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Minister of Justice (Premier)
Minister of Trade and Connnee
Postnaster General --

Without Portfolio - - -

Secretary of State -

Without Portfolio - - -

Minister of Finance - -

Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Minister of Railways and Canals
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N. CLARKE WALLACE.
JoHN FISHER WOOD.
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JOSEPH G. H. BERGERON, M.P. -

JOHN G. BOURINOT, Esq. - - -
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Lieut.-Col. HENRY ROBERT SMITH -
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- - - - Clerk of the House.
- - - Clerk Assistant.

Serjeant-at-Arms.

OFFICIAL REPORTERS:

GEORGE B. BRADLEY
STEPHEN A. ABBOTT -

E. JOSEPH DUGGAN -

ALBERT HORTON - -

J. O. MAROEAU -

TiHos. P. Owms - -

ALPHONSE DESJARDINS
A. C. CAMPBELL - -

JOHN CHAS. BOYCE -

- - -- Chief Reporter.

- -- i
-- Reporters.

- - -
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IF THE

CONSTITUENCIES AND MEMBERS
0F THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS
FOURTH SESSION OF THE SEVENTH PARLIAMENT OF THE DOMINION oF CANADA
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ADDINGTON-George W. W. Dawson.
ALBERT-Richard Chapman Weldon.
ALBERTA-Donald Watson Davis.
ALGoMA-George Hugh Macdonell.
ANNAPOLIS-John B. Mills.
ANTIGONIsH-Rt. Hon. Sir John S. D. Thompson,

K.C.M.G.
ARGENTUIiL-Thomas Christie.
AssiNIBoIA, East-Walter William McDonald.
ASSINIBOIA, West-Nicholas Flood Davin.

BAGOT--Flavien Dupont.
BEAUCE-Joseph Godbout.
BEAuHARNOIS-Joseph Gédéon Horace Bergeron.
BELLECHASE-Guillaume Amyot.
BERTHIER-Cléophas Beausoleil.
BONAVENTURE-Wiliam Le Boutillier Fauvel.
BOTHWELL-Hon. David Mils.
BRANT, N. Riding-James Somerville.
BRANT, S. Riding-William Paterson.
BROCKvILLE-Hon. John Fisher Wood.
BRomE-Eugene A. Dyer.
BRUcE, E Riding-Henry Cargill.
BRUCE, N. Riding-Alexander McNeill.
BRUcE, W. Riding-James Rowand.

CAPE BRE0iN- Hector F. McDougall.
David McKeen.

CARDwiRLL-Robert Smeaton White.
CARLEmN N.R)-Newton Ramsay Colter.
CARIXroN (O.)-William T. Bodgins.
CARIBOO-Frank S. Barnard.
CHAMBLY-Raymond Préfontaine.
CHAMPLAIN-OnésiIWe Carignan.
CHARLEVOIX -Henry Simard.
CHARLoT!E-Arthur Hill Gilmour.
CHATEAUGUAY-James Pollock Brown.
CHICouTîI AND SAGUENAY-Louis de Gonzague

Belley.
CoLcHEsu-William A. Patterson.
CoMPON-Rufus Henry Pope.

CORNWALL ANI) STORMONT-Darby Bergin.
CUMBERLAND-Arthur R. Dickey.

DIGBY-Edward Charles Bowers.
DORCH ESTER--Cyrille Emile Vaillancourt.
DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA-JoSeph Lavergne.
DUNDAs-Hugo H. Ross.
DURHAM, E. Riding-Thomas Dixon Craig.
DURHAM, W. Riding-Robert Beith.

ELGIN, E. Riding-Andrew B. Ingram.
ELGIN, W. Riding-George Elliott Casey.
ESSEx, N. Riding-William McGregor.
ESSEX, S. Riding-Henry W. Allan.

FRoN'TENAC-Hiram A. Calvin.

GAsp±-Louis Zéphirin Joncas.
GLENGARRY-Roderick R. McLennan.
G- T Kennedy F. Burns.*

LOUCESTER~Théotime Blanchard.t

GRENVILLE, S. Riding-John Dowsley Reid.
GREY, E. Riding-Thomas S. Sproule.
GREY, N. Riding-James Masson.
GREy, S. Riding-George Landerkin.
GUYSBOROUGH-Duncan1 C. Fraser.

HALDMAD-Walter Humphries Montagne.

HALIFAX- Thomas E. Kenny.
John Fitz-William Stairs.

HALTON-David Henderson.

HAMILTON-çAlexander McKay.
iSamuel R. Ryckman.

HANTs-Alfred Putnam.
HASTING8, K Riding-William B. Northrup.
HASTINGS, N. Riding-A. W. Carscallen.
HASTINGS, W. Riding-Henry Corby.‡
HocnEILGA-Sévérin Lachapelle.
HUNTINGDON-JUlius Scriver.
HURON, F. Riding-Peter Madonald.
HURON, S. Riding-John McMillan.
HURON, W. Riding-Hon. James Colebrooke Patter-

son.

t Resigned 22nd June. Re-elected ; took seat 5th July.* Appointed to Senate. t Elected ; took seat 28th Jay.
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IBERVILLE-François Béchard.
INVERNESS-Hugh Cameron.

JACQUES-CARTIER-Désiré Girouard.
JOLIE'rrE-Urbain Lippé.

KAMOUUSKA-Henry George Carroll.
KENT (N. B.)>-George V. McInerney.
KEN'r (0.)--Archibald Campbell.
KING's (N.B.)-Hon. George Eulas Foster.
KiNGc's (N.S.)-Frederick W. Borden.

KING's (P.E.T.) (Augustine Colin Macdonald.
\John MeLean.

KINGsTON-James Henry Metcalfe.

LAMBsO, E. Riding-George Moncreiff.
LAmsoN, W. Riding-James Frederick Lister.
LANARK, N. Riding-Bennett Rosamond.
LANA RE, S. Riding-Hon. John Graham Haggart.
LAPRAIIUE-Louis Conrad Pelletier.
L'Assomro-Hormisdas Jeannotte.
LAVAL-Hon. Joseph Aldric Ouimet.
LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, N. Riding-Charles Fred-

erick Ferguson.
LEEDS, S. Riding-George Taylor.
LENNox-Uriah Wilson.
LÉVIs-Pierre Malcolum Guay.
LINcoLN AND NIAGAcA--Willam Gibson.
LISGAR-Arthur Wel'iington Ross.
L'IsIr-J. Israël Tarte.
LONiON-Hon. Sir John Carling. K.C.M.G.
LOTBINIÈRE-Côme, Isaïe Rinfret.
LUNENBURG-Charles Edwin Kaulbach.

MARQUErE-Nathaniel Boyd.
MASKINONGÉ-Joseph Hormisdas Legris.
MEGANTIc-Louis J. Côté, alias Fréchette.
MIDDLESEx, E. Riding-Joseph Henry Marshall.
MIDDLESEX, N. Riding-William H. Hutchins.
MIDDLEsEx, S. Riding--Robert Boston.
MIDDLEsEx, W. Riding-William Frederick Roome.
MIssIsQuoI--George Barnard Baker.
MONcK-Arthur Boyle.
MONTcuLM-Louis E. Dugas.
MONTMAGN-Philippe A. Choquette.
MorMoiEcy-Artbur J. Turcotte.
MONTREAL, Centre-Hon. John Joseph Curran.
MONTREAL, East-Alphonse Télesphore Lépine.
MONTREAL, West-Sir Donald Smith, K.C.M.G.
MUsKOA-William Edward O'Brien.

NAPIERVILLE-Dominique Monet.
NEw WESTMINSTER-Gordon E. Corbould.
NIcOIr-Joeph Hector Leduc.
NORPorI., N. Riding-John Charlton.
NORFOLK, S. Riding-David Tiadale.
NORTHUMBERLAND (N.B.)-Michael Adam.
NORTHUMBERLAND (O.) E. R-Edward Cochrane.
NOETHUMBERLAND (O.) W.R.-George Guillet.

ONTAIuO, N. Riding-Frank MadilL.
ONTAiO, S. Ridirg--William Saith.
ONTARIO, W. Riding-James David Edgar.

OrrAwA City-(Sir James A. Grant, K.C.M.G.
Honoré Robillard.

OTrAw County-Charles Ramsay Devlin.
OXFORD, N. Riding-James Sutherland.
OXFORD, S. Riding-Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright,

K.C.M.(.

PEEL---Joseph Featherston.
PERTH, N. Riding-James Nicol Grieve.
PRRTH, S. Riding-Williani Pridham.
PErERROROUGH, E. Riding-John Burnhain.
PETERBOROUGu, W. Riding-James Stevenson.
Picmu-fHon. Sir Charles H. Tupper, K.C.M.G.

SJohn McDougald.
PONTIAC- -John Bryson.
PORTNEUF-Arthur Delisle.
PREScOTr-Isidore Proulx.

PRINCE (P.E.I.)- Stanislas F. Perry.
\John Yeo.

PRINcE EDWARD-Archibald Campbell Miller.
PROVENcHER-Alphonse A. C. LaRivière.

QUEBEc, Centre-François Langelier.
QUEBEc, East-Hon. Wilfred Laurier.
QUEBEc, West-John Hearn.*
QUEBEC County-Jules J. T. Frémont.
QUEN's (N.B.)-George Frederic Baird.
QuEEN's (N.S.)-Francis Gordon Forbes.

QUEEN's (P.E.I.)- Louis Henry Davies.
William Welsh.

REFREW, N. Riding-Hon. Peter White.
RENFREW, S. Riding-John Ferguson.
REsTIGOUcHE-John McAlister.
RIcHELIEU- Arthur Aimé Bruneau.
RICHIMOND (N.S.)-Joseph A. Gillies.
RICHMOND AND WOLFE (Q.)-Clarence C. Cleveland.
RImousKI-Hon. Sir Adolphe Caron, K.C.M.G.
RouVILLE6-Louis Philippe Brodeur.
RUssELL-William Cameron Edwards.

ST. HYAcINTHE-Michel E. Bernier.
ST. JOHN (N.B.) City-Ezekiel McLeod.

ST. JoHn (N.B.) City and County(J. Douglas Hazen.
(John A. Chesley.

ST. JOHNs (Q.)-François Bourassa.
STMAURIc-François Sévère L. Desaulniers.
SAsKAcuEwN-Day Hart Macdowell.
SELKIRK-Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly.
SHEFFORD-John Robbins Sanborn.
SHRLBURN--Nathaniel W. White.
SnERBRooiE-Hon. William Bullock Ives.
SImco, E. Riding-William H. Bennett.
SIuoo, N. Riding-Dalton McCarthy.
SIxcOE, S. Riding-Richard Tyrwhitt.
SOULANGE-James William Bain.
STAsTEAD-Timothy Byron Rider.
SUNBURY-Robert Duncan Wilmot.
TEM1SoUATA-Paul Etienne Grandbois.
TERnREONNE-Pierre Leclair.
THEE RIVERS-Hon. SirHectorLangevin, K.C.M.G.

Died on or about 17th May.
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TORONTO, Centre-George Ralph R. Cockburn.
ToRoNTo, East-FEmerson Coatsworth, jun.
TORONro, West-Frederick Charles Denison, C.M.G.
Two MOUNTrANs-Joseph Girouard.

VANCoUVER ISLAIN---Andrew Haslam.
VAUDREUIL-Henry Stanislaus Harwood.
VERCHEREs -Hon. Felix Geoffrion.

VItroRIA (B.C. (Edward Gawler Prior.
\Thomas Earle.

VcTORIA (N.B.)-Hon. John Costigan.
VICTORIA (N.S.)-John Archibald McDonald.
VICTORIA (O.) N. Riding--Samuel Hughes.
VICTORIA (0.) S. Riding-Charles Fairbairn.

WATERLOO, N. Ridiig-Isaac Erb Bowman.
WATERLOO, S. Riding-.James Livingston.

WELLAND-James A. Lowell.
WELLINGrN, Centre Riding-Andrew Seuiple.
WELLINGTON, N. Riding-James McMullen.
WELLINGTON, S. Riding-Janmes Innes.
WENTWORTH, N. Riding-Thomas Bain.
WLN-TwORTH, S. Riding-Franklin M. Carpenter.
WESTMoitELAN-,IJosiah Wood.
WINNIPGo-Joseph Martin.

YALE-John Andrew Mara.
YAMASKA-Roch Moïse Samuel Mignault.
YARMOUTH--Thomas Barnard Flint.
YORK (N.B.)-Thomas Temple.
YORK (0.) E. Riding-William Findlay Maclean.
YORK (O.) N. Riding-William Mulock.
YORK (0.) W. Riding-Hon. N. Clarke Wallae.

SELECT COMMITTEE APPOIN TED TO SUPERVISE THE PUBLICATION OF THE
OFFICIAL REPORTS OF THE DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

BrUWSoLILi, Mr. Cléophas (Berthier).
BEcHAIR», Mr. François (I&errile).
CaMEitON, Mr. Hugh (Interness).
CHARLTON, fMr. John (North Norfdk).
DAVIN,- Mr. Nicholas Flood ( West Assiniiboia).
HAZEN, Mr. J. Douglas (St. Joh n City and Coputy,).
I NNEs, Mr. James (South Wellimiton).
LARIIE, Mr. Alphonse A. C. (Prorencher).

LÉPINE, Mr. Alphonse Télesphore (East fontreal).
PRIORI, Mr. Edward Gawler (Victoria, B.C.).
SCRIVER, Mr. Julius (Huntingdon).
SOMERVILLE, Mr. James (North Brant).
TAYLOR, Mr. George (&îuth Leeds).
WELlON, Mr. R. Chapnan (Albert).
WHITE, Mr. Robert Smeaton (Cârdwcll).

Chairman:-Mr. ALPHONSE A. C. LARIVIfRE (Prorencher).
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3iouse ot Omnmons ßebates

FOURTH SESSION-SEVENTH PARLIAMENT

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THURSDAY, 15th March, 1894.

he Parliaent, which had been proro-
gied from time to time, was now command-
e.' o assemble on the 15th day of March,
l t for the despatch of business.

Ti, SPEAKER took the Chair at fifteen
minutes before Three o'cloek.

PRAYERS.

A Message was delivered by
Kimber. Esquire, Gentleman
Black Rod:

Mr. SPEAKE,

Rên6 Edouardi
Usher of the,

His Excellency the G overnor General desires the
imminiediate atitendance of this Honourable House in
the Senate Chanher.

Accordingly. the House went up to the
S. .te Chamber.

and the House being returned,

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that
ho had received from the Judges selected for
the trial of Election Petitions, pursuant to
the Dominion Controverted Elections Act,
certificates and reports relating to the elec-
tions for the Electoral District of Soulanges,
for the Electoral District of L'Islet, and for
the Electoral District of Vaudreuil, wherein
the said petitions were severally dismlssed
and the sitting members declared duly
elected.

VACANCIES.

Mr. SPEAKER lnformed the House that
during the recess ho had received notification
of vacancies which have occurred in the re-
presentation, as folows :-

Of DAviD WiujLAm Conno, Esu.,Menberfor the
Electoral District of Vancouver, by decease.

Of HIUGH JoHiN MAcDONALD, Esq., Member for
the Electoral District of Winnipeg, by resignation.

Of CHARLES HERBERT MAcKINTosiI, Esq., Mem-
ber for the Electoral District of the City of Ottawa,
by the acceptance of an office of emolument uuder
the Crown.

He also informed the House that he had
Issned his several warrants to the Clerk of

1

the Crown in Chancery
writs of election for the
tricts respectively.

to make out new
said electoral dis-

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that
the Clerk of the House had received from the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery certificates
of the election and return of the following
members

Of AsnaEw Hastut, Esq., for te Eletoral
District of Vancouver.

Of HERY X ST.Nts Ha'wgoiob. Esq., for the
Electoral Distriet of Soulanges.

Of .Jbsl 1ART1X, Esq., for the Elector-al )is-
trict of Winnipeg.

Of S Jir AEs A. (RINT, I.U.M.G.. for the
Electural District of Otta a (ity.

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.

Sir J.ults A. GANT, K.C.M.G., Meiber for
the Electodal District of Ottawa City, intro-
duced by Sir John Thompson and r. Robillard.

H>Rv S-raNs rs Hawvooîi, Esq., Memiber for
the Electoral District of Vaudreuil, iitroduced by
Mr. Laurier and Mir. Tarte.

JosEri Ma1nTx, Esq., Menber for
District of Vinnipeg, introduced by
and Mr. Davies (P.E.I.)

the Electoral
Mr. Laurier

ANDREW A I Esq.. Mend>er for the Elee-
toral Distriut of Vancouver, introduced b'y Sir
Johi Thomîpsoin anI Mr. MarIa.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 1) respectilng the Administration
of Oaths of Office.-(Sir John Thompson.)

SPEECH PROM THE THRONE.

Mr. SPEAKER laid on the Table a copy
of the speech dellvered by Ris Excellency
the Governor General to both Houses of Par-
liament in the Senate Chamber this day,
which Is as follows :-

HononNabk (entk n of the Sena/e:

(entemen ofj the House of Conuaons:

lu the Queen's nane I greet you, for the first
time since assuming the high functions intrusted to
me by Her Majesty ; and it is with feelings of the
liveliest satisfaction that I thus meet you assembled
for the labours of another session of Parliament.

REVIBED EDITION.



[COMMONS]

This feeling of satisfaction is enhanced by the t
opportunities which I have already enjoyed of :
visiting, and in my official capacity renewing t

acquaintance with. several of the chief centres of s

the enterprise and activity of this Dominion ; nor n
need I refrain fron assuring you that I have been i
deeply impressed by the heartiness of the reception
accorded to ne as Her Majesty's Viceroy and
Representative, a reception which has once more
manifested the loyalty. the cortiality and the pub-
lic spirit of the Canadian people.

My predecessor was able to express gratification g
to you last year on an increase in trade and on the

continued progress of the Dominion. It is gratify-
ing to nie to observe that the expectation which

was then formied-that the volume of trade during
the then current %.ear would exceed that of any

year in the history of the Dominion-has been fully
realized, and that Canada's progress continues with
every mark of stability and permanence.

It nay be observed with satisfaction that. a large
proportion of this increase is shown to have been
due to an extension of our connierce withî Great

Britain.

It is a cause of thankfuiness that our people
have been spared in a very great degree froni the

sufferings which have visited the populations of 1
some other countries during many months past,
and that while the commercial depression prevail-

ing abroad could not but affect the activity of busi-j
ness in the Dominion, we have been free froni any

extensive flnancial disaster or widespread distress.

The revenues of the year have been ample for

the services which you provided for, and have met
the expectations on which the appropriations of
last year were based.

The peaceful conclusion, by the award of the
arbitrators at Paris, of the controversy wyhich had

prevailed so long, with respect to the Seal Fisiheries
in the Pacific Ocean and the rights of British sub-

jects in Behring Sea, has renoved the only source!
of contention which existed between Great Britain

and the United States with regard to Canada.

There is every reason to believe that Her Majesty%'s

Government will obtain redress for those Canadian
subjects of Her Majesty who were deprived of
their property and liberty without just cause while!

the controversy was in progress.

At an early date a measure will be laid before you
having for its object a revision of the Duties of

Custome with a view to meet the changes which!

.time has effected in business operations of all kinds
throughout the Dominion. While my Ministers I
do not propose to change the principles on which
the existing enactments on this subject are based,

Mr. SPEAKER.

he amendments which will le offered for your con-
ideration are designed to simplify the operation of
the tariff and to lessen, as far as can be done, con-
istently with those principles and with the require-
ments of the Treasury, the inposts which are-now
n force.

There will also be laid before you a nmasure on
the subject of Bankruptcy and Insolvency which
% ill, it is hopedi, make more adequate provision
than now exists on that subject for the increasing
trade and commerce of the country and for the
greatly expanded trade between the severai pro-
vinces of Canada.

Measures will also be submintted to voitumaking
more effective provisions for our lines of steam comis-
nunication on the Atlantie and Pacifie Oceans, for
itmproving the law with regard to Dominion Lands
and with regard to the management of Indiau
Affairs : also a Bill respecting ,Joint Stoek Coim-
panies, another with respect to the Fisheries, and
several less important measures which experience
lias suggested with regard to various matters under
your control.

entlemen oi the Hoiuse of Coinmon-s:

The Publie Accounts will be subniitted to vou at
an early date and also the Est.imates of the expendi-
ture which lias len considered necessary for the
ensumg year.

Honoumle Uetlemen ofthe Senate :

entlemuen oifthe ouse or Conuntions :

While it is hoaped that the public ueasureswlich
will demnand your attention will not be very
numerous some of then will be of great weight and
importance, and it is my earnest hope and prayer
that the care and zeal whichl you will apply to the
deliberations of the session mnay be aided by the
abundant blessing of the Almighty.

Sir JOHIN THIOMPSON motved:
That the Address with which His Excellency has

been pleased to open the 8ession be taken into
consideration to-morrow.

Motion agreed to.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:

That Select Standing Comnmnittees of this House
for the present session be appointed for the follow-
ing purposes.-l. On Privileg and Elections.-2.
On Expiring Laws.-3. On lways, Canais nd
Telegraph Lines.-4. On Miscellaneous Private
Bills.--5. On Standing Orders.-6. On Printinig.-
7. On Public Accounts.-8. On Banking and Com-
merce.-9. On Agriculture and Coloni"ation ;--which
said Committees shall severally be empowered to
examine and inquire into all such matters and
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things s mnay bhe referred to themu by the House : tieman. The publie awaited in breathless
and to report fron time to timte their observations silence and suspense the action that would
and opinions thereon : with power to send for per- be taken with respect to these charges. The
sons, papers and records, charges were not made lu an Indirect way;

Motion agreed to. they Nvere direct, positive charges of mal-
versation, and the bar of the different pro-
vinces-t speak more especially of the Mari-

OFFICIAL DEBATES COMMITTlEE. time Provînce-listened from day to day to

Sir JOHN THOMSON mo''ed: hear the action that would be taken tore-
Sir OHNTHOPSONmovd :move the cloud whichi hung over, for the

That a Select Commnittee he appointed tosuper- tirst time. one of the justices of the Suprete
vise the tticial Report of the Debates in this Court of the province. No action vas
House duèring the present session with power to taken. It is well known that the judges of
report from tine to timte, to be composed of : the Supreme Court of New Brunswick at
M Bessrs. Beausoleil, Béchard, Caieron, Charlton, last had fnot been averse in the past to
1)aviai, Hazel, Inues, LaRivière, Lépine, Prior, mBIIiltain what they i magined was their dig-
Seriver. Sonerville, Taylor, Weldon, aud White nity, by taking proceedings In the nature
('ardlweo). o attaclunents for alleged conteimpt. It

was believed that possibly that course
Mr. LAURIER. Is it the same committee might be resorted to in the instance

as last year? have referred to. No course of that
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The same com- kind was taken. After somue perid of tine

mittee. had elapsed the press generally challenged
Motion agreed to. the action of those implicated who maintain-

etlus extraordinarjy silence, and it w.as
asked whether, if proceedings were not to beREPORT OF LIBRARIANS. instituted for contempt, at least proceedlngs
would not be taken in the nature of a libel

The Joint Report of the Librarians, of Par- suit. in whic' the truth or falsity of those
liament was laid on the Table of the House.very grave and serious charges migiht be
-(Mr. Speaker.) proven. It was felt and known, Mr.

Speaker. that silence was Impossible to be
ADJOURNMENT - THE NEW BRUNS- mîaintained very long. It was knowu that

WICK JUDICIA.RY. it was Impossible that this House, this In-
quest of the Nation, could meet and prorogue

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourin- without this matter, or this charge, or this
ment of the House. alleged blot on the fair escutcheon of our

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, before jud.es& being removed or explained away.
the House adjourus I would Invite the right It has been lately announced li the press
hon, gentleman, the Minister of Justie, that te judge so carged has tndered to
make a statement respecting certainchang the Government of the day his resignation
that have taken place lu the judiciary of the:of his judicial position. It is stated, Sir,
ProvinceofNew Brunswick. Under ordin- that the Government have accepted that

r resignation. I rise to ask for information
ary ireustacS 1woud no, soeary ii ou these points. I amn told. (in what 1l con-the session, bring this matter to the attention 'on tse i amtold, rnht on.

of Parliament, but the right hon. gentleman ileevemto be far rtye rhthon
is awre, nd te Houe an thecoun rentleman will correct me If my Informationis aware, and the House and the Couur , s rog-tiiat the Minister of Justie ha

are aware, that the changes which have just is w rong-tat th Minist o hstina
taken place-or one change at least which othis matter specially brougt to his attention,
has taken place-has been attended and sur- yn u h to hi attnto Irmay or
rounded by circumstances of an extremely apubic attention ealld tohe rrticle,
grave and serious character. In this country, but that tvnstetiocinated judge alsoteom-
Sir, we have been accustomed heretofore to butntat the incrmmtredpe lso coIam-
boast that, whatever charges may have been unormed that tim wholeeatter was brougt
made or bandied about by politiclans from tire tright hon. gentlemans attention.uI
one political party to another as to politicall know the jealosy witlnwhc the Minister
malversation In office, yet, so far as the bench o Jstice vluwsy itntegrity o! the bench.
of the country is concerned, It was. at any 1 have confidence In him In that respect, how-rate, pure and above suspicion. The hou. ever little confidence I may have lu hlm po-
Minister of Justice will recollect that some ltially-
months ago-I think It is six months ago-
one of the leading newspapers of St. John Mr. FOSTER, Just saved himself.
in a doubled leaded editorial preferred Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.> I did not save my-
charges of a very grave and serious character self "just"' 1 saved myseif wholly. I de.
against one of the hon. judges of the Supreme sire to say that this matter is not a mere
Court of that province. charges so grave political squib, I am not speaking for poli-
and so serious that If they were true. of tical effect;: I am speaklng of a matter
course aU further confidence must cease In which every hon. member lu this House, on
the administration of justice by that gen- both sides, will recognize as exceedingly
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grave. I am speakIng of a matter which would sonal character if any attempts should be
be rendered still more grave if an Improper made to follow up those charges in the
sUience were maintained by the representa- regular way. I say in the regular way.
tives of the people in this House. I fel because it has always been the practice of
qulte sure, Mr. Speaker, that if the hon, the Department of Justice, and I think is
Minister of Justice were charged with re- in every other country, to take no oticial
ceiving a bribe in the administration of bis cognizance of charges made in the press
duties, the matter would properly and; merely. The practice always has been, in
promptly be brought to the attention of the iy experience-and I am informed, in the
House and discussed. I fel quite sure, that experience of my predecessors-that when
if ho were similarly charged, a day would a Z communication is made impugning the
not go by without the accusation being atdministratioun of justice, or the personal
properly challenged and investigated, and I character of any judge. I require the person
see no reason why the samne prompt and en- making the conplaint, before it shall be
ergetic action should not be taken with noticed. to send that complaint to mue in a
respect to a charge wldch surrounds and way in whieh it eau be coumunicated to
attacks the integrity of one oft the judges the judge himself. and on the persoutal re-
of the -Maritime Provinces. When I pas*d sponsibility. at least, of the person who
through St, John the other day, I understood muatkes the charges. So far as I ean recolleet.
the hon. judge was still discharging bis there was no personal respoisibility as-
official duties on the ground t-hat his resigna- sumed by the writer of the article attackiug
tion bad not been accepted, I rise to know. Judge Palmer. If my memory serves me
Sir, whether this jutige has resigned,, whether right, the charges were made in an editorial,
his resignation was acceptetd, whether the,1 or 'omuieation. I forget which.
charges preferred against him some months
aIgo in the columus of the St. John 'Globe-A Mr. DAY1ES (P.El) An editorial.
were brought to the notice of the Minister Sir ,101N THOMPSON, Of course, theof Justice, and whether theC Goverment publisher of the paper was. imetble tohave vohuntarily accepted a resignation just, if he were slandering theiue- bywhIch entitles him to superannuation, with- roe i for blat rtache juthgey
out their taking any steps to make an in- proeedi for libe pt or a;utaent, or eher
vestigation it these charges? es but as tpersona

esponsibility for the allegations thereiunmade.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, the personail responsibility, I mean, as to the

hon. gentleman lhas brought to the notice of knowledge of the writer of the truth of the
tie House, on the motion to adjourn, a ques- eharges so preferretd, there wvas noue. I say,
tion of undoubted importance, and one whieh Sir, that my own practice has been that
perhaps it would be more satisfactory to wheu such charges have been preferred inthe House to consider when the papers on regard to any judge, whether a county judge
the subject are on the Table of the House, or a judge of a superlor court, i commuinicate
in order that members might be more fully the charge which has been thus made to the
aware of the considerations involved in thie judge against whom It bas been preferred.
case ; and in order, that even speaklng for If the judge whose conduct Is so impuguc
myself andt my own department, I should' iiakes a denial, or what appears upon Its
have greater accuracy in the explanation face to be a satisfactory explanation of t-ie
which I should give to the House, thau if I charges which are thus preferred, the course
relied upon memory. But, auswering the has invarIably been to inform the author of
lon. member's questions in the way in which the complaint that any further proceedings
they are put, ani relying upon my memory (ou that subject must be taken before Parlia-entirely for the iaterial with which tO ment, because, by our constitutIon, as mem-
answer the hon. gentleman, I would say bers are well aware, steps for the removal
that the comments of tie St. John 'Globe of a judge can uonly be taken by way of anI think that was the paper the hon. gentle- Address fromt both Houses of Parliaient
man mentioned-were brought to my notice to His Excelleney to cause the judge to beby a copy of the paper being sent to me, removed. I arm speaking, of course, now lnwhere I then was, outside of tbs countr-y I this particular case, of an imputation against
amn unable to recollect any instance ln whlih the conduct of a judge of a superior court.
they were called to my notice or attention inlu the case of judges of county courts, there
any other way than by the perusal Of the is a statutory provision under wMich it Is mypaper. But communication was made to me, duty to Inform the person who makes thenot directly, but Indirectly, by the judge who charge against a county judge, assuming, of
was so charged ln the press; and the state- course, that the charges are suclh as to justify
ment which was made to me, Indirectly and an Inquiry, that If he thinka proper to pur-
orally, on his behalf, as I was given to sue the Inquiry turther, a commiqon willbeunderstand, was one which absolutely de- Issued appoIntlng a judge of a superlor
nied the truth of the statements Involved, court to investigate the cause under the
and made explanations wth regard to the statute with a view to t-he exercise by t-ihe
details oit the transactions which justmded executive oft t-he power oit removal of th
me in believing t-bat t-be judge impugnedi county judge, If the eicnstances shiouldj
lnt-ended t-o vindicate his juicilal anti per- justlify his removal. I wishi the House, there-

Mr, D.&vus (P.E.I)
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fore, Io tmderstand fron t ils explanation thttt Sir JOHN THOMPSON Rt lS nOt ous.
'ihere was nuounrikto addressed to tomdary to la.Y reports on theo Tale Mil

nie of tbat kirni. nou eoînimuieation otlier'tho Speexh Is eonsldered. I hoVe thiereport
ilian that whklî .ppearedl nthie ntelxtper w'il be ready fibr sbusiî eyso f
wh1eh thie bon. getlwa bs rkeforeti to, .- Ivrds.;
aud that thie explanax iions,, tlikerefoàre,,iix
were plae-ed beture iie on thie part of tIe! COPYRIGHT.

lkea-rued judge hlmîiiseW ý were plaeti before.
me un bis qowin tkn uidistaneý. nd not!!Mr E-DG Alt. eftirko Yo'u ave Ie Clizir.,

açs thie resuit ofutiy <îàîîîkajetfen v-lt a,-ty.that 1 thiluR thie lirs--t .Ninister
stî. Riexîxt u*tiîî liçliisasktIiswiIl agwee witlhiiite that thie tJm ias arrived

'vhktlber thie lan judgtc .as ttxndekrod l lik for tRhe consideration by Parliauient of the
r t.lotaiu "flicjudgký, iiquestion Ia oirgtdsut e ei aaaandi

teuîere< lis iggli tltin. aîîd lt ratti lgad 1 dctIot 'vaut to dk;ous-s it until
1i~s bei ~IeiTed "lc ix it: mesudkr Uic paper rebroutglit down sbowing tR11w

"ii a *îel %are tIeZo Theiiklugkl e phlase t1izt it la ss d; andi 1
lias re 11Wed ue cas t iliasbeeîi would akt lie Mînlstk-r if lie will ay lbetorek
%vtthiu a v~ery ý ti f 15 yors ont1ite Ilose tRie ver.y arliest day, ail h
bêeneli a1sz it(dIzv iI l Fqiity ot tRie Provine ja estliat are inithie session of tRie Gow-
of New IBrtnsw~iek. "hie t dialcettate ttlIt andti hat Rie ("Z-111 u iUcine
wvRiei w ~ere laid bei4rî' iu'- are as srga,,,-the last octai,îlon on whiich rtrn wtrtx

.&ny that in my opreie have tevtr lîek*uîlaid lttoetRe I1ou w, ieh w,
ibrkenetNi l-4 Wa-ijudgw-reîr 1>0111 tIe lb',11011 1is»i.1i111111k 0o1Ù11tRi ls uttoîîtIbert,%iiokUld
-bn the goîdu'tîejaifrdut v. "fliose Rie --no dit Écron-e of offiniîon iii this iouo

<ort zt-statkIlthaIlle udtby zaivanceil l1*xause i nu Whtt ioi'~o havé sent
, gk ant i ntirmaity, dlwndeprivedtint.rey u ieewilR exeot sal t( îin.

"hf ti ihtOf une kýt-ye.audtlierefkiî\' relilritly v hat we onidrto lie uhe rigit's o0r
solely inr dngor wiiug îpol the ot*.r t igovr mu oftCaaaliud un 1 ar
qove.-wbieh juhad b Inbind lfor a tiîuîîîbeçr very Imuieh -statani mportzanitrigbt of
,,-b vears bifre, bt iRe s1w tof whieh iid ki 'R'vIvd inW I
b'een eveitially tstretîy niediea1 ra siiOt ltst.O

ment. Vu tî~ [ tSir'JOH IN TIIOM-PSON. Ia1re 'ith wlat
O5PI~IIY fl OI5I(1'~11O ~ ~tRhe lion. gntlman isahl, ndif hé l

ihitk wx li z1. %p-li ilove for thie iroduetion of thee 'a 'ers I - 1ilR

bis r* siuatiou. StRio mot ion i,;-cezrried.
Mr. LARiER.TRie]li. gentItluilRa

not stated, buitperbalis hle *an saMotio agreed t adih1110 ouse ait-
Nvh(eu the sgato was ýzaceept.-d. Zaid IiO i - .Zlj
"Rien îU mîn10dtothe jll(gkc.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It 'a eeiy
1 tbink. about twtu we-eks zigo, o-r teuidys

i wti aceti t-edate. i UE 0F cOMNO1NS
Mfr. DAVIIES (1PEl.) lilas h tbein i- t»V1t1 lavî184

mîinated to tRie jud-ge l'y 1lettkeî'*
le ON UMSO. Iîhks. TRe Speakeýr took thie Chair at Three

t hougiuIcunt 1 otivlbeealtîse umliy o'eloCk.
dtiepartmci-,nt is flot tRie depairtiîîenlt tRiat
11ai-ee sucb omîmn1aiu.rwii c itaînAPny F.Rs,
zrnd Inforni tRie Iouse to-niorrow. ,1 OENR4 NEASISIC

Mr. MlLLS (Ittliwt4R). 1 understzind TIONS.
fronti tRio igit lion gnteîiasstatellnellt
that Rie tlid not eUtRie jutlg&s% attention to Mr. M-UIS (Bothweil). Retore thie Orders3
tRie azitel, and askhui 'vltli regard to ofthtRe Day a-.re ealRed, 1 wish to caRi thie

'ibo matters therein set out. atetof t ilePrinie Muist1 o a para-
SirJOH TIO.MSON -Nck-grap Inluthie Speech fromi thie Throne

Si JHXTHM'la 't iwRiieR i s exeeflUey is desg-

THE CMiSIN ON TUE L IQU OR' iliaed thie, Viceroy ati Queen's :zrepre-
TP~F1Cseuîitative. i should like t'i ask thte ýhou

~euteîun wethr ay echang-e lias boeu
M.. ANDEàRRKIN. Before yon leave ticeI uadé iu t1he te,-ris of thi e rnrsCwl-

Chair, 1 woid like tu Inquire ofthetRieov- nîisIon, and If s». wiietlier lie Is prepartd to
ernuient wien tRie report ofthtRe Royal QOni- lay thie doeînuent on thie Table ofthtRe
mission on thie que6tion of prohiibitioun. wiRR Hottse? Thie Riou. gutenaikntws that thie
lue subrnitflt th Re fouse. (%evernor is uwt za Vkeroj'. , l slir Ma-

1 t)
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j(sty hias extendd to hilm ll the preroga- lied that throughout the length and breadth
tives and powers which belong to ler Ma- of Canada there is but one wislh that they
jesty lunder whi -h she acts. imay be long spared to undertake works of

Sir .1OHN THOMPSON. Hler Majesty lias practical usefulness wich :await thein li
not changed the provisions of the Commis- the great centres of England. We have
sion under which Governors General have also received here within a very short time
been appointed in recent year.s.a nobleman and lady, Lord and Lady Aber-

tdeen. whose names went before them, nas-
THE NEW BRUNSWICK .IUDICIAtY. iucl as they lived in Canada for a short

Mr.DAV ES ~ Idesre o ak 110timie. and altijoug i th-at period itself was ex-.Mr. DA1S(.EI Idesire to a-sk the
Prime Minister whether i understood the trernely short, stili tley endeared thelnselves

Itou gezlleiazi orrellv ilit. h ~ 1 to the people with wJiom tliey cinie speciallyhon. getlma orretetly. thlat ini the Con-.
versation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X 'eosUcfor~seÙ. i x in contact inu that Garden of Eden. as I miiglirversation aicross the tioor yesterd(a.y lee11cl t anlo.oeo he ex-eso

psressed the initent ion o bring down the
papers to wich I referred. withut a formai S tl .iat when they left Canada there was a

motion being made ? 1 have not placed on il 10tls wish feit anong the people
the paper a m'otio. because 1 gathered fromt tlrOUgliotlt the country that wve uîight he si)

Uichon getieia fs *eîa.z~ ~~ ~~ eîreney fortuniate as bo have thelieAre ZISthie lion. etmn' remiarks ihiat lie woufld
bring d wn the papers at an early period, h1er Majesty. h Grand
without the necessity of a formîal inotiol i lngishngfroni siekness, and lias beenbeing psavetheleadership of that ere.t

Sir JOH-N T3OMPSON. I did not say i parryover wli he presided, in his judgrn'n,
would bring themi down witholiut a motion idiscretioniseiected b core to Canada a
being passed. and we cane the conclusionwho ws Viceroy of Ireand, and
tha.t it is itore coivenient to have a motion Ii so distinguished hiniseif in that
subimitted in every case, but I will waive the position as to enlear blîn - t4i every
motion in this instance. trishmand ltht grand od itel wsex.

,where to-day til tsha ndrek grows sO
I I INSW E roRiso tsweetly and luxurinthy. We rely upon

IJE1ýNcY*isnSPEECcn.tit that.not oar fi te represeita-
tives of that nrelad. which ie ail de-Tlie II<use proit'ied 1) th(.lsconsoderation t lig t wnhotoyr. but ail the peopew of Can-

of -lis Excelleny*s S hdelivered ait tle ada.viIllnnmu weis ft bisamgs tht eof
PpeugY of the sesiion. isticeh whirliou u t c iounry tt fow mfr ney

rexremely frtunatesens to hae tem lera

Si eAMES GRANT. pMr. Srker, wHthint e M ty " T Gr
thle ye.ir UtaIt lias st. passed t*o very ii- langui as hi revor o casiond se sebets
portant events have transpired. We hve the best olai tpossiblete preside vertvestiries of tihis inportit his jcon-
parted wnithi one represelita.tive of -Ier Ma- te 1 oto f brdnii.Ajesty, an ve ereeivd the nobleman S disc rtiosleomoan
who recently a.rived aongst us and is the L ael
present representative of lier Mjesty lubis Sie takes, also. a deep interest lin our peoplt.
Dominion. DurinUte sojour of Lord in our institutions. and il everythi seg thar

whpere to-day the wsharofkhgrows so.v

DerLyud Lady Derby tis countr y they tat o l wl he r
endeard d thea s the people, and lie, I antsure that Tlien,u wch wordia d-cours.-

by Ii:.%vie jidgnentanddisreton, byof events, the timie arrives for Their Exce!-
ih oug s proceeeoe csi a legrator lecie S to honr Canada. t people il!

and bis occupancy of important positionsJ Çr113s~- odI-si'Peed to the G"overtitbr
lu the Gover ent of Great Britain, y'Seh lvr a t Gheadawllnreces hon haet degeco
discharged the serious resonsibin.ty jp us- contributeibowaids the appiness, the oin-
.dwing over M-te destinies of this great Do-irfo anctheoprosperitn
winion as t releet greantcredit andis t r. speaker, rise with no ordnhary deg-.

prent eryenatek to er Mjes this ofpleasure to move the address in respopsle

Doin on.arDuring t Eisojond of Lo-rd in ourhiStitutifos.heand inee.vthngtha t

ossible reardys of the peple of bcs country bipetains tom wefarone Aountry.
And ady eselvstoe eope, and h twety years have elapsed since I beforeuis

by his wisy erbudgmetndeadscrenbyo( eenste m rivsfTe1;i xcl

everyone w,ýith vhîoin she camne lu contact. the Itonour Of occupying a seat in this Chm
his too anactive interestc l our peoilato lberci still undertake this duty wlth a con-

ou institutiopns y i everythng that tendei siderable degree of esitae y inastuoGerlas
io the ve1fare of our people. atmitu lavin so aenefuly aware that within that ime ther

anada she leftbebinou ler tangible proof rave been extraordinary aivances made in-
df ig work the was desirous t aeaonplis - every lne of thougt, an partcuarlyin.

ingr. the establish meut of an institution in lt( great departmeut of political economytin capital of te Dominion known as hie As Se of the representatives o ite capital
"S'tanley lustituite," wlich is a credit b lier of the Dominion of Canada, I teed satisfied
naie and to c r repubation. The w ash of the that et compliment thatdras been pasnie
neople of tieis country is that . leaving is more Spee frpeople whone I1havethe
Canada they may be long spared to enjey the honour to represent. than snMyseIf,per-
ase ant affluence which have rcently des- sonally. Permuit me th say. Sr. tha, cl
ended wtlfemofndurpeo, andinso1 fleais- Iamful renîaldt w i atm e"tne Instute,which s cetohrfh DominiosnPo anthe address. fied
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to crave the indulgence of the hon. members withstanding that. I am satisfled that it willof this House. Time is an important be able to stem the current, to float on as
factor in estimating the development and for years past, and to assist veiry naterially in
progress of a country. and certainly the the further development of the resources ofpeople of Canada have reason to feel Canada. I may say that I know perfectly wellproud of what has been accomplished the sentiments expressed by individuals whowithin the past twenty years. If we have considered the subject, and thiey are,look around us, mi almost every direction that the shortest route across from the At-we see tangible proof of that advance- lantic to the Pacifie would ultimately coin-ment. I would ask any sane man who looks mand the commercial supremacy of thisinto the various Unes of thought and develop- North Ainerican continent. We tind alsoment. if he does not observe in this the that the Government are now inaugurating afuil and thorough determination of the peo- system of rapid steam connunication be.ple of Canada (notwithstanding the ditli- tween Great Britain and Canada, a policyculties they have had to contend against) which will also assist very materially in ad-to maintaim the spirit of independence and vancing our position as a country. Twentyreliance on themselves. It ail convinces me years ago, we had only one line of steamers-that our people are rapidly attaining the the Allans-and to them is due a grea.t deal ofpoint of the maintenance of the true spirit credit for what they have done in theof national development. -I know of no- earlier stages of Canada. We know% thatthing that has tended more to bring our* if it had not been for the Allans the
people together than the grand principles <.f trade of Canada vouild be ii a backwardconfederation. It has cemented the various condition compared to what it is to-lay.
provinces, it has developed interprovincial -. iere a-re now five lines of steamers sailing
trade and commerce, and it has caused us to' fron Montreal to European ports. anld weknow their legislators, who have been wilI yet have another line i order to enable
brought up here from tie to tine, alI us to compete with the great Republic towho have taken so active and so ener- the south of us. We have also those magni-
getic a part in the affairs of this House flicent steamers, sailing fron Vancouver to
that--as the Hon. Sir Hibbert 'Tipper Japan. China. India and Australia, and they
pointed out in Hamilton a few days ago will undoubtedly bring about in tiie increas-
in his admirable address on Cantadian ing trade with these countries. I read the
Footpriuts" - we look to the Maritime speech of the ion. 3inister of Tradle aind Com-
Provinves as a nursery of great nient. merce regarding his mission to Australia the
These provinces hiave contributed to our other day. and what a regret camiie to my
public life a class of men who have al- mind when I thought that had the Grand Old
ways taken an active and energetic part Chieftain been living he would have clapped
in the advancement of this country. Be-: liiim on the shoulder and sail: Well dont-
fore the principles of confederation were thon good and faithful servant. Mr. Speaker,
thoroughly carried out, the Maritime Prov- I look forward to the time when we shall
inces traded with Boston and New York, and have a large and important trade vith Auis
the contiguous portions of the United States; tralia. At lte present tine the trade of
but since confederation what do we find ? tiat great country is just what Ithe trade of
That we in this part of Canada are !G(reat Britain was hvlîen Her Majesty as-
taking their coal, that they are taking our cended the Throne. Is not that an evidence
fiour. that in every way trade an(d coin- in itself of what Australia has done y the
merce las sprung up between us, and that public spirit and self-reliance of its people ?
by our interchange of ideas we are daily be- And, wien we look at our products that are
coming more closely allied to each other. now being exported there, and the manner in
The hon. members of this House need not be which our Canadian mowers andlreapers
told what the Canadian Pacifie Railway bas and other agricuitural inpieueits are at-
accomplished in the progress of our great traeting 11<' att'ntion <'f Ie farmlu Aus-
country. I might say, Sir, that I hold in miy trala, 'e sec another evitence that the pro-
hand to-day the bill presented to me by the duets of by thefr superior construe-
late Sir John Abbott when he was taking au tion, wili conmand a market no umatter
active part on the floor of this House, who where they go. I believe that it is the ln-
then expressed his wish to me that I should tention shortly to estabiish a CanadIan de-
introduce the Canadian Pacifie Railway Bill. pot i Australia. Tiat is a practica e
He formulated the principles of it, and I had and the people of that continent will then
the pleasure of introducing it on the 20th know,-as they are shortiy going to know
day of April, 1872, and of addressing the in Enguand by the establishment of a depot
House on tfle importance of that great high- of a similar character-wbat-,re (anadian
way. We are to-day realizing the import- produets and what are not. We know how
ance of the construction of that railway in often spurious articles are put in the market
every sense of the term. We find that trade and said to be Canadian when they are truiy
and commerce havé developed to an extraor- something else.*Itil right and proper that
dinary degree. In the present state of de- our public men should so direct the current
pression that railway bas no doubt diffi- of trade wlth reference to these depots
oulties to contend against, as almnost any rail-tattepduso!Cna.n atr

wayon hissid o!theAtintiba, bt nt ra e se nthe r a ebidencethat cther-
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fully protected from spurious imitations. standard. We bave also had the enormous
I an glad to know that a. conference is steamers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
shortly to take place in Ottawa-I belleve on ploughing our western lakes, and developing
the 21st of June-when we shall receive a line of trade there of very great import-
emissaries from Australia who are coming 1 ance. I merely advert to these subjects as ln-
to exchange ideas with the leading men of dicating the great progress of the country, be-
this country, and to see what means can 'cause they were scarcely known twenty years
be adopted for establishing a more extended ago when I formerly occupied a seat on the
trade with these provinces. I look forward floor of this House. There are pessimIsts who
to the day, not far distant, when the varlous say that Canada Is going to the dogs, that we
Australian provinces will be confederated hardly aniount to anything, that our position
as are the Canadian provinces ; and when Is so infinitesimal that we are hardly noticed.
that takes place, it will not only stimulate But when we look at the resources of this
the people there to perfect their internal country, at the energy of our people, at the
government, but also assist thein in promot- wonderful development of the country ln the
ing their foreign trade. When an individual last twenty years, it is perfectly marvellous
wants to accomplish anything, ie has first how much Canada has to be thankful for,
to know himself, and then lie knows how and we can see that a great future is in store
to deal with others. So it is with the people for our people. We know perfectly well, Sir,
of a colony. They require to know theni- that within the last twelve months an extra-
selves, to adopt the principles w'hici ordinary financial depression has existed al-
have been found useful in other colon- most throughout the entire world ; scarcely
ies. and then they can prosper; and any country has escaped from it ; the great
when the various provinces of Australia centres of trade and commerce have been
shall be joined together like the various very materially disturbed. But thanks to the
provinces oft Canada, it will stinulate them energy and perseverance of the various peo-
very naterially in carrying out those prin- pies in the world, times are now gradually
ciples of trade which we have in contei- improving. and I hope the day is not far
plation. I hope also that the day is not distant when the general trade of the world
far distunt when we shall have an electric will march forward again with the same pro-
cable laid between this country and Aus- gress and advancement that we have seen in
tralia. We know that an electric cable is the years that are past. Of the various sec-
the trade pulse of the world. When the tions of the world, I do not know any where
price of a product rises or falls, the fact is this trade depression has been felt more se-
at once. telegraplied to the various centres verely than in Australia. Nearly every bank
of the world. We in Canada need to be in Australia-I helieve ail with the exception
up and doing in this matter if wte are to of three-went to the wall ; and even those
hold our own; and I have been very muci three were tested to the utmnost capacity. The
pleased indeed to find that Mr. Sandford influence o! such a depression was wide-
Fleming. a gentleman very well known in spread, and was frît in the great financial
this country for his energy andi enterprise, centres of the world. particularly in England,
especially in connection with the construe- and why ? Because the monetary men of
tion of the Canadian Pacific Rtailway, should England were induced to invest their capital
have gone to Australia on his own personal 'in the form of deposits in the varlous Aus-
account, and so stimulated the interest of tralian banks, and the collapse came when
the Australians in the matter that, with they least expected it. They were induced to
reasonable assistance from Canada and Great put their money there like many other cap-
Britain. I feel satistied that an Australian italists, by the prospect of high interest ; and
cable will before very long be an accom- high interest is never a safe investment. The
plished fact. A great increase has also taken consequence was that the far-reaching effects
place in the volume of our trade with the of that collapse were experienced ln Eng-
West Indies. This trade w-as greatly timu- land. Succeeding that almost inmmediately,
lated by the Janhaica exhibition ; and chiefly an extraordinary cyclone passed over the
owing to the visit of the Finance Minister financial institutions o! tic United States.
and the Canadian Coimissioner to that ex- They were shaken to their very founda-
hibition, Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, tions; and notwithstanding Rthe collapses
we have thus a large source of revenue from that we have witnessed in every di-
those Islands. Our products have been suc- rection we have never for one moment felt
cessful there for the same reason that they that the people o! that great country,
bave been successful in the great Chicago whom we admire and respect, whose in-
exhibition. We know how nany prizes have stitutions we have seen grow up almost at
been awarded to us : and they have not come our doors, would long fail to tevive. We
to us from nmere chance or accident.,have seen how they paid off the great debt
but as a result of the energy of our farmers o! the American War, when everybody said
and mechanics; and I an satisfied that the that it could not be done ; we believe they
products o! this country when placed in~ are able to pay everything they owe, and
competition with the produets of any other will soon be as prosperous again as ever ; yet
country mn the world. will always be able to we esaw no less than 158 of their national
stand the test and maintain an equally high banks go to tic wal, because those banks
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were not established on the same sound basis fully looked forward to by every individual
as our Canadian banks. They did not who wlshes to build up a home for himself
possess the same elasticity, and there was1 in the New World where he will have some
not the sane opportunity of getting money prospect of obtaining an adequate returu
in a hurry. Thanks to the wisdom aud fore- for his labour and Investment. In view of
sight of the publie men of this country, our certain reports which have been put in cir-
banking arrangements are entirely different ; culation concerning the great North-west,
eind, as a consequence, the financial institu- and which may tend to retard the current
tions of our country have been saved from of emigration there, it may be well that I
disaster and have shown the solid and sub- should allude to certain facts respecting that
stantial basis on which they r'est. We flnd i country. Mucl of fthe depression in the
that to-day the bonds of Canada stand as province of Manitoba, and particularly in
high in the English narket and in other theI North-west. is due to the low price of
money markets as any other securities ; and whieat. We kiow perfectly well that wheat
this we owe largely to the imanner in which througIout the world is now in a depressed
the monetary institutions of this country condition. A large quantity Is grown lu
have been nanaged. Again, it is a reimark- India, Russia, the United States. and vari-
able fact that in a period of stagnation the ous other portions of the world. In some
associated banks of New York should have iplaces it is grown so very cheaply that com-
accumulated $236,000,000, while. owing to a )petition by us has become extremely difficult.
want of confidence lu the country and a I an sure, however, that the time is not very
feeling of nervousness on the part of the men far distant when our farniers will be able to
who held the purse-strings in the monetary so diversify their farming operations as to
centres. only $11.000,000 were placed overcone this difficulty. The following table
in general circulation from the 19ti will show the fIuctuations in the valu,' of
of August to the 13th of September. wheat growing since 1890. in varlous
This Is proof positive orfthe want of con. states :-In the state of Illinois, the average
tidence they had in theniselves. When large .alue per. acr in 18. wlSas $1122. In 1891
sunis of silver were beinug thrown on lth it was $15.00 ; in 1892 it was $11.91: and in
market, those vho held gold locked it up in 1893,u.61. In Missouri, in 1890, th' value
their vaults, so that this gold, whieh would of wheat per, acre was $18.71. In 1891 It
have been. under ordinary circumstances. w'as $14.05; in 1892 it was $8.04 ; and in
in circulation, w-as doing no good whatever 1893 it was $4.07. In Minnesota, wheat waslu irclatonwasdoug o god vorh, n 890, $10-99 per acre. lu 1891 ifto the country. Again, it is a renarkable worth, in1,$r
ïnct that no less than seventy-six railwaiys was worth $15.52 per acre ;In 18 2. $7.44;
in the United States passed into the hands and li 1893. $4.50. li Northern Dakota. the
of receivers during ithe past year. Why ? valueo f an acre of whieat in 1890 was 54.83.
Because the railway companies, although lI 18-91 if was $15.25. ln 1892 it was $7.45;
they bad the securities to cover their indebt- and in 1893 it was $4.30. In our North-west
e'dness, were unable to raise money. owinle Territories, it was raised from $6..75 to $11
to this lack of confidence and of elasticitl per acre. As regards ei cultivation ef
in the American banking systen, and had to lad, the average increase in area of culti-
pass into the liands of receivers. And this vable land iu the United States has been as
despite the likelihood of their being ab'e to follows
pay in the near future. If we turn to Eng- 1871 to 1875...........32 per cent.
land, what do we find? England Is looked 1875 to 1884............34 de
upon, and with reason. as the great centre « 1880 to1885....... ........ 19 d1o
of the financial world. It is the Mecca to >188 to 1890N......... ..... 7 do
whicli everyone goes who seeks to float a or only 13% per cent per year between 1885
seheme and raise money. Well, lu England and 1890, showing that the limit has been
we find that the capital created and issued reached, and that the pioneers of farming In-
in 1893, was less than one-fourth of what it dustry must turn their attention to Canada.
was In 1889. Does not that show stringency A great deal has been said about our far-
in thei money market'? Most assuredly it mers leaving their lands and going lse--
does. But I arn glad to know that in the where, but It is well to remember that in

-month of February past the trade and coin- many parts ôf Minnesota, homesteads were
merce between England and Can' 1-i has granted to farmers no less than five times,
very materially improved, and is to : more yet to-day that state is one of the most
than It has been for sone time. whichi Is prosperous In the Union. We filnd to-day
proot positive that we are gradually and that hundreds of American farmers are set-
surely working again into a more successful tling lu this country. Al along the North-
trade than we have experiencei for same west, up about Edmonton, they are coming
time past. I may seem, Mr. Speaker, to be in quietly and steadily, and taking an actIve
drawlng a rather dark picture. but I feel part in the development of the ·country.
assured It is but right that we should con- Hundreds are turning their attention to
sider all these matters, because they afford mixed farming, because they findr :.hat giow-
us tangible proof, If such be required, of ing wheat alone wll fnot pay ; and I find.
the remarkable way in which Canada has from statisties that I have recently obtained
stood the crisis. And how proud we ought from the North-west Government, that the
to be that this country cf ours ls now hope- production cf the farms ls as follows i
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No. of Produced bushels our country in the resources of the North-
Farmiers. of Wheat. Cattle. PigFarnt~r of hea Catk' igs west. We want. to develop every pro)ductive

34 ....... *29,675 24; 152 industry in our country. We require mony
26.......21,163 255 111 to keep us.going, and, rely upon 11, wlth
34.... .. 18,f;81 413 198 the resources behind us, we have no reason
8 ... ...... 3,863 10l 61 to fear that t finances of this country wi

13. t.. . i.543 444 77
... 690 9 9 in any other than a prosperous condition

4 !in the future, as tbey are at the prescrit
These statistics, which were gathered at time. As regards the.IUnited States, permit
various points in the North-west. prove be-ubth
yond doubt the great agricultural develop- reading The Forum, oniy a short time ago, 1
ment which is takng place in that country,
and show that the . tinie. is not very far ii<le 1w ome of the leading men. who is also
distant when farmin- will be carried on kiiwn as a statistician of the highest repute,
there as it is now in our eastern countrvwidi reference to Canada. Mr. David A.
and the people will not give their attention
entirely to the cultivation of wheat. The re-
port of M[r. Crawford of Indian Head, wich lteI)ouîîiîîion of Catiîdal sepiratedlterritori-
lhis been sent down recently, shows the fol-"l*f"iî US ou the north byainîagiary hue.
lowing as regards Assiniboia. Thirty-three tlere lias becît nu panic,.ix)0 uîîusual demand foie' y. lit.) stoppage of iuîdîstries, uuo restriction of
farmers had the following acres under crop :
5,51il2 acres. rflnraeo neet-insrnth

~),~2 aces.iîîg î>eyotnd the ur(linary cotirse of eventse except

Wheaît hrodicedi .......... 134,406 busii. su faras the-sù events may have beelinfluenced hy
Oats do..........'28.258 d o1 contiguity tu what niay be terued a financial
lorses d ......... 378 cyclone hose pathway of destruction was con-
Cattle d............3864; tigIions btiot within its Ow territor.
Sheepi................418

.... .... ..... 4. 615 3r. Speaker, that expression of opinion with
Pigs.................. 4.615reference to Canadaand people of Can-

The same men have 6,485 acres ready for ada, and the future prospects of this country,
1894. It is all very fine for people to dis- fron so able a statigtician as Mr. Wells must
parage our country, but let tiem look at thesepbe extremely encouraging. It is in Ibs
fiacts and consider the matter quee,%ntact an conide 111 materquietly, and 1 vay that th1e best men of the neighbourng
am sure that they will unite in saying there republic regard us to-day. They are taking
is a great future before the North-west, and lessons fron our institutions. taey are 11-
I hope the day is not far distant when we bibing at our fount:ins of learning, and they
wll have even a greater tide of immigration estimate the value of our institutions by the
flowing into that country than we are now prosperity of our people. I trust the day
experiencing. We know perfectly well that is not far distant when tbey wili arrange
there are great territories that have scarcely their tarif so as not only to mccl their own
been opened up at all. There Is the great requirements. and develop their own re-
Atiabasca country. Thanks to the Minister sources, but also b co-operate with us in
of Interior, we have had recently a advaning the great 3rinciple of traie on
splendid report by Dr. McConnell upon that Uic North Ainerlcan continent. Vith refer-
country, which report shows that there is ence to the ,re.t arbitration which lias insu
there an arca of over 200 miles in length, been held, before concludlng, permit uni ro
wbich has lying under it an enormous say that it should be a source of entire
basin of petroleum. Consider how, when gratification and safion b 1the peo-
this Is developed, it will add to the ma- pi- of this country to observe its re-
terial resources of this country, it seemsjsults. There 18 no doubt the M-ier
at first thought, remarkable that it should bas been arraned Most satisfactorlly b
have remained so long untouched. But the people of Canada. W had great pride
it .could hardly have been otherwise, be- uichpienipotentiaries who went fronibis
cause there was no railway constructionicounfry. auîd we know that flimarner
to Edmonton until recently. We know what li.whl they discussed al Uic question,
Pennsylvania bas done in a financial way for 1 tiat came hefore tbem. the skill and abllity
the benefit of the United States, and weithcy displayed won forUidistinction. fot
may rest assured that, as the Atha- only from the people, but from Her Majesty
bascascountry is developed, it 'vill do as much i aswell. The great question above ail others
for Canada. Mr. Bowell, in his address at Iu Ibis conférence was that of peace, and that
Toronto, said that Australia took no less than bas been' accomplisbed:-peace bas been se-
a million and a quarter dollars worth of Jcured..and a strlking evidence given of he
coal on last year. How gratifying if we, progress of civilization. We have now pelagie
the people of Canada. could command the i seallng: we have no mare clausum. We
trade In this respect, fnot only of Australia, know tbat In 1885-86 there were some haif-
but also of China, Japan and India, where, dozen vesseis flshlng In these waters which
up to the present time, nothing like petro- caught seals ouly to the value of about $100,-
leum has been discovered. We have an 000, wbereas durlng theconference some lfty
additional stimulus to the development of vessels were engaged. and that trade hid
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advanced to about $500,00. The Asiatic with a population of two hundred millions,
and American shores, and to within sixty controlled by a few Anglo-Saxons, China
miles of the Pribyloff Islands are free to us, with as many millions of people as there are
so that the energy and ability of the gentle- days in the year-what influence do they
men who had this subject In charge have exert on the progress of civilization, on the
afforded our hardy fishermen an op- advancement of society, or in the councils
portunity of not only materially ad- of the nations ? Brazil and Mexico, with
vancing their own interests, but also even a greater population than Canada-
belping on the resources of our entire where are they to-day so far as regards their
Dominion. I feel that this question has influence in the world ? When we consider
been decided in a manner which the little Canada, as we are called. with our
people of Canada may regard with a five millions of people, what do we find?
high degree of pride and satisfaction. As We find that a few days ago our plenipoten-
regards the tariff. we know thlat it tiaries distinguished tlheuselves at the seat
is a very vexed question. and how it of learning in Paris, where they met those
is to be determined this House will other great counsellors, and they caie back
soon know. I have not shared the sec:ets here having established for themselves a
of any meimber of the Governmnent, but I name and a reputation whieh lead us to
think the people of Canada, living on the believe, and whieh lead the people of the
border of a highly protected and industrially iworld generally to acknowledge. that in
developed coumtry, such as the lnited States Canada we have a class of men who are
must consider the whole question of the tariff well "Ile to guard our interests and to pro-
fully, calmly, and dispassionately. It is not a tect us in the widest a.nd nost comprehen-
question that can be settled in a day. We sive sense of the terni. It is a grand thing
must have a revenue to meet our expenditure. to live -in the spring tine of a nation ; it
If the principles of free trade were intro. is a great thing to be at the fortain head
duced. where should we be ? We should of the great streani of national existence,
be in the same position as they are now in flowing on with every season aind gaining
England, and should be obliged to lev niomentuni with the lapse of time. Littie
taxes upon our people. In that country events somuetimes disturb nations : we know
they have an incoine tax ; no man can perfectly well that expression of opinions
shoot a bird, or even take a feather from sometimes interfere with the prosperity of
its tail, without being subject to a tax ; no ja country ; and for that reason, no matter
man can catch a fish iin any small streani what side of the House we occupy, be we
without being taxed. But to-day. in Can- .Reformer or be we Conservative, we owe
ada, we are free in these particulars. it to our country to protect its interests
And why are * we fre ? e t and its people; we owe it to our contry
teen years ago the principles of prote- to utter nothing that will be detrimiental
tion, moderate protection to meet the re- to its nterests we owe it to our country
quirements of our people, and to carry on1, to guard it in every particular, both at
the affairs of oui country, protection so lhome and abroad. With these ideas before
arranged as fot to press unduiy upon a us we nay rely upon it that the young oak
community, not to thwart the efforts of of Canadian nationality, planted but as yes-
manufacturers, but to broadly subserve terday, will spread out until it extends from
the best interes s of this country, and a one end of the Dominidn to the other. Let
the is itersts othicotry, ande a'- us hope that the dew-drop on the very leafvance its material prosperity, were recog- of the acorn will never generate the sapnized. And I feel sure that when theo o of religious antagonism, bigotry or section-tariff is brought down, the men of commtn alism, will never develop racial differences.
sense in the Dominion of Canada will ac- will 'never develop anything but what willquiesce in the sentiments which emanate tend to advance the best interests of Canada:
from those who have authority, and that and lu that way, and in no other
the tariff for this country will be of such aJ way, we will become bound to-
discriminating character, will have so much gether as one people. When I look around
power in its principles. will so tend to advance this Chamber -to-day and observe the seats
the material interests of our people, as to give that were onoe occupied by great men
entire satisfaction to all classes. In conclusion, whose voices are now hushed, it seems to me
Mr. Speaker, let me say that the Dominion that a phonetic power emanates from these
of Canada is a noble héritage which bas walls to-day that binds us together as one.
descended to us from the achievements of When I think of a Macdonald, a Cartier. a
the various nationalities whicfi inake up our Mackenzie, and a ·Dorion, the quadruple
people. We have a prosperous country, we powers .of intellect, activity, intelligence, and
have an energetic, pusMng, and self-reliant perseverance ; when I think what these men
population, and, judging from the traditions did for this country in years past, how they
which our ancestors have left us. I formed by their energy and ability the very
think our own. people are fully able warp and woof of that structure upon which
to work out their own destiny. Den- to-day rests the civil and religlous liberties
sity of population or extent of country are of this country, I feel constrained to ask,
not everything. If we look back over the have we not reason to feel proud of what
pages of history, what do we find ? India, bas been accomplished ? Let us look for-
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ward now to a unity of effort and a unity
of design, and irrespective of political con-
siderations, with no other object in view
but the advancement of the material inter-
ests of our country, let us perpetuate the fair
name of Canada, let us endeavour to con-
tinue it as a colony of which the Govern-
ient of Great Britain bas reason. to feel

proud ; because I feel assured that among
the territorial dominions of Her Majesty i
there is not one that occupies a higher posi-
tion than Canada. Sir, I wish its people the
greatest possible degree of prosperity, and
God-speed.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, previous to seconding tlh Address
in answer to the Speech from the Throne de-
livered yesterday by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General. I deem it my duty to pay to
lis Excellenc the respects of this House
and to convey to him ithe feeling of gratiti-
eation with which the Dominion at large
received his appointment as its Vicerov.
When. last suîmmer, Lady Aberdeen was
selected as the head of the Women's Asso-
ciation in Chicto. when she organized that
eon,.enial work, that affectionate work in
the shape of an Irish village, Lord Aberdeen
was givez us as our new Governor. I fancy.
Mr. Speaker, that it must have been some-
what of a pain for His Excellency to break
the bonds that tied him to the old land, for I
am aware that His Excellency was a favour-
ite with the English. Scotch. and especially
Irish people. Well, let His Excellency be
pîleased to bear in mind that he vill find in
lie Dominion the sanie affectionate feelings,
and, moreover. the affection of the French
peo.ple. wich, in their behalf, I have the
honour to tender him. Mr. Speaker, the first
section of the Speech fromn the Throne seems
to be permeated with one single concern. It
looks like a wish of the heart, the reading
of this section seemus to give voice to a joy-
ous exclamation. His Excellency states there-
in a feeling of gratification resulting from
the financial and commercial condition of
the Dominion. His predecessor had ventured
to hope that our trade would go on Increasing
and that the tinancial working of the last
year would realize the happy anticipations
which he chose to mnake. His Excellency
appreciates this fact, and we share bis de-
light in this respect. The fact is, the pros-
perity of Canada shines out more forcibly
from day to day. We have but to consider
the various elenents on which we must re-
cline to prove this proposition, and we find
that we are right In feeling proud of this
general prosperity. I will not venture, Mr.
Speaker, to read aloud the trade returns nor
the banks' financial statements. nor the other
returns of the same kind on which one must
exclusively rely when stating that the pre-
sent condition of our country realizes what
the founders of confederation had prophesied.
I only beg to be allowed to call your atten-
tion to a fact which happened during last
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year, a most momentous fact, which, to my
mind, affords the proof of the statement
which I ventured to make when speaklng
of our prosperity : I refer to the great Chi-
cago Fair. Well, what is the lesson that
cones out of this fact as regards our coun-
try ? All the visitors to the exposition came
back satistied that, althouglh the United
States apparently held a higher position than
ours in the political world, the Dominion
held along with the United States an enviable
position, a position which is Indeed considered
by us , all as inuch advantageous. if not
superlor, to that of our neighbours. At this
exposition, where we had an earnest organi-
zation, for which the Government really de-
serves the thauks of the country. our Cana-
dian exhibitors. in the most important de-
partments of industry, carried the largest
number of the prizes granted. They came
back, so to say, the breast covered with
medals, their hearts overflowed with a new
patriotism. Why should we feel so proud?
Why Is it that we are feeling this pleasant
sensation. this deliverance of contentinent
which we are pleased to make repeatedly
outside of this House and even here to-day ?
It is because this prosperity is the natural
result of t lhe National Policy brought about
in 1878. We are happy, Mr. Speaker. to
find that it is the natural result of the great
policy that the Conservative party introducted
in our country. It is a natural consequence
of the policy in which we. the Conservatives,
believed, and which has led to the prosperity
and the greatness of our country. Mr.
Speaker. the most important point of the
speech delivered by His Excellency, the Ad-
dress to which I have the honour to second.
the material part of that speech is that which
regards the tariff. the revision of the tariff.
We must feel that this is a momentous
question, requiring the whole attention of this
honourable House, and one which must truly
Ie granted every consideration in the pre-
liminary researches which it involves. But
it is well to bear in mind in the meantime
that the protection principle was the safe-
guard of our trade, that this principle is the
one that made the Dominion what it is now.
So that. should the Government deem proper
to amend the tariff, It must be understood
that the underlying principle of this tariff
must remain unchanged. We must remem-

ber, also, Mr. Speaker, that the regulating of
a tariff, the fixing of the duties to be raised,
form, so to say, a contract in which are, to a
large extent. certainly, interested the foreign
manufacturers, the importers and our own
nianufacturers. Well. if, according to my
contention, there is a contract in that, the
Government. when establIshing and making
a new tariff, are bound to preserve the pro-
tection principle which has prevailed for a
number of years in our country. Mr.
Speaker, nmst we not understand, as any
one does, as for that, that when it comes
to changing a eontract, it does not go with-
out thorough, earnest studies. without pre-
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paratory labours, without prellminary re-| ernment and of this honourable House. But.
searches, which must necessarily lead to Mr. Speaker. I may be allowed to make the
fruitful results. I repeat that we must be following suggestion, namely, that it is a
governed by the protective principle in the matter in which the whole Dominion is con-
preliminary studies which we are called to 1 cerned, and that private Interests could not
make with respect to the changing of the be taken Into consideration in settling the
tariT. It Is the principle by which the Gov- conditions of such a considerable enterprise,
ernment also must be governed in their which ought to be excessively advantageous,
fiscal policy. I know, Mr. Speaker, that but which will also require enormous sacrifices
these statements will not agree to all of usj from our country. That question will bave
but It must be understood-and I beg to be to be considered in the best way possible
allowed to emphasize my sentiment by re- and with regard to its importance. Varlous
peating the same Idea-that we, Ministerial other matters are brought to the attention
menibers, or rather, members who sit on the of this House, but as to which we have no
Government side, feeling, as we do, that the sufficient data to be well informed. I beg.
protective policy is necessary. it must be however, to observe that, during the labours
understood that the policy of the country of the present session, we ought to bear in
must be essentially protective, that Is to say. mind that protection should be granted, li
a policy alming to make in the future the the fullest way, to our farming conmnunity.
fortune of the country as it bas done in the! No doubt. comfort is not as general as we
past. I am aware, Mr. Speaker, that this would wish it to be, although there are no
policy was, and is still, charged with making further hardships. Nevertheless, it is our
the fortune of a few and being an injury to duty to extend a helping hand to our farmers
the many. This was said in varions cir- as far as possible ; they surely are worthy
cumstances, and it was stated again at the of the attention of the Government. and I
time of the great Liberal convention beld in feel satlstied that the latter intend to pro-
this town, last suumer. As I understand tect tbe farming coinnunity. How far ean
it, this policy, defined in this way, is bardly1tbat assistance go I arnot called upon
defensible. But we know that by contending to core down to ietails just uow, but I
for the protection principle, we rely on tbe hope the Governent will give the natter
experience of the past, on the financial pros- their very eanest consideration and that the
perity of our institutions, and we are in a m seeing bow much the Government
position to state, by the returns which they cares for them, wiil acknowledge, as mucb
furnish us, that this pollcy must be con- 1 as the people lu the cities. that the protective
tinued. We in the meantime assert that 1 pollcy is decidedly the proper IoIicy for the
the protective principle does not make the wbole o! our people. The Speech from the
fortune of only a few, but the good of all. Throne concludes,1%r. Speaker, by a prayer
Mr. Speaker, one section ôf the Speech from offered by Bis Exoellency to the Alrighty.
the Throne is devoted to the settlement of 1 beg to recil, before concluding, a remem-
the troubles arising out of the fishing in the îwance of mine. ln 1854, Lord Elgin, after
Behring Sea. On that point we are bound many years of endeavours, had it granted
to congratulate the Government and to by the Imperial Government that the Mont-
acknowledge that that was a happy event morency Lavai sehool should be converted
for us, for the country at large, for all the Into a university. ler Majesty
British subjects. That question. which was granted k> the Lavai University ail the privi-
pending for many years, was a menace for leges conferred to the bighest universities
our tranquillity and our Interests. That in the Luted KIngdom. We then saw, ln
dilficulty was settled in a friendly way. 1854, the higbest personification o! the Eng-
When considering the settlement of that llsh Church grauting to the province o!
question, we ought to congratulate ourselves Quebec a Catholic university and conferrlng
in so far as the principle was acknowledged to ft the saine teaching rights as held by
that the British subjects bave a right to universities un the United Kingdom. Wei,
fish ln the Behring Sea, a right which the I Mr. Speaker, we then saw the Pope, the high-
Government of the United States was dis- 1 est personiflcation o! the Catholie Church,
puting to them. We must acknowledge, -Mr.thankingler Majesty the Queen Victoria
Speaker, that the grievance, which was kept for the immense favour granted. Is not the
standing for so many years, being thus recalllng o! this remembrance proper, Mr.
settled ln a friendly way, we have a good Speaker, and should we fot say over gain
ground to hope that ln the future all these that, when Her Majesty the Queen Victoria
difficulties will be settled in the same way, and the Pope Plus the Nlnth are seen ex-

ýand that, consequently, we wil always be changlng relations o! intimnand congratu-
in a position to guard against the Innumer- lation on the occasion o! such an important
able calamities of a war. Reference is made, event, we ought to remember that both these
in another section of the Speech from the examples should ho !ollowed and that we
Throne, to a new improvement: I mean the ought to work for the good understanding,
establishment of a line of fast steamers be-th increase o! the publie wealth and the
tween England and the Dominion. It is a prevalenoe o! peaoe amongst ail our people.
most important question, and one which wll etit ho remembered, especIly, that the

oeralny dsere te ateniono! he ov-loelsasure mhat theoaterintensd tolpro-
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all dissensions, all jealousies. Let it be re- disappearance one by one of ail tlose w"'.%se
membered that should we continue the carry- absence fron the floor lie deplores, and whose
ing on of this policy of general interest, and inenory lie revers. Yet after all we know
should order and peace continue amongst us, this is the old and supreme law, and since It
the Dominion will continue to see days of .is, it should be, and Inevitably must be, the
prosperity and greatness. part of wisdom, as my hon. friend said, to

apply ourselves to fultil to the best of our
Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker. I am sure 1 ability the task left to us by those whom

am voicing the sentiment of this side of the; we no longer see amongst us, but whose ex-
House, and, perhaps, also, for once, the ample I believe will ever remain. The hon.
sentiment .of the other side. when I express mover of the address was most felicitous In
to the hon. member for the City of Ottawa the remarks he made in regard to the cordial
(Sir James Grant) and to the hon. member welcome which lias been extended by ail
for Hochelaga (Mr. Lachapelle) the high classes of the Canadian people to the dis-
sense of appreciation which we all entertain tinguished nobleian who represents Her
for the creditable efforts with which they Majesty the Queen in this Dominion of Can-
have gratified the House. The duty which ada. All classes of people have been parti-
had been assumed by the mover and sec- cularly satistied with the selection which
onder of the Address is imder ail circum- had been made by the Imperial authorities
stances, as I know, a difficult one ; and on of t'1 person of the Earl of Aberdeen to fill
this occasion having to create something ont the position whivh lias become perhaps one
of nothing, having to evolve ideas out of few of the most important in the British Empire.
words, their task was particularly trying, In this democratic country we would deem it
and I am bound to say, in ail conscience, beneath our dignity to offer to anyone, how-
that with the exception of a few flights of ever iigh in station. anything which would
fancy to whicli I could not concur, they have resembleŽ f ulsompe flattery; yet it is no flattery
come very well ont of the ordeal. My lion. whatever, but the sober truth. to say taat
friend from the City of Ottawa particularly Canada lias been eminently fortunate in the
charmed me in one passage of his speech, character aud gifts of all those who up to
where he referred to the Maritime Provinces the present timue have occupied the distin-
as a nest of great men, and wlien lie said guished position of Governor General of
that the Maritime Provinces always appre- Canada-I will not say Viceroy, as stated ln
ciated their great men, I could not but think this address-but simply use the regular term,
of the event which only took place yesterday Governor General of Canada. It is certain-
as evidence that in uttering this sentiment !y no flattery to say that of all those eminent
he spoke truly, and that Nova Scotia. at ien who have occupied tlie position, no one
least, appreciates the great man who now cane to t'e discharge of these important
conducts lier provincial affairs. My hon. dtuties with a prouder name and prouder re-
friend from the City of Ottawa, in the latteri cord than the present incumbent of that
part of his speech, also referred in touching office. lu >ne sense the name of Aberdeen
terms to names and memories which must came most fittingly after the name of Derby.
forever be dear to all Canadian hearts ; he The name of Aberdeen, like the name of
lifted a cloud from the horizon which we Derby, is a name which, while It bas been
once saw full of the splendour of their glory, made famous by a long line of ancestors, has
although their forms are now for ever en- never shone more conspicuously than during
shrouded in the silent shadow of death. the present reign. I re-echo every word that
My àon. friend had once the privilege of was spoken by the bon. member for Ottawa
sitting ln this House at a time when perhaps (Sir James Grant) with respect to the late
there was congregated on the floor a galaxy illustrious incumbent of the office of Gov-
of men which lias never been equalled since. ernor General. When Lord Derby left our
Casting a glance around him, he was Impress- shores he carried with him, as well as his
ed, painfully impressed, with facts with distinguished consort, the entire sympathy
which lie was already failliar, but perhaps and respect of the whole Canadian people,
which hiad never impressed him so heavily who had learned to appreciate their unob-
before. He was impressed with the fact trusive and genuine qualities. The reputa-
that the ranks of those who were guiding tion of the successor of Lord Derby had pre-
the destinies of this country some twenty ceded him here, a reputation won by emi-
years ago had been suddenly thinned by the nent services to the State, a reputation
hand of death. Well, time fiies, and we are characterized by the most marvellous success
carried in its flight. This is nothing new, which marked the administration of the Earl
it is a very old and admitted truta ; yet oi.1 of Aberdeen as Viceroy of Ireland, a success
as it may be, it Is always new, and its pain- which I say was nothing short of marvellous,
fulness always carres a new bitterness with when we remember that Lord Aberdeen
t. To one who, like my lon. friend, comes came as Viceroy of Ireland to Dublin Castle
into this House after a lapse of several years, inu the mldst of great agitation, in the midst
perhaps to him the painfulness of that truth 1 of solid distrust, and left the castie six
Is more conscious than to us, wi.) have beeîn imontbs after amildst the sobs and tears o! a
sitting continuously for these many years in people quick to respond to kindness and gen-
this Hlouse, and who have seen the mradual erosity of a people whose tender heart and

Mr'. LACHIAPELLE.
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qick intelligence had discerned and discov- inconvenient season at which Parliament
ered in that selon of a proud aristocracy one bas been called. I am sure that this is a.
who understood all the phases of modern matter which the lhon. gentleiai cannot
democracy more than anyone of his class, approve. It haIs been the unwritten law of
unless in that respect the palm be given to Canada for a great many years past. that
the noble lady who also bears the naine of Parliament should be summoned at an early
Aberdeen. The hon. member for Hochelaga period in the year. ait the latest. towards
(Mr. Lachapelle) - eferred at some length to the end of January. The reason is obvious.
the success of Canada at the World's Fair. In this country we have no privileged class.
Well, in that respect, I re-echo every word All the members of this House, with scarcely
that was said by my hon. friend. The suc- an exception, are engaged lu the ordinary
cess of Canada at the World's Fair was such! avocations of life. and it is an object of
as to cheer ail Canadian hearts, especially of paramount necessity that after having dis-
those who believe that agriculture ls the art charged their duties to the country, they
of arts and the science of all sciences, for, should be able to go back to their ordinary
bad it not been for the agricultural exhibits, business pursuits. about the opening of the
I am not aware that Canada would have had. busy season. in years past. I say. it was
any special cause for enthusiasm in regard the unwritten law of Canada : still, this
to successes won there. The farmers took year the Governmient have departed froum
the lion's share of all the awards carried that law. They waited, and waited. and
away by Canada, and the World's Fair lias 1waitcd, until the openiug of the busy season
shown that, though the farmers of Canada !was in sight before summoning Pariament.
are not a pampered class and have recelved and as to this, not a word of explanationa
nothing from the Government, but, on the bas been offered. Why, we iighît have
contrary, are burdened and hanpered by expected. at all events, that the gods who
the Government, still it is to the farmers of rie over our destinies would have coue
Canada we must look for the development down from the sphere whicl they occupy
of this Dominion. 3My hon. friend from in majesty. and given us a word of explana-
Hochelaga (Mr. Lachapelle) said he avas sure tion. At leqast. I would have expected that if
that this time the Government would do they would not take us into their confidence.
something for the protection of our they would ihave taken into their confidence
farmers. Why, Mr. Speaker, I was the hon. member for Ottawa. who might
imder the impression that the Gov- 1 submit to mny hon. friend fron Ottawa (Sir
ernment have always pretended that James Grant). as well as to his lhon. friends
they have done a good deal for the farmers around him, that under existing cireumi-
of Canada. 31y hon. friend is not satisfied : stances Pe Government have been sadly
he hopes and believes. however, that the remiss in their duty in not suînmmoning Par-
Governnent will do something now. Weil, lament unless they can bring forth sonie
he has more hope and faith in the Gov- cogent and strong reaison to excuse their
ernment than I have. But, Sir, having negligence. Unless theC Governmient are able
gone that far with my hon. friend from to bring up some reason of much convenience
Ottawa, (Sir James Grant) and with my to thenselves, to excuse the iniconvenience
hon. friend from Hochelaga (Mr. Lachapelle) to Parliament. I say thcy are renmiss in their
I am sorry to say to them that I cau go duty. Some reason there must have been.
no further. Already, in this discussion. web and what was it ? I am told that the Gov-
have come to the parting of the waves, and ermnent expect to rush the session. Weil.
ît is with regret I see thein folowing lu the. Sir, no one expects to remain here for a
errors of their ways. Il regret it all the very long time. but at al events the session
more, 1 am sure, because I cannot take mny muust last the time necessary to carry on
share of the flowers, though they were flow- and discuss the business of the nation. That
ers of rhetoric, with which the hon. member is the work for which we are here. There
for Ottawa strewed the ground on whiich is another reason which bas been hinted.
he was treading. My hon. friend is endowed It has been stated in the press that the Gov-
with a good deal of enthusiasm, for without ernment were waiting to see what develop-
it lie would not have been able to producek. ment would be made in the revision of the
such a profusion of blossoms as lie obtained tariff on the other side. It bas been stated
from the sandy, rocky and barren ground to that they were looking to Washington.
be found within the four corners of the But, Sir. is that possible? Why look-
Speech from the Throne. He ls endowed ing to Washington? How are the
with a good deal of enthusiasm. I say. nl mighty fallen; how are the pure
al the range of Canadian politics. lie bas fallen from grace, I ask ? How are the
not seen anything which did not afford superloyal fallen down fromn their own high
matter for admiration and commendation. If declarations of superior allegiance which
there was anything ln the policy of the they used to make ln former Unies ? I be-
Government whlch did not altogether meet ileve after al that there ls some truth in
wlth his approval. lie kept it concealed 1 that statement. I believe that was the true
l his breast. For instance, the hon. gent]le- reason indeed that Parliament was not
mon has not said a word, nor did the hon. isummoned, because they wanted to so shape
member for Hochelaga. as to the late and events by looking to Wasbington to see what
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progress would be made in the way of . the people, when on. the 24th of April, at
tariff revision there. I believe it, Sir, be- ; the first of these meetings tu the city of
cause it was my good fortune In the month I Montreal, it was found that the conferences,
of January., 1893. more than a year ago, to !nstead of taking place In the light of day,
be present at the dinner of the Board of were to take place In camera obseura. There
Trade in Toronto and there I heard those was to be no publicity. Great was the aston-
words from my right hon. friend the Prime ishment, greater was the disappointment,
Minister. Speaking of the changes In pub-: and greater yet the indignation. because,
li opinion whichb had taken place in the Sir, in this democratic country of ours, the
United States he continued ini this way: people have a natural aversion to, and sus-

picion of everything, whatever It may be,
t nîav he that changes have taken place in the, which does not comle out in the light of day.

public mniid since, and tiat far greater progress The people were suspicious, and protests
in the direction of tariff'reforni will be made, but were loud and general ; indeed the protests
let us wait aid see the measure which is to be were so loud and so general, that my bon.
the result of the grCat change of opinion anti the friend, the Minister of Finance, could not
great change of parties. We are not driven to ignore them, and had to refer to then. He
seek our exanliple ati our guidance in the states- had to take some notice of them and he had
inen of that country, but I shoul be foolish if I to do the best he could to explain bis own
lid not adnit that. every country is bound to position with regard to the same. This lie
take lessons by the experience ofits neighbours anti did at a banquet tendered him in the city
to be coitrdlled to sone extent in the formation of i of St. John. Then, Sir, the reason he gave
its tariff ani regulation of its trade by the con- why these meetings were held in secret, was
tlition of the tariff and of trade in other countries. this : That if the meetings had been public

he would have had to listen to set speeches
Some hon. MEMIBERS. Hear, hear- upon free trade and protection, and by hav-

Mr. LAURIER. Gentlemen opposite cheer ing the meetings in secret, e would get more
information. Well, I an bound to say to

the statement, and from that i understand my hon. friend that this excuse deceives nothat that was the reason. Then why has not one but himself. He knows, as well as I do.the statement been openly made?. Last that when he was having these interviews
year some reason had to be given by gen- with the different business intrests of the
tlemen opposite why the revision of the Dinic hefwasent oing is o tue
tariff was not proceeded with. The Prime Dominion, he was not doing bis own busi-

ness, but hoe was carrYlng on the business of
Minister had occasion to speak. yet he never the country at large. He had to pass judg-repeated that language before the House.m u sd ; tHe tok bak set o tht ocasin, nd. ment UPlOU i s own judgment ; and to telHe took a back seat on that occasion, and us sImply, that these meetings did not takethen my hon. friend the Mimister of Finance place in the light of day lîecause lie was
came forward and stated: That indeed the averse to be lectured on protection or free
tariff could not be proceeded with with re- trade, Is to tell us that which lie may be-gard to the revision of the same; not blie- ve, but that perhaps others may take withcause it was wise to take the example from a grain of salt. I do not question, however,our neighbours, as had been stated by the the sincerity of my hon. friend when hePrime Minister in Toronto, but because he made the stateiment that the sole reasonwas not sure that there was a necessity for which he had, not to meet the people iin
a revision of the tariff, because he did not open day, was his aversion to set speeches
know that there had been such an expres- on free trade and protection; but, Sir, ifsion of opinion in the country, and he wanted my hon. triend convinced himself on that
to know from ithe people themselves what I may tell him that he did not know his owwas their opinion upon that subject. He de- mind. He did not know his Own mind ascided that he and his•colleagues, during re- Mfu as bis followers; lie did not know his
cess would go from plaec to place, meet the ,w mind as fully as the reporter of thepeople and the various business interests, Montreal 'Gazette' who gave some account,and see what was their opinion and their wlsh a far as he could give, o! what tok place
with regard to the tariff ; whether it should iat these meetings. The reporter of the Mont-be kept entire ; whether it should be re- real 'Gazette' Was at the first of these meet-formed, or whether it should be simply modi- ings at Montreal He culd ot go in but
flied. That was the reason given last year, he was at the door and he saw the variousand when Parliament rose It was well un- persons wh& weut un, and he informed the
derstood that the Ministers were to go from public through the paper that the Ministersplace to place to interview the people and had been iterviewed by delegates from the
to ascertain their views with regard to the following business Interests: "Beots d
modification of the tariff. As it was natural shoes, leather shoe ftndings, tanner%,Wal
to expect (and it is nothing extraordinary) paper manufacturers, y geoda IMPorters,
there bas been a great curiosity amongst wines and liquors, spruce lumber, and pup.
the people to read, and to hear from the The reporter ould not report what was golngrepresentatives of the various business In- on but still he gessed pwstty onegtîy
terests themselves what was their opinion what was going OUas wr iayJudgaeby
lu regard to modifications In the tariff. the heading which he Put O bisarticle.
Great, therefore, was the astonishment of And what was the heading ? It was a VcryMr. LAURIER.
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suggestive one : "Feeling their Pulse." That lie is obliged to make a reduetion of the
was what was going on in the camera Lauiff, and that lie has to repeat the obser-
obseura, feeling the pulse of those delegates vations that lie made in 181, wlhen takiug
to ascertain whether they would submit to a the duty olf sugar and increasing the duties
reduction of their protection or whether they on wine and spirits and tobacco. Then you
would kick and insist on their pound of fiesi. would have heard the wine and liquor men
I believe that ie rcporter stated exactly reply : Good lord, banisl boots and shoes,
what was going on in the camera obscura: banish leather. banish woollen goois, banish
my lion. friend was feeling the pulse of those wall paper ; but good wine, valiant wine.
gentlemen on that question. Well, if such be banish not fron thy Harry's presence.
the case, we know exactly what took place. This might have taken place ; but this is only
because after all hunian nature is every- guess on uy part. because the people were
where the same. At the time of the Aieri- inot admitteti; the thing was done ln secret.
eau civil war, Artemiaus Ward said that lie But I thik i have guessed pretty truly.
also wanted to make some sacrifice to pre- Why was not the truth known ' Why wereserve the Union-he was willing to sacrifiee n the pulic admitted to those meetings?'Il his wife's relations. So. when the eountry I have told you the reason : my hon. friend
is suffering. and has been long suffering under did not want to have public meetings, be-
a protective system, When the complaints of c he did not want to be lectured on free
the people are loud and universal, then every trade anid protection. Let me quote his
muouopolist in the land will say to you: T here lguage in order nlot to do him an injustice.
nay be some truth in that ; my own industry These are the words miy lion. friend maie use
needs to be protected ; my own trade neetis of at the banquet at St. Joln:
to be carried on by the country, but the:
trade of my neighbour should be carried on IlistaIl of revising' thie tari witlout a knw-
by himself. Shakespeare has told us of a ledge oftlhv (eds of the pe >pl they had takei the
similar comedy which took place in secrei h1usmess method of exannmg on the spot all con-
in a tavern at Eastcheap, in the reign of litibs Of tite tariff. After eomng familiar with
Henry IV. Those engaged in it vere Prince the comhtions they will îimke their conclusions, he
Henry, Sir John FaIstaff. Bardolph Peto anti sad on tie fullest pssille basis. Their meetings
Pokis. Meeting one night at the tavern they were not ien to the press heeause if tilheî were
determined to have a little play, the subject they wul subject to' a series of set speeches on
of which was the rebuke that the prince f trade and lprotect ion iadhe for political effect.
would be sure to have in the morning fron I loldlinog secret moeetings thy wget
his royal father. the king, for the had coin- fuler mformation.
pany he was keeping. Falstaff took the So you Sc.11,lion. friend did not. want o
part of the kiing, and rebuked the prince . bo ycturee on fre. trade beius lie dl
and afterwards they exchanged their parts. be lect o re etd a se h did
the Prince becomiing the king, and Fa-lstaff ntwn ob ovneadh i otakringce bartofn the prine, aFastaf aswant to be lectured on protection. becauset pfthe princsays: lie was convieed; so he went froml, city tothc prince ivs: city, and held his interviews in secret. But

I would vour grace would take me with yo lie came to meet the farmers ·at last, and
whomil mleans ur grace then the pollcy was enitirely reversed. Ug,

PNIs HENRv. That villainous aboiale to that moment secrec stheorder of
'misleader of youth. Falstatff, tiat. oll wbiteear te day ; but ten it was changet to publi-
la.eity, Whenî the hon. gentlemanl met the

FA.iLSTA0F. Mv lord, the nmaiî 1 know. manufters ecrecy was the rule and
P>JUnicE HExa:v. I know thou do'st. !reporters were given ai wi(e range, an eveu
FAl.sTAFF. ulnt to saiv I know more harm à in a very Inquisitive member approached

hii than iin myself, wecre'to say more than I know. the Minister to get au inkling of what w-as
No, mîy good1 lord; banish Peto, banish Blardolpl, geing on, he found him as unwilling to give
banisl Poins: but for sweet Jack Falstaff, kind the secret as the sphinx on the sands oJack FaIstaiff, true Jack Falstaff, valiant. Jack gypt. But wlhn he came to tIc famers,
Falstaff-aid therefore more valiant, being as lhe the case was different. The meetings were
is, old Jack Falstaff-baniish inot him thy Harr y's open, if possible in the open air. under the
comnpany, hanislh not hîimîî thy Harry's 'compiv rooft of heaven, the press not only admittedl.
hanish pluip Jack, and banish all the world. 'but invited ; and what is the fact ? Would

you belleve it ? The hon. gentleman who
Well, Sir. suppose we had gone into this had such horror of set speeches on free trade
camera obscura at the Uie the represent- and protection, lectured the farmers vigor-
atives of some of those interests were there ously on their duties. The farmers went
to Interview my hou. friend. Let us su»- there to expose their grievances; but lu-
pose that the reporter had entered just at stead of being allowed to do so, they met diethe moment when the liquor and wine men Minister of Finance, the Minister oft Trade
were present. There would be the king, ln and Commerce, the Minister of Agricniture,
the person of my hon. frlend the Minlster of the Controller of Customs and ithe Controller
Finnee, stern, with a bard look ln bis face, of Inland Revenue, all armed wlth bIuie
telling the wine and liquor men that the books, who proved to their own maiisfac-cemplaints of the people are so 0loud that tion-not the farmers' but the Miniters'-
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Ilat the farmîers had no grie-ces wiat- M. de Villèle. imposed frequent and heavy
ever. Tiien eiliy ilivideltdthe jii».The two taxation on the people, and the people some-
Controllers, ithe C.troUer of Customs and: times remonstrated. One of ihe comie
the Controller oft Inlanal R'venîue,. tc>Ak the pajrs represented the Minister armued with
province .of Ontario : the Minister of Agri- a long knife, aud wearing the traditional
eulture took the North-west Territorles; white apron aund cap of a chef. surrounded

nd I an bound to say for the Minister o"' by a brood of ehickens. He spoke to the
Finance. who displayed great activity. t1at brood in this way : Chiekens, with what
he took ti whole Dominion for his opera- satîcevould you prefer to be eaten But.
tionus. Well. te Controller f luland Re- itl: c do not t.tobcaten at
venue aind the Cointroller if Csts proveOdi . sad lie, you are begging the ques-
to th, farers of Ontario that they wereo ion ; I arn eonsultiug you as Io the sauce
blessed w 1it1 properity. it Vas trliu. thwy vouwoulIlike to1%eigten w-Ui. Dur Min,
did not see it. or feel it, or enjoy it : but ie of Finance did not consuli ihe lihiekens
it was there all the same, niid they w'ou even 0on this important point, but lold them
feel it if they woul have t'Il faith in ths that the sauce 'was to bl iroteti.on, and
paternal (Governmuent. As to1the hon. Miis allowed the i no eoice. Well. Mr. Speaker,
ter of Agriculture, when he came to the after all those interviews, the Governmenit
North-west, he was bound to admit tha:t the 'were just as iuelh at se as t what they
fumiers wver'e not in ai Yery prosperous con-, shoul do with regard To the tariff as they
dition, but after all 11 b101t thei it w1as al were before. When they camne baek to
thieir own fault. What if they were taxed Ottaw'a, they appareintly did not know any
on their lumuîber ? W-hat if they werc txed more ttan 'whien they went forth, becanse
on their binding t wine or their agriculturai as soon as they got back they were followed
ip1l'llients' ? 1What if thvy were tax<'d u liy long processions from the very places
everything they consured ? If they were ey had just visiteil. composed of the saime
taxed, it was their own fault. l'he pîaeaî mien they had just been interviewing. The
vas not in the tariff. It was ou very hanil :Minise' hiad gone to feel their pulse. ami
nixed faîrming was the thing that now iter amie in their turn t feel the

would save thei and Clift titu ou iiulse of' hie Minister. ''ey caIe to feelt
Sthe sog whh they e srugging s pulse and to stedyh erves ,

I am aproud of my professionuwhen a see above ail, to exact the pound cf ieslh :and,
wha agoodMinister of Agicultur a hi-ul judgilng fron the word-s the Minister lias put

in the mouth of lis Excelleney. they1 have
za 1lawyerknlows-much more thanta farmiindeed obtained their pound of tlesh. There
would uimagine. loi stance, how was it is to be no refori whatever. The system
possible tht the farmiers of the North-west s to be continued, which bas prevailed for
coutl. tof tlîonuseivkcs. ecouceive rliaî flue reluin ob otne.wiciLspezle o
cod, fo threselvsy ocve tat teen' some years, of levying taxes, lot to go into
eiy for teir evils lay to such an extentin the public exhequer, but i private purses

-ofimposig luties, not witlh the view of
thought of it. But as soon as a lawyer, whort
happns to b, at ths momenm, Minster f isng i revenue. but witl the view for tx-
Agriculture, points out mixed farnunga b&niefit ,o another, My hon, friend fro
the remedy, they excaiu :low stupid weiOttawa (SirJ Grant) said almoment
were fot to have tloglIt of that. But I agO that he expete Grthat the Government
amn bound to say that the Mîimster f Ag'would, in their wisdoin, provide protection
culture did not act fairlytowards hispre- for all classes. I munisure they will. 1
decessor. the ho. gentleman who to-day re- have read the speech whici my hon. friend
presents the city of London (Mr. Carling). te Prime Minister made a few days ago ln
for that ion. genutlelaifn said not only that this« city. In tht speech he proclaimed
inixed farrniîîg w-as the puuacea. buit :îlso0
tmat twfo-rowèd barh'y s the in bth sIt himself nuch more of a protectionist than I

was going to save us. Our present Minister oiang Vton esuppsc alliendas. Why, lie Is
ef Agrcuturfrgt tic- tw-o-rowd barlev.ion TO Pi otect ail kinds cf labour, even

of Agrieitureforgot The it-r oed bale, professional labour elic is going to proteet
Now, as regards the Munster of Financ0te even the lawyers and doctors. Let ne read
(Mr. Fioster),. he wenlt frot-l the east te o ouhi1wrd'
south, and the vst, and everywhere lus rs
went he proved to tlie farmers that they Now, o u position is that what protes teit
have no grievances whatever. IHlehectured welfare of t he iidu:trial classes is good for al that
them on the beauties and advantages oef the prime object is toà prom Iote the tal-our- o4f the
protection. and thon lhe preacheid to them countryand toseethattework whichhastohedone
a great sermon on the necessity of people is done by ( anadianis. 'lis is thet goal we shoul
paying their taxes. lie said it was the duty endeavor to reaeb. Whether is the ldiour of the
of all good Christians, and especially good farmer, the iechaie, the professional uan, or the

Christlan farmers. to submit to the evil of manufacturer, the grand aun we shouhl keep i
taxation. Why, my lion. frieid was not as Iw ,ithat labour is the basis of the welfaure tif the

generous as that other Minister of Finance country.
tr whom I read a moment ago. A French So, if we are to have protected labour among
Minilter of Finance, after the Restoration, the provisions, I denounce the First Minister

Mr. LAURIER.
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to the mover anfd seconder of the Address, aud import of coin and bullion Therefore
who are b>cth phy suti thysicians are not 'there hlas been no inerease uintrade wh4at-protected yet, but the lawyers are well taken ever. So, wehichever way you regard it, thecare of. Judging by the reports of the Speech from the Throne is not satisfactory
Auditor General there are some lawyers la in this respect. But, suppose that our ex-
this country who are protected to an almost ports have increased, what is it we sei uost
fabulous extent, But where is te need of ofo? The great bulk of Our exports-we ailreform in the tariff ? The Speech from the realie th e fact-s in agricultural products,
Tlhroue tells us, the hou. nenber for Ottawa This is the bsis of our prosperity, and IiSir Jamnes Grant) tells us, Ihe hon, meuber amt that of late years our exports of
for Hoch elaga Or, Lachapelle) tells us, and agricultural products have increased, Under
every gentleman opposite, no doubt. will tell suc circuistauces there should be moreus that tsis indeedz a tost prosperous coun- Irosprity g e farmers, Theretry. I agree that Canada i blessed as few is not the prosperity among Ihe farmers onecountries are, We are blessed with a cold would be h to e ftrom the increase tf
and bracing climate ; we are blessed with their exports. Whv ? Because the farmers
fertile broad acres ; we are blessed with hills sow and reap and sell, but tley do not toilInd ales with forest eand prairies and for hIiemselves :they toil for monopolistslakes and rivers, the like of which the sun inf it is the old story-'' Sie vo-s non vobis mliiits course never sees elsewhere : .we are tieti as" Like t busy bees they toil,
blessed with weali alonqg Our briny short but so1e robber comes and takes away theirand ln our hills and rocks,. Nature lias dne profits. Thîis is not prosperity. bu't Siruch for us, but whait ave we done for tils is the condition o! the countrv at the
ourseives ? We are told. and lion. gentlemen present time, and if hon. getleue talk of
opposite profess to believe, that Canadais prosperity under such conditions i taike issea prosperous country. But onte million oft directly witl theI. ,\ly hon. frin lfrom
CaînadianîMs have t Ùed from1 their prosperity, t ta wa (Sir Jamues Grant) oparl our-
anîd to judge of our condition we have to take status as a nation with teI status of thsoile standard of comparison No douibt, if Americaîn nation, it is true tlat the Am-
we compare our fate with that of some na- ra are not as prosperous a people to-
ions, we may be deemed prosperous. The day as they have ben in the past They

fellah in the valley of the' Nile who btrngs have been going through a crisis. lBut wlatup his scanty erop under the protection of a is the cause of this crisis ? Protection,
Juist Governieut. deems himselfprosperous Protection is the primarv factor in the pre-wlen hie reimeibers that itteen years ago set riII n the Uiit1't States, What hase-verytlinîg lie produced was seized upoI by been the determiing cause in tRhat erisis ?a swarm of petty oticials. vho kept hlm iiis it not a fat-t tlat the determinin cause in
beggairy, If we couie to more civilhzed the crisis in the United States has been tienations, there was atiie l the history of silver legisation ? And what was that butFranee when that itiost liimiuie kiiig. llri an application of the principle of protectionIV. stated that his objet was to brIing about lin a law which compelled the Amerian peopl
such a state of things that every peasant o bu silver for circulation at a highewr pîrieowould be able to )ut a fowl his n pot every than the ruling arket price « ThatSunday, No doubt. the Frenclipeasant i was the origin of the crisis which
waîs able to Plut meaIt on his table once a n ow pre vails in the 'iited Stats,
week waîs deemîed prosperous ; an it' we Tlerein is a lesson for us. Oui legislation
meaisured our prosperity by dt standard, s better than their in matters of tiuanee
we are very well off. To-day the Frenhei but in our fiscal policy we follow closely upon
peasant brings up is faduy on ten acres of the lines of Anierican legislation, We mîuîst
land, and if by dint of persevering labour take warning from what ias taken place i
and continual denial le is able to add 011e or the United States, and, if we wishî to avoid
two acres to his original ot, he is considered the crisis which they a vr now- passin
prosperous ; and if that measure be applied through our duty is, at th. earllest possible
to us, we are prospering. But if we measurue momnt, to reverse our systemî and go b>ac-k
ouir prosperity by the standard whici ought to more sanue fisal legislation, Now, Mr,
to rule in Canada, if we mieasure it by tihe Speaker, there is in the Speech frMu the
standard which lias been laid down by the Throne, apart fromi the legislation we are
hou. geutlemlen themselves, to tellI us we aire promised, a paragraph whii has been com-
prosperous is a imockery of couon senise mnted upon at some length by uy honand an insult to the intelligence of the friend froi Ottawa, (Sir JamIes Gran and
people. Prosperity Why, we are told by my hon. friend fron Hochelaa (Mir.
that our trade bas Increased with Great Lachapelle), the award by the Behring Sea
Britain. As I understand the Trade Court of Arbitration. Both these hoi
and Navigation returns, it bas in- gentlemen have spoken in very glowing te-ms
creased more witi the United Staites. of that award. la this they have refiected
But we are told by the press of the hon. I ama sure, the ideas which were set forth
gentlemen : No, the trade wlth tRhe United by the Prime Minitster whlen hie came back
States lias nlot increased, because most of the from Europe after the Court of Arbitration
increase o! thuat trade lias been ln the export had finished Its labours. TRhe Prime Min-
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ister. when he returned from Europe, spoke sealing, the taking of seals in the open sea.
in terms, I will not say of extravagance, but Al nations have established doniestie laws
I will say of exuberant, praise ; in fact lie to protect certain kinds of game and lish.
was so exuberant in his language that-I say It is well known that when they c:une bù-
it without meaning any offence to the hon. fore the court ail their legal pretensions
gentleman-I cannot but think he said more j were brushed aside by the coart, in fact, so
than he really meant. I do not think that in I far as I have been able to read the proceed-
his heart of hearts he quite considered our; ings, the whole of the contention between
success so complete as he wouldI have us i the American Coinnissioners and the British
believe. With regard to the lion gentleman: Commissioners was as to the making of
1 an somîwewhat in the position of my hn. these regulations for the protection of the
friend to ny left (Mr. Davies, P.E..).--I ain seals, and in this I affirm that the preten-
not overiburdened with eontidence in hu sions set up by the Canadian Conmissiouers
Prime Minister in politicaîl matters, still I were altogether set aside by the award of
respect his opinion. But when ihe tells us the court. In the tirst place, it is a well-
Ilat we have reason to be proud and to be known fact-and this will not be denied--
satistied with our success before the Court'i tliat the first contention of the, British Coin-
of Arbitration. 1 oppose to bis opinion the missioners w.as that the regulations should
opinion of a gentleman, who in matters judi- apply not only to pelagie sealing but also
cial always cominands respect-I oppose to to the slaughter of the seals on land. There
the opinion of the Prime Minister the opi- w1s much reason in this and the point wIas
nion of the Minister of Justice of Canada, put forth with great ability and great force
who wa.s a meimber of the court. and who lin the British case. This is what was said
dissented fron that award in its most im- ;in the British case, whieh, I believe, was
portant particular. and. for my part in titis araey prepared by iy hon. frient the
natter, I prfer to follow the opinion of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries:

Minister of Justice rather than lithe opinion'-
of the First Minister. Wliat was the origin Nosuch regulatins
of the trouble between Canada and the Uni- Says the case-
ted States with regard to these Behring
Sea fisheries ? It was the danger of the cati lbe just or effective uliess a-coniîuiel by
extinction of seal life in the northern seas. icores)oIIIn and orrelative control over the
Up to the year 1880 the Canadi:m se:ilers islIds anid over die time, mnetlhod and extent of
and the A merican sealers had prosecuted slughter1 upon t h1îîem by the nat ionalas of the United
their labours wilhout injuring one another. States of Aieriea.
But, in 188t; thet American authorities took To enforce 'egulations which would shut out
violent. arbitrary and unwarranted proceed- British subjects at certain seasons and from pre-
in.gs augainst the Canadîn sealers to oust scribed areas friom the pisuit of pelagie seahng
them ftom the northern seas. The grounid and at the satne tiine wouhl teave the slaughter of
for this, as aieged by the American autho- seals on the islands to be pur'sued according to the
rities. was th:u: they had jurisdiction over mere will of the lessees of those islands or of t heir
Berhrig Sea because, as they said, in the Government, would be to establish regulations one-
langua f international lw, it was a siledi m tiheir tcharacter rnd unjust. anti theefore

m a re chiugsumsn. that it was a sort of Ameri- inefective foi' the object in view, nauely, the pre-
cau lake over which the Americans had just servation of suai life.
as mucli authority as they have over the Sir, notwithstanding the cogency of this
waters of Sait Lake in Utah. TIhis conten- argument, the court of arbitration came t
iou was so preposterous that the negotia~- a different conclusion. establishing regu-

tions between the Foreign Ofice and the lations, inot for the slaughtering of seals on
Department at Washington were not carried land, but simply for the slaughtering of seails
far before it was practically disavowed. in open water. Our pretensions, I am bound
Then they fell back upon the contention that to say, were rejected against the dissent of
they owned the seals, whether found iu the Canadian arbitrator, and therefore I can-
Uic open sea or near the shore, because the not conceive why the Prime Minister should
seals were bora mu American territory. Then, want the Canadian people to rejoice au such
faiing in this, they feil back upon the claim a reward as this. Now, there was another·
that they had a rigLht to proteet the seal life contention, a second contention, advanced
and to take measures to prevent the ndus- by the Canadian commissioner, to the effect
criminate slaughter of the seals. This that the regulation with regard to pelagic
latter proposition was really the whole bone sealing should apply simply to Behring Sea,of contention. It was known and admitted an shouldno appy tomay art ofa,

and should flot appiy to any part of thethat the seals had become scarce in com- Pacific Ocean south of Behring Sea, and theparison with what they had been in former award, instead of accepting that contention,
tines, both those that teemed in the seas established that the regulations should be-and those that rooked on the Islands. The binding not only in the Behring Sea but in
Anericans carry on their operations on land, the Paelfie Ocean south of the Behring Sea,
while the Canadians carry - theirs upon1 as far back as the 35th degree of latitude,
the waters of the open sea. The tirst object that is to say, as far back, I understand, as
of the Americans was to prevent pelagie San Francisco. This award was also made,

Mr. LAURIER.
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I am bound to say, against the protest of the: of schooners and tackle employed in the
Canadian arbitrator, and upon this point ;fisheries, asking the Government to com-
also I prefer, for my part, the opinion of the pensate them for the great loss they have
Canadian arbitrator to the opinion of rle! sustained by the award. Sir, I agree that
I'rime Minister. Then it was agreed on both i on one ground we have reason to be satisfied
sides that there should be a zone around the -we have reason to be 1 atisiied with the
Islands, which served as rookeries to the i reference of the question to a court of arbi-
seals. The Canadian commissioner suggest- tration, we bave reason to rejoice that a
ed that the zone should be twenty miles dispute between Great Britain and the
around the Islands, but the court of arbi- United States was referred to a court, in-
tration made it three times twenty, or sixty stead of those two nations appealing to the
iiiles around the!.Island. Then It was agreed supreme arbitrament of war. This is the

also on both sides that there should be a. second time within thirty years that the
close season within which sealing shouldî two great Anglo-Saxon nations have given
lie prohibited. The Canadian commissioner i this example to the world of settling their
suggested that the close season should be disputes, not as in the past, by the barbarous
from September 15th to May lst, but the plan of war, but by a judicial arbitration.
Court of Arbitration decided that the close So, however unsatisfactory the award may
season should be fron May lst to July 31st, be, still there is reason to be satisfied that
t he very reverse of what was proposed by tho dispute was peacefully settled in
obur own commissioner. Upon this regulation the saine manner as previous dis-
also the Canadian commissioner dissented, putes had been settled. Now, there
:ad I an disposed to back his judgment is another jaragrapt ln the Speech
against te opinion set forth by the Pine from the Throne of which we have heard a
Minister. But, we imay ie told. te An- good deal, a fast Atlantic service. Sir, how
erican commissioners ailso dissented from this long ago is it since the Prime Minister told
r.egulation It is true the American com- us, with a great flourish of trumpets, that
missioners dissented fron tis regulation, and Canada was to provide a fast Atlantic ser-
when they came back they did not brag. the vice on te northern route between Europe
American commissioners never pretended they and Canada, equal to the fastest and besthad made a great success. on the contrary then plying the ocean ? It must be six years
they protested against the regulation, and ago at least, and in the folowing session, inthere w'as a very obvious reason why they consequence of that grandiloquent promise,should protest. From the very first their the Parliament of Canada was induced topretension was that they had a monopoly of vote $50.000 to whoever would establishthose seals, that they had the right of owner- such $500.vic equaltoethe fastestabest
sh, ter -h fprotection. and consistently sueli a service equal to the fastest and best
shp, thei rtefnprotion, an d onssty then plying the ocean. Now, half a million
wýith their pretension, they would not be i lre ie fmnebu ltoghta
participants i the regulation whicl knoe e is a large pile of money, butealtbough that
the botton out of their pretension. But if <'Wî'r has bcen on thù statuic-book for four
you want to know why we should rejoice. as years. nobody has yet cone forward to
the member for Ottawa (Sir James Grant) take possession of that sum of money. Our
said a moment ago. over that award. let us great Canadian lines. the Allan line, the
look at what took place on the other side of Dominion line, and the Torrance line, who.
the continent, let us look at what took place as te hon. member for Ottawa City said
on the British Columbia coast. Sir, i call a moment ago, have been the pioneers of
the attention of my hon. friend from the steam navigation in the St. Lawrence, have
ity of Ottawa to this fact. that the effeet! not come forward, enterprisng men as they

of that award has been to kill the Canadian are. to take the money, and why ? Because
sealing industry completely. Canadian seal- it is well known that the conditions set
ing is a ting of lte past. I see tat mv forth by the Government are impossible of
hon. friend the Minuister of Marine andn faltiment ; it is impossible t have on te
Fisheries takes somne exception to that : has northern route a service equal to the fastest
be not seen. as we have all seen, a report and the best, it is impossible tob have a ser-
that all these schooners and tackle which vice as fast as the services now plying be-
were employed in the seal fisheries in Britisn tween New York and Europe. Why, Sir, it
Columbia have been offered for sale at is a well-known fact that the difficulties of
miction? 1 do not know whether the sale navigation are so great in the Gulf of St.
took place. but I know that they were offered Lawrence that it would be madness to ex-
for sale. and the hon. gentleman will not pect any eompany to maintain a rate of
contradict me on that point, although I do speed such as is maintained between New
not know that they were sold. I know that York and the European ports. I remember
the British• Columbla sealers have offered; that this question was discussed a few years
ail tteir schooners and tackle for sale at ago, and two gentlemen of authorlty in this
auction, saying that their industry was for- i louse gave their opinion to thaI efect.
ever a tbing of the past, and unless I am' Mr. Joues, then one of the members for
greatly mlstaken-we shall see by and by-. Halifax, and who is an authority upon this
I understand that there is in the iands cf subject, said it was madness to expeet that
the Government a petition from the owners we should maintain a rate of speed of seven-
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teen or twenty knots an hour. such as is Commission has been sitting, and I do not
maintained on the southern rouie. The hou. know whether it is sitting yet, but two years
member for Queen's. P.E.I.. (Mr. Welsh) have elapsed and still there is no report. It
gave the same opinion. I hold in my hands seIns t me that the hon. Finance Minister
now a book entitled. The St. Lawrence is not desirous to get rid of bis ignorance
Pilot, compising Saildne: Directions for the on that subject. Then there is another sub-
Gulf and River; originally compiled by Rear- ject to which reference should have been
Admiral H. W. Bayfield." On the very first made in the Speech frou the Throne : I
page of the book I read this: 4mean the treaty with France. It is no w

more than fifteen years ago that Sir Ale-
Ii the cliarts resulting froin extenled Aihniralty ander Galt was instr 'ted by the Canadian

surtvys wvill b)e to aaneera<te eu-lings, taken Government to open n. gotiations in order towith aîssey s I)atent s.m.lïing îinaeline, whiîi obtain, if possible, a treaty between Canada
gives the depth in<ependent of e eflet of cur- and France. Those negotiations were openedrent, or rift tif ut'e d *he use .1t- and thein abandoned, they were resunmed,

corec sunins na L oane< ith it i :0then imterrupted, then renewed again, and
fathoins of water withomt heaving, tob. if the vessel finally they culminated u the completion of
Ie It lsailing at a rate exceeIing ( knots : ioitn, a treaty which was signed last 'inter, in
vessel ouglit to belit perruittet to rlun so fast, in a February, i think, and placed at once on
thick fog or dark night, whe in 1the vicinity of the Table of the House. Strange to
lal · er. danger. say. the Government, which had been

negotiating that treaty for about fifteen
Now. this is conelusive, and if these years. so soon as the treaty was com-
proposals-which I do not discuss at length pleted, seemed to have repented that they
to-day, and which w-ill have to he Ihad entered iito sucli a treaty. They vere
discussed at a fitue date--are at all bound to take sone action and inforu Par-
to be realzed with any degrO of suc- liament at once whether they proposed to
cess, the conditions will have to be greatiy have the treaty ratified or nlot ratified. They
modified before they eau be accepted. There did nothing. During hast session it might
is another paragrapli in the Speech with re- have been tuinfair to, press for an answer.
spect with Australia. Well. this is also a The Prime Minister was away 011 other im-
chapter which is an old story. We have portant duties ; but on this occasion, a year
sent delegation after delegation, I do not after the treaty had been signed, we had rea-
know how many times. We have sent a son to expect that reference would have been
delegation to the West Indies. once, twice.i made to that important subject in the Speech
and perhaps three times. We have sent a from the Throne. and the Government would
delegation to Brazil and to almnost every part have announced their decision to ask Parlia-
of the world. and now even to the Antipodes. ment to ratify the treaty. But there is no
To obtain, what ? That which we have at reference to the subject in the Speech. Evi-
ouir very doors-to obtain trade which w-e dently the hon. gentlemen opposite have not
eau secure without any difficulty whatever. formed an opinion. Why? Because there
not by subsidizing lines of steamers, but are conflicting interests inl that regard, and
sinply by removing obstacles to trade and firmness and courage are required to arrive
commerce. Sir, the Speech shines with at a conclusion in respect to it. But they
many subjects, but many matters have been are bound to come to a conclusion, they
omitted that should have appeared. An hon. are bound to colhe to a decision and a decis-
member yesterday called attention to the ion at once. There are important interests
Prohibition Commission. How many years waiting to know what is going to take place
have elapsed since the hon. Finance Minister in reference to the treaty. The lumbermen
told us in a very solemn moment- of New Brunswick want to know under what

An bon. MEMBER. In a moment of taxlff they wil1 send their lumber to Fnce.
weakness. That is one interest affected. 1he wine

producers of the west waut to know whether
Mr. LAURIER. It was at a solemn mom- they will bave to meet the competition of

ent when the hon. gentleman made a confes- French wines or not. "Me temperance peophe
sion that In a moment of weakness he hadjwant ho know whether French %ines are b
formed a hasty opinion of prohibition, that be adrnitted on more favourable terms; and
he wanted more information. That incident there Is achass of my feilow-countryuen who
occurred, if I remember rightly, In July or are in favour of more extended reli-
August of 18911. One year, two years, have dons -wlth France, if possible, and they are
elapsed, and still the hon. gentleman is In entithed to obtain the opinion of the Govern-
the same state of ignorance. By this time meut on the subject. These are conflictlng
his trouble must have become chronie, and lnterests; and shah we be told that lu the
If continued much longer It will prove incur- face of so many conillcthug intereste the Goy-
able. Why bas he not that report at this erument are dlscbarglng their duty lu fot
bour ? Is it not a mockery ? The resolu- expressng te the House. their opinions
tion was adopted by the House in the sum- respecting them? We must have a
mer of 1891 ; It was not until January, 1892, decsion. The prime duty of a Goverument
that the Commission was appointed, and the is to form opinions and carry out resolutions
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arrived at on ahy question that arises in the
country. This Dominion has already suf-
fered too much from long delays In forming
opinions and in dealing with important
matters.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Oh.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman is
very guilty In that respect He has dilly-
dallied with many important subjects, and
dilly-dallied with then so long that to-day
strong passions have been aroused which
would have been settled if the hon. gentle-
man liad at once taken a firmn stand. This is
why I denounce the Government to-day.
'The opinion prevails that the Government
is not composed of business men, because
the first requisite of business men is to be
able to form a decision and form it promnptly.
I arraign the Government before this couin-
try. I arraign theni on that charge ; I ar-
raign them on their fiscal policy, on their
many derelictions of duty, and on this new
charge, that they dare not do their duty
because it may involve them ini many diffi-
culties. I charge thenm on their own confes-
sion with being sadly deficient in the re-
quisites of all Governmients-courage, de-
ciioni,-and some capacity to discharge public
businéss.

Sir JOHN THOMrPSON. Mr. Speaker. I
am gratified at the way in which the hon.
gentleman who has just resumed bis seat
has referred to the manner in which their
duty was discharged by the hon. gentlemen
who moved and seconded the address. I arn
sure it is a matter of great gratification to
us all to see among us to-day as a new
inember, introduced only about twenty-four
hours ago, a gentleman who participated in
the deliberations of this Chamber twenty
years gone by, and who las come among us
agaln to share in the labours of this Parlia-
ment. and that he greets us with the patriotie
and fervid expressions which we beard from
him this afternoon. I an sure my hon. friend
froin Hochelaga (Mr. Lachapelle), who has
been with us two sessions, I believe, sur-
prised us by the manner in which he dis-
charged bis duty, by the grace with which
he spoke, by the clearance and eloquence 1
of the language which lie used. AIl that the
hon. leader of the Opposition said with re-
gard te those hon. gentlemen expressed
appropriately the view which is held on this
side of the House. as it generously and grace-
fully expressed the views of his friends on
the other side of the House. I need not say
much more as to the manner In which those
hon. - gentlemen discharged their duties, be
cause the hon. leader of the Opposition paid
to them what he thought was a supreme
compliment when he said their task was a
difficult one and a somewhat delicate one
because they had to make a good deal out of
nothing, and the hon. gentleman continued j
his address long enough to convince every
ien. member ef the House .that he was a

master in that art himself. I agree. Sir,
with all the hon. gentleman said with respect
to the coming amongst us of the Earl of
Aberdeen and bis gracous Countess, and
with all that he said w1ith respect to those
who left us when His Excellency came. It
has been thec good fortune in all titues past
in the history of Canada tha t lien the
Governors General have left us tliey have
left us, the warmest friends of this country
eager to do her service in every sphere
of life and aetivity in which they inove
in the country :to whiih they returned.
And in this case,* while we Ihave the gra -

1tication of knowing that Lord Derby is
lainon>g those friends of Canada who are
eaIgr, earnest and outspoken in lier interests
in the iother country. we have had cone to
us as his succes-soi. and the successor of his

i consort. a nobleinan and a noble woiflaln, who
comle eager to do service to Canada. eager to
enlist in every public enterprise and in every
public charity by which the weal of this
country can be promnoted. We cannot. there-
fore. in justice to ourselves and in justice toi
ouir peope?. hesitate to accord then in this
asseibly allusions to the warm feeling which
is inspired i Canadians who 1ind coming to
them 'a ruler full of affection and full of desire
to promote tieir interests. Now, Mr.
Speaker, there was another step which I an
able to go. and most cordially. too, with the
hon. the leader of the Opposition. I say so
1with pleasure. because the steps that we are
aile to tike tobether in c(iuinlenting upon
this address are. I regret to say. very few
indeed. But I did hear with pleasure ilie
allusions vhich 'e made to the suecess of
the representation of Canada. at the World's
Fair at Chicago. and i heard wili gratiti-
eation bis remark that the triumphs achieved
in Chicago were principally the triiiumpls of
the Canadian farmuers. No statement could
be more true. and no statement could be more
gratifying than that that class of our people
showed their skill, showed their progress, and
achieved a triumph for this country. to the
disadvantage of the people of every other
country witi whom they were in competition.
I arn sure it must have been a matter of pro-
found gratification to the hon. the leader of
the Opposition hinself-although tha.t grati-
fication was not expressed-that the class of
Canadians who achieved that noble triumph
for Caiada was the class which ho and hli
friends have been depicting, as down-trodden
and miserable tax-burdened people. whoi
have no prosperity among them, and who are
flying from the prosperity whichi is said to
exist in this country. The hon. gentleman
was willing-in view of the triumph which
these men had achieved for their country
and of the exhibition which they had made
of the prosperity and progress of Canada-
to admit graclously that this country was
blessed In many respects, blessed In climate.
blessed In resources, blessed In natural means
of communication and facility of transpor-
tation, but cursed In ma ny other respects. The
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bon. gentleman was, however. lot willing to been convened. I agree with the bon, gen-
admit that the country was prosperous; we; tieman that the season is somewhat incon-
bave beard that before: but we take bold issue veulent and that It would meet the wishes of
with him on that question. as we have done menbers on this side of the House, and espe-
mn tiues I)ast, and in order that the issue may calily niembers of the Administration, if the
be distinct, I assert on behalf of those who session could commence in the month of
agree with me, and there are many of themr January every year. There were circum-
In this House, that the prosperity with which stances which retarded the opening of Parlia-
Canada has been blessed, in comparison with ment, and I must take exception to the lan-
other nations, affords reason for pride to guage which the hon. gentleman used in dis-
every Canadian. who does not take a purely cussing that subject. The hon. gentleman
partisan view of the matter. I assert that stated that it was part of the unwritten law
the prosperity of Canada is not surpassed by of Parliament that we should begin our ses-
any country with which she can be drawn sion not later than the nionth of January. 1
into comiparison. I do not need to follow have a list here of what bas occurred during
the hon. gentlemuan's conparison of the con- the last twelve sessions of Parliament, includ-
dition of our people. with the sane classes ing this one, as to the date of commeneeneut,
in the older countries. I do not need to and I find that in six of them the commence-
allude to the condition of the Fellaheen, but iient was later than this year. It is gen-
I an willing to take the standard of com pari- Îerally considered that the period of the ses-
son which the hon. gentleman himself set sion at which the business interests of the
up. and to say, that as regards the standard people begin to be most affected by our legis-
which should prevail on this free American lation, is the period at which the Budget is
continent, the condition of Canada to-day is brought down to this House. and, generally
unequalled for firmness and stability. It is speaking, when complaint has been made
not, I an sure. the hon. gentleman's desire witlh regard lo the lateness of a session, the
or will to nisrepresent the condition of his complaint is based upon the uneasiness of
country. which induces him to express that the public as to possible tariff changes v:hicb
denial of the real condition of the coun- have to e made. but, Sir, if circumstavets
try, which is apparent to almost every- remain as they are, the Minister ot .äi.nance-
body else. The hon. gentleman is without will be in a position to lay before the Ibuse
hope for his country. The only hope with on Weodnesday of next week the Budget for
which he can look towards the future of the the coning year; and if he shall be able te
Dominion. ti only pride with which he do so, he will have commenced that portion
eau survey it. is in seeing all the resources of the public business earlier than it bas
this country possesses. which lie beleves been commenced for seven out of the twelve
could be made more prolitic of prosperity, 1 sessions to which I have referred.
and the improvenent of the condition of the !t being Six n'clock. the Speaker lft thelabouring and far'ming classes. if there were Cir. S
a change in the couI'try-for one change is
all that he asks-a change of administrators.
The hon. gentleman has no hope with regard After Recess.
to the condition of the counutry-aud there- Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, 1fore ho is unwillng to admit that there is any will ask the House to bear with me for aprosperity in it-except on the single ground moment or two more while I allude to the cir-that by somne complication of affairs, a cuimstances which appear to me to have jus-change of administrators may take place ; tified the Government In delaying until thisand the hope, which he is willing to hold out period of the year the opening of the pre-to the farmer and the artisan. that while sent session. Let me remind the House that
they are now poor. down-trodden and tax- the statement was fully made in the courseridden, each of then shall have a chicken of the discussion of the Budget of Iast ses-
In the pot on Sunday, if the hon. gentlemen sion that hefore the opening of the present
op)posite ean but get into power. Now. Sir, the session there should b) a careful revision of
ondition in which the lion. gentlemium really the entire tarflf, and that that revision

supposes tis country to be, coul d not be should not be made. .or indeed should notexpressed by greater exaggeration than that be undertaken, until the Ministers whowhilch he expressed when lie spoke of the lad the Immediate charge of the sub-farniers toiling and sweating in exhibiting the ject had had an opportunity of conferringtrophies of their industry, and the trophies of!1 with the representatives of the various in-their progress at the exposition of the world's dustries throughout the country-agricultural
imdustries, while stting inmiserable dfens at and industrial-industries, Iu fact, of everyhome. with robbers depriving them o! every- deseription. In accordance with that pro.thing they earned - the wages of their mise, the conferences took place to whicli thetoil and sweat. The hon. gentleman and bon. leader of the Opposition has referredI have to part conpany here. although it is this afternoon. Those coiferences occupiedmy duty to comment upon some other of 1th principal pordon of last year, and in-
his observations. He commenced by a rebuke deed, a portion of the presont year; and it
to the Government as to the disagreeable sea- was not until well after the opening of theson of the year at whichParlkimenthas present year that the Ministers were able
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to sit down to the examination. the discus- was beinîg made on the other side of the
sion, and the revision of a tariff, consisting of line, in the way of the lessening of duties, or
from nine hundred to a thousand items, and otherwise, which miglit tend to increase
preparing the revision for subnission to 'that trade on their part. in order that we
this House. I an glad the hon. leader of ilniglit reciprocate by similar legislation on
the Opposition was good enough to read toi our part. I think that no reproach could
the House the statement which I made On Dhave been more fair and more unanswerable
this subjeet In anotier place-I think ati than that which would have come from the
the Board of Trade banquet in Toronto in! other side if we had asked the House to deal
the year 1892. On that occasion I made the with thlis whole subjeet in ignorance of the
statement that it would be proper to delay i views of Congress, and liad prorogued the
the revision of the tariff until sone indica- House to wait another year before a single
tion had been given of the policy which step could have been made towards an en-
would be pursued in another country ; and largement of the trade between the two
while lion. gentlemen opposite may make. countries, if any such step is to be taken.
miierry with the phrase about looking tO Ihope the hon. leader of the Opposition will
Washington. and all that, we adhere still to not suspect me of disrepect for him, for the
the business principle, as we regard it, that speech which lie has delivered to the House
no sensible Government would undertake te to-day. if. in :addition to taking strong issue
revise its own tariff, seeing that a neighbour· j with hlim as to the condition of the country
ing country was engaged in the same opera' ;1at the present tinie, I shall venture to
tion, until it had some opportunity of observ.;i suggest to the louse that that speech ex-
ing the progress of events there, knowing hibited a marked tone of dissat.isfaction. a
tlhat the revision of the tariff there in pro. I note of profound discontent with the exist-
gress will affect all the business transac- ieng state of afYairs, and an unwillingness to
tions and operations of this country foi' be pleased with any phase of public affairs.
the next few years at least. It iay be that 1And more, Sir. it exhibited an unwillingness
before we enter upon the discussion of ticat1 to be pleased with any phase of public affairs
subject in this House, the measure will not! in this country. Why. the hon. gentleman
be completed in the othier country ; but, Sir- made merry over t'e deliberations of the
we shall have done the best we could ; we Ministers who went to a meeting in Montreal
shall have delayed as far as possible-not te! to receive a number of deputations there.
look for an example to the other country, not ! and who went afterwards to the Maritime
to look there for guidance as to the tariff Provinces and there received deputations
we ought to make for Canada, but for in- likewise. He made it a matter of com-
formation on a matter of pure and solid l plaint that these gentlemen should have
business which this House will shortly have 1 excluded the press wlien these deputations
to undertake. Let nie remind the House i were received. and afterwards, in attempting
further of the statement we have made in 1 to define what wa.s taking place in those
previous sessions, and have also made iln secret councils. the hon. gentleian treated
discussing this matter sometines throughout'i us to an extract from Shakespeare to show
this country. that it was our desire to meet ' how absurd the whole transaction was. i
the Government of the United States and do not so regard ihiese conferences. It lias
the legislature of that country, as far been customary. ever since I knew anything
as we consistently could - consistently of publie affairs-and I amn sure it was culs-
with regard to our revenue, and con- tomary when lion. gentlemen opposite ruled
sistently with regard to the principles on -to receive deputations who desired to pre-
which our tariff is based, and the preserva- sent their views, whether with regard ta
tion of those principles. -We were anxious trade or anything else, without the proceed-
to meet with good-will any propositions ings being reported in the press. Such is
which the Government of the United States generally the wish of gentlemei connected
would be willing to make, or which Cougress: withî business w-ho conie upon deputations
might be willing to make. in favour of the relating to their affairs. It is not always.
enhancement of the trade between the two or y- any means common. that thie desi.re for
colntries. Would it not have been a vio- reserve and to avoid publicity comes from
lation of that idea-a violation of that prin- any nefarious design upon their part. or any
ciple, a violation of that offer of good-will, desire to sereen tlîemselvcl froni publie in-
which was no more 'ordially stated by us. estigation ai criticis be eof any-
thau pressed- upon us by the Oppo.sition- ing they îve tococeal. But it fre-
if we had undertaken to convene the House quently dopq happen that gentlemen have
and bring down a tariff regardless alto- tuattors to diswuss ii coîiection with their
gether of what the nelghîbouring country own lusiness transactions. in connection wlth
miglht do ? Surely, Sir, if we were sinéere.the tof those business
as I ean assure the House we were, in offer- hinay have been inisrepresented. or wlth
ing, by any means within our power. and regard to t exenditure of capital involved
consistently with the Interests which I have in their enterprise. which It Is not always
mentioned. to take measures to Increase the c.umîvnient to have renorted in the news-
trade between these two countries, the least pane press. T thiîîk tit even tiat depu-
we Coulil do w-as to watt to sep nt progr-ens tation wlic iwent to tne FinawiteMin-
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ister of the Mackenzie Government (Sir placedtl. What the Minister of Agriculture
Richard Cartwright) to claim that something stated to the people of the west was simply a
shoukd be doue to relieve the depression of ,bold and courageous statement of what he
trade, and in whici they received the re- helieved to be' the truth as regards the con-
sponse that they miglit go to the father of dition of the country and the people whom
all evil, was not reported in the press ; but lie was addressing. He would have been
it strikes me that we are indebted to the hon. a aquack if lie liad told them ihat those low
Minister himself (Sir Richard Cartwright) for prices and the evils connected with farm-
the very interesting report of it which was ing one kind of product alone had been the
made to this House and the country. The resuilt of any disease in the body politie which
hon. gentleman seemed to me to evince an tie Governnent or Parliaiiient could cure.
unreasonable desire to find fault when lie1 But when lie gave to them the advice that
charged the Ministers of Finance and Trade they must seek to protect themselves in the
and Commerce with a great outrage in hear- future againîst the depression by resorting
ing business men in the absence of the press.! to mixed farming, he was proclaiming a
aînd when lie still more seriousily comiplained doctrine which no sensible agriculturist, east
that afterwards they went out anîd addressed or west, will deny. But I thought that my
a public meeting. He was profoundly dis- lion. friend was unreasonably dissatistied in
satislied vith the secrecy of the interview, this respect. that after all this comment upon
but still more dissatisfied that an open mneet- the Minister of Agriculture and bis advice to
ing should have been beld under the broad the farmers of the west, the hon. gentleman
eanopy of Heaven. I am not surprised that still seemed profoundly moved with dis-
iy colleagues considered that it was im- satisfaction at the idea of a lawyer being Min-
possible to satisfy the hon. gentleman. ister of Agriculture. Why, 1 thought that he
and consequently not worth their while and L, if we could have anything in commuon.
to try. But I think he migiht have would be one in profound respect for the train-
excused the reluctance of my colleague, ing of the profession, which those who admire
thle Minister of Finance, to do anything which and love it say fits a man for everything.
miglit bring down upon him another inun- I should have thought he would at least have
lahtion of set speeches on free trade and pro- recalled the period in which he was a worthy

tection. My colleague had just come out from and eninent niember of a Cabinet in this
within the walls of this Parliament, wlhere he country, and when he made a not discredit-
h:ad listened. I ani sure. to everything that able Minister of Inland Revenue, although lie
could be said on both sides by hon. gentie- wvas and still is a. lawyer. I thought that the
mei opposite. I an sure there was not an lion. gentleîiman should at least have remem-
argumiient in connection with free trade that bered anotir circumstance, that the Cabinet
ie hîad not heard lifty times over, expressed in which lie sat had two Ministers of Agri-
li every mood and tense and phase thei En- culture. That. Cabinet had two fine opportu-
glishi language will admit of. and after having nities. We have had, in our short career.
escaped by the prerogative of prorogation, I but one, and I think we have made an ad-
ai sure ny hon. friend will be excused if he mirable choice. But that Government had
desired to escape for a further brief space i two opportunities, and it chose a lawyer on
speeches upon those subjects to which lie each occasion. Their first Minister oif Agri-
had already listened so long and so often. culture was the Hon. Lue Letellier. and their
But another point of view in which it seems second the Hon. Senator Pelletier. the one an
to me my hon. friend, the leader of the Op- avocat and the other a notary. My hlon. friend
position, exhibited an unreasonable desire to went a step further, and exhibited again
eriticize and an unwillingness to be satisfied an unreasonable desire to be dissatisfied when
was in ite observations he made with regard he made comment on that portion of the
to the Minister of Agriculture. He declared Speech which refers to the expanding and in-
that the' Minister of Agriculture (Mr. A.ngers) creasing trade of Canada. He took up that por-
wient to Manitoba and the North-west Terri- tion which refers with satisfaction to the cir-
tories, after leaving those conferences in the cumstance that a large proportion of the ex-
older provinces, and was guilty of making pansion is due to the increase in our trade
the statement to the farmers of the west with the mother country. The hon. gentleman
that he believed that their burdens and found fault with that, for the very extraor-
grievaices were principally due to circum- dinary reason that a larger proportion stl
stances over which the Government had no was due to the increase of trade with the
control, and with which the tariff had no con- United States. I thought If the hon. gentle-
nection, namely, the unusually low prices of mnan would bie satisfied with anything, he
their products, and the systemn of farming would be satisfied wvith that circumstance;
which had been carried on hitherto in Mani- but he seemed to find more fault with us. than
toba and the North-west Territories. If ever, because, while our trade with Great Bri-
the hon. leader of the Opposition, instead of tain had greatly increased. there had been a
sneering at the Minister of Agriculture as still greater Increase in our trade with the
being a lawyer, had stated that he told the United States. Why, Sir. the hon. gentleman.
farmers something which they had already exhibiting the same spirit of dissatisfaction,
found out by bitter experience, his criticism the same degree of unwilliigness to be satis-
would have been better timed and better fied, commented, a few minutes afterwards,.
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upon the improbability of a large trade with I had dissented fron the regulations
Australia and indicated that we could in- which had been adopted. because I thought
crease our trade with the United States by them, in some respects, too severe. and, in
.âmply throwlug down tlie wall. while he some respects. inadequate for the purpose
had just expressed dissatisfaction at finding for which they were franed. Therefore,
that so large a proportion of our increased Sir, there was no deception on my part,
trade was with the United States. The hon. there could be no reasonable misconception,
gentleman made a statement with regard to no supposition on the part of the public
the condition of business in the United States, that I was rejoicing or bragging over the
with which I think very few hon. members result. But the view which I took of the
will agree. The hon. gentleman accounted. affair, Sir, was this : That we had been
ainidst the cherers of his friends, for the brought before au international tribunal. not
extraordinary depression il the United States for the purpose of seeing what additional con-
by declaring that it was (lue altogether to cession could be inade to Canada. tlere was
protection. I should like to know by what nothing for Canada to gain in thlt mat-
public man in the United. States, on either ter. but there was an opportunity for lier
side of polities. that stateient is endorsed. to be conp)letely shorn. at the instance of
On the one side we see, banded together in the United States. of rights which we be-
a deterinination to change the tariff la.ws lieved she possessed, antd which she h4ad
cf the country. a set of mnen who say tlhat exereised for a number of years. It was
relief is due to the masses of the people satisfactory to mue, above all things. that
fromn undue protection. iud. scorning he Canada had been proved to be riglit in
idea of free trade, struggling hand in hand the contentions which had been put for-
and shoulder to shoulder. month after :ward on her behalf,-it was a matter of
month, for the enacttient of a tariff two profound satisfaction to mue. and I thought
or three stories higher than any tariff Can- it would be to imy fellow-countrymen. to
ada mr had. We see the halls of learn that, while Canada had taken a
Congræt>,s tilled to overflowing with de- position which induced the Uni ted States
putations from every part of the great Union to seize her vessels, to imprison lier seaien
protesting against the reduction of the tariff, and send theni in custody to remnote shores,
even toi that extent. and we hear of de- in escaping fromd which somne of temn met
legates fromi the various industries and their death, these wrongs had been put a stop
from the workingmen of that country to, and tha.t our rights denied lin that way
swariing in the l bbbies and halls of 'had been upheld by the tribunal to which
the Capitol at Washington. outnunibering an appeal for justice had beeu made. It was
the niemibers of Congress two to one. and a matter of profound satisfaction to me, and
we leari that the walls and pavements I believed it would be to ny eountrymenî. that,
ring with the sounds of the wheels brining after we had brougt this great Empire to the
in petitions against a measure of that kind. very verge of war. it had been proved that
We know that the industries of that country we were far within our riglhts, and that the
are paralyzed, not because there had been blame of the quarrel was not upon us, but
protection there, but because there is an upon the other side. Now, mny attitude and
effort to reduce that protection. I position witli regard to the regulations was
mnust pass on to make a few ob- tthis: I believel that the regulations which I
servations-and they will be but few. be- favoured in the conference of the arbitrators
cause the subject-natter may comne up again would have been more effectual for the pre-
and I hope will be discussed by some of ny servation of seal life, and would have been
colleagues, perhaps this evening-with re- somewliat less severe upon our own seal fish-
gard to what the hon. gentleman said as to ermen. I entertain that opinion still. but it
the award at Paris and its effect upon this was iot for me to expeet that mny individual
country. The hon. member, unwittingly, 1 opinions upon this subject were to prevail
am sure, represented me as having come over all others. And, Sir. I think tirst of ail
home In a state of jubilation and triumph we should look to the fact that the questions
and brag after the sittings of the tribunal referred to the tribunal. the principal ques-
at Paris. If the hon. gentleman understood tions to be decided there, were by no ineans
that.. Sir, from anything I said in public, 1I the suitability of the regulations, but the
should like him to read it to this House. 1 questions of right. The hon. metber lias
If he understood It fron any interview I stated that if we look into the history of the
gave to any representative of the press, he subject we shall find that the real bone of
profoundly misunderstood my meaning and 1 contention was as to the right to rostrier
my expression. When I came back to this pelagic sealing. Mr. Speaker, that is pre-
country, I found the subjedt but littie under- cisely the contention of the United Statea,
stood, with a feeling of alarm prevalent as but It was precisely that contention which
to the severity of the regulations which had was overthrown in the proceedings of that
been adopted. I made the statement, in the tribunal; and why the hon. gentleman should
only press Interviews which I reiember to present here the United States side of this
have given, that I thought Canadians had question and not the Canadian side, I should
reason to be satisfied with the result, but I be at a loss to understand If I had not seen
made the statement at the same tie that parallels to It l previous debates in this
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Hlouse. Does not every imenber of the gentleman says was at once brushed away.
House who has considered the subject knw And when we came to the deliberations of
that, without one word of assertioi of any the arbitrators on that subject, one of them
right to proto-et the seals, or any right of stands on record to-day as having affirmed,
property in them, and without an hour's down to the last moment, all these rights
notice or warning, our vessels were seized. his country claims to have received from
cur lishermen sent to prisons and their ves- Russia and to have exercised since Russia
sels left stranded upon thee oists of Alaska, ceded thei to the United States. And with
under a statute of the United States regard to the right of property and the right
which forbade then to enter Behring., to proteet the industry by preventing the
Sea. That vas the condition of affairs. killing of seals, even when swimming in the
Sir, and when Great Britain remonstrated open waters of the Paciltie Ocean-cven as
upon our part, it was not set up that there regards those contentions, the two arbitra-
should be a regula tion about this subject. but tors of tie United States sTand together in
the bald assertion was made that the United dissenting fron the terms of the award,
States lad acquired these waters by treaty of and have published most elaborate opinions
cession from the Emnperor of Russia. that to the contrary. And these arc the coniten-
Great Britain had recognized the right oftions which the hon. gentlei:an supposes to
Russia to exelude from these pursuits in the have been at once brushed away by the
Behring Sea, and that the United States had tribunal and hardly left in the domain of
an equal right to that which Russia had argument. The hon. gentleman was-unin-
assumed and whlch Russia had exercised. tentionally. I believe-unfair in criticising
And, Sir, developed fron that wa.s the the regulations themselves. althoughi he was
contention that the United States Lad an right in saying that I was dissatisfied with
absolute property in every one of these seals themn. When the hon. gentleman states that
because they were born on the shores of lier the contentions of Canada-what le believes
territory, and further that she had the right to have been and what lie supposes I be-
to protect them by force from capture. be- lieved to have been the rights of Canada-
cause they were connected witlh an industry were distinctly controverted and overruled by
which was carried on upon her territory. that tribunal, le is somewhat mistaken again.
The lion. gentleman says* that the doctrine The hon. gentleman was right in stating, as
of mare clausun iwas .tiven up very early was put in the Britishi case, that no effective
In the controversy. As called by that name provisions could be made to preserve the
it was ; but down to the last hour of the' seal race until there was a restriction ais to
arbitration, not only was the assertion the killing "on land or on the islands owned
made, but nost vigorously was it contended Iy the United States. But had le looked
for by the ablest counsel the inited States carefully into the terms af the reference.
could send to the bar of that tribunal, tha t he would have found that the power of the
whlle the doctrine of mare clausumi night not tribunal to nake regulations vas limited by
apply to Behring Sea. the equivalent doctrine the terms of the treaty, and that the regu-
did prevail. namely. that the Czar of Russia lations could only apply outside of the
had for many years, more than a century ago. territorial jurisdiction of either country. I
asserted and exercised absolute dominion was under the impression that regulations
over that sea to prevent the killing of seals might have been so made ags to apply
and other fur-bearing animais : that le had only in case proper regulations were
eieresed that authority with the consent made by the United States with regard
and acquiescence of Great Britain, and that to the islands theniselves. but we were met
wlien Russia transferred lier rights to the, with the view of the other arbitrators that
-United States. she transferred aIl the SOr- tlat would have been a practical evasion
ereigpty which sie had thus acquired. go of the principle whiclh contined our jurislic-
that w-hile. under t:e name of mare chunsumi. tion only to waters outside of the territorial
our fishermen were not excluded froni that jurisdiction of either country, and likewise
Sea, yet they dare ntot fire a gun or larpoon y the strong evidence that downi to the
a seal or take any fur-bearing animal because present time no special abuse had teen
these lad been protected. as the property shown with regard tc. the regulations whlch
o! the Emperor of tIe Russias, from time lad been made by th United Statçs as
immemorial, and his authority had been applicable to those islands. If the hon.
transferred to the United States. These gentleman had been under the impression-
were the questions o! right which were in- as I an sure lie was when he said it-that
volved. Brushed asile, said the hon. member the present regulations were an absolute
(Mr. Laurier), at once by the court. W h en
Sir. they have not been brished asie. bu sdtnial of anl ta pleadngs ade explain tht: erstsofCanada. hîow can lie explainth
put downi by the solemn and authoritative fact that they were so profoundly unsatis-
decision only of the majority of the tiU' faetory to the United States that neithernal ; aud that ouly after listening for up- o! the American arbitrators would agree
warus of three months to arguments pre- to them or sign the award, for their naines
sented by the ablest men that the bar o! are put to it merely as testifying that this isfc two countries could produce. m support icthe award which the tribunal made. The hon.
and in denial of the doctrine which the hon. gentleminanîî said. as to this. that tley did not
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go home and brag, at any rate. Why did they tions of right and on the question of regula-
not ? If anything had been decided in tions, ought. under the circumstances, to be
their favour, they might well have done so. satisfactory to the people of Canada-
But I beg to assure the hon. gentleman not satisfactory in the sense that they
again that he is mistaken in supposing that cannot be improved, not in the sense
in anything I have said. there was any that tlhey are all one woild de-
spirit of brag or boasting whatever. I pro- sire. but that. under the cireumistances pre-
fessed satisfaction, for the reasons I have vailing at the tine, umder the great desire
stated, and I have professed elsewhere which was evinced by the United States for
great satisfaction at the upholding, in the the preservation of the race. under the cir-
muost solemu way and before all the na.tiois, umstan1es that the question had a great
of the doctrine for which we in this House deal of novelty about it, and a great deal of
havo contended. for which we have contend- obscurity. ider ail theseiof
ed in our correspondence with. the Imperial difficulty we have reason te satisfled that
Goverrmet, and for which no people inthis coitry bas cOuic su littie harmed out
this country have so zealously contended as of the contest. But w-l my lon. friend

iy lion. friend and thosie who sit beside statKI totheH e hat hiebelieved to bo
him, namely, for the rit of Canada to havo (the harni that was doue. I venture to say to
a ruling voice in negotiations which affectinu that ho las been entirely xisinfornid
her interests. I expressed a feeling of onthat subjeot or I bave been grossly is-
satisfaction that Her Majesty's Govern- inforned. The hou. gentleman is under the
ment had so f ully recognized that impression that the seaing industry of Can-
riglit of Caiada, of a great colony-andada is a thing of th( past. that the fishlng
I suppose the same right would be coceded schooners have been dismantled and offered
to any colony-that she had not nl1y appoint- for sale at aucuion. 1 an îmder thelIpre*.
ed one of the tribunal a Canadianîu Minister, sion that to-niglit a larger icet of Canadian
but that she had given the conduct of thescalers froi British Columbia, as large a
case to my colleague, the Minister of rineot at a events, as was ever engagcd In
and Fisieries, and hîad furnished im. out the seal fislîcry, are out on the ocean in pur-
of her zeal and good-will for the cause of suit of the seal, and I think lie wîhl find
Canada, with the ablest counsel that the bai r that lias been misled by the bal(lstate-
of the inothier cointry couhi furnish, toment wliclîappeared in the press, that under
stand side by side in the struggle for our a feelng of irritation at the regulatIons which
rights vith one of the ablest Canadian coin- had been. enacted, oNvners of the fleet sought
sel who could be brought there to present oi to obtaiurcompensation fron the Imperial
case. Ioxpress ssatisfaction at tiis Cil.- Goveruient to the extet of the value of
emunstance ; but so far from indulging in
any spirit of boasting on the subjeet. I say
now once for all that nothig wa further
from My own view, and it would have been
exceedingly ill-phiced that I should have
had any boasting or bragging as far as
my part in the transaction was concerned.
The part which I had to perforni w-as
not to fulfil the duties of a counsel or an al-
vocate there. but to do ny duty as well as
I could to both the contending parties, to see
that the rights of my country lu so far as
they could be put before a tribunal of tha t
kind by one of its members were upheld by
myself. But the great protection which Can-
ada had was not in the circumstance that I
was a menber of the tribunal. It was, in
the first place, in the conduct of the case by
those who had the conduet of it at our bar.
first amongst whom was the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries ; and it was In the highi
sense of justice which pervaded that tribunal
and every member of it, whether he came
from the United States or any of the other
countries which were represented at that
tribunal ; and I merely enumerated In the
interview, which seems to have given the
leader of the Opposition the impression of a
boasting spirit, the causes of the satisfaction
which I felt, and which I undertook to ex-
press at the earliest possible opportunitY
after my arrival In Canada, I still think the
award. taken on the whole, both on the ques-

all their vessels and equipments, in conse-
quence of their claini which they then made
thiat the sealing industry would not be as
profitable as it had been in the past. An
allusion was made. Sir, to the mission to
Australia in terms whicli seened to me to
show once more a desire to be dissatisfled
on the part of my hon. friend. I do not
think there is anything extravagant or un-
reasonable in our sending the Minister of
Trade and Commerce to visit our fellow-
colonists in Australia for the purpose of
seeing what increase of trade could be
secured between the two countries. The
hon. gentleman says we could have a greater
trade than that by throwing down the tariff
wall. He goes on the old fallacy, which we
have had put forward in this eountry for ten
years, that all we have to do is to pass a
statute and we will have reciprocity with the
United States. By all means, if the regula-
tion of the trade with a foreign country is
lin the hands of this Parliament, let us pass
a statute and have reciprocity right away;
let us have the bill introduced on Monday.
But if it be that there are two tariff walls,
and while we let down our own we are
simply letting in the produets of another
country to compete with our own, letting
in the labourers of another country
to do the work our labourers are doing here,
and the products of another country to de-
stroy the market for the products of our own
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country. and the other tariff wall is higher gentleman had a real source of satisfaction
than ours ever was, and is still to be main- in enumerating the different interests which
takned. I doubt the prudence just now of lie thouht were clashing heads together
takiing down that tariff wall, entirely, at ail over this little French treaty. There
eveuts. But my hon. friend after a moment were the prohibitionists, the wine-pro-
of retiection will see. I am sure, that the pro- ducing interests, the interests of the per-
position as to an incre:se of trade with Aus- sens whom the bon. gentleman desig-
tralia is not so unwise as it occurred to him nated as desiring closer relations with
at the moment when lie spoke. because we France, and two or three interests besides.
find that four or live Governments interested He will find that the clashing of interests on
away out on the Pacifie have not treated Mr. these subjects is not so material a-s he
Bowell's mission as a mere delusion and may think them. I see the hon. gentleman has
farce, but have not ouly received him with not trusted to lis note of dissalisfaction on
the cordial hand of fellowship, as warm and i this point to elicit a response as to what our
generous as one fellow-colonist could extend policy is, but bas put a question on the paper
to another, but have declared in response to which will come up on Monday. le will
bis invitation not only their desire to listen lind that the Goverunent have had no un-
to our proposais. but their intention of coin- reasonable delay in arriving at a policy on
iug to Canada to diseuss thein inth e month this subject. and no hesitation to announce it
of June. I venture to say that a proposition at a proper time : but I do think that
whichî is thus warmly received and is being his doctrine is wrong and that lie as
acted on by four or live Governments in Aus- gone very far to seek a grievance
tralia and New Zealand is not one to be de- when he denounces us for any Bill
rided as unworthy of the ambition of a Gov- that we may introduce or not introduce,
ernuent representing this country, for we can not being put in the Speech froui the Throne
see not only that commercial interests mnay at the opening of the session of Parlianient.
be developed and extended by the proimotion If I thought I could convince the hon. gen-
of trade between those countries aud Canada, tieman how unreasona hle hie is to be dissatis-
but that we shall be doing honest yeoman fied with us. and to be dissatisfied with us so
service to the interests of the Empire if we early in the session, I declare I could go on
draw together in closer bonds oui- fellow- for half an hour or more. quoting proofs,
colonists and ourselves. One word more. which the hon. gentleman would admit to be
In conclusion the lion. gentleman gave exceedingly cogent and strong upon some of
what I thought was the 'crowning rea- the points upon whiclh i have addressed the
son for confessing that lie was unwil- House. With regard to the condition of the
ling to be satistied on any conditions. country. for example, I would quote to him
We have been arraigned, we have been accus- the Speeches whichi Lieutenauit-Governors
tomed to being arraigned, by him for every have read from the Throne in the different
offence of which public men can be guilty. provinces, and in which they have declared
May I say to him, with the greatest sin- in plain ternis what the condition of the
cerity. that we are always glad to be ar- country is. terims alimost a.s strong as I have
raigned by him. It is always so pleasing to used to-night. In the Legislature of New
listen to bis accusations, and I might almost Brunswick, in the Legislature of Nova Scotia
say it is so easy to answer them, that we are even-and the lion. member referred In words
rather delighted than otherwise wlvhuen we of admiration to the gentleman «who penned
have new indictments prepared against us that address. on a ground whieh elicited
and the hon. gentleman rises to assail us. warm cheers and approbation from his
But, Sir. the offence with whichl he charges friends, on the ground that the premier of
us to-night is a new one, and I almost that province had just emerged from an
hesitate to plead to it on the instant. The electoral contest in which bis majority has
new char-ge is thuat because we have been cut in two.
not announced our policy on the sub- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Reduced
ject of a treaty with France within the by two is what you mean.
first twenty-four hours of Parliament, we Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not at ail. That
are unworthy of confidence as business men is another of the bon. gentleman's arithmeti-
carrying on business transactions. Well. cal mistakes. I do not detract at all from the
Sir. I will promise the hon. gentleman that accuracy of Mr. Fielding or from bis credit.
we will submit a policy on that subjeet. I will The hon. gentleman bas stated that the Mari-
promise that we will announce it, but we time Provinces was a nest of able men. It is
will not gratify him by announcing It to- not customary In our little nest for us to deny
night. We will bring down our policy on each other's ability, and therefore, so far from
that subject when the measure in regard to detracting from the capability of Mr. Fielding
it ought to be brouglit in or to be announced to express an opinion on the subject, I com-
as not to be brought in, and the hon. gentle- mend the hon. gentlemen opposite to the
man may possibly be despolled of the great speech which Mr. Fielding put in the mouth of
delight whicli he sees lu store from the strug- his Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of the
gle vhich ie thinks we shall have with the last session of the Legislature of Nova Scotia.
various clashing Interests whih Interfere I regret, Sir, to have detalned the House so
with each other on that question. The hon. loing, but on this, the first opportunity that I

Sir JOHN THoMPsoN.
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have had of addressing the House since I left He lias barely kept to windward of the law.
before the close of last session. I feel it both Mr. FOSTER. Vetot to port ail right.
a duty and a pleasure to express my acknow-
ledgments and gratitude to the members of Ui R CAlTWIGHT. You just
the House on both sies for their kindness barely kept to windw-ard of the law. The
in facilitating the transaction of public busi- rîglit bon. gentleman was good enough to
ness at last session in such a manner as to aunounce on the part of his colleague. the
enable me to proceed to te high duties Finance Minister. tat lie hoped to deliver
upon which I w«as subsequently engaged. I t he Budget speech by Wednesday next. a
recognize the fact that it imight have been hope I am, afraid which lie will find to be
made almost impossible for nme to have entirely fallaIious. f the hon. gentleman
gone to the disebarge of those duties. if the did wish to facilitate the progress of public
hon. leader of the Opposition and his friends busine-,s. 1? could understand very well his
behind him and around mie, including friends ihaving summoned Parliament together at a
on this side of the House, who werc deeply in-: convenienît timte. I could understand very
terested in sone public questions. had not w ell hishavin takei the ilouse into his
given me those facilities. I venture to Say confidence, having stated to themi whlat is an
that they showed a lhigh s ose of patiiotisn iundoubted ituth t1it the interesis of o an-
and public duty in affording me that opportun- ada and Ite United Sta tes are se very elosely
ity, and they have conferred au obligation intertwined together that it was important
upon me as a public nian that I feel bound for us to knov their policy. There is some
to recognize tis evening. reason iII tiis propositioi. which is. however,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. .Mr. wholly and utterly inconsistent witi s pre-
Speaker, I must fra:nkly admit tliat it is not vious proessions. There s some reason in
often we are called upon to comupilain of Lis deClaration. that it is a natter of great
the levity with w'hich the lion. gentlemuan importance for us to know what our friends
treats important subjects. I would rather on the other side of the border intend to do.
be disposed, in a general w'ay, to describe the That mîttuci I admit. That. Sir, niglt have
hon. gentlemîan's style as ponderous, than hmi a good reason perhaps for delaying the
the reverse, but stilL, wien I hear the ion. presentation of the Budget, but it was no

- gentleman speaking of the great work of the reAson a t all for not calling Parliaient to-
High Commissioner. Sir Charles Tupper. as gether at a proper time and pushing the
the little French Treaty. the petite French publiC work ahead. Will the hon. Minister
Treaty, Sir, I am in Ite judgment of the of Finance allow Ie to mnake him 'ne suges-
House if I say that the lion. gentlmani has tion« ? I fear, with ail te desire in the
not on this cecasion manifested a levity much world on mny par. :uid on the Wpart of my
at variance, I suspect lie will find, w«ith the friends heside ne, o help hlim forward-and
great gravity that underlies that subject. The wo (o not desire to spend a day here more
right bon. gentleman, with respect to the than the public duties imiiposed upon us re-
rather Important question of the time at quire-I fear that it will be- utterly and en-
whieh Parliaient was sumnoned together, tirely impossible fori him te introduce his
has given us, no doubt, severa preiets.Budgtoext. oudsuggest
The lion. gentleman is great on precedents. btainsteadIof W'edmeSday uîeXt.lle shOI
le has established several very curious pre- 11:utiis (iy fortuiglit. aid rlereby lie will
cedents in the atdministration of justice in select.e Illeniost appropriate day in
this country, to which I shall aellude before 1 Ilewhole calcudar for te introduction mmc
sit down, but I may tell the lion. gentlemanItis House of a series of tarif resolutions
now that lie bas read these particular pre- wbich. whulc adheringte the principles ef
cedents decidedly amiss. He will find cases protection, Nill yct restene pnospcrity to
enough, I dare say. within the last dozen jlie farniers of Canada, seeing that if
years. where similar errors have been com- tc bon. gentlemn <iciers h. nitil tho
niitted by his predecessors and himself ; but. day I bave indicated. thic1lst of Aprîl. will
Sir, he will find no occasion in the seven-and- 'ituess the introduction cflte new Budget
twenty years which have elapsed since Coi- j10Canada. The bot. geutielad
federation, in which eleven months and a hialf enougittereprove my hon. friend i une
have been allowed to lapse between the ter- (Mr. Laurier) for, as lie said. sneeriig at his
mination of one session and the calling of Ninister cf Agriculture. and he went on to
another. The hon. gentleman bas sailed very declare that bbc Minister of Agriculture weuld
closely indeed to the law In not summoning have bec» a quack, If lie had donc wbat?
Parliament together until the 15th of March. If e bad deelared t:t lb was within te
when Parliament was prorogued, as we al power of bbc Gevernuient te ralse the puces
know, on the first day of April, 1893. This et grain or te give prosperity te bc friner.
is the law on the subject, with wbich theSir,I1remnber a scorc-nay, a score ef
hon. gentleman is well acquainted: scores-cf similar quacks who made their

There shall be a session of the 1arliamuuent of way frein eue end cf tiis Dominion to te
Canadt once at least in every year, so that twelve.
months shall not intervene between the last sitting teiis. whicb the lien, gentleman bas rlght-
of the Parliantent in one session and the first sittiug iy as pretensions. whIch noue but

quacks ad charlatans would ever dare to
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rna.kt.'. Sir. oun the st of April or there- without regard to the partieular legal points
abouts we shall probably have to hear fron involved, 1 do pretend to understand as well
the moutli of the present Minister of Fiuance as the hon. gentleman does where thaît award
what arrant eJarlatans and imposters all his hais left Canada, and what that award has
predecessors were in makiug the promises doue for our trade anti comnuierce. Sir, I
they did to the people of Canada, how utterly an bound to say that the effect produeed
and gross a failure in every imaginable point on mî y mind by the perusal of that award-
antd part has been this sane National Policy, and that effect lias been increased and deep-
and how totally they have failedi to redeem ened every tine I have read it over-has
every pledge and promise they made. Sir. been a feeling of theu most profound dis-
the hon. gentleuan is not partieularly fortun- satisfaetion. L for mîy part. Sir, taike upon
ate in lis allusion to the renarks made by myself the responsibility of saying that not
niy lion. friendi on lIe inerease of Enslish one of the three principal parties to that
ommerce Vith Canada. Does the Ilouse award have comte out of the business with

wzamt to know what all this tilourish of credit or with lionour. In the first place 1 I
trumnpets is about ? Well, Sir, according to say that every line of the award shows eiar-
lhe Trad ant Navigatiou returns, whieh 1 ly, distinetly and eonlusively. that the con-
hold iin my lanid, our total trade with Eng- duet of the United States Government ini
Landi amnounted ii the year 18i)2 to $106,254,- seizing our ships and imprisouing our sailors
(0.00 and in hIe year just closed to $107,238,- when found oU the high seas aIt distance of
000, The increase, therefore, on the total sixty, seventy or a hunutediii miles froni the
trade was rather less than one per cent. nearest point of lanti. was to the last degree
Turninii g to our exports. i liud that we ex- arbi trary and higi-handed, was utterly mu-
ported to lEngland in 18912 $ ,90G,00, and in warranted by any principle of international
the year just past $64,0,Offl ; lu other words, or maritinme I.tw, was without one shadow
our exports to Englant were nearly one of jus tetion, and was utterly and entirely
million less laîst year than they were the ait variance wihl ail ilie pretensions previous-
year before. I do not think, Sir. that Ilat ly advanced by tI United States, whether as
is a very great increase, and I em t thuiik regards Behring Sea itself or wlhether as re-
that it is worth a paragraph in the Queen's gards their elaimus on our lisheries on the
speech. lowever. Sir, the lion. gentlem-îu Atlantie. But, 31r. Speaker, while L tor
is iiow convinced that my hou. friend ws my part, will uphold the contention of ny
not quite in such error as he supposed. when huo. friend, partially enforetd by the hon.
lie inîtimnaîted that wlile our trate with Eng- Minister of Justice, as to uthe conduct of
land had increased laîrtily a. million dIuirinlg ti iUnitedi States on thaît matter. I deeply
the past year. or trade with the United regret to saîy, speaking here as a Britishi sub-
Sta tes had increased ten millions, My hon. ject, that I feel thaIt the conduct of the
friendi hadt good reason for calliug the lion. British Governmetîinithe. i maitter is open to
gentleian's attention to the vast and enorm- almost equal eensure. Mr. Speaker, wlait
ous importance of endeavouring to develop were the circumstanees of the case ? I aim
a. Irade sucli as uthat with the United States. willing to admit that in the lirst instance.
vhich forms very nearly the equivalent to n uthe year 1886, there vas a considerable ex-

our total trade with the whole of the rest of euse or reaison-on grounds to which I shal
the world. and whiehî is capable of being in- ;more fully allude later on-for the apatlhy
creaset by a matter of ten millions in the and indifference manifestei by the British
course of one single yeaur. Mr. Speaker, the Government. The place was distant ; the
lion. gentlean um hais alluded to one imat- facts requiredt Iobe veritied ; moreover, Sir,
ter of very great importance to the it is well known-and this has to be carefully
pîeople of this couutry-a natter whicli considered and borne in mind by the House
I propose to discuss at sone length, in studying this whole question-at that parti-
because I have thei misfortune of dif- cular time the foolish conduct of the Cana-
fering fron hiun very widely indeed ais dianl Government in the Atlantilc seas haîd
to the position in whlich, under his guidance placed tho British Governuent in a position
or inider the guidaice of his ministry., the iof extreme ditfticulty, and Canada at large
people of Canada have been placed with re- in a position of extreme danger in Its relations
spect to this sanme Bering Sea award, On with the United States. But, Sir, while I
one point I eau and do congratulate the hou. admit that for the first year, and perhaps
gentieman, and that Is that he has most for the second yeaîr even, there were excuses
wisely abstaineI from any glorification as to to be made for the conduet of the British
the position in which we find ourselves placed Government. I am not disposed to admit,
by the decision tiat was cone to by the j looking the whole matter through, that the
arbitrators who sat at Paris. Now. Sir, I British Goverunment did their duty to their
have read that award fron end to end nany Canadian sub.iects in this matter of the
times. I have done more : I have read. I Behring Sea difficulties. Sir. this lsthe year
will not say all the speeches, but I have read of grace ISM. Elght mortal years have
a very conmiderable number of the speeches elapsedi since British siips-or Canadian
that were delivered by the éminent counsel to shlps saIing tuinder the Britishî flag. for
whon he alluded on that occasion, and, ai- there Is a naterial difference-and. Can-
though I speak of course as a laîyman, andt adian subjeets saillng untier the British flag

Sir RienAuan CARywaIIGHT,
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were arbitrarily and violently seized whie was but the litting ad natural climax t1he
pursuing their legal calling on the high seas, policy of the hou. gentleman and his prede-
and, Sir, to this day, not one partiele of cessors towairdls the ' United States during ie
compensation has, hrougli any remonstrance 1 last seven or eight years. Sir, the policy
from the British Government, been grantedi of those lion. gentlemen may be detined in
to our people to indenmify t'eiu for the these words : it was tirst to bluster aind
wrongs they have sustained. This is not snari, and then to ringe. We have. vith
the tirst time this kiud of apathy bas been respect to this award, three tiîteset ofery
displayed by the Britislh G.overnment. I unequal value--we have tIe Minister of
amn old enougli to recolh't when Canaldians Justice, ve bave the Minister tf Marine anld
were shot down in their ow lhand by niarau- Fisheries, and we have tie award itself. As
ders from ithe United States, when Canada the Minister of Justice is ui an arithmietical
was put to considerlable expense. and wiheu mood to-night, i uay say thiat. if I were to
Canadian interests were seriously injurel, designate the value of these witnesses by
and 1 an old enoug to remember how those algebraieal syibols, I vould be disposed to
interests were put entirely aside as too insig- describe te value of tIe evidence of the
niticant for mention wlihvn G reat Britain and Minister of Justice by te sig oft' zero,
hIe Unîited States came together to aidjust of y hon, friend the Minister of Marine
their differences over the Alabaia elains. and Fisheries by minus zero. but the
Sir. the present is a parallel case, and while award renmins as a plus and positive quan-
It is vell to practice patIence and forbearance tity. Now, Sir, I desire to al the atten-
and to avoid as far as we honourably tion o thtis Hlouîse for a few moments to
cai auglit whicl iay prove a cause o 'vdwit this award which h hol in my band.
war between two great and kindred nations, dechlres, First of' al, let me say to ihe lin-
yet there are worse things than war, and ister of Justice that when ie gave tie IHouse
ihere is a point wliere forearanc b- to understand that the Ulited States arbitra-
comes cowarice, Rut while I neitier tors declined to Iagree to this saie avard. I
acquit. for iy parthe American 'ov- think he went io fiar. i tin thia tive
ernmuent of overbearing action towards separate poi',ts were passed upon :1 finid thar
us, nor the British Governmuent of un s 1to four of these points 'Mir Justice lar-
due apathy aind idiference in protecting lin, the Inited States Commissioner. on-
tbe riglts of Canada and of Canadian sub- ueîrred with the other coîmmissioners :I ind
jets, I an bound to say that. if there be that on thetiftl point alkne Mi, Justice Ilair-
one thing which couid exeuse or justify the an dissented. It is true that 3r, Senator
indifference of Great Britain. it was tIe per- Morgan, who lias special political exigenîcies
versity and wrong-headednes whieh miarked as well as thehn gentleman, did not atlix
the conduet of the prcsent Government and his signature to the award. but tie lustice
their predecessors in all teir dealings vith of the Supreue Court of tie :ittedl St*ates,
tIe United States for the past eight years. if, his copy of he award whic i lold be a
That. Sir. is the sole and only justitication correct one. diid assent to four out 'of hes
which can be urged in defence of the British tive propositions. Now, wlat does that
Governetiit, a d i deeply regret to siy tlhat awarl declare ? Tati award-and if I
tiey cau make out far' too strong a case am inerror, the lion. getleman anti his
against us In that matter to be pleasant. friends will correct me-that award, as I
Now. what are the facts, evei on hie read it. and 1 think 1 eau understand Eng-
shîow'ing of the hion, gentleman ? He anud lishi quite as wvell ais the hon, gentlemian,
the uemibers of his Government go before declares, tirst of all. that Canadians were
the Behring Sea Tribunal vith a case which within their legal rights froni start to tinîish.
wvas absolutely unansweraleC Whîat hias a position thie lion. gentleman ill not dare
been the result of their conduct of that case? to eontrovert. It declares thiat ihRue Uni ted
To miy minud. looking to that award. remem1- States hîad no ground to stand upon, moral
bering their own contentions, bearing in or legal, a position also lie wvil not diare to
mind the evidenoe that has b-en laid before controvert. It shows clearly aid distinctly.
us on this subject at varlous times, It ap- U c the facts detailed lu the appeindix to t huis
pears to me beyond doubiht that my hon, award, that Canuadlan ships, as he said him-
friend was strictly and literally correct wien self, were illegally seized, that Canadian sub-
ho stated that with an absolutely unanswer- jects were illegally inprisoned, and tiat thie
able case we had succeeded'ln losing every- jtr'ade of Canada, so far as r'egardis one imnpor-
thing for which we had contended. We have tant portion thereof, was arbitrarily inter-
gained the verdict, yes, but we have lost the fered with'auid stopped for n(o less -a pcriod
property and pay our own costs. Now, I~ thani eight years, Now,. whîat result should
have to tell the hon. gentleman that this may follow from these facts laid dowu by thiese ar-
be a moral vlctory, but it is an exceedingly bitrators ? Sir. I say that In all reason, and
barren one. I have to tell thie hon, gentle- conscience two results shiould follow imost
man more, that while..I am not here In the assuredly : first of ail, that the United States
slightest degree to defend the poliy or the should be ordered to mta compeusation for
conducot of the United States Government to- the wrong doue, and next that Canadians
wards the British Columbia sealers, In a great should be free thencetorward to follow their
number of respects. what occurred at Paris legal occtupatlio. What 'was the result?
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Wlhy, Sir, the result was this most lame and i and we will not hurt your feelings by even
impotent conclusion. that whereas Canada hintiug at compensation for your very higi
had been within ber legal riglhts all through, handed proceedlings." Then turning to the
thar whereas the U nited Sttes had been unlappy representatives of Canada the offi-
wholly without warrant for anything they cer delivering the award should have pro-
did, nevertheless that fron ithe date of that ceeded as follows :-"Now, as to you Cana-
award Canadians are forbidden to hunt in dians ; you have all the right on your side
Behving Sea except for a few short weeks, no doubt, but you are only a dependency
during uthe rest of the tine the sea being whose good-will or ill-will is of no sort of
shut up by ice ; that a tract of sixty miles importance to us, and, what is more, your
on either side of the Pribyloff Islands is re- 'suzerain state has very solid reasons of lier
served as a special reserve for the Unitcd own for wishing to keep on good teris with
States ; and as I an informned that the the United States. so you will please under-
Pribyloff Islands cover an area of some sixty stand that you are to have a moral victory
miles by twenty or thirty, it follows that a and the United States a material one. Go
tract of 30,00k0 square miles is set apart out home and meditate on the great truth under-
of lhe Behring Sea as an exclusive reserve lying Mr. Lowell's celebrated dictum as t
for the United States, within which no Cana- the position of the United States iii a similar
dian sealer dare to enter at any tine. More case :
thman that, not mnerely is this reserve estab- We air a biggi.er nma«im. an; so our righlts air
lished in Behring Sea, but we are forbidden b
to hunt in the Pacifie. except under restric~- You know you have been told if a mantions whih, I am mformed, as well as my goes to law with you for your cloak 14 him
lion. friend wili so enornously redlee the have your coat also--so, as the United States
value of the sehng privileges tlh:it to all have claimed the Behring Seau. let themn have
intents and purposes. as lie truly said. sal- the Pacific Ocean, too-and pay your own
ing in Behring Sea by British Columbia fishi- costs." Well, Sir, I diefy any nuau, any
ermen is practically a thing of the past. It plain. straightforward. honest ma;in, to sa
may be true, as the hon. gentleman said, wîhethermy version of the award is not the
that sealers are fitting out from Vancouver true and literalsone and the onr thwat ought
or fromi sonie port in British Columbia. but to have replaced the sonewhat lengthy docu-
I apprehend. if the truth were known. it iment now in my hiand. Mr. Speaker, there
will be found that they go. not to fisi i ae very import:nt issues indeed underlying
Behring Sea waters, but to fish in Japanese this whole question. I admit, Sir, that thure
waters, or in somue other region where the is one thing gainied and one thing only, by
United States cannot invent a pretext for the course hon. gentlemen have taken. I
interfering with themn ? Now, what is the Jadmit it, Sir, and I an not disposed to under-
result of ail this ? It may be summed up in value it, that it is a very important gain to
two words : Canada gets the shells and the iCanada to have subjects of dSaute auî difti-
United States gets the oyster. I di) not culty between lier and thle Uaited .;ates
pretend to say that correspondents of news- renoved from the arena of contention. But,
papers are always accurate in their report Sir, I can tell the hon. gentleman. because I
of what happens. especially at the confer- too have had some experience in the conluct
once in Paris, but I do recollect seeing cer- of negotiations with the United States. that
tain statenents which led nie to hIe sus- he and his fovernnent committed, in my op-
picion that during a great part of the time inion, a very gross error of judgment indeed
the conference was .in progress the Minister in consenting to become parties to the' ai-b-
of Justice slept. w-hile the United States tration without securing these two conditions
Commnissioners were very wide awake. Now, -first of al, Sir. that our riglts on the
as I have said, I have examined this award Atlantie coast should have beei con-
with care. The award Is of some length. sidered by these arbitrators simil-
I ami aware that people at large do not taneously with our rights on the racilie
care to wade through several pages of Coast, and, next, that the broad outlines of
legal phraseology, and therefore, for the the principÏes upon which compensation
benefit of the public, I have boiled down should be awarded to our people for the
the award into a few lines of plain wrongs they had.suffered should be passed
English. so that he who runs may read. upon by the arbitrators, and I tell him that
Sir, condensed and translated into plain had lhe fully 'ippreciated the importance of
English, fthe award as I read it, ought rather the position. it would have been infinitely
to have been delivered as follows :-" e'Žntk- better for Canada not to have been repre-
men of the United States : You are utterly sented at all on. that occasion or to have
in the wrong and you know it ; you have not conceded what the United States originally
a shadow of a claim, ,morally or legally, to asked. Mr. Speaker, I do not arraign the
interfere with these Canadians. But you re- hon. gentleman of purposely or dishonestly
present a very great power, which mrrust be betraying the lnterests of thims country,
humoured. So,while we must for very shame's but i do arraign the hon. gentleman and
sake, decide against you on the legal merits, bis friends -of utter lack of statesuan.
of the question, we will annex such regula- ship in the wbole conduct of thls matter.
tions as wiil give you everythz you desire There were three courses, Sir, open to lie
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Government of Canada, any one of which'
mîight have been adopted with great profit
and advantage to this people. They migh t,
in the first instance, have used their posi-
tion, which was one of indisputable and un-
doubted strength, so as to have conciliated
the people of the United States. They might,
had they understood their business, have so
used their position as to liave placed the
Governuient and people of Great Britain
under a very important obligation to them,
or they might, in the third place have con-
trived to obtain substantial compensation.
Any one of these three things could have
been secured by lion. gentlemen, and they
inight. if they had been particularly dex-
terous, have secured then all. What have
they obtained ? Sir, they have failed in all.
We cannot expeet, after what has passed,
that the United States will entertain any
gratitude, or give us thanks for concessions
vhich we have not made, but which have

been wrung froi us. So far as Great
Britain is concerned, we know only too well
what we shall be told if we presume to
found a laim upon what has passed-we
shall be told : You consented to becomue
pbarties to this arbitration, you were allowed
to name your arbitrator and to appoint your
own counsel, and, if thinîgs did not go to
suit youe, you have only yourselves to blame.
As for substantial compensation, it is only
too clear that substantial compensation for
the nation at large is entirely beyond our
reachi. It may be, as lion. gentlemen have
told us. that at some distant day-I suppose
eight years from this date or about sixteen
years fron the commission of these out-
rages-at some very remote date-a few
individual Canadians may possibly obtain
some compensation from the United States.
But, so far as the nation at large goes, we
have given away our birthright and we have
got absolutely nothing in return. Sir, the
case is clear. The United States wished to
appropriate a large slice of Behring Sea,
they wished to obtain various other ease-
ments. Good. Let them give a fair equiva-
lent, let the Government secure a fair equi-
valent either on the Atlantic or on the Paci-
fie, I do not care whicl, and 1, for one,
would be far indeed from holding them to
too severe account. But, otherwise, the bar-
gain ought to be void for want of considera-
tion. Now, Sir, the truth of the niatter is
this-our rights in Behring Sea have been, to
all intents and purposes given away by rea-
son of the mismianagenient and folly which
was displayed by hon. gentlemen opposite In
their dealings, on the other side of the contin-
ent, with the people of the United States. Now
Sir, I do not make that assertion, which is
a grave one, without warrant. When did
these difficulties commence, Sir ? For years
and years our sealers had prosecuted that
lindustry without disturbance. Not until
August, In the year 1886, had the United
States attempted to Interfere with the just
rights of our sealers. It is within the recol-
lection of this House that in August, 1886,

these gentlemen opposite, in opposition to
our warnings, were carrying on a vexatious
kind of persecution against the fishermen of
the United States, and that they had brought
things to such a pass with the United States
that, early in the year 1887. Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain was commissioned to come to
this continent with full power to do as he
pleased in te matter, to reconstruct the
Canadian Cabinet, and that lie used his
power to bring their pretentions to a very
summary close. The true history of these
transactions, Sir, should read as follows :-
1886-Canadian sealers are illegally seized,
contrary to all precedent, by. the United
States cruisers. British Government decline
to interfere by reason of the persecutions
and vexations by which the Canadian

iGovernment were at the self-saine time
sul)jecting ithe Ainerican fishermen on the
Atlantic coast and by reason of the extreme
irritation which their proceedings had pro-
duced in the minds of the people of the

1 United States. 1887 witnessed the same state
of things with this mtaterial difference. that
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain had come over to
tell the people of the United States that the
interests of Great Britain and the United
States were far too closely intertwined, and
far too important to be imperilled for a few
codfish. Inl 1888 there was a Pçesidential
election, and, I suppose. international cour-
tesy required that the British Governnent
should not recklessly interfere with the
time-honotured national pastime of twisting
the British Lion's tail at such periods.
In 1889 there was a new Governmnent. as you
will remember, installed in the United States,
and it was necessary for then, before con-
sidering the question, to acquaint themselves
with the details of these outrages in Behring
Sea. But in 1890-and now I come to a time
which the hon. gentleman and--the Minister
of Finance and the former Minister\ of Cus-
toms could tell something about--in 1890,
although the outrages continued, it was not
very convenient for the Canadian-Govern-
ment to press the matter home, because at
that particular moment they were telling the
electors of Canada that they were on the
muost friendly possible terms with the United
States, and on the very verge of negotiating
a most advantageous reciprocity treaty with
them. I need not remark that 1891 was
chiefiy taken up on the part of the Canadian
Government in apologizing for the fibs which
political exigency had compelled them to
tell upon that occasion. But in 1892, appar-
ently, the iigh contracting parties had put
their heads together and made preparations
for practically selling these troublesome Can-
adians. In 1893 the bargain and sale was
completed, Canada was sold but not paid for.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman, as well as my
hon. friend beside me, had something to say
as to the extreme importance of allowing
these matters to be referred to arbitration.
I am with both of t'em there, that i*t was
a great gain to humanity that disputes be-
tween two such nations as England and the
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7lite(1 States should not be allowed. under to deny that we had great advantages. As
any circumstances. if it could possibly be I understand it, our case on that occasion
avoided with honour, to come to a bloody was not so strong and not so unanswerable
arbitraiment : but I may be excused as a as the case which these lon. gentlemen had
Canadian lu thinking that if this was so very in the matter of the Behring Sea award.
mucli for the general good of hunanity, It is But, sir, we had great advantages, and per-
a little hard that the expense should be borne haps it was not the least of these advantages
by us solely. Nevertheless, I am not going that upon that occasion Canada had engaged
to deny that the conduct of the British Gov- the services of My hon. friend beside me
erntiment on this last occasion was in some im- (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) ; and I remember, unless
portant respects a inaterial improvement on I an gravely mistaken, that the United
their conduct in 1887 ; I am not going to deny States, on that occasion, bad engaged the
that it is more gratifying to our national self- services of the hon. the Minister of Justice.
love, that it is, on the whole, a more decorous Now, the fact of the matter was that on the
way of doing business that we should be occasion of tle Halifax award, Canada was
allowed to appoint an arbitrator and counsel represented by two trained and capable
than that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain or any statesmen, by Sir Alexander Galt and Sir
other British potentate should be sent over Albert Smith ; Canada on the last occasion
lhere to knock the heads of Canadian Minis-, w-as represented by-well. comparisons are
ters together and tell them that Canada. odious, Mr. Speaker, and besides that, 1 do
should not be allowed to embroil England really not wish to say anything harsh.
and the United States for the sake of a few Moreover, I amn* convinced that the hon.
cod-fish. My hon. friend, before recess, gentlemen probably did their best, and, after
alluded wittily to a certain famous scene all. the fault did not lay with them, but with
from a certain famous Frenclh comedy, where the persons who placed thenm in a position
a certain courteous cook invited his poultry for which they were not especially fitted by
to coie together to consider with what sauce training and capacity. However. in defer-
they would prefer to be eaten. Sir, I am ence to the prejudices of the Minister of
going to push the parallel a little further. Justice, I will apply the test to which he will
We were treated. I admit on this occasion a not object, the arithmetical test, anid the result
little more courteously than this most cour- is that in the case of the Halifax award the
teous cook treated his poultry, because we people of Canada came out five million dollars
were allowed to send over two of the poultry to the good ; while in the case of this award at
themnselves to assist in the composition of the Paris the people of Canada will pay their
sauce wherewith they were to be cooked. Now, own costs. Now, there is a lesson to be
Sir, if we have lost everything else it is a learned fromu this, and I commend It to the
source of unfeigned pleasure to see that these serious consideration, not merely of the bon.
two animals have been returned to us at any gentlemen, but of every Canadian from one
rate safe and sound. The elder bird, I ami end of this Dominion to the other. The lesson
bound to say. looks even sleeker and snugger I deduce is this, the utter uselessness-and I
and more sanctimonious than of yore ; while say it with emphasis, I say it with knowledge
as for his pretty companion, he lias come back -the utter uselessness on the part of the
to us with a ribbon tied arouud his neck to in- 'people of Canada of relying on English in-
forn us of what we know pretty well without tervention in uy shape or form. When
any special information from him, how thor-; Cahada, as in the case of the Halifax award,
oughly and completely the anser canadensis was allowed to settle her dispute with the
was first plucked and then cooked by the United States in her own way without the
arbitrators, and what an excellent vehicle ar- interference of Englishmen, Canada for the
bitration sauce was for assisting in its con- only time in the history of English negoti-
sumption. Now, Sir, let me tell the lion. gen- ations with the United States, came out a
tleman that there is a riglht and a wrong In substantial gainer. Sir, what we require
this matter, there is a true policy and a foolish to-day is to have the right to settle our dis-
policy for Canada to pursuo. Sir, the hon. putes with the United States after our own
gentlemen have got to learn, and Canada has fashion. We require to have our own ac-
got to learn, that to bluster and to brag is credited agent at Washington responsible to
not the way to ensure a triumph over a us alone, and reporting to us;- and had we
nation like the United States. Now, I have had that advantage, I tell the hon. gentle-
been a member of an Administration which man we could not possibly have fared worse
in its time had occasion to conduct an arbi- than we did In this case, and with any kind
tration with the United States, and the hon. of discretion we would have come out vastly
gentleman would have done well to take the gainer. Now, I tbink the hon. gentle-
example by the manner in which the Mackeu- man would do well to consider the propriety
zie Administration conducted their arbitration of Improving this occasion in order to 'carry
with the people of the United States. Has out the suggestion I was making. It is time
the bon. gentleman forgotten that- there was to have a little plain speaking with Great
such a thing as a Halifax Award ? Has Britain 'on our part. Sir, if, In any given
he forgotten the genuine success which at- case, Uhe Government of Great Britain will
tende4& Uic efforts o!f the CJanadian negotia- comne to us frankly and honestly and say to
tors on that occasion ? I amn not disposed us : Imiperiaul interests require a surrender
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on your part, we know that we cannot ad- their subsidized press, and in the expressions
equately proteet you, and therefore in your used to and of the Government of the United
interests and lu ours we require a certain States. They were obstinate when they should
surrender-I am not going to be unreason- have been yielding ; they were weak and ill-
able, if the British Governnent choose to advised In action, and what is more, and what
make such a statement, let us accept the I regret much is. that they have thrown away
situation, but let us demand that the corollary many golden opportunities w Aich, had they
be accepted also, and the corollary that I known how to use then, might have establish-
deduce from this same transaction Ls that ed us in a satisfactory position in regard
while maintaining our connection with Great to the United States. More than that. They
Britain we should have the right to demand knew perfectly, and the Minister of Justice
and ought to demand a free hand to settle our must have known, that in former times they
difficulties with the United States, and with inourred a frIghtful risk by their folly in
any otier people on this continent, at least, in dealing with the United States, and if they
our own fashion and accorling to our own escaped a collision it was most assuredly
way. Sir, I know, and no man knows better, rather by accident than by their own fore-
the very great value of the friendship of the sight. In proof of what I have said i will
United States to England. For five and twenty read an authority, whieh the Minister of
years I have privately and publicly from my Marine at all events will not dispute. I
place in Parliament and in the Cabinets of ealled attention some little timue ago to the
English ministers urged this view, and have extraordinary danger in which the folly of
never ceased to point out through good report the present Government had placed Canada
and evil report, that no consideration under from having complicatedi matters In cou-
Heaven is so valuable to the people of Eng- nection with the Behring Sea difficulty, by
land as to retain the friendship and good-will reason of pursuing a mischievous policy on
of the people of the United States, and as a t ie other side of the continent. Here is
private man and as a ininister I have done what in this House in ny presence six years
my best, and I will continue to do nmy best ago. the present High Connissioner, Sir
to the day of my death, to bring about that Charles Tupper, told the House with respect
most desirable end. But while I will go as to the popitIon the policy of the lion. gentle-
far as any man to obtain the friendship of îîmani opposite had placed us in the year of
the United States for Canada and the mother grace 1887. Sir Charles said :
country, I desire it to be dono by fair and w>ii<ilike to draw the attetiofothe
honourable means, and I tell hon. gentlemen ould li a w tettetonorthe
opposite that this is not the way to Win it. House to M hat las bieen accomîplishîed by this
I repeat again that to conciliate does not treaty. I have told you what position Canada
mean to crouch, and that the worst possible stood im with regard to the United States of

way of seeking the friendship of the United Ainerica before the initiation of tiese proceedings.
States is to bluster and then to cringe. I I have told you that we stood face to face with an

know, because I have had dealings with th enactnent which had been put on the Statite book

Ameriean people, andi mny hon. friends around by a unanous vote of Congress, ratitied by the
mue have also had in their time dealings wita President, providing for non-tercourse between

the United States and ('aiaida. I eedti not tell yous
the people of the United States. I know that that that bill neant coinercial wair, that it ieant
the Goverunient of the United States respects not only the ordinary sispension of friendly feeling
fair and courteous opponents, and as a matter and intercoure between two couiitries, but that it
of fact the Administration of Mr. Mackenzie, involved more than that. If that bilad been
vhich had made it a part of their policy by brouglht into operation by the proclamation of the

all fair and horourable means to conciliate United States, I have no hesitation in saying that
the United States, but which at the same we stood in the relation to that great country of
time never gave up one jot of the rigâts of coimnercial war, and the line is very narrow which
Canada without receiving adequate coin- separates a conmnercial war hetween two countries
pensation, never stood higher in the f rom an actual war. Yesterday we stood face to
estimation of the United States Government face with a non-intercouirse bil sustained by the
than after showing at Halifax that while united action of the Senate and House of Repre-
they were willing to maintain the most ientatives, sustained by ahnost the whole press,
friendly relations with the United States, Republican and Democratic, of the Unitei States.
they were also determined to maintain to sustained with few exceptions by a prejudiced,
the uttermost the rights of Canada. I am irritated, exasperated people of 60,000,00 lying
sorry to have to say it, but the policy of the on our borders.
Canadian Government with respect to the Having said what I have said as to the
United States, for the last seven years at British Governent, I felt It right to put on
least-I hope a better time Is coming, and I record what Sir Charles Tupper had to say
take some courage after the remaks made of the results 0f the policy o! his colleagues
by the hon. gentleman In hoping a better towards the United States almost at the
time is coming-but for the past seven isame time that these outrages of which I
years at least their pollcy was one have sponn were hin npernptrated on our
long umistake. I say they were rash andtin elrun hp nBern e.Sr e
tempeae pinmthedirylange and be heb peat we halve lad one gain, and one gain

langageperittd b thm t beuse byonly. It is trute 'we have remnovedi the cause
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of friction, and doubtless the process was judge, the hon. gentleman is the author of a
very easy. We removed the cause of friction,' criminal code of more or less value-rather
and doubtless the process was very easy. less than more, according to Mr. Justice
We removed the cause of friction as we . Taschereau, but that is not a point I intend
might remove all causes of friction, by giving to dwell upon. Anyhow, the hon. gentleman
up everything demanded of us, and there s Is the chef executive officer of the Depart-
far and no further, no doubt the hon. gen- meut of Justice, and I want to know whether
tleman has scored a success. Now, Mr. h e is prepared to apply this rule '? I want
Speaker, having spoken like my lion. friend I to know whether lie Is going to give equal
of what the Speech does contain, I have a British rights to all classes of men, equally
word to say in regard to what the Speech and indiscriminately? Sir, it is known to
does not contain. The Speech does con- 'ne, and probably the Minister of Justice,
tain an allusion, not in very glowing ternis, that tiere are many persons now confined
but still in ternis sufficiently glowing, to theiî in the several prisons and penitentiaries of
great diplomatic victory obtained abroad, this Dominion whaose health is suffering from
but by a singular omission, for which it is| confinement. I an informed that the col-
difficult to account, the Speech contains no lective sums, for the theft for which thoso
allusion to a much greater diplomatic UC- worthies are in prison, would not amount, al
tory whicli the Government obtained at put together, to more than ten per cent of
home. Sir, there can be no doubt whatever the sut for the embezzlement for which
that a few weeks ago the Government of McGreevy and Connolly were confined, and
Canada were in a very awkward position, I desire to know whether the hon. gentleman
to use a vulgar phrase, they were in a re- is prepared to reconend the release of
markably tight place. There can be no is risoer to ifonothe retesI am
no doubt whatever that the Government of these prisoners, and if net, why iothatarn
Canada by the exercise of diplomatic skill toh u piolnes, or thrbti Kn
sucesul 4ie avr ra agr huiidred prisoners, or tiereabouts, iii. Kings-uccessfully avoided a very great danger. ton penitentiary alone, were taken dowu
There can be no douibt whatever that it · with typhoid fever during the last year. Will
re.quired no trifing exercise of finesse to th tiniste o Jui erit t yeae of
enable the Minister of Justice to get those the Ministerncf Justice permit the releasdecf
injured innocents, lessrs. McGreevy and these palients, wr o undoubtedly have suffered
Connolly out of jail mn good time before in health by reason of this confinemeak Iat
Parliament met. IIad lthey beeflin durance prepared to say-though 1 do fot speak with
vile whîen the House assembled, I shudder authority, not having hîad any communication
to think what might have been the conse- with then-that these prisoners would not
quences to the hon. gentlemen opposite. They be unreasonable, and if distinguished per-
might have spoken inadvisedly with their sonages should be afraid that the Min-
lips, they might have furnished much most ister of Justice was too tender-hearted
curious information regarding the inner ma- and too easily imîposed upon, I am
chinery to which the hon. gentleman and sure these prisoners would be quite ready
his colleagues owe their seats In this House. to submit their cases to Dr. Wright, or to any
I really think the success of the lion. gentie- other medical authority that might be sug-
man deserves special mention in the Speech gested. Very far be it from me to criticize
from the Throne: I might also say that it anytliung that may be suggested by a dis-
deserved a Te Deum Laudanus with whieh tinguished personage such as I have alluded
generals are wont to celebrate their great to, but I must say that I think that it was
victories. There is another consideration. not altogether necessary to employ the medi-
The hon. gentleman is great in precedents ; cal expert I have referred to, and for this
In his tine lie has established some remark- reason: it would have been quite possible
able precedents. He established a very re- for that distinguished personage to have ob-
markable precedent in showing how to tained, without going outside his own counci)
deal with charges presented against mem- walls, ample corroboration of the views of
bers of the Cabinet. Now, the hon. gen- the Minister of Justice. Mr. McGreevy
tleman bas established another precedent, and Mr. Connolly may have much to coin-
which will be of great use no doubt lu plain about, and I dare say they
the future, namely, how to deal with ex- have, but Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly cer-
M.P.'s who happen to know too much. tainly cannot say to the Cabinet at large:
I desire to know is the Minister of Justice We were sick and in prison and ye visited
prepared to apply this rule ? Is the Minister us not. If I am correctly informed, there
of Justice prepared to declare In future that was not a week-I am not sure there was
if a prisoner finds his health suffers from not a day--during which to their credit bo
confinement he is prepared tp discharge him It said. some member of the Cabinet, soue
after he bas gone through about one quarter one of His Excellency's advisers did not
of the punishment the courts belleved ade. cause the door of the jail at Ottawa to open,
quate to the offence ? I know that the In order that he may hold sweet counsel with
Minister of Justice is not very strong in Mr. McGreevy or Mr. Connolly. Whether
political. economy. I have not myself dis. that arose from pure philanthropy or -from
covered that hle is a very great adept in a pardonable curiosity to see what accom-
matters of arlthmetic ; but the hon. gentle. modation might be provided in Ottawa jail
man is a lawyer, thec hon. gentleman Is an ex. for persens who are convicted fer emnbezzlng
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public money, I cannot say ; but of one
thing I an certain, that the members of
the Cabinet aforesaid might, to quote Lord
Dufferin, "On their honour as gentlemen,
on their fealty as sworn advisers of the
Crown " have assured His Excellency that
froni their own knowledge they were aware
that Mr. McGreevy and Mr. Connolly were
very slck from being ln prison, and very
angry too. I did not hear my hon. friend
from Ottawa (Sir James Grant), make
special allusion to it. but I have noticed
In the press many congratulations, and
I have no doubt very proper congratula-
tions, on the recognitioii whlch has been ex-
tended by Her Most Graelous Majesty to
thei Minister of Justice. The hon. gentleman
will permit me to offer my congratulations
on the still better nerited recognition which
was extended to hlm recently by His Ex-
cellency in this mnatter of McGreevy and
Connolly. He will also permit me to make
a slight retraction. It is true, when starting
out with mny remarks, I declared that the
meeting of the House had been delayed in
order that the hon. gentleman might look
to Washington to see what the United
States authorities were doing. There is no
doubt, Sir, that that was a reason and a
powerful one, but, Sir. I believe that after
all that that reason was a secondary one.
The true reason is the last one. This Cabi-
net so strong in the people's love. this Cabi-
net so feared abroad and honoured at home,
this Cabinet with so ample a majority. this
combination of all the virtues and all the
talents, these illustrious statesmen so confi-
dent in the eonsciouisness of their own Inner
purity,-dared not mcet Parliament. dared
not meet thiWr own supporters. but preferred
to paralyze the business of this country,
preferred to subject themselves and the
whole House to the greatest possible Incon-
venience until such time as they lad been
able to miake their peace with Messrs. Me-
Greevy and Connolly.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) moved the
adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned

at 10.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, 19th Mardi, 1894.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PBAV s.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
That Notices of Motion be postponed until after

the consideration of the Order of the Day for

resuming the adjourned debate on the motion for
an Address to His Excellency the Governor
Genera in answer to his Speech at the opening of
the Sessioiî.

Motion agreed to.

AD)JOUiNMENT-:ASTER.

Sir JOIN TI OMPSON. Hon. iembers
are continually inquiring at havlt time the
adjourntnent for the Easter recess would be
pioposed, and it miglt therefore be con-
venient that we should cone to an under-
standing about it to-day. My proposition is
that when the House adjourns on Wednes-
day next it do stand adjourned until Tues-
day. the 27th March, ait 3 o'clock in the after-
noon, and if there is no objection I will now
make a motion to that effect.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then I
presume that the hon. Minister of Finance
hardly contemplates delivering his Budget
statement on Wednesday, as aînnounced ?

MIr. FOSTER. That scarcely follows.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want to
know before conîsenting to this motion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is impossible
te say how long the debate on the Address
will continue.

Mr. LAURIER., At all events, it will never
do to have the Budget speech on- a day that
is a private members' day.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not quite see
that. of course, members' business will
have precedence.

Sir RIOHARD CARXTWTRIGIIT. If private
members' business have precedence, as usual,
there Is not much question as to the Budget
being reached. I would ask the hon. Minister
of Finance, or the Controller of Customs-
1 do not know which has the matter in
charge-whether it would be convenient to
have distributed to the members of th lHouse
a certain official document showing the rates
on goods imported from England, and the
rates on goods imported fron the United
States, which I underst:and lias been prepar-
ed, and which would be of great interest and
value in the approaching discussion.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know to what
document ny hon. friend alludes. I suppose
ho has not by him a copy of it which he
could give one.

Sir RIOHAIW CARTWRIGHT. I had one,
but I haven't It here.

Mr. FOSTER. If there are any documents
which are necessary for the understanding
of the tariff question when the Budget comes
before the House, we shall be very pleased
to bring them down.

Mr. LAURIER. I would be loth to belleve
that the Government had such a document
prepared, if it were not necessary. If it Is
necesary for the Goverument, I think it ls
necessary for the members generally.
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Mr. FOSTER. That does not always for the year 1894 ? If so, are the said In-
follow. structions Identical with those of last year,

Mr. LAURIER. I think it does. and do they permit the taking of soft fish
Mr. LANDERK IN. The Governient need during the close season for gaine fish.? When

it more than the inembers generally. were the said Instructions forwarded to the

Motion zireed to. ishery overseers of the said counties?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.

FIRST READINGS. •The instructions are Identical with the ex-
ception that pickerel cannot be caught after

Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observ- 1st April. They permit the taking of soft
Ince of the Lord's Day, conmionly called fish during the close season for game fish.
Sunday.-(Mr. Charlton.) They were forwarded to the fishery over-

Bill (No. 3) to repeal the Electoral Fran- seers of the said counties on the 24th Febru-
chise Act, and to make certain provisions ary, 1894.
in place thereof.-(Mr. Charlton.) FRENCII COMMERCIALTrEATY.

Bill (No. 6) to disfranchise voters who F
have taken bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.) Mr. LAURIER asked, What is the policy of

Bill (No. 7) to extend the ballot to the the Government with regard to the Coin-
No)rth-ýestTerritories.-(Mr. Martiu.) mercial Treaty with France ? Is the Gov-

ernmnent to ask or not to ask the ratification
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO of the treaty ?

ANIMALS. Mr. FOSTER. I beg to say in reply to
Mr. COATSWýO'RTIH moved for leave to the hon. gentleman that two important de-

introduce Bill (No. 4) to inake further pro- legations hîve asked to be heard with re-
vision as to the prevention of eruelty to ani- ference to this treaty, and heC Governient
mals and to amend bte Criminal Code of have therefore decided to defer giving their
1892. He said : This Bill is the one I in- answer iuntil after the Easter holidays, after
trodueed last session. The law has been these delegations have been heard.
found inadequate to ieet the nunber of
cases coiing before the different iagistrates, TUBERCULOSIS.
and the object of this Bill is to make further Mr. SMITH (Ontarlo) asked, Whether it is
provision as regard the prevention of cruelty :te intention of t Governent to introduce
to animals. m order to meet cases of aban- any legislation this session dealing w'ith tu-
donnent of diseased animals, and over-driv- berculosis ?
ing, and the use of aninmals as targets, the
carriage of animals by rail and water, and: Mn. FOSTER. The departmnent is now mak-
other eses. The present provisions of the ing studies with reference to this matter,
law are to be nodified so that all cases of and no definite answer can yet be given.
cruelty ïmy be brought within its scope. ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first LENCY'S SPEECH.
time.

N.W.T. REPRESENTATION ACT. The House resumned the consideration of
His Excellency's Speech at the opening of

Mr. DAIV moved for leave to ittroduce tlie session.
Bill (No. 5) to amnend the N.W.T. Repre- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). In rising tosentation Act. Ie said : The Bill is ex- uake a few observations on soime of the
aIctly the saine as tha t introduced last ses- topics touched upon in the Speech fron the
sion, but which was withdrawn by me in Throne, I beg leave, in the first place, to
order to expedite the business of the House. extend ny congratulations to niy profes-
Its object is to extend the ballot to the sional confrère, the hon. menber for OttawaNorth-west Territories. (Sir James Grant), on the very able and elo-

Mr. MARTIN. No notice has been given quent speech he made ln moving the address
of the Bill. The notice reads "An Act to in answer to the Speech P-om the Throne.
amend the N.W.T. Act." His graceful and well-timed amarks con-

Mr. DALY. I will strike the word "re- cerning the Earl and Countess or Derby,
presentation " out of the titie of Ite Bill. who left our shores a few months ago, after

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first having so ably filled the Viceregal position
time. in this country, are well deserving of com-

pliment. His reference to the worthy and
FISHERY INSTRUCTIONS. the noble Lord and Lady who have been

called to preside over the destinies of this
Mr. LEDUC (for Mr. Beausoleil) asked, country was also exceedingly appropriate.

Whether the Department of Marine and I am sure that every member of Parliament,
Fisheries has issued fresh Lnstructions to the and every citizen of the country, will agree
fishery overseers of the counties of Berthier, I with these sentiments, so kindly and so eloqu-
Maskinongé, St. Maurice, Nicolet, Richelieu ently expressed by the hon. member for Ot-
and Yamaska, with reference to the fisheries, i tawa (Sir Jantes Grant). Mr. Speaker, we in

Mr. LAUaRIR.I
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this country are a loyal people. It is some- .-well known that the measure of our success
times alleged by the Conservatives that dis- is found in our exports rather than in our
loyalty pervades the ranks of the Liberal imiîports. for what we sell is the true indi-
party of this country, but I an happy to say cation of our prosperity. This is seen in all
that there Is very little disloyalty in the departments of life. The labourer counts
country, and that we are always proud to his prosperity by what he receives, not by
give that alleglance to the mother country what he pays for his living ; the business
to which she is entitled. But, while we are man judges his progress in business by what
willing to do that, we must remember that he is able to earn, not by what he pays for
we have a country of our own deserving of the support of his family. So it is with
our allegiance, and our patriotic efforts for the trade of the country, the true measure
her advancenent, and while we love and of our success and advancement is found
revere the land of our fathers. we love and in our exportations to foreign countries.
revere the land of our children still more. Now. I desire to draw the attention of the
It is the sentiment of the Liberals of this Governinent and the country to the extent
country, and I have no doubt it is the senti- :of our exportations to countries which the
ment of a large proportion of the Conser- Goverurnent. vhen they established the
vatives as well, that in our consideration National Policy. promised us should afford
Canada should be first, Canada should be large markets for our products. Take South
last, Canada should be all the way between. America. for instance. Inl 188 we sent to
and It is from that standpoint I have al- the countries of South America products of
ways endeavoured to discuss Canadian Canada to the value of $1.889,000, and in
questions, irrespective of the interests of any 1890 we sent $1,511.000, a mueh less quantity
other country. I desire to make some re- than in the year before. In 1891 we sent
ference to our external trade. The Speech $1,03.000, and in 1892 $1,027.000. Last
froni the Throne tells us that this trade is year there was a slight increase to $1.327.000.
increasing year after yea r. Now. M'r. These figures prove that these countries,wheh
Speaker, that should not surprise anybody the leaders of the Governmnent said would
who knows Canada, for it could not reason- afford a large and luerative market for our
ably be expected that tive millions of people, exportations, have actually reduced t'1eir
possessing the intelligence. the skill, the purchases fron us within the last five years
energy, the push of the Canadian people will mider the paternal care of that trade by the
halt in their ipward progress. The cause party now in power. If we look to Germany,
of surprise should not be that we are as a coumtry with which we should carry on a
prosperous as we are, but rather that our large export trade. we find the sanie con-
prosperity Is not still greater. In looking dition of affairs. In 1892 we exported to
over the external trade of this country, one Gernany goods to the value of $943.000, but
caniot but observe that the Government last year this export trade had fallen off to
has failed to gain for us a number of nar- $751.000. a reduction of about $200,000 lu
kets whiclh it promfised to gain years ago. one year. Now take another country. You
You will reneniber, Mr. Speaker, that when will renenber. Mr. Speaker. that efforts have
you were on the floor of this House and taking been made by the Government now in power
part in Its discussions, the Governînent you to establish trade with France ; several pleni-
supported promised to open larger markets potentiaries have been sent to France-within
to our people in which our industries would the last few years for the purpose of negoti-
realize higher profits than before. .This was ating a treaty with that country. And you
parficularly the case about three years ago. wIll acknowledge, and the country will ac-
when the McKinley Bill had been passed, knowledge, that there Is no other country on
and Canadian products were prohibited fron the continent of Europe with which we should
entering what I believe to be the natural have a larger trade than with France, for.
market for mhany of those products. South as I have said before, a large proportion of
America was pointed out as a market for our population Is of French origin, their
Important lines of Canadian products. Sir habits, customs and feelings are largely the
John Macdonald, years ago, said that the same as those of the people of France, and
Liberal party when In power neglected to it would therefore naturally be expected that
extend the trade of Canada among these between two such peoples trade would grow
countries that requIred so much of our pro- rapidly. But, Instead of that, our export
duce, and grew so much that we required trade with France is falling off year by year,
for consumption In this country. But. Sir. and we are losing our grip upon the trade
if we look at the results of the efforts made by of that country. Let me give a few figures
the- Government we find that they have to corroborate the statement I have made.
signally failed In extending our trade with As far back as 1873 we sent to France pro-
the countries of South America ; indeed, the ducts of this country to the value of $632,000.
trade of Canada in these countries was :In 1883, ten years afterwards, this trade was
greater a few years ago than it is now. The only $617,000, and, notwithstanding all the
members of the Government and their sup- efforts of the Governmnent, and notwlthstand-
porters generally put Importations and ex- Ing their claims for the success of their policy,
portations together when they speak of the that trade last year fel off to $264,000, or
external trade of this country. Now, it Is only a little more than one-third of what It
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was twenty years ago. Now, Sir, this proves
to my mind that, so far as the trade of these
countries is concerned, the efforts of the
Governient have been futile. There is a
group of islands lying to the south of us, and
a few years ago I heard the eloquent Finance
Minister of this country say that there was
a likelilood of a great trade being established
between Canada and these West India islands.
Indeed, the hon. gentleiman was sent there
about two years ago at the expense of the
Governient to confer with the people
of those islands in order to es-
tablish better trade relations between
thein and the people of Canada.
ie went there, and, as a result of bis visit,
or the result of something else, our trade has
been falling off instead of increasing, with
the West India Islands. One of the reasons
of that decline is that lhe would not give them
the sane favours in the Canadian market as
the United States did in their market. They
said they could not continue to buy from us
when we would not allow their products
into our markets on as favourable terms as
the United States allowed their products linto
their markets. Now, let us see wbat our
trade has been with the West Indies. In
1873, long before the National Poliey had any
existence, our exports to those islands were
$3,989,000. In 1883, ten years afterwards,
and tive years after the National Policy was
introduced, trade had fallen off to $3,125,000.
In 1893, still under the National Policy, and
notwithstanding all the efforts that have
been made to promote th-at trade, including
the establishment of two Unes of steamers
running between Halifax and the West Indies,
our exports had declined to $3,146,000 ; this
great reduction taking place notwitlistanding
the facilities, and notwithstanding the ex-
pendit-ure which the Goverument of this
country had undertaken to establislh those
facilities. Now, I do not think there is any
cause for satisfaction in these facts. Satis-
faction has been expressed in the Address
from the Throne in regard to the extension of
our trade. Sir, do you see any reason for
satisfaction in these facts ? Do better mar-
kets and better prices prevail for those to
whom better markets and better prices have
been promised ? Sir, I wish now to refer to
another country. a country at the antipodes
to our own, the Australian Colonies. It has
been maintained by the Minister of Finance
for the last few years that a very large trade
could be 'established with that country in
many artiòles that we produced ; and last
year the Minister of Trade and Commerce
was sent by this Government on a visit to
Australia, and they pald ail bis expenses, to
ascertain if there was room for the products
of Canada, and If a trade could not be pro.
fitably established. After making a full In-
vestigation, he came back, and a few weeks
ago he addressed a meeting of the Manufac-
turers' Association lu Toronto; and if he is
properly reported In the newspapers, he used
these words:

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

Look a.t what the Ma.ssey-Harris Company has
accoiplished iin the last five years. I have under
iny haud now tigures of their operations during the
last year. Five years ago, when they first sent
their agent into Aistralia to sell reapers and
niowers, they were laughed at and told to take
then back to Canada. " Where is Cainada? " We
know nothing of Canada. We are dealing with
the United States ; their goods are good enough for
us in that lne, and we doiit see why we should
buy from yoiu.

Well, certainly that shows a great deal of
ignorance on the part of the people of Aus-
tralia. I suppose the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce took a geography with him
in order to point out on the map of the world
where Canada was. Do you suppose that
tthe people of Australia were as ignorant of
Canadian Industries and Canadlan products
as he repesents them iin that portion of his
speech ? Is it not wonderful that five years
ago, when the Massey-Harris Company went
there and founded this trade, the people of
Australla were so Ignorant of Canada that
they took from this country more than double
the value of the products that they take to-
day, or, to be accurate, 56 per cent more?
Does he mean to tell nie that the people of
Australia were so ignorant of the products of
Canada and of our Industries thitt twenty
years ago they took more of our products
than we sent them last year, notwithstanding
the increased facilities for trade which have
since been established ? Now, figures, it is
said, do not lie, and lu order to establish my
position, I will give yon the figures of our
trade with Australia. In 1889, the very year
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce
said that the people of Australla were so ig-
norant of Canada that they asked where she
was, we sent $661,O00 worth of Canadian pro-
ducts into the Australian Colonies. Surely,
they were not Ignorant of Canada -when thiey
took so much from us. One year after that
they were getting more Ignorant, for they
only took $471,000. In 1891, still forgetting
wbtre Canada was, they only took $589.000:
and still forgetting the position she occupied
on the map of the world, In 1892, they took
$437,O00. Last year, when the. Minister of
Trade and Commerce was there, they hiad
almost forgotten Canada and only tMok $289.-
000 worth of our products. Is that a satis-
factory showing for the exports of the pro-
ducts of this country to Australla ? I eau-
not agree wtth those hon. gentlemen who
thInk so. Now, I have a few more words to
say In regard to the statements made by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce before the
Manufacturers' Association In Toronto. He
asked those manufacturers why they did not
send a larger amount of their product into
Australia, and he Is reported as saying:

,In 1892 the United States sent to Australia
over $11,000,000 worth of goods and imported over
$8,500,000 worth. 'hat were the principalfgoods
they sent in which we can conpete ? I find that
they were in agricultural iinplements, breadstuffs,
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brooms and brushes, carriages and horses, patent
nedicines, chenical dies andi nedicines, cotton
goods, fish, canned sahnon, cordage, cained fruits,
explosives, iudia-rubber boots and shoes ; india-rub-
ber, manufactures of ; iron eastings; machiinery,
nails, saws and tools, scales and balances, sewing
machines, engines, stationary : boilers and parts,
stoves, ranges, &c., wire, all other manufactures of
iron, leather, boots and shoes, harness and saddles:
other manufactures of leather : oil and cement,
malt liquors, slate roofing, stone, manufactures of ;
musical instruments, orgaus, pianos : oil, whale
and fish, kerosene, lubricating ; paints and painters'
colours ; paper, printing and wrapping : plated wire,
soap, toilet and common : tobacco, cigars, vege-
tables, canned ; tiiber, manufactures of. These
are the articles which the United States have been
sending to Australia. Why should not. the manu-
facturers of this country compete with then ?

Now, Sir, the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce has given away the whole principle of
protection. I ask you, Sir, and I ask the
people of the country, if Canada can compete
in the open and neutral markets of the world
with England and the United States, In those
articles here mentioned, why should the con-
sumers of this country be burdened by a
high tariff to protect them in their own coun-
try ? If the manufacturers of this country
can make those articles and send them six
thousand miles across the sea, paying the
freight, paying the agencies, paying Insur-
ance. and paying everything that Is involved
in sending those articles into a foreign coun-
try, and then go into the open market in comn-

-petition with English cottons and English ma-
chinery, with United States cottons and
United States machinery, with Canadian cot-
tons and cottons from other countries-I ask
you why it Is that nine out of every ten of
the people of this country should be bur-
dened with these high duties in order to pre-
vent these parties fron having coupetition in
the country of which they are citizens ?
I challenge any hon. gentleman on
the other side of the House to answer that
question satisfactorily to himself or satisfac-
torily to any reasonable man In this country.
But according to the Speech from the Throne
we are to bave the principle of protection
continued ; we are to have the policy of the
last fifteen years continued as a burdenx upon
the people yet. Let me read to the House
the paragraph of the Address which refers
to this subject and to the continuance of
the pollcy of protection. It Is as follows :-

At an early date a neasure will be laid before you
having for its object a revision of the Duties of
Custome with a view to meet the changes which
time has effected in business operations of all kindsi
throughout the Dominion. While ny Minister
do not propose to change the principles on whicl
the existing enactments on this subject are based
thé amendments which will be offered for your con
sideration are designed to simplify the operation of
the tariff and to lessen, as far as can be done, con
sistently with those principles and with the require
ments of the Treasury, the imposts which are nom
in force.

You will notice, Mr. Speaker. there are two
conditions on which this tariff revision is to
be made : the first is. that care must be
exercised not to touch the mîanufa'turers and
to preserve the principle of protection, and
the next is, to be very careful to have suffi-
cient revenue for the next election, not to
affect the treasury of the country. Not one
word is said about the interests of the con-
sunters who have )een burdened by this
tarif during the last fifteein years. not one
word is said about the labouring classes ;
tariff revision is not to be consistent with
their well-being but with the principle of
protection on the one hand and with having
enough ioney in the publie treasury on the
other. The Governmîent wil disappoint the
expeetations of the people whenîî it is seen
that the olbject of this reduction, aiendment
or readjustmnent, If you may eall it soi, is Lo
be carried out solely and entirely in the in-
terests of the treasury, so is to have monflley
to spend lavishly, and to furnish the same
protection to the muanmfacturers as they
bave been receiving for the last fifteen years.
One of the most eminent statesmen in the
world, a ian who bas attained the extraordi-
nary age of eighty-four years, has stated
that protection Is a systemt of legal robbery,
and not one whit the more respectable because
the state Is the culprit. This systen wbich
has been in force for the last tifteen years
has burdened nine-tenthis of the people and
acted as legalized robbery as regards their
interests in order to place a proportion of
their earnings lin the hands of the favoured
few who constitute one-tenth of the popula-
tion of the country. You knlow very well,
Mr. Speaker, the origin of the word " tariff."
It came from Tariffa, the naine of a great
sea robber residing on the northern part of
Africa on the shores of the Mediterranean.
who built a city and i. castle for hitself.
and who when the inerchant ships cam;
fron the east towards the west raided and
robbed them of a portion of their goods.
But thei merchants having been despoiled
of a portion of their goods placed an addi-
tional price on the balance and made the con-
suiers pay it. Ts not that the principle of
the tariff to-day ? Does not the tariff levy
one-third or one-fourth of the whole value,
and is not an additionil price placed on the
balance sold to the consumers. the mnufac-
turers and merchants thus recouping themuu-
selves from the pockets of the consumers ?
Very truly can it be said that the tariff Is
a robbery of the many for the benefit of the
few. But, again. protection is a promise
te shelter the manufacturers. hVat does
the Government say to the manufacturer ?
It says, you go on and manufacture your
goods. It Is true you cannt mainiitufacture
them as cheaply as manufacturers In Eng-
]and, Germaniy and other countries. True,
your skill may not be so great and your
nachinery not so perfect, and there may be

- waste of capital; but we will see tbtt the
waste which takes place le counter-balanced
by keeping you from the competition of
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jroducers li other countries. Is not that benefit from the National Policy, even if they
the very sentimîtent expressed by those who | recelve very much advantage. Is It right
support protection, and is it not thus the i and just to take money out of the pockets
manufacturer receives an advantage of this 90 per cent of the people, whom
Again. protection protects the product of you cannot protect, and to place It directly
labour from competition, while it pute ln the pockets of those who receive the ad-
Iab'mr itself oit the free list. I ask every vantage of protection ? I say that it Is a
hon. member who will look upon this blunder, and it Is a policy which will never
subject ln a reasonable and sensible liglht, develop the interests of this country as those
if it cnu be supposed for a moment that pro- lnterests should be developed. But there is
tecetion is being afforded to the labouring i another argument against protection which I
class, or that protection ever raised the | think should be considered. Protection Is the
wa ges of the people one centt? When the i parent of combines, trusts and monopolles,
labour market is fully supplied the value of I which fleece the consumer. I am sure i
labour is low. and when the labour market need no argument to convince the hon. mem-
is stringent then the price of labour rises. I bers of this House on that point. The Con-
When we have spent over $3,O0,00 durling troller of Customs, a few years ago. saw that
the last fifteen years in trying to brlng to suci an extent that he asked Parliament
labourers here front foreign countries. and to give bin a committee to investigate into
have sent agents to London. Liverpool anl the combines of the country, and the result
.Manchester. and to France and other coun- was that a report was presented to this
tries of the world, setting forth the advan- House which showed that the combines and
tages to be obtained here in the labour mar- trusts and associations of that kind, had
ket, and urging worklungmen to cote here fleeced the consumers of Canada to an ex-
to compete with our labourers. is it not hard traordinary degree ; so much so that It was
on our labourers to have to meet this con- deemed advisable to bring ln a Bill to prevent
petition. owing to the action and influence thei carrying on their nefarlous trafflc. I
f the Government. while at the sanie tine 'had a little experience this summer ln coin-

the products of foreign countries cannot bines. I wanted some plate glass, and I
comle in here because our manufacturers want asked for tenders front the plate glass con-
to imake large proIits out of tieir prodluets. panies of Ontario. but noticing the heading
The whole systen is wrong from the founda- 1 of the tenders, I found that they were all
tion to the last shingle on the roof, wrong headed "Dominion Stained Glass Co.," and
east, west, north and southl, the whole systeni that there was only four or five dollars differ-
lias no basis oit which it can be justified. ence in the amounts which they asked me.
Therefore, the country will regret very much 1, went to work and I found in another pro-
that this principle is to be contlnued. Pro- vince a company that was not ln the combine,
tection coipels 90 per cent of our peo- and I purchased from them, and by so doing
ple to pay a bonus, a subsidy, to go into 1 saved 20 per cent on the prices asked
the pockets of the othier one-tenth of the nie by the glass combine of Ontario. Does
population, and at the saine time forces the not that go to show that if I had bought from
90 per cent to sel their labour in the free the Ontario combines, and If I had not gone
markets of the world. Take the farmers of out and beyond my own province, that on
this country. It has been acknowledged by the little purchase of $325 of plate glass
Conservatives last year, and probably it wll which I made, I would have been ffeeced $75.
be acknowledged by then this year, that it is There can hardly be a business in this coun-
Impossible to protect the farmers. that so try to-day that Is not ln the hands of a coin-
soon as there is a surplus in the country bine, where they meet and decide how much
which Is to be sold li the foreign market, product they will put on the market, what
and which comues into competition with the price they will ask for it, and ln which they
produets of other countries in the open mar- control the independence of smaller concerns
ket, the bushel, pound or ton, which goes into and ln every Instance fleece the publik. What
that foreign market gives a price to the Is the cause of that? Nothing else but the
bushel, pound or ton of the products of ai protective system, for if there wcre free
similar character that remain at home. That trade or anythln approacblug it, thore would
is an economic question on which there Is noho free and open competition, whlch would
divergence of opinion. It Is not possible to prevent the manufacturers taking.tiis unfair
protect the farmer except ln some sinail avautage o! the Canadian cousumers who
localities, special points, geographically close are made to pay and protect them. But,
to the United States; but taking the broad Mr. Speaker, protection enables the manu-
principle, it Is Impossible to protect the farm- facturer to uniload a glutted market at a
ing interest, because It exports a surplus of loss, or at a looser profit and to recoup hlm-
products. The farmers constitute two mil- sel.!thon at the expenfe o! the consumons
lions and a half of our people, and when you of Canada. Hon. gentlemen know that
add the labourers on the farm, and the whether they be ConservatlveS Or not. You
labourers employed on works such as canais all know that the large industries o!this
and railways, they constitute 90 per cent country expont and soU to outsiders, very
of the population, and therefore only about froquently at a lower prie than they ordin-

10 pr cet o Uicpoplatin neeivdirct or age anlese profat an toecohm-
self hen t thOexpnse fHthrconumer
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back to this country they raise the price to hands by the expenditure of the thirteen mil-
the consunhers of Canada, who are thus lions, because lie bas to send it out to the
forced to recoup them for their loss or their same consumers, but If lie luvested linothc'r
small profit. Let me give you au instance of manufactures that three millions wliclilie
this. The cotton companies of this country could spare out of his distribuion business
found last year, or the year before. that the it would give employnint to tlirty îhousaud
markets were glutted. They could not sel)men. As another instance, take the importa-
their products with a high profit because tior of coai oh. We Imported Iast year 5.600:-
there was too much in the market, and sol 000 gallons for the varlous eousumtŽrs of
they concluded that something else must be Canada, and the distribution of that lent
doue. They sent $247.000 worth of cotton ploy a certain number of bands. Under the
to China, and sold it in the <!hinese markets tarif, we have got to pay $437.000 for the
in competition with the German, the Indian, ou and $430,000 duty, whieli conies to ncariy
the English and other cottons. Now, if they$900,000 altogetier. whieh aiman engageit1li
realized a sufilcient living profit they do not that business would requiro te distribute that
want protection, and if they did not receive amount of oil under the present conditions.
a living profit they could not afford to export But suppose wo had frec trade. $437,000
It ln this way. What did they do ? Im- woul(i1uy teilic evoîld require tht, same
medIately after unloading on the Chinese nunîher of bauds to distribute the 5,600,-
market they came back to Canada and 000 gallons, lie would give employment to
raised the price of cotton 15 per cent to th-%just as niamîy people, amIlh-ve $43«M0of lus
Canadian consumers. lu this way the Cana- capital to invest in and develop the country
dian consumers not only paid the legitimatei in various ways Si)yen sec. th:ît the pro
profits upon the cottons they were usiug, but tective tariT Is a Waste of millions :îl mil-
they were made to pay as well to the cotton lions of capital (as 1 have said already. nearly
manufacturers the loss they sustained, or .1( in the eut Ire distribution of tue
the lesser profit they obtained, by sending conntry. But,',r. Speaker. protetion lias
the goods across the sea and competing with :îotlier fauît. Protection proteets the ricai
the producers ln other lands. There was aami discriiîates a-,iist the poor. 1 arn
base Iniquity perpetrated on the consumers! prepared to prove frein our own official doeu-
of this country, and the country to-day will ! monts that It disciminates against lie veor
be very sorry to hear from the Address froniinan and favours tbe rielu nan, :and 1 chal-
the Throne that that system of iniquity Is I lenge auy lion. genîlenIa upou tic opposite
to be continued. But, Mr. Speaker, protec- side of Uic }ouse to prove-invtl ise. for
tion lias another fiaînt. Protection renders te figures l bire are i icontrevrtnle. oThe
non-productive millions of te capital of Ca-rmnf are f tshc achiarneter thiat they
ada whlch niglit be tised in other ways. cannot be grainsaid ; for, Sir. whieiî i1plae
Lot rue explain tis. I the work of dis- w before you thiese facts. amnd o thyen to cou-
tributing the proluct. of this country there sier them unthat ligt, no other impo
are millions of caîpital nvested. It is esti- can f arrived at. On tWeiportsel ast yea r
mated that there are about three hundred'{ Qe average tariff was 30 per cent. Hero are
m0illions worth of manufactured articles dis- sogieonf fc tarifs paiud by the farners of
tributed to cousumers througb the varions Canadà-: niowers, reapers. ploughis, drills. 3
markets of this country. Supposlngtthat per cent, 5 per cent above uti average. Forks
oe man uudertookthe business of distribu- (twO ai cte-pronuged). 5 per cent. 20 per

tion, hoe would requiro a capital cf$- cent above theaverage tarif. Forks (f u rand
000, lu addition to what hoewould0requir 000ive and six-pronged) , 46 per cemt, 1 pr cent
to vork is business. Under froe. trade, lieabovetue average. Ho ds i 48 per cent. IS
would oly require $210,900,000, or 30 per 1 per cent above the average. Garden rakes.
cent lss to do the sanie workewdplob t;the 49 per oent, 19 per cent above
same bauds to distribute the same articles, the average. Btbed fonce wre, 54
and here we would save nlnety millions 0f per cent, 24 per cent above the average.
nîoney that might'be Invested ln other iu- Now. look at another soliedule of duties
dustries of the country, wbich would give îvhijh wll sbow low the poor ruaf hs dis-
employment to about ulnety thousand men. cr!imiiated against. On checked sbirtincr.
Let me give you another Illustration of. the the cheapest lu the market, the duty is 48
loss of capital lu distribution under this Uigh per cent, on te idarest 22velper cent; on
tarif. W/e wll takte the article of iron. gray cottons, te chapest, 3 per cent, the
We Import, lu round numbers, about ton mil- dearest, 211% per cent; on flanuels, all-wool,
lion dollars worth of troueacli year, aud.ont fe cheapest, 40 per cent. the dearest, 2a
tiat we pay $3,000,000 duty. If tiiere were per cent. ; on tweeds,te cheapest, 42 per
no duty, a mîan ould undertake to distribute cent.the fa.rest t2 per ceote; ou beaver
tie whole trou used by tie varlous constun- ovccoatings. thi cheapest, 80 per cent, ie
ors of this country for_ $1000,000. That mearest, 30 per cent; on nap overcoatings,
would be the amount of capital he would tme cheapest, 75 per cent, the dearest, 33
have té put lu his business, but, under tc per cent; on sergetcloakngs n cheapeste
prensent condition he pays $13,ot0t,000. te fircent. hte dearest, 33 per cent; on
There areatbree millions more which are lostblakets.flue heapest 0M per cent, e
one mnrudeto te busnes o istmr (twoeand three-pd per cent.,On hree 0 phere
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articles used by the rich Is the duty above
the average, while on those used by the
poor it ranges all the way up to 100 per
cent above the average ln the face of these
facts and figures, taken fromn documents
fuinisied by thec Governimeit itself, I ask
you, Mr. Speaker, I ask the inembers of this
House, aud I ask the country, is there not
discrimination against the poor and in fa-
vour of the rich ? But that is not all. Let
us look at the rich iimai's tariff : Silk fab-
ries, 30 per cent ; silk laces, 30 per cent ;
preclous stones, 10 per cent ; oil and water
colour paintings, by emineut artists to adorn
the wvalls of the rich, free ; but if the poor
man wants a few steel plates or anything
of that kind lie lias to pay 30 per cent. A
iemuber of this House bought a pahiting

in New York for S-1&,000, brought it home
to Montreal to adorn his palace, and brougit
it in free of duty ; but if I want to buy a
picture in accordance with my iimited capa-
city for buying, I have to pay 30 per cent
of its value before I ca bring it in. Is that
not discrimîination in favour of the rich ?
The best carpets whicl cau be purchased
in this couintry are charged 30 per cent ;
silk velvets, 30 per cent ; jewellery, 20 per
cent ; manufactures of gold, 20 per cent ;
china and poreelain ware. 30 per
cent : fur coats and cloaks to keep the
rich warnm, whicI the poor cannot buy. 25
per cent. In this list there is not one single
article on whiclh the duty is above the aver-
age. In the face of these figures I ask this
House, and througli tie press, I ask the
country, are they willing to retain in power
a Governmnent which thus places a burden
on the poor and favours the rich ? The
situation is correctly described by a little
triplet which I found the other day in the
New York 'Daily America.' Listen to it:

Yes, the tariff is a tax,
And the pM)oor people get it
Where the chicken got the axe.

But, Mr. Speaker, that is not all that can
be said against protection. It is such an
abomination of iniquities that a person could
hardly get through telling o! tnem iii a week.
Protection distributes unequally the w-ealth
of a nation, and the labourinîg classes. in
whose favour It is said to be, have not at
command at any time enough to carry themi
over a few months' stringency in the labour
market. Twenty-tive thousand people of the
United States have more mioney and pro-
perty within their grasp than the balance
of th sixty-five millions. Is that a proper
distribution of thie wealthi of the nation ? I
will show you that protection brings about
that inequality. Three-iftlhs of the wealth
of thei Unit'd States is congested in the nine
North-eastern States, the great manufactur-
ing States of the Union. But, Mr. Speaker,
I want to place before you and the House
figures whleli go to prove my contention
that protection distributes unequally the
wealth of a country, in 1860 the farmn

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

values of the United States were $7,989,-
000,000. lu 1880, after tweuty years' pro-
tection these values had risen to $12,140,-
000,000, or au increase of 52 per cent. Now,
other values amounted ln 1860 to $8,180,-
(00,000, amndin 1880, twenty years after-
wards, they had risen to $31,538,000,000, or
mn increase of 280 per cent. But, Sir. there
aire otlier tigures which I wislh to give you.
taken fron tIe compendium of the United
States census of 1880, at page 926, so that
any lion. member ean verify them for hinself.
The amount invested lin farm property ln
1S0 in the United States was $12,104,000,-
000 ; the value of the products was $2,790,-
000,000 ; the persons euploycd 'wero 7,670,-
400 ; the produet per haud was $288. The
value of fa.rm labour at that time was
$270, so that the fariner liad $18 profit on
eai lhaud lie employed. That was the
farmers side of the iatter. Now take the
imanufacturer's side. li 1880 the aimount in-
ve-sted int auacuigindustries in the
U.'nitedf Staites w mas $2,791,000,000 ;the value
of the product was $5,370,000000; the cost
of material was $3,370,000000 ; the value of
the product, less naterial, was $l1,973,000,-
000 ; ti persous eiiployed inumbered 2732,-
000 ; and the product per head was $721
Now, the average wages paid in the factories
of the United States was $325. leaving a
profit to the manufacturer of nearly $400
on every hand ewpoyed, white the fariner
had a profit of ouly $18 on eaci and em-
ployed by him. That shows beyond any
doubt thaît the farmer is not getting fair
play under protection ; and if it were pos-
sible to give similar tigures In regard to
this Canada of ours, they would show ex-
actly the saine results lu principle. But
there is another evil in protection. Protec-
tion is at least one of the causes of the
depreciation of the value of farm lands.
We are told every day that the fanrmers are
getting better off. Now, it is no use talk-
ing arrant nonsense ; it is nîo use tryiug to
deceive the people ; because they know that
they are not getting better off, I will give
you a few ligures whieh will show yvoi to a
deionstration that they are not as well
off as they were a few years ago.
The average value of farm lands lu Ontario
for the ten years from 1882 to 1892, was
$632,50,000. lu 1891, the value was $621,-
250,000,or 11Y& millions less. Do you really
suppose, Sir, that the farners of this country
in selling out their lands lu 1891, and getting
111/ millions less for their property, were
equally wealthy as if they had sold at the
higher rate ? Worse than that, in 1892, the
value of the land vas $616,000,000. or
$16,500,000 less than the average from 1882
to 1892. It is estimated that we have 250,000
farmas lu Ontarlo, so that, dividing the land
equally, the value of eaci farm would show
a reduction of $660 ln 1892, as compared
with the average value during the decade.
But that is not all. Let me quote this state-
ment from the Bureau of Industry Report
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for the year 1892. According to that re- and hew out, unaided, happy and prosper-
port, the value of the following field crope ous homes for ourselves. There is auother
wheat, oats, rye, peas, coru, buckwheat, thing whici the Governumeut ean do. Our
beans, barley, potatoe s, mangel-wurtzel. farmers are. to a very large extent. shut
carrots, turnips,. hay. in 1891, was $130,866- out of their natural miarket, and thi iov-
000, and in 1892, $110,563,000. showing a ermuent have been promising for the last
decrease of $20,303000, in 1892. as compared. few years to take steps to pull down the
with 1891. On 250.0 faruis, that would repre- fence now raised so highî between the two
sent an average loss to eai fariner of $812. niations who ouglt, ini trade matters. to
Yet we have mn in1 1his House wh ito wvili mingle and intermingle freely with each
probably, before this debate is througl. get other. The Americaus produce iauy articles
up aud say hiat the farmers are as well off which w-e require, elieaper thau we ean pi-o-
now as they ere years aigo. Although lie, duce them. andI tiere are many things whieh
products of each farm yielded $812 less in' we eau produee cheaper than tei Americaus
1892 than il 189L yet we have men il ths can. so that there is every opportunity for
House, suftliciently intelligent lu be selected reciprocal trade if no barriers were raised
as repesentatives of cstitueilcies. wht to prevent it. We all know what honourable
will, in the face of tiiese tigures, taken from distinction Canada gained ait hie World's
official sources, tell us that the farmers of air. I was never so proud of being a
this country are as wel off this year as Canadian as last October when i visited the
they ever were. My compreheusion uay he Chicago exhibition and sa w t he higI position
limited, but that certainly is one thiug 1 our country took. Il gin, our Canadian
ca,.nuot un(Ierstand. Now. the Governmenit farmers won no less than 197 awards for
mnay ask, how could we help all tis e thir exhibits, lu fiour, oatmîeal, &c., they

Supposing the farmers do not sell as much took 24 awards. Il honey. they earried oir
as they did, supposng their lands are, 17 awards. In swine, they gained 50 awards
eheaper in value, can w-e increase the Their cattIe bore Of 184 awards. Out of
prices ? Whîat eau we do for the fariers ? 352 sheep whichî tley exhibited , 250 took
I will tell you, Sir. what the Go-vernient eau awards. whereas, out of 478 sheep exhibited
do. They ca leave the tlhrmers aloue ; by thE United States. only 193 teok awar-ds
they eau let them hîew out their own destiny, so that while 71 per cent of ur Sheep gained
whieh they would do mueh more effectively prizes, only 40 per cent of the Aierilan
aind satisfactorily than tiey are doiug at sieep earned ths distinction. Does not that
present. You do not tind the farmers üomi- prove hIlat if we had an open market for
ing to Parliamnent as lobbyists You do not our butti-, eattle, sheep, honey, swine, &c.
find theui so croding our passages here w-e could protitably dispose of them in the
that you can Iardly get tirougi fron one large centres of ti %Uniti States ? Our best
phce to the other. You do not find tieml cattle w-ould go te the cities of Detroit and
ceoming to ask favours and special legisla- Chicago, and other western cities, wiere
tion to inerease iheir protits. All they ask, they would comu.into comupetition with tIle
and they ask it emphatically, is to be het' inferior beet from Texas and Mexico and
alone to do tIe best they ean with their pro- ti indian Territory ; and the rich custoulers
dutes. They ask to1 be allowed o sell where ln those wvesternî cities, wIho do net look 'o
they ea realize tIe most, and to buy where. mu1ch to the price as to to te quality. would
they will pay the least, se that if they lose. certainly purcheaîýse our catt lin prefe'renee
li one way they will save in the other- to inferior stock. The same remark applies
Ths Parliament. however. lias not acted to ouî shîeep. Let me give you, briefly, îthe
justly by the farmers. but has phiced br- results which Canada acieved at thiat ex-
dens upon them, aindhIliat in the very fehibition. Our eattie, horses, sheep, swinle
of the depreclation ofh their property and and poultry obtained 903 awards, out of au
reduîced prices for their produets. li tie exhibit of 1,,847 animals, or 51 of our animals
Speech from the Throne. tic Gove-nmuent out of every hundred took prizes. Compare
bave anunounced that these burdens shall this wilth the United States exhibit. The
be continued. Their raw naterial is taxed, United States exhibited 4,005 of these
On their farin implenents. there are dutiles animals, and obtaiied only 1,414 awards,
levied to the extent of 18 to 20 per cent, so that only 37 of their animalis out
and lu some cases even 60 per cent over the tof every hundred came to the front.
average duty of 30 per cent imposed 011 This proves thiat If we had an open mia rket
other articles. Our agriculturists say to for these products in taliit country we slhould
Parliament : Gentlemen, we vant you to takeI have a large and lucrative triade. Sir, 1
off the burdens you have put 'on; redumce the take up now the subject of cheese. You
taxation on agricultural implements and on all know that in er cheese ex'aibits Canada
iron ; reduce the duty on coal oil, barbed swept thie board, thuat neither tihe U .nited
wire, aud manufactutred goods genîer-ally-- States nor any other country liad anuy place.
woollens, the cheaper kinds of clothing, Canada took no less than 392 awards for
cottons, boots, and shoes. Give us a fair cleese, and lu soue cases the excellence of
lield, they cry, and we want no favour. We this cheese was reeorded at 99½ points, 100
eau stand on our own energy aud industry. being perfection. Suppose we had the Ai-
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erican niarket for our cheese suppose we extension of Canadian trade. Again, when
had Chicago and Detroit and Buffalo -and the Finance Minister came back from that
Nev York and Boston and othet.r large cîties country after having visited it at the expense
to send our magnificent quality of cheese i of the people. we were assured that there-into. should we not be assured of a splendid vere splendid opportunities there for the
market ? Are lot aIll the best products of extensioi of our trade. How does that
every kind assured of a ready market iiinatter stai to-day ? .Why. Sir. in 1875 we
these cities vhere there are ricli people hiail trade with the West Indies to the
:mxious to procure then, and willing to p y amunt of $3.48.000, while in 1893 it aniount-
tle price ? One more deparnient of in- ed to oniy $3.145.000, a reduction of $800,000.

dustry Canada stood 30 per cent igher and this notwithstanding that a large amount
!n fruit thait any otiter state or country. of money had been spent in the effort to in-
And wihat a mlîagnifieent market vould be crease the trade. We have had the Ministeropenedl for our apples, our phuns, our pears. of Trade and Commerce lately visiting the
and our peaches if freedomn of t rade were Australian colonies. WVhen he retm-ned lie
esblished. and we were able to s)ip ouIr spoke before the Board of Trade of Toronto.
high class groods to puIrchaseris in the United and gave a glowing account of what could
Sta tes. I rust bring y reinarks to a con- he done in extenîding the trade of Canada with
clusion. I have given yolu. Mr. Speaker. Australia. Let me :ask what beneit it is
twelve or thirteen reasos against thle protec- going to be to those whose condition most
tive system ;I have denonstrated that the needs to be improved at the present time,
present policy is a ideiment to 90 per ceit of the farmers and workingmnen off Canada, to
our people. and that hurdens ire pled upon extend our trade with the Australian colonies?
these in order to secure the prosperity and Why, Sir. the Minister of Trade and Coin-
advancenent oft te few. Tak.e the case merce himself stated iliat of $8.0(00.000 of
of the Massey-Harris Company. Mr. Mas- stuff exported fron the United States to
sey lias accumiulated great fortuies, which Australia agricultural produets iade up only
lie is now giving away. I would like to o3,000 of the anount, and the rest were the
ask in what businesis it possible for a nIa piocts of inanufactories. Let me ask what
in 20 years. vithout ext raordinary profits, benefit it wvil1 be to the farnmers of tihis
to anass weal so great that lie can give iouitry to subsidize a line of steaiers with
awvay fortunes riglht aI left ? lIt is the :i. large suim of roney in order to take
farmers' money ia t is being spent. ails agricultural iilplenents froi Canada to the
imoney lias been takent uîfairlv from hflie Australian colonies ? The only effect will be
pockets of the farners of fite country. i that. w-hile tthe farmers will still have to
am sorry the Governmnent lias not seen fit to puay the 35 per cent duty on their imple-
promise us aL great reduction of the tariff. imients. thelir burdens will be increased in
I amn sorry tlvey hae not promuised us the order that thei mantufacturers may be betterwiping out of the protective principle to the able to place their goods upon the market
extent of establishing the tariff upon a, re- in te Australian colonies. Why, Sir. I eau
venue basis vith protection as an incident. reneinber when. sone two or three years ago,
rat:ier than. as they are doing to-day. putting ithe Finance Minister rose in his place in this
protection tirst with the object of revenue House and stated that a large trade was
as merely incidental being established in agricultural implements

iii thie Australian colonies. He stated at
Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Speaker. before that tine that Mr. Massey alone had declar-

this debate closes I would like to say a few ed i that ie had established a trade of sone-
words. I can cordially endorse the senti- thing like $300,000 a year with those colonies,
ments of the ihon. geintleiaan who noved the and when the siatement was challenged he
resolution with reference to the Governor still declared it to be accurate. Is that
General. I am glad also te congratulate statement shown to be accurate in the light
him upon the mnaner in which he presentedî of eyents ? Why, Sir, the whole value ofbis case to the House, for there is no doubt our exports to the Australian colonies is only
lie had a very hard task. In sone respects $208.000, and the agricultural implements
he seenis to have been uisinformed. For sent from Canada to these colonies amountsinstance, lie stated that our trade with flthe to only something like $86,000. Now, Sir,West Indies had been extended througli the let me, just for a moment,- examine into ftheefforts of the Governient iu sending delegates wealth of Canada, or more particularly, into
to that country. i cannot believe the lion. the wealth of the province of Ontario, as wegentleman lias exanined into the subjeet, have not the means of ascertaining the agri-otherwise lie vould surely never have nade cultural wealth of the other provinces insuch a statement. Years ago w'hen the late the same manner as we have that of OntarioHon. John Macdonald, the great merchant of tirought the Bureau of Industries. I find,Toronto, went down to the West lndies, w( according to the census that was taken ln
received froi limi a« glowing account of the 1891, that there were then 175,000 farmers-trade that could be established with that in Ontario, who farmed 22,646,000 acres ofcountry. So whîen Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamil- land. The total value of their property,
ton. was sent down to those Islands, we were farm land. agricultural implements and farm
told there was a large fleld there for the stock. was $980.000,000. The average farmin

Mr. MAcDon (Huron).
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Ontario. therefore, is 130 acres. and the total removed under pressure in 1888. Even if the
value of that «average fari, iucluding farin fariner of the North-west were to go into
stock and implements, Is $5,600. Accordini mixed farming and to raise barley, he could
to this census. what is the value of the pro- fnot get a paying price for it, becauuse the
perty devoted to manufacturers in the pro- I United States market is elosed to him-he
vince of Ontario? Sir, it is only $176,603,0001. can only take into the United States after
not one-fifth of the property owned by the | paying a. duty of 30 cents per bushel. We
agricultuists of this country. The Govern- know that all the products of the North-west
ment tell us that they are going to revise the farmers are highly taxed before they can go
tariff, and the First Minister told us that into the United States. Hon. gentlemen may
he would make changes that would be bene- say that thecfarners of the North-west can
ficial to .al classes ; but, judging froin other go ile the raising of cattie. Wly, Sir, let
stateinents we have heard, those changes are'me tell you that the highest price the far-
all going to be in the direction of favouring mers et the North-west eould get for-their
those who are already, as the Governient attist sinînerthe very best animais
terni it, in a prosperous condition, that is, he they eould produce. was 2 cents to 2'A cexîts
manufacturers. No fa.vourable changes are per pouid. live weight. Let ie tli the Min-
te be made with respect to the agrlculturists ister ef Agriculture, dami the lea(flée of the
or the workingmen of this country, th c taril Goverîînienst h ise, that.farmitrniers of the c
is flot going te be reducedse far as they are North-wst cannet go intit hrixeda Wfhiig, as
concernied. Now. Sir. t1 vas amused. as a they luwe doing. in Ontario. Altholigh1 they
fariner, whien 1 hoad tho stateient made !-anm tise roota th hgabundae. tey tave fot
tlitt th.e Minister of Agriculture had gene up tue faeilities forth-ddligfg these roots in ti
te the Nortl-west. and ,i.ftar examining into sanie inaner e have they can ot saa
thi condition things nd uthe ite depres- thein frot icrot and feed theni iuiin-
sion tht existsn o this country, the tien ter.nmt mlsay that :h arierivids who
turned round and tol i farsmers that their a tyare ting. in nsalvatio. Atlthe Northy
salvation laid in hngi g ther systein ade crst at present lies in a .systeni f niixed
tgoing into iixed farmig. Nay,d I was more farniing. is spekning f soething ot iwich
aused wen the First Minister teld us tinat lie isiorant. weut ver hyantobt save
lie would giie theni soand advice. it re- agod part of the Nortl-west as far as Cnmi-
mltnded me o! a story I heard ef a clergyman Lgyary. visiting Rtegina and Wolseleyv. ami
in hy native land. th visiting aongthn te a good deal anyoigdt tue falriers
parishiners, lie went te a tisertan's luit, tdere. and aithougli, before left OntarieorI
and proceeled t chig tirrougy is cate- was of lite oimein that they ougit te go
chism. The clergyfan fo.nd hIm antse oeli filrminto isixed farming. after going thro gh
posted as lie ougit t be. and reprinanded that i cogntry, soon found that Itbad ben
hlm severely fer net being better acquanted i staken. and o befaitieh- acosvi fthat th -
with tlîeology. The fisheriinan said te hum : farmuers liad been pursuing the best systein

indmill you allow ry I te opt a singlequesti n they ould possibly pursue in teirewn in-
te yot ?" "Oh, certaInly, said the in- gterests. Sir, te fariers in every country
ister.h eWil hyen tel me. diherm w may are. as a rule,Ile best judges eft wat sys-
hooks it will take te îu:îkc a twelve-tiathem 1 teni of farnîiing tlîey c*in protitably pursue.
liue '»'Oh," says the iiinister, " that is If the M..inister of Agriculture, w'hen ie
entireiy eut ef îuy Hue e! buisiness." "it i.,; vislteÈ1flic farniiers e!the Nortli--%est. lhad
ads eitirel eout of him e truhhis at told theni that oi was aware they gere pay-
stdy theologyhretrned the fashert colm. ing very large suons f money for dheti bgi-
Now, Sir, any ianteo is acquailted with cultural inplenients am ninatheeuad en-

ith condition of the fsheeran aie Nor h- evour t bring pressure te bear up s is
west,l nust sec that wen these twqgentle- theeo p y rue in therde ite
ten undertake o advise the far-er te go relieve theSi fre that burden, lie would
into nixed fariing, they are taking of soune- ave uade a promise whieh if fultlled,
thing tiat is eutirely eut ofltheirmeine e busi- would have been greatlhe otheir interst.
ess. Tte conditions of Uicmerth-west areTh e settiers lu Maniteba :lene paid lastyear

net similar te those o! the province o On- sometlîing over $600,000tog duties on gods
tario or te, these of the lewer provinces,-. We'îgoing into titat country, whîile, at tîhe sanie
know that even If they were te go Into nixed itolne they only got a litte over werM) as
farnîing, tlîey ceuld net succed, on account in subsidy fron the Governient. They had
o! the action ef this Gevernent In causing tepay close upuo i $2, 0, k altogether in
the United Sttes Governîent teimpose the luties andi ribute to the mantifacturers
McfeKinlP.y tariff. for Irhld that It was b n w that is te say, $2 went into oeupockets de
action of ec Canadian Gvernuint, te a madnufacurers for every dollarwh that went
considerabie extent, that led te the McKin- wult thatreesnryoa it country. iho d
ey tarihf beng enacted against Canada; be- tht grievous burdMns are impsed upo t

cause otor. MKinley iself, wen lie mnade the famers in tat country tfroene
kis speech In the wuseet Representatives, end o the land to the other. I was as-
stated that they could not forget h action tonshed at what I ascertaned wth re-
of the Canadian Government in returning to spt to the trade e that country. When
tic tari ,fist o! 18%I those goods they had i went up there, I expeted t ofind

acio ofteCnda oenet-oa;mnfcuesfreeydla htwn

conidrale xtnt tht edtoheMcin-D DitIoNtetesr.fth onr.Ihl
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them deriving great benetits fIroimthe Ca list that was prepared by the North-west
adiain l'acific Railwa. ano doubt. lhey Counil. wlen they memorialized the
have in certain localities. When I went fromn Governmnent to put a number of articles
Calgary to Edmonton, 1 said to several gen- upon the free list ? Let me enumerate
tlemen that they must. have beeni greatly sone of the articles : Woollen hose,
benefited "by the continuation of the Cana- 10 cents per pound, and 30 per cent.
dian Pacilic Railway to Edmontoi. and a On goods costing $4.87 per dozen, the
merchant answered me, with a sneer : I duty is equal to 31 per, cent, but on
" Benefit ! benetit ! Before the Canadian goods vosting $1.22, the duty is 50% per
Pacifie Railway was built, we could get our I en$t. Ont gray r unhleued titton, costing
goods freighted up from Calgary for 75 cents t 6cents. the duty is 31% per cent : on that
per lhunîdrel, paying half the freight ini tlradcosting 3 cents, the duty is 48% per cent.
and even the wlhole of it. Now I have got On blankets, the duty is 10 cents per pound
to pay S2 cents per hundred and the whole of i and 30 per cent. On those costing 49 cents
the money goes out of the country." Sucl per pound, the duty is 40 2-5 per cent, while
is the condition of tlings that the farmners on those costing 16 cents per poiund, it is
in that country are labouring 1mider. Now, equal to 82 per cent. That is an example of
there was aniiotlher statenient Ihat the Min- the favour and synpathy which this Govern-
ister of Agriculture made hast session in thei ment extends to the workingman and to the
Senate Chanber. No doubt. he gave great farmer, especially to the fariers in the
cheer to the manufacturers of Caniada. when North-west. where thiese goods are required
he showed thiem that between 1879 and 1883 in large quantities ; and that is the manner
there wvas a total of $,240,000 of free goods in which the tariff imposes burden after bur-
brought into Canada. The Minister went on den on the shoulders of the working classes.
to say that they were continuahll increasng Let me state with regard to the duties on
the free list to the benetit of the manufae- i% that it would have been a blessing to

turers : and between 1S4 and 1 , , ~the farmners if there had not been a single
K)0 worth of goods caime into Canada free pound of iron ore found in Canada. Why
of duty, which were in the interest of manu-t do I make this statement ? I do s;> bcause
facturers ; fron 18SS to 1892 the amount of the Government have placed a duty of $4
g-oodls oit the free list lha( inereased to $13,-
goods. onl th free list incased touf3,- per ton on pig iron, and have given a bounty
t1r7r00. allin theontrle sof thtmanufac- of $2 per ton on all pig iron mauufactured1
turers of thtis country. He-ý said that he hadi hs1onry a ti ctolncua"iin this country. lias this aetiomî eueouraged
told themn again and again We have pro- ite industry ? By no means. The Govern-
mised you that we will enlarge the free list mentît have also placed $2 per ton on scrap
lu your favour just as rapidly as you will lay iron which comes here and is manufactured,
your plans before us. Now, wlat effect has threby preventing our native iron being
this upon the farmers of tie country ? Sir, tused to the extent which would otherwise be
every article that is placed upon the free list, the case. It is clear that this systemn is
althouglh it is entirely mn hie benetit of the an tmanufacturers of this country. imposes an culdse to the outintry. and that th e farners
additional burden upon the workingnen and wou d have obtained their implements cheap-
farmners, because the tariff nust be iiereased there had not been a superabunidance of
and the revenue lias got to be raised. The iron ore in thîs country ; but the Govern-
Minister of Agriculture told us that we p:tid inenthave franied a tariff, and iiposed
$1.50 duties more last year per hiead than we dut ith the o Po-
had done for some years past ; so that. ever duties with te object of encouraging the
since the introduction of the National Policy iron industry s but wh eh did not encourage
down to the present time. every revision of it. No bonus sould have beeut ven for
the tariff lias steadily increased the burdeus iron muanufactured out of sorap, but only for
on the workingmen and the agricultural coin- that manufactured ont of our native ore .
munity of Canada. Mister of TdeTat, however, is an example of the manner
and Commerce, in a speech Ihat lie delivered in which the Governent have maintained
last fall, stated that tlhey intended to revise 1 monopolies, that is a fair sample of the way
the tariff, and that in reality they lad been in which they are subsidizing the manu-
continually revising the tariff since 1879 facturers. The shares of the cotton manu-
down to the present time. We know that in , factuting companies are going up steadily
1879 25 per cent was placed upon agricul- in value, as are the shares lu all other
tural implements, and that rate of protection monopolies, while, at the same time, the
lias gone up until it Is now 35 per cent. For value of farm property is steadily declining.
instance, we know that at first cotton prints Let me state once for all that unless the
were 28 per cent, and they are now 321/2 per Government take active steps to relieve the
cent ; that is an illustration of the way the people of the burdens imposed on them,
tariff lias been revised. There Is a large their term of office will certainly not be a
number of articles upon the tariff list .,which long one. Last session I warned hon.
ought to be removed in the interest of the gentlemen opposite that a cloud was on the
farmers of this country. Sir, have the Min-. horizon, perhaps not bigger than a man's
Ister of Finance and the commilttee who are hand, which would overspread the beavens.
revising the tariff, carefully examined ite That cloud has spread over the length and
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breadth of Ontario. The farmers and the
Patrons of Industry-and I hold I am the
representative of the Patrons on the floor
of this House, although I do not belong to
the organization-will not support the Gov-
ernment unless they make tariff reductions.
Further east, it will also be found,
that the Government cannot obtain the
support of the Patrons unless the
tariff is largely reduced. Let me state
what occurred in New Brusiwick. At. a
meeting of the St. Joln Board of Trade.
held on February 7th. a comittee on the
tariff, presided over by the chairman of the
Conservative party in that province, report-
ed that the ta tiff must be reduced. From
Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, andt every
other province, there is a. similar report. I
understand that the recent election in Nova
Scotia was run alnost entirely on the ques-
tion of tariff reform. Are the people going
to obtain froin this Governient that justice
to the farming class whici they denmand
The hon. gentlemen opposite have no inten-
tion of granting it. When the comnittee
representig the Gover~met were travelling
through the country, i bey would have allow-
ed the farmers to have appeared before then
and made plain statements, without an at-
tempt being maide to gainsay their utter-
atnces, if they had desiredI to extend justice
to the agricultural class. Why did the mem-
bers of that comnmittee sit in secret conclave
wlien they were hearing the manufacturers,
while they heard the farners in open meet-
ing ? It was (lone simply that those hon.
gentlemen inight be able to show lhow
smart they were when they had a simple-
hearted fariner to question regarding the
working of the National Policy. I notice that
certain resolutions were passed by the Manu-
facturers Association when they met the
Minster of Trade and Commerce at Toronto.
Let me quote a statenent to show what
they consider should be the fate of any one
advocating a tariff reform measure, such as
I an advoecating to-day. I observe here ain
hon. gentleman whio was at that meeting.
and no dobt he concurred in the senti-
ment given utterance to with respect to
anybody who would ask a reduction in the
tarif. M'r. E. Gurney said that any mat
wihto went on the stump to advocate a
change fromn the present policy to one
which had no botton in it, was iotiin
more thxan an anarchist. and the peo-
pie vould have to rise against anarchists
and hang the lot. Se the farmers of Ontario
as a body will have to be hanged, and that
will be found a difficult job. because they are
ail advocating tariff reduction, and not
inerely tariff reduction, but that this pro-
tective system shall be abolished. I heard
the First Minister fron his place no later
than yesterday say that lie had yet to hear
the first statement made by any public man
in the United States thlat the financial
stringency had been at ail brought about
by the National Policy or the protective sys-

tem. I will quote a statement by Congress-
man Bryant with regard to the effect of
protection in the United States. It Is as
follows :-

Protection violates international law, hmnan and
divine, by prohibiting tra(le among the families of
the men, thus denying the fatherhoodl of (od and
the brotlierliood of man. It lias driven industry to
want, begigarv and starvation : it has forced virtue,
dIressed in rags, to insanity ; it has driven motlhers
with their ùnfanîts at their 1reasts, from te cottage
Ihearth, starving, into the winters blast, and denied
to the hushand and father work necessary to sup-
port bis family ; it has imade thousans of million-
aires anid millions of tramps, botb a curse to
society ;it lias tilled the prisons with criminals and

1 the chutrehes with hypocrites : it lias driven mil-
lions of loest labourers to te sou-uses, to e
fed in the naine of clharity witlthe products of
tleir owni labour, out o.f which they were robbed :
it miakes mîercliandise of men, slaves of womîen,
beggars of cbiildren and outcasts of all, and then
retains powerI by bribery and fraud ; it is the
author of all tbe sweating system in the world,
wlhere womenix anti children sweat blood to be
cojiiei into money to satisfy the greed of mammonx.
and it forges th e promise of God inte a lie, and we
ilo see, the seed of the righteous " begging bread,
the divine promise to the contrary notwithstand-
ig.

There is no one but must admit that protee-
tion lias had that effect to a great extent in
this country. Will any man stand up and
tell me that any Governmnenit could legis-
late in a maxnner to make rich the whole iii-
habitants of any country ? i do not ask
that any I)rivileges should be granted to the
farmers of this country, but I do ask that
thîey shall be relieved of the burdens that
have been unduly placed upon their shoulders.
Ail that I ask is : That ail classes of the
comumnity shall be placed in a position so as
to reap the full rewards of their honest
labour. I hold. Sir, that no farmer and no
workman gets the full reward of his labour
in a highly protected country suehl as Can-
ada is. I hold that, to-day, the farmer for
every purchase that he makes only gets
$100 of goods when he spends $130 for themu,
and specially is that the case in the class
of goods which is manufactured and sold to
the people in this country. The Minister of
Agriculture whixen he went to the Nort-west
did not show to the people the true condition
of affairs ; but nany of the people there
know what that condition is, and the Gov-
ernment got a taste of what tie North-west
will do during the last election of Winnipeg,
when my friend who sits behinil (Mr. Mar-
tin) was returned as an opponent of theirs.
That is only a sample of what the North-
west willi do iwhen she gets the opportunity.
Shie bas lived on promise long enou'ghl, but
she will not be fooled any longer. The
farmers of the province of Ontario were
fooled last election when the Governnent
told them that they dissolved the House
before the natural life of Parliament expired
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so that they miglit go before the people of farmers of this country begin to understand
this country, and have the authorization of this tariff. When the National Policy was
a fresh Parliament, not a moribund Parlia- introduce(l in 1879. many of then believed
ment, to proceed to Washington to discuss that the tariff would be a benefit, and they
reciprocity, as the United States Goverinenti believed the utterances of the then First
had solicited such a conference. We all Minister that the agricultural industry
know the humuility that the people of Can- w'ould be imnproved. that the country would
ada felt when one individual high iin ofie consume all its own surplus products. and
had afterwards to go to Wasbington. and that all those tall chimneys which we heard
upon lis marrow-hones take back the state- so graphically described, would be towering
iments spread in Canada that the United throughout the whole land. But. Sir, we
States Governument had asked for reciprocity. tind that such lihas not been the case. We
I was astoished last smmer. when ait Clin- find that the nanufacturing industries have
ton, I leard the First Minister state (In the not spread to any great extent. When the
stumup that w'hen the Minsters went to Wash- people of Seafortlh saw in the last census
ington they offered reciprocity uot only iu11n returns the niber of imanufacturing indus-
natural products. but that t.hey offered a tries in that town. they asked nie to point
list of mîanufactured goods as well. I had jthem out, but no one, even though he had
in ny pocket the address of the President of lived in the town since the first building was
the United States, sent in reply to a resolu- erected in it. wa:s capable of doing that until
tion fron hie Senate. to give a stateinent cZ such time as the report weut back with the
what took place at the conference, and I naimes of the individuals and the industries.
took the opportunity of showing it to some of And then. what a farce to see sucli industries
the Conservatives at that meeting, not tive pie.ued as if they were really industries
minutes fwrs the First Minlister had tltPminues ateral'(S te i'rst initer ad ha d beeuî broughit into existence by the
iade his stateimuent. i was astonfished that Ie-i National Poliey. Let Ie Say that the far-
would try to hîumîubug the eople and to lii- !ers of liis country are a (lass of in-
pose on their ignoranec and credulity in sucli dividualstlatrequire no favours. Ve have
a mainier. That is wbvhit is being doue by beeio hld that tuhe farintersant to shirk the
the Government all over the land, and th just incidents of taxation that ought to be
time is fast app,.roaching wvhen the Govern- inposed upon their shoulders. That is not
ment will have to answer for it all. The the case. As I have said, the farmers ask
Minister of Agriculture lias told the people no favours. All they want is that the Gov-
that the country is in a prosperous condition. ernnent shall remove the burdens that they
The Controller of Custois aud the Controller have placed unduly upon their shoulders, and
of Inland Revenue both tell us that the coun- I that they will give such legislation as will
try is prosperous. From their standpoint, enable the fariner and the pioneer in this
from the late augmentation of their finances new country to reap the full rewards of his
annually, there is no doubt that they nay j own labour without providing that a large
feel that the country is in a prosperous con- part of the profits of their toil shall go into
dition. Five thîousand dollars a year. be-, the pockets of the manufacturers of this
sides their indeinnity, going into his pockets, country, and that the earners shall derive no
would niake aniy man feel that a country profit from it whatever ; but that, on the
was prosperous ihat could go 1n in1reasing contrary, they-as i heard a farmer say-
its otficials and officers and still furtherif are to be made the subjects of insult and
burdening the people with taxation The injury wherever the opportunity is presented.
people thoughît that this Government was Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I (0 lot
going to be econoeic, and they asked me rise to participate at any length in the de-
what this meant They also asked nme what bate that is now in progress. lu that re-
vas the meaning of a Bilt which wasbrought ispect I shall imitate the exanple set by the

into the House last year appointing a Civil Governmnent. I ain surprised, however-I
Service Commission. They asked me if that cannot help expressing surprise-that the
commission was to be permanent and if cembers of the Government, and the sup-there were to be any salaries ? Why, Sir, porters of the Government, should allow thethey were astonished whei I told theithat speeches that have been made on this sidethere were two officials at $300 a year, and of the House, the arraignnent that has beenone at $1,250 a year, and lis salary was to made of their policy, the attacks that havebe increased until it reached $1,500. When been made upon thein, to go by default. II was asked what the duties were I was cannot help expressing surprise that thestuck. I could not tell. I never heard it Government should sit mîeekly, and permitexplained, and the only explanation that 11 these assaults to be made without the
could give was, that It was providing a good slightest rejoinder. Silence Is said to givefat berth for some of the supporters of the consent, and certainly we may infer from
Government, and that they were going to. the attitude of the Government that their
follow that up, because they were in a posi- case is a had one, ad that they have very
tien that they required all the support that alittle to say un answer te the charges made
thîey could possibly get. I do net kno1w against themi. I rise for the purpose of
that I amn going te say a great deail more making reference to one~ peint only ; one
at the present Urne, but I do say that the point that hias been alluded to lu this debate,
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a point that was brought up lu the question is somewhat bound up aminiperilled in this
put by the leader of the. Opposition In the inatter by the action of thiC(overnment. I
House this afternoon. and that point Is the . would therefore suggest to the Governîneut
inatter referring to the French treaty. That that they take the course w'hiclu they have
treaty lias now been awaiting ratification pursued ou other occasions when diticuit
fron this Government for a period of more questions have demanded solution and they
than a year, and we would like very mucl have feit unable to grapple with them.
to knuow what the policy of the Government They have a renuedy, a remedy wich they
is. When we ask that question from the have theinselves invented, and which miglt
Governmîent, however, we are probably ask- le applied to this case as well as to the
ing more than they know themselves. It case of prohibition and th case of the
would scem, fromn their attitude, and fror Caron charges. Lot the ndrferitle Frenci
their conduet throughout, that this is a prob- treaty to a royal theonssion. and they ctesild arrange toe n tter iii sGerh a wa
with. It is flot a very important treaty. that the detision of that commission shave

The~ Minister ofJutc- very happily charsac- 1 Ilot be made this eetiy fneeessary. lu
terized it the other night as beiig a "littieo that way they could bring their difficulties
French treaty." It is a littie French ti'eaty. to an end ; the Frenchi treaty qluestion would

ix vig qterestus of no very great uenport- h disposed of, andthey sooud avoid the
ance. and yet 1 repeat, Sir, that the Gov-1 decision of the question wii soille day
ernmihent seem uanable to give tr the country they will apave to puke unless they rofer it
the polcy which they intend. to pursue pon to a royal commission. If hre y lion. friend,
this question, andinlfact. they scot to hbthe leader of the aswoveroet, will toke ito
uncertain lu their own minds as to wîat consideration this pioposition ai id appoint
tlhei shando. thinh, that for the sake ofb a royal comiission to settie this ditieulty.
Cosistency and for the sake of self-respect it as not likely that the question iuch awain
the Goverment should place theinselves t trouble hini so lon oas he is iisie.
-i position whereby the people would know1 thil1 I nay nmost unhesitatingly coinumend

ht their poli s to be on this question, this solution of the diffifulty to the lion.
and thty should at once announce hat theycodgentbeman.reil n thon dispose of tie

Frenh teat." t i a lttl Frnchtret t enf;the Frehy treaty ustion lewuld

intend to do. No doubt they are surrounded dioase ofe andthe wsol lie the
by neany difficulties. They have on the onv. deispose of the insubordination of the Min-

thi qustin, ndin act thy sem o b terleadernfdthe Go ermet, wn itkeito

uaud, the irop osition that evideontlysieanrtionfthris opnitinee and hepoint
overwhelning one froin the publie with dispose ofa ission t selets otbis
regad ato the ratificaton of this trety, iparty asking for at teoutetdino against the
On the other hand, it is intihated- do notr long a he i1 otte Iet
anosivitni ho h good a fondatio-tl t the question set atuest, so that it ill ndot
ressure lias poibroi t to boar upn eie ris oike Banquo's ghiost to disttrb h n.

lu certain lilit quarters. Il is asserted thU issunbrsasi!ndos
ilie HiglIi Coinnissioner for Cnd lias taken M.MLS(ohel.i sntnyii
hen tby the throat and denanded that this tention, Sir, to trouble ni iouse but for a
treaty dfreutiied; tlat he pins his reputa- eipo ents o te subjeto f this Speech.
lion to this treaty ; and tai ifsetoMrtreaty1iineandFiheries;andhebeenlto
is not ratifed lie vii becoin oan f thei artysn and vontending grainstthe

OtheGoter hnd, it is intimaeted-I ont atictie o nd tistrave gwial then get

kneoorwienhow Ito as repountdtitat atedthe work of the session, if the lion.
relative of the High Comnmissioneraihstoa. gentlemen on the other side had under-
gent eman who is a em nber f t hist loneSr, to tou bl the Hrous e butfons
and a member of the Goverpment and who fhieh theyt ave put forward the Speech.
is o loyal son of ct ; igh Com issiofntere I hey have in sou e degree chaienctl the

hs n o t rat e h e i becoe an d en ey oft he H u e a d w ud a e g ey faii

beat e lof theteigh Comisstion, an h Opposition ton consider several produsitions,
ened to mtake all the trouble that lie pos- which, after that challenge has been ac-sibly eau for the Government, if the denands cepted, they have thenselves resiled fronmof his father are not acceded to, and his defending. Now, Sir, the Government havereputation mtaintained, so far as it eau be, told us in this Speech that the country Isby the ratification of this treaty. NOw, Sir, in a prosperous condition. It lias beenthe country and the press are talking about pointed out that that is not an accuratethese things, and in this matter fle Gov- statement-that the country is far fromernnent occupy a humiliating position. They being prosperous ; that many classes of theare accused of vacillation ; they are accused population, particularly the mercantile andof Indecision, of lacklng the courage to come agricultural classes, are suffering at the pre-to a decision. It is said that they feel loath sent time from serious financial embarrass-to ratify the treaty. Why do they not ex- ment ; that the income of the agricultural
press their views and set the public mind population has largely dininished ; thatat rest with regard to this question ? Now, greatly as it had diminished during pre-Mr. Speaker, the Opposition has always vious years, it has during the past year,been generous and forbearing enough to since the House was In session before, di-come to the rescue of the Government when minished at least 40 per cent. Now, Sir,it has been necessary to do so to save the the Opposition were ready to consider andhonour of Canada-and lte honour of Canada controvert te propositions put lu the mouth
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Of His ExcellencyV. But hlon. «gentlemlenoof~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~r lisneiec.Btlo.gniill ou elaiu:tion, in Novemlber, 185S, to ho fthe tirst
the Treasury bencies do not appear dis- \ievroy of England who ruled in British
posed to defend what they have here stated. India. We know the origi.e e one
The lion. gentlemen have told us. in a series acquaintcd with the history of Ireiiîd knows
of speeches extending over the past fifteent
years, tliat they had altercd the tariff in ii a. Ior(slnp, and finitthe representative
such a way as to icontribute to the pros- of the Sovereigu there was c:lled the Lord
perity of the country : in fact, they pro- L)puty (reLord Lieutenant of lreland, and
posed to prevent a condit(ion of depression it anot until after that perlod that tut'
and distress : and now. after they have fron'Lord Lieutenant of Ireland beeaîne a Viceroy.
time to tiie legislated with the view of'Tiii,,jeet lias frequently becm before tho
correctinig i uîthe iistakes whiih they said were .ludiciaiiCîiittet% f tu.1 L'rivy Coluîcil.
in the taritf, :'ad wlîich it was impossible tnie eau the attentio>u t Ilii11 ro
that mon could avoid, however perfect soine othe;îses. li th e of illivs.
their informnatiol n ight be, the hon. Bigge. Lord Brougham, wlho gave the de-
First Minister informîs us that no one

I)<~t'~()f PVCllfitii &Jî& Oiil Un- If it is said that die Covici or o a t'olonly
dertake to de'clare that a Govermrnment could iS quasisdie answer is tiat hi does miot
by its legislation make the country prosperous. en represent the sovereign generally, haviig ouly
Why, Sir. we iail a very diffèrent story told tie futictions <Itlegatei to i în iîy the ternis off his
us. We had a declaration that the voices of a Commi, adl.îeing oiily the otheer to execute
distressed population had comne fro le' very the specifie % wi wliclî that t01111111$51')Ii

part of the country to a former Prime' lin-N loth]litm).
ister. crying. " Comne over and 1help us ont Mîîd Wo Iuîîd. in the case of Camermn
of the (lifficllty and distress in whichl %ve '<i weraini Ite, here the decision of ile
ar." The lion. gentlman lias ilso put into1 ' idieizl (I'omnnitte was delivered by Barmn
this Speech t e declaration fhat the land.iataronParke
laws of the North-west require amendment ;
yet neither the mover nor- the seconder of If a governor haci, by virtue of that appoint-
the Address, nor the lion. First Minister him-ient the wholtyof the tolmiy tluLitutt
self, lias told us in what respect these la to i as a ceroy ani represnted the kint i
are defective or in wlat respect they require tie g(vernmnent of that eolony, tiiere would le
anendment. The hi-on. gentleman has also put good reasoto couteît that an act of sovcreiglity
in His Excellency's muouth the declaration tiat (loue by hu,ïi woîîhl lie valid ai obligatory upumi
the Indian Act is defective (and requires die sulject living wiîhin lis govericut.
ameondmenît, but in what respect it requires1And SO On, and.thiehgoes on la Say tiat
amîend ment we are up to this momlent left in that is fot the position of aGoverilor. le-
the dark. And we are asked to vote au Ad- cause a Governor derives lis aItority from
dress in reply to thie Speech, whiich vill eclo lus commisson. He is lot intrustt4l with
everything contailed in te Speech, tiough :111 tue powers beloiging to the Sovereign.
hion. gentleen oppsite have not up to thie ad tierefore k an executivo officer, whose
present mionient given us the slighitest iii- exeettive duties are detined anihimited by
formation on these subjeets. The hon. leaderi ite commission %vhieh hls reeeivod, and
of the Governument requires a great deal of te instructions which are from Urne to tinie
his followers on this occasion. le requniresgiron to iiiî. I see. in tee of
them to aflirmn w'hat h lias put in tllis Ad- grove vs. Pulido, tîtere is exactly thes

dr'ss, while lie vitîholds fromîî thten the in- octrine ld down by Sir Montague Smîith,
formation to enable them to say whether luiwlich it ksaid
what lie has put there is correct or iproper It is apparent fron these authorities that the
in any particular. Now, Sir. it appears to (overnor of a colony (iuioiinary cases) cannot be

mue that, when the G e(overnor Geerals regar(led asa viceroy îor eau it le assmnneil that
meeting Parliaiment for the first.ntime, notlhlemssesses eneral sovereigu power. His author-
ing should be put in the Speech which k ity is efroi lusCai hinited to

nlot iii point of law accurate ; anditi yet- tuepowers thereby expresîiy or nnplietly entrust-
aind I suI)ppose l te hon. First iinister, as cd tO hîjmn.
the Minister of Justice, is responsible for
this--I find it stated here that His,; Ex- qae tging inton discuss en tis
eellency the Governor' General is tht qe
Viceroy of Her Majesty. Now, Sir. ( el1the subject knows that His Excelloucy

kno rîlîtwei Ilat lia isa ms-is nol a. Vlceroy. lis Excellency is a Gov-know ernor General. He Is intrusted wth thetake. We know that in the British e-xecutve powers, to the extent mentîoned in
pire there mîay be but two persons holding tle Commission, which are necessarily con-
that position. The one is the Lord Lieuten- ferred upon hlm in consequence of the pro-
ant of IWland, the other the Governor Gen-
eral of India. Prior to 1876. when India Hù Is no more a Vlceroy than a Lieutenant-
becaie an empire, and the Queen's pro- Governor. and a Lieutenant-Governor re-
clamation was issued, the Governor General presents Her Majesty. He Is clothed with
of India was not a Viceroy, and Lord Can- certain powers, as an executive officer re-
ning was declared by the Queen's pro- nresenting Her Majesty, but lie k not clothed

India.WeInowShe(oiginhEveylon
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with ail the powers that belong to a Sov- its good fortune in the matter of the Rehring
ereign. He is possessed of limited powers Sea dispute, as disposed of by the arbitration
and, that being the case, is not a Viceroy. at Paris. It seeins to me that, so far as tIe
Two things are necessary te make him su questions of public law are concerned. there
The one is that a regular Government shall could not be very much room for very wide
exist under his authority, and the other is difference of opinion. A more unitenable
that ail the powers belonging to ithe sovereig ne position than that taken by our neighbours
who is at the lead of that Government shall, aross the border upon a publie uestin
for tie time being, be intrusted to hlim. I cou l not w have been taken, and so
merely mention this because the expression if we had had a decision up)n that <iues-
is introduced into the speech of His Excel- tion wv vould have lii hIe deration
lency to Parlianient for the first time. and that our American neighbours were in the
it Is just as well that no mistake should be wirng. and from sneh decision ihere
made upon the subject. But leaving that wouhl naturally have tiwed the rights
aside altogether. what is important is to of redress which he existence of that
consider what are the measures of practical îwrong would have suggested. But.
consequence whicli the G1overnmient propose what has happened at this Paris arbi-
to bring down. Now, the first and most tration ? Why, simply this : Our friends on
important is the revision of the tariff, and the other sie of the Huse have said te
yet the Govermnent, tup to this hour, have the American Government, in effeet : Your
not given to the House the slighitest in- contention was ail wrong; you have com,
formation on the subject. Why, we have mitted trespass upon the high sea ; you
had for a long seiles of years the declar- lia ve violated ouri rights of prson and
ation. on the part of Ministers of the Crown. property ; but it is very important that lhis
that the tariff was put upon a sound and faiet should be made clear and that whîat
proper ecololic hasis in 1879-thit ail thte you have done shlould be hereafter made a
revision the tariff required was that which proper and legal proceeding. Now what
experience would suggest of a minor char- ilias been done, in effect ? Pormerly, when
acter. and which necessarily sprung fron thet. Canadian sealer went out upon the
imperfections existing in subordinate imatters Pacifie ocean to engage in the business of
wvith hVlich the Ministry could notheSup. sea-catching, hie was within lis rights,

posed to be itaintd-hut that theie w not withstanîding th1e violeit coIduct on
fromn time to timîe corrected and the tariff the part of the United States. To-day.
more and more improved, until we tind thait if h'e goes out for suhi a purpose.
since we were here last the Government have regulations having beenimade, and being
s'ent mîemibers of the ninistry all over the now in force, le is a wroung-doer : and hie
country to iiuireii wIat was wrong with the rides which the United Staîtes undertook to
tariff. This nea sure. whieh hais 1)een unier enforce illegally against him, may he legally
the consideration of the Governmnent for enforced against him from this time forward.
flfteen years. whieh lias been revised Wy We have got nothing except the barren
them, about which they have received almost declaration that our seal-catchers were act-
ever'y m1onth1 uin every year deputations Point- ing within their rights. The Amuerican Gov-
ing out defects and asking for (hanges--after t(il.ernment las gained this-that hereafter, if
disussing this measue in somile thirteen1î our seal catchers undertake to do what they
sessions, they sent a commission ail over thei have doue before, they will be trespassers
countr'y, and now we are informed by His Ex- gainst the regulation of public law, so far
celleny-that if this paragraphm iieanmîs any- as the citizens of the two countries are
thing-notwithstanding al these provisionqs concerned, and will be liable to punishment
and all lis care, the tariff is so imperfet for their wrong-doing. Yu make the con-
that now it most undergo radical changes- duct of the Canadians, as it lias beeu lu the
that the machine has been iiproved until lpast, illegal for the future ; and yo make
it is no longer practical and workable, that the arbitrary proeeedlngs of the United
the country will not have it. and says it is States legal and proper proceedings against
necessary to imake It somtiethinîg iery differ- those who were legitiiately pursiig a
ent. I t1hink we are entitled to have somne legitimate calling. There is another matter.
statement of the Minister of what the I think this House was entitled to a declara-
chan.ges; in general outline. were which lie ton ot wat the Government inhended te do
intended to make. We do not e:îl1 for a on the subjeet of the French treaty. This
disousion of hIe changes ini detail ; we shall treaty, It Is truc, Is a litie affair. No gret
have that whien the Budger comnes down, but publie interest Is Involvedl it ; but it
when the hon. gentleman thought proper to !s extrenely vexatieus. If it were put into
put a paragraph like that into the Gov- operatien, It would give a great deal of
ernor's speech, we require some general ex- trouble without conferring any special ad-
position of what the Government meant by vantago upon any portion of the community.
this paragraph, either from a Minister of!Now. what do the Gevernment propose ho do
the Crown or from one of the hon. gentlemen with It? They have lîad something like
who were asked to move and second the'twelve months to consider this question.
Address. Then the Government has put in Wheu the House prorogwed at the end of
a paragraph congratulalng the country on last session, athe Government wereneot sure
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vhat they ought to do ; in fact, they were not labour the analogy at all, though I
in as great a ditficulty as Lord Dundreary think there Is a very strong analogy, becauseever was in. But we have met again, and thel use of that terni In the past bas by now«e thought that by this time. after the means determined the accuracy of the ex-lapse of twelve months, the Government; pression. -e- is not necessary, in order towould have known what course it ought to demonstrate this, to show that there 1s notake. But we meet them here, and we find! substantial difference between the functionsthat they are as undecided as they were of the two officers ; I think there is nowhen Parliament prorogued nearly a year substantial difference. It is sutticient, inago. Now. Sir, I think we are entitled to order to refute the exact legal accuracy ofknow what the Government intend to o, the expression, to show that the one isbecause, after all, the Administration are named by Her Majesty to be a Viceroy, and
but the servants of Parliament as well as the other nameid to be a Governor General.the servants of the Crown. I say we are But, Sir, as I sald before. nothing bas beenentitled to know what they intend to do more common in this country than for uswith regard to a question, such as this, to apply that mode of expression to Hisaffectilg the material well-being of the Excellency ; and, If the House will allowcountry. yet up1 to this moment the Govern- me, I will show that even from so high anment are nlot prepared to tell us. Why. authority as the Governor General, for the
Mr. Speaker, we had a declaration from, , time being, himself, even from so high anthink it was the Finance Minister, yesterday. authority as Lord Dufferin, for instance,
that a deputation, or two deputations, were the expression was used with reference
expected to cone to Ottawa to present their to the Governor General on more than one
views to the Government on this subject, occasion. For instance, on page 432 of the
and that the Government imust hear these history of Lord Dufferin's administration in
deputations before they would kuow what Canada, we find that Lord Dufferin made
they were going to (do with regard to the a speech to the mayor of Quebec, and others,French treaty. Well, Sir, we thought the in which lie used this expression In speaking
period for deputations on this question was of bis predecessors. He said :over, that the tine for deliberation liad gone
by, and the lime for action had corne. But, Viceroy after Viceroy has appealed ho your
we were mistaken, and so on this very great patience, your fortitude, your charity, your patriot-
question of thie French treaty, the Govern. ism and never once, whether in good fortune or
ment have not yet made up their mind ill-fortune, as your history tells us, has the appeaul
they have not yet solved the difficulty, and been made m vam.
so they are unable to tell.Parliament what So His Excellency went on to make an appeal
is to happen with regard to it. Now, Mr. for forbearance on his own behalf. Then
Speaker. I do not propose further to claim again on page 730 of the sanie volume, in,
the attention of the House on these matters. the course of another speech, His Excel-
But it seemed to nie a subject affording lency used this expression:
good ground of comiplaint that we should .gooi gouni o coîpi lu tht 'e souli When I iesign the tenîpo)rary Vice-Royalty
have put before us a statenient of this sort ith\whi\I1 have been investe, iito the auds of
without the necessary information to make w
that statenent Intelligible, that the majority! mny Sovereign, I shall be able to assure her that
of this Huse should Uc expectd to support not a leaf has fallen fron lier niaple chaplet, that
a Speech fromi h e Throne without having the lustre of no jewel in lier trans-Atlantic diadem
sufficient information to know whether they has been ihmmed.
ought or ought not to approve of nany of' On page 776 of the same, hie refers to the
the matters therein referred to. previous administrations of Governors Gen-

eral, and speaks of
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I ask the indul- The semi-feudal splendourB of your eariy Vice-

gence of the House, having spoken already, roys.
for the purpose of making an explanation On page 800 of the sanie, fis Excellency
upon one point which the bon. gentleman bas
touched upon, the phrase In the Speech from în glvlng appnadvfoe o e eopae
the Throne concerning His Excellency beingiloIs gatntry, he t pel
" Her Majesty's Viceroy anid Representative."1c
I have simply to say, Sir, that It bas beeniYet perhaps a Viceroy in extremie iniglit daim
exceedingly- common In this country, for the exceptional indulgence.
last twenty years, at least, to refer to the 1 would suppose that ail that mlght ho well
Governor General of Canada as Her Ma- answered by the hon. gentleman's remark
jesty's Viceroy, In consequence of the close that whlle thc hanguage was metaphorical
analogy which exists-which, I submit, does it was not hegaily exact asdeslgnathîg
exist, notwithstanding the hon. gentleman's thc particular office which fisExoeilency
contention to the contrary-between theheld, uotwlthstandlng tiat It has been thc
functionsdischarged for Canada by the Gov- custom of our Wepe torefer to fisEx-
ernor General for the time being. and the cellency as the Vlceroy, and bhc custon o!
functions discharged by a Viceroy. I need our press also. But 1 appeal to the hon.ee-reuasdIourW fra.rlVce
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gentleman that he is not lu a position to tell tinguished father was celebrated, lie pos-
me that the language of Lord Dufferin. sibly bas found it necessary not to give to
whichl I have just quoted. was inaccurate, at the public all the reasons which induced him
least so inexact that it slhould not be found! to take that course. As lias been pointed
in a Speech froi the Throne ; because out by the lion. member for North Norfolk
I turn to the speech in which His Excel- (Mr. Charlton). the distinguished gentleman
lency took leave of the Parliament of Can- w-ho brought into being this exeeedingly
ada and read language put into his mouth small treaty, bas a representative in this
by the hon. member for Bothwell himîself, House and a representative in this Govern-
la which these words occur: ment, and representatives wlo are exceed-

MIy interest in Canada shall not ease when my ingly closely connected with the gentleman

miission as Ber najesty' iceroy shall have termi- who preceded me as the representative t
nated. y Winnipeg, and it bas been mûre than hinted

that the fallure of the hon. gentlemen op-
It. being Six o'eloek the Speaker left the posite to ratify the treaty negotiated by the

Chair. High Commissioner was not agreeable to the
bulLsiniess associates of ny predecessor, and

After Recess. that was one of the very strong reasons
.which induced him to vacate bis seat. i

Mr. MARTIN. Just before the House rose have listened with iîuch interest to the re-

at Six o'clock. the First Minister conceived marks of the bon. First Minister in connec-

that he had found an answer te a point tion with the policy of the Goveriuent as

raised by the bon. nenmber for Bothwell announced i the Speech from the Throne.
(Mr. Mills), and asked the special Indulgence The lion, leader of the Opposition made the
of the House that he night speak the second statement that ut was an unwritten lay ot
timie upon the question, and that lie miigt this House that Parliament should le called
give this House an answer to that point. together in the month of january. The ion.
Are we to Infer froin that circumstance that First Minister was able to mneet tliat state-
hon. gentlemen on the opposite side have no ment in a conclusive mîanner, not by show-
answer whatever to make to the very serious ing that the Liberals whien mu power had
arraignment made against their policy by called the House in the nonth of March, but
hon. gentlemen on this side of the Ho-use ? by showing that his Administratioi and that
Indeed, ivlien we comei to examine the au- of bis immnediate predecessors had been guilty
swer which seensso conclusive to the Pirst of great delay nconvening Parliament.aand
Minister upon the point in question,, it tihat during the last twelve years six at least

amounts to this: He admits that the point of the sessions hîad been called later thau
raised by the bon. uenmber for Bothwell the present one, and the hon. gentleman
1s perfectly correct, but bis answer is, and appeared to think that vas a conclusive
from his own standpoint he deems It a con- answer and wiped away the law which the
clusive answer, that once upon a time the leader of the Opposition stated had become
Liberals made a similar mistake. Now,, Mr. an unwritten one. It seels to nie that if
Speaker, it seens to me that when the Lib- logic of that kind is a suflicient answer to
erals cone into power In this country and charges of that nature and is sufficient to
their policy Is attacked, if by any chance wipe out of existence a la- w which lad
It should happen to be wrong, it will be sprung up from years of usage, the hon. gen-
an exceedlngly easy matter for them to de- tleman caiinimeet almost any argument in
fend themselves by similar logic, because 1 that way. We In Canada are in danger of
eau fancy no error in legislation, no mis- losing many of the great principles wbicb
take in public policy which It would be are supposed to underlie the legislation Of
possible for the Liberals lu power to fal this country, if those principles are to dis-
Into, as to which they cannot find ample appear inerely from the bad practices of
justification in the misdeeds of hon. gen- lion. geitlenu opposite. It is a prmieiple' Of
tlemen opposite. Now, Sir, previous speak- the constitution that members of this bouse
ers have referred to the question of the shall be elected by the people of the Domin-
French Treaty, which the hon. the First ion. The hon. gentlemen oppOsite have en-
Minister considers a very snail matter. deavoured most successfully to violate that
I am not sure, Mr. Speaker, that my pre- principle, to enact a law in which the mem'
sence lu the House this evening Is not in bers ln*this House Vill not represent the con-
some degree, at all events, connected with stituencies which are carved out for then
this exceedIngly small matter. The bon. in the Representation Act-I refer to the
gentleman who preceded me, as representa- Franchise Act, which gives to the large rail-
tive of the city of Winnipeg, gave bis ex- way corporations, that have the ability to
planations to lis constituents of the reasons carry large numbers of tbe electors from
which lnduced him to take the rather un- point to point. the power Of electing mem-
usual course of resigning bis seat lu the bers to this Iouse, instead of such power
House, whicb he did, and I fancy I am being In the electors Of each constituency.

.casting no reflection upon that gentleman in Again, in such respect the bon. First Minister
suggesting, that possibly, inheriting as ie can show by the same relentless logic that
does some of the cunilng for which his dis- the fundame.tal principle which presupposes
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that the House is a fair representative of wha.t 31r. -'Speaker. is le -rglniient I
the feeling of Canada, ailso has been to a have alluded to two kinds of arguinents
large extent done away with by those Acts whiul the lion. gentleman has producedl here
of Parliament ordinarily called Gerrymander for our consideration. One is : that if lis
Acts, under the operation of which the men- iovernmîîent is arraigned for a inistaken
bers in this Hlouse do not by any fair arith- poliey it is a sutticient answer to show that
metical calculation represent the feelings of the Liberals have made a similar mistake ;
the people of Canada. Another priniciple of anoither is :that if his Gtovermuîent is arraign-
which we are all proud, and which we all ed for a certain policy, it is still more clearly
suppose was tirily inplanted in ourf Govern- suttent for himi toshow tlhat his Govern-
ment aud in our constitution. was the purei ment an his predecessors in ottice have
unsullied administration of justice in this made the sane mistake. There is a third
Dlominion. We have beenî wont to pride kind of argument. a new principle of criminal
ourselves, when conparing Canada with the hw whie hlie adduces. The hon. genilemîîan
country at the soutlh of us, upon our differ- introduced his crimiiinal code too soon : he
ence in thiat respect. aIt least from mnany shouîld have waited unitil thiis new principile
parts of the United States. While It is pos- cotilld have bee iorporated hllerein : Ile
sible, I an sorry to say, to cast the most priipile thiat ifipionment trlls out to
serious retteetions upon the administration of he bad for the liealtl of an unîfortuniate
justice in mnany portions of the Unitedi States, eriminal lIhe is entitletd to his release. 1
particularly iii the large cties, it lias in the ;woluld remiind the hon. gentlemîîan that. witlhin
past been the pride of Canladians to point hie pist few days another crimiîinl. similar
out that here at leaîst justice was pure and iiiilaItuire to Mr. Connolly and 3%r. M1Greevy.
iiisullied, that n mîîatter' lhow uhiud we miighît las fallen into the toils of Ile law, .nd las
disagree and how bitter ourI contliets miglht beti onvicted of a seiiouis crime, the crime
be on political questions, we were ail uiited of periulry. and I woild point out thait iin
ini upholding the purity of the Bencl. and in this niniier i expeut for miîy province le
upiholding the Minister of Justice of the dahy samiie kind of justice as is administered in
in dealing out even-handed justice to the hie province of Ontario. There is onue iling
criminals of Canada. Again, the lion. gentle- that we are strong uîpon in Manitoba. and
man can show that by the practices, not of Hait is provincial rights, anid if it is proper
his predecessors, but of himself andhis own aid riglht in the province of Ontario to re-
Governmîent, this prineiple bids fair t tdis. lease a criminal lbecause there are other
appear. or if not to disappear, to becomîîe criniiaî:ls beliînd him who should be lhre
miaterially weakened. Te lion. gentleman also. then .I say that Mr. Chamberlain. whîo
has beenl able to miake for himself a nae liis been convicted of perjury in vonueetion
as being stern as adaianît when a criminal vith the election in Winnipeg, would be atble,
came before himi and asked for pardon. and if that is a correct principle. to producte
as giving to eai case the nost careful atten- superiors to himî andi men back of him who
tion, and taking every pains to see that just- are really responsible for the serions crimes
ice was admiinistered sternly and that pity he has comniitted. Now, Mr. Speaker, after
had very little place in dealing with those excusing the long delay in( e1ling the session
natters. In that respect the admiiinistration with the kind of a'gumIt to whicli aliive
by the hni. gentlemn of the imporitnt D- aluded, the hion. First Minister tells is lhiat
partnent of Justice lias met with the api- lie lias waited tlhus long li order that lie
proval of the people, and I regret very mueli mighit know what to do with. the Canadian
indeed that within thie past few weeks the tariff, througli te action of the Aimierican
hon. gentleman's record lias been so seriously : people in connection with their tariff. The
broken in that respect. The hon. genitle- hon. gentlemîan gave us very meagre ex-
man has shovn that while hie was prepared planations of the policy of the Governmnent in
to deal with the ordinary criminal in thai fonnectioi with this great question. Speakers
manner, a kind of crinilnil lias comne before on this side of the House have been urging
hlim who requires different treatment and the Governmîent to give somne more detinite
special consideration. And why ? Because explanations of the reasons which liaive in-
those criminals were of sucl a nature and ducedi theni to announce their adherence to
were possessed of such·information that they the pollcy of protection. Uaviig waitcd
were dangerous to the hon. gentleman and as they havedonc for so xany uîonthslit
to lis Goverurnent. While the hon. gentle- order to learu whnt the Anîe'ieaiu people
man was prepared to defend the people of were golng hi do with tlîs question, the
Canada froi any trouble In connection with Government should be ready to tell ls nov
murderers, robbers and thieves of the ordin- what they will do. iaî ot r.iat it
ary kind, yet when it came to a question I'«s not a natural position for tlî to take,
which might endanger him in his possession because havlng departed in trade matters
of power and endanger the seats more froni the policy of the great nation o! whidh
especlally of certain colleagues, he was able wv are a.part, antihavig adoptethe trade
with that Ingenuity for which he has become polcy of the Yankees, for whom tley pro-
celebrated, to find reasons and arguments fess so little esteeni, it was natural indeei
why justice in that case should be per- that they should look to their masters Ii

vered nt pusuea iffremt ne. Ant Jthe polrc of protection.ko vHat wasted
asthr.av onMfrRoTay onhsi
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be doue under the eircumstances. But, Sir, Again, the Hou. Claude E. Swanson, another
while they have in years past sat at hei enmber of Congress, refers to it in this way:
feet of the Congress of the United States iu For over thirty years, uter the pernicious
connection with the trade question. I would system- of a protective triff, inaugurted and per-
ask them what advantage there bas been petuated by the Reputbliani iarty lias the tGov-
to thei. and what advantage there has beeu er'nnenit been uînjustly aud i î ufairly controlling the
to Canath in their waiing these two or three distribution of wealth. For the last thirty years
months ? Have they followed l tIe foot- this country has made marvellous striles ii the
steps of their fiiends to the sonth ? Have iicrease of wealth. It ias increased its wealthî frm
they learned any reasons froi theml in that S i.iM) in 18.60 to about S'MlxM,N9
resjpect ? If they had so learnîed. instead now. Neyer 1,efure in its lisîiry of Ilie people have
of comning here to-day and unouneing that the )e<lecit more frugal, more îergetic, ,îîore
they stood by the policy of proteetion, they perseverng, ii l more toiliii'< \týr Morl

wVouhl have followtd the examîple of that tiir labour produeed more lMwîîtifIil aumîd-
great nation. 1nd say : We have disregarded aut crops- But aIl tiinurease of weallil aamu
the principle of protection ; we are now pre- production l en, nut for tit- Lendit. of tlt

_ared to adopt a revenue tariff. Hlon. gen- grei toilig ebut for the favolured few tt>
tleimien opposite laugh at that stitement.wlomulu tier the operatioi of tlis )eiiioi11tarit

The Democratic party went to the eounîîtru l
upon1 a elear ani detinite issue. They said ).Infair aîîd uîijust lias heeî
that a protective policy was a legalized roh- tIs dîst"il.ut ilmer it tîjat it i-;estitîateil t liait
hery, a system which inade th.li ricli richerhaut Of îlît- W4eltli of tiis vast e.ilîîtry is now
and the poor poorer, anid with the detiite 1Ivlllai4 Pe"Ple. Unuler t1ie
policy in their lhand, apealing to he eleorv-f< i' s stiilils fortiies have
ate of that great country. iley were returnied Ieeli crtedlwitl îsl
to power with an eiormous uaijoi-ity. iIon. s. tcilias tr-ate<lliujUj;mires weahhs -

gentlemen opposite seek to sereeni thtemnselves eel tlat of gr.mt. il sovervigutte..While it
froi followinig the Aiericat people ini thisg m tti

use 'tniressliasf:îied Jî>rug'lit îovertyv, di'stress, aîmd iat to tilt- 1maly.Connection, hIeeauIlse lCongress has failed to-
carry out the full iiamilate of the peoplef

hut if the Congress lias fa.iled to carry out VCrge of hauikruptcy and esp Ilias
the ful)l mandate of the people. is thîat a-itîyî a l
reason why. if they are prepared to followv ;tll"t hitht mi ecîîrîched the capitaist aiti î
the Anerican people lin their dealing withi f-cttrer. Illia-,re.luced what uhe fariner lias
tlhis great question. they should not rather tg sel) far- beiow the Cost ofpructioni, an.
have followedo te wishes and dlesires of teat lie ha to ly50perCentalve ilsIl.-ve fllo ed tje w,.-,Iltilatil-l prce. It lias creat-ed the îiillioîîaiire amiti
rank and tile of the Anerivan people, tli the tranîp. Uîulr its ellects the agri-
great proing lsses, ti ltaliterest of theeuetrrovr is pratill

mechanie. the labourer ; or is it rather better
that tley shoufld follow the wfeakness o the
Congress of the Ulnited States. ati seek to j joll iid, ti svstellî liais tkci.(),,, Itle
still fasten upon Canada the policy of pro- pock.tsof thefaruimerand
tection ? Thie lion. the First Minister, in t eof ihie mitifacturer and capitalist.

ns.ver to tfie leader of the Opponsitionit y if Tl1ese
t1hat no public man in the JUnited Stalte-8 ha gt preopltel s a stor of u , oumo , deritimir
attetuj>ted to s-%ay Ithat tie hîaî-d tiies, ite a ferleer srad more liythiig furNise by the
seriopsepre i now afleting thataotntrys t frth beei

Pl% gat oia ) ligmssesru. lfoe rethe avoued few toli

ws attributable to the protective polly.1wilcaree r of viciory auhomunerhepero ofet neerctorted
nîighbt del:tiis Hoise at ver conssterable fro the Gover nt whii iay prostrate

Iengtli In quoting froin publie limen ini tlî<' at lis feet oie-tif asr ith as titis etaoveretat
Unit Stntesq to show what w-, s theix tirotigl re phijwd yi legliseation lias extortel froîh
po.sition wlth regard to tlîis question. 1 ils «ow toipi i itizems for the enrihnet of its
shal content utyseif wltlî referringr to tw.î. faivotrited. wthaeserpry figuresaity he rea Tie
The Hon. .amesq B. M.-eCreary. speakingiii ause of the aat., wrehenies, ad wespalir of
the House of Representatives, puts the mnatter the great masses of theg n s reigntizsto-at . They
In thi q.wiy staisd power-less ati l heipless itînder the iiiîîmine.

aldtls brougtindatwealhthe fwit hasri

Theiarvellosprosperity whiliacorigmeIa himepoeIuristess ni wti to the m
to Repîblican propîecy, wascertaiu follow tîemit has roughtShe o farmelaboueramechani
MIcKiiuley Act in 1890, proveil to bet a mirage fulof tavraker f byarupcy nhespsai rt s
lisater (tistress. Like the apples of n taenteu C anada, ngs af thfame tn uCaure
whichaturnen to ashes om the lips. the fruits of a-
the great Protection Act have heen umitis- ada bas not gone the ful lengtb ln the Une
factory. disappointing aitdlisatrous the o. of protection that the Unted Sutesrd asdone
pIe. *Stagnatedl tradle, reicedI values, cîosed anud tha.t has been Its great ,-afety In this
factories, failing batiks, uortgaged farins, unei- inatter. The bon. gentlem n seceme tO
ployed labour, suffering people amutla nepleted thuik that It was a tonclusive proof thatthe
treasury, are some of the fruits of the law which Ariieticans had not decded to vIo away with
wewere told would h a blesrinot Oa a boon to ail the sernilous principle o! protection, that

clate nd publicectin of our Uonited Sttes har Ctgres telas asryeof wong deprivation,
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of distressed ianufacturers opposing the Mlinister of Finance and the lion. Minister
lowering of the tariff on the respective ar- of Agriculture. Reference lias already
ticles in which they were interested. I miust ben made to the fact that the dis-
admit. Mr-. Speaker, if that is to be tinguished Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
taken as a, conciusivo reason why protection. Angers), and I nay add his colleague.
either in the United States or in Canada. the Minister of Finance, are able, from
shouli be abolished, ihat never at any their superior knowledge of thte prin-
time can we hope to abolisi it, because, as ciples underling the great science of agri-
has been pointed out. the manufacturers of culture, to give to the farners of the North-
Canada not only availed themselves of the west, who are, comnparatively speaking, new
opportunities that were given to them by the to the tling-who are not as yet masters of
travelling iuspeetors of hie Government. to the principles of that science-very valiable
show why the tariff shoulti not be reduced, information and instructions as to how they
but caime down hlere in hordes to prevent tle can overcome the difficulties and evils in
Governuent giving, as they iad given. some their way. The hon. the First Minister
reasuo to suIose liat they intended to ilo sees to take issue somîewhat with the dele-
something to relieve the ountry of its bur- gai ion, because he tells us that there are no
dens. In this respect. I was somewhat aîmused evils in the way but that the people of
by the hon. First Minister's reference to an Canada are quite prosperous and contented.
interview which is said to have taken place However, his colleagues seemu to have found
between some of those rapacious nmufac- some evidence in contradiction of tIat state-
turers and the lion. member for Soutli Ox- ment when they ciime as far as our pro-
ford, in which fthat lion. gentleman told themi vince ; and the Minister of Agriculture told
that they should go to the fatlier of all evili. our pople that if they would only engage
Well. I imust say. Mr. Speaker, that th0se Minixed farminIg al their ditticulties would
manufacturers seemed to have hiad a great disappear. He seems to have been so pleased
deail of confidence in the hon. nember for indeed with this panacea, which lie dis-
South Oxford (Sir ltichar(l Cartwright) ; for. covered in his pursuit of the science of agri-
if we are to believe the statements of the culture in the library adjoining this House.
lion. mîîember for North Siiicoe (Mr. Mc- that when lie fouinîd himself in the neigh-
Carthy), in the speeches that lhe is making bouring province eof Britishi Columubia, ad-
throughout the country, they seeni to have at dressing a meeting there in a mining camp.
once taken the advie of the hon. emler ie said No doubt, you are somewhat hard
and gone to lie father of all evil, as repre- upi ; no doubt the times are depressed ; but
sented by the great statesman a Iross the I would advise you, if you wisli to improve
way, then in search of a job. and ihey seei your condition, not to ask the Government
to have received that consolation from the to reduce the tariff, but to go into mixed
father of all evil, as represented by the hon.
gentleman, which the hlion. meiber for South
Oxford refused to give theni. Now, allusion
lias been nuade in this debate to the journeys
which took pflace during the recess by the
nienbers of tis Goverinient. who in this
matter seen to take this position : We have
not auîy particular views ourseilves ; at one
tine we were free traders. we adopted-as
the lion. niember for North Sincoc, then in
their ranks, and perhaps as weIl acquainted
with the motives under which they acted as
any of thei, lias told us-we adopted pro-
tection, beause we were led to belleve that
it night result In our return to power, not
because we had any particular faith in the
doctrines of protection ; and to-da.y we are
quite liberalu in this natter : we would be
prepared, if it were necessary to our salva-
tion, to again profess the doctrines of free
trade, and give to the people of the country
the relief they are asking for ; provided al-
ways that we were quite sure that the result
In which we are mîost deeply interested. of
our remaining In our places, would thereby
be arrived at. And for that purpose, in order
to investigate thoroughly the position of
affairs, hon. gentlemen sent deputations of
their number throughout the country ; and
even the small province from whilch I come
was not neglected, and lu course of tiue we
had a visit, a very friendly visit, froi the lion.

Mr. M.urris.

farming. And I may say that his advice
to the miners of British Columbia was quite
as acceptable and quite as complete a cure
for theni as it was to our people. I may
say tlat we do not require ln Manitoba the
advice of the hon. Minister of Agriculture
or any uoe else as to the proper way to de-
velop that country. The speaker who pre-
ceded Ie said that what the people of Can-
ada want-and I can empiatically say that
w'hat the people of Manitoba want-is to be
allowed to follow their occupations without
any interference froni this Parliament. And
the people of Manitoba will undertake that
that province shall bo developed lu the pro-
per way. They will undertake that, as it
is found fron time to time, as necessarily
it nust be found, that one particular systeni
of agriculture fails, they will be prepared,
as fast as circumstances will allow, to take
up new Ideas, to go lnto new lines. But
they ask emphatically that the policy of the
Goverument shall not be such as to mater-
ially hinder them from taking up these new
lines-from going into mixed farmning, as the
Minister of Agriculture suggests. It is very
easy to say, go into nixed farming. I do
not know that the hon. gentleman himself
exactly understands what that meaus. What
did he intend that we should do? Are we
to raise cattle ? We have been engaged-1
suppose le knows-largely lu the raising of
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wheat in that country Through causes tof failire to reap the prosperity aud the
over whicl we have iad no control, aud over coifort which is labours aud skill. anti
which the Governiment repuîdiate any (ton- all tlise natuiral advanutaîges should pro-
trol. wiîe.t raising has nîot in reent years eure for hlim. Al these dvaîntages hîaîve
ibeeu extremuely profitable. I would like the been set aside. And set aside by
hon. gentleman to give to this House the' whoi ? By thlie hon. gentlemen opposite.
tigures upon whichî lie bases his idea that a de- Aîîd. it seems to lme. it will be ihe i ty
pmarture from the grwing of wlieat aud going of the people of Canada, at lte electon
into the raising tof cattle would be. in the whicl is so soon to take place, to reimlove
face of the prices thtat alle bring inithe fron power the gentiiliem who persist
province of Manitoba, any advantage li a uphoulding an expîloded system, who persist
monetary sense, over lthe growing of vIeat. ii iuposimg upon this Dominion a policy
If thlien h did nt intend that we sihoild wlhich lias set aside ail tlhes natural adi-
raise cattle, what did lie intend '? Did lie vanta.ges. and wlich has reduced the faroer,
intend thtat we should raise iore of the espùcialulin the province froi icihi I
eoairse grains ? Barley for ilistalnce. lir- ; oie. to the coniditioi ln wîhielh ie tilids
ley can he grown ln antitoba with great himîself h-day. Why, the hon. gentlemen
success but the trouble is that huit. gen- hemselves aist session. wlhen they appeare
tiemen opposite have se mismanaged, oir before this Hi use, drew attem1ion to th
so mîanaged, Ilat hie ia tuial and onl*Iy mar- large increase in imhigratioi especialiy in
ket for the barley we could grvw iii Mali- asnitoba and the North-west. But, in spite
toba anud the Nort-west is cosed to us b1y 'f the prog'ress of which they speak, li spite
the higli taritY wall ofI the Americans. f of the contented condition of the 0ountry to
the lion, gentleman, before he again cotes which they refer, in spite, also, i may say,
to Manitoba, will devise a meains bly wich of hIieir having a Minister o.f hlie interior
tlie millions of bushels of barley. whh could wilt h a vigorous inunigration policy-in spite
be grown ln that great country, ea id aof all these advantages, they have not. lthe
their natura nrket down in tlhie ity tf lardilhood to aillude in the Speeh frotm the
Milwaukee andI the olle great lt. con- Iloe t 0which we have just listened, to
suming centres of the United States, then any iicreaseit imiîgration ait hilîs tim in
his advice will be appreciated, and not only Mîuitoba or in the North-west Territories.
appîreciated, but primptiîly acted ipon. The The hon. gentlean says that ail we care
lion. geitlemani iiiiiave is a reidily for our for. aund all the leader of tIe Oppositioi
difficulties on the one1 haid andi with the ther is interested in is, not te wel fare oif the
made suchi arrangeme ts iait we are tilite Ieple of Canada, nt aI chagteo poliy for

imable teI take advaitage f his very vahi- th1 people tf Canada but simply a change
able advice. Now. the First Mimister met of Admiiiinistration. Well, Mr. Speaiker. I con-
the statemiient of the leaider of tihe Opposi sider that, apart from ail otier questions,
tion tliat the Canadian fariner aînd Canîadians apart from all consiealt-ipzî ireufrn ahI ccsidoratieîîs of i)olû .
generally arie labouring îunder distress by u b ianh
saying t-liait the Canadian farmner was able people of C nhftohve acange of Ad-
to carry off a great maniy prizest ain t eubt e tih ie n. :ld

of the Opposition for the lie lte Prime
have great dificulty lm following hIe loegic ..
oif the Premier in this contention. Possibly mster at this particular,' jmietutîre in our
if I possessed the subtle mind which the history. IBut, lu addition to that fact, i
hion. gentleman lias, i coud unrstand litait s s to mel that, with hie people f te
tho fact tat the fa iers of Ontai and lite coiitry at thi-e present lime. the question
farmers of Manitoba were able to produce is one of pinciple. [t i nt a uestion
ti best cheese ai tle tinest wheat in the vhetlier the lion. the leader of the Opposition
world was conclusive proof that these farm- shial introl the destmoies of tlis peope.
Ors w'ere prosperous. The leader of lie uit whether t-e manuifacturers shall cout
Opposition has said that there is no cuntry tiinue to extract froi the proieducing ehiasses
in the wvorld wvhere the farmîier hais moreie the t-cils wvhich have pr'oduced amonîg I tse
natural resoîurces at his coimaii(l tlhan t-lic ilitttmanufacturrs the millionaire to whom tIe
Dominion of Canada. And I will bx ,ex- hoU, memiber's who spoke this, afterioon
cused perhaps if I say thiat iun my opinion alludted-menî whou have gr'eater rhihes thla n
there is no part of the great Domlionî mîore they know whaît to do with, and wolie arte
blessed in that respect than the sumlall plre- troubled as to the disposition eof thouse
v-ince fromu w-hich I hall. We have thîere ric'hes,5 it1 iio t-his question thlait lthe
the greatest natural resou-ces ; and it seems Opposition are appealing to the icoiuitiy
to nme t-bat the fact thlat Canada wvas able and, if the' signs ef t-le t-lues counît foir
to make se fine a show at t-hie exhibition in~ anything, if t-he presence ef muyself ait this

Chicago was a corroboration, rather t-han particular tine on icthe foor of the louse
an impugnmîent eof thle st-ateent of t-he is any indication of t-he feeling of the people,
leader of the Opposition that the farmecr. theni it is plain t-hat t-he people ai-e only
In spite f these natural advantagcs, i spite waitlng for ti chiance te sueep freom power
e a fertile sopl and fine climate, is te-day t-he hon, gentlemen opposite, and to place in
in a state, nlot exactly eof destitution, but pow-er those w-ho are prepared, as I under-
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stand it. to abolish the principle of protec- anxious that the destinies of thiš Dominion
tion froi the tariff of Canada, and to give should be controlled by gentlemen re-
us a tarif whiclh wll extract the smnallest presenting the great Conservative party.
possible amiount of money fron the pockets But I can say that these saine persons. strong
of the peoplh. coiiipatible with the eticient Conservatives though they be, brouglit up
administration of publie affairs-and, when in that profession, if the Government ipursue
that money is thus extracted, to use it for the policy they have announced in the Speech
the benefit of the public at large and nlot from the Throne, and refuse to give them
for any small portion of the people. I have that relief fron their burdens which they
1llded. Mr. Speaker, to the election in ask for, are prepared, when the great
Wiinipeg anid it seemus proper that, ar coltiiet coies, to range themselves on the
this time. on the first occasion wlen I have side of the free traders of this country, of
the honlour to address this Ilouse, I should the revenue tariff party. They are prepared
iake a - fw rem iks in conniection wit h once :mnd for aIll to abandon tlieir political

that election. more especially in view of friends and stand up for their province, foir
the fact tlhat remarks have been made out- their purses, and for their pockets. The'
'ide of this oliuse referring te that election lion. First Minister. lowever. seems not to
b.y the lion. the Prime Minister of ItIs have lad that explicit information with re-
Dominion, Mr. Speaker, it is well known gard to the affairs of Manitoba ud the Ter-
ho those who are in touchl with public feel- ritories whieh, as Premier of this Dominion.
ing in that province that my return here isIliesll(have. beeause. as1ihave said, l'
a protest by the trade centre of that coun-iaS taken occasion to refer te that election.
try (the trade centre net oly of Manitoba, andlwlile. in a very geucrons inanner say-
but of the Nortlh-west also) against thisithat %Vitl, lus tiig înajoi
policy of whlich I have been speaking. On e :O t rdte give the Liberals a few seats livre
argumeiit vhicl I offered for the considera- d there. iIieliiig Wiîuîipeg. stili ie seuiS
le of Ile electors at tîat tlime was tlis :t10,ave beenhsodeultdee b icisapprehension theat

IzNNew, 1 s:îid tole ih . w'lîat your feelintIlhe e'(tenocion torefer itead f bcion
is wvith regaird to the eethtue tariff upon as it was a. protest, and a very vigoros pao-
tîis poirtionof Canada. Yen are at one wit.itestargies the NLibeal aifey,was rather
Ille lunleinig deýsirou.S of the abolition of tîl:au endrseienut of iyseifpersnally as the
pri'bi(citivC în'inciple. Yeni. Conseîvatie(S,: representiative oif the 'Manitolba Scehool Aet.
still have eossiblyrlit is difefaut forN wIcai say that dux'ing tiat contest I'

a tnunderstanduitnhsoemeifaithu iIc s e eniont
pro s Is and professmions, f those who nog t eailec-lstiiat iiiy OPIOienst.M r. Coin.1H.

iswt eadt h fet ftetrf pna t wasprt, andsibeanvryvgor opro-

tiay the destinies Cf yor party. lo wdesite against the NiolO Pli, was rather
te that they uy frulfil lheelionotis(hs entliusiasenopofnt cf lierold separate
ilrateiave beencipnade t yo. berieving tliatseolsysteniii oftat province tan c1h selt
tll veti tpo give ou relief freinthesedias.ffcl %ool.I ean kspecial pains to have he
re tbudes I t- sme fite yn the nelectorsba S oinlc wunderstad tmat in vot-

p-isie'ain-tmyo)leen.Mr am-ing for hlmithîey vould be vot.ing for a

promses nd prfesions of toserwo noi cnsythtm ponn.M.oiH

boit (adveating. it is tru, upon the qes- staunsiaadvoateocf thpe abolition of separate
thij hf tar mdt if fie saine princin g ttha schools. 1 say thaprefore that if the lon.
advoea) iu s elected tsgestt you at electles o nrenplly had unideathat the eletion
Ottawa. then, in spite of anything that yo.ui meait an endorsement of the services that
mnay say, these gentlemen will at once con- I iad performed in that direction. lie was
tend that the great city of Winnipeg bas entirely and absolutely mistaken. I ca say,
endorsed tbeir policy. On the otlier band, and I say it with great pride, that a very
if yon vote for me. you will only take away large number of those who gave me, in the
(ne vote fren a Government which bas a past, and would give nie in the future, a
najority of about sixty inl the House. The strenous opposition ou the school question,
destinies of Canada do not hang rpon voted for me ou the tariff question. No w,
election ; ny vote i lI Bouse will coiunt: thehlion. gentieman, in taking this view of the
for nothing. But, if yeu send me to repre- election, idulged in some remarks whilch I
sent you, these gentlemen will understand have searcely been ale to understand. le
that youmlean what you say.when you ask seemed to think that it was very strange that

tlîat~~~~~~~~ ye1en~la ens we e , a Protestant, slîotild ceule down to thisfor tariff reform ; they will understand thatu
von really desire it. and are willing te go te House and should be able, along with the
lic lecngth of voting against the Government hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) to votenow i r tt e vwant of confidence in him nd mu his Gov-aew ifi rder that the Government fomy tbe ernment. The bon. gentleman was goodstogl fion thei false are brd fought t e enougli to christenî me with a new naue, theStong influences that are brug t Te bear lion. gentleman was good enougli to refer toupon thinnby the maîufactu ers. The fWi- different colours on both sides of the coat.

nipeg-many of them-accepted the consid- Now, as I say, I have had sonie difficulty
they in following the hon. gentleman, and in un-

eration whlch 1 offered te thenu, and derstauding wbat lie was drivlng at. Ivoted for me as a protest, while still re- have not had the same experience in turn-taining their Conservative principles, and still lg my cat as the hn. gentleman ias had.
Mr'. MARTIN.
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While I an not ashained of miiy position as a sider Unit no reason why we should fot
Protestant-I adhere to my position in that stand shoulder to shoulder togetier with the
respet-I cone here not to discuss the hon. leader of the Opposition; I hope they
question of religion ; I come here prepared will emisiler that no reason why they shuld
to fight the battles of Liberalism along withlot loyally stand by hiniin Uhe great fighî
every man who is prepared to take the sane that we have on liand in he interests of Our
stand, and I shall not inquire what his native country.
religion is. The hon. gentleman seeis to Motion :îgreed to (on a divi.ioii).
think that lie and 1s1$ party shoull have c
o1011opoly in the business of blending the Sir JOhN TFIOMPSON moved
Green and tie Orange. Well, I notice in
the newspapers this evening that thel h Ton. hat tie. A<ldress le eîîgî'ossed and bu presetited
the Controller of Custons and the lion. the to His lxcelleney by sueh ïnuîîmbers of tde hluse
Minister of Trade and Commerce-I d1Io not a are of tl>îivy Uoîineil.
kîîowv whether they are >vebieorr hiaat their Motion agoreed to.
colour is, 1Iunt stop to inquire alhat their SUPPLY.
eolohr is-but ndsec by t.e newsepapers tpiet
they are Io speak at alrag meeting I'iSir JOHN TIIOMP11SON moved

wioinrowld and yet thettFirstnorasonwhywhoty
thinkiiis lie eau throwv an t')thet of cofltC)t ia t tiis Holose will yl11yWesdidncSha iext reslve

11 iUl. by Calliug ie the Yelb>w rti itself it< a Cominttee a euintlersf a ut
.,stili reta-tins thiese orang-e birds inIilis Cabinet. be graîîtedl to lier Mjsy

;11141 sfr.Içlsttiel uot roiithecouutrto ntiei countrye.

Mlotion agreed to.(nadvso)

J)iCk up lProtestanît votes, to get Protestant
Orange support for hlmii. while holie iîiseif1 WAYS AND '.NI .
unlderrakes the duity of hiuiting -,up the,
Gathohie vo.bte. i in that îespcect. if we îSir JOHN THOMPSON moved

Tire tot rnudgehsy the prssent attitude of slhse
Grace te Arcbishop of St. Bonifaceitheon.e uesy u

the First M.Ninister seemis 10 haîve soliNmelvh;t itselfi ito a Conîiîit tee tg) 44 diî'.> te Ways;

a a re oNPt1foePi. y ounil.oIb nttt

fallen frin i uameas Itht' g'ý*-at Cattiolic ZDî LIdN asfrîauîî sa1nstule~tLL'
of t1is Country. 1 notice î.îîît -the Conser- to Fir- jesty.
vative Frecht papers of the province of e Motion agreed to.
Querise cnsider it aortal sin for the hhi.
leadler of the Opposition to have donec me SELECT STANDING COMMI'\ITTEES.
the oour of introd cig ee to this House.

Wel. ar toSpeaker, a have en foretgood Sir JOHN THOMPSON mnoved
ina ny years i polities ; aithougli ot who I'it a. lxxiiti coisiiiittee of sevemiiienhers lie

the larger areniii vlich I 110w fluA inn;îdt rpr îîireotwtîalcne
tinys ecabut n t a n psay that nofver, ate ha tI Hoe uI.e ll tn r e dnosda next re lvet

upon~~~~~~~~~~ me4ycligm4h elo atn tefit Comiteiilei to csi)er of a - sulyto

tinleain s thy life. have I devoted inysef b alst
ndi ngndoiiiihe iiritgteeo.ceutery toitoae Hogeseedtn

to politis witan oreheart. e ithi morettIt tto
pride a u p r f rnay say w ith m ore c ertai m sel- of W. JA YS h e I.p î, AiN M A NS.ophe (aoi ,s io

Cato s l vote. ven in a t respectl,-i- f we Sir JO H N TH O M PS ON mdo ved : ,L.ol 'i

reto tjudg byd0 tpr ngiud1 H Ric.ar lt an. Ha,-
bmneracfftliAchsop. leader of the O position. ,art, Laurier Haiill o hednt v

the fiat tatthiat on. gentleman differs er
fron rme in reliion is h me,a Cider dae cir- Motion agreed to.

ofdtiscounter a pride and a · leasre-to UMajesty.
bec counsde it;ivesne an opportunity of show- JUNMN-HENWBRN.
ing tht when I advocated the abolition oftoIhavedoneme
separtate shools in theprovince of Manitoba ioii.N MI inovea the :îdjourîî-

Sdid so rot as a religions beatter, but e-
cause 1 ar finrly Covlniced that it is not nart
of the duty of the state to interfere iii fid r. DAVIES (P.E..) The hon. First Min-
way, shapu or forn witsy the qert anyln f Ister intiiated the other day in conversation
religion. that it is mee duty of the st.te t across the floor that lie would infornthe
toave t the individual te riglit to folowreus House at its next sittlng wbether the :ccept-
own consciene in those ofatters. Sir, let nfresignation hadlbeen
Tue fsay that whetwe have to deal with great coiiiunieated ho that gentleman.dieshould
questions of policy in itis country, there iker- o ask the hon. gentleman to make the

ne reason why, because certain R o wn stateient now, and also if he will be kind

ing~ that when Inadvocaed the abolition o

Catholiesoi this House support f Mnike-enoI
diember nt I should lot support h blike- to have the papers in connection with that
wise.I and on the othier ha i hope they atter.

oil consider that the filt that oin record Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I looked
upon the school question has been sinc as at the dates. The resignation was dated
is nown tho you. disagreeing as they do with the 5th; my report was on theoth; that
qe upon this question, and because I liappen report was approvd on the 9th, and die

hol consiertha I thof thtey rcorted
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cated, I think, on the loth. As to the MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
papers, the lion. g 1ene n. I thlnk iwill re- INTERNAL ECONOMY.
mem ber that I suggested he should move for
them informally. So far as I am concerned, Sir JOHN THOMPSON presenteda z s
I will waive any notice; but we agreed that sie froimHis Excellency the Govern r
a motion should be made in every case in Gener Ht.
order that the papers may be placed In charge
of the Clerk and form part of the sessional Mr. SPEAKER read the Message. as fol-
papers. If tbe hon. gentleman will make a lows
motion at any tinie, the papers will be
brought down.

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There appears to ih The Governor enera transinits to tlie House of
htoo then h gesnleandwasillin I u- Corn<mions, an approved Miiiiite of Council, appoint-ct1 the lion.vesatin as equialn to a c- ing the Honourable George Eulas Foster, Ministercept the conversation as equivalent to a of Finance, the Honourable Sir (harles Hfibbert
formal motion. T e Minier of Marine andi Fisheries, the

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would wiliingly Honourable ,tohn G la Haggart, Ministe-- of
do so, but it was thouglht desirable that a Railways and Canals. and the Honourable Joseph
inotion should be made. I have the papers Airie Ouiiet, Minister of Public Works, t' act
all ready, and they can be brought down as with the Speaker of the House of Comnmons, as
soon as the motion is carried. Comnissioners for the purposes anti undier the pro-

1 visions of the 13th Chapter of the Revised Statutes
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) By consent I will o Canada, itituled :"A At respecting the

mnake the motion to-mIorrOW. House of (Commîons.

Sir JOHN TI-[OMPSON. Certainiy. G-<oVERNMENT HousE,

Motion aigreed to. a1d Hu adjourned at OT-r.w.1, 19th Mari, 1894.
9.25 p.m.

M~R. EN-.1UST.ICE PALIEli.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) ln accordance witlh
the- underseding coie to yesterday, I beg
o mnove for

Copies of papeirs and eorresponden'ce relating
Cto charges nuale against Mr. Jstiee Palnier, orl OUSE O F COIONS. to his resigiatioi anti the aceeptance thereof.

TuEss. 20thî March, 1894. Motion agreed to.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. I- Ihave the lhonour
The SPEAKER touk the Chair at Tlhree .'t lay on the 'Table of the House the papers

o'clock. aélled for in this iotion.
PRAY ERS(.

OCEAN FRIEIGHT RATES ON CATTLE.
1REPORTS.

Mr. IMULOCKC mnoved for leave to introduce
Report of Ihe 3inister of Justice as to the Bill (No. 8) respecting ocean freight rates

Peiiitentiaries in Canada for the year ended on cattle. He said: The cattle industry
oth June, 1S93.-(Sir John Thomnpson.) is one of sufticient Importance to invite the

Report of tie Commissioner. Dominion serious attention of the House, if it should
Police Force for the year 18W3.-(Sir Jon1 happen to Le in the slightest degree in

i danger of being prejudiced by any Inthuences
Thlompson.) reinovable by the action of this House;

Public Accounts for the fiscaul year ended aind from representations which have been
oth June, 1893.-(Mr. Foster.) made to ie, and which I believe to be well

founded, there is such a danger at the pre-
Report of the Auditor Generaxl for the fiscal sent tiue. Looking at the growth of this

year ended 30th June, 1803.-(Mr. Foster.) industry, we find that it began about 1875,
Report of the Inland Revenue Depart- and reached its highest point, In respect of

ment for the fiscal year ended 30th June. volume and returu of money, in the year
1893.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.) 1891. There have been constant mutterings

.owith regard to sone of the difliculties under
Report of the Department of Indian Affairs, which this trade labours. Frou its circum-

for the year ended 31st December, 1893.- stances, it ias practically but one point of
(Mr. Daly.) export fromi Canada to Great Britain. Live

Summary Report of tc Geological Survey cattle for ite English muarket cannot be
Department, for the year 1893.-(Mr. Daly.) shipped by the United States except on

Sir JO HN TuHO.M PSON.
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compliance with the quarantine regulatiolis and hene the profit whiehilit to go to
of that country. This practieally rules out the producer and the pureliaser of the cattie
an Anericai port, because it vould be iii- Poes iitto the h:înds of tic Vessel-owners.
practicable to comply with such regulations, Everything is taken of by theui.
involving, as I believe they do at the pre- They lave practically a combine in Canada
sent time, the quarantinintg of Canadianto-day for the purpose of obtaining excessive
cattle in Aierican territory for ninety days rates. 1 arn aiare that the
before they are allowed to be shipped abroad. say ttey caunot make money at present
So that, being limited to the St. Lawrence ra tes. 1 was present at au inter-iew be-
route, economy of shipment necessitates thet ecttie dealers aud the Goveru-
cattle being put on board ait the ihead of ocean ment a year ago, and 1 there
na vigation. Thit for t Ile present is thela contloversy betweenlte c iieii ziamd
city of Montrea-l. so that Montreal is the only the vessel-owuers. The latter said tliey could
point from whici cattle leave Canada forflot deelare dividends out of existiug rates,
the United Kingdou. Several ines of vessels but tli reply was made tiar wlîether îheY
coie lto that port equipped withm appliances de iioey or not Ilicrates resex-
for lte trade, but in coniseiuence of there cesive tUat at tirnes tUeztenicît Were
being but one port it is ext remely easy for (bl>lg to citarierv froixithe
the agents of these lines to create a monopoly lStates and briili ail round froui Boston
iu freiglhts. 1 have been told by shippers tUitto
so arbitrary have tie ship-owniters becomue j Montreal to itin asked
that now they refuse even to quote freights 1)yt C dI whiei-1wero in
up to the time ie cattle are put on uboard.i-ceiit of gstiis front tUe Caiadlaui
so thiat the cattle ien have to go into the Goverurnent. If vessels cai ho liroiglit
country to purclase their supplies, uncertain front o n l helivili Lake
as to wlat freights may be imposed i)oiicatile to Liverpool 'leaper tiamî Our oWn
thei. I find-from tigures furnished me tlUaiuCnadian it is Urne for
the freight cliarged per head on cattle leaiv-Io iterfere amui put a stop t(1i1(' evil. 1
ing Montreal finctuates fron a few shillings amatoll tUit now freights froitiAmerica
ul) to as much as 75 shillings per head, and ports to0Liveriool are inudi cieapr than
it is nio unusual thing for quotations oÈ frontCanadi:iî ports, so tlttoui- :îttle tradu
freights to change 10 shillings between the is Uarnperedile nharkets of Great Britaii
saoiligs of one vessel and another. Tha t ly ruasoi of irates lt(re as coiiiiarud
elenent of unîcertainty renders it impossible wifU these iu die United States. That state
for the cattle dealers to promote their trade of affairs cails for our attention. and I hope
with an-y degree of satisfaction to themselves ývIllbu renîedied ln tinte for the spring trade.
or justice to the fariers. The result lias t (10 net know if ny Billmnvets tUezcse. 1
been in some cases to rin the shippers. arn flot goiug to s Vllether it (lues or ntt.
There is scarcely a s:1ipper to-day who has t ailevents it represents my idea. and 1
been able to survive the dangers conneetedstiat tUe Governent cither aidopt
with the cattle trade. I am not going toUe ineasure or press throueue of tieir
attribute all their mtisfortunes to the vessel-1oîvn to remedy the eî-l. 1 arn told, indced,
owners or those interested in the carrying that no cttie men will go tlrough tte
trade, but we cain certainly attribute part of umtry to purclase. lite trade is so greatly
the nisfortunes to the practices to hich ecause of te embargo in Great
refer. The result lias been not only (lis-!Britain, and :îdding tiis nouopoly tuakes
astrous to the middlemen, but to the pro- [rade ahnost impossible. 1 therefore earnest-
ducers of cattle. To-day if a cattle buyer lr beg tUe Governîcut te take charge of
desires to purchase for export to the United1flIbis t w'hiclî is otsuli great inîport-
Kingdon, lie mas to bear in mind 'that hie atîce 10 the farrning industry, and provide a
knows not what the freight is to be. It uay solution in tiuîte for tli spring business. If
be 25 shillings or 75 shillings. And, of course, you will book at tUe ra(e and Navigation
being a prudent man lie reckons on beingteturns yen wil find that ttis industry reacl-
charged as mîtuch as cani be extorted fromt 0(1 its ighest loint sonie tlîree yeais
hlim. This depreciates the value of the cattle and 11w appears on the ducline. The nuit-
whicli lie is buying, so that the farmer is ; ber of cattie shipped hi 1891lwas 1.07,00.
rea lly the sufferer under tie existing system. Tiis lias fallen off to 99.000 for the fiscal
I invite*thîe attention of the Flouse to the re- year ending 3OtI ,une. 1893. and I an bld
moval of this evil. It is an evil most inti- duit tUe returns for flecyear, îhich began
mately connected with the welfare of thethe 3Oth June last, will show a furtter de-
couiitry. I am assured by cattle men that I ine.
wleu tlere is a large quantity ofe cattle wait-
ing shipient ait Montreal or about to arrive, Mt
the vessel-owners take advantage of the
situation and put up frelghts to the very Mr. MULGCK. Of course, you c:nnot cent-
highest point. Tley also keep themselves pare values frontte Trade and Navigation
posted on the state of the market in Eng- Returus satisfactorily, because wc bave only
land, and if any Improvement Is shown hi t e number ef tUe cattie, and tUe value de-
prices, they take advantage of the occasion pends îpon the weightt; but If yen wish for

5
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the amotumts, I may say that in 1891 the being allowed to send their cattle inland on
value of the export was $S.425.369. The the loof. they were more than reiiunerated
value of thev attle exported in the tiscal by the lower freight rates they got from Bos-
year ending 30th June, 1893, was $7,402,208, ton to Liverpool and London. Last season. the
a falling off of about a million dollars. The trade was very unsatisfactory ; many of our
number was reduced by about 9,(0 head, cattlemen went under on account of the low
but the weights not being given, of course we: prices. This Is something over which the'
are not able to tell the value per pound. i Governminent have no control. but if they can
propose by this Bill to authorize the Gover- give us relief in any of the ways suggested,
nor General in Couneil to fix a tariff of rates I hope they will do so ; for, at the present
beyond which it shail not be lawful for these tine, one of the most important. industries
vessel-owners. or persons engaged in con- of the agriculturists of Canada is threaîtenel
tra.cting for space, to go. The Bill containl almost with lestruction. I am perfectly cer-
certain provisions fo.r giving effect to this re- tain that if we do not get better prices thIan
gulalioi and provides penalties for its in- those realized for the tirst shipments during
fraction. 1893. the trade of shipping cattle froiri the

province of Ontario to the old contry nmust
- Mr. MeMiILLAN. I desire, Mr. Speaker, to be very greatly injured.

say a word concerning this Bill. If ever
there was a period in the history of our Mr. McMULLEN. I would very much like
cattle-shipping industry when some such en- to have heard a member of the Gov-
actment as this was required, the present is ernment reply to the hon. membeir for
that period. During the last month a large North York (Mr. Mulock). tiat we
number of cattle have been got ready by the might know what they intended to
feeders. but, contrary to al former experi- do with reference to this matter. This
enee. not a single buyer has been ont pur- is unquestionably a most important subject.
clasing cattle for the old country market. and the hon. nember for North York (Mr.
The tirst reason for this, I take it. is the Mulock) deserves credit for bringing it before
sehedule arrangement in the old country, and the House at this early period of the session.
the second on account of the knowledge ou iThe shipment of cattle from Canada, espe-
the part of the cattle-buyers of the unsatis- cially fromi Ontario, is a growing industry
factory condition of the freiglit rates. Let and one to which the people have turned their
me say. Sir. that in soie years, while we attention with hope, and with reasonable pro-
were paying as high as 70 to 75 shillings on spects of success. up to 1891. Since that
cattle fron Montreal to Glasgow, they were tine, owing to the' schteduling arrangement in
paying onlV from i)30 to 35 shillings fron Bs- Great Britain, those engaged in this ind astry
ton. If the sehedule is not to be removed have suffered, but they have suffered even
fron the Canadian cattle in the old country, i more from the increased rates iiposed by
and if the Government cannot see their way the shipping companies from our ports to
to giving us some such relief as has been In- England than from the scheduling arrange-
dicated by the lion. member for North York ment. Last year, while the price of cattle in
(Mr. Mulock), I hope they will attempt to Montreal was 5 cents a p und for shipp:ng
make an arrangement with the American purposes. the same class of steers, running
Governient under which the Canadian cattle from thirteen to fourteen hundredweight,
may be shipped in bond. I do not see why were selling in Buffalo market at 6 cents a
such au arrangement should not be made. pound, or virtually $14 a head more than the
Down on the Grand Trunk. American cattle Canadian price, and the animals in Buffalo,
are being shipped from the western to the like those In Montreal, were bought for ex-
eastern states in bond. I was down thi- port. The difference in price was the differ-
winter. and there is a station at Lynn from ence In the freight rate from New York or
which the cattle are crosslng from the Cana- Boston to Liverpool, as compared with the
dian toq the American side. The same is freight rates from Montreal to Liverpool.
being done on most of the roads, but this is Now, with regard to quarantine arrange-
one of the leading roads. Seeing - that the ments between Canada and the United
Americans are having these privileges in States, It Is a matter for regret that we are
Canadian territory, I hope the Government deprived of the opportunity of shipp'ng by
will do their utmost to give us relief. It the American route, because, with that route
would be a great advantage If we could get open, we should have competition. I am notour cattle sent throughu in bond for shipment going to find fault with the Government for
from American ports. Before the present the course taken that brought about thescheduling arrangement was Imposed strained relations between us and theagainst Canadian cattle landing lu Great Bri- United States with regard to the Interchange
tain, some of our cattle-buyers found it pro- of horses and cattle. I believe the Govern-
fitable to send their cattle tthrough from ment took the course It did In the first placeMontreal to Boston and ship them from Bos- in order to satisfy the English GovernmenWt
ton to British ports, even though the cattle and people that we were doing everything we
had to be slaughtered on landing. The buy- could to keep our cattle free from contagious
ers found that, although they were obliged diseases, and In the hope that our cattle wouldto accept a lower price on account o!flnot be relieved from the schedule ini England.

Mr-. MULocK.
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That arrangement has been kept in force be- this matter up witlh all reasonable despaîtch
tween Canada and the United States for a in order that, as the mover of the Bii lias
considerable time. If there Is no hope of the truly said, It may be crystallized into law at
removal of the embargo placed upon our as early a date as possible, so that faviur-
cattle in the English market, I would suggest able rates may be secured for the st-ck that
that steps be taken at once to secure the re- is now being fattenel in our province. I
moval of the restriction upon our cattle going hope the Government will take tiis matter
into the United States. We were the first to up before even the first reading is agreed
impose these quarantine restrictions, and thon to by this House, and thiat they will be pre-
the Anericans meted out to us the saine pared to announce to the House that they
treatment we had measured to them. No. will take such steps as will co:npel the s'îlp-
doubt, if the Government would remove that ping companies to receive ant(d carry the
quarantine regulation and allow American icattle of this province in order that the peo-
herds free access to our country, the Ameri- ple may get the relief they stand so much
cans would remove their stringent regula- in need of.
tions and would allow our cattle to go through
their territory and to be shipped from their p to what the bou. member for North
ports. I was very glad to notice that the York(Mr. Mulock) lias sug with ne-
Minister of Trade and Commerûe made some gard k> the examînation of tle Bil,.that
reference to this matter of cattle-shipment in illîttention will be given Io>the subjeet
a recent add ress. I believe he stated that Î.;->on as possible witli :1 vi(W Ficîet
the Government would be justified in remon- lis suggestions in so far as we arc aable to
strating with the steainboat companies that do it. The subject to wlich hi refers ha,
were subsidized by this Dominion for the car- been under consideration for son(-time by
riaige of the mails, if they did not carry ourthe Minister of Agriculture andUt it
cattle from our ports to England on as rea- of Trade and Commerce. aud likewise the
sonably fair terms as were quoted fromcoguate subjeet refcrrcd to 1y th,! two lon.
Boston and New York. I hope that, in gentlemen who iast spoke. with regard to
saying this. he was expressing the opin- the export of our cattie fron port- in the
ion of the Goveriiment. I hope they Ilnited States. Hon. members are weli
will bring their Influence to bear upon aware, and those lion, ge
these companies that are now receiving mitted flec fact. that we nîust give up il
subventions for mail service. so that they p of the sdheduiing or our cattie iu
niay fix the rates for cattle at a point that Great Britalu bcing rcmoved if we t:ke a stop
will enable our shippers fron Canada to of that klnd. because we cann4 expect the
conpete reasonably with the shippers froni Unted States to couler upon our traders
the United States. Since the opening up of a privilege of that character wltho:ît reci-
the North-west and the enormous reduction jrocaily allowing their cattle into our ports
that lias taken place in the value of wheat, for tecpurposes of expont. We should îîot
the farmers of Ontario have been driven to take so grave a step as that until ail hopes
the necessity of going largely into stock--are tg" Pt M
raising, and one of the principal substitutes cattie expprted to England beig renoved
for wheat is the growing of fat cattle for lu that corntry, although I ain aware that
shipment. Now. this inidustry can l)C there are many strong advocates Ini ibs
encouraged. I have not the slightest doubt House and out of lU of fie step that h:s
the Governiîent vill do every thing they bpen jro)osel. lve hs t
eau to encourage it. It is one of the most wili be coîîsidered as soon as possile.
important industries in the province of On-
tario, and if you cai secure. by the enact- SirtRICaRD CARTWItIGHT. wVie
ment of this Bill, the relief that the farniersln tee0e gh ' e
of Onîtario unquestionîably sta inl hineed of, ther the Goverimieiit have recoivud any
so thiat they will not be hampered and sub- comicaions ait il fron teElish au-
jected to extortion in the way of rates as oc
they have been for the last two years. I1weeks
believe that industry will grow to be one of SirJOL THOMPSON. Yes, there have
the most lucrative that lias yet been adopted been communications witii regard to thc
by the farners of that province. I can fuill condition of our catte and the rumoirs of
endorse the remanrks made by my hon. friend cattie disease, and these have been auswered
froni South Huron (Mr. McMilllan). He hafs bv a very full report on thc part ot the
lad an extended experience In that particu- &inister of Agriculture. These coliimutiniea-
lar line, and Is able to talk by the book when tions have been moved for. 1 think, by some
a question of that kind comes before this notice on he paper at preseut, and theY
House, and I have not the slightest doubt wIll be brouglt down very 89on.
that every word lie has said with regard to
the experience of stock exporters during the Mr. EDGAR. It stnîkes me fiat thc un-
last few years, is quite trie. I hope that certalnty of he frcight rates tîtîtare i'u-
before the Bill proceeds further, the House posed by the owners o! sheimalips In
and the country may have sume assurance real, tg one of the great gnievances. If there
fromthIe Goverunient that they vilg take were somte tlxed rates which the filters

al5teto4ilb gvnt h ujc
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and buyers could rely upon. they would know the spring the markets opened rather poorly
where they stand. Now. this Is very nearly for the steamship men, but as soon as the
on all-fours with the dealing by the Govern- trade improved a little and a good number of
ment by Order iii Coiiiil. under the iutlio- cattle began to come forward, they inerensed
rity of Parlianient, vith the freiglht rates on the rates. I am in favour of the proposed
the railways of the country the saine prin- Bill of the hon. member for North York. We
ciple is lrgely involved4. Of course, the want some legislation that will open up
ocean is not a nonopoly, but under the cir- American ports to Canadian cattle. I do not
cumstances of this trade the St. Làwrence see that ve will endanger our trade with
route seem s to be praetically a mon1110o- Great Britain in any way if our cattle are al-
poly ; therefore. 1 think there is a great lowed to go through Anerican territory to the
deal Io bo sail in favour of an inteir· seaboard, since Amer'ican cattle are now coin-
ferienee hy Parlianent in that particular. ing through Canadian territory on their way
Theni again we are talking liere of granting to Americanî Iports. The great danger lies in
$75.000 a year for a fast steamnship service bringing cattle through Canada from the
across the Atlantie. There mnay be limiport- Western States. They are passing through
ance in that, but surely a natter like thlis every day over our railways. coming fron the
which involves sevenî or eight miions of west by the Michigan Central, the Canadian
trade a year. in which the farners of the Pacific Rtailw'ay and the Grand Trunk Rail-
country are directly interested. is ilite way, and especially the Southern branch of
as deserviiig of the attention of IParlianii.nt the Grand Trunk Railway, by way of Buf-
as that fast ine service. Now, we assume falo ; and there is great danger of our cattle
jurisdietion in this Parlient. to legislate contracting disease from the western cattle.
against combines ; possibly this may he a a.nd. of course, there is great danger of our
sort of combine ; however. I dol n)ot tluink it eattle being made to appear before the Biri-
could he r'eahcl by any existing law on1 tishi publi- as being subject to disease, even
the subject. At any rate. Parliamîenît hai s more so ian would occur from our cattle
dealt witli coIbines in transprtati"n al-eing sent through Amerlcan territory and
ready, and shoul d< it again. Fori al these shlpped from Ainerican ports. We have re-
reasons I think the Government should not ceived some infornmation fromu ngland re-
allow this session lto pass without taking UP specting the raising of the embargo on our
the subject whîich has been introduced to- eattle. and the statement has been made that
day. such embargo is likely to be raised. I have

Mr. IVES. I think one of the causes of 1heen a very long time interested lu our cattle
the difference in rates from Boston and trade, having been one of the tirst shippers
frou Montreal last season, especially the from Canada. sixteen years ago, and I am
latter part of the season, was due 10 Ithe glad to find that such feeling now exisi s in
cattle men ihemselves. If 1 am not mis- the Agricultural Department of the British
informed, a very large part of the space on Government. Whether we will be able to
cattle ships for the whole year was contract- reahize this hope, I cannot say. but I trust
ed for by buyers early in the season with a the embargo wil be raised lu the very near
view lo speeulatinig on that space. Soue one future. I feel that we should make every

meffort to secure the shipment of our cattle byoru imore ut the eattie moen took pinttticalI Ay eicn ors1 do so for this reason: we
the whole space from Montreal for the whole Ameeracn ports Ioo for this eaon
season, and then sold it out. It sceus to'hmve very many good cattle this year, and
me that if the hon. member for North York we would have more if we could ship theni
(Mr. Mulock) had directed his attention to during spring, In the cool weather. Ourmaking it Illegal to deal in advance w greatest trouble is due to the fact tlhat ourctst,,eattle are too fat and heavy to be able tocattie space lu th«at way, hie iniigît, perhaps. ;-
have arrived at some grievance in regard to bear the hot weather at the port of Montreal
which Parliament might interfere with less during the shipping months. Last year a
difficulty than the way lie bas indicated. I large number of our best cattle were lost be-
think that the chief difficulty hast year was tween Montreal and Father Point, and that
that the more enterprising buyers thought is where we sustain our heaviest losses. If
they would corner the rest of the buyers and we had access to Ainerican ports during the
get the inside track and gobble up the space. latter part of March. April, and the begim-

ning of May, we could ship a large number of
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) A Bill fhing the our cattle and realize good prices, and the

maximum rate would surely meet that ditti- r'eturns to Canadian shippers would be very
culty. j much greater than ·they are at present. I

hope, when the Bill comes down to the House,
Mr. FEATHERSTON. I wish to take excep- it will be taken hold Of by the Government,

tion to what the hon. Minister bas just said. as dealing with a business that is for the
Last year the cattle men took what space they i benefit of the people, and I shall be glad to
required, and they did not take any more. give al possible assistance in order to fur-
The year before last, and the previous year, I ther the interests of the cattle trade of the
they were In the habit og gobbling up the 1 country, for, when our cattle men are suffer-
space, as he has said, but last year the space ing our farmers must be suffering likewise.
was regulated according to t1e market. In Last year our cattle men suffered losses, and
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1 bey are afraid to buy a bullock this year, and N. W. T.-DUAL LANGUAGW.
although I am largely interested in the trade,
I will not buy this spring. Mr. McCARTIIY moved for leave to intro-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first duce Bill (No. 10) further to amend the
time. Act respecting the North-west Territories.

DUTIES OF CUSTOMS -EXPORT DUTYi le saidc I inay explain that this isdthe
ON LGS.Bill wliceh I introduced hast year. It deals

Nwith two subjects. It proposes to repeal
Mr. CHARLTON moved for leave to intro-; the clause in the North-west Territories Act

duce Bill (No. 9) further to amend the by which separate schools are Imposed upon
Acts respecting the duties of Customis. He the Territories, and by which no discretion
said The object of the Bill is to repeal 1 is given to the Cduneil of the North-west
certaiin clauses of the Cuistomus Act relating ''Territories respecting education, and in place
to the imposition of export duties. The hw: of that clause to give the power to deal with
imposing those duties was first enacted; the subject of education untrammnelled and
in chapter 33, section 6, of the Revised uncontrolled, and as the North-west Council
Statt.es of Canada, and in schedule 1E muay see fit. It also proposes to do away
of hIe saille. Sohiedule E was subse- with the renant of what is known as the
quently anended by section 3 of chapter 39 dual language clause. It will be in the
of Ilie Statutes of 1887, and in 1888, section renenbrance of nembers of this House
1 of chapter 15 gave the Governor in w-ho sat in the fiîst Parliamnent of 189> thiat
Coimcil power to increase those duties to a discussion took place withi respect to the

.3, to reduce thein, to repeal theni. to re- repeal of the clause as it then stood, and
inpose theu, and to keep the trade in a tht resuit of the liseission wIs a comlpro-
great state of uncertainty and fear as to mise, by whichi a portion of the clause waîs
le! course that the Governor in Council repealed. or raîther power wais given to 1.he

might be pleased to take with respect to Council of t he Nortlh-west Territories to repeal
this very disturbing proceeding. From ny a portion of the clause, but the remîaîining
own connection with the lumber trade, I m:i portion siamnds as it was in the original Act.
well aware that this power il the bands of 'ihe original section iimposed duality in lal-
the Governor in Council lias hîad a depress- guage iin four natters : first. with respect to
ing and unfavourable influence on the trade, publication of the laws ; second, with respct
and whatever may be the question as to the to pro(eedings in the courts ; third, with
propriety of iiiiposing exl)ort duties, the last respect to proceedings in the Couincil
section of this Bill. which says that no aid fourth, with respect to the printing and
fturther action 'shall he taken by the Gov- publishing of those proceedings. As to the
ernor in Council. with respect to export proceedings in the Council, this power was
duties, without the consent of Parliamuent given by the Act of 1891, in pursuance of
Iaving first been obtained, Is a section which the arrangemient imade across the loor in
nmust connend itself to the good judgrmenît the preceding session ; provided, however,
of every husiness man. If the export 1 that after the next general election for the
duties which have been removed under the Legislative Assenbly such Assembly may,
statutory provision of the McKinley Act byli ordinance or other wise, regulate its pro-
a.re to be reiniposed, ie natter should be ceedings in the matter of recording and
fully discussed, and the House should publishîing the- sane. and the said regila-
be mnade aware of the reasons for the tion shall h emubodied in the proceedings
Imposition of those duties. There was an which shall be forthwithl published by the
occasioU when the Government increased Lieutenant Governor, in conformity with the
the duties from $2 to $3 per thousand. They law, and shall afterward have full force and
speedily found they had taken a step that effect. The House will observe that the
was an imprudent one, and they receded power given to t he Legislative Assembly
from the position they had taken, which was was merely with respect to its own pro-
an illustration of the point I desire to make, ceedi ngs, and the other portion of the law
that the consideration of this important still renained in force ;first, thiat proceed-
question Is one which should be had in open ings in the courts mighît be conducted in
day, should be discussed here on the floor Of either language, and, second, that the ordin-'
this House, and the reasons for the' ances, passed under this provision. shall be
imposition of those duties should be fully published in both languages. As I bave
canvassed and considered before action was often said before in naking this motion, or
taken. For these reasons, the Bill proposes ln bringlng In a bihlto repeal tlis clause. I
that the clause of the Customs Act authoriz- do not do it with any feeling of hostlitY to
ing the imposition of export duties should my Prench-Canadlan fellow-subjects. I bo-
be repealed, and that no action on this iere, Sir. tbat the lnterests of this country
matter should lu future be taken without wlll be best served, when the distinction be-
the consent of Parliainent baving first been tween these nationalities is doue away witb:
obtained. at ah events, that so far as the North-west

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first le conoerned, we certainhy shouhd net intro-
. ducei ain ineasur ile wlc it repelthisl al-i
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parently designed, to perpetuate that race regret that lie is not. But we are beginning
distinction which unhappily exists in one of to be accustomed to these Insults conuing
the older provinces. fron those gentlemen whose only political

stock is this one theme : their hatred of
Mr. DEVLIN. Which one? their Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. What

Mr. McCARTHY. In the province of Que- does the hon. gentleman expect to gain by
bec. If the on. gentleman wants to know., aU this agitation ? Does lie imagine for a.
we. he lon, difnclemn anse t , moment that we from the province of Que-wc have no dittictilty ln answering thatbec fear hlim ? Does he Imagine for one
question. moment that the province of Quebec is

Mr. DEVLI N. We will tell you about the going to submit to all his dictates? His
other one by and by. object, no doubt, is to attain to a position

which, by reason of his alliance with the
Mr. MCCAR'rHY. With regard to the sub- party with which lie is so long connected.

ject of eduation, I think that the House he could not attain. He wanted, no doubt,
and the country mîust be satistied just now, to enter the Cabinet. I believe that was
that an attempt to interfere with a pro- his object. Now, tinding that lie could not
vince in the North-west, or the territories enter the Cabinet, tinding that lie would not
in the North-west on the subject of educa- be taken into the Cabinet, lie is trying by
tion, Is calculated to cause a great deal of this other means, to attain to the position
trouble. We have had the Manitoba School of leader of the Governnent in this country.
question up, by reason of an attempt that iHeould like to forîn a solely Protestent
was made In the constitution of Manitoba, population in this country. He wou1(l ike
to fetter or control tliat province on the to forn solely, and to constitute 54)lely.
subject of education. and recently, I think!Protestant schools In tus country. He would
the Governient have found sone little diffli- stand up in thls bouse and tell a provine
culty in dealing with a cognate question whicl sends sixty-tive representatives bere,
which came from the North-west Territorles. that they shallflot speak the language which
The sooner we realize that the people of!they learned froun their parents. Prom the
Manitoba, as well as the people of the North- very beginning of the Uneihichi this
west, are perfectly competent to manage aninosity took root in bis heart, from tIn
their educational affairs thenselves, with- imonient to this, cvery politie4l question of
out any control from this Parliament, the any Importance to the country at large las
better it will be for the peace and welfare been lft aside by 1dm. 5iiiply that lie uigit
of this country. 1, therefore, have pleasure speak bis batred against tie Catiolies of
in introducing to the House a Bill which will Canada, ami in partîcular agaiist thc Prencli-
take away that limitation which the Act Canadians of the province o'! Quebec. He
Intends to impose. which the Act does ii- bas muet witl very little success su far. He
pose, with regard to education, and wlîlh speaks of th province o Quelice as one in
will remove the last vestige of the dual lan- vhieh there is hatred. Let nie tell luim-Hdoge clause so feiw as toeudirtfmsoltoea
concerncd. Mi% '.pu cCAi tiY. T c lion. gentleman will

allof nie to nterrupt Mcn.sdiduot at allMr. DEVIAN. m'N. Speaker, I certainly did usetan expression lie thinks. Ineer re-
not expeet to, speak upon this questio s at ferred to thprovince o! Quebee as praving
twc present tinie, but Iswisls to answer oneivpareedr
statement ttiheoas mthde by the hon. geag- iu
tiemanwo lias just resumedils seat (",%,tr.h Mr. DEVLN. Wouldti heon. gentleman
McCarthy). He says tiat thc province o!î telr us exactly wgatinihe ticyh?
QuebeatIs responsible for tntkhhardifeelingi
tiat to-day exists ln the Dominion of Can- Mr. McCARTHY. What I sadot as : T t haI
ada ; and1 answer thiat by saying :He is trsted we were not going toperpetuatelui
the one. He Is the one wlio Is responsible for;tCNorti-west tie racial divisions whehi
the liard feeling that exlsts in the Doininion ihappîly Cxasted l pte province o! Quebe.
of Canada. We bave lad tlat hon. gentle-Ihneer said "hatred " at al .
niansnere ycar after year since 1887e; with
what ? With a projeet o! law, Uic inte- LwIr. DeiVLLN. Very well, then. I will
ggon oc whieh ss tohclose UicNorth-west i mediately give tIc hon. gentleman an
Terrntorles and tR province oMManitoba Instance o!soT To!he divisions whlch exist
again t Ui Catholes o the provinceo! i Ul i eprovince o!rQubec. Ii the counties
Quebc; a projet o! law wich tells tlin ao that provnhe which are largely Catholle
that p!thy wish to go to that province orfIn some o! such counties the representative
to thos territories they must remember is Protestant. I owill take h geounty whie
that there-if lis vicws eau le carried out 1 representlluuIlxt souse.yTwhtovhrweelds-
-t c sr language wil be prescribed, and their ing majorieyo! tInt county Is Roman Catho-
rights %ll be tramipled upon. Wliy, Mr. Speak-. lie, yet I arn the tirst CatholIc member tInt
ea, it was only last nig ttnt there was luDiC -Mr sat for Ottawa co ty In this house.
ths Cityn isother effusion on this sane suo A Protestant gentleman rpreseutcd thnt

et. Iad felot secithe iController o mi-ount for thlrty years. To give Uic ko.

tmn here biyeat aft tear soint, 1887 ; Ih me M.Mcaty urir 'a
what ?MWtha rojcto lwtentn
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of the same generosity,[1 may state that the vince of Manitoba, who are in a majority,
county of Ottawa was represented in the abolished the Catiolie schools under the pre-
Local House by a Protestant muember for tense of establishing public sehools. Are
years. The warden of that county was a public sehools in existence in the province
Protestant ; for years the Mayor of the nost of Manitoba to-day*? No, there are no pub-
Catholle city in the whole province of Quebec lic schools in the province of Manitoba. I
-4the city of Hull-was a Protestant, and so said so last session ; I said so the session
I could name a good many -other counties before. The sehools which exist to-day In
with a simular record. I could name the j the province of Manitoba, to which we Catho-
county of Lotbinière, whicl is alnost ex- lies are obliged to subscribe, are purely Pro-
clusively French-Canadian and Catiollc, and testant schools.
that eounty sent a Protestant representative IAn hon. MEMBER. No.
to this House. More than that, it sent to i
the Quebec Parlianent--a Catholie Parlia- 3:Mr. DEVLIN. I beg pardon. yes. The
ment-a Protestant gentleman to represent| best authority on that subject is the gentle-
it. I tell the lion. mîenber th.lat there is no ;ian who introduced those schools, and I will
spirit of intolerance in the province of Que- 1 quote his own words. The lion. ienber for
bec ; there is no bigotry in the province of Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). speaking a short
Quebee. There is certainly a, spirit of!i tine ago, said
disgust, but that disgust is entirely due toï He was himself not satistled with the School
the miserable attemîpt of the on. geutle-1 Act antd liadt never been so. He hal nade a stronu
main to asten against theinthis charge effort to have the public schools controlled by the
of bigotry. Does he claim that the (overnment really madie national sch(ools, with
French-Canadian people have no rights in religion obliterate 1. And eli was now more con-
this Dominion of Canida ? He tells us here vinced than ever that that was the only school
plainly that the object is to do away with which could he justified as constitutional. They
their language. Have they not as lucL said that the state iad no riglit to interfere in the
right to speak th French language as he lais matter of *.eligion, but lie contended that they
to speak thie English lanLguage ? What is cold not do the one withîout the other. It had
the objeet of all his hostility against Ui b>een urged lby satistied supporters of the Act that
French language ? What Is the objeet of all ione coulti complain of the devotional element in-
is hostility agalnst institutions whiclh have troduced, as it was of the broadest nature, but

been establislhed in tjis country, and whilch they found that the Roman Catholics lhad the very
have been found to work successfully here ?greatest objection to this provision of the Act, and
Does le ieai to say that a population of tue was dissatisfied himself and was glati many
nearly two millions shall have no righ.t in Protestants shared his objections. It had been
the Dominion of Canada ? Sir, I tell te said that in the event of his opinions being adopted
hon. member that every Ume lie stands up iour public sehools would be Godless schools, but
iii this House to attack us as e has doue to- by nany staunch supporters of the School Act it
day, there are nearly two millions of Roman had been privately adnmitted to hima that the reli-
Catholics lu this country wiho mîock at him, gious exercises practiced iii the sclools at that timne
who laugh at iiii, who treat hini with con- were without value * *.The Romuanu Catholies
tempt ; and here in this in 1m haviit is his had honestly stated that in their belief the two
following ? One lone gentleman ; that Is forms of education should go together. The Pro-
the following lie as here, after all these testants admnîitted, on the other hand, that
years of agitation against the Catholles. I it was impossible to have religious traning i
tell the hon. gentleman that the Catholic schools, and only asked that it be recognized., in-
elenent in Canada has been truer, and a sisting, however, on imuposing their views on others
better friend of the Dominion than ever the in that respect. Rather than that snall amounit
hon. gentleman was. What has lie done I of religious training should be done away with
for the country ? Let us examine *ils career in the schools, the Protestants said they would
froi the beginning to this moment. Let us 'prefer the old state of affairs. He would leave it
examine what le was outside the House to iis audience to deternuine whichu was the more
let us examine what lie has been inside the honest stand of the two.
House. What hais he done after all these I And, Sir, documents have recently been put
years to pronote the prosperity of his i into the possession of every reader in this
country, or good feeling amongst our people ?|country by the Venerable Archbisliop of St.
Nothing, nothing, but a few mean, despicable i Boniface-documents which we will quote
attempts at imposing a peculiar kind further on in the debate on this Bill- show-
of legislation on t'is country. He ing conclusively that the schools which ex-
spoke of the Manitoba . School Act ; lie lst to-day ,ln Manitoba are not public schools,
no doubt means to say it is a success. I but simply and purely Protestant sehools.
would liko to ask the lion. gentleman, does I have quoted fron the hon. gentleman who
he mnean to say that public schools or Pro- Introduced this villainous School Act ID the
testant schools exist to-day in the province province of Manitoba to the effect that the
of Manitoba ? The hon. gentleman who In- schools there are Protestant schools. And
troduced the School Act is in this House this ls your great generosity towards the
to-day and he Is able to speak for hinself Catholics of Manitoba. You wanted publio
on the subject. The Protestants iu the pro- schools, you said, on the broad grounds of
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the yoîung iiationaîlity growing up in that Mr. DEVLIN. Very well, Mr. Speaker,
province. See the result: you have turned 'when the question is up again, I will refer
the strong Protestant element of that pro- to the lovely spirit, the generous, broad
vince against the poor, struggling Catholie spirit, actuating these gentlemen-the magni-
nilnority. You have not succeeded even in ficent spirit whîich lias for its object tIe
establishing the public sehools that you pre- destruction of a language and the depriva-
tended by this Rill you were going to estab- tion of a people of its rights.
lish. You have established Protestant Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
schools ; you maintain them ; and you wish althoughi we are not used, at the first reading
to do the sanie ln the Nortl-wtest. r fofi a Bill, to consider its worth and bearing,
Speaker, laîst night the hon. Controller of I Iannot let this opportunity pass without
Custom1s-and I just quote this as evidence regitring my protest against this measure.
of the spirit of the Bill and the spirit of thei
hon. inember wlo lias introduced it-referred lIon. MEMBERS. Oh ! oh !
to our Church as the "Ronish Clurch ": Le Mr. TARTE. By the noise made, it will
spoke next of its efforts to obtain state re- appear as if there were on the other side of
cognition in the North-west ; lie next said the House, hon. members who wish to abolish
that thec Archbislop hîad been foiled uinbis the Frenchhianguage immîîîediaîtely.
attemîpt to secure asceli(lncy ni the pro-
vince of Manitoba ; and. finally, lie went on Mlr. TAtTIE. (Translation.) I have only
to speak of Ihe loyalty of the Orangeien, two words to say, Mr. Speaker. aind
leaving the iiference to be drawn that the 1 amii deteminlied to saîy tlem in
Catholics were not loyal. The hon. gentle- French. I was just statiig, whîen I
man uttered three insuils ii that speech :was interrupted, tiat. althu(blgh it lis not
first, against he Clhurch, by speaking of it according to the practice followed in this
In an offensive wvay as the .' Romîuish Clurch." Hfouse to consider at this stage the worth
In the second place, against the A rclhbislhop and bearing of a ill, I nevrtheless deemn it
of Manitoba in saying what was untrue, tut mîy duty to avail mîyself of this opportuiity
the Archbislop tried to secure ascendancy, to record miiy protest agaiiist this proposed
The Archbislhop did nothing of the kind. He legislation. c hon. ienber for North
simply asked for tlie restoration of thiose Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) whon I consider one
rights whiclh, up to 1890. the Catholics of of the most initelligent and eiiliglitenied iien-
Manitoba eijoyed. Finally, :gainst the bers of this House, mighît have used, and
loyalty of the Orangemien. and of the miglt use in the future, lis abilities and
laik of loyalty on the part of others, I will te power of his minîd in -a mucl more useful
say that lie speaks the truth if lie refers to. wvay for tie genteral interests of the country.
their loyalty to persecution fronm the beginî- We will oevnsider. later on, the merit of the
ning to the eiid of the history of the Order. arguments with vhich lie brouglt before this
These are sone of the results due to the !House the child wieh seems so deaîr to hin.
mean spirit of hostility nanifested towards
the Catholies of this country bv the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthiy),
by the Controller of Custoins, a gentleman
pald by the Catholies--

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. I think the lion.
gentleman should not indulge in reniarks of
that kind.

Mr. DEVLIN. Perhaps I should not in-
dulge ln the truth, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think thel hon. member
had better take fthe advice of le Chair, and
not indulge ln the language he is using-

Mr. DEVLIN. Against the Controller ?

Mr. SPEAKER-witlh regard to lion. mem-
bers of the House.

Mr. DEVLIN. I was nerely quoting the
Controller's language fron an organ of the
Government.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman, In
saying that thiese hon. gentlemen were
actuated by a mean spirit, is Indulgng iu
language which le, as an old member of this
House, will, I think, admit Is not lu accord-
ance with parliamentary usage.

Mr. DEVLIN.

At present, I am inelined to let his measure
be introduced by simply stating :6" on divi-
sion," for I think the country is enormously in-
terested lu that the stand taîken by hin should
be well a-nd clearly defined. If we are to
continue to sit together, French and English
members. in this House, It is well that we
should know once for all on what ground
we wlll stand in relation of one to another.
If we are called upon to formn a nation in
this country, It is better for us to just now
lay the grounds on hvlich that nation will
stand later on. Conîsequently, Mr. Speaker,
I will resume my seat after recording my
most solenrn and energetie protest against
the measure brought In by the hon. member
for North Simcoe (Mr. MeCartliy).

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the first
time (on a division).

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
THE ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows
AERDEEN.

The Governor .'eneral transnits to the House of
Commons, Estimates of sums required for the ser-
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vice of the l)omiinion for tie ye.ar ending 3othJ une,
1895. and in accordance witih the provisions of
"Thie Britisli North iAmerica Act, 1867," the
G'overnor tG(eneral recommenids these Estiimates to
the Houise of C1 ninnms.
4ovEmN3IENT Hous.,

O•rr1wa,19th Mardh, 1'S94.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
1'iat ls iExcellency's lssage, with the Esti-

mates, be referred to the (1ormîîîittee 44f the hvile
House iii Supply.

Motion agreed to.

TAY CANAL-RECEll'TS FROM

Sir RICHARD CARTW IUGHT asked.
1. What were the total receipts fron tols
-on the Tay Canal during the year fromi 1st
Janmuary, 1893, to 1st January, 1894 ? 2.
Wlat was the cost of maintaîining said canal
during saine period ? 3. What was the total
cost of construction of said eanal to 1st
Janiuary, 1894 ? 4. Is any frtier expbendl-
ture necessar ?1

Mr. HAGGAlT'I. I answer t the lirst
question, $135.76. 1i answer Io the secondl
question, $2.48G. In :answer t Ithe third
question, $476.128.7:. No furtlher expendi-
ture is required for the vorks of construe-
ltion.

I. C. R.-FREI:G UIT RATES.

Mr. DAVIES muoved for:

Rettuni o.(f ail rates, geneai el or special, charged
on thte Inîtercolonial Rkailway on through freight.
from iévis !to Halifax ;wit h the dates wiîenî suci
existing g 0eera or special rates cam e ito> force,
and in cases where sucli rates have been altered,
specifying the alterationi.

lie said I desire to know the change that
took place in these general and special rates.
I want to know what the rates were and
what they are now.

Motion agreed to.

RELEASE OF McGREEVY AND
CONNOLLY.

Mr. MULOCK moved for:
Copies of all petitions or conmunications to the

4overiinment or to auîv nenber thereof, or to His
Excellenlcy, asking for any interference with the
sentence passed by his Lordship the Hon. Mr.
Justice Rose on Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly
of all replies thereto and al correspondence be-
tween any imeiner of the Governient antd any
other person on the subject of commutation of such
sentence ; of all inedical reports made in regard to
either said McGreevy or Connolly, whilst under-
going sachi sentence: of all reports and reconmend-
ations on the said subject, by any meiber of the
(overnment, to His Excellency, and of all replies
thereto and of all Orders in Council in any wise
bearing upon the subject of the commutation of
.said sentenîces.

le said: I d(o not propose to make any re-
marks on the niatters mentioned ln the mn-
tion, but rather to call the attention of the
Government to the fact that the commuta-
tion of the sentence in question ha; given
rise to a good deal of feeling in the country.
It nay be Iliat the return, when broughit
(down, will allay that feeling and justify the
action of the Governmnent. I desire. how-
evr to express the hope that the Govern-
ment. sehould this motion pass. wiIlli have the
return laid upon the Table without delay.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There shall le
1d unnîecessary delay.

Mr. MULOCK. .1 link the First Minister
imight go a little furtlher tlian that. To say
that there vill not lie any unnecessary delay
wvill not illeel the situation, I belleve. i
tlinîk the matter is one of importance, of
such importance as to entitle te Country to
extra despatch li the production of t'is re-
t 111r. I vent tire to say the eountry demands
tlhatz action on the par. of the Goverment.
t1erefore I do not. think le matter ought
I)to be dealit with as the M.%inister says. Pleri-
hav hiv did not mieanall tiat lis words

w onvey. His answer is tusual
0n1 Wit relation tI returns w.iach are allow-

1ed to drift :1nd to awit the pleasure of the
.opyists or olerks of the departments. I

Venture to sy that this is a cas. which -(I-
nmands extra spee'd.

Sir JOHN TII(INl1SON. 1 umean exactly
whatLI said. Mr. Speaker-that there would
be no imecessary delay li prepa rIng thuis
return aid bringing it down. If I intended.
as tlie hon. gentlenaan infers fromi the lamgu-
age ised. that the matter would be allowed
to drift or te await the pleasure of copyists
and clerks in t*e departmnents, I would not
Iive beei telling the truth in saying tat I
vould allow n1 unnecessary delay.
'Mr. MULOCK. Thon I understand.

Motion agreed to.

THE DUTY ON BINDER TWINE.

Mr. MULOCK. 'Mr. Speaker, I beg to
muove the following resolution

That Ihiider twinie he placed upon the free list.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
taken timte by the forelock, and lias got his
motion li as early as it eould possibly be
brought in, alimost before I had the opportu-
nity-indeed, by a few hours, actually before
I had the opportunity-to brlng down tae
Budget, which would give the sentiments of
the Governument with reference to this and
other matters before the House. I think,
however. In view of the statement which
was made that I would be prepared to bring
down the Budget and tariff recommendations
at'a very early day-to-morrow, by the Grace
of Her Majesty's Opposition, tàough their
consent is not very cordially afforded me.
judging by a conversation which took place
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across the floor of ti House-the hon. gen- till the assembling of Parliament-results in te
tieman had better post.pone his motion for s11u ppression, often for periods of many months, of
the meantinie. and allow the matured opinion;i formation relating to public affairs whichî the
and recoinmendations of the Government to public interests requir'e should be promîptly made
he )resented to the House. If th<e lion. gen- public.
tiemuan does that. I think lie will be doing rihat the Iblite-liooks ai departmetal rep(rts
right under tieécircumstances. If not, I will ! for each tisui or calenadar year should iii fut are he
have to niove, I suppose, the adjournment oflimadie public as soon as practiabl uter the tane
this short but very interesting debate. | ae preparued, anîd thiat no unnec-essary delay shîould

r.1whaoi e peritted to iterfe wU the issuing of thte
Mr. MNULOCK. 1 ihave enudeavoured on i samle.

nany occasions to bring this motion in at ITat theinancel'epartmenteausetobeinserted
the right time, and 1 have never yet suc- i "CamahtGazette-attheceloseofenehmontha
cee'ded in hitting upon the tine that would staîtementt of revnue andexpeiliture for t he moith,
exactly please the Finance Minister. 1and alISo for the unexpired p>ortioi of t he tiscad vear,

Mr. FOSTER. Blundering, as usual. c distinguishing between expenditure upon capitalj accounît anîd expenditure on accotnt of Cous ditlaited
Mr. MULOCK. I have always brought It 1Fund, and giving statemncaît of gross det ad i net

in ait thie time, lie favoured in the previous! deht.
year ; but is policy, or his interests, or his I 'uhat th'e Custons )epartmneut cause to he iin-
views, or his convenience always lagged serted in t he- CaiadiaiI Gazette " at the close of e ach
about a year behind lhis previous expression. îiontlh a statel'ent of exports. of imports, f ih-
Since lie acknowledges now that he is, if I ' igration admiof navigation for the month, il
mnay so say, on the string, I an willing to aiso> for the unîexpired p>ortion of thle tiscal year.
grant his request. I assume, from what he That the Department of 1tailways cause to lbe
huas stated, t hat at hast the Governient, like inîserted in the "'Caîmaala (azettet -iai week a state-
Davy Crockett's coon, is going to come down. nent tIttigoss (11d1tit! neteof
and therefore I gave him the opportunity cai of thie <overîaîîîeutrailways for t he pr
vithout beiig brougt down. week, and also for thte unîexpired port jion of tie

Sir JOl> I T '1f14 MlISON utoved the< adjourn-
ment of the debate.

3iî tion' agreedi to. and debate adjoureti.

BLUE-BOOKS AND DEPARTMENTAL
RPORTS.

%Ir. CIIAIRL'ON mnoved for:
Return slh>owiigv thea dates in eai year since

Nlav 5th, 1887, wlena thie Public Accounts, the Ap-
propriation Accotunts, aud the Traude andi Naviga-
tion Returns of Canadla, for the next preceding
tiscal year, have been puiblished and ready for dis-
tri bution: aud whe hie said accounts and returias
have been issued to the senators and mnemlbers of
the House if Coliimions of Canada in each of the
years aforesaid.

He said : i desire, in connection with this
motion, to ask the attention of the Govern-
ment to an order of the House that was
passed on the 5th May, 1887, with regard to
this miatter. The blue-books and different
departmental reports had often been issued
at a late day, and many mnembers of the
House, nyself among the number, felt that
it would be desirable to have sucu returns as
the Trade and Navigation Returns, the
Public Accounts, and the Auditor General's
Report placed In the hands of members at
the earliest possible date. We used to have
these reports placed in our hands after the
assembling of Parliament, and thus members
were not perrnitted the privilege and ad-
vantage of careful study of these returns
before coming here to discarge their ses-
sional duties. The motion I referred to was
moved by myself, and was as follows:-

That the rule now in force requiring the with-
holding of uie-books and dtepartmnutai reports

Mr. FOSTER.

tiscal year.

I far, Mr. Speaker. that this mandate of the
ouse lias to sone extent escaped the notice

of the Government. The order coitaitine(d in
this resolution is a very explicit one, and the
object as affirued -at the tuie, amd aîs as-
sumed by the Governient to be a very
good one, was to place in the hanuds, es-
pecially of membe of the ouse of Con-
nons, the information coutained in tâese
reports at the earliest possible moment.
Now, Sir, this year the Trade and Navigation
ieturns, which perhaps are the most import-
ant of elic returns Lssued by any of the de-
partments of the Govermeuuit, were issued
more than seven moinths after the close of
the fiscal year. Rather more promptitude
was observed ait first. The reports of 1889
were issued on tue 18thî of December of that
year, those of 1890 on the 20th of Deceuber,
those of 1891 on the 26th of December, and
those of 1892 on the 2Tth of December. This
year that report was not issued until the
6ti February. I make this motion partly
for the purpose of complaiunig at the un-
necessary delay that cuaracterizes the con-
duet of the Government in issuing these re-
ports, partly for the purpose of calling their
attention to the publication of tie ln-unigra-
tion returns and railway returns that
they have not conplied with, and
partly for the purpose of bringing
to their attention the fact that the
House has. required of them the discharge
of a duty which they have not discharged ti
the spirit of the resolution passed by the
House. I hope that In the future the Gov-
ernment will give attention to this matter,
and will issue these reports more promptly,
and will place them in the hands of the
members of the House, and in the hands
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of the members of the Senate, and before THE MODUS VIVENDI.
the public, at an earlier date than they 'ave

h oSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I desire to lay on the Table of the

Motion agreed to. House copies of au Order in Couneil dated
17th of January. 1894, uder the provisions

RETURNS ORDERED. f thl Act re<specting fisbing vessels of tlh
Unild States. The Order iii Council brings

('orrespondence anl other papers relating to the in force the modus vivendi this year.
copyright Lquestion which have not already beeti
brought down.--(Mr. Edgar.) REPORT.

Return, in the forn used in the stateiment
usually published in the " Gazette," of the exports Report the Dep-irtlmeit of Interior for
and imports frot the first day of July, 1893, to the ihe ,vear 189:.-(Mr. Daiy.)
first day of March, 1894 ; distinguishing the pro-
ducts of Canada and those of other countries : and BEIHRING SEA REGUl ATIONS.
comparative statenents frons the first day of .July,
1892. to the first day of Mlarci, 1893.-(Sir Sir R[CHAIID CARTWItIGHT. MrI.
Richard Cartwright.) ~Speaker. I desire to iove the adjournmuent of

the 1-ouse. This is a cours I lo not often
REPORTS. take. But. as there nay be some discussion

in <-onsequence of the remarks I an about
Report of tli Secretary of State for the tr. iake, and. as it is more convenient that

year ending tlie 1st Deceiber, 1893.-(r. such a discussion shouil be lu order, and as
Costigan.) you. Mr. Speaker. have fr'equently expressed

vour desire that we should observe the rules
List of the Civil Service of Canada. for the .n this respect, I shall conelude ny remarks

yea r ending 30th June, 1S93.--(Mr. Coisnin.)' : with t he usual motion to adjourni. The

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mnoved the adjourn- . p.oint to whic- I wish to call the attention of
ment of the House. tile First Minister is this : As I understand

it. no. steps whatever have been taken, up
lotion agreed to ; and House adjourned at to the prdsent date. either by the British

4.45 P.m. Grovernment o by our own Goverinent. to
give anythinig like legal effect or validity to
the regulatious which iwere made at Paris
affecting the Behring Sea tishery-I believe
I amu correct in that statement. Now, Sir,
I have seen very recently certain rather re-

HOUSE OF COMMONS. markanie statements in the Aierican press
to t.his effect-that it is the intention of the
Aierican Goverurnent to order a number of
their eruisers to attend the annual migration
o , , of the seals on their way northward fron any

.Thi tookthe Chairoatkihree. point above 35 degrees of north latitude to
oBehring Sea : and that it is further their in-
tention.,and that instructions to that effect

S- ae tunderstoodl to have been issued to the
coinmmanders of these cruisers to deal with

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES. any parties trespassing against these regula-
tions as if the regulations were absolutely

Mr. LaRIVIERE presented the first report valid and of legal effect. Now, I am not
of the committee appointed to supervise the going at all to impugn the desirability of en-
Official Report of the Debates, as follows forcing these regulations as they have been

lst Tlat.'Mr. Ale.xitider Colin Cipheli1e:agreed to, but I want to call attention-as
est Ta.r Alexander Com C l be the First Minister said the otier day that a

appointed to till the vacacy on the staf l'of the large number of sealers were being fitted
OicalJ. Rporechase by.out fronm Vancouver in British Columbia-to

Thomjas J. Richardson.-h xrm eiaiiti hs euain
2nd. That a gratuity of 81,000 be granîted to the the extrenie desirability, if these regulatiois

wî%-don cf. the latcj Thomnas 1. Richartlson, cite cf are to be miade effective, of flie British
the Officiai Reporters of te oise of (n os.o autiorities, or our own, so declaring, either

3rd. That iii view of the facto f ouoextr n.allow- by proclamation or by act cf Parlianent-1
3rd.cf Thtee mvyew ofthefat~ ofean xtraallow- do not know which is the proper mode-and

ance of tifteen d(ays' salary having beeni grantedl causing all parties concernied to be notified
last session to each of the sessional clerks, mues- causîng ah pationered e bfoe dotFor.
sengers and pages of the House, the saime favour bethat such regulations are to be enorce For.
extended to each of the amanuenses to the Otticial it appears to me, it would be very undesir-

Reporters who were employed d'uring the said able either that the British Governmnent

session. should have, as they did, I believe last year,
4th. That the quorum cf the Committee be re- to pay a large sum of money to its own sub-

duced frei eight to five members. jects 1 way f compensation for not exer-
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cising their legal privileges. or that our ilag Sir JOHN THOMPSON. By the British
should be subject to insult and humiliation, Parlinient aloie. The contrary view was
as has been the case in the past. I am not hlcid. tu some extent, on the part of the
avare of the precise legal mode in which United States ; how far by their Government
these regulations should be given effect to. I cannot say, but by one of the arbitrators, I
That, no doubt. lias been considered by the see. the view lias been put forward in a dis-
Minister of Justice and his colleagues. But, senting opinion, that the regulations have
1 think it would be a very great misfortune force and validity fron the tine of their
if a fresh crop of denands should spring up annouimement by the arbitrators. But the
in consequence of such action as the Ameri- view is not only held by Her Ma.jesty's Gov-
can press intimates is intended to be taken ernmnent that a statute of the Imperial Par-
by t heir cruisers. And I am sure the Ameri- liament would be necessary under the cir-
ean Governument would object to making com- cumstances, but that view lias been coin-
pensation whether these regulations had legal municated to the Government at Washing-
effect or not, and. on the other hanud, it ton ; so iliat they are well informed that the
would be very discreditable and humiliating opinion of the British Government is that
for Canada or Great Britain to compensate flie regulations are not in force and cannot
tleir people under the circunstances. Wiile be enforced without fthe assent of the Im-
I an ou the subject, I may say that, if it be peri:d Parliamnent. As regards the pro-
correet, as stated publicly by the United cedure which mnay be adopted, the ques-
States press, that from this time out the tion was discussed before the tribunal,
Uinited States are going to shepherd the and it was decided that that should be
annual migration of these seals along our left to be provided by the statute which
coast and to take upon thenselves the en should be passed with regard to the whole
forcement of these regulations, it appears to subjeet. It would have been difficult, of
me, Sir, that there should be an intimation course, for the international tribunal to ar-
given to the British Governnent, which! rive -at an exact knowledge of the proce-
naintains a squadron on the Pacific, that dure which iight be proper in order to
the Yankee cruisers may be accompanied by g ive full effeet to the regulations of the tri-
a British force to see fair play. Also, I bunal. But we have no doubt, and we have
will take the opportunity to inqire whether made representations to that effect, that
any arrangement lias been made, forimally the principles which have hitherto prevailed
or informally. with the American Govern- with regard to that subject, should prevail
ment whereby disputes arising through these still.
regulations may be subnitted to a joint court, Mr. EDGAR. The modus vivendi4?
which Ithink it would be an expedient thiug to
do. I think some of our friends from British Sir JOHN THOMPSON. es, in ths re-
Columbia might be able to tell us what the spect, that w-hen the regulations are made

position of mnatters is there, or whethîer statutory, the procedure against British sub-

there is any considerable risk of British jecis or vessels shall be iu British courts, and
Columnbia sealers being caught on the pre- the procedure against United States vessels or

sent occasion. We would like to hear froim persons, shall be in the courts of the United
them ; we have not heard anything of their States. A draft Billlias been prepared for

views on this subject. At any rate, I would introduction to the Parhiaent of Great
liike to know froim the Goverument what Britain withx the view of givimg effect to the

hie precise position of the case is, whether regulations. The Canadiain Government have

thlese regulations have been enfored. or been consulted on the teris of that Bill,
% hat steps require to be taken to enforce andi have expressed their views with regard
them, and whether it is their intention. or to it ; it nay be that this time it has al-

so far as tbey know, the intention of the ready been introduced, because the last we
British Goverunient, to take action. heard of it was that it vould be intro-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Iu repiy tohe iduced very soon. I do not credit for a

lion. gente an's question I have tsay t that moment, the statement that the. United
hon. gentlan's quetone Ifhave to saytht States Governnient will attemnpt by aheregulations have no,, force or validity fcto esl rohrie to enforcefleet of vessels or otherwise, h noc
against British subjects until a statute has'the regulations of the Paris tribunal. I
been passed by the Imperial Parliament. No am surethat if any project is conteinplated
doubt the obligation of Great Britain under of se ot vesselsjit wi bemforathe
the last treaty on the subject, pledges her upofsending out vessels, h will ie for the
te adopt flic legisiation which wil l e neces-; purpose cf seemng that the riglits wluch the
toy at the leglations fic ai befneet- United States possess, irrespective of the
sary to give the regulations force -and eff ; .indings of te tribunal, willbe observed,

bu h ierai held by Her v- and that the regulations will be enforced
je.st3-s (4u'vernrneitnt lil y hs -ijesty's Governenand b s thel byals G enly when they have validity ; and that

undoubtedly, that a statutory if anythin:: is contemplated on the partvision is necessary by the Imperial Parlia the Uited States Goverment,
ment to givo the regulations any force or ithe enforcement against citizens of
effect whatever over Brltish subjets. the Uited States et the laws which

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Statutory Congress lhas passed or mîay pass, with
regulations by the British Governent alone, regard to seals. We have hadi no in-
or concurrently by ours ? timnation te thiat effect, but undoubtedly if,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT.
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as is foreshadowed by the observations which , r. MIfLLS (Bothwelli: I suppose' tat
the lion. gentlenian lias rea(d in the press, the First Mînister have no objection I
it were intended, either before or after thebringing down any correspondence that bas
passage of the reglations, that gumboats taken place with the British Governnent, as
of the United States, or cruisers of the soon as the ineasure is before the Englisi
United States, should accompany our fleet Parliament. It seems to lue that we should
of sailing vessels on the Pacific Ocean, we lhave, at au early day. ibat correspoidence
would request ihat sonie vessel commis- Our possession, soato beLter-cble to
sioned by Her Majesty should be there to rin ai opinion on the subjeet. 0f course.
see that the duly was not too zealously dfis- there is a différence betveen tlî treaties
clarged. or opp'ressively lischargedi. witlh SO far astU ierican Govcrnment and peu-
regard to any of our peole or their ves- pie are concerned, and the people of tue
sels. l'iiitud KiiiI<iii. Un(er te coustituiiî

Sir RCHAD CAT RIGT. May I the United Stt.a eay a part of
Sir RC11AM CAZTNýRl('fl.May in-thie slll)leliUe law, -iid cornles ilito operatioui

quire of the ot. gentleman, wiiili is on witout ay At of i.
his feet, wh1ether the United States on thIeir Isuppose tbat so far as people of the Uiiited
part assented to the propoosition whiih I States are coucerne.i. the treaty is aiready
understood was made by thie British pleni-iforce. but si)faris te people of the
potentiaries, that ofences comrnitted by British Empire are concerne<Illis treaty

Briishsujects sol be tied in British-IBritishî subjtshol etiduBrts canne ot oic into operatioil until :îfter Parhia-
courts nmrent ias (othsa

Sir JOHN t1heOFrstPSOM.ises. we tinder-o to
stand they kaveeBdn that riie dranft of anet, a

in orposeonusopastto bebetterableito

Aet wvhic thieiave prepare(1, contains t*t ifbrougrl t down on that subject-of course.
provision. Tiiere was no objection miade to'wo have to ob in the approval of ler Ma-
that durîn, the conférence which tooksplaceo .jetarshA Governmen. The vie with regard

in ParisniteddKingdom. U nderr the constitution

cof the effeet df the treay i n the U ted
veli(vl)i i lias been ini forc. th.t procedure States u loubtedi aaffects the question, but
,vas insisted pon.vas provideti for. aid twere is sti lte uestiongresther these re-

vas carried ont. One of our vessels wS* gulations Iiatle un(ler the provision of the
sent b l)c tried at Victoria, B.C., when anti Paris t'eaty., ouglt 1o be regardeti as aadjudication took placc tiponit.Streaty aihout receiving teat is le

Snate. T at isfthr view of ole of theAin-sr. EDGAR. Is rliemuscvivendicoere s ta
posecototo in forceestiino itoeanntile aria-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, it lias ex-

stand-Moio theyhaveoandthatthe raftof a

pired. But h may add. we have aiready
connunicated Ito 11cr MjsyGover1nment
the inpropriety ofwmaking :ny provision with CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
regard to the coiningseason which wo1l(1
be applicable st ai o vessels whi hcedve Mr. DAVIES (P-1-I.) îoved for-le.ve ti.
alreidysitiled. wintroducoaBispo(No.vieframena the Canada

Sir RICHARD CARTWNRIG'r'. The only Teînperance Act. Ilc said : T'fl ic uieut.asSuggested is a very sall one. Under thesn ied t to hen Temperance Act prsecttions, so

adjudicantiotok placeruoit.bs Hew

ntl.eGa R. UIs te io s viis:endKi1sup-ar asPrince Edw:rd Island is concerned,
niatairinso JH Te OPiyan . to e brou t canbefore

lapse, under rtile 2 of the regulatirat touise ei
before these provisionsgare shpposed lut tat u etanhe town they have to be brougl beforeinto force, an they are ver positive:c of te ea the

! w ths tillthe ustin we.theree re-n

flt tw'o vs fitize la stipendiary magistraes for ic outhyine
portions of the prohnte. Te resu t lasian niubjes re wctevery, hii theasor î been that a very large uinthera of cases,the

inSenate. That is'the viewhof one of the Am-

ing each year froitheIstNlay 3stidyrc arbitrars ;writesat iepest aoree-
inlusive, t be fur scais (al he st igl .sa in tha r fourths of theui, are appealedlfroin the

fite. Butc Iay ia e haIe riigea Mjusticeso the Supree Court, an a perot
whicm is situated l to He orthfjthe 35th ilegree of of front one niontli b six montbs sornetimes

iîorîiî latitudle. clapses liefore these appeais can be, heard.
the appels are re ily r-heaiingn A.te*Vit-So if the close season is to enforced ilis nesses having tobrougàt forward again.

year, there are barely tive weeksc ow to Te result laI been tat the witnesses are
bring it intoreeffect. 1 tot forthooing, and a large nutber of id

prosecutions faHil fronte absence of wit-Sir JOHN THOtPSON. That prohibition nesses, ani justice is lot administered.
cap only be donc by statte, and we have The attorney af th Island lutendst b appoint
clledattentionhs Uoi positioae u e tact some stipendiary magistrates, professional men of
heeks ago, before the sealers l iad sailen. goo standing, for counties outside oftyn
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eity and towus, aînd the only amiendinent CUSTOMS SEIZURES.
w-hh I suggest is, that when 1hese inagis-

trates are appointed cases nay be heard Mr. CILARLTON asked, Have hie auounts
before them, just as before the stipeudiary paid to officers of the Custons, or o&licials
Imagistrates in tie city and town. coniected in any capacity wvtih the Custois

Motion agreed Io. aînd Bill read the irst Department. for seizures made during ithe
lime. past thrce years. been returned by such 1offi-

cers or officials to the (overniment in cases
COLNWALL CANAL-DAM AT SEiK'S wIen the Government hais subsequently re-

ISLAND. fSStded the fines imlposed. to the parties froi
whon such fines were collected, in couse-

Mdr. C-HARLTON askel. Wliether a con- quecile of reversai of rulings 01 decisions. by
iract lias been awarded to Messrs. Davis virtue of w lich su fch ines were collected».
Bros.. or to Messrs. W. H. Davis & Sons. for Mhr. WALLACE. No disitribml)il lias been
construeting a dam at Shcik's Island in con- made, prior to refund, from the proIeds of
nection with the Cornwall Canal ? If so. - s nmade or flues imposed.
what is tle aiout of the contract.-Wheii
was it awarded ; (1and was it a'warded tio the HTOUSES IN THLE PARISH OF STE.
lowest bidder under publie tender :1EMILIE.

Mr. H AG(AlT. A contract for conîstruct- '%r. GUAY (for'MI. Itinfreî*> asked,
ing hIe Sheik's lsland thuns has been made
witl William Davis & Sons. Before taking

is action, the superitending engineer sub-
ittd an estiate of the cost of he work, ouses eretd sme yeas ago by tehfh o s$t 4(M>od at eexr- overnincîît. l in t iearislî 0of Ste. Lniiniwhlich lamlounited tto $7,00odd, and he ex-~~-lich înuuted îîus. sutabl n.aerie Sirunty of Lotbinière

plained that tle miostCsuitablematerialto
he lad within reasonable distance fron the S ChAuLES IIIBBItT TUPPER. lit
vork could be procured froi contract No. ansveriug tls question. 1 desire to duoso

4. and that Ile adoption of the Sleik's Island more fulhan to uake a direct repiy. as the
selmine would neces.sitate certain additions at cireumstanees relatint the liglît.iouseszare
No. 20 lock and w-eir on that contract, rather Peeuliar. The circuîîîstances ;rc is
and in tiat iiainer the two works were f.dlows:Tiiese are two buildings Whicl iere
so at itewoven. Messs. Davis &i cnnectiowit
Sous were asked if they were will- the 5clieiie foi- lighting the 27-foot diannel.
ing to undertake the work- at the contract Thev were not put!il operation iviinp% oui-
scieduhe prices for contraet No. 4. the workpleed. c te e labour Coin-
at those prices amounting, according t) the uuissîoîers found more trouble in compleîiug
quantities comipuited by the superintending UichclCannel :t Cap la Roehe tlantliey
engineer. to $:74,000. The inatter wzvs liad aiticiîated, and th( brandi pilots lre-
referred to the chief engineer, who reported ferredu the* Cap Charles rangei to
in favour of the acceptance of Iis offer, it whidi tiîy würe accustoiued. In the
being in his opinion in the public interests tie the twoo have been use(ias (a-
to do so. in -whieh I concurred. The matter heacous. and.1Ihink. relace day beacons
was reported to Council. and an Order in fornierly inaiîtaii by the Liarbour Cou-
Council w-as passed aithorizing a eontract îîîissioners. Thc Cap à laiRoche dhaunel
to be enteredi into with Messrs. Williamn Jas 11w been coniffleted by the Public

Davis & Sous. based on the prices in tieir Wouks Departiueut, andtlilits are to be
contract No. 4. The contract is dated l19thput in operatioi on the opciig of navîga
June, 1893. It is a sc.1edu ile price contract, don. The keepers of Uhe two liglithouses
but based on the quantities of work furnish- weue appoiite4li SO. but the Order lu
ed by tthe superintending engineer it Comicil provided t.:t tlieirsshould
amounts to $374.485. The . contraet was uot begii until the lighthouses were put in
aîvarded inu May. 1893. oertion.

Mr. AILLS (Bothwel). Thien these light-
THE BOARDOF. lhouse-keepersave been fourteen years lu

office and hav douenothir ?

lias tle Board of Custonîs been calied to- lSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. For
geter for the transaction of business sice those special esiand uder tiose cis-
therlaite Minister of Customs becaaeer.einister cumstaees.
of Trade and Commerce ?1.C .;"3POESD CH CI .

r. WALLAeE. There taus been no formiaDInshie
meeting of Uie board since tlen. the presen th Mr. DAVIES (P.E. ) askod.r 2 ow man
A.ting Conîmissioner having oîhy been ap- Teiployees of t e uitercoloial Railway were

medhairnin of the board on 2th of disliarged uring ithe fiscal eareuded Jul m

Jamiary 184; ut ic oinins f te m missio3; nr fon mored troublern coplen

bersof Oe bord ave een outiuou h adlay anpd, nd the ubrsnc pilot pre-

whchteyweeacusoed I hemen

Mr. DvIS(PET. jWprks et mewnand the-lights reppoibe
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ed since that date. and in what numnbers in; Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps thie hon.
eacih department. aindl ait what salaries or« gntleman will allow the second ani third
wages ? How nany iew i ien have been questions to stand.
appointed since tie above daîte ? Mr. FRASER. Very well.

Mr. HAGGART. Since 1st July. 1893, Mr. DAVIES P.E.I.) Each memîber of the
fortv-nine mienI have died or left the service Governiment lias to be consulted to sec if
of their own free will. thirty-eight mei have he gave lis permission.
been disnussed. maîkinîg a total of eighty-
seven men. Of t.iose, twenty-tive were of Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is what te
thie mechanical department. twelve o(f the ihon. memiber for Guysbor ' Mr. Fraser>
track departnent. one oft tle stores depart- I wants ho consuilt us about.
ment. tiree of the sleeping a-nd parlour car
service. and forty-six of the traffile depart- MADLXNAKEA4 FIS!l-WAY.
ment. The reapl)point ients have been:
iechanical depnartmet. fourteen men : on1e 'Mr. COLTER asked. IL it the intention of

at 10 cents per liour. four at 1.1 cents per , the Goverminent to place a tish-wahy at he
hour. two ait 13 cents prq hîour. two at 1t , imoutlh of the Maduxnakea, stream, in the
cents per hour, one at 14 ents per hour. one' county of Carleton, N.B. ? If lot. wliy ot ?
at 14½ cents per lour.~and iltree at 15 cents Sir PHARLES HIBRERT TUIPPEl. In
per hour. Parlour ear service :one man at 1885. 1Inspector Venning reporte.! tit for
$30 per month. Traffie department : one man many vears. a tish-way had been maintained
a1t $25 per montlh. one ar 1.20 per day. one> n ;his dam. itho.t perceptible beinetits.
ait $1.50 per day and one ait $2.50 per 4ay, l 189, ainother officer was instructe. to
1two at $1. Thei nuimlier of new ien aip-'inspect this river anîd report his views on
pointed has been : meelutnical departiment. the building of a fish-way. le reported that
thirty : track lepartient, seventeen1 stores the dam uild easily be made passab'e for
one: parlour car service. four ; traffic d e- snon at a cost of about $10). Hue st;te,l
pir't ient. tliirty-two. Two boys in office. t tle local sportsmen were willin, to
Total. eighity-six. • bear the cost of this work. ">-n hie 111h

Fetbruary, 13, uMr. Joln Stewart. Superin-
FISHERY BOVNTIES-BiREAIKWATE:Rs tfkIti of the Canadi:m Pacilie Railway at

IN GUYSBORO'. W ooxstock. wrote to M r. Wil >n. saying lie

Mr. FRASER asked., 1. Ha.- ti Gvern- hid nade all arrangements to plae a tis-
mient iiade definite arrangements as to t wy the Maduxnakeag River. and hopes
yearly date of paynent of the bontiew . tohave it laced in a few wveks, the sports-

isheicrîîmen ? If si., what is the date and when ei at Hailton and W oodsto.k to bear the

was it fixed ? Whar. was the date' of last e This seens to be a muatter in

payment in Nova Scotia ? Have the G- wliieli local sportsien ar primnily c.n-

ernment or any muember thereof authorize 1 cerned.
Mr. J. G. Forbes. the Conservative candi- ,. R.-I'IRIbPOPElTY.
dat in the county of Guyslioro', to state
hit h is pronised by the Government or Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, What is the
any member of the Government in case lietotal amount paid for the property acquire:1
is returned, to obtain large sumins for break i the city of St. Johin for the Intercoloniil
waters and other publie works in thme sauu hia h ciy- know n as the Harris propth nerty ?
county oýf Giysboro ? Have any pro:iees Ho)w -and at what times. Harnd towhi er-
for such expenditures been given by tlie 4ov- s. and it what uns aesptively was
ernilment or any ienmber thereof ? 3. hat11 ca se mioeiyhat aimotWs respectively a s
is the aniount expended i the provine' of i s eis eieey paidd n thirataorty.
Nova Setiai since 1878, by counties, on rail- lia spe been expende on ths property.
ways. harbours. breakwaters, wharfs and atii aforit purposes bias t property been
aill .. ther publie works in said province . tilizeil a lasn te fee Queyet een ob-tauid ai veîedil, tte Qui-en ini thuit pàrt

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. l'le of the property whicli at the time of the pur-
first paragraph of the question concernus chase was leasehold ? Has any, and if any.
ny department. and in reply I desire to say what moneys been paid to the possessors of
arrangements have been nade by whic the leasehold interest in this property ? If
bounties to fishermen are paid every year so, how were the sums to be paid to the re-
at the end of February. These arrangemnenus spective parties arrived at ? Does the total
were first carried out in 1889. The distri- sum paid exceed the amount Parliament was
butien for 1893 in Nova Scotia was made asked to vote and did vote for the purpose?
Last mionth.

Mr. HAGGART. The total amount paid
Mr. FRASER. I have only received au for the Harris property in St. John is $200.-

answer to one question. 000, which was paid to the joint order of
Sir CHARLES H[BBERT TlPPER. I Messrs. Fred. Barker, agent of the Minister

know nothing about the second question. I of Justice, and George Schofield, agent of the
did nlot know tic lion, gentleman rfe:·red iHarris estate : $75,000 on tie 29th of Janu-
to me. ary, 1802 ; $4.473.57 on the 8th of July, 1892,
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and $12,2.49 on the 2nd of August. 1892. (;overnor (;eneral in Council. or to anv Minister
No imoneys have beenî paid by the Govern- askiîîg fortteutisalluwauie ofthe sall1
ment to the possessors of the leasehold inter-:3. Of l elween the Lieuteîî;îî,
est in this property. The fee simple bas been<tif the Nortlî-wet 4 t oi.otil
obtained and vested in the Queen of the Excuitve Uouîîcil of the saita the
whole property purclhased. which includes l),riiion E ueriint:4. Copies of th r

th% leasehuold. $5.944 was expended in build- îis to the Lieutenantt;<<.ni- of the
ing eril)wirk :îpproach, laying tracks. flors.Territories ami of colli iaitIf'uus stilt te) the
&c. The total sum does not exceed the par- Exeuutive tif the 'itorit.s in trder t-, ilict. theîu
lianientziry ajrop1iatiss. t aing fo>iCr the <diiloance of 189td.

Il. sfid r. Speaker. fuel it to biny
TE COFTN utnto put this motion s Tyourrhands and to

Tl11ENxu.tv. T. ofeer a fewounil fupont it ; and. iiefect
isny Engelish rmay be, iest-ufe te sk the

Mr. LatRIVIEREtoved for Of the ute ouse whle atteitto
aeritesniti, a iat cunia Sincen te bhe-

opsfaptit Eect vet i lliul i inPinof the sessionlion. ineinube ce them

liiiîe 1)fth i &tle t t! of ea m t lt-i 11iUs4. 01n buitli de. lai:i vu'aretliv ydis-

liamentaryiappropriations

îîa'lie uit t lie k' tb am commercialed te or and fancialositi
THE SCf iti'lL iiiefe'e ieetuBAt AND uy Ou thisol moin' il y e anlluded to

t T ieN.W.T. ipoitiai situation orn ather a , the grave

Ortl'urs is my Englishn mayfbelIcventure to ask the

iurLaR IIERE i m efr: ttnational crisis with w hic l we are face to
CibIie.s fbtitcas:e suiliutt tu>tu.the face it-dny-thanks 1agn sorry to sy. the be

Courti of aaula peti maforesaid appeal. i inl

p n c el i nL rde erence to h e a ppter al mai C b i t heI H use. an'bithrsid , ivri a rtng efoli y of
nameofîittlll theRo aCiato aleminriy io the Governmet on the sdool question. Pr-

price of .\ali obe ai referenclel .to ite clofticunr.Nbdhaye:luedo

lwr tlf tat povmeeS :f al copiîeuts r reports to it ple. Sir. t use as a descatpiono ethat
antid rdrs m oneiî miv referenice. lria to the s natina :speech which lias recently been de-

"ivered odth kcits ofI Moutreal by one sof the
lie af aMr. Spetker. in fnaking this nde uniimg Conservaives of the province of Que-
tion. 1I(du-)îîot intend at UIl present. time to he!-helen. T. C. C-asgraiu. the Attoruey
dis ngss thecerits of th quem tion that i te- G ernlmuthe nTaillen Cbinet. Tht on.

voivdu.h nshli cwait util all the papers areenitlemSan. stueaking at a seeting of tht'
pat befores ienbuseani cuntil th hInembers Cartier- acdohald Club a few la y bena o-
are fully cogtuzait of thirdetails inthe ques-uiUote frin thet Montre'Gazette' of the
tion. I dave ny intend atiop as to the er- 2Sthof Febr..CC-expresgraii.hef a fo-
its o the case, and as to the action that ias -lGenn
bel taken td. ee aiantl il utenu. patersb regn lean saiong at me tig oth

1 bieave 110 dout. and uncttil membes Carter-3lacdonad luia fe at ago-I
tion. toemy own opinion lasail th m .looe s of the proviurceuxprede autestorli

giv*en, to express thtat opinmon ann tso stron thatit is shakin Confederation to its
andt in a fair ani imipartial nîaxînur. c ~ h a.uihiitall llet

andm fo ad mpatil mnnr.very founldationis. It is a" difficult and d felicate
Motion agreed to. question which I am nuw takiing up, ant I wish to

say that I aniiow- sIeaking onily as a eitizenl uqif
3Mr. LaRIVIERE mîoved for :Canada. i an tow speaking of the juestionu of

separate schools iin the Norti-west.
(opies uof all schiool ordlinîanics, schouo<îl regula- Cifederationt was the result of a coinpromise.

t ions or by-laws aindu aeiwhnullents tleretb. adoptei lI order to protect our fellow-counîîtrymnenu , who,
lbv the Legisiative Assembly, the Exetiitive. and had carried the seei of civilization to the North-
by any Board or Coincil of Etdcatiton. m referec west, w stipulated that they should awars have

tob tht establishilent. maintenance aiil adiiîstria the right to sepairate scls. Now, I contend that
tion of sc-hools i the North-west sirio0riCs sice no one hîa the right to do iniilrectly whiat the law
1885: also, fuir copies of all petitions, memrials forbids to dlo directly. No one hadl the right to
anti correspndence in reference thereto: also, for dleprive the Catholics of the North-west of their
copies of all repobrts to andl rders i ( oucil res- separate schools. The Hoi. lr. Haultain, thIe Pre-
pectineig the samile. iier of the North-west Territories, uerstood
He said M:My remarks on the previous mo- that perfectly well. That is why lie wenît in !a
tion also apply to this. roundabout way. lie overhauled all the ordi-

nances relating to the schools :;and while the nîew
Motion agreed to. ordinanee reatlirnms the rights of Catholics to sepa-

rate schools, it niakes these dependent on such con-
31r. TARTE moved for :'ditions that they are virtually suppressed. So that
i. Copies ofÀ all correspondence hetween His -Mr. Haultain lias done inidireetly what lie eould not

E race Arcihbishtp Tache, of St. Bouiface. and any (do directly. The question put to the Federal Gov-
miiembflelr of the Governnent since last session, and ernmient was, whether the law should be disallowed.

in particular of the meiorial recently sent to the We have the right to insist that theprotection given
Eovernor General, or to the Prime Minister, res- our countrynen shall be respected. If the under-

pecting the Manitoba schools, and of the ordinanees standing arrived at wien Confeleration was formîîed
adopted by the Legislature of the North-west cau be violated by one party, then that cotraet is
Territories in 1892, and now in' force; :2. Copies of onîly a paper which cau be torn at will. The Fede-
all iemorials, petitions and letters ad lressed to the ral Governmîent has the right, and T will say has the

Mr. HvAwr.
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dluty, to disallow all laws contrary to the general
interests of the Dominion. and such is the nîew
ordinance. Speaking for myself, I say that fana-
ticisn has long enough lad its way. We have lhad
enough of the McCarthys, O'Briens and of the P.
P.A., which 'wanted to Ostracise everything that is
Catholie. We are citizens anti useful citizens of
thtis country. I can claîim to be mioderate on these
questions. I fought the Riel agitation. But when
it comies to decide the question whether Catholies
have rights in this country. I say that it is time to
be up and doing. I appeal to all nioderate men.
irrespective of creed. Fanaities are not the miajority
in this country : and if, to prove it, it is necessary
to miake a laring itove-in French, a rou d'léat-
let it be made. The man who will inake it shill
have the united support of the province of Quebee.
If to succeed it becomnes necessary to call arouimd
our flag all inoderate men. we will do it and iwe wil1
agaii go over the work of (Confederation. If we
allow the sacred rightts of ouri countryien to be
violated, we will vamnly work for the progress of
this province.

These were very strong sentiients, and tiey
had the more importance because they were
uttered in the presenc of the Prime 3Min-
Ister of the province of Quebec and four or
tive of his colleagues. Naturally enough,
that speech created a great sensation, in the
province of Quebee at least. It was vwide!y
discussed. The whole ministerial press, with.
the sole exception of 'La Minerve,' the per-:
sonal organ of my hou. friend the Postmaster'
General endorsed it. 'I/Evéîenent. which
is one of the leading organs of the Conserva-'
tive party in Quebec. and which is to-day
tunder the able supervision of my hon. friend
the memnber for Gaspé (Mr. .Joncasi. spoke
as follows :-

n'e speech deivered hy the Hon. T. C. Casgrain
at the Conservativ-e Cliii in Montreal has created ,
quite a sensation. and wiil have a telling effect.

The Attorney General ias echoed the feelings of
all tiiose im tiis province who understand tthat the
systei of active persecution is 'ganized againti j
them and that the tinte lias couie for us to take
the iecessarv neans of inposing respect for the'
riglhts which have been granted to us by the consti-
tution. NIr. Casgramin deserves the congratulations 
of his countrynen on account of the patriotism>,
the firmness and the energy he has shown.
Another paper of great Importance. and,
which is the organ and the properuty of ne
of the Quebec Ministers-I mean • Le Courrier1
du Canada '-said:

We are the more happy to applaud those
vigorous and manly declarations because they re-
spond to the feeling that our readers have fou'nd in
the columns of 'Le Courrier du Canada' during the
last few days. Mr. Casgrain has exclaimed at a
certain moment that if the central power is unable
to protect the minorities, the guarantee contained
in the right of disallowance is nothing less but
worthless paper.

This is exactly our opinion. We said the other
day that in the question of the schools of the North-
west, the Federal Government had the power to
disallow, that the circumstances justified disal-

6

lowance, and that if the riglht of disallowance can-
not be used to proteet ninorities it is not worth
nuch. We congratulate the Attorney etineral oit
the energy and the franknîess with which he lias
developed titis idea that the cent ral power is bound
to proteet the oppressedinijilorities, if the future
of this confederation is ging to be assured.
'7he newspaper. the ' Empire. havin.: taken
upon itself to lecture the Attorney General of
Quebec in the sanie way as it lhad lectured
i former days my hon. friend fron North
Simeoue (Mr. McCa':rtlhy). •Le Uourri*r dlu
Canada' replied in very- plain language

Tei ' Empire ' says that nîobody lias been found
to approve the conduct of Mr.* Casgrain. We
have the lionotir to inform our contemporary tliat
lie labours uider a st-nge error. On tlie very
evenir of iis speech, Mr. N asgrainI was warmi~v
cheered by the (Conservative mîîeetiig to whiih ~lie
was addressing iiself, ani since thein the ost
cor-dial congratulations anl the Ihighest appro-
bations have cone in great numbîîlers to hîimîî. Tlie

Empire ' is no more veracious when it iisinuates
thiat M r. Crain's colleagues blame the Attorney

eneral. Ve are better informeil than the 'To-
ronto newsluaper, and we beg ii to believe tliat
M-r. ( asgrai iii1id not exp)ress an isolatel opinlioi
whei lie spoke as lie did im niontreal.

A few ays afterwanls. the Cartier-Macdon-
akl Club met in the city of Quebec. That
club is cmînposed of the' best class of voung
men in the Conservative part- at Quebec.
They thouglt proper to adopt ue following
resolution

Thtat, inI thie opinion #ft this club. the last
ordinanîces of the Legislative Assenibly of the
North-west relating to education contain disposi-
tions which affect hei estalishied principle of
separate schools and constitutes a new violation of
the rights and privileges possessed by the mlinorities
in thtis confederation.

That, while we take into account the spirit of
justice of well-thinking citizens in this country and
thteir enlightened patriotisn, ievertheless in pre-
sence of the regrettable events. of the increasing
appeals of intolerance and faniaticismn, that we have
witnessed for some tiime past, iii siome portions of
the Dominion, titis club thinîks it is its dutv to
protest more firmly than ever, and beg to state
that it approves oit this point the eniergetic attitude
taken by the Hon. T. C. Casgrain, one of the Min-
ieters of Quebee. and the declarations which lie has
publicly made in Montreal, on the 28th of Feb-
ruary.
Well, it is -asy to understand that there
was sone reason for such a series of
speeches and articles. What was the rea-
son ? Of course, we were not allowed to enter
the sanctum sanctorun in which so many
aúgelical spirits preside over oui destiny
Nevertheless, the quarrels of the gods were
made public to us through the indiscretions
of some of their organs. There was a big row
in the ministerial press of Quebec. 'La
Minerve' supported very warmaly and very
ably. my hon. friend the Postmaster Gent ral,
and contended that he was the only patriotie
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man in this country. On the other side. • Le :Mr Angers had consequentl Idiffered, andi that
Moniteur de Lévis' lectured him in a severe :difference f opinion hadi naturally been expressed
way indeed. Through those indiseretions. it in the Privy Council, especially as 2Mr. Angers has
was m.ade known that a, ub-connnittee of the: foundi an afly inI Mr. Ouiniet. As to Sir Adolphe
Privy Couneil had been formed. comi sed Caron. we have, to inforni us on the position lie
of niy hon. frieuds the Minister of Finanlce. 1has taken in the Couneil, no other indication to
the Minister of the Interior. and the Minister Ithat effect that le went two or three days after -
of Agriculture. Those hon. gentlemen set to i ards to defend the conduct of the (overnment
work with all the ability and energy we know ;bfore a political club.
they possess. They held long and mature deli- zit natural to suppose. is it logical to conclude,
herations. Still we have not yet been able Io that Sir Adolphe Caron wald have defendel an
see the colour of their work. but there was: opinion wlich woull not have been his own-
:a rumour to the effeet tlat the three hon.: Ry.publicly taking before all lis countrymni the

gentlemen could not agree. Patriotie as thev position that lias been indiated ii tht new-
were, resolved as they were to work fr. the: paperS has lie not sutliiently poiiitel out to
prosperity of their country. they were no thoe wlo are candid and also thiose to who are not
able to agree. and the question was referreid andiu the role that he has plaLyed the (ounel 
to the whole bxly ot the P-rivy Council. Bit ur de luctionîs are, then. perfectl1y loegical. • La

during the passage from the sub-comnue inerve itself. who pretends to laugh. shaires ou
durng he az-..;a.ý,.efrù th su-comiteeopinionis wheit says :•Hakve there been ditfer-

to the Privy Council, there were very wicked enees bet-ween the French M thers lWe don't
rumours indeed erreulated. and circulated by know anvthiia abont it, but the thing i possible
the organs of the Ministers themselves. W'e andc even~prob'-ible.
were told very plainly that four of the hon.," Probable.' savs • La 3linerve.' A wliv
Miuisters-three of them 1 see on the Treas- -:' ilprobable?" od there be Ministers who hai-
ury bencles now-had made up their minds: betraved their oath of office to inform&, 'La M inerve.'
that if tue Privy Couneil did not see its Way or Il - La Minterve "arrived! at that conclusion bv
to disallow the North-west Ordinances. they sime deductionî.
wvouid not be in a position to be of anuy hVlat &La Linerve savs n the oathu of ttilce is
more use to the Administration. We grave and we invite it nolt to insist. 'he lesso
were even told that three French Ministers 'that it wants to teach lias been verv badlv learneid.
solemnly took the pledge that they would It is aidressel to the wrong part .
resign together if these Ordinances were not 1 Let 1 La M inerve' ask of t party who inspires i
disallowed. t i think my lion. friend the P1ostmaster Gen-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Not a bit of danger of eral will understand the hint-
that so long as the salary runs.-foi, the narration of a utle tnp t.> Ni0n-

-- forienaraio f t le tripotoMn-v
Mr. POSTER. That is where it strikes treal during the Iaistdays of .laiuary by

an appreciative chord in you. i person ini a very high position. If its in-
vestigation is well conduîcted. it will learn

MIr. TARTE. We heard another rumour. to its great scanilal that indiscretions have beenz
I hope it is false, but I think I am justified in eomnitted whicli are of a nature to exempt • La
putting it before the House-simply as a Minîerve,' the confidante of the gods, froum pro-
ruminour. It went so far as to say peeedinîg by way of deduction anil whicl allows us
that the hon. the Postmaster General (Sir to invite it to subnit its extracts from Todl to
Adolphe Caron) went back on his colleagues other parties than tol us.
without warning them. I trust the rumour If ' La Minerve ' wants to know more. we are at
is false ; I put the question. Tàe rumour its disposaI ait its first request.
inay be false, but still this is the rumour
that the good friends of the Administration Of course, 'La Minerve ' did not want to know
have widely circulated. At auy rate. one anythng more-lt had had enough of it;-buttatis i Sir, we were told that this crisis was goingthing is perfectly clear. and titat itis te le averted by Mr. flaultain, the P1rime
that noue of the hon. Ministers have seen tonesterte bor the ime
fit to resign. I just remark that the hon. Minister of the North-west Territories, msist-
Minister is laughing heartily. I may submit ing that the Legislature should amend the
to him presently. for greater enjoyment. the ordinances of 1892. Mr. Mackintosh. the
opinion of a journal which is under the direct Lieutenant Governor of the territory, by a
control of the most intimate friends of the happy accident, was at the time on his way
Minister of A griculture- iean ' Le Moniteur to the CapitaL A few days afterwards,
de IAvis': Mr. Haultain, while passing through Wlnni-

peg, made a speech, in which he stated that
Some Montreal newspapers having stateil that le would not subrmit 10 any outside Interfer-

alone amongst all our Ministers Mr. Ouimet had ence, that le thought the ordinanees fair and
differed from the najority of the Cabinet on the just, and that le would not le a party to
question of the schools of the North-west, we have anY amendment b them. Well, in the
argued that it could not be so in presence of the îresence of these statements, 1 want te know
mnost significant fact that the sub-comnittee of the how it Is that the French Mlnl8ter Who had
PrivyCouncil comuposed of Messrs. Foster, Angers put their resignations into the bauds of the
and Daly had not been able to arrive at a cou- Premier, have been able te retain tir seatq
clusion.as tbey do to-day? Mr. Speaker, a queston
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arises-were the Ministers from the province LAURIER. 31ARTIN, 1IA VIES :
of Quebec serious or were they not when:
they instructed their press throughout the. A Sus;EsT-rivE TR.
province of Quebec to state that they were
asking for justice. and that they were in- It is done :e wrot a little while ago that if
sisting upon the disallowance of these ordin- Mlr. Laurier dared to d. it, he would intriite.c ir.
ances ? If they were serious, how is it that .Inseph Niartin, Ieaning on his arm, into the Hous-
they are still on the Treasury benches ? If of ('ouuuons, the perse.:.ito.r o1 the. atholie nuiInorit y
they were not serious. they were simply in .\uitobal,
pursuing the same imprudent course that has \\el, Nir. Laurier ha;s dared t do iit.

characterized the poliev of this Go-vernnent \'esterdIa afterno, •lilef f the Opp'sitin,
on the school question fron the beginning ; corted lbyustr. aies, Laried ito the Hu

that is to say, they were contributing to Thiiil spectac ris exnreievS.1artIve. Ni.
increase the dangerous agitation that we ins spte tif etremestugestif \,r.

have to face to-day. But. Sir. to save &lwaithe dat of _h. per.Mecu is ttheg awtr
themselves from the humiliation in which of t persecuting law of Manitoba of 1890. Isoth
they have been placetl by their organs. are fanatical adversaries of separate schools and of

they began to appeal to the most the rit of minorte.
dangerus prebjudies. \i\ul you mallow ie And Zr. Lauier, the ian that the L'leter
to quote the last sample of that bigot asks us toaid, opens the session by an otiieil paraht-
sentiment that the organs of the hon. in oupany with thmese two men. Under the exist-
Ministers of the province of Quebec are im circumstances ihis introduction, usually a verv
trying to excite to-day ? As every one knows. ordlinary affair, assumes a ver grave hlaraeter anIy
My hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) sjîîigiition. One would suppose that 1r. Laurier-
was introduced in this louse by the hon. the wished to break the ie,, antd to show upon the tirst
leader of the Opposition iand by my hon. day what the attitude of the Opposition wouhl Le
friend from Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. Daviesi it on'the schooli qiestion.
is a courtesy that we owe to one another to Frank-, polities causes the tserver to witness
introduce one another in the House. My stnige scenes.
bon. friend (Mr. Martin) was elected, not on
the school question, but as a tariff reformer; My bon. friend from Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr.
lie was elected by the votes of Liberals Davies). is perfectly able to take care of
and Conservatives alike. If I went further, himself : still, if he allows Me, I wîiii
I would not say. perhaps. that he hal briefly describe the law that the hon.
been elected by the Catholie vote, but menbr for Queens passed in 1877. If I am
certainly, as he said the other day, rightly informed. the first sehool law in
he bas received a great many Catholic votes. Prince Edward Island was passed in 1852.
And why ? Because the Archbishop of St. It i natural to suppose that a school law
Boniface thought proper to be interviewed which had existed for 25 years in a progres-
during that election. Of course, His Grace ,ive province. needud to be amended after
is not as good a Catholie. or as orthodox, as! s long a period of time. The election ot
my hon. friend the Postmaster General. still 1S76. was earried on the question of
he is something of a Catholie. His Grace the necessity of improving the law. It
was interviewed on tIle 11th November. 183, was fouglit. not by one political party
and this is what lie is reported to have said : alone, but by a combination of publie

nien belonging to both political parties. My
The iterviewer ventured to ask His Grace how hon. friend succeeded at the polls. and he

he expected Catholies to vote in theie Winnipeg by- then formed a coalition Government, of
election. The archbishop replied that he thouglht which he was the leader, but the majority
the vote would be divided. If either candidate of bis colleagues were Conservatives. The
were an advocate of separate schools it night be law which was passed in 1877 did not changedifferent, but as the case nîow stainds, those atho- the principle of the old law; it only amended
lies who desire tariff reforn will niany of thei vote it by giving more power to the school trus-for Mr. Martim, though sone will withhold their tees and making some other changes. At
vote fromn resentnent. Catholies. lie said, were any rate. the law was adopted. There was
perfectly free to vote whichever way they saw tit. se litte friction. no doubt. Arcbishop

Well, according to His Grace, the Catholic McIntyre thought that the improvements he
voters of Winnipeg were perfectly free toê had Made on his school property were to be
vote as they pleased ; but when my hon. imperilled. and he applied. as I understand,
friend the leader of the Opposition intro- for the disallowance of the law. His re-
duces to the House a gentleman duly and quest was not granted ; and a short time
legally elected, he commits a crime against afterwards His Grace and my bon. friend
heaven and society. Now, let us see the elX came to a perfect agreement. and since that
tent of that crime according to one of the time His Grace has declared himself
most important ministerial organs in the pro- entirely satisfied. My hon. friend was de-
vince of Quebec. ' Le Courrier du Canada.' feated In 1879, and his position was taken
the organ of one of the Provincial Ministers by Mr. Sullivan-now, I think, Chief Justice
in Quebec, M[r. Chapais. The heading Is Sullivan-who was a strong Conservative
-very suggestive: Jand a Roman Catholic. He remained in
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ix)1wr febr the binug îitriumi îîf t î'e'v.'vt.ars%. take .&gizane of ii. As ai g.îverliiu-, ly
aiid no aîvnIîî'îrWaîs inlatitib it& 'lîîv. lhtey houlask îh.'îr %.îwiorgans tu b.'

"%Ir. thi-s 1i5 t lit. law Itbir îvit-llî îY lion. ntbrojust luus.A fe'v momnents aigo
friend for Qut-een's hais 1N'en hurled into ettrna îal.1 askin: haîî kgting lt'la îu?
riaîis bv ,Le Courrier tdltCanadia.' N.îw. i. Th..' <hbv.'rfni'it ainieiaie to. h
w-an to ktîow wîîhat w., are going toib i. :and rltîr -bf lm-ing the .' tise of ail the aia

what ki%,-. to Ihaîîîw»ti n ltiit-' î.'sen.'t.'-4ttîo utais goifg on tii-day. 1 du nol sîIt.ak
siWl aipeatS t ~>.'jltwe. Isuppose niy ini au. pariyspirit îdIiiut'v tt.le

lion. frien'tî. l>w.b1î1ijtî' "ilii tt teîll iu-s(b lîulerstùsl. Tilt- lprimé.- duty uof a Govt.rn-
«Ii, ai h~eappe:ls t-uRneit frotu titis sie nment k tohlauve ai disttw ineî and .'e:ir polî:y

44f tliê' II.iise. I have qut'lei sî41 t ib it al.Ile imîporant tletosof tt.' day.
artices ;Iîî<i staiteluenits.inlatde andi îvition T!àt.' bon. oî!iiîn outhe'I'eaîsry eht.-

bw their niiist imîportaînt frielîitii ,thte ui-b havt 'idý x ieisinee iie >seitbquestion

vine4* t uof M'-.anti I will challe'nge i biii. laiett'eth( le imditi airena îî .'-s'aîw the
~,'iti'-iiti i!qîîstt tititi a .sitiade .stzlik-'ilit 'sîitîusibulitie.s "f fiir .ttit.'e- wlhaîî hIIe th'y-

1k.' îhhs iîîin-bfri:îuîauîy lutît. gîîhuuîx tbUittt i.' autî in hesOitbilt-se ? TheY
,Ili tuis suitt' tf Ili#- lons..w'e have t.-iillt4l .î rte-e"i tir xy-ay ofut' îukingjîiiîse pi

jusie . w airt' . tul l .iiiiii-il jsc. t tte b ,'vatl and i iliiliteiv. Tlîey jîrîbt*-t4~.iq îiirî'-
itbî .- ainî a-iyiviiiiitin' lu ant justie. 1 kiit,-w îvi'r. ibv waîv tif r'.r'estiitb 11w.-oir.s.

thait 54_(itl1f1(i lis. e$I>K4iaII illîîîvlf. have lkjj-îj tli'r- iv*lî.t' kifgt.-,&ulut.'at
sh;xnfiuiyuuisrjî.'sutd Iv suitî tf tilt-yda..at.' iiiiiîiic .' liilîtl if ltey .tll. As a

4-butaîrit.> îîailî.'rs. I hînk an ii. ildtltil natter of faet they lhavi . îk.'îî uîtbit-y friîu
xi.wspîp*'r ainlu bisChanli'r.tîn.' if h.'îîtilt- jitilbli%! tr.':sury tii s.ivt' thtjr lie is ais

ar lezist. 1inîay have r.'aîd îîiîri' îî.wsîîaîN'sIihticiaiRIs. Vhait is ti.- resit îe-.Iaîy ? The-
fobr ;aê' lasI -xt vi-a thain any itht'r juditgxîuent tif Ile Privy t(iuni iv asg.w» lul
ineuiier tif this Hotise. fo-,r theieixnfflereaistin;due -u,' The lion. I>riiiàe Ministe'r. whîîb
that Ibeing -abîle tii r,'a(1-bth Eîlih tiI'asis ho i nis tbtf .IJi.-. hi jilrîî-

Fr.'u-h.1ihaive-re-atd il iithe j)apers I ..'otul.iIiiititit'l lait if itit- Ibrivv 't uit-il *h..-ildtli
frouîu Englatid. frtiiî F[rante. fi-tbiil tilt- gits h. Iiîunl ' let'attui iniiy

lîîedStlls undluCatala. ir. 1a ' hi'twi>iltl ht-. a renie..dy sil.Andi îhat-
s.rry lu îiak aisi:î 1ingIi-luliai î'v.r niay lie ti.':1f118-î ant lbhility tif

fuiîst s atin u niylong p..i.fl!I liaive Ilitbise wîvh.î na'- uidî'riaîk.tii d.'ft-1nîltilt.
ii#.xi" t rî*a l jaim-r nmort' 'it'kedl3y,» i~ivernmiienî:and the 'First Miuiisr.r. if laîn-
çi.-itons fluaîuiiit.' Trnt u Mail.' ikîî.iw [ 11 O itiOaiflS atîiiii.1iwatit tb iioîw "-hait
auti lisin-r ai îery strong exirt'ssion. lbut lit SîS~tt'l'5tb if lswhhI hiaive' airt»aIdv

311 at tintid.'nit thiati ii. fattjustities it. Tilt'-it' i iitt. Its' btaheu v li 1ke

îîr(Yiu.-.'ti éf QueýitŽs-kday tî.y iay sys- h:ti iberty- tf r.'adiing again. van>;isll

t,'tiahiiaihV îaîlr.'I. li's jîlîhlitýi.' nie aire'-meta. Th#evare ais folluws

<tLllimIlitt.qi autul ;l sl&4iuilII le îilItirlfIlleîw-t-.iiflriiefl.Yeserd u~-ife of uuîv friendsI th e leegatL cnzoes iniî euiiite'e1sitît of the Court ouf Qîîeens Benchinht'ig etuztaiiieti.
whoin I intw sv to tlti itut'. ' T:urt' tiu« '11 * ieict iie wi Il coitefor YXuur Exehl.ev lt u osit h-r
tloing 1in QuN - stIflleîv.îrk tuait li 'mixig thie letitions wilicit have lheen plre!scel' y an. 1 i 
doue iuy M-N.arlivyiii Ontaîtriti» I 1aîsiti h1uitlbeliaif of fth e msiai(thîoliez; of -Nlaîuitolia for
this qUes.-tîîit î-i't-1use l' lie ki tvt'ry seii retIrte.7s înder siiîLectiiiins-2antil 3Of thie Nlauitîlu
sibie gniîîan Sir. t-aui itit r.'tdAct. quotcd l nti..'varly part of this report. atiîi
Frenehli ?* le rê'piiedl. " nfortiinaîteiy. 1 whîic-l are aînalogous ir)t( the probvisions ujuiatiehe ivthle

t-anç>.** blDd you ,'î-.'r î-tad auy artiek's British North Auiterica Act ini relationti 10 t lier
signed lby nme «! *-fc#r igenerally s--igu 1MY3'provinces. Thuose sieeions tcontain ini effet

artielest su taiteîery one 1t1:Y Lktiw the' pruvi>iotiî, wlichhave 1een îtte as t» ail thet
w~lert I am1 lie said - No. I1 ai proî-ites, anti are lîuusythe. proviszions limiekr

tiot r.'ad Frech rhetuii :î , Ni. "he'ru, which the coit.stitliajt101iinîeli.led hie 4overtînliellî
t.Itd you tindthue evidence thait I amntof the lDominion -,411011141puoceti if oiltui at iînv

îîlay onr u l tef 'insof 111Y Country- tlsie ecotiie necessary titat the Fetîcral power
imen ais Mr. M&%I-Crtliy is doing in~ yot.r (îwf shoîdl 1* resortedti toftor the protection of a Pr-
province ?-<Of t-ourse lie was Ioigd .>testant or R<)iiauî (atholie ituiiority agraiiàîst ans-
say "Inlte translhations that aippear in act (ifthluegisatuires of the provinces or of any
solie Ontaîrio paîlibers." My n personaiity provincial anihoriîy affect itg anty riglit ot- pniviiege
us insignificaint and utfîvery lutIle i-aluebut! of sud' îniniurity ii reation ho eduacation.
my dear province of Quebec is soniething 1WeIL Sir, that pk'dige wiil be remeiu-
after ail. aind I throw% baek thaît siur castbed by ilne utgd ah as
upon it. We have a riglit to be resiiected by having bepnn iaid.? by the flSst Minister. r
tDur félIow-toxintrymeu of Engli-sh origfin.: do not accuse the bon. gentlenman of batl
we have a right ho ho treated nie men whu atoutId cus 1 f ekes

lot eir outryanhe oot w'ant 10 rilifi1Hebhas. unwiiiingIy perhaps, deceived the'
jt. eii evry ay o Toont 'Mil t ~vhch Roman Cathollo ninoritvy. No sensible ma:n

is flot refuted, I arnsorry ho saY. by Ttianfy ' ora h ttten tteUn-im
utlvh Quebecthétsumtn nndinstitutiont.minandi
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reniedy. that ift h*- 4,.urts bf ju eeki e d~d ob.t the Givernmtent. 1 ask. with regard to the
th:it a(eordin-Pui' the -ýtriut ieuhr .4 tbe lau- h..1 qtuesr.;.bu ofthel..'N.rîIi-west T*-rritîurikvs-
the Catholie niinto-rity %lias it*.' statturory r~lt.The wdunes'ere enat-e4Il in1-SU aflil
the hon. g.?ntkle;IZn jlo~e1hiniseif to re-- they were goingto b enforied in the course
ç4br-i(- and ennusidèr t. elaiim îh:t the Gatho- .1 tlte mu,ýnth of February lasi. if not disal-
lie Iiflqbrit3- ii the prchvinv eb.f Mîlthîwii low.ti I1W the t wemg:or ecrintrCounmi.

î.rtbiiiîfsed and rivenï. ii in d'e stie rrsAs-..I explaied. thtere u.erre differences or
ais tie English mîîixorirv. ,fthe Iv rbvitit-t- *'f t*>ini'éb ruvwéen the jueinWbrs of the., Eovk-rà-
Quelwe enjo(y. and bavtà,Ibllî.r t.lljbVt4. %itli nient ; thert- is nu possffible doutzalbut that.

etir '-îtru lDên.Itlîor.tr;,z:jy vth. ho&. We have beien tohi h ti.r-gans of the 3Min-
gi!vîttleqmîaiîî is auubnbib r. luît grav- 4-~harge,. itr.that if the Or.ii,î:met~-ere n- "t disad-

1 kîîotw the inhol- Ii ittbiîkîaire %VkaIk. ie.îve.l. air eathe Carliolie andti he Freh
Jr is a fatr wlich the-is nob iust-inilett1î3iig ;iiiiiitârity of the Nrh-erwouid stili gket

wilt i ii lvtbr ar.. tr.. tuejl*-i til«ait iii a justioe. 1*,ýause the Goi-ernenr. haid recoin-
lritish I.i.,iv.wli.-r.- itl, .''îe vrert.ug iruiit-iiti .. i N -Ir. Ilaultaîlu. ais was its righit to
itij utr l{ririsl. i lit. tlt. tim îjeritv w iiltt ido. ru amîmend' these Odiammes.Ib ave

iai.1.riaketu rarîî1, b p.im bhe iiht!s sekvn riit '-%r. Hauitltainlhai,; alreatty stated
t4 1ftilt- minrjrt-. 'rht- p.i-v and pe.rsthailhe %w-ouk1i.]utt nosent t.. :înîeniit- .' r-

.. t t1w t,*;.'îeruneîîr a inýireî-ilaîy pretty ~-'1dnîes. The.' iovernnient bas not di-sai-
muîterr,.d.After thUiql udgii.'nt of the' Priiv itbwtvd the lau-. but it livghen ideneîs

q .. uîî.l-il j .v:meth'durt-of Iti,- (overit- jr bas gve '-lait 1I ay fairl3- caIl taise
int ici é #kep tiîcir pê -tz :iàtl rueonsitter. li o t.ilt>imeCairboie and] Frneli minority..
t4& ulsetme words t'4 the F1irsti limiter. the a.:1111 ,QI leagitation szilli otîîe. Weli.

Jieitof thrie Rummu(atoin zfuorty. 'Sir. w-h3rlias norib is sr.G <vernitient za
Jr ili îo ciso. Jr ha)recoýburse t.. a .ddt-d :and a srnrpolicy rDo you think

D.'w- tro.l . uthe, -lbtrts of jlus.ti-e. andti a îit"-.'ukl t btbe'better for -lil parties
tli*' juidgmîîietn bais r#e.-terily 1.een glien. Pv-one'ermel if tllue vrnlettolt Ils piainly
ciliiair 'o ..-. tiie.' ou itr.tr &*%làrai tiîthese.> .îu&'srionsare 4:tt' 1 f theýy

wlî.. 15 :îau:able,'laîwîer. weîar before tili.' r il,%- thaît. wk-,i-oui.] kno4v i-er.' ,v*' aire
-Supreiiie Coulrt ant]i d îîorb)ting. The ' 4h>î- aaiel îiat t m.aiez rulake. 11the&;.ermn.rr.

ernhmmernt lizid "norm tilt. motipratiaîiî~evvryrhiig u tnti de]andi by lin
1.1estait e.iid lie ibsent.ti 1hftre a:1 e.'urt fds mps ae reargdte.an.geri II

ut arsiee and sih.Sir. terimeqoiermraaenr it all aigitali(bail ult-hi-t' IIUI1 f1îet to>4-aY. 1Jr ilia V
ziuiigt a3y. 'flmy s.z nothinge. and>.] ut ' sa i ru nieY0o1evitientlî- îî-înrr..irmitVadvit

1* 11itèiii iIfoity t iiiua-. ibu)eilike î.rovitawai hrIîrs1 elaii tbît this G. 'ivrniment
t..rnar:1qeto -lil u hast *er hais leri.t4ilit.-verv glritit-ipie t I ,itvl&ti

ti) rhe HOusNe. aind tt-> whitîi the Primle' Mii- tiori. in ulmîgpri-wineiai, riglirs ovt'r the'
i.sýttr ait thët rie rfsett. aînswer. w it -îrrriglîrs ofT rm eul ttii onimoas a
tt..knw lairis iii. pbielm u te Gui-- 1 -hile. Wte ail ktàov hou-the C in federartiori
lirrmnerîr mow ? 'Tht'Suren Court la de- Aet wazi euaceed. Coîmféderamion (tilt Dot ta-kv*
citlit4. but ais the' hont. genkItleman knows. lc out of the i"'ve that tilt- ditYervmt Ibn#-
this deel-siti k fot bUiil.The' Gi-.beria- 'iiteb.t.fsud o le iiotht'r. No z :tritekt-
iment Is still ait jirfq.xr i il»-rr t.t aîke amlY 1.'-alit<n to"m-k îlb.aee bc eUpper aud lxbwer<t1ré'thev like. Tiaey li-e the e p C- 'nul.i iedCliul.roi] l t talû
s.ilbility tf tite .,ir, ttîî1116t1. if thbiM. e-.1' r' ttîîelir amiy lonîger 'i ibn v.'uilt t iltir a-l

~int ut ht' .>..] lîrrîm.uy t du vouîtry*~! religions and.] n:mion.-l ditteremees. Thie (.G4i-rlîeir sloidr..'ue3-aire a *ztrtà%,, i-eri- &ruinent was aur :a.t deardiolck haîf the tinie, auti
raielli. bleil i>y bvailarge lîmiaju-riti-. CQrI tlien î ii'CR'bllft4t«tiet.a sDIX îeiai iult

jr 1be possible that on stîici u iinorraî,nt u-s-Nowî. the i-er3- bais utthe Cu4nfed4eraî,,tion Alct
lio. iv.dmgsnb .r.'at esuts th' îy jw-ais rthe riglîrt fdisailowamnee. rimait staîternert

ernrîît'îr-have u: liie3*v re hey g Ingtb înrb ipt.. bsluaneat u
.îiuae froua tt tveisiuOfut ilte SupIreýnle rigimi tbf ailopeali to tit% t' I..rfor q;eueral ini

Co.urr or aire tley going rutamliie by ~it ? 1 t»e- . g, il -- insite.]lbtbon ,apect.aiiy by tueý
liti-. tht ie hve i fni iglr r r.'- Engifislà.najoriry iun ths Ibuainiion. - o

t-v'ive :1 di.stinet ansuer u thîs xîstor. day. wîhen we c-idut riait the rigbt oftlsi'N (-. Sir. whlait h:îs uht. d lle mnîîîr lra'i.unce. aîîid the ri«ir t'f aiaalb l Aluld l'e
iir refe,-rence tc. tht'Nrr- w-s Terriroriés exercise. toirards tiie l-rencli îanid Cathtki
sÇlî.ià questi cni? lîe qirtaîim,,s er.' vI- ii- t unrit, 1 atm sorry t-iiz.4y.nuîar re aire

-iet-tl i 1-se2 Itreated like fîîis.iiaint'to knîoîv. anditi1
-\r. DAVIN. îVhat haive thev elaetî i ask the ( Go,verment : If. ini allowing ail these

Vou havre fot tolM us rime grievane. Eplain! preju~dices rt Lke root, tiey aire actin.g wisely
t-o thle House thim e. and as %,ai tovernmemit worthy ofthrie cAbn-

1 tuden.-e of the peuple oft tiis teoîiimra-y li the
M.r. TARTE. If the hou. gentleman wiU l»lspeh wbieh nmy bon. frienci the Attorney

aloyq me. 1 iwl n-y ru explain t-o i own GremeraI of the province ut Québec made ini
satisfaetion, if ICrin. wbit. 1 uniiasure, aire Muntreal. lie stat..tedlait if ilr i-is '-esar
grievances, but just noir I amn Adkng whist hi make ai daring moi-e. it irontl e made in
is the policy of the Got-emment as it Is my the province of Quebee. I be1 .Sir. to ds
riglir to inquire. WViar hais been t-le poiicy -.-en% tror t-bat opfinion. I tbeg to state. iu

1 i7b9
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the naine of My eleetors, li the nainte of my would not the Protestant separate sehools of
countrymen-whom 1 believe 1 know as well the province of Quebee be thereby abolish-
as any othen man-that we do not contem- {ed ? We are here. not to play with words,
plate any dariig movemet or any -coup but to speak facts, And now, let ue say
d'etat.' We Iean t abile by a constitu- wi t hel utUost frankness, that in claimig
tionai agitation. we mecan to abide by the ouri rights we are not acting under the dieta-
law of the land. w-e do not waut anyth ig tion of any Roman Cathole or eeelesiastical
fmore. but I do not believe that we should be' influence. We are aensed especially by the
givenî anythîing e The Government pro- 'Mail' of being driven and led as a lt of
fess to be very hostile to my lion. friend froim eatle by the Roman Catholie clergy, Witlh
Nortlh S1mnue 'Mr, e. Carthy) in ixs policy- regard to the majority of the memb(eirs or
My opinion is that they are followiug the ihis side of the House, they have been
very same policy. and. if 1 inay e permitted ffought by the clergy. I elaim, aud i amn
tb say so. thley ar drivei by hiii. The hon. proul to elaii it. that thei most enlightenedl
gentleman fronm Sime Mr. MeCarthy) has part of the Romanî Catholie clerg-y are tbegin-
obtained everything that he wanted to have. ning to realize where they are now. There
Hie waintedi to have sepirate schools abol- is not au hon. memIber on either side of the
ished, and they have been abolished with Iiouse who vill not bear out thils statement,
the concurrence of the hon. gentlemen on the that my hon. friend the leader of the Olpposi-
other sîde of the llouse, le desired hat tion is leading, in the provinev of QaebeC, a
the school laws of Manitoba shoult not be party which hs not reeved so far the fuill
vetoed-, and they have not been vetoed. As sympathy of the Roman Catholie clergy. And
a matter of fact. the most important, plamk fyet we are aesed by the Ontario organs f
of his plaitformn is ioe, adi f couîrse. I hon, gentlenuen opposite )f being directed by
would not bIe sorry for it .if we had not been j-the hierarehy. On tIe question of sehools let
sacrificed b the agitation led by him. My it be well uderstood, that we are prepared
hon. friend frou Assiniboi Mr, Davin) to disuss ealuly and like business men the
bas asked me a question which i an deliglht- whole situation, We quite understand that
ed to answer: he has asked me, what are ihings ay chbange: we quite realize that we
yosur grievances in tie North-west ? lu I1S3 eamiot always remain stationary : but our
an Act w-as passedi by he unanimous con-' position. il regard to which we shoulid have
sent of this Chamber. and by a majority of the sympiapthy of every Protestant iem1ber
the Senate, establishing separate sehools and; of this Chamber, is this : We have made a
thIe French language inthat country. lnbargain auiar e n si
this Chamuber, there w-as not a .issentin4g parties to ilat-ttreetent wéeClo fot
vote, and I see here to-day a great mnanywatit ouri to le nfrom us.
lion. gentlemen w-ho then sat in Prliamienut, itleai withonî being eonsulted. If the
Well, Sir, my hon. friend will admit thatinoritylutheprovince of Quebe
the separate schools have been abolished lby whiclibears the -saue proportion b the
ilie orth-w-est ordinuce. i nehrg majority there. as the French minor-

it bears to the Engreemnajority do Mani-
"\Ir. DAVIN.No.oba. wer re taakth cFreh ninority is

trcatedn . le English mmijt rity ofi e DoQue-
Mr. TART'. My hou. friend says no. ion would. iftake up in

I will try to make my-self clearer to him, their defetuce. statement wi not le
Does not the Act of 1875 mention Roman challengit. because Englishmen are fond .f
Catholic separate schools? I want to know liberty. anl are not disposed to submit b
if. since the passage of the ordinance, there being trampled 1upon. Is it surprk4ng that w-e
are any longer Roman Catholie separate have th* very mme feeling? But we dont
schools in the North-west, We are speaking go any fumfer. So far as I amncon-
here ais men of good faith. and let us use ceract, 1 always siguny articles. 1 speak
words in their ordinary signification.1beie before thc iepresentatives of the whole

1Dominion. andi J challeuge any one to quote
Mr. DAVIN. There are Roman Catholicjones sentence of mine in which I bave

separate schools in the North-west. cîther Ilreatened or aitacked tic rights ot
the EngIsh miuority of Québec. With regard

Mr. TARTE. I will illustrate my idea in to thé other part of the question put by my
a way whieh I hope my hon. friend w-il un- bon. frient. I 'aut to know if the winority
derstand. Suppose that at the next session of tie province of Mantoba and in
of the Legislature of the province of Quebecthe North-west do not suifer frora the
-it will never be done. i an only supposing depivation of the very same rights
it-an hon. Frenchi member should copy,. word liat the English îunoritye y la thep-
for word. the Ordinance of the Nortb-west vince of Queie. We had a riglt to our
Assembly and should propose to place under language;-we had a rlgt to our
the control of the CGovernment, constituted sepate sehools, th«ge rights bave been
the Counell of Publie instruction, al theiaboUshed. Hon. gentlemen wI say that
sehools of the province. all the books-in a they have been legally abolisbed. Every 03on
word, everything connected with the schools- tof us bas kuowu in bis experienoe man-
SWntokowfrnia o b n odaes rtd ate brench mint is

tratdte ngihTajrtyofteEomn
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kur bf jmsýdeE: -but, linu>y eXperÎeN1b Of::waite*l i aiIAto hear w'y bh. rh1.Who,,.1
?n'story 1 bave ne-v*r yt-t knownr th» easi;k of beieve, is aa r~vru u* umst ha Vký

ta Ikpeol being (.eprflve4tof their pofiiea~1: a more or).es triu*l uudk,.-;tattc thtye.,
r4cgbts tbroue'. the courts ot E>f ustice. That.' ou wbidtho k he CItw0to 1k%4 ltk> au
is the reaso. 'vby 'WC tlsl$0S&) ud.1 that opinion. 1-1c.,fai'led it state t2-wu*' br thke-

ths ernen.Should haVkoZA poKAýy çon' rivanees wvh( nkli irk& rnuwd.y. I ae1
thie mlutter. i dO nt knlOW Whethtl'r aU.i; tob Is own fritrids wtybkthr-r h'%S 111b tkl ttWs

4>f the Mmteswil tds~n o nw& ùneStatted theSe rrý vucs.i ou Sk
mue. 1 amRnfot speaking in my Ow'-Unamre aioeihM tk> (h> SO low., Iait u s1irim tbxur lious&
1 ara speakigou 'a QwS1O i1eh is o- daYÏ1iiiptCrut m'I e kýto tike' tuy Set -,t my bo

ký'XkýtUgtkk th.hog îe Deit,, biu ik iu- frikmid detseribtmore kgrî ývz-mçs's 'v hbh hk
iou. Would it lot be better to havç, a fuit dis-. r Esiu utitNrhwt. lt a

~ ad te sttimeu . ti' 4 lus the oL)oùçn tlat no luan (tholle
in thi', Hou-se durt-mg t1is sio.tau 5tth=t che~1oOIs> £'Ist tEI.t sathtY do.
let the a itatîon iýn tl but e <otue4taud 1 saIy that Unet a !Sigh Ubuai ±t:wi

:Sir,, w-e oftenbo that 'NVk ý h5at-ýte s hoo as Ixen sb ve y tikv
ficent coury. It i-,.trac.. We often boast hýgiZqttiliol tt-Nkrth-Wesýt.
of out-desirec tke bifid up a Batiflon o ttis Mi-ITARE.They -îrte imd« h'eltb u
soil of British -Neor mrtTa et fa Bo't ard,
a legitimate kikisirc. But how eau wk*:
1>UitlUp% a to tw>~~~ r AVIN. Myu. î riekd szys tlwy kx-
quarrel with c inçxtbêr « I s thiere a mari t ittS t 1)h,- cI) VI a Ui tŽt ]Kk>, li-nt

of? brains who would tbink for a \ndeI WII kIS4'LibE ttohê.,1' l>ske wht 11% as !ILk
mment that tk% uglsh majodît'y ofthe ou. it Sa mer- ae&CQt that tUic m*cm-

l>oniio, trugasitis »ldconuiuc't 'I t htborre Prte tautL 1 wl rad~
puli a'tir îrofitebly 1w dietating tb the. to the Ucxus.e w.at ite arr -w-tueu&t Es Li-c-v

Frencli aud i hQe Catjolie ninrity _Nobo4ty m t-çtO iat.. Uott. ? ntIetue cmon e sue,
i tt zgine tilha t. If w-e 'Wvnt to beeOz11k and the otiui- t-Sc up a itd % thke îublk- 'oi-
nation an ixtc s ii zkIM ,j nd sidk thre notion th*-t somke portîion et výur

4Jhistians s1iou1l UVeet is e>l l ieNrlrws uY ýruztue
%1çEeunderstanding. WlVhcu 've ~g-Ltgt-aexand rieU -tllse srikkuap-

wit eu one àr i t1ms iws e peals. e1e1 tç to dharm te ta èt kecut ry.
are ~ mo ai fO~1btthat 'vo shu i pt a!Ileit flot CxtraoQui-nrv-tirat ruy hon. ftietîl
stop te al als Il> ~isai(OIIQeeteunl ubeb h
ligobry. When it uîsa atter et!doren'uas te tWIre stecef grik VZUXecs -ill t-I&

party polities we ark- <ivea i imkxthe ays
1 have perhaps skntoo lngbut t on ahe eejiin Clitiiorh- et
question is ouk.e k4 vkryvg-mat iprac.I i AUELTIUMat 15 he E lt'iS tt
hope 1 have de-it wiù.*.i it in a -spirit wlkileh is for-M ioptdes
net offensive tb any ene. My great airn wa! 1-r. DA«VIN. 'That k a-il 4_righ it vud yeuwil

teb put before bbc ieusethk% question -as 11Dl a iï.i týX ýX
houest]Ly untIersîa-ud it. am u othiuug ~haNe thetilos -%I~kkL ~

Mi-.DAYIN.I detro ric. Inwe hadly flinary.1$ ha\ if Noh- e' is a iu te

SZIy. tO kpp' titisMOtiOU. buttO erkelioe 1.ahoi rneîy.espae la %u u
the overwrought feelinge<-,- fthis }ouse. aftt vor bottes r1vne W1 Rw
tbe speeeh of nny hou. friend (Mr. Tarte>..1 te peint on st i.ta ziiute teer nuy-
ain sure that the mui Çrbf thiSZ HOus s k-caday 1,itsa ns irh)r1u

partculaty te nh-Caa.dini us 'r, i anees as îhejr- exist. What I1 have-,heardki
ivre take a deep interest inUthelFrenèh mine-eupan qunt e-dirvuaku.Nw
ritjy in teNrh-e wnust havê eim (Eendeply ilso etr leiewbtana
griev-ed te hearte i;triking description of. ts asrwl t ~u~eIntutinE
the (lit«enees existng arnong us in Ut erne*Ž a c!s. I r-radn1,i
eountry. To know qomrethin,--.eo the griev- Stz

ainees ofthe ckind described by theItou. The (>f the tireut;v ( obiuittte m.utl
nienber for*L'islet (Mr. Tarte%), amietgr offu- rsus, wo of wiloiu ube I':tesmUts al

ance s of a cimular ehaater deeeribed frorn tRoman C (Xthoiîes. i, iî v thre Uettellaiît
another point of vie,%v, aiNorth-we-s-t meurber iii or lt Xneil -s.zlU 'x>mtù uteaC o1.utwil ùot
bas, te corne te bis Heuse. It ulst have jPul4kbîe aîn. ud onue &f tlt zaî%lEX 1tiV*e
struck auy mrationnacd ri on hearing tLre ('k>ttttittee .,to 4, nmLiated l>y thre Litmeiiaunt-
speech ef my heo&trîeind, that uny hon. friend (overitkr iii Coumicil, ,.hz%11 bê- Chan o ýit? te
bas left us stl u the dark as te îvhat mealyCOUt~Iel Of 1PUbik u11$ruttkuo. Thre Z iuucdte

ou grievances are. The speech of rny heu Meuners shall hz4ve tt>it ue amki shâll reeeive sueh
friew]l. if lie wiil excuse me, 1 wi1l&,%y was relmuer<tion a' the btt~î-~vr~rl
a vocal serap-book. He gave Ils Wha t Mr. eucld&lpoie
Casg2ràin the Atterney Genocral oet Qebee. >spt-c e Ass~to ~ *s
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Ronan Catholic, imay establish a Separate School exsrmg state of things, or any possible state
therein, and in such case, the ratepayers establish- of things. The issue I have with ilY lon.
ing such Protestant or Roman Catholic Separate friend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), and the issue
Schools shall be liable only to assessments of suchI1have had with my hou. friends on theNMin-
rates as they impose upon theiselves in respect isterial side, when they have described a
thereof. state of tlings which does fot exist in the

ieltions were made by thtNorth-west. is plain. Certain regulations re-
~'41l.Cet:ii egiiarios ereîu;i(e Y tatlating to the separate sehools were p.:tssed,

Cuncil of Putbliv InstrucltionI, and they were iCunuil4, l>h1Î('Iistretill ai<lthQ ~ and those regulations were objected to. 20W.
obieted to. I an fot going to say whether tiE i uc

they were g t r wrongly objectedto. (Mr. Tarte) described as a Pro-
1 dsuppose every one who knowsme is aware-
that there is probably not a man on the con- iin-Nlio is described as premier. but who
tilnent of Aierica s(o free fromn dogmatie pre- as Le is a sensible namn.laughs at that de-
judices. thougli they exist anong 0so iany ofi -t

my fello-clunryme of opposing opinions.thnî fll~vcontynei o opoifg >lîn0n ficcriticisrns of bis nets with reference t0
as I am. Yet I speak with soe earnestness these questions. upon hichi will have to
n this subject, and for this reason: I sa tha er before the people at no distant day.

it is more thain on's atiene can erwelHere.inay say, are te modifications of the
endlire,4. sit here. as I have for yeaîrs past. r",udations, signed by Mr. James Brown, who
even before mîy lion. friend (Mr. Tarte) was i Secretary (f the Coieil of Public InstruC-
a member .f this House, and lear lion.tion
ueibers. wio knîow absolutely nothing of

tJe North-west, speaking as thougli thLs or
that section were being tranpled under foot. for promotion in Roman ( atho1ic

My hion. friend refers to the nevspapers.hs-
1 rng articles fro nespapers to You s e a f isnools are there

tfrs idrLs'Ivsletknow(Mtheirrval.Te.aButrte),1
Iaveha eh dwartiihemyoin. ied of the best writtens

papers ue D.uîiîiùonof -%Ier.DAVIN . My on. friend sayscribea.
Toronto M - 'lûc one vould SUp- hear." o e knows his to be the faint. But

pose- illat Mr. oyal, w-hlle Lieutenfint-Gov- will any nman who bas llstened, to him. flot
c~rier, -as lilze a czar driving bis politica N car agree with- me, thatfic eimpression conveyed
tîver 1 lq r.leSint. sentiment of the -Nort.à- !by bis speech was that the Catholisehools p s

IthatdiidthisEeassureudoue away wit C?
ûioîse aihevre n-hi of that kind. s h dsre words aremthere, but the

Sashe lisaisnsby ilemosainlle.ah thtatdactue
:ïlly liappeîeilsrtliis : ohml.f-saoy-alkntsomen liee

firsi. u9*a1lîe aînong wett beyond the hs3et DAVI N. uore is the modification tat
gi-ehlHeeIahyysleayoarleteonmAodfctolnasdongfthe

ovîbiis Secretary ofgtheaCouncilsof Public Instruc-

lIn reply to iniquiries respectinlg ' Readers ' and
i examixations for promotion iii Roan Catholic

Iud reiaindd long tlatlie musta et witon Y see te scol thefre.
the Douioi statine. Wten Mer. Royalinu s ani therCtc'l lfo f o winatr
Triedto lail-r. id nget w oitui l s. hDo-ear." he knowthi sto thei factrut-

rnor, wAct. lie semedri to lie ng kilitiî back ireilatioms of the Couincil of Public i
YothePo lie lsan gisentebut f t oriy<e- hist sptioleic w tiled h al sehools on or about l6th

west. ilaIt (- nncessar to assue thiswr oe wywt

e that lhre lwa s n ohn o that g st last over Talexaminatios elarethe er the
hih wld had assimlied to give. Subse ent-î direction of the Concil.

ly. legisnamtion .took ace that practicelly gave T e folowiNg Readers are auhorized for thse i
vehimate only AIlte pohers ofCatiwoaie Schools inStanlars I. and IL.

a Provinial AsesvembAy. T aithn toionOr three aqdl ecome conpulsory after lst Janary, 1894,
points exepted h ndh lih mNorth-wcst at the sViz.
present minute is practi lly in the positioal inutestan p eaders C No.

of aprovinc . save these two or tree ex-
ceptions. and the fct that insteainofg The Dominion Series CounCatholic Read-
a stind eas hie other I)roinces do, w get es) Parts m. and Il. and the Second Reauer -or

cga t hi hk lnt forspeiirogv a Tue lOntaro Readersxi Parts I. ahd Il. and the
y, egislAon tok placethat prcticl he folld Reader areuhrie foruse-

theLegslativAssemlallthepowersof lu school districtshols in adrs I. a I
aoinal A.o ular the school trustees ay,t pon obtainiyg thie

S e. a consent of an Inspector, iii writigse se Ottaro
e m es a cal ion Series of biingtal readers, Parts . and Il. ad the

f ae cpvme.s avd e thesetwoor r e ex-

Second Reader, instead of tdie Caoiniol Series or
a r. DALY. Cnnott u carter railway co- the Ontario Reader. "I ail standards a dove the

Second tRe Ontario Readersare prescrihed after 1 st

Mrv.r.C A hRv LTON. What oraesth e- n scheoe disrctsowhee Fench ofsute vac-
meepon thtI ae obieuer orteatr thet scho truse.my pron obtining thea

M. DAVIN. Riwycmaisas.Jnay 84
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ground of coiplaint, tiough I understand never stated the grievance. It would be very
this ground has been reimîoved. As a fact, hard, I think, for my hon. friend, after read-
at this moment the Romnanl Catholic schools ing over that Ordinance. to say that separate
there are taught, in soie cases by Roman sehools do not exist there stilli; I will be
Catholic ladies with vows. and the sehools very glad if lie will show me fron that
are in existence precisely as they were be- Ordinance wIhere his grievance is. If there
fore this ordinance -was passed. We get a is a grievance. or any of his friends feel
grant of something less than $20O.00) ail that there is a grievance, in regard to that
told. What was the use. Mr. Speaker. of Ordinîance. it is bis dluty to point it out. Now.
liaving a dual inspection ? As now arranged I have seen the statement in the papers.
they have a Protestant inspector and a Mr. Casgrain mentioned it. andi my lion.
Catholic inspector. At one time the Catho- friend quoted it, that perhaps the Lieuten-
lic inspector goes over the district previously I ant-Goverinor of the North-west and Mr.
travelled by the Protestant inspector, and. Haultain, were going to fix this thing up.
at another, the Protestant takes the ground and they would tell the Legislative Assem-
previously travelled by his Catholic colleague. bly what to do. Sir, we have not yet got
Is it to be supposed, wlen they fix on the party Governient in the North-west Ter-
readers and the character of t.e instruction ritories. and there is n) one in the Local
to be given in the schools that either in- Assenbly with what is called a following
spector cannot be trusted to see that the in the sense tliat Mr. Mowat, for instance.
system is carried out effectively ? i have lias a following l Ontario, or the riglht lion.
heard, as 1 say, from one or two friends in gentleiai who leads the Governmient, or
conversation, complaints against somue of the the hon. gentleman who leads the Opposi-
regulations. I cannot say that I have heard tion, lias a following in this House. There
complaints agninst the enactuent. My lhon. is no man in local politics that has suci a
friend stands here to support the Romian folld\ving, and if Mr. Haultain were foolish
Catholic schools for the North-west. He enoug.i to niake any such suggestion, the
muay be surprised when I tell him that no Assenbly would siiply go on their way
greater enemy-though he' (does not mean it- vithout mîinding the suggestion. There is.
-no greater enemy of Roman Catholic I repeat. n stronxg sentiment in favour of
schools in the Territories exists in the Do- provincial autoloily in the North-west. and
minion of Canada thxan my hon. friend. The I an perfectly certain that it would lbe a
speech muy lion. friend has niade here to-day pretty dangerous thing for Mr. Haultain to
and every such speech, let me tellI him, is go to the country if le attemxptcd to take
a blow struck at Roman Catlholic sehools as any sucl course as LMr. Casgrain thinks lie
they exist in the North-west. I amn dealing ouiglt to take. Wla.t would he theL use of it ?
simrply with the question of schtools in the
North-west. :nd not vith any question out-
side of that. Sir. let mie tell you tha.t the
people of the North-west, Catholic and Pro- rDAVIS. The l grievances have
iestant, have, if possible a stronîger senti- fot beei very clearly explained. One of the
ment of provincial autoioniy-because it is it is one ihat 1-certainly

s t-ta th eople of ny pov c but 1 an under eii-
il( tic Doinion of Canada wher the seniti- inressio f that it bas beesrenedied-was that
ment is iatured. The sentiient thtat they Mr Goggin, the Educational Superintendent.
ouglit to be accorded aIl ithe rights and laid down that the ladies Who tauglht in Ro-
aill the privileges of a province. is stronv man Catholie schools. or the ladies about to
all ovêr the North-west ; ani mien w -ho take vows for the purpose of teacling. siiould
have no more prejudice against Roman go and le examnined either at Calgary or at
Catholie separate schools than mîy hon. Regina, unless they were already qualified.
friend. if the Goverixnment had disallow- Well. I considered that that was not neces-
ed that Ordinance. would have been agitat- sary, and thxat it vould he well to adoîpt the
in.r all over the country. I said to one gen- plain followed iii Manitoba some years ago.
tiemnan. who is. I believe. a frieid oîf nanely. that the examiner should go and ex-
mxy hon. friend on ny right, who is a French- amine those ladies and see that they cune up
Canadian. and takes a deep interest in this to the standard required by the Counîcil of
question : What do you want ? Could you Public. Instruction. It is. however, not i
succeed in having the Federal Governmnent practical question at present. as all the ladies
disallow that Ordinance. you know well the teaching or desiring to teach in Catholic
result would be that agitation would never scbools are qualified. Now. Sir. I hope
cease urntil we had in the North-west a that imy hon. friend will not think that it
Martin Bill. Those are the exact words I is rude on, ny part to say that I (o
used. not think hc understood tihis question. al-

'-%Ir. MULOCK. Yellow though I ai sure he nust understand it
now, if he did not before. I think I have

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. Yellow Martin. An- shownx the House how the legislation stands;
other incident showing the utter ignorance I have shown thxe House how the Council
that prevails as to the state of opinion in of Public Instruction is formied, and I think
the North-west was the speech of Mr. Cas- I have shîown the Huse where thie shoe
grain. Mr. Casgraln, like nmy lion. friend, pinches, if there is any pinch. Lt was un-
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derstood that a kind of informai arrange- would be convenient, therefore, that this
ment had been corne to so that the Ordin- debate should stand adjourned. To-night.
ance would work. and I am very sorry if any i.according to the Order of the House given the
hitch has occurred. Sir. I repeat that there 1 day before yesterday. when the House ad-
never was a more mistaken course taken by 1 journs it will stand adjourned until Tuesday
any one who is a friend of separate schools, next. and inasmucli as a large number of
than the course of objecting to the state of members desire to take the night trains for
things that exists at present. If you agitate the east and west, I think it would not be
it the result will be that a sentiment, partly well for us to begin anything like the Budget
provincial-and I won't say that there is not business to-night, more especially as the Fin-
another sentiment of a warmer character ance Minister, if he took four or five hours
than provincial-night be raised, and the to deliver his Budget Speech, would have no
results would be inimical to the very cause time to reply to any comments on his speech.
my hon. friend has at heart. Now, Sir. my I may say that my colleague is perfectly
lion. friend speaks of the "dear province of! ready, if it is the wish of the House, to go
Quebec." Dear that province is, not only to on with the business of this evening. What
him, but to us ail. But does lie not suppose I would propose, however, is that we should
that the people of the North-west c: say : adjourn this debate and then adjourn the
" Dear Territories of the North-west " ? House.

Mr. TARTE. We do not abolish separate Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of the
schools in the province of Quebec. debate.

Mr. DAVIN No, you do not ; but what you
are contending is that something ihas taken
place in the Territories that causes a geat
grievance to you. That is the point. Why,
Mr. Speaker. iny lion. friends talk about the
French ninority in the North-west Terri-
tories. I cannot speak the French language
as my hon. friend does ; I cannot appreciate
aill thel fine and delicate 'nuances' of expres-
sion that belong to that niagnificent tongue,
as my hon. friend does ; but I can, to a great
extent, appreciate that language, and I need
hardly say that I have no prejudice against
the French language or against French peo-
ple. But if you are going to talk about ithe
French minority in the territôries, w%%hat are
you going to do with the German minority ?
Why, the Gernin minority is of consequence
to-day. and at the rate they are growing, they
will soon comupete with the English inhabi-
tants in the North-west Territories. What
are you going to do in regard to thein? I
am not aware of any French-Canadian in
the North-west Territories who complains
of any grievance. I an aware that gentle-
men in high authority have objected to the
regulations in regard to separate sehools ;
and I am aware that on the part off my hon.
friend, on the part of the hon. member for
Simrcoe, and on the part of several other lion.
gentlemen, there is a hallucination prevail-
ing as to the dual language question in the
North-west Territories ; a perfect hallucina-
ti-n. The bee buzzes as loudly and as non-
sensicaly ln the head of m'y hon. friend
as he buzzes in the heads of others. Sir,
there are some other things that I would
like to say on this question, but as the
House Is about to adjourn I will uefer say-
Ing them now, as I will have another op-
portunity of speaking before my hon. friend's
motion finally passes.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I would like to
make a suggestion as to the course of public
business. This order cannot be resumed this
evening as public Bills and Orders will come
up after Government Orders, and 1 think it

Mr. DAVIN.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentle-
man has the floor. Before moving the ad-
journment, I ask to have it agreed that the
debate on the Budget, which I suppose will
begin on Tuesday. shall be continued 'de die
ini diem' when it reaches the Coumittee
stage.

Mr. LAURIER. I have no objection to
that.

Sir RICILRD CARTWRIGIHT. Does the
Finance Minister definitely decide to nake
his financial statement on Tuesday ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Motion agre-ed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House ad-
journed at 6.10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 27tI Mairch, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 12) to amend the Electoral Fran-
chise Act by providing for a residential quali-
fication for all voters.-(Mr. Edgar.)

REPORTS.

Annual Report of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, for the fiscal year ending
30th June, 1893.-(Mr. Haggart.)

180O17-9
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Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the ernor of the North-west Territories were the
Dominion of Canada, for the fiscal year end- same as those issued to the Lieutenant Gov-
Ing 30th June, 1893.-(Mr. Wallace.) ernors of the provinces. The Lieutenant

Governor of the Territories called our
EX-JUDGE PALMER. attention to the fact that in some particulars.

flot very material. the ordinary instructions
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Orders were inapplicable to the Lieutenant Gov-

of the Day are called, I wish, pursuant to ernor of the Territories, from the fact of there
private notice I gave the leader of the Gov- being no Executive Council and matters of
ernment, to ask whether the Letters Patent that kmd. and therefore the îngtructions were
have yet passed under the Great Seal, grant- recalled, and rade applicable to the Terri-
ing to ex-Judge Palmer. of New Brunswick.
superannuation allowance provided in certain change int
cases.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. On receiving thetWAXS A-D MEANS-THE BUDGET.
hon. gentleman's letter, I made inquiry yes-
terday, and I was told they had passed.

I That the e resolve itsetf int.) (on11itt.e
SEALING IN BEHRING SEA. to cotisiler the \Vavs and Meaiis foraisig thu

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I desireH1
to ask the Prime Minister if he has any theake. Is e to cra.
further information to communicate to the

flose ithresectto licsubeettowhich more lengthy hearinig thau usutil, and toHttousetiaith respect to the subject to wh
I called attention at the last sitting. namely, osierLte atntion io d sarely
what action has been taken or is likely to 1k, dî:n hon. members have generally given
be taken in regard to the capture of sealeds
in Behring Sea? The hou. gentleman. 11i tt e uLtask whichi is set before mue. In fthe first
dare say, has noticed that the statements I
made with reference of the possible intention
of the United States Government seei 10;stateent of the finances of the preceding
bave been more or less accurate. if the Am-ta
erican press is to be at all relied upon. i vations with respect to the current and suc-

Sir JHN TOMPSO. Thre hae b.e e(ding years, and af ter that, wili proceed toSir JOHN THOMýNPS,''ON. Thiere hatve b-..en 1I
one or two despatches fromn the ColonialexPlain the tarif recommendations with
office on the subject within the last few which I have been iutrusted, and which I
days. I would not like to state from memory1am to present to the fouse. I do not in-
what bearing they have ou the hon. gentle- tend to rake any pretense of a speech in
man's question. I will look at them, and t
tell the lion. gentleman to-morrow. Flouse, but I desire to do0mv work in tie

shîortest and inost business-like way pos!sible.
INSRUCIOS T LIUTNAN Gv- Last year. it will be- remembered, I gaveINSTRUCTIONS TO LIEUTEN\A-NT GOV

EINORS.dailed stateent of the probable revenue
Mr. ILL (Boliwhl> I wuld~ Ito accrue during the current year, but gave'

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wold likeagross estimate aounting to su of
to call the attention of the Prime Minister, $38,OOOOOO. The actual revenue las ex-
to a statement made in the press, and to ask ceeded the estimate by $168,60S, the Customs
him to inform thei louse w-hat are the facts overrurming flic Customs reccipts of the
in the matter. I notice a statement that the preceding year by $452.944.the Excise over-
instructions issued to the Lieutenant Gov- running the Excise receipts of thc preceding
ernor of the North-west have been recalled,y by.$422.2C.7. and the miscellaneous re-
and other instructions have been issued luvenue or earnings overrunnilg those of the
their place, and there is also the allegation preccding year by $371.526. So that the
made that new instructions have been issued excess of revenue tro> these tlree
to the Lieutenant Governors of the various sources. besides being $168,608 more than
provinces. If so, I think the House should was estimated, shows $1,246.737 in advance
be Informed In regard to what Instructions of the revenue of the preeeding year. The
have been issued, what were the reasons for principal items in which the revenue increas-
recalling the instructions previously given, cd, briefly stated. are as follows
and lu what respect they vary. Breadstuffs ...................... 'Z20,495

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The same instruc- Ceent.......... . . . . . 9
tions have been given for some years past Copper, and manufactures of.............12,028
to the Lieutenant Governors of the several Cotton .......................... 1819411
provinces. I am under theI Impression that
a copy of them has already been placed onF0
the Table of the House ; if not, a copy of the Govs and nitts.................... ,'191
Inatructions wll be brought down. The Gold and silver, and ,uanufaeture- of.... 10,684
Instructions given to the Lieutenant Gov- Hats, cap andoietiL...............302-
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Iron and steel, and nianufactun of.. .. .$
L ava .. .. .................. ..
Oils, coal, kerosene, and Iroiducts of .
Silk, manufactures of...
Spirits and wines.................
Tobacco, and manufactures of ..........
Wool.... .. . ....... .. .. .... .. ..
Al other dutiable goods............

The items of decrease were

Ale. beer and porter......... ...........
Animals. living. .........
Carriages........................
Carpets and squares......... ......
Coal and coke.....................
Earthenware adi china............

86,280
28,166
30,874
92,138

164,918
22,025

213,826
41,169

21,071
16.113,
25,187
12,4451
7,1501

11,5931

Fruits and nuts ................. ... ..... 17
Fruits (green).......... ........ . . .
Jewellery............. . . ....... ......
Musical instruments.............. ...
PI*r, and manufactures of...... .....
Provisions, viz.: butter, cheese. lard and

meats......................
Sugar, all kinds of ............
Sugar, mollasses... ......... ...........
Vregetables............................
Wood, manufactures of ...............

16,558
38,681
7,407

12.281
9,902

107,647
67,493
8,456
9,942

17.042
The movemient in excise is shown by the
following comparative table of the quantity
taken for consumuption and duty accrued on
excisable articles in 1892-93 as against
1891-92.

SpIrits................ . ............
CMalt. .......... ......... .......

Cigarettes.... ................. ........
Tobacco and suff............... ......

Qi

4
10
4

ty., 1892.1
2.578,973
6i.425,882
4,521,493
0,147,200
9,872,16 i;

Qty.. 1893. Duty, 1892.
2,747,597 ' 3,873,801

50,082.751 928,517
114,ff8.809 623,952
42,870,100 62.933
10.0010,062 2,356,904

7,846,107i

Duty, 1893.
8 4,139,306

1,001,655
681,628

64,305
2,379,812

8,266,70f<

The duties accruing in 1892-93 as compared
with 1891-92 show an increase in spirits,
in nmalt, in cigars, in cigarettes, in tobacco,
and sniff : that is. along the whole line.
aid amounin.g in all to 542o.590. Tie per
cap)ita consimption of these articles as re-
vealed by the report of the Controller of
Inland Reveie is:

I -~

A etrage from u
(Io
fi

galls.
.817 1120

1891-92... '701
1892 93. . » -740

galis. galls. lbs.
2*768 -137 2-152
'-51f -1012j 2291

3-405 -94 2-314

Tbere is a sliglit increase in tobacco over
the aiverage. and over the consuniption per
head, of the year 1891-92. The House will
see, then, froim what I have sta.ted that the
remarkable fact about the year 1892-93-and
I think it is a fact well worth noting just
here-bas been the extraordinary recupera-
tive power which lias been exhibited ; a re-
cuperative power which in Canada has been
in marked c»ntrast with the history of
greater comtries, and 1 may say, in fact. with
all the great nations of the world. For,
whereas these other countries have during
the year 1892-93 experienced exceedingly great
disturbances of trade, with a falling off in
exports and imports. and a falling off in re-
venue as well ; the fact remains that as far
as trade is concerned. as shown by the Cus-
tom House revenue, as far as excise is con-
cerned, and as far as the earnings, the mis-
cellaneoiLs revenue of the country are con-
cerned, there was an increase in each item: a

Mr. FOSTER.

considerable and a steady increase over the
year preceding. wlich, as the House tnay re-

inember. mnarked the highest period which
lhad been attained from Confederation up.
Tihese facts. I ihink, are worthy of con-
sideration aud of note at this time, show-
ing as they do the healthy condition of trade
in Canada as compared with other countries,
showing the increased consumptive power of
the people. showing also, if we will look into
the returns. an augmnented and expanding
energy in the inidustrial work of the country<
as marked by the increase in raw materials,
wl ich in 1892-93 have been imported for work-
ing up in these different industries. Another
gratifying fact about the year 1892-93 is that
the niscellaneous receipts of Canada In-
creased by the sum of $371,526, showing that
the earning power of these investments of
the Government has kept steady and gradual
pace with the tradIe of the country and the
improvement of the country in other re-
spects.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
want to interrupt my hon. friend unneces-
sarily, but will he give details of that ? Has
lie got the details there ?

Mr. FOSTER. The details are given in
the Public Accounts in full under the head of
" Miscellaneous," so that I have not troubled
the House with them just here. I wish to
state that these receipts have shown a grati-
fying increase for a nuinber of years back.
They amounted in 1867-68 to $1,987,247, and
by 1873-74 they had grown to $4,075,907.
or an increase of 105 per cent. lu 1878-79
they had decreased slightly, remaining almost
at the figure they were In 1873-74. In 1892-93
they had bounded up from four millions of
dollars to $8,847.241, or an increase over
1878-79 of 118 per cent. The Increase in the
earnings, or miscellaneous receipts of 1892-93

iii 1893.
8 265,505

73,138
57,676

1,372
22,908

420,599
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over those of 1891-92 was $71.526. as I have accolunt. Coming to capital accouut. the ex-
stated. or 41% per enut. The rate of taxation penditure for this year has been in excess
on omiecosumilption entries of dutiable of the expenditure of last year, mainly owin.g
goeds last year vas 30-28 per cent ; to the extraordinary expenditure for the
onr ihe total of goods imported for tinishing of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal.
home consumption dutiable and free, it was The expenditure upon railroads and canals.
17-3S per cent. thus showing a decrease in chiefly, of course. on canals, was $2.782,490:
the percentage raised ou goods entered for on public works, $181,877 ; on Dominion
cosiiumption, both dutiable and free. from lands. $115.038: iaking altogether $3,079.-
21 -21 per cent iii 1S89 )to 17-3S per cent i 0., as against 82.15.700 for these items
the. year which has just passed. Whilst, the year previous. If you add to tijis amount
therefore, the other colonies of Great Britain railway subsidies. which total $811,394, as
have felt very acutely the commercial de- compared with S1.248,215 the year preced-
pression, the loss of revenue and the loss of ilg. yvou have a totail capital expenditure.
trade in the year 1892-93; and while that lias addingZ soue few mliscellaneous iteis. of
lbeen felt ilso by the :grea. countries c-f .4.039.(;73 during the year just past. Taking
ihe world. Canalla. perhaps, without ex- fron that su the surplus of $1.35,556, tak-
eept~ion~ amongst the cutiesof Ihe iug also froi it $2.095,513 applied to sink-
world, shows an increased trade both in im- ig fud, wich, of course. is laid up agamnst
ports and exports, and an increased revenue the debt. faking also $40.000 received from
of one and a quarter million dollars over the city of 8t. John. we have as an addition
the preceding year 191-92. Coming now to o th ldebt ithe sum of 8549,005. as against
the expenditure for the pzast year. I stated au addition to the debt last year of 83.332,403:
aîbout a year ago. or a little mllore. that agîother evidenc.e of careful financial super-
mly estimate of expndituire for the year vision and careful and prudent expenditure.
1892-93 was $3..00,000, whereas the actual The expendture on capital account, has beenl
expenditure was $.814.02. The incme was net by temporary oanus and by the issue of
$38,168,608, so that the total expenditures on istock the teimporiry loans made for thiis

consolidated fund aceount ta.ken from the purpose aîm ountig to $1.460.000i. and the
tctal revenue on Consolidated Fund aceount, stock ssue amounting to $1.186.403. So
leaves, what has been a pleasant aud recur- imich with reference to the eaîpit:al expenz-
ring experience in the administration of thel diture.
present Government, a tidy surplus of $1,-1 Sir RICIHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will My
354,55., to be carried to capital account. hon. friend state froin whom lie borrowed
T he increase in eigenditure in 1892-93 as com- the $1,460,000 ?
pared with the preceding year was $48,.158. Mr. FOSTER. The Bank of Montreal.
That, however, Is a very small increase when our tinancial agents, which, 1 think.took
you take into account the increased interest mostofile Treasury Bills, although theyon the debt, the increased sinking fund h be assisted atothe
charges, the large quarantine expenditure to don hes. Coing owt reener anfe-
which the country was put, the mail and .endituefr. C I u franly ay t-
steanship subventions which have beenth oue that I lm t rnl soavour
added to, and the increasing demands for ale astatement ; but the statent, such
the various public services of the country. asti and& tent t is, I litendt tive19 it is. and t'xactly a it is, I intend to gis-e.
In fact it is well for the House to remem- 'e revenue and expenditure up t the 10th
ber just at this moment, that from 1887 to of Ma'rc of t present year, and of last
1892-3 there has been almost a stationary ex vear respectively. were as follows
penditure upon Consolidated Fund account.
In the year 1887-88, $36,718.494 was expend- Revenue to 10thi March, 1894. .. $2,O96,000
ed, and in 1892-93. $36,814,052, or an increase do io 1893. .. 25,771,000
of only $95,558, and the average of the ex- E xpenditure to10th March, 1894. 22,633,000
penditure for the six years from 1887-88 to do do 1893. 22,235,00
1892-93 was $36,599,312, the expenditure Last year f rom the 10th of Marci to the
during those six years being, as I have said, i30th of June, revenue accrued to the amount
about stationary. So that it would not be of $12,397,00J0.. and expenditure was incur-
anything more than pardonable for me and red to the amount of $14,579.000. If I were
for the Government, and for the party which to calculate on the basis of receiving as much
supports the Governiment to take note of money froin revenue from the 10th of Mardh
the fact. and to euphasize it-that. in six this year up to the end of it, as was re-
years of Canada's growth, with services!
over a widely extended range of country
constantly growing, and new ones constant-
ly coming to the front, and in a time of pro-
gress and competition, when those services
have to be generously met, we have been able
to meet them, and have been able to keep the
country's expenditure on Consolidated Fund
at an almost stationary figure, and to have a
good surplus each year to carry to capital

ceived during tle sae period Iast year.
and naking au equal expenditure, the
figures would stand in this way, that
we should have a revenue of $37,493,O0.
and an expenditure of $37,212.000. But
I cannot expect so large a revenue frot
the 10th of March this year to the end of
the year as we received last year. 'The year
1892-93, as I have stated, was a remarkably
steady, and, in fact, a progressive year. The
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progress, so far as the revenues were con- and what i emains will be the deepen-
cerned. remained remarkably steady up to ing and widening and other improvements
about the middle of December. 1893. From necessary to the St. Lawrence canals and
that time to the present the revenues have river, which will not cost a very large sun
shown a gradual decline. due to two causes: and will not extend over a very long period
First, to a general apprehension throughout of time. Th.erefore it is fortunate that at
the country that there was to be a change in; this particular time, we are nearing the
tariff conditions, and what followed from end of extraordinary expenditure for heavy
that. naturially and logically. a general prud- public works and coming to a period when
ent restriction of expenditure. and waiting cur revenue must more nearly equal our ex-
to see what the tariff would be before mak- penditures on Consolidated Fund account, so
ing large purehases or undertaking large ex- that we shall have to borrow less for the
penditures. This. I have no doubt, has necessary capital expenditure which, fron
been the principal cause of the temporary lime 10 tixie, wi1I have to Uc made.
recession of the revenues. There has been,
however, I think, another cause, which is
this : Though this country stood remarkably deerned necessary on teStLawrence

weI Ui sres o th lardUrns nd li con-canais, and wvhat deptit of water is il pro-well the stress of the hard times and the comn-
mercial disturbances which the world ex- posed to provide ?
perienced in 1892 and 1893. and seemed to -%r. FOSTER. That is a question witi
have passed through them without visible more particularly pertains to iny lon. friend
effect upon our trade or revenue, we are!who sitq 1esidc me. I amnot prepared b
now feeling the reflex or dying influences:giv an estimate. but 1 thin mewiere
of that world-wide depression and period of in the neighbourhood of $.000(0 or $10
low prices, and it has had and is ha.ving the j(ji.}s supposed to collplelely finish the
effect in Canada-for a period short as work and give the depth to te canis pro-
yet, and which I believe will not be of long posed for and known to the flouse for sev-
duration-of making people prudent in ex- eral years back.
penditure and careful and conservative inCs
their purchases. These reasons lead me to
think that the revenues will be considerably Mr. FOSTER. Fourteen feet. Leaving
less during the year 1893-94 than the revenue:'th question of expenditure, 1 wish to $av
which accrued in 1892-93. and from present 1 a word or two wllh reference to two or
appearances I do not anticipate more than three facîs worthy of being noted when
thirty-six and a half or thirty-six and three- considering lte year just passcd. The sav-
quarter million of dollars. If the expendi- ings of t country, as indicated by te de-
ture from the 10th of Mardh to the end of posits of the people in te Governient and
the year should be normal. that would leave other savings banks, show an increase as
us with a deficit ; but this Government has usual-an increase which might not have
corne to the conclusion-a wise conclusion, been eipected, but wiich neverthcless took
which I think will be echoed by this place. On te 301h June, 1889, we had a
House. and in which the Government will balance of deposits in the Governmenl sav-
have the co-operation and cordial help of the ings banks, including Uic Post Office, of $42.-
flouse-to endeavour to live during this year 956.357. About that tue, as hon. gentle-
within our income, and. if our income is less men wU remember, Uic rate of intercst was
to resolutely keep down the expenditure. so lowercd froîn 4 per cent b 3Y2 per cent.
that in the end we shall not have that lin-:For that and other reasons te deposits rau
welcome visitation which so often made its down unlil, on te 301h June, 1891, they
appearance to my hon. friend who sits op- toucied $39,400.0.6. On Uic 301h June
posite me-an ugly and ill-visaged deficit. 1892, titc had increascd only to $39,529,-
4 prudent business man, any prudent busi-!5M6, but the deposils had an upward tend-
ness concern. any private gentleman, any ency. On the 28t Fcbruary, 1894, tiose
householder. would take that course of deposits had grown to $42,165,896, or an
action: and in the national housekeeping itincrease of $2,636,3W. Another evidence o!
is equally incumbent it seemts to me, to fol-lte tift atd prosperity o! our country dur-
low the sanie course. It is fortunate thatingthe year 1892-93 Is shown by Uic fact
we have corne pretty closely up to the limit that wiilst this inerease took placenlte
of our capital expenditure upon great works. Govenient savings banks, there was also
Three months from to-day, if our calcula- an inercase of about $7,908,418 inlte sav-
tions are not wrong, will see Canadian ings depositsliUic other charlercd banks;
vessels passing through the Sault Ste. and if we add 10 these Uic savings o! te
Marie Canal. and an uninterrupted channel of people as placcd In Uic ban and building
communication for Canadian and other ves- soclctles-nGi a vcry large amount, about
selS, totally within Canadian waters and $19,00,00, and whit remains falrly sta-
Canadian territory, from the centre of this tionary-wc flnd that the total deposits o!
continent out to the seaboard. We havete people, Uic total savlngs o!te peope-
spent a large amount of money upon our their deposits in te varlous banks, Govcrn-
general canal system and upon the Sault ment and otiers-amountcd, on te 28Ui
Ste. Marie Canal. This last expenditure February, 1894. 10 lie SUMuof $242,65,,

M FSTER.r. F OE.Tatis$a0questionwhic
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the population of the country. When we which and the details with which it arrangeýs
take into account the fact that in 1878 this its fiscal and tariff legislation. The arrange-
total was only about $87.000,000, the fact ment of a tariff and the principle whicl is
remains that an increase between that to be adopted has two aspects--it looks to
period and the present has taken place of; the revenue which is required in a country,$155,096,312. The commerce of the country and it looks as well to the general trade anux
during 1892-93, I have briefly noted. As development of a country. I wish, at this
finances showed exceedingly well in that early stage of my remarks upon this subjeet.
year. as the savings showed an increase of to say that, so far as the revenue aspect is
about ten million dollars, so the trade and concerned, it is of infinitely less importance
commerce of the country showed not only than the effect of the principle and the
well. comparatively to itself in preceding details of the tariff upon the trade and de-
years. but exceedingly well relatively to the velopment of a country. I know-and hon.
experience of other couptries. The Austra- gentlemen on both sides of the House will
lian colonies, in their trade, ran down by -recognize it as a fact when I state it-that
hundreds of thousands ; British commerce the revenue which is raised under a tarif!
decreased in 1892-93, as compared with the is used often (and used, in my opinion, very
precding year, to the extent of $133,291.- often wrongly) either as an argument in fa-
5.3. her exports decreasing to the extent of vour of a tarif principle or as an argument
$41.678,026. French commerce declined $97,.- agfainst it. It has not been outside of the811.239, her exports declining $49,883.914 of experience of ruyself and other hon. gentle-
that amount. The United States trade fell men on this side of the House that the factoff $133,182,229, her exports showing a de- that thirty-eight millions were raised ani
crease of $68,499,544. With this record of spent in the country in a single year hasdecrease and decadence in trade. it is pleas- been debited to and made the ground or
ing to contrast Canada's experience, which attaek upon the policy, and the principle orshows an increase in trade of $6,269,177, the policy under which that revenue acerued4.
and an increase in exports of home products That is a position whieh, to my mind, isof S6.459,344. If that is an indication of scarcely (lefensible. The principle of the
progress relative to our foreign commerce, tarif has nothing to do in this year 1893-94when we come to the country itself we find with the amount of money which is required
that more miles of railway have been oper- for the country's expenditure; and the factated. namely, 15,020, as compared with 14,- that thirty-eight millions of dollars are raisedÏ8. in the preceding year. We find that there; under it is neither an argument for its sup-has been an increase in the passengers port nor an argument for its condemnation.
carried; we find that about an equal IIn the first place, thirty-eight millions ofamount of freight lhas been moved--some dollars are not raised by the tarif lat pre-twenty-two million tons-and we find that sent in force, and would not be raised bythe earnings are larger than in thej reced- any tariff put in force in this country. Ofiug year, amounting to about $52,000,O00. the thirty-eiglit millions of dollars of re-The tonnage by lake and sea bas been well venue, twenty-one millions of dollars hassustained. The increase of imports and ex- to do with tariff principle or tariff detail.ports bas taken place as I have stated, and a But the other seventeen millions of dollarsnotable and gratifying effect in relation to are raised in totally different ways, as hon.this increase Is that in farmers' products- gentlemen well know. So that the fact thatagricultural products, animals and their pro- a large amount of revenue is raised andducts-there bas been a large development, spent in the country is not to be used bythe year 1892-93 showing a total export of opponents of the present policy either in its
these products o! $49,235,106, against 4- details or in its principle as an argument
145.590 the preceding year. As to the distri- against it and for its condemnation. Thebution of the exports to the United States, first thing to be settled by a country in thisCanada sent $6.020,992 worth in 189j. -s relation is how muci money it ought toagainst $6.643,019 in 1892; to Great Bri- raise for its current expenses. When once
tain, $40.420,681. as against $36,869,595 ihe that is settled, then the question of tarifr

rec.Now, Mr. Speaker, having simplv bas to do with revenue in this light--preceding year. NoM.Sekr a in whether that revenue eau be raised underthus briefly and rapidly gone over the finan-
cial exposition, as it Is called (which I think that tariff or not, and then the tariff iscannot but be, on the whole, gratifying ho relegatèd to the place where it properly be-
the House) it becomes my duty to take up longs. and the view with which it should
the second branch of my labour of the day ; properly be canvassed-the principle and de-tis o the tariff under the working outthat is, to say something with reference to taoico the nariffaundervthe worin outhe tariff changes which it is proposed to . which the necessary revenue shall be
introduce. I am sure the House will pardon raised. So that the principal aspect in
me if I preface the recital of these changes which the tathff is to be viewed is as to its
by some general remarks upon the question. effect upon the trade and development of
You will agree with me, Mr. Speaker, that the country. The principle of the tariff
there could not well be a more important was well discussed in 1878 and several
question for a Parliament to discuss and for years preceding. It was discussed by therival parties on the platforms of the coun-a country to dede tha the principle uontr, an in the House f Parliament itsef.
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Then the question was reegated to the fouud no place. The only great cunry in
people. and the decision of the people given 1hie world which has adopted ithe second
upon it. That decision lias been reaffirned method is Great Britain. She has selected
in 1882. in 1887, and in 1891. Now it hap- a list of articles and placed impost.s upon
pens that, in the course of events, a period thei. :mSd so far as any of those articles
arrives when a retrospect is to be taken are produced in the country. and are no.
of the tariff in its operation. and when the subject to an equivalent excise tax. she
question cones again before Parliament as has riven thei protection. The protection
to the prineiples of the lariff and as to the is brouglit to a minimum when the list of
details which shall be built upon those prin- «artieles 5is s ehosen that the whole of them., or
ciples. It seems to me tLt there are ouly the iist of themi. are of a class whiclh is pro-
tlhree possible principles upon which. or duced ahread aid which is not produced at
methods bv which. a tariti can lie milodelled. homne. The third miiethod is that whic:h a
One is to have simple free trade. under g-reat countries at the present time . with
which you have no custois imposts at ail the exception of Great Britain. has adopteil
tie revenue necessary for the country be- and lias in practice, and that is the protective
ing raised by direct taxation. however it system, in which a list of articles is selected.
may be distributed. Another is to have al aund ption whicli impost rates are placed
revenue tariff which seleets a list of articles with the design. not only of raising a reve-
and places rates of impost upon those me. but of protecting the country in its
articles. chietly with a view to the quickest. various industries. in its labour and in its
easiest and best method of raising the general development. Great Britain. which
anount which is neeessary, but also witi to-day is the only example. as I have sald.
the neeossary sequence or inofîcidental pr- of a country vhici lihas a revenue tariff as
tection whîenever this selcceed list in-nearly as possible approaching to the nin-
eluides those things whichî are produeed protective. is a country which commîrenced
tr can be produced in the counîtry itself, her career by a protection whielh iii some
a protection whieh is incidentail, but which. cases amouiiinted to absolute prohibition. and
in a purely revenue tariff. is never desind. which. for iany years, progressed unuier a
'he other and third method is the protective very high rate and it was only when
tariff. by whieh you select a certain list at last. by the unique development of lier
of articles and place upon them certain rates mwn forces. her own industrial powers as
of impost with a view to r:tising a certain uio ard with surrounding countries. and
:imoulnt of nioney for the services of the the unique combination of conditionîs outside
eomntry. but more espeeially withî this view1, of herself which put her in a po-ition to
ibat whilst you raise the amount of money do!1iafte colipletely the industries of Ie
ihiat is necessarv for the country, youIi ll world. that she threw her ports openî and
stimulate the development of the resources a1lowediall pri-ducts to cone into lier markets
Of the counrv. you shall help to make its in- withiut imposts, in order that she iight,
dustrial life broad and diversified. and pro- fr lier own interest and benelit, earry the
gressive. to manufacture in the country. by products of ler labour. of ber inventire facul-
the labour of its people, as much as possible ties and mechanical genius. into evtry
of what the people have to consume, and over quarter of tic world. She did that. hut
and above that. as muci as possible of what year by year lier customîlers have been
outside countries ean be got to take of the learning her arts. though they have not
products of the labours of the people. S. the pbractised lier exanpile and whilst they.
difference between a revenue tariff and a in inventive genius, in mechanical dexterity,
protective tariff is not that there may not be!lu industrial development. ln many cases are
in both an incidental protection, but that in aIequalllng Great Britain. or eoming close up
purely revenue tariff that protection is simply to ber, at thc same time they aie protecting
incidental and not designed ; whilst in a pro- their own ports and their own country; and
tective tariff it is both incidental and Is todriy wares and goods which fornerly w-ci
de-signed to be a protection. and is put upon unadein Great Britain alone, are now made
the statute-book for that purpose. Now. Sir, lu1(Yery quarter of the gobe, and tbey are
it seems to me that outside of these three coliing froîn protective countries into the
mnethods no others have ever been proposed, înarkets of Great Britain to compete with
or have ever been acted upon. Take the j what she manufacturs, and throwing out of
first, the simply free trade method. There employnent.lunîany instances. the vcrv
is no country in the world to-day which prac-artizans whc are descended from generations
tices it,, or which lias.tdopte( it ; there has of iedustria operatives n Great Britain.
been no country intic worldamoitol t er, LANDEItK. tiould ithe bon.cen-
chatssed as great -and progressive xountries. ternan leave the acadeiy an cone back
whi-h bas ever adoptet it. It is soowethi.g ywetospa gwrnwamentd
wirhi is very well to talkn about, sovretheeg
rbich in alry and finiem-sounding phrases.M.in FOSTER.otcave aiirst duty to perforh

does to tickle fliccar. at the hîustings.ofjtomy hon. friend to make up for sometwng
the audience that is aisteding, but whic Inuwhich, possibly, he has been previosly
when norought down to the o ld, plane oflacking, and to give him a touca tf the aca-
dclussion l Pariament and piror lees issatiicev demy befreIcore domto bis compreen-

hichs bas eve paoed ipto Itis domethingin fCaaaweet-igi omecn
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de novo' and discussing the principle up.n Parliament in the imatter of tariff. and to
wliih she should arrnge lier tariff - ith a tell the people and to tell this Parliament
view to the de7elopment of her resources and just what he prol)ses as the principle.
oif her industries. se wiould have this sur- I do not ask him for the details, on
rounding set of cireunîstances of which to take which he will base his fiscal plicy. The
cognizance : that being young, without the ad- question is so serious and the consequences
v-ntages of wealth. with all the initial dis- which hang upon it are so great, that
advantages of a new country and a compara- Ihe people will denand-and the hon. gen-
tively undeveloped country. so far as indus- tknman might .just as well give it now as
tries are eoncerned. surrounded by older 'give it later-that he go to the country
and wealthier countries, haiung gen- with a detiiion of his principles which
erations of skill. with large industries com- will not have any doubt abhout it. bunt
peting for the marts of the world. and on a .which w-ill he plain. detinite and cear.
world-wide seale. and ail earnestly and The policy of protet-viion. w-hich was ad-
fiercely competing for trade luihose indus- eîpted in 1878, has heen objeted to for
trial products whilh Ciaa herself miglit several reasons. and just for a moment I
have to take for the cousumption of her wisli to glance at two or three of the ob-
people. If she were in ihiat position to-day it jections which have been made. Il the
seemis to nie that tlie Very saine tiig woiuld first place. it has been ob.jeeted to because
have to be done which w-as done in of tihe allezed higli rate of duty which it lui-
187S when she first canvassed this question. poses upon products imported into the coun-
when she first came to the decision that it try ; and the attempt is made with many
was impossible for her to have the industrial persons, who do not have the advantage
development which she nîeeded. and which of reading, discussin'g and understauding
waîs necessary to her progress and her per- these matters as do gentlenien who are con-
manence, unless she gave to her people the tinually engaged on them, Io show ihat the
vantage ground of a measure of protection tariff under the protective system iat hlas
which wouid mitigate the fierce competition betn in force in Canada since 1878. and
and the advantages which older aud more which is in force now. is one that is ab-
skilled countries possessed against her ; and normally and outrageotusly higli. Let me
when she chose, as lier policy, the well- discuss thiat question for a single moment.
known principle underlyingr thc present ta- Is it high ? If there is to be a. protective
riff. In 1878 the Liberal-Conservative party systei at all. everybody knows that it muust
espoused that principle, that party hIas ex- 1e higher in its inception than as the years
isted on that principle up to the present gradually pass, when industries have be-
time, it exists to-day upon that principle. como established and when the industrial
More than that. it proposes to base it-exist- development of tie country grows apace.
ence for mnany days to comne upon that prin- If a high degree of protection is necessary'
ciple. One thing is certain. that so far as at any time, it is necessary in the initial
this Government is concerned. their policy years of a policy which adopts the principle
is historie. it is definite. it is und1bted. I of protection as its basis. Compare the rate
wish I could say the 'saime of the party of of impost upon products coming into this
lion. gentlemen opposite. ountry with that in other protected

Some hon. MEMIBERS. Ha. ha. countries, and how do we stand ? Is the
assertion correct. that the rate of impost

Mr. FOSTER. Will some one tl mie what uin Canada umder the protective policy is
is the principle which they believe to be cor- absurdly and outrageously highi? Suppose
rect now-I mean the principle which. at this we compare it with other countes, no
present time, is in favour with hon. gentle- with France. which is a mnost highly pro-
men opposite ? I invite then now,1 tected conmtry, but with the United States,
:ad especially the hon. gentleman and consider the actual figures as to what-wbo sits opposite to me, early in1 jthe imposts are in our own country. Weil,
the discussion. a discussion whicli is one of Sir, if yöU 'take the average of the ad
the most important this Parlianent has valorem duty pîaid on ail dutiable goods
ever entered upon, and upon the decision of imported into this country for home con-
which the people will poll their votes not sumption froin187. qto 1893. you will flnd
mnany months hence- tî.at in no year lias ihe rate exceeded

Mr. CHARLTON. How nany3? :;1-85 per cent, and that the average of those
years has been 28. per cent. That is aMr. FOSTER. I cannot tel iy h o.I refreshing and moderating fact when taken

friend. If I did so, he would know just as in connection .Ith the assertion constantly
much as I do, and I never want an oppon- made by the opponients of the policy that
ent to know as much as I know myself. under it the imposts reach 40. 5:, 060. 70 and'

Mr. CHARLTON. Does the hon. gentle- 100 per cent.
man know ? Somehon. MEBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. I invite the hon. gentleman, Mr.F
who will speak in the course of this debate, adinlividual items bere and there, but
to be frank In this matter, as he has never entirely rnskading. as tending te induce'the
been fraink with the country or with tihispui te e4.dta i s8 ::àae2l
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high rate. That is a mode of argument which ing at the present time 17½ per cent. or
is open to hon. gentlemen opposite, but at a shade below it. But there is another point
least, we must confess that it has not the of view to be taken, and that is that in
merits of open, candid and complete truth. Canada the National Pollcy, so far as the
The rate per cent of Imports dutiable com- protective features are concerned, bas laid
ing into the Ulited States between 1879 and no heavy hand upon the vast consuming
193 bas never been below 43 per cent, and population so far as staple products of con-
has gone up to 50 per cent, and the aver- sumption are concerned, and I desire to
age of those years Is 456 per cent, on the draw the attention of the House for a
imported dutiable goods for home con- moment to this point. What are- they ? The

sumption in the United States ; that is,; staples of living produced la this country
Canada bas this protective tariff that have been benefited, in that the protective
hon. gentlemen opposite have always de- policy bas kept the market from periodical
nouncel as being so absurdly and outrage- and sectional demoralization, and that bas
ously high. 1714% per cent lower than the been its value, and that Is the value of the
tariff in foree in theb protective coimtry principle of protection so far as it applies
by the side of us. the UnitedI States. But to the staple products of the country, which
tbere is another point of view which are produced in surplus. But, with reference
for plain, honest and complete truth must to these things, what is the truth of the mat-
be brougbt out. What the, people pay as the ter ? In lumber, In brick, and in stone, which
amount of the impost eau only be fairly taken are the staples of building, this country bas
and fairly put if you take the total amount a surplus, and they are not enhanced lu
of goods that are brought in for home con- t price. In the matter of fuel, of wood and
sumption and used by the people. The very of coal: the one abounds everywhere, the
essence and concomitant of a national policy second abounds In different portions of the
on the protective system is that while you country in large degree ; and since the year
build up industries in the country, you leave 1887 the only remaining article of the fuel of
raw material which is not made in the coun- the people, in the shape of anthracite coal, bas
try or grown in the country, free, as a been free. So that to-day the fuel that the
6asis of cheap manufacturing, and the duti- people of thLs country need for warmth and
able list and the free list go side by side for comfort, is free and untouche: by the
and have gone side by side under this polley; National Pollcy or its imposts. If you come.
and the true measure of the impost and cost again, to the staple food of the country, its
so far as revenue is concerned, and so far as vegetables, Its fruits, its grains, Its meats, its
the people of Canada are concerned, is to find dairy produets, all of these grow il this
out what bas been the duty rate on the total country to a surplus. and the National Policy
quantity of goods they have imported and lays ne heavy band of impost upon them.
consumed in this country. Taking that as They are raised here, they are raised in sur-
a basis, what do we find ? That in no year plus, and, so far as the energy and power of
from 1869 up to now, bas there been more the people is concerned, they are hampered
than 21-57 per cent duty upon dutiable and to no degree by the National Policy. The
n-on-dutiable goods on an average as an ad tea, the coffee and the sugar of the people
valorem inipost in this country, and that the have also been made free under the National
average bas been 19 per cent. lu the United Pollcy-although that was a boon which
States there has never, until the lasti could not be given by bon. gentlemen oppo-
two years, been a less duty than 27) site under their revenue policy--and millions
per cent; it bas become lower during of taxation have been remitted from all
the last two years, since raw sugar was classes of the people, especially the poorertaken off the dutiable list and put on the people, on those products alone. The Na-
free list, but, notwithstandîng that fact, tional Policy bas laid no heavy band on thefrom 1879 to 1893 the average impost on people se far as the consumption of these ar-dutiable and free goods in the United States ticles goes. Let us come to th stIl4 1r-was 27î per cent, while in Canada It was ticles of wear : the boots and shoes, upon19 per cent. which there is a tarif of 25 per cent, but

Mr. CHARLTON. What bas it been in the every maln knows that In Canada boots and
United States during the last two years ? shoes are made as good and bought as cheaply

as they are in any country in the world. OnMr. FOSTER. l the last two years in the cottons that are used by the people, thethe United States it has been 21-26 per average tarif bas been about 28 per cent,
cent, and 23-49 per cent. Se that 1 and cottons to-day can be bought in Canada,think the contention is fairly made and taking quality and price into account, asis well founded, that If you take the cheaply as anywhere else in the world.tarif as a whole and compare it with
the tarif of protected countries, even as''s Some hon. M ER .to the dutiable list, It is a moderate tarif!
on the average ; and If you take In conneo' Mr. pOSTER. Taking quality and ,ost
tion with that the large free list whicb goes into account, I say ye. I have iad twoside by side with the liUst of Imposts, the pieces of cotton placed before me, bleachedtarif lasremarkably moderate, not exceed-of* , eac
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Mr. CASEY. No. up to the measure of the protection which
Mr. FOSTER. Actually yes. My hon. was gieOn. If it does not have fiiat effect

friend may never have seen the like, but i wby should it ever be adopted at ail and
have. One of these pieces 'was a Canadian what is the good of it ? The faet that you
cotton and the other a foreign cotton, and. have a country which is not in its then
to look at them, they appeared equally good; present condition able to compete with the
but If you tore the foreign cotton. the sleeves great industries and competitive powers of
of your coat would be covered with the clay the world, shows that It is necessary that
filling with which It abounded ; while, if you they shall have a vantage ground upon which
tore the Canadian cotton, you had the strong, they may colleet ther forces, upon which
steady fibre. Take the woollens of the coun- hey may deploy the industrial activities,
try. There has been an average impost upon upn whch they may gain experience, anid
them of but 30 per cent, and the woollen in which they may get ski; and the object
consumers of Canada have been well supplied of a protective tariff 18 to give that vantage
with good material and cheap. Even take round, and in giving it I frankly admit tliat
the iron that has been used ln the country, in the initial stages the price will be raised
upon which my hon. friend opposite has de- to a certain degree. But I want to meet my
clared undying and unrelenting warfare, and hon. friends opposite on this argument of
with reference to which he has declared, that theli which again is not altogether truthful
the moment le comes into power every item ;and perfectly honest. That is : that in their
of duty goes off from iron. The hon. gentle- Speeches before the country and in their
man nods lis assent to that one part of the speeches in this House, they tax the National
principle o! his tarif, which is the only one Pollcy with raising the cost to the full amount
I have been able to get from him. But, of the duty which each article bears at pre-
Sir, It may surprise my lon. friend, who ha' sent. Now I say that that is unfair. I
probably not looked into it, to know, that if affirm that the only measure of rise, the ulti-
he will take the imports of iron into this mate measure of rise in cost under the
country last year, and calculate the ad val tional Pohey !s, the difference between
orem duty on the whiole of them, it only the impost that It puts upon a certain line
amounts to 22 per cent. So that. even wit of g'ods and what would have been put upon
the outrageous Iron duty that is spoken of so that Une under a revenue tariff, and a tarif

take the high-priced, the for revenue purposes only. And I say this:
low-dtie ndutefre toeheri, the ver-that if hon. gentlemen opposite reproach thelow-dutied and the frec together. the aver-' National Policy wlth a 30 per cent tariff upon
age ad valorem duty last year amounted to hardoare Poliy wthe a t3 per centp
about 22 per cent These are the four great hardware, withe put a17 er ce
staples of manufactured products, and in that 'mpost upon it; l perfect fairness ail the

h, cost tliey c-tu debit to the National Pollcy isregard I hold that the National Policy has cs te wean ebit to enan Pe ps
laid no heavy hand upon the people of this the rise between 11% per cent and 30 par

untry, so far as the coumption o! the cent, or 12 ½ per cent If they thought it
articles is concerned. w-as necessary to put a tariff of 17f per

cent upon i boots and shoes for revenue
Mr. LURIJFR. Surely, you are not going ,merely, with the incidental protection that it

to amend this very perfect tariff ? gave, and if the duty on boots aud shoes to-
day is 25 per cent, do not debit the National

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend wants me Policy with the full 25 per cent of rise, but
to tell him two hours in advance what I am debit it with what properly belongs to it,
going to do. namely, the 7% per cent. Let us go further

Mcthan this. Go back to 1878 and calculate the.fr. LA NDERIN 1%e chances are even ad valorem equivalent upon ail goods duti-yet able and free brought In to this country,
Mr. FOSTER. They are even yet. Now and it is 14 per cent- Calculate it to-day

with regard to the luxuries. The tax in this<and It Is 17½A per cent, and debit the Na-
country under the National Policy has not tional Policy with what belongs to 1t,
been excessive and the rate which has been namely, a rise on the total consumption of
placed upon luxuries is a rate which they the country of 3½ per cent. Now,
are quite able to bear, and which In any1Sir, I have been frank to admit that,
form of the tariff they should bear in their ln the initial stages of a protective poliey,
contribution to the public service. Another the prices of goods manufactured under it
objection that has been made to the National wll be enhanced; but I am here to state
Pclicy and to the protective principle ln it, another fact and that is, that as capital
is : that the cost of many manufactured Invests itself, as Industrial establishments
goods has been enhanced to the consumer multiply, as they become diversified and
on account of the rates Imposed. Now, Sir,dlstrbuted thrughout thc country, the
I grant that argument at once to a certain power of Intei competition coes lnto
extent. I sy tiat In the Initial years of take the place of externat compettion-a
a National Policy with a protectve prin- competition inany cases more keen and
ciple in It, it wil have the effect of en-destrctive than the forelgn competition,
hancing the cost of goods, and that at the owlng to equal condtons of producton and
first the cost of goods wlfl lie very closwly equal conditions offotlage anddistribu-
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tion in the eounitry. It is one of Ihe mnost not m ake up our minds to live always as
patent faets in the history of the National a people simply giving eour attention to onie
Poliey here, as in the history of proteetion kind otf work. andt one kindk only : these
in the United States, in Germany., and in resources must be developed ; those varietd
oither countries-aud a fact that cannot be industries which have madte the life of all
contradieted-that. aithoughli ere is at tirst great countries. which are inldispensable
a heightening of prices. they tend to come to the life of every great coiun-
doNwn. by the multplication of industries try. must be planted, and perma-n,
and the conmpetitionî whih results tierefrom, ently plauted. in this countr- as well
until the prodneers sell sinply at the eost of and with our present position, aud i tlhe
manufacturing. plus a merely living profit. competing circumstances and disadvantages
But, Sir. a erowning objection that lion., around us. there is no way by w-heh we
gentlemen take to the National Poliey is can do that other than by making the neces-
that it is an otispring of greed and seltish sary sacrificby obtaining for ourselves the
cupidity on the part of the few--of a desire vantage ground, even thoiugh we have to
amongst somue to rob. and au acquiesenee pay for it at first, in ortder that those in-
by the great majority inl being robbed, until dustries may be developed. and in order
the process is legalized :.and then it be- that we may grow up to be a progressive
comnes, as my hon. friend; says, legalizedI and self-eendent people. That was the
robbery. The very force and vehemenee of p'rinciplk taken hold of zand ebodiedl ficn
an assertion like that disproves it. This is. National Polley in 1878. andi to iat prin-
a free coutry ; ihe free uen of Canadia are ciple te pople of Canadau have been tru
an intelligent people. and they make tleir and teady at every poling, anid ii every
rep:esentatives understand what ithey want election '.tr since. No.w, Sir. another state-
and their representatives rigiht quickly put mn whih lhas beenmaie widely by hon.
on the Statute-ook what the people make gentlemofen oppsitanother f tse miiiihl
them u andestani they think ought to go n: d ,mderate stateents-is that this policy
on the Statute-book. There is the straight- --kd this syste' has lbeen a blih: and4 a
est and fNeest coîmunication betw een the urse to Canada--
legislative powr and the constituencies
which are the basis of the legislative power Sir I I-Aal.1 CAWIWRIGiT. Ilear,
and no long years of dilly-dallying. ne long hear.
years of delay. take place between the ex-
pression of the people's sentiments at tih I-r. FOSTER. Andmii h-n. îfiend iskinti
polls and the crystalzation of that senti enough to emlhasize the assertion whic-h i
ment on the Statute-books of the country. have muîaie. in his tusual eniphatie way, aud
And to say thiat a system like this. canvass- in oing so. to lelp ue iii the answer whieh
ed from one end of this country te theotlier I am going to give to that statemUent, if
in 1878, before an intelligent Canadian eleet- i the National Policy- and th e protective sys-
orate-eanvassedi ever since, and decided tenm has lbeen a blight and a enrse to Can-
four tiies at the polls, andt always by te ada ut ihas had a very odd way of showing
sanie intelligent ëlectorate-ean be set dotwn it. Take the perid covereI by the Nationual
as the cupidity and seltishness of a few to Policy, and contrast it with alny othuer period
rob the people under the guise of law. is in the history of Canada's growth : has there
to m nake ee of those assertions. so extra-v, ever beeu a brighuer. a stronger. ae more
agant. and consequently so harmless. that prosperous, a miore progressive period?
I wonder hon. gentlemen opposite have not And tis result las bien achieved-it is the
reformed their methotds in this respect. andi dark spot in the prospect-notwithstanding
come down to milder and more moderate i the fact that the Nâtional Policy has been
language. I say. Sir. tha t lre wvas a etipreciated by nearly one-half cf the people
nobler sentiment andI a sronger reason for of this country., who belong to one political
the adoption of the National Policy in 1878 party. and despite the groans and sigs anti
than the one just given. I look upon it that j lamentations and objurgations of lIon gen-
the National Policy in 1878-whosesoever tlemen opposite that have been launei
brain eoneeived it. wherever the plan caime aganst it. I wvould nt tind fault if they
from-came at the right moment, and in ihlad been launehed simpîjly against the
answer to a sentiment that was growing and policy ; but the trouble is they have been
developing in the country-tie sentiment miuehed against the coutry as w-ll In
springing fron a growing knowledge cf Can- the ereation of despondeny iu blighting
ada's resources and Canada's greatness: a hope and aspiration, these hon. gentk-
sentiment of hope and aspiration. Every nen. by the very vleeene andi absurtlity
avrakening feeling of a people eonug of their language, have been themselves
up intob stronger and lustier manhuood what they declared the National Policy was
at that tiue. tok h1ohlotif the idea that -a blight and a curse to this country. Thou-
was embodied in the National Policy. They sands of people are to-day, far distant from
said this : Here we are. on this continent, a Canadian homes, ln countries to w-hii they
sinil people, widely separated with geo- wish they had never gene, and w-hich they
graphical difficulties. but with immense and would be glad to leave; andi they are
almost boundless natural resources; we caun, there for what rea:son ? I cause, Sr, of
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the sad and doleful pictures and prophecies
of hon. gentlemen opposite.

Somte hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen may treat
this matter lightly and assume a careless
countenance, but it shows rather a selfish
and callous beart after all when they muet
know thàt their lack of faith in and their
depreciation, of Canada have caused the ex-
patriation of thousands of their too confiding
countrymen, the vision of, whose privations
and distress should haunt them nightly in
their dreams and dally in their thoughts.
But, Sir, if this National Policy was a bligni
and a curse to the country, .it has had an
odd way of showing it ; for, from 1878 to
the present time, the revenues of this coun-
try have been buoyant and abundant,
and the deficits which . were numerous
under hon. gentlemen opposite,' have disap-
peared, and surpluses have taken their places.
The $6.000.000 minus sign has become $20,-
000,000 with a plus sign. Capital expendi-
ture, for the last fourteen years, has
been aided on an average of one and a half
millions yearly or more, by the overplus
from Consolidated Fund revenues. The
credit of the country has steadily advanced
and the interest rate on our debt steadily
decreased. The financial conditions of this
country have been sound, though our peo-
ple have taken, during these late years,
as It was right they should, every coun-
sel of prudence. In the periode of stress
and storm, which have recurred from time
to time. in the cycle of fourteen years, Can-
-ada has stood the strain better than ever she
did during ilmilar periode before, and com-
paratively with other countries has passed
them well and come out of them prosperous-
ly. In those fifteen years, our record lias
been one of progress. The locomotives of
Canada to-day ti-avel ten thousand miles
more of rails than they did in 1878. They
transport 8,000,000 more passengers and 17,-
000,000 more tons of freight, and they earn
$33,000,000 more. They pierce every portion
of the older provinces, they extend like a net-
work through the North-west, and reach the
sea shore oftBritish Columbia, and with our
canal system, which bas been enlarged ànd
extended, wlth our steamships plying from
ports on the Pacific and the Atlantic to ail
points of the compass, they form great lines
of transport, developing Canada, binding to-
gether the different parts of the country,
furnishing means of outgo and carriage for
our surplus products, and bringing closer to-
gether the colonies and the mother country.
That ls the record written in broad lines,
and it does not bear out the assertion that
the National Policy bas been a blight and a
curse to this'country. The condition of the
people has improved. The $87,000,000 of
earniugs, which they had saved In 1878, bas
become $243,000,000, au increase of 180 per
cent. The aggregate wealth, comfort and

happiness of the people have increased enor-
mously as regards themselves, and compara-
tively as regards other peoples ·; so that to-day
it is a truism-no argument la required but
the bare statement le sufficient-that the pep-
ple of Canada, taken as a whole, are. as pros-
perous and comfortable as the people in any
other part of the world. This makes out, I
think, a strong prima face case against the
assertion thput the National Policy bas been
a blight and a curse to this country. It bas
changed the whole face of business in this
country. Old industries have been broad-
ened and enlarged ; new ones have been
lntroduced ; there bas been a great diversi-
fIcation of industries. Read the census of
to-day.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friends read It
as some people read the Bible, to find just
what they want and nothing else, but if they
read it carefully and read it all through,
they will find evidences of diversification
which bear out my assertion that almost
everytbing required in this country la to-day
made by the mechanics, artisans and work
people of Canada. Our industries have not
yet overtaken the home consumption of the
people, but are gradually growing up to the
point of meeting the consump.tive demand in
the country. Look at the liste of raw ma-
terial which have been brought in and which
show the progress -f our manufacturlng in-
dustries. Let us take some of the principal
ones:

Imports. 1878. 1893.

W ool...... ...... ......
Cottons.................
Raw sugar............

Lus.

6,230,084
8,011,759

19,876,872
3

Lue.

10,503,645
40,263,333

252,644,060
$

Hides, &c.............. 1,202,390 2,045,175
Rubber........:......... 187,234 862,113
Jute.... .. ........... 3,770 380,577
Lumberandtimber(foreign) 205,984 877,364
Veneers................. 10,541 80,038
Hemp.. ............... 199,179 1,f50,134
Furs and skins........... .148,909 785,433
Raw silk. .... ... 32,004 206,471
Corkwood. .. ... .... .. .. 12,095 72,963
Broom corn ......... . .... 89,954 146,987

Pig and scrap Iron, which In 1878 was in-
troduced to the amount only of 34,000 tons,
was imported in 1893 to the amount of 107,-
000 tons, while 48,000 tons were made in
this country Itself. These things show
the wonderful increase and expansion in
industrial developments which bas taken
place. Under the regime of hon. gentle-
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men opposite, most of our manufactured
goods we would have imported from abroad,
paying the artisan and the workingman ln
the foreign country. Under our policy we
import the raw materials duty free, we make

them up, and Canadian capital, Canadian
brawn and Canadian brain has a chance to
do this work. My hon. friends opposite are
so much In love with the census that I must
give them some more figures from it in order
to inform them upon some points which they
have not found within its columns.
Cheese factories, value of produce, 1891.. $ 9,784,288
Flour mille do do .... 52,416,586
Sugar refineries do do .... 17,127,100
Meat, fish, fruit and vegetable curing... 16,057,968

Total..... .. .......... $95,385,942

Iron and Steel industries.

1881. 1891. Increase.

Establishments,
No........... 10,411 12,338 1,927

Employees. 40,028 50,327 10,299
Wages ........ $12,207,864 $17,899,336 $5,691, 172
Raw material.. 17,833,006 27,615,836 9,782,830
Finished pro-1

duct ........ . 40,192,694 63,436,12e 23,243,435

The wood industries in 1881 had an output
of $59,022,196, and in 1891 this output had
become .$80,36,737. Leather industries,
boots and shoes, show an Increase of $1,124,-
478; saddlery and harness, $648,028. Tex-
tiles show an increase from $13,258,197 to
$17,472,226 as between 1881 and 1891. Cheese
factories show an increase of $5,464,454 ;
four mills, $10,621,671 ; sugar redneries, $7,-

230,100 ; musical instruments, $2,173,018 ;
paper and pulp mills, $2,147,850; furriers and
hatters, $1,631,980 ; tobacco and cigar mak-
ers, $2,682,219. The wages paid ln Canada
in the wood Industries as between 1881 and
1891, ehown an increase of $6,994,223;
leather industries an increase of $794,331;
textiles an increase of $1,767,659 ; food in-
dustries show an increase of wages of $1,-
864,921 ; musical instrument manufactories
an increase of $555,400; paper and pulp mille,
$693,101.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I ask
the hon. gentleman's pardon for a moment.
In speaking of " textiles " I understand him
to mean all kinds of woollens as well as
cottons, and so on.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Furriers and hatters
show an increase in wages of $161,669. Tak-
ing these and a few other industries which
I have given, the total increase ln wages in
1891 over 1881 is $19,580,044.

Mr. OHARLTON. Would, the hon. gentle-
maii be kind enough to give the total amounts
for 1881 and 1891, so that we may judge
of the percentage of increase as well as the
total ?

Mr. FOeSTER. I am anxious to give my
hon. friend ail the Information I can, but it
happens thatI have not the totals by me, and
I must ask him to ,exert his investigating
faculties for the Information required.

Mr. CHARLTON. I judge the hon. gentle-
man might do that himself.

Mr. FOSTER. The following is a sum-
mary of Canadian industries by the census
returns :-

Number of establish-
ments ....... .....

Capital invested ...... .

Numberof employees..

Wages paid ..........

1881.

No.

49,923

.......

254,935 .

Cost of raw material........

Value of products..... ........

8 cte.

1891.

No. 8 cts.

75,768

165,302,623 .... ...

......... . 367,865 .

59,429,002 ........ I

179,918,593 .......

309,676,068 ........

. . .. . . . .. .

353,836,817

...........

99,762,441

255,983,219

475,455,705

VARIATIONS.

Increase. Per cent.

No. 8 No. s

25,845 ......... .. 518

188,534,194 ...... 114'

112,930 ........... 44-43

........ 40,333,439. 6786

76,064,626 . 42-3

........ 165,769,637 .

So that my assertion that a notable change parison between 1881 and 1891, are r-liable,has taken place in the industrial life the statisties of 1891 being as reliable andof the country in this period of the even more carefully collected than those ofNational Pollcy le substantiated by the 1881. But, Sir, there have been great changesbest statistics at our command, statistices in fourteen years ln the imposts put upon tiewhich, ·taking them as the basis of com- people, and I invite the attention of hon.
Mr. FOSTER.
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gentlemen opposite for a moment to this an actual, positive and immediate benefit to
point. The history of the National Policy the tax-payers of this country, a benetit well
has not been wholly a history of raising the diffused over every part of this country. Soimport duties, although hon. gentlemen op- that, taking these things altogether-and I
posite are fond of so representing it. The ask my hon. friend's attention to this-the
National Policy las had two attendant aggregate amount of taxation remitted since
features which should be noted. The first 11882 on the articles I have enumerated
is that, whiile chages were made in the amounted to $29,500,000, or an average of
imposts upon dutiable goods, the free list has about $2,500,000 a year. For 1892-93, I have
been constantly expanding, and to-day it is had the pleasure of announcing in Parliament
very large. Another is that burdens and that we had a surplus of $1,354,000, had we
imposts have been repeatedly taken from kept the taxation on these articles, taxation
the backs of the people from 1880) up to wihich was imposed upon them, when the
the present time, and that by the very National Policy had its inception or in its
persons who supported and believed in the first years, I should have had to add to that
National Policy. Now, Sir, if yoii wish surplus the sunm of $5,00,00, which would
to debit us with ail the imposts we put have represented so much more taken from
on under the National Policy. be equally the pockets of the people. I have thought
frank and honest in giving us credit for it not unnecessary. Mr. Speaker, to enter
those we have taken off-and they are upon these observations before coming more
neither few nor trival. Sir, in the matter particularly to the work of explaining the re-
of bill stamps and newspapers, taxes were Vision f the tariff, and I have donc it be-
taken off. So far as the second is concerned cause of the (ft repeated objections which
I am not prepared to say that the change have been made to the principle of the tariff,
lightened the burdens of the people. but it and because I think it well that they should
lightened somebody's burdens certainly, and be brought up in Parliament, and that the ar-
if the benefit did not go to the people gener- guments in reply to the should be stated to
ally, it went to that very enterprising class the people of this country. Now, Sir,
of people in our country who disseminate in-' t have been many changes since
formation for us. and very often give us in- 1878. Since the inception of the Na-
formation that we could get in no other way- tional Policy, fourteen years have gone by.
But when we come down to other things,!Changes have taken place in the business
there can be no doubt about where the beiefit Chnits hafe tis place iself, basin

went Ho. gntleen ppoitewlin t conditions of this country itself, dan~ inwent. Hon. gentlemen opposite, wher in the value of raw material and of nanufac-
power, taxed tea 5 and 6 cents per pouind; tured products, changes which, so far as the
under the National Policy that tax was taken ad valorem equivalents of duties are con-
off. They taxed coffee 2 and 3 cents a cerned, have made a very great diae-en-
pound ; under the National Policy that tax asro thae nae ader rae a ipeoece
was donc away with. The tax on an- stwe the nature and rates of imposts be-
thracite coal, which at the beginning of the twen those ties and the present day. The

NatinalPohy ws cets er onwasindustries of this country have, many o!National Policy was .50 cents per ton, was them, well established themselves. The
taken off in 1887, and anthracite coal has tmont of etihic they seee be
been free ever since, representing a less- amount of protection whch they g edd be-
enlng of duties to the tune of abouti fore, thcy do not need to 50 great a degr-e

enin of utis tothe uneof aoutto-day ; and for some years an opinion has
three-quarters of a million dollars a year. been gn gro m e peon tat

Thedutes u gasshav ben rducd; iebeen gaining ground among the people thatThe duties on glass have been reduced ; the the time for a revision has come, an opinion
duties on salt have been reduced ; -the duties which was recognized by the Govern'.nent
on molasses have been reduced one-ha-,lf ; and, wethysid to Parliament last year thatmore than all, three years ago the duty on when they sad om foramete rea -
raw sugar was completely taken off, remit- Ination of the whole matter of our tariff ar-tîng taxation to thc ainount. that had former-aioofhewoc atroforaiia-
tn baxn ote atr- rangements in order that the anomalies ex-

isting might be done away with, and that
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. the tariff might be brought level wlth the ex-

isting circumstances and changed conditions
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend says " Hear, of business, fnot only in Canada, but in for-

hear," no doubt with a flickering idea in his eign countries, at the present day. Those
mind that when we admit that, the duty changes have taken place, and those changes
on raw sugar being taken off the taxes of have been recognlzed. I wish again to state
the people were so much lightened, therefore as forcibly as possibly that the argument-
we have admitted that a duty under the Na- ·not strong at all, but used largely, and tend-
tional Policy is always a tax. But there is ing to deceive in some .regards, if not care-
every difference between a duty on au article fully considered-that the argument is com-
which Is made in this coùntrythe like of which pletely baseless, that the policy of protec-
on entering the country has to meet this im- tion depends upon the per cent of impost
post, and an article not made In this country, that shal be put upon a certain article. Be-
every cent of an Import duty upon whlch cause the Government recognizes, as all
must come directly from the pockets of the people recognize, that the conditions of
people. So the remission of three and a business have changed within the last

Jialf million dollars o! duties on sugar was fourteen years, and that il Is well to rear-
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range the tariff to suit those changed condi-
tions, does not justify the conielusion that
therefore hIe Governmeut have gone back
uipoin the principle of proit*)Iectioi, or deiUel
the cardinal.aprmelpe f the Natiolal Poivy.
Su',h reasonîing is inconuîseinential, andi an
ar:nent whihhlias neither logie or force. i
wislh to state here that thel Government of to-
da.y. and the party whichi supports thie CGovern-
ment. of to-i;îy. take their stand squarely
and firmuly upon the embodiment and iupon
the preservation of thte principle of protec-
tion inl the tariff. the degree of thaît pbrotec-
uion 1o be according to the circumstances of
tle imdustry aid li. vnditions of buSinlelSS
aid of trade at the present time. But, whiein
tlity ( tIat, they are not to be taunted with
going baek upon their policy. The argu-

ient s nit sound, ;îand caniot fairly hie used,

Mr. GILLMOR. It is not impossible. You
cannot tind a bit of protection in the British
tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I eould.

Mr. GLL.\IO. Then you have got to hunt
fori it.

Mr. FOSTER. I have to acknowledge tiat
in coing to a revision of the tarift and a
reaurrangement of it aI the present time,
there are two diffieulties that have to be
met. Theli irst difficulty is the depression
prices which exist over a large part of the
manufacturing world to-day. anid which are
iw hasted ou abnornl conditiois ;and the

other diticulty is the fact that we are face
to face with a revenue which is lot in-
creasing. but. on ithe contrary. is rather
fallin Thrbese two causes imake it ditlicult

that they have therefore repudiated the car- to-day to revise and arrange the tarif,
dinai principle ani plank Of their policy for and they must both be taken itoe account
the last 14 ye:îrs. So that thee changes. in tue consideration of the recommnendations

as:1 have said, having been r'ecognized it which the Governent are to plice before
becoumes necesary f.r ihe Goernment to this House. The brief review that I made
carry out its pledge givei last year in Par- of the financial situation as regards the
bamoent. t pledge which was lightly treated months tlat have passed of the present
by somte hon. gentlemen opposite, who financial y-ar. will be sufficient to show the
thouglt we were simply turning that we do not expect thtis year, and
who thought w0e only wanted to shelve the Iwe d(1 not expect next year, any consider-
(ue.stion for anotier year ant. perhaps, to able surplus ; on the contrary, 'we expect
g94 before the electorate. to get ahead of the iat it will require the elosest econony
hon. gentlemen opposite anu steal their clothes il order to keep the expenditures with-
-if ilidee l they have any political elothes iii thei revenues that come into the
werth stealing. Ther clohsI ha-ve 1.ecole s cnsolidated fuînd. But. taking these two
vIrieated witiin the last six or seven things into account, both thc depres-years tiiat. they outrival Josepls coat sion prices that exist and the necessity for

t inniy olouirs. Whilst we to-day lnot paring off the revenue too largely, the
take our stand ufffpon lthe principle of Government bas cone to its conclusions withprotectioni lm the Irit. Vill lion. gentile- reference to the tariff, and is prepared to
mien opposite be equally frank and say upon submit theni to the good judgment of thewhat principle they will take their stand ? House, and of the couutry. Now, there areWill my lion. friend tell the House to-day, some things that I have not attempted towhat he told the people of Ontario last year, do, that the Government have not found itthat he would mnake a tariff out of which possible to do, in the rearrangement of this
every vestige of protection shall be exorcised? I tarif. It hlias not been possible to proceed

upon any fixed ride of uniformity, any fixed
Mir. GILLMOR. Yes. plan of horizontal reduction. The tariff which

was made in 1878 w-as a practical tariff, ana
Mr. OSTR. her isonehonst rcethe tarif? which is to be arranged duringMr. F OSTER. Thjereý is one honest free M

trader in this House. and lie comes from this session ust also have that feature, if
Charlotte county. N.B. who as hesita-possible,f being a practical tarif, and ust
tion in saying wh-it his principles are, who
does not seek to befool or befog the people thern, on the principle which we have stated,
by stating in a roundabout way what le the protection wlî:ci is reasonably due
proposes to do. He is frank enough to say to thein. and necessary in order to
that, if lie were in power, he would apply i aintain possible industries in their posi-the principle of free trade and take every donilu tzisCauuntry. Neither bas the
vestige of protection out of the tariff of this Gover»îîc;t found it pricticable to ad-
country. Let me tell that hon. gentlemanl
that if he is following the leader of the Op- Ojtony liard ad qustine fih eferposition with the idea that -when he gets into ance to reineduestio o peif
power at some future time-I do not know and aduaoe uties. oe onde
how far distant-he will exorcise every ves-scifie duties enirly;o l.s avourspe-
tige of protection from the tariff, he has thînl the truth lies between the two ex-
pinned his faith to a broken reed. In the tremes. Specfic duties, in some respects,
first place, he will not be able to do It ; in are absolutely necessary to guard against
the second place, it is perfectly iupracticable frauds of valuation; in other respects they
and impossible in this country. are useful inducing the consumption of a-

Mr. FOsTnîE.3C-
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higiher and healthier, and better grade of in very wide consîunption which the mnanu-
article. Every customs-liouse oficer, or facturer places on the shelf of the seller forcourse, delglhts in specifie duties ; they 1-% cents p'er package, aud it never realizesare not complex, and the iporters of the less than 5 cents per package. Coal oil wascountry find it easy to niake their calcula- sold at Petrolia for 9 cents per gallon, and
lions under thein. The chief argimiieIt ti be the cost of carry it to a certintownused against Si)eciic<indties is where t ihey wns 2 celits Per and yet it twaare applied to a wide range of useful arties sMldin that town at 25 cents and 27 cents.Yarying inprice. Innumerable instances i·an be found of large

ir. MILLS (Bothwell). Woollen goods. nierease of cost on goods froin the time they
leave the fctory until they get ilto the.rPOSTER. If the lion. gentlenian liis of the consumer, and that has mli-

thnks that is one article, we will say woollen tated and hîas beeI nïmade to militate un-goods. And where the speciie duties act j 1 stly- against the policy and the factory it-so as to raise the raIe upon the cheaper self. All 1 ask is. that iu looking at the ulti-.thougli good articles, thus discriiniiating mate cost of the goods to the consuier. the
:îgainst a class of consumiiers i t.lie couitry. manufactue shobi be looked at apart fromIn a case of tliat kimîd. the argument for ad ;ie distributing agency ; the .st at hlie factoryvalorem duties is strong tlie argument for should be considered by itself and the cost ofsipecitie duties isteqall stroig ini t her le distribution should be coiidhleredt as well. for
Pts. -er often it has been found. and it will be

Sir RICHARD CARTWIIGHT. If the found lui the coursec o>f any investigAtion,
lion. gentleman will permit me to make a that although the factory made the gbods
s'ggestion, it is that as he appears to be hpl aditi sold thei at a very sumall ad-somewhat tired, six o'clock might now be vanee, the cost of distribution was large,
called, and the lion. gentleman miglit re- tdi the ultimate cost to the consumer was
snme after recess. therefore hirge. Two ways have been

adopted for ehapning te cost f goods,
fr. FOSTER. I prefer to proceed. as I tàne by lover'inmg the duty upn ra w mate-

desire to close a certain part of ny state- rial. andt y trasferring raw materials from
nient before six o'clock. One main object th dutiableto the freli e list. 1h. lias been
has been to simplify the tariff an make it fouinid in the course of the wirk thait we
clear. Its <$5 items of dutiable goodls have liadi ettyw exploited thai;t divisioi of
been. as the House will see. very consider- j the subject already, and that in tlis coul-
ably condensed. Three schedules lave been try almnost all the great staples for minumufac-
made ; one for dutiable goods, one for free turing were already on the free list, in
goods and one for prohibited goods. They contra-distinction to our neighburs to the
have been arranged in the first schedule souhll, where they are to-day fightin.r over
under ehlsses alphabeically, and in the the vexed question as to whether or not wool,
other schedule simPly allliabetically, and j a great staple for a large industry in that
the -iii has been wliere 'items contlieted, et.untry, and an article of enormous con-
to have them harmonize, and where there I suinption. shall bear a tax of 11 or 12 cents
were grades of goods of different kinds, but per pound or be placed on the free list. In
yet which blended with each other, so as to 1893. $121,000,000 worth of goods were en-
niake it difficult for the appraisers and eus- tered for home consumptiono; f this amouit
tom-house officers to tell the difference be-$Z7.,000.000 represented free goods, the large
tween them. to place them under equivalent| prcportion being raw inaterials for manufac-
duties and thus avoid the inconveniencè, the 1 tures. The duties which have been placed
vexation and the confusion that arose from oit different articles have been regulated ac-
conflicting claims as to the quality of the cording to the vigour and the development
article and theI Item under which it came. 1 of the industry itself, according to the con-
As far as it could possibly be done, special fditions of competition outside, accord ng to
exemptions have been struck froni the list, the advantages that home production lias
although as they have existed fron the first for various reasons in our own market, and
and industries have grown upon them. it acording to iethods of business In some
has been found Impossible in all cases to cases ais well. Wlien any person under-
strike them out, and In some cases the ne- takes to look at the effect of the duty which
cessities of the situation seem to demnand is placed in the revised tariff upon a particu-
their continuance. The prime object in view 1 lar article in which he is interested, he should
has been to cheapen the cost of manurac- not simply look upon the impost placed upon
tures in this country, to cheapen the cost at that article, but he should look as well at
which the goods issue from the factory it- the list to which free goods have been trans-
self ; for there is another fact of which ferred from the dutiable list, and to the
people think too little and which Is not dut jable list whcre articles whiclî are raw
clearly treated even by those who do know naterial have been reduced so far as lmport
it, and that is, that the cost to the consumer duty was coucerned. Whist endeavouriug
and the cost of the goods as they Issue to sacrifice no ludustry which eau reasonablY
from the manufacturer are two very differ- hope to maintain itsehf lu this country, go
eut things. I have in view to-day an article far as it can be done by the imposition of a
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reasonable duty which will give it sufficient
vantage ground to inaintain itself here, em-
ploying labour and paying wages into the
hands of labour, to be used again in buying
the products of the farmers, we have en-
deavoured to take these matters Into ac-
count, and by a reasonable protection to re-
tain all those industries which are in the
country which employ labour, and which
work up the raw material of the country or
use imported raw material and which in-
dustries are consequently benefiting the coun-
try. But I wish to say this as well ; although
we have been accused often of seeing none
but the selfish interests, as they are called, of
those who are engaged in these industries
and who want protection, the Government
lias had many opportunities of making them-
selves well acquainted with the views and
requirements of the consumers as well, and
whilst trying to make every reasonable pro-
vision for industries that exist, so far as I
am. concerned I have felt it to be my duty
to represent the interests of the consuming
population of this country, as well as the
interests of its industries, in order
that not only the consumer , shall get
the benefit which accrues, but tliat the
indiustry shall be kept as well ; for it would
be of little avail in this country that an oper-
ative should be able to buy his goods at a
cent a pound, or a cent a yard less than at
present, if he did that under a condition of
things which would keep him from earning
the wage with which it was necessary to
get the wherewithal to pay for that which
he bought. It Is very well to have in this
country consumers who can get what they
want as cheaply as possible, but it Is well
also to have consumers who, by virtue of in-
vested capital, and by industries in the coun-
try, have a place where they can find their
daily work, from which they can draw their
daily wage and have the money to pay for
that which they consume. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I have travelled over the most of the ground
that, I think, intervened between the com-
mencement of my remarks, to which the
House has most kindly listened, and the ex-
planation of the different tarif items.

It being Six o'clock,' the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, when the
House rose at six o'clock I was saying that
in the tarif revision it has been the aim of
the Government, while seeing that industries
are reasonably protected in this country, to
also see that the riglts of the consumers are
ctrefully looked after, and that all classes
and al conditions of the people shall have
fair consideration In the arrangement of the
tariff. If there has been any exception at
all with reference to any class, it has been
ln the view that has been taken with refer-
ence to the Incidence of taxation upon tha.t
large and worthy class of people in Canada,

Mr. FOSTER..
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the foundation of its progress and the hope
of its future, namely : the agricultural
classes. With reference to those, I think
I may say truthfully that the Government
in preparing its tarif has acted sympatheti-
cally. This class of the people, distributed
as they are over every part of the Dominion,
work;ing their fields and farms, producing
that which is the basis of al supplies, be-
coming ultimately the consumers of a large
proportion of what is made in this country,
and what is imported into this country, hav-
iug to struggle with various diticulties-ditii-
culties often of low prices, difficulties of coni-
petition in the great markets of the world---I
say that this class demands at the hands of
the Government, as i propose it shall receive,
a synpathetic and favourable consideration.
That is not saying that, in my opinion, the
agricultural interests of the country have not
been the object of solicitude by the Govern-
ment. I think thE have been, and I think
the Liberal-Conservative Government since
1878 has pursued a course of constant and
unvarying care for the interests of the far-
mers of this country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. Our friends in Opposition
have had much sympathy and many fair
words for the farmers. Of course, they have
not for the last fourteen years had a chance
to accomplish very much so far as deeds are
concerned. But the record of the five years
during which they occupied office, from 1873
to 1878, indicates no special consideration
and no special care for that class. I may say.
with reference to the agricultural classes of
Canada, that the Government and the Lib-
eral-Couservative party have shown their
sympathy with the farmers in what they
have done-first, ln the protection that they
have given to the products of the farmer, the
protection which, as I said in a former part
of my address, was not so much with
the object of raising abnormally the
prices of their products, as of steady-
ing the market for them and prevent-
ing sectional and periodical inroads upon
them, with the result of lowering the fair
market value of what they produce. I wish
to adduce some figures to show what has
been dóne for the agricultural interests of
this country. In 1877, the people of this
country consumed, of imported agricultural
products, animals and their products : froin
Great Britain, $56,588 worth; from the
United States, $16,066,963 worth; from other
countries, $7,798 worth, making a total of
$16,131,349. ln 1878 these imports for
home consumption amounted 'to $15,-
050,930, and in 1879 to $10,420,344. The
National Policy did its work, and the result
was that the importation of these products
fell to $4,240,849 ln 1891, to $3,092,452 ln 1892,
and to $2,741,733 ln 1893. In other words,
in the three years, 1877, 1878 and 1879, there
was an average annual Import of these pro-
ducts for consumption of $13,867,541, whereas
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in the last three years there was an average 527,267 yearly. Coming to 1892 and 18933, the
annual report of the same materials for home exports to Great Britain in 1892 reached the
consumption of only $3,358,344. If we turn sum of $36,869,595 and the exports t thie
again to the imports of fiour aind grain of all United States the sum of $6,4.099, a toial
kinds, including pease, which come entirely of $46,145,590. In 1892-93 they were to S40,-
from the United States, we find that the im- 420,681 to Great Britain and il>20.992 t
ports for home consumption were : in 1877, the United States, a total of 849 23'>..
$13,855,879 ; in 1878, $13,452,460 ; but in 1892 Taking the average of these two years.
these importations had fallen to $1,315,294, the average exports of these produets tob
and iu 1893 to $1,339,429. But, as an uin- Great Britain was $38,500,000 ; the average
stance of the special protection accorded to export to the United States amounted to
certain products of the farmer in 1889-90, I $6.333.000; and the total averaged 847.<90.-
will read the results as I have collected them. 000. That shows that the farmer has bene-
It is well known that at that tine the li- fited in two ways. He bas gained the con-
ports of bacon, hams, shoulders, beef, mut- trol of the market, which is properly his
ton, pork and lard were very large, dlisplac- own, in this country. He bas displaced,
ing by that much the saie products of the through the aid that protection has given
Canadian farmer, and affecting hm inii two him, the products that fornerly came in
ways : in the first place, depriving him of fromu the United States, and in conseq(luene
part of the market which legitimately be- of the better position thus acquired, he lias
longed to him ; and in the next place, taking gone into the cultivation of these products
away from him his desire and encourage- more largely and sent the surplus to Great
ment to> produce those products for a Britain and the United States-notably Great
market which should be reasonably well Britain-until last year the export reached
assured to him. Well, Sir. the protefî ion on the very large sum of $49,235,000. In thisq
these products to the farmer was zncreased respect the National Policy has benefited the
In 1889-90, the .result of which has been as farmer. It bas done more. It has pro-
follows :-In 1888-89 the imnports of these vided experimental farms, at a very generous
articles amounted to 31,131,746 pounds, and cost, froin the Treasury. Experiments lave
in 1889-90 to 33,112,701 pounds. 'Th11enca been made, bulletins issued, conmetent
the legislation, and in the succeeiling year. teachers have gone throughout the country
1890-91, the imports fel to 17,400.504 pounds giving the results of their operations and
in 1891-92 to 13,486,880 pounds, and inl 1892- experiments, teaching the people the ele-
93 to 6,999,051 pounds. Tlat is, in IS9-9) mentary principles and the latest results of
this country afforded a market fqr taese pro- science and the best business methods in the
duts from the United States tive value of raising of their various products. Further,
$1,734,225; but in 1892, under the inîcreased at a great cost, this policy bas, for the hust
protection, that had been reduced to a market fourteen years, provided transport for the
for only $452,812 worth. Thi-at shows int farmers' products going out and for the
disputably that the farmers have been given articles they consumed coming in-a trans-
control of the market of Canada, and port system which goes into every corner of
that they have risen to the heiglit of the de- the country, and which, for excellence and
mands for consumption In this country. and cheapness, is not surpassed by that of any
have been able to avail thenselves cf this other country in the world. Is not that a
their legitimate market by means of the pre- great advautage to the agriculturlsts, scatter-
tection given to these products. They have cd throughout the country and dependmg on
had Just that much more market for thexm. these means for the easy access o! their
But another consequence Is to be noted : the goods to market, and bencfiting by the better
prod.uction of those articles has been stimu- resuit frei the sale o! their goods, tbrougb
lated. The fact that the farmer finds a home the cheapness o! transport thus afforded?
markt ready for what hie produces, tiv3These are two r three considerations whc,
hlm the basîs of a stock-ln-trade on whih toed thnk, mak my contention god, that tio
work ; he works on that and cilarges ithfarmers' nterests have net been neglected
and then lie looks te thie foreigumarkgt for by the Governdent eferetofore ad support
the disposai o his surplus product. Whet my assertion thatlu ithe revision of thu
bas been the effeet o! that? lu 187ï the tarif chisnterests w l agaus befound net
farmers of this ceuntry sent, of gricu1t'a.l 1 to have been neglectcd. Now. afterhin
producte and anima s and their prduets, te Tmade these observationsdgenerally aind speci-
Ge t Britain $13,437,762 werth, and to toe ally with reference te the tarif, I1cone to
Unted States $10,198,297 worth. or a sotal o! the Itemsthemselves. The first item lu tie
$25,123396. 1878 that total was lnreased schedule e! dutiable goods Is that o!liquors
te 27,6,636 wortb, dlstrd--t7.7W93 and tbacco. In tobaccos we bave made no
ht Great Brtan and $8e9fco 025 toa et iie 1 ted change whatever. thespiritueus Uquors we
States; and ln1879lscreased te $29,813,71, have made ne change whatever. WIth re-
dstrlbuted-$17,690,006 te Great Br3tain aid ftrence t malt iquors, we bave made one
10,d,275 te $ 2e9Un7ted States Theo ver- change. It w be remembered that two

age export o those three yeaaineunted to or tbree yea ago, when I umdertook, 'n the
$16145520>to Great Britain and $10.017.419, face o! a farly buoyant re2tenue, to redue
$1e, th 27 to teaUted Stotates.hert aver27,- hAt revenue by $3,50,0 -or -orILhad
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to have recourse, for a limited period at las worked so well and beenî s valuable an
least. to some speedy method1 of recouping atljunct to that elass. Some changes, ahow-
the great drop in the revenue caused by the ever. have been made. Animais living,
reduction of the sugar taxation. I did so which were fornerly
by putting a larger duty-although smaill in' . LA NDERKIN. Dead.
degree-upon tobaccos; by heightening the
Iuty to a, siall extent on spirituous liquors, Mr. FOSTER-which were foriuerly 25
both excise and custom s; by heigitening per cent. with the exception of live hogs-
11)is the excise on malts. making the exoise, have been reduced to 20 per cent, which is
wdeh had always been in this country, witli the percentage placed upon live animals in
the exception of a very short space of time, ithe Wilson Bill and tht Bill as emanating
l eent : pound. 2 cents Ier pounti. TIiat froma the Senate Couîmmittee so far as it lias
was felt to be a very large increase. It gone. Live Iogs, which were formerly 2
Operated in this way : The malt, and con- cents per pound, have been made 25 per
sequently the beer duty. Il this country be-,- cent. When we come to beef. fresh or
V,1In1- T vents. as comp:redI witl 4 salted. which was 2 eents per pound. tait
cents in Great. Britain and 3 8-10 cents in the rate has been retained. Fresh mutton,
:nitedl States. The revenue has since come which was 3 eents per pound, lias beu

up hurgely to the expectations formed. The changed to 35 per cent. Meats, n.e.s.. in-
ehasn that was made lias been filled, and. cluding canned meats. poultry and game, 25
under ilhese circumstances, the Governmuent per cent ad valorem. One explanation is
lias (letermiiined to take off fron the malt due upon that item. It is this : The House
duties one-half cent per pound, leaving it at will reniember that. with reference to pork.
one cient and a half instead of one cent, we had two sehedules. One was intended
Wllitl lias l-4lile I gure silice oifetier- to incde what asled the heavy or mess
tion. vithlth ie x,-ecptioin of one or Iwo tars. pork, and upon that a duty of a cent and 
The loss whichwill 0 accrue t the revenue lif per pound was piaced. The other was
frc'Im that vill he in the ieighlblouirood ( of intendeil to include the liglter pork. and

'2w0iN00. We will get so1me :-retion ofjupon thtents was p1acl.
revemie prbly froilhle larger auniittThe only way we had of disUnguishing ho-
of malt mate. eause. untier the 2 cent tween the heavy and the iight pork was by
duty on m:lt. the proIuction decreased Io eu )f pieves lat shouild 1.1cilite
a certaill eX.tent alli sugir and other sub-
s,-tances %were u-std îi iîit-.it is said. ake ail 1 îcincu showIlat that test has etirely
inIfpriokartindue.ponthaveaallduttyoa enanda

ftn1p1Yitlha. erut twas iliped.he othen as
111ShMin t eve r bato iel and lighte pork, an

Sir LICHARD CAEWRlHRT. Wiat picees.pnh a ndut oven if that were possi-
your own opinion ? hie. it as practiehale for dealershIg e-t

wnUp the hogeaysuch a way that there should
sfluthtrespect. abe terequsiteo nber of piecesthatshoulde, even

bruthougit were a light pork, and then water
tanLANDcwerKIN. u take ni onsi, tma on itw-as introduced into thescountry, eire-

inferior article.tis I leave thatlleto myt h0n.

weakness occasionally, thoug .tti e a P- r

Mr. FOSTER. I do, but a pr always frank com e lu at 1½ instead of 3 cent. That
idifficulty, therefore, ad 1to over-

enough 1 acknowledge my moments or corne, and the simplest and easiest way as
weakness. Others are not. I have selo been found to put a uniform duty o 25 per
somehon. gentlemen get very irritable whenj cent o both kinds. This will have the
these moments of weakness were brougbt to 'effect of raising the duty somewhct on the
their attention. i heavy pork, and o! reducing It a shade on

MSir RICHARD CA.RTWRIGHT. WiY a you tanligtt pork. On the whole, It wolfImake
tel us wbat the Prohibition Conmmission hias an equitable arrangement, give an adequate
to say about It ? protection, and take away a very serions

evil and vexationwsaot ony la the carrying
Mr. FOSTER. I dave ot ad the pleas- out o the tarif, but one of whichfathenkarn-

me of meeting atheProhibition delegation. and ers thetoselvesrightly complain, inasucl
the commissionhas lnot yet repoated. as where tey supposed tey were getting a
come next to the item of agricultura pro- protection o 3 cents per pound, the porkwas
ducts, the second cass of the rheodue actualy coning lu at 1% cents per poumd.
From l e remarks whicbo Iave made, It ha eats, fresh, whih bad been placed
wM F be seen that it is not the policy of the at 3 cents per Pound, are let as be!ore.
Governuent to decrease i any material de- Pouitr and game are kept at 20 per cent.
gree the protection at present afforded to the same as before. Extracts o! meat, fluid
the agricultural interests of the country. The beef, not medicated, ad soups, 25 per cent
effect upon their interests has been what Ilthe same as before. Lard and cottolene are
have pointed out, and with those effects cagdfr 3 etp rnd, and 20 per
fully in view, the Government did nlot feel eta vîrm rspcvey oan d
itself justified-as indeed it did not feel dis-vloendto!2prcn.Taosero

pose-in inîiishig hu proectin w it as n trdcinto tlhe omty, toere-i

coe n.t ½ nseaSoT3cets Ta
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cent and 3 .ents per polund, having been eity to any country thathtake
reduced to an aid valorem of duty of it up.
20 rf0 cent. Beeswax. whih bore a Mr miLS (Bothwell). What is the object
luty of .. per cent, las ben reduci of leavingoats out ?
to 1> per cent. Parathne. wax and -of
dI's. which formerly 1aid respectivel1 3 Mr. FOSTER. The object of leaving 'ats
cents and 5 cents, have been reduced re- out of ihat proposai was to retailn protction
spectively to 2 cents and 4 cents. Ail candles to thiat product of the farier in Canada. a
which forierly bore various duties have been very large product. and one whiI. in some
reduced to a common duty of 25 per cent ad portions of Canada. imight be adversely affect-
valorem. Soap. which bore a specitie duty ed at ecertain tines and under certain con-
in two cases and a mixed specitic and ad ditions, if the duty were remnoved. Then
v'ialoremu duty in another case-the mixed again huckwheat, buckwheat inea.l rye. rye
duty heing 10 cents pe ouniIuhd and 2o pbeaesrpeas.aypotatoes.end
cent and the specific heing 1½ eents pei. ripepl and îegerabics. are letwith tte
pound. have been arranged iuider two< i duties. or nearly the sanie. as they
sehiedules. Thie coumion or laundry soap. d uner the 1(tarfad it is ena-td that
not perfumed, will hear a duty uf 1 <R h of 1ht' abnve pixtts shah Uc adlîteil

eentiliteal 4)f l (lit of cen>- ei-free of dîurty froli any eolîît.rv whicll.iueent inistead o.f a duty of l1½• cents per t11pound. and those soaps which bore a iixed ui<'Ses Uno duty on the like
specific and ad valoren dut.y. will pay ai rlin canada. rie duty outoaneal
uniforn rate of 35 per cent. Castile soap, i p>aoed zat 50 cents prbarrel. 1orne
mnottled or white. remuains at the duty at 1 bov tOteliqestion of riee. which has been
which it was before-2 cents per potnd. :dis<qissed on scieri occasions in hie 1-buse.

f orîn lhe iucieauitàd liee. or padhdy. ivas
Sir EICHIARD CARTWVRIGHIT. Can vou tiable at 171/ per cent, and the cleaned

give the equivalent ad valorem duty ? 1e , a '/4I't-L'--per pound. Two îuethods
0tf (lniliflg i ui thie iteiiiS w-eî*e Cfvs(

Mr. FOSTER. I think it would bc about One W.as to rduce the (luty on1flic uneleaued
25 or 30 per cent. Glue and nucilage-glue nee. at orreduce the duty
was formrerly dutiable in two way.+-liquid on the cleaned rice but. on thecother baud.
at 30 per cent. and other at 3 cents per it is necessaur ro look to the contingeneies
pound, and mucilage was 30 per cent. These of revenue. Rice is au article whieh. a]-
have been put into one sehedule. and reduced thougli it is used largely. is used iu Sll
to 25 per cent. British gui. gr dextrine,
sizing crean. &c., are ail put under oneof it j;not higl. A considerable duty eau
schedule. and charged 10 per cent ad valo- 1 easily be got froin it. the tax eing (ifUse(
rem. instead of 1 cent per pound. This over the whole contry. and fot being fet
is because these materials are used in pro- as any considerable hurden. It las. there-
cesses of manufacture. Feathers, which were fore. been decided to raise sone $30.0ffl-
in three categories, are now placed in two. basing calculation upou tUe importation of
undressed feathers. which were formuerlyiLt vear-in :dditlon to the revenue already
dutiable at 15 and 25 per cent. being put yieled fronnec.
at 20 per cent. and others. formerly 35 per Sir RIARD CARWUGI. , Vhat ii
cent. )eing now 30 per cent. Butter re- be your total revenue on this iten?
mmins as before. at 4 cents per pound, and
cheese, as before, at 3 cents per pound. Con- Mu. FGSTER. The total revenue, 1 t1ink.
densed nilk, which was divided into two would be $55,000 or $O0,000. Thato
schedules. one sweetened. dutiable at 14 ever, is not at the expense of bile consumer.
cents per pound and 35 per cent. and the.IThe duty upon cleaned nice at present is
other, unsweetened, at 35 per cent, have 1 . cents per pound. TUea ef
been joined in one class containing condens- duties that has been made is this: to place
ed milk. condensed coffee, condensed coffee fonr-tenths of one cent duty upon the
with nilk, milk foods, and all similar pre- j uncleaned xice. and 1 cent peu nd
parations. including preserved ginger. are upon the cleaned rice. and it will re-
dutiable at 30 per cent ad valorem. When 1 coup the révenue to the extent of
we come to the grains-oats have been kept about $30,000. Rice four ajud sago four,
at 10 cents per bushel, and cornmeal at 40 which bore a duty of 2 cents per pound.
cents per barrel, but two schedules have have been placed at 25 per cent. Wheat
been formed with other grains, and two and wheat four are kept at the same rates
or three other agricultural products. The as before-15 cents per bushel on the former
first schedule contains corn and barley. The«and 75 cents per barrel on the latter. Bis-
duties on these are kept as they were beforec formerly bore duties of 25 per cent for
but there Is added this clause, "Provided that unsweetened, and 35 per cent for sweeteaed.
barley and Indian corn shall be free of duty A uniform duty of 25 per cent fs now placei
wheu Imported Into Canada from the country upon them. and vermicelli. for-
of production, if such country, whence either merly 2 cents per poind. are now placed at
or both are lmported, admits both these pro-25prcnadaoem StchIcllg
ducts free of duty, when imported thence frn n ousac.frnrybr

fromCanaa. hat s a offr ofrecpro reet of ducts f ro anount.ry weichnem-
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and 2 cents a pound for unsweetened, no categories under which these were found,
change having been made since the reduction some ad valorem and some specifie, have
of the duty on sugar. The sweetened and been grouped under an ad valorem duty of
unsweetened have been united in one uni- 20 per cent.
form duty of 11/ cents a pound. Mr. CASEY. What change does that

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that amount to ?
expected to make any difference in the Mr. FOSTER. On some, that is a lower-revenue? ing of the duty. It is most difficult to tell,

Mr. FOSTER. Very little. I do not because of the difficulty of getting their
think that there will be any great import- valuation. Take gooseberry bushes, their
ation into the country. valuation, even of the same class, may be

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps I widely different in two or three days and is
did not quite understand. I thouglit the uncrtain always. Blackberries, gooseber-
bon. «entleman stated that one was four r raspberries. strawberries, cherries, and

hon.gentema staed hat ne1 currants, which had a duty of three centscents a pound and the other two cents, andchr
that he now proposed to make them one and a pound, and one cent a quart, respectively,
a half cents all round. have been put Into one schedule of two cents

a pound.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. When
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, if you say two cents per pound, what about

he reduces them to one and a half cents the packages?
from two and four respectively, there must Mr. FOSTER. The package is includedbe more or less loss. in the weight for duty. Cranberries, plums

Mr. FOSTER. I think, if ny hon. friend and quinces, which were thirty cents a bushel,
will look up the returns he will find that not have been put under an ad valorem duty er
much sweetened starch produet came in at 25 per cent. Apples, forty cents per barrel,
four cents duty. Sweet potatoes and yams, as before. Those I have spoken of. Apples,
ten cents a bushel, with a reduction in behalf dried, desiccated, or evaporated, raisins, cur-
of the consumer in part, and a reduction rants, dates, figs, prunes, and other dried
also with reference to the Island of Ber- or evaporated fruits, have been ail made an
muda, which imposes a very slight duty upon even 25 per cent instead of an ad valorem
Canadian products going in there, and which, duty of 10 per cent and one cent per pound.
by letter or otherwise, has brought to the Sir RICITARD CARTWRIGHT. How
attention of the Government the high duty about the French treaty in respect to those
upon products from that Island. Pickles dried fruits ?
were videly distended and under dif-
ferent categories is to duties ; and there Mr. FOSTER. The French treaty, when
were duties upon fractions of a gal- it comes into operation, will affect these by
Ion as ýwell as upon the gallon. The the very fact of its coming Into operation, to
three schedules of pickles, sauces and cat- the extent of the proportionate reduction
sups have been thrown into one, and a, which is provided for in the treaty.
uniform duty of 35 per cent instead of tne Grapes, two cents per pound, as at present.
specific and specific and ad valorem duties Oranges, lemons, and limes have been kept
combined, has been placed upon them. Gar- at about the sane duty, a reduction from
den seeds remain the same as before, 110 per $1.0 a thousand to $1.50 a thousand upon
cent when in bulk, and 25 per cent when in the bulk. Peaches, one cent per pound, as
package. Ground mustard, 25 per cent, as before. Fruits, in air tight cans are reduced
before. Mustard cake reduced five per cent, from three cents a pound to two cents.
and made fifteen instead of twenty. Malt,
fifteen cents per bushel as before. Extract  Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I take it
of malt, nochange. No change has been that in all these cases the packages are In,
made in the duty on hops, six cents per cluded ?
pound. Compressed yeast, and yeast cakes Mr. FOSTER. Packages are lucluded
have been -educed from four and elght where I do fot mention otherwise. Fruits
cents to three and six cents per pound, and preserved Iu brandy are kept at the brandy
the three schedules have been thrown into duty, $190 per Imperl. gallon; that 18 for
two. Trees, such as apple, cherry, peach, far that more brandy will be brought lu
pear, plum, quince, of all kinds, have been than fruits. Jelies, jams, and preserves,
made a uniform duty of three cents each. wbich are Dow five cents per pound, are re
The specifie duty has been retaIned, as it duced to tbree cents per pouud. Honey in
Is almost Impossible to follow these in point the comb 18 kept at the old rate of duty,
of valuation; that Is not much change from thr cent&.(offee, green, when fot m_
the present duty. Grape vines, gooseberry ported direct 10 per oent; when If 15 roasted
bushes, raspberry bushes, currant bushes, or ground, and Dot lmported direct, two
and rose bushes, and all fruit plants not else cents a Pound and 10 Per cen Coffée,
where specified, shade, lawn, and ornamental roasted or ground, whlch wu three cents
trees, shrubs, and plants, the half dozen 1 a poni linthoia tarifb n t ce
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per pound. Extract of coffee, or substitutes. subscription sale and the distribution of
therefor, formerly five cents per pound, are books by means of agents through the
reduced to three. Chicory, which was three towns, villages, and rural portions of the
and four cents a pound, whether green or country. The book duty heretofore bas been
dry, becomes tbree cents per pound. Tea, a an ad valorem duty, and that bas been coin-
duty of 10 per cent when not imported plained of on the ground of principle. After
direct. Cocoa paste and chocolate, which considering the matter carefully, the <e-
bore a duty of five cents per pound when cision bas been arrived to change the duty,
sweetened, have been placed in.the same list, and to make it a pound duty rather than
and made four cents per pound. an ad valorem. At first sight that might

Sir RICLARD CARTWRIGHT. Do I un- seem to defeat the object of those who seek
relief for the reading publie who take scien-

derstand that there~ is now a duty on colree tific, philosophical, and educational works,
Of all sorts ? because those books are not printed in this

Mr. FOSTER. There is a duty of ten country and cannot be printed here. and
cents on coffee when it is green, when it is it might be thought that the system
not imported direct. When it is imported would bear more heavily on that class
direct, there is no duty upon it. The saine and more lightly on the class of books
with reference to tea. Cocoa nuts remain of a more ephemeral character, includ-
at the same duty as before. ing current literature, put up in paper

covers or more lightly put together than
teh. gentlemancofee that I bndesta books of the other class. But the test showsthe hon. gentleman. coffee that 'wflt be lm-: tha.t 15 not so. If you take a subscniption

ported from Florida will come in free if it tht o o fyutk ,sbcitopo book, bound. which sells at $3, its weightwas grown in Florida ; but if the coffee was will probably be four pounds. Under an adimported from Cuba to the United States it valorei duty of 15 per cent, as at present,wil pay ten per cent ? the duty would be 45 cents. It is proposed
Mr. FOSTER. It must be imported direct to mako the duty a pound duty, 6 cents per

from growth and production. Desiccated pound. The duty on such a book would be
cocoa nut, which. when sweetened, bore eight 24 cents, instead of 45 cents. If you comne
cents per pound, bas been redueed to four down to current and light literature, large
cents per pound. A little change bas been quantities of which are sent into this coun-
made in ginger and spices of all kinds, form- try, and which have not expensive bindings,
erly they were 121 per cent, and now tbey and whose price is almost nominal, such a

erlythe wee 1½ pr cntbook coming bere would welgrhhbaif a poundhave been made fifteen per cent ; but when o
ground, the same duty of 25 per cent bas!or three-quarters of a pound. and the ini-
been retained. Nutmegs and mace remain voice price would be but a few cents per
at the same duty. That disposes of the pound. The ad valorem duty is almost
agricultural class of products, treated under nothing; the pound duty will be consider-agriuitual .aas O &~Au~L~L~<4~~!able. Another point arises,. and that is titis,
the tariff. I now come to the third class, tat
which consists of books and papers. On this t nat i the distribution of books in the
question of books, leaving aside for a mo- country the post office is largely availed of,
ment that of papers, there bas been a good and great difficulty arises from .ad valorem
«eal of writing, a good deal of speaking, an(1!duties in the post office customs distribution.
a great many demands have been formulated It involves the appraisement of each book at
from different interests, froi the readi ng the place where It is delivered. The pound
public, from that portion of the reading duty is much easier ; the officer bas simnply
public which may be called the studying to put the book in the scale and weigh it.
public, who want scientific, philosophie and Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will iteducational works which are not printed in be made fractional-3 cents for the halfthis country, and which, for evident rea3ons, pound ?
eannot at the present time be economically
produced in the country. Colleges and Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Broadly stated, the
librarles have also made a strong plea dur- question of principle I think is this, that the
ing several years for the admission of books pound duty does not ta the genius, the
for their libraries free of duty, and also spirit, the thought in the book ; it taxes
for the admission of books for courses the paper, binding, and the articles enter-of study in the different classes. ing into its production. It is a better pro-
Then, again, there is the aspect of the tective duty to those articles and to the
printers of thre country towards the boo0k printer as regards that class of book which
publishing interest to be considered. The it is possible to produce here. The duty
book publishing interest in Canada does not will be 6 cents per pound for books, instead
occupy aie position that it did mfanfy years o! an ad valoremi duty o! 15 per cent. Brit-
ago. The large book bouses which were isrh copyright, reprints of, will bave In ad-
theni scattered lu almost every considerable [dition to 6 cents per pound, a duty or 12%
city, doing business ln their speclal way, per cent, which Is thre amount we collect
have largely gone out of thie busliness, and it in payment o! thre copyright and transmit.
bas taken other channels o! distribution,
most widely among which is that of thre6 Mr. EDGAR. Is is ad valorem?
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Mr. FOSTER. Yes. But there i a clause MIr. FOSTER. They are kept as at pre-
attached. whilh is aIs follows This duty sent.
shall continue until -th March, 1895, ani Mr. FOSTER. Books for the deaf. tdumb,
thereafter the rate shall be c ents per and blind: 11(1tbiiidare adinitted free. A frienld s
pound, it lin theI tention of the Gov- gests that ihis is a concession to the Opposi-
ernmeit not to coitiue o10 colleet tis
ai moulnt. but to try and have the inatter*tion.
adjusted by tihat time in a better and more Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
satiýsfactory war. Advertising pamphlets concession. Mr. Speaker, got by the Opposi-
aînd alilthat cliass of muatter. which had an tion froi the predecessor of the hon. gen-
aid valorei duty of '20 per cent anti cents tlemian. and I should say, wrtug out of the
per poilid. are retaine at the same rate Ministry by the Opposition.
of duty. This itenm is a large revenue pro-

ucer. a as be lft canged.FOSTER. hope the Opposio ve
uscd the.m. Comïing next to ehemicals. oils

Sir RCIHAR~D CARTWRIGHT. Does te ainil paints. The vinegar duty has been1 kept
change fro aid valoren to specifie make any the saMie as before. There i- an excise ipon
difference in th re s the iatufaicture of vinegar iii the couintry.

all of which is carried on under the Inland
Mr. FOSTER. It is very difficult to calet- Ievenue, and it is proposed to make the

laIe that. If you take the returns on an ad excise diity larger and to get an additional
valorei basis you have not the weight but revenue Of sonie thousands of dollars there-
simply the value ; but testing different prices fron. The protection ipon viiegar is a.
of books as we have doue, it nay be fairly large protection. but it is almost impossible
assumed that Vhat is lost on one side is to mnake it other than it is and keelp vine.ar
gained on the other, anti that the redution froim îbeiug iaide wholesale front acettie acid
on the whole vill not anmount to a very large anîd other ingredients of a deleterious and
sum. Bank notes. bonds. bills of exehange, m îirhealthy kind. So that that problemi has
anil the like have been kept dutiable ait be solved by keeping the vinegar at the
: per cent ; labels 15 cents per pound and od1(1 duty. and by raising an additionail amount
25 per cent. this tein being also a large of revenue fromi the manufacture of it li the
revenue'% prodcr. Maps and charts are 20 ! shape of excise.
per cent. Painting, prints, and engravings Sir RICHARD CARTW1RIG1lT. How
remain as before, 20 per cent. PIayin-cars much ?
vill e ceis per pack printetd munsie 10

eenits per poind. The question of wall Mr. FOSTER. The additional incone will
paper has ben settid bi dro)piLg the bie probably about $30.000. Aeid, acetie and
specifie duties and imposing an ad valorem rpyroligneous of auiy strength for the purpose
dhuty of i5 per cent all round. Paper sacks of ianufactures which bore a duty of 25
and hags. hich vere :5 per cent. liave been cents per gallon and 20 per cent. has been
made 2.5 per cent. Mill-boardi reuains the rednced to 25 per cent. Acid. muriatie and
sanie as bhefore. 10 per cent. Tar rei Paler nitrie has been reduced from 25 per cent
will be 20 per eit. to 20 per cent. Sulphurie acid which bore a

Eîr.ED<XR. iilie hie tyton duty of five-tenths of za cent per pound has
r been reduced to four-tenths ; sulphuric ether

ordinary paper ? is the same duty, viz.. 5 cent,; per potund.
Mr. FOSTER. It remlaiums at the sae id phosphate as been reduced fron 3

duty as at present. nanely. 25 per cent. It cents to 2 cents per Pound. Liquorice paste
is desirable 1 think to stte in this connec-iand hiquorice root, which las au. duty of
tion withl respect to books on the free list-nts apond. have been iade ad

andI atistain itbretl ani ron nemoy aiorem 20 per cent, a considerable rethue-and Iam stating it briefly and from mMemory V -l c lpeaaosadpi
-that these include Bibles. psalm-books, tion; ediap ti
prayer-books. andi hymn-books. instead of!nedicines bave been kept at thee sanie rate
being charged 5 per cent; books for uni-centforiquids and 25 per cent for
versity, college, and libraries of that kind, others. Cod liter ou. medicated, is kept at
books for public and incorporated iechanies' te old rate, 10 per cent. Essentiai oils.
libraries are also made free to the extent oflargely used Inanufacturing soaps o! the
two copies to a institution. Books found better kind, in fat al perfued soaps. re-
in the regular curriculum of colleges, ui-mded fron tpe cn tot10 per ce .
versities, and academies. being of a kind mads are ep at one rae erfumery
not printed or reprinted Ii Canada. aretr
allowed free for those purposes. Books the same rate, namly, 3 per cent. V-intoed ifre ngae for toepuplregu took-S Mous representations have been made in Par-printed in any languagelforeigu to this anent and out of Parliament. looking tocountry, that is in any language except
French and English, are admitted free. and the reduction of dut, upon iuminanng OH.
some other concessions are made. wbkh. After laIng carefuly thought over ilehsub-iject with -ivieàw to do xwha«ti<rAer ýqcreasoin-
thoughi important, have escaped my~ memnory.abefrteeealcnuiigulc.îd

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Hlow about nmonthly itîavrsrûrunliîne tdsty

magazinesAncidphspte wh as enieded from 3on
cetsto2cetsprOoudSLqurcep.t
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féderation up. and existed always under the has been reduced to 20 cents. giving in that
protection of the Goverment: an industry nietix of bringing in the oi by barrebs, a
'which is local I admit, but which is peculiar redluction of 20 cents on eaci b:rrel. In
in its nature in that. in the locality in which crude oils and gas oil and fuel oil. for fu,àl
it exists it is widely distributed an:l le- and manufacturing purposes. a reduti ion
comes a living. each well. to the family. the has been made of one-half of the present
small holder that owns the haaîd upon which duty, and in lubricating oil the limit upon
the well is worked. A year or more ago, which that duty is placed has been re:liuced
very large prices were paid for oil. whether J from 30 cents per gallon to 25 cents per
they were Canadian oils or American oils. jgallon; and all above 25 cents per gafl in
That was not the fait of the producer at value goes into the class for lubricating ,ils,
Petrolia. At the very tiue the Canadian which bears a conunon duty of 25 per cent.
oils were selling fromi 25 cents to 45 cents Liiiseed oil or flaxseed oil. which bears a thuy
per gallon in Canada. they were being sold of 1% cents per pound and which is the rav
in bulk at Petrolia for 9 and 11 cents per material for a great variety of industrios.
gallon. It was pointed out to the produeers bas been lowered. and instead of that duty
last year that it was necessary for them to which I have mentioned. an ad valoremu duty
take neasures by whilch oil should be re- of 20 per cent hias beent placed upon i.
duced in price to the consuning public. Iîwhieh is a very considerable reduction.
and with an expenditure of coummendable[ Lard oil. neat's-foot oils. and sesame seed
energy, and an expenditure, I am sure. ois remain at the same rate of 20 per cent.
of a large mnount of noney, they have i Olive oil prepared for salai purposes. has
perfected arrangements by which to-day. j been increased from 20 to 30 per cent. Olive
instead of the prices which I have iluoted. I oil in bulk for manufacturing purposes lias
oil is being distributed now from Cal- been placed on the free list. used, as it is
gary to Cape Breton, and sold at no place coming to be now. very largely in the manu-
at a cost greater than 25 cents per gallon, facture of the better kinds of soap and in
and coming down to a cost of 10 and 12½4, various other articles, and in the prepara-
cents per gallon. The duty of 7 1-5 cents per tion of sardines and the putting up of fih.
gallon is a large duty, but it is a duty which Vaseline is to have a duty of 35 per cent
is not availed of by the producers and sel- instead of the old duty of 6 cents and 4
lers of the. oil. On the other haut. from! cents per pound. Blacking, shoe and sho'-
those who use American oil a very large makers' ink is reduced fromu 30 per cent to
reïenue, some $400,00, is received which it 25 per cent. Ink for writing has been re-
is difficult for the Governmeut to sacrifice (uced fron 25 to 2o per cent. Bluein Zas
without replacing it l soume other way. been. reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. Dry
The amnouint of oil which is used b1Y eaeh white and red lead. orange. inîhîteral and
fanily is not surprisingly large in qu:îutity, zinc white. 5 per cent : ochres. raw siennas
and is not surprisingly great in its valut. and the various foundations for palmrs have

been reduced from 30 per cent to 20. ner
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What do cent. Oxides. ochres and oehrey earth, raw

you compute the total consumuption at both isienna and colours, have been reducedfrom
home and imported ? 30 per cent to 20 per cent. Paints and

Mr. POSTER. The division is about two- colours whicl bore a 30 per cent duty. and
thirds to one-third ; one-third of the inarket in another class. 5 cents a pound and 25 per
Is supplied by the United States illuminai ing cent duty. have been reduced all roun-1 to
oil, and two-thirds of the mnarket is supplied an even 25 per cent. Paints and colours.
by the home product. I will give you the 1 ground in spirits, are kept at the saine duty
figures lIter on. «Under these circuistauces, j which is the spirit duty of $1 a gallon, but
the Governmnent lias cone to the conclusion searcely anything is done in that line. no
not to lower the duty upon illuminating oils iimportation now taking place. Turpenîitine
this year. Some changes have been muade, which is a basis for different manufacturing
however, with reference to the distribution, 1 processes bas been reduced from 10 per cent
and arrangements will lie made by the In- to 5 per cent. Varnishes, lacquers. japans
land Revenue by which this oil can be de- and the like which bore a duty of 20 cents
livered and stored in tanks in any city or in and 25 per cent, have been reduce:1 to 20
any village, and by which it cau be distri- Cens a gailon and 20 per cent. Paris green
buted without many of the vexations andi Is kept at the same duty, namely. 10 per cent.
additions to the expenses which exist. Putty bas been reduced fron 25 to 15 per

additionULLS o th enses whith eilnst of .eit. Coming to the elass of earths, earthen-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are the mleans of eglassware and stoneware: brick foi

carrlage to be interfered 'witb? building remains at 20 per cent. There were
Mr. FOSTER. Do you mean in transport two sciedules, one of China and porce'aln

by rail ? ware, and one of earthenware. The duty on

Mr.MILLS (Bothwell). Or by water. ichina and porcelain was less than the duty on
earthenware. and there were occasions for

Mr. FOSTER. The law ln that respect disputes arising at custom-houses. The two
wlll remain the samne as it is to-day. How- are thrown into one, andi the ctommon dlnty
ever, the dut- en barrels lu which oil Is Iof 30 per cent is put upon thiem. Earthica-
broug~ht in is at present 49 cents, andi t.hat ware andi stoneware, dlemiohns ort jugs,

S
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ehurns or croeks are reduced froii e ents gentlemen when they cole to fraue their
to 2 eents a gallon of holding capacity. Drain tariff. Leather, manufactures of, and rubber
pipes and tiles are kept at the oul rate. On forn ithe nex class. Oitfur skius. 15 por
glass t le dutiles have not been interfered cent, as at present. On fur caps hats
witi in tIe main. except that. snall wares of and the like. 25 per cent, as at present.
glass, small bottles and the like, which lhore Lealher-board and leatieroitd and boot
î eents a dozen andi 30 per cent. have ail been and shoe-ounters, 20 per 'ent. LUathr
placed in lt generai chiss bearing 30 per and skins not otherwvis providi efor.
cent ad valorei. isulators of all kinds when tained. belting leather. sole ieather,
and lamps, ineluding are and incandieseent upper leather, including dongobi, cordovan,
lanps. lamp chineys, side-lights and headI- iantb, sheep and calf. bear a uniforni
lights, shades, globes, and all that kind of duty of 15 per cent. This is a slighît reduc-
articles. whieh bore 5 cents a dozen and 30 tion. Sole leather, rough or uniresel, is
per cent. aid sonie few 2-- per eiit. hîave the sane as ibefore. 10 per cent. OIn japain-
been placeti under te comon duty of 30 ned. patent or enanelled leatlher. a unifornm

er cent. a reduction onI the vhole. duty of 22½I2 per ceti. Skins for muoroeco

Sir IsICIIAltD CA RTWitGit1T. Whîat eather. tannetd. but not furtier maufac-
does tlat cover ' tured, 15 per cent. Glove leathers are, as

before, at 10 per cent. All anziuufactures of
Mr. FOSTER. That cov ,rs all kinits of leather, not elsewhuere specified, are lft ait

electrie tixtures and all kinds of lamnps. side- 25 per cent. Belting of leather or other
lights, shades and globes, whether for oil. material. is redueed fron 25 to 20 per cent.
electric liglit or gas. Outside t what I have 1arness anid saddlery of cvery desrition is
meîntitoned. the only chane in lthe general placed at 30 per cent. Whips, whieh vere
lass duty hais been to redir:e thdut- some- 50 cents per dozen and 30 per cent aid val-
what ou plate glass. which comuuies in panes of oremi. have been put at 35 pier cent. aid val-
not less thanu 12 feet squa:%e. the duty( heI orem. Boots and shoes are kept at 25 per
reItuced fromt C to 4 cents lier squar font. ent. India-rubber boots and shoes. witl
The duty on the other giasses renains at the toPS or uppe ocloth or of naterial other
samne figure. that schedule having been very than rubber, whicl bore ' per cent. are put
carefully goue over two ;r - nree years ao at 30 per cent. Inîdia-rubber boots and shoes
and arranged very satisfatorly, ; think, andi mauifactures of India-rubber keep the
both lo the importer and to ithe reveuu. On same duty of 25 per cent. India-rubber
spectacles and eye-giasses the uty is 3s per eloting, surfaced and otierwise. whici W&re
cent, as before. and upion the franes or pats a conipound duty. is put at 35 per cent. Rub-
thereof, 20 per cent. Show-case, wlili bore ber belting. hose. packing and mats, which
a mixed duty of $2 eaci and 33 ptr cnt, bore ai compound duty of 5 cents per pound
have been paced at 35 eir cent. M'gi and 15 per cent, is put at 324 per cent aid
antiernsi and slides therefor, hlpi a valoren. I now come to the class of met:ils
photographic. mathematical and oueial in- and manufactures of, including. as the article
strinents. 25 per cent. Cemeut, whic rantof prime importance, iron. Upon this a greŽat
through fi-e sehueduiles. has been p ieed l deal of attention and careful considerioi
one. andI the uniforn duty of 40 cents per hais been bestoed. Oi tlie one haid the
barrel put upon it. Plaster of Paris. in the dtities upon iron Ia-ve been ad are relatively
roughl auntt w-en caleint4ed or muanuf '<turei, high. Oi the other lhand, thej!e is the patent
bears 15 per ceiit anid 20 per cer vspec, fact that umless there 1e a sutficient induce-
tively. Flagstones. granite and the rough ment in the way Of protectioi or bounty given
stones generally. have an ad valorei duty of fo' the manufacture of iron, it will be i:n-
20 per cent, and the finishiedi article 30 per possible in this country, as it lias beent found
cent. Marle tin le rough. that is. sawn in imossible in all other couutries, ever to rise
shabs, but not otherwise manufactured, has a frm ithe production of raw ores, whi:.h
duty of 20 per cent. and the finished article aibound in this country, to the independent
bears a duty of 30 per cent. Slate and anu- and self-contaiedi manufacture of the larger
factures of slate-roofinug silates. slate-pencils, portion of the iron needed for the onsumuuîp-
schbol or writing sates. the latter of whichdtion of the country. That problem has been
bore a complex and absurdly high duty. have sdlved in part before by the fixing of a
been placedi- at the uniformduty of20perlduty Of $4 per ton upon pig iron, and
Cent. grading the duties on puddled and bar

iron in proportion, the present duty being
Mr. MILLS (Bothiwelb. SurelynothIin $13 per ton, upon which to buil:1 up the

vas absurd in the Natiotal oicy. ianufaicture of iron in the country. Scrap,
Mr. FOSTER. The story is told that at Ihich is a raw material, out of which bar

one time slate was charged at so much 1ron smade, was, however, when these
per square foot, and the way adoptedI to get duties were arranged i 188, left at theti-
at the duty on slate-pencils was to find out port duty of $.. The consequence of that
the number of sate-pencils that would bs been simply tihis : Iustead of the bar

k iron f the country being maie fren pud-lie lu a square foot anti te cacl ied bars, the product from pig iron, andate the amnount of the duty fromn th.î, '1 I the latter from the iron ores of the 'coun-state thiat by way ef information to the hen. t tr, no bar lronu Is at present muade in thec
Mr,. FosTER.
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eountry froti puddled bars. AU blh is ton, reducing it from $13 to $10 A re-
made is anide frot serap, either the- nitivt.- duction will be nade also in puddled bar
scrap or imported scrap. That has its efect fromî $0 to $5. being a reduetion of $4 ier
upon the quality of t11- iron. but its uost ton, uid iron and steel will b' treated ail
serions effect is to retarn li that way the through on an equality as respects the li-
developient. so much0 desiretd. of the iron in- posts, and upo these lowered duties on steel
dustry. Somne method, h1erekfore. had to be Jandl) iron 1îe reduteions have been made in
adopted in order to renove that disadvant- the articles which are manufacred frti
age. It is iot the inteltion of the Gv- these foris of iron. But in iorder to stium-
ernmnent to take the line vwheli lias been late the producton of puddled har frox hie
assented to by mny hon. friends opposite to, pi- iron, so that the process of development
nighit. It is iot our intention to destroy miaylot stop at the ipoint of pig irnb it is
every veestige of protection., so far as the Iron propo0ed to give a bouty of $' 2per ton upon
schîedule is concerned, We must bear in puddIled bar. aid w-at corresponds to that
mind that in 18<7 the tirst real attempt was in steel. Both bounties in pig iron and
muade to give iron any real protection in this puddled bar to run five years f-rn tihe day
conmtry. We muiist hear iu mind that al- of lis enactmaent, ani also with this proviso,
ilhouli the National Policy dates from IS7,S. that if il two yea·s froim this. for instance
there was nothing but a revenue tarift upon a last furnace starts and goes into the
iron f rom 17t8 up to 18. it was at that operation of making iron,. it shall ha-e the
period. and only six ye:us ago. that Parlia, benefìt of the bounties, on the strength of
nient assented to a shemne bwhieh had for its whiicl h it made the investment, for tive years
oIijeet the developmnent of tle iron inîdustry from tt tilme it eomiieineed to imake thew
by a systemî of protection and bounty. Th e pig 1ron or puddled hars.
problen whieh confronted the Goverrnent Mr, PATERSON (Brant). Will the old con-
was this l: Inthe tirst place, not to destroy eers go on for tive ears ?
the development of our irou industry ; li
the second place, to give as 1muh-I relief as Mr, FOSTER. They go on tive years fromt
possible to those w-ho make up all kinds this date
of articles fromt the iron of commeree-that is M. (llAI.TON, How wi1l lie in the
the puddled bar, or the bar iron. l steer- easeof onte starting four years from tis
ing betw-en these two conflicting interests' date ?
the Government have eoncluded to adopt
t1his as their policy. Briefly statcd. it is as Mr. FOSTEl. It will have the tive years
follows :«to keep upon pig iron the samne bouty in the samie way.

uistomns duty and the same bunty a- t Mr, PATERSON (Brant. That one ton-
pri-eit-tle duty being $4 p'r tonl and the cern. but not the others ?
I)-bouty $2 per ton. Mr. FOSTl', Not the others. TheMr. EDGAR, That is on the net ton. object of a boîunîty, in every case, is to hutinte

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; the net ton is always theV investument of capital into the makig Of
understood in ouir duties. That gives to ron from the ore into the pig or puddled
pig iron a protection of $6 per ton. It s îiron. It is in the general interests that
not proposed to disturb that duty. The these industries shall be distributed in ditfer-
ditticulty, however. which has occurred fromu nit parts of the country. so as to overeome,
the introduction of scrap. and the practical to a large extent. the heavy eost of distri-
maaking of all the bar iron of the country bution. consequent on ouir- geographical ex-

fromt serap. had o be miet, and the proposal teIt.
of the Government is to make the scrap Mr, MILLS (Bothwell. The hon. gentle-
duties. fron to-day until the end of the man proposes to tie thehands of
year. $3 istead of $2, and after the 1st of for five years,
January, 1895. $4 per ton.

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. How Mr. FOSTER, As any Law ties te hands
fi of Pzarlzaneut. Lu- aw wh1iel iseutc

muchu revenue do you expect from that ? e, f Parhamet, Ay la wh s enc
tieos the hiands of Parhfamient to that extent,

Mr. FOSTER. It is impossible to inake any The present Bounty Act ties the bands of
estimate. Under that duty it is supposed Parliaient just as much and no more than
that not a very great deal of foreign serap the one now proposed will do.
will be importetd. Our object is to induce
the manufacture of bar iron from the iron of
the country-from lthe puddled bars'.

Sir RICLARD OARTWRIGHT. You ex-1
peet that duty to be prohibitive?

Mr. FOSTER. It vill largely act as a
deterrent to the importation of foreign scrap.
it ls proposed to keep the duty and bounty
upon pig ron, In order to reduce the cost
of merchantable iron to the country, a re-
duction will be made in bar iron of $3 per

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHfT. What Is
the loss of revenue you expeet for these pro-
eeedings, bounty included ?

Mr. FOSTER, I nay mention that al-
thotigh in the tirst years of the bounty no
very great progress w-as made, there has
been in the last three years great progress
in the manufacture oft ron. and last year
the manufacture of pig iron in this country.
upon whieh uthe bounty was paid, amounted
to 48,000 tons. This year, up to March, the



amount made was 42.001 tons. So that implements. when eut to shape from rolled
there is every possibility that the current sheets of steel. but not noulded, puneled,
year will see pig iron made in this country polished. or otherwise manufactured, and be-
to the extent of 50.o000 tons. The bounty ing of a greater value than four cents per
uîpon ïpuddled bar. it is caleulated. will in- pound. were fornerly charged at the rate
crease that amount b1y about one-half, so tlhat of 12½e per cent. This is a quality of steel
for the nfext tliree or four years-the bounty not made ini this country, and the duty has
being $2 per ton-the amount paid will rim been reduiced to the nominal rate of 5 per
fronm $90.lb i up probably to $120.000, or cent, which, of course, will be a distinct
$1.-. Of course. all depends uponi he gain to the manufacturers of impleients
rapiditr and extent of the developmnent in and other articles made fron these niaterials.
the production o)f this kind of iron. Forgings of iron and steel. which were 1,:

cents per pound. but not less than 35 per
Mr. EDGAR. That is, on the two. cent, have been tixed at 35 per cent. Rollect

M. FOSTER. On the wo. Te duty on iron or steel angles. channels, structural
wrought serap iron and sc-rap steel then is. shapes and special sections. weighing less
as I have stated it.. and theuty upon pig than twenty-five pounds per lineal yard.
iron is $4 per ton, as at present. Which were fornerly charged at one-half

cent per pound and 10 Per cent ad valorein.
Sir RIGHARD CA lTWRIT. I did not have been placed at 35 per cent. Rolled iron

observe that the hon. gentlen;il gave any or steei angles, channels, beams, anud the
intimation of the loss of revenue, pursuant like. which were largely used by bridge
on the reductions he proposes to nake-in builders. and which. when imnported by
the one case of $3 per ton and in the other bridge bulders for the purpose of bridge
$4 per ton. le (ou;lht to have those ligures building, came in at 121/ per cent, have been
before him. placed at 121/½ per cent, the condition bein;

taken off, so that they mîay be imported for
t, te .s As metas and manufacu, use by any one a this rate. Iron bridges

twin to the renictiol proposed in duties, and structural iron work. formerly charged
vill iimount to about 8350.000, basing the1cents per pound, but not less than thirty-

ealculation UPOn the importations of hast hive per cent. had been placed at 30 per cent.czileulaion upol thon iiundrtsteelourof lwav
year, which is the only way. I suppose, in Iron and steel railway bars. or rails for rail-
which you enn mnake an esttate. But the ways and tramways, of any fori, punched
lion. gentleman wmill see tliat to estimate witlh o nt pimched, formerly dutiable at $6 per
any degree of accuracy will be impossible, ton, wilL be fixed hereafter at 30 per cent.
because we do not know what w,-ill be the Mr.SOMERVILLE. Does this apply to

- effects of these duties fron year to yeatr. electric railways ?
Bar iron and steel. as I have stated. are
reduced to $10 a ton. fron $13 a ton. Iron Mr. FOSTER. Yes, this would apply to
or steel plates or sheets, sheared or un- eleetrie railways. Railway fish plates anir
sheared, lioops, bands, strips, and skelp 1 tie plates, formerly charged $12 per ton, will
iron or steel, sheared or rolled in grooves, be 30 per cent. There is a quality of iron
aind iron or steel of all widths niot thinner vhich comes into the country and is largely
than numuber seventeen gauge. n.e.s.. will be used, known as Swedish iron. It lias borne
$10 per ton. Plates or sheets of iron or a duty of 20 per cent, being of higli valu(.
steel over thirty inches wide, and not less and necessary for certain processes of unanu-
than one-quarter of an inc in thickness, facture. and fihhing a place which could 'Dot
commonly denomninated boiler plate, and uni- ho filled by oîr own roUed iron. The duty
versal mill or rolled ecdge steel plates. not upon this inaterial las been made 15
exceeding thirty incihes in width. will be per cent. Axhes, car springs, and springs of
12½ per cent. A large reduction is made in iron or steel, or parts thereof, formerhy $30
iron or steel sheets, hoops, bands, and per ton, and srotpess than 35 per cent, ave
or other iron or steel of all widths. sheet iron, been placed at 35 per cent. Malleabie iron
common or black, smooth, polished, coated castings and steel castings, n.e.s.. were
or galvanized and Canada plates, number forneriy $25 per ton, and fot less than 30
se-venteen gauge, and thinner. the change per cent. This duty lias heen fixed at 25
being fron 12½ per cent. and, in some cases,1 per cent. Cast iron vessels, plates, stoye
as high as 30 per cent, to 5 per cent. These plates and irons, sad irons, hatters' irons,
are materials which at present are not made tailors' irons, and castings of iron not eise-
in Canada, and which are largely used, and where specified, are reduced front $W per ton
the duty is put at a nominal rate so as to and fot hess than 30 per cent to 27Y2per
encourage those industries which use these cent. Cast iron pipe of every description,
iaterials. formerly $12 per ton, and not less than 35

Mr. CHARLTON. What was the duty on percent, bas been reduced to $10 per ton.
boiler plate ?and not ess th 35 pe cent. Bolerbolir pltetubes of a kind not miade in titis couintri-,

Mr. FOSTER. It was either $13 per ton hv enrdcdfot1 e ett
or 12½ per cent. Plough plates, mould boards, 7~prcnadt hs aebe de

handside, an othr patesfor griclt acture.aad filling or flaeso whine olerot
befile.b urowOrlldTrn.ThRdt
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This is a distinct advantage to an industry of iron and steel, and hammers or sledges
which is largely prosecuted in this country. are now 30 per cent.This is on
Lap-welded iron tubing for artesian wells tho whole, a reduction, the duties com-
and petroleum wells. etc., remain, as before, in" down fron about 35 per cent. On this
at 20 per cent. Tubes not welded or more there was â5 per cent before. Axes of
than 1½ inches in diameter, rolled steel, are ail kinds, scythes, hay knives, lawn mow-
also unclianged at 15 per cent, and wrought ers, pronged forks, rakes, and hoes, lot cise-
iron tubing, threaded and coupled or rot, where specified, and &ther agriculturai tools
over two inches in diaimeter. bear the sanie or inuleuîents not elsewlere specified, 35
duty as before-15 per cent. Al other perent ad vah>rem. These were, some of
wrought iron tubes, five-tenths of a cent tbem, $2per dozen ami 40 per cent: some
per pound and 30 pei cent. Chains of them a, dozeu and ad valorein duties
(iron or steel) remain at 5 per cent, . Shovols and spades, wliich had
except that the limit lias been rediced .1lper dozen and 25 per cent, have been
from nine-sixteenths to tive-sixteenths of made.35 per cent.Files and rasps, 35 per
an inch in diaineter. Nails and 'pikes. cent. Steel needies. 34 per cent. Surgical
wrought and pressed. galvanized or not, anl dental instruments are reduced front 20
horse-shoe nails, and all other wrough.t to 15 per cent. Safes ani the like are re-
iron, steel, and other nail. n.e.s.. and liorse, duced froin 35 to 30 per ent. Fire engines,
nule and ox shoes have been changed from 35 per cent. Locomotives for railways were

1, cents per pound, and not less than 35 forrneriy 30 per cent ad valoreni when not
per cent, to 30 per cent ad valorein. Coni- less than each. The iimiting clause
position nails and spikes, and sheathing lias been stricken out, and locomotives for
nails have been reduced fron 20 per cent to railways have been piacwd at per cent.
15 per cent. Wire nails, cut nails and spikes1Stean englues, boliers, machinery, and the
of iron or steel now bearing a duty of 1½/21 j ke, have been reduced fron 30 per cent
cents per pound, but not less than 35 per'to271,,à per cent.
cent, have been reduced tohh whlardcinth duis
of a cent per pound. Cut ta.cks, brads. or
sprigs, not exceeding 16 ounces to tli e
thousand, were formerly 2 cents per thou-
sand, but this duty lias been reduced to 1
cent per thousand. The sanie class of goods,
exeeeding sixteen ounces to the thousand,
formerly charged 2 cents per pound, are
reduced to 1% cents per pound. Screws,
connionly caled wood screws, which for-
merly had a protection of 6 cents, 8
cents, and 11 cents per pound, respec-
tively. have been reduced to 3 cents,
6 cents, and 8 cents per ponnd, but
not to be less than 3.- per cent. This is
a reduction of about one-half on the pre-
sent duty. Other screws of iron. steel or.
brass. or other metal, not otlerwise pro-
vided for, are reduced fron 35 per cent to
30 per cent. Wrought iron or steel nuts and
washers, iron or steel rivets, bolts, with or
without threads, nut and bolt blanks, T and
strap hinges, which formerly bore duties of
about 1 cent per pound and 25 per cent,
have been reduced to 1 cent per pound and
20 per cent. Skates, formerly 20 cents per
pair and 30 per cent ad valorem, are reduced
to 10 cents per pair and 30 per cent ad
valoren. Clothes wringers, formerly $1 each
and 30 per cent, are reduced to 25 cents eacni
and 20 per cent. Cutlery, not otherwise pro-
vided for, remains, as before, at 25 per cent.
Celliloid is not changed, the duty being 10
per cent. Knife blades and blanks are 10
per cent ad valorem, this duty involving no
change. House furnishing hardware, build-
ers' and cabinet-makers' hardware, etc.,
which formerly occupied two different
schedules, have been thrown into one sche-
dule. The fermer duties were 30 and 35
per cent. A common duty bas been fixed at
32Vs per cent. Adzes, hatchets, picks, mat-
tocks, track tools, wedges, and crow-bars

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Am] I
correct in understanding you that the total
loss will only be $350,000 on all the reduc-
tions made ?

Mr. FOSTER. According to the best cal-
culation that can be uade, but it is a cal-
culation whieh lias no pretention to accur-
acy.

Mr. EDGAR. These things the hon. gen-
tleman bas lately given us are included in
that estimate ?

Mr. FOSTER. The different kinds of fur-
niture are not included. Coming to the
question of agricultural implements, the
Goverunient bas found that a vexed one.
The duty which bas been heretofore 35 per
cent upon mowing machines, binders, bar-
vesters, and the like of that, has been greatly
reduced. A very strong demand has been
made by the farming interest all over the
country for a reduction in that duty. A
great many have been, I think, a little un-
reasonable, and have asked that the duty
should be taken off altogether ; others, re-
presenting large sections of the farming côm-
munity, have petitioned that the duties
should be materially reduced. These ma-
chines afe made at the present tine almost
exclusively of iron, the percentage of wood
which goes into their construction being re-
markably small ; and the reduction of duties
upon trou will, to the extent that it is used.
be felt in the reduction of cost In
the manufacture of these different imple-
ments. Mter considering the matter m ail
its phases the Government has come to the
conclusion to reduce these from 35 per cent
to 20 per cent, a reduction of 15 per cent
on the whole, and a reduction which it will
tax the manufacturers of these implements

2 33 0234
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to meet and keep the field in which their 3 Mr. FOSTER. All I can say to ny hon.
comipetition is at present even quite heavy, friend is that we have to legislate inder
especially in the North-west : but a reduc- present conditions. This is the legislation
tion witlh which the Government believes whicl we propose under present condition.
that they ean prosecute their industry, while,
at the same tine. it will have the effeet ofî%r.LAURIER. Iow was it a moment
greatly cheapening one of the largest items ago about reciprocity ?
of expenditure to which the fariner lias MEa
heen subjected, cspeeciaily in grain growing %Ir. FOST8ýER. How has 11- been for tiiew
dis usgcts.blast five years about reciprocity ? Hon.

dsrI CHAItLTON. Has the gentlemen have been preaching reciprocityMr. CALO.HsteGvrmn for live years. 'NLo one more than miy hon.
considered the question of granting recipro- friend. who has just spoken, hailed with de-
city to UiceIUnited States in , recîpt1roii- frl er.N n oe1hnuyhn
pieyents under heiterms of iulr tarifi light and with exuberant joy the result or

eiving free admission to our agriuituralthe late election in the United States, and
ivingree aisslion Ttd uitescunlture the comning into power of the Deniocratic

impemaentesnto theUparty, because lie believed there would be a.
condition that theirs are adnitted liere on free ad open road to free trade in the

t United States. But wlhîat lias happened'?
Mr. FOSTER. The Governmeint is aware That althougi tiat party lias an overwhelm-

that in the Conmittee's Draft Bill in the ing iiajority in the House of Representa-
United States Senate. agricultural imple- tives and a clear majority lu the Senate.
nients have been made free to the people after a year and a half of arduous struggle.
of that country. So far as the manufac- they have succeeded in getting as far as
turers and buyers of implements in the the report stage of a Bill whieh is protee-
United States are concerned, there Is no tive from one end of it to the other. and
duty upon agricultural iiipleneuts, whether whiich expressly abolishes every reciprocity
Canada reduces lier duty in whole or in part. treaty that has been entered into with tlie

Sir RICHIARID CARTWRIGHT. I would Unted States.
like to know froni the lion. gentleman what Mi. LAURIER. Tie hon. genîtleiuman was
he calls agricultural implements. It is ex- asked, what lie would do about reciprocity
tremely important that tha.t should be clearly in agriculturalimxplements ; and his answer
understood. was that he had to legislate according. -to

Mr. MeMILLAN. I would ask the lion. present conditions. That is to say, that the
gentleman if the United States lias not lion. gentleman cannot do so wlhen w )e do lot
adopted a provision wiit respect to agricul- know what will be done by he inited
tural iniplenents that they will allow then Sta tes. But a moment ago the lion. gentle-
to come into their country free from any niai submitted a reciprocity clause with res-
other country that allows American agricul- pect to other articles. without kiowing any
tural iniplemenits to cone iii free ? more wha.t the United States legislation

Mr. FOSTER. lThe hon. gentleman would would b3 than in the present case.
be perfectly correct if lie had asked whether iMr. FOSTER. I see no inconsistenîcy in
a comiittee lad not recoununîended that, that, not the least. We are legislating for
but nothing has yet been adopted. What ourselves in both respects. We are stating
ny hon. friend lias said is true with that ncow in this legislation what under certain

limitation. This clause takes in imlowing cerditions and with respect to certain ar-
machines, harrows, cultivators, seed drills, tieles we are prepared to do with the United
horse rakes, self-binding harvesters, ar- States. We are legislating iii respect of the
vesters without binders, binding attach- elauses under discussion. exactly inii the
ments, reapers. sulky and walking ploughs, same way.
all of whici are placed at 20 per cent.

.1 Sir RtICILM%-D CARTWRIG-HT. There willMr. CHA.RLTON. This is a matter of con- hes of rn. Can theo Min-
Comritte's rafton -licTarf Fianc be some loss of revenue. Can thle hon. Min-siderable importance. The Senate Finance ister state how much ?Comimittee's draft on the Tariff Bill pro-

vides that agricultural impleients shall be Mr. FOSTER. I do not know that there
admitted into the United States free Of w-ll be loss of revenue. Portable machines,
duty if inported fromî countries not im- portable steam engines, threshers and sepa-
posing duties upon agricultural implements raters, now bearing 35 per cent, willbe:
of American manufacture exported to that charged 30 per cent.
couintry. That. undoubtedly. will be a ques-
tion that the Government will be called upon Mr. MeMULLEN. Before the hon. gentle-
to meet. No doubt that provision in the man leaves the question of agricultural mi-
tariff will be retained if the Wilson Biii i plements I desire to ask,, whether the Gov-
passes ; and if that provision is made I pre- erument will claim the right to re-value those-
sume 1ithe people of Canada would like to instruments at the port where they are en-
know, now 1-bat 1-le tariff is under considera- tered, or will they be bound t-o accept thbe
tion, what course tie Government of Canada invoice of the cost where thiey are manu-
would be likely t-o take in thie promises. f actured ?

M3r. FOSTER.
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Mr. FOSTER. Ve will adopt the saine gdd watch cases, renains the saine, 10 per
course with respect to those machines as we (cent adt valorein ; Britannia metal and Ger-
fcllow with regard to other importations. nan and nickel silver, manufactures of,
Sewing machines. which were $3 each andiromain Uhe saine, 25 per cent. Mauf:tu-
20 per cent. have been made 39 per cent. tures of gold and silver jewellery have
Punps of all kinds and wind-mills will have been raised from 20 per cent to 25 iwr
a duty of 30 per cent. Type for printing will cent, and I would have had no hesita-
remain as before, 20 per cent ; type metal tion in raising the duty stili more if 1
will bo 10 per cent. Bookbinders' tools, thouglt it would have had the effect of
printing and lithographing presses and bringing in additionI revenue, but when you
printing machines will remain at 10 Per go beyond a certain unit of duty no addi-
cent. Plates engraved on wood and on steel tional revenue is obtained. Sterling silver
will be 20 per cent. Stereotypes, electro- table ware and plated ware, 30 per cent,
types and celluloids, for alnanaes and suc h Ilated cutlery, 35 per cent, precious Stoîles,
like, wll remain at 2 cents per square inci: 10 per cent; docks, 25 per cent insteat )f
those of books will be free, becaase it hlas130 ; watchs remainas thefore, 25 per cent.
heen fount that the tuty upon theml mas Jewellery and watcel cases have bactbroug t
in no sense affected for the better tho,; emin ter amconnion duty of 352p c er cent.
branches of th printhig trade in this couti- Conuing to minerans, few changes aveller bee
try. The duty upont the stereotypes andi matie. Pliuîbago li-as been reducet froini 15
electros has, however. a different effeet on per cent to 10 per cnlt ; nîantufiactires of
book publishing, and the fact that these wiU ! plumbago fromn 30 er cent to 25 per cent.
be madefreevhie it will not in any respectin ior rattan, split, will be 12o1/ per cent.
injure the printing business, wIll assist the to 10 per cent;l aufacturet of plnbago
publishl'ng ami paper interests. Bird cagesfron 30 per cent to 25 per ent. Manufa-
wll be 35 per cent ; barb wire fencing will turc s of cane or rattan %ill be 15 per ciet.
ho reduceti to «y of a cent per pound, buck- Luîniber andi tiînber manufactures, firther
thorn anti strip fencing of iron will be lcent ttan roittare sawn or hewn, 20 per cent;
per pount. Machine eard clothing wll belubse spokes, 5feloes ant, parts of wheels
25 per cent. and ;cirellotk, of brass, copper have been reduced from 15 per cent to 10
anti tin will be kept at tue sane rate. 20 p;r wce rmain us efr, et. ecet.
per cent. Wire of brssr tnd copper is re- froun 25 per cent to 20 per cent.
duce fro 15 to 10 per cent. As a con- Ipre t1erK n t ; mances.of
cession to the manufacturers of wire fen-ii -Mr. LANDRI.Istct aycag
cing and wire nails, on whon thle competi- i" plumbag f 30 per c
tion will fae wilit very great force and who Cn OSTER. I will coe to that present-
imr the reduceti duties will tinsit a ha rd p. Manufactures of woofpan l brushes. 25
struggle to keep up teir end of the cnpe- ifr cent ; unbrella and parasol sticks.2
tition we have giventient a litt e relief iY per cent; veneers of woo reduce fo n10
reducngd to wire uset for those purposes, I )eer c n to mer enPicture andfurthe
fron No. il to No. 14 gauge fro s 25per grap bfrrnes have been reducet fro 35
cent to 15 per cent. per cent to 30 per cent; ouldinc r d

Sr cent.Wre ofbrssGand coppr is- from 25 per cent to 20 per cent; fishing
estimate of the loss of revenue? fen

cin duty, 30 per cent; funiturenOfwWOOdheth yw

Mr. POSTER. I think there will not be or other ateriat reducetifroîn 35 per cent
stgle to reenue teWire rope of iromor to 30 per cent ; coffins and casets have been
steet wil be 25 per cent;m anufactures. ar- per cent od recent.
ticles or wares not specially enumerateti are: Mr. M-%ILLS (Bothwell). Bless the dead.
reducei fro i 30 per cent to 271/2 per cent.
Firearms will pay .0 per cent. Corset! grap. fOSTER. That wil be some relie
elasps, spoon casps or busks and otteronr- to the lion. gentleman oppoite B oILid
yes of that class wifl be 5 cents per poti ùtbles, whic n haf a series of utois. sin
ant 20 per cent. Gas, coal oit ani electrie o hnd a valorem accordng rtom ter cen
lights fixtures will pay 271/2 per cent. G;cfadsank value, havebal been put enoneist at 35
seters will pay 35 per cent. Bels of any per cent. In respect to aragesn, two dvi-
description, 25 per cent. Brass a d copper sions have been mante. C.ares lAd a
nails will aiso pay 25 per cent; zinc, manu- complex duty an t were gradeti beccorifto
factures of, 25 per cent; babbit etal, 10 their value. It h as been dectie stopeike
per cent ; phospor bronze, 10 per cent;i. farin antfreight wagrons, carts, irays
leai, 60 cents per 100 poundes, when in bars .nd siilar vehiles 25 per cent; ant t
or btocks ; old lead, 40 cents per 100 pounds cnakatot.ir car ages aibggies, tolud-
manufactures f lea , 30 per cent; cais and ing chilre n's carmages, at a rniforni ratef a
packages madie of tun or other materlal, 1½%i12a per cent.
cents per quart ; sta ped tinware, japanu-e cMpe 1 ATERSON (Brant). Where do
ware, 25 per cent; enatbelledbit meon or steeel iycle It hperet, 0 prr T one or tercie llerm eig

leadr60ecentslperbe005poundsenhenCinpbar Mn.nd Osimilartcehcclesa25 pericente; andnt

sackage made fo tienraothe o aeid In 25 ta3 per cent.
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Mr. MULOCK. What reduction would:
that be on carriages ?

Mr. POSTER. You can figure it out in
this way : If a farm wagon cost less than
$50-say it cost $30--the duty as at present'
would be $10 and 20 per cent, which is $6 ;
the two duties would be $16 on $30, which!
would be over 50 per cent. If a wagon
cost $20 the rate per cent, ad valorem
equivalent, would be still greater. The pre-
sent arrangement of duties, besides lowering
the ad valorem upon the farmers' wagons
and all that class of wagons, does away
with the discrimination against the lower
valued wagons. Riilway cars and the
like are 30 per cent. Fibreware is reduced
from 30 per cent to 25 per cent. Lead

and more of them bad, which are thrown into
the market. So that the arrangement of
the wording bas been made as strict as it
possibly could be upon molasses, and a third
class is made of syrups of all kinds, the
products of the sugar cane or beet root.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do I
understand the hon. gentleman correctly that
from this time out the sugar duties will be
6-10 of a cent per pound, all over No. 16
Dutch standard?

MNr. FOSTER. Sixty-four one hundredths.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

close to 6-10, practically the same.
nolasses-did he say it would be

cent per pound ?

That is
And on

5-10 of a
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pencls are reduced frm 0 per cent to 25 Mr. FOSTER. No; on molasses 1½ centsper cent. Musical instruments, which had per gallon of a certain test, and when it goesa set of double duties, are reduced to a un- far below that test, my hope is that it will notform duty : organs 30 per cent, pipe organs be able to cone in at all. Below that test it de-and sets or parts 25 per cent. Pianofortes generates rapidly, and becomes ultimately
had also a series of mixed duties, according what Is known in the Maritime Provinces asto the value of the instruments, and a round "blackstrap." but it is not used, I think, there
duty of 35 per cent bas been placed upon except for the purpose of making blacking.them. Parts of pianos coming in as before I come next to textiles, and the first is cotton.
at 25 per cent, and musical instruments atIHon. geten ilemembr th t the
20 per cent. We corne next to the items of Hon, gentlemen will nemember that thic
20 per cnt. We comThe n et o tites pof cotton schedule or items run over a consider-
sugars, asuon. gentlemen ilurecollest, able space, and combine a very large number

of different specifications. An attempt has8-10 of a cent upon refined sugars, and upon been made, and I think successfully, to veryall sugars above No. 14 Dutch standard. greatly lessen the confusion that arisesMolasses bas its duty of 1½ cents per gallon, therefrom by making the schedules de-grading up or grading down, as the molasses finite and fewer in number. It is pro-becomes better or as it becomes poorer. The posed to have the following duties upondecision of the Government with reference cottons: cotton batts, batting and sheetto sugar is this: to raise the colour standard w d in d drnot, wi ch formerl
from 14 to 16, so that hereafter all sugars wadding, dyed or not, whiea afornerly
not over, that is. ineluding No. 16 Dutec had a compound duty, have au ad valorein
standard. will come in free ; all raw sugars, tyton yarns pycent. Cotton warps and
That will give ingress to a very valuable cotton yarns, dyed or undyed, whieh had a
class of sugars fit for the table and culinary double or mixed duty, have been placed at
uses, which ill be brought m; largely from 25 per cent. Cotton unbleached, whih was
the West Indies. At the saine time the pro-ifonmenly 1 cent a square yard, and 15 per
tective duty for refined sugars, which is now cent ad valorem, bas bee made 22per
8-10 of a cent per pound, is to be reduced :2 cent. White or bleacbed cotton fabrics.
p8 cent. and the duty will be reu of20 which were 2 cents per square yard, and 15
cent. per cent, have been reduced to 25 per cent,

cand cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or coloured,
Mr. CHARLTON. Looking to Washington. which came in largely at 32½ per cent duty,
Mr. POSTER. No ; they will put a duty have been reduced to 30 per cent. That

on raw sugar. That is, the conmittee ar- takes In the cotton schedule, being some five
ranged it ; but what will be done, no one I Items, simple and plain, and avoiding all
knows. I1confusion Iu importation and appraisement.

Mr. CHARLTON. They have only 3-10 of î Mr. FLINT. Does that Include cotton
a cent protection. iduck ?

Mr. FOSTER. No ; the present sehedule, I Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that Includes cotton
if It goes into effect in the United duck. Everything that is made of cotton
States, will give a clear 4-10 pro- finds its place in one or other of these
tection. Glucose, or grape sugar, 1½ sohedules.
cents per pound. Sugar candy, In which all MULOCK. Has any estimate been
have an Interest, whieh was 11/1 cents, and attempted as to the reduction or revenue in
25 per cent before, Is reduced to 35 per cent. ta to?
The molasses clause bas been made more '
strict in order, If possible, to include in It Mr. FOSTER. No ; if I made any estimate
what is really good molasses, and to exclude jit would simply be a guess, and would not be
from that category of a low rate of duty, worth discussing. I camot tell. We have
what is not good molasses and syrups of dif- one Item after this : that of cotton and linen.
ferent kinds and of all qualities, sone good xylonite, collars and euffs, and shirts of all

Mr. FosTER.
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kinds, which Is a rather difficult one to deal1 cottons, on spools or in balls, has ùen kept
with. It is an industry which Is very widely at 25 per cent. It was considered that 10
disseminated, which has grown to very large per cent was sufficient for the operation of
proportions, and which has one most excellent 1 spooling ; a little more revenue will accru.
feature about it, especially in the province or while the price will not be raised to 'he con-
Quebec, In that, the work is very largely dis- sumer. Twine and cotton cordage of ail
tributed amongst the farmers' homes in the kinds, 25 per cent. Cordage not elsewhere
vicinity of these factories, where the wages specified, 30 per cent. Twine for harvest
are paid and where the effect of this dis- binders, which was reduced last year to t'.u
tribution of the money is felt and seen in the per cent, has been kept at that rate. it is
general improvement and betterment of the really a low rate, and lias not in it now a
community. In these collars and cuffs and very large element of protection, now that
shirts there is also a very strong competition, the different governments have undertaken
not only froin the United States of America to manufacture binder twinein the prisons.
but more especially from the old country Boot and shoe laces are 30 per cent. Han-
and from Germany. The low prices of mîocks and lawn tennis nets are 30
labour on the continent enables them to put per cent; damask, towels, and sails
together these articles at an exceedingly for boats and ships are 25 per cent.
cheap rate, and makes it almost impossible, Bags or sacks of hemp, linen, cotton or jute,
makes it entirely impossible, in my opinion, which had half a dozen different kinds of
without a strong vantage ground, for the duty, some of them compound, have been
inanifacturers of these articles il this lumped together under a uniform rate of 20
country to hold their own. The duties) per cent. Bags or sacks of hemp, linen, cot-
upon collars, cuffs and shirts have been jton or jute. and all manufactures of flax and
arranged with reference to that condi- hemp are 20 per cent. Jute cloth, dyed or
tion of outside competition and to the feature bleached or calendered, 10 per cent. Tlie
of the general distribution of the work in silk duties have been kept as they were. Silk
our own country. Upon collars of cotton, velvets and all manufactures of silk and rib-
linen, xylonite or celluloid, the duty, which bons are at the same rate of 30 per cent.
was before 24 cents a dozen and 30 per cent, When we come to woollens, the dilticulty of
has been reduced to 24 cents a dozen and 25 arranging the tarif was apparent from the
per cent. Cuffs of cotton. linen, etc., have outset. The woollen industry Is exceedingly
been reduced from 4 cents a pair and 30 per diversified in the grades and qualities of its
cent to 4 cents a pair and 25 per cent. Shirts productions. The present duties are specifiC
of all kinds, costing $3 or less per dozen, have and ad valorem together. On the lowest
been .placed at a uniform duty of 25 per cent class of goods, or shoddies, they range to a
ad valorem, a low duty. which wil, I su.p- very high ad valorem equivalent. and it has
pose, have the effect of sacriticing that part been found impossible, even with the b<-st
of the industry to the foreign producer; but intentions, to do all that was desired for ihat
shirts costing more than $3 per dozen, worn part of the woollen trade. It has been found
by the better class, have a specific duty of impossible to afford adequate protection tio
$1 per dozen and 25 per cent, instead of $1 a that class of goods, which at the same time
dozen and 30 per cent. That, I believe, will would be reasonable for straight woollen
keep thé larger part of the industry ; and goods. The Government has therefore come
certainly there is no complaint in the country to the decision to make two single imm of
that these goods are not as well made and the whole woollen business. Yarns, woollen
as cheaply sold in Canada as they are In other and worsted, which bore 10 cents a pound
countries. Cotton clothing and all other' and 20 per cent ad valorem, have been made
manufactures of cotton, which were 35 per to bear an ad valoreni duty of 271 per etiIt.cent before, will be 32%. Crapes. black, 20 and ail fabrics and manufactures of wool
per cent. Velvets, velveteens and plush have been put at the rate of 30 per cent.
fabrics are increased from 20 per cent to 30 Women's and children's dress goods. which
per cent for revenue. Webbing is put at 20 are imported in the rough, to be dyMd and
per cent, instead of 25. Jeans and coutils finished In this country, come in at 22% per
have been imported by corset-makers undèr a cent, under regulations as to their dyeing and
special sehedule at 25 per cent, and some finishing. Felt, pressed. of all kinds. '½
would come under the new 30 per cent rate. per cent. Hosiery and knitted goods, whicl
It has been thought best to keep a special have borne a double duty of 10 cents a pound
schedule for these at 25 per cent. Laces, braids and 20 per cent, are put Into one schedule
fringes. embroideries and the like are reduced and will pay 35 per cent. The carpet scled-
from 35 to 30 per cent, not because It was ule, which ran over five or six items, hlias
thought well to particularly cheapen these been reduced to one, and carpets, mats. and
goods, as they are In the nature of luxurles, rugs are put at 30 per cent. This will be a
but because It was thought that 30 per cent slight increase on Brussels carpet, which be-
would bring a greater revenue than 35. Cot- 1fore paid 25 per cent ; but those who buy
ton sewing thread, In banks or on tubes, Brussels carpet can afford to pay a littleblack, bleached or unbleached, which was more for the purpose o! uniformity lu the
12½ per cent bas been Increased to 15 per schedule. Carpetting, mats and matting of
cent, while cotton sewing thread and crochet cocoa, hemp or jute, the same as betore. 25
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per cent. Floor oilcloth, which before had concession to the whole of the western part
a mixed duty, has been put in one item, at of this country, in so far as manufacturing
30 per cent. Window shades, 35 per cent. is concerned.
Gloves and mitts, 35 per cent Ready made Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Did you sayclothing, 32i/½ per cent. Hats, caps and bon- anything about bituminous coal ?nets, unbrellas and parasols, 30 per cent.
Braces and suspenders, 35 per cent. Sur- Mr. FOSTER. In passing over that, r
gical belts and appliances. 25 per cent. In said they were kept as before. But there
the class of sundries, artiticial flowers are is one item made free, which deserves
the sanie as before. 25 per cent. Buttons of speiai mention. and the object of which is
hoof, rubber, vulcanite or composition, whichi to afford a healthy amusement at a cheap
were before 5 cents per gross and 20 per rate, to a large and deservlng ciass of our
cent, have been put at 4 cents per gross and population. Curling stones of granite have
20 per cent. Buttons of pearl, vegetable been made free. Dogs have been added to
ivory or horn, whicI were 10 cents per gross other fowls that core in free for breeding
and 20 per cent. have been made 8 cents per purposee. Globes, geographical, topographi-
gross and 20 per cent. Buttons Of papier cal and astronomical. have been put on the
naché and all other, n.e.s., which were 25. free list. Mintng rachinery, it will be re-
per cent, are reduced to 220 per cent. Combs, collected, w:s put upon the free list for
35 per cent. Fireworks, 25 per .cent. Fer- three years.
tilizers, compounded, which bore 20 per cent,
have been reduced to 10 per cent, and all1 m deDG n.Thatryt
uncompounded fertilizing matter comes in oi
free. and can be iimportedl by any person and Mr. FOSTER. That las been re-enacted
mîixed and conpounded by the farier him- witt an addition which will make it read as
self for his own wants. Gun, ritie and pListol follow-
cartridges, cartridge-cases and the like aret--,and
reduced froin 35 per cent to 30 per cent.
Nitro-glycerine. dualin. blasting. mining and Pl"("' t.o the I6th Ma, 1896, whieh is at the tine
gunpowder and other explosives, which bore of its importation of a class or kid îot. nanufac-
specitisoriSam iditbC and ad valorectdoifhes,i
have been placed in une schiedifle at 25 per The obJeet is to assist, as far as possible,
cent. Photographie dr-plate are 30 per In holding out nducements for the estabish-
cent. Tobicco pipescigaanrtcitaroa tte-larent of new smelting furnaces.
hopnsers, 3u per cent, ule sanie as before.
Tun-s and valises, #30 per cent. the sibe as Mr. FRASER. ill that include such
before. I do not propose totrouble the House ioachinery as is requird for the washing of
by reading the whole of tie free list throughc. ores as well as the mining of ores ?
I will place that. of course, upon the Table, Mr FOSTER. It wiil include Just what
and it wtl be printed if due course. There iuderst i under smeltng rachinery. I
aire just one or two* things that I wisLianfo ufcety esdl iigat
speciacly to notice. With reference to smelting machinery to know Just how far
books, 1 have explained that pretty fully. it %vil1 go. buttheCoîîtrol1er of Custoinis -Ud
Cienerally, I nay say, that ail acids, drugs, the Minister of Justice wil take care that
dye stuiff-,i-everything which is necessary for it does not go too far. Shoe buttons, papier
tanning in the niannfacturing proceess and maehî6; metai lov- tnr.eyelet,. hlooks
the like-have been taken froni the dutiable and eyelets for boots and shoes, and lacing
list and placed on the free list. In that Mooks, are free. Sugar ot above No. 1
respect, pretty nearly ail, if not aIl, the Dutch standard in colour, sugar drainlngs
elernents that go into dyeing, tannlng and or pumiplngs, drained in transit, melado or

the like, not beeemadedeinrthisn country.

concentrated melado, tank bottoms-and
to the books made f ree are those prlnted byw aconcretl. are lalso free. meit reaerence

anygovriiiiet o fo ai o losg :

Minint alogs and rmunaucinaninfatured
motion of science and letters, and issued Ii Umber, not speeiaily enuinerated or provided
the course of the proceedlngs of such asso- for lu this a aty; firewood, handie bots, rail-
ciation, to its members, and not for the-road ies, shipmtimber and ship-planking nfot
purpose of sile or trade. Alo books,.flot seially provlded for in this act and other
being pinte or reprinted sulCanada, wier woods as mentlonedln the sehedule, are
are Pnchludedtathe curriculum of anY 0i free. r·isis a speclal concession, and I
versty or ncorporated, college bCanada ; hope will prove a useful one lManitoba
books specally in0ported for the bona me a d the North-west. There was no one
use of lncorporated mechanlos'Institutes, feature of our examlinatones.to the con-
etc. Brass scrap and brass I3 sheets or dition of thngs in that part f the country
plates. Brass in bars and bomts, drawn, plain whichimpressed itselfso forcibly on ny
and fancy tublng, and other brasses, as hru. md as the combine which exsted forthe
be seen by reterenc d to the lstare nade distribution and sale of lumber. Every

boaeoksn aexie tha rels.tsl prety flrge it wll o. en but techntrlae. The pritos:d

reerly, FOSatallacids,TdrugsE1thni.st.e ofJut wlte r eh

dyec stufseverting hich is necessary forde selnotegotoo arhom a e utns, papie
tani.ng %r àin the "mnufactu.rng proce1 ss ad meh ; etl o-fatnes-eeethok
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were fixed, and if they sold a fraction of a
cent under the fixed prices, their privilege
was taken away and given to somebody
else. That monopoly bore heavily on the
people in that country, where lumber is so
essentially necessary in the making of barns
and houses, and I came to the conclusion
thaît if possible help should he given by
putting lumber upon the free list, and that
has been done. But there is a codicil, which
will, I know, please my hon. friends oppos-
ite. These articles are free, but it is pro-
vided that :-

If any country shall impose a duty upon the
articles in this schedule emnerated, or any of
thern, when imported into such country froni
Canada, it shall be lawful for the GI"overnor iii
Council, froni time to time, by proclamation pub.
lished in the C'anada (Ga.zette, to declare that the
following export duties, or any of them, shall be
chargeahle upon logs exported into such country
from Canada.

The articles enumerated are as follows
Pine, Douglas tir, fir balsaim, cedar and hemlock

logs not excee(ding .3 per thoisand feet board
measure. In case of the export of any of the above
enumîerated logs in shorter lengths than 9 feet,
then a rate per cord may be levied lin the sanie

be short in revenue for a year or two as
compared wIth former terms. It is our duty,
in making this reduction and incurring that
shortage, to keep the expenses of the coun-
try well within our revenue. whether it slight-
ly exceeds our expectations or whether it
does not fully cone up to theim. I wish to suite
this one thing in addition: After all that has
been done in the United States, after their
election, run upon the basis of tariff revision,
and after the question has been thoroughly
fought out in the Hou.se of Representatives,
there is a net result, if the Wilson Bill is
carried as at present. of an average protec-
tion on dutiable imports of 30-66 per cent.
That is a little over hie average upon the
dutiable imports in Canada under the pre-
sent tarift. The Aneriean representatives
caine face to face with the facts ; their
theories had to be put to the test of a prac-
tical solution, and the leaders, in tie prepar-
ation of the Bill, and in the House itself
were obliged frankly to acknowledge that
they could not make a free trade measure
and that they had to embody in the Bill the
principle of protection. That principle has
been embodied in it fron the first. But,
after all the agitation that has taken place,
their average ad valorem duty, calculated on

way, equivalent to the above enuIerate(l rate perlune uuasisuortiiuiruporis, wIit.a uie
thousand feet, board measure. And export duty ie
shall be chargeable accordingly, after the publica- un(er the present tarif. Under the reduced
tion of such proclamation: Provided that there
(overnor (eneral in Council mnay by proclamationto
published in like marmier, fron tinie to timne, re- per cent. which is a large rcductkm, and
mnove and reipose such export ty.i below that of the Unted States as it

reimlose uchiexpot tywil be if the Bill is carried as proposed.
Wood pulp, mechanically ground, and cheini-I1 want to say, in conclusion, just one more
cal wood pulp, bleached or unbleached, are wor< with reference to the principle of re
added to the free list. I think I have ex- ciprocity. We have been charged with fot
hausted the patience of the House, and your dealing with the United States in a fair and
patience, Mr-. Speaker. reciprocal spirit. We miust consider the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What vhole aise of the Custois tarif. We alnow
is thc total effeet of this on the revenue ? this tact, that the McKélýinley Bitllu 1893f(the

last year of its operation if the new Bill isMr-. FOSTEIL. I therefore will conclude It hier charged an ad valore n dutyequt-
this long series of remarks by giving thevalent to an viraige. o Ute table of iuports,
hon. gentleman the information whiCIIof 491 per cent, whle our tarif , as regards
have at hand. The total reduction of revenue dutiable imnports for honie consumiption, went
resulting from the changes, taking as a to an average of 30 2 per cent. Ever
the imports of hast year. will be about $1,-w they thave Biadl iirotctive systpm their
500,000 or $1,600,000. This takes into ac- lutIes have beeno , on the average, fro 15 to
countthc additions to thc revenue whichiwew per cent hig er than ours, and, rsone

ay fairly calculate upon, as iu the case of cipcthei- duties have been double what
rice. ours have been. Take cotton warps and

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That isyars-their average duty if1890 was 46
ithe net oss. per cent; in 1891 they w Br 49 per cent; (th

Tlats1892 they were 49 percent; and u B1893
MIr. FOSTER. That is the net loss.n d they were 50d2) per cent. On carpets, tiey

is a rather bold reduction to make, the Sit- have had an even 50 per cent; on cotton
uation being as at present, but I have Iloth fro 46 to 48 per cent: knitted groods,
every hope that the depression l toe-'!in1892, an average of S per cent. The totel
venue wi be short lived, and that in a -fe w:! cotton manufactures have borne a duty ot
mounth the additonus the reventhich we55 per cent, and so on through the whole
recover their buoyancy wlth rccovering busi- lIlst. It cannot be argued that, lu the mat-
nss on the other side of the ine, in Great ter of arrangement of duty we bave wot
Britain, and, I hope, the world over. ce.ow-trated then fairly. They have been able
ever that ma Cturn out, I think that what to get over ourwal, but it las been almost
we have to face, as a prudent people, ael Impossible for us, in neary every hi e of
to face cheerfuhly, Is the tact that we may manfactured goods, to get over the Wal
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they have built around their country. -1
thank you, Mr. Speaker, and the members
of the House for the attention with which
you have listened to me.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.i.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman allow me a question ? He bas men-
tioned that garden seeds remain as before.
Is grass seed in the saie category ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; It remains as before.

Mr. CELARLTON. If the hon. gentleman
will permit me I desire to ask a question. As
I understand the hon. gentleman, boards,
deals, etc., are placed upon the free list. with
a provision that nations that do not recipro-
cate shal have an export duty placed upon
logs and some other articles. A contlngency
niay arise with regard to which 1 wish to
Inquire. The American Congress has now
a tariff bill under consideration, which bill
places these articles upon the free list. Con-
sideration of that bill may not be coi-
pleted and final action taken as early as
final revision upon this bill. Under the pro-
v.sions of the tariff just explained by the
hon. gentleman, as I understand it, we are
liable to have export duties imposed in the
interim between the time this bill is passed
and the time the American bill is acted
upon. If that were the case, it would have
an Irritating effect and might very seriously
compromise our chances of getting free ad-
mission for our lumber into the United
States. Would such a contingency arise?

Mr. FOSTER. No ; it is not the intentioin
that any contingency of that kind shall arise.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I suppose the
intention of the hon. Minister in the reso-
lutions he has placed before us is to repeal
the present provisions of tariff enactments
aDd to consolidate the law ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). As the hon.

Minister proceeded I did not observe that he
referred to some articles which had occurred
to my mind, and he las forgotten to tell us
what rate lie intends to impose on unenu-
merated articles.

Mr. FOSTER. The same as before, 20 per
cent

Mr. SOMERVITLE. I would like to ask
the Finance Minister if it is the intention to
allow stereotype plates for newspapers to
come in free ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is no change In that
respect ; stereotypes for books come in free.
I have already, Mr. Speaker, thanked your-
self and the inembers of the House for the
attention with which you have listened to
me. The following are the resolutions

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to revise and
CoDSolidate the Acts and parts of Acts now in force
respecting the duties of Customs, and that for this
purpose it is expedient to repeal the following Acts
or parts thereof not heretofore repealed, viz.

Mr. FOSTER.

The Act. Chapter33, Revised Statutes, intituled:
An Act respecting the duties of Customs."
50-51 Victoria, Chapter 39, intituled : " An Act

to anend the Act respecting the duties of Custois."
53 Victoria, Chapter 20, intituled: "An Act to

amend the Acts respecting the duties of Customs."
53 Victoria, Chapter 21, intituled: " An Act to

amend the Act of the preseit session, intituled:
' An Act to anend the Acts respecting the duties
of Customs.'"

1 54-55 Victoria, Chapter 45, intituled " An Act
to aniend the Acts respecting the duties of Cus-
toms."

55-56 Victoria, Chapter 21, intituled :' An Act
further to anend the Acts respecting the duties of

'56 Vitr Chapter 16, iiitituled :'" An Act
further to anend the Acts respecting the duties of
Custois.-

And to provide otherwise by enacting that the
following be substituted iii lieu thereof:-

1. That uniess the context otherwise requires-
(a) The initials "n.e.s." represent and have

the ueaning of the words "not elsewhere spe-
citied ";

(b) The initials ''n.o.p. represent and have
the meaning of the words "not otherwise pro-
vided for ":

(c) The initials ' f.o.b." represent aud have
the ineaning of the words " free on bourd :-

(d) The expression "gallon " means an Imperial
gallon :

(e) The expression " ton -ineans two thousand
pouids avoirdupois

(f) The expression "proof "or "proof spirits,"
when applied to wines or wine spirits of any kind,
neans spirits of a strength equal to that of pure
ethyl alcohol coipounded with distilled water in
such proportions that the resultant mixture shall
at a temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit have
a specific gravity of 0-9198 as compared with that
of distilled water at the samie temperature.

(y) The expression " gauge," when applie,1 to
netal sheets or plates or to wire, neans the thick-

ness as determine(d by Stubbs' Standard Gauge:
(h) The expressioii "i diameter," when ap-

plied to tu bing, neans the actual inside
diameter measureient ;

(i) The expression " sheet," when applied to
inetals, means a sheet or plate not exceeding
three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness :

(j) The expression " plate," when applied to
netals, neans a plate or sheet more than three-
sixteenths of an inch in thickness ;
2. That the expressions mentioued in section two

of " The Customs Act," as anended by section two
of " The Customs Amendmrent Act, 1888," when-
ever they occur herein, or in any Act relating to
the Customs, unless the context otherwise requiresi,
have the meaning assigned to them respectively by
the said sections two ; and any power conferred
upon the Governor in Council by "The Custons
Act " to transfer dutiable goods to the list of goods
which may be imported free of duty is not hereby
abrogated or impaired.

3. That the whole or art of the duties hereby
imposed upon fish an other products of the
fisheries may be remitted as respects either the
United States or the Island of Newfoundland, or
both, upon the proclamation of the Governor in
Council, which may be issued whenever it appears
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to his satisfaction that the Governments of the î be made fron such bill-heading or blank is correct
United States and the Island of Newfoundilani. or ' or authentic, is guilty of a nisdeiîeanlour and liable
of either of thei, have made changes in their to a penalty of five indred dollars. and to impri-
tariffs of duties imposed upon articles iniported |sonnient for a tern not exceeding twelve monthis.
fron Canada in reduction or repeal of the dutiesin in the discretion of the court, and the goods entered
force in the said countries respectively. I under any invoice made froin any suchli ill-headin-

4. That whenever it appears to the satisfaction of lor blank shall he forfeited.
the Governor in Council that the Governîments of . Thjat the export of deer, wild turkeys. qiuail.France and Spain, or either of themn, have made! partridge. prairie fowl and wodeoek iin th'e carcasechanges in their tariff of duties imposed upon I or parts thereof, is hereby declared uilawful indarticles imported fromt Canada, in reduction or: prohibited : and any persoi exporti-g or attemîîpt-repeal of the duties now iii force iii the said colin- 1 ing to export any sucli article shall for each suchtries, lie may hy proclamation, order theI wholei ofi-ence. incur a penalty of onte hîundrel dollars. aidor part of the duty of thirtv per centuim ad the article so attempted to be exported shallh bvalorenm hereby mposed upon wnes unported into! forfeited, and may, on reasonniable cause of sispi-Canada to be renitted as respects importations I cion of intention to export the same. be seized byfron the said countries, or fromt that one of the anîîy otficer of the Custons, and. if sucli initenîtionsaid countries lby the overnent of which such iroved, shall be dealt with as for breach ouf thechange in its tariff of duties has been matie as Cistoms laws: provided that this sectin shall notaforesaid. apply to the export, undter such regilationais as are5. That any goo:is or packages beingthe growth, made by the Governor iii Council, of any carcassproduce or manufacture of Canada, and hav1g or part thereof of any deer raisel or bred by anybeen exported therefrom and intended to be person, comnpany or association of persns upi hisreturned, may be afdmitted free of duty on being or their own lands.
reimported imto Canada. provided such goods or ,
packages were entered for exportation, and branded i1. 'That regulations respectîg the mnner in
or marked by a collector or proper o r owhich molasses and syrups shall be sampled and
Custonms, and are fuilly identified by the collector tested for the purpose of deternmng the chasses to
or proper officer at the port or place where they which they shal belong withî reference to the dtyor proper ollicer clhar<eahie thercon shall be nmade by the('n oi-are so reimported ; and provided furtlher, that the ocargeableteon shall be ethCntnd
property in such goods or packages has continued o Cu1stoms and the instruments and appliancesC 1 ~necessary for stncb deterinination shah buh desîgîîatedin the samne person or persons by whon they were necessanfo suche d ry shall e dsiaedi
exported, and that stchi reimportation takes place by himand spie b ycf offcer na aeb
within one year of the exportation thereof. testn aiirei wclasses antdi osfrps ad the deeisan

6. That ail medicinal or toilet preparations im-
ported for completing the manufacture thereof, or of any otheer (to whon is se assigned the testing of
for the manufacture of any other article by the ad- such articles) as to the (ilities to which they are
dition of any ingredient or ingredients, or by mix- subject nider the tariffshall b fimal and conclusive,ditin o anyingedint, r 1ingrdiets,01 b inx u iles pon appeal te the Conimissioner of Cîîstoîu-sing such preparations, or by putt.ing up or labelling i uthun thirty days fron the reniering of stoms
the sanie, alone orwitlh other articles or cmpounds, w ith stbitidays s from te enderng f suh

undr ay popretay o trde ame shll e, r- ecision, suchl decisioni is, w-ith the approval of thetinier aîîy proprietary o>r trade riante, shah bee ir-
respective cf cost, valued for (duty ant dtt paid ( ontroller. changetd ; and the decision of the Coim-
thereon at the ordinary market value in the coui- mssoner with such approval shall be final.
try whence imported of the comîpleted preparation 12. That in the case of all wines, spirits, or
whîen put up and labelled under such proprietary alcoholic liquors subject to duty according to their
or trade naie, less the actual cost of labour and relative strength of proof, suchi strength shall be
inaterial used or expended in Canada in conpleting ascertained either by neans of Sykes's hydroneter
the manufacture thereof or of putting up or label- or of the specific gravity bottle, as the Controller
ling the sane, of Customs may direct : and in case such relative

7. That ail mnedicinal preparations whether che- strenIgth cannot be correctly ascertained y the
mical or otherwise, usually imported with the name direct useof the hydronmeter or gravity bottle, it shall
of the manufacturer, shall have the true naine of be ascertained by the distillation of a samuple andi
such manufacturer and the place where they are the subsequent. test in like manner of the distillate.
prepared permanently and legibly affixed to each 13. That subject to the foregoing provisions and
parcel by stamp, label or otherwise; and ail muedi- to the requiremnents of the " Custons Act
cinal preparations imported without such namines so (Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes, as aiemitiet >
affixed shall be forfeited. there shall be levied, collected and paid upoi al

8. That on importel Indian corn, to bekiln-dried goods enumerated, or referred to as not eîunuer-
and ground into meal for hunian food or ground into ated in Schedule A hereto appended,-the several
meal and kiln-dried for such tise, under such regu- rates of duties of Customs set forth and described
lations as are made by the Governor in Council, in the said Schiedule and set opposite to eaci item
there nay be allowed a drawback of ninety per respectively or charged thereon as not enumneratedi,
cent f the dut.y paid. 1 when such goods are imported into Canada or whien

9. That any person who, without lawful excuse, taken out of warehouse for consumption therein :
the proof of whichî shall be on the person accused, (2.) That subject to the sanie provisions and to
sends or brings into Canada, or who, being in the further conditions contained in Schedule B
Canada, has in his possession, any bill-headin or hereto appended, all goods enumerated in the said
other paper appearing to be a heading or a blank Schedule Bmay be imported into Canada or may
capae of being filled up and used as an invoice, and be taken out of warehouse for consumption therein,
bearmng any certificate purporting to show, or which without the payment of any duties of Custons
may be used to show, that the invoice which niay thereon :
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(3.) That the importation into Canada of any
goods enuinerated, described or referred to inî
Seheduile C hereto appended, is prohibited, and
that any sucli goods if imported shall thereby
become forfeited to the Crown and shall be des-
troved. and that any person importing any such
prohiil.ited goods or causinig or permitting the samie
to he imported shall in each case incur a penalty of
two hundred dollars.

2. Resolred, That it is expedient to cancel ail
Orders in Council and all departmental regulations
contrary to or inconsistent with any of the provi-
sions of the foregoing resolution or of the Sche-
.dule thereto.

3. Reso/red, That it is expetlient to provide that
the foregoing resolutions and the alterations there-
by made in the rate of duties of Custons payable
on goods imported into Canada shall take effect on
and after the 27th day of March instant.

SCHEDULE "A."

A1e<, Beer. Wine.s and Liquor.

Ale. beer antd porter, when imported in casks or
otherwise than in bottle, sixteen cents per gal-
ion.

(See old Item No. 123).
Aie, beer and porter when imported in boules (six

quart or twelve pint bottles to be held to contain
one gallon) twenty-four cents per gallon.

(See old Item No. 124).
Ciler. not clarified or refined, tive cents per Impe-

rial gallon.
(See oli Item No. 125).

Cider, clarified or refined, ten cents per Imperial
gallon.

Lime juice and fruit juices, fortified with0, or con-
taining not more than twenty-five per cent of
proof spirits, sixty cents per gallon ; and when
containing more than twenty-five per cent of
proof spirits, two dollars per gallon.

Lime juice and other fruit syrups and fruit juice,
n.o.p., twenty per cent ad vlorem.

Spirituous or alcoholie liquors, distillel fromn any
material, or containing or compounded fron or
with distilled spirits of any kind, and auy
mixture thereof with water, for every gallon
thereof of the strength of proof, ani when of a
greater strenugth than that of proof, at the saine
rate of the increased quantity that there would 1
be if the liquors were redueed to the strength of
proof. When the liquors are of a less strength
than that of proof, the duty shall he at a rate
herein provided, but computed on a reduced
quantity of the liquors in proportion to the lesser
degree of strengthi; provided, however, that no
reduction in quantity shall be computed or made
on any liquors below the strength of fifteen per
cent under proof, but all such liquors shall be
computed as of the strength of fifteen per cent
under proof, as follows :-

(a.) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly
known as alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl or
spirits of wine ; gin of all kinds, n.e.s.; rum,
whisky, and all spirituous or alcoholie liquors,
n.o.p., amyl alcohol or fusel oil, or any substance
known as potato spirit or potato oil, methyl
alcohol, wood alcohol, wood naphtha, pyroxylic
spirit or any substance known as wood spirit or
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methylated spirits, absinthe, arrack or palm
spirit, brandy, including artificial brandy and
imitations of brandy, cordials and liquors of all
kinds, i.e.s., mescal, pulque, rum shrub, schie-
dam and other schnapps ; tafia, angostura and
similar alcoholicbitters oi beverages, two dollars
and twelve and one-half cents per gallon.

(h.) Spirits and strong waters of any kind, mixed
with any ingredient. or ingredients, as being or
known ordesignated asanotlynes,elixirs,essences,
extracts, lotions, tinctures or medicines, n.e.s.,
two dollars and twelve and one-half cents per
gallon, and thirty per cent ad ralorem.

(c.) Alcoholiieperfumnesand perfumned spirits. bay
rumin, cologne and lavender waters, hair, tooth
ai skin washes, and other toilet preparations
containing spirits of any kind, when in bottles or
flasks weighing not more than four ounces aci,
fifty per cent ad ralorem ;when in bottles,
flasks or other packages, weighing more than
four ounces each, two dollars and twelve and
one-half cents per gallon, and forty per cent w/
ra!orem.

(d.) Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and
aroiatie spirits of amniomia, two dollars and
twelve and one-half cents per gallon, and thirty
per cent al ralorem.

(e.) Vermouth and ginger wine, containing not
more than forty per cent of proof spirits,
seventy-five cents ; if containiiin imore than forty
per cent of proof spirits, two dollars and twelve
and one-half cents per gallon.

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling wines, includ-
ing orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,' elder
and currant wines, contaùning twenty-six per
cent or less of spirits of the strength of proof,
whether imported in wood or in bottles (six
quart or t welve pint bottles to be held to contain
a gallon), twenty-five cents per gallon, and for
each degree of strength in excess of the twenty-
six per cent of spirits as aforesaid, an additional
duty of three cents until the strength reaches
forty per cent of proof spirits ; and in addition
thereto, thirty per cent ad ralorem.

Champagne and all other sparkling wines, in
bottles containing each not more than a quart
but more than a pint, three dollars and thirty
cents per dozen bottles ; containimg not more than
a pint each but more than one-half pint, one
dollar and sixty-five cents per dozen bottles;
containing one-half pint each or less, eighty-two
cents per dozen bottles ; bottles containing more
than one quart each shall pay, in addition to
three dollars and thirty cents per dozen bottles,
at the rate of one dollar and sixty-five cents per
gallon on the quantity in excess of one quart per
bottle, the quarts and pints in each case being
old wine measure ; in addition to the above
specifie duty, there shall be an ad valorem duty
of thirty per cent.

But any liquors imported under the naime of wine,
and containing more than forty per cent of
spirits of the strength of proof shall be rated for
duty as unenumnerated spirits.

Tobacco and Manufactures of:

Cigars and cigarettes, two dollars per pound and
twenty-five per cent ad ralorem, the weight of
cigarettes to include the weight of the paper
coverimg.
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Cut tobacco, forty-five cents per pou1nd and twelve
and one-Ialf per cent ail raortem.

M.anufacturetd tobacco, n.e.s., and sunff, thirty-
five cents per poundti and twelve and one-half per
cent ad ralorem.

Opium (crude). one dollar per pound ; the weight
to inelude the weiglht of the ball or eovering.

Opium, powdered. one dollar and thirty-tive cents
per pountid.

Opium prepareti for smoking, tive dollars per.
pouni.

A nima<l.-, ami -gri//ura/.ald Anima.« produ/.

Animals, living, n.e.s., twenty percent ad raoreM.
Live hogs, twenty-five per cent ai ra/orem.
Beef. saltedl, iii barrels, two cenîts per pountid.
Nlutton and lamb, fresh, thirtv-tive per cent ad

Meats, n.e.s., including canned meats and canned
poultry and gaunle, twenty-five pet cent ai

1eats. fresh, n.e.s., three cents pet' potind.
Poultry and gane, n.o.p., twenty per centt al

Extracts of neats and fluil beef not medicateil,
and soips, twenty-tive per cent ail raornatn.

Lard an tcottolene,, twenty.tive per cent ail
ra/orem.

TaIlow, stea rie acid and stearine of all kinds, n.e.s.,
tweity per cent a rlalorin.

Bees' wax. tein per cent ad v/orem.

Candles, ailother. twenty-five per cent ad ralor. .
Soap, n.e.s, pearline and other soap powders,

punnice, sîlver and minerail soaps, sapolio andî
like articles, thirtv-flive per cent ail raoren.

Soap, connon or launtldry, not perfumetd, one cent:
per pounld.

'astile soap, imottled or white, and white soap),
n.e.s., two cents per pound.

Glue anti mucilage, twenty-five per centt ad a/oreni.
Feathers, unîdresseti, twenty per cent ad ralorem.

(See old item 24.) t
Featiers, n.e.s., thirty petr cent aid l/oretm1.

(See old items 25 andti26.)
Butter. four cents per pound.

(See old item 58.)
Cheese, three cents petr pound.
Condentsetd milk. condtensed eoffee, condensei coffee

with milk, milk foods and all similar prepara-
tions, incltding preserveti ginger, thirty per cent
ad irailorem.

Apples, forty cents per barrel, including the duty
(m the barrel.

Beans, fifteen cents per bushel.
Buckwheat, ten cents per bushel.
Pease, ten cents per bushel.
Potatoes, fifteen cents per bushel.
Rye, ten cents per bushel.
Rye flour, fifty cents per barrel.
Ray--two dollars per ton.
Vegetables, when fresh, or dry salted, n.e.s.,

twenty-five per cent ad raioremn.
Provided that green or ripe apples, beans. buck-

wheat, pease, potatoes, rye, rye flour, hay and
vegetables, n.e.s., or any of thein shall be free of
duty when imported into Canada from the
country of prduction if such country whence
any of the aove products are imported, imposes
no duty on like products imported thence from
Canada.

Barley, fifteen cents per bushel.
Intdianl corn, seven and a-half cents per bushel.
Provided that barley andi Inidian corn shall 1 free

of duty when importei into Canada fron the
country of production, if such country whenie
either or both are imported admits both these
products free of diuty wien imported thence fron
Canada.

Dutiable breatIstutffs. rain anti lou anti n-eal of
ail kinds, when dammagedi hy water in han.iti,
twenty per cent ad ra/orem upon the appraised
value,--such appraisetd value to be ascertained as
providetd hy Sections 5S, 70, i. 72, 7.3, 74, 75
and 76 of the Custons Act.

Buckwheat ieal or flour, one-foiiith of one cent
per pound.

Corntneal. forty cents per barrel.
(ats, ten cents per hushel.
Oatneal. tifty cents per barrel.
Bice, uncleanel, unhulled, or pady, tive-teniths of

One ccett per pouniti.
Rice, one centerlni. per .
Rice aitd sago t>lr adsago, twenty-five per cent

aI ralorim.
Wh'eat. tifteen cents per bushel.
Wh'Ileat tflour seventv-tive ceits per barrel.
Biscuits of ail kint w enty-ive per eit tid

ra/oremi.
Miacaroni ainl vermicelli. twenty-tive pet' cent aid

m/loriemi.
Starch, intcludling farina, corn starch or flour, atand

ail prelparationstt having t he qualities of starch,
one and onte-half cents tir pIund :the weight
of the package to le iin ail cases includetdini the
weight for dunty.

SeeIs, viz.:--Garden, tiehl and other seetIs for
agricultural or Ither purposes, n.o.p, wihen lin
bvlk or in large parcels, ten per cent ad ra/orei:
when put up lin small papers or parcels, twetty-
tive per cent ad a/orem.

Mustard, grounid, twentty-tive per cent ad ralorem.
Mustard cake, tifteen per cent td i/oremi.
Sweet potatoes ant yans. ten cents per bushel.
Tomatoes, fresh, twenty cents per busiel ani ten

ier cent ad ra/ortem.
Tomnatoes and other vegetables, incluting cort and

baked beans, in cans or other packages, not
elsewhere specitied, one ani one-quarter cents
per pounid ; the weight of the cans or other
packages to be incluideti in the weight for du ty.

Piekies, sauces and catsups, includiing sov, thirtv-
five per cent ad ra/orem.

Malt, tifteen cents per bushel, upon entry for
warehouse, subject to excise regulations.

Extract of malt (non-alcoholie), for imedicinal pur-
poses, twenty-tive per cent ad ra/orem.

Hops, six cents per pounti.
Compressed yeast, in bulk or mass of not less titan

fifty pounds, three cents per poutid; in pack-
ages weighing less titan fifty pounis, six cents
per pond, the weight of the package in the lat-
ter case to be included in the weight for duty.

Yeast cakes and baking powders, six cents per
pound, the weight of the package to be inclutided
in the weight for duty.

Trees, viz. :-Apple, cherry, peach, pear, plum
and quince, of ail kinds, three cents each.

Grape vines, and gooseberry, raspberry, currant,
and rose bushes ; also fruit plants not elsewhere
specified, and shade, lawn and ornamental trees,
shrubs and plants, twenty per cent, ad valore>».
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Blackberries, gooseberries. raspberries, strawber-
ries, cherries and currants, n. e. s.. two cents
per pound. the weight. of the package to be
included in the weight for duty.

Cranberries, plun-s and quinces, twenty-tive per
cent ad or nloiy.

1>runes, one cent per pound, -ineluding raisins and
dried currants.

Apples, dried, desiccated or evaporated ; dates,
tigs, and other dried. desiccated or evaporated
fruits, ni. e. s., twenty-five per cent ad ra/oreim.

tGrapes, two cents per pounfd.
(O)ranges, leions andi imes, in boxes of capacIt.v

nlot exett'eding.t two and one-half eubie feet.
twenty-five cents per box : m one-half boxes,
capacitv not. exeeeding one and one-fourth cubile
feet. t hirteen cents per halfl-bx ; in cases and all
other packages, ten cents per cubic foot holding'
capatcity: in bulk, one dollar anid fifty cents per
(me thousand oranges lemons. or'limes ; ini
harres iot exceetling in caipacity that ef the one
hundreti and ninetv-six pounds flour ba rrel,
tifty-five cents per barrel.

Peacihes, n.o. p.. one cent per pounîd-the weight of
the package to be included in the weiglht fori
dutv.

Fruits in air-tight cans or other packages, two
eents per pound, the weight on which duty shill

e p'jayable to include the weight of the cans or
other packages.

Fruits preserved in brandy, or preserved in other
spirits, one dollar and ninety cents per imperial
galion.

.lellies. jams ani preserves, n.e.s., three cents per
pîoundl.

I-oney. in the comîb or otherwise, and imitations
and adulterations thereof. three cents per pound.

Cibtfee. green. when not imported direct without
transhipnent fromn the country of growth anti
production, ten per cent. ad mvlorem.

t'offee. roasted or ground, when not imported direct
without trîanshipmnent from the country of
growth and production, two cents per pound and
ten per cent ad ralorem. .

('offee, roasted or ground, and ail imitations of and
subsîitutes for, not elsewhere specitied, two cents
per pound.

Extract of coffee, or substitutes therefor of all
kinds, three cents per pound.

'hicory, three cents per pound.
Tea, when not imported direct without tranship- 1

ment fromin .he country of growth and production,
ten lper cent ad rlortm.

('oeoa paste and chocolate, and other preparations
of cocoa, four cents per pound.

Ahnonds, shelled, live cents per pound.
Alnonds, not shelled, three cents per pound.
Nuts of ail kinds, not elsewhere specitied, three

cents per pound.
Cocoa nuts, n.e.s., one dollar per hundred.
Cocoa nuts, when imoported fron the place of I

growth by vessel direct to a Canadian port, fifty
cents per hundred.

Cocoa nut, desiccated, sweetened or not, four cents
per pound.

Nutniegs and inace, twenty-five per cent ad ralo-
rem, .

Spices, viz. : Ginger and spices of ail kinds, n.e.s.,
unground, fifteen per cent ad vdoren; ground,
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Boo. and Papr..

Albumenized and other papers, chemicadly prepared
for photographers' use, thirty per cent aid ra-

Books, printedi, periotdicals anîd pamphlets, nlot
elsewhere speciied, not being foreign reprints tf

B'ritish copyri ht works nor blank account books.
nor copy boo-s, nor books to be written or
drawn upon, nor Bibles, prayer-books, psahn
ani. hymnn-books, six cents per pound.

British copyright works, reprints of, six cents per'
pound and in a(dition thereto twelve ani one-
half per cent aid , a/orn until .\arcli 27th. 1S95,
anti thereafter six cents per poundi.

Advertising pamphlets, circulars, illustratedi aid-
vertising periotieals, illustratei price lists. ati-
vertising calentars, advertising alhnanaes, tailor
ant mantle-makers' fashioni plates, ani all chro-
nos, chromotypes, oleograp>hs or artistie work
of similar kintd, produîced y any process other
than hand painting or Irawng, whether for
business or advertisemnent purposes or not, print-
et or stamped on paper, cartboard or other nia-
terial. n.e.s., six cents per pount anti twenkty
per cent aid morem.

Bank notes, bonts. bills of exchange, cheques,
promissory notes. tlrafts, anti all similar work
unsigned, andi cards or other conuni-ercial blank
forms, printed or lithographied, or printed frot
steel or copper or other plates, ani other printetd
wiatter, n.e.s. thiy-ive per cent ad reaort.

Labels for fruits, vegetables, mueat, islh, confee-
tionery, and other goods, also tickets, posters,
pictorial show cards, adivertising bills and foldt-
ers, whether lithographed or printed, fifteen cents
per pound and twenty-five per cent aid mlorem.

iMaps and charts, twenty per cent aid ralortm.
Newspapers or supplemental eiitions or parts

thereof, part.ly printed anti intended to be com-
pleted anti puhlislhed in Canada, twenty-tive per
cent ad raloremi.

Paintings, prints, engravings, drawings, building
plans, piotographs and pictures, n. e. s., twentv
per cent aid lorem.

Playing carts, six cents per pack.
Printed music, bountd or in sheets, ten cents per

pound.
Paper hangings or wall paper, in rolls, thirty-tive

per cent ad mlorem.
Paper sacks or bags of all kinds, printed or not,

twenty-five per cent ad vlortm.
Mill-board, not straw boartd, ten per cent ail

mlorem.
Straw boar(ls, in sheets or rolls, plain or tarred,

forty cents per huudred pounds.
Sand-paper, glass, flint and emery paper, twenty

per cent ad valorem.
Paper, tarred, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Union coilar cloth paper in rolls or sheets, not

glossed or finished, fifteen per cent ad adortn.
Union collar cloth paper in rolls or sheets, glossetd

or finished, twenty per cent ad îvdorem.
Paper of all kinds, not elsewhere specified, twenty

five per cent ad rdoremn.
Manufactures of paper, ineluding ruled and bortier

and coated papers, papetries, boxed papers,
envelopes and blank books, thirty-five per vent
ad sydorem.
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Acid, acetie and pyrolignoms, n.e.s., and vinegar,
a specifie duty of tifteeln cents for each gallon of
any strength not exceeding the strength of proof,
and for eache diegree of strenigth in excess of the
strength of proof, an ittlitional duty of one cent.
The strength of proof shall be heli to be tequal
to six per cent of absolute acid,. anti in ail cases
the strength shall be determined in such ianner
as is ;establishlie iy the Govern ini iuncil

Acid, acetie and pyroligneous, of any strength, whenu
imnported by dyers, calico printers or nanufac-
turers of acetates or colours, for exclusive use in
tdyeing or printing, or for the manufaietumire of
such acetates or colours iii their own factories,
unier such regulations as are established by the
C4overnor in Couicil, a duty of t wenty-tive per
cent ad m'q/or-Em.

Acii, muriatic and nitrie, and al unixed acids,
tweinty per cent ( Irlorn I

Acid, sulphurie, four-tenths of a cent per pount.
Sulphurie ether, tive cents per pounid.
Acid phosphate, tw'o cetUs per pound.
AIl mtedicinal preparations. including patent and

proprietary preparations, tinetures. pills. p)w.
tiers, troches or lozenges, syrups, cordialsbitters,
anotdynes, tonis, plasters,lininents, salves,.oint-
ments, pastes, drops, waters, essences. oils. and
all chemnical, plharmaceutical or otlieinal prepara-
tions or medicines, not otherwise provided for'-
ail liqjuids. fifty per cent (id me/or :i ani alj
other, twenty-tive per cent w/d m/ueom-li.

Codi liver oil. mtdicatet, t wenty per cent md m/do-

Oils, essential, ten per cent w1d mlo-re p.
Pomades, Freich or tower (oilours preserved in fat

or oil for the purpose of conserving the odours of
tiowers whic(h do nîot bear the heat of distillation,1
when imuportei in tins of not lessthani lten pouindis t
each. fifteen per cent aid è/4orçî,î.

Perfumery, including toilet prepairations ( non·
alcolholie), viz.:-- Flair oils. tooth and other
powders and washes, pomatums, pastes ait adll
other perfumed preparations, n.o.p., usetd for the i
iair, nouth or skin, thirty per cent aid vaorem.

llluminating Oils conmposet wholly or in part of the
protucts of petroleun, coal, shale or lignite,
costing more than thirty cents per galloi. twenty
five per cent (td em/Iore- ni.

Oils, coal andi kerosene distilled, puritiet or retined:
inaphtha andi petroleum, n.e.s.: products of petro-
leuin, iot elsewhere specitieti, sevenl and a tifth i
vents per Imperial gallon.

Lubricating oils conposed viiolly or in part of
petroleum anid costing less than twenty-tive cents
per luiperial gallon, six cents per gallon.

Crude petroleun, fuel and gas oil, for fuel purposes t
and for the manufacture of gas, three and three-
fiftlhs cents per gallon. . i

Parattine wax, two cents per pouid. j
Paraffine wax candles, four cents per poud-
British gum, dextrine, sizing creai and enanel

sizing, ten per cent ad m/doremî.
Lubricating oils, n.e.s., and axIe grease, twenty-

five per cent ad elorem. I
Barrels, containing petroleui or its products, or

any mixture of which petroleumn forus a part,
when such contents are chargeable with a specific
duty, twenty cents each.

9

Linseed or flaxeed oil, rax or bxoiled lard oil, neats-
foot oi)l and sesaie seed il. twenity per cenlt w!

Olive oil, prepared for salad purposes, t hirty Per
cent ad m tn.

Vaseline, and al similar preiparat ions of petroleuit
for toilet, mneiicinal or other purposes. thirty-
five per cent d /ne.

Blacking. shoe., and shoem ers iunk, anl shoe,
arness anid leather dressing, aund harness soap

twenty-tive per cent ad m/ore
Ink for writing, twentv perI' cent (/ .elo* ir.

Blueing, laundry hliemg of all kids, twenty-tie
per cent (de l/o:m.

Dry white anid red lead,. orange ineral ad zinei
Vhite. ti v e per ent <d èN/ orim.

Oehres, ochry eairths, raw siennlas al colu
dyiv ne.s., t vet) per t , d mv/w're.

Oxides, dry tullers, tire proofs, umubers ant blturnt
siennas, n.e. s., t wenty- te per cent id ,Pir, w.

Paints and colours, rough stut and tillers, ii.,.s.,
twenuty-ive petr cent i"d lm/oren.

Paints andi colomrs, groiundt ini spirits, andi ail spirit
valrnishes nid lacquers, on11e otlllar per galoin.

Turpentine. spirits of, tive per cent w/ m/rt l i.
aîrnishes, lacquers, japans, jap>an driers, liquid
driers, and il tinisi, n..s,, twenty cents per
rabllon ani twenty per cent i(d me/or-m.

Paris greei, dry, ten per cent w/ mq/or-.
lutty. tifteen pe1 cent d /iiorei.

Briek for buildinîg, twenty per cent <d 'or- Mi.

Chinla ani pr1velain wm'e, aiso eartheuware ant
steare, br'own or colomed, and Rockingham
ware, white granite or ironstone 'ware. ''C.C.-
or caeam-co>ured ware, decorated priited or
sponîgeti, anid all earthenware. n.e.s.. tlirty pur
cent ad tm/orrmi.

Earthenware ant stonewar,' viz. : -d--mlijohnîs or
ju's, churns or erKks, two cents per gallon o4
holding capacity.

Earthenware or stone ik hottles, not exeedin.
three ounces capacity, t wenty per cudll I-i/
oralm.

Drain ties, not glazed. t went y per -en 'id
m/soremu.

Drain pipes, sewer pipes, chimnley linings or vents,
ani inverted blocks, glazei or unglaze, and
ealthenware tiles, t hirt v-ti ve per cent(t oi

Crystal andt dec>orated glass tablewar.e, made ex-
pressly for mîounting with silver plated triu-
mings. wlhen imported b> maufacturers of
plated ware. t wenty per centt ad m/ulore 1H.

Glass carboys anti demijohns, emîipty, tilled. hot tles
ani decanters, tlasks anid phials, glass jars anid
glass hIlls, and uit. pressetd or moulded glass
tableware, thirty per cent aid ma/orem.

Insulators of ail kinis, and lamps, including arc
anud incandescent : lamp chimnuîeys, side lights
andi ieadlights, lamps, gas ilght anid electrie
light shades, anid globes-for lanters, laups
electrie lights and gas lights, thirty per cent
aid mT/Ore:m,.

Comnon and colourless window glass: and plain
coloured, staiined or tinted, or nufled glass in
sheets, twenty per cent aid /orenim.

Ornamental figured, and enamelled coloured lass,
painted andvitritied glass; tigure d, enanelled and1
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obscured white glass: and rougi rolled plate
glass, twenty-tive per cent (/ rai/or0..

Plate glass, ot coloirel, inI panes oif nîot over
twelve squire feet each. four cents per square
foot : and when bLevelled, two cetsier squarnle
foot alditionîal.

Plate glass, iot coloured, iii panes of over twelve'
tid not over thirty square feet each, six cents

rci' square foot: and iwhîen bevelle(l, two cuits

per sqliure foot alditional.
Plate glass iii ipanes of over thirty and not over

seventy square feet eaci, eiglht cents per square
foot : and wlen bevelled, two cents per square 
foot aillitiol.ii.

Plate glass in panes of over vt squace feet
eatch, eiglht cei.nts per s<iuire foot : and whilein
bevellel. two cents per square foot adlitional.

Silvered glass, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad ra/or'm.
SiIlvered elaiss. bevellel. thirtV-tive per cent (d

Stained glass windows. thirty per cent w/a
rat/or< m.

All other glass and manufactures of glass, n.<.p
iicliling bent plate glass, twentyl per cent w/

Spectce andel eyelsses. thirty per cent adl

Spectacle and eyeglass franies. parts of, twenty
per cent ad r( /ore.M.

Slow c -es. thirty-tive per cent adl ra/o(r .

Niagi lanterns and slides therefor, philosopill
photographie, miatlematical aml optical inàstri-
miients. n.e.s., twenlty-tive per cent w/ f alorem.

('enent.. including IPortland or Roman and hydrau-
lie or water lime. forty cents per barrel, includ-
ing the duty on the barrel.

'laster of Paris, or g'ypsunî. ground, not caleined,
tifteein per cent aWl ralorim.

Pilaster of Paris, caiceined or iman ufactured, twenty

per cent ad ra/or'-m.
Flagston, gand rough freestoine. santd-
Flastone, and all I.iilig stonle. except niarble froim
theiuarry, not. lhaiimlered or chiselled, t.wenty
per cUit (d rn/or'm.

Granîuite, flagstones and freestoines. dressed all
other Iuilding stone, dressed. except miarbile.
and alil minanufactuîres of -tonle, n.es, thirty per
cent w(L iloriem.

rindilstone, not iiiiintel, anl lot less thian twelve
inches in liaieter, one dollair ai.l sev.enty-tive
cents pur ton.

Lithographic stoies. not eigravedi. twenty per
cent ad ,ra/or-,a.

Marlble in blocks adil slabs, iii the rouglih or sawn
but not otherwise imiaufacturel, tweity per cent
ad ra/oren.

Marble, finislhed, alnd all minanuiffactures of marble
not otlherwise provided for : also slate inantels,
slates and manufactures off sate, n.e.s., thirty
per cent ul ra/or':m.

blts ofin slate, when split or dressed only;
also slate pencils and school or writing slates,
twenty per, cent ad ra/orim.

Leatfher. Mlnunr o,. andl I'udbor.

Fur skins, wlholly or partially dressed, tifteen per
cent ad ra/orem.

Caps, hats, inmuffs, tippets, capes, coats, cloaks and
other nianufactures of fur, twenty-five per cent
ad ralorem.

Mr. FOSTE.

Leather-board and leatieroifl, and boot and slhoe
coniliters miade from leatheroid, twenîty per cent
«ld ralorem.

Leatiier and skins not otherwise provided for, tan-
ied : belting leather, sole leatier and upper
leathier. inicludling dongrola, cordovan, kid, lamb.
sheep and calf. fifteen per ent ad alorem.

Leather, si-ole, tainned but rougli or undressed, ten
per cent ad ra/orem.

.lapnned, pateit or enanelled léather aîinlmorocc
lea t her, twen3ty-twe and one-lialf per cent mi ra/0-

Skiins for morocco leattier. taiinel but not furtlhe-
manîufacturel. tifteen per cent adil ra/orem.

Glove leathers. viz. :--kid, lamh, buck, deer, anite-
lope and waterliog, tanned ou- ressed, colou ret
or* unîîcolouîred, wlhenî importel by glove mnanufac.
turers for use iiin their own factories in the ianîu-
facture of goves, ten per ceit ai ra/orn.

All imaufactures of leatIher, n.e.s, twenty-live per
Cent ai/ ra/orerm.

Beltiug of leatier or otier niaterial, n.e.s, twenty
per ceuti rdn/or-n.

Harness andil saulddlery <of every description, thîirty
per cent ad ra/orem.

Whips of all kinls. tlhir'ty-tive per cent ud ra/orvim.
Boots and shes, n.e.s. twenty-tive per cent i

India-rulber boots and slhoes with tops or uppers
of cloth or of nmaterial other than rubber. tlirty
per ceut d eil/orem.

India-rubber boots and soes, an imianufactures
Of Iindia-ruibber and gutta-percha, n..s., tweinty-
tive per ceit ad en/orem.

Indal-rubber clothing and clothing miade water-
proof with India-rubber, tlirty-five per cent i
ra/orévm,.

Rubber or gutta-percha belting, hiose, pîacking.
matts andi iatting and cotton or linen hiose Iinied
with rubber, thirty-two and a half per cent (et/

M f//. and Man ufartu. of

Wrm-ougt. scrap iron and scrap steel being waste or
r-fus.-e wrought iron or steel, tit oly to be re-
ianufactured, flie same Iaving lbeen in actud

lise. lot to iiiclude cutings or clippings which
can Ibe used as ironî or steel withîout remanufac-
ture, and steel bloomt-ends and crop-enls of steel
rails, tlhree dollars per ton ; and on and after the
first day of Janu'ary, eighteen huîndred and
ninety-five, four dollars per ton.

Iron or- steel, being pieces, punîchings or clippinîgs
of boiler plute or other plates, sheets or bars of
iron or steel, whether the &me have had the
ragged or cropped ends or edges sheared off or not,
and crops froin iron or steel rails Iaving bothi
ends sawn or sheared ot, the saine înot lhavinig
been iin actual use and being fit for re-rolling or
reinmnufacture only, four dollars per ton.

Iron iii pigs, iron kentledge and scrap iron, ferro-
silicon and spiegel-eisen, four dollars per ton
ferro-manganese, ten per cent ad ralorem.

Iron or steel ingots, cogged ingots, bloomns aid
slabs, billets and puddled bars, loops or other
forns less tinished than iron or steel bars but
more advanced thanî pig iron, except castinigs,
five dollars per ton.

Bar iron or steel rolled or hîannnered, comuîprisinîg
rounds and squares, and shapes of rolled iron or
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steel, not more than four inches in dianieter, and
flats not thinner than number seventeen gauge,
whether in coils, hundles, rods or bars, n.e.s.,
ten dollars per ton.

1 ron or steel plates or slieets, sheared or unsheared,
hoops, bands, strips and skelp iron or steel,
sheared or rolled in grooves, and iron or steel of
widths not thinner than numiber seventeen gauge,
n.e.s., ten dollars per ton.

Universal mill or rolled edge steel plate, not ex-
ceeding thirty inches wide, and plates or sheets
of steel over thirty inches wide, and one-quarter
of an inch and over in thickness, twelve and une.
half per cent ad rqjorem.

rion or .steel sheets, hoops, bands, and strips, or
other iron or steel of all wiqiths, sheet iron, conm-
mon or black, smoothed, polished, coated or gal-
v-anized and Canada plates, nuiimber seventeen
gauge or thinner, live per cent ad ra/orem.

Plough plates, nould board, land sides and other
plates for agricultural inplements, when eut to
shape fron rolled shieets of steel, but not mould-
Cd, punched, polished or otherwise imanufactured,
and being of a greater value thian four cents per
pound, five per cent ad ra/orei.

Provided that on all iron or steel bars, rods, strips,
or steel sheets of whatever shape, and on all iron
or steel bars irregular shape or section, cold
rolled, cold hammnîeredi or polished in any way in
addition to the ordinary process of hot rolling or
hamnnering, there s hall be paid five per cent ad
ralorem iii addition to the rates imîposed ou the
said materials.

Forgings of iron anîd steel of whatever shape or
size or in wliatever stagre of manufacture, not
elsewhere specified : and rolled or haînmmered
bars of iron or steel not less thjan four inches in
diameter, thirty-five per cent a1 ralorem.

Rolled ironi or steel angles. ehanuels, «structural
shlapes and special sectionîus, 'eighing less than
thirty-five pounds per liineal yard, n.e.s.. thi ty-
five per cent ad ra/or m.

Rolled iron or steel angles, chiannels. beamns, joists,
girders, structural shapes and special sections, I
including rolled iron or steel bridgeplate not less
than three-eighuths of an inch thick nor less thmLI
tifteen inclhes vide, weighing not less thau
twenitv-tive pounds per lineal yard, and eye-bar
blanks rolled by the Klomnanu process, twelve and
a half per cent ad ra/orem.

Iron bridges ami structural iron work, thirty per
cent ad cra/orem.

Iron and steel railway bars or rails for railways
and tramways, of any forn, punched or not
punchued, thirty per cent ad ralorem.

Railway fish plates and tie plates, thirty per cent
ad ralorem.

Swedish rolled iron rods, unier onse-half icli in
dianeter and of not less thuan one and three-
quarters of a cent per pound value, Iifteen per
cent ad valorem.

AxIes, ear springs, and springs of iron or steel or
parts thereof, and all other springs, n.e.s.,
axle bars and axle blanks, withuout reference to
the stage of nimanufacture, thirty-tive per cent a<d
ralorem.

Malleable iron castings and steel castings, n.e.s.,
twenty-five per cent aid ralorem.

Cast iron vessels, plates, stove plates and irons,
hatters' irons, tailors' irons and castinugs of iron

1not elsewhere specified. twenuty-sev'enî anti one-
half per cent ad ra/oeem.

Cast iron pipe of every description. ten dollars per
ton, provided that the duty shall not bu less
than thirty-five per cent ad ra/oren.

Boiler tubes of wroughît iron or steel, including
corrugated tubes or flues for marine lboilers,
seveu and one-hailf per cent ail ra/o-em.

Lap-welded iroi or steel tubing, threadetd anl
coupied or not, one and one-quarter to two inchies
inclusive in dliameter, for use exclusively in arte-
sian wells, petroleuni pipe lines and petroleuun
refineries, under regulations to be male hy the
Governor in Council, tw%enty per cent adl ralorem.

Tubes not welded, not more tlutn one aud one-half
inch in diameter of rolled steel, fifteen pe' cent
ad raloreim.

Wrought iron or steel tubing, threadel and coupled
or not, over two inches in dianeter, tifteen per-
cent ad ra/oriem.

Other wrought iron tubes, or pipes, five-tenths of
one cent per pound aid thiirty per' cent ad

Chains (iron and steel) over five-sixteenthîs of an
inch iil diaimeter, fiv-e per cent ail ra/or»em.

Nails and spikes, w-rought and pressed, galvanized
or not, lorse-shuoe nails, and a'l wrought iron oir
steel, and otier nails not elsewhere specified,
andi horse, miule or ox shoes. thirty per' cent ued

Composition nuails and spikes and sheathiug nails
fifteen peu' cent ad rrv/orem.

Wire nails, eut nails and spikes of iron or steel,
three-fourths of one cent per poui.

Cut tacks, hrads or sprigs, not exceeding sixteen
ounces to the thousand, one cent per thousand :
exceeding sixteen ounices to the thousanl, une
and one-halif cents per pound.

Screws, connnonly called " wood screws," two
inchles aid over'n lengtl, thuree cents per pound:
one inch and less than two inches, six cents per
pouînd ; less thau one inch, eighut cents per pound:
provided tliat the duty shall not be less than
thirty-five per' cent ad ra/orem.

Serews of iron, steel, brass or othier metal, not
other'wise provided for, thirty per cent ad ralo-

WVrouîght irot or steel nuts and w'ashuers, iron or
steel rivets, bolts with or without threads, lnt
and bolt blanks, and " T " and strap hinges, one
cent pet pound and twenty per cent a ra/or-em.

Skates, ten cents per pair and thirty per cent ad
ra/orem.

Clothes wringers, twenty-five centseach and twenuty
per cent ail /alorem.

Cutlery, not otherwise provided for, twenty-five
per cent ad r'a/orem.

Celluloid, moulded into sizes for haudles of knives
and forks, not bored nor otherwise manuifactured:
also, moulded celluloid hai/s and erlindei, roated
w;ith tinfoil or' not, but not fnished or'further
manufactured-ten peu' cent ad ralorem.

Knife blades or knife blanks, in the roughu, un-
haudled, for use by electroplaters, ten per cent
ad m/orem.

Cast iron table forks, not handled nor ground or
otherwise nanufactured, ten percent ad i'aiorem.

House furnishing hardware aud buildinug, "cabinet-
makers," harness-makers and saddlers, hard-
ware, inîcluding curry-conbs, carriage hardware,
locks, butts and hinges, n.e.s., saws of all kinds,
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and11 table cutlery, not elsewhere specified, thirty-
two and a half per cent ad raIorem.

Adzes, hatchets, picks, nattocks, track tools,
wedges and crowbars of iron or steel and hai-
mers and sledges, thirty per cent ad raloremn.

Axes of all kiids, scythes, hay knives, lawn
muoers, pronged forks, rakes. n. e. s. and hoes
and1 other agrieultural tools or implement, n.e.s.,
thirty-five per cent ad lra/oreim.

Shovels amd spades, shovel and spade blanks, an(d
iron or steel eut to shape for saine, thirty-tive
per cent <id ra/orem.

Files and rasps, thirty-tive per cent adrl/orm.
Steel needles, viz.:-Cylinder n l edles, hand frame

needles and latch neediles, unirty per cent ad
ra/or. t

Surgical and dentail instruments of all k inds, tifteen
per cent ad ra/or-n.

Safes, doors for safes and vaiults, scales. balances
and weighing beams, thirty per cent ad ra/re»i.

Fire engines, thirty-tive per cent ad rî/oreim.
Lo comoti ves for railways, thirty-five per cent CI

ra/or.â
Steamt engines. loilers and machinery composed

whiolly or in part of iron or steel, not elsewhere
specified. tw enty-seven and a haIf per cent ail
raldor.'in.
owing machlines, self-bindinig iarIi-vesters, harvest-
ers without bjinders, >bin dingf attachîments,reapers.
sulky and walking ploughs. hart ows. cultivators,
seed drills and horse rakes, twenty per cent ad/
rcr/orcent.

Porta>Uhble~ machines, portable steami engines, thre.shers
and separators, horse powers, portable saw tills
and planing mills, and parts thereof in any stage
of manufacture. tIirty per cent ail a/orm.

Sewilig machines, or parts thereof, thirty per cenît

Pumps. of all kiuds, n.e.s., and wind mills, thirty
per cent ad rafoemiè.

Type for printing, twenty per cent id r-a/ori.
Type metal. ten per cent ad ralorm.u
Pook binders' tools and implements, including ruling

machines, ten per cent ad ralorim.
P"rinting presses and printing mîachines, such only

as are used iii newspaper, book, and job printing
otices; foldiug machines aud paper cutters, sucli
as are used in printing and bookbinding establish-
ments, andl lithographic presses, tenm per cent
udte redorem.

Plates engraved on wood, and on steel or other
uetal, and transfers taken fron the saine, twenty

per cent aiîrCdca/orem.
Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids for

alnanacs, calendars, illustratel pamphlets, news-
paper advertisements or engravings, and ail oter
like work for connercial, trade or other pur-
poses, n.e.s., and matrices or copper shells for
the saine, two cents per square inch.

Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of news-
paper columîns, and bases for the saine, composed
wholly or partly of metal or celluloid, three-
quarters of a cent per square inch, and matrices
or copper shells for the same, two cents per

tiare inch.
Bird cages, thirty-five per cent ad calorem.
Barbed wire fencing of iron or steel, three-fourths
> of one cent per pound.
Buckthorn and strip fencing of iron or steel, one-

half of one cent per pound.
Mr. FOSTER.
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Machine card clothing. twenty-five per cent ad
ralor.m.

Pins, manufactuîred fromn wire of any metal. thirty
per cent au/ ralore.M

Wire-cloth of brass, copper and tin, twenty per
cent (Id raloaren.

Wire covered with cottot, linen. silk ;r I.lother
material. thirty per cent ad raloremn.

Wire oft )r-ass or copper, ten per cent ad ra/on.
Wire of iron or steel, eleven to fourteen gauge

inclusive, tifteen pe-r cent ad ralorem.
Wire of all kinds. n.e.s., twenty-five per. cent w/

ra/orem.
Wire rope of iron or steel, not otherwise provid-dl

fur. twenty-tive per cent ad ra/oretm.
Firearms, tw-enty per cent ad atorem.
Manufactures, articles or wares not specially eii-

mierated or provided for, composed wholly or in
part of iron or steel and whether partly or wholl
manufactured 1, twenty-seven ad a lialf per cent
adl '-a'oron.

Corset clasps. spoon elasps or busks, blanks. busks.
side steels anl other coi-set steels, wîether plain,
japanned, lacquered. tiiied or covered with
paper or cloth: also back, hone or corset wires,
covered with paper or cloth, eut to Iengtis andl
tippel with brass or tin, or untipped, or in coils.
tive cents per pouinda and twenty pet- cent ad

Gas, coal oil and electric light fixtures. or parts
thereof, tw'enitv-seven and one-half per cent rio/
r-a/Orem».

(;as neters, thirty-five per cent ad ra/orem.
Bells of any desci-iption, except for churches. and

gongs, twenty-tive per cent ad Ira/ortm.
Brass and copper nails, rivets and bu rrs, and manu-

factures of brass or coppier not elsewhere speci-
tied, twenty-tive per cent ad ra/o-em.

Zinc, manufactures of, not elsewhere specified,
twenty -five per cent (d elralorem.

Babbit inetal. ten per cent aid ra/ori-m.
Phosphor bronze. in iIlocks. bars, sheets and wire,

ten per cent ad ra/orem.
Lead, bars, blocks and sheets, sixty cents per hun-

drel pounds.
Lead, old. scra) and pig, forty cents per one huin-

dred pounds.
Lead, manufactures ot, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad

'alorem.
Cans and packages made of tin or other material,

containing fish of any kind admitted free of duty,
under any existing law or treaty, not exceeding
one quart in contents, one cent and a ialf on
each can or package-: and when exceeding one
quart, an additional duty of one cent and a half
for eaci additional quart or fractional part
thereof.

Stamped tinware, japanned ware, galvanized irou
ware, and all manufactures of tin, n.e.s.,
twenty-tive per cent ml raorem.

Enanelled iron or steel ware, including granite or
agate ware, thirty per cent aildralorem.

Telephones and telegraph instruments ; telegraphî
telephone and electric light cables ; electric and
galvanic batteries, electric motors and apparatus
not elsewhere specified, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Composition metal foi- the manufacture of filled
gold watch cases, ten per cent ad ralret.
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Pritannia metal, and Germian and nickel silver,
manufactures of, tnt plated. tiwenty-five per
cent ad a/orem.

Nickel anodes, ten per cent ad ralortim.
;old and silver leaf, and Dutcl or sehlag metal

leaf. twenty-five per cent ail ra/orem.
Manufactures of gold and silver. and all otherarti-

cles, not elsewhere specitied, commercially
known ias jewellery, twenty-tive per cent ail
i;alorem.

Sterling silver tableware. anid platedware, all
other, electro-platedi or gilt. of all kinlds, wIe-
ther plated wholly or iin part, thirt y per cent
('d ra/orem.1

IPlated cutlery, namely, knives plated wholly or in
part, thirty-five per cent aid ra/orem.

Precious stones, n. e. s., polished, but not set or
otherwise nmanufacturel, anil imitations thereof,
teln pet ceit ad mi/orem.

Clocks, n. e. s., twenty-tive per cent ad ra/orem.
Tower clocks, tlhirty per cent ad r(/orem.
Watlhes, twenty-five per cent ad i/orem.
Watch actions or movemenîts. ten per cent ad

ra/oremn.
Watch cases-., thirty-five per cent adl ra/orém.
Cases for jewels and watches. cases for silver anti

platedware, and for cutlery and other like
articles, writing desks, glove boxes. handîkerchiefs
boxes, manicure cases, perfune cases. toilet. cases
and fancy cases for sm1okers' sets, and similar
fancy articles iade of hone. shell, horn. ivory,
wood, leather, plush, satin, silk, satinette or
paper,; dolls and toys of all kinis, including
sewing machines, wheni of not more than two
dollars in value : ornaments of alabaster, spar,
amiber. terra cotta or composition: atil sta-
tuettes and] beadI ornaments.n.., thirty-tive
per cent. ad ra/orem.

Asbestos iii any formu other than crude. and Al
mantufactures tiereof. twenty-five per cent aud

Coal, bituminous, sixty cents per ton of 2.0(
pounds.

Coal dust, twenty per cent (td ralormui.
PlIumbago, ten per cent ad ra/orem.
-liunmbago, all manufactures of, n.e.s.. twenty-tive

per cent ad ra/orem.
Electric light carbons or carboni points, not

excee(iung twelve inches in length, two dollars
and fifty cents per thousand, and iii proportion
for greater or less lengths.

Mlfaniufactiure.,Jof Wood, Vo-hiri.o, a.

Catie or rattan, split or otherwise nanufactured,
n.o.p., twelve and a half per cent d ralorem.

Corks, and other manufactures of cork wood or
cork bark, twenty per cent ad ralorem.

:Lunber and timber furthier manufactured than
rough sawn or hewn, twenty per cent ad ra/orem.

Hubs, spokes, felloes, and parts of wheels, rougi
hewn or sawn only, ten per cent .l ra/orein.

Pails, tubs, ehurts, broomts, waslhboartds. pounîders
and rolling-pins, twenty petr cent ad ralorem.

Manufactures of wood, not elsewhere specified, and
brushes, twenty-five per cent (id ra/orem.

Umbrella, parasol and sunshade sticks or handles,
niot elsewhere specified. twenty per cent aid
ra/orem.

Veineers of wood, not over one-sixteenth of ai itnch
in thickness, five per cent al ra/oren.

Wialking sticks and canes, of all kinds, lot elsewhere
specitied, twenty-five per cent ad ra/oreim.

Pictures and photograph fratmes, of any iaterial,
thirty per cent al raloremi.

Mouldings of wood, plain, twenty per cent ad
ra/oremi.

Mouldings of wood, gilded or otIterwise ftrther
nanufactured than plain, twentty-tive per cent
ad ralorei.

Fishing rods, thirty per cent ad ra/ornaiii.
Furuiture of wood, iron or any other mtaterial,

house, cabinet or office, tinished or in parts.
including hair and spring and (other imattresses,
bolsters, and pillows, thirty per cent ad ra/oremii.

Coffins and caskets, twenty-five per cent (to/
ra/ore»i.

Billiard tables, with .or without pockets. and baga-
telle tables or boards, eues, balls. and cue racks,
thirty-five per cent ad ralorem.

Farmn anîd freight wagous : carts, drays ami
siilar vehicles, twenty-tive per cent ad ra/orémi.

Buggies and carriages, including children's car-
riages, pleasure carts or gigs. anitd other similar
vehicles. and denmocrat wagons, thirty-five per
cent ad r<doremn.

1 Bicycles and tricycles. thirty per cent (id ra/orne.
Railway cars, sleigis, cutters, wheel-barrows atd

liainid carts, thirty per cent ad ra/or-m.
Fibre ware, indurated lfibre w-are, vulcanized tibre

f ware amnd all articles of like inaterial, t.wenty-five
per cent ad ralorem.

Lead pencils of all kinds. in wooi or otlherwise,
twenty-tive pet cent dl ra/oremii.

Mfuira/ In.stenment/.-

Organs, cabintet, thirty per cent ad ra/odem.
Organs, pipe organs, antd sets or parts of sets of

reeds for cabinet organs, twenty-tive per ceit
ad ra/or m.

Pianofortes, thirty-tive per cent id ra/ore».
Parts of pianofortes. twenty-five per cent id

ra,/orem.
Musical instrumnîts of ail kinds, not otherwise

providiedi for, twenty-five per cent ad ralorem.

Saygar, Syrup anduull fase.i

All sugà above numuber sixteen Dutch standard in
colour, ant4 all refined sugars of whatever kinds,
grtales or stanidards, sixty-four one iundredths
of a cent per pound.

Syrups of all kinds, the prodict of the sugar cane
or beet root, n.e.s., and molasses, nt.e.s. and all
imitations thereof or substitutes therefor, five-
tenths of a cent pet- pound.

Glucose or grape sugar. glucose syrup and corn
syrup, or any syrups containing any adixtuie
thereof, a specilie duty of one andi one-half cents
pet pound.

Sugar candy brown or white, ani confectionery,
including sweetened gums, candied peel ani(d
pop-corn, thirty-five per cent ad ra-oreni.

Liquorice paste anti liquorice iiinrolls and sticks,
twenty per cent ad ralorem.

Molasses produced iii the process of the manufacture
of cane sugar fron the juice of the cane when
imported in the original packages fron the dis-
trictwherepiroduced in the countrywhere the cane
was grown and which lias not heen subject to any
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process of treatingt or mixture after leaving thei
country fron which originally shipped-

(a) Testing by polariscope, forty degrees or over
and not over sixty degrees, a specifie duty of
one ani one-half cents per gallon.

(Iî) When testing hy polariscope less than forty
tdegrees and not less than thirty-five derrees
a specific duty of one and one-half cents per
gallon, aud iii adiition thereto one cent pet'
gallon foir each degree or fraction of a. degree
less than fortydegrecs.

Cotton batts, batting and sheet wadding, dyed or
not, twent.y-two and one-half per cent ad ra/orem.

Cotton warps and cottton yarns, dyed or undyed,
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad ra/orem.

Gray, unbleached cotton fabrics, twenty-two and
one-half per cent. ad ralorem.

White or bleachied cotton fabrics, n. e. s., twenty-
five per cent ad ra/oræ.

Cotton fabrics, printetI, dyed or colourei, thirty
pert cent ad ra/orim.

Collars of cotton, linen, xylonite, xyolite or celluloid,
twenty-four cents per- tdozen and twenty-five per
cent ad ralorem.

Cuffs of cotton, linien, xylonite, xyolite or celliuloid.
four cents per pair and twenty-five per cent ad
ra/orem.

Shirts of all kinis, costing three dollars or less per-
iozen, twenty-five per cent ail ra/orem : costing
more than three dollars pet dozen twenty-five
per cent ad ralori-m and a specific duty of one
dollar per tdozen.

Cotton clothing and other maufactures of cotton,
n. e. s., thirty-two and a lialf per cent ad ra/ordm.

Lamnpwicks, twenty-five per cent ad ralorem.
Crapes, black, twenty per cent ade rdorem.
Velvets, velveteens and plush fabries, i. e.s., thirty

per cent ad radorem.
Vebbing, elastie and non-elastic, t wenty per, cent
ad raforem.

Jeans and coutils, when imported by corset and
tdress stay makers, for use in their own factories,
twenty-five per cent ad ra/orem.

Laces, braids, fringes, enIbroideries, cords, elastie
round or flat, tasselis anti bracelets ; hraids, chains
or cords of liair; lace collars and all similar
goods; liandkerch'iefs, lace nets ani nettings of
cotton, silk, linen or other mnaterial ; table cloths
and eiurtains, when made up, trimined or uintrii-
mci, thirty per cent ad raloem.

Cotton sewing threal ini hanks, or on tubes, black, 1
bleached or unbleached, three and six cord, fifteen
per cent ad rdorem.

Cotton sewing tlhread and crochet cotton, on spools
or in balls, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Cordage, n.e.s., thirty pet' cent d ralorem.
Twine and cotton cordage, of all kinds, twenty-

five per cent azd ralorem.
Rove, when imported for the manufacture of twine

for harvest binders, ten per' cent d ralore'm.
Twine for harvest binders of hemp, jute, manilla

or sisal, and of inanilla and sisal mixed, twelve
and a half per cent ud rdorem.

Boot, shoe and stay laces of any material, thirty
per cent ad ralorem.

Hanmocks and lawi tennis nets and other like ar-
ticles manufactured of twine, n.e.s., tlhirt.y per
cent ad ralorem.

Damask, twenty-five per' cent ad m/orem.
Mr. FOSTER.
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Towels of every description, tventy-tive per cent
ail raloremI.

Sails for boats and ships, tweunty-tive per cent ar/
ralor-:m.

Bags or sacks. of henp, linen, cott.on or jute.
twenty per cent ad ra/orem.

All nmiaufactures of hemup, flax or jute, n.e.s.. or of
flax, hemip and jute coinbiîed, twenty per cent w/
ralore».

Jute cloth, dyed or bleached, or callendered, ten
per cent ad ra/ore».

Silk iii the gun, or spun, not more advanîced thai
shimgles, train ai throwin organzine, notcolourei.
fifteen per cent ail ralorcm.

Sewing and embroidery silk and silk t wist, twent y-
five per cent ad ra/orem».

Silk velvets and ail manufactures of silk, or i-f
which silk is the component part of the chitf
value, not elsewvhere specified, except churicli
vestmnents, thirty per cent ad orû m.

Ribbons of all kinds and materials, thirty per cent
ad1 ralorem.

Wool, viz.:-Leicester, Cotswold. Lincolnishire,
South Down eomliing wools, ir wools know
as lustre wools, aid other like combing wools,
such as are grown in Canada, three cents per
polind.

Hair, curled, twenty per cent ai ra/or-em.
Yarns, woollen anti worsted, n.e.,s., twenty-seven

and one-half per cent ad ra/oren.
Cloths, fabries andianufactures, comilposed wholly

or in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpa
goat or other like animal, not elsewhere specitied,
thirty per cent ail ralorem.

Hair-cloth of all kinds, thirty per cent ud
ralore i.

WVoimen's and chillren's dress goods. coat linings,
Italian cloths, alpacas, orleans, cashmeres, lien-
riettas, serges, iuntings, nun's cloth, bengalines,
whip cords. twills. plains or jasquards of simnilar
fabries. coinposetl wholly or in part of wool,
worsted, the hair of the camel, alpaca goat,
or other like animal, iot exceeding in weight
six otuinces to the square yard, when iiportei
in the gray or tînlinished state for the purpose
of being dyed or finished in Canada, under such
regulationis as are establisled by the Governor
iii Council, twenty-two anti a half per cent ai
ra/oremli.

Felt, pressed, of all kinds, not tilletI or covered lb)y
or with any woven fabric, seventeen and a half
per cent ad ralorem.

Hosiery and knitted goods of every description,
n.e.s., thirty-tive per cent a iraloremei.

Carpets, mats and rugu, n.e.s.. thirty per cent ail
ralorem.

Carpeting, mats and inatting of cocoa, lhemiip or
jute, and carpet linings and stair pads, twenty-
five per cent ad ira(orem.

Floor oil cloth, cork mnatting or carpet ; oil cloth
and oiled silk, in the piece, cut or shaped, oiled,
enamelled, staniped, painted or printed, India-
rubbered, flocked or coatetd, not otherwise pro-
vided for, thirty per cent ad ra/orem.

Window shades, thirty-five per cent ad ra/orem.
(Gloves and mitts of all kinds, thirty-five per cent

ad îaorem.
Clothing, ready-nade, and wearing apparel tof

every description, n.e.s., including horse cloth-
ing, ahaped, tlhirty-two anti a half per cent agd
raloreni.
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Hlats, caps and bonnets, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad
ra/loremn.

Unibrellas, parasols and sunshades of all kinds and
materials, thirty-five per cent ail ra/orem.

Braces or suspenders and parts thereof, thirty-five
per cent ad ralorcm.

Surgical belts or trusses and suspensory bandages
of all kinils, twenty-tive per cent ad/ rn/oren.

Artifcial flower's, twenty-five per cent aid ra/orm.
Buttons of hioof, rubber, vulcainte or composition,i

four cents per gross and twenty per cent al

lIuttons of pearl, vegetale ivory or h orn, eight.
cents per gross and twenty per cent ail raloreim.

IButtons, pantaloon, aid all other buttons, n.e.s., j
twenty per cent ad ra/orim.

'ombs for dress and toilet, of all kinds, thiirty-tive
per cent ad ra/orem.

Fertilizers, compounded or manufactured, ten per
cent ad ralorem.

Fireworks. twenty-five per cent m«l ralorem.
Gun, rifle andi pistol cartridges.: cartridge cases of

all kinds and materials: percussion caps, and
gun wads of all kinds, thirty per cent ad ra/orem.

Nitro-glycerine, dynamite, dualin, blasting, min-
ing and gunupowler, an4 other explosives,
twenty-five per cent (l ra/orem.

Photograplic dry Ilate, thirty per cent al ra/-
orem.

Tobacco pipes of all kinds, pipe mîounts, cigar and
cigarette holers ai cases for the samne, thirty-
tive per cent ad ralorema.

Truînks, valises, liat-boxes, carpet bags, satchels,
pocket books and puirses, thirty per cent ail ra/-
orem.

Ships and other vessels, built in any foreign
country, whether steani or sailing vessels, on
application for Canadian register. on the fair
market value of the hill, rigging, machinery,
and all appurtenances on the hull, rigging and
all appurtenances, except machinery, ten per
cent ad ralorem ; on boilers, steain engines and
other machinery, twenty -tive per cent ad raloemu.

Al goods not enumerated in this Act as subject to
any other rate of duty, nor declare(l free of duty
by this Act, and not being goods thie importa-
tion whereof is by this or any other Act prohi-
hited, shall1)e subject to a duty of twenty per
cent ad ra/oem, wlien iniported into Canada, or
whenu taken out of warehouse for consumption
tierein.

Fish and P>rodm·ts of /the,1 Fihri.

Mackerel, one cent per pound.
Herrings, pickled or salted, one-half cent per

pound.
Salmon, pickled or salted, one cent per pound.
All other fish, pickled or sidted, in barrels, one cent

per pound.
Foreign caught fish, imported otherwise than in

barrels or half-barrels, whether fresh, dried,
salted or pickled, not specially enumerated or
provided for by this Act, fifty cents per huindred
pounds.

Fisi, smoked and boneless fish, one cent per pound.
Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or otherwise,

in tin boxes measuring not more than five inches

lonig, four inches wide, and thrce and a half inches
deep, tive cents per wlhole box : iii half-oxes,
measuring not more than tive inches long, four
inches wide, and one and five-eighths deep, two
and a half cents pe half-box :and in quarter-
boxes, measuring not more than four inches and
three-quarters long, three and a half inches wide,
and onie and a quarter deep, two cents each per-
qIarter-ibox. W hen iimportei in anv other forî.
thirty per cent al ra/orem.

Fish, preserved in oil, except anchiovies and sar-
dines, thirty per cent a(l et/orrm.

Salmon and all other tishi prepared or preserved.
including oysters, not especially enumerated <r
provided for iii this Act. twenty-tivîe per cent
ad ra/oren.

Oysters, shelled, in bulk, ten cents per galloun.
Oysters, canned, in cans not over one pilnt, thîree

cents per can, including the cans.
Oysters in cans over one pint andi lot over o(e

quart, tive cents per cani, inxcludinîg the cans.
Oysters in cans exceeding one quart in capacit.y.

an addiitionai duty of live cents for caei quart
or fraction of a quart of capacity over a quart,
including the canus.

Oysters iii the shell, twenty-tive pe cent (t/ oa/-

iackages containing oysters or other fislh, not itlier-
wise provided for, twenty-tive per cent aI ra/>-

Oil, sperînweeti, whale and other fishu oils. and aill
other articles the produce of the fisheries. not
specially provided for. twenty per cent </ ra/,-

SCHEDULE 1.

Frii-. ;oor/s.

Articles for the use of the overnor enl.
The following articles when imuported bly andu'l for

the use of the army and navy:-Arms, military
or naval clothing, musical iunstrumIients for iand.
miiilitary stores ani munitions of war.

1 Articles imported by and for the use of the Doili-
nion Government or any of the departmuents
thereof, or by and for the Senate or ifouse of
Coinions, including the followinig articles when
iportedi by the said Governimixent or throughi

any of the departments thereof for the use of the
Canadian Militia:--".NMilitary c-lothing, musical
instruments for mîilitary bands, military stores
anil munitions of war.

Articles for the personal use of consuls general w ho
are natives or citizens of the country they repre-
sent and who are not engaged in any othur busi-
ness or profession.

Travellers' baggage, under regulations prescribed
by the Controller of Customs.

Carriages for travellers and carriages ladeiin with
merchandise, and not to inclutide circus troops nor
hawkers, inder regulations prescribed by the
Controller of Customus.

Apparel, wearing and other persoial and house-
hold effects, not mnerchandise, of British subjects
dying abroad, but domniciled in Canada.

Settlers' effects, viz. :-earing apparel, house-
hold furniture, books impleiments and tools of
trade. occupation or emnploynment, which the set-
tier has had in actual use for at least six months
before remnoval to Canada, musical instruments,
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Imestic sewing machines, live stock, carts and
,er vehicles and agricultural implements in use

ny the settler for at least one year before his
reioval to Canada, not to inelude imaclinery, or
articles imported for use in any manufacturing
establishient, or for sale ; provided that any
dutiable article entered as settlers' effects nay
not b.e so entered unless brought with the settler
on his first arrival, and shall not be sold or other-
wise disposed of without payment of duty, until
after two years' actual use in Canada ; provided
also, that under regulations made by the Con-
troller of Customs, live itock. when inported
into Manitoba or the North-west Territories by
by intending settlers, shall be free, until other-
wvise ordered by the G -overnor in Counciil.

Animals brouglht into Canada tepl)orarily, and for
a period iot execeding three moniths, for the pur-
pose of exhibition or of competition for prizes
offered hy aiy agricultural or other association :
(lut a bond shall be first given in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Controller of
CustomNs. with the condition that the full duty
to whichi such aimals would otherwise be iable
shall be paid in case of their sale in Canada, or if
not re-exported within the time specified iii such
L'ond)I.

Hforses. cattle, sieep and swine, for the impro-ve-
mient ouf stock,under regulations made ly the
Treasurv Boari and approved by the Governor
ini (ouncil.

.\enageries. hiorses, eat tie, carriages and( harness of,
uînder regillations prescribed by the Controller of
Customns.

Acids used for medicinal, chemical or manufactur-
ing purposes. iot specially provided for ii this
Aut.

Admiralty charts.
Alun. in hulk only, ground or uiground.
Aliminuinum, o aluninijum andi alumina and chloride

of alumiumîî or ehloralum, sulphate of alumina
an alum Cake.

AX mibergis.
Amnionia, stlphiate of, and sal ammoiac.
Anatomical preparations and skeletons or parts

thereof.
Aniline salts and arseniate of aniline ; aniline dyes

and coal tar dyes in bulk or packages of not less
than one pound weight, including alizarine and
artificial alizariiie.

Aniline oil. crude.
Annatto. liquid or solid.
Anchors.
Antimiony salts : and antimnony. not ground, pul-

verized or othîerwise mianufactured.
Arsenie.
Asphalt or asphaltmn and boue pitch, crude only.
Barrels or packages of Canadian manufacture ex-

ported, tilled with Canadian produets, when
returned, under such regulations as the Controller
of Customs prescribes.

Bees.
Hells, when imported ly and for the use of churehes.
Bismuth, imetallie, in its natural state.
Blanketing and lapping, and dises or mils for

engravingcopper rollers, when imported by cotton
maitfacturers, calico printers and wall paper
manufacturers, for use in their own factories
oni y.

Bloo, albumen, and tamnic acid.

Mr. FOSTER.

Bolting cloth, not made up.
Bones, crude, not mnanufaetured, burned, caleined,

ground or steamed.
Books, viz. :-Bibles, prayer-books, psahnî aid

hyni ;!and books rine in any language other
than the English and French languages.

Books, embossed, for the blind, and books for the
instruction of the deaf and dumb and blind.

Book printed by any Government or hy any asso-
ciation for the promotion of science and letters
issued in the course of the proceedings of said
association, to its membners,'and not for the pur-
pose of sale or trade.

Books, iot being printed or reprinted in Canada,
which are included iin the curriculum of any unui-
versity or incorporated college in Canada ; books
speciallv imported for the bona jlde use of incor-
porateil meclhanics' institutes, public free libra-
ries, and university and college libraries, not
more than two copies of eac-h book : and books,
bound or unbound, which have been printed aznd
manufactured more than twenty years.

Books printed in any of the languages or dialects
of any of the Indian tribes of the DIominioni of
Canada.

Bookhindlers' cloth:
Boracic acid, and horax, ground or unground, in

bulk of not less thian twenty-tive pounds only.
Botanical specimensa.
Brass scrap, aid brass in sheets or plates.
Brass in bars aind bolt, drawn. plain and fanîcy

tubing.
Brass in strips for printers' rules, not finislhed.
Brass, copper, mon or steel rolled round wire rods

initer haif an inch in dianeter, when imported
by wire manufacturers for use in making wire iii
their factories.

Brass and copper wire twisted, when imported by
manufacturers of boots aid shoes for use iii their
own factories.

Bristles.
Britannia imetal in pigs and ;bars.
Bromine.
Brooi corn.
Buckramn for the manufacture of lhat and bonnet

shapes.
Bullion, gold and silver, in bars, blocks or ingots,

and builion fringe.
Burgundy pitch.
Burr Stones, in blocks, rougli or unmnanufauctuired,

not bound up or prepared for binding into miiill-
stones.

Canvas of not less than forty-tive inches iii width,
not pressed or calendered, for the manufacture of
floor oilcloth.

Caplins, unfinished Leghorn hats and Manilla hoods.
Casts as models, for the use of schools of design.
Cat-gut strings or gut cord for musical instruments:

cat-gut or whip-gut, unmanufactured, and gut,
and worm gut, manufactured or unmanufactured,
for whip ani other cord.

Celluloid, xylonite or xyolite in sheets, and in
lumps, blocks or balls in the rough.

Chalk stone, china or Cornwall stone, felspar and
cliff Stone, ground or unground.

Cherry heat welding compound.
Chloride of lime.
Chronometers and compasses for ships.
Cinnabar.
Citron, lemon and orange rinds in brine.
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Clays, including China clay, fire clay id pipe clay.
Clothing, (onations of, for charitable purposes.
Coal, anthracite, and anthracite coal dust.
Coal tar and coal pitch.
C'oke.
Cohalt, ore of.
Cochineal.
Coffee, green, except as hereinbefore provided.
<'oins, cabinets of, collections of melals and of

other antiquities, including postage stamps.
'oins, gold and silver, except United States silver

COmI.
Coir andi coir yarns.
Colouirs. metallic, viz. : -Oxi-s of cobailt, zine tin

aid ctiopper, n.e.s.
('ommunion plate, vlhenl importe bly aid for the

ise of churches.
('opper. old and scrap, and copper in pigs, bars,

rods. holts. ingots, sheets, plates and sheathing,
not planished or coated.

('opper, seanless drawn tuingi.
('opper. precipitate of, crude.
'ottnî wool and cotton waste.

('o*ittonî varns finer thani numlier forty.
('ups and other prizes won im conm titions.
('urling stoues of granite.
Degras.
S)iamnds, unset, diamliond dust or Lort aid lblack

diamonds for borers.
I iamnond drills for prospecting for minerals, not to

iiclude motive power.
Doimestic fowls, pure-bred. for the improvement of

stock, and pheasants and quails.
I1ragvon's hk>d.
Drugs. viz. : aloes, ground or unground, agaric,

belladonna leaves, buchu leaves, hyoseyanus or
henlbane leaf, senna in leaves, conium cieuta or
hemlibck seed and leaf, chamomile flowers, cin-
chom bark, ergot, India hemp (crude drug).

Dluck for belting and hose when iimporte(d by manu-1
facturers of rubbergoods for use in their factories.

Dyeimg or tanining articles, in a crude state, used
in, dyeig or tanning, not elsewhere specitied
berries for dyeing or used for composing dyes,
turmneric, numt galls : lac, crude, seed, button,
stiek and shell; indigo, indigo paste anid extract
of, and indigo auxiliary or zine dust ; persis, or
extract of archill and cudbear, terra-japonica,
gambier or cutch, extract of logwoot, fustie, oak
-and of oak bark ; camwood aud sumac and ex-
tract thereof, tanners' bark, henlock bark and
oakhark.

Eggs. and egg yolk.
Emery whieels and emery in blocks cruished or

grouînd.
Entonological spe..:imens.
Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels.
Fertilizers, uncompounded or unmanufacttred, in-i

cluding kainite or Gernan potash saits, Geriani
iniieral potash, bone-dust and bone-ash, fish
offal or refuse, guano and other aninal and vege-
table manures.

Fibre, Alexican, and tampico or istle, and vegetable
k fibres, natural.
Fibrilla.
Fillets of cotton and rubber, not exceeding seven

inches wide, when imported by and for the use
of nanufacturers of card clothing.

Fish hooks, and twines to be used in making nets
or seines, and fishing-lines, not to inelude sport-
ing fishing tackle or hooks with flies or trawling

Ice.
Indian corn of the varieties known as "Southern

White Dent Corm or horse-tooth ensilage corin.
amd "Western Yellow Dent. Corn -or iorse-
tooti ensilage corn, when imported to be sown
for soiling and ensilage, and for no other pur-
pose, under regulationîs to be made by the 4Gov-
ernor in Council.

Iodine, crude.
Iron sand or globules, and dry putty for polishing

granite.
Iron liquor, solution of acetate of iron for dyeimg

and calico printing.
Iron or steel beams, sheets, plates, angles and

knees for iron or composite ships or vessels.
Iron masts for ships, or parts of.
Iron or steel manufactures, which at the time of

their importation, are of a class or kind not
manufactured in Canada, when imported for use
in the construction of iron or steel ships or
vessels.

Iv>ry and ivory nuts, manufactured and veneers of
ivory, sawn only.
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spoois, or threads or twines Conuonly utsed for
sewing or manufacturing purposes.

Flax fibre and flax tow.
Fire brieks.
Flint, flints and ground.l flint stones.
Florist stock, viz.:- -Palims, orchids, azaleas, cacti,

and flower bulbs of all kinds.
Foliæ digitalis.
Fossils.
Foot grease, being tie refuse of cotton seed after

the oil has been pressed out, but not wlen treateil
with alkalies.

Fru'its, viz.: -ananas, plantains, pine-apples,
pomiegranates. guavas, mangoes and shaddocks :
and wild lblueberries. wild strawberries and wild
raspherries.

Fuller's earth.
Fur skins of ail kinds not dressed iin aiy mai er.
Gannister.
Gtlobes, geographicad, topographical. and astrono-

imical.
Gonld-beaters' moulds and gold-beaters skins.
Gold and silver sweepings.
Grass, Manilla, Esparto, ort Spanish, and i other

grasses, and pulp of, including fan3c grasses,
dried but not colouired or otherwise manuufac-
rured.

G ra vels.
Grease, rougi, the refuse of animal fat. fo. the

manufacture of sobap only.
(Gininits.

Gums, viz.: Ainer. Arabic, Australian, copal.
daninar, kaurie, mastic, sandarac, Senegal, shel-
lac ; and white shellac in gui or flake, for manu-
facturing purposes ; aud gum tragacanth. gum
gedda and gumà barberry.

Gutta percha, crude.
Gypsumi, crude (sulphate of lime).
Hair, cleaned or uncleaned, but not curled ir other-

wise manufactured.
Hatters' furs, not on1 the skin.
Henp, uindressed.
Hides and skins, raw, whether dry, salted, or

pickled, and raw pelts.
Hioofs, iorni strips, horn and horn tips.
Hoop iron, not exceeding three-eighths of an inch

iii width i(and being No. 25 gauge or thinner, used
for the manufacture of tub)ular rivets.
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.lunk. old.

.Iute, and jute butts.
Iute cloth, rougli, not colourel, bleached or calenî-

dered in anv wvay.
Jute yarn, plain, dved or coloured, when imported

b'y mlianufacturers of carpets, rugs anud mats. and
of jute webbing or jute eloth, for use in their
owil factories.

duite canvas, not less than tifty-eight inches wide,
wlen imported lby ianufacturers of floor oil-
cloth for use iii their own factories.

Kelp.
Kryolite or cryolite, iniîîeral.
Lamp black and ivory lack.
Lava, unmanufactured.
Lead. nitrate and acetate of, not groindl.
Leeches.
Line juice, cruie only.
Lit harge.
Litmnus and all lichens. preared or not prepared.
Locomotive anti car wheel tires of steel, when in

the rogli.
Locomotives and railways passenger, baggage and

freight cars, being the property of railway coin-
panies in the Uniit-ed States, runng upon anv
line of road crossing the frontier, so long as Cana-
dian locomotives and cars are admitted free
under similiar circumstances in the United States
under regulat ions prescribed by tlie ('ont roller of
Customns.

Madder and munjeet, or Indian madder, grounl or
prepared, and all extracts of.

Manganese, oxide of.
Maniscripts.
.\Maps and charts for the use of schtouls for the

blind.
Meerseliatnu, erude or raw.
Mineral waters, natural, not in boule, under regu.

lations prescribed by the Controller of CUustomns.
Mlineralogical specimnens.
Mining and snelting machinery imported prior to

the sixteenth day of May, 1896, which is at the
time of its importation of a class or kind iot
manufactured in Canada.

Models of inventions and of other iumprovenents
in the arts ; but no articles shall be deemed a
model which can be fitted for use.

Moss, Iceland, and other mosses, seagrass and sea-
weed, crude or in their natural state or eleaned
only.

Mlusk, in poIs or in grains.
Newspapers, and quarterly, monthly and seini-

nionthly magazines, and weekly literary paper*s,
unbolund.

Nickel.
Oakun.
Oils, viz. : Cocoanut and paliii. in their iattural

state ;.carbolic or heavy oil: olive oil, n.e.s., for
nanufacturing and inechanical puirposes, and oil

of roses including ottar or attar of roses.
Oil cake ani oil cake miea-l, cotton seed cake and

cotton seedi neal and palm nut cake and meal.
Osiers.
Ores of metal of all kinis.
Oxalie acid.
Oysters, seed and breeding, imipoirtel for the pur-

pose of being planted iin Canadian waters.
Paintings, in oil or wat.er colours, by artists of well

known merit, or copies of the odi masters by
such artists.

MIr. FOSTER.
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Paintings. in oil or w-ater colours, the production
of (anadian artists, nider regulations to be made
by the Controller of Custons.

Palhn leaf, uînmanîufactured.
Philosophical instruments and apparatus. that is to

say, such as are not nanufactured in the Dom-
inion, wien imported by and fori use in niver-
sities, colleges, schools and scientific societies.

Pictorial illustrations of insects, &c.. when import ei
hy and for the ise of collegesand schools, scient -
ifie anti literary societies.

litch (pin) and pne tar ini packages of not less
than tifteeni gallons each.

Pllaits. chip, mianilla, cotton, mohair, straw. Tus-
can, andi grass.

1latinumîî wire : and retorts, pans. condensers.
t uîbing andtipipe madeof platinum, when imported
Iby manufacturers of sulphurie acid for use in
thleir works in the manufacture or concentration
of sulpîhîuric acid.

Pluinhago crucibles.
Potash, hilorate of, in crystals, wîhen impoirtedfi f'r

imanufact uring purposes only; potaslî. u uriat e
anîd b icliromnate of, crude, caustic potash, and1
'ed and yellow prussiate of potpsh aIls. ashîes.
pot and pearil in packages of not less than
twenty-tive pounds weighît.

Precious stones, in the roughi.
'rinella.

Pumice and piiiiice stone, ground or uinigroutnd.
Quicksilver.
Quills in their natural state or unplniiet1.
Quinine, sulp>hate of, in powier.
Rags of cotton, linen, jute, hemp, and woollen.

pap)er waste or clippings, anti waste of any kind'l
except iniiieral waste.

Red liquor, a crude acetate of alumiiniumuî prepartd
froi pyroligneous acid, for dveing and cali'o
priniting.

Reniet, raw or prepared.
Resin cor rosin in pacu'kages of nlot. less thau ne

lundtired pouinds.
Ribs of brass iron or steel, rmuners, rings. caps,

notches, ferrules, mnounts and1 stieks oi canes in
the rough, or not further ntuifactured than cut
into lenigths suitable for umbrella, parasol otr

sunslhale sticks. when imported hy manufactur-
ers of umbrellas, parasols and sunshades for use
in their factories iii the manufacture of mnbrellas.
parasois and stunshiades onily.

Roots, mnedicinal, viz. : Alkaniet. erdtie, crushed or
grouînd, aieoniite, calumba, gentian, ginseng, jalap,
ip>ecaeianha, iris, orris root, liquorice. sarsa-
parilla, squills, taraxacmun, 'lrhubar'b. and vale-
riai, ungrountid.

iRubber, cudtie, cnoutchouc or tdia-rubber. un-
mîanufacttured :hard rubber in sheets, but lot
further nanufactured, and recovered rubber aiti
rubber substitute.

Saddle jiggers, and stirrups, saddle-trees, and cheap
Niorgan trees, for cowboys' saddles, iuncliuding
pack sadde-trees.

Saffron, saffron eake, safflower, ani extract of.
Salt, imported fron the United Kingdomn or any

British possessioi, or imported for the use of the
sea or gulf tisheries, iot otherwise provided for.

Salt, not elsewhere specified, imported in barrels,
bags or other packages, the bags, barrels or other
packages to bear the saine rate of duty t.s if
imported enipty.
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Saltpetre.
Sand.
Sausage skins or easings, uot cleaned.
Scrap iron and scrap steel, old and it only to be

remanîufactured, being part of or recovered fron
any vessel wrecked in waters subject to the juris-
diction of Canada.

Seedling stock for grafting, viz. :-Plum, pear,
peach and other fruit trees.

Seeds, viz. :--Annatto, beet, carrot, flax, turnip,
mangold and mustard, and] aromatic seeds which
are not edible and are in a crude state, and not
advance( in value or coidition by grinding or
refining, or by any other process of manufacture,
viz. :-Anise, aise-star, caraway, cardamom,
coriander, cumin, fennel and fenîugreek.

Beans, viz.:--onquin, vanlla and nux vomica,
crude oily, locust bean' and locust beau meal,
and cocoa beans, shells and nibs. iot roasted,
crushed or grounid.

Shells, tortoise, mother of pearl and other, uiinma-
nufacturedi.

Shoe buttons, papier mâch iu: etal glove fasteners,
eyelet-hooks, and eyelets, for boots and shoes:
atnd lacing hooks.

Silex, or crystallizedl quartz.
Silk, raw or as reeled from the cocoon, not being

doubled, twisted of advanced in manufacture in
any way, silk cocoous and silk waste.

Silver, Germant silver anîd nickel, silver, rolled or
in sheets.

Soua, sulphate of, crude, knownî as salt cake,
barilla or soda ash, caustic soda ;silicate of soda
in crystals or in solution ; bichromate of soda,
nitrate of sotda or cubie nitre, sal soda ; sulphide
Of sodium, nitrite of soda, arseniate, binarseniate,
chloride and stannate of soda.

Spelter, in blocks and pigs.
Spurs and stilts, usetd in the manufacture of earth-

enware.
Steel bowls for cream separators.
Steel, for the manufacture of tiles, wlien imported

by file manufacturers for use iii their factories.
Steel of No. 20 gauge ainl thinner, but nîot thinner

than No. 30 gauge, to be used in the manufacture
of corset steels, clock springs and shoe shanks ;
and flat wire of steel of No. 16 gauge or thinner,
to be use. lin the manufacture of erinoline and
corset wire, when imported by the manufacturers
of such articles for use in their owin factories.

Steel, rolled rods of, under half an ic iii liameter
or under half an incl square, when imported by
knob or lock manufacturers or cutlers for use
exclusively iii such manufactures in their own
factories.

Steel rails, weighing not less than forty pounds
per lineal yard, for use iii raiway tracks.

Steel, in sheets of not less than eleven nor over
eighteen wire gauge, and costing not less than
seventy-five dollars per ton of two thousand] two
hundred and forty pounds, when importe] by
manufacturers of shovels and spades for use
exclusively in such manufacture in their own
factories.

Steel for saws and straw cutters, eut to shape, but
not further manufactured.

Steel valued at two and one-half cents per pound
and upwards, for use in the mauîuufacture of
skates.

Steel of No. 12 gauge and thinner, but not thinner
than No. 30 gauge, when imported by manufac-

turers of buckle elasps and ice-creepers. to bIe
uisel iii the manufacture of sucli articles only in
their own factories.

Stereotypes, electrotype and celluloids of books.
and bases, and matrices and copper shells for
the saine, uhether composel wholly or in part
of metal or celluloid.

Sugar inot above inumber sixteen Dutcl Stanldard
in colour, sugar drainings, or pumupings drained
in transit, ielado or concentrated nelado. tank
bottons, and sugar concrete.

Sulphate of iron (copperas), and sulphate of cop-
per (blue vitriol).

Sulplur and brimstone, crude, or in roll or flour.
Tagging metal, plain, japanned or coated, in coils,

not over one and a lhalf inches in width, whenl
iniported by manufacturers of ·shoe and corset
laces for use in their faetories.

Tails, undressed.
Tartar emetic and gray tartar, cream of tartar in

crystals and argal or argols.
Tea, except as hereinbefore provided.
Teasels.
Tin crystals, tin strip -waste. and tin, in 1ocks,

pigs, bars ani sheet and titi plates, tii foil ai
tea lead.

Tobiacco, uînniainufactured, for excise purposes,
under conditions of "The Act respecting the
Inland Reveuie."

Treenails.
Trees, forest, when imorted into the province if

Manitoba, or the North-west Territories, for
planting.

Turpentine, raw or crude.
Turtles.
Ultranarine blte, dry or in pulp.
Vaccine and ivory vaccine points.
Varnish, black and bright for ships' use.
Verdigris. or sub-acetate of copper, dry.
Whalebone, manufactured.
WVhiting or whitening, gilder's whiting and Paris

white.
Vire rigging for ships and vessels.

Wire. crucible east steel.
Wire of iron or steel, No. 13 and 14 gauge, flat-

tened and corrugated, used in connection with
the machine known as tie wire grip machine foi
thei manufacture of boots, shoes and leather belt-
ing, when iimporte( hy mannfacturers of sui
articles to be used for these purposes only in
their own factories.

WVool and the hair of the camel, alpaca goat and
of other like animals, not further prepared than
washed, n.e.s.:, and noils, being the short wool
which falls froi the combs in worsted factories.

Mohair yarns.
Wool or worsted yarns, when genapped, dyel <,i

finishedl, andi iinported by nianufacturers of braids,
cords, tassels and fringes to be useil in the manu-
facture of sui articles ouly in their own
factories.

Wood.

Logs, and round unnanufactured tinber not
specially enuimerated or provided for in this Act.

Firewood, handle bolts, heading holts ; stave bolts,
and shingle bolts, hop poles, fence posts, railroad
ties, ship timber, and ship planking, not specially
provided for in this Act.

Tiniber, hewn or sawed, and tiniher used for spars
and in building wharfs.
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Tiiber, squared or sided. 1 Reprints of Canadiai copyright works, ant re-
sawed boards, plank. deals, and other lumber. prints of British copyright works which have
Pine elaphoards. been also copyrighted in Canada.
Spruce claphoards. Coin, hase or counterfeit..
Hubs for wheels, psts, last blocks, wagon blocks, Oleonargarine, butterine or other similar suibsti-

oar blocks. aun hlocks. heading, and all like tute for butter.
blocks or sticks, rougl lewu ior sawed only. oods manufactured or produced, wholly or iii

Laths. part by prison labour, or which have heeinmade
Pickets and palings. within or ii connection with anly prison, jail or
Shingles. penitentiary.
Staves of wood f all kinds, wood inanufaituired' Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.Provided that if any country shall impose a duty .

upon the articles in tis thdle iur e Speaker, I wsh to relieve your mind and
or - o f zitclîe-s . wheniiiprelno that of mny hon. friends by saylng at once
country fromi Canada, it shall e lawf for ithat I have not the slightest intention of in-

counry roii ('aiit(l, i shll b lafulforflicting ase.
the Governor Getneral in Coincil, fron timue toi a speech upon them to-night. We
time, by proclamation published iin the Caniada havo lad an extremely interesting discussion
oaz:tte, to declare that the following Export upon the most important matters that can
Duties, or any of thei. shll be clhargeable upon come before us and I will not pay the Fi-
logs exported into such country froi Canada, nance Minister so poor a compliment as to
Tiz. :_- proceed to discuss changes In 665 tariff

Pine, )ouglas tir. spruce, tir balsam,. cedar andt<î! items without having the document before
henlock logs, not exceeding three dollars per me. I therefore move the adjournment of
thousan(d feet boardî neasure. the debate.

In case of the export of any of the alove-eiinmer- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
ated logs in shorter lengths than nine feet, then
a rate per cord may lbe levied in the amSe way, ir JOHN TOMPSON moved
equivalent to the above enumerated rate per 'i'hat the adjourned debate be made the tirst
thousaud feet, board imeasure. Order of the lay on %Vednesdav and sulsequent

And export. duty shal be chargeable accordingly, days until concluded, aftcr questons put by muni-
after the publication of such lamation.

Provided that the 4 overnor General in Couneil mnav
by proclamation published in like naier, fromn
titme to ti:ne. reniove and reinpose such export Sir JOhN THOMPSON moved the ad-
duty.fjournment of the House.

lamnboos. m u.nid hauboo reeds. iot Motion agreed to ; and Hiuse adjourned
further nanufactured than cut into suitable t 11.10 p.
leingths for walking sticks or canes, or for sticks
for unbrellas, parasols or sunshades.

Caie, rattans anti reeds, not further manufactured
than split.

Corkwood, or cork bark, unmnanufactured. HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
Lunber and timiber planks and boards of anaranth,

cocoboral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut,
gunmwood. malogany, pitehi pine, rosewood,
sandalwood, sycamnore, Spaniish cedar, oak.
hickory, whitewood, African teak. black heart The SPEAKER took the Chair nt Three
ebony, lignunm vite. red cedar. redwood,
satin wood and white ash, when inot otherwise
manufactured ian rough stwnt or split, or creo- PRAYERS.
soted,- vulcanized or treated by any other pre-
serving process : the wood of the persinunion and OFFICIL REPORT 0F THE DEBATES.
dogwood trees, hickory billets, and hickory lumi-
ber sawn to shape for spokes of wheels, but not Vzr. LfÀRIVE moved:
further nmanufactured ; hickory spokes rough Thathe House do now concur iii the First Re-
turned, niot tenoned, intred, throated, faced, port of the-Select Comnittee appointed to super-
sized, cut to length, round tenoned or polished. vi&e the Officiai Reports of the Debates of thie

Wood pulp,-muechanically ground. louset uring the present session.
Wood pulp, bieacled or unbleaeld.
Yellow mnetal, in bolts, bars an(l for sheathing. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 would ask that
Zinc, in blocks, pigs and sheets, ant zinc seandess the motion should fot be pressed for this

drawn tubing. afternoon. There Is, peitiaps, some mIstake
Zinc. chloride, saits and sulphate of. mn the reconuendation of the commitee on

the subJeet oft the gratulty to the widow of
SCHEI)ULE C. . one of the offiiai reporters now deceased.It was the Intention oft the Govemumeut to

propose a. gratulty lu the Estimates, and, 1
Books, printed paper. drawings, paintings, prints,1think, la the main Estimates before the

photographs or representations of any kind of a1IfHouse a gratuity Is now proposed, and, 1
treasonable or seditions, or of en immoral or thlnk, a litte larger than the one recom-
indecent character. mended by the committee. A posonement

Moio.aredFoan dbaeRdjured
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will give us an opportunity of ascertaining
whether that concurs with the views of the
committee, or whether the protposition is to
give a second gratuity, which, I thilnk. the
House would not be disposed to do.

Motion withdrawn.

AMENDMENTS TO THE SEAMEN'S ACT.

Sir OHARLES H[BBERT TUPPER moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 13) to amend
the Seamen's Act. He said : There are just
two paragraphs in the Bill. One is the saie
as was in the Bill introduced last session,
and it is to extend the right of lien for dis-
bursements that the seamen now enjoy, to
the master the saie as in the English law.
The second clause is to extend the hmnguage
in a section of the Seamuen's Act so as to re-
move all doubts, and practically to legalize
a practice which lias obtained in the Board
of Trade in England since 1869. In 1869 the
Government of this country entered into an
arrangement with the Board of Tradeh re-
specting expenses incurred by Her Majesty's
Consuls in relieving sick and distressed mar-
iners ; and in examining certain accounts it
w'as ascertained that the language of the Act
did not go so far as the agreement upon
which action lias been taken ever since 1869.
At the moment I would not be quite positive
as to which words were required, but I am of
the opinion that the question of the domicile
was the point in reference to which legislation
is required to carry that agreement out. As
It stands, this proposal is that a seaman who
is domiciled for twelve months in Canada
shall be entitled to the advantages of those
provisions in the Seamen's Act.

Motion agreed to, and read the first time.

CHINESE LABOUR AT ESQUIALT.

Mr. PRIOR asked. Whether the Govern-
ment is aware that the Imperial authorities
having charge of the impending fortifications
at Esquimalt, British Columbia, are employ-
ing Chinese labourers on those works ; and
If so, will they remonstrate with the Imper-
ial Government on this matter and strongly
urge the necessity of giving employient to
the large surplus of white labour now on the
Pacifie Coast instead of to the Chinese ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I was not
aware of the circumstances referred to In
question until they were brought to my
notice by the hon. member. I may say that
there is nothing before me upon which to
base a remonstrauce.

'TE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Mr. MULOCK asked, 1. How many students
have graduated from the Royal Military
College since its establishment ? 2. Iow
many of these graduates are now in the pub-
lie service of Canada, and how many in the
service of the Imperial Government ? 3.
How much bas been expended on capital ac-

count and how much on incomie since the
college was established ? 4. How many
student:; graduated l 1893 ? 5. IHow nany
students are now in attendance ? 6. Wnat
is the total amount of salaries pald each year
of all persons employed lin connection wit h
such college ? 7. Who is the cominanldauit of
the college ? What is his salary; what per-
quisites, if any in the way of free residence,
m'aintenance thereof, supplies, servants tr
otherwise, does he enjoy*? 8. Was a resi-
dence for the use of the commandant pur-
chased ? If so, what was the purchau.-
money, ai what ainount has been expended
thereon by tie Governmueit since thc pmu -
chase ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. i think the lon.
uember ouglht to mnove in a maitter whiIL
requires so much labour.

r. MULOC[K. Will the hou. gentlemtan
allow this to pass as a motion ?

Sir JOHN THOPSON. Tes.
Mr. MIULOCK. I will make the motion,

then. presently.
Mr. SPEAKER. You cannot to-day.
Mr. MULOCK. By consent. It lias been

<ene before.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would suggest

that the hon. gentleman should move thé-
motion when motions are called to-norrow.
We will waive anRy notice.

PUBLIC WORKS IN GUYSBORO'.

Mr. FRASER asked. 1. lHave the Govern-
n-eut or any imember thereof authorized Mr.
J. G. Forbes. the Conservative candidate in
the county of Guysboro, to state that lie
is pronised by the Government or any mem-
ber of the Governinent, in case he is returned,
to obtain large suis for breakwaters and
other public works in the said county- of
Guysboro' ? Have any promises for such
expenditures been given by the Government
or any member thereof ? 2. What is the
amount expended in the province of Nova
Seotia since 1878, by counties, on railways,
harbours, breakwaters, wharfs and all other
public works in said province ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Government
have not, nor has any member thereof, au-
thorized Mr. J. G. Forbes to state that he
was promised by the Government or any
member of the Government, In case he was
returned, to obtain large sums for break-
waters and other public works u ithe county
of Guysboro' ; nor has any promise for such
expenditures been given by the Government
or any member thereof. Applications were
made to some of the Ministers and to myself
with respect to some works In the county,
on the part of Mr. Forbes and friends who
camne with him, but no promise was given
other than an assurance that the representa-
tions they made would be fully considered,
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11n1d the claims of the different localities they the appropriation towards the repairs and
1 !entioned would be investigated. It is pro- extension of the Mimiuegash Breakwater.
per I should state for the hon. gentleman's Prince Edward Island?
information that Mr. Forbes has written me Mr. OIMET. The balance unexpended Is
a letter denying that he made any suc $-r.50
assurances as are stated in the question, and
that the only assurance lie gave -was that D
ihe friends whose election he was advocating WDItEDGING AT RPIM.INE.ASIBREK
and himself would be glad to forward aiy WATER P.E.I.
iequest. and exercise any influence whicl they r
possess in favour of obtaining any proper Pi. PEWrRYke r Did the Department.of

~~~u<ltur~ ~lîjh Uc ecesîtes f te PI'U Works. by contract or otherw'ise.
eipeniiitures rwhicre the necmssities of the authorize dredging along the Miminegash

eBreakwater, Prince Edward Island ? If by
for li the second branch of the questionc tw it
should be moved for by the ho. gentleman tractwuO iS the contractr? Whatr
It will require considerable work by each de- the astiountlf thecontract? is il over
partimenlt i order to obtan the amount ex- dme i'Ithe brsf ealwait site b dadgng it flot
Denldld i Nova Scotia, sine 1878, by oin- udambiae ole break ater it 1e
ties. on railways, harbours, breakwaters and!tumble cicr .
other public works. Mr, 0 IMET. I an informed that the

M. Will the lion, g-enitlemianDepartiment of Public Works did not author-
lr.w a ASE. Will thefft hon. tgetea ize dredging along the Miminegash Break-

alloýw a motion to that effect to take the aePrneEwrdIlnanbh e

same position as Ile motion to be novedp water, Prince Eward Islatd. ui the De-

by mny lion. friend fron North York (M'. hasb.een done.
NI ulek~ * j las been dlonc.ANlulock) ?

Sir JOHN TIl10"MIPPRON. Yes.OPOSED TUNNEL ACROSS STRAITS
OF" NORtTHUMUERtLAND.

SUGAR REFINEItIES.
Mr. PERRtY asked. Have any borings been

Sitr tICHARn Cr fpr T ao d, madle last year aeross the Straits of North-
Whý>Iether the numiber of persons employed in! mbrland, from Cape Traverse,. P.E.L, tob
stugar refiueries is correctly stated in the last îîîil>e Cape T.w e riew o

ceuius rturu at 71?Capje Toriinentine. N.B.. with the viewv of
Census returns at 171 ?jfurther obtaining information as to the prac-

Mr. FOSTER. The numuber of persons ticability of building a tunnel across the
who are sugar makers and retiners, as given jStraits, and to enable eugineers to mnake ai
li the census of 1891, is 171, and the number estimate as to the cost of building said tun-
of persons employed in sugar refineries is nel? If yes, who was the cntractor? Ti
1.927. by day vork, who was the engineer li

charge«? How many borlngs were made ?
FLAG STATION AT MILL RIVER, P.E.r. LeHow mucl did the work cost? Is it the

intention Of the Government to cause fur-
Mr. PERRY asked, At whose recommenda- ther borings during the present year ?

tion was the flag station at Mill River, P.E.1., M FOSTER. No borings were made last
mnoved to Howlan Road? summer acrOss the Straits of Northumber-

Mr. HAGGART. The flag station at Mili land from Cape Traverse to Cape Tormen-
River was moved to Howlau Road on applica- I tine. It is the intention of the Goverument
tion of Rev. A. E. Burke and others. to cause further borings to be made during

the coming summer.
CLAIMS BY ENGINEER PALMER.

Mr. PERRY asked, Did the Government
finailly settle with Engineer Palmer on ac-
count of claims for services in boring across
the Straits of Northumberland during the
summer of 1892 ? If yes, what Is the amount
paid Palmer ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the Government have
settled with Mr. Palmer. The total amount
paid in connection with the work of these
borings during the season In which Mr.
Palmuer had charge under his agreement, is
$7.280.

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER, P.E.I.

Mir. PERRY asked, Is there a balance of
$1,000 or any amount not expended out of

Sir Joux TuîompsoN.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
until the elections.

To be continued

TIGNISI BREAKWATER, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked, What is the amount
collected and paid in during the year 1893.
at Tignish Breakwater, Prince Edward
Island ?

Sir CHARLES EUBBERT TUPPER. No
returns have been made of the amount col-
lected for the year 1893 at Tignish Break-
water.

IMPORTATION OF COAL OIL IX TANKS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, At what date did
the regulations which permitted theI importa-
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tin of coal oil in tanks comne into force ? THE L t01STEU FISIEUY.
1n liow many places in Ontario is oil so aid-
mitted at present, and what is the name of Mr. BOWERS asked, Whether the Minister
tach place ? HIave any places applied for of Marine and Fisheries has received, sinc
authority for sueli privileges and been re- the last session of Parliament. any corres-
f*tused ? Iff so. what places and why re- pondence recoummending or askiug that tht
fuised liiiiitiation of size, as regards the taking of

\l". W M'. The reguhitions which per- lobsters., is placed at ton and one-halif iuchles?
n it d t he importation of coal oil in tank Sir CHAR LES H R1BBERT TUPPE .
cars caine into force on 1st July, 1893. 011 have.
is so admitted in* 38 places in Ontario. The Mr. BOWERS asked, Whether the notice
iames (of those places are : Belleville. Ber- of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries has
lin, Brantford, BrockiUle. Cornwall, Chippe- been called to the systematic evading of
wa. Collingwood. Fort Erie. Galt, Gananoque, the fishery law in the barbous and aîlong

'uelphî. Hamilîton, Kmngston, London, t- the shores t( the eastward of Halifax, N.S.,
sa-%. Napanvi siziNhava. tîaa. C~eîSoin. ~ttî~ttei and ihe fact that parties there not onlyPemnbroke, Perth. Prescott. Peterborough' cath lobsters, but an them during the
Port Arthur. Port lope, Port Stanly - elose season ?Shal we see. this session ofTroha, Sarnia. Sault Ste. Marie. Smtith Parlianient, an Act placed upon the Statute--'alls. Stratford, St. Catharities. St. Thomas' book of Canada. looking towards the betterToronto. W"h itby, Windsor. Voodsto-k and m'eservation of this very valuable and re-Welland. No place has applied for autior- imunerative tishery ?ity for suci pulir'poses and priiliges and beu
refused. With regard to one place, Harris- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. li
ton. for whieh application was iade for this reference to this and the following question.
privilege. a favourale recommendation has regret that 1 bave 1 tako objection to the
hoen made, but owing to the fact of its nlot mannrliti which they are framed. I have no
being a custons I)ort some delay has arisen,b tO îte ive the lion. gentlelan tl
there being no ofticer at such place to colleet1dellite information whic1î ho desires, but
the Oustons revenue. I think theq two question involve, to soee

extent. debatable subjeets. and thîey are
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL SUPERIN- based on hypothesis tlat I caunot admit.

TENDENT. Therefore. I am not really in a position to

Mr. LANDERKIN aisked, Has the follow- satisfactorily answer them as they stand.
ing article from the Morrisburg 'Herald' ION. SENATOR SANFORD.
been brougiht to the notice of the Govern-
ment :-- Mr LANDERKINi asked. Whether the

'ie Superintendent of tlie Wiliamshurg Canals
is oiinolested in his dual role of superitenident
aMd medical praetitionîer. lis professionali card,
a plea for patronage, is -lisplayed proinentlinl a
local paper, and every etibrt made to remove as
far as possible froi the intention of thle regulat ions
governing his as well as other otticial positions.
During the late session of the Onitario Assemibly,
the miieml>er for Dundas with extreime earnestness
insisted that an oficial who was allowed to partake
of the proceeds of business other than bis official
oe, was nothing less than a thief, that the prae-
tice was badl and shoult lbe ended. It is not al-
lowed in this province. Most of your readers will
well remîenber wheni ie late superintendent, Mr.
A. G. eDonell, Vas compelled to reliinislh a
lucrative law practice in or( er to retain his posi-
tion as superintendent. This. of course, was dur-
inig tlie Mackenzie regime,. but the sane r-egulations
aire still in force anud should he put ilto operation
as they were at thait time.

What is the name of the officer, his salary,
and when appointed?

.Mr. HAGGART. The article referred to
by the hon. gentleman had not been brouglht
to the attention of the Government. The
name of the superintendent of the Williams-
burg canal Is Charles E. Hickey ; salary,
$1,800 per annum, and he was appointed In
1891.

Governuent are aware that Mr. Senator
Sanford spent a considerable time at Wash-
ington. in discussions ou the subject of the
United States tariti, with certain members
of the United States Congress?

Sir JOIN TIHOM'PSON. Shortly before
tho session, Senator Sanford Informed me
that, for certain reasons of his own, It was
very important that he should visit Wash-
ington in connection with his own affairs.
and, as regards expressing approval, 1 could
not do otherwise than express approval or
his intention under the circunstamees, al-
though, in connection with business coming
before the Senate his presence here would
have been desirable. I arn not aware how
much time the hon. Senator spent In dis-
cussing the United States tariff question.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, also, Whether
Senator Sanford contmmunicated his inten-
tion of proceeding to Washington to the
Government of Canada. or to any member
thereof, and whether the Government, or
any member thereof approved of bis Inten-
tiou ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think I have
answered. that question pretty fully before.

Mr. LANDERKIN further asked, Whether
Senator Sanford had any eommunicationt
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with the Goverument, or any member there- taken by the ]Royal Commission, in fact the
of, duriing his stay at Washington. ani major part of the evidence is already in
whether lie has made any report of his pro- print. and such evidence will be presented
ceedings, while at Washington, to the Gov- to Parlianient with the report of the Colii-
ernment, or any ieiber thereof, velrbal or 1imission. Th)îe Government expects to receive
otherwise ? the report of the Commission before a very

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes ; Ihad one ng tnm.
or two letters from Senator Sanford vhileSAMUEL CAMPBELL, P. E. 1.
he was im Washigton. and conversation
with him since his return. I would not like Mr. DAVIES asked, What was the date
to say they were on the subject of his pro-f
ceediugs-tliat is a rallier formDai expres- oft tUe dismissal of 31r. Samuel Campbell
siOn-buttisv w'reanu ralation bis eisx t froin the position of superintendent of St.

Won--butmt Paul's Island, and keeper of Ingonish Is-
land ? When was he appointed to lill these

THE REPORT F TOpositions, respectively. and what was his sal-
Ery at the time of bis dismissal, and Ilow

Rlong had he served ? What was the alleged
Mr. MULOCK asked, 1. Whether the report cause of his dismissal ? Was he granted

made by the Major-General commuanding any superannuation allowance*? If not,
Her Majesty's forces in Canada will be why ?
publisbed in ordinary course, and if not, Sir CHALLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
why ? 2. Whether the said report, as origin' Samuel Campbell was appointed keeper or
ally presented to the Minister contained a the Ingonish light on the 17th of April, 1871.
statement that the militia of Canada. in He was appointed keeper of the two lights
their present .ate of organization, could and superintendent of the Humane estah-
not re.t tifteen hundred regular soldiers, or lishment on St. Paul's Island on the Gth
words to that effect ? November, 1874. His salary was $() at

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I may say the time of bis dismissal. He was 67 years
that the report of the' Major-General willI of age at th' time of his dismissal. which
corne down in due course. lu answer to ,Oeclured in the autumn of 1893. He was
the second paragraph of my lion. friend's dismissed for holding out improper induce-
question, the reply is, No. ments to secure a vote at an election, and

for these reasons, of course, he was not
ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE LIQUOR superannuated.

TRAFFIC. CATTLE EMBARGO IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. FLINT asked, Has the Royal Prohibi-
tion Commission (so-called) concluded the!_Mr. FEATIERSTON asked, Has the'Gov-
taking of evidence and hearing of argnuents erument received any officiai intimation from
on the subject under their consideration t?'tlimperial Government of their intention
If so, has the said Commission yet made of reroving the embargo now existing
any report, preliminary or otherwise, of its against Canadian cattie entering the ports ùr
findings, or evidence taken by it, to the Gov- Great Britain If so, on what condition
ernment ? When will the report be present- do they propose the removai of sald restrie-
ed to Parliament ? Is it the intention of! tions?
the Government to publish in detail the evi- Mr. FOSTER. No officiai information @f
dence taken by the said Royal Commission, such intention bas been received.
and is such evidence to be presented to
Parliament with the report of the Commis- VACANCIES IN THE SENATE.
sion? If the Commission has not yet re-
ported, when does the Governument expect to Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
receive such report ? How many vacacies are now existing in

fr. FOSTER. I desire to say in answer the'Senate 2. For vhat length of time
to that question that the Prohibition Com- have the said vacancies existed; gîving date
mission has concluded the taking of evidenceineah case? 3. Is It*theintention ofth:c Government to tilt the' said vacancies with-
and the hearing of the arguments on theu
subject under their consideration. The Com-
mission has not yet made any report, but Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tlere are seven
the evidence taken by it or nearly all of it vacancies existing in the Senate. 1 cannet,
is in. The report will be presented to Par- for the present, give the dates at wblclithey
liament as soon as It comes from the Com- occurred.
mission into the hands of the Government. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will you

Mr. LAURIER. Is there not a preliminarygtt these dates, as it is a matter of certain
report? ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not yet. The intention of SrJU HMSO.Ys e la
the' Government is to publish the evidencestnfoth'pee.Itstî ittint

Mr.FETHESTN ake, HsKhe ov
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the Governiment to fill the vacancies at an Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
early date. report of the Departient of Marine and

Sir RICHARD CAiT,'rWIUGHT asked, also, Fislieries lias nearly every year been later
Have the Goverunient. or any menber there- thitan the other annual reports, for this
of, promised any inember of tiis House that rea-son ail the other reports cover the fiscal
he will be appointed to one of the vacancies yar, reas the report of the Marine Depart-
in the Senate, and if so, at what date ? ment covers the cilendar year ; so that we

are obinged to wait until we get reports froin
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The answer is, the out.side officers of their work up to the

No. endt <f December instead of to thle end of
July. La.-st i-car and ii tue vear bet're lt

CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP OF MONT- report vas brouglit out earlier tiai
REAL. 'hich n doubt lias catîsed tue lion. euth'-

i.1 ito.-ask titis qtst i(. f--lbt>,Callltso e Q ivitl1-.d
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, the report, as it wert'. ie'reliItu-

Wheu did the office of collector for the port ary portion (Iwiiiiuuch earier tian the later
of Montreal become vacant ? Is it the in- portion. Lt was. e. osidered sorne-
tention of the Government to fill this office vhat incolveŽiieit. and the whoit report. is
without furtheP delay, and if not, why not ? iin tl htiauds ot tue printer. and 1 was

Mr. WALLACE. The office became vacant tid :î w-eek fo thatiohi h
on the dleath of the late collector, M. P. Ryanf
on the 15th of January, 1893. It is the in S F AND CO-
tention of the Governmnt to fill the position NOLLY.
at ar early day.

Sir RICHARD CArrWIRGHT -tsk41,îwir nILOCK. h would like ho ask the-
Hav-e the Governnet or any member tlere- !111.he riist,ar ot Justice tie reso for the

of pronîLsed any itember or mnembers of titis Iay in)ilg dow- the returu ordered
louse that lie or tliey vili be appointed to 011 the' Ot of Mar i last. l reference to

tht' coiiectorship of onre-,Mad if -so. t t chrcevy and Connoly pardon ?
liat date is thosaidtppointmenth to be a le ras no

inade4? deia .fei til of papers fNdso-rs putdsrlbuatd
Sir JOHN TI{OMPSOX. 7 The answer is, Nt). ininmediately. ani the cop3-ing of theni is

coplete. Tley were laid omY NDSk Ctiis
THE STATIS._TICAL YEAR-BOOK. iftt'rnooii. but I did flot bring theni,beus

aIadfot tinte to red ther.
Sir. COCKBURD A W asked. Wy is thSt Mr. MULOCK. I wou iec t k to

tical Yea-book for etch year not ready for..%ho.MJ
pistributio i among te o mnembers of this, diorrow th n
house when ithmeets, and ho' is it that be Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. TProbabl
m ?ypeat Britain aed th United States th e
irade Returs are pubsThed montis. i aly. WAYS AND MEANS-T E BUtDGET.

fc.l, by countries, quantities and values, sT
that every business man may set' at the flouse resuied tajourned debate on m.e
earliest date the trend of the exports and i- proposedmotion of Mr. Foster
ports of th acountry for the prectding mrr the ?

House when itimees, and howaiseit hat in Sir JOHN TOMPeON. Probably

roth ? B iie Hotasi te go iUntiotedStateittsetofhVeys and

Mr. FOSTER. The Statistical Yea-.r-book Nleitts.
is r part an absract of the blue-books i3rWAOSTE . Beforeny lion. frien.pro-

publish by the several departments for"ceds with his speech I desire to say tyaat in
resertation to Pariament. Util these raeking up thm'schedules ist nigt the class

blue-books are prepared it is Impossible to of ish and fish produts was left out. It
obtain the material for the preprcetion of w-as prep eakeril. but in th leopy hieh was
th ?H Year-book. It is th intention to acceler- laid on the Table of th Couse, as well as an
att' as mucli as possible in the' future tht' a second copy which I had, it see-nis to
obtainng of Tis information. Wit regard have been oitted, and I desire to submit
to the second question. th departmentl it to-day as a part of wat should have been

figures of th'Trade Returus Uve not hither- ineiuded hast night. At the'sane tinte, I
to beenukade upreasueh ifor as to admit desire to correct two clerical errors, so tat
of onthy publication, but the pquestion of in the discussion of the'subject we may be

sch publication is under consideration. on ail-fours.

]REPORT 0Fi DEPARPMNT 0F M-IE Sir RIOIIARD CARTPWRIGHT. Are thereu ay materal changes n tht duties on fsh
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to ask and fish produts ?

thn hon. Minister of Marine th t cause ofgtre Mr. POSER. No. Derdcrat wagonsre

tohaheluechnd presttiono tht' eprtentalîcud< llicragsad uge
figs of thet Tade Retrns heno hier-y~ e en.i a hria ro t
hop bee have upiLtcom st amthe eeptl h'cast he iue

ofmnhypblctobtth0usino

RMrEDEIT. SE.Bfr yhnredpo
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last night. Starch and preparations of
starcli. instead of being 11/4 cents. should be
1'2 cents. Both of these were clerical
eirrors. which i wislh to have corrected, so
that tle discussion imay proceed on a proper
basis.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Mr.
Speaker, like mny predecessor. I shall feel
compelled to crave the indulgence of the
House on this occasion if I trespass on their
patience for somewiat more than the tie I
usually require. I fear that it will not be
in îy power to nake ny speech as interest-
ing as was the latter half of his speech, but
I will do my best, notwithstanding. to relieve
the mionotony which attends on discussions
of a financial character. The lion. gentle-
man, I observed. divided-,and perhaps very
properly divided-his speech, whieh was of
very unusial length-althiough amply war-
ranted by thei magnitude of the subject-into
two parts. The first portion, consuming
about two hours and a, half in delivery, was
occupied mi a eulogy of the late-I suppose I
uay call it the late-tariff. The hon. gentle-
man pointed out with great force and great
unction, the high, noble and patriotic motives,
which actuated the framers of that tariff.
He dwelt with almost equal unetion on the
enormous benefits whiich lad accrued to the
vast mass of the people of Canada under.
the beneficent influences of thie Ntional
Policy. Nor did lie forget to reprimand
those evil-minded nien who had dared to
speak of that great policy as a blight and
a curse. But. Sir, whilst I can understand
that so far the hon. gentleman may have
carried a large number of his supporters
with him. I do think that w-hen in the suc-
ceeding two hours and a half he proceeded
to matul and main, and mutilate and mangle.
In every conceivable shape and form. this so
glorious work of art. the National Policy and
the tariff which represented the National
Policy, I do conceive tîhat, in the minds of
some of his supporters perhaps-I fear in
the minds of a great nany of his attentive
listeners-there did appear to be some in-
consistency between the first half and the
latter ialf of the lion. gentlenan's speech.
By the time the hon. gentleman had got
througli with what I have described as the
late tariff, I am bound to say I think that
tariff, or rather the tariff whici succeeded
it, could only be properly described by the
language which Lord Byron applied to the
man who fooled around a powder magazine :
"'The very mother who him bore she had
not known her son." One thing only the
hon. gentleman did not do, whieh he ouglt
to have done : he did not succeed in exorcis-
ing the demon of protection from the tariff
which lie otherwise treated so badly. The
shell was altered : the outward and
fleshy tabernacle was altered ; but
the spirit of protection remained as before.
Now, Sir, I would ask, In all sincerity and
kindness, the hon. gentleman and bis friends
here, and his supporters throughout the coun-

Mr. FOSTERI.
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1
try, to consider what manner of thing was
that tariff wUith which the hon. gentleman
dealt so roughly on tluit occasion. Sir, at
least in the lion. gentleinan's eyes, I think
that tariff should have been entitled to gent-
ler treatnent. Was not that tariff the last-
boru, lest-loved child of Sir John Mac-
donald ? Was it not tenderly nursed by
Lady Tilley-I mean Sir Leonard Tilley ?
Was it not the tariff to which the great Sir

'Charles Tupper lhad been sponser andiman-
iidwife ? -Was it not, therefore, entitled to
better treatment at the hands of the Minister
of Finance than it received ? I can only
liken the treatment it received at his hands,
to the story so well related by Victor Hugo,
in whici he describes how a, noble boy of
princely parentage, strayed fron his home,
fell into the hands of an itinerant tinker, andthiw that tinker did so mutilate and deform
that princely ehild that lie nide of it a hair-
ilpped, split-nosed, squint-eyed monstrosi ty.
henceforth of no use to any on1e but
the tinker and his friends. In the re-
cent assemîbly of a body to which I desire to
refer in all respect-no less important and
august a body than the Protective Associa-
tion of Manufacturers---eeting, I think, in
Toronto, 1 observe that one fervent admirer
of the late tariff, intimated, i think semi-offi-
cially, that the only way to deal with those
w-ho raised sacrilegious hands against the
lioly tariff, was, simply, to fasten a. hei-
peu rope around their necks. I confess
I thought for a moment, w-hen Mr. Gur-
ney made that recomnimendation, it was
nie ho had in his mind ; but it ap-
pears it was not exactly open foes,
but secret traitors, to whbom he had refer-
ence. I have one question to put to the
Minister of Finance. He knows, and we all
Imow, that a thing of beauty Is a joy for
ever. Has lie not told us. time and time
again, almost without inimber, what a thing
of beauty was ithe late tariff ? And yet it is
his sacrilegious hands that have maimed and
mutilated that beautiful objeet. Sir, I eau
hardly refrain from expressing the sentiment
which all nien ouglit to feel, wlien they se,
a noble creature mutilated by unworthy
hands :

"An eagle towering in lis pride of place
Was by a miousing owl hawked at and killed."

Mr. FOSTER. Nothing personal intended.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Certainly

not. Incidentally and in the course of nis
general remarks, the hon. gentleman did four
things. First of all, he was good enough to
explain to us the genesis of the tariff. Do
you think, Mr. Speaker, that was prepara-
tory to its exodus? In the next place, the hon.
gentleman enlarged, and I also will presently
enlarge, on the Innumerable tokens of gen-
eral prosperity throughout this country due to
that tariff. He was then good' enough-for
my special benefit, I suppose-to deal In a
small ehapter of deficits. And lastly, he gave
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us a lecture on tariffs, and explained how all Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It re-
tariffs were more or less protective, the Bri- quires no corroboration. It was my fortune
tish tariff in particular included. Well, with in early life to be exceedingly well acquainted
respect to the noble, the lofty, the patriotic with the late Sir John Macdonald. Few men
motives which actuated the noble men who among his colleagues knew 1dm better or had
founded and iitroduced the National Policy hetter opportunities of knowing hlm than I
and the tariff based thereon, it is possible forîLad-.and 1 know this at least, that wIile
us to obtain a little better evidence than the Sir John Macdonald was lu the prime of his
Minister of Finance. That hon. gentleman lire -Md of lus intellectual vigou-, 011 ah oc-
was not present on that auspicious occasion. asions he spoke of protection as a hollow
He did not enter Parliament until many years suani, and intimated to me andniîy others
after the tarif was an accomplished fact. bis belief that a revenue tariff was the only
Now, w-e are highly privileged in having u in'onepropery suited to Canada. An, unless
this House-and I am deliglhted to see himIain grelfly misinformed, the lion. niember
here to-day-a gentleman who was present on for North Simcoe (Mr. so far -,t
that occasion. He was very higlh in the cou-any rate, orroborates this nn-ny of bis
cils of his party. He was., and deservedly, i speeches, as to express his opinion. wlil1
a bosoi friend of the late Sir John Macdon-'l believe was true enough at the tie, that
ald, and I propose to read what that most the protective tarif of 1879 was onlyadopted.
unimpeachable witness had to say as to the according to bis understanding. by Sir John
lofty, the patriotc motives which impelledM'tcdonald as a mere temporary expedient.
the ien who originated and founded' the Now'. Si, the lion. Ministe- of Flnance luad
tariff. Sir, I find that the hon. member for tlxvell, I must eau it audacit..ooking at
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), who spoke on ail the tacts-to rise lan is place-lie he
the subject, was good enough to inforin the1 man wlo presumablv ouglît, by virtue of bis
countryposition, to lebest kcqnei bthe trie

Contitonofrtuipeope of this country-andadtotell that Canada :t this tie was en-
weSe put ont of ,andy goig i for the - a ac as ee pre i
National Polily and takiifg the wield olt of Neura i

This Scawsions he spke of proeia a hollown

MNackenzie's sails we got into power. We becatm e TiSr a htl adh alu r
idleutifiedl with the protective policy, andl if sr. the Maritime Provinces, those provinces

this confession. that if .. ackezie hibeve ; lie, co aing froen the province of New
becu a protectionist, there mould have been oth amgreatl ishin thedast tel hyears. bas
ing left for us but to be free traders. But fr not addd 61 souls to its entire population ;

any rerstecoroothesotis i ongansofhish

ackenzie was xither too host or too earnest in whi
his opiniions to hend to the wav-e of publie opinion, wlin.lie ast ten years, putting togethter
and the resuit was lie w0as swept out of power and the absolute luss of population and othedna-
liadl ouiy a corporal's guard to support hl wîentu tiraiincrease w-he it las failed to reJain,me Hoeascdostwel nas u me soti or a preent

The ouseandthe otinry an jdcpopulation of 23,OO-îhis lion, gentleman,
Tueflose nd he ounry au ude tboug<,h knowving thiese tacts and having theun

whether the M1inusteN of Finance or fo.ced upon its notice n every inan e
the hon. member for Nortl Simicoe (Mr. cl- tshape and way, dares to tehi us that tis
Carthy) us a better authority or us hmkely to country is l a state of genri prospeity.
be better nforined as to the real motives Sm, it Is an od and a. true saying there
wuiel actuated the founders of te Nationa wNeaeith fcuulates, on decay." I wll not
Polcy. But I pea add a gittn, of my ow edispute the fact that un the province or New
personal knowledge, to the acts bearing on Brunswick, if we are to judge fronu thespe-
the case. I remember igt twe l i a 1876, cmes , w have on the Treasury benchs,
ateriaving finished my speech on t e Bud- there Mas been a great decdence sine hue
get,, that my esteemed frîend, M-Nl. Mackenzie. days ot Sir Albert Smlith and Mr. Isaac
stepped over imnîedlatehy to Sir Charles Burpee-
Tupper, then sittlng lu the place I now oc- 'f.FSE.I ie
cupy, and asked hlm w ether he pad not been whic inStE a n ye h
prepared at that moment with a speech de- S pRICeHthD CARTWRIGHT. I ae
nouneing Mn. Mackenzie and myself, ha we afral, however, that If thec pmenave de-
come down ind proposed any addition to the cayedtic weaith mas not acctnulaed, un-
burdens of the people. And have Mr. Mac- less, peradventure, so muei as may have
kenzie's word for it, thnt Sir Charnes Tupper fowed Into the pockets of fortunate wdvi-
candidy admitted, that ad we proposed an duals having seatstiu the judiciary of ethe
inereasesle wash prepared , the and tere, province , o of tose ownlngiand lu the im-
with l al the eloquence whh fits hm so wenl, mediate vcinity of some Intercoonal railwan
to denoumce us for ppacing the iron heel of station. Then, Sithe lion, gentleman was
n Ontarlo Finance Minister on the neck of good enough to give us a litte chapter on detil-

the Maritime Provinces. ects. He was good enoug to express a very
An bette informed asGe useale motiver-strong opinion olndeed, as to te utter iack o

Pon liy. MR. BtIcn dusitle o my own istatesmanship-I thank that Is what le saod

stepped-woverhimmediatelyhetoanirgoherlesentrphc
Tupr1 hnstigintepaeInwo- rkOTR nsz
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happened to have a deficit at any time. The practice does not keep pace with bis prin-
hon. gentleman is inot a very old menber of ciples. The hon. gentleman is making a
Parlianient and does not seem to be very deficit inevitable ; he has apparently taken
w el acquainted with the history of the Ca- no steps to prevent it. The hon. gentleman
nadian statesmen with whoin lie lias been trusts to nothing except the bare chapter of
associated. Was the hon. gentleman aware accidents, to a lucky chance. to relieve him
that, when he made that sligitly unguardel from the very thing which he brouglit as a
statement, lie virtually spat upon the grave reproacli against nie, an event which lias oc-
of his own late chief ? Was lie aware that curred In a very great number of cases in
of all the statesien that have ever lived I iCanadian history, as lie well knows, an
Caniada there never was one who had so event which bas occurred in the hfistory,
many deficits or such enormous deficits in even of the very government in which lie
prcportion to the income at his disposal as was a Minister, for I reconect very well, in
the late Sir John Macdonald? You d )iiot a former year. gentlemen opposite liad a
think so ? Well. Sir. I will gIve thehlion. 1 bigger deficit than the whole of mine for
gentleman-it is worth while doing it-sone three years put together. How was tlhat de-
pI oofs on that subject. The hon. gentleman ficit caused? Was it caused by the over-
lias chosen, as his predecessors have chosen, ruling act of Providence. by finan ·ial de-
rather inadvisedly. to refer to deficits in- pression wlhich we could not control. or by
curred under the 'Mackenzie Administration. any gre-it shrinkage in values ? Not nt al].
Why those deficits were incurTred, Sir ; bat by the most scandalous and wicked
what caused them, I will have a word misgovernment of those unfortunate lialf-
or two to say about presently. I find breeds in the North-west. and which end1ed
that when Sir John Macdonald was Prime in goading that people Into insurrection.
Minister of Old Canada. lie had iin 1858 a de- But, Sir, perhaps the crowning erort of the
ficit of more than 60 per cent on the total lio. gentleman vas the lecture lie 1eliverei
receipts. I find that in 1859 lie lad a deficit to us on the three kinds of tariff which. hi
anounting to 22 per cent, in 1860 and in 1861Illeged,were alone possible. Let me say to
he lad deficits of 28 per cent. and so on. the lon. Minister that a littie knewledge is
Now. Sir, what were the total deficits during a very dangerous thing. Tne lien. gentleman
the Mackenzie regime ? The greatest ve had w:s wholly in error. He bas laid down pro-
was a deficit of 9 per cent and the list was a positions which no political econenîist who
lefiit of 4 per cent. Why were Sir John knows bis business would defend for one
Macdonald's deficits incurred ? In( conse- instant. The hon. gentleman dares to tell us
quence of his own acts? Why were .Mr.that ye cannot have a revenue tarifr with-
Mackenzie's deficits incurred ? Sir,. tihey out incidentaI protection. I take issue wlth
were inôurred because of the enormous obli- the hon. gentleman froni te start. Yen can

ain lef upo this country through thue,,a,tions left uifo tis onr hrl- h have a revenue tariff without Incidental pro-
desperate attempt of Sir .Tohn Macdonald tection; and, more than Mat, I telthe lion.
and his colleagues, by wholesale bribery, to gentleman that the Engllsb tarif to-day Is a
escape the condemna tion which% was justly tarif wbicb gives no protection at ail. Sir,
neted out to theu in 1S73. That wasthetheon. gentleman is fond of looking to Eng-
cause of our deficits-tlht our predecessors preeden-

hngteotmOf office leavina tufourreiheiodeli
dollars of annual charge upoi the countirt An bon. hehEMBER. Fond of a yin h se.
fal.lw ewiaphpeyolsad net provisLed one sisagle
cpper. Let the hon. gentleman. if lie hSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I actkept
chooses. liy down the proposition-I do n at the correction; thei on .gentleman Is fond

ect te it. but lue may find reason t re- o! saying hle looks t e aSai precedents, but
eaul it before lie is uiit longer In office- very fond o! folloitng American omes. The
thait .Il eiits are evidence of gross kwant hon. gentleman left It to be lnferred that
r.! shiip. nte hon. gentleman had there was incidental protection n the En -
better 1he 'aultioths. The statements lie has lsh tarif. I have here the Englisftarif .
laid before ns show tlùut ho himself is n I will give the on. gentleman my place and
ve.ry ero peril o!fliavincg a deficit. and a my time and hie mayv show tlien, If he eau.

ry ensideriable deficit te de-il wlth before that it afords incidental protection. Or I
tItii, eÀIlntr.- is 18 months eIder. 1ave hereitilon red thaemsln succession and 
his statemnents o! the lOth o! MaLrdl. What challenge himt t show one single solltary
de theshow ? They show thgt the reve- item ain the Englis cEustoms tarif which
nue's up te tliat date are lial! a1millioncss,agives incidentas protection tu any shape or
and tlue expenditures up te that date hai tehonn. The customs tarif of Britan ylelds
a million more, than they were laut yêar.a total o about £20,ry0,000. The first Item
Trey show, n other words, that by the nt is £4,290l0efrom the dutle on forelgn spirits.
op March Lat past al its boisted suiplus Does the bon. gentleman say that there Is

f 193 hai tvanished into thinnest air. 1e any incidentai protection there? The next
told us bast nighit that loe expected t lose is £19268,00 on.wIne. Does nrenSay there 
the and a balf millions o revenue from the any protetion there? The third duty is a
resuits o! the tariff he brouglit before us. duty on tobacce yieldig £10,124,O00; and lie
Nw, Sir,if that be the case, the hon. gentle- ought tehknaw, If be dods net know. that tl
thanis convicted eut oi1bis oewn outh his English excise laws are sre.rrangpd thal

h isrtteet ofCAR CAth10 HtfMrc.Wa
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there is absolutely no protection to the Eng- is that position as conîpared with 1879? We
lish grower there. Then there is the duty find that oui national debt is very nearly
on tea, cocoa, coffee, chicory, amounting to double. I left it at one hundred and forty
£3,745,000. It may be known to the hon. millions net; the hon. gentleman knows it
gentleman, but It will be news to the Ilouse, is more than two hundred and forty millions
tihat there are sections of the British Islands now. The real taxation of this country, as
in whilch tea, cocoa, coffee and chicory can compai'ed witli the taxation going into the
be grown to advantage. and if not, there Treasury in Mr. Mackenzie's Urne, lias been
is no incidental protection there. The re- absolutely treblcd. if you put together fot
naining duties, and they are very small merely the suni which goes into the Treasury.
indeed, are £345,000 from dried fruits, not but the sum whichis taken out of the pockets
an article affording mucli incidental protec- of the people for the benefit of a few hun-
tion. and £33,000 on iniscellaneous minor dred, persons. The great mass'of farrn pro-
custoins duties, which I have not investi- perty and the great mass of town and vil-
gated. There Is the English customs tariff ;lge property, every one knows, has at least
and now, and here I defy the lion. Minister in the older provinces been frlghtfully depre-
of Finance or any of his followers to show ciated in those tifteen years. Far worse than
one vestige of incidentai protection in the that,'a thing I regret infinitely more than I
English customs tariff as it stands to-day. do the loss of a few hundred millions 'of

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the dollars, is the fact now well known, proved
lion. gentleman if there is not Incidental pro- by the United States returus, proved by our
tection upon whisky ? own returus, that most unhappily to-day. lu

alI human probabtllty, of every male born
Sir RICLAID CARTWRIGHT. The hon. in Canada, between the ages of 20 and 50

iember had better refer that question to the years, one in three is found in the United
Prohibition Commission. My impression is States; aud I make that statement, wh
that it is the other way ; my impression is1special reference io the enorious percentage
tlat home-iade whisky is considerably of the youtl of our country found in the
more taxed than it ought to be In proportion annual migration to the United States. Sir,
to the taxes which are levied on the wines in ten years. if there be one particle of truth
consumed by the richer classes in England. in the officiaistatisties laid on the Table of
I will answer the hon. gentleman to the best the fouse by the hon. gentlemans>col-
of my knowledge-the protection is, in my leagues, during that period, 886,000 persous
judgment, to the foreign grower of wine, came to Canada intending to settle, and Our
and not to the manufacturer of Scotch, or census returns show that scarcely 150,000of
Irish. or English whisky. them renained with us. In those ten years,

Mr. McNEILL. There is a duty upon im-ifthe Unted States statistics are to be relled
ported whisky, and consequently a protec- rpou, and if, as 1 said, our statlstics are
tiou to the hone-made whisky. worth the paper they are witten on, we

have lost from Canada a million and a quaîr-*
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And a ter of people, putting together the loss of the

very heavy excise duty upon home-made emîgrants who came here intendlng to settle,
whisky. HUowever, my challenge was to and the stili more important factor of the
the Minister of Finance, but I know lie is loss of our own people who have gone to the
not as good an authority upon whisky as my UnitedlStates. Ml these thlugs have oc-
bon. friend. Sir, I would be glad curred ln a country havlng a population of
to have the hon. Minister of Finance, five millions, but having lands and resour-
or bis friend the Controller of lu- ces quite sufficient to enable it to Siistaii
land Revenue, point out if they can 50, and it may be, 150 millions of people.
one solltary instance where there is a I ask the Minister of Finance whether
particle of incidentgl protection, or protec- lu the teeth of facts like those, lie is
tion of any kind, at present, contained ln the
British tariff. Now, I will not say to the
hon. gentleman, "Tarry at Jericho till your
beard be grown,"--that appears to be un-
necessary-but I will say to him that he had
better not undertake to instruct this side of
the House ln matters of political economy
until he has mastered at least the A B C of
the same. Sir, It is, as the hon. gentleman
was good enough to remind us, exactly 15
years, or within a few days, since the initia-
tion of that scheme of fraud misnamed the
National Policy. It becomes our duty now
to recall some of the promises which were
made to the people of Canada when that
delusion was palmed off on them ; it becomes
our duty also to examine the position in
whieh we find ourselves to-day. Sir, what

not ashamed to repeat the statement he
has made, without one particle of found-
ation in fact, that this couuntry is in a
state of general prosperity. There is one
test of prosperity, the fruest test and the
best test. Do people desire to leave a coun-
try which is as prosperous as he describes ;
do people come to a country so prosperous
as he describes, and then leave it by hundreds
of thousands ? Sir, what has the hon. gen-
tleman to say of the unrest and discontent
which, as he well knows, pervades all Can-
ada to-day ? Do men clamour to have gen-
eral prosperity removed from them ? Do
they fly by millions from a state of general
prosperity ? If that general prosperity
exists, Is It needful that the Government of
the country should be sustained by such
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ineans as we know they are sustained ? Is and the miost heavily taxed man in Can-
it needful that general prosperity should be ada to-day is the poor ian with a large
defended by fraud, by falsehood and by cor- fanily to support. We know perfectly
ruption? Is it needful that general pros- well. as I have said, that the flower of
perity should be naintained by subsidizing our vouth to-day Is not to be found in
a part of the press to distort the truth? Is Canada but in the United States, In a great
it necessary that general prosperity should mneasîure. We know, I know, if the hon.
be maintained by raising a corruption fund at gentleman does not, that in hundreds of
the point of the bayonet from protected towns and villages in the province of Ontario,
inanufacturers. or by gerrynandering the and the saine rule applies, I am inforned,
constituencies by wholesale in such a fashion to places in the Maritime Provinces and
that ini my own province to-day I can point to the province of Quebec, that there is
you to twelve constituencies where the Re- scarcely one in ten of those formerly
form party lad a collective najority of over prosperous towns and villages in which.
2,000 strong. and yet, of the representatives during the last ten years. the growth of
in this House returned by those 12 gerry- population bas equalled the natural incre-
nandered constituencies. having a Liberal ment, without taking into account in the
majority of 2,000 strong, we have only four slightest degree the immigration we have
Liberal members to eight Conservatives. I brought at great cost into this country. The
eau point yon to the other end of the saine hon. gentleman knows, or he ought to know,
province, where the Minister of Publie Works for the census returns have made it plain
resides, and I can1 show you ihere 12 consti- to any one of the meanest capacity, that over
tuencies having a Conservative iajority 2.000 all the rural districts, with very few ex-
strong. from which 12 constituencies there ceptions, throughout the elder provinces of
are 10 Conservatives and two Liberals re- Canada. the rural population has been deci-
turned. So that out of 24 constituencies mated four times over. We have lost more
in which the actual vote was equally di- by far than our total natural increase, when
vided between the two parties, by grace you come to take into account In these elder
of the gerrynnnder. the Conservative party provinces the number of people imported
have eigliteen representatives and the Liberal into them as well. The hou. gentleman
party six. Sir, is it necessary to maintain knows. we all know, and we all regret it.
and defend general prosperity by ineans of and no man regrets it more than myself,
knavislh Franchise Acts ? Is it necessary to that the stupendous efforts that have been
do it by bribing the electorate by whole- made and the enormous sums that have been
sale. as we have seen so often done? Let spent in prosecuting the colonization of the
us for our part face the situation frankly. North-west have resulted in what I can
Let us understand where we are, and let us characterize as no better than total failure,
understand what we have to do, before we taking into account on the one hand the
decide how far the proposals of the Govern- extent of our exertions, and on the other
ment are worthy .of the acceptance of the hand the great natural resources of that
people of this country. Sir, what is our country. The hon. gentleman must know.
situation ? Why, in the first place, looking at and if not, any of lis friends from the rural
the question of the publie debt, allowing for districts can inform him, that within these
the difference lu the rate of Interest on eur ten or fourteen years the prices of our lead-
debt, and on the English debt, which, as the ing farm products have fallen, fallen, fallen,
House knows, is considerably heavier for us till they jhave touched to-day the lowest
than for them, our debt at this moulent, point known for forty years. The hon. gentle-
gauging it as it ought to be gauged, by thei men disclaim all power to add fo the prices
amount of interest we pay, Is quite equal per of farm products ; they· now tell us these
head as regards the burdens of the people î are governed by causes beyond their control.
to the great public debt of England, incurred What said the hon. gentjeman's friends and
during hundreds of years, and in the pro- predecessors when they were preaching the
secution of hundreds of wars. It is equal, National Policy in 1878 ? Why, our ears
I believe, to the debt with which the United were dinned with declarations, that with the
States emerged from their great and desper- National Policy the people would have a home
ate civil war. Then as I have often market for everything they could raise, and
pointed out, if you will take the real taxa- obtain high prices for everything they could
tion inflicted by the tariff on the people produce; every village would become a town,
of Canada, and not merely the nominal j every town would become a city, and all
taxation as recorded In our Public Ac- that the farmers could produce would be
counts, you will find that per head the wanted for the enormously Increased popu-
sum pald by the people of Canada to- lation which the iNational Policy would bring
day quite equals the sum paid by the I ln. Sir, I thlink we have not seen the worst.
people of England, with this extremely I fear that, low as prices have fallen, there
serlous difference, that whereas the Eng- Is danger In some Important respects that
lish tariff is wisely and justly so dis- they may fall lower yet ; but of that I shall
tributed that the chief burden after all falls have a word or two to say later on. Well,
on the shoulders of the upper and wealthy Sir, wbat Is our consolation ? The hon. gen-
class, our tarif is arranged so that the chief tlcman fells us: Take heart ; nover mind
burden faits on the shoulders of the needy, th Ulcoss of one-third of our male population,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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the depreciation lu the value of our farms, my memory fails to serve mc, made by the
and the reduetion in the prices of farm pro- Finance Minister hinself. to interfere with
ducts ; be consoled, the savings' banks are lu- it unnecessarily. But I have a caution to
creasing their deposits, and the depositors In give the lion. gentleman. I know. and I
the banks are becomning more nunerous. have seen it more tlian once, I have seen
That is good so far as it goes. I an not it as a private maind have Scen it and
disposed to question that these are evidences feit it as a Minister, and it k perfeetly wl
of thrift ; they go to show that the hon. gen- known to en of experience in Canadian
tleman bas not quite succeeded, as yet, in affairs, that as a ride a great and general
utterly destroying the fruits of our industry disaster in the Inited 8tat(s. for instane,
and our great natural resources. But If the iili fot make itseif fully feilcaîî:îda
lion. gentleman knows lis business as he for a year, or it may ho two years af.er it
sliould kuow it, lie niust be aware that when lias oecurredi nt aniid haee andif
lie taIks of one liundred and twent.y or one thc lion. gentleman ierstandts the rl situ-
hundred and kifty millions of additional ontio tm, lie and l ofcolleaec inoever con-
savings, thiat Is quite insignificnt wlien ou-!rarys tnay as to tlei inclinations oter-

'ed with the ioss to the f:îriîers of Can- i i ould pray niglit and morning that the
ad alone by reason of tm e litige depreciatwon houdresting over the United States n e
'vhicli lias takeni place in the value of tiele dilifted, because I tolitlitent. know-
farns frofn one end of te conntry to te tg of n.geat I speak. tat if nfortunatly
(hnr. Sir. Isay, and ifktmow wmlereof adii I tUnited States clere again to go thron-li
atirng, thia.t s uite province of Ontio alone i aeriod of depretio tsiniliar to tai ovtili
tere lias been a decline equal to te lollars prevailed froa 1873 t aS7 . ne thon. gen-
ada acreon every acre of eultivated land tleaint rwotild find lits revenue and ls re-
fron one end of t he province othe other, e wipts reduced day hy e aya h aa i iniitely
and I an inforned by those who have larger more alarminig ratio than lie may expect.
power of obtaining information than myself, I desire. for their sake and for our sake. that
that what is true of Ontario is true of Prince the United States should prosper ; I believe
Ed ward Island. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and hope witl the lion, gentleman that lie
and Quebec. and if the hon. gentleman financial tornado 'hieli lias swept <'ver 11cm
understands what that meaus, lie will know ill be of short duration, and tîtat they
that for every dollar that bas gone into the inay le speedily restored to sonething like
savings bank tliree or four dollars have gone tlcir pristine lrosperity. But 1 tell the
out of the pockets of the farners of Canada.ion, gentleman. th:ttif. uifortunately. il
The hon. gentleman in the course of his re- should he otherwlse. if. unfortunateiy. the
marks advanced one very absurd fallacy. United States shale s1icet Io a prohonged
The hon. gentleman took credit to the perod of great depression if lie is wise,
National Policy for the whole growth of ho 'iii takel ail s:il with ail possible ex-
manufactures. Why, does the lion. gentle- pedition, for lie may rest assured that every
man not know that there were plenty of merclatt and every manufacturer and every
manufactures in Canada before ve ever business man in Canada thil have a bitter
tear( of the National Policy ? Does lie not experience o go ttrougli if our great neigli-

kînowvIliat the growth of Canîdfian mantu- iiour and hest custoiner 'ered t suifer again
factures during thie priod from 1860 to as she pri1soine twenty Bars ago. I tld t
1.878 'as veryconsiderabie indeed, and if luhsoine respects as a sigu of returing sanity.
lié is going to caimi credit for that growth t lat the lion. gentleia. and tueMinister of
lie mîust lu ail consistency and honesty deduc Justice too, appear at long last. a verylong
first a percentage of increase equal 1 thlpat ehasto have wakened up ;the conviction
wliuocturred duringnte perod when eve tatiour interesis and thoi of te United
were living under a revenue tariff. My
hon. friend near me says if that were
done there would he nothing left. That is
to say, that although there would be a
few specially favoured Industries which had
grown up li consequence of this policy
there would be in other quarters of the
country a marked absence of natural, whole-
some, Indigenous Industries which had perish-
ed under that blight and curse. The hon.
gentleman made one correct statement un
h1s speech, and I give him credit for It. The
hon. gentleman said, and said truly, that
Canada had been very successful ln weather-
Ing the financial storm which very nearly
wrecked so many industries in the United
States. Sir, for that result very consider-
able credit, in my judgment, Is due to the
Canadian banking system. which I have al-
ways defended against the attempts made
by some hon. gentlemen opposite, and unless

States are very closely inte'rtwined. They
did not always think so ; at any rate, they
did not always say so, and they have not
always instructed their press to expi-ess those
friendly sentiments for the United StateC.
But, whatever they tlought before and wlat-
ever Instructions they gave, the fact is so, and
I arm glad to see f rom their remarks some
sign that they are wakening up to the fact,
that for good or for evil, the prosperity of
the people of Canada is exceedingly closely
intertwined witlithe prosperity of the people
of the UTnited States. I do not know what I
can say as to the propositions the Finance
Minister made lin the direction of recipro-
city. Is It Impossible for this Governient
to do anything by wholesale ? Must they
tinker at every proposition they make ? Do
they not know that all these petty little offers
of concessions to the United States are prac-
tically worthless? Let them come down with
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a bold and decisive measure of reciprocity,
and although nmust say that their conduct
lias not been altogether such as to recom-
nend them, 1 think ln that case they will get
a very fair consideration from the Govern-
imtent and froni the people of the United
States. But. Sir. Iliat is just what they won't
do ; they won't meet the United States ;
they won'ît even tell the Parliament of Canada'
what they intend to do with respect to the
offers of reciprocity already contained in the
tariTY of the United States. Where it suits
their purpose, on one or two individual arti-
cles, as my lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) pointed
out last night, tiey are ready enou *h to de-
clare that they will. under certain conditions,
go for reciprocity. but wien they are asked
as to what they shall do as to a particular
article known to be recomiended by the
commnittee of Congress, atn article of great
importance and involving very important
manufactures indeed. why, Sir, it is quite
impossible to obtain anything but the most
frivolous and contradictory answers fromn
them on a point on which they ouglit to
know their own ninds and be prepared to
take the House into their confidence. There
is one other point, with respect to the state-
ment of the Finance Minister, wliicli deserves
some consideration. The lion. gentleman's
proceedings have done this. at auy rate :
tIhey import an element of great unicertainty
into the trade and business of this country.
He lias got, in a very remarkable fashion.
new light on the tariff. Who can tell
us that after the next election the hon.
gentleman may not get new light the other
way, and that all these changes that are
made on the eve of a general election-not
nany months, as he says, before a general
election-mway not, after the general election,
be reconsidered and reconstructed as liereto-
fore. Let my farming friends look to it,
and let them take good. strong and solid
material guarantees that these gentlemen
will be kept ln the same frame of mind that
they are ln at this present moment. We
asked the hon. gentleman last niglht for in-
formation, which I think we hîad a riglt to
have. We asked him to let us know what
lis calculations were as to the extent to
which these varied changes would affect the
revenue of the country. What was the an-
swer we got ? We wanted to know the loss
of revenue that was lik~ely to accrue in con-
sequence of the reductions of duty. but the
hon. gentleman did not know. We asked to
know the loss which was likely to accrue
from the bounties he proposed to give, but
the hon. gentleman did not know. The hon.
gentleman told us that it was all guess-work,
and that the result of bis lucubrations was
in brief this : That ho was about to make a
leap in the dark and he did not know where
lie would land. There is no doubt, Mr.
Speaker, that an hîonest confession Is good
for the soul, but whether one whilh is not so
honest wll be of any spiritual benefit. I am
not quite sure. Now. if the Minister of Fi-

Sir RICHARD CARTwRIGHIT.

nanee were like Mr. David Wells, who began
life a great protectionist, but who was con-
verted by watching the practical operation of
the United States tarif, Into a very decided
and demonstrative free-trader ;if the hon.
gentleman is really-and I an not quite sure
that lie has not been converted at the bot-
tom of bis heart into a free-trader, or at least
a revenue tariff man ; after all said and done,
the hon. gentleman ought ln all conscience
to let us know. it. But I fear that even if
the lion. gentleman Is converted, lie will keep
that conversion as he bas done bis conversion
on other subjects on which he originally en-
tered public life with very pronounced opin-
ions-pretty well at the back of bis head until
tlue election is over. The speech of the Finance
Minister, in one aspect, might be described
as one long apology to the manufacturers.
He wanted the mnanufacturers to understand
that lie was their dear and trusty friend, but
lhe also wanted them to understand that the
wolves were after him and that self-preserva-
tion was the first law of nature. The hon.
gentleman's conduet on this occasion is
not altogether unlike the story published
and illustrated by 'Punch,' of the Ius-
sian mother, who, being pursued by
wolves, first affectionately kissed ber
babes and then threw them over; or.
perlhaps, the lion. gentleman's conduct migbt
be more fitly described by a reference to the
ancient Egyptian tradition, that. whuen the
deluge overspread the country, the antediluv-
!ans of that date put their children under
their feet in order that they might thereby
prolong their base and miserable existence a
few seconds more. Sir,, tiere are three things
which especially strike nie in the hon. gen-
tieman's remarks. One of them was this :
In this new tariff of bis, which Is to super-
sede the old one, there is, apparently, an
utter absence of any governing principle.
You might define this tariff as a tariff ln
whichi the very maximuni of disturbance Is
introduced, in which the very maximum of
loss of revenue bas occurred, and in which
the minimum of general substantial relief to
the consuming classes Is given. I do not say
that no relief Is going to be given, but I say
that for a thoroughly revised tarif I never
saaw more disturbance, with more pitiful re-
sults. If I were going to coin a word for it,
I would be very.apt to describe It, not exactly
as a tariff of shans perhaps, but certainly as
a tariff of makeshifts. There is no sort of
finality about such a tariff as that. The hon.
gentleman will find-and I warn him, and I
warn bis supporters, and I warn the manu-
facturers-the bon. gentleman will find that
you cannot stop here. He will have to go
further. He will have to'make more con-
cessions. He will find himself compelled,
whether he likes it or not, by reason of the
very concessions he has given and of the very
steps ho has taken, to surrender or to quit.
The second thing that must strike every one
in this tariff Is the fact. that of all tariffs
that have ever been submitted ln Canada,
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this is the tariff which looks straightest and I should like to know what, under these
most directly to Washington. We can easily circumstances, is the hope of die Govera-
see why this House was not allowed to meet ment. Wel, Sir, apparently the hope of the
until the very latest moment that the law Government is simply ln the éhapter of -w-
permintted. The original tarift was, it Is true, cidents. It is possible-and I think iD their
a iere plagiary of the taritf of the United inmost hearts they would bè heartily glad of
States, but it was hardly so servile a copy it-that tariff reform in the United States
as the hon. gentleman is disposed to make may fail. It is possible that the wel1-ex-
the one he bas now introduced. Sir, pressed wlll of the people of the United
what have these hon. gentlemen done ? States may be frustrated. it is
Did Mr. McKinley impose or threaten to that obstacles may be placcd in the way
impose new taxes ? The House will remem- 1 whl may delay for a tine, thougli1I think
ber that straightway the hon. Minister of not for a long time, the giving effeet to the
Finance imposed new taxes. Did Mr. Mc- wave of reforn no sweeping over the
Kinley remit any taxes ? Did he lower the United States; and how oui excellent Gov-
sugar duties ? Straightway the lion. Min- ernnient would rej&ice if they were only
ister of Finance lowered bis sugar duties. f aNc to point to a lier tarit! existing in
Do UtceTUnited States mnakes alterations al Uhc United States than in our own country.
alongtheliue of their tariff, as thy pro- I Thoere are other accidents whi h migth0e-
pose to do by the Wilson Bil? The hon. Our to help theni out. It is possible that
gentleman straightway niakes alterations allweiight have a isteropea owarf whieh
along the liue of is tarif, until, as hie told wofl cause a inerease in the price of sohe
us hast niglit, there 15 scarcely any more of our staples ; we may have good harvests.
than a imaginary linebctween themount r sonme stert pece of good luck nay betl
4r taxes levled u.nder the Wilson tariff and thea; but, lookingat i theUacts subittes
the amount evied under bis own-p think to this iluse and toUhe people of Canadai.
ie put it aft 28 per cent under bis and 30!the stern and plain faet remains, if the
per cent and a deciinal under the Wilson calculations of the lion, gentleman are or-
tarif. There is another point on whici rect, and if tlere is no iftprovenient oily
Doae aeword ortwotosay. This bouse will re- U condition or alteration in our osystenof
alnber wel.t ie denunciations with whihaffair. tliat wo are driving headlog into
this Chamber,y ndthe country, too, rang when that codition of detieit which the bon.
g dared to say tat if Canadian interests m denouned s energetically aboalt
requir It,ne would not besitate to bave twenty-four hours aldo.1 observe that the lion.
discrirnatory duties against Gretat Britain.1 gentleman did ini one or tîvo places (leprecate
Wlat have these nien been doing their allusions to Uic past. We deal with tbe
tarifg? Froinstart to inish this whole tarif present, lie said, not with the past. Well.
of their las been one huge discrimination Sir, ndcan understand perfectly why Uic hon.
against Great Britain. Sirthat was fron gentleman, and sonie of bis friends, too,
pic necessity o thecase. Great Britain is should deprerWte allusions to the past.eo-
a great manufacturing country-the greatest pie withïa certain class of antecedents do
hanufacturing country inwoicworld. There- not hilze allusions to the past. If I wished
fore, if you introduce a tariff for thcpur- to endear myseo f to an assemiblaghe of a par-
pose of protecting nmanufacturiers, it fol-!.tlicuilar kind, no doubt I would abstain frouîî
lows necessarily that you niust discrminate,icerthein allusions to the past. Were i a-
and dis'criminate hweavily, against Great' dressing. for instance, uopsseinbare of cx-
Britain. Now, Sir, it is not possible for any-1 convicts. I do not know that I wouild allude
body but an experienced expert to tel bow to tue effeats of the transportation systeiu
far, in theso changes whldiUihelion. gen-1 nor. ifsa were addressing an assemblage of
teiean lbas made, that particular effeet of fraudulent bankrupts, would I consider it
his tariff is increased or removed; but Inecessa Hto allude to theI mportance oa
know, and the hon, gentleman knows, that strict iisolvency law inflicting severe pun-
a critical analysis of -is former tarifat khment on those who dfrauded their
any rate, shows ahl through a vcry great creditors. Simlarly, it raiglit not be expe-
discrimination Indeed against Great Britain. dient to talk o! a rope to men whose ancestors
Why, Sir, n a certain doument, purport- were hanged, or eve whose acestors
ing to besofficia-I have no reason to berteve denerved to be anged. s do not loubt that It
that tie thing was forged-said to have been is equally unpleasant to soe of these hon.
prepared for dt use of tc on, gentleman, gentlemen to recalr the promises vche
I cone upon such Items as these: Iro heraldedin the Natinal Polcy. What were
axes. imported from Great Britain, 61 per trf e promised tieno? why, Sir, above all
cent;efro th benited Statesc 44 per cent and before ail, we werec pronsed economi-
bar Iron, imported from Great Britain, 38 cal governent. Au expenditure of twent
per centy; frof the United StaBtesa, 27 per thre and a bal!nilions-thpt was a frigt-
cent ; bolier trou, froni Great Britain, 41 per ful tblng ! Aceording to Sir David Mac-
cent; fromn the United States, t3 per cent; pherson,it as an appaling thing; I bave
cast Iron itfro Great Britain, 52 per cent; his statenmentere to tbat effeet. Sir
fro the pnrted States, 43 per centf; and Leonard Tlley ias shocked at it; and Sir
so on through a long histo articles hch John Macdonald toughtIt a horrible thig.

Itiema has no met ona patic bulare.fc NofISr htaetefatIl fie
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an expenditure of twenty-three and a half which no governumient ean control. Again I
millions ; ny successor comnes down and say I agree with thein, but it has taken theni
tells us that he requires to provide for an lifteen years to discover that simple fact.
expenditure of thirty-seven and a half imiil- What are the causes which we eau and
lions. Tiese hon. gentlemuen pronised. from nwhat are those which we cannot control ?
one end of Canada to the other, that they It is true that a certain section of the peo-
would stop the exodus from tIhe couintry, ple were deluded by these false promises
although they well knew that during '%r. and fell into grievous error in 1878. They
Mackenzie's time the rural population iii- condeined the Mackenzie Governmuent then
creased twenty-fold faster than during their for causes which. aecording to these gen-
time, and that the emigration from Canada. tilemen's own stateinents to-day, no gov-
under Mr. Mackenzie's reginie. was not one- ernnnt that ever livetd could by any pos-
third or one-fourth of what it bas been under sibility control. They condenned us for
theirs. But they declared they would stop that the resuIts of the acts of our predecessors,
exodus. Well. Sir. we tind, as the result of against whieh we had pretested froi
their efforts in that direction, that. not in first to last. What are the causes which
fifteen years. but in ten years, between ithe led to those deticits thel hon. gentleman al-
foreigners who have corne to this country iluIed to ? W1hat were the cauisesv which
and left it again, and our own citizens who brought about the downfall of 3fr. Mac-
have become residents of a foreign country, kenzie ? It is vorth while to spend a
one million and a quarter of people who few short moments in recalling thieni.
ought to be in Canada are in the Uniteld They were. first. the world-wide deprsiun
States. Sir. these hon. gentlemen pledged which extended over almost the entire
themiselves a lhundred tiies over to settle civilized world from ~1873 to 1878. and
the North-west. and to repay to the people more particularly over our two best eustom-
of Canada every penny vwhich the Canadia ers. Great Britain and the' jUnitedi States.
Pacifie Railway would cost thei. These As I have said, it will be well for thel hon.
pledges are on record ; I ean give the hon. gentleman if he is not callei upon, as I hope
gentleman ehapter and verse for them. I le will not b called on. to grapple with such
ean show himn the place where Sir Charles a period of distress in the future. What was
Tupper prûmised us 64,00,000 bushels of the second cause ? It was this. It is well-
wheat per annum froin the North-west at known to every one who knows anîything of
a time whmich lias long since expired1. I ean the commercial history of that tiie-during
give chapter and verse for the promise made 1870, 1877 and 1878-that there w'îs an
by Sir Charles Tupper, and backed up by enormons. and. up to that date. perfectly
Sir John Macdonald, that by the 31st of unpreeedented fall in prices. which neces-
Decenber, 1891, we should be in reeeipt sarily disorganized all calculations of income
of $58,30,000 of cash, or securities whichl based on the ad valorem principle. And
would be better than cash, fromt the sale lastly, there were the immense outlays whichi
of our lands in the North-west, to indeimnifLy lad been undertaken, against our wIll and
us for our outlay on the Canadian Pacific Rail- protest, by the predecessors of Mr. Macken-
way. I have likewise the Public Accounts zie, for purposes by no manner of means
in my hands to show that from the day we urgently required in the interests of the
occupied the North-west down to this pre- country. Those were causes which the Gov-
sent hour, thougli we have voted a way an ernment of that day could not control, and
empire, we have not obtained from it enougl which led to the deficits of which the hon.
to pay the costs of our surveys. Sir, they gentleman complains. But while thiere are
promnised to provide home markets for all causes no government can control, there are
our farmers could pro(luee, and last night others perfectly well within the power of
the hon. Minister of Finance made it the governnents to control. Sir. every govern-
special point of his speech in that regard thiat ment can control the amount of taxation It
we were able to supply outsiders withfluds necessary to impose upon tht'people.
more products thai we did hefore. Every government, If it likes. can confine
They talked of redressing the balan -e of that taxation to the antount absolutely re-
trade, too. WeHl, I have not looked up the;quired to ueet the necessary services o! the
last fifteen years. but I think the balance t)f country. ovenments likewlse eau very
trade is against us to the tune of at least iargely affect the distribution of wealth. Iu
$200.000.000 during that perilod. anti probably those two ways, and oniy lu those two ways,
nearer $300.000,000. Aye. antl 4hey talkedi there Is not the slightest doubt government
of increasing the price of farm lands atntd'eau iargely affect tht general prosperity o!
prcducts. How say these hon. aentlemen tht eountry. Now we are confrontetiwith
now ? Now they tell us that none but quarks tht'resuits o! tht course we adoptetiln 1870.
and charlatans would dare to tell the people What has been tht cost to us? 1 notice that
of Canada that It was in the power of any tht'bou. meinber for North Simeot (Mr. Me-
government to Increase the price of far!n Carthy) put it at about the sane amount as
produets. Agreed. None but quacks or char- 1 did although he arrived at his figures by a
latans ever did or would use such language ; nmewhat différeut process. I believe there
and it was such language w'hich was used have been exacted from tht'people o! Can-
by the men who founded the National Poli- ada during the'last fifteen years, in real

cy~ Si, tey eilus hua therarecuestaet paaidfot to th amount abutl re-
quird tRmee thRneessayRsrvics o th
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the pockets of manufacturers as well, not
less than $1,00.O00.000, and for that belief I
shall at the proper place and tinme give
atequate and substantial reasons. I have
given themi several limes before. :ind they
liave never yet been sucessfully contro-
verted on that side of the louse. Wh1ien
they are replied to. I or sone of miy
friends on this side of the 11ouse will be
ready to refue th answer. We huave
lest one and a quarter million people
in hen yeirs and very nearly two mil-
lions in the last tifteei yea rs. l 1SE97 I was
one of thlose' who agreed to Contfederation.
There was io( mat who would !lot, :t that
tinme, have scouted the idea tlat afier twenty-
seven years of Confederation. Cauada would
not have at least a population of seven mil-
lions strong. That is the population we
ought to have. resultin iî -froin th hre natu-
i al increase. That would liave been barely
equal to our previous natural increase and
barely equal to the natural increase wiich
lias taken place in many other countries less
f.vouraubly ciremunstanced than ours. and
that increase would have taken place had we
been able to keep our youg men and womîen
at home. The proof is this. In the lUnited
States returns there 1i a special column for
the ehiliren of Canadians, which shows that
there are now in the United States-eitlier
Canadian-born or of Canadian parentage on
both sides-two and a Ialf millions iii all-
mne million born in Canada and one and a-
lialf million .the childlren of Canadianîs. The
Governmnent have done wNorse. They have
introduced a debasing and degrading elenent
into the body politic. If there was no other
reason, if all they say as to our mlate- f
rial )rogress wi-s true, as I know it
to be false. it would be enough for
ever to condein the protective principlef
in the eyes of honest men, that whereverf
you have protection you have corruption. and
corruption in the highest degree. Protection
and corruption are political Siamese twins.
rhiey never have been separated in this
world, and I do not think they will be in the
next. Now, I have another thing to say to
the hon. gentleman. There are certain docu-
monts which we ought to have had before
being called upon to discuss tnis tariff. Do
not we know, has not the hon. gentleman
made a merit of it. that two distinguished
members,-I was going to say of the Minis-
try, but if they are not ln the Ministry very
near it-were despatched, regardless of ex-
pense. all through the Dominion, for the pur-
pese of obtaining information as to these
changes. Now those gentlemen did not pay
their own expenses, but their expenses were
paid by the country, and we oughît to have
their reports. The reports of the Controllers
of Custons and Inland Revenue we ought to
have in our hands. Are al those volumes
of wisdoni which were delivered by these
gentlemen to the farmers to be denied us ?
Who knows that if we had a full report of
the speeches delivered by them, we night not
be converted to a somewhat better appreci-

ationi. thal w1e now possess f h beautiesf
protection. Then ve ouglht toi halve hliat table
(of rates in the hands of the lion. gentleman,
showing the practical discrimination against
Britisl goods under the tariff. The hon. gen-
tleiian cannot deny that suh- a thing exists.
-le wanted to keep it for his own private
use, but some of us were favoured with a
co)y-not with his consent. I confess.

Mr. FOSTEI. Tell us how you got it.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG.noT. I t

bound to tel you. The thing exists and you
canuot deny it.

Mr. LAURIER. We got it by mail.
Sir RICILARD CARTWRIGIIT. It came

by ler Majesty's Postmnaster General-ask
him. Now there is another point on which
I have a word to say. The lion. gentlenan
made a considerable deal of the increase of
trade. That is a good and a wholesoîe sigu.
I join with himi uin congratulations on the In-
crease of trade. it is one of the most cheer-
inîg symptoms that lias occurred for some
time. Let us understand what it means. Ho
would give us to understand that this
ircrease of $O,000,000 in the total vol-
ume of trade-this inerease fromt $241.-
4n.000 to $247,000.000, . isan extraor-
dinary and unprecedented thing. Why.
Sir. I look baek to the year 1893. and
what do I find ? I find that we lhad then a
total volume of trade of $217.000,000. Does
the hon. gentleman know what that means?
Let nie tell hni. Sir. It means that, in
1873, twenty years ago, with a population
of three and three-quarter millions, all told,
we had a total trade of something like $57
or $5S per head, and to-day, with a popula-
tion of five millions, we have a total trade of
not quite $50 per head. This means that
we are fifty millions of dollars short, rela-
ti-ely, of the standard we had attained in
1873. Well. Sir, I am glad to see that we
are going up the hilli; but. oit my word, 1
do not see that an increase in twenty years
of about thirty-three millions of dollars, giv-
ing an average total trade of $50 per family
less than the figure we had attained in 1873.
should quite reconcile us to all the other
facts that I have alluded to. I notice, Sir,
by Éie by. ihiat in this volume of trade
returns there are one or two curious
items. We have, it is true, a total volume
of trade of six millions more. in 1893 than
we had in 1892. But part of that is
made up in this, way : In 1892 we
exported $1.800.000 of bullion. and in 1893
we exported $4,000,O00 worthu of bullion.
Ñow, Sir, is that a very desirable or a very
valuable addition to our exports? The
Finance Minister can say, or some of bis
fellows may have the goodness to tell us.
Further, I think that before the hon. gentle-
man asks this House to come to a decision
upon bis proposals, he ought to have stated
fairly and candidly to this House, and fairly
and candidly to bis own colleague, the Min-
ister otf Marine, what, at long last, he is
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going to do about the Frencli treaty. Tlhrs duty. they %ill inslst upnang it brght
treaty affects ouir revenue, and we ought to down before this debate is over. Well, Sir,
know what the lion. gentleman proposes to there was another subjeet we ought to have
do with regard to it. The hon. gentleman known somethlng about, but upon whlch the
has admuitted that the publie lionour is in îolicy of ostricl-like concealment lias
no resp)ect dedged for the rsatitication of tis bei befollored. W e ouit to know what lion.
French treaty. The hon. gentleman made gentlemen opposite intend to do about their
that clear, perfectly clear. the other day. Prohibition Commission. We ought to know
when he stated that the Governiment lad if our excise revenue is in danger through
not made up their ninds as to wlat they a neasure of a prohibitory character ; we
wouîld do with regard to this treaty. because ought to know if they intend to take steps
they had to wait to hear what one or two to ahtain a plebiscituin, and. if so. whether
deputations of temperance men and vine-i they will inplenient the decision of that
growers wouhl have to say a1bout it. That cuis iîplehiscitum after it has been taken. Sir,
frm under the feet of the hon. gentleman. this is a very interesting question. and a
and from unider hIe feet of the lGovernmenît very important question, a question which
of which lie is a member, the opportunity to imay affect, or which ought to affect, very
pretend that the honour of Canada is in any materially, the decision of the House with
way concerned or affected in iuplemenîtiig regard to the several propositions submitted
this treaty. That being so. it was his boum1- to us. Sir. looking over the financial state-
en duty. on coming .down to tiis House with enints that the hon. gentleman has sub-
his Budget, to tell us what they proposed nitted to us. it does appear to me that there
to do with this sane French treaty. The1 is need for very considerable caution. There
hon. gentleman ought to take the earliest c1an b no doubt whatever, let the hon. gen-
opportunity to do It now. The Government tleman say or think what he pleases, that
ls been interviewed by the temnperance ihe real taxation to which the people of this
representatives and lias heard what thiese country are subjected to is enormous. Then
gentlenien have to say. Surely there bas theî'is a îpint to whici, for twcnty years, I
been time enough for the Governmnent to lýive uîever falled 10 eau to the attention of
make up their miñd with regard to t this the fixed charges upon our
matter. ic House knows, Sir, that thisrvuaro a very Large proportion of that
Government is a 20-knot Government; the revenue. This Is a very'serIous considera-
Finance Minister told us that some tim2e tion when we are talking about the probable
ago. And. being a 20-knot Government, oftresuits of the tarif changes. It L-vcry
course it is boundlut have a 20-knot Atlantic easy for inbers o the House to talk ,
service. The fast service 15 guing tb cust av incove and expenditure of thrty-seven
US at least $750000 a year. whch, capital-ior thity-eght millions, but to overlook the
ized, Is equal to twenty millions of dollars. act thet a large proportion of t fat expendi-
-Not tne word of notice do I find ou the ture is beyond control. The part obour

tesnot one syllable did r hear in exPudltitre tlatafwe cangcontrol is very
eic Budget speech yesterday as toghethers a; the aniondt of saving thatyeanbe

th-at alarmiung item of $750,000 waîs or made is relatively very limited. Therefore,
was nlot to' tziure as an increase of our ex- the loss of a million and a half of revenue
penditure. Surely it eannot have slipped fnis much more serious than it might appear
the mind of the hon. gentleman along with at first sight. Then there is anotier con-
the fish products. Will not the hon. gentle- sideration to which mauy nmembers of this
man tell us whether we are to have that House, on both sides, have called attention,
$750,000 added to the expected deficit of and that is, that the debt of Canada-and by
$1.500.000 which he told us would result fromn that I mean not merely the publie debt rt
loss of revenue caused by his tariff changes ? the Dominion, but also he provncial debt,
Will not the hon. gentleman relleve my the municipal debt the rallway debt and
anxiety on this point now? the private debt-Is exceedlngly large. We

owe a huge amouxît ut money, and we do notMr. FOSTER. Not jusit now-sorry. owe it to our own people. Tle amount
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think ut iiiey owed by the peuple ut Canada

this is very liard and very unreasonable. abroad has been estlmated at as higli as
Mr- POSTERI. Yuu have ail you cau do eight or nine hutndred millions, ncludlg the

10w. ahmount due for railway construction. I aun
te praedbto say a thingoyent wheter

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon: this Is nearly correct or nuy, but there Is
gentleman ought lu know, and be ought to.lot the faintest doubt of this, that Uicmtotal
ie able lu tell us. He ought not luniake i ainounet is Immense and that Canada has

a Budget stateent invoing large reduc- become i the strictestsense ao ih word

Mr. s fOSuTER.Yo hellyotnoIguano egtornn unrdmllos tncuigthe

n atrlbute-fpayngcountry-rl chiefy i truI ,
ufthUi general expenditure in the main esà't!-he uother country-and that an enor-
mates, but also If there are u be any ino eus amount of gold, or the equivalent t
portant supplementary charges. The hon. gold, nst le sent ot day by day or year
gentleman ought to have given us this t- no arttu pay the Interest on our delt.
formation, and, iflus supporters know theirsNow. Sir, when the on. gentleman talked

Sir R ICHARn CaRrnuG lrau.
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of a very great Increase lu our exports. lie:thmgli but five millions strog. :iid if die
wil do well to bear in mind. that, so long lon. gentleman l)Ieads, as1hlivalm
as we are not borrowing, aud, so long as pleaâ. ti ec ood deai of that uu>m'y goe
corporations doing business in ianada subsidies to the provinces. .1 cau reii
are not borrowing, a very considerable hlm that there ls a great deal of the uited
amount of these exports goes really for noSta tes expenditure for whivh we have no
other purpose than to pay the interest onequiviet, or nthig corresponding there-
Canadian debt. That is a serious eonsidera-<to. Sir, I think that calm retiction on the
tion in looking to our future. Sir, all these part of our people "111 endorse the stateient
features are in thiemselves bad features. The that Canada to-day. above aIlrngai
plain trutih of the matter is this, that (par-'before all things, must hea if it
douably perhaps) a few years ago, when to Irosier. a cheap coutry to live ln ani a
we w ere not aware at the rate at which eheal)country to Produce in. More' han
our population would increase, our clothes diat. Canada, above ail and before ail thigg.
were cut considerably too large for us. We must have aecess to larget' markets, ai
have a suit whic.h is more fitted for a popu- notably to the most important of alu
lation of fifteen or twenty millions than for j the market wIiieh lies to the soutlof il.
a population of five million. What on earth Sir, latelion. tfouies have hith-
do we want with fifteen or sixteen Cabinetlblocked that opportuily, if
AMinisters ? Sir, it would be high treason they have tiepriveis of theehaîwe wilî
to say it, or I would ask what doCteth a dozen years ago of obt:nui-g
we want with a couple of Speakers ?0o e ahld honourable ternis
There is no doubt whatever that the general to tue t a arket, al thetaure
cost of our departnents is far too extraîva- ! DeC41 -A IOW taXation.ud ite
gant. Now. 1 want to say to the Finance or e to-day for saving every penny we
Minister--because it lias been my disagree-icau. ieeawse, with that iarket excled.
able duty, as I dare say it has been his duty, 1tCanada must compete for lier living wih
to eut down the estimates of my colleagues1the %liole world. She wfl t no favour
ruthlessly-I would just cal attention to this linthe Englislîmarkets. Site wi not he
fact, that we had substantially the sane able to induce the Engiish buyer to take a
work to do that he has. the real difference pound ofCbcd, or a pound of' ali-
is very snall. Civil governinent, which is adian elteese, or a pound of
more particularly mider the control of the or a pound ot' Caundian products of :ny sort
Governnent of the day. in Mr. Mackenzie's or description. unless Canada eau und1rsell
time. cost altogether about $823,000. The ail producers l e giharket, which is
lion. gentleman to-day asks for $1475,000 for 1 open to the wvhole world ou equal terns. Si
doing the sane work. and not doing it as for myseîf. and 1 speak for uxyseif more par-
well. Sir, the conclusion that I draw frontmticuiarly, i liere reaffiu-let the 1on. gen-
these statements of the hon. gentleman is1tienian understand it-uii that 1 have
this : the hon. gentleman ad bis followers,Jin My îda 11 li e
by his acts aind their acts, by his extrava- as to the enornlous importance to Cat-
gance and their extravagance-or, perhaps, a(hlfot taiiig ecCCss to the market to
I mniglit say more correctly, by failing to the sont h of ls. I tell this flouse. aud 1
curb their extravagace-hlas enormously and will tell t lie people of Cananuywhere
uijustitiably increased the annuacl expendi- :1114 rw retat 1 illiik Canada
ture of this country. I give hlm no credit van maintain lierseitpxpiti good gov-
for saying that lie has succeeded in stopping et xuîîiit and « %ise fiscal systeut, lu reasou-
the expenditure at thirty-six or tiirty-sevene comfort, in(lependent of the United
millions a year. Sir, Canada has no busi- Statos. yet thut tprosperity and any-
ness, and never had, to spend thirty-six or tling like a. ful(evelopuneut of our rosources
thirty-seven millions a year. It is a mon- eauily conie to us, and iili ouly coueta
strous thing. properly understood, and wholly us. wiîeu we obtain, ou fait'and honourable
apart frou ithe amount of real taxation paid ternis. free accss to the iarkets of North
by us that an expenditure of thirty-six Americ. There are-otheroda il
or thirty-seven millions should be saddled whieb 1 will not dweil now, consider'ations
on five millions of people in the posi- of the very iighest value not uîervly 14)Cau-
tion of the people of Canada. The lion. ada, but to the British Empire ut large. which
gentleman would do well to look at the have aiways made me, and will alw'ays unalt
annals of the United States, and he ne. a deteriued advocn te of CIose ant
will find that when they were a peo- friendly relations wtl- the United States.
ple of twenty millions, a people obliged t Hon. gentlemen may say iat they pieuse,
maintain an army and a navy, a people ob- they nxay (I0 what they pieuse. yet %-tli ai!
liged to maintain a foreign consular service, that we can do witl our tariT, the full de-
a people, in one word, obliged to maintain velopunent of Canada must and w111 depend
all the things whieh are requisite to the ex- on oui' success iu obtainlng acoes%, as 1 said
istence of an important nation, they were before, above ail tbings and before ail things,
able to get along with twenty-two millions to the markets of the great country, Our great
annually, as against the thirty-seven mil- nelghbour to the south of us. Now, Sir,
lions rireid bliepepe0fCanadailed, tat ah gooddeal of hatmoy gentleme
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the past, looking to what we know of their facturers of binder twine, for instance.
position. of their relation to various interests The lion. gentlemen, as I have renarked, are
tlhroulhout the country, if there was ground thoroughly consistent. Al through they
for supposiiig that the hon. gentlemen were have beeni quite wliling to sacrifice half a
really, in the proper sense of the term, free i d"zen little clerks, who mîight have beei
agents. that they were really the authors I convicted of nefarious practices, but the hon.
o1 this policy, 1I do not know but that it |entlee have always been careful to draw
would be well worth while, on the preseî't t ihe lne at officials who knew too uchi. Sir,
occasion, I do not know uNt i is worthi while there is a certain heiglit of virtue which has
on the present occasion, for some of my hon.i been attained by the Minister of Justice, as
friends-for ny time wvill not Cpermit ne to well as by the Minister of Finance. Th71e
do it-to review the former utterances f M linister of Justice was perfectly wipJing
those hon. geintlmen and their predecessors.I to sacrifice John Charles Rykert on the eve
Certainly the contrast vould be very renark- of a general election :fli linister was per-
able betwee*n, not so mucih the words, as the feetly willing to sacrifice an unpopular col-
act.s of the lion. geitleiian hist night, and league, whose presence miglit have stood in
the acts of the lion. gentleman a few years lis way ; but the lion. gentlema is very
ago. Sir, knowing the relations that th ese autious about giving up any protected in-
lion. gentlemen occupy to certain interests dlustry which ean be milked to some pur-
in the country. I do not know, after all said pose for the corruption fîund. I recolleet
and done, that it would be very desirable for a sugg1stion i once made to the hon. gentie-
me to occupy muclh of the timlue of the House ienu' with respect to their subsidized press.
in contrasting the contradictions and in- suggested to the Minister of Justice- t
consistencies which mark the career of that 1hiiil, that it was expedient and desirable
hon. gentleman and is frieids. Sir, " cii ii lIe case of the subsidized press. that just
bono " ? The real question is, fnot how as .ou put the words " liiited liability"
do the lion. gentleman's speeches agree after a firmn which has ceaseud to be individu-
with one another, but really and truly, does ally responsible, you should put after the
the hon. gentleman offer on1 the present c-|title of every one of those newspaliers wlho
casion. or perhaps I should say more cor- 1 received subsidies fron the G-overnment, the
rectly, do the protected manufacturers, anmount which they received during the last
througrh their parlaimentary mouthpiee.year, in sufficiently large characters, and this
offer us anîything that is vorth cousidering ? should be printed in the organ inmîediatelv
WVe will waive discussion on the abstract 1iider the liead line. I suggest that if we
right of protection, and we will see what are to have an intelligent discussion of these
their cffer ainounts to, for after all. that I revisions in the tariff, if we are to under-
s the muost important qiuestion the House stand exactly where we are and the principle

has to consider. I listened attentively to n )nlwhich the Governneit have proceeded
the hion. gueitleman last night, and altough with. respect to ail those important industries,
I do niot )reteId to say that I could anal,- m regard to which, as I have said, I can
yse at this short notice the results of all-sep very little reduction is to be made, there
the alterations proposed to be îmade in should eh brought down to is first an esti-
the tarifI, there is no douibt that the hon. nate of the sum for which the people are
reulleman has disturbed and irevise( taxed over and ahove that which goes into

the tariff to a very great extent, but it does the Treasury, aud next, a short stateient of
not follow-and it is well the House should the amount which these individuals have
be-ar that in mind-thatwhile lie has dis- subscribed to election funds durinig the last

bea' ta.tiiiuiiuitthit Jfew yea.rs. Werc the Governuneuet reahily -siui-turbed the tariff in a vast ummber of articles fewears. ere teornmetrall sin
he las therefore any iiaterial reduction in cere m their wish to reform the tarif, the
his tariff. I doubt very much whether the speech would have been a rather curlous coit-
concessions, so-called. that the hon. gentie- 1mentary on the inherent ditliculties which
man makes in cottons, or in woollenus, or in arise when once a Finance Minister goes
iron, are going to be of great benefit to the thoroughly wrong and adopts a thorough-
consumers at large. We will be able to ly bad system. One of the worst effects,
judge of that very much better when we m ldeed the worst effect of the protec-
hear what he bas to say under the cross- tion system, is that it creates diffi-
examination to which all these items will culties un the way of its own re-
be subjected in committee. But, taking it form. Vested interests spring up. I d(o
on the whole, it appears to me that the hon. not mean to say (although I am not going to
gentleman has gone on this principle, and sanction the principie, that a vested wrong
to a certain extent he is perfectly consistent by long cont-uance becomes a vested right),
lu going on this principle-he has selected that somre reasonualble discretion and latitude
certain large and important industries, owned might not be allowed in dealing with a
and engineered by wealthy firms, and vested imterest of long standing ; but, as the
wealthy individuals, and the kind of persons, lion. gentleman is beginning to understand,
in short, whom it is convenient to approach and If I know anything of Canadian ianu-
about election time. Those have substan- factures, as he will underst:nd very much
tially escaped, but the mninor thieves are to better between now anmd two wveeks later,
be sla.ughtered, to s.ome extent--manu- the longer tt hasts tUe more difficulty suchi a

tariff creates and the nmore mischievously itSir RucurARD CARTWRIGHIT.
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ol)eIraLtes. Tiere is a very good illustration! dinary circunistances (such as I have never
of this in thev case of the couiity to which I known, and cannot imiagVine) a good case
the lion. gentlenaix is constaitly looking. We emight be made out-I am willing to suppose
see in the United States, where the public: the posibility-but be that possible or not
mind has been expressed. iii a way in which the Finance Minister had no riglit, and the
never in the memnory of living man it vas so Government had no right to conduct those
stroiigly expressed before. w here it is mani- i ivestig:lions in the close and secret manner
fest that the people desire a revenue tarit : they did. They should have beei coniducted
that they desire to do11 away with protection, as publi1y as th.ey were when the Contro-
that they want. if not free trade, as nearl er of Julancd Revenue and lie Controller 4f
free trade as possible, w ihirty such years Customs were conducting their investigations.
of protection have produced ramitications Wlen the case of the fIamIIers was up ve
and such entrencmliient o ditùereit interests, I had the fullest publicity, aye. we hati the
and how by availing theimselves deftly of 1 hon. gentlemen acting as-wlhat shall 1 call
those pecuiliar formns of the United States them ?-devil's advocates in order to convilce
constitution, whichI iowever valuable tliey i the unfortunate farmers that they were not
nay be for certain purposes, are in My being pillaged by the trusts and combines
opinion far less etlicaeious tian our own in| but when the Finance Minister was conduct-
inatters of this sort, there is great danger! ing is investigation with men who have
that the expressed will of the people may an enornous interest. as every one knows,
be frustrated by a few score of plutocrats; linaintaining uthe duties. then everytliing
and itllionaires. Sonething of the saine was done in secrecy, then everything was
kindi may ocur here, possibly something of;0done privately. the press and the · public
flie same kind lias occurretd here ; but there i being excluded. We were left utterly in
is no doubt whatever that this goes j the dark as to facts thabt vwe should know
to show how thorouglhly rotten, hîow thor- 1 as well as the Finance Minister himself,
oughly mischievous, how thoroughly corrupt as to the profits derived )y these men, the
sueli systems tend t'o> becoime. not, perhaps, nunber of hands they enploy, and the whole
so nuct by reason of the inheren. depravity details of their business, which I maintain,
of the muen who follow thiem as by reason and I always will maintain, miust be made
of the inherent and natural resuits of a! publie in the case of protected manufacturers
svstem which. makes it the interest of a if they are to make ont, even in the renotest
number of wealthy men to combine to- degree, a case of right to tax the publie at
gether for the purpose, rightly or wrongly, large. We have liad. almost as a necessity,
of mîaintaining in power a Government the result of which I have spoken. We
pledged to sharo with then the plunder ob- have a tariff emhodying no principle; we
tained from the people. The whole conduct have a tariff. which I have declared. and I
of the lion. gentlemen shows this fact at all think rightly. to be merely a nakeshift
events : they did not crave publicity. The tariff. There. and there alone, perimps, lion.
First Minister and Minister of Finance have gentlemen have been consistent. Thtere is
boti taken this grouiid witlh respect to the in- protection in every line of the tariff. We
vestigation recently conducted by the Finance have at last bere got the classes and the
Minister : that they were not justified in cal- masses face to face. The question of freedomu
ing upon the imen they examuined to give; and slavery is brouglt up for our decision.
details of their business, or if they ha ' the The question which the hon. gentleman sub-
right, that these detais must be given in mits to us is this: Shall this Government, shall
camera and not in public. I take issue fairly the fiscal system of Canada be so adminis-
and squarely with the hon, gentlemen on that 1 tered as to enrichi a few hunidred wealthy men
point. Whio were those men who vwere i and millionaires, or shall it be adminstered
terviewing the hion. gentlemen? They were for the benefit of the millions of wage-earners
men who came to him claiming that they and toilers froni one end of the country to
could not by their own legitiuate exertions the other ? Sir, the Government-althiough
and industry, by the use of their brains and 11possibly the partnership may be in danger
capital, make an honest living. Thiey re- of dissolution-ait all events up to the pre-
quiredi to be protected; they required that sent time, have been nothing more nor less
special privileges should be <given to thei than sleeping partners with the Red Parlour.
that were not given to their fellow-subjects. To It they have looked for the menus of con-
They demanded that the rest of the people dîueting election canpaigns. We do not
should be taxed for their benefit. In all forget that the founder an originator of the
such cases the onus lies on every man who poliey told the gentlemen of the Red Parlour
asks protection to niake good his case, to that the hogs for whom he shook down
explain not to the Finance Minister, not to the acorns iust make a fair division.
the hon. gentleman in a closed chamber, but After all. it is really a return to first prin-
to explain fully and plainly and In good time. ciples. Everybody knows that mn the last
so that their statements may be tested and resort the government of a country depends
examined, and full Inquiry made as to their on the good-will of those who furnish the
allegations In order to obtain the real truth supplies, and It Is pretty clear that whatever
as to the facts, why and wherefore they we may do here In this chamber, the real
laim the riglht to tax the people of Canada. supplies, which go to grease the Inner machin-

It is possible that under some very extraor. ('ry of the government-that extraordinary
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andi intricate machinery of vhich we got a
little glimpse in the case of my lion. frienid the
Postmaster General-we know perfectly
where the oil and the grease to miake that
machinery w ork harmoniously comes froi,
and whence it must be supplied. 1 did notice,
in one respect. an inprovement in the
lion. gentleman's tone and in the tone
of the First Minister. They, having, per-
haps, learned their lesson, rather to the
cost of the people of this country, are not
quite so prone on the present occasion as they
have been in the past, to endeavour to stir
up ill-blood between ourselves and the people
of the United States. Maybe they feel that.
under the circuimstances., that would be a
very impolitic thing to do. Tlherefore. they
have not on the present occasion, as they
have very oftenî done before, indulged in
imuchi rhetoric about the disadvantage

they extend from the tropics to the Arctic
zone ; they extend froni one ocean to the
other, and so do we, but under circuimstances
of very miucli more disadvantage. Our coun-
try consists of three or fonr isolated groups
of provinces, separated fromn each other by
tracts of wilderness which can only be trav-
ersed at very great eost ,indl very great ex-
pense. The portions of our country are separ-
ated froi eaci other, and, what is more. they
have not any very great facility for mutual
interchange. We are ratier competitors. as
I have often said, than custoiers of eaci
other, and tliere Is no portion of the Canadmi;n
group which has not a better market to the
soutih of it-I an sorry to have to say it-
than it lias with the couitry which lies east
or west. Under these circunistances, t o im-
pose protection on a country so-circuim-
stanced. is. and has always appeared to< me

and about the impropriety of looking to 1 to be. the very heiglit of'folly; and it is a
see what our American neighbours were stihi greater folly to argue from the exanîle
doing before we decided on any nattersiof tlie United States or frontte rate of their
of importance affecting our finances. But. tariT, liat because tliey have, for reasots of
notwithstanding, the lion. gentleman could Ilicir oN, reasons of a very I)eculiar
not possibly abstain fron oneé old fallacy, acter. reasons which were dependent ontte
which I noted at the time he spoke. I resuit of te civil w:r-becatietey were
observe that the iont gentleiian took o- persuaded or isied into adopting a protec-
casion to quote the case of the United ive tarif. that therefore we could do it with-
States, by way of proving to us, as he al- (ut suffering more ln proportion taitthey.
leged, that our tariff was enormously lower ilsir. there is :nother consideration. Xe on tus
than the tariff in the United States. Now, side of the House have tinte:and agancl
had the ion. gentleman examined that ques- attention 10 a thing which every statesman
tion with any care, lie would have known fought 10 consider, and that is:The
this-no intelligent protectionist would eve*1hurthens whieh-are imposed by Our tarif
deny it-that the larger the area over whicl1on the poorer classes of te population.
a protective system spreads, the less conse- The lon. gentleman may tell nie that Iliat
quence it is how hight the duties you may is alinost inevitable in any tarif or any
inpese. It Is a very serious thing iini a smtallsystemn of taxation which depends soiely
country to impose a. protective tarif. even on indirect sources of supply. There may
apparently of noderate dimensions. It ex- be an elenient of trutin ail tUaI; but.
poses you to many evils which (10 not exist Sir, our tarif Is, and las been se arranged
in a larger country. There are circumstances that it infllcted very special injury on our
in Canada which must be well known to the farnters, and our fishermen, and our miners,
hon gentleman-which ought o be well and on our luinbering interest; in one word,
known to him, at any rate-which make on ail our great producing classes. 1 an glad
Canada, of all countries I have read or known 10 see that, In obedience te suggestions
of, perhaps the very worst suited to the from this side of the House, ln obedienee to
application of the protective principle ; as reronstrances wUIch have been constantly
there are likewise circuistances in the con- made by us, that evil has been remedied
dition and position of the United States whiciiluthis tarif te some moderate ex-
minimize to an enormous extent the mischief lent. But a very great deal stiil remains
which even there arises from the application te be doue. A great many of these burtbeîs
of protection. The knowledge of that fact have been oniy toucied. not substantliy
ought to have convinced and ought to have lightened, and it will be the interest, and il
shown the hon. gentleman, the utter fallacy wiil be the duty of tUe Government, if tliey
of his contention, tlit because, peradventure, de their duly, te see that that relief is made
the United States tarif was higher on some effectuai and fot as il Is at present, a mere
few articles than it was with ourselves, that, skiu-deep relief, a mere 21,»/ peent or a mere
therefore, we were infinitely better off in that 5 per cent, when double or trebie that is re-
regard than the United States. I tell the hon. qulred to render auy real and substantial re-
gentleman that it is possible for the United lief the people who are suffering frein it.
States to have an almost absolutely prohibi- Tte indirect effects of this, as everybody
tive tariff, and it would not do them any- knows, have been very serious b us. The
thing like the amount of mischief that a very Indirect efforts of iaying these heavy burdens
inoderate protective tariff would do in Can- on tUe poorer classes of our population have
ada. The reason is obvious. The United contributed to a very large degree indeed te
States are a great country ; they are rather the great ioss of people whlch we deplore,
a group of thirty nations than a single nation; ,nd they Impose a very severe check en
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the successful colonization of the North-west. After Recess.Now, Canada. mnits colective capacity, has
sunk sonetlig like soo.000,0o0 or more-a Sir lilCHAlRD CAIuTWIî;îrr. Air
great deal more, if you include the interest we
have had to pay-in endeavourin.: to develop Speaer.I muc rg tha it as noi
the North-west. It is a mere truism to say that mMo p i o ig m rea rkseto a ls
the results vhich we have as yet obtained befIore osixi O cloI k. atiihlv to Ilend u It.
have been lwholly and mniserably uncommen- to trepas ne n t aislstie lfte.lA.s
surate with the expenditure that las taken ane tan is oul nenthe S4*me tule.there %wer'i.one or Mwaspoint.ýSplace. I had hopeul to find. and I have no aluddIobytthetlion. Finaince Ministerdoubt that my lion. friends froin that section which tannot be lion. iv e e niei vhi(.le.i cannot bc. ' passed eI vi.euctîrelyinof the country liad hoped to tind. some more Silence. The hon. genutleînuu. amîîîon. othersubstantial recognition f tlle needs and in- things, emleavoured, consciously or uncons-
terests of thie people of Manitoba and the e- usly, to give the sta mp of his athrity
North-west thanî the hon. the Finance lm- to a very absrdi faIlley a s to the) numbllhr
ister is disposed to give thein. 'lhel on. gen- f ·sos -lO are really instersted ii thlies
tienman spent a considerable tine there, so he s . protectiv duties. Now, Sir, this s a
tells us. The lion. gentleman was ait pains. triple fallary. lI , thefist place tlhre is
lie says. to make himself acquainted withi n1ot. one shadow of justitien for allegingthe needs of these people. The lion. gentle- that the 34T.(Is peirns ie the samn e or
inan did. if I anflot mistaken. liold out ior' less, who are down as .engaged uinia
rather large though indetinite promises of 'e- facuing industries, are. il any s wa pe. forni
lief. yet I fail to see. except in one or 1wo or way. bI)ene1fited b>y thei iimposition of hiigih
comparatively insignificant particulars, wliere taxes :in thie nxlt pI e the bon. gentlemîî;xiin.
that relief wvill comne iii uuder is peset as I poiinted oit befoere. entirely ignored the
taif. Siro, that is a question- on vhli I fact-a fact wih ouglht t be perfectly
should like also to hear more froi tle lion. well known to huii and otiers-thait an ini-
gentleman or is eolleagues before tlis de- mnse number of thiose industries which
bate closes. litniy judgmneut. anld I shal were*(I sul)pose-d to oe- their existence to the
give reasons for it hefor. I sit dowi. the protective poliey. hal lbeen in existence and
position of the North-west to-day is very ser.- were flourishing industries uniider the revenue
ous. I do not kniow that the hon. gentleman tariff whihch prvailed up to 1S78 : -d ini thehas fully appreciated the enoriiou.s extent to third place. thehon. gentleman ignores the
which, the successful raising of many pro- equally well-known fat-knowvn to evry
ducts of thait countryis atened by recent man Who has examiiiuied1 carefilly th in-
discoveries and by recent developments vhich dustries whvieb no exist linmur various
have taken place iii various parts of the
world. But, if it lias not attracted the at-
tention of the hon. gentleman. I Can telli him
tiat I amn informed, on very high finaucial1
autlority fron the English Stock Exchange,
that it is now expected-and I think
lue will see for himuself. without fur-
ther comment. the enormiious importance
of the stateiment-that it is now expected
that the Argentine Repuhlic alone will he
able to supply to the Enîglish market. iii thel
course of next year, froin eighty t) one
hundred million bushels of whea t of a very
superior quality. wh.ich. ean be laid down
in London at a rate little if at all in ex-
cess of 60 cents per bushel. That is a mat-
ter which the hon. gentleman ought to be
made acquainted with, whicl he ought to take
into account in framing his tariff ; becauseI
it is perfectly obvious that, if that state-
ment Is even approximately correct. I regret
to say, the further developnent of wheat
raising in the North-west, for some consider-
able time to come, must be regarded as
very problematical, and that. perforce. tne
advice given by bis distingulshed agricul-
tural colleague ta quit wheat raising and go
Into mixed farming, will become an absolute
necessity on the part of the people of that
country.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

11•l

towns and vilHages, m ore particularly in
Outario-that a great number of the indus-
tries which were, doing wellI and dourish-
ing under·a revenue tariff, have wholly and
entirely disa. ppeared nifder the protective
tariff. Taking these three things logether.
I allege that it is a most gross inistake to
assert or insinuate that these 37.000 vwr-
sons who are stated to be enigaged nmnu-
factures, are as a whole ar all dependint
upon the existence of a Ihighi tariff. lu the
volume of the cieisus. which las belen la rel
published-aid as to which. by the vay.
nay observe that it appears to mie to be
very iuartistically arrauged-I do not know
what particular Minister is specially re-
sponsible for it-I find a list of the persons
engaged in the nanuifacturing industries.
Now, if the Hlouse remieibers. 1 put a ques-
tion, before I commnrenced ny speech. whicih
winl illtîstrate that statement. I called atten-
tion to the fact that, superficlally and appar-
ently, the sugar makers. the sugar refiners in
Canada. were .barely 171. Of course. T was
aware there was some mistake there. The
Mlinister of Finance alleged. thougih he did not
give details, that something like 1.p00O persous
were so employed. What he neant by that
I do not know. le may have included ail
the persons concerned In mining coal for
supplying the sugar industry. HIe may have
included all the coopers and the vast varlety
of other men Indlrectly employed. These re-
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turns give very little opportunity of ascer-
taining what the actual facts are, and in that
respect are exceedingly defective, not to say
inisleading. However, such as they are, we
must take tien, naking the allowances I
have mentioned Now, I have gone pretty
carefully over the varlous occupations which
come under the head of manufactures. I
flnd, on a tolerably careful exa!nation, that
the total number of persons who can. even
superficially. be supposed to be benefited by
this protective tariff, is really very small.
The numbers are as follows

Cotton operatives .... ............ .
Glass, operators... ...... ...... ....
Hosiery operativeS..................
Nlill and factory operat's, plut under

the head of 'textilt- nototews
stated. ....- ....... •

L iien iiill ))iativt-s .............--.
Mazrfacturers awl tiheials.......

A rather peculiar heading.--

6.053
5.081

144;

522
;. 1f69

B uitchers . . . . . . . . . . .. . ., . .. . .. .....
Carp>enters and joiners.. . .

Butter and cheese inakers .
Carriage-inakers. . ............ ..
Coii l sitors and pressnwicn .

Coopers .... . ....... ...........
Dress-kakers............ .. .......
Harneess-meaker.............. ....
Tanners . ............... ..........
Iarble and st.onte utter s. ...........

s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M illers.......... ..... ...... ..

i liners . ................... ..
Painters a.l glaziers.......... . .
P lasterers.' ........................
P hlm bers .............. ..........

awv-mîilI operators........... ...
Luinbernen.. ................ ....
Ship anid boat iuildt-rs...........
TIrailors and tailoresses............
TUinsmiths.......................

thers.........................

7,288
45,22
1,801
6,822
6,095
3,42>

22,217
3,647
3,593
3,585

10,205
4,384
13, 4.

10,017
2.45>
3,24"

13,33
12.319
4,435

14,517
4,740

2.17S
10,213!

Ou el'orks An...................7 And innuimerable others. whom I have not
taken into account. But the ones I have

There. also, I suspect. the number is con- taken into account muster 241,000 out of the
siderably understated.- 367.000. iost of them being heads of families.

Rope and co&rdage operaties..........412 Now. the vast majority of those people are
Silk nîill operatives............. .... 121 not benefited, but injured, because the eus-
Sugar refiners' operatives..............171 tomers with whom they deal are injured.
P>ar'as and iulbrellat oerativus..... 31 ecause the men on whom they depend are
Noollen l, operatiu-s............4,241 injured, because the great trades of whieh

''otal...............231 they are offshoots are lnjured by this ex-
cessive protection and enormous taxation. so

But the result is this. that superllcially stat- that the pretension which. if true, would un-
ed, and witlh the light afforded of these doubtedly entitle the plea of lion. gentlemen
census returns. apparently out of these 367.- opposite to a more respectful consideration-
000 about 23,667 would represent the number the plea that 367,000 of our people are lui
which could fairly be said in any way to any way aided by the protective tariff-
owe their existence or continuance•-in opera- fails utterly, and it would be infinitely nearer
tion to the protective tariff. A vast number the truth to say that scarcely one-twentieth
of these, 1 may add, are women and children part of that number do or have derived any
-not men at all-and are imrdly entitled to benefit from your national protective policy,
be reckoned as full bands, it being perfectly and that even of that one-twentieth, a very
well known that. in the case of children parti- large percentage would-judging by the re-
cularly, the amount of wages received, the sults which occurred between 1870 and 1878,
number of hours employed, and. all the rest and the results which occurred previously-
of it render them a conparatively insigni- have been carrying on a much sounder and
ficant fracton as regards their power of more prosperous business, would earn higher
adding materially to the number of the popu- wages and get more value for their wages to-
lation .supported by these industries. But day if you had no protective tariff. Now, the
when we turn to the other side, when we ex- truth is this. Our pollcy and that of the
amine who compose the great bulk of these United States have, to an enormous degree.
367,000 people, we find that they are com- isolated Canada entirely. Under those cir-
posed, for the most part, of trades which I j cumstances, and more particularly until you
verily believe are not only In no degree get access to the United States market. your
assisted or benefited by a protective tariff, only safeguard is to enable your people to
but are materially Injured, inasmuch as the produce cheaply, because the prices of the
great proportion of them depend for their products on which your people m'ainly de-
prosperity and maintenance on the prosperity pend are not regulated by your home market
of the farmers and other producers who. at all, but by the competition of the whole
are most decidedly Injured by the protective world. Those who have to face the com-
tarlff-and tiat injury extends Itself to all petition of the whole world must have the
those who depend on the agricultura'l class. right, If they are to prosper, to purchase as
I find items like this : cheaply as they can. In order that they

Bakers...........5................ may purchase as cheaply as they can, and
Baks. ....... ... .--.... ,957 enjoy the prosperity they ought to enjoy,
Boot and sho .akers........... 15,816 you must have low taxation. You must have
Brick makers.... ................. 3,138 at any rate as low taxation as the public
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honour and credit will.permit You must put to my memory. But that fact Is this. Sir,
Mr faxes Qn them that are not imperatively every one here knows to what a f rightful
required to enable you to discharge your extent the Southern States of the American
-obligations. Not one cent should go on ex- Union were ravaged and desolated by the
cept for that purpose. More than that, terrible civil war which prevailed from the
these men must have the liberty, not merely year 1861 to the year 1865. Some time ago
to sell where they can at the best advantage, I made a careful examination of the state of
but to buy where they can at the most ad- things in seven or eight of those States whicb
vantage. Otherwise we will fail of neces- had suffered most. I found. Sir, that they
sity in the competition forced upon us against had a population of something like eleven
the whole world in the open market, where millions at the commencement of the perlod
no favour is shown to us. Now, what Is of the Civil War ln 1860. In the ten years
the actual fact ? It is that whether It be between 1860 and .1870, although these un-
under the late or the present tariff, each fortunate States had been ravaged with fire
petty manfacturer forsooth is able to dictate and sword, although after the Civil War had
to his countrymen where and from whom ended they had been subjected to one of the
they shall buy. and if the people do not most brutal and oppressive black govern-
choose to deal with hilm he is able to subject ments ever inflicted upon an unfortunate peo-
them to a very heavy fine. Take cotton i ple-the period known as the carpet-bagger
manufacturers. Even under the tariff now regime, and detested to this day by every true
introduced they can say : Deal with us or Southerner-although they were subjected to
pay a fine of $30 or $35 into the Treasury aliost every atilîction that could befall a con-
for every hundred dollars worth of goods! querqd people, yet (and this is worthy of the
you buy. That Is a literail and simple state- nost especial notice of the people of Canada)
ment of the case. and they will exact every in tieso ten years. these seven or eight States
penny out of you, save only that miserable had gained 14 per cent in population. Yet, Sir,
remnant whicl enables him to undersell the in the ten years from 1881 to 1891 the whole
foreign competitor. In other cases It is of Old Canada-Quebec. Ontario amid the
even worse. We talk of usury ; we talk Of Maritime Provinces-scarcely gained 8 per
the iniquity of exacting a higher percentage cent Sir, I night go on for hours,
than a fixed rate. A good many worthy people and yet I could give no better proof
demand that the rate of interest be fixed of the intolerable evil and the intoler-
by law at a very low rate. They talk ablenilschief this sane pretective svs-
'ven of requiring that the Governient should teîî has worked upen our people. Now,
lend money at 3 or 4 per cent. But wherejwhat are the reniedies offered by the
is the usury now eisting that can compare Goverument? We have the riglit to de-
with the fine of $35 on every hundred dollars' 'mand of these people who initiated this pol-
worth of goods you require to buy ? lcy. and wlio bare had for fitteen ears
Meantimue, Sir. we have the census returns almost supreme and unehecked power in
in our hands. Those returns ought to con- Canada. wlat are the remedies they propose
vince, I believe really they have convinced.for this state ot things. The remedies they
ail the more intelligent.among the supporters propose are aboit as effective as a penny
of the Government, that something must be, squirt for a.louse on tire. Sir, Canada lis
done to stop this fatal atrophy which 1sonly two markets of any value. Other mar-
spreading over large sections of what ought kets may bc deveioped in the future. 1
to be the most prosperous portions of our do not know what eau be done wlth aur
Dominion. Sir. is it to be tolerated that brethren at the Antipodes; perhaps the
to-day we should be taxed to death and Minister of Trade and Commerc vil make
that a fertile island such as that whiCh .ln :innouucement with regard to that in

my hn. ried hre Mr. Davies. P.E.I.)iny hon. friend here (M. DvePE due time. But at the present time, Can-
represents should barely add 190 souls«,da las only two markets that are et any
to its population in ten years ? Is it value; the rest are mere side shows at best.
to be tolerated that,' as I have said, The Governnient. largely by tlelr foollsb
all over the Maritime Provinces the coîduct. has barred us eut et one; at any
total increase of population should be barely rate it bas doue nothing, and is dolng noth-
1 per cent in ten years ? That the province iiw te secure us access te the American mar-
of New Brunswick should add barely 61 co
souls of its population in ten years ? Is itsretIthir (archane. a chang I r tye
to be tolerated, nay, is it not to the giidfte e l ere centye1 et
proper shame and scandaI of the peo- main objects of thenselves and their sut-
ple and Government of Canada, that, ln sidzed press was, at all Urnes and at ahi
thîis country, witb room for a hundred seasons, te depreclate and minimize the value
millions more than are here to-day. et the Arerican market. Sir, I do net say
the increase ln Canada should faHl far that the Ministers themselves have exulted
below the Increase ln some of the longest lu the risfortunes which overtook a pop.
settled and most densely populated countriesdtn ef the United States of late, but I do
in the known world ? Sir, some time ago, a, and I arn. the Judgment of both aides
I think it was In reply to the First Minister, ef this Hous-, If 1 do fot speak the tuth,
I called attention to a most signifleant faet. wheu I say It that It was notorlous ln ai
I bave not my notes by me and must trust parts et Canada that A grAt many et nie

abemshifti am ioeciess
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organs of the Government, a great many of'
their subsidized organs were constantly on
the look-out to bring forward everything de-
triieutal and injurious to oir best cius-
temer, the people oft the United States, and i
to exult over it. Now, Sir. I say that was
most superlative folly. I sa. anîd I have
pointed out before, that Canada is. above
all things aid before all things, a
part of North Ainerica, and that what
injures the United States will most as-
suredly injure us. Tliere is at best
but a. short delay before the retlex ae-
tion of misfortunes iii the United States
is felt here. More ; I can tel the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster), whlom I d eo not see
in bis place, and I can tell the hon. gentle-
man's colleagues. that if they think that
Canada escapes scot free from the results
of the coiniercial cyclone or tornado whidh
swept over the 'Vnitedt States. they ar mo1)st
enoriotisly mîistaken. It is w'ithin my know-
ledge. and if the hon. gentleman doubits, let
himu go to Montreal. or let him go to Toronto.
and consult any broker in large business or
any banker in large business. and he will
he tohl that a:imoncg the fruits of the dis-
atsters thait overtook the Americans was
this-that a great number of millions of
Candian capital have perished altogether.
Sir. I repeat. and it is a thing to be repeated,
it is a thing to be dwelt upon, it is a thing
to he t horoughly understood by those wlio
desire to see a stable prosperity in Canada,
tha t. while I admit, and while I myself
have always contended, that it is quite pos-
sible for us. by wise and good government,
by reducing our taxation,- by iiitroducing a
sound fiscal system and by developing our
resources. to attain a nioderate prosperity ;
yet ne great prosperity am be attainel by
the peopfle of Canada, notably. I believe. none
can be attaiiied by the people of thie Mari-
time Provinces. or by the people of the great
provinces of Ile North-west, unless and
unitlil wo establish friendly. amicable rela-
tions with the United States and obtain
a<'xss te their markets-a thing which,
moreover, I have always contended and be-
lieved, is of the greatest possible importance
to the ultimate welfare and prosperity, not
merely of ourselves. but of the British En-
pire as well. These gentlemen frequently
say : This may be very well, but we can-
not get access to the markets of the United
States. When did they ever honestly try
to get access to that market ? Sir, if that
market is barred to us, it is by reason of
their own deliberate misconduct during the
last eight or ten years. I say that up to
this present moment they have never made
one honest effort to gain access to that mar-
ket, and their record testifies against them
at all points and testifies to the truth of my
assertion. But, Sir, I will take the Govern-
ment on their own ground. Let us admit
what they say-that they cannot get access
to the American market. They allege to us
the superior value of the Britisb market.

Sir RWcuAnD CA RT waIG T.

Now. I freely admit that, for certain articles,
the British market is an excellent market,
that, for certain articles. it is per-
haps our best market. ilat it is a
market to be cultivated and exploited
and imade the most of-al thei mor.
so because it is perfectly free to us. Bur
it is a delusion to say that for an enor-
mous nuimber of articles of great value to
us. the British market is the best market.
For a great many things that Canada pro-
duces and for producing which se lias spe-
ejal facilities. the British market, at the
best, is a second-rate and second-hest. mar-
ket ; and the only true and really valuable
market is the market which extends for 3,M)
miles along our southern border. You nust
reIeiber thait when you talk of the British
market you talk of a. narket mi iwhicl no
special privilege is or canW be given to us.
I do not want. n the presence of the hon.
m1eiber for North Bruce (3Mr. McNeil)
to speak too slightly of the aspirations
which at one time I partly shared ny-
self, relative to the somuewlat glittering
grenerality of Imperial Federation. But after
al said and done. you are not going to get
ile English people to give you any special
prmileges or to pay more for Canadiau
.wheat, or Canadian beef, than they can bny
it for in open market. Disabuse your minds
at once and forever of that ilea. The Brit-
islh people cannot do it, and the British Gov-
erinent, whether they be Conservative or
Radical, have not the faintest intention of
doing it either. Nevertheless, if it be true that
the English market is the one îmuket to which
we mnust look, is the one narket which is open
to us, all the more reason for enabling Can-
ada to produce more cheaply and thereby to
sell more chîeaply, ail the more reasoni for
having lighter taxation. flememuber that if
our people are going to produce cheaply,
they nust have the I)owe(r to )uy all that
they require. as chîeaply as they pos-
sibly can. Uiless that. Ls granted. I
think it is in the nature of things impossible
for them to compete on fair terms lu tho
narkets of the world. Recolleet tliat the
people of Ca.naAla, though they have iu other
directions important advantages. are handi-
capped in nany ways. There is a long ain
costly transport intervening between us and
the English market ; our cliniate li some
important respects makes farming to-day,
and makes living here, more expensive than
it Is in England. lu my judgment, human
labour will always be pretty dear here, and
I do not know that I regret It. I do not
want to see my countrynien brought down to
the level of a man. woman and half a dozen
children. living on eight or nine shillings
sterling per week. I am glad, therefore, that
labour is dear here, and likely to be dear.
That is an Important elenent in estimatine
the cost of production here ; and it is, I re-
peat again, a most Important additional
reason for reducing the cost of protection to
the lowest possible figure. Now. Sir, as to
the allegation that 'our farmers ought to be
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content with their situation because. for- farming country. altiougli hey mnay have a
sooth, farmers in otier Colintries suffer as temporarvy and ephliemi)eral b prospberitv th'ere
well as they do. because, forsooth. in Eng- i s ni stable foudation for i.t ; aild even
land and elsewihere farrming has been at ai those whieh. for a time. aIppear tg lbe pros-
heavy discount for some yeairs back. W'hat perous. havin;g surpassed their natural l-
-loes that prove ? It proves that tiere are crement, have discovered after a few short
exceptioiial causes operating which niake years that vhen the country is dryingr up but
fariing uisually unprofitaible'. Now. the a very short lime will ehtpse before the cities
necessary corollary and the nccessaîry de- will dry up too. Now, I desire to speak
duction froin that fact is this, that if farners briely, having already intited upon uthe
are specially handicappit by causes over House a longer speech than i intended. of
which. the Government have no control. the the details of the ineaisure submittel to it.
Government is bound. above al thin1s aud will sp.'ak but brietly for severaîl reasns.
before all things. to se that by no niet of First of all, and I think I have «-ood righît
tieirs are those disad4vantages increased or to conpLain of it. I have not up to this pre-
added to if tliey eau prevent it. Now. it is sntmoment. nor have mîy friends beside me,
well-known that Canada. whoatever pwer received any official copy of the tariff as
it umay possess for manufacturing, is above proposed by the Goverinent. We do not
a11 things a great food-proucig coulitry. know how nany clerical errors nay he dis-
That is our staple manufacture, and the covered : we do not know hov nany memIf-
imîanufaeture vhich. of' al 1others. shouhl be hers of Parli:unent mîay put the screws on
iost forwarded andi most attended to by to get more clerical errors discovered before
the Govermnent. The rest. after :ali salil and this Bill is carried. Are there more demo-
done. is subsidiary to that. Now. Sir. we eratie wagons. or wvagonmaînufacturers-
are able to produce food for fifty times ou. I do not see the lion. meinber for South
present numuber. ai iii a greaît nuinher of Leeds ('. l present. but i shoui
articles. as we aill know well. Canadian pro- like to put that question t.> hlm-requiring
duce is vastly superior to the produce of tlerlcal errors to)lie correeted ? Are there
muost other Coîutries. and is otay suprir more gentlemen interst lsiar fa-
for nany purposes t the simiilar articles tories who require other.clerical errors to
produced in the country to the soulit of us. N- corrected ? The matt(r is one of sonie
As I have said. for ai great deal of ouir pro- iiiterest.1I must say that I do not approve
duce, that is our best umarket, but if the of tis fashion of coming down and Inti-
Government will not or cannuot get that for mating that ln Important sections of the
us. at any rate let them give us a fair chancetarif clerleal errors have heen
to suîpply the others. It is frequently stated,:t -Ilty-flîours after informaiion as È)
or perhaps rather insinuated. by the Minister' chî:nges intendedIto he made, lis beîî
of Finance and lis colleagues. that this side iced before the buse. It is not right.
of the House is iniimuical to manufactures. it Is not just. it is not credit'Ibl" t-) due Gov-
No statement eau ie more untrue, no state- ernuient fluat these things shîould uccur
ment cau be more without founlation in-and theY woul not h oe l So ikely fi
fact. I nost fully recognize. e all recog-ourladtepractiewhi prevailed
niize. tle enormous impoitance of manufac- îuy timue. and it the line of most of îîî
tures in every country ; we ail desire every successors been followed. liat of having
possible good to all hoiest nmaufacturerste changes prited c4nfidentially and placeil
who are willing to pit their brains, aud their la the liauds of the House wheuî the Minister
capital. and their energy, against the brains, of Finance mide lits statement. and then.
and tho capital. and the energy of other beîng adhered to. I an floto to say
people, either lere or elsewhere. Sir. that dis tarif has fot sone good points.
what do our mantufacturers need ? TI'hiey This ta'iff lias sone good points.
nieed. above all things. larger markets. tue Minister of Finance las taken thesev-
They manufacture' under greait diticul- oral motions wiich have beemu movpd time
ties in this country. Theiri ma:rket is smaller and again, year after'year. fron this side
evein than it appears t ho beby reason of the House, and liais under coimplsion onu-
of the extraordinary extent and shape of i bodied tlimiluhis tarif. Thereforc. and
this country.. It would be nearer the truth therefore only, the tarift'las soiîe god
tg. say that our naînufacturers, in many points. Those lion. gentleîien opposite have
cases, have a market of but three millions been long in learniug. but foi' incorporatiîîg
instead of a market of five. But they need those points I give îhicredit, and T wilI
another thing, they need more prosperous emuîerate thein too. The House will re-
customers ; they need that the farmers wltli iember1 have no doult, that year after
whom they deal and to whiom they muust year we denouxîccd specitie liles. that l
sell the great bulk of their goods. should be speech and ln motion we pointed out thi
more prosperous. for in their prosperity ail extree injustice don 10 the poorer cia.sq
the manufacturers who deserve to prosper, of the commiity by thelu'operation. The
would, I belleve, find theirs. And so also Governîent bas renoved. to a large ex-
with the cities and towns. notably the cities lent. spectfic duties lu obedience tg> Our île
and towns of Ontario. Witlh a prosperoU iu and. ad lu consequence of the feeling w
farmilng community, the cities and towns ceated ln the country, and ,o far the
will prosper as well;: wltlout etprosperouis itorie s u ireproveme tiaHon.l nibers
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will remember perfectly well that when the same time reduoe the iron duties, give those
McK.inley tariff was inposed. and when hon. manufacturers fair play, and remember that
gentlemen opposite, who spurned American lu giving theni fair play you give the
dictation. were compelled to alter the sugar farmers fair play, because the cheaper the
duties, we pointed out the injustice that manifacturers are able to produce those
was being committed to the consumer. My articles the cheaper the farmer will .get
lion. friend from Brant (Mr. Paterson) moved thein and the less difficulty there will be in
that all sugar up to No. 16 be made free ; the way of cheap production. And what
lie also moved that other sugar should be is true of them is true of other workers in
adintted at a rate of 51·100 of 1 cent per lb. iron, and there are a great many of them.
What does the Finance Mlinister (1o ? He This industry, althougl I have no statisties.
follows as nearly as lie possibly can the because these returns are so imperfect I
exact and literal wording of the motion cannot use them, employ quite as mauy nen
made by my lion. friend froumi Brant, and as the cotton industry or the woollen in-
embodies it in his tariff. Here is my hon. dustry. Why, I should like to know, and I
friend (Mr. Mulock) champion of the farners repeat the question, should the cotton spin-
and of binding twine. Does the House for- ner obtain his raw material. his cotton,
get how year ;after year hb( brought up perfectly free, and the woollen spinner
the needs of the farmers and the necessity of obtain his wool perfectly free, and the
a reduction in the duty of binding twine. Hon. agrieultural implement maker be mulcted
gentlemen opposite have seen the error of in very heavy duties on the iron and
their ways, and although they have not made steel lie employs ? True, some triffing
it free. as they very well might and ought. reduction has been made, but noth-
they have largely reduced the duty. On this ing at ail in my judgmnent equal or adequate
side of the House we repeatedly denounced to the loss which they sustain by reason of
the duties on barbed wire. on iron. and on the very heavy iron duties maintained. I re-
other articles, and on looking over this peat. speaking generally and looking at this
tariff, while it is in some respects moditied tariff as a wlhole, that 1 believe you have
and iniproved. we find -that all the ioditi- awbout the maximum of disturbance and the
cations and all the inprovenhents and every- minimum of real relief, and it is not an
thing good in it consists i lthe adoption of :insi-niticant consideration that you have lin-
motions and suggestions that were iiade lu ported a great element of uncertainty Into
the public interest froi this side of the tradie and commercial transactions. So far
House. and this side only. Sir. as i have as the people have been relieved, good ; but
said, it is not possible at this hour. and' at the sanie time it does appear to me that
with the information we at present possess, when you are overturning the whole tariff
to enter into anything like a minute ex- some reasonable or substantial relief, vastly
amination of this readjustment. So far as greater than that proposed, niglit have been
I eau judge froi the stateient made last afforded. More than that. I have my doubts,
night. an uimense number of the modifica- nudt I lia ve reason for my doubts, as to liow
tions are of the nost superficial and far the Government mean honestly to carry
triNial description. We find reductions out this tariff. Under our present customs
of 22 per cent and 5 per cent in cases law I have observed that the Government,
in which four times that reduction should or perhaps I siould say the Customs Depart-
have been made. J am sure the Ministers ment, have most improperly arrogated to
do not know, and I think the trade cannot itself a power whici is often practically
yet judge iow far the abrogation of the equivalent to adding 30. 40. or 50 per cent lc
comîrpound duties aind he substitution of the lawful tax. It is (lone in this way. I be-
very considerable ad valorem du ties will for ileve the right to make these revaluations
the time being produce any substantial re- was first given at a tine when American
lief. It may li the long run. by reason of currency was in a very disturbed condition,
the improvenent constantly going on un me- and, therefore, it was very difficult to judge
chanical processes, but I doubt exceedingly if acurately the cost on the other side. A t
much of the readjustment Is at all fair. Take ail events the Custonus authorities have
a case with which I an somewlhat familiar, elîse to take to themselves this power.
the article of agricultural inplements. It that when a Canadian nuerchant purchases
is right there should be a reduction ; it isgoods for a tixed sum. cash.pald oi the
very proper that a reduction has been made. otiier side or elsewhere. the Customs Depart-
Those are farmners' tools and are of th ment nuay dlsregard tlie invoice atogether,
first necessity to thein. Without them, as and this arbitrary action is often doue at
the hon. member for Winuipeg (Mr. Martin) the blddiw" o! the manufacturer wh
will tell you. farnming lu the North-west gaged in producing similar articles, and by
would be almost impossible. It is perfectly increasîng fle price, the duties are thereby
right to reduce the duties on thenm : but it raised to an enormousxtent. Jhat1Is a.
is only just that when you reduce the duties fraud, a gross fraud, it is a very tyranuicai
on those that the Iron and steel, of which proceeding, and It is a power whlch has been
they are conposed, should be put on the grossly abused, and It is one wlich the
sane footing as the raw material of the House would act wisely lu speediiy taklng
cotton or woollen manufacturer. Reduce a from those gentlemen. But so long
those duties ars- iutucl as you like, but at the as that power retnains, I haves reat doubts
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whether after all this revision may not issue mor). It would have been possible at that
in a great many cases in a taxation prac- time to have introduced a system which
tically far In excess of that which the House would have practically compelled the people
intended or approved. Putting the whole of the United States to pay the greater part
case together, I say that for a protective of the customs-house duties of Canada. That
tariff, scientifically constructed, if such a opportunity was lost, partly, 1 believe, by
thing be possible-some people say it is, but the unfortunate fact that at that time that
I have my doubts-but for a protective i bold and daring statesman, Sir Alexander
tariff, something is to be said ; for a revenue Galt, ceased to be the Finance Minister of
tariff a very great deal is to be said, but the Macdonald Government, and was suc-
for this amuorphous boteh nothing is to be ceeded by a gentleman who, although of un-
sald. It is neither fish. flesh ior red her- doubted ability, lad fnot mucli experience up
ring. It really does nothing at all but dis- to that date in that particular walk. How-
turb everybody, make a certain nunber of ever, whether for good or evil, that opportu-
corners, which will appear as we go through nity, and it was a great one, was lost, and
it in minute detail, and conciliate for a time I have the authority of no lesis experienced
until the elections conme round a certain i a man than Sir Francis Hincks for saying
number of gulls whom the ion. gentle- that if he had been in Canada at that time
men have successfully deluded in times past. lie would have availed himself of it to the
One thing I must congratulate the Govern- utnost. In the year 1873 another oppor-
ment upon, and that is their capacity for ;unity wa.s -iven to us. We had prospered
swallowing not only their own previous pro- I greatly, thanks cliefily to the great prosperity
fessions upon the subject, but their predeces- of the United States, during these half
sors too. In this tariff the Government have dozen year. We had prospered far more
justified to the full all the criticisms that than we texpected. We lad a great sur-
have ever been levelled at the past tariff plus of revenue, and we were in a position
from the Opposition benches, and they show to have very largely reduced our taxation
now to the people by their own confession I tien. Instead of that. we chose, for reasons
how outrageously they have been plundered that I will not now repeat, to throw themn
by the imposition of specitic duties and all away, and to add four millions of dollars
similar inventions iu times gone by. But, unnecessarily and needlessly to our annual
the Government have, I think, unwittinglyî expenditure. We chose to pave the way
done one good thing. The Governmentjfor the deficits the Minister of Finance al-
have pointed out the road to the future. luded to. and we chose to embarrass our
Every concession that these men have made, whole future without the smallest justifi-
if we be true to ourselves, and if the people! cation to my iind. Another opportunity
be true to themselves, means other conces- presented Itself in 1879. Say what they
sions, and that in the near future. These pi*Mse. we had then surnounted the grave
gentlemen opposite are like engineers who difficulties that our predecessors in office
have broken down their sea. wall in order to i had lef t behind them. It was perfectly clear
avoid a temporary rush of water, and they¡ that prosperity was coning fast. because
will soon discover that there is a good deal it was perfectly clear that the United States
of truthl in the statement made by one of 'were emerging from ithe cloud of oppression
their supporters fromn Cape Breton : That be that overspread that country, and we knew
the tariff good or bad. when you begin to lit, and I knew it. and you will see that I
pull the bricks out the whole arch will soon stated in detail in the very last speech I
crumble about your ears. Sir, I may be made as Finance Minister: That within a
pardoned, perhaps, for indulging in a brief. few brief moiths at the uttermost, trade
and it shall be a very brief, historical retro- 'would return to its normal proportions, and
spect. I have been a member of this House.the very moderate revenue tariff we then
for a longer period than I quite care to re- lhad would have afforded us all. and more
collect. I was a member of the Canadian than all, we required for proper government.
Legislature which preceded it. and in my That opportunity, too. was thrownî away.
judgment there have been within the last There was. whether ministers knew it or
seven and twenty years no less than four not. another magnificent opportunity given
distinct occasions on which the people of us in 1888, when Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Bay-
Canada might have obtained great advant- ard, on the other hand, and some of the
age by a wise pollcy. One occasion took leaders of the Republican party on the other,
place when Confederation was initiated in had expressed their earnest desire to enter
1867. At that time Canada occupied a into a fair and equitable arrangement with
position of marvellous advantage towards Canada. And. Sir. it Is a noteworthy fact
the U-nited States. Our taxes were one-third that when in 1888 I made the speech which
per head of theirs, our debt was one-third per 1 then delivered on recdproeitv with te
head of theirs, our expenditure was very low, United Stites, It is within the recollection of
scarcely one-third of our present expendi- hon. members of this House that the then
ture, and had that position been wisely taken Fiance Minster, Sir Charles Tupper, took
advantage of, it would have been possible excellent good care-and I knew the reason
then to have introduced in Canada a system why-not to oppose me or to say one Word
of free trade which would even have satis- on the subjeet ln opposition to ny speech.f myhon frendfrm Carltte(Mr Gu-whey-not getlemanos me worto say w oneni-r
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ently ill. but he was coîneniently absent
for four or live weeks during that time. and
it did not in the least interfere vith his
earrying on his ordinary avovartions. Now.
Sir, these four opportunities have passed and
gone. But I believe. Sir. ihia.t another op-
portunity is offeriniig the peopfle of Canada,
if not at once. at any rate in not mîany
ionths. and on the use that they may choose
to mnake of it depends. in my judgment,
whethier Canada shall enjoy the prosperity
that lier resourees warrant ier ln expecting.
obr whet.her Canada shall go floundering on In
ihe slougih In wich we now are and he con-
tent with adilng to our population at the
rate of on e per uent a year. and with
lîosing a mîîillion and a quarter of her peo-
lle in 10 yers o tiiereahouts. i have
b''en aeulsed by lion. geitlenen opposite,
and I have been accused by iheir press of
being iost p ssimistic li my utterances.

hy ? Recause I have seen what was comn-
Ing. and I have warned thm in ntiîme. But
1 :1m1 lot so p&sim istic as they suppose. I
holieve. for mîy part. that out of this evil
good may coe. Although it may astonislh
hib'n. gentlemeni to hear it. I look upon all
thiese things to a <certain extent. in a younfg
nation. like the diseases ineidental to infancy.
Protection. Sir, is like neasles : in itself it
is not so very formidable. but ;t has very
danigerous secondary smptons, and the
miost dangerous of these is, as I have often
p>ointed out. the inevitable and terrible cor-
ruption whicl under the system of protection
to mantufacturers is the certain consequence
of protection. Fortunately. the people are
beginning to understand wlhat protection
costs thlemn. and they are beginning to under-
stand also-thanks particularlyi to certain re-
velations that have been made In this House
-the corruiption which is incident to pro-
teetion. Sir. they are understanding inuch
clse. Hon. gentlemen nay not know it
hon. gentlemen nay choose to sh t their eyes
fo it : but. Sir, the fact is : thia.t not merely
In Canada but in the United States. aye. and
to somue extent In Enghmnd-Ilthoughî their
systein. as I have shown. is infinitely better
than ours-the whole theory of taxation as
at present understood is passing through tie
fire. andi nay be sa.id to be in the crucible.
Now. in this respect I speak for myself alone.
I want to pledge no one. and in particular I
beg to le understood that I do not at all in-
tend to pledge my friends beside me. I say
that this good has cone out of the evil done
by hon. gentlemen opposite : men's minds im
Canada and elsewhere have been turned as
they never yet were turned to the inequality
inherent iu the best system of taxation
hitherto prevaling. These gentlemen.
whether they know It or not. whether they
desire it or not, have really made radical
reforms possible. and I believe. if my friends
of the Liberal party rise to the occasion. if
they show a true and bold and wise daring
in this crisis. that they may pave the way
for a completely new systeI ln good time.
I do not want revolution : I want reform:

Sir RIrAd CAnwR: tr.

but I desire to see geniline free trade brought
about. I desire to see genuine equality of
taxation brought about, so that every muan
sha,1l bear a burden. not altogether in pro-
portion to lis expenditure. but in proportion
to his imeains. Thereby, Sir, would the
power of the State be estabUhlied on a. true
aund broad basis ; 0iereby would. for the
first tiine, perhaps, in our history at any rate.
real justice be doue. (so far as the systemi of
ta'xation extended) between iman and man.
It is possible for us, it is possible for the people
of Canada. after all is said and done. to set
an exanple to other nations. and not to b 1as
they have been up to the pbresent time,
dragged tamely in the wake of other peoples.
Sir, I believe that we inay yet suceed in
developing our resources as they ought to be
developed : and yet more. that we mnay de-
velop our people as they ought to be devel-
oped, and show ourselves worthly of the in-
heritance of half a continent. And now. Sir.
tiese hon. gentlemtien challenge us-these con-
sistent inortals. who are shocked at our in-
consisteuiey-deimand our policy. and in espe-
cial they denaud mine. Sir. they shall have
it. I announeed it years agb : my policy
froi lirst to last, ever since this infamous
system was put on the statute-book, has been
to do away witlh protection-how, I did not
care. If free trade would do it. I was for
thiat : if continental free trade or reciprocity
witlh the United States would do it, I was
for that ; if a revenue tariff would do it. I
was for that. Always and at all times, fron
the time I was Finance Minister until the
present hour, I have set my face like a flint
against recogiizinlg in any shape or way the
tyranny of protection. Sir. they demand our
policy. Well, Sir, they shall have our policy
and here i believe I do speak for mny lion.
friends beside me : our policy is death to
protection and war to the knife to corruption.
Sir, we strike, and we will strike, for liberty
and freedom froi tlis system of protective
taxation ; and I tell thei hon. gentlemen that
we will not rest until the slavery that they
have iuposed upon us has become a, thing of
the past, and until Canadians are free, as
Canadians ought to be-free to buy and sell.
free to inake the most they can of the oppor-
tunities God has given thei. And, Sir, that
the hon. gentlemen may have their question
answerel, I move :

That while recognizilg in the reductions pro-
posed an admission to that extent of the evils
inflicted upon the people by the system of ligh
protective duties, this House is nevertheless of the
opinion that the amendnents suggested, heing
based upon the principle of protection and not
solely upon the requirements of public service, are
inadequate to afford satisfactory relief froin the
burdens of excessive and unfair taxation:

That the highest interests of Canada demand
the adoption of a sound fiscal policy which, while
not doing injustice to any class, wiii plromote
domestic and foreign trade and hasten the retturi
of prosperity to our people;

That, to that end, the tariff should be reduced
to the needs of lhonest, economical and efficient
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governent,0shouh h1ave eliiiiiiatedt froii it the then is the .nopportlility of youîr true deîinagogue,
principle of protection to particular inîd 1 îst.ries at for Can we tfllil a suer inark or a better iode of
the expense of the conununity at large aid slhould distinguishinîg betwCeei the deinagogue and states-
be imposeil for revenue only ;man than in this. that the denimagogte, of whîatever

That it should he so adjusted as to iake free, i rank or station, will always be fomdUn imnputinîg that
or hear' as lightly as possible upon. the ncessaries disress to th e ovenment of the day, while the
of life and to projiote freer triade with the whole true statesman will search earefuilly into the canse
worbI. partlilarly witl i4 reat liritain and the of that distiess. and will leeini it, as it verv rightly
United States. is, a political crime of hie first inagnit inde, to stir

Mr. HAGGART. 3Ir. Speaker, before reply- up the violence and passions of the people by hold-

ing to the hon. gentleinan, llow le to Co -ingout hopesof succour which lie knows no overn-
ment iii ovrcu(rit

gratulate the House and the people of (anad:a >in can grant.
upon the prosperous state of the country, as Sir, who is the demagogue now by the hon.
depicted by the Finance Minister. One wouhl gen an 's own definition ? But Iow dif-
have thought, after the stateneit of hIe hon. ferent a tuine he sings now. I may conugrat-
Finance Minister, ln whieh lie proved pretty ulate hlim. perhaps upon huis ehanged feel-
eoncClisively the prosperity that xists froi ings, but I cannot help tnaing tthis Olpor-
one eid of the country to le other, that we tunity of drawingIlle attention of tHe bse
would have heard litile fron lthe hon. gei- Ioflle statenient lie then nuade.lulihire-

tIeiman opposite about the deplorable state of marks this eveing. the lon.g t n-
the country. suci as lie las givei us fromtî dulgetili Coli1parn ith reference to nuy

yer o erunes ie~as :able tb givt. raides lion. friend the lFinane Minister. He 1p-year to year, unless he wasabe Mo.iv fct
anid to state what country was more prosper- phied to hlmiiia paraphrase which Ionot
ous than Canada. 1e wail l.S 0t 1b(4n1so the sttet heh mdeVi. Inf the rea-lo
loud as formnerly ;but stillIe dwelt a little bing struck down hy a monsing twl.
upon it. After the statement of the Finance Sir ICIlAltD CAItTWl(GIlT. You are
Minister. mu whihi lie showed tie prosperitywi
of the people, as evidenced by their savimgs ut if yu like.
in the savings banks and the' other banks .by
the increased railway trattie in all parts of Mr. H (AGGART. 1 rememberl the quota-
the country, and by the great increase in the tion perfe'tly w el, but. i never *htard the
trade of the country, ome might fairly have paraphrase bcefore. I remenher perfectly well
looked for somne reason beintg given for the thei oh lideraldic maxim about a noble person
pictures wiich have been displayed fromi one bing struck dtvin by soie ignoble hand,
end of the country to the other by hon. gent- and the saime illustration i s iade use of by
tienen opposite. especially by the hon. gen.- Sir Walter Svott in bis history of Napoleon.
tleman who has just sat down, aud some in describing the :symupathy e'xcited througli-
statement being made as to the respect in out the wioie couunity, when Danton and
which the country is not prosperous. I think lis coipatriots w'ere sent tg) the guillotine
every man in this country, fromt( one end to at the onhuand of ltobspierre-although
the other, nay feel a just pride in being able perhaps they deserved tleir fate-lie said it
to point to the fact that, notwitlistandiig the was caused by Ite siglit of a noble eagle
depression that lias occurred in aluost every being struck down by so ignoble a bird. My
other part of the world, that the country to hon. friend the Finance Minister need not
which he owes his birthi and to which lie be- miiind the comparison which the hon. gentle-
longs, is in a proud condition f prsperty. sogt to ake. We areali proud, tue
There was not a single evidence produced bywlole eountry is proud, of Ile hon.entie-
the lion. genttlemant in contradiction to the 1,.'le people iook upouu lutin with pride
statement made by the Finance Minister, as worthy sueessor of thee muany minent
showing the prosperity of the country. ex- um'n W'ho lmave filed the Position lie now ov-
cept the old one which we have heard againides.1-e lias carrîed out tue ïolieY ofte
and again about the exodus of some people (overnuuueit tte satisfaction of the Colui-
to the republic to the South of 1US. I aiti try anam of tit. Conservative party. ilei4.
proud to say that the people Who left this nu Minister of whon the people are
country are returning to it. I an glad to proil,onuaceomit of his spieuiditbilily. bis
say that the custois returus froi the pro- uuîtiriidustry and application :ïuoili
vince of Quebec will show that a large 1n- tiis hast great effort of his. theitroduction
ber of those who left that province are belng <if the new tariT. le liasîiIied fresti
repatriated. But I would ask the hon. ge-As e lion. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
tieman to remember somte of his speeches wrîgiti lias induiged lii c4mîparlsons. let nie
from 1874 to 1878. lu whichl he drew a pic- suggest aujnuotto peciiliiy suitable tiithE
ture of those who spoke of the gueat and ilngentleman huuseif aud lus party. On
x'eal distress of thte country then existiui,. 1theone side, t e luis rno oh eltanice of
would ask li to recal the stateeuIl(', the rueful kuiget of South Oxford.and oppo-
'nuade at *Fergrus onTtliJu Tly. 1,877- and liell ste, whavng reference to thie wouderful ten-
ie will find Inthe plenle speeches of flint cis.which these gentdeutten ove displayed

peraiikod. lle. thteisudinneverchangting thteir poicy. thee motto

It is aiso a tuile -LunI41well.kilowuil uaxinu of wlinanthe hon. gentl twao hîlîsehf peoplsted
prlaIîXLetn o accut is apei frevei."i Let

untiring indu t ad aplict ion: di
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ine also remind the hon. gentleman that, ln into power. the deficits stili continued. The
giving to the House information as to what House waited with a. good deal of curiosity
other people may have said. he should be and patience to hear the criticism which the
very particular that the parties are alive hou. and galamt kniglit would make upon
from whom he received the information, or the tariff. What we are considering at pre-
that, at least, there be a record somewhere sent is the ways and rmean- for the producing
in some speech or in some other manner, in of a custons revenue, as ihe Finance Min-
support of his statement, so that we may 1 ister said, of some $1,600,000 less than $21,-
have some means of confirmaing the report. 000,000. That is the question before the
It seens to be fashionable now to make House. Has the hon. gentleman made any
statements of alleged facts and quote dead attack upon the policv of the Government.
men as authority for the statemuents. With as proposed by the present tariff resolutions ?
regard to the statement which the hon. gen- Has lie shown. in a single respect, where they
tleian says Sir Cliarles Tupper made to Mr. are wrong or suggested a remedy for them ?
Mackenzie, I was in the House at the timie, bas ho suggested any lessening of the hur-
and several other inembers of the Conserva- 1dens of the people or showed in any particular
tire party present to-day were Iere then, where a reduction could be m ade ? In one
and neither I nor they have ever heard any- 1 breath lie complains of the Minister of Fi-
thing of what the hon. gentleman attributed nance. le says to him : You are doing a
to Sir Charles Tupper. very foolish and dangerous thing, a thing of

Sir IRICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Mac- which you nay repent, in relieving the
kenzie didl. eountry of $1, 00,000 of customs taxation

enzb.eeause you ay want revenue. And in the
M'r. I1AGGART. And 1 havio doubt.'nextbreath lie says : Why is it you are

that, when Sir Charles Tupper hears of it. levying such a large amount of $36.000,000
lie will give it a flat contiradictiou. on the people. I defy the hon. gentleuen

Sir' lIlCIlAlt> CA TWR1GHT. I dar'e opposite to show in what particular they
intend to reduce the amount of expenditure

Say. which is expended in this country. I detied
Mr. HAGGART. I would renind the lion. then last session to do this, and I defy them

gentleman to be careful inii making statements again. Before the people of the country will
of tiat kind, for tie simple reason that we !consent to put these hon. gentlemen in
hear of a good nany statefbents alleged to powert they must be prepared to show in
have been made, the -witnesses to which are
no longer living. It is very convenient sone-
times to make statements of that kind. 1
am not iniputing to the hon. gentleman that
he does not believe in the correctness of the
information he gave, but such statenhents are
of their very nature peculiarly liable to con-
tradiction, and should not be made unless
the authority for them is in some Way forth-
coming. The hon. gentleman also referred,
when treating of the deficits from 1874 to,
1878, to those which occurred under Sir John
Macdonald iu 1858. He lias made the com-
parison often and often throughout the coun-
try, in order to apologize for the deficits from
1874 to 1878. But, if I remeiber rightly,
the gallant knight from South Oxford was
at that time a supporter of Sir John Mac-
donald. He was a close follower and ad-
mirer of his, and supported thoroughly in
every respect his financial administration.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
exactly what I dld not do.

Tlhat is1

Mr. HAGGART. He was a supporter of
the hon. gentleman in 1858.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
not in the House then.

1 was

Mr. HAGGART. When tie hon. and gal-
lant knight left the Right Hon. Sir John Mac-
donald, the era of delicits for the latter ceased.
The're were no deficits under Sir John Mac-
donald after that. But the hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartw'rigt) learned nothin froni
the experience off 1858, and, when he came

Mr,. H.aGurr.

what respect the amount levied upon the
people is in excess of the country's require-
ments. 1, for one, never heard one of the
hon. gentlemen attempt to deal with that
point Sometimes the hon. menber (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is frank in spealking. At
one of these times he stated that the anmount
required to cover the necessary expenditure
of this country was about $35,400,000. and he
was correct then. There is the interest on
the public deb, the subsidies to the pro-
vinces, the expense of a.dministrating jus-
tice, the expense of collecting revenue and
other items of necessary expenditure. What
item is the hon. gentleman going to reduce;
in what manner is he going to lighten the
imposts upon the country ? Why, the hon.
gentleman's leader is pledged to an increase
of that expenditure. His leader, if he comes
into power, must Increase that expenditure
under the agreement made with Mur. Mercier
in the conference at Quebec by two million
dollars eaci year as additions to the pro-
vincial subsidies. What a farce it is for
these hon. gentlemen to state that if they
get into power they will lessen the bur-
dens of the people. They talked at one
time glibly about Commercial Union. But
one of the hon. members for Prince Edward
Island says :-" I never was ln favour
of Commercial Union ; the party never
were in favour of it.' What does the
hon. memaber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) say with reference to that ? What is
the meaning of the 'Globe's' articles for a
period of three or four months if they are
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not in support of Commercial Union ? After-
wards the hon. gentleman said : "that un-
restrieted reciprocity ivas perhaps an un-
fortunate term," that they are going to re-
sort to the greatest measure of free trade
consistent with the mising of the necessary
revenues of the country. The hon. leader of
the Opposition says that they w'ill follow in
the wake of the British Government in hav-
ing a purely revenue taril. They go through-
out the country and tell the workingmen,
they tell the agriculturists that they are
being over-taxed, that the incidence of tax-
ation falls more heavily upon them thitan up-
on any other portion of the communlity. But
will these hon. gentlemen really adopt the
Britisht system of taxation ? The custois
taxes in Britain are levied upon nine ar-
ticles-tobacco, tea. rum, brandy, spirits. wine,
currants, coffee and raisins. Does the lion. ge.-
tieman know that if he should resort to suh
a system of taxation it would be in effect a
per capita tax upon the people of this coun-
try ? The poor man in this country drinks
about as much rmn as the rich man, he uses
about as much tobacco. as much tea and as
mueh of these other articles. If hon. gentle-
men stick to the policy which they have last
announced and adopt the systein ln use in'
England, the burden of taxation will fall
ipon those practically free from taxes to-
day. Such a system would be in effect a
per capita tax as i have said and that more
so than in Great Britain, for there it is cor-
rected by a dozen other taxes-by a stamp
tax. by an income tax and others whieh re-
lieve the poor and throw the burden or tax-
ation upon the shoulders of those who ought
to bear it. Does the hon. gentleman propose
to do that ? Let themn suggest a way by
which they will reduce the expenditure of
the country. It is true that the hon. gentle-
man suggested that they could reduce the
amount paid for civil goverument here in
Ottawa. But reduction there would be pos-
sible only to a small amiount. They might
effect a reduction of expenses by refusing to
expend upon public works. lu this way
they could reduce the expenditure by two
millions, but do the hon. gentlemen propose
to stop these public works and to refuse as-
sistance to railways in this countryl? A
charge they make from one end of tie coun-
try to the other is that we are responsible
for the debt of. the countrv. and therefore
responsible for the increased annual expendi-
ture to pay the lnterest upon that debt. I
have again and again answered that charge
ln this House. The present Government is no
mïore responsible for any portion of the debt
of the country than are gentlemen on the
other side. What does the debt of the coun-
try consist of ? The public debt amounts to
$240,00.000, made up of the amount of pro-
vincial diebts, assumed by the Dominion at
the time of Confederation, afterwards in-
creased by arrangement of the debt of the
different provinces, the amount expended on
the Intercolonial Railway, the amount ex-
pended on building the enas and the amount

expended on the Canadian Pacifie Raliway.
Is there a single Item in that list that they
opposed? Is there a single item. except the
expenditure upon the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way ? And do they not now justify the
expenditure upon that work in every portion
of the country ? The hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) in his statement said
that a good deal of the deficit inder his re-
gime was eaused by unnecessary works and
public improvements left by lis predecessors
to be done. It is ail very well to tell that
to people who forget the events of the period.
froni 1874 to 1878. I remnember that when
they caime into power the principal expendi-
ture they had to make was for ithe purpose
of Increasing the capacity of the Welland
Canal. Some of the contracts had been let
before the hon. gentleman had comne In. fHe
cnn.2elled all the contracts and was then In
a position not to expend a single cent for
these improvements. He relet the work
and went on with it. and then blaned his
predecessors for his expenditures. But, Sir.
iot one of those expenditures but was per-
fectly justified by the necessities of the
country. We take pride i-n the enlarge-
ment of the canal. There is another work
which was at one time spoken of as
if it was one of the biggest jobs ever
known in the history of the country-
the Galops Canal. It hlas been stated
that the Government was r'sionsible for
placing a portion of it on the American side.
I have known it to be stated from one end
of this country to the othier that this
was one of the works foisted upon
the hon. gentleman and his friends by
his predecessor, the late Sir .Tohn Macdonald.
It was stated- froi one end of the country
to lie other that this work was bequeatlhed
to th(o hon. gentleman and bis friends by
the Governrnent and Sir John Macdonald.
Sir, would you believe it ? The work was
recommended by Mr. Page to Mr. Macken-
zie, the location was adopted by himi. and
the work was let under contract and carried
on by him. This was done in 1876 and con-
tinued in 1878. The vorks on the St. Law-
rence Canal are works of great importance.
which were forced upon tht hon. gentlemnan's
Governmeit hy bis predecessors. Again,
lite hon. gentleman complained Of the sys-
tei of taxation which is adopted in this
country, a protective systen which, as he
alleges, enables ithe Governnment to bleed
the manufacturers of Ontario. If anything
should bring a blush of shane to the manu-
facturers of this country it is to hear that
statement centinually made by hou. gentle-
men opposite. Sir, there are hundreds of
manufacturers l tthis country who know,
as I know, that all the assistance the Con-
servative party ever got froin Ie mnanu-
facturers In Ontario would not pay for the
printing of the campaign literature through-
out the country. There are hundreds of
manufacturers in the country wbo know that
this statement is true. We bave been ac-
cused again and again, especially in agri-
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cultural districts, of putting a. burdensomne
protective tariff upon the farning coin-
munity in order that the leaders of the Con-
servative party might obtain noney from
the manufacturers for the purpose of cor-
rupting and debauching the constituencies.
Talk about corrupting and debauching con-
stituencies ! Have hou. gentlemen no mem-
ory ? Do they not remenber about the On-
tario Bank proceedings ? Have not the hon.
gentlemen themselves again and again ad-
mitted the necessity of corrupting and de-
bauching the coustitueucies, and made pub-
lic annoulleineiit of it ? Let mie refer to a
speech lthe lion. membe r for South Oxford
now. in his own opinion, the enblem of purity.
made in Napanee on Novenber 21st. 1873,
as published in the Napanee Express.

Then again, lie knew there w-ere a large
Inuilber of men iii the county who wanted to bie
bought. He knew that, because lie lias bought
thei twice hiiniself while lie was still an unre-
pentant sinner. But he would not buy thei
again. He would not lie hypocrite eniough to
deny that in the buying of these men in the two
late elections he haid spent large sums of noney.
Do we not remember the Grit manifesto in
Nova Scotia inl 1878? This is what it said :

The Liberal candidates sîould be elected be-
cause they support a Goverunmiient [the Libe!al
Governnent] whicl spent large sumis of money on
useful publie works, because they support a Gov-
ernnent which, during tive weeks, have spent
$1,877,794 upon publie w-orks in N. S., as against
only 86%54),248 spent by the late Grovernment in
seven years. A Reforin yearly expenditure of
$375,559, against a Tory yearly expenditure of
892,890.

Do they appeal to the electorate on the
ground of a comparison between their ie-
thods and the methods of a corrupt and ex-
travagant Tory Government ? No. they
boldly boast of their corruption as one rea-
son why they should receive the support of
the country. They made a yearly expendi-
ture of $375,599 against a Tory yearly ex-
penditure of $92,890. Let me draw the at-
tention of the leader of the Opposition to a
speech which lie made in the Club National
in 1877:

I would have you rely mainly on the justice of
your cause, yet i have learned by experience that
we mus3t tnot forget those human devices that are
so essential to victory.
And when we see the lhon. leader of th e
Opposition and the hon. memuber for South
Oxford getting up here and talking about
corruption, they are merely trying to draw
a herring across the trail to turn away at-
tention from their own misdeeds. I am sus-
pielous of those hon. gentlemen when I hear
them protest against the corrupt Tory party
debauching the electorate, they remind me
of a character In Shakespeare, "Methinks
she protests too muuch." Sir.. we are all
glad to hear the Finance Minister state lu
his speech that the. expenditure of the coun-

Mr. HAcnnar.

try, which is now in the neighbourhood of
$36,000,000, had remained so for the last
five years, that the debt of the country was
not to be increased, that it would remain
stationary, and the probabilities were that
in a few years to come it would be less than
at present. He stated that the expenditure
in this country had arrived at its maximum.
It has arrived at Its maximmn, because lu
about three years from this date the large
amnount which lias been expended on capital
account for the purpose of constructing the
canals throughout the country, will have
ceased, and we will save n the neighbour-
hood of $1,500,000 a year In that work alone.
Our expenditure on public works will be
less in the future than it is at present, and
the prospect is that the national debt, in
three or four years from now, will begin to
decrease. As I said before, I am at a loss to
find in what particular point the hon. gentle-
nian complains of the tariff proposals. The
Finance Minister has challenged them again
and again to state in what form they intend
to raise a revenue in this country if they
get into power. Their auendment states,
and it is mere verbiage, that they intend to
remiove all vestiges of protection through-
ont the country. Well, that is a late idea
with them. If I renember rightly, Mr.
Blake, in a pamphlet which ie circulated
among the manufacturers throughout the
country. stated that on account of the large
debt of the country and the financial neces-
sities existing. at that time, it would be im-
possible for a number of years to come to
have anythIng but a protective policy in this
country. He not only spoke for himself, but
ie said ie had authority to speak for his
party, including especially the hon. member
for South Oxford. Have they changed their
policy altogether ? If they get into power is it
their intention to do away with every vestige
of protection in the country and adopt the
English system of levyiug taxation ? Every-
one knows that even if they did get into
power, it would not be possible to adopt
the English system of taxation. Then what
fault have they to find with the tariff'? The
fault they find, if any, is this, that as we
have to levy by customs a revenue of $19,-
500.000 from the people of this country, we
levy it lu a form that gives incidental pro-
tection to the manufacturers. Is not that
the best possible form of levying the taxa-
tion that is required in tis country ? As
the Finance Minister said, the idea is not
to prohibit theI importation of goods alto-
gether so that everything must necessarily
be manufactured in this country ; but It is
to place the duty at such a rate that articles
can be imported and thereby prevent any-
thing like a combination among the manu-
facturers. Articles may be Imnported and
come into competition with those manu-
factured in the country, but we give the
latter a slght advantage. Our Canadian
manufacturers will have to compete with
those of foreign countries, and niake their
products at least equally good to retain the
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home market. They will have to improve about the exodus from this couinitry to the
their machinery and bring their manufac- I United States. If the policy proposed by
tures up to the standard of those which lion. gentlemen opposite were carried into
can be imported. That is the policy of the effeet our people would tlock to the Unitel
present tariff as stated by the Finance Min- States by thousands. leaving th.lis country.
ister. We have taken particular pains to which would become a- purely agricultural
lind out what is the feeling throughout the;country, without mixed industries, anîd as
country on the question. As was promised the history of every nation in the world
by the Minister of Finance in his Budget shows, a purely agricultural country is neces-
Speech last year, we have consulted every sarily a, poor country. If the hon. gentle-
manufacturer througlhout the country, we inan will make a comparison between States
have heard deputations from one end of the in the United States he will find that the
country to the other, representing the agri- value of the land increases in proportion to
cultural interests. We have consulted the industries in the State. Every acre of
every agricultural section and every indus- land is increased in value in proportion to
try in the country, and the tariff is framed in the developnent of manufacturing industries.
such a nianner that the gallant knight who I can show the hon. gentlemen-but I will
represents South Oxford has niot been able not trouble the House by quoting the figures
to point out a single fault in it. He lias not -that the returns of the United States een-
at all criticised the details of the tariff, but sus prove conclusively that land values are
lias only spoken against the generalities of î largely in favour of centres of industry, and
protection, finding fault with the principle in the vicinity of cities where large manu-
on which it lias been franed, calling it legal- facturing industries are estLblished. But
ized robbery and everything of that kind. hon. gentlemen opposite propose to wipe out
It is easy to see that the tariff is an as- every industry. If hon. gentlemen opposite
tonishment to hon. gentlemen opposite. They obtained power to-morrow they could not
admit that in certain particulars it is a exist two months as a Governmeiint if they
pretty good one, they admit it is a great endeavoured to carry out their policy of
improvement ; but they say that if they get wiping out all the industries of the country.
into power they will wipe away every ves- Every writer on political ecnomy, every one
tige of protection from it. Will they wipe out who advocates free trade, and honestly be-
every vestige of protection on agricultural lieves in it, admits that ruin would result if
products grown in this country ? Will they as such a policy as is proposed by hon. gen-
te lion. gentleman suggested allow agricul- tiemen opposite, of wiping out the industries
tural implements. binder twine, coal oil, and i of the country, were carried out, after the
articles of that kind, ,to come into this country industries had been established under the
f ree ? Hon. gentlemen opposite if they obtain -authority of a protective tariff, enacted by
power ,Would reduce the protection on cotton the najority of. the people, although their
goods and woollen goods produced in this views might be erroneous, and that, even
country. But what lias been the result of under such conditions, it would be impossible
the protection afforded -the manufacturers to wipe out the industries altogether and
of those goods in Canada ? It has been this, sacrifice every man engaged in manufactur-
that cotton goods are produced as cheaply !ing in this country. Hon. gentlemen op-
for their quality as are cottons in any other posite have embodied that policy in the
part of the world. notwithtstanding the pro- Imotion submitted to the people. They say
tection given, and in the city represented by 'to the people: taxation shall be levied, not
the leader of the Opposition cottons are being as at present, according to a fair distribution.
nmanufactured solely for exportation, and under which I must admit the burdens press
every yard manufactured is sent to China. a little hecavily on the rider and casier class
Woollen goods of better value than those of Uie community, and fall comparatively
manufactured in the country fo the south of lightly on the agricultural labourer and the
us are produced here, and they are as fair agricultunst, but it shall be distributed,
value as are woollens produced in any if hon. gentlemen opposite carry out their
country on the face of the globe. We are programme, and the promises they make in
manufacturing nearly every article in this opposition,, on the nes of a policy similar to
country, and I might enumerate a dozen that prevailing in Great Britain, and lnstead
articles In a like position to cottons and wool- of distributing the burden of taxation some-
lens, but it is perhaps sufficient to enumerate what according to the wealth of the people
those two leading industries. These manu- and upon those who are able to bear it, they
facturers, notwithstanding the protective will make it a per capita tax. Taking the
tariff, are producing their goods with the importations of the country at the present
most Improved machinery, a considerable day, and the revenues received, and calcul-
portion of which is being made here ; the ating that hon. gentlemen opposite reb*dn the
artisans are all being trained in this country, duties on tea, coffee and sugar as they pre-
and are being employed, and the people are I vailed Lu 1878, the amount leied on the
obtaining the products at as low price here people would be $9,250,000, of which we
as elsewhere. Yet the lion. gentlemeti op- levy but a trifle at the present time.
posite would strike down these industries, Hon. gentlemen opposite have a habit of
remove the protection afforded and close Up sneering at agricultural protection. I re-
the milhls. Hon. gentlemen opposite spk member that on one occasion the hon. mem-
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ber for Bothwell (MIr. Mils) said in his after the change of tarif, the average price
speech that it was true that $16,000,000inthe years 1892 and 1893 was $4.53. Let
worth of agricultural produets came into j us contrast that wlth the years of the Lib-
Canada, and he held that this was for the eral Administration in this country. In
benefdt of the country, because it inured to 1876, 1877 and 1878, during most of that
the carrying trade and increased the trans- time, no sugar refnlng was done in the
port business on our inland waters. The country, and most of the trade in that article
policy of the Conservative party is, and has went to New Yorkaud Boston. The con-
been, to keep the Canadian market for Can- sumer in Moutreal then pald the actual seli-
adian products, and in that policy they have ing price in Boston and New York,-plus
entirely succeeded. They intend in the the cost of transport, interest, insurance,
future to keep Canadian markets for Can- commission, ani duty. The average price
adian farmers, and they will try to ensure ot grauulated sugar In Montreal lu these
that Oanadian mechanics shall supply, at three years of Lîberai goverument was $9.S3
fair and reasonable prices, the articles which per one hundred pounds, whule the average
Canadian farmers use in their industry. The price for the same sugar ln the years 189:
policy of the Government has been to de- and 1893 was only $436-per one hundred
velop our industries, and so successful lias pounds. But, say bon. gentlemen opposite
that policy been, that the time is coming These duties were put on for the purpose
soon when not only eau our manufactures ot puttlng money iu the pockets otte bloat-
supply our own markets, but when they ed iillionaires in the clty of Montreal. Let
will be able to export to the markets of the us see what truth there is lu that statementl
world and to compete on fair and even termsLt us contrast the price of sugar lu Mont-
with the manufacturers of any nation on real with the prices lu New York. Here is
the face of the globe. In Canada, nature the comparison between sugar of the saie
has given us great facilities for manufac- quallty, namely, New York, extra granulated
tures. It Is true in some places they have and extra granulated, the New
no coal, but nature provides another bless- York sugar havlng one-quarter of a cent per
ing in immense water power, which canle pound added for freght, as lu the former
obtained at comparatively small cost. There case. The average price for the year 1892,
is no reason why, by application of the delivered lu Montroal lu bond, New York
sciences to our natural resources, we shoula sugar, $4.92 per one hundred pounds; Mont-
not be able to produce as good and as cheap real sugar, $4.34 per one huudred potnas.
articles as there are in the world, and to The average price for the year 1893 was:
compete successfully in foreign markets as New Yorksugar, $5.17 per one hundred
well. For the last fourteen years, protec-jpounds; and Moutreal sugar, $4.93. per one
tion in Canada has so developed our man- hundred pounds. These tacts prove that
ufactures that the Government now think the people of this country bave not paid
that a fair reduction in the tariff can e one cent a barrel on account of the trifling
ventured on. They believe that our people protection left on sugar last year. The peo-
can compete with less protection than form- pie are supplied with cottone in this country
erly, and to prove that, it can be pointed as eheaply as are the people of auy country
out that we are now sending agricultural lu the world, and the fact that we are able
implements to many portions of the world, to export and compete lu foreigu markets
and that we are sending our cotton fabries and to make a profit shows that. I have it on
to compete with the cottons of European the very best authority that the samoething
countries in the Asiatic markets. The policy obtains wlth regard to woollen goods, not-
pursued by this Government has placed the withstaudlng the duty on them. 1 have
necessities of lite free on the tables of ourheard it from Englishmen who have been
people. Sugar Is selling as cheaply to-day bmought Up Lu lhe woollen business lu York-
In the city of Montreal as it does lu the city shire, the great manufacturing centre*for
of New York. What a contrast is that with woolleu goods, and they tel me that the
former times when hon. gentlemen opposite Canadian people receive as good quality
were In power. From 1874 to 1878, every and value for their money as do the people
sugar refinery In Canada was closed, and of England or anywhere else. Has not
the people of this country had to pay the the promise that the Couservatlve party gave
price which that article brought lu the city to the people of this country been literally
of New York, plus the transport, plus the tulflled, namoly, that the competltion le-
duty, and plus the commission. To-day we tweeu Manufacturers bore would educe
are getting sugar of a finer quality for prices, that the people eau buy as cheapiy,
half the money we had to pay for It in and cheaper, than If the goods were lmport-
the years from 1874 to 1878. I will give od. The statement made by hou. gentle-
hon. gentlemen opposite the exact figures men opposite that bocause there le a thlrty
on this matter, so that they may remember per cent protective duty on articles comiug
them if they will. lu 1891 we abolished Into this country Our people have to psy
the sugar duties, and the public got the fulthlrty per cent extra for thom, le a Mos
advantage of that change. The price of faliacions une. We have heard another ex-
granulated. sugar In 1889, 1890 and 1891traordlnary statement from gentlemen op-
averaged -$6.69 per one hundred pounds, and posite; that, on account ot the system 0f
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protection, one thonsand million dollars have express themselves as determined to remove
been wrung from the people of this country. every remnant and vestige of protection from
Is it not a proud thing, as the hon. member t the agricultural products and the manu-
for Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) remarked toi facturers of the country. Do they intend to
me, to belong to a little country of between , remove it gradually ? No. Their statement
four and five millions population, that is stili is that they intend to remove it as soon as
in a prosperous condition, and whose agri- I possible. even though it should ruin every
cultural* classes can compare favourably i man, who, on the faith of statements made
with the people to the south of us, notwith- again and again in Parliament, has invested
standing that. during the years of protec- i his money In the industries of this country,
tion from 1878 to 1893, one thousand million by subjecting those industries to the com-
dollars have been wrung out of their pock- petition of the whole world. Such a course,
ets. It is enough to state the proposition i without cheapening a single article of pro-
to see the, absurdity of it. Where have the i duction to the consumers of the country,
thousand million dollars gone ? Have these would have the certain result of ruining those
bloated millionaires taken it out of Canada industries, and leaving our people to be
and invested it in a foreign country, or what simply producers of agricultural products,
has become of it ? The absurdity of the and even in supplying these to the artcians
statement 's so ridiculous that it must be of our own country, our farmers would be
laughed at by every person. from one end 1subject to the competition of other countries.
of the country to the other, who has tue If the people of the country believe that these
least mathematical idea in his head. lhon. gentlemen really intend to carry out
He has gone into the figures, and he cites j this policy, I can assure them that they are
by way of confirmation the hon. member for | much farther froin power to-day than they
North Simcoe (Mr. MoCarthy). Is that ;:have ever been before during the last four-
the kind of stuff that these hon. gentlemen teen years. I warned them that when the
have been feeding the electorate of thei people of this country, especially the back-
country with during the recess ? My fel- 1 bone of the party who supported them, knew
low-countrymen, the people of Ontario at what commercial union with the United
any rate, are an educated people, and-nearly States meant, wbat unrestricted reciproclty
every boy who receives a mathematical meant--when they discovered that it meant
education would be able, when he looked at the parting with their Independence and.
the figures, to see at once the absurdity of!1 placing themselves under the control of the
the ridiculous statement made by the gallant country to the south of us, and was inimical
knight who represents the riding of South to the interests of the old land, which we
Oxford. Perhaps I am detaining the House have been brough.t up to love and, revere,
too long, and if I went over the whole although they might be Reformers and Radi-
ground covered by my notes I am afraid cals, they would be found to adhere to the
that it would take a much longer time country to which their hopes and aspirations
than I care to occupy. I have list- belong. I told them that when the people
ened for five hours to the hon. member learned what the effect of their policy was,
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), there would be a falling away fron their
to hear if possible some practical reason ad- ranks. Sir Oliver Mowat showed the extent
vanced why the tariff should be changed . of that falling off, and they were obliged to
but from beginning to end I have not heard drop commercial union for unrestrlcted re-
a single suggestion. Not one word has he ciprocity, and now they are going to try to
uttered indicating what he intended to do if tickle the people with the idea of British
he should get into power. We are left free tride. I told them before that when
entirely to guess. The only thing we could the people understood the meaning of their
gather from the statement the hon. gentle- polioy they would never give them their
man made, and the amendment he moved, t support, and I tell them now. that If the
was that he and his supporters want to do people of the country corne to undestan'd
away with every vestige of protection in the their policy of to-day, as expressed in the
.ountry. But. let me tell them that the speech and the amendment of the hon. mem-
agricultural portion of our people will In- ber for South Oxford (Sir Rieard Cart-
sist on having the markets of this country wright), there will be such a falling away
for themselves. We have had a petition from the ranks, that often as they have con-
presented to this House, signed by over a tradicted and changed their policy in the
hundred thousand farmers, asking that the last five years, they will execute a right-
markets of this country be retained for their jabout wheel more quickly than they have
agricultural products, and I venture to say ever done before. I thank the House for
that the two Controllers, while cnsulting the atteton it has given me during the time
the agricultural portion of our people from I have occupied In addressing it on this
one end of the country to the other, rarely question.
met a farmer In any part of the country, no
matter what his political proclivities were, Mr. PATEBSON(Brant). Mr. Speaker, I
Who was not In favour of agricultural pro sall not at this late hour of the night detain
teoion. Yet thee ho. gentlemendisplay- the House at any great length ; but will'en-
Ing the other side of the shield,anddwelng deavour to reply as briefly as I can to the
upon the deplorable condition of Canada, statemenrts and arguments which have been
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advanced by the lion. gentleman who has nien opposite to apply that mie laid down by
just taken his seat. That hon. gentleman Sir John Macdonald. I heard th e hon.
seems to have taken it for granted that he gentleman say, supported by Sir Charles
was defending the tariff that was in exist- Tupper, in place in this House. that out
ence prior to yesterday evening. He seems of lIaI magnificent domain whieh we. as
to have overlooked the fact that some changes Canadians. feel proud of. fron the sale of
have been proposed. I think that wa.s very land to settiers. reasonably expeted 10 en-
evident fron some of the remnarks he fa-vour- ter tlat country and take up honiesteads,
ed us with. I noticed that he opened his we should have, by the year 190, inuthe
speech by congratulating the Finance Minis-
ter on the prosperity of the country. Well. penses of survey and management, the sum
I congratulte the Finance Minister on such of $69e000,OOO net What is the resut? The
prosperity as we have in the country; but
I do not confine ny congratulations to the Cartwright) lias poilted it out.' Vhcn yoù
Finance Minister ; I congratulate the country 1 tak tt
as a whole. The hon. gentleman finds fault land in the North-west, instcad of having
because lie sas that sentiment was not re- $69.000,M) il the Treasury 1oo case the bur-
echoed froni this side of the House. Hedh
complains tha.t we pourtray the country as thing. on the wreng side of the ledger. Now
in a most deplorable condition. that we pro- then, I have given lon, gentlemen opposite
claim blue ruin. and are unable to see authorities which they vil1 not deny-au-
anything bright in the prospect.Ihorities speaking in a guarded ianner of
Well. this is a fa vourite statement of hon. the lossibillties of this counry-and when
gentlemen opposite. So oft-repeated, per- we see how very far short we have coule
haps they themselves may believe it. Speak- of attaining the degree of prospemii-y they
ing for muyself. I have always recognized
that we are enjoying a certain degree of not be convinced that theme must be sonue-
prosperity in Canada. and as a citizen of îhing retarding our progress. Whîere is lIaI
this country I rejoice in suchi iueasure of cause? It is not in our sou. Our sou is
prosperity as we have. When I an forced equal lu anything In the.world. It is not
to allude at tinies to the fact that we are owing to oui climale. Our clnate varies
not enjoying as great a degree of prosperity fron the Atlantic 10 the Pacifie. no doubt:
:s we inight. I do not consider that I ani bt taken as a whole. wercwill you find
decrying the country. but onily endeavour- a chimate better adapted for the (evelop-
ing to point out that we have entered upon ment of a race of hardy men-men of brains.
a line of policy which is retarding its pro- brawn. and muscle. o-uelasare io be found
gress, and thati a change of policy would wilhin the Dominion. We have a country
bring about thé increased prosperity desired soesources. Its sou will
by us all. That is the position we take. produce agricultural products of all kinds
and it is a proper one. Now tihen. how will found in the temperate zone. Oui' isheries
I substantiate the view I hold that th-ecoui- are inexhaustible on theAtlantc and Paci-
try has not made the progress which a coun- fie, and lu our great lakes. We have mines
try, situated as Canada is and possessed of and minerais in abundance, and have homes
the resources Canada possesses, should make. 10 offer b illions of peuple. How is il
I will not give a standard of ny own. be- tIen that, with ail these advantagcs. we
cause that would not be accepted by hon.have fot-,.ttained b greaier prosperity ?
gentlemen opposite. but I will give thein a There must be some operating cause, Out-
standard by whichu a rule may be laid down side of natural causes. whidh lias produee4
that they will accept to show what pros- this resuit. We, on this side of iie House.
perity mnight reasonably be expected to pre- believe tînt one of the reuurding influences
vail. Then I will ask them to' judge by las been the unwise administration of the
that rule if we have attained that degree of Governuent and their unsound pollcy.
prosperity. I give them the authority of Sir WIile we lave lad prosperlly lu a certain
John Macdonald and of Sir Charles Tupper. extent, we have fot lad lIat prosperity
Sir John Macdonald, whom hon. gentlemen we desire and have arlght to expeci.and
opposite will say was a lover of his country, it is owing to tle injurious polcy of the
said in this House, in the year 1880, that oernment lIat we have not got h. That
within ten years from that date we would is the position we take. We desire to take
have over 600,000 souls in the North-west steps tu achieve better resuits lu the future.
provinces and in Manitoba. That, le said, lu years gone by Divine Providence favoured
was a very moderate estimate. He did not uswîth abundant crops, and ur experts
wish to speak ln an exaggerated manner, were large, and brought wealtlntb the
but to confine himself within a narrow limit. conr. But that wealtl, which sbould
In 1891, one year after the time In which, lave resulted in enriching the people, bas
according to Sir John Macdonald, speaking been taken by tIe Government out ut the
in a moderate way, we should have 600,000 pueketsouthe peuple, and las been squan-
people in that country, the people were dered ln sud a way that nu good resulls to
counted, and Instead of 600,000 there wasthe peuple came fronuthe expenditure. Te
only a little over 200,000, or about one-third on, gentleman spoke net of the deficits
of his moderate estimate. I ask bon. gentle- liat occurred when Sir Richard Cartwright
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was Finance Minister. Well, there is no facturers that were spyken of under the name
denying we had deficits from 1874 to 1878, of the Red Parlour, aLdlie said that. if any-
and I see no necessity for being thing should bring a blush of shame to the
sensitive on that point at all. What cheeks of these manuftcturers. it was to be
does it mean ? Simply, that, as the charged with subscribing to the Tory fund.
country was passing through a period of de- He denied what the hon. member for South
pression-a depression that was world-wide- | Oxford had said. I bave no personal know-
the Government held that that was' not a ledge in reference to the matter at all. hut if
time to increase the burdens of the people, the statement was false, as the lon. gentle-
and, therefore, instead of increasing the tariff man declared it to be, and if these manufac-
and thus laying greater burdens on the people, turers had never subscribed to this fund. the
we maintained a low rate of taxation, econo- making of such a statement would hardly
nized expenditure as far as they could and bring the blush of shame to their faces. It
carried over the slight deficits that remained might arouse a feeling of indignation, but it
-deficits that would bave been balanced, jcould hardly bring up a blush of shame, be-
had they remained in power, when trade had cause shame is only connected with guilt.
resumed Its normal condition, by surpluses Dlid the hon. gentleman use that word
that would have accrued under the saime rate t " shame " inatdvisedly. or did lhe use it ad-
of taxation that was in force during the hard visedly ? That Is the question I asked my-
times. Then the hon. gentleman found fault self. I understood the position of the lion.
with us by saying that the question before member for South Oxford with reference to
us was one of ways and means. and that this matter to be this: If it be true that men
the hon. member for South Oxford had given come to the Government and ask for certain
no information on the subject. I thought that favours by way of legislation in 'the arrange-
a very strange charge. because we on this ment of the tariff by the operation of which
side of the House had just been thinking that they expect to be financially benefited. an<d
the Finance Minister, whose duty it was to j the Finance Minister or any other member of
give us information upon this subjeet, had the Government, or the Governmnent as a
failed to give us that information. The hon. whole, from orrupt motives, make thein-
Finance Minister was questioned again and selves a party to benefiting that individual
again as to whiat the effect of the changed iat the expense of the people, it would be an
tax upon this or that article would be. His unblushing plece of corruption, even worse
only answer was : Well, I cannot just say ; I than anything that has been revealed by the
do not think it will make mucli difference investigations by committees of this House.
either way. That Is about al theI informa- I think hon. members of this House wil
tion we could get from the Finance Minister agree with me in that. This matter is one
with reference to the changes that were which it belooves every member of the House
made. Therefore, if the hon. gentleman's to carefully consider-this question of the
charges, as against my hon. friend from bearing of protection in such cases. If a man
South Oxford, had any weight, it must comes, hat In hand, and asks the Government
have a great deal more weight as against for a special Act of Parliament in bis favour
the hon. Finance Minister. The lion. gen- -that is what it amounts to, for every one
gentleman said further, that we had certain of these little items in the tariff favouring
fixed charges against the revenue, and this or that manufacturer, is, in effect, if
that ho would like to know how we fnot in form, a separate Act of Parliament-
were going to reduce the burdens rest- can that man be considered as an independ-
ing upon the people. He said that we J ent member of this community and as free
did not tell him this. I thought the hon. to exercise his right In a proper manner as
member for South Oxford did tell him. We a man who bas not placed himself in that
propose to arrange the taxation in such a, position? Then, the hon. gentleman told us
way that the burdens of the people will be î that the tarif, as amended by the Govern-
reduced and yet more revenue raised. That ment, was such as to give Incidental protec-
is what I tell the hon. gentleman ; that 19s1 tion. but the Finance Minister did not so de-
what the hon. member for South Oxford scribe it. Under a revenue tarif by which
will tell him. The tarif of gentlemen oppo- I understand a tarif that is levied for the
site Is levied, not with a view of bringing purpose of raising a revenuê-there may be
revenue, but with a view of excluding rev- incidental protection to the person manufac-
enue and yet leaving the burden upon the 1 turing an article upon which a duty is levied.
people ail the same. The hon. gentleman But in such a case the Government is not
said that we were responsible with them for 1 looking to the amount of protection that will
the increase In the public debt-the expendi- be given to the Individual ; that protection Is
ture upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway and merely an incident of the tarif. But the
all. I do not know how he could make that hon. Finance Minister does not so describe
out. If he had looked through the journals the tarif which he has placed before us. He
cf the Hause atiI Ifaken the recorded di- describes It as a protective tarif, wbich It is,
visions of the House upon that subject, he a tarif levied, not with a view to raising a
would scarcely have dared to make that certain amount of revenue. but to providing
statement The hon. gentleman went on to ra.tes upon manufactured articles sufficient
speak about a remark made by the memnber to give the Canadian manufacturer the Can-
for South Oxford with reference to the mnanui- adian market for these goods. There is a
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radical diference between the two principles.
And, that I may not be charged with misre-
presenting the Finance Minister, let me read
just what he did say in reference to that
matter :

I want to state here that the Governmnent of to-
day and the party which supports the Government
to-day take their stand squarely * and fairly upon
the embodiment and upon the preservation of the
principle of protection in the tariff, the degree of
that protection to be according to the cireumnstances
of industry, and the conditions of business and of
trade at the present timne.
The Interest of the manufacturer is to be con-
sidered first and above all, and If any revenue
accrue, that Is a mere Incident of the tarif!.
In another place the hon. Finance Minister
said that they

Must take cognizance of the varying conditions
of different industries and nust mete out to them,
on the principle which we have stated, the protec-
tion which is reasonably due to them and necessary
in order to naintain thein in their position in this
country.
I quote these words to show the hon. gentle-
man that the Finance Minister did not say
that he was adopting a revenue tarif which
would give incidental protection. The Finance
Minister stated over and over again, that they
were adhering to the principle of the Na-
tional Pollcy, and he took care to define that
In different parts of bis speech, so as to show
that protection to the manufacturers of this
country was his chief aim, and that, if any
revenue accrued. it was simply an incident.
Then he informed us that they had seen aU
the manufacturers, and that the tarif was
right now. and had been right. for cottons
and woollens. he said, were better and as
cheap as in any other country. That was
his broad statement in reference to that
matter. Well, now, It struck me at the time,
as it must have struck other gentlemen In the
louse. to ask. if cottons and woollens were

as good and as cheap under the late tarif!,
before the changes were made, as those
articles could be had in any other country,
why have the changes been proposed ? That
Is a question I would like to have answered
hy any hon. gentleman whio mîay speak froni
the other side. That position was taken by
the Minister of Finance and taken by the
Minister of Railways. I ask him, then, what
is the object of maklng these changes in the
tarif ? He next stated that if the Liberal
party came into power they would wipe out
every manufacturing industry in the country.
Well, that is a very broad statement Where
does he find It ? He does not find it In
the resolution that embodies the policy of
the Liberal party as submitted by the hon.
member for South Oxford. Who is
there waring upon the manufacturers
of this country ? Who are those gen-
tlemen that assume to speak In the
name of the manufaeturers of this country ?
Who has given them autbority to do so ?
We have had revenue tariffs in operation lu

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

this country before. Was every manu-
facturer wiped out under that tarif ? I
think i see manufacturers to the right and
left of me who can testify that they were
lin business and doing well. I think some
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House gave
testimony before a committee of this House.
and said that they were doing well. A great
inany agricultural implement manufacturers
in the country were summoned before a com-
mittee of this House, and you can read the
evidence they gave; they were all satisfied.
and were doing well, and wanted no changes
In the tarif!. I could point you to the Cen-
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia when the
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's Government was in
power. and I can say that there was as much
pride in the Canadian breast at the exhi-
bition of our manufactures at Philadelphia
as there was in gazing at the exhibition of
Canadian manufactures [n Ohicago within the
past year. Take your census returns, and
what will you find? ManufacturIng Indus-
tries of all kinds were in existence all over
the country. and scarcely a new manufactur-
ing industry lias been started since the in-
ception of the National Policy. Some of
the same kind have been started, I grant you.
but that has been one of the courses that
iave followed in the wake of the National
Policy. It creates a hot-bed. and brings
capital into enterprises which glut the
market. After a few years of prosperity
the market became glutted. and millions of
capital were sunk and lost, and property was
sacrificed. Gentlemen who may have bought
that property at a sacrifice are now able.
perhaps, to make something out of what was
lost by those who at first placed their money
in the business. The hon. gentleman said
that the taïes we had in 1878 were heavier
than they are nîow. That ls a very strange
statement for any one to make. I want to
give hon. gentlemen opposte what I con-
sider Is a true way of measuring thls, be-
cause the mere assertion made on one side
of the House or the other will carry no
weight. I would ask those hon. gentlemen
to turn to page 11 of the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returus, prepared, not by Mr. Laurier
or by the member for South Otford, but pre-
pared by the Government themselves.
and what is that statement ? One
of the columns shows the amount of
Customs duties pald per head of the popu-
lation. That la the way to measure your
taxation. Take the taxes of 1878 and see
how much was paid by the population then.
You will find It was $3.13 per head. Take
the sum this last year, and It was $4.26 per
head. That only gives an Idea of the tax-
ation levied that went into the revenue. As
to the other amount taken from the people
which did not find its way Into the revenue,
the Minister of Railways laughed at the
estimate of It made by the member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrlght); but that a
large amount did not go into the revenue we
are not forced to prove now by hon. gentle-
men whose testimony wll nlot be taken by
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the other side of the House. because we are
lu the position since last niglht of belng able
to prove It by the statement of the Finance
Minister himself, who said that during the
early years of the adoption of the protec-
tive principle the manufacturers would take
advantage of the rate of duty that was levIed
on the article, and charge that much more
for It. The hon. member for South Oxford
placed the sum at one thousand millions of
dollars, and the Minister of Railways ridi-
culed the amount as absurd. I do not know
that I place the amount at that figure, for
I have no means of making a correct esti-
mate. The Minister of Railways asked
where was the thousand millions of dollars ;
if somebody lost the amount It must have
gone somewhere and somebody must have
got it. That dues not necessarily follow.
It might have cost the manufacturers more
to produce the goods ; they might not have
had the thousand of millions, if we take that
figure for illustration, in their pockets, but
that amount might nevertheless have come
out of the pockets of the consumers. The
country can obtain some idea of the burden
of taxation that has been placed on the people
if a serles of years is taken as a basis for
obtalning a per capita calculation, such as that
whlch the Minister of Trade and Commerce
has furnished to Parliament. If hon. gentle-
men will look ten years back they will find
that over $57,000,000 extra taxation bas been
wrung out of the people over and above
what the Mackenzie Government would
have taken out in the same length of time.
So the House eau get a measure and weigh
the subject accurately in this light. There
is no way in which these figures may be
weakened. Hon. gentlemen mnay say: That
will not do, because there were deficits under
the Mackenzie regiue and surpluses under
the-ir regime. Granted ; but surpluses and
deficits take their place In the public debt
and manifest themselves one way or another,
and when $57,000,000 of extra taxation have
been taken out of the people by this Ad-
muinistration in ten years more than would
have been taken under the Mackenzie regime,
there were also two million dollars a year
added to the public debt more under lon.
gentlemen opposite than during the Macken-
zie Administration. Stated in that way, you
have some Idea of the excessive taxation
that is wrung from. the people of the coun-
try, and I am speaking now of the direct
taxation, the receipts from which went into
the Treasury. As to the Indirect taxation,
that which has gone to pay the manutac-
turers of the home products, whether they
were not able to manufacture as cheaply
or whether being able to manufacture as
cheaply they took advantage to enrich them-
selves, a vast amount, whatever you may
estimate it to be, was taken from the peo.
ple in addition to the amount of $57,000,000.
It la a serIous matter when you speak of
$57,oooo; and you are lost In the magn-
tude of the figures, and it is only when you
make some comparisons that you gain some
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idea of the sum. When I tell the House
that during the last ten years the value of
al our wheat raised in Canada and exported.
together with the value of our flour ground
In the Dominion, and also all oats and hay
exported are put together, did not equal the
amount of excessive taxation taken fromn
the people under this tariff during the
ten years, they can understand ho iw the
country bas been Impoverished and see
pretty clearly the reason why the Dominiou
bas not made the progress it should have
done. Then the Minister of Railways passed
on to sugar, and sald we had our sugar as
cheap as any people. The question occurs
again. Then why alter the sugar duties *:
Will the hon. member from Halifax (Mr.
Stairs) tell me why, when we were having
sugar under the tariff in existence the day
before yesterday as cheap, or even cheaper.
as he said, than the people Ii New York
were obtaining it. it was deenmed necessary
to alter the sugar duties ; why does the Gov-
ernment now claim credit for altering them,
and say that they are reducing the burdens
of taxation ? The very fact that they have
altered the duties shows that they were
cognizant of the fact that the duties were a
burden on the country. What is the result
of it, and how bas it been brought about ?
Three years ago I offered a resolution in
the House asking that sugars up to No. 10
Dutch standard in colour shall be admitted
free of duty, and the duty on refined sugar
reduced to half a cent a pound. The Fin-
arce Minister bas adopted the resolution so
far as admitting the sugar up to No. 16 was
concerned, but bas kept the duty on all re-
fined sugars over that number, placing it at
64 cents per 100 lbs. instead of 80 cents. as
previously. If the Finance Minister had
been In his place, I would have asked him
for some information on this point, but as
the Controller of Customs Is here, I will ask
hin this question. Is it the intention under
the resQlution that all sugars up to No. 10
Dutch standard in colour shall be admitted
duty free ? There are two clauses in the
tariff, and one conflicts with the other.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the clauses are
pretty clear, and refers only to sugars that
are not refined sugars.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then refined
sugar however low in colour will not come
ln duty free.

Mr. WALLACE. I think so.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). One of the re-
solutions so enacts, but if the hon. gentle-
man will look at the free list schedule he
will see It is not expressed, but it is simply
stated that al sugars under No. 16 Duteh
standard In colour hahll come I free. I de-
sire to ask the Controler of Customs fur-
ther, If he knows what the American rule
is in regard to this matter ? They admit
No. 16 free ; do they admit al sugars ?

Mr. WALLACE. I think not.
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Mr. PATERSON (Brant). My impression terview manufacturers to see if any reduc-
was that they did. I will read to the House tions could be made, and this year we have
the motion I submitted. The proposition the history of the inquiry ln the resolutions
was : introduced to the House, forced from the

That ail sugars ahove 'No. 14 I)utch 8tandarthon. gentlemen opposite, by whieh sonie

i a colour anl resie Nugars of ail kinds, ganle amendmets and changes were made grant-
n cIng relief in certain directions, on account of

4r standards, aul all ugar syrups ierived fron a feeling prevailing in the country that the
refined sugars shall pay a specitic duty of of a people would no longer submit to the unjust
cenit per poundI. system of taxation that the National Policy
I moved in amendment: had imposed on them. To-niglit the Oppo-

g . sition stand ln the position of knowing that

Tai acololrsuiar .e anitted fne of duty and- every concession made in the tariff for which

tlat t e duty h alil suga s over No. f ;d utane hon. gentlemen opposite claim credit is a
stantard in colo n al sre scerd to on .-l)alf cent ch cncession demanded by the Oppo-
todard ncd p sition in a formal manner and refus-

ed by hon. gentlemen year after year.
The Finance Mlinister has noved in that !The Minister of Finance has told us that
direction, but bas not gone the whole length he is relieving the burdens of the people
of my proposition. The Government are to I hie extent of a million and a half dollars
granting, and I give them credit for it, per year by the reductions that hbe has made.
some relief to the trade and conferring bene- slight as they are. in the tariff. I ask lion.
tlit on the consumers by admitting raw gentlemen opposite, and I ask the country
sugars up to No. 16 Dutch standard in to weigh the amount that bas been taken out
colour, while before they excluded all un- of them during these last fifteen years, if
der No. 14. That will let in sonie grocery the slight reductions that have been made
sugars and give sonie relief. They have on a few articles give them a relief of one
dso reduced the duty fron 80 cents on re- amd a half million dollars in one year. They
fined grade to 64 cents. But the question ean measure the amnount of taxation that
occurs, if sugars was so cheap before, what ha "been imposed upoi them ini that way.
necessity exists for making the change ? To We find that the speeches of the MNinisters
ask the question is to answer it. Then the this year vary a little-though that of the
Minister of Railways declared he never Miuister of Railways did not-from their
heard of any principle being adopted by the speeches of previous years. We find the
inember from South Oxford (Sir Richard Minister of Finance saying that he was pro-
Cartwright). The amendment proposed had posing certain changes,. but that the prin-
just been read to the House, and the hon. ciple of the National Policy would be main-
Minister could ascertain what its terms tained. He told us that the National Policy
were. The hon. Minister also spoke of the iwas very perfect, which led the leader of
Opposition seeking to wipe out all ianu- the Opposition to ask him : Why, if it was
facturing at one fell blow. If the lion. gen- so perfect, he intended to change it. As the
tleman had read the amendment he would Finance Minister came near the point ln
have found that such was not our intention, bis speech where he was to announce that
and that we did not desire to do anything this perfect piece of machinery was to be
unjust, although the lion. gentleman could taken in pieces somewhat, and its parts
perhaps scarcely conceive of a Liberal Ad- cbanged, he deemed it necessary to assume
ministration so acting in any case or under an apologetic toue and he said: He did it,
any circumstances. The amenduient enun- and made these changes with sone difficulty.
eiatlng the policy of the hon. members on because of two reasons. One reason was:
this side of the House is one that is en- That a state o! depression existed in the
dorsed by the country. What had been the country at the preseut tinie, and the other:
policy of the hon. gentlemen opposite ? The That we were lu the face et a talling re-
Minister of Finance in bis opening remarksvei
spoke of the National Policy and its enact- prinoipleoethe-National Policy lu its en-
ment, stating that it 'had a history. Yes, tirety, tiat polcy which has a hlstory. Well,
it had a history; and what Is that history? what was the history et the Inception of
Its history was the coming into power the National Pollcy? Then, a period of de-
through promises and pledges, not fulfilled, pression was.exlsting; then there was a
the party of the hon. gentleman opposite, revenue that was short othe requirements,
who levied an increased rate of taxation and the remedy thon proposed by the Na-
year after year and granted benefits and tional Policy to obviate these difficulties was
favours to manufacturers. So the hon. gen-te double up the taxation. But now, under.
tlemen opposite proceeded, until at length the sme condition of thlngs prevailing, thç
in the history of their policy a time ar- Finance Minlster says: Our policy is to
rived when they began to find that the peo- reduce the taxation on certain things. Hon.
pie were not at their back as they had gentlemen wlU see that their programme
calculated they were in days gone by ; a varieu semewhat.YI arn fldeirous of
feeling of panic took possession of the hon. ~ etatnrwî o8 ute
gentlemen opposite, and last session theytanjsteedonmdebamnbr

promsed heywoul hav a emmitee Th t te woereint thehc of!a fing us e-a
venu ; ad ytEhesai : WBclngnttth
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has been the relterated statement which was of the Finance Minister : Do I understand
relterated by the Minister of Railways to- that It is the policy of the Government, when
night. This member of the Government the present established iron works tliat are
speaking away back in the year 1888 said: entitled to claim this bounty, will have it

for tive years from now ; and, say, at the
I have repeated ad I repeat it again, that the end of four years from now another new es-

National Policy lias reduced the price of everything i tablishnient starts, that they shall have it
imanufactured in this country. Yes, I could go over five years from that time. but that the pres-
the list of one hundred articles in common use in this ent established manufacturers shall not have
country: cotton goods, woollen goods, iron gools, the benefit of it. say, to the end of the five
agricultural m pe1ients5, everything that i8 cou years ?
sunied by the farniers, by tie artisans, by all
classes of the people, and I could denionstrate one' Some hon. MEMBER$. Answer.
after the other that aIl these articles are reduced Mr. PATERSON (Brnt). Perhaps the
n price on account of the National Policy. Minister of Railways, who wanted the bon.
And now we find these gentlemen reducing rmember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
the protection that is upon certain articles, wrÎ,rhOtuolvesoue on the
and saying, that they are going to relleve
the country ; while if their previous state-
ments were correct, they benetited the peo- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 do fot think
ple of this country by their National Policy.a îs usual to ask questions of tlat klnd in
naking it thereby a ineans of cheapening the course of a debate sueh as thi. When
the goods that they were using. We heard;we are icommlttee, the freedem of commit-
the Minister of Finance boasting because e akesit more conveient. and is the
our trade with Great Britain had increased. proper Urne for such questions
We rejoice with him in the increase of trade
with Great Britain. We rejoice In the in-'Mr. PATERSON (Brant). 1 begthe First
crease of trade with any country ; but for Minister's pardon. but the ride he lias laid
my part I feel that there is a little draw- (IOWU hs something entirely different frorn
back to the joy whilch we experience in the anything I ever witnessed for twenty-one
extension of our trade with Great Britain, vears in Parliament. 1 never knew any-
because as I conceive, it has in îeasure re- thing like I. The idea of theGovernment
sulted from the fact that another and a introducing tarif measures upon whlch there
better market nearer byb as been closed to is no one present who can answer such a
us, for much we have to sell. Therefore it 1 simple question, seens to ne iarvelous. It
is that our products, that under more favour- Is especiaily so linthe llght of the Minister of
able conditions would find a market to the Railways complalmng that the member for
south of us, being shut out from that mar-'South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) had
ket, lad to fnnd the market that is open for not gone Into the whole matter in detail and
the products of all the world in England ; given some information lu connection wlt
but they had to take the price that was I. It would seem that the members of the
there offered. The desire of thc LiberalJ Goverument certainly require information on
I).arty bas been, as expressed by the hon. the subjeet.
ineîmber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cat JOHN THOMPSON. That Is -ot the
Cawrtwrrght), as enbodiedi the resolutionf atn
which contains the pollcy of the Liberal bqu esn Ito is otiafctrtattherr is fan-
party ; that we desire un extension of the oprhoest oie inn teing te anu-
trade of this country with ail nations, but Isr usaltoh a questionsT hon. entlmakn oin
espeeially %*Ith the United States and Great hend to ef a d te hre qsths ebon
Britain. 1 belleve, Sir, that freer trade re- elar inc the tere af1reedom If e omit
lations wlth the people to the south of u gentleman yieldsthke fui lrsuîeant
would resut in greater prosperity toema t e
cèuntryv, and we belpeve It our bounden duty, Soe hon. MEMBERS. Au swer.
and the duty of he.embers of tis Goern-ONT e gte
ment and of any uther Goverument, to do all ma JOHN Thap OMPSOnde londm. geitie
that they eau in a legitimate and honourable minite perda, buiot tersten he Mhhi
way to Puomote fr-eedom of trade betwee paowint othin etisflotre diseent itfr

these two ceuntries. There is a point lu th pactiofhebHo uste. a seards ebaefor
tariffthat I w«ld like to ask a litte infr- putanytin mevbertl wtheouse fo wbissech,
nation upon. and that 1, wîth reference to o ut aetieon to neer new nythe

the bounty on iron. If I understood the ig lI he ide a t Go v enth
FinaneMI arnght, he said ttatr should surre meur nw the
was to be contnued for ive yea, and I gentleman s who takes the floor will continue

uringisme term o!qtiveiyeossn any new ,isethee tm albate.
dustry was etarted Ini that hse, that thereoSpir RICHARD CARTfRIGHT. Inirust
should be a continuation to that establish- remaik that this la the first timethat
ment of!'the.increase of that bonty for five bave ever nhea hlchantobjection taknd
yearfom the date of Its inception. I would I whe w bave been debting a mesure of
ask the Controler to ustom lf the absene this Ird lu Waal and Means, and the llrnt
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lime that I have ev
who introduced suc
give information to
his surrendering th

Sir JOHN THOM
man knows that ]
that the House sho
order that the mem
dom that the hon.
(Mr. Paterson) cla
without the House

Mr. CASEY. 'Noi
of the hon. FIrst.
eustom, for twenty-
a question casually
speech.

Sir JOHN THOM
tions have been ai
objection has been
be a regular cross
other matter.

er known the Governînent Ister. if he 1s wdl-1 hope he is fot absent
ch a ne:asure to refuse to through ilhess-would be present ithe-
)an hon. iember without House to answer a queston like that But.
le floor. Sir. the impresion on the mlnds o! the peo-
IPSON. The hon. gentle- ple of this country-an impremson wbch is
he has frequently agreed groing stronger day by day-ls that this
)uld go into committee In iountry is govered by a number o! men
Ibers might have the free- who are not poseesed of business ability to
member for South Brant Manage the affairs of the country. if ther

ims that he should have Is One feeling that has taken pRmssion of
going into committee. theoeuntry Moreflrmly and strongly thon

anoter, itis hatthemenstmng on the
twithstanding the opinion Treasury benches are unable to grasp tbe
Minister. It has been the reai condition O! thecountry and to manage
two years past, to answer its affairs as they ought to be managed.
asked in the course of a Their action shows their want o! ability.

TeY Were flot able to rniile up their rnlnds
PSON. One or two ques- on the tariff hast year; that was the tlrst
nswered already. and no awakening o! the country to the fact. With
taken ; but if there is to ahIIdred odd suporter behlnd tuem. they
ý-exination, thst is tf could heot confier with them le order to fint

ut what hanglesould be made; but they

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman does not
like to be cross-examined on his own mxea-
sure. That seems to be the objection.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At the proper
stage, when the proper time comes for cross-
examination. we will not object.

Mr. SPEAKER. It seems to me that it is
not improper for the hon. gentleman to ask
the question. The Government may or may
not answer it.

Sir JOHN THOM19ON. Mr. Speaker, the
hon. gentleman shall be answered, and ans-
wered fully, at the proper time.

Mr. PATERSON. I bave to rejoice that,
owing to Mr. Speaker's parHlamentairy know-
ledge, I am permitted to take the floor again,
which I would not have been permitted to do
under the ruling of the hon. First Minister.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not at ail. The
hon, gentleman quite misunderstood me.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I will not detain
the House much longer. The desirable
thing seerms to be that we should go into
the commlittee, where we shall get the infor-
mation that we want. I will simply say to
the hon. First Ministex that if he thinks I
wished to embairrass the Governument, he Is
entirely wrong. I was not sure as to the
meaning of the tariff with reference to the
sugar duties ; and It was no desire to entrap
anybody, but with a pure desire to get in-
formation that I asked the question. I looked
over the 'Citizen,' wbieh was the only means
I had of ascertaining what the tariff was,
and 1 found that the wording lin regard to
the free articles of sugar conftlicted with the
wording ln regard to the dutiable artieles,
and I asked the question in the hope of hav-
ing the matter explained. I had a rilght to
expeet that the OontroUer of Oustoms, who
Is supposed to know something of these mat-
ters ln the atsence of the Fince Minister,
would have been able to answer me; and I
had a right to expect that the Finance Min-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

had to appoint a commission to go through the
country, hither and thlther ; and Parliament
has to be delayed to the last moment before
they can make up their minds to introduce
a tariff measure. And when It is introduced,
what do we find ? Clerical errors made;
members of the Government sitting in their
seats, from the First Minister down, unable
to state the particulars of the tariff or the
items contained ln it. Not having furnished
the members of the House with a printed
list from which they could see for them-
selves, when Information is asked of them,
they are not able to give it, but instead.
when a member asks for information, they
try to deprive him of the floor on false pre-
tenses. Sir, that is their Une. But bef>re
this tariff discussion Is over, we will endea-
vour ln committee to get the information
that we have not been able to get at the
present time. After refusing the advice and
instruetion given by the Opposition year
after year, by formal resolutions moved lin
this House, the Government now, years after,
come down prepared to eat their own votes
and their own speeches, because they know
that the people have found out that what
the Opposition years ago declared for is in
the Interest of the country, and they are
doing from dread what they did not dare to
do before. They present the spectacle ln
one session of having a royal commissioner
sent to negotiate a treaty with a foreign
power-a treaty negotiated ln the name of
the Government and to be ratined by this
Parliament-and the hon.,gentleman leading
the Government declaing.that he could not
see any good that there was ln the treaty.
and that he did not know whether they
would ratlfy it or not. Twelve months have
gone by, and still they do not know whether
they should ratlfy this treaty or not, until
they see a committee of wlue growers, and
another committee from some other part
of Oanada, to tell them wbat they should do
about it. With the view of extending for-
eign trade, they send missions here and mis-
sions there, and expend public noney for
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the purpose, without having any return from
it all ; the volume of trade during the last
few years being not much greater than It
was during the revenue period fifteen years
ago. Cramped and confined as the trade of
Canada Is, they have been spending millions
of money; and they have been going hither
and thither throughout the country, trying to
tiekle the people's ears with tales of this and
tales of that, while to-day business is de-
pressed, commerce hampered, and men out
of employment to as great an extent, I ven-
ture to say, as ever before in this country.
While a wave of distress is sweeping over
the country, these hon. gentlemen sit there
and claim credit for what little prosperity
we enjoy. I feel that we are more indebted
to Providence in giving us the products of
our natural resources than to their manage-
ment of the finances of the country. Sir, I
will not take up any more time. There will
be an opportunity to speak on this question
when we get Into committee. I will there-
fore take my seat, Just simply remarking that
I think that in the conduct of the business of
tis House, we should have opportunities for
discussing intelligently these Ways and
Means, when, as the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways said, there will be some person present
to give us information as to what the propo-
sitions of the Government are and as to
what they expect to achieve by the amend-
ients they have brought down.
Mr. WALLAOE. I move the adjournment

of the debate, and before doing so I beg to
inforni the hon. gentleman who has taken
bis seat, and who waxed so eloquent in the
latter part of his speech over an imaginary
grievance, that if he had gone to his box he
would have got the printed information
which was in every miemxber's box at four or
1il.e o'clock in the afternoon.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Not so.
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and the Housejadjourned

at 11.45.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THURSDAY, 29th March, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.
Mr. LaRWIERE moved:
That the FirstReport of the Committee appointed

to supervise the Official Report of the Debates of
this House during the present session be concurred
in, with the exception of paragraphe 2 and 3 thereof.
He said: This report comprises four Items:
1st, that Mr. A. C. Campbell be appointed

to fil1 the vacancy occasioned by the deatli
of the late Thomas J. Richardson; 2nd, that
a certain gratuity be given to the widow
of the late Mr. RIcbardson ; 3rd, that an
extra allowance be granted the amanuenses
for their work last session; 4th, that the
quorum of the committee be reduced from
8 to 5 members. The motion I now make
is in respect to the first and last Items.
namely, the recommendation in favour of the
appointment of Mr. Campbell, and a reduc-
tion of the quorum of the committee.

Motion agreed to, and report concurreI in.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Return, showing: 1. How many students have
graduated fromn the Royal Nlilitary College since
its establishment ? 2. Howi many of these gradu-
ates are now in the publie service of Canada, and
how many in the service of the Iimperial Govern-
ment ? 3. How much lias been expeuded on capital
accotunt and how imuch on incomne since the college
was established ? 4. How many students gradu-
ated iin 1893? 5. How anuy st'udents are now in
attendance ? 6. What is the total anount of
salaries paid each year, of all persons enmployed in
connection with such college? 7. Who is the com-
mandant of the college? WVhat is his salary: what
perquisites, if any in the way of free residence,
maintenance thereof, supplies, servants or other-
wise, does lie enjoy ? 8. Was a residence for the
use of the commandant purchased Y If so. what
was the purchase noney, and what amount lias
been expended thereon by the Governmuent since
the purchase.-(M.Nr. Mulock.)

Statement showing the amount expended in the
province of Nova Scotia since 1878, by counties, on
railways, harbours, breakwaters, wharfs and all
other publie works in said province.-(Mr. Fraser.)

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 14) to amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Mulock.)

Bill (No. 15) to amend the Act respecting
the Senate and the House of Commons.-
(Mr. Mulock.)

PREVENTION OF LOTTERIES.

Mr. CHARLTON moved for leave to in-
trduce Bil (No. 16) to amend te criminal
Code, 1892. for the purpose of more effee-
tually preventing lotteries.

Mr. LAURIER. Explain.
Mr. CHARLTON. The object of the Bill

is to prohibit church raffles and lotteries
which are permitted under paragraph ''
of subsection 6 of section 201 of the Crim-
inal Code of 1892 ; also to strike out para-
graph e " of the same. subsection and
section, which permits the drawing of
paintings, art lotterles, under which a lottery
bas been established, where prizes are issued
t& the amount of $100,000. The prizes draw
paintings, and the drawer of the painting
le permitted to cash the nominal value of
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it at 50 cents on the dollar. The lottery is ACCOUNT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK.
nothing more or less than a cash lottery ;
not as lionestly managed as the celebrated Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Has
lottery of Louisiana, because the discount the final dividend on account of the Ex-
in this case Is 50 per cent instead of 30- per change Bank been paid, and if so, what suin
cent as in the other. It is used as a lottery remains due to the Governuent ? Have any
pure and simple. and for that reason I think proceedings been taken to recover the
we are called upon to repeal the clause which arount due to the Government from the
permits it. guarantor of the original deposit ?

Motion agreed to. aid Bill ri'ead the first Mr. POSTER. The answer to the first
time- question Is yes ; $81,309.63 remains due to

the Government. No proceedings have been
CITIL SERVICE-SUPERANNUATION. taken.

Mr. M"MiLLENioved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 17) to amend the Civil
Service Superannuation Act.

Mr. MULOCK. Explain.
Mr. McMUJLLEN. The intention of the

Bill is to provide that the superannuation
systeni shall not apply to any person taken
into the Civil Service after the passing of
the Act. It also provides that those who
are now in the Civil Service shall not have
the right to elect whether they will continue
to participate in the rights of superannua-
tion. oi whether they will elect to comply
with the provisions of this proposed Act.
It also provides that the sum now deducted
fromn the salary of civil servants shall con-
tinue to be deducted, and shall bear interest
at the rate of 4 per cent on each year, and
shall remain at the credit of the civil ser-
vant. and sh:Ul be paid to him when lie re-
tires from the service, or to his legal repre-
sentatives in the case of his dying in the
service. It also provides that It shaIl in no
way affect the rights of those who are now
upon the superannuated list.

Motion a.reed to. and Bill read the tirst
tine.

FISHERY OVERSEEIR TIMTHY
McQUEEN.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked, 1. Whether the
Governnient has dispenîsed with the services
of Tinothy McQueen, fishery overseer in the
county of Kent. Ontario ? What were the
reasons that indtuced the Government to dis-
miss this officer ? 3. Has a successor been
appointed in his place ? If so, when was he
appointed ? Wh1at is his naine, and what is
his salary ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1.
The services of Timothy McQueen, overseer,
Kent County, Ont., were dispensed with. 2.
For failing to prevent illegal fishing in his dis-
trict and for assisting in a meeting called
to protest against the action of the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries ; seining in the
River Thames having been prohibited. 3.
Mr. Theodore Peltier, of Dover South, was
appointed in Mr.. McQueen's place on the
2nd Novetuber, 1893, at a salary of $150
per annum. being the sane as that of his
predecessor.

Mir. CHArLTON.

MANUALS FOR THE MILITIA.

Mr. HUGHES asked, Why have copies of
the new Infantry Drill, 1893, been issued
only to officers commanding corps and to

lofficers commanding companies, to the ex-
clusion of field officers and adjutants? To
what corps and to what officers in each
corps have the Manual of Firing and Bayo-
net Exercises been lssued ? Why have they
not been issued to the officers in general?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I gave in-
struction some time ago that every officer
arid non-commissioned officer in the active
force should be furnished with copies of
these books free of charge. If the order has
not been carried out, it is because the sup-
ply ran short; but additional books have
been ordered, and as soon as they are re-
ceived the officers and non-commissioned
officers will be supplied.

MARTINI-METFORD RIFLES.

Mr. HUGHES asked, 1. What number, if
any, Martini-Metford or other new rifles,
have been purchased for the militia by the
Government during the years 1892-93 and
1893-94? 2. To what corps and under what
conditions are those rifles to be issued ? 3.
Are any further contracts for new rifles
made ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron) Arrangements
have been made for the purchase of 91 stand
of arms of the Martini-Metford rifles. As
none of the new rifles have been yet received
In the country, the other questions are some-
what premature.

SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CAMP-
BELLFORD.

Mir. McMULLEN asked, 1. If one William
Morton. a sub-collector of customs at Camp-
bellford, was suspended for a misappropria-
tion of funds ? If so, what was the amount
of the misappropriation ? 2. Was the said
Morton reappointed, and was he again sus-
pended or dismissed for shortage lu funds
collected, and to what amount ? 3. Were
his sureties called on to pay the amount of
his misappropriation ? If so, was the amount
collected from his sureties ? If not, why not,
and what anount yet remains unpaid ? 4.
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Who were his sureties ? 5. Who bas been
appointed in his place and at what salary ?
4. Does the present appointee perforni the
duties of the position or are they performed
by a substitute ?

Mr. WALLACE. When the iuspecror made
hlis inspection at Campbellford inu 1&92. on
the lst of August, lie found the sub-collec-
tor to be addicted to the exessive use of in-
toxieating liquors and that hi accounts
shoved a shortage of $138.21. The officer
was placed under suspensiou. Hfe reformed
his habits, im.mediatelv made good the
a inount which was fonuul to be delicient
through carelessness, owii. t his irregular
habits, and on his pronising to give up the use
of liquor, was reappointed. On the 31st of
October, 1893, the records showed that lie
was behind in his payments $S32.80, and lie
was dismissed. He was called upon for the

aount, but failed to make it good. The
imatter was, therefore, placed in the hiands
of the Department of Justice. who have in-
stituted proceedings to reeoverî' the sun from
the sureties. That is the way the untter
stands at present. The sureties are '1. Dun-
hin and R. Stillman. S. JI. Wilson, of the
special staff, who is in receipt of a salary
of $600. was appointed temporarily to
his place; and, as soon as the in-
spection was completed, the accounts
straightened out and the back work eaught
up. Mr. Henry Dunham was appointed at a
salary of $400 per annum. being the same
rate as that paid to the former sub-collector.
I understand that Mr. Dunham performs the
duties.

RETIREMENTI 0F LIEUT.-COL.
VILLIERS.

Mr. HUGHES asked. Under wlat author-
ity and for what cause was Lieut.-Col. Vil-
liers. hate one of the Deputy Adjutants
General of Canada. placed on the retired
list ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Haron). Lient.-Col.
Villiers was placed on the retired list by or-
der of His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, upon the recoinendation of the
General Officer Commn dine. on account of
is advanced age.

WAYS ANTD MEANS-THIE TAR1IFF.

House resumed adjournli debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

'That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Clhair for
the House to go muto Comnuittee of \\ays and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cart.wight
in anendnent thereto.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker. before the
House adjourned last evening. the hou. nmem-
ber for South Brant (Mr. Patersoin became
highly indignant because some of the ques-
tions lie propounded were not answered. I
do not see that hon. member In his place at
the moment, but I desire to say that xe W-as

informed the day before on the very
questions about which he desired the
information last night. I will take up
a little time of the House by reading
from the report of the proceedings of the
day before, in reference to a question asked
by the lion. menber in connection with the
bounties paid for the production of iron :

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will te oli con.
cerns go on for five years !

.Mr. FOSTER. They go on five years fi oi this
date.

Mr. CHARLTON. How will it be in the case
of one starting four years fron this date?

Ar. FOSTER. It will have the tive years'
bounty in the saie way.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That one concern.
but not the others ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not the others.

So that the whole Information which the
lion. muember was so anxions to obtain last
night lie had already obtained fron the hon.
Finance Minister. Sir, I was much struck
with the brilliant display of fireworks that
the lion. member for South Brant pre-
sented before the House when he con-
sidered himself refused the information
that he had already in his possession.
He made a long and laboured speech,
in which he did not attack the new
tariff now submitted by the Governnent to
the House, because it is one which I believe
will commend itself to the people of Canada,
and I believe he knows it. But. Sir, wh:t
was the hon. gentleman's laim ? He
claimed that this tariff was due to the Op-
position-that every concession contained in
it had been forced from the Government by
the demands of the Opposition. Sir, 1 re-
pudiate such an assertion. The demands
made by the Opposition, during the last half
dozen years, were, as the House well
knows. deinands for Reeiprocity and Conh-
mercil Union with le United States.

An hon. MEMBER. Not at all.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes ; and that we should

give to the United States as a natural conse-
quence of their Unrestricted Reciprocity or
Conunercial Union. the control of the fiscal
affairs of this country, and should discrimi-
nate against Great Britain ; and the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) has again during the last few days
announced this to be their policy. These
were the proposals made by the Oppo-
sithn In this House ; and when the hon.
member for South Brant says that we are
borrowing their ammunition, we are In a
position to repudiate the charge. We have
no sympathy with their objects as laid down
in their speeches and resolutions; and the
tariff now submitted to the House and the
comiutry for approval does not contain* one
word on the lines laid down by hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the House. On the
contrary, we have carried out the policy ad-
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vocated by us successfully before the country
during the last fifteen years. We adopted
that pollcy in 1878. The people endorsed it
then and have repeatedly endorsed it since,
and it Is the same policy we are continuing
to-day. What bas been the pollcy of the
Opposition? It has been one of change
from year to year, according as the varying
circumstances of their wretched condition
demanded. and it bas varied im each pro-
vince of the Dominion to suit the political
exigencies of each particular province. Our
policy has, on the contrary, been one for
the whole Dominion, on the Unes laid down
in 1878 and steadfastly adhered to ever since.
It may be asked, why then make any changes
as you are doing ? The answer Is, there Is
no policy that is perfect. We are not per-
fect ourselves, althougli the country admits
that we are a great deal nearer perfection
than hon. gentlemen opposite.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By gerry-
mander.

Mr. WALLACE. No, sir; fnot by gerry-
mander, but by the majority of the votes or
the people. The hon. gentleman himself
would need a gerrymandered constituency to
elect him. I say that we have not changed
our policy, but we have adapted the tariff to
the changing circumstances and necessities
of the country. The conditions have changed,
prices have varied, some manufactures have
prospered and adapted themselves to the
conditions required in the country. Some
have not been so successful ; and we have,
after the most careful examination of every
interest-not the manufacturing Interest
alone, but the mining, farming, and every
other Interest-after a careful examination
into their wants, conditions and circum-
staices, we have brought down this pollcy for
the approval of this House ; and I am grati-
flied to see in the papers to-day that te
bankers of this country-the great barom-
eters of the prosperity of the country-have
signified their approval of this policy as one
calculated, not to demoralize or Injure, but
to promote every industry in this country.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for
South Brant (Mr. Paterson) said that we
had adopted resolutions forced upon us. lie
said that the Opposition had led the way,
and ho particularly referred to the question
of sugar. Two years ago, he said, he hau
made a motion in this House in the line of
the change in the sugar duties which we
have adopted to-day. Well, If the hon. memn-
ber for South Brant refers to his policy, and
th e policy of those acting with him, in recent
years, I bave. already said that we repudiate
it. But If he refers to many years before,
when he. held different opinions, we can
endorse, to some extent, at any rate, the
views l e then held. It may be interesting,
more particularly to the younger members
of the House, to be informed what were the
views of the hon. member for South Brant
(Mr. Paterson) before he was coerced by
the hon. 'member for South Oxford (air

Mr. WALLACE.

Richard Cartwright). Why, the hon. member
for South Brant said then that he was a
friend of the farmers and bound to give
them more protection. In one speech he
said:

If he thought that the Administration-that is
the Administration of Mr. Mackenzie, of which the
hon. inember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) was Finance Minister-if he thought that
Administration was about to retrograde in regard
to incidental protection and sweep away the duties
he would withdraw his confidence from it, but they
had no intimation that such a step was con-
teinplated, and, in point of fact, the contrary was
announced.

He said still further:

No doubt throughout the length and breadth of
the country this question-the question of protec-
tion to agriculture-agitates ail classes of our coni-
nmunity, how their interests may be bettered, and
especially on the part of the farmers for improve-
ient in their condition. The subject is stirring
them to their very depths. At my last election
when ny opponent told them that they need not
expect any protection froi the Reforni Govern-
nient, I had to assure theni that whenever this
subject came up in the House I would raise ny
voice in their behalf.

When did the hon. gentleman ever raise
bis voice ? Perhaps he raised his voice, as
the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
once remarked, almost sufficiently to raise
the roof. But did he raise his voice ln be-
balf of protection to the agricultural inter-
ests of the country to which he had solemnly
pledged himself ? The record shows that
whenever protection to the agricultural in-
terests was proposed, he was always to be
found, when he did vote, voting against it.
So I might go on quoting the opinions of
the hon. gentleman in days gone by. With
reference to our hon. friend from South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) when he
could not abuse the tariff, he did what
lawyers are said to do when they have a
bad case. He abused the plaintiffs attorney.
The hon. gentleman gave his attention to
abusing the Finance Minister. Quite the
contrary course he took in a recent speech,
when . inviting an hon. member for this
House to join his party, or, at least, referring
to him as having joined that party-be
then said to the members of the Opposition :
You must not jeer at the hon. member for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) ; you must not
say anything against him, though the tempta-
tion may be great; but you must welcome
him in. I will read a few words of what
he did say on that occasion, for the edifica-
tion of the House. In a speech delivered at
the Liberal convention held in Ottawa last
June, fthe hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwrlght) said :

Now, I would like to say a word or two as to
our Conservative friends who of late have become
free-traders, or perhaps more correctly speaking,
the advocates of a revenue tariff. I have noticed
in certain quarters a disposition on the part of
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sorne of our friends-a natural disposition perhaps
-rather to jeer at those gentlemen, who, after all
said and doue, have merely come back --or forward,
whichever way you choose to take it-to the posi-
tion the Reform party occupied in 1878. You
inust remember that there is more joy among the
angels over one Conservative sinner that repenteth
than over-ninety and nine just Liberals that need
no repentance. Now, from whatever cause it
springs, or whatever nay be the reason for t, I am
exceedingly glad of the change in these men, and
I welcone thein with the greatest possible pleasure.

In this language, the hon. gentleman wel-
comed the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) into his ranks, and I an
sure, Mr. Speaker, I will be pardoned for
emphasizing his reference to the cause for
the changed front of these gentlemen.

Now, the hon. miember for South Brant
(Mr. Paterson) referred to the expenditure of
this country. The hon. nember for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) also re-
ferred to It at great length. The Tories, he
said, promised us an economical govern-
ment. Well, Sir, we did. and we are giving
it to the country. I shall prove this state-
ment. I shalh ask the House to compare
our expenditure with that of the Grit
Government in the various local leg-
islatures, and see which has 're-
deemed the pledge of economy. The
hon. member for South Brant, a year
ago, I belleve, made thé statenent : that two
millions more were added each year to the
public debt during the Tory regime than
during the Mackenzie regiie. Now, Mr.
Speaker, what are the facts with regard to
the increase of the public debt ? The in-
crease lu the public debt during the five years
the Reform party was in power was almost
exactly forty millions of dollars, or at the
rate of eight millions of dollars per annum.
The increase of the public debt in the fifteen
years of Conservative rule, since that time,
bas been ninety-eight millions. But, Sir,
of this total amount ten millions of dollars
represent debts of the provinces which
were simply assumed by the Dominion
under the Conservative rule ; so that the
real addition to the debt was eighty-
eight millions of dollars. And, If you hold
the Conservatives responsible for all the ex-
penditure-and we are quite willing to bear
that responsibility-you find that the actual
facts are that less than six millions of
dollars a year was added to the public debt
under Conservative rule, as compared with
eight millions of dollars a year added under
Reform rule. In our period we have built
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, enlarged
canals, built and bonused other railroads, and
opened up and developed every portion of the
Dominion. Sir, we further find that, dur-
Ing the time the Reformn party were In power,
and even after they were removed from office,
they made it their boast that the whole in-
crease of the public debt during their regime
was because of liabilities incurred by the
Conservative party before the first Conservar

tive Government was put out. What does
that mean, Mr. Speaker ? It means that.
during the five years the Reformers were in
power, they never initiated a public work,
they never expended a dollar to improve the
condition of the affairs of this country. And,
Sir, the people realized that, and at the very
first opportunity they declared their condei-
nation of such a policy. They said: We
do not want a Governmienti that makes it a
proud boast that they have never spent a
dollar to improve the condition of the people :
we want a Government that will undertake
so to direct ~the affairs of the country that
the condition of the country shall be made
better. Therefore, they applied to the leader
of the Conservative party, who listened to
their request and assumed the reins of power:
and the Conservative party have suecessfully
governed tlis country ever since. Now, Mr.
Speaker, with regard Io the anmal expendi-
ture, what do we find ? We find that. not-
withstanding all the services required for the
effective carrying on of the affairs of the
country, during the last live years the publie
expenditures on consolidated revenue account
have stood at about the saie anount-about
thirty-six and three-quarters millions of dol-
lars per annum. Inl 1889 fthe expenditure
was $36,917,000; in 1893 it was $36,814,000,
and in the years Intervening it has stood prac-
tically at the sanie figures. And how about
the public indebtedness*? Notwithstanding
that we have assumed great responsibilities,
notwithstanding that we have carried almost
to completion the Sault Ste. Marie Canal,
a most important link lu the chain of our
navigation; notwithstanding that we are ei-
larging the canals along the St. Lawrence
route; notwithstanding that we are promoting
public works and railways in every part of
the Dominion these past five years-still the
public debt increased by only $4,000,000. In
1889 the total was $237,500,000, and in 1893,
five years later, it was $241.500,000. Of this
increase more than about half was to be ac-
counted for by the fact that we obtained a
loan at a lower rate of interest than before,
so that amount of that loan is only an im-
aginary increase of the public debt, the actual
increase being not more than $2,50,000, or
at the rate of about $500.000 per annum for'•
the period of five years; and this, notwith-
standing that we have been carrying on these
great public works and in this and every way
promoting the prosperity of the country as
well as we possibly could. But what is the
record of gentlemen opposite or their friends
during the past five years, as shown by the
financial returns of the varlous province~s? 1
take from the year 1888 to the year 1892,
not having the returns for last year. By
those returns I find that the aggregate annual
expenditure of the provinces, almost every
one of which was under the administration
of hon. gentlemen opposite or their political
friends, increased from $9,60Q.000 to $12,200.
000-an increase of $2.600,000, or about 27
per cent. During the same tine, as I have
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shown, the inerease of expenditure by the
Dominion Governient was exactly nothing at
all. In view of these facts, we need have no
Ùesitation in asking the people to decide
which political1 party has most faithfully and
economieally administered the affairs under
its charge. Mr. Speaker, a good deal has
been said about the condition of the people of
this country. No more important subject
could engage .the attention of Parliament. 1
think the annual inquiry into the condition of
the affairs of the country, the taking stock
of the position and the planning for the fu-
ture which takes place eaci year in the form
of this Budget debate, does much to advance
the interests of the country. It has been said
by lion. gentlemen opposite, that this country
is going backward ; that, in particular, the
farming interests of this country are retro-
grading and are not so prosperous as in years
gone by, and that, as a whole. the country is
not so prosperous as it would be if under
their control. Let us exaiîine the facts, Mi.
Speaker. I have here a speech delivered by
the hon. mneimber for Soutli Oxford, in 1877,
when lie occupied the position of Finance
Minister. li that speech lie laid down a
munber of rules. by which. lie said, we could
judge of the prosperity of the country. Sir,
we accept the rules and conditions which the
hon. gentleman then laid down ; we say that
we believe these are proper rules by which
to estimate the prosperity of the people and
the condition of affairs in this country. 1
will read a short portion from the lion. gen-
tleman's Budget speech of 1877 :

I ind that the general inerease in various
matters which are usually considered reliable signs
of the advanceient of the population in wealth
have heen very narked. For instance, it is very
well knowii that the amount of circulation of a
country, at lifferent periods, affords a very toler-
able indication of the volume of business doue
therein; and I find that whereas on the lst Janus-
ary, 1868, our total circulation amtiounted to nearly
S14,000,O00, at the çane period of the year 18,7
that circulation lad increased to 826,000,000 or by
nearly 100 per cent. SimÎilarly within the saine
period, the bank deposits iii the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec have increased fron $29,689,000
to a no less sun than $70,450,000, the absolute iii-
erease iii that case being 130 per cent; and the
.deposit in Goverument savings banks f rom $1,686, -
000 to $7,178,000, an increase of fully 400 per cent,
which is specially valuable as showing the growth
of habits of thrift and frugality anong our popula-
tion. And although I have not accurate statistics
on the subject of life insurance, I believe I an cor-
rect in saying that within the past five or six years
the gross amount of policies of life insurance ont-
standing in Canada has increased from $35,OOQ,000
to about $85,000,000.

bank deposits, the note circulation and
the amount of life insurance. In Jan-
uary, 1879. the publie deposits amount-
ed to 91 millions ; in Jauuary, 18,94 they
anounted to 242 millions, or an increase of
151 millions. nearly 165 per cent. Our note
circulation in banks in the saime period in-
creased from 24 millions to 42 millions. or
an increase of 75 per cent- Life insurance
increased in the same period froin $84750,-
(00 to $2Wi,000,000.or an increase of over 300

per cent. So that, according to the test which
the lion. gentleman himself lays down for as-
certaining the prosperity of the country, this
country has been not only fairly prosperous,
but exceedingly prosperous during those
fitteen years. Now, I will give you another
evidence of the condition of our affairs. I
do not think it does any good to magnify
unduly the prosperity of the people, and I
an equally sure that it does a great deal
of injury to this country wlien. gentlemen
eau be found-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What about 1876?
Mr. WALLACE-when gentlemen ean be

found in this country who make It their
business continually to decry the condition of
affairs. The hon. member for Bothwell speaks
of 1876. Well. was lie not at the time chair-
r.an of a committee appointed by the Mac-
kenzie Governient to consider into the caiuses
of the depression of business that then ex-
isted in this country'? Did they not ac-
knowledge it themselves, and did he not.
for one, try to find a remedy ? But not only
were they unsuccessful in finding a remedy.
they even failed to make a serious attempt
to find a remedy for the condition of affairs
that then existed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you object to
the truth being told ?

Mr. WALLACE. I want the truth to be
told, but I object to extravagant untruth
being told. I am going to tell the hon. gen-
tleman the truth from impartial witnesses.
I will quote, first, the opinion of Mr. Wal-
ker, general manager of the Bank of Com-
nierce. Mr. Walker, I belleve, is not a
political friend of ours, but lie is a business
man, and desires to see the business in-
terests of this country in a prosperous posi-
tion. He has, perhaps, more opportunities
of ascertaing the business state of the
people of this country, of farmers, of me-
chanies and of business men generally, than
any other man outside those lines. The
Bank of Commerce has its branches and its
ramifications over all portions of the pro-
vince of Ontario. This 'is what he says :

The wide range of machines and other articles
mîanufactured to aid the farmer in his operations,

In this statement lie lias included the 6½ constitute such au important share of our manu-
years of Conservative rule from 1867 till factures, Lhat we have regarded the extent to which
1873, when there was prosperity, with the the farmer buys and pays for such goods as fairevideuce for or against hie prosperity. Quotingyears of adversity when he guided the helm. fromee for ollectis rosperit. Quora

I sa, Sr, hat e acep thestadars whch romsales and collections ruuming into severaI say, Sir,, that we accept the standards which illions of dollars, we find that Mn Ontario farmersthe hon. gentleman sets up for judging the paid their paper without renewal to the extent ofcondition of the country-the amount of over 96 per cent.
Mi. WALLACE.
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if we turn to the agricultural interests of Ont- condition of affairs lu this country, and
ario, whether the farmers complain or not, we can. it is a satisfactory one, if we compare it
tind little that is not satisfactory. From every with the condition of the same class of peo-
part of Ontario our managers iake pretty much ple ln any other country to-day. But I
the saine report. The farners have more than off- have further evidence to submit to this
set the low price for grain by the high prices for House whieh hon. gentlemen opposite can-
cheese and hogs. Or, we are told that the farmers not dispute, and that is the evidence of the
owing to the low prices of wheat are year after Ontario Governnent. They have a spechil
year turning their attention more to dairying, commissioner whose object it is, at great
cattle grazing, fattening hogs, or fruit growing. expense and with niuch trouble, to ascer-
Again, we are told that ini many counties the tain the condition of the farners of this
farmers are still holding last years wheat and in country. From various sources it is bis busi-
somne localities two or three years' erops of wheat. ness to procure returns of the value of fa rm
This mnay be a very foolish thing fora fariner to do, property, of farni impleneits. of farm
but let us bear inii mind that he is financially able builings and farm stock and I intend to sub-
to do it. From the saine counties we have the mit his report to this House, in answer to
iormation-in fact there are very few exceptions the statement made by the hon. niemuber

throughotut Ontario-thit tie ieposits lu baLn"lks are for South Oxford yesterday. He made the.increasing, that farmners' notes for implemnents are statement that every acre of farm land in
pronptly paid, that ie dloes not want to borrow Ontario had depreciated $10 per acre. The-trom the banks, and is meeting the iterest-and hon, member for Bothwell nods his heaito sone extent reducing the principal-on his mort- in approval. Well. I will quote for his bene-gages also, that there is no deiand for nortgage fit from Sir Oliver Mowat, for whom that
loans, and that upon mortgages subject to repay- lion, gentleman lias a high regard.
ment muany good farmîers are demaiinmg a reduction
in the rate of interest. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you have not.
That is the opinion of one well qualified to Mr. WALLACE. I amu not subimitting the
know the facts. He is head of the second evidence to muyself. I amn subnitting it to
largest bank iu the Dominion of Canada, and the hon. gentlemen on the other side.
is responsible to hundreds and thousands of Mr. MILLS Bothwell). It Is not honest
people for a correct report of the business to sub(it bad evidence.
of the country. Now, we have other evi-
dence which I intend to submit. Mr. Josepli '1r. WALLACE. If he says it is bad
Jeffery, president of the Ontario Loan and evidence lhe is condemning his leader in
Debenture Compéhy, wrote to the 'Globe' Ontario.
last August as follows :-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you say it is.

statements are often muade in the papers which Mr. WALLACE. I have not said so. I
give the impression that the people of the whole say that although a man may have many
country, particularly the farners, are groanig bad qualities. we nay still extract soie
under heavy nortgage mndebtednmess. This is not truth from him, and I think we have got
truc. Take, for exanmple, this couinty (Middlesex). somne tiruth here. Now, this report contains
I an positive that im this city (London) and sur- a comparison ade between the years 1882
roundming country not one property in ten is mort- and 1892; 1s82. I believe, was the year ln
gaged and no doubt the same can be said of nmost which the Ontario G4overnment began toof the old-settled portions of the country. Lhe miake these reports. I w-ill quote the first
experience of this comnpany is that farnmers are p)ay- year covered by the report and the last year,

g off their loans amd that very few are bo'rowing. which will surely be sufficient to give aWe, ln conmmon with all the loanconpanies im this genral idea of the condition of affairs dr-
art of Ontario, find it difficult to obtain farn loans. . at ero te n ors. Thereport

They have largely decreased, and other investments ng that period of ten years. The report
have in part taken their pie.s that the value of farn lands in On-

tarlo, in 1882, was six hundred and thirty-
The president of the Western Canada Loan two millions ; in 1892 it had decreased to
and Savings Company, at the annual ineet- six hundred and fifteen millions, or an actual
ing ln Toronto, on February 15th last, spoke decrease of 2 4 per cent. That is Mr.
as follows :-Mowat's report. The value of buildings in

. 1882 was one hundred and thirty-two mil-Improved farnis are imore in denuand and brmg lions ; In 1892 it was one hundred andbetter prices, and with the greater attention now ninety-five millions, or an increase of 45 -rbeing paid to dairying and stock-raising, and a cent in the value of farm buildings. In 1882better and more intelligent systeim. of farming which Implements were valued at $37,l029,815 ; Inis now being adopted, we may hope that farm pro- -1892 at $51,00,000, or an increase of 40perty in Ontario will ere long recover to a great p rcetdigt he0deca . I e st
extent its formner value. per cent during the decade. Lb-e stock was

valued ln 1882 at $80,540,720 ; in 1892 at
Now, Sir, an hon. gentleman opposite said $117,501,495, or 45 per cent of an increase. I
that we objected to speak thetruth. Does he submlt this evidence to hon. gentlemen and
say that these gentlemen are not speking they eau accept it, or reject it as worthless,
the truth ? Our friends opposite do not dare but it Is the evidence procured by the Mowat
to .quote these remarks to show the real Government at very great expense. I think
state of affairs. I belleve this is thé real the evidence is pretty nearly ·an accurate
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representation of the, truth. It shows an happy in the knowledge that hunger and famine
Increase in the value of farns. buildings, were unknown here, that every man who desired
stock and implenients of $97.300,000. work could secure it, at good wages.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did the increase
take place during that period?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). So the brick

houses and the wooden buildings have been
increasing in value as they become older.

Mr. WALLACE. That may be a very
clever remark on the part of the hon. gentle-
man, but if he travels through the country
he will see that the old log and wooden
houses are beIng replaced by substantial
brick ones.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huroni. What do you
allow for the improvements ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Mowat says, the
buildings have increased in value by $63,-
000,000 during that period.

I should like to ask the hon. gentleman op-
posite to name any other industry in this
country that has increased during the same
period to the extent of $97,000.000. Have cot-
ton goods increased in value? They have de-
creased largely. The sane remark applies to
woollen goods, and in regard to iron there has
also been a decrease. Yet we find the net
results as rerards the farming community
ln Ontario is an Increase of $97.000,000.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then you are n1ot
lielping the distress wit'i your tariff ?

Mr. WALLA CE. We are promoting the
prosperity of this countrv, a nd these figures
show it. I have further evidence at hand.
There is a Liberal Government, I believe, lu
power in the province of New Brunswick.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
Mr. WALLACE. I know that the Premier

of the Government attended and took a pro-
minent part in the Reform Convention that
was held lin Ottawa last summer. Surely lie
did not go there under false pretenses.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is a majority
of Conservatives in the Government.

Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to hear that,
for it shows there is some hope for New
Brunswick. Mr. Mitchell is the Provincial
Treasurer, and he delivered his Budget
speech on March 21st.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And he Is a good
Tory too.

Mr. WALLACE. He said:

He felt on the present occasion lie could con-
gratulate the House and the country on the pros-
përous conditions of affaira generally. The past
year has been a fairly prosperous one. The farnera
had had good crops and hundreds were returning
to the province, from countries where want and
destitution prevailed, satisfied that after all there
were many worse countries in the world than New
Brunswick. The people of this province should be

Mr. -WALLACE.

Sir RICHILARD CARTWRIGHT. They
were thankful for small merces.

Mr. WALLACE. That is a pretty good
report for New Brunswick. What is the
condition of affairs ln other countries ? The
Minister of Agriculture tu England, address-
ing a deputation of agriculturists, spoke as
follows-

Mr. LANDERKIN.
now, and he is a Tory.

He is ont of office

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, he is a Tory. The
lion. member from South Grey (Mr. Lander-
kin) is out of office now, and he is not a Tory,
and indeed the Tories would not have him.
Mr. Chaplin. addressing a deputation of
agriculturists lately, said:

He recognized with pleasure that there were
anong the deputation a large proportion of genuine

1 and uninistakable representatives of tne class who
earned their livelihood by actual labou r on the land.
They lived in tines when the agricultural interests
of Great Britain had been pasing through a period
of great depression by which landlords and :owners
of the land, tenant farners and occupiers and those
who gained their livelihood by actual work on the
land had been sorely affected in a greater or leas
degree. There was no one connected with the
land but felt the effect of the strain of that de-
pression, the consequences and gravity of which
could not be estimated.

That is the condition of affairs In the old
country, where they have the blessings of
free trade, and where they have the pollcy
which hon. gentlemen opposite would have
us adopt here, but which I think we are not
yet prepared to adopt.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That Is treasonable
owards thei mother country.

Mr. WALLACE. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite have been speaking at great length In
the country, but not quite so much lately
as formerly, about the inestimable blessings
of free trade with the United States. We
as the Conservative party have been advo-
cating the desirability of extending our
trade relations with every country, but not
at the sacrifice of our honour and our in-
terests. We are willing, as our tariff from
one end to the other shows, to promote trade
with the United States on fair and equitable
terms, which will meet with the approval of
the people of this country, but we are not
prepared to sacrifice ourselves In any way.

Mr. MULOCK. To stab her In her vital
parts.

iMr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
fond of quoting from the editor of the
' Globe '; lie appears to be very familiar
with that traitorous pamphlet published by
Farrer, pointing out to Americans how they
could infliet the greatest injury upon Cana-
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dians, or as he puts it-" stab her in her most
vital paris."

Our trade with foreign countries Is prin-
cipally with Great Britain and the United
States.

Au hon. MEMBER Hear, hear.

Mr. WALL.OE. I say our farmers are
desirous of promoting trade with the United
States, if we can do it fairly and honour-
ably, and in the propositions, we have laid
before the House we propose to trade our
barley for American corn on fair and reason-
able terms. In the- other resolutions we are
prepared to meet the Americans half-way
and equltably, and In the tariff throughout,
which provides for a lower rate of duty than
the United States tariff, we have Indicated
our Intention of doing everything that le
reasonable and proper to promote trade with
the United States. But the importance of
that trade bas been very greatly exaggerated.
The fact Is that year by year our trade with
the United States bas been decreasing, while
year by year our trade wIth Great Britain
bas enormously increased.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, no.
Mr. WALLACE. Does the bon. gentleman

mean to say it bas not increased ?
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. I will quote the figures,

and the House will be able to judge. Our
exports of agricultural products and animalls
and their products to the United States dur-
ing the last year of the Mackenzie Govern-
ment was $13,144.405 : inl 1890, $13.485.727;
in 1891, $11,608.225; in 1892, $8,>09,703.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What figures is the
hon. gentleman quoting ?

Mr. WALLACE. Our exports of domestie
produce to the United States, which was, as
I have said, -$8.509,703 in 1892, and $8,083,-
955 lm 1893. It was estimated by a very
prominent member of the Opposition, Mr.
James Young, and a similar estimate was
made by Mr. Archlbald Blue, a commissioner
of the Ontario Government. that the pro-
ducts of the Canadian farms amounted to
$400,000,000 per annum. Of this $400,000,000
about $54,000,000 worth last year were ex-
ported into foreign countries, and of this
latter sum $8,000.000 In round numbers were
sent to the United States, and how much to
Great Britain ? Over $42.000.000 were sent
to Great Britain, and not one-fifth of that
amount to the United States.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) WIll the hon. gen-
tlernan state our exports to the United
States ?

Mr. WALLACE. Our exporte of farm pro-
duets to the Uiated States were In 1879,
$13,000,000; In 1890, $13,500,000; Inl 1892,
$8,500,000; and In 1893, $8,000,000 worth.

Mr. LISTER. What are the total exports?

Mr. WALLACE. The total exports to the
United States ln the year 1893 were $33,-
000,000 worth, and to Great Britain there
were $58,000,000 worth, or $25,000,000 more
than to the United States. Now, Sir, the
United States, as every hon. gentleman
knows, are competitors against our agri-
cultural products ln all the markets of the
world. They grow the same articles
that we do ; they supply themselves and
more than supply themselves, and their
surilus products are sent to Great Bri-
tain and to other foreign markets in coni-
petition with ours. It Is admitted that our
products, whether of mineral or of cereals,
are of better quality than those out of the
United States, and therefore they command
higher prices. In many Instances the ani-
mals or the cereals of Canada on account of
their superior qualities, are ln demand ln
the United States, although that country's
products, whether of minerals or of cereals,
are as of good a quality.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am sorry to in-
terrupt the hon. gentleman, but I want to
ask a question. DId I understand hlm to
say that that was our total exports to the
United States in 1892 ?

Mr. WALLACE. Of agricultural produets.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not know you

limited It to that.
Mr. WALLACE. I quoted both the agri-

cultural products and the total exports. The
agricultural products, I said, were $8,000,000
in 1893. The total exports from Canada to
the United States in 1893, not only of agri-
cultural products, but of lumber and of
every other product which we have to ex-
port, amounted to $33,800,000, and I also
said that our exports to Great Britain were
$25,000,000 more than that, or $58,500,000.

Mr. CHARLTON. Would the hon. gentle-
man repeat the statement with regard to
the export of the agricultural products for
the different years ?

Mr. WALLACE. I quoted the tigures for
the years 1879, 1890 and 1891. I have my
fizures here and they are correct, but I
cannot help It if I cannot drive thiem into
the heads of hon. gentlemen. These figures
suprise hon. gentlemen opposite. and I do not
wonder at It ; they go up and down tht
country always expressing intense interest
ln the farmers, but have never apparently
taken the trouble to inquire where his most
advantageous markets are located. If they
possessed the kriowledge and have refrained
from using it, what can have been the cause
but to seek to induce one of the most im-
portant classes ln the country that their in-
terests lie in forwarding some commercial
reciprocity fad, whlcb, as an actual fact,
would be injurious to them. I have already
repeated the figures twice. and they wIll- be
published in the 9Hansad, and the hon.
gentleman wll see that they are correct.
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3fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They seeim to differ is stili growing. In 189E) we sent of barhy
with the Trade and Navigation Returns. to Great Britain $12,000 wortb, and last

year w et$7,00 n1 V etoMr. WALLACE. The figures I have givene
are correct. The export of agricultural pro-
ducts, both of animals and cereals fron Can- year wc sent $515,000, or nearly five times
ada to the United States last year amounted as mucli.Adding these four articles, agalnst
to $8,083,000, and to Great Britain they were which the %IKinlev Bil was niost î,ointedly
$42,495.000. That is the relative value of'directel. we (lad that four years ago our

flictwonarkts.total exports te Great Britaîin of these ar-the two markets.
ticles was $140,000, and that last ye.r they

Mr. CHARLTON. What were ihey in had 1n.rease nearly twelvc-fold. or $1.-
1S79 ? 607»00. Iu that fact we have soie signs

MIr. WALLACE. In 1879, the exports tof hop even in these very articles which
GreaLt Britain were $19,000,000, and o oth(. were uost injuriously affcted by the
United States they were $13,000,000. Now (pration of the McKinley Bill, for ve 1îavý
the volume of exports has changed, and the evidence here that we have opentd t.
to-day amount to $42,000,000 to Great Britain a profitable market with Great Britain li
.nd $8,000,000 to the United States. I giv the same commodities. The hon. genleman
those figures in round niumbers. Our inar- OPOsite last night quoted figures to art-
ket with Great Britain is increasiig einor- papently sustai lus statement that we were
mously year by year. Look back to lie la&tdisciminating in ous'ptllcy against Great
four years and what do you find as regards Britain. Sir. I deny that. It is truc that
the developnent of our trade in this ire -nany articles corne from the United States
tion ? Four years ago our trade with G reat 1 into Canada but why was that? It is lx-
Britain in the products of the farm was 1 eause tbey were the raw materials cf
$22,O00,000, the following year it was $26,- oui' manufactures. such as cotton, manilla.
000,000 ; the next year it was a39,0otherraaterial,0whi00.arefree of
and last year it was $42,500,000. dut. But. Sir, what about the policy of

r. MILLS (Bothwel. Tey ave on.gentlemen opposite hen they were

MKinley Bill in Great Britain. a offie. discririnating aganst Great Britain?
McKiley Iîlin GeatBritin.In 1878, the inports froni Great Britaulu

Mr. WALLACE. No, nor they are not ainounted te $37,000,000, and the duty jeaid
going to have one either, because the mem- was $6,445,00, or exactly 17 per cent. The
bers of the Reform party have not so much imports from Utc United States during lue
influence with the British Governmnt as saMe YeUa were $48,600,000, and thc duty
they have at Washington. Now. we w,11ipald was $4,794,000, or ý per cent on i-
take a few items of the products of the ports coming from the United States. as
Canadian farm and see where they go after agalnst 17',e per cent imposed on British
we have supplied the wants of our own peo- preduts. They imposed nearly twioe as
ple in this country. The following tig'es unucb duty on products frem Great Bitain as
will show this to the bon. gentleman. Ilere tbey dld on produets coming !rom the United
are the relative exports to Great Britain aud States, and yet these bon. gentlemen say
to the United States : w are dscriminating against Great Britain.

To Great To u.S. notice, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. mmbr
Britain. foi South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrigbui

... S ,409,108-S11,32 did flot pay much attention te Uihecoensuý,s
Cattle . 7,402,28 11, and t what he cals the exodus from this
Meat.......... .... 3,019,842 9,880 country this year as he bas donc on former
Butter............ 1,118,614 7,539
Cheee..............13,36,237 23,78 occasions;thoug be did repeat bis01
Wheat............6,666,382 246,568 platitudes, bis old steries, and his old cal-
Oats......... ....... 2,137,145 22,223 culations, which are uttcrly devoid o! ac-
Pease...............1,795,758 427,136 curacy, as I shah attempt te prove. Wbat
Flour................ 851,026 7,030 are the factsThe hon. gentleman says
Apples.............. 2,247,482 447,249 that the natural increase o! population in
Oatmeal.............503,294 115,962 Canada sbould be 2Y. per cent per annuni.

- wbile the records show tbat that is far too
Totals.... ........ 39,101,988 81,318,197 higb. It is tee hlgb, if yen take Great Bn-

Or, summing up these articles I have tain, the United States, or other countries
enumerated, $39,100,000 worth went toas the standard. ButSir, applying the
Great Britain and $1,300,000 went to the same rule and the sane calculatiens te the
United States, or more than thirty times as census o! the United States that the bon.
uiuch were sent to Great Britain as to the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
United States. An hon. gentleman opposite Cartwright) bas applied te Canada-ami
asked me what about horses. I will tellI zhink lon. gentlémen will say thiat
him. in 1890 were sent to Great Britain that is fair-wbat do we lInd? The popu-
$17,900 worth, and in 1893 we had increased lation of the United States ln 1880 was
that trade to $274,000 wortb. In 1890 we 200,000; the increase ut 2Y.»e ent would
sent of eggs to Great Britain $820, and last be 13,500,000; the immigration was 5,850.-
year we sent $538,000 worth, and the trade

Msstl.grwig.In190wesetCfEare
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of the United States in 1890 09,550,000. But
the census returns showed only 62,500,000
people actually In the United States in
1890. What became of the other 7,000,000
people ? Applying the same argument to
the United States as the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) ap-
plied to Canada, there nmust have been an
exodus of 7,000,000 people from the United
States. Where have they gone-to Africa,
or to Manitoba ? This clearly shows the ab-
surdity of the whole calculation of the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). A short time ago I read with
pleasure an editorioal from the ' Daily Tele-
graph,' of St. John, N.B., a Liberal organ,
but one which is evidently patriotie, which
has the interest of the country at heart, and
which I am sure has no sympathy with the
assertions made by hon. gentlemen opposite
with regard to the distressed condition of
affairs in Canada. I will read a portion of
the article, to which, I am sure, the hon.
member for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) will
listen with pleasure. It says:

Tie other day we coiiiiiieted on the faet that
a large number of natives of New Brunswick, whio
h1ad gone to the Unîted States to improve theiu-
condition, were returning to their former homesi
considerably poorer as well as wiser hy reason of!
their experience. The homneward rush froim the
States still continues, and we are informed that
about 120 persons daily pass through St. .Jolhn
station on their return to the Maritine Provinces.
If account were taken of those who arc returnin g
to homes on the western side of the river, or the
up-river cou nties, it would probably be founid that
at least 200 persons a day are conung into the pro-
vince alone. Vhen the other channels of comnm-
ication, by which persons reach the Maritie Pro-

vinces, are taken into account, such as the Inter-
national steamships to this port, and the boats
running to Yarmouth, Annapolis and Halifax, it
vill be seen that the returning wave of population

is of very large dinensions and umst make a veryi
appreciable difference in the industrial condition of
the Maritime Provinces, especially when it is con-
sidered that the najority of these people are young
men in the prime of their vigour. There is no
doubt that nmany of theni had suhstantial reasons
for going, in the lack of encouragement to remnain
at home, while many of themn weçe frightened out
of the country by the jereniiads of foolish news-
paper writers-

And politicians too, they might have said-

-whose limnited braiin power enabiled then to dis'
cern no other way of obtaining a political advan-
tage but by depicting Canada as a lost and ruined
country. We expect to see in New Brunswick
during the next few years a surprising develop-
ment in the utilization of onr natural resources,
and the increase of our trade, and while no doubt
young men will continue to go abroad to seek
their fortune, it will not be for the lack of work at
home, and most of thein after a trial of a foreign
land, as hewers of wood and drawers of water for
strangers, will be glad to return and spend the
remiander of their days in their native province.

13

I conmend that article, written by a Liberal
ln politics, to the kind consideration of hon.
gentlemen opposite. Now, I have a return
here, made out not long ago in my own
department ln answer to a request, show-
ing the number of familles of Immi-
grants registered at several customs ports
in the Eastern Townships during the
calendar year 1893, with their nation-
ality and the value of their effects.
At the port of Sherbrooke the number
of familles was 778; at Rimouski, 253,
their nationality Canadian ; at Coaticook, 97,
nine-tenths French-Canadian ; at Hemming-
ford, 26, 11 English and 15 French-speaking
Canadian ; at Potton, 20, 13 Canadian, and 7
American; and at Sutton, 471, nine-tenths
Canadian, or a total in that part of Canada
of 1,645 families. We have not the return
of the number in each family, but if we
take five to be the average, it means that
8,225 people, most of them returning Cana-
dians, have come into that portion of the pro-
vince of Quebec during the last year. But let
me give another test of the accuracy of the
statements made by the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). From
the American census returns he gives the
number of Canadians in the United States in
the years 1870, 1880 and 1890. But what
do those figures show ? They show that the
percentage of Canadians in the United States
in the ten years preceding 1870 had increas-
ed 34% per cent ; in the ten years preceding
1880, five years of which time hon. gentle-
men opposite were in power, they had in-
creased 45½ per cent, and in the ten years
preceding 1890 they had increased 36½ per
cent. Now, Mr. Speaker, I only wish to
say, in conclusion, what I said at the begin-
ning, that this Government bas honestly and
fairly undertaken to redeem the pledges
made by theb hon. Premier about fifteen
months ago, and repeated in Parliament dur-
ing Iast session. It was stated then that
the Government would revise the tariff,
would change any conditions that were
found to be inequitable, and would ascertain,
by a thorough examination of every industry
and every class of the population, what the
people of this country required. Sir, we
have. done so. The hon. member for South
Brant (Mr. Paterson) would sneer at the
members of the Government going up and
down this country in order to make inquiries.
It Is true, Mr. Speaker, that is lnot what
hon. gentlemen opposite did when they were
ln power. When they were ln power every-
body had to come to see them, and if they
were not ln extremely good humour, the
people could not see them when they got
here. The hon. meirier for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has informed us
that when people came to see him ln regard
to the tarif he told them to pay a visit to
bis Satanle Majesty. Well, Sir, the people
did not take his advice, and they have not
done so since. They went back and resolved
that they would put in a Government in
sympathy with the people o! Ihis country,
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willing to redress any grievances that
existed, and ready to devote themselves
to the people's welfare. We have done
so. In every line of our tariff, the
policy and the principle of protection
was beld steadily In view. We believe that
this country can only be built up by adher-
ling to the policy of protection-the policy of
giving employment to our own people byj
encouraging the farming, iuauufacturing.
niining, fishing and other industries. This
Is what we bave attempted to do ; and 1
believe that when the new tariff comes Into
operation, the affairs of this country will
be conducted even more successfully than
in the past. We have confidence in the peo-
ple. What Is there In the Grit proposals
to attract them ? Read over the resolu- 1
tions. There is not one line of hope or con-
fidence, not one line of what wll attract
the yountg men of the country to their side;
aind the young men are not going over to the
side of bon. gentlemen opposite. They are
adhering to the policy of the Conservative
party, because it is one of hope and con-
fidence in the future of the country. We
have continued that policy In our new tariff,
and have no hesitation in appealing to the
members of this House and the people out-
side for the approval of the policy now sub-
mitted to the House and country.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. Controller of
Customs made some statements in the course
of his remarks, to one or two of which I
shall allude in a preliminary way before
enteriug upon the lines of the discussion
which I propose to pursue to-day. At the
outset of bis speech, the hon. gentleman in-
formed us that the chief demand of the Op-
position, so far as their policy is concerned,
had been, and still was, for commercial
union with the United States. Sir,
the hon. gentleman was not warranted
in making that assertion. It Is utterly
destitute of foundation. The Liberal party
of Canada have never formulated any
such pollcy. No resolution is on re-
cord proposed by any member of the
Liberal party In this House in favour of
commercial union vith the United States.
And the assertion of the hon. gentleman, if
not made in ignorance, was made purposely
to prejudice the people of the country with
regard to the poliey of the party now In Op-
position. Individual members of the party
may possibly have expressed their individual
opinions as being favourable, In the abstract,
to such a policy, but it has not been advo-
cated or sanctioned by the party. It hah
never been advanced by the party. The party
does not stand upon, and never did stand
upon. that policy. The policy of the Liberal
party with regard to reciprocity has been in
favour of a wide measure *of reciprocal trade
with the United States. What the extent
of that measure of recdprocal trade might
be bas never been and cannot be defined,
because, before doing so it would be neceR-

Mr. WALLACE.

sary to enter into communication with the
United States ln order to ascertain to what
extent both countries could agree to sue.h
reciprocity. And the Liberal party is not
disposed to go further ln the way of making
concessions to the United States than is
albsolutely necessary ln order to get conces-
sions from the United States beneficial to
our interests.

The hon. gentleman, while lauding the
present tariff and the general policy of the
Government, told us that some manufac-
turers in this country have prospered, and
inadvertently mentioned that some have not.
I shall later on prove satisfactorily that the
manufacturing industries of Canada were.
on the whole, more prosperous ln 187S
than in 1893. And when the hon. gen-
tlenan tells us that some only of the
manufacturing industries of this country
have prospered under the operation of
the National Policy, I tell him that the
great mass of them are not in as good and
healthy a position to-day as they were when
the National Pollcy was first instituted.

The hon. gentleman says that the changes
now proposed in- our tariff are not in the
direction of demands made by the Liberal
party. I affirm the contrary. I say that these
changes are ln the direction of demands
made by the Liberal party. I say that
they are in consequence of demands made
by the Liberal party-in consequence of the
education the country bas received at the
hands of the Liberal party, which bas creat-
ed a sentiment In the country that demanded
these changes. And ln consequence of that
sentiment and ln obedience to those demands
made by the people thus educated, the Gov-
ernment were compelled to make these con-
cessions in the line of the Liberal policy.
The concessions they have made do not go
as far as the Liberal party would go, but
every step taken bas been taken ln the direc-
tion of Liberal demands; and not a step
would have been taken but for the Influence
exerted by the Opposition upon publie senti-
ment, which Influence bas reacted upon the
Government.

My hon. friend the Minister of Finance,
my bon. friend the Controller of Customs,
and other menmbers of the Government, vis-
ited, during the past year, various parts
of the country. They made their journey
ostensibly for the purpose of learning
what were the necessities of the public
and what it was best to do in the public
Interest. That was the ostensible purpose.
Do you suppose, Mr. Speaker, that that
was the real purpose. You and 1, Sir, both
know better. The people at large may pos-
sibly belleve such a statement, but we under-
stand political movements too well to be
decelved by It. Let me reproduce a scene
which probably did transpire more than once
between the Minister of Finance and indi-
viduals whom hle met representing manu-
facturing interests. We will suppose that
he bas called some of these gentlemen in-
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terested ln manufacturing to meet him in
the city of Toronto, for instance, and they 1
have gathered together. The reporters are
not invited because It Is not a public, but1
a private meeting. The information Is not1
for the public at large, but the Minister of
Finance simply meets a few of bis manu- i
facturing friends, who perhaps have given
contributions ln the past to prosecute elc-
tioneering work. The inquiry opens. How
do you suppose it proceeds ? The Minister
of Finance proceeds to inform these gentle-
men why he has called them together. He
says : My friends, you must be aware that
a considerable change in public sentiment!
has taken place. You must know that
great pressure is brought to bear on the
Government fôr tariff concessions. The
Government feels this pressure ; the Govern-
ment feels it has got to do something ; and'
I have called you together in order to dis-
cuss this matter with you and find out how1
big a cut you can stand. Now, we have got:
to do something. The people demand some-
thing, and if we go to the country withoutï
some concessions in this tariff policy, wei
will be Inevitably defeated. And I want
you to look the situation in the face, fairly
and squarely, and to realize that unless you
determine to make some sacrifice, unless
you are prepared to remit some of the taxes
we have Imposed for your benefit, unless j
you will act liberally and fairly to us, and1
consent to forego some of the burdens im-r
posed on the people ln your behalf,
you will fall Into worse hands than ours
-you will fallI into the hands of the Philis-,
tines. It is for you to determine whetherl
you will permit us to make such concessions
to public sentiment as may, to some extent,
meet the public demands, or whether you
will insist upon our occupying the position
we now occupy with regard to your interests
and thus drive us from power. The man-
ufacturers have taken this into considera-
tion. They are astute men, as a rule. They
would naturally say: Well, half a loaf is
better than no bread; we cannot afford to
leave our friends who made this tariff for!
us, who have always regulated it to suit us,
who have invariably met our demands hith-
erto (and would do it to-day if they could)1
to be driven from power ; we must permit'
some concessions. And then and there the
Minister of Finance and the representatives
of the manufacturing interests would decide
how far they could go, the understanding be-
Ing governed, not by considerations of public
interest, but, on the part of the Govern-
ment, by considerations of how much they
could be allowed to do, and, on the part o
the manufacturers, by considerations of how
much it would be absolutely necessary to
allow the Government to do. That Is the
way these concesskmis have been arrived at*
and arranged. The manufacturing inter-
esta cannot reasonably find fault with the
consideration the hon. gentleman has given
to them, but there are other business in-

terests of far greater importance to the wel-
fare of the country than the manufacturing
Interests that have not recelved that con-
sideration fromn the hon. gentleman to which
they were entitled. The farmers of this
country, the lumbermen, the fishermen, the
mine owners, the labourers of the country-
all these interests, Sir, have recelved scant
consideration at the hands of the Govern-
ment, whose thought has been directed al-
most exclusively to the welfare of one in
terest-the manufacturing interest of this
country. Had they looked around they
could have seen, with regard to the farmer,
shrunken values in land, and in some or
his principal articles of production ; they
might have seen farmers feeding wheat to
hogs, because it was cheaper feed than any
coarse grain ; they might have seen the
farmers suffering severely the pinch of hara
times. And yet the Government has not been
disposed to extend a helping hand to this
great industry, but has reserved all its
favours, and ail Its consideration for one
interest which is infinitely less important
to the country, infinitely smaller than this
great agricultural interest of Canada. Sir,
my friend, the Controller of Customs men-
tions it as a matter of congratulation that
there is no starvation, there is no want in
New Brunswick.

-Mr. LISTER. No famine.

-Mr. CHARLTON. And no famine. Cer-
tainly that Is a matter for us to congratu-
late ourselves upon. There is food enougli,
but there is not prosperity amonig these
people.

Now the Government has pursued a policy,
whenever a ma=nufacturing interest would
present a claim for removal of duties upon
the raw product it used in its business,
to listen to those demands. I have here a
list of Orders in Council by which the Gov-
ernment, from time to timte, bas removed
the duty on various articles which enter as
raw material Into manufacture in this coun-
try. For instance, here is an Order in Coun-
cil of Nov. 6th, 1885, removing the duty from
crucible steel. Here is another of the same
date removing the duty from lastings and
mohair eloth to be used In the manufacture
of buttons. Another, dated July 5th, 18S6j,
removing the duty from hatters' bands, bind-
ings, tips, and sides, and linings, both tips
and sides imported for the use of hatters ;
another of July 17th, 1886, removing the
duty from steel strip for buckthorns, and
plain strip fencing ; another of July 17th,
removing the duty from wire rope, Imported
for use In ship building; another of July
20th, 1886, removing the duty from twisted
brass and copper wire, used by boot and
shoemakers ; another of Nov. l8th, 1886,
removing.the duty from yarn, spun from the
hair of the alpaca or angora goat, to be
used In the manufacture of braid,; another
of Nov. 16th, removing the duty from felloes
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of hickory wood, imported for the use of! duty on coal oil. The Government has not
my hon. friend from Leeds (Mr. .Taylor) and removed that duty, but has permitted it
other gentlemen engaged in carriage-making. to remain at from eighty to one hundred

per cent. The farmers asked for the re-Mi. BERGIN. Do not the farmers usen ioval of the duty on barbed wire, and the
these materials ? Government has lowered it by half. They

Mr. CHARLTON. Unquestionably they asked for the removal of the duty on binder
do in some cases, but the duties are removed twine, and the Government has doue no-
for the benefit of the nanufacturers, and tling with regard to it. The Government. it
because these articles are required by the is true, has placed agricultural implements
manufacturers in their business. in the 20 per cent list, but it continues the

power with which the customs officer is mi-
Mr. BERGIN. So that the farmers may '-ested of making a re-entry, and thus prac-

buy the manufactured articles at a lower tically putting his own valuation on tlie
rate. article, disregarding the invoice which re-

Mr. CHARLTON. I have here aiother presents its actual cost, a provision under
Order in Council of Dec.6ha, .88, removing w'hich the customs officer, if lie chooses, can
the duty from homo spring steel smaller make the actual duty 3o per Cent, though the
than No. 9 and not smaller than No. 1 nominal duty is only 20 per cent. The Gov-
used in the manufacture of mattresses ; an- ernment refuses to make the provision it
other of July 1st, 1887, removing the duty ought to make for the entering of these
from sweat leathers imported into Canada articles at the actual cost, without put-
for the use of harness-making; another or' ting such dangerous and arbitrary power
July 2nd, 1887, removing the duty from it the hands of the customs officers.
square reeds, rawhide centres, textile leather The Government imposes a duty of 30
or rubber heads, thumbs and tips, and steel per cent on nails, 35 per cent on axes,
Iron or nickel caps for whip ends, inportet spades, shovels, forks, keeps corn on the
for use in whip making ; another of Nov. dutiable list, professes to have cheapened the
22nd, 1887, removing the duty from Ncopper cost of sugar, and it has tken off a miser-
rollers used by print makers ; another of able 16-100 of a cent on the protection afford-
July 11th, 1888, renioving the duty fron ed to the refluer of sugar, and the mitigation
steel, No. 12 gauge, and down to No. 30 gauge, of the burden with regard to sugar wil
imported for manufacturing purposes ; an- never be appreciable to the farners of Cani-
other of July 7th, 1888, removing the duty ada. In the United States, under the Wilson
from yarns, wooilens, and worsted, imported Bill, the protection accorded to the refinerfroi yanswoolen, ad wrstd, mpotedis about 3-10 oft a cent per pound. here itinto Canada for manufacturing purposes i;s A-100 of a cent a pound. It is held e lic
another of July 11th, 1888, removing thei U1-100 ofas cta pond ton of that pro-
duty from jute, jute yarn, cotton yarn, finer United States that theretentio
than No. 40, imported for manufacturing tection of 3-10 of a cent is an outrage, and
purposes. These Orders in Council have been is contrary to the iterests of the consuming
passed for the purpose of cheapening tne population of that country. If that is so,
raw material of the manufacturers interest- it is a double outrage on the people of Can-
ed, wbo have come to the Government and ada to retain the protection of more than
represented that their interest was burdened 0-10 of a cent a pound as is done by this
by these taxes. And yet here has been the, triff.
greatest Industry of this country, the most Now, the American Committee having m
important interest in the country, asking 1 charge the tariff of that country, lias
the Government to remove the duties fromt made an offer to this country and to other
its raw material-the corn it feeds to its countries with regard to agricultural imple-
cattle, the harvesters, the mowers, the barb- inents. It places on the free list agricultural
ed wire, the coal oil, the binding twine, the' im mnts, including ploughs, tooth and
thousand and one articles that are the raw tural rills, planters, mowers, horse ailkes.
material of this great industry-and, year t
after year, the Government has turned a cultivators and threshing machines-all these
deaf ear to their entreaties, while, in all the are placed upon the free list, with this
instances that I have mentioned, when manu- proviso :
facturing interests have gone to the Gov- Provided that ail the articles 'uueutjoneil in
ernment, their wants have been instantly paragraph 591, when imported froin any couitrv
recognized, an'd their petitions granted. Now, which lays an iniport duty on likearticles connng
Sir, I say that the farming interest of this fron the United States, shah be subject to t lie
country has not been fairly dealt with by duties existing prior te the passage of this Act.
the Government, and the Government does1i
not deserve, at the hands of this great in- Mr. BERGIN. Does thichou. gentlein
terest, confidence or thanks for the eleventh wish to -give the House the impression that
hour repentance so small In Its fruits, which that bkas become law?
does not remove, but, only In some cases, Mr.CHARLTON. I do fot. i wlsh to give
mitigates the burdens under which the agri-1the House the Impression that this is a pro-
cultural interest bas struggled. The farm- vision of the Wilson Bil, havlng jasscui the
ing lnterest asked for the removal of fthe ordeal od the House o Representatived a-in

Mr.BEGIN Des hehonTgntlm.
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ing passed the ordeal of the Finance Coin- were engaged in negotiating reciprocity with
uittee of the Senate, and Is now before the the United States. that in consequence of the
Senate of the United States. I wish to say, near approach of the time when that treaty
and I would have said, had the lion. gentle- would be consummated, they dissolved the
man given me ftime, that that provision House and appealed to the people in order
will undoubtedly be incorporated in the Bill that they might refer that treaty to a Parlia-
when it is crystallized into law. Now. i ment fresh froin the people, and not to aasked the Finance Minister the other niglit moribund House. Well, Sir, we all know now
what lie proposed to do, not with regard to that that assertion was utterly destitute of
tliis niatter, not assuning that it was a fixed truth, that no such negotiations were in pro-
fact, but what lie proposed to do in lie gress. In fact, five days before the dissolution
event of this becoming the law of the United took place, we had the explicit declaration
States, and in the event of the boon being of the Secretary of State of the United
offered to Canada of having the privilege of States that no such negotiations were inbuying agricultural implements frec of duty, progress, we hiad is explcit denial of the
if the Government of Canada would recipro- rumours fltoating in the press that sucli ne-
eate and allow the manufactures of the gotiations had been undertaken or were in
United States to coie into the muarkets of progress at all ; and our Governument wentCanada free of duty. I got very little satis- to the country upon that pretext, which was
faction fromI lhe hon. gentleman, and I as- utterly destitute of truth, that pretext which
sume that lie does not propose to give that was a political falsehood of the blackest dye;boon to the farmers of Canada, and that we and they stole fromn the Liberal party ofwill in the future, as we have done in the Canada its stock in trade, stole its clothes,
past, continue to pay a. duty upon American stole its professed principles, and havingimpleients because the Government will not stolen those principles, or 1aving inducedadmit Aierican implements into Canada the people to believe that they stood upon
free of duty under an otfer to reciprocate the saie ground. they basely betrayed the
on the part of the United States by admit- people by niaking no attemipt to secure reei-
ting cur implemnents into that country free procity at all. Will hon. gentlemen tellus that
of duty. when they went down to Washington the first

Mas time and remuained there for a few hours,sar BERGIN. Thovlion. entlemano and were told t go home about their busi-
etdly " be crystallized into law. Now, I want ness by President Harrison, they were lu the
toget from the lhon. gentleman what autho- line of o btaining reciprocity with the United

yhe lias to make that statement? States. Do they meain to tell us that their
rity happroaches to the United States have been

Mr. CHARLTON. If I used the word "un- of a. character to secure the confidence and
doubtedly " I will qualify it by saying I ,e- good-will of that Governnent ? They will
lieve It will-be. I may say that in all probni- hardly have the hardihood to say that. Of
bility it will ; and if lie hon. gentleman will course, they wanted lo have it appear that
wait long enougli to know whether it will they were working in the direction of their
he or not. he will know whether I was min- pledges and promises, and when they did
taken or not.. finally secure an interview with the Secre-

The Controller of Customs told us ln the tary of State of the 1-Iuited States on the
course of lis speech that the Govern- 10th February following. the Secretary of
mient are anxious i. promote wider trade State asked them to make proposals, and
relations with all the world, aInd that: they told him that they wanted to secure
they. are perfectly willing, nî:ay more a reciprocity treaty on the lines of the old
than willing. that they are anxious to. treaty of 1S54,--onu the lines of the treaty
secure broader trade relations with the. of 1854-wheu every Government of the
United States upon fair and equitable terms. United States, every public man of the United
Now, with all due respect to the hon. gentle- States, had declared that such a treaty was
nian, I beg to say that I belleve lie Is totally: impossible. when James G. Blaine. in bis
imistaken, and I further belleve that the letter off 29th January. 181,. had distinctly
Government have made no honest effort to stated that a reciprocity treaty conlined to
obtain reciprocity. not since 1891, not since natural products was inadmissible and
1878 when they came Into power. I further would not be entertained.. Yet these gentle-
believe that they manIfested, lu all their ar-l men go down there. and with unparalleled
rangements with the United States looking i effrontery tell Mr. Blairne, in face of his ex-
towards reciprocity. a degree of enmity and I plicit declaration that they never need
had feelimr towards that country that was to come with such a proposil, in face of the
exactly calculated to secure for us. not reci- fact that the United States Government had
procity, but a failure to secure reciprocitv rejected all overtures of that kind for fifteen
upon any ternis that we offered or admitted. yea«rs-they go down and tell Mr. Blaine :
It will be remembered that in 1891 when We want to get a reciprocity treaty on the
this Parliament was dIssolved and a reason lines of the old treaty of 1854. What did
was assigned for that dissolution-t waslMr. Blaine say ? He certainly must have
necessary to assign some reason-the Govern- been a very courteous gentleman, for lie said
ment asserted througlt their organs that tlhey to them : Gentlemen, we cannot entertain a
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proposal for a reciprocity treaty that does not We now come to the next stage of tie
include a list of manufactured articles. matter. with respect to the declaration of

the Controller of Custons as to the anxiety
Ant hon. MEMBER. Commercial Union of tie Government to secure reciprocity of

fair and equal terms-the conduct of the
Mr. GHIARLTON. Not commercial union, Governmnent in the matter of the Wilson

but that did not include a list of manufac- Bill. The Minister of Finance said the
tured articles. Now, we had a treaty nego- j other night that Ihe United States Gov-
tiated by the British Minister in 1874. that erument had been wrestling with this ques-
received the assent of the British Govern- tion of tariff for a year and a half. It never
ment, and which did include a list of manu- was submitted to their Congress until last
factured articles, which included a list of December, for this is the first session since
many score of manufactured articles, a list. the presidential election, and it has been
I verily -believe, as wide in its scope as it under consideration by the House of Repre-
would have beei necessary to mak a list sentatives and the Senate, nîot a year. but
lipon the occasin when the hun. gen- since December last. Here was a new party
tilemen were in Washington-not commer- oming into power that made professions of
ial union, but a list of mainufactured its desire to enlarge the f ree list very greatly,

goods to be ahnitted into Canada in which made professions of a desire to reduce
lieu of the advantage that the United States the duties all round. Here was a Govern-
were willing to grant to Canada of adnitting ment favourable to reciprocal trade relations
the productions of this Dominion to that and negotiations. Here was a golden oppor-
country. Hon. gentlemen might. at least, tunity to secure concessions. Did our Gov-
have seen how far it was necesssary to go. ernment embrace that opportunity ? Have
Fhey night, at least. have inquired fron Mr. they been represented in Washington since
Blaine : How wide do you wish this to be ? the Tariff Bill came under consideration in
Did they (1o that ? Did they make any ne- Congress. by any agent, confidential or other-
gotiations in that line whatever ? If Mr. !Wise ? You may search Washington wvithï a
Blaine is to be believed. thîey asked permis- i candle and you will not find that the Cana-
sion to consider the question over night. and dian Government has had auybody to look
came back the next day and said they would after its interests and the interests of our
not consider such a proposition at all. Then people, or that they have made anmy attemp't
they returned liere. andi the Minister of Fi- to secure concessions to Canadian interests.
nance published a stateument whici1 is in di- 1 They liave practically said they would not
rect contradiction of Ihe statement of the turn over their hands to secure any conces-
gentleman who succeeded Mr. Blaine as Se- sions from the Democratic Administration of
tary of State. who was privy to all these the United States--and I defy contradiction
negotiations-I refer toi Sefretary of State from the Finance Minister. They have made
Foster. As I lpointed out hast ye:ar. that no sucli attemlpts whatever. lere vas a
probably au honest misunderstanding arose, Bill introduced that proposed to give us free
that during infrmal conversation Mr. Fos- ore, free coal, free wool and free lumber, and
ter. the Canidian Finance Minist.r. ex- ito reduce largely the duties in the agricul-
plained to Mr. Blain. Secretary of State. tural schedule and remove many of those
that if liey were to admit manufatures Iduties ; and surely, if the Canadian Govern-
to and fro. they would not in all re- i ment had been anxious to secure concessions,
spects stand on an equal footing. For in- great or small, with respect to those tarif
stance, with respect to woolleîn manufactures. changes, they would have looked after his
the Unite.d Stats iuposed a duty on wool Imatter, and would, at least, have sent a. con-
aud Canada did n'ot ; and Mr. Blaine said. fidential agent or commissioner to Washing-
that with respect to siueh articles, it would1 ton to see if anything could be done. They
be necessary to have a uniformn tariff-as it have not done it. There was a disposition
unquestiionably would be-ai our Finance on the part of the governing party inii the
Minister subsequently asserted tliat Mr. jnited States to make very great modifica-
Blaine iade il a condition of entering bjinto tions. It would have required.,ii inmy opin-
reciprocal negotiations that there slhould be ion, but slight efforts in the direction
a uniforn tariff in all pa.rticulars, which was of concessions on the part of the Gov-
not what Mr. Blaine said or what he meant, ernment of Canada to have secured the
but was. no douht. an unintentionaul misrepre- placi
sentation of thue actual state of the case <n ten nbcfe iI0 i U rilsi'iznttio 4f 10 e-tl.il tae o tie as onth agricultural sehedule ; it would liave re-
the part of the Canadian Minister of Finane.quir sligt efforts at modification ami reci-
We did not get reciprocity, and the Canadianlrocity, on the part of Canada, to have made
Government did not want it. The Govern- highly probable tbe securing of the boon (f
nient do not want reciprocity to-day ; it would f ree ore. free coal, free wool a.nd free lumber.
not suit their clients, the combines of the We nay get part of them. We certaily will
country ; they do not want our manufactur- not get free ore or free coal, probably we will
ers to have competition in the few or many not get free wool, and the Government have
nanufactured articles it would be necessary neglected the opportunity presented. They
to admit here on a preferential basis from have failed to make any effort to secure the
the United States. great boon to Canada which would have re.

Mr. CHARLTON.
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sulted from concessions on this line. They ceai It; they do not want b trade with the
have made. no concessions, they have made no country to the south of us. Lt is true, Sir,
attempt to offer concessions, they have made that our trade is increasing with Great
no overtures, they have done nothing what- Britain; but It Is also true that k is a Matter
ever ; they let the matter drift, and really of vcry great importance to us to secure ac-
did not care. In fact, they did not want re- cess to the American markets, and for this
ciprocity. Their enmity to anything Uke re- reason: that there are a great many articles
ciprocity is clearly shown in their conduct In that we do sdi. and must sdi,. ahnost exdu-
this matter, and for the Controller of Cus-'siveiy to the people of the InIted States. aud
toms to stand here and say that tbis Govern- that we cannot find a market for lGrea.t
ment is in favour of a fair and equitable ar- Britain or elsewhere. Tt is a iatter of in-
rangement with the United States for reci- portance to te Canadian poepic to have
procal trade relations, is simply a piece of these markets opened to us, for if restric-
effrontery, in face of tle record of the Gov- tions were removed the United States market
ernment. It may be, and I hope it will be,would prove to be infiniteiy more valuable
that wve wilc get important concessions ealh e to us tian any other market.
American Taricf Bioo, but I want to point outt Mr. BERf. So you say.
at thrs stage tiaat, whatevlr these concessions
nay be. tatowever goeat they may be f very-r. CHARLTON. I say o, and I ci l
they will be iess desirable tiean the same prove it. t is our exclusive Market for
concessions would be if obtained by treaty, Mine products. We have enormous mineril
f6r tiis reason: If we negotiate a recipro- resources in Canada. We are mslling cor -
city treaty with the UJnited States, it is fôr a! paratively nothiing iu the line of iion orip

th aredsell, nd musintse l.ahost exclu-

termi of years, and we htave a guar-antec, under 1 arPsllNg ohig:ubte-e»5qtar
its provisions that during the termi of years siPrOdUcts. altpopgl the United States con-
it i to continue, there iibi no doubt an tin $r e worth annualy, and ite
uncertrainty as to wethpr the articles cov-wnole of the north shore f our great h-
ered by the treaty Nvilt continue to remain land seas is ned with the most valuable
on the free list ; we lhave -lit assurance tha«,t! quarries. The United States is our exeliu-
thcy wtll. But if the United States Congress sive market for wood pulp, tan bark, fresi
places a iist of articles on th(- free list by fish, torses, stock cattie, barley, poultry-
legisative action, we have no niarantee h ta us thaRGUSOe (Grenville). Not for
they will be permitted to repain on tiat oist M B I o sthe list may continue during the litestiten
Congress or during the life of this Administra , Mr. CHARLTON. It wold be if e iad
tion; it iay be sanctioned by tite succeeding te duties off. W e are selling mt a disad-
Administration, and it ha ail be swept to ntare because we cannot et into the Mar-
the winds il one or two years froi to-day. ket where wecoud sel at an adantage.
And so flie industries of titis country caminot Lt is our exclusive mnarket for sheep, hides.
iuild upoontinese co wllcssios, beca usbthey ay.malt, potatoes. roots vegetables. and I
lack the iement of perranency. le c-ighbgo on at length to quote oe different
canuot yahe aealculationandanY emicon dibies lI wnithroug the Trade
lative concession f tiis kind is f smal value and Navigation Returns te other day, and
it comparison ith a concession made upon presume f checked off 150 articles that
the basis of a soiemcltreat to continue for wereexported tothe nited States, in cx-
tfxed teri . of years. With ite changed tfte quantity exportcd to ail other
eondition of things l ite United States, î countries iu the word. Now. Sir, large

and with a newv party conîingr into power ilas our brade is with te Unitefl States, it
professedly In favour of freer trade relations is vastly less tTan it wouild be but for
and the mitigabion of tarif restrictions; the the restrictions. I are gling to prove to
Government. if their professions had been inly itou. friend from Cornwall (Mr. Bergin).
honest and truc. could not and wouldlpot from e'vdence that oughteg be satisfatory
have faied again t wo have made the attempt to hlm, and will be satisfacto ato any.
that thcy professed to have made before, to candid m d: that our trade wi, th that
secure iuciproca trade relations wit that cuntry would bereater tlian witl any
country. Now, Sir, why do we need reci- otger contry lbite world if the restrictions
proity? My hlon. friond ate Controller of were removed. W e fortunatey have one
Customs stated, evidently wit a feeling of brief period of free brade in natural products
satisfactionf: tat whereas our agricultural between Canada and the United States to
exports to ote States in 1879 Uwere $13000,- illustrate our argments. Durin, the tweve
000, [n 1893 titey itad shrunk to $S.000,000. years that te breat-y was lu force, from

e seemed to be greaty graified over that 1854 to 1866 our exports to bhe United States
tact. lie does flot want to brade with suci th ie natural products of Canada increased
a country. I remember some years ago thatfour-fold. and we endd u 1866 with an x -
the then minister of fustoms (Mr. Bowel) port to theUnited States, lu round numbers,
Congratulaed hmse tat the trade wlth f $40,00,000 wortht of these naturacpro-
that pestiferous nest of Democrats was d- dudts. What were those exports to the
mnishng. Tthat shows tue animusltu bteUnted Staes last year ? They amounted to
Gov0rnm18n t adIck shun ke it $8, n $4,00000a,000o.a mot .489,000

foo once e gra lealy grtiied cover co-trhatn hr rtrs oumyddc
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that sum from the total amount in order to natural resouices, stretching from ocean to
make a conparison withl 1S66. and that ocean, with all the wealth undeveloped that
leaLves $40,441,000 for the year 1893, or, in it possesses, with Its intelligent and vigorous
twenty-seven years our export trade in population, with the markets of 60,000,000
natural products with the United States of people at its door, with 6,000,000 of people
has not increased at all, while in twelve in United States cities almost within tele-
years, under reciprocity, it increased four- phone call of us,-ean I be told that we shall
fold. . be unable to pay for our imports from the

Mr. BERGIN. Was not that during the United States, with the products of the
American war, when the were obliged to mmine. and forest, and the lishery, and the
import from this Dominion ? field. if we had increased intercourse into

that country? No, Sir, it is absurd to make\Ir. CHARJTON. The Auiericaii wair coin- such a statemienît, and the condition of trade
mnenced monI161mend 14, a nd e m d4 The between these two countries illustrates-most
traty Iommutenced m 1854, and ended in eloquently, the short-sighted. fatuitous policy

that is pursued and has been pursued by theso ignorant of history as to suppose that the Govermnment of this country. We are doingrehellion lasted for twelve years ; it lasted oPethig in the lie of trying for foreig
four years. and the year 18663 was two years! t
,fter its close, t rade. are we ? My hon. f riend the Minister

of Finance went down to the WMest Indies
Ir. BERGIN. It was durinig the war that once. He was going to open up trade with

that trade increased. the coloured people of Jaiaica, but how
\Ir. CHARLTON. Wlile to-day our trade iuch did it ainount to ? The Minister of

is stationa.ry in regard to these products, our Commerce has been in Australia lately.
ports of bullion to the United States last They are looking to the ends of the earth

year amounted to $4,133,00, which tigures for developnent of trade, when trade is
in the total exports to that country, right at our doors, and is ready to be grasped
and if you take out the export of bullion the moment we are ready to take it. Our
you will find that our exports of natural pro- trade with Australia now is about $500.000 a
ducts to the United States in 1893 were $4,- year, and how much are you going to increase
000,000 less than they were in 1866. Now, it. Put on a line of steamships ; subsidize it
Sir, suppose that the ratio of increase that with an annual grant of half a million dol-
held from 1854 to 186 had been continued lars ; and you might bring the trade up to
under the continuance of the treaty, until a million dollars a year. All these devices
1.893, and is there any reason to suppose that are adopted for the purpose of anusing the
that trade would not have eontinued to in- people. They are humbugs ; they are de-
crease ? Is there any reasonl to suppose ceptions ; they are resorted to only for that
that we would not be exporting to the United purpose. The members of the Government
States to-day, under such a condition, $100,- know, for they are intelligent men, that they
000,000 a year, instead of the paltry $36,000- ought to secure reciprocity; they know that
000 worth, which we exported last year, they cau secure recriprocity; they know that
besides bullion and coin ? Here are if the people of this country had been fully
these bon. gentlemen opposite profes- alive to the importance of that trade, they
sing to be desirous of promoting the in- would have secured reciprocity ; and they are
terests of the country. falsely professing to seeking by these paltry devices to divert the
be in favour of a fair and equitable trade attention of the people from the great boon
a rrangement with the United States, setting that is within their grasp. So much, Sir,
their faces like flint against the consum- with reference to the reciprocity question,
mation of such a treaty, and with the result called forth by the assertion made by the
that the export trade of this country with Controller of Customs, that we have been
the United States to-day is $60,000,000 a year making honest efforts to get it. They have
less than It would have been if that treaty been making dishonest pretenses to get it,
had continued in force ? Sir, if the people and they do not want it at all.
Af this country understood the magnitude Now, Sir, a few words with regard to
and gravity of this matter-and they are fast the National Policy. You would not ac-
beginning to apprehend it-they would turn knowledge it, Mr. Speaker, but you know
these hon. gentlemen out of office the first it as well as I do : the National Policy Is a
chance they got, and I think they will. Now, humbug-an arrant, flrst-class humbug. 1h
Sir, we imported from the United States last reminds me of the story of the professer
year for consuuption $58,221,000 worth, and of enhomoiogy. The boys thought one day
the balance of trade against this country Unit they wouid decelvethe old man, and
last year in Its trade with the United States they fixed Up a bug wlth brass wlre legs
was $14,289,000 worth. We paid them that and red gauze wlngs and glass beads
$4,133,000 In bullion, and In addition to that for eyes, and put It before him and
there was the balance of trade against us of asked hlm to ciasslfy It. The old pro-
fourteen million and a quarter, and we pald Iessor looked a it for a.moment hrougl
that out of a portion of the surplus of the is spectacles, and thon ho sald: "Young
balance in trade In our favour with Great1gentlemen, the specles of bug that nus
Britain. Do you eil me, ·Mr. Speaker, that solmen belongs to mmonly cahled hile

thi grat ouury.wit It oplene e jhumbug-an Tart first-eclass humbug. te

of ntmoog.CTe oyRtougtOneda
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National Policy belongs. We have long:| suppqýse we may say a dividend of 8 per
liea-rd the praises of this National Policy simg. cent. One carriage manufactory said their
We have been told the effect that it has,, business was " fairly remunerative." One
Lad In developing our national resources- elol hing establishment said they miglit have
that our manufacturing industries owe their made more by going into the note shaviug
existence to this policy ; that it had called business, which perhaps mewnt tlat they
them up froni the vasty deep, planted then had made 20 per cent. At any rate, it is
on their feet, developed theni, made them quito evident that their business was profit-
prosperous the whole manufacturing in- able. One large agricultural irnplernent fac-
terest bas been originated and coddled and tory said their businesli that year was
fostered and fed and brought to its presenttheey ad ever Lad. Another
proportions by the National Policy. Had we sald theïr profits were highly satisfactory.
noinanufactoriesinÉbis country before the siA large foundry in the west stated that the
National Policy was inaugurated ? Had we;rtur on their capital had beit 20 per
nonein 1871, w'hen the census was ta-en ? cent. Another large i mplement factory had
i. asked the Financeliniister the other igit:a retur f 23 per cent, ainother 40 per cent,
Soule questions about the wages paid byanother 20 per cent: another said their pro-
these industries, but lie wi.as ignorant abouts erfits were satisfactory.;and all said they did
in. Accordin to the census of 1871, fe he .Aot want any more protection. One knit-
lu that year 187,94 ioperatives; the wagres tinr factory said taHolding our own.
paid were $40,S51,000 ; the raw materials others in the samie lne about iu the saine
consumed 7 hmnutfaectering anoted to condition." One agricultural implement

s124,907,000; and the products of ther nigat- arufactor reportcd, sual profits 3 0 per
factoiesamounted to $221,000,000. That cent;; no fait i anprothersatioi." This is 
was almost as great a development of te isumweary of these twenty establishments ;
inanufacturingr industries in proportion to the six hiad paid dividends of 20 per cent and
population of the counutry as we have to- upwardn; two returnedthe profits as satis-
day that great development had grown up factory; two paid 10 per cent dividend
under a mrevenue tarii of 15 per cent; and six paid from 6 to 8 per cent ; one had the
yet these ho . gentlemen tell us that the mdivend reduced as eo pared with former
nianufacturinr industries of Canada have years ; and two paid no dividend, one of
been created by the National Policy. which was the cotton mill that had bought

Mr. FERGU SON (Grenville). No, they wvere more plant out of its earnings. This was
olrFeived.oukGreilletmNor timywe. 'the condition of these twenty establishmentsonly revived. Yon killed tieien your bine. 1 ithe year 1878, that year of depression,
Mr. CHARLTON. Did we ? That is a wheu we were told that every one of our

good assertion to make. We had a good deal manufacturing industries was ready to fall
of discussion about this matter in 1878, when to pieces. Suppose *we compare that con-
our friends on the other side asserted that dition with the condition of things that ex-
the country was in such a sad state of de- isted in the New England'-States, when pro-
pression. Why, Mr. Speaker, there was a tection had been the policy for sixteen
boom in agriculture in 1878 compared with j years. I have looked up the record
the condition of things existing to-day. The for the same year, of forty-eight New
assertion was made at that time our manu- tEngland establishments, having a combined
factories were in a languishing condition, capital of $52,320,000. Of these, sixteen re-
just ready to give up the ghost. I remember ported no dividend ; two only in Canada
that, lu connection with the discussions that had made the same report. Nine reported a
took place on the subject, I took the pains dividend of less than 6 per cent ; no es-
to get statements from a large number of tablishment in Canada made the same re-
the leading manufacturing industries of the port. Eight reported a dividend of 6 per
Dominion. Some of them hedged a little; cent; only two in Canada reported a divi-
they were conservative, and they did not dend so low. Seven only reported a dividend
like to give me the information I asked for; of 10 per cent and upwards, against eight
but some of them did give it. I got letters out of the twenty in Canada. This compari-
from twenty of the chief establishments lu son shows the condition of these forty-eight
the various Unes of manufacturing in this manufacturing establishments in highly pro-
country. One cotton mill gave me the in- tected New England to have been infinitely
formation that it pald a dividend that year worse than the condition of the manufac-
of 10 per cent. Another cotton mill said turing establishments in the Dominion of
that they had made no dividend, but I 1Canada under a revenue of 15 per cent, and
learned afterwards that they had taken a stich a showing, with all the depression
handsome sum from their earnings and ap- which existed In this country at that time,
plied It to the purchase of plant. One is a safe rejoinder to the assertion
foundry, with a capital of $180,000, reported: that our manufacturing interests were
"No dividend In consequence of bad debts in a depressed and ruinous condition.
and heavy losses." A woollen mill reported The question of employment, the question
a dividend of 7 per cent ; another 8 per of wages pald, the question of raw material
cent. One sewing machine manufactory used, the question of output-in al these
said they had made a little more ·than matters I propose to Institute a comparison
would be interest on their investment. I Ibetween the tariffs of 1871, 1881 and 1891.
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Practically two of these decades were,.entirely
under a revenue tarif polIcy. The tariff
was changed in 1879. The census returns
are given in 1881, but any effect that might
have been produced by these tariff changes
between the time of enacting the tariff and
the taking of the census in 1881 could not
have been considerable. So that practically
two of these periods were under a revenue
tariff policy, and the period from 1881 to
1891 was under a protective policy. Take
the number of employees and wages paid.
In 1871 the employees numbered 187,942. In
1891 they numbered 254,935, showing an In-
crease of 66,993 under a revenue tariff policy,
or an increase of 36 per cent. In 1891 the
number of employees amounted- to 367,865,
or an Increase of 112,930, the percentage of
increase in the decade ending that year
being 44 per cent, against 36 per cent in the
decade finishing 1881. In makIng this com-
parison, it is proper at this point to observe
that the census of 1891 is a misleading one.
That census gives as manufacturing estab-
lishments almost every place where an in-
dustrial occupation was pursued by a single
individual. A tinker 'at a cross-road was
put down as an industrial establishment. A
cobbler in a cellar, with no stock in trade
but his little kit of tools and the sole and
upper leather he used in mending boots and
shoes, was an industrial establishment. The
seamstress in a garret, working alone at
needle work. was an industrial establish-
ment. Consequently the lists were stuffed
and unreliable; and under these clrcum-
stances, I verily believe that the increase
indicated by these returins of 44 per cent1

against 36 per cent should lead us fairly to
the inference that the increase between 1871
and 1SS1 was actually greater than thatl
between 1881 and 1891.

Mr. SPROULE. Were not instructions
given lin 1891 the same as in 1881 ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Whatever the Instruc-
tions were, the mode of taking was differ-
ent, and the census was a fraud as regards
these industrial establishments. The wages.
paid in 1871. according to the census of.1871,
amounted to $40,851,009, and in 1881 they
amounted to $59,429,002, showing an uncrease
o! $18,577,993, or 45½ per cent. Now, the
average wage of each operative in 1871 was
$217, and in 1881, still under a revenue tariff
policy, It was $233. The wages pald in
1891, according to the census returns,
amounted to $99,762,441, an increase of $40,-
333,439, or 67 per cent. But here again the
returns are misleading on account of that
stuffing process I have referred to. The
average wages paid In 1891 were $244. Thus
there was an increase of $16 in 1881 over
1871, and an Increase of $11 between 1881
and 1891. Now, with regard to raw ma-
terial and the output. . The value of the
raw material was, In 1871, $124,907,846. In
1881 it was $179,918,593, and In 1891 It was
$255,983,219. The increase between 1871

Mr. CHARLTON.

and 1881 was 44 per cent, and between 1881
and 1891 .42 per cent. Or, there was an
increase of 2 per cent less in the decade
under protection than In the previous de-
cade under a revenue tariff. That little fact
lets the cat out of the bag. It shows the
stuffing and manipulations of these census
figures-a process which could not be applied
to the raw material, because these bogus con-
cerns, such as tinkers, cobblers dressmakers
and others. do not use much raw material.
So that we have in that statement some-
thing on which we can base a correct com-
parison. And It shows that the increase
of raw material In the decade ending 1891
as compared with the previous decade was
42 per cent, as against 44 per cent of an in:
crease in the previous decade over that
ending 1871. In the decade ending 1871
the total value of products was $221,617,-
773. lu the decade ending 1881 the total
value of products was $309,676,068. still
mider a revenue tariff policy, showing an
increase of $88.058,295, or 40 per cent In
the decade ending 1891, the total value of
products was $475,445,705, or an increase ot
$165,769.637 over the previous decade. or 43
per cent. I arm sorry the Finance Minister
bas gone. Here Is the answer to the asser-
tion that the National. Policy created our
manufacturing interests and increased their
prosperity. Here are the hard facts given
by the census returns. which show that in
1871 we lad an extensive manufacturing
system in this country, embracing all the
branches pursued to-day. They show also that
in 1881, while we lad barely ceased to be
under the opelation of a revenue tarif,. there
had been a large increase in the nuuber of
eiployees, wages paid, raw inaterial used,
and manufactured output. They show fur-
ther, that the decade ending 1891, the ratio In-
crease In raw inaterial was less than in the
previous decade ending 1881. So much for the
false assertion that the nanufacturing in-
terests of Canada owe anything to the Na-
tional Policy. Sir, it is an unmitigated hum-
bug, and the Government that rests its for-
tunes upon that policy Is a Government that
deserves defeat.

Mr. SPROULE. The National Policy keeps
you in opposition.

Mr. CHARLTON. Very true. The Na-
tional Policy may be doing a great many
things that are bad for the country, and one
of the worst Is keeping those who' iwould
give honest government out of office.

This National Policy. made a good many
promises to the farmers, every one of which
was a dire delusion. It promised higher prices.
Did it give them ? What was the average
prices of products when Mr. Mackenzle was
in office ? The average price of wheat dur-
ing those five years was $1.11 per bushel.
To-day the farmers are feeding their wheat
to the hogs, as It Is not worth over 50 to 55
cents a bushel. The average price of barley
was 85 cents per bushel. To-day is it worth
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40 cents? The average price of oats was natural increase as great as that of the
42 cents per bushel. The average price of United States during the first seventy years
pease was 71 cents per bushel. Dressed of its existence, Is to tell us something that
hogs averaged $7. Wool averaged 34 cents is manifestly preposterous. The fact that
a pound. And so on through the list. The we increased 17 per cent in one decade. and
farmers, who were receiving these prices, in the next increased only 12 per cent is to
were promised an Utopia under the National' prove that there bas been an enornous
Policy. They were to be immeasurably drain upon the population of this country.
benefited. The farmers have suffered, but The exodus must have run up to hundred:s
the party in power to-day has benefited by of thousands of the native-born population
this miserable delusion, this humbug palmed I of the country in order to account for our
off upon the people for the benefit low rate of increase of population. In addti-
of a few. The people swallowed the! tion, there is the drain of the immigrant
bait and have suffered the consequences. population. which has come to us in hund-
With whom must our farmer compete to- dreds of thousands, but has left us, as our
day? Caa he get protection ? He goes native-born population has been doing. Yes,
into the foreign market and competes with Sir, my hon. friend was right ; he was with-
the coolie of India ; lie competes with the in the mark ; his statement will bear in,
Italian and Spanish-Anerican of the Argen- vestigation, and it may well challenge in-
tine Republic. le competes with the re- vestigation.
cently-emancipated serf of Russia; lie coin- It eing Six 'clock. the Speaker left the
petes with the labourer of Hungary--he com-,Cir
petes with all the low-paid and mierably-
fed labour of the world. and lie must sell
below the price accepted by these labourers After Recess.
or he cannot command a market. When he
has to buy, what is his fate ? Can he buy Mi. CHALTON. Mr. Speaker, at six,
where he sells ; can he buy cheap because o'elock. when you lef t the Chair, I was re-
he is obliged to sell cbeap ? Not at all ; he ferring to the question of the exodus or
must buy in a restricted market ; lie must, native-born Canadians to the United States
buy in a protected market ; lie must buy in durin*g the terni of the Mackenzie Govern-
a market where every article he wants to ment. :and to the charges made by the then
use is enhanced in price for the benefit ot Opposition that the policy of the Liberal
some monopolist or favourite of the Gov- Government was one: which promoted emi-
erument. He is coipelled to sell cheap gration to that country ; and I was referring
and to buy dear. 110 is, as I have often; also to the promises made that if the party
said, like Issachar, a strong ass bowed down now occupying the Treasury benches were
between two burdens. He is an ass because brought into power, the poblicy they would
he submits to it, and the burdens resting inaugurate would result in checkmng that
upon him are low prices on the one hand, iexodus. -and would have the further resuit
and high prices on the other, both evils of bringing back to Canada many thousands
aggravated by the policy of the Government of ler sons who had lef t the shores of this
of the day. Now, we nave heard a good country. Well, Sir, these promises have not
deal about the depression that existed in been fulfilled. On the contrary, the policy
1878, and comparisons are made between adopted by the gentlemen who came into
that time and the glorious times we have i power in 1878 seems to have been one cal-
had sinc. We had a howl at that time j culated to aggravate the evil of which these
about the exodus. We were told that the gentlemen complained, and for whicl they
country was being depopulated by the policy promised to furnish a remedy if they were
of Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues in ottice, intrusted by the people with their confidence.
and it was declared that we must apply1 We have several sources of information as
a remedy for this evil, and that remedy must to the extent of the exodus of Our sons froin
be the National Policy. The Controller of Canadian shores. One Is. the United States
Customs said to-day that my hon. friend census .returns. giving the nationalities of
on my right (Sir Richard Cartwright) in foreigners resident in that country. I bave
makIng his calculation that the natural In- reason to believe, Sir. that the returns of
crease of Canada ought to be 24 per cent native Canadians in the United States are
per annum, was far wide of the mark. Sir, very largely below the -mark. as many Can-
he was not wide of the mark. The natural adians there choose to profess to be native
increase of population in the United States Americans and do not declare themselves
from 1790 to 1850 was over 30 per cent to the census enumerators to be natives of
in each decade. In one of those decades the British Amnerica. Nevertheless. the last
Increase was 34 per cent. In the decade census returus give the number or Canadians
between 1850 and 1860, it was 28 per cent. in that country at one million. The United
To tell us that a young and vigorous country i States custois officials. for a terni of years,
like Canada, with a population such as professed to furnish statisties as to the nuni-
ours, with resources such as ours ber of Canadian immigrants crossing the
with room for the expansion of pop- border Into the United States. These sta-
ulation that we have, oughit lnot to have a tistics were confessedly lacking In accuracy,.
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but a comparison of these figures for two that the burdens borne by the American
periods would furnish a fair comparison, be- people through the Imposition of customs
cause the relative inaccuracy would un- duties were greater than the* burdens borne
doubtedly be about the same for one period by the Canadian people. He asserted that
as for another. From these custom-house the average rate of duties before the pass-
statistics. it seems that the emigration or age of the McKinley Bill was 45 per cent,
native Canadians from Canada into the and, even at the lowest rate of duties, It
United States as enumerated by these was 23 per cent, on the whole importations
officials, for the five years from 1874 to of the country. There is one criterion by
1878, inclusive. was 124,863. or an average which to test the accuracy of the hon. gen-
of 24,972 per annum. These statisties were tleman's statement-an infallible criterion-
continued until the year 1886, and, accord-! and that is to ascertain what the total tax-
ing to the tables, the number of Canadians ation of the United States from customs le,
passing into the United States as permanent and what the per capita tax is ; then turn to
residents, between 1879 and 1885, inclusive, Canada and ascertain likewise, the total eus-
was 522,214, or au annual average in the toms taxation and the per capit% ratio of
latter period of 74,000, or about three times that tax here. That comparison muust settle
as nany as in the former period. I say, the question How does the matter show by
M-r. Speaker, that I do not claim that these that coniparison ? The total customs taxa-
statisties are strictly accurate, that they are tion of the United States last year was
more than approximately accurate. Still, $202.355.000; the per capita tax was
that they show eonclusively that the tide $3.08. The customs taxes of Canada
of emigration fron Canada to the United last year amounted to $21,161,000. The
States was greater in the latter period than per capita tax was $4.26, while It was
in the former. Now, Sir. in the light of tliese $3.08 in the United States, or $1.1S more
facts the assertion made by lion. gentlemen than in the United States per capita, a differ-
that they would check the exodus and would ence of 35 per cent. That disposes of the
bring · back numbers of native Canadians lion. gentleman's assertion. That proves that
who had gone to the United States vas an le has m.ade assertions in this House calcul-
absurd promise. They failed to perforni ated to mislead the country, that he has
what they had promised. On the contrary, either made this assertion in ignorance of
the evil of which they complained, and for i the true state of the case, or for the purpose
which they professed to be able to furnish : of producing an effect upon public senti-
a remedy was greatly aggravated by their i ment that the facts do not warrant.
policy. We had in the United States in Now, the lion. gentleman made some other
1S90,. native Canadians. and children born, references. He spoke in a jocular and sueer-
to native Canadians in that country, to the ing toue of that unwelcone visitor of Reform
number of not less than 2,400,000. Thej Governments, the deficit. That matter bas
statisties for 1880 gave 712,000 as the num- been referred to before, It was referred to
ber of Canadians in the United States, and by the hon. member for South Oxford, and
'93,000 as the number of children of Can- I wisli to say only one more word about it.
adian parents in that country. Upon thati I wish to point ont that the inference which
basis, we must have had in the United we were supposed to draw from. the hon.
States in 1890, native Canadians, and the gentleman's remarks, that a deficit was an
children of native Canadians to the number unwelcomed Reform visitor, or peculiar
of 2,400,000, and our population, of course, to Reform Administrations, was an insinu-
is that much the less than It would bave beeni ation without foundation, and not based
but for the exodus. Then we have the grand- upon the truth. The Liberal Government
children of Canadians, and the great grand- had defleits from 1875 to 1878, In the aggre-
children .of Canadians, who emigrated to gate amounting to $4.489,000 In round num-
the «United States in earlier years ; we have bers. But did the Government of whlich
the Immigrants who left Canada at various the hon. Minister is a member, ever face
perlods, and their descendants. Altogether it a defûcit ? They met deficits between the
Is capable of mathematical demonstration, It years 1878-79 and 1887-88, of . $12,365,000 ;
las been demonstrated, and eau be demon- they met deficits of three dollars to every one
strated again that If there had been no dollar of deficit -confronting the Reform
exodus from Canada since Confederation the Government; and yet the Minister of Fi-
population of this country would have ex- nance, standing upon his feet here, makes
ceeded nine millions Instead of falling short reference to deicits as something pecullar
of fûve . millions. to the administration of affaira by a Liberal

Now, I wish to say a word with regard to the Goverument, and as an unwelcomed visitor
assertion .made by the Minister of Finance that we alone had to entertain. Why le that
that the. burdens imposed by the American effrontery? Well, it is dealing. with .. facts
tariff, even under the Wilson Bill, if It and presuming upon popular Ignorance 'in
passes, substantially In the shape In which a manner that I think betrays a good deal
It stands at present, are greater than under of hardihood, to say the least. Now, with
the Canadian tarifr, and that flue Wilson Bfi regard to this question o! deftcits, I suppose
will furnishi a higher dcgrce o! protection that the Reform Governument could have cor-
thian our tariff. •The lion gentleman asserted rected them by lmposing additional taxes-no
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doubt they could. Their tariff was a moder-
ate revenue tariff, their policy was to main-
tain their tariff at the figure of a moderate
revenue tariff. They unfortunately held
office during a period of great financial de-
pression, a period of depression commencing
in 1874 and lasting till 1879. The revenues
continually shrank. That Government
practiced the most rigid economy ; it in-
creased its expenditure, chargeable to the
consolidated fund, $186,000 in five years, by
a careful analysis of the accounts and ad-
justing them so as to apply to the term they
came into office and the term they went out.
During that time they had to meet increased
expenditures of interest charges of nearly a
million dollars. Now, the Liberal Govern-
ment decided that the depression of trade
was temporary, they decided that an increase
of revenue was certain to come when that
depression passed away. that It was better
to tide over the difficulty by the strictest
economy and by facing small deticits, than to
increase the burdens resting on the country
to -such an extent that when the revival
came they would have more revenue than-i
they required. And so they kept on, wait-
ing for the revival. practicing economy, and
refraining from putting upon the shoulders
of the people unnecessary burdens. If they
had remained in office do you supppose that
their expectations would have been realized?
Do you suppose that when the depression
passed away in 1879 and the trade of this
country assumed its normal condition, that
the revenue under the tariff of 1876 would
bave Increased to a sufficient extent to meet
the expenditures of the Goveriment upon
the economical basis that it practised ? Well,
Sir, beyond question it would ; and although
we cannot point to the results that would
have followed, because the tariff In the mean-
time was changed, yet we can draw a reason-
able inference from ithe experience of the
United States. They did not change their
tariff, their fiscal conditions were very much
the same as ours would have been, our re-
venue would have been affected by the same
general causes. Now, the revenue that coun-
try derived from customs In 1878-79 was
one hundred and thirty-seven millions and
a-quarter. In 1879-80 the revival came, the
United States resumed specie payment, and
trade improved, and the customs revenue
of the United States nlu 1879-80, rose to one
hundred and eighty-six millions and a half1
Now, If the same conditions of trade had
governed the case In Canada, and if the tarif
of 1876 had continued In force until1S79-80,the
increase would have been nearly in the same
proportion, that is, from $12,900,000 in 1878-
79 to $17,540,000 in 1879-80 ; it would have
given the Mackenzie Government, in 1879-80,
$2,702,000 revenue more than the deficit of
the last year they were in office. The expec-
tations of the Finance Minister would have
been fully realized, and there was no neces-
sity, In view of the future revival of trade
that was sure to come, for increasing fthe

tarif, and the Finance Minister of that day
acted upon the soundest fiscal policy in re-
fusing to do so.

Now, one word about the matter of the
debt. My hon. friend the Controller of
Customs informs us to-day that the debt
of Canada increased $4000,000 under the
Mackenzie regime. Very true. We co:n-
menced Confederation with a net debt of
$75,728,000 ; the net debt of this country on
the 30th June last, was $241.681,000, an il-
crease of $166,000,000 in round numbers.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I make the assertion
here in my place In Parliament. that the
Conservative Governments of this country,
the Conservative Government that held ofice
from Confederation till 1873, and the Con-
servative Government that resumed office in
1878, and continued until the present time.
are responsible for every dollar of that debt ;
the Liberal Government is not responsible
for one farthing of that increase. Wly, the
Controller of Customs hiuself tacitly ad-
mitted that when he said that Mr. Mackenzie
never originated any policy at al that in-
volved expenditure. Certainly he never did.
He came into office, and he found that
they were pledged to certain expenditures,
and he had to go on and carry out the obli-
gations that his predecessors had incurred.
His Finance Minister, now Sir Richard
Cartwright. in his speech on the Budget. in
the session following the downfall of the
Liberal Government fron office, made these
remarks with reference to this matter:

Sutice to say now, tiat. the [very tirst step
which I took when ecoming Finance Minister was
to ascertain wliat were the engagements which
Canada would require to defray. in order t.o do all
that the hon. eiitleimani ihad pledged to do. and
without charging more than the 830,000,00 hichi
lie, himself, assuinet'd to1 be the total cost of the
Pacific Railway, I found that, instead of $60,i000,-

00I heing required to ineet. our engagements, we
would require to provide 891.000,0007

The Liberal Government came into power
with obligations amounting to $91,000,000
resting upon their shoulders ; they were
obliged to go on and carry out those engage-
ments, the enlargement of canals, the comple-
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, the com-
pletion of contracts here in Ottawa, and the
expenditure upon the Paclfic Railway, and
in doing these things, I repeat, that for
every dollar of that forty millions increase
of debt that accrued during their adminis-
tration, the Conservative Government of this
country were responsible, as they are now
responsible to the people of Canada for
the existence of every dollar of that $241,-
686,000 of debt that rests upon our should-
ers, and if our friends on the other side
would deal honestly with this question,
they would admit the truth of this asser-
tion. The debt amounts to $50 per head for
every man, woman and chlld In this Domin-
ion. Was it necessary, was it prudent, to In-
crease the debt of the country by the amount
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It was increased ? I say no. I affirm, that Treasury benches during a part of that tim(
we incurred a scale of expenditure betitting and he and a good many other gentleme:
a nation of fifteen millions, that we art too who have been enjoying the sweets of office
ambitious, that we place on ourselves bur- iay feel so. You know that there Is a pas
dens that make us stagger under their weight, sage in the Seriptures which says : "Dot
that this debt, with its interest charge of the wild ass bray when at grass, or lowet
$9,800,000 last year, is an incubis on the the ox over his fodder ?" Hon. gentleme,
prosperity of Canada of the most §erious lm- opposite are at grass and are feeding at th
aginable character. For what purpose did public crib, and they feel these are ver;
we spend that money ? On a system of! briglht and prosperous days for them. Bu
canals-perhaps they were necessary-on pub- are these times prosperous to the country
lic works of various kinds that were not ne- with its depleted population, with Its de
cessary ; on bonuses to miserable little rail- pressed industries, with Its population increas
ways for the purpose of buying ridings, ing duriug the last decade less than 12 pe
squandering money in a thousand different cent. when the normal increase shall hav
ways, expending money by bucketsful and by been 30 per cent ? No, they were not prosper
millions in connection with the Canadian Pa- ous times for the country. The hon. gentlemel
cillc Railway, when we could have adopted a opposite remind me of a story regarding :
seheme that would have given us that rail- doetor. He was called in to see a man'
way for half the cost incurred. All these w'ife, and the man asked hini how his wifi
hare-brained schemes for building works suf- i was. The doctor replied that his wife wa
ficient to equip a nation of fifteen millions, getting along very well. He cane next day
all these rash and unjustifiable schemes im- and the man again asked him how his wif
posed on the people of this country this enor- was, and the doctor replied she was progress
mous debt that renders it practically impos- ing favourably. He called the next day
sible to give them such a kind of govern- and was again asked how she was progres
ment, as regards economy, as we should sing, and the doctor said, " There is a markei
possess. iiuprovement." That night the wife died

Then, we have the growth of the expen- Some neighbours asked what was the matter
diture. We commenced the first year after and the man said he could not exactly tel]
Confederation with an expenditure charged but, as near as he could make out from thi
to the Consolidated Fund of $13.486,000. doctor's deseription of the case, she died o
That expenditure last year was $36.884.- too much improvement. That Is about wha
000. While our population has increased is the matter with this country. It is dyinl
barely 50 per cent, our expenditure bas In- of too much of this improvement, this bright
creased 300 per cent; we have Increased our ness and progressiveness, with members oi
expenditure six times faster than Our popula- the Treasury benches drawing salaries an<
tion and our resources have increased, and feeding on boodle, it ls a bright and prosper
the Government that vill go at that pace is a ous time in their history.
Government that is rusbing the country to Mr. BERGIN. Where does the laugh com
rinu. My hon. friend fron South Oxford (Sir ln
Richard Cartwright) last night made a com-
parison between our expenditure and that of Mr. CHARLTON. I cannot delay to per
the United States. I wish to make -three form a surgical operation on the bon. gentle
comparisons of a more ample character, one man to get a joke into his brain, as I havi
between 1800, another between 1830, and au- no time to-night. In the next breath, the Min
other between 1860 and our present cond- ister of Finance admitted the truth of thi
tion. The United States in 1800 had a popu- charge we bave been makl.g, for Le sai
lation of 5,308,000, well on to half a million that Canadians bad been driven eut o! Cam
more than our present population. Their ada by thousauds in consequence o! Gri
total expenditure was $10,777,000, less thanrnisrepresentations. He adrultted the exo
one-third of ours, and they had an army, dus, but Le did net properly state the cause
navy, diplomatie service and all the expenses He alleged that thousands had been drlvei
pertaining to a nation to defray, and we have away by «rit nilrepresentations. De hon
none of those. in 1830 they had a popula- gentlemen suppose that te be thc !aet? No
tion of 12,820,000, with an expenditure of these people were tlred of unjust laws, o,
$24,354,000 ; with a population two and a oppression, o! taxes, of boodle, o! shamelesa
half times greater than ours their expendi- nese,.of Caron aquirms, and leit it te th
ture was only two-thirds as great as ours. In Tories, whe are mlsruling it and rnshing i
1860, with a population of 31,183,000, their te ruin.
total expenditure was $56,054,000, and the I have been asked what la our polcy
previous year it had been but $48,000,000. I-wlli-state-very-iety- what 1 understand
These figurés illustrate the fact that our some o! the features o! our pollcy te be
affairs have been managed In a way. extrae- We want a Governnent li power thal
agant, reckless and ruinous lu its character. wlll give the.sane censideration te far

The Minister of Finance told the House that mers, lmbermen, labourers, flohermen, anc
the period from 1879 to 1893 was the brlght-he great mass of the produclng comDninity
est and most progressive in our history. Wel, as they are dlsposed te givete manufacturera
T supps- he feeLisse. Ife Lias been on the rge wa et a picy that wll ive fair-pae and
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even-handed justice. and no special favours.
That Is the kind of policy we want. We want
a Government that will not talk about econ-
omy and let it end in mere talk, but a Gov-
ernment that will practise economy, a Gov-
ernment that will reduce burdens, not to a
paltry extent, but will give the country some
adequate measure of relief. We want a
Government tha't will make an honest effort
to secure reciprocity, a G-overnment that will
not abuse and decelve the people by a game
of deception and false promises and pretenses
with regard to their policy, but a Govern-
ment that will make an honest effort to se-
cure this greatest of al attainable boons for
the people of this country. Do the hon. gen-
tlemen suppose that this Goverument la capa-
ble of doing this ? Can the leopard change
its spots ; can the Ethiopian change his skin?
Can this Governient beconie an honest, res-
pectable, prudent. economical Government
worthy of the confidence of the people of
Canada ? Well. I do not know. I suppose
miracles might be perforimed, but the age of
miracles is passed, and you take such a Gov-
ernment as this, a Govermnent of timber
linit distributors, of Yan.kee gerrymander
imitators, of franchise list stuffers, of expense
incurrers, of debt creators, of tax advancers,
of money squanderers, of contract sweaters.
of bonus tollers, of boodle conspirators, of
inquiry dodgers ; why, such a Government
never can be respectable. It is never to be
dreamed of that they can be. and a people
that expect to reform such a Government
or ever to enjoy the blessing of good gov-!
ernment under them, is a people that Is
doomed to be deceived. Their offences, Sir,
are rank and smell to Heaven, and the soon-
er the people of this country can get rid of
them the better.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Mr. Speaker, I
can promise the House one thIng at least,
which I am sure hon. gentlemen will be very
glad to hear, and that Is that I shall not
take up mucli of the time of the House as,
the hon. member who has just preceded me,
has done. Sir, the present is a very import-1
ant period In the history of the country, and
before this House there is a measure of per-1
haps vaster Importance than any tha.t hias
ever been brought down by the Government
since the year 1879. 1, for one believe that the
people of this'country are fairly well seizcd of
the facts concerning the National Policy aud
the changes in the tariff which are now pro-
posed ; and, Sir, believing that I have some
idea of business, hoping at least that I have ;
I know very well that the business interests
of this country demand that the decision of
the House, upon this question, should be
come to at the earllest possible moment.'
Therefore, I shall not take up so much tme
as my hon. friend who preceded me. I be-
lieve, Sir, that the Conservative party of
this, country can at least claim the credit
ofnlfilllng its pledges. I believe that If
there s uone point of difference between the,

two parties, the one in power and the other
striving to attain power. it -is that we of
the Conservative party have never made a
pledge to the people of Canada which we
have not fulfilled. Talk about the National
Policy as you like. Talk about it if yon will
ln the terms we have just heard from the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) ; I retort and tell him that at least we
have been consistent. Ours has been a con-
sistent policy, and not like theirs ; a rag on
every bush. I tell my hon. friend. too, am I
tell hon. gentlemen upon the other side of
the House : that before they ever acquire
or obtain the confidence of the people of
this country, they must change their methods
and they must learn the important fact :
That they cannot chew meal and whistle at
the same time. If I understood the hon.
member (Mr. Charlton) aright, when he be-
gan his address this afternoon, and endea-
voured to refute the remark made by the
Controller of Customs : that our opponents,
the Liberal party, had tied thenselves to con-
mercial union; the hon. gentleman (Mi.'Charl-
ton) declared that that was not true, that
the Liberal party of this country had never
taken that attitude and that no Liberal of
any distinction in the party bad ever done
so. Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman sald a
moment ago that the Ethiopian cannot
change his skin nor the leopard Its spots,
and the hon. gentleman himself Is the best
illustration of that adage whom I have ever
known. Why, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Charlton) himself made a speech--and It
just so happens that I have it in my hand,
not at all supposing that the hon. member
would allude to it-he made a speech just
about the time that Mr. Wiman-and I
mention that gentleman's name without the
slightest disrespect at all-was in this coun-
try in the year 1888. It was that period
when commercial union was having its fling
in this country and when the Liberal party
was standing up to it almost to a man.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes, and I will

1 prove it before I get through.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) You have a big con-

tract on hand. .
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I will accept the

hon. member for Prince Edward Island.
Here is a quotation fronu a speech of the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) at that time :

Mr. Charlton first proceeded to explain the
meaning of the term commercial union. It was,
he said, simply a customs union between two or
more independent States, where a common tariff
and excise laws were adopted, and the revenue
collected after deducting expenses, the balance was
divided among the participants upon the basis of
population 0 any other basis that might be agreed
upon while ail trade restrictions between them
were removed.
The hon. gentk'uan was paving the way for
that; he was tryonz to form public opinion
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upon it in one of our western counties. He of the case required It. I believe, Sir. thatcontinued : that fact cannot be contradicted. A
The application of the princile between, tarif, after ail, is but the emanation of

Canada aud the United States wold require tht human minds, and e cannt control or
the two countries should have tie saine excise rates guide the future.-Circurnstances differ
anti the sane tariff upon imports from al other priees vary ; new conditions of trade arise
countries. new Industries spring up ; ami all these

That is just exactly what Mr. Wiman argued.hatangol eclare ta t tarif t
I am reading words that came from the lips of to be perpetul adolitfott be chauged
the hon. member (Mr. Charlton), Who, when lu any rpet, Iadould simply say hat it
contradicting the declaration of my hou. would be au outrage for a people to pay
friend, the Controller of Customs, declared: taxes in order to keep up asyhuns and to
that no man of any distinction in his party aflow hlm to mn at large. I neyer met a
had ever allied himself to commercial union.fman who would take that position. Now,
Then, Sir, It follows that you have no place Mr. Speaker,I1will fot take time to go over
in the ranks of your own party. the different Items, or to show te different

.,%I. CHALRLTON. 1 beg the hou. gentie- jrsects in whlch we have made changes in
ans pardon. 1 think what 1 said was:: this tari f since It became the law of te land.

That the party nover conpitted itself by That has been done by those who have pre-
resolution or otherwise, aithougli individualCedndst1rwill siy this, owever, that
members of the party migPlit have done s Io. from Its veuy inception, the principle that

bas b eualways kept in view bas been
Mr. WOOD (Brockvie). I have net"Hn tb'«i.t stated on the floor of this House by our

sard' to refer to, but I listened to you with late laented chief, Sir John Macdonald.
great attention on that point, and 1 believe l hthsol eouinwihdcae
my memory is right, because I had a distinct I that hi stomi sutis s ihoud eo red-

e thwouldhe Can om utes fo a pe ople ay

recollect6 of your utterances on the.oceca-1justes itat, whilst produing a sufficient
sion to whieli I aalude. hirevenue to met te necessities of the coun-

Some hon. MEMLBERS. Order. Iry, they would at the saie time afford a
idcgree of protection to the manufactures of
So gir RCHAorecAt nWRIH.?r fothe country. 'Sir, a careful examina-

o gtien fethempollcy of the Liberal-Conserva-
Mr. WOOD (Broch-ville). Then I wlll di- i ti«ve party durîng thxe fourteen or flfteen

rect myseHLf to the bon. gentleman who hasjyears of the existence of tis tarif, will
Just remlnded me that perhaps I should hav how' as 1 have sald, that we have been
addresse the Chair. I think it was d e :irue to the record I that respect. But wlth

hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) regard to our opponents, I have only men-
hmsei, who in 1888, that period when com j tioned one departure l their policy, that
mersa union was p te air, movedo thrs i is, t se demand for commercial union. tdo

(oBser:o not propose to go over ail the varlous
sad 'trefer tobutI*lis tne dtyouwit h langes that have taken placei their polly.
great ttio onigl thesratue pointa tha larges But I do say that the policy contanedlu
ssible freedo cf igtf erciaintercoirse sttuld th e Cumndient submtted to the I-buse last

obtain betweenti te .)oniiioîî of Canadza and thie night 1)y the hon. member for South Oxford
nited Sttes ain uttat it is expedient that al (sir Richard Cartwright is te most inde-

articles iatactured in, or the ntural prd res finite that I have ever yet seen. t smply
of mither of nMe sad contrics. shoulil be ailitted proposes nothlng that you can get at and

free cf dity into the ports cf the otherd (articles argue front. During the whole course of
subjeet to dut or excise or finternai revente this debate, notwthstandng ail that they
alone excepted). Tat it is furthr expedient thet have sald about the changes which the Gov-
the (.ýoernuneiît of the 1)ciîîioii shoîîld take Stepsf emment have made lu thîs tarif, tjere bas
at. an ealy date tO ascertain on at terns aid con- eot ome frodi ho. gentlemen opposite one

itions, arrangements ean be effected with the single suggestion or one single word as to,
United States for rie pttpersehf secIuriug f ld av any change that we should make enIt
inrestricted recipro.ity If trade therewith. t t t the core down to some practical
If unrestricted reclprocity d Ces not mean basis on wih they eau plaoe their
trade without any restrictions wbatever, then policy before thecountry, they May
Saer at a loss to understand the plain mean- expeet to continue lu Opposition. Now,
Hng of two EnglIsh worls very common and Mr. Speaker, the work Involved in
very much used. It may c g said by hon. gen- amendisg this tarifk pas e ot by any means
t hemen-it was saild by my hon. frend te been lght I belleve that those Who were
leader o! the Opposition tommerl terur othe a nrdted wtth the preimlnary work in con-
Finance, when heo was makng bis speeche: nection witheit have at ert fred to do the
Why do you alte this polcy, why do yo a best they could. We have au example t indte
change it ail? Weil, Sie, I beldeve It bas United States o the great dficty nvolved
ben tue practioe of this Government everlu agY such undertaing; and, lu view of
sance thexcteptioa o! that polscyf e to make what we see u that counry, wI thenk that

Uhn eS s f t he pro s ofime, asbo ecn fl ad an ych a wtha rd o uld make h n t

unesrce Wreciprocioltaeteeih.ni hycmedw osm rcia
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have not allowed the grass to grow under our into any town in the province4'f Ontario
feet in fulfilling the great task that we have at léast. and offers a fair investulent on lis
lad ln hand. I think that all Canadians.i faulu. if lie goes lu the morniug, before
whetiher Grit or Tory. and of whatever nation- twelve oebek at bon. there will be a haif-
ality, nust view with pride the fact that we-ozen lawyers trying togt that mortgage
have met the wishes of the people and haveîat 5 or 51/2 uer cent. Now, what las lrought
fulfilled our pledges to the extent that we that about
have done. Be the result popular or un-
popular, in the interest of the country or rDAVIES (P.E.I.) TheNPoley
not, we have done it at once, in obedience Of
to what we believed to be the feeling ln
the country. What progress has been made ocr. iarf Th t otink
in the country to the south of us, elther in
point of timue or in point of carrying outtn
the soleinu pledges that the reigning party actvity, energy, and application; but I do
there gave to the people ? We can all unite 1 mean to say that thc National Poliey
in pointing to the immense superiority of

Uic nsttutins f ou contryto h~ about that state of things. At ail eveuts,the institutions of our country to those ofwenust admit that it is not to blane forthe United States in regard to giving to thei
people good, sound remedial legislation, and
giving it promptly and effectually. Now, in 6 per cent. The hou. gentleman wll no*

UcWokorciigfitai iprnpl say that. I night go on %vith a comuparison,the work of revising the tariff the principle wil a fe enmd nti 1ue
of protection has been kept steadily in view. Wliich la ste euinad ffrethis ls
There were several promuinent features ofre
the question to which our attention and thc1throughoutthe country. Speaking for thal
attention of the country had been drawn. part of th province of Ontario, known as
The great iron industry of the country was Eastern Ontario, frorn which I cone, I say
one of the first things that needed consider- 1 tînt the people there are prosperous, cou-
ation. The question that arose was this :y,
was the Iron industry of this country to be 1I-.have done, at the dfferent banks, I
destroyed or not ? Should we, after having learned that Uic deposits made by Uic farni-
made the attempt that we did to developicrs cxeed now what they have ever been
'that great industry-and every nation ln thecbefore. I niake that statement, and lun
world that has ever amounted to any thing prepared, if rcqulrcd, to give the nanes of
has developed such an Industry by a heavy thecbankers. sonie of whoniarc fot lu toueli
rate of protection-should we continue tbat 1  nie in polities, who wilU bear it out.
protection, or allow that industry to go to the'.1ouf
wall ? I beltive the great consensus of opiniongt
througbout this entire country is that thattb
great industry, for the encouragement of frlcnd snys that notlîng we have ever doue
which we possess all the elements of success, bhclpcd thc farniers, I wish to draw his
ought not to be allowed to perish. It was so de- attention to thc following comparison of
eided ; and we have come down with the duties on the different kinds of farni pro-
scale of iron duties so distributed that while duce, during thc Urne bis friends were in
we give additional protection to the iron
inakers of the country, we at the same time
arrange It so that it involves a cheapening
of the iron products to the farmers.
This has been the basis of what we
have done in respect to the iron interest of Whet......Free. 15c. do
Nova Scotia ; and I have reason to belleve Barlev ....... Free. 15e. du
.d hope that before very long in many

other parts of the country we shall see blast Pease.......FrEp. 10C. do
furnaces erected. I am aware that that Beans.......Free. 15c. do
hope has been held out before ; but I believe Flour.......Free. jae. per bbl.
that now, in the altered condition of affairs, 1ork. . . . per 11. fc. per l1.
ve are in a better position for the erec- Eggs........Free. Se. per doz.

tion and carrying on of blast furnaces in ae8......11 I.3e. per b1.
the province of Ontario or any other part Hops..........er lb. (c. per lb.
of Canada than we ever were before. The Indian coru ... Free. 7 per bushel.
hon. meniber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- Beef, iutton, coru. cattie, sheEjIogg, ail in th-
ton), who preceded me, surprised me beyond sane proportion.
expression this afternoon when he stated
that the National Policy had never done any- Now, if that is uo beuefit to thc farmer,
thing for the farmers. I very well remeniber I have notliig more to say upon that head.
that when that policy was introduced the he hon. genteman can go out to the coln-
rate of Interest on ordinary mortgages rantry and try and convince. thei this not.
from 8 to 10 or 11 per cent. There is not lu Uic changes brougît down by the Min-
a man on either side of this House that will Ister of Finance the other day, I1sul)mlt that
deny that fact. To-day, if a farmer goes teitreso I aieabv eukp

14
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in view. I subnit that, with regard to no
particular class of the people. was the Gov-
ernment more concerned thai the farming
community. We realize the vast importance
of the farming interest. At the same time
we know that aîlthough the farming interest
is paramount to that of every otlier class,
nevertheless the fariner is a reasonable
being, quite williug to live and let live
quite willing to do wbat lie can to assist
manufacturing industries in so far as re-
gards giving them a fair measure of pro-
tection. This afternoon. my hon. friend,
the Controller of Custons, gave $400,000,-
000 as the total products of Ile farms. I
think perhaps lie underestimated the
amount. The paper to whic lie alluded
was one prepared by the Dominion statis-
tician aIt the request of the Hou. John
Young, once Provincial Treasurer of Ou-
tario ; and it was proved by Mr. Young that
about $500,000.000 would represent the ei-
tire products of the farms. Out of that
$500,000,000 worth, it is interesting to know
that only a little more than one-tenth is
exported. 'hat does that prove ? It proves
conclusively the immense advantage of the.
home market. Too much attention may be
paid to the foreign market. Two elections
occurred in 1891, won by our opponents-
two nemorable contests that were sur-
prises to us on this side of the House. One
was in Welland and the otier in North
Essex. Now, if you will just follow me for
oine moment I think I can draw from these a
lesson which will prove to any reasonable
person the immense advantage of a home
market. Each of these localities juts into
a large American city-the county of Wel-
land into Buffalo. and the county of North
Essex into Detroit. Now, we are not legis-
lating here for any two constituencies, so
that whilst I admit. under some circum-
stances, there might be some advantage to
the home market, the very samie reason ap-
plies to the county of York in its relation
to the city of Toronto, and it applies too
in the case of almost every interior town ;
and the last census discloses this fact that
the urban or city population bas increased
about 600,000. We have added by this
policy that amount to the consuming ele-
ment lu these different plaees, and to that
extent we have helped the farmer. I was
not surprised on refiection that these two
constituencies were lost to us then. But I
draw from that fact this argument, that
if we were to depart altogther from the
policy of protection we would find It .ut-
terly impossible to maintain the same popu-
lation In the towns, our local markets would
suifer, and the farmers would suffer In con-
sequence. But why argue the question of
free trade or protection ? When you ask
hon. gentlemen opposite if they are lu fa-
vour of free trade, you cannot get an ans-
wer. They may say they would have It In
some distant period-in the millennium period
-but that Is many years hence. You could
not get an hon. gentleman on that side to say

Mr. Woou (Brock ville).

that lie would do his best to bring about
free trade, if his party were in power to-
morrow. They dare not crystallize such a
policy into a resolution. No doubt in the
country, in the ranks of hon. gentlemen
there are many who believe they are free
traders, and that if they once get into power
they would sweep down the tarif wall be-
tween this country and the other side. But
I an very much mistaken if the people are
fnot rapidly coming to the conclusion that
our opponents are not as practical as men
should be who are striving to attain power
in this country, and to govern the country
on a business basis. The bon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) re-
ferred also to what lie called commission hun-
ters, and spoke the other day of the two
Controllers as the devil's advocates. With
regard to commissions, if we wanted an ex-
ample, I certainly could point to the Hon.
Sir Oliver Mowat, the chief of the Ontario
party, at all events ; and I do not know that
any Governuient ever held the reins of
power in any one province, whichli as fol-
lowed the system of appointing commis-
sions to a greater extent than the Govern-
nient of Sir Oliver. One of his recent acts.
I believe, has been to appoint a commission
to see whether the fee system Is all right.
We are well aware that, in 1878, there was
hi this country a very strong feeling, a feel-
ing that was observed by almost every-
body. in favour of tarif reform; fnot taritt
reforn on a descending scale, but tarif re-
form rather on an ascending scale. To this
fact gentlemen on the other side resolutely
shut their eves. They turned deaf ears to
those who came to them. They knew it
all and would give no relief. They went
to tie wal-they went Into opposition and
they have been there ever since. Now, we do
not adopt that course. Whether our action
bas been rigbt or wrong in point of policy
or as a matter of right; we, realizing, as
expressed by the Finance Minister a year
ago. that there was a feeling among the
people In favour of some change. decided that
an Investigation should be made. We took
exactly the course that has been taken by
alnost every Government luithe world when
it wished to ascertain the true state of pub-
lie opinion -we went anong the people, and
if the hon. member for South Oxford wants
the report of the Controllers, I tell him he
can have theim.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Let us
bave them.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). And that at no
very great cost.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Let us
have them.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Move for thein
In the usual way.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
your duty to present them ; you have been
paid out of the public fund.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Mr. Speaker, . namarkets of the world. People talk about
subinit that the course taken by the Gov. our protection as if ihe system had existed
ernmetit resulting in the changes which have . here for thirty or forty years. But, coin-
been anlfnounced by the Finance Minister. pare us in this respect with other countries.
after 1ie most careful 'investigation, Is per- I do not think that people realize what has
fectly consistent with the course we have been so often referred to. that under enact-
pursued year after year since the National ments in force two hundred years ·ago in
Pelicy came into force. Personally, my opin- Grea t Britain, it vas alnost a criminal
ion Is that. as between expansion of trade offence for an Englisli artisan to leave his
with the United States on the one hand cointry and seek employmnent in a foreign
am expansion of trade with Great Britain 1 workshop. England came down to free
on the other hand. our interest lies In the trade. Certainly. But the prediction of
increase of our trade with Great Britain. Cobden that within twenty or thirty years
li saying this 1 have not the least desire or; every other nation would adopt the saine
disposition 1o belittle ouri advantages in principle las never been fulfilled ; to-day she
trading with our neiglibour. But if I have stands almost alone as an example of a free
read at all correctly the-history of the United trade nation. In the United States they
States and of their actions toward ourselves, have had a period of protection of thirty or
I an right in saying that they have been forty years. In this country nany of the
actuated by no other motive than one-and industries affected by the tariff we have
properly so-that one motive being the desire brouglit down have not yet had more than
to advance the interests of the United six or eight years' protection. yet you ask
Sta tes. The speech of the hon. member us to stand upon an even footing with these
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to-day was older nations that have had protection for
based, as the speeches of so many other st mnany years. If I understood the remarks
hon. gentlemen on his side are, upon the de- of iuy hon. friend from North Norfolk (Ir.
lusion that if they get into power they can Charlton). the great difference between the
influence the Governiment of the United policy he advocates and the policy we ad-
States. Weil. perhaps they can; but i do vocate is that, while we retain the sem-
not belleve that even lie could do it. Thàey blance of protection, lie would adopt a re-
legislate entirely in their own interest, and venue tariff, making free trade his ultimate
not in the interest of Cunada. Now, Mr. goal. You nod your head-I am right in
Speaker, following out the question of that. Then you would dispense with every
thie condition of the farier. i desire vestige of protection-an I right there ? You
to draw the attention of the House again, do not nod your head this time.
thougli it lias been referred to by other
speakers. to the value of our trade with the! SiF'RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
United States and with Great Britain rela.-e have made it plain enougl-read the
tively. I shall not go into that question resolution.
exhaustively at ail. But, as I :ee it, one of Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Let me say a
the widest distinctions between the policies word. Mr. Speaker, about the ixcrease of
of the two parties-so far as I can make out, the exports o! agriculturai produce, notwlth-
the policy of rie lion. gentlemuen opposite standing the NcKinley Bill. This Is a very
and ourselves-is that they, in al their argu- important feature o! our trade since the
ients and ail their policy, point southwad, passage o! that Bill. I admit that we wére

while we, in ail that we propose so far as ht by that tariff-it would be nonsense fot
expanding trade is concerned, proceed upon to say so. Butw-I were not tit su lard that.
the theory that the best business interests weu<i uîot recover very quiekly, ani we did
cf this country require that we should seek I sinpiy by diverting our trade from the
rather to direct the current of our trade united, States to Great Britain. We did
towards Great Britain. I have here the not do that thromgli any desire to injure
figures showing the exports of animais anîd theiu, but because'they had struck a blow
agricultural produce to Great Britain and the at 1s. They put the duty on bariey; we
United States respectively for the iast fourdld not. The argumnts of hon. gentlemen
years:UIn tlis fouse and on the patform ail tend

Great Britain. United States.o te faacloq and eroneousdea that w
1890.. ... .. .. ... . 822,240,548 $813,485,727
1891............26,245,171 11,60,225r al tls but It as the
1892.......... 39,187,861 8,509,7035 ding o! the Unted States. The foilowing1892 ............. 4249,,61 8,509,703 figures show the exports of cereals from-M.... 4h Canada to al countries before and sne

8130,168,841.-4r1,687,610 the Mlnle tarif came intooperation
Mr. Speaker, we are, as lias been stated be-
fore cottpetitors whthecUneted States Iri 1 n1893.
aliost everythng that the socanproduce.sBarleY.theMcK e $ 9 Ts s944,355
We bave In this country, Ibelleve,theo im- Ota..f.e. o2u56 ,53,910

ptaseo.. ...... l.......t1,88t4,912 2,578632ait. and thebonditins the iytaaithff-tro wod.....be4 nsseo

et sa o Btw 3ere8no hit0shar0tha
duc a wel:andI ld ha ths ounryIs weantrecover..ery.quickly and7we6di
destlneitnotmplyybtodivertingtsourstuadesfror the
intenai rad, bu atlengh t com Ute tdtaes.to.Great$Britain. We did,29

sucossfllywlt th Unled tats l t n thisHouseandontheplatfor alltend
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Now. if the United States ever did anything it to ihe fariner. I have oliy a word or
that was to the benetit of this country, it two Io say about the exodus, and then I
was in passing the McKinley Bill. enacted, iave done. We have ieard a great deai
I tlhink. in a spirit of unfriendliness. at all about that, session after session, and year
events. not in a neighbourly spirit. But it after year. I need not remind my lion.
had this effect, the effect that was once pfrieds opposite of a fact which they know
predieted by hie lion. iember for South very well, that undoubtedly mucli of the ap-
Oxford when lie was addressin a nu aidi- ;parent loss of population during the hast
ence, I think, in Prince Edward Island, it ten years vas. due to a change in the mXle of
had the effect of showing us what our taking the census. The hon. member for
people could do if driven into> a corner. Queenî's. P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), himself, had
Now, Sir, our opponents met in the admitted as mucli. I think that a sufficient
city of Ottawa iast summer, and they iegree of importanc has never yet been
passed certain resolutions. I have looked given to that fact by the people. Sir, I
over those resolutions very carefully. It subinit that ilt is unfair to compare the cen-
was a very large gathering, no doubt. The sus returns of 1881. and 1891 for the reason I
weather was very warn, but nevertheless have stated ; but I will say this, that I
they worked very hard, and produced what have never yet met any man who could
is called a policy. You cannot, of course, eonviinee mue that by the adoption of free
expeet that they are going to be very de- Iratie. or anytliing approaching it, you
finite. Too mucih cannot be expected of a couli retain all our population i this
political leader or party in Opposition, but :entry. and prevent .any exodus. We
what that policy lacks is just what their are told that free trade will develop
policy always did lack : that degree of de- our minerals ; we were told so this after-
liniteness, which, after all, is necessary to inoon. I never yet knew a valuable mine in
sttisfy the people before you can expect this country of any kind that has remained
them to turn a ruling party out of office. undeveloped for the want of capital, if the
i turn to some of the planks, and I find one mineral was there. I grant you that in re-
regarding the Senate. Now, it is popularly gard to one product. that of iron ore. we
supposed that the Liberal party is in favour might be benefited ; but, speaking generally.
of wiping out the Senate. let hon. gentlemen point out a single gold

r.DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg your pardon mine, or silver mine, or any other mines of
r imoprtance, or of real and genuine value.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). 1 am glad to and there will be no want of capital to work
get an expression from one hou. gentleman it.
on the other side to the effect that such Is, Mr. CHARLTON. How about copper
not the case. But you say you want to mines ?
change the constitution of the Senate in suchi
a way and in such an extent as will make Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Will you tel
it more representative of the people. Now, me to what extent they are developed in this
i will be glad to hear, during the course of country ? The hon. member for North Nor-
this debate, or during this session, just in folk (Mr. Charlton) to-night endeavoured to
what particular you propose to alter its prove by an elaborate caleulation, based up-
character. I ain inclined to think that you I on a method of mathematical reasoning, that
have made that a plank in your platform I1 did not quite understand, that an immense
with a veriy big reservation, namely, that j number of Canadians were living in the
it will be a subject for consideration whien United States. Well, if he goes on in the
you get into power. Now, Sir, mnuchb has same way for another session or two lie will
been said on the subject of coal oil, and prove that almost every man in the United
that is a point I omitted to mention when States is a Canadian. I do not undertake
1 was speaking of the proposed changes in i to say that his figures are not right ; but f
the tariff. I would remind hon. gentlemen have never yet heard from iim or from any
.>pposite that the protection afforded this in- other member on that side of the House. a
dustry was largely owing to the legislation single argument to prove. by Inference or by
of hon. gentlemen opposite. I would re- any other kind of logic, that if you had free
mind thein of something that they perhaps 1 trade or unrestricted reciprocity you would
do not know, that when they came into not have even a greater exodus from this
power there was an excise duty of 5 cents 'country to the United 'States. I believe that
per gallon on coal ou, and they wiped it out. 1 the adoption of the National Policy In this
I would say furthermore that in the visits country was the one means that prevented a
of myself and colleagues to the farmers this mucli greater exodus than that whilch ias
summer we heard no great complaint among i taken place. I have not the slightest doubt
them on the subject of coal oil. We found that had it not been for the adoption of that
that they appreciated the legislation that had policy at that particular junction in our
taken place in that regard, and the efforts history. the exodus to the United Sfates
liat had been made to cheapen that product would have been greater than we have ever
to the consumer. I belleve that the pro- seen It yet. I say that the condition of
visions in the proposed Bill, if it passes this things prior to the adoption of that policy
House, will greatly improve the regulations were favourable to an exodus. We know
concer'ning that artIcle, and greatly cheapen Ithat the workcshops were being closed, w'e

Mr.. WOOD (Brockville).
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know Ihat deputation after deputation were resemble a wooden weathercock on top of a
voming liere. I know this is an old story, barn. It always points the way the wind
but we mlust repeat the old stoies some- blows, and they are quite willing to turn in
tines when circunistances require. People any direction they think will be popular
were cornirng here fromn all parts of the and allow them to remain where they are.
emmuutry only to be met with discouragenient. One session they will advocate a certain
The country svept the then Government out line of action, and the next session they
of power. Why ? Were the people all fools. will swallow all their previous professions
then ? Admitting they were fools once, they as they have done on the question of sugar
-were not fools again in 1882. duties. Last year they were opposed to

ICHAD CARTWRIGHT. No. They admitting sugar up to No. 16 Dutch stand-
were gerrymandered that time. ard. althougli the Wrest Indies were very

anxious to establish trade with Canada. If
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I an very glad the Dominion would only accept from them

the hon. gentleman has mentioned that mat- sugars up to that grade. Hon, gentlemen
ter. That assertion served his purpose very opposite would not do that; but this year
well for some years. But, in 1891. his party they find in order to meet public sentiment
.miined in the province of Ontario. which, and comply with the expressed and pro-
as alleged by him. was gerrymandered. nounced will of the people for a reduction
Owing to the unfortuinate attitude taken by in tariff, that it is desirable to come down
the press of the country and hon. gentlemen and necept sugars up to No. 16 Dutch stand-
ol)posite. the people of that province be- ard. The Controller of Inland Revenue has
lieved that they suffered from certal ills, taken credit to himself and his colleagues
which were imagined, and that the paacea for the very arduous duties they performed
for all such ills was free trade. What was in their peregrinations throughout this Do-
the resultt? We suffered loss in Ontario, minion getting information with respect to
especially in the west; but down by the proposed changes in the tariff. This is
sea ln the Maritime Provinces, where rather amusing. Althoughli on. gentlemen
the knife had never entered, where no '!opposite are in this House backed by 80, 90.
gerrymander had taken place, hon. gentle- or 100 followers, they are so entirely Ignor-
men opposite were nailed to the cross. ant of the views of their constituents as re-
Since that tine 1 have heard very little gards the changes that should be made in
about the gerrymander ; but if the lion. the tariff that the Finance Minister and twogentleman wishes to hear more, I refer him of the Solomons with whom he has surround-
to bis provincial political chief, Sir Oliver ed himself, had to start on a mission
Mowat. In conclusion, I simply desire to throughout this Dominion to find out what
say this, that as a Canadian I have faith the people wanted. Their followers were
in the country, I belleve in the destiny of not in a position to tell them, the Goveru-
Canada, and I have never wavered in that ruent could not trust them for information.
belief, and I will do lion. gentlamen opposite and even the hon. and Intelligent representa-
the justice to say that if they got into power tivé for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) was
to-morrow they would find that the best not able to convince the Government that
coiturse they could adopt for the interests the people in the North-west wanted a
of the people of Canada would be to follow change, and the Finance Minister, with the
in the footsteps of those that had preceded Minister of Agriculture, took occasion to
them.. I believe that Canada bas a future visit the North-west and gather the infor-
ahead of her far greater than that which mation for themselves. What a compliment
lies behind. this was to the hon. and intelligent repre'-

Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot allow this sentzative from West Assinibola and the con-
opportunity afforded me, as the representa- stituents who sent him to this House. If I
tive of an agricultural constituency, to pass were a supporter of a Government that treat-
without offering a few observations on this ed me and my constituents In that fashion,
very important question, and I must say I would have aslittie confidence in it as tley
that I have a very easy task to perform inladlunme. It is nothing short of apositive
answering the hon. gentleman who had just insult to every constituency represented by
taken his seat. He commenced by discus- a Conservative that tIe Government shouli
sing the question of potatoes, and lie weut have gone round gathering information and
from that to the Senate, then he came back igmoring thc representatives sent by the
to coal oi, and he wound up by referring to different constituencies to this fouse. StR
the exodus. Those were the four points thc Controller of Inland Revenue took great
to whlch lie conflned bis remarks. Inthe credit to hieseif and those assocated with
irst place, le sald that the great question him for the meritorious duties they per-

the question of ls aind outs, one party fnned l that regard. The liongentlemen
was lu power and the other was out of opposite are fond o following Britishpre-
power. Thehon. gentlemen opposite are cedents. I sould like then to point Out
lu power, they occupy the Treasury Benches, inBritish history any case n swhen b the
and they are wllldng to sacrifice any prin- Government adopted the course wheh til
ciple If the country will only allow the tohon. gentlemelf opposite have pursued in
stay there. As I have stated on more thapeddng aroid, seeking to find out what
noer csio lupyi thoue, Teuy enmches, gs h epl ate node ob
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able to meet public sentiment. They can-
not find any such instance, there is not one
on record. The hon. Controller of Inland
Revenue spoke with respect to the iron
duties. It is quite clear from the changes
made in the Iron duties that Ion. gentleimen
opposite are not going to lower the price of
iron. They will probably encourage the pro-
duction of iron in Canada by taxing scrap
iron. 1 have no objection to have blast
furnaces established here, for we have
mountains of iron, and I should be pleased
to see our iron resources developed. But If
the hon. gentlemen opposite are anxious
under the operation of the policy to develop
our iron resources, they should do it by a
bounty and not by a duty. Why should
the farmer be bound to bear enormous bur-
dens In order to develop ouir iron mines by

ieans of duty'? I contend that if the Gov-
ernient are going to develop the iron in-
dustry, ·the men who do not use iron as
well as those who use iron -should
be called upon to contribute. If they
had followed the example set then by
the United States, they would have rather
tried to develop our resources in iron, en-
tirely or nearly so by a bounty, without plac-
ing it in suchi a shape that a very large re-
sponsibility and a largely increased tax fails
upon our farmers. The lion. gentleman
states that farmers are uow able to borrow

o.,ney at less interest than they could years
ago. That is very true. but does the hon.
gentlerfian claim that the National Policy
has a right to be credited witli that ? Why,
Sir, centuries after this, after the National
Policey has been dead and buried and for-
gotten, if it ever should rise from its grave
and read the epitaphs engraved on its tomb-
stone by the present Government and its sup-
porters. it will be surprised and astounded
that it was ever the father of so nmeh good
to Canada as they gave it credit for. Hon.
gentlemen opposite give the National Policy
credit for everything. They gave it credit for
the reduce irates of interest on noney. for
tho prosperity they say exists in the comtry,
for keeping the people in theotintry when
they are fleeing from it, and for anything anîid
everytlhing that they ean possibly lay their
tongues upon. They liave told us iii this de-
bate. and they have told us frequently be-
fore. about the home market, but the fact is,
the home market is a delusion. It is a delu-
sion that President Cleveland. one of the
greatest statesmen on this continent. has de-
scribed in the following words. Addressing
the Secretary of the Fariners' Alliance of the
United States, Mr. Cleveland said:

Struggle as they may, our fariners cannot
escape the conditions which tix the prices of what
they produce, and according to the rates which
prevail on foreign markets f loodedl with the con-
petition of countries enjoying a freer exchange of
trade than we. The plausible pretensions of th<
blessiigs of the home market shou1ld not deceiv(
our oppressed and impoverished agriculturists.
There is no market for theim which does not take

MIr. MCMULLEN.

its instructions from the seahoard, nId the seabioadi
transnits the word of thelforeign miiarkets.
In dealing with the question of the home
inarket. President Cleveland. who has been
elected to the highest position of that great
republic, points out to the farmers of the
United States. that the value of their pro-
duct is not enhauced by the protection that is
supposed to be given, but that the intrinsic
value of their product is fixed by the price
that can be got for it in the foreign market.
That is a principle that cannot be success-
f ully controverted. The lion. member for
Brockville (Mr. Wood) said something with
regard to our country. We have, unquestion-
ably. a grand country ; we feel proud of the
couitry in whieh we live ; we believe we live
in a country the climate and soil of which is
equal to any other on the American contin-
ent ; we claim tlhat if this country were
blessed with an economical and prudent Gov-
eriment. and with a capable Government,
that its future would be a briglit and glori-
ous one. But we claim also, that during the
last tifteen years the policy adopted in Can-
ada lias vastly retarded our progress. We
have not been able to keep our population
within our borders ; they have been fleeing
from us. We have not made that progress
that we would- have made had the people not
been crippled and shackled by the policy that
lias been enforced here. Had our people
been left severely alone by the Governuent
and allowed to work out their own destiny.
had they been left free to buy wlhere they
could to the best advantage and to sell where
they could sell to the best advantage, re-
stricted only by the necessities of revenue,
the condition of this country would be im-
mensely bettèr than it is. The hon. gentle-
man has told us that Canada is not respon-
sible for the McKinley Bill. He may say so,
but. after all, there is a certain percentage
of responsibility for it resting upon the occu-
liants of the Treasury benches. For instance,
what did they do when the United States
allowed fresh fruit to come Into their country
duty free ? For two years they worried
along before they agreed to take the duty off
fresh fruit, and when at last they did so. in
order to satisfy those who were claiming pro-
tection on that conmodity, they put a duty
on the baskets. These gentlemen pursued
f rom time to time :a foolishly irritating course
towards the United States, winding up with
their discrimination in canal tolls, which
eventually drove the States into a course with
regard to Canada which resulted in the lam-
entable national relationship these two coun-
tries now occupy. Hon. gentlemen opposite
brag that we have a British market. It is
a grand thing, Sir, that we have got even
that, because It is about the only thing that
the National Policy has not robbed us of.
What is our position to-day ? Owing to the
irernickerty. crotchety, cranky course this
Government has adopted against the people
to the south of us, we 'have a tarIff wall of.
say, 35 per cent between us and the Ameri-
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can market ; we have virtually a mountain Britain, while our trade with the United
raised 35 miles high. which our producers States is being restricted, and is growing
cannot get over. What market have we beautifuLly less every year. Why is it that
north of usg? We have not a. customer until that Is the case?!Siinply because our peo-
we go to the north pole. Where are our1pie are forced to send their produce to
customers now ? We have got to go 3,500 Great Britain because they cannot send it
miles east to get to the European customers, anywhere else. They cannot send it to the
or 5,000 west to get to the western custoni- United States. Place this country in the
ers. I would aski any intelligent farmer, I position in which it was before the Me-
would ask any intelligent citizen of any city, Kinley Bill was passed, and you will flud
or any Intelligent Inhabitant of any town : that the trade of this country with the
What hope can there be for progress or pros- United States will rapidly increase ; but
perity when you separa-te any town, or city, since the passage of the McKinley Bill i t
or farmer, or country from the rest of the lhas very seriously decreased, to the great
world in such a 'manner as that? Place a loss of our people. Before the introduction
farmer in a position that on one side of his of that Bill, barley and horses were ex-
farni e has a mountain and on the other a tensively puiclacse(d iin this country aud ship-
muskeg ; let him be 35 miles from his custoni- ped to the United States. But to-day the
ers east, and 50 miles from a customer west, stables of our farmers are full of horses,
and what would be the value of a farn that for which they have no market ; and hon.
was so located ? What would be the value gentlemen opposite. have not done anything,
of a city or town that was so circumstanced? and have nt intiniated their intention to
Yet. hon. gentlemen opposite have got Can- do auything. in the direction of helping the
ada In that very position to-day by the course'falmers in the unf<>tunate positionlinawhicl
they have adopted. that irritating course1they are phaced in that respect. We have
which brought about the enactment of the!something like 750.000 farmers in this coun-
McKinley Bill. I shall now make reference try; and 1 venture to say that '500,(M0of
to some of the points touched upon by the those fanons have ca at least twohlirses
Minister of Finance. In the opening of his.1 tbo s
speech, the hon. gentleman said that in aithat is a million herses i this country for
certain time, up to the month of December,!wieh there is no market. 1 admit that
the revenue of the country had kept well upi the introduction of ehectricity lis sonîewhat
to the ordinary amount, but then it began to reduced the demand and the price of horses.
fall off, and it fell off in consequence of the ThC(ntrollen of Customs says that there
anticipated changes that would take place lias been an incr'oase in the nufliler.-cnt
in the tariff. I would like to ask if thelho Enghand. But the number sent there are
Minister of Finance can point to any other almere3ba
country in which a Finance Minister ever ber that our peole would ho glad to sdi.
pursued such an impolitie and extraordi- I1myseif proposed last year that in order

'to ecuaeth xotof o surplusste
nary course as he did, in publicly an- nto
nouncing a year ago that a decided of horses, fle. Govùrnment sliould offer a
change would take place in the tarit*?1bounty. 1 thought. when the ion.
You will not find an English Minister of of Trade ami Commerce %vas going to
Finance getting up in the House of Coim-ftahia, tbat lie was probabhy«eoing"to hunt
mons in England and announcing that it is bsmpecmarket freoî'es; btefBoardo
the Intention of the Government o mnake
very considerable changes in the tariff at Tn&le lu Toronto on lis retura, and I found
the next session of Parliament. le would thatinstead of having any encoragement
understand that to do so would be to throw for the farmers, lie did not say asingle
into confusion the whole trade of the coun- word wlth regard to hîelping theni. The
try. But our Minister of Finance had no whole object of his trp w-as ho fiud an out-
hesitation in declaring that lie and his (ol- 1-flt lu Autin Horem atut dnooth
leagues intended to make changes in the of thgs coun tH d attetin e Ie
tariff ; and then lie comes down and an- venlarge trde Cotpancliarnery
nounces that very serious reductions in the
revenue have occurred in December, Janu-ghad of that; but fronth 1w begining b t-t
ary, and February. It is not much wonder, end of is statement there was not one
because the people were waiting to see' word saidwth regard to any advantage
what changes were going to be made ; and that bis tnp niglit have for the farinens of
the Minister himself is unquestionably re- this country.Now, tIc hon. Ministen of
sponsible for any reduction that lias taken Finance tried very liard ho confuse the pub-
place In the revenue. Then, hie refers with lie mmd on the question of commercial

pnid tohIefac tIt hst earwe eulunion. Ever since that lias been suggested.pride to the fact that last year we sent
$49,000,000 worth of produce to Great hon, gentlemen opposite have tried 10
Britain, while we sent only $3,000,000 worth friglten the people of this country as to
to the United States. The hon. gentleman wîat miglt be the outcome of establishlng
who has just taken his seat (Mr. Wood, a relation of that klmd between Canada and
.Brockvllle), also referred to that fact with e United States. They have endeavoured
considerable pride, as evidence that we are to show tînt we wouhd be entirely undertrype;anl crol oftr tUni sytats; ,bot whle
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commercial union was a policy suggested gestion of to-day, that our farners should
by MIr. Wiman. it never lias been adopted 1 be exceedingly thankful because our Finance
by any nemuber of the Reform party that MNinister lias not, in the changes lie las made
I know of. The hon. Controller of Inland lin the tariff, put a tax upon wool, butter
Revenue (Mr. Wood), who read to the House and cheese. But if the National Policy re-
some words that were spoken by the hon. mains in force ten years longer, and if the
nember of North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), Government are driven to extremes for the
after all fa iled to satisfy any intelligent purpose of raising revenue, I would not at
mind that my lion. frIend advocated the! all be surprised-should the Finance Minis-
adoption of tiat principle. The Minister ter continue to occupy the position he now
of Finance said that in the inception of holds-to see him put a tax upon wool, butter
protection the price of articles must neces- and cheese. He will be driven to the neces-
s:îrily be largely increased. That is very sity of putting a tax on everything, and no
true. If we look back to the period when doubt along with everything else, he would
protection was introduced into tis country, tax the air we breathe, if he possibly could.

we shall see the position in which it placed The hon. gentleman said that the people
hie consumers. lu 1880 our custoims taxa- inake the Government understand what they
tion was $1;4130,000; in 1886, it was $19,- want, and the Government are quick to give
448.000. or an increase in six yea0rs of $5,- effect to their wishes. Well, Sir, the people
318,000, of taxes taken out of the people's in 1891, by tbeir votes, plainly and clearly
pockets. n1 1889 our customs taxation was indicated that they wanted reciprocity. The
$23.971.351, or an increase over the taxa- lion. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
tion of 1886, of $4,523,351. In the nine ton) has clearly and distinctly pointed out
years. fron 1880 to 1889, the custons taxa- the treacherous advantage which was taken
tion jumped up byv over a million a year, flhe of the people on that occasion, whien the
gross increase in those years being $9,841,- Government dissolved the House and went
351. That clearly shows that in the incep- to the country on the pretence of getting a
tion of the National Policy flhe people 0f veridet in favour of reciprocity with the
this country were subjected to an enormous United States. It cannot be too often re-
drain in the shape of increased taxafion. iterated, both In and outside the House, that
I was amnused that the very next word ut- by a gross abuse of power, the Gover'nment
tered by the Finance Minister was that the i dissolved Parliament on the pretext that they
National Policy had not laid a heavy hand were going to send a delegation to Wash-
0on the consumers of this couutry, but tha t 'ington to make a treaty with the United
It lad dealt very gently with them. Well, States. The people unwisely accepted their
Sir. if he would for a moment take a re- invitation, and returned a Goverument ma-
trospective view of the operations of that jority, anticipating that the Government
policy during the years that it has been ln would carry out its programme. But the
existence, ready as lie is to make state- people were fooled and deceived. There
ments wide of the mark ln order to bolster Up was~ no0 treaty and no lionest attempt to obi-
the National Policy, h1e would not have tain one. The farmers realize fully that
dared to make. tha.t statement. Then, the it would be very much better had they more
next thing lic did was to compliment e xtended relations withi the United States.
the people of this country that they They eau well remember the advantages
did not pay any duty on their -ool. they enjoyed from 1854 to 1866 under the
They had f ree wool, they had free meat, and old reciprocity treaty. Those 'wlio are old
they had free dairy products. This state- enough to cast their eyes back upon the
nient brings me back some years to the time experience of those years express them-
whîen the 'Finance Minister delivered one of selves in the strongest terms i favour of a
his first budget speeches In this House. I renewal of the privileges we then enjoyed.
eau well remember the picture lie drew to And those who have not had that experi-
show to the people how thankful they oughit ence are still aware of the advantages that
to feel that they were not taxed in many were enjoyed before the passage of the Mc-
ways. He commenced bis little ditty on Inley Bill, and know that an extended
that occasion by describing huow the farmner trade with the United States would bec a
took his own sheep and clipped it himself ; decided advantage to us. Our farmers are
how lie took thei wool down to the little card- not able to compete In the open British
ing mill, run by the rivulet at the foot of his market with the chieap labour of the world.
farn ; how there it was carded ; how lie took As the lon. member for South Oxford (Sir
it to his own industrious wife, and she spun 'îRichard Cartwright) has said, how can you
the yarn, then how the little weaver, with expect the Canadian farmer, who lias to pay
his band-shuttle, wove it ; how lie brought a dollar a day to an ordinary labouring man,
it thence to the fulling mill. and had it full- to compete with the coolie of India, who eau
cd. and finally, liow le took it back to bis bie hilred at sixpence per day. How eau you
own house, got the country tailor to take the expect that he will be able to compete with
measure of all the inmates, and had gar- the cheap labour of Europe in the produc-
ments made to cover them all. Then the tion of those commodities which lie lias to
hon. gentleman exclaimed : I would like to sell in the British market against the open
know what taxes that man pays. That competition of the world ? Were the Am-
whole picture is in keeping with his sug- Ierican mrarket open to us to-morr'ow, it would
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give us, not the very lowest prices the world vantage that protection would give them.
ean afford to pay for those commodities, but In the United States, no doubt, they must
it would give us l many cases fancy prices. experience somnething of the same kind as
The hon. gentleman, speaking of the ship- we have experienced here. No doubt pro-
iient of eggs to England, said a very large tection will die hard in the United States as
trade was gowing in that direction. Why, it dies hard in Canada. The hon. Finance
take the experience of this country before Minister said that under the operation of
the passage of the McKinley Bill, and what the National Poliey the free list was grow-
do you find? Did we then ship any eggs ing very large. There are some things on
to Europe ? No. And why'? Because the free list that, In my humble opinion,
the American market was the best market might be well subjected to a duty. Take,
for this commodity. It was the most con- for instance, diamonds ; they come into this
venient and lucrative market, and to that country duty free. What a matter of con-
mnarket we would go to-morrow, were it open gratulation it must be to every farmer in
to us, in preference to the English market. the country to think that when lie wants
Let me briefly refer to the question of sugar, to present his wife with a diamond ring he
in the duty on which the Finance Minister can do so without being called upon to pay
has made some reduction. He has admitted i duty. Again, paintings that come in to
16 Dutch standard free. and has also re- decorate the lordly palaces of millionaires
duced the -protection on granulated sugar In Montreal and Toronto, come In free. But
fron 8-10 cent to 64-100 of a cent-64 cents ,wall paper, up to this time, las paid froni
on a 100 pounds. Now. on last year's ira- 45 to 60 per cent. The Government bas re-
portations and consumption of sugar the duced that to 35 per cent. I notice also that
p(eople paid 8-10 of a cent on 252.000.000 wire for piano strings comes In free, but wire
pounds, or $2.016,000. This they paid to the for fencing is subject to a very considerable
refiners of this country for refining the sugar, duty. Agail, twine for fishing purposes
hecause it was sold up to the point at which and for making fishing tackle comes iu free,
it would be sold If we had to import it and but twine for farming purposes-binding
pay the duty. He has taken a little slice off twine-is subject to a duty of 12½ per cent.
the sugar refined. in order to cultivate popu-' I had expected that the Finance Minister
larity with the consuners, and suppose we would place the consumers of twine upon an
consume the sane quantity next year that equal footing. and that lie would say to the
we did last. the people will stili pay $1,600,- fishermen : If we tax the farmer for his
000 to the refiners for refning the sugar we twine, as a inatter of simple justice, we
use. That is a pretty considerable sum must tax you. But the hon. gentleman
which the people will have to pay for refin- knows that the fishermen are a very intelli-
ing the sugar in this country. Another point gent lot of people. I do not say but thïe
the Minister of Finance spoke of was the farmers are the sarne. But the fishermen
deputations that are rushing to Washington have been shrewd enough to secure this
fron all parts of the United States for the advantage. Were hon. members from the
purpose of urging that protection should Maritime Provinces obliged to go to the
still be respected in the United States, al- fishermen with the information that there
thouglh the Deinocratic party had been had been a duty of 10 or 12 per cent put
elected o the platforn that protection was on fishing twine and fishing tackle, they
a fraud. We all know from experience- would have great difficulty in getting the
we all know from the twisting and fishermen's votes. But the farmers also are
truckling to influences hon. gentlemen becoming enlightened on this subject. I an
opposite have exhibited, that protec- glad to see, for instance, that the Patrons
tion will die hard. It always does ;! of Industry have declared very distinctly
it died hard ini England. It took a | their determination that the duty upon bind-
long time, and a terrible struggle before the 1 ing twine and the duty upon coal oil shall
people of that country were relieved from ibe reduced. Another thing the Finance Min-
the tyranny of protection. It will die hard ister has done which, no doubt, he thinks
in the United States. There are a great very clever. He has offered the United
rnany Democrats. no doubt, interested In States the opportunity to send corn free to
manufactures. who would like to see pro- us if they will give us the opportunity to
tection, notwithstanding the declaration of send barley into their country free. This
their party in favour of free trade. They action is along a line of proposed reciprocity
have a personal Interest in the matter. Why, which the Amrericans have declared they will
at the introduction of protection into Canada not accept upon any condition. If there
we knew that the Reform party lost a con-! is any one thing the Americans want to-
siderable number of supporters who went day more than another, it is an outlet for
over to the Toiles on that question-not be- their manufactured goods. The Americans
cause of their conscientious conviction that export but a very small percentage of the
protection was the best thing for the entire products of the soil ; and, In the course
country, but from their personal conviction of a few years, if their population continues
that it was the best thing for themselves. to grow as It las grown within the last few
The, result was that they left the Reform I1years, a small percentage of corn and a
party and joined the ranks of the Tory considerable quantity o cotton will be about
party in order that thuey mnight bave the ad<- the only articles o! raw mnaterial which they
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will export. They (o not consider it ai deal for England. If we consider the rapid
favour of ainy country to receive from theni growth of her trade'under free trade, we will
corn free of duty. They will only laugh at see that it has been a boon for that nation.
the Finance Minister for placing corn upon In 1885 the aggregate trade of Great Britain
our free list upon the condition that they was £642,000,000 ; in 1889 it was 742 millions,
shall admit barley free. They have already or an increase of 100 millions. But the best
'answered him upon that point ; they have way to judge of England's position is to take
told him that the only ground upon which er financial condition when she adopted free
they are disposed to enter into trade relai trade, and compare it with her position to-
tions with us in respect of the produets of day. In 1837, when Queen Victoria ascended
the soil, of the lisheries, of the forest, and the Throne, the debt of England was j850,-
of the mine. is that Canada shall admit free'000,000 sterling. la 1846 she adopted free
a list of manufactured goods. Why, con- trade, and after that date she had the Rus-
sider the state of affairs during the timel sian war. she had her Indian mutiny. and she
when we had in force the pollcy which the ! had other wars that cost her millions of
Finance Minister would renew-the time of money. She paid the cost of all those wars.
the old Reciprocity Treaty, from 1854 to and from the date that she adopted free
1860. We know very well that during that! trade down to the present time she bas re-
time we sent more than twice as much to 1 duced her national debt by $900,000,000. That
the United States as they sent to us. But,i is a pretty good record of the effects of free
Sir, take even the period from 1887 to 1890 trade in England. We would like to get our
-that is just before the passage of the Me-!national debt reduced, but we will never get
Kinley Bill. The products of the farm sent', it reduced under protection. The experience
to us by the Americans were $5,842,272. of every country under protection bas shown
The leading items making up this amount that their'national debt bas increased instead
were pork. lard, corn. and fiour. During, of decreased. Now, If 'we want to follow the
the same time, the exports from Canada to! noble example that bas been set us by Eng-
the United States, the produets of the farn,1 land, let us adopt the principle of permitting
were $16,561,447, of which the leading items! our people to trade in any part of the wor'd
w-ere horses, sheep, barley, and eggs. The they like, with the least possible restriction.
Americans have these facts and figures be- and to sell their commodities In any part of
tore their eyes, and can any man expect the world where they can secure the best
then, as sensible. intelligent people, to enter !markets for thiem, and take off the shackles
into a trade arrangement with us to ex- at home. We have a climate unquestionably
change commodities of the farm of which equal to any in the world; we have a soil that
we send to them three times as much as is rich, and which would sustain a wealtby,
they send us. I desire to say a word with thrifty and peaceable people, were we per-
regard to carriages. The Finance Minister mitted to enjoy the privileges that we would
said hast night that when le was announcing enjoy under a system of free trade. But w-e
the change w-ith regard to carrages, he are not permitted to do that, and our people
announced that democrat carriages were to have suffered the results. Now, Sir, hon.
be admitted into Canada at a duty of 25 gentlemen opposite speak of the difficulties
per cent; but-I (o not know whether it was et cutting down the tarif. I contend that,
hecause of the towering infiuence of the whip if the Finance Minister wishes to be in a
on the Conservative side, or what was the position to meet the demands that are made,
cause-he had found that lie had made a and will continue to be made, upon him by
clerical error and that the duty was te be interests which have got a footing in this
35 per cent. Under the old tariff, democrat country, he lad better use the pruning-knife
wagons up to the value of $50 were charged very vigorously upon those expenditures that
a duty of $10 each, and 20 per cent. But the people of this coutnry canil well do with-
they removed them from that category and out. Enormous expenditures have been car-
made them subject to a duty of 35 per cent, ried on for years that we can well 'dispense
and. democrats that were worth $100 they! withl. There is no difticulty whatever in
have kept up to 35 per cent, notwithstand- very considerably reducing the annual ex-
ing the fact that we imported only twenty- penditure, if hon. getlemen opposite are
nine under the value of $100, and five over Ionly wiling. We want te abolish the Fran-
the value of $100. It is very singular wbat chise Act, that costs the country $200,000 aclerical errors are made. The fact is, we year. We want to abolish the superannua-cannot corne te any other conclusion than tion system, that costs this country $200,000
influences that make him do things, a year. We want also to abolish the bountythat the Finance Minister is subject 10 we are paying to the sugar-refiners of overw-hen lie is giving is tarift speech a million and a half a year, money that is
that he would, perhaps, prefer not to do. taken eut et the pockets ef the peophe and
Hon. gentlemen opposite have spoken et fre never reachues hfue Treasury of this country.
trade ln England. If they w-ant to get a les- WVe want to abolish flue Senate. We want
son ef whbat free trade hias done for England, te dispense with the services of five Ministers
let them compare lier operations under eeut et tbe fiteen w-e have now. We honestly
trade with hier operations under protection, admit, that If the brains tofthe fifteen were
and tlIey will very soon cne t the conclu- compressed into ten heads, they would still
sion that free trade has done a very great jdo no more than make ten ordinary nen.
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I think we could well do with ten, and dis-
pense withl five of thei. That would save
us $200,000 a year. Then, we can save
$200,000 a year on immigration. We have
squandered an enormous amount of money
on immigration-three millions and a half of
money spent in ten years to bring people into
this country, and, when we come to enumer-
ate our population, we cannot find theni lu
the country, If that lias been our experi-
ence during the last ten years, we bad better
abolish the expenditure uider the head of
immigration. Then, we have a military
sehool at Kingston that costs an enormous
amount of money. We spend a, million and
a quarter each year under the head
of militia. We have a commandant lu
charge of the scbool at Kingston to1
whon we pay $4,000 or $5,000 a year, and
we find him a bouse tlat bas cost. us
$12.000. and we pay all the necessary per-
quisites and pickings that give him a very
comfortable limit. I do not know anything
that he bas done for us for which lie is en-
titled to credit, but 1i notice that lie has been
training some carrier pigeons for his owni
amusement. These were very valuable ve-
hieles of news 200 years ago before telegraphs
were introduced. I see that lie has one
pigeon that fiew all the way from Ottawa to
Kingston. - That was a wonderful feat for a
pigeon to perform, and the people of the coun-
try are paying $4,000 a year to a man to train
carrier pigeons to perform that kind of work.
Well, if that is all he has done-and I do not
see anything else lie lias donc-we cani well
dispense witi his services and the services of
many more, and save half a million a year to
the country. We cau also reduce the ex-1
penditure on public works ; we can reduce
the expenditure on legislation ; we can reduce
the expenditure upon the Mounted Police.
Why, we spent, year before last, $701,000 on
th Mounted Police in the North-west, and last
year a little less. I am glad to notice that
It is coming down a little. I think we could
well dispense with those Mounted Police, if
they are kept there under the impression
that the Indians and Half-breeds of the
North-west are going to pounce upon and mur-
der all the people that have gone there to set-
tie. If that is the reason the Government are
keeping up the Mounted Police, they are lab-
ouring under a very serious delusion, because
the Indians and Half-breeds have no more.
idea of going to war with the white settlers
of the North-west than -the rats and mice of
Ottawa have of-going to war with the cats
and dogs. I admit that the Minister of Trade
and Commerce Intimated, when lie had a seat
In this House, that the Mounted Police did
very valuable work in the way of acting as
preventive officers to prevent smuggling into
the North-west. Sir, the best way to cure
that kind of thing is to bring our tariff down
below the American tariff. Put all the ,re-
sponsibility upon the Americans of prevent-
ing goods being smuggled from Canada into
the Inited States, by reduc[ng our tariff, and

you will not need the Mounted Police. 1 tell
you, more than that, the five millions of
people in Canada are not able to bear the
enormous expense that will have to be borne
if we are going to keep up a full staff of pre-
ventive officers from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific to prevent goods from being smuggled
from the United States into Canada. i siy.
also, that we will never get extended Irade
relations with the United States until we
bring our tariff down low enougb to place
the onus upon the Americans of preventing
smuggling from Canada into the United
States. The moment the United States un-
derstand that they have got to keep up an
enormous preventive force along the whole
frontier to prevent goods from being smug-
gled from Canada into the United States,
thnt moment they will come down to easy
terms with regard to an intercbange oftrade;
aud they will never do it until our Govern-
ment adopt that course. If the Finance Min-
ister will do that, he will secure for us better
trade relations with the United States than
we have got at the present moment. Now.
the Controller of Inland Revenue drew
seine attention to our trade with the
United States as it existed after the
passage of the McKhlriley Bill. Allow
me to give the House a little Infor-
niation as to the enormous change that has
taken place in the exportation of commodities
from this country to the United States in
18110. the last year before the passage of
the McKinley Bill, and in 1892, after that
Bill had become law. Of horses, horned
cattle, poultry, eggs, wool, fiax, apples, bar-
ley, split peas, hay, malt, potatoes and vege-
tables. we sent in 1890 $10,570,480 worth.
That was the last year before the McKInley
Bill. In 1892 we sent these commodities
only to the value of $4,079,246, or a drop of
six and a half millions of the produce of the
different kinds enumerated within those two
years. I think that shows clearly the dir-
ection in which our trade with the United
States bas fallen offY; that clearly gives the
rea son why we have only sent $3,000,000
worth last year in place of $10,000,000 worth
before the McKinley Bill becaine law. I
desire to refer to a few poiuts adverted to
'by theFinance Minister ln his eulogy with
respect to the financial position of this
country, and the position of the farmers.
Every hon. gentleman declares that the fain-
ers of this .country are prosperous. When
the hon. gentleman visited my county, and
went through the riding, he .complimented
all the farmers on their comfortable houses
and the evidences of comfort that were ap-
parent. He appeared to think that the out-
ward evidence of some comfort was proof of
their financial positi i, and prosperity. A
doctor driving along . road might as well
judge of the health of the inmates of the
house by its outward appearance as to judge
of the financial condition of the farmers by
the outward appearance of their dwellings.
A doctor mlght say that no slckness could
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prevail in that house. for it was a very fine ers of Western Ontario were never driven toand conifortable one. while some member their wit's end to make ends meet to such
of the famuily might be at the point of death. a degree as they are to-day. It Is a bless-The Minister rides through the riding and ob- ing that money is so cheap, but if the farm-serves some evidences of comfort, and forth- ers spoke the sentiments of their minds theywith he comes to the conclusion that every would declare that their experience had neverman is well-off. If you will examine the been so severe as during the last five yearscondition of the farmers to-day you will as regards the prices obtained for their'com-tind that over ten million dollars worth of modities. and to-day they are at a loss tofat cattle are seeking buyers for export. The know how to turn lu order to pay their way.farmers of the western part of the province Yet the Finance Minister, because he occupies
of Ontaro are at their wit's end to know a distinguished position at a salary of $7.000 awhat they are going to do with respect to ex- year and perquisites, has come to the conclu-porting fat cattle this sprIng. What has sion that the farmers are contented and arethe Government done to open up that mar- well off. The Liberal party has been fighting aket? They have truly done nothing. noble and determined fight for the last fifteenWhile the American Government has sent years. They fought against the Nationalexperienced veterinaries into every port in Policy at its inception and from that timeEngland where American cattle are unload- to this they have endeavoured to expose theed, for the purpose of looking after the cattle pernicious results of the adoption of thattrade fhere, and while they have also guard- policy. Let me ask what has the Nationaled their interests with respect to the cattle Policy done ? It has carried rottenness andtrade with Germany, not a single veterinary corruption to every department of this Domi-has been apipointed by Canada to the ports nion ; it has demomlized our people, it hasof debarkation lu England to inspect cattle, caused investigations from time to tie.
report upon their condition, and protect the the results of which have excited surpriseprivileges we have enjoyed in that market. and wonder throughout the British Empire:But we have a High Commissioner in Lon-'so much so that the British press, both radi-(don. Hie lives there, and enjoys all the ad- isomulSOttthBrthpesohrd-dn.gs He a dl livesthee, aejo allt the aou cal and tory, has declared that the blackenedvantages of a lordly lite, at a cost of about record of Canada was a disgrace. What$20,000 a year. What good is he as regards have we got from It. We have got oneprotecting the interests of our cattle trade ?man who has been picked out as a scape-On one occasion he Is supposed to have goat and sent over to this side of the
spoken a word li regard to the landing of a House to occupy a vacant Tory seat--
cargo of cattle, and whenever the question of and there he sits, a fossilized corruptionistthe High Commissioner's salary and expenses a living example of what ex.sts arongst
has come before the House this action has aeliving exame f whateit mongst
been trotted out as evidence of the desir- the men with whom he associatedi; men whoa bility of continuing the Commisslier l have been blackened by their own acts, men
England. If our Government were anxious so guilty that they are afraid to allow the
to protect the English market for the farm- people's representatives to investigate the
ers of this country they would have placed criues that would undoubtedly be fastened
in the ports where our cattle were landedti upon them as the result of an investigation
experienced veterinaries to look after our by a committee of this House. What did the
interests. They have not done so. They Iirst Minister tell us when we asked that
have been pressed to do so by the cattle we should be allowed to investigate Section
trade, they have been written to do so, and " BI" scandal ? He said : That the Minister
I have the proofs that they have not done at the head of the department had been
anything to protect Canada in the English back to his constituency who had justitled
markets, that they never put forth a single the acts he was guilty of, if guilty of any.
efort or appointed one veterinary to watchl On this plea the House was not permitted to
Canadian interests, but left them to the examine into that transaction at ail. The
mercy of English veterinarles. In that re- teopie of this country are sick and tired of
spect the Government have not discharged the condition of things existing, and they
the duties which the farmers mlght reason- have now set their teeth wlth a determi-
ably expect they would perform in order to nation, no matter who shal sifer, that these
protect then in the English market. in scandals shall be no longer perpetuated.
regard to the price of wheat, I can testify Whoever occupies the Treasury benches of
to the truth of the renarks of the hon. mem- this country, we should be willing as patri-
ber from North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). The otic men and honest men to shake hands
farnmers l our section are feeding wheat across the chasm that separates us as to
to cattle, rather than sell it at one cent per party, and we should be abie, no matter what
pound. Again, peas are selling at 50 and Government be in power. to say that the
55 cents. barley at 30 and 35 cents. oats at affairs of Canada must be honestly conduct-
30 and 32 cents. and potatoes at 25 and 40 ed. I hope that we have seen an end of the
cents. live hogs at 4/ cents per pound, andi scandals and an end of the boodling, and
hay at $6 a ton. I would like to know how when the history of Canada comes to be
it ean be possibly expected that our farmers written, I sincerely trust that the historian
receiving such prices can be considered to be i have to confine *to the years of protec-
prospering and making money. The farm- tion all the black spots upon our history. I
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believe that when we get rid of this pro-
tective system, we will be on the high road
to prosperity, that our country will progress,
that our population will increase, that we
will become a progressive nation and that
our people will reap in the future the advan-
tages of the climate 'we enjoy. of the soil
we inherit, and the advantage of being an
important section of the British Empire.
I do not desire further to detain the House.
''here are one or two things that I might
draw attention to, but I shall reserve them
for the opportunity which will present itself
in connection with the resolution I have on
the notice paper. 1 do hope that this dis-
eussion with regard to the tariff changes
shall have a beneficial effect throughout the
country. The Governiment unquestionably
luis made a change in the right direction and
we are glad they have done so ; but, Sir,
I contend that they have not shown that
generosity with the United States which
they should have shown. What have they
done in the inatter of agricultural imple-
ments? Take the position which the Cana-
dian manufacturer of these implements will
occupy In relation to the American manu-
facturer. If the Wilson Bill becomes law,
and in all probabillty it will. the Canadian
manufacturer eau send his implenents un-
restricted into the markets of the United
States. Afassey-Harris can manufacture his
binders and his mowers, send them without
duty into the United States and after he has

Sir, that he canrnot compete, but that ihe does
not want to. He wants to hold ht narket
that he now enjoys. We have about 750,000
farmers in this country, aud suppose that
500,000 farmers each require a binder. anîd
suppose that the Massey-Harris Company
turn out 40,000 a year-I believe they tirn-
ed out that number last year-it would take
them about twelve years to supply eacli far-
mer with a binder. That shows what an
enormous market, and what an enormous ad-
vantage they enjoy. I am pleased to see the
Massey-Harris Company prosper, I an glad
to see thenm do well; but I do not want to see
them hold the market of this country under
their thumb to such an extent that they
eau put a price upon what they produce in
excess of its real value. There is no class
of the community that requires to be re-
leased from burdens as much as the farming
elass at the present moment, and the least
that the Government should have done for
them is to give them their agricultural imple-
ments free of duty. Had the duty been re-
moved entirely. and had the farmers been
permitted to take their implements from the
United States if they choose to do so, it
would have been a boon to the North-west,
it would have been a boon to Ontario and to
the famrmers of Canada generally. I am sorry,
Mr. Speï.her, to have detained the House so
long, but I felt it my duty to present these
remarks on behalf of the constituents I have
the honour to represent.

enjoyed the advantages of that market, le Mr. HAZEN moved the adjournment of
can bring back the remnant of his stock, the# 4 debate.
re-enter them as the product of Canada, and t agreed to, and debate adjourned
re-enter them duty free. Then lie bas the1
whole Canadian market to himself while ati Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
the same time he lias free access to the journment of the House.
Amnerican market. I would like to know if o
such a proposal as that, is any indication on t10 agreed to ;nd the House adjoured
the part of this Government of a disposition i'at 10.55 p.m.
to encourage extended trade relations with
the United States. I believe that such a
poUcy clearly proves that the Government
lias no desire to cultivate extended trade
relations with the people south of us. it HOUSE OF COMMONS.
shows, that while the United States Is hold-
ing out to us the olive branelr by removing FmDAY,30th Mareb, 1894.
the duty from agricultural Implements, our
Government answer their offer by putting a The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
duty of 20 per cent on American Implements o'clock.
coming ln here. That policy only tends to
irritate and annoy the people of the United PRAYERS.
States, and If, before the Wilson Bill be-
comes law they reimpose a similar duty uponi SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.
Canadian implements entering the United
States, they will, only mete out to us theSir JOHN THOIWPSON presented the Re-
same measure we have meted out to them. 1 port of the Speclal Commlttee appointed to
Why Is it, as we are told by hon. gentlemen prepare and report llsts of members to com-
opposite, that our Canadian manufacturer pose the Select Standing Committees of this
cannot compete with the manufacturer of House, as tollows
the United States ? Is flot labour as cheap
ln Canada as It Is there, is not living as NO..-OE SPTRVILNGCES AD ELECTIONS.
cheap t to the Canadian as to the otnhtede ecssieurs:
Staptes citizeno; then sn the nase of fortune,
I ask, why is It that the Canadian manfufac- Adams, . Laurier,
turer cannot compete with them.? It is not Anyot, Lavergne,
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Baker,
Beausoleil,
Bruneau,
·Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davies,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint,
Fraser,
Girouard (Jacques-Cart
Ives,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),

No. 2.-

Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Boston,
Cameron,
Carroll,
Corbould,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Dugas,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Mounta
Grieve,

Leclair,DaviePerry,
Lster Davin,' Pope ,Lister,
McCarthy.Davis. Préfontaine.
McDonald (Victoria), Delisle, Prior,
McLeod,Denison, Proux
Martin,DesaulnierPutnam,
Masson. Devlin, Reid,
Mills (Bothwell).,Dickey, Rider,
Moncrieff, Dupont, Robillard,
Mulock, Edgar, Rosm d.
Northrup, Fairbairn, Roome,
Ouimet,FauvelRos (Ligar),
Patterson (Huron), Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Ryckman,
Pelletier, Fraser, Sanborn,
Préfontaine, Fréchette, Scriver,

tier), Thompson (Sir John), Frémont, Simard.
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert), Geoffrio, smith (Ontario),
Weldon. and Gibson, Nnith (Sir Donald),
Wood (Brockville).-42. Gilliez,'-proule,

Oirouard (Jaciues-Cartier), Stairs,
O~ :<PRIN LAS.Girouiard (Two Mountains). Stevenson,ON,ý ExPIRiso Lxws.

Godbout, Sutherland.
Mesieus:Grandbois, Tarte,Messieurs: Grant (S-*r Jitmeiz). Temple,

Harwood, Guay. Thompson (Sir John),
Haslam, Guillet, Tisdale,
Henderson, laggart Turcotte,
Hutchins, Harwooà, Tyrwhitt,

egrisaze. Vailanurt,
MeDonald (Victoria),Hearn, Wallace,
Pridham,Henderson, Weldon.
Pope, Hodgins. White(Cardwell1,
Reid, Hughes, White (Sheiburne),
Robillard. Ingim, Wilmot,
hyckman, Innes. Wood (Brockville),
Simard, Ives. Wood (Westînoreland), and
sornerville, Jeannotte, yeo.-166.

ins), Temple, andTyrwhitt.-30.
And that the quorum of the said Committee do consist

of seven members. .

No. 3.-0y RAILWaYS, CANAIS AND TELEORAPH LINES.

Messieurs:

AdamUs,
Allan.
Amyot,
Bain (Sotilanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Barnard,
Beausoleil,
Bécli:ird,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cameron,
Campbell.
Carignan
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Cleveland
Coatswort,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Corby,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,

Joncas,
Kaulbaeh,
Kenney,
Lachapelle,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclair,
Leduc.
Lépine,
Lippé,
Lister,
Livingstone,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
Melnerney,
McKay,
McKeen,
McLean'(King's),
McLennan,
McLeod,
Me Millanl,
MeMullen,
Madill,
Mara,
Martin,
Masson
Metcalfe,
Minault,
Mills (Annapolis),
Milla (Bothwell),
Mon e,
Mulock
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

No. 4.-MISCELLANEOUS PIVATE BILLS.

Messieurs:

Allai,Hodgii',
Bain (Soulanges), Ines.
Baker,
Barnard.Kenny,
Beith, LaRivière,
Belley, Lavergne,
Bennett. Leduc.
Borden, Legriq,
Bourassa,1.pinet
Boyd, Macdonald (Huron)
Brodeur. Maodonell (A'goma),
Campbell, MoAlister,
Carpenter, MeDougall (Cape Breton),
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Mclnerney,
Carroll,
Casey, Mc.
Chesley, Madili,
Choquette, Marshall,
Cleveland,Mignault,
Cocrane,iller,
Corbould, Moncrieif,
Corbv,onet,
Craig, Northrup,
Davies,iet,
Delisle,Petier,
Denison, Prior,
Dickey, Prouix.
Dupont, Robillard,
EdwardRoome,
Fairbairn, Rosanond.
Frémont, Ross (Dundas),
Geoffrion, Smith (Ontario),
Gillmor, Stairs,
Girouard (Jacques-Cartier), Vaillancourt,
Guillet,
llarwood, Wlo nHarwood, White (ghelburne),an
Hazen, Yeo.-74.

And that the quorum of the said Committee do> consist
of seven membera.

NO- 5.--ON STANDING ORDErcs.

Messieurs:
Bain (Wentworth),
Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Brown,

Macdowall,
McInerney,
McKeen,
MoNeill,
Marshall,
Masson,
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Miller,
Mills (Aiunapolis),
Monet,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colehester),
Perry,
Pridhamn,
Rinfret,
Rosamonîd,
Rowand,
Scriver.
Semnple.
Stevenson,
Wilmot,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville).-46.

And that the quorum of the said Committee do consist
of seven members.

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.

Messieurs:

Amyot,
Bergin,
Bourassa,
Charlton,
Costigan,
Davin
Grandois,
Innes,
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,
LaRivière,

Lépine.
Maclean (York).
MeLean (King's),
McMullen,
Putnam,
Rider,
Somerville,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Taylor, and
Tisdale.-22.

No. 7.-ON PBLie Accousu.

Messieurs:

Adams,
Baker, Landerkin,
Béchard, Langelier,
Belley, Lister,
Bergeron. Lowell,
Bergin, Macdonald (Huron),
Boyle, Macdonell (Aijoma),
Bryson, McDougald (Piotou),
Cameron.
Campbell, MeGegor
Caron (Sir Adolphe). MeMullen,
Carscallen, MadilI,
Cartwright (Sir Richard), Milis (Annap6lis),
CharltonMilîs (Bothwell),
Chesley, Moncrieif,
Coatsworth, Montague,
Cochrane,'%uloek,
Corby, Ouimet
Costigan, Paterson (Brant),
Daly, Rinfret,
Davies, Seriver
Devlin, Somervhle,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Sproule,
Forbes, Tarte,
Foster,Taylor,

Gibson, Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Haggart, Wallace.
Haslam, White (Cardwell)
Hearn, Wood (Brockville), and
Hughes,ood (Westmorcland).-63.
Jeannotte,

And that the quorum of the said Committee do consist
of nine members.

No. S.-ON BAKicNG ANO COMMERCE.

Messieurs:

Allan,
Amyot.
Bain (Wentworth),
Baird,
Barnard,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Berier,
Borden,
Bowers,

Ives,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Iachapelle,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Heotor),
laurier,
LiVIngton,
Lowell,

Burnham,
Cargill,
Colter,
Desaulniers,
Dyer.
Earle,
Feathberston,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.)
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Gillmor,
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Grieve,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram.
Lavergne,

Aud that the quorum of the said Committee do consist
of nine members.

No. 9.-ON AGRIcULTURE AND COLONIZATION.

Messieurs:

Bain (Soulanges).
Bain (Wentwortlh),
Beith,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Boston,
Bowers.
Bowma.n,
Boyd,
Brodeur,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Carignan.
Carlhng (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Casey,
Choquette,
Christie,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Dawson,
Desaulniers,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Edwards,
Fairbairu,
Fauvel,

Ingram,
Innes,
Jeannotte,
Joncas.
LaRivière.
Leclair,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowall
McDonald (Assiniboia),
MeGregor.
McLean (King's),
McLennan,
MeMillan,
McNeill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Metcalfe,
Mifnault,
Miller,
Montague,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),
Perry,
Pope,
Pridham,
Proulx,
Putnam,
Reid,
Rinfret,
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Bowman,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bruneau,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cargill,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Charlton,
Chesley,
Cleveland.
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Corby,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davies.
Devliu,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dyer,
Earle,
Edgar,
Edwards.
Featherston.
Flint,
Forbes,
Foster,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques-Cartier),
Grant (Sir James),
Guay
GuilLet.
Haggart,
Hasen,
Hearn,
Hendersonl,
Inigram,

Macdonald (Kinîg's.),
Macdowall,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald !Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McKay,
Me Lennan,
McLeod,
McNeill.
Mara.
Martin,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Mulock,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Putman,
Rider,
Rowand,
Ryckman,
Sanborn,
Seriver,
semple,
Smith (Sir Donald),
Stairs,
Sutherland,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Turcotte,
Wallace,
Welsh
White(Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilson,
Wood (Westmoreland), and
Yeo.-120.
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nc4c~ofo billard, !des Aulnaies. emlployed >by Goyernrnent, ini
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Roomn.
Ferguson (Renfrew), Roeamond.
Forbes, Ross (Dundais), long has be been 50 eniployed, and wbat is
Frécbette, Ross (Lisga r), his salary ?
Gibsoun, Rowand,
Gillies. SanhnrnM FOSTER. '. Eugene Pelletier Is
Gillmor, Semple fotiinh enploy of the Department of
Girouard (Two Mouis)mith (tro,
Godbout, Sproule,

rireve, Suthierland,
(iUa3', Taylor. n.SD ST 4 B'L
la-rwood, tu rotte.

Hend mi, TRsamond

ilerso, Ro (Dundr. DELISLE ask)ed, Is Mr. Esdras Lebel,
Hugheis, Wilson, and

Ilutchins, Wood (West more lard).-106. o ý,Rc e unls npo
i otoGvement. lu the Department of MarineAnd seen meurumofthetheDepartment?andFisherues? If so, how long has he been

Sn so employedwhatis bis salar, and ho
mui bas le receved from te Governrent

Th11at die~ Rep>ort oif the %;wciaii oimittee ilib- since bis appointment ?
Sir CHA LES E IBBERT TUPPER. Mi.

Lebel is in the employ of the Department

Màotion agreed to, and Report concurred in. cf Marine and Fisheries ; he bas been eni-
pgye since April last, and bas reeved

11UNISHMENT OF" SEDUCTION AND? $1,400 since the date of bis appoiltment.
uarTo. .MULOCK. Wbatis bis salary?

Mr. CHALTON moved for leave to t-, Sir CHARLES dIBBERT TUPPER. s ,-
ti'odue Bi (No. 18) to amend chapter 29 400. Itcau hardly be called a salary. It
oA 55 and 5 i Victoria , for the purpose o Is paid to hm under the terms of a contract,
mLaking more effectuai provision for the pUn-! by which he performs certain services for
is sent f seduction and aFduction. eer. that amount
saidm: The Bull proposes to raise the agueoc'
consent fromi 16 to 18 years. It proposes to THEJ BRITISH CATTLUEMBRO

hake the minimum age of the male who Is
piable to punishtent for Seduction under Mr. FATRBIBN ased, W eter the Gov
promise of marriage, 18 years instead of 21n.ernbintt have receved an officiai intima-
andit proposes to place women w o are not fion oathe intention o ;the Iperlal Govern-
heiresses upon the saine footing as wome, ment to remove the embargo that Is at pre-
who are heiresses, in the daatter of abdut- sent lmposed upon the importation otmCana-

M. CNf adian catteLInto Great HBrtain, l time for t e
Motion areed to. and Bill read th e fis cpmncidneimt o! the sprmng exportsr?

ishment ofseductionandabductffiilon.iHfetmhattonahmo1)nil civd.
yet been r-ecetived.

PRINTING OF THE TARIFF.
Bill (No. 19) to amend the Weights and

Measures Act.-(Mr. Wilson.) Mr. LANDERKIN. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like to Inquire
of the Finance Minister if it is the intention

Mr. DELISLE asked, Whether the Gov- to have the tariff printed. with the old
ernment have made any payment to Mr. tariff and the new tariff side by side? It
Odilon Pelletier, of St. Roch des Aulnaies, would be very convenient for the use of
county of L'Islet, for services lu connection members. It is so printed the news-
with the Department of Marine and Fish- papers, and I think it would be well to have
eries ? If so, what sums have be-en paidit printed mi the same way lu the Sessional

hi inQ lsi- Januri 180 3 ? 1w lnnip
to m eIUJ i DAJAN...i ais ce ,&Li y,4Axq g .

bas he been so employed by the Govern-
nent ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wfil give the bon. gentleman a more positive
auswer hereafter, but I do not think Mr.
Odilon Pelletier Is in the employ of the Mar-
ine Department or bas received anything for
bis services.

MR. EUGENE PELLETIER.

Mr. DELISLE asked, Is Mr. Eugene Pelle-
tier, of Ottawa, and formerly of St Roch

Sir JoiHN THioMPsoN.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that might be done
for the convenience of members by the time
the House goes Into committee. It would
be useful in the discussion of the items then;
but until that time it ls not necessary.

THE INSOLVENCY LAW.

Mr. FLINT. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the Gov-
ernment If the new Insolvency Act could not
be placed ln the hands of members before
it reaches this House ln the due course of
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I underst:tnd that it is to be In-
the Senate.

THOMPSON. I %old not like
hat question until the Bill is

Mr. «ILLS (Bothwell).
prohlem1.

An unsettled

Sir JOHN T&OMPSON. No ; but Lhe hon.
.geDtluan asst."es that the Bill will be
lntroduced in the Senate. I am iot willing
to assent to that at this moment.

Mr. TANDERKIN. 1
not all been heard from

The delegates have

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, they have
all been heard from.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Papers and correspondence in connection with
the establishnent of a (overnmient cattle ran.h
near* Fort Macleod, North-west Territories, includ-
ing the purchase of cattle for said ranch ; the lis-
posal (of said cattle, and the management and dis-
position made of said ranch. Also a statement
showing the anount of moneys paid for cattle
placed upon said ranch, and for all other expenses
incurred in connection with the sanie ; also the
total amount of inoneys received for the sale of
cattle fron said ranch, and all other sources in
connection with the saie : which statement shall
show the balance to the credit or debit of said
raneh on the first day of January last, and shall
further give the nanes of al] parties indebted to
sai ranch account for cattle purchased or for any
other property or naterial, with the aniout due
fron each of said parties, if any.--(Mr. Charlton.)

Return showing aniout of land grants made
fron public lands in Manitoba and the North-west
Trerritories of Canada since Ist January, A.D.
1880, to religious denoninations, religious sects,
religious corporations, and ehurches ; withl details
as to date of each grant, area of the saine, and
naie of denomination, seet, corporation,or churchi,
to which each several grant was made.-(Mr.
Charlton.)

Copies of ail correspondence between the Govern-
ment and George Goodwin in connection with the
transfer of his contracts or any of his contracts on
the Soulanges Canal.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Return showing the number of homesteads takeii
up in Manitoba during the years 1892 and 1893,
and the number of honesteads cancelled in Iani-
toba during said years, in each case slhowing the
imunicipalities in which the houmesteads were
located.-(Mr. Martin.)

Return showing the nanes of all persons ei-
ployed in connection with the Chicago exhibit,
their duties and anount paid thei, and a detailed
statement showing the cost of the exhibit. -(Mr.
Martin.)

Return showing the naines of all prisoners who
have died in penmtentiaries in Canada during ith
last ten years, with the cause of death and the
length of their last sickness in each case.-(M r.
Martin.)

Return showing the sums paid by the Goverin-
ment for the expenses in detail of -each of the

15

legislation.«
troduced in1

Sir JOHN'
to answer t
introduced.

Complete list of the revising otieers umder the
Franchise Act, giving their naines, their electorai
divisions, and when appointed.--(Sir Hector
Langevin.)

Copies of all contracts for the erectioi o(f th
Curran Bridge, and all works in connection there-
with ; of all correspondence relating thereto, be-
tween any departmeut or officer, and anîy contrac-
tor or other person : of all reconumendations ant
reports to the Governinent or any nember thereof,
or any departiment, relating to such contract, or to
any variations or departures from the original con-
tracts; of all Orders in Council relating to such
work, contracts, variations or modifications; of all
reports, letters and communications of inspectors,
engineers of the Government, or any member of the
Governient, relating to the manner in whiclh such
work was being carried out, including expenditure
and clains not settled : of all complaints and
charges (with dates wheun made) in regard to such
works, and of all official reports on such complaints
and charges. Also, a statenent showing the esti-
mnated expenditure for the construction of said
Curran Bridge. and of the actual expenditure
thereon, anid of the aimount of unsettled claims for
suchi works. Also, copies of all communications,
reports and Orders in Council relating to any
inquiry into any matters connected with said con-
tracts, works, complaints and charges. of all evi-
dence taken on such inquiries, and of any findings
on the evidence or otherwisc, and of all papers
showing any decision arrivei at by the Govern-
ment, or any nember of the (oveinmient, or officer
of the Government, on any question so inquired
into. Also, a statement showing if any work still
remainîs to be doue to complete said works, and
the estimated cost of same.--(Mr. Gibson.)

Return giving total cost of all Gover'nnment build-
ings in Manitoba and the North-west, including
additions, repairs, furniture and heating of each,
date of construction and full costs of each, and for
what purpose constructed : also amounîts expended
on bridges, roads, piers, &c., from 30th lune, 1890,
to 30th Juine, 1893.-(Mr. McMuillen.)

Return giving the total cost of the Cockburn
Island wharf and dock (Lake Huron) ; the nane of
the contractor or contractors; the date of its con-
pletion : the umnber of sailing vessels that have
called; the quantity of freight imported and ex-
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Ministers and Controllers in connuection with
their trips inve..stigating the operation if the
Tariff. -- (M r.3Miartin.)

Copies of ail papers, )etitionis, letters, reports.
minutes and Orders in Council respecting the<*
School Law of Prinee Edward Island, intitulel
" The Public Schools Act. 1877. - (Ir. Leclair.)

Copies of all correspondence and Ordens in Coun-
cil relative to a Canadian-Australian cable, umt.
already laid before this House. si Hector
Langevin.)

Copies of all correspondence, instructions, Orders
in Council and reports about tie boundary line bc-
tween Alaska and British Colimibia, not a lready
laid before this House.·- (Sir Hector Langevin.)

Statemnent showing the working of the Civil Ser-
vice Insurance, how ma ny civil servants have
insured their lives in sucli insurance, and for what
aimolunts respectively, without giving their nanes.
-(Sir Hector Langevin.)

; 50
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ported since its completion ; the iniber of steam-
ers that imade during the season regular calls at the
whairf sinice its completion.--(Mr. McAlullen.)

Copies of all cbarges brought to the attention of
the ( Governmîîent or any departient sinice 1891 in
regard to any inaitters conected withi the Kingston
Penîitentiary, nd tie British Coluitbia, Peniten-
tiairy : of ail appointiment of persons to inake in-
vestigations iito any of such charges, including
their instructions: of all correspondence between
any of such persons anl any inember of theGovern-
n:ent or departmnent :(f alI evidence taken on any
such inquiries , of all reports thereon, includiiig
any schedules in coiection vith- such reports
anid of all other documents and papers relating to
ainy alleged irregularities iii coiniectini witlh the
mnagn<<emileJt of said institutions siice 191.--(Mr.
Miulock.)

Copy of ail correspondence between the Govern-
ment, or any departnent or oticer, and Mr. Con-
nor, for the supply of plant, or equipmeut of amy
kind, for the manufacture of hinder t*wine in King-
ston Penitentiary, and of ail contracts entered into
between himî and the (overnmnent for such supply.

-(M r. Mulock.)
C(qpies of all memorials, eorrespondence, docu-

ments and other papers (silice the last return) re-
lating to the importation of American cattle alive
into Canlada, or of the shipmenît of Caniadian cattle
to Europe. ria Ainerican ports.-(Mr. Mulock.)

R1eturn of all correspondeice. telegramns, reports
to Council, Orders in Council, or departinental
oides or instructions relative to the eiployment
of cert.ified captains or mates on steamers plying in
the waters or ferries of the Dominion, or to thie
runing of snch steamers or ferries without such
captailis or mtes. --(Mr. Davies.)

Copies of aill reports made to the Departmîent
of the Interior or to the Superintendent General of
Lidianî Affairs as to the value of the Thousand Is-
lands and any offers received for the pirclbase of
the same.-(Mr. M ills, Bothwell.

Return showing the quantity of butter nanuifac-
tured aLt the experimental creaimeries, established
at Elrin aîd \Woodstock, in the province of on-
tario. from thie tiie tley were establislhed up to
the 1st .lamuary, 1894; the înler of sales made-;
where sold, anxd tlihe amonts realized. Copies of
all letters, i eports, or otier correspondence, espec-
ially the report of Clement & Son, of Glasgow.
relating to the prices realized, and the condition of
the goods wlien put upoi the market. The amouts
of muoney spent, and the different pur'poses for
which the mîoney was used.--(M. MMillan for
Mr. lMullen.)

Statement shoiwing the varions amounts piid by
way of bounty on pig iron produced in Canada, the
quantities produced, and the parties to wlhomn the
bounty was paid, andd te province iii which their
works are situated, silice the date of the last return.

(Mr. Edgar.)
Papers, correspondence, telegrams, reports to,

or Orders in Council or departmental orders not
already brought down to Parlianient, relative to
the purchase of the H-arris property in St. John for
the Intercolonial Railway, or the paynent of the
purchase moncys tierefor or relative to the uses or
purposes to which that property has since been
applied. Also for a list of all claimants to the

Sir JOHN THïOMPSON.

title of said property or any interest therein, to-
gether witl the amnounts paid to theni respectively,
and a suimmîary or abstract of all the deeds or
agreements taken froi the claimants respectively.
Also for a statement of all nioneys since laid out
upon suchi property, and its total cost up to date.
-(Mr. Davies.)

Return of all papers and correspondence relative
to a claim for compensation for railway danages
made by one Charles Coffin, of Midgell, Prinîce
Edward Island, in the R.aiiway Departmiient of the
Governmnent. -(Mr. Davies.)

Return of all papers, correspondence, telegrams,
reports and Orders in Council, together with ail
departmîîental orders relating to the dlischarge from
oflice as superintendent of St. Paul's Island and
keeper of Ingonish Islanîd, of Mr. Sanuel Camp-
bell, or relating to his superannuation adlowance.

(Mr. )Davies.)
Copies of al! letters, papers and statements iii

coniection with awardiig contract to William IH.
Davis & Sons for constructing a dam at Sheik's
Island, in connection witli the Cornwall Canal.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

Returnî shîowing (1y provinces) the value of min-
ing machiinery admitted free of duty siince lie year
1890.-(Mr. Nara.)

Return showing anount and value of Indianî
corn imn ported in each year since 1889, upon which
ai dfraw back 9 per cent of the duty lias been
paid under the provisions of Order in Counîcil,
June 12th. 1890. permitting the paynent of such
drawback upon imported Indian cor iiwhen kilin-
dried and used for lhmnan food : said returnî to
give the importations by provinces. -Mr. Charl-
ton.)

Return, showing amoiout and value of iron aid
steel imported for bridge construction into Canada
in each year since 1,886, under the rates of duty in
force prior to May 13th, 1887. as provided by
Order iii Couneil Of July 6th, i887.-(Mr. Chari-
ton.)

Return giving:-1. The names tf all ienbers
of the Legisature of Onitario wlon received moniey
for duties performîed for the Dominion Goern-
ient siice 1879 : 2. Tie amouint paid to each : 3.
The nature of the work performed.-(Mr. Aluc-
donald, Huron.)

Statemnent of all timber licenses granted since
lanuary lst, 1888, showing the date of each grant,
the location, the areau of the same. the nane of the
grantee, the bonus, if any, paid upon the samie,
whether disposed of :-(a. ) At public aiction duly
advertised, where the public were invited to com-
pete ; (1.) At auction where only applicants for
the berth or limit. were inîvited to bidd : (c.) By
private application ; (d.) If inii neither of the ways
above mentioned, then stating in what way disposal
and grant was made. Also a sumnary statemnent
giving total area granted, and total miounît of
bonuses r'eceived.-(Mri'. Charlton.)

Return of the sentence imposed by the Supreie
Court of the province of New Brunswick upon
John V. Ellis,editor of the St. John "Globe," in the
the past year, for an alleged contempt of court,:
together with the namnes of the judges composing
the court at the tinme the sentence was imposed.
-(Mr. Davies.)
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Return givilg: -. 'lie names of all inembers Finance Minister hw le proposes to deal
and ex-iemners of the Legislative Asseibly of aple sugar, wbether- le will consider
Ontario who ieceivel appl)intmnents from the Domi- it as refined or raw sugar
inion Governinent since 1879 ;2. The position to
which they were appoited. anId the date of thReirn

* ~. noNvw Tthilk thnt itf o!d e lu n der
appointmnent : 3. The salary of each inhi res-aLppute the 'I alryofraw sugars" or under the el"uneanmer-
pective otc.-(Mr. ladoad, uron.)I would ot like to say whih et,

Return showing the sins of mîoney paid to Nir. fît in
A. F. NN 0f)(, Gvr:i.valluitor, for eie,
maintenance aud( trans1bort dluring thie years 1891 - Mr. RIDER. WVill tlhe hou. Mnse of
1 892-18.93, anmi dlie pamrticula pieces of landùrFinance be able to w informthe ouse shortly
-oher roperty valtied(uringthose yeamx'i.- with regard to that as it affects a very con-

itasrefinsiderable produt ?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

now, I hink thtHit wold comeinAunde

Mr. CHARLTON moved for:1
Return showing the exports to the United States

forithe last fiscal year, of articles, the export of
which to the United States exceeds in value the 1
export of the same to ail other countries, which
return shall give: Ist. A letailed classification of
ftie description of articles, commodities or wares,
under the general subdivisions of the products of the
mines, products of tie fisheries,.;animals and their
products, agricultural products and mianufactures,
-coming witlhin the scope of the inquiry ; 2. 'lhe
value of each class of articles exported to the
Uniited States and exported to all other countries ;
2. The totals and value under each general sub-
division exported to the United States and exported
to al other countries : 4. The grand total of values
under all the generd subdivisions exported to the
United States and exported to all other countries.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Stand.
Mr. CHARLTON. This return, if it is toi

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resumed lthe adjourned
debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Fos-
ter:

That NI r. .Speaker do~ now leave the Chair for the
House to go into Conuiiittee of Weavs amI Mleans-
and the motion of Sir R ichan nlCartw right ini
amnen<hinent thmereto.

Mr. HAZEN. Mr.Speaker. I trust, Sir, that
neither you nor the members of this honour-
able House will consider it unfittingc. eoming
as I do from the same province as the hon.
Minister of Finance. that I should preface
the remarks which I propose to make upon
this occasion by congratulating that hon.
gentleman on the very satisfactory Budget
which hle was able to bring down to this
House. :and upon the bold and scientific
tariff that lie lias placed before the House

he got out, should be taken in hand before for its consideration ; a tariff, Sir, which so
long. far as I am able to judge fromu the exp res-

sions of public opinion as formulated in theMfr. POSTER. I would ask tlue lion. geitie- press of this country and as heard fromman whether the information lie asks for other sources, gives satisfaction. and very
here is of such a nature that it cannot be general satisfaction to tue people of Canada.
taken from the Trade and Navigation Re-' Not only does it give satisfaction to the peo-turns that have been brought down ? ple of this country, but I amu sure that 1 an

Mr. CHARLTON. I presume not, but the safe in saying that it gives s.tisf.etionita
work of compiling the information is rather the people of the niother country as well;
more than a private member would care to1 and judging froin the tone and colour of
undertake. The information would be a 1 the debate in this House si)far. I feel that
natter of public interest and public import-that tarif is of sucha character that the hon.
ance, and I think it is perfectly proper to ask gentlemen who sit on the Opposition benches
the Government to compile the information have very littie indeed to say against it in
asked for in this motion, even if it can allithe way of criticism. Mr. Speaker, we, la
be collated from, the Trade and Navigation the Maritime Provinces-we, especially fromn
Returns, as I presume it can. the province of New Bunswick, though I

Mr.think that feeling is shared also by tepeo-
scarcely be any end to that sort of thing, if t oathe ot reason to berud ofte
we allow public money to be expended in 10lion, entleman who at
obtaining particular excerpts or summariesot psiti e
of information contained in full and complete Minister of Finance of the Dominion of
returns. Canada. We feel proud of the fact, that from

NMr. CHARLTON. I consider this is a mat- the time 0f his entrance into public lite le
ter of particular importance. las given to the service of his country. in-

Motion allowed to stand. tegrity, most undoubted Industry, and states-
Motin alowedcraft of a very hlgh order. It is a pleasure
MAPLE SUGAR. to us to look back over the history ot the
Mr. UDE. Beorethe rdes ofthepast, to look back to the year 1878 when the

Mr. RIDER. Before the Orders of the gentlemen opposite occupi& the Treasury
gencheseand when the people were o dissatis-

haevr itl5ned osyaais ti
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fied witlh their policy of inaction, with their
" fly on the wheel " policy. that they asked
them in the most emphalic ternis to step
down and out and to give w'ay to a Liberal-
Conservative Government. Then. Sir, at
that tiue, in the session of 1879, when a new
era dawned upon this country, and when a
new state of affairs was inaugurated ; the
statesman whose duty it was to bring that
new policy before the country was one of the
predecessors of ny lion. friend the present
Finance Minister, and a gentleman also
from the province of New Brunswick. We
from the lower provinces are proud of the
fact, that after fourteen years of success
under the National Policy, and' after that
policy has been ratified three times at the
polis by a large majority of our people'; that1
now when conditions have changed. now
when trade has changed, now when
values have changed, now wlen changes
have taken place in the transport and
carrying business of the country-we
are proud, Sir, that it has fallen to
the lot of a New Brunswicker, still main-!
taining the basic and fundamental principles
that underlie the tariff of 1878, to bring down
to this House these changes and modifica-
tions which the altered conditions and cir-
cumstances of the times since then. have
made necessary. Also do we feel proud;
so warmly has that tarif! been received in
this country that the changes which he has
proposed; the tariff as largely amended
under his direction, bids fair to be quite as
popular, if not even more popular in this
country, than the National Policy in its ori-
ginal shape, as announced to this House of
Parliament in 1879 by the then Finance
Minister, Sir Leonard Tilley. Mr. Speaker,
I think there must have been a feeling of
great disappointment in this country at the
attitude whicb was taken by hon. gentlemen
opposite in discussing-if I might so use
the term-the tarif that has been laid before
this House. It might fairly have been ex-
pected of hon. gentlemen opposite ; if this
tariff did not meet their views, if this tariff
did not suit their wishes. that they them-
selves would have taken this House and
the country into their confidence and would
in fair and honest ternis have Informed this
House and informed this country, what
tariff they themselves would propose should
they come into power. They should have
told us what better tariff they would pro-
pose to take the place of the one which is
now before us. I say without hesitation
that the people of this country demand
something of that sort from these hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, and they demand it .irres-
pective of party. Allow me to say, for I
think I can say it correctly. that those In
the country who are opposed to the present
tariff wll not be contented with the Oppo-
sition in this House simply moving an amend-
ment that Is a mere play upon words, but
that they will insist that the Opposition shall
take the flouse and the country into their

Mr. HIAZEN.

contideiice and tell wlat tarif they would
propose, what tariff they would think pre-
ferable to the one now before the country.
Hon. gentlemen opposite should also give
the details of their ideal tarif! so that the
country may know how they would propose,
if they ever cone into power. to make up
the necessary amount of revenue. That
muich, Sir, I think hon. gentlemen opposite
owe this country, and I trust tha t they will
give that information before the debate is
concluded. If hon. gentlemen opposite ob-
ject to this tariff, what tariff do they pro-
pose ? As I have said, they have simply
offered an amendment which is a mere play
upon words. an anendment whilch might
mean nothing or anything, and which gives
the country no idea of what tariff policy hou.
gentlemen opposite prefer to the present
one. It would be only fair, for instance. Mr.
Speaker, that they should let this country
know-if they are not in favour of raisinig
the revenue of the country by the method
proposed and by the taxation and Imposts
of the present tariff-how they are prepared
to do it. Is it their intention to return to
the tariff that was in force before 1878 ? Is
It their intention once more to place a duty
of 5 or 6 cents a pound upon tea, and of 2
or 3 cents a pound upon coffee ? Is It their
intention once more to impose duties upon
raw material ? If It Is not, I say, that in
all fairness and with al sincerity and can-
dour, they should let the country know what
their views on these matters are. Or, are
they prepared to go in for a pollcy of ab-
solute free tr4ade, to take away. the incidental
protection that exists to the present tariff ;
are they willing to do that and to say to the
ratepayers of the country : We will have
absolute free trade and what money we
want for the maintenance of the public ser-
vice of Canada we are prepared to raise by a
policy of direct taxation. That would be
the manly and bold and statesmanlike course
for the hon. gentlemen opposite to take.
But, Sir, judging from the tenor of the de-
bate so far, I feel that we cannot with rea-
son expect that any such course wil be
taken by them. Rather are we led to be-
lieve that these hon. gentlemen will con-
tinue, still continue to be only critics, and
to assume the role of iconoclasts, finding
fault with everything and offering nothing
in return. I think that this country must
have been very much disappointed indeed,
especlally with the speech which the hon.
rmember foir South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), the financial critic of the
Opposition, delivered in answer to the
hon. Minister of Finance. It might
naturally have been expected that
the hon. gentleman would deal with the ques-
tion in a somewhat different way from that
In which he did deal with it We miglit re-
sonably have expected that he would
point out the effect which the changes
made in the tariff would have on the trade
and commerce of the country. But, Instead
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of doing that, thehlion. gentleman, as lias'
been his custom for muany years past, delved
into ancient history and delivered to this liouse
the very saine old speech that I have heard
f rom himfor four successive sessions, and
which lias been heard a dozen times or more
by ieimbers of longer standing than myself
who are sitting here to-day. I think that
iîust have been a source of disappointment
to the country. It was practically the same
old speech, only thLt the hon. gentleman
rather outdid himself, rather out-Heroded
Hierod, in the strength of the adjectives ne
used and the abuse lie directed against the
Finance Minister. Among the "Orient parls
at randum struig." which the hon. gentle-
man scattered broadcast over thel House aind
the country-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. HAZEN. I anm glad the hon. gentlemin
appreciates the fact also-we learned that
the Finance Minister wzas full of audacity,
that there was scandalous mismanagement,
that the tariff was a schemne of fraud,
that there was brought into the ques-
tion fraud and falsehood, theft and cor-
ruption. These and many kindred expres-
sions much too numerous to mention. fell
from the lion. gentleman as thick as those
autumnal leaves which, we are told, strew
the brooks of Vallanbrosa. When I first
heard that speech from the hou. gentleman,
tour years ago, as a young member of this
Hlouse, I felt shocked and pained and sur-
prised that an hon. gentleman occupying the
high position he does in this country. a gen-
tleman of his reputation and standing, should
use such extraordinary and extravagant lan-
guage, and utter such gross inaccuracies as
the hon. gentleman then did. But, Mr. Speak-
er, since then I have got used to that speech;
in fact, I am coming to regard it somewhat
as an old familiar friend ; and I think that
some of us on this side of the House would
feel almost as lost in Par'liament, if
we failed to hear that speech delivered
here every year, as we would feel
at witnessing in. a theatre the play of
Hamlet with the character of the Prince of
Denmark left out. If he failed to hear that
speech delivered, I think we would begin to
fear that evil days were about to overtaxe
the Conservative party of this country. Our
wish, therefore, Is that the hon. gentleman
may long live to continue to address that
speech to the members of the House of Cou-
mons. But, Mr. Speaker, hon. gentlemen op-
posite, some of them at least, have
taken the ground, to adopt the expres-
sion used many years ago in England.
that the Government have "caught the
Whigs in bathIng and have stolen
away their clothes." Mr. Speaker, I do not
think we can be justly accused of being to-
day arrayed in the clothes of hon. gentlemen
opposite. If we were, we would certainly
present a most motley and extraordlinary ap.
pearance. As has been said, we would have

a coat of many colours. If we had stoleni the
clothes of hon. gentlemen opposite, and air-
rayed ourselves li tlhem. we vouldl have a
coat of unrestricted reciprocity, a waistcoat
of continental free trade, and, iiside aid
nearest our lieaîrt, the garment of commeirmcial
union ; and we do not want to be arrayed in
any such garments as those. If we had stolen
the elothes of lion. gentlemen opposite. and
arrayed ourselves In them. we would be to-
day before thils country asking for a tariff
uniforn with that of tle United States ; we
would be throwing down all the harriers be-
tween Canada and the United States. and
aillowing the combines of the United States
to make this country a slaughter market for
their surplus products. as they did before
1879, and enabling tlheu to interfere with the
employmnent and vages of the artisans and
labourers. and withî the home market of tle
agriculturists in this country. Mr. Speaker,
we put no such platform before the public as
that. That was the platformu of the party
opposite in the last election. Shortly before
that election, down In the city of Halifax, the
lion. leader of the Opposition, said that their
party had nailed the flag of unrestricted re-
ciproclty to the mast, and by that policy
they proposed to stand or fall. Fortunately
for this country. that policy was not accept-
ed. But if they had been in a position to
carry ont their pledges-and I do not know
that they ever took back that announcement
by their leader-during the past year, when a
terrible depression prevailed hi the United
States, we would have had this country . ln
a worse po3tion than it was before 1878, we
would have had a policy prevailing that
would have made our people what they were
ore before, hewers of wood and drawers of
water for the great republic. The Conserva-
tive party comes before the country to-day
with no such unpatriotic policy as that ; but
they say that fourteen years have now passed
since the introduction of the National Pollcy ;
the conditions have changed i nany re-
pects ; and it is, therefore, desirable that
many changes should be made in the tariff
in order to adapt it to the changed conditions
of the time. Under the protective policy
whichl lias been in force, many industries
which were weakly infants fourteen years
ago, have become strong and vigorous and
do not need as much protection as they had
at first; other industries which it was hoped
to create-and I say it frankly and freely-
have been found to be unsuitable to
the conditions of this country ; and therefore,
though that policy was adopted, and the peo-
ple repeatedly endorsed it as an unqualified
success, yet I think it the duty of wlse
statesmen, under these circunstances, to
bring the tariff more into line with the condi-
tions and feelings of the age. In doing that,
we have not stolen the policy of hon. gentle-
mes opposite, we have not stolen their
clothes. Now, Mr. Speaker, .n addressing
this House ln the vehement and unpatriotic
language whicli le used witl reference to
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the Governimlent. the hon. mnemlber for South'
Oxford referred to the present Minister of
Finance as a tarif tinîker. Well, Sir, if there
is one subjeet more than another on which
the lion. imember for South Oxford is alIe to
speak with authority, I think it is the sub-
ject of tarif tinkering ; for, fron the day lie
entered office in 1873 until the day that the
people of this country asked him to relii-
quisi the seals of office in 1878. the lion. gen-
tlemîan's managemenit of the finances of tiis
country was one long-continued operation of
tarif tinkering ; and so greatly did bis policy
of that day interfere with the consuming
power of the people-one year putting a tax
on tea. and another year on coffee-that,
from the time he went into power until
he left it, he was constantly engaged
In raising increased revenue by taxing
the necessaries of life. But so poor a tinker
was he that lie was unable to stop the leaks
lu the governmental kettle. and everything
he put into it ran out as fast as he put it iin.
I think, therefore. that if any one is ai au-
thority on the subjeet of tarif tinkering it
w'ould be the lion. iember for South Oxford.
But the hon. gentleman adopted a new
role on this occasion, and for imii it is a very
extraordinary role: he even had a kind and
sympathetie word to say for the manufac,
turers of this country. Hitherto the hon.
gentleman has. spoken of the inanufacturers
of this country as If they were aset of
thieves and highway robbers. He has, I
think, spoken of them in plain Anglo-Saxon
as thieves. He has spoken of them as nont-
opolists and bas usually used the adjective
vile in connection with it. But on this oe-
easion a change has come over the spirit of
the lion. gentleman's dream. and he ha:s a
kind and sympathetie word to say for the
manufacturers of the country. I do not
know whether he Is going to becone their
champion or not ; but lie appeals for fair-
play to the ianufacturers. Fornerly we
were told that these men went to the Red
Parlour and subscribed liberally to the
election funds of the Government party.
Now we findl that what money they have
subscribed to election funds has been ex-
torted from then-not only extorted fron
them, but extorted by the most forcible,
the most vile, means possible. It has been
extorted from them, Sir, at the very point
of the bayonet. What a splendid subjeet
this would be for a grand historical paint-
Ing. The poor manufacturer with his
knees shaking,. trembling with fear, and
the Government, with their bayonets dra.wn
charging at hln, and demanding that he
should give up what money he las. This,
Sir. might be a very beautiful picture ex-
cept for the fact that it would be lacking
in the essential element of truth. Tine and
time again bas the assertion of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite been met by the contrary
statement, whicb the Minister of Railways
made in this House the other night, that
the manufacturing interests in this coun-

M'. H.IzEN.

try have never expended on electiois more
money thant would pay the cost of cam-
paign literature. Still. over and over again
without one tittle of evidence to support
his assertion, the lion. gentleman goes on
repeating it ; and judging fron the success
with whiichliis statements have been re-
ceived thîroughout the country. I think it
will be a very short tine Indeed if he
repeats it often again before the people
geuerally will make up their ninds that
there never was such an institution in
the country as the Red Parlour at all. The
lon. gentleman persists ln alleging that the
Government owes its success to what he
calls "wholesale gerrymander," despite the
fact. which cannot be gainsaid. that after
the last election the majority returned
to support the Govermnent came from those
provinces in the east and west where the
county lines had been maintained and no
gerrynand(er had in the sligitest degree oc-
curred. Yet. despite that fact, on every oc-
casiou, th' hon. gentleman persists in al-
lu(ling to the results of the elections of 1891
as due to wholesale gerrymander. Passlng
on, Sir, from that subject, the hon. gentle-
ian displays himself in a new role in the

House-the lion. gentleman is particti-
larly solicitous, particularly anxious-I
cannot understand his new-born solci-
tude--for the well-being of wliat to-
day be Is polite enough to call the great
provinces of the west. He is to-day also
particularly solicitous for the welfare of
those provinces by the sea from which I
have the honour to come. What a change
has come over the spirit of the hon. gen-
tleman's drean. About three years ago, the
hon. gentleman, after the general elections
of 1891, could not find language Insulting
enough in which to allude to the Maritime
Provinces, and what he Is now pleased to
call the greet provinces of the west. Then
they were ln his eyes nothing but the minor
provinces of the confederacy. They were.
in his beautiful and graphic language, noth-
ing but the shreds and patelies and the rag-
ged remna.nts of the confederacy. Can It
be the fact that the occasion when he used
that language was just after the general
elections, and that it was the defeat under
which he was then smarting that prompted
it ? And can it be that the fact that elec-
tions are not mnny months distant now has
caused a change in the hon. gentfeman's
feelings? Whiy, from the time the hon. gentle-
man ihas had a seat in this House, lie has
never missed an opportunity of running
down the Maritime Provinces. There has
scarcely ever been a vote for the expendi-
ture of public money in those provinces
which the -lion. gentleman has not con-
demned. Time and time again has he Insulted
the people of those provinces in the most
extravagant terms. They were a people who
had no regard for principle. They were a
people who regarded more the payment of
money in hand or the promise of immediate
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and extensive railway subsidies than any tact that in those
political principle. Perhaps the hon. gen- past year when dep
tleman, if that were true, found a similar and widespread ln o
state of affairs existing in the district in wo have enjoyed a
which ls situated the town of Napanee, on coxfort and prospe
the occasion when lie made that historie comparison with oti
speech some years ago, in which lie admit- to a considerable di
ted to the people that he had bought them ity to whlch I wiU
twice, but did not propose to buy them the hon. gentleman Is
third time. Time and again lie lias taken the province of N
that role with regard to the Maritime Pro- speech delivered on
vinces. I well remember after the death of openlng of the Leg
Sir John Macdonald and after the formation wick by the Lieuten
of the new Government under the premier- plaeed in His Mon
ship of Sir John Abbott, the on. gentle- mier of tlat pro'v
man rising in his place to discuss that Min- and a gentleman wh
istry, and endeavouring to excite sectional ment place at the
feeling and jealousy by declaring that the tion, in the city of
Maritime Provinces in the Cabinet represen- words:
tation, were an easy first, that Quebec was it i flttiug that wc
a fair second, and the western provincessrit of gratiticlC aud
nowhere. On every occasion the hon. gen-YtW
tleman eagerly seized the opportunity to .'d' »" "W

strike the Maritime Provinces below theperienced anil are stil
belt. To what then must we attribute the ing cont3eCluei of a d
change of feeling, the change of base, in the we in New Brunswick
hon. gentleman now ? It certainly seems to plete inaiity froin
me that this is one of those occasions when exceptional troubes.
we have to suspect tiebon. gentleman. An hon inEBE]
even wlie he cornes (o us bearing glft. Mr.a wiHAZEN. in
Wo have to beware of the Greeks evene ea
whentley come with gifts ln their ha.nds. andcofotnie puse
'ne ho. gentleman coines to late ln the rshopaesnd wio
day to, gain the respect of the Maritime toy a c forabled
Provinces by any professions of sympathy.i to which for wnie
Tliese provinces have had enougli experlence. subjet, bt eideuoi
of his conduct lu the past towards them Io 10 iproemt lu boe
beware of his present professions of sym- ourlindusrid.lif
pathy, and the people of these provinces may prio
weIl exciaini, on hearing them :-Tf we have Mr'. MILLS (Boti
to (Iepend upon Uicsympathy 0f the hon. Mr. HAZEN. L
niember twen may God help ib Maritime Pro- presses some comfo
vinces. But the sympathy of Uic hon. gentle- regard to the shipîl
man s based entirely on a mistaken dea of with whid h i Hpo
the tacts. He says there is stagnation in tIcelias no more to dc
lower provinces. He cries out that there Govermcnt of NM
s blue ruinmn those provincesthat tier or

tean a hgentean w

people are fleeing fron thein in large nunii- comfort at the st9
bers to Uc United States. Is the lion. gen- of nNew Brunswicl
tlema.n's statement correct ? I propose t() îuunity froni the
adduce evidence to Uic contrary whidh troubles in other
the hon. gentleman himsecf will not ques- In this fouse, m
tion. For my authority and evidence wllof tu
not go to Tory sources, but to Liberal troe. r ofvtinlSe
sources. And I think I vil be able hona Pootinciwhat S
to prove out of the mouths of bis own sup- eien soadrethi

wie int wboreUnsick

porters thaqt the statement lie lias made that the speech here, bui
stagnation existe in the Maritime Provinces anextrat fron fa
le a most extravagant assertion utterly un- the member for the
founded on factuc hdeussing the condi- nonMEMBE
tion of affaire lule lower provings, I dotoeSpdecho mo'
not propose to aeint them as being couleur eno
de rose. There cannot possibly ate, its
nbtd reaoable to expect that there could While it is a gee
be a genera world-wide depression ln busl i- dli, it inust libe ack no"
ness cirles and that at the sanie ofsey mal depression as exists 
portion othe globe, ofc Maritime Provinces, England. [n this
should.entIrely esape. ]But what I am r thankful that we havI

aietld I eau proveomit oftUic unuth et of fthousands of unenh

the on. entlnuane on frendeIsstubject, wn but hde

provinces during the
ression was so rampant
ther parts of the world,
fair average degree of
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ant-Governor-the speech
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recent Liberal conven-
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slould acknowledge, il a
thankfulness, to the Giver of
hile other countries have ex-
suffering the most distress-
isordered business condition,

have enjoyed alnost coni-
the worst phases of these

R. Hear, hear;
am glad my hbon. friend
ority. It ls true that the
er business of the counî-
ered from the depression
time past tliey have been
ice is not wanting that
th these departments of
iay be hoped for at an

well). Hear, hear.

The hon. gentleman ex-
rt at the statement with
ing and lumberi lnterest,
licy of this Governuent
D than the policy of the
dagascar. The hon. gen-
did not express muchi
atement that the people
k enjoyed comîplete lim-

worst phase of those
countries. Yesterday,

y hon. friend the Con-
quoted the speech of the
cretary for New Bruns-
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House by againî quoting
t I will read to, the House
peech made by Mr. Wells,
e Liberal county of West-
ved the Address in reply
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our way during the pavst year, with the assurilnce
that we iave hetter prospects ahiead.
Very likely, my hbon. friends opposite will
gay that this is not a proper authority. Yes-
terday, when my hon. friend the Controller
of Customs quoted from the utterances of a
member of the New Brimswick Government,
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) said : That Is not a Grit Govern-
ment ; that is a Governient in whieh tiere
are Conservatives. and a majority of the
members of the House of Assembly support-
ing the Attorney General and the present
Government, are nembers of the Conserva-
tive party

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ierely corrected
a m1is4)preheisionl he was under-that was
all.

M'r. HAZEN. He may have inbued the idea
of the members. of one section of the Liberaîl
party in New Brunîîswiek, wlo are of opin-
ion that thle hon. gentleman's admiistr-
tion has not been in the interests of the Lib-
eral party in the province of New Brunswick,
that he has at times appointed Conserva-
tives to office, and that lie bas a number of
Conservatives in his Ministry. But, whether
he regards it as a Liberal Government or not,
the Attorney General of that Government was
a good enough Liberal to be lionized in the
Liberal convention and to be nade one of
the vice-chairmen ; and I think le is second
lu command in the Maritime Provinces-by
resolution of that convention-to my lion.
friend from Queen's (Mr. Datvies. P.E.I.)
Now, Sir, I would quote an authority against
which I feel perfectly confident the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite vill not say one word. The
authority I propose to quote now, Mr.
Speaker, is a gentleman who we have
the authority of the hon. leader of the
Opposition, given during this session, for
saying, is a great man. I propose to
quote the Premier of the province of Nova.
Scotia.-perhaps not quite so great a man as
lie was a little while ago, as bis prestige has
been somewhat shattered by the result of the
recent elections and by the fact that he him-
self escaped defeat In Halifax barely by the
skin of his teeth, and would have been over-
whuelmingly defeated had he not passed an
Act taking the franchise from the members
of a very large and respectable element in
the community. But, In the eyes of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, no doubt, he is still a great
man. He was certainly a great man at the
Liberal convention. I desire to read to
yourself, Mr. Speaker, and to this louse what
that great man said In the Speech lie placed
tu the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor of
the province of Nova Seotia at the opening
of the last session of the Provincial Legisla-
ture. He says :

While' the, condition of business throughout
Nova Scotia leaves nuch to be desired in the way
of inproveienit, we can rejoice that during the
year the people eigaged in the various branches of

Mr. HAZEN.

inidustry have had a moderate neasure of success
fromi their iabours, and our province has escaped---
And this I comnend to the attention of the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richara
Cartwrlght), who was alking about the stag-
nation in the Maritime Provinces:
-the severe depiession create(d in sonie parts of the

1 continent 1v tinancial disturbances.

Let me cite one more Nova Scotian authority
to the hon. gentlemen before I sit down. I
am sure they will pardon me if I delay n
moment in doing so. The Address in reply
to the Speech from the Throne in the Legis-
lature of the province .of Nova Scotia was
uoved by a most staunch and strong sup-
porter of the Liberal party in this country.
I propose to read to you from that hon. gen-
tleman's speech to show what he thouglht or
the condition of business in the province of
Nova Scotia. I ask hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to read, mark, learn and inwardly digest.
This is what lie said as to the condition of
business :

He thought we had reason to congratulate
ourselves at the present tinie upon the prosperity
enjoyed by our fair province. He doubted whether
there was a place in North Anerica containing the
sanie nuimber of tare niles of territory and the
saine population that enjoyed the samine ieasure of
prosperity as the province of Nova Scotia. There
was less poverty and want here than in any other
place that could be naied, anl, in this particular.
there was great. cause for encouragement.
This, Sir, was Mr. Hunt, a Liberal member
of the Legislative Assembly of the province
of Nova Scotia.. I would advise my hon.
frIend, before he undertakes again to talk
stagnation existing ln the Maritime Provinces,
to go down to the Maritime Provinces and
talk with his own friends there. If anything
will convert the hon. gentleman that conversa-
tion will convert him, and lhe will come back
ln a very different frame of mind from that
ln which he goes down, and will cease from
eternally singing his song of blue ruin and
stagnation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tleman contend that there is any important
measure of prosperity there ?

Mr. HAZEN. I contend,* as I said at the
outset-and if the hon. gentleman had lis-
tened to me (and I cannot but think lie dlid
listen to me)-he would have known what I
said. I said that I did not propose to paint
the condition of affairs ln the Maritime Pro-
vinces in extravagant language of praise or
in the colours of the rose. But I said I did
propose to show the House. by comparison
with any other country-and how better eau
you judge of a country's condition than by
comparison with other countries-and out of
the mouths of witnesses who are friends of
hon. gentlemen opposite themselves, that the
lower provinces had enjoyed a very fair
measure of prosperity during the past year.
Mr. Speaker. I feel thuat this House will agree
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with me, that I have made good ny promise
by the proof I have given. The Legislature
of the province of Prince Edward Island, re-
presented by my hon. friend from Queen's
(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.), met two days ago. I
have not yet seen the Speech from the Throne
whilch was delivered there, but I doubt very
much if the Liberal leader of the Govern-
ment of the province of Prince Edward Is-
land has put into that Speech anything that
vill weaken the effect of the evidence of the

other authorities I quote. But, Mr. Speaker,
I find-pursuing this subject a little further-
that it is not only in the Maritime Provinces
that we find the Local Governments declar-
ing that they have cause for thankfulness
for the condition of affairs during the past
year. I pursued the question a little further
and took up the Speech fron the Throne
inade by the Lieutenant-Governor of Mani-
toba at the opening of the Legislative Assem-
bly on the 11th January, this year. There
are no Tories In the Government of that pro-
vince. The leader is a staunch and strong
Liberal, au active member of the Liberal
party of the Dominion of Canada. What do
I find Is the Speech which the Premier of
Manitoba puts into the mouth of the Lieuten-
ant-Goveirnor of that province at the opening
of the Legislature on 11th January. 1894 ? I
find that His Honour says:

I t is a matter of satisfaction to know that in the
general depression whicl lias existed throughout
the world and especially throughout this continent
during the past year, Manit-oba compares more
than favourably witlh other countries.

Mr. Speaker. where are we to find this stag-
nation, this blue ruin ? We certainly cannot
find It in the evidence which the Premiers of
these provinces put before the people of this
country. I go further and reach the province
of Ontario, and I find that Ontario, at the
opening of the present session of the Legisla-
tive Assembly, the Lieutenant-Governor was
inade to say :

The signal success of the province at thie Vorld's
Columbian Exposition has been a matter of ju-st
pride and satisfaction to our people. By our ex-
hibits of live stock, grain, fruit, honey, cheese,
minerals, timiîber, niatural history and eduîcation,
we have shownx tlhat Ontario possesses great natural
resources, and iin their development has kept pace
with wealthier and more populous countries.

That is the province of Ontarlo, which we are
led to belleve by Liberal newspapers in the
lower provinces has been going completely
to the dogs. But we tind that, according to
the testimony of Sir Oliver Mowat, the leader
In Ontario provincial politics of my hon.
friends opposite, Ontario has been keeping
pace with more populous countries. We
must look further yet to find this stagnation,
and, in looking further, I look to see what
the Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum-
bla said at the opening of the Legislative
Assembly of that province. I do not
quote this as an authority that will

be accepted as unimpeachable by my
hon. friend opposite, because the Governt-
ment of that province Is now a Conserva-
tive Government; still, I find that the
Government of the province of British Coi-
umbla used these words in opening the ses-
sion of the Legislature of British Colunl.bia
this year:

Notwithstanding the reduction in the market
price of silver, the minies of the W'est Kootenav
district iii consequence of the high grade of thes'e
ores, have show n a healthy developmeint. The
agricultural and horticultural reports fron the
various districts show a satisfactory improvemuent
both as to the area under cultivation and the modes
of culture. Our fishing industry has produced
resuilts larger that in any previons year. Although
the past year lias beenu one of greaf coiîninercial de-
pression throughout the world, the revenue of the
province lias closely approximated the estimate
notwithstaunding the diversion of considerable sumlîs
of mîoney to newly foried municipalities.

If we look at the reports of the Provinchii-
Governments, Liberal and Conservative alice,
from one end of this country to the other,
we fail to find that stagnation which the
lion. miember for South Oxford says exists
ln this country. Now, I have another au-
thority which I feel sure will appeal to the
hon. gentlemen opposite, especially to the
hon. member for South Oxford, even more
strongly than any authority that I have yet
quoted on the subject. It is only a few
years ago that the hon. gentleman went
down to Boston, and he told the men of
Boston, in public banquet assembled, that
if they only had free trade with Canada,
Boston would become the entrepot of a great
commerce which no man could take away
from them. Sir, the hon. gentleman has
been wounded in the house of his friends.
I hold in my hand an extract from the
Buffalo 'Express' of two days ago, and
what do I find that paper say with regard
to the state of affairs In Canada ? It says :

While the United States lias heei suffering the
evil of haril timnes Canaida lias beein practically un-
affected.

That is testimony fromn the ' Express' which
the lion. member for South Oxford will
appreciate.

The 'Express' lias noted this fact before,as shownî
by the reports of failures inade by the commercial
agencies. It. proves beyoiid question that our
troubles have been internal and niot externial. Can-
ada lias 1had a settled protective policy and a settled
financial policy. The United States hias heen and
is agitated by the double thireat of a free trade
tariff and a free silver currency inflation. That ki
the only difference. The causes of Amnerican hard
timies can be found in the causes of Canada's escape
fromuî themu.

A still stronger authority yet I will cite
before I leave this branch of the subject. 1
will site from a newspaper published yester-
day morning in that very city of Boston
which the policy of my hon. friend opposite
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was to make the entrepot of Canadian trade,
I quote from an article in the Boston 'Ad-
vertiser * :

The protective policy has done so mneh for Canada
in the past that the Goverinmiient has no hesitation
in declaring an intention to stick to that. policy.
While the United States under a threat of a revenue
tariff lias passed through one of the worst vears of
financial depi-ession recorded in Ainerican history.
Canada while declining to niake any trial of a
revenue tariff lias been comparatively prosperous.
Both countries export and import produets of a
similar nature. Canada as well as the United States
sen(ls heavy cargoes of agricultural proulncts abroad
ani importssugar, tea andmanufactured Europeanm
goods: but while the United States ihas suffered
severely in the past six noniths Canada lias increased
the deposits in savinîgs hanks, has lhad ai genîerally
prosperous year and has kept up lier foi-eign trade
withl but a smîall loss as compared with the start-
ling decrease in the trade of the United States.
TIhese facts seak imiore loudlv than voliumens of
lere tieory.

Well night bon. gentlemen opposite exclaim
in the language of the Psalmist, after hearing
this last quotation :" Yea, mine own familiar
friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat
of my bread, hath lifted up bis heel against
me." There was another authority on the
subject which I intended to cite to this
fHouse, but the hon. Controller of Customs
bas saved me the trouble of doing so, atrà
that was the authority of the leading Lib-
eral organ in the province of New Bruns-
wick, the authority of an organ owned and
controlled by a gentleman who, until a few
years ago, occupied an honoured place on
the Liberal benehes opposite, a gentleman
whose position was so conspicuous it the'
ranks of bis party that when the party
leadership was put into commission, he was
selected to be one of the commissioners.
The publisher of the leading Liberal organ
in that province took the ground that there
was no exodus from New Brunswick,
and that the people, after having been
lured fron their comfortable homes in that
province, probably by the idle vapour-
ings of Liberal platform speakers, and by the
newspapers of hon. gentlemen opposite, were
returnIng In great numbers, and were pass-
ing through the station at St. John by
hundreds every day. The management of
that paper, being wiser in its day and gen-
eration than bon. members occupying seats
to the left of you, Mr. Speaker. saw that
the way to gain the confidence of the elector.
ate of the province of New Brunswick for
the Liberal party was not by pursuing the old
threadbare and worn-out course of running
down the country by crying blue ruin and
shouting out about the exodus, but the
method was to tell the plain unvarnisbed
truth, and to put the facts fairly before the-
people. I feel that when the Liberal party
throughout the Dominion adopts the policy .
that bas been adopted by their leading organ
tn the province of New Brunswick, the Con-
servative party will have much greater rea-

Mr'. HAZEN.

son to fear the results than they have had
during the past fourteen years. There are
several more · authorities that I want to
bring before this House. First of all, I
'vant to read you a etatement made at the
meeting of the Canaian Bank of Commerce
last year. by the president of that bank.
Hon. gentlemen opposlte will not regard
that as an expression of opinion fron a
Trory source. Mr. Cox, the president of the
bank, is not a supporter of this Government;
his political sympathies. I understand, are
witb the hon. gentlemen opposite. Do bis
words show that there is stagnation and
great depression in this country ? At the
last annual meeting of the bank, he used
these words :

In the bank we see the balance sheets of very
mnay different kinds of busiuess, ani of niy diif-
erent men in the same kinds of business; a very
trifling iinority may have fallen behind iii capital
during the past year, but we have remarked more
than once at the board table that at no timte in
recenît years has the inprovement in capital as
shownî by the surphis in the customers' balance
sheets, lbeen so general. Looking around us, while
every caution is necessary, we dIo not see anything
in the outlook which is not hopeful for Canada.

Mr. B. E. Walker, the general manager of
the bank, in bis address, used language
which, although it was quoted yesterday by
the Controller of Customs, I am going to
ask the House to hear again. Mr. Walker.
not a Tory partisan, in his address. spoke as
follows

Quoting from sales and[ collections runninîg into
several millions of dollars, we fint that iii Ontario
farners paid their paper without renewal to the
extent of over ninety-six per cent. In the North-
west, where the year is a(lnittel to be unfavour-
able, and where renewals are always required more
or less, the paynents were uinder sixty per cent.
From every part of Ontario our managers inake
pretty nuch the saine report. The fariers have
more than offset the low price for grain by the
high prices for cheese and hogs. Foi-, we are told
that the farniers, owing to the low prices of wheat
are, year after year, turning their attentioi more
to dairying, cattle grazing, fatteniing hogs, anti
fruit growùig. Again, we are told thait ini nany
counties the farmers are still holding last year's
wheat, andi in some localities two or three years'
crops of wheat. This nay be a very foolish thing
for a farnier to do, but let us ear inii mid that he
is fintanîcially able to do it. Froni the saime counties
we have the infornation-in fact there are very
few exceptions throughout Ontario-that the de-
posits in banks are inicreasing, that farners' notes
for implemnents are promnptly paid, that he does
not want to borrow from the hanks, ani is meeting
the interest and to somte extent reducing the prii-
cipal on his nortgages. Also that there is no
demand for mortgage loans, and that upon mort-
gages subject to repaymnent many good farners are
(eianding a reduction in the rate of interest.
Looking around us, while every caution is neces-
sary, we do not see anything iii the outlook which
is nlot hopeful for Canada.
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I leave this condition of affairs in the upper I417,494, or three times as much as was lying
provinces, and come back once more to my there when the hon. gentleman went out of
own province of New Brunswick, the province power ln 1878. I tind that at Bathurst, the
where, according to the hon. member from shire town of Gloucester, the deposits in-
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), creased from $36,373 In 1878 to $131,592 ln
starvation Is stalking abroad, and poverty Is 1893. In the town of Chatham, the deposits
knocking at the door of the palaces of the were $129,749 lu 1878. anIncreased to $254.-
rich and the cottages of the poor ; I re- 258 in 1893. Iu the littie town of Dalhousie,
turn to my own province of New Brunswick,i the county represented by my bon. frlend
which that hon. gentleman went out of bis from Restigouche the amount was $107,-
way to insult gratuitously by attacking one 677 on 3th June, 1878, and it increased more
of the courts of the country, composed of than three-fold, to $354,205 in 1893. 1 may
as high-minded and able men as ever sat on say that this ainount representsthe saviugs
the bench In any country in the world-a of the fishermen. farmers and lumbermen
inatter which we will bave an opportunity1who ive in that vicinity. Ln Dorchester. on
later to deal with-I come back to my pro- 1 3th June, 1878, the deposits were $6,51.,
vince and desire to look for a few moments-and they increased to $93,991 lu 1893, and
at the situation of the people there. I pro- that notwithstanding the fact that the com-
pose to pass in review before you, Mr. merdai centre of the county of Westmore-
Speaker, and this House the deposits in the land bas been practically removed from the
savings banks in New Brunswick. Hon. town of Dorchester to Moncton. lu Frederic-
gentlemen opposite may say that the savings ton au enornous increase occurred, it belng
in the banks are not infallible evidence of over six-fold withiu that period of time.
prosperity and comfort and thrift among There on 3th June. 1878. the deposits
the people. amounted to $94135, and on 3Oth June, 1893,

Mr. MACDNAL (Hu-on) Her. bar.they reached $577,430. lu Newcastle they
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Hear. hear.were 5,291 o3th June, 1878, and in-
Mr. HIAZEN','. The hon. member for East creased to $224.789 in 1893. At St. Andrews

Huron (Mr. Macdonald) says, "Hear, hear." flirdepositsn l the savings bane. which were
I have great respect for the opinions andi $96,919 [n 1878 ,in1reased to $321,435 in
vews of the hon. meuiber for East Huron, 1893. For Sussex we have no returus for
but I regret that on tlis occasion I have 1878; the deposits were $143,722 u d1891.
to disagrree with the hon. grentleman. and to $151,R26 ln 1893- At Woodstock, where the
say to hlm that Lu so far as the deposits lu deposits were $61.795 in 1878, taneydnnreased
the savings banks are concerned wbich inearly cnigrt tiees. and y y893 heren$474.-
cover sniall deposits made to a very large 980. Those deposits in Woodstock. I have
exteut out of the eaiings of the labourinfr no hesitationu stating here. thoug I have
people, agriculturists and meehanics of the no accurate infodrmaton on the subjet, are
,country, tbey are evidences of thrift and pros- largely the savings efpthe farmers and agri-
perity, and prove ihat the people are golng et cltuirsts who live n Car eton and Victoria.
ahead. They are not like deposits made in! Thus we find that whereas there was the
the large chartered baks. It is.perhapsw ive inttf $1,711,831 standing at te credit of
a fair statement to make lu regard to thos depositors lu 1 thGoverment savigs banks
deposîts that they arenot aiways evidence of In1878, t 1inc89 th $93su,9ad increased to
prosperty, but rather that the publihavIth in he ai enth o-
no confidence lu the general " investments satisfy this flouse that so far as the pro-
of the country, andlu its manufactureng vince of 'e Brunswick is concerned-a d
concerns. and prefer to place their mouey the saine remark applies to the other Mari-
In the chartered banks, espcially wlenJ time Provinces-t is not in a state of
they are paying 3 or 4 per cent nterest. starvation. pen ury and want as bas been
While I admit that auin argument of that represented tothisnouse by theion. timem-
kIiid may apply to the chartered banks.iber for South Oxford Sir Richard Cart-
deny 'In toto ' that it can le applad to s muv- wright). I tel l3 lon, gentlemaun that the
lngs banks. Let me quote the figYures for People of that province resent tlhe insult cast
the benefit of hon. gentlemen opposite. yr upon Its people by the on. gentleman lu
especially for the benefit of the hon. member this ouse. and warn the bon. gentleman
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). that the speech he delivered a few eveings
for, if ve are to believe his statement. the ago lias do1e more to destroy the chances
peoplefIn the lower provinces are u a state of bis pan8ty, luNew Brunswick at the ap-
of Pery and abject want. What do we 1 ;roachig election than any oter ineans
ind to have been the increase lu the de- ite could posibly have devised. Passng
posîts lu the savings banks sinceei whion. on-there were oter matters ou which
cventlemen ceased to maix and muddle y e desired to speak, but i must not trespass to
exanoes of ths oountry? Ifind that lu the long on the time of the House-fron that
aveigs banks Ilu St. John, when the hon. branh of the subiectowrth the nqury first,

gentleman went out o!power and left ae Wold we have bad this state o affairs i-
Finance Departvent h 1878, there were de- Nl Brunswick or iu any part o! Canada
posted there, o! small earingsitse amount huad we adopted the suicidai polcy advoat-
o! $l.09,377. find on 3th Juner 1893, ed by on. gentlemen opposite, and aliowed

th utdeposits l that thyaebolaevnce ofs $3, th78 pinut 189 tatrg suthad ireaset
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or hindrance, to fiow into and compete with
the products of ouir own people, those pro-
duets coming from a eouintry which had
erected a high tariff wall against us, involv-
ing the highest protection the world ever
knew-passing on with that inquiry, I will
deal for a moment with the statement made
by the hou. neniber from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). that protection, ex-
travagance and corruption always go hand in
hand. The lion. gentleman said : Put us
in power; we do not want a protective tariff,
and we cair raise a revenue without it, for
we will be muost economical, and will put
au end to this era of extravagance, which
lias prevailed in this country from 1878.
Let us for a few moments carefully analyze
that statement niade by the hon. gentleman
opposite. The. only one of the hon. gentle-
muen opposite* who has paid the slightest
attention to that branch of the question was
my hon. friend wlio preceded me, and who
showed. to his own satisfaction, that there
need be no expenditure if aIl the public ser-
vices were abolished. That would be cer-
tainly a very radical means of doing away
with the expenditure of the country. It was
ouly a wonder to me when the hon. gentle-
man enumerated the many public institu-
tions and services to be abolislied that he did
not also wislh to abolish the House of Com-
mons itself. I feel that it would have been
inciluded possibly In the hon. gentleman's list
had it not involved too great a personal
sacrifice to himself. But take every item
of expenditure that the lion. gentleman pro-
posed to do away with last niglit, abolish
the militia, abolisi the Military College. if
you will. abolish the Senate, abolish
all those different services of the country.
which the hon. gentleman proposes to
abolish, and the hon. gentleman will not
saive the amount wlilch is leader has
pledged in increased subsidies to the provin-
ces if he comes Into power. In the cam-
paign of 1891, be It remembered that the
hon. leader of the Opposition pledged himself
to his friend and supporter. the hon. Mr.
Mercier, the then Premier of the province of
Quebec: that he accepted thle terms of the
Quebec conference and that he would carry
them Into effect if he came Into power at
Ottawa. The terms of that conference
meant additional Imposition every year on
the Federal exchequer of this country, of a
suin. in round numbers, of $2,000,000. I can
therefore assure my hon. friend who spoke
before me (Mr. MeMullen), that even if he
effects the savings which he thinks-but I
may remark that no such policy bas
yet been advocated by any of the
gentlemen on the front benclies oppo-
site-lhe cannot save an amount whicl
would make up the deficiency of revenue
that will be caused by the promise of
his leader to carry ont the platform of the
Quebec conference ; a promise which he bas
never yet denied. Is that the way to have
economy In this country ? Let us look at the
condition of affairs in these provinces of the

Mr'. HAZEN.

Confederation where we have Liberal Gov-
ernments in power. In the province of New
Brunswick, which has a Liberal for its
leader, and that hon. gentleman a few years
ago rode into power on the promise of
retrenchment and reform-shortly before his
advent to power, in a speech which he de-
livered in the House of Assembly, he said
that by prudent and careful management of
the finances direct taxation in the province
of New Brunswick could be averted for
a period of thirty years. Why, Sir, since he
has come into power, we find that under his
control and management of the finances the
debt of the province has increased by mauy
hundreds of thousands of dollars; and a]-
ready forms of direct taxation have been
imposed. But it may be said to me by hon.
gentlemen opposite, who wish to escape fron
the position: There are as many Con-
servatives as Liberals in the GoVernment of
New Brunswick. Then let me refer them once
more to a purely Liberal Government, the
Liberal Government of the province of Nova
Scotia, a Government which also came into
power on promises of retrenchment and re-
form, and which since the few years they
have been in power-lf I have my figures
correct. and I think I have-added
in the vicinity of $3,000.000 to the
public debt of the province. What kind
of economy is that under Liberal ad-
ministration ? There Is very little encourage-
ment in ail that for those who hope that the
accession of a Liberal Government to
power will bring increased economy ;
a Government which would probably include
within its ranks the hon. gentleman who is
now Prime Minister of the province of Nova
Scotia, for we found after the Ottawa con-
vention, the Liberal papers heralding from
one part of the country to the other, that
that hon. gentleman was too confined In the
narrow sphere of Nova Scotia politics, and
that his proper place was the position of a
Cabinet Minister In Ottawa. Very little sat-
isfaction is to be got from that state of
affairs from those who hope for an econo-
mie Liberal Government. I do not say that
these figures I have given are absolutely
correct, but I say that they are very near
the mark. Now, Mr. Speaker, we turn from
that, to another Liberal Government, the
Government of Prince Edward Island. We
find there that since the accession of the
Liberal Government to power the provincial
debt has been greatly increased, and already
direct taxation has to be resorted to for the
purpose of raising a revenue. In the other
provinces of the Dominion, ruled by Liberal
Governments ; the province of Manitoba for
instance, their public debt has also been
largely increased. So I think, Sir, that if
we expect that an economic management of
public affairs Is to set lu by reason of the
advent of the Liberal party to power, we
will be very seriously mistaken. The hon.
member who addressed the Hlouse last even-
ing suggested amongst other economie re-
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foris. that the Cabinet should be reduced
from fifteen members to ten. There is very
little prospect I must say of such a reduc-
tion being made if the Liberal party succeed
at the polls. All the time they were in
power before, fron 1873 to 1878. though
year after year their Minister of Finance
had to admit to Parliament that the expen-
diture of the country had not been enough
to meet the revenue; yet there was no move
during all these years to make any saving
in the public expenses of the country by
reducing the members of their Cabinet from
the number of thirteen. If they should come
into power to-day, can we expect any redue-
tion il this line, considering the large nuni-
ber of aspirants for Cabinet positions which
it is natural to suppose will be in their ranks.
In view of the probable fact that their
Finance Mlinister's deticits hive been
turned into surpluses hy ours c.mi we
reasonably expeet that the number of
their Cabinet Ministers will be reduced ?
Rather, reasoning by analogy, we might ex-
pect that there would be an Increase of the
nuniber of Ministers in a Liberal Adnuiims-
tration. I wish to place one more Instance
before this House of the administration of
affairs by a Liberal Goyernment. For a few,
years, not a very long period of time, we
had a Liberal Government controlling the
destinies of the province of Quebec, and
during the few short years they were In
power we saw the debt of the province in-
creased from $7,000,000 to $20,000,000, or an
increase of twelve or thirteen million dollars.
If a Liberal Government were formed here
In Ottawa, formed of similar material to
the men who compose the Liberal Gover-
ment of the provinces of the Dominion, how
could we expect any retrenchment, or sav-
ing, or any economy in the public expendi-
ture ? What do we find In this Dominion
at the present time ? I say unhesitatingly
that the finances of this country are being
wisely, prudently, and econoinically adminu-
istered, and the danger of the present Gov-
ernment is, that there may be greater dis-
satisfaction In the country, because of their
great economy than if they were more lavish
of expenditure. Under the administration
of the present Minister of Finance there
never was a time In the history of Canada-
I say It advlsedly-when the finances of this
country were more prudently, economIcally
and wisely adminlstered· than is the case
at the present time. We have now arrived
at a stage when the increase of public
debt has practically ceased ; we have
ail our great public works constructed
and yet the burden of the debt to-day ls very
little greater upon our shoulders than it was
when hon. gentlemen opposite left power In
1878. Returning now, Mr. Speaker, to the
other branh of the subject with which I was
dealing. The hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) told us the other
night that protection and corruption were
twin evils, add that if his party came into

power they would put down any corruption
there was in the country. Let us again ex-
amine the record of the party of which the
lion. gentleman is a prominent leader. Was
this country free from scandals and corrupi-
ion during the five years that the Liberal
party held power ? No, Sir, there was at
that time the most luxuriant crop of scandals
in Canada that this country has ever known.
Was the province of Quebec free fron cor-
ruption during the period that a Liberal
Governnent controlled the reins of power
there ? Is the province of Nova Seotia free
from corruption or scandal during the re-
gime of the present Liberal Goveriînent ?

Mr. FORBES. -Yes.

MIr. HAZEN. My hon. friend says yes.
Let us see by the record whether he or I
am right. What has the Government of
Nova Scotia done? They have borrowed
sums of money which they have spent upon
the roads of the country to be washed into
the ditches by the rains falling In the spring.
This, for the purpose of gaining political
support; and before the recent elections in
Nova Scotia-let me call the attention of hon.
gentlemen opposite to this when they talk
about corruption ln public affairs-before
the recent elections in Nova Scotia we had
Orders in Council passed by the Governmnent
of Nova Scotia devoting very large sums in
railway subsidies, just on the eve of that
election, to a narrow gauge railway and a
broad gauge railway running into the county
of Shelburne for the express purpose of se-
curing the defeat of Mr. Caban. the leader
of the Opposition party. Have we ha:1 no
scandals ln the province of Nova Scotia in
connection with the expenditure of the by-
road money ? Turning again to the province
of New Brunswick, we find that at the pre-
sent tine, it has appeared before the HIouse
of Assembly, that two of the Liberal sup-
porters of the Attorney General, one of whom
was his colleague in the last election in the
country, for the purpose of raising the wind
for campaign purposes, deliberately sold an
office for the sum of $200.

An hon. MEMBER. Have you got any re-
cord of that ?

Mr. HAZEN. Does the hon. gentleman
want the record ? Perhaps if he does I can
give it to him. Let me read the correspon-
dence which is also before the Local As-
sembly. The first of it bears the letter-head-
ing of the office to which the Attorney Gen-
eral belongs. It reads:

A. C. BLA1R, Attorney (1eneral; J. H. BARRY,
BLAIR and BARRY, Attorneysand Solicitors,

Fredericton, New Brunswick.

FREDERIC-roN, N. B.,
16th January, I89).

DEAR QUINN,-It le of the utinost inportance
that you should hand me to-day the cheque we
were speaking of yesterday. Our calculations were
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based on vour doing this, and I do not. know what compared 'vith what It was when hon. gen-
the cnsequences wi ll be if we aire disappointeil. tlemen opposite were in power ? I find that

You vy when they went out of power in 1878 the
Jd. H. ARRY. !per capita taxation in Canada amounted

to $4.37. In 1892, after the Liberal-Con-
Mr. Barry was the pa.rtner of the Attorne'y servative Government had been in power
General. The next document is the receipt for fourteen years, the per capita taxa.tion,
for the $200, which is as follows :- according to the last returus that i eau

obtain, was $5.81 per head, an increase of
E::-r lM .H-rît. < * only $1.44 per head in those fifteen years.

Now, I think it would be well to inquire
tu' . how the rate compares with the rate per

Receiveti froin Williai f. Quinn e su of capita in Great Britain and in the other
$200 towards the election fund; not to be used colonies of Great Britain. In the United
iuintil appointiieunt is arraniged, aud if no appoint- Kingdom the taxation is $9.62 per head
ment imale, then to be returned. i Mairitius Is $5.77 per head, in the Cape

(Sgd.) WVILLIA M WILON. of Grood Hope $4.86, in Newfoundland $6.79.
.ini Bermuda $7.37, in Trinidad $7.87. Iu Vio-

A leading member of the Liberal part n toria $15.35, in New South Wales $12.14,
the province of New Brunswick, one of the in South Australia $12, in Queensland $17.64,
orators put forw.ard at the Liberal conven- in Western Australia $22.05, in Tasmania
tipn at Ottawa, and a colleague of the At'e.
torney General of the province. I think lasia'$14.74 . Incman with the othr
my hon. friend member for South O' Britisi possessions, I think we have little
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) will have to reason to find fault with the per capita rate
cone down and give them a Napanee speech. of taxation in Canada; and that rate, al-
Unfortunately, it appears that the goods thougli at present so low. will. 1 think, be
were not delivered ; the man did not get further reduced to a considerable degree un-
the office, l which case the money was to der the operation of the present Tarif Bill.
be paIi back. Now. I will read the se f we look at the net debt of Canada, what
quence: Ido we find'? We tind that in 1878. wheu
WI.L.uM W ii.sos, Esqj., M. P. 1'. : hon. gentlemen opposite went out of power,

DIEAR -Siz.---After waiting au l egrii for oveilthe net debt of Canada per head amounted
DEAR 81t.---- ter wasitin il Aegi ore o' to $34.41, in 1892 it aniounted to $49.22, an

one lear for theposition in Mi tor. Allenstie, wieli increase of $14.81. I do not think that isMr.Blair pronisedme inmmystore, it now eetis.I a serious increase in our publie debt, cou-get it. I gae the sidering that we have practically completed
cuand it wias the only otiie vacant at thaît time. the canal systen of the older provinces.Please sendt me a ceqelie for the mioney ami interest, built the Cainadian Pacifie Railway, com-as i don't feel enued to give the money foi' e- pleted the Intercolonial Railway, and erected
gr'ossing clemk. splendid public buildings in almost every

(Sgd.) WILL. QUINN town in this country. Let me ask, would
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). M'r. Blair is ln this country. for the sake of avoiding au

bad company. increase of $14.81 per capita in the public
Mr. HAZEN. 1 amnafraid lie Is. Thes debt of the Dominion, be willing to return
t emn ar eN. am afrid ghe. Theseto the state of affairs that existed before,three men are ail Liberals together. Lt is and blot out the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

evident that Mr. Blair was in very bad com- blot out the canal system of Ontario and
piany at the time ; but in justice to him i Quebec, blot out the Intercolonial Railway,
wish to say that it does not appear, except and take away the splendid buildings dot-
inferentially, that he had any on- ting this country from one end to the other ?
nection with the operation. I wonder, too, I feel that these expenditures were justi-
if we are to look for a lack of corruption in fiable expenditures, prudently and honestly
a party one of whose provincial leaders at made. Again, let us Institute a comparison
the last general election was generous enough between the per capita debt of Canada and
t- send to the city of St. John a cheque the per capita debt of the United Kingdon
for $5,000 for the purpose of electing the and those of the other British colonies.
Liberal candidate. I think, as we look at ilîe our net debt in 1892. amounted to
the record of that party in Nova Scotia, $49.22 per head. that of the United King-
iu Quebec, in New Brunswick, and In the dom amounted to $86.54, that of New South
Dominion when they . were In power here, Wales to $225.65, that of Victoria to $185.56,
that we cannot help coming to the conclu- that of South Australia to $330.73, that of
sion that the cause of purity is not to be Western Australia to $157.75, that of Queens-
promoted by placing hon. gentlemen op- land to $365.61, that of Tasmania to $235.93,posite in power again. But, Mr. Speaker, I and that of New Zealand to $292.61. Lt is
am willing to take the ground, and to argue said that comparisons are odious ; but Iit in this House or on any public platform, think that comparison is not odious to us.
that the present Government bas not been Lt shows beyond peradventure the prudence
an extravagant Government. What do we and care exercised In the management of
find the preseut rate o! taxation to be as the finances of the Dominion o! Canada,

Mr'. HIAZEN.
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that to-day we have a very complete system
of public works, a very complete system of
railways and canals. that our public ser-!
vices have been all properly naintained,1
and that our credit bas also been main-
tained ; because there is no colony of the.
British Empire whose bonds command the1
same high value in the money markets of
the world as those of Canadi. We have
done all that, and have yet kept our public,
debt within reasonable bounds, It being
less than one-fifth per head of that of
any of the Australlan colonies. Then, the
customs taxes in 1878. the last year of lion.
gentlemen opposite, we find, amounted to
$3.13 per head ; in 1892 after fifteen years
operation of the National Policy, they
anointed to $4.18 per head, a tax rate that
will be further reduced as a result of the
changes at present proposed in the tariff.
When we come to analyze the professions
of economy made by hon. gentlemen op-
posite, and their boast that when tley get
into power the era of extravagance will
be at an end. and the reign of economy
will commence. we find that under their
regime, it cost $5.58 to collect every hum-
dred dollars of revenue, whereas. in 1892,
under the management of the hon. gentle-
men now occupying the Tre-asury benchies,
it cost $4.39 to collect every lunderd dol-
lars of revenue, a difference in favour of
.the economy of tius Government of $1.19,
a sum amounting in the whole to nearly a
quarter of a million dollars a year. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I would like to say just a few
words with respect to the tarif itself.
I may be excused for not having referred
to it earlier l nmy speech, because hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, with the exception of ny
hon. friend w%'ho last spoke, ruade no refer-
ence to it at all. My hon. friend from
North Norfolk -(Mr. Charlton) engaged in a
discussion on the advantages of reciprocity
with the United States. I do. not, and never
have, belittled the advantages that would
result to this country if we had a fair re-
ciprocily with the United States-a treaty
based on terms fair and honourable to us
in Canada as well as to the Americans ; a
treaty whici did not amount to a practi-
cal renunciation of our political independ-
ence, and to the banding over of the control
of our tariff to the Unitd States Congress.
I bave never undertaken to belittle the ad-
vantages of a treaty of that character, and
do not propose to do so at present. But I
do not think the hon. gentleman was alto-
gether dinngenuous and fair In the method
lie adopted of dealing with the condition
of Canada during the period from 1854 to
1866, when we had a reclprocity treaty with
the United States. The hon. gentleman must
bear In mind that there were many excep-
tional circumstances then, which, of them-
selves, would have caused an increase of
trade In Canada without any reciprocity.
In the first place, the Crimean war occurred
during that perlod. The armies of Europe
had taken the field, many people were torn

fron tieir ordinary occupations. au impetus
was given to our lunbering interest, and in
many other ways our trade was stimulated.

1 During that period also the Grand Trunk
Railway was built in Canada. and millions
S-of dollars were spent throughout the pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec in its con-
struction. During that period also occurred
the civil war in the United States, during
which hundreds of thousands of men were
called from the fields and the workshops to
take up arins in behalf of their country.
Those people, taken from the fields and
workshops, had to be replaced ; their labour
had to be replaced ; and naturally that oc-
casioned an Increased demand for the pro-
ducts of the Canadian workshops and farms.
And yet, with all those exceptional advan-
tages. we know that the year 1857 was one
of the hardest years which ever existed in
the upper provinces of the Dominion. The
American people have since returned to
their fields and their workshops ; and in-
stead of there being a large population in the
United States anxious to buy the products
of our fields and workshops, of all sorts and
descriptions, we find the artisans and far-
mers of that country are to-day such large
producers that they not only produce enougi
for home consuimption, but export millions
of dollars worth of nanufactured goods and
agricultural produce to the outside world
and only require certain lines of ouir pro-
ducts. Our present tariff. it seems to me,
wilI meet with favour in this country. I
think that the hon. Minister of Finance com-
pletely took the wind out of the sails of the
Opposition by bis speech. Sv far hon. gen-
tlemren opposite have not attempted any
serions criticismi of the tariff, and until they
do that and take the people into their con-
tidence-until they tell the people what they
propose themselves. what improvements they
would suggest in the tariff, the country will
not be prepared to accept any doctrine they
may advance. The tariff itself will be an
advantage to this country. I think that the
way the dry goods tariff is arranged-impos-
ing ad valorein lustead of specific duties--
is a distinct advantage, and one which, per-
haps, miglht have been made at an earlier
date with advantage to the country. This
change to ad valorem duties, abolishing the
specific duties, practically reduces the duties
to a very considerable extent, while at the
saie time giving sufficient protection to In-
sure the continuance of cotton manufactur-
ing and the manufacture of fabries and tex-
tiles. The great advantage that I see, how-
ever, in the change in the tariff Is this, that
it can no more be said, with the faintest
semblance of justification, that It operates
In favour of the rich as against the poor.
No doubt the lower grades of goods, being
heavier than the more expensive grades, the
specifie duties were, to a limited extent, open
to the charge frequently made by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, that they operated In
favour of the rich as against the poor, and
the change to ad valorern duties, pure and
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simple. does away with that charge as an with a load of stareh passed throuh iin
issue between the Government and the Op- one of them unperceived. I think I nay

position. It will certainly take fron the call. therefore. for the sympathy of the

Opposition th opportunity of dilatin I by Ihe hon. Minister in the observations that I

hoir. as a faiie!d leader of theirs did vlnl |shall nake. I npght say that I have

addressing a meeting in New Brunswiek. )n i1listened with a great deal of pleasure to

the question of how many inches a poor man 'the speech of the hon. gentlenn. I ad-

was justified in devoting to the tail of his i mire the city of St. John. I admire that
shirt. That question has passed out of the beautiful province of New Brunswick. I

range of politics. The change in the duties , admire the provinces of Nova Scotia and
on sugar is also in the interests of the coun-. Prince Edward Island. and all the Maritime

try. and the samie reiark applies to the, Provinces. We have soî-e good men fronm

tariff with regard to hardware and nany | those provinces here. I do not admire al
-ilier items. I shall not take up the time|thiliemen we have here froi those provuees
of the House further in discussing the items 1 now. But still I am quite willlng to listen
seriatim. No one clains perfection for the | thiemif, and an pleased to listen to them.
mneasure, because perfection is not to be The hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen)
found in human affairs. But when the mat- allulded to the speech of the hon. member
ier comes to be considered in committee. no i for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
doubt certain changes will be made, and no as being an old speech. The hon.
doubt suggestions offered from both sides etleman is not a very ,old member.
will be considered ; and I have no doubt that He has spoken here two or three times:
it will finally be adopted in such a shape as and now I would like to ask hi to ttell me
to be more acceptable to the public than how many times I have heard his speech.
a free trade tariff or any tariff for revenue Do you know, Mr. Speaker, I think I like
could possibly be. f must not take up the that speech better everv time I hear it-. I It
timne of the House further in discussing this is a most happy speech, and I think the hon.
imatter. The amendment of the hon. mem- gentleman is improving in his delivery; I
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- think bis delivery is getting freer every
wright). as I have said. is simply a play session. I do not know whether that is the
upon words. It gives us nothing substan- result of parliamentary life. for I have been
tial ; it lays down no policy ; it advances no here a great many sessions and have listen-
new political theory or 'octrine. Aid i ed to a great many able speeches ; and you,
an contident the people will regard it as Mr. Speaker, have been here a great many
simply a piece of political tacties, so framed sessions and have listened to a great mnany
as to enable the Opposition to declare to the able speeches. and I do not know w'hether
people, in any particular locality in which we improve as much as we ought to (10.
the spokesman of the party may have oc- Just look at ftle giants that preceded you,
easion to lay down the views, that, if uin- Mr. Speaker. Probably, if you had listened
proven. they would franme a tariff so as to .)as attentively as some other members have
suit iatt particular locality. I th:ank you. listened, some other gentleman might be
Mr. Speaker. and hon. gentlemen, for the at- called upon to preside at our session wh.
tentive heîaring you have given me. I trust! would not bring that grace' and dignity to
tihat under the new tarii our count ry îmay the position that our present Speaker has
go on prospering more and more. I truist| brought to it, and for which we all admire
that anv sectional or sectarian feeling in the |himi. But then new men must form the Gov-
C:ountry iay be allayed by our wise. states. ernment. It is true, as the Premier has said.
manlike. and p1ro-r(essive legislation. I trust they stand by the old principles. but they
that we, in this I)omiinion, having in view the are new men. No doubt, that Is the reason
interests of our young nationality, will re- they have such hope in the country ; for
iember. wherever we nay be. that first and youth is always hopeful. They imagine that
last and ail the tine. in heart and soul and they are possessed of more experience than
feeling, we are Canadians : and that the one those who have been here for years and
ain and object of ail will he, as loyal Cana- years. I remembe' when the member for
dians, to have all elemuents in the country so North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) came into this
blended, that the thistle and the shamrock iHouse twenty years ago. Al the Tory news-
and the rose and the lily of France may be papers in the land said they welcomed hlim
entwined in one' beautiful and harmonious to his seat because he was to be the brains
whole with fle maple leaf of Canada. of the party. The brains of the party ! And,

as a supporter of the principles of reform,
Mr. LANDERKIN. This being the first I1weicomod him because 1 thought brains

time I have addressed the House this ses- was what they were most lnoed of at that
sion, I hope, Mr. Speaker, yon will excuse me time. I remember when the First Ministor
if I make any clerical errors. Even if I came here. The member for North Slmcoe
should make a clerical error-I do not know came here twenty years ago, but age and
whether I would have the sanction of your experience do fot count wlthts Goveru-
approval, Sir-but I have a precedent. The t. SomebodY Who was tralned ln a
Minister of Finance made two clerical errors, boardlug-school and bas Just got out is the-d tho2ewe os asehtawagonwas towhanthey wee mons ot th ntl

tie.rreemeHwenteZErtMiise
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order to give the business people contidence master General was out; the lion. mîeiber
in our financial institutions. I reimember for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) w'as
when the First Minister came here about ont. It was very kind. I do not know whe-
eiglit years ago. I was reading a speech of ther the First Minister was out and whether
the hon. gentleman only the. other day. lie also was spared the reading of those
There was never any doubt at first, and for letters. But thehlion. gentlemn:n fromi St.
many years about the loyalty of the member John lias east a terrible slur upon the pro-
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). to the vince of New Bruswick. He gives us to
Conservative party. Why, if I had been understand that Mr. Blair boughît up. the
called upon to select one Conservative in whole province for $200. I have not heard
this country-inore, if I had been called upon anything so bad as that in all the blie ruin
to select a sound Tory-the hon. meinber for that has been spoken in this country. fThinik
North Simcoe is the man 1 would have se- of it ; the whole province of New BiBrunswick
lected. And when I heard him read out of bouglit by Mr. Blair for $200 ! When I heard
the party at Belleville by the First Minister, the lon. gentlemaiI1tiionglît of suggesting
who had only been in this 1-ouse eight years to the GoVernment tlicidea et.fseuîg the
-and hvlio passed sentence upon himîî ap- 1îîenîber for Centre rrottiNIr. Cockb>îrni
parently because he (the Premier) liad once!t. se ïi le could Iot tid outabout if.
heen a judge-when I heard it declared that ae
the hon. member for North Simcoe must three years ago to investigate sone inatters
carry on his nefarlous work outside of thle in Quebec. I believe it was a. joint matter
Conservative party--well, it did strike me between the Postmaster General and Mer-
as something peculiar. I believe the Tories cier ; but the hon. member for Toronto did
believe in vested rights. Why was it then fnot take mcli cognizance of the Postmîîaster
that the First Minister took a way tle vested General ; his business was pirticuîlarly withi
riglits of the meiber for North Sticoe ancd Honoré Mercier. I remember that when he
declined to have hiim any longer in the 1 vaie back he d-clared himself astonislied
party ? Now, tle hion. mmber for St. Johni at the extravagance and corruption in t
(Mr. Hazen), spoke for an hour and a half- province of Quebec, because lie found that
was I going to say on the tariff ? if I had actually Mr. Mercier had a liouse to live il.
said so, it would have been a clerical error. The hon. gentleman was satisfied in his own
He spoke for an hour and a lialf and never mind that Mr. Mercier mnust have been a cor-
mîentioned a-ny article of the tarif until the rupt man because lie lived in a house. I
last-unless fthere be one exception. For the hope the menbers of our Government are aIll
first ten nýinutes of his speech he undoubted- safely housed ; I hope they have elen thir
ly exercised a good deal of discrimination city and c(.out'y houses.
in dealing with taffy-taffy for the Govern- t being Six 'clock, the Speaker left the
ment, taffy for the Finance Minister : so Chair.
muchi taffy for the latter that I was going
to ask the lion. Finance Minister what was After Recess.
the duty on taffy, and whether lie was
going to increase that duty or to make Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. Speaker, whien youtafly free. ,elfti tih C!hair T f i

Mr. FOSTER. I think we will make it
free.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If it was to be free,
I could indulge in it a little myself. The,
hon. member for St. John told us about the
happy, contented and prosperous condition
of the people of St. John and of New Bruns-
wick, and of -the great progress they had
made during the last ten years. I fancy the
hon. member has been so much engaged
in his briefs that lie has not attended
to the political records. He made a great
deal of the advanceuent of property in St.
Johifl. Perhaps that arose froi his knowledge
of what was made ln the sale of the Harris
estate to the Government. It may be that!
lue built this whole part of his speech on
that one sale. Two hundred thousand dol-
lars was paid for a few feet of land in the
city of St. John which was sold to the Gov-
erment. There is another thing I wishî to
call the hon. gentleman's attention to. W hen
he read his letter about Blair. I observed he
was very ldnd and very considerate. The
Minister of Railways was outf; the Post-
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luit tnu -LU ws reierrng to the speech
delivered by thel hon. mnember for St. John
(Mr. Hazen). The hon. gentleman pointed
out the great prosperity that was to be found
in the beautiful province of New Brunswick.
He also spoke of the corruption existing in
the Local Govemment of that provinee, and
i the Local Governments of other provmeces.
Ii so far as Local Governmîuents are con-
cerned, the hon. gentlemnanu evinced consider-
able aptitude in discovering where there. was
-i3thing wrong in ithe adninistration of
public affairs. But, singular to relate, the
hon. gentleman lias not discovered anything
wrong since lie came to Ottawa. The only
thing that he brought before this House was
a matter of $200 that was supposed to have
been used at the last general election for
the province of New Brunswick, and lhe read
about that amids# great applause fromn the
gentlemen on the other side. But. ever
since he came here lie has seen no reason
to doubt that we have an honest Government,
that we have a Government that would not
take public ioney and apply it to any pur-
pose otlher than that for which it wias in-
tended by Parliament. The hon. gentleman
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also spoke of the prosperity of the province. ercise a little independence in this House
Let me draw the attention of the lon. gen- and show the Governmuent that if they do'
timan to the fact that we have had a census not administer the affairs of the country as
taken in the province of New Brunswick. they ouglht, he will no longer be with t hem.
That eensus was not taken by gentlemen on Now, Sir, it is very remarkable that in hIe
this side of the House, but by gentlemen formation of this Government, the Prime
now ocellpying ithe Treasury benches. And Minister thought it incumbent upon him, even
wlhat did it show ? Why, it showed that when the population vas not increasing, to
in the city and county of St. John, so ably 'add three more members to his Governaient
represented by ny lion. friend and two col- -- not to the Cabinet, but to the Ministry.
leagues, two is to be taken, and one is to be The Prime Minister has two Controllars amid
left. and this is provided for under the one Solicitor General. The lion. gentlernan
ge !rryuander of the Minister of Justice. is unable to manage the Departinent of
Tie question for them to decide is who are Justice alone, so lie lias called ini a very
to be taken and who is to be left. If the able lawyer in the person of ny hoi. friend.
people of the city and county of St. John the Solicitor General. I understandIl te Soli-
will do their duty, they will leave them all citor General bas had a good deal of experi-
at home, and will send gentlemen here ence in certain kinds of cases in Montreal,
wlo will support a policy that will have a cases particularly interesting to ·the Govern-
tenîdency to develop not only the city of ment. I believe he is a splendid solicitor
St. John, but also the county of St. John, for bridges. I understand that lie lias liad
the province of New Brunswick and the a great deal of experience in that Une, and,
Dominion at large. There is one thing I though it nay have been expensive to the
admire the hont. gentleman for, besides his country at timies. still his ability lias sione
tatfy-and he had a vonderful stock of that forth. It was necessary for the Minister
on hand whichli he administered to the mem- of Justice to have a capable Solicitor Genu-
ber for Kings, the Finance Minister. You eral witi him. The other day I was going
m ould have thought the hon. gentleman by the Privy Council Chanber. I saw the
was going to draw more money tlian Mr. two Controllers and the Solicitor General
Blair did in the province of New Bruns- sitting outside. They were apparently tyl-
wick before the next general election, judg- ing the door. I overheard their conversation
ing by the taffy he indulged in in the first -and I was not eaves-dropping, either. They
portion of his speech. Ten years before we were complaining bitterly because they
had the National P>olicy we had a census could not get in. The question of the tariff
takenî. and taken, not by hon. gentlemen on w.as before the Government, and they
tiis side of the Ilotuse, but by lion. gentle.. thought they ouglt to have a voice in the
men on the other side. And that census discussion. The Controller of Ctistoms says :
slowed that the province of New Bruns-m I have a large following behind me l this
wick had increased in its population in ten country. The Solicitor General says : So
years by nearly 50,000 souls. But, since have I. But they did not get ln. They
we had the National Policy-the great Na- had their hats ln their hands, and I under-
tional Policy, that has built up our industries, stood afterwards that they were waiting for
that has given prosperity to our people, that the free lunch that is served there during
has made the country bloom and blossom tariT discussions. Tl Solletor-General said
like the rose--what has ben the increase in to the Controller of Customs:
tlhat province ? The population of the pro-
vince in 1881 was 321,233. In 1891 the popu-
lation was 321,203, an increase, under the
beneficient National Policy of 30 souls. And
the bon. gentleman is delighted with that
prosperity, which he attributed to this policy.
But he did not tell us whether greater pros-
perity would cone under the old policy or
under the present hybrid policy. Now, I
think perhaps it muiglht be well for the House
to go into Committee of the Whole in order
to see which of these Conservative members
we are to reject by the gerrymander, made ne-
cessary by the fact that the population has
fallen off so that they cannot afford to pay
three members, and must reduce the number
to two. There was an election there some
time ago ; one gentlemaf, a member of this
House, having been elevated to -a judgeship
of some kind or other. The Government
brought out a candidate, but he did iot
succeed, and, consequently, we have here a
gentleman representing that constitueni!y,
elected in opposition to the machine. We
would like to see that hon. gentleman ex-

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Men somnetinies are masters of their fates
The fault is not in our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

I recollect when hon. gentlemen were about
forming a Government. I do not know
whether the member for St. John (Mr.
Hazen) was here or not, I wish the Prime
Minister were here now, and anything 1 may
say regarding hon. gentlemen I do not de-
sire to say offensively. I wil relate a little
history, and do so ln as easy and friendly
a manner as I possibly ean, but I w9l be
txue to history. I hope hon. gentlemen op-
posite will not think there is any blue ruin
in this ; if so, I did not make the blue ruin,
they are responsible for that. I remember
a speech delivered by the Prime Minister,
and I will refer to that speech now in order
that the House may understand to what
I may desire to call attention. This was a
speech delivered by the Flrst Minister after
bis return from Paris.- I suppose al hon.
members have heard that he was at Paris,
and I am sure all have heard the member
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for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) was in
Chicago. The speech to which I refer was de-
livered by the Prime Minister in Belleville.
He went there on the occasion of the demon-
stration given for the member for West Has-
tings (Mr. Corby). I am sure it was on behalf
of a very worthy member, and the Prime
Minister went there, and took all his coin-
bination with him. The Prime Minister
spoke of the death of the honoured chief-
tain Sir John Macdonald. and then he spoke
of the death of Sir John Abbott, and he said
that riglit on the accession of Sir John
Abbott to the leadership came a tremendous
attack on the Conservative party by the Op-
position. the longest sustained and most bit-
ter in Canada ; in that dark hour no man
stcod firmer in the ranks and responded
more promptly when the bugle sounded than
the man they honoured that night, Harry
Corby. In that dark hour, when we made
a bitter attack ! The Premier's memory is
not so good as are. the nemoties of the hon.
gentlemen who spoke on the tariff. I heard
the sane arguments presented by hon. gen-
tlemen on the tariff as they used twenty
years ago. They have remarkably good
memories, but the Premier had not a re-
inarkably good memory. Does not the Pre-
rmier know the attack was made on the
Governnient and on the old principle by
one of themselves, by the seeretary of their
association, if I understand rightly'? Do they
not remember that when Sir John Macdon-
ald was in his declining days, and it was
considered by the people of the country, and
by his friends, that the termination of his
life was only a question of a few days, that
a conspiracy was made to defeat the man
who had stood by Sir John Macdonald for
thirty years, Sir Hector Langevin ? Who
were prominent in the fight, who lead It ?
The present Lieutenant-Governor of Que-
bec, aided and abetted in a very diplomatie
way by the present First Minister. Were
they better than Sir Hector ? Those
hon. gentlemen who attended the comrnmittee
and watched the conduct and action of the
present First Minister will remember how
gently, during the time of Sir John Mac-
dcnald's illness, the Minister. of Justice was
inserting his knlfe into the political body
of his colleague. Is there any hon. mem-
ber who did not see that ? And when at
last death removed the old Chieftain, he
plunged it to the very hilt. Why ? Sir
Hector Langevin stood between the Minister
of Justice and his ambition. Now, there
were difficulties In the Cabinet at that time.
One of those difficulties which occurred re-
minds me of au historie scene in the past.
They held a meeting of the Cabinet. The
member for Three Rivers was away at an
interview with His Excellency the Governor
General ; the Postmaster General was In
Quebec-I believe he had to see Angers.
They held a meeting of the Cabinet, I say,
and this thing was smelling all over the
Country. It was not a question of a few
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hundred dollars-an i I draw the attention
of the hon. memob r from St. John (Mr.
Hazen) to this poinit-t was a question of
about two million dollars that had been
stolen from the people. The question to be
deelded the2n was, who was to be thi-
scapegoat? They were all in the sane
boat, one as bad as the other. I tell
the Postmaster General this because he
was not there, and it was during his
absence and the absence of the neinber
from Three Rivers, that the nembers of the
Cabinet had a conference. The record is
not taken down in the minutes, but I
imagine it was something llke this : A
gentleman who was true to his leader-I
refer to the then Minister of Inland Re-
venue, now Secretary of State (Mr. Costigan)
spoke up in Council and said:

Shall no ma ielse be touched but onily Sir Hector?

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, who
is now in the other House, Mr. Mackenzie
Bowell-I suppose I can so speak of him
without mnaking any clerical error, said:

Costigan, well urged ; I think it is not ineet
Sir Adolphe, so well beloved of Sir Hector,
Should outlive Sir Hector: we shall find of him
A shrewd contriver; and you know his means.
If lie iniprove theni, nay well stretch so far
As to annoy us all ; which to prevent
Let Sir Adolphe and Sir Hector fall together.

Skll and diplomacy in destroying showed
forth in Sir John Thompson, who said :

Ouxr course will seemn too bloody, Mackenzie
Bowell,

To eut. the head off and then hack the limibs,
Like wrath in death, and envy afterwards ;
For Sir Adolphe is but a limb of Sir Hector,
Let us be sacrificers, but not butchers, Mac-

kenzie.
We all stand u) against the spirit of Sir Hector,
And li the spirit of nien there is no blood ;
0, that we then could come by Sir Hector's purse
And not dismemuber Sir Hector! But, alas,
Sir Hector miust bleed for it ! And, gentle

friends,
Let's kill him boldly, but not wrathfully;
Let's carve hini as a dislh tit for the gods,
Not hew him as a carcass fit for hounds:
And let our hearts, as subtle inasters do,
Stir up their servants to an act of rage,
And after seein to chide 'em. This shall mark
Our purpose necessary, and not envious ;
Which so appearing to the conmon eyes,
We shall be called purgers, not murderers,
And for Sir Adolphe, think not of him ;
For he can do no more than Sir Hector's ari
When Sir Hector's head is off.

Then Bowell rose again in Council and said:
Yet I do fear himu;
For in th' ingrafted love lie bears to Sir Hector.

Then 'Thompson said :
Do not think of him :

If he love Sir Hector, all he can do,
1s to himself-take thought and die for Sir

Hector:
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And that. were imucli lie should ; for lie is given change of policy. We want a tiiorough and
To sports, to wildness, and inuch company. radical change. of policy and we must have

it if we wish our country to improve and to
Then HTaggart comtes in. He said :progress. With everything that hon. gentle-

There is no fear of him :lie need not lie men on the other side of the House have
Until we get our voicliers that lie holds. said in favour of Canada, in favour of the

The reappeaî'ance of thue Postmaster Gen- industries of Canada, in favour of the re-
Terancefothe Pstmaster Gen- blic Workscources of Canada, in favour of the intelli-
eral and of the Mimster of PubliceWorks gence of our people, I heartily agree, and
cut short the controversy, andIunderstand a glad to endorse it. I am just as
they then took up the question of the sub- strong in acknowledgment and in defence
sidy of the Lake St. John railway. Nowv.
Mr. Speaker, hon. gentlemen on that side of stitutions and of our resources as any ian
the House claim that they have a policy in this House; but I am convinced that

anit h eyli atey tehl us thiate ne have I aI the tirne lias arrived when a radical change.
athoughtey tell that e d thae othad ofpolicy must come. In lthe province or
this porey and that pocy and the other New Brunswick, during the last ten years,
pohecy for years; they say they do -not teplc1fti Gvrmn a aePoîciý the policy of this Governuient lias taket,
understand our pohiey. Why, Sir, they do away, not only the natural increase of pop-
not wish to understand our policy. Our a but very immigrant that came intoiulation, bteeyimgatta aeit
poley is for freedon and for liberty ; our the province ; and the idea of any minember
policy is calculated to give every man i fro New Brunswick getting up and de-
this Dominion every cent lie earns, and by fending, in this House, such a policy as
our policy we do not provide, as they do, that is someithing that I cannot understand.
that one man shall get the noney that I tell you that the fact is this : That under
another man earns by reason of any those circuimstances, members have a heavy
legislation. We are bound to fight theni responsibility resting upon themn, in that
on this ground. we are bound to fight they neglect to draw the attention of the
It whether we win or whether we lose ; Government to the existence of such a state
whether in defeat or whether in victory of things ln their province. Now. to show
we are going to stand up for the people the supporters of the Governnent the esteem
and to stand up for their rights, and not and respect that the Government have for
delegate fromi the people any right whicli their opinions, let me draw your attention
they possess under our constitution. The to anothier iatter. You remilember. that last
Governmenît have a p)eculiar way of do ig session there wvas some talk about a revi-
things. One of then will say : That if they sion of the tariff. The Governnent talked
were to take downu the tariff~ barriers anyv about revising the 'ta.riff, but they could
lowver we would have Canada muade a not trust the opinion or advice of any of
slauglter market, that this country would their followers in this House. They doubted
be0 ruined and destroyed by goods commig in the judgment of these hon. gentlemen. They
fromn the American market, and in the next had no faith in themn; they were too old.
breath they will tell you about ail the LIC- some of them, they had been in public life
tories that were won by Canadian farmers too long, they uderstood the eountry appa-
in competition with al lih world at Chilcago. rently too well, and the Government did not
I would like to ask any lion, gentleman m want to consult themn. To use a rather vuli-
this House-if it eo the case, and it is-that gar phrase, the Government sat upon them
tour farmers at the Chicago exhibition car- and told then that their opinions and their
ried off the palm fromn the world ; what d1o advice would be disreogarded. So what dd
our farmers want but the markets of the the Government do ? They sent ont he
world mu order to succeed. Is that not Minister of Finance ; about three years ago,
clear to the apprehension of ebery memnber hne taughlt a school in Frdericton, taught a
of this bouse ? What have our farmers you g ladies' school, did thatgentleman
to fear? They have only to fear restrie- who is in charge of our finances. They sent
tion, and they have only to fear being sht the Minister of Agriculture with hm, and
out from the markets of the world. They then they sent out the two Controlers. They
met the peoples of all countries, and in opes went down to Montreal to get information
competition at the world's exhibition they that tiey could fnot get from the members
camne out triumphant. Antd now the Mi- for Montreal; the members for Montreal
isters-those mon who have been in public did niot count. They had the Solcitor Gen-
lfe two, three or four years, with the x eral here, but what dld hie know about the
oepton of a few of them-think that they tarif? bis attention was to be directed to
know botter what would suit the farMners law; aw questions and bridge contrats
of this country and the people of this coun- and al that kind of thig had to corne under
try than men who have devoted a lifetime to lis supervision so that he could not devote
the study of these questions and to the any attention so as to give the Governmnent
study of matters that tend to develop a advice on whiat his constituents needed.
country. Why, If the Ministeors would only They went to Montreal and two or three
examine their own reports, if they would other cities, and they held secret coner-
examine tho census for a moment, they onces wth thier supporters to find out how
would be convnced that Canada requires a much they could stand of a reduton, and

Mr. LANDERKIN.
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how much they would advance if they did
not reduce. After they went among their
friends, then they grew a little bolder, and
they tell us that they went out ln two sections.
The Minister of Finance and the Minister of
Agriculture being well qualifled to look into
these thlngs, went to the east and to the
west; and the Controller of Customs and
the Controller of Inland Revenue, I believe,
confined their attentions to the province of
Ontario. The two controllers went there to
sit down and to listen to what the people
had to say, and to what the people wanted.
Did they do that ? Did they seek to en-
quire from the people what changes they
wanted In the tariff ? What did the papers
say about It ? As soon as these two Con-
trollers went together and met the people,
they would call a witness. and if the wit-
ness gave any evidence they did not like,
then they would heckle the witness, and It
became so common an occurrence that the
Conservative papers, meeting after meeting,
used to say : Another triumph and victory
for the Controllers. They had badgered the
farmers and they had badgered others that
came before them, and they had a triumph
and a victory at this place and that place.
Well, the combination of Minister held
meetings through the provinces, and they
canie to my riding. but they were not sat-
isfied with one meeting, and so they
held two meetings. They were so
much attached to me that they thought
they could give me two meetings. That
did not exactly satisfy the Government.
It appears that what the Ministers had
said did not go down ; there was soinething
pecullar there. Then the Controller of
Customs and the Controller of Inland Re-
venue were sent back on the back-track
of the Ministers, and had a meeting at the
saine place whe're the Ministers had been ;
and there they tackled and badgered the
pecple. If I might offer a suggestion to the
Controller of Inland Revenue. I think,
he iq infinitely better at lawv than he is on
.tariffs. As long as he sticks to law, .he
will do well ; he ought to take the Solicitor
Geueral's place ; but when he takes hold of
the tariff, I tell you lie gets 'very mucli
mixel. . They ivent around to see the
people. Of course, there was the menber
for Leeds (Mr. Ferguson) and the member
for Cornwall (Mr. Bergin)-wbat did they
know about the tariff ? What advice could
they give to the Ministry ? There was the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy)- -what suggestion could he make ?
Or the hon. member for Muskoka (M.
O'Brien)--what could he say about it? Or
the bon. member for Victoria (Mr. Fair-
bairn) ? Or the hon. member for Lis-
gar (Mr. Ross) ? What could any of these
men propose.? They knew nothing of the
tariff ; the Ministers would not believe
thern. They had to go and see the people
for themselves ln order to find out what
they wanted-what was necessary in the

interest of the country. There is one mat-
ter that I want to draw the attention of the
Government to, and it is this. I have ex-
amined the Trade and Navigation returns,
and 1 find that the duty on coal oil is very
excessive. I find that a gentleman, who im-
ported several carloads of coal oil, imported
one carload on January 5, 1892, the value of
which was $224.77 and the duty $233.50.
On February 6, 1892, lie imnported another
carload valued at $202.38, on which the
duty was $240.50. On September 13, 18,92,
ho imported another carload, the invoice
price of which was $183.75 and the duty
$225.15. On November 29, 1892, lie imported
another carload, the Invoice price of which
wais $184.86 and the duty $229.03. On Jani-
ary 2, 1893, lie imported a carload, the in-
voice price of which was $181.41, and the
duty $231. Now, according to the theory
which the Conservatives used to put for-
ward that the foreigners paid the duty, I
find by the Trade and Navigation Returns
that in two years the United States sold
us $970,000 worth of coal oil, and they paid
$990,000 of duty, as well as the freight.
in order to get the privilege of selling it to
us. That is, taking the Conservative argu-
ment, the Americans were so anxious to sell
their goods in Canada that they paid $990.-
000 in order to sell us $970,O00 worth. I
wonder why it is that the Government have
not had their attention called to this. They
are making a great change In the tariff.
The Minister of Finance the other niglht spoke
for two hours in praise of the tariff ; told
us of its beauties and excellencies ; told us
what it had done-how it had developed
the various industries of this country ; told
us of the terrible depression that had ex-
Isted before It came into force. But still,
after telling us all this-how perfect, how
good, and how useful this tariff was in de-
veloping the resources of the country-he
comes along and changes It in a few par-
ticulars. He hacks it a little here and a little
there. He is not going to make much altera-
tion ln it or give much relief to the country.
They talk about the depression that existed
under the old system. Let them take the
census returns and examine them for them-
selves, and they will find that the day when
the blIght came on Canada was the day
when our taxes were increased by the Na-
tional Pollcy. National Policy ! It has
never been a National Policy. It is scarcely
a ward pollcy. It does not deserve the
name of National Policy. It Is a sectional
policy, a provincial pollcy, a narrow policy,
It it a fraud on the people of this country, and
ever has been. When they got into power, they
got in on what they called the N.P. resolution.
What was that ? It was one line after an-
other of blue ruin ; one line after another
of decrying this country. No men have
decrIed this country but the men who ln-
troduoed the system that has brought ruin.
and disaster upon many people in this coun-
try, that bas driven people out of every
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province in this Dominion. We have not
kept our natural increase; we have not
kept the immigrants that we have brought
here. I tell these hon. gentlemen-whether
they can fortify themselves against the
wishes of the people by their gerrymanders,
their franchise Act, or their tariff system-
that the people of this country are deter-
mined, and If they are true to themselves
they will never rest until they rise in their
might and sweep this policy of protection
away. Now. I will read to you the policy
of the leader of the Governent when he
is on the public platforn, and then I will
read to you the policy of my leader when he
is on the public platform, and then leave this
House and the country to judge which of
these gentlemen takes the right view as to
what the future of this country should be.
The leader of thec Governnent made a speech i
at AIntigonish, in bis native county, which
he represents in this House ; and in that
speech, as reported in the 'Empire '-and
I presume it did not do him any injustice-
the hon. gentleman said :

Now, the Grits are very anxious that we should
say somnething about Winnipeg, ani I an going to
oblige then this afternoon. We tlost Winnipeg,
and they gained it. WVe are not lioggish. We
don't want the wliole Housge of Comnions. A par-
liatnentary majority of 63 is good enougli for us
ever,y tine. It was proper to let the Grits enjoy a
thanksgiving rooster, after patiently waiting for it
for so inauy years. Of the 64 bye-elections during
the present Parliaien t, the (Governiment lias carried
four out of every five, and our najority has gone
up fron 23 to 63. Under these gratifying circui-
stances, we should not. begrudge theni the little
rooster. A victoriouis general, after a battle, said:
' Another such victory, and we are lost.' Another
suck victory as that at Vinnipeg, and the Grits are
ruined. When we started off in the bye-election
fights, theC Grits captured Richelieu. They did so
by the aid of Thomas McGreevy and Nicholas
Connolly, whomn the Governiment were pro-
secuting, but they paid dearly for Riche-
lieu during the subsequent contests, and
Winnipeg will be a very costly thing for the
Grits before they settle their bill. After extract-
ing all the plunder he could fron Mercier, Tarte
becane Laurier's standard-bearer in Richelieu, and
was victorious by the aid of McGreevy and Con-
nolly. Tarte proclaimed hinself as the great

rtriot who was going to rectify the wrongs of his
ellow-countrynen iii the North-west, and now

Joseph Martin, the originator of all the trouble,
the man who has set race against race and creed
against creed, and against whoi the party's bit-
terest shaft8 have been levelled, is cordially con-
gratulated on his election by Mr. Tarte's chief-
tain, Mr. Laurier. (Laughter.) "Stealing their
clothes, indeed," exclained the Premier. "I like
to see the colour on both sides of the clothes i
wear. I don't wear yellow on one side and black
on the other. Mr. Laurier is arfectly welcone to
his black Tarte and yellowMartin." (Laughter
and applause.) He (Sir John 'Thompson) wouild be
the last man to thrust religion into politics, though
sotme people were busily engaged doing that else-
where.

Mr. LANDERKIN.

The Prelinier proceeded to relate the facts regard-
ing Martin's deternined effort to strike down the
Catholie schools of Manitoba and the subsequent
reference of the appeal of the minority to the courts,
as the law provided. Yet, because lie liad carried
out the law proposed by Mr. Blake, and unanim-
ously adopted by both houses of Parlianent, insi-
dious efforts were made to condenin hini as trying
to subvert Manitoba legislation ; while in Nova
Scotia paltry attempts were niade to make it appear
that lie was selling his conscience and betraying
those who worship at the same shrine as hinself;
but the generosity, intelligence and sense of fair
play of his fellow-countrynen would never allow
these iniserable attenpts to succeed.
Now, I would ask who was Minister of
Justice wlien that Bill vas introduced ?
Doeýs that Bill take away any right fron
any class or creed of this country ? I
would ask the Minister of Justice that
question. I would ask every member in
this House, if that Bill took a way any
rights, where was the Minister of Justice if
he allowed that Bill to go without veto, then
he must share alike with Mr. Martin any
respousibility or blame that may be attached
to it. Thiat is the exact position. Wiy did
he go down before his constituents of that
class or creed in order to inflanie tiei
and throw the blame of his own act upon Mr.
Martin*? The right hon. gentleman was Min-
ister of Justice then. If there was a wrong
done or intended, what right had he to go
Into the county of Antigonish and lay the
blane at the door of another man, when lie
had not the moral courage to disallow lt. I
an not discussing the nerits of this ineasure.
but am' taking the Fl-st Minister on his own
words ; and I say if hon. gentlemen opposite
have an idea tiat one policy ln one province
and another In another is ever going to build
up this Dominion, they never inade a greater
mistake. I am a Protestant, and thank God
I am too strong ln my Protestantism "not to
protest in this House against sectarianism.
As long as I have been in this House, on
every occasion, I have stood firi to my prin-
ciples. I belleve that every man should wor-
ship according to his own conscience, and
I belleve that the man who goes to lis con-
stituency and tries to trade on the religious
sensibilities of his constituents in order to
Inflame them Is doing a worse act than the
Minister of Finance Is doing in his tariff,
and that Is unlimited in its capacity for
evil. Now, I will read you what the leader
of the Opposition said, and show you the
difference between the two men. The leader
of the Opposition spoke ln Quebec, and here
is what he sald :

Before going further, let nie say, and I an
happy to be able to inake the statement in this old
French city of Quebec, to be able to proclain that
the basis and abri of our ideas and hopes as
Liberals are that we are before and above all
Canadians; Canadians in the fullest acceptance of
the terms: Canadians at Quebec, Canadians at
Toroito, and Canadians fro:n the shores of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence to the fanions mountains
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whose feet are kissed by the waves of the Pacifie
and whose cre8ts are refreshed by the balmnly
breezes fron the Orient. (Prolonged applause.)
Our great object is the developnent of the work of
confederation ; it is to draw closer, hind and
cenent together the different eleients scattered
over the face of the whole of British North
America, and to wield tien into one nation.
(Hear, hear.) This is, as I understand it, the role
of the Liberal party in the confederation, and as
long as I shall have the honour to take a part, in
the shaping of our destinies this is the ideal towards
which it shall gravitate. (Applause.)

In another portion he says :

You know, gentlemen, as well as I do, that the
citizens of Quebec have seen the day when their
splendid harbour was their joy and their pride.
That was the tinie wlhen, at all seasons of
the year, the banks of the River St. Charles re-
sounded with the blows of the carpenter's axe,
when froi June to Septenber the waters of the
north brought theni the square timber froni St.
Maurice, the (.atineau, the Ottawa and even the
(eorgian Bay, when fron the opening of naviga-
tion in the sprng to its close in the fall a forest of
nasts greeted the eye froin Lévis to Sillery, and
when seainen and raftsnien crowded each other im
the streets of the Lower Town, the one con-
veying to us the products of European civiliza-
tion, and the other the spoils of our virgin
forests. (Applause.) That time was, but it ex-
ists no longer, except as a nemory of a prosperous
period, and as I speak at this moment, imder the
reign of Sir John Thompson, Mr. Angers and Sir
Adolphe Caron, the port of Quebec, even in its
most active season. is as deserted, empty and
lonely as in the timne of Donnacona. (Applause.)
Now, I will just read what the First Minister
said ln reference to the condition of the
country, when the late respected and lament-
ed Mr. Mackenzie, held the reins of power ;
and I shall leave It to the House and the
country to judge the fairness of the men
who made these different utterances.
Speaking at Belleville, the right hon. the
First Minister said :

I remeniher as well as every one of you can, the
hopeless state in which this country was fifteen
years ago. Every industry paralyzed,every wheel
of activity stopped, the revenue frustrated, the
trade falling off millions every year. The facts are
undisputed to this day. They are incapable of
dispute because the ex-Finance Minister, Sir
Richard Cartwright, declared in the House of
Commons that the state was like a ship lying to in
a stormn. The people of every part of this country
at that tinie asked the Government for sonething
better than soniething lying to in the storm, but
they were refused redress aud refused hope until
ahnost fromn the place in which I stand the notes
of a new policy were sounded which gave hope and
political life to the people of this Dominion from
one end of it to the other.
Note the tone of that and compare it with
the tone of the other. ConsIder the national
aspirations of the gentlemen at the head of
the respective parties in this country, and I
appeal to the people of this country to say

which they like the better of the two. I
will read you what my leader says at the
close of his spech :

" True to the double hlood that was poured into
my veins by my father, an ol soldier, and ny
mnother, a Vendean." Let us also be true to our*
double origin, true to the mnenory and the rever-
ence of the great nation fromt whomn we have
sprung, and true also to the great nation who have
given us freedoni. (Applause). And, in all the
difficulties, all the pains, and all the vicissitudes
of our situation, let us always remenber that love
is hetter than hatred, and faith better than dotubt.
and let hope in our future destinies be the pillar of
fire to guide us in our career. (Enthusiastic and
prolonged applause).

I think I could safely leave my speech here,
merely pointing to the declarations of my
leader and saying that I subseribe to every
line and every word in that address. I ask
hon. gentlemen on the other side if they
can subscribe to the speech made by the
First Minister in the riding of Antigonish,
whih he represents. Now, our friends on
the other side have peculiar ways of doing
things. The Premier spoke of the assist-
ance the Opposition gave to lis Government
when lie was absent. There Is no wonder
that lie did so. because during the-I hope
the Controller of Customs will not run off;
I have a little to say to him. I want to
refer to lits sedition in the absence of the
Premier.

Some hon. MEMBEtS. Coie back : Cm
back !

Mr. LANDERKIN. There was a question
that came up in the House during the ab-
sence of the Premier. It was the question
of the speech delivered by the Controller of
Customs. Why, the Controller of Customs
last session was going to march upon Ulster.
Now he has marched out. I was going to
suggest a campaign for hlim. I do not know
whether the Premier, when lie was in the
old country, went to Ulster to select the
battle ground for the Controller of Custonms.
The Controller was goIng there to overthrow
the Queen, Lords and Commons, if they
passed a Bill he did not like. He said lie
would, and everybody knew lie would if lie
said it. le was going over there to do that.
I was going to select another mission for
him. You know we had a Behring Sea
arbitration, and that, as a result, our seal
fishermen were not allowed to fish for seals
in Behring Sea. This was the way of it :
You remember that when the present Minis-
ter of Finance first came out of the boardinr-
school lie was made Minister of Marine here,
and he went on so with the American fisher-
men down on the Atlantic Coast and so
Irritated the Yankees* that they would not
allow our people to fish in Behring Sea.
The hon. gentleman is responsible for that.
But I do not blame him, for he was young
and had not had any experience He got
out of the position, but lie did not get out in
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tine. And then they put a worse nan lin
the place. I was going to suggest to the
gallant Controller of Customs that lie should
fit out an armamnent and o' up to
Behring Sea and guard our poor tishermen.
That would be better than going to Ulster.
That vould suit the country better ; it would
be truer to our policy on this side-the policy
of standing by Canada. Now, we have had
that award, and you know the result of it.
The hon. neuber for South Oxft.rd (Sir
Richard Cartwright) told you about that
awardl; told you how your interests had
been slaughtered by it ; toId you how the
seal tishers of this country had had their
rights taken away. Well. it is singular that
this Goverment and this Housc inttrusted
such a case to the young stripling Minister
of Marine. Is there any nation under
Heaven that would do a thing like that
except Canada ? Is there in Canada any
Governnent except this one that would do
such a thing as that-sending to take charge
of sucli a case a young. inexperienced head
of a department. and one who had been put
in charge of the department, not on account
of his own virtues, but on account of the
virtues his father is regarded as having,
possessed ? The sealers are there anud out
of enploynent ; they are not allowed to
catch seals. But then. of course. there are
sone comîpensating advantages to the poor
sealers who are out of employnent, who are
selling their kits and their outfits, and whose
families are starving-why, Charley Tupper1
has been knighted. What a consolation to
these people to know that Charley Tupper
has ceased to exist and that Sir Hibbert!
Tupper begins his career fromu the ruins of
their business and fromn the loss of the seal
fishing trade to this country. There Is
another little matter I should like to refer
to, and then I think I shall conclude. I see
the Minister of War (Mr. Patterson) is get-
tiug warlike. He was at Windsor not long
ago. They gave a banquet there to Attor-
ney General Casgrain of Quebec, who at one
tine belonged to Windsor ; I belleve he was
born there, and is the son of the Senator
from that district. Now, I want to show
you how broad the policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite is. I will read from an article In
reference to, this matter from the 'Toronto
Mail.' No one will doubt that article, be-
cause the ' Mail' used to be a great organ of
the party of hon. gentlemen opposite-and I
do not know exactly what It Is now. The
article Is headed : "A Significant Speech,"
and It refers to the 'banquet given to Attor-
ney General Casgrain:

l eShortly after he entered the Ministry lie was
banqueted at an hotel here and ini unmeasured
terms be denounced the P. P. A., which at that
time was not heard of in Canada far beyond
Windsor, and could therefore, lie suppose, be
safely attacked.

I would like to get the hon. member for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) to listen to

Mr. LANDERKIN.

this, as the question is one in which he takes
a deep interest. I would just like hon.
gentlemen opposite to consider these things
and see if they cannot soften down a little
and arrive at some conclusion satisfactory
to the whole Conservative party.-

Last night lie took quite the opposite view. He
referred to the fact that Ontario and its people are
denounced ahnost every Sunday at the church
doors throughout the province of Quebec, and
spoke at length of the aggression of the Church in
that province. He concluded a patriotie and fiery
speech by stating that Ontario people would be
cravens indeed did they fail to resent the conduct
of French Canada.

Well, here is the Attorney General of Que-
ec in reply to that. I will give you his
speech in Montreal, in the presence of a
good many menbers of this House, just to
show you how united they all are. The
Solicitor General Is not here, and the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce cannot get
in here now ; he is of no use on these ques-
tions. Here is what the Attorney General
of Quebec says:

A terrible wind is now blowing even at the
very doors of the province of Qtiebec ; and the
storm is so strong that it is shakinîg confederatioii
to its very foundation. It is a diticult and deli-
cate question, which I an now taking up, and 1
wislh to say that I an now speaking only as a
citizen of Canada. I an now speaking of the
question of separate schools in the North-west.
(Confederation was the result of a compromise. In
order to protect our fellow countrynen, who had
carried the seed of civilization to the North.
west, we stipulated that they should always have
the right to separate schools. Now, I contend
that no one bas the riglht to do indirectly what the
law forbids to (do directly. No one haid the right
to deprive the Catholies of the North-west of their
separate schools. The hon. Mr. Haultain, the
Premier of the North-west Territories, understood
that perfectly well. That is why he went in a
roindabout way. Heoverhauled all the ordinances
relatimg to the schools, and while thenew ordinance
reaffiris the right of Catholics to separate schools
it makes these dependent on such conditions that
they are virtually suppressed. So that Mr. Haul-
tain has done mîdirectly what he could not do
directly. The question put to the Federal Govern-
ment was whether the law should be disllowed.
We have the right 'to insist that the protection
given our countrynien shall be respected. If the
understanding arrived at when confederation was
formed can be violated by one party, then that
contract is only a paper which can be torn at will.
The Federal Government bas the right, and I will
say has the duty, to disallow all la.ws contrary to
the general interest of the Dominion, and such is
the new ordinance. Speakig for nyself, I say
that fanaticisni has-long enough had its way. Ve
have had enough of the McCarthys, O'Briens and
of the P. P.A., which wanted to ostracise every-
thing that is Catholie. We are citizens and useful
citizens of this country. I can claim to be a
moderater on these questions. I fought the Riel
agitation. But when it cones to decide the
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question whether Catholics have rights in this however, which I wish to discuss, that Is of
country, I say that it is tinie to he up aud doing. special interest to the people of Canada.
i appeal to all moderate ien irrespective of Creed. and that is the price of wheat. It is a burn-
Fanaties are not the najority of this country, and Ing question to-day, and a question that hias
if to prove it, it is necessary to inake a daring been discussed on the floor of this House
nove (coup d'état) let it he inade. The man who from every point of view. Now, I think 1
will nake it shall have the united support of the will indulge in a little speculation upon that
province of Quebec. Ve do not want a Mercier subjeet. We will assume, for instance, that
to lead us. We shall find in the bosoi of the Con- the hon. gentlemen who now occupy the
servative party nien to lead us, and enough soldiers Opposition benches hiad rem.ained in power.
to wn victory. If to succeed it hecomes necessary that they had been able to carry out their
to call around our flag all noderate mten, we will grand scheme of a national highway coin-
do it and we will again go over the work of con- posed of magnificent water stretches, innu-
federation. If we allow the sacred rights of our mnerzable portage s. and4 1 ndles pie-es of
countrynien to be violated, we will vainly work for w o roads. If the eople of the North-

e progress of this provie-west were to-dat:y dependent uponi a
That speech was delivered on the 28th of highway such as that, in 'case of an emer-
February, 1894. Now, if he is going to war geney, and for praetieal use on the railways
I would like to make a suggestion to the of the United States, what would the pice
Government. I searcely ever make a sug- of wheat be in the North-west ? In
gestion to the Government, but I would sug- the North-west to-day I believe no one will
gest that they let the Minister of War and assert that wheat is sold for less than 50
the Attorney General of Quebec fight it out, cents per bushel. On the other hand, at
and could we not by some means get the Spokane Falls, in eastern Washington, at
Controller of Custois to act as referee for; the junction of a groat number of American
them ? I think probably that would be the railroads, three weeks ago wheat was sol
best'way we could take to produen a fusion for 25 vents per bushel. No. 1 wlhit. 1 di
in that party. Is it not a nice thing to see not think the price frimi that timte to ti.' pre-
men trading on religlous prejudices in this sent has increased one cent. If Cana-
fashion ? I tell you there are a great nany
nien who trade in religious prejudices for
revenue only ; andi until this country recog-
nizes the fact that all questions should be
settled according to their merits, this coun-
try will never be well governed. It is truly
a sad spectacle to see the leading inen of
the Conservative party trying to stir up re-
ligious strifes in the two portions of this
Dominion, instead of preaching, as the leader
of the Opposition has done all through his
career. that love is better than hate, that
lie who endeavours to secure to every man
the right to exercise his convictions is the
only true patriot. and the only sound poli-
ticlan.

Mr. HASLAM. I would crave the indul-
gence of the House for a few minutes while
I make a few remnarks, which I can promise
will be brief. I believe that every speaker
who lias preceded me has endeavoured to
reply, to some extent, to the speaker that
preceded him. I hope that theI House will
pardon ne if I decline to do that. 1do not
think it Is necessary to tell the House that
there is not so very much to reply to. There
have been a great many assertions made and
a great many speculations indulged in by
hon. gentlemen opposite. For instance, one
hon. gentleman opposite, in calculating the
loss to Canada through emigration, wént on
to estimate the number of young men who
had left Canada In fifteen years, and for the
purposes of his argument, he converted those
young men Into fathers, grandfathers,
and great grandfathers In the short
spgee of fifteen years. I will promise not
to enter into any speculation so wild and
so far-reaching as that. There is one point,

dians had no other way of reaching the mar-
ket, except what the American railroad sys.
tem would give them, could they expect any
more than 25 cents a bushel for whe'at in
the North-west ? I think that any man who
examines the position. unbiassed by political
prejudices, must come to the conclusion that
wheat in the North-west, under those
circuinstances, would not be over 25 cents
per bushel. There is another view that we
might take of this question. From the
period of the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Rallway to the present time, how
much capital, and how much money derived
from the prices of products raised in the
North-west, would have gone to the coffers
of the American railway system, if we
had not the Canadian Pacific tRailway ?
If the American railway systei was a finan-
cial success to-day it wouldi have been Cana-
dian capital and enterprise that made it so.
and that money would have come out of
the income of the farmers of the North-
west. The farmer can safely say to-day
that he Is getting 25 cents per bushel more
for his wheat than.he would have obtained
had the circumstances remained as they were
and the policy of the Government been car-
ried out. Again, it las been asserted from
the Opposition benches, from almost every
member who has taken part in the debate,
that if free trade had been adopted by the
country it would have given us free access
to the markets of the world, and as a matter
of. course our people would have had the
beneit of reciprocal trade. I think that is a
statement that no sane man would make
If he took the trouble to examine the con-
ditions as they are to-day, and as they
have been for the last fifty years. Here
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is Great Britain. with a population of 32,000,-
000 or over, a people that bas the greatest
amount of money at command among the
nations of the world, a people that bas the
largest commerce, a people that Is the great-
est purchaser, and lias the greatest ainount
of cash with which to purchase. Tlese
people have been avowed and declared free
traders for the last fifty years, or within
two years of that period, and up to the
present time they have not been able to in-
duce one nation to follow their example
and throw open their markets to Great
Britain on a fair and equitable basis.
One or two bon. gentlemen opposite
indulge in some niathematical problens.
Some undertake to solve these prob-
lems lby the ordinary rules of arith-
metic, some soared higher, and tried to
solve them by algebra ; but here is a pro-
blen that not only every member of this
House, but every nan in the Dominion, and
every one who bas the welfare of Canada
at heart, would be glad to have solved,
nainely, if Great Britain, with all ber wealth,
population and ability, and everything else
in ber favour, bas not succeeded during fifty
years in getting one nation to tbrow open
its ports for free imports, how long would
it take Canada, with 5,000,000 of people, who,
according to lion. gentlemen opposite, are
tax-ridden and down-trodden, to induce one,two, or ten nations, as opposite gentlemen
promised, to open their ports to us. We are
told, again, that the protective policy of the
Dominion is responsible for the decrease in
land values. if that be the case, we must
come to the conclusion that a free trade
policy would enhance land values, or if not,
keep them at a standstill. I take that as the
position of lion. gentlemen opposite, and
ihat is certainly the assertion they have
boldly and fearlessly made, It is well for
us to examine the land values iu the only
free trade country in the world, Great
Britain. It is well in these matters to cite
the authority foir statements made, the
authorities from which I quote are the" Statistical Abstracts of the United King-
dom," page 32. and "Mulhall's Dictionary
o! Statlstls." page 341. According to these
authorities. fro 1880 to 1891r land tales
decreased in England and Scotland £11,853,-
976. If free trade maintains land values,
how did that decrease occur ? Then, again.
it is asserted that free trade increases the
quantity of manufactured articles. Before
we accept that statement, it will be well for
us to examine the products of Great Britain
and the United States from 1885 to 1891. The
figures are large, and probably may prove
wearisome to hon. members, but I will take
the year 1885 as showing thie products of
pig Iron lu Great Britain. That Is the basis
of manufactures In the trou Industry, and In
Great Britain you might say of all indus-
tries, for that is accepted as au indication of
the extent of trade. In Great Britain In 1885
the production of pig Iron was 7,415,469 tons.
Tin the Tnited States the production was 4,-

Mr. HASLAM.

529.869 tons. Hon. members will mark that
the reduction in Great Britain was very
nearly double what it was in the United
States. In 1889 there was the largest pro-
duction that Great Britain had from 1885, to
1891, the production in Great Britain being
8,322,824 tons. In the United States in 1890
the production was 10,307,028 tons, or a pro-
duction over 2,000,000 greater thaun Great
Britain, or in other words the increase or
difference between the smallest and largest
year fron 1885 to 1891 was 5,777,159 tons
in the United States, the protective country,
while in Great Britain, a free trade country,
the increase was only 907,305 tons, or the in-
crease in the United States was almost 5,000,-
000 tons more than in Great Britain. If free
trade gives the impetus to all industries, why
does this condition exist in these two coun-
tries, one the highest protected country, the
other a free trade country ? I know that luon.
gentlemen opposite will furnish an answer
that will be satisfactory to themselves, at
least. and that is that the expansion of trade
in the United States was due to the large
home market, but I shall be able to answer
that argunient in a few minutes. Of Bsse-
nier steel, which is another article of import-
ance, the production in 1885 was 1,701,762
tons. and in 1890 the production was 4,131,-
535 tons, while in Great Britain In 1885 the
production was 1,304,127 tons, and in 1890,
2,014,843 tons. You will mark the stride
that the production of Bessemer steel nade
In the United States in comparison with the
production of Great Britain. From the year
1890 up to the present, the growth of that
tirade in the United States has been much
larger In proportion than it was previously.
The increased growth Is due to the improved
methods in the manufacture of that article.
The difference between the largest and small-
est year of production in the protected coun-
try was $2,129,773, while the increase in the
f ree trade country was only $836,664. I men-
tioned a few moments ago that lion. gentle-
men opposite would, no doubt say that this
extension of trade was due to the large home
mîavket ; bat there is another phases of the
question which is a complete refutation of
that contention. Take the articles exported,
the manufactures of Iron and steel, as an
article that should be the faIrest test of
the exporting capabilities of boti countries,
and an article which represents a large am-
ount of money, we will single out locomo-
ti-es. In 1886 the export of locomotives
frcm the United States was to the
value of $333,393, and In 1891, which
was the largest year of exports for
both countries, the export of locomo-
tives from the United States was valued
at $2,424,363, while Great Britaln exported
In that year $1,848,462, or, in other words,
the Increase In the exports of locomotives
In the United States was $2,090,970, whilst
in Great Britain the gain was only $189,-
166, or, the Increase of that trade in the
United States was eleven and a half t:imes
greater than tbat of Great Britain. I do
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not think that It is necessary forieiit, to sent Urne In Great Britain is nanufactured
elaborate on these, facts at all, because they in Belgium, and not only that, but the gIass
are incontrovertible, and if free trade Is the that 18 used in the Dominion of Canada. and
benefit to this country or to any other coun- the glass that is used ail over the world, is
try that the gentlemen on the opposite manufactured in the Same country. Now,
benches assert that It is. this comparative why are fot the English glass-nakers able
condition of things that I bave indicated be- even to get into their own market? The rea-
tween the United States and Great Britain son is: These men, before they can secure
could not exlst. If Great Britain, with the the home market, have to cut prices lower,
advantage and the start that it lad in the have to get their nen te work for lower wages
manufacturing Industries with her wealth and have to produce the article at a lower
and with all her industries long establisbed rate tiau even the Belgian manufacturer
lin this direction, cannot hold lier own in the doos. They have only the advantage of the
commercial world, how can it be supposed bare freigbt, whicb, for sucb a short distance.
that the Dominion of Canada, just startlng amounts to notbing. Now, the difficulties
in life, with hardly an industry in real good that they bave to contend witb in that e
working order-for they are all to a certain eperation are these: The glass factories, to
extent In their infaney-how are we to be- le profitable, bave to run on a very large
leve or to suppose foe one instant, that Con- scale; and before any English manufacturer
ada could maintain even the position she has is able to compete, and get bis money bactz.
to-day in the frace of sucli a condition of he has first to contract with bis empi<wees
things as exist between Great Britain and the at a lower rate of ,ages than lie ever did
United States ? There is another argument before; lielbas to make that contraet for«a
made by hon. gentlemen opposite which I long period of tim-lexger than any Eng-
think will not bear the light of day, and that lish workman vould care for; and le lias
is : That protection increases to the o:(iisumer te put in a plant more extensive thaii ny
the price of the article manufactured in the sanemnwould invest the neeessary capital
protected country. That is not so. There for; on the bare chance of getting back a
is not much use in ny saying that it is nOt business that lie miglit not le able te held
the case without giving proof, and so I will after le get it. Another Instance, weal11look
give these bon. gentlemen opposite an oppor- upen Great BriWin as the centre, and the
tuiity of testing my assertion for themselves. bet .nd cheapest place in the
Let thema get any competent engineer-I care the manufacture of irou and steel and their
not who le is, so he is master of his business products. A person would naturally think
-let him draw up the specifications and plans that a country like Great Britain, with its
for a good, substantial stationary engine and wealth and ail its other advantages, would
boiler. and furnish the manufacturers etofe able to supply even its own market with
Canada-say, for instance, Peterborough--tiiose goods. I know that it is fot able;
with a copy of these specifications ; and fur- I know that it dees net do se. I import
nilsh them to the manufacturers ln Pennsyl- a good deai; and wben I cau do it 1 :11
vania-let us take Erie, for instance-and loyal eneuglite Great Britain and ber in-
also furnish these specifications to the manu- stitutions te lmport from there. Last sum-
facturers in Great Britain. I have tried this mer t wanted a small quantity of steel
myself ; I speak from iiwhat I know, so that rails, oniy a littie over a hundred tous. and I
it is not bearsay. The difference between sent to London for tber. They were bouLit
the prices at the factorles of an englue and there and shipped te me. and what were
boiler, say 35 horse-power, made to the speci- they wlen I got tbem? They were Gernmn
fication, between Canada and the United rails, manufactured iy Krupp in Germany,
States is something like $300 less, in favour with Krupp's stamp and name on them.
of the Canadian manufacturer.; throw the If free trade had ail the advantages that hon.
duty out of the question altogether-you can- gentlemen opposite cain that it lias, could
not lay the Englisi article down ln Canada that condition of thlngs exlst? I do nut
for the same price as you have it made here. believe it possibiy couid. They may have
There is another view of this question which some means of arriving at their conclusions
probably does not present itself to the minds that is altogether foreign te me, thougli,
of a great many people, and it is this : The i from a business point of viOI, 1 must con-
country that has no protection lias sometimes fess, I cannot understand it. These are only
a very great difficulty in maintaining even its a few articles, but they faly represent thé
own markets. Let us take a case ln point divergence of trade from the free trale
to prove this. Some years ago there was couiatry te fle protected countries tua t is
a strike amongst the glassworkers of Great going on every day. There is another ln-
Britain which extended over all the trade. dustry in regard te wblch 1 bave net tinie te
Previous to that time there were a great go into statisties, that is the boot and sboe
many glass factories in England, for England trade. If yeu examine the boots and shes
lead the world in that industry ; but to-Iay that are sold and worn ln Great Britain
I venture to say that [n England or in Great to-day, yoq wll find that a very large
Britain there is not -10 per cent of the glas percetage et them-seme of the Britishman-
used there which is of home manufacture. ufacturers themselves say over 30 per cent-
Over per cent t thslentdtt r ame ina GreatBritalnOismanufactured
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cannot be said that the proteeted country
bas so many advantages over the free trade
country, ln the way of location, cost of
materials, and so on, as to produce that
result. There must be another cause, and
I think it is not far to look for ; I belleve
it lies in this fact, that the protected coun-
try always has a market within itself-a
market which enables it to keep lits indus-
tries up to a certain point of efficiency, and
a market that is sure ; wlile ln the free
trade country there is nothing sure. it de-
pends always entirely on the tinluctua-
tions of trade in the outside world. Tiere
is nothing that will give it any chance
of conpeting, in case of an emergency, such
as labour difficulties. strikes, or any internal
trouble of that kind that niay occur in tne
country. It has no chance of getting that
trade back unless by cutting deeper, and
doing work at a lower price than any otlier
country that it eoIipetes with ; for it is
competing with the world. Great Britain
lias to compete with the world, and the
world is getting the .etter of it every day.
Now, I do not think it would be wise for me
to go any further. I did not expect to have
anything to say to-night. nor for :a nuniber
of nights ; but, under the circumnstances, I
thought it muight be better for me to get
through with what I had to say. I am not
a political speaker ; I speak purely and
simply froi a business standpoint. Now,

of the policy of the Liberal party, and
why ? Because they have been driven to it
by the arguments advanced from this side
of the House last session and the session
before. and by the meetings of ln-
dignation that were held through the
country during the last recess. They
got alarmed, though they endeavoured
to keep up the policy of procrastination.
Last session many of their friends-the hon.
menber for Frontenac (Mr. Calvin) for In-
stance-said it was absolutely necessary
there should be no procrastination in revis-
ing tie t ariff on the lines tf a tariff re-
venue. We found several other gentlemen
on that side making motions asking that
certain articles be placed on the free list.
How was it possible then that hon. gen-
tleinen opposite ean be unaninous- on this
occasion ? We found the hon. member for
Inverngss (Mr. Cameron) frequently, on the
floor of this House, warning the Govern-
ment not to dare to take one brick out of
the structure of the National Policy. I
would ask him how he can to-day stand
alongside and support the Minister of Fin-
ance, who bas pulled out not one but sev-
eral bricks, without expecting to see the
whole structure come tumbling about his
head.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Nane one of
the bricks.

I will take my seat and allow bon. gentle- Mr. PERRY. The Government got afraid
mien opposite to draw their own conclusions. after the demands of the House last session.
If I have made any statement that any re-1 They endeavoured to obtain secret informa-
liable authority will not bear out, I would tion from the people. They began first to
be very pleased that they would let me hold their meetings with closed doors, but
know it. the Liberal press and a 'good many of the

Mr. PERRY moved the adjournent ef Conservative papers as well, became indig-
the debate. nant and said : If you keep up this systeni

M O Riof seek!ng for information with closed doors
Mr.FOSTIER.I think it is too early toiwe must oppose it ; the country is alarmed

adjourn the House. We are in the midst or and indignant at such conduct. And the
a very important discussion, and the coun- Government had to open their doors. I re-
try is waiting for the ending of it. I think member quite well in July or August that
we had better go on. two of the most prominent members of the

M'r. PERRY. It is not my intention. Mr. Government travelled ail the way to the
Speaker, to speak at any length this even- little province of Prince Edward Island. The

ing. We bave heard a great deal of dis- Minister of Finance was one, and the other
cussion here on this important question-I was no less a personage than the Minister
nay say the ail-important question to the of Agriculture (Senator Angers). It was
taxpayers t thisountry. The Finance quite necessary that the Minister of Agri-
Minister bas delivered hinsef of a speech culture should make bis appearance there,
of something over five heurs,l suppose te because there is a considerable French popu-
bis own satisfaction and to the satisfaction lation In Prince Edward Island. And he

of sone o!ais supporters. I presume that found it very convenient to be present on
toey are not ail ot bis opinion. They were the occasion of a tea party at the beautiful
not al of bis opinion last year, and wre settlement of Mascouche, comnposed prin-
sure that tey are net ailtis opinion cipally of French settlers. I was not aware
thi year; because oe reduction of the tarif that those two gentlemen were coming there,
now proposed te the House is ofot wat a or even that the Goverunent had adopted the
gowd propyosd to beson the ntht ad system of sending out these flying angelsgood many Hon. members on the other side over the country to seek information ; andOf the Hlouse, as well as on this side, wouldwhnIswteewogtlmnnte
wisb tbern te be, and far from satisfEactory w%,hen I saw these two gentlemen on the
te the taxpayers of this country. Sir, the platform, I at first could hardly believe mny

to he axayes f tis outry Sr, heeyes. The Minister of Finance made aGovernment have hardly been consistent eech Tn wihshe oa cae to a
with their own record Ini this malter. They, speech lu whieh lie was careful net te say
are poitical thieves; theyibave stolen part a word about agriculture or fishing or any

a other industry, but confined himself toe con-
Mr. HIAsLA3.
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gratuilating Mascouche on the fine turnout tained there, striving, no doubt, tcxtrawt
it made, on the fine looking, healthy people from tlempeipers-but it Es sis *well iot t(
it possessed. and lie expressed the hope that dwell further on this point. I_1Êio net kuotv
the result of the tea party would enable whether te Controller of Custons is a
them to wipe off the debt of the churchIlawyer or not, but if lie is not hi must h:îve
they bad just finished. But the Minister of had his instructions froni tue Governuient
Agriculture took another stand. He began Ibefore lie eft this part of the <'ouitrv 1(
to lecture the people on the best mode of go up west and cateehiso the farniers and
farming. He spoke of the advantages of morehants and traders l tlat coiîtry. 1
mixed farming, and went on to tell'tbem eau bu hlm, from themveryqiehput
something about cows. If the farmers of that lie could never ou *te spur uf die
Prince Edward Island, he said, fed their înoent-for bis brains are not îîîueli
cows better and housed themu better, every er than those of ordinary liei-liave îiut
cow-he made no reserve-every cow,those questions îndoss le sprimed in
whether good or bad, would give during the advance, unless hiehad flecfircar nluls
year a net profit of $45. The intelligent pocket with a bullet iu it. ho eould never
people of Mascouche. more especially the at that particular lime have asked tbe ques-
young people, were so disgusted with this tons hieput 10 theso people. I lind that be
statement that they left the meeting. Well.ùucie in contact wiîh a gentlemannined
I suppose the Minister of Agriculture is 1 Mr. Marr in a place called
very prosperous himself. The Finance Min- This is baken froin a Conservative paper.
ister bas told us that the country is in a Henry C. Marr. of Markham. said that iu
flourishing condition, and he admits that Cleveland lie had socu good horses sellinfg
he has been robbing the taxpayers at the at from $20 te $-4,pie) .But it ont
rate of $1.500.000 for the last fourteen that Ibis gentleman is importing horsos froun
years. Now, if this policy had been in- bhe Unibed States for breeding purposes only.
augurated by the Liberal party, why weon Ofvhielî there 15 no duly, and
would only say : it is the policy of the Lib- lihodoes not care whether bhe duty is taken
eral party ; It is the child of its father. But 1 off or put on. But wheu they got down stili
when we find these gentlemen coming for- furtier tley found a rustic custoîner, no
ward and boasting of their policy, and in doubt lie was a Liberal. lusmnie is E. C.
the same breath aekiowledging that they Pearson, of Ebobicoke. The first question
have done wrong for fourteen or 1ifteen asked Ibis genleman by tli Controller of
years, I cannot understand it. They say Customs was buis:'How about tbc duby
the country bas been prosperous under the on corn?" Now. buis shows that the Gov-
National Policy. If it lias, why do they not crnment were undor the impression that the
continue the same treatnent ? If the coun-Jgreat body of the people do îot want the
try bas been prosperiug under this system duty on corn to be ronoved. These geii-
of national Imposition, which the, Govern- Ilemen bad corn on the brain; perlî:ps tley
ment have imposed on the people, why lot 'had something cîso if sone other part of the
continue the same treatment ? Surely It is bodypessibIy whisky. The very first
too bad to abandon it. The country is no question te Controller of Cusboms askcd this
doubt prosperous, as far as the- fourteen man was about the duby on coru. WeiI.
Ministers of the Crown are concerned, withis nan is afarmer, hoegrovs a lot of
their $8,000 a year, but not so prosperous coarse grain, and te Controller of Custoins.
with the poor people who are taxed to pay very cunningly, like a fox, bhought that as
the salaries of tlese officials, and extra. Iismaxigrewa lot of coare grain lewould
fees besides to them for going through the want the duty lef t on corn lu order that lie
country, and endeavouring to delude the igbt have a market for bis own. But this
country. The Controllers of Custons and unan answered:
Inland Revenuc iad a little trip up west
and I would like to know how much that
trip cost the taxpayers. No doubt itb as grain for feeding, but if the dnty were removei I
cost a good deal. lu fact it is costing a goed would buy crn. I arn a free trader.
deal to pay them $5,000 a year, and I am Now, tiis man, thougi a fariner. and very
not aware what return they give. It cost likely a goed farmer, was quibe willing te
the taxpayers $5,000 a year for the services bave bbe duby taken off corn, and te buy corn.
of the Solicitor General, whose office was He was not afraid of compebition lu bhc mar-
never known heretofore to exist since con- ket from bis nelghbours lutte United States,
federation. And what bas that hon. gentle- or anywherc cîse. New, tuaI Is just the
man done ? How many thousand dollars bas policyoetbe Liberal party. Give every
lie saved to the taxpayers by taking hold man a chance te si is produe li the best
of legal cases in which the Dominion Gov- markeb, and allew hlm te buy bis goos lu
ernmen is interested ? I am not aware thatte cliapest market lie cau find. Wcll, they
even in the celebrated McGreevy-Connolly askcd hlm another question, and recollect
case he pleaded on behtalf of the Govern- that the questions are put very artfully, very
ment. I believe that, on the contrary, he lawyer-llke. If the Côntroller of Custons
skedaddled. I belleve lie was not seen lu Is net a lawyer, Le get bis eue from a lawyer,
court half as often as he was seen in jail1perhaps from theMinister of Ralways. He

after these wo wheoherntehecControllerj asfsCusstquestson
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If there was free trade there would be direct taxt- given by Mr. Robert Crawford, Secretary of
ation. the Richview Patrons of Industry, who ad-
There is the bugaboo. That is what the viseil the removal of the duty front corn.

Thereis te bugboo'Mr. Wood asked hlm titis question:
Controller of Customs was holding over the
head of these people, to frighten them, he QAre you in favour of direct taxation
threo ten% direct taxation. Well, this witness Now just fancy, Mr. Speaker, the Goveru-
answered mentasking a man wheterlie was lu

We could have an excise duty. favour of direct taxation Why, you might
Sthe next question the Controller of Cus- we ask a man toutis own troat asto ask hm if e is in favour of direct tax-
toms tries to suggest an answer. He asks :

at Jin. It is ridiculous, and I ami surprised
Q. You could inot pay an excise duty on whisky that a man of the character of the Contr->ler

without an equal custons duty. Now if you buy of lnhid Revenue should ask suci a frivol-
a farn for $6,000 and pay half down and bo-rrow ous question. Well, this is the answer
the rest fron some illionai-e, you would pay all 4 . Nthe taxation while he would pay nothing. ould Q.oyou think the duty should )e removedthat be fair? fron pork ?-A. I would meet the Americans half
Now, I will ask any man of conimon sense way and remaove the duty, if they did.
on tlie opposite side of the House, is that a Q. Is that your view regariling agricultural
fair question to ask ? Here you see the impleinents ?-A. Yes.
threat, the lash of ,the whip held over the
head of that man, mi the prospect of direct thae te oeigt dneo o what is
taxation, if hle wouIld not subnit to allow the the use of sadding an enormous expense
duty to be lft upont those articles. He upon this country in sending these two gen-
answers this way: tlemen up and down the Dominion to get

No, but I do not think it would go that way. It1 information. if the Governmnent does not
goes toi much that way now. I favour the English act upon that information ? Why, Sir, it
system is the height of hypoc.ricy. The question is

~Q. Then Vou would lve the duties again put on asked
coffe, tea, anl things which are not produced in You woul not take off the dutv unless they
the counltry ? did ? The price, you know, is higher than here.
Now, recollect that is a very tender point- Which Is false. I have documents here taken
threatening tiis farmer to put a duty n from the Trade and Navigation Returns for
tea, coffee and other thins of the same both Canada and the United States to show
nature. The answer is t.m: .that farn implements are sold from 15 to

We do not get the benefit of the removal of the 20 per cent cheaper in the United States than
duty on coffee. -.- l.,they are in Canada. This is the answer :

Qi. Yes, Yodo. There is no (uty on green
coffee, anil there is no roasted coffee imported, it
all comles in free, and whlat more can w-e (d o?

A. But it is all roasted when it is sold, and we
have to pay for it.

By this time the Controller of Inland
Revenue thought that bis friend the Con-
troller of Customs was getting the worst of
it, and he came to his rescue with this1
question:

The roasting is not an expensive process, and we
let it all in free ?-A. Weil, the tariff gives the
roasters of coffee a chance to roast their customers
as wCIl.

That ended this part of the inquiry. Now,
they turn up again tn a day or two some-
where else, I forget the name of the place,
where the evidence of Mr. Robert Craw-
ford is taken down. I do not know whether
It is correct or not, I would not have much
confidence in it if it is like the last census
returns, where we were told that In Prince
Edward Island there were 173 boot and shoe
factories, and when the Government were
asked for details as to where those factories
were, and the number of hands employed,
they · were dumb, tliey could not give the
informaton, because the factories were not
there. Evidence of a similar nature was

Mr. PERRY

WVell, that would be all the better. I would
take it off what they adm-,itted free.

Q. Would that work fairly ? Now, in the case
of-A. I object to this cross-examination. A
man who is a politician can raise qibbles and make
objections that..will puzzle a farier every tin.

This was all the satisfaction this man got.
He was right in castigating the Controller
of Inland Revenue for his impertinent
question. This man was, like myself, a
farmer, and a hard-working man, and he
was not able to compete with the cunning
and shrewdness, and knowledge of the law,
which the Controller of Inland Revenue pos-
sessed. I stated a moment ago that the
prices of farm implements were less In the
United States than they are In Canada. I
have figures taken from the blue-books, show-
ing that in Lacolle, in the province of Que-
bec, peas were worth 60 cents per bushel,
when in Champlain, New York, they were
worth 75 cents a bushel. I want to show
that the same products are worth more In
the United States than they are here, on
account of this barrier to civilization lu the
shape of a protective tariff, without which
our products would bring us more than
they do now. Here are a few figures con-
cerning farm products :
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Lacolle, Que.
Beans, per bush.. .8 1 40
Oats do .. 0 36
Barley do .0. 43
Hay, per ton , 8 00to810 00
Butter, perlb..... 0 22 to 0 22
Eggs. per dozen... 0 14
Potaitoes, per bag.. 0 40
Turkeys, per lb.... 0 08 to 0 09

Champlain, N. Y.
$ 1 75

0 40
01150

10 00to $12 00
0 26 to '028
0 17
0 60
0 10 to 0 11

Now, I want to show this House how much
cheaper farm implements eau be bought in
the United States than in Canada. Mowers
sell in Canada from $50 to $60 ; in the United
States from $40 to $45. Self-dumping hay
rakes, $30 in Quebec, and from $20 to $23 in
New York. Reapers, $75 li Quebec; $50
to $60 in New York. Ploughs, $7.50 to $15 in
Quebec ; $6.50 to $14 in New York. Dise-
harrows, $30 in Quebec; $20 In New York.
That shows the advantage it would be to the
people of this country if they lad free trade
with the United States in natural produets
and in agricultural implements. Take the
case of a farmer in Prince Edward Island,
for instance, who comes up to Ontario to
buy his binder, or reaper, or mower. He
pays the price of the articles, $60 or $75,
whatever it may be, and when the time of
payment comes he has to carry his produce
across the line and sell it under au alnost
prohibitory tariff to the people of the United
States, and out of every hundred dollars
worth he loses $55 or $60, which goes into
the revenue of the United States, and when
he comes back to Canada to buy his machin-
ery, he is handicapped by a tariff of 20 per
cent. Let any man consider these things,
and he will see how hard it is for the poor
farmers of this country to live. I do not
pretend to speak for the minority in this
country who are so well protected by the
tariff ; I do not pretend to speak for Senator
Drunimond, who is at the head of the great
sugar factory in this country, nor do I pre-
tend to speak for 10 per cent of the popu-
lation who are protected against the other
90 per cent. Now, Sir, we heard this after-
noon a speech froin the hon. member for St.
John clty and county, New Brunswick (Mr.
Hazen). He could not leave the little pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island alone. He
had to travel over there. How he got there
I do not know, for we have had no mail com-
munication from the Island these last four
or five days. I may say that he did not go
by the tunnel, for that is not built, and I an i

afraid it never will be. But this hon. gen-
tleman went there lu a dream ; he got the
nightmare, and when he came back he told
us that In Prince Edward Island they had
a Liberal Government which had run the
country into debt, and now they lad to
have recourse to direct taxation to pay the
debt. Now, let me tell him that the Liberal
Government have not yet been three years
lu power In. Prince Edward Island. That
province has been under a Tory Government
from 1879 to 1891, and during that tine
they gobbled up the whole resources of the
province, 'and ran it into debt to the ex-

tent of $300,000 or $400,000. They took $..>00.-
000 out of the capital of Prince Edward
Island, and when they wallked out of power
they left the province in debt for over $200,-
000, and now these poor Liberals, the hard-
working people of that Island, have got
to be taxed to pay that debt. Let the lion.
member for St. John put that in his pipe
and smoke it. The Tories so mismanaged
our provincial affairs that they were not
satistied with gobbling up everything they
could find, but they began to steal the land
office in Prince Edward Island ; they stole
several thousand dollars from that source.
and the people of the Island, when the
election came on, drove them from power.
The leader of that Goverument, in 1891, tried
once more to beat iny hon. friend froui
Queen's county, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies). but he
was (lefeated. and was consoled by being
pitchforked into the Senate of this Dominion,
where a great muany more of his class are
lput. Sucl is the history of Tory mis-
management, and Tory robbery in Prince
Edward Island. They have rmn the pro-
vince into debt, and have left that dirty,
nasty legacy to the Liberals. who must now
have recourse to direct taxation il order
to pay the debt. The Liberals in Prince
Edward Island are honest men, who like
to pay their debts. We are not comuing on
our marrow bones to this Government to
ask thei to help us to pay our debts, we
are going to stand on our own dignity.
The member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) wazs
out of his latitude at the time lie made tie
statement. The leader of the Liberal Gov-
erninent in Prince Edward Island (Mr.
Peters) attended the Reform convention at
Ottawa with myself. It was the happiest
time I ever had in my life to come here and
see Liberal delegates gathered from north,
east, south and west, every one willilng to
forego his own private view, nationality, or
creed, for the time belng, and pull the oar
to carry the political ship into its proper
harbour. They were unanimous on one
polat, and that was to be true Canadians
and live and work for the welfare of the
Dominion. Mr. Peters was here on that
occasion and spoke at the convention, en-
dorsing the policy of the leader of the Op-
position in the House. M-%r. Peters then re-
turned home and held meetings, and toi
the people of the Island what he had done,
and his endorsation of the policy of the
Liberal leader. What was the result of the
elections held on 13th December last ? When
Mr. Peters took the reins of Government in
1891, he had a majority of only one, and
his opponents thought they would be able
to out-vote him during the session, but they
failed. At the recent elections, Mr. Peters
was returned with twenty-four members
against six. If this result gives comfort to
Cabinet Ministers, they are free to accept
it. These facts go to show that the hon.
member for St. Joln (Mr. Hazen) must be
more careful In making attacks upon the
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people of Prince Edward Island. who are cerated not long ago. I am not going into
always willing and able to pay their debts the question as to why they were released
by earnings derived fron liard toil. and not froni jail. but I (do not think it is to the
by efforts to take money out of the pockets credit of the Governmnent to prosecute imen
of their neighbours. Our people eari their for ·high crimes, obtain a jury and judge to
money by. the sweat of their brow. We pay sentence the men for twelve mnonths, and af-
our way anîd are able to rely (onl our own terwards release thein on the pretence that
resources. Let the Government leave us they were sick. Any men In jail woldd be
alone, and place no barriers ii the way of sick-they need not be so high lin station as
free trade, and trade with other markets. McGreevy and Connolly to feel sick and sore
We were told when the McKlinley Bill be- regarding their incarceration. We find that
came law that five cents per dozen on eggs Judge Rose, in passing sentence. said "I
as a duty was of no consequence. because am sorry for you, gentlemen. Why ? Be-
we would be able to send our eggs to Eng- cause others who were more guilty than
land. I know several gentlemen in Ontariof you are should be In the same box."
shipped eggs to England. and lost every- Tlese f.a ets must be well known to the
thing. We were told on one occasion that a Minister of Justice and members of the
gentleman sent a lot to the English iarket. Cabinet. nevert.heless, they have taken the
sold a few of them, and the balance lie! responîsibility on themselves to reconmend
presented to the 1-lighi Commissioner il Lon- their release. anu I am sure His Excellency
don, antd they were used in the kitchen. must have chuckled when lie signed tue

An hon. MEMBER. Namne the m . papers. Froni ny standpoint, I do not give
the Goveriînent any thanks for the sill

Mr. PERRY. If thie Government aIre hOn- reduction they have made in the taritt.
est and sincere they will furnish linformation lIn faiet. if lion. niembers felt as I do.
as to how many thousand dozen of eggs: they w"ould say that the Minister was
were sent to England in October. November giving even that relief with a grudge.
and December last. Perhaps none were We could see that every time lie read an ar-
shlpped to that market. We have stilI to ticle upon which he had lowered tle duty. lie
sell our eggs across the line. notwitlistandin(g did not like it. • Therefore, inu my opinion,
the five cents duity. I shal be tOld that he is entitled to no credit, because the Gov-
it is not the fault of the Governuient but ernmeun have been forýced to do what they
of the United States Governiment. In ouri' have done, and, if I an not nucli mistzIKen,
tariff I tind a tax of .tive cents per dlozeni they will be forced into another remodelling
levied on eggs fronI te United States. an(I of the tariff before twelve monthîs are over.
tVenty-five cents per buisiiel on0 pIotatOes The country is indignant because it has not
but who ever heard f potatoes or' eggs coi- got what it is asking for. The Government
ing here from the United States'? Ali Ve have nuddled Up th affairs of this country
in the Island wish is to be Ieft alone. We in every way. They muddled the tariff, they
are loyal subjects. and we contribute necarly muddled and endangered the friendship be-
one million dollars into the treasury, and re- tween this people and the United States, and
ceive very little over six hundred thousand I a sorry to say that their policy has had
dollars a year in return. These are un-. the effect of bringing about a disturbance in
deniable facts w'hich can be proved. and. thîis country which nay, perhaps, tear Con-
still the Canadian (.overiiient were not sat- federation into pieces. The Government have
isfied with extracting from the people of the acted in a double-dealing way, they have not
Island four hundred thousand dollars more been straightforward. Let us take the ar-
than they expend there, but to seck to impose ticle of sugar, because of the reduction of the
more burdens on them. When I hear the duty on which, hon. gentlemen opposite tell
member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) declare that us that the consumers have derived a great
the Liberals of Prince Edward Island have deal of profit. It is true that the tariff whieh
run the country in debt, I wonder why be is now brought before the House, lowers tl:e
did not refer to the province of Quebec, duty on sugar, but that tariff is not passed
which, since Confederation has been under yet, and I am not sure whether it will not.
the administration of Tories, with the ex- because there are a great many bolters on
ception of two short periods. Thîey have: the other side of the House, and maybe they
run the province into debt ihirty nillions. will kick. Sugar is admitted duty free up
Why did not the hon. gentleman state how to 16 Dutch standard, but, when refined
prosperous Ontario had been under the ad- sugar is Imported, It is to be taxed 64 cents
ministration off that man of unblemised per hundred pounds, or 16 cents less than
character, Sir Oliver Mowat, under whose under the old tariff. Now, if the. 80 cents
administration there was a surplus of be, duty lin the old tariff was prohibitory, and we
tween five and six millions. Why did not know that it was, because the 64 cents duty
the hon. gentleman state that the national will have just the same effect. That is where
debt of Canada under the administration the monopoly Is staring us stll, and that Is
since 1879 had increa.sed about 150 per cent ? where the poison still comes in. The amount
What have we obtained In return ? No of sugar consumed by the population of thls'
further proof of the unsatisfactory pôsition country Is about 344,000,000 pounds a year,
of affairs need be quoted than the case off an on this, at te rate off 64 cents per lun-
the two unfortunate men who were incar- ded pounds, the consumer will have to pay

Mr. PERRY.
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$2,201A00 more than if there was no duty at 1 tlumberland? I asked hlm, was it the in-
ail. Recollect, Mr. Spea1ker, that we, the tention of the Government to have borings
consumers, are paying that much more for! done this year, and le saxd it was. No\v,
our sugar than we should pay. Senator 1 what Is this for? Perhaps it Is that we are
Drummond, who is at the head of the sugar on the eve of a general election, -Md 1 sup-
mnanufacturing in this country, says thit pose the tunnel horse is going to li rjden
over 1,900 men are employed in that industry. down there again. 1 am- afraid, if that is
Now, let us say that tiere are 2,000 nien e-, the case, the Government wil lae ojrst as un-

don6ths«yarandhe aiditwas Now,

gaged, and their wages will cone to $700,000 fortunate as ex-Senator Howlan was when
a year, or thereabout. Take that from the he tried his hand. I may have some more
$2.201,t00, and it will leave a balance of $1,- to say upon these different items of the tariff.
501,600. Would it not be better at onze for when they are taken up seriatim, but I can-
the people of Canada vlo use sugar t opay Inot finish without saying that my friend the
these labourers the $700,000 and to save the memiber for St. John (Mr. 1-lazen) lias been
$1,501.600 ? Be it remenbered that this im- guilty of a gross attack, an unwarrantable
iieis sum111 does not go into the Treasury of attack, and an attack that cannot be borne
this country, but that it goes into the pock- out by true statements against the people of
ets of Senator Drummî.iiond and lis brother Prince Edward Island.
manufacturers. That is the result of te Mr. DAVIN moved the adjourument of the
policy of the Goverrnent. Why did they not debate.
allow our manufacturers to export sug.ir to
the United States, if they thought proper ? 1 Motion agreed to, and delate adjourned.
an doubtful to-day if we cannot go to the Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the adjoun-
United Sfates and import our sugar and PuY ment of the Hlouse.
the 64 cents per hîundred pounds duty for il,
bu.t we knuow~' thuat the mnufacturers of this Motion agreed to : i lhe Ilouse îljourned
country so fat have not attempted to send at 10.50 p.n.
their sugar across the borders. 1hie Govern-
ment have told us that they have reduced the
duty ont agricultural implenidflts to 20 per;
cent. What a great godsend to the farmners.
Why did tiey not take the duty off alto-:
gether and provide that the moment thait the HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Anericnus allowed our implements in duty
free, we would do the sane thing towards MoNDA ti4l AprIl 1S94
then ? The Government have not done tha t : -MoN DA% P,_ 1 •

they mst be death on the farmers ; I believe The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
they do not exp)ect the vote of the farmers at S.otock
the next election. The tariff whih is now lock.
before this House, Is not what the people
expected, land it will not succeed as the bait PRAVERS.
by which the present Governmentt vant to
catch the fish they are after, namely, the RETURN ORDEiED.
,votes of the people. The people know tiat 1. Thîe imuin.eîr 'of gallonis (f coal nil imîported
the Government would not have gone even from ithe Unlited Stat'es in tank cars, since the
so far if they could have helped it, and they privilege was given to import ii this way, up to
know now that they have been robbed ofte peset time? 2. The pints in Canada to
$1;500,000 a year for the last fourteen years. which the iiiports were made, aid the m1unîîber o4f
They know. too. that the money they have gallons importeil to each pilace 3. The import
just contributed lias not gone to a good pur v'alue per imperial gallonu of the oil imnported in tank
pose, but that It lias been squandered in the cars, and te total duty collected ? 4. The total
Red Parlour, and that the million dollars importation in imperia gallons of coal Til itported
which those two men were sent to jail for, in vessels other than tank ears during the sane
was stolen from the people. The people periodl? 5. The import price of the coal nil thus
know, too, that a great deal of thei'r money iported, and the aimoutt of duty paid ? 6. The
has been sunk in the River St. Lawrence at amount of .duty paid upon the barrels or other
Quebec and ail over the country. What guar- ;vessels whichi contained the oiland theamiounit paid
antee have the people that, if these gentlemen for inspection ?-(Mr. Macdonald, Huron.)
opposite are returned to power at the next
election-which I do not expect they wilI- JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.
they will not go back to the old principle of
protecting the manufacturers? There is no Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
doubt In my mind that there la a secret un- That a Message be ordered to be sent to the
derstandlng between the combines and the Senate infornin their Honours that this House.
Governnent that the Government i not will- will unite with them in the formation of a Joint
ing to do justice to the.country. 'What did Conuînittee of both iouses on the subject of te
my friend the Minister of Finance answer me, Printing of Parliament,and that the members of the
when I asked him were there any borings Select Standing CommitteeonPrinting, viz.:-Mes-
doue last summer across the Straits of Nor- sieurs Amyot, Bergin, Bourassa, Charlton, Costi-
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gan, Davin, lrandbois, Innes, Kanibach, Lander- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He is not ln the
kin, LaRivière, Lépine, Maclean (York), McLean employ of the Government. He was em-
(King's), MeMullen, Putnam, Rider, Sonervilie, ployed last summer for a period of six
Ste venîson, Sutherland, Taylor and Tisdale will act months and eighteen days, as engineer in
as iieinmers on the part of the House on said Joint f charge of the works in the counties of Temis-
Counnittee on the Printing of Parliament. couata and L'Islet, in the province of Que-

Motion agreed to. bec. His salary was at the rate of $4 per
diem. No allowance foir travelling expenses,

THE LIBRARY ÇOMMITTEE. only his actual expenses being paid by the
department.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved : JULES PELLETIER.
That aSelect Cominittee, comiposed of Sir Adolphe

Caron and lessieurs Amyot, Cockburn, I)avies, Mr. FAUVEL (for Mr. Delisle) asked,
)avin, Edgar, Fraser, Laurier, NIeNeill, Mills Wlether Mr. Jules Pelletier, formerly of St.

(Bothwell), O'Brien, Rinfret, Scriver, Weldon and Roch des Aulnaies, and now of Quiebec. is
Vhite (Shelburne), be appointed to assist Mr. employed by the Government, lu the Post

Speaker in the (lirection of the Library of P>arlia- Office Department, and if so, how long has
ment so far as the interests of this House are con- hIe been employed, and what is his salary ?
eerne<l, anil to act as nembers opf a Joint Com- i

mittee of bothi Houises on thie Libriary. Sir ADOLPHE CAIRON. Mr. P;erre -
phonse Jules Pelletier has been employed as

Motion agreed to. a temporary letter carrier lu the Quebec post
office, since 19th August, 1893. He has

VACANT SENATORSHIPS. passed the required Civil Service exami-
nation. His salary is at the rate of $e.O0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the per annum.
right hon. First Minister got the infor-
mation as to the length of time several of the
senatorships, now vacant. have remained va-
cant, which lthe hon. gentleman proniised us
the other day ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have asked for

ADMISSION OF COAL OIL IN TANKS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, At Iow many
places in Ontario, where coal oil is admitted
in tanks, is it now barrelled ?

ie information and will have it in a day or Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Coal oil wl'ch
wo. is admitted in tanks in Ontario is I)arreilld

at the undermentioned places :-London, St.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is It so Thomas, Petrolia, Stratford, Hami:ton, To-ifficult to obtain? ronto, Toronto Junction, Chippewa, Whitby,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not thlnk so. Peterborough, Port Hope, Belleville. King-

ston, Brockville, Smith's Falls and Ottawa.
Sir RICHARD C .UATWlIlGHT. So many

of them, of course. GOVERNMENT BUILDING, VICTORIA,
B.C.

ODILON PELLETIERMr. MARTIN asked, 1. What Is the inteh-
Mr. FAUVEL (for Mr. Delîsle) asked, tion of the Government respecting the erec-

Whether the Government have iade- any tfion of a new Government building in Vic-
payment to Mr. Odilon Pelletier, of St. Roch: toria, British Columbia ? 2. Has a site been
des Aulnales, county of L'Islet, for services purchased, and if so, where, from whom,
in connection with the Department of Marine and at what price ? 3. Were the two repro-
and Fisheries ? If so, what sums have been sentatives In this House for Victoria, or
paid to him since lst January, 1893 ? How either of them interested in the site pur-
long has he been so employed by the Govern- chased, and to what extent ? 4. What de-
ment ? partments are to use the new building, and

when will work be commenced upon it ?
Sir CHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He SiADLH CRO.I sntde

receHved $137.32 for forty-two cords of wood Sir ADOLPHE ARON. It is intended
supplIed to the lightships. That was the to construet the building to accommodate
only payment made to him during 1893. the services of the Post Offlee, Customs aud

wln% Dm i [Ai.£

JOSEPH TREMBLAY, C.E.

Mr. FAUVEL (for Mr. Delisle) asked,
Is Mr. Joseph Tremblay, C.E., of St. Roch
des Aulnales, ln the employment of the
Government, and if so, how long has he
been so employed ? What is ¯his employ-
ment ? What is bis salary, and what sum
is he allowed for travelling expenses ?

Sir JOHN THiOMPsON.

Tn'anda Revenllue epartieimentLs. Th e sl te as
been purchased, and is composed of that
bloek of land situated between Governument,
Courtney and Water streets. Price paid,
$75,000. The owners are the Canada West-
ern Hotel Co., and the deed has bean assed
in the name of the company. The depart-
ment has not been made aware of the name
of the persons composing the company.
Work will be oommenced probably during
the next fiscal year.

th
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FRANKED MAIL MATTER FROM THi: Sir ADOLPHE CARON. lu reply to the
TJNITED STATES. hon. member, I will say tlhat Mfr. B. F. King,

ex-post office iuspector for the Montr-eal Div-
Mr. GILLMOR asked, Whether any legis- ision, has been superannuated by an order

lative papers or documents, franked by a lu council passed on the 7th of Deceiuber,
member or members of Congress of thie 1893. His superannuation took effect on the
United States, have come into Canada by lst of Septenber, 1893. The appointhent
the ordinary mail routes, and have been or- of his successor is under the consideration of
dered by the Postmaster General to be sent the Government.
to Ottawa and thereby prevented reacbing
their original destination ? If so, what is 3R. B. LOISELLE.
the reason for suich action ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certain packets
of printed papers franked by a member of
Congress were recelved' in this country froui
the United States and were sent to the Dead
Letter Office as not being prepaid by stanips
and not being legislative papers or doeu-
ments.

ADMISSION OF COAL OIL IN TANKS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, At how niwy
places in Ontario, where coal oil is admitted
in tanks, is it now barrelled ? What 1i the
naine of each place ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would ask thie
hon. gentleman to allow that to stand.

Mr. LANDERKIN. This question is siimi-
lar to the other only the name of each place
is asked for here instead of li the other.
But I understand that the hon. Minister in
his answer before stated that ln all the other
places he mentioned coal oil was barrelled
now.

fr. WOOD (Brockville). No; that is not
the case. All the places to which coal oil
is taken in tank cars do not take advantage
of the provision respecting barrelling.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Then I will allow lis
to stand.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PONTIAC.

fr. DEVLIN asked, Have the Governnent
received notification from the Governinelit
of the province of Quebec, of the erection aud
official opening of the judicial district (f
Pontiac ? Is It the intention of the Govern-
ment to appoint a judge for the district of
Pontiac? If so, when ?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. We have re-
ceived no such notification. It is not the
present intention of the Government to ask
for a vote for the salary of a judge.

MONTREAL DIVISION POST OFFICE
INSPECTORSHIP.

Mfr. GUAY (for Mr. Brodeur). (Translation.)
Has the.post office inspector for the Montreal
Division been superannuated, or is hle merely
on temporary leave of absence ? If super-
annuated, when did his superannuation take
effect, and why has not his··successor been
appointed ? If he is simply on leave, when
is he to resume the discharge of his duties?

17~

3Mr. GUAY (for Mfr. Brodeur). (Translation.)
1. Is tho Government aware that the coi-
plaint which caused (according to the state-
ment made by the Goverunent to this House
on the 14th Septeinber, 1891) the dismissal
of 3fr. B. Loiselle as postmaster of Ste. An-
gèle do Monnoir, bas been declared by the
courts to be false and malicious? 2. If so,
is it the intention of the Government to

reinstate fr. Loiselle in his position, or to
order an inquiry into the matter ? 3. Is it
the intention of the Governient to lay be-
fore the House, this session, the papers in
relation to tho said dismissal, the same baiv-
ing been ordered on the 7th March, 1892?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. The depart-
ment is informed that Mfr. Loiselle bas taken
an action against the person who had ac-
cused him of enbezzlement as postmaster.
Also, the depa.rtment bas been informed
that judgment bas been pronounced in
favour of Mr. Loiselle. 2. Another post-
master having been appointed in the place
of 3fr. Loiselle, it is impossible to reinstate
Mr. Lolsello In his position. It is not the
intention of the Government to order an-
other inquiry into the matter. 3. The papers
in relation to the dismissal, being confiden-
tial, cannot be laid before the House, ac-
cording to an order in council prohibiting
the production of those papers. That order
in council bas been passed in 1886.

MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Brodeur) asked, Is it
the intention of the Government to submit
for the decision of the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council In England, the ques-
tions already submitted to the Supreme
Court, In relation to thé subject of the Mani-
toba schools ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The questions In-
volve considerations as to what party or
parties have the right to appeal to the de-
cision of the Privy Council, and what party
or parties may er may not desire to appeal.
As to these points we have not full informa-
tion at the present time.

SALARIES OF THE JUDGES.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Brodeur) asked, Is it
the intention of the Government during this
session to Increase the salaries of the
Judges ?
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not the in- The widow of the late postmaster is tem-
tention of the Governnent to bring down porarily in charge, with the help of the
any general measures on that subject. assistant- to the late postmaster. 3. No ap-

pointnent to the office has yet been made.
MAILS IN NOVA SCOTIA. 4. The inatter is under consideration.

Mr. FRASER asked. Do the Governmuent LI¢TTER POSTAGE.
propose to provide for better communi-
cation between Canso, Arichat, Guysboro', Mr. GRIEVE asked, Whether it is the in-
aud Mulgrave, during the present session, tention of the Governmnent to reduce letter
by giving a daily service to Canso and Ari- postage froi three to two cents ?
chat, and tri-weekly to Guysboro' and Port '1Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is niot thelood ? 2. WVho w'as the' contrctor for cairry-1 intention of the Government to reduce lettering the ils fi Hakesbury Sydney, three to two cents.
C.B., since 1890 ? What was the yearly postg
paynent ? 3. When did the contract ter- REGISTERED LETTERS.minate ? How were the mails carried afterED
the contract ceased, and by whon ? Who1"r. GRIEVE asked, Whethcr ils the ln-
was the responsible party, and what waste the
remuneration ? 4. Has any contract been t cîîafge o rgistered lettersteIfno
entered into since 1890 for carrying said
ima ils ? If so, who is the contractor ? How
many tenders were put in ? What were the o! ail registercd letters and their contents?
naines of the tenderers ? What is the re- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not lntended

uiiineration. and is )ayimenlt 'made to the
contractor ? 1-ow many days were given
the contractor for enterinig on the work, after
the date of opening the tenders ? How
many horses were necessary for carrying the
mails and passengers under the first and
second contracts, respectively ?

Sir ADOLPHE CAItON. In answer to the
lion. gentleman, I desire to state that the
mail service to Canso, Arichat, Guysboro'
and Mulgrave post offices is already daily.
Inquiry will be made as to the desirability
of increasing tlha service to Port Hood. In
reply to the lon. gentleman's second question
the contractor is James MoiTison, and the
price paid for the service $9.000. The con-
tract terminated on the 31st December, 1893.
The mails were carried lin the saine mniner
as before by Janies Morrison, whose contract
was renewed until lst Marci. when it was
trausferred to Metzler Morrison. The par-
ties mentioned had the responsibility of the
service. There was no chaiinge made in the
rate of pay ment. Since 1890 the contract
has been in the hands of James Morrison at
$9,000 a year, and the payment has been made
to him up to lst March, 1894. On the 15th
December last tenders were invited, receiv-
able until 20th January last. Two tenders
were received, one of which was withdrawn.
The service is still being carried on under a
temporary agreement with the late contrac-
tor, now Metzler Morrison. The depart-
ment .has no information as to the number of
horses employed by Mr. Morrison.

POSTMASTER OF OWEN SOUND.

Mr. GRIEVE asked. Whether the position
of postmaster ln the Owen Sound post office
Is now vacant ? If so, who Is ln charge at
present? If no appointment has been made,
what ls the cause of delay ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. The postmas-
tership of Owen Sound ls now vacant. 2.

GUAY.

to reduce the fee now charged for registered
letters. It is not intended to guarantee the
safe delivery of all registered letters and
their contents.

POST OFFICE, WESTON, N.B.

Mr. COLTER asked, Whether the Post-
master General lias authorized the establish-
ing of a post office in Weston, in the county
of Carleton, New Brunswick ? If so, when
was it authorized, and when will it be open?

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. The establish-
ment of a post office In Weston, county of
Carleton, New Brunswick, lias not been
authorized.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to inquire of the Minister of Finance
whether he w'ill be good enouglh to direct
the Publie Accoimts Comnlttee to be sum-
mroued at the earliest moment. We have
been nearly three weeks in session, and that
comiffittee lias not been organized yet-nor,
I suppose, have the other committees. Last
year there was a great deal of Inconvenience
caused by delay In sunmoning the commit-
tee, and the very short time it was allowed
to sit. On the present occasion It Is de-
sirable that we should have it summoned
as early as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. I will communicate with
the chairman of that committee.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I was
not aware that you had even got a chair-
inan.

Mr. LAURIER.
been organized yet.

The committee has not

Mr. FOSTER. I will have It called as
soon as possible.
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TEA AND COFFEE DUTIES.

Mr. KENNY. Before the Orders of the
Day are caled, I desire to ask the Govern-
ment a question in reference to the Item of
tea in the new tarif. Is it to be understood
that under the proposed tarif, importations
of tea. in order to be free, must come direct
without transhipment from the country of
growth and production ?

Mr. FOSTER. In answer to the hon.
gentleman, I would say that it was not the
intention of the Governmnent to preclude
the shipuients of tea fron the country of
growth and production. froin coming in free
of duty, even though they were transhIpped
at another port-merely on the ground of
transhipment.

Mr. LAURIER. That is another clerical
error, then.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. if the hon. gentleman
interprets it that way.

Mr. LAURIER. I interpret It that way
because there Is a wide difference between
the language of the resolution and the lan-
guage of the statute.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no statute as yet.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That Is precisely

what the statute was decided to mean.
Mir. LAURIER. T

been quoted here yet.
flhe language has not

Mr. McKAY. May I ask the Minister of
Finance if it is to be understood that the
present tariff on tea and coffee is to be ex-
actly the saine as the old tariff ?

Mr. FOSTER. The announcement I made
to the hon. gentleman for Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) muay not have been clear. Coffee
will be treated in exaetly the saine way as
tea. It is not the intention that the fact
of transhipnent shall be a bar to the entry
of either tea or coffee, free of duty.

CATTLE DISEASE IN GREY COUNTY.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like to make an
announcenent to the Government of a mat-
ter that has been brought to my notice by
Mr. George Binnie, reeve of the township
of Glenelg. He Informs me that a- serlous
disease has broken out among the cattle in
that township, and a great many have died.
He further inforns me that ln the township
of Artemesia and ln the township of Osprey
the disease has been very fatal among the
cattle. l the letter received from Mr.
MeKechnie, M.P.P., is inclosed another let-
ter from Mr. Telford, to the same effect.
There is no doubt that the loss bas been
very heavy, and the people are anxious that
the Government should take some steps, if
It is in their power to do. so, to prevent the
spread of the disease and to prevent the
loss of their cattle. Mr. Binnie, In his

letter as reeve of the township, and on he-
half of the people of the township, Is most
anxious that a commissioner should be sent
there in ordier to investigate, and to let the
people know the best steps they can take in
order to prevent the spread of this disease.
I spoke to the Controller of Custoins about
the matter, and I also referred the letters to
the Minister of Finance. who, I uniderstand,
is acting for the Departient of Agricul-
ture. I would be pleased to know, If it Is
within the province of that departiment,
whether any steps will be taken to let the
people know what Is best to be done to pre-
vent the spread of the disease. and to save
the valuable property of the people lu those
three townships.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I unlerstand the
Minister of Finance reeeived the letter whichl
the hon. gentleman refers to. and communi-
cated it to the Departnent of Agriculture. I
have not had an opportunity of being ac-
quainted with the facts, but I will make
inquiry alt once. The hon. gentleman did
not state what disease It was..

Mr. LANDERKIN. The people do not
uuderstand the disease, and cousequently do
not understand what treatment they should
pursue, and how the cattle should be fed.

Sir JOHN TllOMPSON. I will have the
niatter inquired into at once.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resuim ed the adjourned de-
batu on the proposed motion of Mr. Foster

That Mr. Speaker do 0now leave the Cliair for
the House to go into Conimittee of Ways aid
Nleans ; and the. motion of Sir Richarl Cartwright
in amendment thereto.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, seeing that I
took some small part in the advocacy of
tariff reform, it would probably be not quite
proper that I should give a silent vote on
the amnendment proposed by the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford. When I look at the
amendment of that hon. gentleman, I can-
not but see that it is in entire keeping with
the speech with which he introduced it, be-
cause that speech, as I shal show ln a
passing way, was inconsistent with itself ;
and if the House will permit ne, before
further dealing with the tariff, I will show
wherein the motion of the hon. member for
South Oxford is inconsistent. The first para-
graph, when analyzed, affirms that It Is im-
possible to get rid of excessive and unfair
taxation If that should be attempted on the
principle of protection. That Is the first
proposition. The second proposition is a
proposition that could only properly come
from a protectionist. Let me read It to the
House :

That the highest interests of Canada demand the
adoption of a sound fiscal policy which, while not
doing injustice to any class, will pronote domestie
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and foreign trade, and hasten the return of prosper-
ity to the people.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not know that elther
free traders, or revenue tarif men, believed
that you could propound a tariff that would
pronote foreign and domestic trade. But
their theory, I thought, was this, that you
should propound a tariff that would let
the trade of the country take care of itself.
Well, then cones a revenue tariff proposition,
the third paragraph :

That to that endt the tariff should be reduced to
the needs of honest economnical and efficient gov-
ernment, should have elininated fron it the principle
of protection to particular industries at the expense
of the comnnunity at large, ani should be imposed]
for revenue only.

The fourth paragraph propounds the propo-
sition :

That it should be so adjuistedt as to make free or
bear as lightly as possible upon the necessaries of
life ani to pronote freer trade.
Why, Sir, what are generally terned the ne-
cessaries of life in tariff discussion, are free
in tiis tariff.

Ir. MIUl(I)CK Is coal oil a necessary of
life ?

Mr. DAVIN. Wlile proceeding in the di-
rection of freeing the necessaries of life. what
the propsition means is this, if it means any-
thing, that if the menber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), should assume
charge of the finances, lie would do what any
revenue man would consistently do, namiely,
draw a great part of his revenue fromîî tea,
sugar and coffee. Every econonie writer,
both on the side of free trade and on the side
of revenue tariff, as well as on the side of
protection, declares that, allowing wlhat are
called tle necessaries of life to came in un-
taxed., giving a free breakfast table, to use
Mr. Bright's phrase, is essentially a protective
measure, whereas taxing tea and sugar, and,
in fact, the breakfast table, that belongs. to
tariff for revenue, and as we see in England,
to free trade.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him a question ?

Mr. DAVIN. Certainly ; a hundred.
Mr. MULOCK. Does the hon. gentleman

say that, under the present tariff, the neces-
saries of lif.e are free ?

Mr. DAVIN. I say that, under the present
tariff, what are commonly called the neces-
saries of life are free, and I shal be glad,
wben the lion. gentleman speaks, If he will
show how, as the hon. gentleman who pro-
posed this motion, has not done, he could get
the revenue needed for carrying on the busi-
ness of Canada without taxing articles which
aocording to his Interpretation of the phrase,
" necessaries of life," would come withiln

Mr. DAvIn.

that category. I will go further than that.
I will promise to vote with the hon. gentle-
man, when It comes to a division, if the ablest
amongst them will rise and show how the wit
of inan could raise the revenue necessary for
carrying on the affairs of Canada at this mo-
ment by customs and excise, without having
in the custons tariff, as my hon. friend the
Finance Minister suggested, some of the
elements of protection. At the first glance
of this tariff, those of us who advocated
certain reductions in the interest of the
farmer were disappointed. We lad hoped
th.at, for instance, agricultural impleneuts
would be free, that one or two other articles
would. be free ; but, when I came to
examine the tariff as a whole, I camie
to this conclusion, and I will endeavour
to show that is the case before I sit down.
that those for whom we agitated last session
and the session before, have received a great
deal more than if we lad been successfunl
last year and had induced the Finance Min-
ister to give us that conparatively contracteil
mensure of reforn whicl we urged upon him
at that time. TIe Finance Minister and the
Gover'nent generally, instead of doing what
we a.sked tIen, took a course of which. at the
time. I did iot approve. They said : We will
not do tiat ; on the contrary, we vill postpone
this matter for a yea r ; some of our members
will go and see the manufacturers and tle
farmers, and we will niake ourselves ac-
quainted with the exact condition of affairs.
There were excuses, I confess, for their tak-
Ing that course, because those who spoke. as
representatives of the people, uttered a di-
vided voice in this House. Sone said they
wanted a tariff reform In the direction em-
bodied in the motion which I lad the honour
to place on the motion pape'. Others said
they did not think such a reform was needed.
that the farmers were perfectly content.
Under those circumstances. it was perfectly
natural that the Government should say
that they must come into direct contact with
the people of the country. Another idea,
evidently, caine into the minds of the Gov-
ernment. It occurred to them that. if they
made any move, and it was so stated by the
Prime Minister, I think, there must be a gen-
eral revision, that the time had come to re-
vise the tariff, and a general revision should
be made and the only way that it
could b.e done was by doing. but more
thoroughly, what Sir Leonard Tilley did In
1879, go about the country, come into contact
with the various industries and ascertain
exactly how they were progressing, and how
much reduction eould be made with loyalty to
the principle on which hon. gentlemen stood,
as a Government, and with justice to the in-
dustries that had been called Into being by
that policy. The hon. Minister of Finance
and Senator Angers came west ; and, from
the moment they touched the west, there was
one universal voice In favour of certain re-
ductions or certain abolitions in regard to
duties on articles used by the farmers. The
result of their coming west was, that one of
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the papers opposed to me attacked me. as if been given us by the Goverument Is indeed
the coming west of those gentlemen showed a very large step lu the riglt direction;
that the Governiment had no confidence in farg thrn we anticipated as 1 wIfl
what I represented in this House. But 1 show, and far larger 1 think than îuy hou.
pointed out to those who attacked me as Ifrîend, the leader of the Opposition, ,mti-
point out now that it was most natural, see- cipated. I remember well vhen Sir Leo-
ing that the voice coming from the west was nard Tilley propounded the policy of the
divided, the Ministers should take the course Governinent in 1879. At that time there
they took. We lad a meeting at Regina, used to be a sent on each side of the Speaker,
and Mr. Bole, a prominent farmer, spoke at and Sir John had brought me iu
it. The hon. Finance Minister was so struck to sit on the right, and I was able to sec the
with the ability and exhaustiveness of the face o! Mr. awlo used, I think,
speech made by Mr. Bole, that he turned occupythe chair which my hon. and
round to me and asked who he was, and ex- learned friend, the leader o! the Oppo-
pressed the opinion, which lie held in com- sition, occupies at he present moment.And,
mon with a1l who heard that gentleman, that as Sir Loiard Tilley unfolded the seheme ot
the speech was a thoughtful one, and that, adequate protection as it struck lm, as lie
evidently, lie as well posted. Mr. Boleshowed that the Goverunient were determin-
asked for a reluction in certain directions, ed to carry out fully its pledges made on
hlie asked for vrt in duties tobe bwept the lustings u 1878, there ntas disappoint-
aw:iy ; anid this is wat lie said in the hear- nient written on te fa tf the then leader
ing of the Finanice Mliister: of the Liberal party. awas one o! the hum-

As Wo iînpenients, there -as :t great differcmce of blest o the litte propaganda tiat went about

opinion, but lie blieved Hie tinte liad coine whethiecountry in 1e7me wHehon. ember Lfo-
thetd35 per cent a South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) was

theto duty. should be redtuce o uingî'acious enougli to suy: That we wvent

tection dnGovernment in 1879.uceAttthat5)tome1there

per cent.. h was ail rigit to proteet t.hem when about like a lot of quacks teliogf the people
they were infant industr-ies, but tlie ,ay had arrived tolit we were about to do tigs thal t el
to reduce the duties. 1 Inelercone to iase . The Liberal part y thougt

shwe1879 that the Goverinent wouldeeotrmare
1 thtnk I remeniber that the lion, gentleman to carry out tfesupledges, and na lon.
awyo leads thi Opposition i tins louse, star- friend froin South Oxford o ts been givi r
d, when lie discussed tis question, that r:Y us revt Ltions, or "soi-disant" revelat ions f

reduction which had to be ade swould e what occurred. How Mr. Maekenzie rent
made gradually; and, u facten stated to over to Sir Chartes Tupper ada id: Were
lion, gentlemen ou bte Refor side or the you not going to do so and so if our policy
House, ln dscussling this very tarif, that if iad been different? Why s e I have beel
the parties had crossed the ouse, if the doa. astsured on the very best authority that Mi.
niember for Southm Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-* Mackenzie had a speech lu bis desk, and that
torght) stoodtie nefronteor the chair occupeotme eon. ineLber for South Oxford (Sir
at this moment by the Finance Minister, hie Richard Cartwright) had a speech lu Lis
would not, lie dared flot, have brought down desk full o! denunications against Sir John
duties lower than those embodled l1 this i Macdonald's Government for want o! aith
tarif. Heres a book wrtten by FgeeImn uoto carryg out the polcy that they had
W. Taussg, Assistant Professor oePoitt- promsed ou platform after platfor . And
cal Econo y lu Harvard Universty. ur do think, that lu those musngs, and those
It is wrttcn against te tarif siho Unlted retoricaldreas that bear such excellent
States; it is wrltten from, a free trade point fruit, wlie Ctheleader o the Opposi-
o! view ; yet here is what e sideo: tion discourses i dgolden accents to this

Certaindy it is to be wished that r changes froni a Hous- cannot but think, that beany a
system whic lias been in force for 25 years a to happy sentence and asy a caustic epigrai
which the industrial organization ihas more or tess were evoed that arec now wasted and gone
coinpletely adapted itselfought to be nmade slowly eplgrams attack-ing the Goverumeut sug-
and with caution. it woulcl be a great mistake, gestions that they would give us tariff
fortunately not one likely t o e committed, if a reform. Myehon. freud from South Oxf ord
leadlong reduction like that of 1833 were again t (Sir Richard Cartwright) deat %ith the

le attepted, ad were again to overshoot the s tarif queftion, my hon. fiend froi Joh-
mark. A great change i the character of ou M on (Mr. MMuent) also deat wth it;
industrial Bystem, in order to lie safe inust be gra. and althéugh my hon. frlend fronu Huron
dual and tentative, ani is not likely to be fully (Mr McM llan) las not yet spoken on this
carried ot ii leAsstine than has elapsed sipce the matter loe spoke a anticipation omwlat was
present syste n was begui. going to be don andh e rather l t the

"tpteatrh n cat out o the bag as to what the ex-
Mr. Faw ettI is bookm aP e n a ntupecta1o of o!he party were, for thatlie
free Trade" makes the saine general state- actualy comptaned that certain thin were
mentiNow tSir, that belng so, ln the lu- not doue l regard to iron whh we nW
terestso! ie country at large and lookig at flnd are doue lu th s taritf.a wredmenber
It ationaltly froat e local standpoit tlat eading l Chartes Lamb about ls sehoo-

n looked at It last Year, b cannot but eystdayons hl the>Blue-oat oulital Sohool that

ftatel nots mene o!el taricomtdfi reform.wî La olrde ayhn. freingd fromSouteOxordb
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when walking out with him, played a prank
on a fishwife, and you know that fishwives
in London or elsewhere are not the most
polite. Coleridge played a prank on the filsh-
wife, and she turned around to maledict him
-I cannot exactly say what she said in such
polite ears as this A ssembly over whicl you
preside, Mr. Speaker, or what she wanted
to say-but instead of blasting, she blest the
beautiful face of Coleridge when she saw it.
And so mlyl hon. friend fromn South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), who certainly is
not given to blessing, who deals out his
mîîaledictionii in all directions an(d gives vent
to lis vild and severe opinions upon all and
sundry on every possible occasion. has not
cursedl lis t-ariff ; on the contrary. lie lias
given it a grudging benediction. In fact, the
onely e persons that the hon. gentleman
lias never exercised his dreadfully black judg-
ment upon are those wvho sit behind him ; aud
when lie is. so to speak, cursing the Conserva-
live party and all its iembers, I long some-
tinmes that in a nmoment, in one short moment
of frenzy. lie vould turn around and, forget-
ting the bonds tluat bind hlim to the party be-
hind him. give us his candid opinion of his
friends. Sir, if the lion. gentleman would
only do that. I an persuaded that strong as
the opinions have heen tlat we have heard as
against ourselves, they would prove to be mild
compared with those that have been har-
boured so long in that thunderous bosom
against his own party. The lion. nember
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
however, lias told us that there are good
points about this tariff. He says that lie
freely acknowledges that, and uy hon. friend
fromn Wellington (Mr. McMuflen) says: It
is a move in the riglit direction ; and my
lion. friend froin Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
puts on it the highest eulogy possible, for
lie says : It Is a child of his own. As 1,
Sir, greatly approve of this tariff as a whole,
I am constrained to say that we ar about
to dispute the claim of fatherhod made
by the lion. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). I am not going to waste the
time of the House by discussing the ques-
tion as to whether these gentlemen have any
such claim as they make out. They say, and
the 'Globe' also speaking of the tarif
says: That the good points in it, the
reductions, were all suggested by the Lib-.
erals. Why, did not some of -the Conserva-
tives advocate some of these things ? and
before ever my hon. friend took up binder
twine, and before ever we heard particular
changes advocated froi the Liberal side of
the House-and we have only heard of one or
two-the Conservatives ln other parts of the
country advocated these changes. I shall
not discuss that question for it is a small
one; it Is lighter than dust in the balance
compared with the pr'actical question for us
to discuss here : Is this or is It fnot a good
tarif? If it Is a good tarif, or if it is
au approach to a good tariff-just to take
the standpoint of my hon. friend for a

Mr. DAvIN.

moment-surely the proper thIng for us to
do is to go into comimittee and like busi-
ness men discuss it point after point, and
see wherein we eau improve it. I stated
that the hon. member for South Ox.ford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) was not only inconsist-
ent in his motion but inconsistent lin his
speech. What did he say? In one part he said,
You have the maximum of disturbance with
the minimum of relief ; in another part he
said : You have only imade trifiing changes.
If you have the maximum of disturbance in
the tariff, you must have made great in-
roads on the protected manufacturers ; and
iË so, iy friends, the farmers, must have
fared pretty well. Now, Sir, I complain a
little of what the hon. member for Southî
Oxford said, though, mark you, it was really
a eulogy on this tariff ; but I complain stili
more of the fact that his remarks were
echoed by a more conscientious man-my
hon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr. Chari-
ton). I am not constrained to weigh nicely
wiat the lion. mnember for South Oxford
says ; because, as Mr. Disraeli said of Lord
Salisbury, he is a great master of gibes and
flouts and jeers ; but my lion. friend froi
North Norfolk is a niai who weighs his
words, not merely in the nice balance of
the apothecary, but in the balance of the
sanctuary ; and yet my lion. friend, echoi ng
what was said by the hon. member for
South Oxford, says that lhe does not think
that the Government will carry out this
tariff. I doubt very nuch, says the hon.
member for South Oxford, if the Governient
will carry out this tariff ; it is so good, it
goes so far, it does so mucli for the farmner.
He tries to infect the farmers with that
notion. That suggestion is unworthy of
this House, and unworthy of the hon. menm-
ber for South Oxford, and the hon. member
for North Norfolk. It is a suggestion that
the men who occupy the foremost positions
ln this country are ready to commit one Gf
the basest, most dastardly, and most treach-
erous acts possible. And, Sir, it suggests
more than that; it suggests that some thir-
teen or fourteen men would go spontane-
ously crazy, almost-that, having got them-
selves once more entrenched ln power by
appealing to the people, they would turn
round and betray and abandon the men who
placed them iln power, and show themselves
danned ln the eyes of the historian for all
time. Why, Sir, the thing is preposterous.
I believe it is not unfair, under these circum-
stances, that I should ask, how persons
with a cross-fishing motion like this intend
to legislate ? Examine the motion ; you
cannot get at the kernel of it. One para-
graph says one thing to one set of men, and
another paragraph another thing to another
set In fact, the hon. member for South
Oxford, in one part of his speech, seemed
to say to the manufacturers: The Govern-
ment have gone too far ; your friends have
betrayed you; you hare been wounded in
the house of yiur frlends ; I have been
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abusing you for years like pickpockets. but if
you turn to me I will do sonething for you.
But the lion. gentleman could hardly main-
tain himself in that mood very long, because
in a short time lie said the Government dii
not mind tlrowing over the ininor thieves if
tliey could keep the grea ter ones on their side.
I reiember that George Lord Littleton says,
" love will hope wbere wisdom would des-
pai-r." Well, Sir, ambition will hope where rea-
son would despond, and it is quite clear that
ail this fighting is not at all in the Interest
of the farmer, or in the interest of the
country, but is carried on solely in the hope
that the lion. menber for South Oxford
should once more have his finger in the pie
of our finances, and the Reforn party should
once again be in power. That is the whole
object. But we nay well ask. and I will
ask the country : Suppose they did come in-
to power, what guarantee have we that they
would carry out the principles enunclated in
this motion ? A well known jingle of a popu-
lar poet tells us that wlen the Whigs are out
of power they are v-eryb isy. hut that

As bees on tlowers alighting cease to hum,
So settling into office WVhigs grow lumibh.

Now, Sir, the present leader of the Reform
party used to edit a paper called '>Le
Defricleur'; and I needl hardly say that he
did so with such skill as we would expect
from a man of his literary feeling and schol-
arship. He will renenber that In 1864 the
Rouges of Lower Canada laid down a plat-
form, that in 1872 that platform was adopted
in the very county whicl, at that time, he
represented in the local House, and that he
was advocating the varlous planks of it In
his paper. What were those planks ? I will
not read thei ail; I will read only the most
interesting- only those that remain stili
new, shining untarnished by wear or tear.
One was election of Senators ; the third
was the reduction of the number of
Ministers of the Crown ; the fourth, dii-
inution of the Governor General's salary;
the fifth. diminution of the number of
Governnent employees; the sixth, reor-
ganization of the militia; the seventb, ameli-
oration of our means of communication
In the St. Lawrence ; the eighth, opposition
to the construction of the Pacifle Railway,
so long as the North-west Is not sufficiently
colonized ; and the eleventh was-what do
you think ?-protection to home industries.
My hon. and learned friend shakes his head,
To borrow a joke that was made by Daniel
O'Connell, you wil remember, Mr. Speaker.-
well versed as you are In ail sorts of parlia-
mentary and forensic lore-that wlien argu-
ing before a Jury, and the presidlng judge
shook his head in dissent from the law that
he was expounding, O'Connell said, "Gentle-
men, his Lordship shakes bis head; but when
bis Lordship shakes bis head, there's nothing
In it." My hon. friend entered the Hoise of
Commons in 1876 and In 1877. and becane
Minister of Inland Revenue ln Mr.Mackenzie's

Government; but did we ever hear a word of
these refornis fron the Mackenzie Goverii-
ment while my hon. friend w'as a memuber
of It ? I need hardly tell you that they did
not touch the question of the election of
Senators ; they did not reduce the numiber
of Cabinet Ministers, nor the Governor Gen-
eral's salary, nor the number of public em-
ployees, but added $300.000i a year to the
publie burdens under that head ; they did
not reorganize the militia ; they had no
policy with regard to the St. Lawrence or
any other route ; and they began to build the
Pacific Railway before tlere w'ere three
farmers ln the North-west. During all that
timo my lion. friend never spoke one word
in regard to those things that bis eloquent
pen was dilating upon in 1S72.

Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman will
pardon me : my paper was dead in 1872.

Mr. DAVTN. 'I iay bc incorrect ii sayin
that lie advoeated theni in 1872 inl his papwr:
but lie did advocate theini his ptiper, and in
1872 in his speeches. iay say this. th:it
it shows a failure of medical an surgical
skill on ny part, fromi a literary st·indp'iint,
not to know that it was dead. and it is a
wonder that it lived even as long as it. did.
What haIppened .qactually ? Going aside a
little, and yielding, so to speak. to thec spirir of
this debate up to the present moment,l : ask
What was done for the country during those
four years? and what could we expect to be
done if they had remained longer in power ?
I was reading the other day the speech imade
by the lon. nienber for South Oxford in
1878, when lie was Minister of Finance. It
is not necessary for me to infliet a long quoti-
tion froin it on the House; I do not.
as a rule, you know, quote mnueli.
But I will say this, that all you have to do
is to take up the speech made by the hen.
member, w'hen he was Finance Minister in
1878. That speech was one note of despair
in regard to doing anything for the Norti-
west or for the Dominion. Wlien Mr. Tilley.
ifterwards Sir Leonard Tilley, brouglt in his
Budget speech, what did the lion. memuber
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwri.ht)
say then ? What he did say then shows the
value of his criticism on the present budget.
He told the manufacturers that they would
have competition a huidred tinies worse,
under the tariff of Sir Lonard Tilley, than
they had under the former tariff it w-as to
supersede. Not only that, he said they
would have the most velieient dom estic
competition, and he described the ruinous
financial evil consequent on the protective
tariff of Sir Leonard Tilley. If you go
westward, he said, you have a very long
stretch of country whichl for many years,
cannot be bridged over by railway and we
are dependent for the neans of keeping Up
communicationi with the North--west, at best
for several years. on the privilege of passing
through a foreign country. .He had no anti-
cipation then of seeing the completion oP
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the Canadian Pacitic Railway, which. three of the North-west. I will not trust myself
ye'ars later. waîs completed by the Govern- to discuss that question, but will do what
ment of Sir John Macdonald. Such a thing I believe I have never done before in tbis
as the feasibility of that enterprise never House. I will read from a newspaper aîr-
entered bis head; and if tue hon. gentle- ticle to strengthen my position.L In mak-
man had continued in ottice we should ing this exception in this case, I shall tell
have no Pacifio Itailway to-day, and the the House.the reason why. The newspaper
North-west would still~)e an unknown reglon, is the 'Mail.' It so happens that Mr. Bunt-
an unknown quantity, so far as tle Dominion !ing, who used formerly to have a seat in
is concerned. Therefore. when lhe denounces this House. and who manages this paper,
this tariff, when he says it gives the is, we aU know, ain autbority on sugar. W'hat
maximum of disturbance and the mini- lie does not know about sugar is not worth
num of relief - when lie prophesies knowing. That he is thoroughly posted, I
all sorts of evil results fron the tarif-- have personal knowledge, because I was
all we have to (do is to remember his doubts at once on the editorial staff of that newspape.
the period to which I refer. The hon. gentie- before and after Mr. Bunting was Con-
man is a doubter wlho has never had ground nccted witl it. In Ibis article. Mr. Bunting
for his doubts. He Is worse than Thomas. for says thatlte greatest advantages to the Con-
Thomas, when lie got grounds for belief, sumer will rosuit from these sugar duties,
believed. He is worse t1an Cassandra. for that yellow refined sugar cannot fail lu Uc
she proplesied the truith and was doomned not cheaper, that the trader will have a great
to be believed. But ny lion. friend is not advantage under il; aud lie goos on to show
only not believed. but time mocks at bis tliat a great boon las beeii conferred on con-
proplesies. Therefore when he tells us ibis:suners, and that the changes should have
tarit may iot lbe carried out. that fact alone au expanding effeet on te cousumptionuof
-even if we did not know the mien on the sugar during the cuming fruit season. I have
Treasury benches ; even if we did not know givon these as soine of te harger items.
that no rational men could propose Utc There are twenty-seven Items In the tarif
policy which the Minister of Finance lias relating specially to the fariners-tr paper.
proposed, and then after an electionl go backixle groast. îvhips. axes. scythes, hay
on it-the bare fact that it is the lion. mem- iv tbresbors. separators, buekfiii
ber for South Oxford wlho doubts is suffi- feneing. lis. and spikes, felloes. etc.,
cient to warrant us in coming to the con--and for the cowboys, jïggers, stirnips.
clusion, safe :( sound, that carried out itsadilhq trees. elp Morgait trocs, ete.,
will be in every detail. i appealIete.. fiustcad of 10 per cent. So
to my lion. friend from North York (Mr.tla. Sir, wben you add Io that wliat las
Mulock), wlo took an interest-it is trulie been donc, yon :îrcady have a set-off tc lte
caine late in the day into the field of labour, 20 per cent that n 1 iiifflWltt
but late a lie came, we acknowledge his and forte hait cf the old duty 1Mb remains
exertions and he vill have his reward as on barbed wire. But I go further than that:
thoughli e came in at an earlier hour-I ap- The farmer, as a rue has a wifc, or ho
peal to him bwhetier we have not got a good ouglt lu have-every mn ought to have.
deal. I asked myself, when I began to analyze Now, Mr. Speaker. I have bore a. hlst of
this tariff, what does the fariner get ? fifty odd articles, ahi touchng the doinestie
First, lue gets a reduction of 15 per cent on lte ofte fariner. I shaliuuot rcid this list,
his implements. You have therefore at pre- but I iili say thatte duty uporÂ every une
sent a duty of but 20 per cent on these and has been cither lowered or '# 1 isled, and
with the prospect of cheap iron -in the States,ltaI these changes ivîll naterially hower the
I believe it will be found that the com- cost ot living to the fariner of the North-
petition from there will probably be just iest. For instance, te hit. tutonher for
as free and just as strong as if the duty South Oxford may in future have te con-
had been entirely removed. I will come solation ot knowing tat ho Is wasbiug lis
to ite reasons by and by why no rationalbauds ln cieaper dehf and that wheuî hi
man could have expected the entire re- cores lu le burled, ho eau be burled lu a
moval of that duty. Then we have lum- casketltaI cores In under a lower duty.
ber free, which Is a tremeudous boon to the Thon, Sir, wveu you cone to te Industrial
Nortlh-west and Manitoba. We had a com- portion of the communlty. I have lure a
bine there. -We had 20 per cent on lumber, 1151 of slxty-slx articles, te reduction uf
which was paid by every man who built a duhles upon whlch wll cheapen production
house. Now, that lumber Is free, and that and wîll tierefore resuht Iu a reductloutof
is an Immense boon. Not only that, butte cost ot living tu the farner et the Nort-
the laths and tar paper and everything that est. And when you put tese mb lte
goes into the building of houses-which, from scaleslte .0 per cent on implements and
the standpoint of the hon. member for North 3/4-celper pound that romains ou barbed
York (Mr. Mulock), Is of course a necessary wlre, kicklte beam. Now, Sir, 1 core lu a
of life, though not what Is usually called a point on whieh 1 cungratuhale the Minister ut
necessary of life among political economists Finance speclaily. 1 arnonlaware whether
-have had the duty entirely taken off. What 1 cau makelte daim wltb eerlalnly, but 1
has been done In the matter of sugar is, I T YnM"I1was4the firslnan ite House lu

beleve alo agret bon u Ie trmes oce on the mltri t brfnghat beforaerit
beorrad.ftrDr Bntngwa cn
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Minister the necesslty of allowing books for
universities. previously taxed. to coe in
free. I think the placing of these books on
the free list is a great concession to higher
education. I shall not now discuss the general
question of the duty on books. but in regard
to this particular matter. on behalf of those
who take an interest in higher education,
and those who take an interest in university
life, I thank the hon. Minister for the con-
cession. Now, Sir. I nay be permitted to
ask a question of the Opposition who have
been discussing tihis matter of tariif reform.
The whole tone of what they- say Is this:
That a tariff somehow is responsible for any
want of prosperity that niay exist in a coun-
try at te time when that tariff prevails.
They cannot deny that such is the tone of
their speeches. Yet, in the same breath with
which he conveyed this idea. the hon. nem-
ber for South Oxford will tell you that it is
an absurd proposition. And, Sir. it is ab-
surd. it is demonstrably absurd. t is de-
monstrable that tariffs have nothing what-
ever to do with what are called commercial
crises.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. I do not know whether that

is a cheer of assent or a cheer of derision.
Mr. LAURIER. That is a recantationt.
Mr. DAVIN. On your part ?
Mr. LAURIER. On your part.
Mr. DAVIN. No, I will not say I never

recant, but I will say I never have any need
of recanting. But, as I pointed out in the
earlier part of ny remarks, my hon. friend
must have recanted.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. If bon. members on the Op-

position side agree with it, why tlen is
the argument stated in such a way as to
suggest that if there is a low price for
wheat, the tariff must be responsible. Take
the remark of my hon. friend from Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen). He would have us
believe that when there is a low price for any
given commodity such as wheat, the tariff
is responsible for that. But if you had ab-
solutely free trade, such as they have in Eng-
land--or, for I will not discuss the technical
point. such.as they aim at in England; wr
should have the same price for wheat. Why
then should the hon. gentlemen take the tone
they do ? Is It for want of something to say,
or Is It to throw dust ln the eyes of simple
people ? I do not know ; but. as I say, it is
demonstrable that a tariff bas nothing to do
with financlal crises. Take. for instance, the
years between 1874 and 1878. You had de-
pressions during those four years over the
whole' world. There was depression, strin-
gent and strong, In England, a free trade
country. You had depression In Canada.
You had depression very severe and drastie
in the United States. Wel,: nlu the United

States you had the highest tariff ever imi-
Posed Up to that time in any country ; in
England you had free trade. My hon. friend
from South Oxford taliks as if. the present
depression that has swept over the Uniteld
States, is due in some way to their bad
banking system. But, even bad banking
systems, Sir, do not necessarily protiuce
crises. What produces crises, depressions
and financial disasters, is over-speculation,-
wild speculation. Sir, we have an instac&e
to deinonstrate that a. good banking system
will not save a people from this resuit of
bad speculation, in the crises of 1637 in Hol-
land. The people of Holland a t that time
went as wild over tulip speculation as ever
Englishmen did over the South Sea bubtble.
No less than thirteen thousand florins was
paid for a single bulb. Men went shares in
single bulbs ; men sold bulbs that did uot
exist. Men who had not as much as a
flower-pot in their possession sold bulbs it
fabulous prices, and these the bulus of tulips,
which. while beautiful, are not the iost at-
tractive of flowers. After this period of wild
speculation the crash came. In Holland it
that time they had no paper currency what-
ever and its banking system had been al-
ways notied for its soundness. If our friends
contenîd that any financial depression existing
here is due to the tariff, they ought to point
out how the tariff bas produced these evils
of which they complain. Now, Sir. let me
say one word about why I think it reason-
able that we should be content with the 20
pér cent duty upon implements. That rea-
son is this, -that, owing to the tariff of 1887
the Finance Mfinister's hands were tied li
regard to iron. I hold, as you know, Sir,
that iron ought to be free, as being the raw
material of so many things. But, suppo.e
we bad as a free trader a Finance Minister,
he would have to deal with a very grave
question. You had protected these indus-
tries and fostered them-how then could
he do other than move slowly ? Of course,
you know my views stili further. If 1
were to protect raw material at all, I would
protect it by a bonus pure and simple. The
' Globe ' newspaper, which is very able and
well written-never so well written as It
is at present--discussed this question of a
bonus, and it seems to think there is no diff-
erence between a bonus protecting a raw
material industry and a customs. Let
me point out what the difference Is.
We wil suppose that a bonus is suffi-
cient to encourage the manufacture of
a given commodity, that it is sufficient
to enable the manufacturer to compete with
the outside world, that bonus will not affect
the international price of the commodity to
the consumer.

Mr. MITLS (Bothwell). The Government
pays the duty instead of receiving it, that
Is the difference.

Mr. DAVIN. Is that what the hon. gen-
tleman always contends? The hon. gentle-
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man contends in regard to protection that benetit of the whole Dominion of Canada.
the Governnent does not receive the duty Sir, I will say this, that any view that stops
at all, but that the manufacturer receives it. short of regarding this country as au organie

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not on the im- whole. that stops short of regarding it as an
ported articles. organism, just like a human organism, that

Mr. DAVIN. What would happen would looks to the benefit of any single member
be this : The community would give a cer- of that organism as against the rest. takes
etai prheu mtwuld ometote a con- a narrower view than is consistent withtain pretnium; it would corne to e acon even local wisdom, above all, consistent with

certin tpremiu to enurale a given in- patriotisn to the country in wich he hap-certain preilt ecu rae agvnýpest>i We must lise above that.. As
dustry. Those who deal in that raw material one of our most fascinatin writers says, it
would buy at the international price. I am in ofp o rtot s riters sa, it
only contending now. and I ami sure the hon. is not Cape Breton, it is not Nova Seotia, it

membr fr Bthwel wll greewit me is not New B>runswick, it is not Quebee. itmember for Bothwell wUll agree with me,,.t'ntr
that there is a radical diffence betwee is not Ontario, it is not Manitoba, it is not
encouhrgigan industry by protection in British Columbia. it is not the North-west butencouraging facustomsabyiprotectionainhall these together. the Dominion of Canada.the shape of customs and by protection in the that we must think of when we are consider-shape of a bonus. 'rhere is a complete uwhtibetuamterotnskd-b-
difference, a nd I just mention it because, in aus what is best a matter of this kind ; be-
my iew of a tarif, under no circumsan cause you cannot have a tariff for the North-
wvould I ever put such a customs duty onraw west, you cannot have a tariff for Quebec,
material as was placed on iron in 1887 ; but you cannot have a tariff for the lower pro-
once it was placed there, the hand of anyi vinces, but you mnust have a tariff for the

Finnce instped tshmoreoreessdied.ae whole Dominion. Sir, I believe that underFinance Mi1nister is more or less ticd. ie! the -circunîiistances titis tariff approache-s as
cannot give you the heroic remedy that lie tercumssl s tarfeproache a
might otherwise do, and partly because of y as possible at the present trne to
such a riticism as the hion. memberfor that orgainie harmony in whicl. if une nheni-

sucu eitciînas heho. emerfor ber suffers, in the lauguage of the
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) makes. That is the e Apostle. ail sufer, and if one niember
kind of criticism that would be made aIl greatAoe
over the country. The hon. gentleman must rejoices all rejoice. From that point of
know as well as I do that if there is any- view, I feel that tis tariff we are discussing
thing to be paid for encouraging an industry here to-day, this tarif that we have been
under the circumstances the community at asked to condemn by a motion introduced
large would pay less under a bonus than in a speech which declares that it las some
under a customs protection. However. good points. a motion supported,.by speeches
nerely mention that in passing, to point out whih yet say the tarif has gone a
that as long as a duty was to be placed n long way in the right direction, a motion
iron it was impossible for the Finance Minis- supported, also. by a leading paper that has
ter to go further than lie has gone in regard emphatically declared that a good deal has
to reducing the duty on implements. Now, been well done in that tariff-I say, Sir.
Sir. I have no fear whatever that the that tariff is one that it is impossible for me
farmers of the North-west. bearing ini mind to condemn, as I am asked to do by the
wiat lias been donc by this extended re- motion of the lion. member for South Oxford
form in our tariff, will not be well content (Sur Richard Cartwright). Speaking as a
with the reduction on imiplenents, and on North-west man, looking at what has been
those other things that we fought for, done in the direction of easing the burden
from year to year. I remember tht1 upon the fariner. and making living cheaper
in 1888 or 1889 a dinner happened to be to him. easing the burden upon the
given at Regina. when I was going away inechanie. and making the domestic life of
and a gentleman spoke at that banquet' both classes easier-looking at all that, I
whom my hon. friend the Finance Minister say that the tarif placed before us goes
heard speak on a Regina platform last year beyond what I had anticipated, it goes be-
when he was up there. This important yond what I believe the member for South
question of protection had come up, and this Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) would have
gentleman who stated at the Regina meeting dared to attempt If he had been in power, and
what I may say I had laid down when Itaking into account not only the interest of
was editing the Regina ' Leader' In 18, any one locality, but the interests of that
that the North-west did .not receive directi locality combined with the interests of the
any benefit from protection, and I took up Dominion at large, you have here a tariff
especially tis very question of lumber. At .that Is one of the boldest and sagest that bas
tha timetheGvernmquestontwsongare At'been proposed lu my memory. In Canada ;luait flue fthe Goverumeut was dolng a greaàt it is one of thec boldeat tiiings that have beendeal to open up the North-west ; they were doe o the lst tingstat I reen
spending large sums for that work, and Mr. done in the history of tariffs-and orecall
George Brown. .whom my hon. friend the what hasa been done by Mr. Gladstone-it is
Finance Minister heard speak last yer. a bold, a sage and a liberal measure, and
stated at that banquet, that the peopl' it wl have my undivided support
of the North-west did not take so con- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). ]unfollowmg
tracted a view of the fariff that they Mr MAc DNt gen (ron). fI followin
could not consider what was for theentlmn frm th rth-w

Mu,. ÂVIN.(Mr. Davin), I beg leave to draw the attention
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of the House to sonie reniarks that he has i ers ; that if anybody believed the farmers
been pleased to make. He is of a different could be protected lie would like to bear
opinion to what lie held a few years ago. them prove it. Let me give bis own word.
He appears to have a new policy every tine because they are more tlowery than mine,
lie comes to this House. When he came here and perhaps more to the point, when I am
at first he did not believe in altering one i dealing with the bon. gentleman's remarks.
single article in the tariff lie believed that 1 The bon. gentleman. speaking on the reso-
every article must stand as a part of the -lution moved by the hon. member for Comp-
whole, and that if one was removed the ton (Mr. Pope) said. on February Sth. 1893.
whole fabrie would fall. lu 1890 lhe spoke as recorded on page 465 of 'Hansard':
so strongly in regard to the well-heing and
prosperity of the farmers up there, that counto ro w n Iehat t iiet indeenl
he stated there were no complamts a mong t sh o h w e i by th atio pic y.
them. le said they were purchasing every- to show that we gain b the National ioiiy.
thing at as low rates as on the other side of Yet the lion. gentleman cones baek this year
the Une. The lion. genten does not deny it, and holds up the National Policy as a
and no doubt lie rememners it well. ]-je paniaeea for all the ills of the people of this
stated in his speech that at a meeting where country, although last year lie stated that
a large number of farmers were present he could not see that the National Policy
from Dakota. consulting with sone of the ever did any good to the people of the North-
farners in Regina, on couparing rrices. it west from whicb he came.
was declared that the farmers of his cou- An bon. MEMBER. How did he vote
tr- received those articles at a cheaper rate last
than did the farniers south of the line. The yer
following year the hon. gentleman came Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He spoke
back again with a different impression. not all right last year, but voted all wrong. The
froi conviction. but fromn force of circum- lion. gentleman made bis speech fron the
stances. The farmers were oppressed, they Liberal standpoint. but. he would not for a
were hieavily taxed. they were paying actu-1 moment vote against bis party, and when
ally more for tluhe articles they were purchas- ithe question came up be voted with it. The
ing than were the fariers south of the line. hon. gentleman further went on to say :
and the fariers called a meeting. and de- In faet thue proposition that you can protect the
mitanded that theur respeeted representative farmer is a proposition that would seem to me to be
should attend. and give an account of him- a verv <itiicult one to prove.
self. In regard to these very articles upon
which they got much cheaper prices than Now, it appears that during the year that
did farmers south of the Une. the bon. gen- bas passed, the bon. gentleman has prov'ed
tienian bad to acknowledge, before a large to himself, and bas corne to this House to
meeting of bis constituents. that there were L give bis new experience, that the effect of
many articles for which the farners of the National Policy is in a contrary diree-
Manitoba were paying bigher than did the tion. The bon gentleman further proceeded
farmners south. One article specially men- to say
tioned was binding twine, and the hon. gen- Above ail other things it is didicult to protect
tleman had to promise that he would not do the farner who is a producer of wheat, and for theas lie did the year before, vote ag'ainst reasonthat lie produces a surplus; and the moment
free bding twine, and last year the ion. ie produces a large surplus and has to export it.
gentleman came to this House and made i how are you going to protect him ?
an eloquent speech, and submitted a motion i
that binding twine be placed on the free i Does not the farmer of the North-west pr..-
list. He also moved that agricultural im-j duce a large surplus of wheat ? Has not
plenents be placed on the free lst ; also ; that country produced about twelve million
that coal oil be placed on the free list. The! bushels last year ; and yet the hon. gentle-
hon. gentleman then made an excellent ian 1S willing to stand up as a representa-
speech In regard to coal oil. but during the!1 tive of the North-west and declare that the
long speech he has delivered this afternoon! farmers cannot be protected, and yet he
he never made a single reference to that isupports a tariff that proposes to levy
question, which he made the subject of a heavy duties on them, and does not
separate speech last year. The hon. gentle- protect them in produclng the wheat. Is
man may think that perhaps he bas not so that the position which a representative of
spoken, but I bave the very words which the North-west sbould take in discussing a
the hon. gentleman used in those debates! question having special reference to the
under my band, and in order to prove them country from which he comes ? But the
to the hon. gentleman, and to hon. members hon. gentleman told us how he could protect
in the House, and to show that the hon. the farmers, and gave expression to sound
gentleman Is not consistent in the policy Liberal principles in the following re-
he advocates, I intend to present the differ- marks :--
ent views he las entertained on these ques- f: maintain the only way you can protect the
tions. The bon. gentleman said last year farmer is, not by levying duties on wheat or other
that it was Impossible to protect the farm- thing of which he produces a urplus, but the way
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to proteet him is to give him those articles lie has
to use on the farm at the lowest prices.
Is not that what the Liberals of this country
have been urging, that the tariff on agricul-
tural implements should be taken off, or be
made very much lower than It is, that the
duty on coal oil should be reduced almost
one-haif, that the duties on other goods for
farmers that go into the North-west to feed
the poor people who have gone there to
build homes for themselves, should be re-
duced ? But to-day he does not consider
any article as coming within the terms
" necessaries of life," with the exception of
wheat and other food products. How could
the hon. gentleman go out on the prairie in
the middle of winter without coat or clothes?
Such, indeed, are as necessary as the food
of the table; nevertheless, under the term1
" necessaries of life" the hon. gentleman
does not include clothing, boots and shoes,
and other articles that are as necessary for
the existence of a man and his family as
the articles consumed -as food. But the
hon. gentleman stated, two years ago, how
cheaply they got articles out there, and I
want to read the expressions of his opinion
at that time. Speaking on the binding
twine question i this House on July 6th,
1891, as recorded at page 1892 of the 'Han-
sard,' he said:

the very gentleman whose name the hon.
member mentioned. Mr. George Brown. a
man, whom he said had stated in a patriotie
maniner the following :-We know we are a
part of the great Dominion, we know we
must be subject to taxation in order to meet
the expenditure neeessary to carry on the
affairs of the country, and, although we have
to pay high for those things, we are so patri-
o-)tic that we will continue to assume the bur-
dens, in the interests of the manufacturers
of the eastern country. That is what Ile
hon. member (Mr. Davin) said that George
Brown had sald ; but this is what the papers
say that he said:

We sell the two great staples, cattle and wheat.
in Liverpool. If w heat is low in price, then the
only way the farmner can be helped is to enable himn
to produce cheaply. When the fariner takes a
bushel and a peck of wheat to town and this buys
only a gallon of oil the conditions are not very
good.

Not one single sentence was said to-day by
the representative of the North-west country
in regard to the burdens in that respect at
all. The hon. gentleman was present at the
meetin2, he heard the expression made use
of by Mr. Brown before the Minister of Fi-
nance. and yet not one solitary protest came
fom im* him to-d"a i n fao o. te- lic-v r el

We have the sous and brothers of these fariners JL7uAI.A KAAIà I A Lu iLLL L V8 -

(the hou. gentleman is speaking of the farmers of that he represents here. Mr. George Brown

Canada generally) in the North-west. Is it to be went on :
supposed for one moment that if they have given When the fariner lias to take a load of wheat to
more, as compared with prices in Dakota, for bind -rin, back a ton of coal, the conditions are not
ing twine, I would not have heard a complaint. Ier
have never heard. in my constituency one word of
com plaint as to the prices paid for twine. We have o are not good.
had within a few weeks in Regina, a large nunber
of farners fron Dakota, who were comparing the Iere was a strong Conservative, wîlllng to
pricesin Dakota and Regina and they declared that support and to say every possible word ln
in regard to all things the farniers use on the fari favou of the Goverment, but he was so
and in their business down to the clothes they wear consta 1 by the circumstances by whlch
and the food they eat, the fariers in the North- le was surrounded, by the conditions of the
west compareadvantageously with thosein Dakota. country, of wbich le was a citizen, that le
If that be so, why did the cry come from was forced to give public expression of bis
Manitoba and the North-west for two or disapprobation of that systeriwhlch bore so
three years against the excessive duties heaviy upon the farmers. 1 could go on
levied by the Dominion Government on those stili further to show that the gentlemen who
articles ? Why did the farmers send a support the Goverumeut from the North-west
memxtorial sIgned by them to the Government do fot give us an houestuprightIntelligent
showing the excessive prices paid for agri- vlew of the condition of the farmers of that
cultural implements and many other arti- country. 1 know from observation, and from
cles of neceslty, and asking the Government practical experlence and information that 1
to reduce the duty, so that they might be get from persons with whom I amnacquainted
able to live In the North-west ? Why was there, that at the present time they deera
it that during the electiou In Winnipeg themselves heavily burdened by thls system
a large proportion of the Liberal-Conser- of protection whlch bas oontlnued for so many
vatives, who always supported the Govern- years. The hon. member for ÂsMnlbola (Mr.
ment heretofore, supported a candidate op- Davin) evldently bas not much faltin the
posed to the Government, to send him here Government He asked them last year to
as a protest ? Because the heavy taxes reduce the duty on agriculturai Implements,
levied upon the goods that they con- on binder twlne, on ceaio and several other
sume, made them so expensive to then. things, and now he tells us boldly, that'he
I would ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) las got more than le antlclpated. It shows
to listen to what one of the Regina deputa- tbat le hadtno confidence I the men Who
tion said last summer to the Minister of goveruIis comt, wben le asked them for

inance, wlien le vltd that cty. It t W certain reduftion hasd now ays tat thea i-
Mr. MACDONALD (iluron).
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Ited reductions he bas received are far beyond
bis anticipations. I am sometimes greatly
astonished, will I say at the impudence of peo-
ple--I think that is the only word that comes
to me now to express exactly what I mean.
Here Is this hon. gentleman to-day congratu-
lating the Government for raising the st-mid-
ard of raw sugar froi No. 14 to No. 16
Dutch standard. to come in free, which he
says will effect a large saving to the con-
sumers. Two years ago. when the duties were
reduced on sugar. the Liberal party ex-
pressed the opinion thén that the stan-
dard should be raised to 16, as was the
case in the United States, and that hon. gen-
tleman was the very man who spoke against
it and voted against it. and now he comes
back, with an audacity that I have no words
to express, and congratulates the Conserva-
tive party for giving what the Liberal party
then asked thei to do. Mr. Speaker, I
have another hon. gentleman to deal with.
and I am very glad he is in his seat. I want
to deal for a short time with the Controller
of Customs, and I hope he will give his at-
tention, because he is a limb -of the Govern-
ment, though lie does not belong to the trunk.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He made a
statement that he ought to know was false,
and I will tell you what it was. He made
the statement, that the policy of the Liberai
party was commercial union. If lie did not
know that to be false, lie ought to have
known it. because it is false. I w-ill chal-
lenge him to-day, or I ill challnge :ny
member on that side of the House, or iu any
part of the country, to point out a single In-
dividual, or to quote a line or a paragraph
wherein the Liberal party have expressed
themselves in favour of commercial union.
We have expressed ouselves in favour of
freer trade with the United States. That
is a different thing altogether. but the Con-
troller of Customs went on to say, that the
Liberal party wished to place our whole
trade question in the hands of the Glovern-
ment at Washington, and that we would lose
control of our own affairs. I challenge him
again, or I challenge any other man to show
one line or one sentence or one expression,
made by any Liberal member of this House
speaking for the party.

Mr. MeNEILL. Do you say, in favour of
commercial union ?

Mr. MULOCK. A sort of a mouldering Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). In favour of
branch. commercial union.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He is one of
the limbs of the Government. He made
statements here the other night that I want
to contradict boldly. I wIsh not only to con-
tradict them, but I wish to disprove them as
well. He started ont in his speech with a
statement which he knew to be fase.

Mr. DAVIN. Order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I ainin per-

fect order. I know he knew it to be false.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, is it in order
to say that an hon. member knew a thing to
be false ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He knew it to
be false, because he could not help knowing
It to be false.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not say

he lied, but certainly he had a knowledge of
it.-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman knows very well that he cannot im-
pute any motives to a member of the House
In that manner. I think the hon. gentleman
ls not In order when he made the statement•
"knowing It to be false."

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I made no
statement that you can construe into my
saying that he lied.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
tileman hs not got the right
member of the House made
ment knowing It to be false.

The hon. gen-
tosay that a
a false state-

Mr. McNEL. I will show you.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon.

member for Bruce (M. MeNeill) might show
where some individuals migtit have express-
ed themselves.

Mr. MeNETLL. Ah. You sald any mem-
ber of the House.

Mr MACDONALD (Huron). Any member
of the House, as speaking for the party.

Mr. McNETILL. Alf.

Mr. MACDONA.LD (Huron). Well now, do
you suppose that the party Is responsible for
the expressions made use of by any one Indi-
vidual ln the country*? Suppose I charge
the Conservative party with being ln 'avour
of annexation, and went on to show il. one
of their number, Mr. Sol White, of Windsor,
was in favour of annexation, would that
prove that the Conservative party were
ln favour of it. I hope that, when
the Conservatives charge the Liberal
party with being responsible for any
policy, they wll fi!nd out first whether the
Liberal party has accepted that policy or not.
Therefore, the Controller of Customs should
know, before he made the charge, that It
was faise.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. me"-
ber for Bruce (Mr. McNeill) accept that prin-
ciple ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Certainly he
wll ;hecannot help it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) WI the bon. mem-
ber for Bruce accept the principle that the ex-
pressions of any one member of a party

z:l
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should commit the whole party to a line of! the bon. Controiler of Customs the otier
policy ?day sald that we had decrled the country,

Mr. McNEILL. Wbat does the lion. gen-land tlat the prosperlty exlstlng in the coun-
timan ask i1 did not hear him. try was known and seen of ailmen. He

1 wntonto prove that the country was pros-
Mr. 3IACDONALD (Huron). The hon. perous, frornfigures which lie said Sir Oliver

member for Prince Edward Island (Mr. Mowat had placed before bim; and, bold-
Davies) asked : Are you willing to accept as ing a report of the Bureau of Industries In
your policy anything that one of the Con- i bis baud, lie said:1 am going to prove by
servative party may say on the public plat- figures which are fot mine, but which have
form tsitide : are you a: an anexationist be- been placed there by Sir Oliver Mowat and
eause Sol white. "ne o'f yu r o:iiagues. wvas Gtvernnent. duit hou. gentleiueuu op-
an annexationist positehav been decrlg the cou-." Then

Mr. McNEILL. I may just answer the' he went on to quote figures, and I wish to
hon. gentleman in this way: that the Con- show the House just how muclithe hon.
servative Association of North Bruce passed gentleman 'nows ofigures he uidertook
a resolution to the effect. that no persontoote. He statedthothn1prvine
who was an annexationist could be a mem- ofthexclsiverof tienprovince.
ber of that association. Ontiiio.aedclusi ildngstewasue 32.

I 000 <MO. a that in 1of lvlu'Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are you willing toiareuco on2pe
accept for your own party the line of argu- 1 cet. -NoW.' says the hon- gentleman.
ment you try to apply to your opponents ?i- there are the figures of Sir Oliver Mowat.
That is the question. and yet these men have been teiling you tine

Mr. McNEILL. Iy hon. friend is not at.andtine again that the reduction in the
all fair. The bon. gentleman who bas the 1Ivalue o! farm lands in this country has been
floor cballenged any member on this side of from 16 to 20 and even 25 per cent, and 1
the House to point to any statement made leave the matter to be settled among them-
by any member of the House on bis side selves." Tbat statement appeared very nie
in favour of commercial union, and I said to those wo did ot know the facts. Whe
I could point out such statements. He may I tell 1dm that lu 1882 there were 201,00
not have intended it. but that is what hel farmere in Ontario. and that ln 1892 there
said. If ny hon. friend from Prince Ed- were 241,000, does he suppose that the 409000
ward Island (Mr. Davies) desires to repudi- i additiomal farmers added notbing to the
ate the statements made by thé hon. gentle- value o! the farm lands of the province?
man sitting next to him, and if he desires to 1 And when 1 tell hlm again that. atcord*n-
say that they do not at all represent the to thhevarions assessors of the.province.
views of the party. then the two hon. gen- there were. in 1882, 19,000,000 acres occu-
tlemen can settle the matter between them- pied, and, In 1892, 21.000.000 acres, dues he
selves. mean to say that the 2.000,000 acres ad-ditional brouglit under -..betriuîc!it :dded

Mr. CHARLTON. May I inquire whatnothlng to the value o! the land lu 1892?
statements the hon. gentleman refers to, if1I
he alludes to me ? Ne elhm ihr htteewrhe aludes o me1.750.000 acres more clearcd land in 1882

Mr. McNEILL The lion. gentleman who than in 18&2 ? When we consider that it
bas just spoken is the bon. gentleman Ims-t., about $20 au acre to clear laîud. eha
refer to. and I say that I can point out, in added to the value on thatac-
speeches made by him,'statements In favour coat; and, as the land settled upon he-
of commercial union. twcen the yeirs 1882 andi1892is wortli

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. at least $10 au acre. we have an addi-
member for North Bruce (Mr. McNell)oallue of $20,000,000 on that account;
knows very well that I was speaking here«and without counting the Improvements
In my place. not of individuals at all, but of made on farrnlands lu the way of drain-
the policy of the Liberal party; and 1 chal- age, reclalmln wet lands, and lnîany
lenged the bon. gentleman to read any line other ways. we have, in 1S9. $,000100
or expression or speech wherein the Liberal more value than In 188. Theefore. witb-
party endorsed commercial union. If he can out taklng this increase Into accouut. the
do that, I am willing to hear what he bas value o! fan lands lu Ontario to-day Is
to Say. $2OO(X less than it otuglut to be, if the

Mr. McNEILL. That is not the state- lauds!lad malntalned the.vaue they haili
ment I refer to. 1882. To those facts 1hleecontradiction.

- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Those gentlemen who should have known thefacto, and ehould, above ail others, huave~r~
Mr. McNEILL. I am in order. If -Mr. preseted them to the Bouse'in a reasonable

Speaker says I am not, I wil sit down ; but andpiopr way, souglt to rliled the House
I have a right to put myself riglt. I armby quotlng the two sets ofigures, the one in
replying to a certain statement, and that 1M and one in 189 ButSSr, the Coutrol-
statement only.1er o!.Custors al8o went on to show tlat

'Ur. MACDONALD (Huron.) Now, Sir. the farmers were very prosperous. I am
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).) oSr
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not here to decry the farmers or my coun- Amount of prof t after dedtwting
try. I am a Canadian: all the interests I material................
have are in Canada ; and. as I have often Amountof profit, per hand euioved...
said, Canada to me is first and last. I put the1 Aeae ilaid fichand......
intersts of Canada above those of every etaount of proit, deductngiateria
other country. Speaking of my country. I >and jt.jf.-i per cen.
say there are no five million people in unyOt tae rn
other country in the world who possess the the other side and onrst tifr-
same energy, industry and intelligence .as j ers inrestnent for the year r. îk!îî
do Canadians. And there is no country from the report of the Bureau of Industr-.
which possesses sueh great storehouses of with the manufacturers given above
wealth of every description. I praise my iinVettd................
country, but I condemn the policy by 'vhich Value of >rts, -dl the crojw nf .very
it is governed. I assert that the policy % e kind......................
have bad for the last sixteen years bas not Live stock sold or killed for sile'. tither
been in the interests of the farming coi- on the farm or to others............
inmity, but bas burdened the people by
very heavy taxation. when it could ntot
assist thei, aceordiingr to the hn. muemb..r for
West Assiniboia <Mr. Davin). in auy one (;tt p ftding
particular. We are told thar. being repr-
sentative of the farmers. wpe have no right
to find fault with or deplore their condition. INet procceds...................
Supposing I said to the Controller of Ca there are 41.Oe)0 faruxholders ln the
toms that bis property was depreciating,.u e
and that hie wa-s not doing- as well in busi- .ant t.:îtliew.i flt lûii..~iSWEŽI ii bsi inoiier mii iion ant aver.-ig.eon each farni.
ness as he used to do. and suppose he were «hicL es 483.400 bands. Divide the net
to corroborate all that I said, would you
believe him ? You certainly would, and yon urofeds Yhiehnunîbe ouds.madeste
would believe him ÎNfor you would m2e. ife
I contraicte4 him. And when 1 stand in handon tbefarr, while the average wage
this House andtell you the condition in rt
which the farmers are. and when the far- owner of the land making out of bis tnvest-
mers substantiate and corroborate and reite- ment and labour $15 less than thc labourer

raterny ord-wlxn. fom heirC>~that lie enployed to a.ssist hlm. wbile thxerate may words-when, from their ownm posi-1 tue ma-s$2 ).f o evr
tion. knowing their own interests a ,nd' ie$
their own surroundings. tey sa latbad employed by hm. In the face of such
their condition i not wat it shoul i a statement as that. bow carit be argued
should not that be sufficient to establish the
accuracy of my statements ? We cau give
ugures to prove that the farmers are notf .a n u f
fairly treated under the National Policy. Ils iit t wites-b re
regretted the other day, when speaking, that sometine dThet pLiticins ise
I had not the figures which would apply to s
Canada at the time. I submitted figures to west called the Grangers. which em-
show the condition of the 'United States brace a very large proportion of the
under their protective systein. I showedfainers. 0f bite years the farmers
how large capitalists of countryfallen toPatons and other
hw he lriig pteinslvsf texeole Tn associations of a si.milar character. Soux.? fewwere centralizing themselves exclusively inilwesaSa rnr'covton a ed
those states and sections where manifactur- we o a Grangronvent s the
ing industries were carried on to the detri-1at Toronto o g o nsdingt isfro t,
ment of other sections of the country. W elvartOU G
are asked sometimes why farm lands arepartsoficountry, and an executive cotu-
decreasing in value. They are decreasing j mitte was ordered t0 submit this petition
in value for the same reason that other which I hold ln my band to the Goverument.
stocks decrease, because the return from I will read tli first paragrapinlwbich thcy
the capital invested is becoming so small describe their own condition:
that no person will purchase at the high That ifteen year experience of a protective
prices they would give when the profits was trade policy iad sbownnimprovenient in the
greater. That Is quite natural. Just con- condition of the farmer. Prices on nearly al
sider the following statement. According kinds of farm produets have shrunk. Farws have
to the census of 1891:- decned in value until many are unsleable and an

enormous nxortgage debt has been rolled rip upon
TRE -MANUFACTURERS' CONDITION.-them, in many cases beyond redemption.

The capital invested amounted to...... $ 8000a t r of te farersthe-
Value of product . --..- . --.--..- ..... ,wh.ou.. t. n475he46,00Con
Cost of raw material.................25,983,O0dition, whose delegates made a study o!ft
Cost of labour....................99,763,000subjetand met at Toronto to talk tis mat-

Numer f hmad..............37,85 frateral.... .... ga..... ...truct .4s3.o00
Amuto18ft e hn mlyd..5
AvISD eraewaeIpiTecIan.......7
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special cOmnittee tu put the facts together we find that the Wilson Bill is to
andI petition the Governinent. impressing be almost wholly a fizzie, because the
upon it the condition of the agricultural manufacturers bave taken the representa-
community and asking for relief. Will any- tives by the throat, and, by means of the
one, after that, say that I am decrying the powerful influence they wield through
condition of the farmers, when we hear their the capital they bave accumulated under
own voices calling for relief, informing the the protective system, they bave induced a
world that their property has almost become number of the representatives and Senators
unsaleable, that they are burdened with tax- to prevent the passing of such a Bill as the
ation and cainot meet their obligations. people demanded. Protection confers upon
that they have to borrow moneey on their the manufacturers great privileges. It con-
chattels in order to try and m:ke bith ends centrates capital in the hands of a few, and
meet. There is another point. The lon.i these few will spend their capital like water
gentleman took very strange methods to in order to place in the legislature members
prove the prosperity Of the farmiing comimu- 1wbo wll carry out their bebests. It was
nity. One was the statement that the rate said yesterday, Mr. Speaker, that not one
of interest was reduced. Did you ever, Sir. single word of fault was found with this
hear of low interest during good times ? I revision of the tariff- Why should we find
pause for a reply. Look over for the last fault with the revision of the tariff so far as
twenty-five or thirty yeairs in the history of it bas gone ? We bave been fighting for
Canada and point out the most prosperous it for years, and at last we bave driven the
times. when all classes were prosperous. (hverument tobay. 'h was a case of 6Bands
Vas money low then? It was highb? Wby ? up or your lite." lu the anguage et the Texan

Because the avenues of trade and commerce..hîghwav robber. The Goveraent knew
now depressed, were opened up. Every'they must bey or lose their peitical lité.
ian who had a few dollars to invest or loIn But tbey beld their l11e only until tbey

could obtain a high interest, because the bor- meet the electorsand then their existence
rowers could make reasonable profits. When wal core te an end. It was a case of the
the times became hard. however, the moncYs burning prairie areund them, the flame rush-
invested were drawu in, and depositedt inuIigtowa the
the banks, and the rate of interest fell. Toethey bave trietteget out of the track othi
prove the soundness of the principle I bave r by burning the praire arount tbem. But
enunciated. I will quote the Finance MinisterUthe of publie opnion ts sweeping on.
who said that when the Government re-made broater anti iercer by tie knewledge ot
duced the rate of interest in the Goverument injury doue anti iuustioe wrought by many
savings banks. a large number of people took years et bigh taxation. The resuit wilbe
out their money. a few years ago. because tbat this Goverument n-11 be swept away
they could make more on it than the ratelanti more bonest and capable men
allowed by the Gorernment and more than placed iu their position. Sir, yen remember
they can make now. Those funds. which a few years ago, gentlemen on the other side,
they thus Invested, are now being withdr'%'i J including the Finance wMnnster, deneed
and deposited again in the Government sav- the idea that protection increaset fie price
ings banks at 3½ per cent interest, because of manufturetiprduets. We Were
sources of investmient are closing in toit ie were getting these articles
other avenues of trade. You know, Sir, as cbeap as if there was ne protection
the history of protection. It never was at aIL But some two or tbree yearsago.
adopted when the people were reason- possibly in a moment et weaknes, the bou.
ably prosperous. but always in a period oftgentleman placed before ibis Bouse a pro-
financial depression. Look at the United posai wbicb testroyed the platform on wblch
States. In 1862, during the great war lis party bat formerly stood. When be
which disturbed the conditions of the coun-jreduced the duty on sua, be delaret that
try, protection came in at the back door to liebat lightenet the burdens of the people:
offer its assistance to provide money be sait that le bad, wthoeebtoke et the
to meet the exigencies of war. But peu. mate sucl a change as involvethe
everybody was willing to accept protec- reductin et taxes to the people ef thiSun-
tion. then. To-day,. it may be asked : Why t try by three and a bal millions et dollars
do they continue protection ? It is easier J How couit le'remove ilat burden unies.
by far to introduce protection than to get that burden lad previomly existet? For
rid of it. When the manufacturers lu that twelve long years we bat stood bere demand-
country found they could make money out ing fiat-taxation-should be removed and the
of the protective system, they grasped the consumer relleved et this burden wbleb le
United States by the throat and prevented had, borne lu the luterSt of the refluer.
the people repealing these high duties. DoWbat advantage basthe refiner today that
you suppose to-day that the people are tothe refluer tid Det tea years ago en>eyl
have their way through the Wilson BMll as b net the fflue iacblnery lu the fac-
Had the people's demands been listened te tory'?Does he net get bis raw naterlal
there would have been great reductions. on eqUy got teris? Does ie net havè
Two years ago the people pronomced the beneflc et the sane class et labour?

lu fveuret scb polcy. ut nirGovn entmeo bat as aj claet "had

highwyMrober. TeDGo(rnmenokne
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they had taken three and a half millions
f oum the burdens of the people. and now
they can on longer argue on hustings and
en platforms that the duty upon these
articles Is not a burden upon the people.
The bon. Finance Minister gave himself com-
pletely away the other day by admitting
that, lin the initial stage of protection, manu-
facturers do take advautage of the duty.
That is the first acknowledgment. as far
as I know. that the hon. gentleman has made
along that line, but he w-as forced to make It.

An hon. MEMBER. He w-as getting new
lite.

-Mr. MACDONA LD fllurou. Certainly;
how could he help it with so much
light being thrown upon the subject
by ihis side. Can a man stand in
the blaze of the suîms rays without
being heated by them ? Can gentlemen
opposite stand in the blaze of arguments
and philosophical discussion directed at
them from this side without being, to somte
extent, enlightened? Surely they are not
in the position of having their minds com-
pletely closed against everything of a philo-
sophical character on these economie ques-
tions. Therefore, even if we did not get
to the other side of the House, we have
at least influenced those who are there, and
thus have secured benefits which the people
icould not otherwise have gained. We have
cultivated public opinion and brought its
force and indluence to bear upon gentlemen
opposite until tbey were compelled to yield.
Do you remember how, last year, the hon.
member for Frontenac (Mr. Calvin) stood
in bis place and condemned the National
Policy ? Do you remember how the hon.
member for Compton (Mr. Pope) stood up in
bis place and condemned the National
Policy? Do you remember how the hon.
member for West Assiniboia. (Mr. Davin),
who has accepted the National Policy to-
day, denounced It in strong terms last year.
and said that it did not protect the farmers ?
Do you remember when the hon. member for
Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Cleveland) con-
demned the National Policy last year ? Do
you remember how the bon. member for
East Durham (Mr. Craig) rose in bis place
last year and declared that the time had

tion of the circumstanees. through the dis-
affection among their own friends. through
the powerful indluence tof Mr McCarthy and
his friends. and also by ihe powerful as-
clation of farmers who have been compelled
to organize to protect themselves argainst a
policy onerous and unjust. and through lhe
strong and philosophical discussion of these
questions through the ounntry by the Liberal
party. Then the Government will lose its
grasp upon power in this country. and men
will be put there who are better able to dis-
charge the duties required of them than
those who have beld the position for the
last fitteen years. I know we are told that
we have not found fault with the changes.
For my part, I congratulate the country
upon the changes that bave been made: I
congratulate the consumers upon the
changes that have been made. The only
thing I am sorry for is that the Government
did not go further and make even greater
changes, that I might congratulate the coun-
try still more upon the success achieved by
the Liberal party, and while I congratulate
the people at large. I congratulate the Lib-
eral party as well upon the noble victory
they have won by their continued and stead-
fast advocacy of the truth. While 1 am
pleased that these reductions have been
made, it must not be forgotten that, although
the farmers and consumers generally will be
benefited by these reductions, the manufac-
turers have a corresponding beneft also.
Therefore, the consumers have every right
to demand that the Government shall go
turther and give them still greater relief.
Let me point out, fr. Speaker, a few things
I am dissatisfied about. I am dissatisfied that
the Government has not seen fit to reduce
the duties upon cotton more than they have
done. Those duties range from 22 to
324 per cent. Raw cotton comes to
the manufacturer free of duty. The duty
as reduced gives the manufacturers a pro-
fit equal to one-fifth to one-third of the entire
product.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

Afer RCess.
come when there must be a change? And Mr. MACDOlNALD (Huron). Mr. Speak-
do you remember wheu another gentle- er, wheu you left the Chair at six o'eloek.
man, at one time one of the leading I was about to point out that the
men of the Conservative party. a man cotton manufacurers ut tis country had
who, when he entered this House. was received at the hands of the Govern-
looked upon as the brains of the party, ment great care and protection during
was looked upon as the coming pre- the last number ut years at the ex-
mier of the country, the hon. member for pense of the consumers of cotton good l
North Simcoe (fr. McCartby), unable to en- this cuMtry. I was going on to show that
dure any longer In silence the inury that the Finance Minister, although he was con-
was being done to the country, Was con- strained by publie opinion to reduce the pro-
straiued, from conscientious conviction to tective duties on cotton manufactures inthis
go back on bis party ? And do you know country, Wii lnd that in the opinion of the
that thLs gentlemanl ithe representative of people of this country the eduction bas mot
a large party among the electors ? The Gov- been suffident, and they will demand at the
ernment wM be defeated through a combina- bands of the Government ln power a larger
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reduetion in their interest than they have they are not ished with the present re-
made. I b4eve that the cotton manufactur- duction, and will !ook forward to a greater
ers of this couutry are still over-protected, reduclion as soon as they have an olportu-
It w-ill be remembered that a few years ago nity of expressiug themselves a ithe polls,
two or three of the present large cotton f Now, Sir, aceording to the very best authori-
industries bought up the smaller ones. and ti es, basing miy calculation upon the output
two ve-ryimportant and strong institutions of the Dominion Cotton Coimpany. s much
hav een established-l mean the Dominion per spinle i find that the total output of
Cotton Company and the Montreal Cotton the eotton factories in this country is about
Company. The Dominion Cotton Companiy $14,000tb Now. the duties up to the pre-
a few years ago had sueh large dividends to Seln time have given then power to charge
give to the stockholdmers that they were al- on certain liues 30 and 35 per cent high-r
most ashamed to let the publie see fron any 'on their produet than they would otherwise
published doeument what their dividends charge. Now, 30 per cent upon $14,000,000
were. and they contrived a method by which iake about $3,b'.000ý whieh 11thecnsumers
the publie. to a large extent. was to be kept of this country pay more than they would
in the dar-k. They gave to eadh stockholder pay if the duty was reioved, or one-third
a full share of $100 for the small sumt of more than they would pay if the duty were
$Slo, and by so doing increasethe capital brought down to 20 per cent. or one-half more
stock of the company just double what It was than they would pay if the duty was brought
previous to that. Now, when I tell you that down to 15 per cent, by reason of the in-

<anl that watered stock, a stock watered froni ereased prices pIaced upon this ottn and
110 to 200. the quotations of the value of the sol o10 the consumers of Canada. lu aid-
stock. as published i )the Empire ' of Satur- dition to that they have to pay about $1:3hA-
day last. were 1'22 asked by the stockholders 00) duty on imported cottons. Not oiy
and l1) offered by those who wished to that, but wheu we add the duty to the
purehase. you w'%il be enabled to see at onee oririnal price of the cobtton. it becoes part
ltat the profits must tbe very large in con- and parcel of the original cost to the im-
neetion wilh the cotton industries wheu their pxorter. and he places bis percentage. 3Z5 "r 4
stock sells at such an extraordinary figure. per cent. as the ase uay be. upon it. -nd
But the quotations in connectiou with the tius again incrases the cost-. So w-heu y-ou
Montreal Cotton Company stand still higher ; add that to tht increased prices paid to tie
the quotation last Saturday was 13~i asked. mamifacturers of cotton in this eountry. the
and 1 offered. Now, to my mind large cuîsumers f Canada jiay about i4.n0b in
profits must be derived from institutions order to protect and sustain these men.
whose stock is worth so much in the Cana- Therefore I ctutend that the Government
dian market ; there must be larger dividends shtould deal more liberaly with the onsumers
than there should be, and those dividends and a little less liberally vith te mîanufacter-
come front the extraordinary protits which ers. But, of course. it was evident that they ex-
these establishments are enabled to with- peetei more influnce and power. and money.
draw from the people. You know just as from the mam1facturing industries than uthey
well as I do that the cotton manufacturers could expect froni the poor farmers, w-ho have
of this country have entered into a combine, no money to give and not mueh intiueice. om-
and they regulate the entire market of Can- paratively to wield during eleetion tintes. I an
ada by either dismissing their men for a not satisfied with the réduction in woollens,
certain number of days. or weeks, or months, A large numîber of our people in a country
as the case nay be. so that the market is like this vwith an inelement eimate, have
reieved by lessening the producit : or. on the to purchase woollens to a very great ex-
other band, they send a large proportion of tlent, and therefore the bulk of their ex-
their cottons away to be sold in foreign penditre for elothing is for woollen goods,
countries in competition with the cotton of Notwithstanding that fact, we find the Gov-
other countries. In these ways, as soon ernment are not willing toreduce the duties
as the market is eased in this country. they below 25 per cent and 35 per cent on those
will do in future as they have done in the articles. I speak in the name of the eou-
past, put up the price of cotton to the Cana- sumers, and tind fault that the reduiction
dian consumer. Therefore. there is an In- bas not been greater and the interests
jusltice done to the Canadian consumers, of the consumers have not been more
who, in the fir-st place, have to pay these closely looked after. Then. aain I am
large profits on what they purchase here, not satisfied with the reduction in the
and then they have to pay enough to make duty on agricultural implements, and hon.
up for the defiliency of the profits which the gentlemen opposite will find that the farmers
nmanufacturers realize in sending their cotton wilI not be satisfe& When you consider
to foreign countries to be sold in competition that the manufacturers obtain a correspond-
with forelgn cottons. Therefore, I am in ing advantage in the shape of a reduction
a position to say to-night that I am not in a large portion of the mateial brought
pleased. and I do not think that a large pro- in and used as raw material, it is obvious
portion of tt people of this cOuntry are that the reduction to the farmers, although
pleased with the reductionls on cottons. large, l nLot so large as it should be. Under
Although they may be gratified that so the present system the duties on agricul-
mnuch bas becen taken off their shouldlers, tural machinery o! all kinds shouldi be

Mr. M.«cDoNALD (Huron).
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brought down to 1 per cent, I am glad Tory party go befoe the pecope on a square
one hanire that has occurred. and it issue ? They passed the iniquitous Franchise

means a great vktoïy gain*d by the Liberal Aet for the purpoee of keeping Liberal voters
party. We have been for years contending off the list and plaeing their own friends on
that the system of specific duties was unjust the list, and by appointing friendlv revising
and indefensible, that it imposed heaver dicers securing every possible advantage.
,duties on the poorer people on ac-omt of and thus inI 18 the people at cth genral
the fact that the materials used by the rh elections were again hadicapped, notwith-
people are those on which the specitk duties standing the statement made the other day Iby
are not so high, From year to year we im- the Finance Minister that we.' are a free peo-
pressed, that fact on the Government and pe. But passing on we come to the general
the country until we created a feeling iu elections in IS.1 Did the Conservatives go
this House and outside of it that brought before the people on the merits of the National
sufficient induence to bear on the Govern- Policy ? Not at all. Sir John Macdonabi
ment to caufse them to largely abandon speci- issued a proclamation that he was about to
fie duties, I rememiber year after year it: disslve Parlianent. For what purpose 2
was aid: Why do you appose speciic That theC Governm)ent was about negotiating
duties ? There are specitie dutis iuposed a reciproeity treaty with theV ,nited States
in France, Germany, Belgium, and the United and he wanted a Parliament firesh from
States, and therefore we are perfectly justi- the people in order to ratify the treaty
lied in placing spitìe duties on arties that le was about to make between the
here, and it is much better thau the ad val- two counties, Hon. gentlemen opposite wihobm
orem systeu. But now theC Govenument have belong to the Maritine Provinces are very
cone to see that the country diemaxds ai well aware ihat the Governument ditd it
their hands a change. and I am very glad go before the people of Nova Scotia and
that the chan'ge bas coie about 1 Win New Brunswick on the questi of the Na-
prove a relief to consmuers, especially to tional Poliey, They Win remermber that at
those 'who consume th cheaper goods. We the ross-roads and on the fences there vere
were told by the Finance Minister thc other placards caling on the people to vote for
day, and he will remember it well. that this reciproeity andthe Conservative rty. iead-
is a free country, I doubted it a litile, but ing the people to suppo t*the Government
he said it was so. He said: H S nlOt this were about to negotiate the treaty with the
poli-Y been endorsei by the people coise- United States. andi deslired the support of
ilotiveYly at four elections : and if the piliy the people to carry out that treauy. S the
was opposed to the public interests, why did hands of the people bave been Wnolly and
not the peuple then defeat the party wlo entircly tied by the legislative Acts of theI
frametit hand placed it on the statute-book ?! Goverment in power. There is une fact
The answer is plain. and I am sure it will that will prove the contention I put forward,
occur to lon, gentleen opposite. in 182 In this Ilouse to-day from Ontario there are
the first time the Conservative party went tìfty-nine Conservatives and only thirty-three
to the country after the National Policy Liberal members, In that connection I might
wvas inauigurated. they did not appeal to state that thc returns for the last general
the people on the basis of that polîcy. eecon ,corrected byl the rturns of the by-
They know that as wel as it is possible for eections show that I82.000 Liberal votes
me to tell them-. In 182 they passed the inìqui- were polled and 18k,&f Conservative votes
ious terrymander Act. in respect of which If our hiands were not tied. and if we hadi the
qne uf their own nien who supported i . bas same power to nanifesit our influence at the
recantd andl announced publicly that it was polls as the Coservatives poessed we
passed for the purpse of legislating into wouid have about 45 uembers and the Libe-
oflice mien by Act of Parliament rather than ra-onsvatives 46 or 4T, That would be the
by the voice of the people, This coumtiry position of parties as regards Ontario ; but
l'on, gentliemen are aware. was divided in instead of those numbers -we have thirty-
such a manner that the Grits were hived three and hon. gentlemen opposite iftty-nine,
andi had nu power o expressing themselves Can any one explain on what principle this
at the polls, and in 1882 I know that my condition i-as brought about. except that
own county was carved out for the purpose we were unfairly treated in the constitu-
of meeting the requirements of the Conser- encies. Another tact is, that for 3.159 Con-
çative party. Sir John Macdonald, who in- servative votes polled they have a member in
troduced the Bil did not divide Huron ; the the House, Why should we havbie not a mem-
Conservatives lu that county divided it. and ber for a like number of votes? The Liber-
sent a deputation frotm the county to pre ais have a member for every 5,550
that division on the Premier, and the ver>' Liberal votes polled, These facts prove
division they suggested was the division that to a detoustration that the LUberal
was carried out, and that was for potical party has been so gerrymandered and

poe& Therefore, the Government did so affected by the legislatio of the
not go before the ame jury In 1882 as in Government that we bave not had the
188, and t power to exercis our proper infnence
people i-as thwarted by thre legislation of the at thue polIs, andi thar is the explanation
Tory party, A few years subsequently a of the fact that the hon,. getee oppo-
new- genieral ection too plac 1>d the site are ln oee to-day. The Finance Miln-
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oil, which is now about 100 per cent, and in
some cases over 100 per cent, if you include
the duty on the barrel. I cannot conceive
why any Industry that la suitable to our
country, should need a protective duty of 100
or 120 per cent. If the industry requires that
high protection, it is certainly not adapted to
this country, and we are only keeping it up at
the expense of the consumera. Coal o1 is an
absolute necessity to every householder ln
this country, especially to the farmers,
labourera of all classes, because ln cities and
towns, gas or electric light is the means of
illuminating, and the richer people are not
extensive users of coal oil. Therefore the
poorer people of the country are compelled to
bear this heavy burden of the coal oil tax. I
will prove to you that It fall on their
shouldere. Last year we imported of coal
oil 5,980,000 gallons. The original cost
of that was $437,692 ; the dnty we
paid was $430,565. The average prie
of the best American coal oil was 7½
cents per gallon, inchiding the duty on
the barrel, or without the barrel, duty
was 6 4-9 cents net. Now, that duty of $430,-
000 which we paid went Into the ex-
chequer, and that Is al right enough ;
But we pad $172,226 as profit to those who
handle that oïl. Thus, we pald in duty and
profit $602,791. Now, the Finance Minister
says that he can get Canadian oil at from 9
to 11 cents per gallon ln Petrolee, and that
the ol men do not take advantage of the
duty. A coal oil refiner told me last year
that, on the best Canadian oïl, they took ad-
vantage of the duty, and that they manufac-
tured 2,000,000 gallons of the best No. 1 Can-
adian Water White, on which the rate of
duty would enable the manufacturer to
charge $144,000 extra by reason of that duty,
and that they manufactured 8,000,000 gallons
of No. 2 inferior oil, on which they take the
advantage of at least 3 cents a gallon, on
account of the duty, which would come to
$240,000. The duty and extra profits on
coal oil costs the Canadian consumers
$986,701, of which $430,565 goes to the
Goverument, and $556,236 goes into the
pockets oC those who deal ln oil-the manu-
facturer and the middleman. In view of
these facts, I hold that it la the duty of the
Government to relieve the consumera of this
burden. The hon. Finance Minister said that
they wanted some revenue. Well, I can point
out a way' ln which revenue can be obtained,
and with greater facility, and with greater
advantage to the consumera. We often hear
members on the other aide speaking of free
tea and free coffee, and a free breakfast
table. I am sometimes nauseated when I
hear such stuff. la not tea a legitimate arti-
de of taxation ? Why should we make tea
free any more than any other article ? WII'
any hon. gentleman on the other aide tell
me that ? We Import tea from foreign coun-
tries, and every person in this country, both
the poor and the rich, uses tea ; but every
person does not use coal oil. Therefore, with

a reasonable duty, say 7 per cent, put on tea,
which would be equal to 3 cents on coal oil,
the consumer would be relieved to a great
extent, and the Finance Minister would have
more revenue in the exchequer. Now, I
am coming to another article ln which I
am interested; that la, an article produced
in the county from which I come, and
I want the Finance Minister specially to note
what I have to say. The salt interests of
this country chiefly belong to the county of
Huron. I understand that sait is placed on
the free list, and that our salt-makers have
now to compete with the American salt-
makers of Michigan and Syracuse. I am
glad to say that our salt-makers are perfectly
willing to compete, provided they are placed
upon a basis of equality with the American
salt-makers. But, while the Finance Min-
Ister has not Interfered with the ol industry
in the southern portion of the western penin-
sula, he has placed on the free list the sait
manufactured ln the county of Huron, with-
out making any corresponding reduction ln
any raw material used ln the manufacture of
salt. The salt-makers use for fuel bitumin-
ous coal, on which they are obliged to pay a
duty of 60 cents per ton ; and now what they
ask the Government is this : If you place salt
on the free list, be kind enough to place the
coal that we use ln the manufacture of the
salt, also on the free list. The duty of 60
cents a ton is equal to 5 cents a barrel on all
the sait produced ; and, thus handicapped,
our salt manufacturera are not able to com-
pete with the salt-makers of Michigan, who
use the refuse of saw-mills as fuel, nor with
the salt-makers of Syracuse, who have coal
free of duty. I would like the Finance Min-
Ister, in all earnestness to consider this mat-
ter. I am sorry the Minister of Milita is
not in his place. He represents the West Rid-
Ing of the county of Huron, and he will be
held responsible for this, as sure as his name
la what it is. I have a letter from one of the
principal towns in his riding, written by an
officer of the -Salt Association, who la one
of the strongest Conservatives ln that town,
in which letter he condemns ln strong terns
the action of the Government in placing sait
on the free list without granting any corres-
ponding reduction ln the duty on the fuel the
makers have to use. It la the duty of the re-
presentative of that riding to stand by its in-
terests. He has stood by the interests of the
county of Lambton, but he has forgotten the
interests of his own county ; and the salt men
have to write to outsiders, representing other
sections of the counity, to get this matter
brought to the attention of the Government.
I will read a portion of this letter, which la
headed, " The Canadian Salt Association,"
and la dated, " Clinton, March 28th, 1894 " :

Salt on the free list. Bituminous coal left at 60
cents per ton. This is a piece of the most damnable
robbery-I use the language advisedly-ever per-
formed politically. If it be urged that coal dust is
free, we don't want it; we have no use for it. Wu
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used ail last year lump coal. The dust is dust, and
valueless. WVe doi't wait their protection. Give
us free coal, and we vill congpete with the Ameri-
cans.

That is a good Canadian sentiment. These
men say, give us a fair field ; we want no
favour. Is it not the duty of the Govern-
ment to attend to the demand of that large
interest. in which tens of thousands of
dollars are invested ? For years past it was
crippled by the introduction of free salt froin
England and other countries. And now it
is crippled because the saime advantage is
not given to it that is given to other indus-
tries whose product is placed on the free list.
For instance, barbed wire is reduced three-
quarters of a cent a pound, but the raw ma-
terial frou which barbed wire is made is re-
duced five-ninths of a cent per pound. Agri-
cultural implements are reduced on one side,
but the manufacturer gets a corresponding
reduetion on his raw inaterial on the other
side. But salt is placed on the free list with-
out any corresponding reduction being grant-
ed on the raw iaterial used in that industry.
Now I ask the Governument, in the name of
this large industry, in the name of riglt and
justice. to place these nen on a proper foot-
ing by removing the duty on coal. Doe that
duty help any person ? Does it force Nova
Scotia bituminous coal into the county of
Huron ? Not at all. If the Government do
not wish to put ail hituminous coal on the
free list, let them at least put on the free
list such coal as is imported for use in the
salt wells. It is only fair to these men, who
are striving to mueet competition in the
open market to enable then to do
so on just and equitable terms. I
ask the Government to do just and right
with that struggling industry. I will draw
ny renarks to a close. I ai sure that the
country will be, to a certain extent. glad that
such reductions have taken place. The. are
a part of the burden removed. but the people
are not satisfied with the little that has
been renoved. They believe that the ùmu-
facturers have still too great protection,
and that the country is not receiving what
it should. But this is the first instalment,
and if the Government do not. before thel
next general election. pay the balance due.I
the country will put men in power who willi
do what is rigit and just to develop the
interests of the country.

Mr'. McINERNEY. In entering the debate1
at this late stage, I do so without the faintest
presumption that anything I may say will
tend, lin any material degree, to elucidate
the question now under discussion, but
rather impressed with the idea that as many
members of this House as possible, and above
all as many members of this House as have
never yet put themselves on record, should
at as early a date as possible declafe their
views on the great principles underlying the
resolutions introduced by the Minister of

Mr. MACDONA LD (Huron).

Finance, and the principles underlying the
amendtnent thereto proposed by the hon.
niemuber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). Now, I belleve that the question
for discussions at this stage-what is coni-
monly known as the Budget-allows. and
happily allows, as far as some gentlemen
of the Opposition are concerned, a person
to go very far afield. It gives one a sort of
roving commission by which he can trace the
records of the different parties, froin the
time of their inception, in this country. and
follow them down through the history of
their politics, fiscal and otherwise. It gives
us--happily for members of the Opposition-
great scope for discussion in that particular.
Well, until the gentleman who has just taken
his seat, addressed the House, I had not
heard very nuch from hon. gentlemen of the
Opposition touching the principles and the
question really at issue between us. I
have heard very little on those principles;
I have heard very little with regard to the
details which spring incidentally from those
principles. But I have lheard nuch and the
House has heard mucli, ably and eloquently
expressed by able men-some of the ablest
men of this country-on questions really ex-
traneous to the issue now before us. We
have heard mucli on such questions as th-e
question of reciprocity, the question of free
trade, the question of blue ruin and its coulr
sideration, the question of extravagance of
this Governuent, the question of combines
and lastly we have heard them dilate, as
they know how, having had much practice
in that particular and that being particularly
and almost exclusively their cry throughout
the country-we have heard them dilate par-
ticularly on the extravagance and scandals
of this Government. Why, Mr. Speaker, the
party of ny lion. friends live on scandals
and like the worm, it takes its colour from
what it feeds on. But not content with
speaking on reciprocity, and on these ques-
tions I have alluded to, some of the hon.
gentlemen-particularly the hon. member for
South Grey (Mr. Landerkin), and the hon.
nember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright)-even went so far as to roam into
the fields of poetry, and the way in which
they quoted. parodied and misapplied
Shakespeare was sufficient. In my mind. to
inake the bones of the great bard of Avon
turn in their grave. Why they were al-
together unaware, they seemed to pass by
the appeal written on the stone slab above
ithe dust of that great man-and they were
not afraid to "move his bones." Now, the
lion. member for South Grey treated us to a
very extensive quotation-a misapplication
of a parody of a certain scene in Jutlius
Caesar, by whichli e wlshed to illustrate a
certain conspiracy, which he thought took
place, not very long ago, In this country.
Well, I think. if we on our part wislhed to
talk about conspiracy and the fall of leaders.
while he may say we lost our Caesar. we

1 might retort that they lost their Alexander.
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And I have beard it said that there was treaty from 184 to 1866. The merits of that
sone conspiracy, in which perhaps the hou. treaty and the resuits that flowed froin it
member for South Grey may have taken I will dlscuss by and by. But, Sir, after
some part, as he was in the Liberal party 186 that treaty was brouglt to an end. h
and in the House at that time. But the hon. was brouglt to an end at that Urne, fot on
member for South Grey does not impress the part of the people of Canada, but on the
me as very much of a conspirator. He has part of the people of the neighbouring re-
lot the bearing or the air of a Cassiusepublic. Our neigbours cae to the conclu-

but there is another character in Shakes-sion that it was in their interest to have that
peare-the one to which the leader of tI treaty ii force no longer. But, above afte
Opposition likes from time o tine to refer-*things,1 r aimo this- dai it ftirly before
that appears to me to suit rtost admirably lae people of this countrya, Idaim it fear-
the hon. gentleman who represents South lessly in this House-that the sentiment that,
Grey eathisn ruse. Ifhe were among the above alil others, actuated the people of the
but thWieves of Windsor, lie would Ilak United States in theabrogation of that
very big basket and with the hon. tember treaty, was a sentiment of utfriendliness to
for Wellinato (tr. seulleni. as the sleek the people of this country was an attefupt,
thd sim PrineMal. would make me hry continued fromsteat day to this, to force
niGrets in the streets of the Capital.bthe hands of the people of this countey in
the different speakers have spokeu at various such a way as to drive them into political
times of reciprocity. That is a sub.eet union with the republic which lies to the
which interests me to a considerable extent, south of us. That, Sir, I believe was the
and a sub.ject on which I will admit I have idea in the minds of the American people
had something to say in the past. in 1866. when the Reciprocity Treaty of

1.s64 was abrogated. But, Sir, it must be re-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear. imembered that in 1866, I think, immediately

after the abrogation of the treaty. Hon.
Mr. Mcl-NERNEY. My hon. friend says Alexander Galt. afterwards Sir Alexander

"hear. hear," but lie and his friends arej Gait, and -Mr. Howland, accompanied by de-
hardly willing to admit that they had some- legates, both fron New Brunswick and Nova
thing to say on it in the past. They seekz Scotia, went to Washington for the purpose
to conceal that part of their political history. of endeavouring to bring about a reciprocity
In speaking of reciprocity. I have not read; treaty. But in their negotiation they failed.
aright the declarations in Parliament of the Then, Sir, in 1869, three years afterwards.
hon. leaders of the party to which I belong, Sir John Rose went to Washington in a like
if I have not come to the conclusion that the manner to enter into negotiations for a reci-
Conservative party is also in favour of procity treaty ; and lie failed. In 1874,
whatever measure of reciprocity with the.. while hon. gentlemen who are now in Opposi-
United States can be obtained. consistent 1 tion were in power, they sent one of the
with our honour, 'with protection to our In- I ablest men that ever belonged to their party,
dustries, and the saving of the interests and f Hon. George Brown, to Washington to en-
rights of the people of this country. But! deavour to negotiate a treaty of reciprocity.
this question of reciprocity lias a history.î The offer he made was very broad and very
To hear hon. gentlemen opposite speak on generous, and drew from the people of
it one who was not at all aequainted I Canada many complaints. But Mr. Brown
with its history, might take it for granted failed in his endeavour. Now, Sir, I think
that if they only were in power, If they only- , it would be wise to recali at the present tirne
possessed the seals of office, they could at I the previous uttermnces of hon. gentlemen
a moment's warning at once satisfy the now in Opposition. While lion. gentlemen
powers at Washington and induce them to may say in this House that reciprocity does
pull down the tariff walls. " the Chinese not mean unrestricted reciprocity, this was
walls " as they are pleased to call them. and their main battle-cry, and was written on
bring about at once a treaty of unrestricted their banners in 1891. Though they may
reciprocity. This is what these gentlemen' say they have forsaken that policy and gone
have told the country, and they have told !back on it, I say that in every school-house
it either with a knowledge of the history of in the country. when an electoral campaign
the question or in duplicity. I am proue to is on hand, these gentlemen still proclaim
believe. from the highI idea I have of the the glorious results which they say will flow
character of the leaders of the Opposition from unrestricted reciprocity. Now what
In this House, that they did It rather was the proposal of Hon. George Brown in.
In ignorance of the history of this 1874? He was sent to Washington by the
question than from any other motives. Liberal -party on a mission of reclprocity.
They really belleved, I know, for several. The proposal he made was a very wide and
years that, if they were returned to power, generous one ; it was of such a liberal char-
they could so impress the governing power acter that it called forth some unfavourable
at Washington as to bring about a treaty of i comment from the press in Canada. The
reclprocity In the best Interests of thiUs coun- following is a summary of the propositions.
try. Sir, what Is the history of this question .and In order that I may not be accused of
and its treatment. We had a reciprocity quoting from documents too unfavourable
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to gentlemen on the other side, I will say
that tbis is taken from the St. John 'Daiiy
Telegraph,' one of their principal organs in
the Maritime Provinces :

The proposition was that for 21 years there
should be a free exchange i animals and their
products, in the products of the farm, the forest,
the mine, and the sea. In addition the following
articles were to be struck from the dutiable list of
hoth countries: agricultural implements, axles,
boots and shoes, cottons, furniture, all kinds of
velicles, iron and ironware, lead, leather, Ma-
chines, paper, type, presses, railroad cars, steel,
tin, and tweeds. Further, the Atlantic fisheries
were to be open to the United States without
mnoney compensation;: reciprocal coasting was to
be granted ; the Canadian canals weî e to be en-
larged so as to admit vessels 260 feet in length*:
the Canadian and American canals were to be free
to the vessels of both nations; vessels of all kinds
built in either country were to be entitled to regis-
try in both countries; and both countries were to
unite in deepening the Lake St. Clair channel, in
lighting the waterways. and in propagating the
fishi.

Well, Sir, these propositions were not adopt-
ed ; they were not favourably regarded by
the people of the United States. In 1877,
w'hile the party now in Opposition were
ruling this country, in the Dominion Board
of Trade, a motion was presented, I think,
by the late lamented Thomas White, asking
the Government of that day to go down to
Washington and endeavour to negotiate a
reciproeity treaty in the Interests of the peo-
ple of this country. Well, Sir, nothing ever
eame of it. As soon as the party of hon.
gentlemen opposite went out of power. and
from that day down to the present, at differ-
ent times, at various stages in the history of
the question, the party now in power has
made efforts in favour of a reasonable, a
large and generous measure of reviprocity.
And they have failed.

An hon. -MEMBER. No, no.
Mr. McINERNEY. I hear somebody say

"no." Sir, I have fresh in my mind the
reading of a celebrated debate that took
place In this House. Hon. gentlemen in Op-
position lu this House endeavoured to draw
from the remark of Sir Charles Tupper the
declaration that he had at Washington
offered to make a treaty of unrestricted reci-
procity. And I remember reading that Sir
Charles Tupper declared that his offer was
not an offer of unrestricted reeiprocity, but
an unrestricted offer of reciprocity; and he
could not understand the Intelligence of hie
man who could not see the difference between
these two.

An hon. MEMBER. Nobody could see it.
Mr. MeINERNEY. Nobody could see it ?

None are so blind as those who will not see.
Now, not very long ago, and since the offer
made by Sir Charles Tupper, the present

Mr. McINERNEY.

Minister of Finance, wi.h a deputation went
to Washington and made an offer of reci-
procity to the Goverument at Washington.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. McINERNEY. My hon. friends on the

Opposition side say " hear, hear." The facts
are fresh lu everybody's mind. And, havifg
heard the hon. member for Queen's. P.E..
(Mr. Davies), in various places and at various
timhes declare that the bon. Minister of Finance
had not made any such offer as he stated in
Parliament he had made, it was an extreme
delight to me to hear the Finance Minister
last session, in making his closing speech on
the Budget, I think it was, prove to any
unbiassed mind the truth of the assertions
he had previously made. I felt, Sir; from bis
declarations then, I know from his declara-
tions from time to time, aeelarations made
in public and in private by the Minister of
Finance, that he was the spokesman for his
party in that particular case, and that on
that question he was prepared, and is pre-
pared to enter Into negotiations for a reci-
procity treaty that will not be repugnant to
the honour and not fatal to the interests of
the people of this country. Now the ques-
tion of the merits of this treaty is one to
which I will ask the attention of the House
for just a few minutes. It has seemed a
strange thing to me that those people in the
Maritime Provinces. who opposed the con-
federation of the British North American
provinces, and who did it on a principle, and
impressed with the idea that it would be
against their interests to enter a union and
thereby fall into competition with the upper
provinces, the then Canadian provinces, be-
cause then they would have against them lhe
skill and capital and established manufac-
tories of the upper provinces, and who will
make use of this argument against this
union even to the present day. cannot see
the conclusion that must be forced upon
them. if they would accept unrestricted reci-
procity with the United States. In sucli
a case they would be thrown practically into
competition with sixtv millions of people
with unlimited capital, with the greatest
skll of any people ln the world and with
manufactories that have been established and
kept up by over forty years of proteétion.
But ln connection with this question of re-
ciprocity, what strikes me again as peculiar
is that while the partyln power1s charged
with not obtaining reciprocity with the
United States, the hoh. gentlemen opposite,
when their party was in power, from 1873
to 1878, were also unable to obtain recipro-
city for this country. How can they blame
the party in power for not obtaining It
when they themselves were unable to ob-
tain it during the five years they were in
power, when they sent the ablest diplo-
matists in their ranks-and I say this witb-
out wilshing to disparage the other able men
they had-when they sent the ablest men
that ever belonged to the Liberal party in
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this country, to negotiate for such a treaty ?
Why did they fail at that time ? And why
having falled when they were in power, do
they now attempt to make capital against
this Government and this party because
they have failed in doing so ? What were the
reasons given ln 1866 and 1874 by the
Americans against entering Into a treaty of
reciprocity with Canada? They claimed
that their national debt was so high, that
they bad to raise such a tremendous revenue
for the purpose of paying the interest on
that debt, that they could not afford even
to allow the products of Canada to go Into
that country without paying a duty. Well,
Sir, let us face this question manfully and
honestly, and if it is necessary to bury it,
let us bury It out of sight now and for ever.
Sir. I cannot understand why a reason that
was good in 1874 should not be just as good
in 1894 ; for we know that the American
Gzovernment since that time have, by the
extensive additions to their pension list,
added largely to the current expenses of
the Government of that country ; and their
revenue, everybody knows it who reads, is
not nearly so buoyant, Is not nearly so great,
as it was in 1874. Therefore, that less buoy-
ant revenue, that larger expenditure, much
larger by the additions to their pension list,
have placed them in a position of saying
now, much more strongly than they did ln
1874: We want so much money to run this
Government, we must have It off Canadian
products the same as we have It off other
countries in the world. Now, Sir, I have
heard considerable discussion over the Wil-
son Bill that is now before the United States
Congress. Some of the farmers in this
country seem to think that they are goingi
to recelve great benefits from the Wilson Bll
if Its various provisions are crystallized Into!
law. I have my doubts about that. I ad-
mit that it mlght be a good thing for this
country to bave the 5 cents duty taken off
eggs which the farmers send Into the United
States ; it might be a. good thing for this1
country, perhaps, if the duty on potatoes
were brought down from 25 to 15 cents a
bushel ; I admit that It might. be a good
thing for our farmers If the duty should be
lowered on various other articles that they
are able to export Into the United States-
But the events of the last few years bave
proved one thing conclusively to my mind
and that Is that it Is not for the ultimate
good of the Canadian farmer that the raw
products of his farm should go freely into
the United States market. The farmer Is a
pêculiar being. With him, sufficient unto
the day are . the evils thereof. Far be it
from me to say anything derogatory to their
Intelligence, but I say that the farmer of
this country, if he can raise enough from day
to day to keep him, Is generally satIsfied.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Mr. Mc1NERNEY. Hon. gentlemen say

"bear, hear "-in derision, I suppose. It Is

one of the finest traits, it Is one of the finest
incidents of agricultural life, that a man is
satisfied- with little ; It Is one of the finest
features of agricultural life that the man
who lives on a farm and digs his living out
of the soi, Is satisfied with what the soil
will give him. He is not avarcious, he
does not want the world and all its belong-
Ings-like some bon. gentlemen whom I see
on the Opposition side of this House.

Mr. MULOCK. That is a kind of pollcy
you want for the farmer-just let him live
and have enough to eat.

Mr. McINERNEY. That is the kind of
policy that the hon. gentleman who bas just
spoken wants for the farmers, as I will prove
before I get through. The fact of our farm-
ers being shut out from the markets of the
United States has forced upon them a spirit
of invention, bas compelled them to seek
new and better methods for turning the raw
products of their farm Into manufactured
articles, and sendling them to other markets.
That is what this happy necessity bas done
for him for some years past ; it bas fored
him to make a- factory of bis farm, it has
forced him to turn the raw material on that
farm into a manufactured article. A fac-
tory is set up on almost every farm all
through this country. Everybody knows the
proud position our farmers have taken li
foreign markets in regard to cheese and but-
ter. Why, Sir, I say it with some degree
of pride, though not a sectionalist in any
sense of the word, that the county froni
which I come had the honour, although a
factory had only been established there for
the short space of eighteen months, of carry-
ing off the gold medal as the highest award
for butter at the Chicago Exhibition. Now,
that was a grand thing for a county in which
the dairying business had only been estab-
lished for a short time. Sir, I say without
fear of contradiction-it bas been impressed
on my own mind by reasoning out the mat-
ter, by observing the course of events, and the
results of our tariff position during the last
few years-that the farmer of Canada, by the
simple fact that he could not get bis raw
products into the markets of the United
States, bas risen to a higher plane, bas be-
come a better man and more self-reliant

i than he was at the time when he could sell
I bis raw products in the markets of the
United States. I make that proposition,
and I say that It may not be altogether an

i unfortunate thing for the farmer of this
country If he is not able to get bis raw
products across the border free of duty, for
that wll enable him to turn his attention
to other more essential matters which he
bas neglected In the past. Now, hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, from time to time, maintain
that reciprocity can be easlly obtained, and
they laim It would be a good tbing for Can-
ada. Now, It Is necessary that they should
show how It would be a good thing for
Canada. Pntting out of the question alto-
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gether, if you will. that grand and dominat-
ing idea, the Imperial idea, putting out of
the question. if you wish, the honour of the
people of this country, putting out of the
question. if you will, the barren idea, as
some people call the sentiment of national-
ity, that is growing strong and sturdy ln the
breasts of our people-putting that alto-
egther aside for one moment, I wish to ask
hon. gentlemen if they cau prove to this
House and to this country that this matter
·of reciprocity is one that would be to the
material advantage of the people of this
country. that would be to the economical
-advantage of the people of Canada.
I fail to see it, and until it is proved to me. I
inust confess that I am not willing to accept
that conclusion. Why ? We have heard
much in the past from hon. gentlemen op-
Posite of the argument, that when It is
shown that the imports of the country ex-
ceeded the exports, the coumtry cannot be
prosperous. TLe balance of trade argument
has been used against this Administration
from time to time by the hon. gentlemen
of the Opposition.

fr. GILL MOR. No.

Mr. MIcINERNEY. If that argument has
not been used by the lion. gentleman from
Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor). lie is an honourable
exception to the Opposition in this respect,
and in many other respects.

Mr. LAURIER. No.

Mfr. MIcINERNEY. He is an honest free
trader, and you are not. The hon. member
for Quebee East. so far as I can understand,J
has no central idea by which this country,
should be governed. Then. If we consider
the question from the point of view of the
balance of trade, what do we find ? The
hon. gentleman need not think I am quoting i
from a document prepared by a gentleman1
opposed to him. but I am quoting figures'.
from a speech delivered by Hon. Benjamin 1
Butterworth. of Ohio, in the House of Re- I
presentatives, in May, 1890. At that timeî,
Mr. Butterworth, who was a colleague of
Mr. McKinley, then representing Ohio, had |
moved areciprocity resolution ln amendment
to the MeKinley Bill, and it was to back ap
his proposition. to endorse and support it,
that he gave the figures I am quoting. We
find from these figures that from 1854 to1
1866, Inclusive, the balance of trade agains't j
Canada, or rather against the British North
America provinces. because at that time we!
had no Canada such as we have to-day, was
in favour of the United States to the extent
of $74,830,221.

Mr. CHARLTON. That is wrong.

there is one small error, because for 1864
Mr. Butterworth makes the imports from
British North Anerica provinces $27,000,000.
odd, and it is printed $7,952,401. That is
evidently a mistake, because they never
fell iu value below $20,000.000 in any year
from 1854 to 1866, and they could not have
possibly been only $7.000,000 odd. What did
Mr. Butterworth say? In the course of
his speech he said:

Now iy friend awlu colleague was not accurate in
his information touching the history of the legisla-
tion, the purpose of which was to establish recipro-
cal trade between United States and Canada, and
his figures therefore are misleading and convey to
this cominttee and the country an utterly erroneous
impression touching the resuilt of the commerce he-
tween United States and the provinces of Canada
under the Reciprocity Treaty, 1854- 1865. The
impression conveyed to the Coimnittee and the
country wts that the balance of trade was against
us.

Mfr. CHARLTON. He was mistaken
nevertheless. At that period the balance
of trade was In favour of Canada.

Mr. McINERNEY. I shal have to quote
the figures to convinee the doubting Thomases
on the other side as to the facts I wLsh to
establish. Mr. Butterworth further said :

At the time spoken of, while the Reciprocity
Treaty was in force in the Dominion of Canada,
that is the Confederation, had not been forned,
but the provinces were none the less there and our
trade was carried on wit.h all these provinces, and
instead of the balance of trade being against us as
he asserts, it was more than $50,000,000 in our
favour: and more important still during the forty
years ending with 1889 the balance of trade with
Canada lias been in mur favour to the amount of
more than e250,000,000.

If hon. gentlemen of the Opposition do not
believe these figures are accurate, I would
like the figures to be printed in full Iuniy
remarks, and I will not trouble the House
with them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You cannot have
that done.

,Mr. McINERNEY. I see that this was done
by Mr. Butterworth himself. who said that
in order to save the time of the House he
would not read the figures, but would in-
corporate them in the report of bis speech.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They can do that
In Congress.

Mr. MULOCK. We are under the British
-Mr. McINERNEY. If it would not weary liag.

the House, I would read the figures. I wil,
at all events, read part of the speech de- -Mr. McINERNEY. Then I will take the
livered by Mr. Butterworth. In that speech time of the House to quote the figures:-

Mr. McINERNEY.
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Imported into Imported into ' Mr. McINERNEY. That is an Irishmian's
United States Bntish North way of answering a question..
fotb ritish iAmenca posse

Year. North America sions froim , Mr.DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why. if it was an
psessions. United States. unmixed evil. did the lion. gentleman the

1854.......S 8,784,412 26,115,13- other day conmend ithe G3overnient for try-
1855.......15,118,289 34,3e2,188 ing to obtain it?
1856........ 21,276.614 r3,7Cog4.98M
1857.......... 2,1(k,916 27,788,238rMNh.igentleman
1858.........15784,83 2,210,837 (does not seen to apprelienti the seise tf
18 9...... .... 1 ,287.56, 26.741,s18 iy words. The treaty in force fromt 1S54
18-0u........ 23,572,7!7 25,871,3!. to 1866 was a treaty based on different lines
1861...... ... 22,724,489 -,520,735 altogether from the proposal that my ihon.
1862..... 18,515,685 30,373,212 friend the Finance Minister made in Wishin«-
1863 .......... 17,191.217 29,t80,955 ton. The Minister of Finance iade a dif-

4.27.952,401 ferent proposition. He made his proposi..-186633.2...,4K3 27,269,158 tion, if I understand it. mi this way : That
.. .S.;-)>2) S _) 8 2< ,!*the treaty that would be brought about un-

The figures for 1864-65-66, conclusively prove ' der bis proposition must be a treaty hiving
and substantiate the argument made on the an eye to the interests of the Empire in
Government side of the House in connection the first place, inasmuch as we should not
with reciprocity during the various years- put on duties against the interests of the
We admit there was during some years of United Kingdom ; that it should be a trear
the Reciprocity Treaty a fair degree of pros- based on lines that would allow a living at
perity in this country. and that we did dur- least to the nianufacturers of this countrv.
ing certain years, fron 1854 to 1866, ship and that it should be mainly on agricultural
largely to the United States. Taking these products. the raw products of this country,
figures as a basis, hon. gentlemen will find with such a list of mua nufactured articles as
that the only years in which we did ship would be consistent with the best interests
to the United States more than we re-·and prosperity of Canada. That was his
ceived from them were 1864-65-66. That proposition, and the treaty that was in force
is accounted for by the fact that at from 1854 to 1S66 was very different.
that time the American war had begun. that Ma
it was being carried on, and having lost froni Mr. LAURIER. I thought it was a re-
their workshops and from their fields, the newal of the treaty of 1854 that they wanted.
brawn and the skill of their country, the M'. McINERNEY. I do not think so, and
people of the Unitl States were comIpelled 1I do not believe so.
by the force of circunistances and the magni- "t
tude of that war. to send abroad at high j r. LAURIER. But the Government say
rates and great prices for all the products so
they could possibly obtain for the purpose Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
of feeding their immense army. I say that 1
the figures given by Mr. Butterworth and' Mr. McINERNEY. I do not think the
now cited by me for the ySers 1864, 1865, , Government said so. I was present in this
and 1866 point that argument conclusively. House during the last session of Parliament
The point that I wish to make in connec- and I heard what was then said on both
tion with these figures, is this, and tfhe way sides. I have endeavoured to make myself
I corrected the figures for 1865 shows : That 1 cognizant. by reading, of what bas taken
from 1854 to 1866 the balance of trade was | place and I must with all deference, con-
against Canada to the tune of $74,830,251. tradict the leader of the Opposition by say-
I have spent considerably more time, Mr. ing, that what he says now is not what the
Speaker, on that branch of the subject than Minister of Finance said last session. Now.
I intended- in 1878, after the party then governing the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Do you think that t1coun hïaR failed for tive years to bring
the period of the Reciprocity Treaty was an about reci procity, at a time when this coun-
unmixed evil for Canada ? try was alimost iu despair, when the people

Mr. McINERNEY. I think it was an un-
mixed evil for Canada; I think that for
many years the reciprocity treaty was one
that did not do Canada any good, that it
conferred little or no benefit on this coun-
try ; and I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) : That if It was such a great thing
for Canada as he claims, wIll he please tel
me why, from 1873 to 1878, when the Lib-
eral or Reform party were lu power, they
could fnot get a reciprocity treaty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) WIm the hon. gen-
tleman permit me to ask him just one ques-
tion ? Why, If reciprocity-

were leaving it in ail directions between
1873 and 1878, and rushing off to the manu-
facturing towns of New England; there was
a policy proposed by the late Right Hon. Sir
John Macdonald, which was accepted by the
people and which has remained from that
tme to the present the settled fiscal policy
ot this Dominion. I wish to. say a few words
with reference to that policy.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. Did you keep the peo-
ple at home?

Mr. McINERNEY. Yes, kept them at home
in a much greater degree than your party
kept them in the years between 1873 and
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1878. kept those at home who would have compose both parties, and I am driven to
gone out of the country uin swarmns if that the conclusion-much as I admire some gen-
policy had not been inaugurated. I ask tlemen on the Opposition benches-I am
any honest man. I ask any honest Reformer driven to the conclusion that in men, in
or Li'ral: What would have been the 'lideas, and in policy, the Govermnent party
condition of the workingnen of Canada far surpasses the other. Now, Mr. Speaker,
from 1878 to the present time unless fac- !1having gone more extensively than perhaps
tories, and nia'ns of wage-earning, and work I should have into the question of recipro-
had been given them under the blessings of city. and the questions that arise from it in-
the National Policy. Hon. gentlemen of the cidentally, I would like to say a few words
Opposition talk about the exodus. What did on the policy inaugurated in 1879. That
they er do to stop the exodus, or what policy was promulgated for the purpose of
could they do to-norrow to stop the exodus ?.1 giving new hope to this country. That
I assert boldly before the people of this policy had for its aim, the purpose of giving
country and in the presence of niembers of at least an equal opportunity or a coign of
the Liberal party here, that the National vantage to the producers in Canada over
Policy has done much-no matter how you any other country. It may have been, if you
deal with it in otier respects-to keep in like, founded on a certain degree of seltish-
the coimrtry the brawn, and bone, and mus- ness ; but it had first and above all as its
ele, and brain of our people. I do not wish icentral idea, the interests of this country
to be understood as denying that we have at heart and in view. I do not think that at
had an &?xodus. The point that I wish to this bite date- there is much necessity to dis-
make is : That the exodus has been less cuss the abstract question of protection and
fro:n 187.5 to the present time than it would free trade. That bas been pretty well
have been if the National Policy was not threshed out both in the country and in the
in force. That is incontrovertible. It is an House, and where hon. gentlemen on the
axion, it does not require proof. it is as Opposition iake a mistake, where the hon.
true as this : That the square erected on 1 gentleman from Charlotte (Mr. Gillnor) I
the hypothenuse of a right angle triangle think makes a mistake, is in treating this
is equal to the square erected on the other question of free trade and protection
two sides. as an abstract question. This question

Mr. FORBES. The Liberal party is the can only be treated in the light ofthe conditions and circumstances of thissquare on Uhc hypothenuse. 'country. It is not an cademic question.
Mr. McINERNEY. The Liberal party is This is a Legislature, not an academy, in

the square on the base; there is nothing which we are debating a subject of this
upright at all about it. nature, and we should have constantly and

at all times in view the fact that it must be
Mr. FO'RbES. The hon. gentleman sup- treated from the standpoint of tle conditions

ported the Liberal party. surrounding us. Now, this poicy arose out
Mr. MclNERNEY. The lion. gentleman did'Of the necessities of t-e situation in 1879

not. Our people were leaving us in crowds
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Might I ask the lion. of the United States. That pollcy was based

gentleman what year lie began to lean over? upon Uic necessities of the Urne, because wc

Mr. McINERNEY. I would ask the hon. bad agalnst us at that Urne what 1 caniatmeuier t askUtchon.gentemanwho lcast cUillArnerican unfriendliness ; we hadmember to ask the on. gentleman who sitsoontend wth the newness of the untry,
at his left (Sir Richard Cartwright) what the want of capital, and the absence«of skil-
year was it that lie began to lean over ? cd labour. 7oÔ make up for tbe disadvant-
The hon. gentleman from Prince Edward ages o! these conditions, It was necessary for
Island may be of opinion that consistency is us to look around and endeavour to tind some
all on bis side, but I state this in the pre-
sence of ~the House and in the presence of1anoe ingw, bas adnhilit was
the country : That I never was a Liberal, intended to do? That it bas fot perfornied
that 1 never belonged to the Liberal party,1t-ba I eyerbclngedto ic Lberl p ity ail t-bat was expected of It is nlo reason why
so-called, that the elections I ran in this1it shouId be conderned; but if It hassue-
country, I ran as au independent, that even ceeded in any appreciable degree Iu fulflng
during my last election I ran as an Inde-lits purpose, ltien 1 daim It stands justifieI
pendent ; but that by the foolish pollcy and self-approved before the people o! (an-
adopted by hon. gentlemen on the Liberal ada. Vhat bas It done? It bas given our
side I have been diverted from their side manufacturera a market;*it ba given us a
of the House altogether upon these ques-fbuant revenue; It basbuit our great public
tions. I wish to tell hon. gentlemen here that works or enabled us te build them; it las
I have endeavoured with a fair mind, Im- sustaIned, and even advanced the credit o!
partially as I could, to study these ques- th outry* Was tis country in 1879to
tions ont for mvejMý I have looked at the sit duwu.b4-t--
record of both parties, I bave looked at Uithe mg r ofradtoth ulleto
policies of bothb parties, I have endeavoured il- etn? i -i on-ywsee -
to study themi and t-o st-udy thbe men who Ibcreagetnto twsasltevnc
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cessary that the great wheat tields we pos- necessary of life to the poor man, practically
sessed in the west should bxe opened up. In it bas come to be so, much more than oil.
order that the shortest and quiekest route to because in the poorer districts of the larger
the sea should be obtained for the products towns and cities oi is not generally used
of that great territory, it became necessary for lighting purposes. Molasses, which is
that a great railway should be built at en- commonly used by the poor, paid a duty in
ormous cost, and, in undertaking that gigan- 1878 to the amount of $235.173. and in 1892
tic work, the only thing that enabled us to t to the amount of only $70.277. Sugar, whieh
go into the markets of the world and borrow las now come to be looked upon by the
the necessary money was the fact that the poor man as one of the necessaries of life.
National Policy had given us a largely in- paid duty in 1878 to the amount of $2.515.-
ereased revenue and kept up our national 656. while in 1892 it paid only $77,828. And
credit. This policy las been national. not here it would not be out of place for me
only in a fiscal sense : it bas been national to say that I iink one of the wisest features
in the broader sense. It has tended to unite in the revision of the tariff which bas been
the people of this country by many bonds. brought down to the House is this particular
And its mission is not yet aecomplished. for, detail. By the removal of the duty on sugar
having, by railway and canal-constructed at up to 16 Dutch standard. the sugar that iill
great expense, I admit, but still not greater !be admitted free is a sugar that is generally
than the needs of the country demanded- 1 used on the table of the poor man-ay. and
having carried to the seaboard the products on that of the middle classes too-as a prime
of the west. there still remains to be ac- necessary of life. Therefore, tihis
complislhed a neasure. which is in the air. change will be hailed as a boon
which I have heard mooted. of granting a to the poor people of the country.
subsidy of three quarters of a million dollars Now. cotton goods paid a higher duty in
to enable Canada to have a line of steamships 1878 than in 1892. for inl 1878 they paid a
across the Atlantic that will enter into fair duty of $1,243,340, and in 1892. $1.115,257.
and open competition with any other line on If you turn, Sir, to fancy goods, you will find
the face of the globe. Tis policy bas done bat while in 1S7S they paid a duty of $293,3(4.
what ? It las. if I imiay use the term, lin 1892 cthey paid $493,373. Fruits-not at
bridged the Pacific oceani; it bas established all a necessary of life for the poor man-paid
a line of railway communication from Van- i in 1878 a duty of $182.062. and in 1892.
couver to Halifax ; it will give us a fast lie I$516.073. Furs, largely used by the richer
of steamers from Halifax. or some other classes. paid, in 1878. duty to the amount
'Canadian port to England. and it will in of $40.806, and in 1892, $516,003. Gloves.
time. 'I am convinced, put a belt around the chiefly kid, paid, in 1892, $238,078. Gold.
world. if not. as 'Puck' said. In 60 )minutes,' and silver goods paid, in 1878, $40,496, and
at least in 60 days. We are so situated that , in 1892. $72,156. Rats, chiedy silk, paid, in
that policy must be carried out, for this is a 11878, $184,515, and In 1892, $365,912. Jew-
national poliey, not only in its fiscal aspect, ellery paid, in 1878, $46,4N, and in 1892,
but because it has enabled this country to $57,718. Musical Instruments paid, in 1878.
go forward in the construction of great public $87.868, and in 1892, $169,368. Perfumery,
works, and to bind the provinces together in 1878, $5,853 ; in 1892, $10,585. Silks and
as one. Nowg, I think it would be a very | satins, in 1878, $246,669, and, in 1892, 751.-
strong arraignment of the fiscal part of thei 452. And so I might go on through the whole
National Policy if the contention of bon. list. I shali finish by taking up tobacco and
gentlemen In Opposition could be proved that cigars. In 1878 they paid duties, $1,770,032,
the poliey is opposed to the interests of the and in 1893, $3,326,590. Taking all. the
poor man and in favour of the interests of articles enumerated in the list, the luxuries of
the rich. It is not lard to prove that that is life, used principally by the wealthier classes,
not the case. The figures to prove it have paid, in 1878, only $7,379,488, and inl 1892.
been read to this House already, and it isf $13.974,877. From this one thing is abun-
not necessary for me to read them again. antly clear, and that is that the point made
But I will quote the tables for 1878. and against the tariff that it bore most heavily
compare them with the tables for 1892, to on the poor man is not true. That brings
show the amount of taxation imposed on the me, having spoken of the policy in operation
necessaries of life for the poor. Taking from 1878 down to the present, to the re-
those articles together-and they are very vision with which we have to deal just
numerous-I find that inl 1878 the necessarles now. I may say here that there are lu the
of life, largely used by the poor. paid a duty Opposition, gentlemen with varying opinions
of $5,305.938, while in 1892 they paid a duty with regard to fiscal polley. The hon. men-
of oly $3,067,419. On tea the duty paid in ber for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) differs as
1878 was $611,313, while In 1892 it was only widely as the poles asunder from the bon.
$8,261. Some person on the Opposition side gentleman from Queen's (Mr. Davies).
of the House said to-day that tea was not
a necessary of 1fe, or as great a necessary Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
as coal où. That is the blind way in wbich
these hon. gentlemen would seek to guide Mr. McINERNEY. Well, one Is an out-and-
-the legilation of this countr.y. While it out free trader, and the other does not tell
mnay not be said tht tea -is ·an absolute us exactly what lie pI He prides himself
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on the fact that he never pronounced himself things are called the necessaries of life by
an unrestricted reciprocity man. or a coim- hon. gentlemen opposite, they should be con-
mercial unionist. Well, these gentlemen oP- tent with what the Government has doue in
posite have varying doctrines, as, I admit. this respect. The Government have also
parties in Opposition will have, natirally. favoured the farmer in this tariff. There
I also admit that we on this side have vary- is a cut in the duty on agricultural imple-
ing degrees of doctrine on the question of: ments from 3 to 20 per cent, which niust
protection. We have high protection men, be a great boon to the farmers of the North-
as 'there are high protection men in the: west. And I am informed by the hon. mem-
country behind us. and we have men who ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) that
still eling to the doctrine of protection, but the taking off the duty on lumber bas knock-
want the tariff brought as low as possible, ed on the head the combine that existed in
as long as it will allow the manufacturers ;the west. and will be a great boon also toM
to have a fair living and supply the home the people going into building operations in
markets. When the revision of the tariff that part of the country. Now, I have n
came up. it must have been expected that doubt that if the Government woukd go
nunbers of gentlemen supporting the Gov- down to the Maritime Provinces to-morrow
erument would make known their views. with the duty on flour removed the people
And they did so. Hon. gentlemen have down there would be much better pleased
taunted us with saying that the Government than to have the duty retained. I admit that
did lot consult their supporters in this if we could come down and say the duty ou
House. Sir. tley did consuilt them. They coal oil bas been removed altogether, they
pronised their supporters in this House I would be pleased mueh more than now 10
and in the eountry that they wouia take them isee it on. I suppose if you went to the
into their conitdence, that they would at the !farners tf Ontario and told them that the
earliest possible moment, go round the coun- duty was removed on flour, they would not
try, se ,what the manifactiring industries be ;s well pleased as if it were kept on.
would stand. and what could be taken off in And if we went to the coal miners of Novaf
the interest of the poor man and the agri- and told tbem the duty vas removet!
culturist. The Government did that, and rom soft coal. they would not be at al
they have brought down a tariff. whieh. I satied. thar the différentsections rnust
think, must meet with the approval of all corne to this fial conclusion. that every
who give t fair consideration. Has not the part of the country must be tken into cou-
tariff, in its present condition, a tendencysideration in the framing of the tarif. and
to favour the poor man ? i think it has. every section cannot have just w-at it wauts.
In taking off the specific duties. and impos- The wiiest interests of the country, the na-
in-, ad valorem duties alone, it goes a long tional interests of the country must lxtaken
way in that direction. If a poor man nys to consideration. 1 tbunk it ray safeiy be
a hwidred yards of cloth, he will. under «i said that that is the view in which the
specifie duty. pay a higher rate than does tonal Poliey bas been recelved and approved
the rich ian who buys th'e same quantitY by the people of the Maritime Provine.
of cloth. but of more valuable material. They said: It is iruc that it does weigh upon
But when the ad valorem system alone i1 us sorewhat; stili. for the advancennt of
imposed, aih one is taxed according to the this country. and in order to curry ut the

,value of the thing he buys. Inational ideu. the ambitious idea we bave
Mfr. EDWARDS. They have been fifteen that this country shail become great, we arc

years finding tbat out.wlling to make our share of the sacrihiee.
It bas often been stated' and it was stated

Mr. McINERNEY. You do not give themjearly ln this debate by bon. gentlemen inOp
credit for finding it out now ; ant if they position, that Uic combines and manufactur-
had found it out tifteen years ago, you wouldi ers atone were consulted in private wlth re-
still be tinding fault. As the bon. member gard to this tarif, and that they atone were
for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) said, but one bencfted. How cau hon. gentlemen. as hon-
thing will satisfy hon. gentlemen opposite est men, make such statements, In Uic face
and that is that they should occupy the of the tact, that lu the revisIon tiat bas taken
Treasury benches. Now, the fact that the place there bas been a large eut lu cottons
duties have been reduced on the low grades and woollens, and a large eut agalnst manu-
of woollens and cottons. which are largely facturers of agricuitural Implements? Wby.
used by the poor man, will operate to his Sir, these changes are made against their ln-
advantage. The fact that the duty on coal terests, against their sclflsh lnterests. and wc
oil bas been taken down by the Government Goverument supporter who are for the low-
lu fifteen months to the tune of one-half est tarif consient w-lU a fair living for thc
what it was- manufacturer lu this country. hold tis as a

Mr. MULOCK. Oh, oh. tarif for thc farmer. Uic agriculturist and
the labourer o! tbls country. Wc have heard

Mr. McINERNEY. Yes ; last year the Gov- ail through thc country cries about sugar
ernment did take off to the tune of one- barons and cotton lords. But, Sir, how is
half. They have taken the duty off binder that consistent wlth the fact that a change

tin to he arnecitet. nd a ths atiied, sod taft e difeentcsetos oute
comit tistialconluio, ha eer
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manufacturer of sugar. under which sugar
up to 16 Dutch Standard is allowed to come
lu free ? Is that in the interests of the
sugar barons? The same thing is to be
found with regard to the nail manufacturer;
the same thing with regard to the so-called
cotton lords. While we view protection as
the basic principle of the fiscal policy of this
country,, we must see that the revenue of
the country is not too much impaired. This
is a point to which I desire to give just a few
minutes' consieration. I cannot understand
any tariff based upon the free trade prin-
ciple advocated by members of the Opposi-
tion that would enable hon. gentlenmen, if they
came into power to-uorrow, to raise sufficient
revenues to cover the expentitures of this
country. The revenue of this country must be
at least $35.000,000. Gentlemen of the Opposi-
tion wail that it should have remained at
about $23.000,000. But they must face the
situation as it is, and. should they come into
power to-morrow, they would be obllged to
recognize that the condition they had to face
would not be that of fifteen or sixteen years
ago. What is the situation at the present
time ? We have to face a fixed expenditure
of $25,000,000. The interest on the public
debt amounts to $10,000.000 ; then, $2,OO0,000
must be put into the sinking fwnd yearly;
the sum of $4.000,000 goes for provincial sub-
sidies and $9,000,000 for the collection of our
revenue-for our customs and excise officers,
for operating our railways and canals, for
our post office system and for other services
of that kind. Beyond that $25.000.000 we
must raise at least $10.000,000, or allow the
public service of the country to become in-
paired. We must raise for the support of
our Indians, who are given to us as ward-,
about $1000,000 a year. We must raise for1
the lighthousek that stretch along our coast
and up our principal rivers, from $500,000
to $1.000.000 a year. About $1,400,000 is ne-
cessary to keep up our militia. Then, for
civil government and the administration of
the various departments we need an addi-,
tional sun. which will make up $10.000,000.
What would hon. gentlemen in opposition
do if they got into power to-Morrow? Take
away the amount that is expended from year
to year on the lightheuses of the country ?
Take away the amount expended on the In-
dians of the country ? Take away the
amount expended in protecting uthe fisheries ?
Take away the amount expended on Civil
Goverument '? Even if they did appreciably
lower the expenditures in this last par-
ticular. they would have to raise at
least thirty-five million dollars *n order
to meet the cost of governing and run-
ning the country. Now. Mr. Speaker,
I cannot conceive of any fiscal policy they
could adopt that would take the place of the
policy that Is now before the country. They
might follow tihe example of some of their
friems who are Premiers of some of the
provinces; they might do as thie Ion. Mr.
Peters dId lu Prime Edward Island ; they
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who are such great friends of the farmers.
umight put the entire tax- upon land. make

every acre of land in the country pay a tax :
they might einulate the example set them by
Mr. Peters. the Liberal Premier of Prince
Edward Island. and introduce such a system

las that. They might impose direct taxa-
tion all along the line, but in that I do not
think they would succeed. Now. they have
gone back on every policy they ever had.
They bave gone back and burietd frete trade.
they have gone back on commercial union.
they have gone lxck on unrestricted recipro-
city, they have gone back on freer trade.
which they proposed last year ; and they no'w
stand simply and solely for a revenue tarif.
There was a very good story ttld last year
by thUe Minister of Railways and Canal.s iii
some part of the west. when he said that
hon. gentlemen in opposition. with regardi
to their policies, were like the colony of
Sierra Leone with regard to their governors :
they always had two. one that they wvere
bringing out alive, and the other that they
were sending home dead. Now. it appears
to me that is a good illustration of the mue-
thod of hon. gentlemen opposite. There is
another thing that strikes me. They are
like the Egyptians Who only judge their
kings after they are dead. The hon- ;en-
tlemen pursue the same method with their
policies. After a policy is dead they then
hold a post-muortemn upon it, and pronounce
that it was never any good, and more than
that, they seek to disown it. There is no
doubt at alluin my mind that hon. gentlemen
opposite will be driven to pronounce the
same judgment upon their new policy. When
they go to the coiutry the issue will be
clearly drawn. The fight between the two
parties will be on that question. If bon.
gentlemen opposite are at all consistent they
will go to the country on a tariff-for-revenue-
policy only, while the Government of the
day will go to the country on a tariff having
for its central idea protection to the indus-
tries and the products of the land. Nobody
can be in doubt as to what the result will
be. The Opposition will go to the country
on a revenue tariff policyg that wil be the
sun in the centre of their solar system, and
they wbil have for nebulous comets float-
ing round through their cloudy sky,
creed cries and sectional cries, they
will seek to raise prejudices on the ques-
tion of the North-west schools, they will
seek to raise the prejudices of the people of
Ontario against the people of Quebec on
those questions, and in this way they will
endeavour, without having., perhaps. any well
defned policy to put before the country, to
snatch a verdict frore the people. But they
will not succeed, they wilflnot come within
measurable distance of success, unless their
opponents should emulate themla ithe lat-
ter part t their policy. They wll fnot suC-
ceed, benanSe the Conservative party. strong
In its rank and file, great In Its leaders, hon-
est la its ideas flxed In its principles, will
not be buried In the Aceldama of fanaticisn;
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but on the contrary, their appeal will be to of whom are Ministerialists, will not be so
moderate men in all sections of the land. to some other friends of the Government,
their appeal will be to moderate men of who must., to-day. feel how much trnth there
every creed and nationality. on an honest is in the old saying that - there is many a
policy. a policy that bas always been sue- slip betwixt the cup and the lip." The mem-
cessful, a pollcy that has proved itself in- ber for Assiniboia especially. I thought,
vincible. Standing upon an honest policy wanted to drink a long draught from
appealing to moderate men of every section the cup which contained this reform,
of the country. this party will put its foot but he has been able only to vet his
upon sectionalism and prejudice of every lips with it and he declares himself satis-
kind. national or religious: and standing icl. Harassed on all sides. the Ministry
umder the banner of protection, wiil tight the does not know where to turn. Within the
greaTt battle before the electors, and in the past eight months, several of the Ministers
hour of trial I an certian they will vindieate have spoken in all the provinces. one de-
their policy. and consecrate the triumph of claring himself in favour of a radical re-
the national idea in the triumph of the Na- form of the tariff, and another pompously
tional Pohey. proclaiming that the Ministerial party would

sink or swim with what has been. and is
Mr. CAROIL I sieerely cougratulate stl, termed the National Policy. The rea-the hon. gentleman who has .mst taken ls son for this divergency of opinion at differ-seat on his eloquent speech. This is not ent times is not difficult to understand, Asthe first tine I have had oceasion to admire the political barometer rose or fell the Min-the eloquenc of the hon. gentleman. lI isters varied. As the deputations presented1891. when I was fresh out of Laval Uni- opposite views, the Government wavered

versity, in Quebee. I had occasion to listen and leaned now to the one side and now toto the very eloquent remarks of the hon. tIe (her. As the Controllers controlle thegentleman, but then lis remuarks were I farmer or failed to control them, the Gov-
favour o! the policy of the hon. leader of ernment controlled or did lot control itself.
the Opposition. And wc can bokly assert that, for the past

Mr. McINERNEY. What was the policy twelve months and upwards, the Ministr
of the leader of the Opposition b as hesitated in its trade policy, adv-ancing

and backing to try and adapt it to every
Mr. CARROLL. I will tell you in a mo- popular wind : now wanting reform, and

ment. Then, Mr. Speaker, I had occasion now repudiating it. It was andi is evidently
to admire the eloquence of the hon. gentle-I looking for a compass which will help it to
inan; to-day. not only have I 1to admire steer safely between the requirements of
his eloquenic, but the Iixity of his priniciples its friends and the legitimate demands of
and the Independence of bis character, which the consumers. During the past year, especi-
no party whip can control. The hon. gentle- ally, the Ministers have had no policy.
mnu bas gone so far as to attempt to prove Whiether on the head o! reform of the tarif
the good effects of the Conservi-ative policy. or of social or administrative questions, their
I will not go so far as that, and I will be pollcy bas possessed no ixed chlaracter;
shorter in miy remarks. Hion. gentlemen on everything hias been left to chance andi to
the Ministerial side of the House have ex- unoertainty. They are like the Ministers of
pressed their views on the commercial policy Louis Philippe, of whom Cormenin sai:
of the Governmient. The Finance Miniser[" Unskilful andi timild steersmen, they hide
has outlined the policy of lis Government theselves li bay. and dare not venture
and bas statedi what that policy should bie into the open sea." The Government wants to
for tic future. The Finance Minister lias mnake a compromise with the different classes
spoken on the subject with bis usual clear- of our peole, but in all compromises there
ness, O! course, it ,is flic duty of a good is something or somebody 'sacrificed. And
Prime Minister to look at Uic bright side o! unfortunately the victimis i the present in-
things, and, above all, to present this bright stance wil agaln be those who have beea
side to the country. Nobody will blanme himi the victims for the last flfteen years. The
for this, for lu so doing he plays bis r-ole ad- ion member for Kent referredi to the
mirably. He bas told us that his policy progress o! our country, of that grSet
for nie last years bave been realized, and conr which stretches from tie shores
that bis forecasts for the future shiould o! the Atlantic to those o! the Paci-
also be borne out. He has also in- oe, and to the splendid results obtained at
dulged i a pompons eulogy o! the the Columbian Exposition, seeming to claim
policy pursued by bis party during the as a tie of glory for the Government the
last ilfteen years. But he has lost a lttlen won there by the Canadian exhi-
of bis former self-confidence. In 1891 thoe~ bitors. Canada, undoubtedly, figuredi admir-
who raisedi their voices ln favour of freer ably at the Chicago Exhibton and all Cana-
trade were almost enemies Of their ountry,; diann rejoice at the fact. For My own part
thi>s year the case is quite altered, and the I confes tha it sno without a sentiment
story altogether different. Th Government o! pride that I bave noticed the triuimphs
has tld s it intendedi te reform the taif won by them over competitors o! the entire
This reforl, satisfactory to some, te most wold. And I fuly and heartly approve the
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outlay incurred by the Goverment for the duties that they canuot eompete? with the
purposes of that exhibition, at which the doniestie produets. The acknowledged ob-
arM sciences, and human genius manifested jeet of their policy is, therefore, to excluie
themselves in so manjy forms. But the merit :foreign produets. for if these produets do
of our successes does not belong to the fnot come into the country. if the objeet is
M-inistry, but rather to the workers with attained. our customs will yield us no more
band and brain. by whom our country is so revenue. the imports alone paying custoins
justly honoured. The Chicago Exhibition duties. The experience of latter years is
was a great object lesson for the benefit of appealed to in vain. If the customs have
al mankind. The salient feature of that ex- yielded and still yield millions to the Trea-
hibition was the bringing togther of all sury. it is because the prohibitive system has
the products of the globe. and the oppor- flot yet fu7 iled its mission. and because. in
tunity which this afforded to us to compare spite of tlie high duties., the consumers are
these different produets, and to study the forced to import what they require; so that
special aptitudes of the different peoples the retention of the protective system neces-
through their finest and most varied handi- sarily and forcibly involves a waiting for the
work. It demonstrated ithe fact that the atjainment of the end looked forward to by
mechanical processes are the same all over. the protectionists, and doing without foreigu
and that everywhere. also the tendency is to merchandise. But when the supporters of
substitute the power of miachinery for the this system shall bave put the crown upon
skill of the artisan. It aiso emphasized with their works, what will become of the customs.
irresistible force the advantage of cheap raw a systen of expensive administration yield-
materials, and the consequent inconveniences ing nothing to the publie ehest ? Will we
of the systems of customs, which burdens be less taxed then ? No. if the State de-
them with taxes, while proving at the saIne rives nothing froi them. the taxes will not
time the profits to be derived fron the na- be the less heavy. but the proceeds wil go
tions by free trade. It pointed, too, a greatl into other hands. The millions which the
lesson against the prejudices fostered by the State will lose will go into the pocket of a few
politicians of the protectionist school in order private individuals. which means that pro-
to maintain an insurmountable and perpetual teetion openly violates the right of property.
line of demarkation between the peoples. Its effect is toe create taxes which do not
We had the spectacle of the latter, repre- benefit the public treasury, but on the con-
sented by their foremost manufacturers. dis trary only benefit private parties, and froi
tributing with the strictest impartiality the this point of view sueh taxes are ujust,
rewards adjudged t" merits. loyally recog- If it is permissible for a State to foree its
nizing superiority wherever found. with one citizens to sacritiìe a portion of their in-
band raising the veil from the future by no cones for the general rood. it is certainly
longer considering labour from the narrow not permissible for a State to deprive one
standpoint of nationalities. but from the lofty citizen of the smalest portion of bis pro-
pedestal of the triumphant principles of free- perty and appropriate it to the benefit of
dom of trade. This lesson was given to al another. This is not mere theory. Practi-
the peoples, but more particularLy to thuose cal examples are numerous, But we are
who, at ail cost, wish to maintain the bar- told that an essential element of our
riers of prohibition and restriction, What population. the workingmen. benetit by
bas been the result of the GoverumeUs this state of things. Let us,. for a mo-
pollcy during the last tifteen years? What ment, look at this aspect of the ques-
advantages bas the country in general de tion. Let us take for example the arti-
rived from the present tariff ? I will not go cle of sugar. If we produce ail the sugar
into details, which have been weil thresbed needed for home consumption, retineries will
out, but ny impression is protection Is the be required and the workingmen will get
root of the evil. The protectionists of employment. that is to say. they will get
the Tory sehool take, whenever they think all the employment that the refiners can
they can find them, the arguments which give them. .But how much will this amount
they use in favour of the economie system to? It is admitted that if we continue to
w-hichtheyCa thethe National Policy, aid one shut our doors against foreign countries, the
of their favourite sayings is, that free trade,. latter will sooner or later return us the com-
or freer trade, by abolishing or reducing the pliment by retaliating. We shall therefore
customs duties, would deprive the Treasury remain with our limited market of 5,000.000b
of its chief source of revenue. Granted that. as of souls, whieh can be more than supplied
a matter of fact. the revenues from the eus- by five or six refineries. employing at the
toms count for a very large sum in the Most L500 or 2,000 hands, while 6,000 per-
pubikrecpts, This argument, which ap- haps would be demanding employmnent. And
pears forcible at first sight, nevertheless what would be the result of this ? The
does not logically flow from their economie refners, besieged b0y so many thousands of
theile.The aim ofthe Tory econoiuÜstss workingmeont Of employmentwould01only
well defined. They want the country to pay whatever wages they pleased, the work-
prodnee all that is needed for home con- Ingmenfl preferring to be content with low
sumption, and to obtain their object they wages rather than eaM nothing at al. Thus.
ImpoSe upon foreig products suchhig nwOt only would the workingman lose a large
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portion of the wages out ot wheh he bas mplemns, are -eryhigh pried, On the
to pay a tax to bhis employer, but. as the 'other band, its effect has been not only
suppIly of labour would be far ixn eess of to dìinish, but to v-irtually destroy th
the demand, he would also have to submit priec of wbat tlhey sell, The G enment seem
toa reduetion of bis salary. Iere again it is ed to uMderstand the f uate position
not theory, but factswhih proe my on- to which the Most important class of qur
tention. We are annually osing by emi- population bas been redued, but it shoubl
gration thousands of our eitizens, who are not ble astoniûshed at it It Is simply reaping
expatriating themselves through their in- wbat it has sown, For the sake of a mere
abinty to tìid work at home. and yet, not- ephemeral eleetion success, it did not besì
withstanding this wholesale exodus, wages tate to appeal to popular prejudices w vhieh
have not increased aud are not inereasìng. are so easily arousýed. And. during many
l proof of tis i is ouly necessary tO recall years, instead of pursuing a policy caleulated
the labour programme which triumphed with to bring the two eountries eloser together
Mr, Lijino ii nreal East in ii 9, The in the bonds of peace, one et abuse bas been
leading plank in this platform demnded folowved. Whie our party were loyall.y
the passing of a law for the protetion ofi seeking to eome te the rescue of the tiller
the wages e the workingrman, Cosequently, of the soil. our Ministers and their friends
sinee he asks for legisaition that will were gOing through the euntry appeamng
guarantee him sutliclent wages to live upon, to the spirit of nationality and to the loyalty
protection bas net improved his lot. And of our farmers, The spirit of nationality and
this deplorable condition of the poorer elass- the loyalty of our people are certaily senti-
es will not improve under that regime, What nents that even in exaggerated fom are
ve need to improve the situation is a vigor- bonourable, when they have good faith fwr
bus trade that will stimulate our industries. their basis. but for some years past the
Prtetion %ays aun embargo n thiks trade politicians have made use of the nobiest
by proclaiming that we must trade within passions of men for the sake of power. For
iurselves, and the foreigner must be shut a certain number of years also. the Gov-

out of the country. Under this system the ernuments policy bas encouraged the ever-
producer gains in two wvays : on the sale of inoreasing tendeney te look to it for favours,
bis produets, and on the cos eof produtin, Assuredly our population are not lackiing
while the xcousumer anId the workingman lose in personal dignity and national pride. and it
on the priee of purehase and in wagee. Not is always more or less painful fer an in-
only does this apply to the consumer, pro- diviual to apply to another indvidual for
perly so ealled, but the protective system favour and proteetion, But., the moment the
produces disastrous effeets, even upion many Government is in question. the ease alters
of those who prase Its advantages But ihe and it really seems as if it is regarded as
Ministerial rators and papers have told the universal dispenser of all gl things to
us that if the Amecan vernment hes every one. It is truly deplorable to have to
against us the doors of their uarket. we ean note that a great many never think fer a
export to England, No tariff law ean affeet moment that the favours se granted must be
the price of the artieles whth we send to taken from some quarter, and that there
England. where they are admitted free of is no Sacramento from whieh gold can be
duty. That the hon, gentleman does not drawn fullb anded, We have entered ipon
want reciproeity Is shown by the fact that a disastrous path under the indluence eo a
sìnee 1881 the Governument bas made, or f1ar too prevalent thirst fer public empeoy-
seemed to make, efforts to seeure a recipro- ment. The diminution of unshackled aetiv-
eity treaty with the United States, More Ity tends more and more te wean the people
than that. lu 1891 the ex-lrmier, the late from the habit of personal effort and the
Sir John Macdonald, dissolved Parliament sense of persenal responsibiity. It leads
on the pretext of consulting the people in them to shrk as much as possible all lin-
regard to the advisability of concluding a dividual initiative. and to look te the Gov-
treaty of reciprocity uin natural products with ernment for everything, Manufacturers,
the «United States. The result of the negoti- offieials, contractors, furnishers alt are sup-
ations by our Ministers on the other side ot pUlcants. and all look to the Budget, one
the boundary line is well known. That It is wants places, and another premiums ;eu
the fault of the Canadian Government that publie grants and another restrictions, A
no agreement is possible was shown oen- portkn of the social body is always demau-
clusively last session. Every one admits ing, n uone shape or another, its pound of
and regrets the disastrous effects of the bad desh ftrom the Budget, forgetting that the
understaming whleh prevails between the Budget can oly return what they themselves
two countries, We have a surplus of pro give to It, and overlooking the fact that the
duets,. and the natural outIet for it is not generosity Of power Can never equal their
the markets of Australla or the West Indies avidity,. The manufacturers take arst rank
but the market of the United States, Then. ln this class and are the most eager ln the
protection bas proved of no benefit to the chase after the spoils. Every one bas seen
farmers, It bas enhanced the price of by the newspaper reports the eomplaints
everything which they have to buy. (Cotton whilch these gentlemen have been making
and woollen goods. as well as agricultural to the Ministry, and the Finance Ministers

Mr, CARRol,1.
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population of this Dominion is diverted .Mr. Putnam, the American editor, relating
from going from the east to the west be- to the question of language and school:
cause of the laws regarding education. I .v.Y.t.r.
am not prejudiced in any way, but my opin- \\hen a native of New ork, mi the course of a.
ions on this question are these: They are haif hour's confeinhest on a elevated ralway
the opinions of an ex-Finance Minister who train ean detect ml the speech of his fellow-
played an important role in this country. prisoner sa hall dozen languages besides his own,
Sir Alexander T. Galt once said :lhe may be fairly confident ofthe cosmopolitan

ciaracter of the people of his town. It is not an
Thiiere IoUnhl lot Le>t a greater injustice than that Iuncommnon thing in sucli enforced intimnacy tover-

wlhicl woild forcet a po)ulatioi to educate its chil- hear Freneli, German, Italian, Scandinavian,
dren in a maînner opposed to its religions beliefs. Spanisli, Chinîese, and perhaps me of the obscure

tongues -that Asia Minor contributes. It hap-Aind the ex-Finance Minister was right. for I pened to mie only recently on a Suind1ay afternoonu.
teachiug is society in labour ; it is the morals, i when possibly the holiday habit hiad brought out
the sentiments, the tendencies, and the works tht foreign elenents in disproportionate force.
of the generations whicb hasten towards One fact in the polyglot entertaiïmuent struck ne
the threshold of the future. It is im- ---lhe fre uencv with iwhich, in the l.iaîbblinîg streamn
possible to encroacli on these tendeneies of everv foreign tongue--eveni the (Iinese--anvithout striking a blow at freedom. ccasioial English word wuld1 be )eiceptible
What then is the reason which caused the imost oftenl it was the - yes- or no." or somie
Manitoba Governmnent to act as it bas ? The minor phrase of the syllable or two. Clearly thuese
interest of the province. will say its defend- were the signs oi a half-cnscious adjustment f
ers--the interest of the province, the interest the speakers to their environent. an adijustienît
of the country. Such arguments bave ever harely iegun, but which i1 like to> tlinîk nist go
been used. and by unrestrained rulers abused. i un witl impirtnt resiiults.
Under ancient systems the interest of the | But ho)w faîst andl how far ?' That i an interest-
eountry served to justify all the abuses of iing question. .\iany of these upeople wlho coine
force coumiuitted by a powerful republic. to toI u-s have shown pretty bitter hiaitredl
the detrinient of weaker nations. It is in |twvardIs eah other ati home. Th'lli erinait
the nme of ti country's interest that trea- !Inhd the Frenueih'maan, thte Frenehman and
ties entered into by Roman Repuîblics on the i the italia,. the Irisht anil the English. the
miorrow of unexpected reverses were annull- |English and. Frenhel anadias, have for a long tiet
ed and conîsidered not hinding by the Roman now cherished thait ;abl .ool anid) spillei som
ieople. It is in tile Iaine of thissame in- . and agàin in war or in riot. Will they learn
terest that allied powers. on the m'ost futile )to live in peace with eatch other anmi withl us, and
pretexts. assiniilated conquered nation jme to be a fairly steady-going and contented ami
and treated thein a such. Whei the Greek ;ell to-do ieople ? I an inelineel to thinmk thuat in
and Roinan til)les were scatteredi and the the long run they will. .my onhlence is not alto-
Agora and Forum deserted. the unrestrained ether i the bentetieient effect of 4 free istitutions,
masters justified ail by the eans of the tiougitlihese count for mucuuh. buit also in thiat
same argument. Wh. it is the sme aru.. •wholesomsie neglect whiclh is the perîmanenit char-
mllenlt wi ch prompted the St. Bartholomew iater of our pohitIical organization. It is forttîunate
aM the revocation of the edict of Nantes. for us tliat we have not put t he management of the

IreeeOf this pretended interest of the iniitey varied) interest of our People iii aiy one
state all reasons must disappeni'. It is se.t of and, but have been able t, let them gather
the supremle laiwù f the Romans of old. andm pd e p aunfortunately it is the samne lw that ob- national feeling as is desirabie. anti our life, as a
t a ins in iarts (If this couintry. Sir. I blame pople, is not so pictaresque, but on the whole it is
the Goîver-nnment. but the Government is fnot inot a hstbal arrangement for the ohl fashioned pur-
only to blame. A portiou of the press of pose of the greatest good of te greatest number.
this eountry lias rendered the task of this •Sir, these sentiments, I hope-not only IGOvernmîîîent all the more difficult. The in- hope. but I an sure-are the sentiments offluence (f the press is well known. The the Liberal party in Canada. They were the
press is the weapon and the sinew of modern sentiments of Lafontaine and Baldwin, ofsocietv. A French writer said in 1830 that Blake and Dorion. those pioneers of these
it was in France more a social necessity principles in Canada. I arn sure that theythan a political istitution. Since these are the sentiments of those who sit beside mewiords were spoken the child of that time under the leadership of one who, if he werehas becoie a veritable giant. wbo. with its not in his place in this House to-night, I wouldtwo agents. steam an eilectricity, is hence- l proclaim as the greatest among those whoforth to sway the world. The press is the Ihbav-e preached the gospel of peace and good-
mndispensable support of our political instiltu- will in this Dominion of Canada. Our com-tions. It exercises a supreme influence over mercial policy bas been attacked ; our socialthe minds aind movements of men, and if policy has been attacked ; but, Sir, theit hiad in this instance generally given its Liberal party, though suceess has not alwayssupport to the right. it would have greatly crowned its efforts, will continue in the pathpromoted the solution of the question. I that seems to us to be the straight and thewant to read to this House an extract from right one. never forgetting that in the longan article written in Scribner's Magazine, by run the inmutable truth will prevail.

Mr. CARROLL.
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Mr. SEMPLE. Mr. Speaker, I have list- bushel, maldng in all $797,380. We also ex-
ened with a great deal of pleasure to the ported peas, the product of Canada. to Great
speech that was so well delivered by the Britain, 1,684,991 bushels, value $1,429,425,
hon. member for Kent (Mr. McInerney). I at 85 cents per bushel. Therefore. instead of
also admired very much the speech of the these importations beiing a disadvantage to
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen). I the farmer it was an advantage. It brought
think it was remarkable that two hon. gen- in money to the shippers and forwarders,
tlemen bearing every evidence of the great- and a large number of people were engaged
est prosperity should speak on behalf of a 'in the handling· of that grain. It is also
province in which there appears to be to a well known that until the National Policy
certain extent a lack of prosperity. No was propounded. we never heard that this
doubt it was to show the contrast. and if a importation of grain was injurious to Can-
person wanted counsellors to speak on his ada. and it was only when the National
behalf, those hon. gentlemen, who spoke so Policy was first advanced that this pretension
well, would no doubt be the very best expon- was put forward. The only etrect of the
ents of a bad case that could be got. I do duties bas been to stop our produce mer-
not intend to follow in the line of those hon. chants from buying where they could buy
gentlemen ; but I propose *to speak from cheaply. In the United States they have not
the farmer's standpoint, on that branch of the as good barns on the farms on their prairies
subject with which I am best acquainted. as we have in this country. Conse-
The hon. Finance Minister, in his Budget quently it Is an advantage for them
speech., gave expression to an old and ex- to sell early to the Canadians. who buy
ploded theory, which was given up by the cheaply and hold the grain for a profit. But
farmers years ago. He stated that in 1877,: 'now our merchants have to sell In bond nearly
1878 and 1879 about $10,500,000 more. on the the same amount of goods come in as before,
average, was exported from the United States only they have to sell in bond. and if they
to Canada than in the last three years. Well, wish to sell a hundred barrels of oat neal
Sir. I took the trouble to investigate the sub- they have to pay 10 cents duty on each
ject, and I found that there was no basis for bushel of oats imported. This causes the
that statement. I remember hearing that farmer to pay $1 a barrel more for bis oatmeal
same statement made about the time the to the miller in each case. In fact, be bas to
National Policy was originally propounded. pay a larger price than could be realized by
It was said a great deal of grain-Indian j the miller in the markets of Great Britain.
corn. cats and wheat-comes into Canada When I heard the speech of the Finance
from the United States, and if we can only1Minister in dealing with the reductions in
shut this out, we shall be conferring the tarif I was very glad to hear that a
a benefit on the farmers of this country. reduction was made in agricultural impie-
They had the opportunity to do so, but it had ments from 35 to 20 per cent. The Montreal
not the effect intended, for since then prices 'Gazette.' wbicl supports the Governrnent,
have got lower nearly every year. I shah I says this is virtually a revenue tarif. Wel
just show the effect that the import of about 1 as such, we must comuend that taif. What
$10,000,00 a year from the United States! the Liberai party bas aiways contended for
had on the country. and I think that should is a revenue tarif as nuch as possible. The
be enough to explode the theory of hon. gen- Government are doing what the Liberal party
tlemen opposite if any one believed in it. bas contended for ever sice 1878 in
The Minister of Finance told us that in the that respect. The Minister of Raiiways
last three years about $10,500,0 less of the and Canais sald that ne fault bas been
products of the United States were imported found with the tarif except In a
to this country than during the last three general way-that the Opposition specified
years under a revenue tarif, and dilated on ne articles on which they wished the duty
the benefit that was to the farmer. Nowreduced. I will remind hlm e! two articles
we imported into Canada in 1878, 5.635.403 -binder twlne and barbed wire. The article
bushels of wheat, value $6,510,131, costing at of binder twine was discussed in this fouse
the rate of $1.15 a bushel. The same year 'ast session te a large extent. and it is un-
we exported to Great Britain, not the pro- fair te the fairning coiunity that while the
duce of Canada, 4,112,894 bushels. value $6.- Government have boasted that raw iuaterial
253,703, which was sold at $1.52 per bushel. of ail kinds sbeuid be free to the manufaetur-
In this direction there was a gain of 37 cents ers. and that the fierinen sheuld have their
per bushel to those handling that grain, or salt and fisbing tackie free. the binder twine
$1,521,770. Then there was Indian corn, the is net free, although it is the raw matenlal of
importation of which they .said was a dis- the farmeis;-bis grain cannot be put into the
advantage to the farmer. In the same year barn until it is used. I note that the United
there was imported of Indian corn from the States Cengress bas put binder twlae on the
United States 7,387,590 bushels, value $3,- free llst, se that even in the United States
535,579, purehased at a cost of 47 cents per mere regard is had for the farmer than In
bushel. Then we exported corn, not the thiscountry. While the duty on agriculturai
produce eof Canada, to the amount of 3,986,- Implements is being reduced, the duty on
905 bushels, value $2,677,752. bringing 67 binder twine and barbed wire shows conclu-
cents per bushel, or a galaof..M cents per s tely trat the protective principlectmain-
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iained in those respects. and this tariff is
therefore nothing but a mongrel tariff. Barbed
wire is a very important article ; in the older
provinces. w-hen the tirst fence begins
to fall down, people needi to have
the barbed wire as cheap as possible.
The lion. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
in an eloquent speech last session, showed
conclusively that in Manitoba and the North-
west. 6 ceents and T cents had to be paid.
and of that 1½2 cents was due to the duty.
Now, Sir. ouly a small portion of the bind-
ing twine used in this country is imported,
ti. duifÎes paid amounting toonly about
$:3..00 in round numbers. Tie amo1unt
for barbed wire and buckthorn wire1
collected does not aàmount to $G.000. So

one feature of our examination into the condition
of things in that part of the country, which im-
pressed itself so forcibly on tmyi mind as the coin-
bine which existed for the distribution and sale of
lumber. Every town w-as parcelled out. One or
two men were selected, to whon was givei the
moiopoly of selling in each place. The prices
were fixed, and if they soli a fraction of a cent
under the tixed prices, their privilege was taken
atway and given to sonebody else. That monopoly
bore. heavily on the people in that country, where
Itumber is so essentially necessary in the making of
barns and houses, and I came to the conclusion
that. if possible help would be given by puttinig
Iunber upon the free list. and that has beei done.

That is what every Liberal bas always de-
clared, that the effectual way to meet and

tlhat there is less than $40.000 of revenue abolish the combines was to abolish their
froi barbed wire and binding twine., This monopoly by taking off the duty, just as the
miakes it plain that it is not for the purpose Finance Minister bas done in this case. It will
of revenue that the Governient maintains be remnembered that a few years ago a com-
this duty. but to afford protection to the mittee was appointed by this House to In-
nanufacturers at the expense of the con- vestigate the subject of the combines. A
sumers. who are obliged to buy large quan- Igreat deal of evidence was taken before that
tities of these goods. 1 an very glad. Sir. committee, which proved that combines ex-
that some of the Conservatives have agreed isted. and, as Parliament felt that this
with us iiin the stateients that we have should not be, a law was passed, the best
made. The hon. member for Assinibola bas that the skill of Parliament could devise,
pointed o-ut that you cannot protect wheat ; in order to kill these combines. That law
that the price of wheat depends upon the ihas now been in force for a number of years,
price at Liverpool. So it is, Sir, with all but we do not hear of its having much effect.
the produce that goes to Liverpool. The Had the Government simply taken off the
lion. Controller of Customs gave some figures duty. the law would have been unnecessary,
of these exports. specifying the articles and for the combines could not have existed with-
showing that the total was about $39,000,- out the protection afforded them by the

w). When that produce reaches Liverpool duty. When this policy is followed con-
it nust compete with what Is sent there bines wl cease and consumers will be able
froi every porton of the world. And if to buy their goods at the trme market value.
the farner is thus called upon to face the Now. Sir, it bas been sald that Great
competitions of the market abroad. whyBritai is alnost our only market and that
should he bee called upon to give to mnanu- our trade witb that market is lncrcasing
facturers the protection which cannot be ever year. To a certain extent tbat le
given to hinself. A celebrated writer Inutruc. 1 would llke te read a table 1 have
the United States said truly that the only prcpared on this subjeet. Wbile It le true
protection any person required, in tbe United that Great Britain ishe t natural market
States was protection against the violencefor a large number of staple articles that
of oriers-this applies teail ceuntries. the farmer bas teosel, it mlikewse true
All flic% people in a country camnot. that Itis net theatost profitable market

equally by protection. ie ve for many other articlesproducet b fthic
protection is grrante tit) a manufacturer it farmers. For oui wbeat, peas, atscheee,
necessarily ineans that an undue advantage butter, bacon, thrned catte and apples Eng-
is given ta ermand qie pritts or advan- lant is the pnrper maarket. as the following
tages be gets must be fthc resuit ef excessiveI report will show:
charges we bas been able te cotleit from the f an o s
consumers-ofthic country. I was very glad
te real the remarks of the Finance Minister
whlen i spoke about the boon he was abou for man ot eprue b e
te conteron Manitoba. I shaareait isfarmers. Frowaps _at,_hese

words and then ask an epprtunity to make a
a fcew comm entse c uty I svr a

Wheat--Great Britain . .. . 8,617,967 6,666,382
With reference to woods, logs anl round, un- U nited States... 4546246..6-

nanufactured timber, not specially enumerated or
provided for in this act ; lirewood, handle bolts.
railroad ties, ship timber and ship-planking Iot
specially provided for in this act, and other woods
as mentioned in the schedule, are free. This a
special concession and I hope will prove a useful
one lu Manitoba and the Nortlh-west. There was no

Mr. SEMPLE.

Peas-Great Britain... 249,669
United States..... 457,856

Oats-Great Britain ... . J 6,261.258
United States... 63,300

Lbe.
Clieese-Great Britain. .. 133,5,110

United States... 163,664

1.727.496
422,9225

2,137,145
23,635

13,360,237
23,578
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U nited States.

I:ae.to--G;reat Britaini. ...
United States..

Hor stain

Expmirts.

6s,076i.757
41,323

17,274,6 76
2,132

412

another question that concerns the Unied
Value. States more than this country.

¯ Mr. McNEILL. I did not desire to inter-
$ rupt the hon. gentleman, but I wished to re-

mind him of the fact that the United States
1,118,614 is exporting an enormous quantity of barley

7,539 to England at the present time.

SEMPLE. Well, we are only con-
1lernedas to the trade between Canada and

7, 402,208 the United States. But 1 tell the lion. gen-
11,032 te n,that the' McKinley tariff lias ruined

the barley market in this country. Although
the Government has taken credit for putting

In the item of apples, we exported last year a dlut* y on the pork, and flour, and beef that
to Great Britain 946,063 arreis, of tue value !has cone into Canada, it was a biue day for
of $2.247.482; to the United States we export- the Dominion of Canada when that Act was
ed 28,302 barrels, of the value of $447,249. Passed in 1890. The United States and Can-
These are the staple articles the natural mar- ada generally copy each other. The action-
ket for which is Great Britain. We expect this of the McKinley tarif has destroyed our bar-
state of things will continue ; but, wiuile that ley market. T barley that was sold to ail
is the case. every farmer who has studied 'ountries last year amounted to less than one

wvery wel that there is million dollars. while Ontario alone in 1889,
a large number of articles the proper marketibfre the Mcinley tariff, exported to the
for which is. the United States. I will reaci United States barley to the value of $6,300,-
from the Trade and Navigation Returns a 000, in round nuimbers. We have lost on
list of a number of articles the proper mar-i our barley, l one year. over $5,000.000 : we
ket for which is the United States, showing hve lost on horses over $1,000,00 yearly;
our exports to both Great Britain and the we have lost on eggs $1,000,000 yearly. Now,
United States: I could hardly understand why it was that

ithe Controller of Inland Revenue made this
i-statement in his address

--- Exports. Value.

-j

Great Britaiin.. 1,946 274,310

4;hjeep-Un1ited States..... 337,718.1,088,814
Great Britain..... 14,821 133,222

Bush. |
1Iarley-United States.... 1,431,398 638,271

Great Britain.... . 550,695 1 278,515
Tons.

Hay-United States.. ... 94,282 854,958
Great Britain...... 50,892 515,461

Potatoes- United States.. 800,225 259,176
Great Britainu.. 5.876 2,645

Vegetables-United States ........... 15,837
Great Britain, ....

. . Az.
Eggs-Utited States2...... 2,664,942 324,355

Great Britain......4,104,632 538,944.

Poultry-United States. . .52,114 
Great Britain....... 5,304

Mr. McNETLL. Does the hon. gentleman
happen to know how much barley was ex-
ported fron the United States to Englandi
last year ,i

Mr. SEMPLE. -I do not know. That is

Now, if the Uniited States ever didi anything
that was for the benetit of this country, it was the
passing of the MeKinley Bill, enacted, I think, ini
a spirit of unfriendliness. at all events, not in a
nieighbourly spirit.

The hon. gentleman. if reports are correct,
has been all over the country asking the far-
mers what they need. It seemed to me that
the farmevrs that canie before him had been
loaded up for the occasion, because I have
not met a single farmer opposed to tarif
reforu who does not say that it is to our
advantage to have trade as free as pos-
sible with our neighbours across the line.
The United States is our natural market
fori many articles. It is a convenient mar-
ket-we ean raise what they need, and what
they buy from us Is the best article obtain-
able at the cheapest price ; and this trade
is carried on notwithstanding the erection
of almost a prohibitory wall between the
two countries. the imposition of duties
amounting to $4 per ton on hay, $30 on a
horse worth $100, $45 on one worth $150
and $60 on one worth $200. Nevertheless
our farmers find theIr best market ln the
United States. with its alimost prohibitory
limIt, although there Is a free market ln
England. On every sheep a duty is levied
of 75 cents, and yet over $1,00,000 worth
is sold yearly in the American market On
potatoes 25 cents per bushel duty. There
was a time when the National Pollcy had
some advocates in the country. but they are
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less in nunibers daily. That is the reason HOUSE OF COMMONS.
why the Government have endeavoured to
make it appear to the people that they are
going to reduce the tariff. The people cer- TUESDAY, 3rd April, 1894.
tainly want tariff reduction. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have acknowledged in unmis- The SPEAKER took hie Chair at Three
takable language that the reduction if the o'clock.
tariff gives goods at cheaper rates to con-
sumers. Hon. menibers heard the Finance PRAERS.
Minister imake the statement last session
that $3,500,000 were taken from the people
in burdens of taxation. We have been fur-D
ther informed this session that a further
reduction has been made of $1,500,000. or a Bill (No. 20) respecting the Wood Mountain
total of $5,000,000. If $5,000,000 have be and Qu'Appelle Rallway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
taken off in two years. it would indicate that Donald, Assinibola.)
over $70.000,000 have been extracted from Bill (No. 21) to incorporate the St. Clair
the pockets of the consumers since the in- and Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tis-
ception of the National Policy. If $70,000.- dale.)
000 were so taken from the people in that Bill (No. 22) rspecting the Winnipeg and
time and only reductions made in duties on Hudson Bay Railway Company, and to
sugar and a few other articles, how much ange the name thereof to the Winnipeg
greater would the reduction have been if the Great Northiern Railway ompan.-pMr
tariff had been brought down to the basis Ross. Lisgar.)
of revenue requirements. However, we musti
be thankful for small mercies. The Govern- B (No. 24) to reduce, from twelve to
nment is advancing in a correct d seven, the nunber of Grand Jurors necessary
and so long as it continues In that direction, 1 to find a true bill in the province of On-
it will be a matter of consolation to members tario.-(Mr. Edgar.)
of the Opposition. Hon. gentlemen opposite
are certainly carrying out the views which EDMONTON TRAMWAY.
the Opposition have long advocated, and we!
only hope that they wll go further as oppor- 1 Mr. DAVIS (AIlbertai) moved for leave
tunity may occur. We shall be glad to see to introduce Bill (No. 23) respeeting ordin-the principles we advocate to-day carried ance No. 32 of 1893, of the North-west
into effect, whether we are ·in opposition or Territories, empowering the municipality ofnot, so long as the country is benefited and! the town of Edmonton to construct and oper-the prosperity of the people increased. ate a tramway.

Mr. SPROULE moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to. and debate adiourned.

VACANCIES IN THE SENATE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was asked to-
day to give the dates of the vacances thatoccurred in the Senate. I find that one of
the existing vacancies took place in 1890.
two in 1891, one In 1892, two in 1893 andone in 1894.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the bon. gentleman
please give the dates of the appointments
of their successors?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
the appointments are made.

Yes, as soon as

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the louse adjourned
at 11.20 p.m.

Mr. 'SEMPLE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to Inquire of the First Minister, as a
matter of legal opinion, whether tramways
are not within the authorlty of the North-
west Council. Railways, of course. are not ;.
but I should have Imagined that tramways
might be within their authority.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are no.
words in the Act by which the distinction
could be made, I fancy; and the application
is made here, probably, on acount of a doubt
as to the power of the North-west Assembly.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ADMISSION OF COAL OIL IN TANKS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, At how many
places in Ontario where coal oil is admitted
in tanks, Is It now barrelled ? What Is the
name of each place ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Coal òil which is-
admitted in tanks In Ontario is barrelled at
thie undermentioned places : London, St.
Thomas, Detroit, Stratford, Hamilton. To-
ronto, Toronto Junction, Chippewa, Whitby,
Peterboro', Port Hope, Belleville. Kingston,
Brockville, Smith's Falls and Ottawa-in
ail, 16.
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INVERNESS. N.S., MAILS.1

Mr. FRASER asked. What were the
amounts pald per month to H. A. Archi-
bald, mai contractor, for carrylng mails
in the county of Inverness. during the last,
twelve nonths ending the 28th day of
February last ? Was the work done by con-
tract ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Payment was not
made to Mfr. Archibald by the month but by
the quarter. The last payment was for the
quarter ended 31st December. 18913. The ag-
gregate amount pald was $2,447.45. The
work was done partly by contract, partly by 1
temporary agreement pending contract.

BALANCE DUE THE MISSISSAUGAS.

3Mr. PATE[R SON (P:·ant) asked. What is the
anount of the Indiai T1rust Funîd at the
credit of the Mississaugas of the Credit. as
per Auditor General's Report and Report of
Departient ef Indian Affairs. respectively?
Is there a difference in the balances of these
two reports ? What is the amount of suci
difference, which balance is the correct one,
and how is the difference to be explained ?

Quebec? 2. What is the rentali? . To whomu
is the said rent paid ? 4. Since what date
has the lease existed?

Sir .'. P. CARON (Translation.i 1. The
lease of the property for the post ofliee of St.
Roch, Quebee, was signed by the Posniaster
General and Felix Eugène Turcotte. 2. The
rental is $700 a year. 3. The rent is paid
to Mr. F. E. Turcotte. 4. The lease exists
since the lst of 31ay. 1893.

CATTLE DISEASE IN GREY.

Mr FAIRBAIRN. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like from the
Governinent some information respecting a
statement made yesterday by the hon. mem-
her for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin). that
the cattle disease was prevalent in the
county of Grey. That is a very damaging

i statement. and is calculated to do a great
deal of harm to the farmers throughout this
country who are engaged in cattle raising.
I feel individually concerned in this matter
as well as publicly, and I want to know if
the Government are prepared to make any

1 statement of facts contradicting the allega-
tion that this disease exists among our cat-

Mr. DAIY. The balauce at the credit of tic.
the Mississaugas. per Report of Department ' Mr. FOSTER. In answer to the hon. gen-
of Indian Affairs. June 30th, 1893, was: tienan's question, I wish to say that the
Capital. $113.436.14: interest. $700.97 ; total, hon. meinmber for Grey siimiply revived an
$114.343.11. The balance per Auditor Gener- old matter which had already been attended
al's Report, June 30th, 1893, was $86.344.24. to. About a month ago the hon. member for
There Is a difference of $27,998.87. The bal- East Grey (fr. Sproule) sent in a report
ance as per Auditor General's Report is cor- containing a diagnosis of the symptoms of
reet. An Order in Council of the 30th June, a disease aimongst cattle in that county,
1884, authorized the Department of Indianî undoubtedly the sanie as referred to by the
Affairs to credit the Mississiugas of the hon menmber for South Grey (Mr. Lander-
Credit with $68,672.01. an aiount due the kin). The letter was immediately referred
tribe by the old province of Canada for land to Prof. Andrew Smith, of Toronto, Uic Chief
sold. That amount was accordingly credited Veterinary Inspector of the Department of
to these Indians in the books o! the depart- Agriculture for the province of Ontario. who
ment, and they were allowed interest there- was instructed to make an immediate in-
on. But the Auditor General took no action vestigation and report. Prof. Smith did so,
on the Order in Couxmeil. and hence the dif- replying that he had previous notice of the
ference in the showing of his report and that îdisease referred to, stating that be had been
of the Department of Indian Affairs as to iin communication, both personally and by
the balance at the credit of the Mississaugas- letter, with veterinary surgeons practising
On a report from ithe Auditor General, the in the district, in relation to such disease.
Treasury Board directed, on the 31st March'He reported that the disease was confined
last, that, as the amount had not been col- to the limbs and feet that it was due to
leeted by the Dominion Government, but local causes. He said he had been examining
forned one of the unsettled accounts be- the provender, and bad ln that discovered
tween the late province of Canada and the the probable cause, namely, gangrenons ergo-
Dominion, the original entry made by the tism. He added that there was no cause for
Departrent of Indian Affairs should be re- alarm, and that he would make a further
versed and the over-expenditure of interest investigation and report. This morning the
made good if possible. The question of the following telegram was received from Prof.
liability of the old province of Opnada for Smith
the amount Is now before the arbitrators ap-
pointed to settle the disputed accounts. Toronto, April ., 1894.

POST OFFICE OF ST. ROCH. QUEBEC. To the Minister of Agriculture:
I notice that the subject of cattle lisease in the

Mr. CHOQUETTE (Translation) asked. 1. county of Grey was brouglit up iii the House yes-
Who is the owner of the property leased by terday. The disease is non-contagions, and lue to
the Government for the post office of St. Roch, local causes, and there is no cause for alarn.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. Before
the Government Orders are called, I want
to inquire if any steps have been taken by
the Minister of Finance to cause the Com-
mittee of Public Accounts to be organized ?

Mr. FOSTER. The conmittee will be
orinized oi Thursday norning.

WAYS AND MEANS-TIXF TARIFF.

H-use. resu med the' adjourned debate on
ilie proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

me for a short time to make a comparison
between the platforms of the hon. gentle-
men at various times In the history of the
polities of the country. I take the pre-
sent platform of 1894, and it Is amusing, ln
view of the different resolutions that are
on record to-day ln the 'Hansard,' setting
forth to the electorate of Canada the views
of those gentlemen upon the condition of the
country, the needs of the country, and the
different policies which the country has
required from time to time. The last one
whieh they presented to the House only a
few days ago reads as follows

That -ir. Speaker do now leave the Cliair for
the House to gro inàto Commluittee of Ways and Psda dnmoit ia xeto h vlposeil an adhnission to that extent of the evils

ith - :H e tilgo moton o -sir ciartte of wriY itinflicteti upon the peoplek by the systei of high
.\k-an: and the motion of Sir Richardl Caîrtwright protective duties, this House is nevertheless of the
i alemilinent thereto.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, in addressinîg
myself to the subject before this House.
I wish. lirst. to congratulate the hon. Minis-
ter of Finance upon the clear, lucid and sat-
isfactory statements that he bas given to this
Holuse. and through ithis House to the coulm-
try. of the financial condition of Canada.- I
also wish to congratulate the Minister of
Finance aud is colleagues upon the assi-
duity with which they have addressed thei-
selves to the subject since the last session
of Parliament. in fulfilment of the promises
then made to go through the country
and ascertain what changes could be made
in the tariff in the interests of the people of
the eountry. I congratulate them on the
suceess which bas attended that effort. I
also congratulate themn on the fact that their
mcst able critics in this House, in the on-
sliaugiht they have inade on the Budget
speech. have been up to the present time un-
able to find any great flaw in it ; and that
the concensus of opinion on the Opposition
side of the House has been that the tariff
proposals were in the right direction. and
that. although they did not go so far as
they anticipated, still they admit candidly,
some of them, others very reluctantly, that
the changes which are made in the tariff are
In the right direction. But there was an-
other subject which sprang up in the course
of this debate, and which I wll take the
earlIest opportunity to refer to, and that is

opinion that the amendmients suggested, being
1based upon the principle of protection antid not
solely upon the requirements of public service, are
inadequate to afford satisfactory relief from the
hurdens of excessive and unfair taxation :

That the highest interests of Canala deimand the
adoption of a sound fiscal policy which, while not
dIoing injustice to any class. will promote domestic
aId foreign trade and hlasten the return of pros-
perity to our people :

That, to that end, the tariff slhould be reduced
te) the nîeeds of honest, economical anîd efficient
goverinment, shouhl have eliminated fromi it the
pwrinciple of protection to particular industries at
the expense of the conununity at large and shouhl
be imposed for revenue only.

Now, that may al be simmered down to
two features, the elimination of protection
in every form, and a tariff for revenue pur-
poses. That is the platform that hon. gen-
tleien are pleased to present to the country
to-day as containing their views regarding
the needs of Canada. Now, let us look at
their lphltforim of last year. I tind tithat
their platform tof last year is entirely differ-
ent fron the one they have at the present
timie. It is as follows

That the present customs tariff bears heavily
andil unjustly upon the great consuming classes of
the Dominion and should lbe at once thorouglhly
reformed in the direction of freer trade.

It was not a revenue tariff, It was not f ree
trade then, but It was to be in the direction

the disposition of hon. members upon that o freer trade.
side of the House to deny the record which
they placed before the country a few years eAnd that the amount of taxes collected be
ago, and the emphatie statement that was limited to the sum required to meet the necessities
made by several hon. gentlemen in Opposi- of the Goverunient efficiently amuI economically
tion. notably by the lion. neuber for North administered.
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), the hon. member for That was different from the policy of hun.
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), the hon. gentlemen opposite to-day. To-day It is
member for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald), absence of protection and revenue tariff;
and, I think, by the hon. member for South last year It was reform of the tarif£ on the
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and also Unes of the policy laid down by the Demmo-
by the hon. member for Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. cratle party lnthe United States, from wlbich
Davies), all denying that the Liberal party hon. gentlemen opposite hoped so much. A
ever advocated commercial union, or accept- portion of that resolution Is exactly in the
-ed it as their platform and presented It as words of the platform laid down by the
sucl to the people. It will be necess:ury for Democratic party. But we go back to the

Mr. FosTER.
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previous occasion when they ftrmulated their freely granted by the United States: by canal dis-platforn. How far does that platform- ae- 'crimination, and ly a general poliev <f restriction
cord with the views expressed by Iem to- lias made the connercial attitude of Caniada one '4day. It was as follows :- direct antagonism to that of the United States.

That it is highly desirabile that the largest pos- 1 Meantime our neiglihbours just now propose to
sible freedon of connnercial intercourse shoull J double the duties lieretofore exacted on agricnut
obtain between the Dominion of Caniadlaandthe ip-oducts. and thus practically slhut out of the
United States. ani that it is expedient that all Unted: Statesrived marketsi hr Canadineomimerce
articles manufactured in or the natuiral product of i who'derived more than half their income from tis
either of the said countries should lxe admitted free Isource. n view of this most serious conidition of
of duty into the port.s of the other (articles subject affairs, the Liberli party present asv the oly alter-
to duties of excise or of initernal revenue alone native, inthe shape of an iîiediate and promineunt
excepted). remedy,thepoicyof unrestricted reciproe-it. wiîth the

United States, whicli it is believed cam lhe secuired.
'hat was not a revenue tariff : it was prac- The issue hetween the Conservative party and thetically a free trade tariff, not a freer trade Liberal party before the people of Canad'a is there-
tariff, but entirely a free trade tariff. fore plain and decisive. As a eontribution to the

That it is further expedient that the Governmentinformation preparatory to this trouble,aid iin order
of the Dominion should take steps at an early date that the advantagesand possibilities of this Liherai
to ascertainon what teris and conditions arran -policy Iay le plainly apprelenided, the compila-
ments eau be effected with the United States or tîiofextractsmnthe'followg pages is sub-
the purpose of securing fuîll and unrestricted reci-
procity of trade therewith. Sir RICHARD CARTWRJGIIT. Frein
We say that is commercial union. Hon. what is the hon. rntleni pidinp,
gentlemen opposite deny it. and it will be ne-
cessary for me to quote the opinions express
ed by hon. gentlemen opposite in confirmation!
of the statement I have made. But for a mo-1
ment I should like to draw attention to the
distinction between these three policies. We
have to-day the elimination of protection,
while not doing away with the customs ta-
rif, and we have a plea for a revenue tarif
only. We had last year a declaration in
favour of freer trade with the raising, of
the revenue that was consistent wit!1 the
economical administration of affairs of this
country. And the year before that we had
unrestricted reciprocity. or a propos.i to
admit the goods of the United States into
this country without any restriction what-
ever or any customs duty whatever, so far
as it could be mutually agreed upon. -itaret,
framed upon the distinct line that 'lot only.
the natural products but the manufacetore;1
goods of the United States should be admittod
into this country free, while they expcetedi
the same treatment would be accorded in
the United States to our goods. In consider-
ing this matter a short time, I will tirst iraw
the attention of the House to a pamptiiet
which was distributed very largely duing
the last elections. The copy 1 hold in my
hand was addressed to a constituent of the'
hon. member for Kent. with the compliments
of Mr. Campbell. It Is entitled " Facts and
Figures for Farmers,"' and it was evidently
prepared with a view to educate the publie
mind of Canada. especlally the farmers, Pp
to the platform laid down by the jiberal
party. It was issued to the people in 19191.
I take up the paragraphs relating to the Lib-
eral platform ; and how does the pamphlet
read ? I find the following

The Conservative party now in wer in Canada,
by an amended tariff (just now e more than ever
offensive), by a harsh interpretation of the Fisheries
Treaty; by denying trading and bonding facilitier

Mr. SPROULE. I am reading from Facts
and Figures," a pamphlet addressed b the
Liberal party to the electors of Ontario
during the electoral campaign in 1891. The
pamphlet further says:

It will be borne ini mind that the speeches from
which these extracts are made were delivered long
in anticipation of the present threatenied action of
Congress ; but the force of the arguments adduced
is rendered douhly strong by the certain result that
will follow. As the securing of unrestricted reci-
proeity in the face of the threat of Congress to
double the duties against Canadian products, this
may be said, that those who, in the United States.
keep the closest watcl of the trend of publi.
opinion, and are best informed as to the real situa-
tion of affairs, firmly believe that this rt booin
wil! be secured, if only the people of Canada ex-
press a strong desire for it. This they can do by
the election of a Parliament who will respond to
the terms of the Bill which was introduced into
Conîgress by Mr. Butterworth (printed in the
appendix). or by accepting the resblutions recently
unanimously adopted by the Committee of Foreign
Affairs, of which the Honourable R. R. .itt is
chairman, and which report, it is believed, would
le adopted by both branches of Congress.
They told the people of Canada thar if thcy
elected members of the Reform party t'o
Parliament this is the tarift they would ob-
tain. This policy was formulated uîpon tâe
Une of Mr. Butterworth's Bil or the Hitt
resolutions, and those resolutions embod:ied
the views of the Reform party, and hon.
gentlemen opposite were satisfied that if the
electors would return them to power they
would secure unrestricted reciproctyý. The
pamphlet further says :

Recent events indicate the desire by a large sec-
tion of the American peoplè for a change in their
policy, regarding the unshackling of commerce on
the continent of Amierica, both North and Southe
and many indications point to a possibility of the
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nost intimnate commercial relations between the
United States anl her near-by neighbours. li this
Canada will participate, if only her people express
a desire for the sane. The resolution adopted by
the Conmittee of Foreign Affairs is in the
followiig simple words, and if made effective. in
t lie spirit with which it hias been presented, wil
have consequences to Canada of the highest mo-
ment

" Resolved, that whenever it shall be duly cer-
tified to the President of the United States that
the Governiment of the Dominion of Canada lias'
declareid a desire to enter into such conmereial ar-
rangements with, the United States as will result
iii the coniplete renmoval of all duties upon trade:
between Carnada and the United States. lie shall
appoint three coîmmtissioners. to niet those
who mnay be designated to represent the 1Govern-î
ment of Canathl. to conside:- the best iethod of:
extending the trade relations between Cainada ai i
the United States, and to ascertain on what terms;
greater freedom of intercourse between the two
countries can best lhe securei. and said commiission-
ers shall report to the President, who shall lay thet
report before Congress-

That is what they say in their address.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. in whose
address ?

Mr. SPROULE. In the address ->f ihe
Liberal party called "Facts and Figires,"
which was distributed to the farmers of
Canada with a view to lead them to vote
for the Reform party, because that party:
were prepared if returned to power to adnpt
this tariff policy. They go on to tell wlat
the farmers' mission was in shaping its
policy.

If, while mnaintaining hiere in Canada a complete
and separate political existence, and working out
lier own destiny as lest she rnay, Canada can
iake such a commercial bargain with the United!
States as will permit lier to remiove the customsi
line that has hitherto retarded ber, if she eau gain
all the material advantages of a union that shall be
c:ommnercial aid iot political, why should she not
do so? If the consequence of that union should be
to perpetuate British connection, if its consumnia-
tion should remdve the only argument that exists!
on behalf of annexation, what greater purpose can
le achievedthanby carrying it out? Thestupendous!

. consequences that have followed in the United
States from a freedom of trade between those great
commonwealths would follow in Canada, if between
the United States and Canada a perfect freedon
existed. A developmuent of resources so varied as
Canada possesses. a growth in population equal to 1
that which elsewhere on the continent has taken
place, an increase in wealthî in enterprise, in all,
that goes to make up a nation, is to-day within the
grasp of Canada.

By whom shal this advantage be achieved ? By
what class shall the effort be made to bring about
this great revolution? Certainly by the clas itl
would most benefit ; and who, more than all others,
but the farmers of Canada.

And al the farmers were advIsed to vote for
It. Now, that la the way they speak of It i
their Instructions to the farmers of Canada.

31r. SPROULE.

In another part of the pamphlet, in explain-
ing it, they say:

It is well Hto consider that so far as G-reat
Britain. as a nation. is concernel., nothing could
happen so advantageously to her as a complete
customs union between the English-speaking people
of the continent of North Anerica.
Remember that they use the words, "com-
plete customs union.' They quote again the
Hitt resolution which I have already read.
and they refer to the Butterworth Bill, and
they say it is on the lines of these two that
they are appealing to the electorate of Can-
ada. But bon. gentlemen opposite say that
they did not endorse commercial union, and
that it is not their policy. I have quoted
the resolution of 1888, and, in turning to
the pages of 'Hansard' for 1891. what do I
find ? We have been told by the Liberal
members in this House that no prominent
member of the Reform party elther endorsed
that policy of commercial union, or gave it
to the country as theirs. It is, therefore,
worth while to look. for a short time, at
what these hon. gentlemen have said upon
that subject.

Mr. CHARLTON. If I may be permitted
to interrupt the hon. gentleman, may I ask
that if he is through with the document
from which lie is reading. he would allow
us to look at it

Mr. SPROULE. I am not through yet.
It is too good to let go so early. I think
the hon. gentlemen have plenty in their
own desks if they will only use them. I
take as the most important of those who
have given an expression of opinion on this
matter, the leader of the Opposition, because
I suppose he ought to be the exponent or
mouth-piece of his party, and I find in the
'Hansard' of June, 1891, that a quotation is
made from the speech of the Hon. Mr.
Laurier at a meeting held in Abbotsford
the previous October, and he describes what
he understands unrestricted reciprocity to
be. He says :

This policy involves full and absolute recipro-
city, not only in natural products, but also in man-
ufactured articles, without any restrictions what-
ever. When the Liberal party cones into power,
it will send commissioners to Washington--

It will be a long time before these com-
missioners go to WasbIngton.

When the Liberal party comes into power, it
will send comissioners to Washington, according
to the principles afiirmed by the Cartwright- reso-
lutions of 1888, to propose a mutual agreement by
which there will be free trade along the whole line.

To-day their policy Is not free trade, but
It is a revenue tariff. Last year their policy
was freer trade, and before that, It was un-
restricted free trade. Mr. Laurier continued:

Doing away with restrictions, vexatious and
detrimental to both countries alike, and removing
the customs houses that go so far to cause friction
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Letween, two countries, designel by nature toexist Mr. BECHARD. Mr. Speaker. if I may be
side b>y side in friendly relations. permitted, I wish to add a word to support
That was what the leader of the Liberal the statement now made by the hon. leader
party said. The Hon. Mr. Laurier was in of the Opposition. I was present at that
favour of striking down the customs houses meeting in Abbotsford. The leader of the
along the whole line, an'd yet we are told Opposition spoke in French, and I spoke aLso.
that no prominent member of that party and there was not even a mention made of
advoeated commercial union. Hie goes on the words -commercialu
to say: Mr. SPROULE. As I never before heard

the hon. gentleman contradiet this as an un-outheo w e oud dispnsnhetwee the tdnfair report of his speech, therefore, I can-cointries, we could dli-cpen-se with the standing not be blamed for quotin-- it again. especially
army, for. inîder tlie new relations that would be
established between ourselves and our neighbours,! as it appears i nthe Hansard. 1 an, there-
there would be no necessity for oie. We ceould do fore, glad that he has made the contradie-
away with our culstom-house ofieers. and they tion, because I do not wish either to mislead
awîd ave itosek ouutori-e ofusefules. a ththe public or to misrepresent him. and there-

effore I allow the matter to pass with his ex-
Is that not explicit enough ? Is that not planation. But, Mr, Speaker, I want to prove
an answer to the denials of the hon. member and I think I can clearly prove it, that there
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), the hon. is practically no distinction between unre-
member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen), the stricted reciprocity and commercial union,
hon. inember for East Huron (Mr. Mac- and that it means one and the same thing.
donald), and the other bon. gentlemen who They are convertible ternis. they are
made the denial the other night? If they want synonymous ternis, and to prove that, I will
anything more specific than that statenent give the authority of quite as able men in
from the leader of the Opposition. I would public life, both as parliamentarians and
like to know where you could find it. Now, statesien, as the bon. memiber who bas just
let us see what was the interpretation of thetnow contradicted me. I may be allowed
Liberal policy by outsiders. who are not to say just here that in this pamphlet to
members of this Ilouse. Goldwin Smith the farmers of Canada, it is stated that the
says : Liberal policy is upon the lines of the 1litt

The proposed assimîilationî of tariff, on the sea- resolution or the Butterworth Bill, and we
board, is simuply un airrugemîîenît to prevent reei- might naturally ask what did Mr. Butter-
procalsnmuggling. worth understand by commercial union, and

what did '%r. Hitt understand by it ? Mr.Let nme show once nmore that commercial tt's resoiltion, the very resolution thatunion and unrestricted reciprocity mean the they told the farmers they would get whbat
same thing, and that Liberals understood it they wanted by carrying it out. explains itto mean the saine thing. and that they en- thus
deavoured to educate the farmers of thisth
countrry in the belief that it was the same The adoption by hoth countries of precisely the
thing, namely. the removal of the customs
line between Canada and the United States.
Again, Goldwin Smith says:1

Commercial union woull, of course, involve assi-
ilation of tariffs m hichl, however, would present

no0 insurnountable obstacle to negotiation. It
would also involve an assinilation of the liquor
(excise) iuties.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
pardon me for a moment. He referred to
me a moment ago as having expressed myself
l favour of commercial union. I once be-
fore corrected that in the House, and I
stated that I never used any such expression
at any time. The report that was made
of these words was made at a meeting held
in Abbotsford. I spoke In French, and there
was not a single French reporter there. I
never made use of any such expression. My
hon. friend from Iberville (Mr. Bechard)
was there, and knows what I state now to
be a fact. It Is seldon that I correct any-
thing that is attributed to me in the press,
but I stated In the House once before that
I never made use of any such language as
the hon. gentleman quoted, and I repeat my
denial here.

saine tariff of duties or taxes to be levied on goods
Coming from albroatd, abolishing altogether our line
of customs houses on the north. by which we
colleet tariff duties on goods comîing from Canada,
and they abolishing their customns houses along the
saie Une by which they colleet duties on goods we
send into Canada, and having tercourse as unre-
stricted between this country and Canada as it is
hetween the States. The line of custons houses
would follow the sea, and include both countries.

That is exactly what the Liberals have said
with regard to unrestricted reciprocity. They
have told us that commercial Intercourse be-
tween Canada and tho States should be as
free and unrestricted as It is to-day between
the different states of the union, that the
line of customs-houses should follow the
sea and Include both countries. The Butter-
worth Bull and the Hitt resolution were the
principles upon which they based their policy
and upon which they were educating the
people. Now, Mr. Butterworth says :

The adoption of the system proposed would
involve the assimilation of tariff, rates and inter-
nal revenue taxes, and possibly an arran¶ement for
pooling receipts from customs, and a q ivision on
sone equitable basis.
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Now I cone to another member of the 3fr. CHARLTON. Vill the hon. gentie-
Reform party. who. I think, may fairly lbe man allow ue one word of explanation?
eousidered an authority i ithis House- I At Jarvis. I was proceeding to deline to
refer to the hon. member for Queen's P.E-.; the audience that I was addressing what
and I see, by the way, that he is highly constituted commercial union and what con-
eulogisctl by Ir. Peters down iliere as one stituted reciprocitry: and the statement 1
of the great powers of the House. I find madme, which is repeated by the hon. gentle-
that thte hon. member made this statement man, was not an advocacy of commercial
before the Charlottetown Board of Trade union, but a detinition to the audience of

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) That was contradict- what commercial union was.
ed twice.- Mr. SPROULR Well. I will give the hon.

Mr. SPROULE. This is what the hon. gentleman one of his own detinitions in this
sai: House. The hon. gentleman is one of those

kaleidoscopie political economists who, every
Unrestrictedt reiproeity woulil differ from eomî- time they open their mouth. show a change

nercial union in this respect, that while it would of scene ; but in the main, he always keeps
1)e perfectly free trade betweena the two countries. in view the same principle of unrestricted
each country would haave the right to frame uis Ireciprocity or commercial union. Here is
own tarift as regards the rest of the world. Canada, what he said:
for instance, night have a 25 per cent tariff while
that of the United States night be one of 35 per Ilr. CHARLTON. I might as well detine what
cen. The inmmiediate conseq1uence would be that 1 understand commercial union to mnean. The
imports to the United 'States, instead of Leing detinition read by the Mlinister of the Interior,
carried to the great ports of the United States, *uoted fron the speech made by me in Haldittman.
would be taken to the States by the way of Mont- is exactly what I do understand commercial union
real. To this the States, whose people are not to mnean. 1 understand. commercial union to mean
arrant fools, would never consent. and unrestrictedl an arrangement betweeni two or more powers or as
reciprocity, although it would suit as well as o mnany ore as chose to join-for instance, the coin-
mercial union, was, therefôre, impraCticable. iercial union of Gernany emnbraced aill the GLermn;i
Aud, therefore, commercial union was the states-
only thing to be aimed at. Now. I have a That union in Germany was a commercial
pamphlet here, in which i find some plain union, established for the perfect freedom
talk on commercial union by -Ir. Thonas of commerce among the German states. just
Shaw. the permanent secretary of the Gen- as he says unrestricted reciprocity means as
tralt Farmers' Institute of Ontario ; and. by perfect freedom of commerce between Can-
the way, the hon. member for North Nor- ada and the United States, as exists to-day
folk (Mr. Charlton), in a speech delivered aimong the different states of the Union:
in 1888 in this House, claimed that forty-
eight of the farmers' institutes of Canada -an arrangemnent madte between two or umore,
had practically pronouneed in favour of coutries whereby they adopt a common tarif and
this principle of unrestrieted reciproeity or tmon texeise laws, abolish a commercial restrie-
commercial union. But. before referring to tions between themselves, abolish leustons lines

Mr. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l Sh1ssaeenImyb alwdthetween thems-elves, collect a revenue at any pointMr. Shaw*s statement, I may be ailowed t o w eth ro
quote a statement made by the hou. member! where the goos may be entered fronm any country
for North Norfolk himself. Whether he is 1not a meumber of the umion: throw that whole
considered an authority or not on the other rvenue into one common fund and diide that

side of the House I vill not question. At'
Jarvis, Ont. in 1887, the hon. gentleman That was the same line on which he advo-
made the following statement regarding com- eated the principle before the people of the
mercial union :- country ; and surely I am not misquoting

him when I quote this as what he under-It was simîply a customls union between two or stands by commercial union. I have also amore independent states where aconunon tariff and statement of the hon. member for Southexcise laws were adopted, and the revenue colleet- Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) as fol-eti, after deductmng expenses of collection. was iows
divided anong the participants upon the basis of
population or any other basis that night be agreed There is no doubt whatever ini y mind, also,
upon, while all trade restrictions between thein that we cannot overlook the risk that does undoubt-
were removed. The application of the princ.iple edly arise, that increased conmnercial intercourse
between Canada and United States would require with the United States may strengthen the hands
that the two countries should have the sanie excise of those who desire to see ouir political system
mtes and the sanie tarif upon imports fron all absorbed in theirs.
other countries should be divided upon conditions And fnrther le goes on to say
hereafter to be arranged. that the customns line be-
tween the two countries from ocean to ocean should I have no hesitation in saying, frankly, that if
be removed, and that trade between Canada and the United States are willing to leal with us on
the United States should be in every respect as free equitable ternis the advantages to both conutries,
and untramnmelled as trade between the different and especially to us, are so great thatascarcely any
states of the -Anerican Union was at the present sacrifice is too severe to secure thema. I am as
moment. averse as any man can be to annexation, or to resign

Mr. SPROULE.
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our political independence, but I cannot shut ny H e recognized no difference between the
eyes to the facts. We have greatly misused our two terms. Do hon. gentlemen opposite
advantages, we have been foolish in our expendi- want anything stronger than that ? Then, I
tures, we have .no neans of satisfying the just take up the letter of Mr. Blake. written at
dtenands of large portions of the )ominion, except the time he abandoned the party, because
through such an arrangement as comnercial union. it had adopted unrestricted reeiproeity, or,
There is the position of the hon. member what he understood- to be the same thing.
for South Oxford ; and in the face of it, wil. commercial union, and what dos he say
any hon. gentleman say that no member of about it :
the Reform party ever advocated commercial The absence of agreemuent wonid give to each
union ? countrV power to disturtb ait will the industrial

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. May I systeni of the other: andi unrestricted reciproeity
aS whCUAR AtTemnGsT qotn without an agreed assimlation fi duties i ani un-mask wat the hon. gentlemn is quoins sutetaitial dreamî.

frui?
MENo politician ever believed it could be work-Mfr. SPROULE. 1 have quoted from the edotIlih ge nt aed ont. AMIn, lie gows on to S:n':Hansard.'

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where ? -. inley picitial arrangetient tioes substan-
What year, and what occasion ? tally mvolve, not only iferential duties but a

%coiton tarif, unrestricted reeiproeitv iuthese
Mr. SPROULE. It is a quotation fron a its reileemning features is ditbieult to distinguîish

speech of the hon. gentleman. made in 1 i fron Cuommnîercial Union. And Coinunercial Union
.at Ingersol. and quoted in this louse by the establishing a conunon tariti, abolising interna-
hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) ; tional customs-hoîues nd dividing the total duties
the hon. gentleman eau tind it for himself. betweten the two countries,. in aîgreed proportions-
Now1, I take up the pamphlet of Mr. Shaw, is the more available perhaps, the only available
the secretary of the Central Farmers' In- plan
stitute, who endeavoured to enlighten the Then, further on, he says:
electorate on behalf of the Reform party on
the subjeet of unrestricted reciprocity. e u M hatois and ouriti s ofthe people of aw o8% etr hopes auid ooîw fezirs alike woild draw one
refers to a resolution passed by the Farmers way. We would then inleed be "looking to
Institute, and what does that resolution Washigto. Nr is there ay fair comprison

in this respect between the new an: othe old re-
lu the opinion of this iustitute, a remtioval of all ciprocal arrangements.

the restrictions on trade between the Doinion of We would then, lie says, speaking of the
Canada and te moted States is dlesirable. either polcy of unrestricted reciprocity, indeed be
by reciproeity or otherwise- looking to Washington. Then I go on fur-
Commercial union, unrestricted reciprocity, ther, and find that he speaks of unrestricted
or otherwise. Then, the resolution expresses reciprocity as follows :-
the opinion, that if we cannot get that, the Without needless lengthy recapitulation. you
Dominion Government should suggest to the will see, bycontrasting ny views with those of
Government of Great Britain: he present advocates of free trade with the

of eternStates several serious questions of a dittivulty and
The expediencyo ent nr difference-for exanple, tuniformnity of tarif and

union with hier colomes withregard to food sup- its coutrol: detikiency of revenue and its supply
plies and imposing a proteetive tairiff against all -on which I am unable to adopt their opinons.
foreign countries.

Then Mr. Shaw goes on to say:

Commercial union between Canada and thet
United States implies ai free interehange of all the
produets of both countries of whatsoever nature,1
whether of the waters, the soil. the sea and the,
mines. It would involve (1) an assimilation of
tariff against all other countries; (2) of internal
revenue taxes; and (3) very probably an arrange-
ment for pooling receipts and customs, and distri-
buting the same.

In this way ho held that it would involve
the abolition of all custom-houses between
the two countries. Further, he says:

There is really no difference between what. is im-
plied by the use of the terms Commercial Union
and Unrestricted Reciprocity in this case, for the
latter involves an assimilation of tariffs and
internal revenue, as well as the former. The terms
are synonymous and interchangeable.

Then he goes on to say:
Assîiuinîg that absolute fret trade with the

United States : best deseribed as commercial
union., because every one knows thien whaît it
mîeais-uav and ought to come. I believe that it
cau anld should cone, only as an incident or at any
rate as a well understood precursor of political
union ; for which indeed we should be able to
niake better terns, before than after the surrender
of our commercial independence. Then, so be-
lieving-believing that the decision of the
trade question involves a constitutional issue
for which you are uiprepared, and with which
youî do not conceive yourselves to be deahing-
how can I properly recominend yon now to decide
on Commercial Union.
Do not decide, he says, on commercial union,
the policy laid down by the Reform party,
and because of which le was abandoning
the party. He winds up his letter as foi-
lows :

REVISED EDITION.
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Since I emuot help, to hurt as little asi I may : The first tarifT enforced, hi -9, was a revenue
anidi therefore, tob go down with uy own little ship tarif, it was 124 per cent on certain elasses of goods
in silence, bearing for the moment ai consequti andt 4 ou heavi'er goods sieh as iro, In 1856 the
miscoinstrutions, anti leav-iig, tili the ides of duty on genera nmerchandise was raised to i per
Nlarchl be past, the explanation of m1y action. cent bectuise they %anted nmre reven1ue. anti on

If there is anyting plainer than that ne kaeddlether it was raised to 0 per cent,
to show what we are to understadutl y un- If I understood the hou, muembetr for Simeoe
restrieted reciproeity. I should like to know (.Mr. M(Carthv) correctly last year ihe sald
it. I have given quotations from Mr. Blake, that in 1,S. for the tirst time, a ptective
,who was the leader of the party then, andI tuîriff was introduced as the poley of this
who abandoned the party because of its pol- eouutry. But I tind that as far back as 185S
iey. I have gîven quotations fromu speehc the Hon. Mr. Cayley, lnspector General. then
of the hou.niember for South Oxford (Sir. subuitted what he was pleased to call an in-
Riehard Cartwright), the hon. nember for eidentally protective taritY, ealeulated to
Queen's, P.E,.1 (Mr. Davies). tie houniem- prote-t the interests of Canada, The in-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr, Charlton) and someO auguratio of a proteetive poliCy Vas an-
others : and I have gone outside that and nouneêd for the purpose of developing home
taken up the Butterworth Bill and the matufactures and for tlat purpose a 20» per
resolutions recommended to C:nada as the cent list of articles as enumerated. And
solution of our commercial ditiulties at that thex manufactures of leather as boots,
ime, andi upon which ithe Opposition asked ishoes harness and saddlery. and elothing or

the electors of Canada t )returu theu to wearing apparel made by hand or machinery
power. And I tind it understood in every i was madie, The tariff of 1559 was au
instance that commiereial union and urt- increase of luty oU the saie lUnes. it w'as
strietetd reproeity are one and the saume a further carrying out of the am and purpose
thing, There is a little sheet whicl I intended of prot eetion, beg uni 158, andi it was
to present to the House to-day. but on which done for the double purpose of raising rev-
I findi cannot lay my hands just now .it enue-because if yOU look at theT Trade and
Is the ly-sheet which w-as listributed i Navigation Returns ycu will tind that the
Bruce. at the tine of Mr. Cargill's last eIle revenue was falling very fas4-for the pur-
tiOn. It was headed, '" Vote 'or Truax and pose of raising additional revenue and also
commercial union." Then it goes on to say for the purpose of protecting the interest of
what commercial union mens-i means $50 Canada. The principal difference was in
more for ev-ery hrse you sell ; 30 cents perjr the advance on goods unenumerated in 1859
bushel more for every bushel of barley you to 20 per cent instead of 15 per cent. Dur-
sell ; and it suins up the whole by calling on ing the seven years between 1859 and 18%,
the people to vote for eonimercial union and when the tariff was again ehanged, the ad-
Mr. Truax and the Reforni party. I was vance inmanufactures was very great in
told that some innocent fariner was simple Canada, The hon. memiber for North Nor-
enough to believe tiîs fly-sheet and to vote flk (Mr. Charlton) the other night said
for Mr. Truax. Mr. Truax got in, and that manufactures in Canada had grown
the next day this honest fariner came mintduring that period. And le forgot to
the town of Walkertou with a horse, for tell the' members of this House and
iwhich ho would have aceeptei the week be- the people of ti country hiat there
fore $Ifl, and wanted $150 for it. He re- was a protective tariff then, andl that,
turned. couvinced that no reliance was to be in consequence of that protective tariff, the
placed in the statements of that fly-sheet, in- development of the manufactures of the
tended to dupe the electors of that riding. country had gone on. The change ln 1
I shall now leave this subjeet, and. withthe vas a reduction to 15 per ceut on those
permission of the House, will address myself lnes that had paid 20 per cent aud 25 per
for a short time to thec amendment, They cent before, The changes of 18g>T and the
ask that the protective tariff be doue away Act of April, 1868,, were a further carrying
with and a revenue tariff substituted, out of the purposes of the Act of 18M If
Let us see what the tariff changes in Can- [ had tne I would show that because the
ada have been for a long time. I find revenue would allow it they reducedA the
that the tariff to-day is simply and strictly burden upon the people of the country, and
a revenue tariff, with incidental protection they thought the mianufacturers had got a
-what the people of Canada want. It is fair footing and were able to stand alone,
a tariff caleulated to raise revenue without comparatively speaking, without the rate
unnecessarily bearing heavily on any class of protection given them under the previous
of the community, and at the same time Acts, Under the Act of 187to the principal
protecting Canadian industries against fore- ehanges made were a reduction of the duties
Igu competition. It is a national tariff., on live animals to 10 per cent ad valorem.
It is a National Policy and a Canadian Before that they were: Herses. $15 per
polley, and it is, also a revenue tariff. I head ; horned cattle, $10 per head; swine.
have here a little work, very nlicely comr- $2 per head. In 187 to meet the exigencies
piled, giving the changes ln the tariff for a of revenue, al Uenstoms duties were increas-
great many years past, What does this ed 5 per cent, or 1-20 of their amount. The
work say: revenue was falng off, and they were

Mr,. SPROUIL,
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obliged to raLise the tariff rates, 47tûe -b&ge tliat uléi uiThe ordinary tea iun wkk br
that attraete*l most atteutlou vas th.e izu- the îse of the people. at that time cXst
potnm 0 a duty on nattural pît.Sueh 25 C'kNUtS- a poitutl. w-thlik the be4ter g~k
as coal andi coke. %It. exeept luiportetiOf tttea1, ling ne Yoiuug J .%r," Up
froul the "Unted Khigdsom or Britîis-h possee- to $1 a lxmuIn. T"e poor liean: wi1w
.4ons, or for the use af the Sea Guilsh- iuvested a dollar Wu tea. bolight 4 pins
eries, per butshel of 5ek uds.5 Cents, equlal On 4411s he patid a dut'y of &6 c'uts a lx>iuntl.

to> 25 cents a 1barrtl of '280i poirtls. 1Lup,% i or 24 cnfor th#e 4 pornils. b*4u a a
5cents per pounti9%. ne4ê. 1 cent Per po>Uud;Of %-I Per C"eUt OU the tku. Wtll -thkerieh

wbchat. 4 cents pker bse pa.baffl. manbnlnugone Pomitlof tea tfor$1' pal
Nirêy, rye. oats. indffiau corn, bilekwhecat. i ouly 6emts lit t uxatlioui. or *ýï% per eut. a
e ents lx-r but.shel (milor of *wh k\at and ûfour *%galust 24 per eènt paid 1W the poor nuan

of ryex, 25 cent-,-.per 1barrel-4: miaunmeai iThe bon, gentienun isnot in isus seat to
ai oatrneal, 15 cnsper larrel1. a1 Stlheotr what 1 say, 11w b on, ctIninus-
tiese duties wererstrulek ofÊ,as also 'was: ua)IV,« Ok-%S Ont WIlt 0 isWvuIti tn

tlle- 1_20 add to ail11u 111s 181710)to rais 1e 1XkbcigZ pinlt loUt frOI11this it k OfthO
rei l. i 74the 1l(4cSrm party 'Nas in ]loue. 111e te ";4,» ligi above the (vomui

poCWcr. andi thk*ý.V tount l it Unccc-SkarY to Put! me-ittlr of this Ilous'ant i te çeiuou
O-latariff iu Order to ra se a revenue. ileuo h' m1,ha i'l~ne u

di Ir Sriehard CQ-rt'vu-iht,. wIO '%mas then .igta»t t zir' xikîut ll ot jist mto
tht- iaceMinister. do ixi ortl.e to rats 1 Tý'u~a ntcr~~dl

that rvenueWtC hezrd it saliR the other t i ca''i sntlîtnît o ee
uîigbt thazt this PIeýsYft tarit wxas biS*'1 îu«e lii.aidtres zthlat tU i plte
tlpkhll o prineiple of political (wioomy. The!.of is party is to iv' a tariff for reNeime

an autiority lupon eçonoUlîCiene. and i - !tiietzolion.gentlemen impose %xfor reenue
torte-d aeross the tloor of the flouse that pm oses Wmild it not týoowthe lies
liou, genlkmen ùon thisie b ad bett*er of ais tarif? of 87.anti îtave a pi~

Il-eairu the A RB4C of polithazzl c(S>UOUIY 1L'iiuîy tpon tos'articles t112tar til
fore thýy -iundertéok to teacli bon. çetle- the Ofuiaî 'vu"l

Illi»opoie.1e ogenltleman Said tins te more îIl'ety te tie eîîst,tive lirisn
tzirif 'w sbased upýoiino prinoiple : that 1ti, ldxisonçuUarkk, a.ztZ

wzis not a rt-enie tarif? :%that it vas not i ne ie , titie ousecb arThle paste
tinetly a poeeietariff z that 14 wa§ îuot ~ ~ ~~re.~vwr etn
a tariffof speeific tifleis uer a tarît'? of azi flic hon. gtbc'îia n matie Sk'oç' aetint]
valorem &1tutikS. le euîtîhed e oldit viiéi bç_ led. 1it î »c t maetarifs.

tariff (m thie -grot thât it w~made lup ~ ~ ~ i uîwstti
largey ospcciic tties.h'clring uà dies, but tiow IIl? arlgues for ad

sp dth tules e %hk %vil upon th(i. pç?m>r lecr tiles anti coidemnms fliceci
uîîan al)1thktiirefore were rong. (bue woi tute eauete hv 1utebte
-suppose that a,% gentleman Wvho knew a!il a tctriff matie 1w this (koveruneu. *heii

xvrog.andi badthde opportuulty to te è îîîn O?

corrct t. ouldnotcomit tat ron g~tua to si liao
himiself. The lion, gentlemau bati the, tl S ce trt Nvt a t ises a maxof um o
pri-ile-ge or açtn tht1 og ventd subnewt iiu frle.Uc

th,,%t rong e -e1ares tliat It vas a amtilatet ant mangi-
h(% at thie tarif? otf 1874 ,and i y.01,wollhd-iptl pl-oet qite

ha.1Ve ekýX-peetet l 111. -Mr. Speaker. if lie lunter- moUstr0eity.. lue teSerlikdthelictarif? 01
sçitot political enu. to ra Ise thie talc%,s 181 soiwia iilrtensNràs
lipon au adi ialork4m basis, seeing that that tarffgnever sutited Ilbs t1 s 1 d ~a
15 thie one Wh 1 e asiscrrc. ringht,, andi they neykýer Will. 'SO long as thkey
wvhat titi he do wheuîlihe %Vaq callUDU otOioul rmtisýdo h l d
raise the diity ? Dit lie follow wbat lbe (lajis inrone bi ste ofthe Ilue. lrein ah-mîtstieione breah tRie canges ar iii th

says i flictruc rineile ofpolitcal fright dirt tion,,but ii the snebet i
*-economy èHfe raisedth de duties 2 petdeaea that the tariff is wrolg eauei

cent on ali nenunerated artiles:$, anti, upou o bst po u"Qinil f oiia
tbose lnes vbc cnsiut.as wie I ue vomThnRe lent aýe* PUa-es thletipi f ant tc
thie ecsri of life. sucb as tea anti coffc. xtse thatte tha,, bthges brfand to biý-s
lie laid a %speeltie duty. lHe trst ratsedthe C ot ean t apter theni oIti et ofbth

dultN- ou tea to 4 cents a pount, aud tatr- olpe opi linar ge f valhes. edîteof ph-
wards inereaset Rt to 6 cents a Pound. I teopl, te httesa, tetrfsil aor
the hon.utnun.wheuRie bati au op- w lhoaie ttRe*:eneo h
portunlty toshow bis kfflwledge of pOlitW(3lapor eopl o te otrey. a nsofn.the

ecooui, ati is bilty o mke tai we have tRielion, membver fqLor North Nor-
sultable to the coUuny.and bast'd 1onfolk Çmr.Oaîo anti he alsb ysthat
sound iniple, 1insteati Ot oiug as lie -eNqthie tarift bas resulted lu an exotlus of tbe
MoW the Flinance Mintqter ouglit to doi. ha. eplaniddae ta t ensl
is tare on-thie veryhUes whieleRie cmu- ofean dMrsttI ias er

deums tu thi*s fousle. me placetlîî living. sbrîmlkeu values.; the reduction of the
dutes n aspelti bais.Ant wlat itpopuaioin of le cobuntry. Then we conte
dutes n açqwtti bSIS An wbtt 1dto the hou. member'for Yoirth Brant (Mn.244
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Paterson). and lie gives credit to the Gov- ciprocity, that could not mean a revenue
ernment for putting sugar up to 16 Dutch tarif, because it did awa.y with the whole
standard on the f ree list. That hon. gen- of the tariff. Wlhen they made tlheir plat-
tleman, like a niumber of his friends. wlien forni freer trade. that was not a revenue
the tariff touches sone line affecting hini- tariff ; but no doubt they have at last got
self. is Very anxious to see the free list ex- down to a revenue tariff. Now, I will take
tended. and thinks the revenue can be more the tarif as it is. Is that tarif what the
easily raised by a tax on some other article. country wants?1Ian surprised tlat these
He wants his raw material of manufacture hon. gentlemen to-day wiSh to bide in obli-
free. He is en(gaged in confeetionery manu- vion the different platfornîs they have pre-
facture. and is connected witl ithe combine sented ho the people of the country. One
of biscuit maiufacturers in this country. after another. their platforuis have donc
The hon. member for East Huron (fr. Mac-oi'th(% time being, but tiese succes-
donald) was not satistied to wait until th( sive policies have onlyreleg ted theni again
changes were made. but. fearing that lie to the cold sliade of Opposition. But now.
would not have another opportuiity at the because they did not answer their purpose.
old National Policy, lie devoted an hour - ty would llke to bury tlîeua vay wlere
aud a lial ieluliiîg lus hat it ladaccoin-they can neyer more ls found. It seins to
plishied before ie Buidgct Spechw.i nie they nloud like to-(da owith thei ias o-vas
unitad. nie lion. gienmaiî s-içidW: ýVf !d donc ithh her d atof Moses. Hy has nver
have heateii vo luinIllie List.electi.is had allowed to take lis people into cnprOnised
IlIc cO!ite$heeu a fair ")ne. We wotild land, andte cause their platfori hofa nre-
have lad 53 nu ei)rs f roni Ontario inste.ad stricti prciprciity did not brinre d them aaito
14 the nunber we ]lave if ouiUie promniseth cld sland, oc Tresition unohes i
biauds Lad not licou tied by the this House, teyy would uow like to b t a y re
Gernahinter aid ti Franelih Act. it away in Snoe unknov f ou ntain ere
Well.cne the uon.dgentlemanchaet it no Grit could go to worshipat its srine.
mould have been. elm for i :Wand us d dprty a wthe tebodyou s. He atobstone
ih we ad been able to gofurter.and he- arcted ove' its grIve to eli the tale.rhey
sides tying ther ands, to nave tied thi do lot ant it buried on this side of Jor-
tonges also. because it was theirone as icaiciuse it did not Inswerte ir
thatMdivheinte iar hite thepurpose te nro ringing tlien intoUy bomniein
tnges tld nkept then tiee the iLand but i stwad it lft theni in the cold
Gere. tat converted thachiseeAtort. shayds of Opposition m outntar'it washle-

Wie. lie cnlservative sdeon..endtlm th n causeit clad fild to lead thet into thie
elehtorate ill keep ec Reforiners in Opponsed land. or wlether they bre afraid
position for a long tinde. He says tidtheîi that it migl t ie resurrected again to do
output of cotton bas oit wl ir thrnesx' dut rm, w .are uot preired to say; but at
four millions last year, that the taiff lias nti onyste, they arn attempting to eury it i
doncgmuc good to th people of Canada. blivion. But like Banquo's glost it will not
and therefore the tarif is alesrong. I find edown, it will up again. and it is before -he
to the statistical record that tvee output of cletorate of the colutry to-day. The ne -
cotton last ycar was $8,451.000, iustead of orv of the people is not so short as that
bcing ouly tlirce or four iilflions. Then lie 'tbev will forger it. and( thîey will resurreet
says:r e iallenge the supporters of th- it from time to tie, ad give these alion.
Government, or any one of tHem to show entleent benefit of a reinder. Now.
othat wagoes hvincrasd duing the inoerdet eigt aresotably esk to-day Is the
of the National Polie t." Well, htariff a t a whnat the country nersy? The coin-
statistical record says there was au increase t rae througc the Patrons of Industry,
in the asirt of wa,451.s paid in191 over for a reduction in te tail f of certain lines.
1o1 of $4O o r3.49 mii l io91 te waies aver- Well, t e Governient as given it. The
agcd $272 per Ie-ad, as comiparcd with $2.'e.> ounltry asked for a reduction in the but'-
per head in 1881. Is that not a specifierdeus of living and tie overnieiit bas given
answerhomthe contention of the hon. ge- it. This tarif reduces the burdeis of living
tiemn that vges bavee ot incrased? The on nany lines. The count-y asked for a re-
record sayst duction of protection, belleving that the

nianufacturers who bad enjoyed a moder-
AIL variations of condlitioli being consicieredl, it.jate protection for fifteen ycau's, wcre now

would appear that there wasai advance in the able to stand without that protection, or with
rate of wages p nri1ig the 9ecade of about 16 per a lss protection than was given the in.
ce;t. 1879; and the Government lias re cit it.
aaLagst ygaer e Government was asked bo

ow hthink that is a nasufficient answer to reduce that tarif at once, and after care-
that point. Then o ake the speech of ec fuln y exaitig t e situation. and sending
Liberal member for Centre Wellington (Mr. out the Controllers Through the country to
Semple). e says tat they were alwaysdin ascertain what te condition of the people
favour of a tarif for revenue. Now, I have is and what they oat, to rse where te shoe
reown by their own resolutions ubat they plches, where tUe taif bears eavily upon
were 1ot8 a favour ondat revenue ndiff. When them, te Goernment has now decided to
tNey espoused the polic asou restricted re- reduce the tariaf. Toe hon aember for

th rt . TheI
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North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) said: If not be natural in a youug eountry, or in athe Government had not sufficient confidence young family, or in anything that is young
in ne as a representative of the people to and helpless, to throw around it the needed
tell the Government what my constituents protection whic we are able to give it?
want, I would have as little confidence in1 Would it not be the right thing to do"? If
thein. One or two other members have pro- bv any means the Governient could raise
nounced te samne opinion. But what do the necessary revenue and at the saine tiie
their friends do in Ontario ? Have they not give incidental protection to the interests
submitted a plebiscite to the people to as- of Canad% would it not be natural for them
certiin w'hat the people want ? They do not to do it ? The hon. member for South Ox-
think that the representatives of the people ford, in these resolutions, proclains his un-
in the Local Legislature are able to tell dying hatred to protection, and. therefore.
lthe Mowat Government what the people ".we know very well what these hou. gentle-
want, and so the Liberal Governmient sub- men would do if they got into power to-
ritted a plebiscite to the people for the pur- mnorrow, they would undoubtedly do away
pose of gainmg an opiiou. iuch mu the' with pro:tection, and would leave the Caia-
same way as the Coutrolier of Custonis and dian people at the nercy of everv country
the Controller of Inland levenue have gone in the world. Then I say this is a poor iiains
through tits country in order to aIscertain tariff. Why? Because it reduîces the cost
what the people wanted. Now, we find that of the necessaries of life by taking the duty
te tariff was raised lu 1879 for two Pur- off tea, and sugar, and coffee. and various
poses-for the purpose of raising a larger other lnes, by reducing the duty on clothing,
revenue, and foir the purpose of protectng and various other necessities that are con-
the industries of the people. It did protect sumed by the people. Above aill, this is a
th industries of tue people, and it raised farner's tariff, it is a reduction on every-
a higher revenue, and by Uie assistance of thing lie uses. Now. the farners above ail
the highier revenue. we were able to build others were asking that this tariff be re-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, we were able duced, and the Government. in obedience to
to build the highlways of commerce that have their request. have endeavoured to nake
cheapened the cost of transport of the pro- this tariff specially a farmter's tarif. While
ducts of this country to the narkets of the
world, we were able to improve our har-
bours, our canails and our breakwaters.
Therefore, the tariff enabled the farners
of Canada to benefit by the increased ad-
vantages that accrued to them by public im-
provements lu these various lines, and when,
the tarif had done that, then the Govern-î
ment said : As there is no longer au urgent
necessity for that high tariff to protect the
nianufacturers, because they have been able
to bulld up their various industries, and as
the people denand a reduction, we will give
them a reduction. Now, what is that tarif
to-day ? I say it is intended to be a re-
venue tariff. It may or nay not meet the
expectations of the Minister of Finance, but
he expects it will be a revenue tarif, and in
order that they may lessen the burdens of1
the people as mucli as possible, the Govern-
ment have reduced the proposed expendi-
ture for the coming year as compared with
last year, to the extent of nearly four mil-
lion dollars in the main estimates, so as to
keep the expenditure within the revenue.!
Then I say this is a national tariff, it is a!
tariff for the benefit of Canada as a nation"
against all the world. What is more, it is a
Canadian tariff in contradistinction to the
various tariffs proposed by the hon. mem-
bers opposite ; it is a tarif calculated to
protect the Canadian farmer, to protect the
Canadian manufacturer, to protect the Cana-
dian artizan and the Cariadian labourer
against those of every other country of the
world. Then I say It is. a protective tarif.
Now, Sir, I cannot understand why the lon.
member who leads the Opposition and his
friends, pronounce so unmistakably their un-
dying antipathy to protection. Would It

the labourer benefits by it. and while the
artisan benefits by it. still the mamufac-
turer benefits by it also. WM'hile the coin-
mercial people of Canada benefit by it.
above al the fiarmers of Canada benefit by
it. Why do I say so ? Because that tariff
maintains a high protection upon every-
thing that the farmer has to sell.
It maintains the duty iipoii horses. sheep.
swine, wheat, oats, peas and barley. Indian
corn, rye, seeds. beef, pork, hay, butter,
ceese. lard. oleonargarine and every other
lne of proluets. The duty on1 e(very product in
which the farmer is interestel is kept nearly
as high as it was before. I shall have a word
or two to say with respect to the duty on
pork, which to ny mind needs a little
change, but I have no dout>t it will reoeive
that attention which its importance deserves
before we have done witlh this resolution,
But the tarif does more than that. It re-
duces the duties on those lines of articles
that farmers nost largely use. I have said
already that this is a farimers' tarif. The
Patrons of Industry asked reductions in va-
rious lines. Those reductions have been
given them. This Is an agricultural ta-if.
Why ? Because taking the reductions in
duties last year and this year they embrace
agricultural implements, harness, wagons,
reapers, mowers and binders, rakes, seed-
drills, cultivators, threshing machines, bar-
rows, ploughs, spades, shovels, rakes, forks,
hoes, hardware, nails. barbed wire, hinges,
binding twine, coal oil, clothing, cottons,
woollens, tea, sugar and coffee. If the far-
mers use much more then the goods belong
to outsides Unes. The tariff keeps the duties
on silks, satins, feathers, flowers and ail
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those lines that are consumed by the rich
people of the country ; also on wines, cham-
pagne, whisky, brandy, tobacco and such
articles which do not represent the neces-
saries of life. It maintains the duty on
those, and gives to the farmers reductions
on the Unes nost needed and most used by
them, and at the saie time it substantially
protects them in regard to the industry in
which tieyareA n an 1 ed Some wii d

the farmers in respect to the revision of the
tariff. The telegram reads:

MARKDALE, 31st Mardi, 1894.
We thank the Governnent most sincerely for the

consideration given the fariers in the revision of
the tariff and believe it will be generally satisfac-
tory.

THOS. KELLS.

the item comes up for consideration, I will
state what change, lin my opinion, should be
made in It ln the farmers' Interests. I ask
on behalf of the farmers to have the duty as
good as the old duty, I do not ask anything
better. They were satisfied with the duty
and did well under it, they did not ask any
change, and they do not ask any change to-
day. I have recelved a telegramin from the
President of the Central Farmers' Institute
in East Grey, which I think expresses the
views of the farmers and the gratitude of

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. McMILLAN. I have been very nuch
pleased with the speech of the hon. member
for South Grey (Mr. Sproule), lin whose opi-
nions a great change has occurred as coni-
pared with those previously expressed on the
floor of this House. This is the first lime he
has admitted that a reduction in the tariff
will cheapen goods to the farmers. Not
only has the hon. gentleman made that state-
ment, but the Finance Minister the ther
day for the first time admitted that goois
were Increased in price almost by the total

soaz a ve&& CqL-Z L g I. i l yA , an This is a tarif satisfactory to the farmers,somne have said, that the duty does tie far-
mer no good. Parliament raised the duty on and it is one framed principally witl a view
pork a few years ago. and I have sonie little to their interests. What they asked lias been
conpLaint to make that the Government haîve given theni. At the sane timeiProtection
now changed the duty, but I hope the imatter o
will be adjusted before the debate is closed. protection which they desired to 1wcon-

tinued, as it has proved] advantatzeons to
Mr. FORBES. Does the lion. gentleman their interests. The tarif also reduces the

want to raise it higer cost of the necssaies of life it reduces te
Mr. SPROULE. I will tell the hon. gentle- duties on agricultural inieînentZ 15

man after a little while; we want the duty1cent and other reductions have oeei 111.141e
to be no worse for the farmer than it was whicll will prove specialy beneficial tu he
before. Il 1889 we found that large quan-1farmers of Manitoba and theNorth-v.st,
tities of pork carne into Canada, no less thanbecause I believe the
27,155,430 pounds having been brouglht inare tuing ont implenienîs as lis ailthy
for consumption. We raised the duty. What caii be produced, whether thectarif is high
was the result ? In the year 1893, insteai 0f or low, and do fot anficipate that the far-
27,155,430 being brought into Canada only mers of Ontario wiil receive muclibenefit4,30(~M)ponsLve_ rogh u.Th 'tyjfroinithe reduction in this particular lune4.630,000 pounds were broughit in. The duty
kept out 23,000.000 pounds. and that gave but the change wil prove very benelicial
tho Canadian farmer the home market for to the farmers of the North-west. Ve are.
his produet to that extent at least. Then it 1 tierefore, justificd in defendiwc fixe tarifY
will naturally be asked, how does the farmer 1 and rnaintaintng that it is a proper tarifi
profit by the duty ? Canada very largely for Canada. I view of the fact that the

(leeioed er utpt u iiathueof )rouc tariff is in harmony with the people's require-developed her output in thitline of prodluc- htswa heProsfIntion. While we kept ont 23.00000 0ilpoun(sments,
of pork by raising the duty, on some varieties dustry, the Farmers'Institixtes and the
to 1L> cents per pound, ind on others whoie body of fanons 'vaut, thit it is i
to 3 cents per pound. we exported in 18 harmony with their views, e are ouud to
7,492,082 pounds of bacon. ham, pork and support it, and 1mprpared to vote against
lard. But in 1893, in addition to supplying fli motion submitted b the hon. rnemuh!r

flic23,00,00 oxms tat ereforenl for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwri.ght),the 23,000,000 pounlds that were formerlybleigaIdo htrte-pnci tsent in, we exported 23,116,993 pounds. show-
ing a development during that lime of eno- propounds were ntroduced into any policy
mous proportions. When we gave the farnmeir uid carnied out, it would prove detrintal
the home market and the protection lie de- to the intercsts of the people, fot only as
manded, pork raising became one of the regards manufacturers, but as ai suJ
most profitable lines in which a farmer could1the labouring classes, as well as Vic faruiers.
engage, at all events that and the dairyingiBelicving it would prove detrinental to the
interests. To-day the farmers are not inter- Igieitirists I am prepared to vote
fered with by the tariff, and I am glad to that resolution, and to support the Gove-
have been able to arrive at the conclusion metin carry he wise and abielei-
that this is above all others a farmers' tariff,
a tariff from which the farmers and the peo- policy, whlch I believe, and whic>ic far-
ple will obtain benefit. I will not say any- mers believe, is conducive to the intcrests of
thing in regard to the duty on pork at pre- ail the people, but more especially the lu-
sent. because when we reach commnittee and tercsts of the farmers of Canada.
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amaount of the duties. That was a great Industry. What have the Patrons asked?amout o fli duies.Tha WJSa ~ They asked a tarift for revenue only, and
change as compared with the statement made
in 1891. I desire at the outset to refer briefiy so adjusted as to fall as far as possible upon
to a few of the statements made by the hon. the luxuries, and not upon the necessaries
member for South Grey. The hon. gentle- of life. Have the Government put a tarift
man quoted opinions expressed by Mr. Tho- upon the luxuries, or have they sti retained
mas Shaw. But the Liberals are o more it on the necessaries of life ? I say that,
responsible for the views of Mr. Shaw on in that respect the demand of the Patrons
the tariff than hon. gentlemen opposite are bas not been granted. Will the Government
responsible for views expressed by Mr. Sol. give the Patrons wiat they ask ? Will they
White in favour of annexation. Mr. White, do away with the bonusng of raiways by
however, was a leader in the ranks of the Government grants, as contrary to the pub-
Conservatives, lie was the lieutenant of the lie nterests ? Will they give the preparation
leader of the Opposition in the Ontario of the Dominion voters' lists to the munici-
Legislature, and he gave utterance to pal officers? Since the Government have
sentiments in favour of annexation, taken the position that this is a fariers'
sentiments to which no member on tariff, and that the farners have obtaimed
this side of the House ever gave utterance. ail that they require, why do they not pay
Why did they not tell us what the Hon. some attention to the platform of the Pat-
Edward Blake said about the National Pol- rons of Industry? Let them do away
iey ? He said : It left us with a depleted with the Gerrymander Act. They tell us
treasury, and an enormous debt, a decreased that four tinies have they appealed to the
population, lower standards of political country successfully, but let nie tell them
morality, and lie admitted that reciprocity that they have never honestly appealed to
with the United States would give us a meed the country on the National Policy except
of prosperity beyond anything else lie knew in 1878. That is the only fair appeal they
of. Why do not hon. gentlemen opposite ever made to tue country, and there is no
tell us fairly and honestly what prominent doubt they carried the country then. In
and responsible men have said about that 1882 did they appeal to the country fairly
policy of theirs. The hon. member for Grey and squarely? No; they appealed to it
(Mr. Sproule) has stated often in years gone on a Gerrymander Act that was intended for
by, that agricultural implements are just as the purpose of keeping the Conservatives
cheap in Canada as they were in any other in power. My own county was gerrymander-
country, and that the National Policy did ed in order that they might hold two of the
not raise the price. I am, therefore, greatly ridings, but they have been grievously dis-
astonisbed that he should turn around to- appomted in that, because they only held
day and eat up his utterances for the last one, and that for but* a short time. There
fifteen years, and state now that the new are other things which the Patrons of In-
tariff was a farmers' tariff, and a blessing to dustry want. They want one thing which
the workingmen of this country. I admit, Mr. we are all agreed upon, and that is, British
Speaker, that we have a measure of redress connection. But, Sir, they want also the
in the changes proposed under the new tariff, reservatin of the land for the actual sett-
but let nie ask, what has brought these i lers in the Nortb-west. Have the Govern-
changes ? They þave been brought about ment in times past reserved the land for
by the teaching of the meibers of the Op- the actual setter? No; I was astonshed
position upon every platform in the country, the other day when I heard m the louse
and on the floor of this House for the last that m that great north-western countfy
fifteen years. It is the members of the which we would all like to see flourish, over
Liberal party who educated the people to forty millions of acres of the best land were
ask for a change in the tariff which at last in the hands of corporations and railway
they have obtained, although In a very small companies. The Patrons want purity of
degree. We have been told time and again administration, and independence of Par-
by members of the Government that the liament. That is something that is very
tariff would be retained In its integrity. Nay, badly required lu this country. We were
Sir, an hon. gentleman occupying a promin- told last night that the Liberal party de-
ent position in the Govermnent stated tha t lighted in scandals, and loved to dwell upon
they would stick by the National Policy in them, and we were also told by the hon.
its integrity, that they would not give way member fer St. John (Mr. Hazen) that in
one iota, although the whole sixty of the his province they had attempted to sell a
majority they had In the House were swept Government position for $200 In order to
away. These are idle vaporings, and when raise au election fund In the interests of
It comes to the test, and when they find that the Reform party there. Let me say that
the people of this country are in earnest, the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen)
and that the Patrons of Industry ail over this who brought that up was guilty of a grave
country are determined te have changes, nisdemeanour in this House, when we con-
tc Conservative Ministers turn their back sider what the purity of Parliament is.

the thserNatio n Pollcy n akeïtheseLet me refer to the selling of the positionupon the National Poley and make these of lock-keeper and lighthouse-keeper in Eastchanges. The hon. member for South Grey Northumberland, one position for $200, an-(Mr. Sproule) referred to the Patrons of other for $150, and another for $125, and
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when the guilty individuals in that transac-
tion were sought to be punished before this
House, the hon. member for St. John (Mr.
Hazen) voted that they were guilty of no
crime. We know what he bas done in the
past, *and we know what he would do if
ho were in power, so that it Ill becomes any
individual who bas justilled such acts of
the Goverunent to come before this House
and say anything about scandals. I was
much amused last night at the member for
Kent (Mr. McInerney) stating that we de-
lighted in scandals and loved to dwell upon
them. Does the hon. gentleman not know
that the Government to-day. hold their place
in a great measure by reason of the pro-
ceeds of these scandals which were brought
to light in this House, and for the participa-
tion in which two men have lately been re-
lieved by the intercession of the Minister
of Justice, from a punishment which the
judge said it was too bad that it should
be inflicted when more grievous offenders
went unpunished ? The hon. gentlemn re-

.ferred to our statements that If the Reforni
party should get into power, we would
be able to get a reciprocity treaty with the
United States. I may tell him that I have
every reason to believe, that if the Reform
party did get into power the blessing of re-
ciprocity would be obtained for Canada. In
treating of the history of reciprocity. he for-
got to go back to 1888 when the Canadian
Government refused to obey the reciprocity
clauses lu their own tariff schedule. at a
time when the United States removed a
,ertain number of articles included lu that
statute from the tariff list. And when pres-
sure was brought to bear from Washington,
vhen the leader of the Opposition put the
question to the then First Minister : If
they would not obey their own tariff statute
and remove these goods from the tarif list
of Canada, the answer was a most direct
" No "; and he was cheered to the echo by
every member on the Government side of the
House. But a grave change came over them
in a short time. In less than tive days
afterwards, Sir Charles Tupper stated in
this House that a change bad come over
the views and feelings of the Government of
Canada with respect to this tariff Bill. Ho
told us that they had passed an Order in
Couneil the night before that the duties
were to be removed, and that an announce-
ment would be published In the official
Gazette the next :day, to the following

effect :-That these duties had been removed
and that the Government of Canada awaited
the further action of the Government of the
United States lu the same direction. Let me
say, Mr. Speaker, and I say It advisedly,
that every Improvement the Government
have ever made lu the National Policy, and
every time they have ever made an advance
in the direction of reciprocity, they bave done
so for the purpose of keeping themselves
ln possession of the Treasury benches.
That shows for what Durpose the National

Mi'. McMILat.

Policy was introduced. An hon. gentleman
who was high in the counsels of the Govern-
ment at that time has told us plainly on the
floor of this House, that it :was adopted li
order thiat the Conservative party might get
into power. I heard statements made here
the other day with regard to hon. gentlemen
on this side of the House having had
speeches prepared contrary to those which
they delivered; but I belleve it is true that
the leaders of the Conservative party came
to this House in the session of 1878 with
speeches prepared against an increase of
duties which they believed the Government
of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was g ting
to impose at that time.

Mr. CHARLTON. That was in 1876.

-Mr. McMILLAN. Be that as it may,
there is not the least doubt In my mind
that It is a fact. I remember when hon.
gentlemen on the Treasury benches had to
swallow their own· utterances with respect
to the removal of the duties on certain goods
that were admitted free in the United States.
When Sir Charles Tupper announced that
those articles were to be put on the free
list, there was not a single cheer on the other
side of the House, but a great many wry
faces. I hold that the McKinley tariff was
to a great extent, due to the action of the
Canadian Goverument in reimposing those
duties which they had removed in 1888. We
were also told by the hon. member for Kent,
N.B., that the Finance Minister's declaration
showed that the Government were willing
to enter into a treaty for the exchange of
natural products and a short list of manu-
factured articles. Why, Sir, the hon. gentle-
man does not seem to understand the posi-
tion of the matter. No such declaration was
made by the Finance Minister. On the con-
trary, when he came back from Washington,
he told us that he was upable to negotiate
such a treaty. During the last summer, at
a picnic at Clinton, in the county of Huron,
standing close to the platform, I was aston-
ished to hear the First Minister attempt to
make the people belleve that the Govern-
ment favoured reciprocity, not only in natur-
al products, but In a small list of manufac-
tured goods. The hon. member for Kent
further stated last night, that the Opposition
believed that we could get a reciprocity
treaty, if we got Into power. I belleve, Sir,
that the Opposition, if In power, could in a
very short time obtain a reciprocity treaty
with the United States on fair terms. Why
do I say that ? Because the United States
Government, at the time our representatives
went to Washington In 1892, offered to take
into consideration the question of a recipro-
city treaty, If our Ministers would admit a
list of manufactured goods along with natur-
al products. I have here a statement of
what took place at the first conference, con-
tained in a message from the President of
the United States, iforming the Senate rela-
tive to the negotiations for reciprocal trade
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with Canada. The report of Secretary Blaine
says :

At the first conference on February 10, the Com-
missioners stated that they were authorized by the
Canadian Governnent to propose the renewal of
the reciprocity treaty of 1854 (which was ter:nin-
ated in 1866 by the action of the Congress of the
United States), with such modifications and exten-
nions as the altered circunhstances of both countries
and their respective interests night seen to require.

In answer to an inquiry, the Commniissioners
stated that the modilications or extensions contem-
plated in the sehedules of articles should be con-
fined to natural products, and should not enibrace

iantufactured articles.
There was a plain statement made to the
Government of the United States by the
commissioners who went down from Canada,
although they knew well before they went
there that the Gôvernment of the United
States would not be prepared to discuss re-
ciprocity in natural products. alone. We can
all remember the letter that Secretary Blaine
wrote to Congressman Baker in regard to
that question, in which he said that the Gov-
ernment of the United States could not enter
into any treaty unless manufactured goods
were included. This report of Secretary
Blaine further says :

The Comnis.sioners were infornied that the Gov-
ernnient of the United States would not be pre-
pared to renew the treaty of 1854 nor to agree to
anly commercial reciprocity which should be con-
fined to natural products alone; and that, in view
of the great developrnent of industrial interests of
the United States and of the- changed conditions
of the commercial relations of the two countries
since the treaty of 184 was negotiated, it was
regarded of essential iinpgrtance that a list of
nanufactured goods should be included in the

schedules of articles for free or favoured exchange
in any r'eciprocity arrangements which iniglht be
nade.-i
There is the evidence, Mr. Speaker, that if
the Opposition were in power to-day, they
could obtain a reciprocity treaty with the
Government of the United States on fair and
honourable terms, provided that we were
willing to Include a list of manufactured
goods. But there is the evidence that no
such list was offered by the commissioners
from Canada. I believe, Sir, that recipro-
city would be one of the greatest benefits
that could be conferred on the agriculturists
of this country. Let me state, ûotwithstand-
Ing what the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) bas said, that it Is an impos-
sibility for any tariff to protect the farmer
on his products, so long as he has to seek a
foreign market for his surplus. I see the
hon. member for West Assiniboia. (Mr. Davin)
looking lu my face. I was astonished at
bis utterance, when he ehallenged any one to
say that the necessaries of life are taxed by
this tariff. Does he not know that the far-
mers of bis constituency are taxed 175 cents
on every barrel of four they get for their
wheat ? Or that they are taxed 50 cents on

every barrel of oatmeal they get ? He knows
that the farmers of that country complain
loudly that they are being wronged in not
being allowed to get in grain and flour free
of duty ? They feel it keenly. I have been
among them, and 1know their feelings as
well as the bon. gentleman. The hon. gen-
tleman ought to khow that the tarif Imposes
a high duty on flour, which to them is a r.tiw
material.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man a question ? Does he mean to say, that
wheu a farmer north of Regina brings wheat
to the mill to be ground, lie pays a customs
duty on the flour lie taties awa.y ?

Mr. McMILLAN. I iean to say, that
ho pays no custons duty, but there is a
customs duty on the flour coming into the
country.

Some hon.- MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. MeMILLAN. Hold on a minute.

Does the hon. gentleman not know that
the day bas gone by when farmers take their
wheat to the nil, get it ground, and take
away the grist ? To-day the miller takes
the farmer's wheat at its market price, and
gives him in return flour at the market price
of flour. If the duty on flour was of no
benefit to the millers, why have they come
to the Government to get it increased or con-
tinued ? The hon. member for Kent last
night told us that it would not be for
the benefit of the Canadian farier to
have the duty taken off flour. He
says that the farmers in Ontario do not
want the duty taken off fiour. Let me tell
hlim thalt he knows very little of the con-
ditieus an(d the feelings and the aspirations
of the Ontaîrio farmer. Such a slander as
lie cast at the farmers of this country I have
never yet heard. He saild that the farmer was
satisfied witl bis condition. and in the next
breath imade the statement that the farmer
was satisfied with the bare necessaries of life.
Why, Sir, he sank the farmers to the level
almuost of beasts of burden. The farmer,
according to the bon. gentleman, las no as-
pirations, no desires beyond the gratifying
of his primitive wants. lu fact, the hon.
gentleman seems to imagine himself back
in the period of two hundred years ago,
like Rip Van Winkle, when he came out of
Sleepy .follow. He seems to imagine us
back in the old days of serfdom, when the
tiller of the soil was considered as part and
parcel of the land and the chattel of the land-
owner. If the hon. gentleman represented
a constituency In Ontario, east or west, after
giving utterance to such a sentiment, his
constituents would, at the first opportunity,
send him back to that obscurity from whlcb
he should never have emerged. The farmers
of this Dominion, Sir, are as Intelligent as
any other class. They have the aspirations
of the Intellect, aspirations towards Improve-
ment, and desires for greater comfort In their
surroundings, just as much as have any other
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class lu the community. But there is a cer- chise Act ; and at the last election the great
tain class of persons-confined, I am glad plank in the Government platform was their
to say, to the Conservative party-who look statement that they intended going to Wash-
upon the farmers as not belonging to the ington to get reciprocity. Let me say here
same race as themselves, but as made to that the Minister of Militia, (Mr. Patterson)
be used and moulded by thei just as pot- in West Huron, within a mile of a place
ters mould their clay. The Finance Min- called St. Augustine, told the farmers at
ister gave utterance to a similar sentiment the by-election in 1892, when lie was elected
when he told us in 1891 that the farier paid to his seat in West Huron, that the Gov-
un duty on anything he had-that his furni- ernnent wculd take the duty off froni binder
ture in his house was made froin the tii- twine and agricultural implements. When I
ber grown in his woods. that his farm in- made the representations I did in this
plements were made of the sanie tinber. House, concerning the way in which the
But he las got a lesson since then. He election was carried in West Huron, the
now finds that farn implements are not hon. gentleman came to me the following
made of timber but of metal. and lias inade day and spoke to me about the matter.
a very small reduction in the duties. It has When I accused him of telling the farmers
taken a long time to convince hon. genutle- that the duty would be taken off agricultural
men opposite, and the Minister of Finaice implements and binder twine, he replied
lu particular, that the farmer pays the duty. not to whistle until we were out of the
They have now given up that position, aid wood. that the session was not over. He
admit, as fcir as the farmers are concerned, tried to nake me believe, by that statemeut,
the prices of the goods they consume are that the Government were likely to take
increased by a sumr equal to the amîount of action in that direction. That is the way
duty. As a fariner, I am glad that the Gov- the Government carried the election in 1891.
erment have taken the first step in the di- So far as the condition of Canadian farmers
rection of taking the duty off sone of the is concerned to-day, there is not another
necessaries of lite. I am glad they have re- class in the community whicl lias felt the
duced the duty on agricultural implemients, depression to such an extent. The Finance
but let me say this. there is no class of the Minister admits that this is a very bad time
community on whicli the tariff bears so to revise the tariff, for the simple reason
heavily as it does on the farmer and the that there is depression In manufacturing
workingman. We pay taxes on all the other circles at present. What is the cause of
necessaies on which the rest of the coni- that depression ' It was brought about by
munity pay taxes. We have no other re- the reduced prices and small crops which
course but to pay them. The wholesale the farmiers had been getting for a long
man, when he buys goods in England. pays ntie. Let me state wlhat the value of pro-
the duty. but adds the duty to the price of duce bas been, during the year 1892. per
the goods and charges a profit on it. The acre of land:
retailer also adds his profit, but the farmer Fall wheat. . ... .... $14 92 per acre.
and the workingman have no remedy. There Spring wheat.......... 8 0X do
is no protection for them under the tariff. at.............10 70 do
They have to pay very high duties on all Barley................ 10 15 do
the necessaries of life besides a high duty Peas ........... .... Il 00 do
on agricultural implements. The MinisterT
of Finance said that the Government had raise for export; and if we accept the state-
dealt very leniently with the farmer, and told
us that we did not enjoy those benefits under tcn
the Mackenzie Government which we enjoy fanos of potio aiglOetaco- t -
to-day. Let ihe say, for the information of duction than those of the United States,
the Minister of Finance, that we had ad-
vantages under the Mackenzie Government of got moe ontite fannssuferad
which we were quickly deprived when that etemare of i whetarloss of ; prn
Government went out of office. There was wheata lo, of.$;npeas,
a clause then in the tariff allowing agricul- $4.W. Until the McKinley Bil came into
tural Implements to be brought in free when force, barley was oneof the best paylng
Imported by agricultural societies. That was crops we lad, but, of course, that Blkilled
a boon which was very soon taken away the expont. Now we are told to go Into
from us. As a representative of a farming mlxed farming. .1 agree that mixod fan-
community, I ask for no special legislation. ing is a great benefit to the country, but let
All we ask Is to be dealt with as we were me say, as a farmer, that there Is no muxed
by the Mackenzie Government, and not be farmlng Into whlch we can go at once. We
called on to pay taxes under the false guise must change our systern gadually and not
of protection. In 1878 the Mackenzie Gov- rapldly. The conditions of the faner wil
ernment was defeated at the polls. But fot allow of a rapid change. When we go
since then there has not been a general Into mlxed farming, the only difference Is that
election fought out on Its merits In a manly, we feed the crops we ralse Into our animais,
honourable manner. In 1882 we bad the and soU the animals înstead of the crops.
Gerrymander Bull; lu 1887 we'bad the Fran- ITwant an hn ncialmbropn the tharerse
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of the House-and there are practical farm-ithe ocean. Let me say. Mr. Speaker, that
ers on that side as well as on this-to rise at the present time the farmer is in a critical
in his place and tell the House how the condition in more ways than one. The
farmer with these prices is to advance him- class accustomed to fattening cattle have
self to a flourishing, thriving condition such 70,000 or 80,000 cattle. which they are pre-
as we have heard described. it is very well par'ng for the old country market during
for hon. gentlemen who know nothing about i the sunmner, and, contrary to all our ex-
these matters to rise and talk to this House, i perience, there is fnot a single buyer making
but .let any practical farmer show me why an offer for any of these animals. Is it
the farmer should be satisfied with these |not the duty of the Government to give us
pries and these markets. The conditions Iall the relief they possibly can'? I was
being as they are. I countend that it is the saying, Mr. Speaker, that the Controller of
duty of the Government to give the farmers ! Customs had got up and had attempted to
just as much relief as it is possible for them shrow the increase that had taken place in
to give. It must not be forgotten that agri- farm values within the last ten years. Sir,
culture is the principal industry in this I1 shall not go over the whole of these
country. Out of a total export of some- figures ; they were ably gone over by My
thing like $110,000,000. the agricultural pro- colleague for East Huron (MIr. Macdonald).
duets and animals and their produets am- This increase in the acreage of cleared land in
ounted to $53,000,000. In the samje time the last ten years is $1.S59,390, which. at
the export of manfactured goods was onIl $20 per aere. would amount to about $37.000,-
$7,693,000. Why, Sir. %e farmers exported I00. Then we must allow something for the
nearly eight times as much as i(d the m ge neral improvements that have taken place,
facturers. And, even so far as the manu- not only in the farn buildings, but in ditch-
facturers are concerned. to what country ing diraining and so on. which computed at
are we to look for an extension of our ex. _any fair rate. will anount to $20,000,000.
port trade, provided that conditions are suchi These figures show a decrease in value of
as to enable themn to send out their goods ? tfarni lands of $5.416.M0. Altogether there
Must we look to China. Japan or Australia ? must be a reduction of over $65.0 0003 in the
Not at all. Mr. Speaker. Out of the total value of fari piroperty proper. A good deal
export of $7,693.000 of manufactures, Great hOas been said of the mprovements that have
Britain took $2,454,000. and the Unitetd beei taking plice -in the farn buildings,
States took $3,563.000. This shows, if it and there is a great deal of truth in IL But
shows anything, that the United States is .the time lias coue when no farmer in Ontario
the best field eiven for our manufactured d can carry on his farming operations unless
goods. We had been told a great deal of hle bas commodious and well equipped
the benefits we were to receive and of the i buildings. The time lias gone past
benefits we have receivcd from the increase I when farming cran be carried on in
of our population. The Controller of Culs-the slip-shod manner of former years.
toms spoke of Toronto. and showed what a I And let me say this : that many of our
benefit it was · o the farimers to have an in I farners who now have fine buildings have
crease of population there, to consume the been obliged to burden their farms in order
surplus products of the farin.- Could noti to get the necessary aceomîmodation to en-
the hon. gentleman go a little further, coul(d able them to construct these buildings so
not the lion. gentleman look to the other necessary for the carrying on of their oper-
side of the boundary line and see what a ations. We have been told that at the in-
benefit we should derive in the same way eeption of a protective policy a higher pro-
if we had reciproeity with the United States? tection is requirei than Is required after-
We have Buffalo at our very doors, with i wards when manufacturing industries have
a population of 265,554 inhabitants; we have been established on a firim foundation.
Detroit on our border. with 205,876: we Such. Sir, was not the case in Canada under
have Rochester, very little inland. with a this ,policy. If the Finance Minister had
population of 153.896 ; we have (leveland ' gone back to the earlier figures he would
right on the lakes, with 261,000 souls; we ,have seen that the National Policy was not
have Milwaukee, with regard to which we imposed at its highest in 1879. Inl 1880
are advantageously situated, with 204,461 cotton clothing was only 30 per cent, but
of a population.. Then we have New York, when it came to 1889 the rate was raised
which Is nearly as close to us in the pro-. to 35 per cent. Printed cottons were only
vince of Ontario as is Quebec. andi which 128 per cent, in 1889, 32 per cent lm-
contains a poplation of 1,710.715, and Brook- plements were only 25 per cent in 1880, and
lyn, with 853,945. Here is a total city popu- in 1889 they were 35 per cent. And In
lation of over 2,500,000, lying very close, 1889 woollen goods were raised from 7%
to the people of Ontario, and attention to cents a pound and 20 per cent ad valorem to
whIch on our part would leave the markets (10 cents a pound and 20 per cent ad valorem.
of Montreal and Quebec to the farmers of Now, Sir, respecting the statement we have
Quebee. How much better It would be for heard time and again upon the floor of this
the farmers of Ontario to be given free ac- House, that when this Govermnent came
cess to this great market upon their very In deficits disappeared-it has been ably
border than to pay $750,000 for a fast line shown that defleits have been greater since
of steamships to carry their goods across j they came in. But they have hadi surpluses
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also, and let me ask if these surpluses have there was a difference of 6-83, or nearly 7
been a benefit to Canada, if the result bas cents a bushel, showing conclusively that the
been to raise Canada in the estimation of farmer had not been benefited by the adop-
people of other countries? We know, Sir, tion of the National Policy, according to a
that if a lavish amount of money was taken! committee of their own choosing. Barley in
luto the treasury there was also a lavish !1878, in New York,was 75½k cents; in Montreal
expenditure. We know that large sums it was 85½ cents per bushel. When we come
were taken out of the treasury and given as to 1881, it was $1.16 in New York, and only
extras to the contractors, and we know that, 83 cents in Montreal, or 33 cents of a differ-
large sums went back into the bands of i ence. as against 11 cents before the National
Ministers in order to enable them to secure Policy was imposed. Now, we will take
their position in the country. And what prices at Toronto and 'Buffalo, and what
was the effect of this upon the people of do we find? And let me state here that
Canada, and upon the reputation of our peo- these figures are taken from the Year-book.
ple abroad ? Has it added to Canada's lan abstract and record of 1886, showing
good name ? Has it raised Canada in the I the fall that bas taken place in the price of
esteem of the people of the British Empire, wheat in Canada and the United States
where we all wish to stand well? Let from 1881 to 1886. In 1881. wheat in Mont-
nie read what a Tory paper said on the sulb- real was $1.33; in the United States it was
ject. I quote from the St. James' ' Gazette': .$1.11, 22 cents per bushel higher in Canada

The existence of an organized systenm of corrup- than in the United States. In 1882 it was
tion among public officials in Canada has been $1.30 in Montreal, and $1.18 in the United
conclusively proved, ai like everything else on States. only 12 cents higher in Canada.
the American continent the bribery has been When we come to 1883, we find it was $1.14
colossal, in Montreal and $1.12 in the United States,

only 2 cents higher in Canada. In 1886 it
There is one statement made in the British was85 cents In Montreal and 87 cents In
press ; here is an even more graphic state- ihe United States ; so that while wheat,
ment of the case from the 'GraphicDes- ohe
patcli' under this blessed National Pollcy that pro-

patch :tects the farmer, had fallen in the United
The secret of Sir John .aedonal's electoral vie- States 24 cents a bushel, it had fallen li

tories is out. On this sile of the water surprise 1 Canada 48 cents a bushel. Will any mem-
lias often been expressed at the patience with ber of the Government, or any of their sup-
which our Canadian cousins subimitted to the Tory. porters. attempt to show us how that
protectionist ride of that prince of political intrig- change has taken place under the National
uers. There is now, alas. no difficulty in explain- Policy ? On the 19th January, 1892. I find
ing that curious situation. Sir John's(overnent that spring wheat In Toronto was 87½Y cents
rested on a stupendous and all-pervading systein a bushel; in Buffalo it was 91½ cents, 4
of brihery and corruption. Even Tamnniany Hall cents more in Buffalo than it was in To-
suiells sweet and clean in comiparison with the ronto. Oats were 34? cents in Toronto,
huge stinkpot of Sir John's (overrnent. and 40 cents In Buffalo, a difference of 51/2
If that is the result of the large amount of cents. That is the way the farmers of
surpluses which went to a certain extent I Canada are; protected. If the farmers of
into the Treasury of this country, I for one this country were allowed free inter-
do not envy this Government. Now, the course with the United States, if they
Finance Minister told us that our crops had were allowed to take their products over
been protected, that twelve million dollars the line freely, prices would very soon
worth of agricultural products had been kept be assimilated, and to our advantage
out of Canada by the National Policy. Now, in almost every case. In 1889, I find that
for the third or fourth time I will have to wheat in Toronto was 61 cents, on the 23rd
repeat that the National Pollcy has not pro- March, and on the same date it was only
tected the farmer, It has not increased the 61 cents lu Buffalo. I find that oats In
price of his farm products. We remember Toronto was 40 cents a bushel, and 38 cents
that in 1882 this Government appointed a a bushel In Buffalo; so that down to the
Conmlssion, called Dr. Orton's Commission. present time the prices were almost exactly
I have gone through the report of that Com- similar. Let me say that the reason why
mission and examined it carefully, and I oats were 2 cents higher In Canada Is that
flind that In 1878 spring wheat in New York they weigh two pounds to the bushel more
was $1.15 and in Montreal It was $1.29, 14 here than In the United States. Now, It is
cents higher In Montreal than in New York. said that the United States are not the
When we come to 1881, it was $1.26 In New best market for our produce. I have a
York and $1.32 In Montreal, only 6 cents statement here made up from the Trade and
bigher In Montreal, whereas It was 14 cents Navigation Returus for 1889, at a time that
higher before the National Pollcy was lim- the National Policy was swimminr quietly
posed. Now, In 1878. oats were 32·66 cents per and peaceably along, at a time when there
bushel In New York and 29-50 cents in Mon- wis no excitement with respect to McKinley
treal. In 1881 they were 45-83 cents lu New BUIs or any other BUIs; and I want to show
York and 39.cents ln Montreal. lun1878 there by that statement thmat without reciproclty
was a difference o! 3·16 cents; whereas ln1881 with the Unitted States, that country still
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takes the most of the agricultural produce
of the Canadian farmer apart from our
animals and their products. We all want
to get the markets of the United States,
and we still want to retain the British mar-
ket, believing that for some kinds of pro-!
duce the British market is best. especially
for our cattle, for our wheat, for our cheese
and for some others of our products. .

STATEMENT of Agricultural Products Exported to
Great Britain and the Uuited States, July 1st, 1889.

To , To
('ureat Unit

Britain. States.

-s*
Dominion ... ...... 3,674,055 9,125,707
Ontario'.................880,879 7,720,457
qgebec.. .............. 2,438.519 934.367
Nova Scotia................'351,043 141,899
New Brinswick..............2,03 14
Manitoba ............. 79 8,4
British Columbia....... .... 750 1,55
Prince Edward Island.12 87,769

Froni this table it will be seen that our
exports to the United States were nearly
three times the amount that we exported
to Great Britain. These figures show con-
clusively that the United States are our
best market for many articles of agricul-
tural produce, and for some kinds of animals
and their products. In barley, we sent to
the British market 934,501 bushels, or $654,-
603 worth. Let me say that ln barley, we
have lost the market of the United States
since the McKinley Bil to the extent of
over five million dollars. We have
lost on barley and eggs a market tak-
ing yearly $6,801.000.31, a market that
was the most profitable to the farmers of
Ontario. I hold that the McKinley Bill was
certainly to a great extent the offspring of
the action of the Government in regard to
Amuerican vessels and their action on other
public questions. I have no doubt whatever
that the United States Government remem-
bered all those matters ln framing the Mc-
Kinley tariff. Have the farmers of this
country been well protected ? American
hides come Into this country free, and they
were brought in to the value of $1.731,000.
There was a time when the farmers could
get full value for their bides; but they
are almost unsaleable at the present time.
Undoubtedly the United States is the best
market for our farmers. It is at our door.
We do not need to establish a fast line of
steamers or to give bounties to a steamship
company to secure that market. It is a
market which is avallable the whole year,
and the farmers of Ontario have felt keenly
the loss of that -market, espeially for their
eggs. On account of being shut out of the

American market, farmers In the western
portion of the province have been compelled
to seil their egs during the entire w-Inter

at 10 cents per dozen. We have been told
that we enjoyed protection as regards our
horses. Since the McKinley tariff shut
out our horses from the Aierican market.
Ontario farmers have almost given up breed-
ing horses for sale or export. Although
the English market has taken large numbers
of them, it Is not so favourable a market
as the United States. Any person who
knows anything about shipping animals is
aware that our horses eau be sent across
the line without any great danger. but miany
of our finest animals, especially those which
are nervous and highly strung. amue lost on
the ocean voyage to England. and great
risk is involved in making these shipments.
Our best market bas been lost to us through
the McKinley BiH. especially for the sale of
our barley,, horses, eggs, lambs. hay, poultry
and other lines of produceê- The farmers
have been told a great deal about the cheap-
ness of goods they require. and it has been
stated that they have not, been so eheap for
fourteen years, and that yet thiey will be
cheaper still. We have further been told
that the transport provided for the farmers
is the very best enjoyed by the people of any
country in the world. But the rates of
transport have pressed very heavily on the
farmers in many respects. I have often
shipped cattle east, and have found that
cattle were being shipped fron Chicago
to Montreal, a distance of 1,000 miles, for
$50 per car, while I was called upon to pay
$54 per car for a distance of 400 miles. Is
that giving the farmers cheap transport ?
Do the people of the North-west imagine
they are getting the cheapest transport that
can be given ? While I was there a yeér
ago last fall I travelled from Regima. to
Prince Albert, and saw strings of teams
freighting goods between those points, because
the rate was cheaper, and the rallway was
only being used for carrying quick despatch
freight. At Edmonton I was told the people
were accustomed to pay 75 cents per 100
pounds for freight froni Calgary, a distance
of 270 miles, before the railway was built,
and either the whole of that sum or at least
one-half w-ould be taken out in trade. Now
the railway company charge 82 cents per 100
pounds, the whole amount of which must
be paid in cash, and goes out of the country.
That is the great benefit that the farmers
are enjoying with respect to cheap transport.
We have always been told that we are ob-
taining goods cheaper under the National
Policy than at any period of our history,
and the attempt bas been made to
cause it to appear as if reduced prices
had been brought about by the
National Policy. Let me quote a few
figures to show that there bas been a cor-
respondlng reduction throughout the world.
From 1870 to 1874, in Britain, a ton or
pig Iron was worth £4 10s. 9d.. from 1885
it was worth £2 5s. 7d., or a fraction over
one-hailf. Railway iron was worth from
1870 to 1874 £10 7s., froma 1885 to 1889
£4 17s. id., less than halfit coAst during the
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previous period. Steel that cost £12 Is. 1d. in
1874 oost ln 1887 only £4 12s. When we come
to fiannels (and these figures are taken from
the statistical tables of British manufactu-
res), we lind that in 1889 the cost was 11
66-100d., in 1892 8d., a very large reduction
indeed. Cottons in 1878 were 4d.. while in
1892 they were 2 90-100d. These reductions
have taken place in almost every country
where matnufactures are establisled. but
the people of Canada have not been benefited
to the extent of the improvement that has
been made in manufacturing in other
countries.

It being Six celock the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. cMILLAN. 3r. Speaker. before
recess I was saying that the National
Poliey did not proteet the farmers und that
it could not protect them. and I repeat that
that policy has borne very heavily upon the
agrieulturists and upon tlie workingmen of
this country. It bas taken very large sums
of money out of their pockets. and. although
the Finance 3Minister told us that, after the
policy bad been established for a leugith of
time, the natural tendency would ,be that
keen competition would eut down prices. yet
such lias not been the case. I know of n0
competition in almost any line of manufac-
tured goods in Canada by which prices have
been kept down. Let nie quote the st:ate-
nient of one who has been well aequainted
with the National Policy froi its inception,
a gentleman who, perhaps. had one of the
largest shares in bringing it about when it
was first limposed-I mean the member for
North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy). He says:

Of that q%265,000,X0 of goods nanufactured iin
Canada, are the people of Canada paying more for,
than they would pay if it were not for the protee-
tive policy? If it be true that .4265,000,000 maan-
factured ilu Canada in addition to the large
importations we make-if it he true that these
prices are dearer than they would Ibe but for the
protective policy-it is for us here to see. and for
the people of this eonmtry to leterniine, how m1uch
more we are paying than we would pay but for the
systeni r refer to. I will not attenpt to put that
into figures but. perhaps one would not le far out
if it were said that taking quality and price into
consieration-because I do not think the compari-
son would be true unless you take into consideration
quality as well as price-about 30 per cent of that
&265,0(0,000 is paid by the people of this country
in addition to what they-would have to pay but
for this protective policy.

Be it remembered that that is upon goods
manufactured ln this country, and that It
does not Include Imported goods, upon which
a very heavy duty also is paid, and which the
people bave to bear their share of. When
we inquire into these things and see that we
are paylng these large sums of money, we
must ask in vain : Where Is that keen compe-

Mr. McM I Nr. .

tition that should bave been brought about
by the National Polley, and why has it not
cheapeued goods to the consumer ? We find,
Sir, the authority I have quoted states fur-
ther :

He ventures to sav that there is hardly an in-
dustry, certainly not one of the great industries, so
to speak, which have been fostered by the protec-
tive policy, that is not no- in one w-av or another
ia combiunation aud in which lin other words there
i s not a practical mnonopoly.
We have it brought to our attention every
day that ail our great industries are now a
practical monopoly. Only the other day I
t chanced to take up a paper. and [ saw in it
a statemnent which caused astonishment to
Ie tihat it should have been allowed to see
the liglht of day : but. in conversation with a
gentleman of the press. he told me that the

I referred to wasý never intended
for the publie, that it found its way into a
printer's office. that it was intended for the
owner of the otfice. and not for publication.
but through sone mishap it feU into the
hands of one of the printers and had been
I accidenîtaully published. That statement was
to> the effect that one of the cotton companies
had declared a dividend of 15 per cent upon
their capital of $1,200,000. and that $750,000
was laid by for the benefit of the sharehold-
ers, In addition to the dividend. That is one
of the strongest evidences that competition
has not broughit down the price of goods. aud
it shows the immense amount of money that
protection lias taken out of the pockets t
the people. How much is caci individual in
Canada taxed on account of this larger
amount that we have to pay for that $2Cb7o.-
000.000 of goods mantufactured in Canada ?
Why. Sir. it amounts to the sum of $16 per
capita of the whole population, or $80 a head
for a family of five. I will show how this
effects the country.. I will take mîy own
comty. where we have 64,190 of a popula-
tion, and this policy 'takes annually oUt of
their pockets $1,027,MO. It takes- ont of the
three ridings of Huron-because the county
of Huron is composed of two townships and
an incorporated town more tian is included
in the ridings-it takes ont of the three rid-
ings $930,752. In the west riding of Huron,
with a population of 20.020 people. it takes
out of their pockets $320320: lu the east rid-
ing of Huron, with a population of 18,968
people, it takes out of their pockets $303.488:
in the south riding of Huron, which [ihave
thc honour to represent, with a population of
19,184, the large sum of $306,4 gs taken oUt
of the pockets of the people on these goods
manufactured in Canada, and that immense
sum of money goes directly into the pockets
of the manufacturers of this country. Now,
with regard to the townships which I have
the honour to represent. The township of Hay.
wlth a population of 4,244. pays the sum of
$68,904 annually ; the town of Hullett, where
I lve myself, with a population of 3,281.
pays $52.496 annually to go Into the pockets
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of the combinesters, manfacturers and mon- 481,706 of customis duties bas been taken out
opolists of this country. The township of of the pockets of the people of Canada more
McKillop, with a population of 3,086, pays than would have been taken if the Mackenzie
$49,376 annually into the pockets of the com- i Government had remîained in power. Now,
binesters, for which the people receive no ben- it has been said that the farmers are not
efit in return. The township of Tuckersmith, 1 willing that the mamnifacturers of this coun-
with a population of 2,867, pays $45,872 an- try should have a chance. Let me say as a
nually ; the township of Stanley. with a pop- farner, and giving expression here to the
ulation of 2,470. pays $39540; the tow-nship views of the farmers that we want to see
of Seaforth, with a population of 2,;41. pays every industry in this eountry fairly pros-
$42,256, and the village of Baytield. with a perous : but we do not want ho see any in-
population of 591, pays the sum of $10,520. dustry taking large sunis of money out of
These are enormous sums taken out of the the pockets of the people for which no cor-
pockets of the people of this country, for responding return is given. We have a very
wlich we derive no eorresponding benefit. important industry in the western portion
Now, Sir, what is the total amount of taxa- of Ontario, which I fear is going to be ruined
tion that tie people of this country have to by the changes which have been made by
pay ? We find that the taxation on customs the Governuent in their .present revision of
and înland revenue that was paid in 1892 the tariff; I mean uthe salt manufacturing
was $5.81 per capita, so that in a family of industry. Since the duty on sait was reduced
five it amounted to $27,05 taxation, which two or three years ago, the sait manufactur-
goes into the Treasury, in addition to the tax, ers of Westcrn Ontario have just barely
as you may call it, of $80 per family whieh been making the business pay. The Ameri-
goes into the poekets of the manufacturers can salt manufacturers have been taking a
and combinesters, or in all a total suu of $107 large portion of the trade. lu the United
per fanily taken out of the people in taxation; States there was a duty of S cents per
while they really only get the beneiìt of the hundred pounds on all salt shipped in bulk;
$27.05. Thiese are very large suns of muoney but when shipped in packages-barrels or
taken out of the pockets of the people, for bags-tie duty was 12 cents per hundred
which they receive no corresponding benefit. pounds; while ini Canada we had a duty of
Now. we lia'îe been told tinie and again that only 5 cents per hundred poiuds on sait in
the Government of the Hon. A.lexander Mac- bulk and 7% cents in bags, barrels or other
kenzie was a Goverument of defeits. It is pac-kages. Durinîg t fhe tiscal year euding the
true that in tie last four years of that Gov- 30ti of June. 1893, the large quantity of
ernment tiere were deficits to the tune o! 20,163000 pounds of salt was imîported into
$,-2,958 ; but during two years of the Gov- Canada, of which 9,608,392 pounds came from
ernient of the late Sir John Macdonald itheUnited States. while the total quantity
there were delicits to the tune of $8.074,- of salt exported fronm Canada in the same
630 ; w-1ich were enta ilcd by the careless- year amounted to only 4,010 pounds, show-
ness-nay, thecrliminal neglet-of those oc- ing conclusively that the sait manufacturers
cupyinm the Treasury benches in failing to of the Dominion of Canada, aud of Ontario
satisfy the just claims of the inhzabitants especially, were not in a sufficiently pros-
of ithe North-west. lion. members clainm that perous condition under thei late tarit! even
the Government have a surplus at the pre- to keep their own market. But now, since
sent timle. It is true, they have had sur- sait has been placed on the free list while
pluses amounting in ive years to $9.495.000. the sait nanufacturers have to pay 60 cents
You would expeet that an econouical Gov- per ton of duties on the coal they use, there
ernuient would have reduced the debt of is not theli sightest doubt in my mind that,
the country by a corresponding anount ; but unless some relief is given, that industry
have they doue so ? No, Sir, the debt of will go down. If I speak thus on behalf of
the country is steadily increasing. When the sait maifacturers it is not because they
the Government of the Hon. Alexander Mae- have been supporters of mine; for those of
kenzie took up the reins of power in 1874, thenm in the riding which I represent are aUl
the amount of customs duties per capita politically opposed to ne. But I care not
paid by the people of Canada was $3.74 ; the whether they are political opponents or
year they went out of powver it was redueed friends: I want to see every legitimate In-
to $3.13 per head, a reduction of 61 cents per dustry in this country prosper, and I want
head. Now, we fmd that the custous taxes the Government to give the sailt manufae-
imposed by the present Governinent, in- turers this mucli relief at least : That if
stead of being $3.13 per head. amounted to they will not take the duty froi coal en-
$5 per head in 1890, $4.83 in 1801, and $4.18 tirely, they will at least remove it from such
In 1892, or an average of $4.67, which is coal as is required in the manufacture of
$1.45 per capita in excess of what was im- sait. But I amn of opinion that the sait manu-
posed in the last year of the Mackenzie Gov- facturers require a great deal more relief
ernment. This is equal to $6,M6.000, taken than that frou the hands of the Govern-
from the pockets of the people of this coun- ment. I think that the industry to be sue-
try in a single year or, if we take the aver- cessful should have the duty taken off the
age population for the 14 years under the plates In which they dry the sait, as
present Government, we find that $50,- weil as froma the nuts, bolts, rods, and tub-
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ing tlht they use li asking this measure assoeation among themselves, and are de-
of justice for the salt manufacturers 1 ounly termined that no goverunment shall rule
ask that the saie privileg e e exteuded to whieh does not g-ive attention to their in-
theim that is extended to other ianufaiitur- t'erest. Those farmers have sent a depu-
ers lIlte contry. of getting their raw na- tation here. and they are watching with an
terial free of duty. It is a very important eagle eye the course of the Government, I
industry, and onîe whieh largely benetits the' apIprove f the reduction made, but 1 sa
whole conîîuunity. espîceially the farmers, that we iad a right to expect they would
I remember the tiue vhen we had to pay have been greater. Cotton goods are still
$3 a bairrel for sait in the county of Huron, char-gd 3 per cent. Let me tell you, Sir.
and although at tinies the manufactur- w'hat a duty of 30 per cent means to the
eis in that ildustri-y enterediito a couibine consumer. Wlien the wholesale ian im-
and attempted to> charge extravagant prices ports these goods he adds his profit to the
that was but for a short time, and 1 amn con- duty as well as to the tirst cost. Then
vinced. froni personal knowledge of the in, when those goods go into the hauds of the
dustry fou its earliest infaney in the retailer le also adds bis profits to> the whole-
counuty of Huron,. that more mîoney bas been sale prices. so that by the timue they reach
lost in that county than alis ever bieen gain- the consumer, that duty of '» per cent is
ed in profits by aill the salit mianufacturen swelld to> 46t per ent, at ithe very lowest
the Dominion. 1 therefore think the Gov- -nalclation. And that increascd cost has
ernient ought to give that relief to the the fact of raising the prices of goods mu-
salt manufacturers to whieh they are justly facturedmilu this country to a similar ex-
enitled. There is no industry of greater telnt. i sha.l-1lot say muchi more at presenît,
benetit to the farmers, It has furnished but I repeat we liad a right t expect tlat
us with a valuable naînure cheaply at our the duty would have been taken off articles
own doors. We are often told by Gov- wi 1 we- consume and of whii we -raised thle
ernment supporters that we are eontinuzally raw material. Tl1e system dopted by the
decryingz our own country. Sir. I deniy thmat Covernmiieiit in years gone by of allowm
charge. 1 bave been going amiîong thi farm- iumillers to bring in w-heat lu boînd. niake it in-
er-s for rhe last six years and uin my opinion tob ilour aind ship it out in bntdl., hlad the effect
there is not a spot on the conitnent of Am- ef drivmg all the smal lillers from the pro-
erica whieh can coipar with this Canada vinice of Ontario, so that to-day you can-
of ours. I hold that the provinicie of Ontario iot l]nd one of these sum:ll milLs wlich w-e
is the gariden of thc continent of North Am- ,had twenty or thirty years ago. They have
crica, I hold that we have advantage all goIe li ilt e hands of large corporations,
there whiel iperiaps no> other locality en- and while there aire manîy bonourable mien in
joys, We au i-aise better crops, but no those corporations who would not extort tle
doubt a great deal is due to the superior in- whole amounti they can under this systei
telligenîce of our agriculturists and the ad- still the systei has liad] ai injurious effeet
vancetd systei they pursue. I want a tariff and should be reformed., Let nie say that,
that will give to every individual the just so far as the reduction lu duty upou agri-
reward of bis labours. I do not waut a cultural iiplemnents is concerned, when the
tarit ixmposed which will take one third question was put to the Finance MInister
of mny ea ruings and put them into the pockets i iwhether the Governient were goiig to
of a company. or a combine, or au individual allow those inpleients to. comne in at their
who never earned a cent. I waut a tariff invoiee value. or whether they were going
so framed that the taxation imposetd under to> allow the custois officeers t.o put a revalu-
it will go solely into the treasury of the ation on thenm. I was sorry to hear him ire-
country. If. after sixteen yeais of pro- ply that they would pursue the poliey in the
teetion. our industries are not capable of future which tiey ha.] followed in the past.
standing alone, if ve have some bot-bed in- The customis otleers thus have full power to
dustries to which the conditions of the put their own valuation .ou the implenents
country ar-e not naturally suite.. the sooner imiported. and thus nullify the effeet of thçe
these industries disappear the better both reduetion in the tariff. Thanking you. Sir.
for the people and the nmanufacture-s them- amid the House for the kind attention which
selves. We want a policy that will be just lias been given to nmy renmarks, 1 shall now
to all parties and to all industries. 1, as a resunie my seat.
farmer. ask no favour of the Goverument
for the agricultural comnunity at the Mr. SMITH (Outarlo). After the state-
expense of any other elass, but I ask the Gov- ment of the lon. -nember for South Huron
erment to remove all legislation which (Mr. McMillan) that the farmers on this
bears unjustly upon the farmuers and takes side of the House are ignorant and do not
large sums of imoney fron them without understand what, they are talking about.
c-ving them any correspouding bènefit. I feel that I will bave to throw umysf
Twelve months ago I said that there was a especially upon the indulgence of the hon. gemn-
little cloud in the west That clou.d bas tîimen opposite, whilst I briefty address the
spread, and that is one of the reasons why Ilouse on questions with whieh I have been
the Government has seen fit to reduce the somewhat intimately connected during mîîy
duties In the way they have done. They whole life. I refer to those concerning
know that the farmers have entered into> an farming operations, I do not propose to-
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Uight to follow the hon. gentleman in his ingly expressedl, i is true-by that great auw
favourite role. not only inthis House but thority, Mr, ,ohn Stewart lMll tha a y-oun
ipon the platform of the scandalmonger, be- and rising 'ountry miht adt' a system.I f
eause this is something whieh we can throw protection such as o'ud assist them in na-
baek. And wben we consider the moien- turalizing foreign inusries, On loýkiug into
tous issues involved in suc a discussin as the iatter I eaie to the colsion, satis-
we are nîow engaged n. it would be unwise factory to myself at all eveins iait ti
of any member of the Ilouse to biaste hs would be the best course for thei 1îllilmiuin
tine in taking suh a course. The hon of Canada, Tis was a yomuig and risig
genileman charged the Govenment witb country, thinly settled andi lyin alongside a
having been guilty of great extravagance ; great and highly protected country to the
but I mnight remark that the hou gentlenan south of it .We bad an idustrious, lutelli-
has spent a number of years in the receipt genat and active people anid we had within
from the Ontario Goveirueut of public our lounds alhnost inexhaustle resores
moneys, while going up and owi the and a elimate almiostiunsurpassed iilin e
country talkiug in the interests of the farm- wori, Now, ithe point has bien referrd to
ers ; and if bis speech to-day is any example that a desire bas beten expressed troughout
of wbat he talks to the farners in Ontario Canada for a revision of the taritf, Tlis
1 am not surprised that it should have taken has been led up to to a certain etei n by the
the Opposition tifteen years to cnv'ince farmers institutes. pushed on by suih gen-
even the Tories of Canada that tie tariff tlmen as the hon. gentlean for South
should be lowered. The hon. gentleman's Huron (Mr, MMillau and. during the last
whole speech to-night. with the exception two or thre'e years, by the Patrons f in-
of one noteworthy portion. was devoted to dustry, We have heart a good deal about
the abuse of the sytse etof protection. He the Patrons of ludustry and th eir platftori
looked to the other side of the line . :li here to-night, and. so far as a grea t del of
lauded the protection of that couutry. He that platform is euocernet,* we have 'W
wauts us to throw down the barrier between quarrel 'with it. It will be within the re-
Canada and the United States, and adopt collection of members f thiis House that
a protective tariff which is infinitely worse last year the hon. the Finance Minister gave
than anything we ever dreamet of here. a promise that a revision would take place
But I wisi t« point to the last portion of it, after exaination, it was found to be i
the hoU gentleman's speech, It is lnot often the interests of the country, That pledge
lu this House that we have vitnesseid the bas boeen faiihfully carried out : and. while
humillating spectacle of a nember spend- opinions throughout the coutry mtay have
ing nearly two hours iin decrying protection differed as to what will be bes, stil lbe-
-teillng us that protection is a curse nDot lieve, take it altogether, that there was a
ouly to the farmers but the people enendlv strongly expressed opinion that the tariff
-and then. when his dog happens to lie should be lowered. The prices of all kiids
kieked,. appealing tIo the Government to put of grain bave been exceptionally low, ant it
a duty on salt. I say to the hon. gentle- was thought that , under these clrcums'tances,
iman that. in his place, had I the courage the farmers should be favoured. if possible.
of mny convictions, after taking the course li the reduction of the tarif. of late years
that lie took In the lìrst part of his speech, the farmers of tbis country have been coin-
I would have fought the battle Out on that peting not only against eheai labour. but
line. and said to the people of Huron that i against the labour saving results of railway
was opposed to protection lu every sense and extension In such countries as udia. Egypt.
intended to oppose protection to salt. But the. the Argentine Republic., and Russia, The
moment some of his people are hurt. the hon, work doue under the National Policy from
gentleman contes down here and whines tine to tinte bas been remiarkable. Whist
and begs the Governuient to continue a both free trade countries and highly pro-
protection to an industry, which,. at one tinte tected countries have suffered terribl.y during
In the history of Canada. was subject to one tthe past year, Canada. withl a uoderate pro-
of the greatest combines ever formed lhere. tection, bas been able to hold her own.
That bon. gentleman will tell you, Sir. that We have greatly increased our preduetion
combines are wrong, and yet to-night he of cheese, butter, lard, and bacon. lu thiis
has taken the unusual and unexamlpled connection I desire to refer to the statettent
course of defending that particular combine, made by Professor Robertson in speaki
A number of years ago, Iu the early days of a little to the seoth of us. When asked
the discusseon of this question, as a young what a farmer on the other side of the lWte
man taking some interest l publie affairs, ought to do when he had to pay $19 per ton
I thought it wel that, at all events, I should for bran, and sell his butter at 14 cents,
form au opinion upon the propositions which Professor Robertson advised him t corne bere
had been submitted to Parliament by the[ and buy his bran at $1t per ton and sell
late leader of the Conservative party,. The jhis butter for 24 cents. I desire to refer for
proposition as put was that a readjustment a moment to the statemeut made by the boit
of the tariff would benefit and foster the member, who bas just taken his seat, vith
agricultural, mintng, shippng, and manufac- regard to the horse trade of Canada. I may
turing Interests of the Dominion. Taken in say that considerable imports have been
that cnection was the opinion-hesitat- made into Canada from the United States,
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These inports have been ranging from 1.7,M )ntari. perliaps 0e of the tinest agricul-
liorses duing ti past yeoair to over 2.t.MN' tural constituencies to be found in this Di.b-
horses the year before. and you will find minion. has not changed its mode of faminiig
tiat the prices have run down fron 5S to as completely as some other counties have
$46 pier hors. .litas been pvintted out i ; done, and to-day is suffering more than sone
this House on mtiore thai one oceaîsion tlat · others oin account of cntinuing in inthe ild
the horse trade onii the other side of the line methods. But notwithstanding that fact, the
has been lost to us. The hion. gentlemau lias' farmners of Canada to-day are li a better
exclaimed here. in tines as loudI as it was ; position than they were tiuriig the i)erio»)d

.possible for hiimî tol use. that this trade 'was of wlien the Government of this country was
iiiiiieise value to the pie- le of Canada. controlled by the hon. gentlemen opposite. 1
On more than onle ccaosio n the platfori wo'ull like to say that the National Poliev
I have asked how it is that those aniimîîals hias neant a great deal more than a simple
that cau be sent ito tit? United States free tariff. Ir lis meant the developments of
-- :imals for breetding I.urposes-were as ur .railways. it has meaitthat our hesi
unîsualbe there to- ;Iy as the heaper hîrses. :nd 1utter. on accoulmt of theI iproed me-
if iot miure so. The siiillea is thiat 111(s adoptd in theilr manfacture. and
lie Unit.ed Sates is full and overt1owing withi1the iriater intel-st our peolietaking ii

horses and tiey are ltoking for maî;rke'îsts iîstr by ieu of
everywhere. lt is only the other day that uxperiiiîental stations. are t.-day aitingsr
a earload t-r two o ho rses camte iito "I t- rhelargesr :Lrtiehes of eXIKort front luis colin-
ronto fromt the United States to be ot)Il. ii mit illeneiaîlh
Tlis proves iat tIat trade is lost especially wond.îtlerfuîl results whiclh we achieved in Chi-
to tle province tf Ontario. and ithat there engo( in soimue of those articles : aid whilst
is noth.in in it 1. Th'e hon. mneuîmber for North it is true ilat we were not fra i of lie
Norfolk Ir. Chartont). speaking in thisi w-rld there. that w-e more thian held ouir
H{oise. coumupa-ed the prices of grai durinig ow n. our exhibit reflects.. it appears to mu.

t years in wich Mr. Mackeizie had eon- a great. deal of creit upon our farmers. up-
tro'l of the Gvermnent of this country and on their intelligence ani upoin their ldistry.
tie present time. i ieet not refer pi ati- iHon. gentlemten opposite Claiii that protee-
enîlarly to the figures. 1eause I admit the .tion has been but of little value in ciiiiection
faet that prices are lbwer to-day tlian they Iwitihu iainy of the airtices that we prodne.
were theni. But I w.ould like tot ask the isuh u as butter. heese. perk. e*f and coatrs.
hunî. gentlin:i. I would like to ask any ion. r Weil. if protection lias ot dloe any
gentlemanu who.' may ftollw me. how it is 1 good on the-se articles. it lias doune the farmi-e-r
thiat the farmiiers were ablei t.' export 8.:-- iu rti.d in anything. Sir. if you taîke thIle
7%.000 in 18!i. whilst in 1$78. with1( thel i tarememnts made at different meetings held
prices quoted by the hion. umeuiber fe'r North îtîughut the provinte of COntario last fait.
N\orfolk. they O4nly- expor.ted :2.28 al)l) ni ou will sarc.i y find a single fariner asking
increase in 1.: tover 1878 if $21.75S.O000. Triii1 thiat hlite dutyli should be ake-n of oi ovf
hon. miemîîbei- for Souuth Oxfo'rd (Sir lichardl iliese articles. And why ? Siply because.,
Cartwrightm stated the other day thar thte whether lhe mnay havbe bîeen Grit or Torv.
rural poipulation t of tie Doiiinuionî had not Îlie knew down iÀ his heart that hie hiad m tie
ine-eased. . ami pîrepared to eepi iliat I ioney ut of the prot<etive tIties imlupoise'd
statemiienîît for thepresent. The ppulation upon. these articles. Now. let me for a iii'-
lias increased duriig thei past number of ment refer to the poliey of honi. genutlemiien
years by about 80A.N. opposite. They tell us th.at they have a pol-

Mr-. DAVII-:S l>P... WVhar tnumbiler of
years ?

M1r. SMITH (I>nt.m Betwv.eenu 187S and
1S93. These people must be liviing iii our
cities. towns. and villages. aud, if th truai
pophiliiition lias Iot inreased. there must
be 800s)00 people miore in 1893 tht ii 1878
fed by precisely the saume numîber of fa-mers.
Now. I tind that the annual a-verage export
of farm products in each year froui 1874
to 1878 was $31.984203,. while the annual
average between 1889 and 18û3 was $43.-
690,512, so that in these five years the farin-
ers of Canada had exported 860..0
nore that they had in the saume
number of years of the formiter period.
In connectioi with this I want to refer to
a sta.temnent w-hidi niay. perhaps. be mis-i
understood, at ali eveits in muy own riding.
We have been c-hanging our mode of farn-
ing, and I am sorry to admit that Souti

Mr. Surrn TU(Ontar'io).

.- The lion. memuber for South Grey (M1r.
Landerkin. in speaking the ther day.
screeched out that they had a policy, that
it was one of liberty and fr-eedomu. W'hîei
he was speaking in that way I couald fnot
hiel) but think that their policy resembled
a great de-al the prinipes of the bandits
in the Western States. whue-rei a atn choose
and takes wha.t lie pleases. That wuld
he the course pursued by iton. genitemue4n
opposite if th.y got into power ; ther would
siumply take our pollcy and. untilate ir in
suchi a way that it would be of no service
to any one. It was strongly pooiuted out
this afternoon by the hon. meiber for East
Grey (MAr. Sproule). that it would ieai tak-
ing the duties off the necessarles of life. tie
produets of the farm. such as cieese. butter.

ipork, beef and coarse grains. But it wul
do a great deal more : it wouild still leave a
duty on what the farmer would haveI o
buy. Now, reference lias been made to imn-
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pleinents, and somine speakers have Contended
· tatthe duties should have been lowered
still more upon1 iplement. I do not think
we can complain much of the prices we pay
fir agricultural inp-ments to -day. The
best inplements are as low in Canîaeda as
tIiey are on the other side. It is tru thiat
in msiany of the tests wlhieh have taken lphle
Canada has beent able to hold lier own. but
thîere might be one difficulty tHuat I m y
niention. I do iiot know wliether our Cana-
iianî people are to bla.ite for it. but tlhey
have. perhaps. come .to the conclusion, owing
ti the whisperings of the people to the
south of us, tliat our machines are not as
good as the American machines: and the
Ainericans will tell you. on the other hand,
ihat our imachines are simply imitations of
·.heirs. Then we would have to jiglt hie
Aiericans in our own narket.z. and %wLe
would be at a still greater disadvantage in
going into tieirs. Now. if the policy of lion.
gentlemen opposite were pur,îued. if they
wiere to adopt a tariff fur revenile only. rhey
would. have toi> take a veiy different course
from what they have taken in thie pat.
J udging them nfroi tleir achiveets when
in office, one vould not aceuse themîi of heinig
grcat economists. They not only increased
the public deh~t at : -very rapid rate. but
Thiey met with dehicits year after y4'ar. Now,
Tte lion. member for Wellingtonî (Mr. 31c-
MNuileu). told us the other nigiht iliat lie
woild econino1fize. He woui econIoilize by
4oing away with the Franchise Aer. tlt
cost us, he said, about $20.000 : thir is to
say. lie would place us in the hiands of :·is
friends of the Ontario Gove--en he
would place us at their mercy, aindl everIy
ian who hl oflice uunder the Dominion
would be disfrainchîised. Are thei Parliamnict
and people of Canada preparel to* give i
tiheir rights and liberties i hait respct.
:and place tihenselves in the. hands of their
opponents in the province of Ontario, evi
if they could save $200.000 a year ? 'rhen
le says ho wouild do away with the Mounted
Police. Well. I do not know verv mxîuch
about the Mounted Police, but this 1 do
know, that the management of our North-
west affairs has been more successful 1:111
iat of ouri neiglhboLs to the south iof lS.
We have none of the terrible tales to tell
of Indian troubles that the people of the
'United States have to tell in connect.ion with
the aunagement of their Indians. Our
Mounted Police from first to last have beel
able to keep peace in our North-west. and I
do not believe that the people of Caiada to-
day are prepared to do away with that ser-
vice. I do not say thiat il the near or dis-
tant future, the time may not comnie whfl
we may be able to do away with the
Mounted Police, but to-day this country l
not prepared to do away with it. Now, hou.
gentlemen opposite have not statel.- their
polcy, they dare not state their policy. Il
:they were honest men, if they had the inter-
est of their country a.t heart, they would be
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prepared to cone down with a policy il
black and white upon the tariff, so that it
couli hi compared with what we are offer-
ing the country. But they are not willing ta
do that. they prefer to deal in generalities
and to tell us that they want . tariff fir
reven'ne oiîly. whîen ait teile samue tiiii t-hey
kno)w froaîl their past record that it would be

impssileto cairry on the Gwiovernmient under
sei l atiriff. I uîllst saîy to4 thet. hun. gentle-
ien that if they were able to bring forth
sui a tariff. it would be like nothing In the
Heavenls above. or in the earth beneath. or
in the waters ander the earth. I w-ant to
inîake ni statemnent nuure. and I refer t )the
spethh of thef oe.lbr foir Sioli llIr<ol [i1r.
Me- 3ilkalil. woliî suiijl 0ha i the lrinlers îi>
this side of the IItblIuse arei not hIiilest.
that iw. hiaIve ni tile interests of the
fairiers ait 1eir . I ,lavy saiy its tuilt Iuîlon.
gentleiallai thait :s a farîîier .1 yie,'ld toi
114) iliani 00u>11l111i a siiiiilar position on
eitlier side of teinluse. i my lyalty
anui d1evoionbl T io 1.ie aigrieultur'al illtere'sts
of! Cand. Thîey aire* as de:- to ine as they
aire to1 the hin. geiitl.maiii: ani when they
say thialt we i 1141a kiluw iwhaît we aire talk-
ilig about. I .iaiiîtu but uremenlber thiait the
Peo]lhe itof canuadai. have . ellorse.l our poliey
upii dilYerent occasions for the past fifteen
iears. Although I do not think the new tarif£
is perfect. because it is human, and I reserve
to myself the right when in Committee of
,the Whole to statce ny views regarding two
or three matters. if I find it necessary, yet.
taken altogether. fron end to end. it is a
policy that I believe is wholly and strongly-
in favour of the farners of Canada. I be-
lieve tha. t it will meet their wishes as much
as any tariff it is possible to frame, that it
will pleiase the Patrons of Industry, who de-
mîîandi that we shall have a tariff for re-
venue only ; aînd I nay say this to the hon.
gentleman who lias just taken his seat (Mr.
MMillan). that although he stated that this
tariff and the old tariff imposed burdens
vi-ery grievous to bear. there is one matter in
cuiection with the oll tariff specially de-
serving notice. and it is, that the free goods
have increased in value from thirty-one mil-
li.ns to forty-tive millions. and dutiabhle
gouds hiave r aned ait abiou the saIlle
figure, seventy millions. I venture to assert
thait the duty has been paid in a large
measure upon articles of luxury, and while
the farmers have the right, as much as any
other men. to wear and use articles of lux-
ury. I make this statement, and it is very
well known. that the farmers are not paying
a very large proportion of the public re-
venue on the luxuries which are enumerated
in the tariff, and it is very well they do not.
I close with this statement. which I desire
to repeat. that the tariff as now submitted
to the House is. taken all in all, very strong-
ly in favour of the farmers of Canada.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.1 I liave
listened with much Interest to the Budget
speech dlelivered, a few days ago, by the
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hon. the Minister of Finance. and I think enough taxes should be imposed to meet the.
I may say that the people of Canada at publie expenditure, while the Conservative
large will read with the saine interest party profess, on the contrary, that they must
this financial statement which was for so m onreover impose taxes in order to prolect
long a time anxiously and impatiently the manufacturing industries of Canada.
waited for. It is a well known fact that Well, Mr. Speaker, I am willing to meet the
fe:r a long while there lias been much hon. gentleman on this ground. The taxation
dikcontent, not only in the Liberal party, in Canada amounted, in 1878, in round
but even anong the friends of tie hou- figures. to something like $18.000.000. In rhese
the Minister of Finance. against the protee- late years. ¶t has rmached the enormous
tive policy and the high tariff which we have figure of $30,000,000. That is to say there
had for many years. This dissatisfaction' was an increase of 65 per cent in the last
was already at such a pitch at the last fifteen years. We have-had some opportuni-
session that the hon. gentleman himself un- ties in this House, my hon. friends on this
derstood that public opinion was clamouring side and myself, to oppose the large
for a remodelling of the tariff and important increase in the public expenditure. Many
changes in our fiscal legislation. For a a time we have established that the
reason or another, he deemed it his duty to public expenditure lu Canada was increas-
postpone this readjustment to the present mng at too rapid a rate and that It
session. It must be owned that the dissatis-: undoubtedly exceeded the natural resources
faction has only been spreading since las-t of the country. Yet it must be owneid that
year. and it has even lately taken the pro-; sice this expenditure exists, taxes must be
portions of a real agitation. Well, Mr. imposed to meet it. But it must also be
Speaker, I think I am in a position to state owned that the revenue required to meet this
that those who were complainiin-r of the expenditure is already so large that we ought
tariff we have had up to now will not be not to impose additional taxes in order to
more satisfied with the new tariff brought protect the manufactures of the country.
up to this House for their approval. Indeed, Ithink I am able to show that the additional
the changes proposed by the bon. gentleman taxes imposed to protect the manufactures of
amount to what? The duties have been: the country represent nearly 50 per cent of
raised upon certain things and lowere: Oln; the taxes required for the administration of
many others. But this lowering is hardly the publie affairs. For several years past the
perceptible, and there is no change which is protective policy had the effect of giving rise
calculated to impress the public sentiment· in the country to a good nany monopolies
And I think I can, in ail earnestness, apply which, as a result, brought the people to pay
here the word of Alphonse Karr: " The large sums. Take, for Instance, the cotton
more it changes, the more it is the same goods monopoly. The taxes paid upon that
thing." One need not review the details of article imported from foreign countries
the new tariff to show the unimportance of amounted, on an average, during these last
the changes proposed. To prove it, it is years, to $1,150,000 out of an import of about
sufficient to quote two parts of the speech four millions. The annual consumption of
of the hon. the Minister of Finance. In the cotton goods is about $16.000.000, by adding
first part of bis speech, he stated that what- ithe article manufactured in the country. I
ever changes might be proposed. the pro- had an opportunity to get soine information
tective principle will be maintained in its upon that maitter from the wholesale mer-
entirety. In the second part, when refer- chants of the city of Quebec, and here is
ring to the public expenditure, to the revenue what I was told-moreover, it could not be
required to meet it, he stated that of all otherwise-I was told that the cotton goods
necessity. there ought to be a sufficientl manufactured in Canada sell at the same
revenue to meet an expenditure of $37,000,-JIprie as Uic cotton goods imported from
000. Mr. Speaker, if the protective principle'foreign coîmtries. Weil, If that Is wclI
is to be maintained In all its entirety, and foundede, l Is plain that wc pay taxes on tle
if, on the other hand, the new tarif Is to cutton goods manufacturetIn theccountry
yield as much revenue as the late one,. the*bthesane as on tbose imported from forcign
changes proposed cannot amount to mucb. countries. Mr. Speaker, If three times more
Whatever might be the differences of opinion Cotton goods are manufactared lu thc country
whieh existed In the past, and still exist be- tian are importedG, lb 1 easy to estirate that
tween the hon. the Minister of Finance andthe taxation on that article alone was from
myself, there is a point as to which I aM three to four miion dollars à year. Therefore,
happy to meet with theb on. gentleman, thatjasto that sole monopoly, the taxation was
is tMie definition of the policies of bo over three million dollarsth.ycar. Here is
parties In this House. The hon. gentleman another one: the woollen goods. 0f course,
stated that the only difference of OPiiOnthe amount pald on fint artice was not so
that existed between us was this: Both large, because Its consumplon îs* fot as
parties acknowledge that there must be im- large. 1 do not wish to tire -bh bouse with
posts so as to meet the public expenditure; figures, but 1 have nade the computation,
there is no difference on that point. The and T came b> the conclusion that thc amount
difference between us and the Conservative pald'by the people to uphold this ronopoîy,.tvt h i & «2+Satnere of nilniott îsafo -tnunedt1s pWlain r the myIllio taells a

coutres M.RpekeFf hreTims or
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year. The same conclusion may be drawn as the chai'ges upon the people were doubled
regards the manufactured iron goods. The witiout any necessity with regard to the pub-
taxes paid on those articles amounted to two lic requirements, for the only objeet of pr.î-
tr three million dollars, simply to pay the 1 tecting the manufacturers and to the prv-
miiono>pol y of the iron manufacturers. The judice of the consumers. It must be owned
lion. the Minister of Finance t1roposes a slight that this Is a mest serious and momentous
decrease on the agricultural implements. The, question. Now, Mr. Speaker, allow mé ta
dut- upon these was :5 per cent and he de- say a word about the exodtus of our omiii-
ereases it to 20 per cent. We must thank patriots to the United States. I heard the
hiim for this decrease; but, when he made hon. the Minister of Finance and somie otier
if. lie was well aware that that duty of 20 memnbers on the other side of the Houe say
lier cent, so far as the province of Quebec that that exodus had nothing to do with the
and the province of Ontario are concerned, National Policy introduced in 1879. If pro-
and, even the whole Dominion of Canada, tection had nothing to do with that exodus,
with the exception of the North-west, where how is it that it is even 0now larger thain he-
conditions are different, he was aware, I fore0? Yet, according to their account, the
repeat, that that duty of 20 per cent was a protective system was to do away with it. I
prohibitive duty, and that it in no sway think I an in a position to establish ithe
affected the condition of the Canadian maînu- cotmterpart of the contention repeatedly put
facturers. Mr. Speaker, I have just examined forward during this debate, narmely, tait the
three of the principal monopolies maintained protective systen did not increase that ex-
by the proteetive policy. I might add several odus. Prior to the adoption of the National
others to themn; tiere are monopolies on; Policy, it is true that a number of our coim-
cordage. on sugar, on coal oil. They are patriots were crossing the line eaci year to
very nany. I 'will only sa:y a word with go and work in the United States, but there
respect to the sugar monopoly. The duties is not a mnan, knowing what is going on and
uipon sugar were lessened last year, they mnaking inquiries,- who does not know that
were eight-tentlhs of a cent per pound ; they the exodus of the Caniadlans to the United
are lessened this year to six-tenths ; that duty States doubled and even trebled these last
of eiglit-tenthis of a cent did not seem large, yeors. True, the taxation is not the only
yet liere is the effect it had last year. The reason that led thiem to enigrate. but I
eonsumîîption of the country has reached-I thi.nk it is one of the reasons. Here is how I
do not guarantee the figure as I ami speaklng explain the matter. We all know that it is
froum memory-sonething like 345.000,000 chiefly leads of nunerous fanilies who take
pounds. The duty collected being eight- to tie Unfted States and we kuow tha.t in
tenths, it represents two million five hundred our rural districts, it is no uncommon thing
thousand dollars collected from the con- to find heads of families of eight or ten
umers. Out of this enormous amount, less children.

than $100,(00 went to the Publie Treawury.taxes representing ait least fron thirty to
the balance, that is to say, about $2.400,M00fort0y dollars a hed, which these xeads of
fdling into the manufacturers pockets. Let <amieshaeto pay in addition,
us now take the question of the consumption ciglt or ten years a total amount cf
of coal (il. It is a sure thing. according to front four to five hundil dollars. i ust
the best estlimates, that some sixteen to he confessed that tiis is a.very appreciabl
1wenty millions of gallons of coal oil are cci-tiiont. lt is a well knowîî tact fluit aifax-
sunted annualli in Canada. upon which the
Government imposes a duty of 7½ cents per fan, owing b flte acumulatlng of
gallon. This represents, perhaps, one millionteiused by an Increase in bis expenses, 18
dollars and a half for the duty only. Well, bound to go to the United States. there tx)
only a third of that amount goes into the Pub- work with his farnly so as te D able te îX'Y
lic Treasury, the balance being pocketed by his debts. There is no other neaus foi'hint
the manifacturers who work that produet. or getting rid of bis debts but gelfg Out of
Mr. Speaker, I was anxiouq to examine soimeteeountry. Well. that debt cf live hundred
of the articles upon which the people are dollars, 1»- what is it formed if not by au
ealled upon to pay taxes much higher than equal arnount of five handred dollarsralsed
w-outld be supposed by the amount deposited eut of the revenues of tceconsumers lu erder
in the Public Treasury. because the manu- that the uanufacturers night benefit 1» jt?
facturers raise an enormous aimount, thanks 1 observed that-the hon. the s f
to these so-called protective duties. The con- lnanc, in spite of the speeches we heard oi
clusion to which I came is that the people oft this question for xany&years. bad not. the
Canada has paid taxes to the amoumt of at uther day, wxen he made bis Budget
least flfteen million doars for the only sake speech, as much enthuslasm In referring
of maintaining and enriching the manufac- to protetion as bis predecesrs when they
turers. That amount of fifteen million dollars extolled the protective systen. I remember,
of taxes represents one-third of the wholeM.Speaker, the fervld speeches of Sir
taxation imposed upon the country by the Leouard Tilley. of Si-Charles Tupper on
present Govermnent. Aocording to tie best theNPoUcy. Notwhthstanding al
estiiates, I think we ean state without tue aibility that dLtinguihes hlm, the lon.

à-2 cxagg"àatio&i, tat sinc fitteen eightorr the Minsten years FnaVd tot cant fu
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of t'iat ersisiw-hidi actuawd l ss.ini order tii pay tiwir debts. Sc.veral have
i'upper and Tiikny wlien they caine and ex- saned d i sent m4ney liere. For several
iollod ibe u ls iie pr-ospeîity of tIiýc (ountry. 'yearos past. 1 have tra.velled several Uies
tie ben(4-.ihs of the pmtective systebin. 'Lley t.irougighi lly couiity, an(i 1 thouglit it n'y

spoke w'ftlî sut-i vaîntI that wece ai-: dut.y to a rail muyguef of these visits t» talk
înost teînptedto tiithnk th;î-t rhey tieîsevswithî the inierchants about theseî-- matters

bL4t'liV&ctl1 - in t -rnith of rte woixls thîey anidlîere is wvbat tluey said to me: Eve'ry
uttereNî. But wheii the fact.s are far away. fail. peope rwho %vcqt to the United States.

wlwîî thi inprSsioîî of the îîîý(Umeîît is (lis- swild ius..iiey tii pay ihîir debts. Bsds
pellcd (-2111aulbtt<'r -appîr,-iate. and vithh he :îmouuts 1thuispid 1,L) the merchaults.

înîvstadîîssof jdgnîeîît and ltrutit. large siuiis are s-nt tii relative.s living in t'ur
If we go baek to tiiht(- :awrsirh ibfl- rural dlistaiets. The inoney thus sent front
huowed hie etbihîetof thep tctveh(: Unîited States w-as zanother cause of theŽ

sysell.wouuidyi-u know. *MNr. Spewaker. thei-te viva.il that Illade itseif feit inbuis.
toîls o %ti hieh anybusiess inîiiî must by nîakiîg uoîty iore pleîîtifil.T'li)se

roul M'el. iR is thi: Tliîerc w'a:sn 1US$0 ;w1ho Contciîd tlleit tiit. ' pnotciv*e poxlicy had
and iii 1S a revival ofbuie, but wv iîvlîngii do wilhth is vprosiwrity are.
îîîîîst iiot fo-rge-tt tiîat "v wï'v us enu' iiii not ýafrid t»i say ir. but vsoais

î.'ut Of ta reat perhoîl of depression. Th'at fori hey Il.-Ive norlîing on w%%iîiel they eould
iieîwe~i> xtejîeitl441tt>ahi Euroope andité) ei estiy base suehi: ont.entio. î.The simple

thl tuiteil Sùtes-.. Canada sufft'rel by it iinîpoýsirt) tuf taxes i11)1)11a. iWoPle eilluflot
as evev thitnr e4litry dîd. Ve îay sa.-y iii auv va tnel hie sane people. ani
noir that it is tiaI t pesnthat ehietiy liere isiii ats..otiier tlîaithio.se 1h]ave
em~tit-!bted l t iîde.the peoplle îo .>V(.r- nferr'.uîtii. that. ues b xpiain the î~~

thim»v tiie' (hvermîîemît of 211r. Meeze lilv ihiieliexis-teiM durig a lune. It is
That ulpeso a iug isappeilred fii ii !plain the pol iey of the' Goverlinient tîcver
Eurtq.! anid leiiYr.it isplin thal t ilhi d lite reoesuIt its friends edam> for it. 'The-
eou11ld not but dsaîkar fnî Caniada. '1le hîuxîtht'Miîster of Finaneee ttended. in
disappearanee of thiat tiepression iras the Ilis- Budget speech. that thé condition of tie
tirst and ehief cause of lhi.s revivai of busi ipeol ad inucli iinîproved duniiing the hast
lnss. Buit it îîuteuitîhr Ik- forgtiteni. Mr. teu vea,«Ors. H-e reied 4-fltasftitenient
Speake-ilain'spe.aking of Hie yea.rs "referored ou ie ct.1u1. Lt. iS a big vo1le tlut W I.ra
tii a momlfenlt ;gi-t illis-t îot lx-, fiir.-Zott>ii iluoteil sevenil tne since a year ago. ITa
tiat the Gwkriie - î.re egîe ini tt îIll% lio.iiemuds0on titis sieof the Houîse

l)ulildlug of the Paritic Raii'.ay. Fuir quc,.uoing it to siowtitat the National P-1olie.v
or four ylars. thiey had lu iîa m bns to W-ag a C .-hîiity for tli(-- cofuntry. The lhon.

tie amliint (>f tifty or Sixty umillionîs hi) cuVer!gntemn rimundedIl ls stateient on a
titis texîraî'rîi-iiniiry expîiwmutre. ro that ~î~a fact. M.e alegot h.he faet titat lte
iiiiist -he a(lldthe(- în îv ontraceid for;:aîufetun's.f ii. oluitry ha.-Ve illCl'e.aSîY(

byI e niay the-isl . îiOlll irieifroi44,0< iii îo 75.00K0. He ouglit fi>Il-Ihve
.hey expenidedi iithie lbuildîi n f theiîr road ieiî'»î 'îtlat dru atssin

Bemsides. thiere wa5 s the o)iiduigtf othier niî>iifer t>f vo ungr and iîîquisitive tnleinlwrls.
railivay.s intiiffitrent poi swieh ioq.- a-nimiîg wiri iuy hotu. frlind theie eli-
tiÈire<i a vo>isi<itrahilt eaiitaul iiiv. la ,,h%«1,(b*t er foi- Rielleifiu (Mr. Rrîuneai, ask& lhlmi
if we take iiito oisileri'aiuiuthie ailloulits soine veî - Iyiitk,'ru'tinig ques.itionis. mdccIi.

luriiv. y tit- Doîinuin G>it .>11 ~ it TiîcY askt4l hiiii mîunite the iiîanufaeture*t-s
-11111 by laii.i >U$ ilw-iy (>llaie.it 15 referred to iu thiv' ctiss for tcait of thi-r

1'Nv 0uua s taîid tatit tless ttlii tivO ounie.and thie vteriy enuneratuon of suecb
lituxîdree--l andi tifty million dollars nust liai- nauacne eused the 'Housl;.e tbilburst

heen ei txpeueti ii4 i tilt- space <of tumt> ortr n'e utlgiltuig. ¶t i-s jeif'Cl da ta ti
vear. *Iii-'. ns octhuîgatusîue ltaI ii i nib-br siuhply took place tu thie

lha;ilshoiddld havieliad itue osul f meviving lg îanfactures called ihonte naufactures.
a rataelivity iii tilt» aff;Iirs and gPeriP, And 1Ilmiglit naine, .anitng thei thie bick-

a ir îîîv11 thlie trade of (uaa.Notue -:rds, hoiuîndi hcs aloi utr
tv4mixidtuoîî is i 1i111(1 1 .îîed. For several dafrie.s, saw--ils. filrniture and leather fae-

yv ans lalth(-i.situamtion wiasfar f roi ben tories-. th . ut- fLthnèrt1C.
ais billiant and tl4-urishiitg. 11noW Ilat al w-as an iincrease ini tîe nun>ber of nti.-

lIm.bans are aanî>lt dmî t-biat. iita factures. sinee a great nuniber of chee%.'
nf~~~~~~~~~ clbsugt .iaihoC)iCittiti' ouii, atre Vere estahlished there diuoingthie

iii' ~ ~ ~ ~ P tii )1 i teoeai1 ast teni yea.rs. Besldes. sonebrick-yards
p:tylit~ iittrt'ss 4i tt.'bansuiiPeuiuing Irerebuilt. 1I miglît Wadsoutie otuer ina-nu-ii

tios ei'r.AliI)tier cause Wlit.l is iSîot -factîîure.--. altimoitIi1do not renuemiier theiî
nluel.i feil iil thtectis but. wiitii lias a al at present.
greatU influence in, tuIe rural dlistqiet-s. is t-hie
fohhiiîIguone : ii'1i't sîwaking. a muoiient A -itou. MEMBER. Thte dressn'akers

ago utthe exodus of mn conipatriots lat'as lirae1 i ituitr
tit,'L7uicd ~ttes stMed tt-I gret Mr. RTNFRETV. (Tnoanslationà But I1uvihI

ju1imibèr 4of tiiîern flew tli the other sie of asK- the lion. gnlxtnhuou lie can i usn
-hie borderfi.rtili t. 111Mno<f euiii1loTey abl'. fancv fIit fthepritetive systenu liai
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anything to do with that ? He is penfectly
atware that the protective policy is wholly
foreign to such manufactures and industries.
In every coumtry in the world, in Great Bri-
tain, in the United States. and everywhere
schn manufactures are seen, whatever might
be the tiscal policy iii foree. As to the manu-
factures whilh were protected by the tariff
in our country. I think w-e could not figure!
their increase by some dozens. And eau it
be said that they have ea.rnestly prospered
when we hear le hon. g.ntlen,în. after
fifteeu years of that system.'coming and
askinîg soue imore protection for those manu-
factures ? A good story. which we haid a
righlit to believu dead and buried. is that of
the agricultural poliey of the hon. gentleman.
He spoke about protecting oats. He referred
to the establishment of a national market for
our breadstuffs. Mr. Speaker. if I had any
advice to give him, it would 1w never to re-
fer to that story again. For. what was the
effect of protection on our grains and bread-
stuifs ? He intimuated. if 1 weil understood
ithe tenor of his speeel. that we were on the

eve of having a national market for our
grains and breadstuffs. This national market
never cones to light and the prices of our
grains and breadstufs go on decreasiig. li-
deed. those whîo sit in this House ever since
1879 are aware that unceasingly, in all the
speeches that were delivered, quotations of
the prices of grains were given to us. Now,
the lion. gentlemuenî opposite are ii more
heari quoting thie prices of grains for the
reason that these prices have fallen 20 per
cent. I never had the habit of proffering
false charges against my opponents. I an
free to confess that it is no fault of the nien
li iow-er if the prices of grains and bread-
stuffs have fallen ; but lhere is one thiing
sure. and that is that they have utterly
failed in the promises they made to the peo-
ple on tihat point. and tiat they were be-
guiled with respect to their hopes. I might say
that, should not the fariers have. to indemx-
nify thenxselves, the butter aind eheese dair-
ies. perhaps half of then would be cou-
peled to desert their farnis and take to the
United States. There is but one way to pro-
tect the farmers, we have repeatedly pro-
claimed It in this House, it is to give to
them a market for the sale of their produce.
We have pointed to xthe hon. gentlemen oppo-
site that the only way to protect the faners
was to procure for then a imarket for tie
sale of hay, horses, potatoes and a reat
nany other produets or theirs. and that that

inarket only existed In the United States.
As to the price of grains and breadstuffs. it
is deternined now by ·the Liverpool narket
and any legislation we might pass ais to that
could not affect it lu the least, save. perhaps,
as regards barley and corn. The lion. the
Minister of Finance, after his recent journey-
ing through the Dominion to collect Informa-
tion, seems a little more reconciled than he
was formerly with tihe idea of a reclproeity
with the 'United States. and I observe that

hie spoke less forcibl-y than usual against it.
He no more eontends now that ilose who
are in favour of reciproeity are disloyal to
Great Britain ; lie proceeds with more (alu-
tion. But I eau tell him that as long as Ilhe
governing party will be the present one. we
will not have reciprocity with ixe United
States for two reaisons : in the first place.
because the Washington Governmnent do not
trust them enoughi to negotiate with them.
Two years ago. we miighxt lhave concluded a
tre'a ty should not the Dominion Governiment
have deenied proper to deceive the Washing-
ton Government and to dishonestly conduet
the negotiations. There is this further ren-
son : that even though tihe- Washington Giov-
ermîuîent shoul wishî to negotiate a reeipro-
eity ·treaty with the Dominion. the umiîufac-
turers of the country. who are masters. w'ould
not aIlloW them. So thaît thiose lopile whoit>
are in favour of reeipbroeity. the farmers and
the consuimers at large. have hbut one thing
to do : and that is to volte against the P'-
sent Goverunient and let my lion. frieid th 1
menber for Quebec East (Mr. Laurierl comne
into power. Another objection I wish tf
mnake agaiist. the Nationîa l Poliey. oni of tie'
evil effects of protection to. imanufacturers is
that. it considerably inîcreases the revenue
and inieltes, consequently, the Government ti
iîueh extravaganees. I h "ai mîany an oppor-
tunity to condlenn certain wild expenditures
made by the Goverunient e.specially those
wth respect to the settleient of the Nortih-
west. According to Sir Charles Tupper, Ihe
National Policy hal t.wo dlistiict parts, twi
particular objects in view: tue first was 'i
help in the estaIl)iislIlmelt of mauatures
the coïuntry. the second to assist i the

uilding of te Pacitie railway. and1 1the.
uleveiopment of the Nrth-west Terri-
toies. Asstated by me in this Houîuse,
in m1y county andîî.l 'elsewher, tiese
extravaganes hadh n justitication. I r-
peatedly denounced the excessive expendi-
tures indulgedi iin by telit' Goverinent tite
Northî-west. I consiudered them as a folly,
to a certain exbent, iand I think the event s
have shown that. I was not wrong. What
was going on there durinîg the years I refer
to ? Thien. thîey lidi lot m11in (th e expeniSe
thilt, e it was,.. for, thet Northi-west.

There went the surltses of bhe Public Trea-
sury. It is imînpossible to give the precise
11îures, for ail these expenses are not en-
teréd separately in the Public Aceounts. a
munîber of then are mîixed with other ex-
penses; at alil events. I thnk I am right in
saying that thley amxouIted to niot less tthan
three millons or three millions and a half,
only for the additional inter>est we have
to pay on the public debt increased by loans
with respect to flie building of railways and
the development of the North-west. The
expenses for Crown lands. police. Increase of
the expenses in the Interior Department
here-all those aimounts put together form
a total in the ne ighbourhtood of six, seven,
we iiilght even say eight million dollars a
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year. by including the interest on the money It is a verY short platformn as eonverns our
spent in the building of the Pacifie Railway. fiscal-policy; it is sununed up in a few
With this estimate of the expeuses appliecd words; but It is 50 much grunded on justice
to the developient of the North-west, there that I hope it will be inally agreed te by the
is no exaggeration in saying that if we de- voters of the Dominion.
duct fromn them the revenue yielded to us bV
the North-west, the surplus of expenses over %Ir. FRECHETTE. (Translation.) Lr.
r(venue is still as large as the sum totil Speaker, I have but a few remarks to offer
of the public expenditure of the province of ln answer teeon. member you have Just
Quebec. We find ourselves in this singular heard. I feel happy to take part in a dis-
position. that we. of the province of Quebec, Ctssiofl followed wlth se much interest, for
pay a direct tax because our ordinary re- several days pastby ais House and the
venues zireîot sulficient to mneet the ex- country at large, for feel I would be want-
penses. and. wlode we are compelled to eut ing in y duty to my constituents should I
dovv the iouint appropriated to the de- not state my views wlt respect to thpre-

eloIulent of ouv provincial resources. we sent condition of ie country. The on.
h1,ave. inioreover. to bear the burden fthei member for lotbnère (Mr. Rinfret) repre-
extraordiniary expexuses made in aie North- Isents a eounty adjonng y own, and as
west. It is distressng to findt the x neighbour, I tink I should lot be ward on
wld expenses in the reaoteprovinces of th(e hm. e statedw atithere had been no pro-
WE-st 11re Paid by the biglh taxes lnuposed t gress in the province of Quebec since thue
upon the voters o a province which bas not introduction of the proteection poicy. I wil
ae revenues necessary to the development fk that oon. gentleman If it nfrot a fact

of iVî,5 own resources. Here. ,%r. Speaker, 1J tha2t the people are better off now thain
have sodehiny expe n d it is that in s under the administration of Mr. Mackenzie?
of the course whicei is pursued persistents aheilk Iabouthtie exodus o our compat-
in these Territorees and in Manitobi. where imots tohe tnited States. but this exodus
the spa rate shools and thetise o te is nothng new. It bea l Qe18, and it was
Fponth lotge ofare aboise whihould ae larger between 184t and 1857 thon at aiy
Govêrnrnent coine and ask uis to niake fo other lime. It is therefore flot a, new thing
the North-west the expenses nadein ie The hon. gentleman spoke against ae dutiespfst. hownrany would there Me amogst t upon grains, but le carefully avoded speak-o theoursbe whih to pusued perssenty Tef the duties upon cheese. Should we

ino these TeitoieaingtoMani tob a heriototh ntdittsbttiseou

fGle$anewn costated a momuent ago, that ,take away that duty ofthree cents a. pound
deotneed thiese expenses as extravagant. I upon cheese. we would be touching upon a
now think fthat not ouly was I right when very serious question for the province of Que-
I stated that they were extravagant, but bec, for it would greatly affect the dairy In-
nioreover., that we must feel humiliated for dustry which lhas taken suci a development
having made them. after the treatment we in our province since ten or twelve years.
have received. That which occurs slow-a-days The hon. member also contended that the
there will have a great influence on the fu- I protective tariff only protected but the manu-
ture of this country. How could it he pos- facturers. It is all the contrary that Is true.
sible for French-Canadians to go there as True the manufacturers are protected, but
long as their rights are not aeknowledged it must not. be forgotton they employ oper-
I know that now is not the time to disu atives to work their manufactures. Should
these delicate questions. Yet. it is·a matter these manufacturers not be protected by the
In which the people of the province of Que- Government's policy, how could they employ
bec are interested to the highest extent, and these operatives who earn in the manufac-
I cannot refrain from availing myself of this tures the bread of their familles ? By pro-
opportunity to make these remarks. I wil tecting to a reasonable extent the industries
further add that when we denounced these of the country, we protect the farmers as
expenses we were a thousand times right, well. The tariff as proposed is much more
and the subsequent facts have unhappily favourable to mthefarmers and workmen
but too nuch justified these denunclations than to the manufacturers. 1 avail myself
Some lion. members opposite asked what of this opportunity, Mr, Speaker, to congratu-
was our platform. They boast of having a late the Government and the hon. the Min-
platforn and say we have none. The plat- Ister of Finance In particular upon having
formi of the Liberal party was more thau brought forwanl so satisfactory a Budget,
once given out, and again at the great Lib- showing for the year 1892-93 a surplus of
eral convention, held in this very city last over $1,350,00.
summer. I do not wish to examine In detail The receipts were for 1892-93.....838,168,608
the articles of this platform, but I will sum And the expenses were..........36,814,052
It up in two words. We want al the
classes of the community to have their share Leaving a surplus of......1,354,556
In the public revenues, and the imposts to Well, Mr. Speaker, my hon. friends opposite
be distributed with equity and justice. We are not satisfied with this result; it does not
intend to Impose only just such taxes as are make them cheerful, they who, under the
necessary to provide for the public expenses. Liberal administration, from 1874 to 1878.

Mr. RxIFHET.
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had but one surplus, and even that was left at an exhorbitant price and very hard to get
to them by the Conservatives. It was the at that ; the rate was 10 per cent. The
saine thing with the Liberal party in Quebec. manufactures were closed down. Under the
I will show, Mr. Speaker, the deficits accumu- Mackenzie rule, the farm products did not
lated by the Government of Mr. Mackenzie sell. Following are some data with respect
while they were ln power. I have to quote to the present value of our farm products.
as to that point some figures which are !The hon. members opposite take delight lu
sunmmed up ln the following table denying that our farmers get a. good price

for their products ; ît looks as if they were
LIBERAL RUTLE. pald by their counties to come here and dis-

parage the country. I do not know whether
It is profitable to these to send here people to>
vlIfy it. I say that the agricultural produce
sell to-day better than they sold before
protection was introduced. Let us take pork,
for instance ; it is sold at $7.50 to $8.50 per
100 pounds ; butter, 18 to 2.2 cents a0 pound:
Yease175 ..). 10 cents .ats.4. t....cei5.4
bushlel:- beef. $5to $6 per 100 pounds.

.~564tous. $2 to $3 ec.I is shown by these 11.-%
1876fI...................1res that the arket for farmers 9,7preferabl

8 7...... ..... .... .. . ..... . 1.460,0 7,87-1 to-day te that of 1878. Let us now sec whatà
1878. .. ....... .. ,2,4
1879 the fariner as te pay for hat he uys

.niwi. Fltur is at $4 a barrel; tea, first qua-
Yr8 .,t44 7....187 Ity 30. to 40e. per Pound; sugar. 5. to e.

1.weav.ng cotton, 25. to30. a Pound; gray
8 ........ Cotton.,,e. te10. a yard; bleahed cotton.

. . . 1....... . 9; tweeds, 30ete75e.; bar Iron,
$2.10 p.r 100 Ibs.; nails, 2.50 te $3 per 10..

CONSERVATV.I....lbs..; h...se rake, $20; mowers, $5; shos.
glasses and paint, 25 per cent less thair

1 . under t.e Maekenz....ie. Let us now ex-
amnre thre prices of these saine articles dur-

19.9$45 to $6 per 100 pounds

189 . . . . . .vlt-i. ng . .yers.h. lp2e2bt35,7873a3

butter. 12. te 15. per pound; oats.
ehees935c. to 40e. a bushel. mutton .e$2.50
abhead beef. $4 to $5 per 100
pounds. As a be seen, agricasltural pro-

.. r........e.... .dets sold at ewer priees before tirewerk-
1881 ............ ,3.4 o-yn f toe prtective tario . thau now. And

neer was t e dairy industry, the bndustry
7.2f butter and cheese, spoken e at that te.

1 .. o Myion. frctnd from Lotbinère (Mr. Rnfre
186.............5.93 4..57 à2 spoke nuuch about cheese. H1e eught te. be

o.t3t1o3 in faveurcf protection, fora r say that the
188&................ .... 8l0o32 increase iu thre production cf cheese was due
188.........,te it. and if we had free trade with trre

0Upitd States, tbe Amerilans would flood our
1892.ae$ ;m es$0 155,977

ïs~.........1,54.55& -- dustrjy

28,861,W70 10,437g889eMsr. RInNFRET. (Translation.) Des thae
m- lion. menber ask me a question? Des ure

18.42.000ask what muy views are wlth respect to pro-
_____ _____ _____tection?

As eau be seen, durng tne fourteen years or t FRECHETTE. (Translataonp) No.
thre Censervatire administration there were did net ask you that. From 187.3 te, 1878.
surpluses of revenues amountng te over fleur :as sold at $7 ter $ a barrel; tea.
$18,000,000, atter deductlng the deficits. I50c.bte 60c. a pound sugar, Se . ts
-say It would be unfair to coudemu an ad- 12c. a Pound ; eoffe 50c. ; coal cil.
mintration whlch tIas carry on thre affalrs 30c. to 40c. ; nais, bus.tfe.l; tweeds, 60. te
o! tpe country. It Is certain that there is no $1.25 a yard; gray cotton, 10c. te 15e. ;
govereninet who commit ne faults, but when bleached potton.*10e. tr15.; cotton printsd
we corne out with sncb figures, I den't see 12. toe 14c.; weaving cotton, 40e. te 50. a
'how thre opposlg party ean manage te cause pund s thrse rake.$3CIO oowerse $75; bar
the Peple to believe tbat we have a deticitt lrot. $4 per 1w ap ds; scythes. forks.

TIr yar188 ws brde8.425,e000a askwatm ves at ere wi î ~resp hge thpro
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1fore the establishuenît ofi ouir maufae- exports t ihes aimuniited to $13.00.000 .
tures. Thus. the competition between manu- have o uliblt that this figure will still be
factures had the effect of cutting down the increased. .vwing to our experimental farms.
price of tiese articles notwitlistanding the I say that the Governmient are in duty bound
duties that were imiposed. Tie workingmîen to do ail that they can possibly do to prevent
of our countr'y have nothing ut colplain otf. tlie Americans from using our cheese marks
They earn fair wvages. The wges of the to pas eirs on the Europeaînuarkets as
workingmen to-day. Tompared w9ith ths Canadian cheese. Thle Gvernment are
paid prior to 1878. are 25 per cent higler. houud to take the necessar neasures To
and they have steady work. and everywhere. r u nel'ighbour>liIs fromn securing
the labourers of the province of Quebee--I u chreliese marks in order to sell their
know nothiug of their condition in the pro- produts in Great Britain by giving them
vince of Ontario-live very comufortably wvith ut a Canadiani chîeese. 1 know tlhis was
the vages tlhey earn ;they are not rieh, but promised.at the iast se.ssion. y the hlin.
they can buy the necessaries, and at cheapth Mnt uof inan. i hope he has

i not foî..'<iîen îi tait p'.1î.am là -IIlrices, owing to the changes made to the not fogote hatpr ad htp
tariff. They have nothing to comiîplain of. . will to it asea
and tIey do not conplain either. That isible. for.it is anlunportant

I1 L'el iîvw ures lit.Mr sil iIl. fir h 15 au li ipîlantlittel'31.seen at election times. Weil.'Mr. Speaker. [ will nw uu te somi figures. Mir.
Il kulwwill never succeed inC con- Speaker.to show the progress realized by

tenting the hon. menibers opposite. They the coun try -,since we have the protecttive
still clamour that the country is drifting tosyeeius a gn c to quote
bankruptcy and ruin. I think they vwere ar very' en&ourfaigg. as yu. ca ngeby

m drw .ult. \\We have now over ten thousandrn:îdc indtec i, ' ry olit tîstha.t. lt i,- vitl ti-1
them a mania to procllim the ruin of te miles of railway iore t han ii IS7S. Does

'ountry, to depreciate it andl to saerifiee ther thait show that we are going baekwards ?
fellow-cirtizenus to party interests. That is 1is it iot. on . tihe, citrary, an evidence tlat
the great disease they are suffering fromî. we e a movmg m the right direction. for,
Allow me..-Mr. Speaker, tosay worl Were w not prprous. low euld we m-

abouth hr ~industry. Wev cantu too cre'asle he immbe' tif miles of ur railways ?about tlie lu-iy hilsr.We t-11110t-too .Ilass
uch admir the rowth tkn by tutry buiding s uh 'ailways is

eeuueh :îdîuuixî't lin! gro vîli tofkebilb3- hinis uatikdustry during thes" ast years, as shown by e iy not on the eve of going ito bank-
the suecess it has ahtained at the grat ruptey. The numher tif passengers carried

Chîicago Fair. The fact is that out of on y li ur r'ailways, hast year, was eight mil-
undred and tirty-t.wprizesr t .s. a he latter hd er seventeen

dairy indutry of e Dominion tok ont I u feiht. eir earngs x-

huindred sand' t inty-s ix.) Isay th1k 'at' we reed4ed tiirty-three ullion lolar's. It is alîudre anl Iveîty-iX.I sy ii:i ~îî' 'îstult 1v101cl oùos umit :Slîowvthiat o)tir euh1-
ought o be lased witli sch a liccess. risult whcisch dostt posser sts.h ish . thu. o
and congratulate ourselv-es uîpon it. It was ioi not proserous. then.mber s

a thorough success. 'ertainly th'ese one pposite c,;vtendd tat he number of our·
hîuundred andl tweity-six prizes (do fnot go to n nufactures had decreased. Let us com-

s pare the ligures eontainued mu the census anîdshow' that tlit provine of Quiebe oi ('''i le' saytuhl l otnin
whiole Dominion are drifting to ruin, to baek te ifth is aigtres of 1881 and compaeruphltcy, as statedi 3 by the 1hon. ge'ntleien L ur1

opposite. Our tishecries. our hlumrte vh ietber and t of89. I 1 81 we had
miierais als) took prizes at tuhe great Chi- 49.93 manufactures :in 1891. we hal

gy.768. it is an incr'ease of 25.45 in ten
four ,rheese factories wvhich. hast autumn. years. ralpercent. Does that furnish to

producal a nilllion pounds of eheese. This my hon. friedsoppose ftingtroud fo
eheese wvais sold at 9 Cents a. piound. totalling stating that the country is dri
$9,000. There are also in my ountyv thr'e 1. think the very chontrary is true. The capital
butter dairies. They produced fifty thousanid engaed in manufactuires hi 1881 was $165-

400.KW. liu181-fl. h auîounted te 33.0pounuds of butter. sold at 20 cents a pouînd. That gives a minin te years t
inaking $10..00. There is $100.000 for tha 00.ra114tpegn cret. If Y e0.
single industry. It is. therefore. 'Ir. Speaker. fî'ie'ds or 1'4 pe cetroublm hn
a indusry wrt cosideatii no oposite wold take the trouble to
And to what is it. due ? Is it not to hu inquire. ho look at the figures, they could

policy of the Dminion oenen-p see as we do uthe facts I put before you. Mu'.
icy which Caus1ed theim to establisha these Speaker. Let us uow see that which has r'e-

magniicent experimental farms spreading ference to the number of people employedl
• prmii these manufactures. In 1881. there wereamuuong our aîgricuulhurelass the knowledge . 000 per.'sonms emuployed In the various inrequired to attain so satisfactory results ? dustries w'hile in 1891, there were 36L -00.

it seni tû e a * overuiet oigli no todustries. wiei ,41 hr ee37.0It seems to me a government ought not ho or an increase of 113.000. That gives 44 perhe condenued when they- so w-l (10 thei' cent more in favour of 1891. We nust bearduty. Ail that. Mir. Speaker, does not go to in l mind. by the way, that these people em-show eiher that the Country is drifting to1 ployed in the imanufactures are consumersruin and toaukruptey. as eontended by the of the produce grown by the farmers. The-Liberals. On the eontrary. I think it is a United States have their agicultural po-
magnificent result. L.ast yearu, again, our duce whiich thîey sell to their working classes.

Mr. FRECHIETTE.
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It ought to be the same thing in Canada. tea, coffee, sugar, newspapers. coal ? The
Do not these peoplei employed in the manu- Conservative party. My hon. friend sioke
factures form a market for the fariers of j about coal ùil : well. it was soll fron 40
ail the provinces ? 1&e us now see what has cenits to 50 cents in 1878. It% i n.w sold at
been the value of the production of manufac- 15 cents an ipuberial gallon. Is there any
tures. In 1881. it amountet to $309.000.- cause for eomnplaint ? Suppose for a moment
000 ; in 1891. to $475.000.000. an increase of that the il inillis a-t 'etrolia shull lbe closed
$165,000.000. or 53 per cent in ten years. down and that we should be, at the merey of
Wheu a country manufactures more pro- I the Americans. whait would happen ? 'ithin
ducts than it requires for its consumuption, three months we would pay for ih from 25
one cannot say that that country becoines to 30 cents. and they would sell us commnion
iimpoverislhed. Wh'ien a farmer reaps more oil and keep tie good one for ilienselves. 1
than wliat is required for his consumption.,i am glad to congratulate the Gtovernmîent
is it not a fact that he enriches imiself by I upon having in a bill readjusting lle taritY.
the sale of the surplus of his harvest ? It inserred a clause under whicl they vwill he
is the saine thing for tili manufacturer.j authoized to put eorn on the free list wie-ii-
Another evidence. Mr. Speaker. of the pros- ever the n Vited States let our1 barley cole in
perity of our people is to be found in the ifree. The prescnt Government cut do'awnl th,
savings the-y maike. Wel. on the 28th of? duties on lumîber. iron. nails and agriultura
February last. there was in <unr Goiertument implements. But there is more than that
savings banks, or otlier banks of the sa.mn !vWho buîilt the great railways. th'e canials.
kind. an amount of $242..;45.35. or nearly especially the Sault St. Marie Canal. who
tifty dollars wr head. lu 1878, these de- built the Intercolnial and the public build-
posits only amounted to SST.000.000. We are ings ? Who purchased the North-west Ter-
passing througi a peirit of depression. But. ritories ? It is ilie Conservative party. 1 re-
speaking nf depression. I observe that my member very well that the Opposition stated
hon. friends diti not refer this year to the the <toveru-unment wvre giving $1.4!X) .00 for
United States. Yet. they used not to spare lands tiat vtwere Wornthiothiniig. for an ice-
us that conparison. i renmenber that. last hberg Mr. Speaker., the Liberals were op-
year. half of hie dleate on tIe Budget was posed to all the great works that de hîonour
taken up by references to the prosperity of to a young country like ours. It is true ur
the United States. ihis year they dared nt public deht ran ito $242.000.00b. but we baive
refer to it. Go to tt 1 nited States. go t% .asse-ts to siovw. When a ierchant has a
Portland. Biddeford. Maine. FaIl River. etc.. stock worth $10.000. if lie owes only $7.000
and you will see half of the people in the or 8,S .I leay e is not poor. Besides, we
poo>r-huises. It is -true. unhappily. and I must hear iunmind that the Governmnt sub-
amn not stating i to take anîy glory out of it. sidized hie railways. I w-as pleasel to ihar
Il the United States more than tilre hi- the lon. the Mlinister of Railways state. in
dred and thirty bauks hsed their doors. the -ourse of his spech te other uight. tiat
Is it an evidenet- of prosperity wlien haks railvays woukl receive new subsidies ihis
thus close down ? Moreover. thirty thousand year. Well. 1 suppose, and I have reasoi to
miles ofi railways were given to be sold by believe that lle Hereford railway. that is the
the Receiver, inasmuch as they were unable railway from .ime Ridge to Lévis. throuîgh
to pay their workiiig expenses. That is ithe counties of Wolfe. Megantic and Lotbi-
prosperous condition, is it not ? That nière. the three tinest agricultural counties of
,is Ile counîtry 1 whlich they hwish lto t liprovince, ii1n whih are to be found a greait
anulex us at aiy price. Half of the quantity of timber of all kinds. mines and
uanufactuî'rers closed down or lower, the îmagniticent water powers. will have its
vages they were paying. The operatives share of lle subsidies. I an greatly inter-
there work two or three thlys a week. That estt in the future of this railway. It nmust
is the condition of affairs in the niteId not hie forgohton that subsidies were prom-
States. Well. notwithstandig the depres- ised ut m e bn the lame.'nted Sir .olh A. Niae-
sion we have had. our banks kept standing donmîahl ini 1878. These promises were re-
up and our manufactures are working : there peated by the present Miisters. Moreover,
is the difference. Would W-e le better off with I reiteîrated my app.lication ou the very first
annexation ? 1 say nu. Ouri Canadian fmil- day of the session. I am satistied that the
ies are comimng back by fitil car loads to our National Policy was a genuine' success and
couii-try. i passed the otlier day at Rieh- that it is the agricultural elass to whomn it
mond ; I saw there seven families wh were bs beel the most 1enetit. I ai willing to
coming back fromt the Unitedi States and ishow ilait tIhe it were who were the most
they toldi me: it is better to remain in thisi protected. It is neither myself. nor the law-
eountry a-t 25 e.01 ents a day thai go to the v'1er. nor the ntnat-y., unr the professiionil
United States. Sinîce 1883. the Cnservative 'man, who benetit hi. it i the farmer.
Governient have lessened 1 the duties on Can1- For the fariner is not supposted to buy whiat
adian tobicco. We ail renember that li le requires for his living. Are we flot living
1878. the Mackenzie Government had put a ilinore coimtortably now than fiour'teen yeaîrs
duty of five cents per pound on tiait tobacco. ago ? I appeal on this point to the hon.
Who took that duty away ? The Conserva- iieibers opposite. 1 remember those tnies.
tive party. Who took wLay the duties On I lived in the county where I am still re-
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siding. and I say that the farmers are living lenan with having used the public funds
fifty per cent better than in 1878, although and increased the public debt of the pro-
we pay now one hundred per cent more vinee in a manner that was not justified
than then fo- educational purposes. Where by honest and fair government. The hon. gen-
is the money found to meet those expenses? ileian declared that the leader of the Govern-
It muust cone fron somewhere. Well, that mnient in Nova Scotia had improperly increas-
mneans. ini ny opinion, that we are not as ed the provincial debt by borrowing money
poor as during those times. I had an oppor- for public roads, and that he had afterwards
tunity to visit several counties since a few expended it for political purposes, and that
years. I went travelling through England, the roads themselves bad consequently
Ireland. France, ltaly. New Eugland, Mani- suffered. Such was not the case, and the
toba. the North-west Territories and British hon. gentleman should have known the facts
Coluinbia. I am not referring to these trav- before he made such a statement In thls
els to praise myself; what I wish to say House. The Premier of Nova Scotia borrowed
is that I had an opportunity to examine these $600,000 for publie road purposes In Nova
countiies. and I must say. advantageously Scotia. This sum was wisely and honestly
to Canada. that there is nowhere a more expended. The roads of the province were
prosperous country, and one where I better never ini a better position than at the present
like living than in Canada. All what these time-and in mnuch the same good state of
countries produce we eau produce, but farin- repair they have been ever since this noney
inr is not as tiourishing there as here. Our has been spent. Further. as the hon.
railway systeni is perfect; our laws are gentleman should be aware, the noney
good-we are proteeted ; our educational w-as not raised on the votes solely of the
systen is perfect ; our goverurnent systen is' Liberal members of the Assemnbly, be-
gootd. especially as mzauaged by the lion. cause every member of the Tory Opposi-
Ministers who are in power. and after mature tion in the House voted for the increase of
consideration. I corne to the conclusion that the provincial debt for the purpose for which
our country is the best in the whole world. it had been expended, except one member,
I will conclude. Mr. Speaker, by saying that Mr. Andrews, of Annapolis, and when he
the National Policy will be preservedI lon, went back to lis constituents for re-election
enioulh to allow ny little four years old he was ordered to renain at home. The
child to grow and be strong enough to bear hon. -gentleman referred to the debt of Nova
somue distress whenever the Liberals come Scotia as having been largely increased by
into power. whieh I well hope they will the Liberals, and nentioned that It was a
never do. 'matter for regret, and he affirmed that If we

got into power we would so conduct the
Mr. FORBES In rlsing to speak on this business of the country as to follow the

imiportant subject of the tarif. I shall ask examuple of Mr. Fielding of Nova Scotia.
the indulgence of the House for but a short The debt of Nova Scotia, 1 may say for the
time. and further, I may say, I shall en- information of the hon. gentleman, Is very
deavour to confine myself to the subjeet much less than the debt of any other pro-
under discussion and not follow the practice vince of the Dominion, except Ontario. The
of hon. gentlenen opposite who have never net debt of Quebec is equal to $10.43 per head
yet expressed any sentiment with regard to New Brunswick $5.89, British Columbia
or given their approval of the tariff actually $6.58, Manitoba $4.43, Nova Scotia $3, and
presented to the House. - Before proceeding this result was brought about after t welve
to discuss the question lmmediately before years of administration of affairs by the
the House. I nay be pardoned for referring Liberal party. If the hon. gentleman can
to somne of the remarks made by the junior show such a record In connection with the
member for St. John (Mr. Hazen). as well administration of the affairs of Canada by
as to observations made by other hon. gen- the Conserçative party, he may be justified
tiemuen opposite, who went beyond the ques- in drawing a comparison. But what la the
tion before the House, and referred to mat- Federal net debt ? It is equal to $43.81 per
ters with which they had very little ac- head of the population. Yet the hon. gentle-
quaintance. and upon which they spoke man would call the attention of the House
more in rashness than with malice afore- to the fact that Nova Scotia, governed bythought. The member for St. John (Mr. the Liberals, was unwisely governed, and
Hazen) referred to the fact that the Liberals that a similar condition would follow the
wer administering public affairs in the aiministration of federal affairs by the
lower provinces, and the hon. gentleman Liberal party. I desire to refer also to a
asked what the Liberals would do if they statement made by the hon. member for
got Into power in Federal polities, and de- West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). That hon.
clared they could do nothing better than gentleman made an eloquent appeal on be-
had been done by their predecessors If Fed- lalf of the farmers. He would be the
eral affairs were administered by politielans farmers' friend to-day and the Government's
like those who are now governing the mari- friend to-morrow, provided the Government
time provinces, and he referred to Mr. Field- did not attack the farmers' Interest although
Ing. of Nova Scotia. The hon. gentleman he had denounced the Government In his
had the assupnition to charge that ihon. gen- newspaper, and tILs was donc after he

Mr. FRECHJETTE.
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had denomced the Government in this that he quotes a letter written to a paper,
Heuse by moving a resolution, or giving and he has no authority whatever for attri-
notice of a resolution. to abolish the duties buting it to me.
on the necessaries of life for bis constitu-
ents in Assiniboia. Yet the hon. gentleman Mr. FORBES. Wili hon. gentleman

n fdeny ta eýmeIcontinued to vote straight, because he hase that he wrote it?
a Government paper, which I have no doubt Mr. DAVIN. I deny emphatically that
represents the interests of the party, and I wrote the letter.
hà d f hf d fh D
'e rlAaw1V rom1170 11 t UelIu 1Fis f l t e minoLnAU

Government large siums on advertising con-
tracts.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker i rise to a point
of order. The hon. gentleman, I thinkl, has
no right to make a statement on assumption,
and I may say that It Is a pure piece of
assumption altogether, because there is no
truth in it.

Mr. FORBES. If the hon. gentleman ias
not yet been paid his bill for advertising it
is timne he was, and I have no doubt he will
receive his cheque in due time. The lion. gen-
tleman at one time was not at all in faveur
of the Goverrnment or its policy, and lie wrote
a letter and it was published in his paper
called the 'Regina Leader.' This letter was
written about the close of last session, and
is as follows :-

The session is over. A very pectuliar session,
·unique iniiits brevity. The Opposition are jubilant:
very confident of success, and spea k of sweeping
the country. At thismoinent.they night do it, so
liscredited is the Glovermnmment by reason of inherent
and universal weakness. It must be remnenbered
that for nearly half the session one strong mian lias
been away, and that man the premier. lut sone
Tory members of Parlianient will say it would have
been worse were lie here. There can be no doubt
that some private members abstained froni bringing
up questions in consequence of his absence. Still
the Government w as discounted by the want of a
certain weight, not an ascendancy, which belongs
to him. Then Tupper was away. Well, Tupper
has lots of fight and can make a big blazon, but
lhe cannot debate. I conclude these two ien's
absence was a loss, but that the loss was counter-
balanced by the embargo Thompson'sabsence placed
on certain nenbers, aumong themn a western inem-
ber, who had an important motionto move lie would
not miove in Thonpson's absence. The session
leaves the Governnent weak. The Goverumnent
does fnot realize the way the country regards it.
The country is ready to spew it out of its mnouth,
and unless Sir John Thomnpson reorganizes, not
according to the dictates of faction, but according
to the wishes of the people, this (overnnment will
be swept out of existence.

Mr. DAVIN. Did the hon. gentleman say
I wrote that ?

Mr. FORBES. I may say that I have not
the original manuscript to show that the
hon. member for Asalnibola (Mr. Davin)
wrote It, but it was publiehedi hiis paper
in the west and circulated throughout the
east.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order, Mr. Speaker.
The bon. gentleman stated at first that I
wrote the letter to a paper, and It now seems

Mr. FORBES. The lion. gentleian coin-
trols the paper and controls ie publication
of it,,and he surely mnust be responsible for
the utterances of his o~wn organ and this
letter in its choice, terse language ropresents
the feelings of the lion. gentleman at that
time and strongly indica tes the writer. It was
written in April of last yedr, just at the close
of the session and it is high time that lie
should repudiate it. Coming to the subjeet
under discussion. I wish to refer to some
remarks made by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries when he w-as Iu the province
of Nova Scotia after his return fromu Paris.
He deemed it advisable in the interests of
the Government to endeavour to show that
the country was experiencing a tremendous
period of prosperity. that everything was
glorious ; that the rirers were running with
logs. lumber and fish%; that the exports and
imports were increasing, and he went to his
own county of Pictou and made a speech
which I will venture to say was not graced
by an original thought. It is made up of
twenty-five or thirty excerpts from speeches
made by Liberal menbers of Parlianent.
and outside of that it contains simply
nothing. He made quotations fron what
he presumed to be correct figures, according
to the blue-books. although I doubt if they
are, and I shall claim the indulgence of the
House for a moment while I analyze theni.
As an evidence of prosperity lu Nova Scotia
he drew a comparisou between the tons of
shipping outwards and inwards in the years
of 1878 andi 1893. It is ridiculous that
such a thing should be done by a Minister
of the Crown. A junior member of this
House or a person inexperienced in poli-
tical warfare might be excused, but it is
hardly creditable that the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles should attempt to befool
the people of the province of Nova Scotia.
He said that the difference between the
two years I have mentioned in tonnage. in-
wards and outwards in the province of
Nova Scotia, represented nearly 5,000,00
tons. Did he presume that the province of
Nova Scotia was going to stand still for fifteen
years, or was he entitled to gloat over thu
fact that we had not recedeti in our trade
during that time ? Does the Minister not
know that these figures for the year 1892, as
well as those for 1878, but especially those
for the year 1892 refer to tonnage Inwards
or outwards from the several ports ? A ves-
sel might eall at Sydney for a load of coal and
she might touch at Halifax, Lunenburg,
Bridgewater, Liverpool, Shelburne, Yarmouth
and DIgby before she completes the disoharge
of her cargo, and at every one of these ports
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she will be entered as of so ucli tonnage. A ping industry, I will show the House., if it
cargo of potatoes may be taken from iWolf- will bear with me. how the various protec-
ville, lu the county of King's carried to tive taxes bave affected it. Fron 186S to
Boston, and that vessel may get coal at 1874, inclusive. the averago annual tonnage
Sydiney and go up hie Bay o. 'Fundyl b dis- buîilt lu the Dominion of Canada. under the
ch0ar"e h 11eai at several ports, and that ithet low tarit. was115.tb tous: fromi 1875to
ve'ssel woull lbe entered ive times at a cer- 18Ti7, inetsie, ite days wveunithe Liberal
bainîi tonnuale. TlierIfqore thîere is no logie at .ary wer in pwer. the average as 13819:
all inI his airgumienlt ilintis re-p&'et. nor is Tons, From 18tb t 1892. iiclusive. hie Vears
there any force in it. The hon. Minister of during which the National Policy got in its
Marine also spûke of TIV deposits inilic the work, the average annua tonnage builtlin
banks as evidence of prosperity ; but he Canada had fallen to 49.917 tons, a shrink-
failed to tell the people whether these were age of nearly 100.000 tons a year. And yet
small dpsits in the savings ibanks or large hon. gentlemen udertake totell us tiiat. iiun-
deposits in our finaîncial institutions. If they | der the policy which they are supporting
are large deposits it would rather show a t and advocating for this country, the great in-
stagnation fi trade anîd hie w ant of meandustry of shi'ping in the Maritime Pro-
for the investient of the muoney of the peo- vinces is increasing. lu 1S78. Canada built
ple. It shows that they have locked up their 101,506f tons of shipping. and there .was a
money in banking institutions at 3 or t por steady decîle until in 1892 we built and
cent, afraid to invest it. and afraid to trust registered only 28.773 tous. The province
the policy of the Government for the devel- cf Nova Scotia, in which I am more particu-

Ilent ft trade, i fail to See 'Vhy Itle liÎ- larly interested, l'ost. as a provinceilu iSn11.
15ter sl ld quote that as an eviudene of of741 tons : that is. the total amount of ton-
p)rospeiîty. 11he hon. geilemtan ailso rited inage to the credit of Nova Scotia at the end
thev increased prodneion of roal as an iili- 1 of the year 1891 was 741 tons less than it
cation of prosperity. Let me ask him why iwas ait the end of the previous year. But
should we not export more coal than we did îhat about the province of New Brunswick.
tifteen years ago*? The machiuery for Ie- ! of which the hon. member for St. John (Mr.
veloping the mines is iuprovincg year after lÎIazeni and the lion. meniber for Kent (Mr.
yealr : coal wliil vas produed two years ago Melnerney) have spoken so weil. which they
for abliout .22 a toi. is pirodued to-day foruihave spent hours in telling us is in a pros-
fromti 8' et and 85 eîns fr( oi tbiard the !perous condition ? They have told us that
vessel to 95. aid wiy shouldthere .t be au |its native industries of shipping, farming,
increase in its production ?Tha' fact is; and fishing. are prospering, yieldinîîg large
more attributable to the polcy of the Liberal î returns. and developing year by year. They
Government in the province of Nova Seotia. want no change : they are satistied to leave
thUi in ay degree to the lpolicyi things as they are. But the fact is that in
of this Gov1r . Alt1ouih the ex- 1891 the province of New Brunswick lost
ports of lhome manuft'ers have olly 15.059 tous of shipping. and Prince Edward
grown $3.000 lu ifteen years n the pro- Island. 2.730 tons. In 1892 Nova Scotia
vince of Nova Secotia. yet he, the Minister, lost 33,598 tous, -New Brunswick. 11.187 tons.
cited this again as an evidence of prosperity. aud Prince Edward Island, 610 tos. in
H-e says that the imports of raw otto illto 1893 Nova Scotia lost 31,575 tons, New
tle pîrovinee Oft Nova Sco4bti a were onîly 5,67 Brunswick. 34,36. and Prince Edward
pounis in 178, aid thaI lthey wvere 3,61,0 t slandN 27b tons. li 182. Nova Seotia

unds ini 182, andi aciording to lim,, tlIat ing the year 1893, which is just about closed,
indicates a large mensure of prosIerity in represeits. at a -valuation of $30 per ton, am
tait brovince. We all know that a large total loss to those provinces. and couse-
ttuanîtity. of tiat cotton was siipjly takenu quently to the Doniio, of no less thai
into port. lainded on tle eairs ant sent west $2,077,140. If such a state of atfairs con-
to the cotton nmnufacturers in Moitr:l. or tinues to exist for any length of time in the
it may be, that it wias auatrd ii the Maritime Proices, where il ths great
mills In Nova Scotia. for export t Ch(*lîù. I industry fti tself? What does this ioss
but yet the Minister says thar that indicatùs represent tethe people et those provincel
prosperity in the province of Nova Scoti.. Loss cf labour te the artisans, the shlp-build-
I fail to see that the stateuents made by erq. blacksmiths. carpeuters, painters, sal-
the Minister Indicate any degre "f prospe- maker rlggers. boat-buildersallorso
rity in our lîrovince. Let Ils eoimie to bwhat pilots and stevedores, iu builing, rlggIng
really dioes indiicate a wanut prosperity. loadlng and discharging these Vessels Let it
No Maritime Province member bas yet un- be berne in'md, further. that whule Canada
dertaken to show how the old National Pol- tas suffed se great a decrease lu sblpping.
iey, or how- the new defornied Policy. with the dîrcctly tttributable toipolieyy cf restrc=
old ragged and tattered garment of protec- tien, that'sie bas adopted, sie Is tu good
tion hanging to its limbs. bas benetited. or cempany; fer ber shlpng bas decreased
is going to benefit those provinces. How wltbat ef Holland. an effete and weru-
are their great industries going to be pros- eut îonarcby, that of Italy, and that ef Uic
pered or benefited In the least degree by the
pollcyof restriction ? If we take the shlp- gage lu foreigu tonnage; while, sip-build-
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limait 1liive a pel-eet rilglt to do tRie su.taîulisei i f eh'gm..at %Vv.i' ~It?~~ere-

Whi Itou messai ry. 1 I1 spaîk for tRlie wvRoie quime fiiior inidicationof ttRi 'vaW'lut Oh pr-
Domuimiiomi ; 1 wkh it wem'e wiseiy gov(%rmîed tl e e 'îuutanîd lmso intRdit, lari-
amui eîery oe eof ls iuistu-es - epet-ronsauie rvice. e iive oiiiy Io go b tIe
butz why siiotid hOu.guieuu su etiu t-ius ''um- iî i ii.. l R.'elbuîi
the Cuoverunent. aud tRei ovemumetit tileimu-ion aZierg i e ver 1~iiil itiîo~R

stleivo. simugie out twço or itit-e.'of lte "ýiii- 1 R1îlt 1e to ve r's. luitRolie a ri i il 1o
ditistries of thie MatritimePovu e s o q brviumee ItRievtr 1 Žt -îîhosn oa
iuiposed upon andIsiuiinre. uoi-dr tRiit 6 iibîolsthi'R'P~R1t.Ti e
two or tiîree other industries orth Re Domilu- 1dsoh' lotit atn îtioîsl. prsut
ioni may prosper anmd grow ricli ait thîcir ex- J od b t w(b abne il i stei-s lot ouîy

? 1so Iuieed- not refei- to thie lumber iii- have lest their na 1tut-i iie be uit r
dîmsti-y, vhlcl is a national ais welî as a actuually short of theue imber o? sois tRiat
provincili industry. But I eau samy tRis as wtere lu tiieui tem years bet'ort. Aud yet
rt..gai ds that industry, that thie poUce, ot th*- the Mlimister of Marine took oceasion, vhieu
(Government to-day is a polley of? restrictiomi. out west, totand fauit witlî Cauîdians wbo
It doeq uotliiug to assist or develop t;,- but had golle abroad to seeck a living. He sueered
every article whlcm emters into thie consunmp. at tRie youugng men who hiad been driven out
titbu of tho luimbernian is taxed Ïîeaviky for of C.AUadat and Rie sueered tât thmir relations
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who were left at home. He said : -We
lhave not niissed those people who have gone
to the United States. We do not want
faint hearts in ihis country." Wlhat right
had he to make that remark. It is ar insiult
to the brothers remaining behind, of those
who were driven out of the country for
wvmt of employmnent, resulting froim the
restrictive policy of the Government. Yet
they are called by the Minister of Marine
" faint hearts," because they did not remain
lhere and submit to a system of unfair and
unjust taxation. If you take an article in
any province and send it abroad, you must
naturally bring back something in return,
for unless you get a return cargo, your ship-
ments nmust pay double freight. If the
policy of this Government tends to restriet
the importation of foreign goods, as it un-
doubtedly does, a shrinkage in our foreign
trade is bound to follow. Such being thei
case, what else can happen but that the
shipping industry nust naturally dry up
and become nil in a very short time. If you
take a cargo, which would be the average
surplus r'ich of one or several fishermen,
either on the banks or on shore. and bring it
to the best and only market we have. the
Anerican mnarket, and it wil fetch prices as
follows :- ,
50 b is. make'ru at $10....................
50 bris. herringat $5............. .... ....... 250
50 atls. codfi'h at 5.......................... 250

Total........... ............ ... ,00
Then you bave fo deduct thec American duty :
Dutv ont

do
lo

nackerel S2 per lIbr c.. . .... ... 100
herring of a cent............42
codfish . of a cent........ ... 42

- <184

Balance..................... .. 816
That Is the exporter of one of the grea test
productions any one of the provinces of this
Dominion has for export, loses $184 in con-
sequence of your policy, on his export
cargo; because the purchasing market
of the United States regulates the price.
Now, the ship which carries this freight has
her crew on board and her provisions for
the voyage, and she must return either in
ballast or with a cargo. We load her on
return with the following goods suitable for
our market:
500 galloi- paratinte, costing 8 cents. duty 7>

cents................ .. ... ......
100 bris. four, costing $3.50, duty 75 cents . .
225 cwt. cordage, costing 8 cents, duty 25 per

cen t... ... ........... ..................
10 bbls. pork, costing $14, duty &3..........
10 bbls. heef, costing $10, dluty $2. . .. ....

75

Total. ........... .... ........... 212 50
This shows you that the fisherman first has
to pay $184 to the American Government
and then $212 to the Canadian Government,
or a total of $396.50 is taken out of bis
$1,000 on the very best article for export
that any country ever produced. That

Mr. FoUBEs.

aiiont taken right straight in cold cash
for taxes out of -the $1.000, which the fisher-
man's goods brought in the American mar-
ker. leaving him a poor $604 as his return
out of the selling price. How long can that
industry stand that tremendous tax and
wherein has the new policy tended to im-
prove its condition ? It has not improved
it in the slightest degree. The tax on cord-
age used by the fishermen Is increased 6 per
cent by the new scheme. I trust this Is not
a sop to the hon. gentleman from Halifax
(Mr. Stairs), who suffered a small reduc-
tion on binding twine last year. This tax
will falt directly and heavily on the Mari-

, tine Provinces. This saine illustration vili
apply to any other export, whether luiber or
products of the farin or mine. Before pro-
ceeding further on this point, let me give anj illustration of the operation of th- tax on

i some articles necessarily imported. ljecause
j not made in the country. The eost of dry
goods, value $100, under Liberal triff:

Cost in England.................100 00
D uty ............. ............... ...... 17 50
Cost of importiig........... ............... 8 00

Cost to wholesalier................125 50
Add 15 p.e. profit...................... .... 1$ 82

Cost to retailer.......... ...... .... ... 8144 32
Add 25 1. c. predit......................... 36 ns

Cost to con .uIer.........................-180 40

Now, let me apply the same calculation to a
similar parcel of dry goods imported under
the National Policy at an average duty of
33 per cent-the cost of same goods under
National Policy being identical in EngLind
or eountry of purchase :

Cost in England.............. . . . 1 0 0"
D uty.... ...... ... ........................ 33 c0
Cost of imiiportiig.... . ................ .. 8 0<)

Cost to wiolesaler........................S141 00
Add 15 p. c. profit................. .... 21 15

Cost to> retailer ............... ........ .$162 15
Add 25 p.c. profit............. .. .......... 440 54

Cost to coSur......................... $202 69

That is, the consumer under the excessively
high tariff of the present Government takes
out of the consumer the sum of $22.29 more
than under the old tariff In force before tho
National Poliey was brought into operation.
There is also an increase in the duty on pork
which will fall directly and heavily on the
lumbering and fishing intereEt. With such a
condition of affairs, It Is safe to assume that
the trade of the whole country, particularly
of the Maritime Provinces, will still be more
serlously handicapped. In 1879, the gross
trade of the Dominion amounted to $153,-
000,000, in 1892 it had grown to $241,000,000,
or an increase of $88,00,000, lin thirteen
years under the National Policy. In 1868,
the first year after confederation, the gross
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trade of the Dominion was $131,000,000, in
1874 It had grown to $217,505,000 under a
revenue tarif, showing a total increase of
$86,588,000 in five years. The average an-
nual increase under the revenue tarif of the
Liberal party, and that of the old Conserva-
tive party, before it took hold of this theory
of protection, was $14,000,000 per year,
while the average annual increase under
protection was only $6,700.000. That
shows plainly that the National Policy has
tended to restrict business. Take it on
the basis per head. In 1873 the trade
per head of the Dominion was $59.70.1
In 1891 it had fallen off to $45.09 per head.
In 1892 It was $48.27. This shows a shrink-
age of $11 per head in the trade of this
country In twenty years-an actual shrink-
age. And yet the hon. Minister of' Marine
will come down to the province of Nova
Scotia and hon. gentlemen will stand up in
this House and tell us that we have no
signs of stagnation. that everything Is cou-
leur de rose, that all our industries are ex-
tending, that our Imports and our exports
as well are increasing, that every industry
Is developing and everybody Is happy. And
all this in the face of figures compiled by
themselves and by their own statisti-
cians, whieh prove the contrary. Take
the total increased trade last year. Our
increase in irade with eight countries
was $13,138,552, while we decreased $3,740,-
388 In our trade with seven other countries,
the net result being an increase of $9,392,-
164 In the whole trade of the Dominion.
With what countries was that trade gained?
We increased our trade with Great Britain
$973,922, with France $325.991. with Italy
$170,664, with Belgium $695,307, with New-
foundland $743,940. This last was on ac-
count of the great fire, causing a demand
for our lumber for rebuilding. Our increase
in trade with South America was $194,010,
and with Switzerland $65,431. Our trade
with the United States increased $10,019,-
387. The decreases in trade were with
Germany, Spain, Portugal, Holland and the
West Indies (the decrease with the last
named being $248,649. a direct maritime
loss), China, Japan and other countries notI
enumerated, the total decrease being $3,-
746,388, which, deducted from the total In-
crease, leaves a net Increase of $9,392.164.
This makes it clear that, had it not been for
the ten millions. of increased trade with the
United States, our foreign trade would haveI
shown an actual falling off of about eue
million dollars. Yet we are told that our
natural market Is not in the Uuited States,
and that we ought to do nothing to encour-
age trade with our neighbours to the south,
as they bave nothing that we want. Gen-
tlemen within hearing of my voice will re-
member that upon the statute-book of this
country stands what Is known as the
" Standing Offer." It has been there ever
since 1879. Under that offer the Gov-
ernnent bound Itself to give free exchange
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of trade based on the natural products of
the country. when the United States agrees
to do the same. Yet we have hon. mem-
bers of this House representing the Govern-
ment, knowing that on this question of re-
ciprocity they are driven to the wall and
are not sincere. knowing that their pretense
of a desire for reciprocity is a hollvw shamn,
now actually declaring that our trace with
the United States is not worthy of con-

Isideration, in fact, that reciprocity woukd do
us harm and not good. I have heard the
hon. niembier for Haldima ndl (M0r. Mortagt:e),
and the hou. menber for Kent (Mr. Melne:-
ney). and the Finance Minister. elaborating
the idea that the farners did ni-t want
reciprocity% with the UiDtCi[ State, hat
our farmers were content with the pro>-
ducts they raise thenselves. that diey
were satisfied with the condition ef aff9irs
they have to-day, and all this ir. the fice
of the fact that, in spite of the tiriff
Swalls between the countries. the whol of
our increased foreign trade is renrceented
by our increased trade with the United
States. Facts speak louder than words, and
even the hon. gentlemen arrange their fanci-
ful arguments and present them to this
House in defence of positions which are
wrong in thenselves-they cannot be con-
sistent in any policy for more than a year-
they are driven now to attempt to defend
their nanifestly untenable position that re-
ciprocity cannot do any good for this coun-
try. What was the expense to this coun-
try of increasing the trade witb countries
other than the United States ? We grant
subsidies amounting to over $120,000 a year
to steamboat lines running to the West
Indies in order to increase our trade with
those islands. And yet, in spite of this,
our trade in that direction fell off $248,000
last year. notwithstanding that we taxed our-
selves, as I have said, $120,000 a year to
pay these subsidies. Now, this condition of
affairs must be the direct result of the Gov-
ernment's trade policy. If hon. gentlemen
would only permit trade to take its natural
channels, the merchants, who know more
about these things than the Goverument can
possibly know, would push their trade in
the direction iu which it could be most
easily increased and made most profitable,
and I venture to say that In five years from
now we should have such an increase in
the regular exports of this country as to
represent a very large development In our
foreign trade. The steamboat trade feels
the restrictions of the present Goverument's
policy. The manager of the Beaver Line
says :

I lay the blane of the present high cattle rates
on the heavy tarif levied under the National
Policy. Vessels are coming over only half full; in
fact the National Policy is strangling the import
trade and hence ships' earnings are entirely depen-
dent on the export.
Mr. Torrance, of the Dominion Line, did not
express dissent from Mr. Murray's views,
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but seemed to consider the Government too of it. It is a thoroughly unjustifiable policy
much bound to the manufacturers to give to put a tax upon the corn which comes in
much prospect of present relief. These are: and to> prevent the farmer from using it for
only the opinions of gentlemen interested in fattening purposes. Why they put a tax
the trade. Whether they know more than upon cornmeal, goodness only knows; 1 do
the Finance Minister and the Controller of not. You do not raise corn in tis country,
Customs about the trade of this country, therefore you do not produce meal, but they
about exports and imports and shipping. I . tax the corn itself and then they tax iche
leave hon. members of this House and the ineal. They may say there is a drawback
people at large to judge. There are the allowed on corn imported and ground for
opinions of these experts, and it is only a human food, but what Las that got to do
matter of fairness that the moment you with the corn used in the great in-
retard importation you nust expect a charge (lustries in the Maritime Provinces.
of a double rate of freight upon the exports in the lumbering industries, for instance ?
in order to compensate the shipper for the Why, Sir, eight-tentb.s of the meal used in the
loss. We in lthe Maritime Provinces liave Maritime Provinces by the lumber industry
four great industries-fishing, lumbering, is fed to cattle, and that meal, under the
miuing and agricultural. In every one of tariff of the present Government is taxed at
these we produce a large surplus. Now. 40 cents a barrel. and amounted last year
what lias the Governmnent done with its to about $24.000, that is the tax it will have
new tariff to affect these industries, or any i to bear. The sane argument will apply to
of them*? Take the item of coal oil, called pork, cordage, fiour, clothing and everything
kerosene. This article is really one of the ielse. The flour duty is a direct tax upon us
raw products of these various industries an! in the lower provinces, although probably
enters into the production of these articles niot to the full extent of the amount of duty
which we export, and it fornis besides a imposed, but it Is a direct tax upon that ar-
staple article of consumption amongst ithe! ticle to eve-y consumer in the Dominion of
masses of this country. They have raised Canada. And so with pork !nd with rubber
that duty in various ways in times past, and goods. We import all thòse articles, we
they have not listened to the cry of gentlemen inust import them for use in our great lum,
representing the views of the consuners in ber and fishing industries. The rubber goods
this House to any appreciable exteut. They inade in Canada are not suited for our pur-
have at this time only reduced the tax onf posec. and we have to get themu fromn the
the barrel 20 cents. How does the duty United States. If the Canadian manufac-
stand to-day under the new tariff presented turers will make them suitable for our pur-
by the Government ? Take a barrel of coal poses. we will be glad to use them ; but the
oil containing 48 gallons. or 40 gallons Im- high tariff which is imposed on that class of
perial measure. The following table shows goods has enabled the Canadian manufac-
the cost to the consumer: turer10make,ho a certan extent, an inferior

48 gal. cask at 5 ts. per gal......... .82.40e. on that is unfitted for many uses in
48 gai. ncask a l t. p40g..........$2. 13 5 the Maritime Provinces. and we are compelled
D)uty 74 on Tmp. gai. 40.. . . 2.85
Duty on bbl........... .... ....... .20 o buy the foreig article. and can get no re-
Inspection.... ......... 10 ief under this tarif. Now, the tarif bas
Bbl. cost ............ .............. 1.50 lad ils natural effeet upon the several manu-

faeturing industries of this country. As man'-
87.05 ufactures were started by reason o! Ibis high

Less returned bbl. selling price... . .60 tarif, ficitious prices were create1 and large

Total c to urchaser....6.45ade. Then came competition, andTotalco.i to urchïer.prices feUl. Some o! the manufacturers were
- ocdto h wa.ll, wlille the rieher and the

Thus the duty represents a tax of about 165 more wcalthy united with each other and
per cent. Now, that is a direct tax upon formed combines. They ten regulated the
the industries of the Maritime Provinces, prices ho suit themseles; the consumer had
as are many other taxes, such as those upon nothing 10 q.y in the malter at al; le was
rope and cordage, corn, cornmeal, pork, rub- eompelled ho buy, if he wanted the article,
ber goods, ready-made clothing, woollens, cot- at the price which the manufacturer asked
tons, dress goods, fiour and sugar. These are for it; otherwlse le must buy the foreigu
direct taxes upon all the industries of the article and pay the duty. In every case we
Maritime Provinces, as well as of the great In- know what the result was, the price to the
dustries of the Dominion. If the Government consumer was raised in consequence o! the
can tell me any reason wliy they should not duhy imposed on the forplgh article, because
have taken the duty off corn or cornmeal, there was no competition by reason of this
I will undertake to be satisfied with It, if it duty, and the manufacturer got the benefit
is a reasonable and fair excuse or justifica- o! il. Here la the difference behween the
tion for th imposition of that duty. I have two tarifs, a revenue tarif and a protective
never yet heard any man attempt to justify it tarif. Under a revenue tarif lthe duty lui.
or explain the position of the Governmnent in posed on the article ail goes mb the Treas-
continuing the duty on corn and cornmel. ury; under the protective prînciple the dutv
Nobody with an ounce of sense has ever pre. lmposed goes into the pockets o! the manufac-
teuded , put forth en argument -in support t burer. These two systems stand side by ide ,

lif ndr hsFarffRNwBteEarf.a
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and it is self-evident to any person who has
followed the history of manufactures in this
country, that the Government have allowed a
small class of people to rule and to regulate
the price charged to the great masses of the
consumers; although I myself do not pre-
tend to blame the manufacturers for taking
the advantage which the tariff has given
to them. I say, that under the protective
system it is a natural result that the price of
the manufactured article is enhanced by the
duty levied upon the foreign article. Now,
we know that the manufacturers have form-
ed combines ; there is no doubt about it.
The hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin) and several other members of this
House have put motions on the Order paper
in times past, declaring that it is best, in the
interest of the country, to reduce the duties
upon certain lines of goods. the manufacture
of which has fallen into the hands of mono-
polies, and rings, and combines in this,
country. I hold in my hand a form of de-
claration, or bond, which nay not have been
brought to the notice of every gentleman in
this House, or to many people in the coun-
try ; I shall, therefore. be pardoned if I refer
to it for a few moments. This bond bears
out my contention : it shows distinctly that
the manufacturers, having once got the power
from the Government, formed rings and es-'
tablished prices to suit theniselves. Then
they arranged matters so that this ring shouWd
not be broken up. so that no namnufacturer
should be compelled to slaughter his goods
upon the home market, but, on the contrary,
that the consumer should be compelled to pay
enhanced prices. Whether he bought them in
Cape Breton or Vancouver, if they were the
honie-maie article, the purchaser must pay
the price fixed by the manufacturer. This1
bond or declaration I speak of is to be signed1
or sworn to by the purchaser from one of the
manufacturers ; it also is to be signed by the
dealers who trade with the manufacturer
and who trade with one another. such as the!
wholesale houses. This bond or declaration
reads as follows:-

1, , of , in the county of , do
soleinuly declare:

That I am for onte of the parties
to the above naned agreements.

That duriu the nonth of , 189 , neither
I. nor, to the lest of my knowledge and belief, any
other person, for, or on behalf, of the said party,
did, in any way whatsoever, consign any goods to
any person whomsoever on any pretext, nor allow
or pay any commission except to " bonâ file"
agents, whose naines have been previously declared
to the secretary-treasulrer of the said association,
nor sell or invoice goods except in the name of the
said

That I have not, nor to the best of ny knowledge
and belief, bas any other person, as aforesaid,
either directly or indirectly, resorted or had
recourse to any subterfuge of any kind whatever as
an inducement in making sales of goods.

That no goods have been sold by me, nor, to the
best of my knowledge and belIef, by any other
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person as aforesaid (except to nienibers of the said
association), at any less price than that tixed by
the said association, and that no rebates, dis-
counts (except as provided for iii the said agree-
inents), drawbacks, allowances or inducements
whatever have been made or allowed by me, or to
the best of mny knowledge and belief, by any other
person as aforesaid, as an inducenient to any person
to purchase goods.

That no goods have been sold by me, nor, to the
best of ny knowledge and belief, by any other
person, aforesaid, subject to a decline in price, or
for delivery after the first day of

And I mnake this solemun declaration, conscieiti-
ously believing the sanie to be true, by virtue of
"an Act for the suppresion of voluntary and extra-
judicial oaths."

Signed aud declared before me
this day of , 189 .

, at

Under this bond combines are operating in
paints, wire nils, tacks, cut nails. horse-
shoes, pressed wrouglht spikes and bar iron,
and the many other lines of necessaries
used by the great masses of consumers.
That clearly shows the extent to which the
tariff bas allowed the manufacturers to go.
There are bon. gentlemen here on the Con-
servative side of the House who represent
various industries in this country, the far-
mers, the fishermen, the labourers, the ar-
tisans, the shipbuilding industry, and why is
it that they do not stand up and speak out
in defence of the interests of their constitu-
ents ? I fail to understand why a condition
of things such as that bond represents slhould
be allowed to continue any longer in this coun-
try. That reminds me of an anecdote which
I may give to the House. There was a cele-
brated Southern colonel called Smith, who
passed out of this world, and proceeded up to
the pearly gates. le knocked at the door,
and asked permission to enter. The question
came, " Colonel, is that you ? " The reply
was "Yes." He was then asked, "Are you
mounted, or on foot ? " The Colonel said,
"I am on foot." "Then you cannot come
in here; it is utterly impossible," was the
reply. So the Colonel trudged down hill
again, and met brother Jasper, a coloured
man of moderate pretension, who was
trudging uphill. Said the Colonel, " Brother,
where are you going?" He replied, "I arn
going up to the pearly gates." "How do
you expect to get lu?" " I think I have
served my people very well on earth, and
will be admitted." The Colonel then said
to the coloured brother, " You will not be
admitted, unless you are mounted." And
the Colonel suggested a way lu which to
get over the difficulty. "You and I can both
get in by adopting a little scheme of mine.
Suppose you get down on al fours ; I will
mount you and we will then go up to the
pearly gates, and will both get inside." "A
very good scheme," said Jasper, and they
commenced their journey. The Colonel
knocked at the door. The answer came,
" Are you mounted?" To which he an-
swered, "Yes; I am mounted." He was
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then told, "Very welli; come in if you are tain classes of goods which are imported,
mounted ; but hiteh your horse outside." so that we shall obtain an honest revenue
That is the way with the manufacturers and for the necessary expenditure of this
consumers. The manufacturers can enter country. The Liberal party have been
the niansions and attain al positions of askeod more than once to state their policy.
affluence and wealth, but the masses are .The memories of hon. gentlemen opposite
hitched outside. That illustrates in a mîust be very short, or they are asking that
simple way the position in whieh the people wlchich they have never sought to obtain.
have been placed by the fiscal policy of the The policy of the Liberal party bas beni a
present Governmnen. What has the Gov- straightforward and undisguised one for
ernment done either by the old tariff or by years back. It is laid down in more than
the proposed modification of the tariff to .one resolution on the records of this HIause.
alleviate the condition of the masses ? No- and it is incorporated in the resolutions pass-
thing. They have redueed the duties on ed at the grand convention held in0 . tawa
a few articles. immaterial reductions, which last June. In order to remrnove any doubt
are nothing else but a shan. They have let me read the principle planhs of the plat-
raised the duties on other articles. includ- forim, adopted at that gathbring. They were
ing some prime necessities. Yet the Gov- as follows
ernment will go round and declare that We, the Liberal paity of Canada. in convention
they have introduced the tariff in the Interest assenbled, declare:
of the consumers. They, however, still ad- Tiat the custoums tariff of the Dominion should
bore to the principle of protection, and in be based, not as it now is upon the protective prin-
other parts of the country and before other iciple, but upon the requiremuents of the publie
audiences they will declare that they have service.
reduced the tariff. that it is nothing but a That the exist.ing tariff founded ipon an unsouind
rovenue tariff. and that it Is a revenue tariff principle, and used as it has been by the Govern-
with the protection principle in it. Was there ment as a corruption agency to keep thlemselves in
ever such an absurd condition of affairs, office, has developed mnonopolies, trusts and coim-
such a tariff ? The fiscal policy has binations.
brought 'the Governmnent to this position, Ithas oppressed the masses to the enriciment of
they have endeavoured to run with the haro a few.
and hunt with the hound ; endeavoured to k bas ehecked immigration.
satisfy the manufacturers, and at the same It las causedgreat Ioss of population.
time make their peace with the great masses Itklias imupeded commerce.
of consumers, and it has landed them where It has discrimmnated against Great Britain.
they are, in a vortex of despair, and when That the highest interests of Canada (eniands
they next appeal to the people they will renoval of this obstacle to our country's progress
receive the verdict Of popular indignation, by the adoption of asecond fiscal policy, which,
which they are to-day bringing down oi while not doing injustice to any class, will promote
themselves. When the resolutions are con- donestic and foreign trade and hasten the return
sidered in Comminttee, I shall ask the Gov-
ernmenit to point out wherein ithe proposed That it should be 80 adjusted as to nake free
changes of duty on a great manv articles or to bear as lightly as possible upon, tbe neces-
will be for the benefit of the consumers. 1,Isries of life, ai shouhd bo arrangel as to pro-
with oithers on this side of the Htuse. mote freer trade with the whole worid, more
represent the fishing, lumbering, mining1particularly Great Britain and the United States.
and agricultural industries ; and they will e believe that the resuits of the protective
wish to know wherein the proposed tarif system have grievously disappointed thousands of
on flour, meal. pork, iron goods of cer- persons whohonestly supported it, and that the
tain kinds, cordage and ready-made loth- country in the iight of experience is now prepared
ing and other articles which enter into t dechare for a ound fiscal policy.
the consumption of the masses of the The issue between the two political parties on
people in the Maritime Provinces, will prove tisqeson isheow cily ofirea
beneficial. We were told that tie tarT W dnounceaheprncipe ofptheias m-odi-
would be changed In the interestsoss of the
consumers, and I shall ask these explan- people, and we declare our convmction that any
ations in Committee. The Government have tarif changes based on that principle must fail to
been driven from their extremnely higpedes- afford any subtantial relief fro the burdens un-
tal by the speeches of hon. gentlemen dem which the country labours.

ontiis This issue we unhesitatingiy accept, and upon it
side of the House, by the arguments lire- we await with the fulle8t confidence the verdict of
sented to the country by the Liberal press., the electors of Canada.
and by the firm stand taken by the Liberali
leaders in favour of a reduetion in the tariff, Thisrweodeclarestdb ourdpohitae poai
and the total abolition of the principle of
proteetion. We belleve that the tariff is polcy we have euunciated lu years that
not Inthe interests of the people as a wholehave gene by. Itis anly because hon. gen-

ult .that prosperity ean only corme to the tleen oposite cannot get the slnews of
great mass of the people by reducing tax- war der such a pollcy lu the same manner
ation al round, and Imposiug :juties that and the sane extent aa they eau frow their

«Pdlm1mlmlllI3 lllwnwco %» petted and favoured frlends th.at tlwy bave
are necessa-ry for revenue purposes on cer-

Mr. FORBES. heldte protceck mrtion. Itutte qbr
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from the Maritime Provinces will take part
lu this debate, and shoiw w'herelby ti e great
industries of those provincs.s will be bene-
fited by the proposed changes in the tarif,
or have been benefited by tlie old tarif.
Our farming industry in keeping with the
farming industry In Ontario and Quebec
has sufered and will continue to suffer. Let
us have a fair and free discussion on this
subject. Let hon. gentlemen opposite come
down to business. and discuss the tariff
itself. and not take up the time of the House
in finding fault with the policy of the Liberal
party. Let them discuss the merits of the
resolution I have read to them, and let them
find fault with it if they eau or if they dare.

Mr. BELLEY moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

ADJOURNM ENT-BEHIRIING SEA REGt-T
LATIO)NS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON inoved the ad-
jourument of the House.

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). Before
the House adjourns i would like to ask
the First Minister if he bas any information
to communicate on the subject of the Bill
introduced In Washington yesterday in re-
lation to the Behring Sea fisheries, and
whether it will effect the seal fisheries for
the present season. I may say that a num-
ber of people in my county are largely in-
terested in this matter, having their vessels
In the Behring Sea. and I would like to get
sone information from the Government as'
early as possible.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have no in-
formation on the subjeet of the Bill intro-
duced, or said to be introduced, In Wash-
ington,. and as regards that, no statute of
the United States ean apply of course to
British subjects upon the high seas. The
matter of regulations will be completed by
the Bill which bas been introduced into the
British Parliament, and upon that, the views
of this Government have been fully com-
municated to Her Majesty's Government.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Has the substance
of the new Bill which Sir Charles Russell Is
said to have Introduced Into the Imperial
Parliament been communicated to the Cana-
dian Government ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. And have the Canadian

Government approved of it ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The draft Bill

was communicated to the Canadian Govern-
ment, and the Canadian Goverument ex-
pressed objections to certain features of It
I am not yet In a position to say how far
our views have prevailed, but we have
Information that they have prevailed to
some extent at least.

Motion agreed to; and the House adJourn-
ed at 11.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

'EDNESDAY, 4tI1 April, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Io'clock.

PRAYLEEs.

FIRST READINGS.

1 Bill (No. 25) respecting the Canadian and
American Tunnel Co.-(Mr. Montague.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Ottawa Gas
Co.-(Mr. Robillard.)

1 Bill (No. 27) respecting the Dominion Burg-
lary Guarantee Co., Limited.--(Mr. Sproule.)

Bill (No. 28) respecting the Ontario Mutual
Life Insurance Co.-(Mr. Bowman.)

Bill (No. 29) to again revive and further
amend the Act to incorporate the Lindsay,
Bobcaygeon and Ponty-pool Railway Co.-
(Mr. Fairbairn.)

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Atlantic and
North-west Railway Co.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 31) respecting the Consumers'
Cordage Co., Limited.-(Mr. Rosamond.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Niagara a.nd
'Grand Island Bridge Co.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 33) respecting the River St. Clair
Bridge and Tunnel Co.-(Mr. Ingram.)

FAILUiRE OF THE EXCHANGE BANK.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Does
the Governmuent intend to order any proceed-
ings to be taken to recover the smn lost by the
falilure of the Exchange Bank from the party
who guaranteed the original deposits ?

Mr. FOSITER. The departnent is prepar-
ing a case for submission to the Departmnent
of Justice for au opinion.

PORT ALBERT HARBOUR.

Mr. McMILLAN asked, Whether the con-
tract for repairing Port Albert Harbour with
Patrick Nevin bas beeun cancelled ? If can-
celled, why ? Was any amount of money ad-
vanced or paid to Patrick Nevin'? If any,
how much ? Did Patrick Nevin or the pre-
vious coutractor forfeit any deposit on con-
tract ? How much money was pald to A.
C. Hawkins for -inspecting this work ? How
much was paid to A. C. Hawkins for filling
a bole lu the pier ?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. The contract has not
been cancelled. 2. The amount paid to the
contractor, Patrick Nevin, up to 31st July,
1893, was $810. 3. No security deposit was
forfeited. 4. The amount to A. C. Hawkins,
inspector, up to date, was $201.20. 5. Noth-
ing was paid to A. C. Hawkins for the work
referred to.
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SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL. informed. I do not think he can find any
such declaration made by the Minister of

Mr. CHARLTON asked, What was the Finance. It Is the Intention of the Govern-
date fixed in the original contr'act with the ment, however, to gsk legislation fron Par-
contractors for the construction of the Sault liament with reference to a fast Atlantic
Ste. Marie Canal, for the completion of that service this year.
work ? Was any subsequent arrangement
made with said contractors for the çarlier SUGAR REFINING INDUSTRY.
completion of said canal'? If so, what was
the date ixed for the completion of the canal Sir RICIWLRD CARTWRIGHT asked, Un-
under such agreement ? What were the der what heads in the census returns are to
terms upon which the said contractors agreed be found the 1,900 persons stated by the
to complete their work on the Sault Ste. Minister of Finance to be supported by the
Marie Canal at au earlier date than stipu- industry of sugar refining?
lated In the original contract ? And what Mr. FOSTER. As respects the employees in
additional amoumt of money, compensation, sugar refineries, they are to be found underor consideration was promised them ? sgrrfnretc r eb on netwo general heads: (a) under the head of In-

Mr. HAGGART. For a canal with lock dustrial Establishments; (b) under the head
600 feet long and 85 feet wide, with 16 feet of Occupations. And, first, under the head
and 3 inches of water on the mitre sill, the of Industrial Establishments, they are to be
time named In contract, dated the 20th No- found under the sub-head of Sugar Refineries
vember, 1888, for completion, was the 10th '("Hands Employed "). Second, under the
May, 1892. In the early part of 1891, upon head of Occupations they are separated ac-
representation being made of the importance cording to the special work in which they
of increasing the depth of water in the canal are engaged, such as chemists, sugar-makers
and locks, and increasing Ucthe length and and refiners, foreinen.
breadth of the lock to 650 feet in length Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have youand 100 feet in width, with 19 feet and 3
inches of water on the mitre sill, negotia- not got the numbers ?
tions were had with the contractors for this Mr. FOSTER. I have not got the numbers.
change, resulting in an agreement dated theî
13th June, 1891, the whole to be completed Sir CARTWRIGHT. Your
by 10th May, 1893. In the early part of Sus returns give us no information on these
1892, It having been urged that the dimen- points.
sions of the lock be changed and made 900 Mr. FOSTER. Janitors, watchmen, engi-
feet long by 600 feet wide, with 20 feet and neers, packers. carpenters, machuinsts, coop-
3 Inches of water on the mitre sill, after ers, officials of the manufacturing companies,
negotiations, under date of the 5th August, labourers, &c., &c., the design of "occupa-
1892, the contractors agreed to undertake tions " being to divide the employees into
the change, completion to be on the 31st their several classes, while the return of In-
December, 1894. In the autunin of 1892 it dustrial Establishments shows the number
was considered important to have the canal of employees connected with each Industrial
completed in the summer of 1894, and an establishment irrespective of their positions
agreement was entered into on November In the establishment.
Sth, 1892, to complete the lock masonry by
the 31st Decenber, 1893, for $90,00, and to Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
complete by the lst July, 1894, the reinainder like to say to the hon. gentleman that I
of the woodwork. and the iron bolts, and think we ought to have a more detailed ac-
fastenings, &c., of the filling and emnptying count than that, because the varlous items
culverts in the lock bottom at the prices per he has alluded to are lumped, apparently,
Item for vhich the lower ends of the cul- 50 or 100 industries together, and there Is
verts are already under contract to then. no possibility of seeing how many of these

1,900 belong to each.
A FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. Mr. FOSTER. The total number of em-

ployees [n the sugar refineries is given, butSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, not under the heading of each special em-Whether, ln view of the fact that the Min- ploymentister o! Finance has declared that hie ex-plmet
pects a deficit in the revenue of the current Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. One
and succeeding fiscal year, the Government hundred and seventy-one, but you state
lntend te ask Parliament during this' session 1,900, and the object was to ascertain under
for a vote of $750,000 for a fast Atlantic what heads these 1,900 came. There is no
service ? subdivision in the return in my hand.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to call Uic hon. gen- AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT IN-
tleman's attention to the fact that when he DUSTRYspeaks of a defloit lin the accounts for either
the current or succeeding fiscal years, if he Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
means a deficit after taking the revenue and How' many persons are In like manner sup-
expenditure into account, he is a little mis- jported by tic industry of agricultural lim-

Mr. OUIMET.
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plement makling, and under what heads are Class "A " as per Order in Council of .Tuly
they placed1? 4th, 1891, described as follows:-

Mr. FOSTER. As respects employees in: "A." A paper of tirst-class standing entitled to
agricultural implements making : lst. These receive, at t he discretion of Heads of 1)epartients,
in 1891 numbered 4,543, according to the re- all kind of advertising whether of a general char-
turns from the Agricultural Implement Es- i acter, such for instance as Tenders for extensive
tablishments. 2nd. With respect to occupa-! Publie Works or for supplies in large qiuantities,
tions, they are distributed among classes or of a local nature concerning only the localit les in

such as agricultural implement makers, fore- which such papers are puhlished.
men, clerks and other officials. stationary en- 2. Of those in Class "B":
gineers and firemen, teamsters, packers, de-
signers, blacksmiths, labourers, &c., as they " B." An influential and widely circulatel paper,
designated themselves to the enumerators. althougli not publishel i a very iportanxît centre,

entitled at the iscretion of Heads of )epartineits

EXCISE DUTY ON CANADIAN TOBACCO. to the largest. portion of advertising of provincial
orlocal character and to a lhuiuted share of the

Mr. DUGAS asked, 1. How many pounds more general advertising.
of Canadian tobacco have paid excise duty? 3. Of those ln Class "C":
2. What Is the amount of the said duties ? , .
3. How many pounds of foreign tobacco 1 "(.I' i orely local newspiapers. daily or weekly,
have paid excise duty? 4. What is the otpl rawel pod
amount of said duties ? 5. How many special branches of learniiig or iin(ustry, entitled

pounds of cigars made with foreign tobacco only to purely local or special advertising, and) that

have paid duty ? 6. What is the amount inerely in a very limuited proportion.

of the said duties? 7. How many thousand Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The classification
cigars, made with Canadian tobacco, have referred to in this question bas been abol-
paid duty? 8. What is the amount of the said isbed.
duties ? 9. What Is the amount paid to
the employees of the Canadian tobacco de- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How
partment ? 10. What is the amount paid long ?
to the employees of the foreign tobacco de- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Very recently.
partmient? 11. If no such classification ex- The matter bas been under consideration ln
lsts, what is the total amount paid to the Council. It would not be produced ln any
employees of the Excise for the tobacco de- case, because it is confidential. It would
partment? 12. What is the number of involve the reading of a printed pamphlet
officials ln the tobacco branch of the De- of 30 pages.
partment of Excise?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The information CANADIAN SEAL CATCH 1N BEI-HRING
required by the bon. gentleman Is so wide in SEA.
Its extent that I must ask him to take the
usual course of placing the notice of motion Mr. LANDERKILN asked, What is the esti-
on the Order Paper, at the same time limit- mated number of seals taken yearly in
ing the extent to which the Inquiry« goes. Behring Sea by Canadian sealers during the

past ten years, and what is the estimated
BREAKWATER AT CANOE COVE. value of the same?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT *(forMr. Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPIPER.

Davies, P.E.I.) asked as the Minister Mr There are no particulars of the catch Of

Publie Works received a petition for the seal for 1884. In reply to the question put
construction of a breakpwater at or near by the lion. gentleman I ay read the fol-

consructon f a reawate atorunar owingr figures showing the number of skins
Canoe Cove, P.E.I. ? If so, is it the intention n figue ingahe yersnce of s f
of the Minister to have a survey of the local- and the value in eaeh year since CS, o
lty made with a view of ascertaining the seals : 18 800rat Sea $0 Can8,i2,
probable cost of constructing such break- 4s kis at $10, $30;1887 6skinswater? i'93 skins at $10, $124,230 ; 1887, 21,716skn

at $7, $152,012 ; 1888. 16,940 skins at $10,
Mr. OUIMET. A petition from the in- $169,400; 1889. 16,585 skins at $10, $165,-

habitants of townships Nos. 30 and 29 li 850 ; 1890, 18,165 skins at $11, $199,815. For
the county of Queen's, P.E.I., praying for the three following years the modus vivendi
the construction of a breakwater at Canoe was in force, under which Canadian and
Cove, P.E.I., was transferred to the Depart- United States sealers were forbidden to seal
ment by Mr. Neil MeNeil on the 27th March in the waters of Behring Sea, the question
last The matter Is now being inquired jïbeing then ln dispute. But the notice of
into by the department. the promulgation of the modus vivendi not

1 haviùig been issued in time there were taken
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. by Canadian sealers in 1891, 29,146 skins at

$15, being of the value of $437,190. During
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, 1. - the next two years the Canadian sealers

Names of the several newspapers forming catch was outside of the waters of Behring
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Sea, so no figures appear in answer to the the charge of Mr. Langlois In November,
question. For the years 1885 to 1891 the 1892. Mr. Langlois receIves per annum:
total number of skins was 115,775, being of for salary, $20; for forward allowance.
the value of $1.256.497. $40; for rent, $80, and he las reeived since

Mr. LANDER N. ow is the tablehis appointent: for salary, $707.77; for.%Ir.de Up? ZIN owi tetal forward aIlow'ance. $M.44, and for rent,made up ?1018S. Total, $ .09.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

From the returns of the Collector of Cus- WAIS AN]) MEANS-THE TARIFF.
toms at Vietoria.1buse again resumed the adjourned debate

THE FRENCH TREATY.1on the propos motion of Mr. Foster:

Sir RICHARD GARTWRIGHT asked, Thatr. Speaker o now leave the Chair for
1 ie Hotse to go into C*otinittec of %Vays and

Whether, now that the several deputationsNIaus: &l the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
referred to by the Minister of Finance have 1 inainudment thereto.
lhad the opportunity of stating their views 1
in reference thereto, the Government of! Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
Canada are prepared to state whether they Que Ofle leading features of the tarif de-
will ask Parliament to ratify the French bate raiScL a few days ago in this House,
Treaty, and If not, why not ? is that, on one side, the great prosperity

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Go n rat resources f the ountry are being
Su'JOH TIOM'SO. Te Ger'n- expatiated upon., while from hlon. gentlemen

ment will ask Parliament to ratify the opposite we hear nothîug but doleful and
treaty. disleartening utterances. Are we. then. on

Tl%',EN VALEYCAIAL.titis side otf the House, to be taxed with ex-
TENT VALLEY CANAL.ag tionwen prolaiing aloud pros

NI r. perity of te country. or are lion. gentie-
Mr. MULOCK asked. How much lias been ien opposite open to criticism for discrft-

expended on the Trent Valley Canal a ruaning down the country? 1 do fot
system ? What was the total cost of main-o su
tenance of the system of the last fiscaltltat scor.til cide. ls.eou d eeur
year ? What was the total revenue fromn
the system for the last fiscal year ? in stby our eountry. it is a very ex-cuisable weakness of the heart, w-hile the

Mr. HAGGART. The expenditure on con- lion, gentlemen opposite are gulty of a unueh
struction prior tu Confederation. 1867, was more heinous si. a sin of the intellect.
$309,371.31; ditto from 30th June, 1879, to Under these circunistaiees, the words of
30th June. 1893. $1.079,112.56 ; from 30th Christ to Magdalen, the repentant sinner.
June, 1893 to st March, 1894. $3,338.32 ; apply to our case:-Her siIs, which are
total. $1,391.822.19. Cost of maintenance. niany, are forgiven. for she Ioved nuc."
1892-93. $12.1926.07. Cost of staff, 1892-93. Another prouinent characteristie of tbe pre-
$3.739.86. Total revenue, 1892-93, $888.95. sent dbate is this: that te Governent

intends lu ilain.ite protection of home
STEAM E R "ADMIRAL." industries. te National Pelicy establisied in

1878, preserving in its entirety the principle
31r. FAUVEL asked, Whether it is dte of protection. This polcy Is ii y thQ

Intention of the Government to ask for polcy of the Conservative party, but that of
tenders for the service of the mails betweente whole people of Canada. It was the
Dalhousie, New Brunswick and Gaspé6 eople lliat insisted on having that pollcy
Basin, 'or to continue the sanie subsidy ln 1878, and cndorsed It again at the
of $12,500 to the steamer "Admiral " for general elections of 1882. 1887 and 1891.
the said service? Shail It be said that te people nade

Mr. FOSTER. The subsidy of $12,500 a mlstake? Supposing the people werewA-irong in 187., itow could they havebas been continued to the steamer "Ad- nisled mb endorsing Ibis polley
miral " for this service.Zmira" fr Iis ervce.on tbree dIfferent ciretunistaneces? The

POST OFFICE AT MONTMLAGNY. cectors are fot likey to have fallen re-
peatedly. into the sanie suares at four dif-

Mr. DELISLE asked, la John Langlois, of ferent elections. Il stands b reason, on te
Montmagny, in the employment of the Gov- eontrry, that when Ùringlng Ihe present
ernment, in the post office at Montmagny ?Government mb power by an overwhelm-
If so, since what date bas he been so em- ingly strong majority. flechors were not
pleyed ? What Is his salary, and how Iabourlng under any delusion as b bthe char-
much bas he received from the Government acter of the pollcy they wished t0 commit
since bis appointment ? the Governmeut to. That te sanie electors

sbould have talion unto the sanie error In
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. J. C. B. 182u 1887 and Lu 1891, fflue pr1tec

Tanglois, generally known as Mr. John tr oiybdbe noeainfryas
Tangbls, ls postmaster at Montmagny. Theisapeotruiea nd ltghrb-
Montmagny post office was transferred t onthreiu fpobblt.Mrovr

SherchrgeRoEMr.HLngloiTinTNoember
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in the actual state of things prevailing in the 114 per cent. In 1881. the nunîber of e'u-
country is found the vindication of the cause ployees iu our industrial establishments was
of action pursucd by the electorate, when 254,U5 agaiust 367.865lin1891, being an in-
placing ·the present government in power, crease of 112,930. Now, as to the wages paid.
whether we consider the aim the framers of In 1881 the wages reached a total of $59429,-
the National Policy lhad in vietw or the fruits 002, agalnst $99,762,441 i891. showing an
of that policy. That the various classes of increase of $40,333,439 over 1S81, the amount
the comminunity are in a state of prosperlty, j being at the rate of $272 on an average per
is an undisputed fact. The farming coin-,year, as corpared with $233 per bead iu
nunity, the working classes. the manifac- 1881, au increase of 52 per cent over 1SS1.
turers are actually enjoying a high degree!L'ndoubtedly, tlis is a deded advance in
of prosperity, a fact which goes to prove that the average rate of wages, and a considerable
the pollcy pursued by its franers, from Its general progress. The different classes of our
very inception, was truly national and population are qulte satlsfied wïth the pr-
patriotic. Whon protection was established scnt state of things. It nay be safely infer-
in 1878, the working classes could not find red, from the abovef that thecountry
emnployment. the home industries not having las beeu growing fasi since 181. Our hume
taken the developient they have since at- industries are progressing oui- orkirig
tained. But, thanks to the National Policy, !classes la-e llenty work and remuuierative
our Canadian industries sprang into exist- wages; heîîee it follows that .ur fariing
neeI. The franers of the Confederation in coiumunity is -ilso ia siate of jrosperity
1867 wished to build up> a nation ; they in- as to our working classes. tley ire eertailly
stilled life into it, in order to enable it to better off in Canada ihan iiiam-yother coun-
reach its full development, and wing its try of the world. as they art.LIljoyil,,"a
flight towards prosperity : industries had to'larger slare of freedoin and indepvndence
bie started into existence, t enable our nation I than cither in the Uited States or in
to compete with and follow in the wake Europe. The labour question is 110 a living
of other nations, and in order to make rapid issue here. The workinguîaniy aspire t.
strides towards pro)sperity. Through pro- the higbestsoi d political Positions, as
teetion, the great agrieultural industry has evialed hy the preseiie li this Chaiser of
received its full developmiient ; a labour my lion. fîiend the menîber for Montreal
market has been created : thousands of East (Mr. Lépine). Now. Mr. Speaker, 1
workingmen have foiiud employmentcorne te our agricultural situation. NO une
who. in their turn. as consumers have I whio is conversant witli he agricultural situ-
bought the farni products. The agr tion of 188. wheîî one heard of lth' or
cultural labourer shares in the pros- uotling except the pl a d
perity of the workingmen. the ad- of agriculturists iu ail parts of ur country.
vancemient of the agricultural interests being wii dispute the faet that flie fariners lot is
closely connected with the progress of the not better to-day thai it was at that titue
industrial community. Sucli are the plain wlien agrieultural distress preva led and Our
facts, Mr. Speaker, anil those wlo have farîners were on the verge or destitutioniand
closely followed the progress of events during, beggary. To confinee nîyself to 111Y Cn-
the last tif teen years will bear me Out when stituency, the farraers were loaded with
i say that this is an exact portraoyal f the Inortgages, while at )ieent, they manage to
econical condition or the country. When pay their debts and ineet their is.Ili
agriculture is prosperous. and the working 1S78 our farmers had got ixîV> a state of
classes find renuierative employmuent. youjbankruptcy, ifile at the p-esent nioment.
have a happy and contented people, aI con- they are in relative prosperlty, and sone ot
tentient and prosperity iake a people loyal, them, are rnaking up an estate. Many
and breed in thei a national spirit, an parishes, utterly destitîte teî years ago, are
ardent love for the native land. In the Na- now enoyin pa
tional Policy of 1878. a p'olicy of protection favourably wlth the thriving parishes ef the
to our mianufacturing andmindustrial esta- district of Montreal. Thît thîs happy state
blishmients, was contained in its embryenc of te fariig coninnunity was brought
state the germ of Canada's future prsoperity ; about solehy by protection or by the National
on the groundwork of that policy was raised Pollcy alone, 1 would net go the length et as-
the edifice of our national grandeur. What serting ou thc Iloor of this House, StRl1
has been the outcone of tliat policy ? Sir, think 1 arn borne eut by the facts wheiî 1
In 1881, as it appears fron the census returns assert t-at protection has been a very impor-
of th:t year. the number of industrial esta- tant factor iu theprogress accomplled. that
blishiments was 49,923, while the total num- it was instrumental lu replenlshtfg the trea-
ber of manufacturers in 1891, was 75,768, sury oftour country. thereby enabling the
showing that during the decade there was anGo'reriuent te secure railway coniectioiibe
Increase of nearly 51 per cent. Now, as to tween the rural centres and the nanufae-
the amount of capital invested in those manu- turing cities. Sevei-al other factors have
factures. In 1881, there was a capital of been instrumental la brlnglng about this
$165,836,817; invested In those Industrial state ef prosperlty, and among other,
establishments, against $353,836.817 invested the concerted action et al men ef good
In 1891, beng anIn1rease ep $188,534.194. or wl le the province en Quebec lu
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the furtherance of the agricultural in-'
terests. Liberahs and Conservatives, during
these last years, have acted in co-operation
with each other with a view to inpressing on
the minds of the farning comnmunity that the
latter could live on tie land in comfort and
find thereon all the resources needed to bring
up their families. lI 1889, in the county of
Chicoutimi, cheese has been sold to the value
of $50.000, in tive or six parislies alone. In
1891, the value of cheese made was $7.,000.
This year. it reaehes up to $90,000. in the
Take St. John district. which is included in
my constituency, the sales have reached about
the same figure, giving a total for both sec-
tions, of somiething in the neighbourhood of
$200,000 of butter qand cheese sold. this year.
These figures go far to destroy the alleged
pauperism of our farming comiunity. Still
the county of Chicoutimi does not rank
among the most prosperous counities of the
province. The dairying industry is also
making headway in the county of Chicoutimi,
so ably represented in this House by my
hon. friend (Mr. Carroll), who, by tie way,
forgot to tell us about the growth of the
dairying industry in his constituency. The
farmers of this country who were paupers,
ten, fifteen or twenty years ago have been
made wealthy through this industry. So with
the counties of Montmagny and L'Islet. I
remiember hearing, last year, the hon. mem-
ber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), telling the House
that the farmuers had no markets for their
products. Now. our ouly products are butter
and cheese. The agricultural community in
the province of Quebec cannot compete with
the American West In the line of breadstuffs
and grain raising. The secret of its future
prosperity lies in the dairying industry.
Farmers should give up growing oats and
hreadstuffs for exportation. The hon. inen-
ber for L'Islet told us there was no outlet for
tiur agricultural products. I say we have a
tirst class market in England for the pro-
duce o! our dairing industry ; and this
applies to all the districts of the province of
Quebee. We have sold cheese and butter
this year to the tune of $6,000.000. I put
the question to the hon. members opposite:
does this go to show that we have no market,
or that we need the United States market ?
This policy of encouragement should receive
the endorsation and warm support of mema-
bers of both federal and provincial legisla-
tures. Strenuous efforts are everywhere being
muade In this direction. Everybody is working
in favour of the agricultural interest, for, to
quote a well-known aphorisn: " Labourage
et paturage sont les deux mamelles qui nour-
rissent l'Etat." It is only by promoting
among the farming community these agricul-
tural industries that our farmers wll be
satisfied that they can live with comfort on
the land. But we are met here wIth a serious
objection : How Is the exodus ofthe farmers
towards the United States to be accounted
for, If the farming community enjoy such
prosperity. It Is protection, they say, that

Mr. BELLEY.

drives thiem away from the country. Give
us a treaty of reciprocity with the United
States and, behold, there will be a stop to
the exodus. Such contention is unfair and at
variance with actual facts, and facts are
stubborn. The exodus dates back from 1840,
while protection was only established tifteen
yea rs ago. How then can they stand as cause
to effect? And the outgoing of our popula-
tion continued from 1854 to 1866, notwith-
standing the existence of a reciprocity treaty
with the United States duing this period
stylad by the Liberals the golden age of Cana-
d:. In those years, every farmer was able
to have his chicken in the pot for the
Sunday's dinner. Reverend Father Hamon
is authority for the staitement that, under
reciprocity, and when the country enjoyed
such great prosperity. Canadians went over
in increasing numbers to the neighbouring
republie. It is, then, most unfair to say that
the exodus is due to the impollcy of the
course pursued by the present Government.
I amn of opinion, on the contrary, that the
National Policy cured. to a certain extent,
the exodus from this country. It did
not stop it altogether, but the stream was
dammned up, and within the last few years
it has resulted in keeping the exodus from
acceleration. The • Courrier de St. Hyacin-
the,' in one of Its latest Issues, contained
Interesting figures relating to a movement
honewards among our Canadian compat-
riots. These figures are derived from reli-
able sources. and I would recommend them
to the attentive perusal of the hon. members.
It is stat.ed in that article that as many as
172,000 Canadians have come back from the
States withhn fie past two years. If It has
not proved a panacea against emigration,
the National Policy bas at least dammed up
the stream. I do not presume to go into the
causes of this deplorable outgoing of people
fron the country, which cau hardly be
adequa.tely accounted for. But such a
depopulation cannot be explained away, ln
niy opinion, by assigning as its cause gene-
ral dissatisfaction among our farming com-
munity. lu 1840, a considerable displace-
ment took place in the older settlements ;
the stream of population flowing out of
their old parishes, set in a twofold direc-
tion, partly towards the neighbouring re-
public, partly towards the Lake St. John
region. The current running towards this
latter region carried with it settlers from the
settlements on the southern shore of the
River St. Lawrence. Other farmers went
over to work into the United State. I need
not tell this House which of these tq> sets
of emigrants succeeded best in maklng homes
for themselves. Of those pioneers who took
up the axe and plunged into the primeval
forest or those who went over the line, I
need not tell the House which of the two
best succeeded ln making homes for them-
selves. We have fertile and wide farm
lands, ard should our Canadian fellow-citi-
zens only retrace their steps homewards and
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resume their agricultural vpursuits. and work i the duty on spirits, you will have a tax of
with, I will not say as hard. but balf as hard $29' per annuni. From these two dollars
as they do ln the United States, they would1and ninety-six cents, two dollars and forty-
soon be rich men. I speak froin personal 1 eight cents have to be deducted, as they re-
experience, coming as I do from a newly îpresent taxes levied on luxuries ; for spirits
settled country, where no industrious man Iand wines are not by any means classed
willing to work, bas failed in making a good aiiiong the necessaries of life for the fariner
home. To caprice. for the most part, and any more than for the other classes of the
not to lack of energy. must be attributed comUnitY ; while tea, sugar and other
the exodus of our fellow-citizens, as also to articles have to be bouglit. At all events.
a lack of courage to follow in the wake ofi the highest amount the farmer has to pay
those ploneers who had openedi up the wild for the tariff on these articles is 82.96 a
lands and cleared the forest. The hon. mem- year ; a burden not oppressive enougl to dû-
bers sitting opposite dispute also the correct- populate Canada, and drive Canadians away
uess of our conclusions as to the National fron their faris into the United States.
PolIcy when they say that the taxation bears Now, Mr. Speaker, one of the chief alins of
heavily andi unjustly on the farming com- the National Policy was the raising of a re-
nunity As a matter of faet. far from bear- venue which vouldt eunable us to mneet thc ex-

iug the great burden of taxation, there is no , pendituireUs incurred for our great public
class of the comiunity that pays so little | works. With this adlitional revenue, we
tax to the Federal Governuent. The farm w'ere enabled to purchase the North-west
products raisedi by the agriculturist are not | Territories and to incur considerable expendi-
taxed by the Governient. The farmer bas ture to develop their resources ; an expendi-
to pay. like all the other consuming classes, ture which my hon. friend for Lotbinière
the duties levied by the Federal Government ([r. Rinfreti regrets, though lie does not
on spirits, tea. sugar. coffee. rice. Now, from ipass condemnation on it. We have said lie
the figures of the last census, or rather from1 almost cane to the point of repenting of hav-
the Statistical Year Book for 1892, it is quite ing incurred expenditures for the purchase
easy to gather data as to the amount of and developiment of those territories, and
taxation paid by the agriculturists on these the two or three millions of dollars of yearly
different heads. In 1892. the duties levied expenditures. ln that bon. gentleman's opin-
on spirits amounted to $1.804.877, and oniOn, the House should repent of the pourse
wines to $367.867. Let us see how unfairnisfollowed i the past ; and whether the peo-
the statement that the farning community pie of the province of Quebec would now
pay oue-half of these imposts. when their venture to pursue the poliey carried out in
Share of taxation on these articles amount the territories is a question open to serious
to about one-fourth only of the amount col- doubt, as viewed iu the liglit of events of
lected. Granting. for the sake of argument quite recent occurrence withi these terri-
that they pay one-half of the duty collected tories. Such is not the point at issue, but
On Spirits, their share of taxation on that whether the policy pursued by the Govern-
head would aotint to $902,428.tat o t m-nient was a wise one, and whether the Gov-
ported wines, the consum ption of the farming ernment were right in adopting sueh a course.
community is about one-thirde, and here î In my opinion, the Governnent s North-west
again, for the sake of argumente, et us credit pollcy was the right one, and one we should
teifrth one-hcalf of the total amount not repent of ; for, to ny nmind, Mr. Speaker,
$2,2 Now bon h the som aded u' the expenditure of capital for the purchase$199,626. Now, botlx these sums added Up andthe Uic pning Uup of the Territories, as alseb
give a total of $1,025,054, which sum, dividedfor the 18oni poe eire, as
between 413,113 farmers, or heads of fani- for splei nv simproemnt aepuired was
lies . aanaerg splxtinofe..4' endid investment, and a policy which

es, give an average yearly taxation of $2.48 conends itself to the general approbationper bead. I come now to the Customns duties of this House, on economic grounds. For It
palid on tea. sugar, rice and coffee. lu 1892,! is owing to this policy that certain ceo -
the duty collected on tea was $8,265. This dities sel now much cheaper than fomnely.
tax bas since been removed. On sugar the The poor nman's four weuld not sell so cbeap.
duty' was $190,300; on coffee, $42,870; on were it not for the opening up of the Terri-rice, $38,730; the proportion per headl for tories anti their wbeat raisng capacity, nor
the whole population of Canada, which is would the price of these commodities have
4,823,299. is siX cents. Six cents per head ! decreased by one-half. Calculating the dif-
behold the burden of taxation which people ference o! prices pali for flour prier to the
have made such a bugbear of : It amounts opening up of the Territories and the actual
to a taxation of six cents per head per an- prices, we cannot help coming to the conclu-
num for all duties levied on coffee, tea, sion that this difference in prices amply com-
rice, and for all sugar duties. Taklng a | pensates us for the sacrifices lncurred and
family of eight lndividuals, which ls, I sub- I the capital expended ln the purchase and de-
mit, not a fair average for our Canadian I velopment of this region. We are so circum-
familles and quite below the reality, this1 stancedl n the province of Quebec, lin the
tax represents a yearly impost of 481opinion of the hon. member for Lotbinière
Cents for each family of the farni- (Mr. Rinfret) that we have to resort to direct
ing community ; to which If you add taation ln order to meet the public expen-
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Iîture. i a ee with hilm liat more millions Quebee is no longer the finest harbour lu the
have been swallowed up lin the province of world, and none but vessels of an luferlor
Quebeee tban in the North-west. Let the hon. rate of speed. snail-like. can enter Into it.
iriemuber express his regret a t the doings of I protest against such language, Mr. Speaker.
his friends, while they were in power In that I know that a steamboat of the Richelieu
province, anid not try to saddle other people company was plying last year between Que-
withl tIe responsibiUty of the evil done ïy bec and Chicoutimi, rimuing at a rate of 20
the former. Owing to this atditional reve- miles -ain hour it was the "ICarolina." I
nue. ereattd by the National Poliey, wie have protest, as ai uemuber of the district of Que-
been euabled to aid the provinces il building bee. aud I bcg of the hon. members of tiat
their railways, and securing railway connee- district to entor also their protest against
tion, andi imprving our transportation fteili- the words fallen from the hon. the leader
ties ; wre have undertaken to improve our of the Opposition. The hon. gentlen:u was
inhud navigation. I believe in the practi- also of opinion that the po-sperity of Quebec
cability of proiding security to the shipping was connectet with the iron ship-building
mi the St. Lawrence. notithstanding the industry. anid at his comniand, as it were.
opinion of the lion. the leader of the Opposi- newly built irou steamers were to sprint
tion, who thinks Iliat noue but sails ean up fîrom the ship-building yards near the
naavigate its waters with security : lu my River St. Charles, I enter again my protest
opinion. even vessels of great speed can navi- against the wos fallei from the hon. gen-
gate thIe river. In our system of railway tieman, and I invite the Lieral iembners
connection thlroughouit our provinces, in our of tlie district of Quebec to join in miy pro-
canals, and ini thie great transcontinental Pa- test.
cilie Railway. a nost stupendous work, we -Somehon. M EMBERS. Oh. oh.should liail with pride the results of the Na-
tionail Policy. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Mir. BELLEY. (Translation.) Fromîx tie
wais built in spite of the Liberal party, which interruptions that greet my speech. I augur
fought with mîight and main this great na- that the hon. gentlemen do not wish to join
tiouial 'work, this gigantic undertaking whieh l xin my protest. They are so bliudedi by party
provokes universal admiration. Truly admir- prejudices that, shoul they once coie I into
able Vas the genius that plannedim antIfounid power, the-y will be unable to tell the trath,
the means of carry.ing out the great work,, for the contention is that men in power
the( nmost marvellous feat of engineering skill caunot tell the truthi. I beg of theu to stadi
recorded in the alunais of the world ; truly up and plainly tell us what they think about
athnirable again was the genius that phincd the utterances of the leader of the Opposi-
ihe poliey best calculated to secure the neces- tion concerning th( interests of the district

sary means for carrying out the enterprise; of Qutiee. Let them protest to-day, on tie
truly narvelkmus also was the developuent strengthl of the i mandate ; for, should tity
assuiîed by our home industries which con- fail to do it now, the electors of the district
tributed towards Iightening the burden of of Quebe, at the next election. will speak
taxation involved in the carryig out of this out their mind on Ihe mnatter. I know that
great work. To-day. the Govermnenît con1- new'spapers, among others 'L'Elcteur,'
tenmplates establishing a fast Atlantic service. obeyIng a watch-worl. try to attenuate the
to run between Europe and Canada, and be- import of the îtterances of the hon. the
hold the hon. memiers sitting opposite stand leader of the Opposition, with a view to
up and object to the lGovernment policy as putting publie opinion on the wrong scent.
impracticable. And the hon. the leader of and smothering the protests whilch rise from
the Opposition, -who is the representative all sides of the district of Quebec agalist
of the city and district of Quebec is the first the woids alluded to Now, Mr. Speaker.
to stand up and protest agaiUst this fast I think I have clearly established that the
Atintie service, thus antagonizing a policy National Polley Is closely connected with the
endorsed by the whole district of Quebec. prosperity of aU classes of the ecommunity,
While listeniing, the other day, to the lion. that the present state of things, as compared
gentlemxan's remarks upon His Excleney's with 1878, Is quite satisfaetory. True. we
Speech, and to the words which the whole have gone through the regime of desolation
district of Quebee repudiates, I recalled to extending froni 1874 to 1878. When the
mInd the cloquent words, full of fervour Liberals came Into power, lu the province of
and devotion to the interests of the city, Quebe, we had also to go through a stinilar
fallen from the hon. gentleman at the ban- ordeali; it was the abomination of aboumina-
quet tendered him in January last. He then tIons.
pîroclaimed aloud that Quebec had a mnagni-
ticent harbour, the iinest barbour lutinte Mr. LAN GELIER. (Translation.) You
whole world, and that the brightest future
was lu store for It. But he now says that Mr. BELLEY, (Translation.) Exactly so.
steamboats can scareely enter Into the har- They brought down ruin on the province of
bour, except the Montmuagny steamboat, Quebc, just as they had brought ruin on
which runs six miles an hour, down stream ; the whole DominIon, when n power in
that larger vessels of greater speed, running ( ttawa. The electors understood it In th e20 miles an hour, cannot go Into the harbour. pasit, and will show i the future that they

Mr. BELLEY-.
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fully realz*e the situation. lu spitte- of ail the systyna. aud at the sauite,.le referrvil
prejudices --pp(-t-%d to Iby oui' opponents. 't» titi' sale of dioiŽme aand butter lu lis eiblulTy.
-)n ail the Piatformls ff the utr.Tarit! 1 IcUniOt ee -w-at the sale ibf ta~ 1wo
révision. a a tttbionl aijust tarif rviin.jJXilietsriffghit baye 1» do %vit1a u' pr1ec
anecets iitit genleral kapprlobaition. ivitiiout itiv*Žsse. tkugw ~Iboiy~ilh
the* attendant tinanctal d(Usters amd ruin Ïtle UIldtAX txl t Ilirtli on. -"eiloinian Ihiied

t-xperhýned%( by our negln-.Withiu a thait thuioejitreaty wvieh eîste
fewv months, the poliey pir-smed up to uyw J front 1854 t) 1$6(;t be eI( anil aul
l)y lte Conservative pzirty will stecure lt. UighI>OilV ZS sliot tiaegode ai't)~r mil.
:1)probation of tilt-% aadia î%ople. Wei exports. 1 have hore the rýeport of the in-
ivill fot revers-.e a. polio-y enîdt)sed 1»yUith e i- of F«aîuîeikl, jý.itlish& d luii42 ep.tg
people. The turit! refortu now under dis- the treafly Vof roiprivelçty. and iere is whtIt
c!ussion lu titis Housw may b..' iikeued to Uith idl terelIn lit 1,S51 we -e xj"K-rtc.l tii thle
repatirs doue to a building. w-hieli. Vir froint 1!aîix]d t.a .%'s ivuel8tis theUivalue oir $.
detractitug front its i-aie, onIy streugthen (ri1.5 4 4 ; i i 1852. $t 61, 2 4) :-iii il 5.$,a-
.utd beauuif'y it and ilauprove it,-s appett'- 3in lu154, Che tlrst yeamr of the treaty, our
auc. .A.tarit! revisioii, ointhe bssof pru- iXot .îutdt» $ ,4b.t1laîit s .a
tection. ili only cutisbldate oui'iISitti)i' ttile loss tuithe prücxding 3-ar. biau ston
ai secure. for tihe.' (otservative Iparty anaf*r.a o s18, our exports î-eaelied
after rowth ot sirenali ziudnti ruîiviîI i673.26. i 1856 t1ity stili Sliowte u

Mr BU EU ~iî~îîatî~~t - o t 7 1) t là.7 52L '[bat îias Uie golden ageéiB 1 1t u N1 "A . Mr.fib.'theic aîadili.i traîle %ith ite llktî'
Speýakr. 1l mu.st t ihe ottkt h(eartil3- c- Jubea -i.aUt rit i r-

gratulth fe hli. incaubiter fùr Chivositùimii. totil'4ad otnud il.8j.
uix tu efor le ii:de-ivt ho w t. o -thwr Tlat is îhy, M r. Speatktr, the (bp~îiî

Hollsuadingt1 s-be of tit-g ltf SOw tii s e 1%; \ iq, 1usto coile backto that pobli(-..
Lloîsefi i lit o th I>otctîe Ysttdna. The ~lion. inenber for Cblitùil voted

But 1 w-as inrse with the sinigularity of btte mÙ aoofuriiî):rot
theconparsonlienidu lththeMa]l ; to our couutry, the 'Courrier de St. Hya-,el1n-

of the (ilsptel. atid it lhaiNly P ioves 111 hie 'as ait autlîority. i-10 ' ;t.-Ilk4. tter
of thle Gvnnn. It îuust 1)e o..ressed 1fte 'Courrier,' that 162,00 Cnaas ail

fit ouparîgtheiu mwith MzagdaIeîî the sin- Il aeak siuoe ti-o y(cars. t 1lo eetilY
lier is niot flattering for ite Mnstr.I Waei!e x hesytegs anl antlilîry of

Neiter as I unai)p-Opiftt coupain the %Courrier de St. Hyacinthe., anti 1 will
for the Goveramtiotare not, fiat I know ç et ù;lo 1y thi-wy rit of tit%' Uej>taîtln
a -repentwiutMghl.snet tet-cnha. %(M'dlelatriŽlx uuciriit
tc uxlîold thon' pixbto.tivt phe :îîstad <of Qeb for last year that titis llteeil .. 'îîirepent!ng. tbc-y. tireo'e )ers-e1tr.% ini tltîir 1l,. ekîo îttai'îace Itidii1

iIil&!llti'kN~ WIIY. t!X(fh'iflll4l 'dtelie 101. report thIi.uîosr ;direct andi forutal otaiî
tuoberfor Chicoutimui (Mr. Blwy hybas not tioîî of tie sta.tellieîtts of the '4urird

the proteetive polkey (atiseti the piOj'ity S. v~ate adet.Ira h 'Uw
of die cmuntry' aîitivas it not luplîiel In four jjr i ia, t re %port .M. ule. of I_,
(lifftenlt ocsossiie1T? IdVe f eVrtî. onie o«the..'seixool tusPeýetors ut of.he

ai'eis kneown of the result of the gener-al l>brovim of Que-bec. .writos~ as f(bllows aýn
eleetion of 1878. 1,I; it not a knowu factIli potfr19-3-
t1iat it is [13 demîliiig the eleet»ratte. byvIi pr o ,919

io-ffeîitg theit a ntat-kinal paaocea. that tile ithe co(m0ltant leaviiig of ouiir yling girl.s fo-r tilt
Conservative party tlwn ioc*oie u uing a iilîulfactliritg centres of 'New ÈEnglni'ua whichl wais

bite ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P p er u12,te wdteran-the catuse tia~t tbe seh(ool trustees iîad nmore diiflicityInt poer.In S82 thy oeidther min-thi ve- tau vertorecruit.th teaclîing staff. it.
taIung b ite power tù the iixf,îiixs ge.,n,.v- is tîj iaig îf y..ung unf-t.nih~aig
nîanderlug. lit 1887e tlity owed tîteir SiX'5reulew i the cau'se that the~ heads of families

i-o tie seantîalouis Jaiv on eloeetoiitl fmn- having mwomeu baud-s for farmîing are comapelied to t»
cise, andi tbe boit. nember for Chicoitlimi their cilidren away fni-os chool at aun eairly% age and
ought nottcl> bave forgýotte,,n tlrnt it Is owilig put thema to thoir workS. it i,, the leai-ing of famillee
t.> the exseof tsu-eh a lti If there w- for the United States wliich is the cause that the dis-
noc ballot box lt tho poil at Pointv.atux-Esqui- triet, r eoi1tn n httt ooll lsd
mtaux. LI 1891, the Gov'ernnwîxt gÈn sue- in i11181v 1instan1ce,% onctaiOOft of the, sinail tauniber of
ceedd b deee&vlng the people witîî resp(% .amugeldex. M.Bl-Maetli'

to rbclprockty wihoui' nelglibotrs.Thé hont. For hMs owu part.y,M.Blm, .oitb.
muember for ChRoxtlnîl sttited tliat thiere was stllIspector, wzitee as foRlow's %-
uv> mortguges on the fa-Tits of lus cOiulty. The average of aldariffl for the priiuary sohoolsi is $-44.
1 used te place much confidence in the w01'd and for the high schools, $13W. It is ai littie botter
and bhononrabIfflSoe0f Uiy llag i t tis than ln the years gone b3-, but there lIs eit'ry rea&son to
Hýoite.. yet le 'wM lalo'wMEi- to tell hilm tiait believe that botter wiII yet corasiderably develop, for
1 wSud llko te go to the registraiottlffoe the fémtdue teachers have loft, ini large nuinbers, for
or Us vounty linorder thepê t e colleet flie the Uuited States. Thome who remain wiil very likely

lniormatton whldi would enable metcon- require higher salaries.
trol the accueuay 0< lis çttttcieut. He 31r. Deners, of S&. John., sayst, for his own
ne-xt ex.x>Ued the bemtlts of the protoet1ve Pakt :
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This great difference in point of attendance is chiefly flew pieceOf work vhich they iow bring
(Ie to the leaving for the United States of a very large hefore this Ho is sti
number of fatnilies fromn this part of the province. taif. according to the hon. the Minister of
Mr. Stenson, of Wotton, adds Finance and bis friends, the ne plus ultra

of perfeetion. But I miuchl Emr that the
There is consequently a scarcity of teachers (there Govcrnnn'nt who inte-iied to play the part

are only two lay teachers inm my district of inspection);
man feiae taeer hae gIiîî~ ~ bof a i" w- e pportuinist." acc>rdling to themany femiale teýachere have griven up their caliling to;

go into more profitable careers : a certain nunber are
going to the United States to work in factories. It is ast. by the bon. the Minister of Public
a fact 1 much regret having to own, but I think it is;Worksshould have completely missed tieir
better to tê'ti the whole truth, in the hope that that mark. and lired their last shot before the
humiliation will hasten the applying of a remîedy to eoming electoral tight. 'ie daims for a
this great evil. re-ision of oui tarif, not a slght one, bnt
And it is after these testinonies tiat the a tlorougb. one, were so urging andlpositile,
hon. mnember for Chicoutimi, taking his1that in Januaryq l1893, on the eve of the last
stand on the statements of the I' courrier! Fefo'dr«îsessien in ti course wf a (limelr
de St. Fl.-Iycintlie,' cornes te is Huse andalrTiaorith hon. the Firstho . Minister was
stattes that (.Ur comlpatriots are coiing coînpelied te declare that liea1{twegd
back frein the United States te ttis comtry. the inecensity of loppindg the epilu ulbrai-
rThle lioin. qgentlemian :lso rtferre tooth f ersftecprotectivetrIc fle.r tht' s hion
proýsjwrity of the agricultural class. but who caniguae h d it ostentatiousy announcedby
is lie tiat does not kuaw that our lands have lite lion. the ninister of Finaice. on the
;uffeýre-d a great depreciation sitîce ten ya.r. 4thi Felîruiary,118S93. thiat thte revision of
depieciaton which is the resuit of the (le- ou taiffWasok hefoh ltely postomipetlse the
plorablde eXOdis of our conupatriots to tite mrekt nd so as te have ti e, during
nefiglibuzing coanti-y ? I live in a rurailtthointervalto takethe csa inform-
eîmt.y. -ilid have opportirnitios te sc tho Ii ation. and oespciarlye s uow i stand a i
people ;h just corne from home, and a few decisions f the Ameriruy Cong ess on the
daysago t tiquiremfreincitizens of Sorl. s:iie qUestion. S . dinteo recess, we
dt. A HandeSt. Josep whethir aony an atTndeto. behon ithe curtain, the more or
adian fa uilres had corie back fromi the less com ical play,rwhle the pera biigti
United States. Tthe answer given tr the neiissiiy of tie Governlent wereanch-
was not itle saine as that of the hon.pot r-e to tre eoeWtry. hroen the secret sseetings
ber for Chicoutimi. For a very faw ftilies the had ith te anufactiies a cm e ut
who corne back. a tidk thlarer nUmber have the reclutions we new kno . ' as .inrva
left. The gon. me ber fon iCneioutimi yar. Jane out far, 8equippe from Jupiter's
Belley) exclained: Do theth uass br tAfter awaiting one ar we lad the
pay duties? 1e gave us ite resuetnf is riglit so hope for a truo refimi, a change
estimates, and lie came tohttieconclusioniii rinciples. Alas liko the labourin
tha.t a farmer s farnmy o mly pays daties teiountann. the pernhulatingConmmission
te amount of $2.8. Ho went furtSer, and brouget forth a mouse. For if the revisien

h said that if we are piheg the direct tax - the tarif stould he made iin earneste we
in the province cf Qubec the fault lies wit s could still clarwe the Goverument with tin
Mercier. . will have anwppertnityin basest ingratitude Gvitherespet terthe in-
thes ourse sanyreuathrks, to trow a re- dustries tey so long nursd. The Govern-
trospective glance on te past, and te te- nient take geod care te state that ini tiat
fer toMr. hiereri. For the prosent, alliw respect the manufacturers would be satisfied.
me, Mr. Speaker, e toitell you that the Con-
servatives are now into power in Quebec,
and that the first action they took was to
tax, ramsack and rob the people under the
pretext of paying the debts of Mr. Mercier,
and it is yet to be asked what debts they
paid with their loans, bearing interest at 7
per cent ? The resolutions of the hon. the
Minister of Finance are calculated, in the
mind of the Government, to effect the Cus-
toms reform claimed for years and yedirs
by this side of the Flouse, and supported
by the press and the public sentiment of the
country. Seeing from day to day the ever-
rising tide of reproaches and discontents.
hearing from -all parts of the eastern and
western provinces numerous complaints
against their fiscal policy, foreseeing a new
general election, feeling the ground slipping
away froin under their feet, the Govem-
ment at last decided to take action, after

-hesitating and procrastinating. And the
Mr. BRUNEAU.

Should the revision of the taritf be made in
earnest, could we not charge the Government.
the fathers of protection, the beloved favour-
!tes of monopolies and combines, with imi-
tating the French Revolution, which, after
the example of Saturn, according to the
word of one of the speakers of the time,
would devour bis own children. Before en-
tering upon the discussion in its actual
mûrit, allow me, Mr. Speaker, to briefly re-
call some interesting events which we wit-
nessed since last session. The exploits and
deeds of the hon. Ministers, the speeches
they delivered at the various meetings they
held, even the addresses presented to them
present a more or less striking contrast with
the new revision cf the tariff. In the first
days ofe October last the hon. the First Min-
ister, at Lucan, In Ontario, had presented
to him an address which the 'Mail,' so lib-
erally subsidized by the Government to mIs-
represent and disparage my compatriots,
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qualified of "address of a new kind." In it controverted-that the aimed, the obvious
we could read: object, plainly wriitten in the • Hansard.'

While readily acknowledgir; the rapid growth of' of the protective system advocated in 1877.
our various industries and the large measure of pros- was : lst. To check the flow of emigration to
perity obtained by the country under a protective the United States ; 2nd. To give rise every-
tariff, yet we cannot disguise the fact that the National where to high ehimneys of manufactures
Poliey was and is still niuch cried downhby the verynien in the snallest town and villager-ven inat was calculated to favour. We cherish the hope to the village of Caughnaw-aga ; 3rd. To give ussee the Goverunient hastening to cause the laws to b1 the Aerican market for the sale lf our
adopted anti the ineasures to be taken which they will '
deen necessary to prohibit and prevent combines of products, through reciprocity, when our
every forni and shape, either by airialganation or manufactures should have been establislhed
otherwise, which have for thteir object to oppress anyt on firm grounds. They know well on the
popular class. other side of the House that these alluring
This demand from the voters of Lucan and fallacious promises were solenly con-
was only identical in its bearing to al those tradicted by facts. But they, notwithstand-
the Government bad received till then ; it ing, persevere in the protective system-that
was but the echo of the "Wtorkingmen's of monopolies and combines-in order, in our
Association," and the agricultural classes humble opinion, that they might buy new
who have addressed to this House for contributions, on those who benetit by it by
several years, petions after petitions re- means of large contributions to the eleetoral
quiring the free importation of a large num- 'fId. In the opinion of memris on this
ber of articles vhich are ncessaries for side of the House the new tarit as truly
theni, and which the new revision of the sanctions the same monopoles as flourished
ta.riff scornfully left out. What member in under the late one ; but th e sys-
tlhs House. with the exception of the hion. tem is, the hands of the Government, an
member for Chicoutimi (Mr. Belley), havingant of lectoral bri'bfry. It wou.ld be
any regard for bis honour and his word, is childish to think that the fabulous sums
ready to rise and assert without being vic spet during eleetion times by the Tory
toriously refuted on the spot, that the new party al come eout of lIxuriant contracts or
revision f tue tarifo is calculated to prohibit liberal subsidies to the railway companies,
and prevent monopolies and combines # as so eloquently shown by the investigations
No ; the monopolies which the Opposition held against he ex-Mnaserî of Publ
denounced under the late tariff stili exist Works and the present Postmaster General.

da No; the protective systen helps, moreofer.uùiler the neiv one. The robbery and t'raud Nie o Ling the ILauds of Tory eleetoral
which were sanctioned by the late tariff the puig intotcor
are still sanctioned by the new one. It is organizers f large sus mnoney for
these monopolies. this robbery. this fraud letgal expenses" which. on election day,
that the Opposition, in their fiscal policy, are supposed m the minds of common people
contend against and deno mee, to repl ace toc manna to feed the Israelites in the
tbeml by the fairness of imports through a themnna tfd the selts or the
simple revenue tariff. In 1878 a moderate wilderness. And it is useless for the hon.
protective system was established in order iembers opposite. as dI the hon. member
*o protect ouri manufactures against the for the city of St. John (M. Hazen). to com-
competition of our neiglhboirs, who declined passiona.te the condition of the Local Liberal
at that time to negotiate with us ; agricul- Governments; it is useless for them to mL -
ture, mines and forests were to furnish the veigh against the corruption of the Liberal
raw mateial, and we foresa.w, with plausi- party, to put on a countenance ; tbey well
bility, the possibility of new outlets. But know for all that that they are talking of
since 1878, in every statute quoted in the hem m a family which had some of its
preamble of the hon. the Minister of Fin- members hanged. It is useless for them t
ance's resolutions, all the important read- cry out thieves, to inveigi against the cor-
justments of t tariff were effected in ruption of the Mercier Government ; history
faouir of the manufacturers. The agri- will say, nevertheless. in spite of their boast-
cultural and labouring classes, the iuost ig and bragging, that the Liberal Mercier,
numerous in our country, were relegated to judged by his equals, was declared guiltless
the background, neglected, forgotten, dis- of the crimes he was accused of, wile the
regarded, lost sight of, to the benefit of a. Coservais rev, having to pasthroughi the same ordeal, had to takce thefew cotton manufacturers and sugar re- road to the Carleton jail. History will say,finers-of sugar refiners whose insidious nevertheless, Mr. Speaker, that the late
monopoly is sanetioned anew by the re- First Minister of the province of Quebecvision of the tariff so as to allow -the Canada saw his office pilfered away from him by
mngeRefining Company cfo pay to ts a shameless and unscrupulous Lieutenant-
manager the smiall salary of $60,00"-10,_ oenr1hobatd oe otsltr00 oethnwa w a e U 3v-h -enr, who boasted, some moaiths later,
000ore Bth wht e r patokor, Gt- having jumped over the constitution-with-ernor. Butlis it trueM1r. Speaker, that out having his wist eut off-in order that hisprotection did not realize the hopes of its friends might come into power in the pro-authors, as implied u ,tie address of the ce Queec, while the ex-Miister ofvoters of Lucan? I endeavmured to WPublic o fb t h ory part a oiPubli lWorks oa the Tory party saw bisil. last year by cigoertinir-1thielieau n=tbe
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taken away from him. after a minute in- labouring classes agaist combinesters and
vestigation, in the course of whieli all the monoplies which unjustly raised the price of
rules of parliamentary art aud science were irticles." This is why the Toronto Board
put to bis service in order that le might of Trade addressed, hardly a few iîonths
keep it. nay more. after the Conservative a:go, to the hon. the Minister of Finumee and
majority of tho House, always concerned Agriculture, % nienioranduni which clearly
about the bonour and dignity of its muembers, showed that they had not been imposed upon
had decried the purity of his good intentions by Ie protectionist tleories in favour of
and the spotless whiteness of his innoceice 'whieh fte peraînbulating commission tried
.Will you allow me. Mr. Speaker, to say in a to speak witltn their wails. Here is thc ile
few, words what the protection tem, in UicGovernuent recived froin that Board
my humble o)pinion, lias done for the couni- of Trale, a body foreigu to our political
try ? Not only did it not chek the flow of and which was, then as Uow. the
emigration to the United States ; not only saie 1s the very platforn of the tisval polwy
did it not give us the Aerican umrket. of the Opposition. endorsed by the finauîvil
through rcciproe.ity, for the good reason that. andcommercial men
the Tory party did not want it ; not only The Couneil req;ectfly subînits
did it not erect as many high chimneys oftr
manufactures as was prophesied, eontrary to) o îî h ln educed to thelowe t e
the false assertions of the Census of 1891 r:teoininio eîit withlia re uetatif.
not only did it s:nction as virtues, in our r1ecnitn il eeu aif

flo ony dii t sncton s vrtus. i ~ur That ail the speciflc rates should he ïabolishiei
statutes. robbery and fraud, through àtheand the (luties collectel ad valoren. That the
monopolies it promiioted and the electoraliovernieut should he eînpowered, upon evideîuce
corruption it developed, but if our country of the existence of a combine, to unaintain or in-
standis now thoroughily isolatednthse-stans no thoot, 1y so --dtiou tis cou- creýase the prices, to decrease or to abolish i1)y ortler
tinent, the fault lies with protection. If we'inucouncil the import duty upon the articles affect-
have no liberty of trade, even in our coun- cd by snch a combine.

ry ; if insidious monopolies in their talons
of vultures, overtax the Canadian people ; if ports at rates inferior to those now existing would
we are nt the mercy of the Amlerican Gov- teuîd to inease rather than decrease the revenue
ernnent with respect to fiscal matters. as of the Dominion. Nlany duties now collecte(]are
proclaimed and acknowledged by the Cana- in reality pr.>Iibitive, and the Governnent reteive
dian Government : if the land value lias de- consequently no beueit out of thei. The Council
creased ; if the exodus lias not abated ; if the subinits that the inanufacturers of several textile
immigrants perfer the Aneicau West to the produets have formedconibines and that they lose
Canadian West ; if our agricilture is para- their price8, not upon the price of labour with a
lyzed ; if. in a word, our growth has been fair profit, but upon the price of sunlar lro(ucts
slow, the fault lies with the protective sys- once entered into Canada, duty paid. lder
tem. If no conipetition was raised between these conditions, the consumer pays an excessive
the various industries of our country. the price for the goods ansl the Governinent gatiers no
fault lies with the so-called National Policy. revenue, the manufacturer being the oly one who
for it bwas calculateyr to foti between o tsbenenits by it.
agricultural -and îanufacturing interestsacLt was impossible for the Government te
lfnk, a correlationTavourableotbotgowhihWo u t

it erain id oteffctuner helat trifagestrugglese n wih sugsts, easnw the

samunder the are trulyhe fiscal poli of their opponents
and whih it will no more effectt t and because protection, under the late tarif
new one, sinco it is based on the sae de- whicah, nevertheless, they deeied necssary
fective prineiple. We ought te be after the to repeal, lia nade the country grand andi
United States the nost advane people oo ou d eu othe stp

the we Auerias. he etente! or ter t posios.en wthreenueo tariff. Sepem

the wo niercas Th extnt f ou teri-ber last, tut a nîE4eting * e lu I Belleville, did
tory, the fertility of our Far West, OUI un- ot thealln. the First Minister state, accord-
rivalledlad navigadiont the richness odrthedeotehe
mines, the variety o!ounr hliate, the iuien- thingPo te thexisee of a ombie, bTmatai ori
slty of our forests, our nunîcrous lakes, our then'Prs ele' ut Monreal: "Ten at hmel!
incomparable lsheres, ail these natural ad-rae hi rcolages, odcrese etoab lth ordr
vantages ought te have asisted luntue sure incoucile io dty aponte the aolde prift-
and rapid growth of our country. But frt rr ef cîpesas dvo ate tbrUc ato d he .the
the 1,«-)years past, the protective ,systeni un- tarif î'erm way*Sia reaohnA. MHeoa ts

appily retarded theprogressf our Tornt ounciln maheirtan atOthe inceasA.eofa a
destinpeeThisa why the Goveromentfrt tset n sti e ol
asked earnest, thorough reform, and neertihfi-crmtpahgn:
ing ones, wlthout any practical and effective The Goverment decided toearnd by the National
results,;ý'aÉ le the caue wlth most ofthe new Pulieyanuthey are willing to appeauof tot thepeople
changeîi bearlng upon the principal articles on that question. Commercial union, reciprocity
of the'. tariff.- Thi la whythe nsnth auibtuas and tariffreform onuly mean annexation, that is to
Congrepos of the Workhngmen's AarnIation,vaay, treason.
of whih I bold Uic report atd which was If we are gotg to have an earnest refia
held, in, Montreli Jume lamt. asked for an efpthe tarif In the r lutonert te hon. the
frecive leaslationcaluattedto erteet the benfits by i
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not stand by the old principles of the old In April, 1S93. the American Wool and
chief. If the tariff reform. as effected, is Cotton Reporter.' one of the best protec-
truly worthy of such a qualification, what tionist papers of the United States, stated:
shall we not think, Mr. Speaker, of the hon. To eontend that the electoral success of one oi
the First Mihister, of all his colleagues, of the politica parties and the failsre of ne otfer,
all his friends, they the most loyal subjects th plitcl partasand the filre of tothr,
of Her Majesty, they who. to help their party had the effect of causmng the depression to spring
interests, patch up their banner so oftei uP in a moment, is as prepoterous as to say that
jeopardized and damaged, display on every Pari. ws buit m a day.
possible occasion the nost extreme loyalty And it adds :
to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the Crown Do away witl the cause which keeps the capitaland Her Dignity, by stirring up ail through idle exteuate he finacial panic, and manufa-
our country acrimonious styles of races and tures will resunie their working.
religions. If the tariff reform is made in ear- Mr. Dolan, of Philadelphia, who is praticlly
nest, Mr. Speaker, in behalf of the old Con- the father of a gooi many of the proisions of the
servative principles which I have just evok- N AleKinlev lsili, said in au interview :
ed, I mercilessly leave the First Minister to 1 .t itridiculous to ascrilbe the presentcon dition
the vungeance of the hol'. Controller of Cus-| to the threatened changes in the tariff, and it is
toms, Grand Master an& controller likewise|jvery pobr tactics. frmC the party standpoint, to
of the Orange lodges of this country, always adopt a theory uwhich will be irrectrievably deniol-
ready, as we all know, to take up armis to I ished wlen, 'the present tinancial cloud having
defend the threatened autonomy of Ireland paissed away,. there will he a general resuming of
and the Romish Church of this country ; I work in the manufactures t a ow closed.'
leave the hon. the First Minister to the ten- Those who try to-day and will again try to-der merdles of the hon. mnembor for Muskoka, mro todsrgeh'TnudSae r'
one of the gallant colonels of our militiaî. morrowhto arag t UneStatesta
whose sword is ever ready to save the inter- those wio are unwilb. n it understand that
ests of the Empire, even when it comles to c Aetain mainîrko e s.ouri agriultural producos.
defending the seditious propaganda oi thec
ProtéstaMt Protective Association !In that w uhat the Englishi market is with respect to
sane speech at Belleville, tho hon. the First 'anuther part o! them :itose who. unter frivil-
Minister followed again the "old printiples. ous pretexts, repeately cnfuted, are seemng
of the Tory party :1Speak ill of anil deprtun reciprocity the hideous spectre of annexa-
ciate the American niarket to the benetit o! tion , thiose who foretold. on the very floor
that of Great Britain. s also td beneit honf ofthis loise, lt t the McKinfley Bill would
thate o reatoBritain ans ao d i thhn.cause no loss to our trade, that the Dominionmember for Chicoutiunm and Sauenay. He could wellI do without the neighbouring mar-exhibited to the electorate the bugbear of the ket, as we would find new outlets elsewhere.American crisis. the closing (1down of banlk Let us now. therefore, examine their pro-and manufactures u ithe United States. But phecies by the light of facts and let us leave
do we naot know. Mr. Speaker, the true causes the disproof of their foolish asFertions toof that overwhelming disaster ? And do we men of trade and tinance. I will refer thenot know that the protective system, so (lue lion. meinbers opposite to the report of the
to the Government, was one of these decisive 'Chambre de Commerce du district de Mon-causes ? Let us hear, Mr. Speaker, 'Le tréal.' for the year 1893. pages 22. 23, 241.Momiteur du Commerce,' a newspaper with wIc
Conuservative leanings, which stated. on the'whi!h read as foilows
3I2th JTanuary last, in an editoral entitled 'Tlie merchant. who has no it)otier political aîînbi-

tion than the prosperity of his conutry. looks at
NEEC TS things coolly aiid bases his argumîîent upon figures

Cwhichi soimetiimes have a brutal eloquence which
resists toany possible argument. The politician
iho ains at something, is seldoi at an end with

Our esteemned contemporatry of the " Revueduarguments which are wortwt they are worth,
Commerce Exterieur," of Paris, publisies a 'e- but whici are sometimes used to cause chalk to
markable article on the depression which n1ow pre- aiss off for cheese, with those wlio only see through
vails in the United States,our neiglihbours, editorial, other people's eyes. Whlen the Uited States
which we deen it our dluty to republish. Our adopted the McKinley tariff, certain persons were
Parisian contemporary says, in conclusion, tlhat îMade to helieve that it was a blessing for the
"the American mîarket has obtainied suci an in- Dominion, that we would therehy he conpelled to
portance that al manufacturing nations are inter- seek our outlets for what the United States woîuld
ested in its vitality." This is quite true, for us, no more take froi us. The blue-books of the par-
Canadians, amongst others. The American de- liamentary session of 1894 will give us statistics
pression had various causes, but the chief one was euabling us to see to what extent this expectation
that the American industry, stimulated by the or this wish, was realized. On one respect, Provi-
McKinley Bill, enormously produced beyond the dence favoured us by giving us a good hay harvest,
home demands, so nuch so that all the iMdustrial which was uîtterly wanting in a great part of
Anerican machinery, choked up, can only resume Europe. We succeeded in finding an outlet in
its working when it will have cast its over-produc- Great Britain, and Fránce especially, for that
tion on the foreign markets. Kere, in Canada, we article, which, up to now, we exported to the
are keeping a good watch. United States. But we muîst not delnde ourselves
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and think that it will always h)e so. A drought by the numerous and constant deputations
does not occur every year in (Great Britain- sent to the Government, I very much fear
Happily for us, there is an appearance of iuprove- that the "wise opportunist policy " of the
ment in the condition made to us hy the McKiley hon. Minister should not satisfy a single In-
tariff, and a readjustmnent of the American taritf i dividual, excepting, of course, the favoured
will partially re-open to us the loors of the United monopolist. Indeed, the labouring classes,
States, where we will send the sur p lus of ouir i Sir, were clamouring for the abolition of
harvests, as we fornierly did. We must not lose Ccombines and monopolies. Wel, te new
sighit of the fact that. Our neighbours are our best tariff still protects them. The agricultural
customers. I classes, Sir, wanted the free importation of
We referred, a moment ago, to the elo-1I agricultural implements, of coal oil, of corn,
quence of figures. Let us illustrate by this j of binding twine, and of a great numbcr of
means what the McKinley tariff cost us, l'other well known articles. Well, the new
and whether we compensated our losses by tariff, while acknowledging their just Com-
our exports on the European markets ; for, plaints, decline to comply with their so legiti-
as was seen up to now and as will be seen jmate claim. Here are, therefore, the two
hereafter, it is Europe which absorbs in most numerous classes of our people which
greater part the surplus of our productions, should not and could not be satistied with
and when I say Europe, I ought rather to this new "opportunist " policy. Should they,
say Great Britain, for the German, French at least, be satlsfied with our financial condi-
and Belgian markets take but a. small part tion and our commercial progress? No, Mr.
of it compared with Great Britain. The Speaker. The Trade and Navigation Returns
following is a comparative stalenent of the which are just piblished show tlt-t 11w for-
exports of the Dominion to the United States eign commerce of the Dominion Is $1) per
for the years 1890 and 1892 : capita less now tlan under the Mackenzie

. rule. True. the customs duties increased
nearly a dollar per head. True, the public
debt increased fromn 126 millions t o 00 mil-

1890. 1892. Decrease- lions. True, also, the interest on the debt in-
creased froin 5 to 9 millions a year. The
Conservatives, who are not pirticular, eall

Horses ......... 1.88, ,94,46t S793,434 that a "satisfactory " result. The enormous
Cattl .104,23 137 8 expenditure we made for our rallways, our
Poultry1. ......... 1453 61.075 canals, our ports, our Unes of steamers, ought
Eggs............. 1,793.104! 494,409 1,298,695 to have iucreased our trade and it has de-
Wool .... ...... .. 235,43 20012 3,311 creased. The millions expendeil for the. l-st
Flax ...........
Apples ...........
Barley........
Split leas......
Bay...........
Malt..........
Potatoes .... ..

175,563
149,479

4. 58s2', ý,6l f74,8251 5
922,797;
149,310,
30$.915
80,976 ~

112,360 63,203!
2.661 191,818

1.35448;>3,8' t

5 3,598,567! 324,23M
20 149,290

41,866 267,029
68,948 12,028

i -,

81O,57~),4~.d $4,o79,24t~ ~t6, 491,240

I will now give to the hon. the Minister ·of
Public Works, the pleasure of dealing with
him for a few moments. At a great public
meeting held in Montreal. tUe hon. Minister
stated. according to 'Le Monde,' of the 19th
December last:

We know wvhat the omntry wants: we are
following its growvth and its iiew requiremelits, and.
let us s.y tlhe word. we are actuated by a wise and
intelligent opportunismn.

The changes in the tariff, effected after an earnest
inquiring into our condition, will give satisfaction
to all: to the manufacturérs, to the merchant, to
the fariiers and the workingmen. Justice to all--
that is our motto. -

If we are to judge, Mr. Speaker, by the
numerous complaints whclhi mnade them-
selves heard since the new revision Is known ;
If we are to judge by the opinions expressed
by the business nien, through the press and
especially the 'Star' in Its editorial of yes-
terday night on coal oilI; If we are to judge

Mr. BRUNEAU.

twenty years for imnigration ought to have
increased our exports and developed the pur-
chase power of our people. Instead of that,
the citizens of the D~ominion, man for man,
buy and sel less than under the Mackenzie
Goverunment. The advocates of the protective
system state that our interprovincial trade
has increased. Instead of that, we find that
the farmers have decreased in number, which
shows a decrease in production and. conse-
quently, in exchange. They tried to subsidize
a line of steamers in order to establish a
trade with the West Indies ; large sums of
money were expended, and yet our trade was
less last y ear than ten years ago, and we sold
less to the West Indies than twenty years
ago. Australla attracts the attention o! our
rulers, and yet, the Dominion exported there
$378,000 in 1878 and $288,000 only in 1893.
Our exports to Newfoundland were less last
year than twenty years ago. Our imporis
were about the third of what they were
twenty years ago. In 1873, the conunerce o!
the Dominion with Newfoundland ivas $4,-
609,552, and in 1893 it had fallen to $3,217,-
903. From 1873 to 1882, our trade with
Great Britain was larger than from 1883 to
1892.* The people are now well informed as
to the facts I have just referred to, for. while
the perambulating campaign of the Govern-
ment were travelling through the country to
.advocate the doctrines of "opportunism" In-
stead of collecting the information they were
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so much in need of, the hon. leader of the peal to the great elecitratQ of the Dominion
Opposition went likewise travelling through of Canada. The policy that has been set forth
the country. Bis political tour, in Ontario in this amendment is one that meets with my
as wel as lu Quebee, was everywhere a tri- entire approval. I do not believe in the sys-
umphal one. Everywhere thei people hailed tem of protection at all ; I believe that the
in him their liberator as Thiers was that of inanufacturers of this country, with the faeci-
France, everywhere the people halled in him lities that they have, with ithe energy, push
the future First Minister of the Dominion. and enterprise that they have displayed ln
And hardly had some weeks elapsed after the past, are able to hold their own with the
last seslon when the county of Vaudreuil inanufacturers of any other countries fi the
declined to believe any more in the wise world. Our facilities for manufacturing in
" opportunist " policy of the hon. Minister of Canada are unrivalled. We ihave everything
Public Works; and hardly soine weeks be- that can contribute to a manufacturer pro-
fore the present session, the saime policy re- ducing bis goods cheaply ; in fact I believe
ceived a similar blow in the city, yet so that our manufacturers are to-day producing
Tory, of Winnipeg! Indeed. the Government at a very low rate. The Minister of Railways
might resign themselves, his friends might yet stated to the House a few evenings ago that
be weaned from their errors, for It Is never the ianufacturers, especially of cotton and
too late to acknowledge one's faults and be woollen goods,' were able to compete with
converted, but the bewitching charm of pro- any in the world, and lie further said that
tection is now broken. From one ocean to the the cotton manufacturers in the city repre-
other, the ",opportunist" policy of the Gov- sented by the hon. leader of the Opposition
ernment is known, the sane as the origin of were producing almost entirely for export
the colossal fortunes heaped up by some to China, and that the woollen nanufac-
monopolists to the detriment of the popular turers were doing the sane thing. Is that
classes. And when the trumpet shahl sound not proof positive, that if those manufac-
the calling under arnus, we will be ready to turers are able to export their goods. to
answer to its appeal. Uuder the guidaice China and other reiote markets and th:ere
of a leader enjoying a proverbial honesty, meet with competitors on even terms. 1hat
divested by his councils, obedient to hisE they should be able to compete successfully
orders, showing his aspirations and his hopes in the home market ? I do not believe that
for the future, we trust that the comnng there is any question that they cannot da so.
electoral contest cannot but be the positive I sec no reason, for instance, why the cotton
condemnation of the protectire, that is the manufacturers cannot produce goods as
mnonopolist, opportunist and corrupting sys- cheaply in Canada as do manufacturers in
tenm which the Dominion endures the last any other part of the world. He can get his
tif teen years. raw material free of duty as he has been

getting It ; the freight on a carload of cot-
Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Speaker. 1 an sorry ton f rom the Southern States to his factory,

that I could not follow the admirable address be it at Valeyfield or Cornwall or any other
delivered by the hon. gentleman who pre- point ln Canada, is about the same as to any
ceded me (Mr. Bruneau). It is not mny in- part of the United States ; aud certainly his
tention at this time ta trouble the House it labour is as cheap. his facilities for receivlng
any great length ; however. on an occision ;and transhipping his goods are as perfect as
of tiis kind when there is a question of in any other country. Why then. need the
suci magnitude affecting the interests of the manufacturers of Canada fear foreign com-
people of this Dominion before thel louse, petition in their own market ? I, therefore,
I do not think that I should give only a silenit believe that the tine has cone when ive
vote. I amn glad to know that we have now should adopt a systeim of tariff for revenue
a clear and distinct issue between the two only. There should be no privileges given
political parties in this country. The Minis- hy our tiscal policy ta one class over :another.
ter of Finance in his Budget speech has Of course in adoptiug a revenue tarif there
announced the policy of the Government to would necessarily be a little incidental pro-
be one of protection, and the tarit as pro- 1 teetion. but that is the only protection that
posed to be amended shows clearly that he should be given. Our manufacturers for a
bas carried out that feature of his policy. number of years liave enjoyed a very large
The question, therefore, is no longer a dis- protection on their goods, and they should
puted one. The Conservative party adhere now be able to stand alone. But, Sir, ln con-
to their policy adopted fifteen years ago, and sidering the proposition of the Finance Min-
they now propose to continue that policy in ister we have to consider the question as he
the future. The Minister of Finance has placed it before the House. He now pro-
stated that his party would stand by the i poses to mise a revenue of about $30,500,000
old policy of protection which bas on several or $37,O0,000, to carry on the affairs of this
occasions carried them to victory. The poli- country for the next year, and aIlthough we
cy of the Liberal party as announced in the may differ as to the means by which he pro-
motion of the hon. member for South Oxford poses to irase that revenue-and we do
(Sir Richard Cartwright), clearly lays down differ, and differ widely on that point-yet
the Issue between the two .political parties. there Is a great deal to be sald ln reference
and on that issue I think we may safely ap- to the large amount of money that has to be

23?
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so raised. The cry has gone forth thruh- expenditures of the Government, I think no
out the length and breadth of this Diion one can deny that a very large proportion of
that expenses should be eut down. but that that money has been unnecessarily and lm-
cry seems not to have yet reached our Gov- properly spent. Take, for instance, the main-
ernment. You could hardly find a city or a 1 tenance of the Indians, who are wards of the
town or municipality in the country that has Government. In 1878-79 that service cost us
not, during the last year, been economizing $489,000; in 1892 it cost $ 5000, au increase
by reducling expenses in every way .:n in fourteen years of $467.04b00, or 05 per cent,
lightening the burdens of the people, an( I alough everybody knows that the Indians
belleve it to be well that this Governmient re decreasing in number in the North-west.
should follow the examuple of the neuici- :an(1 thait we have not so miany to care for
palities and endeavour to see how they can nw ais we had fourteen years :ago. More-
also reduce expenses. It seems to me that the over, it is well known that a large amount of
enormous swn of $37,000,O0N for the purpoe this mnoney never reaches the Indians at
simply of carrying on the affairs of a coun- al]. I believe that one-half of the money
try with a population of 5,000,000. is ato- j now expended, if properly distributed. and
gether far beyond what ou.ht to be ncs,- applied to the purposes for wlhieh it is voted
sary. and I will be able to show where there by Parliament. would (1o far more good than
has been a very great deal of extravaganete whe i wloIe amount tIhat is expended. Then,
and unnecessa-y expenditure. Let us con- for the administration of justice, the ex-
sider this state of facts. In the year 187S-79, IeIditure in 1STS-719 was $578,000. while in
the last year of the Mackenzie Governument. 1892-9: it was no less than $73,000, an in-
they raised $22.500.000 and they spent about CrIase of $158,000 or 2S per cent in those
$23,500,000, so that there waIs a- delicit in ,fourteen years. lu other words. we have
that year of about $1.000.000 : but they car- taken out Of the pockets of the people dur-
ried on the affairs of the country for that ing that time nO less than $1,160,000 under
amotut. In contramst with that. our prestent that head more than would have been tak2n
Governient last year took out of the pockets lhad the' expenditure remained at what it
of the people $38.169.000. You will bear Iin was in 1878-7.. Nobody will say that such
mind. M'r. Speaker, that since 1878-79 we a large amount is require for that service.
have not enlarged our domain at all : we We know that this Government for the pur-
have the same territory now to govern as we pose of finding places for their clients and
hadi then, and we have only about haIf a hangers-on, have appointed deputy judges
million more people, so that we find that in all over the province of Ontario. There is
a period cof fourteen years this Governmnent scarcely a county in that )rovince which s
have increased the charges on the people to not to-day provided with two judges.
the alarming extent of 70 per cent. During
the last fourteen years this Government las %fr.d witheuy judaeso
taken ont of the pockets of the people-over
and above what would have been taken if
the expenditure remained as it was in thebtht exendtur reaind :s Rwaslu ,C ports. as yen ouglit to, you will find eut
days of the Mackenzie Administration,-not
less a sumn than $170.000,000. Consider this
enormous amnount. and then aîdd to it the fr. MONTAGUE. Not one In five.
expenses that have been incurred in other .. MULOCK Far more than are re-
ways and I ask : Is it any wonder that ite quired. There are three In some conUes.
people of this country feel grievously the
heavy burdens that have been placed upon .h
them. It may be said by the Government is a great deal of crime, as in tht'county of
and its supporters that this amount svas York.
necessary to enlarge our canals. to erect our Mr.-CXMoBELL. We have a deputy
publie buildings and to bonus our railw:ays ; jude in the county of Kent. ow is
but, Mr. Speaker. during that time not onetM tIncrease accounted for? Simply by
solitary dollar of that $170.000,000 went t extravagane-by the appointment of use-
any of these purposes. We have increased îess men in positions wiere tiey are net
the public debt during the last four- needed. I venture to say that you could dis-
teen years by $126.000,000. If that miss every deputy judge in the province of
money had been spent In enlarging Ontaro to-day, and have the work carried
our canals, building our railways, and erect- on as weîî as it Is crried on now. la faet,
Ing our public buildings. something might
be said for it ; but there has been $170,000,-inh ed byto eentfsenwr nted
000 taken out of the pockets of the people an asistantelled that f dld nth
more than ought to have been taken, simply be asabepocaryont be tter
to grease the wheels of the state and ay ewsblto carry o h okbte

en the affairs of the Government. If thatalone; and yet an old hanger-on of tht'Gov-on ht'affirsof ht'Govrnmnt.If haterument was forced on that county, and on.
large amount of money was necessary for the country, at a salary of $29000 a year,
carrying on the affairs of the Government and $20 for travelling expenses. So, you
as they should. be carrIed on, no person may go tbrough the'counties of Elgin, Esse.
could object ; but when we look over the no ,adBuce, and yoW lll flnd

Mr.r.CMPELL WPhaeELdeut
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tho same reckless extravagance going on1. tind that the expenditure has increased by 79
Under the head of civil government, the ex- per cent. lu 1878 it was $344,000 ; last year
penditure in 1878-79 was only $861,000 ; last t was $61,o00, an increase of $270,00> in
year it ran up $1,367,000, an increase of 58 the last fourteen years, or 79 per cent. I
per cent in the last fourteen years. Under aîsk you. whether there ca be any possible
that head alone, the Government have taken reason why this expenditure should go on in-
out of the pockets of the people no less creasing instead of diminishing ? Is there the
than $4,193,000 more thaîn would have been same necessity to-day for the North-west
taken had the old expenditure of the Mac- Mounted Police as there was fourteen years
kenzie Administration been maintained. ago ? The country is settled u). and there
Tis lias beei caused largey by the wanton, is no longer the necessity for the expenliture
and reckless mannelr in which the affairs required fourteen years ago. It can only be
of the Government have been conducted dur- y- a system of reckless, wanton mismanage-
ing that tine. Under te heal of leg l ment that this expenditure las gone on in-
tion ouir expenditure in 1878-79 was $748.- ureasing froni year to year at the enoriotus
00 ; Iast yeaîr it had rm up) to $S67,000, an rate it has. Take the management of our

imere:.ase of $11,000, or 16 per cent in those Dominion lands, aid wliat (do we find ? We
fourteen years. the total aggregate increase find the expenditure in 1878-71 .was $91,000.
in that time being 50~>,000. For the p*otee- Last year it had risen to $13000, or an i-
tion of our fisheries il the Maritime Pro- crease of $45.000 in the last fourteen years,
vinces. the provilce of Ontario. and the or 48 per cent. Yet we have not as mxany
North-west, the expenditure ii 1878-79 was Dominion laids now to manage as we had
$82,300 ; last year we spent. for the saine fourteen years ago. and one would naturally
service no less thîan $482.00, an increase in expect that tiie expenditure %ouild decrease
tlhose fourteen years of no less than 481 instead of increase. There are vast blocub
per cent. Is there any man iho will justify of territory, now locked up by the Canadian
such an increase ini the expenditure for that Pacific Railway and other comp:nies in thie
service in so short a time ? ln those four- North-west, and yet we find that the expendi-
teen. years we have spent no less than ture went up 48 per cent il those years. TJn-
$3.000,000 more for that service tian wouid der the head of penitentiaries. we find that
hve b9en spent had the rate of expeniditure the expenditure has gone up fron $108 00()
of 1878-7à been continued. The iltia ex- in l178-79 to $-346.000 last year,. showing an
penditure in 1878-79 was $618,000; last year increase of $38,000. The same extravagance
it was $1,419.000, an inereaîse of no 1ess than li going on in the Custons Depart ment.
129 per cent. in those fourteen years the There our expenditure lias inereased fron
Govermnent have taken out of the pockets 8719.000 to $902,000 lu the last fourteen years,
of the people for tha t service no less than being an increase of $182,000t , or 25 pr cent.
$8,900,000 more than would have beet taken ( on through all the different items for
had the expenditure remained as it was il wIchI public money is asked,. and you will
1878. The expenditure under the head of tin t hat in nearly every on'e large increases
superanination lias incresed in the last four- hî.-ve taken place. It becomes, therefore, the
t'en years no less than 132 per cent-from duty of this House to inquire carefully into
$113.000 in 1878-79 9o $2(63,00 last year. thiese matters and see if some reduction can-
Now, I think that sucli an expenditure not be made. lu a great nulny of these
on the part of this Government, or items, as I have already said, increases have
any other, cannot be justly defended. taken place w'here there ouglit to be de-
You can scarcely take up a paper, you eau (re9ses. When you consider the enormous
seldon take up the, Toronto ' Empire' or the ilrease in the total expenditiire, is it to be
Ottawa 'Daily Citizen,' without finding thiat wvondered at that the people feel hardly the
soime well-paid officer, who has been feeding Iurden placed upon them by this Govern-
at the public crib for muany years, lias just n ment ? A good deal has been said as to the
been superannuated at a very large allow- new tariff. The Governunent clain that
ance. Only the other day Mr. Vankoughnet thîey are liglitening the hurden of the people
-a gentleman vho received a large salary by% the reductions thîey have m-de. So far
for mnany years-w's superannuatei. There a.: I have been able to understand the
is no branch of the public service in which elianges, while I am glad to sue in sone re-
there Is so much extravagance and so nueh sects they are aetually to be of benefit to
mîoney voted, without producing practically the people. yet, take them as a whole, there
any resuilt to the people. I hope the Bill to is nothing* to boast of. Instead of there
abolish superannuation brouglht by the houI. heing a deficit of $1,500.000, as the Finance
member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen), will Minister predicts. I believe the new tariff
recelve the sanction of the House and becone will yield more revenue than was collected
law. Take under the head of miscellaneous last year. Under those circunistances. it s
expenditure, and what do we find there ? We well this House should consider whether
find the same reckless extravagance and ex- soine permanent radical reductions should not
penditue. In 1878-78 the expenditure be made, and I hope these will be made
amounted to $91,000. Last year It reached when we cone into Comilttee of the Whole,
the enormons sum of $284,0(0, an increase aind thtus lighten the burdens of the people.
of no less than 212 per cent in fourteen years. 1 liehieve the tu e has come wheu the prin-
Take the North-west Moimted Police. We
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ciple of protection to o(Ur maufactIurers sending over 10,000 head to the United
shouhilbe eliminated altogether from .r States, if the muarket there is glutted ? The
tariff. I believe that any manufacturing in- market may be glutted, and the price low.
dustry which cannot stand with the protec- but still we can get more money by send-
tion necessarily given it by a revenue tari, ing our horses to the United States and pay-
ought to go tothewvall altogether anîd give ing the duty than by sending theu to any
place t) sone otier tha.t cantî. I have lis- other country in the worldL. We would not
tened very attentively to lie addresses d- send theim to the United States if we could
liverfid by gentlemen on the other side, not- tind a. better market elsewhere. This is
ably that delivered by hlie Controller of Cus- why, in spite of the enormous duty upon
toms in a very eloquent speech, which thaIt horses. the great najority of our horses go
hon. gentleian ade a few evenings ago- to the United States rather than England.
He claiied ai great eal of credit fori thei l (d Then take the item of cheese. We sent
National Policy. He claimned that the Na- 133.550,110 pounds to Great Britain, and we
tional Policy was building u the manufac- sent only 13.664 pouGnds te the Unitd
turing industries of this colntry ; -and he States. Why ? Because there is a djuy
cited. as a feature of that tariff to be com- of 5 euts a pound on cheese going into the
imended. thet fact that Our exports had laîrgely States, while there is110 duty on
increased to the old ountry. vhile they hid cheese sent to Enigland. Ibelieve that if
heen constantly decreasIng to the United that duty were taken off. if the markets of
States. It seemned to me,ai at the tinie, rather the United States were opened to our people
a curious argument, to cite the faet that our as vell as the inarkets of Great Britain.
exports iaId been ilncreatsing to Great Brn itaii'should hnd that a large proportion cf oui
while tley lad heen decreasing to the Uilted
States, as an evidence of the beneticial effecîs stea cf seeking atsarket over 3.000 mil*-
of the National Policy. Why. Sir. the rea- Take another instance-the case f
son Is plain why our exports have been in- wool. We did not seud one solitary pound
creasing to Great Britain. It is siniply o-f wool to Englad last year. net-
cause they eould not get into the United withstanding the fact that it is ad-
States. if le Aiericans vere to charge 10,mitted te that market free. On the
cents a dozen on egg's instead of 5 cents, I ether hand. in sendiug to the United
venture to say that no eggs aIt a-ll wouhl go States. Our wool nust pay a duty of 12
to the United States, and they would go to0c(nt a pound, and yet we sent te the United
the country which afforded the very beSt:States. 1,167,360 pounds. The simple reason
ma rket. And again. if yo take any one ofor fus is that we cau get more money
the articles that we have been exportig to our wool that markttan by sending
Great Britain. and tUe export of 'whiclh lias it te Euglaud. Then again, we exported
been increasing, you will find that the increase cf heans te the United States 273.354
is due. not to the faet that Great Britaîinî is bushels, and we did net send eue solitary
our best narket, but because it was the best bushel to Great Britain. And fus, net-
market under the cireuimstances. The C:in- withstauding tUaIt there is a duty of 41-
adian people know best where they eann get cents a bushel on beans geing into the IIted
the mnost noney for their goods. They d. States. and they are adritted free te tUe
not care whether they send theim to Englan(.or Bitish markot. Tlîis shows either tUat
to tlie United States, or to Spain. or Germuany.;the people of Canada <lenet know their
or France. Wlat they want is to send theiiî business or that the markets of the
to the country where the nost money can be United States are the best for us and wilI
got li return. The reason we sent 99,400O yield usthe most money. 0f hay %e sent
head of cattle to Great Britain last year aind te Gret Britain 50,892 tons, while tete
only 402 head to the United States. is he- lTnited States we sent 94,282 tons, aithough
cause we got more money for our eattle in: tîere was a duty cf $4 a ton ou hay going
Great Britain. If the duty had be taken iiito tue iJnited States înarket. whiie the
off and our cattie adnuitted intothe Unitedether inarkdet was frgep. What conclusion
States on the saine termns ais intoEngland, can we core to but this-that the Unitn
in ail probabîlityihe figuires would be Iargely States inarket is te best market fermie
changed. Yet, netwithstandwng the fact thatitsa Our expertd- potatees Is an exanipb'
the duties are hieagvy on goods golng Intonme othe sane kind. We sent to the frete
UJnited States, and tUait ne duties tire arg- nSarket of Great rlta a 5,876 busels, while
cd on goeds geing into Great Britan. tUe we sent t u aenited States, and pald fie
peopleef Canada fid that the markets o duty on thae. , ne less tha 800,,s2.e 5 busels
the United States are stf1 their bcst ad we got mooi by sendng them toethat
maarkcets for many thlngs they have te self. imnarket and paying the duty than we weuld
Take, for instance. herses. We sent euly have got by sending them teany sther
1,M6 head of horses. ail told. teGreat narket lnlte world. Then take our barley
Britain last year. and, to the o nusitted States, trade. That trade las been almost ruined dur-
we sent 10.60f; head. Ac hon. gentleman ing te last few years owlng to the high dutdt.d.u eHouse st0nMtatten- 1ced buinsso that th arel o the

ket ettht UntedStaes erefldedwlt Unerda Staternete best fo r wean sent
hc.ses tUit her ws n sae fr hrse jte Great Britain 50,695 tons, hle to thre
over here. Whatthen.Is Caadathere was au ute f $4 ag dtn cnhayedoing
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sent 1,431,398 bushels to the United States. be fair and beneficial to the peopleO f this
The duty of 30 cents a bushel upon bar- i country. But. instead of taking advantage
ley could not keep us out of the United of the chance offered, they did not turn a
States market, because there was no other hand, they did not iove a muscle toward
market that would pay us as well. I sup- the negotiation of a treaty. T['.he time was
pose that if the Anericans were to double opportune. and the interests of the people of
that duty. making it 60 cents a bushel, we Canada denanded that, if possible. an ar-
should not be able to send our barley there, rangement should be made which w'ould
but should be obliged to sell it in the old permit our producers to the market of the
contry at a lower price, and then the Con- United States. I an sure the people of
troller of Custons would get up and cite that this country would liail with joy a measure
fact as one of the great benefits that the that wouhl open up sucli a narket for our
National Policy was working in this country. eCreal and other products. In spite of aill
Now. another article we find it very profit- the tariff walls that have been erected by
able to send to the United States is sheep. this Government and the Aierican Gin.
We sent 337.718 head of shleep to the United ernment. in spite of the enormious taritf
States last year. There was a duty of $1 duties levied upon their goods. the people
and $1.50 on every one of the sheep sent of this country found it to be to their atl-
into that country. and no duty on those sent vantage to buy froin the Uniteil States no.>
to the old country. Yet, to the old country less than $58.000l.000) worth of goods last
we sent only 14.812 head. all told. This year. while in the saine tiie we bouglit
shows clearly that our best market for that from England ouly $43,000.000 worth. More-
kind of prcduct is in the United States. over. the people of the United States found
Now. Mr. Speaker. in my opinion the Gov- it to their interest to buy frim us. in spite
ernment are greatly to blanie for the way of the enormnous duties charged by their own
in which they have nanaged the affairs if" la ws. n less than $44,000.000. while Eng-
this country during the last few imonths. laInd took $64.000,000 of oir products. In
I refer particularly to this fact : it is un- spite of tliese barriers the people of this
doubtedly true that reciprocity would be country and the p)eople Of the Uniteil States
a benefit to this country. I do not think tind it to their advantage to trade thus ex-
that any lion. gentleman. except the hon. tensively together. The enormîous extent
member for Kent, N.B. (Mr. Mclnerney), Of Ihis trade proves that if these barriers
will dissent froin that proposition. That were remoicved and trade allowed to flow
hou. gentleman. I believe, told this House frcely between these two countries, imarked
that the reciprocity treaty in force from iprosperity and progress would be the happy
1854 to 1866 )was a detriment to the people lot of this Domininion. Situated so favour-
of this country. ably ais Caiiada is, and witlh the vast natural

resOlrees she enjoys. there is 1e eountry in
;r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) " An unmuîixed this vide world that oughlt to nake sucli

evil. progress as the Doinxion of Canada.
Mr. CAMPBELL. ExactIy-", An un- Yet I am sorry to say that the progress

mixed evil." eli said. I have never heard Canada lias made during the past few years
any hon. gentlenan inside or outside of this has been nothing at ail like what she ought
House say that if we could get a renewal to have made. We were all astomUshed at

of the reciprocity treaty in force from 1854 tthe results of the census w-hen we fo)und thait
to 1866. it would not be a benefit to this the beautiful province of Ontario, a province
ountr'y. The Ministers, when they went tint cannot be equalled or excelled by any

down to Washington to negotiate a treaty state m the American Union, with all the
a few months ago. proposed to the Ameri-,advantages it enjoyed. being right on the
eans the renewal of the old treaty. but this highway between Uie great west and the
was rejected, and the proposition wias made east, with its immense agricultural aud min-
by the American Governmnent to enter into eral resources, with its vast rivers and lakes,
a reciprocity treaty that would emîbrace, affording it easy ac css to the A merican
not only the natural products of either narket-yet with all those advaniages that
eountry. but a certain list of manufactured province only increased its -populatioflin th(

4.oods to be agreed upon. And I believe our last ten years by 186.000 : while the little
Governnheit Is greatly to blame for neglect- state of Michigan to the west of the province,
ing that opportunity to arrange a recipro- a state that cannot be compared for a mo-
city treaty that would be favourable to this ment with the province of Ontario. increased
Dominion. A short time ago an election Its population by no less than 476,000 mu the
took place in the United States, and the De- saie period of time. Thiien cone to the easr,
mocratic party was returned to power by and yon will find the city of Buffalo alone
an enormous majority. upon the distinct pro- bas increased its population alnost as nuch
mise that they would eliminate fron the as the whole province of Ontario did mu the
'United States tariff the protective principle, last ten years; and the state of New York
and bring about a revenue tariff. Then, In has also Increased at a very much faster
ny opinion, was the opportunity of opportu- rate. I say that the census bas shown -and
nities, then was the timie for the Govern- demonstrated the fact that there is somnething
ment of this country te attempt the nego- radically wrong with the Government of this
tiation of a treaty et reciprcity that would country, or with the fiscal policy of this
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cumntryv. There is only one way to bring of the great agricultural interests, the whole
bajck prosperity to this country. and that iscountry will feel the effects. immediately the
to relieve the people of the burdens that cities and towns will prosper. and our nn.uu-
have been lmposed upon ihem. iThe great factirers will he able to dispose of more
agricultural interests cof the country have g.roods. This you can only do by reducing
been hampered and depressed ; our farmers these obnoxious burdens. You must at once
have not been allowed to sell their goods in take off those burdens, you iust decroa,se
the dearest market, aud they have not been The expenditure of this country. There is
allowed to buy their products inl the heapest no necessity for $37,000,000 belng spent every
mnarket. and thus the ealle is burning at year to grease the wheels of state. There
both ends. They pay more for what they are a thotisand ways in which you can re-
have to buy. and get less for what they have duce the expenditure. What need have we
to sell. The taxes this Govermnent has lim- f that military college at Kingston that Is
posed 0pon the farmers, amounting to eosting the people of this country $75,00() a
$170.000.000 in the last fourteen years. have year'? How many people are ever benetited
fallen heavily upon them, and have depressed by that college? Where art -- the students
their condition. It is no wonder there is a that have graduated there ? We have no
cry rising up all over this Dominion for the oCicasioin for employing themî here. If time
redress of these grievances. Why. Sir. we permitted I could point ont nany other ways
find that the Patrons of Industry, thie ilsti- in whieh the burdens of the people and ex-
tution of the Grangers throughout tho Po- penses of this country could be largely re-
ininlon, and the Central Farmers' Institute. dtuced. Ini the main Estimates presented to
have sent petition after Petition here ; one ihe Hbouse. we find a proposed vote of
petition I remember was presented bearing $200,000 to revise the voters' list. It will
the names of over 20,000 farmers of the cost the Governînent of this country at least
province of Ontario. asking tthis Governnent another $100.000 before that revision takes
to come to their relief. The only way you place ; and I venture to say that it will cost
can bring back prosperity to this Dominion thle two parties of this country, the Con-
is to commuence :at the fountain head and servative party and the Reforn party. at
relieve the great agricultural interest of the heast $100.00 more. There are $500,00z) that
burdens now weighing upon them. <YvoJ 1 you are golng to take ont of the pockets of
them an open market in which to se!l the.r the people of this country to prepare a
goods, give them the cheapest market in voters' list, and yon have got a better voters'
which to b uy their goods. Bring back pros- list now in your own hands that has not cost
perity to those interests. and you% vil' li- the lpeople of this country one dollar. And
erease the products of the f armt. The mo- yet for the sake ofîmanipulating these 215
ment yo increase the revenues of the farm, revising barristers and their clerks, and all
yon !iierease the value of the land ; theI mo- ; the paraphanaliaZi of an election court, the
ment yo increase the. prosperity of thé, far- Governtneit are bound to impose the expen-
mers, you bring back thousands of men who diture on the people. Thein 1 ay refer to
have emigrated fromt this enuntry. Why is the i1miration polir of the' Government.
it that a million native-horn Caiadians are Ve ind this yeair iii the Estimautes a sum of
to be found i litlite United States ? They did $200,000 to induce imminigration to this coun-
not leave this Canada of ours because they try. Why, Sir, we cannot keep the people
did not like the country. they did not here that we have got. We have been
leave this Canada of ours because they spending in the last ten years three or four
did not like the tlag thait floated over this million dollars to induce immigrants t come
Dominion as well as the flag that fioated over here, nearly all of whom, after lanuding at
a foreign land. They left thiis eountry be- Montreal and Quebee, find their way through
cause they had opportunities presented to Canada into another country. Why (o îot
them in th e United States that were denied yon make the conditions of life in this coun-
thein at home ; it was because they saw. try as free, as broad and as liberal. as they
there a way to increase their prosperity, and can be found liiany other eoûtitry ? Then
thus. driven out. as it were, by the icvrn- you will not need to expend $200.000 or
ment of this country, by the burdens thati $300.000 a year to entice Immigrants to come
were placed upon lthen, they have taicein up to this country. When we look at the pri-
their abode li foreign Lands. The only way vileges this beautiful Canada of ours offers
we eau arrest this movemenut of emingration to immigrants, with a virgin soil, with the
and bring back those who have lefît us, is to wealth of minerals and of forests, there is
relieve the farmers of the burdens thit now no reason why the stream of Immigration
press so leavily uipon thein. Increase the should not be dIverted to this country ; and
revenues that cone fromi the farm. and you It would be diverted hither if you only made
will draw back front the towns and cittes the conditions of life easy. if you only made
those who have left the faris and settled *hié chances of gaining a livelihood as good
in those centres ; you wil draw back from as tht:- are to be found in other countries.
foreign countries those who have left their
homes and taken up their abode under a It being Six o'clock, tht' Speaker left the
foreign. tiag. By increasing the' prosperity Chair.

Mr. CAMPatELL.
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After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 20) respecting the Wood Moun-
tain and Qu'Appelle Railway Company.-
(Mr. McDonald, Assinibola.)

Bil (No. 21) to incorporate the St. Clair
and Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tis-
dale.)

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Winnipeg and
Hudson Bay Railway Company, and to
change the name thereof to The Winnipeg
Great Northern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Ross, Lisgar.)

Bil (No. 23) respecting ordinance No. 32
of 1893, of the North-west Territories, em-
powering the municipality of the town of
Edmonton to construct and operate a tram-
way.-(Mr. Davis.) .

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. AMYOT. I rise to offer a few remarks
ln-Tegard to the question of the tarif now
before the House. If I were to follow the
example of some of the hon. gentlemen who
have preceded me, if I were to answer all
the arguments that have been adduced and
refer to all the facts that have been alluded
to, I should be occupied during several sit-
tings of this House, because I think the
whole political history of the confederation
bas been touched upon. I shall endeavour
as far as possible to confine myself to the
question before the House. The question,
and the only question now is, shall we
accept the modifications of the tarif pro-
posed ? We all admit there must be a re-
venue; we all admit that any organized
country requires money for the ordinary ex-
penses of administration and for the salaries
of the public service. The Conservative Gov-
ernment, since 1878, have declared: We
will raise a revenue, and at the same time
grant protection to home industries. The
Opposition to-day have declared: We will
raise a revenue without regard to home in-
dustries ; that I understand to be the pro-
gramme of the Opposition, in the light of
the amendment proposed in this House. The
amendment states that the modifications
" being based upon the principle of protection
and not solely upon the requirements of thë
public service, are inadequate to afford satis-
factory relief from the burden of excessive
and unfair taxation." Further, it states :
" The tarif should be reduced to the needs
of honest, economical, and efficient govern-
ment, andi should have eliminated from it
the principle of protection to particular in-
dustries at the expense of the community
at large, and should be imposed for revenue
only." So the question before the House
and the country is simplified as much as
possible. The Government say : We want to
maintain the principle of protection, and
combine that principle with the collection of
a revenue sufficient to meet the requirements

of the public treasury. The Opposition answer:
We will not protect home industries, we can-
not do it without doing injustice to the coun-
try, we will raise the revenue without regard
to home industries. In June, 1893, there was
a great convention of the Grit or Liberal
party, held in this city. The National Policy
was then denounced, and the leader of the
Opposition declared that it was a fraud and
a failure. Then the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition went on to say :

The ideal fiscal system was the British system
of free trade, and it was the p'olicy of the Liberal
party to get as near that idea as the requirements
of the revenue would permit. Free trade was the
goal towards which they should struggle. If we
could not adopt free trade in its entirety we
could, at least, adopt a principle as -the basis of
fiscal legislation. He preferred to go to Great
Britain rather than to McKinley for exaniple. No
taxation should be levied except for revenue pur-
poses and every cent taken from the people by the
tariff should go into the public treasury. Not
a single dollar of taxation should be imposed upon
the country for protection purposes. The Tory
idea was protection, the Liberal idea was free
trade, and upon that issue he was prepared to
engage in battle with the ministerial lists. Reci-
procity of trade was required with the United
States.
And then the resolution adopted at the
convention condemned the tariff because the
tariff discriminated against Great Britain.
That is not exactly the motion that is propos-
ed now by the hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), nor is it
exactly in harmony with the policy that the
Liberals previously announced. If we go
farther back, we find that on the 12th
February, 1891, the leader of the Opposition
issued a programme to the electors of the
Dominion, and in that programme he said
this :

The proposed reform is an absolite r ciprocity, a
liberty of commerce between Cana a and the
United States.

That is still another plank in their platform.
I may say here, Mr. Speaker, that this pro-
gramme of 1891, advocating reciprocity with
the United States would be, to my mind, a
very good move for Canada if we could
obtain it. I have already said in this House
and in the country, and I repeat it here to-
night : We must protect ourselves against the
States so long as they will protect themselves
against us. The day they will open their
doors to us we will Qpen our doors to them ;
but have the United States thrown their
doors open to our trade ? For a short period
after the last elections, we hoped that the
United States would adopt free trade, and
that we would be benetited by it, but public
sentiment ln that country has pressed so
much upon Congress that they are returning
to the old system of protection ; and to-day,
as in the year 1891, and as at any time since
confederation, we cannot obtain reciprocity
from the United States without being polit-
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ically annexed to them. I for one am not 1 goods into this country from any other
ready to vote for aunexation with the States. | country, and that cannot possibly agree with
I believe that Ca-inada lias a grand future i reeiprocity with the United States. We have
in its destiuy; I believe in our resources; I heard lion, gentlemen of the Opposition re-
believe in the public spirit of the Canadian proach the Goverument for diseriminatiung
people ; I believe that we Ia-ve institutions against England. Well, if they had reci-
here whicl are dear to every one of us. proeity with tle United States they would
and I believe that we are able to tiglit our have to discrininate against England, and
hattles throuighout the centuries as -au in- 1 cannot see how they eau reconcile both
dependent people. flnes of policy. There are ihiose wlio ask

for the federation of the Empire, but thatMr. MILLS (Bothwell). Royal. would not inean free trade. It would mean
31r. AMYOT. Yes ; loyal to EnglIand so commercial reciprocity wit.h Englaud, Scot-

long as England will act towards us as she land, Ireland, and all the British possessions:
las done in the past. I believe inl the pro- Iand that system and reciprocity with the
tection of Euglanîd for the Canadian ting 1~nited States woulid not -work together.
on the seas. I believe in the aruy of Eig. Soe gentlemen of the Liberal party ask
land to proteet us against any injustice froîm for commercial union. others want annexa-
the United States. Yes, Sir, loyal to the tion. and we have all sorts of propositions
Queen. most decidedly, as the Queen is loyal and all sorts of programmes put forward by
to us. and that is one of the reasons why I thiei to allure the people. It can truthfully
would not be in favour of annexation. The be said that the Liberal party in this coin-
hon. genitleiain (Mr. M1ills) is surprised to try and !in the House have accepted ail hie
lhear of a Frenehman being loyal. It is the programmes, possible and impossible. They
very essence of a French-Canadian to be have accepted free trade, revenue tariti.
loyal to the Queen ; they have been bjroughjtcommiercialunion, political union : they have

ap to tIebaet. aecepted the annexationists and the federal-
ists, and ail other "ists." except the national-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- ists, by whieh I mean those who work for theman wvill permit me to correct iiim. I dd god of their own country. Amongst thenot use the word " loyal," I used the word memers of the Liberal party in this House

royal. I referred to the pamphlet that I find all sorts of elenients. I find In thehis friend hias published. ranks of the Liberal party those who want
Mr. AMYOT- I understood the hon. gen- to take away the liberties of the minori-

tleman to say "loyal," but I suppose Royal ties, guaranteed by the constitution in
belongs to the Royal family. and lie lhas Manitoba and the North-west Territories;
permission to do what lie likes. but I aum those who want to prevent the Frencli
not responsible for the Royal family. M'r. Ilangulage being spoken in North America:
Speaker, I believe that reciprocity with the those who want to deprive the provinces
United States cannot be obtained without of their autonomy ; those who want the Gov-
our sacrificing our identity as a people, and ernment to Interfere in the question of the
therefore. for my part, I have erased that sehools of Manitoba in spite of the courts
word fron mîy programme, and, having of justice : those who oppose the surplus.
always been a protectionist, i returned to the They are all found in the ranks of the Op-
protective party. position. whose vast political programme.

Mr. BRODEUR. For how long ? like a magnificent tent and iag, covers
Ïeverything that is proposed. It reminds

Mr. AMYOT. I might answer, that so me of one of those doctors who somie-
long as I see people with such little strength times go about with a bottle of medicine.
of mind composing the Liberal party, I will crying out : Have yon got toothache, or
belong to the other side. We had another rlheumatism, or dyspepsia. or neuralgia?
one of those eloquent speeches from the hon. Is your hair falling? Have you fever or
leader of the Opposition at St. Thomas, small-pox ? Here is my bottle. But one
Ont., and he said there : says : "I an not slek ; I won't have your

bottle." But the doctor says : "Do take it,
,I want te make a confederation of tih Anglio- I1because If you won't, you will be sick."Saxon element. The plan to recruit the army of the Opposi-

tion Is ver.y sk-iltul. flore Is eue gentlemanThe hon. gentleman wanted all the English-ftio svy: sMu dere hi In gentfema
speaking people of the earth joined together Whosays : " My dearrchief, I want free
In a partnership under commercial union. trade ; I, want no barriers I want every
It will be seen that, we, therefore, have be- good thing to comie freely into this country."
ftore be usen prhames eeforeae b- ' All right, my boy," says the leader of thefore usrnany programmes formulated by Opposition, "I am your man; I have laid Inthé IAberal pamty. WVe have free trade adopt- asokfren" A thrcnsalg
ed and accepted by the chief ef the Opposi- and sfaysoarnu. favoeur om annexation;
tion, and I ask myself, how can free trade n say : hI am nfour of anyatore
and reciprocity with the States, which means i do not see why we should pull any more
protection against the rest et the world, nithGreat peBritain twan tlpull withat;
agree together ? I never could understand anifteon plee in the Oppition Saes;
that. F'ree trade means the free entry ef an theb hon beade ornte Oppston I sase

Mr. AMYOT.
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got whiat you vant." Another says : "Itimite and the con<ltions of trade in both. as al
want Canada to be united vithi EnglandIlule, mu lapon nearly parallel
per fas et nefas. to share in the glory of Tiien le refers to the enormous number of
her fights and struggles. and hier greathe fgtsnd trgls d lirgatfailures that had taken place in the United
future." " All riglht., he ss, "com States.15 national banks and 613 oter
along. ny boy ; I have in uy pocket what 1inancl institutions having suspended.
you want." Another cones and says:
am in favour of a revenue tariff, and 1 want
nothing else." "Cone along, my boy ; ut liow comparatively littie we have hecia
says the leader of the Opposition, "I arm with scotched hy the collapse of trade wil 1exîîderstoul
you." And whoever co es. from this hy the following igures of faîltires: 'Flac nurnheu- of
country or any other. witli a new idea, lie failures there wa.s more thari 50 per cent greu(ter
only needs go to the leader of the Opposition, than Iast year, with lialilitius ofIin
who will tell hini : Corme along. my boy 1892 as inst3inO1893. wlaie in
I have got wlhat you want." If that party Canada the luerease was only a sIight fràction over
ever succeeds i Caada, how will i m 2 per cent iii e anth erondin of ter cent in liahlitis
lie alte to redeem its pledges ? Now, fie !lTen proeeeds to praise our splendid
Mr. Speaker, the proposai of a revenue banking system, whieh is due to the very
tarît'f. ustead of the contilluiOnauOu fSI te.-18 man who proposes the present changes ir
tection, is based principîlly "POU ftie view- Nv te tariff. :nd it wil l e one of the greatest
thatt the counitryUs not prosperouis-tht ~in sources of satisfaction hin s ulifenthatdle
the fifteen yea. ý' experience that we hve broslit in the law whic. bas niade our
bad. it lias pro ed a failure. Well. 1atu'b t acking system perhaps the most perfect

by the following igures ofSfailursl:iThe number o

ain the twhole world. Mr. Bousquet con-
grotynd.e i l a teiltsfrain f rom London. (tu0si
the 8 aath of Jag n3ary, 18884.2 Kfind00nfo3low-.

aFor theis province the trade for tfe year just
ended has heen genuerally prosperous, and liaster-

The aetFin hrcialosa eitorially that it is haps see more satisfactory than auy for a tnunhler
stiffLctsry to heir that the Nova tian (vern- of yars prast.
met catin aislonce a surpals. The pominion hIsenot tha.t prosperity ? I prefer that testi-
rejoice oa substantial surplus revenue. Cana ournone to te interested and biassed testi-

the fifist e e ya erientewthat wh av bouh i te a wic hsmae u

heen it has peroed îat efielure w elldc. Iomngmo sy of politica partisans who may be
readyt mffeetu the h.enlean son htvery onest and sincere, but whocertaicly

ro. nLdooot see things properly and f nearly as
This testimony, proounced by one of the they onld if they were fot inspired by the
first inancial papers of te world, is a tesù- i constant and pressing desire of seeinr the
mony that cannot he refuted. Is it le- leader of their party at the head0f affairs.
cause we iave a bad tari f that the depres- The House wll. pardon me if I quote at soine
sion feit so keenly elsewhere does flot affect length, but I attadil a great deal of Import-
us? i have sonme sher evidence. There ance to the evidence of bankers. whoare the
are certainh nonetary institutio which are best barometers of our fianal condition.
fiot generaly mised by_ sentiment or affec- 1cr. Bousquet goes on to say
tion or political bias. I refer to the banks.
Let me quote a few of the remarks made by
the cashier of one of those banks, La Banque
du Peuple, in Montreal, before a number of
the leading men in the monetary circles of
that city, in March last Mr. Bousquet said :

During the la.st year we have had a period of
what I may call prosperity without any great in-
fation; the trade of the country is not growing by
leaps and bounds, buit is showing steady progress.

Further on he says :
It has been the custoni during recent months to

contrast the happy condition of the mercantile
affairs in Canada with the distress which has
marked all classes of trade in the United States.
The record of thé insolvencies suims up the contrast
in aistriking way ; of course, we could scarcely ex-
pect to escape absolutely from the adverse in-
nuences which have wrought so much havoc anong
our neighlibours, trading with thlen so largely as we
do, and afected in our financial operations as we
must be by the financial crisis there. Up to the
present, at all events, no Canadian interest has per-
ceptibly suffered from the crash in the United
States, although, as I have already said, the business
relations of the two countries are somewhat in-

In looking back upon the year for the leading
events which have a controiling influence on general
business, we nay mention, notably, the increase of
the make of dairy products, the good hay crop and
the unprecedented demand for its export at renuî-
nerative prices, increased activity in al] branches
of agriculture. These have been the first and
greater factors in the general prosperity. This
province, being an agrieultural province, the whole
connunity, more or less, depends on these returns,
for they are the supplies of the necessities of life,
that (leternuine the movements and channel, the
volume of business. and prices and profits thereon.
In fact, everythiug farmers have raised this year
has yielded profits and given good results for their
labour ; therefore the value of-the production of the
year from that source has been considerably in-
creased and for these causes the business of the
community at large and its general trade which
directly depends for activity on the farmers'return
has been good.. The power of purchasing has been
increased by. the good return, and, as. a natural
consequence, farmers' budgets all around have been
replenished. Country storekeepers have purchased
very freely, and remittances from the country have
been satisfactory. The sales in wholesale t e have
been maintained and the volume of business lhas
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been imaterially over the average of last year. As say :--îst. To the agriultural societies and ex-
a whole the situation illustrated frontheI balanîce 1hibitions which had furnished object lessons and
sheets shows that returns have contributed to add stimulation. 2nl. To farners' conventions, meet-
somîething to the capital of last year. ings of clubs and fariers' istitites, which had

nnade the information of the leading farmiers the
Now, there is a other portion in this paper counnon property of all. 3 To the Government
concerning agriculture. and, asI represent a )experiiental farus, whose experiments had a
county essentially agricultiural. I tlhink it my capacity of a two-fold service. " investigation tor
duty to read this portion of the pamphlet. iscovery and illustration for gtuidance."
more especially as it emnbodies the' views of..
the electors of my county. as far as I can I cannot pass this portion without reiinding
judge. The paper states, tiat :the House that the first gentleman who spoke

of model farms im this Hlouse-the first one
It umst be gratifying to every one who has the in Canada wlho snggested to the Government

interest of the farniers of the province of Quelbec t the propriety of estziblisbing such farins was
heart to have learnel what a spl)ltli4l sucess h eastonservative. It was Mr. Gigauit. who is
been made by cheese and butter friom the province nov Deputy Minister of Agriculture in the
at the World's Fair. .lixed culture lias byen ad- province of Quebec. The Government ac-
vocnteil siice many years in this r , j ceheeatsebitis idea, d it is to the Governmen
was feit tthat culture ineant prgress ii business ;Ifais that weow thestl)liiiitinthis
people live to enrich tiheîiselves andi an essen- Country of the dairy industry. The Goveru-
tialyagricultural province like ours 'wealth must, ment farms opened the mmd of the public
cone first froi the lanld. ''lhe fatal mistake of to the benefits of that industry. and an inex-
our farmners of depenling entirely oim one crop forjliaustîble market bas been found. We bave
their living is rapidly disappearing to be replaced in Great Britain amarket is better
by the variety of prouiliits, and tiis year las been 1 for dairy product' than the United States. lu
a year of rapid ailvanîce iii the lairy iulustryireatBritain there is suc a dense population
farmers.that lier sodoesfot furnishenough to feed

r ;viI b tild ierhlm. tma :ibaîî~r î:L ~ the millions of inhabitants thiere. They baveI swill be told, perhaps, that a banker ha.-s no1
l>uin~~ t gie avic 10f:înîes. m : to buy their butter and their cheese else-business to ;give advice to frer.[may î u-bte n ube told that Mr. Bousquet. in advising the far- wlîere ; and the selling

mers to go in for mixed farmning. vent beyondcceei
bisjursditio. Bt Iarnîîo <i tî;ît~ vince of Quehec than reciprocity Nvitl aiyhis jurisdiction. Býut I ami not tif thiat opinl-;

ion. 1 thiuk tlat the dîay the province of country n the wor1d. It ensures tUe pros-
Quebe gave up raising crops exclusively and Perity of every farner. I Shail prove in a
took up the (1iry iiidustry-when my pro- monent our farniers i the province of Que-
vince began what muay be called inixed far- 1)(!, pays less to-day for what they buy tlun
ming-was a biight day for her. And I dotey dii at ay oter period. and t no tinie

flot~~~~~~~~~ heiîet a.tmt~bx u iItrsiîice canada wvas discovered have they soldnot hesitaite to say. that when the M.Ninister1
of Agriculture, althlough lie is a lawyer- so profitably their produets as to-day. They

wlncî dus îît lîeven hi~îwîn an nt iare. consequentir, now able to give a verywhichi does not pre_,vent is being an intelll lr o hi oo- ai ahewi
gent and experiencedt man-said to the far- lrge prief
mers· of the North-west : Do you not see that supposed to return froni $25 to clear pro-
wlheat-growing exclusively will not pay you. fit. And to reap tUit profit the farmer lias
because it is grown everywhere. and will fot to drive into town wîth bis Ioad, to spend
remain at low prices for a long tinie ? Do il t o1 his load in the same trip, but the
you not see that you should try mi fxed*n- mone is-brought to lm inn is liuse, and
ing-I do not hesitate to say. that whlen, the lus wife bas not the labour she f.wîuerly.had
lion. Minister of Agriculture said that. he() looking after the day. In tis way our
said wha.t was perfectly right. anîd spoke asf-murs make iiofly and go o iinpritvIg
a true patriot, as a main who represents anditheir farms; a
understands lis country and1 his countrymen. ten years ieice every farierin tbe pro-
Mr. Bousquet applied a similar advice to the viiîce of Quebc will be a sial caitallst.
province of Quebec. and the results of mixed lie will have paid bis debts Io the nierchants
farming bave already proved that these twoiand have xnoney <loposited inthe hauk. and
gentlemen were perfectly right in their views. il-t of lisl iii the saine trip. but the
Mr. Busquet said furter: .when perfected wit.Nir Bouquetsaid furberthe ]est nîaclinery and the rno4 skiUled

There lias certainly been vigotur on the part of labour, wil he able to compete in other parts
the Govermînent or the Departnenît of Agriculture, of due.worl( and will contribute te the pros-
in fostering the necessity of improved netlhods in perity of the Dominion at large. But allow
the general working of the farn to be adopted b)y nie. 3r. Speaker. -ifter this digression, to
farners, but even the Governnent now wnuld I complete lie words of Mr. Bousquet. He
show meagre results without an active co-operation SavS:
among farmers themselves. As said a well known That this year has Ieen a yeur in the good direc-
professor whose energy, ability and devot ion to the tion is undoubted, and the resuits are already
advaneement.of progress in agriculture inakes him
an authority, in anuswer to the question of where pout spîtydPteiipoeuelsntcal
shouldt the farmers look for guidlance in muaking drn U atya utegnrlbsns fti
changes which imnply progress. LIn reply he would ~ Ces a me necpinlygo

inCaad hosugetd o heGvenmn
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season, with a record of export higlier than auy i I will try to explain it to him in a moment.
yet recorded, and the farmers have reason to con- Without being a viceroy in methods of teach-
gratulate themuselves. * * * lButter continues ing, I hope to make iyself understood. I
to be in favour in England, a ouir creaneries coi have hero a Compilation of prices from ''The
pare favourably witlh those of )eniark and Journal of Commerce.' whicl shows by com-
reland. There ha0s been a foreign demand for it parison the cost to the consumer of vaious
tt reinunerative prices for all we could nake. goods in 1878 and in late years. I take the
Then he speaks of the dry-goods. grocery, average prices for the year 1878. also for
lhnnber, ietal and hardware trades and the year 1891 and . for the year 1892. For
says : "The general actual condition of men's thick boots. the average price hi 1878
trade is sound at bottom." This is the tes- was $2.25 : in 1891, $1.25 ; in 1892. $1.08.
timony of a man who has no interestin So I pay less for these boots ; the fariner
deceiving the people. a man who was not pays less ; the lawyer pays less ; everybody
speaking before politicians, but dealing with pays less. It is all very well to cry out
the commercial comnmunity and judging of that we pay dearer. but if wlhen i go to buy
the facts according to the figures and ac- they charge me $1.08 for an article for which
cording to the amount of money at his dis- ln 1878 I should have paid $2.25. it is not
posai in the institution le commands. And difficult for ne to come to the conclusion
yet, Mr. Speaker, even after sucli a man las tat there has been a reduction in price.
borne this testimony to the prosperity of the .
country, we are told that the country is F>.i). 14 J"e. 12
not prosperous. What can we( o ? We can- 3 'sM, calf boots (average).....$3 3 k2 50 2 15not pirevenit the hon. geit lenen fron saying Womn's t. pebble(arage) 1 30 1 2 1 02so. They want to say that the country is1
not prosperous ; they said so yesterday. thiey Now, let us take tea. Mr. Speaker. tea is
say so to-day, they will say so to-morrow. consumed by the poor and the rich-by all
and. no donbt. they will go before the elec- classes-
tors and say : Gentlemen. you are not pros-
perous. and you are wrong in believin-r that 187&8. 1591. 1892
you are prosperous. Well, the najority of Tea, Japan. choicest... .. .50 .43 .. 5
the people of Canada will do as they have " Hyson. tinest........50 to.70,w.30 to.60 .41 i
already done ; they will answer: We are Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). T tr rd
prosperous : we have more money than we M erii h )The.ri euces
used to have : our farms afford us a goodU
living and. more than that. they yield us M'r. AMYOT. The tarif has got our men
money to send to our friends and relationis into the habit of going to China and Japan,
in the United States to assist them to cone and buying the tea at the clheapest possible
back so that they uay take farms next to rate and tranmsporting it in the cheapest pos-
us and work with us tow-ard the saine pros- sible way to Canada. We have ceased to
perity. We c 'annot. prevenît these hon. gentle- get our tea through the United States* and
men saying the country is not prosperous. England. We get the tea direcily froin
Let themn go on saying so. But we know the place of growtlh. and that is the reason
froin what we, see, fron the test imînony of why we buy it cheaper. When hon. geitle-
the commercial institutions of the eountry, men opposite were in power they imposed a
froi the name that Canada bears iii other, tax upon these articles. Why ? Because
lands that our country is prosperous. There- they are consumed by the poor as well as
fore we declare to these hon. gentlemen, the;fthe rich, and so the poor were compelled to
reason you give against protection in the; pay more in proportion to their wealth than
lack of prosperity in the country is not a the rich. To-day the poor man does not pay
good reason. it is not based upon facts, upon his tea, but the rich man pays upon his
The second reason against the protective champagne and his fine wines. That is the
tariff is this : Hon. gentlemen say-and we difference between the two policies. It is all
heard it again fronm the hon. member for, very well for us to live in the regions of
Kent, Ont. (Mr. Canpbell)-thie farmer pays philosophy. but let us sometimes get down to,
more for what lie buys by reason of the practical facts. I find that a less desirable
tariff. I would like theli on. gentleman to kind of Japan tea cost in 1878, 36 cents, and
give us some figures. Would he kindly tell now it costs 32 cents a pound.
me what it is that costs the farmer dearer ? M(
It is all very fine to make assertions, but
soinetimes we must come down to proof Mr. AMYOT. Chinaware should be the
For my part I know that what I buy- substance of the hon. gentleman if he Insists
clothing, food. and so on-costs me less than upon stieking to his old Ideas without change.
it used to do before 1878. I know that as a 1878. 1891.-1892.
fact. - ' Tea, Ginpowder, finest... .65 to .75 .3-1 to .45 .31

Mr. MILLS (Bothlwell). Double the tariff " Souchong, finest......50 to .70 .35 to .60
and you will pay less still. Coffee, Mocha, green.....-.28 to .29 .30 to-.33.27

"Java, green ... . .. 27 to .30 .24 to. .2 .
Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman does not 1 Sugar, granulated.......95 to .10 .6A to.6 .

seem yet to understand the effect of a tariff. jand 4½ cents in 1894.
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1 kunow this, for 1 bought myself a certain higher for sugar than we could have got
quantity of sugar fifteen years ago for which I it from the States, was it not better to pay
paid 10 and 11 cents a pound, and I get it a little dearer a few years for the sake of
now for 4½> cents. But I am told that I establishing those manufactures [n our coun-
arn robbed because Redpath is making mil- try, than to buy goods in the States and
lions ont of that sugar. Is that so ? If I contribute perpetually to the profits and
pay 6 cents a pound less for sugar in con- welfare of foreign manufacturers? 1 think
sequence of his making a million, then I it was better to make a sacrifice for a few
wish he would make two or three millions, or years In order to establish those industries
ten millions, and sell nie sugar a little cheaper in our own country, which must subsequently
yet. I have no objections to men becoming grow and contribute to our wealth and to
rich, and beirng able to help institutions, and 1 the increase of our population. But we are
take shares in commercial companies, if at told : You protect sugar unduly. What is
the same time they can sell cheaper what the consequence to-day of the protective
they manufacture. Suppose that Mr. Red- tariff ? The consequence is that our sugar
path made 1 or 2 cents Profit out of the $5 or manufactures are so well established that
$6 I paid for his sugar. where is the harm ?! they can stand a diminution of the protection
If he makes good sugar and sells it cheap, which they received at the start. We now
so cheap that nobody will buy sugar fromn allow sugar to come into this country free,
any one else. and at the same time is able of a higher standard than we did before;
to make a little profit. I cannot see where we can do that without injuring our sugar
I am impoverished by bis profit. I get direct refineries. allowing the industry to go on,
benefits fron bis large manufacture of sugar. i and at the same time granting more fa-
That is one way of looking at a protective vours to the public at large. Without the
tariff. The fact that the manufacturer protective tariff established in 1878, we never
makes money does not compel me to pay an could have done that. That proposition, I
undue price for bis products. While lie is think, is very simple. I know I shall not
mnaking money lie gets experience. lie in- convince ny hon. friends of the Oppoition,
proves his methods, he employs skilful nien, nor shall I try to ; but I an speaking to the
and he gets a more extended market in which country and I know what the answer of the
he may sell larger quantities at snaller country will be on all these points. I will
prices, and fron all this the consmner rezps continue to show the reduction in prices;;
a benefit also. That is one of the direct re-. sugar, yellow refined, in 1878 we paid 7%
suilts of a protective tariff. Will anybody to 8%•A cents per pound ; in 1891, 51/ to 6 ;
deny that we buy sugar cheaper now than in 1873, $4.50 ; in 1874, $3.50. Other articles
we used to ? Suppose that in the beginning are tabulated as follows :-
of our National Policy we did pay a little

Articles.

Molasses, Barbados....................................
Cloves.................. .............. .............
N utm egs . . ....... . ... .............................. ..
Pepper .... ..................................... ...
M us ard ............................ ......... .. ...........
Rice, conimon. per ewt. (16..)..................... .........
Nails, cut, per keg ..... .. ......... .... ............... ...
Tin plate, 1. C., charcoal........ . .....................
W hite lead .......... ..................... ....... ...........
Red lead.......... ........ .... .....................

''he average of all prices in 1893 was about The hon
2½ per cent less than in the previous year. Americai

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend I dustries
will remember that he and his friends con-.used to s
tended in 1878 that the prices were slaught- ridiculo
er pries, which he now says were very mrket,
high. tectivet

Mr. AMYOT. 1 speak of the current prices tries in1
of 1878 ; I do not go into the question of at once
the slaughter marxet. It is a very simple cheap pr
question. If the hon. gentleman wants me ' hon. gen
to tel hlim my Ideas of it, I will. I take affording
the general current prices In Canada l 1878, tries tha
as I find them in the 'Journal of Commerce.' help the

Mr. AmYOT.

1878. 1891. 1.89.

S cts'. 8 ets. 8' ets. $ ets.. S ets.

0.44 to 0.47 0.33 0.31r
0.40 to 0.45 0.15 to 0.25 0.22
0.60 to 0.90 0.60 to 0.90 0.67
0.091) to 0.l101p 0.13 to 0.15 .10.
0.24 to 0.25~ 0.22 to 0.24 0.23
4.40 to 4.60 3.70 to 4.00 3.62
2.70 to 3.00 2.40 to 2.90 2.23
6.00 to6.50 4.75to 5.-:5 4.31

!9.50 4.00 tod. 00 5.50
6.50 to 7.00 4.7.5to 5.00 4.54

. gentleman knows that when the
i manufacturers saw that new in-
were being started in Canada, tlhey
send in here all their goods at prices
sly low In order to choke off our
aufacturers. That was the slaughter
and if to-day we abolished the pro-
tariff there are many new indus-
Canada which would be choked off
by being overwhelmed with the

roducfs of the United States. The
tleman knows that. It is only by

protection to these infant indus-
t we can keep them alive. Let us
üi a little, and later on they will
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be strong enough to resist al competition 1878 l)enirn. 1891.
from the United States. ....... ...... .........

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hou. friend
will see that the prices he quotes for 1878,
and the prices at which these goods were
imported, were slaughter prices.

Mr. AMYOT. What would they be if they
were not slaughter prices ? They would be
ten times dearer. I wonder what the hon.
gentleman is aiming at. I gave these prices
as the genuine prices, and I proved they
were too high. Protection bas brought them
down lower, but the hon. gentleman says:
You are wrong. They were slaughter prices,
therefore, instead of giving $6.50 we should
give $10. That would prove my thesis a lit-
tle better, but I will not go so far as that,
because I am not in the habit of eiaggerat-
ing. Let us take gray cottons:

Grav Cottons.
1878.
8 0 0( .. . . .. ... . . .. . 8

o 074...... ............. .. .
0 O0 . ...1.,. . . . .
0081, .. .... ....

.9..................
0 09-z ...... .... .. .........
0 10 ....... ........ .

Wide Sieetings.
0 25............
O 28............. .... . .

Canton FLanneIs.
0 10A.ý ........... .... . .....
0 ill................
0 12...................
0 14.... .................
0 17..................

1891.
0 o5,;
0 06-1

9) 07

> 08
S08ÿ

u 19
O 20i

'o
114
13~

Cotton Bag'.
24 50.... ...... ... ..... 20 50
2250....................170)

An hon. MEMBER. Dispense.
Mr. AMYOT. I hear the word "dis-

pense." I will not dispense, but I will give
these figures to the House. I will prove
that every fariner who wants gray cotton,
white sheeting, flannel, sugar and other
articles cau go to a store and buy them
for less than he could in 1878. This is i lie
only way to answer that stereotyped phrase
used by the Opposition: The farner ;iys
dearer now for what he buys. 1 desire to
prove that such is not the case, and to estab-
lislh it so conclusively that any hon. gentle-
man who repeats that phrase will obviously
be considered as a man who cannot be cured.
I will proceed:

Cotton Yarni, White.
1891.

U Z6 .......... ... .....

4) 144.... .... ........... ...
0 164......... .. ..... .....

Tickings.
0 11) . *.. ....... * ...-- .......1
0 14 .............
0 16¾. . .. ...............
0 18........... ........
0 19 ....... ... .... ... ....

0 07 .... .. .. . ............
o 08s ... ........... ......
0 10 ........ ..............

Bleachied Sitns

0 061........ . .. ...........
S . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .
m 08 ... .. ...............

0 094.. .. ... .. ...... ...
) 10.7........................

0J 14... ....... .. .......
O 19.......................

A pron (Cheek..
0 14 ........ ... ............
0 121....... ....... 1......... .
0 092.......................

Cheese Cloth.
..O........ ........ ....

The difference in values to-day,
above is about as follows :-
Grav cottons .......
Canton flaninels. ....
Bags, al >out...... ...
Yarns...........
Bleached shirting,...
Tickings.........
Apron cheeks, neaI.ly.
Cheese clotih........

'25
25

17

50
40

4 13.

12
14
I141

05

0)6

07.

0

0>8'

11.~

08
08S.
067:1

as shown

per ctnt less tian iT i1878.

In the item of prints, of which there were
noue mnade in 1878, the present production
of the Magog Print Works is about seven-
teen million yards per annum. The mill
is, and has been since last fall, working
at its fullest capacity, and has large orders
ahead. During the past year large quan-
tities of ginghams-a line of goods never
manufactured in the country before-were
turned out. One mill alone manufactured
se 80,000 pieces of these goods, to replace
similar goods which were being imported,
all such class of manufacture being placed
in the market at prices suitable for all
classes of consumers (from 5 to 15 cents per
yard), and at much lower values than were
being obtained in the United States. In
addition to this a number of fancy textile
goods, which It was then thought impossible
for otur Canadian mills to manufacture, have
been successfully made and appreciated by
the consumers, which is evidericed by the
large demand for them. Remarks have
been made re the Dominion Cotton MIMs
Company. This company is no combina-
tion ; It Is simply an ordlnary joint stock
company, doing its business on the same

1878.
3 0 23.............. ...... $018

Cotton Yarns, Coloured.
00 33....................027
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basis as any other company of the klind 1 in 1891.; fine tweeds, 9 ounces. sold for 60
in Canada. It purchased and paid for thej' lens in 1878. were sold for 45 cents in
mill it owns, and every mill in the company 1891; tweeds, 9 ounces. another quality, sold
is working at its fillesr capacity. This for 70 to 80 cents in 1878, were sold froim
one conpany pays ont in cash in the item 50 to 60 cents in 1891. Even the coal oIL
of wages alone about seventy thousand dol-: for which we used to pay from i6 to 18
lars per month. or about eight hundred aud cents in 1878. can now be lhad for 11 cents
fifty thousand dollars per annum. The a gallon. it is true that there is a duty on
Valleyfield Cotton Company pays about coal oil, but what is the effeet of that duty?
twenty-five thousand1 ldollars per nonth. or It lhas given strength to Canadian enter-
about three hundred thousand dollars per prise. and now the proprietors of the Cana-
annuni, and the other mills lu proportion to dian oil wells are able to sell their product
their size. This outlay in cash is outside nearly as cheaply as the American oil. I
the enorinous outlay for general supplies of amB sure that before long they will be able
all kinds required in the manufacture of the 1 to produce it in Canada at the same cost as
goods, giving employment to nany hundreds 1 in the United States, and then we will have
of mechanics. mnachiiiists and other em- Canadian coal oil cheaper than we can get
ployees in the Dominion outside altogether the Aierican oil. In 1878 we used to pay
of the mnills. Regarding woollen goods, for glass per box from $1.85 to $2.10. but
take au item siuch as ;ray flannels -now it can be purchased for $1.30 : for

-S 14I..axes. in 1S78, we used to pay from $8 to
raFln-1.$10a dozen, but now they can be purchased

.P7 :i- at fron $G to $8. That is another instanceS ........... f how the lumberman and the farmer niay
These ariieles are used by farmers. lunber- h)e protected by the National Policy. We
miten. and fishermen. Lower grades of these :lh> the iron in free. in somle cases we eveii
goeds. not made then. are now selling at! a bointy.-and the consequence is that
from 15 to 17 cents.ithe poornian who lias to %(rk ait day with

Navv Ilue. Flaels. his axe pysss fo it tan he pa nder
8. 1 revenue tarifIlere are some oter in-

S 0 .3 ........................ S *90 29 nees ('f the cprice of agricu-
tural iplemeunts under the protective itria.

pethr .e forks. whiti r a187 dst w$. are
5c.thl.. .isaxooldrfor $6 ; iron shovels and spadesr

2 2... .2wliiehcostt5 in 1878. eau ow be had
Previous to 1878 large quantities of Engllsh for $5 ; steel shovels and spades, which in
flannels and blankets were being imrported 1878 cost froni $10 to $10.50. are now sold
and for some little lime afterwards. Now for $6.50 ; scythes. vhich lin 1878 cost froin
the market is supplied by our own mills. $10.50 to $11.50, can now be had for $7.8O;
Our own mills eimiploy our own citizens, hay forks, for which in 1878 we paid $13,
and those who left us are coinging back to re- we now pay $4.32 ; clippers, which in 1878
ceive employment here. Here are some more we paid $1350 for, are now sold for $7.80,
figures to show how mnuch cheaper goods are and, generally speaking, all agricultural and
now than they were in 1878. Al wool farming implements are cheaper to-day than
shirts. which in 1878 cost froin $9 to $10. they were during the Liberal regime. The
are now sold at from $5 to $6. same weight Opposition. however, I have no doubt, will
and same quality. Fine wool and fancy still go on denying this and stating that the
shirts, which we made only in snall quan- farmer pays more than he did formerly,
tities previous to 1878, all being imported, that he is oppressed, and that the Govern-
were then sold at from $12 to $15 per dozen, ment make him pay for the luxuries of the
and now the trade is supplied by Canadian rich. There is no power in the world to
makers at from $9 to $10 per dozen for the prevent hon. gentlemen of the Opposition
same grade of goods, while lower Unes in saying thLs, but the facts are contrary to
plain and fancy shirts and drawers, which that assertion, and the real truth is that
ranged from $35 to $8 in 1878, are now the farmer pays less for what he buys under
sold at from 35 to 40 per cent lower. The the protective tarif than he used to pay
reduction in the price of tweeds, etoffes, tder a revenue tariff. Now, as to the pro-
and so on, is now from 30 to 40 per cent ducts of the farm. The member for Lot-
lower than the price lu 1878, while cloak- binière (Mr. Rinfret) stated that the prices
ings, costume cloths, coatings, and so forth, cf our agricultural produets were regulated
are now being made here In large quantities, by the Liverpool market. I am not ready to
which were preiously brought in wholly i admit that, but let whatever he pleases re-
from Europe. I will give you a resume of j gulate the price ; the fact remains that the
the value of a few of the leading lines In farmer sells his goods at fully as good a
tweeds. In 1878, etoffes sold for 50 cents, price as he used to, with the exception of
and In 1891, for 35 cents; tweeds, 14 ounces. butter and cheese, which he sells at higher
which soldP for 70 cents i 1878, were sld. prices than formerly, and which products
for 30) cents lu 1891 ; fine tweeds, 12 ounces, a tre te him an inexhaustibte source of pros-
sold! for $1.101 lu 1878, were sold for 85 cents perity and! wealth. If I coul.! take up the

Mr. AMveT.
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time of the House to compare the condition got them in working order, and the pros-
of the Canadian farmer with that of the perity of the States having ceased, we bave
farmer of the United States, I might prove numerous places of employment to receive
that the Canadian farmer was far better f our own people who are coming back
than bis American brother farmer by quot- from that foreign country. The emi-
ing a pamphlet entitled "A Fair Compari- gration ,has not been due to the pro-
son of the Relative Condition of the Farmers tective tarif; it has existed In spite of it.
in New York State and in Ontario," made Who denles that If we had not a protecive
by au impartial committee from the county tarif the emigration would have been
of Leeds. I presume that some hon. gentle- doubled ? Our people were attracted by
men will take up that view of the question, the fame of the States, and they left us,
and will establish, that not only Is the Cana- thinking that on putting their foot on Am-
dian farmer to-day in a better condition erican soit they would become millionaires.
than he was under a revenue tarif, but that The constant assertions of some of our public
he is even In a better condition than the men on the hustings and in'the public press
farmer of the United States. Another argn- that the Americans were rich while we were
ment which we often hear from hon. mem- poor, that everything was gold there, and
bers of the Opposition is : that under the everything lead here, formed the education
protective tariff there has been emigration of our people, and induced many of our
from the country. It would be much more young men to leave us and go to the States.
pleasant for every Canadian to have seen Parents heard eloquent men on the hustings
by the last census a larger increase of popu- telling them : In the States everything is
lation, but we have to put to ourselves this very fine; you have only to go there, and
question : Is the emigration due to the pro- ï you will make money, and they went home
tective tarif? and repeated the statement ; the little child-

1 ren heard it, and as soon as they grew to
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Yes. be fourteen or fifteen years old they left
Mr. AMYOT. The hon. member for for the States. Is that the fault of the pro-

L'Islet (Mr. Choquette) says "Yes." tective tarif ? If, instead of doing that,
we formed the habit of sayinog: Our country

Mr~. CHOQUETTE. You said it yourself- is rich ; our farmers are making money.
Mr. AMYOT. Suppose I would have said it i the labourer is getting high wages ; raw

myself, it would have been a mistake. proba- materia. is free ; you can make money in
bly caused by my being then badly surround- Canada, where we have abundance of mines,
ed. It was another reason why I should fisheries and other natural resources-if
get out of the bad company I was tu. No, we praised our country lu that way, we
Mr. Speaker, is that emigration due to the would attract immigration and retain our
protective tariff ? children at home. It is due to the educa-

tion that the Liberal party have given our
Mr. CHOQUETTE. You said so yourself chldren that hundreds of thousands of th9m

In 1891. have left for the country to the south.:But
Mr. AMYOT. Did that emigration exist now that the wrong policy of the Unted

before the protective tariff ? Yes ; we have States, the exaggeration of a good thing,
had that emigration going on since 1810. and occasionally such things as the silver
We have had it going on during the period question. have brought about a depression
of the reciprocity treaty with the Unitedlunthat contry, our people are comiug back,
States-the golden age, according to hon. and when they.core they will remain with
gentlemen of the Opposition. Emigration US. The cars are loaded every day*with
has been going on before the treaty, during PeOPle comin back frointhe States, and
the treaty, and after the treaty, and pro- lnstead o! oui farmers reeiving money from
tection did not entirely prevent emigration, the States to pay their debts, they are now
until about a year and a half ago, when the sendiig money from Canada to bring their
exaggeration of protection due to the Mc- frlends back. That Is the reai position, and
Kinley Bill, and when the sIlver question in hon. gentlemen know that if a census were
the States, brought about a commercial takenito-day lu the province of Quebec over
collapse and numerous failures In the neigh-ftwo hundred thousand more population

* iinta utyurpoeae would be found there.
bouring repuuc. what u s ea e rng qto-day of the protective tariff on emi-
gration from this country ? It is this :
when the manufacturers of the United
States bave ceased to be prosperous by be-
ing too infiated, when employment was not to
be found in the States, our Canadians have
come back, and are coming back to get
work in our own factorles. If we did not
bave a protective tarif we would bave no
manufactories to recelve them here. But,
owlng to our prudence and our precautions
we have built up home industries, we have

24

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. AMYOT. They know it, and they

will find it ont at the next election. Now,
another reason given why the protective
tariff la not good was that the United
States Government have no confidence in the

anmadian Government. I could not see the
bearIng of that reason ou the tarif. It
is not our fault If the American Government
have such an Idea ; we have no control over
tbem. i know that the Canadian Govem-
ment have done as much as they possibly

RFVISED EDITION.
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could, without sacrificing the honour, the we want to make every necessary sacrifice
pride and the dignity of the country, to ob-- to develop that country; but they must not
tain reciprocity with the United States. use that new country to oppress the minori-
They have gone as far as possible, and for ties nor to exact too much from Canada.
my part I would not have approved of them They must remember that even in this House,
had they goue further. But what bas with the silent consent of the bon. leader
been the consequence ? The refusal of the of the Opposition, the Government is repro-
United States Government to grant us re- ached with having spent millions of dollars
ciprocity bas convinced us that we must for them. Another objection is that the
suffice for ourselves. We have been seeking combines will continue. MIr. Speaker, what
markets throughout the world. and we have c-ountry is essentially the home of the com-
succeeded in obtaining a inarket for our bines? The United States ; and yet these
cheese and butter. and that of itself affords hon. gentlemen. who are opposed to eom-
an abundant prosperity for our farmres. We bines, want to have no gates be-
are trying to open up other markets with tween Canada and the United States.
Australia. For that we are ridicuied by the Those things do not tally. They would be
Opposition. We have a treaty with France., sure to have combines the very day the gates
and we had the pleasing declaration this would be taken away. Another reason given
afternoon that the Government will present by the bon. member for Richelieu (Mr. Bru-
it to this House for ratification. We are neau) is that our position of colonial depend-
looking foi markets all over the world. But ence and protection have delayed our develop-
the Opposition say : Why do you not go to ment. Is this a new platform ? Is the
the States? It is your natural market. Oppositioin now opposed to our colonial de-
Well, in the first place. the States would pendence ? What do they want ? Is inde-
not be as good a market for the farmers' pendence their new programme ? I thought
cheese and butter as England. We must also they had given us enough programmes al-
remember that we cannot force the States ready ; but now it seems it is colonial de-
to open their markets to us. When they pendence whicb bas delayed our progress.
are ready. we are ready ; but so long as j1w it bas done so Ilte sec. 1 do not
they are not ready, we will not go on our sce how England bas prevented our manu-
knees before tbem and implore. We are factures from being established and pros-
able to suffice for ourselves: we are able to pering. I do not sce how she bas înterfered
manufacture for ourselves ; we are even able with 01W timber limits and mines and fish-
to manufacture for other countries. We wrn ries.lThelhon. member for Kent (Mr.
find other markets ; we have found some Campbell) this afternoon, attacked protection
already, and we will go on in that because of our expenditure on immigration,
course. We have in history the ex- but be ougbt te know that our expenditure
ample of many small republies getting Lu this respect bas dimlnisbed conslderably,
very rich by means of commerce with and that now the greatest portion Is brne
remote countries. Why can Canada by that powerful and admirable company.
not do the same ? Our marine is one of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. That is th(
the finest in the world ; but the Opposition most effective immigration agency we could
do not speak of our marine. Everything1bave; It advertises everywbere the sale
that contributes to the strength of our lo! it magnificent lands at its own expense.
marine contributes to the strength and theÏT!e hon. gentleman alse found fanit with
commerce of the whole nation. In this the protectve tarif because of the useless
way, the refusal of the United States to Military Colege at Kingston. That is a
trade with us bas had the effect of stimul- very extraordinary reason to urge against the
ating the Canadian people to suffice for tarif, but be might have been Iess bard on
themselves, and by finding new markets, toeimemory oflh Hon. Mr. Mackenzie. who
insure their prosperity, whether our neigh- was the father of that college. 1 myseif ar
bours wish it or not. The third objection ot the opinion that tbe Mlitary College at
I heard this afternoon was that we spend Kingston is fot a very necessary Institution.
too much on the North-west. and last night But it exists, and It Is ImpSsible to abolIsh
the hon. member for Lotblnière (Mr. Rin- suddenly, and always bard te abolish at .W,
fret) said that we spend $8,000,000 yearly o an Insttution of that kind in whlse na y
that country. I do not see what that bas 1 people bave an lnterest The hen. gentie-
to do with the tariff question ; but I will man sould nt have been se bard on the
say this : I beg the hon. members fro1 memory of bis L'ite chieflThehon. nember
Manitoba and the North-west to remember 1 for Rielleu (Mr. Bruneau) spoke of Satur
that we In the province of Quebec are re- eatlng biscdren- WeIl, Sir, the roles are
buked on the hustings for the millions thatnew reversed, and we see the chlldren eating
we have spent on opening up their country, their father. The horyiember for Kent fs
and they must not be unfair or unjust tO aieo, osed t» a protecve tarif, beeause
us ; they must not be too exacting In thfr he wants markets for ur products. T1find
demands. We have done a great deal for it difficuit to understand the bon. gentleman.
them, and we are ready to do more, b We are dong our beet to flnd markets every-
cause we want Canada to become an im- wbere, and are succeeding. Yet still, these
mense and powerful comntry. We want It on. gentlemen complain. Can tbey tell us
to be as one nation from ocean to ocean; o; som niarket wbh wekolave and

Medec.wic asdeaedouerores
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which we are not trying to obtain ? No, notified the commercial world a year before-
Mr. Speaker, they are always in the clouds hand that changes might be expected. They
and will not come down to real facts. I said: Do not buy too much: be prudent;
have read carefully the amendment proposed, core before us and tell us your wants, and
and am of the opinion that it should read as then we shail make the requlredhof
follows :-We recognize that the wise pro-*course, wthiu the space of ifteeny ie
tective tariff established in this country has commercial aspect of the country becones
already created numerous home manufac- changed, and a resision of the tarif lias
tures and given them sufficient strength and to be made always hanng protection in vlew.
development to enable us to reduce, in many We go on like those living upon a tari. who
instances, the amount of protection granted. apply the produets to the wants and require-
We are of opinion that the highest interests mentsoftte soit We go on with a system
of Canada demand the continuance of that which protects the home manufacturer and
sound fiscal policy which has done injustice yet Ylehls enougli revenue to enable us to
to no class. and has prompted domestic and push our country forward li the path of
foreign trade and procured the return of pros- prosperity and developtuent in which it las
perity to our people. t wnd wee are os opin- moved for the last frteen years.
ion that the modificstions proposed by the
resolutions submitted arc justified by the 3fNr. MNONETTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker.
actual state of the ccuntry, and are expected it was my good lot to reply, on that portion
and desired. Acowrding toc my opinion, that h the Budget, to the speech otaif hon.
should be the amenduient. The mover of member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot). lu-
the amenment spokeof reducing thc taritf, deed. the gentleman who bas just taken bis
but lui did not sy on wliat articles it sWould seat spoke withsucliveheinence aa.inst tho
be reduced. ]Ue should have said on wliat godslhe worstpped yesterday, that most o
articles ie would Lave thedutym reduced. the hembers who worshipped withasm the
Wbat kind of tariff ducslie propose? Is it gdsihe bas just eursed w mnt out utte House,
a 17 per cent tarif, as ormerlyy? If sot as did several ot bis own frends. Well. as
then the pour will have t» pay as munch as the 1 I am young, and as basbfulncss is an attri-
ric. The poor would not pay ln proportion to bute inherent to yout.wdthink that bashful-
their wealth but iu proportion to the amount ness would bave nailedme dwn to iy seat
o articles they consumed By our proteotive had I found that there was as nu erous an
tarif w protect everybody. Wc protect by'audience in this House as there were when
hu exemption o! duties on t hraw materia thelon. member for Bellechasse (fr. Amyot)
then mebuy somethin frwhibh bas passed began his speech. Howevr, notwitstand-
thruug dthe ustoms without payilng duty. ing the e emene and imprtanegoat the
a protected. The far er. when hic buysremarks u the bon. gentleman, wtI oot
ais sugr,is protected. and when e buys reply thm first, inasmuchi as there is for

his tea and coffe. and boots and linen and us members of this side of the ousea
tweeds. he is protecte pWh n prrie buys an dciency to cover. I tiank tat yesterday
agricultural implement. parto which liau nigt we had, from the bon. member for
been passed througUe. Bstos wthoutMeganti (f. arechette). suc anu important
paying duty. ie is protected. We protectb speech that should we nothreply to it, we
not oly by fin exemption o! duties, but als twe would gbefore the peple with very
by drawbacks and bonuses ; and we must go few chances of success. Jndeed, the mcm-
on giving protection to the ut aost aunitssre- ber for Megantie stated, with much pomp-
quired by ur young industries. Every- usn , that he bad made a tp t» England.
thing whiech may be marnfaeteed Iythe anther to Manitoba, and stil another to
country must be protecte& su long as It re- Npw York. Well, a man wh went travelling
quires protectioffe and otsbe aUWed toenter s membciass course, mc informationto
into competition wth the sae articles fron dive us on Canayin poolticrand could not
other countries. It is ail oVeY fine tc aPigk reply to the hou. member for Bellechasso
be England, but we must look to Engiodt (3fr. Amyot) wthout previous y motnt
wien she was u ursituation. Wren Eg- some remarks with respect tr the speech ut
n owas starti g iemtio e rld utfdut al ihe woul memberfor tMh nt e (fr. Fre-

she dwascProteted bnud It was only ater_ go'iett canes e ss. Indeed, tme
great many yr -att r she got iskmied labor er fhegpanic atewith ntc Apomp-
and perfecth machlnery-tat she opened heater to Mntob fnands noothe ountry.
doors t the competItion O othercontries, la astonsel t fnd o wt that the seven-
as Canada Wt be able aSo to do later On.t somciasters who ue mncouldno swal-
inut for tie present we must go on protecting ive u otantdie potcanI coue not

other counties. Intoisal vryfitne t seak lreply to the y hn e mber0000forBeechasse

ofEnland, ut we mt lo o E dMr. A t witIorater astoulsbling, and
protection that manyou sitnatio uheae knowIng, as I de, the thirst of certain n
able t» enter more actlvely lut» competition tesfr ony1wmdemmIatox
lan they coln the ort;lsnd onsfeent-du ithe for. memer fordbe Meaniet( Frtoe-
ly we are able te diminlal the protection for- so dIfofMistrMtf tat a cerandnumber
merly as theproec donot adlyefqmeter o Mlcht)H ebea ty fatin no rabiteehanges ha thetarif, be use that prevents au t must thic the prsa it

aoh French and Cathollies h ntry
door to stabilty. Tie Governmentrlses, Heigmaon theouf out aCOMt ns.eBut
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Mr. Speaker, to return to the point. it is years in Canadian politics. He began by
very easy to explain how it is that there is stating that he would not folow all the
now a surplus. while there were only deticits speakers who had preceded him in the dis-
under the Mackenzie rule. This surplus is cussion of this question. I quite agree with
chiefiy due to the increase in the tarif. Iad him, and I think one in bis postion has
-Mr. Mackenzie been willing to increase the enough to follow eacl and every party with-
tariff as he was asked, not only would he out being bound, moreover, to follow all
have covered the deficit. but he certainly the friends of these parties. The Opposi-
would have had a larger surplus than we tion. he said. is quite unwilling to help the
have now. It is just like the case of a infant industries of Canada. The Opposition
guardian who. having the care of two wards. by carrying out a tariff for revenue only
would give to one of them $2.000 a year to would kill those industries. This is, he said.
spend, and only $1,000 to the other. Sup- what follows from the remarks of the hon.
posing that the one who receives $2,000 leader of the Opposition at the Liberal con-
should only spend $l,000 it is plain he vention of the 20th June last. Well, I think
would remain with a surplus of $100. But it is not the necessary consequence which
should the one who only receives $1.000 be one may draw from the Opposition platform.
compelled to ask for an additional sum of We would not at all kill the national in-
$100 from his guardian. he would in reality dustry. which existed under the revenue
bave spent but $1.100., and it could not be tariff as well as now. And. moreover. Mr.
said of him that he is more guilty than the Speaker, if there is in this House a member
other one. since ho would spend $800 less who spoke out that opinion. it is the very
than bis brother. Well. these are correctly member for Bellechasse, and it ill becomes
the circunstances in whieh the two Govern- him to come and speak now with such
ments stood. Had the Mackenzie Govern- vebemence against those who remained true
ment exacted as much from the people as to either partial or unlimited reciprocity or
the present Government, it is plain there to a tariff for revenue only. and since these
would bave been surpluses. Moreover. the are the very views he himself held two years
hon. member for Megantie stated to us that. ago. I regret, Mr. Speaker. that the hon.
according t-o the Minister of Finance himself, member for Bellechasse should not be at bis
next year will show a deficit. Therefore. seat. for I wished to recall to his memory
th# arzument drawn against the Liberal while supporting it with quotations. what
party is worth nothing in itself. if it is con- he said hardly a few years ago. Migh t be
sidered that the present tariff is double -he forgot it, but happily the debates are
that in force under the Mackenzie rule. The taken down, and I have here the words
member for Megantic also referred to the uttered by that gentleman in this House.
price of certain articles we now buy cheaper The House will allow me to read some of
than we did formerly. I remember the very the statements of the hon. member, were
sentence uttered by him when discussing :it only to show that they hardly agree with
on that matter. He said the Liberals used what he stated to-day. As I cannnot find
to talk about fiour. but they no more talk out just now the place where the very words
about it, the price of fiour being greatly de- of the hon. member for Bellechasse (fr. Am-
creased. The Liberals talk no more about yot) are to be found. i will content myself
it ; it was their war-horse and they tbrew for the present to remind the House that
him away. It is the first time, I hear, that the hon. gentleman was one of the
a bag of four can be nistaken for a war- most relentless advocates of commercial re-
horse. I do not think the hon. member ciprocity with the United States. He fol-
acquired these notions during bis trip to lowed on that question, the lon. leader
England ; sa he must have acquired them of the Opposition ; he voted with us each
in Manitoba. The history of Manitoba does, time we asked for a tariff reform. In 1891
not directly refer to that, elther ; and I he supported, by bis vote, an amendment
know of but two horses which. perhaps, moved by the hon. member for South Ox-
the member for Megantie migiht have mistak- ford (Sir Richard Cartwrigbi). He followed
en for two noted bags of four: General us when we claimed the free importation of
3iddleon's horse, and the colt of the mem- binding twine, although last year he alto-
ber for Bellec.hame (Mr. Amyot). As the other gether changed bis opinion on that matter
observations of the member for Megaltieand voted against a motion reproducing,
are about identical to those of the member word for word, that for which he had pre-
for BelRecbane, I w Il now attack the speech viously voted. But what astonlahed me the
of the latter gentleman. I must say, Mr. more was the way le treated the hon. leader
Speaker, that the observations I have to of the Opposition. According to him. the
make with respect to the speech of the mem- hon. leader of the Opposition would have
ber for Belechasne, I wi be grieved to make in bis desk a bottie for the cure of all dis-
them, and wil make them because I am eases ; he would have promises for those
ompefed by cireurastances. And these cir- of is friends who would have un-
cumstances, I hope, will be considered by restricted reciprocity, those who would
my cofeague as a little more tban extenuat- 1 have free trade, and those who would have
Ing, owing to the position the hon. member 1 a tarif for revenue only. I think If there

-oupied a the part he played for several i a man capable of resorting to such means,

Mr. MionrrrE.
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it is rather the member for Belleehasse than ducts free of duty? The Canadian
the hon. leader of the Opposition. As an evi- Gïovernment declined to negotiate on that
dence of this. I will quote what that very tsis. Therefore the United States were
gentleman said of the hon. leader of the then willing to fully open to us the doors of
Opposition when he parted with the man their country. It shows that the lon.. menbr
he bad followed so long. The House wiR re- is wrong when he states that1 the United
member that during the session of 1892, the States decline to, grant to us what we. Pf
hon. gentleman bade his adieus to the Op-i the Oppoition. ask for. The hon. membe-r
position and paid his respects to the states- I quoted some bank reports. anongst others
manship of the leader under whom we con- la certain report of Mr. Bousquet. manager )f
sider it our duty to combat : the Banque du Peuple. The bon. gentleman

.lus t* ite l. plainly saw himelf that suh an argument

in h mu-s tathe le1fa.er under o ervedwould not have much weight in the op)iniioni
in the ranks f fct let I fbun-i to be a reai sa-z of the Hiuse. He perceived the weakutss
man aIw. andthe cunty at argeknws, hs of such an argument. for he added : I will

b r n ts nd ra bundant alentts. hious î e n y h p rhaps be asked w hat a bank m anager cau
genCerus haracteint, iprfec honesty. tai h know of the affairs of the agricultural cass-
tuincerity. andi will teli vonx frankly t.u itif1 The farmers themselves are indeed the men
tought by leavinghiknow wouldmu who can spe kl of these affairs and
his cause n anyv way or retard fir one moment his *teraloue have authority to speak out th-
accession t power. I w nuld rather withdraw fron e from which they sufer as wel as their

pohties than do it :ne'eds. I have just referred to the refusai
It is a strange way of reasoning. of the Cauadiau Government to accept the

1flnut unelu-t1e ei thezee' î -there is > putting of agrieultural prolucts on the free

a utuaj ndrit e crat nt-an clie ve n tfor e s lh.it which vas offered by the American
tm hta.vernment. The hon. menber for Belk-

It is true a difference of one does not matter c:hasse contends that we ar ecompenlsated for
much. but the hon. memuber for Bellechasse ; that evil by tie free entry of our products
nust have had reasons to side with the hon. onî the markets of Great Britain. I an as-

leader of the Opposition. and he must like- tonished to bear a political man of his ex-
wise have had some to go over to his oPpO- perience. a la wyer of his ability. setting forth
ents. The platform. at that time. of the hon. uhelî a weak argument. I can understand
leader of the Opposition was unrestricted that the hon. member could iake such a
reciprocity with the United States, and now statement with a show ofreason if, by open-
we are asking for a tariff for revenue only. ing to us the American narket. that of
with the object of setting out. later on.; Great Britain was closed to us. but the two
towards that reciprocity with the neighbour- illngs are not inconsistent, and even thougli
ing country. In the quotation I have just the doors of the American market would have
made. the hon. menber stated that should' been opened to us. the doors of the English
his leaving the ranks of the Opposition market would lot have been closed to us.
injure in any way the case of the leader of I repeat that the one does not preelude the
the Liberal party. he% would rather withdraw other. and tis is why the argument of the
from polities. Te show the logic with which nember for Bellechasse on that point is very
he acted, allow me to read the following few weak. Farmers, he said, do not pay more
lines : than they paid some years ago. aud protec-

(efttrsnwhy1 ie that party antion does not in any way increase the price
One of the rasofs wy I leave that partynd gh Z> )fconsumable commodities. Well. I admit

back te the party of my yvouth is that 1 tind that ta h rilsw osm r o hae
noble leader does not reeive from his party the thatthe articles we consume are now cieaper

suppot hedeseres1 that they ivere some years ago. It is truc
uethatprogress bas taken long suides and that

In order to show that the leader of the OP-f we actually pay less for certain articles than
position was worthy of a more hearty and we paid in those times. But one must never
earnest support the hon. member for Belle- forget the relation which exists between a
chase (Mr. Amyot) packed off and took to cause and its effects. The hon. member for
the other side of the House. The hon. gen- Bellechasse tried, a moment ago. to ridicule
tleman exlaimed that we had long enough the philosopher of Bothwel (Mr. Mils). as
offered unrestricted reciprocity to the Utnited he is caled. I think it is always useful to
States, that we had no business to offer it possess a little philosopby when delivering a
any more. But does he not remember that speechI in the House of Commons. Well,
when three Canadian Mnisters went to here is an argument that cannot be contra-
Washington to negotiate about a recipro- dicted : i! we impose duties which prevent the
city treaty, the United States offered to importation of a consumable commodity, It 1s
put on Its free list agricultural products, and plain that the manufacturer of such au arti-
that the only condition, ithe most important cle in Canada is thereby in a position to seB
one, In fact the onlJy one It required a great it at a price. And why? Because the foreign
efort from the Government to grant, was to competition has become Impossile, or, at all
put on our free list a certain number events, more difficut That argument 1s
of manufactured articles, the United irrefutable, and it is not with the figures he
States accepting al our agricultural pro- gave us that the member for Bellechasse
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can demolish it. He said thar we now pay. the speeches of the hon. meniber for Belle-
for sugar 4 eents a pound. while we paid chasse 4ir. Amyot). I have them now aind
10 cents for it fornerly. But I wili ask him I will read them if it were only to show the
since when did we pay but 4 cents for it, truth of what I stated a moment ago. On
if not since we took away the duties upon September 3rd, 1S91, the hon. member utter-
that Very article- And before these duties ed the following words In this House :
were taken away we paid for it 7 cents a. They tell us-these great lovalists -- that wepre-
pound. We look away last year duties which fer .mitio. We sav that those who are dis-
represented fromn 3 cents to 3% eents a pound klval are those. who -ruin the countrv. thvse who
and since there was a decrease corresponding ,tal from the country, thse wIO chase awav the
to the duties taken away. It well shows that population frim this country. th6se are disloyal,
when we impose a duty upon any article, while those w. wni t> purify the politieal aina'
the price eof it increases almost in a direct phkre and to have a natural onier*ee with our
ratio to the duty imposed. The same rea- neighbours are loval to the Crown and are the true
soning applies to coai oil. shoes and agricul- itizens of th eountry.
tural implenents. The hou. member for The hon. member for Bellechasse comes now
Bellechasse stated that the calfskin shoes-I and states that the exodus eau in no way be
remember that article. as it impressed me-~ aseribed to protection, Now. here is what he
are much eheaper than they were in 18. I held then :
know that at that time. in 17S. calves bcame
a little more plentiful in the country. but it h'ne eenureturnsr prixred iy the oztds tr

was certainly not due to protection that the the Gvenmen prove to us that over a inilhin "t

price of that leather decreased : it was rather 1. 1-ihave lefrt hve untry . And wrh I Is it

due to thé ueason of the political friends of not oceause they could not hie here durmy the ten
the member for Belehelasse. who are re- year just pas s WIhen the hou- getlemen have
corded in our aimaLs as the caloes of 187". eln t s :e are împpy, we ap e

tuaais rh-h. andai's UîeM .,:siiuzIl% 'weth h uid
rhe hon. imember also stated that agi-- a
cultural impleniens are now cheaper than m lppiulition iTe contrary hîa been prûved to

they were. No doubt they are. but they "*'
would be cheaper still had w e not protee- Further on he added:
tion. which prevents or checks A N> doubt some of them like power, some
competition. As far as the American mar-, the like t si near the highly-favoured Treasuy
ket is concerned. I n fnot afraid to state nh some 1f them .like to ha.e the ear oa

that fact. Farnews fron mîy county to me Minister, some of them like to kno.w when a n-
recently that havingz zone to the United States traet wille e tien-not for themselves, they are
to sell horses. they declined to buy fr-oui a too good, too'pure. but for their frieuds: and as
party of the name of Fltcb, of MoEre's Jiu- long as their frieids surroud them withimillions
tion, mowers for $17 which are sold here for at their disposaI, they will say: We are prosper-
$50. Well. here is the advantage that wfas ous, And that word ''-we means wht iThem-
offered to these farmers. They went to the selves. Let the people emigrate. let the people go
United States to sell a horse. on which to the States, let the people suter: never mind,
they lost $3. and they found themselves inl we are prosperous, beause our friends are ready,
the impossibility ofîmaking an advantageous wienever we want- a eheque-not for us. but for
barigain on account of the exorbitant duty our friends-to give it. That is the prosperity
imposed byi the Government upon agricultu- they iean, for there is no other.
ral implements. They were losing $23 on a Now, Mr. Speaker, ail that is changed, the
single article. Here is a new fact which the country is prosperous, the farmers are more
member for Bellechasse cannot disprove with prosperous and richer than they ever have
the figures he gave us. The on. member set been. And te thlnk that it was hardly two
forth another argument whih lias iudeed years and some months ago that the hon.
nothing earnest in it under the circum- gentleman uttered the words that I have just
stances You want no combines. said he to quoted. That is not all:
the Opposition. but the United States are
above all a country of combines, and should When a young eountry like Canada is prosper-
you associate with them, you are sure te ous the population increases. If in a young count-

promote combines. Wel, if I ar net mis- try like this the population decreases, it. ie abso-

taken the combines which exist in the United lute proof that the country is not prosperous. Aud

States are the legittmate offspring of pr>- if the -ountry is not prosperous it must be so be-

tection. We would have:les protection here. cause the fiscal poliey is wrong.
And I know that the platform of ,the Demo- The hon. gentleman bas just'sai the con-
cratic party, now ln power ln the United trary, however. I continue to quote bis
States, aima at. a decrease of protection. very words:
Consequetly, w-e would curtail the com-
bines, or rather they could live ne more w-hen Uit Ste n ave
we would only have a revenue tatriff. Mr,
Speaker, I must thank the Houe for bear-oure h

ing patiently with me while I ws elooking
for the quotations I intendedI to makeh of a ong prthe

policy otheGovernment,arewrong.
M4r. M ON MTr.
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Now, the hon. meuaber for BeUeehasý,se bas Hz olise any longer. I1dMd not expe<ýt tto 4-eakz
just spoken againsz-t thc amendIment of the* on this qnestlon. and. moeo>ve. t wUl be
memaber Ifor S4>utti Oxfoird (SIr Riehard Cart- ea>sily understoed that it is rather dM#licidt
Wright). By stki the-ý language 'we have tob get rea&dy to riel to the hon. member

Just beard. le certainlLydisplayed the utinost for Blleehass,;e (Mr. Ayt as one, ie never
couffidenoe in theC 3overument lie was eoa- s-ure in wbo>se faàvour ie wiU sek At

dcnuug not long agçb in ,îtsenc .irê and ail events. i1 wish tOý protest agairtst the pre-
ener'g'etie ors for it is wkcll m1ders-tokxl çsent Governmunt, beeause they would newt
that the amendmut ituplies a direet -wNant take away thec duties upon agrieultural inu.
of eonfidence vote-. Wt. bave still ringiw= Plernents and fa-rçnr the agrieultural dla-ss
în our cr the veheuictît deelarations we by openlikg to thcm heUic Aerkean tua-rkket.
licard from that Member against the pret t Irut%\ thecy redueIl tiioso dties but it is

ea~c.whieh is eorw-d f theý satue just oee morerc n for u!s ttbeç>t(1udke
-MinisteNrs as ft>rtierly, with th£e cxk>,ptititi %f that the Ceýovernment arm deliberatekv pker-
two or thre*x '. vht> *twe in siicçe that the.ssin wn'vxiging that dIaQss. since they
Herki what he sîdou the~r Septeliber. akole dbýy sueb a decerease the n*eces-

1Sf.The ,p*xh 1 arniî W quéote 'a sity lin vhiêh they "-cre t(e ligliten a lit tic
in ~einwith a rnction. or thcŽ bSurdkif 4taxer, that bears kou our rural

ainst th-- Govcerurnent in n~tç>the pî:piations. Thcre are a great many atce
st-ankils whieh tixdtha-ts k'.whbdiare put outhe frte E st. and wlied
Was liethtn urgi theýr rea.sonsthan thçko '111 ougt t&>te k rpe ; thterx% are. lkws
for censuring thé- #,evernrncnt? No. Mý%r. MNr- Spea.ker, a great nmany artieles -.whidi

~~ He cusurvl ic oicrnenb- eugt e4. utouthe e t lstandwhie
k-tU:S- àtht'y delill.ýlUed t grant a Metga tr txe s PMreNiivuly ki hetariff measure
tion int>teicharges -.zpr«fcrred aanthtu% note b , tk'e s The peodreduetien >f
heu. the NMiui-Q.,tr of RrKIs. uJit iî,m in he ttxks will unet sztaýtsy U-threltr
relerenceto that that hlie blamed thk lion. Wls.'h(> ask ftIr thie free niarket of the

Uic initercf ustce.as ellas Iù ~s United States for thkir lîerskt. tlieir ha
other c»ezieges. Iîî- is the liutvr- hbeand the'r gan.aJUc(eeîîn wl
gave hîrn as weU as the otther -Minsters:; be the frS,-t tw perceive it zit their expetns-e

-~ at the ncxt general eleetioti.
t~' 'ty tl,,;e, ait liturtttrî 11r

V041 the q k* v muInve a :Str~ ise a imiuijuit

t~~~~~~~b~Z k IdIIIFec ii :.btVO>U 'Vk Euà.tý-ish

:S uIèLt 1h±ph tiîùzeIàs '.t( *ce tè*to lx4 itie.s 'v'rv
pbo'&r aind whok'br. - l>tast b-kIâ' Lut t ~iS

EE~Isb*4'dIIn,. aiid vyou thbot îlduk of itý

'Ur. AMYOT. ("l'rauslatiou.) Whe was
at the bead of the Gorerament then ?

Mr. MO.NETTE (Transaton) Has the
bon. gentleman 108t bits memory?

Mr. AMYOT. (TransIation$ý It N".as not
thc sanie GOVernMent as nOW:- the 110U. gen-
tleman must knoiv tbat.

-Mr. -MONETTE. (TranslJation.) Was ý,not
the bon. Fir,-st Minister of to-day a memuber
of the Goi-crmncnt at that tiie, and w-as
lie not holding tie position eofMIffster of
Justice, as lie is now?

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) It was pre-
cisely what 1 coniplaned o«, for 1 wished,
hlm to be First Minstmr

Mr. IIILS (TothwedI> mklvt*. the ead5oulrui
ment of Uth eba

Motion qgr*-4-dltç*. tuiJdebatte adjouruet'l

3FrPOSTER reve the adjoiimcut of
Uic Heuise.

Motion tcred t; aud the leuse adjourUke
at 10.30 pa.

IILOLSE 0F COMMONS.

The Sl'EA!KElt took the Cha--ir nt Thr-e
6'clocke

PRUTERZ.

Mr. MONETT. (anslmation.) That iFISsR;INS
a cbldish., a very obildish distinction on the BH(o 4 epeigteBl c'hu
part o! the bon. member for Bellechafle, for o!Cnd-{rWbtCrwf.
he would have us to believe tliat lie was: opn fCnd.-(-r -îe afwl.

rpoen the GOTernment slmply because the! BUt (No. 35) to amênd the Aet ineorpor-
PremtFlrst Mns was net First Minister athng the Steeam Bolier and Plate OCass

at that Urne. It Is not worth re!uting. The'I uaCe ompany o! Canada.-(Mr. Daviesq.
memuerftur elhae never mnade any dis- P.EJ.)
tbnctloinl favour of the Mnstrof Justice, BU (No. 36) to incorporate the Camad&=
as was seen, however, by the quotation I, Railway AMcdent Ins.urtnc Company.-(Sir

have Just madie. 1 wil not detain the Jame Grant)
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Bill (No. 37) to incorporate the Duluth, Delaney ; for bread, Thos. Hetherington;
Winnipeg and James' Bay Railway Com- potatoes. J. B. Provost ; forage, Geo. Colvin;
pany.-(Mr. Masson.) straw, M.. Provost. All these contracts,

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Ontario Loan with the exception of the meat contract,
and Debenture Company.-(Mr. Moncrieff.) were given out by public tender last year,

Bill (No. 39) respecting the St. Lawrence and renewed this year at the same prices,
and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr. the prices and qualities having been found
Baker)satisfactory. The meat contract was con-

.sidered rather high ; tenders were according-
Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Elgin and Iv issued. and the coutract given at a slight-

Hlavelock Railway Company.-(Mr. Hazen.) ly reduced ligure. The tenderers were Jas.
Bill (No. 4") to amend the Act respecting Delaney, Tozer & Co., D. & C. Arel and J.

the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company.-; Drolet.
(Mr. Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Canadian RIEWISIONS OF THE VOTERS' LISTS.
Railway Fire Insurance Company.-(Sir

amsGrant.) Mr. C.HARLTON asked, How many re-
Bill (No. 43) to amuend an Act respecting visions of the voters' lists have been inade

the Ladies of hie Saered [eart of Jesus.- under the provisions of the Dominion Fran-
(Mr'. Laltivière.) chise Act. since 1885"? In what year have

tlie several revisions been made? What
SEDITIOUS AND UNLAWFUL ASSOCIA- has been the total expense incurred by the

TIONS Government um connection with these re-
visions ? Are the expenses connected with

r. ,fprinting voters' lists in the GovernmentMr. WlH-TE (Car~dwell) mnoved for leave P>rinting Bureau ineluded in the staternent
to introduce Bill (No. 44) further to amend of total expenses incurred ?
Chapter 10 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Lower Canada. respectin-g seditious and un- Mr. COSTIGAN. There were three re-
a wful associations and oaths. visions of the voters' lists made since 1885.
Mr. EDGA l. Explain. They were in the 3ears 18843, 1889 and 1891.

T'1he expense incurred appears by the Publie
Sir RICIARID CARTWRIGHT. Does this Ac<»inits and Auditor General's Report for

apply to the Orange Order ?c year. The expense connected witb
Mr. WILTE(Carw'ch). Wicn Ue Athte printingr of the voters' lists in the Gov-Mr.WHT (Cardwell). When the Act p ci

which this Bill is proposed to amend was nent Printing Bureau are inluded
originahlipzssed, thelasonie Lodgres of the etye statements of expenditure indurred.
prtwnce of Quebec actiu under the juris- ees CHARLTON. The answer is lot
dictionotc Grand Lodge nfdGreatnBrita n . it n Miser o
and Ireland were excepted fro its oper- en ote t

tohe rtig otheioter ls t inthe ov-l

ation. .Uterwaris. when thc Grand Lodge epenses mncurredwhicht was particularly
of Canada sferied, th Masonie Lodges f desired.
the province of Quebec, acting underiser i
jurisdiction, were also excepted. SuBise- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Thatinformation
quently, however, to the consolidation of the lias already been brouglht down.
Statutes of Lower Canada in 1865, the
Grand Lodge of Quebec was formed. and
this Bill is to extend the same exemptions House should not be put to the trouble of
to lodges under the jurisdiction of the Grand going over ail these things when inquiry is
Lodge of Quebec as is extended to lodges made. The staff of civil servants is for
u 5nder th jurisdiction of the Grand Lodges that purpose. I shall put the question on
of G-reat Britain and Canada. he Paper again.

Motion agreed, to. and Bill read the first
time. LIEUTENANT-COLONEL LAZIER.

Mr. MULOCK asked, Has Lieut.-Col. La-
SUPPLY CONTRACTS FOR QUEBEC zier resigned the command of the 15th Bat-

CITADEL. talion or has he been retired, suspended or
temporarily displaced ? If he is not now li

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, 1. Who holds active command, who is?
the oontract for supplying provisions, gro- Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Lieut.-Colceries, merchandise. &c., to the men and .
officers of the Citadel of Quebec ? 2. Were Lazier has been neither retired, suspended
tenders asked for in relation to the sald or temporarily replaced. He was granted
contract ? 3. If so, who were the parties leave of absence on the 31st of March, as
who tendered athe desired to go to the United States on

private business. The command of the bat-
Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The parties talion devolves on the next senior officer

holding the contracts are : for meat, James during his temporary absence.
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IMMIGRATION FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.; NEWSPAPER ADVERTISLNG.

Mr. DAVIES asked, In what service and Mr. MARTIN asked, Whether any Govern-
where is one Charles C. Carlyle employed ? ment advertisements were inserted during
When were his services engaged, and -for the year 1893 in the 'Standard' newspaper
what time ? What is the nature of his duties of Winnipeg, and wlat amounts, if any, were
and the amount of his salary or remuner-. paid for the saie?
ation ? ,.Mr. DALY. No advertisenients were in-

Mr. DALY. He is employed in immi- serted in the 'Standard' newspaper of Win-
gration service In Newfoundland. First en- nipeg, with the authority of the Departmeut
gaged from lst of June. 1893, for a period of the Interior. and no accounts have been
of three months, at a salary of $75 per paid for the saime.
month, with. $2.50 per day for expenses. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That only covers one
On the 24th October this engagement was department.
renewed until the 30th June, 1894, at the
same rate for salary and expenses. His Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. The same applies
duties consist in travelling about the country, to the other departments of the Governmuent.
lecturing, distributing literature, visiting far-
mers and people who would be likely to emi-: CHIGNECTO MAIRINE RAILWAY.
grate, writing articles on Canada for the New- i
foundland newspapers, and otherwise en- Mr., RIDER asked, What is the total sum
deavouring to proniote the emigration of de- paid out by the Goveriment to date, by way
sirable settlers to the Dominion of Canada. of subsidy or otherwise, towards the promo-

tion or construction of the Chignecto Marine
ANALYTICAL INDEX OF TARIFF .Railway ? 2. In what further sum or sius

-I is the Government pledged towards te con-
struction of the said work ? 3. Has the

Mr. EDGAR asked, Has a book. entitled work of construction been completed and the
"Analytical Index io Customs Tarift." been: railway put into operation ? If not, what
published under the direction of the Control-- remains to fbe done'?
ler of Customs ? By what authority wasG The Government have
that book published ? When was said "An- MrHAGGART
alytical Index " issued ? How many copies made no payment of subsidy or otherwise
of said "Analytical Index " were ordered towards the promotion or construction of the
and printed? What was the cost to the Chignecto Marine Railway. The time for
Government of printing and publishing said completion having expired, no further legal
book ? How nany of said " Analytical In- liability exists (54-55 Victoria, chapter 12).
dex" have been issued ? How many copies Time for completion. lst July. 1893. The
sold ? amount of subsidy granted was $170,602 per

annum for twenty years, which ceases to be
Mr. WALLACE. Such a work has been pub- a liability. The work of constriiction has not

lished by the department. 2nd. The book been completed, neither has the railway been
was published under the authority of sec-; put in operation. The work remaining to
tions 3 and 5 of the Cusoms Act, and sec- be done consists of the completion of the
tions 2 and 4 of the "Act respecting the De- basins, lifts, &c., at each terminus, several
partment of Customs and the Department of 'miles of track-laying, the ballasting, and some
Inla.nd Revenue," being the Act 50-51 Vic- cutting.
toria, chapter 11. 3rd. On the 27th Septem- j
ber, 1893. 4th. 3,550 copies were ordered ' TIMBER CULLERS, MONTREAL.
and printed. 5th. The charge for printing
and publishing was $1,414.77. 6th. 1,850 Mr. McMULLEN asked. The quantity of
copies have been issued, 194-of which were timber that passed through the cullers' hauds
sold. and was culled each year at Montreal. for the

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND-CON-
TRIBUTORS.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, The number of
permanent civil servants in each department,
inside and outside service, that contribute to
the superannuation fund, and the gross
amount of wages paid.?

Mr. FOSTER. The information asked for
here Is of such a nature, involving a return
from each department, that the hon. gentle-
man wll have to make a motion for the re-
turn.

last ten years? The amount of fees col-
lected for each year during the same period.
and the amount of wages paid to the cullers
and staff at Montreal for the same time ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It is impossible
to obtain detalled information of this char-
acter in the few hours at our disposal. I
shall, therefore, aski the hon. gentleman to
put a notice of motion on the Order Paper,
and I will endeavour to get a quick return.

MANITOBA AND N.W.T. LAND GRANTS.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, How many acres
of land have been granted to railway cor-
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porations in Manitoba and the Canadian ernment was simply to keep the old law,
North-west Territories up to lst January, such as it was; that is to say, to apply the
1894? law simply to tea coming from the United

States. Is that the Intention, or is thereMr. DALY. 44.242,298 acres. to be a departure from that law ?
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. Mr. FOSTER. The present law will be a

little wider than that.
S'ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before Mr. LAURIER. To what extent?

the Orders of the Day are called, I would in-
quire from the Minister of Finance, on what Mr. FOSTER. To the extent that the tea
day the Public Accounts Committee will be or coffee niust be imported in bond or on
called together. The ùhatter was left over through bill of lading.
until his colleagues could be consulted. Mr. EDGAR. Is a through bill of ladinîg

Mr. FOSTER. I would answer to My hon. to be required in all cases ? Is that an
friend, that Saturday and Monday are prac- essential or not ?
tically 'dies non.' I think we will have to Mr. FOSTER. 'That will be an essential.
call the meeting for Tuesday morming. 1

a Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understood theSir RICHAlBD CAIUTWIIGHT. Very well- hon. gentleman to express himself disjunc-
tively-"'either in bond or on through bill

THE INSOLVENCY ACT. of la ding."
Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the Gov- Mr. FOSTER. In bond and on through

ernment, if some steps cannot be taken by bUll of lading.
which the proposed Insolvent Act would be
placed in numbers in the hands of members QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBEiS.for submission to their constituents who are
interested in that question, before the Bill Mr. CHARLTON. Before the Orders ofcomes to this House ? the Day are called, I wish to say a few

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Arrangements 1 words with regard to the privileges of the
will be made for a very early distribution of members of the House on this side in asking
the Bill to this House. for information from the Government. I

had a question on the Order Paper to-day
THE TEA AND COFFEE DUTIES. I which was perfectly legitimate. That ques-

tion asked the Goverument the number of
Mr. EDGAR. I would like to ask the hon.

Minister of Finance another question about
the tea duties, ln regard to which an un-
certainty exists among the trade. I have
read the answers that were given by him
the other day to the hon. member for Hall-
fax (Mr. Kenny) and the bon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. McKay), and the conclusion
of the last paragraph embodying, I think,
what he expressed to the House, was tLs :

It is not the iutcntioni that the fact of tranship-
ment shallh be a bar to the entry of either tea or
coffee free of duty.

So far so good ; but I would like to ask the
hon. Minister if it is the intention that tea
or coffee, unless placed in bond in England,
shall be subject to duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. The exception which I
made in the answer which the hon. gentle-
man has read, taken in connection with the
paragraph ln the tariff propositions as
brought down, will give the hon. gentleman
the answer to his question, and may be
summarized as folows :-That tea or coffee,
Imported from the place of growth or produc.
tion without transhipment, Is free ; it may
be imported ln bond througl London.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentlenian
pardon me if I put another question. I un-
derstood, from the answer that was given
the other day, that the Intention of the Gov-

Mr; CHARLTON.

revisions that have been made of the voters'
lists under the Dominion Franchise Act.

| Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman's
speech will probably elicit a reply, and lead
to a general discussion, and the House knows
my opinion about such discussions before the
Orders of the Day. Of course, if the hon.
gentleman bas any question to ask the
Goverument in reference to their furtber
action In connection ;with matters of this
kind, or desires to again put his question on
the Order Paper, that is another thing.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I move that the House
do now adjourn.

Mr. OHARLTON. In speaking to this ques-
tion, Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a few
words incidentally with regard to a matter
that affects the privileges of the members
of the Dominion House of Commons on the
Liberal side. I presume that it is admitted
that we have a right ·to make Inquiries of
the Goverument for information. The Gov-
ernmeit Is the custodian of the records, and
ls the proper source to apply to for informa-
tion. I put a question on the Order Paper
which I proceeded to as to-day-a question
which In all the particulars It embraced was,
In my opinion, a perfectly legitimate and
proper question-with regard to the working
of the Dominion Franchise Act. These In-
quiries were made In view of the fact that
that measure will come before this House
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for discussion ere many days. I wished iu all its bearings. I will give notice of
to know, authoritatively, from the Govern- this question again, and when it is reached,
ment, how many revisions of the voters' we shall see if the same course will be per-
lists had been made, in what years they had sisted in by the Minister whose duty it was
been made, what had been the total expense 'to answer it to-day.
incurred in these revisions, and whether Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I might say athe expenses connected with printing the few words on this matter to relieve the mi-voters' lists were included In that statement pression on the hon. gentleman's mind thatof the total expenses. The Minsteron there is any reluctance to give him any iii-whom devolved the duty of answering these formation that is in the possession of th
questions, deigned to answer the first two; Government and not in the possession ofbut, in regard to the others, he informed me the House. I understand that the obje":tin a cavalier manner, that I had recourse of these questions is to obtain, in good faith,to the Auditor General's Report, and could information of that ch!aracter. In this ca.
find out for myseif what the expenses were. the questions were explicitly answered by
Now, I had a right to demand of thie Gov- my hon. colleague the Secretary of Sta te,ernment an authoritative statement of what with the exception of the third one, in whichthose expenses were. It does not devolve the hon. gentleman asked the Secretary ofupon me, or upon any other member of this State to go to the Public Accounts forHouse, to do the work that legitimately be- several years and suim up the cost of thelongs to the staff of the House. Hon. mem- several revisions. I subniit that that infor-bers on the Government side of the House mation is now on the Table of the House:
can avail themselves of the services of thatigentleman
staff in any way they choose, but if a mem- lit S i the possession of the lion otlak
ber of the Opposition asks a question, he is msegfo ndrtioewhi was not as-
told to go and hunt up the information fo nfor in formaion as wurs Ther as no
himself. I protest against this treatment. nuis possession as ours. THe at all
I wish it to be understood that I shall stand question of the staff of the House at al.
upon my rights is a member of this House. The staff f tie aouse is flot
I will repeat that question, and. instead ofequein nr cng th sers o eaehuningthrughtheAudtorGenrals Iquestions, nor eau they be so engaged.hunting through the Auditor General's Re- The hon. gentleman would be perfectly rightport yself for the formation, I shall ex- in ptting a question which involvd an
pect the hon. Secretary of State to answer answer covering a great number of details
the question. The other day I gave notice tht It woiuld require time and assistance toof a motion asking for certain informa- gather. As, for instance, if it were uncertain,tion with regard to exportations to the after the answer which had been given byUnited States for the information of myself the Secretary of State, as to whether the costand the publie. I wished to know in what of the Printing Bureau had been included inlines the exports of our products to the the details of expenses given in the AuditorUnited States were In excess of our exports General's Report. But when that statement Isto other countries. That information would answered aflirmatively, thehlion. gentlemanhelp us In the discussion of trade questions. knows he bas under bis band in the PublieIt involved, of course, considerable labour to Accounts and the Auditor General's accounts,obtain It, and the Minister of Finance told not only the total statement he requires butme that the Trade and Navigation Returns every item in detail, and therefore le is
were open to me for nspection, an that i asking for sonething which is already lucould go to them and get the information bis possession. I do not wish for a momentfor myself. Now, Sir, if the members of the to curtail the privileges of members of theOpposition are to be denied all assistance House,- whetler in Opposition or otherwise,from the staff of the House iu obtaining as regards asking questions and making mo-nformation which we deem of public im tions ; but I submit that the right of askingportance, I want to know It. of course, questions ought not to degenerate into a merewe are not called upon to ask the Govern- attempt to make capital on any politicalment whether In their opinion the question question whatever. And as regards movingwe propose to ask Is an admissible ques- for papers, which the hon. gentleman hastion, or whether they Wll permit us to have brought into the discussion, more care might,this information or tdat We all stand on with advantage as regards the economy ofone level here as members of the Dominion the proceedings of this House, be exercisedouse of Commons ; we have a right to all than Is now. We have repeatedly on theinformation in the possession of the Govern- Notice sheet motions for papers which havement that is not of a confidential charac- already been brought down and expandedter, or of a character that cannot, In the in luthe sessional records of this House. Twoelnterest of the public, be properly made or three cnses of that kind occurred the lastknown; and I protest against the course day on which we took motions. One askedtaken by the hon. Secretary of State to- for a returu on a subjeet every paper ofday and by the hon. Minister of Finance which had previously been moved for ad
hea oh er dA, and when this quetin is br ht dow and printed lu the Sessonal

move it, we will have this subject discussed iew of curtalng the demnand for information
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within proper limiîs. that w-e fee at all ious formis of subdivisions the Auditor Gen-
disposed to refuse t auswer a question put eral has chosen to make. I do contend that
in that forin. to refer a man to a series of documents con-

.ntaining 2,000 pages Is not altogether con-Mr. LA UR [ER. I venture to take issue sonant with our practice or with the dig-with th-e rentarks of the First Miuister. The nity of this House. We have a right, as
answer received by the hon. member for members of this House, to ask the Govern-
North Norfolk ('Mr. Charlton) fron the See- ment, who have a staff at their disposal,
retary of State was a curt answer, alto- paid reasonably liberal salaries for making
gether at variance with the rules of cour- themnselves acquainted with the details of
tesy between one side of the House and the their oflices, to obtain the information re-other. It is quite possible that m:yl hon. quired-information which it would costfriend w-as asking for information already members on this side many hours of labour
before the House in the Auditor General's to gather.
Report, but everybody knows that that re-
port is a very voluminous document. Mv Mr. MeMULLEN. I take the opportunity
lion. frienud souaht for the information and of drawing the attention of the House to a
did not lind it. Perhaps it was there, and if reply made to nie by the hon. Minister of
the Secretary of State had told him in a Finance on another important question which
civil ianner that he would find that in- I put to-day. The hon. gentleman is well
formation on a certain page in the Auditor aware that I have a Bill before the House
General's Report, the answer would bave affecting fthe present superannuation system,
been satisfactory. But when he said : You and I want the information I asked for, and
will flnd it in the Auditor General's Report, :which is quite easily gathered from the docu-
I think it is an uincivil answer which mny inents, but which it would take any private
bon. friend hail good reason to resent. member a long time to collect. My ques-

tion was one which each department could
Sir JHN THIOMPSON. I really did not very easily answer at a few moments' notice

suppose that was the conplaint of the bon. -the number of permanent civil servants
member: anid for miiy colleague, wvho is not in each department, in the inside and out-
in the House at the moment, I beg to say side service, who contribute to the superan-
there was n) discourtesy intended at ail. nuation fund, and the gross amotuint of wages
The answ-r was that those expenses will paid. I do not think that is a question the
appear in tie Public Accounts and in the hon. gentleman should ask to put as a notice
Auditor General's Report of this yea.r, and on the Paper calling for a return. Our ex-
thero is no oh.jection to give the hon. gen- perience in getting returns is that they are
tleinan reference to the pages. very often brought down at the dying hours

of the session and possibly not before theSirtfICIID CARTWRIGHT. i rsquite next session. The information I asked for
realle for havingrefencwer tormattrs I require to use in connection with a Billare ca v led foreeavin reference to matters that will corne up for second reading, and I
detaiH, to save the country the expense of think I am entitled to it. I do not tblnk
mnking. the ot agan.r Bt ienmae o!the staff of officers bn each department would
casesg will out ingwhich Bt idesirable t;be put to much inconvenience by having tocases wiIl occur lu whielh it is desirable to add up the number o! inside and 'outside
have an official and formal statement as to civil servants and the gross amount of wages
the total amount of expense incurred in any paild. And I thekg it Is unfair aund discour-
particular service. more especially in mat- teod. to I me t a ntir ou the
ters relating to the Franchise Act. I am1 t to ask e o put Paper
tolerably well acquainted with the Public and wait five or six weeks for a return, and
Accounts and the Auditor General's Report, robly not get it until Parhamenthas
and I know it would be often a matter in-
volving mucih expense of time and troublejMr. MULOCK I thiuk it would be well
to go through the various separate sections for the Flrst Minister to reeonsider thp con-
under which the expenses are phced ; and clusbon at. wbici he appears to havearrived
it is desirable the House and the country as to the duty of the Governutent Iu deai-
should know officially what the total cost ing witb questions of this klnd.'.ake as au
of any given service may be. Therefore Illustration o! the view I wish to present,
think my hon. friend beside me was perfectly the question on the Notice Paper to-day out
in his right, and the Government would have, of wblch this discussion arose. My hon.
done a great deal better to bave stated frlend here (Mr. Charlton) asked, iu the
specifically and distinctly what the total public lnterestfor Information lIna succinct
expense in the working of the Franchise form as to the total amount o! public mouey
Act may be. It is fnot sufficient to say that expended in connection wlth the putting in
somewhere or other in a document or a series force o! a certain sttute. That Information
of documents, covering 2,000 pages each, the Io not asked for for the benefit o! any pri-
requisite details wil be found. Sonetimes vate citizen or any Individual member. it
you will find them properly collated and put le Information flut, through the macblnery
together, and sometimes scattered every- oflube House, Inds ts way to the peoplewbere under a, bcM&cr. and whatever var- who pay the bih, and I submlt that tbe

Sir JfnoTrttmpser
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electors are entitled to know the total
amount With regard to this particular mea-
sure, it has ever been a subject of contro-
versy whether the game was worth the
candle; and now, after three revisions have
taken place under the Act, is it not due
to the publie that, ln considering the merits
and demerits of the law, they should know
in an authoritative way what has been the
total cost ? To tell my hon. friend that he
may wade through volumes and thus learn
the cost of this Act to the country is simply
to deny to the people the information they
are entitled to. If my hon. friend were to
search the Public Accounts and give to the
country the cost of this Act as he found it
to be, his figures would not be authoritative
and might be questioned. The country is
entitled to know how much the Government
bas paid - out of the public funds in con-
nection with this measure. We might as
well understand now as at any other time
whether the statement of the First Minister
is to be accepted as an answer. He declines
to give this information for fear, as I un-
derstand him, that some members may seek
to make political capital out of it. If the
Government have expended such a sum of
the people's * money that they fear to tell
the amount lest political capital may be
made out of it, that of itself is sufficient
reason why they should be censured by the
people. But, if the expenditure is such that
political capital eau be made out of it, that
of ltself - is a rieason :why the people
should know that has talken place. I sub-
mit ln the public interest, in regard to this
question, and all others, where there bas
been a very considerable expenditure of
public money in detail, and extending over
a period of years, it is due to the electors
that they shall have a candid, frank ad-
mission by the Government how much has
been spent. In this particular case, in my
opinion, the Government bas been dereliet
in Its duty. I trust that they will recon-
sider their decision, and that, if the question
l put again, they will get back to sound
constitutional ground, and will declare can-
didly and frankly how much bas been ex-
pended.

Motion to adjourn withdrawn.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of 'Ways and
Means; aud the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
in amendment. thereto.

Mr. MTTL. (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, I
noticed that when my hon. friend from
South Oxford. (Sir Richard Cartwright) was
addresing the House upon this subject the
day after the hon. the Finance Minister made
hls Budget speech,.the Flnaêne Minister was
occupled largely with he .recelpt of tele-
grams; and I iiïfrred from ithe appearance

of the hon. gentleman that these telegrams
were not messages congratulating him upon
the success of the changes which he pro-
posed to make in the taxation of this coun-
try. I think that If the hon. gentleman had
read those messages to the House, they would
have establshed the accuracy of the state-
ment made by the hon. member for South
Oxford, that what the hon. gentleman pro-
posed was a maximum of disturbance with
a minimum of results. I am quite sure, Sir,
that the hon. the Finance Minister has so far
found that the changes which he proposed
to make, were not such as the country looked
for at his hands. I may say, Mr. Speaker,
that the Budget speeches which have been
delivered in this Chamber since 1879 bear a
certain family likeness to one another; they
all are made up In very much the same way;
and in many respects they differ very widely
from the addresses, on the same subject,
delivered to the House of Commons, by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. In the ad-
dresses of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
we have statements made of the expected ef-
feet of each of the changes which the Chancel-
lor proposes. The hon. the Finance Minister
has not favoured us, in his Budget speech,
with a statement of the amount of revenue he
expects to lose in consequence of each dimi
nution of the duty, or of the amount he ex-
pects to gain in consequence of each increase.
But, Sir, there is one feature in whieh the
speech of the hon. the Minister of Finance
differs in a very marked degree, from the
speeches which have been addressed to the
House upon the subject of taxation, by bis

'predecessors in office. Sir, I remember very
well, and I daresay every hon. gentleman
who is now a member of the House, and
who was a member of the -flouse in 1879
will remember very well, when these radical
changes in the policy of taxation were first
proposed to Parliament, what a prominent
feature the balance of trade was ln the
speech of the Finance Minister of that day,
and ln many of the speeches subsequently
delivered y. the predecessors of the
present incumbent. The House was
told in those days that one of the primary
objects to be obtained by the alteration of
the tariff, and the introduction of the policy
of protection, was to correct the balance of
trade. We were assured that the balance of
trade was very largely against Canada, that
the value of her imports far exceeded the
value of her exports, and that the prime
duty of the Minister of Finance was, so to
tax the commerce of the country, as to pro-
duce a diminution of imports. and, as far
as he coùld, to stimulate the exports of the
country. And the year 1880 was the only
year, since this confederation was established,
when we found that the exports of the coun-
try exeeeded the imports, the balance of
exports over Imports in that year being about
$1,400,000. After that, the old condition of
things returned, and every year since then
the value placed upon Imports bas been
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in excess of the value plaeed upon the gentleman bas received new llght upon this
exports of the country. The bon. member question.
for Kent, N.B. (M.r. Mclnerney), an lion. Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
gentleman who is new to Parliament, was
the only member on the Government side, jeatoncanvassathe quetion as to my be
on this occasion, who ventured to discuss time,0on the balance of trade, as expressed
this old and very important theme, the dis- anywhere? Is he instituting a comparison
cussion of which formerly evoked such
hearty cheers froin the supporters of thenee
Government. The lion. gentleman did not and what the belef of somebody else was
know to what extent the views of his party1YeR
had undergone a change in this particular.1'r. MLLS (Bothwell). The bon. gentleman
The hon. gentleman naturally had no doubt j asks me a question. The hon. gentleman
a distinct recollection of the theories and 1 was a nenber of tbis House, and he was a
opinions he was called upon to combat i supporter of a Goverument, and a supporter
wlhen he was actively engaged in the defence of a policy before he became a Minister o!
of the principles of political economy and;dtceCrown. 1 apprelend that if the hon.
taxation supported by us. and opposed by gentleman disagreed with the vlews o! bis
his present party. and he naturally suP- predecessor n office, be would bave stated
posed that his friends on the Treasury the fact when bis predecessor was enunci-
benches still entertained. with regard to ating the views wbieb I bave just mentioned.
this question, the opinions which they for- a
merly enunciated and defended both in Par- .nfr. FOSER.theoeoflo anas
liament and upon the bustings. The hon.
gentleman assumed that we were in debt. or cisc?
paid in cash to foreign parties. with whom Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If tbe bon. gentie-
we conduet our trade, a sum equal, at aill man will tell us that le neyer subscribed
events, to the difference between the value to the views put forward by bis predeces-
placed in the Trade and Navigation Returns sor and whicb were so elaborately advo-
upon our linports. and the value put uponcted by bis friend the bon. member for
our exports. If the hon. gentleman had ex- Kent N.B. (Mr. Mclnernev), and whicb lie
uained the papers laid before Parliamn*iet.i so0 artil cheered tee other evening when
he would have seen that the amounts of
coin and bullion that were exporte<i from
year to year, by Canada, or were imported
into it, were very much the same and were
very nearly equal. If the difference between
the value of the imports and the exports
represented the mercantile indebtedness of
Canada to parties abroad, then that was an
indebtedness that was never paid, and since
confederation, our merchants and traders
have Incurred liabilities which tbey have not
met to the extent of $400,00,000. This may
be a very dishonest thing, if the hon. gentle-
man's view Is correct, It may be a very mis-
chievous thing in its moral consequences ;
but so far as the pecuniary features of the
transaction are concerned, if he were right,
It would be very much worse for the parties
who continued to trust us while we never
pald them, thau it would be for the people of
this country who received these goods and
-consumed them, and gave no compensation
for them. The Minister of Finance, in his
Budget speech, has referred to the prosper-
Ity of the country, and one of the evidences
of that prosperity which he has given us,
Is the large amount of importations that have
taken place during recent years. Sir, It
would be Important to Inquire when the
Minister of Finance adopted this view, and
when he abandoned the view that an excess
In the value of Importations was a calamity,
which he now thinks has become a blessing.
We know very well the views that were
constantly proclaimed by his predecessor,
and it would be curious for the House to
know at what particular period the hon.

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

those views were addressed to the House.
I will be happy to bear It. Are we to
understand that while he supported actively
and zealously his predecessor, Sir Leonard
.Tilley, who did enunciate these views, the
hon. gentleman hImself has never enter-
tained them ?

Mr. FOSTER. You are taking something
else for granted which I have not uttered.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
what your views are.

State

Mr. FOSTER. I will at the proper time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If I have misap-
prebended the hon. gentleman, or have
drawn au incorrect Inference from bis con-
duct as a public man in this House, doubt-
less he will have an opportunity to correct
me; and if I bave misstated the views of the
bon. gentleman, I have no objection to bis
making a correction at the present moment.
I am sure the hon. gentleman Is too familiar
with the views of Sir Leonard Tilley to eall
In question for a moment the opinions which
I have just now attributed to him. That
there may be no doubt on the subject, I will
read a short extract from a speech address-
ed to the House by Sir Leonard Tlley in
moving the first Budget in favour of the
doctrine Of protection:

By the last return which I have, and which
covers the year 1877, the balance of trade against
her (meaning England), is shown to be $700,000,000
a year; but the last calendar year shows that the
balance in favour of the United States had reached
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$300,00,000 a year. I think, then, without enter- possessed and exhibited in dcaling with this
ing into a discussion here of free trade and protec- subjeet of taxation. Sir, let me cati the atten-
tion so far as it affects Eiigland and the United tion or tle buse to a further statement.
States, we may fairly conclude that the prosperity 'Sir Leonard Tilley said that the balance of
of the one country at this moment is cause.d by the tradeln favour of the United States was
large surplus ii) its favour, and the depression in $300,000,000. Wby. low is that? Because a
the other by the large deficiency. Under these large amount o the indebtedness of the
circumstances, it appears to me we shoul turu j United States was held in London, Paris.
our attention to the hest meains of reducing the Amsterdam, and Frankfort and the same
volume of our isaotrtimfroetahl parts of the worl.e aten-

inof e i iHuspota futhe satment.

Ne.w. Sir, that was the doctrine advanced! sums of money that have bee invested in
by the Minister of Finance who proposed therailways of the United States. and so
this National Policy, -hich l$on.3gentlemen:n0 inconsiderable portion o the exports of

gthe country were required to pay interest

hav for. tathor p t tishor spprt!UnitdSae a edinLondonthePars

ed which they stil profess to support, and these foreig aobligan nd the
w.irhen thes tew docrie ancied cumstances it could ot be otherwise; ulesswhich,, when these views were enunciated cmtne tcudnt eohrie;uls

by the Minister of Finance on the floor of the profits of trade were very large, the
Parliament, was enthusiastically cheered by balance of trade could not be otherwise than
all those who were at the time supporting ln favour, according to the lion. genteman's
the Administration. Now, I cannot at this contention, of the United States. Now, take
moment, thoùgh I shall do so later, question the case o! England. He says her business
the accuracy of the statement that the was greatly depressed, and greatly depresséd
United States, at the time when the value beeause the balance of trade was $700,000.-
of their exports exceeded the value of their 000M a year against it. In ten years that

impots y $00,00,00,wer ina hghl would amount to $7,000,000,000 mn the tenimports by $300,M)O,000. were in a highly;
prosperous condition; and that the people years preceding the period of which Sir
of the United Kingdom were in an extreme 1;Leonard Tilley spoke. Since then the
state of depression when their imports ex- amount has become very much larger, and
ceeded their exports, as they have for halfl according to this contention the United King-

dom would at this moment leienl delit toa century, by nearly $700.000,000 a year.de
I do not kinow,'.Mr. Speaker, that I can giveevery country on the globe; lier obligations
a better illustration of the doctrine of the would be such that it would be utterly im-
balance. of trade, than that which was pre- pble sthe fucl possession o! their rational
sented nearly seventy years ago, to the Sen- pleulte fuld anyelonger trust liro
ate of the United States by a very distin- fcliswudaylogrtuthr;oate o theUnitd Sttes y a ery i- lier merchants. But the census of the TJnited
guished Senator, the Hon. Daniel Webster.
Mr. Webster put this case : He said that a Kigdom tells a very different story. Its hows there lias been an increase in thevessel. at a period when the State of Massa- asho thereas been a
chusetts was more prosperous than It was welth of the co ther has been-
at that time, received from a bank, $70,000 levelling upwards, so that a far larger num-
in specie, and sailed for the port of Mocha. ber of hier people who formerly were in
on specle, R sed .T he ney was exp straightened circumstances are living in com-
in the purchase of coffe, spices , and other parative comfort the very reverse of what
prodie uctslofsthat cotry. Thceessedsailedwould be the necessary and logical inferenceproducts o! that country. Thevessel sailed from the statements made from that sidefroi there to Amsterdam, were she sold lof the House is shown to be the fact. Wetwo-thirds of ler cargo for $130,000. She know this-that the obligations which for-then sailed with the balance to the Mediter- eign people and foreign countries owe toranean and sold the remamnnng third for British capitalists are paid by the imports$25,000 in specie, and $15,000 in Italian o those countries into the United Kingdom.goods. She returned and deposited $130,000 and the fact that the imports exceed largelyiu the bank from which the money was re- in value the exports shows that not only theceived. Now, the imports were $150,000, mercantile transactions of the country arethe exports were $70,000, the balance of profitable but that the indebtedness o! for-
trade was $80,000 against the country, and eign communities to the people of the Unitedso, according to the contention of Sir Leo- Kingdom is indeed very great. I pass fromnard Tilley, and which no hon. gentleman that subject for a moment, and I w!sh toon that side has repudiated until the Min- refer to a statement made by the Ministerister of Finance at this moment has of Finance. The Minister lias upbraided thedone so for the first time-the balance hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
of trade was agalnst her to the extent of!1 Cartwright) for having, during a consider-$80,000, and according to that view, able portion of the time he was in publie
it was an unprofitable tranaction. Now, office, been met by a deficit in the public
if this vessel that sailed from the revenues. The Minister of Finance is of
port In Mansachusette had foundered at sea, the opinion that It is a very important mat-
the balance of trade would have been $70,- ter for the country that the Government
000 In favour of the country. I do not know should have a large surplus. I am inclined
that I could give a more apposite illustration, to dissent from that view. It would be aand I think it ls one which well Illustrates the very convenient thing for the Admintra
knowledge which a former Finance Minister tion, but it would be o! doubtful utility to
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the publie at large. There would be no in- to face at some time or' other these
ducement to economize on the part of the expenditures which have been differently
Administration, as there would be if the classified, and to which I have referred. I
Government found difficulty in meeting the am not speaking now on the subject of capi-
expenditure ; if they were compelled to prac- tal expenditure as the exponent of the views
tice economy in order to make the revenue of any other person than . myself.
at their disposal meet the obligations which I say this : That I do not tbink it was wise,
they are called upon to discharge. The hon. and it does not seem to me to be quite hon-
gentleman now takes a soinewhat different est, that we should go on Incurring very
position. The hon. gentleman in fact says 1large obligations which are to be met by
that a surplus is a great blessing and that :persons who will enter this world after we
a debt is a very great calamity; we have have left it. If the hon. gentleman were
bestowed on you this blessing for a very to undertake to pay the expenditure of gov-
great portion of the period that we have been ernment on capital account within the period
in charge of the government of Canada, and of the lifetime of a generation, he would be
we are now going to take the risk of creat- obliged to place in the sinking fund a sum
ing for the people a very considerable de-. of nearly $10,000,000 a year ; and until the
ficit. The hon. gentleman bas informed the people of Canada fully appreciate what the
House in a very hesitating and doubtful expenditure on capital account means. until
manner that it might occur that, by the they are called upon to consider the pro-
practice of economy, the Governmnent migbt priety of every such expenditure, it is not
be able to nieet their obligations with the likely that we will have any very great
revenue at their disposal. The hon. gentle- reform in this particular. I cordially sub-
man did not make that statement with scribe, myself, to the views expressed by the
such confidónee as to lead one to sup- Rev. Sydney Smith : That people are en-
pose that he wished to have it re- titled to incur obligations which they are
garded as a conviction. The hon. gen- prepared themselves to meet. but I decline
tleman's colleague, the Minister of Rail- to be governed by those who are decaying in
ways, informed the House that it would ithe churchyards. rather than by those who
be impossible to further economize, and that occupy the pews. We are entitled while
the Government had already practiced the we are in charge of a ship to sail with her
greatest economy possible. He said he de- east or west or north or south, but when
fied any hon. gentleman on this side of thelI we are compelled to resign our command,
House who talked in favour of economny to I we ought to leave others as free to judge
show any particular in which the Governl- of the direction in which to voyage as our-
ment could further economize. The Min- l selves were. Perhaps you could not have
Ister of Finance was of a different opinion;' a better illustration of the impropriety of
he expressed a somewhat different view, but . large expenditures on capital account-which
he expressed it with a great deal of diffi-fmust be paid at some very remote period In
dence ; he did not . at all speak with the. the future, If paid at all-than the large ex-
confidence in which bis colleague spoke ini penditure on canals by the State of Penn-
the opposite direction. The Minister of Fin- sylvania just at the period wheu railways
ance told the House that the expenditure were first being constructed. The canals
last year was $36,814,052, and that he esti- of Pennsylvania were built; railways within
mated the expenditure this year at $37,212,- a very short period were erected In their im-
000. This is not all. There is a large ex- mediate vicinity so as to render the canals
penditure on capital account, and it is quite well nigh useless; they were rendered useless
delusive to speak of it as a special ex- because of the progress of invention and im-
penditure. It shows the expenditure of provement, and, itseems to me, that while It
money on public works and undertakings, is important that we should exhibit so 0much
and he might undertake to distinguish with enterprise as is necessary to make every
more confidence and propriety between whatfexpenditure that can be met in a rea-
we call ordinary expenditure and expendi-. sonable period of time, we ought to leave
ture on capital account if capital expenditure those who come after us free to judge of
was confined to the few great undertakings the propriety of what wi best contribute to
that possess a real national character. I have the prosperity of the country In their own
been -in this Parliament for nearly thirty day, as we claim to be In ours. * There is
years, and I have never known a year in not much in the financi policy of the
which there was not a considerable expendi- United States which I would commend t»
ture on capital account. I do not see any the people of Canada for adoption, but there
more prospect, under the regime of hon. is one thlng to which they have adhered
gentlemen now upon the Treasury benches, with very great persilstency from the first
of the expenditure on capital account com- establishment of the republic, and that is:
ing to an.end, than I do of the termination That all the obligations which they incur
of the ordinary expenditure for government. for necessary public Improvements shall beThe people of this country are bound to met by the ordinary revenue o! the conitry.
consider, nlot oniy the expenditure which the The United States incurred a debt from
Government o! the country choose to call 1812 to .1815, from 1844 to 1848, and from
ordinary expenditure, but they are obliged 1861 to 1865 ; but i every one o! these

Mr. Mr.L.s (Bothwell).
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cases they were debts incurred ln war and 1 gentlemen found that it dit]. met
for the purpose of maintaining their national 1 produce the resuits wbich they anîicipated.
obligation. Until we adopt a somewhat 1 They would set it at a particular notch and
similar policy, how are we ever going to ast etorts
keep within reasonable limits, the obliga- ibut it did fot aecorpllsh that objeet. Then
tions for interest on debts incurred by this'!they undertook to proteet the agriculturist.
country to persons who reside abroad ? Sir iTue agriculturist came to believe in the
Alexander T. Galt, in 1866, said : That the, end that he was fot protected, and he was
prosperity of Canada depended upon ligbt dissatisfed, and he made represeniifiuus
burdens, upon low taxation, upon cheap to the Goverument. and those representa-
production. and upon the stimulus for fair lions became so vigorous and ioud that the
profits to the masses. That is a doctrine1Goverument undertook fnrther mquiry. They
to whieh I cordially subseribe. As long found that the machine was no iouger
as you lueur large obligations for unprofit- workable without endangering the ives of
able enterprises, just so long will it be lm- tL@se who were in charge of it. and go in-
possible to give to the people of this country1qufry began, and it began with tlt-frkn<s
that low rate of taxation to which they Iof the Adiistration. the manufacuirers,
are entitled. We may approximate it, butjustas the Gospel was begun in Jerusalem.
we have got to change our policy in this And, after inquiry was made from th*c
particular before we can reach the ideal. manufacturer% then the Minister of Finance
which, it seems t me. theý people of this undertook R' go abroad among the Gentiles,
country should aim at. The tariff of 1879, and ho sent among the farmers th(-Con-
which hon. gentlemen on the Government trouer of luland Revenue. and the (2omtrller
side of the House were elected to support, of Customs. These gentlemen held publie
was a tariY proposed in Parliament afteriIe*etillg'4. :iiid theydthe subject
very full Inquiry and discussion outside. The t with the far-mr. and they remonstrate.i
lion. gentlemen, at that time, did not take îvitit epet-sn who pomnted out 10
the whole State into their confidence. They tîitithe rof the Goveru-
had a favoured few. and that favoured fewI ileinaids. and they told the farmers
were asked to judge as to what was a fair h0w it was tiat they slould con-
umeasure of taxation-not the fair measure tilu.., to beeir tlit' burdens whielm. under
of taxation that they should bear, but the tlis adirable tarif machine. they had
fair neasure of taxatioir that should be l1 (' 111)011 ther for a period of tifteen
borne by the rest of the community. Every e The lon. gentleman foud that the
man is a free trader with regard to im- iWe were not disposed lx,eoneiliated li
ports in which he himself is interested. that way, au(I 501W cores dowu to the House
There is no manufacturer who has ever iiitl the proposals now before us. But 1
corne to this House and asked us to im- eaulithat the people are fully awak-
pose duties upon the raw material he uses ened to the incubus of protection. andithat
in bis own business. They al ask for the.v will never rest content, i. they carry
changes in the tariff that are intended to out and nrake practically operative, the views
affect somebody else. They are ailln- expressed in the amendment proposd by
terested in the management of the business the hon. nenber for South Oxford <Sir
of some other persons rather than ln their Richard Cartwright). Now, the i of
own ; and so, every proposal that was made Finance propounded a doctrne wh u.
to the hon. geem ,eerprpsihihnv, as a doctrine seriously defended on the

tote o.gentleman, every proposal which nvl

the hon. gentleman entertained was a pro- iloor of Parliarent. and 1 think he is en-
posal to impose hurdens upon other parties titled to tUecongratulations of the buse for
in the community. upon the great mass of the frankness with whieh be expressedl
the population. Well, Sir, the Government views oui fis question. The linister sai
intrusted the favoured few men to regulate this:
the business of their neighbours, to deter- The arrauigetitent of a tarif and the principle
mine the amount of taxation that their which is te be adopted bas two aspect,. k look
neighbours should bear and to adjust the to the revenue whieh is required in a coutry, and
tariff to suit themselves. Hon. gentlemen it looks as well to the general tnade ang .levelop-
on that side of the House said then : We ment of a country. 1 wish at this early stage of
have a scientific machine, there may be here in remarks upon this subjeet to say that v) far as
and there little blemishes, but experlence a revenue asect is concened, it is of ininitely
will enable us to remove these ; and every less importance than the effect of the principle
session these blemishes were carefully con- and the details of the taif upon the. le and
sidered. They were brought to the at- '1eveiopment of a countr.
tention of the Minister of Finance-; deputa-
tions waited upon him, until at the end So. Mr. Spealoe, we core here to consider
of fourteen years the Minlster was prepared the hou. gentlemauis proposed plan of tax-
to declare that the machine had reached ation, whichisnot for the purpose of rals-
a state of perfection*; and that it was not-lng a revenue, not for the purpose of pro-
possible that any' further inprovementvligteG ermnwthhemaso
could be made upon it. However, after ci3fi nteafiso U onrb;
it had reached thtis condition, the ~~ or upseo tmiitn al
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branches of industry-for the
the country. 81r, I deny t]
the hon. gentleman's aim, an
his ability to accomplish the
bas marked out for himself
theory of Govemment is tha
pact, lu the tlrst instance, bet
bers of the community and
the community and the Cro
life and property and reput
protected. The property be
longs absolutely, to the pe
bas a right to touch a doUa
the consent of the man to w!
It is to be taken for a publi
a public purpose ouly. If ei
any other purpose. it must
pensation. Now, the moneyç
ernment take from the comii
purpose of canymg on the
country is !money takep for
pose; but the money which ti
take incidentally from the peo
they do not receive, and whi
to go from the man who ha
some other man who has n
taken without compensation.
tleman bas made the taking
he cannot make it moral. If
without the sanction of the1
how everybody would chara
when it Is taken with the si
law. then you have discoura
mass of the community who
that money. and you have m
of it to the man to whom iti
fully belong. Let me take
The hon. gentleman in his 1
made what he called a cler
proposed to tax democrat
cent, and he made an oral err
cause in his speech he said t
to be taxed 20 per cent. 1
down afterwards and told us
clerical error-that they were
another list, and were to be tai
Now, what does that mean ?
stand the kind of influence by
of that sort are corrected.
democrat wagon without taxâ
about $40. if it is a good wa
ive per cent on that amount 1
are about 30,000 of these w
the Dominion every year. F
30,000 amounts to 420,000.'
30,000 wagons came In fro
States, the hon. gentleman,
tariff get $420.000 of pu]
Whether It would be a fair(
taxation or not would depend
scheme. But that Is onot his
object Is not to get money h
treasury.; that l a subordin
this tariff. The primary obj
velopment of the country. and
30,000 me who bay these wa
gentleman colle in. the . 'y
wbich sum la ten from thea
it by thei. daily toil, and la
wlth the price of the wagons,

Mr. MiLs (Bothwell).
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development of in Canada for the purpose of enabling bim
he principle of to be prosperous. I want to know if in such
d I equally deny a transaction the hon. gentleman has not
work which he disouraged the 30,000 men to the same ex-
F. The English tent that he has encouraged the one or the
Lt it is a com- ten who may be engaged in the making of
ween the mem- these wagons? And what Is true of that

then between tax is true of every other that the bon.
wn, that their gentleman has Imposed, fnot with the
ation shall be view of getting revenue into the treasury,
longs, and be- but with the view of development. Sir,
ople. Nobody I would not characterize it development.
r of it withouti1 think I can find a more appropriate ex-
hom it belongs. pression. I wil say this much of the hon.
c purpose, and 1 gentleman's doctrine, or plan of taxation :
xpropriated for i it is wholly at variance with the doctrine
be with com- of Adam Smith, and wholly at variance with

which the Gov- the views of the greatest finaindal men who
nunity for the have controlled the public exchequer of Eng-
affairs of this land. You may begin with the younger
a public pur- Plitt, and go over the names of Huskisson.

he Government and Peel, and Gladstone. Every one of them
iple, but which bas repudiated this doctrine of development,
ch Is intended You may go over the speeches which they have
s earned it to made on subjects of finance, and you will find
t. is propertyi that every one of them has aimed at ascertain-
'ie hon. gen- ing by whatprocess of taxation he could take

of that legal ; from the people no more than found its
it were taken way into the public treasury. Mr. Thomp-

law. we know son. afterwards Lord Sydenham in Canad4a
cterize it; but on one occasion mentioned a case of taxi-
anction of the ation in Paris, where, in order to raise three
ged the great or four millions of francs, a tax of seventy-

have earned five millions was actually paid by the people.
ïade a preselentAnd he points out that as one of the evils
does not right- which governments and parliament are call-

an Instance. ed upon to meet, and which they must over-
Budget speech come. Why, what is the object of such
ical error-he a system of taxation as that whieh the hon.
vagons 20 per gentleman bas adopted ? It ls simply to
or as well, be- levy tribute from the great mass of the
hat they were people for the purpose of enrdicing a fewThen he· came men who are engaged in speIal trades or
that it was a callings, and who are not any more entitled
to be put In to the consideration and protection of the

xed 35 per cent Government than those who are fleeeed on
We under- their behalf. The hon. gentlenan said, in

whici errrs his speeeh, that a tax of 25 or 35 per cent
An ordlnary was no great burden. He must then be

ation wll -cost astonlshed at his moderation.
igon. Thirty-
is $14. There
agons sold lu
rourteen times
Now. If those
n the United
would by bis
blic revenue.
distribution of

on his whole
object. His

nto the public
iate object ln
ect la the de-
l no. from the
gons, the hon.
ear $40,000,
men who earn

glvoe, .along
to somne man

Mr. FOSTER. You were astonished.
. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, not at your
moderation. The hon. gentleman admits
that the imposition of taxes-and It Is the
fret adminsion of that kind we have had
from a Finance Minister on that side-in-
creases the price. He admits that at the
outset the imposition of additional burdens
increases the price of the article egnal or
nearly equal to the amount of increased tax-
ation. At the early period, he said, we pay
very nearly the full amount ; but later there
le over-production, and, as a consequence,
competition and a fall In prices. Now, ln
a free market, A gets bis democratic wagon
for $40. Under the hon. gentleman's tarif
he wilti get-It for $54. If he buys a foreign
wagon, the Government wll get the $14, but
If he buys a democrat wagon, ihade Iu (Cn-
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ada. the bon. membelxr for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) gentleman discussed the poliey f4 free trade.
will probably get it and of protection, and of a revenue tariif.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman has He says that no eountry practices fre trade.
aceused me of being a wagon-maker. I have I do not subscribe to tlit view. The hon.
no more interest in wagon-making or building gentleman will Iind he is nistaken. Thereb
than the hon. gentleman who is speaking. Is no country iu which there may not be eus-
have no interest in the building of wagons toms dues, but a customs tax does not nec-

sarilyimply a protective tax. The hon. gen-
tleman wll not pretend to say. that a tac

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not take back on tea or coffee. at any rate in Canada,
the principle I have enunciated. but I take would be a protective tax. It is a tax on a
back the application to the hon. gentleman- certain article of commerce. But, if our
I am glad to make the correction.- When the customs taxation is fairly imposed. if it is
tax is on the foreign product and the Govern- iimposed in such a way as to take from the
ment gets the tax. there is protection to life people $21,000,000, and no more. you have
and property as a conpensation. That is a not, to any greater extent, diminished the
consideration. But when the wagon is man- purchasing power of the community. Suppo-se
ufactured in Canada and the money is paid you took those $21,0O,000 by direct tax froni
to the Canadian manufacturer. what consid- them. you would be diminishing their pur-
eration does he give for the $14 ? What chasing power to that extent, but not to any
does the consumer get in exchange for the greater extent ; and neither are they disabled
money ? You have expropriated $14 of bis to any greater extent in consequence of that
money, and you give him absolutely uothing $21.000,(0 being taken off along with the
in exchange. So that whatever may be prive of the goods. The way in which their
thought of protection as promoting the de- power is diminished is by the very large sums
velopment of the eountry, there can be no whfieh you take from them, which do not find
doubt whatever as to its moral character. their way into ithe public treasury, but into
The hon. gentleman says that the amount of 1 dic pekets of prties who are producing in
the tax taken for public purposes by the eus-;tis country articles of asiilar character
toms regulations, is $21.000.000. All those ani whieh are substitited for those brouglt
121,000,000 are paid on foreign products. Butenon t
now that the hon. gentleman admits that thereîMinister of Finance to this tact, that, even lu
is a tax pald which the Government do not prosperous periods in this country-and I do
receive, it would be very important that he not think he van seriously argue that this is
should give us, at all events. his views as to a prosperous perlod-the real estate uf Can-
the amount of that taxation. How much is ada devoted to agriculture ducs not pay tu
it? There is a tax on furniture, carriages, the pruprietor a larger sum tian 3 or 4 per
rubber goods, boots and shoes, saddlery, har- cent upon the investment It must be care-
ness, woollen goods, cotton goods. hardware, fly worked in order to do that.Let lim
sugar. If any hon. gentleman will take theake out Uic 'ages, UtceWear and tear uf
trouble of looking at te census and see the bis macbinery and farm implements, ani
amount of these various articles that are pro- make due ailowance for repairs, and le las
duced, he can ha.rdly come toany other con- a remarkably prosperous year if le succeeds
clusion, than that the amount of taxation in securing a dividend ut 3 or 4 per cent
pald by the consumers, which the Governnent upon lis capital.Upon rnney a man who
do not receive, is far In excess of the amount receives more than 5 or 6 per cent Is regarded
paid into the public treasury. I understood as-anusurer, but the lon. gentleman sees
the other day, that the on. gentleman, or nothingwrongIsccuring to Uic nanufactur-
at least some oft is colleagues, did take ex- ers by bis tarlff-making tht the prnip
ception to the statement made by the hon. aim of Uic tarff-35, 40, and even 60)per
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- cent. Now, let me say tiis. If the mnu-
wright). I think it is very important that a facturer dues nut make 35. 40 or 60)per oent,
careful and full investigation should be made If le does nut make more tian Uic addltional
into that matter. I think, before this Parlia- prie uf bis goods caused by the tarif. then
ment undertakes to expropriate the moneys bis capital is yieldiug notbing, and his
earned by one man and inake a present of labour yields nothing tu Uic country.
it to another, you are bound to consider the Take an Instance. Suppose soine capitallat
magnitude of the transaction in which you were te estabilal a bat manufactory here in
are engaged ; and I am satisfed that it will Ottawa. Suppose liccouldmaufacture
be found that the people are paying in this bats at a profit at-$1.25, while the forelgn
way, In consequence of the taxation imposed article car be brought In at $ Hé a&s
by the Government under that policy which 25 cents per bat protection and geta 1t.
the hon. gentleman cbaracterized as a policy rless the profits ut his manufactory ex-
of development, a far larger sum than is paid ceed 25 cents per hat, he la manufacturtng
into the public treasury. A large portfi tof at a 1o to thc country, and netther the
the property of the great mass of the people cpital luveted nor the employees In hi
a actually conscated by tis arrangement,m e n
la order that the lion. gentlemen may carrywttvrt Rewalhu h onr.I

ont iti polcy f dvelomeu. Th ho.the proprieto a leargerta su thant 3 r bate
cetuo teivsmet5tmstb ae
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profit. there is an actual loss, and h" ecun posed to aggravate rather than to cure the
try would be better off if the m-anufactory eil ; he proposed an increase of the bur-
were closed and the people employed in it dens of the very class of the comnumity
engaged in some other business. [t is too who had the createst struggle to save them-
elear to require further argument that. if selves fron bankrnptcy. The remedy proposed
the hon, gentleman's friends whonie is w v#,s one suited for those who were whole, but
endeaîvouring to protect by his tariff. do not the best that could be said f it -was that
make ai profit in excess of the adlitional it could have no beneiial effeCt upon those
cost of the goods to the consumer in cu- w-ho were sick. We were told by Sir Leo-
sequence of the tariff, then the capital and tnard Tiley and others. when this tarif was
labour are both misdirected and are inpoter- first proposed. of the great prosperity of the
ishing rather than contributing to the weaIlt lUnited States. That was not a- fact. The
of the country. Now, Sir, at the time this j business of the United States was very much
tariff was imposed, the excuse w-as made that more depressed thar that of Canada.
goods were being sacrificd lin this country. Nothing could have been more marked than
that Canada w-as being made a sacritie the great distress that existed in every town
market. Well, Mr. Speaker. even if that were and eity in the neighbouring republic. Rut
true. it would clearly not be an tiniuy t the it w-as the -interest of the hon. gentlemen
people who bought the goods. It would be then to represent the United States as a
rather a difficult proposition to argue that highly prosperous country. Now, for reasons
the man who got $1 worth of goods for 50 which it is not necesstry at this nioment
cents was being bankrupted by the transto discuss, they represent the 'United States
action. The only man who could possibly be as being in a condition of great commercial
injured besides the vendor would be the stagnation. Well. Sir. they exaggerate the
home-producer of a simiilar artieh-that is if condition of to-day ; they mLsstated the con-
the statement were an euraite statement- diion of 1873-7& &Both periods were marked
That statement hais been made over and over by very great distress in the United States.
again in various forns inside anid outiside of On both occasions commercial distress and
this House. The hon. member for Bellechasse eîuibrMent -Mdlcontusion was aggravated
(Mr. Amyot) read tof the House last evening by the protective tarif prevaling lu that
statements showing the prices of various Count . . Genemen opposite. while they
articles by which lie intended t show ithat admit that the United States t-day are in
the market price of these artle very grtommercial strait. ar not wlhng
in 187, w-as higher than the i market Prke to trace that condition te the source fro
here to-day. This difference he attributed to which. in a large degme andi rimarily. it
the tariff. I woulki attribute it to something spring-b poicyofprotecin. u«.wd
very different-chiefly the progress of invei- have fallen greatly lu value. 1 thînk it was
tion. I a not going into a discussion of theMister Raiwayswho ld us the
causes of the depression of 1874-79. But I will other evening that whererer there is a pro-
say tlis-there was universal depression ieetive tarif. there land is increaslng in
throughout the world, and if the time per- value. Wby. Sir. the hon. gentleman
mitted. and it was in the interests of the tried that system in Canada. and every ban
House. I would undertake to analyse the company Knows that fan landslI the pro-
causes of that depression, and I think the re- vine of Ontrio have deereased by at least
suilt would he to show elearly that the depres- ,) per cent or their former value, and, In
sion in Canada was largely due to the failure Met, that real estate is ne longer the secu-
Of the foreign luinber market. I could show.rity for monetary investments tbat it was
aisam. that wlien the luntbertef Cdanada foundya a few years aga.
ready market in South American countries in
the United States and in England. the trade
of Canada generally revived and that that
revival had no relation whatever to any
change in the tariff. that on the contrary,
trade revived in spite of those changes.
Further, any one who will take the trouble
to examinw carefully into the facts will see
that the parties who failed in Canada In
the peiod from 1874 to 187S were mainly
those of the mercantile, and not of the
manufacturing class, that the failures among
merchants represented $14 for every dollar
represented in the failure of manufacturera
An investigation of the figures will prove
that the failures of the mercantile class were
seven times as numerous as among the man-
ufacturing. cla&, and that the amount for
which they failed was fourteen times as
great Therefore, when the hon. gentleman
proposed an increase. lI taxaition. be pro-

Mr. MIL.s (Bothwell).

Mr. COCKBURN. How about England ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did not hear
the hou. gentleman's question.

Mr. COCKBURN. I w-as saying that as
the hon. gentleman was setting forth the
depression in the value of lands in Canada-
as a protective country, he might favour us
with his conclusions with regard to lands
in the United States and England.

Mr. JILLS (Bothwell). In the 'United
States they have exactly the same system.
I do not mean to say, Mr. Speaker, that
the depression in the'value of lands in this
country Is wholly due to the protectUive sys-
tem. But it Is largely due to that system,;
and it Is largely due to what I regard as the
improvident extension of the railway system
Into districts that cannot for years to come
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be actually occupied with protit to the oun- or improvement discovered in 18M1 over
try. This is far tot large a question for 1SSI. the returns show watered stok to
ne to undertake the discusion of on this the extent of $114.000,000; the returns show
occasion, and - the hon. gentleman will see a failure in the produetive power to the ex-
that nuany features of it would not be rele- lent of 40 per cent ; that one dollars worth
Vant. With regard to the state of things in of raw imaterial in 1881 went into the fìnish-
England-lamd had an artificial value in 1*e produet for every » cents that veut
consequece of the Corn Laws,. which value in with ·the s ie aniout of labour, iuto
was lost wheu free trade was established. thelinished product ln 180. 1 say that
Values have been further diminished by the takiug any number of results, the tigures
facilities afforded for transportation which are utterly worthles,. How xnid it Ibe
have practically brought to the neighbour- otherwise,. when the voman who is sowing
hood of the 'United Kingdom lands that are for the merbant tailor at lher own home
to-day much cheaper than those of the has the house lu which she lives returned as
'United Kingdom. Now. Sir, we have had tapital invested in the business of the mer-
a declaration by the hon. inember for Kent, clant tailor ? That was don- in the west.
NB. (Mr. Mclnerney), which goes to show ani I have no doubt it was done ail over
how very far the Govenient are from being the country. and therefore the retunis arv
disposed to make any serious effort in favour: utterly valueless for the purpose of eitier
of freer trade with the neighbouring re- Proving progress or the reverse iin Canada,
public. The hon. gentleman tells us that the Ntow Sir, I wisho call the attention of the
rciprocity treaty of 1854, whieh the Gov House to this feature of our trade during
ernment desired to bave renewed so far as the eleve n yi-etars elosing with 1878, and the
our altered cireumstances would permit. was !tifteen yearsclosing vith 189l. Our uim-
an unmitigated eviil: and we badl a deelara- ports during the period of the tìrst eleven
tion of that sort inunediately preceding the 2ears were $1,0,523Z5 ; our exports were
last election from a very jrominuent member $84&l7(64 The value of our imports ex-
of the Administration. The hon. Mr. Colby, .eeded the value o! OOur exports by $22,-

nM that Occasion,s'aid:428,611. That. I take it. is a gross gain
upon our oieree, That inelude- the

For mauy years i have stuîdied the agricultural fost of tariff. the c.ost of insurance, the
developmients fromt the fariers standpoint, ant I paymeut of the parties. engaged. and so on.
ami n the farmers of this vouutry wull endorse Now, we colletted upon that commerce cus-
tne -hen I say that free trade between Cawla andi toms dth,.tls of $132,468 684: dleducting that
the Uited $tates in agricultural produets, wùbl frOt the gross gain. there vas left $87,-
be the worst possible thing thatt could happen to 2 or $7,906357 a year, That is a
the farmers at the prsenît time- agross.ain of 10 per cent upon the com-
Now. that was a detclaration made by a mece of t e country, Now let me take
mîember of the Governmnent shortly before the next period of tifteen years, The im-
the last election. and whatever professions ports autounted to $1,57,960,520. and the
hon. gentlemen may have made, it is per- exports to Sl420,414864, a gross gain of

$152M54.65&. Our customs tax upon thatfectly clear that, entertaining those views, 5 , r o a n
of the effeet of a reciproeity treaty. how- 1 commerce was $30.85,108. or a net loss of
ever anxious the people of Canada migbt $154M...452, or $10.28,ý000 a year, a loss
lbe to bave sudi a treaty renewed. the hon. equal to ,10 per tent on our comnerce mit-
gentlemen upon the Treasury benches were steadofî a gain, or a potential lo'ss of 20 per
not likely to make any very earnest or ctt heeause I take it tht if the former
vigorous effort to secure it. Why,. Sir, the conidition of things had contined andtihe
bon. gentleman told us the other evening sane results had flowed froni themî there
that the farmers of Canada are prosper- would have been a gain to 'he samttie amionut
ous. How -eau the farmers of Canada bie as in the previous year.
prosperous with the price of wheat' at 55 Mr. FOSTER. Are you taking volume
vents a bushel. vith hay taxed $4 a ton. in r values ?
the only market-

M. FOSTER. The only markete? Mr. MILLS (Bothwelb, I am takingt values, 3,73785 would be the aggregate
Mr. MILLS (Bothwelî. Well. tl ehief iloss upon the last fifteen years. Now, that

muarket available. withl barle an unsale- s necessarily charged over against the cou-
able article. with beais taxed1 4 cents a isumier as an additional price to the gootIs.
bushel, with the labourer out of employmeti so that the community are that much worse
and with the retail merchant, 1 believe, ioff than they would have been If the former
i the majority of cases in tbis country. on condition of things had continued. Then
the verge of bankruptcy ? The Minister Ofthe hon. gentleman mentioned another
Finance has referred to the ceusus as afford- thing as an evidence of prosperity, the in-
ing evidence of the growth and prosperity ReasIeg deposits in the various saings
of Canada. Why,. if we 'were to take the banks The hm. gentleman said there was.
products returned for each individual labour- in 1878, l the savings buanks, $87.000.000.
er. or the product which could be produced and ln 1893, $234.000000. The bon. gentle-
by Meéh dollar Invested, assuming that we nman admitted, however. that when the in-
dk1i no better, notwithstauding any progress terest on deposits wvas reducedi fromi 4 per

[APRIL 55, 184]
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eent to 32 per cent, the aiount of money i1Exports in 1873 were of the value of $7,372,-
in the savings banks was diminished ; in000.. and in 1892, $10,900,000, but a large
the Goverument savlings bank it fell from portion of that represents trade brought by

43.000.000 to $39.500.000, or $3,500.000.'the railways from the west. Take the hon.
Now. the hon. gentleman will admit I have;gentlemans own province. which is less
no doubt, that that is not an indication that affected by its relations with the other pro-
the country was iipoverished to that ex- vinces than any one of the four provinces
tu.nt ; so that thec difference bet'veen de- constituting the oriaginal federation. In 1873,
osits inthe savings banks iu the one periodi the imports of New Brunswick were in the

and the other would be no indication that value of $10.849,000; in 1878 they were
the country hiad g npoorer, but it would 5$800 .000; and in 189922,$5,,267,000. Her
be an indication that inoney had fallen in!exports in 187 3 were of te value ofu 6,487 -
value to an txtent that the interest offe hied e 0 lyft; in 1878. the yearhof that great depres-
u1ponione uin the sa-gvings banks was less i sion tand distress of which the ison. gentle-
than the Party could secure on the samie: ma hbas spoken. they were in value. $6,08,-
iii(lt- otherwise invested. Why. does an in(s; n a 18n92. the year of prosperity, they
inan doubt that if mofey could bereadily nwersof the value of $6,183.000. So you
and safely investe ant 5 per cent, miliots have aprsadoly descending scale. and the
would e withdrawn from the savinshO lgentleman wolf :find that the growth
be anks witiin the next twelve oniths of omierce and industry in his province
Daues ot any one sec that the fact that terei has beein as stationary as the growth of
are largey msin the savings banks. at low population. The on. gentleman shak lis
ratùes of interest. is an indication that monEY head. indicatin, no. but I wvil1eaU hlis atten-
annot be profitably employed outside, and tion to this fact. that t e commerce . 6New

that if you liasi a revival of trade and y ; Brunswick was as great twenty years ago
ereasd wrin the value of $and. this money. w6i,8o it is to-day.
beon s to parties awiot have but smallisumis,h
instead of bein deposited in the savings ,hrn. enTea Tht fi th the growth
banks wouh eloanedto tweir neigh s ceur. trader
on real estate security. The hon. gentle- 'Mr. M' S(ohel) e etk n
Does not anonese that t fact thaotiyther case. 1 cannot state what the x-
n the savings banks is. ing the nature of ports and imprts ho Prince Edward Island
things, no indication whatevero t increasy head indic73n fo t In was tten-a
prosperity; it is an Indication that the money member of the confederaon; but in 1878 the
eat counmand but a small ofte of intere, iimorts were of the value t $1,293,225; and
and Unit the people feel that other secuirity i 1892, of the value of $545,537. Nova
rs not of the very highest order. I may Scotia may.furnisli a portion of that trade.

refer to p other indications than those whimalbus Mr. Fs Tat is y the apren

instead of, beingudepositedsm the savines

the lion, gentleman-as mentioned. I ani r Sotit amn Take

mane must kl nowt hsa t th t e m ont o o ew thep rt case.vI canot sytat wa t u the ex-

ne the sinosak tsin the slowatue ornthe exports of Prince Edward Island, which
4f this cuntry n)opdcIahteo is an indica- constitute a more exact test of the actual
tion of prosperity. If yon thad a old field member of the ovin; in 1878 the
cinovered buithin one mile of this city there vmprt grea df te van depresio22 ;he
would be an addition to ifs population out eaprtsof rieat dard and ereiuthel
ne hundred th usand people with n the v189alue of $1,700,000; in 1892, the year ot

next twelve months. if you have slow reiarkable prosperity, they were of the

,refer tofotheuidiation s than thsieihbti o o ut iiihteaprn

grwîo-ouainifN ocuieeî value of $1,128,000, or $600,000 less, a redue-
hence that the country is not prosperou, iort of pov cot by if aountake
ur ht ill eenotsa nota eteslow prop- province of Quebece that has at the present

ous as the country intouwhioh that popula- titue a the port tt ofte acta
tion lias gone. If Canada were more pros- i pontion ufite oproce on ts ineat the

di oer ed wian thin n ei e f t is ct t here ryear of greatcdist ress nd deprs sieonthe

peros tan licLnied ta es.tIcpopula- IRucky Mountains, at all events, the whole
ion would flow froni toc United States in- of the trade o the North-west and Mani-
f0 Canada, but it is because Canada is les>s 1tuba, tIc province of Quebec in 1872 import-
prosperousean thenited Staes. and that e value o ;5in21892, thesyear of

growth of poulation it i conclusiveevi vluaol,2800o $6,200,0 lss areu-

whatever may be the position o4 the Un0pd presenting the mports f yiat province and
States to-day, Canada is sfic worse under a ntario in part. In 1892, wen the trade
tIo financial management of hon. gentle- In Manitoba and the North-west must be
neen oppositedSat the population gues froR added, the imports were tso th value of
Canada aross t I border. Sir, there are $56,239,000, or about $2,000,000 more than
comnercial evidences alse Caathe depres- they were twenty years befure. Does the
sion ostradeand 0f the slow rowt ut the hon. Finance o 2nister regard f 4It as an in-
wealth a fle country. Let me take the dieting he ? im ports of th provie pro-
eommerce of tha older provinces. In Nova vince tQuebec were o tothe value of $44,408,-

Scotia, before they lad any trade flowing 000 In 1873 ; $54,329,000 in 1892, less than
into It from the west, in 1873, the imports $10,000,000 nmore, although nu one au doubt
were $11.000.000 ; in 1892, $10,007,000-and that more than ten million dollars worth of
a considerable proportion utfIe imports do exports from Manitoba and tIe North-west
not properly belong to Nova Scotia. Her were included in that sum. I think those

Mr-. MILLs (Bothwell).
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figures go a long way to discredit the con- duced a larger number of the goods that we
tention of the Finance Minister, and to show consumelu this country that are dutiable,
that the hon. gentleman's contention is not and in the second place, becuse the period
well founded. Let me refer to certain other I have mentioned was so soon atter the
facts to which reference has been made by civil war in -the United States, thait prices on
hon. gentlemen opposite. They have spoken al these products were abnormally higli in
of the trade of Canada with the United that country and were consequently sent in
Klngdom as increasing, and have spoken of a very small degree to a foreign market. In
the trade of Canada with the United States 1878 we imported from Great Fritain of free
as diminishing. I desire to say a word or goods to the value of $5,259,000. andlfrom
two on that point. The important test is the United States free goods to the aniount
a free market, and if you have a very high of $25,163,000; iu that same year we in-
tax on your trade with one country and no ported dutiable goods from Great Bn tain
tax whatever upon your trade with another worth $32,000,000 and from the United States
country, it is pretty clear that if they are to the amount of $23,424.0W. a very large
anything like equal, the whole of the trade advance in the anoumt of American goods
will go to the country with which you have In consequence of the decrease in prices
free trade. I take it that the first test as'reachlng more nearly the normal condition.
to the comparative merits of the English In the year 1892 we imported from Great
and the American markets for Canada is the Britain free goods to the amount of $l0,-
relative volume od trade with those two 516,000, and fro mbe Unted States free
countriesc when there was no impediment goods to the aniount of $23,632,rha d bwe
to the exhange oa natural products in either imported a little more than double the value
country. 1takefihe year 1864, and 1 find ov free goods frowiaihe United States ian
that old Canada in that year sold in the * 'é. dld from Great Bnitain. In that saInie
English market of the products of the year, 1892. we imported dutiable goods froin
mines, the fisheries, t1e forests, the farm and Great Bitain to the value oa $30,831,0, and
manufacturing Industries tog the value of we imported dutiable goods from the United
$4,728,000, and to the United States, $7,772- Srtates to the value of $29,505,000. Now, Mn.
000 of similar products. So as regards the Speaker, when hon. gentlemen know tme
English market and that oo the United extent to which trade Is hampered between
States, when both were perfectly freetweyor this co$0try ad the neighbouring republe
relpectively stood. as regards the Canadian by the very high duties they have imposed
market, as 47 to 77, and,ln my opinion, that upon ouir produts, and the very high duties
would be a tat' representation-of the trade we impose upon what we receive from them
between Canada and those two un sif-except the produts o! the manufacturers
the United States were to adopt a policy suIn- -they w see how very large is the trade
liar to that adopted by the United Kingdom. between fthe two countries consderfng fxe
If laie ausel o the article in the American circumstances under which it takes placee
markets when it is fre and after you haveand there cannot wel be a doubt. if we ap-
a tax o! 25 or 30 per cent imposed upon itproximate the condition of thlngs whlch ex-
it is driven to aknther yarket, you then know st between this country aUnd Great Bitain,
that there is less than 25 per cent difference that the trade oa Canada would be enor-
in te value o!the twoe markets. I is per- mously increased with the neighbouring re-
ectly clear that there is sone difference; publie, and that the produets o! Canada

but If the trade were to continue in spite would to-day indicate a very considerble
of that taxatnto then it would be a con- Inrease l the volume of trade between Me
clusive evidence that the ditference Un the two coçntries. Take tie perrod o!ethe Re-
value would be greaterfthan the amountrelprocty Treaty-and I do not roer to ie
o your taxation. Let me now gala the at- perlo that treaty was lh operation when the
tention of te Fouse to the trade between war existed-take the years o peace wheu
Canada and the United States, and between thex war d ot operate at al, and bon. gen-
Canada and Great Britain dupng three per- tleiney will tind that te ratio of Increase
lods. I wll take the years 1873. 1878, and as out o al proportion greater than any-
19 heand s1roter the House to the value o!ting thathans occurred durng the last fi-
free goods and the value of dutiable goods teen ypears. Tu tact, these figures go to show
mported from each country. Tu 1873, we thac if you were to omit the North-west,
imported from Great Britain sree goods to Manitoba d British Columbia, where there
the value o $21,000,o00 round numbers, has been aui creseun the population, you
and lu the same year from the enited States thU fixUd at the trade o! Canada to-day,
we Iported free goode to the value o $31,- both inoure exports and imports, Is less a

ec0,000; l that year we imported fron great deal than It was twenty years ago.
Great Bitalu dutiable goods to the value o! That being w). how ean hou. gentlemen op-
$47,497,000, and we Imported ifrom site poulite pretend to say that this country is
Unted States dutiatle goods to the valueooluprosperoes? 1! Canada to-day-leavng out
$16,678,000 The House difl see that there Is a the newer sections o! the country which have
very greatedifferen tn the amount of duti- core into existence as a portion ofte Do-
abe goods imported from the two countries ainion durngkthe past twenty year- m-
Cn and first place, bause Grea t Britai n duin.ge p orts less and exprts less than it dd ten,
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is it not an indication that there has been without in the smallest degree lmpairing the
a large diminution in the incomue of the popu- eflIciency of the public service. There is
lation from industrial pursuits in which they $263,000 of a superannuation fund, which
are engaged'? I do not care that the hon. m ight be very safely abolished. There Is
gentleman may refer to manufactures ; lie $1,400,000 expended on milithi. We ex-

nay refer to the progress of manufactures-- pended about $600,000. Are the militia to-
a progress that will be shown to be Hllusory day any more efficient than they were fifteen
if there were an examination into the mat- years ago ? I venture to say $300,000 could
ter with any care-all the greater he shows be saved on that expenditure without in the
the progress to be. the more des he show smaliest degree diminishlng the efficiency of
the absence of ail progress with regard to the militia service. The Indus cost nearly
the other classes of the population. If, in- $1,000,M, and. lniy opinion, when it costs
cluding the manufactures, the provinces of seven dollars to pay an Indian five, tiere is
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-Iroon for very eonsiderable emnoîny there.
wick, and Prince Edward Island have been On these items, whicl, includlng the coflec-
stationary in the aggregate, then. taking out lion of revenues, represent something over
these that the lion. gentlemen claim to be *6.0000in my opinion a saving of from
prosperous, what is the condition of the great $800e000 to $1000,000 could be effected with-
mass that remains ? Does it not show con- ont lu the smaflest degree Impairing the
clusively that not only has there been no efficiency of the public servie. I have
progrýss, but that, on the contrary, there bas mentioned theS matters because the ion.
been a very serious diminution of the lu- gentleman has challenged us to point out
e'ue of the great mass of people. Wl inluswhat respect a saving lu the public ex-
Sir..l .Ireneher well. a few years agto. if a penditure migt be. effected. There could
farmernuianaged $is business badly and fel1 be a saving effected ln every one of those
beluiid.tle'e wa$ sone neiglibour ready to branches. and the hon. gentleman. ifhe
purchase.the property foi' is son, and the were to undertake to practice economy.
nuney whieh theelhon, gentleman says is ln could ailso dminsh the public revenues. Mr.
-the savingis baiks now, went thnn to pay Speaker, perhaps , errsn sayingthat the
off the indebtedness of the person who had hon, gentleman could doet. If le were
becoine financially embarrassed. That cou- contning himself to raising revenues for the
dition of things des not exist to-day. The publicservice, lie could; but if lie raises
four or five liundred men who nilgît exist jtliem for thue purpose of development, lu
pr telarge ustrict olthat were beihind-hands orderthat they may find their way, not

nve r yserthe iouglit out by neighbous he into the public treasury, but into the pockets
the readiness with whicl land oas purchyi- the men wlom sdesires to encourge
ased kept up the price ; but to-day you înay 1 ln the !)aiticular Industries ln which tlw'.y
Put andsmpon the market and you caf are eugaged, then lis expenditures oayule
bnd no bidder. Wy, Sir, Iventure o say at the utmost limit o the capamnty o ithe
that there are in many parts o! this Do- great maudoflte people to bear. Sir. let
nlnion wan compa es tha.t are eunbarrassed me cal lie attention o! the ioe to soMe

by the amount o real estate they have on optekrespects lu whih trade as been n-
tlieir bands. They are receiving rents iu- jured by thue pollcy of the Goverument111
stead o interest, and those rents do not re 1873. animaIs and their products were ex-
present insoe Instances 4 per cent on the pcrtmd fron Canada to Great Britain to the
money thatias been loaned by the com- value o $6, he6 oul, and to tI eifnhted States
panies. And yet i-ie hou, gentleman pre- to the uvalue oof $6.34f8,X. The United
tends to Say that thacouutry Is prosperous. States tarket at that time wthi the taxes
He ay repeat that as muchl as lie likes ; whicl ten existed, eiwas o! very nearly

lie nay impose on bis friends Who sit equal value to us to thes market o the
around hlm ; but lie cannot, by assevera- United Kingdom. O! agricultural productstions o that sort, impose tpon the great we sent to Great Britain $7,455,000, and to
mass o! the people o! this eountrhv. Ea b t e Unted States $6,443,o00. t regard to
man is conseouso! its own linanclal posi- these also the marketso of the twos coutries
tion, and the consolation which the lion. gen- were very nearly equal, t dougb the one was
theman seeks to gve by deelaraions o! that free from the Impediments whih exsted In
knd, ofly tends to îroduce irritation, and the case o! the other. Oniminera producte,
destroys luthe publie md the value o! we sent to Great Britant $1,000,000 worth
his testaony witih regard to matters where and to the United States $4O00,000 worth-
confidence in Is statements, is o! veu:y gr-eat a very great différence. Of the produetsImportance. nrd a colleague o! the hon gen. o! the lsheres, our aes l$ Great Britain
tean told us durng this discussion, that were $450,000 and t the wnited States $1,-
the Goverumet were economical, and that ks ,000. O!manuhactured oods, we sold
It was Impossible that there could e reduc- $we3,000 wortlia England and $1,068,000 ln
tmons lu the publieofxpenditure. WhY the United States. So that ln these pro-
the s cviigoverument costs $1,o ns,700, ducts, lu the aggregate, the two markets
and , wal venture to say hat any enstry were very nearly of equa value to Canada,
wh 4aseomPetent, ad lnelaraest. could re- aethomugliour trade wt i the one was taxed,
duetroy + in epdubl y m lath vlue0 of wlie oent t dea Brti n 1,000,0 w o !rth.

mra. Sir, aPohellagu oftehn Ie-o h ihreorslsi ra rti
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How does the matter stand to-day ? In
1892 we sent $37,674.000 worth of farm pro-
ducts to Great Britain, and $7,271,000 worth
to the United States. These two markets,
which, when the one was free, and the other
moderately taxed, were of almost equal
value to us for certain products of the farm,
stand to-day to each other as five is to
one. What has made the difference ? l
it because the United States market bas
become of no importance to us? Is it
because the people of Canada would not be
as well advantaged by having access to that
market ? Not at all. That market^ Is as
valuable to us as it ever was ; it would
still take our products to a larger extent
than England if we stood in the samne fiscal
relation to the United States as we do to
England. But the American Congress has
adopted a poliey to whiclh it was largely
driven. as a former Minister of the Crown
said. by the extent to whici the Goverment
of Canada had awakened feelings of hostil-
ity. That has nearly destroyed the trade
between the farniers of Canada and the
people of the United States. I could name
a number of articles for which the Unlted
States is still our only market ; and, If you
were to destroy that market altogether, the
production of those articles must cease, and
you must turn your attention to something
else-something which might be substituted
and which might yield you a competence,
but which could not yield you the same pro-
fit, or else you would have engaged In its
production without the necessity of the
Ainerican tariff to compel you.

Mr. McNEILL. Would the hon. gentle-
man mention one or two of those articles
in which we have a market In the United
States only ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I will mention
one with which I am very famillar, because
I as a farmer produce It-beans. I have
looked over the English Trade and Naviga-
lion Returns, and I find that England pur-
chases all her beans from Egypt.

An hon. MEMBER. Next.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). An hon. gentle-
ian says "next." I think the returns wili
show that there Is to-day less barley by
one-half produced in Ontario than there
was in 1878, that year of calamity, as hon.
gentlemen call it; and by what has that
change been brought about ? By your pol-
icy of exclusion. Take again the trade ln
horses. The hon. gentleman knows that
England buys about 17,000 horses a year
from abroad, and sells about the same num-
ber. Canada sold 17,000 horses to the
United States ln a single year. Does any
person pretend to say that we could get as
good a market for them ln England ? Again,
take the case of potatoes grown ln the Mari-
time Provinces. The United States furnishes
a fuarket for them ; but does England ?

Why, Sir, the list could be Indefinitely ex-
tended.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentle-
man satisfied ?

Mr. McNEILL. I an satisfied in one
sense-that the position is an impossible one.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l. lie is answered.
but not convinced.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not expect
to convince the lion. gentleman.

It being Six o'clok, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). To show the House
to what extent the poliey of taxation which
bas been adopted by the Governient, has
interfered with the direction of trade in this
country, I need only call to the attention of
the Ilouse the volume of our exports to
Great Britain and the United States respect-
ively. Our exports to Great Britain last
year were, in round number, $55.000,000 in
value, and to the United States $31,317,000-
very nearly the same proportion reversed as
existed between Canada and Great Britain
and Canada and the United States in the
year 186)4, uider the reciprocity treaty of
1854. If our trade with the United States
had been unhampered and the total volume
of trade was precisely the sane as it was In
1892, we would have sold to the United States
produets of Canada of various sorts to the
value of $55,000,000, and to the United King-
dom to the value of $31.000,000. But, if we
take the percentage of increase which existed
under the treaty of reciprocity, our trade
with the United States during the year 1892,
instead of being $31,317,000, would have been
$96.250.000. The hon. gentleman will see
from these figures, not only to what extent
the Government have diverted the trade of
this country from the channels in which it
would have naturally flown, but they will
also see the extent to which the trade of this
country has been crippled and diminisned by
their policy. I need not pursue this feature
of the National Policy any further. I ami
pleased that the hon. gentleman las, In spite
of the views he entertains, felt the public
p"@ssure to sueh an extent as to feel im-
pelled to make the reductions In the tariff
that we have now before us for considera-
tion. The principle which the Minister of
Finance enunclates, and which lie declared
was the one that ought to control a Gover-
nient in the preparation of a tariff, shows how
very far away he is from the consideration of
any sound economie principle In the Imposi-
tion of taxes upon the people of this country.
And, If his tariff had gone even much fur-
ther than It has in the dlirection of reform, it
would not have been acceptable to any gen-
tieman who has given serious consideration
to the subject of political economy and fin-
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ance. Sir, if the hon. gentleman Is right in of the changes he proposes to make. If he
his views, there Is no guarantee whateveroknow that, he ught to have ob-
that those duties will not within twelve tained the necessary information from the
months be reimposed. If the hon. gentle- officers of his department. 1 do not suppose
man and his colleagues had an election be- that a Chancellor of the Exchequer ln the
hind instead of before them. a very small United Kingdom works out ail these ques-
deficit would be a pretext suticient to induce tions for himself. He oeils in the aid of
them to impose upon the country burdens as competent men-the permanent officers of hi&
serious as any we have hitherto borne. The department-to give hlm the benefit of their
hon. gentleman's speech, it seems to me, is experlence aad enable hlm to apply the prin-
in the highest degree unsatisfactory. Let ciple o!*probabllty to the customs, where
me call the attention of the House to some changes in the taxation o! the country are
difference between the statement made by made. The hon. gentleman has doue nothin
the hon. gentleman as to the taxation lie isof the sort. The chief objeet in deiverlng a
about to impose and the taxation he is about Budget speech he bas 1giored. He bas given
to remit, and a speech by a Chancellor of us the Information that certain changes are
the Exchequer in the United Kingdom under to be made; but whether we are to have an
similar circunstances. I think I have read adeqiate remedy ln those changes, or whetber
within a. few years every speech delivered we are to take from the pookets of the people
upon the presentation of a Budget during this moneys fot required for public services or to
century ; and, if any hon. gentleman will take meet public necessities, the hon. gentleman
the trouble to look at the Budget speeches las fot infornied us at ail. intil le does 80
from the time of Mr. Huskisson down to the lnform us, this House le not ln a position to
present period, he will not find one in which enter upon a discussion of those changes
the Chancellor of the Exchequer has not which. if the bon. gentleman lad confined
gone carefully into the effect of every remis- binseif to their discussion, as a Finance Min-
sion and every addition of taxation upon the ister ln the United Kingdom would have
revenue of the comning year. What Is the done, iould have been the only ques-
object of making a Budget speech to this tions before us for onsîderation. The hon.
House at all ? Why, it is for the purpose gentleman bas spent the greater portion o!
of informing the House how· the ways and the Urne lu defendlng the National Poicy;
means to meet the necessary obligations of!ln polnting out the proprlety and advantage
the country are to be raised. Of that this of taklng one man's money and presentlng It
House is the judge. This House ought to be to another, of adopting in this respect the
eatisfied that the reductions of the tariff will poicy which made Robin Hood ln bis day a
have the effect, which the hon. gentleman hero. But Robin Hood took trom those who
says they will. This House ought to be satis- were able to bear the separation tromatheîr
fied that the additions made, the increase of wealth, and gave to those who had most need.
taxation, will yield the amount of revenue but the bon. gentleman wlo Is at the head of
whieh the Finance Minister says they will. the Finance Departmentbaeadopted a more
But we have no statement whatever from Scriptural rule-he gives to those who have.
the Minister as to the effect of any of the and from. those who bave not he takes avJay
reductions which he ias made. We have no even that wbich they have. Noir, there
statements as to the effect of any of the im- are a number o! matters that require atten-
positions which he intends to charge upon tion and consideration. The hou. gentleman
the people of this country. Sir. the object las proposed to alter the method o! taxlng
of a Budget speech is altogether ignored. books that are brouglt Pto thîs country. Si,
The hon. gentleman bas gone into an argu- 1 have bad communications !rom several men
ment in favour of the Imposition of taxes for engaged ln the trade. Let me read a single
other than purposes of revenue. He han paragrap as to this proposed tax o! 6 cent
gone into a defence of what he calls the a poumd, as It le now,instead o! the 15 per
policy of development. But the hon. gentle- cent ad valorem o! the old tarif. My corres-
man bas not shown what he ought to have pondent gives the following figures relatingshown,, the results that are to arise fromacdito dfferent classes o books.

Cloth.

Five volumes at 14c............. .........
Two do 28 .. .... ........ ............

Paper.
Eight volmnes at 64c.............
One volume subecriitiono.

Cost. ·

0 70

O 52
065

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

Weight. Duty at 15 Dutyat 6c.
per cent. per lb.

Lbs. 8 ets. 8 ets.
4 0 1)1M 024

0 08 0161

.' 0072 021
4 0 09j 0 28-
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Mr. MACLEAN (York). What does he sell
that subscription book for ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not know; 1
suppose It will sell now for a little more
than before the tax was increased. We are
not discussing the profits of the dealer; we
are discussing the effect of the tax. Now, the
tax under the old tarif was 15 per cent ad
valorem; the tax on these books under the
proposed changes ranges from 30 to 35 Der
cent on all the works I have mentioned, ex-
cept the subscription book, and on that the
tax is 44 per cent ad valorem. Now, the
hon. gentleman will see that that is a tax on
knowledge, and I say that that tar is ex-
tremely objectionable in Its present char-
acter. Let me take the case of another tax.
I do not intend to go into many of these, but
I am taking a few illustrations. The hon.
gentleman has come to this House again and
again and has proposed large bonuses to
railways. Yet he Imposes on the materials
for the construction and repairing of these
railways a duty of at least 30 per cent. Now,
this country is very extensive, and its popu-
lation, especially in the newer districts, ex-
tremely sparse. The railways extend for 15,000
miles in varlous directions through the coun-
try, and you have but to look at the market
value of the stocks or at the half-yearly re-
turns to see what the circumstances of the
various railway companies of this country
are. It is of the first consequence to this
House to consider how far they are interfer-
Ing with the settlement of the country by
these Impositions. I renember that a few
years ago, the Illinois Central Railroad made
a report In which It was pointed out, that the
repairs of the road that year had cost a mil-
lion and a quarter dollars, more by reason of
the tariff than they would have cost had no
sucih imposition taken place. I am perfc-,tly
sure of this, that the people of this country
do not want to see any railway company
coming Into this House seekIng for assist-
ance ; they do not want to see railway com-
panies going Into the hands of receivers. Tbe
prosperity of the railway company in large
degree depends upon the settlement of the
country and upon the amount of freight and
travel that, In consequence of that settle-
ment. they cau secure. If you impose very
heavy burdens upon the appliances that are
used, you Increase the freight charges, you In-
crease the charges for travel as well, and you
put serious Impediments in the way of settle-
ment. What we want Is to adopt in this
country a policy that will secure to Canada
a large Influx of people, and that you cannot
secure If you burden every line of travel and
traMc, If you hold out to every rallway com-
pany the temptation to put off necessary re-
pairs .until serious accidents take place.
Now, Sir, I might refer also to the question
of starch. . You have a tax there that is
more than 100 per cent. You have a serious
tax on cotton. There Is another question.
and a very Important one. It seems to me

high time that this House should seriously
consider and decide the question whether, in
all cases where an honest invoice is present-
ed, representing the actual value at which the
goods have been purchased in a foreign mar-
ket, that invoice should not be conelusive evi-
dence as to the amount of tax the party may
be called upon to pay ou the goods. If you
Impose a duty of 15 or 20 per cent and leave
It in the power of the Government oficer to
fix the value, you in fact put it in the power
of the Government, through their officers. t
levy a tax of 30 per cent ad valorem where
you said the tax should be only 15 per cent.
Let me call the attention of the House to
this fact. that the practice of allowing the
Government or its officers to depart from the
actual invoice value of the goods arose dur-
Ing the period when the paper currency of
the United States had a very variable value.
and when sometimes the value of the goods
was determined by the nominal value of
the American currency. Under such cir-
cunstances there was a reason for giv-
ing to the customs officer a power
w'hich lie ought not now to possess.
When the reason disappeared, the power
ought to have disappeared with it. I am
not going to say more at this moment on
the subject of the changes in the tariff.
Hon. gentlemen on that side who have
spoken, have complained that our proposi-
tion is not definite. Sir, that proposition is
as definite as language ean make it as to
the principle upon which we should proceed.f We have not undertaken to say what tax
sbould be put upon this article, or
upon that article, nor was ever
such a proposition made In an Eng-
lish Parliament, except by the Government
that was actually called upon to deal with
the subject. In 1878 hon. gentlemen sub-
mitted to this House their financial policy.
They were on this side of the House. What
did they propose ? Did they propose to
May what the tax should be on certain ar-
ticles ? Not at all. They said they pro-
posed to readjust the tariff, 'to readjust it
in such a way as to encourage manufacturing
and mining, and the agricultural Interests of
the country. And now they say they propose
to do that. Is there In that declaration any
statement as to whether the duties should be
20, or 30, or 40per cent ? No, Sir; It is as
vague as language can make It. Their pro-
position was to be based upon the principle
of reclprocity of! tariff, and for what pur-
pose ? Ultimately to secure a reciprocity
of trade which hon. gentlemen on that side
have since serlously argued would be a
great calamity to Canada. Now, the hon.
gentlemen last year proposed cbanges In the
tariff, they said that the whole subject was
under their consideration. Did they come
down and tell us what the changes were to
be ? Did they announce beforehand, when
they went to the country In 1891, what
changes they were going to make in the
tariff ? Sir, I ill venture to say that these
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hon. gentlemen who have cone down with
the detinite proposition that I have in my
hand, will not stand to that proposition two
weeks. I say the hon. - gentlemen have
acted for fifteen years upon the principle :
These are our sentiments, but if they don't
suit. they can be changed. There are stmn-
gers in tlhis city, and have been frequenters
here during the past three or four days, who
-ire here for the very purpose of convincing
the Government that these changes do fnot
suit ; and If they can speak with sufficient
vigour and power. if they have behind them
sufficient Influence. they can convince the
Government that this is not the wisest course
that can be pursued. There is no doubt ihat
the Minister of Finance wll discover other
clerical errors than those which he lias men-
tioned, and other changes than those that
were suggested since the Budget speech was
delivered, will be suggested to us before
this debate is over. Well. if hon. gentlemen
who do not know their mninds for forty-
eight hours upon this subject. upon whoim
the responsibility for dealing with the sub.
ject rests. with iwhat propriety can they
still call upon us to do more thanî to state
the general prineiples to which we have
subscribed. whieh we have enunciated.-
and which, when the tine cones, we shal
give practical effeet to by proposing a mea-
sure that will promote the interests of the
people of Canada. Those gentlemen have
promised that they would keep our people
at home by their changes in the tariti, that
they would give employmeut to the labour-
ers. that they would build up townis and
cities, and that in an incredibly short time,
they would settIe the wilds of the North-
west withi a population as numerous as
that which existed in old Canada. They
proposed before 1890 to 1111 up the whole
North-west with people so numerous that
their contributions to the pftblic treasury for
the sale of land would amount to $69,000,000.
We. Sir, the hon. gentlemen have had their
opportunity. This country has exercised
towards themn great patience. They have had
a trial for tifteeu years-longer than any
Government have ever sat in the Imperial
Parliament. and what are the practical re-
suits which have flown from their adminis-
tration ? Why, our people have been driven
abroad. the farmers are Impoverished and
discontented. their income bas been greatly
diminished, the public lands remain unsold,
and the amount received into the public trea-
sury from that source is not equal to the
amount paid to the surveyors. And yet
after this lamentable failure, after these im-
pudent pretensions, these hon. gentlemen
still come forward and say that they are
entitled to the confidence of the people of
this country. Why, Sir, a Government more
helpless. more dependent upon the favouring,
gales that blow from without, more readily1
influenced by the men upon whoin they de-1
pend, not merely for support, but for advice,i
never sat on the Treasury benches «in any

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

country where the English langoage is spoken
or English institutions have found a foot-
hold. Sir, the tirne has come when the peo-
pie of this country will judge those lion.
gentlemen according to their works.

An hon. MEMBER.
want.

That is what we

"%r. MILLS (Bothwell). The people want
them to go, but the hon. gentlemen do not
go. After these long promises the Finance
Minister has presented his scheme to the
House. The mounitain has brought forth a
Imouse. There has been a great fuss, and as
much talk, and as much excitement. as
ever there were ln any of the incidents to
which Artemus Ward refers. The most in-
terestlng thing in the whole case is. that
these gentlemen who have cheered to the
echo the denunciation of everything looking
in the direction of tarifT reform, who in effect
declared that the higher the taxes were
the cheaper every article becaune that they
wanted to purchase. notwithstanding that
deelaration. are cheering now that the taxes
are lbing taken off. the effect of whicl
I suppose, will be to put up the price of
everything that they have to buy. The
merohant does not get so much for his
goods; the manufacturer does not get
above lialf what lhe formerly obtained.
Somehow or other. this tariff that. acord-
ing- to the lion. gentleman's statemuent,
coi>npels him to sel at slaughter prices.
tha t would drive men in ordinary vir-

umistances. that live in a real land. and
not in a fairy land, into bankruptcy, contri-
butes to their prosperity, and the less they
get the better they are off. But the farmer
who is protected so well is assured that lie
gets better prices than lie would if he had not
protection, and the resuIt is that he has lost
his market for a number of things ; he gets
50 cents a bushel for his wheat in the pro-
vince of Ontario and about 35 in Manitoba
and the North-west Territorles, and for
these things he ought to thank God and vote
for the AdnMhistration. Well, Mr. Speaker,
I do not think that is the view which Is
taken by a majortty of the people Of this
country, and I will say this, that if the hon.
gentleman wants this tariff to be adopted
within a reasonable time or what we aU
think is such, he must condescend to give
to the House information as to the effects
of the various changes in the tariff. which.
up to this moment, he has withheld from us.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman
who has just resumed his seat has treated
the Hôuse to a very lengthy, and I
must admit, a very learned discourse on
the ierits of free trade and protection.
The bon. gentleman also brought into the
deld some illustrations, for which we should
be very thankful, illustrations to which I
may have to refer. The hon. gentleman, in
the course of a very lengthy speech, did not
refer. as It should I the duty of every
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hon. gentleman. to tle prineiples and plat-
forni which would be adopted by himself
and his party in the event. and I say it
advisedly, of their coming into power. I
fact, tho hon. gentleman, as usual. had a
rag on every bush and a feather for every
wind. Hon. gentlemen opposite have enun-
ciated fron time to time their adherence to
unrestricted reciprocity. and the policy of
commercial union, and they have maintained
against the Conservative party their old
policy of animosity. I must congratulate
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) on
the fact that he hais not been so violent
in his attack on the Governiment and in bis
lenunciation of the Government as some

hon. gentlemen opposite, and bas not applied
to them such terms as contract-sweaters and
similar polite terms, applied to the Gov-
ernment by the hon. niember for North
Norfolk (MIr. Charlton). However, I have
only this to say in regard to the speech
of the hon. member for Bothwell. that he
at least bas treated the House to a very
learned discourse, and, no doubt, hon. mei-
hers feel thankful to him for it. I have
taken a few running notes of some of the
points with which the hon. gentleman dealt,
and I propose to deal with them in rota-
tion. First, the hon. gentleman blamed the
Conservative party for having taken up the
policy now known, and known since 1878 as
the National Policy. Well. my opinion is,
that had those hon. gentlemen been in Oppo-
sition from 1873 to 1878, and had the Con-
servative party been in power, with that
facility with whieh they now dodge from
one platform to another, hon. gentlemen
opposite would have taken up that policy
which was afterwards adopted by the Con-
servative party, and bas since been adhered
to and carried out. At Its inception, the
National Policy was not laid down as a
fixed and hard rule, but as one that was
to be departed from, according to the times
and the exigencies, and, therefore, it is only
titting and proper, after the period of time
that has elapsed, to carry out important
changes, I may almost say sweeping changes
in regard to the tariff. The hon. gentleman
referred to the fact that the Finance Min-
ister had been the recipient of many tele-
grams since the announcement of the late
tariff. I am glad that such is the case,
because that fact shows that those tele-
grams have not been from the agricultural
class, but must have been from the manu-
facturing class, and If we exelude the agri-
cultural class, we look In vain for a class
of people in the community to which hon.
gentlemen opposite can appeal with any
hope of success. They do not go to the
manufacturers asking them for their sup-
port, because they know their . policy is
inimical .to the Interests of the manufac-
turers. They do not go to the labouring
elass, as they know their interests are in
line with those of the manufacturers, but
the members of the Opposition content them-

selves by appealing to the agricultural ele-
ment of the community. It may he that lion.
gentlemen opposite are consistent, and it
nay be they are inconsistent. and. in order

to follow out the Une of argument of the
hon. gentleman who preceded me. I will take
up the reference made by theb on. gentle-
man to the manufacturers of wagons in
this country, and the extraordinary andab-
normal prices that the purchaser has to
pay' by reason of the duty. If I mistake
not, the hon. gentleman took an estimate
of 30.00 wagons, on which there was a
duty of $14 per wagon. making. in all. a
duty of $420,000 paid by the people in re-
spect of 30,000 wagons. The bon. gentle-
mian must see at the outset that his argu-
ment is a fallacy. If $14 was the actual duty
imposed in respect of wagons, then it would
be clear that hie locaîl aniîd imported article
woul 1h ('xactly the same pice to the buyer.
But I will do even better than the hon. gentle-
man's own argument, and will estimate the
protective duty at only 10 per cent. Then
It would result in a duty of $300,000 being
parid by the consnmers in respect of 30.000
wagons. Will the hon. gentleman for a
moment declare that the inanufacturers of
wagons in this country are making fabulous
and unprecedented profits ? If so. how did
it happen that in Brockville, only a few
years ago, the town voted $50,000 as a cash
bons to stimulate a Canadian inanufac-
turing concern. That proves conclusively
that if there were such large profits to be
made out of the industry. capitialists would
have engaged in the enterprise themselves
rather than have paid out the large bonus.
But what follows from the argument?

An hon. MEMBER. They are all Grits
ton.

Mr. BENNETT. An hon. member says
they are all Grits, too. Perhaps they had
more confidence in the future of the con-
try than the bon. member for Bothwell dis-
played. Even if there is a profit made on
wagons, if the wagon is sold at $50, how is
the money distributed ? It would be distrib-
uted, according to the actual calculation,
in about these proportions : There would
first be $10 payable for the raw material en-
tering into the manufacture of the article ;
next, $10 profit, and $30 would be expended
on the working up ôf the raw material used
in the manufacture. But the bon. gentle-
man's contention Is, and it is an unfair one,
that this would be taken out of the pur-
chaser of the article. What would be
the result If, instead of the article being
made in the country, it should be introduced
from a foreign country ? The money pro-
duced by the article, and the profit obtained
by the merchant, instead of being kept In
this country, would have been spent li a
foreign country, and the people of Brock-
ville would not have granted a bonus of $50,-
000 to a large concern there. In regard to agri.-
cultural Implements, and theb hon. gentle-
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man who bas just taken his seat I do not: Eastcot.t; John Franklin, farier and president
think referred directly to them. although of the Farniers' Institute for Brockville Riding; E.
they have been referred to by other speakers, . Adains, Esq., farmer and implement dealer, ex-
hon. gentlemen opposite have affirmed that reeve of North Crosby, and John R. Dargavel,
agricultural implements are only obtainable general nierchant and townhip clerk for South
at increased prices. If, however. manu- Crosby.
facturers are making large fortunes, how The report goes on to say:
does it occur that if you travel through the Fron all we could learn we found the farmers
province, you find, owing to the keen comi- in Jefferson and St. Lawrence counties, where we
petition, the small establishments are going visited, pay as nuch or more for what they have
to the wall ? Will the hon. gentleman deny to purchase and get no more for the produce they
that in Alliston thousands of dollars have iave to sell than do farmers in the county of
been ·invested in agricultural implement Leeds. We also found that they are not an more
manufacturing, and has been lost? The Jos. prosperous, and from all that we could gather are
Hall works at Oshawa have found them- more heavily inortgaged than farmers in the county
selves unable to compete agipinst the Massey- of . Leeds. We also found. that well inproved
Harris Co. Why do the smaller concerns farns of the very best of soil, free froi broken
go to the wall? By producing large quantities lands, and lying within from two to ten miles of the
of articles and plaoing them in competition city of Ogdensburg, as well as in other localities
with emal dealers, the producers of large 1 where we made inquiries, can be purchased much
quantities obtain cheaper rates, and, for cheaper than lands of the same quality with same
that reason the competition has been keen !imaprovements similarly situated in the county of
and the prices bave been reduced. But the Leeds ; that lands have depreciated in value more
hon. gentlemen appeal to the farmers in in the last ten years in St. Lawrence and Jefferson
this way : To-day there is a duty exacted on counties than similarly situated lands in the county
implements, and, if that duty is removed, of Leeds. In regard to prices we found cotton
implements can be obtained at much lower goods of all kinds will average about the same in
rates. In reply to that argument, we con- 1 the United States as in Canada : woollen goods of
tend that as the Massey-Harris Co. have suc- all kinds and clothings are very much higher in
ceeded in building up a successful business the States than in Canada: sugar and teas are
in this country, s that they are offering higher in the States than in Canada, provisions
implements as cheap as they can be pur. about the saine; agricultural mnachinery and binder
chased in the United States, it would not pro- twine are higher in the States than in Canada;

% os and ugecnieigqaiy h amoto Canadian Interests to make this coun-. wan and buggies, considering quality, the Ca
try a slaughter market, and bring our firms nadIan goodAs are as cheap if not cheaper than the
into active competition with even larger Ainerican; cheese furnishings are higher in the
concerns, so that in the end our com- States than in Canada, while cheese is not so higli;
panes would eet with undue opposition taxes, irrespective of school and poli taxes, are
.and be compelled to cease manufacturing. higher in the States than in Canada; western corn
And with increased capital, having him in 's very little, if any, used by the farmers in the
his clutches. he would not, to my mind, b section of country visited by us for feeding purposes,
very kind to hum. Now, what are the prices farniers usmng chiefly their own coarse gramts.
of agricultural implements, and what are Mr. MULOCK. Might I ask what is that
the prices of buggies, and articles of thatI document the hon. gentleman la reading
kind in the Unted States? The member for from ?
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) last summer, with very Mr. BENNETT. Ths la a document issned
commendable energy, started an expedition by a deputation from the county of Leeds
to portions of New York state with the view which visited New York state last summer,
of finding out what the relative prices were and what 1 have read is taken from their
of articles in that state and in the province report.
of Ontario. A number of gentlemen, well
known in their locality, were invited to par-
ticipate in that excursion. There were also Mr. BENNETT. Certainly.
invited, two promnent Reformers, who, for
reasons best known to themselves, declined
to accompany the rest of the deputation. cultural Implement manufacturera of Canada

Whatwastheresit f tht iquly? hebave been In Ottawa withln the last day orWhat was thfoat inquiry ? T two, lnforming the Minister of Finance that
result may be found in the following extracthey cannot manufacture In competiton with
from the report of a deputation composed of the American manufacturer and that they

' Andrew Gray, Esq., farmer and warden of the b undersofdanCanadalby themenica?
united counties of Leeds and Grenville; John
Webster ex-reeve of the front of Leeds and Lans-tecnBenet e iance Micitey lu
downe ; John Connor, farmer and cheese manfactu- thercnfidene f th ancesMint
rer ; Alexander Atcheson, farmer,.president of the
South Leeds Agicultural Association ; John Rod-- -r. MILOCK ][f the FinanceMinter
dick, miller and farmer, ex-reeve of Leeds and were lu the House I thlnk he would ad
Lansdowne (rear); Thomas Berney, agricultural that. What are they here for, if not for
imaplement dealier, ex-reeve of rear of Young andtatproe

MrMBNNTT Tisisa ocmet sse
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Mr. BENNETT. Perhaps the bon. gentle-
inan knows himself whether they have been
here or not.

Mr. MULOCK. I do know it.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, have they been
bere ?

Mr. MULOCK. They have.

Mr. BENNETT. I am glad you met them,
because If the hon. gentleman met themq
perhaps he may have been enlightened a
little, and where there is such ample room
for enlightenment, it must have been a
delightful task for the manufacturers.

Mr. MULOCK. I am always open to re-
ceive information.

Mr. BENNETT. Now, Mr. Speaker, is it
true that the manufacturers of this country
are making money to the unprecedented ex-
tent that is stated by the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills)? I elaim that the man-
ufacturers of this countrv are not making
these large fortunes, and I point to the fact
that the manufacturers of agricultural im-
plements have not suoceeded, to my regret,
in many towns In the province of Ontario.
I regret It, for I wish that they had all suc-
ceeded as well as the Massey-Harris people.
But if the statement that the manufacturers'
are not making so much money as is re-
puted by Liberal members will not be ac-
cepted from me, then I ask the hon. gentle-
men opposite to accept other statements to
prove it. A gentleman who is high in the
ranks of the Liberal party, a gentleman who
is respected and esteemed by them, and
whose word will be accepted, bas made this.
statement, and when I name the gentleman,
I am sure hon. members opposite will accept
It as true. He said:

The stocks of cotton ianufacturers are lower
than they were twelve years ago. The cotton
manufacturing establishments thrived under the
administration of Mr. Mackenzie. Their capacity
doubled withîn the five years. The quantity of
'cotton spun and woven increased froin three and
a half millions to upwards of eight millions of
pounds. * * * The result is that the busi-
ness has for the past eight years been depressed.
Large establishments are standing idle. The con-
dition of things which it was proposed to remedy
has been produced. And no man in his senses cai
seriously argue that the manufacturers are as weil
off as they were twelve years ago. The truth is
the manufacturing establishments of Canada were
in a healthful condition prior to the adoption of
piotection. * * ·* The truth is that no new
nanufacturing establishments have been called into

existence under the National Policy that can be
regarded as highly prosperous. They are dead.
These are the statements made by the bon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mill) In a speech
delivered by hlm in the town of Collingwood.
Now, that hon. gentleman cannot blow hot
and cold at the same time.

M3r. MILTS (Bothwell). If the hon. gentle-
muan will look at my speeoh, he willsee that

I was speaking of the city of London, and
not of any place else.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, I will ask the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) what cot-
ton mill there is in London? Now, I have a
high regard for the hon. member for Both-
well as a gentleman and as a scholar, and
I will come to his assistance, and in the
dilemma in which he is placed. being un-
able to explain his speech, I will explain it
for him. This speech, you will remember.
M3r. Speaker, was delivered on the 2nd of
February, 1891, just prior to the general
election, when the Liberal party were en-
deavouring to court the manufacturers, and
the hon. gentleman was trying to stand on
good terms with the manufacturers, by
showing that they were not the bloated
monopolists he afterwards called them. But,
as I have said before, the hon. gentleman
cannot blow hot and cold together, because
here are bis utterances on another occasion:

Ne must also consider the circumstances of
those who have been the spoiled children of the
State.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says,

"Ilear, hear." Which sentiment does he
applaud. Whether does he choose the ele-
phant or the monkey ? You know, Mr.
Speaker, that in some menageries where the
stock is limited, sometimes the choice is
given as to which is the elephant and which
is the nonkey, and the answer comes :
" Wbichever you choose, my little girl,
you pald your money, take your choice."
May I ask the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) : Is It true that the manufactur-
ers are not flourishing, or is It true that they
are flourilsilng? So much for the manufactur-
ers, and when the House Is in committee,
with the evolution of the hon. gentleman's
brain, he may conceive a third reason,
and then explain lu the debate whether or
not the manufacturers are in a prosperous
state, or whether It Is the reverse. Another
matter on which the hon. gentleman dwelt,
and dwelt at very considerable length, was
farm values in the province of Ontario. I
do deny that farm values bave decreased
throughout Ontario. There are portions of
Ontario where farm values have increased.
and bave increased very materially In the
past few years, and I will grant also that
there are places where farm values have
decreased. The hon. gentleman attributes
the decrease of farm values to the inroad of
rallways. That may be so lin some places ;
but I assume that he means the exten-
sion of railways In the western country.
But no man will contend that, with such
large tracts of land being offered for sale
as have been offered lu the North-west at
such tr fing prices, and also with lands
thrown open to the settlers free of charge,
that It could have been expected otherwise
than that there would have been a deprecla-
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tion of farm lands in Ontario. Why, Sir, but, in leploring this, we nust not forget the in-
how is it possible that our eircumstances finitly larger numberof prosperous and contented
and that our case should be different from jfarners witlh unencunibered and well stoeked farmns,
the case of the people of other countries ? 1witl gool buildings, well filled granaries, well
The hon. gentleman knows that in the his- equipped imîplenents, and stealiiy accumîulating
tory of the United States, lands have deposits in the savings bank.
depreciated in the east. and depreciated to a Now, the hon. gentleman was asked to name
great extent on account of the western j an article of farm iproduce for which the
states being opened up. Another reason for î United States furnihed our only market;
the depreciation of farm lands in Ontario 1 and, thinking to head off all opposition, lie
is this : The introduction of so mucli machin-1at once mentioned an article which, if al
ery on the farms lias dispensed with a large: ithe farners in the country would raise,
Imollnt of ianual labour, and, as a result. they would certainly produce an immense
thoso who have hitherto been engaged in j crop. That article was beans. Now. what
manual farm labour have fallen ito iwould the hon. gentleman reduce us to ? He
other walks of life, so that these would reduce the farming population of this
men are to-day not buyers of land. country to the production of beans in order
Another reason is this, and hon. gentlemen, that they might deal with the United States.
particularly those from the province of On- But if lie refers to the ligures he will find
tario know it to be a fact. Go where You that in 1889-90 the price of beans was $1.33
may in that province. you see young men a bushel, while, with the McKinley tariff
going from the farm into the church and the against us. they sold at $1.43 : and it is not
other professions. Men w-ho a few years ago in unkindness to him that I tell him that
went into farning now engage in other eall- when is party was in power they sol at
ings. and therefore are not active conpeti- only $1.23 a busiel. The hon. gentleman
tors for the purchase of land. The bon. gen- says-and the hon. member for South Ox-
tieman says that lands have depreciated in ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) also says in
value so mnucli throughout the whole coun- his resolution-that there must be a sub-
try, that day after day, week after week, stantial reduction mjade in the duties oit the
farms are offered for sale without any pur- necessaries of life. Now, 1 ask the hon.
chasers being found. I can tell the hon. gentleman, with such a reduction. upon wlhonm
gentleman that a short time ago the agent will the burden fall? Certainly not on the
of one of the largest loan companies in TO- mnufactturer, who bas not the neces-
ronto informed me that in the last year they saries of life to seli; but on the fariner. The
had not had a single sale under mortgage ; hon. gentleman proposes to bring the fariner
they had offered only two farmis. and bothl of this country into competition with the
of these were afterwards sold by private farmer of the United States. What would
sale. It nay be that the hon. gentleman is be the result of that ? The result would
a philosopher ; but there are more things be, that with their large production and their
in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in large exportation, they would be shipping
his philosophy. in the province of Ontario, at into Canada their surplus stocks of all kinds.
any rate. The hon. gentleman being a The hon. gentleman knows that, without
philosopher, does not go out into the hurly- such a tariff wall as we have at present,
burly of the commercial world, or read the the people of the United States would ex-
reports of the financial companies. For in- port to this country large quantities of beef
stance, I will read a quotation from a re- and pork. Go to-day into any part of On-
port made to the Canada Land and Sav- tario-I have seen it in this city-and you
ings Company by Mfr. George A. Cox, who will find beef from the western part of our
is also president of the Canadian Bank of own Dominion brought In active competi-
Commerce-a gentleman who has been a tion with the beef raised in Ontario ; and
candidate in the interest of the Reform party yet the hon. gentleman will contend that if
on more than, one occasion, a. gentleman the beef were brought from a thousand
whose sympathies are with that party ; one miles this side of that, the competition would
of the greatest financial men of the coun- not be keener. Now, what are the prices
try. I propose to place bis utterance side at which farm products are offered for sale
by side with the unproved statement of the in the United States to-day ? I read front
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) that a paper which Is an authority in the coun-
farming lands are at a discount. Mr. Cox try-the "Farmers' Sun," the official organ
says : of the Patrons of Industry. It says :

We have noticed duriing the last year an increas- Good cow8 are selling in Milwaukee at $2.50
ing demand for inproved farms fron farnets pre- eaeh ; fat sheep in Kansas City for $1; good year-
pared to make substantial cash paynents. A good ling colta in Mssouri for $5 or $6 ; green cow hides
deal has been said, sonetimes, I fear, for political in Texas for 30 cents; wheat in the state of
purposes, about the embarrassed condition of our Washington for 22 to 26 cents; mulesi that brought
farmers, with their heavily mortgaged farms and $60 one year ago, going at $30 in Missouri
low prices for farm producta. That this is true I am sorry, for the sake of hon. gentlemen
with reference to a limited nuniber of farniers in opposite, or some of them that the priceevery community no person will attempt to deny; bas fallen-

Mr. BENNET.
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-eorn in Nebraska and Kansas too low to pay for at which the Ontario Government should
hauling; thousands of acres of crops unharvested have iinposed duties-as they had the power
hecause the prices will not pay for the marketing, to do. That was the time when they should
and the Pennsylvania fariners feeding their wheat have taken advantage of their power to im-
to the hogs. pose restrictions. There were two courses

-oIiopen to the Ontario Government. The firstIn the face of that immense crop m the 1 was to sell, subjeet to the condition that aillUnited States, these bon. gentlemen, in their ,the timber should be manufactured in thisresolution-and it speaks very plainly-de- i country. The second was to impose a highbmand that the necessaries of life be ad- scale o fees, allowg a rebate in the case f
mitted from the Un.ited States ito ie logs manufactured In the country. Now.Doinion.· Most hon. gentlemen from thelwith regard to the first proposition. thereprovinee of Ontario know the district of can be no denial that such a reservation

Muskoka. Although a portion of my riding , could be made, and it would have resultedembraces some townships of that district, 1 in all the logs being cut in the province ofcan, without speakng lightly of it, say that I Ontario. In support of the second state-suppose it is not one of the best sections of ment, because It is sometimes denied thatthe province of Ontario. I have taken from the Ontario Government could have imposeda Bracebridge paper the following clipping :- restrictions by which they could have in-
A foriner residlenit of MiskokaL, w resitîi . creased the dues with a rebate in the case

Aoefg of logs manufactured in the country. I willKanas lias just written the following doleful sen- quote the statement of the hon. meiber fortences: ý' The general depression throughout the North Norfolk made last year in this House:
west is alarmiing. 1 can give you an idea of the
condition of affairs existing in this country in a jIn the first place the Ontario Governn ent have
very few words. VIeat. the only crop I may say, refused to inake the tenure as regards Crown lues
vielded per acre 6.L bushiels: price 40e., and poor permanent they have refused to give the liinîit
prospects for a crop this year. Vith an occasional holder ai statutory rate of Si per thousand and t he
blizzard the sum of miserv is reached. Fortu- assurance that this will continue fora fixed perio.1,
nately mnatters are searcelv as bal iii the very and the Anerican is left ignorant as to how soi
worst part of our own west. The very poorestC that regulation ruay be changed, and uneertain as
people of Muskoka are ini a condition of real coin- to the moment at which the Ontario overment
fort as compared with these sorrowful tales. mîay increase die dues.

NNow, what has been the result of this policyNow, what do thue hou. gentlemen propose: <rri.éiout sine-%s&r by the Ontario Go>v-
by this resolution ? There can be no otherced
explanation of words necessaries of life ,,ernient. of selling these linits without any
than the articles which in thue main we eat :reservation or restriction ? It bas been thar,
and they demand that these articles shall yea after year, millions of logs have been
be admitted into Canada from a country taken out of Outario and nanufactured into
which to-day is exporting them to all parts lumberin the United States. When mai-
of the world, and that they shall be brought ters stood u that position. after representa-
into active competition with the productions itions had been made time and again to the
of the farcers of this country. Frouthat Ont-rio GJovernmnent, the Dominion Govern-

o! he arersofthi conty. roi tatment were a-,ppeaî,ed to ; and in 1886 they
proposition I dissent ; and, for that reason .ment aereapeito ; ani f a they
among many others, I cannot see miy way imposed a res,.triction in the form of a dutyamon may ohers I annt se mywayi of!:P2 a thousand feet lupon logs exported.
clear to voting for the anendmnent of the hon. fBut af thoa feton ogs Rexpred.
member for South O.xford. Now, Sir, with Bt ftr that ýimposition of duty,, thie Ameri-membr fo Soth Ofor. No, Sr, Wtlicans stili continued to take fthe Iogs out of
the indulgence of the House, I propose to ae count. and te Dominion Govern eut
deal for a little time with a matter whch con- œincreasedt e duty by the furthersm o!
cerns, to a very large extent, the constitu- $1, making it $3 per thousand feet on lo
ency that I have the honour to represent, exported. The result was that for a n
and which I have brought up u this House the shipent o! los was prevnteradtime
on a previous occasion ;- that is, the lumbering mrnîng industry, whidh had been to a great
industry. I need not say anything to this extent depressed, was once more ea
House about the extent of that industry, active operation. Through the solicitations
because hon. gentlemen from the different 1iprinIipayI believe, o! thenhon. member
provinces fully recognize its importance. for NtNorfo(k rCharlton. ntember
But we who come from the province of On- . orth orfo (Mn. 'he9aron, Ueo-
tario, particularly from the section where I moed the duty o n $3 pear 888oujd feet,
reside, especially recognize its importance,. and the duty on lumber going from this coun-seeing as we have seen in the past its good j try to the United States was reduced from $2effects. Now, in Ontario the timber lands-, to $1 per thousand feet. What la beenare sold by the Ontario Governmuent And the result of that change ? The hon. Member
In 188.5, for the first time, American specu- for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) last year
lators and lumber buyers made their ap- told the House that there was no depressionpearance on the scene and intimated plainly in the Georgian Bay as regards the buiness
and conclusively that they intended to pur- of sawing lumber. To that statement Ire-chase our limits and tow the logs over ply that if you will go to B e-to the Unted States. That was t ime whch was one a prosperous twn wli
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1,200 to 1,500 inhabitants and several mills the Ottawa River here, under our very eyes,
in existence, and which was then a perfect this immense quantity of logs, towed to the
hive of lndustry-you will not tund a hundred American shore,-I ask whether there would
people there to-day. In Parry Sound there not be on the part, not only of the nien
was a large mill employing over a hundred driven out of work, but of every resident in
men, which to-day is losed. lu Midland, this city, an outcry against the policy which
where there were large mills also. employing brought about such a state of things ? The
hundreds of men. those uilLs bave closed hon. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards), a
down. And al this is due to the policy of the few years ago, succeeded in bringing up a
Governuent in not imposing an export duty large deputation here to remonstrate and
at the highest possible rate. The result of this protest against the redistribution of his rid-
policy has been the exportation of immense ing. I ask the hon. gentleman whether this
quantities of logs : and when I made the policy, if it were carried out in this regard
statement that last year we exported to in his constituency, would not have raised
Michigan 400.000,000 feet of logs, I made a a greater storm of indignation than the
statement that is borne out by the evidence Redistribution Bill? I ask the Government
of those interested and who ought to know., to consider this question fairly and honestly,
I regret that the hon. member for North and seeing that the Ontario Government have
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is not in bis place denied to us every right anud every assistance.
to contradiet or confute or call into question I ask that they should interfere. To-day the
any statement I may make. What do these humbermen of this country are having their
figures I have given meanu? They mean that pine lumber admitted in the United States
there was last year a loss to our people of at $1 a thousand feet, whereas if this extra
$2,400,000 in work and wages. It means that duty were -imposed ad $3 per thousand
that amount of noney has been speut in feet charged, these iogs would be eut on
the United States which would have been this side. It is an admitted faet tLat to-
spent in this country had the policy we de- day the lumbermen of the country are
sired been continued. It means that in thei naking vast sums. It is known that when
towing of these logs-in the towing of which fthe duty was $2 a thousand feet they
Canadian tugs were not employed, but Am- made money ; and I ask to-day that, pam-
erican tugs-$400.000 was paid, at the rate pered as they have been and fed as they
of $1 per thousand. The following table will have been. a chance should be given to
show what exsenditure we have lost :- the masses and not to the classes by legis-

lation in this respect. Now, wvhat wilil be the
tu in il ti .1 presult ? Under the Wilson Bill there would

ping ao.0000be a return duty of $2 per thousand feet.
iht at pr t n Now, what would that result in ? That

L it.Iland ctt : at cents would result in this : that the American con-
)>er tI'husanit.... ......... 200.000 sumer would pay that $2, and not one cent

would come out of the pocket of the seller
'in0 this country. I have been informed by a
gentleman. one of the largest producers of

When you consider that a mill which Cuts lumber in eastern Ontario, that to-day 75
ten million feet is a fair-sized mill, the re- per cent of th(- eut of Ie Ottawa Valley
sult is that forty mills would have been at is sold without restiction ; there is no clause
work last year along the north shore and in the sales that in the event of the Wilson
Georgian Bay manufacturing these logs into Bill coming into force and the duty on our
lumber. were it not for the remission of this lumber removed, they are to have $1 more,
duty. These mills would have employed four there is no clause that in the event of an ex-
thousand hands, and taking au average of port duty being imposed and the American
three to a family there would have been buyer having to pay $2 of duty the price
twelve thousand people more In the country here Is to be reduced. The simple reason
than are there to-day. The Minister of Fin- for this is that the American buyers know
ance said the other night that in the mat- very well that the pine forests of the United
ter of coal oil duty, there would be no change States have been exhausted, that the An-
this year ; and he gave as a primary, and as ericans must bave the white pine lumber
I judge a most important reason, that the of Ontario, and that the price, whatever it
oil duty was the means of keeping within may be, must come out of the pocket of the
the country a large number of people who consumer and not out of the pocket of the
otherwise would leave it. I ask why should seller. But it will be said, as it is fre-
not the same reason apply in this matter ? quently argued, that, with the duty removed
Why should twelve thousand people be on lumber going from this country to theforced to emigrate to the United States, why United States, no export duty should be im-
should they be expatriated, simply to please posed by this Government for fear that the
the hon. member for North Norfolk and the American Government, in return, wouldmember for Russeli (Mr. Edwards) and a impose that two-dollar-a-thousand duty. I
few men who have grown richer every day reiterate the statement that if the two-dollarby this policy ? I ask any bon. gentleman duty is imposed, that money will come out
whether, if to-day there were passing through of the pocket of the consumer and will not
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come out of the pockets of the .2ler of the EVery mnu conversant with the habits oflumber here. Again, it is argüiied that if the American people knows this ; no mane cau
the duty is removed the result w l be aat go into any of their towns and smaller cities
the American owners of limits will come withcout being struck with the preponder-
to this country and will manufacture here. anee of wooden bouses. Aecording to theThat statement I deny and I believe it en be census, lu 1870 they used 13,000,000,000 feet
successfully controverted. In the tirst place of lumber : in 1880 they used 30,000000,000,.
by towing the logs over to the United States and in 1890 they used 60.000.000,000 of
there is a large saving in the freiglht. If feet. These figures show not only that thethe logs were eut into lumber in this country consumption is large but that that consump-
a large amount would of necessity be paid tion is increasing. The returns prove thatfor railway freight on the lumber greatly these people have cut out the limits in theirin excess of what is paid for taking it over own country. and they are now dependent
iu the log. Purther. when the iogs are for their supply upon this side. Thousands
placed ithe booms at Tawas or Saginaw, ;of our people ars being driven out of theit enables the saw-mill men to sell in te couutry under this policy, 'he Americans
form of bill-stuff. Again, lu some of the come over here nd buy these limits. Why?
Michigan cities they are large producers of Because they are forced across the line by
salt and the refuse of the logs is used in not being able to buy pine in their own
the evaporation of the salt. Further, in country. Under what circumstances did
the large Michigan cities they are able to they purchase these limits*? They came
sell their low grades of iuber to far better here without any guarantee whatever that
aadvantage than the same eau be sold for there would not be a peremptory export
frou mill points and small towns along the duty imposed. They did not know at what
Georgian Bay. Lastly. the local muarket moment the Ontario Government might in-
generally is better. If anything further tervene. as the hon. member for North Nor-
were ncessar'y, i think it w-ould be sup- folk (Mr. Charlton) said they might, and
plied by these words of the hon. membesr impose a higli tariff in respect of ti dues.
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who has They did not know that this GCovernment
said : would be passive in this matter, as. I re-

Whydoexs thle huuiberinlenonthieGeorgianay-gret to say. it lias een. When they bought
expor hso.~s to thibeiU 'ni Stts ~ecausei it these limits they bought thein with theirexportbislirs to i esi ten B w tigue up eyes open, and with no guarantee attach-i oIisadvantate. Iuill îen wiil figure up;
s this fing to them. lu the town of Midland in

terfere with thentlev will uak e that uise of which I live is a large mill, owned by theterferr with îher .iîhiv anil Tenktliotiusi o
their property that is ineost coniducive to tleir ry Lumber Company. Ten thousand

dollars i nhard eash was offered for this
Iregretthttee e mill, and the Eiery people refused to takei regret that there are not more of a i the mouey. That mill has not run forMinisters heoR to-nilyfht. or aud a thauk the'tbree years. Why did they refuse the offer ?lhon. Minister of tailwas for tic attention, Simply because thîey are waiting and ex-the pressing attention. whi I tbelieve he 'pecting cthe Governnîeut at any day to Ina-is giving to this Iatter, ani oi trust that the pose an export duty. What is the use ofhpidiywhchnhodd aopinion whielivi that mill to them standing there unemploy-held by thousauds of people who arc living c('4. no cutting g coinm ou ?! They expeet that
in·that country, and who are dependent upon î' nao c i igen . They e t at
this as a matter of life or death, willbe h Ottawa cd the Govenîcut at Toronto
heeded. What did the hou. meinber for tilt coawe t their senses and show due re-
Russell (Mr. Edwards) tell us lâst year ? wrl com theo lterests of the popw lue this
Inadvertently, not knowing', that it muight gn ote trsso h epemtiIuavercnty, ot nowng hatit Zgt iatter by imposlug a prohibltory dutjy.
cene home again, he stated that as he went Tnteb mpoping averohiry duThen these people will have their null Inthrough Michigan he saw lu every Mill full blast, and will bring back to my townCanadians. Is that right'? Is it right that two or three hundred people who to-day aretiiese men should be driven to the Amuerican expatriated in the United States. Now, Iside to look for employment? Under a regret that this matter has been dealt withsound policy, every one of these men would by thsern er as been ealtbiy Uic Governmeut as lt bas been deaitbe recovered and brought home to be good with, and I regret that some hon. gentle-citizens of tis country. Hon. gentlemen men have been as disloyal to the Interestsopposite are ever shouting for legislation of Canada in this matter as they have been.for the masses. Here is an opportunity for I charge the bon. member for North Nor-theu to raise their voices for the masses folk (Mr. Charlton) with having been theas aganst the classes, and they should lM- instigator, the aider and abettor of a.greatprove that opportunity even at the risk of i deal of this trouble Let me quote fromoffending the hou. member for North NorfolkaeTonawanda paper one fact respecting a(Mr. Charlton), and the hon. member for Rus- meeting of the North Tonawanda Lunber
sell (Mr. Edwards). I say the people Of1 Association. At that meeting was a gentle-
the United States must have our lumber. and 1 man whom they called "hon." John Charl-
in proof of that I shal refer to a few facts- ton. I>bably they did not know him asThe census returns show that the Americans t well as we do. This w-as at the time
are pre-eminently a wooden house people- j the 'McKinley Bill was going into force.
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That bill declared that the duty on lumber on binder twine, in my constituency. cut
should be reduced to $1 per thousand, but, no figure at all. What we want is some-
in the event of any country imposing an thing that will affect the whole community,
export duty. the duty on lumber coming into which will benefit the interests of ail. The
the United States from that country should 'man who can do business prosperously, does
be $2 per thousand. That was the action not care about any trifilng duties. Now,
taken by the Government. Why ? Be- there is another matter whieh concerns that
cause they were not prepared, they were not part of the province, which concerns. indeed,
willing that the consumer of the lumber in a large portion of the province of Ontario ;
the United States should be forced to pay I refer to what is a very old friend to the
a higher duty than $2. But the hon. memt- Minister of Railways and Canals, the Trent
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), alive Valley Canal. Seventy years ago the Im-
to his own interests. as he usually is, and perial Government saw that it would be to
to the results as affecting bis own pocket, the interest of this country that there should
did what ? He attended that meeting and be a connection of the magnificent water
this is what lie said: stretches which exist on the route so as to

.t . o. .t make them available fron the wa ters of the
It is the adiion of the log-export duty~ to tue Georgian Bay to the waters of Lake Ontario,

iiiiber lduty ouir AmeniIan lumibermeei. e iit" '>and with that object in view surveys were
bring about. comnenced in 1827 and were carriedl out.
What did that mean ? That meant that if More than that, a large aunent of noney was
this Government, the Dominion Govern- expended in building canals and locks. and
mient. iiposed as thxey had formerl done, both the Governments of Ontario and ofi the
a three-dollar export duty on the logs, the Dominion have expended large sums, amount-
duty on Iumbe'r should be $5, and thus the ing altogether to upwards of a million dollars.
hon. nemliber and his friends would be a)le The distance that would he traversed by
to terrify the other lumber manufacturers this amotnt is 197 miles fron the waters of
in Canada with the threat that the d:îuty the Georgian Bay to the waters of Lake
would be $5 instead of $2. In view of that Ontario. Of that distwice there will be
fact, what was the result ? There was no some 57 miles of canal work and 1-40 miles
interference of the Government and the re- Of water-ways, which now exist ani which
sult was that the duty was left where it could be utilized. There have been estimates
w-as originally-in the event of an export prepared which show that the work could
luty being imposed. fthe duty would be Z<. be completed with an expenditure of be-

Now, we ask that the Government to-day. tween four and five million dollars. Now,
without waiting ay further. shIlid a 1onc what does this comînuniention mean : It
put into force the Order in Council under means that while vessels to-day are forced
which they have power to impse tlis lt te traverse the waters of Lake Ontario and
of 83 or $5 on logs. and te keep within tIs Lake Erie. and the connecting waters by
country the millions of feet of logs ftat w il way of Welkæd C:nal, they would pass
be taken across to the Unitcl States itis instead by way of this Trent Valley Canal
Summer unless such iiiierventioi is mnade. from the upper to the lower lakes. This is
What will be the resuit ? The result will benot only a Canadian project. but I would
practically, I admit, under the McKinley draw the attention of the Minister of Rail-
Bill. which is still in force. a return to the ways and Canals to a statement that ap-
$2 duty. Is it fair that the people of the peared in the public prints the other day,
country should be driven out of it in order sent out fromn Washington:
that gentlemen who are interested in thatWIl. 11C., April . -- A scheme is (pi
trade should grow richer ? We have tried foot here te have introduced in (a -
the experilment. and tI experimelvnt las tion vreating a conittee to confer with a 1jk-
proved that it will drive people out of the cou>îittee whieh it i: hoped the ('anait(overn-
country. Let the luibermen try the -xent- will appint. lookiug ts> the construction )f it
periment now and see whether lumber will nal froin NtauiJaushene on (eorgian Bay thr>ugl
be depreciated in the event of the $2 duty te Lake Ontario, entering the latter at Torotto.
going on. I have spoken at length on this k is claiined thtt commerce is demaîtding a shorter
matter, not )ecause I believe it will interest route to the sea-board, frein the western part (f
the House to any great extent, because most the continent. It is estinated that the canalcau
of the members are not similarly interested. le buit at a cost of $1,(KJOOW per mile, and it is
If fthe members cf titis flouse were as ufh also asserted that the actual distance frein Toroot-
interestedlunttis subject as my onstituency te the south ena of the bay will net exceed sixty
Is, I arn bound tei say that net only frein this miles. It will he the purpose te use Lake Sýiiîîîco
Goverament, but* from the Onfario Gevern- also. Those who*are fostering the schemne caiitr
mient,, which bas turned a deaf ar te us, wisave a distance frein the upper lake aditryrf
our maims and our remonstrances would be upwards of eight hundred miles. The sheie will
eeded. Now, a. great deal lias been said le te get both Governientsinterestedi a the

by hon. gentlemen in respect to trlfing tiatter by rantitig subsidies and private corpora-
duties. I ea assure the Minsters, and I tiens will do the ret. It is tnc fIat Repesrota-
in asure this House tht suc nmtttenc as a tive Fletcher, of Minesota, will in a few daysGrnmet, ou crom the, natrioy G rnn I il
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for a canal 150 feet wide anl 35 feet deep, thus supremacy. Toronto has received a. great
taking the largest ocean steamîers. deal of favour at the bauds of two Govera-

Now, when this project is having so muchients. I can say thait the people for nîany
attention devoted to it, is it not right and I iles along this route wiIl get the benetir
proper that the Government of the day sbould or the expenditure, and the benetit ofte
undertake to carry into effect a project whih communication afterwards. Mr. Speaker. i
has been before the public so long, which have to thank the fouse for the indulgence"»ý" they have shown me. I have endeavoured
hias been endorsed from time to time bylisben ndre frm rntoireb to bring before lte fouse and the Ministry
successive Ministers of Railways and Canals,
and by successive Governments ? Whatmp e
would be the result of carrying that enter-,!Luaailt(-usnss oîdiiii l arnsnsa
prise into effect ? The day for canalling1measure of relief in rezard 10 the export-
has not gone by. that has been proven by ation of logs from this cunrry. I plead on
the building the Manchester Canal in Eng-
land. that has also been proved in this House i edcin.that tbey should
by the Bill of the hon. imember for South 1 1"rMiq
No rfolk (Mr. Tisdalel. providing for a canal banada-uanthey ceaiiieto co btek to
to be built froi Lake Erie across to LakeC ,m y cea b e-
St. Clair. It is also> further proved by the position by the eX
fact that to-day the Erie Canal. despite theportduties. 1he o i ea. adopt
fact that there are upwards of a dozen ie1def measwtepe t e in the
railways running almost parallel to it. car-:country., askeep our peopisishe
ries 60 per cent of the grain and the heavysy
pbroduce from the west to the city of New
York. The result of opeiung this canal
would be that there would be a canal far'Le te toenoppot other unea*ure
superior to the Erie Canal. After you epass
through the waters of the Georgian Bay bytalpublie
way of the canal to Lake Simcoe, you then
come upon a large body of water where
it would not be necessary to preserve a
snail-like pace, but where vessels could b"- ready so prolonged a.i lias so fuily cm-
moved at quick rate. Tien there is a water braced every subjeet whici under any îre-
stretch througli Balsam Lake upon which a text could he brought within its scope, tiat
high rate of speed could be maintained. 1ido fot propose 10 take the advantage which.
Fron there on to Peterborough are largejis motion pernuits b make extended ob-
bodies of water, rivers and sm.all lakes. srevations. but 1 shah endeavour to con-
upon whieh a higi rate of speed could be
attained. This would mnean that the rail- that cone properly îmîer discussion. We
ways would have an active competitor n ad
this water route ; this would inean tbhatt e loy O b o
along these routes a trade would be worked abuttht la ionaspoe o Oas theo e
up with the outside world in lumber, the alevils. financial as well as political. On
rates would be much better, and towns like the otier hand it is eulogized as the basis
Barrie, Orillia and Peterborough. would be (4fmir commercial prosperity. So far as
able to bring in Nova Scotia coal froin Mont- regaris bhe speech ofte lion, gentleman
real, and thus the work would become not
ontly of a local, but of a national Importance. i oly on remark toenetti,
Now, this must be borne in mind. that all 1thaveIf ti er itow soanit i10
along this route there are undeveloped re- be atnended lias produced such wouderfuily
sources in both timber and minerals. 1Igood results bote country, it is a thousand
hope and trust that the Government will pities bat anybody siiould interfere with lb.
be alive to tthis matter. I believe that four 1 tiink thtrubliwibh respect bo be National
million dollars would complete the work, and Policy Is to be found. as most bhings are b
that sum at 3 per cent would only amount tobe round, fot in eitier extrerne, but some-
$1:20,000 yearly. I believe it would be infinitely where betweentem. The National Policy
better for this country if there were fewer was designed, as was expressed in te re-
small public works undertaken, and more 'solution wuiîc formed Its basis when lb was
eiterprises of this kind, projects of national introduced i 1878. to seeure particular ob-
importance, which would further the in- jects. and tose objeets I thiuk to a great
terests of the whole country as well as oftextent Il did accomplisit. l was Intended,
the province of Ontario. We are told to-day first. to give to tiose industries which were
that there is a project on foot to Increase springing up in tiis country that protection
the depth of the canals along the St. Law- whlchuIn their Infancy bhey requlred. The
rence so that large ocean vessels can come besb autiorities on tese subjeets admit tat.
from Montreal to Toronto. Well, I do not under sucit ircunstances as exlsted in 1873
believe that the people of Ontario are enough and 1874, there is reaon for givlng to those
lnterested lin the fight between Montreal and Industries such protection as was afforded

TorMnbo asdo car wh1i W411lhaM e bisupemacby bi.e Tariontohasceied a 187 at
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was also intended to promote the invest- is decided by the House must be the guiding
ment of capital in this country. It was star of our tarif arrangements for many
to give confidence in business and financial years to come, assuming that the hon. gentle-
circles where at the time very great de- men on the treasury benches remain in power.
pression existed. It was intended to give But in any case, changes in the tariff should
as far as possible diversity of employment be as few as possible, and changes should
to our young men, and not compel them be made as seldom as possible, and it cones
to look abroad for that sort of employnent to this, whether we are in the future, during
which they could not find at home. Al the years the tariff shall remain in operation.
these objects were intended to be accomplish- to have a policy which will inure so as to
ed, and to a great extent they were accom- carry out the propositlon which has been
plished by the National Poliey. But time talked of so long, of making this a manu-
went on. Those results followed which facturing country. or to carry out legislation
the authorities already referred to predicted tending to promote our agricultural in-
would follow. In the course of time the terests. On this tariff very largely these
protected manufacturer became greedy for two questions depend. We are face to face
a little more protection. The more a man in the discussion of this tariff with some very
gets the more lie wants. and so it went on, important issues. We are face to face with
and one of the evils which were predicted a falling revenue, which it will take all the
did arise, and as observable in the various ability and ingenuity of the Finance Minis-
changes which have taken place in the tariff ter to meet. We are face to face with lithe
since 1878, there was a continued increase low'est prices for agricultural products the
in protection. and in no single instance was wrld lias ever Jnown. We are face to
protection withldrawn when once it had been face with a depression existing in this
granted. Instead of confining the protec- country, which the Finance Minister may
tion as it ought to have been confined. to in- minimize if he pleases, yet which every hon.
dustries whieh we had natural facilities for gentleman knows to exist. The Finance
carrying on in this country, the promoter Of. Minister may have lost all idea of the value
every little industry., it did not mnatter what, of a ten dollar bill, but there are thousands
came to the Finance Minister and he got his of householders who to-day count every
protection. And so it went on until in 1887 shilling they spend. I am not going to say
we had a vemry important change, that relat- what the cause of this is ; I am not going to
ing to the inerease of duties on iron. I al- discuss whether it is due to the National
ways was strongly opposed to those duties, Policy or to anything else, but such is the
which I considered indefensible on any condition of affairs. and the hon. gentleman
principle of protection, except that of furth- may quote his Trade returns, figures from
ering the interests of particular sections and blue-books and statements from the managers
different individuals, because the manufact- *of* banks and loan companies. but those
ured iron in certain stages becane the raw familiar with the afairs of the country
material of the artisan in a variety of other know that not for many years have people
pursuits, and the tax was one that was felt been compelled to practice sucih careful eco-
more generally probably than any tax im- nomy as they are practising to-day.
posed by the National Policy. This feel- Now, Sir, face to face with these circun-
ing of discontent with existing tariff arrange- stances, face to face also with the fact that
ments has been growing until at last it has we have lad a very great disappointment
reached the unwilling ears of the Finance in the result of the last census, that we
Minister. A few months ago to lay the have not that population which reasonably
most timid hand on that nost sacred edifice, we might expect to have, and which we
the National Policy, was deemed such an ought to have ; face to face with all these
offence that expulsion from the ranks Of the circumstances, this tariff requires the most
party was theI least punishment that could careful consideration which the House is
be meted out, and yet to-day the Finance able te give te any subject. The hon. the
Minister is proposing changes which are cer- Finance Minister in the opening ef his speech
tainly as far-reaching and as extensive as told us a great deal about protection. He
those which any hon. member at that time told us in language which left no possiblity
would have thought of proposing. The of mistake or misapprehension, that protec-
justification of the action I and others took 1 tion, pure and simple, was the pollcy of
on the matter is found in the tariff before his Government.
the House; no other justification is need-IG
ed, and no other need be asked for. in n Mir. McNEILL. Hear, hear.
dealing with the tariff we are dealing with Mr. O'BUIEN. I ar glad my hon. friend
a subject which requires on many grounds echees that sentiment, becauselit is just
the most careful consideration. It should tas well we should know exactly where we
be considered and dealt with in no pary stand. Formyself, I do net admit that
spirit, but with that consideration which between the National Policy, as established
our national interests demand, for this In 1878, and the policy laid down by thc
reason, as well as for other reasons, that Finance Minister to-day and approved ef
this is the last word which this Government or by xy hon. friend (Mr. McNeili) there ir
this House will have to say with respect toany connection-I wen't say any connec-

Mr..O'BRIEN.BI am&glad-myEhon.friend
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follows the other. The Minister of Finance ion of Canada who will not accept bis pro-
left no mistake on that point. The policy tectionist doctrines. The Minister of Finance
of himself, of bis colleagues, and of bis having laid down this basis of protection,
Government is the policy of protection, pure 1 proceeded to deal with this tariff, and what
and simple, without reserve and without did he do ? Why, Sir, we have heard in this
qualifications. It follows, therefore, as a House, time and again, we have ail said it,
necessary Inference that those who support that the high protective duties did not in-
his Goverument must be protectionists ; it crease the price of the home manufactured
follows that those who, at the next general article to the home consumer. Will any deny
election support the cause of the Administra- that that has been our doctrine ? It bas been
tion, must.do it on the ground of protection. i asserted in this House, and out of it, tine
I quite admit that the bon. gentleman and and again, ever since 1878. Well, if that is
his colleagues bave a perfect right to lay the case, why does the Minister of Finance
down the conditions of service which those reduce the duties, why does he falsify bis
must subscribe to who enlist under their own contention ; why does lie surrender the
banner ; but, for my part, I claim the privi- principle upor which bis party lias repeated-
lege of saying that I for one do not sub- ly gone to the country ? Sir, there was truth
scribe to these conditions, and I distinctly in the statement at the time-and this, be
refuse to be bound by them. The Minister it remembered was an essential condition
of Finance goes on stili further and le lays of the National Policy-there was trutlh in
down the doctrine-or rather the inference the statement at the time, when there was
is to be drawn from wliat he says-that the competition among the home manufacturers,
policy of this Goverument being that of pro- and prices were kept: down to the cost of
tection, and as he and bis colleagues claim the raw iaterial, the -wages of the men em-
to represent the Conservative party, there- ployed, the profit upon the capital invested,
fore it follows that to be a Conservative one and a reasonable compensation to the man-
must be a protectionist. I deny both the ufacturer for the enterprise that lie displyed
premises and the conclusion. I deny it and the risk tbat he incurred. That was
both as regards England and as regards perfectly truc then. That was an essential
Canada. It is perfectly true that Sir Robert condition o! the National Polcy ; and one
Peel was charged with being a traitor wien of the many grounds why it bas lost favour
he abandoned the cause of protection, and in the minds of the people of this country
adopted the principles of Mr. Cobden ; but, is. that combination amongl the manufac-
it is equally true that Sir Robert Peel in turers has entirely destroyed that competi-
that change of opinion was followed and tion, and to-day the price of every article
supported by a great many of the best men manufactured in this country, speaking in
of the Conservative party of that day, and general ternis, is raised just as high as the
it is equally true that with the death of tariff will permit. View it froi this stand-
Lord George Bentinck, a few years after- point and you will find that the Minister of
wards, the protectionist party entirely dis- Finance has entirely abandoned his position.
appeared ; and, further, it is equally true He is either sincere in lis convictions or lie
that Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour, whose las iot the courage to defend them: or,
authority my hon. friend (Mr. McNeill) will lie is yielding to fear wlat lie cannot defend
not dispute, hold as firmly to the doctrines upon principle. If lie was sincere and had
of free trade as do any members of the 1 the courage of bis convictions, li would tell
Cobden club. the bouse that these higl duties were neces-

Mu'.McNILL.Lor Salsbuy ~sary for the promotion o! Our industries, andMNr. McNEILL. Lord Salisbury ?
that they were no burden upon. thc consum-

Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, Lord Salisbury. As ers. He talks protection in as loud and
regards Canada, I say that It is an entirely distinct ternis as hoean, and thon lie-ft
new doctrine to assert that protectionism once sets to work to reduce the duties by
and Conservative principles are synonomous. bis tarif. He reminds me o! a general
It bas been asserted In this House, and it Is who, finding It impossible to defend bis
a well-known fact, that the Right Hon. Sir po- ition, retreated under cover of niglit, leav-
John Macdonald, the late leader of the Con- 1 ing watcb tires burning, so that his enemies
servative party, was not a protectIonist. It miglt think le stilî beld Uic position.
is perfectly well known that he only adopted That is exactly the position In whicb the
the principle of protection, so far as he did Finance Minster Is to-day. Now, Sir, thc
adopt it, in order to carry out the principle hon. gentleman cannot defend bis reductions
of the National Policy, which was, as I have on protectionlst principles, because on pro-
said before, a temporary measure to gain a tectlonist principles tbey are absolutely in-
temporary end. I should like to know where defensible. 1 can, lowever, defend then for
protectionists were when we had a tariT the hon. gentleman, aithough le cannot do
of 17½ and 15 per cent ? Why, Sir, this it forbniseif. I cau offer some defence for
doctrine is of very recent date, and Ithem on the ground o! the National Policy,
cou-ld tell the bon. the Finance MWinterbe eInsetatfing-no dubt
if be was in the House to-nighit, that hie wifl lebsoudta ndroer!tee
find at the next general election that therebgldtecobntnsavbenord

are bound o!Conervaive intheDomn-thd House tht these asiguies were dneces
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will permit, and putting a stop to all com- That is a very low tariff-is it not-for an in-
petition-I say that finding such to be the dustry of the greatest Importance in this
case, it was advisable for him to reduce country ? On shovels and spades he Is taxed
these duties so as to admit of competition 35 per cent ; on pumps of all kinds. 30 per
from abroad. If he had done that he would cent ; on wire fencing, three-fourths of a
have acted consistently, his principles and cent a pound. This was one of the very
his practices would have accorded ; but lie items spoken of nost strongly as requiring
did not do that, he did not take the only reduction. and this bountiful providence of
ground which was open to him. Why he a Government lias reduced the duty one-half.
did not I cannot tell, but it was very nucli leaving it still at three-fourths of a cent a
to his credit, having regard to his reputa- pound. It happens that wire fencing is just
tion as a debater that lie did not attempt as important to the farners of the North-
to defend bis practices by the principles lie .west as cedar rails are to the farmers of the
laid down. Taking the tariff then as we find older provinces. I would like to know how
it to-day. it is no little satisfaction to those the protectionist farmers of Ontario would
of us. who, following out the true principles like to have a tax put upon the cedar rails
of the National Policy, have. for some time, tiat they use for their fences ; yet you might
past been declaring that the time would as well tax the rails or posts that the far-
come when there should be an im- mers of Ontario use as tax the wire fencing
portant reduction in the high duties. used by the farniers of Manitoba. Of course,
It is no little satisfaction to us to be able there is nobody interested in the manufacture
to take these changes oue by one. as they of cedar rails, and so the Government (do not
ocur. and show to the House and to the coun- tax then; but somebouy is interested in
try, that many of the things that we had said barbed iwire, and so they tax that. Pails and
ouglit to be done have been done. True, tubs are taxed 20 per cent ; wagons, 25 per
we were read out of the party for saying cent ; buggies-this may be a clerical error-
that they ouglit to be done. We said that 35 per cent ; binder twine, 12/2 per cent;
the specific duties. which bore so heavily horse blankets, 321/2 per cent ; fertilizers, 10
on the poorer classes of consuiners. espe- per cent. Now, having gone through that
eially the dilties on cottons, woollens. and long list of articles. every one of which the
manufactured tools, should be abolished. The farnier is specially interested In, let us look
hon. gentleman has abolished them. We said at the free list and see how many articles are
that the duties on agriculturil implements admitted free for the great farming industry.
were too higl; the lion. gentleman has re- There are horses and cattle for the Improve-
duced them. And so on al througli the list. ment of stock, and ensilage corn for seed;
But, having gone through that list, and hav- there the free list ends! Yet we are told
ing taken the tarif as it stands, whether the that this is a farmers' tarif. I can tell
lion. gentleman can defend it on protection- the hon. gentleman this Is not a far-
ist principles, or whether lhe cannot, we find mers' tarif. It is from first to last a
lat it remains a manufacturers' tarif still. nanufacturers' tarif. It is scouted by

IHon. gentlemen have said that this is a far- the manufacturers, and will be scorned
mers' tarift. Well, I must say that the far- ,by the farmers, and thel hon. gentleman will
mers have to be thankful for small favours. meet the fate which people so commonly do
Let me read to the House a list of the ar- who try to sit on two stools at once; he will
tieles specially affecting the farmer upon ignominiously fall to the ground between
which he is taxed. On threshing machines themn. Now, Sir, last session, when this sub-
he is taxed 30 per cent ; on agricultural im- ject was before the House, upon a resolution
plements, 20 per cent ; on lubricating oil, 6 moved by the hon. member for North Simcoe
cents a gallon ; on axle grease, 25 per cent- (Mr. McCarthy), one of the important fea-
lhe does not even escape taxation on the tures of our tarif was held to !be the promo-
grease that oils his wheels. On drain tiles tion of trade with Great Britain ; and at
lhe is taxed 20 per cent ; on plaster of Paris, many of the meetings which I have address-
15 per cent ; on leather belting, 20 per cent; cd on this subject I have found that no pro-
on harness, 30 per cent. The hon. memberiposai met wlth sud approval and ap-
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) was very1plause, ne matter what thc political complex-
triumphant the other day over a reduction of Ion o thc meeting was, as that proposai. I
the duty on the saddles used ly the cow- do net agrce wîth lon, gentlemen opposite lu
boys in' the North-west. No doubt, that was their vîews on thc subjeet cf reclprocîty wlth
a great concession to the cowboys, and I am the United States. I differ wItb.them. 'toto
very glad they got the benefit of it ; but, asec.Il,' net only lu regard to the pollcy tlîy
we do not use that kind of saddles In On- advocatcd last session, but alse In regard te
tario, we find ourselves still taxed on our that trade. I de net prend te belittie Its
harness of every description at the rate of 30 Importance; but I do say that the people cf
per cent. Naîls of alm kinds are taxed 30 the ented States wave told us In the most
per cent and. If there iseue article more unmlstakable terms thatthey do net want
tauo another that the farmer constantly uses, our trade-that they dapnt value our trade;
it is nails ; le Is liardly ever without one lu it is nothong te ther, and t hey w do noth-
lis pocket. On axes, scythes, and ail tools e ng whatever te secure it. Therefore, I do
of that descrijtion, he is taxed 35 per cent. not attach the same Importance that hon. gen-
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tlemen opposite, at any rate, do to the pro-
motion of that trade. I look upon England
as the ultimate market for our produce, and
the country with which our trade ought to
e promoted ; and one of the greatest objec-

tions I have to these changes in the tariff is,
ihat they contain no hint whatever of any
îhing of that kind. On the contrary, in deal-
ing with the only article which the tariff
affects In that connection, they virtually de-
stroy a very important trade. now carried on
with England. I allude to the trade in tea.
That Is a very decidedl objection. Now, Sir,
let this tariff go. I do not consider these re-
dluctions. and I do not believe that they will
he considered by the people of this country,
as of value. I do not consider that any one
ran say that a tariff of 35 per cent is a far-
ner's tariff, or anything but a manufactur-
ers' tariff. Yet the hon. gentlenian has the
:tudaclty to' ask us to pay $7O,000 a year for
a fast line of steamers, in order to promote a
foreign trade. Well. I think the lion. gen-
tleman has to learn the A B C of political
economy, if he thinks le can have a foreign
tr:ade and a protective system combined. 1
Think the attempt to estaîblish a foreign trade
with a protective policy in existence Is as
futile as the attempt to mix oil and water.
The two things are utterly incompatible ; no
country bas ever done it. When did England's
foreign trade begin ? When she cast off pro-
tection. And what is the reason of the smnall
foreign trade of the United States to-day ?
Notwithstanding. their 65,000.000 of people,
1 ley have no foreign sale of manufactured
goods of any consequence. That is due, I
believe to nothiug else than the fact that
they have adopted a. protective system.
A protective systein may be a good system
or a bad system. I am not now d1scussing
that ; but I do say that a foreign trade and
a protective. system are two things abso-
lutely conflicting. It is possible for this
country to have a great forelgn trade. With
our coal resources on the Pacifie, with our
immense coal deposits on the Atlantic coast.
it Is no chimerical Idea to believe that across
the continent of British North America lies
the shortest highway between the east and
the west-between China, Japan and Aits-
tralia, on the one hand, and the countries of
Europe on the other. I believe that Van-
couver and Montreal or HIafar may oe.
cupy, relatIvely to the trade of the world,I
very much the same position as Alexandria
did in the old days, and that Constantiuople
did at a later period. Alexandria was the
half-way bouse between the Roman Empire
and the East, Constantinople occupied the
same .position at a laiter perlod, and those
two clties rose to surpassing importance by
virtùe of their foreign trade. I believe that
ln this country we might accomplish an im-
mense forelgn trade. .. We might establish
here a rival even to London, as a distributor
of thue goods of the world between the east
and the west. But that la not to be doue
by virtue of a system of protection. So

long as we adhere to the one system. we
cannot expeet to realize the other; and
viewing it in that light. I certainly think
that the attempt to establish the one, so long
as we niaintain the other, will be founi
absolutely futile. Now., having laid down
this proposition both with regard to the
tariff and with regard to the possibility of
foreign trade. I should like the indulgence
of the House while I say a word or two
concerning ny own position in this matter.
I was elected at the last general election.
when the contest mainly turned. not tipon
the merits or demerits of the National Pol-
icy. but upon the mnerits or demerits of the
policy advocated by the Opposition-comii-
mercial union or unrestricted reciprocity. To
those two ideas I was just as strongly oli-
posed then as I am now. But following
out the lines of the National Policy. I say
that I am justified ln the course I an tak-
ing. because on several occasions I have
pciuted out that a change in the condition
of aaffirs-especially the growth of coi-
bines-had so altered our condition that very
important changes in the tariff were re-
quired. And the one question that now
arises really is whether the changes now
-subnitted are such as the country wlll ac-
cept. Upon that point I have already ven-
tured to express my opinion. I have ven-
tured to express the opinion that they are
not such as will be acceptable to the couia-
try at large. They are not accepted by the
manufacturers ; they will not be accepted by
the farming community. The change in
somne two hundred out of four hundred
items, making an average reduction of five
per cent, exclusive of specifie duties, Is a
very small chauge indeed And, under these
circumstances, also taking into account the
speech of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)-
the inference fron which is that if 1 sup-
ported this tarif I would be conuitting my-
self to the principle of protection. wnich I
never have accepted and do not accept;
whieh I an satistied is not one we ought to
accept-I certainly cannot support the Gov-
ernment iu the tariff they now suggest.

Mr. CRAIG. I had no idea of speaklng
to-night until a moment or two ago, when
1 was asked to replace soine one else who
intended to speak, and take the opportunity
of giving my views on this question. I
shall not occupy very much time, and shall
confine myself partlcularly to the subject of
the tarif and the question before us. I
should not have spoken at all on this ques-
tion, had it not been that last session I had
the honour of being classed as a tariff re-
former. I had the Idea at that time that
there were some parts of the tariff which
might be reduced ; and I took· rather a
prominent part in agitating that question.
I therefore think it only proper that I should
state my position on the question now. Last
year I expressed myself perfectly satisfied
with the promise made by the Governmert
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that at this session the tarif would be re- that prevails in reference to these changes.
vised. I know that some hon. members I agree with the last speaker that this is a
were rather sceptical, and thought the pro- work that does not need to be done very
mise was merely a convenient way of put- often, and, wheu it is done, it ought to be
ting the evil day off. However, I bad no well settled and done as thoroughly as pos-
hesitation in saying that I accepted the pro- sible, and then left alone for sone time.
mise of the Government, and I did accept Now, I think we ail must admit that a re-
it unreservedly. All the members of the volutiouary policy in a matter of this kind
Opposition who spoke said that the Gov- is bad. I think if the Finance Minister had
crument had no intention of doing this, that cone down with a tariff completely over-
they were not in a position to make the pro- turning the National Policy, we should have
ised revision, that if any revision were found business in this country paralyzed. 1

made it would not amount to anything. They thilnk even members of the Opposition, leav-
talked rather slightingly of the promise ing politics out of the question, will admit
made. However, the Government have sueh would be the case. If the Government
now fulfilled their pledge ; and throughout had done this, they would have been open
tho speeches made by hon. gentlemen to our condemnation. What have they done?
on the other side. we can plainly detect a They have taken a wise course, and made,
tone of disappointment They would have as it seems to me. a moderate revision of
preferred that the Government had not ful- the tariff. They have gone carefully over
tilled their promise. But when we find the tariff as a whole, selecting those articles
that the Government have not only done wbich they considered might be reduced to
what we expected them to do, but more the advantage of the country and without
than many expected. and more than some injuring to any great extent the manufac-
of us wanted. the Opposition is rather dis- turers. and they have made reductions in
appointed. I think. however, that the tlicse articles. There are three classes to
country as a whole is not disappointed. be considered-the farmers, the mechanics
The country, as a whole, including and labourers, and the manufacturers. Now.
many supporters of hon. gentlemen op- we find that the fariners have received the
posite. are perfectly satisfied with the benefit of cousiderable reductions in this
changes made. I know well that members tariff, and we find also that the farmers
of the Opposition will endeavour to make have received consideration at the hands of
their own party dissatisfled with these the Government in the matter of protection.
changes. I suppose that Is their business. I was rather surprised to hear an hon. gen-
But I believe that if the farmers were left tieian, a member of the Opposition, and a
alone carefully to consider the changes- farmer too, state the other evening that
I believe If those who support gentlemen on the farmers of this country did not want
the other side considered these changes with- any protection at all from this Government.
out reference to politics at all-they would Well, Sir, in talking with farmers I have
say they were satisfied in the main ; that not found such to be the case ; I find that
the Government had done what is best for they are anxious for protection. I tind there
the country. Now, we must admit that are certain articles upon whlch they require
the revision of the tariff is no easy task. i protection, and I am satisfied they will make
am sure the Minister of Finance has found no objection at all to the protection they
that out by this time. though no doubt he bave received with respect to them. Now,
knew It full well before he undertook the I desire to say a few words about protec-
task. But in going through the country. tion as a principle. Members of the Op-
and finding out the conflicting ideas of peo- position have not objected to the details of
ple, in sitting down to actually do this this tariff, but [ find that with them the
work, he must have found the task one great trouble, the great reason for objec-
which a man would not care to undertake tion to this tariff is that the protective prin-
more than once In a lifetime. If we waut ciple is retained. This .is what they will
to see what a difficult task a revision of say to the country, I suppose. They object
the tariff is, all we have to do is to cast to the protective principle, and In order to
our eyes across to the other side of the line. have some argument against It, they declare
There we see a party elected on the prin- that the manufacturers get the benefit of
eiple of tariff reduction-elected by large the full rate of protection. Now, I deny
mnajorities--.and what bas happened up to that in toto. I deny that manufacturers
the present ? A bill was Introduced making get the full amount of protection. I deny
large reductions. It was submitted to Cou- that, If there Is a protection of 25 per cent,
gress, where many of the reductions were !the manufacturer takes advantage of that
eliminated. It went to the Senate, where i protection to the full. I am in business ;
the duties were raised stIll higher. And I I have been In business al my life, and I
am satisfied before the bill Is done with, we know. something about business. I know
will find the duties there on manufactured that In many branches of manufacture it is
articles higher than our duties were here fnot the case at all that the manufacturer
before the tariff was revised at all. takes advantage of the full rate of protec-
Besides all this, business over there has tion. And I know another thing-that very
been almost paralyzed by the uncertamnty often the prices in this country are nlot li.

Mr. Ca.uni.
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creased by protection. Now that, no doubt, tries ; they have advanced faster even than
Is a statement that will strike some mem- we have, and it as necessary that we should
bers of the Opposition as being totally lu- be protected from them to-day as it was
correct, but I am satisfied that I arm speak- fifteen years ago. Then I am told, with
ing what is known to many business men, regard to the manufacturers, that the more
when 1 say that very often prices are not they get the more they want. Of course
increased by protection. Then what Is the those who make that statement are not
benefit of protection ? If manufacturers do manufacturers. In my opinion, and accord-
not take advantage of the full rate of pro- ing to my obsev-ation, manufacturers do not
tection, why do they want so much protee- want too high a protective duty. What is
tion ? I will tell you why. Manufacturers the result of too high a protection ? One
require protection in this country because resuilt is that a great nmany people looking
it secures to theni the home market. at the tariff on these goods say : There nust
Now. only a man in business eau understand be something in· that business, and so they
that : a man who deals with this matter go into it, and thus we have too much home
only theoretically cannot understand It at conipetition. That has been the result in
all. Such a man will say : If you eaunmanu- Canada. Thotugl our tariff 'has been low
facture these goods as in competition with coupared witli that of the United States,
the manufacturer in the United States, and undoubtedly that resuilt lias followed In each
if you do not wish to charge higher prices. country, and if we look across the border
then what do youi need with protection ? we see the same result there. I believe
But we do not want to compete with the that most of the manufacturers are satis-
American manufacturer. We want to have fied with moderate protection, but it miust
this market for Canadians, not for United be protection that protects. I think it will
States manufacturers. We want Canadians be admitted by all members of this flouse
to have the advantage of their home nar- that manufacturers are an advantage to a
ket as the Americans have the advantage country. I find that cities and towns are
of theirs. This is particularly true of the willing to give large bonuses to get certain
countries situated as Canada is situated. factories established in their nidst. Why
Let me put a case. Suppose an article is do they do this ? To hear hon. gentlemen
manufactured in the United States and in opposite, one would think that manufactures
Canada, suppose that in the United States ,were a great disadvantage to a country ;
they have a duty of 35 per cent and that that we all ought to go back to the land and
the Canadian duty is reduced to 15 per cent take to farming ; that manufacturers were
Under these circumstances the United . all robbers trying to steal all they could
States manufacturers have their home market from the rest of the community. I have
assured to them ; we cannot enter their mar- met many manufacturers, and 1 am happy
ket at all, but the low duty does not keep to say that this is not my opinion of them.
them out of our market. They eau make a Not only are inanufacturers a great advan-
good profit out of a certain amount of their tage to a city or a town, but they are a very
goods and then sell the balance over here. great advanrage to the farmers as well.
Our manufacturers, not being able to enter Farmers know this well enough. In talk-
the Amaerican market, and being subject to ing politics they may convey a different im-
unfair competition in this market, are des- pression, but we know that, as a matter of
troyed. business, a fariner will give more for a

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why do you not farm near a manufacturing centre than for
adopt prohibition altogether if you do not: one that Is miles away. He knows that if
want to trade with them ? he bas such a farm le eau come in every

Saturday and sell such things as butter and
Mr. CRAIG. I have only to repeat that eggs without having to ship them away

it seems to me that this Is an argument tha.t to some foreign country and take a lower
cannot be answered by any member of the price. He knows that he secures a higher
Opposition. I eau understand the argument price for everything he has to sell because
lu favour of unrestricted reciprocity (that Is lie is near a nianutacturing centre. And If
If it was not necessary to have discrimina- it were not for moderate protection, these
tion against Great Britain), for ln that case manufacturing centres in this country would
the manufacturers in this country would be very much reduced in my opinion. Now,
have access to the American markets. But, if this be so ; if It be true that these manu-
If we are shut out of their markets, I do facturing centres are of great advantage to
not see any reason why we should let them the farmers, I think most farmers will have
into ours. I heard the argument to-night no objections to pay a little more on account
that the manufacturers of this country had of protection in order to gain these compen-
had protection long enough, that protection sating advantages. I am satisfied of this, that
was needed only for infagt industries. There the farners, if they consider this question
may be some truth ln that-there is no 1 aside from general politics, are quite satisfied.
doubt there is some truth ln that. But, I am satisfied that under the tariff nowafter all, lu these days competition is very brought down by the Finance Minister theykeen and we find the manufacturers In the wll be better off lu this country than they areUnited States are no longer Infant indus- lu any other country lu the world. I amn
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ghid that the Opposition take their stand while I agree with the 'Witness ' on this
so tirinly and so decidedly on the policy occasion, it is almost the only time I have

of no protection. I have long wanted to 1 been able to agree with it for many years.
know exactly where they did stand ; now we I an going to read a little more froi an
know. It is just as well that the country editorial
shu'lld know that, it is just as well that
minuu;uufacturers of this country should know THE REVISED TARIFF.
thit they are entirely opposed to protection
thut they do not believe in giving the ma;nu- The Dominion Government has acknowledged
f:tet urers even inoderate protection. It is the error of its ways. It has changed its policy.
just as well that the mechanics and working- Thîouîgh it may still protest loudly that it holds by
muen of this country should know that. it is protection, it has reduced the protectionist utriff
just as well that the farmers should know duties nearly all round, only a peculiarly favoured
th:t, so that if lhon, gentlemen opposite industry liere and there being allowed to retain it.s
slhould happen to get into power. they would old privileges unpaired.
hu:ue to do away with all protection. if they Then it goes on to say afterwards:
:re' consistent.; they would have to take
away ail protection from manufacturers, ''iThe GCovernnent has introduced tariff refori
:1ind ail protctin froim the workingnen with loud declaritions in favour of protection.
w-ho are enployed in those factories, and That is as it should be. It imight have niaii-
:111 protection to the farmuîers. If that is taiied a full protective tariff with ldeelarations in
where they stand. it is just as well that favour of tariff reform. It is unider the necessity of
the country- should know it. Thei Cn apologizing to the protectionists, not to the tariff
servative Party. on the other hand, takes its 1reformers. Canada has at last turned lier face
stand on moderate pIotection o our indus- towrds free trade. It is the first step that losts,
tries, and this protection includes farn- though the step is not a very great one. * * * The
ers, nechanies and nanufacturers. Now, fauumers have received, as they hadly nîeeded,
taliig for granted the principle of protection special consideration in the revision of the tariff.
we are not afraid to say that we are pro-{Now, here is sonething very Important
t.ectionists. The last speaker said lhe wasn.Iolçýts a notst pakrsadli Every farin is worth more to-day than yester-day,not a protectionist. He said : It does notfr
follow that a man must be out of the Oon-
servative party because lie is not a pro-thiewly revise(1 trif.
tectionist. Perhaps not, but then lie is Then they go on. ani say at the end of this
not in accord with the Conservative party article
of to-day. There is no doubt of that, be-
cause we take our stand on the principle oftuD
protection, we believe in protecting ourt arners, Canadas fertile lands wiii uuore
home industries. Well. admitting that, how rapidiy fil up, and our nuufacturers wiii have
lias the tariff been revised ? I have been the efuiarged home markets which are their irst
interested in seeing what the neIwspapers necessity. Everytling looks more hopeful foi
have to say about this tariff, and I am goingfCanadc
to read selections fromu a paper which
shîould have weight with lion. members on Whlle I do fot agree with everytbing ln
the other side of the HYlLous. It is a paper that article, 1 agree that material reductions
which, I belleve, supports them invariably, a have been made in favour of the farmers.
paper which I think is more extreme than Inlooking over the tarif, it struck me that
even some regular party papers-I believe in some cases too great reductions had been
it cals itself independent. When I mention 1 made. I suppose that is Inevitable. Lt Is
the naine I think lion. members opposite impossible to frame a tarif of this klnd
will be quite satisfied to take its testimony. and satlsfy everybody. One great difficulty
This paper is the Montreal 'Daily Witness,' inalterlng a tarif is that reductions must
and I am going to read the heading that ap- be made that will be perhaps Injurlous to
peared in this paper on 28th March, after some branches of business. 1 do not know
the Finance Minister's speech was delivered: that there are many in this, but 1 may

say here, that where the Goverumeut lind
CANADA'S NEW TA RIFF. on lnqulry, by representatlons made ho them,

that these reductions wlll destroy establish-
1-.NERYTII-NG WIL BEed industries, I hope the Governiment wilVERYTIN WILL E EAER.-REITNS make changes in their favour. We have

.ERorS A)ND CONSIDERABLE. -LAWRE AiDDITION heard to-niglt a prophesy made by the hon.
To THE FREE LIST. menber for Bothwell that this great tarif

wlU ail be ohanged wlthln two weeks. WeUl,
Farners get the lion's share of the favours- I do not tbink so. I have no doubt a few

Iron and sugar duties lower--large reductions in changes wlll be mode; I do fot know it;
duties of agricultural inplenents-snaller reduc- I amnnot In the confidence of the Minister,
tions on wooilens, cottons and furniture. but I may say that I hope some changes wlJ

be made. While 1 say that, It does flot fol-
I was a Uttle surprised when I read this low that I thlnk MAeGovernment does fot

pape an sawthoe amissons becu Tehen tse o on. and da tesien of th is~
Marticle :
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ernment is not to do what they think and to my mind it is perfectly inconsistent.
will be advantageous to themselves, but I have taken from it two ideas. The am-
what they think will be for the good of the endment states that the principle of pr*o-
eountry. . I do not think they have any fix- tection must be eliminated. There is no
ed Ideas with reference to any particular uncertaln sound about that, and I am glad
duty. They are not like some hon. members of it. But I find further down something
in a Government a great many years ago, that looks rather suspicious. Hon. gentle-
who thought that they knew more than all! men opposite hope to manage by some way
the country combined, and would make no to get into power, and they hold out the
changes, although urged to do so. I believe I olive branch to the manufacturers, although
if the Government find that some of these at the same time they declare that the
changes will destroy certain manufactures principle of protection should be abolished.
they will make a change. I hope they will, They use the phrase in the amendment
and I shall be very glad to know that. Now,I"while fot doilg injustice te any clas<'
I have a word to say on reciprocity, and I What kind of justice do they wish te deal
only speak of this question because some out t those who have large capital invested
lion. members have spoken on the otherin our many industries. 1 presume that this
4de as if the members on this side were arblguous phrase is inserted in order to giv'
hostile to reciprocity with the United States. then some kind of an election eu on whieh
Speaking for myself, I may say that I amte go to the country. The Conservative party
favourable to reciprocity. I have always has sustained the principle of protection;
entertained the most friendly feelings to the and the Finance Minister says that is what,
United States ; but I am sorry to notice the party stands on. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
that while I believe the bulk of the people site way: We do riùt believe in protection,
in the United States are friendly to Canada, but at the same tue ne injustice must be
some of their politicians are not. I do nt done te any industry. That amendent is
k now whether they assume that feeling for very shrewdly designed; but when carefully
party purposes, perhaps they think they can i considered, the manufacturer and working-
get votes in a certain quarter by pursuing man are not apt te be deceved in that way
an unfriendly policy towards Canada. But and I ar glad the Liberal party have taken
whatever the reason. there are some polit- their stand strongly on the principle of no
clans who take every opportunity Of show- 1protection, SO that this clause inserted
ingT their unfriendly feeling to this country. in the amendment will not niislead anySdo net believe that is the feeling of the oue. Tlis tarif revision is of the ut-
United States as a wliole. and if 1 caïî do 1Jiot importance. It woay tae some time
anythin, or say anytlinte promote friend- t a ine r

P-N ambiguuscetpnhases inserted i er oriv

ly feeling between these twe countries, Ith is impossible to tele how it will affect al
sha always take pleasure in doing .11t csses. We utrst have some patience.
say 1 amrn l faveur of a fair reciprocity. No doubt our manufacturers are afraid that
and I shaîl always do a i1 can to back upsme reditiinth made i ill have the Mot
a Cyoverniient that takes ineasures to se- disastrus effects. but the conditions whay
cure reciprocity-not a reciprocity which Ialter from other changes made ln the
would be one-sided. but a reciprocity which 1t wayeidf. s:e dot t ey will not have an
would be for the advantage. not only Of thatîInjureus effect. For mniysef, while there
country, but of titis country. 1 believe a'ar a few itemstry the tarit as brought
reciprocity treaty of that kind might le drwn in whieh deshould like te sen a change,
framed which would be an advantage te omn arue whole1 ap prepared tehaccept the
both countries. We are lylng se close te- tari as a concession te the wisheseof the
gether that if we had reciprocity ip certain country, wich liats spokenlusne uncertain
articles, our trade would be largely inreas- way in favur of areduetnion i n the tarif.
ed. o arn happy tesay that agree with oan glad the Gover ment has had the
those on. Yentlemen opposite who say that good sense t hreognize the responsibillty o
fer certain articles the tnited States is our their position se as teo make these changes,
natural market. I said se last year, and that they have been told enough to grapple
I say se again. There are ertain things with the subjet, and actuestisfied that net
we raise In this c duntry for which the United only the members of this side of the House
States is the natural market; there are other- but members ef the Oppositiond, if they wl
things forwhich Great Britain Is the natural speak their own m d frandy and sLnerely
market. o want te cultivate both markets.rfwif say that the Governinent have by going
I say agaf, and I awsh te make it emphatin, se far as t.ey hav done In reduerlg
that se far as I ats cncerned, I ab strongly the duties, acted wisely and that they are
in faveur f recprocty wth the je tsatisfied on the whole that the tarfl! wh
States. Now. a conclusion. let me saY a be te the benewhteot the country.
word or twr about the amendment o f the
he. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard amr. DAWSON. Goa very glad ta hear
Cartwrght). nvetng on this question we one admission rnade by the hon. member
wae raise vote thicoury forwh the roUtiteonl w hoes u mebesn bhis siea ftha the Huie

brub eub h oennno eStates s the natural narket;teeaeohrbtm brsfteOpsion fr the wil
vteg for thich Geadtiti Nos th hauaeol spk trw mind ralynd pinn rely,

workd or thwo aboudt a fmmen tsnto th n etee poies st eta
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the United States is not the natural market obtain one cent more for beef sold for
for any comtmodity we have to offer. But home consumption than they do for that
the feature of this debate which strikes destined for the market abroad ? Do they
me as very noticeable is that hon. gentlemen receive any more for their hay. eggs,
persist in discussing the tariff solely from icheese, barley or any other commodity
the manufacturers' standpoint. It is ap- sold in the home mwarket for consump-
parent that their worship of the false god tion in Canada than they do when it is sold
of protection is as fervetnt as ever. We for shipment abroad ? On, what articles
had hoped when the Finance Minister was does protection benefit the farmers ? Do
delivering his Budget that hon. gentlemen op- not hon. gentlemen opposite know that the
posite had turned their backs upon their idols, prices in the English market govern the
but since the delivery of the Budget we prices here, and the farmers must be con-
have had visits from the high priests of pro- tent to receive here for such articles as
tection, the nianufacturers, conibinesters and they sell for home consumption the same
monopolists, who have been here instructing prices as are obtained for shipment abroad?
hon. gentlemen opposite. These high priests There is a bid, however. made for the farm-
have exhorted hon. gentlemen opposite to ers' vote on the part of lion. gentlemen op-
stand firm by their faiith and not turn their posite by declaring emphatically that this
backs on their idols. I think they have found is a farmers' tarif, that it protects them
some of them obdurate. and have found it from American competition, and saves them
necessary to threaten them , they have even from the danger they would run if our mar-
found it so necessary to threaten to deprive kets were free to American farm products.
theni of the fire of the gods at election time, The Controller of Customs said :
of the sinews of war for their needs, those
financial sinews which they have always It is admitted that our products, whether of
found it necessary to obtaii when face to minerals or cereals, are of better quality than those
face with the foe. However, they have ail of the uited States, and therefore command
turned back again to the worship of the higher prices. In mauy instances the aninals and
false faith, they worship protection and of!er the cereals of Canada. ou accout of their superior
the consumers of the country as a sacrifice ,ualities, are i demand in the United States.
to he hungry god:! Apparently so long as Al admit the truth of this. At the World's
hon. gentlemen are in power we shall have Pair, Canada forced acknowledgment ofto submit as patiently as we may to the this truth from a competing world. Then
extortions of the monopolists. Are these why fear American competition ? Legis-
the only classes i the country who have lation cannot ix the value of the farm pro-
rights ? Have the farmers no rights? ducts. Our cattle are selling to-day at prices
Have the merchants, the miners, the lumber- which the buyers themselves declare is justmnen, the fishernien, the professional men stealing thiem. The hou. member for West As-
and the labouring men no rilghts ? Must siniboia (Mr. Davn) uttered a plain truth hast
all be compelled by legislation to pay ti- session, namely, that legislation cannot addbute to a privileged few lu order that the to the value of farm products, but legis-principle of protection may be maintained? lation can enable the farmer to produce at
They have pnned their faith on the prn- less cost by relieving him of taxation onciple of protection. and are determined to what he requires. The only protection need-
sink or swimu by it. It is not fair to give ed, and the only relief asked, is to be re-
protection to one class and- refuse it to lieved from all unnecessary taxation, andanother. Whwt protection hare the mer- above all to be freed from the merciless
chants of this country? The only protec- clutch of monopoly. So the farmers de-
tion they have is a knowledge of their busi- mand the right to buy where they wish and
ness, and this suffices to enable them to not to pay tribute to a few privileged manu-
meet keen competition in different branches facturers. Let me tell hon. gentlemen op-of their trade. Our miners have no pro- posite that the people of Canada will not
tection. The products of the mines must be much longer submit to the exactions of
sold in open market, and no protection Is monopolists, that the protection upon which
granted them. The lumbermen, with their they have pinned their faith is a false god,
heavily-taxed supplies, must sell the pro- and will fail them lu their need. How-
duct of their labour in the open markets ever, the concessions which the Government
of the world without a shadow of pro- have made, Insignificant though they
tection. The fishermen have to sel the be, prove the strength of the move-
product of their labour in the open mar- ment ln favour of tarif reform. Who
ket, unprotected by any form of legislation. wrung these concessions from the Gov-
The professional and the labouring men- ernment ? I claim a victory for the Liberal
I bracket them, for both are labouring men party In every concession made that tends-have to face unprotected the labour mar- to lessen or equalize the burden of taxation.
kets of the world. What protection have The Liberals advocated ad valorem Insteadthe farmers ? Do they get one cent more of specific duties, and we have In the pro-for the wheat which Is sold for consump- posed tarif the abolition of specifie dutiestion In Canada than they do for wheat on cottons and on woollens. The Liberals,sold for shipment to Live2rpool? Do they led by the hon. member for South Brant

Mr'. DAwsoN.j
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(Mr. Paterson), advocated the free admission when the census was taken in 1881. Youth-
of sugar up to No. 16 Dutch standard 1 fuI lite-blood coursed through ber velns, and
lit colour, and the tariff resolution proposes we had the riglt to expeet a vigorous
that raw sugar up to No. 16 Dutch standard growth. The census was taken ten ycars
shall be admitted free. The same hon.Ilater, and revealed the fact that we were
member demanded a redution in duty on almost at a standstill. We found that Can-
refined sugar from 80 cents per 100 pounds ada was bcing dwarfed in stature, and that
to 50 cents per 100 pounds, and the Govern-1she had no growth. There must he some
nient propose to reduce the duty to 64 cents cause fer this. and the cause is: That we
per 100 pounds. Protection on cotton was 1 have lot been giving our young country
vigorously attacked by the hon. member for suitable diet. These gentlemen oppoSite have
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), and we have aîbeen feeding lier on diet unsuited to the
pretense at yielding on the part of the hon. growth of a vigorous country like Canada.
gentlemen opposite, who give a reduction Restriction, monopoly, class legisiation; none
of less than 1 per cent, leaving the duty at of these are suited to dcvelop .4young coun-
an average of 24 per cent, whereas the old i try iko ours, and they have been the main
tarif demanded a duty equivalent to 25 per cause of the lamentable resuits revealed to
cent. Led by the hon. member for North the world in the census of 1891. Rer ener-
York (Mr. Mulock). the Liberals demanded gies have been paralyzed by the poison of
the abolition of the duty on binder twine. protection, and she bids fair to stand stili
and last session, yielding to this persistent; anid the growth of the nations of the
demand, hon. gentlemen opposite reduced world Has the WorldIs Fair no lesson for
the duty one-halfi; during this session they hon. gentlemen opposite? Unprotected in-
have refused to put it where it ought to be.dustries of Canada brought honour upon the
namely, upon the free list. The Liberals naine of Canada. Our fishermen displayed
demanded free barbed wire, and we bave j the wealtb of the seas; our Miners' exhibit
the duty upon it reduced. The Liberals de- attracted the envions gaze of thc world:
manded that light in the hoLmes of the poor our lunbernen demonstratcd the value of
should not be taxed and that coal oil should our forcsts, and our farmers took front rank
be admitted into this country free ; and we among the nations of the eartb. Where
have had the removal of some restrictions werc our manufacturers? As compared with
whic bas had the effect of slightly reducing our other exbibits, tbey failed, and faihed
the cost of that very necessary article. -The signally, to add lustre to the fame of Can-
Liberals demanded the free admission of ada. Uter fifteen years of protection, our
agricultural Implements. and yielding to this manufacturers demonstrated thi fact: Tht
pressure, hon. gentlemen opposite have re- our infant Industries are Infants stIli. Nor
duced the duty from 35 to 20 per cent. For! will they grow strong until tbcy are sub-
years the Liberals have advocated these and Jected to that keen compefition whleh alone
other changes in the tariff through the press,caundraw out Uhc energies of Uic peophe,
upon the platform, and upon the floor of this i that competition wbich our unprotcctcd in-
Ilouse ; and the result is so much of relief dustries have had to meet al along, handi-
as we have now obtained. What does this capped as they wcre by the excesses of
so-called tarif reform amount to? We bave tarif inflicted upon thcm. This keen com-
to-day a tarif averaging 30 per cent instead petition. and this ahone will make of Canada
of the 35 per cent tariff which preceded it. a great manufacturing nation. We have in
The Government propose to exact $3 upon Canada unlimlted water power. We have
every $10 worth of goods imported into 1 an industrial class unexoetled on the face
Ihis country-a taxation of nearly one-third of the globe, we have an inexhaustible food
of the value of an article which any one supply, wc have ail the clemeuts that
might desire to import. The Government should make us sncceed as a manufacturlng
stand by protection, and yet they must know nation. Ail that we require is enlarged
that It bas failed. Canada is a young coun- markets, and enharcd Markets wc canno
try with plenty of room for thousands o1 have for our manufacturers unhcss restrie-
people throughout ber broad domain. We lion is removed from trade, unless our peo-
have also been very liberal in the expendi- phe are able to manufacture at sncb prices
ture of our public funds ; millions upon mil- as will command flicmarketsofthecworhd.
lions have been spent In the construction of Wc dcmand a lower tarif, but wc also
railways, In the construction of canals, in demand enlarged markets. What effort
the construction of docks and other publicbas heen made by the Government ln this
works, and yet we have almost no growth. direction? The bon. Minister 0f Trade and
l the North-west, we bave hundreds Commerce bas taken a journey to Australia.
of thousands of square miles of the most How much farm produce can tliy take from
fertile land on earth to offer to Intend- us Iu Australia, and of wbat benefit wil
Ing settlers-lands richi luminerals, lands trade wlth Austrahla be f0 Canada? At a
rich In timber; we have inexhaustible fish- meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers' AS-
eries, we have 'petroleum areas there suffi- sociation lu Toronto, fhe Minister of Trade
cient to supply-the world, and yet with al and Commerce made this decaration
this natural wealth which we have to offer
intending sefflers, there is i Canada almost The Governnent had sent him fo spy omt the

nu ~~~~~~~~ growth. Chenansu was torenyasodl n ehdchetdsm akue tenoyeas
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tion. Th e Govermîenit were preparel to do their: an effort to secnre it for us. What effort
htt with reference to Australia and to exchiauge have they made ? Mr. Wilson, in the Bill

cOmmonl<dities on au equitable basis * * * now before Congress, put many items on
Mr. owell then gave a detaîiled list of United the free list. Some of them remain, and· tates exports to Australia, showing that in many some of them are about to be removed.

lines the CanadIian inanufacturer could colpete Among these was an item in which the
profitably with ithin. Iese iteis were dividedi constituency which I have the honour to
as follcws:-Agrietiltural iînpleinents, brtiiis and represent is largely interested ; that is. iron
brushies, carriag~es, horse ears, patent medjem ore. Iron ore was put on the free list ;
cheicals. ives. mnvtiîeîes, ctt<I goo<Is, tih, but what encouragement did tie Govern-
eamedl salnini. cor<Iige, ea<1 fruit, Inhia-rubber' ment of this country give the promoters of
boots and shoes. irm ast ahinery, nails, that bill to leave that item there ? The billaws, tools. sea1es.. hl'anes, sewnîg inachmes, went to the Senate, and there it is proposed
enine1s, tatii ails, sttves, ranges, to impose a tax of 40 cents a ton. practically
&c., wire. all other noiniaufactures of iron, leather, a prohibitive tax -upon iron ore. Thereboots amti shes~. harness :ani saihlies, other manu-;are vast deposits of iron ore in the con-factues tof leather, ltnie tîiîd cvnent, uiidt <pijtlls' stituency from which I corne, and vast sumsslate'(r)tistonemanufactureor:silit ntu-of money have been invested in the iron
lîent, <rgans. pianos. oil, whale or tish, kerosene. mining industry there. At one tine it wasnil. lubicatme:~ paiîts aîml painters coloturs: paper.fihnt ad

printing ad appin: pateaare :soap, toile urishingandvillages of miners grew up
soiap, commoni:bac iars, vegetables, eamed: around the mouths of the different mines ;
timiber ait mamfature~s ibut the imposition of the American humty.

In agricultwad iiplemeints. carrages ani horse some years ago, killed that industry. To-
ears, 1 t' patent metdicies great trade might .e day those mines are sUent. and the money

one. Ahl these could be mîanufactîu·ed as well in1 spent in vorirng them bas been with-
Canatla as iinI the United states. It wats ite sam rawn from circulation in the country.
wvith cttoniu. But some hon. gentlemen opposite say,

let us keep our own ore for consumption
Yet the sanie hon. gentleman had previously in this country. Why. Sir. there are single
declared that the policy of the Liberal party townships in the province of Ontario that
meant the destruction of the industries of have Iron ore enough to supply the needs of
this eointry. Now. the policy of the Liberal the world for generations : and yet there are
party, as I understand it, is that of revenue lion. gentlemen who say Keep it all,
iariff. .and under revenue tariff there is we have none to spare. We on this
oertainly incidental protection to the mann- side are accused of speaking as if we
facturers of this country. yet according desired to destroy the industries of this
to the 31inister of Trade and Commerce that country. Whe lion. gentlinei opposite
incidental protection to thei manufacturers turned their back on the British principile
vould not be sufficient to enable thein to of free trade and adopted the policy of

hold their own narket ; it would not enable protection and excessive taxation which was
them to compete for the trade of Canada forced upon the war-debt-ridden Americans,
here in our own country. although tiese men they made certain promises of rosy hue
are able to go abroad and compete in the to this country. They promised that indus-
Australian market with the manufacturers trial villages would spring up all over
of the whole world. The inconsistency of the land and that a large industrial
hon, gentlemen opposite has struck those î population would be given employment
of us on this side of the House at any rate i who would become consumers of our produce.
if it bas not occurred to themselves. If! In that way we were to be compensated for
Canada can compete in maufactured goods the sacrifice that we were asked to make.
with the nanufacturers of other countries, What was that sacrifice ? Thait we would
as the Minister of Trade and Commerce de- consent to an enhancement in the price of
clares they ean, there is no danger or fear the goods we desired to purchase. This w-as
of the manufacturers of Canada suffering the promise that was made. After fifteen
under the revenue tariif policy of the Libe- years' trial, how does the matter stand ? We
rals. Develop Australlan trade by all means; tlind that their promises have largely faiied.
but wly have hon. gentlemen opposite. with But I will admit that the Industries of the
the exception of the last speaker, belittled country have increased since that policy was
the advantage of the American market to proposed. The benefit which manufactures
us ? They make much of the home market. are to a country may be measured cbiefly
What is the Anerican market but an en- by their wage-sheet. The Increase In bb
largement of the home market for our agri- wage-sheet of the manufacturers Is the mca-
cultural products ? We are perfectly con- sure of the benetit that those industries are
versant with the requirements of that mar- té ail except tbc owners of tbem. The
ket ; we know the excellence of our produets; increase In tbc wage-sheet'fromt1881 10 1891
we know that they will command thaît mnar- was $40,000,000. That was fot by any means
ket, and that a large trade in agricultural due to the policy o! protection alone;,but
products can be buit up there in bte teethIfwgieb.gnleeopsteherdt
of American competition. We desire that frUcwoeIcesorsaeo htI

markt; we wnt te Gveruintto akecouIntry thaevre pronce- tnhaole wa-
prpoed.TeDenft hihSanfatue
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erned to us in the circulation «f that su'. I in 1891 for $355,000; the raw material cost
think I can show that the price of the total $133,700 ; the wages paid were less than
output of the manufacturiig concerns of this $42,000; add for the cost of distribution 10
country has been enhanced 15 per cent-let per cent. or $20,000, and we find that their
us say 10 per cent above what would be a fair net earnings were $100,000 over 40 per cent
and remunerative price, above whiat the price interest on the capital they employed. of
would be if protection were witlidra wn. $350,000. Our cotton manufacturers sold
Now, 10 per cent enhliancenent in the value ïtheir output in 1891 for $8,40,000 ; the ra vw
of the output Imleans that the people of tis materials cost $4,200,000 ; the wages paid
country are forced to contribute $47.000,00.K were $2.100,00(; add for ilie cost off piving
every year as bonus te the maitufacturers the goods on tlhe market 5 per cent. or
in return for whatever benefit the in- $300,0 ; aind we find that the eost of their
crease in the wage-sheet offla anufc- output wlien placed on the mîarket was
turer may be to themu. This is the re- $6,000.000 ; showing their net earnings ta
suilt of the barga.in made with the manufac- lhaîve been $1,80.000, or the equivalent of
turers ; we take for our share whatever 14 per cent interest on their capital invested.
profit tiere nay be in thie circulation of This may not be an excessive earning for
$40,000,000 a year-they extort fro:n us a ttheir capital. but remember that the cost
bonus anounting to $47,0.0000 a year. I of raw cotton has been vastly redueed since
find on reference to the census returns that I that timue, while there has been no correspond-
the output of the manufacturer in 1891 was ing reduction in the price ef cotton gootis.
$475,000000 the cost of the raw materials, Raw cotton was sold in 1S91 at $11.45 per
$256,000,000, and the wages paid, $99,000.000. 10 0 pouids. On the 28th March, 1894. it
The cost of the output at the factory was was quoted at $7.40. a difference of $4.05
$355,000,000 : so that they sold the output per 100 poundis. equivalent to a reduetion in
for $120,000,000 in advance of its cost. Ai- the cost of the raw inateriail of 35 per cent.
iowing $20,0001,000. which is the outside For the three years. 1888, 1Sî9. andi 1890,
figure, for the cost of placing those goods on the average cost of raw cotton wias $10.47
the market, and we find that their net earn- per 100 pountds. · The average price for the
ings amounted in that year to $100,000,000. last three years waîs $7.94 per 100 poumds,
The capital of these industries. swoollen by slhowing a difference in the cost of the raw
the value of buildings which are in no sense cotton now being used by our Canadian
factories, but which are included1 to nake a nills and that whiclI tlhey Iurchased
favourable showing for their pet policy. 1891. of 25 per cent. n 1891 they paid
aiounts to $354.000.000 ; and $100,0(X0.000 for their ra w cotton $4,000,000. To-day t he
profit means an iuterest on that capital of saie quantity can be pîurchased for $3,000,-
no less than 30 per cent. An a-verage re- 000. Yet the price of manufactured cotton
duction of 10 pere ent iii the selling price bas not been reduced. The whole of this
would leave them an interest on the capital million dollars saved in the pirciase of their
invested of 15 per cent. whicl is sturely an raw materiailias been added to the protits
ample return, and a sufficient guarantee that of cotton imills. swelling the earnings of
there Is no danger of the factories going down), their capital. until tese now reach no less
and it would save to the teionsuimer $47.0),- than 22 per cent onI tle wiole aount in-
000 a year. Some ef ouir industries have been vested. The Minister of Finance deelared
more heavily protected than others, among that cottons to-day eau be bought in Caînda,
thlem the iron rolling mills. Their output ln taking quality andl price into account. as
1891 sold for $1.750,000 ; the cost of the raw! cheaply as ainywhere else in thie world. This
material was $575,000 ; the wages palid were is true with reference t coettons purchased
$335,000 ; the cost of sellinig theilr output was 1 here for shipmnent to Ciniia. The cotton of
$90,000I: and we find that their output cost, Canadian manufacture is sold in China at
when placed on the maarket, $1,000,000. yield-. what the cotton nill maen declare to be
ing them a profit of $750.000, or almost 75 per miarvellously low prices. We sent our sur-
cent on $L,016,000, the capital which they plus gooIs to China. Some of ils are familiar
stated to the census enumerator they employ- with the remnark Of the cotton-mill owner.
ed in their Industry. Now, take the woollen wlhen asked if sending his surplus to China
industry for which our sympathy was asked. did not so relieve the market in Canada as
The output of our woollen mills ln 1891 was to lave the effect of keeping up prices here.
sold for $8,400,00; the raîw materials cost His reply was : You bet, that is where
them just half that amount ; the wages palid we get our blood. Selling cotton to the
amounted to about $2,O00,000; allowing 5 Chinese at marvellously low prices and re-
per cent for the cost of distribution, we find couping themselves by sellinag to the Cana-
that the net earnings are left at $2,000,000, dians at protectionist prices. The wives and
which is equivalent to 22 per cent Intqrest daughters of the electors who send hon. gen-
on the capital invested. Half of that would tlemen here to make our laws, are forced,
have been a reasonable interest on their by the operation of those laws, to work
investment, and would have given us a re- long hours at low wages in order that
duction ln the price of the goods of 12 per the Chinese may be cheaply clad while
cent. The wall paper factories, a most they are compelled to pay for the
heavIy protected industry, sold their output cotton they help to produce nuch
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more than the price asked from the happy cargo for the vessels engaged in the carrying
Celestials. The hon. Minister of Railways trade. As matters stand now, many of the
and Caals (Mr. Haggart) said the other vessels engaged in that trade are forced to
night that sugar was sold as cheaply to-dayji make the round trip with one cargo. The
In Montreal as in New York. The Montreal shipper on this side pays on his eastbound
Gazette quotes granulated every week since cargo the whole cost of the trip, and this
January at one-quarter of a cent per pound comes largely, almost entirely out of the
less in New York than the price in Montreal. pockets of the farmers. We should endea-
The New York * Tribune ' agrees with the vour to increase the eargoes westbound, so
'Gazette' as to New York prices. But why that our vessels engaged in that carrying
quote the New York price of sugar. It is 1 trade nay bave a cargo both ways, and the
the desire of all of us to foster as much as fariner by that means be relieved from the
we can the trade w'ith. Great Britain. Let excessive charges now made on shipments of
us consider therefore the price of sugar, not his wheat, cattle and cheese to British ports.
in New York, but in Great Britain. If we I will read to the House a table giving the
are to bring sugar into this country, let us prices at the refineries to the wholesale trade,
bring it from Great Britain rather than froru of granulated sugar, in London, New York,
New York, if for no other reason than that and Montreal
we may in this way provide a westbound

LosnoN, ExcLaNO. Nrw YoIcx. OTEI.
(Froin aily Tele-graph.) (From Tribune.) (Frei Gazette.)

DATE.
Quotation Price Quotation Price Quotation Price

per 112 lbs. per 100 lbs. per lb. ver 100 lbs. -lb

1894. s. d. 8 ets. Cts. ets.

January 5... .... 16 635$ .11381

do 12 .. l. .... i; fi44425
do 19.......... 163 418 4gi 437ý
do 26.......... 1i3 352 4412 4.ei 437;

Februai-y 2... . 1i 3 34404
do 93.......164 4437
do 16.16 6358414145
do 23......... 16f ;i442514. 450

Marchi 2..1.........16 fi3 54 4 41 450
do 9..... .4hs f
do 14.. .16 6 358;450du16 6 3.58 4:f 22 44 -
do 23.... . 16 6........

veae .. ...................Average. ... 35.........24 4 12 4 4 0

My quotations are from the New York Canadai last year was sold at an advance on
'Tribune,' the Montreal 6 Gazette,' and the the London pnice, freiglit paid to Montreal, ot
London 't>aily 'relegrapli.' The , Journal of $193759000. The refiners, when agltatlng for
Trade and Commerce,' M.Nontreal,- que tes the abolition o! the duty on raw sugar, de-
one-eiglith of a cent bigler on February clared that with the duty ou sugar off, they
2nid une. 9th, and March 23rd. Duringr wouid be able to compete wlth the world, that
the tbrec- i-aonths past granulated Qigar wasi the transportation charges would be an ample
sold in Montreal at 82 2 cents per hundred; protection to theru. And so these changes
pounds above the pnice iu London, and 28 ougît to be, because they are equal to more
cents per hundred pounds above the price in than one-haif of the whole wages which the
New York. We cousu.med iu 1892 "i45.CM,00! refIners paid lu 1891. We fiud theretore that
pounds of ra*w sugar,, and lu 1893. 5Oo.0j the refiners In Canada take every year more
pounids, rnaking a total of 599,000,,000 pounds, than one and one-third million dollars un.
or an average o! 299,000,000 pounds a year. earned profits front the people -of Canada.
So rhat I aitu safe lit saying that wie con- This $1t3751,000 is a direct tax on the cou.
suume ln Catiada 250,000,000 pounds 0f re- sumere, and for what objeet ? To keep
fined sugar every yezir. According to the fioating au Industr~y employing less than
quotaition which 1 have given that sugar is , 2,000. men and paying less than $750,000 a
solil bore at an advance on thue price lu bon-i year lu wages. Andemany of these would
don. amounting to $2,062,500, but, of course, 1 find employment handling the. sugar, if ira-
wme have to deduet the frolght frorubondon i ported into this country, for they are not

boe.Ddutngte regt t$ 35 52r 4o- 4nae 0n6ete al !th eea
whchisa otsd etiat-mon3n to 4ein es 12.500hv ee ae r
$67,0, efidtht h sgr os3e 58 th p4pl 06ulyntoiecn o h
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found its way Into the treasury, not one
cent of which is available for the public
works of the country or for carrying on
the business of the country. Every dollar
bas found Its way into the pockets
of those happy men whose industry is in a
country which protects them so well. The hon.-
gentlemen on the Treasury benches and their
predecessors have been guilty of many arbi-1
trary acts ince they came into power, and
began to interfere with the natural laws of
trade. Let them add one more to the list
and enact legislation which will prohibit the
retining of sugar in Canada. Then how shall
we stand ? If no sugar were reflined in
Canada, we should be forced to import
it. Importing it ln large quantities, the
freight charges would be less. We could
import it in full cargo at a charge of
$2 per ton less than the rate charged on
small shipments. It is proposed to levy a
customs duty of 64 cents per hundred pounds.
Add the duty, 64 cents, and the freight 17½
cents to the London price of $3.57, and we
could lay down sugar, freight and duty paid,
at $4.38½, against $4.40½, which is the aver-
age price at Montreal; and, having imported
it, we should add to the revenue of the coun-
try $1,600,000, instead of the pitiful $10,335
which was derived from the duty on refined
sugar imported during the past year. More-
over, we should add to the earnIngs of our
ocean fleet $437,000 a year, and the consumer
would have the sugar at a slightly lower
price than bas been charged during the past
year. I think tliat enough bas been shown
to prove that protection is a. fraud upon the
consumer, that whatever benefit the manufac-
turers may be by reason of the fact that they
give employment to labour is wiped out by
the extortion of the combines, and that the
interests of the country demand that there
should be no class legislation, no legisla-
tion to make the few rich at the expense
of the many, that protection should cease
and that the combines should be taught
that it is wrong to take unearned any por-
tion of another's wealth. The hon. Minister
of Finance dilated on the fact that-the Trade
and Navigation Returns showed a vast ln-
crease of trade during the past year. The
total trade on the basis of goods entered for
consumption and exported had increased dur-
Ing the year by nine and one-third million
of dollars. But the examination of the re-
turns shows that the greater part of the
increase is due to the increase in coin and
bullion lmported and exported. The ex-
change -of coin and bullion 1s not trade. Trade
is the exchange of commodities. The Impor-
tation of coin and bullion bas nothing what-
ever to do with trade ; money is only the
counter, it is only part of the machinery
by which the exchange of commodities is
effected. The coin and bullion imported and
exported In 1893 exceeded that of 1892 by
$7,042,050. Write this off and you will find
that the actual increase ln our trade during
the past year-the actual increase in our ex-
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ports and imports-was only two and a
quarter millions, instead of nine and one-
third millions, as claimed by the Minister
of Finance, and a part of this increase is
in goods sent to Chicago during the exhibi-
tion. The increase of our imports for con-
sumption was $4,726,087. That is a hand-
some increase in our trade ; but when% we
wipe out the increase of our imports of coin
and bullion--$4,715,670-we fLnd that the
increase of imports for consumption is
only $10,417. Nor bas the increase of
exports been so large as would appear
from a superficial examination. The total
increase of exports was $4,600,000. Write
off the increase in coin and bullion, $2,324,-
00) and the actual increase is found to be
$2,276,000. The value of our exports is
largely swollen. as usual, by the export of
household effects removed by people leav-
ing the country, the value of which was
over $1,357,000. The increase of our ex-
ports of natural products is not the result of
legislation; It represents shipment of the
product of the labour of those who gather
together and fit for men's use the riches of
the farm, of the forest, of the mine and of
the sea ; it is the result of the energy, in-
dustry and intelligence which have enabled
Canadians to attain some degree of pros-
perity in spite of the legislative restrictions
which have been enacted by hon. gentlemen
opposite. It bas been claimed that the trade
with the United States did not increase, but
that the trade with Great Britain did in-
crease. We would hall with delight an ln-
crease of our trade with England. But what
are the facts ? The aggregate trade with
England bas increased less than one million
dollars, while the trade with the United
States bas increased more than ten millions
of dollars, a part of which is the exportation
and importation of coin and bullion, amount-
ing to six and one-half millions of dollars,
showing a net increase of our trade with
the United States of three and one-half mil-
lions, against a net increase of our trade
with Great Britain of one million dollars.
Hon. gentlemen deny that there is any dis-
crimination in their tariff against British
trade. I do not know what hon. gentlemen
opposite would call ý" discrimination,," but I
do know this-that the duty levied upon the
whole of our imports of British goods amount-
ed to 22 per cent, while the duty levied upon
the whole of our imports of American goods
amounted to 131/4 per cent, a discrimination
against England on the whole volume of
trade of more than 8 per cent. Of course a
large amount of our importation from« fthe
United States was of goods that are im-
ported free of duty for the benefit of our
manufacturers. Writing these off, I find
that nine and a half millions of dollars was
levied on thlrty-two millions of dollars of
imports from Britain, equivalent to
30 per cent; that seven and three-
tifth millions was levied ln duty upon
the twenty-elght and one-half millions of
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dollars imported from the United States, might interfere with his independence in this
equivalent to 27 per cent. So there is 3 per House. Surely the holding of such an office
cent of a straight discrimination against our miglit also impair the independence of the
trade with Great Britain. One million dol- elector. We are told that there is no-
lars was taken in duty on the import from thing in the policy of the Liberal party
Great Britain beyond that on the sanie quan- t» attract the young men of the country
tity from the United States. I do not know to our side. Whlat plank in the platform
what hon. gentlemen would call "discrimina- of the Liberal party do the young men of
tion," if that Is not a discrimination. And the Canada find fault with? Do they not be-
discrimination lias been so keen that it hias lieve in freedom of trade ? Do they not be-
had its effect upon trade. Trade. as I have lieve in square dealings with the mother-
said, is the exclange of commodities. Those land ? Do they not desire honest and econ-
to wlhon we sell our goods have a riglit to oincal and efficient governmient ? Do they
expect us to purchase from them uin return. not disapprove of the corruption which we
But our exports t» Great Britain last year denounce? Do they not believe in fair play
amounted to sixty-four millions. and our pur-' and no favour? Do they think that the
chases fromn them amounted to forty-three! Gerrymander Act is a fair one ? Do they
millions. We exclanged with them forty-three not denounce it as a wicked fraud, denounce
millions of dollars worth of our goods, and it as two lion. gentlemen on the opposite side
we took from them in cash twenty-one mil- liad cmurage to denounce it, the hon. member
lions of dollars. How was it in our trade: for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) and the
with the United States ? We sold the United| hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) ?
States less than forty millions of dollars What young Canadian would tie the hands
worth, and )ucIased from thei tifty-eight of an opponent and then boast of a-. victory
millions of dollars wortlh of goods. We ex- over him ? Yet this is what the Government
changed the whole of the products we sold to have done tinie and time again in the battles
the United States for commodilies of their they have fought with the Liberal party.
production and left with them more than Tell me not that our noble leader will fail to
eigliteen millions of dollars in cash besides. rally the young men of Canada to his stand-
Is this developing trade with Great Britain ? ard : tell me. not tiat the platform laid down
It is our desire to give the preference to the by the Liberal party will fail to attract
mother land ; at least so we have proclaimed. young men. Every line in it breathes with
it is of this desire that lion. gentlemen op- hope for Canada, breathes with faith in
posite boasted. They should amend their Canada. Every lino in it is a declaration
tariff. They should not discriminate against that no true Canadian desires to fatten on the
the mother country and thuis deprive lier of products of another's labours ; that it is
t lic trade she lias a riglt to look for in re- wrong to take unearned a portion of an-
turn for providing us with a narkcet for our other's wealth. Every line is a declaration
produets. Engladl hais the world to draw of faith in Canada and faith in Canadians,
fron. If Canada should eut off lier supplies, faith in their intelligence and skill, faith in
not one person ini England need go liungry. their honesty and Industry, faith in their
It is no special advantage to the people of ability to stand up undaunted and meet like
the mother country to purchase the commod. men the competition of the world. And this
ities we ofYer. England is a nanufacturing policy will prevail.
nation ; lier output is practically illimitable, Mr. MACLEAN (East York) moved the
and she seeks narkets in all parts of the adjournMent of the debate.
world for lier iinufactured goods. It is the
wish of the people of England that we should Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
purchase from theni. By purchasing from Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
them we enable those to whîon we sell our ment of the House.
goods to earn the price of those goods, yet
we find that we take millions in money from Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned
Great Britain in return for the commodities at 11.35 p.ml.
we sell, and spend that money across the
line ln the purchase of commodities from the
United States. I have just one word to say HOUSE 0F (OMMONS
with reference to the Franchise Act. and that
word is ln reply to the hon. member for Southi
Ontario (Mr. Smith). That hon. gentleman
objected to the repeal of the Franchise Act, The SPEAKER took the Chair at Xhree
the ground of his objection being that it o'olock.
might lead to the disfranchisement of Gov-
ernment officials. And why not ? If the PRAYERS.
acceptance of an office of emolument under
the Crown disqualifies a person from sitting FIRST READINGS.
ln this House, why should not the holding of
a similar office disfranchise the officiali? The. Bill (No. 45)-!rou the Senate-to amn
member of Parliament may not hold an officeteC
of emolument under the Crown, because i th Tupper)Mr. DÂWSoTeoi
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Bill (No. 46)--from the Senate-to amend
the Act respecting lighthouses, buoys and
beacons, and Sable Island.-(Sir Charles
HIbbert Tupper.)

Bill (No. 47) to revive and amend the Act to
ineorporate the Brandon and South-western
Railway Company.-(Mr. Davin.)

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Montreal and
Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. B:1ker.)

Bill (No. 49) to incorporate the Welland
Power and Supply Canal Company (Limit-
ed).-(Mr. McKay.)
. Bill (No. 50) to authorize ftie purchase of the

Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway by the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company
(Limited), and to change the name of the
latter company to the Dominion Atlantic
Railway Company.-(Mr. Kenny.)

Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the Northern
Life Assurance Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

Bil (No. 52) respecting the New Westminster
and Burrard Inlet Telephone Company (Lim-
ited).-(Mr. Mara.)

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Calgary Irriga-
tion Company.-(Mr. Davis.)

Bill (No. 54) to make further provision res-
pecting grants of land to members of the
Militia force on active service in the North-
west.-(tMr. Daly.)

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. DICKEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 55) to amend The Electoral Fran-
chise Act.

Some hon MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. DICKEY. The Electoral Franchise

Act introduced by the late Sir John Mac-
donald admitted the principle of female suf-
frage. In view of the approaching revision
of the voters' lists, 1 wish to invite the opinion
of the House as to the propriety of reinstating
that principle in the Bill ; but to a lesser ex-
tent than it was then proposed to do.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
timne.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.

Mr. MAIRTIN asked, Whether any Govern-
ment advertisements were inserted during
the year 1893 In the 'Standard' newspaper,
of Winnipeg, and what amounts, if any, were
paid for the same ?

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. The question was
answered yesterday. It is the same answer.

REBATE ON CORN.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, The number of
bushels of corn imported and ground Into
human food upon which a rebate of duty
was made during the fiscal year 1892-93 ?

Mr. WALL&CýE. 676,764 bushela,

FLOUTR FOR DEEP SEA FISHERIES.

Mr. McMiLLEN asked, The number of
barrels of flour imported duty free for the
use of the deep sea fisheries during the fiscal
year 1892-93 ? Also, the number of barrels
of pork for the same purpose, duty free ?

Mr. WALLACE. No flour or pork have
been imported free of duty during the fiscal
year 1892-93 for the use of the deep sea
fisheries. A quantity was ex-warehoused
free for ship stores, but there is no division
in the statisticali records that would enable
a statement to be compiled showing what
aiount was used for the deep sea fisheries.

MONTREAL POST OFFICE.

MIr. INNES (for Mr. Landerkin), asked,
1. What was the anount of contract for
placing elevators in the Montreal post office
building, and who was the contractor ? 2.
Who were the tenderers, and what was the
anount of each tender? 3. Was there any
change in the original specitications ? If so,

lwhat.? 4. Were the tenders asked for upon
a revised specification ? If so, who tendered
upon such revised specification ? 5. What
was the total cost of the alterations to the
building ? 6. Were tiiere any extras ?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. $5,300. 2. Messrs. Mil-
1er Bros. & Toms and the Royal Electrie
Ligbt Conpany. Royal Electric Light Com-
pany, $5,300: Miller Bros. & Toms, $5,300;
Lomter & Rose, $12,400. 3. Yes; it' was at
first intended to construct hydraulic elevators
but after investigation in the matter, it was
thought more advisable to have elevators,
the motive power of which would be elec-
tricity, and the specifications were changed
to that effect. 4. Tenders were accordingly
asked for electrie clevators after the above
change vas made, and the tenders were re-
ceived which are nentioned in reply. 5.
$19.812.76. 6. There were no extras in con-
nection with the contract for the elevators.

SPECIAL CIVIL SERVICE EXAMI-
NATION.

Mr. EDGAR asked, What was the special
reason for holding the special examination
for promotion of Mr. John Graham on 16th
December, 1893, as stated on page 23 of
the Civil Service Examiners' Report ? lu
what department was the said John Graham
einployed at the time of such exainination ?
Were there no employees in the Accountant's
brandh of the Post Office Department at that
time duly qualified for promotion. by having
passed their examination and otherwise ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Graham was
formerly In the Post Office Department. He
was an excellent officer, and he desired to re-
turn and was examined to enable him to
qualify for a vacancy in the department.
Mr. Graham was lin the Auditor General's
office at the time of the examination. There
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were employees in the Accountant's branch
of the department at the time Mr. Grahan
was examined who were qualified for pro-
nrotion.
FISHERY REGULATIONS IN ONTARIO.

Mr. LISTER asked, What, if any, changes
have been made-(L) In the close season
for fishing in Lake Huron, River St. Clair,
Lake St. Clair, Detroit River, and Lake
Erie, for whitefish, lake trout, bass, pike,
pickerel. herring.c and sturgeon, since the
lst of Januiary, 1887; (b.) in the size of
the mesh of seines. gill-nets, pound-nets, and
trap-nets ? Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to g'rant licenses for the present year
for tishirg with seines, gill-nets, poimd-nets,
and trap-nets, or any of them In Lake Huron,
River St. Clair, Lake St. Clair, Detroit River,
and Lake Erie, or any of such lakes or
rivers ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Touching the clese seasons, in Ontario, from
1887 down to 1893, the close season for
whitefisl iwas from the lst of November
down to 30th November in each year ; for
pickerel, froîm the 15th April to the 15th of
May : for bass, from the 15th of April to
the 15th May. In 1894 the only change was
made u connection with the close season
for bass, nanIely, from the 10th of May to
the 30th June. There is no close season for
pike, herring, or sturgeon. The mesh of
seines for catching whitefish is four inches
extension measure. The mesh of whitefish
gil-nets, frou four to five inches; hoop-nets,
two and a half Inches. No trap-nets are ai-
lowed. Licenses for pound-net fishing will
be granted, as usual, in Lakes Huron, St.Clair, and Erie; for hoop-net lishing, in
Lakes Huron and St. Clair; for gill-net
fishing, in Lakes Huron and Erie. No seine
fishing will be allowed in Lake Huron, theRiver St. Clair, Lake St. Clair, or the De-troit River.

MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Mr. BOWERS asked, Has the Government

closed the Marine Hospital at St. John, New
Brunswick, to the adMission of sick and dis-
abled mariners ? If so, are such sent to the
city hospital for treatment ? Whait was the
cost per day for each patient at the Marine
Hospital, including salary of officials during
the last twelve months previous to closing
the same? What was the cost per day since
they wer 'sent to the oity hospital ? Does
the Government consider the present system
eheaper than the former? Has ithe Govern-
ment sold or leased the Marine Hospital and
lands at St. John ? Ras the Government dis-
charged the offieers and offciais who were
employIed IU said building ? Does the super-
intendent who formerly had charge receive
a retiring allowance ? If not, why not ?

Sir HAPrES HTRRERT TUPPER. The
Goverument did close the Marine Hospital

Sir ADOLPRE CARaoN.

at St. John, N.B., and the sick mariners are
now sent to the publie hospital of that city
for treatment. The cost per day for each
patient by the Marine Hospital, including the
salaries of officials during the last twelve
months previous to closing it amounted to
89% cents per man. The cost per day since
sent to the public hospital bas been 90 cents
per man. The hon. gentleman asks whether
the Government considers the present sys-
tem cheaper than the former one, and in
answering that I can only speak at pre-
sent for my department, as the subject has
not come formally before the Governnient
with a view of considering the question. I
answer : That ln my opinion the present sys-
tem is not only cheaper but better than the
former system which obtains, Inasmuch as
there wilI be no expenditure for extensive re-
pairs and improvements as were formerly
required. The Government has not sold nor
leased the Marine Hospital and lands at St.
John. The Government has dispensed with
the services of the officers and officials who
were employed ln the building. The hon. gen-
tleman also asks whether the superIntendent
who formerly had charge receives a retiring
allowance ? If not, why not ? I may say
that the following gratuities were ineluded
in the last Estimates and were voted by Par-
liament, and have been paid : the widow of
Rev. James Spencer, $100 ; W. A. Barnes,
keeper, $300 ; Dr. Christie, medical superin-
tendent, $560. No retiring allowance other
than these was voted.

TIGNISH BREAKWATER, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked, Whether a lighthouse-
keeper has been appointed at the Tignish
breakwater, Prince Edward Island, instead
of Isidore Gaudet, deceased ? If so, who is he
and what Is bis salary ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
appointment has yet been made to fill the
vacancy caused by the decease of the light-
house-keeper. The subject Is, however, re-
ceiving attention in the usual course.

CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. FRASER asked, What were the names
of the tenderers for carrying the mails froin
Hawkesbury to Sydney, Cape Breton, when
tenders were invited on the 15th December
last ? What was the amonut of each tender?
Why was not one or other acoepted ? Is
the department aware that the cost of carry-
ing the mails at present is not half what it
was before the railway was built ?

Sir ADOLPHE GARON. The tenderers
for carrying the mails were P. MeInnis, tbe
amount of is ·tender being $6,970, and J.
Morrison, for $9,000. The first tender having
been withdrawn, and the second being con-
sidered too h igh, a temporary arrangement
bas been made for the service, pending fur-
ther nregotatIons. The department lai not
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aware that the cost of carrying the mails
at present is not half what It was before
the railway was built.

ISAAC'S HARBOUR, N.S.

Mr. FRASER asked, When do the Govern-
ment propose to appoint a lighthouse-keeper
at Isaac's Harbour, Nova Scotia ? Has a
reconmendation been sent to the Govern-
ment for the appointment of Captain Simon
Griffin? If so, will the Government appoint
him ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
question of the appointment of Mr. Ira L.
Griffn Is under consideration, and is be-
fore the Treasury Board to be dealt with.
No recommendation has been made for the
appointment of Captain Simon Griffin.

CUSTOMS SEIZURES.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, Were the follow-
ing Crown seizures-Customs-made in the
year 1891-92, as per Auditor General's au-
nual Report for that year, page F-25, viz. :
Caldecotte, Burton & Spence (Toronto),
$1,084.53 ; Knox, Morgan & Co. (Hamilton,
Ont.), $1,099o0 ? If such seizures were
made : 1. What was the natuf'e, character,
or kind of goods thus seized from the above
named parties ? 2. When were the seizures
mao ? 3. By whoi were the seizures made ?
4. What was the gross sum received from
each party ? 5. What amount was paid as
expenses in each of these seizures ? 6. Was
any portion paid to the officials making the
seizures, and If so, how much in each case ?
7. How much from each seizure yet remains
to the credit of the Receiver General?

Mr. WALLACE, No goods were seized
in 1891-92, as referred to, but on the
3oth November, 1889, invoices covering
inclosures and dutiable charges for
" making up" dress goods, for car-
toons, gold printing, &c., of the value of
$2,238.65, were seized under clauses 67 and
192 of the Customs Act, as amended. The
seizures were made by special officer A. L.
Watters. The gross sum received was $2,-
238.65. The expenses were $17.40. $703.11
was paid to the seizing officer and the same
amount to the informer. From the $2,238.65
deposited, the late special agent Wolff re-
ceived a commission of 5 per cent, and
the officer's expenses of $17.40 have to be
deducted. This left a net amount of $2,-
109.32, of which, ln the month of February,
1890, one-third was awarded to the seizing
officer and one-third to the Informer. On
the 3rd October, 1891, the sum of $1,084.53,
being the amount deposited, les seizing offi-
cer's expenses and the .amount *of duty, was
remitted by Order ln Counci to the parties,
after full investigation, on the report of the
Treasury Board. These remarks have refer-
ence to the Burton, Caldecotte & Co. seizure;
they also apply to the Knox, Morgan & Co.

seizure, with the exceptions that the date of
the seizure was August 11th, 1890, and that
Thomas J. Watters was the seizing officer.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I desire to
rise to a question of privilege. It will be
remembered by this House that on the 3rd
of this month, ln speaking ln the Budget de-
bate, I read a quotation from a newspaper
report of a speech said to have been deliver-
ed by the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) at Jarvis, Ont., in reference
to commercial union, which was as
follows :-

It was simply a custoins union between two or
more independent states where a conmon tariffand
excise laws were adopted, and the revenue col-
lected, after deducting expenses of collection, was
divided among the participants upon the basis of
population, or any other basis that iight be agreed
upoii, while all trade restriction between thein
were renoved. The application of the principle
between Canada and the United States woild
require that the two countries should have the
saine excise rates, and the same tarif upon imports
fron all other countries should be divided upon
conditions hereafter to be arranged, that the
custons line between the two countries fromn ocean
to ocean should be remnoved, and that trade be-
tween Canada and the United States shoull be in
every respect as free and untrammelled as trade
between the different states of the American Union
was at the present moment.

The hon. member for North Norfolk, Inter-
rupting me, spoke as follows :-

Mr. CHARLTON. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me one word of explanation ? At Jarvis, I
was proceeding to define to the audience that I
was addressing what constituted commercial union
and what constituted reciprocity : and the state-
ment I made, which is repeated by the hon. gentle-
man, was not an advocacy of commercial union,
but a definition to the audience of what commercial
union was.

In justice to the hon. gentleman and to place
myself right with the House, I wish to read
one or* two more extracts from the same
speech as reported ln the 'Globe' of that
day, the 7th November, 1887, as follows:-

Mr. Charlton dealt with the N.P., railway sib-
sidies,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can
hardly be considered out of order If he pro-
poses to show that his own statement with
reference to the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) la correct He may
do that as shortly as possible.

Mr. SPROULE.
reading the extract-

That was my atm lu

-the syndicate contract and the C.P.R. con-
struction, the gerrymander, the boodle brigade, the
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Franchise Act, and other leading publie questions,
and then passed to the consideration of the question
of commercial union.

In his reinarks upon the subject he declared that
he was not the mouthpiece of any party and merely
expressed his own views. He advocated a customns
union as long ago as 1869, and had continued to
advocate it since, but for obvious reasons liad
refrained fron nioving in the inatter in Parlianent.
He depicted the advantages derived by the thirty-
seven states of the Anerican Union froi unre-
stricted free trade between theinselves. Our own
interests languished because we were denied par-
ticipation in the ad vantages floi'ing froi this great
continental zollverein of Anglo-Saxon States. *
* * * Mr. Charlton then proceeded to
neet some of the objections raised to the proposed
treaty.
The report winds up by saying that Mr.
Charlton's speech was listened to with the
closest attention, that his remarks upon the
commercial union question were enthusiasti-
cally received, and the meeting closed with
cheers for the Queen. Mr. Colter, and Mr.
Charlton.

Mr. CHARLTON. If this is a matter of
privilege on the part of the hon. member
for North Grey (Mr. Sproule), I suppose, as
I am connected with the question. it ts
equally a .natter of privilege on my part.
I bave not had the opportunity of examining
the report of the speech of which the hon.
gentleman bas read an extract, or professes
to have read one. I asked the hon. gentle-
man yesterday for the date of his extract,
and he falled to furnish it. I have conse-
quently been unable to examine the report
of the speech. I have to say. however,
that I repudiate the position taken by the
hon. gentleman and by various other speak-
ers on the opposite side, that the Liberal
party in Canada ever committed itself to
the principle or doctrine of commercial
union. .I stated in my remarks that indi-
vidual members of that party might, on oc-
casions. have expressed individual opinions
about the question, and these opinions
might or might not have been favourable
to commercial union. But that, so far as
the attitude of the party itself was con-
cerned, It had taken no such position. So
far as my memory goes with regard to the
speech at Jarvis, I was defining to the audi-
ence on that occasion the difference be-
tween unrestricted reciprocity and commer-
cial union.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
might say shortly whether the report of his
speech is correct or not.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am unable to say.
I have not examined the speech. I shall
take occasion, as a matter of privilege, on
Monday, to refer to it.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

fouse agalii resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

Mr. SPRCULE.

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Comnittee of Ways and
Means ; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
in anendment thereto.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). In resuming this
debate, I desire to say, in the first place, that
I purpose to address the House as a protec-
tionIst. As a protectionist, I an a stalwart
of the stalwarts. I belleve in the protec-
tionist doctrine. 1 belleve in the National
Pollcy because, ln the first place, it bas been
a good thing for this country, and I believe
it will be a good thing for this country if
persisted ln and continued I was sent here,
as a protectionist, to support a protectionist
Government. I hope, if I ever go back to
ny constituency again, I will go as a pro-
tectionist and a supporter of a protection
Government And, ln the next place, I wish
to put myself right with the House and
the country as to this so-called tariff reforrm.
I take no stock ln tariff reform or tariff re-
vision. And in regard to what is called

Icloser trade relations with the United
States, in regard to reciprocal trade
with the United States, I must say
that I take no stock in that at Pre-
sent. I regard it as a thing that is im-
possible of o present acconplishmnent. But
when you come, Sir, to talk about recipro-
city, I believe thorougbly in a reciprocity
of tariffs. I belleve ln meeting our Ameri-
eanu neiglibours on their own basis. I be-
lieve in meeting their ad valorem 50 per
cent by our 50 per cent ad valorem. I
believe in meeting them dollar for dollar in
the matter of specific duties-eye for eye,
tooth for tooth. And I think that is the
doctrine that ought to animate Canadians
and ought to be lived up to by this Govern-
ment in dealing with theminl regard to trade
matters. Being such an out-and-out protec-
tionist, I must say, as such, and speaking
for myself, I ln a measure regret some of the
proposed tariff changes which have been
submitted to the House by the Government.
I think the Minister of Finance and the
other trade Ministers have pald too much
attention to certain clamours that have been
raised In this· country There bas been a
clamour raised by the farmers, or rather
on behalf of the farmers, by hon. gentlemen
opposite. And they have persisted ln this
to such an extent that they have almost
persuaded the farmers to believe that they
are downtrodden, imposed upon, and are
making millionaires out of the manufactur-
era of this country. I take no stock ln that
clamour which bas been raised also on be-
balf of the farmers of the North-west, but for
which there may have been a slight justifi-
cation. But-in my part of the country the
farmers are * all right, they are dolng well,
they are getting wealthy ; and I have at
least the support of the majority ln some
of the townships which I have the honour to
represent. The Government bave alseo paid
too much attention to the clamour which
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has been raised by the hon. member for diverse interests and having different pro-
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). He has gone vinces with their several requirements, I ad-
about this .country talking of tariff re- mit that the time may arrive when the Gov-
forn, and with this tarif reform he bas ernient should make soime kind of revision
mixed up certain race and creed prejudices. aid some kind of reduction. But I do not
And if I can gather anything from his think that this is called for at the present
speeches. it Is this, that lie asks the people time, and I can only say that, conslering the
of Canada to put him at the head of affairs disturbance that bas been caused to the trade
as a man who, the first thing when he comes of this country, the great labour that the
into power, will give this country a North trade Ministers have lad since last session in
of Ireland and Protestant tarif. That Is going up and down the country preparing for
what he Is telling the people they ought to this neasure, and the struggle upon which
have. That Is what he is telling the peo- wo are now entering-taking all these into
ple this country is most in need of. But consideration, it appears to me that the game
when he comes forward with this Protestant of tarl revision is hardiy worth the candle.
tarif of his, I want hin to show the people Take the historjy of tarif revision to-day
how It is to be administered and how a look at It as we see it in the United States
revenue is to be derived from it for carrying to the south of us. A year, or a year and a
on the afairs of this coluitry. The Govern- half ago, hon. gentlemen opposite were
ment have .listened to another clamour-one telling this House that, by reason of ;the
which has been raised by hon. gentlemen Decîxiratic triumph lin the lUnited Stats,
opposite against specific duties. As a pro- :y reason of the new Cleveland Administra-
tectionist, I stand here to vindicate specifle tion coing iiit otihee. the Governmeiit of
dluties. They have been found to be the thait couîntry :md the legisiature of that
backbone of protection in this and every couuntry hiadl a mia <andate to give tarif
other country. Specific duties are, in the re-formi and to iake sweeping reduc-
first place, for the benefit of the ion- tioins all roUmld. But what lias been the
est importer. In the iext place. they rlesult ? It is true, thiat the Wilson Billlias
are for the benefit of the Government, to been iintroduced and lias piroceeded to the
secure the collection of the full amîount of Senate. But I venture to say that there is
revenue which the tarif calls for. And, in only a, slight prospect that the Wilson
the third place, they are in the Interests of Bill will ever become the law of the United
the ianufacturers. and accomplish what it States. We see that the Republicans are
was intended to accomplish-the protection winning all the by-elections, both for Con-
of home industries. If home industry re- gress and for the states. We see also that
quires protection, it does so at that time the man McKinley. who was condemned in
wlenî our foreign rivals are prepared toi
sacrifice their products and iiake a slaughter
narket of our eountry. Tlht was one
of the great reasons given at the time of
the inîtroduction of the National Poliey, in
1879. And I say that reason now holds good,
and, as a protectionist, speaking simply for
myself. I regret that the Government bas seen
its way to paying any attention whatever
to that clamour against specific duties. Now,
the National Policy, according to my mnd,
las been ,a sucoess, and lias been in the
Interests of the farmers. Therefore, as re-
gards them, this clanour was unjustified ;
and as for the manufacturers, I wish to say
that they have not accumulated great for-
tunes ; many of thein, In fact, have made
no money at ail. Tbey have had what was
only a fair share of what was going since
the Introduction of the National Policy. And
I also regret that the Government, In bring-
ing down this new tariff and in carrying out
the reductions suggested, have struck a blow
at some of the industries in this country-
such as the great woollen Industry, the iron
industry, the agricultural Implement indus-
try and quite a number of small industries.
And I say it is lnot a matter of pleasure to
me to find that this- has been the case.
But, I do not say here, as an out-and-out
protectionist, that there should not be tariff
reforni nor any tariff revision. In a country
situated as we are situated, having so many

this country, who was condemned in his own
country, is the most likely man next to fill
the presidential chair in the United States.

An hon. ME1BElt. Supposition.
Mr. MACLEAN (York). That Is a good

supposition ; you can hardly name a more
likely one. The facts being as I have stated.
we cannot but see that tariff reform is not
und er much way in the United States and Is
not likely to happen. If I could prevent it, I
would not like to have it happen in this coun-
try. Now, in this discussion a number of
fallacies have been brought forward, falla-
cies that I am tired of hearing In this House
and tired of hearing in the country. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have been telling us their
old story of the exodus. But, whenever any
man speaks to me about the exodus, I ask
him one question, and to that question I have
never yet had an answer. That question is :
If the people are expatriating themselves
from this country and going to the United
States because of the incidence of our protec-
tive tariff, what have you to say when I tell
you that these men, leaving this country be-
cause of a protective tariff of 30 per cent,
are going to another country where there Is
a protective tariff of nearly 60 per cent, or
almost double ours ? There is another falla-
cy which was presented to this House by the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), a sage,
a man whom, I was sorry to hear, with al
bis knowledge and all bis logic, put forward
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sucli a fallacy-that, by some legerdemain,
we in Canada, we the members of this legis-
lature, or we the dominant party in this
House, can take down the American tariff
wall and allow our people to enter the United
States markets with their products free. I
submit that that is as absurd a thing as any
Canadian can state ln this House. That
American tariff wall was erected for a dis-
tinct and specifie purpose. It was erected
by a people of sLxty-five millions to keep olit
a neighbouring people of five millions ; to
keep their markets for their own products
and their work for their own people. And
lion. gentlemen opposite, or the Queen of Eng-
land, or the British Parliament, or the en-
tire world, could not cause that wall to come
down unless the American people, the people
who put it up, wished to remove it. Perhaps
the idea in the head of the hon. member for
Bothwell is that some night, like the priests
of old, he will go out before that tariff wall
and, by blowing his trumpet, will cause it to
fall before him. The lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) Is against
protection. He wishes to eliminate every
vestige of protection from the tariff. He
says. and so does that new tarift reformer
from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), that
Canada is an agricultural country, as the
latter told the people only the other day, and
that the people here ean have no occupation
except agricultur,-. If so, I say that the fu-
ture of the farmer of this country cannot be
a progressive one. These hon. gentlemen
wish to deprive the Canadian farier of his
own home market and admit free the wheat
grown by our American neighbours. But
they must bear in mind, that the market of
the world, in which the Canadian farmer
must sell bis surplus Is being overrun wIth
the wheat produced in countries that can
grow it much more cheaply than It can be
grown in Canada. The Argentine Republic
is growing wheat at a lower rate than we eau
grow it at. The Russian wheat and the
wheat of India are sold in the markets of the
world at a rate with which Canadians can-
not compete. If the only prospect of the
Canadian farmer is that he must remain a
farmer, If the only prospect of our people Is
that they must remain an agricultural. people,
I say that there Is little hope for them. But
we take a different view from that taken by
hon. gentlemen opposite, and we say we are
able to put forward a pollcy that will assist
our farmers and create a diversity of employ-
ment for our people. Now, In regard to this
tariff Bill, It remains for me to say that
while I regret some of the changes that have
been made, I shall most cordially make it
my business to vote against the amendment
of the hon. member for South Oxford ; and,
when the House goes Into committee on the
varlous clauses, 1, as a protectionist, will try
to persuade the Government, in respect to
some of the articles, to go back to the old
tar;ff and give the protection to our indust-ies
which they had under the old National Pol-

Mr. MAcLEAN (York).

iey, and which 1 think they are still entitled
to. Now. just for a few moments 1 wish to
discuss before the House, somewhat in aca-
demie fashion, the two or three ground prin-
ciples which underlie the system of protec-
tion ; and I hope the House will pardon me,
if, while dealing with the question, I must re-
fer rather closely to some notes which I have
prepared with considerable care. History
teaches us that nations and peoples in their
early stages were and are elther pastoral,
agricultural, or seafaring. And they emerge
from this rudimentary condition and move
along the line of progress just ln proportion
as they become more diversified in their pur-
suits and occupations. If they have arable
land, they try to diversify their agricultural,
and If they have seafaring Instincts, they be-
come traders. Trade leads to manufactur-
Ing, and, instead of one or two pursuits, they
come to have a diversity of occupations. The
greatest nations and those highest in the
scale of progress and civilization are those of
greatest diversity of employment for their
people, and. as a consequence, possess the
widest range of resources, and, therefore,
are least dependent on others. A merely
pastoral or agricultural people-and that
is what the members for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and North
Simcoe (fr. McCarthy) say, Canadians must
be-never rose to any great height in the
scale of nations. Let us looK at a few in-
stances : England is at the head of civili-
zation to-day. She has more resources, more
occupations for her people, is better able to
defend herself, has greater recuperative
powers and more prestige to command as-
sistance from, or Impose neutrality on, rivals
or neighbours than any other country. Eng-
land, it Is true, has remained agricultural ;
but she has also become the flrst of maritime
powers, and the first in commercial and in-
dustrial pursuits; and the great nations that
have approached her in the race have only
been able to do so by moving along similar
Unes, by creating diversity of employment
and developing the energies of their peoples
ln as many directions as possible. The Uni-
ted States. GCermany, France, Italy and the
British dependencles of Australia and Can-
ada are. Illustrations in point. One of the
planks in the platform of the new party in
Russia is the regeneration of that country
by au Increased diversity of occupations for
her people. Such is what the history of
nations teaches us. In the study of history,
we also find that nations are characterized
by selfi*ihness, beginning with the lowest
form of that instinct, and rising to an en-
lightened selfishness ln our highest civili-
zations, and whldh, diaguise It as we may,
le only an advanced form of that Instinct of
self-preservation which animates the indi-
vidual and the nation ln the struggle for
existence. And It is this spirit of selfishness
or self-preservatlon wlich instigates the de-
sire to be self-reliant, and, therefore, sug-
gests that diversity of employment and oc-
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cupation which is characteristie of higher
civilization, and whicl is the mark of a na-
tion's growth and expansion. And if we
apply the teaching of these observations to
Canada, we find the desire for national life.
for self-preservation just as strong in us as
In other nations ; and ln a spirit of en-
lightened selfishness we seek to become
more self-reliant and more Independent of
others. And, therefore, that it Is our duty
to create a diversity of pursuits and. occupa-
tions for our people. And with that end in
view, we have, following other nations, laid
down the rule that we can becoine stronger
by keeping al our work for our own people,
and our own markets for our own products-
ln other words, in becoming protectionists.
And with the exception of England every
country Is animated In the same way. And
in observing how nations have become great,
and of diverslfied pursuits for their people,
we observe another palpable effect, namely:
that many pursuits and occupations are not
limited by climate or geography, but are
capable of transference from one quarter of
the globe to another. The most remarkable
faot of this century in the way of economies
Is the transfer of thousands of Industries
from Europe to the United States of America.
Our neighbours have found out that cottons
can be made as well or better in Massa-
ehusetts than in Lancashire; that steam
engines in Providence, R. I. as well as in
Glasgow ; a watch in Elgin, 111., as in Switz-
erland ; and that railways and all their ac-
cessories from the rail to the great steel
bridge, and from the locomotive to the most
luxurious passenger car can be made better
on this continent than in Europe. And so
with a host of things. But our nelghbours
saw that this transfer of industries could not
be effected by mere wishing. They saw that,
for a time at least, the transference could
only be effected by self-denial, which means
self-taxation, or as the hon. member for
North Simcoe calls it, by a self-denying ordi-
nance ; or as protectionists chose to put it:
these new Industries, in order to be ac-
quired, must first be encouraged and fos-
tered; and of the varlous ways of encourag-
ing new industries restriction on the Im-
portation of like articles by customs tax-
ation is on the whole considered to be the
least objectionable means to that end. And
sometimes resort Is had to bounties. Pro-
teotlonists have never claimed that taxation
had any virtue In itself, nor that it did not
involve a burden and Interference with
liberty ; but what we do hold Is that tax-
ation, when fairly applied for the purpose
of creating a diversity of employment, the
encouragement of home Industries, and the
transfer to our shores of new ones, as it
has been suecessfully applied under our Na-
tional Policy, brings about results which so
far outstrip the incidental diseomfiture that
we gladly put up with one for the benefits
of the other. And baving got thus far in
our study of history, namely, that nations

like individuals are Instigated by the
law of self-preservation to strengthen
themselves ; that nations become great
and powerful, and strong enough to
resist attack and to overcome others just
ln proportion as they possess a diversity of
pursuits and occupations for their people,
and a variety of lines Into which to direct
the energy of their citizens ; and tha t many
lines of occupation, many lines of pursuits,
many Industries hitherto unknown to one
country are ·capable of transference from
another, If given reasonable encouragement
by bounties or by tariff restrictions on the
importation of the products of similar in-
dustries or pursuits; and having got thus
far in our reasoning we proceed, by a care-
ful consideration of the circumstauces, to
ascertain what pursuits and what industries
eau be transferred to our own country ;
and beginning with the simple and more
easily acquired industries and the ones. that
may be adopted most readily In our coun-
try. we do, by a judicious selection, pro-
ceed to build up a home production in lhese
lines equal to what we formerly obtained
froum abroad. And I think that as concerns
a new country, one whose people are anxi-
ous to become self-reliant and sufficient
for themselves-as I trust the people of this
country are anxious to become-the only
dispute that ought to arise between us as
a people would be concerning the choice of
the most suitable industries to transfer and
adopt in oui country, and what one we ought
to transfer first and what one next,
and not to dispute whether we should or
should not transfer any at all ; but we
should not dispute even about this. The
people of the United States have shown us
the way. Surely, if they have been able in
thirty years to build up a host of industries
theretofore uuknown to that country we can
in like manner transfer the same industries
to this country. We have all the resources
they had ; we have the people ; we have the
moral ond physical force, and I trust the
detern.evition; and it only requfres a little
more patience and a few more years and
we will have a mucb greater population and a
much wider range of industries and a much
greater diversity of occupation for our peo-
ple. And I challenge hon. gentlemen op-
posite to deny if they dare that Canadians
can do what less vigorous if more enterprising
people bave done alongside of them. And
yet hon. gentlemen opposite in an indirect
way say that we are differently situated
from our neighbours ; that Canada, to quote
the speech of the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Oartwright), has no
"peculiar aptitudes for a great many manu-
factures ;". and in another place, "nor do
we (Canadians) possess advantages for be-
coming a great manufacturing country which
other nations possess, &c.," and as the ment-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said
the other day, we are only intended for an
agricultural people. I repudiate their low
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estimate of our country's resources. I his fellows. They hold further that while
spurn the imputation put upon the capacity they say there are no eternal laws and ever-
of Canadians. And having said thus much lasting and ethical principles governing
in justification of the principle of protection, trade, they are able to find a scientific, and
I desire to examine for a few moments the certainly not au immoral, reason for the
ground plan of the arguments of the free 1 application of the principle of protection in
trade policy. It has been the habit of many Canada; and if I am asked what is the
English writers on political economy, from underlying reason which induces us as a
the days of Adam Smith, Bentham, and Jas. nation to take up protection, my answer is.
Mill, and their successors, to imagine that as I have already stated it, that the life
trade and commerce and the wealth of nations of a nation is like the life of animals and
are governed by certain so-called eternal, plants, and Is based on the law of the sur-
fixed and unalterable principles, which are as vival of the fittest ; life between nations.
axiomatic and undeniable as are the laws as between man, is a struggle for existence
of gravitation and mathematics, and the and that not In humanitarian laws-inuch
other exact sciences. And having by a pro- as you may deride what I say-but in what
cess of observation and induction arrived at may be called the doctrine of enlightened
these so-called eternal laws, they have set sefishness is the mainspring of our tariff
them up as standards to guide nations in policy to be found. History has taught us,
the regulation of wealth and happiness; al- as I said before, and is teaching all other
though as iatter of fact, the range of their nations to-day, that a mere shepherd people,
observation and facts, or so-called facts, on a mere farming people, or both, is unable
which they based them was very narrow, to hold its own against nations of more di-
limited to a small area of the world. and a versity of enployment ; and that as it is
short period of its history, and conditioned a muatter of fact that some nations, older than
by phenornena that were purely local and theiselves, have accumulated greater or less
conditioned by circumstances that were the capital and developed other sou'xses of
outgrowth of purely local relations ; and they wealth, they must also accumulate capital
subsumed these so-called eternal laws un- and develop their resources if they do not
der what they called the principle of free wish to be left in the race and sooier or
trade and they called themselves free traders, later becoine tributary to more powerful
These principles which they said governed neighbours. To depend upon one line of Oc-
the la ws of trade were printed in books, i cupation is not enough. To depend upon
were exploited still further by men like Jneighbours for everything required is
John Stuart Mill, and were reverenced, or to pass into a state of vassalage and
people were asked to reverence then just as to strike a suicidal blow at their own life.
much as the laws discovered by Newton, by Protectionists, therefore, hold that enlight-
Kepler, by Galileo, and other men eminent ened selfishness dictates to us, even at
in the field of physics. Not only did men a somewhat exorbitant first cost, that
like John Stuart Mill claim that their laws we should be independent of other
of trade were of this unquestionable char- nations; that we should produce our
acter, but his followers claimed for then, own manufactures, that we should develop
as have Bright and Cobden the great our owu resources, that we should
apostles of free trade doctrine in the English niake our own iron. and our own cloth-
Parliament, and even by the hon. member ing ; and that, instead of giving our work
for Guysboro' and others in this House, a to outsiders, and to other nations, we
moral sanction and a moral force which they should keep our own work for. our own
at bottom do not possess. It has been the prac- people, and our own markets for our own
tice of free traders, both in and out of this products. There is no eternal and ever-
House, to assume and assert that the doc- lasting reason, as I have already tried to
trine of protection was an iniquitous doo- make clear, why a steam engine should betrine, and to quote the hon. member for made in Birmizgham or in Glasgow, and
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), "a not be made In America, In Chicago, or invillainous doctrine;" that it was based on Toronto. As a matter of fact, the whole
robbing the poor for the benelit of the rich ; commercial and industrial development of
that It was unethical, and that its effect was this continent proves a steady, gradual, and,
to demoralize a nation. But as to free trade, In the aggregate, enormous transference of
they professed that it was by its very es. industrial production from Europe to Am-
sence possessed of a moral nature, that it erica; and if thèâe so-called eternal lawsrested securely on humanitarian ideas of the of our friends, the free traders, were to
bighest kind, and that the, regeneration of hold good, and was their elementary law-fallen man was to be effected by Its appli- to buy lu the cheapest and sell In the dear-Cetiou to any oountry hOwsoever situated. est market-to hold good, there would never
Now, protectionists take direct issue with have been that transference of Industrialsuch doctrines. They say In the first place production, which is now s0 characteristicthat morals have nothing to do with the of America, from older lands across sea :laws which govern trade; but they rightly but this continent would have become thebold that morals have everything to do with home of a shepherd or farming people.the conduct o! an Individual in relation to which the hon. members for South Oxford

Mr. MACI.EAN (York).
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and North Simcoe have said was Canada's Now. having said souething on the general
real destiny ; and so. also, would the people protectionist principle. I wish to give this
of the United States ; and this continent House what 1 consider the natinal and
would have been a vast range of planta- patriotic reasons for protection. We Cana-
tions, regarded very nuch in the same light dians are on this continent to stay. This coun-
that the merchants and manufacturers of try is ours by riglit of discovery, by right of
Liverpool and London, and of Lancashire conquest, by right of exploitation, by right of
and of Glasgow, regarded the colonies occupation. and by riglit of successful re-
from 1750 to 1830, covering a perlod that sistance of every invasion. We hold and till
saw the rise of the great republie to the this soil of God by our own riglit hand,
south of us fron a very small beginning, and by the still stronger armi of that dear
but which had. as one of its main springs, mother-land which bas never yet forsaken
a desire to be more self-reliant, more inde, us. We believe that there is room on this
pendent, and more able to produce at home great North American continent for at lea-st
what its people needed. It is this spirit two free and independent English-speaking
of enlightened selfishness which directs communities, and that Canada is, nmst,
nations now to adopt protection in order and shall be one of these. We believe not
to make themselves strong and able to re. only that it is in the interest of Canada that
sist their rivals. And it is in their fallure there should be these two free and indepen-
to have grasped the pregnant significance dent powers, but we believe that It is in
of the transference of industries from one the interest of the continent itself; for we
country to another that lias wrecked the can concelve of nothing more of a bar to
theories of the English free trade Anericun progress than that one great crass
writers and statesmen. And next. a few republic should donilnate the whole of North
words as to those combinations which are Amnerica. We believe that as the northern
said to be the outcome of protection. I people- and the more hardy people, we are
deny this. There are combinations just as destined to exerciso dominion over our own
powerful ln free trade England. Several portion of the continent. and that we are com-
of the metals are. or have bèen, controlled petent to work out our own destiny as
by European combines. The masters of seems best to ourselves, and not as cutsid-
the great industries of England regulate ers and southerners may suggest or desire.
prices by an understanding among them- We believe that there is now in North Amer-
selves : so they do all the world over. ica a continental politic and a continental
When the principle of combination is com- diploimacy, and that Canadians must be pre-
pared wlth the principle of competition. pared to play a part therein. And we Con-
which our free traders say is the ern servatives take a special pride in the fact
princ'iple of the creed. I make bold to that m the old chief that was, and m the
say that there has been more loss of energy. new chief that is, we had and have a worthy
more waste of capital. more bankruptelgs. representative in this continental diplomnacy
more misery. resultant from over-competi- and continental politic and a match for the
tion than fronm the combination of mann- ablest of the diplomats of the great nations.
facturers or of those who. control the sun- We believe that the dominion and the sway
plies o! certain articles. The combination is to us over all the country and territory lying
ln the case of coal oil in the United States! between the great lakes and the frozen sea,
has made that article cheaper than ever and from ine ocean to the other, the half
it was before. T hias brought the cost of of a mighty continent. In a word, we be-
production down to the lowest possible lieve in Canada's right to a separate and
figure-to a figure that would never be national existence on this continent, and as
possible. iinder limiteil competition-and the Canadians we propose to achieve t. and
price to the consumer bas been kept cor- we regard a polley of protection, of en-
respondingly low. If hon. gentlemen couragement to home industries as the great-
of the free trade stripe wish to see com- est means to that end. We believe that

o! he reetrae srip wih t se co-(that system o! constitutional government
petition carried to its ultimate they have that sstmof lonal gove p-
only to read Hood's "Song of the Shirt., which has, through long ages, been develop-
And this undue competition can reduce the ed in the mother country, and ln the self-
margin of sabsistence of the workingman. governing colonies Is the best yet devised,
which obtains in America, to the standard for the reasons, amongst others, that it
which obtains ln China, and when there secures the greatest stability, the largest
is a lowering o! nhe standard o! existence measure of personal, civil and religlous lb-
whethler dueo tohestatn romxbilna jerty to the individual, and, at the same tine,whether due to competition or comina. a large measure of happiness to the people,
tion, thereis a. correspondind lowering of and best of all, it Is still instinct with a
the morals of the people. I do not set up capacity for further Improvement and sim-
the .principle of combinaton against com- plification, and even development into the
petition ; what o sayis that ether pr- requirements of that great English-tongued
ciple lsliable to result ln abuse ; but the confederacy that is to be ; and that that con-
Wise statesman wili try and regulate pro- stitution is to be preferred which gives per-duction and prevent either the extortion of manence and stablIity, and which is the
monopoly or. the slavery of competition. outgrowth o! time, and which is a progres-
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sion, a development, and not the produe- Mr. DEVLIN. That would take very well
tion of a sweep of the pen or the product in Toronto.
of a single generation of men, forged In the 1r. MACLEAN (York). And it will take
heat of a revolution, and, therefore, so stereo- well here.
typed and inelastie as to be unequal to the
duty deinanded of it. And, therefore. we 1 Mr. DEVLIN. I rise to a point of order.
propose to conserve and firmly establish on ITe hon. gentleman Is reading his speech.
this North Anerican continent that British If the rules of the House are applied to us.
constitutional system which is our most mag- I ask that they also be applied to hon.
nificent birthright, and to Improve it where gentlemen opposite.
we can; and to make permanent here those Mr. MACLEAN (York). I amn not doing
principles of civil and religious liberty, and anything of the kind. But we Canadians,
those ideas of justice and of the equality of I say, seek te preserve for ourselves, and
ail beforo the law which have made te to flrmly implant In this Canada of ours. and
glory of that peolity whlch as become a alongside of the great American republic
model to ail other progressive nations. And if we must, those British Ideas of constitu-
to go from the domain of politics to the do- tional government, of justice, and British
main of morals, if we appear to draw a character with which we are imbued, and
distinction therebetween, we believe that at the same time we seek to vindicate the
the greatest and highest mission of the right of Canada to a national existence on
state is the formation of the character Of this continent, and we think thaf the best
its peopie. And in the way ef character means of realiz'ing all these things is to main-
we believe that the strongest, the most dom- tain a policy of protection, of encouragement
Inant force in the world to-day is that to home industries, even at some cost to
very complex thing which we call British ourselves, and we know that in doing this
character. England is great and at the head we not only aitain those great ends. but we
of civilization, not because of ber insular also succeed in creating a diversity of en-
position, not because of her wealth, not ployment for our own people, of securing
because she is the natural emporium of the the transfer te our country et industries
world. She is greater than other nations hitherto unknown to It, but for which we
simply because the character of her peo- belleve it Is fitted to become the seat, of
plo rises higlier than does theirs. British keeping our work for our own people, and
character leads the marc of civilization, has our market for our own products, ef de-
developed the highest literature. is at the
head of all true sport, is brave in war, and
a pattern to all others ln respect for woman-
kind. It is, as I have said, of a very com-
plex nature. It Is the outcome of the lives
of all our forefathers, whether Briton, Sax-
on, Dane, Norman, or Celt, who have lived
ln the old land across the sea, and from
whom we boast to be sprung, not less
than do those that íow inhabit the British
Isles. British character Is redolent of the
noblest literature known to the civilized
world, and instinct and fragrant with the
lives of the millions who have gone before
us. and who spoke our glorious tongue, or
those other languages which bave been In-
corporated therewith. And it should be
our greatest and highest ambition to implant
and foster on .this American continent that
character of which, we trust, we make up a
part, and which is the glory of our race.
The formation of character is above every-
thing else. Our neighbours to the south
started ont with the same English char-
acter and English ideas of government,
but, unfortunately, as we think, for them,
by reason of the war with the mother land,
they have since sought to inove along other
Unes in regard to government. to build un
a different and un-English character, and,
for a time, they sought to create, and some
of them to-day seek to create a feeling of
hostility against what was their, and is our
mother country, abd a feeling of hostility
also towards us who prefer to keep ln touch
with the old land.

Mr. MACLEAN (York).

veloping our country in every direction, and
making it self-sustaining, self-reliant, and
able to accomplish what we conceive to be
the true destiny of Canada, and Canadians,
namely, both in ourselves and by our de-
scendants, to dominate and enjoy the north-
en half of this continent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man whob has just 1Msumed his seat will,
I am sure. not think it any disrespect on
my part if I do not attempt to grapple
with that part of lits speech which con-
sisted of a moral treatise on British character.
It was well written and niccly delivered,
but I would venture to suggest to him that
perhaps it was more suited for a debating
society than for this great inquest of the
nation, where men assemble to discharge
practical duties In a practical way. I admire
the hon. gentleman for bis honesty. There
are many protectionists on that side of the
House. There are many hon. gentlemen who
believe the doctrine he bas espoused, and
advocated to-day, but they have not got
the courage of their convictions; they ad-
vocate the policy outside, but they endeavour
to carry out only a modified" portion of it
ln this House. Sir, we hear of bon. gentle-
men who disbelieve as mueh in reciprocal
trade as does the hon. gentleman, going upon
platforms and challenging the people to
name any man wlho ls more stalwart than
they for reciprocity of trade. You see men
going down to the Maritime Provinces who
dare not go on a platform unless trfey an-
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nounce themselves as champions for free
trade, and yet they come up here and are
willing to cheer and applaud the man who
alone has the courage to stand up and ex-
press bis disbelief in all the poilcies for
reciprocal free trade, or any other free trade,
and announces himself a stalwart protec-
tionist. I admire the hon. gentlemaÙ, I
thank him for his fraûkness, for
lis honesty, and for his manliness.
Ie tells us lie takes no stock ln tariff re-
forni : he does not believe ln the policy of
the Government. and lie does not believe ln
the policy of the Opposition. He Is form-
ing a third party. He takes no stock ln re-
ciprocity with the States, and as far as
lie is coneerned the farmers ln bis district
are doing so well that they are perfectly
happy and they are all getting wealthy.

3r. MACLEAN (York). Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That was just one

point on which the hon. gentleman was hard-
ly as fair as le ouglit to have been. He
would lead the average reader of his speech
ln the ' Hansard' to Imagine, that when he
speaks of farmers, he speaks of then in the
popular sense; whereas those who know the
district the hon. gentleman represents and
the class of people lie refers to, knows that
a very large portion of then are more iu
the nature of market gardeners than they
are of farmers, living as they do ln the lii-
mediate vicinity of Toronto.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). If the hon. gentle-
man will allow me to correct him, I will
just say that in representing the townships
of Scarboro' and Markhan-and I would re-
fer him to the hon. member for North York
(Mr. Mulock) Jor proof of what I say-1 re-
present two of the most typical of farming
townships In Ontario, and two of the wealth-i
lest, and townships that have the best stock
and best farming.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am aware of the
districts the hon. gentleman represents, but
I am aware that the hon. gentleman repre-
sents a large class of well-to-do people, who
might come under the terni "farmer," but
who would be more properly designated as
market gardeners, because they reside in
the immediate vicinity of Toronto, and sell i
a large portion of their products to the good
people of that city. They are not what we
understand, when speaking of the farmers of
the country, we refer to those who livel
away from large cities and the prices of
whose products are regulated by the markets'
of the world. I am not going to discuss the
question of specifie duties with the hon.
gentleman, because the Government have ai-
ready decided that question, and to the ex-
tent that they have gone, the Opposition
cordially agree, and will go, perhaps, a little 1
further. During the last fifteen years that'
the National Policy bas been ln force, speci-
fic dutioe have been one of the guises under
which the people have been robbed. They
have been taken out of the poor man, and

have been a means whereby larger prices
have been obtained for th connon
and coarser grades of clothing and the
necessarles of life which the poor man
uses, and they have militated against the
poor for the benefit of the ricb. Specifie
duties have been one of the guises by which
very large sums of money, anounting lu
some cases to 100 per cent and 200 per cent.
have been taken out of the poor man when
he did not know what he was paying and
when nobody but an expert with his pencil
ln hand could tell what the rate of duty
was. Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Maclean),
If he bas no other merit, has at least thc
merit of candour, and If he stands alone in
the division list, if he does take a division upon
his views, he may congratulate hinself upon
this fact : That although there are very
few who would follow hm Int> the division
lobby, there are a good many among his
own party who secretly believe ln Lis views.
I will not follow the bon. gentleman at any
greater length. I have a few observatIons
to make to the House upon this national
stock-taking which we are engaged lu, and I
congratulate the House, as my hon. friend
did, that at any rate, at long last, we are
getting distinct issues before the people.
There is, and there will be, no nistaking fron
this day, what the polley of the Government
Is, much less what that of the Opposition is.
We have heard the policy of the Govern-
ment enuciated by the Finance Minister,
and so far as the policy of the Liberal party
is concerned it las been formulated into
a resolution which has been supported by
gentlemen on this side of the House wio
have preceded me lin the debate. I may just
say here to tbose quidnuncs who object to
the general discussion which has taken place
upon this subject, that I think this is the
proper and correct time to discuss tie con-
dition of the country and the principles
which hon. gentlemen opposite intend to
apply to their tariff policy. It is not the
time for discussing the details of the tariff ;
we will discuss these at greater length wheu
we go into conmittee, but It is the time
for fix.ing and determin.ing the principles
upon which tariff refornm and revision should
take place. It is the time for arriving at
definite and distinct principles, if they can
be arrived at, and to apply theni to this
great object. Sir, the Finance Minister, at
any rate, has not hesitated to lay down the
principle upon which lhe goes. I want to
call the attenton of the House to the lan-
guage of the Minister in his Budget speech.
He says:

The arrangement of a tariff and the principle
which is to be adopted has two aspects-it looks
to the revenue which is required iii a country, and
it looks as well to the general trade and develop.
ment of a country. I wish, at this early stage of
my renarks upon this subject, to say that, so far
as the revenue aspect is concerned, it is of infinitely
less importance than the effect of the principle and

1
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the details of the tariff upon the trade and develop- been apIlied. ot only in this country. but In
ment of a couitry. i other countries, and therefore we ean see

Now, Sir, I think that statement is very imî- how it has stood the test of experience. Now,
It has leretofore vulgarly Sir, what is the policy presented on this

assumedf. th theuty ot Finanside of the House ? We of the Liberal partya«»ssIuîned that the' duty of flei inaince ha ve for years contended thiat the' principle
ister was to provide ways and neans for
carryiug on the business of the country. It of protection to individual industries at the
lhas been supposed that in the levying of his expense of the country at large is a pernicious

t principle ; that so far from developing pro-tarif, his main objeg %vas to provide, h 'n perly and legitinately the resources of the
t raise si'fficient mony to pay th' civillist. country, it destroys and retards the proper

to provide for the piiblic works and defen .development of these industries, and just
of th(>de or tht' bliwors aixed eferges so far as you pronote one class at the ex-
of the ountryind Io pay those fixed .harges pense of the other, just so far you do griev-

lischi.t aoiig. But w no.w tind that that . .wrong and injustice. Sir, we desire to
41 e- . . ehmmate the element of protection tis not the object of a Finanfce Mister at particular industries. We do not (le-

al]. The lion. gentleman bas told us that sire to see the eXperimet attempted
thls is of intinitely less importance than the sire ofs taigtheepeoplenduly : and
great object which lhe essas athe lion. gentleman himself says that lelie starts out to carry into effeet. Hie s is unable to form any estimate of the amount
going to beconie. not a moral retormer, but1 of revenue this tariff will producé. But wea business reformer aIll over the country, lay down this principle :In tlie first place.
and lie is going to undertake the task of de- that protection, as an element of the tarif.
veloping th country at large. He is to be should be el-iminated ; and, in the secondn1o fly on the wheel. lie is to look around place, that fnot a dollar should bei takenthis country, select the particular businesses out of the pockets of the taxpayers except
thîatappeal to his imagination or to his feel- what is required for the purposes ofimgs, as those which should be first developed' economical and efficient government.and even to lend the iniiences of his tariff That, in a nutshel is tht' proposi-
to the development of these particular in- tio t.at thet Opposition offer to this
dustries. But at whose expense ? At th eHouse, and to the country, for their approval-
expense of the great mass of the people. Ia
want to Cau the speeial attention of th(- and i!f the voters' lists were to-da-,y rcvised.

w et theso that the thousands of young men through-
House and of th country to t e fact that ' outthe country who are at present dis-m the very opening of is speech tht' Fm- qualified. would have an opportunity ofance Minister disavows that his main in- I getting their names on it. and if we wenttention is to raise onoey to carry on the before the electorate to-morrow, with the
countrary,Il(eaavows th.at lus intention is to two policies as they have been defined by

cotrrs ththeFinanceMinister,and by my financial
mnterfere with the ordinary trade of tht' I leader respeetively, I venture to say thatceountry,% and, aw lie euipheiisticaily de- t1couryto andashe thenstionl de- instead of coning back here with a majoritycaedoutydevelop tiheciion mean of sixty. sucli as they have to-day, hon.the country. This euphemism mes gentlemen opposite would find themselves luthat he is going to take money fromu one' a large minority. Tarif reform and fret

class of the people to build up industries jtr'ude rinies a g roianre
in which another class is interested : that ra tehprinciples have grown this county

e is going to rob ont class of our poplet for ding the last five years as they never
the bettermient of' another class. Thiat is grw before. The people have read and

what'teet otheodevelopei of the country , thought and studied ; they have brought
means aste ses lot th.e on. their reading. their thought and their study
gentleman goes further to define his prin- to the test of practical experience. through
ciples,mand he agrain says in his speech which they were going, and I am satisfied

ie n e na n sethat thousands who never had a clear o-rI want to state here that the Government of to- 1well-defined judgment on these great ques-day, and the party whichî supports the Governmnent tions before, are to-day not only thoroughlyof to-day, take their stand squarely and fairly upon aroused, but thoroughly convinced that thethe embodiment ami upon Ihe preservation of the proper mode of developing a country is toprinciple of protection. lea-ve its trade and Commerce as little hamup-
Well, Sir, that is clear, that is distiuct. We ered, and writb as few legal restrictions in
are glad to know that we have no tariff the way of duties or customs laws as pos-
reform which in any way interferes with sible. Trade and commerce, Sir, develop best
the guiding and governing principle which when left alone the most, and the policy of
he says underlies the tariff of the Govern- the Liberal party, the policy Of free traders
ment. He declares that they are here to everywhere, Is, as I understand it, to leave
develop the country by a system of pro- to Individual exertion the development of thetection of particular Industries. That is the different trades in which individuals are en-
policy presented by the Government. It has gaged ; and for the Government to keep out
the merit at any rate of being clearly under- of the matter as much as possible. Now,
stood, and it has the merit also of having Sir, the two policies belng before the coun-

Mfr. DAIRs (P.E.I.)
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try, let ug see what we have to guide us in of Great Britain as a whole, as it exists
coming to a conclusion. We have more than to-day; and we have to ask ourselves
one test to go by. We have the example whether, lookiug at the totality of that trade
of our neighbours to the south-a combination and commerce, Great Britain is being met
of forty-one or forty-two commonwealths- successfully by the protective nations of the
in which, I believe, since the year 1861 the world. Sir, I cheerfully accept the challenge
principle of protection has been noTished, given. I know that my hon. friend is sin-
encouraged and enforced. We have, on the cere when he says he loves the old country
other hand, the example of the mother land- so much. I believe lie does ; but if he loves
tho land that lon. genuemen opposite say lier much he loves protection more. No.>w,
they are so fond of, boasting of their admira- I would advise the hon. gentleman and soine
tion for her ; but hesitating very much In fol- of bis friends behind him to read a little
lowing her example in those matters which book which was published sone years back.
have contributed so mucli to ber commercial entitled " Fifty years of National Progress
greatness. We have ler example ; and. if you i1in Great Britain," and they will see low far
will watch, Mr. Speaker, you will notice that those newspaper stories representing the
a session of this House never goes by with- decadence of the trade of Great Britain are
out some one, more or less prominent in based on truth. My lion. friend, if he reads
tho Conservative ranks, informing the coun-!that little book, will find it more interesting
try that the day of England's decadence than the pages of a novel, and as wonderful
has arrived-that she is going down, and as a chapter in the Arabian Niglits. ie
that foreign nations are coming In and suc- will find, starting from the period lwhen
cessfully competing with ber, not only in Great Britain changed her polley in 1838
the markets of the world. but in ber own or 1840, that the masses of the people havi'
market. The hon. Finance Minister did not been raised up to a very high standard Yof
scruple. In order to ticiçle the ears of the comfort ; that wealth las accumulated in: a
groundlings. to givo In his adhesion to this degree unparalleled in the world's historv
heresya: and I believe that the hon. gentle- before ; and that that wealth is not con-
man. from his reading and experlence, knew centrated in the hands of a few bundreds
it to be a heresy. What did the bon. gentle- O4 thousands, but bas been gradually diffus-
man say ? T find that in lis speech, refer- ed more and more every year. under ilite
ring to this matter, he said : beneficent action of free trade principles,

a mong the masses Of the people. What does
To-day wares and( goods which formnerly were mnade Mulhall say ? Let me make a quotation or

in Great Britain alone, are now mnade in every two for the benefit of my hon. friends on
quarter of the globe, and they are coning froi the other side:
protective countries into the mnarkets of Great
Britain to compete with what she manufactures,
and throwing ont of eiploymuent, in manyx-espects,
the very artizans who for generations are descended
froi the first industrial operatives in (reat Bri-
tain.

Wliat a doleful picture? What a pitiable
plight Great Britain is In !

Mr. McNEILL. Is it truec?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.t.) I knew my hon.
friend would chirp in his little cheer. You
cannot say a word about that country which
he loves so much being in ber decadence
and decline but the hon. gentleman is pre-
pared to cheer.

Mr. McNEILL. I must be allowed, Mr.
Speaker, to correct my hon. friend and to
explain fo•r myself. I never cheer any state-
ment to the effect that the mother eountry is
In her decadence and decline, because I do
not believe that she li. On the contrary,
I belleve she is rapidly coming around to a
policy of protection. But I cheer facts when
1 hear them properly stated, and I want to
ask my hon. friend whether these are facts
referred to by the bon. Finance Minister ?
. Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.) I have no doubt,
Sir, that an individual case might be cited
to show that In some particular fidustry,
certain .quantities of foreign goods have
competed successfully in Great Britain. But
we have to speak of the trade and commerce
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The progres inade by the United Kiugdom dur-
ing the last fifty years is wholly unprecedented(ini
our annals, and has not been approached by anyother nation in Europe. We may divide the whole
period into 'two almost equal portions, the tirst
teriniating in 1860, the second coming down to
1886, and a comparison of the statistics bearing
upon twelve principal points of national welfare
will show that the relative progress has been am
follows
Then follows a list of statistics upon the
twelve points or tests of prosperity in the
different years, 1837-40, 1860 and 1886 ; the
first being the standard, taken at one hun-
dred in each case:
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There are the twelve great subjects. which This shows that the affluent and middle classes
comprise ln themselves the wealtlh and evi- have increased since 1850 no less than 270 per cent,
dence of progress in a nation ; and If you or eight times faster than population, and just
can parallel Great Britain's record ln res- twice as fast as the aggregate earnings.
pect of them in the vorld's history, com-
bining all your protected couîntries togetler Nothing can be more conclusive. I will not

during the same period of time, I shall be read any more except te concluding sec-
somewhat surprised. When I speak of protec- tion which relates to the condition of the
ed countries, Il mean the old countries, and masses:
not the United States, which hias been newly' In whatever direction we turn our eyes, to coin-
developed, and the value of the lands of pare the present condition of the masses with what
which must have been something enormous, it was forty or fifty years ago, we find, with a few
not created by free trade or protection. Let exceptions, the utuost reason for satisfaction.
me just go on to the end of the paragraph : The Probate Court returns show that 31 per cent

'Tlie only item whiclh shows a sitive decline is of the persons who now die belong to a class above
. cn . the reach of want, against 17 per cent in 1840;ariculture, whiclh is 6 per cent lower than it was that is to say, 14 per cent of our population have

lt ty years ago, and im reference to population 33 been lifted out of a position of indigence to one of
per cent lower. %'hen we proceed to stuly absolute or comparative affluence. At present 15the several itemin iii detail, we shall find somie per cent of the people of the three Kingdoms
other facts of more or less importance such as reside in houses valued at or over £20 a year,
these: the national debt lias been reduced 7 per against 5 per cent in 1840, which mneans that 10cent ; food supply per inhabitant lias inproved l60 per cent o the population who formerly lived in
per cent ; the ratio of pau pers to population lias de- poor dwellings are now in the enjoyiment of con-
clined more thai one-half ; the crminal records
81iow a diminution of 71 per cent, and the result of fortable, healthy habitations. The general increase

santar imrovnintshasbee t legtlen heof wealtlî hubaheeui extensive to the mworkinsanitary imnprovemîents lhas been to lengthen the classes since the depositors in savings banks an
span of life by three years, say 6 per cent. members of friendly societies numnbered last year
Sir, you find here that shipping lias in- 19 million persons, whose savings amounted to 160
creased nearly seven-fold, trade ncarly six- million sterling, or £16 per head. These accumiu-
fold, stean power nearly twelve-fold. lations since 1840 have grown fourteen times faster
You find that everything has increased ; than population, the annual increase since 1875
you find that everything has doubled, quad- lhaving been 7 millions sterlirig.
rupled; and with these facts staring us in
the face, hon. gentlemen come forward, like Why
my hon. friend who has just sat down (Mr. en
Maclean) and say: I am not a believer inold, effete monarchy, as slie used to be called
the policy which lias made that country great in this Canada o ours, with this young
and glorious as she is-which lias made her healthy, thrlving and virgin nation-wlen
the commercial mistress of the world with all you compare the stagnation, the commercial
the nations of the world bringing tribute to'atropby wbich has oxlsted over this Canadalie; Ibehevelu oi ethn dopt 1 for years past and the comparative stagna-her ; I believe in something adopted byi onwi asmkeountoalrcd,
France and Germnany, and which keeps themtilu~~~ th oiaaîeysaI nr pstin !îe with the brilant record Great Britain liasin the comrparatively stationary position thiey
are in to-day as compared with Great Britain.
What more do we find ? Not only has there welI ask: Is our condition due to any in-
been an actual increase in the several di- herent defect that exists in the eharacter
visions of actual wealth and in the totalityo
of that f got the rigt policyh? Enther one or the
confined to the classes. And the great pointother.
I desire to make in connection is this : Thaticountry and our people a poor people, or we
where free trade exists, the increase of!have fot got a good poliey te enable them
wealth is not confined to the classes, but te reach somewhere near the extraordinary
permeates down to and through the masss degree o! proeperity whch las marked theo!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~e th people. npg 3Ifn tefio-jPOko! Great Britain. Now, we have thatof the people. On page 23 fnd the follow-befre us n the mther land; and,ingIwe have an example, on the

We find, therefore, thiat the accumulationsi other side, lu the country to the seuth. We
average 53 shillings yearly per inhabitant down to have an example. of protection applied to the
1860, and 82 shillings since that date. In a word,people lu the United States; end 1 do fot
the ordinary accumulation is 150 millions yearlyor suppose there tg a protectionJst, lu this Housealbnost half a million daily, nor does this wealth or out o! It. Who would desire a more fa-
become congested amnong a smnall number of the vourable country ln whlch to apply hisfa-
people, on the contrary, the rich grow les rich, vourîte theory than the United States. It
and more numerous every year, the poor become lg fot one country, as we ail know. It is
fewer in ratio to population. cmposed of forty-two great commonwealths,
That is the result ln free trade England. Stretcbing from the Atlantic to the Pacifie,
Then he gives some other tables not pertin- and from the Gulf Of Mexico to the Cana-
eut to my subjeect, and winds up his state- dian boumdary Unes. It la a world iltseit,
nient on page 25 thus: one-.l! a continenful2.&.

ones.beatAVAdEwen(ou ompre.ha
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all the necessarles demanded by man for bis i ed itself behind its privileges and contribut-
life, improvement and comfort. Why, they, ed of Its means to maintain and support
do not require to go abroad hardly for any of l the systeni by which It lived. And so it
the things necessary to man's existence, bas been in Canada. Well, Sir, it went on
comfort and happiness. They possess them! fron time to time until these colossal task-
within theniselves. They have the tropices andi masters (as they have been termed) of the
aretie and temperate zones. Do they want whole people, levying tribute froni every
something from the north, they produce it day's labour, became such a danger to the
themselves. Do they want the products of state that the people rose against the sys-
the tropies, they have them within their tem, and a new mandate was given to the
own borders. .Do they jvant 'the grains and law-makers, which Is now being carried out
other articles which grow in the temperate by the Democratie party. They are reversing
zone, and all that man requires In the high- the lines of tarif legislation on which they
est state of development, they have them went for years, they are proceeding upon
within their own limits. If there was any freer trade lines. upon revenue tarif lines,
country in which a protective system could getting as near to free trade as they can,
be applied with the least disadvantage and and throwing over the system of protection
the greatest benefit, that country is the that bas worked such injury. And what
United States. The trade between the forty- inow do we find ? We find hon. gentlemen
two States is absolutely free. Travelling opposite rising in their plaoes and point-
from the boundary lines down to the Gulf ing to the condition of trade in the United
of Mexico, and fron ocean to ocean, you I States as a warning to the free traders of
cannot come across a customs bouse or a this oountry. If this is not their motive I
customs officer. It is all free-free as - it is do not know what their motive can be.
In England-freer even, because there They say to us: do you not see the terrible
is not even a tax on anything so far strife going on there, the strikes, the lock-
as passing from state to state "is con- outs, the depression in business all over
cerned. What bas been the result ? In 1846 the United States ? Of course, all this
the Walker Tarif was adopted by the United exists. Sir, I am not here to say that it
States. That was, practically speaking, a exlsts specially or only on account of pro-
tarif for revenue only. That remain- tection. There are other causes ; but we
ed in force from 1846 to 1861. know that the system of protection bas been
And I venture to say that the degree of a very large contributing cause towards such
prosperity that marked that era of the condition of affairs as we have seen at Phila-
history of the United States las not been delphia, Homestead and other places with-
surpassed, if it has ever been equalled, in In the past year or two. The people there
that country. Sir, there was contentment, have groaned under the protective systeni
there was prosperity, there was even-hand- as the people here have groaned under the
ed progress. No changes were.made in, fthe exactions of a tariff based upon the same
tarif ; the people engaged in trade and principle. And the masses who feel its ex-
commerce went satisfted about their busi- actions most severely there are the
iness. They were not told one year, as we saime who suf'er most here-the poorer
were told in Canada : We are going to make classes, the farming classes and those whio
a small revision this year, but look out for cannot form combinations in order to have
next year. They did not have peripatetic their particular industries " developed."'
commissioners going about the country to The hon. gentleman wll develop an Iron
find out how much they should uproot the industry but not an agricultural industry.
existing oonditlons of things and establish ne will not pay a bonus for digging potatoes.
another, so that no man engaged In trade but he will pay a ïbonus for digging and
or commerce might know what the tarig smelting Iron. We see that, as a result
was to be. But for this number of years of the application of the system of protec-
the tarlff remained stationary and with the tion in the United States, the American
best results. Inl 1861, what took place ? flag bas been swept off the sea. As long
The people were not oonvinced that their ago as 1856, 75 per cent of the foreign trade
policy was bad, but, driven by the neces- of the United States was carried lu United
sities of a crisis because of the civil war States bottoms; but in 1892, after over 30
which was just upon them, they were In- years of proteotion, but 15 per cent of the
duced to adopt the system of protection in foreign trade ot the United States was so
order to raise a large revenue. And, once carred. Sir, I took Up a copy of the New
protection was established, It was found diffi- York 'Herald' only yesterday. It was

cult if not impossible to dislodge. Why dBe- 9009t 0 . h read the
cause it Io based upOn SelfishnesS, and it statemeut that of 60000'uses« ri
canutite Otberwse. My bon. !rIend who exported froin that city of New York during
has just taken bis seat (Mr. Maclean, York) the previous yeur, but 17tb obu.hels was
f014 uns at selfisbness was the govrnlng caTred lu Un1ted States bottoins. Wliat
plitple ot fise hunea races;s that. ry- does lhat show? It shows that the system
wherie itwas the umerngc principeery under which they have lived for the last

pmti . tdoe. vey clus t rat was fedng30 odd yearsthas wep hthe seasof their

and fattening at the public expense entrench-
28k
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foreign bottonis the trade which they once
held, and held to their own advantage. and
to their own increase ln wealth. I hope
to show in a. later stage of my remarks that
the results in this country of the application
of this pernicious principle have been pro-
portionately the same. I am proud to see,
and every lover of freer trade relations will
be proud to see, that the party now in power
in the United States are setting about to
reform this state of things. and that the
Bill which is now before the Senate, which
the bon. gentleman (IMr. Maclean, York)
predicts will not be carried-that Bill. as
Mr. Voorihees explained It, will result ln less-
ening the tax burdens of the people to the
extent of $76,000.000. Sir, that is a long
step in the right direction. It is not as
far as the Democratic party in the House of
Representatives want to go, It is not as far
as I had hoped the Democratic would go.
but this at least we can say. that their
faces are turned toward the liglit. that they
are travelling in the right direction. Of
that $76,000,000 taken from the burdens of
the people, $23.000.000 represents the re-
duction on woollens, and the balance is on
tiax, hemp, jute and eotton and on inetal
and other manufactures. Now. S. I wish
to ask bon. gentlemen on the other side,
who are disposed to speak and think upon
these makers, this question : if the
application of free trade or the revenue
tarif principle as they have It in England,
ias produced the results I have described,
and if the application of the protective sys-
tem has resulted in such difficulties in the
United States-and I think they will agree
with me that I have not overdrawn the
picture-if with every advantage in their
favour-of diversity of climate and natural
resources-the people of the United States
were unable to progress as they had hoped
to progress, as they ought to have propgress-
ed, as we believe they would have pro-
gressed ; then why do hon. gentlemen seek
to Ipply that protective principle top a coun-
try with a climate and resources such as those
of Canada ? Why, Sir, I should tiiink this
the worst country in the world to which to
apply this systen of protection, for we are
a narrow country, practically in the same
zone from ocean to ocean, and with similar
productions in almost every part. I can
inagine the possibility of such. a great ag-
glomeration of commoniwealths as the United
States, a country having within itself all
that a nation wants, subsistimg upon pro-
tection ; but I cannot Imagine a country like
Canada succeeding under such a system.
Take the eastern provinces. What pro-
tection can we have down there ? We do
not trade with Ontario ; you cannot f«rce
trade with OntariO if you try. The hon.
gentleman las undertaken . !oce.it to
some extent by carrying producta at non-pay-
îug prices alos'g the InteroIofIal RailwaY.

e -bas forced the coal from Nova Scotia
by thisMeon as far west as the Province of

Quebe But he nnot make a profitable
Mr. DAVIEs (P.EKI.)·

trade between Ontario and the eastern pro-
vinces, because trade consists in the pro-
fitable exchange of the surplus products of
two countries, while in our country these
two sections produce the sane things and
have the same kind of farming community.
The country we want to get to Is the country
lying to the south, not that it Is our only
market, but that it Is one of our best markets.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Does
not the United States produce the saine
things as we produce ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly. they pro-
duce the same things to some extent, but
the bon. gentleman knows that we can pro-
duce theni more cheaply and that the United
States is the only market for many of the
products that we have in the Maritime
Provinces, and we have to send them In
there whether there is a tarif or whether
there is no tarif ; we cannot help ourselves.
Sir, we bave In Canada arrivediat a turning-
point in our history, in my humble judgment,
and I will tell you why. What have we been
doing for the last three or four decades of
our history ? Not that I complain of it
particularly, but I want to call this fact to
the attention of the House and country, that
we have been going on borrowing to an
extent ahnost alarming. The Government of
the Dominion have been borrowing abroad ;
the provinces have been borrowing abroad,
the municipalities, railways, and loan coi-
panies have al been borrowing abroad, until
those best able to judge calculate that at
this moment we stand Indebted to foreign
creditors In an amount approximating eight
hundred millions of dollars. More than
that, during the last ffteen years that the
National Policy bas been in force, you have
gone on carrying out that same system
to an extent greater than ever before. I
am not now complaining of it, because I
think that in so far as borrowing Is neces-
sary to develop the undeveloped resources
of a new state, it is perfectly right and pro-
per ; but I am only calling attention to the
fact that to-day you stand with that indebt-
edness upon you. We are told now that the
construction of public works bas come to an
end, that we have run the length of or
tether, and that there is going to be no more
heavy expenditures. What does that mean ?
It means that during the past ûfiteen years
we have been borrowing enormously in Great
Britain, to an extent of not less than three
hundred millions during that period, and
bringing the money here to spend it on rail-
ways, on canals, and on public works, to
develop the resources of this country.
Why, Sir, It would be marvellous If, during
the time of the expenditure of that bor-
rowed xnoney, there was not a seeming and
a passing prosperity In this country. Go
into a small proviniee like Cape Breton,
where not less than three and a-half millions
of money have been spent during the past
few years in building a railway; must have
not be a passing, even if it Is ephemeral, pros-
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perity during that expenditure ? Go down to
Nova Scotia where the Minister of Marine
and the High Commissioner, his father, have
spent millions upon millions of money in
constructing miles of railway hither and
thither, and across the country ; go down
where they are spending money in building
this Chignecto Ship Railway, and where the
Government voted money to the late mem-
ber for Gloucester (Mr. Burns) to build that
fraud known as the Caraquet Railway-I
say that during the expenditure of these mil-
lions of money there must have been a passing
prosperity ln the parts of the country where
it was spent. But it was for the Minister of
Finance and the Minister of Railways to tel
us now that that period of Canadian history
Is past ? The Minister of Finance tells you
that the period of borrowing and spending
has gone by, he tells you that now we have
come to the period of paying. You have
danced, and now you have got to pay the
piper. Let me tell you that during the next
fifteen or twenty years, while you are paying
the piper, you are coming under a condition
of things very different from the inflation
which was necessarily caused by the Intro-
duction into this country of such huge sums
of money, and their expenditure ln the way
I have spoken of. The expenditure has
eeased, there will be a reaction, but the lin-
terest bas got to be paid. Any hon. gentle-
men with pencil in hand can ascertain that
if you owe eight hundred millions of money,
and pay 4 per cent upon lt-or 5 per cent, as
you do in many cases-it takes nearly one-
third of the total exports of Canada to pay
the interest alone. At 4 per cent, the interest
would amount to thirty-two millions a year,
and that is the value of one-third of the
real exports of Canada. During the past
fifteen or twenty years that you have been
hcrrowing, you have provided for the
foreign exchange which was required. you
have provided for the accruing interest
upon old loans, and you have provideil. to
somie extent for your mîercantile indebt-
edness. An hon. gentleman whom I have
in my eye now, a mercantile man of great
experience, knows well that the period of
borrowing having ceased, you are approach-
ing a period when the question of providing
exchange to pay your indebtedness abroad,
is going to be a serlous one. so serious that
it wili tax the best resources of this couutry
to meet it. I say that the facts are such as
to eall for serlous refiection from this Par-
liament and from this country ; and that so
far from persisting in the course of shackling
trade and commerce, limiting trade and com-
merce, warping and thwarting foreign trade
li which noue.v ight be made. your policy
ought to, be throw off the shackles which
hanper trade. and nmke trade as free as
you possibly can, so that the people may
get as rich and wealthy as they ought to be.
Now, notwithstanding all this, I say. and I
I say It with the deepest sorrow, that our
bopes as to what would have taken place

ln Canada, have been grievously disappoint-
ed. It is a lamentable confession to have to
make that our trade to-day, so far as imports
are concerned, amounts to just what It did
lin the years 1873 and 1874, twenty years ago.
If we had been a small country, with our
boundary Une fixed and determined, and our
population inereasing slowly, and no immi-
grants coming here from the countries of the
old world, one would not have been so much
surprised; but here Is a new and virgin soil,
here are millions upon millions of acres in
the great territories of the west added to the
old territory of Canada during the last twenty
years, here we have had tens of thousands of
immigrants brought at great expense to
swell our population, and notwithstand-
ing that, we do not sem to have
lnported any more during the last year
or two than we did twenty years
ago. It is true, I am glad to say it, that our
exports during the past year have increased
somewhat, increased by the added exports
froni Manitoba and the North-west, not that
the Maritime Provinces, or the old provinces
of Canada, have increased their exports at
all. The hon. gentleman knows that the
picture Is not one calculated to inspire us
with a great (leal of pride in the future of
Canada. It Is a picture of fallure, failure to
a very large extenit, and I regret to say that
the picture of failure, and the picture of dis-
aster, is more marked in the eastern pro-
vinces from which I come than in any other
part of the Dominion. Nothing lias struck
nie so imuch econcerning the present condi-
tion and future prospects of Canada, as the
way in which they are spoken of by hon.
gentlemen opposite and hon. gentlemen from
this side. Why, Sir, we had the member
from Kent (Mr. Mclnerney) and the hon.
gentleman for St. John (Mr. Hazen) re-
joicing, and quoting in proof of their re-
joicing, statements from G9vernors in sev-
eral provinces of the Dominion. to the eltct
that really there was no great want. and
no distress In the Maritime Provinces.

M'. McINERNEY. I wish to say to the
hon. gentleman that I quoted no Governor's
speech at all.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman
dlid not quote it. I coupled the naine of
the hon. member for St. John who, if I mis-
take not, quoted not less than two, if he
did not quote three or four Governor's
speeches. The hon. member for St. John
thanks God and takes courage because there
is no actual want in the city fron which he
comes. Surprising, is it not, that with the
natural resources of the Maritime Provinces,
unequalled, I may say. in many respects
in the world, with their mineral, fishing
and lumber resources, with a population
of hardy. honest and econoucal people,
sprung froni the best stock-surprising,
is it not. that they can get bread aind
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butter to eat ? Why, Sir, the picture is one valied ; New Brunswick with her wealth of
that I am ashamed an hon. member should fisheries and forests, and Prince Edward
bring before this House. Let the hon. gentle- Island with Its agricultural resources, con-
man look at the figures, as I will give them sidering also the careful, hard-working peo-
directly, and I think lie will see that the time ple who comprise their population who could
has corne for considering-if lie has the do otherwise 18 or 20 years ago than predict
moral courage to do It, as some hon. gentle- for them a bright and brilliant future. They
men, whom I commend, on *the other side are a maritime people, naturally born free
have had the moral courage to do-whether traders, exchanging for the wealth of the
we have been pursuing the right political world brouglt to their doori, their surplus
path, and whether it Is not time to natural products, a people brought up not
turn our backs upon that path, andu penury but lxihardlhood, and traied to
go in a better direction. Sir. the habits of tndustry and frugaity; with sucl
application of this pernicious systeni a people ad such natural resources we had
to Canada has resulted in producing reason to hope that under a fair and honest
the sanie effects here as followed the ap- system, a heiglt of prosperity would have
plication of that principle in the United been reached. at ieast equal to that attained
States. What do you see to-day ? Inl 1879 by the people to the south. The records,
the percentage of our sea-borne trade car- however, show that from 1874 to 1878 the
ried by Canadian slips was 35 per cent; aggregate trade of these three provines was
ti 1893 it had been reduced to 20 per cent. considerably larger thau that from 1889 to
Of the total sea-borne trade of Canada 80 1893. What las become of our population?
per cent to-day is carried in foreign bottois, If there 18 one test more fair than another
and yet we boast ourselves to be the fourth of a natlons prosperity It Is the test of popu-
or fifth maritime nation in the world. a lation. Have we -eached the greatest height
showing that should make us hang our and cauiwe hope to go no higher? 18 It not
heads with shame. The registered tonnage true that we have resurces enougixt
of Canada, which between 1873 and 1878, naintain ln competeney and happLness
that terrible period which hon. gentlemen OP- v times the population we now pos-
posite are so fond of proclaiming as one of
the most desolate periods of Canadian lis- we would have at least three or four times
tory, increased $8,000,000 in value. while more population than we now possess, ani
during the period from 1870 down to the this 25 years ago whe we entered the con-
present time it decreased $10,000.000 in federation? Wly, the population dld ta-
value. Therfore, so far as our shipping crease during the first decade ln a very
is eoncerned. the result is deplorable to respectable degrice. 1 fixd that from 1871
whatever cause you attribute it. Ito 1881 it lncreased 103,o000souis, but that
know lion. gentlemen opposite are con- after this proteetive pollcy was introduced
stantly saying that surely the National wbich we Imported from our Yankee friends
PolIcy cannot be held responsible for the de- to the south, from 1881 to 1891 our popula-
erease in shipping, and I admit certainly lion tncreased bareiy 10,000 ln the whoie
not for all the decrease-but If the decrease-Maritime Provinces, a record whlch we can
ln shipping only bears the same ratio to the only read wlth sorrow and regret. This
decreases in all other branches of trade. state of tings can only be reversed
the det'ermining cause must be the gener"al when you reverse the pollcy whlch bas
policy of the country or It must be some in- brought It about. Between 1871 and-j881 we
herent defect lin the country itself. I villeard a great deal about the exodus. How
show that It is not an inherent defect in the maxy peole did we lose during that period?
eountry, because I will prove that during &bout-5,000 a year from the Maritime Pro-
the period anterlor to the introduction ofWd
this policy the Maritime ProvinCes progress- 1881 and 1889? No less thax 17,500 per
ed ln a satisfactory manner, both ln year. Where have they goxe Have they
population and lin material wealth. We gone to Ontario and Québec to bulld up the
have been lin the confederation twenty Dominion as ilwhole? No, a very small
odd years, and I am not going to single »uinber even went to the North-west Terri-
out a particular year here and there ln order torie. These people left this country to
to show this year is better than that, as enricl a forelga power, and the polly of
some hon. gentlemen are so fond of doinz. hon. gentlemen opposite drove them away
but I take the whole period, from 1873 to, to a foreigu land. There Is no denying
1878 the Liberal party were [n power, and tis fact, that we ln the Maritime Provinces
I take a similar period fron 1889 to 1893 are getting poorer and poorer every year,
Inclusive, and comparing one period with the and we know it. With our sblpp[ng goxe,
other I find 'the aggregate trade of the three our trade dlmlnished, ur lands reduced i
Maritime Provinces bas decreased by mil- value 40 and ln some cases even 50 per cent,
lions. Why. looking at Nova Scotia, New wîth many of ur wharfs and warehouses
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. Iylng empty, and the populailon ieeing the
right lin the lap of the fisheries, Nova Scotiacur hearts of the best men
with its rich mines of coal and gold and are 1eglning*tc>fail. It was not s»
forests and mineral wealth almost unri- uder the old system. At that time we

Mr- DA iE(P.E.I.)
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did not progress in any wonderful way,.but
we progressed substantially and steadily.
But since this new system of developing the
resources of the country by taxing one indus-
try to put money into the hands of another
bas been introduced, the' Maritime Provinces
have st*adily declined li prosperity; and
gone back. The hon. member for St. John
(Mr. Hazen) pointed to one ray of hope. Ie
looked around the horizon and then declar-
ed that the people were- not starving, for
which they should thank God and take
courage, and then he said, Look at the
savings bank deposits! I am sick and
tired of bearing of these deposits, because
they are so presented as to constitute a
very fallacious argument.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man forget that the hon. member who
first presented that argument was the hon.
gentleman who sits beside him (Sir Richard
Cartwright) ?

3r. DAVIES (P.E.l.) It is one thing
to call attention to the state of ·the savings
bank deposits as satisfactory. It 1s
another thing to select · a small increase
In the' savings bank deposits as conclusive
evidence that the country Is progressing as
it ought to progress. There Is not a man
who comes from the Maritime Provinces
but would be insulted if he Were told that
the state of Maine possesses more natural
resources, and ls a better country than New'
Brunswick or Nova Scotia. We talk about
our $15,000,000 In the savings banks
of ail the Maritime Provinces. What
does that amount to ? The total
in. the. savings banks for the whole
Dominion la $41,000,000 ; the deposits In the
banks in the state of Maine alone are $50,278,-
000. Do you want to accept the argument,
that the amount In the savings banks Is an
indication of the wealth and prosperity
of your country? Thên, apply it ; $50,-
000,000 lu the state of Maine, $15,000,000 In
the three Maritime Provinces ; $50,000,000 in
the state of Maine. and $41,000,000 In the
whole Dominion of Canada. Are you pre-
pared for that result ? Will you go on the
platform and tell yôur people that the state
of Maine alone is more wealthy than all Can-
ada, because that state bas larger savings
bank deposits than has the entire Dominion?
ls not the argument ridiculous and absurd ?
Business in the. Maritime Provinces is In
such condition that I am not surprised that
our people put their money in the savings
banks. I wish they would take it out and
that there was*someèmode of usiûg it to de-
velop the commercial prosperity of the coun-
try, but so stagnant have we become In many
parts down there, that if a man does get a
few hundred dollars,- he Is only too glad to
hide it away An the savings banks, much like
the money laid up in the napkin that bears no
Interest and brings no result. Hon. gentlemen
oppoèlte talk about money In the savings
banks. I take up the 'America. Almanac,'

and I find that in the little State of New
Hampshire there are $74,000,000 deposited in
the savings banks, in the State of Massachu-
setts $369,000,000, and in the whole of the
United States of America, $1,700,0003MMI.
The hon. gentleman from Haldimand ir.
Montague), with whomn the savings bank argu-
ment is a little pet; vill he work that out ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not bad for a
country that bas been ruined by protection.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have heard the hon.
gentleman tell this fHouse, in the most dole-
ful tones, that the people to the south of us
have been ruined ; he did not say it was by
protection, but he said that they were far be-
hind us in Canada. The hon. gentleman
asked us : Is that the miserable country you
want .to deal with? fHe hais asked us that
question in this House with the most dram-
atic power and force. I answer : Yes. that
Is the country we want to trade with. We
want to. trade with It because they want the
surplus produets we have to (lispose of. and
we want to exchange for theim certain things
that we can buy there to the best advantage.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How will you get it?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will show you.
Mr. MONTAGUE. We want to know that;

It would be interesting

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We are not going to
get It by playing possum. as certain members
of the Government did a few years ago. We
are not going to get It by telling the people,
as a certain political party opposite mne told
them at the last election: that negoti-
ations had been initiated by the Gov-
ernment of a neighbouring country to
bringi about rciprocal trade with our
country, when many of them knew
there was no foundation for such a stateinent.
We who come from the Maritime Provinces,
know that you, the Conservatives, won your
majorities in very many counties down there
by that false statement which you put out.
Thousands upon thousands of electors whose
main hope and desire was to see a fair and
honourable treaty obtained between the two
countries, said: If these negotiations are
under way, if they have been initiated by the
.United States of America, if our Government
do desire to bring about a reasonable exten-
sion of the old reciprocity treaty of 1854, in
Heaven's name, give the men a chance who
-are .trying to bring this about ; and they
voted to put .you back in power, and what
did you ? You sold them. You went down
masquerading at Washington a year after-
wards, and your whole party knew that the
thing was a farce and a fraud before you
even started. You came back with a report,
·even the accuracy of which is contradicted by3
·the United States authorities, and to this·day
it Is impossible for any one of us to tell what
you did offer. or what·they did offer. The
hon. gentleman asks me: How are we going
to get it ? I know this. I bave this official
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piece of evidence at any rate-I care not so The question of reclprocity with thle United
much whether Mr. Blaine understood Mr. States was one that the Charlottetown Board
Foster, or Mr. Foster understood perfectly of Trade was more interested in than any
Mr. Blaine's offer-I know this : that, em- other question. The question of Liberal and
balmed in the official records of the United Conservative. and everything else, faded Into
States reports, is a statement of the terms on utter insignificance before the question of ob-
whicli they were prepared to enter upon and taining freer trade relations witlh the United
negotiate a fair and lionourable treaty with States.
us. I know that they insisted in adopting as Mr. MONTAGUE. Wi1l lte hon. gentie-
a basis the same lines which George Brown Mra> aIow me to ask ii a question, as le
laid down in his treaty, and I know that suchmis on tilointof reciorqcitys?
a treaty, honourable to hoth countries. would is on this point of reciprocity?
be productive alike of good to each. I know, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Pardon me for a
$ir. that tens of thousands of people in this moment. When we met at Charlottetown,
Dominion would thank God if such a treaty I was asked to explain the questions of reci-
were negotiated to-morrow. Hon. gentlemen !procity and commercial union. There were
opposite. when they talk about this, try and certain gentlemen at that Board of Trade
turn the subject by intimating that the meeting who desired to have trade as free
Liberal party desire annexation to the United between Canada and the United States as
Sta tes. They know tlat is false. They between each of the states of the Union ; they
know that fthe Liberal party of this Do- ! wantted > no customfs-houses at ail. and they
minion are just as loyal, just as desirous of (esired at the sume time to maintain the
maintaining our independence and maintain- fiscal independence of Canada by having the
ilg Oubr1 coi1nection witi Great Britain as they right to fix our own tariff. I pointed out to
are. and I say it Is a slander on the best them that such a thing as that was ridiculous.
half of the Canadian people. whin youi that they could not have that, that if they
imîpugn and attack their loyalty in that took down the customs-hou ses altogether.
regard. Tien again, you try and make the tho tariff would have to be made uniform.
people believe that we are aiming at annex- and the United States would not be foolish
ation in an indirect way by proclaiming eom- enougli to agree to take away the custonms-
inercial union. You know that in doing that, houses altogether and allow us the right to
you are dealing dishonestly. Hon. gentle-'j put our tariff 20 per cent lower than theirs.
men opposite know that commercial unioli. No one but fools, I said. would do that. The
in the sense in which they proclaim it to the hon. gentleman quoted tne as inferentially
people, has never been professed by this party supporting and recommending commercial
either formally or in any other way. An union. That is not so. Thrit debate Listed
hon. gentleman cited hiere-as lias been cited some days, and at the close of the debate be-
every year ln support of the statement that fore the Board of Trade I moved a resolu-
(pur pIlrty supported commercial union-some tion. whieh I will read te the House. and
renarks i ha:îppened t niake before the Board which was carried wlth hardly a dissenting
of Trade of Charlottetown some years ago. voice. If the hon. gentleman can find any

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And commercial union in it, or any annexation in
in this Heuse afterwards. it. or anything -else in It than the policy

I have under-stood the party with which 1
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentlemant have the privilege to be connected always to

never cited any of my remarks in this House support and advocate, naiely, the freest pos-
to that effet-I challenge the Minister Of sible trade relations consistent with our
Marine- honeur and dignity-if he eau discover

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The.anythlng else but that ln thI resolution, theuSir. I willi withdraw fronu my position.
hon. gentleman's own speech in 1888. iere Is the resolution I pro e

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will challenge the ilat this Board warinly approves of reciprocad
Minister of Marine to produce one sentence, free trade %ith the United States on the broadeet
or paragraph, from a speech made by me in possiblel>a.sis, ineluding the alition 6f restrictions
this House or out of it, in which I avowèd on the coasting trade and the transfer of vessel
myself ln favour of commercial union. property, and einbracing the concession to the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I willAnericansof the COinnion riglit witlîOur tisiernuen
state this, so that I may not mislead the hon. to lise 01W hsherîe.
gentleman. The speech I refer to is thei the resolution I moved; thse
speech lin which lie endeavoured to explain Sr hti
his speech at Charlottetown. were my seitimeuts ad the sentiments ethi «s spechat Carlttetwn.the gentlemen wbom I was addressiug; and

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes. I am just com- these sentiments were voted and approved
ing to that very point. It does not require et by every man sittlng at the Board without
any explanation. except that the lion. gentle- distinction ef party. And stillln the face
man who quoted it, divorced lthe quotationoettat, my hon. frlend quotes me ln this
from its context and made It appear different liuse-se that It may go te many theusauds
altogether from what it was. What took et people who have never seen or heard
ulaee ou that occasion in Charlottetown? nie, and whe do nt know me-as havin

SirI wllAithraw rommyEosiion
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said that I was in favour of commercial 1 a treaty could be obtained on the lines of
union, and consequently in favour of annex- George Brown's treaty.
ation. 1 fr. McNEILL. I wanted to know whetherMr. SPROULE. Did I misquote the hon. the hon. gentleman said there was somethinggentleman? embalmed In the records.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, the hon. gentle- Mr. DAMS (P.E.I.) 1 said there was
man misquoted me in the worst possible something embalmed In the records; and if
way, by quoting a part of what I said and the hon. gentleman turas to the United
leaving out the remainder. Stal-s records, le wili find that Mr. Blaine's

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman report to the Senate otthe UniteStatelays
will allow me. My question is a very simple down the exact lines on which he was pre
one: Having declared that lie was not in pared to negotiate a treaty with Canada,
favour of commercial union, I want to ask and le wlll ind that those lines were as
him if he is In favour of unrestricted re- broad or broader than the unes of the treaty
ciproitymlnegotiatedmtbyaMr. Brown.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lont gentleman Mr. MgNEILL. So much for the National
may thlnk that is very clever. I tell hlm thatarPolicY. What George Brown could edot get
I was lu favour of unrestricted reclprocity. 'we eau get now.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And stillun favour ofl3fr. DAVIeS (P.E.I.) When interrupted a
itd? few moments ago, I was referring to the

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I arni lnfavour o'laruedotable exodus whtahtaras oCurred-
the broadest and freest trade relations be-i wh ch. we ail, Irrespective of party, deplore;
tween the tw() countries that can lie ob- 1 whie1a we would ail lh tosee lswedr
cained consistently wth the national dignityn Sir CHAES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does

both. I was aware, whe spoke in fa- the hon. gentleman allude tor the exodus from
vour of the unrestricted reciprocity resolu- the Ungted States or frow.Canada?
tion-personaly aware. as my hon. friends
at the rigt and left of me know-especlally Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I refer tofethe exodus
aware, from a very important Interview that f-omthe Maritime Provinces. I was coming
I had w ath one o the very leadIng men in to a remark made by one o! the hon. gentle-
the United States-- man's friends that the Maritime Provinces

Mi ir.M TGFlan were being repatriated, and he quoted, IMr. MONTGU1E. 'Mr. BlainLA. think, from the St. John "Telegraph," a
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, Mr. Blaine, if statement that some people have been coming

you will have It-an interview lasting a good back. Well, I have no doubt that the great
many hours-I was aware that unrestricted commercial depression that has existed In
reciprocity in the sense in which it was popu- the United States during the last twelve
larly understood, of doing away with the months has driven some hundreds, I hope
custom-houses altogether, never could be some thousands back. I have not seen them ;
obtained ; that there were certain articles, I have not seen anybody who has seen them.
such as wool. on which they had a duty Ihope that they have come ; but, from what
while we had none, that would have to be I have heard, I do not think they have come
scheduled. I was perfectly aware that we î to stay, or to stay longer than the mere pass-
were not to have a pedantie uniformity. ing away of the commercial depression In
There were certain articles which from the the United States. I wish they would stay;
necessity of the case would have tô be but I do not think they will do so until
scheduled. 'But when these were scheduled. something happens that will revive con-
everything else would be opened, the honour merce, restore farm values. and enable peo-
and fiscal Independence of each country ple to live so that something will be left
would be maintained, and the right of each to them at the end of the year's opera-
to maintain Its tariff would remain intact ; tions. When you make this a cheap coun-
only we would have a treaty of reciprocal try to live in and a cheap country to
trade relations broader than the treaty of produce In, I think you will repatriate it
1854-broader possibly than the George almost as quickly as you depopulated It by
Brown Treaty of 1874 ; but not broader than making it a dear country. Let us then see
we thought it desirable to have, and quite wbat the rival proposils of the two political
consistent with the honour and Independence, parties are. The hon. gentleman tells us
fiscal and otherwise. of the Dominion of that they have reached the limit of economy
Canada. in the public expenditure, that they eau go

Mr. McNEILL. Did I understand my hon no further; and they say that the high tarif
friend to say that the United States Govern- is.mposed. not so muci to yield the neces-

sary revenue of the country, as it is. in theirment were willing to concede a reciprocity uhmselagg.todvopheSn
treaty similar to that refused to the Hon. euphemistic language, to develop the coun-try. Now, I deny thaît national prosperityGeorge Brown ? can be obtained by enriching one class at the

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand the Iexpense of another. I say thîat the expert-
hon. gentleman to ask me whether I thought ence o! the hast fifteen years shows that,
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instead of promoting national development, are doing serious injustice to Nova Scotia.
the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite has pro- The duty on fertilizers bas been reduced one-
moted national atrophy. I say that their haif. That reduotion 1 approve of thorough-
pollcy is an unjust, unfair and destructive ly. but the Goverument might have gone fur-
process. The evil does not lie in the exaction ther. Why do0they fot reduce the duty on
of the taxes paid into the treasury. because a;he raw mateiai which enters into the manu-
portion of those at least are used for the pub- facture ot fertilizers? The lon. gentleman
lic welfare ; but the evil lies in the great bas taken off one-fifth of 1 per cent on sul-
amount of taxes which are taken out of the îhuric aeid. Tuis suiphurie acid. which is-
pockets of the people that never go into the absolutely necessary for the production of fer-
treasury at all. I have heard from those in tîlizers, is aditted into the United States
whose judgment I place great confidence, free. It was % cent a pound hefere, and
that under this protective system, for every now it is made four-tenths o!f a cent, a redue-
dollar taken out of the people and put into tion of one-tenth of a cent, whilc the Goveru-
the treasury two dollars or more are taken ment are taking 50 per cent off thi duty on
out and go into the pocket of some favoured the fertilzer. Sir, the Govcrnment are acting
manufacturer. So that the amount that goes unfairly and unjustly. They have reduced
into the treasury is no guage of the evil the duty on ferttllzers, but Win not go
effects of the system ; you must add to this further and give the people in the Mari-
aImonit twice or thrice as nudh which are tine Provinces, who have invested their
not paid Into the treasury of the people but'moncy In the manufacture of fertillzcrs a
into the treasury of the protected interests. chance. Why? Because, I am. told, thcy
I denounce and condemn such a system. I'have to lrotect the two factories whiclîmake
will not go into the question ,of the policy sîlphuric acid in the Dominion-one in the
of the Governient as embodied in the new province of Quebéc and the other sonîewherc
tarif, as I wish to draw my remarks to a else. I arn told there are gentlemen who
close ; but I will show how it is carried have Influene wRh hon. gentlemen opposite-
out with respect to one or two arti- gentlemen who have reason to have Influence
cles that effect the special interests of-nienîbers of the Cabinet thcmselves, who
the people in whose behalf I am particularly are interested ln tliis work. And to please
speaking. I supposed, when the hon. gentle-1them. tiis large industry, which is dcvcloped
man was going to reform the tariff, that largely in the Maritime Provinces. is te be
the necessaries of life would have recelved 1,tirottled in its inception and destroyed. I
some consideration at bis hands. I sup-1cail the hon. gentleman's attention to this, as
pose that kerosene oil may be called a the specil guardian of the Maritime Pro-
necessary of life for a large class of people.,vinces.
It is not a necessary of life among the rich.ht
it is true. The rich, in the cities. use elec- ho.PEntleman refer h
tric light and gas and other means of lighting,
but the mass of the people use eoail or kero- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 amnspcaking to
sene oil. We thought there was going to be the Minister cf Marine and Fisheries.
some reduction ln kerosene oil, but 1 find
there is noue at aill. I find that at present, di neARES heo.etlema 1
according to an invoice placed lu my hands-
the actual invoice of an importation of that charge any Mmister, any member of the
article the other day-that on some kerosene Cabinet, with bciug lnterested in sulplrric
oil, $2,875 worthl. limported into St. John. N. acid.
B., there was pald $4,972 duty. This is not Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 did net say Uic
theoretic, but an actual invoice, which I hold lion, gentleman was lnterested, but I say that
in my hand-a certified invoice-and that is 1 undcrsteod there Io a gentleman, higb la
the amount of duty paid. Sir, that is an in- power and in the Cabinet, interested in the
tolerable position. There is not a imrn here tactories.
who will not, in his calmer moments. divested
of party prejudice, say that an imposition of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

thatkIn 4s ntoembe. Ad te duy pidhon. gentleman should. lu fairness, name the.that knd s itolerable. Add the duty paidf the Cabinet to whom he refera.
to the original cost. and it makes nearly three
times as much. And that is borne by whom? Mr. MULOCK. I thiuk the remark I made
By the rich people ? No ; they use electrlc at this moment misled my hon. friend from
light and gas. It is borne by the poor man- Queen's (Mr. Davies). I nentioned, lu the
the artisan and workman. You have not course cf his remarks about sulphuric acid,
ralsed a finger to lighten the burden whichfthat Uic President cf the Council (Mr. Ives>
falls so heavily upon him in this regard. I w« interested. 1 did not mean pecunarily.
was going to dilate upon that at some length, Wbat1Intended my hon. friend to under-
but will leave it until I go into committee. Mud was, tha4 the President cf the Council
But I will draw the attention of the Minister took a deep Interest ln this matter.
representing the Maritime Provinces (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper)-the only member sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
of the Cabinet now present-to the fact, that pecunhu'Y interest?
ln the matter of fertilizers the Government % -r. oCK. No.

Mal..TatAedutiosI(pprve fItorogh
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman does not wish to press this
charge ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly not, neither
directly nor Indirectly. and if I made any
charge of that kind. I absolutely withdraw It.
I would be sorry to impute to any hon. gen-
tleman, much less a inember of the Cabinet,
improper motives witli regard to this matter.
But I want speeially to point out to the hon.
gentleman himself, that gross injustice ând
wrong is done to the people lie represents,
aud will be done in tlhe future. with respect
to both these articles. I have pointed out
the policy of the Conservative party. The
Liberal party offer a policy alimost diametri-
cally opposite. We say that the limit lias
not yet been reached with regard to economy
in the expenditure for public service. I need
not dilate longer upon that subject. because
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
went into it yesterday with an ability and
wealth of illustration which leave no room
for further comment froni me. But I say,
that our civil goveriment exists, and was
framed to exist on a seale of population three
times as large as iliere is in this country. The
hope and belief of all those who framed the
civil list was that, Instead of there being five
m.illions of people here In 1893, there would
be fifteen millions, and they vent ahead on
that assumîption. Their assumption turned
out to be absolutely false, and they have
never had the moral courage or ability to re-
trace their steps and eut down the civil list
and expenditure to the amount it ouglit to
be. What ought it to be ? Just where it
was left lu 1878, plus the fixed charges which
have been added. Neither the trade. nor
population, nor size of the country justifies
the Increase in the expenditure which has
taken place since then.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 25) respecting the Canada and
Michlgan Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Montague.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Ottawa Gas
Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

Bill (No. 27) respecting the Dominion Bur-
glary Guarantee Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 28) respecting the Ontario Mutual
Lite Assurance Company.-(Mr. Bowman.)

Bil (No. 29) to again revive and fturther
amend the Act to incorporate the Lindsay,
Bobcaygeon, and Pontypool Rallway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Fairbairn.)

Bil (No. 30) respecting the Atlantic and
North-west Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

Bil (No. 31) respecting. the Consumers'
Cordage Company.-(Mr. Rosamond.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Niagara Grand
Island Bridge Coempany.-(Mr. Ingran.

Bill iNo. :33) respecting the River St. Clair
Railway Bridge and Tuimel Companty.--(Mr.
Ingramî.>

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Bell Teleplione
Company of Canada.-(Mr. White, Cardwell.

Bill (No. 35) to anend the Act to inor-
porate the Steam Boiler and Plate Ghiss
usurance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Davies.)
Bill (No. 30> to incorporte the Canadi:in

Railway Accident Insurance Company.-<Sir
James Grant.)

Bill (No. 37) to incorporate the Duluilh,
Nepigon, and James Bay Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Masson.)

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Ontaîrio Loan
and Debenture Company.-(Mr. MonerieîT.i

Bill (No. 39) respecting the St. Lawrence
and Alircndack Railway Company.--tMr.
Baker.)

Bill (No. 40) to ineorporate the Elgin and
Havelock }Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. lHazen.

Bill (No. 41) to amend the Acts respecting
the Clifton Suspension Bridge Comipanîvy.-
(Mr. Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Canxadiait
Railway Fire Insurance Company.-(Sir
James Grant.)

Bill (No. 43) to amend an Act respectiug
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.-
(Mr. Larivière.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARtIFF.

Mr. DAVIEtS (P.E.I.) I have very few ob-
servations to make in addition to those that
1 made before dinner. 1, at that time, was
pointing out that the trade of this country
is done chiefly with Great Britain and the
United States; that so far as our trade with
the other nations of the world Is concerned,
it is infinitesimal compared with that which
we do with Great Britain and the United
States; and that any policy intended to pro-
mote the welfare of Canada should 'chiefly
have relation to these two countries. I
pointed out that, so far as Great Britain is
concerned, the Liberal party bas a distinct,
decisive and clear policy. Years ago, when
tho question was raised in this House by.
the hon. member for Bruce (Mr. McNeill),
we submitted a policy to the House with
regard to Great Britain. We sald and be-
lieved then, what we say and believe now,
that it would be in the interests of this
country to enlarge as nuch as possible the
commercial relations existing between this
and the mother country, and that Great
Britain had done all she could to turther
that end. What have we done ? We have
done any amount of loud talking. Lip
loyalty bas been preached in and out of this
House on that subject, and promises have
been made by hon. gentlemen as to their
Intention and desire to promote freer trade
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with the old country. But when it came fronm Great Britain and to remove the
to the point-when we pointed out to them discrimination which has existed for many
that they had maintained an unjust and un- years, unjustly, improperly, vexatiously, and
fair discrimination against British trade and ungenerously, against the mother country.
asked then to remove that discrimination These hon. gentlemen say no. The develop-
from the statute-book, so that our trade with ment of soue special Canadian Interests,
the mother country should be at least|they say, is of superior importance to any-
placed on the samte footing as that thing else ; and they will not do anything
with more favoured countries, what re- . to remove the duties imposed on behaif of
sponse had we from the other side ? I the special Interests they desire to proteet.
had the honour of moving in the House that, As regards the other great country. with
so far as those classes of goods are con- which we trade, what has been our policy ?
cerned which we mainly Import fromt Great It lhas been, fron the very first, to negotiate,
Britain, the time had romue when the duties elther by a treaty agreement or carry out
upon them should be largely reduced. But tariff resolutions, the removal of the restrie-
I did not find, with one or two notable ex- tions which exist to-day and have existed so
ceptions. a gentleman on that side who long. We desire to trade freely with them.
ventured to record bis vote in favour of my We cau do it in one way or the other. We
proposition. They were wllling to go through I have nanifested this desire, fnot once, but
the country and talk generally about their ion dozens of occasions. And how are we
desire for improved trade relations with met by bon. gentlemen opposite ? On every
Great Britain ; but when brought face to occasion by a distinct vote against our pro-
face with a practical solution and asked positions, whatever they may be. We stand,
whether they were prepared to commit them- therefore, with this avowal that we do not
selves to the proposition that it was desir- believe in exclusive trade with either the
able to remove the unjust discrimination United States or Great Britain. We believe
which had existed for so muany years, their that traîide b1etween the two countries is bene-
party loyalty was superior to their pitriot- 1 ficial both to us and them. Personally, I be-
isi. Itather than vote against the (ov- lieve that all trade is beneficial to all the
ernment, they voted against removing the parties who deal lu It. They would not deal
discrindnation. Such members as iy hon. inu it otherwise. We trade with Great Britain
friend from Albert (Mr. Weldon) and others jand the United States because it is our in-
whom I have in my eye, who are. in and terest to do so. We desire to perpetuate,
out of season, loud and strong in the pro- extend, and enlarge commerce with both
nouncement of their allegiance to the mother these countries. We give you our proposi-
country and desirous of pioimoting our trade tion, fair and square, and do not shelter
relations with lier, had no lhesitation lin ourseives behind unmeaning words. Our
voting down the resolution. And why ? resolutionis are there ; our policy is there,
I will venture to say it was Owing to elear and distinct. The whole country un-
party allegiance alone, because the re- derstands It. On the one hand, so far as
solution proceeded fron the Opposition. I Great Britain is concerned, ve desire to en-
would ask these hon. gentlemen whether large otur trade relations with lier by re-
any resolution or proposition has ever em- moving the unjust restrictions placed upon
anated fron their side having for ts object the Importations of goods froin that country.
the promotion of freer trade with the imother 'And so far as the United States are con-
country ? You hear speeches made by them cerned-where there is a protective tariff-
fron tine to. time. With what practical we desire to enlarge our trade relations
resuit? Where is the evidence ? Nowlhere. with them, either by treaty agreement or
And I point to this fact, that when you bring tariff resolutions, specifying the articles
these gentlemen down to what Is called in wich shal be exchanged free. Ourthiel countrv harage fre. Outhis country bhard pan," when you ask policy. whatever else ean be charged against
themn tocommit themselves to a practical it, cannot be charged as indefinite. Speak-
solution of a practical question, they shelter ing as to the special effect of trade
theiselves behind their party allegiance. ;ith the United States upon the Maritime
That is what they did then and what they Provinces, I have never heard anything that
will do to-day. What is our position ? It is !,I regretted more in this House than the re-
a logical, definable, and honest position. So mark made by the hon. member for Kent
far as trade with Great Britain is con- (Mr. McInerney), that he beleved reciprocity-
cerned, she admits everything free of duty. with that country was an unmnixed evil.
She opens lier portals to the products of heard that remnark with pai and sorrow,
the world, no matter where they come froin and believe it was forced from bim through
or mder what tlig. She welcoies them' a wrong understanding of what party al-
all, because she believes that the cheaper legiance demanded. Sir,· the true lover of
she can give produets to her people the bet- his country, with a proper knowledge of its
ter for then, and the better for the country. requirements would never have consented
Our policy with Great Britain therefore bas to make that public declaration and bindbeen laid down lu plain, distinct and unmis- himself to it as a public man. What wastakable language. We wish to reduce the the result of our trade relation with
duties oni the class of go<ds chiefly imported the U.nited States fron 1854 to 186?

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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Why, Sir, If the hou. gentlemail looks back
over the records he will ifind that. in 1854
when the recIprocity treaty w.as first agreed
to between the two countries, our trade with
the United States was comparatively speak-
ing small. If I recolleet rightly, froni $14,000.-
000 to $17,000,000.

MIr. McINERNEY. Does the hou. gentle.
man mean to say that the trade between the
United States and the provinces of Canada,
both exports and imports. was of the value
of $7.000,000 or $8,000,000 ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) I said froni $14,-
000,000 to $17,000,00).

Mr. McINERNEY. I thlink it was nearly
twice as much.

Mr. DAVIEI (P.E.I.) Before the recipro-
city treaty came into operation I think I arm
correct in saying it-if the hon. gentleman
will look at the memorandum of papers pre-
pared in connection with the George Brown
treaty lie will see that the trade between
Canada. incliding the Maritime Provinces
and the old province of Canada, and the
United States was under $20,000,000. I think,
I an sure, I an right.

Mr. McINERNEY. It was $35,000,000 the
first year of the treaty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
Is again interrupting, but I excuse him,
owving to the fact that he 's a young member
of the House. The hon. gentleman has stat-
ed what the whole volume of trade was the
first yea.r after the treaty came into force.
I agree with his statement that the treaty
had not been in force a year before the
totality of the trade nearly doubled. There
could not be a stronger argument adduced.

Mr. McINERNEY. For the information
of the hon. gentleman, and in order to put
myself right, and perhaps to put the hon.
gentleman right, I may state that the year
before the treaty came into force the total
trade between this country and the United
States was $25,000,000, and the year after
it was $34,000,000. So it did not double by
a good deal.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.i.) I have not the
figures before me,. but I will accept the hon.
gentleman's statement, as I assume he has
read from the official figures. My recol-
lection Is, as stated in the George Brown
papers, that the amount of trade between
the two countrhs was from $17,000,000 to
$20,000,000 a year before that treaty. I accept
the hon. gentleman's figures, and It will be
observed that they jumped $10,000,000 In the
year. Yet the hon gentleman stated In the
House the other night that reciprocity of
trade was an unmixed evil. Let me ask that
hon. gentleman or any.one else who takes
the samne position the hon..gentleman occupi-
ed the other night, what was the result
after the treaty had been in operation a few
years ? I think I am correct in saying

that trade advanced by leaps and boimds
until the last year of the treaty it
reached $80,000,000, and it remained at
that figure without progression for mauy
years, because of the restrictions which poli-
ticians on botli sides of the line imposed im-
properly on the trade relations of the two
countries. Free those trade relations froi
unjust and improper restrictions, and ean
the hon. gentleman tell me, is there anybody
who eau place a limit on the amount of
trade that could be done betweeu the two
countries ? If you 'want to realize the evils
which prohibitions and trade restrictions pro-
duce you can In imagination segregate one of
the States of the Union from the great Union
compact. Take Massachusetts, Maine, Ohio or
Minnesota. Segregate it ; put a cistois
barrier around it and prevent the free inter-
change of trade between It and the 60.000,-
000 of people ilthe remaining States. and tell
me whether commercial atrophy would not
soon mark its condition ? Does anybody doubt
It ? It is the same to-day with respect to Can-
ada as it would he- in regard to one of
the States of the Union. Throw down the
barriers, if you cani honouira.bly do so, whiel
exist, permit the free interchange of the pro-
ducts of each country into the other and re-
sults woild be obtained by both surpassing
what the most sanguine hellever ln Can-
ada's future hopes for. If we throw down
the trade barriers between Canada and the
United States you would have again repeat-
ed what you had before ln the old treaty
times. trade bounding up year after year.
and prosperity fiowing ln Its wake. I call
attention to the fact that while Nova Scotia
has a total export trade of $11.500,000 in
round figures, the United States took $3,230.-
000, or nearly one-third. IHow was it with
respect to the province ^of New Brunswick.
Out of a total export of $7,253,000 the
United States took $3,735,000, or over 50 per
cent; of ler exports taken by Great Britain
all but the value of $220,000 consists of deals
and deal ends. In other words, of the whole
value of $7,252,000 which New Brunswick
exports, if yoi bar deals and deal-ends, the
United States, with the exception of 'a few
hundred thousand dollars' worth, takes
all. I sheuld like to ask the hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), than whom
no one knows more the capabilities of
lis province, whether he would dare to
put a limit to the volume of trade which
might be doue between that great province
and .the country to the south of us If those
unnatural trade barriers were removed.
Take the great city of St. John, situated at
the mouth of one of the largest rivers of
the Maritime Provinces, a city whose posi-
tion, population and wealth Indicate for her
a great future, would the hon. gentle-
man dare to put a limit to the amount of
trade that great port would .enjoy lin the
very near future. I charge it that if there
is commercial atrophy to-day and commerci-
al depression greater than heretofore known,
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it is due to the policy which hon. gentlemen ¡ Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I saw dozens of
opposite bave snpported and which is the unoccupied houses. for I passed along the
policy of the Conservative party of Canada. hon. gentleman's county last year.
This policy would do very well for one or Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Youtwo of the large cities of Canada ; it does were going at the rate of thirty miles annot, do for the Maritime Provinces. because hour
as I have already explained, we are shut outh
from trading witlh the upper provinces. and Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) No, I was travelling
muust trade with the people to the south. along very quietly on the roadside, not in
Sir. do you imagine for a moment that I the train. I had not a special train, as
desir to depreciate the enorinously growing the Ministers of the Crown have ; I had to
trade which we have with Great Britain. go ln a private carriage. I say that in the
Not at all. Sir. I amn one of those wlio desire hon. gentleman's own county of Albert, If
to iave two strLngs to my bow. there was a fair measure of free trade with

l the United States. the quarries which are
Some lon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. now closed would be open, and the thous-
Mr. DAVTES (P.E..) I am glad that nd 1s of men who were once empoyed

sentiment is cheered on both sides of the there would be re-employed, and the num-
House. I am glad there are some thingshber of houses which are untenanted would
which. w can ga ereon are sknow tSr. be occupied by a thriving, and a prosperous,wli-*ch wr can agree upon. I knoýw. Sir.
so far as Great Britain is concerned, that she and a happy peasantry. The hon. gentleman
is our best market for many of our products. himself (Mr. Weldon) knows it as well as

oany man in this House, and lie Is as much
Mr. WELDON. Will the lion. gentleman responsible as any man in this House, per-

·allow me to interrupt him ? I would ask haps more so, for the continuation of a
him : If under the Wilson Bill New Bruns- policy which has produced this state of
'wick lumber going into the American market things. Why, Sir. in one part of that county,
is not free ? T do not see what the hon. I renember well, I was taken by one of the
menber's comdplaint is. ileading men there to a vantage ground to

view the land, and the gentleman I refer
Mr. DAVlES (P.E.[.) He does not see what to said: MIr. Davies, with the resources

the lion. imember's complaint is. My coi- which this county possesses, and with the
phint is not about the Wilson Bill. but about situation it lias, if we had free trade with
the high tariff walls which are maintained the States, this might be the seat of em-
hetween Canada and the United States of 1 pire.
America. I an complaining about the poliey| Mr. WELDON. Hear, hear.of the Govermnent ; I ain trying to deal with
the practical quetion. I said. and I repeat| Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
now. that your policy is inimical te ourl bet applauds the remark. What is it to-day?
interests. I believe in tluowing dowUn the Mr. DALY. The grandest country under
barriers which exist and which prevent the God's sun.
enlargement of our trade with the United Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, the Minister
Sates. I beeve that could be acc - of the Interior has praised It well. It isplished with a Government in power favour- one of the grandest countries under the sun,able to that enlargement. I say that this blessed by God and cursed by man's folly.Government is not favourable. I am prov- From that very spot wb.ere I stood the gen-ing that statenient, and my argument has tleman I speak of pointed out not less thannothing whatever to do with the Wilson seven quarries which, under the old recipro-Bill. The question is: Would the abolition of city treaty, were in full operation, employ-

·the restrictions which prevent enlarged trade ing A population of over 3,000 people. andwith the Umted States benefit largely the every one of these quarries are to-day cloeedMaritime Provinces or would it not. M up The lion. metber from Albert (31r.
hon. friend (r. Weldon) almost concedes It, Weldo ) kn.ows mthat.
but lie wants to throw the onus on the
other party. I am satisfied that if a party Mr. WELDON No, I do not know that.
had been in power favourable to enlarged I know qulte dlfferently.
trade with the United States, there was no Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Very well, he does
reasonable doubt that the restriction wouldflot know. Do I umderstand the hon. gen-
have been removed years ago. I charge tleman to deny that there are seven quar-

-upon. the hon. gentleman the responsibility ries there whlch 1ormerly were In operation,
of. supporting a party that is maintaining givkng employment to a populâtlon of 3,000
these restrictions, and I say: That above all men,whlch are now closed?
other provinces ln the Dominion, If there
is commercial depression and atrophy, if the Mr. WELDON. I know very differently.
quarries of Albert County are to-day un- Theon. member would make it appear that
worked, If there are .tens and huindreda of Âlbert ounty had a populaton of quarr-
houses unnhabted-- .eiildigter ails rae

Mr'. WELDON. There are not.cuuylthlmeothtrt.

Mr.rAVISA(.E..)SVryPell hedoe
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman not trade to any extent with Quebec, be-
is technically correct. because sonie of the cause our productions are very much the
quarries that I speak of were situated on sane as theirs; but there are many things
the other side of the river, which are not, besides what Great Britain takes from us,
strictly speaking, In Albert County. He Is that the United States require, and that they
technically correct, but substantially and will take from us at a profit to our people.
practically the statement that I made is Sir, we ask that the barriers be taken down
true in every respect. if they can be ; and I have expressed my

belief that they can be taken down if any-
Somehon.MEMBERS.Oh.body at the helm bas a sincere desire to

MLr. DAVIES (P.E.I I make the state- take then down. Having said that, I
ment that wlthin the visionof the billonleave the case in the bands of the

House. I am satisfied that freer andwhich I stood there were seven quarries now enlarged trade relations with Great Bri-closed, wbicli during the time of the old tain, and with the United States. would givereciprocity treaty were in full operation, giv- jour people new hopes and deeper faith in
ig employment ti a opulation of 3,000 the future of this country, and would enlargeibt.o1-e. and extend our trade to an unprece-

Mr. WELDON. Would theb on gentleman dented degree. I have full faith in the
look at the census returns. which can be natural resources of the country if they
found [n the Library. He will see his figures are allowed to develop themselves without
are too large by the factor. four. unnatural restrictions being placed upon

them. I believe that a fair. honest. bon-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E I.) I am giving the ourable treaty with the United States would

-statement of the hon. gentleman who told double the value of our lands within three
me there. The hon. member will not deny years. I believe it would repatriate our
that it ought to be the seat ot empire. He! country with those who have left it, but
will not deny that iany houses are closed i whose hearts have remained behind in the
Up. country they have left. and who desire to

Mr. WELDON.
back.

Thie people have comle

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) I was there about
September, and the people must have come
back since, because the bouses were closed'
then. Will my hon. friend tell me how It
is that the province of New Brunswick,
-with its great natural resoiurces. has failed
lo develop the laist ten years in any-
thing like the proportion it developed dur-
ing the previous ten years. e.ither in popula-
tion, or wealth, or prosperity of any kind.
The hon. gentleman knows well that
imtil the policy of the Government which
lie supports was adopted. there was a
gradual, a steady, and a proper increase in
the development and prosperity of that coun-
try. He knows that from the timiie this
policy was introduced his province began
to decline, and he is the last one who
should rise in this House to-day and say
one word In favour of the existing state
of things lu that community. What does
this policy of the Governnent do with
regard to the little island I have the honour
to come from? The total exports from that
province are $1,250,000, in round numbers,
and of that the United States takes $668,000,
and the rest of the world $567,000. I only
quote these figures to show the deep and In-
tense interest which the maritime people
take In the extension of trade relations with
the United States of America. I say this:
That he is a bold man indeed who
can put bounds to the extent to which
that trade would be developed if the
nnnatural restrictions which have been
imposed on it were once removed. We
cannot trade with Onta-Io, and- we can-

return if they can. and live in peace and
contentment here. And I believe it would
remove the shackles that you have placed
on our commerce, destroy the system which
enriehes one class while impoverishing the
mass of the people, restore prosperity and life
where there is now atrophy and decay, and
bring back new life and new hope to a de-
pressed people.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I am not one of those who, in this
House or out of it, are accustomed te sneer
at or belittle the hon. gentleman who bas
just taken his seat (Mr. Davies. P.E.I.) I an
ready to admit that he possesses ability, that
lie bas distinguished himself in his province.
and that he Is a leading man uin the Liberal
party to-day. Therefore, I hope that I can
say without offence that it Is significant, cin
a question such as that now engaging the
attention of this Chamber, that that hon.
gentleman, in cold blood. and with the ad-
mission at the outset of his speech that he
was forced te do it, las. for several hours
indulged, not In any specific criticism, or any
pointed argument, directed against the tariff
now under consideration, but has indulged
In the wildest and most extravagant man-
ner, in toothless generalities. I am not sur-
prised, Mr. Speaker. It would require a great
deal more ability, and a great deal more
parliamentary experience than even that
hon. gentleman possesses, to take any other
course or pursue any other Une. If the
hon. gentleman thinks that at this stage
of the debate, exrtending as it has done
already over many days, the best course
to pursue is te indulgé in that· general crit-
ioism, instead of cormng down te the
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hard stern facts of the business situa-: known a good mnany free traders since I entered
tion, surely the Governient have nothing politics, but both parties have trie 1 how not to
to complain of. The Government came be- get it.
fore Parliament with a plan in detail ; they admission of their ardent andThis is theadisoofterrenad
came here to fulfil a pledge, and the Minister candid friend. He continued
of Finance, after having discussed the gen-
eral question, went into the particulars and There are a great mnany free travders now. There
placed before the House in detail the Gov- is the revenue tariff free trader and the freer
ernment's proposail ; and it must be gratify- trade fiee trader, and the fair tratde free trader.
ing to ail friends of the Government to find, But I want nothing better than> free uintaxed trade,
after the violent attacks that were made that is good enough for ne.
in previous sessions, in discussing the Bud-
get, and after the extraordinary attacks that And the hon. gentleman would confess that.
were made on the stump against varlous inotwithstanding thait stotement, he. with the
articles in the tariff, that the guns of these hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)
hon. gentlemen are ail silenced to-day in stood almost alone in that convention as
this debate ; and that, instead of discussing the advocate of a policy about which the
seriatim the proposals before the House- hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) has
instead of discussing even the amendment talked to us ail day, while having to admit,
of the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir as the hon. mover of the resolution has had
Richard Cartwright)-they are driven into to admit, that they do not propose to adopt
a general discussion of the general question it if they get the chance-the principles
of free trade and protection. of free trade as it is practiced in the nother

land, and as it can alone be practiced. But
Mr. MeMULLEN. The time has not yet the hon. gentleman was discomfited by

come for discussIng the details. many things. There is no doubt-it has
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The been said in this debate. and the truth of

hon. gentleman says the time has not yet the statement cannot le denied-that we
come for discussing them. Why, Mr. face a disappolnted and a very unhappy
Speaker, for years we have been discussing party. Our friends on the opposite side of
these questions ; for years hon. gentlemen the House neyer calculated on sucl a pro-
opposite have been telling us that the salva- gramme as las been subnitted by the Gov-
tion of the country depended upon the cor- ernment, and their fire has been quenched-
rect solution of these questions ; and now it Is put out or drawn. The lon. gentle-
that the Government lias brought down their nien and their position reminds me a
policy clearly defined, taking their stand on good deal of a littie transaction which took
the principle of protection in this House, place when a man Who wanted to go out
as they have done outside, the hon. gentle- hiiting bouglt a spotted dog, as he thouglt,
man who has just taken his seat, and the After li started into the fields, a
hon. gentlemen who have preeeded him in shower came on, and the spots were
this debate, have not had courage to explain unfortunateiy washed out by the ram.
this amendment to the resolutions-have not Upoi expostulating with the dealer, the
had the courage of the hon. member for dealer replied: Did you not get an
Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) to say in a straight- umbrella? There was an umbrefa went
forward and manly fashion what they would witl that dog. And ln this case, unfoetun-
do ·to carry it out, but have indulged in airyately for them, the spots have washed out,
talk about the great benefits of the proposi- the> have not an umbrella, and there they
tion which the hon. member for Charlotte stand-a very unhappy political spectaele.
alone fathers, but which no hon. member The hon. gentleman who las taken bis seat
having authority on that side dare tell this laS man>'900d qualities. But he bas some
House he would bring into force if the that are not altogether valuable, and 1 hope
Opposition came into power to-morrow. To he wiil not be offeuded if I tell hlm what
illustrate and give point to that remark,they are. He las a lively imagination. He
let me do the hon. member for Charlotte bas shown to-day how Mr a lively imagin-
justice. In a convention in this very city, ation can carry a man wlo las many other
only a few months ago, when these hon. good qualities. He bas made maxy st-te-
gentlemen were devising for the hundredth ments lu this discussion, for which le las
time some political scheme whereby they given no Proof, for which lieau give no
might, with success, march on Parliament proM. But ln order that ie ma>' le
Hll, the hon. member for Charlotte raised put on our guard against any of the devices
bis voice ln lamentation, and told all those which that hOn. gentlenan knows so ieli
Liberals together that whIle they talked 1w to practioe, let me explain to this House
free trade. he. ever, since he had entered the mode ln which he eften discusses the
political life forty years ago, had entered condition of public affaire. It bas been un-
preaching that doctrine alone in the wilder- fortufately bis custom, and that of bis
ness, and then went on to say : party, to decry this country on many occa.

At that tie no one could vote who hanotatures n
Attht ire o neeui vtewlo ie > o the strongest colours, and to. brîng out

omue interest in. real estate, and I was also In some things lu connection with bis bis-
avoir of free trade putre and simple. 1 have tory, whb mi gt well be eft alon h

s

f
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On one occasion, wlshing for sonie rea-
son to disparage this country, he said ln
Toronto ln 1889, speaking of the province
Qf Manitoba, and comparing it wlth Dakota :

That although they had started with nearly equal
population, Manitoba hiad only 195,000 people,
while Dakota had 1,500,000.

Now the House may not be surprised to
learn that when the census was taken in
the United States it was found that the hon.
gentleman was only a million astray with
regard to Dakota-tlat there were all told
511,527 seuls ln the country, where he said
there were no less than 1,500,000.

Mr. DAVIlS (P.E.I.) Is the lion. gentle-
man referring to a speech I made?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
to a speech the hon. gentleman made ln
Toronto, and reported ln the 'Globe' in
March, 1889. I have read his language, and
will read it again, if the lion. gentleman de-
sires, and I will read a little more :

A year ago he would have beeii a bold man who
believed, after what lie said about the fertility of
the. soil and the mildness of the eliiate of the
North-west and Manitoba, that the territory to the
south, Dakota, would fill up as quickly as Mani-
toba, yet although they had started with nearly an
equal population, Manitoba, had only 195,000,
while Dakota had 1,500,000.

As I say, the hon. gentleman was a million
astray, as shown by the United States cen-
sus.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman give his proof of the correctness of
my statement ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
census of the United States Is my proof, as
I have endeavoured te explain to the hon.
gentleman. And I am quite sure the hon.
gentleman Is surprised, and now regrets that
he made that statement. I do not wlsh
to say that he made It of malice afore-
thought, with the intention te deelve. I
say merely that his Imagination then, as
It did this afternoon, ran away with him.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tleman state that the census returns from
North and South Dakota show that I was
wrong te the extent he states ? Has he
got the census returns, and will he produce
them ?

Sir CHARLES HEBBERT TUPPER.' The
hon. gentleman eau hardly expeet me te pro-
ceed te the Library, but he can send there
himself and obtain the census. I say that
the census in 1890 shows that ln Dakota
the population was 511,527.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) North and South
Dakota ?

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wish to point out,. by way . of intro-
duction, another pecullarity of the hon. gen-
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tleman. He can give points to the chame.
leon in changing colours, and to Proteus ln
varying his shapes. There is this marked
difference between the hon. gentleman
and the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard artwright). The hon. inember for
South Oxford according to ny experience,
makes the same speech, embellished
with the same facts, session after session,
on the Budget. Whether he is advocating a
revenue tariff, free trade, unrestricted re-
ciprocity, or commercial union, his speech
never varies. But the hon. member for
Queens (Mr. Davies), while he can advocate
with equal eloquence those different sub-
jects, twists considerably, or is inisled on
every occasion by the facts connected with
them. In that respect, he is not unlike
his party. I would illustrate the position
of that party, as it strikes me, having watch-
ed very carefully the course of this debate.
There were two Irishmen in a hay mow,
and the mow took fire. One of them dress-
ed very hurriedly, and put his trousers on
the * 'wrong side before. As he dropped
down, he was hailed by his friend with the
exclamation : " Pat, are you kilt ?" And he
answered, surveying the position of affairs:
" Not kilt exactly, but badly twhishted." And
I say, in all serlousness, that the Opposition
on this occasion seem to me as badly twist-
ed as some of the facts they bave advanoed
during the debate. I say ln all seriousness,
and I submit it to the judgment of the
House and the country, that their amend-
ment contains a chimerical policy. It Is
not a practical policy, it has not been ex-
plained in a practical way, and It is simply
proposed in order that it may be used for
various purposes. Men can be wheedled
into its support, perhaps, who are ardent
free traders, and, on the other hand, It eau
be used by those who say : you should im-
pose such protection as the manufacturer,
who attended the Liberal convention ln this
city, expressed their approval of. The hon.
member for Queens (Mr. Davies) this after-
noon, ln reply to the speech of the hon.
member for York (Mr. Maclean), said he
could not tolerate members going to the
people with one story and the House with
another. That the hon. member considered
a subject Of annoyance and something which
he deprecated. Now, I would ask him
what he thinks of an hon. gentleman who
would do what I am about to relate. In
the days when that hon. gentleman waxed
eloquent, when he held the undivided atten-
tion of this House-not by the strength of
his arguments certainly, but by the evident
enthusam and sincerity he exhibited --in
1888, this was the language he used:

Sir, we tender the people a flag of which we are
not ashamed, a flag on which is inscribed unre-
stricted reciprocity with the United States. . Hon.
gentlemen know that this sentiment will find an
echo in. the heart of every man who has attained
manhood's estate, and remember what reciprocity
brought us in the past. It will find an echo in the
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heart of every yonng man who is to-day in despair
undecided whether he will remain in this country
or go abroad to help to build up a foreign nation.
It will lind an echo in the heart of t he bread-
winner who finds it hard enough to earn sufficient
to pay his daily bread, much less to put by a little
for a rainy day ; and we throw this flag toi the
breeze confident that it will be carried by the
united hands of the people of the several provinces
of the Dominion to a glorious if not a speedy vie-
tory.
That was only in 1888, Mr. Speaker. Did
you hear the hon. gentleman say anything
like that to-day? When the hon. gentleman
expatiated upon the condition of the Mari-
time Provinces, did he say that the panacea
was unrestricted reciprocity with the United
States ? Does the hon. gentlemans leader
advoeate to-day unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States in the sense in which lie
spoke of and advocated it inl 1888? Their
benches are silent with that question put to
them. Now, I will tell the hon. gentleman
how it is they sing so low on that key. In
1893 the hon. gentleman went down to those
people down by the sea, these people who
were to rally at the call of unrestricted reci-
procity and help to carry to victory the ban-
ner with that inscription, and in their midst.
and face to face with them, lie confessed
that he had different opinions from those he
held in 1888, that thousands of voters are
terrified by the possible prospects which
would have followed its adoption. And again
lie said :

We have not introduced the phrase in our Ottawa
platforn.
Later on, discussing the same subject at
Middleton, the hon. gentleman says :

I think inyself we were unfortunate in the use of
the phrase "unirestricted reciprocity."
It Is not often we agree, Mr. Speaker. but
we join hands to-day on that, and I an glad
the hon. gentlemen have learned somethlng,
even though it as taken them from 1888
to 1893 to do it. The hon. gentleman made
what I thought was a rather important ad-
mission. He was endeavouring to combat
an argument of the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean), who had said that In
bis farming constituency the farmers were
doing well. That annoyed the hon. gentle-
man, for it was against the doctrine that
they preach, and he endeavoured to grapple
with the statement. After having got out
of a few difficulties in meeting it, he made the
very important admission that while it might
be true that the farmers who happened to be
near large centres or cities ln Canada were do-
Ing weil, the same did not apply to the bulk
of the farminng community ln this country
whose prices were fixed by foreign markets.
He dId not say they were fixed or changed
by the effect of the National Policy. but
ftxed by foreign market& But, more than
that, his statement involved this admis-
sion-that the advocates of the National

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Policy are rIght so far as they have contend-
ed that by the creation of Industries and
manufactures you enlarge and magnify these
centres of population in our country, and
that by so doing you help the farmers and
agriculturists. There is nothing new in
that. The hon. gentleman should not smile.
We used that argument, and it was a good
free trade argument in the days of Richard
Cobden, who said that that was the way to
assist and help the farmer to make the com-
petition lu the home market strong, to in-
crease the centres of business and increase
the number of them. And the hon. gentle-
inan. hnimself has confessed to-day that if
you have a large business centre, there
you will find successful and well-to-do
farmers. The hon. gentleman. then dropped
back to the old line of telling us that lie
denounced protection ln every form and
shape, telling us the old story that it robbed
one class to enrich another, and tha t the
taxes under the protective tariff were so
imposed. that for every dollar that went into
the treasury two went into the manufac-
turers' pockets. And last summer, if I read
him aright, lie declared war upon the cotton
lords, the sugar barons and the iron kings.
He was specifle then. I did not hear him at-
tack them indivIdually to-day, but apparent-
ly he entertains the saine feeling towards
them collectively and adopts the tern the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) applies to them, though he did
not use it, that these manufacturers, these
fellow-citizens of ours are nothing less than
petty thieves. Let us see how the hon.
gentleman stands for consistency on that
point.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
man say I used that language ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPER. No ; I
say the arguments of the hon. gentleman
induced me to believe that he accepted that
opprobrious term. I hope he disclaims It,
and would be glad to see him do it man-
fashion, and I, take his interruption as an in-
dication that he does not regard it as justi-
fiable language to be used with regard to so
large a number of fellow-citizens. He was
not always ready to declare war upon these
kings, and lords, and merchant princes.
There was a time when lie thought things
were going wrong, when he thought there
was something rotten ln the state of Den-
mark, and in 1885 you might see the hon.
gentleman making love to and endeavouring
to win over these cotton lords and sugar
kings. Things were not very prosperous
with them just then. What did he say ? He
said in effect : You poor people; you are
losing your money ; you put it in expecting
to reap great profits, but just as I told you,
you have been duped, and I extend to you my
sympathy ; and these are the hon. gentle-
man's exact words in 1885:

They told him, time and again, if you offer a
premium to place capital in certain lines of busi-
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ness you will draw to those lines of business a
larger aniount than should legitimately go there,
and the result will be that the first-comers who go
into business will derive large profits, and when
more money is invested in those lines of business
than they will justify, and when the result is over-
production, the profits will be dissipated. Those
who went in first will perhaps make large fortunes,
and those who go in afterwards will get nothing at
all, and so it has been. And so it has followed here.
The hon. gentleman says we are at the
second stage.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No ; you are at the
third now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman told us In 1885 that we had
reached the second stage ; surely we have
not got back to the fIrst.

Ne had two resuilts,
Continues thls wonderful political prophet-

Capital went into cotton mills and sugar mills,
and at first they were naking 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50
per cent, but now there has been over-production
when more capital went in than the business would
justify, more spindles have been put in the nills
thain they require, more cotton was produced than
couhl be consumed, and the restilts are depression,
stagnation, the next. thing to ruin-no dividends-
and to-day many who have invested their money in
cotton niills, find that the fine promises made to
then have not been kept, and while those who
went in first got 40 per cent, to-day they cannot
get five.

So again he said In the same year:
But i say all those branches of industry that

the National Policy was specially framed to im-
prove are depressed ; they are growing weaker and
weaker, and depression and gloon exists through-
ont the commercial centres of the Maritime Pro-
vmenes.
If that be true. Mr. Speaker, how is it that
he Is able to tell us that these people have
been enjoying the benefits of the policy that
puts one dollar into the treasury while it
puts two dollars into the pockets of the man-
ufacturer. Then, again the hon. gentleman
gave his curious ideas In. reference to pro-
tection and free trade In the abstract. He
spoke at one moment of the depressed busi-
ness In the country to the south of us, and
told us truly of the misfortunes that the
United Staites unhappily had to contend with
at the present time. And the next moment he
told us that that counti-y was our best market
-that country ruined by protection, though
starting originally with great advantages,
from its enormous size, from Its great popu-
lation, from being self-sustaining-tha.t this
country now almost ruined by the system
of protection was the very best market In
the whole world for the people of Canada,
and I suppose for the people of other coun-
tries.

Mr.. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I · don't thInk the
hon. gentleman is quoting me faIrly. I said,
for many thligs.

29k

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. Take
it even at that rate, but the hon. gentleman
who sits next to him makes no boues about
it, he said it is the very best market for
the producers of this country. But the hon.
gentleman says that Great Britain, the free
trade country, as he calls it, though I am
not ready to admit that Great Britain is
now a free trade country in the sense of poli-
tical economists-he says that this example
of free trade is in a wonderfully thriving
condition; and lu order to prove the condi-
tion of that country, which causes both
Liberal and Oonservatlve statesmen to-day
Intense anxiety, what did he do. He went
to. Mulhall ; and for what year did he look
up the condition of Great Britain ? We are
considering the Great Britain of 1894, but
he gave us statistics of Gireat Britain in 18863;
and the hon. gentlemen themselves scorn and
deride all suggestions that her foreign trade
was being interfered with. Let him read
a statement from the speech of any publie
man, Liberali or Conservative, lu the mother
land to-day, who will say for one moment
that the hostile tariffs surrounding that coun-
try in every quarter of the globe have not
been successful In forcing her out, step by
step, from the position of vantage wheh
she once held In the varlous markets of the
world. What is the whole policy of the
mother land to-day ? Driven from the civil-
ized markets of the world, steadily and every
year finding their output to those markets
decrensing, they spend millions on their
navy, and millions on their army, to force
their wares, and their goods, and their mer-
chandise, Into the uncivilized markets of the
world, which they are endeavouring to oc-
cupy, to settle and to control, driven there
by the deadly effect upon them of the tre-
mendous competition coming from the proteo-
tionist nations in the rest of the world. The
hon. gentleman himself laughs at the idea that
Great Britain is the best market for most of
our products. I would like the hon. gentleman
to remember that almost In the very year
concerning which he was quoting from Mul-
hall, Mr. Gladstone, who I suppose is a good
judge upon the effect of economic policies,
said that the United States was marvel-
lously prosperous at that time, that Its pros-
perity was advancing by leaps and bounds,
and In productiveness and wealth was pass-
ing England at a canter. Then Bismarck,
who, I suppose, knows something on this
subject, said that so eminently successful
had protection proved In the United States
that the b~est thing Germany could do was
to follow her example and adopt that legis-
lation for the German Empire ; and he based
his iron policy upon the policy of the United
States, and the results as shown by it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Des the hon. gen-
tleman approve of the statement that the
success of the United States under protec-
tion bas been so great that other countries
should adopt the same pollcy ?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
certainly say that fron the very time that
the citizens of the United States threw off
their allegiance to England, if it had not
been for protection, that country would pre-
sent nothing like the condition it presents
to-day. That country started with a band-
ful of men, and they adopted a pollcy of pro-
tection; and one of the reasons for throwing
off the yoke of the mother country was that
they would not tolerate the mother country's
policy which made them subservient to the
manufacturers of Great Britain who wished
them to remain a purely agricultural country.
What says Lord Salisbury as to the result
of fighting hostile tariffs within a. free trade
policy ? Lord Salisbury, speaking at Man-
chester, in 1884, almost the time the hon.
gentleman was referring to when he spoke
of the independence of Great Britain and
her contempt for these tariffs, said:

You know how the industry of this town is be-
ing cramped and fettered and confined by the
growing wall of hostile tariffs, which shut you out
fron most of the markets of the world (hear,hear).
I will not now discuss how far it nay be possible
for diplomacy to relieve you of that confinement.
I fear that inost of the offers, nost of the advan-
tages, which we might have offered to othier
nations of the world in return for more favourable
tariffs, have been thrown away by the want of
foresight of former legislators. I doubt if that
evil can be retraced ; but, at all events, you mnust
consider this, that if you are being shut ont by
tariffs from the civilized markets of the world, the
uncivilized markets have becomne more and more
precious to you.
Then, the hon. gentleman will, perhaps, ac-
cept as an authority the statement of Mr.
Courtney, recently Deputy Speaker of the
House of Commons, and as good a free trader
as any hon. gentleman in this House. Speak-
ing lu October,.1893, this is what he said
as to the effect of these hostile tariffs :

It was possible that in the course of the commer-
cial rivalry between this country aud other nations
it might coime to pass that, just as the tin and
copper industry of Cornwall had been beaten by
foreign competition, so in the sanie way our
supremacy in the production of coal iight possibly
have to pass away fromn us, and with the suprem-
acy, not merely coal, but ail those vast industries
which had been piled up on top of it.

So I say that statesmen In England do not
go about to-day as they did In times of old,
vaunting their independence, and sneering
at hostile tariffs, or boasting at wonderful
progress as compared with the progress of
foreign nations. But taking the hon. gentle-
man's premises to be correct, which I deny,
taking it for granted that England is making
ail that progress that free traders think
she should, how le it suppetrted by the
favourite argument of the Opposition In
Canada ? No one pretends that the
agriculturists of Great Britain are pros-
perous to-day. No one denies that
they are endeavouring almost continu-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

ally to solve the problem of depression ; but
admitting the depreciation of the value of
lands, how is it that Great Britain could be
prosperous ? Because those hon. gentlemen of
the Opposition if they belleve anything, be-
lieve that where you have agricultural depres-
sion and farmers ln other than a prosperous
condition, that nation cannot be prosperous,
cannot be doing well. Hon. gentlemen have a
curlous way of illustra ting the beauties of pro-
tection and free trade. Let me give a sample.
When everything Is all right ln the United
States and everything looks lovely, the leader
of the Opposition and his friends descant
ln the most eloquent terms on the benefits
of free trade. Even In this debate, for a
moment they ran back to these results, and
forgetting the condition of that country to-
day, told us that their prosperity was inar-
vellous, and that It was due to the fact that
they had free trade amongst forty nations.
that they had had free trade with almost
a continent. But when things are looking
black, when their desire is to point out the
injury of protection in that country, they
tell us that all the ruin and misery that is
found there are due to this perniclous doc-
trine of protection. The hon. member for
Queen's P.E.I., (Mr. Davies), ln 1885, for in-
stance, said :

The hon. gentleman should understand that
there is free trade over a greater area of country
in that great confederacy of nations than alnost
anywhere else in the world. From the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and froni the border liie of Canada
down to the Gulf of Mexico there is not a custoi-
house existing. The trade between one state and
another is free and untrannelled, and were it not so
that country could never have attained to the
pitch of greatness which it has attained.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. H1e

said their prosperity was due to free trade
between these different nations, but ln 1893
the hon. gentleman did not think so. He
said the reverse of what I have just read.
Speaking at Middleton, the hon. gentleman
said :

How has it been with the United States? * * *
What lias been the result of the twenty years of ex-
perience of protection in that country ? * * * The
terrible exactions of the custom-house hainper trade
and retard the wheels of commerce, and after a
thorough discussion, the people have resolved to
throw overboard a system which has rested upon
thein like an incubus, and return again to the prin-
ciple of free trade.

Now, more marvellous still, I find the hon.
gentleman cheers his sentiments as uttered
lu 1885, and cheers those uttered ln 1893,
though they are as contradietory and as wide
asunder as the north Pole ls from the south.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a question of
more or less.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
leader of the Opposition, speaking li Ottawa,
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testified to free trade being the reason for the
policy prospering comparatively, in the United
States and not in Canada. I could give the
House, though I will not, the same contradic-
tion of statements made by the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
This simply amounts, so far as these state-
ments and speeches prove anything, to this,
that hon. gentleman opposite, when it suits
their purpose, show that all the ills from
vhieh the United States citizens suffer, are

due entirely to protection, and all their pros-
perity and vonderful progress are due to
free trade. Then, the hon. gentleman told
the House that protection is dying in the
United States. Why should lie have worked
himself into a state of exciteinent with the
hon. meiber for Kent (Mr. McInerney). If
protection is dying, why did the hon. gentle-
nian not give us some hope for the future
here ? If protection is dying, we will not
have to fight their duties, for their duties will
be renoved; there will be no hostile tariff.
But the hon. gentleman knows that protection
is as lively a factor in the United States po-
litical arena to-day as it ever was In the his-
tory of the world. Hon. gentlemen opposite
laugh. I refer them to the report of the
majority on the Wilson Bill, and I say that
every argument in regard to changes advo-
cated by that so-called Free Trade party In
the United States, and every justification put
forward by them is this, and I can prove
here and now, if my statement is doubted,
that those Industries-take coal, for Instance,
or glassware-which are lef t with a large pro-
tection, can afford a eut, because the manu-
facturers are to-day exporting so largely
those wares to other countries and there
meeting similar goods In open competition.
The argument all through the report Is the
argument of moderate protectionists: and he
would be a bold man, looking at what Is tak-
ing place either In the House of Representar
tives or In the Senate, if he declared that free
trade principles had a foothold there. Name
the man who talked as does the hon. gentle-
man for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor), or used ar-
guments such as have been advanced by the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Voorhees and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
me give the hon. member for Queens Mr.
Wilson's, language. Take the language in
which Mr. Wilson submitted the report. It
Is not a justification for free trade duties.
No man would be so ridiculous In this House,
or outaide of It, as to pretend that the duties
lu the Wilson BIUll are free trade duties ; that
they are levied solely for the object of rev-
enue. In fact, the revenue is entirely lost
sight · of.; the duties remain on iron, and,
speaking of iron and coal, coal being put on
the free list origlnally, but Is now back on
the dutiable list, this is the language used by
that gentleman :

Iron and coal are the basis of modern industry,
abundance and cheapness of their supply offer in
many lines of production the nanufacturing supre-
nacy of thé world. Vhile the mines of other
countries are becoming exhausted and the cost of
mining in consequence is increasing, we are
constantly discovering and developing new sources
of supply. The discovery of the immense beds of
Besseiner ore in the lakes region and of foundry
ores in several of the Southern States, their couve-
nience for transportation and for the assemblage of
material, the use of the steain-shovel in mininng all
these have so cheapened the cost of producing pi
iron and steel as to take away all possibility and
danger of foreign comnpetition in almost every part
of the country.

Free trade courts foreign competition ; but
this free trade policy, according to this gen-
tleman, sets forth that they are only ready to
remove these duties when the development of
these Industries, under a rigid system of pro-
tection, bas been such as to enable them to
meet successfully all foreigu conipetition.

Some hon. MEMBlElitS. No.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Some
hon. gentlemen opposite say, no. I ask any
one of them, if he would say for a moment
that by striking out theI Iron or coal duties
in our tarif' either Industry would be able to
meet successfully competition in Canada to-
day?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I merely say you are
not properly construing his language.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman evades my question, and,
when he criticises, he should be ready to an-
swer a pointed question of that kind.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
started to make a quotation. He has made
the quotation, and It does not bear out what
he promised It would bear out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman does not meet my question,
but I am satisfied with his refusal. In
speaking of cool, Mr. Wilson said:

This coal area is over three times larger than
that of the rest of the world combined. The exist-
ing duty of 75 cents a ton on iron ore and on bitu-
minous coal cannot be justified either as a protec-
tive or a revenue duty. The importations into
this country are too smnall to add materially to our
revenue, while no one contends that the cost of
inining is higher in the United States, than in other
countries that nuight seek our markets; and we
have a growing ex port trade for coal and coke.

In addition to tiese so-cailed raw materials we
have released from tariff duty certain important
articles and manufactures which we have shown
our capacity to produce more cheaply than any
other country, such as pig copper and the impor-
tant agricultural implements.

This ls the argument presented : There la no
danger to your manuftcturing Industries;
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you have reaclhed the stage when you can pro-
duce more cheaply than your foreign competi-
tors. These are reasons. if the conditions
existed. that w'ould influence us, wedded as
we are to the principle of protection. Let
us take another article :

In the earthenware schedule we have made sub-
stantial reductions, still leaving rates as high as
were deened necessary in the war tariff. In coin-
mon window glass, where close combinations have
kept the prices to consumers under a scale of duties
averaging more than 100 per cent we have made a
reduction of about one-half.
I migiht quote f urther, but I liesitate to
weary the House. I contend that I have
supported the proposition that I made. I
have shown hon. gentlemen opposite. that ln
the tariff reform of the Deniocratic party of
the United States, the interest und revolution-
ary spirit which live<s in the members on the
Opposition benches, finds no place. They are
resolved to guard the interests of the manu-
facturer. They are, to the best of their
ability and in express ternis. workiug ln the
interests of the manufacturers of the United
States, and are not abusing and villitfing
then. Take, for instance. President Cleve-
land. who Is, surely, a good Democratie au-
thority and is the champion of the Demo-
cratic party. These are his ideas, as con-
'trasted with those enunciated by hon. gentle-
men opposite. In his message to Congress
ln 1887 lie sald:

It is not proposed to entirely relieve the country
of this taxation. It niust be extensively continued
as the source of the Government's inconie; and in a
readjnstmnent of our tariff the interests of Amnerican
labour engaged ininanufacture should be carefully
considered, as weil as the preservation of our
manufacturers. It nay be called protection, or by
any other nane, but relief froni the hardships and
dangers of our present tariffshould be devised with
especial precau tion against imperilling the existence
of our mnanufacturing interests. But this existence
should not mean a condition which, without regard
to the public welfare or a national exigency, mnust
always insure the realization of immense profits
instead of moderately profitable profits.

He used no such language as is used by hon.
niembers opposite, in the Maritime Provinces
-Down with the cotton lords, the sugar kings
and the iron princes; eut off at once the du-
ties under which those industries have grown
and developed, under which policy they have
grown ln a marked and satisfactory manner.
But the hon. member for Queen's told the
House, after stating what protection was
doing ln the United States, that the Demo-
cratio party were getting as near free trade
as they could. Well, now, he is ln love with
the movement ln the Democratie party. He
says they are going ln the direction of free
trade. The Miniter of Finance proved that we
have gone a great deal further, if you like to
cal it, ln the direction of free trade-whether
our conditions were such or not that is a
matter for discussion-than the Democratie

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.

party have gone. The hon. gentleman, how-
ever, lias no praise for us. We have gone
further in the direction of the hon. gentle-
man's desire than have the Democratie
party, but ho lias good words for them and
nothing but bad, and, at times, violent
language for us. He deplores what protec-
tion has done in the United States ; he says It
swept their flag from the sea, and lie speaks
of the commerce of'England. I w.ill be able
to establish that England lias kept lier flag
on the seas by enormous subsidies, subsidies
amîounting a t one time to £3,000,000 sterling
a year. That was good sound protectionist
doctrine and it is a doctrine that this Gov-
ernment proposes to adopt and to follow.
The United States have not, and did not
pursue this policy, but they are now, I be-
lieve, proposing to adopt It to some extent.
The lion. member talks of the registered
tonnage of the United States marine, but lie
does not tell the whole story about that. Let
tho hon. gentleman besàde him (Mr. Charl-
ton) tell him, for my time Is short, what
their inland marine amounts to, and
what the traffie passing through the
Sault Is ; and compare It with the com-
merce of London and Liverpool or the
Suez Canal, and the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) will learn something that lie
never knew before ; that is if lie believed
iii what he told us of the comparative condi-
tica, at the present time, of the marine of
England and the United States. The hon.
gentleman then spoke of the deeline in
shipping. He knows that the National Polley
had nothing to do with the decline In the
ship-building industry ; lie knows that as
shown by the clearances In our ports of
entry, Inwards and outwards, our commerce
lias grown in a marvellous degree in every
port of Canada. The hon. gentleman did
not give us these figures, but they are well
known, and I need not weary the House
with them. I want to expose the hon.
gentleman's disingenlousness, for it was no-
thlng else, in endeavouring to draw an argu-
ment from the comparative conditon of the
ship-building Industry. Ho says that the
general policy of this country is responsible
for the decline.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will not allow
the hon. gentleman to misrepresent me In
that way. I said that it contributed to it.

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. Very
well, the hon. gentleman says It contributed
to It, and I will take it at that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
wll pardon me. I sald distinctly and very
clearly that I would not hold, and that no
sane man would hold the National Policy
responsible for the extraordinary decUne in
shipping ; but I said that It had contributed
to It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
accept the explanation of. the hon. gentle-
man, but let me take him back to 1885.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I am

not astonished at the hon. gentleman being
fatigued by this, but if he will allow me I
will take hlm as gently back to 1885 as I
can, and hurry down to the year 1893 again.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I hope the quota-
tions will be more apt than the pr'vious
ones.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
hope so, too. Here ls one of these quota-
tions from the speech of the hon. gentle-
man :

Now it must be reinmebered that this industry
was in the main an industry of the Maritime Pro-
vinces, an investnent for the noney of the people
of these Provinces. The National Policy asked
thein to do--what? It asked them to withdraw
their mnoney from the shipping and invest it·in the
cotton interest, and in the sugar interest. They
did so, and to-day they find themselves deceived.
Instead of earning the profits they once did in their
shipping, to-day they see their cotton nills are idle,
their sugar refineries are idle and their mnoney
imvested 1i mnaking no return.
And in 1893, at the beginning of the year, 1
the hon. gentleman took up the registered
shipping and, according to bis statement, he
showed how It had decreased, and:

According to the figures fron which the Marine
Department make up the value of this shipping,
gave an increase in value of $7,778,000. The
National Policy came in, and this shipping stands
to-day at 964,149 tons, a decrease since 1878 of
363,866 tons ; in value $111,000,000. That is a nice
showing for the Maritime Provinces ; the registered
shipping of the Dominion has decreased during
that period over $11,000,000, three quarters of that
loss belonging to the MLaritime Provinces, as any
one can see who looks at the figures.

It is clear, It is beyond dispute or cavil, that
the hon. gentleman, In making these state-
ments, wished to hold the National Pollcy
responsible for It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
accept bis disclaimer even now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is no disclaimer.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

accept bis disclaimer, but It la at the risk
of tak!ing away a great deal of credit from
his common sense.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I stated a fact there.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I will

accept his explanation as to what he stated.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There Is no explana-

tion about it.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I will

accept the hon. gentleman'e statement made
now, that the National Policy ls, In part,
responsible for the decline of the shlp-build-
Ing Industry, and I say that no ship-builder

who values bis reputation. and that no per-
son who knows anything about the industry
in the Maritime Provinces, will corroborate
his statement to that effect.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
man deny the accuracy of the statenient I
made in the quotation which he read ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I an
going to show that the hon. gentleman prov-
ed that his statements and arguments were
fallaclous. Listen to this language of the
hon. gentleman, because it niakes the point
I endeavoured to make. At Middleton, in
1893, speaking to people who build ships,
speaking to people wh(o salled them, when
they were built, speaking in the province
of Nova Scotia, speaking only a few months
after bis statement in the House of Com-
mons, when referring to the National Policy,
the bon. gentleman said :

You will be told and correctly told I have no
douht that the National Policy is not responsible
for the shrinkage in the ship-building industry.

I give that to the hon. gentleman in answer
to the statement which he made to-day, be-
cause I believe that statement to be correct.
I do not belleve the statement which he lias
now made to be correct, and I believe the
hon. gentleman himself, in bis calmer mo-
ments will see that his statement of 1893
Is to be relied upon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What statement does
the bon. gentleman say I made to-day ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
statement that the National Pollcy was re-
sponsible, in part, for the decline in that
business. Then the hon. gentleman slipped
into another part of bis story, and he dis-
cussed glibly of $800,000,000 of debts, fed-
eral, local, municipal and so on, and he roll-
ed these $800,000,000 off and he told us that
because we were rolling up these debts lin
the cities and the provinces and in Canada
generally, something disastrous would hap-
pen. I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to remark
this : He said there was what he called tem-
porary prosperity, although we bought It at
a large figure. We had prosperity, ephe-
meral in the Maritime Provinces, he told us,
" ephemerali" was bis word. Let us weigh
that argument and that statement. The
largest part of the bon. gentleman's speech
was devoted to prove that in the Maritime
Provinces our wharfs were deserted, our
ship-bulding gone, our business depressed,
and that stagnation existed generally. He
says that all that was brought about by
the National Policy. Year in and year out
he has told us in this House, and be has
told the country, that the people were ground
down under the effeet of the National Policy,
but to-night he wisbes to make the people
belleve that the Government have decided
upon so foolish a policy as to have nothing
more to do with public works ; that they
have decided to be "flies on the wheel," as
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his own friends were from 1874 to 1878. Hie
told us that ruin and devastation lies in our
path because this ephemeral prosperity i1
pass away when our expenditure stops.
Then, if prosperity does exist now, what
becomes of his figures and of bis arguments
that prosperity is purely imaginary, and that
the reverse of the fact is the case. The hon.
gentleman, witl what object I know not,
announced to-night that, as the Government
had made a large reduction in the tarif
there could be no more public works.
Now the hon. gentleman cannot be serlous.
The hon. gentleman sbould not use that argu-
ment, for the eredit of bis own side and his
own policy. Surely, lie does not admit that
their proposal-whiclî is to reduce this tarif
radically and all along the line, to cut and
carve and slice, regardless of the industries
of the country-is going to bring about such
a state of affairs. That is our case. We sary.
If you briug the people face to face with di-
rect taxation, or with any other system than
the one that now obtains. not only will de-
ficit after deficit stare you in the face, but
the prospects of this country will he wholly
ruiued ! We are to stol) building public works!
The hon. gentleman knows that we are coi-
mitted already to the largest and most splen-
did seheme ever put before the people of
this continent. He knows, whether lie gives
us credit for it or not, that we have excited
the admiration of the motherland for our!
pluck and our success in our ventures. He
knows that the keen noneyed men ID the
United States, the representative of the people
In Congress, are not only disturbed, but even
annoyed, at what they eall our audacity in our
public policy, challenging, as it does, that coin-
mercial empire which they think their own on
this continent, tapping. as it does, the trade
of the Orient, which they wish kept solely
and exclusively for themselves. He knows
that we are pledged to that policy, and that,
come what will, we propose to carry out those
public works in which we are now engaged,
and at the proper time to grapple with the
rest, so as to bring all our schemes and plans
to a successful and happy conclusion. The
hon. gentleman told us of the enormous de-
posits In the savings banks of Maine ; he
compared them, if I remember aright, with
the deposits in the banks of the Maritime
Provinces. The hon. gentleman will correct
me, if i am 'In error in the comparlson. I ask
him why he did not point out, that In the
case of the savings banks in Canada, lie re-
ferred to a Government bank that was not
doing ordinary commercial business, and that
in the case of the savings banks In the state
of Maine, he referred to a commercial enter-
prise which dealt In stocks, bonds, and other
Investments. It only needs a reference of
that kind to show that the hon. gentleman
notwithstanding the leading position he holds
In this House, should weigh more carefully
the facts on which he wishes to build an ar-
gument. Take, for instance, that statement
about the quarrymen. As I understood him,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

he stated that there were 3,000 quarrymen
in the county of Albert, N.B., in the time of
the reciprocity treaty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, the hon. gentle-
man did not understand me. I said, that.
standing on the vantage ground I had ln Al-
bert county, I was pointed out seven quarries,
in which there had been employed 3,000 men.
The hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
corrected me, saying that the statement was
ridiculous, and I said that, technically, I be-
lieved he was right, for several of those quar-
ries were on the other side of the bay. They
imay not all have been in Albert county. I
said that, speaking f rom the vantage ground
I had, standing in Albert county, I was
pointed them out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Tho
lion. gentleman thought that there was oily
a river between his statement and the facts.
But I want the hon. gentleman to remember
this, in case of future reference to the sul-
ject His statement was, that, from where
lie stood, on some vantage ground in Albert
county, there were 3,000 men employed in
those quarries in the time of the reciprocity
treaty ; but the census of 1861 shows that
there were, all told, 96 quarrymen, instead of
3,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tleman mean to say, as he is coming down
to a question of veracity, that, ln the seven
quarries to which I refer, there were only
96 men employed ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman must not suppose that I ac-
cuse him of unveracity or of knowing better.
I accuse him of carelessness. I said that he
had made a statement for the purpose of de-
bate and argument. I would scorn to Impute
to the hon. gentleman, nor have I done so
to-night, a desire to mislead. I said that the
hon. gentleman's imagination ran away with
him in debate-I do not say it offensively-
because I cannot accept the statement on
which he built up his argument.; and, If I am
wrong, it eau be shown in the proper way.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The bon. gentleman
ought to know that he is wrong. I spoke of
seven quarries in sight where I was standing,
some of which were ln Albert county and
some were not, the channel of a river divid-
ing them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman said that there were seven
quarries, employing 3,000 men, and I find
that there were only 96 men employed ln ail
the quarries ln Albert county.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) He has not said
that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then
I accept the hon. gentleman's correction of
what he said. The hon. gentleman next
spoke of the exodus. Now, as the hon. gen-
tleman is head-over-ears in love with recipro-
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city. I want him to remnember, when lie deals
with that problem, that it is not one that be-
gan lu recent years. or even between the
years 1874 and 1878. Hard as it may be to
remiember, and inconsistent as it nay be
with those bright picttures which lie likes
to draw of the old days of reciprocity, the
truth is that tlie exodus began between the
years 1860 and 1870 ; and my authority for
that statenient is theli on. gentlenan's neigh-
bour, the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Rldhard Oartwright). That lion. gentleman,
in 1880, said that the exodus began to assume
alarming proportions between 1860 and 1870.
The same hon. gentleman is also reported to
have said, in 1880, that the period of recipro-
city between 1858 and 1865 was one of in-
flation In Canada, and of extraordinary de-
ficits. I give that to the hon. gentleman to
show hlim that he must not comle to the sud-
den conclusion that everything will be secur-
ed by a renewal of that condition. I do not
oppose the Idea of a fair reciprocity ; I never
have done so. But I say, that. to niy humble
mind. the word soumis more ridiculous in the
mouth of a free trader than it does in
that of a protectionist, and I will tell you
why. You cannot inake a reciproeity treaty
with a free trade policy, for you have noth-
ing to del with. England cannot make a
reciprocity treaty. Liberals denounce reci-
procity In every shape and forn, by tariff or
by treaty, as thei m'ost insidious form of the
doctrine of protection. I could give the hon.
gentleman good and unquestionable authori-
ties to support that statement. But. by look-
ing after our own interests by means of a
tarif, by arranging for their protection and
their prosperity for all time. we are able to
make a bargain when it appears profitable to
us, by mutual concessions of give and take.
But adopt this amendinent. and it means any-
thing. It means sweeping down those protec-
tive duties; and then what have you to offer in
return for any concession from the other side
of the line, if you go to treat with them ?
Then the hon. gentleman referred to the ne-
gotiations in Washington, but lie spoke hur-
riedly, and I do not pretend that I have
grasped exactly what he wished to make on
that point. The subject hiardly concerns a
discussion of the tarif! at the present time.
But If the hon. gentleman wisied to .repeat
the argument that, I believe, he used before,
that the Executive Government of the United
States were rady. to make such a treaty as
hon. gentlemen opposite would have maIe,
and that the statement and report of the Fin-
ance Minister and lits colleagues were incor-
rect, I wish to give him what President Har-
rison said as to the reason why the negotia-
fions broke off on that occasion, and the rea-
son why Canada would have nothing of such
an arrangement as was possible. President
Harrison, li his message of the 3rd Decei-
ber, 1892, said:

The staternent was officially niade that favoured
rates could not be given to the United States as
against the mother country. This admission, which

was foreseen, necessarily terinaLted the conference
on this question.

Would the hon. gentleman have been pre-
pared to give favoured rates against the
mother country ? I gather not, from the
statement made by the hon. gentleman to-
night, thouglh on nany other occaisions I can
show that they were prepared to discrimin-
ate absolutely against the inother country,
and discriminate very largely. Now, the hon.
gentleman referred to the subject of commer-
cial union. I do not thInk that the hon. gen-
tlieman's explanation was satisfactory. He
referred to statements made by him when he
was charged with advocating a policy of com-
iercial union. when he sneered. for Instance.
at uinrestricted reciprocity, or was said to
have done so.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

hon. gentleman denies it, but I am only wish-
ing to get the facts before the House. I an
subject to his correction, where I have been
iisinforned, because I was not an eye-wit-
iiess. but I am speaking from pretty good
authority. For instance, lie was reported
in the • Weekly Examiner,' of Charlottetown,
a Conservative paper, I believe, and not
friendly to him. The hon. gentleman is very
fully reported ; he will not deny the report,
and according to this report hie denounced
uirestricted reciproeity l these words

The important consoquence would be that iniports
to the United States, instead of being carried to the
great ports of the United States, wouild be taken to
the States by way of.Montreal. To this, the States,
whose people are not arrant fools, would never con-
sent, and uiirestrictel reciprocity, althougli it
would suit as wel! as commercial union, was there-
fore impracticable. In discussing commercial union
we should, lie thought, regard it froni both the
Canadian and the provincial points of view, in a
broad and generous spirit.

And he is reported to have gone on to give
reasons for that view :

Unrestricted reciprocity wouild differ froui com-
mnercial union in this respect, that while under it
there would be perfect free trade between the two
countries, each country would retain the right to
forn its own tariff as against the rest of the
world.

Now, I want to add this to the explanations
that have been given touching this meeting.
A friend and political ally of the hon. gentle-
man, Mr. Donald Farquharson. a member of
the Provincial Legislature, had moved this
resolution :

Resolved, that in the interests of the people of
Canada, and more particularly of this Island, this
board regards the proposal of commercial union,
or unrestricted trae between Canada and the
United States, as of the greatest importance, and
denands our hearty sympathy and co-operation.

The hon. gentleman did not read that resolu-
tion moved by a political ally of his own, but
he read the amendment which was finally
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adopted. He neglected to tell us thiat. three
weeks intervened.

Mr. DAVIES (P).E.I.) I did not neglect. to
tell you; I 1ai some time interveied between
the inception of the debate and the close.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Three
weeks intervened between that resolution and
the amiendmient, whieh was the result of a
compromise between the hon. gentleman and
others wlho work l unison with my political
friends in that Island. On the day after
this report, which he now questions. was pub-
lisbed. I amn informed-but will accept the
lion. gentleman's denial. if he makes it-that
lie congratulated the editor of the 'Examin-
iner ' upon the fairness of thiat report.

not only the United States goods should be passed
free, but that all goods whether they were manu-
factured in Canada or the United States or abroad,
should be passed free. These same people wished
also to retain, if possible, in the hands of Canada the
riglit to imaintain our tariff and to regulate it as we
pleased. In auswer to that I told themn that such
a scheme of unrestricted reciproeity was impractic-
able and impossible, that if Canada retains a tariff
of 25 per cent and the United States a tariff of 35
per cent, and you have no custoim-lhouses hetween
the two countries, the whole of the importations
will naturally cone into that part of the country
whii hts the least tariff, am that the country to
the sout h of us which has the higher tariff would
not bie such arrant fools as to assent to any such
arrangements.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not reimeiber 31r- aear- near.
speaking to him at ail. nor do1 I think theï Sir CHARLES 1IIIBBEIT TULIER. The
House desires me to repeat the expianation Ihon. gentleman says now, "ilear, hear."'rhat
have given. I would venture to say tliat the wai he policy that lie tfterwards advocated
lion. gentleman is hardly exhibiting, I will not in this House and asked Uie people of Canada
say his uîsual fairness, but comon fairness..<> endorse. That x the poliey they sent;to
in making an excerpt from that speech of'the country (uring the last electioîî, and the
mine whih wa quoted th otr day, whiclpoiy that ws denouce lu 191 by te
I fully explained to-day. I explainied thor- people at the poils. I flink Utc leader of
oughly about that. and the lion. gentlemanp o ut liluseif
while quoting the resolution which was moved'took thc position tiat, in reference 10 unm-
by another gentleman. in which the words. stricted reciprocit. aLunlformlty between the
" comiieicial union" are mentioned. fails bu two countries w'ould not be found uecessai'y.
quote the resolution which I myself inoved. But on that question the hon. gentleman was
and which was carried unaninously, andreîx>rted1on another occsion durtug that
whichi was siibstitt1fortlIMne lie rerd. sanie year by a paper publishedonthe

SirCARLE HIBBER UE- R

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman clarges me with unfairness.
I do not object to the interruption. becanse
what lie lias said to-day and wlat I am say-
ing, will be matters of record to those who
care to examine into the subject, and I think
they will fail to see anything like so narrow
a spirit as tlhat. I am basing all my remarks
upon the reported utterances of lion. gentle-
ien opposite. I accept lis denial. but, when
he denies it, I wish to add the facts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. i 1did not (eny any-
thing. I said you did not quote the resolu-
tion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Now,
when the Minister of Finance. on a previous
occasion, referred to that subject, surely
there can be nothing unfair in referring the
hon. gentleman to that explanation. He
stated :

Now I did not make use of such language as is
here reported. I used that language with a very
strongly pronounced and distinct qualification,
which was clearly understood when I stated it.
The board of trade were discussing several pro-
posals for obtaining free trade relations with the
U-nited States. Some were in favour of commercial
union, and some in favour of the scheme known as
unrestricted reciprocity. A portion expressed their
desire to have the freest trade relations bétween
Canada and the United States that could be
obained, similar to the freedom of tradwhich
existed between state and state, so that there
should be no custom-houses on the border, and that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Isiandi. as hnaving spoken at a LiJberai pie-
nie at Cape Traverse.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What Is that re-
port ?

Sir CHATLES IIIBBERT TUPPEIL In
thte 'Weekly Examiner.' It says:

Mr. Davies caine fully up to expectation on the
question of commercial union. Without hesitat-
ing a moment as to whether a uniform tariff dis-
criminating in favour of a foreign country and
against our mother country would Ie right, with-
out stopping for a moment to iîquire whether the
mother country would be likely to consent to such
a tariff, without asking whether or not the people
of the United States are willing to jet Canadians
share in the benefits of their protective policy, Mr.
Davies declares that he is in favour of commercial
union. The difficulty of making fair terms with a
wealthy and powerfuîl rival does not stay hin. He
i8 for commercial union and against unrestricted
reciprocity. The States must " come in " because
Mr. Davies thinks it unreasonable that they should
not do so.
The editor may be wrong: the hon. gentle-
man says now that he was not fairly re-
ported; but that was the way lin which his
arguments were understood at that time.
I will only call one other witness to show
that there was some reason for the hon.
gentleman being so understood. He was at
that time working in harmony wlth the hon.
gentleman who sits next to him, and the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright).
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.i.) If the hon. gentle-
man will allow me-this does not profess
to be a report of my speech, and I may say
that Is a perfect travesty of what I said on
that occasion.

Sir CILRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman puts that on record. But
what does his leader say ? He is reported
in the Toronto 'Mail' on the 15th of Octo-
ber as having spoken in Ingersoll. and ac-
cording to the report this is what he said:

I am as adverse as any man can be to annexation
or to resign our political independence, but I can-
not shut my eyes to the facts. We have greatly
muisased our advantages. We have been inost
foolish and most wasteful in our expenditures.
No one would deny the accuracy of that
report.

We have no means of satisfying the just demands
of large portions of the Dominion except through
such an arrangement as Commercial Union.
In 1887 the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) was reported to
be in favour of commercial union, and the
hon. member for Queens (Mr. Davies, P.E.J.)
was reported to have spoken in favour of
commercial union. That statement cannot
be denied.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do fnot think the
hon. gentleman will say I am reported as'
having said so.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, 1
in the Charlottetown 'Examiner.'

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No; the editor pro-
fesses to give his own impressions of what
took place at the pic-nic, but he gives no
report of my speech and does not pretend
to.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
can only say that the report Is very long,
and If the hon. gentleman wishes me to
read it I shall do so; otherwise not. The
hon. gentleman, however, ventured toe criti-
cise two items of the tariff. After having,
as I said before, pointed out that there
were many grievous burdens imposed upon
the people, the hon. gentleman in his long
speech referred to only two duties-that on
kerosene oil and that on fertilizers.
The duty on kerosene oil was one which he
denounced most strongly, and he expressed
surprise that bis Maritime colleagues, both
those acting with him and those opposed,
would not agree. The hon. gentle-
man must know that that was a pet industry
and bas been a pet industry of two political
parties In this country. The hon. gentle-
man must know that, In the good old days
between 1874 and 1878, that industry en-
joyed a higher protection than It bas ever
enjoyed ince. In 1877, when the Finance
Minlater of that day, In the face of the fact
that oil was sefllng at a far higher prie
than now, in the face of the outcry against
this burden, came down to this House to

propose a change, he removed the excise
duty whieh was a burden on the industry

i and gave them a large protection, I think a
protection of 6 cents per wine galion. And
what happened besides ? In order that that
industry should be allowed to live, the hon.
member for South Oxford, as Finance Minis-
ter of that day, said that that protection
must be left to it, and, in sweeping away
the excise duty in order to let the industry
live, it was necessary for him to put a
tax on tea and coffee. He levied this
tax, and these hon. gentlemen who tell us
that protection is robbery, that protection is
a sham and a fraud. these hon. gentlemen
who call those interested in the industries
of the country thieves and robbers, talked
in this way in 1877, and gave this reason
for taxing tea and coffee and for leaving the
protection on almost the only article the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies. P.E.I.) referred
to in the speech I have just quoted. This
is what the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), as Finance Minis-
ter. said on this subject in 1877 :

The Government have carefully considered the
whole question with a desire to reduce the burden
of the people as much as they can and yet not
utterly to wipe out of existence a Canadian in-
dustry which has grown up under protection of the
law enacted by hon. gentlemen opposite.
If the hon. gentleman and his friends were
unwilling to wipe out that industry how
can he, while arousing sectional prejudice
on the part of the Maritime Provinces
against that western industry, ask us to
wipe it ont ? Then the hon. gentleman
endeavoured again to make love to the
manufacturers. Having abused them at the
start he cbanged his tactics. and, in refer-
ence to fertilizers, pointed out that the Mari-
time Province manufacture of this article
was handicapped because the sulphurie
acld was protected for the beneilt of a west-
ern industry. Now, the bon. gentleman
knows this: that the Maritime Provinces
and the western provinces are being con-
tinually pitted against one another in that
way. We have had religious cries and com-
mercial cries, and all sorts of cries, to tear
asunder the provinces, but the Government
of this country, the Liberal-Conservative
party has lived down these cries, bas
breasted every storm and bas come out
triumphant and successfuL The National
Policy Is a policy of compromises. The
hon. gentlemen are willing to compromise
with the United States-why, ln Heaven's
name, are not they willing that the different
provinces should compromise one with an-
other ? The hon. gentleman having agin re-
ferred to reclprocity with the United States,
dBlated at considerable length upon the bene-
fits of that poHley. That is a. subject of
considerable interest, whlh has been dis-
cussed at great length on many oc'casionh
ln this House, but I would simply like t»
point out this: that when the hon. gentle-
man takes that extreme position ln refer-
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ence to the benefits of reciprocity with the j instance, lumber. He said that they re-
United States, -and Canada's dependence quired our lumber, and that they must pay
upon them, and refers to the old recipro- the taxes which they impose upan our lum-
city treaty, he makes ridiculous a large part ber, and we find now, though the hon. mem-
of the record of the Reform party. When ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies. P.E.I.) did not
the Reformers were lu power questions re- admit it to-night, that there are prospects
lating to the renewal of the reciprocity nego- of hunber going free into the United States,
tiations were put and answers were sum- i and all these terrible burdens to which he
marily given by the Prime Minister of the lias referred, wlll be removed. This is what
day that he had gone to Washington, or had Mr. Brown stated in his report respecting
sent representatives to Washington, where this traffic:
they were not treated very well, where there! And so it is with fish, barley, pease, wool, hides,
views were not entertained, that he thouglit sheep, horses and other articles of Canadian pro-
that about enough to do, and told them duction which cannot easily be got elsewhere. The
plainly that he was not going to send to deand from the United States is good and
Washington again. The whole of the Can- constant, notwithstanding the custom-house bar-
adian confederation was built upon the idea îriers, and the prices keep steadily up. But iiin
which the hon. gentleman now attacks. 1 regard to wheat, fiour, provisions and other articles
Confederation was built upon this idea-- of which the United States have a surplus as well
and I believe the idea is correct now as Cauada, the effect of the duties upon them has
-- that ·beneficial as trade in certain been to send through Canadiai channels direct to
articles with the United States would be, the Maritime Provinces, the West India Islands
when that country adopted a hostile co- and (reat Britain, a vast anhount of products that
mercial policy to the British American were fornerlysold to New Yorkand Boston houses,
provinces (for what reason it is not neces- and shipped to these saine markets through Anieri-
sary now to inquire) the only thing for can channels. Where two countries alongside of
British subjects to do who wished to keep each other have each a large animal surplus of the
British institutions on this continent and sanie article, and that article is in world-wide
maintain their independence, national and deniand, heavy duties against each other can hardly
commercial, from the United States, was tu be effective. The stuff will find its way to market
band themselves together in commerce ani by some route or other.
in their institutions and their laws. And On that text he wrote, and supported
among the men who advocated that course his position by a large amount of statistics.
were the late Mr. Maekenzie, the late George I say that is the position we assume. We
Brown and our own revered and respected 'do not despair when duties are levied on
chieftain. These men did not say that the the other side of the line. Our neiglibours
game was up when we were treated un- did the worst they could do to us, and we
kindly 'by the United States. Those men have lived through it, lived to boast, lived
did not say that the game was up, nor that to rejoice, lived as an astonishing and an
we were shut out and ruined by the astounding example among the nations of
United States; those men said that valu- the world, as to the rictorious manner in
able as that trade was, there was even a which we weathered the storm. I have
more valuable trade within our grasp if we endeavoured to follow as closely as 1
would only quit ourselves like men and couli the remarks o! the hon. gentleman.
fight for it. lu 1874, when George Brown ]»have net gone into several questions which
went to negotiate a renewal of that treaty I1would Uke to have touebed, because It las
with our neighbours, he used no such talk already taken considerable time to deai with
as we hear now from the Opposition benches. q0me of the statements made by the hon.
I hold in my hand a report where he proved gentleman. But he did refer to a subjeet
as conclusively as trade statistics can prove, that 1 caunot pass over. He referred to the
that we had. done botter after the abroga- Maritime Provinces, and le seemed te chai-
tion of reciprocity than we had done during lenge, not by way o! proof but by reiterted
that perilod. The hon. member for Both- statements, any mai from the Maritime
wel (Mr. Mills) looks up with surprise, but ProvinSs to stand Up here inPariament
he will find that the late George Brown ap- and preteud that we bad anytblng to con-
preciated as fully as any man the benefdts gratulate ourselves upon fwm a business
of trade with the United States. He algo standpont. The bon. gentleman ddnet
prioved, what has been repeated time and take the statisties of Canada as a.whole,
agaln on these benches, that a large portion but le parcelled off the Dominion and
of the statistics of trade between the United us a maritime vlew, se to speak. I do net
States and Canada are misleading so far appreclate that style o! discusslng a budget
as they are used by our friends opposite o- Canada; I do not think It le well te
now, that they do not represent the trade divide up the provincS In that way, 1Ifonly
we have with the Americans, but they re- for the reason that that tends to lengthen
present the trade we .put Into the middle the debate and te brlngIide Ises; but
men's iands in the United States, a trade I would be perfectly prepared to jolu Issue
that seeks a common market. Take, for wlth the hon. gentleman on that question, if

instance. articles about which we hear a gSod he pûts it betore us. If there Is a part o!
deal, which hon. gentlemen refers to when Oauada where thople hae eaon toàre-
they are addressing the farmers ; take, forjoetlateMrim Prins.Ihv

endeavoredLtofollow sRclosly as.
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seen something of the Maritime Provinces exported $868,000 worth, against 1,500,000
between 1874 and 1878, and since, and I in 1892, using round figures ln both cases.
know something of the condition of business. The exports of home manufactures were
and what business men tell me. You wil $533,000 against $882,000 ln 1892. The im-
find that travellers from all the large houses ports of raw cotton were 5,000 pounds ln
imite ln saying that credit Is better ln the 1878, against 3,500,000 pounds in 1892. The
Maritime Provines than almost in any exports of the products of the mine were
other part of Canada, because there is less $470,000 in the first yea.r. against $618,000
distrust there than ln any other portion of in 1892. The exports of the products of the
this country. The hon. gentleman cannot farn were -$608,000, against $1,700,000. I
make good his position. He travelled in could go on and give statistics to the House,
company with Mr. Jones, formerly a mem- but that is not necessary in view of the
ber of the Liberal Government. and Mr. arguments used. I can show that the pro-
Jones did not say. during that trip in 1893, vince of Nova Scotia Is undoubtedly as pros-
that the people of Nova Scotia had anything perous as the other provinces. I hold in
to regret; on the contrary, at Weymouth the my hand, also a very interesting
bon. gentleman thanked Providence for a account. given in a Scotch paper of a visit
bountiful harvest, and for the general im- -of delegates from the rural districts of that
provement and activity which had marked country to various places in Nova Scotia,
commercial enterprises the world over. and it goes to show that wiages are higher

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh, oh. than at home, in that lovely free trade coun-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The try to which the bon. gentleman so often
Son. gentlea laugbut doee s se refers, and that the comforts and necessarieshon. gentleman lauglis, but does lie supps aramotsciaadluoe

the people of the Maritime Provinces believe plaes are evenl eaper ad batter than in
him when he says that there is general com- Scotland itelf. Take, for Instance, testi-
mercial stagnation and atrophy ? The hon. motles of an undoubted kindand o a gen-
gentleman referred to this subject in the monescoftan unued kindhand of a gen
gloomiest way. May I venture to give the eral description l regard to the results of
House an illustration of that trouble that protection. I will not weary the House by
sits upon the hon. gentleman's political readng thm; but take the directors re-t!>ports o! the varlous banks and tbey show amind ? He has never seen anything good in r
the Maritime Provinces in the way of trade, most gratifying condition, especially in re-
so far as I am able to discover, since 1882, gard to the manner ln which the farmers
when he first came into the House of Com- were able to meet their commercial paper
mons ; but he sees this atrophy, he sees and their engagements. Take the utterances

of1 of public men who do not agree wlth us oncommercial stagnation, he sees all sorts of trae men, do taee go usron
bewiderng hins tat n oters eiherthe trade question,, when they go abroad.bewildering things that no others, either where they seem .to imbibe a spirit of fair-fýrlends or focs, eau sec. Now, Mr. Blaine, îuess. Take, for instance, the speech deli-

who has had several conversations. I believe, nes . o Mst e o! sec dh
withthehon getlean n plitcalsub vered by Mr. Ross,, Minister of Education im'vith the hon. gentleman -on political sub- On ldlrrdasottm g nLn

Jects, had a conversation with a fredOntario, dehivered a short time ago in Lon-
soetim baefaonereshtieoncerng afrend don, in which he referred with great pride
kind of statesmen. He said they reilnded to the prosperity of the British colonies.
hlim vry mnuchi o! an incident that ocrr edTake varlous gentlemen who are connected
on a ferry boat oi the New York harbour. with the local Governments. We have heard
A passenger had entered the ferry boat, their utterances, not only m Parliament, but
carrying an extraordinary looking basket' whe they have gone to the money markets

seemed ver of London, lu which they have given glow-
anx ou n reference to its safety. Finallymg descriptions of the condition of this
a curious man came to him and said, "What -country after years of the protective policy.
have you got un that basket? Anything Takethe handsome tribute paid by our late
daneryous? nt""Well," said the owcnr of Governor General ln Liverpool the other day.dangeroust " I1havela kaamazo Wel, I will not read it at length, but it was montthe basket,"I1 have a kalamazoo."'I WeM gratifying for that gentleman lield au in-
what Is a kalamazoo ? Is it dangerous?" gratfyng,
"Oh. very dangerous-; if it got out It would Partial position ln our midst, and he was
destroy every one on this boat lu a minute glad on his return, when speaking on 22nd
an eeigydnenus ba na" "Wel, March of the present year, to, refer withan exceedlngly dangerous animal." I el rd o h odto nwihh onwhat do you feed it on ?" "Live snates," ride to the conditIon whch e found
was the reply. "Well, where do you get Canada, and ln which he left It. One refer
them ? " " I have a brother who Is addict- ence alone I venture to give. Lord Derby
ed to delirium tremens, and whenever he said
sees snakes I catch them and feed the kala- With regaid to agricultual produce, he almost
mazoo with them." "But," said the as- hesitated to forni an opinon as to the competition
tonished party, "those snakes are all in- the home fariera would have to contend with in
aginary." "Well," replied the other, "s6 the future. This great industry only required
la my kala mazoo," and so are the views of development. The Government, like moat colonial
the hon. gentleman. I wll. quote aoverninenta, had encouraged thia industry, and
few statistS. Take the exporta of manu- tebelieved before many years Canada would

factueis o woed lxi 878 Nva C thI.eveo futre Thi m gnrea indty onquly rerd
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ically the United States was ahead, but in ail that foilowlng the exanple of the mother coun-
concern the essential well-being Canada would in- try, even if it be free trade taking It aI
crease equally and rapidly, and will certainly be tbrough, where you bave statesmen of great
filled by a finer and hardier people. He thought judgmeut confessing their embarrassment
these particulars would be of interest. to-day lu ail the commercial markets, and
They are certainly of Interest to the many falling back on a means, fot ours for the mo-
friends Lord Derby left behind him. But ment to enjoy and exercise, the means of
take a test of prosperity suggested by the arms and force. We are not lu that posi-
hon. niember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). This tion, and until we reach 1t. we certainly are
was the test he applied. In 1876 lie said: :ot able tO tie our hands behind our backs,

as lion. gentlemen opposite profess we axe
If you want to find a country's prosperity, looktable to do, and court attack froi every

at its importations. If we iimported largely and quarter. I bdieve If we maIntain, as this
our importations were paid for, it was an indica- Government bas pledged ltself to maintain,
tion of narked prosperity. the cardinal features of protection, if we
That was uttered in 1876, and I suppose the accept the advlce that is given to us by
hon. gentleman holds the saime~opinion now. business men atter careful judgment on the
Lot me give the hon. member for Queen's fane, and shape our poiicy aocording to
(Mr. Davies) this test. In 1878 we iniported those interests, then the resuit wll be ai
goods to the value of $93,000,000O; in 1893 to that the nost sanguine Canadian couid de-
the value of $129,000,000, an increase of sire or wLsh.
$36,000,000. The hon. gentleman knows that
the character of these Imports is an extra- Mr. BORDEN. The hon. gentleman began
ordinary feature, that instead of the great bis speech bY chlding-the hon. member for
bulk of them be4ng manufactured produets, Queen's (Mr. Davies). for baving failed to
an enormous volume of our importations dlscussthe question before the fouse, the
consisted of raw material for manufactures Budget brought down by tlielhon. Finance
made in this country. and which contributed Mliste. I appeal to you, Mr. Speaker, and
so much to its general prosperity. to this fouse whetber the lion. Minister of

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Were they higherMarineas set ho. members wo may coeMr.93DAV SlPuE. 1er873ieygierafterhlin the good example of havnghimselffollowed the course whih he said should

Sir CHIARLES HIBERT TUPPER. The have been followed by the hon. member for
hon. gentleman refers to 1873 In ahjost Queen's (Mr. Da es). That hon. gentleman
bated breath. The oly record you can certainly disussed the public questions of
consider is the record of the Conservative the country and those bearing on the
Goverument up to 1873, and tmhe record of taritf and the trade relations of the
that Government, if examiaed, will show country fully far as tie taffeot us in
this, that, relatively, consideritg the prices our relations wth other countries. Every-
of oomnodtltes,, the condition on transpor- body knows that when the Budgoret is under
taaion facilities, there was practically a pro- discioen the ft llest liberty is aorded to
tective policy la the tariff of that rne, every hon. member to discuss the condition
relatively as mucl as there has been o! pro- o! the country and its trade relations with
tection from 1878 down. When- a change oter couutries. This is the firgt time I
occurred ina the prices, Iu the transportation have everaIown a serios question of this
facilities, and the terrific competition arose kind to be approached with asccrap-book of
the hon. gentleman faibed to meet the aImost extracts, cut out from speeches made ten
universal appeal that went forth to ralse the or fi!teen yemr ago,, and extracts from par-
duties relatively and give the country that tisan newspapers, whi c it was useless for
protection whicli It had before. That hon. mi theo. friend toicontradet thougs le dd
gentleman faiied to grapple witM the Issue. so over and over again, because no sooner
1 will not longer trespass on the attention.would iHe contradietthe truth of an extract
of the House. I simply say this, that up to
the present moment the position of the Gov-
ernment Is fnot only unassailed, but hon.
gentlemen opposite have admitted that they
do not propose to assail it until we reach
another stage. But I have to point out that
if we are to keep up with the progress that
it has been ours to enjoy ln the past, if
we are to carry out the great sehemes that
lie in the minds of Canadians. young and
old, If we are to produce anything In the
future like that which the fathers of Con-
federation predioted and hoped ·we would
produce, it is not by inviting foreign com-
petition to come ln here and destroy the
industries that have grown up and exist
under the protective policy. It is not by

Sir CHALES HIBBERT TUPPER.

than the Minister proceeded to re-read
the same extract or to quote an-
other extract from the same paper.
The speech of the hon. Minister reminded
me of a story. He bas treated the House
to several stories, and perhaps the House
will suffer me also to tell a story which, I
think, ilustrates the manner of the Minis-
ter's speech. Once upon a time, ln a coun-
try where there was a poor congregation-
It could not have been ln Canada, it must
have been ln free trade England, and I
think it was-the congregation was in want
of a new set of hymn books. The·old hymn
books were worn out, and an enterprising
member of the congregation had somewhere
read an advertisement by a vendor of patent
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medicines, to the effect that he would sup-
ply free hymn books to any congregation
provided that he would have an opportunity
of Inserting here and there an advertise-
ment of bis nostrums. The congregation
was made happy and adopted the scheme,
and on the eve of Christmas Day they
were furnished with brand new hymn books,
and on the next morning when the service
began, the clergyman pointed to them with
pride, took up the new hymn book and said
it was unnecessary to read the hymn, as
It was known to every member of the con-
gregation. The congregation stood up and
began to sing, never having examined the
books they were to sing fron, and this is
what they sang:

Hark the herald angels sings
Beechan's Pills are just the thing
Peace on earth and nercy mflild
Two for a inan and one for a child

That is very much the style of the speech
which the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
has delivered to this House to-night; a
speech which I do not think was up to the
standard of the hon. gentleman; a speech
which I do not think it was worthy a Min-
Ister of the Crown to address to an assem-
blage of this kind, engaged with a serlous,
sober question such as that of the tariff
which this country has to adopt in the
future. The hon. Minister alluded to the
Liberal party as a disappointed party. He
could not have looked amongst bis own
followers when he said that, for it has oc-
curred to me, during the past eight days,
that disappointment bas not been on this
side of the House, but amongst those on
the Government benches. What about these
bon. gentlemen opposite who have been de-
claring during the last eight or ten years,
and even up to the last session of Parlia-
ment, that the National Policy, that high
taxation was the means of reducing the cost
of living in this country and of lowering the
prices of the commodities used by the peo-
ple ? What are these hon. gentlemen who
have been preaching that doctrine to think,
when now the Minister of Finance has taken
that argument out of their mouths, by stat-
ing, as he did In bis Budget speech, that
high duties Increased the prices of the com-
modities used by the people ? It occurs to
me that there must have been considerable
disappointment among hon. gentlemen who
have been preaching to this House and to
the people of the country on every hustings,
the doctrine that high duties created lower
prices. The Minister of Marine took ex-
ception t» the statement made by the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) with refer-
ence to the population of Dakota. The
hon. gentleman has succeeded Iu hunting
up a number of speeches made by my hon.
friend (Mr. Davies), and, by the way, I
have often wondered for what object such
a large number of newspapers were taken

by the different departments of this Govern-
ment as I see charged up ln the Auditor
General's Report I find now that at any
rate. so far as the Minister of Marine Is
concerned, this country Is taxed for such a
large amount, to pay subseriptions to news-
papers so as to enable him to eut out ex-
tracts from the speeches of the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies).

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
do not seem to like them.

Mr. BORDEN. I enjoy them immensely;
nobody could help it. Without these ex-
tracts the speeth of the Minister woul
have been nothing. Now, the lon. Minister
has said that the member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) misstated the population of Dakota,
and that he said It was one and a half mil-
lions when it was only a half million. Well,
Sir, I am informed that the figures given
by the bon. member (Mr. Davies) were taken
from a newspaper estimate which had been
made of the population-because the state-
ment was made prior to the census of 1890-
at a time when people were going into the
Dakotas very rapidly and the population
was filling up very fast. The estimate given
by the hon. member was what was set down
in the newspaper.

Sir CHARLES EIBBERT TUPPER. LIt
was incorrect.

Mr. BORDEN. It was Incorrect. It oc-
curs to me that my hon. friend the Minister
ought not to be too strict In charging against
bon. members on this side of the House a
little Inaccuracy of that klnd. I remember
a time In this House when an bon. member
made some statements of what was going
to happen in this country-not a statement
with reference to Dakota-but as to what
would happen In the North-west, and he
fixed the date and year that certain wonder-
ful things would come to pass. I find that
Sir Charles Tupper, when a member of this
House, in discussing the North-west, said :

When I remind the House that the land alone,
according to the authority of the right hon. Min-
ister of the Interior.

The Minister of the Interior was In It too.
it was not simply Sir Charles Tupper, but
Sir John Macdonald also.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
me point out to the bon. gentleman that one
statement was In favour of Canada; It was
unfortunately Incorrect ; the other was an
estimate which was incorrect, and It was
against Canada.

Mr. BORDEN. Then It is no harm to tell
a fib if it Is in favour of Canada.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not say that.

Mr. BORDEN Sir Charles Tupper then
went on to say :-
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When I remind the House that the land alone. tion in their policy from the time they be-
according to the autlhority of the Riglit Hon. Mi- came a party since confederation down to
nister of the Interior. upon the calculation which the present moment. What was the posi-
he believes to be sound, within the iext ten years tion of the Liberal party in 1874 ? Its
will give us $800000in and,to policy then was s policy of to-day-that
receive on niortgages witlun de following ten: the taxation of the people of Canada should
years, or a total sum of $70,000,000, it will be seei be for revenue only, or for revenue chiefly;
that we incur no risk. But suppose the land does that it is wrong to take one dollar of taxesnot give us that. we have an authority which hon. out of the pockets of the people more than
gentlemen ol)posite will accept : that the customs is required to carry on the government ofrevenue from the people who will go into the coun- the country. That has been the main plank

ry ext ten years will furmh the interest inte platform of the Liberal party from
I am glad the lon. gentleman as doe so. I an 1874 down to the present time. With refer-

glad his attention has been drawn to the fact haty ence to reciproeity, it was the polcy o! tie
100,000 fariners, cultivating 320 acres eaci, or200- Liberal party n 1874 to obtain reciprocity
000 farmers. cultivating half that t uantity each, if possible : and, as the bon. Minister has
and taking the proluet. at only 20 ushels to the ,shown. the late Hon. George Brown was
acre, instead of 27 or 30, which is the average iii sent to Washngton for the purpose of en-
the North-west in favourable years, would give 640, - city. But the hon. gentleman says that the
000,000#bushelsof wheat, or -0 per cent more ciButhho.entlemansythat te
wheat than the whole United States produces to-ia party have failed, and that after
day. You have only to look at those figures for a having failed they did not make any further
single moment to see what the future of Canada is, attempt to obtain a reciprocity treaty, but
to see what a magnificent granary for the world is had taken the independent position which
placed in our Canadian North-west, and when you the Government are now taking, and which
renemîber we have six belts rinning through that he commends, of trying to build up the
fertile country that would each give 20 acres each trade of Canada independently of trade
to 100,000 farmers, you can understand to some with the United States. That is true.
little degree what a niagnificent future awaits us in JNevertheless, efforts were made to ob-
the developnent of thait great cuntry. tain that reciprocity, and the hon. Min-
Now I think that my hon. friend the Minis- ister aud the House must bear in mind
ter of Marine ought to be a little kind to that the Hon. George Brown went to Wash-
the hon. gentleman from Prince Edward ington at a time when the people of the
Island if he happens to make a mistake of United States were irritated against the peo-
half a million or so in quoting an estimate ple of Canada in respect of matters which
of the population of some foreign country. had grown out of the war that had closed

oonly a few years before. That irritation for-
Mr. IANDERKIN. That was only an tunately, bas passed away, and an entirely

euphemism of the Minister. different condition of tbings exists now, and
Mr. BORDEN. Now. the hon. gentleman bas existed since the Urne the first offer o! re-

bas seen fit to charge the Liberal party ciprocity was made by the Government now
with inconsistency in their policy. It istIpower-or the pretended offer vh1ch was
fashionable among bon. gentlemen opposite made ln 1891. But,I say that the policy of
to charge this party with having no policy; thribral party aebeemLnly reen
but I fancy that that charge will scarcelyat hofglire ae en.tins when
be made again, because it is owing to the
fact that the Liberal party of Canada have the policy o! the Lîberal party, whicb Is
a policy, and that that policy is commend- their pollcy to-day, has been put-forward
Ing itself to the people of Canada, that we more boldly and more pronrnently than at
are here to-day to consider the resolutions uthcr Imes; andththat footb
which the hon. Minister of Finance bas been su? SaP1888,rnieh.m m or South
forced to bring down in deference to the
public opinion which has been created by tain resolutions In this House, and the Mo-
the Liberal party. But the hon. gentleman ment was opportune for hlm to do so, and
bas charged us with inconsistency. He says why? Because Sir Charles Tupper bad re-
on one occasion we are in favour of un- oelved a letter from Mr. Bayard, then Sec-
restricted reciprocity, on another In favour retary o! State o! nie United Statesoffering
of commercial union, on another it is te gve this country a reclprocity treaty.
a revenue tarif, and on another something That was a favourable moment for any party
else. Well, Sir, I have been a member of!tu Canada tu give to the Canuian people the
this House most of the time for twenty opportunIty of expre&çdng their opinon on
years, and during that time I have followed the question of reclproclty, and It was at that
very closely the debates in this Chamber moment that nie Liberai party placed their
and have read very carefully the statements pulcy o! reciproclty more promlncntly be-
of public men with reference to the policies fore the people. But the attempt bas been
of the two parties, and I do not think it made to fasten upon lâls party a pollcy
lies in the mouths of hon. gentlemen opposite whlch they have neyer entertalned as a
to charge the Liberal party of Canada with party--the polcy of commercial union wlth
lncontstenc- or wlth any materala varia- the UnIted States. No matters how many

maern.81.BuIoaytatthEolcyo
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contradictions are made, no matter how
often gentlemen who have been charged
with havlug expressed themselves in favour
of commercial union deny the charge, back
cone the old quotations. It seems to be
essential to the arguments of hon. gentle-
men opposite to misrepresent their oppon-
ents, and if possible to place them in an
improper light before the country. The
hon. gentleman knows-he must know, be-
cause ho las been in Parliament during
the whole time that this discussion has gone
on-that never, by any resolution, or by
any speech of any of the acknowledged lead-
ers of the Liberal party in this House', bas
the doctrine of commercial union been put
forth as a part of the policy of the Liberal
party of Canada. I am surprised that the
hon. gentleman should be so persistent in
making these charges. Does lie not know
that the late chieftain of the Conservative
party, Sir John Macdonald, was prepared
to enter into an arrangement for commercial
union with the United States in 1869? That
is a matter of history. That was perfectly
proper, perfectly loyal on his part; but
if any member of the Liberal party, speak-
Ing, not for the Liberal party, but for him-
self, happens to have made an observation
that commercial union would be a good
thing for this country, then at once
the party is charged with disloyalty.
I do not think that it lies in the mouth of
hon. gentlemen opposite to charge the Liberal
party with incontsistency with reference to its
policy. But what shall we say of the hon.
gentlemen opposite ? I have just told you.
that in 1869 the great leader of the Conserv-
tive party of that day was prepared to go to
Washington and arrange for a commion tarifr
between the two countries. That is a matter
of history. I remember well sitting in this
House lu 1876, and hearing Sir Charles Tnp-
per, when the hou. member for South Oxford
had increased his tariff from 15 to 17½ per
cent, in order to meet the obligations which
had been left upon this country by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite before they went out of
office-I remember well Sir Charles Tupper
then charging the hon. member for South Ox-
ford with entering the thin edge of the wedge
of protection. And this is the consistent
party ! Commercial union l 1869, a charge
against the Liberal party of entering the thin
edge of protection i 1876-and what happen-
ed in 1878 ? Because the bard times which ex-
Isted al over the world, were acutely felt in
Canada, as elsewhere, hon. gentlemen oppo-
site saw an opportunity of taking advantage
of their opponents and putting the Govern-
ment out of power. And, although their
inancial critic of that day (Sir Charles Tnp-

Per) came down with a speech prepared to
denounce the Mackenzie Government for in-
creasing the tariff, at the importunite re-
quests of the manufacturers-because he sup-
posed the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) was going to adopt
that policy, yet, when he found that the Lib-
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eral party remained true to their prineiples.
he turned round and denounced theni for not
baving increased the tarif ; and it was then
that the policy of protection was adopted by
the hon. gentlemen. But, in adopting that
policy, they did so very carefully and ginger-
ly. What was the resolution moved by hon.
gentlemen opposite prior to the elections of
1878 ? It was: That this policy, called the
National Policy, of imposing higher rates of
duties should be adopted-for what purpose ?
For the purpose of protection ? Not entire-
ly-but for the purpose of forcing the United
States to come to our terms and make a re-
ciprocity treaty with us. They dared not
go to the country at that time upon any plat-
form which did not include reciprocity. But
they went to the country and carried the
election ; and in 18$2 they bec:une bolder.
But when they came to the Maritime Provin-
ces, even in 1882, we find Sir Charles Tupper
telling the people of Prince Edward Island
at Charlottetown, knowing how anxious tney
as well as the other Maritime Provinces were
to have reciproeity- Stick to us and our
policy of high tariffs, and in two years, I
promise you, you shall have what you want,
reciprocity with the United States." The
elections of 1887 then came. Their policy
still was the National Policy, but in the Mar-
itime Provinces there was a good spice of re-
ciprocity thrown in, for the Government dar-
ed not go down there without some promise
of reciprocity. And then we come on to the
elections of 1891. What happened ? Where
was the National Policy then ? The hon.
gentlemen came down and told the country,
that they had an offer of reciprocity from the
United States and wanted a new Rouse, com-
posed of new men. to consider this question.

i We are a moribund House, they said, and
we want a new House to take up this new
boon of reciprocity which we will obtain
for you. And these are the hon. gentlemen
who charge the Liberal party with inconsist-
ency ! If you can find any more sudden
turns, any more variegated policy, In the short
space of twenty years, I would like to know
where. You certainly cannot lind it in the
record of the Liberal party. Now. I would
like, if time permitted, to discuss a little more
fully what has happened. I have got up now
to the year 1891, and it is just as well that
we should refresh our memories as to what
happened in that memorable year. We were
all more or less taken by surprise at the sud-
den appeal to the country then. But we were
certainly taken more by surprise at the ques-
lion upon which the appeal was made. Why
was that appeal made at that time ? Why,
because the gentlemen opposite, wise in their
day and generation. saw that the policy which
the Liberal party had put forward in 1888
was becoming popular and carrying the coun-
try. They saw us and went one better.
They said: We wil get the start of the Lib-
erals and go to the country ; we will go on
reciprocity ; we will take the wind out or
their sails. And how did they do It ? They
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did it by an outrageous abuse of their au- in which he said that they were making
thorlty. They did it by misrepresentation of large sums of money, and the hon. Minister
the grossest kind. They put forward the claimed that these two speeches were in-
statement that the United States had made consistent. I have not read the speech of
an offer of reciprocity to this country. They the hon. gentleman from Prince Edward
said : Island (Mr. Davies), but, so far as I could

Sir John Macdonald's Government not. long ago galber from the remarks of the hou. Minis-
made a definite proposal to the Washington authori- ter, it was a speech made in 1885. In that
ties for a settlement of all existing differences be- e as I undestand it, the bon. gentle-
tween the two countries on a basis of an extension man stated thnt there were tbree stages in
of the trade between the two countries- It involves thc history of manufactures under prutec-
partial reciprocity, the enuinerated articles to tiOu* Begiuning under thc stimulus of the
include quite a numnber of natural products, but the prOtective system, there wuuId be enhanced
proposition discards any idea of coniniercial union prices and Profitable returus. Then came
or unrestricted reciprocity. Moreover, these pro- over-production, and tIen it was that thuse
positions were invited and suggested by the Wash- engaged in these manufactures lost noney,
iugton authorities. Coinnissioners from Canada and 1 thiuk there are sone bon. gentlemen
and Great Britain will start for Washington on 4th sltting pretty near th n. Minister who
March, on the opening of the new Congress. The could testify, if it were necesiry, to the
result of the Canadian elections will be known on truth o! Uhe statement made by the hon.
6th March, the day the commissioners reach Wasi- gentleman from Prince Edward Island (Mr.
ington. li order that this Commission mîay havejDavies). The hon. Minster says that ny
no uncertain sound, Sir John Mac,-donald lias hou. friend from Prince Edward Island (Mr.
decided to appeal to the country and ask for Davies) is inconsisteut, because le declares
judgment on these proposals of his to the Wash- inhis other speech that the manufacturers
ington authorities. He does not want the endorsa- were making large sums of money. There
tion of a Parliament in its last session, but the Is no inconsistency whatever. Why? Be-
freshly expressed opinion of the people of Canada, cause wheu the Ion, gentleman made the
and for this reason lie has advised a dissolution. speech i which he said large suas were
But it turned out later on that, instead of theeg t ts c
Invitation or the suggestion coming from'bines, the third stage in the manufacturing
Washington. it came from Ottawi, and that lndustry under protection had been reached.
Sir Julian Pauncefote was requested by the What is that stage? It is the stage uf com-
Ottawa Governmcnt to sound tc_&Ad- binaton of the dirernt embers o each
ministration ait Washington ln order toinustry i aeecountraind that is the
ses whether it would be prepared top stage that the hon. meiber foui Prine
consider a reciproeity rreaty between Edward Island (Mr. Davies) was discussing
thc United States and this - country.men e sad the combines were taking large
And we find, more than that. Sir. tat what suins ot money- out of the pockets o!tec-
was agreed to-and it wais agreed tu on 2nd I)eople.- And that is why the Liberal party
January, 1S91-betwcen BIahie on one; ObjeCt t the policy o! the overfment,
side and Sir Julian Pauncefote on Uic uther, b(ecause it helps thc !avoured individuals
w ais, not that any treaty should b)e onqider- totcmbine together, and through that cdn-

piceandprtoitale returns. Thnen cam me

d, but that Me. Blaine should reve re-b tI oe
presentatives froi the Goi'ernment at Ot-meoney for the commodities lthy supply
tawa. and privately diseuss thcque~stinIthan thuse reommdities are worth, or, ln
o! whethcr a basis could be laid down for. Other words, more than the consumera would
an agreement of a rcciprocity treicty. And have to pay if they were at liberty to buy
this was tIe ground upon whié the Ion. gen- ls(ewheof. the lion.sMinister took ex-
tleman as it turned out, went to tI c ountry ception to what e was pleased to cal the
in 1891. But,, Sir, we cone now to the Dconsiste lesefmy h on. frind l what ho
present Urne. Is this a change of policyp sald wth regard to tic Jnited States. The
or la this tIcsaine policy ? At anrat a hon. Minister declared that my ho. riend
we bave a very serlous departurefromthi had stated l one breath that the Unted
ta.rif whlch we have been told here, >ear ln States lad -been injurcd by protection, and
and yeosr out, was slmply tIc aeme of per- lui the next that the American Union was
fietion. And even now the Mlnl83ter of a great free trade country as between thc
EInance spent two hours and a hal of the1 forty-two or orty-tre States of t he Union.
trne occupled by bis Budget speech ln prov- I do flot sefsyngreat s inconisstency lu that

mg the abslute perfection oc the National The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) says,
Puilcy, and then le spent two heurs and s he bellevec as we al belve, that
a ha]lunbehwlng how nipletly le conldbe madprotective priniple Is a viclous one,
tear it te pleces. Now, Sir, to return -and l bound te hurt any country t at
mom of the obsSrvations whlchthchoin. adounts It. But lie says that etahe

Sas made lnbis criticlameof my United states you have the lest possible
bota frd from Prne tdward hled Adj(-M bad rcsut efro i a bad poicybeause you

iies). He stated that tat hon. gentlduaveswtin the Unitrd States forty-three
man Un made a speech ln whisc uedde.diffenei ountreco as It were, ail tradrng
lared tha the manufacturera were losing f eely together, and containrug wthin their

med, m that .e Bmane sho rie r bwnebun n ae evfr pthuetonsu er me

prsettie fOromN thIoeneta t oe o h omdte hy spl
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light of the sun. It seems to me, Mr. legislating after they have been defeated at
Speaker, that that is sound according to the polls. You have there a President ae-
logic and facts. and that no exception can tually in authority and carrying on the gov-
be taken to what my hon. friend said on ernment of the country, months after the
that score. From what the bon. Minister people have declared by an overwhelming
said, one would suppose that the United majority that they want no more of his
States had always had a protective tariff. policy. However, that Is their busines, and
Does not the hon. gentleman know that the not ours, and in that peculiar condition of
United States deliberately adopted a free things we find, no doubt, a reason why thetrade or revenue tariff policy as long ago policy of the Democratic party meets so
as 1845, and that the people lived under many obstacles in being crystallized into
that tariff until 1861. and. further, that the law. Now, the hon. gentleman critcised
greatest prosperity that that country has as inconsistent a statement made by thes een was between those two years. What hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.drove the United States to adopt a policy Davies), to the effect that there had not
of protection ? Was it a desire thereby been prosperity under the National Policy.to build up Industries or to tax the masses He said: lu one breath he (Mr. Davies,
of the people in order to enrich the few ? P.E.I.) says there has been prosperity underNo. Sir, they had to face the war of the 'tthe National Policy, in another breath herebellion, and iu 1861 they found themselves says there is no prosperity. But "' ephe-in debt, they found themselves obliged to mereal"was the word the hon. member forraise enormous suins of nioney to carry on Queen's used. He said there hlad been anthat war, and so they put up this tariff- ephemereal prosperity, not due the
not for protective purposes, but for the pur- tion al Polic , b t as a r e tothe lNa
pose of raising revenue. But we have .tional Policy, but as a result o! the large
there au illustration of how difficult it ,s'sumstof millions of money that had been
to extricate a country from the control of spent lu this country during the last few
the protective systei. once that system has years upon publie works. That was the
been established. Under this policy in the statement made by the hon. member for
United States gr-eat industries grew up, Queen's, and a perfectly true and sound
great combines were started, and the power statement It was, one that does not require
of these combines was su great that, exert- to be supported by argument. The hon.
ed upon the Government of the country, Mi 1inister says that these public works are
has forced the United States to continue not done yet. That looks a good deal like
that policy in operation. The hon. Min.ister a note of warning for a general election. 1
says that protection is lively in the United understood the Miister ot Finance to say
States yet. Well, Sir, I agree with him. more than once in this House, that he was
And I quite agree with him that the strug- Jabout doue expending money on public
gle is not yet by any means over. As I works. I have a speech delivered, I think,
have just said, enormous interests, sellish by the right.hon. the First Minister in Mont-
interests, have been built up in that country real, in which he said there would be no
which are fighting now for their very life, more large expenditures on public works,
so that when the Government of the United and that therefore-that was the argument
States endeavours to change that policy, lie used-we would be able now to eut down
they find arrayel against them millions and our expenses, and consequently to make cer-
hundreds of millions of capital which will tain reductions on the tariff. But the Min-
be used in every way to thwart their efforts ister of Marine bas no idea of letting
and to thwart the will of the people, ex- public works stop li that cavalier
pressed though it was with no uncertain fashion. He always was in favour of pub-
sound ln the last presidential election in lic works, and I wll say this for him, that
1892. I amrnot going into the question he bas fought very well for large expendi-
of the mandate of the people to President tures in his own province, not always the
Cleveland in 1892 to carry out the policy of most judIclous, perhaps, but stilli he has got
tariff reform-that would take too long. But them. We have seen a short line railway
I may make this observation, that in the which cost a million dollars, constructed ln
experience of the United States we are able bis county, which was to shorten the distance
to see-we Liberals who are charged with some forty miles, and after the road was
everything bad, who are charged with want bult and the million of dollarsspeit.
of admiration for British institutions-an we found that the actual shortening waa
object lesson setting forth the Immense seven miles. However, we are tu have
superiority of British Institutions over more public works. Now, the ho.getie-
those of the «United States. Here we man said ttat he dld net oppose reclprocily,
have means by which effect can be but he sald It very cautluusly, and 1 could
given almost lmmediately to the will of the not gather from the argment he put for.
people; there, under their extraordinary ward that he waa very strongly ln fvour
system or government, It takes a year, or a o! reclproclty. 1 havý nu doubt that whea
year and a half. and almost two years, be- the hou. gentleman cores down to conduot
fore effect can be given to the wil of the tenx aplnl h aiiePo
peuple. You have there a defunct Housevicshewlsytatel ufvor!

et Rpresntaivesslttng or mnthas mdrepulcok. N ow lthde hon. gentle-
ma3adtath i otops ecpoiy
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men opposite by their words. They say on Liberal party was responsible for the present
the eve of an election that they are ln favour ondition of the coam oil question. Now, Mr.
of reciprocity, but reciprocity is not in their Speaker. let me give you the facts with re-
hearts. When they go to Washington it ference to coal oil. Before 1877 there was
seems to me that they take special pain a custons duty of 15 cents per gallon and
to find ont what the United States Govern- an excise duty on petroleumr. In 187 Mr.
ment -will not do. and then they insist upon Mackenzie reduced the custom) duty t.
that. On one occasion Sir Charles Tupper t uer gallon. a reduction of a cents. and
went there. atfter receiving a letter from to ik off hae excise duty. At that ime
Mr. Bayard, in which Mr. Bayard said that the same quality of American oil which
an arrangement for reciprocity between is now iniported. was selling at 20 cents
these two countries must be a ful and a per gallon. When this change was iade
complete one. Subsequently a delegation l the interest of the people of Canadla.
of Ministers went there. went there in face there was a reduction of froin 15 cents down
of an announcement made by Mr. Blaine, to ,>, a reduction of fron 90 per cent
made to the world-everybody knew it-that down to 4.X0 per cent upon American coal
no treaty with Canada would be enteredl otl. What is the case to-day? The duty
Into by the United States which did not in- uPon the same quality of oil comin;r inta
clude manufactums. But the Government Canada to-day is about 130 per cent. in
would not accede to any proposal to In- some cases more. in some cases less. but in
clude mnfactures. That policy is carried1 no case less than 100 per cent. But how
out now in this very tariff reform which does this operate? It operates with special
the Minister of Finance bas presenetd to this hardship upon the people of the Maritm e
House. What do we find? We find in ,'Povinces. The people of the M aritime Pr#o-
that an offer of reciprocity in certain naturalineslet me tell the Minister, If he does
products, but when it comes to anything net know it, buy and import from the
like a manufactured article. when it comes United States two and a half times moreolI titan the people oif Ontuio -)andi Quebec.to agricultural implements. in respect Of per hain f-, the population. For every b-
which the United States are making an offer Ion fel o per head fof populaoinr on m-
of reciprocity to this country, we find the port oMai n i provincesa etOntaro and Que-
bon. gentlemen turning their faces the other bee ere is importeicof Anerioand ue-')
way, and utterly refusing to co-operate with becfthees M rit me Pricn-otw
the United States. We may lay it down the peoplet the Maritime Provinces two
as their fixed policy that they wll not make and one-ialf gallons. and two and :a half
a treaty with the United States which In- more per capita is paid by the îwopl-
cludes manufactured articles, knowing fullof the Maritime Provinces into the Treasury
well. as they do, and as their old leader, on coal oU than is paid by the provinces
Sir John A. Macdonald, frequently stated in I have named. Yeat the Finance Minmister
this House, and out of It that it is caIe down last year. an repeated it ti
sible to get from the United States a treaty, Cutha cpotionrto let col tl intoh
which does not include manufactured Canada n b ankecar itn order to make it
articles. Consequently I say it is fair to cheaper, but when it came to Nova Seotia

assme romthehon gntlmans cndutand New Brunswick he refused to give themaome frow the hon. gentleman's conductithe same benefit by permitting coal oil tone matter hat thep may sa with thfr be Imported in tank steamers. It is no useips. that titey are oppose t tohe hpolly e to allow us to import oil i tank cars. be-reciprocit N I a. sorry that the hon. mm- t cause the distance Is so great from the pointber for Kent bNB. (r. tnrny). is net I of production that it costs more than if- itIn bis place, because 1 thlnk it wouid be IL iInportet iln the regular way. But If thecomfort to him to hear these words of mine. ho imgentleman gave us the sae ttif play
That hon. gentleman spoke some minntes as entle ethe e tai pla

theothr nghtin rovng o hs stisactonas he accords to other provinces of the Do-thc ether night nprovnng to bis satisfaction minion. he would permit the Importation ofthat this oerment ha rdonc evrything coal oU in tank steamers. I think this islu tteir power te obtain recprocit for tiis 1a proposal which the Finance Minister mightceuntry; an then le spent about i saie take into his favourable consideration. Thelengthfctine or more wlprovlng te nn Minister of Marine said there Is wonderfulsatisfaction that reciprocty w ld be an .n prosperity ln the Maritime Provinces, thatmxed vit th is coentry. Yet the hon. there is no place Ui the world where thegentleman has leftoUicgLibera nparty-or at people have so much reason to rejolce. Butany rte le Is ne longer a int epentent- the bon. gentleman falled to state upon whatant he is gong te supporte UicGovernent grunds he based that opinion. Ie doesoat on. gentlemen opposite because they not spend very much of bis time in the Mari-want tev do a tlng wbch e bas sait is cn ntime Provinces now. No doubt, ln bis pleas-r.test vi that c tul happen te t heis cun- ant officiai chair, everythlng ln the Maritimetrif Sir, thhnk.almostther onlyartileet sthe Provinces wears a roseate hue. The hon.tarifte oawhch the lion. inster refe, tsthe gentleman has had a pleasant time recently ;article w a l otu and i tat he thug t he has been abroad and bas reaped honours,ie saw an opportunitte make an attack no doubt well-earned; but the hon. gentle-upntheLibera art-. e said that the a as nt been touc lately with te
Mr,. BORDEN.
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people of bis own province. He does not twenty years ago, and that is a proper coin-
know just how things are down there,. I parison to make; and If the bon Minster
have never been in the habit of preaching wviuld consuir any one conversant with the
blue ruin ; I believe in my country and tu cindition ot affairs tventy or twenty-tive
my province. and i hold there Is not a finer years ago. he would umdoubtedly be toli
couutry under heaven than uthe valley of that at ail events. so fùr as the agricultural
the Cornwallis and the Amapolis: but in înterests are coîîeerned, there is not the

my business relations I cannot shut my sanie prosperiry now as there was then.
eyes to the existing conditions. I tell the when ie had free exehange of commodities
Minister of Marine that when he tells the with the United States. The bon. Miister
people of the Maritime Provinces that there talks about people of the Maritime Pro-
are no people in the world who have more vinces belng happy andi ontentetiand in a
reason to rejoice. he is stating what Is not, niost fortunate position. when they are taxed
true, and if lhe would ascertain for himself'for everythlng they eat. wear and use.
from those people their present condition,
lwe uoulostfinaneeohneir wathe a serions mis-

taL-e. I believe there neyervays a tmea1  r aoew They are goitu tole
hen the peoaleeere more pinseofor e otE a a the itunioney-I ani speaking of thie ordinary 1ntees ots te o. uuiencter her Hifst ott

1:res u the'-%Iaiiiiie Posames r ospter oity now as thre as then,

Kenny wfel very keely on tha fcnt.Toey
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Wil1 wiIl have to pay 10 per cent duty on theïr

the ion. gentleman state were there Is a leziiiwrtith theUntd fronte Britain. Surey.sminlar population better off than the peo-witlk a12 pr cent on cl oh M arcents per
pie of the MaritimteProvinces to-day. man esIbengrr hapyianldnr.tctslbenr ba ndel on aoru-
for man. ail around-a similar population i ncal m nd 10 er cent on tea eoming frton

eand about the ne dmber a perope m lis-tlier vountry. there should le suffi-

Mr. l.:NY.Taxed on rethereope. ho

Mr. BORDEN. Co parisons are odjous. ent BORDEN They are gopg tob
The hon. gentle an wants to obtainraecoin- ort e oithe ni ta t eot ecnti

miarison from ue.ai he will then cnt Itarü et f te o n , m e state entOf Me
.'ur ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~o o!'Hnad';n iNvl u et t liitRf arine ! When the Milisterti onstienMtrs. wiitimeProi Kem.dtoeco'es dw tofe l e Maritime Provinces any

ni oStiu ir CARESHIBETTUE R Wnill ill hae to pay 10 per cet uty Ponpteir

thtrap like that. n save had sote experi- ie ptedwifl persuade htB that they do

sime -i opuaio il n de eoftan urthe peo-!wt :5prcn nca i,7 et e

ple tot Maritime Proviences o to y, man think as lie does. 1 have prepared onet by it. tae not speaking of other coun otr thire to briug

r. butoRDEN. ompaiouns are oIsourcet iosleltis Th aeheeolwh

Tie of gntleman wan co obmtaipneom hbefore the Minister o Finance and the
parn ofro t crcuand eill, the tCoutroler ofd ustoi, the slatter of heom

finti It difficuit to pay their bis, the farmers ' ntc sntI bssa.TeCndo ot get the returnis t wey shoul for theirioM ser of arisne:. hinbsen tophe Cove
mycoantiulant valuesl ave dirnsbed litoMe rpvineth. If the hon. gentlmen eei dihattues resentiCondition of the countrt byoie.I tgasaail that ceoulues esired, and thatokant thetthetMesrettrtis lie vil -as fairly prosperous. quot d froin a tspeehceitain that tradel th rea rmrsi. t Cat ntiverer by the lion. m elber for Somth

the volume of our exports audi portsi I Onford Si R ichn his reat. The Con-scnaller, or at ail events that it bas not tirole fla lio s iln trder thapoa
Ches. He will also observe, if he gos I thtry tair test or the prosperity of the country
back twent-y years anti compares ftue coud!-'~U xexo lcbaknt ruain
tion then with the condition sow, that there hewil a- asoll th c oubdsedandtatt
las been no growth whatever. If the Mai- w feartey posperv thu ed epoi e
ime Provinces are as prosperous as the bon uxo ( Rua rrdaja i atwerinches in 18 itegentleman states% whal about the popula- l uthe savings baetislan the Co:thatla

tion? Wbere are the people? Why bave quotethes Budget speetyh of the ouemberflot the people remainedti therew hY has for South Oxford (Sir Richard Crtwlght)
the population n New Brugntwicklothe M i- en , ant protedwti to base dpon that
creased turing the last ten years? W hy %stee hafurther bankee froinother al-
has t e population of Prnoe Edward Island nurlations. He gave the badk note cirul-
not lereaset? Why bas the population o- ation down datefr n1879, the perlo
tNova Setia only Inerease ? by 10.000 soul sine te gineption of the atoal Poey,
nt the condition Is such as represente by hfe gave tfhedepositsrin Ritechartered batiks,
the Minister o! Marine, It Is remarkable that n- minreasen lie insuran but be di otthe people, wbo are considere to be rather give fheuitrease nhe savin baek de-
abrewd-and hudeedth le hon. -Mitister bas posits. 1 will supply that defieucy for hlm.ehowu lt--should have left the province anti Taking the Coitrllers statement, I1 "dhot returned. They manbe downg so lu a thati Heabavek note irtbulatku nter fluhee-
few tnces owing to the d lstressin the venue tarif perodt, from 18 t 18ri, nie
United States duriug the wnter but they yearbyincreaset 10.e pr cent, or an average

ww ret-m south l the sprong. As bas n crea tof l per cent a year. I find
been suggested to me, we might make a that under the National Polley protectivecomparison with the condition now andA period, from 1879 to 184. 15 years, the bank
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note cireulation increased T5 per cent, they are going to reduce the revenue, The
or an average of 5 per cent per an- Mlinister of Finance stated-although he was
num, as against I1 per cent per anmun contradieted by the Ministei of Mlarine-tlhat
during the revenue tarift ped, 1 tìntd · they were going to reduce the revenue, and
that the deposits in the charteèred banks . therefore they could not afford, and did niot
during the 9 years of the revenue tarif ntend to proceed with publie works, In
period from 186S to 18,7 increased 130 per other words, they proposed to reduce that
cent or 141/2 per cent per year, and under part of the tax-ation which: eoes into the
the 15 years of the protectivte policy, fvrol treasury. and which being expcnded. and
1879 to 1884, the deposits in the chartered coing baek to the people in the way of
banks increased 165 per cent, or 11 per cent : publie works, provided it is honestly expent-
p'r year. just 3½ per cent less than dm-img ,etd, might do the people some good, Rut.
thei period of the revenue tariff. I ìd;- 11r, Speaker, the Government propose to
that life insurance increased in volume fmI retain tle vieious prineiple of protection,
1872 to 1877-the h1, memb,er for South which takes out of the pockets of the
Oxfont (Sir R1iard Cartwright) ditd not go i1ople taxes. whieh no man knows the
baek further thanS 1872 but these are the am-iount of. and transfers them t uthe poekets
figures quoted by the Controller if Customs of other people, who are enabled by the sys-
-inerensetd 240 per ee-nit during the- 5 tem of egislanion under whieh we live. tt put
ears, or an average of 48 per cent pethetwir hands into the pockets of thicr neigh

annun. while undler the 15 yea.rs of th bours. Thiis is legislation against the mass
Nationa Pi Tolicy. fronm 1879 to 1894, life i- the people and in favour of tlie elsses, legis-
surance inereasetd 300 per cent, or 20 percent l.tion w-hich, acording th heU Minister of
per year. less than half the ineaseundietlFanc is a policy of development. Tho
the revenue tariff periodi. I tind that theo liister of Finance states now that higl
savings banks deposits increasedin the 9 taxathm increase the cost of goods, -'or
years of revenue tariff fron 1868 to 187, ars he and his followers bave been telling
400 per cent, or 44 and 4-10ths per en1t us that high taxation diminished theost
per year: but under the 14 years of the o g and we used to ask thei some-
National Policy period. fron 18 to 18% times: if that is the case, why ntt put on
they only increased 350 per cent, or 25 per the duties st higher, and we will get good.s
cent per aum, as against 44 amd 4-10ths tl cheaper ? Noiw, I want to kunow from
per cent per annumi under the revenue tariff thiese on, gentleuen when they were right.
period. The junior member for St. Johnu Were they right last year when all of them
(Mr. Hazen) referring to the rate of taxation said4 : ligh taxation reduces tle price, and
on the people of this country says thîat in when thy compared theost of artices of
IS8 it was $437 per head, anti that in 1892 to-day with the cost of artieles in 1878 ?
It was $5,81 pxer head. an increase. he says, of They fiourisbed these comparisons triuph-
" only "$1.44 per head. or S7.5 per family per antly before the House and the people, say-
year. and the hou. gentleman seems to think ing :tLook what the National Policy has
that this is ai very trifiiing increase !Well, done-: it has reducedthe, prive of everything
Sir. we would not think so very much of lyou have to consume. And now they g>
that increase were it not for the eircum- back upon themioselves inne short year.
stances attending it. Al of the $4.37 per and propose to reduce these very taxes
ha.d of taxation in 1878 uniider a rev- 1whihI have bexn so benetitiug trhe people.
enue tariff policy. went into the trea- When were these gentlemen right and when
sury. and it was expended for the benefiT wrong? Are they right now? Then, what
of our people; but what happens under arrant humbugs have tbey been from 18S
the policy of 1892, when the rate of taxation down to the present time. in going before
is alleged to tbe $5,81 per beatd? We have the people and telling them that their high
in the latter year a policy stated to be ex- taxation policy has had the effect of cheap-
pressly for the protection of the industries ening goods. Let them take whichever horn
of this country, and which by the admis- of the dilemma they like, But they say the
alons of the Finance Minister, now Increasesj crcumstances are changed, changedt cireum-
the prices of the home products to the con- stances are their excuse for reducing this
sumers. The $5.81 taxation in 1892 does tariff. How have the circumstances changed
not· represent one-half of thei tax which s since last year? Wherein bas been this ex-
taken out of the pockets of the people under traordinary change of circumstances by
the National PoUiey. That tax of $5,81 went which that which reduced the price of goods
Into the treasury, but what Is the amount last year increases the price of goods tIis
of the tax that went out of the pockets of year ? I wil tell you, Sir. wherein the
the consumers; and Into the pockets of the changed cicumstanes are; they are ln the
gentlemen who are manufacturing for the tact that hon. gentlemen are In danger of
consumers ? - It was at least double that being turned out of office. The changed
amount, so that for every $5 of taxation. cicumstanes are-in the tact that the people
which goes Into the treasurY. $10 are given of Canada are getting their eyes opened as
to enrich manufacturers at the expense of a result of the sound knowledge that has
somebody else. That is the protective been disseminated by the Lber al party
principle. The Government now propose throughout this country with reference to
to adhere to this policy of protection, but

Mr. BORDEN.
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li-a.questions and poltoal ecouoniyv. The f Mr, cAMEONT. - -he -t ar

peopble are~ learaing tbat taxation doffl un-1- of (ttir spe*eeb.
emese the price of god.Ther bave learued1

it s&o effeetually that Ile'ybave lustilled I .1r..BOPJDEN. If tb~he ouý ei
even Into the mdIof the, Fluauee Mniste . 1i iftCibt llE $CI)I)C0 ~i iU

an he ouesdoT alnrnlg ql:- te conideunt of wy allity to eCou
hs- upportç-rm,-an4l uts tle in iithe awk- . YIUCette i2i(fl*1<(i li UtE a

'yard ditelulwîa of having to Say titat no 1abeOluteflaauns of thOý,,e furees t
longer tkes taxation bwver. but it increases; fiid- tu tbeTade autl akUuRtrs
the price of 1 ts.Ibave -s-howu the hou% thi lXtotai luI(rt i 1S'«S were %$9932T.-

guie nt heIe1law1es n p TKy h- and the irrîports for bomne eonsulupliox
be*4xu tu tavour of etîuiercial ufflonlz tùck $ 4 Ieitvhg. as the aluoirnt enterMt

hîave- been iu favour ofil' eiproeitvy-, 110t for bore eusum,-itptloun. $(b,27AV9, .t
have 1been !l avour ofprtù-tîuz sou ofpre nue that the hoa. gentleinau. base&l hiq
them bhave bheu lu tavour of zue»xatiou. ('cIUelUi o Rllo!1 tlwSctiUr S But if lo>
They 1 a vef 1 inge*zkl their pl wy s uaw 1î IItakenth te trouble to titrn to the xrt
t1inies as iîceare daysiluthe 'eek. Rult: lit% would l ave toiuid tiat the total cepor1S
tlu're is onke Udhng lur adt 'llhieefo>r tiat year \vere- 2Y~.&Sandtihie total
hou. gentleiuen nyrdiu theïr Ioliey: eXports .Uic )ýi îee of Canada awere% $ýkY
tha-t !s i their teiete stiektotUceý. mT &lx a-ithe epetsnt the proluce

Win lldo aiiîing if thîey eau ouî'y ti10t ý1 eofCanada ai S$7.1130& N if tthe hon.
wvbat the lipepltx Wh. ~'ieýheer -N-v ythe wUliiailiidedllet frOnt hisamoun"It t
wit bwiiug.titeir sai-are ahvSayvs sêt TlSt th e "'..e;79 qw(-bili of

hi ha tirexiu.No eue eoidd more mçl =, cuterti ami tiot for houlcýeowskniph'tionho
facee nortlî by southi. wbieh ls xwhat they -,re'wvill illthîd bt lie ias aie an error il% the

d#k*iug -tO-(1aY. Their tairit? inerqeases jt -aiouuî eîtered fo-r houm iuîptof'tS-t.-
pri t o s at heir tarift ttes -not in-. f'fi lo. ete(nwîl t
erc«ase price-s. These lion, gentlemen tiiwlîî Yk-Žar 1878. lte W111 int1,l thesaiew:îy. thlat
do nlyligniodrt ailtiu ueuevs~~~ Is . i44 ~ Aîli 2
iu Ottice. But thet " are et littie too bite. The, 'ill take il* year 17.lie Winlfli 111-zt.
peýopkle avè ezauglv ou, aud Iunerstand th-at teei ore ft t7 SZkN i
lu uiaklig teeretnetions 'intaxation. these ,hOn. geuticîtian las ateltioýtes tui vi
hou, gentleu:ien are net t Merie. antd tbztt together ai i zde bis cauain~antl lit-
tbeir nioivelunîaking theux is szjmpkv te: sz'YS thireis an average of $w4t'ort1t

etîdavou tekeep bthe votes 0e the pot.o nmi u hi 'otesat l%, -
The Fitianee Minuister put ibis uew tarit? titrai prottuiet.s iportetI tito Canadalutiose
forwvartt as a taruiitrstarit? partieularly,,y Y(' 1'5 187. 1 aStud I S711 ; andi he s stht

antilielaiture "'iii log arumet 'lie redueeil theuiý. by tteaus et the National
prove tbat the tarmiers have been enorutous- ?oio- in asttbrge of s181,l'y beiet %lby flic National Po4ley lu bis :ami1St .t a aerg 0l$n lo4 Ta
Budget hpelile quoied ste figures lu the îs. le gave t fic fariers of Cauada za niar-
attetupt te juove that the 'National Poiley ' ket. of $ ].4X.Rut let us take the
by ext.ludlug ranimiais andt ticr protitus -andt i e m oo ttes res. TI
aà.grieidtural pixiets rttts euît.v aithat the bon. geullemaîî iuieluded lu hie
retuelng the imuports of that class of catetîlation for ttc years 187Z.7. antt
bas uîaterlally heiji(ti the farier. Tîte-se t$R.2(097122 of îproduets whileh were net
are bis wvords the produets of(hîaa or an vre error

of ~~79for eaeb h o mw lre yýear&.
1 wi-kh to adiuvt, esk»Ile figures to ýsh,(w 'hat hws In ortier to nizike îix oie lr to hoit. geuile-

1etî doue for the vagricuittrailu rsî ft»4 suei îl'îi h \lo~i ttmu
tcotlntry. lut 1S7. the peuple of %hi$ 1$71K. rousuund. ~ augienhtuaiPrlîulcts. aîiinale Zkilt lwir

Vroîîcs fout raî tai. ii worth zz alt s........ .$~29

otheir oiî re.$7~$worth, uaking ia total of-
s1t 131,349 wort.h. lut 1878 tluest, i'îîporte for SNo for boille v1uiu bblî. MX~
homte oîusuîunllption &inoutea to $ ~.3.alit
ini ]K9 t l.~3 The Natioîial Polcy titi
its work, tutti the restil t s ltai thee uuîport%tiOn Total 'ot........$~i3l
of titese pfflduets ,-feU te Z4240,849 in 1891., to lr4luef tuîf...... .

Uffl, ut n 92.id to 8$2,74îlu 189n3PO&lut
Otiter wortts. luthe three years. 18,47, 1gî8 tuîl Ž i d~~..
1879, there was ai averae annrual 1imnport of thee .74''jroduetS n for coniption of $1.3,89»4,541, whereus ~ .................. 1211

ut it lsI lîeey"~rs there %v=s an average aunuial ,
importut tit ~i 1 , u -baerilà ot rnîita ........
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1878.$13.SOO,000, which stili leaves about four
Total iniports........................893,081.787 millions to be accounted for, before I get
Entered for home consumption.......(91,199,577 down to the sum lie says he bas succeeded- li reducing the trade of Canada to in these

Not for homle consuniption......S 1.882,210 particular lines-that is $3,35S.000. Were
- do I ftnd the explanation of that ? I look

Total exports .. ................. 8 79.323,667 Up again to 1878 to find the exports and lui-
PIroduce of Canada .................. 68,158,789 ports of Canada in these articles. I find

- - that Canada exported to the United States
Not produce of Canada...... 11,164,878 1 bariev, beans. and peas to the value of
Deduct........................ 1,882,2101$4,401,104, and brouglt back, witl the money

Errr-Eit'1 oraz ioie(111..-S1 that resulted froin their sale. corn and corn-
Error-Entd for a. homeal to the value of $4,1532S1. Now, I

tliink I hiave reduced the amiount dow-n to
1879. I the point to which the hon. gentleman says

To'tai iiiejrts.................... .8 -1.964,327 the National Policy reduced it. This $6,-
Entered for consuniption........ 80.341,608 500.000 wortli of wheat, wbich carn and

gave work to the people of Canada and put
Not for home consuiptin. .. .' 1.t22,719 oneylu their pockets, this $4,000,000 wortl

of barleyl. which wa.s profitably exported to
Total exIrts................... 71,49.5 the United States and pad for by the corn
I>rodhicee of Can1ada ................. 6,3,1 and cornnieal whicbi Canadians wanted or

they would not have purchased it-tat is
N ot prodiuce 1_f Cana'hi......... S 8,351.444 the profitable trade to the country which
I)edt........................ 1,622.719 mlie.on this side, and MeKinley on te otheriside,sliakin lhands together, have succeeded

in retaing fromthe Dominion and the United
-States. But t h0on. gentleman is respon-

p sible for the larger part. He is responsible
> 78.......................9,282668lfor the $6,510.131 worth of waeat whic nas

do 1879 ................... ..- 6,732- th Cn exported through this country and which. by
h1 0 policy, e lbas shut out. The hon. gentle-

Avera.ige error f(jl-à' VI.-W t..... man proposes to protect theifrarmers. How
does h ae propose to protect them Is it by

the point to whichhtheihnn.ggentleman say

legete Nmakingotheir literaturecheaper. Our farm-
verify the figures 1 have given. And I ask!ers like to read. In these days there are

whagave work tohthe peopleaofCanada andcput

tnio enheap publications of al thie great works, rf
cupying the hli position of Minister 0fil thUe classical works, which baver ither-
Finance, wo cones down to Parliament, a - to core into this country at a certain rate
ter carefully preparing bis speeh, anîd makes of duty. And the hon. gentleman proposes to
statements of that kind. -do not believe help to develop the agricultural interests of
that lie made these errors wilfully, but that this country by taxingt this literatre double
sirply lie did not take the trouble of ue.-. what it was taxed before. And so, in this
fyin~t¯e figures, so¯ anxious was lie to corneway, everything that the farmer usesdis
to the conclusion that his National PolicY taxed from 20 toh0 percent, and, as I bave
lias been productive of this immense advant- already pointed out, is flour, corn, corn-
age to t e farmers of Cana8.a..t.us.g.406 ieal, and coal o are taxed. I bavepointed
a litte futher. The aveage error .i. eah of out already the hardships suffered by the
these three years was $6,699 607,; and we people rothe tMaritime Provinces in tHese
kuow that ail these *groods must have- corne matters. The hou. member for Queen's (Mr.
fromI the United States. Taking tte other Davies) las pointed out a special grievance
side of the account, and looking to the de- with reference to fertilizers. He eaims-

atis of te imports, to find where the mis- and I repeat the claim-that ge farmers of
tke lias arisen, what do we fiMnd? Take thef he Maritime Provinces should have every
year 18. wThe imports of wheat inthat encouragement possible. The hon. gentle-
yer amounted to $651,131 l value, an men migsft well, therefore, reduce is tarif
amount almost exactly correspodingohe p to and make fertilizers free iluorder to en-
bon. gentlenian's error TUe wheat which courage ag byclture, whih is severely bandi-
was brought into Canada, handled by Cana- capped by t e wat of profitable inarkets,
dian merchants, and exported at Montreal, and consequently low prices. But the hon.
givng work to our shipping, is included gentleman retains 10 per cent, and the
lg te reductions the hon. gentleman aims manufacturers as well as the farmers
credit for.therShutting Out this export of complain o ths. And I will tel the bon.
$6.5 ,000 f wheat whi came into Canada eentleman who seems ine ined to treat
and did ot enter Into competition witbhtase matter rather ligbtly, that both the
Canadian producoe at al, lie therefore daims farmers and the manufacturers complain

thatl ofteipts to indj whrer. ae the fadIreet thae lad-ttter frmer mofu
taken hasris,0 was dconted find ?u oaef thsfateluthe Maritime Provihuldhae-every

yer 87. ThJIeNiprso.ha nta norgeetpsil.Tehn ete
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I would read to the House if time permitted taking of the wealtl of the mauy for the
-complaining that while their profit bas benetit of the few. It means, as we have
been reduced by taking off one-half of the seen in this country, the building Up of
protection given them, the duty on the raw monopoly; It means a blow at the llberty of
materials they use bas scarcely been re- the subjeet. And what is the pollcy on this
duced at all. And what do these manufac- side of the House? That policy is revenue
turers say ? They say : We do not want tarif, a policy under.which fot one dollar ot
any protection ; we go with the farmers for money shah be taken from the peekets of
free fertilizers, if the Government will give the people more than goes into the treasury,
us free sulphurie acid. The duty bas been fot more drawn into the treasury than is ne-
reduced from five-tenths of a cent to four- cessary te carry on the Governent econo-
tenths of a cent, scarcely any reduction at nically and honestly. Speaker, I have
all. Why do not the Government abolish no hesltation, se far as I am concerned, In
the duty on sulphurie acid ? It is not be- awaltlng thé Issue wben it shah be tried eut
cause they get any revenue fren it, for 1 betore the people of this country.
have looked carefully over tbe returns and Sir JAMES GR. Itmoved the adjourv
find that the revenue collectedhast year was nsent of the debate.
a paltry $800. I ask therefore that the hon.mt

getea il osdr hs eaueI s Motion agreed- te, and debate adjourned.
an important question. And when the manu- Sir JOeN TOnISOs moved the adjourn-
facturers of thisse fertilizers say they are! ment of the Bouse.
wimlinoest have fhreeaeade, in neavenfsrpnaoe
let the bon. gentleman corne down and give Motion agreed to;and the House adjourned
faicr play te both the e tanufacturers and the ssat 12.30 a.rr. (Sathrday.
farniersn by makindM raw material frh..o
A special reason is susfgestedaere to-day-
aand that saaie reason tnas been suggested to
nie in letters which I have now in my band-
that there are people behind the Cabinet,1
hand very near the Cabinet, wo have an0r AME G CO oMS.
interest in the revnufac tory at Capleton, and0set o h e a e

Ilat the Gover aent will ne t reduce the
uty upon suphuricacid because this manu- e

factory at Capleton. 1 able ten hee Its own i
acid and to expert it. 0f course the hoa The SPEAKER too the Chair at Three

togentleman is nat aware 0f it, but gnwourdodh us
as hum te look into that question and aseer-
tain why mae rest of the people of tils foun- PRAYERS.
try should be taxed in order to support-a
snall industry la a remote part sf the trov-
ince f Quebec. Sir, I think m havengtRo
pretty well te the end, and I bave ne dou bt Ana R epea or 0 deziDendirunenth f Pos
that you and the membershifnthe Houseare, asr G dlfrearondu
very glnd tohear nie say se. One word, Si r,HOUE O COMMONS
in conclusion. Hon. gentlemen opposite nREADINGS.
have co e downow with a deinite state-
ment o their policy. They have thrown i
down the gauntet and declared that they Bom(no. Chritincorporate U onion
m-k hfig t It out on the question of protec- WonsCrante
tien or revenue tarihf. We join issue withBPaterso .)
the sand we are happy t have the oppor- B (RE PORT
tunitye o fightng that Issue ut befgre the BDepver Lke and Victoria Railway Cofpan.
people. Whether they will stick to, it,, or -(Mr. Davis, Assinibela.)
whether before the elections they will fly e erfor7yae i h Jn
soine new kite, as they d d in 1891, I do net 3 AR aron.E
know. But et thLs I arn certain, that If they
wvill stick manfuly te what theyrysay fle Mr. LEGRIS (Translation) asked, geyWhalt
their fiscalsion.yHand will go te the people amouFt bas been paid up to dat . for the
upon that issme. Lberals need have no fear constrictione-f awharf at Yainachiche, on
mf the resut. The people are beglnnlng to Lake St. Peter? 2. ow many tenders wer
understand, Mr. Speaker, what the word e ade for the construction-f the said wharf '
tiprotectionr nmear. The great mass ofwthe 3. To wuom was the contract awarded?%4
cousumers ave learned from the mouthof- as the work given te the party maktng the
the WinanceMInister hilmself, by bis ewn lowest tender? 5. Was Mr. Thomas Lamy

edmissi that taxation increases the prie of the parsh of Yamachile, emploYed I
of commodities. The, Sir, protection ts any way by the Governmeft In connectioJ
taxation; taxation Ia the most obnolouuwth tee cyonstrtk>n of the said bridge ?
klnd. Taxation mea-sIncrease et the If se. in what capacity. what was is salary

frte est. mTes epe are mbeginin toeadhwruhmnyla i eevdL

.
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that behalf ? G. Is it the intention of the
Governmuent to carry out further works at
that locality?

si<ly of £1.00,000 for the purpose of establish-
ing a line of steamers to run between a
Canadian port on one side and a French

i np t n h hIl Cilb i t 
Mr. OUDIET Translation). The amount erntood porthu neoiions whi s edt

paid. up to date. for the wharf in question derstood in the negotiations which led to

is $1,790.20. The department received five 1 the commercial treaty w-ith France.
tenders. The contract-was awarded to Mr. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Finance
F. A. Venette. of Three Rivers. The work Minister is not present, but in his absence
was given to the lowest tenderer. Mr. Tho- I ber to say that I think the lon. gentleman
mas Lamy was employed as superintendent is mistaken in supposing that it was under-
of the- wr a $2.5*a day. 4.25 were stod in the negotiations which led to the

paVdto iiii friithe 2th ta Stl 1paid t him from thel 25th August to 1th commercial treaty with France that a sub-
September. 1893. I could not say whether Isidy of £100.000 should be asked for a line
further works will be carried on at that of .coinmunication between Canada and
locality. France. My reading of the negotiations is

SERVICES OF J. C. BOWELL. that, while that was suggested. it was de-
Ielined. At any rate, it is not the intention

MIr. MACDONALD (Huron) (for 31r. 31eMil- to ask for a subsidy of £100,000 for a liune
len) asked. What was the nature of the service between France and Canada.
rendered by J. C. Bowell froi 13th Decen-
ber to 30 th June. for which lie was pa.id $50 C. P. R.-NORTH SHORE SECTION.
per month-in all $334.64, and travelling M'r. FREMON'T asked. Whether the Cana-allowance $388.65? Where did lie travel ? dian Pacifie Railway have made a report orHow long was he travelling, and what was reports in relation to the works and inprove-he allowed per day for living allowance#? ments executed under the contract ef 22nd

M'r. WALLACE. The services rendered by December. 1891. made in pursuance of the
Mr. J. C. Boweil during cthe time uentioned Act intituled -"An Act respecting the North
vere those of a special preventive officer on Shore section of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
the detecti've staff. His salary w-as at the way," 54-55 Victoria, chapter 11 ? If s",
rate of $50 per inonth. and lie was reqjuired w-hen were the said reports made, and is
to travel to whatever points where questions it the intention of the Governinent to lay
might have arisen necessitating exanlina.tion the same before this House ? 2. Did the
that would be allotted to him for inrestiga- Government send an engineer to inspect the
tion. His services were continually eugaged said works and improvements ? If so, at
in this way, now in one part of the countrv what dates, and lias the said engineer sent
and now in another; and, after collecting in- in a report or reports ; and is it the inten-
formation, lie would proceed to Toronto in tion of the Governient to lay any such re-
order to report to the financial inspector, ports before tis House?
under whose direction he was employed. ForGei
instance, on the l7th of December, 1892, the Mr.HAGGART. The Canadian Paific
records show that le took a ticket from To- Railway Company have made no report to
reont to Chicago, on the 20th from Chicago the Government in relation to the works
to Detroit, and on the 21st from C indsor t and improvements executed under the con-
Toronto. He was allowed no regular allow-j tract o the 22nd ot Decenber, 1891, in cen-
ance per day, but simply the amount of his nection with te North Shore Railway. Te
actual expenses for board, railway fare, post- Goverument have not sent au engineer to
age account, &c. On the 31st of May, 1893, inspect the said works and improvements.
lie was removed from te detective staff and LAND GRÂNTS TO RAILWAYS.
allotted duties in the financial inspector's
office at headquarters lu Toronto, and there- Mr CHARLTON asked, How many acres
fore was allowed no living expenses-simply M ALTON asd H any acres
his *regular salary of $50 per month. His of land in Manitoba and the Canadian North-
living expenses amounted to $1.65 per diem, west Territores have been pledged to rail-
or a total to the 31st of May of $278.50. His way corporations under the provisions of
travelling expenses were $111.15. general law, or Government regulations, and

h nýf và> ii" n ima "1 e" nàd a

THE MILITIA REPORT.
Mr. MULOCK asked, Why bas the Militia

Report not been publisbed ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The report Is
in the hands of the printer. The delay, if
any, bas been ln connection with the. pre-
paratIon of the statistical appendices.

STEAMSH1P LINE TO FRANCE.
Mr. LAURIER asked, Is It the Intention of

the Government to ask Parliament for a sub-
Mr. LEGRIs.

.ave niot yet been earneu anu granted iin
eonsequence of railway lines to which such
grants have been pledged, upon construction
in sections, or entirely as the case may be.
not having as yet been proceeded with or
completed ?

Mr. DÂLY. Of the 4t242,298 acres autho-
rized by Parliament to be granted as sub-
sidies to railway companies In Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, 16,718,384 acres
have fnot been earned,·owing to the railways
or portions of railways to which this area is
applicable, not having yet been constructed.
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Mr. CHARLTON. The 44,000,000 acres
cover the entire grants ?

Mr. DALY. Yes, and the 16,700,000 acres
are unearned.

THE BURLINGTON CANAL.
Mr. BAIN (Wentworth) askedl, Is there any

prospect that the limited scow service now
provided by the Government for conveying
the travelling public, during daylight only,
across the Burlington Canal, where the high-
way intersects that work, will be replaced by
a bridge or some more convenient mode of
erossing the canal ? Have the Government
considered the necessity of providing better
accommodation for the public crossing this
canal ? If so, what do they propose, and
how soon do they propose giving It to the
public.

Mr. OUIMET. Application bas been made
to the department for the construction of
the bridge, the estimated cost of which Is
$21,000; but no action has yet been taken,
as no money has yet been voted by Parlia-
ment.

FISHING BOUNTIES.

Mr. FORBES (for Mr. Fraser) asked, Why
were not the fishing bounties paid to the
following fishermen in Victorià County dur-
ing the past year :-George Fader, Abner
Fader, Donald Carmichael. Donald Mc-
Lean, Donald Morrison, Murdock McAulay,
all of or near Englishtown in said county ?
Is the Government aware that the fishing
bounties were paid to the fishermen at said
Englishtowu and elsewhere in the province
of Nova Scotia on the 15th of March last,
on which day the local elections for the
province of Nova Scotia were held ?

Sir CLIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Geo.
Fader, Abner Fader and Donald Car-
michael were not paid fishing bounty as they
did not fish the time required by the regula-
tions. Donald Morrison did not fish the
time nor catch the quantity of fish required
by the Act and regulations thereunder. Mur-
dock McAulay's application was rejected be-
cause the boat on which the bounty was
claimed was found to be under the required
length, 13 feet. Donald MeLean's claim
was held over pending further Inquiry, as he
was engaged In salmon fishing during the
season. The Gbvernment Is not aware that
the fishing bounties were pald to the fisher-
men of Englishtown and elsewhere In Nova
Scotia, on the 15th March last. Nearly al
the Nova Scotia cheques were despatched
from the department between the 6th and
15th February last, those for Victoria
County on the 6th February.

I. C. R.-PASSENGER RATES.

Mr. EDGAR asked, What was the maxi-
mum rate per mile charged on the Inter-

colonial Railway for the carriage of passen-
gers during the last fiscal year ? What
was the minimum rate? What was the
average rate for the year per passenger per
mile, irrespective of free passes ?

Mr. BAGGART. The maximum rate per
mile charged for the carriage of passengers
during the last fiscal year of the Intercol-
onial Railway Is 3 cents. The minimum
rate for a season ticket for 120 miles. assum-
ing the person travelled in one qirection
every day, was 34-100ths of a cent per mile.
The average rate per passenger per mile
was 6-10ths of a cent.

FISH-WAYS IN ARGENTEUIL.

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked,
Whether it Is the intention of the Govern-
ment to cause fish-ways to be constructed
forthwith at the several dams located on the
Ncrth River. between the Ottawa River. in
the county of Argeniteuil. and the parish of
St. Jérome, in the county of Terrebonne?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
report upon this subject has been received
from the local officer and is now being con-
sidered.

BEAUHARNOIS POSTMASTER.

Mr. BROWN asked. Are the Government
aware that the postmaster of the town of
Beauharnois resides ln the city of Montreal
and carries on business there as a grocer?
2. Is the Government also aware that the
said Beauharnois post office is always kept
by an assistant, and that since a short
period several persons have been in charge
of the said post office ln succession? 3. Is
It the intention of the Government to main-
tain such a state of things or make some
more satisfactory arrangements for the pro-
per keeping of the said post office?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Govern-
ment are aware that the postmaster at Beau-
harnois resides at Montreal and carries on
business there as a grocer. The Govern-
ment bas no knowledge of the person em-
ployed in the Beauharnois post office as
assistant. The regulations of the depart-
ment require all country postmasters to pro-
vide and pay their own assistants. It Is
not the intention of the Government to per-
mit a continuation of the existing state of
things. The postmaster will be notified that
he must arrange to attend to the post office
himself, and if he does not, he will be asked
to resign.

SEINE FISHING LICENSES.

Mr. LISTER asked. Is It the intention of
the Government to Issue licenses during the
present year for seine fishing ln either Lake
Ontario, Bay of Quinté or the River St.
Lawrence? What changes, If any, have
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been made since 1887 in the size of the mesh
of seines, pound-nets or gill-nets?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
Is not the intention to issue licenses for
seine fishing in Lake Ontario, nor the Bay
of Quinté. Licenses will issue for seine
fishing in that portion of the River St. Law-
rence, near Montreal, where nothing but
coarse fish, otherwise called poisson mou,
are found. No change has been made in
the law since 1SS7 in the size of mesh of
seines, pound-nets, or herring gill-nets. Prior
to 1890, the mesh for whitefish gill-nets
was five inches. Since then a mesh of 4½
inches bas been sanctioned.

CUSTOMS HOUSE ENTRIES AND DUES.

Mr. LANGELIER. I wish to give the Minis-
ter of Custons some information which I
have received from Quebec regarding the
application of the new tariff. Under the
resolutions of the new tariff. it is to be ap-
plied to all entries in the customs-house from
and after the 27th Mirch. One of my con-
stituents writes as follows:-

On the 27th of Marcb, in the iorning, 1 passed
an entry thirough the customs-ihouse of granite
ware, ont which i wvas coiipelled to pay the old
tariff rate of 35 per cent, whereas in the new tariff
die rate is only 30 per cent. At the customts-house
I was toltd that entries passed before a certain liour
on that day were to be inade under the old tariff ;
wtis this lone iiiider the instructions of tihe (overi-
ment?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gentle-
man will be kind enough to give the informa-
tion the matter will be inquired into. The
instructions generally were that entries were
to be made under the new tariff, but subjeet,
of course. to revision as Parliainent might
decide.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to ask the Controller
of Customs whether he is aware that there
is a serious error-a clerical error in the
Trade and Navigation Returns ? in the state-
ment of the value of exports and imports and
duties for the year 1891-92, the exports and
imports, upon which duties were pald in the
ports of Victoria and Vancouver, B.C., are
transposed. I would like, if po-ssible.. before
any more books are sent out, that this error
should be reétified; and In those books sent
out, a little slip of erratum should be In-
serted.

Mr. WALLACE. I am aware there was an
error in the transposition of the figures, so
that Vancouver was credited with a portion
of the returns of Victoria and vice versa. A
correction is being prépared and sent to
every one to whom the Trade and Navigation
Returns are sent, and It will also be attached
to all other copies of the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns before they are sent out.

Mr-. LsTER.

KINGSTON MILITARY COLLEGE.

Mr. EDGAR. When may we expect a re-
turn to the House In respect of the Kingston
Military College? It Is twenty days now
since the order of the House issued.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). There are a
good many details in connection with the re-
turn, and it is in the course of preparation.

fr. EDGAR. I am glad to know it is in
the course of preparation, but the return can
be compiled, I think, by a reference simply
to the annual returns. The compilation
ought not to take any time. It ought to be
possible for a clerk to prepare all that re-
turn in the course of an hour ; and twenty
days, at all events, is liberal time.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Ten days.

THE COMMISSION ON THE TARIFF.

Mr. CASEY. Can the leader of the Gov-
erament give us any idea when the report
of the travelling commission appointed last
summer to inquire into tariff matter will be
laid before the House ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot answer
the question at the moment, but will have
an answer to-morrow.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIF.

House again resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Commrittee on Vays and
Means; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
iii ameudment thereto.

Sir JAMES GRANT. Mr. Speaker, ln view
of the far-reaching nature of this subject,
its intimate connection with the prosper-
ity of this young country, and still more
in view of the elaborate addresses that
have been delivered on both sides by
gentlemen who have grown gray in the serv-
tce of their country, I approach the discussion
with a very considerable degree of diffidence.
But, bearing in remembrance the importance
of the question and the desirability of those
who have an Interest in our country. express-
ing some opinion upon it, I have èmbraced
this opportunity of saying. .at least a few
words. There Is a conviction in my mind, a
conviction that I have held for many a day,
that, for a young country like Canada, with
such vast undeveloped resources, It is abso-
lutely necessary to the welfare of the people
that its interests should be thoroughly pro-
tected. We live on the borders of a great
country, a country with enormous resources
behind -Its immense developed wealth. a
country which Is making extraordinary pro-
gress along the lines of modern development.
We have seen the rapid advance of that coun-
try, and, if our own people are not to be left
bebind, It Is necessary to direct their powers to
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the best advantage in order to compete with been of such a changeable character that iley
the remarkable manufacturing and agricul- themselves really do not seem to know whe re-
tural capacity of that country. They have they stand. We tind the hon. niember for
the climate ; they have the resources. The South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) giving
great proportion of their people are a con- us a most imaginative picture of unrestricted
glomerate from the outside world, who by reciprocity. He was followed lby the hon.
their activity have raised that great republic , member for North Norfolk (31r. Charlton),
to the exalted station that it now occu- who supported the sanie idea. Tien came
pies among he nations of the earth. The the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Da'vies,
infant stage of Our country requires, not P.E.1.), who desires to have what lie calls the
only a protective, but a protecting influence, broadest treaty of reciprocity possible. con-
and that influence was brought to b'ar sistent with tIe commercial and practical in-
in 1878, when, by the almost inanimous dependence of Canada. That is a broad term;
voice of the people, it was resolved that but what does it mean? What is independ-
the resources of Canada and the energies ence to the people of this country'? We
and the wealth and the power of our people know perfectly well that, if we were in an
should no longer be laid as tribute at the feet independent condition. we could not long re-
of the great American republic. Self-preser- main so, but would quickly be absorbed by
vation is the demand of an ordinary rule of the great republie to the soutli of us. Then
nature, and, for that reason. I think it is the lion. member for South Brant (Mr. Pater-
highly necessary that our industries should son) wants the freest trade with the United
be protected. And I am pleased and grati- States consistent with the dignity and honour
fied beyond measure to know that our'public f1and stability of both countries. The hon. mcm-
men. after full and careful and thorough cou- ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) wants-what0?
sideration, have undertaken the responsibil- He wants a customs revenue. How are we
ity of givIng to the people of Canada, by their to harmonize all these ? Will the people of
patriotie and statesmanlike efforts, a degree 1 this country who desire to invest their capi-
of protection which. while not pressing un- I tal here. invest it under a policy su indefinite
duly upon the people, shall conserve the en- i and so shifting ? Rely upon it. that this un-
ergies of the people and provide for this coun- certainty is what has kept these hon. gentle-
try the conditions which are absolutely neces- Imen in the background, as it bas actually re-
sary to its best development. What wasî tarded the progress of the country thirough
needed was granted unequivocally. Fifteen 1 their influence upon those who follow thei.
years have passed since our grand old chief,: The time has come when it is necessary for
speaking in the -Bay of Quinté district, an- j us to be certain In our actions.. As Sallust
nounced to the people of this country that, lias said : Think well upon wvhat you are to
after having glven this subject the Most· do. and. when you have deternined upon it,
mature consideration, he held it to be abso- do it. That bas been the course of the Con-
lutely necessary to Introduce a policy to over- servative party for many a day in this coini-
come those difficulties against which the peo- try, and that is what bas won for thei the
ple were at that time contending. That pol- success they have enjoyed everywhere. Thiose
icy .was a pollcy of protection. And I would w'ho have been up and down this country for
ask any common-sense man. if it Is not mani- rnany years, as I have been. can see the re-
fest that. within these fifteen years. the re- sults of this policy. I made a, visit recently
sources of the country have been developed to the Pacific coast with Lord Derby. and,
to a remarkable degree? Have not our having been there two or three times pre-
industries prospered ? Have not our manu- viously. I was able to judge of the progress
facturers attalned a high state of prosper- of the people. I was surprised at the evi-
1ty ? Have not ouir people been happy and dences of prosperity to be seen everywhere.
contented*? Have not our workingmen re- Cities. towns and villages vere growing up
ceived good wages for their labour? Win on every side, and every branch of industry
any man wbo bas duly considered the policy was flourishing. Will any lion. gentleman
and Its results. tell me that the explanation tell me that this Is not evidence of prosperity
given by our Finance Minister, in the remark- in our country ? We must consider the ef-
able Budget speech he delivered to us the forts of the people and the resuîlts of those
other day, is lnot a succinct and comprelen- efforts. and. when we find our country giv-
sive review of the question and one that wil Ing such evidences of progress and prosper-
recelve the thorough endorsation of the people ity. we ought to feel thoroughly satisfled
of Canada from Vancouver to Hauifax? In with the policy so judiciously adopted by the
every line of industry we find the energy Conservative party of this country. If we
and activity of our people at work. and the wish to find positive evidence of the growth
results must be viewed with profound satis- of our country, we eau find it in the records
faction. The wealth of the capitalist is of our forelgn trade, especially by drawing a
given useful employment. We' know per- parallel between the records of 1878 and those
fectly .well that, unless we have a weln-con- Of 1893. Our export and iniport trade last
sidered and stable policy, men wil not Invest year reacbed the value of $247,638-
their money In Industrial enterprises. The 629, against $172.405,54: in 1878. .I
policy put forth by our friends on the other that not progress ? T believe .those figures
side of the House for many years past. has do not give a ful idea of the great changes
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that have taken place, for we know that pro-
ducts have changed in value. It is quite
evident that In the space of fifteen years
there must have been great changes in this
country. We not on!y see It here, but we see
it in other places, and the public men of
Canada bave got to gauge their revenue
and gauge their endeavours by the progress
of the age in which they live. Let past
occurrences which required a different policy
pass away. let us alopt a more vi.orut's
and energetic policy. for the time we live
in. as our present Finance Minister bas doue
this session. But there are other commer-
elal enterprises on foot. We know perfectly
well there is now springing up an excellent
trade of an .interprovincial .as well as of a
provincial character which must tend very
materially to advance the trade and com-
merce of this country. We bave been told
very eloquently by the hon. member who
noved the amendment, that after all our

commercial progress bas been comnparatively
little. in fact, insignificant. Well, do figures
corroborate that statement? Very far from
it. If that is so, why is it that, although
in 1878 it to.k $29,811.834 in Dominion and
bank notes to carry on the business of the
country, for the year ending June 30, 1893,
It took $51.921,906 to do precisely the same
work ? The bank discounts in 1878 took
$124.,888.550, while last year they took $22G,-
000,000 ; and yet hon. gentlemen opposite
tell us that there has been little increase in
the business of this country. Are these
figures proof of that statemeut? Very far
from it. On the contrary, they prove that
during fifteen years there has been unpar-
alleled progress in almost every line of trade
and commerce from one end to, the other
of the Dominion of Canada, and still we
find this country described as if we lived in
an atmosphere of indigo that rendered every-
thing very blue. If there has been little
Increase in the business of the country, how
Is it that up to June 30, 1893, It took almost
$226,000,000 to provide for this feature of
the country's business ? Is it not gratify-
Ing to know that this National Policy has
not only increased the trade within the colin-
try, but it bas increased our trade with the
mother country, against whom there Is now
rising up a great competitive force in the
neighbouring republic, and which, in itself,
bas made the people of Canada, ·who not
only love their homes and their fireside, but
love their mother country, put themselves
to work more energetlcally than they have
ever done before to show that they have
full reliance in.the power that presides over
them, and on their ability to work out their
own destiny. In 1878 our exports thither
were valued at $45,941,539; and In 1893 their
value was $64,080,493. Our Imports for
1878 were $37,431,180.; In 1893 they ainount-
ed to $43,148,413. Hon. gentlemen. opposite
frequently tell us that the tariff bears more
heavily, in the aggregate, on British goods
than upon those from the United States. Is

Sir JAMES GIANT.

f that soe? If we inquire into it, what do we
find ? We find that nearly 40 per cent 'of the
products of the United States Imported into
this country are free articles-raw materials ;
whereas, ln Great Britain only about 25 per
cent of the importations are free. Their state-
mnents are untenable. The m«ore you examine
them, the more thoroughly you look into
them, the more clearly you see the falsity of
the statements put forward to the people of
the country by hon. gentlemen opposite. We
find also othei indications of a growing
trade, not only with the West Indies, but
ailso with Australia, and I was gratified, in
listening to the observations which fell from
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, to
learn that lie entertains the idea that Can-
ada is going to do a great trade with Aus-
tralia, and I am sure such is the case.
When I read the magnificent address de-
livered by the bon. member for North Bruce
(Mr. McNeill) in England, and more recently
in Canada, on the question of trade between
the colonies, which he calls preferential trade,
you may depend upon it that my beart
warmed towards those sentiments. It is in-
evitable that we must look to such a quarter
for increasing our trade when we find a
Chinese wall being built up between this
liortion of the British Empire and the United
States, sucb that it is almost Impossible for
us to trade with them, unless some consid-
erable changes are made in their tariff policy
by the Wilson Bil. We know that the
MèKinley tariff did, and we know how we
suffered under that tariff. I was very glad
to learn from that speech of the hon. member
for North Bruce that not only are our sister
colonies beginning to recognize the importance
of preferential trade with their own kith
and kin, but that ln Great Britain also.
whero there is, at the present time, a great
depression In trade, that opinion is gaining
ground every day. The day is not far dis-
tant when the various colonies of the Brit-
ish Empire will have to take Into full, de-
termined consideration, the desirabllity of
trading with those who are willing to trade
with them on the most generous. the most
liberal, and the most comprehensive terms
that can be agreed upon, and such as will
tend to build up the power and strengthen
the prestige of the ·British Empire. 3fr.
Speaker, I think this sentiment as regards
Intercolonial trade is equally shared by the
bon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwrigbt). In bis amendment he asks
for an adjustment of the tariff so as to pro-
vide for freer trade with the whole world,
and particularly with Great Britain and the
United States. When the hon. gentleman
was formulating this sentence I think he
must have had one eye on the paper and
the other eye on the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). He knows the
ideas of that bon. gentleman. There is a
sort of magnetic influence between them, and
I am sure that Influence was felt when this
sentence was being constructéd. so as to
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endeavour to catch as iany votes as pos- There Is another question that Is largely
sible in this House. I have looked over that connected with our fiances and revenue,
amendment several times. but I cannot findto wbich I wish to refer. ln doing 80
a single word ln it with 'reference to un- let me say that iu listeug to the eloquent
restricted reciprocity or commercial union address of the lon. member for S1uth Ox-
whicb that lon. gentleman has, time and ford (Sir Richard Cîrtwright>, in relbly to
again, so eloquently advocated. We have the Budget speech, 1 was astoundeed beyond
been reforming our tariff. Why is it neces- measure at lis remarks, coming froi a
sary to reforni that tariff ? We know per- gentleman possesslng sucli hliterary at-
feetly well that we have to be up and doing talnments. a public uian so well-kuown lu
in order to keep pace with the times. If that1Canada, a man wbo had distinguisled himself
tariff was not reformed in the way that on this sie of the House many years tgo,.amd
has been proposed, we would be behind the wly le leit this side of the House I cannot say
age. The hon. Minister of Finance has told -I amnsatisfled that iu the innermost recesses
this House why tliey reformed it. He bas of lis mmd since the day le left bis party
given to txe agriculturists their farm imple- le las neveu been thoroughly satisfled. for
inents at very redueed rates. As regards bind-Jlie las not haO. any particular success. In
er twine, oil, and such products, we know that this country wlien a man belongs to a party
their values have changed very materially. let hlm consider fully and tloroughly the
There has been a demand for a change and pollcy and position 0f that party. and when
the Government has given it to the people.ie knows e is riglt. let hitu dowliat is
Why ? Because the country is progressing, i best for the good of the country. let no matters
its works are constantly increaslng. its ma- a personal haracter lead lm froin the
terial wealth is giving it additional pros-!unes of riglt, for a man should not consider
perity, because It is possible to raise aihimseif. the welfare of the country slould
revenue independent of any excessive tax-! stand higler than any other consideration.
ation and sufficient to meet the requirements Looking at the
of the country. and for that reason the Fi- tion I sec an lon. gentleman Who to-
nance Minister las adopted the progressive; day lu Canadais highly respected. Wlo is
policy embodied in the Budget speech pre- a leader of the great French nationality of
sented to this louse. It is urged that on this country, that nationality which las done
principle the necessaries of life should be so ueucinluanistorie way. and lu every
free. and why not tea and sugar ? We know other way, for the advauenxeut of Canada.
that the working classes have as good a! vlether in the Conservative or the Reformn
right to get commodities free as the more ranks; and I look upon the Frenchination-
wealthy l the community, and for that rea- alitv as an integrall)art of this country. as
son those articles are made cheap for their onethat las contributed mucl to the welfare
use. We see that tendency in every direc- and prosperity 0f Canada. as members of
tion. There is, however, one feature witlithe Anglo-Saxon race, and no doubt they wil
respect -to the tariff in regard to which 1 unite and co-operate with us. as tley have
should like to see sone little change. and Idoue in times past, and will stand as a
hope the Finance Minister will excuse me if phalaux, witl ideas far ahead of personal
I offer him a suggestion-I refer to the tax considerations and will 1o everything ln
on books and literature. I consider in a their power to advance the material interests
young country like Canada, the mind bas1ani prosperlty of this couatry. Again, I
as good a right to be fed cheaply as the body. look at the lon. member for Bothwell 0-zI.
You may develop muscle by beef, but the Mills). that gentleman whom the late Pre-
development of mental activity requires mier, Sir John Macdonald, was in fie habit
good literature, and in a country like this of deslgnating the Erskine May of the Re-
Dominion, advancing to the highest stand- form party. I. have been surprlsed by
ard of mental activity, with able men in the fie arguments le bas brouglt forward
various walks of life, and ln science and from time to time in order to substantiate
literature, earning for Canada a name theories of trade, that le knows cannot
abroad, from the high position these men carry Canada to suecess. I ted that lieIs
are taking in the different departments -of one of those argumentative philosophers
knowledge, it is right and proper that in wlo possess extraordinary power and abilty,
our schools, colleges and universities, litera- and Is able to fil any chair in law, and
ture should be given free of taxation. I do oceupy a prominent position on the floor
not desire to impress too strongly on the of tbis House, and whose sentiments
Minister of Finance ny views, but I hope are always listened to with care and
that he will give this subject full and consideration; but at fie sane time 1
thorough consideration, and that the course do not thlnk that the advocacy of the polcy
he may adopt wll be quite agreeable to my- andoftxe politîcal phllosophy that he bas
self and thos I represent ; but I must say brouglt before thîs House will add much to
this, I feel that Canada as a young coun- the strength of'te Reform party, whlch
try should obtain books free, and I trust erobably some day or other nay occpy
that when the MinIster has considered thes ont sdous
matter lie will place books on thxe freepoesontteTrsuybdhwlc
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to reach. 1 desire to refer to a great Indus- Ion of Canada. We know that our fresh
try connected with the revenue of this coun- water fisheries lu the inland lakes and
try. and that is the department presided over rivers are almost free to our people, and
by the worthy Minister of Marine and Fisher- are an unlimited source of food supply.
ies. We know the fisheries constitute an im- Does any one suppose that they would long
portant source of undeveloped wealth, and remain free If we were living under the
as this subject is connected with the reve- principles of free trade? Why, under such
nue of the countre and with trade and com- a fiscal policy It would be necessary to tax
merce. I embrace this opportunity to offer every industry, to put a direct tax upon our
a few remarks in regard to that great de- people, our labourers and our farmers. You
partment of trade. We know that in Eng- could not put a stamp on your coach, you
land to-day. it is a recognized fact that its could not transact the most ordinary busi-
mercantile marine and the seamen bave ness affairs, without contributing to the re-
greatly aided England in reaching the proud venue of the country, precisely the samne as
and prominent position she occupies to-day, they bave to do In England to-day. The direct
almost more than any other industry taxation In England bas grown to such an
throughout the length and breadth of the alarming extent, that the very best men
Empire. So it is in Canada.; althoug I do in that country to-day are considering the
not compare Canada with England, yet our desirability of making a change in their
5.00 or O.000 tishermen who occupy themi- fiscal policy. We know perfectly well that
selves on the great sea lines, are doing mueh the result of free trade in England ha& been,
to establish our reputation, and undoubtedly that foreign manufacturers are putting their
have assisted l placing Canada in the proud goods on the market there. and that British
position she now occupies as the fourth manufacturers cannot compete with them.
maritime power in the world. With respect When Cobden and Bright introduced free
to those tisheries, whether salt or fresh, we trade principles in England. the world was
know that a great deal remains yet to be different then from what It is now. Through
accomplished in connection with them. 1 the philanthropy and generosity of the Eng-
know our cod. naekerel and herring, for- lish manufacturers they allowed competing
iunately. do not take. like soie parties to the manufacturers In Europe and other countries
warm American waters. I do not mean that Ito examine their maclilnery, and as a conse-
hon. gentlemen opposite desire annexatiou, quence we find that steel rails made in
because they have expressed a contrary OPi- continental Europe are sold In London. and
nion, and no doubt they admire British char-, bave even been sent to British Columbia, as
acter as do hon. gentlemen on this side of thehan hon. gentleman from that province told
House; but at the same time I would say !us a few days ago. The times bave changed
that the policy they are advocating cannot i since free trade was Initiated in England.
earry then to victory. In regard to our European manufacturers are able to make
mercantile marine there is a great deal yet to machinery and turn out the materials just
atccomplish. We know what our fishermen as good as are turned out In the best fac-
have done. We know that Messrs. Robin & tories In England, and their cheap labour
Co.. of Jersey, have acquired a fortune of enables them to undersell the British manu-
millions by the exercise of intelligence and facturer. Free trade Is not a success In
eapacity in the development of the fisheries England, and still less could such a policy
of the Lower St. Lawrence. There are op- be applicable to Canada. I belleve that the
portunities for hundreds of men to utilize time Is not far distant when you will findthose magnificent fisheries. and instead of the public men of Great Britain undertak-
developing them to the value of $19.000.000 .ing the responsibillty of making some changewhich is said to he> their annual value at! i their policy ; perhaps sucb as the hon.
present. they could le doubled and trebled member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeilI) bas
in value within a few years. We know so ably advocated both in England and lu
perfectly well that we have abundant and Canada. It la true that lu a large country
productive fisheries. I had the pleasure like Canada, with such enormous resources,of visiting the vast salmon fisherles on the Iit is impossible almost, for an individual to
Pacific coast, where the salmon are said jget, as it were, a grip of the whole subject
to be of six different varieties, and where at once; but we are learnlng eury day.
the quantity caught ls perfectly marvellous• and lmproving ln every department o! our
Will hon. gentlemen opposite tell me that JGovernment. During the few years that
these fisheres are flot a source of revenue? our Minster of Marine and Fisheries bhas
Do we not know that last year, the city of been I charge of that department, it bas
New Westminster received a revenue from made a remarkable advance. Within a short
the fisherles alone of over a million and a time a gentleman has been brought bere
balf dollars. Only a short rne ago I ofro England. Professor Prince, recommen-
happened to mneet with a gentleman from ded by Lord Kelvin, as one of the beast
Englanid who had visited the Paii authorities in England, and having spent many
coast, and informed me : the shore and years as an active co-worker with no less
deep-sea fisheres of that country, which a person than Professor Mackintosh, one
are now perfectly undeveloped, will be yet of the greatest living authorities on fish-life.
an Immense source f wealth to the Doin- Sine Professor Prince arrived in Canada

Sir' JAMES GRANT.
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what has been the consequence? Great I would wish to refer to. We have- an ex-
changes have taken place in our fisheries, tensive area. which. if looked after. as I
and still greater are In store for us. He bas have no doubt it will be in a short time.
discovered where It was absolutely neces- must bring an enoruous revenue to this
sary to make changes in order to save the country. I refer to the fisheries froin the
small fry, and thus add largely to the fish upper end of Newfoundland. right around
supply of Canada. I hope the day is not to Hudson's Bay. and north. What are
far distant when we shall have a biological the Americans doing In these waters? Had-
station here for the observance of the i dock. mackerel and cod largely cauglr off
life history of our fishes,. the same our coast by United States fishermen. These
as they have in England and other important sources of revenue are largely
European countries. and I believe that i neglected by our own people, many of whon
when we have such a department a great prefer lobster fishery. The fact is we have
deal more will be accomplished. Is it to only 55.000 sea fishermen, while little Scot-
be supposed that all our science is to be land has just about 50.000. Our fisheries
directed to the improvement of agriculture, could readily be doubled. W'ould that not
or to the testing of the food supplies? We be a source of increased revenue? Grimsby
know all that science has done for the ad- and Leith fishermen now go to the cold
vancement of the farmer. and precisely the Faroe Island. towards Iceland, and do well.
same application of science which has so and our men have fruitful waters n-)rth.
developed the land. should be extended to with important fisheries to be developed and
the waters of Canada, abounding il thus add to the revenue. Twenty-flve years
valuable food supply for our people. ago the total value of the Canadian sea
I have no doubt that the Govern- fisheries amounted to six and a half million
ment will shortly take into consideration dollars, excluding Newfoundland. which was
the desirability of establishing a biological equal to four and a half million dollars.
station in order that we may unîderstand The value now is fuilly three times thlat
how to preserve our fish, and thus per- amount. Our sea fisheries yield eighteben or
permate their life history. The hon. mem- nineteen million dollars. whereas Briisù
ber for Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies) fisheries, England, Wales and Scotland. .1re
toldl us a few iigihts ago that the people equal to twenty-six or twenty-seven min
in his province were labouring under a dollars. Maximum of catch. with nimma
species of what he called "commercial of risk to the fisheries. should be, and ý-er-
atrophy." Lt is very fortunate for us, that tainly now is. the object of the Department
the representatives froni the Maritime Pro- of Marine and Fisheries. Hudson's Bay
vinces do not exhibit auy muscular atrophy.-?Ind its fisheries are also an additional source
I am aware that the men sent here from the of revenue. Hudson's Bay is the resort orf
lower provinces are men of both high intel-: those species of the large whales most prized
lectual and physical power ; we are always tby whalers, namely, the "white whale," and
glad to have thein with us, and the pleasure the " bow-head." The whale "fishing"" in
would be keener still if some of them. like. this Canadian sea is practlsed nostly by
the lion. gentleman I refer to, would advo- the Americans. The first American vess-el
cate different ideas from those which they which went to Hudson's Bay for this pur-
advance on the floor of this House. Do pose was the "Antelope," a barque of 340
we not know that Prince Edward Island, tons-George Taber. master-in 1861. She
during the last few years. has made great 'was rewarded with a catch of 1,500 barrels
strides on the road to progress. In that of oil and 24.000 pounds of whalebone. Ever
island to-day there are-how many I do since that timîe one or two whalers frin
not know-lobster fisheries more than they New England have gone to Hudson's Bay
had a few years ago. and scientific men are each year :ud returned with an average of
now inquiring into the lobster and oyster 10,000 pounds of whalebone, besides the oil.
fisheries there with a view to their preser- Whalebone is now a most valuable coim-
vation and greater reproductiveness. There miodity-worl»h $5 per pound. or $50,000 for
is no reason why we should not have the the average catch of each ship in Hudson's
sanie success in our fisherles here as they Bay. No wonder that our American friends
have had in Scotland, where, through watch- like to visit these waters. The Russian
ing the life history of the salmon. their fishi- Government is said to charge a license-
eries are just as abundant to-day as they amounting to $700 a season-for whalers en-
were thirty-five or forty years ago. It is a com- tering the White Sea. which Is by no means
plaint we often hear that our people take s0 much of a mare clausum as Hudson's
more fish from Canadian waters than they Bay. I think it Is high time that the people
can absolutely use. Only a short time ago,1of this country should undertake the task
no less than 10,000 salmo, which could not of adding these additional sources of wealth
be utilired, were dumped back into the to our great Canadlan fisheries. I find
FraIser River at one time. Is not that a wIlful no fault with the Minister of Marine and
waste ; a waste which, I trust, will be put Fisheries for not having undertaken that
a stop to by wise regulations of the de- work before this rime. because it costs
partment? There are one or two other points a considerable sum of money, and certain
with reference to our fishery resources that explorations have yet te be made and pro-
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perty bas to be defined before these fisheries world. It was then only Fort Garry, a
can be utilized. I believe that there is a smal trading post What is it to-day ? A
great future before us in Canada, and not- city with all the advantages of an advanced
withstanding all the gloomy forebodings the civilizaton, with magniticent streets, hand-
bon. inenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard some buildings, and. educational institutions.
Cartwright). rely upon it. that we have and the people enjoyng prosperity ; and yet
nothing to fear once the resources of our we occasionally find the people of that city
country are developed. We have in Hud- turning the cold shoulder to the Conservative
son's Bay a great inland sea. aliost as large party, which gave them the prosperity they
as the Mediterranean, a thousand miles in enjoy to-day. Speaking of the Hudson Bay.
length by 600 miles wide. abounding in cap- I think Ottawa city itself will be among the
lin ; said to be the food of the cod. Only first cities to tap it. A railway is now under
a few days ago. I also learned from construction, of which a hundred miles will
a gentleman who had been up lu that shortly be built, which will add greatly to
region that he belleved there were many the future wealth of this city. because It
extensive cod fisheries there. This great will there reach sources of revenue and sour-
Hudson Bay has no less than thirty ces of industry far In excess of the most san-
rivers flowing into it. One of these, guine expectations of our people. Again. To-
the Nelson, is as large as the Mississippi, and ronto clty bas a rallway to Sudbury. and
on each side of its niagniticent banks there along the course of the river which is marked
are fertile fields. and it contains fish resour- as the terminus of that railway. I am sure
ces of great extent. Are not all these re- the capitalists of Toronto will shortly also
sources destined to become of immense value obtain a connection with Hudson Bay.
in the near future ? Mr. Ogilvie, who gave us Therefore. we catch a glimpse of the great
an interesting description of our great northi- future that great country. which is to-day
ern country. in a recent nunber of the '- Can- almost a 'terra incognita.' is destined to have.
adian Magazine.' bas told us that. in passing I have full confidence that the men who have
through the Hudson Bay country. he obtain- charge of the affairs of Canada. will ex-
ed very fine specimens of drift gold; and hibit the saine progressive spirit in the fu-
Pofs Bell. who has probably made ithe ture that they have exhibited in the past, and
nost elaborate examination of that country that we shall yet live to see a development
known in history, states that there ex- of that country which will be highly credit-
ists tiiere very fine gold in quartz. There able to the Government and will advance very
havie also been discovered there excellent materially the great interests of this Domin-
anthracite coal and lgnlte, and vast forests ion. The farmers of the North-west will de-
of timiber. whicl will certainly become of rive great benefit from the opening up of that
great practical utility to this country. With route. Those farmers. I am told by some
all these resources. why should not the Hud- people living there. are slightly discontented
son Bay country be developed ? It would and probably a little dissatisfied-why ? Be-
in every way benefit this country. but espe- cause they cannot get a higher price for their
cially the farmers of the North-west. who wbeat. Wbat have the Government to do with
find the price of wheat so low to-day that that ? They distributed anong them for seed
they cannot make any money out of it. I1 last year 15.000 sample bags of different
that the fault of the Government? No, It grains. They give them instructions how best
is because the wheat supply of the world is to cultivate the soil and how to fatten their
beyond the demand of the world. With re- cattle-in fact, how to do everything to In-
gard to Hudson Bay. we know that a few crease their wealth and to add to the revenue
years ago a most liberal charter was granted of the country.
by thlis Government for the construction of Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.the Hudson Bay Railroad, because they saw
the desirability of opening up that great out-,
let to trade. When that railroad is con-
structed. as I feel It will be in the near fu-
ture. Winnipeg will be as near to Liverpooli
as Montreal is. The distance between Win-
nipeg and Llverpool will then be reduced
1,400 miles ; and, when that Is doue. the price
of wheat to our farmers In the North-west
wlll be Increased, for the channel in the Hud-
son Bay Is known by the best authorities to
be open for four months and a half In the
year. The great vaUley of the Saskatchewan
will also find an outlet for Its products by
way of Hudson Bay ; and, when that route
Is fully opened up, the development of that
great country wil be certain and rapid. We
know that Winnipeg was merely In Its swad-
dling clothes when the Consevative party
gave it communication with the rest of the

Sir JAMEs GRANT.

Sir .AMES GRANT. And when that hon.
gentleman says. ."Hear, hear." let me tell
him that one of the greatest advances in the
science of agriculture ever made in Canada
has been made in the last two years under
the direction of Professor Robertson and the
chief of the Experimental Farm at Ottawa,
ln reference to the food supply of animals.
which gives the farmer. the opportunity. dur-
Ing the winter, ln this frozen country .of
ours-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir JAMES GRANT-frozen up Iù the

winter, but not frozen all the year round.
Some people caU It a frozen country. I say
It Is not so. In the winter months the far-
mers can utillze their time by fattenIng their
cattle and swine, by raising poultry and manu-
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faulUring butter and cheese. u these ways
they can exercise their intelectual capacity
ln cOnneCtOn with the work of agriculture
ail the . year round, instead 'of sitting idie
three or four months in the year, as was the
case formerly. What is the consequence of
iliat ? Our products, by their improvement,
and their purity. and their Increased worth,
are cbmmandinig the very highest prices in
the English market. We know that Eng-
land Imports about £10.000.000 worth of ham
and bacon in the year.: and It Is not un-
likely that Canada will have something
ito do with supplying a considerable
share. What has our cheese done? It
takes to-day the first rank in England. It is
stated on good authority thîat one butcher ln
London realized over $1,000.000 from the sale
of prime Canadian beef as best Enghlsh. That
is one of the reasons why I advocated strenu-
ausly the establishment of depots in Great
Britain where our products will receive the
proper brand, so that they will be known as
products of Canada when they are offered for
sale in the markets of the mother country. Mr.

vantages of Canada and materially aided us,
thrugh our connection with her, to gain
the high position we occupy to-day. I have
listened with pride and satisfaction to the
observations that feU from the Minister Of
Finance, and certainly think that the Budget
speech he has presented to this House, taken
as a whole, Is lin Itself an evidence of great
advance. Associated wIth our worthy Con-
trollers, who, from time to tne, have gone
from one part of this country to the other,
he has discussed the whole question with thé
farmers, the labourers, the mechanies, all
those concerned in the welfare of our coun-
try ; and having thus gathered the senti-
ments of the people, he and his associates
have, by their combined judgment, framed
and presented to this House a budget and
a tarif measure which I feel certain will
be cordially endorsed by the people, as it
lhas been already by the ablest journals of
Canada in all parts of the Dominion. For
my part I shahlbe only too happy to give
to these gentlemen my most cordial and lib-
eral support.

LiphonOf Londonwvhohas charge of the'. Mr. MARTIN. The hon. member for Ot-Canadian mammoth cheese. las ninety sho (Sir James Grant), who preceded me
im different parts of London. and lis retail referred to some questions that interest thesales of tea alone are about 275 tons a week.! country from qwhiuhi come, notaly theHe has undertaken to exhibit the mammoth Hudson's Bay Railway project. While
cheese in the various towns of England at an that question is not very closely connectedexpense to himself of $15,000 ; and let me with the discussion of the financial condi-tell you that that manmmoth cheese Is to Can- tion of this country, I may perhaps be al-ada what the pyramids are to Egypt, but con- lowed to take this opportunity of saying a
siderably more nutritious. This colony of word or two regarding it, since it has been
Canada ihas undoubtedly adavanced mn a most introduced. I may say that the people of
remarkable degree, and its advancement ws Manitoba and the North-west generally have
commenced by the Conservative party. And ook1ed forward with a great deal of hope
still we are told that this Conservative party to the construction of that railway. Thehave become fossilized and are doing nothing province of Manitoba has at various tines
for the farmers of this country. I would passed legislation looking to very consider-
like to know where the histor-y of Ganada able* assistance to the construction of that
shows a body of men who have done more rSed. In the old days, when the monopoly of
for Canada. We are told that the country ls the Canadian Pacifie Railway was in ful
tint prosperous. One of the best tests of force in Manitoba, it was considered that
the prosperity of the countr.y Is its credit the only escape from that monopoly was
In the eyes of the bankers of the world. the construction of this ralway, and a
Canada to-day occupies a foremost rank In very large anount of aid was proposed
the financial world, her bonds standin to be given it. As the years went on and
highî'r than they ever did, and lier credit »the Canadian Pacifie Railway monopoly was
being unquestioned. notwithstanding all thiat taken away, the province of Manitoba, con-
has been said to decry lier position in the Lon- sidering its financial condition, decided that
don 6 Economist' and by an hon. gentleman it was not in a position to give as much to
opposite. I regret that a gentleman who , the company as It had earlier intended to do.
knows Canada so well, who bas lived here :Various schemes have been proposed for the
since bis boyhood, who thoroughly under- construction of the road, but I must say that
stands our position and the requirenents of the prevalent opinion In Manitoba at pre-
our people, should In this House, as the hon, sent is that the construction of this rail-
member for Sotith Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- way is a national work-a work whIch will
wrlght) does, session after session, treat the be of greater benefit even to the North-west
people of this country to an elaborate disqui-:: Territorles than It could possibly be to the
sition'on the ruin and decay of a colony that provInce of Manitoba, and for that reason
stands dret amongst the colonies of the Brit- the people there belleve that very substan-
ish Empire I have no desire to detain the tial aid should be given by the Dominion
House longer, but let me say in conclusion Goverment towards its completion. For
that we should be thankful that this Eng- the reasons I have mentioned I do not in-
land of ours, which, according to an Amert- tend to discuss that question at any length
eau authority,b as picked up the corner lots ý to-dav. But there is one feature perhaps to
of the world, had her eyes open to the ad-jwhich I might refer. Unfortunately the af-
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fairs of this proposed railway-because it fostered its growth. Mr. Speaker, I beg
has never got much beyond that stage-have entirely to dissent fron that suggestion Z in
been in bad hands, The company, under ar- fact, I have no hesitation l laying dowvn
rangeuet with the Manitoba Government, this propositlon-that whatever probress
vere able at one time to partially construet Manitoba and the Nortb-west have Made,
soie forty miles of the line, The resuit of bas been made In spite of the Most reckless
that construction has placed the company in misgovernment and most gross mistakes in
a very bad condition indeed,, but, however !connection with the iManagement of this
bad the condition of the coupany mnay have eountry on the part of the Government of
become, the condition of all those who were Canada. At some future time, a more fit ting
unfortunate enough to have anything to do occasion may arise. and I shall then ëln-
with the construction of that forty miles deavour to explain to this House on what
has been a great deal worse. lu the tirst I base the statemnent I make. But, to-day,
place. the province itself is a loser to the wo have to discuss the question of the
exteut of a quarter of a million dollars. Trhe Rudget. and the tine tha1t I can properly
bonds of the province-which are afloat andi laim will be very fully oceupied with that
upon whielh the province is paying interest task. Now. it is claimed by lhe hon Miu-
and the principal of which they will n itime ister of Finance and by other speakers w-ho
have to pay-were issued to aid in the build- have followed him on that side of the Housze.
ing of that line on the understanding that that the changes which are proposed in th e
the Government were to have the seeurity t'ariff are designed more especially lu the
of the land grant voted the comnpany by this t interests of the agricultural classes ; and, as
Parliament. The Governument have never got
that security. They were reckless aud foiol-
ish enough. relying upon the representations
of the company, to hand over the bonds be-
fore receiving the security ; ani as is usually
the case when that is done, the seeurity has
never since been got, and from all appear-
ances is not likely to be got. Not only lias
the province lost this $256,000, but other
persons who were mixeti up with the build-
ing of the Une have been heavy loseFrs. For
Instance, the steel rails whieh were pur-
chased in Eunghmnd have never been paid for.
The result is that to-day, while efforts are
madie from year to year to floait this sehene
In the financial markets of the old country,
the record of the eompany continually comes
up against themu anid prevents capitalists
from investing their mouey in . I am con-
vinced imyself that that railway will inever
be built and never be of any advantage to
Manitoba and the North-west Territories un-
til it Is taken hold of by soie responsible
and reputable persons who will conduet the
affairs of the railway in a business-
like and honest manner, and put things
In sueh a condition as to induce capi-
talists to have confidence in them.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the only other point
touched by the hon. gentleman who preceded
me which at all Interests Manitoba was the
astounding statement that the city of Win-
nipeg had been brought to Its present proud
position by the efforts of the great Conser-;
vative party. I had been under the im-
pression, Mr. Speaker, that the citizens of
Wlnnipeg had had the honour of bringing
their elty to its present position ; that it
was their work, It was their enterprise, It
was the investment of their money
that had brought about the resuits
whlch we see. But the hon. gentle-
man holds, apparently, that the citizens of
Winnipeg have had nothing whatever to
do with the prosperlty of the city, but that
that prosperlty is due entirely to the care
with which the Conservative party have

Mr. MARTIN.

li Manitoba we are atmnost entirely depend-
ent upon anti interested in those classes. it
becomes of very considerable importance
to iy constituents to consider how far these
changcs have been beneiclial. In the tirst
place, the central idea of the tariff changes
seems to be the reduction of the duty on
agricultura imuplements from ;5 per cent
to 20 Per cent. Now. ifl hon. gentlemen
opposite think that tis change is going to
satisfy the people of Manitoba and the
North-west Territorles. they are entirely
mistaken. In the first place, the 20 per et
tariff is 2½ per cent higher than that im-
posed by the Mackenzie Government : and,
if the Mackenzie Goverument were in power
to-day, and still had their tariff of 17o per
cent. as a representative of the North-west
I should be prepared to contend that spcial
privileges'and special consideration should
be given to the farmers, and that a tariff
ot 17% per cent upon agricultural imple-
ments was altogether too high. Statemuents
hiavo been made by hon. gentlemen in this
debato that the pôsition of the farmuers of
Canada, especially of the farmers who are
engaged very largely lu the production of
wheat, is a very precarlous one. The lim-
mense quantity of wheat that is produced
by foreign countries-the Argentine Repub-
lie, India, Russia. and other countries-and
enters Into competition with our wheat in
the Liverpool market. makes it a vital ques-
tion hviether lithe prices (which bon. gentle-
men opposite contend they have noithing
whatever to do with) will Increase or not.
And, Mr. Speaker, If the price of wheat
does not Increase, the condition of things
wll be a very serious one Indeed for the
people of the North-west to face. And, that
belng the case, we have the right to appeai,
and we do appeal, to this Parliament to
consider most carefully our condition as
affected by any burden they may find it·
necessary to place upon the people of Can-
ada for the raising of the necessary revenue,
Therefore,.I say that a tariff of 17% per
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ent. takea as a basis tf what is a fair
exaction from the i fariig community. wouîld
not lie satisfactory to th*- people in Man-
itoba and the North-wesr. Hin, gentlemen
opposite have adopted 20 per cent as the
tarifi pon amgricuhiuîral imuplements, Even

'aking 20 per cent as a fair exaction, It must
le remembered iait te agricultural impile-
ments whihi are inehlted ilu the 20 per
cent raeteforni a 'vcry small portion indeed
of ti ghe ds whieh are really the raw
iaterial ot the farmier li the North-west,
and upon whleh he lias to pay eustoms
duties, Thcrefore, the retemihn f the high
rats upon several artirles which are just
as importaut, adi upon -t which tie farmetr
pays out just us much money. condemns the
Go'-vLInment e-cven froi their ownu stand-
point. Now, we have heard a great deal
from speakers on tile other side of tic louse
as tthe h. prosperity of th coutry : and I
ha-' found si1ce I came here-in tact, I
haîd noticed it befiore T came iere-that on
the otlir sie of the House it is a faslhion-
alhie ting t coudemn any ienmber ou this
side who ventures to dispute any stateient.
hweve- wild, or bowever far from thei truth
it maI- lbe. made by hon, genteen opposite
wiixthî regard ito th prosperity of Canada,
Howcever outrageous these statements may
bc he Is delared treasonable to Canada,
dIisleyal t his eo-n îomuntry. wlie vetures
te dispute tiem, Now. Mr. Speaker, we
ail know., evn on. gntlemen oppeste
undersanid perfetly well, tihat thiat position
is a nonsensicat e, What we are endea-

-ouring to do in this zHse aind what we
are bound to do is te consider the real facts,
If we are to legislate for the people of
Canada we can onily do t fairty and intelli-
gently by- learnilng th exact condition of
the people. If that condIttiùt Is not a pros-
perus e, is not. a hapy eone it is not

umîgedl it is nade neither bette ir nor worse
by anything that is said li tis House. But,
ihi rder to understand what we are doing,
and in order to deal with thI questions that
cofe betfore' us, we nmst meet the facts I
plainly in tIe ftace I have no hesitation
li saying-I confine my remnarks to that por-
tion of the Doniieoi fromîî which I cone-
ti condition of things Is a very serious
one indeed, and I w-ould like to pint oumt
that the progress of the coutr even
.iudazed by the standards set up years ago
by hon. gentlemen opposite la tis Fouse,
has not been at all.satisfactory, We have
heard In this debae statemtents quoted that
were made years ago bty the late Sir John
Maedonald. and by Sir Ciarles Tuipper. as
to wbat the progress of that country mught
be expected to be. However. we have to
say--and we are glad toe able to say it-
that la the decade from 1SS1 to 1891 there
lias been substantial progress lu Manitobza
and tic North-west Territories, an assertion
which, unfortunately. cannet be made as to
the rest of the Dominion of Canada. How-
ever. even with /regard to that I desire te

point ut that tlh decade froçm 1881 t
1891, a period as to which the b on, gentleman
fron Ottawa (Sir James Grant,)falls luxo
such eestacy, the period duriug which the
great Couservaive party took hold, as heW
sas-" took hmold "-o Manitoba and Win-
n1peg and fostered their growth,l the eountry
did not show anything like the degree
of prosperity whil characteriz2ed it in the
decade from 1871 to ISSI, during oe-liailf
of whieh timue the country was rulel by
the late Hou, Alexander Mackernzle, whe.

to hon. elemen opposite, every-
thing was golng to the dogs, and everything
was wvrongly done, esp'elally withi regard to
that particular portion of the Dcomiuiou,
Let me give you figures -with regard to that.
In 1S-1 Maitoba ihad a population tf 18,905:
li 1SSIo Manitoba's population was 62,200 or
au inerease during those tei years five of
whiclh., as I say, hai tem iporarily been ont-
side the fostering care of hon, gemlemen
opposite, of 247 pler cent. In? 1891 ti pipu-
lation ad risen te 152,50b, an increase lu
the latter period of ten years of 145 per cent,
Duing the Mackenzie regime the umrease ln
tei years was 247 per cent during
the Cnservative regime the increase
w as oiy 143 pler cent, or a faling off
of 100 per cent. But it may be said that as
the number with whih the country started
in 1871 was comparatively small, iait Is
seariely a fair test. Well, we are ln a pos!-
tion t ieet the objection, because right
alonîgsde Manitoba are ti North-west Ter-
ritories, in whlch there was no ensus in
S1i and their existence as a factor in the

statistical returns of Canada only began in
1SS1, iow was it in the Territories ? Did
thle Tevritories progress, fostered as they
weVre inii.every way. millions of public monicy
heing spent there, Canada inereasing Its pub-
li debt enormously in o'rder to develop that
ountry ? How does fitc progress of the

Territorles for tIe tirst ten years tof their life
,mpare withi w'th progress of Manitoba

duriug its first ton years oflife? Il i1&S1
the population of the Territories w-as 25.515 t
i 1891. 06.799. or an 1luercase i th ftirst

tel years tof 105 per cent compared with
tIe increaîse iii Manitoba ini its first ten

eof 247 petr crnt, That is about the
rate at whleh the festering are of this great
party hias been able to iake that country
travel, a decrease of100 lier cetit iu iten
years, or at the rate of 10 per ce-ent per year ;
that is to say, during the Mackenzie reglne,
whieh the hon, gentlemen dcclared to have
been se disastrous In its eteet upon ithe de-
velopmuent of that couitry., te progress of
the North-wcst Territories w-as just that
much greater. Now. with regard to the on-
dition of th.at eoutriy at the present time.
Hon. gentlemen opposite present us figures
purporting to prove thiat Canada te-day is in
a prosperous condition. and I am sure there
Is not an individual luI tis House or this
country who is not sorry tha iheir stat-
ments are not true : but tei gures with
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which they prove the very prosperous clon- from the report of an interview with my
dition of Canada at the present time are predecessor in this House. who is. I need not
figures of trade as to a period prior to say, a very warm partisan of hon. gentle-
the commencement of the present crisis. men opposite :
The returns for the year ending 30th The changes were in the line I expected, searelv
June, 1893. barely touch that period so far-Teaching, however, as I thou ht thaey woulil
time when the great crisis first com- bfe.rintane, I tIhough theutye woul he
menced to be felt in the United States. and c For instance, I thobiget the t 1 and b e
therefore an.(y consolation hon. gentlemllen coinpletely renioveel froir biîîer twine atud barbed
therefose mayderefma consolatio .entln wire. On agricultural i milements the change was
opposite may derive from a consideration of ara s1 xetd tog fte isnRlas rrreat a~s I expectecd. thoughi if the Wilso, ih bl
these figures. is entirely unfounded. What goes through in anything like the shape in which

-e have to do is not to look at what oc- it wvent to. the Senate, I have no douht we will
curred some time ago, but toe consider the hmve free trade in iinplenents.
situation to-day ; and on that point I have
a resolution that has been passed in Mani- With these prefatory renarks I shall at-
toba by the Patrons of Industry with regard tempt to discuss the changes that are pro-
to the present condition of that counîtr-y. posed. from the standpoint of Manitoba and
Now, it is needless for me to say anything the North-west. I desire to say that the
in this House as te the position of the PI qiestion of the tariff and its effect on Mani-
trons of Industry in Canada. It will be at toba has been brought to th attention cf
once admitted that that organization, whaît- the Government by a body that is strictly
ever its merits or demerits iay be. i- fnot nonu-partisan--Conservative, really, many of
a political org-anization in the sense of be.ingl its iembers being strong Conservatives-but
allied to either of the two great parties in at all events the question was approached
this country ; but it is a political organization «id considered by that body entirely as a
in so far as it deals with questions of special (luestion et trade. and not as a question of
interest to the farmers of Canada ; thiere- jpolities ; the effects of the tariff on Manitoba
fore any declaration it may make with re- and the North-west have been brougit t
gard to the* condition of the country may the attention of the Government by the Win-
be looked upon as tolerably accurate. And niipeg Boa''d f Trade in a report or memo-
what does this order say with regard to the riial which was handed to Mr. Foster adI Mr.
province of Manitoba and the North-west Angers on their visit to that country. There
Territories? This resolution was passed is one rather curious incident connected vithl
some two or three weeks ago. and I may say it. Exwepion bas been taken on this side
that it is the Most serious arraigunmeiit of f the House to the secrecy of the inter-
the Government of the country which hIas views which took place between representa-
ever been brought to my attention : tives of the Government and representatives

of trade interests, and it was declared on
hIat in view of the ruinous tariff anil excessiu.he part cf the Goverument that it was ne-

freight rates imupose<l on the North-west farnmers. cessary to have those interviews secret be-
the Patrons will ask the Ottawa GoverInikent to cause fli representatives cf the different
abandon all in)nigration schemes, as the Order trades did not desire te disclese the jarti-
does not believe that the North-west in the present 1 rof their businesses te thecpublic
circumstanices oftfers any inducernent to settlers. but 1 shîuld hike te peint out that while

Now. Mr. Speaker, I put that forward as a thai rnle was adopted witb respect te the in-
plain but very strong statement of the con-iditin c tha coutr in ic pinin c ~1ernment it wa.s alse applîed te, the presenta-dition of that cirntrly in the opinion of antin of this memorial by the Board of Trade.order whose entire is especially to im- exc iven by te Government is one
prove the condition of the farmers ; andcoing fi-m these who appeared before
this order, after considering everything, after ett
considering the two great eviLs under whlch should like te peint eut that there was no
the farmers labour there, have come to the desire whatever on the part cf the Winni-
conclusion that it is not advisable for the p Board of Trade, te have their represen-
Government to spend any more money in in- ýtGovrnmnt e sendanymer moey n i- tations kept secret, that it w'as the Goveru-
ducing settlers to go into that country. In ment alone that insisted on theïr being kept
their view, there is no inducement for them secret, and these representations would prob-
to settle there, owing to these two evils, a ably net have been disclosedte the public
they call them, a ruinous tariff and excessive té-day were It net for the fact that mem-
freight rates. This is a more appropriate bef the Government returning te Ot-
occasion to discuss the ruinous tarif than tawa, takiiîg advantage of the pledge ùf
the other question, although the other ques-sei
tion must necessarily be considered by this we h appead oe eni, came he
House. Now, are the changes that hou. and dd the grievances presented tethem
gentlemen opposite propose to make in this inManitoba and the North-west were ver-
ruinous tariff likely to satisfy the people in
that country ? On this point allow nie tocharacter. 0f course under sucl a suite-
read an expression of opinion which will not ment it was quite impossible for the Win-
be considered partisan at any rate by hol. nipeg Board f Trade. vhich considered it
gentlemen opposite. This statement is taken had made representatiens cf a niost serions

Mi'.rtofte ovrnenRhaTi ws.e
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nature, to allow the matter to remain in that the inconing of population depends entirely
that position any longer, and therefore the on how the present settiers' interests are considered
board has given to the public its memorial. and conserved. It is a faut that the present condi-
I will read the first portion of it only, as the tions are unsatisfactory as to the customs taritif ai
niemorial is of sorme length. It seems to me the railway transportation rates. The customs
to place on a basis entirely non-political the tariff on the farner's necessaries are far too higi,
effects of the tariff in that country in a very and the freight rates on his proulce to imarket too·
fair manner. The memorial reads : heavy (notwithstaniding the recent slight redi.-

tions in the latter item),to umake settiers contentedTo the Hon. GEO. E. FOSTR, M.P., with their lot, and thereby constitute tiem a draw-Minister of Finance. · ing power to fill up the province.
Sm,-.The Council of the Board of Trade, as the The Coneil respectfully submit :--resuilt of correspondence with you on the subject of That the customs duties on goods coming into

the mnanner in which the present ('anadian customis Canada should be reduced to the lowest point con-
tariff affects the settleri m lanitoba ani the North- sistent with a revenue tariff.west Territories, have prepared, ani now heg to That ail speifie rates of duty be abodislîcd.and
submit for the consideration of the C overnmnent, tlat all spditeciflevieti on an ail vfd orue basis.
tie following stateient :_uem

" The Council respectfilly- submmîit that the posi- That the Governnient be empowered, upoI evi-
tion of Manitoba, as respets the tariff questioI, is dence given of the existence of a combine to itaini-
quite different fron that of most other parts of tain or increase prices. tro Iower or abolisb. l'y
Canada, the folowing being some of the reasons Order in Council, the import dilty on aticles
tierefor :- affecte Ihy such voml>ine.

" ' l. There is in this province a Ilack of the raw Teli Coiuncil naintain that the increased iii pot-
imaterials required iiinmost imanufactured articles. tation at lower rates of duty than now prevail,

S2. The cost of labour foir maufacturing is would tend rather to increase thaii limîuinislh the
higlier here on account of the sparse settlement. revenue derived ly the Dominion : man(y of the
aindl also because the settlers attracted to this pro- duties now iiin force are absolutely prohibitive. aid,
vince are a class less available for that purpose than therefore, no revenue now accrues to the Govern-
imi more populated centres. ment.

S 'l. The cost of fuel. The Coun-cil subumit tliat manifacttrers of niany
4. The c ost rf ca rriage of raw iaterials, and lines of staple goods in Canada have forned comi-

all expoits.ibies, and base their prices, not on the c.tst of
"-5.lanitobaisnow, and will be for m i niuifacture, plus a fair profit, but on the values

years, albnost solely aricultral country. an: as whiih similar goodsfrouuabroad ost. laid dowin
such. umust coue into coîmnpetition with alil other Canada, duty paid. This being the case, the con-
countries producing siuidar clases -of produce. unier pays an excessive price for his goods. andi
lhte price to s iuiist lhe the price at the point of the (Govermniîîent does not secure a revenue, the
conîsuînption. less the cost. of carriage and hand- muanufacturer being the oily gainer.
lmng.

Under these circiiistances the prosperity of I d the council wvent on d named
Manitoba depends ul.ion our pi oducers being able ' arte le' after article which were charged en-
to raise agricultuiral1 roiultice at sc cost as w ormous duties, and dealt wit m specific duties
give them a fair mi-argin of profit. To do this, the and also ad valore duties, and made speci-
cost of any article required ly settlers mîust not be -fi recmmndcations to the Government. It
enhanced by unnecessary import duties, or the will be my duty to consider whether, uid
commbinationof imanufactur ers. how far the Govermnent have met the pro-

If the fiscal policy of this counitry is to be deter- positions of the couneil of the Winnipeg
mined on a basis that will secure for the fertile Bourd of Trade, taking that as a fair pre-
lands of the Prairie Province and Territories (toii sentation of the case of the people of Mani-
which the future welfare of the wlhole Dominion toba in connection with the tariff. It is a
depends), the population wliilihas been predicted grIat mistake to suppose that the agitation
for themn by every statesman of Canada, hy every in connectiun with tbe custonis tariff in the
traveller and -lelegate who lias visited them, aui North-west Territories and Manitoba has
by every intelligent Canadian, proud of the possi- been an agitation merely for the relief f rom
bilities of his country ; if it is to be determîined on du ty of a few special articles. such as agri-
the lines of giving the greatest good to the greatest cultural implements, barbed wrie, and bind-
number, then there can he no question but tiat ing twine. A determined effort has been
the customis import, tariff, now inposed on articles made by the hon. gentlemen opposite and
absolutely necessary to the settler, mnust be reduced their friends in he North-west to mnake it
to the lowest point consistent with the revenute appear that the agitation was sonething
requiremnents of the Dominion. of that character, but the objection
Hon. gentlemen, I think, will see that It cor- to the custons duties there arises
responds almost word for word with the I-from the fact that they are taxes largely

on the rawy material. We find the sameplatform of the Liberal parby o! Canada. complaint everywhere. We find it from
The present population of Manitoba is smnall the manufacturer. Hie sa-ys: I do not

when compared with the numuber requisite to settle object so mueh to ihe lowering of the
the whole province, but if the province is to be duty upon the manufaetured article, but
populated, better inducenents nmust be held out to what I object to is the high duties which
settlers, for it mnust constantly be kept ini viewr you st-ill retain upon the raw miaterials.
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The farmer says: I object to the tariff, be- toba. are not in a position to come as a de-
cause it is a highly protective tariff upon putation down here to interview the Minister
these particular articles which I must neces- of Finan(e in connection with this matter,
sarily buy in order to carry on the business and if this is not au attemnpt to delude us,
in which I an engaged. These articles are and to make us feel that we are getting
not alone agricultural implements, binder sonething from the Government when we
twine, and barled wire, but they run all are really getting nothing ; then I hope that
througi the 28 or 30 pages of customs tariff the Minister of Finance will soon discover
which have been enacted by this House. It the etrror in tiis matter, if there has been
therefore becomes necessary to consider the one.
whole question of duties when we have to Ir. McGlGOR. The dressed lumberdeclile whether the proposed changes are saîves them the freight,
going to alleviate the condition of ite farmner.
The lion. Minister of Finance has told us Mr. MARTIN. Oh, yes, certainly. Now,
that the average rate of duty which le finds with reference to wire nails. The Govern-
to be necessary to impose in order to carry ment propose to reduce the duty on wire
out the protective policy which lis Gov- nails froi $1.50 per 100 pounds to 75 cents
ernment has adopted and adhere<d to. is per 1100 pounds. That, at first sight, looks
28 4-9 per cent, and I lind that on almost like a very substantial reduction, but I do
every important article which the farter not believe that any benelit will accrue to
must buy, the duties exceed the average the farmers fron it. When the duty was
which the hon. gentleman lias laid down $1.50 per 10 pounds no nails were imported
under bis new tariff. Therefore. so far into Canada. and with 75 cents per
as the agricultural interests are eon- hundred yotuîuls, no nails e:i be imported
cerned. we have, generally speaiking, a either. At any rate. if they are imporie:l,
higher rate upon these articles which the the duty on then will still be abnornally
farmers must buy, than the average rate of higli, because at the old rate of $1.50 the
tarif which the Finance Minister is obliged duty was 120 per cent on a, keg of nails;
to extort. In face of that, how can it be an article which is in every respect the raw
said that the changes in the tariff have be4-i1i naterial for the farmer, because it is ab-
made especially for the benefit of the farime:? solutely necessary that lie should have them
If the condition of the farier is to be al- to erect ls farm buildings. If our farmers
leviated, there must be a substantial reduc- in the North-west take the advice of the
tion ; there must be a substantial change in Minister of Agriculture and go into mixed
the tariff so that these articles which he farming and raise cattle, they will have to
is obliged to purchase in order to pursue his erect buildings for the cattle, and these nails
calling will be as cheap, or cheaper if pos- will be more of a necessity than ever. The
sible, to him, tthan to persons in other coun- Government in their fostering protection for
tries engaged in the same industry. Now, it Manitoba and the North-west formerly im-
is proposed to take off the duty of 20 per posed the trifiing duty of 120 per cent on
cent upon lumber. I may say that that pro- wire nails, and although they have now re-
position is received .in the North-west with duced it to 60 per cent it is still an enormous
a great deal of satisfaction, and 1 hope tariff on an article of prime necessity to the
therefore that the Government do not intend farmer. Under the old tariff the duty on cut
to delude the people in the North-west with nails was $1 per 100 pounds, or a duty of
regard to this change. I may at once tell 95 per cent, and that has been reduced to
the Government that if it is intended to 175 cents per 100 pounds, which still leaves
take the duty mterely off rough lumber, that an enormous tax of 711/4 per cent. When
the change is of no use whatever to the peo- we consider that the average of this new
ple of the North-west and that unless dressed highly protective tariff, according to the Fin-
lumber is included, there will be no benefit ance Minister, is 28 4-9 per cent, how can
whatever to the farmers. This is the case, the Government come before this House, and
because under the custon of trade in Mani- before this country, and make the pretense
toba practically all the lumber, or at any 1 to the farimer that they are alleviating his
rate 90 per cent of it, which would corne condition, when an article of such prime im-
into that country fromi the United States if portance as nails is left at a duty in one
the duty were taken off, would be dressed instance of 60 per cent and in another in-
lumber. You can understand that in Mani- stance at 71V per cent ? Another most im-
toba, a sparsely-settled country, there are portant article for the farmers of the North-
Yery few planing mills, so that the lumber west is builders' hardware. Builders' bard-
lias to be dressed at the United States saw-- vare formerly had a duty of 35 per cent.
mills. Under the tariff as proposed by the Hon. gentlemnen opposite in their intense de-
Minister of Finance none of that would be sire to alleviate the burdens of their people
free of duty ; It would be still subject to have reduced this duty to what ? To 20
the 20 per cent tariff, and it looks very much per cent, no, but to 32½ per cent ; that is,
to me indeed as if the Government had de- they have taken 2½ per cent off te duty
signedly made lte pretense lta lthey were on builders' hardware, and still they are
taking lte duty off lumber, whle they are surprised that the farmer Is not in raptures
praetically leaving the same duty on it as with their course. Pumps, which are needed
before. Unfortunately our farmers in MaI-I by every farmner in lte North-west, formerly
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bore a duty of 35 per cent, that tarif has
now been reduced 30 per cent. The duty
on rope has been increased ; the former duty
was from 25 to 30 per cent, and now it is
made at a uniform rate of 30 per cent ;
which is an extraordinary high duty on
another article of raw niaterial for the
farmer. Iron and steel have been reduced.
The old duty of $13 a ton on iron and steel
made the rate of duty 60 per cent. Hon.
gentlemen opposite, I niust say, have taken
a stejù In a4vance in this, and have pald
some attention to the representations of the
Boards of Trade and to the people of the
North-west in doing away, as far as they
have done away with, specific duties. I must
compliment .them upon that, because there
is no doubt, if there is any advantage to us
at alluin the tariff changes, that advantage
comes in so far as the Governmuent have
done away with specific duties, but on iron
and steel they have still retained the specific
duty. having decreased it from $13 per ton
to $10 a ton. At $13 a ton, the duty amounted
to 60 per cent, and at $10 a ton it amounts
to a tax of 46 per cent on the immense num-
ber of articles into which iron and steel
enter, which the farmer requires as his raw
material. That tax of 46 per cent on articles
absolutely necessary for the farmer, is very
considerably more than the average rate of
duty, and still the Government claim that
tbey have alleviated the condition of the
faimer. With reference to barbed wire;
the tariff was 60 per cent on it at the old
duty of 11/2 cents a pound, and although
hon. gentlemen opposite have made a reduc-
tion of one-half. they still retain the very
high duty of 30 per cent on this article
which every fariner must buy, and which Is
used in ail quarters. Notwithstanding this
the Government claim that the changes are
made specially in the interests of the farmer.
I would like to ask the hon. Finance Minis-
ter, if he thinks 20 per cent is a fair rate
on agricultural implements, by what process
of reasoning he comes to the conclusion that
30 per cent is a fair rate on barbed wire ?
Why is not 20 per cent also sufficient for
barbed wire ? Because there are certain pro-
tected manufacturers which the hon. gentle-
man. as a meimber of a fostering govern-
ment is Interested in protecting against
the interests --of the ·-farmers. When we
tind a goveranient devoting their ener-
gies to looking after the Interests of
a scattered few throughout the length
and breadth of the Dominion, and for-
getting or neglecting the interests of the
great masses of the people, how can it be
possible that the people should keep them
ln power ? By what process .of legerdemain
comes It ? The elections from which these
gentlemen gained their power oannot be
carried on in a proper and honest manner-;
or It Is not possible that a community like
Canada, ln which the great mass of the peo-
ple ·are engaged in agriculture. should place
in power aM retain In power a Government
who look after the interests of the small

J class who are engaged in manufacturing,
and neglect the interests of the people who
really build up and make the Dominion of
Canada. Mechanies' tools are reduced from
35 per cent to 30 and 25 per cent. On chop-

i ping axes the old specific duty was equi-
valent to about 50 per cent ; it is now re-
duced to 35 per cent, or 7 per cent more thaL
the average. Shovels and spades, whicL
which were formerly at from 40 to 0) per
cent. are at 35 per cent. Harvest tools.
which were from 47 to 83 per cent, are stili
at 35 per cent. Al these articles that I have
nentioned are referred to specially in 1this
report of the Board of Trade as absolute
necessaries to the fariner ; and I wish to
cal the attention of the House to the fact
that the hon. gentleman. having adoped 20
per cent as a fair rate, imposes on the neces-
saries of the fariner the enormuous rate of
35 per cent. Binding twine is kept at 12½
per cent. I was unable to understand just
what the Finance Minister neant when he
said that as the Dominion Government and
the Ontario Government had gone into the
mianufacture of binding twine, there was no
longer any reason why thetarill on that
article should be reduced. I do not under-
stand that argument. It seems to me tlhat
the farmer is as much entitled to proteCtion
against a Government engaged in th. busi-
ness of manufacturlrig, as against any other
person engaged in that business. The duty
on binding twine, which is not Only one of
the prime necessaries of the farmer, but one
for which he is obliged to pay cash in hand,
is found to be a very serious burden indeed ;
and the suggestion of the Finance Minister
will not, it seems to me, commend itself to
the farmers of the country, that having gone
into the business of manufacturing. the Gov-
ernment, like all other manufacturers. must
be protected byv a high tariff. Now, I fiud a
large number of articles on which a very low
rate of taxation is imposed ; and, remem-
bering the stand taken by hon. geunen
opposite, I have looked through this list of
articles to find out on what articles used by
the farmer a low rate of taxation is imposed,
but I have been unable to find any. f tind
that the following articles are taxed at a
uerely nominal rate. because they are the
raw materials of certain nianufacturers :
Dry white and red. lead. orange min-
eral and zinc white. 5 per cent: fur
skins, 15 per cent ; sole leather, 10 per
cent ; glove leather, 10 per cent ; iron and
steel sheets, hoops, bands and strips. 5 per
cent ; plough plates, mould boards, Iandsides
and other plates for agricultural implements,
5 per cent; boiler tubes, 7½ per cent ; chains,
5 per cent; celluloid, 10 per cent; table
forks, not manufactured, 10 per cent ;
type metal, 10 per cent ; brass and copper
wire, 10 per cent: composition metal. 10 per
cent ; nickel anodes, 10 per cent ; precious
stones, not manufactured, 10 per cent ; hubs,
spokes and felloes, 10 per cent ; veneers of
wood, 5 per cent.. I am not findIng fault
with the Government for fLxing low rates
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of duty on articles which are the raw iia- ever, with regard tu agricultural implements,
terials of the manufacturers. 'I quite agree the test is a very good one, because there are
that that is a, proper policy. But wbat Ijpractically no agricultural implements i-
am drawing the attention of the House to Is1ponted into that portion of Canada except
that while the manufacturers are protected to1througli the port of Winnipeg. Just let us
this extent-although not to the extent that look at the amount for the last fiscal year of
they desire-the interests of the farmners are these different articles ttat came into Mani-
entirely overlooked. Take, for example, the toba, anthe amount of duty paid upon
free lest. whivh contains 265 articles. vriicrveathem
looked throutgh that lhist froebeginnioton, b ut
end to find out how fan the farinerpaa been i ciu Paiu
considered in its preparation, and I pinolatt i o C
out of the 265 articles there are only 18--nd t
inany of these trifling articles-iwhich tie s i n ailes 13
farmer has any interest. I will men-l oihs.....1417()9 5,148
tion themn First, settiers' effeets ; second. d~i1.....8,266 8.3
htrses, cattoeb, sheep and swine, for impamovo-
ment of stock; third, anthracite coal. theTotml...:1041340 $6,518
fourt , doestic fowls, pure bredti f th.
certain kinds of fruits; sxth maps and:Tlat is the ist 0f the articles on which

considere in itsnreparatiosand I inil tha

oharts for the blind;seventh ewspaperonlyt
and magazines; eightb, tea ; ninth, firewood;. duty 20 per cent. 0f course, the House
tenth, timber; eleventh, sawed boards, Nill understand that that is no index

fth e art hi h ewhtever of the umber f arcultural
claphoards; flaorteenh.;lths; tee tseeh.iplemnents u.sed in-Ma.nitoba and the

pickets :mnd palings; sixteenth Î,iinge North-west Territories, because a v*ervt th s et ffe se small portion, of course, under the prcially

hses, teetl, es-ep an sin, cofor improe-

are the only ar-ticles I could flîîd in the list! prohibltory duties of tbe old tarili, were li-

~Aontduotyofth
ý portedhnported.coPatd.

of f ree goods in which the farmier bas asny pûtd1t h onty n otu h
interest at ail, and in manv of thin his enornons duty whic .on. gentlemen 1P836-
intenest 1,0 very indirect indeed. Thi is site have been extracting from the farmers,

Sed d rills . t.e.r.v.. e .f8,266 ounry

the paltry list of articles in whichi the people!f; e eraciUcrvne ftecut

ment~~~~~ ofsok hrd nhrct ca iTo te.. ...... f8t04,340 836,518

or lass, who are the istur ef ths Domi- but .
nion. aregie any hielp in tis direction. ers. I give these figures to show the amounts
New, comin f back to the question of agicu dimported f these other articles upon which
tural implementsliedu; vnth n wat article the duty bas not been reduceduand to show
bas been made 20 per cent. But it mOst beoluowrslsght the alleviHutin is after ail.se
remembered tatpwhle the large tern. sp e have given the impontsmf these articles upon
cltai implements. is ssed, when we cone wuich the Goveduient ave reduced the duty
to exainethe tarif. it really does net to 20 per cent. I now cone te piother ar-
clude a very considerable class and we find ticlestuppnroihicbhtor dut derains practi-
that on implements just a important to the cally the same, or at a slight reduction.
farmer, which h ie uses just as nuchthem his dutyedAnont Anouit
is notretduced, or very slightly. The main an- ibuty. lm- f
ticles included within the term "agricultural n te couty.
implements,"l are still kept at high rates of Portable steainîengixîes..30 1). c. 12, 5 62 J _5, 39
duty,, because the reduction only applies t hehr ntsprtr..30 1.e 12,8W4 4.2512
the following :--hoes, harvsters, mowing mi- Fawning ttihepcet..........h27 e a 977 341
chines, ploughs, and seed drils.r would lke Horse- powers...f....... 30 iuet sh23o a

Now ouse tob nderstand partioflarly, that Al- other agriultural ia sle-
tu reduction upon thricultural aimpleients idienty hasui nwih te reu n ths bdutyeigo is a2t..ce.r......dees not embrace al classes f those impie-

ments, but siply the ive articles have w h ta.....io have reue the dut
mentioned. Now I will mention seme other ticlesuponwhic the dty rtins pt
knds whilh are just as important and upon c the same ti slkept at a very high
wh h the tarif remains at uc old rate or isiAmountAm

very slightlyreduced. Portable steain are- jMatoeDahaiths ut. m-orie
gines, threshers and separaters, fanniug-mills Mntoba and ofthe Nartles Terrietor2espas
horse-powers, and Uic large class of other ag cethere w a t the arties rieudte 20 per
riculturaloimpleeentsd.otuintludedy.inCta u
prevlously mentoed. In disussling the plements alne, the grees reduction is not
question of hoew fai these duties are a relief anythng fke as extensive as it appears te be
t hes peopleoet Manitoba,e di only test one on its face. I may say It dees seem to me

can take Is the cust nds returns for the port most important for the people et Manitoba
of Wintpeg, and that Is not altogeter a and the North-west Territoiies that the ip-
satisfactory test, because avery considerable dustries whi have sprung up in Canada

akonds wh ic arejs aso ipant nmd upon r nauatrigancltrlipe
whc Noth-etareminsrte to rate4 ort is tsol e lcdI osto em
Tornt, hreshea and eaators, poning-miltlse a h ya psile n

can take I isertheatcuatonsthretepntskforytheispGrv
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ernment in 1887 of putting heavy duties upon important matter. Certainy the people of
iron, which is the basis of all these agricul- Mantobaid the Territorles will find it verv
tural implements, was a great mistake, at hard indeed to satisfy themselves with the
any rate, so far as Manitoba and the Ntrth- stand taken by the Goverament on tis ques-
west Territories are concerned. And I say lion. If the Amerieau people are prepared
it is the duty of the Government, if they to throw theik market open to the maiii-
wish really to afford that fostering care facturers of Ganada, upon what possible
and protection which the hon. member pretext can the Governrnent of Canada-re-
for Ottawa (Sir James Gr&nt) says-fuse to throw the Canadian market open ro
they have accorded to Manitoba and the manufacturers of the Unted States. es-
the North-west. to remember that Can- pecially when ve consider that the farini-us.
ada is not bound solely to support and foster particuiarly the farmeri [n Manitoba an(
the manufacture of iron, but must consider the North-west, who use tiese agicultural
the position of the farmer who is obliged to1impiements to such a great extent. woult 1:'e
use that iron. Unless the agricultural im-so greatiy bcnefited by this reciprocity?
plement men can get cheap iron and materi- It being Six o'ciock, the Speaker left the
als, they are certainly not in a position to fur- Chair.
nish their goôds to the consumers at reason-
able prices, and as long as a tax is placed
on these implements at all, so as to exclude
the foreign article, all the duties upon iron
bear especially hard upon the farmers. We11r. MARTLN. Mr. Speake, one o- the
know, of course, that even at present the tuost huportant changes that las taken
manufacturers of agricultural iiplements sell an nhg
thein li Manitoba at prices considerably be- revenut as lntimated in the rcmarks of the

ioww-bt tey an e iporcd t fonitheFinance Minister, is the reduction of «I " centlow %Yhat they can be imported at from thei.
United States. But they will certainly be1Per poundi the excise duty on malt. 1
unable to continue producing them as cheaply, fail to see in wbat way that change c-aî
unless the duties upon pig iron and bar ironbt tt f
and steel are reduced below their present j unity Of Canada. 1 thnk that meibers
enormous protective rates. The Finance Of tis Ibuse are cntitled to more complete
Minister has been asked what lie intends to expi
do with regard to the proposition of the to the reasons that Induced hlm-at tins
United States as to the admission of agricul-1particular lime when so mucl stress is laid
tural implements into that country free of by hlm upon the impossibflity of granting
duty, provided Canada allowed them to coe pom
in here free of duty. As you will rememberada on account of the great ioss of revenue
Mr. Hugh J. Macdonald, in thé interview
which took place with him in Manitoba, stat-t uty up<>"theueaterial for making beer
ed that he could not see how possibly the
Government could refuse to meet this reci-
procity offer of the American people. The1 plements. The Finance Minieter told us of
Finance Ninister gave no encouragement:.a ch nta ha bee madete inte
whatever when interrogated on this point.1 iroce I f o
He refused to hold out to the farmers or fncreasein thecbonus-or rather to Utcenew
that portion of Canada any hope whatever bonus-given for the manufacture of pud-
that, if the Wilson Bill went through with dled bar iron. 1 do not propose. Mr.
this reciprocity feature in connection withSsr
agricultural implements in it, he would con- question of bonuses to iron manufaturers,
sider it at all. I would like to ask, Mr. fibtIresironont onihavethe pro-
Speaker, wby we have been kept here untilfe
the month of March ·waiting to see what the cpi fa
Americans are going to do with their tariff, o and bar iron, which forai the basis
if, when the Americans have decided to do'of thc manufacture of ail thi different toëls
something which is very much in the inn- d implements uscd by the farmers, but
terests of Canada, the Government of Can-lso reeive a heavy bonus, whh ust be
ada are not prepared to take advantage of
It or to accede to it? If the Government dt
are going to pay no attention whatever to of Canada1nlich the Iron industry .is
the action of the American Congress. tey attempted to be deviopd, another class of
night as well have called the Parliament tic coniunity receive bonuses -1.1conmec ilya
together at the proper time in January, and'ofttheroinIefer te the fisemn
gone on with te revision of the tarff. Theyconversant wth the merits of that queton,
could have done it then just as easily as i do not propose to dlscuss the advlsably
now, for It would appear from the stand ofglvlng bonuses to ishermen, but I wlsh
taken by theb on. Finance Minister upon
ts quetion that they do notntend to Day areenouadbyauc a ae

any attention whatever to what the Am- eerdt, adwietcfihrei0 h

encas my d wlh rgardto us eryîhar pine ae sa af themsle wit athenp
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is iuade to do anything in that way for that tered at the port of Winnipeg amounted, in
class which is more important than all the value. to L20.263, upon which a duty was
others put together-the farming class of collected of $28.600. As has been pointed
Canada. In fact, instead of their industry out, the duty upon coal oil amounts to some-
being encouraged by a money grant or any- thing like 120 per cent. Now, I would draw
thing of that kind, they are hanpered in the attention of the House to this fact, that
every way by excessive duties upon the while the farming industry bas apparently
articles whieh they require to use. I have not lad sufficient influence with the Govern-
to agree with the proposition of the hon. ment to induce them to reduce or modify
the MNinister of Finance in making an offer that duty of 120 per cent upon one of the
of reciprocity to the United States in con- prime necessities of every man, especially
nection with barley. I may say, Mr. Speak- in the North-west. where we have but few
er. that. in my opinion. there is no article £ras works or electrie light concerns, still. on
moc(re important to the farmers of the North- the ground that if the duty upon this article
west tha.n barley. Although ours is pre- were reduced, the refiners of Petrolia would
eminent as a wheat-growing country, It is be obliged to close up their works, the Gov-
well known that the grow1ng of wheat there, ernment have yielded rather to the solicita-
as in otlier cotntries. is souewhat precarious.
We ar subject to bad crops there from
various causes like other people in other
places where they grow wheat, and we are,
perhaps to a certain degree peculiarly suscept-
ible to sumner frosts, which. in sone seasons,
injure considerably our wheat crop. With
respect to barley, however, it has thìs great
advantage over wheat, that the time required
for its coning to maturity is nuch shorter.
We can grow barley without the slightest
danger of frost. and we can grow the very
fmnest barley that can be grown. on acciunt
of our cliniate being dry and peculiarly titted
to the production of tiis grain. The reason
why the farmers of Manitoba have not. in
the past, gone more largely into the produic-
tion of barley is the very substantial reason
that vlen it is produced there is no pro-
fitable price for it. owing entirely to the
fact that the market Of the United States
in thec reat western cities which consume
immense quantities of barley. has been
practically closed to tlie North-west farier
on account of tho heavy duty which the
United States have put upon that article.
Therefore. if reciprocity can be brought
about between Canada and the United
States, in regard to barley alone, or with
barley and corn combiued, the people of
the North-west will be very glad indeed, and
will be prepared to give the Government
credit for any efforts they may make in that
behalf. I have referred to the fact that the
reduction in agricultural implements only
applies to a portion of those implements,
and I have referred to the reductions that
have been made upon other articles. Now,
I wish to draw the attention of the House
to the fact that there are a large number Cf
articles whieh gre as truly the raw material of
the fariner as .are agricultural Implements,
articles without which he cannot carry on
his business, and which, under the proposi-
tions of the Finance Minister, are either
left as they were In the original tariff, or
In some very striking cases, considerably
increased. The first Item to which I will
call your attention is coal oll. Now, as
the House is well aware, no change Is made
In the tariff upon this most important article.
During the last fiscal year the coal oil en-

Mr. MARTIN.

tions of the latter class than to the representa-
tions of the farmers. So w,- sec thaît wh:n any
class in the cities are able to interest con-
siderable numbers of members of Parlia-
ment In their favour as against the agricul-
tiral class. the interest even of the refiners
has to give way. It Is just as inuch a blow
at the refining industry to reduce the duty
npon one class of their products as it is on
the other. So far as coal oil is concerned.
which is an article of universal consumlption.
especially among the farming classes. no
reduction could possibly be made. When we
come to gas oil, which is a very important
product of these refineries, we find that the
Influences interested in the consumption
of gas oil have been sufficiently strong with
the Governuient to induce them to reduce
the duty upon that article one-half. I have
to compliment some of the members of Par-
lianient, such as the member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Coékburi) in being able to bring
sufficient pressure to bear upon the Govern-
ment in this respect ; and I only regret that
those iembers on the other side of the House
who do not represent the city- of Toronto,
but who are indebted for their places in
this louse to the votes of the farming classes
of this country, have not been as true to
their constituents as the hon. member for
Centre Toronto and other gentlemen repre-
senting cities in this House, have -been re-
presenting their constituents in this partici-
lar matter. Another matter in which there
has been a large increase of duty and in

which the people. of the North-wes t are very
much interested, although it would, perhaps.
be stretching a point toe callit a raw ma+erial
of agriculture, Is still an article In which
the people generally are much intereste i-I
refer to books, periodicals, and pamphlets.
Under the new tariff, a uniform duty of
6 cents per pound has been imposed
upon those articles, which is a very large
Increase from the old duty of 15 per cent
ad valorem. The reason given for the
cbange is that expensive books, books in

which the chief value consIsts of brain work,
will, under the new tariff. bear a compara-
tively small duty, while the ordinary run of
cheap books will bear the heavy weight of
the duty..as their value consists rather in
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paper and other material which are used iu implements$36.00;Jituminous- .11.
making them up. Now, it appears to me that Curtains bear a duty of 30 per cent,
is an entirely wrong basis upon which to no reduction; value iuported, $S.6-19. duty
arrange the taxation, because it is, without paid, $2,594. Hou. niembers must understanc
question, a scheme by which the poor man that in a country like Manitoba there are
is made to bear the heavy weight of the very few natural fruits, and eanned goods
duty. The same objections can be brought -nd dried fruits are of great inporrauce
against It as are brought, and I am glad to and are irgely used. Currants bear a duty
say have been successfully brought, against of i cent Ver pound, no reductiollvalue
specifie duties on many other articles. The lmported, $9,588, duty, $2,722. Prunes and
result will be that the cheaper goods or plumS bear the sane duty as currauts;:value
reprints of English authors, which have so imported, $11.085. duty paid, $2117. Raisins
cheapened the standard of literature in re- alsu b(ar a duty of i cent per pound. no re-
cent days, and which are imuported into duction ; value imported, $11,7t3S, duty pail,
Canada in such large quantities, and by $5.120. On these four articles of currants,
which the best literature to-day is thus dis- prunes. and plurs, and raisins, the value im-
seininated amongst the common people, these, ported is ahnost of equal importance tc the
I say, will be very largely increased in price Nortl-vest, so faras the tarif is concerned,
by virtue of this considerable increase in as is bituniious coal, the united duties being
the duty. I may mention that the value of about $9,000, or one-fourth of the aiount
books. pamphlets and periodicals imported coilected in duties on agrieultural impie-
into the North-west was, last year. $30,559. ments, o which we have heard SO mueli.
upon which a duty was paid of $4,585. Nuts bear duty of 3 cents per poand. no ré-
Aiother article of importance is baking duction; vaL. of imports, $7e502, duty. $3
powder. The value lmported w.as $17.987,57 Grapes are very largely inported into
duty paid. $3.744. In referring to these ar- Manitoba, and they cau be obtained iu the
ticles I have not atteipted to go at al Western States at a very reasonable price,
minutely into the articles used by the or- but we find that they are met with the dut'
dinary farimer and workingman in the on the border une of 2 cents per pound. an
North-west; I have only taken those ar- enornious speciic duty on this article which
ticles on which the duty amiounts to $,000 Is almost a necessity in Manitoba. The total
or $4,000 or over. The figures I shall men- value was $6,928, duty, $2,470. The duties
tion in my remarks bear very little relation on oranges and lemons show no reduction;
to the value of the articles really used in value importcd, $45,861, duty, $4,313. Peaehes
the country, because the only figures we bear a duty of 1 cent, whieh is a very high
can consider are the iuuports into the portp duty:-fthe value was $10,728, duty,
of Winnipeg, and as I pointed out before $1,987. Ai other kinds of green fruits bear
recess. in nany articles a very s mal pro- certain duties, upon which no reduction bas
portion was imported into Winnipeg, and abeen made; the value imported w:IS
large proportion was sent in by wholesale the duty was $1,54. Window glass bears
merchants in Eastern Canada. However, the a duty o! 20 per cent, no reduction; value
figures will give some idea as to theI mport- inported, $1S,025, duty, $3,605. It is Ier-
a iee of the article 1 mention. O bakig pow-aps the duty o residents in the North-est
der the duty continues at 6 cents per pound. to deny tat the climate is cold there. lut
and there bas been no reduction. Ail Uithe insliteof thatnecessity, 1. as a patrititic
articles to which I am now referring either Nortli-west Reformer, take the ,tand. tiru
bave not been reduced or have been con- there nxay be occasional days wben pe(dC
siderably increased, showing that this at- need t wear gloves and xnitts. The ;.v-
tempt to interfere with the tariif in the in- erument appear to have overlooked the fact,
terest of the farmiers has been nost in-becuse 35 per cent is a very higliduty. and ut
effective. The next article to which 1 desire is inxposed On gloves and mitts, an absolute ne
to refer is bicycles and tricycles. We know cessity to the North-west. The value imporreu1
very well that among the poorer people, who was $18,569, duty colected,$Anoth.
require to go froi place to place, bicycles article of necessity is hats and capsThe
have practically taken the place of horses. duty is A per cent, on wvli there is nt)re-
It is most important in the imposition of duction. FeIt hats were imported to the
duties on articles of this kInd that they valueof $25.515, duty, $7654; straw to the
shoildh not bear specially heavily on the value of $973, duty, $291; other kinds, value,
ordinary citizen. On bicycles the duty is 35 $6,095, duty. $1,S28. This is another case
per cent ; there has been no reduction. The where the value of the articles aggregates
value imported in the North-west, $2,933. about one-quarter of the value of the agri-
duty imposed, $879. Another article of cultural inplements on which a reduction
great importance to all classes of people in bas been made. Firearns constitute aui-
the North-west is bituminous coal. It bears portant article to the faner of the North-
a duty of 60 cents per ton, and no reduction west because very large quantities of gaine
has been made. The value of bituminous are found there, and the farmers are able
coal Imported was $59,838, duty $9,361, or to replenlsb their tables wlth supplies o!
one-fourth the amount pald on agricultural gaine. The duty on firearms is 20 per cent,
linplepnit-the flgires beàilngacricturalno reduction bas been mrade, the value im-
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ported was $17,352, the duty was $3,470. imported Into Manitoba amounted to $53,621,
Boots and shoes bear a duty of 25 per cent, and the duty paid, $14,745, or more tian
value imported, $16,079, duty pald, $4,019. one-third as much duty pald upon that one
All kinds of packages of goods bear 20 per article as is paid uponI the agricultural lim-
cent, no reduction; value of goods, $29,091, plements on which the taTif is reduced. In
duty paid, $5,822. Envelopes, blank books, this particular case, instead of a reduction
&c.. on which the duty has reached being made, the duty bas been increased. I
the high water market of 35 per; would like to ask the hon. member for West
cent, value of goods imnported, $13,529, Assinibola (Mr. Davin) if he considers au
duty paid, $4,750. Wrapping paper,, 25 per increase such as this the kind of tarif
cent, value, $1,829, duty, $457. All other reform he has been talking so much about
kinds of paper bear a duty of 25 per cent, in the west ? I understood from the hon.
no reduction; value lmported, $5,888, duty gentleman's remarks in this House that he
paid, $1,472. Binding twine, there was a was entirely satisfied, delighted in fact, with
duty of 12½ per cent ; value imported, $86,- the changes in the tariff, and hie told us
516, actual duty paid last year, $21,617, or that he thought that all the expectations of
two-thirds of the amount paid upon all his constituents who are almost entirely
classes of agricultural implements on farmers, those of them that are not Govern-
which a reduction las been made. ment officials-bave been entirely realized.
But for the purpose of this comparison, in- I would like 1» know what he thinks about
stead of putting the duty at $21,617, I have this increase of duty. Woollen shawls,
put it down at half of that, or $10,80S, be- which under the old tariff paid 25 per cent.
cause during the year there was a reduction have the duty increased on themin by the
made of half in the rate of duty. On this new tarif to 30 per cent. A woollen shawl
particular item, as I have already pointed is an article that every farmer's wife needs,
out. the Governinent have given no redu- and yet this Government in its extreme care
etion whatever. With reference to um- for the fariuers and their wives in the North-
brellas, parasols, &c., the high water mark: west have found it necessary to increase the
duty of 35 per cent is placel upon these duty on woollen shawls by 5 per cent The
articles, and no reduction has been made. amount imported was $16.150. and the duty
The amount imported last year was $3,582, paid $4,037. Another article for which there
and the duty paid. $1,253. Manufactures Of is very considerable sale is velveteen, and all
wood, not otherwise described. paid a duty kinds of cotton. Velvets have to stand an
6f 25 per cent, no reduction ; the amount imerease of duty from 20 to 30 per cent.
imported was $37,005. and the duty paid, This is another..inerease in duty on an article
$9,263 ; another instance in which the duty whieh is worn by the poorer classes of the
paid amounted to one-fourth of that on agri- community. The amount imported last
cultural implements. I come now to an- year was $4,783, and the duty paid, $956. I
other class of articles, which are of prime have taken these articles: wool fabrics.
importance to us in the North-west, and upon wool shawls and velveteens. and the total
which the Government have seen fit-I sup- duty pald last year was $23,433, a duty which
pose as a sort of off-set to the slight re- is to be considerably increased under the
ductions they have given us in other re- so-called reform tariff. Now. Mr. Speaker.
spects-to make a very considerable in- that is more than the amount of duty that
crease. The Finance Minister took some was pald last year upon harvesters, which
five hours the other niglht to explain the are a large item in agricultural implements
tariff changes, and I was much disappointed and on which the duty is increased ; it is
not to hear from him any reason whatever, three and a half times more than the duty
why these important articles should have on mowing machines ; four and a half times
been so largely increased in duty. I refer : the duty on ploughs, seven times the duty
to woollen fabries and manufactures of 'paid on seed drills, and 60 per cent of all
wool. Wool fabrics, 10 cents a yard and the duty paid on all the agricultural imple-
under, bore a duty of 22½ cents in the old ments upon which there bas been a reduc-
tariff, and the Government in its wisdom tion. We see, therefore, that while the Gov-
have inereased that duty 7 2 per cent, name- ernment with one band have reduced the
ly, from 22% to 30 per cent The amount tarift on a few classes of agricultural im-
Imported last year was $9,092, and the duty plements from 35 to 20 per cent, with the
paid, $2,045. Wool fabries, costing over 10 other hand they have Increased the duty
cents a yard and under 14 cents, which form- upon articles which pald 60 per cent last
erly pald a duty of 25 per cent, have been year of the duty on the said agricultural im-
lncreased by 5 per cent, and are now 30 per plenents. They have increaed the duty
cent, the amount Imported bein$g $6,60 ln the proportion I have pointed out. On
worth. and the duty paid, $1,650. Wool carpets this new tariff proposes to Increase
fabrics, costing over 14 cents a yard, form- the duty from 25 to 30 per cent, and the
erly bore a duty of 27% per cent, and they amount lnported 1int Manitoba last year
have been now Increased to 30 per cent. 11was $36,128, and the duty pald, $9,148. An-
draw the attention of the House to this other artLicle upon whichU there las been a
important article on which the duty lias large increase is reprints upon British copy-
been increased 2½ pe cent ; the amount jright works. The duty was formerly 15 per

Mr. MATrs.cent, and now It Is 6 cents per pound, and
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12½0 per cent. The ainount imported last
year was $5,383, and duty paid, $807 ; labels
15 cents a pound, and 25 per cent duty ; no
reduction; amount imported, $2,110, duty
pai(d, $788. Advertising pamphlets, 6 cents
per pound, and 20 per esnt ; no reduction ;
amount imported last year, $4,270, duty paid
$1,796. Braces and suspenders, 35 per cent
duty ; no reduction; amount imported last
year, $4,413, duty paid, $1,544. Flour, 75
cents a barrel, no reduction ; amount inport-
ed. $11,910, duty paid, $2,653. Drain and
sewer pipes. 35 per cent duty, no reduction,
amount inportecd. $6.573, .duty paid, $2,300.
Collars and cuffs, 24 cents per dozen, and 25
per cent, no reduction. amnount imported,
$1.082 worth, duty paid, $558. Combs, 35
per cent duty. no reduction, amount import-
ed. $2,338, duty paid. $818. Proprietary
medicines, liquid. 50 per cent, no reduction,
amnount imported, $2.771. duty paid, $1,415.
This duty is, of course, so high as to be
practically prohibitory. Proprietary medi-
cine. 25 per cent, no reduction, amount im-
ported, $3.886, duty paid. $972, The figures1
in connection with the proprietary medicines
do not show at all the amoumts used in the
country, because so far as American pre-
parations are concerned. the duties are so
high as to be practically prohitbitory. I
would point out that this is a most important
matter to the people of the North-west, be-
cause on account of our sparse settlements
vîery large numbers of our farmers have to
depend almost entirely upon these proprie-
tary medicines. They live so far away fronm
any physician that not only does the dist-
ance make it impossible for them to secure
the services of one, but besides that the ex-
pense of getting a doctor is so great that
they find it impossible. unless it is absolute-
ly necessary indeed. to eaU in the services of
a professional man. Hence the duty upon
proprietary medicines bears extremely hard
upon the people of thle North-west. I ar
very glad indeed in this particular that we
have with us in our distress and
our difficulties upon this subject. the
newspaper press of Canada anyway. How-
ever useful that press, or a portion of
it, may be to hon. gentlemen opposite in
endeavouring to condone their faults and
search for their virtues, if any there be,
they seem to have very little influence with
the Government, because they are quite
unable to obtain any reduction ln this enorm-
ous duty on an article which Is of
importance to them In connection with
their business. Electric light apparatus,
25 per cent no reduction, amount
imported, $8,224, duty pad, $2.055.
China and procelain, 30 per cent, no redue-
tion, amoumt impoirted, $1,355, duty paid,
$406. Braids, cords, etc., 30 per cent no re-
duction, amount Imported, $7,171, duty pald,
$2,151. Linen towels, 25 per cent, no reduction,
amount Imported, $4,824, duty pald, $1,206.
Linen thread, 20 per cent, no reduction, am-
ount lmported, $4,638, duty pald, $927.

Rubber clothing. 35 per cent. no reduction,.
amount Imported, $8,889. duty paid. $3,111.
Other kinds of rubber manufactures.
25 per cent, no reduction, amount im-
ported, $5,715. duty paid. $1,42. I
have only taken those articles in which the
quantity imported is considerable; but if I
had taken the innumerable other articles of
which the actual quantity imported is coi-
paratively small, but which in the aggre-
gate make a large sum, the totals would
be very much increased. The total value
of these articles was $784,792, and the
duty paid. $200,314. These are articles of
prime necessity to the farmer, most of
them being his actual raw material for
carrying on his business. In these arti-
cles, on which the duty aimiounts to
$200,000, the duty is either the same as
before or is oonsiderably inereased, while
in that class of agricultural implemuents in
which there has been a substantial reduc-
tion. the duty paid last year was only $36.-
000, or less thlan one-fifth of the :unount
paid on those articles which I have mention-
ed. I have selected a nunber of other
articles in wldch there have been reductions
of duty. but reductions so slight as to go
a very little way towards taking the burdens
off the fariners' back. On the article of
rice the duty of 114 cents per- pound is now
reduced to 1 cent per pound, still an enorn-
ous ad valorem dutyi, the amount imported
was $3,991, and the duty paid. $2,377. On
the manufactures of brass, 30 per cent, re-
duced to 25 per cent. amount inported, $5,-
419S, duty paid, $1,652. Clocks and clock
eases, 35 per cent, now 30 per cent, amount
iuported. $1,585, duty paid, $554. Copper
mnanufactires, n.e.s.. 30 per cent, now 25
per cent. amount imported, $2,189, duty
paid. $656. Cordage, 11½4 cents per p in,.
and 10 per cent, now 130 per cent, amount
imported, $6,652, duty paid, $1,479. Denims,
cottonades. fianunellettes, tlckings,. &c., 2 cents
pex pound and 15 per cent, now 321/ per
cent. amount inported, $17,099, duty paid,
$5,388. Printed and dyed cottons, 322 per
cent. now 30 per cent. amount imported, $44.-
834, duty paid, $14,571. Shirts, $1 per
dozen and 30 per cent, now below $3 per
dozen, 25 per cent, above, $1 per dozen and
25 per cent, amount imported, $5,887. duty
paid. $3,158. Cotton clothing, 35 per cent,
now 322 per cent. amount imported, $21,-
000. duty paid, $7,353. If the Government
really desired to benefit the farmers, by
making a reduction the advantage of which
would have come home to every famlily
of farmers in Canada, at al Utimes of
the year, they could have taken the
article of cotton and woollen clothing
of different kinds. But I notice that
in these articles there bas elther been an
increase or the reduction bas been so small
as not to make any appreciable differene.
Cotton socks. 10 cents per pound, and 30
per cent, now 32/. per cent, . amount im-
ported, $1,470, duty paid, $568. Uncolour-
ed cotton fabrics, 25 per cent, now 22½4 per
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eent. aimount imported. $5.235. lfduty paid. Imports. Duty.
$1,308. Jugs, crocks and churns. 3
eent.s per gallon, now 2 cents per galilin. gallon, now 6c. per gallon....8 289 $1.553
a imount imnported. $2,380, duty paid, $1.121. }lor oilh ;-bc. per yard, and
Cartridges. 35 per cent. now 30 per cent,%20 J.C.. now 30 p.C.. ......
aiount imported, $15.550. duty paid. $5.445. Pickles, formierly speeific, now 35 p.e. 5.421 1,54
The duty on this article was one-ninth that On furniture, the duty .35p centwis
on agricultural iiplenients. Cartridges areO of per
in actual and daily use in alnost evey ar m practically prohibitive, and so is the pre-
er's familyr in Manitoba and o t Il duty off 30 per cent. Althoughi we have
reduction lias been mere trifle of per to import aiuost every article of furniture
cent. Gun wads and caps, 35 per cent. now that we use in Manitoba and the North-west
30 per cent, amount inported, $2.910, duty Territories, the aimount imiported fron the
paid. $1,018. On rubber overshoes, an article United States, on which the freight is coi-
which almost every one in that ouUntry )paratively cheap, was only $7,417, and the
wears. the duty was 35 per cent. and it ias duty collected 2,002. This is a ery snall
heen reduced to 30 per cent, and to show 'portion indeed of the furniture really used
what nonsens it is fori hon. gentmlemien0 pin the country.
posite to talk about the impossibility of in-
terfering with these duties on the g.r>und ,
that if they did so there would not be money iollen blanik@ts, fornerly 10c. 1ir
enough to rmn the country with. let me state Il .aud20.c.._...8 804 8 4'45

that the total quantity of overshoes imported Cpoles. fori3erly0c.. Pr .b. and. 2
1 b v. l ' 30 bc... i.into Manitoba in 1892 was of the value (>f Tweed, form4rly loc. per lb. and

$209, and brought to hon. gentlemen op- 201.C., now3 ........ 3,.). 1,249
posite the magnificent reve'nue of $73. Flannlel.s, foriimerily 10c. per lb. aud
Becanse they cannot spare S73 of revenue-j C .e., n 30 p.c.......,.......13, 148 4,t29
which would run this country about one- Shirts, drawers and hosiery, former-
five-hundredlth p-irt of a second-hon. gen- ly lc. per b. id 20.now
tleien opposite insist upon the people pay- 30 e.c.........................17,375 5,2;
ing 35 per cent into the pockets of the rub- . ks, woollen, 10c. per lb. and 30

ber i;tiiif-ict-trers of zii-ada on r ).c., 110w 3-5 P.t.. ...... ............ 16,9-22C)1
ber muanufacturers ot Canada on this aur- 1Ladies and childre's clotling, 10c.
tiele of ever'îy day wear. Stoves 30 per cent.1 per lb. and 25 p.e.. now 324 p C.. 25,941 s,800
I do not vish to enlarge upon the ncessity Men's tand boy's woollen ciothing,
of stoves in cour part of the country, as that c 10e. per lb.and 25p.c.,now32. p.e. 26,303 91,5;î4
is rather a delicate question with us, but
the imports of that article in the yerNow, I have endeavoured to show, taking a
amounted to $2,323, the duty collected w hurried glance over the proposition of the
$096. Again, the Governient say it is im- Finance Minister, that while our industries
possible to reduce the duty because they m Canada are looked after in the way of
would then have no revenue. Engines and !their raw materials either being allowed into
boilers fromu 30 to 27½ per cent. Amou(bfnlt Canada at a. low rate of duty or beiug placed
imi)orted $2,Oi ; duty paid, $600. I may say iiPOU the free list, the interests of the farmiller
with regard to all these heavy articles. suchl are entirely neglected in that partieular. I
as stoves, furniture, earthenware, and the have shown that the much talked of redue-
like, we are forced to buy them in Eastern tion of duty on a portion only of agricul-
Canada and pay heavy freight on account o tural inpleients from 35 to 20 per cent ap-
this tariff. There is a double exaction fromi phes only to smieu ai lot to the whole
the people. Not only is the price largely class of agricultural implements. I have
raised by the heavy tariff, but the people, pointed out to the Government-and I hope
instead of belng able to buy from our neigh- before we get through the debate that any
bours close at hand and pay cheap freiight, doubts that score will be cleared up-
are o dthat their proposed reductions are practi-aIre obliged to buy In Eastern Canada and a> cally o f no benefit to the country, and îmles
the Canadian Pacifie Railway very heavy
freight. they include dressed lumber in the proposi-

tion to place lumber on the free list, it will
Amount Duty be of no benefit to the North-west. Theni I

imnported. paid. 'have taken the very considerable list of ar-
Sewing machines, former duty, 3 iticles which are of great importance to le

each and 20 p.e., now 30 p.c..3,955 8 1,311 people, upon which the Government have
Wrought iron, tubes and pipes, 1 c. not been able to make any reduction what-

uer lb. and 30 p.c., now ic. per ever. The only reform they have made in
lb. and 30 p.c .... ...... ....... 6,155 3,418 articles of this kind has been to consider-

Stamped timware,35p.e.,now25p.c. 7,648 2,676 ably increase the duties on some natters of
Wire, not esewhere specified, 30 importance to our people. I have taken thai
Mechic's too c,3p.c., n<w 30 i.c. 11,671 4' list, and I think the House will agree wi
Manufactures of iron, n.o.s., 30 p.c., f me that the articles I have nentioned are

now 27½p.... ................ 17,015 5.107 really articles which are Important to the
Harness and saddlery, 35 p.c., now ,.settler, and upon which the burden of taxa-

n p.e. .... ... ,............8,939 3,128 tion is felt seriously by every one engaged
Mr. MARTIN.
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ln agriculture. I have taken other artieles 1
which .are also of importanc to the people,
and on which the reduction in the tariff are
so sligbt as not to be worth mentioning.
Taking al these questions into consideration,
it does seem to me that the changes pro-
posed in the tariff. however they may affect1
manufacturers-and we have some indica-
tions that the disturbance ln that connec-
tion is very considerable indeed-furnish
ample justification for the proposition of the
hon. niember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) that the Government have
succeeded in bringing about the maxi-
mum of disturbanee with the minimum
of relief-a propositiÔn which has been
practically endorsed by the course
of events that have since taken place.
I think, Mr. Speaker, that the delaration
by the hon. member for South Ox.ord (Sir
Richard Cartwright), that the Goverunment
had succeeded ln bringing about the maxi-
mum of disturbance with the minimum of re-
lief bas been justified by the course of events
since the bon. gentleman made his speech ;
for we have heard fromu industr-y after ln-
dustry that if the Government persist in
carrying out the changes that have been
proposed with regard to that particular in-
dustry, It will be obliged to close down its
works. But while all this disturbance bas
beer caused, I find, after giving the subjcet
a fair examination. that the relief afforded
to those for whoin the changes were sup-
posed to Ibe inade. the farmers of the coun-
try, alis been but incousiderable. I believe,
Mr. Speaker. that on the whole, the country
would have been very mucli better off if the
Governm.ent had left the tariff as It was.
The only object the Goverument could pos-
sibly have wais to satisfy the farming coin-
munity ; and, while they have falled in that,
while of course there may be soie incidental
relief, they certainly have done nothing to
add to the stability of manufacturing indus-
tries in this country. I was somnewlat
amused by the declaration of the hon. mem-
ber for Ottawa (Sir James Grant), who pre-
eded me in this debate, that he supported
the great Conservative party because of the
stability of its policy. I do admire the
loyalty of an hon. gentleman who. in this
emnergency, at this time when stability is
about the last thing that is looked for in
the tariff ; wheu every manufacturer Is hop-
ing that there will be stability, that the
changes will not be carried out, that cerical
errors may be found lu every part of the
tariff, ean declare that he admires the policy
of the Government because of Its stabillIty.
No wonder that hon. gentleman would de-
clare that while he was glad to see the GOv-
ernment following a certain course, lie would
be quite satisfed no matter what they might
do. Now, the Liberal party, as I understand
it, Mr. Speaker, If returned to power, will
giv te the people of this country not a pre-
tense of tariff refori such as this is, but a
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real substantial reduction ln the tariff ; they
will eliminate the protective prineiple froma
the customs tarif of Canada and will Impose
duties, not for the purpose of encouraging
manufactures, but for the purpose of obtain-
ing a revenue for the country. l auswer to
that, it Is alleged by hon. gentlemen opposite,
that they have made it impossible for any
Governn:ent to carry out a poliey of that
kind, that they have been so reckless ln their
expenditure of public money, that they have
so successfully increased the amount of the
expenditure upon consolidated fund fron
1878 up to the present time, that no maLtter
how desirous their successors may be of re-
ducing the taxation of this country, it will
be quite impossible for them to carry out
that purpose. The hon. the Finance Minister
say that he anticipates a very considerable
falling off in the revenue of the country,
and looks for a slight deficit. le says,
however, that the Goverument will meet the
threatened deficit by endeavouriu.t to live
within its meauns-and this after we have
been told time and time again that reduction
was impossible. I notice that the Minister of
R»-ilw'ays contends that It was quite impos-
sible to get on with less expenditure for the
various departments of thei Goverument but
the Finance Minister says that the Govern-
mcnt proposes to live withiu its umeans.
When we look at the Estimates placed before
us, we find that the amount asked for is
$317,OO0 less than for the previous year.
But we know that there will be Supplemen-
tary Estimates, which, no doubt, will fully
cover this trifling reduction. The lon. Min-
ister of Finance estimates that there will be
a loss of revenue of $1,50,000 through the
proposed reductions in the tariff. If that
be so, Mr. Speaker, we must have what the
hon. gentleman professes toe consider the
most complete evidence of incapacity on the
part of the Governient-that is to say, in
the year 1894-95 we shall have a deficit. The
hon. Minister of Finance pointed out that
we were to have no more large expenditures
on public works. In this connection I would
like to draw the attention of the House to a
very decided difference of opinion between
the hon. Minister of Finance and the hon.
MIhtster of Marine and Fisheries. The
Minister of Finance is supposed to be one
of the leading members of the Cabinet.
Recently we heard that hon. Finance Minister
make a declaration. that the Government
could not propose the ratification of the
French Treaty. On the other hand, Mr.
Speaker, we found the hon. Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries taking a positive stand
upon that question, and we find that he las
been able to bring the Cabinet to his way of
thinking. With regard to the expenditures
upon public works we find again a positive
difference of opinion between the Minister of
Finance and the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles, and from our former experience. I
suppose we may conclude that the Minister
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of Marine and Fisherles is more likely to with direct taxation, or with any other system
have his way. WIat did the hon. M1inister than the one that now obtains, not only w il de-
of Finance say with regard to publie works ? licit after deficit stare you in the face, but the

It is fortunate that we have cone pretty closely
up to the linit. of our capital expenditure upon
great works. Three months fron to-day, if our
prognostications are not wrong, will see Canadian
vessels passing through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal,
and an uuinterrupted channel of communication
for Canadian and other vessels, totallv within
Canadian waters and Canadian territory, froni the
centre of this continent. out to the seaboard. We
have spent a large amount of money upon our gen-
eral canal systemi nand upon the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal. That large expenditure will be finished by
the end of this year, and what remains to (do wil
be the deepening and widening and other iniprove-
ients niecessary to the St. Lawrence canals anl
river, which 'will not cost a very large suni and
wvill not extend over a very long perioi of time.
Therefore it is fortunate that ait this particular
timne, we are uearing the end of the large expendi-
ture for heavy public works and comiing to a period
when our revenue must more nearly approach our
expenditures on Consolidated Fund account, so
that we shall have to borrow less for the neessar v
capital expenditure which froni tinie to time, will
have to be made.
Now, I thluk that. in view of thai state-
ment of the hon. Minister of Finance. the
hon. menber for Queen's (Mr. Davies. P.EI.)
was quite justitled in stating. as he did, that
the expenditure upon public works has about
come to an end. But what does the Minister
of Marine say about that ? He repudiates
the Idea and brlngs the hon. member for
Queen's to task for naking any such an-
nouneement. The hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries declares that there are to be
continued large expenditures upon publie
works. He says there is to be continued a
large expenditure upon pubie wiorks. 1 an
quoting now froni the speech of the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles :

The hon. gentleman, with what object I know
not, announced to-nighît that as the Government
had made a large reduction in the tariff, there
could be no more public works.

I do not kuow whether the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles heard the speech of the Min-
Ister of Finance or not.

Now the hon. gentleman cannot be serious.

When the lion. iember for Qucen's, P.E.I.
(Mr. Davies) ventures to repeat In this House
a statement made li the Budget speech by
the Minister of Finance, the Minister of Mar-
ine and Fisheries thluks ihe Is joking, and
thinks he cannot be serious.

The hon. gentleman should not use that argu-
ment, for the credit of his own aide and his own
poliy. Surely, lhe does not adnt that their pro-
po-which is to reduce this tariff radically. and
ail along the ine, to cut and curve and alice, re-
gardless of the industries of the country-is going
to brin about such a state of affairs. That is our
case. Ve say if you bring the people face to face

Mr. MARTIN.

prospects of this couitry- will be whollv ruined.
are to stop building public works. Ïfhe hon.

gentleman knows that we are conunitted already
to the largest and mnost splendid schemue ever put
before the people of this continent, He knows,
whether lieries us eredit for it or not, that we
have excite the admiration af the niother land for
our pluck and our success in our ventures. He
knows that the keen nioneyed men in the United
States, the representative of the people in Con-
gress, are not only disturbed, but even annoyed,
at what they call our audacity in our public
policy, challenging, as it does, that commercial
empire which they think their own on this con-
tinent, tapping, as it does, the trade of the
Orient, which they wish kept solely and exclu-
sively for themuselves. He knows thlat we are
pledged to that policy, and that, comle what will,
we propose tn ca -ry out those public works in
which we are nmow engaged, and at the proper
time to grapple with the iest, so as to bring all
our schiemnes and plans to a successful and happy
conclusion.
Now I read these two extracts to point out
that the Minister of Finance. ln dealing with
this subjeet of lincreasetd expenmditure, and
the decrease of reve-nue, assured us there
was to be practieally no more public works
in Canzada beyond eomileting those whieh
we have already comimueneed, while the
Minister oft Marine and Fisieries says
that is all a mîistake, and th.at the Gov-
ernient are going to launhi out iuto
costly sehemnes of publie works. Now, i
tind thjat the expenditure unider Consolidated
Fund under th e Mackenzie Governoment. in
1878,. was $23,303,I58, while during the last
tIscal year it was $3,814,052, or an increase
in lifteen years of $13,310.84. Now, when-
ever propositions are made on this side of the
House largely to deerease the expenditure on
behalf of the Cousoldated Fund. we are told
that no mnatter how desirous we mîay he of
dolng so, it is impossible to carry it out. 1
may say that inl hW4l polities in Mantoba
thero was no natter upon which we have
had more serlous controversles thIan upon the
questIon of the possibility of making the ad-
mtinistration more econonmical than it was.
When i had the honour of a seat among the
Opposition in the Local Legislature, our party
clalined that the Government was being ex-
travagantly adminlstered ; and, while I know
that the Local Govermnment was beming nost
extravagantly administered, I an satistled
that is was nothing at all compare:h with
thie extravagance and reoklessness which
are displayed by the Cuservative Goveri-
ment in the Dominion of Canada at the pres-
eut time. I may say that at that time the
province of Manitoba had a revenue of about
$500,OOO, and the Opposition célimed that
considerable reduction could be made In the
provincial expenditure. We were told by
Mr. Norquay and his Government that it was
easy for us to make these statements, but we
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knew nothing whaltever about publie affairs,|
that we lhad never been .iu otice. antd we
would tind. if the province were ever unfor-
tuiiato enougli to lose tler services and to
eall ujpon is,. that It would be qilte impos-
sile for us to carry out any suggestion of
that kind. The last session we wpre li the
House, prior to tle defeat of the Government,
we moved a resolution. tiat, in our opinion.
it was possible to iake a redutioi lu the ex-
penditure of $50,00 pier annum, Well, the
country were deluded enîough. as lie lion.
memiber for Proveuneher (MrLaRivère) thinks.
t dispense with the services of hie Norquay
Govermunlent, andi to call the Opposition into
ottice, and the very tirst year we were in
power, instead of making a reduction of $b0,-

00, as we had promised, out of a. total ex-
peudituire of $500,l0lyearly, we were able
to make ai rteduction of $120,000, Now, Sir,1 ti o not mention this fact for theti purpose of
discussing local atfairs in Manitoba, with
wlhich I kuow you haive nothiug to do, but
for the purpose of suggesting tlht. if it was
possile to make so large a reduetion in the
local expenditure of Manitoba, there must be
a stil better tield for reduction li this Do-
mnlulon. wen we 1id fiat lu fifteen years
hie expenditure has risen fromu $23,00,000 to
$3,500,000, Sir. wlat has caused the In-
erease ? Hlas t been caused by the iclirease
In population ? No, it has beei caused
simply iy extravaIganwe and mismanageet,
I have to admit that there are somte items

whieh iare beyond the control of the Goveru-
ment, and whiel have iiicreased, but tlere
are other items whiticli have increased by rea-
son of the reeklessness of Ite Goverîînmenlt,
particulaîrly lin comection with the expudi-
tures on capital aicount. ThereŽ are Items
which are uneontrollable, amîong whieh I
uîay mention the publie delit the increaIse l
whîieh lias aimounted to $2.75S.000: charges of
management, u whieli there lias b*en au in-
crease of $23.124. Of that I cannot say ex-
actly that it is uneontrollable, I have no
doubt a saving could Ie effected; lhowever. I
will give the Governuient the bentit of Ite
doul)t, and place t among the unconîtrollable
itens. Anothier uncontrollable itei is the
slking fund, in which there has been au In-
crease of $140,76T, and another item is
the subsidfies to provinces in which thtere
has been an ucrease of $402,957. Now.
the totali increase ln these four incon-
trollable items, in the period of fit-
teen years, has amounted to $4,29,853.
The total Increase, as I have said. Is
over $13,000,000, Taking off these increases
in uncontrollable itemlis that cannot be inter-
fered with by a Liberal Governument, and we
have lcft $9,017,041, upon whieh economy
can be exercised. ais compared with the
balf million upon which the Opposition
tu Manitoba made so large a reduction.
Of course it must be admtited that as the
country increases in population the cost of
government must increase, although It need
not be admitted that the cost of government
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should inerease pro rata with the increase
of population, for of course there are mîany
items which sbuld not be increased with a
population of 7,000,000 as compared with
5.000,000. For Instance, the cost of legisla-
tion would be very little more. If a de-
partuient were properly established it would
be able to conduet Its affairs without any
very iaterlal increase lu expendinre. be-
cause tlie increase would sipnily inivolve ad-
ditional elerical assistance, which is Inex-
pensive. llowever. giviug the Goveruinent
credit for that. allowing there should lie au
Increase in expetditure lu proportion to tbe
population, It is desirable to aseertain what
has been the increase u population froi
1878 to 1803 I have tgured out the results.
lu this way : Taking the percentage of the
census from 1801 to 1891 as showlng au lu-
crease of 18 9-10 per cent. tlirece years at
that rate would give ant inerease of 5j7,
Taking the increase from i1SSI to 1891 as
11-74 per cent. twIelve years ait. that rate
would give about 8, or a total of 19 71-100
per cent, or tu round tigures 20 per cent.
That Is to say. tthat our populaton uIfifteen
years lias lncreased 20 per cent. So if we
are allowed the greatest possible pereentage
for leaway. the Government might have In-
creased the expenditures 20 per cent, or
$4,700,631, during the tifteen yea-s, But they
did increase the controlhlble itenis $9,0171,
or $4,316,410 lu excess. I claim that the
Liberal party of mada should make it a
planik on thteir phaitforn-I admit that to a
certain extent I an disappointed tiat I have
not heard it dilrectly proposed by the leaders
of the party-that the whole of tiis suii of
$4,000,000, whieh is entirely aibove the
amotint of any possible increase that should
have occurred, should be saved by econoiti-
cal administration, I desire to alinde for
a montent to this increase In expenditure.
The Finance Minister has pointed out that
for the last tive years, since 1888, there bas
been no praetical iicrease In expenditure
on aceount of the consolidated fund. The
Governient ftound it possible to prevent any
augmteutation of expenditure during that
period: and in view of that fact, how can
they justify the enormious increase that has
taken place lu the expenditure front 1878
to 1S88? Let us see what was the expendi-
ture? Front 1878 to 1884, a period of six
years, there was an Increase of $7,004.000,
or au increase of $1,20000 annually. Take
the next period, 1884 to 1888, four years,
there was an increase of $5.610,710, or
$1,400,000 per annum. I shall be very glad
to hear from ithe Finance Minister why
during the first six years lt was neeessary to
increase the expenditure on this tund at the
rate of $1,200,000 annually, and for the other
four years at the rate o! .$1,400,000, and
having brought up the expenditure to that
amount, especially at the time the popula,
tion had ceased to increase, the Government
were enabled for the next six years, from
1888 to 1803, to keep the expenditure prao-
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tically at a standstill. If it was possible sideration as being favourable to the best in-
to keep the expenditure at a standstill for terests of this Dominion. We expected to
the past six years, unless some good iason see a mighty man come here from Winnipeg,
is shown to the contrary, this House must one cultured and refined, a man who was able
condemn the Government very severely for to do such great deeds away up in that west-
having increased the expenditure so very j ern country and make such a great stir in
largely during the first nine years ; and a the heavy ozone there ; one would expect,
Liberal Governnent entering power deter- when he came down here to spread himself,
mined to carry out the principles of econo- that he would really tell us soiething that
my. would have a very easy task before it. would benefit us. He did not do so. There
I have occupied the time of the House at was an old farmer up there somewhere near
greater length than I had Intended in dis- Owen Sound, a man that could double dis-
cussing this question ; I have not done so count the member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
from a desire to occupy the time of the in common sense. That old man wrote a
House, but because I felt it necessary to piece of poetry, and. of course, it is all non-
give very full and complete consideration sense, like the speech delivered by the bon.
to the proposals of the Finance Minister member.
for the relief of the countriy. I feel satis- Mir. LAURIER. Order.fied from the communications I have had
from that portion of Canada I represent, Mr METCALFE. I beg the lion. gentle-
that any attempt made by the Government m pardon. I did lot say anything about
to meet the expressed desire of the people, ;him but what is straight talk. 1 say there
following the attack made year after year was no argument about bis speech. I may
from this side of the House. on the policy be order or disorder, but I think it is disorder,
of the Government and the National Policy, if you call me to order, Mr. Speaker. I shall
which bas proiised to do sou much for this apologize to the member for Winnipeg. be-
country, whatever concessions have been cause I do not wish to offend hlim. Now, Mr.
made have been wrung from the Goveru- Speaker, would you kindly listen along with
nient by the Liberal party, the people of the other members of the House to this love-
Winnipeg will feel quite justified in having ly piece of poetry written by this old farmer
for the first time departed from party up at Owen Sound. He does not select bis
allegiance and sent to this House a member poetry, like the leader a.f the Opposition, from
of the Opposition, when they find the Gov- Shakespeare or Richard III ; but he talks a
ernment bave to a limited extent listened good deal of nonsense all the same. I do not
to their appeals ; but while that may be know the poetry off by heart, so 1 will have
true. I an satislied that the slight success to read it. I expect before I am through
the people have had in making their views that I will be able to quote some poetry tlhat
felt on the Government, and on the mem- I have off by heart, as I do not want to be
bers supporting it. will encourage them at burdened with this bundle of papers here,
the next general election, to support that because they are a. sort of nuisance to me
party which does not pretend simply to re- while making a little speech. This old man
form the tarif in regaîrd to a few items, but who wrote the poetry, does not believe in the
proposes to inaugurate a financial policy f.or tariff. and he thinks lie sbould not be taxed
Canada. not in the interest of a small sec- I1eithier when he comes into the world or when
tion of the people, but in the interest of the he goes out of it. He takes exception to the
great mass of the people, the agricultural tarif in various ways. and, so far as I am
community. able to judge. he lias better reason for the

faith that Is in him than has the hon. gentle-Mr. METCALFE. I thought the man from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). His naine
members of this House were discussing a was Mossback. He wrote this poetry when
tarif for this Dominion, not one for Mani.. he went home one nigt after hearing Sir
toba or any other particular province Of John Thompson iake a speech. and lie says
Canada. The distinguished gentleman who that neither his wife nor bis children helped
bas just addressed the House bas shown hmn
himself to be a provincial politician and
not one of the national order-a belfryI was once a well-off fariner; now. fui worried1and
politician, Mr. Speaker. He bas been inx t
discussing questions for the last hour or I've got poor a-payin' taxes, but 1 have to pay 'em
more on a very narrow basis, and when thej yet,
people come to consider bis efforts and com- There's a tax on foodiand clothing, peor ani scanty
pare them with the former member from tho h they be
Winnipeg, I think the people of that city But Sir.1ohn says, O! he thankful, foi- ther' aiu't
will come to the opinion that they made a notpo
great mistake li electing the hon. gentleman. There's a.rortgage on the honestead, an' the
Of course, Mr. Speaker, different minds view interest ain't ail pai(.
different sentiments in a different way, and I've worked hard froni early morning tilt the eveil-
the country may view these as correct senti- ing's dewy shade.
ments, but i do not think the country is little Wife an' me don't follow fahions, ah' I1don% get
ni tetTere'asaaxonohoidatdcidlaothintnigponorgandlsnree

thoughMheyTbe.
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Yet l'mn poor, although they tell mue that "ther'
ain't no tax on tea !"

Ini my house, there's no pianner, no rich carpets on
the floor,

An' the tariff wouldnut let ie ne put a door-bell on
the door,

That is like some of the complaints of the
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).

An' ny wife can't git a bunuet, that would be a
luxuree,

But she says, "we îmust )e thankfuil. for there
' ain't no tax on tea : "

I can't buy a bit o' cotton, but I have to pay a tax,
An' they levy ou my wood-pile, by a dooty on the

axe :
An the salt. thîat.'s in iny porridge isn't now ad-

mitted free,
Rut the Lord be thanked for one thing, tlhat " ther'

ain't no tax on tea
Once I tried to huy a picture ; it was "litho-

graphed," they said;
Twenty odd per cent o' dooty knocked that bar-

gain in the head.
Hlad it been a great oil paintin' worth ten thousand,

then, you see,
'Twould been " a wvork of art," they said, and been

adinitted free.
Wien I' workin' on the back lot, I would often

like to know
Jist how long 'twill be till sunset, or till dinner-

horu will blow:
So I thought a watcl IF purchase, but the manl

spoke up, says lie :
I)ooty's twenty-five on watehes, but we cet in

diainonds free
Eight-tenths of a cent mn sugar, twenty-five per

cent on boots,
)>esn't help iny wheat or barley, or increase the

price o' roots ;
Diiuonds 'will not cut ny medler, though they inay

be nice to see,
.A' ny only crurnbs o' cornfort is, " ther' ain't no

tax on tea !"
Everything a fariner uses, everything a fariner

wears-
Hand-rake, cradle, scythe or pitch)fork-eachl its

load of dooty bears.
This is called " the poor inan's tarift," for it keeps

himi poor, you see,
Au' they tell imn to be thankful that "ther' ain't

no tax on tea !"
Once they told us that consumers didn't have the

tax to pav;
That it made the things all cheaper, that it

worked the other way ;
An' I've thought the thing all over, an' I'mn blessed

if I can see,
If that's so, then, what's the reason that "ther'

ain't no tax on tea ! "
Wife an' I are gettin' feeble, soon we'll both be

goin' where
Taxes do not worrit people; "tariffs do not enter

· there;"
But they'll foller our poor spirits right into

eternitee.
By a tax on shrouds an' coffins, to get even for the

tea !
There is not much sense In that poetry, the
House will see, but there Is just as much

sense ln It as there is in the speech of the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).
That is a good piece of poetry-

Some hon. MEMBERS Hear. hear.
Mr. METCALFE. I am delighted that hon.

gentlemen opposite are pleased and that they
are able to laugh once in a while, because
their faces have been gruesome enough lately.
We ail know that a certain amount of money
has to be collected to provide for the admin-
istration of the affairs of this country. and
the Governmnent proposal is, to colleet that
money in a manner which will be in the best
interests of the people at large. We believe
that the tariff now proposed has been framed
in the best interests of the people of the Do-
minion, and that it bas not been framed for
any special district or to help any particular
province. It is a Canadian tariff. in the
best interests of the people of all Canada.
The hon. gentleman from Winnipeg (Mr. Mar.
tin) complained bitterly about that heavy tax
wbich was imposed upon that prime neces-
sity for the poor people. namely, bicycles.
Now. auy man who is able to buy a bicycle,
ought to be able to pay a fair tax upon it.
It is to a certain extent a luxury, and the ob-
ject of the Governmnent has been to tax lux-
uries'and let free the necessaries of life. The
member for Winnipeg (fMr. Martin) tells us
that the duty on bicycles is a heavy burden
on the people ; a statement which goes to
prove that his arguments against the tariff
are very weak indeed. The hon. gentleman
complained about the increase of the duty
on woollens, but, to iy way .f reading the
tariff. it appears to me that the duty on
woollens has been lowered.

Mr. MARTIN. Ask the Finance Minister.

Mr. METCALFE. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Martin) told us in one part of his speech
that the tarif had better been left as it was,
and then again he said that it was because
the people of Winnipeg sent him down here
that there were any tariff changes made. I
do not believe~that the hon. gentleman is such
a great man as to cause the Governmeit to
alter the tariff. The intention of the Govern-
ment was to do the best for all classes of the
people : they have reformed the tariff in the
interests of all classes, and they would have
done so if the lion. gentleman never saw this
House. I think the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) told us recently
that in 1878 Sir John Macdonald was a free
trader. That statement can hardly be cor-
rect, because I remember, as long ago as the
early sixties, that the old flag on the windows
of Sir John Macdonald's election committee
rooms bore this inseription : "Protection to
home manufactures and native Industries,"
and ",British connection." That was the pol-
icy of our late leader then, and his successors
ln office to-day have not changed in one whit.
Is this Government not carrying out the pol-
lcy of Sir John Macdonald, who, speaking ln
Toronto ln 1872, said:
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England lias been a protectionist country for Oxford's own coachman, while on the cars on
centuries, and it was only by carefully encouraging lis iay out to Washington Territory, told
and creating a vast systein of manufactures thatime that le was going to a better country
she attained to such a protection that she could îhai Canada. I said, 'How do you knowvit
undersell and beat the world. She had then said is«! He siid, That's what Sir Richard
that she would be a free trader, and coax all the says.' I said, He doesn't know anythiug
other countries of the world to open their rmarketsabuit; you willie baek again in Canada
to lier. She had been wise in that policy because in two montls." 1e did coule back. and lie
by protecting lier manufactures she had got ahead told mt-tlîat lie was sorry that lie lad not
of the world, and could with perfect safety to her- doue what I advised hlm, that was, to îhrow
self proclaiin the beauties of free trade. We didhls ticket out of the 'indow ani go baek to
not, however, find other nations following the Canada. He is now at work at his old home
advice she so freely offered. They thought, in Kingston, and le las found ont titat the
as the present Government of Canada thoughtrdfn
that in the adjustment of their burdens it would be c nofgbu suin ma ;mdSir i -
well to plut duties upon imported goods and so u, cynîbal, and that their only effeet ias to
frane their tariff that the duties would fall upon t tir e
articles that could be profitahly nianufactured hin1*o etieren talk of the min wlio have left
the country. By adjusting the duties in this way e
the (overnrnent hoped that it would protect and1j ivs ury. acls eya i to d of
build up in Canada manufactures like those that, 1tcl
lad been generated under a sirnilar system of pro.West. and thecattractiveucss of the great re-
tection in the United States and long ago in Eing- public. But ny of the men who lef t us
land. They might set aside all the clap-trap ques- glad to coule back again, and many
tions that have been raised for the purpose of otiers reniain only because they are fot able
affecting the election contest. They wvho lived into gct i)ack. We know that Canada is in a
the country and wlho had their own interests and1ter otio t tlîau tue rCl)asliC t
the interests of their children- to think of, should
consider wlhat was the best mode of developing there. and 1 was talklng in a store to a man
the wealth of the country, how they could .bestabout saddle and harness goods. He said
stirnulate the growth of hrge bodies of mnanufac- toIle."Yot'1l lie over here one of these
turers and worknen, who, while supporting our " How do you know it," I asked
owu needs, would largely consume the produce of 111111 -ou'have îever been in Canada *?
our farns and thus by givinig home markets to " Ili> d"luit I knnw it from what I
both manufactures and agricultural products woulid i have read of ti Mercier Club and the senti-
make Canada independent of any foreign country. nients of Sir Richard Cartwright." I sal,
This was the question to be determiiined, Iow best not a main uive hundred who
to gain connercial independence, so that we should takes any stock lu Mercier's sentiments or in
not be obliged to look at and be guided by the Sir Richard Cartwright's sentiments. or who
quotations and prices in Liverpool and London, helieves it would be better for him to core to
but that we should have busy workshops where this country." Would it not be better,
labour should be profitably emnployed, and where Speaker. if these men would pmeach the doc-
the resuits of a farmier's labour wotild 1111(1 a nuar- trine that this is the greatest countr'y on
ket, and wherc themianufactures would give the earh ?Would it not lie better for the hon.
agriculturists ail the iîiished goods he niecded ii nniber for South Oxford. the leader of the
exchange for hiis wieat, his rye, his harley anîd his Oppositioni. and tle philosopher who sits, be-
potatoeî. TIît was tue policy of the present side hini. to stand up ingthis ouse and on
Goverument, andl hat was the policy upon whici the publi eplatfonigs of this country and
lie went W the country. teach the heoe wrhat the orators of the

There has been no change in the policy of the
Conservative party from that time tilt to-day.
How differeit Is the tidelity with which the
Conservative leaders and the Conservative
Ministry have clung to those principles, from
the variegated policy which we have found
among hon. gentlemen opposite. We have
seen them take one policy one day and an-
other policy another day, and we do not know
where to find them at al. But I will return
to criticise a few of the remarks made by the
hon. gentleman from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).
He has told us that the growth of Manitoba
and the North-west has been slow. If so, it
Is just because of the sentiments uttered by
himself, the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright). and other distin-
guished representatives of the Liberal party.
Have they enunclated such sentiments as
would lead men to go to the North-west to
settle ? Why, the hon. member for South

Mr. METCALFE.

United States have taught the people there,
that this is the greatest land that the sun
shines upon ? I tell you, Mr. Speaker, and
the press and the country, that you will never
have a country worth a cent, while you have
such men as these Grit leaders at the head of
affairs. While they are in opposition, they
are bad enough. How much worse they
would be if they were sitting in the seats of
the members of the Government, preaching
the same unfortunate doctrine. But I will
give the hon. the leader of the Opposition,
and the hon. member for South Oxford, three
or four little phrases which I have commit-
ted to memory, if they will learn them ; and,
If they would go out and preach those to fthe
people, they would give the people faith and
hope. You are not worth a cent if you have
lot faith and hope. See what Moses did with
hope ; the walls of Jericho were blown down
by faith and hope. The very time to suc-
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ceed is when other people get tired. The
Yankees are tired to-day. Though they may
be stroager than us in numbers, their nation-
al life is not as pure. nor as progressive. If
you want to see poverty, go to the Southern
States. You will flnd men there who are
saving theiselves from starvation by
stealiug chiekens. ' The hon. member for
South Oxford might not see it ; he would
not want to see it. He would not see
any of the tramps wlho are living iu pov-
erty la the States. but he would go right on
until ho got to Washington. We have here
a Canadian nationality, fast rising into power
and greatness and glory ; and we are a por-
tion, and a very significant portion, of that
great empire, Great Britain, whiclh to-day is
not on the decine, as some people would say;
but at no time in ler history has she been
so strong and powerful. I am one of those
who believe, as the leader of the Liberal
party in England believes. and he is the kind
of leader to have, so far as national feeling
goes. He could teach hon. gentlemen in
the Opposition a lesson in regard to national
sentiment, if they would look to hlim.
We have in this Dominion the greatest1
country that the sun ever shone upon. You
talk about Its going back. Sir, it is not going
back. It is on the contrary progressing
steadily under the Conservative policy of
protection and the wise administration of.
this Government. If the leader of the Op-
position, instead of quoting from Shakespeare
and giving us his own rendering of a little
scene from a drama, would go right out to
the country and preach the doctrine of hope-
fulness-if he would confess to the people
candidly that he had been humming Into
their ears long enough that this country was
not progressing and that he had now come
to the conclusion that it was. although of
course he believed it would progress much
better If he were at the head of affairs, he
would be filling a much more worthy role
than he does at present. What we want In
thîs country is a hopeful and not a despair-
ing philosophy. We do not want hope In
the next world, because we kuow that if
we go to the right place there we will get
a sure thing. But we ,want hope here and
love of our country above everything else.
We want loyal men who will stand up
for her and never preach treason. If
you wish to get a nian who will preach
loyalty, you would not seek out the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), but
you would select the right man for the right
place,* as our late Premier, Sir John Mac-
donald, had the happy gift of doing. We
should be loyal first and last and al the
time. And I tell you, Sir, that the men who
have done the most good on this continent,
or in England, or any portion of Europe are
the men who have had the strongest loyalty
lu their hearts for their country-who felt
they could achieve great things through the
faith they had In the Institutions of their
country. I assure you, Sir, that If Canadian

representative men are filled witlh strong,
national sentiment and love for Canada, this
country must prosper. The hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) told us, looking around
and behind him, that there was nobody
disloyal here, that no man in the Opposition
ranks preached disloyalty. But the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), when
asked to deny if he had ever said that he
would vote for annexation, replied that he
might have said so, and most likely did.
And if the hon. gentleman were in his place
now, he would not deny that. But I hope
the bon. gentleman is converted, and tlat
in this Legislature, he will, at all times, mani-
fest a better spirit so far as loyalty is con-
cerned. We have no room in this country
for annexationists. I belleve that treason
ranks on a par with some of the greatest
evils described in the bible. We want to
live under no allen flag. The flag we have
is good. enough. We want no fing but that
which has shed so much glory and bright-
ness, and greatness upon this beloved Donil-
nion. If there is anything we ought to be
proud of, it is that we have the protection
of that great Empire, that we share ln her
glory, that her history Is our history, and
that we are a portion. and a very Important
portion, of the great Empire of Britain. No
men should sound louder the praises of the
British Empire than the men ln that far-off
western land, which soine day must be the
seat of Empire. Some will live to see that
day, but many will not. In going through
the land, no one can help seeing its great
possibilities. The lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), says It is
doubtful and enigmatie if our western coun-
try ca' successfully grow wheat. Sir, there
is no land on the face of God's green earth
better adapted for growing wheat than Mami-
toba and the North-west Territories. And
it is an unfortunate thing for this Dominion
that pamphlets are circulated throughout the
length and breadth of the United States,
setting forth the declarations of these gentle-
men and arguing that It is doubtful whether
this land eau be successfully cultIvated. I
say this, that the North-west Territories and
Manitoba are adapted for the growing of
wheat and cattie. and for all the great ele-
ments of farm life. and that the people of
that country have found that It is not enlg-
matical, but a certainty that wheat and
barley and all the great cereals may be
grown there, and that it is the best land fo>r
roots lu the world. Sir, the country will
prosper In spite of these pessimists. The
country is prospering. It Is unfortunate that
the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin),
should belittle the province ln which lie
lives, should make any allusions that In the
slightest degree belittle its resources and
capabilities. I hope that the Inembers Ot
this House-every one of them-will at ai
times endeavour to do the best they eau to
hold Up the interests of this Dominion, and
not allow any one, on any occasion whatever,
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to speak in any way deroga tory of the best
interests of the country. I will just allude
for a moment to something said about hats,
caps and clothing. Senator Sandford at Chi-
cago, in the World's Fair, had an exhibitioa
of clothing and everything pertaining there-
to ; and it was said by excellent judges that
that clothing must be improperly marked
because it could not possibly be sold so low
as it was marked. Yet It was marked at
fair prices at which It is sold by the gentle-
man who brought it there. We are told that
we have to pay so much taxes on these dif-
ferent commodities, yet we can get an article
in this country much cheaper than it eau be
had for in the United States. I think it is
very unfortunate to try and persuade the
people that they are paying higher prices
than they are. The people are not paying
too high for any of their commodities.
Clothing to the average man, is cheaper to-
day in Canada, and of better quality than in
the United States. Therefore I think we
should endeavour to uphold this tariff and to
do ail that we are able to show the people
that it is a fair one. While I agree with
some things that have been said in some res-
pects by gentlemen opposite, I cannot in
any way agree with those who have made
such an onslaught on the tariff. It has been
carefully revised. all the items comprising
it are being earefully considered, and it has
been fairly and squarely submitted on its
merits. Hon. gentlemen opposite, instead
of striving to find so many holes in the taritf,
should discuss it in a calmer and fairer
spirit. The hon. member for Winnipeg bas
referred to the Hudson Bay Railway, and
said that it was being improperly managed.
Well, the first gentleman to recommend to
the late Premier, Mr. Norquay, that $4,500.-
000 should be granted for twenty-five years
at 4 per cent, was the present member for
Winnipeg ; and he is the last man on earth
who ought to talk sllghtingly of that, lie-
cause he was the man who helped to place
the promoter in his present unfortunate po-
sition, and gave him no chance to go to the
markets of the world and get what he r'-
quired to finish the road. The railway is re-
quired ln Manitoba, and It ill-became the
hon. member for Winnipeg to make any un-
kind allusion or reference to the gentleman
who Is promoting that rallway. I do not
wish to take up the time of this House to
any great extent, but I would say th!s, in
closing, of the leader of the Opposition-who
Is one of nature's gentlemen. as I told him
long ago-that he struck the wrong line. He
did not strike the right Une, for If lie had and
moved lin the right groove, and acted ln
concert with broadminded men, he would
have accomplished a great deal more for his
country than he can possibly hope to now.
One. of his friends told him he was a school-
boy style of politician.1 ' don't believe
that man had him sized up right. He might
have got in with that kind of people, but he
has grown out of their class. I hope he
looks at things lu a brighiter lighit. I hope

Mr. METCALFE.

he will get out of the rut of narrowness and
of detraetion of the people of Canada, and
wIll remember that if he keeps looking so
much at the bon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) while that
hon. member looks so sour he will lose a lot
of bis smiles. M.Iy friend the leader of the
Opposition is eut out by nature to do good
work ln this country. But the track he
is travelling on is too heavy. He wants to
get on a better footing so that he may be
able to nake a little better speed, so far
as national progress is concerned. Sir, I
wish lie would only just whisper into the
ear of the lion. member for 'South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright)-as I would like
to tell that hon. gentleman if he were ln
the House-I wish the hon. leader would
only whisper through bis friend's ear into
bis heart, if you can touch that portion of
bis make-up, something like this:

When things don't go to suit yon
And the world seems upside down,

Don't waste your time in fretting
But drive away that frown

Since life is oft perplexing,
'Tis inucli the wisest plan

To bear all trials bravely
And smile wlien e're you can.

That would be hard work for him. You
would be pretty slick if you could get him
to have a real good laugh. Then you could
tell him this :

There must be sonething wanting,
And tho' you roll in wealth

You niay miss fron your casket
That precious jewel health.

And tfo you're strong and sturdy,
You niay have an einpty purse,

(And earth lias many trials
Which I consider worse).

But whether joy or sorrow
Fill up your imortal span,

'Twill make your pathway brigliter
To smile when e'er you can.

Then, Mr. Speaker, let the hon. gentleman
look good-natured, as he knows how to do,
and get at him again. I wll be sorry for
him If he does not succeed-and the chances
are four to one against him. He is playing
no sure gaie when he comes to tackle
that. Let him get stralghtened out once
more for another lesson, and just say to
hlm:

'Tis tie coward who quits to miisfortune;
'Tis the knave who changes each day;

'Tis the fool who wins half the battle,
Then throws all his chances away.

The tinhe to succeed is when others,
Discouraged, show traces of tire;

For the battle is fought in the home-stretcli;
And won twixt the flag and the wire.

He will understand that. But, even if you
do not get hlm then, do not feel discouraged,
but tackle hlm the third time. And then,
I think, Mr. Speaker, he will have him
pretty near righit, and lie will have done
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something for this country that will result
lu great good. He would not be able to
make the people belleve that this Govern-
ment should be overthrown, but it would
do good in this way, that we would not find
lu print these things that we now see against
the best lnterests of this country. I hope,
Mr. Speaker, that I have not tlred you or
the House. I hope that lin the future we
may go on and discuss matters pertaining
to national affairs with hon. gentlemen op-
posite, that they will not be go pes-
simistic, not go on running down this coun-
try, not setting one portion of the
country against another, not preaching one
doctrine in one end of the country and an-
other at another, but that they will preach
the same doctrine everywhere and that doc-
trine : Canada the greatest country ln the
world ; no annexation. Talk about walting
for the Americans before we make our tariff.
They have not framed their tariff yet. The
man who did propose a tariff for them is
sick, and when he gets well he won't know
his own Bill, so lacerated and torn wll it
be. As lt is now It is neither fish, flesh.
fowl nor good red herring. They do not
know to-day- what their tariff is to be. But
this Government comes down ln manly
fashion and frames a tariff, and are ready
to go to the people on that tariff. When
they go before the electors they do not want
to preach a hybrid doctrine of protection in
this and free trade ln that ; but they will go
to the country prepared to do battle fairly
and squarely wlth hon. gentlemen opposite
on every platform in the country. If the
hon. leader of the Opposition comes to the
Limestone City, where I live, or wherever
he goes, he will find the Conservative mem-
bers preaching the same doctrine, not one
doctrine lu Mailtoba and another lin Nova
Scotia and anoiLher lin Ontario. He will not
find supporters of the Conservative policy
setting class against class, or creed against
creed. We all stand on the broad plattorm
of our nationality. No man Is a better
Protestant on account of a declaration that
his Protestantism Is better than another
man's Catholicism. Ail men ought to stand
Up in this country ln support of brains and
power and ability, and with a desire to ad-
vance the national life of our country. This
Canada of ours Is young, and we have many
dangers to meet, and none greater than that
arising from proscribing a man because of
bis ereed or his class. Whether a man be
a Jew, or Greek, or Gentile, Protestant or
Catholie, If he is a good Canadian that is
the man we want. Any man ls good enough
for me who ls a good Canadian, the man who
will stand up for Canada all the time preach-
Ing the doctrine of fairness and justice to
all. We wll never be able to advance the
interests of this Canada of ours lin any other
way than by uniting firmly i support of
our Institutions. It is a grand thlng for this
country, after al.the boasted glory and rich-
ness of the Unlted' StaMes, to see that our
credit li the markets of the world Is better

than the credit of the great republic to the
south. And, not only that, but .the people
of the United States say that they are glad
to think that their neighbours to the north set
them a pattern, and that we lin the north
here possess a constitution of which any
nation ought to be proud. And what man
did more to support and advance this
country and make it progressive than our
late lamented chieftain, Sir John Macdonald?
He was the Washington of Canada. He
was reviled by the Grits ; I have heard him
called all the names they could thlink of.
lI the city in which I live, and which I re-
present, I have heard the most unkind
things said of that great statesman by men
who must now reverence bis memory. They
reviled him when he was alive, but they
are now willing to say that they were
wrong, that lie was the Washington of Can-
ada, that lie was the first great, progressive
statesman this country ever saw. He fore-
saw .30 or 40 years ago the history of this
country. as we now know it to be.
He said that the institutions of the United
States were unfortunate, and that their social
affairs \ and class relations would be
in such a mix as to bring dis-
aster and calamity upon that great republic.
Have bis prophetie words not been accomn-
plished ? Is it not being enacted there to-
day ? Why do we want to talk about re-
ciprodty with these people ln a way that
would involve our having the same laws as
they have got ? Let nie read to those hon.
gentlemen a quotation from a celebrated
man whom they are never weary of prais-
ing, Erastus Wiman:

In the splendour of her cities, in the magnitude
of her public works, in the perfection of her means
of connunication, in the completeness of her edu-
cational institutions, in the intelligence of her peo-
ple, and indeed in all that goes to mnake up a
nation, Canada to-day occupies a position of proul
pre-eminence.

Then they tell us we are going back;
they tell us that we are not progressing.
Sir, we are progressing, and English states-
men know we *are progressing. What coun-
try ln the world Is more progressive than
Canada ? I would ask hon. gentlemen op-
posite, what distingulshed statesmen have
they among them who if the national ship was
lin disaster, could save her from going on
the rocks and being dashed to pieces ?
Where is the saviour oft is country who
could come from the ranks of the Opposition
and show transcendent statesnanship ?
Why, to take one of them would be like put-
ting a man to drive a 2·10 horse who never
drove anything but a 4-minute one. Let
us cultivate a spirit of loyalty to Canadian
institutions and British institutions, and sing
God Save the Queen li the new verse,
which says :

Far o'er the royal main
Echoes the loyal strain,

God Save the Queen.
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One great united band ;
Pray we throught every land,
God guard our empire grand,

God Save the Queen.

Mr. EDGAR. I have tried to give close
attention to the discursive and rather gush-
lng speech of the hou. gentleman who bas
just sat down ; but I really was not able to
ind any particular points in bis oratory
which I thought would require special au-
swer. It did strike me that the part of bis
speech which was of most interest was the
quotation with which he began, that admir-
able set of verses by bis friend from Owen
Sound, Farner Mossbank, who said that
the best thing he was told by the leader of
the Government was that there was no tax
on tea. Now, I wish the hon. member for
Kingston (Mr. Metcalfe) would immediately
write a letter to Farmer Mossbank, and tell
him that the Finance Minister has destroyed
that last refuge of the hope of the farmer,
because there is to be a tax on tea. Nearly
every speaker on the other side bas challeng-
ed us on this side to take hold of sonie
detail, some particular fact in this new
tariff, and to make our objection to it. The
Finance Minister, in the first half of bis
speech. devoted his whole attention to ad1-
vocating the principles of protection, and by
doing so he challenged a discussion of the
principles of protection and free trade by
the House. That discussion bas gone on for
some days, and bas been remarkable well
sustained, and to-night we badl the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) going
somewhat into the details of this tariff. Now,
to-night I also wish to leave entirely alkme
the question of the principles of trade, and
take up some items in this tariff in connection
with one branh only. There is no tax that
is levied upon the people of Canada to-day
which, I think, takes more money out of
them. direetly or indirectly, than the tax
on cotton goods. Perhaps I naturally felt
a little curiosity to see how cotton goods
would be dealt with in the new tariff, be-
cause there are cotton goods to the value of
$17,00,000 or $18,000,000 paying duty dir-
ectly or indirectly. On $4,500,000 worth, the
amount imported, a direct tax is paid,
which goes into the revenue, and on
the balance. of $13,000,000 or so of
goods manufactured by the cotton mIls
in the country, the protective system
under which we have been taxed bas made
us, and will continue to make us, pay an
enormous tax quite equal to the rate of tax-
ation which we pay on Imported goods.
Now. another reason why It is of great In-
terest to the public that they should see
what the taxation is to be on cottons, is
thatit Is perfectly well known to everybody
In this House, it is perfectly well known to
the Government, that the whole cotton trade
of this country Is In the bands of a vast
combine ; a vast combine has that whole
trade In Its bands, has the country at its
merey, as long as the Government chooses

Mr. METCALFE.

to put in the hands of that cotton combine
:he right to tax the people of this country.
As is perfectly well known, and not dis-
puted, it bas absorbed 88 per cent of all the
cotton mills In the country ; in most Unes
it controls the whole production, there are
only three or four small mills outside of it.
As an illustration-although I have given it
before, I will repeat it-of the power of that
combine, and the absolute control lt exerts
over this trade, I will just mention how the
Dominion Cotton Company, one of the com-
bines which control eleven mills of the
country. took alvantage of the position in
which they have been, and in which they
still remain, to make enormous, excessive
and unreasonable profits by way of water-
ing the stock of their company. In
September, 1892, the Dominion Cotton Com-
pany had a capital of $1.500,000. They de-
cided to double that capital. and they made
it $3.000. What was the other $1.500.-
000 required for? Was it required for
money ? Was thçe stock to be sold to pro-
vide money for the development of that
trade? No, Sir. not at all. They knew
that they were in a position to make vastly
larger dividends than they would like to
show. They knew that by creating watered
stock they could double their Investment by
a stroke of the pen, and of that $1,500.000
of new stock which they took power
to Issue, they issued all. But how ?
They issued it to themselves. They
only paid 10 per cent additional money
for each one of the shares of that $1500.-
000 of new capital. That $1,500,000 of stock,
which they watered, represented a net clear
profit of $1,350,000 on the original $1.500.000.
They only pald In cash $150.000, and recelved
stock certificates for $1.500,0) as fully paid
up stock on which there Is no further liability.
Perhaps It may be said that that Is a pri-
vate transaction. If any manufacturing or
business concern were expending Its own
capital in fair competition and making 20
or 100 per cent dividend, I would rejoice at
it, but this company was not able to do that
by fair competition ; it was levying its trib-
ute under the authority of the legislation
of this House. upon al men, women and
chIldren of this country, It was levying It
every day of their lIves, from the cradle to
the grave, as the last speaker said, and It
was levying an unreasonable tax. Will it
be said that, perhaps, when they watèred
the stock, they made a nilstake and mis-
calculated their power to extort money froi
Canada ? No; they did not miscalculate.
I have here a synopsis of the report of this
same Dominion Cotton Company after they
had watered their stock, and It shows how
the company was progressing. It shows
that they made no mistake, that they knew
how they were taking out of the people of
this country $1,350,000, which was an ex-
ceedingly profitable investment. On April
14th, 1893, a report was ilven of the annual
meeting ot the Dominion Cotton Company,
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held the day before in Montreal, the report
being published ln the 'Montreal Star.' The
president read the annual report. It referred
to the improvements ln the company's prop-
erty during the year ; it stated that the earn-
ings for the year were about 20 per cent on
a capital of $3,000,000. Out of this were paid
the dividends. Mr. Gault said that although
it cost lots of money, the company were
bound to keep Its eleven mills in perfect
order. The president said they were pay-
ing 20 per cent on a capital of $3.000.000.
But on the last $1.500,000, the shareholders
had only pald up 10 per cent, or only $150.-
000, and 20 per cent on $1,500,000 represent-
ed exactly 200 per cent on all the money
they had paid ln. So, according to their
own statement, the company earned a divi-
dend of 200 per cent on the $150,000, which
they pald ln to buy $1,500.000 of stock. When
that state of thingf exists, the country have
an undoubted right to know whether the
Government are going to allow the people
to he taxed to support combines of that
kind. I have sever.al tiies proved to this
House that at least $13.000.000 of cottons
are manufactured by the companies. and the
hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montagne)
was good enough last session to supply me
with the exact working expenses of all the
mills. which he placed at some $8,000.000.
leaving a margin for profit, as regards the
selling price of $5.000.000. Supposlng, how-
ever, there was not such a large profit ; sup-
posing the cost was too much to enable them
to obtain that profit on their cotton goods,
I desire to show how they get another profit.
Remember., Mr. Speaker, the duty paid by
the importers last year on all cotton goods
brought into this country was a trifie over
28 per cent. Supposing there was no other
profit on the $13,000.000 than that of the
28 per cent paid by the actual importers
-who pald it ln addition to freight and profits
paid to English manufacturers of cotton
goods. thit would make a sum of $3,640,000
paid by the people to the combine under the
protection given by the tariff. Then. again,
I should llke to draw attention to this
fact, that the raw material of the cot-
ton factory. the raw cotton. fell very
much in price between 1890 and 1893. The
price ln 1890 was ten cents and two mills ;
ln 1893 it was elght cents and six mils; It
was cheaper by one cent and - mills, which,
on the enormous quantity imported, amounted
alone to a profit of $660,000. Was that redue-
tion lu the duty on the raw material counter-
balanced ln any way ? Were the wages of
tbe operatives raised ? No, the wages were
not ralsed, but the dividends and the reserve
funds set apart by the companies were raised.
Were the prices lowered to the consumer ?
No; the prices were not lowered to the con-
sumer, but the prices were raised 10 per cent
and 25 per cent during those three years.
Besides, the evils of the taxation that Is
levIed on the people as the result of this
combine, It also acts as an odious tyranny

on the wholesale trade ln the country. Every
wholesale man will have to admit that he
is ln the hands of the combine and at their
mercy In niany ways, and the merchants will
continue to be ln the hands of the combiiie
so long as the Government chooses to con-
pel the people to pay this tax and prevent
more freedom of importation from other
countries ln order to eut down the monopoly.
Is it to be supposed that Canadians cannot
manufacture cotton goods here as cheaply
as ln other countries, with all our capital
invested ln such èstablishments, with raw
material quite as near to us as it is to
England, with all the water power of this
country, and with all the advantages of cheap
labour ? This is not a natter of supposition,
it is a matter of positive proof from the
parliaimentary blue books, that Canada manu-
factures cotton, and can manufacture cotton
goods just as cheaply as they do in Great
Britain. or any other part of the world.
Why, Sir, the proof of that Is In this : That
last year the Canadian cotton mills exported
and sold ln competition with all the world
$371,000 worth of cotton goods. They sent
to the heathen Chinee over a quarter of a
million dollars worth of goods last year, and
they competed ln that far eastern market
with England and with the United States.
Yet, Sir, we are told that they cannot com-
pete with England and the United States ln
their own home market. Our cotton manu-
facturers can sell to the Chinese a quarter
million dollars worth of goods at English
prices, but, under the tariff arrangement of
my hon. friend opposite, they must tax
Canadians $3,500,000 a year on the goods
they sell them. Another portion of this
same speech reported ln the 'Star,' made
by the president of the Dominion Cotton
Mills, deals with this point. Mr. Gault is
reported to have continued to say :

The most modern maahinery is emplbyed, and
even if the Governmnent should come back to the
tariff which was in force during the Mackenzie
regimue, the company would be in a position to
compete with the whole world, not even excepting

Eglandl.
It did not require Mr. Gault to tell us that,
because all the circumstances which I have
already mentioned show that it Is so, and
that It must be so That being the position
of the cotton combine and the cotton trade
ln this country, let us see for a moment
what the Government has done about it.
I have gone through the new tariff and com-
pared It as well as I could with two other
standards. I have compared it first with
all the importations made during last year
under the different items of cotton goods.

Mr. KENNY. Would my hon. friend ex-
cuse me a moment. Has not the acuracy
of the report of that speech to which he
refers been denied by Mr. Gault htmself ?

Mr. EDGAR. I have not seen that it
was. I was told so, and 1 looked through
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a number of papers to see if there was any
denial of it, but I could not ind any such
denial. If it were denied at all, I do not
know what particular part of It was denied.
I surely do not imagine that he denied the
'Star' report about 20 per cent being de-
clared as a dividend on the stock; and that
to my mind is by far the most important
part of his speech. Whether Mr. Gault
said that Mr. Macklenzie's tarlf of 17½h
per cent would suit the cotton people
or not, I do not know ; but I am
perfectly sure that when they could
compete with England in the Chinese
market without the 17½ per cent, or any
protection at all, the country must perfectly
well understand that Mr. Mackenzie's tarif
would suit thei admirably. Whether or
not Mr. Gault denied what the 'Star' re-
porter said, I do not think it makes much
difference. As I was saying, to try and
arrive at what the results of these changes
in the tarif are I compared them with two
standards. I first took the imports of cot-
ton goods last year, and I carried out the
amount of the percentages of duty paid on
each article; some were ad valorem, and
there was not much difficulty about that, as
I .did not have to calculate the percentage;
some were specific and ad valorem, and in
order * to tind out what equivalent in ad
valorem duty was paid. I found out how
much duty was paid on the value of the
goods according to the returns, and I
converted it into ad valorem percent-
ages in all cases, in order to make
coiparisons. That was one way. Then
all the corresponding Items in the old tarif
that I could find I compared lu that way
with the new tariff. Then there were some
cases in which there were no importations
under the classification of the new tariff,
and I compared these with the items in the
old tarif«. The Minister of Finance will
observe, that when he himself. at the time
he made bis Budget speech, could not under-
take to give us even an estimate of the
chirges, it must have taken a good deal ef
trouble to work out these figures. especially
as the Minister of Finance bas changed the
names of the classification of a considerable
number of articles. However, these are the
results that I make out. Let us first briefly
look at the items which are unchanged. I
find amongst the unchanged items, cordage,
cotton and unbraided cords, 30 per cent;
sewing thread on spools, 25 per cent, un-
changed; uncoloured cotton fabries, un-
changed; crapes, 20 per cent, unchanged;
webbing, which is 20 per cent in the new
tariff, must come [n, I think, under the n.e.s.
section of the old tariff, because I cannot
find it anywhere else; that is unchanged.

Mr. FOSTER. It was 25 per cent before.
3r. EDGAR. I make It out 20 per cent ;

that is not much difference. Jeans and
coutils imported by corset and dress stay-
makers, 25 per cent, unchanged. Curtains,

Mr EDGA*n.

30 per cent before and 30 per cent now.
Binding twine, 12½ per cent under the old
tariff, and it is 12½ per cent under the new.

Mr. FOSTER.
cotton.

Binding twine is not a

Mr. EDGAR. Very well, it is not changed
anyway. Now, let us see where the de-
creases are that have been made by the
Minister of Finance. On unbleached sheet-
ings, drills, ducks, &c., not stained, painted
or printed, there was a specific duty of 1
cent per square yard and 15 per cent ad
valorem under the former tarif, which, ac-
cording to the importations, was 24 per cent,
and that now is to be 22½ per cent. There
Is a reduction there of 11½2 per cent, which
is not a very great deal.

Mr. WALLACE.
was last year?

Mr. EDGAR.1

What did you say It

[ did not say vhat the
total was last year. I say the percentage
on the importations amounted to 24 per cent.

Mr. WALLACE. That is what you say
now, but last year you said it came to 50
per cent.

Mr. EDGAR.
and drills.

On unbleached sheetings.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Mr. EDGAR. No, I do not think I said

anything about that last year. I have no
recollection of It, and I am almost sure I
said notbing about ILt. I only gave three
special Items last year, and that was not
one of them.

Mr. WALLACE. It was under that item.

Mr. EDGAR. I am quite willing the hon.
gentleman should interrupt me, but I made
no suggestion about that last year At any
rate, I am quite prepared to stand by every-
thing I said last year. We have here 24
per cent as the old rate and 222 as the new
rate. Ginghams, plaids, dyed or coloured,
were 2 cents per square yard and 15 per
cent ad valorem, which produced on the
Importations 34 per cent. That is now
down to 30 per cent. Flannellettes, ducks
and drilis, dyed and coloured cottonades,
and so on, 2 cents per square yard and 15
per cent ad valorem, produced 31 per cent,
and they are now reduced to 30 per cent.
Printed or dyed fabrics, not elsewhere
specified, which were 32½ per cent
under the old tariff, are now 30 per cent.
Clothing was 35 per cent; now It Is 32½
per cent. Socks and stockings were 10
cents per pound and 30 per cent; on the
importations they amounted to 42 per cent;
they have been reduced to 35 per cent. I
am perfectly prepared to admit that the
abolition of the specific duty on socks and
stockings made a substantial reduction ln
those glaring cases which I quoted last ses-
sion to the House; but the average redu-
tion Is only from 42 to 35 per cent. Shirts
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were $1 a dozen and 30 per cent ad valorem,
and on the importations that amounted to
47 per cent, while the new duties are these:
On shirts costing less than $3 per dozen4
25 per cent, and on those over $3 per dozen,
$1 per dozen and 25 per cent. The effect
of that Is that on those costing less than
$3 per dozen there is a reduction to 25 per
cent, but on shirts costing $4 per dozen, If
the Controler of Customs will figure It ont,
lie will find that there is still a duty of 50
per cent; so that I hope the hon.
gentleman will not boast on the re-
duction on that particular item. On cot-
tonades, I admitted that on the general
classification there was a reduction from 31
to 30 per cent; but, taken by themselves,
on cottonades costing 10, 12 and 15 cents per
yard of 27 inches wide, the old duty would
be 13, 15·30 and 18-75 cents per yard; while
the new duty is 13, 15·60 and 19•50 cents
per yard. So that lu the large class of
cottonades the reduction is entirely illusory.
There are some decreases ln items in which
there were no importations last year, for
Instance, collars. The old duty was 24
cents per thousand and 30 per cent ad
valorem; it is now 24 cents per thousand
and 25 per cent ad valorem. I wonder if
the Government are proud of that, because
ladies' collars, which are now imported, cost-
ing only 24 cents per thousand, pay a duty
of 125 per cent under the new tariff, whereas
they paid 130 per cent before. I hope the
hon. gentleman is proud of that reduction.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no such price,
though.

Mr. EDGAR. I find fron those en-
gaged in the trade that there is. On
lampwIck there is the niagnificent '-e-
duction from 30 per cent to 25 per
cent. These are the reductions.. Now,
let us see if there have been any increases.
You wil be surprised to learn that ln this
great tariff reforn there are such things as
increases ln the cotton duties, and I am
afraid that truth compels us to refer to
some of them. On cordage of all kinds,
not elsewhere specified, the old rate was 1/
cents per. pound and 10 per cent ad valorem,
which, on the importations of last year, was
equivalent to 23 per cent. That they have
raised to 30 per cent by the new tariff. On
bleached sheetings, drills and ducks, etc.,
not stained, painted or printed, the
duty was one cent per square yard
and 15 per cent ad valorem, making
on the importations of last year 24
per cent; that they have raised to 25 per
cent.. On sewing thread ln hanks, the duty
was 12% per cent; they have made it 15 per
cent. On other sewing 4!hreads the duty
was 20 per cent; it is now 25 per cent.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
permit me to tell hlm that he Is all wrong?

Mr. EDGAR. I have no doubt my hon.
friend would not say that if he did not

believe it; but let me say that he is all
wrong and that I an all right.

Mr. WALLACE. Cotton thread was 25
per cent, and it remains a t 25 per cent. If
the hon. gentleman says differently, he is
deliberately misleading the House

M'r. EDGAR. I arn sorry. the hon. gentle-
man judges others by himself. I would not
deliberately mislead the House, and I would
be very sorry to think that anybody but the
Controller would.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
permit me to read the item?

Mr. EDGAR. I will not, because there
are several items of sewing thread, and the
hon. gentleman might read the wrong one.

Mr. WALLACE. There are only three items;
one is on hanks. 12½ per cent; one on spools,
25 per cent; and elastic rubber thread, which
Is free.

Mr. EDGAR. My hon. friend will fiad
that there are several Items, and he will find
that I am right; at any rate I will stick to
it until I find out myself that I am wrong.
On coloured fabries, woven in whole or in
part, or dyed or coloured, the duty was 25
per cent; it is now 30 per cent. Velveteens.
cotton velvets and cotton plush, the poor
man's velvet were 20 per cent; now they are
put up to 30 per cent, the same rate as the
silk velvets of the ricb man. Ail other
manufactures of cotton, not elsewhere speci-
fied, were 20 per cent; now they are 32½.
That Is not the worst of it : they are hidden
away in another item, and I will show the
hon. gentleman where they are hidden away.
I will show the hon. gentleman where they
are hidden away, and I do not believe the
Minister of Finance would be a party to
misleading the public, as this tariff does on
the face of It, in that way. I am sure that
he as been misled by the gentlemen who
have made this tariff-the members of the
cotton combine-who, I am sure, instigated
it. He bas been humbugged, and I will leave
it to the House and the country to say
whether he las or not been, when I read
the particularb. lu the old tariff, the Item
of all other manufactures of cotton, not else-
where specified, is 20 per cent. I wonder
If the hon. gentleman denles that there is no
such item in the new tariff. But how is it
covered up and hidden. Why, as I told you
a little while before, cotton clothing that
was 35 per cent has been reduced to 32½.
But let me read you the Item. Cotton cloth-
ing, and other manufactures of cotton not
elsewhere specided, 32½ per cent. So, in
that item, while they have taken 2,2 per
cent off cotton clothing, they have raised
from 20 to 32 % per cent all other manufac-
tures of cotton not elsewhere specified. And
the worst of it is that in the new tariff there
are a great many more articles not elsewhere
specified than in the old. Whereas, in the
old, forty-five different articles of cotton are
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specifled for taxation, fnot one-half as many 115, and on the 6th April it was
as specified In the new. I will call upon Jrnpof 7% per cent even on that water,
the Minister of Finance-and not upon absolutely uudlluted water. I Say It 15 a
the Controller of Custons (Mr. Wallace), disgrace for the Government to core down
because he had nothing to say in the matter before Parliament and pretend that this
-to take that item, "other manufactures tarif Act js a measure of reform. There
of cotton not elsewhere speclfied"" out of Is no use arguing about it. I do not be-
this class and put it down to its old 20 per lieve that the ingenulty ef the Minister of
cent at least. Then there are one or two Finance eau flnd enougli lerical errors ln
more increases. Handkerchiefs, which were it te put it riglt before the people. I think
25 per cent, are now 30 per cent: sewing ho may wel wlthdrw altogether this farce
thread in hanks, which was 12½ per cent.of a reduction. Let hlm stick te the first
is now 15. Now, Sir, I do not believe that haif of lis Budget and to
I am wrong in saying that this tariff is inaintain the old fiag of protectIon. as
better for the combine than the old one, tli nieinher for Kingston (Mr. Met-
and that the new taxes placed upon thie calfé) just now *was picturiug it. and not
largest single class of articles taxed in thiscenue down and try to throw dust lu the
country, cotton goods, are a decided and dis- eyes of the consumers and make them be-
tinct increase. Is that tariff reform ? Is lieve the taxation Is redued, when such tg
that what the Goverument have been boast- not the case. I have heard the answer
ing of ?-keeping up high tariffs and conceal- made, and we wlll ear It probably again,
ing items, as I have shown, and where they iu favour of retaining these cotton taxes.
pretend to make reductions, really making such as they are, that ln past years, cotton
enormous increases. The proposed refornm goods were dearer ln Canada than they are
is absolutely illusory. Supposing my figures to-day. Sir, I admit that. But are Can-
are all wrong, supposing I know nothing adians fot te have any benefit whatever
about it, supposing I had not made my cal- from the vast Improvements iu machinery
culations aright- and the -- eaper- raw material? 0f course,

Mr. ALLAE. Har, ear.cotton gOOds are cheaper than they were,MIr. WALLACE. Hear, hiear. but it Is not witlu what they were a few
Mr. EDGAR. The Controller of Customs years ago that we are to compare them. I

says, "Hear, hear." He supposes all that, want to compare them wlth what they are
but I think there is something I can give to-day ln England, and even the United
him better than any figures I can offer to States. Why, If they are as cheap here as
this House. I will tell you what that Is. What they are ln England, our Importers must be
do the cotton combine men think of it them- bon Idiots when they went to England
selves ? I do not have to go back to a quo- last year and bought $4,500,000 wortb, and
tation of the ' Montreal Star' of a year ago paid the freight and 28 per cent duty.
to show they were paying 20 per cent divi- Why, Sir, it is silly te ta]k about their belng
dends, but I go to the Montreal Stock Ex- as cheap here as they ought te be. And the
change to-day, and I ask whether cotton Minister ef Finance told us the other day-
stocks were very much depressed when this somebody had huhnbugged hlm there, tee-
terrible reduction came out in the tariff the great excellence of Canadian Cotton.
No ; the cotton men knew all about it. They He tore a plece cf Canadian cotton ln two,
understood the iimer working of this tarif and it was beautful, it dld net dirty his
reforin. And how has it worked on the stock sieeves. But wheu lie tore a piece of the
narket ? On the 2Tth March, the morning foreigu cotton-no doubt English-it dirtled

of the day on which the Finance Minister the sleeves ef his coat and was a much
arxmonced these reductions in the tariff, infei'ir article te our Canadian cetton. What
buyers were offering 11S½ for the stock of Idiots our imperters must have been te buy
the Montreal Cotton Company. On the 6th thLs lnferior trasl and pay the full Eugili
April. the shares of the Montreal price for It, aud ai the frelghts and 28 per
Cotton Company were sold at 132- cent duty, when they could get such beauti-
an increase of 13½ per cent since fui cetton at their own doors, and sucl
the umouncement of this tariff, whih cheap cotten, tee. There tg no sense lu using
was to -reduce and bring down the that sert et argument te throw dust lu the
profits of this combine. I hope the Con- eyes et the people. I say, Sir, that whatever
trouer will be satisfied now that the redue- decreaes have been made lu the tarif have
tions have been very nmueh ln the interestsbeei moe than counterbalanced by the ln-
of the consumer. Take our old friend, the Creases that have been made. I say that
Dominion Cotton Company, about which I the resttthis tarif is simply and solely
was speaking a little while ago, whose stock te entrench the vast cotton combine more
was watered $1,350,000 two years ago, and stingly than ever ln the& old citadel, from
whieh pald a dividend last year on the money which they ean tyrannize over the trade et
pald into that watered stock of 200 per centthis coutry. tuid continue te extort their
as I have shown. Did that watered stock excessive prolits freom eveiy zau, womau
tumble down below par at the announce- and child ln Canada.
ment of these tremendous reductions ? No; Mr. McDONÀLD (Assinlbola). Mr. Speaker,
on the 27th Marhd, ln the milorning, It was i beg - t th»s-Li-usete-lsten-for afewMmi-

aboltey ndluedwaerAIsa i i
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utes to my explanation of the vote which I
shall give upon the amendment that bas been
submitted to the proposition brought down by
the Finance Minister. This debate has been
called ln the press, and in this House, and
by the people, the tariff debate. But, up to
date, I have failed to hear anything about
the tariff. Hon. gentlemen have been thresh-
ing out the old issues of former days. I hold,
Mr. Speaker, that this is not a fair way to
treat the members of this House and the
country. The Finance Minister bas brought
down a proposition to reform the tariff.
The hon. gentlemen on the opposite side do
not point out wherein this tariff eau be im-
proved; they simply say: It is no good and
if we vere I npower. we would bring downî
another tariff, a tariff that would make ail
the people of this country rich. that would
improve the prices of farni products and the
price of far&bproperty. Well. Mr. Speaker,
I an a farner and I have waited here day
after day for the last ten or twelve days to
find out what this policy was. If the hon.

uentlemend wh1o 11 i s i the OPbosition
benches have a policy that will limprove the
prices of my produets, I ask themn, in God's
name, to trot it out now, so that we. the
inembers of this House, and the people of
this country may be able to see ln what way
our property eau be improved. But up to
this time they have failed to state wherein
the Government's policy was a fallure. and
they have failed to show wherein their policy
would improve the property of any farmer
In this country. Last session antlihis ses-
sion I have seen enough croèodile tears
wasted on behalf of the poor farmer to float
the Great Eastern. I ask the hon. leader of
the Opposition to put forth his policy, to lay
it sie by side vith the policy of the Finaeu-
Minister, so that I and every fairly Intelli-
gent farmer, and every intelligent nanufac-
turer ln this country may decide between
the two policies. I am not so wedded to the
Conservative party but that, If the Opposi-
tion bring down a pollcy which they can
show will Improve my property and Increase
the price of my products, I will be glad to
support their policy. But, so far, I have
heard nothing of that kind. I have heard
nothing but this insane resolution brought
down by the hon. member for South Oxford.
I have read that resolution downwards. up-
wards and between the Unes, and I do not
see ln it anything that will Increase the value
of the poor farmer's products, or of the poor
farmer's lands. But the hon. gentleman ln
his speech struck one point upon which I
can heartily agree with him. and, if the
House will bear with me I will read that
portion of the speech:

Recollect that the people of Canada, though they
have in other directions important advantages, are
handicapped in nany ways. There is a Iong and
costly transport intervening between us and the
English market; our climate in some important
respects makes farming to-day, and makes living

here, more expensive than it is in England. Iinmy
judgient, human labour will always be pretty
dear here, and I do not know that I regret. it. I
do not want to see my countrynien brought down
to the level of a man. woman and half a dozen
children living for eight or inue shillings sterling
per week. I an glad, therefore, that labour is
dear here, and likely to be dear.

Mr. Speaker, I agree with the hon. member
for South Oxford, and I feel that if I were
willing to support the policy, which hon.
members of the Opposition have propoundted
here, I should be helping toward the time
when my fellow-countrymen. working in
manufactorles or In fields. would be reduced
to the position of supporting themselves anid
their wives and children on some such paltry
pittance as eiglit or nine shillings a week.
I do not want to see that, and so far I
agree with the hon. member for South Ox-
ford. There Is one other point in the speech
of the on. member which I will take up. *I
know the hon. member has been looking for
the last fifteen years longingly at the Trea-
sury benches. and I believe that as ex-Finance
Minister of this country he has worked his
mind up to the contemplation of suci mighty
sums that he has coume to the conclusion that
the people of this country have been robbed
of the enormous sum of one thousan1 mil-
lions of dollars. WU. Mr. Speaker. if there
is any'-set of men ln this country that have
got ln their pants pockets, or ln their vaults
this enormous sum, let us find it out. He
goes on and tells us in lhis speech of a smal
number of men who have made this thou-
sands of millions. He says : The cottin,
glass, rope, cordage, sugar and woollen man-
ufactures are the people who have taken this
thousand millions of dollars. And they only
employ 23,677 hands. Well. I have looked
into this milatter that there are only 11M)
mten in control of teli indlus-tries mîentioned.
but fori the sake of argument let us call it

w) mîen-we iust not stand on le question
of 11- men when we are talking on a ques-
tion of suc an enormous sim as 1,000 m0i-
lions of dollars. Thiat w Noul he tive millions
of dollars iece. Why, Sir. is it a fact that
In this Ct'îaada of oui-s w2e have 32M4 min, Who.
together are worth 1.00 millions of dollars ?
$5.,00(0,0 apiece. Sir, before I eamîîe to
this House I had no idea thiis Cannula o! ouirs
had 21M0 .men that were each worth five mil-
lions o! dollars. Why. take tle î-riehest coun-
try in the world. England, along with thi great
United States, that has sote of the richest
men ln the world. and I venture to say that
both England and the United States, with ail
their great population, cannot produce 20
men who own, and control, and have stuffed
down ln their pockets, the magnificent sum
of 1.000 million dollars. If it is a fact. and
comaing from the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), a gentle-
man who bas been so long known to the
people of Ctanada, it sbould be a fact, I
would say to our Minister of War : Trot out
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your battalions and immnediately bring these
mnen forward, and let us see what we canu
do with this magnificent sum of 1,000 mil-
lion dollars. A 1.000 million dollars would
pay the national debt and leave 750 millions
Or we would say to these gentlemen: You
have robbed the poor people of this country
of this great sum. and now we want you to
give us 2 per cent of that noney per anun.
That would give us 20 million dollars a year,
and with that sum the Minister of Finance
would not need to come down with any
new scheme to raise a revenue. It would
not rob these gentlemen to take 2 per cent
from them, it would not take one loaf of
bread from them. They would be able to
pay the cotton tax, and the woollen tax,
and the flour tax, under which the people
of this country are labouring, according to
the Opposition. The next gentleman who
discussed this tariff, was, I believe, the
third ln command, the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). This gentleman
fought very valiantly, and he also went into
figures to show the extravagance of the
Government. He told us that we had gone
beyond our means, he told us that we had
built public works and railways and canals
for a people of ifteen millions. Well. Sir,
we did that, and we only increased the taxa-
tion $1.45 per head. As we have only tive
millions to-day, we could rest upon our oars
for a number of years to come. Instead of
accusing the Government of squandering
money when they went so far lu advance
of the wants of the people as to build public
works, build canals, and bulld railroads fit for
a people of fifteen millions. I think thIs
country should be proud of the tact that we
bave gone so far beyond the actual wants of
the people and that we have to-day public
works equal to the needs of fifteen millions.
This hon. gentleman asked :

For what purpose dli( ,'We spend thiat money onu
this systein of canais ? Perhaps they were neces-
sary. ,,
Only "perhaps." We people in the North-
west don't like this perhaps principle. We
raise wheat. we raise pork, we raise various
products, and we want to get them out of
that country as cheaply as possible by the
enlargement of our canals and other means
of communication. We hope to succeed,
and I myself bave no doubt that we will
succeed in the near future ln getting our
products to market at the lowest price. This
hon. gentleman from North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) failed upon the same essential
point that the member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) did. He falled to
tell us wherein he could improve this
tariff. ln what position he would place
it. But he sald, if you would only put
us ln power we will do it. I will ask
this House. I wlll ask this country, I will
ask any farmer, any manufacturer, any
merchant ln this country, what answer he
would make to a man who came along to
him and said : You don't understand your

Mr. McDoN.uD (Assiniboia).

business ; you do not run this business right.
1 If you wil entrust me with your business,

if you' will entrust me with your capital, I
1 will makle more money for you. You ask : IHow

will you do it ? Oh, you never mnd. you just
let me run this business for yon, and I will
make you rich. That is precisely the posi-

Stion of the hon. gentlemen who occupy the
Opposition benches. They say to the people
of this country, Put us on the TreasuryJ benches and we will propound. a policy that
wIlli make the farmer, the manufacturer,
the mnerchant, the artisan, all rich. When you
ask them the simple question, How will you
do it ? They say : Never you mind, entrust
us with your capital, entrust us with your
finances and we will do it. Well, Mr. Speaker,
I candidly believe to-day that If these men
continue in that lne it wil be many a day
before the people of Canada will be foolish
enough to trust them until they take the peo-
ple into their confidence and tell thei how
tbey are going to do it. The hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) went on and
said :

\e have been expending noney by bucketfuls,
by milhions, in connection with the Canathan
Pacific Railway, while we couhl have atlopted a
scheme that would have given us thiat railway for
halif the cost incurred.
Well, I wender If that hon, gentleman
thinks that the people of fifteen years ago
are all dead. I wonder if he thinks
that kind of talk will go down with the
members of this House, or with the people
of the country. For half the cost ? Well,
let us see. They once had an opportunity
of building the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Did they build it ? No. Did they offer
more money than it took to build it? Yes,
they did. The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie
offered thirty millions of money and fifty
million acres of land. He guaranteed the
'nterest on the money needed for the con-
struction, on 2,900 miles ; guaranteed the in-
terest to the amount of $4.000 per mile for
twenty years, and failed in getting a com-
pany to build it. What was the next great
offer he made ? If ny memory serves me
aright, I think they once brought down a
motion proposing to spend one million
dollars per annum to build the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. The next great seheme
they adopted was these magnificent water
stretches. I ask the Minister of Finance,
I ask the Flrst Minister to-day one favour
for myself. In going up over the Cana-
dian Pacific Raliway I saw on one of the
rivers three boats which had been mnan-
ned by the sallors of the Opposition when
they salled up Into the North-west. There,
ls a monument erected on tis hill to the
late Sir George E. Cartier; I belleve there
ls going to be another monument erected to
our great chie!, the late -Right Hon. Sir John
A. Macdonald. I ask the Government to et
aside a sum of money to bring the remuants
of these three boats down here, and 1 would
like to have themn painted ih the words
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Mackenzie's Folly," for the people of Can- simply rise in tir liaes and rind fait
ada to see. Sir, I have been surprised to with the Goverunient. but they dare not
think that a gentleman who bas talent and state their policy u'inback and whie ai
ability would talk such chaff to this House. spreadt broadcast throughu't thei o'untry.
What did they do for that great work ? Let themi print it. aud put it sitde lb'y side
They did little, they bought a few steel with the polley of the Finance Miniser, If
rails, they built the Neebiug Hotel, and the they do that, aInd show the peopie itha they
St. Francis Locks. But when this Govern- have a, botter policy thian their opponents,
ment took hold of that work, when the late then I tlrimly believe there re iundependlent
Sir Joln A. Macdouald weut to England and men. men wlho love their own pockets. wiho
formed a great company. composed of Am- vill support it. I believe tiat lion, geit"l-
erican, German, French. and English capi- men of the Opposition have no policy tihait
talists, they took hold and built this road for it is ouly a boast. The otlherniht the lion.
$25,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres of land. nember for Souith G rey Mr. Lanlderkin)
They came back, and what did they do ? spoke very eloquetntly :md very .loyally. lie
''ie declaration was itade by the COppo- jpointed out all the warriors tf the Conserva-
sition that they tould build the road tive party. He reerred to the exMinister
for $22500,000 and 22.500.C) acjres of of War. now he Postmas.ter Generai an!
land. W'hy did they not make the ofttr spoke of the ighting qualitivs of thit hon.
before ? Simply beause it was a bogus gentleman. Then he referretl to the presenîT
offer. Yet ion. güntleimien cone down to Minister of Wart. I tought it was a grea
this House. notablyi the lion. member for plty the hon. genlean Ii flnot brtg out
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). and declare stillt another warrior. The lion. gentleman
that they could have built the road for halt conpared the leader of' thie Opposition witht
the money. But when the Canadian Pacifie the First Minister and spoke of the great
Railway Company were In financial dikftlul- future before him. He spolie of his rt'
ties a fev years afterwards and came to this speech ait Quebec and at St. Thomas, where
House, and asked for a. lan of $30,000,0, lie expressed lis desire to cemnent together
then the white lily of the Liberal party, the whole British Entpire, But the memurber
Mr. Bhike, made his celebrated speech, to for South GreŽy (Mir. Lantlerkin) forgort aL
the effect that there was no necessity to speech de'livered by the leader of the Op-
have built the road on the north shore of position, white at the saime tinme ie declaretd
Lake Superlor for twelve years. and If Par- his unalterable determinatIon to stand
liamnent loaned this money, it would be only shouIder to shoulder with thiat great loyal
another gift of $30,000,000. Ail these ques-man. I desire to refresh ite memuory t
ions, howvever, have been decided. and iti te on. memuber for South Grey (Mr. Lan-

bas been proved that the Governmient were lderkini) a little. Why did' le not trot out
correct. This fact strikes home to me as 1 that great speech deliveredi by tiait lion. gen-
I live hundreds of miles west of Winnipeg, tlemittan on1 historie ground, the Ciamrap de
ad I hadi ny wheat in an elevator. I Mars a t Montrea ? I ask tue hon. member
read the speech delivered by the leader of for South Grey (Mr. Laniderkin) if lie would
the Opposition in this House, and his de- have followed that great leader and stood
claration that tiie rond on the north shore on the baniks of tie Saskartchewan with lis
would not be needed for ten or twelve years. little musket on hlis shoulder anid been a
But without that road wheat was no t worth rebel too ? Anotier iou. gentleman to
the cost of taking it to mîtarket. Tie Liberal- whon I desire to refer is the iton. genrtleman
Conservative p'arty built tie Camnadian Paci- for South Huron (Mr. M MilImu. To-day it
tic Railway, that party bas developed the the libirary I rend a very patroric speech
resources of this country up to this date, deliveredi by him at Moose Cr'eek. ait which
and the National Polley was adopted by he declared there was no nation, and there
the Liberal-Conservative party lu 187), bats vere no farers in the world. equal to the
been the means of enabling the wor ofd- fatrmers of Canaa. I sinterely hope tire
velopient to be carried on. The ion. gen - ion. gentemn was siuere and whtn hie
tlement opposite declaredi tthat the National next aidresses this House lie w-i miake the
Pollcy had been a fallure. I firmly and lon- samnte statement lie rmade at ihat meeting.
estly deny that statement, but I intend To I take this opportunity of say.ing thait e ad-
arccept tis reforned tariff only as an instal- dressed the farters very ntearîly as w ell as
tient good for one year, but reserve my right I could myself, But i this House the hou.
to ask for aueudments li the Committee gentleman started out by iiaking this mnaglni-
of the Whole. The aniendment submitted ficent stateuent : There is tie evidence,
by the hou. member for South Oxford Mr. Speaker, that if tiho Oîposition were
(Sir Richard Cartwright) speaiks about an lu power to-day they couîhl obtalu a, re-
economical Government. I do not desre ciprocity treaty with the l'nited States on
to detain the House to-night, because I be- fair and honourable tes." b should like
lieve it eosts $2.000 per hour to talk here, tU kno wr. teMoan)is.mebetgiv rSt
and it is scaroely worth that sum. But hon, auron tMr McMilan)e. alet t ie that
gentlemen opposite have been talking econ- assurance to the House. Whether the hon,
omy for ten days, at a cost of $300,000, and member reeived t rhatI nformation from te
then have not reached the point yet. Tiey1 esdent -f the 1 n te Sate sorfro
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declare it here. But the hon. gentleman little doubt about the title, but as lie was
said it was the Coservatives fault tlhat the Solictor General for Manitoba it was very
MeKiniley Bill was enacte( ; our fault that hîandy for him to smuggle a Bill through and
Mr. MeKiniley prepared and secured the adop- make the title and robbery good. By that one
tion of this Bill. and that the Anerican i jump. lie was placed in the front rank of pro-
mîarket is our natural ma:irket for our horses. vincial eapitalists. I give the hon. gentleman
eatle. and farm products. The lion. getP. .eredit for one thing. and that is, that lie dis-
mnan further quoted to the House the popula- f cussed the tariff fron top to bottom, but lie
tion of Buffalo. New York. and Detroit, and split upon the sane rock that all the rest of
gave otier particulars : but lie forgot to lhis party frienîds split upon ; he failed to tell
state rtat the Amîîericans are our greatest us wliat lie would do when he became Min-
copIletito(rs ini lithe markets of the world ister of the Interior. Last winter, the men-
that we have. I deny that. J charge ihe Op- ber for Winnipeg was introduced to au au-
position wi th t-ait erimine. Why. Sir. any dience in my constituency by a gentleman
.,peich that the hon. mîîenber for South jwho said. " Lo. and beliold, there is tho
Huronm <r. McMillm) las made in this future Minister of the Interior," by which
House is enougtliio cause the passage of the he neant thiat he would take the place of
Bill. I a mproud to know -lthat a farmer can ny hon. friend from Selkirk (Mr. Daly) as
niake sueh an eklu.rnt spiec-li lie is a credit soon as the Liberals got into power-
t-o thie farîminig eommuîunity. to which I belon;: that is. in the sweet by and by. I
but lie shoul< lnot throwv <opprobrium on the have not the sliglitest doubt in my mind
profession, which is the oldest profession in that the member for Winnipeg(Mr.'Martin)
the world. and the only profession that God would try for that position, because to-niglît.
himself ever ordainied. all the rest being wheu lie was talking about retrenclnient,
established by man, and the hon. gentlemanlieowed that there were $13,,000o pla
should not declare that the people of this upon in the Dominion, and that is a large

ouniry were bîeing ruinede. The lion. mîîembner sum, compared wl-h the paltry $500.000 that
for So>uth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrigit> they had o play upon ht t)e local Legisia-
saitl thr thlIle alount w-as $1000.00000. but turc of Manitoba-aud I believe that tley
the iieiber for Soutlh Huron iMr. MeMillan) played upon it qui-e sucessfully, because
saw hîim and went hii $2 .M better. ey maaged to put the province wo and
I an <uly a farner. but I am considerableaalf million dollars il debt, w'ile lie ias
of a figurer. The lion. getleman lias told Sou-r eneîal. althiongi lie said lere to-
us that every man in this country lias beei night that tley saved $125,000 the firsh year
robbed of $16 per annum by the infamîous tley came into-power. I have fot the figures
policy that the Conservative Goverument has lere, but 1 will take tle lon. gentlenan's
pursued. I lad the curiosity this evening statement. I uoticed tlat during lus speech
to figure out that thing. and I based our lie spoke about the first year, but lie did fot
populationu at 5.700.000. and I find that for say auything about the other years, and 1
one year the rohhery. etc.. w'ould amiîounît presure the reason was that afher the firs-
to $91200,000. and, for fifteen years it would year it was ailthe wrong way witlitli.
amount to $1.168.000,000. Then he went on The hou. membe' for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
to tell us that the National Policy lias pro- discoursed very learuedly on the Hudsou's
ted and bought in existence $265. - Bay Ralway. I may say that the Hudsons
9Y Om worth of products per ainumîî which have Bay Railway is a tender spot in tle heart
been aufactured i his coury. and tlat of every man who lives Manitoba and
wouli not have been nianufactured if it hadthe oThe majority of the peoplq
not been for the National Policy ; but. !inlthe in Manitoba and the Nortl-west firmiy be
same breath. he tells us that the people of ieve to-day that if it had fot been for the
this country paid 30 per cent more for that hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) we
8265,000.000, so that that would give us the would have lad tle pleasure of laving :-
sum of $33.125.000. And that added to the compehing road to carry our grain out of
$1.1$.000.000. and we get a total of $1.201.- the country, against that great railway the
125.t»; so that. aceording to the lion. nen- Canadian Paeifie Rallway. Wlether they

ber for South Huron (Mr. McMillan) that are right or whether they are wrong. il 1S
would leave us. after paying our national the firm belief of 90 per cent of the people
debt. this magnificent sum of my hou. friend of that vast country. tlat we have uobody
from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), ho blame because the Hudson's Bay Rail-
namely, $1,000,000,000. Another farier way Is not bull. exceph the hon. menber for
spoke here to-night ; one of the greatestWinnipeg (Mr. Martin). I have only a few
farmers of the country, the lion. member for more observations to make, Mr. Speaker.
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). I concede that the1Iîteuded ho wait patieutiy until the leader
hou. member for Winnipeg is a greater of tle Opposition should make lis great
farmer than I am, because lie was able to speeehliIthîs debate. I challenge hlm to-
farm the Great Northern Pacific Railway, and niglît ho announce bis policy and ho
lie farmed his province into a debt of $750.- takethe tlousand and one Items in
000. He even farnmed more extensively than the tarif and tell us If lie was in
that, because lie farmed some lots at Portage power what lie would do with tbem;
LapraCirie. called Union Square. The hon.so lt the pople of Canada Max
gentleman (Mr. Martin)~ found thiere wvas a b osin.osyal ug ewe

when.hewas taling(abotiretreehment
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the two parties. If le does not do that, I
shall firnly believe that lie lias nothing else
to offer on behalf of his party but the old
Iplicy. For the last fifteen years hon. gen-
tleimen on the Opposition benches have been
in the manufacturing business. They have
been all these years manifacturing policies,
and up to the prsent day they have never
yet put the finished article on the market.
They have never yet had a policy so complete
that they could give it out to the people of
Canada. First their pollcy was a revenue
tariff ; next, iu the year 1887. mu the Mari-
time Provinces it was one pohicy ; on the
Champ de Mars in Montreal it was another
policy ; in the province of Ontario it was
another policy, and in the North-west and
Britishi Columbia it was another policy.
They lost the elections then. and they also
lost the white lily of the Liberal party-the
Hon. Edward Blake. That hon. gentleman
lost his grip, and if we are to judge by the
nuinber of policies the Liberal party had
for the next few years they must have be-
cone utterly demorahized. They had con-
tinental free trade, commercial union and
unrestricted reciprocity, and on the latter
policy they fought and lost the elections
of 1891. I do not wislh to hurt the feelings
of ny brother menbers from Quebec or
Ontario, but I must say that I do not think
they are as sharp witted as we in the west.
They did not understand the meaning of
unrestricted reciproeity. and they very near-
ly gave the Liberal party a majority In these
two provinces. But the people of the Mari-
time Provinces, sharpened as their wits was
by those sea breezes. knew what unrestrict-
ed reciprocity meant ; we, in Manitoba and
the North-west, knew what it meant ; we
knew that it nieant annexation, and we
swept those who advocated that policy out
of the country. But I am glad to say that
in a few short months the scales fell from
the eyes of the people of Ontario and Que-
bec, and when the bye-elections came they
were beaten out of sight. Therefore, I
say to the hon. leader of the Opposition, If
lhe does not propound his policy and seud
it broadcast to the country, I shallbe proud
and happy to vote against the resolution of
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) ,. and I belleve that the party
lias the same old principles-Cartwright and
discrimination against Great Britain; con-
tinental free trade and direct taxation; hosti-
lity to British interests and. veiled annex-
ation; independence. suppression and ultimate
absorption Into the republic. With such a
policy Canada will have nothing to do,
neither now nor in the future.

Mr. BECHARD moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 12 o'clock, midnight.

IHOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 10th April, 1894.

PRAYERS.

The SPEAKER took the Chair. at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 58) to Incorporate the Lake Me-
gantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Adams.)

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Montreal Island
Belt Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Ber-
geron.)

Bill (No. 60) to incorporate the Cariboo
Railway Company.-(Mr. Mara.)

Bill (No. 61) to anend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Maclean, York.)

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Coimpany.-(Mr. Girouard,

TalusCartier.)

REVISION OF VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, 1. What has been
the total expense incurred by the Govern-
ment In connection with the revision of the
voters' lists ln 1886, 1889 and 1891 ? 2.
What was the expense incurred for such re-
vision ln each of the above-named years ?
3. What amount of expense was incurred ln
connection with the printing of the voters'
lists ln 1886 ? 4. Are the expenses connected
with printing the voters' lists ln the Govern-
ment Printing Bureau included ln the state-
ment of total expenses incurred? 5. What
Is the estimated cost of printing the voters'
lists ln the Government Bureau in the years
that such printing has been performed in
said Bureau ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. In answering the ques-
tions put by the hon. gentleman a few days
ago on this subject, I was not aware, until
I referred to the Public Accounts and the
Auditor General's Report, of the extent of
the research the answer involved. I have
had the research made by the department,
and am able to answer the questions ln
detail. The total expense incurred for the
three revisions was $899,423.03. With re-
gard to the expenses incurred for 1886, 1889
and 1891, the total for each of these cannot
be given without going into specific details,
because the unsettled accounts had to be
carried from one year to another. The ex-
pense incurred in connection with the print-
ing of the voters' list for 1886 was $416,-
043.23. This Is the grand total, including the
payments to revisers. The expenses con-
nected with printing the voters' lists ln the
Government Printing Bureau are included
ln the statement of total expenses. The cost
of printing the voters' lists ln the Govern-
ment Bureau for the three years was about
$28,000 for each year.
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON PROHIBITION. soon as possible. I also think that if an
hon. member finds that he is not wrong, and

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, When was the that the gentleman who accused him of mak-
Royal Commission on Prohibition issued ? ing a mistake. had done so improperly,
How many commissioners were appointed lie should take the tirst opportunity also
under it? Who are they? What is their of putting the hon. meiber right-
salary per day? Do they recelve any ad- .
ditional living allowance? If so. how much? Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And contining
-What is the total cost of the Commission the debate.
up to lst March, 1894? What additional Mr. EDGAR. I think not ; I hope nut. I
amount will it require to complete their desire to correct it as soon as possible.
labours? Now, the hon. the Controller of Customs

Mr. FOSTER. The Royal Commission on: stated last evening that I was distinctly in
Prohibition was appointed on March 14th, error. He used language which I do not
1892. There are five commissioners : Sir like to hear hon. members use often, and he
Josephl Hickson, Mr. E. F. Clarke, Mr. J. A. said : That I said tirst. that " sewing cotton
Gigault, Judge H. S. McDonald. and the thread, all others " had been under thé old
Rev. Joseph McLeod, D.D. They are paid rate of 20 per cent. and that under the new
$10 per day, and are allowed $4 per day: rate they were 25 per cent. The hon.
for living expenses. The amount of expense gentleman stated that while it was 25 per
paid to March, 1894, is $34.387.49. cent under the new rate, there had been no

change. that it had been 25 per cent under
SALE OF NEWSPAPERS, &c., ON THE the old rate, and he suggested that I was

I. C. R. wilfully misleading the House. Very well.
Sir; I have here a copy of the old tariff

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked. 1. Who holds published in the Canadian Alinanac, which
the contract for the sale of newspapers, I think is correct. and I tind this item in it:
books, &c., on the Intercolonial Railway? 2. "Thread, al cottons, n.e.s.. 20 per cent."
Were tenders called for in connection with Noi-w, not only do I find that I was correct
the said contract? If so, who were the according to the tarif. but I have here in
parties who tendered, and what was the my hand the Trade and Navigation Returns
amount of each tender? 3. Is the right to of this year. and at page 354, showing the
sell books, newspapers, &c.. in the stations dutiable goods imported (under figures. no
at St. John, N.B., and Halifax. N.S., in- doubt, given by the Department of Customsl,
cluded in the contract? 4. How long has I find Ihese two items : First, sewing cotton
the contract existed, and when is it to ter- thread, n.e.s.. 20 per cent ; the amount in-
minate? ported is given and aliso the rate of duty ;

Mall other cotton thread. n.e.s., 20 per cent,Mr. HAGGART. The Canada Railway and the amount is given under the rate ofNews Agency, of which Mr. Phelan is the duty. I think. therefore. that the hon. Con-
manager, is the contractor. 2. Yes, tenders troller has an opportunity of stating, and Iwere ealled for. The names of tenderers have no doubt that lie will do it "frankly.
and the amounts of the tenders were : that he was in error when he said that I
Michaud Bros., Fraserville (whole systemi, had made a mistake. Then, on another
$2,900 ; J. B. Gaudière. Montreal (Lévis to occasion during the same speech, the Con-
Campbellton), $700; Canada Railway News troller of Customs also contradicted me-verv
Company, F. E. Phelan, Montreal (whole fiatly. I said : That under the new tariff,
system), continuation of old contract. on collars the duty would still remain at
Contract was offered to Michaud Bros.; they 125 per cent in some cases, because there was
declined to accept. Canada Railway News a duty of 24 cents per dozen speciflc left,
Company, F. E. Phelan, Montreal (whole 1 and 25 per cent ad valorem. I said that
system), $3,600. 3. The sale of books, &c.1, ladies' collars could be imported at 24 cents
in stations at Halifax and St. John is not a dozen, and If that were so, of course there
included in this contract. 4. The contract would be a hundred per cent of a specific
bas existed since the 1st October, 1893. It duty, and 25 per cent ad valorem would
expires, unless renewed, on the lst October, make it amount to 125 per cent. My hon.
1894. The amount of contract Is $3,600 per friend contradicted me flatly and denied
annum. that collars could be imported for that price.

Now, accompanied by my hon. friend from
THE DUTY ON COTTON GOODS. Bothwell (Mr. Mils), I have to-day made

careful personal inquiries from the senior
1Mr. EDGAR. Before the Orders of the mmber of a wholesale dry goods house inDay are called, Mr. Speaker, I would like this city, through whom the Information

to say a word of personal explanation. I had come to me first, and he says : that al-think, when an hou. member of the House though for a few years the duty has beenIs corrected In figures, or statements that lie so high as to prohibit importation, lie lasmakes, it is due to the House and to himself over and over again imported ladies' collars
that he ought, If he finds he is wrong, make fromn England, eosting a shilling a dozen. ora correction from bis place In the House as 24 cents; and, therefore, I was strictly

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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correct in. the statenient I made. If I wish
to introduoe new matter I could also make
a similar statement about cuoes, which are
4 cents per pair and 25 cents ad valorem ;
I could show that these could be imported
at a price of 2 shillings per dozen, which
would make themu also 125 per cent under
the new tariT.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
had taken the trouble to look at the tarif
instead of at the Canadian Almanac, lie
would have found that the articles to which
he was alluding are to be found under arti-
cles 189 and 190 of the Tiriff Act. The
hon. gentleman referred to the fact that on
cotton sewing thread in hanks the duty was
raised from 12%A- to 15 per cent, which was
quite correct; and then going further, lie
said : cotton sewing thread on spools, 20
per cent. Article 190 says 25 per cent, so
that I was strictly correct in calling his
attention to it. If he had looked further
at the Trade and Navigation Returns at page
43 he would have seen that cotton thread
was imported to the anount of $324,000,
and $81,000 were received by the Govern-
ment as duty, making exactly 25 per cent.
I am sorry that the hon. gentleman did not
notify me that lie was going to bring this
matter up, because I would have given hini
further particulars.

Mr. EDGAR. A word in explanation of
the remarks of the Controller of Customs.
In my speech last niglt. before I said any-
thing about the changes or the increases
or decreases, I had given in the unchanged
articles : "sewing thread on spools, 25 per
cent. unchanged."

Mr. WALLACE. Not at all ; the hon.
gentleman did not say that. 'I said that.

M'r. EDGAR. My hon. friend can look
at the 'Hansard' and see that I said that
first.

Mr. DAVIN. Is not this altogether out
of order, Mr. Speaker?

Mir. SPEAKER. It is out of order, and
I would ask hon. menbers to remember
what I said in regard to these matters on a
former occasion, and. at this stage of the
business of the House, to make any ex-
planations they have to make as short and
as f ully to the point as possible.

MR. LAWRENCE VANKOUGHNET.

3r. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not sure
whether the motion of the hon. member for'
North York (Mr. Mulock) embraces every-
thing asked for here. but if everything Is eni-
braced,. one return will serve for both mo-
tions. I move for:

Copies of any report iade to the Council by the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs which
led to the removal of Lawrence Vankoughnet from
the position of Deputy Superiiendent General of

Indian Affairs and his exclusion froi the Civil
Service.

Motion agreed to.

HALF-BREED LANDS IN MANITOBA.

Mr. 3LRTIN. I would like to move the
resolution standing in my name with respect
to half-breed lands. On the last occasion
the Government asked this to stand. I move
for :

Return showing all lands allotted to half-breeds
in Manitoba for which patents have not been issued,
giving along with a description of the land, the
niame of the allottee and the reasons why the patent
has not been issued.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman to allow that to
stand, and I may give the hon. nember no-
tice that we shall have to oppose the granting
of this return, as its preparation will involve
the expenditure of many thousands of dol-
lars.

Motion allowed to stand.

TARIFF INVESTIGATION.

Mr. CHARLTON moved for:

Return giving report of the proceedings; and all
papers connected with the tours of the Minister of
Finance and other Ministers of the Crown, and the
Controller of Custons and the Controller of Inland
Revenue, since last session of Parliament, for the
purpose of meeting deputations and muakùig inquiries
regarding the tariff, and anendments asked for, or
proposed to the same.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to debate this motion, I think it will
have to be allowed to stand. There are no
reports prepared as to the tour and proceed-
ings of the Minister of Finance or other
members of the Cabinet or of the Controllers
who sought information with reference to
the tariff.

Sir RICHA-RD CARTWRIGHT.
not thought worth preserving ?

It was

Mr. FOSTER. We preserve these things in
our memories and we gave the House the
benefit of them in the tariff recommenda-
tions brought down. I do not think the lion.
gentleman was very serious in wishing to
get this information.

Mr. CHA.RLTON. I do not think it Is
right for the hon. gentleman to make any
charge of want of seriousness in this matter.
If the hon. Minister has *no Information un
the subject, we must allow the motion to
stand.

Mr. LAURIER noved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
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DRAWBACKS ON CANADIAN SHIPS.

Mr. AMYOT moved for:

Copies of all Orders in Council from the origin of
Confederation up to the year 1879, inclusively,
respecting any drawback or bounty with respect
to the building of Canadian ships, barques, or
other vessels.

He said : I would also like to add:

Copies of all Orders in Council concerning the
sanie matter in force in 1858, and amendnents
made thereto from that time up to Confederation.

Mr. LAURIER. That return would be
more expensive than the list of the half-
breeds' claims.

Mr. AMYOT. Is there any objection?

Mr. SPEAKER. There seems to be some
objection.

Mr. AMYOT. If there is no objection on
the part of the Government the amendment
might pass. Does the motion pass as
amended ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No.

Sir JOHN THOMtPSON. The amendment
contains matter that might be debatable. and
as exception has been taken to it, I will ask
the hon. gentleman to reserve his motion
tintil the House takes up opposed motions.

Motion withdrawn.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.

Mr. ' MACDONALD (Huron) moved for:

Return stating: Ist, The naine and tonnage of
all Canadian vessels which are engaged in Canadian
trade on the upper lakes and which have passed
through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, in prosecution
of their trade, since the beginning of the sailing
season of 1885; keeping separate each year. 2.
The number of tons of freight carried upwards,
also the number of tons of freight carrieddown-
ward, in each year. 3. The ports from which and
to which each vessel in the trade sailed, in each
year. 4. The nunber of persons enployed on each
vessel, each year.

Sir OHARLES HIBERT TUPPER. I
think that had better stand. It seems to be
a very large order, and perhaps, after look-
Ing into It, the hon. gentleman who has the
motion In charge, may be able to arrange
wlth me a return that wIll meet his purpose,
although perhaps not In the same language,
so that we-can settle It better If it stands.

Mr. MARTIN moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. CHARLTON.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all correspondence between Mr. L.
Vankoughnet and the Government, or any mem-
ber, or department, relating to his superannuation,
and of all commnwications or reports to Coucil or
the Treasury Board, or any mem ber of the Governi-
ment, relating to such superannuation, and of any
Orders in Council dealing with the same.-(Mr.
Nulock.)

Copies of all Orders in Council, reports, papers
and correspondence relating to the dismissal of
Daniase St. Pierre as postmaster of St. Fortunat
de Wolfeston.-(Mr. Laurier.)

Statemnent showing amount of receipts each
month for gate money at Kingston Penitentiary
between lst January, 1887, and Ist January, 1894.
Statement showing disposition of these noneys,
including statement showing the amount of those
m1oneys deposited in any banks, with the naies of
such banks and particulars as to whose credit such
deposits were nade.-(Mr. Mulock.)

Return showing the amount paid to Railways or
Steamnship Companies, as a bonus for bringing
settlers to Manitoba or the Territories, in 1891,
1892 and 1893, and a list of settlers so brought,
showing their naines andi ocations.-(Mr. Martin.)

Return showing the nature and number of the
returns ordered by this House during the past
three sessions and not yet brought down, together
with the reason why they have not yet been
brought down.--(Mr. Laîiderkin.)

Copies of all petitions, letters, plans, deeds an(l
other documents respecting the claim of the Hurons
of Lorette in relation to the Seigniory of Sillery. -
(Mr. Frémont.)

Return showing the amount of timber dues col-
lected at Quebec for each year for the last ten years.
The quantity of timber culled each year, and the
wages paid to cullers and staff.-(ir. McMullen.)

Return showing the quantity of timber that
passed through the cullers' hands and was culled
each year at Montreal, for the last ten years. The
ainount of fees collected for each year during the
same period, and the amiount of wages paid to the
callers and staff at Montreal for the same time. -
(Mr. McMullen.)

Return showinig the numnber of permanent civil
servants in each departnent, inside and outside
service, who contribute to the superannuation fund,
and the gross amount of wages paid.-(Mr.
McMullen.)

Return showing the naines of officials employed
in connection with the Canadian exhibit at the
Columbian Exposition from the province of Nova
Scotia, showing their official position, amount of
salaries paid and dates at which such. cnployment
ceased.-(Mr. Patterson, Colchester.)

Statement in the form of table C in the blue-
book already published on the French Treaty,
for the years ending 30th June, 1892 and 1893.-
(Mr.. Laurier.)

REPORT.

Annual Report of the Department of Public
Works for the year ending June 30, 1893.-
(M1r. Oulînet.)
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DAMAGE TO DIGBY PIER.

Mr. BOWERS. Before the Orders of the
Day, I desire to call the attention of the
Government to the following despateh:-

DiOBY, N.S., April 9.-A tremendous gale and
snow storm prevailed here all last night and con-
tinues with unabated force to-day. Much damage
has been done. No estinate can yet be formed of
marine disasters. The Digby pier was severely
shaken and portions of it were carried away by the
wind and tide.

Has the attention of the Government been
drawn to this matter, by any despatch, or
otherwise, and do they propose to take any
steps to repair the pier?

Mr. OUIMET. The department has not
recelved any communication on the subject
referred to by the hon. gentleman.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resunied the adjourned de-
bate on the proposed motion of 3%r. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and
Means; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
in amendnient thereto.

Mr. BECHARD. Wlien uthe Finance inister
last session inforned the House that at
the next nmeeting of Parilunent the (v-
ernmnent wouki be prepared to subinît a
measure for the general revision of the
tuiff. this declaration was received with
a feeling of general satisfaction, not only
lu this House. but li the ouuntry. Some
people even thouglit that the hon. lini-
ter had at last becnoe convineed that this
country has suffered long enough th press-
ure of high custois duties. and that he was
preparing a return to the timie-honoured pol-
Icy of a revenue tariff. But I fear that this
feeling of satisfaction, which was so gener-
ally mnanifested throughout the country. will
soon be changed Into a feeling of general dis-
satisfaction, for the tarif of the hon. Min-
Ister Is far from responding to the hopeful
expectations te which his declaration of last
session gave rise. In submitting his mea-
sure, the Finance Minister told us that the
Government had decided, In this revision of
the tarif, te maintain the principle of protec-
tion ; ln other words, the Government would
take care that, in the distribution of favours
to be conferred by the new tariff. the manu-
facturer would recelve the lion's share. How-
ever, notwlthstanding this kind and pater-
nal disposition on the part of the Govern-
ment towards their favourite family, the hon.
M.Linister had hardly laid his measure before
Parliament, when it was assailed and de-
nounced even by a portion of the press which
supports him.; and delegation after delega-

tion. representing several manuiaeturing in-
dustries, literally besieged the hon. gentleman
in lis office, making to hini representations
and, doubtless, giving good advice as to the
effect of his tariff on their respective indus-
tries. It is not mny purpose to inquire
whether those spoiled children of the CGovern-
ment received consolation fromn the Finance
Minister. nor whether it was after some un-
derstanding arrived at between himu and
themn, that he sent to this House a corrected
copy of hIs resolutions ; but. if this tariff does
not satisfy the manufaeturers. it ean satisfy
no one, for it is certainly not caleulated to
improve the condition of the farimer. During
the last two sessions of Parlianent, we heard
some hoin. menbers. friends of theC overn-
ment, and representing rural districts. coi-
plain bitterly in this House 'tiat the
duties imposed upon agricultural implements,
binding twine and cail oil were too bur-
densome for the farming classes. and they
clamoured for reform. Sir, it appears that
the Government have heard the voice of
some of those hon. members, but, at the same
time. have remained deaf to the voices of the
others. For, whilst the duties upon agri-
cultural iiplements and binding twine have
been reduced, the duty imnposed upon coal
oil remain untouel and is as burdensome
as ever. I do not propose at this moment to
review mthe divers items of the tariff ; when the
House goes Into Committee of the Whole will
be the proper time to do that discipline. But I
would like to refer briefly to three or four
of those items, and particularly to those to
which the special attention of the House was
called laat session. because of the high duties
inmposed upon them. Sir, the reduction from
3-5 to 20 per cent upon agricultural imple-
ments, sucli as mowing machines, self-bind-
ing harvesters, harvesters without binders,
binding attachments, reapers. sulky and walk-
Sing ploughs, harrows, cultivators, seed-drills
and horse-rakes Is certainly something worthy
of the consideration of this House. It is, as
Is commonly said, a step in the right direc-
tion. But I fear that the duty of 20 per cent
is still sufficiently high to give to the manufac-
turer the absolute control of the home mar-
ket ; and if he does not meet any eompeti-
tion from the outside, it is clear that the ad-
vantage supposed to accrue to the farmer
from this reduction of duty, will *be simply
nimaginary. Bear in mind, Sir, thuat this

duty of 20 per cent Is an ad valorem dut.y.
I have not a word to say against the ad-
option of the ad valorem principle, for. gen-
erally speaking. I âm favourable to it. pro-
vided It Is applied In a manner which does
not frustrate the laudable end Intended to be
reached by the adoption of that principle. But
I ha-ve been informed, whether correctly or IU-
correctly, I do not know, for I am not speak-
Ing from personal knowledge and experience
-but I have been Informed by commercial
men that the ad valorem duty, although In
itself fair and equItable, ls-subjected sonie-
times to wrongful appBleation, and becomes
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an instrnent of wrong in frustrating the hay-knives, lawn-mowers, pronged forks,
ends of justice by the way it is applied. Let! rakes, and other agricultural tools or imple-
ie illustrate my proposition by an exam- ments. not elsewhere specified, are charged .5
ple. Suppose I buy lu the United States a per cent. Saddlery is charged 30 per cent. Bar
*niower for which I pay $35, whilst the saine iron lias to pay a duty of $10 'ber ton, and.
article is sold here for $50. As soon as my when we consider that bar iron can be
nower has passed the frontier Hue, the Can- bought lu England at $20 per ton, that duty
adian custon-house officer appraises the im- seemîs inordiuately higgh, as it is nearly
poted article. not acconiing to the invoice 46 per cent. From iron are made num-
price which I paid for it, but according to bers of imIemefts used by the fariner. It
the price at which the similar article is enters inly into ail the tools used by
sold in Canada. Sir. if thmt rule is hlm. These tools are very soon worîîout
appliei. as I an informed it is. in the carry- and must frequently be reuewed, and every
ing out of the ad valoren principle. I say it time the fariner has to purchase one.
is nothing less than a fraud perpetrated luihe lias tinpay.,5 per cent for the
the linterest of the Canadian manufacturers, duty, or more than ne-third the value
and at the expense of the Canadian consumer. of the article liepurchases. On biuding
If the duty of 20 per cent on agricuiltural im- twine the duty lias been reduced by one-haif.
plements be a;pplied according to that rule, but it is for me to say whetler this re-
the position of the Canadian manufacturer duction is satisfactory or not. because in the
will be as good, perhaps better. than it was part of thec.untry where I live, this article
before the reduction. Now. after a protec- is not much used. 1 leave hat point to be
tion of 35 per cent lias been gbven during tif- dealt wit i by other lion. mebers.m But an
teen yearsho tiiose wuo have nuonopolizei articlei Trespect of which f sGovernout
that industry. I think that the Governnient.could have doune something very satisfactory
lu reduceing Uhp duty to 20 per cent, sfould for toe people, 15 eoal oh. Whenever the
have ait least coupled thait item witlua clause Canadian consumer purchases ctl oh, lie lias
declaringr that these artieles whi lle admittei tof pay ear cents er grallon ore Othanbi
free of duty, wlîen mported directlv froi real vaine ; that is to sey, lue lias to pay
aniy Cifxitr3' whleh is williug reeiprocabte oniy for the duty about one-lialf of the price
viti> us inflhe saine way. Suc aiclause lias which he would paiy for a gallon of o

been insertedinluthe Tarif Bill w-hicp passe at if omterican o were aidmltted dty frete.
the Aerican House of Iepresentatives at Ths duty fals into hie categry o those
Washingto t a few weeks avionl: art. Sir. iwhicle areeost odious to the people,rorent
seeins tro I te thaat ougt to G covsidered an cpald teo retahi a monopoy whichsfctre-
invitation to the Canadia 2Gverument and tur for the protection given it manufactures
Parliamest todoteiesae thii. Such c an article for te Canadian public of au in-
clai tebode i the tarif ol bot nations ferior quality. YesterdayI met a gente-
ould sodu hringi about the freeciîtrodmre- nan, a persoal friend of mine. but a strong

tiomi of those agricultural inilements be- supporter of the Governuient, whio complain-tweeun thetw countriandil o e result olbitterly the course of our conversation,
of that interchange woul le very bene - that this duty lad yfot been reducel. And
cial ho the farners of Canada.inayie lie sonclude l by saying that, if those who
told. ltomwever that ghat free interchansge monopolize that Imdustry to-day wanted pro-
would ie juroous t the Canadian natfac- tection, they should ait least give t ue Cau-
turci'. andl very llkely riuî luhs iudustry. Sir, I adian consumer, who pays the taxes for thethlink te odtrary. Foer, if th Canadiann mpinu- purpose of helping tcat industry, an article
faue rer is anIntelligent and prudent man. as flet Inferlor lu qualty te the Imerlan article.
I suppose be is, ne liasfaken, knowingtrhat Sir, this duty is princpally pa.td by the
tariffs are flt usuay peranent, he necessa- laouring chasses w o live n sma towns
tY preciutions toequalize the conditions o and villages, and by farniers lu the riral
oauufacturing between hiseef and any pos- districts; for It is well known that people
sible competitor, especanly fro Ithe United living In bys larger towns and cities do ewot
States. h that case, he would be on a foting ake n uclih use of petroleu-a; their dwell-
of equality with thli Americaii manufacturer, lngs belng generally lighted either by gaisand, wulinuo tet the Canadian arknet would fac- ton electricity. But those who monopolize
lie open ho the Aierican manufacturer n taue that Industry seem to have been more power-
other isand, icteAmercan market would ae fut with the Covernment to-day than those
openpo fhei Canadian tanufacturer,witha on.t meibers on the other sde of the House
would fi d there a larger fiel , for ts opera- who last sesson denounced that dutyli bit-
tions. I said a moment ago that the reducton ter terms, and who to-day appear o have
of dutv upon agticulura imlnplements was; forgotten thetr Indignation of hast year.opsie Iomerigot direction. fregrethat the Is obvios, Mr. Speaker, that ln preparngsates. Inhtt casehoudeonea footi e new tarif the Governolent have been l-
Ffn aneqa itnithherlsnotican mortuerogre, ,fluenced by the sanle speclal interest which
open to dretion r I n tfactuber, a hasnspIres tn e ofiscalpoicy of thes country
duties of 3t and 35 Per cent upon other arti- fortie last iteen years-t e Interst of the
ses. Foi rinstace, axes o ail kines tthes, manufacturer. tpes always the saine policy;

Mr'. BECHARD.
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everything for the manufacturer, nothing for seil our butter and cheese at reiunerative
the farmer : the lbaf for the manufacturer, prices; but the hon. îeuber must have for-
the crumbs for the farmer. However. I have gotten that we do flt import butter and
noticed ln the tariff resolutions that the Gov- cheese for home consumption, but that-as
erument, in maintaining the protective prin- in the cae of 'the other farm pro-
ciple lin favour of the manufacturer, have duets to whlch I have just referred-
nanifested the pretension of also giving pro- wc have a large surplus of those pro-
tection to the farmer. How ts this done ? duets whili we are bouaid to seieI
lVhy. It Is doue lp the imposition of duties fores ;buarkets i order to (lerive proit
uipon lmported living animais, sý,-uc as horse.:, from them, and that the prices whlieh are
catte and sheep ; If those animais wer paid for those articles in the foreigumr-
imported for home consumption, b could kets determine the prices for whica t-ey
well understand that a duty inponed eau be sold here. The hon. facnher fo-
ipon those Importationîs would give sone Megantto and the hon. navber for Chieo-
chanwce or advantage in our own market to the tini hentoned certain classes of goodse ih
fariers f Ct o dat, but it is wellthi one? they said were sold now at lower prices
it is proved by our officiadreportsu-that we than theyiwere in1,78. They were folloived
do not import those goods for home con- bY the on.d neniber for Bellehasse ar
sumiption, but that, on the contrary, we have Amyot), who read a long list of differeut
a tlre asheurplus of theni w ich we are co fclasses of goods whinh lie said were sold
pelfl t send to foreign markets every year to-day at lower prices than they tey Ii
l order to std them. It is tru iat the 187. Do those hon. members believe that
people f the North-west Territories importtiese resuts are due to the operation Ciue

hsmanll nunber of those living animais; thNtioinal Poliey? l thatca se. Sir. thoe
they get tlîen froîîî the adjacent States, hon. members oujght t l aim an iliîcîea-se
where. after paying te duty, they lkn pro- Of d ty, for, according to thei owe.isocesg
cure the at lower prices than they could it would be i1ical to say: The flilwer
froniOntario. But, Sir, those who niak-e th terif, the cheaper toie goods. Bear in
these importations to the Nort-west Ter- myid, Sir,wthat an over-production of goods
ritories are the fselvesg armers; tey aportodill always cause a ower lu prices. it is
tiiose atnas, nt for the purposes of trae, well .nown tbat within the last ifteen year
but o increase their stock, and ltoeat case the production of goods throurhout the
this mtll o 20 per cent.Instead o belag a wldias exceedgly increase. iand thoat te
protetion them, Is rather a nuisance. The qntit.m on the market of the wrl Is larer
saine remarks apply to wheat, coase grains, to-day in proportion to the dee.sd than it
butter, cheese, hiay, poultry, and pot-atoes, weas in 1878 or any previous year. This is
which we do lotwinport for home consump- tli wraso tlte obvious reason, for the
tion, but o whicB we have a large surplus faiteo! the prices oa these goods. Hon.geu-
every year to send to foret markets. Suchjtleinen proclait n loud toues that the
is about the degree of protection conferred country prosperous. An i prove this
by the tarif on the Canadian farmers. it tbey say that there are large deposits of
consists lu customis dut-les lmposed on fari monejy lu the banks. Sir, wbule that Is an
products wich we do not import for home evidence that there is money ds the country,
cousumption a pwhec iconsequentgy do it also l ay be an indication t nat the ow-
not coipet thei our own produie. houi ers o! that monyh ave of litte confidence la
sarket. It really seems as if the Govin- toe actual condition of affairs t-at they d
ment regarded the apumers as a baud o!s not dare to invest their money in any othier
chihdren wo, gettiug displeased or dissatis- way. I know thbat sucios tre case, ft least
ted with thbe toys whleh have amused the npiith farmers aiongst whoi I live. Thgse
for a considerable tume, are easily kept quiet o! the farmers wlîo have considemable means
or coutented by toys o! some other klnds and who can save a little money at thbe end
as soon as tbey are offered to thet. Since o! the year, prefer loaniug it at a sall
the begung of t-is debate we have eard raite o!Interest, or plaeingdit lu the bank,
con. gentlemen opposite speadng lu larma- W lnresting It lu the purchase of farin lands,
tory ters o wthe benefits resultngto hi the value o! which bas decreased at least one-
farnmer fron t-e National Polle. The hon. third as compared xvith what It was three
niember for 'Mega.ntlc (M. F' 1rchette) and or four years ago. This, surely, Is no Indi*i-
the hon. memiber for Chicoutimi (Mr .Belleydue ouoou very great properlty. for when a
have been interestlng lu their speeches, par- country is prosperous, Anh price o! fati
tcularly wen they spoke of the develop- lands, istead o terearsng aither maintains
meut o! t-he butter and cheese Industries lu ltself at a certain level, or Increaises. Mr.
the province o! Quebee; but 1 would like Speaker, I an ko thos iwo wer e opposLd
to kn0w what t-hie existence of these lu- tot-be thnauguration of t-be National Poliy,
dustriesbas to do with t-lhe tarii, or how for I regard a protectivetarifas havng theo111
their developmneut eau be consldered as a effeet o! restrlctlng a nation's forelgu trade,
result of the National PolIy. It lstrue, the and of favourng the formation of monopo-

eon. member for Megant-r Intlmated that lieo whose nterests are antagonistie t-othe
aslthout the National Pollye e could m ot.interets o! the masses of the people. Since
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the introduction of thte system into our coun-
try. i have coutinued to be hostile to it :
but, Sir, ny hostility does not carry me so
far as to cause nie to say that it has pro-
duced only ruin. We have had prosperity lu
this country since the introduction of the
National Policy. Prosperity will exist even
in spite of a protective system-it will exist
at least tenporarily ; and, lu an agrieultural
couitry like Canada. prosperity will exist to
a large degree if crops are abundant and
prices of farim prxucts remnunerative. I
willingly admnit that this country has en-
joyed prosperity since the adoption of the
National Policy ; but I deny that that pros-
perity was the result of the operation of
that system. For a few years after the
adoption of the protective tariff, we had
very great prosperity in this country, and
its good effects were felt even for several
years after that prosperlty had began to
deeline. But 1 repeat the National Policy
had nothing to do with that prosperity, which
conneneed only after the great crisis
from which this coumtry had suffered for
ive years, and which was felt lu Eng-

land and the United States, in fact, through-
out the whole world, as well as in Canada.
But. in the fail of 1881, a revival
of business took. place fi those coun-
tries and th-at revival of business was
soon communicated to Canada. whieh
bas such large commercial relations with
them. But at that time, Sir, the results of
the National Policy were not felt. It w-as
established in Mari, 1879, aud it is an
undeniable fact that during a year and a
half after its introduction elapsed. the nost
severe period of the great crisis from which
the country had suffered. The National
Policy had not the least influence in re-
moving the depression from whieh we
then suffered. and It had not the least
influence In bringing about the prosperity
which the country enjoyed after that crisis.
We well rememiber that in the years 1882-83
whilst crops falled li European countries,
at the same timé, they were very abund-
ant on this side of the Atlantie. By the
course of events, we found ourselves placed
In the fortunate position of baving abundant
crops for sale. while, at the same time, the
demand for them and the prices had consid-
erably lncreased in European markets. Our
farners, therefore, sold their Droduce at very
remunerative prices; they made great pro-
gress; they realized large sums of money ;
they became very prosperous, and that pros-
perity communicating itself to the whole
country and became general. As a conse-
quence of that prosperity, we saw the prices
of farm lands advanced to a level they had
never reached before. But, Sir. was that
prosperity the result of the tariff ? Was it
the National Pollcy that caused lthe fallure
of crops In European countries ? Was it the
tariff that caused the abundant crops
with which this country was blessed ?
Surely, Sir, no man who bas the least claim

Mr. BECIARD.

to a share of common sense will assume
the responsibillty of uttering such an absurd
proposition. I repeat that the protective sys-
tem had nothing to do with that pros-
perity. on the contrary, that system did not
fultil the promises which were made by its
promoters. Those hon. members wlho, like
myself, had seats on the floor of this House
during the year 1878, well remember. I am
sure, the seductive promises made, the bril-
liant prospect deserilbed in the ostentatious
speeches of the memberg of the Conservative
party. then In Opposition ; and I have no
doubt those bon. members will renember
also that celebrated resolution which
was then submitted to Parliamuent by
the leader of the Opposition of that
day. the late Sir John A. Macdonald.
According to the ternis and the promises
made in that resolution, by virtue of the
operation of the protective system. a large
share of wealth, and of all the good
things which are attainable in this world,
would soon be secured to the manufacturer,
to the artisan, to the farmer, to the miner,
to the fisherman, in fact, to every class and
to every man in the community, and. more-
over, the people of Canada would con-
tinue to live lu that terrestrial paradise as
long as that systeni was kept In operation.
But. Sir. that is not all. Another good
thing was to follow from that systemi,
it would have the effect of stopping the
exodus, not only was It to prevent the
further emigration of our countrymen to the
United States-, but it was to bring back
home those of them who had already emi-
grated. Sir, the last census shows how
those promises have been fullled. A
country which Is prosperous is not abandoned
by one-fifth of its children, of those who
were born and lived on its soil. The hon.
member for Chicoutimi (Mr. Belley), and
the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Am-
yot), told us that emigration commenced in
the year 1844, and that it had continued
gradually since that time to this day. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I challenge those hon. imem-
bers to show me lu the census of the de-
cades which have elapsed from 1844 to 1881,
a single decade in which there bas
been so small an increase of popula-
tion In the province of Quebec as during
the last decade. The last census shows
conclusively that the emigration of our
countrymen to the United States has
been larger during the last decade than it
had ever been before. But those hon. mem-
bers told us that our countrymen are re-
turning in large numbers from the United
States. I am sorry that I cannot join
those hon. members In their statement. I
live In a district which lies near the bound-
ary line, and which has been decimated by
emigration as much as any other district In
Canada, If not more. If you ask me the
number of my countrymuen who return
to that district, I will tell you that the num-
ber of those who return does not equal by
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far, even to-day the number of those who be wlthout interest to look for a mo-
leave ; and if you happen to meet some of ment at the progress of our trade
those people, the most of them will tell you with that country,as revealedIlu
that they have cone back only temporarily, the tables of Trade and Navigation. In
and that they intend to return to the United the volume of our trade witi the
States as soon as the crisis which now exists United States ainounted ln round numbers
in that country shall have ceased. Sir, if our to $23,OOO,1Xfb; ln 1854, the first yeur of the
countrynien ln the United States could have treaty-to $33,OO(kOOO-and lin18W.,the last
heard the ungenerous and disparaging com- year of the treaty-to $84,OOO. We know
pliment' which was pald to them the other that lniately atter the American civil
evening by the lion. imemiber for Chicoutimi war elosed, the United States Congress
(Mr. Belley), who said they were starving in adopted a very hli tarif, but notwithstand-
that bad country., I an sure that one ing the effeets of that restrictive measure,
million voices would have immediately our trade with that country continnously lu-
raised to tell the lion. member that ereased. 1 find that, ID 1873, the remotest
bis statement was sianderous. Let t h year referred to in our officiai returus.
bon. member go to the United States, our trade witi our neiglbours amounted
where lhe will receive more reliable informa- to the sun of $89,OOOOO, ln round nun-
tifn than he now possesses ; let him go to bers; in1 to $97,OOOOOO; and in 1893,
that country, and he will find in all the to $102.0W1,000. Nowv, Sir, last year, oiir
towns where there are groups of our country- trade with the whole worid amounted to
mnen that they are organized almost as com- $247e638,620; in giving to Englaud, to the
pletely as if thiey were living ln Canada, Unlted States and to the rest of the worid,
having their churches, their schools, theIr their respective share o! that amount, you
newspapers, celebrating their national festi- wiU find oui trade wlth England, last year,
vals, some of then having realized con- amounted to $1O7,228906.-wlth the Unlted
siderable fortunes., whilst others have risen to States to $102,144986-and wlth the other
civil honours, and occupy the respectable and 1 parts of the world. to $31,010,289. These
honourable positions of aldermen, mayors. show, that our trade wth the
and even of members of the Legislation. I united States is more than three-foids. our
ask any man in this House, If a population trade wlth the world, exceptlng England.
living in such conditions eau be properly1Surely the statistics whicl are contain-
regarded as a starving people ? The hon. cd in the Trade and Navigation Me-
niember for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) told us turns are far froindicating that our
as what lie considered a good reason for trade with the United States has beeu
supporting the National Pollcy, that the decreaslng. Is it not a renarkable and
people of this country had approved of that instructive fact, that notwlthstandlng the
policy on three successive occasions, and he obstructions thrown in its way under the
ventured to assure us that on the next form of higl tarifs iînposed on both aides
occasion that policy would again receive the of the hue, our trade wlth our neiglbours la
popular support. Sir. while I mnay think thc very nearly as considerable and Important
lion. mmninber was tight enougli with regard as la our trade with Great Britain, to wh.eh
to the iast three otcfcasions, I ani not disposed we ea export ur produce duty free. Sup-
to take his word with regard to the results poslng ail obstructions to ur trade wlth
of the next political conflict which is to take the United States were rcdueed or removed,
place before very long. I nay add that Iwho ean telUic degree of expansion to
bave but little confidence in the predictions whleh that trade wouid be carried? But
o! that hon. nienber, for the zig-zag connduet lion, gentlemen opposite Say they do fot
he has followed for a few years back gives desire reciprocal trade on a free trade basis,
no more weight to his prophesies than to his and ile they uegiect that very Important
opinions ln political matters. Now, Mr. aide o! the trade question, they send delegates
Speaker, I will call the attention of the to other countries, even to lIe Antipodes,.lu
House to another branch of the subject. order to develop our trade relations wlth dis-
Wheu the Controller of Customs addressed tant countries. Suppose those missions were
the Hlouse I noticed in his tone a certain de- suecessful, what would be the result? Su
gree of satisfaction when he declared that far as ur exports are conccrned treaties wlth
our trade with England had increased. whilst those countries inight Increase the market
our trade with the United States had de- for our manufacturera, but surely nothlng
creased. Perhaps the hou. Minister is not would result to our faners, for no one would
the onlmy an In this House who would be dreaw tiat Australia couid be a good market
sorry to know that the volume of trade for Canadian !arm produce. If It la thought
with the great country to the south of us we want Markets for our manufacturers, I
has increased. Perhaps there are men ln say we also want more extended marketsfor
the country who rwould be sorry to ascer- ur farmers, who I hold constitute the Most
tain that our trade with the United States lnteresting chas o! the community, for ln an
is more than three-folds of the volme of!essentlally agrieultural country like Canada
our trade withî Uic whole world, excepting apopru giutr atcbsso I
Great Britain. But bas our trade with the poprt. ewn o u aieafe
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that market we seud a very considerable por-
tion of ouir farni products, including horses,
sheep, barley, hay, poultry, potatoes, wool, and
other articles I need not mention. If we refer
to the tables embodied la the Trade and
Navigation Returns we find that the United
States is almost the only market where our
farmers can obtain remunerative prices for
lorses, sheep, barley, hay, poultry, wool,
and other produets. These facts show the
great importance of the American market
to the Canadian farmer. The returns also
show that the United States affords the best
imarket for the produets of our forests, of
our mines, and of our waters, even of our
iannfactures. Last year the produets of our

mines which were exported to foreign
coutries were of the value of $916,-
6(14. of which lthe United States paid1
$908,504, or nearly the whole amount.
The total export of our fisheries amounted to
$458.552, and of that amnount the United
States paid us $454,244. The total amount
of the products of our forests was $9,929,-
683. and of that amount $9,861,800 were
paid by the United States. The total amount
of the exports of our manifactured goods
anounted to $3,381,156, and of that amount
the United States paid us $2,141,253. These
quotations are more than sufficient to prove
the importance of tlie great American mar-
ket, not only for our farmers but also for
our lumbermen, for our fishernien, and for
our miners. Sir, when I consider the great
importance of our trade with the Unitedt
States. I hold that every effort ought to be
made by the Government of Canada to se-
cure freer and more extended commercial
relations with tht country. 'MecControl-t
ter O! Chstohs said the other dy: That
tIe Government were prepared to have re-
ciprocity with the United States provided a
treaty could be negotlated with that country
which would be consistent with our honour
anîd with our interests. This language Is
tocs vague to mnean something tangible. Hon.
gentlemen opposite 'have see-med for some 0
time to be favourable to reciprocity, butblinited to natural produets. lu fact, in 1891
they appealed to the country upon that very
question. They said that Parliament had
been dissolved because fthe Governient
wanted to consult the people with re-a
gard to this question ; pretending that e
overtures had been made with regard t
to It by the American authorities to &
the British Ambassador at Washington
They preached reciprocity, limited it is
true ; but If we could have hlad that r
reciprocity even though linlited, it would L
have given satisfaction to the people of Can- a
ada. They preached reciprocity on every I
hustings and It was the fact that they preaclh- k
ed that policy to the people which saved them
fron defeat. They were returned to power,
but with a reduced majority ; a majority e
very smnall as compared with the majority a
which they commanded In this House ln the t

Mr. BEcHARD

prevlous Parliament. This result showed
that the doctrine of reciprocity which was
preached by both parties-although not to the
same extent by the Conservative as by the
Liberal party-was thoroughly popular with
the people. Hon. gentlemen opposite know
very well that when they speak of obtain-
lng reciprocity with the United States limit-
ed to the Interchange of natural producs,
they are speaking of something which they
cannot obtain ; and that unless they are
'prepared to accept reciprocity with regard
to a certain class of manufactured goods
It is useless for theni to speak any longer
of reciprocity. But, Sir, the Govermment
have neglected a very good opportunity which
has been offered. At this very moment while
the American Congress are revising their
tariff, they have perhaps the very best op-
portunity which has been offered since the
abrogation of the treaty of 1854. They
should have sent an agent to Washington lu
order to ascertain what eould be doue
for the improvement of commercial re-
lations between both countries. But It is
obvious, Sir, that bon. gentlemen opposite
do not care for reciprocity under any form
whatever, and that this country will never
enjoy the benefit of that pollcy so long as
this Government remains in power. It will
be the privilege and the honour of the Lib-
beral party, in the near future, I hope, to
give to Canada freer and more extended com-
merchil relations with the great country to
the south of us ; the most progressive nation,
1 do not hesitate to say, which exists on the
face of the globe, and whose general pros-
perity Is marvellous and unequalled. It is
that great prosperity which attracts to that
country so nany people from different parts
of the world, and unfortunately too, so
large a number of our own countrymen. The
Liberal party when In power will consider
it their duty never to enact any plece of
egislation which would give to any man, or
to any class of men, an undue advantage
over their fellow-citizens. And, Sir, it will
be their privilege, their glorious privilege, to
secure to our country a large measure of
hat unparalleled prosperity which makes the
American people so great, so progressive,
and so glorious amongst the nations of the
earth. When that has been accomplished,
he result of this new policy will be a thou-
and times more beneficial to the people of
Canada than the brilliant promises made
n 1878 which the National Policy never has
realized, and never eau realize. When the
Liberal party accomplishes this great object,

boon will be conferred on this country for
ts will then be sufiielently prosperous to
:eep Its own people at home.

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) Mr. Speak-
er, in the discussion which now occuples the
attention of the House, it is interesting to see
he hon. members opposite exhausting their
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powers against the Government and the Gov-
ernient standing on the defensive. standing
on its own ground and stoutly resisting their
attacks. In this struggle, which has lasted
now several days, and which was already
illustrated many a tiue these last years,
the supposed offensive arns of the Opposi-
tion are nunerous, various and even incon-
sistent ; but they have only one object, which
is to prepare ciap-trap for the eCik1lns.
What are. then. these supposed offensive
armis displayed with such a fuss ? We have
heard almost all the menbers opposite dur-
ing this debate. Sonie say that our manufac-
turers are stirong enouigh to sustain the for-
eign conpetition and that they theuselves
ask for the repeal of protection. Others con-
tend, on the ontrary, that these nanufac-
turers are the very people who impose pro-
tection. Others still, as the lion. mîember for
Iberville (Mr. Béchar'd) say tha protection
is the principle of an utterly bad policy and
that they always were against such a
policy. Others, lastly, own that there Is
souething good in protection. that it was
useful and did some good. I an piesed to
recall here the eloquent 'ertitientes given to
protection by the hon. member for L'Islet
(Mr. Tarte). li 1887 and 1888, after it had
eight or nine years of an efficient and advan-
tageous carrying out, the hon. member for
L'Islet let the statenent fall from such a
vigorous and brilliant pen as his that our mar-
ket was very good and our affairs prosperous;
and he advised the farmers not to allow the
Canadian market to be given away to for-
eign competition by the establishment of un-
restricted reciprocity. then advocated by the
Liberal party. In the face of such various
opinions, it is natturai that one should ask
whether those people who now find such
fault with protection always appreeiated and
judged It so unfavourably. And it is not
without the utnost surprise that we read
in their history, that fron 1868 to 1875, most
of them were protectionists without any re-
striction or reserve. If several members op-
posite, the most distinguished amongst them.
would speak, they would still charm us by
repeating lhere their eloqueut speeches and
pleas ln favour of protection. Yet, at that
time. there were less reasons to apply It than
in 1878, especially against the United States.
which were still suffering from the effects
of their terrible war, and where the move-
ment of affairs was not yet quite reorgan-
leed. In 1878, prior to the establishment of
protection, which the Opposition now so
much complain of, the hon. member for Iber-
ville (Mr. Bechard) - admitted Its prineple,
which is recorded in the 'Hansard' for 1878,
at page 1815, the following words :

Mr. Béchard moved in amendment: That Mr.
Speaker do not now leave the Chair, brut that it be
resolved " That a large quantity of corn and oats
having been imported into Canada within the last

few years, this House is of opinion that the interests
of Canadian farniers would be premoted by t he
imposition of a duty upon the importation of those
products."

During the years whioh preceded their Comil-
ing into power, in 1874, the Liberal party
particularly entertained the idea of renewiug
tho reciprocity treaity of 1854. The Con-
servatives had the same desire ; and, in 1809
and 1871 especially, the Conservative Gov-
ernment had overtures made ln this respect
to the Government of the United States,
which, however, always thought It their duty
to reject such advances. Then, as now, th'
Liberal party declined to give auy credit for
such proeetdings to those who had made
them. Then, as now, the Liberals clamoured
that if the reciprocity treaty of 1854 was not
already put again in force, the fault lay with
the Conservative Government. and they niever
failed to add the emphatic promise to renew
it as soon as they would come into power.
Then, as now, aseending to their saying,
as usual, fur ail that, the Liberals seemed
to be beforehand with the world. The peo-
ple who reuembered the large profits they
had made by means of the treaty, and longed
for Its renewal, decided, in 1874. to try the
Liberals. They said : For quite a while
these people have been criticising and mak-
Ing promises ; let us try then. And the
people tried them, and after an experience
of four years, the i)eople. comnpletely disap-
pointed. dismissed them fron office. What
more had they done than the Conservatives ?
Nothing! What had they failed to do ?
Everything. except had policy. They had
not renewed the treaty of 1854. They had
not thought of giving the least protection lo
our Industries and products. But, ah!
mighty deicits slignalled their passing
through power. The public debt had in-
creased ln a disastrous proportion. and with-
out any compensation ; and the two last
years of their rule were surnamed the years
of bankruptcy, famine and misery. The city
of Montreal. our commercial netropolis,
only to nntion that, was languishing away
and decllning through poverty ; our manu-
facturing establishments were solitary and
noiseless ; business was paralyzed by (es.
pondency and the only activity there was
was on the part of the offleial assignees
as well as 'the soup kitehens when the ail-
lowances of charlty were dIstributed among
the starving people of the suburbs. The Con-
servatives said : But since the American
Government deeline to renew the treaty of
1854, or make any other similar agreement,
suitable to the present economical needs,
then grant some protection to our Industries
and products- so as to create an Important
local market from which our farmers might
derive some benefit, and of which they are
absolutely in need. The Mackenzie Govern-
ment replied: Be patient, wait till to-
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norrow and you will see that li the end our the ineantîme. the Libtrah advocated by
poliey will do wonders. At last nunec that rurîïs and eonfused by r uion
morrow so anxiously looked for hy all, happy Invoing a custoins union with th(% Unlteil
norrow for the country, but unhappy one States. then unrestrlcted reelproclty wlth

for the Liberal Governmnent. for according the 1UuittAtsand lastly fret' tade. wvl
to the calendar they had fallei down olntheir no kss distlngulied otlit-' lvader. the,
the 17th Septenber, 1878. Protection waslion. Edward Biake. wroto itheir condeia-
then introduced by the new Gowernmtent, tlou lu lits ever eehrattd lettér Of 1891. Slîîe
who at the saine tlnie inserted ln the statute the estabishment of protection ln 1871..îree
of 1879, 42 Victoria, chapter 15, section 6, geral eltŽotons have cone anttstlfied lu
a public and permanent offer to the Ameri- Its favour. Can ttlx' that the, people were

'eaul Goveruont te wido at any tine. t as so meanytinies istaken agast teibr own
far as the' naturalprotuts and axîlurnîs were iterests, especiallyonflue thAeral part

ncerned. the' lmerciall waysiobetwelvingere theracu to wurn tiei and put teUnio
Canadai and theUnited States onajstSant their guard ? Obvstye rotheyit won
protitabli' basis for both counitries anîd wlththe eontrary. have expressed tir tre will.
an equaLýl adwantage for the' oti andi the. andi ppwed~ha.t they thoult twas in
ether. Thiat offer wvas recordt-d hl th( sta- their interest gushandit s.Mer. Sleaker the
tute Of 1871.). anud1m-111 read to you 'Mr. beston endatlo ote thir o ofne o-
Speaker, thefuhl text of It heetion. If. on tht eothehand. w ee

thdistance r un the bprogrtss h olet w
an Gornmoftentowideartclestat'mas 187.ontmdoes ntkeno wiaiis the aost

A or a f the lo c a tais wof thantdadvaneor
Aninais of ail kinds, green firit,Say, straw, bran,

seeis of alkiasVegetables (ibseluding potatoes ando
other roots), plants, trees anshruhs oal and cokeainit it. lu tlfteen 3'ezi's tle l ani
oalthop, wheat, peas a rd beacos, rley, rye, oats, quantty of our raulways wt' inore than
Indian cornl, buckwhcat and ail other grain, flour' (t'îîî)ît ; we have establlslit4d sîî'ong anîd >rms-
of wheat and flour of rye, Indian neal ud toatîe, Mtt llr ul vo str.troig anr.pros-
and four or ineal of an other grain, butter,cheese Perous 111tllê estimation Of r hOn. mnemn-
fiA (salted or suoked) lard, tilo, meats (frosh y: tp)s tws tolltiht

salte or iokeind, gelunfber, ay be iporte binfre Amerieani conîîwtition. Our Industries
to Canada free of duty, or at less rate of duty have :tt'aûtte tlte vviitles thandworkint
than r provided by this actd pon proclamation of popultion ami cadi woek fahulous suisthe overnot eiaCosndil, which bnay e isseti have sliped Jute the lieitis of our worklng-
whîenever it apjýear to lus satisfatction that siimilir aIeaC. fromîx whlh they eo'0111e(-ut lu thet? btiit*-
rticaes fron Canada aiay be inipotei into the it of th' merchantr theft>oti pm'veyor M111

United States free of duty, or at a rate ofadutyeotthlproducci'The lirosperlty -f
axceeding that payable on the saine under, suchslie ttinufaturer ! But It is that wuich guar-
proclamation îuhen iîniported into Canada. ainteces anti secures to the' workiugiiau thte stza:

flitysf labour and th rm dyaia tt of lits wges
lht offer moas an w'lutrw and always th saine as the nuather antasy cirvui-

tostanes of tht' coCsutuaae uys sec'e a groft ex-
the futi, and by hs acthe uponpra aentilin ofteîttt'el>&'fîtfof th#- agrlttuitural protiex'.

whe fnei aps ton hi tha'tis th simAiar Itli tht'exeption of tht'bad harvestfaof
rles f a B ber ipart th ed 1889,de to thdrouglior
rnteau Governieut were neyer willtng to cor- t
eespond t pIayab1thte ontrary, that Gov-meu

crinaînt even allowed <tl McKinley Bill tion lias net decreas et. Far ire culti-
o, pass, a ineasure of defiance, a chanee vated i thcareand rofn t au t tncrhase in

iiinitië tlltho unUzwn o he tuçtu,-.%svalue. The' ralslng of hay, lu particular, linsneasre tilethe lnkotwn oento tht' buse nearr gdoubled during these last yeas nMie

theocontrarncehtheyexpresned theipetrte wsll

the Amercanmarket. nothIng was more average prices df the agrculturaltarkt
hherking therast decade, tas steady and ehnhral thant lose te nau mark-et hgler tan durlg the decade endingi n 1881.te the Ainiercan products. so as te koep 11 the twenty judIc.al districts of th'e pro-

anada for the Canadians. The hon. Mr edc ,e taine

Ioly(k'Lethd~retht dlsiiiuist' astornceshinget, f tha a stishin t da or t

fol dtý- othno!e.tht tiitlsliftue pro- imurovable sales madie by the' sleritTs turingsteeinc ader o te f p ofthe sears g 1877lani 1878. naey, the to
rince of Québec, publiciy atihereti te the liqvaso tî ukezeGvemet

?rotective systeni. Hé(11( it ln an open letter admth' it.o Iftears anthi 1893, and

n wlchliestaetitht atvanage o!theresuit to which I came was as follows : The
protectlve systeiu. Ainongast other er)neltt- Immovale sales for 1877 and 1878 tt>tàtllt4î

os the cnerthteolaymoee:r it Is buttnrty118 whole thesaine sales for tht'ryears
1 h892 and 18 only totalled 1325,nea aing for

ind be able te earmone te have some, 189 d res t o-

-ha tebe blete uylt lieperandun bers appsierasetof be9.able hi erefe O

ho an t e able tessby It ep andfurabl served that this differetcen attributable to
i earn the ead r ofeyorpy forltsthe tprincipal distriots where the conditions

hls ho th le adtaer or oponet wave le tiangeto bh new setolements. ol-
bllu ioing arethe tabled detayls:

Thtofr wasLEERwtdanadawy
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D1MMOVABLE SALES BY 'SHERIFFS.

Naimes of juiicial districts.

Arthabaska ... .. ........
Beauce..... .................
Beauhiarnxois..... ....................
Bedford.........................
Chicoutim i................ ..............
Gaspé........,.................
Iberville... ..... ............ ...
Joliettte......,.................
Kamouraska................

Montieal. ....... ,............
Ottawa..... ,.,...... .... ,.... ..
Quebec ......... .. ........... ,.....
iRicheie... .. ............ . ...... f
Riimouski.. . . ......................
Saguenay........................
St. Francis........ ....... ...
St. lyacinthe................ .
Terrixamne.......................
Three Rivers.......................

60
25
19
54
5
4

20
27

25
268$
15

141
71
29

47
25
80

Total.................... 1,081

Total. 1a"92.

804 0 43s
41 l 3

2443 41

13 s;
2 li 7

39 85
2StL 461 29
23 50 23
30 55 19

248 5le 114
19 34

175 3161 115
62 133 i 24
23 :52 I

ti i 17 w
44 91
20 4- 26
72 152

1,37T11v-6

18S93. Ttl

33 76
14 37
34 75

13 19
512

25 57
14 43
24 47
14 33

12;i 240
21 43

114 29
23 47

2t; 18
le; 32
s1 110
26s 42
25 51
26 i 48

639 1,325

Well, I ask, is that an indieation o depres- Staites who would givt lectures, distribute
.Sion an1d Iiumpoverishiment. or is it nit ratier pamphlets and generally. gir-e all the intfor,
an eVilîlence of imiproveîment in busines mationiI retir-l to COntrol t he îîoveînent.
I avail iyself of the ocasiou to call the direvt our compatriols and uduce thein l
attention of the il overninent to.> ai most iI- oiii alld settle upon our nrew lands, in th'e
portant inatter, in my opinion. Thousands noble agicultural industry. Botter settlers
of oui' compatriots ireI Il the .anufacturi vould not be found, for tlhey are strong, hou,
centres of the United States. The depression ! est. moral fellows., used to work as well ais
whleh now bears on the people of the .Ameri- tI ouir limate. I the province of Quebe,
anii Union has determined, among our Coin- jagrieniture has mdergone a caital transt-

patriot there. a great coming back to Cana- tion, thanks to the intelligence,'activity, work
da. T hey come back to us by thousands. and devomtedess of ur Conunissioner of
According to au inteorestlig estimîate imade Agriculture in Quebee. ais vell as of those
by the ' Courrier de St. Hyaelntie,' 40,000 wih second hlim s well in hils work. Agri-
vaine hack In 1892 ; 120.0M in 1893, andi te culturo has progressed in the province of
antielpations ld us to belleve thaut the Quehee hy the teahinl g of good farintuîg
arrivals of 1894 will number sweral hun- iiethods, as well as by hth improvement of
dred thousands. Loal (overnieiints lavte thu so5)l anîid thato'f the stocks. 'The dairy
alreauy promised their share of assistance industry, i partieular. atugurs to the pr-tbi
aiid aid to the new-comers, In Montretl a vince a future truly fuill of promise.
coloizatioi societ 1s orsganized. It is coui- Some peopile eoitiend that Our cheese, our

osed of ien Who. by their position iand biitter and our cattle ihave nothing ti) do
abilities, eertaiinly command the pubile conti- witl proteerti. I think, on thet con-
dence, as tihey ouglht to commaud the conti- trary., that thte inumeros aiwards granted
deuce of the Governieut. W ,here Is ai to our dairy Industry at the Chicago
quite gratiltous, natural and spontaneous Fair, as well as the unceasing eom-
immigration wlielh comnes to us. The Domin-i plaints laid against the Ameri an cattle,
Ion Government Is more Interested than the slw ei importance of protection, smee It
Local Governuments ln tthe lncrease lu popu- prevents our dairy products and our tttle
lation. I 'think It Is their duty to take somte from hein g ixed up and minglied wt.l inter-
measures In order to take advantage of tiis lor dajry prodnets and taluted attleb whielh.
ot-s1nd which comes to us. I thlik It were it not for It, would comeui, here fran the

would ibe in the interest of the Dominion United States. The amenmuiient whilcl Occu-
trat ,the Government should send an agent t pies the attention of this Huse is worded in

u the mnaufacturing centres of the United general ternis and It asks for a radical

t64
29

47

3
3

22
271;

847
8h

34

95
49

S104

S793
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1hauge. I will vote against it because it public affairs. Unlike the hon. leader of the
aims at the repealing of protection and the Opposition, I have not changed the views I
(oing a vaîy with a necessary revenue which first entertnined on this question. I find ln
vould then have to be replaeed by another the 'Canadian Manufacturer ' of 16th March,

mode (lof taxation more direct, more onerous. the following
and less protitable to the people. I am at It is not perhaps so well known that the very
an ase to make that statement, as thoe who first speech Mr. Laurier inade in a legislative bodyknowv me are aware, Mr. Sp>eaker, thîat I contained a strong plea for protectionri. The speechwoulid likewise vote against the policy of the e io be found in the English edition of " Wilfred
Govrnument should i think it my duty t"o do Lariier on the platformî," ptublislied a few vears
o. The Governmient have chanîged their lis~ ago. The Quebec Legisature, where he delivered

cal phey tIo a certa_ extent. I wish they it, had nothing to do with such matters :.ut thatwould have muade sïUe urther Clage lid not prevent him from declarinig that it was the
whieh, I think, would be in the interest of 4duty of French Canadians to create national
he arin ommunlity.t o instanrce, It findustries as a imeans of checking lthe exoduîs of

:wishthey woulIave put on the free list , population and renoving other ills. He wanted to
ricultul see the abundant raw material which the province

We asked for those changes. Th(i lovern1- possesses transmuted into factory goods by Qiebee
ment granted as a reduction of nearly half labour, and went so far as to endorse Papineau's
the duty. I think a decrease of nearly tifty advice that French Canada should huy noting fron
per cent is not a bad beginning. I under- Britain.
stand these tariff changes miuslit he made
gradually ad vith very iuchI measure, dis- NoW, Mr. Speaker. I holdthe opinion that
cretion and prudence, so as to prevent too the hon. leader of the Opposition did at that
gre-t a blow to the interests at stake. Is time ; but I want to see the raw material,
important to have somue regard for such a not only of the province of Quebec. but of
conideration in order to judge of the situa - every province of the Dominion, transmuted
-ion equitably and fairly. The on. memnbers into factory goods by Canadian labour. I

opposite are not satisfied with the changes intend to refer. in the first place, to a few
made lithe tariff. There is nothing aston- observations made by the hon. member for
ishing ini that ;they are never satistied with South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) in
anything. and I go so far as believing that, hlis reply to the hon. Minister of Finance. I
should we accept their so-called platfore do not intend to follow him through lis
far froin being satistied, they would be eapa- weary three hours' speech. which the hon.
ble of remîoving it theimselves aud taking the members of this House have been in the
poliev of thie Goverment. Mr. Speaker, I habit of hearing for the last twelve years.
beliove uinle financial policy of the present 1with a few variations thrown in each year ;
Governmt. I think that -ho Conservative but I have culled a few geins froma that de-

arty whih. for suchli a long time. success- liverance which I think deserve particular
fully presided over the destinies of the coun- attention. I will pay no attention. Mr.
try. will faithfully persevere n its woterk of Speaker, to his references to a corruption
progress ai patriotism,. and I think, mo fund, a subsidized press, the exodus, natural
over. that should the Liberal party ever come increase, blue ruin, &c., &c., for with the
into power, t her wioule compeled to ac- hon. gentleman these expressions have be-
e"pt three-fourtlis and a half of the Couser- come a sort of nightmare. le knows, as no
vative policy t.o keep hem. other man in this country knows, what a

corruption fund means, and lie knows what
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the a subsidized press means ; because, If rmnour

Chair. is at al to be believed, the hon. gentleman
has always been a large stockholder in both

After Recess. these institutions. The hon. gentleman. in
that address, made use . of the followiug

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I wish to language:-
engage the attention of the House for a short Whereas the English tariff is wisely and justlytime while I make a few observations of a so distributed that the chief burden after ail failspractical nature. I do not intend to deal on the shoulders of the upper and wealth classwith theories or withL ancient history ; but our tariff is arranged so that the chief burden fallsI will try to give to the House and the coun- on the shoulders of the needy, and the most heavily
try a few plain, practical facts that practical, taxed iman in Canada is tie poor man with a largecommon-sense men can understand. ln the famnily to support.
first place, Mr. Speaker, I want to say that
I am a protectionist to the fullest extent, The poor man in England, with his large
believing as I do that for a country situated family, has to pay taxes on his tea, his coffee,
as we are. alongside of a highly protected his sugar, his tobacco and other necessaries.
eountry, it would be suicidai for us not to With reference to the question of English
cop.y our neighbours' example. and before tariff, I wil read again from the 'Canadian
sitting down I will give my reasons for that Manufacturer,'as follows
conviction. I may say, Sir, that I have been The taxation is far from being equitably adjusted.a protectionist ever since I took any part in From year to year 'The Financial Reformer,' a Valu-Mr. PELLETIER.
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able puhlication issued hy the advanced Liberals, except wLeat and barley, are as high or
denounces the whole arrangenient as a fraud upon higler to-day thau any year during the last
the poor. It estimates that the amiount takenu)y forty years. Animas of ail kinds. with the
the custons and excise dities froim a workingnan exception of horses, are as high as they
getting 2 shillings a week is froi onie-tenth to have been in any year dm'ing the last forty
oie-seventh of his earnings ; while on incoies of a years; and the farmers know far better
thousand pouinds a year it is only onie-twentieth. than lon. gentlemen opposite. the cause of
To understand this we have but to bear iiinmind the depreciation In wheat and horses. They
that a tax of say sixpence per pound on tea, re- know that the over-production of wheat in
gardless of cost or qpality, necessarily makes a the world is the cause of the low priees.

Ligger hole in the pocket of the poor than in They know that the use Of electricity, lav-
tle pocket of the rich constnîer, andl tso Ing driven horses from the street Car ser-

with the dluties on other articles of general con- vice, has uef the depreciation in the
sunption. The tobacco of the ianiy is taxed 350 value of horses. The farmers also know tha,
per cent, the eigatrs of the few fromn 15 to 50 perpu etdeciasoftefw ru I)t 3)pron the w-hole. tbey have neyer been $0 w'ell
cent, with other inequalities of a like kind. It is off, neyer had so much money to their credit
reckoned that the direct taxes contribite 30 per ;u the savings banks during the Iast forty
cent of the revenue, the indirect 55, other sources1years, as they have te-day. They do not

i require the hon. ineruber for South Oxford
While in Canada the poor man with his (Sir Richard Cartwright) t0 tell them
large family grows everything they consume, whetber they are poorer to-day than they
and pays no taxes on his tea, his cof were ten or fry years ago. The n.
bis sugar or the other necessaries of life. gentleman, referring to the bon. the Minister
His wearing apparel is ail nade in the coen- of Finance, nade this state aient
try;eensequently, he pays no taxes on that. xetiofn o oresatlea s his a

hav ben ihn an. ya during th lasinfort

Mr. ACDOALD (Huron). Hear, ear.lhe should know itheyneusa be arnare tsdat;a weitle
tan hon. gentlemelks of o ndreda twenty r e aundreo

hear,, hear ' ; but before I sit dowu 1 think ui deprecilions o whetand oseainCs Thyti
shal, be able to deronstrate that tact. he te inrsuifieant theoierpredton oftheliitg
on. member for South Oxford said furtherthe ris t a e e o ic

in that notable speech depreciation which las taken oflace the value of
the fais fronus1e end of the cory to tie other.Thîe lion. gentleman niust know, and if îot, any ,Sir',I say, and loknour wereof althn, thatin

of bis frieîîds front the rural districts ea info oni the provmnce of Ontar o ah ne, tere bens weea
lm, that within these ten or fourteenyetrs t oe decfine equal to teuc mollarsanacre on every acreof

prices of our leading fari prodîtts have fiallen, ltivateds land fro u e end fithe province to the
fallen, fallen, tilI they have touchied to-daty the l)w- yer, ami y haninforned by those w-y o hae larger
est point known for forty 3-cal-s. power of ,( ticihadg information tltau nîyself, that

whateis tre af Oiîtrio is true of hrince Edward
If this were the cwse, then the poor labouring eret o New Brutswick, Nova Sotia and Quebec,
man in Canada with bis large farnlly, would *îî if th lion. grentlenan w-l hnderstand whit
certaiuly have a cbeap counltry to live tca.mas i ilk tla o vr olrta

is weargapeakr hisll ademin the con ofa Financ,mde w this sttlat fementdola :a

Se , h s nlias gone into the savingsthe o four
for the poor labouring man, but is intended do ar s hi-e g ut of tue pockets <fthefarne-s
te catch the farmer for whom gthehon. mem- f Canada.

ben foir South Oxxford and is friends appear
to have a special regard at the pree-snt time. Now, I cannot speak for the other provinces,

I arnold enough to remember nfnoty years but the Ontaro Government-wich, by the
back. Forty years ago I was a clerk lu a way, is not a Tory <3overnnment-.-keeps a
country store, and I eau well renember the record of the values of farm lands in the
prices that the farmers got at that time for provnce of Ontarto.heccording to the cen-
their produrts. I refrember that the farmers sus returs, we bave lu Ontario cultivated

f the tewnship where 1 then reslded, the land under crop 10,366,281 acres; orchard
tIwnship of Lansdowne, drew their oats, 330,048 acres, makng a total of 10,696,329

l y some cases to Kingston and some acres. We have asle under pasturage 3,461,-
cases t MBr.kSlle,a tdistanceof from thirty 623 acres, malng a total e 14,157,952 acres.
te forty miles, and sola them at fron Beside, we have u woedland and foresr

12%A cents te 15 cents a bushel; whlle 6,933,746 acres, making a. total of occupied
to-day arm paying at my ware- land em-Ontaie of 21,091,698 acres. Se that
heuse in Gfnatoque, 3-- cents a bushel, the on. gentleman may not find fault with
and wbile on. gentlemen opposite were l my calculatioi, mI wI leave eut the pastur-
power, I purchased thousands ot bushels age and wooded lands and the forests, and
of oats at 20 te 25 cents a bushel. Ferty samply take the numbert acres under
years age, and otte i qnue, butter was crop and rchard, a ountng te 10,696,329
sold e.t 12% cents a Pound ; te-day it h acres. Tmis, theo one gentleman says. is
werth 20 te 25 cents per Ptuhd. Perk, reduced $10 per acre, because, he says,

beef, mrautton, butter, cheese, cattle et ail every acred k cultivated and I the provine
kinds, sheep, plgs, apples, potatees,vege-et Ontario as suffered that decline a value.
tables, and grain etail kunds, save and This redultion wl amount te no less a sum

oteadIa3ifre4ytoe h aelre
powIED erTOfNbann.nfraintanmslta
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than $106,963,290 of reduction in the value one hundred and fifty. And, Sir, the last
of cultivated land in that province during assessment of this town, containing a popu-
the last ten years. Now, let us see what lation of four thousand-the assessment
Sir Oliver Mowat says on this subject. Ac- of the whole town, manufacturers and
cording to bis report-the report of the all-was a little less than $1,000,000.
Bureau of Industries for Ontario-the value 1Why, Mr. Speaker, I do not think we have
of farn lands in 1882 was placed at $632,- ln Canada, all told, over twenty men who are
000,000, and the buildings at $132,000,000, worth a million dollars and upwards, and
making a total of $764,000,000. Then, in I do not know of a millionaire engaged in
1892, lie took stock again. He makes the the business of manufaoturing. But, ac-
valuation for 1892 of farm lands, occupied cording to the bon. gentleman's statement
lands, $615,000,000, and buildings, $195.000,- every one of these 1,000 manufacturers in
000, making a grand total of $810,000,000, the Dominion ought to be worth a million
showing au increase in the value of lands dollars or more. I speak for the manu-
and buildings ln Ontario, according to Sir facturers of my own town. If the wealth
Oliver's valuation, of $66,000,000 ln the last of all the twenty manufacturing establish-
ten years. Put alongside that the valuation inents in my own town of Gananoque were
made by the hon. member for South Oxford. consolidated it would not amount to half a

million dollars And what is true of the
Mr. «MACDONALD (Huron). What pro- nàmanufacturers there is equally true of the

vision does the hon. gentleman make for the manufacturers throughout the Dominion.
40.000 farms brought under cultivation since We collected last year in customs duties
1882 ? the sum of $21,000,000. The sun stated

Mnr. TAYLOR. I an giving you Sir Oliver: bY the lon, gentleman-a thousand mimons
Mowat's book-keeping. The hon. member of dollars-&would pay our custons dutiesat
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) the sane rate as those of last yer for the
says there lias been a decrease of no less next forty-seven years. The thousand
than $106,693,292. I would like to ask the millions of dollars that the hon. gentleman
lion. gentleman which statement is correct-said the anufacturers of this country had
that of Sir Oliver Mowat, who says there extracted from the pockets of the people of
lias been an increase in the value of $66,- this country would pay for the total imports
000,000, or that of the hou. member for South of Canada for home consuîuption for the last
Oxford, who says there has been a decrease ten years. Now, Mr. Speaker,I want to
of $106.000,000? What confidence can the quote again from the ho. gentleman's
people bave in any hon. gentleman, profess- speech. The hon.. gentleman in that note-
incr ta ' }ip n r nwî q .fl4-dablespeech lu reply to the hon. the Finance

A&Abof dollars-would4pay ourAcustoms duties at

ment such as that in reference to his coun-
try? But the lion. gentleman made some
other observations. to which I purpose refer-
ring before 1 take up the tariff question.
He said :

I believe there have been exacted fron the peo-
ple of Canada during the last fifteen years in real
taxes paid, not into the treasury but into the
pockets of the manufacturers as well, not less than
1 ,000,000,000, and for that I believe I shall, at

the proper time and place, give adéquate and sub-
stantial reasons.
Now, $1,000,000,000. extracted from the poc-
kets of the people of this country, divided
anong the manufacturers of the country,
will give a pretty large sum to each manu-
facturer. We have in the Dominion less
than 1,000 persons engaged in manufactur-
lng, who employ the labour of twenty per-
sons and upwards in their factorles. Divide
$1,00000,000 among these thousand manu-
facturers, and you will have $1,000,000 to
each manufacturer In this country, besides
the profits on is business. I ask if there
is a sane man-aye, if there is a fool In this
country-who vrould believe such a state-
ment as that? I live in a manufacturing
town with a population of four thousand
and upwards. In that town we have some
fifteen or twenty manufacturing establish.
ments, each employing from twenty persons
up to a hundred, and In one or two cases

Mr. TAYLOR.

Minister, said:

1 tell this House, and I tell the people of Canada
anywhere and everywhere, that while I think
Canada can maintain herself,-

-he is doubtful wliether she eaun or not-

-perhaps, with good government and a wise tiscal
svsteni, in reasonable conifort, independent of the
United States, yet that great prosperity and any-
thing like a full developnent of our resources ean
only cone to us, and will only cone to us, when we
obtain, on fair and honourable terms, free access to
the markets of North Anierica. There are other
considerations on which i will not dwell now-
And he goes on in the sane strain, dealing
with the condition and prospects of Canada,
and then makes this remarkable statement :

The United States are a great country: they are
rather a group of thirty nations than a single
nation; they extend from the tropics to the Arctic
zone ; they extend fron one ocean to the other, and
so do we, but under circumstances of a very nuch
more disadvantage. Our country consiste of three
or four isolated groupa, separated fron eaclh other
by tracts of wilderness which can only be traversed
at very great cost and very great expense for freiglht.
The portions of our country are separated fromn
each other, and what is more, they have not any
very great facility for mutual interchange. We
are rather competitors, as I have often said, than
customers of each other, and there is no portion of
the Canadian group which has not a better market
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to the south of it-I amn sorry to have to say it-
than it has with the country which lies east or
west.
These are the statements of the hon. gen-
tleman occupying a seat in this House.
What will be thouglht of them by people
outside of the House when they come to
read them ? What are the considerations
that the hon. gentleman will not refer to?
Can it be possible that he is here acting as
an emigration or an annexation agent for
the United States ? Let an immigration
agent for the United States take the speech
made by the hon. gentleman, have it printed
and distributed in foreign countries, through
France, England, Germany and other coun-
tries from which Canada expeets to receive
immigrants, and let an agent go from Can-
ada to one of these countries, and, meeting
an intending emigrant. present to him the
advantages of coming to Canada. What
will be the first word that the intending
emigrant will answer ? He will point the
agent to a speech made by an hon. member
of this House, and say : Canada is not the
place for me to go to, when, alongside of It
I can find a nation-no, not a nation, but
thirty nations in one-with every facility for
transport, for cheap trade and comfort-in
fact, a perfect paradise. 'If I go to Can-
ada, in order to get from one province or
group of provinces to another I must pack
a mule train or adopt some other expensive
and inconvenient mode of travel, and I must
traverse long distances through wildernesses,
perhaps in danger of being eaten by wild
animals or scalped by Indians. I will not
go to your country, but I will go to the
United States, where they have every
facility for transport and for trade. The
hou gentleman says we have no facility for
mutual Intercourse and exchange. Why,
Mr. Speaker, where is our great trans-con-
tinental railway, running from the Atlantic
to the Pacifie? Where is our great canal
system, which is without an equal in the
world ? Where are all our railway systems
and waterways ? Yet the hon. gentleman
says to the Intending emigrant In a foreIgn
country: Do not go to Canada, because you
cannot get from one province to the other
without travelling through great tracts of
wildernesses.

An hon. MEMBER. On snowshoes.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes ; on sno'wshoes. Then,

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman finds fault
with Oanada because we are not receiving
more immigrants. I ask you, Mr. Speaker,
and I ask the House and the country, how
can we get immigrants to the country when
an hei. gèntleman, oceupying the position
of the hon. inember for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), paints our country in
sueh colours as these I have just referred
to. And he goes further. The hon. gen-
tleman makes another statement: He says:

The development of wheat-raising in the North-
west, for some considerable time to corne, must lie
regarded as very problematicaL.

What does that nean ? Why, Sir, he telis
the people of older countrles that wheat-
raising in the North-west Is and must be
regarded as very doubtful. Why, Mr.
Speaker, do we not all know that in the
North-west, ever since that country was
broken up for wheat, we have produced
more bushels of wlieat to the acre, and
more bushels of whoat to each immigrant
we have there, and w'neat of a better quality
than bas been produccd in any other country
under the sun. And yet the hon. gentle-
man says to the intending immigrant that
the question of wheat-growing In Manitoba
and the North-west is doubtful. Now, Mr.
Speaker, let me read the closing of the hon.
gentleman's wonderful speech :

And now, Sir, these hon. gentlemen challenge us
-these consistent miortals, who are shocked at our
inconsistency-denand our policy, and in especial
they denand mine. Sir, thbey shall have it. 1
annîounced it years ago; muy policy fron tirst to
last, ever since this infanous systein was put on
the statute-book, lias been to do away with protec-
tion-how, I did not care. If free trade would do
it, I was for that; if continental free trade or reci-
procity with the United States would do it, I was
for that; if a revenue tariff would do it, I was for
that. Always and at all tines, from the time I
was Finance Minister until the present hour, I have
set ny face like a flint against recognizing in any
shape or way the tyranny of protection. Sir, they
demand our policy. Well, Sir, they shall have our
policy, and here I believe I speak for my hon. friends

eside me: our policy is death to protection and
war to the knife to corruption. Sir, we strike,
and we will strike, for liberty and freedom froi
this systeni of protective taxation; and I tell the
hon. gentlemen that we will not rest until the
slavery that they have imposed upon us has becone
a thing of the past, and until Canadians are free,
as Canadians ought to be-free to buy and sell,
free to make the nost they cani of the opportunities
God has given thein. And, Sir, that the lion.
gentlemen nay have their question answered I
move:
-And he moved the resolution now before
the House. Before I deal with the last quo-
tation that I have read from the hon. gentle-
man's speech, I will read a quotation from
another hon. gentleman. who also criticised
the Budget, the bon.. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills); because he and the hon. gentle-
man from South Oxford agree on certain
lines in respect to protection. The hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell, in his speech, said:

An ordinary democrat wagon without taxation
will cost about $40, if it is a good wagon. Thirty.
five per cent on that amount is $14. There are
about 30,000 of these wagons sold in the Dominion
every year. Fourteen times 30,000 amounts to
420,000. Now, if those 30,000. wagons came in
from the United States, the hon. gentleman would
by his tariff get $420,000 of public revenue.
Whether it would be a fair distribution of taxa-
tion or not would depend upon his whole scheme.
But that is not his obect. His object is not to get
noney into the eubhc treasury ; that is a subor-
dinate object in tis tarifi. Tbe primary object is
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the developinient of the coîuntry, andl so, fi·on the
30,W000 nen who buy these wagons, the lion. gentle-
nian collects in the year 8420,00, which stin is
taken froni the nien wlho earn it by their (laily toil,
and is given, along with the price of the wagons,to
sone iman in Canada for the purpose of enabling
himî to be prosperous. 1 want to know if iii such
a transaction the hon. gentleinan has not discour-
aged the 30,100 men to the sanie extent that lie
has encouraged the one or the ten who may he >en-
gageil iii the înaking of those wagons ? Anil what
is true of that tax is true of every other that the
hion. gentlenan has iiLnposel.

Further on in bis remarks he deals wIth the
wagon question again :1

Now, iin a free market, A gets hîis lenocratic
wagon for $40. Unfder the hon. gentilenians tariff
lie will get it for $54. If he buys a foreign wagon,
the Governnent will get the $14, 1ut if lie huys a
democratic wagon, niale in Canada, the hon.
ieniber for ·Leeds (Mr. Taylor) will problJly

get it.
M r. 'rA YLOR. l'le hon. gentleman has accused

ne of being a wagon-naker. I have no muore in-
terest in wagon-inakinig or building than the lhon.
gentleman whlo is speaking. I have no interest in
the building of wagons whatever.

M r. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not take back the
principle I have enuiciated, but I take back the
application to the hon. gentleman. I arn glad to
iake the correction. Wien the tax is on the
foreign produet and the Governiment gets the tax,
there is protection to life and prop>erty as a coni-
pensation. That is a consideration. But when
the wagon is inaniufactured iii Canada and the
money is paid to the Canadian manufacturer, what
consideration <does lie give for the S14? What
does the consuier get in exchange for the nioney ?
Vou have expropriated $14 of his noney, and yoiu

give hiin absolutely nothing in exchange. So that
whatever mnay he thought of piotection as promfot-
ing the developinent of the country, there can be
no doulbt whatever as to its moral character.
Now, I propose for a short time to discuss
protection, and see how the principle as laid
down by the hon. member for Bothwell
and the hon. member for South Oxford will
work out. They agree that the last vestige of
protection must be removed. Then I ask,
Mr. Speaker, how are we going to raise a
revenue? It cannot be collected on any
article whicb we can produce, or manufac-
ture, or grow, in this country; and our re-
venue must be collected on foreign goods,
tea, sugar, coffee, raw cottons, &c., because if
you have a revenue tariff of 17½ per cent,
or any other rate, on a democrat wagon, or
any other article, the home manufacturer
Is protected to the amount of the taxation.
So that if A should buy his wagon in a
foreign market at $40 and import it under
a revenue tariff of, say, 17 2 per cent, it
would cost him $47. Then the home manu-
facturer would be protected to the extent
of $7 on that democrat wagon under a re-
venue tariff of 17% per cent. Now, in order
to remove, as the hon. gentleman proposes,
the last vestige of protection, you must ad-
mit every article lnto this country free of
taxation, aund you must raise your taxes by

Mr. TAYLOR.

direct taxation, and only on goods that yot
cannot grow or produce in this country.
If you reniove the last vestige of protection.
the home manufacturer will have protection
just to the extent of the duty you levy on
the article lie produces. whether it be 5 per
cent or 10 per cent. If it is 10 per cent, the
manufacturer of a hundred dollar article has
protection to the extent of $10. Buy In the
cheapest market and pay no duties except
on articles which we can grow or manufac-
ture in the country, and on these, and these
alone, or else by direct taxation must the
revenue be raised. If the revenue of this
country has got to be ralsed by direct taxa-
tion, the farners are the first who will feel
it. But in order to prove that protection
does not increase the price to the consumer,
if lie will purchase in the home market, I wil
ask the hon. member for Bothwell, who says
that what Is true of the tax on a democrat
wagon is true on every other article on
which a tax bas been imposed. how that
problem will work out? By the present tariff
a tax bas been imposed on wheat of 15
cents a bushel, on flour of 75 cents per
barrel, on meat of 2 and 3 cents a pound.
and on some meat 25 per cent ad valorem;
on butter, 4 cents per pound, on cheese. 3
cents per pound, on oats, 10 cents a bushel,
tomatoes, 20 cents a bushel and 10 per cent;
strawberries, blackberries, gooseberries. &c.,
2 cents per pound, and so on through the
whole list of articles produced by the far-
mer, the gardener, the stock-raiser and the
cheese manufacturer In this country-every
article they produce is protected by a tax
of from 30 to 50 per cent. I ask the farmers
of this country, if it would benefit them to
have the duty removed off these articles
I have mentioned, if you allow the Am-
erican farmer to come in bere and compete
with them for the home market, and not
allow the Canadian farmer to go into their
market with bis goods? I ask if that would
be a benefit to the Canadian farmer, to have
products of the same kind come In here to
compete with theirs? Therefore, I ask, Is
the proposition laid down by the hon. gentle-
men opposite correct when they say that
what is true of one article Is equally true
of all the others? For example, let us take
barley, or flour, or a pound of butter, or a
bushel of oats, or a quart of berries, or a
barrel of apples, if you like. A wants a
barrel of flour ; the duty is 75 cents per
barrel ; he can buy flour in the United States
for $2 a barrel, so that when he gets bis
flour Into Canada it bas cost him $2.75. But
if he had gone to a Canadian miller, would
he have had to pay $2.75 for it? If so, and
the Canadian had purchased bis wheat at
the same price as the United States miller,
then the 75 cents would have gone Into the
pocket of the Canadian miller. But such
is not the case. A could have purchased
bis barrel of flour from the Canadian miller
at $2, the same price as he paid the
American miller, and thus have pat-
ronized and emnployed home labour and
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have left his money la Canada. But
If the Canadian miller can get the rawl
produet, the whent, at the same price as
the American miller, he can sell the manu-
faetured article at the same price as the Am-
erican miller. If A came to the Canadian
niller to purchase a barrel of flour, he would
have paid $2 for it. B, who went to the
United States to buy a barrel of floar, would
pay 75 cents into the treasury; 'but 1 ask
hon. gentlemen opposite if the man who
paid $2 to the Canadian miller would have
paid 75 cents into the pockets of the Can-
adian manufacturer ? Buying at homeï
gives labour to ouri home enployees ; but if
you go over to the United States and buy
there, you give employInent to the labour
of that country. What is true of the barrel
of flour is true of every otior article on
which there is a tax imposed, even on the
democrat wagons, because a democrat
wagon or any other article can be produced
in this country as cheaply as ln the United
Sfates, if we have the raw materia.l as cheap
as they have it. The hon. member for!
Bothlwell (Mr. Mills) says there Is sold every
year in Canada 30,000 democrat wagons.
I ask him, where are those built ? In Can-
ada. And by whom ? By our own people.
It will take one man fifteen days to build
each one of those wagons. What does
that niean ? Giviug employment in this
country to 1,500 people the year round.
Those 1,500 men represent a population of
7.500 souls. I ask the farmers, is It for,
their benefit to have those 7,500 living in
this country, makIng wagons, and they,
the farmers, feeding those people ? Thatj
means to the farmers a home market in!
every town and village throughout the!
country where those wagons are built, and:
like the barrel of flour, the democrat wagon
can be produced, and Is being produced
to-day in Canada, of better quality than the;
same article is being produced and built ln1
the United States. The duty is simply for
the purpose of protecting the home market,
for the employment of our own people ln our
country What did the delegation of farmers
who left my county and visited the United
States last year say on this point'? They
made some reference to the subject, and I
think, when hon. gentlemen hear the names
of the gentlemen who composed that de-

putation, there is not a farner in the united
counties of Leeds and Grenville who will
dispute a word they say. What did they
say :

We, the delegates selected, whose naines I hereto
annex, met as agreed at Brockville on the 4thî day
of July and proceeded to Ogdensburg, and spent
three days driving through the different portions
of the best farning and dairying sections in St.
Lawrence and Jefferson counties in the State of
New York, stopped at farni honses, talked with
farmers and cheese manufacturers, visited a num-
ber of stores, obtaining sanples of goods and prices
also, visited harness shops, agricultural inpleient
dealers, carriage dealers, blacksmîiths' shops, &c.,
&e., iii order to carry out the instructions contained
in your letter. W %e embody in this oui report to
you, several interviews we had with some of the
mnent with whon we talked. Froni ail we could
learn we founid that farmers in Jefferson and St.
Lawrence counties, where we visited, pay as inuchi
or more for what they have to purchase, and get
no more for the produce they have to sel], thanI do
farnmers iii the county of Leeds. We also found
that they are not any more prosperous and froi
all we could gather are more heavily mortgaged,
thai farmers in the county of Leeds. We also
found that well improved farins with the very
best of soils, free froi broken lands and lying with-
in from two to ten miles of the city of Ogdensburg,
as well as other localities where we made inquiries,
can be purchased much cheaper than land! of the
sane quality, with the samte improvementssinilarly
situated ii the county of Leeds; that lands have
depreciated in value more in the last ten years in
St. Lawrence and Jefferson counties, than similarly
situated lands in the county of Leeds. We found
that cotton goods of all kinds will -average about
the saie ii the United States as in Canada ; wool-
len goods of all kiuds and clothings are very muehi
higher in the States thani n Canada; siugar- and
teas are higher in the States than ii inCaiada: pro-
visions about the sanie ; agricultural machmiery and
binder twine are higher in the States than in Cati-
ada; wagons and buggies, cousidering quality,
the Canadian goods are as cheap if not cheaper than
the Ainerican; eheese furnishigs are higher in the
States than in Canada, while cheese is not so highi,
taxes irrespective of school and poll taxes, are
higher in the States than in Canada.
The delegates gave a detailed list of the
prices of the varlous articles on the Can-
adian side and on the Amuerican side, and I
will quote one or two examples :

IMPLEMENTS.

Canadian Prices.
Best bindrs...................
Reapers. .................
M owers .... .... ......... .......
Horse rakes......... ...... .........
Seeder.... .................
10-hoe dril...................
Randall disk harrow.............
General purpose plough, Frost & Wood
Spattern, or the Wilkinson......
Bmnder twine, standard...........
Binder twine, manilla................

$100
60
40
22
48
60
22

13
0
o

to $110
to 65
to 45

American Prices.
Best binder....................
Reapers.... ...............
Mowers.... ................
Horse rakes ...... ..................
Seeders ......... ............. ....
10.hoe drill............. ............
Raudall disk harrow......... .......
General purpose plough, Frost & Wood

pattern, or the Wilkinson..........
Binder twine, standard..............
Binder twine, manilla............. ..
Lat year's prices for binder twine

were.... ... ....... ....... ....

The prices of machinery are quoted for cash in both markets and qualities are equal.

$135
65
48

8120
60
45
25
5)
65
28

0 11 c.
0 124c.

12 & 13c.
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That is what the gentlemen stated, and small army of men are engaged in the manu-
they published interviews which they had facture of these implements in almost every
with farmers in different places through province of the Dominion; the farmers of
sone of the best farming sections of St. Canada are supplying these men with food,
Lawrence and Jefferson counties. The re- and let me ask : will it be profitable to the
port Is subscribed to by Andrew Gray, Esq.,. farmers of this country to compel these work-
fariner and warden of the united counties of men to emigrate to the United States?
Leeds and Grenville ; Jobn A. Webster, Esq., Then the question comes down to a practi-
farner. reeve of 'the front of Leeds and cal issue: if we can get our machines made
Lansdowne ; John Connor, farmer and cheese 1in this country out of our raw material, and
manufacturer ; Alexander Atcheson, farmer, made and sold as cheaply as the Aimerican
president of the South. Leeds Agricultural farmer gets his machine, why in the world
Assoiation; John Roddick. miller and far- should we adopt such a policy as to lower
mer. ex-reeve of Leeds and Lansdowne our tarif down to what niy hon. friend says
(rear : Thomas Berney. agricultural imple- It ought to be .lowered to, nanely : fo the
ment dealer. ex-reeve of rear of Young and last vestige of protection ? Why in the
Enscott; John Franklin, farmer and presi- naime of common sense should we drive
dent. of the Farners' Institute for Brockville every manufacturer and every labourer in
Ridiig; E. G. Adams, Esq., fariner and im- this country to work in the United States,
pleimet. idealer. ex-reeve of North Crosby, or elsewhere, a result which would be lu-
and John R. Dargavel, general ierchant and evitable if the pollcy advocated by the
township elerk for South Crosby. That is the Liberal party were adopted ? The hon.
testimony given by eight or nine disinterest- member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
ed witnesses. who visited stores, &c., on the wright) says that there are 367,000 people,
American side of the line, and on their re- mostly heads of familles, employed in one
turn made their report, and no bon. gentle- branch or other of the industries of this
man in this House, and no gentleman out- country. This means, at five to a family,
side of it, can dispute successfully the facts that there are 1,835,000 souls depending on
therein stated. Let us take a reaper. The one branch or the other Of the manufactur-
fariner can purchase one lin Canada of the ing industries, which produce goods in Can-
best quality for $110. For a reaper of the ada for use by our own people. Does it
sane quality in the United States the fariner not mean an Immense thing to the farmers
has to pay $125. But suppose we take of Canada that they have the opportunity
the statement of the hon. member for Both- to supply with their produets this great
well (Mr. Mills) in regard to the wagon, and multitude of Canadians ? Would it be a
for argument's sake we say that the Can- benefit to the Canadian fariner to have all
adians could purchase as good a reaper in these people driven out of the country, as
the United States for $90 as he could ln they would be, were we not producing our
Canada for $110. The duty or tax, or what- own iron, our own coal, our own coel oil,
ever you wish to call it, is 20 per cent, and our own sugar, our own cottons, our own
the freight will be $2. So the fariner would woollens,. our own agricultural impleients,
have to pay $18 of duty and $2 freight, our own boots and shoes, and ln fact every
which would bring the cost of the American article that we manufacture ? If these
machine in Canada up to $110. It is true 1,800,000 people were to be deprilved of the
that the $18 bas gone into the public revenue, protection that they have to-day they would
but the $90 of Canadian money is lost to this simply have to go to the United States or
country ; just as soon as that machine is worn some other foreign country. If, according
out Canada is $90 the poorer. But the to hon. .gentlemen opposite, the last vestige
loss does not stop there. It will take of protection· were to be removed, this mul-
one man 30 days, or 30 men one day, titude of people would have to disappear
to build that machine ln Canada. with It, and wherein would it be a gain to
If the machine is built lin the United States our farmers If they were obliged to send
the enmployment for these men will no longer their products after them ? What benefit,
exist in this country; besides the men 1 ask, would it be to the farmer of this
building the machine at the factory, see ail coutry If hehad to take bis wheatbis
the other labour, the benefit of which we four, bis butter, bis cheese, bis vegetables,
are deprived of!: the man who mines the bis poultry, ln tact everything he produces,
iron at the mine, the moulder who moulds to a brother farmer, and ask hlm to purehase
the Iron, the machinist who fits up the fromuhlm, when due brother farner had a
machine, the lumberman who cuts up the full and ample su-pply of the same goods to
lunber and saws it at bis mill to put into dispose of hirnself Mr. Speaker, I asic: do
that perfect piece of machinery, the paint the farners o! this cuuntry not knuw their
manufacturer who manufactures the paint, own business? Why was a delegation of
the painter who paints the machine, the man farners bere a few days ago walting upon
who makes the tittings for that machine-ailthe Governnent:.to ask them-what? Ask-
these men are deprived of their work, and ing'thein to change the ad valorem- duty and
tbe industy ls traneplanted to the south of orlei oaseli uys hi ok
the line. Let us conisider what that wouldThswsterqstoadputino

mea tothefarner o!dit contry. fains outry nefacteerythwng buiesrodues,
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They stated that pork and beef-raising, to- ers, but slmply to keep out of this market
gether with the dairying industry, Is their sinilar produets to theirs, and of which
line of manufacture, and that they want tbere is a surplus, and more than a surplus,
this industry, as well as everything they in the United States. I received a letter
grow and produce, protected, not by ad va- to-day from a farrer, who, I May Say, is
lorem, but by a specifie duty They made president.of one of the Patron lodges lu ry
this request, not for the purpose of raising own county. I may say that 1 think the
the price to the consumer, but in order to Patrons dlscuss these questions thoroughly
keep the home market for themselves. These at the present day, because they are pretty
farmers were honest enough to say : We do well enlightencd by their paper, ealled the
not care what protection you put on any 'Farmer's Sun,' which Is a reprint of the
other manufactured articles; keep the arti- local paper published by my bon. friend from
ele that we manufacture properly protected, Bothwell (.r. Mills), or bis organ
and at the same time keep the other manu-
factures properly protected also, because Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
local competition will keep the prices low
enough. And the farmers, on almost everyT. e M
article they do produce, are protectedIn i ecredit of Its being bis organ. At al
the same way. When farm products are events it is the Liberal organ of western
taxed from 30 to 50 per cent, because there Ontario, and the organ of the Patrons of
is from 30 to 50 per cent tax-if you eall t Industry is a reprint of it.
a tax--n the farm produce of the country, Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have got no
then labouring men of this country have a organ.
right to the sane protection on their labour.
The labouring men of Canada are not com- Mr. TAYLOR. Well. you get credit for
plaining of the duty on farm products, al-1havlug a local organ, as I get the credit of
though I see that the hon. gentleman (Mr. 1 havixg une in my tuwn.
Lepine) who represents the labouring men o But my hon. friend
of Montreal, has a notice on the Paper, ask- did uot admit that.
ing the Government to take the tax off butter
and cheese, and eggs, and pork, and these 'Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I admit it now. But
things. I believe that it is done simply I say that the officiai organ of the Patrons
because the labourers say: If the farmers of Iudustry gives the Government no credit
of the country want the protection removed'for fie reduction that they have nade hl
from the articles that the workingmen of fie taxation; therefore I fancy it is a Grit
Montreal are protected on, then let the Gov- organ simply, with a new headline calling
ernment take the protection off the articles ît the Patrons' officiai organ. Here Is the
which we are consuming, and which are letter I have received:
raised by the farmers of this country. A
few years ago, Mr. Speaker, I moved a reso-
lution in this House asking the Government DEAR Mu. TAvioR,-l take the present oppor-
to place a duty on pork. A year previous tunity w drop you a fne tolet you know sonietIing
to my moving that resolution Canada had about the feeling of the farmers in this iocality with
imported from the United States over $12,- reference to the new tarif. They are cuite wel
000,000 worth of pork anxd beef, and satisfled with everything except pork, whicliha.
the products thereof, for the use of been reduced fron 2 cents per pound to 25per
the people >f this country. The Gov- cent. If we farniers are well protect.ed in our
ernment placed a duty on pork and natural products, we woûid not exact too close a
beef, and the farmers of this country have protection on other things, such as machinery, &e.
developed that branch of their industry to as it does îot affect us 80 iuch. The inajority of
such an extent that last year, not only did farniers in this country are provided with necessary
they produce enough pork to supply the machinery require(. 'e do not requirc t buy
wants of our people, but they had also implementa or such like every year. So it woul
some for export as well, and they have 'lot affect us very much, as niaehinery miii Iast for
kept that $12,000,000 at home which a few years if taken care of. Ve do uot want to mono-
years ago were sent to the United States polize the wlole prerogative at too much of a
to purchase these products. The farmersjsacrifice to other branches of industry.
of this country know their own business. (.igued) JOHN BIRMINGHAM.
They know that they do not want the Am-
erican beef, the American pork, the bogus Wnat the farers desicetsatouhaveOnie
Amerlcan butter, oleomargarine, the Am- oam r led at 3 centsoa on.o t lie
erican cheese, American fruit, vegetables.sane hue tn prsidutyo! oue oitea-
orn, &c., to come into this country free oafetly count nies tm the
duty. They can produce enoughi unCanadatareptly wel stedwty oh
now to fully supply the wants of our home tarIcept tat hey dont fie dutytoe
market, and they want the American pro-duty 18 oU machinery and other articles, su
ducts kept out. As I said befretheys tey theselves are prope pro
want a duty on these produets, not for the tected. Mr. Speaker, I have my own viewS
piupose ut "nalsling the pnrice oMtlhbe eurs buetasimly t aee stoutgof thi maore
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protection to all our native industries, agri-
culture. ianufacturing, nining, fishing, &c.
In the beginning of February last I was re-
quested to imeet with the Patrons of In-
dustry of my county and give theni ny
views on the tariff. I enbodied my views
in a letter which I read to thei on that oc-
caslon, and I am safe in saying that anong
the three or four hundred farmers present1
nine out of ten approved of the views I ex-
pressed. Those were ny vlews then, and
they are ny views now. I asked themn to
give nie any suggestions that occurred toi
them. so that I might press these views on
the Governient when they caime to make
any changes in the tariff. I will read to you,
Mr. Speaker, the letter which I read at that
meeting :

I have read over carefully the United States Wil-
son Bill as it is now before the Senate and beg to offer
a few- suggestions as to what I think w-e should do
in respect to the revision of our tariff. One thing
shotiuldv he borne inii mind-we shoubl as fair as possi-
ble copy the Ainericans, that is, to legislate for our
own country and people. The whole tone of their'
tariff is to protect the industries of the United
States, they have not lowered the tariffon any line
on which they fear comipetition aid have only
plaeed on the free list such articles as they need
for raw minaterial, food or articles of which they
have a large surplus and on which they do not fear
coimpetition.

Therefore, in that respect, I hope our Govern-
nient will copy thei-in muany respects we are dif-
ferent to then and on some lines require a higher
rate of protection than they do. Our narket is
limited and our raw minaterial has to be imported,
while they have a larger iarket and have the raw
naterial at hand. C

On cotton and woollen goods, as I take it from
their )roposed tariff, they are higher on mîany Unes
than we are, and they have both specifie and ad
valorein duties.

We should nmake as large a free list as we eau in
raw materials for our manufactures, at the saime
time not admit raw inaterial free where we have or
can produce it in this country.

Iron and steel is the principal raw inaterial for
nost of our ianufacturers, therefore, I do not
think as these are being produced in the country,
that the tariff on thein should be lowered. There are
sonie grades of iron and steel, such as Norway and
Swedes iron and high grade of steel, that are not
made in the counitry, these should be placed on the
free list, but the others should he kept as they are,
in order to develop our iron and steel industries,
and, iii my opinion, one thing which bas prevented
a more rapid development of thein, is the fact that
scrap iron has been allowed to be imnported at a low
rate of duty, this should be increased about $4 per
ton over the present duty, this will act as a further
bounty to the iron and steel producers, and then
leave the duty as it is on nanufactured iron in order
to protect the rolling-mnill nien; if not sufficient,
increase it a little, but I think as it is will be ample,
and I find that all the nmanufacturers of goods of
which iron and steel are the raw materials prefer
to have the duties reniain as they are on iron and
steel, viz.: $12 and $13 per ton, than to have theni

Mr. TAYLOR.

lowered and than reduce the tariff on their manu-
factured product.

I find also with all classes who have supported
the National Policy, they are pretty generally satis-
tied with the tariff as it stands, and from all Icould
gather fron the meetings held by the controllers
this was the case, save and except on agricultural
impleinents, barb wire, binder twine and coal oil.

If the Wilson Bill passes I would ineet thein on
agricultural implenents, but you want to guard
against them, applying section 6, page 92, of the

sn Bil to our goods bein sent into their
country. Make our tariff read : Ploughs, tooth and
disc harrows, harvesters, reapers, drills, mowers,
horse rakes, cultivators, thresliing machines and
cotton gins--Free. Provided, that if any or eaci
of these articles is imported f rom any country
which imposes a duty, or by local or trade mark
law-s prevents the free importation and sale of any
of each of the aforesaid articles exported froi
Canada, then the duty on such articles coming fromt
such country into Canada shall be the saine as it
was prior to the passing of this Act.

Then in order to place agicultural inpleinent
manufacturers on as good footing in regard to raw
niaterial as the Anerican manufacturers and in
order to enable them to sell these articles as low to
our farners as the Aierican mîanufacturers cau to
their people, I would give thein on all the iron and
steel, cotton, drilling, &c., made in Canada, which
entered into the manufacture of these articles, a
bonus eq(ual to the duty on the iron, steel and
cotton, thle samne as if they had intported it-but I
would only pay such bonus when the raw naterial
was a Canadian produet. That is, I would not allow
them to import their iron, steel, cotton, &c., then
give a bonus equal to the duty, but would give the

1nus for sellmg our own raw material. This wil
help our iron, steel, and cotton industries, and at
saine tine will be a great boon to the farners,
particularly in the North-west.

As to barb wire this I would put down to 112J
per cent saine as the bmnder twine, leaving binder
twine where it is.

As to coal oil, if A:nerican oil for fuel and refin-
ing purposes could be adimitted free without injur-
ing ouir Canadian industry, I would do so, but if it
was likely to prove disastrous to our Canadian
industry, leave it as it is, as the grievance in the
older provinces has been met by the price being
reduced as it is to 12. cents per gallon, but I woubI
compel the oil men to see that the North-west and
castern provinces were likewise supplied at reason-
able rates.

As to breadstuffs and farinaceous substances, see
American Tariff under this head, page 29 of the
Wilson Bill, article 189.

What benefit is it to us to have the articles here
named on the free list conditionally with themn,
they want us to take their coru, and what do they
take as an equivalent ?

I would make ours read, buckwheat, corn or
inaize, cornmeal, oats, oatmeal, rye, rye flour,
wheat, wheat flour, potatoes, peas, beans, barley,
*barley mneal, bran, shorts, hay,-free ; provided
each of the above products shall be admitted free
of duty only from any country which imposes no
inport duty on any of the above named articles
when exported fron Canada to said country.

This, I think, would lbe a fair exchatge-let
themn take our potatoes, barley and hay in exchange
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for their corn. Corn is as imuch used for fooil for
animals as hay is ; therefore, I think we should
iiielude hay as well as harley in the list of bread-
stuiffs.

I have discussed this phase of it with niany of
our farmers, both Grit and Tory, and they all
agree that this would he fair, and if we cantiot get
this, stay as we are. All agree don't take their
corn unless they take our hay and barley.

As to nieats of all kinds, I would let thei stay
as they are, except that I would strike out the
pork which is now adinitted at I cents per )oui(l,
and inake it all 3 cents.Thias will also benefit the
fariners, who are now producing p<ork in such large
quantities, and1 I don't think it wvill be iuch of a
tax on the luinbernmei, and this is mne thing that
caine out promnilent at the iieetings held by the
contr'ollers-keep the duty on pori and muake it
all 3 cents per pouîndi.

As to frits-I would keep the duties where they
are.

Sait--I wuild leave it as it is as not to injure our
Canladian industry.

I would place hudier on the free list sane as
they have, as well as what we have on now.

Ini genieral, I say inake as large a free list as we
cani for rawi niaterial and necessaries of life. Tax
huxuries all you like. Protect all our inidusties in
suci a way as we can retain our own trade and
give eînploymeut to bur own people, not only in
good times but in tiies of depression like the pre-
sent. Local comupetitionm wiàl keep the prices low
eunough, in fact, leave our tariff as it is on all manu-
facturing ines exept those I have mentioned, and I
think our friends wvill, in both tow-n and country,
be satistied, and imore than uir friends anong the
inanufacturers and workingruen, and if you reduce
it to 5 pr cent youi wiIl not please oui opponents.-

Besides, if the Tariff is lowered on inany of our
manufactures me will injure thein, and the work-
ingien will be the ones that will have to suffer by
havinig to work for lower wages in order to enable
the iianufactureirs to comnpete with foreign goods,
and at the present tinie, owing to the depressive
.state of affairs iii the United States, many of our
manufactirers find it inipossible to compete success-
fully-so that iii some lnes increased protection
should be given.

Now, these were the vlews I entertained
then, that I have always entertained, and
that I entertain now In reference to the
tariff question. The on. the Fipance Minis-
ter In his Budget speech bas volced the same
view-that it Is lthe Intention of the Govern-
ment to give ample protection to all out in-
dustries, agricultural, manufacturing, &c., to
enable them to successfully compete, In tie
bome market, with the foreign produet. lu
the resolutions which he bas laid on the
Table, owing to the depressed state of affairs
prevailing In the United States, I don't think
that, in all lines, he bas done this ; and no
doubt, when we go Into committee, some
changes wlll have to be made on pork and
-on some other lines, which, like pork, nothug
but speclfe duties wll properly protect In
times of depression or when goods must be
sold at slaughter prices, as they are being
sold to-day in lthe United States. Therefore.
wvhen we getb into committee. I hope and

expect to see the duty changed on pork fron
ad valoreu to specelic, as well as on Soue
other articles on 'which I do not tlink ithe
present resolutions properly protect the home
narket. The lon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), in that speech
which lie delivered in reply to the Minister
of Finance, laid down his platform, and that
platformu is to wipe out the last vestige of
protection. Well, Mr. Speaker. I have laid
down my platforim, which is protection to
all our Industries, agricultural. manufactur-
ing and others. Now. I will make thus pro-
position to the lion. member for South Ox-
ford. If lie will have 8,000 copies of tlut
wonderful speech of his printed, from whleha
I have quoted. I will have 8.000 copies
printed of the speech I have just delivered.
We will jointly employ somie person to aid-
dress a copy of each speech to eaci elector
in the Souti Riding of Leeds. And the
South Riding of Leeds. is a constituency
coniposed of one town with a population of
4,000, two incorporated villages with a popu-
lation of about 1.000 eaci, and eiglht town-
slhips. thoroughly settled by wealthy, pros-
perous. well-to-do farmers. The eighlit town-
ships have a total voting population of he-
tween 6,000 and 7,000. and the constituency,
being equally divided between Liberals and
Conservatives. lias always been considered
a doubtful one. Now, we will send a copy
of each speech to each eleetor in that con-
stituency. That Is the only electioneering
we shall do--siiply leave the arguments on
each side to the intelligence of the electors.
I will resign my seat, the hon. gentleman will
resign his, and we will leave the verdict to
the Intelligent electors of that riding, with-
out any canvassing on either side. And If I
am not returned by a very large majority,
I will retire fromn public life, and admit thiat
the people of this country are not ln favour
of protection to our home industries-be they
agricultural. ma nufacturing, or otherwise.

Mr. FORBES. WilI you imake the saie
offer with reference to South Oxford ?

Mr. TAYLOR. South Leeds is not a Tory
hive. but a doubtful constituency, wiereas
South Oxford is a Grit hive ; but I would
not be afraid to extend the challenge and
let us run the same day for both constituen-
eles. I have always been a practical man,
and I belleve this will be a practical solution
of the question-leaving It to theI intelligent
electors of this country to say whether they
want the last vestige of protection renovetd,
or whether they want protectionî to their
pork, to the produce raised on their farms,
and to the labour of the country, so that our
farmers may have a chance to feed that la-
bour. With this Invitation to the hon. gentle-
man I shall conclude my remarks, thanking
you, Mr. Speaker, and the House for your
very patient hearing.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman who las
just taken bis seat, bas certandy proposed
a very novel form of tournament. He Is nlot
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satisfied with the party platformn laid downg
by lis leaders, and las laid before us a plat-
forni which he declares to be his own. He
wishes the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright). to resign bis seat,
lu which case the hon. gentleman will resign
bis own- and they will fight the matter out
under certain very peculiar conditions. I
tthink, In view of the fact that the hon. mem-
ber did not very largely increase bis ma-
jority on the last election in the county of
South Leeds, that he would be perhaps rash
in carrying out that proposal.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was only 106.

Mr. CASEY. But there was a reduction
as compared with the previous election, even
without the eight thousand speeches of the
hon. nember for South Oxford, which the
hon. gentleman now proposes to circulate in
that county. The hon. gentleman says he
has always been a consistent protectionist.
I an very sorry ihe did not., ike lits distin-
gnished leader, see the errors in time. It
may be perhaps because the Finance Minis-
ter did see lis errors-his clerical errors-
in time. that the hon. member for South
Leeds is now so very wa rm a protectionist,
although he denies having any connection
with that dcmocrat wagon that went
through the error with a load of starch,
which my hon. friend fronm North Grey (Mr.
Lauderkin) alluded to. I certainly under-
stood that the hon. meniber for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor), had an interest in the manufac-
ture, if not of wagons. of certain parts of
thei. such as wheels, hubs. spokes. &c. I
arn sorry lie is not bere to say to what ex-
tent that report is true. But I must pass
from the hon. gentleman's remarks rather
rapidly, because it will take all the time I
wish to occupy to go through my own notes.
I nust cal attention, however, to one or
two new points in political econouy men-
tioned by that hon. gentleman. He las laid
it down as a principle that whenever you
buy a thing in a foreign country you lose!
the money you pay for it. He gave the ex-
ample or a reaping machine that could be
bought for $90 In the States, but which costs
$100 in Canada ; and he said that notwith-
standing the difference ln price, there was a
gain to Canada in purchasing the machine
on this side, because in the other case the
$90 were lost to us and went to the United
States. If that is the way the hon. gentle-
man makes bargains ln lis own business, I
am astonished at the success he seems to
have made of It. If he pays out $90
In business without getting at least
$90 worth ln exehange, he is not the
nan I take him for. I do not be-

lieve that the people of Canada pay out
their money without getting a return, and
It is certainly an absolutely new principle In
political economy that money sent out of the
country to buy money's worth is lost to us.
Another new contribution on his part to the
science of political economy is his advocacy

Mr'. CAsEY.

of a tax to keep out certain articles of which
we produce a surplus for export t foreign
countries. This is just about the same thing
as if he should propose means to prevent
water from running up bill, to prevent any-
thing from acting ln a way in which it could
not possibly act. The notion of putting a pro-
tective duty upon an article of which we
produce a surplus, or rather the imposing of
a tax on such an article with the idea that it
can possibly be a protection, is about the-
silliest it is possible to conceive. The tax
upon that of which we produce a surplus is.
of the kind described by my bon. friend for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) as a sham tax. If I re-
collect well, when the hon. gentleman spoke,
he made the statement that there were taxes
for revenue and taxes for development-
usually called by our friends opposite protec-
tive taxes and " sham taxes "-and. as
the hon. niember for Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
made allusion to my friend from Bothwell's.
(Mr. Mills) speech and did not seem to under-
stand the lion. gentleian's language, I would
like to call attention to the words he quoted
from the speech of the hon. member froim
Bothwell :

And what is true of that tax is true of every
other that the hou. gentleman lias inposed, not
with the view of get.ting revenue into the treasury,.
but with the view of levelopmîent. tp

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He stopped at
the word " imposed."

Mr. CASEY. Yes ; the hon. gentleman
stopped at the word "inmposed," leaving it
to be imagIned that my friend from Both-
well alluded to all taxes under the National
Pollcy. Such was evidently not bis inten-
tion, as he could not mean to refer to shmni
taxes such as those on wheat, butter, cheese,,
cattle, and other items of which we export
a surplus. So much for the remarks of my
hon. friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor). As for
my own remarks, I shall uitate the regu-
lation preacher by taking a text. That text
is so long that assuredly, I shall not trouble
the House by reading It before I begin. My
text Is the speech of the lon. Minister of
Finance at length, and at large, wherever
I eau pick a gem or find a celerical error on
which to descant. Perhaps I had better put
the sermon under a few heads. If I lose-
any of my heads, or if I lose my own head,
ln attempting to look after the heads of my
discourse, I shall bave to beg the Indulgence
of the House. The first I shall refer to is
the question: What is the issue between
the parties ln this House ? The Minister of
Finance ln the course of his speech was very
anxious that the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) should give
him a deinite statement of the Liberal policy
on the trade question. Several hon. gentle-
men on that side of the House, even after
the speech of the hon. member for South
Oxford, which they had evIdently not read-
and it was equally evident that they bad
not read the resolution which he proposed-
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repeated the demand that a specille statement
of the Liberal policy should be given. I hope
that the Minister of Finance at least, not to
speak of bis followers who did not exercise
their minds enough to read up the Issue they
were discussing, is no longer in doubt as
to what the policy of this side of the House
is. It is put fairly and distinctly in the
amendment moved by the hon. member for
South Oxford. The issue is a direct one be-
tween the polley of maintaining a tarif for
revenue purposes only, and the policy of
maintaining a tarif with a view rather to
the development of certain Industries than to
the raising of revenues for the country. It
is not necessary to rend the whole of the re-
solution in question, but I must call attention
to one portion of it:

That, to that end, the tariff shoultd be reduced
to the needs of honest, ecoiomical and efficient
government, should have elimîinated fromn it the
principle of protection to particular industries at
the expense of the conàmnunity at large, and should
be inposed for revenue only:

That it should be so adjusted as to mnake free, or
bear as lightly as possible upona, the necessaries of
life, and to promnote freer trade with the whole
world, particularly with Great Britain and the
United $tates.
This policy is the policy of our side of the
House. The policy of the hon. Minister of
Finance on the other hand, as he bas told
us. Is one of protection with incidental re-
venue as opposed to one for revenue with-
out regard to protection. What he desires
to secure through the tariff is protection.
That secured, be does not object to make a
certain revenue out of the tariff. He said
In the early part of bis speech :

I wish, at this early stage of my reinarks tupon
this subject, to say that, so far as the revenue
aspect is concerned, it is of infinitely less imîpor-
tance than the effect of the principle and the details
of the tarif upon the trade and developmnent, of ai
count ry.
And then a little further on:

The principles of a tarif have nothing to do in
this year 1893-94 with the amount of noney which
is required for the country's expenditure : and the
fact that thirty-eight millions of dollars are raised
under it is neither an argument for its support nor
an argument for its condemnnation.

That is a clear declaration that it does rot
matter how much money you raise by zhe
tariff, how much money you make the people
pay, so long as you secure what he calls de-
velopment or protection for certain indus-
tries. That seems to me to be a strange
declaration of pollcy, but it is, at aU events,
clear and unmistakable. He makes It a little
stronger by saying:

So thait the principal aspect in which the tariffis
to be viewed is as to its effeet upon the trade aùd
development of the country.
And further on towards the end of bis re-
marks, he declares specifically:

I want to state here that the Giovernmnt of to-
day, and the party which supports the Government
of to-day, take their stand squarely and fairly upon
the embodinient and upon the preservation of the
principle of protection in the tarif, the degree of
that protection to be accoriiig to the circuimstanies
of industry and the conditions of husiess and iof
trade at the present time.

Now, Sir, the issue is clear : it is an issue
between a tarif for the sake of proteetion
and treating the revenue question as one of
slight account. and a tarif framed for the
purpose of revenue and taking no aetouimt
of protection at all, but wlich would neces-
sarily involve a certain amount of incidenmal
protection as long as the tarif was levied
upon articles which could be nianufactirl
In the country. Now, Sir. that brings me to
the second head-what is protection ? The
hon. Finance Minister bas defined that for
us. He says :

The tihird inethod is that which all great couiit ries.
at the present timie, with the exception of Great
Britain, have adopted and have in practice and
that is the protective systei, in which a list of
articles is selected and upon whic imposts are
placed with the design, not only of raising a reve-
nue, but of protecting the country in its variobus
interests, in its labour and i its general develop-
ment.

Selecting a list of articles for the purpose of
protecting them at the expense of the rest of
the community is, then, protection, for the
Minister bas been frank enough at least to
admit that protection can only exist at the
expense of the unprotected part of the coi-
munity. le sa-ys:

Another objection that has heen made to the
National Policy and to the proteeti' e principle iii
it, is: that the cost of nany nianufactured gooulds
has been enhanced to the consumer on account of
the rates im'posed. Now, Sir, I grant that argu-
ment at once to a certain extent. I say that iii the
initial years of a National Policy with a protective
principle in it, it will have the effeet of en-
hancing the cost of goods, and that at the first tiie
cost of goods will be very closely up to the measure
of the protection which was given. If it does not
have that effect why shiould it ever he adoptel.at
aill, and what is the good of it i

That Is what we have been arguing for mauy
years, ever since protection was irst intro-
duced, that the protective system did enhance
the cost of the protected goods and enhaiiced
it very nearly up to the anount of duty in-
posed. That argument was resisted and de-
nied continuously through all the debates we
have had upon the subject :it bas even been
resisted and denied during the present
debate and after the Finance Minister bas
made the frank confession which I have
Just read. The hon. Minister, bowever, pr-
ceeds to modify that confession by urging
that, although in the Initial stages of a;
protective tariff It may bave that effect,
internal conipetition ultimately takes th2
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place of external competition and reduces the self-dependence; it Is a sign that our indus-
price to as low a rate as it would have tries are in the sanie sickly condition they
been If the duty had fnot been imposed. We' were' supposed to be in in 1879, when this
are often chargced with theoreticai treatient' cure-ail tariff was introduced. But, Sir,
of trade subjeets. Now, Sir, that is a purely apa.rt from the nerits and virtues of the
thaeoretial, a purely% 'doctrinaire ' way 0f tariff, the Minister claims that it lias betn en-
trcating the question of protection. It sounds dorsed and re-endorsed by thle peple of this
very tine li t he.ory, but it does not work out country as a protective tariff. thatI te Na-
in practice. Wien this internal comîpetition tional Policy, as introduced in 1S78, was a
reaches a certain point, those who are ('om1- protective taiff, that it was endorsed hy the
peting with each other. instead of conîtinuing people ln 1878 as protective ln principle. and
to cut each other's throats, join together and las been re-endorsed on that ground
reduce their product to sucli a point that they in, every election since. Sir, I venture
can take the full advanîtage of the customs to dispute ail these points. When ithe
tax imposed, aUnd pool the protits. That is attention of the House was flrst called
what lias beei done iii le woollen trade, to what afterwiuils became the National
wlat lias been done li the cotton trade, what Poliey, by Sir Johnîî Macdonald, in the ses-
lias been done li the sugar trade. what is sion of 1878, he id not lay It down to us
being rafpidly done li the agriculturai impie- as a scheme of protection at ail ;lie spoke or
ment trade, and whiat will b)e dlone in every 1it as a readjustment of the taritf. that was to
trade in the couniitry wlhere competition develop increased prosperity ln nearly every
reacles suri ai point as to thrlîeaten the pro- industry lin the cuntry, that was to encour-
lits seured by the higli irotective tax. In- aige aud develop au active interprovinclal
terlial comîpetition can never reducet the prices trade. " and, moving, as it ought to do. in the
iiaiterially, herause that resuilt will be pre- directioni of a reeiprocity of taritT with Our
vented by consolidation, whether that con- neighbours. so fafr as the varied interests of
sists ini a combine, or in the purchase by Cîada may demand, will greatly tend to
the large concerus of their smaller rivals. But, 'secure for this country eventlually a recipro-
aîpart fromi this question of comupetition. city of trade." That was wîhat the National
apart from the consideration of the effects of Policy proposed ln 1878, not ai policy of pro-
comlibines. 1i musit ask the Minister, if tIe teetion for protection's sake, but ai policy of
prices are lower,no noiiatter by wiat process, reciprocity of tariff, for the sake of getting
under a protective taritf. why is it that the reciproeity of irade. Most of us t-an ureilemid-
pbrotectioi cannot, after a certain tinie.1 be er the heated debates that went on, not only
taken away ? b' If, as urged by hon. genîtle- in tlts Huse, but tiroughout the country.
miin opposite. prices are now as low li Cain- We were told that the Yankees taxed our
aidai as they would be if there were no pro- goods so much, and let us.reciprocate by put-
tection. why eau they not safely eliminate ting an equal tax on their goods. What for?
the whole of the protective principle from the For the sake of protection'? No. but in order
tariff ? For. if their contention is true, their tlait we night have sometling to offer them
friends, the manufacturers, would lose noth- in order to obtain reciprocity. Reciprocity
ing by suc-h a course. The lion. iember for was held out as the goal of the National Pol-
Leteds (Mr. Taylorl) has told us to-night how lcfron beginning to end ; and 'it was the
miany tling. were mnade cha.per iii Canadaî idea of obtaining reciprocity from the United
under the National Pollcy than they are in the States by neans of a high tarif, that lnduced
«uited States. and sold lieaper. If that be the electors to support thatt policy. The
the case, surely we need no protection. But electors in 1878 did not consciously vote for
we do not find that the Government, li this a protective tariff for the sake of protection-
maitter. nore than others, ca rries out the at least they did not all do it, In any part of
logical sequence of its theory. The hon. the country. I believe, in the Maritime Pro-
Minister of Finance says tha't the sacrifice, vinces especially, the idea of reciprocity wlth
which he admts Is denanded fron the con- the United States as the ultimate goal of the
stnier of Canada hy is protective taxes, is sacrifice we would have to make in the mean-
necessary to obtain for ourselves a " vantage tuie, was the principal thing that carried the
grouid.' even thougi we have to pay for it elections. That was the principle of legislation
at first, ln order that these industries muay be proposed by Sir John A. Macdonald ln 1878,
developed, «andt u order that we may grow UP reciprocity of tariff for the sake of obtaining
to be a pirogressive and self-dependent peo- eciprocity of trade. Now, let us come to
ple. Now. it does not seen to result from the next election, in 1882. Does any meniber
the history of protection lin this country. that of this House believe that was decided purely
we are growing any more progressive or self- on tariff Unes, that It was a full aud unbi-
dependeut than we were before, If these In- assed re-endorsation of the principle of pro-
dustries whicli have been protected, stili ask tection ? Some hon. monber says, "Yes."
that that protection be continued. We can- Hon. gentlemen will recollect that ln the
not cal ourselves a progressive people, when election o! 1882 the Government relied on
we are compelled, on the confession of the certain other forces tin protection. We
Minister of Finance, to pay a bonus to our iad a reconstruction of ·the constitueneles
manufacturers to keep them alive. That is of the country, called by us the gerrymander,
not a sign o! progress, that is flot a sign o called by hon. gentlemen opposite by naies

Mr. CAsEY.
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nuch less appropriate. The constituencies of 1 their lives were in danger fromI the unish-
O-ntaifo ait leaist were eut and clipped and
reuited in sucli a way tha-t in many counties
minorities wo>uld eleot a majority of mnembers.
In the eoiunty of Middlesex vith a laroge ma-
jority of Reformers. onily one Reformer wais
returned out of four membN1ers. I amu ot
going tu enter imo the details of tile gerry-
uiander aîneasure', but aIl hion. a îilnbers are
faililar vitlh the fact that thie constituencies
were s arranged thait minorities il many
plices elected maijorit ies ofit re'presentatives.
Then th îere waîs te Canadiani Pacifie Rail-
way. vlieh had just got umler fuli lhead-
way of econstruction. It ws a vast englue
of political support to the Goverrment ait
iliat time, not only in the way of direct cash
suport, whic I ido lot doibt was given,
but lin the way of intiuence exeircisedl, not
onfly li the North-west, buit i Ontarlo and
Quebee. Besides, we had still lingering in
he couitry the effeets of the great boom li

tlie North-west, credit for which was given to
the enterprising exploits of the Gwovernment.
It was thought the country had entered upon
an era. of great prosperity, because a large
amount of borrowed noney was belug
spent, and spent where it would do the itmost
good. Tie gvrryîmnder and the Canadian
Paelfi Railway had infintely more to do
withl the carrying of the election for th~e
Conservative party li 1882 than had the
National Policy, which lial developed into
a protection policy. *I must admit that al-
though the lion gentlemen proposing the
National Polley did not propose It as a pro-
tective tariff, yet when the Government camne
to frame the tariff they framed It as a pro-
tective one, retaintng the principle of pro-
tection, but not giving effeet to the other
ideas embodied In the original text of the
National Policy. Colng to the election of
1887. what !:,iduences had the Government
In that year to enable then to remain lu
power beeldes the tariff ? They had still
the geriymander. the effect of whilch was
not worn out then, and Is not worn out yet.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway was still at
the back of the Government, as In 1882.
Enormous a.nd rich combines of manufactur-
ers had been formed, and they were also at
the back of the Government. Contractors
had hegun to niake lame Drofits. whielipn-

1

abled themnto subscribe funds very froely lits tliu' l9jt tY'(
to the Government, of whicli we had soue certuiiPropositions to tue LJited States foi, enter-
little insight during the Investigation of iiipon uegotizttiois looking to tlie exteisicu (t
1891. The Postmfnster General could tell theour commerce witli that eouiitry. Tiiese
House something about that matter, as we tiouliave boeîî suliitted ho te Presideît foi
have seen so many recelpts with lis naunme cousideration, aîîd Hie (auiau ("oveî'iiiýetit is of
attached, about the pouring of large sums I ie Opinithat, if tiiese iatious are te rcsuk
of money, wlhich the contractors had ab- in a treaty, it a8hOuiId ho ratihy tue 1arianient
stractdn froi the coffers of the ceountry, of Cauî(la, anti it is expedient thit tue (overîînîent
into the coffers of the party for electioni80l bhoable to de4.l witlîkt l>arhiaieut fit frei
purposes. These poor fellows who poured Hie lueuple rather than with aktnorihuîd House.
that noney so freely into the Government
coffers for election funds, what did they In tact they aak from the country permIssicu
realize ? Oonfinement ln jail for a certain te go to Washington and secure a riprocly
nuniber of months, from which they were treaty wlth fli United States. The Minute
çmly rsesued by dloctors' certlnicates, that g Conegi on wloki the communication to
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ment they vére underg ing. Thii'se tit-n
wer aollowed to take otoney tut he
public treasur.y. tlha. they inight. hand ii
back agaîin -to the party treasur'y. Tliese

mni wvere puiushed, but those wlho took Ilhe
money aid us'ed it for election purposes,
those who took the people's money with which
to corrupt the people, have not been shut up
in jail. I ai net saying they should be shunt
up, for sui an issertion, I am afraid,
would he unparllamentary ; hut if one side
is blamable the other side is blaimlable also,
wlm.tever the legal consequenîces iîay he.
The contractorsi and combiinesi have been
leeches used to extract the blood. or,
at least the circulating medium of the
country, froi the public treausury, and
subsequently they have been placed on
a dish by the Gcovermient, sprink-
led with salt. and compelled to disgorg
wihat. they had extraîctel tfroi hie publie
treasury, fori the beonefit of the party, and .y
freluently gorging ani iddisguo'ging a large
aliolunt of ieoney wa-s tra'isfer1red from the
pullc treisury to priva te eetion funds.
Tlhait systeim reiached its fuli development
in the elections o 1887. and 'with that. aînd
the other lintlieiices to whili1h I have rofrred,
the Goernmnt wei ore iiidebted than
to the principle of protection. The elections
of 1887 were carried more by those intiu-
ences than by thehliold whicl protection liad(
on the opinions of the people. To comne
down t'îo 1891. No doubt the Finance Min-
Ister will elaii that tIose eletions were a
victory for the principle Of protection. But
if the hon, gentleman will rememîber the
odlicial notice of tte dissolution Of the House
and the causes of it, whicl appeared in the
party organs in identically the saine words
on tli samitie day, he will reuember they
were to the effect, not tlhat the Govermaent
desired to appear before the people as aid-
vocates of protection, but they desired to
secure a reciprocity treaty withi the United
States, and they wished to socure the en-
dorsation of the people before thiey entered
upon those negotiations. The official notice
whleh appeared in the 'Empire' and Mont-
real 'Gazette' was In these ternis :

It i iitlerstootd that the 1)ominîiiin (overnmient
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Her Majeýsty's Goveriinment is based contains
muaUy points. the principal of which were
that this ;G-vernment wished to secure the
renewal of the treatty of 1M4. with iodifica-
tions. and the reconsideration of the treaty
o)f 1SS about tlie fisheries. and so nii. That
was referred to by the Governmnent orgains
afterwards as a rea son why there should be
dissolutionîu and why the G>vernment should
appeal to> the country. They proposed to
conclude a trea ty of reciprocity in similar
ternis to that of 1SM. which was a treaty in
natural products. How is it that ti>-day they
are trying to iake us beileve that reciprocity
inii natural products would prove such a dead-
ly injury to the fariner ? Why is it that my
hon. friend froi Leeds (Mr. Taylor) should
read a letter eontaining within it the whole
theory of protection, to prove tlat our far-
imers would be ruined if they had to meet
comipetition f rom the farmers of the United
'States ? Does it not seem inconsistent that
the Government which proposed reciprocity
in natural produets in 1891. shoifuld now urge
that such a course would be ruinous to our
farmers? They cannot be sincere in both ;
ihen, which time were they sincere ? If
they believe that competition with the
United States will hurt our farners, why
were they then willing to inake a treaty to
secure that comtpetition ? We do lot find
any suggestion fron them to secure recipro-
City in manufactured articles ; oh, no :that
would hurt somebody's darling. but the
farmer is nobody's darling, and a little
reciprocity and the consequent comnpetition
would fnot injure him, and it woulid be all
right foï the Goverument so long as they
could make it a cry to go to the country on.
The Government in 1891 went to the country
with the cry, tliat they required the author-
ity from a. new Parliament to conclude a
treaty of reeiprocity, and they added to it
the additional cry of the old man and the old
flag. They preached loyalty. They made
·some people believe, and they tried to make
a great many more believe. that reciprocity
-with the United States, if it included manu-
factured goods, would be a very disloyal
thing, while, at the same time, they were ask-
ing authority fron the people .to conlude a
treaty in natural products. It was utterly
disloyal. according to them, to admit manu-
factured goods into this country free, but It
was perfectly proper and perfectly loyal to
admit agricultural products free. Now, Sir,
with this mixed programme of loyalty and
partial reciprocity, they appealed to the elec-
torate, and between the two cries and the
personal popularity of Sir John A. Macdonald,
they succeeded in maintaining their seats on
the Treasury benches but It was a very close
shave. It was the cry of reciprocity In the
Maritime Provinces. as members from these
provinces can testify, whilch largely secured
them their majority there. It was the cry
of reciprocity that secured them thousands
of votes throughout Ontario and Quebec. for
every farmer wanted reciprocity of some

Mr. CASEÏ.

kind. The Conservative farmers said that
they would rather have aî reciprocity treaty
negotiated by their own old man than by my
f riend fron South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wriglht). They said Give the o(d Conerva-
tive leader a. chance; let us see vhat he ean
do ; lie has been lucky in everything lie has
undertaken, let us see if he wilI not be lueky
in the reclprocity treaty also. This was the
line of reasoning which at that election pre-
vented a great many Conservatives from
voting against the protective tariff. which
they utterly disliked. The Government were
returned with a narrow majority and with a
mandate t. secure reciprocity. Instead of
making any serious efforts to secure recipro-
ei ty-hecause nobody could pretend that the
make-belleve farce whicli took place during
the session of 1891 was a real attemnpt to se-
sure reciproeity-they dropped the idea of
reci)ro>city altogether. That cry liad served
its purpose. and the Government went on
adding protection to protection, and adding
tax to tax : so that, althougli a protectionist
Governient was returned to power in that
election, they were returned under false pre-
tenses. and not by the votes of people who de-
sired a continuance of protection. We have
seen in some degree what a protectionist tar-
iff is. and now let us inquire for a moment
how a protectionist tariff is made. The first
one, we know, was made by ai committee of
experts : one or two imported from the
United States, and one of them the President
of the Manufacturers' Association in Canada.
They took to Yankee methods in making up
the original proîtective tariff of 1879. Since
that time the tariff lias been revised and re-
vised. and remade over and over again. and
it is interesting to see how these changes took
place. The tariff was orginally made. and
lias since been revised, by a process which
cones to this : that the parties interested in
a protective tax have had from the first the
making of a tariff to suit themselves. There
have been conferences between the experts
and the manufacturers, between the Govern-
ment and the manufacturers, between indi-
vidual members of the Government and the
nianufacturers, and there have been delega-
tions sent to Ottawa to see the Government.
The wliole affair lias been put together by
those interested lu securing increased value
for their products, and al] that the Govern-
ment have had to do with it has been to carry
out the orders of those to whom they have
really transferred the fiscal legislation of this
country. As to the present tariff, It is im-
possible to say upon what principle it has
been based. The Minister of Finance was
very witty in reference to attempts to steal
the clothes of the Opposition. and he said
that the coat of the Opposition was at present
like Josepb's coat of many colours, so varie-
gated was It. Well, Sir, you will remember
that Joseph was sold Into captivity to some
commercial travellers for the sake of that
same coat, and I do not know but that the
Government would be willing to seli the peo-
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ple of this country into captivity, if they
could get a coat that titted theni as well as
poor Joseph's coat fitted him. Their talk of
variegation in the policy of the Opposition Is
really sonething m Musing when you compare
it with the tariff they liave placed before us.
The Minister of Finance says :

It lias inot heen possible to proceedti upon any
fixed rule of uniformuity iii framing the present
tariff. The taritf which was made iii 1878 was a
practical taritf and the tariti of this session muust
also have that feature, if possible, of being a prac-
tical tariff. Neither has the Govermnnent found it
possible to adopt any hard ant fast ruies with
reference to the vexed question of specifie and ad
valoremn duties ; soie coudemnu specifie duties en-
tirely and otlers hfin them suitable to certain
lines. I think the truth lies between the two
extreimes.

The poor gentleman is quite at sea among
the multitude of adi-isers. He has evidently
proceeded on no principlle whatever ini what
he calls the revision of the tariff. He has
listened, first to one. then to the other ; he
lias put in an ad valorem stripe in the tarift
coat here, a specific stripe there, a mixed
stripe of both combined In another place, un-
til the whole thing is a sort of crazy quilt,
of such a pattern as might be made of rags
and pickings, pieked up at the back door
of a tallor's shop. There is no principle'
whatever underlying The present revision
of the tariff. That revision has been
made, as the original tariff and other
revisions were made, at the Instance
of parties interested. Even clerical er-
rors seem to have crept into it at the
instance of those parties. That fact Is
emphasized by the constant flow of delega-
tions to Ottawa since the policy was an-
nounced. The Minister can hardly go out
of the door of this House, and pass down
the lobby, without being chased by a dele-
gation, as a strange cat mi a village is chased
by the dogs from the adjacent houses. There
is no rest for a Minister who is revising
a protectionist tarift on mixed principles.
He has to listen to Tom, Dick, and Harry.
He makes a change for the sake of Tom
which he has to modif" for the sake of Dick,
which he has to remodify for the sake of
Harry. He did tell us that he started out
with one principle, aftter all ; that was the
principle of reducing the duties on raw ma-
terials, while giving protection to tbe fin-
Ished product. This, the only principle he
professed to have In his revision of the
tarif, lie has by no means carried out.
The only kinds of raw material whicb are
made free or reduced are those produced by
the farmer. I will .call attention to that
later on. Lot me refer to one glaring In-
stance in whIch that principle Is not carried
out ; I refer to the duties on pig Iron, as
conpared· with the duties .on varlous formse
of manufactures frem Iron. For Instance,
he has reduced the duties on some classes
of agricultural implements ; he could not

see bis way to reduce theu on ail. it was
quite right to reduce the duty ou binders. but
it would not do -to reduce the duties on
separators or threshing enguies, or fanning
mills. I do not see where the moral dis-
tinction lies between a duty on fanning.
mills, and a duty on binders ; and the hou.
Minister has not taken, and will not take, the
trouble to explain where this distinctioi
arises. It is quite probable that the con-
mittee of nanufacturers who arranged
these duties for him could explain it bet ter
than lie could. Again, the duty on puddled
bar and rolled bar iron has been reduced
$3 a ton. while at the same time the duty
on pig iron. and the bounty on Dig iron, the
basis of all those manufactures. have been
kept at the saine figures, and the duty on
scrap. which has been used to some extent
for the saine purpose as pig iron. is increased
slightly for the present, and Is to be still
further increased next year. Now, I cer-
tainly have no objections to the reductions
lie has made on the manufactures referred
to. But I quite agree with the principle that
If you reduce the protection on the manufac-
tured article you ought to reduce the duty
on the ra.w materials also. The proprietors
of a certain rolling mill in Hamilton seemn
to have been of the saie opinion. They
figured out that their protection had been
reduced $3 a ton while the price of their
raw materlal (scrap Iron) was going to be
increased one or two dollars a ton, and
that, thierefore, they must reduce wages.
They gave notice of such reduction, and the
consequence was ·that 300 men went out on
strike for a time, but finally returned and
accepted the reduced wages. That has been
one effeet of the tariff-to reduce wages in
the city of Hamilton. I see an hon. gentle-
man shaking is head; but that is the report
in the newspapers, the only source of in-
formation that I have. As to the present
duty on pig iron, it was imposed In 1887 by
Sir Charles Tupper, then Finance Minister.
and what reasons did he give for proposing
it? First, in general ternis, that Iron was
a very important industry everywhere-in
inost countries the most important of manu-
facturing interests ; and. secondly. that w-e
had great facilities for that industry in many
parts of Canada HFe said :

England possesses coal and iron ore to au al-
iost illimitable extent ; but the House will per-

haps be surprised to learn that even England, with
all its ore and all its coal, inports fronm Spain, a
thousand miles away, more ore than is required to
manufacture the entire production of steel im
England. The United States possess alnost un-
limited quantities of iron ore and coal; but they
have no such advantage as Canada enjoys.
He said further:

In the county of Pictou, iron, coal and lime-
stone are found.im the closest proximty ; within a
radius of ten miles there is everything necessary to
build. up a great and successful industry ; and this
mineral wealth is found on the seaboard so that
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the products of the industry cani be cheaply
transported by water to the head of Lake Super-
ior if required. All descriptions of iron ore are
fouind in this couity, so that when we are told by
persons engaged in the iron founding industries
that they require other iron to mix with London-
derry iroi, because, it is too good, that they re-
quire to import Scotch pig iron, the answer is
that we possess within our own borders every
variety of iron ore, so that any mixture desired
can be made.

'TIat word " tomorrow "-it bas been a long
to-morrow since then, and the charcoal in-
dustries have not yet come into full blast :

Every person knows that charcoal iron is the
most valiable product of iron. Every person
knows the increase of value of charcoal iron : every
person knows that the great ditticilty is'the cost of
producing it, but no eountry in the worl( has such
a field for the production of charcoal iron as the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. * * *
Vivifv give protection to the iron industrv iià vnu

Then he cgave a long list ofpecnasThn iegae3«lnglit,# ere 1 g ~have gven it to icotton, woollen andl everything else,
and metallargical details. Here we have
the then Finance Minister laying down theai i goes into the forest to inake farm in Ontario
proposition ·that while Canada has the great- or Quebe, the niost valuable produets îînder his
est facilities in the world, as he put it, for baud wiIl be that which lie bas to Speud ail bis
the production of pig iron, therefore the pig labour ani capital uow in wasting.
Iron in Canada required special encourage-
ment. rPhat is a remarkable argument, to He refes to the supposed fact that they
say the least of it. I d ahways supposed wold miike charcoal out of the wood they
that when an industry was in diffiaulties, now wilu, and that the charcoal would sbe
and its natural i'cilities were not very great, used in making charcoal tron. He referred
it required special assistance and protec- also to the great vrou deposits wthln sight
tion ; but -Sir Charles Tupper laid it down fren the towers of this building. But e
that bcause oui faclities for u akmng oeS et refer to thue fact that these wre
pig iron were great, he was bound to l oful process of developientlefore the
protet that industry above ail others. National Policy came ito force, and thit
But he did lot stop with the county it was after that polic was wInaugurated
of Pictou. By the by, Iberleve that on the that they closed down. In 1876-77 the tre-
county of Plctou the lron lndustry bas de- mendous deposits of iron ore at Ironsides,
veloped te some extent. With suc vast onl few miles from here, were In ful pro-
natur l advantages, and wth a bounty of $2 iess of development, and the company work-

ton, and a protective duty of $4 a ton. it ing them had the cntrat to supply ar
would e a wonderful thing if it had ot. i wheels for the povernment railwaysurIn-
I aPicglad to know, too, that al the profit dia. But the National Policy, whh was to
fciount thes idustry does not go outside of vivify ail our industries, closed this up.
the House of Gommons, but that at least Now after reading the glowing ingfuare of
one member of this House, one of the lion. Sir Charles Tupper-and Sir Cha.rles Tupper
meinlers from Haifax (Mr. Stairs), Ls under couldf every glowing when e had ne glow
stood to lie the president of the company. ou-lt Is rather dlsheartening to think thzIt
and, , beleve, they have a bondng arrange- the charcoal trou industry has no existence
ment with some large syndicate ln the to-day in the Domnion. Sir Charles went
United States, which Is expected to buy into a long calculation as to the uimber
thein o t at normos profit. It is good of men tol whom It woud give employment.
that protection should begut at home, ad Twenty thousand men lie cosiders woud
that we do ot frget the members of this lieSgivenemplyment as the resuit of ubis
House I scattering its beneits broadcast tax, whinh with their familles meant an iii-
But it was not only in Pictou tha:t we were creased population of 100,000. The hon. gen-
to produce vast quantities of Iron. Referring tleman went on to refer to Carleton, N.B.
to charcoal iron, he says : He sald :

The tinie is not long since when charcoal
iron was one of the most important industries in
Ontario and Quebec.
It was not long since In 1887, but it was so
long ago then that It was long before any-
body dreamied of putting a protective tax
upon pig Iron. It was when pig iron came
ln at a purely revenue duty, If any at all,
that this industry was prosperous:

I have no hesitation in saying that if the protec-
tion we have given to cotton and woollen and all
other industries of Canada be applied to iron to-
morrow, it will show what the past history of Can-
ada bas shown, that these charcoal iron industries
will be again in full blast, and that in Ontario and
Quebec they will beconie most essential and inpor-
tant industries to-morrow as they were in days
gone by.

Mr. GASEY.

Now, charcoal iron from bog iron ore was form-
erly an important industry both in Ontario and iii
Quebec, and charcoal iron was also made in Carleton,
New Brunswick, where to-day, under a policy of
fostering this industry in the sane way, as the
cotton and woollen and other industries have been
fostered, that blast furnace in Carleton would again
be lighted up and would be the foundation of a new
and extensive industry in the 'province of New
Brunswick.

The hon. member for Carleton, N.B., (Mr.
Colter) Informs me that he bas not been
able to find this blast furnace anywhere in
his constituency and bas not heard of one
since the National Policy came Into force.
Let us look to the grand result which hias
flowed from Sir Charles Tupper's bounty and
tax on pig tron. The number of tons on
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which bounty was paid in 1887 was 39,800,
and in 1893, 30,500. So that seven years of
this fosterIng care-first Tupperlan and then
Fostering-of the pig trou industry., has led,
to an increase, "with a minus sign "-to use
the Finance Minister's expression--of 8,300
tons. That is a specimen of the results of
our protective tax. It has not encouraged
and cannot encourage the healthy produc-
tion of pig Iron. Every industry, fostered
for a while, pampered for a while, by a pro-
tective duty, becomes hidebound, and after
extracting more or less from the public trea-
sury to keep it alive, finally dies or flickers
out, and then gets rehabilitated again just
as the pig iron industry has been doing dur-
ing these years of the National Policy. It has
died out and started again from time to time,
and now we have a fine little museum of our
products in the entrance of this building,
which I hope is the nucleus of a museum re-
presenting all the industries of Canftda-agri-
cultural as well as *manufacturing. I hope
we shal find out there before the end of
the session. specimens of grain, butter.
cheese. as well as the iron and steel produced
In Nova Scotia. That is only one instance
of how the protective tariff affects one par-
ticular interest. But I wish to call your
attention to the general effect of a protec-
tive tariff on all industries. Whatever may
be the direct effect of the tax In raising
prices, the fact that every article one
man uses as a raw naterial is the finished
product of some other Industry causes a
general increase In the cost of production.
Let us take the figures In the census bulle-
tin as to capital invested, value produced,
and so forth. In 1871 the capital invested
lu Canadian manufactures was given as
$77,964,000, In 1881 It was $158,776,000 ; and
In 1891, $329,189,000. Now, the value of
products in those three years respectively
were $221,617,000, $299,740,000, $447,224,000.
Compare the capital invested with the value
of the products and we find that lu 1871
it only required $35 worth of capital In-
vested to produce $100 worth of finshed pro-
duct. In 1881 it required-after the poison
of protection had taken some effect-$53
of capital to produce $100 worth of products
fit for market. In 1891, after protection fuad
time to bear full fruit, it required $73 capi-
tal invested to produce $100 worth of market-
able finished products. That does not look
as if protection added to the prosperity even
of the manufacturers, when twice as much
capital Is now required to produce a dol-
lar's worth of goods as was required twenty
years ago. In the census bulletin itself I
find the same problem worked out the
other way. The census bulletin points out
that tu 1871, each dollar Invested pro-
duced $2.85 worth of finished product. Ini
1881 it produced only $1.89 worth, and In
1891 the Investment of a dollar only
produced $1.36 worth of products. So
that the general effect of protection has
been an Increased cost of production, and

35

the special effeet with regard to one par-
ticular item, where you would think it would
have the best results, has been to reduce
the production of the article. Now, I must
hurry -through, because I find I am taking
a great deal more time than I had intended.
But I wish te refer briefly to one or two
points. The hon. Minister lias given us a
statement of the increased production of
goods of all kinds in 1891, over other years.
Wo find that in 1891 the amount produced
was $475,455,000, against $309,376,000 in
1881. Now, Sir, take the hon. gentleman's
own estimate of the average rate of duty
on dutiable good's at 28½ per cent. Al these
manufactures are dutiable goods, and the
Finance Minister has admitted that manu-
facturers will keep the price up as near as
possible to the amount allowed by the duty.
The fact of our importing such large quanti-
ties proves that our own production Is not
sufficient to meet the requirements of our
own market, therefore the protective duties
on these goods will have full effect. There-
fore, as between 1878, whén there was a
duty of 17½ per cent, and 1891, when there
was a duty of 28½ per cent, we find an in-
crease of 11 per cent in the cost to the con-
sumers of these goods, as compared with
what the cost would have been under the
former tariff, representing a total increased
price, on the goods manufactured, of $54,300,-
000. That is a direct logical deduction from
the figures given, and the admissions made
by the hon. the Finance Minister. The ques-
tion of coal oil is one whi1 has been pretty
well discussed, but which should be still
further emphasized. In the interests of the
consumer. If there Is any tax more inde-
fensible than another in the whole range
of the tariff, I think it is the tax upon coal
oil. If there was anything impressed on the
minds of the Controllers, who were sent
throughout the country to control public
opinion with respect to changes in the tariff-
for they did not seem to be ready to accept
public opinion-it should have been that the
public wanted the duty on coal oil removed.
The Minister of Finance seeks to get out of
the diffleulty by abusing the retaller. He
says that the present high prices of coal oil
are not due to the fact that the manufac-
turer getA more than 100 per cent protec-
tion, but to the fact that the retailer charges
an exhorbitant profit. I shall leave him to
settle that point with the retallers of coal
oil, who are a pretty numerous class through-
out the country. Whatever may be the
short-comings of the retailer, the fact re-
mains that the duty is more than the cost
of the oil, that the Canadian producer has
a protection of more than 100 per cent of
the price of American oil, as was shown by

i invoices read In this House. We had some
poetry read in .this debate, settIng forth that
there was no tax on tea and coffee, the lament
of the poor farmer, who, .though he was
taxed on everything else from birth to death,
had the satifaction of knowIng that there
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was no tax on tea. I do not think my lion.
friend from Kingston (Mr. Metcalfe) can
rejoice in that any longer, because it cer-
tainly appears we are going to have a duty
on all teas not imported direct. We have
been getting our tea through Great Britain
ever since tea was first brought here. But
now it appears, from the speech of the Fi-
nance Minister, that tea, imported through
Great Britain is to pay a tax of 10 per cent.
I am afraid my hon. friend from Kiingston
cannot say any lohger that there is no tax
on tea. I notice by despatches froin London
that the importers have waited upon Sir
Charles Tupper to remonstrate with him up-
on this feature of the tariff. When tiat
gentleman puts his finger in the tariff pie
lie mxay prove as powerful in deciding Its
forni as the Finance Minister himself. The
proposal to tax tea, except when it is
brought direct looks like an attempt to con-
pel us to import our tea by way of the steam-
ers and land carriage of the Canadian Pacifie
Riailway. It seems to be another sop
of that great corporation which has
already become almost too great for the
good of the country. I cannot leave Iron
without calling attention to the peculiar ar-
rangement wvith regard to the bounties pro-
posed by the Finance Minister, that if any
coiimpainy- is organized to muake pig iron at
imy timxe within five years frion the time t'ei
Budget speech was delivered. if it was only
one day short of the five year's, that con-
pany would secure the bounty of $2 a ton on
their iron for five years from> the date of
starting. Now, that will amount to this :
that companies that are organized during
that five year period and begin the imanu-
facture of pig iron, will be able to defy all,
competition, kill out all competitors. andt
obtain this bounty of $2 a ton. It seens to
me this is intended to provide for the pos-
sibility of a combine of all the iron coi-
panies operating towards the end of the five
years, under a new naine, so that they nay c
obtain an extension of the $2 a ton bounty il
for five years more without the .possibility V
of conpetition. But when we corne to the a
farmers. we are told that everything grand i
has been done for tlem. I do agree with s
that view myself. I rather think that d
In the words of Seripture, the farmer may i
be compared with one of the tribes of Israel v
of whom the Scripture says: Issachar is l
a strong ass bowing down between two bur- k
dens, the burdens of high taxation and low a
prices. and lie will be a much more egreglous )
ass than I think he is, if he will put up with f
it nuch longer. In fact it is the farmers' effort t
to free themselves from these taxes, as shown m
by their organizations of Patrons of Industry, P
Grangers, and so on, that has compelled the F
Government to make these changes. The JI
Governmxent have made these changes for b
fear of losing the support of the farming e
community, although they pretend to have r
made them out of love for the farnier. Now, h
the hon. Minister's references to the farmer a

Mr. CASEY.

are not very extensive, but he claims great
credit for the fact that agricultural exports
have largely increased. Now, that argument
is quite beneath bis position. He knows,
supposlng the farmner to be protected by
any tax that exists, that no protective duty
eau increase the exportation of agricultural
produce. The exporting Industries which de-
pend, either upon mining, lumibering or agri-
culture, have grown up, not by the help (f
protection, but in spite of it. I call attention
to the fact that aIl the exports which have
largely increased since 1878 up to the pre-
sent time, are the produçts of industries not
assisted by protective duties. lu 1878 the
total exports of produets of mines, fisierie.
forests, animals and their products, and
agricultural, amounted to $47,5.4,M)0; the
total exports of manufactures were $17,780.-
0), or 36 per cent of the total exports.
In 1893 the exports of those natural pro-
ducts which I have ientioned, camel to
$71,575,000, an increase of $24,000,000 over
those of 1878 ; while exports of manufac-
tures had only increased from $17,780,000 to
$24,035,000, or only 32 per cent of the total. It
must be noted .tlat of these twenty-four mil-
lions, $ U9,900.000 were exports of wood, in-
eluding lunber, square timber, and other
things wiich should be looked upon as pro-
ducts of the forest. Now, although there
was an expansion in manufactures between
those two periods, I must eall attention to
the fact that Ii 1S78 we exported $24;440,00()
of manufactured goods, as against $24,035,00)
last year. lu 1886 those exports fell to
$18,000,000, or nearly to the point ùt
which they were in 1878. Now, the wealtli
of a country is measured principally by what
she can export and get in return. I main-
tain that on the face of this table it is the
unprotected industries, the industries for
whcbh nothing Is done by protection-while
some of them, such as mining and lumber,
are greatly hanpered by it-which have lu-
creased the wealth of the country during the
ast fifteen years, and not those Industries
which we have been at such care and trouble
and expense to uaintain. lu regard to
the farmers' side of the questionq, I
shall try to express -uyself miore lu
detail when we go into coirittee. It
s out of the question to do anythlug.
with the details of the tariff in this pre-
iminary debate-unless one has the samie
ength of time for preparation, and the saine
ssistance in preparation, as the Finance
Minister bas had. But speaking of the change
rom specidlc to ad valorem, and frioui xed
o ad valorem duties, I must say that we
who are not In the various trades cannot
pretend to judge, and I do not think the
Finance Minster himself can pretend to
udge, whether a reduction is really effected
Jy these changes, or if a reduction, to what
xtent. He professed to think that the total
eduction of duties caused by thle changes
e proposes would amount to about a million
nd a half dollars. Now, nobody outside the
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varioqs trades can tell just how mucli pro-
tection is derived by thei froi specific
duties. Nobody outside those trades knows
how much it costs to procure a par-
ticular article, and therefore nobody else
cain tell whl'at amount of protection 21
cents -a pound or $10 a ton, or what-
ever it may be, affords then. The
Finance Minister has no doubt got lis figures
from those lu the trade, because nobody else
could give thei to him ; and I think lie will
find as a result of this tariff that lie will
not loose a million and a half of revenue, but
that on the wlhole the changes mdde will
·not amount to a general reduction of the
tariff charges, and may amount, for ought
we know to the contrary, to an Increase in
those charges. I hope that he will not fol-
low out the suggestion lie appeared to be
making when lie dropped a few words about
the coming elections, and that lie will not
bring on the next election until we have had
a chance to prove this tariff by its practical
working, so that we may be able to pro-
nounce upon it. I know it is quite customary,
after bringing a *new system like this into
effect, to do as was done In 1887, go to the
country immediately, and take a verdict on
it before the people have had time to find
out what it amounts to. It seems to me it
would be much more reasonable to have
an appeal to the people before the tariff
was made rather than after. It is not the
time to lock the stable door after the horse--
i woint say is stolen, because that might
sound offensive, but after the horse has gone
out to take a walk tin the pasture. It is
better to get directions from the people as
to how the tariff should be imade than to
go to them with the tariff ready made and
to tell them: This Is going to reduce your
taxes to the extent of a million and a half,
therefore we want you to vote for us.
Neither the Government nor the people
know how that tariff is going to work. The
manufacturers do know, and they have had
no doubt an opportunity to see that they
will not lose very much by the transaction.
But whenever the elections do come, sooner
or 1ahter. I an satistied that the Liberal party
of Canada do not want any fairer or squarer
issue on which to go to the country, they
do not want an issue on which they can
gain more votes than that now presented by
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright), the straight issue of a re-
venue tariff with the proceeds economically
spent, as against a tariff chiefly for protec-
tive purposes. We are quite willing to go
to the country on that issue, and are not
afraid of the result.

Mr. BOYD. As one of the younger mem-
bers of the House, I may perhaps be par-
doned if I de not follow the hon. gentleman
who bas just taken his seat, closely in the
remarks he has made. Coming, as I do, from
one of the younger provinces, mxy remarks
will be chieffy confined to matters of In-
terest li that particular locality. I may say

at the outset that I wish to join with other
members of this side of the House in pay-
ing fribute to the Finance Minister, also to
the Government for the able manner in
which they have undertaken the revision of
the tariff, and also for the speedy manner
ln which they have laid it before Parlia-
ment. I may also say that I think the mem-
bers of the House have not been very gra-
clous to the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) in their congratu-
lations addressed to him. I thnk he really
deserves more from them than he has re-
ceived, considering the very poor subject and
the very inferior client he las had to figlit for.
I wll fnot enter so deeply into the subject
of this debate in all its bearings as somte hon.
members have done. since many of the mein-
bers from the Atlantic to the Pacific have
already discussed it in detail. but i shall
confine myself more particularly to the
western country fromn whieh I coie,
and for which this subject las a very deep
interest. The hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), in the course of his remarks re-
ferred to the progress made by North and
South Dakota, and he drew an unfavourable
comparison between the province of Mani-
toba and tihose states. He was immediately
brought to task by the on. Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries, and since that time I
have taken some pains to obtain statisties,
and I will endeavour to show that the settle-
ment ln Manitoba and the North-west has
been greater proportionately than the settle-
ment in North and South Dakota for the
last six years. The population of Manitoba
has increased during five years from 1886
to 1891 by 43,866, equal to 40 per cent during
that period. The population of North and
South Dakota during 1890 was 511,527 ac-
cording to United States census. It was
415,263 in 1S85 by the state census, or aun
increase during the five years of 86,264, or a
little over 23 per cent. about one-half as
large a percentage of increase as that shown
by Manitoba. The increase of population ln
the state of Minnesota from 1885 to 1890,
was 16 per cent ; of Kansas, 12 per cent ; of
Wisconsin, 7 1-5 per cent; of Michigan, 13
per cent ; of Manitoba, 40 per cent ; of the
North-west Territorles, 164 per cent, from
1880 to 1890, and of British Columbia, 87
per cent from 1880 to 1890. Therefore, hon.
gentlemen will see that the percentage of
increase In population ln Manitoba, North-
west Territorles and British Columbia was
greater than that of any of the states ln the
western portion of the United States. i
think that Is very conclusive evidence that
our country Is mraking progress, that the
people are coming into it as rapidly as they
are flowing Into any states of the Union that
lie alongside of it. Another point that is
frequently lost sight of by hon. members
is the fact that until 1886 we had no rail-
way through our own territory. All our
immigrants had to pass through the United
States, and it was not until the spring of
1886 that we had a transcontinental railway,

0
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and ln that year we had the first opportunIty
afforded of caring for our immigrants as
they needed· to be cared for. I know very
well f rom experietnce' the great difficulties
with whieh ouir immigrants had to contend
with in passing through the.United States.
After a depression lin the United States, it bas
a.lways been noted that immigration flows into
the country In increased volume. and after
the present depression there will, no doibt,
be a greater Immigration Into Manitoba and
the North-west than lias occurred for a
number of years. That increased flow of
Immigration followed the last depression in
the United States. but during that time
when we might have taken advantage of
the great flow of imnigration, had our trans-
continental railway been opened-and had
our party reinained ln power it would have
been oqened-tâhe Opposiition unfortuinately
got in'to power. the building of the road
ceased, and that eaused us ·to lose our share
of that great immigration that we should
have partlipated in. A simillar flow of
immigration, 1 expect, will follow the great
depression now existing in the Unit(ed
Stattes and other countries. but we will
be in a position to take advantage
of it. The items of the tariff that most
affect the people ln Manitoba. and the North-
west are those with respect to agricultural
implements, binding twine, barbed wire and
lumber. Those, I thlnk, are of more import-
ance and deeper interest to the people of
that country than any other articles in the
schedule. The hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin), lias taken much trouble to
prove the amount of money the people of
Manitoba are paying on trifilng matters. I
venture to say that as far as the farmers
are concerned the duty and total cost on
nails to the avenige farnier would not
aniount to $1.50 per annum ; and yet
the lion. gentleman would lead us to
suppose that it was a matter of very great
Import, and a great many other articles he
mentloned would not involve the expendi-
ture of a larger sum. Regarding agricultural
implements muchli as been said ln this
House. The price of those articles has very
largely decreased during the last few years.
In 1884-85 no less than $275 or $285 was paid
for a very Inferlor binder, and we did not
hear so much complaint then as we do now
when the farmer is paying $140. The binder
for whIch that large sum was pald at that
time would not be accepted as a present by
the farmer of to-day If he was compelled to
use It, and to-day for $140 the farmer can
purchase a binder better worth $o0 than
that for which he pald $275 sometime ago
would be worth $25. And yet hon. geutle-
men opposite declare that we are not making
any progress, and that heavy burdens are
being Imposed on those articles. That re-
duction lu price also applies, I may say. to
all other Implements used on the farm. The
great complaint we have to make lu' the
western country, and It Is the cause of a

Mr. BoYD.

great deal of the agitation regarding the
cost of implements, Is the great difference
in price charged to the people of the western
country and to the people of eastern Ontario.
The hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), lias
told us here to-night that these binders eau
be bouglht in Onrarlo for $110-for the best
hinder. It takes $13 to carry a binder io
Manitoba, and yet the cheapest that we can
buy one of the best for there Is $140, thus
taxing us $17 more than the Ontario far-
mer. That is a cause of complaint
amongst the farmers of that country, and
there is no reason why the retallers up there
ought not to sell them cheaper. I may say,
Sir, that low as the price of wheat Is, not-
withstanding that It las fallen 59, aye 100
iper cent, for we used to get 80 and 85 cents
and as high as 90 cents for it, and to-day it
is selling for 40 cents; notwithstanding all
that, you can buy for 100 bushels of wheat,
more agricultural Implements, more cloth-
ing for ·the farmers, more of his needs,
than you could purchase for the same 100
bushels of wheat five or iten years ago. Sir,
the National Policy has had Its effect in th'at
respect, too.

Some hou. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. BOYD. Some hon. gentlemen opposite
smile. Let me tell them that all the tine
this has been going on, w'hile the price
of wheat has been dropping, and, dropping,
and dropping, the agricultural implements
'have also yearly come down ln price,
and during this time they have been
made lin our own country, our own
people have been paid for their work, our
own money fias been kept on this side of
the line, and our own artisans have got the
fruits of It. The earnings have been deposit-
ed lin our banks, and our banks have sent
the money to our north-western country. I
can tell hon. gentlemen opposite. that ln
Manitoba and the North-west you eau obtain
money at more reasonable rates for
legitimate business than you eau get
it ln any western state of the union.
I wish to state further. that there are banks
ln the province of Quebec whieh sent their
money up to Manitoba, and, not being able
to get sufficient circulation for It there, they
are over lending it In Dakota to enable the
farmers of that state to carry on their busi-
ness, and to tide over their difficulties. That
may be news for the members of the Oppo-
sition in this House. The leader of the
Opposition knows very well that it le largely
by the deposIts In the banks that
money Is procured, and that is the
money that they generally Use when they
lend It to the public. I referred a few
moments ago to the agitation that bas pre-
valled ln the North-west with reference to
agricultural Implements, and the other
articles I have mentioned. Let me point
out that the cause of that agitation during
the past year has been largely attributable
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to the very low price of wheat. There is
no denying the fact that the agitation is not
caused by any feeling in regard to the Con-
servative party, or the policy of the Reform
party, or the pollcy of the Third party, or
the fourth party, but that it is on account
of the low price of wheat.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. BOYD. An hon. menber opposite says,

"hear, hear." I can assure him that his Liberal
party friends in that country have taken ad-
vantage of the low price of wlieat, and, since
the price has fallen to 40 cents, we see the
political demagogue cut loose, travelling
over the couitry, and telling the people that
the low price is al the fault of the wicked
Government at Ottawa. They tell the farm-
er: Just let the Liberal party Into power
and we will inerease the price of your
wheat and your general prosperity. I
have listened to this debate for the
last elght or ten days, and I have yet
to hear from members of the Opposition
the announcement of any pollcy that would
raise the price of wheat even the nineteenth
part of one cent per bushel. If Liberal
members In this House have any policy which
would increase the ptice of wheat, they
ought to let It be known at once, for it would
give some encouragement to their friends
who are working in their interest in the North-
west. I belleve, Sir, that after the changes
whioh have been made In the tariff, the
people will settle down to their daily avoca-
tions, and the Liberal agitators up there will
have to hunt up another job. I wish to
make my own position perfectly clear to
the House, and to the Government with re-
gard to the duty on agricultural implements,
binding twine, and such articles. In 1891,
when I contested the constituency of Mar-
quette, I stated that I would use my utmost
endeavours to have the duty on binder twine,
barbed wire, coal oil, agricultural imple-
ments and lumber, reduced to the lowest
possible point. I claim that I have con-
sistently adhered to that. My first act after
coming to the House last session was to
wait upon the Minister of Finance and upon
the Government, and to lay the case of the
people of the North-west plainly and candidly
before them. I explained to them the posi-
tion of that lumber combine, as far as I
knew ; 1 also explained to them the injurious
influences of the middleman and retailler
of these articles, and that during last ses-
sion the Minister of Finance said that while
we might not get all that we wanted, he
hoped to be able to satisfy us when they
had an opportunity of properly revising the
tariff. At that time he reduced the duty on
binder twine by 50 per cent, and also made
a very reasonable reduction on coal oïl. The
effect of the agitation In connection with
these matters, and the information that we
gained here In regard to them, las had
the effect of lowering the price of binder
twine from 16 and 17 cents down to 102

cents a pound in the province of Manitoba.
It was not the reduction of the duty that
made that great cut in price, but it was the
information that I and other members of
Parliament gained in this House, and which
went to prove that the best binder twine
had been supplied to tho middle men, free
on board the cars in Montreal, for 8 and 9
cents a pound, and notwithstanding that
it cost only tive-sevenths of a cent a pound
to transport It into that country, yet the
farmer was charged 16 and 17 cents a
pound for it. That information was spread
throughout the North-west, and then the
prices were reduced. I may state that I
heard very little complaints about binder
twine last year, when It sold for 10½ cents
per pound. Formerly, we used to pay for
coal oil, 40 and 45 cents a gallon, but we
ascertained here that it was delivered In
Manitoba for 18 cents a gallon, and the
result was that when I left the North-west
we were getting coal oil at places 100 and
150 miles west of Winnipeg, for 25 cents
a gallon. I wish that the Government could
have seen their way to make a greater re-
duction in the duty on coal oil, but, as I
say, it has been proven that it is the middle-
inan who has had the greater portion of the
profit ; and it is the middleman to a very
great extent, not only In Manitoba but
throughout all Canada, who has the best of
it, it is the middlemau who, I think,
requires a little looking after by the
Government. I repeat again, that I wish
the Government might have been able to
make some reductions on coal ol, but, so far
as the province of Manitoba is congerned, we
are not the ones to injure an Industry such as
that coal oil industry has been ; au industry
that has been fostered not alone by the Con-
servative Governmaent, but also by the Lib-
erals when they were lu power. I trust
that arrangements may yet be made by the

SGovernment whereby a further reduction will
take place with reference to that article.
The hon. member for Winnipeg took occa-
sion in bis remarks to criticize somewhat
severely the hon. Minister of Agriculture for
the views he expressed to the farmers of
Manitoba on the subject of mixed farming.
Now, I consider that the advice the hon.
Minister gave on that occasion was very
proper and timely. No farmer In this coun-
try can expect to make a success of farming
if he conducts it as many of the people of
that country have done In years past. A
great deal of the trouble among the farm-
ers there has been caused by the Indis-
criminate growing of one particular class of
grain. I know quite a number who have
been In the habit of going up there In the
spring, putting in their crop, doing their
summer fallowing, reaping their crop, draw-
ing it to market and selling it, and then
leaving one man In charge of their horses
and. going east to spend the winter. Any
man who knows anything of farming will
easily see that that. is not the way to make
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a success of It ; and during the last few
years, when the price of wheat has fallen,
only those who have gone into mixed farm-
ing have made a success of it. And what
applies to farmers, in ny opinion, applies to
a nation. What our opponents are asking
us to do is to go into wbeat and hay and
oat farming. or something of that kind.
What we propose is that the country should
adopt a systemu of mixed farming, and do
anything and everything to build up any
industry that the country is capable of main-
taining, thus giving employment to our own.
people and keeping our own money within
our own borders. Some of our opponents
have sneered at the idea of giving any pro-
tection to the farmers. I take exception
to that position, because I know that the
protection which has been given to the far-
mers has been decidedly beneficial to them.
There is no question that the protection of
75c. a barrel on flour has been of great ad-
vantage to ·the people of Canada, more par-
ticularly the people of the North-west.
It is a well known fact that from the time
of the threshing of our crop to the closing
of navigation our farmers get a better price
for their wheat by froni 5 to 7 cents a
bushel than at any other time of the year.
The reason of that is that the eastern millers
wish to secure a supply of our - hard
wlat to mix with the eastern soft
wheat. and during the timne they are com-
peting with exporters for their supply a bet-
ter price is procured by our farmners. With
regard to the protection on meats, until
within the past year or so the people of
the North-west imported meat from the
United States; and Armour is still sending
a great deal of meat into that country.
But since the great fall in the price of wheat
many of our farmers have been turning their
attention to the raising of pork. The result
is that to-day we have two or three meat
curing establishments un Winnipeg, and two
or three throughout the province ; so that
our own people are now supplying nearly
all the cured meat, such as hams and bacon,
that the province requires. In fact, they
are supplying British Columbia with a por-
tion of the meat required by the people of
that province for their shipping and other
trades. Yet hon. gentlemen tell us that
that protection Is of no use. I may say that
before I left to attend this session, a number
of the farmers pressed me most earnestly
under no circumstances to allow this meat
industry to be Interfered with. The same
remarks apply to our butter industry. We
are working up a very large butter trade
with British Columbia ; the protection we re-
celve Is sufficient to pay the freight from
Manitoba to British Columbia, thus placIng
us on a footing of equality with the Wash-
ington Territory and California butter-
makers, and a number of our farmers are
making a very good business of that but-
ter trade. The protection on meat helps

Mr. BOYD.

us In another way. I understand that efforts
are being made to send mutton from Aus-
tralia Into the British Columbia market,
and should the duty be removed and that
mutton be allowed to come In free, it will
have a very serious effect on the trade that
our people have been endeavouring to work
up in the past two or three years. There-
fore, I hope the Goverurnent will not per-
mit any reduction to be made in the duty
on mutton. There are a number of these
niatters in which the people of Manitoba
are etietply interested ; and as they will elne
before the House in conmiittee, I will take oc-
casion to discuss them more fully then. If It
were not for the very active part that I have
taken in connection with the reductions as
they apply to that province, I would not have
wearied the House by speaking, because I
know that there Is very little that is new
to be said on this question by any man,
especiailly by oiie who is new to the House ;
and I know that un.less a man has something
new to say, he can scarcely hope to hold the
attention of the House at all. But I did
not wish to give a silent vote on this matter.
I wlshed to place myself squarely before the
House and the country in regard to it. I
feel satisfied that the changes which
have been made in the tariff will be
very beneticial to the country. aud
will be accept)ble to the people. S0
far as I am concerned, although I repre-
sent a large constitueney, comprising forty
thousand people, I have yet to receive from
them the first complaint regarding any
changes In the tariff, and they are a class of
people who have no hesitation in letting you
know If they think there is anything at all
wrong. Therefore, while I hoped the changes
would be greater, I must say, so far as the
Government is concerned, that I am prepared
to give the Finance Minister credit for har-
ing carried out the intention he expressed last
session, when he sald he intended going thor-
oughly Into this matter, making all the
changes possible in the Interests of the
Dominion. For my part, I belleve I
speak the senthnents of the people of
that country when I say we do not want
a tariff made particularly for Manitoba. I
do not think that is the proper spirit which
should animate any man coming to this
House. I do not think thit any member of
this House should say : I want a tarift for
Manitoba, or Quebec. or Nova Scotia. If
the Government would let me lay down a
tariff for Manitoba, I could frame one decid-
edly in our interest, but It would not be in the
interests of the whole Dominion. What
should animate every Canadian is the desire
to help in making laws that will be in the
Interests of the whole Dominion. I shall
take occasion, when the House goes into coi-
mittee, to ask the Government to do sone-
thing with regard to increasing the duty on
pork. I think they have made a slight mis-
take in that measure, but I feel satisfied it
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is a clerical error and that it will be made
right. I thank you, Mr. Speaker, and the
House for the attention you have given me.

Mr. FAUVEL. At this late hour It is not
my Intention to make a long speech. I do
not intend going Into figures, uninteresting
both to the hearers and the speaker. My
principal objeet to-night is to say a few
words on the subject of free trade. I have
just returned from the old country, and when
I saw its prosperity, its manufactures of dif-
ferent kinds, Its tall chimueys in the midland
counties, its cotton factories at Manchester,
I was lost ln wonder, and asked myself : Is
It ln free trade England that such manufac-
turing expansion has taken place? I am glad to
notice ln the last papers, that although there
lias been stagnation ln tradé, mainly owing
to the depression ln the United States, the
fiscal returns to the 31st March last show a
large increase of trade in Engiand. Is Eng-
land prospering under free trade ? I say
yes. it is. And I say that ail countries that
take hold of free trade should prosper as well
as England. The population of England ln
1841-five years prior to free trade-was 15,-
914,000. In 1891-tifty years later-it bad
nearly doubled. It was 29,000,000. Free
trade ln England conneneed with the aboli-
tlci of the Corn Laws i 18440. Who were
the promoters of free trade In England Y
Were they the farmers ? Were they the
labourers ? No, they were the manufactur-
ers. Richard Cobden was a cotton printer ;
John Bright was a carpet manufacturer.
They had every interest to be protectionists.
but they had sufficient foresight to see that
free trade would bring prosperity to their
country. In 1S50, four years after free trade,
lier exports of home products and manu-
factures amounted to £71,(0)0,000 and lier
Imports to £100,000,000. In 1875, twenty-five
years later, her exports were f255,000,000
and her Imports £375,000,000. In 1892 her
exports amounted to. £291,460,644 and her Im-
ports to £423,822,178, making a total of both
exports and Imports, £715,352,822. This ex-
pansion of trade is unexampled. What are
the causes that led to this expansion.of trade?
They were, tirst, the adoption of free trade
by Great Britain ; second, the California and
Australia gold discoveries ; and, third, steam
communication, railways and telegraphs. The
measure by which Sir Robert Peel introduced
the great change to free trade in Great Bri-
tain was marked by four general principles :

First, to remove froin the tariff all prohibitions
of foreign import, among the chief of which was
agricultural live stock.

Second, to place hundreds of articles of the
nature of raw materials of manufacture on a footing
of entire freedom from customs duties,

Third, to reduce the duties on foreign manufac-
tures which came into competition with home
manufactures

Fourth, to repeal the CornU Laws.

AU these measures had the appearance of a

liberal concession to foreign trade rather than
to any advantage to home industries. which,
undoubtedly, was the reason that ftree trade
was so long resisted. The immediate effects
in increasing the public revenue. even the
customs revenue, which seemed endangered
by the repeal of so many duties, in reviving
British trade and manufactures, and impart-
ing new life to agriculture itself. was so
great that the free trade pohicy was spbeedily
carried up to Its highest point of triumph.
The successful Influence of so successful au Il-
lustration of free trade on other mations bas
not been realized to any great extent. It was
not enougi that Great Britain could say to
her neighbours, that free trade h:d worked,
not only for herself, but for them. The re-
tort of the protected interests lu the different
countries was. that what was good for Eng-
land nighît not be good for them. But It
must be admitted that it argues a great deal
for the power of free trade, that. in the face
of no reciprocal treaties with other couitries,
England bas been able to open an effective
market in her ports for forelgu produce to an
extent that forty years ago would have been
deened fabulous, whilst, at the sane time,
clrculating her own commodities in all parts
of the world. There can be no question that
free trade has been the leading sprigg of the
remarkable expansion of international coin-
merce. The policy of the Liberal party to-
day Is not exactly free trade, I admit, but
it is a commencement towards that end. In
tis respect Ib Is like the policy of th-e Corn
La ws In England. That was the comîîmence-
ment o ffree trade lu that country ;,and
to-day our asking for free trade u the
way of reciprocity with our neighbours
is really the beginning of what was done
in England in 1846, when Sir Robert
Peel brought forward his favourite Bill.
But people nay turn round and ask: How
are you to recoup yourself for the loss of
i evenue. How does England recoup her-
self ? She has a large army and a national
debt on which it takes £6,000.000 sterling to
pay btheInterest on every year. Her army
costs f£15,000,000 and ber navy £11,000.000
sterling? How are taxes raised in England
lu order to furnish revenue? They bear
heavily on the richer classes. There is the
Income tax of 8 pence on the pound, and the
carriage tax. A man who rolls in his four-
wheeled carriage, the man who has emblaz-
oned on that carriage his coat-of-arms. the
gentleman who places bis coat-of-arms on
his silver spoons, bas to pay taxes. There
are taxes on gold, plate, spirits and tobacco.
Those are the sole articles from which Eng-
land, In a great measure. derives revenue to
l¿eep ber large army and navy, not only to
protect England. but also to protect Canada.
The Canadian tariff has been revised, Mr.
Speaker, that I admit-change: from 22%
per cent to 25 per cent, from 25 to 30 and
so to 32% per cent. What does 32½ per cent
represent ? Not 32% per cent ; lt represents
60 per cent rather. The wholesale purchaser
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of these goods adds the duty to the price and
his profit to that. Then the retailer must
make bis profit of from 25 to 30 per cent on
the whole price of the goods, Includiug the 32½
per cent duty ; so that the consumer is really
paylng 60 and 70 per cent on these goods,
even where there bas been a reduction in the
duty. Deputations are coming to Ottawa and
the hotel-keepers are doing a good business.
The Liberal party should recelve the divIdend
from the hotel-keepers of Ottawa for pro-
longing this discussion. No doubt the hotel-
keepers of Ottawa would be pleased to see a
revision of the tariff every year. You see
the Iron manufacturer, you see the clothing
manufacturer, and many others coming here
to expostulate with the Government. And
yet we hear from the Treasury benches that
everybody is satIsfied with bis tariff. Now,
I wlll read an article, Mr. Speaker, from the
' Shareholder,' of Montreal. This is not a
newspaper subsidized by the Government or
by any other political party ; it has no poli-
tics. I read from the issue of Friday, 6th
April :-

TARIFF ISSUES.

The preparation of a tariff which iwill prove
acceptable to all classes of the coînnniity, is a
result which no Finance Minister lias yet suc-
ceeded in reaching, and in no case is that more
palpable than in the instance now before the
Doininion Parliainent. The discussion of the
revised tariff drags heavily at timnes, and is likely
to be drawn out to considerable length. In that
discussion the salient points are apparently
neglected, the aim of those taking part being not
so nuch to renmedy the defects as to make speeches
of a political character, which will be reported,
printed and distributed at the expense of the coun-
try. Were the disputants to settle down to the
discussion in a sober, straight-forward, patriotie
nianner some good night result fromi the protracted
discussion, but the meinhers of the House fail to
realize that what the country really wants is a
levelling of the irregularities which inar the new
tariff and inake it obnoxious to those who look
upon it, not from a political standpoint, but from
one which springs fron a higher motive, that is,
from an honest desire to do the greatest good to
the greatest nunber. That such is not the object
of the present tariff is clear to the close observer.
Tariff revision was promised and tariffrevision has
been given, but that revision is not of a nature to
impress the consumers of the country that. that
justice had been rendered to them which they had
a right to expect.. The nianufacturers are not
8atisfied either, and already their rapacity is bear-
ing fruit, the reduction in the duty on finished
goods having been already made the excuse for a
reduction in wages. This, notwithstanding that
large additions of raw material have been added to
the free list to compensate the manufacturer for
the reduction of duty. Comnittees and sections
of our boards of trade have been in session day
after day giving close attention to the changes and
unravelling the effecta which these will have upon
the business of the country. In dealing with the
tariff changes in last week's 'Shareholder' special
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attention was called to the changes in the rates
affecting dress goods, the manufacture of which is
not carried on in this country, on which there is an
increase averaging twenty per cent, especially on
low priced goods. This and other similar hardships
have since received the attention of the dry goods
section of both the Montreal and Toronto boards
of trade, and resolutions have been adopted calling
for modifications. What, we ask, have the wonen
of Canada doune to incur that antipathy of the
Governent, and why should their slender and
hard-earned shillings be made the object of special
attack ? The change in this respect affecta every
wonan in the country. We will, no doubt, be told
that the object is to obtain an increased revenue
to make up for the loss likely to arise froni the
large additions of raw niaterials to the free list for
the benefit of the highly protected manufacturers
of the country. We are told by those competent
to forni an accurate estimate that the businesa in
dress goods furnishes fully one-fourth of the whole
of that of the importing houses. The bulk of the
imports by Canadian houses consists of the lowest
grades, and now, if the new rate is peristed in, we
are assured that cheaper grades will have to he
manufactured in order to meet the advance in the
dnties. Alhhough the duty is increased the price
muust remain the same. This calls for a lower grade,
as the dealer iust meet the popular price. He
cannot increase the )rice and, therefore, he nust
supply an inferior article. Sales are effected by
the price, and the women of the country are un-
willing to go beyond a given figure. Ilhy tax the
women and children for the benet ofid(vers who
cannot dye ? The general effect of the tariff is to
grind those of the labouring classes who are un-
willing to put up with other goods vastly inferior
te those manufactured in other countries. Revision
of the revised tariff is loudly called for, and unless
the consumers' wants are heeded the consumers
will strike when their turn comes.

Mr. Speaker, that is the effect of this tariff
revision upon the country according to the
' Shareholder.' According to the 'Gazette '
and 'Empire,' of course, It Is quite different
-everybody Is satIsfied. We on this side of
the House are taunted with having no policy,
Well, I think we have one now. The Lib-
erals always had a policy, but the Conserva-
tive party did not understand it. Our policy
was formulated at Ottawa on the 20th of
June. Fifteen hundred delegates represent-
ing the backbone of this country marched
down to this capital, and in convention on
that broiling day In June, formulated a po-
licy which will be carried at the next gen-
eral election, which I hope Is not far distant.
There are two species of humanity In this
world-the men who think for themselves,
and the men who allow others to think for
them. The Liberals think for themselves.
What were the causes that led to the reten-
tion In power of hon. gentlemen opposite ?
Everybody knows perfectly well-in 1882,
gerrymander ; In 1887. the' Franchise Act ;
In 1891, the promise of a liberal reciprocity
treaty with the United States.

An hon. MEMBER. And boodle.
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Mr. FAUVEL. Oh, of course there was
no boodle. That reciprocity treaty with the
United States Is what we were wishing for.
The Liberal party wanted it as well as the
Conservative party. We want it to-day, and
the Conservative party wants it, and the
country demands It. Everybody in Canada
wants reciprocity with the United States,
the people of the Maritime Provinces in
particular, for they have the United'States
markets at their very door. But the Con-
servatives tell us it is impossible that we can
have reclprocity with the United States.
Well, one part of our platform declares for
reciprocity, and I hope the country will not
be long without it. The census was a great
disappointment to this country. We were
paying for 800,000 people to come into the
country-not that alone, but to go into the
North-west. Al our immigrants are brought
here for the North-west. If I go to the hon.
Minister of the Interior and ask him for
assistance to bring immigrants to the county
of Bonaventure he will say : No; it is all for
the North-west. I think It would be better
policy to fil up the old j)arts of the country
and then allow those who preferred to seek
new homes to go to the North-west. The
immigrant should be allowed to choose where
he shall settle in Canada. Protection will
not exist long ln this country ; and, Mr.
Speaker, manufactures can thrive ln this
country without protection. Montreal to-day
is the centre of the manufacturing interest
of Canada, and I say that Montreal is badly
situated as a manufacturing centre. What
do we see in England ? When, in the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries, the
Flemish operatives came to England
and settled there, they settled at Lei-
cester, Norwich, London and Nottingham.
As soon as the stean engine was discovered,
the centres of the manufacturing industries
were ail taken to the coal beds of England;
and the time will yet come when Moncton
will be the Manchester, and New Glasgow
the Birmingham of Canada. These are
the places where the manufacturers of Can-
ada will be situated in the future, because
they are on the spot for their fuel, they wili
not have to pay $3 and $4 a ton for hauling
coal a distance of six or seven hundred miles.
Sir, the policy of the Liberal party is just
as nmueh calculated for the development of
this country as that of the Conservative
party, and even a great deal more, as the
event will prove. Shall we have recipro-
city with the United States? I was sur-
prised to hear an hon. member froin the
Maritime Provinces say a few evenings ago
that the reciprocity treaty from 1864 to 1866
was of no material benefit to. this country.
The hon. member from Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.
Davies), proved that trade during that time
had increased to a great extent. I know
that myself, because I remember that we
were very well satisfied In our fisheries on
the Gulf to see the Americans fishing ln our
waters; and I would be quite willing to-

morrow, although I am interested ln the
fisheries, to allow the Americans to come
and fish with us in our waters, provided we
had their market ln which to sell our pro-
ducts. I will say a few words on the tariff
as it affects fishermen. We have heard
hon. gentlemen from the North-west speak
from the farmers' staudpoint, and I will say
a few words about the tishermen. We find
tliat the tariff places on the free list
lines, twines and nets; but in respect
to cordage, in which fishermen are greatly
interested, there lias been an increase
of at least % of a cent a pound. I do not
see the junior member for Halifax (Mr.
Stairs) here; if he were, I would tell him
that when he goes back to meet his fishing
constituents in Halifax lie will not ineet
with a pleasant reception, on account of this
increase ln cordage There are a great many
fishermen in the neighbourhood of Halifax.
The hon. senior member for H[affax (Mr.
Kenny), who is now smiling at me, knows
that this is a serious matter for the fisher-
men. We have to pay 3 cents per pound
on cordage for the benefit of the Consumers'
Cordage Combine. On that item alone a
large amount of money is invested in the
ltsheries. Fishermen xnust have cordage for
their sails, cordage for their warps, cord-
age for their anchors, and so on, and yet
the tax on that article has been increased.
There has been a slight reduction on sail
eloth, but no relief -i pork, flour and lard,
on which the fishermen have to depend so
largely for food; in respect to these articles
we derive no benefit from the revised tariff.
Waterproof clothing still remains at the old
duty of 35 per cent, so that the fishermen
derive no benefit from that article, either,
under the revised tariff. Then there is the
article of coal ol. Last session we heard
the hon. member for West Asuinibola (Mr.
Davin) speak about coal oil, and he was in
a great way because the Government would
not reduce the duty upon that article. Well,
coal oilihas not been reduced, but the hon.
nember seems to be quite satisfied with
the tariff. For our part, we are not satis-
fled with coal oil. That is an essential
article of domestic use all over the country,
and the people of the Maritime Provinces,
who now have to bring their oil from
Petrolia, would be a great deal better off
if they could get coal oil at a lower rate.
The barrels which come down from Petrolia
are very often half empty ; if we could
bring in coal oil in tanks, we would save a
great deal. I am confident that when we
get into committee something will be done
to repair, in some measure, the breach the
Finance Minister has made in bis promise,
repeated on more than one occasion. I
hope lie will give us free trade, in cordage
especially, and on coal oil and on cotton
goods. Tllen I think the Government should
reduce the duty on bituminous coal, which
is so largely used by the railways. The
Canadian Pacific Railway is the only rail-
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way that pays any dividends. whereas the
Grand Trink Railway, the pioneer railway
of Canada is not so prosperous; its shares
are very low lu the London markets. Other
railways lu the country, owing to snow ln
winter, are running at a great disadvantage
as compared with railways to the south of
us; and I think If the Government would
take off the duty on bituminous coal they
would effect a great saving. not only to the
railways, but to all parties interested ln the
carrying trade of the eountry. When the
House goes into eonmittee on the tariff I
shall have something more to say.

Mr. GIlUOUAItD (Two Mountains). (Trans-
lation.) '1r. Speaker. lie hon. muenber for
BonaVeinture <.Ir. Faue, wlio has just
preeeded Ille. stateilt Iwould 1)e a very easy
imatter1 to obti ieiprocity with the Uiilte'd
States : su he wutid uieli like liaving free
trade witli that cointry. le refrained. how-
ever. froi saying hîow he would manage to
obtain such a treaty. I do not know wlhaît
benefit we oeiuld derive froi it. for if we
look Into the statistics we tind that li 18192
-I am referring tothe trade in live animals
-tie Dominion exported $7,748,.949 wortlh of
cattle, wlile during the same year the Uited
States exported $3, 99,95 worth of thiemli.
The following table is a comparative stte-
ment of our exports and those of the United
States, wil respet to pork, bacon and
wlleat, for tle year 1892

Canada. United States.
Pork......... 7,866 8 4,822,295
Bacoi........... 1,0.4,205 39,334,933
Wheat ......... 6,947,851 161,399,132

Therefore. we find by these figures that not
only have the Uni'ted States no need of our
proldiits, but that tliey export enormous
quantities Of thliem,· S that free trade with
the United States would be of no benefit to
us ln this respect. I congratulate the hon.
the linister of Finance upon having so
promptly brought to the notice of the coun-
try the fimmtclal polley of the Governent ;
I congratulate him espeeally upon the
changes lie made ln the tariff, Inasmucli as
these changes, while they are ln favour of all
classes and industries generally, speclally
favour In several respects the agrieultural
class, to which I an happy to belong. Not-
withstandilng the nuinerous changes made ln
the tariff, I an pleased to see that It still
preserves Its protective features, for the
protective system Is the policy approved of
and accepted by the people. Iltroduced In
1878, the protective systein was ratified
at the general elections of 1882, 1887 and
1891, and the by-elections whilch were held
since the' last general election only offered
new evidences of the leanings of the Cana-
d-ian peope towards this systeni. For my
part, when I ran ln the county of Two
Mountains ln February, 1892, It was the ques-
tion brought Into discussion. I ran as a pro-
tectionist, reserving, however, my liberty of
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action on the other measures relating to the
polcyy oft the Government then lin power,
anud the large miajority which brouglit me
here only served to confirni the bellef which
ile Canadian people have ln the policy of
the Govermnent in tis respect. In iiy opin-
lon. protection is the only policy capable of
giving to our young c4untry the incentive
and impulse whih Itneeds for the develop-
ment of its natural and industrial resources.
If we study the history of the principal na-
tions of Europe, it %vill be seen that they only
begfan to grow and prosper fron the moment
they undertook to proteot thenselves and
esta I blislh withi ttehmselves the inustries
tiey felt the want of. The history of Eng-
hild and France is there to give us a in-
vineing proof of this, and without looking
further, If we throw a glance at the nl'igli-
hI îuring c''ouitry, we tind that If tle United
States were able to develop their industry,
tlir aigriculture aud their commniere Ii suei
a rapid way. it was due to the p'otcvtlve
systemîî they adopted anîd to which tlhey
have adhered now for miany years. 1i peru'-
ing a politiocal Iaunpilet of formcer timues.
I found It Is somethling very interesting. It
was a speech dlelivercl by the late leader of
the Opposition. the Hou. 31r. Blake. li Jianu-
ary, 1887, at M1alvern. That gentlemian was
so dIlsgusted with tli('h pOliY Of te Oip.si-
tion tliat lie renounced the direction o)f the
Liberal party and wlthdrew into private
life. I think thiis speech was already re-
ferred to li this House, but, liniy opinion,
it cannot be too often quoted. Here is what
that gentleman stated on that occasion :

No man, I care not how convinced an advocate
of free trade for Canada he may be, has yet sug-
gested-no man, I believe, can suggest-a practie-
able plan whereby our great revenue needs eau be
not otherwise than by the imposition of very high
duties on goods similar to those we make or can
make within our bounds. I invite the most ardent
free trader in public life to present a plausible
solution to this problen. I have not believed it
soluble in my day, and any chance of its solution,
if any there were, has been deatroyed by the vast
increase of our yearly charge and by the other
conditions that have been created. The thing is
removed fromi the domain of practical polities.

An interesting pamphlet, edited ln Montreal
and entitled :'"IProtection systenm, or the
necessity of a reform of the Canadian tariff,"
by C. Beausoleil, editor of 'Le Nouveau
Monde,' also fell Into my hands yesterday.
Here is what I find in this pamphlet. very
well writteiý lndeed, and giving the fullest
demonstration of the necessity of adopting
the protective system :

We think we have sufficiently demionstrated
that the establishment of a strong industry would
result in an increase of production and in making
us independent of foreign peoples, in furnishing pro-
fitable work to a great many Canadians who would
remain in the country instead of enigrating, in in-
creasing consequently the constamption and creat.
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ing a strong demand for all the products of our
soil and farms and giving then more value.

I could quote the whole pamphlet for I find
it interesting and it is a real plea in
favour of protection. Let us compare
the condition of the Canadian industry
lu 1881 and in 1891 and it will be
easy to cone to the conclusion that the coun-
tr'y is progressing. In 1881, we had 49,923
industrial establishments employing 254,935
operatives and paying wages to the amount
of $59,429,002 yearly. while in 1891, the num-
ber of industrial establishments had increaesd
to 75,761S giving work to 367,865 employees
and paying w.aqges to the ainount of $99,762,-
441, which niakes in ten years an increase of
25,845 ilndustrial estatlishments. 112,930
(operatives and $40.343,4'19 wages paid.
Moreover, in 1891. the value of products
manufacturcd in the country having been
$475,445.705, If we deduct from it the cost
%)f the r:aw material, $255,983,219. there is
left a balance or surplus of $219,462.486
which remained in the country and was dis-
tributed in the shape of salaries to working-
men. building of mills, constructions, purchase
of plant, maintenance and other contingent
expenses-so many things which renain in
the country and contribute to its wealth.
And from 1891 to 1894, this increase lias
been steady. Now, I am of opinion that the
establishment of these various iudustries
created by the protective- systen favour in a
nost material and direct way the farming
coinrnunity with the prosperity of which I am
closely connected as it forms the majority of
the voters In ny county. The fact is, if we
ha-ve manufactures, if the Government help
to -their establishment, these manufactures
want operatives for their working, and these
operatives,. these labourers, taken among
sueh of our citizens as have no liking for
agricultural 'work. form so many families
who work in our factories and mills, remain
in the country, buy here the provisions they
want and constitute a profitable market for
the produets of our soil, provisions, butter,
cheese, eggs, grains, fruits and meats. Ex-
peience Is there to show tha.t where manu-
fae tures are established, the surrounding
couiitry becnomes prosperous, because It has
at its door an easy. market for its products.
It is indisputable that for the exportation of
our goods, our natural market is Great Brl-
tain, not the United States. Our butter, our
meats, our cheese are exclusively sold In
Great Britain. According to the official
statisties, 95 per cent of these products are
sent to Great Britain and 5 per cent are
sold in the foreign countries and the United
States. I will in a moment give the official
figures In connection with such exports for
the years elapsed betwen 1889 and 1893. I
am happy to see that the new tariff is favour-
able to the farming community. Thus the
customs duties are reduced upon manufactur-
ed stuffs such as cloths, carpets, oil-cloths,
ready-made clothes, agricultural machinery,
tools and implements, axes, sìovels, pick-

axes. rakes, mowers and reapers. Ail these
articles are used by our farners. There is
a new reduction of duties upon sugar. It
will be remeibered. Mr. Speaker. that the
duties upon tea and coffee were already
taken away. I have just heard an lion.
mwember coming fron Manitoba or the North-
west state that lie opproved. of the proposed
tariff. Well. at the hist session, wlen lie
spoke on the saine question, lie stated he
would only support the Governiîent under
condition that changes should be nade to
the tariff then in force. The Government
were true in their word and that hon. gentle-
man is now satisfied. I have just said that
the Goverunment favour the farinng com-
munity by the changes made in the tariff.
Indeed. Mr. Speaker, it is siown by the re-
duetion of the duties upon the articles re-
ferred to by me. But that is not all.
the Government favoured them in past years.
Thus. in 1892, they lost on their revenue
the large sum of $3.0G4.462 of taxes by the
reduetion of duties upon sugar only. A sure
indica.tion of the prosperous condition and
the easy circuimstances of a people is to be
found in the quantity of tea and sugar they
consume. Well, statistics give as the con-
sumption by our people, before the repeal of
duties upon sugar, a quantity of forty pounds
per head of the population. Since the tak-
Ing away of those duties the consumption has
increased from forty pounds to seventy
pounds and a half per head. That shows.
therefore, a large increase. since It nearly
doubled in the space of a single year. As
just stated by me, Mr. Speaker, not only
does the new tariff favour the farming coin-
munity, but also the poor classes, and that,
by the repeal of duties on articles of prime
necessity or by the lowering of such duties.
Here is the confirmation of my words. A
few days ago I read the following ln the
' Evening Journal.' of Ottawa, under date of
April 3rd, instant :

Montreal Dry Goods Association wants the Gov-
ernment to abandon the increased duty on dress
goods, and raise the lowered duty on ready-made
clothing.

in other words, the Government having increased
the tax on well-to-do people and lessened the tax
on the working classes, the Montreal Dry Goods
Association wants the Government to go back on
its action.

Let the Government stick to the changes. It
has done well for the people.
Mr. Speaker, it is not to be denied that
in the last few years there was some em-
barrassment and uneasiness In the country,
and more particularly among the farming
community. But ail right thinking men who
are not actuated by the passions of parti-
sanship cannot help acknowledging that this
uneaslness, this embarrassient was lu no
respect due .either to 'the policy of the Gov-
ernment, or their Inaction,. or even to the
tariff, but entirely to the bad harvests whieh
followed In consecutive order during three
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or four years. Let us hope that good har-
vests will bring back easy times e'verywhere.
which will not suit our opponents, as they
will then have nothing more to say against
the Government. The Government made many
endeavours to promote the best interests
and the advancement of agriculture as well
as the diffusion of agricultural science.
The establishment of experimental and iodel
farms, the free distribution of reports of the
officers of the various departments of experi-
mental farms, the free delivery of samples
of prize seeds, iueh eontributed to improve
the farming methods of our rural populations
and to add thereby to the prosperity of the
agricultural class. Thaî policy acquainted
the farmer widi new discoveries. caused
him to appreciate and love tlie more his
condition, and thereby set hin moving for-
ward on the rioad to advancement and pro-
gress, especially as regards the dairy indus-
try. It is interesting, Mr. Speaker, to note
the steady and rapid progression of that
important branch of the farming industry.
Here is a statement relating to our export
trade in butter and oheese during these last
years. Of course. I am not referring to the
home consumption, as it escapes ail control.
I ar. only referring to exports in foreign
countries. Let us first take butter. lu 1889
our exports amounted to 1,780,.765 pounds,
of the value of $331,958. In 1890, 1,951,585;
value, $340,131. In 1891, 3,768,101 ; value,
$602,175. lu 1892, 5,736,696; value, $,056,-
058. In 1893 our exports still increased, and
they reached in that year 7,036,013 pounds,
giving $1,296,814. Let us now take cheese.
lu 1889 we exported 88,534,887 pounds of
cheese, which gave $8,915.684. In 1890, 94,-
20,187; value, $9,372,212. In 1891, 106,-
202,140; value, $9,508,800. In 1892, 118,270,-
052 ; value, $11,652,412. And last year our
exports increased to the largest figure they
had ever reached, viz., 133,946,365 pounds,
giving as value $13,407,470. Moreover, the
World's Fair at Ohicago made us known to
the whole world. in point of agriculture the
Dominion made an advantageous figure at
that great competition of all the peoples,
as shown by the prizes it took. The
faet is, It was awarded the greatmajority of these prizes allotted to cheese ;
and out o021,7216prizes awarded to the
Canadian exhbitors, 1,016 were awarded
te the Agricultural Department. Canada,
Mr Speaker, Is a fine country. It enjoys all
Cilmates, and one has ouly to ru through
It ln one way or another t experience every
temperature. We can m.ke of our country
one of the most powerful In the world. Its
area is considerable, and several countries
of Europe could be included in but one o!
Its provinces. Its soi is magnificent and
productive ; it is run through by large rivers
and sheets of water, a great number of!
which are navigable. Its minerai and forest
wealth is Inexhaustible. Its water powers
are powerftul, and everything seems to show,

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains).

Mr. Speaker, ·that Providence intended to
make Canada a prosperous country called
upon to hold a high rank amongst the new
and young nations which divide an im-
portant part of the world. The Conservative
party to which I am pleased and honoured
to belong added to the gifts of nature by
their progressive policy in the building of
canals which carry navigation up to our in-
land waters. They It were who promoted
the building of tiose railways which Inter-
seet the provinces in every direction. They
It were who built this Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, which Is one of the finest railways In
the world, and which Is the cause that one
can almost say that the two great oceans of
the world meet. Thanks to those railways,
we are at the door of our natural market,
Great Britain, and, moreover, we are at the
door of China, Japan, India and Australia.
A time will come, Mr. Speaker, when our
Pacific Railway wm be the necessary route,
the principal way of communication between
Europe and China. Now the Government
are forming immigration most particularly
in order to give up to farming our vast and
fertile lands. We see with the greatest
pleasure those of our compatriots who had
left the country, thinking they would fnd.
if not a fortune, at least easy circumstances
in the neighbouring country, we see, I say,
those compatriots coming bek to us unde-
ceived and almost -disbeartened, returning,
under the protection of our patriotic Govern-
ment, to the calm and prosperous life they
had deserted for the deceptive allurement
of the prosperity of the American trade and
Industries. They had gone lured by antici-
pations held out to them of an easy gain
and wealth rapidly acquired. But now re-
ality compels them to come back to their
native land. I hope the Government yield-
ing to the representations often made to
them by several deputations of the represen-
tations of the province of Quebec will favour
ln a still more direct and special way the
comIng back of our compatriots, by sending
a gents In the Canadian centres of the United
States to mapke known to theni the progress
we have made and the advantages which
their native country offers to them. I will
now draw my remnarks to a close, Mr.
Speaker, by stating that I think It my duty,
in the interest of the voters of my county,
as well as In the general Interest of the
whole eountry, to vote against the proposed
anendment and for the motion of the hon.
the Minlster of Finance.

Mr. COCKBURN moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. FOSTER. I do not see the leader of

the Opposition In his seat, but I hope we
may be able to reach the end of the debate
to-morrow evening, about midnlght. Could
the Chief Whip of the Opposition make any
statement lu regard to that matter?
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Bill (No. 63) respecting the Guelph Junc-
tion Railway Company.-(Mt. Henderson.)

Bill (No. 64) respecting the Medicine Hat
Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr. Ross,
Lisgar.)

Bill (No. 65) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the Ottawa City Passenger Railway
Company and the Ottawa Electric Street
Railway Company, and an agreement be-
tween the said companies and the Corpora-
tion of the city of Ottawa, and to unite the
said companies under the name of the Ottawa
Electric Railway Company.-(Mr. Robillard.)

Bill (No. 66) to empower the Niagara Falls
Suspension Bridge Company to issue deben-
tures, and for other purposes.-(Mr. Lowell.)

Bil (No. 67) to Incorporate the Niagara
Falls Electric Rallway Bridge Company.-
(Mr. Taylor.)

BUll (No. 68) respecting the Montreal Park
and Island Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

THE BOYNTON BICYCLE ELECTRIC
RATLWAY COMPANY.

Mr. GTLTIES moved that that portion of
the report of the Committee on Standing
Orders, referring to the petition of the
Boyntou Bicycle Electrie Railway Company
be erèerred back to the sald committee for
further consideration.

Mr. MTTL (Annapolis). With reference
to that portion of the report of the Select
Standing Committee ont Standing Orders, to

Àay. u.

EXTRACTS FROM RULES RESPECTING
THE PUBLICATION OF NOTICE.

51. All applications for Private Billsahall require
a Notice CL EARLY AND DISTINCTLY SPCI.-
FYING THE NATURE AND OBJECT OF THE
APPLICATION, which shall be inserted (a) in the
Canada Gazette, and (b)in one newspaper published
in each County, District or Territory affected by
the roposed measure, or if there be no newspaper
pubished therein, then in the next nearest locahty
in which a newspaper is published. All such notices
shah be over the signature and address of the apphi-
c&nts, or of their solicitors, and shail be published
at least once a week, for a period of two months
(9 weekly insertions), during the interval of tiie
between the close of the last preceding session
and the consideratio ofd"Whe Petition by the Com-
mittee on Standin Orders. Tn the Prov-inces of
Quebec and Manito the Notices shall be published
both in English and in French. If the application
be for power to erect a Toll-Bridge the Notices
shall also state the proposed rates of tol, the nature
of the structure, the extent of the privilege, the
height of the arches, the interval between the piers
and the dimensions of the draw (if any).

These are all set forth with full instructions.

Marked copies of all newspapers containing the
first and last insertions of such Notice shallibe sent
to the Clerk of the House endorsed "Private Bill
Notice," to be filed in the Standing Orders Com-
mittee Room.

And there are. other instructious with re-
gard to notice to. be given. This dcular
was sent, as I bave said, on the 30th of
January ; still no notice was taken of it
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Chief Whip of!whieh this motion refers, I beg to say that
the Government and I have been trying ro I cau bardly see what use It would be to
make arrangements, but perhaps our plans send it back to the commlttee for further
may miscarry. We wlll try and meet the consideration, unless there was some further
wishes of the House as far as possible. ight thrown regardlng the notices that were

Mr. OSTE. I think we should try to t given. For the Information o the House,

get a vote to-morrow night, even though we may say that this petition prays for the
gae to st t-orwnlhee to epasslng o! an Act to Incorporate the Boynton
have to sit late.Bicycle Electrie Railway Company, and to

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of authorize the construction of this electrie
the House. ralway from Winnipeg to Louisburg, N.S.,

Motion agreed to; and the House ad- via Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and St.John,
journed at 12.10 a.m. (Wednesday). N.B. The notice was pubilshed lu the Wn-nipeg and Loulsburg papers a.nd la the ' Can-

ada Gazette'; whereas we know,14r.
________Speaker, that Rule 51 requires that ln such

cases the notice shail be publlshed ln each
county affected by the railway or through
which the railway Is lntended to run. This

HOUSE 0F COMMONS. may be an expensIve form o! notice, but
stin, this s a long ralwayand,If l e a

W IlthcApril 1894. bona fidecompanyl t must expe t to meet
tthe expense o!rfulfillng the ricle. on 3t

January,. the date or the firt appearance
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three of the notice in the "Canada Gazette,' a

D coce.. cirular was sent to the party whose name
as appended to the notice, of which this

PpAVaERSIls acopy:

FIRST READINGS. Re Applicatiozt ofh cosBoyuton oftBicyelectrie

rallway from Winr npetoLusrgN.,
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and no notic was published in any of the
papers n certain cities through which this
road is intended to extend, judging from
what appears in the petition. I may say
further that the committee were unanimous
in their decision. So, if there is nothing more
than what bas cone before the committee,
I see very little use of sending this report
back. The Standing Orders Committee may
err in some of their decisions, but their err-
ing is usually in favour of legislation, rather
than against, in a large numnber of instances.

Mr. GILLIES. Mr. Speaker, I have every
respect, indeed, for the judgment and parlia-
mentary knowledge of the Committee on
Standing Orders. I was not aware until
late yesterday evening that there was any
objection to the petition I presented to the
House, praying for leave to introduce this
Act, which petition is now before the Standing
Orders Comnitttee. I may bring to the
notiee of tihe House certain facts, and, I
hope that when I state them the motion will
be carried and this part of the report of the
Committee on Standing Orders referred back
to the committee for reconsideration. Since
I was before the committee this morning,
I have received further information as to
greater publicity having been given to this
application, which was not within my know-
ledge when I was before the committee.
I can show that such wide publicity has
been given to this notice as, I think, will
satisfy the conmmitttee and the House that
the rules 'have been substaintially complied
whh. I may say, Mr. Speaker, that the
notice was published in the 'Canada Gazette,'
in the 'North Sydney Herald,' in the Mani-
toba 'Free Press,' in the St. Boniface 'Le
Manitoba,' and the 'Eastern Journal '-four
newspapers besides the 'Canada Gazette.'
That, together with the further publicity that
has been given to the project outside of the
technical notices, I think will abundaintly
convince the Oommittee on Standing Orders
that the notioe contemplated and intended
by the rule has been given. I simply ask
that the House wlU carry this motion.

| RAILWAY RETURN TICKETS.
Mr. MoLENNAN moved for leave to in-

ftroduce Bill (No. 70) respecting the sale of
i railway return fare tickets. He said: Rail-
way companies issue first class return tickets
from stations where they do not issue second
class return tickets, therefore discrimina-
ting against a class of people who cannot
afford to buy first class tickets. It is a dis-
crimination 'against farmers and labouring
men who want to go to market. who want
to visit cities, who may want to come here
and see the Experimental Farm. and who
may find it necessary tto travel for other pur-
poses. At stations wbere they issue tirst
chss they cannot get second elass return
tickets. and so they have to purchase a
single fare ticket each way. This amounts
to about is much as the return tirst class
-ticket. I think <t is only fair that they
should have the same privilege as the pur-
chaser of a first class ticket, with a propor-
rionate reduction. The Bill does not cou-
mit the company to inconvenience luiany
way : it only requires them to sell second
class return tickets where they sell first class
returu tickets. and only on trains where thëy
carry both first and second class passengers.
The Bill is intended to remove a discrimina-
tion against those who can least afforid to
pay the rates that are charged for second
class tickets.

Motion agreed to, and BUll read the first
time.

REPORT.

Report of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries (first half) for the fiscal year end-
ing 30th June, 1893.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.

Mr. COCKBURN asked, Whether It is the
Intention of the Government to introduce a
Bill this session for the regulation and In-
spection of Electric Lighit Companies?

Motion agreed to. and report referred baek Mr. WOOD (Brockvlle). Such is the lu-
to the Committee on Standing Orders. itention of the Government.

GOVERNMENT LIABILITY FOR
LABOUR.

Mr. McLENNAN moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 69) respecting the liability
of the Government and public companies for
labour used in the construction of public
works. He said : This BIull Is intended to
proteêt labouring men on Government works
and works conducted by companies, making
the Government and companies responsible
for the payment of the labour of the men
employed thereon. The Bill will explain
itself when It Is printed.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

Mr. MiLs (Annapolis).

THE SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY CO.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked, 1. Is the Govern-
ment informtedthat the section of the South-
easteru Itailway,, from the town of Drum-
mondtille to St. Guilaume Station, in the-
oo5nity of Drummond, has ceased to be oper-
Pted since about two months? 2. Has the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, which
Is operating the South-eastern Railway sys-
tem, the right to cease operating any part
of It? 3. Is the Government aware that the
municipalities In the section so abandoned
bave subscribed large amounts for the con-
struction of the said railway, and that,
namely the parish of St. Germain de Grant-
ham, which is now entirely deprived of rail-
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road communication, has alone subscribed
thirty thousand dollars towards helping the
construction of the said railway? 4. If the
trustees and bondholders of the South-east-
ern Railway Company are unable to con-
tinue the operation of said road, and if the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company Is under
no obligation to do so, is it the Government's
intention to grant any help towards improv-
ing the said road, rebuilding the bridge at
Yamaska, and by doing so making It pos-
sible for the interested companies to resume
the operation of al the sections of said road?

Mr. HAGGART. The Government bas
been informed that the section of the South-
eastern Ralway from Drummondville to St.
Guillaume station is not being operated. 2.
As to whether the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company have a right to cease operating this
section of the road, depends on the nature
of the agreement with the South-eastern
Railway Company. 3. The Goverument is
aware that the munielpalities in the sec-
tions through which the road passes sub-
scribed towards its construction, but is not
aware that the parish of St. Germain de
Grantham subscribed $30,O0 towards its
construction. 4. The question of granting
a subsidy to this section of road is one that
wll be considered among other applications
for railway subsidies when the question of
granting railway subsidies is under the con-
sideration of the Government.

INSPECTION OF ELECTRICITY METERS

Mr. MACLEAN (York) asked, Whether It
Is the intention of the Government to intro-
duce legislation for the inspection of meters
used in measuring electricity for light and
other purposes similar to the law regarding
gas meters?

Mr. WOOD (Brockvlile). It Is the inten-
tion of the Government to introduce legisla-
tion for the inspection of meters used in
measuring electricity for light, and not for
other purposes.

CREED OF CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES.

Mr. McNEILL asked, Do the Government
intend bringing down at an early day this
session the return ordered by this House
ou the Gth February, 1893, showing the creed
or church of each person employed ln the
Civil Service of Canada? If not, why not?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The return will
be ready in a very few days.

RATES ON SUBSIDIZED STEAMERS.

Mr. FAUVEL asked, Is It the Intention of
the Government to insist that steamers sub-
sidized by Government grants and running
in conjunction with trains worked by the
Department of Railways, hall carry passen-
gers and frelght at the same rate per mile

as Is charged by the railways operated by
the Government?

Mr. HAGGART. No such arrangements
or conditions are Included in any contraet
made with subsidized steamers.

UNIFORMED CUSTOMS OFFICERS.

Mfr. GRIEVE asked, Whether It is the
Intention of the Government to put the
officers of the Customs lu uniform? Have
any uniforis or parts of uniforms been pur-
chased? If so, what was the cost?

Mr. WALLACE. It Is intended to uni-
form certain officers of Customs whose duties
bring them Into direct and constant contact
with the publie at the frontier, as in the
examination of passengers' baggage on rail-
way passenger trains entering Canada, and
at ferry landings. Experience has shown
that often serlous and vexatious altercations
would be avoided if the officer's Identity as
a customs official were clear. The answer
to the last question is, Yes, $111.69.

INDEX TO THE CUSTOMS STATUTES.

Mr. GRIEVE asked, Whether It Is the In-
tention of the Controller of Customs to pub-
lish an Index to the Customs Statutes?

Mr. WALLACE. lt is Intended to pub-
lish an index to the Customs Statutes In
connection with the republishing of the
statutes themselves, the supply of which is
exhausted. The work was umder way last
year, but owing to not being sufficiently ad-
vanced for publication until shortly before
the opening of this Parliament, the work
was held over In view of the possibilty that
some sections mlght require to be amended
during the present session.

DUTIES ON FISHING NETS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Pefore the Orders of
the Day are called, 1 desire to ask the Fin-
ance Minister whether the collectors through-
out the Dominion are acting under instruc-
tions lu collecting duties prescribed by the
resolutions which the hon. gentleman pr-
poses to move In committee, and I wish to
cail his attention speclally to the question of
fishing nets. The collectors In the Maritime
Provinces are charging-I have a telegram
under my hand fron one of the large im-
porters-30 per cent Under the old tarift
fisbing nets were free, and I am unable to
find under what provision it is proposed that
fishing nets should be charged duty. I ob-
serve on page 19 of the tarif resolutions that
hammock and lawn tennis nes and others,
not already specified, are charged 30 per cent
ad valorem. That Is the duty which the col-
lector at Weymouth Is charging; and I want
to know if the department construes that
clause to which.I ha.ve referred as Including
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ordinary fishing nets, which have hitherto Mr. FOSTER. That is If It goes above NO.
been admitted free. 16.

Mr. FOSTER. With respect to those res.- Mr. RIDER. Do I understand that It will
lutions, the customs officers have been acting be classified as refined sugar ? I understand
under them from the time they were brought that even reûined sugar under No. 16 Is sub-
down, but always with the rurther Instrue- ject to duty.
tion that ail entries made from the time they Mr. FOSTER. Yes.were lntroduced until the enactment of the
Act finally, are subject to amendment. With Mr. RIDER. Is that the case?
respect to the particular matter to which the Mr. FOSTER1. If it is classified as refinedhon. gentleman has called attention, I an nots
aware how the officers have rulel mi regard suar, It wIt have t ntpaythe refined sugar
to it, but it was the Intention of the Govern-
ment to keep fishing nets as before. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is it. or

is it net to, be se classified?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is free.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not giving an inter-
nrtjati j n , £AfJ.w

PAPERS REGARDING PENITENTIARIES.

Mr. BORDEN. I desire to ask the Govern-
ment when the papers respecting alleged
Irregularities at Kingston and British Coluni-
bia penitentiarles will be brought down ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot state
precisely. The papers are very voluminous
indeed, and they will be brought down as
soon as possible.

THE TARIFF INQUIRY.

Mr. CASEY. I desire to remind the Fin-
ance Minister of his promise to bring down
at an early date papers relating to the Com-
mission of Inquiry respecting the tariff, and
I desire to inquire when they will be brought
down ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At the time I was
not aware whether the return had been
moved for or not; I presumed it had been.
Yesterday it was moved for, and the motion
was allowed to stand on the suggestion of
the Finance Minister that no such report
had been made. .

Mr. CASEY. Then the commission bas
not reported at al?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.

DUTIES ON MAPLE SUGAR.

-Mr. RIDER Seome days ago I inquired
*whether maple sugar would be classlded as
raw or as relned sugar, and the Finance
Minister did not give me a definite answer.
I desire to obtain this information, as It
concemns a very Important industry lu the
part of the country from which I come.

Mr. FOSTER. Under the resolutions as at
present drawn, I see no other way ln which
maple suigar can- be classifled exoept so-
cording to its colour.

Mr. RIDER. That la as refined sugar ?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
SIr RICHARn CARTWRIGHT.

menus It wlU be taxed.
Mr. DAvims (P.EI.)

That

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
i gentleman should be able to Interpret bis own
resolution, and answer such a simple ques-
tion as, whether. the authorities consider
maple sugar is refined sugar or not.

Mfr. FOSTFLR. The interpretation, no doubt,
lies with the customs. Maple sugar so far
as it bas been discussed in connection with
the customs tariff bas never come up as a
matter by Itself. I think It wll be classed
as refined sugar and be liable to a duty of
64-100ths of a cent.

Mr. RIDER. I think the Finance Minister
Is treating the matter too lightly. This Is a
matter of considerable Importance to my
constituents.

Mr. SPEAKER Order. The hon. gentle-
man cannot make a speech.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
House to go into Committee of Ways and Means;
and the motion offrjSir Richard Cartwright in
anendment thereto.

Mr. COCKBURN. Mr. Speaker, If any
question seems to have been discussed during
the last few years until human nature can
scarcely support It any longer, it seems to be
this everlasting question of the tariff. My
only apology for rising at this late hour to
say a few words on this question Is my wish
to direct the attention of the House briefly
to one or two points, which I think are of
Importance, but to which Perhaps sufficient
atention has not been directed by hon. gen-
tlemen who have preceded me. I am fr ee
to confess that I had fondly hoped that owing
to the united efforts of the moderate men
on, bth aides of this House, some tariff might
have been devised whIch would for the future
have secured a rethig-place for our mana-
facturing .. and productive Interests sethat they .might feel that this Inter-
minable change must be a thing of the
past, and that those who have Invested
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money i our industries might have some as-
surance that they would have a fair cùìance
of securing a revenue from the investment
made before any change occurred to destroy
such chance. But while I looked. perhaps, too
fondly towards such a hope or towards such
cooperation on the part of hon. gentlemen
opposite, I must say that I did not lo6k for
their aid through any thin pretext of pure
patriotism, but I thought as they had ran
the gamut of every possible change. political
and commercial, they might be driven as
a last resource to find sueh a refuge with
the great party to which I have the honour to
belong. It seems. however. that such is not
the case. and that after a lengthened labour
during last summer the party. after a forty-
eight hours' labour. by a grand Caesarian
opemtion was delivered of a child known
under the name of Free Trade. We have had
various bantlings brouglt before us of the
party opposite. Now. however. they offer a
clear. deinite poliey. They demand free
trade. pure. simple and unadulterated. and
the hon. member froim South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) bas told the House that
if there is the vestige of a trace of protection
left in any tariff, he would obliterate It. The
cool demand is made to us to band over to
those hon. gentlemen the virtual control
of the $353.000,000 Invested in our manufac-
tures. They are to be left free to be dealt
with by hon. gentlemen opposite according to
their own sweet will. It becomes us, there-
fore, as guardians of the Interests of the peo-
ple and those to whom the commercial wel-
fare of the country has been entrusted to look
carefully into the antecedents of the hon.
gentlemen wvho have made such a demand,
and see if they are worthy of the conddence
they ask, and worthy of being entrusted with
the management of the affairs of the coun-
try in future. It becomes our duty. there-
fore. to briefly review the history of the
Reform party. After that It would bel
but right that we should inquire what has
been the history of protection and free trade
so far as applicable to Great . Britain ;
and lastly, whether the circumstances unaer
wbich free trade was adopted by Great Bri-
tain are so analogous to these prevalent in
Canada that we would be justided in agree-
ing to the proposal made by hon. gentlemen
opposite. to sweep away at one blow our
whole Conservative National Policy system.
I cannot but remember that during the re-
gime of Mr. Mackenzie bis Government re-
duced the tariff on not one single Item, except
cgl oil, and the only reduction they made on
that article was to bring It down to the point
at wbich it now stands lu the tariff before
the House. Wonderful changes must have
come over the views of the leading members
of the Liberal party when we find them ready
to adopt a poicy sucb as Is now proposed by
the bon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright); for Mr. Mackenzle. their
great leader, when he raised the tarif from 15
to 17% per cent was particularly cautious to
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state : that he did it with the understanding
that in making this increase due precaution
would be taken to give such incidentai pro-
tection to the industries of the country as
could possibly be given. His words were :

As long as the revenue has to be raised by a
duty upon imports it should be raised by placing
.a duty upon articles that we ourselves can produee.
That was the poliey of his Governmient. but
the poliey of the present would-b Govern-
ment is to collect revenue by duties placed
upon articles which we cannot produce in
Canada : and it is the onlyv possible nethod,
says the gallant knight of South Oxford ýSir
Richard Cartwright), of renoving every ves-
tige of protection out of the tariff and to
still raise a revenue. Such then were the
views of Mr. Mackenzie in 1877. Ten years
later, we find the leader of the same party,
Mr. Blake. state :

The high rate of taxation n:ust be iaintained
and the manufacturers have nothing whatever to
fear.
Mr. Blake was careful to tell us at the saine
time, that these views were also enter-
tained lby his colleague. the member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). Well, Sir,
I find that these views are variously held
by different members of the Liberal party.
I find the member for West Ontario (Mr.
Edgar) giving us his views in the following
words :-

The inanufacturers have nothing to fear. The
policy of the Liberal party is not confiscation, and
in the event of their accession to power, nothing
would be hastily done. It was not proposed to do
away with protection at a blow : the change will
be gradual. He entirely approved of the statement
of Mr. David A. Wells who declared in a recent
article: that the duty on nanufactured goods
should not be lowered too precipitately and that
nothing should be done to upset trade.
This again is a different programme alto-
gether from the programme as announced in
the amendment proposed by the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), now before the House. The philo-
sophic member for Bothwell (Mr. Mils) is *1-
ways careful in choosing his language, but
stll he said :

I admit we have established industries in this
country and we ought make any changes so as to
cause as little disturbance as possible.
He was evidently not In favour of this radi-
cal poiley of eradkating every trace of pro-
tection to native Industries, for he tells us
that he is going to proceed on Unes that
will cause as little disturbance as possible,
and he follows the hon. member for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), who a few
months previously said : "ITat -these duties
on manufactured goods must not be lowered
too precipitately and that nothing whatever
should be doue to upset trade." 'TIese are
the views held by two leading members of
the Liberal party. I find at the saine time,
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that the party bas adopted various other tion of free trade, Irrespective of the parties
views so far as the National Policy is con- who cone here and demand to be iatrusted
cerned. They advocated commercial and con- with the carryng out of the principles of
tinental union, but the dearest child of all free trade. I desire to draw the attention et
seems to have been unrestricted recipro- the House to the fact that the history of
city. As the genial member for Queen's (Mr. protection has indeed been most remarkable.
Davies) told us : It was an unhappy cog- Fifty years ago the question seemed to bave
nomen to give to that child ; it ought to have been solved. Great Britain bad adopted free
been differently baptized. It las been feit, trade; the United States was apparently
as he tells us. to be a bugbear. so to speak. following closely in her wake ; the whole
In the way of the success of his party. it civillzed world, as was expected by Cobden
was felt by loyal men that unrestricted re- and Bright, seemed also to be willing to
ciprocity would bring about a condition of take the same step. But, Sir, flfty years
things that would not be accepted, and so afterwards what do we find? We find that
the bon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) every civillzed nalion, with the exception
was driven to the extremity of telling us of Great Britain herself, bas found it neces-
plainly aund distinctly that it would liscrim- sary to adopt a system of protection.
Inate agalnst Great Britain. He told us this Only a year or o ago the last Englisb
as reported in the 'Hansard ' of 1891, again colony felt that, In spite of Its reverence for
in the 'Hansard' of 1892 ; and again in the!the mother land and Its desire to adopt her
House In 1892, he said that every such treaty fiscal systen, it was obliged to faU back on
must necessarily involve discrimination the system of protection. What has been
against Great Britain. But the same hon..î the history of the world during those flfty
gentleman when giving an account of unre- years? It bas beeni a time when education
stricted reciprocity at a meeting held at St. bas been disseminated widely among the
John's, N.B., on the 24th of August, 1893, people. when political discussion has been
tells us: rife, when every means have been taken to in-

struet the people as to their rights and duties
He showed the absurdity of the Cabinet Ministers' as itizens, when universities have been

visit to Washit on to try to arrange a treaty, and founded, when lecturers and writers every-
that they knewefore they went that they would where have been developing their economic
not get what they asked for. He knew from per- views. No period of the world bas ever seen
s9nalîinteriews with the late J. G. Blaine, that so much intellectual activity, and we see that
an amicable treaty could be arranged and that a-s a resuit every nation in the civilized
would not discriminate against Great Britain. world las found It necessary to adopt the

system of protection. I hold, therefore, that
I leave the hon. gentleman form Queen's it Is but right that those genitlemen who
(Mr. Davies) to make bis own peace with claim superiority for the free tnide policy
his own assertions, viz. : The assertion in should assume the onus of proof. I know
1891 as reported In ' Hansard,' the assertion that my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr.
again in 1892 as reported in à Hansard,' bis Mills) will be perfectly able to prove by rmost
assertion again in February, 1893, as reported careful syllogisms that he is corect in pro-
in 'Lansa'rd,' and lis assertion in August, claimlng the doctrine of free trade. Agalnst
1893, as reported in the account of the meet- that I can only bring the greater fats of the
ing at St. John's, whch I lhave quoted to the last fifty years, and ask him to acknowledge
House. Well, Sir, when members of the that the whole rce hias been wiser man any
Liberal party holding such various views one man The consensus of enlightened opi-
come to us and ask us to hand them over the nion ls so strongly in favour of the prtecive
commercial destinies of this country, ask system of governmment that I do not yet
us to intrust to their keeping the manage- despair of seeing my hon. friend, wlth all
ment of $353,000,000 of capital, ask us to bis phiosophy, enrolled on this aide of the
allow themi to deal with the future welfare House, so -far at leat as regards the ac-
of a million and a quarter persons interested eePtance of our commnercia poliey. Now,
In manufactures, ask us to permit them to I should like to draw the attention of the
deal also with wages, amounting to some fouse for a few moments to the true history
$100,000,000 a year, when they ask us for o !free trade. We have been taught to be-
prOos O such unlimited confdence in their ileve that England was apparently on her
ability and integrity, we surely have a right last legs, that by the system of protection
te Inquire Into their past history. so that we she bad been reduced to the uttermost eg-
may have some asurance as to what will be gary with her manufacturing systen broken
their future. I thlnk we have seen from the down, when, ln the hour of her distress and
opinions I have quoted that -they are not In destitution, there descended from heaven
a position to come to this House and claim two men who straightway removed the
any vote of confidence in such a policy, in- disabilities under which Great Britain
amuch as they themselves seem to be al-at - that timte was labouring, and she
together at sea as to what their policy really then entered on her grand carcer o!
18. A more important point, however, is the last fifty years. Such is the popu-
to dea.l with the question of the history of lar notion with reference to Cobden andprotection. That Is a question which must Bright and the Anti-Corn Law League.stand by ltself, ad so, alse, must the ques- What are the lactsM? The facts are simply

Mr. COCKBURN.
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these. that for nearly three centuries wages
had been at a comparative standstill in
England. The strictest protective system
bad been observed-so strict, indeed. that
even lier colonies had not bten allowed
to build ships, and no machinery had been
allowed to be expected from Great Britain.
Everything was kept within Great Britain
itself. A more exclusive system of protection.
a stricter monopoly amounting to prohibition
had never existed and never can exist agdin.
But, with the invention of the steam
engine, she founld h er supplies so far ex-
eeeding ber demands that she was driven by
the demand made by her workingmm -for
higher wages, to devise some means by
which those higher wages could be obtain-
ed. It never entered the mind of Cobden
or Bright to run counter to the system of
protection as It is understood to-day. What
they did was to lead the attack against an
odious tax wbich had been put upon the
people-a tax which simply increased the
revenues of the aristocratic landlords, an
odious tax which made bread dear to the
poor man. As we were told yesterday by
the hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Boyd).
the leaders in that demand. Cobden and
Bright, were themselves manufacturers.
Their position was entirely different fron
the positm of hon. gentlemen opposite to-
day. Here we tind no Cbden and Bright,
thenselves manufacturers. denianding their
own treedom and relief trom al burdens.
The attack to-day is being led against the
manufacturers. I suppose that it would
scarcely appear possible to some members
of this House that such was the case; but
If you wBl allow me to quote from the En-
glish1 ' Hansa' of Sth February, 1842,
column 60, 'page 133, you wil find that the
Marquis of Lansdowne presented a pett-
tion from the woollen manufacturers of
England asking that ail duties be abolished,
including their own, but especially the
corn laws, and In the same volume 60, at
page 137, you will find Lord Brougham
declaring that prior to that time he had
laid upon the Table a petition from per-
sous authorized by all the great manufactur-
Ing bodies of a nglad, praying for the re-
peal of every duty levied under the pre-
tense of protecioL Such are the very
words of Lord Brougham. The fight was
not simply a fight against the manufactur-
era ; it was ai flgt made by the manufactur-
ers who wished to have chéap breadi. lu
order, selfishly, no doubt, that ltey might
not be compelled to raie the wages f the
workingmen. They said to the workhigmen:
If we do not give you the coin. we give you
the money's worth, and wtat does It matter
to yon? At that time Englazd by mans
of the system of protectkmo that she had
long enjoyed, had so abSolutely secured
the markets against ail oNmpetitors, that It
made no .kta ot difference tO ter whether
or not every law and every duty levled under
the pretense oft protection were repealed.
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To sum up, Sir. we may say that at to
time who England adopted free irade as
ber fiscal systenm she was indeed the work-
sihop of the word.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.

Mr. COCKBURN. Of raw material sh-e
herself had noue; but ,she had ber coal and
iron and the invention of the steam engine.
and she had kept her own machinery to ber-
self. She bad had a protection of over a
generation and a half. She had baid a quali-
fled protection for over 30 years.

Mr. MILLS (Ibotbwel). And made no
progress under it.

Mr. COCKBURN. I will admit. witi my
hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. MUls). that
the progress she had made at that time did
not correspond with the progress she made
later. But she was theu preparing the road
by which she has since achieved such un-
paralleled prosperity. The tariff at that time
had ceased to give any protection to her
ianufacturing interests. She no longer

required such protection. The one bugbear
that stood in the way was this duty on
corn, which was simply a tax, making food
dearer, just as a tax imposed on sugar makes
sugar dearer. The whole crusade of 184)
was for free food. Repeal of the corn laws
meant an increase of real wages. Repeal of
tarift in manufacturing meant nothing.. Pro-·tection, in our modern sense. is never men-
tioned In any of Cobden's free trade
speeches. But just let us put ourselves
in the position of England at that time,
and ask ourselves how we should have
acted. At that time the soie limit of work
was human strength. Even the children
were not spared in the sacrIce to Moloch.
Shorter hours of labour were scorned by
Cobden and Bright as absurdities. As late
as 188, Bonamy Price, a great authority
on political eonomy n the Liberal ske,
declared that shorter hours are a repudiation
of the doctrine of free trade. Let us look
at the position whkch was held by Englaud
when she adopted free trade, and see If
we have anytting In Oanada analogous to It,
whlch would justify us In following her ex-
ample. Now, Mr. Speaker, suppose Eng-
land had been iu Canada's position-not a
small alsud girt by the sea, but half of a
great coUntnnt--suppose she had had an
unlimited supply of raw material at hand ;
suppose she had had allthe facilities for a
great Internal commerce, w*th huge lakes
and a énnal and ralway system, such as
we poae, opening up to her a vast internal
commerce; suppose immigrants were piour-
Ing luto ber land ; suppose wages were going
higher sand higher, and she had a supply
from ber own soil of cheap food beyond all
ber posble wants; suppose her labourers
were upendlng freely their higber wages,
and thus becoming great consumers of he:
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produets : suppose she had a people alng all other civilized nations in the last fifty
her border, stparated by an invisible ine- years, are you prepared to take the ground
a people ofo 00.00 of the brightest. most that the only sensible country in the world
active. energe'tie and pushing that the world is England, and that all the others are
has ever seen- fools? I might alse draw your attention

Some hon. MEMBF-RS. Order: oh. oh. to the fact that during those fifteen years
in which we have had the National Policy,

Mr. COCKBURN. I have no hesitation our progress bas lndeed been rapid. I can-
in saying s. but i do not for a moment not understand what our friends can want.
say that they are superior. in any vay. to With wages rising, with prices of manu-
our own countrymen. But i ask you. sup- factured goods faling, with lesenng hou-s
pose England had had these 0.000,000 peo- of labour-what on earth more do they want
ple on her borders: suppose eheap freights for the workingman than what we are offer-
had brought every country close to ber ver- ing ? But I am told. forsooth. look at our
doors, because you ean now carry f reight Canadian farmers. The hon. member for
frim Liverpool Io Montreal as cbeap as Bothwell (Mr. Mils) says their farm ilands
you can carry the same goods from Mont- have fallen 25 to 30 per cent. Well, I re-
real to Toronto ; suppose England had had ply, look ait EnIglish farms. They have
those eheap freights bringing everything to fallen 50 per cent The hon. gentleman
her verïy door. annihilating. as the hon. mem- says yes. but the English farmis had beem
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) said the other raised te an abnormal price through the
night, distance. so t speak; suppose these corn laws of two generations ago. and they
70,000 people and aIl the Eunrpean coun- have been redueed in value because they
tries had had the machinery of Great Brit- have been brought nearer to the point of
ain and equally skilled labour. and an in- distribution, amd to the points in which these
dustrial systeim equal to bers; suppose these great corn crops are raised. Well. have we
countries had the eommand of immense capi- not been brought nearer to the point of dis-
tal, and that money for investmient in manu- tribution-to the point of supply ? What
factures was to be had there even cheaper has the Canadian Paciic Railway done?
than uin England-for reeolleet, Sir. that the What have we given $k00(0,000 for ex-
assessed wealth of the United States at this cept to bring us into closer union with those
hour. according to Mr. Muha11, is $65.000,- points, and surely the law that applies to
000,000; suppose that those countries had England must also apply to us ? But I
had labour 30 or 40 per cent ebeaper than ceuld take the hon. gentleman to the United
England. and suppose the manufacturers of States, where one-third of the farmers are
England. with their $353,000.00,0) em- but tenants at WH1. I coeld point him to
barked in their enterprises, were crying out the North-west. If It has happened that
against any change-do you imagine that, farns in Ontario have fallen 20 to 25 per cent,
with these facts existing and with that we must not lbok at this maîner simply frnm
condition of things, if Cobden had then called the point of view of Ontario. We must not
upon England te take that plunge into free lock ait it simply from the point of view of
trade. she would for one moment have been Prince Edward Island or Nova Scotia: we
so foolish as to entertain the idea ? No. Sir. must look at It as we ilnd it throughout the
not if the whole angelic hosts of Grits or whole mighty Dominion of Canada, andi ask
Reformers. from the earliest tilues-from ourselves whether our total wealth has not
heaven or from earth-had gone on their immensely increased, whether our assets
knees at that time. would she bave com- are not much greater, by reason of our hay-
mitted the trodous folly of saerificing all ber ing opened up these millions of acres of
interests to a mere whim or fad. I have shown the finest wbeat lands In the world. Sir,
you what was the position of Engand whenthey say that wheat ls only 55 cents. As if,
she embarked on the polley of free trade. I forsooth, they would try to Impose upon the
have shown you the immense resources she farmer and lead him to believe that, If they
had. I bave shown you that she had the were onlyI n odice, by some god-like power.
command virtually of every market. and or fiat, or word ofe command they would
that it made not an iota of difference to cause wheat to rise te 60, 80 cents, or a
ber if you swept away every duty under dollar. Why, Sir, they know as well as we
heaven. She bad the absolute command, and do that the price of wheat is not settled
owing to ber policy for 30 years she was then by us ; that It la determined by supplies from
able to maintain tbat command, And when Russa, India, the Argentine Republi, The
that tariff was swe¶t away. that did not aiter bon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
in one iota the position of Richard Cobden or Catwright) tells us that lu the Argentine
John Bright as maniufacturems, able to cm- Repubdlc they have a hundred millions of
pote wi the cheap labour of the con- bushels ready to sh, te England at 60 cents.
tinent. But we In Canada are very differ- Tbey My that the price of land has fallen. I
ently situated- My hon. friend (Mr. Mils) win show them iland within fitteen miles of
is apt to be caned away by bis sophbstical the dty of London for whcbh you cannot
turn of mnd-by mere sylOgisms or agmereet any more than for lands Efteen miles
fad. 1 point to the rest of the world, andjfrom the city of Toronto. Are we so situat-
I ask. in view of what bas been done by ed that the laws that govern the rest of

Mr. CocanvasN.I
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the human race are to have no effect ing very ehkse to the five millions of con-
with us? Are we to have millions of suners. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
>res opened up in India. Russia. the Ar- tritd to draw a false line which would
gentxie Repubile and the great North-west plave every nan upon one side or the
and not find the prices of our farm pro- other, making him either a producer
ducts fal ? or a consumer. Why. Sir. these oper-

ativesarethe very men who are freeL&
Mir. MTTES (Bothwell). That is what spending their money : they are thien who

your friend said in 18M& are our great consumers. And here I would
like to say a word or two for our manufac-

Mr. COCKBURN, No. Sir. Our friends turers, who senem nowadays to be forgotten in
prophesied magnificent results from their this intense new-born love for the farmer. Our
policy and the day will come when their nmanufacturers and the4r operatives number
prophecies will all be fulfilled. Sir Charles 367,00 souls. representing probably nearly
Tupper's 40,000,000 bushels, the product of one million and a quarter of population.
the North-west will come. They have not come Their wages are over $100.00.000 : they are
yet, but they will come in time. And, if gen- working a capital of $33,0000 : they have
tlemen opposite only would have more cou- produets of some $ I50000 and profits of
tidence in their country. if they eould see $90,000,000. The produets of these manu-
trhese 40.000 bushels. as I sec them facturers are equal to the produets of
coming, in my mind's eye, they would have the farmer, and I think these peopl'
a warmer place in the hearts of their coun- entitled to equal consideration with the
trymen than they have now. farmes. Perhaps. for certain reasons. I

f should say they are entitled to more con-
Mr. DAVIES P.EI) How many trains a sideration. because they prolduce wealth

day would you require to haul that ? more readily, antithe possibilities of pro-
duction with them are illimitable. Sir.

Mr, .COCKBURN. When it comes, we will let me draw your attention to the fact that
run the trains. Tben comes this plaintive cr the value of the cotton raised in the United
of the farmer. who of late bas become the States last year. as it left tho ìeld, was

$~IIk.(~).and the _sanie corton. whenu t
object of anxious solicitude to both parties'and thohit
in this House. The poor farmer : the de- lft Uh mill was worth $1,750,000,000. Thîs
pressed farmer ; the farmer who is over, s acumw ast is miwealt rthat dma

loadd wtb axaton.Thepourfarnernowbe aceurnulated by manufacturers wi-l eruloaded with taxation. The poor farmer no directed. Now Mr. Speaker. I should like.
Is changing his loan from ' per cent to re resuming my seat to say a word or
per cent. That poor farmer is keepmg in twowre nc s fe t
bis garner tho fruits of the last two wyearsmto with reference t boiyo ethe misstate
of his labour, a thing that very few mer- iments w ich werhamade by gentlemen op-
chants would dare to attempt. That poor site, and winh have not been eorreted-at
farmer-thousands of them-are holding the lewst nat during iy attendance in the Huber
last yefirs crop. Wby ? Because the; art, 1 was astonished to hear the hon. memberstelarg si erp Why ? mBe ae teyre tor South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
speculating tn It in a mànner, and they sav, with reference to the debt of Canada:
think that, owing to European complications n
or other causes, Instead of 55 cents a bushel Itîis equ&l, I believe, to the debt with whieh tie
they will get 85 cents or a dollar. I am United States emerged froi their great and des-
told that these men are suffering alniost jiperate civil war.
past human endurance, but these men in Mr. MTTJ (Bothwell). Oh, no,
Ontario last year, with -1,M000,000 bor-
rowed from the loan companies, were in Mr. COCKBURN, These are his words as
default only 2 per cent : wherfes. twelve reported in 'Hansard.' and i do not wonder
years before. shortly atter gentlemen oppo- that my honest friend from Bothweli (Mr-
site had left power, they were in default Mils) on hearing them is astonished. and
nearly 9 per cent. To hear hon. gentlemen says: -- Oh, no."' I find from the American
talk, one would think that the community Ofieia returus that the debt of the United
was divided into two great classes. the States in 1865 was $2,50,00, maklng
producers and the consuners. They tell us : an average for the population of that tIme
Here are your otton operatives. numbering of $7&25 per head. And I ind our own
six thouand ; here are your glass makers, debt to be $241,681,000, an average of $49.50
numbering five thousand ; here are your Mill per head-or,. as the hon. member for South
hand, numbering four thusand, and so Oxford puts It, $50 per head, The total is
on : and they say ; What are these to four $241,.000,000, wlilch is less than the deposits
and a half or li-e millions of peuple. They in the banks and loan companies, and less
run through the whole list of operatives, and. by $8,0000 than the amount carried as
take them, class by class, and demand of lfe Insurance. I was the more astounished
us : What are thefe people to the whole to find the hon. member for South Oxford
population of the Dominion ? If you add pay so much attention to these matters
these four thousand and tIve thousand and when I tound bow little he seemed to re-
lflteen thousand together, and so on through gard fgures. lu tact, this seems to be a
the test, you ilfl tind you are approach- fallng 'with hon, gentlemen opposite, When
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they get ht.ld of a few tbolisauds. thtéy do not st'ingly o) Ehtoed to thifr entetiug inutm bs
hetstateIo mn ti tup rnuk the Milnions, etmlvtition witb the banks; Il Rd ot con-

I v~ralher aicàshd bear the bon, ,,ýIder it tio 1* bie, r sphre. said: l oti are
uwkmber for Bothwell '.Ur. M1~deelarçcth-Mt oeffe~ring 4 per cent for moneyý.r aad you are

saui uik deèposits ,-were ratIier âanevi- forelug the lbaiks b o ffer lte~e . ari te
denee. not of weatb. but of our inabUitv to rct -ztis that we are oblîged to cbarge nie-
kn4iww xvaît to do wilh oui-mneya evi- ehaiwut ad mi nufaeturers a larger ainount
deniceQ of poverty of intellct, if not poverty fçrow i~~ns and by that means ymi are
of purse. Our- genial friend fromn Prinç-*e Ed- îmeù~tit progres: of thce eoiuatryx and
xvardt Isand ýMr. Daiesi x", kind enougli puttig a burden on eunev.They

tt- itiforîn us tiliat he ~isbatik deposits k'werv*t the rate front 4 i%->3 ýPeýr enUt,
in diesin ostaie of Maine were greatier titnand ilum eitekxy çontê peo'ple ivitidrtow

tte deposits of!1W, isavmngs bantiks of thte wh(ble, their mioney fr*onthlie svnsbatiks and
Donuuion of Cnd.WeII. 1 do not wish put ih mtb the ebarterv*i baiks. bPecause

t(b dwell long on te point made by lte hon. fsot f lte charte"e batiks -werve offring
maem-ber for BothweL. but 1 will. coufront a bal per cent more. A gffld " iuny people
hlm with the deelaration baely bis frlend who bave theïrIr 1111 sa"ings in thoé-e batiks.

thte hon, meintber for 'Soutit Oxford in mak tink a great deal o! a hlai per ent. anth ie
ing bis Budgewqt se in IS î 8,wben lie had batiks were -very wide awake andi opened
.4U it,%ponsbiltry of a Finane Mùiister on savings departments It- atch ail Ibose mnd

itis shoulders. andisekn under a strict xwho bad -%ithdrawn titeir uiomey fro thlie
s1s.Ispoe of offiIi.-i re4spoxisibilit.y. lie: Gove.rmunent batks. Tbey Ibut titat monE-Y

Sam z 1 xack into lte banking Intertet Of thceountry,.
Ue bukzt %,o tn*l(,ubeýkiv u eetai raws-f*eTrrit nmerety frOnMt rie (Govern»met

The baiks d undonîedlv&fivi»us iBank ~aeount.
s*"aUdars 1w whkeh we Ornay testîînbte witl I îoer-àbIe

precWson the iertaffldvobue of kusiness through- Mr. MILLS (Botbweei. TIte hon. gentle-
out the e'ouatry. Tls tnad r sal n mati bas not answered u-ky question. My
siqIered reliablsge ofte lrav fte ~uaqesinI.whether the dimnution in IhQ,

1inl wetdîh. Nyhat ar o*2 in' l&w&e amotuut o! the savigs baik"s depoeiiý- s a
tireuIation. cekrtaLzu eviderice of a dimnu "hed prosperity.
mhat wehae or a diminution of the weaith of the country ?

Iieree Of bAtk dpst

mhat we have.
Inerewase Iu depûsîs l oewin aigbns

mat 'e hasçe.
The*me depc*Qin lu s&iugs btIxks are 9)eeial.

My bon. friend Ifront Bothwell titinks they ar
flot.

Mr. MRLS thwelli. Thte hou. gentle-
titan Is aware titat. in conseque.nce Of tite re-
duedion In the rate of Intere-s-t by j,ý per oent.
the depos!L-in lutue sinsbatiks wçre dirut-
Inkshed by q3.6Mfl-b. Now. does tite boir.
gentleman thiuk titat the e0untry was that
mueit poorer ?
-Mr. COCRBURN. 1I undkxrsî-and the que-
d o Iibe. Itbax there bail been a deereasein l

the deposits.
M-n -MILLS (Bothwell). les.
Mr. COCKBURS. IThere hzid been aiso a

deerta,,;e in be rate o! interest,
Mr. MILLS (Botbweli). Yms
-Mr. COCKIBURN. And soute 1 ny.Iun-

derstand, was wlthdrawn and transterred to
the ebartered batiks. wito are paing-

3fr. MALLLS (Bvtitwelii.W'e do Dot know.
-un COCBURN. I kuow. I amn a bank

diretor, a"J I speak o! what 1 n 1 Iamn
Dt ttkig sIPïle omew lPlatitudes. I a:.

that I went bu lte Government mys'elf, and
Mr- CcKBU&,ý

Mr. COCKBITRX. If there were a diminu-
tion iun te depos-its ln the lhartered banks -,o!
the countr.v, aud a diminution at te sanie
tinte itn the oihers.1 would sa i tat the
niouey was le4ss

Mr. MILS (Bûthwel)ý Thenj I infer frýrm
fthe iton. getleians statemnent. that these
are the only twowy in wbkch people ean
properly ixivest their mone.ý and titis money
eould not ha-Te beel n infted in auy other

-Mr. COCKBIRN. EB no nteans ; I do not
s;ee how such an Infer*enee eou)d be drawn

frmn my retnarks., However, 1 was redlng
a portion o!f te speeeh o!f te bon. member for

Sutt Oxford. witere lie states that these de-
posits are a speeialky valuable laicatïOnL

Now, I was à littie snrprsed that wmy ho».
frlend front Queen's (P.EJ.) should have
taken it upon blisel! to Say that the depos
in lte savuwis batiks in lte& state of ma-lue
were greatter titan the deposts la the witoke
Donion o!f(Canada. I may saY5, altiougit I
do not scue my hon. friend of any disingenu-

mt3ý 1 Itink there was aslight qubble ln bis
statement* if Iinay use so uupafllamertary

a tenu.I tbln lis pretident of a bantin l
Prince Edward Isla ad, and lie ought to knuw.

svxel]t-. titat titee is not te sUghtest analogy
between the savlngs batiks of lte Unîted
State s ad te sadngs batiks e! Canada. The
sailg batiks of Canada are Institutioins prçw-
ided by the G0vernumenr Ici reeive, up tû a

cet tala su flwu.othe sa'Tifg oit w0rung-
men and otiter cl&zsse The 3overument in.
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it Nas f Mt aX tht- Saie tùLuý that thie moue,,çs
Slis Ir1ass oft eIe op sstJmLghtbt 1 k-

k ll 1P nohi d S ekltlugps. or &41 r) wesor
liddeu avherea?~s die- niot btle lat ino

hbnk~s and used Wb 4041tVa»w ,4 ewoî
lUn0ivè Our sainugs banks; arký u0t daig

ziv'ý but a m1erate rate oit luîerteýst v,
banký b -i inithe V-nte t£.t teqS are
ançgter Tpk W MVhQu.friQud

t'RWWt0i av*e tolkl wus ra.
MI1 hffleetv aUd »t srîlty. tat be

N%-as »10 aiuaik9y, Tkiner thke rkpo-rt "f the
eflro~uer of the Curiývuy, hrexsays that lu

STbhut is tnie. but if bk-. hakd

theb~btLe ~id souvosle w0uld bawe
se«i wiit the bauk does wittbàsh mrnxwy. It

h~ 1o U rX:U1 ttko. for z ieo t bas
et z -Qý-it hbas 1ýtrg( E diswuutS to uerwbauitS

it hâes llte*t St' tes bods;'- ltei y couu
ua~ uui<e1pal and otiior bondls. arnumwtin ç
keuteenu millous;' t has ralfroad bonds and

stoeks. tour mlons -9bt. baý' 'gQt rae«Ie>

b*tween what we uumderstauud by a poist oM
ç~i~ bank, or a Gove*rmnot s ugsIk,,

lu Canadsaxu ad a banu k h le ustruu:
Jie au.Y othçer hauk. texept that lîit ias Dot

Mu tue power of ssulug uobN Ihoe I
have shed smelittie e bemeîonu due
uind of the hmn. meuiber f« fPrIu4ce Eflward

Ilt4aud. and that iii futueNvt whe oturuîs 'I
the Coutrollees repoe1, h& Winlo bok at;
both si4des of the aemount aud know hoNe

Ù&w bauuk stauuds-z. So uuu for two umis-
sttemekts. Tbere is another misstatic-

m*»Iat 1 shoufld like to deal witb.. and
that iS. that Cafflda lost.a we are
to2M by the gallaxt k»ight from S-,uth o~xord
(Sir Riebard Cartwriu)g eA(WXDk) rom

is»to 1SSû belxug at the rate of *XM«
a year. -Now lt wws a soure*x of emirf4ue
pk«usure to leturn that so Luuiewx, were our
mkoure, f'aýbulouisy rleh had we beeoüe,
that during the last titeen ye=~ we wkre
able to tbriuw away, not $=OMM~X a year.
but u>l leffl a Sum than$» »)$~ a year.
It Is c0n:soUu to us to fte*l thatwo e kt>I

& aeon~uUty wbere we are able to throw
aw-ay milious at a titue andl not fee the 1s

%Iknd peduaps t may bavt beo~ this müladi
(N-dlnc'e on thue part of the hm, vinouber
ft» $xioth Oxford (SixrkbUéard Cartwr4igh)

as tu this ciMipeteney Wb"c led him to0 mako
a remark whkh I1 should Uke, to qio.anud
tO lUquire Wkhê had nOt r eekd bis prOe
m!se. Thue statement Is hideeàl au emtrs.o

dhuarýv one. and bore hIt s. la June.. 1891,
tu the Budget debate the ho& mexnbý,r for
Sffuth Oxford (Sixrichéard Cartwrigbtý u%s3d
these moet exfreaorduary words-.

[la ur*,uodyw ~

1. Und tuxkr ctlt It i>txe a lsttttes.
Uuh4ti'ted îýjatyiw->1 çn1tk taeaeb hre

wehIs h inu Lkuleuin eeru abndz hrîoL

wiled un ri Owareo iry, w Oeuu bý
uiwr str~o o bisuwuuho vuxkke ew:à ht>qrý u

laud bo tul tme sksr*1 aumt

hve eu,rhe *b tt.l fi ueuçr. ulemaic &- ç

adj tç> our weath by miliouse. by a toet

îuuboikýde dleO>ç'e LU the *, U ot S(4the
e~urntry hat heo sahi Z Yar matter iè

meut bave thrio4wu -awa-y a tuffousad SmLSý

îlurowNU aN\aV oter k~.kXWQe WLU o0
nu iuovfor fýrveual7Tu
or -the $37»OýM wouuli have been a godseud

meri- --- tOke ethe tPuu as ubat SUM woul"l
baftve pa>ed the wb»k «oour uatkouaJdebt. W

wbul have ]neu lu the ioui frfe ao
debt by 'theadoption of ti'1o1 yIask

"if it iS Vet too latke fot the ho. etlua
to a upih at gre"t bk-OU 1 WUI lheý

hlou. geutleimu IWKnot>ue anud save us ini tbis,
wbat ho cauls. the dîre houir Ç4 ouur d1stress,.

and by a mere strOke t e he u. a more adt
1t the gvmuu.add tkbto ice
«vatue of our brs alffle". axu'i wipc ouuthde
national debt80 ttt mwe wm liehaPP,,r ei'er
atxerwards 'IlTtueu the ho«. gexiu1man tee1

uts that -%x» bave also au advers--e b daxuecoa
trad o?~~J(~\Why by.de budî

that are ppetrated L ins ROas*> by ,oeQS
hou. ge*tlemenare ,past fbeLot Ioes any
oue 1màiluue that if we bad au advérise bat-
awue of trade of ~.~ our stocks
woffl bê qffted in due Lou"on market
at the hLighffsT aleof aut ç4mial stocks «
tloks an'y One lnae*uethat lt we b ad
au adver4,;o balauoe ç4 trade eof~X

bA.there would bave bk*t tfre
-for our last lan $eO~ for every $1W? we
wantedl., That statemexut Is on a par with

aruother emaxk madeo by tbeehou. tmbor
foýr Sfflth Oxford wheu the Fkiuce 3luster

drwattemttoiiteo mr large-]y i esumex-
pot." %rely' youido "»4 sde $4001.(I<

wewtlu of builna toxry defirabte or
vfry valab1ase l tiuuk tat

wben baxk atter bank in tb ý Unt*ed
States was tteýriB9. wtuelu fS9 munedIvy

1nsttu~Le~suusend& wth UabLlitIe Of
$1.~k~.(~ whe monapparenutly la due

me~i soveut ~ 'ere ýýat Onee xreduffl~
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to poverty, we in Canada were able to come
to their aid with $4,000.000 of gold. we may
all rest assured that if our banks favoured
the United States financial institutions with
that sumn in their dire hour of need, our
banks got a fair return for every dollar they
advaneed. and no asset was more productive
at that tinie than the $4.0O.C00 sent over
to our neiglihbours. I may be asked, What
are your views as to the tariff itself'? It may
be said. You have told us you consider it
inadvisable for us to attempt a systeni of
free trade. which however suitable to Eng-
land is unsuitable to Canada ; what. how-
ever, are your views with respect to the
tariff which is now before the [ouse ? I
have no hesitation in stating ny views. I
recollect about a year ago au hon. gentleman
ruled me out of the party in bis newspaper
for ten days for daring to express the views
that I thought the tariff needed reform.
Luckily some leading members of the Govern-
mhlent expressed similar views, and I was re-
leased froni durance vile. and once more ad-
miitted to the company of the fa.ithful, for
which I felt duly thank-ful. It appears
to me that the one great fault in the tariff
is apparently the non-fixity of its character.
I think above all things it is important that
changes made in our fiscal system must he
gradual, and I feel, rightly or wrougly, that
the opinion has gone abroad that this tariff
is not a tariff to remain in force for the
next lifteen or twenty years. but is a tariff
which almost one-half of the members of
this House are trying their best to change,
alter or nodify. So long as this feeling ex-
ists. it will be. a very difficult matter to
induce capitalists to come to our aid, to help
In developing our resources. The reductions
proposed I an unable to speak of. as I have
not had tiue to reduce the ad valorem -to spe-j
cfic duties. and calculate the effect. Lt is un-
fortunate for the Government that at such
a time as this the change bas to be made
from ad valorem to specifie duties, for when1
goods are so low in price, the duties according
to their value must be correspondingly low.
And there is accordingly for the tine being,
9nly temporarlly, I hope, a stronger strain
put upon our manufacturer, and he has not
the saine protection which otherwise I should
like to see hin have. If I might sa- a word
for Ontario-although I do not wish to speak
from a sectional point of view, and have al-'
ways taken the ground that we must look
at the Dominion as a whole-I siould like
to see some considerable modificatious in the
duty upon bituminous coal. I think that we
have in Ontaiok a pretty heavy burden to
meet in this respect, Inasmuch as out of the
$961.893 duty paid on bituminous coal that'
we import into Canada, we have mn less a
sain to pay in Ontario in the shape of duty,
than $901.91. I think that consider-
ing the difficulties under whicir our
manufacturers now labour, considering also
the changes that have taken place with re-
ference to the raw material, considering that

.M3r. COCKBURN.

their protection has been reduced, while per-
haps no corresponding reduction bas
been m ade in the raw material ; it
would be well worthy the consideration of
tlie Government to consider fully if some
imiiaterial ohange cannot be made in
the duty on this article. I cannot by any
imeans cal the tariff perfect as a whole, but
the principle which underlies it is one which
c(imends itself to me and therefore I have
no hesitation whatever In giving my vote in
favour of the tariff, as opposed to the prin-
ciple of absolute free trade announced in the
amendment of the lion. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I feel this: That
lower priced labour could conpete with our
labour. whether that lower priced labour is in
the form of inported goods or imported
Chinamen. My desire bas been to see grow up
in iis country a race of workmen worthy
of the position of freemen. We are at pre-
sent trying in this country, the experiment.
whether under God's favour, with the bless-
ings of religion and education and free gov-
ernment and unbounded resources, we can
have a country where every man will be
born to the possibility that he can rise to
a life of culture, and not be condemned fron
his birth to a life of unending, mechanical
toil or hopeless drudgery for the mere
comforts and necessities of existence. That
is the prayer of our party. That is the
reason why we desire to give sucli
full protection to labour. That is the
reason why we desire to see, if possible, this
country a cheap country to live in and a
country in which every man will find suffi-
cient for the conforts and culture of life.
I hope that our friends of the Libéral party
j may take a broader and more patriotie view
of the situation and join hands lu securing
such comforts as the necessities of modern
civilization demand for our workingmen.

Mr.. Mr. Speaker, it Is not my
i intention to occupy the House at any great
length as this question has been very fully

î discussed, and I have no wish to prolong
the debate. I simply desire to sa.y a word.
merely to show where I stand with refer-
ence to this matter. It gives me pleasure
to seo that the policy of tariff reform so
long advocted by Liberals on this side of
the IIouse is now beginning to bear fruit.
Wherever we look, from one end of the
Dominion to the other, we see a strong pub-
Uic sentiment growing up In favour of tariff
?reform ; the people are revolking against the
class legislation under the Natonjal Policy,
notably among the Patrons of in-
dustry, and even In this House. I believe
that the action taken by the bon. Minister
of Finance Is a complete justification of the
contention of the Liberal party. It does look
as if the-Finance Minister bas taken a new
departure and- as If he had taken a first
step in the direction of reforn. It
is true the step is very short, but even
these trivial reductions of duty which have
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been made would have been a benefit had cayed and mouldering branch here and an-
they not been coupled *with corresponding other there. We all know that the whole
increases, so that the net results of all tree le corrupt, and a corrupt tree cannot
these increases -and decreases will. I fear, bring forth good fruit. The principle of
be to leave the country a little more the National Policy is vicious, morally
heavily burdened. or in about the same wrxng, and what is morally wrong eau
position as before. We find by looking et never be made righit by %ny amount of prun-
the press that even merchants are amazed ing and trimming. The only remedy is free
to find that they have to pay more trade-as near to free trade as the require-
duty on their goods under the new tariff ments of our revenue wMi permit. We
than under the old. Taking the whole know that when we had free trade with
tariff I feel confident that it will be woe- the United States, even in natural products,
fully disappointing to thec great mass of our country prospered, our trade with the
consumers, and especially to the farmers United States increased with a bound of ten
who have been looking for relief and look- millions in one year, and during the short
Ing for a substantial reduction in the duties period the treaty was in force our trade
all along the line. What the farmers have was trebled or quadrupled in volume. We
asked for again and again, is that the prime know, notwithstanding what has been said
necessaries of life, articles whieh are es- tis afternoon, that Great Britain, before
sential to their comfort and to the carry- she ladopted the policy of free trade, was in
ing on of their operations, should be placed a most deplorble condition, but tiat wien
upon the free list, and everything else re- she adopted that policy 'lier trade took a
duced to a fair revenue tariff. Articles such great bound. Great Britain took a bound
as coal oil, corn, cordage, binder twioe, books, of prosperity, and las continucd te flourisi
agrieultural implements and things of thatlever since, as sic neyer dkl under prec-
kind should be free. It appears to me per-!tien, and-as noneot ie surroundiug nations
fectly nonstrous that an article so indispen- et Europe has prosperel, and las been able
sable s ceal oil s-hould be taxed 80 or 100 to comcpcte in the markets of the world
per cent. I see by the Montreal 'Star ' that against her rivais from ail quarters. New.
the tax on coal oil is even 200 per cent. Be we should follow -ie goed exauplc set by
th.at as it may, the* Star' denouces ticthe mother country. Bot that tis nt sffi-
tarif on aecount of tie excessively high dient. Weshouldhaadsedadtpt a policy o!
duty on coal 11 and books. It is qulte -coneomy and retrencBienti t is vabnte
evident that ths propsed tarif lias! hope for prosperity as long as we spend
not lie» framed itie interestofthei sn$37,000,000 or $8,000,000 annually rad soe
farmers and consuiers, but iu tic intcrcst! long as we o non rollg up tic Dominion
of tie protectcd classes. In ne sense can it dt at raiway speed, asn we bave ale
be consldcred te lie a poor man's tariff, lie- dolng during tie past few years. Since the
cause it taxes tic poor iuan's breed, is loto- m teef thc:Mackenzie adm nistratien t c
ing, is ligit, and is lbooks and nearly publie deébt lias lie»n increased upwards ef
evcrytliing cisc lc requires. I believe th.at jone lindhe ilo dollars. Tes course,
t Is perfectly futile to cever te defects if continund. must Involve disaster. We
and deformities tof ths e starif ey blowing should eut down our expenditure te tic very
tye trompet eot i National Policy. i lowestuipint compatible witi the efficient
people know by experience that tiNational carring on ef publie wrks. I do not meax
Potcy has sinally failed te ofring tiem that ts siould be stintcd in any way or
that wealth and prosperity whici was pro- jtiat neccssary expenditure siould lie eut
mised fan sIThey know that It esnet dewn, but tiat we siould enly spend wiat
been a blecssing, but a ourse t toe cuntry..le rcally necessary. In tiatway I tbink
Tiey know tiat thc country was neyer more >!w could save milonso aodollas anually
depressed tian it is o-daynotwitistandingconyut any detrimen n t ti e iaclency of
ail tiat lias been said te tic contrary.. the public service. If that wei'e donc, we
Now, 1 do net say tiat tic National Polioy nmugit expect to enter upon a perlod of preS-
is wely responisible for tic depression and'perlty and wealt , suci as we have t had
bard times or fer ail tic eviks from whii $0ce tic National Policy was adotd.
tsceountry Is sufferinge but I do say tgat it
lias largely centributed tetat depressiond, Mr. NORTIP.eAt ts se he bte
it bas contributed tobe te depressien t proper- dobate,i t migit wel le tougit that nothieng
ty. It bas reduoed the prices beseme articles any member cacessibly contibutwiil le
of farm produoe, it has increased tic exe- iutercltîng, I.nstructive or profitable, or In
dus g our peple, and iabs bult Up and any way cntrbute te a scttlement u f
fosterd many ombines Iad menoohes veuxd questions now before this House.
wici bave preyed upon our people te ti ButeSi, as tc dbate hastprogressed
fu extent, or otrly t trful bextent, bo our as day eas sucoxeded day and speech
protective duty. cannot state tic exact liastpollwed speech, it bas becoe more
amount taken from te pocketst thi people and more apparent tNata ion. gentlemen

i tis way some hig taotbrities say $20, opposite arc ither entrely ignorant wf, or
000,00) annually. Now te remedy prop- wilfully msrpreent, ti principles upon
ed by ti hon snan e Minter apears te which thtatth National Polle l founded. They

meas lirelyit conribuedtothattn offpression, te ir.NOReTHrUP Aret tic aemof the
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objects, and the achievements of that policy, fact, and we do. They point to the mother
and also the lessons which are written, that land as an illustration of all that is glorious
all naen may read, on the pages of the histo'ry and beneficent in the way of free trade.
of every civilized country with regard to Surely there is no hon. gentleman, repre-
the results of protection. It might seem senting any constituency In this country,
strange that, after this subjeet bas been who does not know perfeetly well that the
before the country for so many years, hon. manufactures of the mother land are to-
gentlemen opposiîte would misunderstand day protected just as much-aye, Ln many
or misrepresent-I hope not the latter-4he respects, more than the manufactures of
very end of this National Policy. We have Canada.
heard again and again the terms " National Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear hear.
Policy and "protection" used as if they
were synonymous, and therefore convertible Mr. NORTHRUP. These gentlemen
terms. We know perfectly well that the smile derisively, but It can be practically
would-be astronomer might as well speak of proved that the manufactures of the mother
the solar system as composed of this world country are protected in many respects even
and the sun, or the would-be historian of more than those of Canada. It Is because
the endless reiterations and maledictions bon. gentlemen opposite ailow the notion
and never-to-be-fullilled prophecies of the to fil their mînds that the only possibl
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard protection to be had is that arsing from
Cartwright) as voicing the sentiments of the a customs tarif, that they have been mis-
people, as for a political economist to speak led. Let us cousider the diverse ways iu
of the National Policy and protection asjwhich protection may te given, so that we
being one and the same thing. The prin- mav sec how it bas worked in Eugland in
ciple underlying the National Policy is thatpast years. Hon. gentlemen fully recognize
properly expressed by the first word of the that a customs tarif may be an effectuai
term, for it is indeed and la trutb a national!means of protection. But there are other
policy. And the sooner hon. gentlemen op- meaus equally effeti-means whieh are
posite understand that gentlemen on this side available lu the mother land, but of which we
are not wedded to this or that tariff because are unfortunately deprived of lu this country.
it is presented to the House by a Conser- Take, for example, the question of Iuteiest
vative Government-the sooner they under- on capital. We ail know that the rate of in-
stand that we are not wedded to any one terest iu the niother land Is very much lower
tariff, but believe that the rose. by any than here-fronu 1% to 3 per cent there,
other name, will smell as sweet, the sooner while here per ct and 7 per cent Is paid.
they recognize that we are attached to the In this one item it wl be seen that a man,
National Policy because we understand-as seeking to establish a faetory lu this country
we hope the country will undEcrstand-that 15 handicapped at the very outset, as eom-
underlying this policy are great national pared with bis oompetitor lu the old country,
principles, on whieh alone the future pros- by the difference of Interest betwee 3 per
perity and success of the country au be cent and 7 per cent. There are many other
assured-the soonér they recognize these ways la whlob the manufacturera of the
facts, the better it will be for hon. gentle- old country enjoy a protection which is lack-
men opposite. Now, we have heard state- ing to us in this cSutry, and It is because
ments made again and again on the floor the manufacturers of the oid country are so
of this House, which hon. gentlemen on tbis prutected to-day, and because the manu-
side find'it hard to believe are made in good factures of ail other countries are protected,
faith. We have heard It said, for example. that we ere seek to etabish a prInciple,
with regard to this question, that a Can- not novel or original by any means,
adian is as good as any other man, that he but a principle wblch Is lu force at present
can hold bis own in competition with the ai over the clvfllzed worM, with one
people on the other side of the border or sing1e apparent exception, so far as Its eus-
on the other side of the great waters. 0f'toms tarifIs conoerned, and that exeption
course he eau. Nobody recognizes that more la the mother land. England attained ber
fully than we on this side. But because commercial supremaey under a policy of pro-
a Canadian can hold bis own against one tection far and beyond anythlng dreamed of
man or two or even three men, it does not la this country, and ouly abaudoned that
follow that, unarmed and unprotected, he lic, lathemalt of customs, when the
eau hold bis own against the protected, cIrcumstanoes showed that she enJoyed ample
well armed forces of the United States or protection lu other ways, and could afford
Gret Britai Why, bon. gentlemen op- to offer to other cou es-because ber
posite speak of this subject of protection suprenacy dld fot require the protection o!
as if there was but one possible protection a custorus tarif-that lluory advantage o!
known to legislatures-that protection afford- free trade, lu the hope that they-tblnklng
ed by cutoms tasiff. Now, If the truth perhaps that protection depended alone on
were known, I venture to say that it would a customs tarlff-would acopt the Invitation
ble found that every hon. gentleman opposite and recprocate in like mauner. Let me
is, 1n truth and deed, as much a protectionist take one single lndusty as an lustration,
as any hon. gentleman on this side, the only flavoldlndng laneraities.Lt me
diference beinug thuat they do nlot know thej ete oolundtrrpetgwhh

honrgntemnNppsieTllwRhenoio
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we hear a great deal ln this country. I much larger stocks. which meaus a further
think I can convince this House that the considerable outlay in interest. There again
woollen manufacturers of the mother land we have an item in which incidental pro-
are protected to as high a degree as those tection is given to the manufacture in the
of Canada under the tariff now before the mother land. Then the custom, I believe,
House. We know that the first step to in the woollen trade is to sell on eight
be taken by any one wishing to engage in the months' time, so that bere again we have a
business of manufacturing is to obtain the loss in interest to the manufacturer lin this
money to start bis business. If he Is a re- country much greater than is suffered by
sident of the old country, he can obtain bis rival in the mother land. Then, too,
this capital at rates of interest varying from there are the freight charges, which are
1½ to 3 per cent, whereas in this country he higher here than ln England. So I might
has to pay 6 or 7 per cent. A careful esti- go through item after item of cost Imposed
mate of the cost of building, machinery fit- on the manufacturer in this country from
tings, and steam and water piping. shows which the English manufacturer is elther
that a mill costing in England $100,00 will free. or which is much less expensive than
cost in Canada $160,000. Here we have at it is lu Canada. It may be said that our
once a vast difference in the interest payable raw materials are allowed ln free, but un-
by the manufacturer in this country and fortunately, in many respects that free ad-
that payable by bis competitor ln the old mission is merely theoretical. I have here
country, and also a considerable difference a list of various items used by woollen
ln cost, operating as a protection to the manufacturers, and necessary for the pro-
English manufacturer. We have there a duction of their goods, on which a duty is
difference ln the first cost of the mill and imposed. In that respect again there is a
a large difference in the amount of interest, protection in favour of the manufacturer in
which must be made good to the Canadian the old country. I have a list here, two
manufacturer, if he is to have the advan- pages long, but will not worry the House
tage, which hon. gentlemen desire he should with reading it. Under the head of acids,
enjoy, of meeting on fair and equal ground belting, dyes and chemicals, olîs, and many
lis rival in the mother land. Having ob- otier articles, there are some fifty Items on
tained bis money, and built bis mill, and which the manufacturer of woollen goods
equIpped it, he has to purchase bis sup- in this country is compelled to pay duty.
plies, such as dyes, oils, fittings, soap, &c., I think, therefore, that while a Cana-
and these will cost fully 25 per cent more dian is the equal of any other man, if he
ln Canada than in England. Then he las meets him in a fair field and no favour,
to lay ln his store of fuel and light. We I have also shown that If our tariff were
all know that the cost of fuel is 50 per cent reduced, as required by the amendment of
less ln England than here, while, owing to the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir'
a milder climate, about 20 per cent less is Richard Cartwright), if no protection of any
required. We have ln Canada a winter, kind were to be given our manufacturers,
which happily they know nothing of in the they would be of ail men most miserable,
mother land, and therefore the expense in because of all ln the civilized world, they
this country is increased by the climatic dis- alone would be unprotected. But we often
advantage of the severity of our winters. hear it said that the duties imposed ln
Then when we come to the question of favour off manufacturers operate against the
labour, wages are fully 40 to 60 per cent- farming interest. Such an opinion could
some say 70 per cent-higher in Canada only be entertained by one who had taken
than ln England, with a greater difference a careless glance at the subject. Sir, all
as compared with Germany, France, &c., our various industries ln this country are
owing to the longer hours of labour in these1 so interwoven and entwined with one
countries. There again is another instance another that it is Impossible to strike one
in which protection is incidentally given by without wounding ail. It Is unnecessary
the circumstances and the position of manu- here to keep the time of the House,
facturers ln the mother land, which Is not but I would give one remarkable example.
enjoyed by ours. Then there is the wear I am·sure that the hon. gentleman must be
and tear and depreciation of plant, which aware and must admit that where a large
every manufacturer must take cognizance manufactory is establlshed-say a Cotton Mll
of. That Is estimated at 5 per cent per or a wooileu mil or any other large manu-
annum, and as a mill costing $100,000lu facturng establshment-tiinevitable re-
England would cost $160,000 here, we havesuit Is to supply a home market for the
again a considerable discrepancy in the cost farners of that vlcinlty, tohIcrease the prices
of wear and tear ln favour of the Engliahobtained by the farmers for their products,
manufacturer. Then a large amount of and, couequently, to Increase the value of
the raw material necessary to carry on bis their lands. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
business ls close at hand to the Englisb very fond ofbewaling, not only lu this
mill-owner. He can order his supplies in House, but throughout the country, the woes
the morning and have them at his mill by of the unfortunate Individual whom they de-
night, wbile our mill-owners, being distant scrïbe nes-the consume. It Is very easy to

fro tieirsuplie, ae ollgd t ary onre wolle miwor; ti an oter simpe mat-
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ter to take a terni which bas au ordinary ac- In the first place, I think It must be recog-
ceptation and apply it in a way never in- nized that, as the phrase Is put, It Is cou-
tended, and not usually understood, and reach sidered of equal Importance whether a man
results, by arguments absolutely logical buys or sells--in the eyes of these hon. gen-
which could not be reached if the word tlemen th4e buyer and seller stand on the
were used with its ordinary meaning. Who same plane. But Is It not manifest that the
Is the consumer, Sir ? I venture to say, buyer is a man who can buy when he will,
taking the terni "consumer " in the only while the seller, from force of circumstances.
sense which can be attached to it as used is often compelled to sell whether he will
by gentlemen opposite, there is no such man or not ? With the buyer action is volun-
In Canada. nor can any such be found in tary ; if he cannot get what lie wants In one
any civilized land. And if it be possible to place lie can get It In another ; if lie can-
find such a man, then the sooner lie is got not get what he wants now he can await
rid of the better. Let us consider who this the better opportunity. But the seller, as a
consumer is and try to ascertain his nature rule. must take what hoecan get for bis
and character. As the term is used by bon. goods. It seems to me that if we were to
gentlemen opposite, the consumer is one sup- apply the rule to the case of any business
posed to be always desiring to buy, but man. we would see the fallacy of this maxim
never having anything to sell ; always look- about always being able to buy lu the cheap-
ing for bargains and desirous that bargains est market and sell in the dearest. Take.
should be loating about on every hand, for for example, a business man in any line, I
lie is never going to part with anything and care not what fHe bas In his possession an
Is always going to acquire something. He output which lie eau dispose of upon cer-
Is not a producer and has no interest in any tain ternis lu the home market. But the
process of production. He is not a man even opportunity Is offered to him to sell abroad
living on Invested capital, because even had at a far higher figure than he eau obtain
he inherited bis wealth it must be disposed in the home market. And so he sells bis
of in some forni of investment, and in what- output to a foreign purchaser. He las done
ever form it might be invested, he must a thing which gentlemen opposite consider
from the nature of those investments be de- it desirable to do, having sold in the dearest
sirous of large prices for some articles upon market. But, wlth bis next season's out-
the sale of which the security of bis capital put, lie comes back to lis home market and
and the payment of ibis dividends depend. finds It in the posssion of bis rivais. Ris
He Is looking for bargains lu every line and former customers, fot being able to buy from
on every hand. Sir, what possible state ofini have been obliged to buy elsewhere. So
affairs would suit the desires of this so- far as lie Is concerned the market upon which
called consumer ? Would It not be a state he had depended for bis busiess is a thlng
of national bankruptcy in which every man of the past. Though, In the single transac-
was desirous of selling, because he had to ton abroad he made money, yet looking
sell, lu which every man who had goods at It as a business transaction It is found to
was desirous of converting them into cash, le most unfortunate. And the same rule
because lie simply must have the cash. Wheu that applies lndlvlduals wlll apply to na-
trade was paralyzed, manufacturing at a tions. The great thing is not to make
standstl, agriculture iu a state of ain, no mone lut one trasction, but to have

tio aboadhe-ademone,a yet, looking-

reward to be gained by labour, this consumer
would be in the height of paradise, because
bargains in every line would be within his
grasp. Is It worth the attention of this House
or the time and effort of the people to legis-
late In the interests of such a class, if there
be such a class ? I think, on the contrary,
It will be found that every man In the coun-
try, no matter what his calling may be, Is
Interested In the success of this country, in
the prosperity of every branch of Industry
In this country, whether the manufacturing,
the agricultural, the commercial, or the pro-
fessional branches. But, Sir, they tell us
also, that this consumer of whom we have
heard so much should have the right to buy
tu the cheapest market and selIn the dear-
est-and probably there Is no phrase that
fals more gllbly from the lips of hon. gen-
tlemen, no sentiment more welcome to their
hearts than this. of buying li the cheapest
market and selling in the dearest. Now, If
the fouse will pardon me for a moment, I
will ask their Indulgence while we consider
the meaning of these terms-lbuying in the
cheapest market and selling In the dearest.

Mr. NORTHRUP.

such a current of trade flowing from
those of every occupation throughout
the country that for every man there
shall be steady employment and an
honest day's wage for au honest day's toit.
And I venture to say· that If the effect of
buying li the cheapest market and selling
in the dearest is to deprive lyome labour of
due compensation for Its exertion, It will
be found by the nation that the cheapest
market Is In the end, the dearest that eau
possibly be found. It Is assumed as an ele-
ment of the policy supported by hon. gentle-
men opposite that the labour.er lu any Une
is dependent only on the business carried on
by that particular Une, and thus they fail
to give weight to the fact, which I have
already pointed out, that every line of busi-
ness and Industry Is so interwoven with the
others that you, cannot possibly strike one
without wounding all. We have mustrations
in the hsltories of other lands that show
that the duty devolving upon politicians with
regard to the tariff is the same as that de-
volving upon the business man with regard
to his business-that Is so to regulate the
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tariff or the business that those interested the British people to obtain free agricultural
may have steady occupation from the begin- products for the artisan and mechanies ln
ning to the end of the year. And, though It their mills, when they had attained the su-
may happen that goods can be pro- premacy of the manufacturing world, that
duced at a cheaper rate elsewhere than- they threw down the barriers. knowing well
they can be produced here. it does not that they could hold their own agaist all
necessarily follow that it is in the interest competition. But I would like to call the at-
of our people to prefer the goods of a tention of the House to this fact, that in
foreign land to the neglect of those pro- the very country which is referred to as the
duced · at greater expense here. We have a i free trade country, the very country in which
striking example of that ln the case of Den- Parliament admitted the products of the soit
mark. The skill of the Danish people in the free in order to furnish food to their work-
production of woven goods is well known ing classes, still, if one will look beneath the
and they trust to that skill for the supplY surface of that measure, it will be evident
of their own wants, though they could pur- that It was just as much a protective measure
chase the goods cheaper from British looms. 'as any protective measure we have on the
But they know that they have their long Statute-book of this country. The circum-
Danish winters ln which they have no other stances of the two countries are entirely di-
nieans of occupying the time and they spend verse. The duty placed on breadstuffs in
what would otherwise be idle time in the this country, is a protective duty, but in the
manufacture of these knitted and woven old country. wbere they cannot raise sutil-
goods, thus maintaining an industry in the cient breadstuffs to feed their artisans, It
country, and furnishing employment and was just as much a protection there to
wages for their labour instead of sending the manufacturers to put their breadstuffs
their money to a foreign land. If hon. gen- on the free list. as it is in this country,
tlemen will consider for a moment whether owiiug to its entirely opposite conditions,
It is better to purchase in Canada or in some to put a duty on these samne breati-
foreign country, it seems to me that the point stuffs. Perhaps, it would not be out of
is so clear that only one conclusion is pos- place to take a cursory glance at the sev-
sible. If we desire to buy our manufactured ,eral countries of Europe, because hon. gen-
goods abroad, we must send abroad our pro- tlemen opposite taunt us in this House with
ducts, mining, manufacturing, or agricul- having discovered an original Idea. They
tural. Take, for instance, agricultural pro-. say : Yoùr idea, even If it seems at first sight
ducts. A man desires to buy a certain to be plausible Is one that has been tried
amount of goods manufactured abroad. To and found wanting, and repudiated. in every
do so he must send out his agricultural pro- civilized country on the face of the earth. If
ducts. These are bulky and the cost of trans- we look to the country which is so dear to
portation Is great, and the unfortunate Cana- many hon. gentlemen opposite. if we look to
dian must pay the cost of transportation old France. we find there a protectionist
to the Brltish manufacturers. Would country. They have tried both systems. In
It not be better, instead of sending these agri- he old days of Louis XIV. they tried the
cultural products out of the country, paying protectionist policy . and it ,worked well, but
freight and exchanging them for manufac- after a short time the teachings of Adam
tured goods ln the manufacture of which Smith began to penetrate into France, and
British artisans had been maintained and that country resolved to try what was an
through them the multitude of local trades- approximation to free trade. But it did not
men, manufacturers and farmers, to the bene work well and they returned to the old pol-
fit of that country-would it not be better, lcy. We know, too, that under te last em-
I say, for our people to manufacture at pire o! Napoleon III., there was nothing
home, consume their agricultural products which contributed more to render his returnat home by distribution among those engaged to Paris Impossible after the battle of Sedan.Inl manufactures here and spend the money than the commercial difficulties which hadamong themselves Instead of sending It arisen in consequnce of the concessions he
to be expended In another couutry ? had made ton England by the fee trade tariffAlthough It might seem at first glance that -so caled between Frannce and Great Britaithese principles were so clear that no man We know also,that,when the empre became a
for a moment would question them, hon. gen- thing of the past, and when the republiecen-
tlemen opposite have called them lu ques- tered upon the stage and the people of F nce
tion. They seeni to have set up a standard were urde wth the podigo debt
of their own-I venture to say, a standard of were burdened with he mot prdwou debt
their own, because there is no civilized coun- that had ever eursed any landt whe ceven
try ln the world whose whole fiscal system their bescoriendr supposed that she could
Is not founded on protection. I do not ln-enyber recover hersef, that she could neer
tend to occupy the time of this House wth again be prosperousw under snc, a loadttill

hiepartlulr ystm iatla ~ we remember how France. *wth thatdiscusing the particular system that has Gre chivalry which Is characteristic of the race,refer-red to. We are aware that ln Great wn owrpi f h etyaBritin,,forcetule and centuries, a sys went ho work. paid off the debt year
Bitaen fo!preceti s adntues sy- by year, by at once adopting a protec-
tem of, protection was maintained such astRBoiy wihte ae otne pt
has never been seen ln any other land and tive polley, whcIh they have contgnued Up te
it was only when, through the effects o!f thispreantda nce,'If w e look to Phregreat em-
systemi o! protection, it became necessary for pr lnsd rne !w okh rea
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as far back as the days of the great Freder- is generally a germ of truth in almost any
Ick, we learn that he was a protectionist-as reiterated statement, and there was a germ
his great biographer, Carlisle, said. no man of truth In that statement, in this sense,
was ever less of a free trader than Frederick that after they were first introduced. for
-he Instituted a system of protection which Iifty years the United States enjoyed the
continued for a time, and the country pros- benefits of protective duties. and I fancy
pered. Even under the great Napoleonic in that respect we in Canada wili be found
wars, which devastated large portions of the ready and willing to follow their example.
kingdom, still, from the very fact that British I do not refer to either the Republican policy
goods were kept out. manufactures flourished or to the Democratic policy, but to the Na-
ln tle Kingdom of Prussia, and the country tional Pollcy, which was maiutained ln
prospered. After a while the people were that eountry for generations. As early
Inclined to throw down the barrier. and they as their very first Congress, the second
gave free trade a trial. But with what re- Bill assented to by General Washington con-
sult ? With the result that in 1819 the king tained this preamble :
appointed a commission to Investigate the It was necessary, for the support of the Govern-
causes of the depression that existed in the ment, for the discharge of the debt of the United
Kingdom of Prussia, and they reported ln States, and the encouragement and protection of
favour of an immediate return to a protec- manufactures, that duties should be laid.
tive tariff, which was at once doue. It is And so satisfactory was the result, that the
well known that a moderate protective tariff duties were increased from time to time-in
was the cause that lead to the adoption of 1790. and after the war, lu 1814 and 1816. I
the Zollverein, under which the country pros- Ï 1824 there >was a strong protective tarift. So
pered so much, the objects of which were de- satisfactory was that tariff that the duties
fined to be : were raised again in 1828, and in 1831

A prudent aud well constructed tariff of duties speakers throughout that country pointed to
to protect and encourage German manufactures, to the fact. that there neyer had been such
exclude by duties the foreign producer froim the Years Of plenty and prosperlty lu the United
German market, and to extend the importation of States as since the adoption of their Most
the products of their industry to foreign markets. highly protective tarif uof1824. But people

are incllned to be restless,4 and the unfortun-
But, Sir, they fel from grace. In 1864, fol- ate divisions between the uorth and South
lowing the example set by France, which had arose. Concessions were made, not by amY
lately made a commercial treaty with Great means free trade or a revenue tarif,
Britalu,, they proceeded to readjust the duties but si a somewhat less protective
lu Prussia, with the inevitable resut that for tarif was adopted u 1833. The country
fifteen years, from 1864 to 1879. the manufR- ot f în mthat its industries began tosun-
turers of that country were depressed and gish, and ln 1842 they again returned to a
almost starved oSt. Then again the Gov- higher protection. lu only two Instances ml
ernmnent iuqulred Into the subjeet, wlth the, 1846and 1857, has tle princpie of free trade
unfalling resait that they once more adI- been adopte by the Unted States,
opted a protective tarif under wbich Prussis and evee then only Imperfectly. Now,
bas prospered frod that ime til to-day. Sir, it is a singular faet thai.lifwe examine
Thena, lu the Empire of Russia, If we go away te history of fwe United States, as hon. gen-
back to the years prior to 18he wars of Napo- tem n opposite are constantly askng us to
leon, we find that country was under a Pro-do, If we examine the histnry of the Ame -
tective tarief, and during those wars, when cau republicson Its continent, we find but
Britsh goods were prohibited froti entedng ne country, not only on th s continent.
nto Russia, the country was able to undergo but throughout the civilized world, which
the great strain to which it was subjected. has placed ln Its constitution a provi-
But after the close of the war they again 1Sion that a custom duty shall not be
abandoned the principle of protection and fell
Into the ways of free trade, with the inevit-
able result that, owing to the failure of the
system. protection was again restored lu 1822.
So high was their protective tariff that they
were obliged to modify it somewbat, and in
1869 they reduced their duties to 35 per cent
all round. I might also mention that Sweden
and Denmark are protectionist countries.
Now, let us look to the great republie to the
south of us. Hon. gentlemen taunted us at
the beginning of this debate, that we were
forgetting the teachilngs of the mother land
and were now adopting those of the republic
at the south of us. Well, I think I have
shown that the great republic can bardly
caim to be the teacher of the world with re-
spect to protectionlat doctrines. But there

Mr. NORTHRUP.

levied for the purpose of protecting the
tradp and manufactures of the country ;
and it was most fitting that the only
oountry permitted by Heaven to adopt
such a clause in its constitution, the only
country that recognized such a principle.
which means the destruction of the manu-
factures of the country, which means
the impoveriahing of the agrieultural
class, which means the degradation of
the labour of the country-I say it
was most fitting that such a clause should
be found in the constitution of the Slave
States on the other aide of the Une. Article
1 of section 8 of their constitution stated :

Nor shall any duties or taxes, on importations
from foreign nations, be laid to promote or foster
any branch of industry.

I
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But, Sir, not only in Europe and on this con-
tinent, do we find the protectionist principle
everywhere In vogue, but, if we turn
our eyes to the southern seas, to the Aus-
tralian colonies, with whom we are endeav-
ouring to work up a systeni of reciprocal
trade, we find the same lesson taught by
their commercial history. It is only a short
time ago that the Australlau colonies were
pointed to with pride by free trade writers as
presenting an embodiment of free trade prin-
ciples. An attempt 'was made to Induce those
English colonies to accept, loyally, free trade
principles. But it was found, in course of
time, that one little colony, only one, was
sufficiently enterprising, and sufficiently
sagacious to cast aside those free trade prin-
ciples and adopt the principje of protec-
tion. And what were the results ? Vic-
toria, among all the Australlan provinces,
has large manufactures within itself. And
not only have Its manufactories prospered,
but, as you all know, to-day all the other
colonies of Australia, without exception, now
turn their eyes or have already turned thIr
eyes to the adoption of the protective prin-
ciple and protective duties, simply because
they find it impossible for the manufacturer
and the farmer to live in face of the com-
petiton of Victoria. No less a free trade
writer than Sir Charles Dilke. In his'" Pro-
blems of Greater Britain." speaking on this
subject, says:

The view taken in Australia generally of the
proceedings at this Victorian election of 1889, is
that intercolonial free trade would now indeed suit
the Victorians, who by protection have placed
their own manufactures in a flourishing condition.
Intercolonial free trade would mean that Victorian
soap, candles, rnpe, biscuits, and other articles,
would obtain an excellent market.

Later on-and this Is the opinion of a free
trader and not of a protectionist- Sir Charles
admits he Is a free trader, but frankly
acknowledges the fact He says :

It cannot, on the other hand, i think, be denied
that the effect of the Victorian protective system
has been to enable the colony to supply its wants
with a better class of Victorian goods. Only a few
years ago, while the local manufacturers made all
the kitchen and cottage furniture, the furuiture of
the wealthy was imported. Now the local manu-
facturers are beginning to hold their own in a
better clas of goods, in all cases where the goods
are of a kind for which there can be obtained a
rëasonably large colonial sale. Victoria appears to
be doing an increasing trade with South Australia,
and in the latter colony the protectionist agita-
tion is not an agitation against the cheap labour of
Europe, but an agitation for protection aganat
protectionist Victoria.
And se we nd that precisely the experience
this country had between 1873 and 1878 has
been the history of our neighbours under
the southern erces. We found then that the
high protection enjoyed by the United States
on our borders resulted lu the American man
ufacturers ffooding our markets with their

goods, and the various colonies in Aus-
tralia have found that one single protec-
tionist colony was able to drive from
the market all other manufacturers, and
that by the compeition of that protective
colony they have all been driven, perforce.
to adopt the doctrine of protection. It is
not my intention longer to occupy the time
of the House, but I desire to call the atten-
tion of the hon. gentlemen opposite to one
question, not being an original idea on my
part, a question to which their attention bas
been frequently called before, but the force
of which has not been so keenly appreclated
as to prevent hon. members again reminding
them of a duty that devolves on them, as
well as on members on this side of the
Houe. The keynote to what I would say to
hon. gentlemen opposite will be found in
the word with which I started my remarks,
the first word of the phrase, National Pollcy
-National--and that this is truly a National
Policy, and, while I am sure we on this side
of the House are quite willing to admit that
differences of opinion, temperament, educa-
tion, and environment, will naturally lead
men to take different views of the same
subject, I am sure I have the right to appeal
to hon. gentlemen and to trust that they, as
well as we, believe in maintaining a truly
National Policy, whatever meaning may be
attached to the word National, as regards
the customs tarif, and that when the
tariff which Is now before the House comes
to be considered in committee, when the vari-
ous items are discussed. they will rise above
provinclalism, which has, in many quarters,
been the curse of this country. I ask hon.
gentlemen opposite to join with us on this
side of the House in remembering that we
are legislating for a great Dominion, a
Dominion wbose possibilities are beyond be-
lief, and I ask them to join with us, what-
ever their views may be on the different
items of the tarif, in testing those views
by what I belleve to be the crucial test,
the infallible touchstone, whether or not
this idea or that idea will promote and
maintain the development of this na-
tional Idea. I believe If hon. gentlemeai
on both sides ot the House will co:ne to
the consideration of this tarif with that
Idea uppermost In their minds, regardless
of sectional, racial, or provincial vIews,
determined to do their duty as representa-
tives In tis great conference of the nation.
determIned to govern the country, not as
Nova Scotians, Quebecers, or as Ontario men,
or as Inhabîtants specially of any other pro-
vince, I have sufficient confidence in the
people of this country, In the honesty, in-
tegrity, and abilty of the members of this
House, to belleve that when this tarif passes
Into law, as In oe shape or another, it must
pass into law soon, It will prove to be one
worthy of the representatives of a great
country, worthy of a people who recognize
the fact that there 1s a glorlous future be-
fore them, and are prepared, even If some-
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times it may be by sacrifice, to work out what unfortunate financal standing at this
the fumire destined for them. moment. We have, Sir, I think, reached a

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the position where the tax production bas per-
haps come to an end. I think it will puzzlechair. the Minister of Finance who bas charge of
our finances to devise any further scheme

After Recess- by which he can raise from the people of
this country any further sum than bas been

SECOND) READINGS. extracted from them under the present ex-
isting tariff. I do not think I misinterpret

Bill (No. 47) to revive and amend the Act the language of the Finance Minister-at al
to incorporate the Brandon and South-west- wvents, I express my own convietion-wihen
ern Railway Conmpany.-(Mr. Davin.) I say that it appears to me that we are ap-

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Montreal and proacbing an era of deficits. I shall be very
Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.) much astonished indeed If the end of this

Bill (No. 49) to incorporate the Welland tinancial year does not find the balance cn
Power and Supply Canal Company.-(Mr. the wrong side of the ledger, while for the
McKay.) year t come I do not think that matters

Bill (No. 50) to authorize the purchase of are very much calculated to improve. Now,
Bthe (Nrout0)ho authornapos prasa et Sir, we have heard over and over again what

the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com- the total debt, known as the net debt, of
pany (Lmited), and to change the name of this Dominion is, and every person who

pany(Llite), ad t chnge he ameof~takes any interes.t in the position ef this
the latter company to the Dominion Atlan- t a n the p itb oftcountry is perfectly fannhar with whattic Ralway Company.--(Mr. Kenny.) our per capita debt Is. It Is undoubtedly an

Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the Northern enormously large debt. It ias increased in
Life Assurance Company of Canada.-(Mr. a ratio which, when we look back upon it.
Mulock.) ought to be. and I think is, alarming to

Bill (No. 52) respecting the New West- every well-wisher of his country. I do
minster and Burrard Inlet Telephone Com- not desire at the moment at all to question
pany (Limited).-(Mr. Mara.) whether the creation of that debt has been

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Calgary Irri- wise or foolish; I am dealing now simply
gation Company.-(-Mr. Davis.) with thelhardtacts of the case. Our debt

gatillNon 5)om n rDais.)eDomini at confederation was $75,000,000; ten years
Bil (No. 56) te incorporate the Dominion afterwards It had Increased $33,000,00;

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.- at the end Ot the next decade that bad
(Mr. Scriver.) swollen to $227,000,000, and now, as we

Bill (No. 57) to Incorporate the Gleichen, know, it bas reached to nearly $242,000,000.
Beaver Lake and Victoria Railway Company. Our net taxes have lnereased from $11,000,-
-(Mr. Davis.) 000 at the time of confederation, to $17,-

Bill (No. 58) to incorporate the Lake Me- 000,000 at the expiration of the first ten
gantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Pope.) vears; that became $27,000,000 in 1887, and

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Montreal Island itb as reached the fiure of $9,000,000 odd
Belt Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Ber-n ieM .like ratip eBu wtbtas nemres

geron.) we are all famillar, and perhaps their full
Bill (No. 60) to incorporate the Cariboo meaning does not strike us. I must confess

Railway Company.-(Mr. Mara.) that I arm not able to realize the full mean-
Bill (No. 62) respecting the Richelieu and lng et the figures by sply statlng that he

Ontario Navigation Company.-(Mr. Girouard, net debt ef Canada is se nany hundred
Jacques Cartier.) millons, or the per capta débt se nrnch;

but I thlnk I bave been able in seme maeasure
WAYSAND EAN-THETAItFF. to realize ouw position when I compare OurWAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF. debt, nt merly wth tat te great

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, in re- nation te the south of uswith wblcb the
suxming the discussion on the question of the comparison is se trequentuy Made, but with
tariff, 1propose In the first place to conider, the debt et thecmot'er country, which we
but very briefly lndeed, the financial position no n m eeoary-
of the country. This Is the proper occasionngWonI are he e bt et G eat ra
for this House to deal with the question of
the finances of Canada, and while I do not wlththe debt of Canada-and we bave had
at a desp of te future of our coun- wars or anything toccaon an erm-
try, and while t do not at allurec de- nOu ulede-I au as-

tryan' whle Ide et a ai dOtounded to flud that the annual charge for
sire to speak In any but the mostthe debt ef Great Britain tg enly 31 per
hopeful strain of our possiblilties; yet, Sircnt efIts revSue, whlle the debt et Camda
[ would but lldischarge the duty whichl Iat>s n lem ttan41percentofitsre-
tbnk I owe as a representative of the peo venue. Nw, that Is net ai untair con-
ple If I did not raise my voice and draw r Itbsenstated verandover
ittention to what I consider to be our some- again by hou. gentlemen on both sidm e*notegebsp stgh
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the House-Sir Alexander Galt long, long have incurred the enormouls debt which the
ago made the declaration-that the pros- building of the Canadian Pachic Railway
perity of Canada depended upon its being a involved, proud as we are of that great en-
country oemparatively free from debt ; yet terprise, if we had not been assured by the
we fmd that what are called our fixed authorities that sufficient woIld be realized
charges, over which we have no control- from the sale of our lands in the Norti-
irrespective of our subsidies to the pro- west to recoup the people e Canada for
vinces or the obligations we have under- that expenditure. I doubt very much if it
taken with respect to our railways-consume would have been wlse ln us to incur that ex-
$41 out of eveqry $100 which the people of penditure if we had not also been proiised.
this country pay into the revenue, and in on a calculation deliberately made-accepted.
that I am not including the income derived at all events, on this side of the House as
from our post office service or other sources, reliable-that our populatik in Manitoba
for which compensatipn is given, but I am and the North-west would befoôe this period
dealing simply with the incomae derived from bave reached the neighbouimiod of 6 tXu
our customs and excise taxatkin. Those or 700.000. But we know ncv that, unless
fixed charges are, of course, made up, not there is an increase of the popuiation in
only of interest on debt, but of that portion that country in the near future. Canida
which we have to apply under our arrange- bas practIcally come to a stamdtillW. There-
ment in conneetion with the sinking fund-- fore It is that, in discharging what I believe
$41 in Canada, $31 in Great Britain. When to be my duty, and without any desire at ail
we look to the other side of the line. what to depreciate our resources or to look at
do we fint? We find that the debt there is the blue side of things, I fel that we must
practically wiped out The debt of the now realize exactly what our financial stand-
United States Is now only $12 and a trifle ing Is. But, Sir. the more important sub-
per capita, and that debt doe fnot require ject of dLýcussion is of course the question of
more of the revenue of the country than the tariff. The tarff amendments which,
7 per cent, while the debt of Canada re- after a year's incubation, bare at last been
quires 41 per cent. Now. Sir, in relation announced to the House and the country-
to that debt we have had very great which the Government frankiy enough con-
advantages-advantages for which neither fessed that tbey were incompeteat to devise
party have any particlar right to claim until they had come in contact with eaeh
credit. Our interest charges for 1868 were and every section and eac and every in-
4.51 per cent ; in 1877 they had fallen to terest in the country that wis affected by
3.47 per cent, and in 1892 to 2.88 per cent. the tariff-we have now before us. and we
So that there bas been a reduction in the are called upon to approve or disapprove
interest ebarges on our debt of about 38 per of them. Some critieIsm has been directed,
cent. and, notwithstanding that reduction, in the course of the debate. t lthe gentle-
we have still to bear the enormous burden mten who have not agreed with the tariff
of setting aside 41 per cent of our revenue changes. because they had not exactly speci-
to provide for our public debt. Now, credit fied in what respeet they tnoqght those
bas been taken, no doubt by both parties changes were unwise. I thidk kt was the
when ln office, for the reduction of the in- bon. Minister of Marine and Fiskerles who.
teret charges. But every fair-minded man in the course of bis reply to my bon. friend
will, I think, admit that no party can claim from Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies),
any great credit for that reduetion. In- said that really the wind had been taken out
terest has been going dovn the world over,
and we have had the advantage of It ; but it
has, I think, practically reached its lowest
figure. Well, the hou. gentleman who open-
ed thi discussion bas very fairly and very
candidly told the House that it would need
the exercise of the very greatest economy on
the part of the Government to muake botu
ends meet. Our public works, he say, are
nearly all completed. But, Sir, there will
always be more or less public works to be
carried on in a country like this, and It will
need the very greatest caution Indeed, who-
ever Is charged with the administon of
our affairs, to see that our expeiture ln
connection wkth publie works is not so large
as to njWure and endanger the lnancal
stabiglty of the oDuntry. I cannot help,
therefore, ln my opening observations draw-
tng attention to this. It seems to me a
matter of enrmous conequence, that we
should now reallae. after all our expendi-
ture, our present poMo1. I doubt very
much if this House or this country would

37

of the sails of those who were opposed to
the tariff. by the salutary ani satisfactory
amendments that had been made, and that
there was nothkng substantial to be said
against hem. Wel, S, I belere that the
changes in the tariff number more than 30;
I have not calculated them myself, but I
understand that to be the case, ad with re-
gard to each and every one of those changes,
wheu the resolutions are In omntttee. an
opportunity wlit, of course, be afforfled of
criticising them in detail. At present it
seemas t me Impossble to do more than
speak, as far as we can spemak, of the
scheme of those amendments, and to realize
so far as we can what they meen, and in
that way, to determine whether ve approve
or disapprove of them. Now, Sir, wat do
these tariff amdnents mean? If I have
grasped their m eng at ail, I would venture
to say-and, la a&t, Xlts not nexey ques-
tioned-tha the tarifo still t» be regarded
as a tarf lIn the tterest of the maufactur-
Ing clames. Tat ls the kernete of the

RgyTlenEDITION
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changes whieh bave been made-that the the tariff has, in somy. respects, been amend-
tarif le sill a protective tarif, and that ed and amended, I a;n boungd to ay, in the
those changes are In the Interest, not of the interests of the communIty at large. To u
great consuming masses, but of those who very large extent, though not altogether. the
are recognized as the protected classes. plan of specdfc daties has been got rid of.
Now, I desire to be very aceurate In this These duties still remain here and there.
statement, and. In order to show that I do They remain where they ought to be aboliah-
not misinterpret the hon. gentleman who ed, I think, but In a number of cases the
proposed the resolution with reference to tarif has been amended by abolislng speci-
these changes, I will read wbat he says on fic and substituting therefor ad valorem
that subject: duties. Now, the ad valorem duty has this

m . - advantage, that we know. and the eoimtry
The prime object in view hais been to cheapen wil bea netoko.wa h a

the cost of manufactures in this country, to cheapen us Aefable at once t know. wbat the ta
the cost at which the goods issue froyQ the factory is. A spexeeduty. a we have found fro

'~praetical experience. y ars ater the
Two ways have been adopted for cheapening the duty had been lmposed. sometimes ls a
cost.of goods, one by lowering the duty upon raw buden running up beyond a hundred per cent.
naterial, and the other by transferring raw mate- I do not think the House ever realized-cer-
rials from the dutiable to the free list. It hs been tainly, speaking for myself, I never realized
found in the course of the work that we had pretty -that we were at any time lmposing a duty
well exploited that division of the subject already, of anytbing like the figure which i bave men-
and that in this country almost all the great staples ttioned. We know, therefore, when we bave
for manufacturing were already on the free list, in an ad v aloremt duty of 25, or 30, or 35 per
contradistinction to our neighbours to the south, ent what that tarif Is. The country will
where they are to-day fighting over the vexed be able to appreclate It ; there will be no
question as to whether or not wool, a great staple means of hoodwinking the people as to the
for a large industry, in that country and an article burden they are called upon to bear. and
of enormous consumption, shall bear a tax of 11 or ais tO the incidence of that burden. Speak-
12 cents per pound or be placed on the free list. ing of the tariff as a whole, I think I may

characterize it as an ad valorem tariff of
Again he say : - fromt 30 to 5 per cent. There are duties

The duties which have been placed on different Of lesa than thatIndeed there may a-
articles have been regulated according to the vigour naly be duties of mor and the bulk of
and developient of the industry itself, according theifi mayperhape be more properly spoken
to the condition of the competition outside, accord- as duties 3 per cent. But I thlnkI
ing to the advantages that home ptoduction has, amnot atating it unfalrlY-and I have no
for various reasons, i our home market, and by destre tO state it unfairly-when 1 say that
reason of the methods of business in some cases as the taiffuiay be cbaTacterlzed as ene of

WeIL ~~front30 to35per cent. Now,Sr, the tarif

It is posble to read s gge. comingther cha teris It cer-
It a Iposibe t rad hi iiia~. >"~"~tainly deesfl ot dLd1slnate IluM. vour of

fron the tinancial authority of the Govern- Great Britain We on this sie ef the Rouge
nient, and to question at all that the changes have been lu the habit e! boasting et our
have been made, dellberately and designedly de--and we boasted e! it particularly lu
made,-I will deal afterwards with whether 1879e
it is the wisest amendment or not-In the b,,tanotou ntry, sourere
Interests of the manufacturing classeneihtemthrcuty, and ordsr oLntre~ o!theni !atuig causs, udadjust our taiff s that we should net, at
that the tariff may be well caeled a manu- ai, event, dicriminate In faveur of the
faturers' tarif, whether the Government lasUnited States. But, Sir, we know fronlst
to be designated as a manufacturers Gov- yeas disc in that whe that question
ernment or not. And on the question of was breuht prominently-as I venture Io
protection, the hon. the Finance Mgnister is It promntly-to the attention o! the
equa1 explcit. He defines in his iwn way.Hou&,, the Mnlsterlal spokeeman justlled
them. erent methods by which a taitff can the dlsrlmluatiouagait Great Britain
be ralsed and the objects of a tariff. There whlche ould not deay, by saylng that a
s, first, what he calls a purely revenue tariff.
Secondly, the tariff for revenue, which affords wem Impoeed upen bmports-fromn Britain in
niddental protection. And thirdly, the tarifb
for protection, which gives an incidentaI re-mporta.. m:<ïte<s very iageiy
venue. AM again the Government deliber- o! lquxurlesando! artices wblch were u8ed
stely adopted the later of the three as the b. tich and whlec4 therefoM ormed
ariff whic they think la bet lu the l-
erests of this country. vn erefore, draw the attention othe oue
usftifed, so far as I have gone, the st*Éenent a suijeet whIch bas a1res been re!erred
hat thi tnrif la a tarif from the manufac-te ..ln*reerence te the
urers' point of view andi là,the Interet ofr tmpS*tjono ea e o
manufheturers, and not la the Interest -ofnt
he remaining portion of the co NrInity-be
hey noe or be they les than the man -o- O ,0Oo!POUnd uthche have0beW
acturing cinanes-I think I may also add that pelgaloehr ythstrftamanu-ofessthanthatndeetheehayo

1U lq jaàts Ynallyuube duties of more, and&U-the blk o
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trade is to be destroyed so far as Great that this question of the changes of the tarir
Britain is concerned-the trade is to be forced could not have been postponed until after
into another channel, or, Il it continue@ ln the next election when it would have been
its present course, It is to bear a tax of 10 known what the people had determined to
per cent We are always complaining that do. Every one wil admit that nothing eau
the embargo on our cattle is not taken off; be worse for buiness and industry than the
we are always agitating and correspondlng constant changing of and tinkering with our
and demanding to know why it is that the tarif, our fiscal policy. It is Inevitable now.
British Government have scbeduled our cat- however. But we know that, after a year's
tie. We feel that there is no justification deliberation, after every care- bas been taken
for it But, Sir, at the moment when we by the Ministry to ascertain the feelings of
are preming Engand to remove that em- their supporters and what the cowtry
bargo and to give to our exporters of cattle are prepared to accept, we have this tarir
the enormous benefit to be gained through which I think we may know and te-
that removaL we are proposing a tarif alize as the last word fromi the Min-
which ls to eut off a portion of the trade istry and fromn the gentlemen .-ho en-
which bas existed between us and the mother dorse them. Now, I desire to say that, so
country. And, Sir, on the other hand. the far as that mutter is concerned' 1 take Issue
tarir does not favour any idea of reciprocity wlth the Goverment on tiis question of
with the United States. The United States the tarir and upon the poliey that under-
has not offered us mueh, it is true; they have lies the changes that have ben proposet.
not proposed a great deal in the Wilson Bill We have hatiteen years'experlenS outthe
or ln the BM which is now before the Senate. protective polly. We have hat the beneit
But, whatever proposition bas been made, lof the kmwledgeoftthe condition ut affairs
we put a counter proposition which does notîwhlch the census bas gîven us, and we
meet it and which prevents the possibility ought now tu bu prepared, if we are ever
of any reciprocal relation between us andto bu prepared, to determine whether this
the other side. They offered us free trade seeef protection for Canada is lu the
ln agricultural implements. That would be best interests of the country or whether
a great boon to the people of this country, the poney offee trade-or freer trade tu
and particularly to those of the North-west. say at least ot it-would not buwlser lu
At first, ln the Wilson Bill. agriculturalrn- the imterestsof this Dminion. An, as there
plements were put on the free list In the Is nu mistake about the Governnis posi-
Senate BIll-we do not know how It wil tion and polly-for the Finance Minister
emerge from the conference of the two hlmself speaks of It ln these words:
Houses-at the instance of the agriculturarrits
implement manufacturers. it was declared

that so far as Canada is concerned (for that policy is historical, it is definite, it is undoubted.
is practically what it means) If there Is to Su,1Ithiuk. Sir it 1*9wel that there sould
bu free trade. there must bu fiee brade either be nu mistake as to the view whleh those
way; that is reciprocity. We answer wltl wla are pposed t titis plley take; su
a 20 per cent tarit, They proposed to putthat the peoplern the country, who are now
wheet and flour on the free list. We answur alive tr the great importance to the unSl
that by leavlng our tariff on these articies iroblem andgbave taken an enormousnter-
as it was, but we s-uggflt that we are wiol- est hn the question durng the last few
Ing to exohange barley for crn.I am nut munth whenu h proper g ne co es-as
at tiis moment dong more titan Just point- coue It uto betore many mfths longer-
lng out what I venture to think are the, maY be prepaed to deerwhich isthe tpllhy
characterhitcs of the tariff. Summarlzbng that fheY Preter tu onept. There Is ue
theua briefly. am» I wrong in saylng that, ,lthlng that ai titis discussion bias evolveti.
i the tirt pboe. it is a xsnu.acturers' tarif ;! Webahvepo W a frank admission,f ot rd to

in the second place. its a hlglly protestive aly a heaO gent-emen whOu sPoke, it in truc,
tar- inhic third place, it Is as far as It but ie have a frak admission troa the
goes a discrlniathig tariff agalnst the fisnois authority ut the Governmen that
mother ouutry, andinl the fourti place. a protective polcy, at aentsc itsnfirst
It hokM out nu hope ot enlargeth trade be- stages, e hances an i increases pries; an
tween us anti the'Unitedi iateR. MThese. 1,Ttheret s nowGere-ann i have red tbs
thlnk, may bu satid to b the characterlstl speech I vertan over again wlth the greatest
be tre tari. ut th e gret question atter po mble care-ay statement matie by the
uay, S, la whether the oundation principle hon. Mnister of Finance that ithkthe
up whi tiis tarift Is bu pna ely, pro- fitteen YeopastPries have oame down.
tection, or irbat Je cafl the XaàalmdPoIlYP Thiere 19 a guardeti expresaii>,n that puices
wh tet a feuaote or la te b ehange tendtdecr e, that thatlas been the e
Now, Sir, I thlnk we have heard the lantpOriemnd haof er countries; but tsie hon.
word on t e subject o the tar etre l s the queFinance Mnister dias not veturd t
rgentothante bare reaary bencte myants Ithn the on. gentiem come-a

Tat we haent hei r t h.ant uwordtroint- cothonest haveor that that loas be
the bStryi es, I wrongr inayngtatnÇ tn thate al the Inoducton tthe
goes a dirimnatirn tituae I1thenk Ninal athty u t187. dotmen thay
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that the prices are not less now than they
were in 18 that is not the question : what
I mean tIo say is that with regard to the fatll
of prices al the world over-that is what we
have to look at-prices have not come down
under the system hwhich bas prevailed for
the last fitteen years, Now. if prices have
not come down, what ad-antages have ai-
erued to this ountry fron the adoption of
this National Pollcy ? We are told there
bas been a buoyant revenue: not that the
Finance Minister puts that down in termis to
the 1sal poliey that bas prevailed, but in-
ferentialHy le places to the credit of iis
poliey that there bas been a buloyant reve-
nue. Undoubtedly the people have paid large
smns in taxes from year to year. and the taxes
have been steadily increasing. Up to this tinte
the people have been able to pay, and I only
trust that my prediction., uttered in the earlier
part of my observations, may not he true,
and that the time bas not arrived when the
people willtcease tIo be able to pay. ButSir,
is that a reason of the National Poliey ?
Why, howb as it been elsewhere ? I have
been astouished to read in the Goverument
organs front time tob time. I have been as-
touished to hear statements made, as to the
decadence of England under free trade. It
has become a popular argument on the Con-
servative side in polites, so strong is their
desire to uphold the poliey. to represent the
old mother land itself as unwise in adhering
to free trade and as actually lu a state of
decadence. Now, if that be so it is a serious
reason for us to pause before we make the
change from the present 30 or 35 per cent
system to a freer trade systen. But what
are the facts in regard to that ? Why. Sir,
from 1879 to 1893. the debt of Great Britain
decreased no less than 13 per cent, deereased
from seven bundred and forty-tour milion-
I wilnot trouble the House with the odd
figures-to six hundred and sixty-eight mil-
lions. During the same period the debt of
Canada increased 69 per cent But that, atter
all. one may say, was a matter of adminis-
trnrtion. Let me take something that Is
more definite and certain. In the 'Finan-
eial Abstract,' which is furnished yearly by
the English offeials, we have very good
means of determining how England prospers
or how England goes back, because her sta-
tisties aire more accurate. perbaps, than
those of any other coumtry. Let us take the
return with reference to the ineome tax lbe-
tween the years 1881 and 1891. or 1892, ami
I take 1892 because It is the last year for
wUich they have returns. I dind there has
been an increase during that perlod. of pro-
perty upon whlch the Income tax Is pald, of
from tive hundred and four mUlions to ive
hundred and ninety-seven millions, or 18 per
cent. So this country that is going to the
dogs under free trade, with all the adverse
onditions, and they bave not been few, or
bave not been matters of smaR moment-
with all the adverse condittons that bave
exslted during that period, we find there
bas been an increase lu the property upon

Mr. McCA.ruY.

whieh the income tax is assessed, of 18 per
cent Wel, Sir, what am I to compare with
that ? What matter is there2 here which
offers a fair subjeet of comparison ? I know
of no other exeept the returns we have with
reference to the condition of the farmers
in the province of Ontario. Siue 1882 that
is for the same period of 10 years, we have
had a Bureau of Industries-- in Ontario fur-
nishing returns of the value of the tarms.
of farm buildings, of farmu implements, and
those things which go to make up the wealth
of the farmer. What is the resuit? Now. I
do not think it will be dlsputed that among
the wealthiest people of the Dominion, are
the farmers of Ontario. They are those, we
are told, who have prospered mosi z eertain
their average condition is as good as that of
any other class of tte community, Well,
we tind from 1882 to 1892 their increas, ae-
cording to these returns, is only Il per cent.
So, while the Engblsh free traders have been
gettlug poor to the tune of 18 per cent during
those ten years, the Canadian protectionists
have been getting rich to the extent of 11
per cent. That is the residt on this basis.
Now, let me take our trade as to which the
Finance Minister has ineidentally taken
credit for the National Policy. I am glad
to see that comparing the tire years before
the change of policy, from 1876 to 1880, with
the last tive years-and I to not think any
person wil doubt the fairness of that coi-
parison-there bas been an inerease in Cana-
dian donestie trade alone of $3,549,015. or
33 per cent. It would be most extraordinary
If there was not an increase, Why, Sir,
during that period the whole North-west bas
been added, over a million acres of land in
Manitoba bave been cultivated durlng that
time; and It would have been a most ex-
traordinary result. a most curious ending.
if our trade had not increased. But I am
glad to say it bas Increased to that extent,
and taking the average for the tive years I
have mentioned. it was $69,692,0O. It bas
swollen in our best years-because the t-wo
)ast years have been our best years-to
$93,00000, or an Increase of 33 per cent.
But how much ot that goes to the credit
of the National PoliCy, how much goes to
the credit of the present fiscal system ? I
bave analysed It. and let us see what it is,
In the produce of the forest. including tlum-
ber-which is euriousLy enough. in our statis-
tical book, classed under the head of
manufactures, ln one sense. perhaps, cor-
rectly enough-there bas been an aver-
age increase Of nearly six mIllions,
Will any bon. gentleman on this aide of the
House pretend to say that the lumber in-
dustry bas received any benefit from the
prtective system? Do not we ail know
thatit has tured. and certainly bas not
promoted the industry with which I am
dealing; and yet the increase ln that is
nearly 6O00000. Our fisheries bave u-
creased by $2,413&000, that being the aver-
age increase. The avrage Increase in ai-
mals and their products and in agricultural
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products has gone up nearly $1,00,04 do I fad I tdnd that the exports ot eotton
from $3S44,000 to %1.69, lY shall have goods from Great Britain is Mn the ratIoX
occasion before I bave doue. to deal with statIng it ln mmions of $9,0,0 taking
the question whether the agricultwe of the an average of the last dive year, as com-
eountry Can be said to be prospering, and pared with $12,000,00 from the United
whether agricultural luterests have been States, lu cotton gods you eannot speak
assisted by the proteetive polky; in the mean- ot it as a ratio; there were $98,00,0 from
ti1e I pass it b and I come to our maun- Great Britaiu-1 am speakUg l dollars-
faeturing exports& If the hon, Finaue Min- and not one million from the Unit.ed States,
ister bad been able to point to au enormous Ou metals., mahinery ani telegraph wire
inerease in manufactured goodts, there would the exports were of the value of
have been soMe result from this Natluai 000 from Great Britain and $22,000(0 from
Polily; but of the total of $23,549,00A de- the Uited States, Takiug t aggregate
ducting bousebold effects. whieh I do not of the trade, the iìgures are as folows: l
suppose bon. gentlemen want to claim credit exports of cotton goods, Great Britain, as
for as being due to the National Policy the compared wi the United States, stands as
average Increase in uanuftacturig exports 9T is to 3; of woollen goods, as 9- to 4: of
is less than one and a balf million dollars- imetals as 91 Is to 9, Those are the results
to be exact. $1,4OOO. That is the result of protetion u utheU nited States, and bon,
sç far as the mamifakluring iudustry of members at the same tite see the results
the country bas gonte. What has been the of free trade in Great Britain. But If there
trade of Great Britain during this pexiodu is anythng at alin which the United States
How has ber trade progressed? We know ought to have beeu able to compete with
perfectly well : we have heard it lu speech Great Britain, it is l the Itrou industry. It
after speegh that every effort bas been made is a fat Most ho. luembers know thar ink
to, close the ports of almost every country reeent years the United States bas overtaken
agalinst the ianufactureti goods of Great Great Britain in the iront industry, iHer
Britain. The United States bas raised a manufacture of Iron was larger, Now, if
tariff which one would have thought was the mamiflacture was greater in the United
almost prohibitory., and yet we are aston- Sta tthan l Great Britain thermeau be
ished to find that England's largest exports no ground, pretense or reason for the goods
are to the United States, Germany, France, of the United States being dearer than those
Russa and Cauada have been raislng their [of Great Britail,. The figures are as foi-
tarlfs and endeavouring to keep out Britlsh lwis: In 1893 the production of irn in
goods. With what resuit? With the resuit Great Britain was AS-10,Sn tons, lu the
that, notwithstanding all I have said, the Unitel States ,124.c tous. and it hat
Increase during this period has been an in- been much larger. It was 9,,0o0 luin 1892;
crease of 12 per cent. It bas not been a in m000 lu 1891: 9,000,000 ln 1890, As I
rtression. it bas not been an enormous saidi before, If tIs polcy Is what is claimed

increase, but taking Into account the diminu- for it, if the poliy of protectiOn, while at
tion tu val ecause I am speaking in first it enhances prices and cost lu the end
montey-thineurease is substantiai, It istends downwards, that end ought surely to
an increase la manufactured goods of 12 per have been reached in the United States
cent as compared with the paltry million and before this time, But taking an article lu
a half by whieh Canada bas been lnereasing whIeh the United States deals very largely.
ber exports. But if tbis poUlcy is good and steel rails. let me give the House the differ,
is wise, surely there is no country where eut prices, and wheu the House remembers
we eau see its beneftielal resuits so ciearly the output Is larger lu the United States
demonstrated as lu the United States. WIth than in Great Britain. to what eau thé
their enormous natural resources. with prac- differeuce in cost be attributed? The price
tically free trade through the greatest hat of steel rails in Great Britain last year and
of the continent. with their enormous popu- thl year is $19,8 a ton :the price of
lation, If the United States are able to show steel rails in the Unitedt States up o quite
a large Increase In their output of manufac- a recent period. though I think It is les now.
tured goods as compared with the mother but I give the last quotation in 1893 was
country,, there w-oul be some ground, as I $28,12, or $& jer ton more ta luinthe
have sai, and as I repeat, to pause in our umother country,
determination with respect to any change lun Mr WRITE(Whatishe ptie
this tarif. -But what Is the result ? M
suppose ft ail the articles that are mau to-d
tured, the United States have greater ad- Mr, McCARTHY, To-day I think the price
'antages in cotton goodis than in aliost is $24
anvtbing else. The raw material is produced
lu their own country, the carriage la savede
they have their own home market: and. Mr. McCARTHY. I have not seen any quott-
lookIug at. the exports of cotton goods, every- tion at that figure, The lat quotation I have
body must admit that there has been time seen is $24., and that figure was given l a
enough to develop that industry lu the statement made by Mr, Johinson uin Cngres,.
United States, Lookng at the exports, whbat I read from an ofRelai returo, prepared by
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the journal 'Iron and Steel.' Let us take 1 alarmed the manufacturers of this country,
these figures and compare thei. Let us when it is remembered that, with, the
look ait the prices of steel rails. and for exception of agricultural implement makers,

comparison calculate the additional cost to the tariff is still 30 or 35 per cent.

the people of that country in this item alone. But let us see what the manufacturers say..
Steel rails have varied in price as follows : They have been interviewed by the press,
In 1883, they were $37.75 a ton ; in 1884. $30 and their statements have been published.

a ton -;in 1885, $28 a ton ; in 1886. $34 a I have no doub that if the Minister of

ton : in 1887, $37 a ton ; in 1888. $29 a. ton; Finance would tell us what statements have

in 1889, $29 a ton; iii 1890. $31 a ton: ;in been made to hm in. secret we would have

1891. $29.92 a ton : in 1892. $30 a ton, and a very full and (omplete view of the manu-

in 1893, $28.12 a ton: always some $7 or facturers vith regard to it ; but judging
$8 or $9. and sometimes more. than the just from what has been made puble, let

price of the same article in England. Now. us see what they do say. I will take two

Sir. after all the great question is : Is the or three of them, and if tle House will

price enhanced or is it not ? It boots not to pardon me, I will trouble hon. gentlemen

tell us that our trade is buoyant ; it does with an extract from their statements. Mr,

not satisfy a practical man to be told that George Brush, proprietor of the Eagle
the deposits in the savings and other banks Foundry, declared:
have increased ; it does not answer any 1
argument to be told that our trade is grow- That the revision was an abomination, and that

lng when we realize that the growth of that it was not a reduction but an increase in the wrong
trade is not due in any sense or shape or ïtdirection. He considered the raising of the tariif

fori to the 'National Policy. And. if none on boiler tubes of wrought-iron or steel an iniqui-
of tiese benefits flow. if nothing of this tous proceeding. These tubes are the nost impor-
kind is to be put down to the credit ;ide jitant part in the construction of a boiler, and are

of this particular fiscal policy, what are we i not made i this country at all. The result will

to say with regard to the cost ? The hon. be to throw the entire trade into the hands of

Minister of Railways and Canals lias made American nanufacturers, who already have sutfi-

no boues about it, for he told us that goods cient opportunity to conpete. Mr. John A. Pillow,
were not only better but that they were of the Pillow-Hersey Conpany, manufacturers of

cheaper in Canada. He is more cautious, bolts, iuts, bar ironî, drawn wire, &c., says : The

and if le will paion me for saying so. his change im the iron duties will have a bad effeet,

colleagues who knew more about what he because Canadian nanufacturers will be conpelled

w-as talking about did not venture to say to compete with the extraordinarily low prices pre-
that ait all. The lion. Minister of Finance vailig in the United States at present. Cut nails

said that the tendency was towards a de- and railway spikes would be the principal articles

crease in price. but nowhere lu his speech affected. Prices will have to be reduced, but to

will it be found that lie pretended to s what extent lie was not prepared to say, because
h S. ahe had not sufficient tim'e to study the changes in

that~~~~~~~~ prcshddcrae.Ta, ia etail. The chang of dluty will probably result in
simple question of fact. and 1 suppose tîat Idti.Tecaneo uy1h poai euth
seimlai questo ofsat, an fo oupsee. tat1 the nanufacturers being compelled to use puddled
we will all have to settle it for ourselves, and asinta o capio.
the electors of this country will have to settle is
it ifor themselves. Speaking for myself. They say that prices will have to be re-
and from all the information I have beenu duced. Then, Sir, it is because the tariff
able to get. I venture the assertion here upon las been reduced, and it is to the extent
the floor of Parliament, that prices have not the tarif has been reduced, says this gen-
decreased. I venture the assertion on the tîeman, wll prices have to be reduced. Mr.
floor of Parliament*: that substantially and McBride, the manager of the Massey-Harris
practically the prices of the goods w-hich Marilteural Implementhmakers,easaid:
are manufactured in Canada are as higli as
the tariff will permit them to be. I venture We expected a reduction both of the duties on
the assertion : that there is no reason for i
keeping up the tariff unless for that object, implenients and the inaterials entering into their

beause if uthose goods are btter bd manufacture, especially pig iron and steel. Pig iron
cheaper in Canada toan we n import dis still left at the oid rate of .$4 per ton. This
cheapee Canada han pe a iot fool meâns that there cannot be any reduction in cost
them, the Canadian people are n oo so far as grayiron and nalleable iron castings enter
enough to buy the imported article and to into manufacture. As for bar iron, we notice there
leave the home article on the shelves and has been a reduction of e% per ton, but conhpa-
couters Iratively little bar iron is used in the manufacture
almost unnecessary, it seems to me, To dis- of our goods. The reduction on steel is confined to
cuss wilth any degree of seriousness this sheets thinner than 17-wire gauge. This will not
question. or this supposed question, of the make any difference in the manufacture of imple-
price of goods. Let me, however, use such ments, as such material is not used. The new
information as is open to me. We have tariff, as outlined, will assist in finding a market
had ithese changes proposed. and no one wil for American manufacturers, but so far as can be
pretend that they have been of a very radi- seen at present, it will not assist Canadian manu-
cal description. No one wdll pretend that facturers to reduce the cost of manufacturing to
these changes are sucu as ought to have any appreciable extent.

Mr. McCARaTHv.
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Will the reduction actually lessen the cSt of
farming implements in Manitoba and the Terri-
tories?

That remains to be seen. Unles there are re-
ductions in raw materials other than those outlined,
I do not see any possibility of reduction in prices,
as our prices are now fully 35 per cent lower than
Americans charge for their implements in this
country. It bas been the policy of the Massey-
Harris Company to reduce their prices year after
year in proportion to their savings in the purchase
of large quantities of raw materials, &c. We were
in hopes that when the tariff was tainpered with
such reductions would be made on raw material as
to enable us to reduce our price, and thereby give
the general farming community the benefit.

Now, Sir, we have the cotton manufacturers,
and Mr. A. F. Gault, the president of the
Dominion Cotton Mills. says :

He was disappointed at the action of the Govern-
ment in regard to gray and white cottons. The
new duties were down to within 5 per cent of the
Cartwright tariff. Où the whole, he thought that
Mr. Foster had taken great pains and made a fair
tariff, which would satisfy the country. Cotton
nianufacturers would do their best and try to pull
through without shutting down their mills. "Low-
pricedwoollensarelargelyimportedfroniEngland,"
said NIr. Gault, "and our woollen mills will have
to close up or go into the manufacture of finer
grades. The change in the duty on undyed mat-,
erial will benefit a Toronto firm which has gone in-
to that business."

The cotton manufacturers will do their;
best, said Mr. Gault. Poor fellows ! That
would rather seei to say that the cotton
manufacturers will have to reduce prices
on account of the tariff, and if I prove that
they have to reduce prices on account of
the tarif I think I establish pretty fairly
that their prices are up as far as the tarifr
will permit Then, with reference to the
sugar industry, the refiners say:

Sugar refiners say that they have got decidedly
the wost of the tariff changes, A-lthough they never
took from the consumer the füli amount of the
duty. The average net price of extra granulated for
1892 in the United States was $4.48 per 100 lbs.,
and in Canada was 84.29; for 1893, it was in the
United States $4.98, and in Canada $4.93. The
result of decreasing the duty from 80 cents to 64
cents will be the importation of German and other
European bounty-fed sugars to compete with.
Canadian refined. Raismig the colour standardJ
from 14 to 16 will lead to the introduction of an-
other class of cheap raw sugars, which will also
displace some of the Canadian product. The com-
petition between Canadian refiners is keen enough
already, and these tariff changes will intensify itî
for the benefit of the consumer. On the other
band the beavy duty on the machinery required
for refining, all of which has to be imported,
remains unchanged. The refiners are, therefore,
bit all round. They say that the changes must
lead to further economy, cutting down of expenses
and possibly reducing of waes. Neither the St.
Lawrence nor the Canada Sugar Refining Com-
panies has made any change in quotations.

Mr. MacMaster, speaking of wages, said:

There might be a reduction owing to the tariff
changes.
Mr. G. J. Crowdy, of the firm of James Hut-
ton & Co., hardware agents, said:

The duties on the high grades of steel appear to
have been left unchanged. The principal charge
is on the low grades. The change froi specifie to
ad valorem duties will benefit the importer and
consequently the consuner. It will enable the
English steel to compete again.

I need not trouble the louse any further
with reference to sugar. Nor need I refer
te wall-paper, for I dare say that hon. gentle-
men know that the wall-paper people are
by no means pleased with the change from
specifie te ad valorem. Now, Sir, If these
statements are true at all-and I do not
think we have any right to assume that
these gentlemen have not made a fair re-
presentation of their business-is it open te
argument that they have not been charg-
Ing the full extent the tarift permits ? I have
some evidence here, which I will venture
to give te the House, which goes to estab-
lish that very clearly. I asked two of the
leading wholesale merchants in Toronto te
give me a statement as to the relative cost
of goods made In Canada and purchased at
the factory, and the cost of similar goods
purchased or purchasable in England or
Scotland, and I will give the House the
figures, with the difference in cost:

Articles.

SC ts,
34 to 36-inch d ved silesia.. . C. 6
40-inch print 4  do .... 5
Oxford shirtings . ............ til 071
Prints................ o-O6

do another kind.... .... .
Flannellette. ........... 8 es

Averages............

Mr. BOYLE. The
cent.

0 45m4

î-È..-

$ ets.
0 044
006
0 05
005
006
006

0 32

p.e.
33
45
45
35
37.
33

41

old tariff was 32Y2 per

Mr. McCARTHY. I am not speaking of
silesias only, but of cotton goods generally,
on which the old tariff was specifie and ad
valorem.

Mr. BOYLE. No, Sir.
Mr. McCARTHY. Well, I am only giving

the figures which I got from merchants ln
whom I have the fullest confidence. I ob-
tained them from two sources.

Mr. WATLACE. The hon. gentleman is
quoting the 32% per cent class.
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. Mr. McCARTHY. I am quoting these
articles. I do not carry the tarif in my
head. Al I can say is, that these are the
statements which have been given to me.

Mr. BOYLE. Somebody has misled the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. McCARTHY. The ·hon. gentleman may
say so. All I can say Is that I have had
these statements from gentlemen in the city
of Toronto in whom I place the highest trust,
and who, I am satisfiedvould fnot deliberate-
ly deceive me. I have a similar statement
from similar sources with reference to wool-
len goods, which Is as follows:-

Articles.

Tweeds, Jyard wide.......
do another kind.....
do do
do do

Serge, 27-indIt-...........
do 54 do,.... .........

Ladies' box-cloth. 54-inch....
Tweed ukstering, 54 do ...

Wove overcoat Iining, 54-inch.1

Average.............

-. ; ets.

025
050

0 65
0 18
1 40
0 80
0 65

C ets.

0 19
032
0 42
0 54
009
1 05
0 64
060

0 70 056.

p. c.
31
53
42
20

100
3z
25
8

25

32

Here are some articles, of which I give the
prices at the Canadian mills and the prices
a t the American mills, with the difference:

Articles.

Qz

z

.6.

S ets. $ ets. p. c.
Wool carpet......... ..... 0 65 047.- 36'8
Union -do ....... ...... 026 0 18 40
Anotherkind.............. 091 066 38
Table oilcloth........... .. 2 10 1 75 20
Low grade blankets ... .... 0 25 16 56

These are figures with reference to the
actual cost of these goods under the late
tarif. But, Sir, it always seemed to me
an extraordinary thing that gentlemen should
pretend that It was necessary to keep up a
35 or 40 per cent tarif and at the same
time claim that the cost of goods was less
iere than in the foreign market. The tarif
s imposed, not for revenue purposes-that la
'rankly admitted; It is a tarif for protec-
ive purposes, which IncIdentally gives us a
'evenue. Well, Sir, the height of that tarif
!an only be justified or maintained or de-
ended on the ground that It Is essential, ln
rder to keep the home market for the

Mr. MCCARTr.

Canadian manufacturer. So, Sir, I will as-
sume that the price under the old tarif bas
been In the neighbourhood of what I have
mentioned, and that the price under the new
tarif will be just as bigh as the tarif per-
mits. What Is the result of it all? We
have had the returns froin the census trotted
out again. They formed a table in the
Finance Minister's Budget speech of last
year, and they are repeated this year. We
have to take these returns and make the
best of them, and I propose to deal with
them and just see what they amount to.
In the first place, we were told that the
increased number of employees ln the de-
cade was 112,000. We were told that the
total number of those engaged in manu-
facturing Industries was 367,000. When the
further census returns came down, we were
astonished to find that Instead of 367,000
people being occupied in manufacturing pur-
suits, there were but 320,000, and the differ-
ence is explained ln. the preface to
the last volume- of the census which
has been issued, in this way. Many
of those who are employed by the
manufacturers are merely temporarily edi-
ployed, and although they are returned as
having been more or less engaged in these
pursuits. they cannot be classed as belong-
ing to any particular grade of operatives.
But leaving that for the moment-and it Is
not an unreasonable explanation-let us see
what this really amounts to. Is there an
hon. gentleman in this House, on either side,
who accepts that number of 112,000 as the
legitimate increase in ten years ? Is there
any one of us who bas had occasion to ex-
amine the census returns, who is not per-
fectly satistied that whatever the cause may
be-and the cause is not very far to, seek-
these returns for 1891. as compared with
1881. are enormously swollen. We know
why thaît is the case. We know th.at the
officials were pald for making the returns
with reference to manufacturing establish-
ments ln 1891. and thus encouraged to make
them. whereas the same officials got nothing
for these returns ln 1881. And I happen to
know-and I daresay it Is in all our experi-
ence-that many places and industries have
been returned as manufaeturing establish-
ments, coming under the head of manu-
facturing industries, which have no pre-
tension to the same, and which, If it were
only known, would cover the return with
well deserved ridicule. Wherever I have
gone I had only to read that return to ln-
voke from the people I have addresed-and
I have addressed a number of meetings dur-
ing Parllamentary recess-4he moet derisive
laughter. There was not any place that
I went to. and where I just rad frIn an
official return of the number of maiufactur-
ing establlshments--

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle-
man compared It with the schedules used
In other countries In taking the census ?
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Mr. McCARTHY. I have.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Was the comparisou

favourable to Canada?

Mr. MCCARTHY. I do not know exactly
what the hon. gentleman means by the com-
parison.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
objeots to the number of industries mention-
ed in the census, and the number of those
who are called employees of those industries.
What I asked Is whether, lu the takling of
the census lu other countiies, those same
industries are not included, and whether
even other industries are not included, which
are not comprised in the Canadian census ?

Mr. McCARTHY. I think the hon. gentle-
man must have misunderstood me.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all.
Mr. McCARTHY. If the hon. gentleman

wi allow me, I was speaking of the ensusf 1881 as compared 'with that of 1891. Iwas asking. as a fact, whether there had
been an increase and whether we could relyupon the figures of the census. The ob-ject of a census is to enable us to see howwe are getting on, and if the census had
been taken in 1881 in the same accurate
way,. and If the same inducements had beenheld out to the officials taking that census
as were held out to those who took the
census of 1891, there would be no reason, so
far as I know, from discrediting-however
valueless for other purposes--the comparison
I have instiftuted.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is there any difference
between the sohedules of 1881 and 1891 ?

Mr. McCARTHY. There is no differencel the scheme. Surely the hon. gentleman
must understand what I say. He must
know perfectly well that those figures do
not accurately represent but vastly exag-
gerate the numbers lu conneotion with manu-
facturing interests in the different com-
munities. Why, in my own town of Barrie,
there are put down 62 industrial establish-
ments with 196 employees, and I declare
you could not find 10, in the ordinary ac-
ceptance of the term. Milliners and dress-
makers are included. 1

Mr. MONTAGUE.
luelude these ?

Why should you not

Mr. McCARTHY. Would the hon. gentle-
man not mind interrupting ? He is there,
no doubt, to speak. He will have the op-
portunity to reply. He is the spokesman
of the party, and lias a good opportunity
allowed him. I say that, compared with
1881, the census returns of 1891 are practi-
cally valueless. That Is all I say, and It
Is not unnatural. You pay a man for mak-
Ing a return and hie wIll be careful to omit
nothling. But if he is not paid, It Is quite
possEble he wi ,a not take the trouble of
making the Inquiry. And some curlous re-

sults we have ln the census. For instance,
ln Stratford there is an increase of 61 es-
tablishments and 1,515 employees, and the
whole increase ln the population is 1,262.
So thaît although 1,500 people are engaged
ln the manufaoturing industries there more
than were engaged in 1881, the population
has actually decreased by nearly 00. lu
St. Mary's, a place where I had the honour
of addressing a meeting. I found there was
an increase of 9 establishments. according
to the official document, and an increase of
17 employees, but the increase ln the popu-
lation was one. So that these 17 men lad
apparently driven 16 a.way. and one alone
had taken the place of the others who lad
gone. ln Port Hope the increase of em-
ployees was 56. and the decreaise ln the po-
pulation 543. In Igersoli theincrease in
the official document of employees was one.
and the decrease in population 127. ln
Strathroy there is an increase of 26 in the
census. and a deertase of 511 in the popul-
ation. But take London, where there has
been a considerable inerease of population.
and take Kingston, where there has also
been an increase of population. The ofti-
cial document shows an increase Of 1-1M
in the number Of employees in Kingston.
and 1,128 in London. and an increase of 214
manufaeturing establishments in Kingston
and 433 in London. There is no use in my
wrangling with ei hon. gentlemen. The
people of Kingston know If that increase ex-
ists. I had the honour of addressing a
meeting there, and when 1 mentioned these
figures it was merely to bring a laugh and
to show that the people placed no value in
theni. Let us see now what is the reult of
it ail. I take the occupations Ofthe people,
and these are more likely to be accurate
than are the returns of the manufacturlng
industries. No doubt each man has return-
ed his own occupation. The manufactur-
ers have returned-I do not know with that
care--the number of people employed by
them. I see it Is not stated in our census,
as in the American table, "the average
number of employees," but it is stated "the
number of employees." Whether thaIt Is
by design or accident I am not prepared to
say. But taking the number. what do we
find ? We find in the agricultural, mining
and fishing classes there are 790,210, or 476
per cent of the total number of people who
have occupations ln this country. We ftd
those engaged in trade and transportation
number 186,695, or 11-2 per cent; those en-
gaged in domestie and personal service,
246,183, or 14-9 per cent; those engaged ln
professional avocations, 63,280, or 3o8 per
cent, and those who are classed amongst
the non-producers, 52,986, or 3-2 per cent.
We thus account for 81-7 per cent of the peo-
ple of tis country, none of whom are to be
attributed to the manufacturing Industries.
There remain, however, a balance of the
manufacturing Industries of somewhere near
19 per cent. But, Sir, from that number we
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bave to take a very considerable proportion. perly or fairly as those engaged in manuftac-
I do not think that any hon. gentleman will turing industries that are dependent in any
claim that carpenters and joiners-though shape or form upon the National Policy.
they may be manufacturers ; I am not find- This Is not 8 per cent of the total pqpula-
ing fault with the classfication-are to be tion, but 8 per cent of those who have oc-
counted among those whose employment in cupations. Now, Sir, let us see whether
Canada is dependent upon the National Pol- these figures are borne out, because I have
icy. In considering this question of the:endevonred to tegt them in other ways. 1
fiscal policy these classes must be excluded, bave taken the number of enployees in the
as also must the saw and planing-mill men, following industàes-cotton mils. wooilep
the ship and boat builders, the coopers, the milis, agricultural implements. rolling milîs,
boot makers, the marble and stone cutters, foundries, sugar retlnerles. cabinet and fur-
the masons, the painters anid glaziers. the niture shops, and boot and shoe manufac-
plasterers, the blacksmlths, the dressmakers (ories. rlle number engaged ln these indus-
and people of that kind. We do fot bave tries vu 1881 was 48,077, and the nunber In
any more blacksmiths by reason of the Na- 1891 was 60,037,annresof2prcnt
tional Polic.y. If ie had a revenue tariff no The output of theseindustriesloe 1i was
inau wouldihifk of crossing the border to $59,162,0on and In 1891 the amount was
get his horse shod by an nmerican black- $t.000,o00. These are the prinempal indu-
smith. No man hinks of going acrossthe tries that we must put do n totheeredit
ane to employ peopleple any of te Industries of the so-called National Policy.sa tS e have
that Imoave named. We had these people an increse of 24 per cent in these during
wlth us before the National Poley came in, thue decade. And now de s nincomp8re that
and we will have -them long a.fter it becomes wltb the table whlch the Finance Nflnister
a thlng of the past. Welldeductng these- bas given us inere the total inrease of he
and I do deduet thbem-from te 19 pe bcent number employed is 44 per centbeing froin
fromth e 320.000 which are put doss t t0,000 to 367,000, or 112.000. have here
manufacture and iechanical Indstries a table taken partly fro answvers
have a balance df 144.000, which is soiepele aivenple the House last session and partly
about 8 or 9 per cent. I tlinkc that Is too supplied by Mr. Jolson, the Dominion
much, but 8 or 9 per cent is certan nuthe mtatestclanthe tables beng ready, but nor
outside number that can be put down pro- yet published:

Articleis.

Cotton.... .....................
W oollen...............................
Agricultural implements ........ . .....
Rolling mills... ....... . ............
Foundries and machine shops.
Sugar ..............................
Cabinet and furniture ..... .............
Boots and shoes...................

Total..........................

Empjloyees.

1881. 1891.

3,527 8,033
6,877 7,470
3,656 3,887

699 831

1ucrease.

4,506=127
593=8-5a
231= 6349
132 =18-89

7,789 12,604 4,815= 61£
723 1927 1,204 = 166°/

5,857 7,180 1,323=22-5°
18,943 18.050 . .

48,077· 6003

Product.

1881. 1891.

3,759,412 8,451,724
8,113,055 8,441,071
4,405,397 7,494,624
1,026,900 i 1,750,000
8,863,957 i 16,031,515
9,627,000 t,17,127,100
5,471,742 7,706,093

17,895,903 19,020,381

59,162,366 86,021,508

Increase of hands,24-8% ; increase of product, 45*3.

Now, if that is not a fair citawtion from these
returns I do not know what can be, and the
result is that, while the líerease innumber of
people employed ln the occupations of the
country generally was 44 per cent. the in-
crease in these occupations affected by the
National Pollcy was only 24 per cent.
- 3r.. TAYLOR. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman one question. I know he
does not want to misrepresent the case. Did
I undersamd him to say that he had taken
from the list of the occupations affected .by
the National Pollcy that of the blacksmiths ?

Mr. MCCARTHY.

.Mr. McCARTHY. I have deducted the
blacksmiths 'from the 320,000 who, according
to the census are engaged ln manufacturing
and mechanical employmeuts. No doubt
blacksmiths are included ln some of these
Industries affected by the National Pollcy.
But it is Impossible to be very precise or
accurate ln such general statements as these.

Mr. TAYLOR. I. just want to say thatl1
know of two Industries ln the town of Gana-
noque, each employing forty men, who are
blacksmiths. and who were engaged there
since the National Policy came into force-
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that Is In the industry of carriage building. tieman who preceded me this evening
They are all put down as blacksmiths. thought the consumer was a man who dl<

Mr. McCARTHY. No doubt there are such nothiig but consume. But, Sir, the con-
cases. lu such statements as I am main4g,o this country, ln the sense
it is Impossible to do more than approximate. is used, are those wbo are
I have taken these elasses because I think1JUSt as actively engaged ln their respective
that the far and away the greater propor- walk of life, and are bound to work as
tion of them are not engaged in occupations bard, as the manufacturlng classes. and
that are in any way due to the National what they are beginnlng to realize Is that
Policy. Deductions would have to be made they bave got to pay for the support of
on either side, and these, I think, will bal- the latter and they cannot much longer
ance each other. afford to do it. Now, what is the result of

ail this policy? We are told that the out-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. T here put o! these manufacturing industries is

are the butchers and bakers whom you dld somethlng incredible, that four bundred and
flot mention. 1 seventy-five millionsper annum Is the actual

Mr. McCARTHY. I niay flot havre radl output according to the cnus returns. Wel,
them. but they are lncluded in the figures if that Is the figure of al those engaged in
I haveSiven-there are 20.000 of the classesimechanical and industeial pursuits. and if
nmned by the hon. gentleman. Now. we the deduction whlch I have mentioned is pro-
are told that the effeet of the change ofPer ,as t hbe ade. we nust correspondinglY
policy would be to drive out not merely the reduce the output. As I have already i -
11>.000 Ibave referred to. but the .3920M dicated, for the purpose o testlng my figures,
ernployed in manufaeturlg and mechan;ical i I take the increase cte output o ngthose
pursuits. That is the argument that as! leading Industries, and the inerease o!uthis
been used iu the campaaga which the output during that petiod a 45 per cent.

inisters carried on during the summer. and u mof those industries are cottons, wool-
that argument bam been more or les usd , lens,, agricultural implements, rolling mils,
during this debate. I have only to state. foudres, sugar, cabinet furniture,dboots and
Sir, wth regard to that-and every bon. shoes. Now, the total Increase in the output
gentleman can judge for himself wether according to o the census returns Is no less
my estimates are correet-that belleve the than 53 per cent. It Is qulte evidentthere-
figures I have. given will show that the num- fore, that the whole o that figure canot
beir dependent upon the National PolicyIf tcno be attributable to, the Nationalan
the sense referrcd to by hon. g entle mendoe e t caducton whibutave toe ional
not exceed 8 per cent of the peoplecwho have ,olcY to what else Is It cair tor attribute It?
occupations. Call it 10 per oent-and that Now, last session took a great deal o
will ta.e l the fory men working as black- ouble to analyze the table o! 1881 wbich

pilthsdin the carnageindustriesic.-ana- we have. Idivided the industries whsare
noque-and let us see whats the practicalsown in that table into those wbch isare
beenlng o! k ail. Let us see what it h dependent upon the poldcy o! protection more
the consuming elasses o this country to, or let, because we have ad these industries
keep this 10 per cent of people erployed long before there was any tought o!tprotec-
heremlu Canada-for surely that Is theepracc-tionrin this country in the sense in whieh
tical wiy o! lookng at It. The Finance weunderstand the term now. But, puttng
inister admits that there 18 a tendency In It down n that way, I arrive at the con-

a protectiue policy to increase the price on clusion that the product o! those who are
protected articles. He staites tliat later debendent ln the sense I bave spoken of,
there Is a tendency to reduetion, but this. sol amounts to one hundred and slxty-five mil-
far. 1 thlnk,, bas not been reallzed bere. lion dollars out o! the total o! that period.
The son. gentleman from East York (Mn. Adding to thattonebundred and sxty-five
Maclea), who gave the House a essay on millions the 45 per cent which the figures i
protection, also tells us very candldly that bave mentioned wth regard to these lead-
there are disadrantages, that there are dis- ng industries, show. and we bave a total
agreeable Incidents to this protective sys- output o! two bundred nd forty-one m-i
tem. His argumet is that theiadvantages lions. Now, the practical question wbch
outweigh the disadsantages. cowanttoI1desire to mpess upon the House Is this:
look at It from the sane practical point o n If there are two undredud thorty-oe ml-
vew. If we can afford to subsidize these lion dollars worth o goods manufactured
manfacturers and their employees, and If in Canadasand h these manufactures are
the result o! that is benef ial to us ail, why dependent upon the National Polie t ow
let us continue the policy; but if on the mucb o! that two undred and forty-oe
contrary, the advantages far outweîgh millions are the people o! this country, pay-
thé advantages .if It eau be demonstrated to ing more than they would under a system o
almost a mathematical certainty that the free rade? That is the dsadvantage.whsob
eo.umiing masses on this country suifer moreail admit Is attributable to the*National

Mlaclean,ge whagavtgHose ahn eay o ly h datgs rteic
chaneton alolls us hver ecmady that oultotediesfctino nu

o! toseconsmln mases.An on. en-triso at the hoeprodut o the whoare



I have stated about the figure to which I facturer. On the contrary, my anxiety and
attribute any increase of population. and I hope will be that with the start they have
now come to the disadvantages. WeIL ac- had, with the flfteen years during which
cording to these figures with which I have they have enjoyed protection, they will be
already troubled the House, and if the tariff able to prosper when this tariff is changed,
Itself does not woefully mislead us, It Is not as I ani confident It Is going to be changed,
too much to say that the increase in the and that before very long. But we have,
prices of these goods has been, Is, and will and we may as well realize it, an enor-
continue to be, under the changed tariff, li mous force to contend with here. I was
the neighbourhood of 35 per cent. Now, It astonished on reading a work the other day
Is only fair to say that it does not apply to find It stated by a competent authority
to all of them. For Instance, I have made that protection would never have been
a calculation that that increase does not changed in England if It had not been for the
apply to sugar, because the sugar Is en- Irish famine. If It had not been that the
hanced In price to the people of this coun- people were starving, and, therefore, could
try to the extent of about 10 per cent as com- be aroused on the question of the Increased
pared with the English sugar. But. speak- cost of the means of subsistence, such was
ing of the bulk of the manufactured goods the strength of the manufacturing Industries,
ln Canada. and I speak after giving the and of those forces gathered around them,
subject the very best consideration in my that the policy would not have been changed.
power, and after making every inquiry. the And we have the same battle to fght here.
enhanced cost to the people of this country It is a contest which Is perhaps not so for-
is not short of 35 p)er cent, and sometimes! midable as on the other side of the Une,
it has been much more. I gave Illustrations but still there Is this formidable element
in woollen goods. and I gave Illustrations in that the consuming people have to fight.
cotton goods ; and I judge the bulk frou What has happened since this change was
these illustrations. So that. according to the proposed. only a fortnight ago ? The railway
statement I made last session, a statement trains have been borne down with deputations
which I understand the hon. member for of manufacturers coming here to protest
South Oxford substantially corroborates this!1 against these decreases proposed, light as
seeslon-and the statement was made. I they are, and I do not know what is yet in
think, by the hon. member for Prince Ed- store in eommittee; while the 4S per cent
ward Island (Mr. Davies)-it Is not too much eof the population, comprising farmers, min-
to put down that for twenty million dollars ers, and fishermen, have no organization, no
we pay Into the Treasury, the people of this means of appearing here before the Cabinet
country are paying fifty or sixty million dol- Ministers to plead their cause. It is true
lars more Into the pockets of the manufac- they were interviewed in the summer ; but
turers. Now, I do not want to be mis- what was the motive of those interviews ?
understood as saying that the manufacturers They were asked whether they wanted pro-
are pocketing these enormous profits; I do tection on corn, ham, pork, oats, and wheat.
not want to be understood that these fifty They were not asked the question, whether
million dollars are being transferred from they desired to pay protective prices on the
the pockets of the consumers to the pockets I particular goods they consumed. They were
of the nanufacturers as pure profit. I told that they were not expected to make
accept the stateŽment made by the hon. free trade speeches or go into the gêneral
gentleman who preceded nie this evening. question, but they were asked whether they
that our manufacturers cannot manufacture wanted protection on their own particular
at the sanie cost they can in other coun- industry. Naturally, each man said, I
tries. My hon. friend fron East Hastings want protection. Some of them tried to
(Mr. Northrup) pictured to us to-night. say, but they were choked off, that they
evidently from figures furnished to him would rather have no protection, but free
by authority. the position of the woollea trade markets ail round, but they were told
manufacturer. First. - there was the in- that was not the subject of investIgation
creased cost of the capital;: secondly. there and discussion by and between them and
was the increased cost zadded to the ma- the Controllers, that the question was : Do
chinery of no les than 190 per cent. $100.- you want protection against American corn,
000 to $100,000; then there was the in- pork and wheat.? So the bulk of the people,
creased cost of the raw materli, and of 50 per cent If you add the domestie classes
having to store It ; these were the various and the professional classes, have no organi-
and enormous disadvantages'under which he zation which can appeal to the Ministers to
told us -the manufacturers of this country change the tarif, whlle the voices of the
labour. . AU th'e same, what boots it to manufacturers are heard ln the land. I am
the consumer ,why it is, if ln fact and in glad to observe that at last the farmers,
truth the people of this country are being at all events, have been aroused, that at
bled to the éxtent of more than two and a last they hive taken to themselves, through-
hälf dollars for every one dollar which out the province from which I come, the
they payinto the treasury? Now. that these duty .of organizing in their own interests,
are Important matters no . one will doubt. and I mistake if most of the farmers In this
I have ne desire here te injure any manu- country are net to-day studying poiltical

Mr. McCARTHY.
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economy, and with the results which will
be evident at the coming elections. No other
posible way was open. The Finance Min-
Ister was astonished. He said that for years
the charge had been wrung tbrough the
country that the tariff was legalized robbery.
But the hon. gentleman polnted to the result
of the elections lu 1881, in 1887, and in 1891,
and said, How Is It possible that the people
would again return the Government If legal-
Ized robbery was being perpetrated. It was
a fair argument, and an argument which
bas to be met and which I am not afraid
to answer. The answer Is a plain one.
Of all the people ln Canada. of all the peo-
ple I know, I think the Ontario farmer la
probably the best party man. He ls not
very anious to find out exactly bis position
or his rights, but he ls anxious to see that
his party is up and the other party down,
and the man on the concession Unes is as
proud of bis party alleglance as the Duke of
Devonshire was to belong to the Whigs, or
the Marquis of Salisbury ls to belong to
the Tories. But endurance has ceased to
be a virtue. They have realized at last that
the interests of one class of the community
were all paramount, and were commending
and controllng the destinies of the country,
and they have not failed, as I firily believe,
to grasp the necessity of looking after their
own lnterests, and I hope ln that I am
not going to be mistaken. Let me read to
the House the view of some farmers of the
North-west who have sent me from the con-
stltuency of the hon. Mnister of the Interior,
the resolutions of a meeting held on April
6th. The letter ls from Mr. D. S. Wilson,
and ls addressed to myself. It is as fol-
lows :-

BRN>DoN, MAN., April th, 1894.
DEAR SIR,-A comnmittee which was appointed to

attend to the matter by the farmers of Brandon
County met yesterday and adopted the encloeed
resolition, and I was instructed to forward it to
yon and request you to see that it was brought up
in the House of Commons. A copy of the resolu-
tion has been sent to the Hon. T. NI. Daly.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) D. F. WILSON.
DALTON MCCARTHY Esq.,

House of Commons,
Ottawa.

( ReAolution.)

Ba.NDON, Mas., April 6th, 1894.

FARMERS MEETING.
At a meetmg of the Executive of the Fariera'

Asocation of Brandon County,held in the City
Hall, Brandon, on Thurd, April th, Mr. John
Lech in the chair, thefo owng reolution was
adopted -

Moved by Samuel Honnor, seconded by W.
Postlewaite, that we a committee of the Farmera'
Amociation of the county of Brudon, who
memorialied the Federal Government a year ago

for alterations in the tariff to aid the development
of agriculture in the Canadiau North-west, express
with great regret our feeling of dissatisfaction
with the insumeiency of the reductions recently
made.

We feel that with the increase of competition in
our natural markets from countries that can pro-
duce with greater facility than we can, agriculture
must become an absolute failure in this country
unlesa the restrictions that affect the cost of pro-
duction and transport to our natural iiarkets are
greatly reduced.

We therefore repeat for the earnest consideration
of the representatives of the people in Parliament
the spirit of our memorial of a year ago.

lat. That the abolition of the duty on lumber be
complete and embrace all kinds of dressed material :
a removal of duties on rough lumber alone which
cannot be imported under any circumstances will
be of no benetit whatever to the county.

2nd. With the duties reduced on raw materials
and the Americain markets throw n open we feel
the Canadian maufacturers of agricultural imple-
menta are in position to compete even handed at
home, as they have always been abroad without
further protection. Further trade restrictions in
their interests is only continuing the unbearable
burdens on the struggling settlers of the North-
west and the agriculturists of the whole of Canada
which must speedily end in complete disaster.

3rd. We regret that the duties on coal oil and
binding twine remain as before ; two articles of
extensive consumption in the North-west, and we
are fully convinced that the benefits arising to the
country through their production are in no way
commensurate to the los entailed upon the many
consumer.

4th. That as the representatives of the Govern-
ment, the Hon. Messrs. Foster and Angers when
in the North-west last year strongly reconnended
the fariers to go into nixed farming ; we do not
think it consistent with their advice that there
should be any duty on fence wire, which is one of
the essentials to mixed farming.

We therefore protest against the insufficiency of
the modification already announced and repeat the
spirit of aur fornier iemorial: that the duties on
coal oil, binding twine, fence wire and lressed
lumber be entirely abolished, and that those on
farm implenients be reduced to at least 10 per cent.
This we feel to inake agriculture even moderately
profitable in this country must be doue, and no-
thin else can give satisfaction to the settlers of
the C 'nadianNorth-west. We also feel that every-
thing that can be done should be doue by the Gov-
ernument to reduce the extortionate railway rates
to and from this country which are heavily descri-
minating against the sucoesful settlement and
development of our great North-west.

(Signed) D. F. WILTON, Sec'y.
That, Sir,is the view of the farmrsln a
eonstituency represented here by a Minlater
of the Crown.

Mr. DALY. Good Grits, too.
Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman

says "good Grits." I do not know whether
they are good Grits or good Tortes, but.1
suppose they have a right to expres their
sentiments and to protest against the changes
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that are proposed to be made. This subject
is one which I cannot hope to cover In the
time that I would be warranted in occupy-
ing the attention of the House. I can oniy
say, that I have gone through separately,
as well as in the aggregate, these various
industries, and if I may be allowed to tres-
pass just for a few moments longer, let me
give them in detail, and then we will be able
as well to realize as in the aggregate. the
result of these particular industries. With
regard to my old favourite the cotton indus-
tries ; it forms a ready Illustration, bscau*&'
as we know the raw material is free. Of ail
the manufacturing industries in this country
they stand I think the best chance of malu-
facturing at a low cost. What is the result
of the cotton industries of this country, and
what is its value to us ? The output is said
to be $8,451,724. If ny figures are right that
the enhanced cost of this output Is at the
rate of 35 per cent ; we have of that $8,451,-
724 to pay the sum of $2,197,447. Now, what
is the corresponding benefit, because if they
cannot be justified in detail they cannot be
justified at all. My constituents want to
know what benefit they get from uithe cotton
industries of this country. They want to
know where are their large markets, and
where their increased prices come in ? The
Goverunment says : I must try and tell them
that they must not be narrow, they must re-
member this great broad Dominion. they
must remember that they are citizens of
Canada and not merely of the North Riding
of Slimcoe, and if they find that these indus-
tries are promoting results of a beneficial
character elsewhere they ought to be satis-
tled even if they cost them a little. They
naturally ask : what does it cost them ? I
find it costs them $2,197,44T, and what is the
benefit ? We are told : Oh, the wages that
are paid. Let us see how much that Is.
The wages amount to $2,102,000, so that we
are paying over $2,197,000 ln order that the
cotton manufacturers may pay their em-
ployees $2,102,000 ; in other words we are
paying the whole cost of the establishment.
That is what it comes to, and we get nothing
for it. On the same produet of cotton goods,
at a 17% per cent tariff there would be over
$1,000,000 coming into the treasury, but
nothing comes into the treasury now. Raw
material is free, raw material is still to be
made more free If possible ; the duty Is to
be piled upon the manufactured article. The
raw material goes to the benefit of the manu-
facturers ; the increased duty enhances the
price to the consumers, but say hon. gentle-
men : we have taken the tax off sugar, we
have taken the tax off bill stamps, we have
taken the tax off tea. That is the argument
of the Government. Why, Sir, the figures I
have already mentioned show that the taxes
bave not been taken off. They have been
sifted. We do not pay It on sugar, or on
tea, or on bill stamps, but our taxes are al
the same, and they have been Increaslng.
We are paying the tax and we are paylng

Mr. MCCARTaY.

an additional price as well, and I have shown
ample, we pay more ln additlonal prices than
the total amount paid out to the employees,
according to the returns which the manu-
facturers made. Let me give the House the
woollen Industries on the same basis. It Is
not disputed that the woolen industries
charge the full figure of 35 per cent. It is
Justified on the ground stated by my hon.
friend from East Hastings (Mr. Northrup)

L this atternoon : that they cannot possibly
get on at less, and we have been toid that
the resuit of the change from specific to
ad valorem (the tariff still being 35 per cent),
that several of these woollen Industries will
have to close. The result of our protection
to the woollen Industries Is that the wages
come to $1,941,000. and the additional oost
to the people amounts to $2194,000 ; and
you take It through the whole of these differ-
ent industries and you get no more satisfac-
tion. Then, Sir, see the enormous possibility
of doing injustice. Take even the manufac-
turing industries. On what ground can the
Minister of Finance justify leaving the
agricultural implement manufacturer with
only 20 per cent protection. with a large
portion of his raw materlal subject to a
duty of from 40 to 50 per cent, when the
adjoining manufacturer gets his raw mate-
rial free and has a protection of 35 per cent.
On what ground can you justify glvlng the
raw material free to one class of manufac-
turer, and putting the raw material of the
farmer at a duty bearing from 20 to 35 per
cent. It cannot be justflied. With every ln-
tention on the part of the Government to do
what is fair and right, it is impossible for
them to do so, because the raw product to
one man is the finished article of the other
man. Its very injustice calls upon this House
for redress. There is no morality, says the
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean),
in the protective system. Morality Is out
of the question, he says, and I quite agree
with him. It is an enlightened selfishness,
thaît is the key note of such a pollcy. An
enlightened selfishness ; well. I do not know
whether those who are suffering from this
selfishness very much appreciate that kind
of thing.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). They voted for it

-Mr. McCARTHY. Well, they will not do
it another time I am Inclined to think.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Yes, they will.

Mr. McCARTHY. Perhaps so, we will
see ; therelIs no use prophesylng but we will
see. Al I can say 1, that as far as I can
see, the man who can justIfy the Inequalities
neceeo ily Incident to this protective system
cannot be actuated by any sense of morality,
as the hou. member for East York (Mr. Mac-
lean) tell Us. That hon. gentleman sweeps
away with a wave of his tongue ail the
poltical economy of the age. He utterly re-
pudiates and laughs to scor. from Adama
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Smith to John Stuart Mill, these ignorant, their own risk, or rather to their certain bas, in-
short-sighted. benighted men ; thee men troduce a new manufacture and bear the burden
whose teachings are to be found lu every of carrying it on until the p ducers have been
college of the country, in every course, ln educated up to the level of thoee with whom the
every curriculum. We are told by the hon. processes are traditional. A protective dut>, con-
member for East York (Mr. M4aclean), not tinied for a reasonaWe rînie, wilISonetimes be of
in a breeze of enthusiasm. but in a cold- the leat iDconvenient mode n which the nation
blooded, deliberate document read and pre- c&R tax for the 8Uprfsuch n expenient.
pared for the House. that these men did But the prOtectionian should be confined to cases
fnot know what *they were talking about in which there is
were treating of the subjeet when the industry which it fosters will after a time be able
world was very young and under conditions to dispense with it; nor 8hould the (omestie pro-
which were so simall and so Ilmited that expeet that it wil _
their conclusions were lame and Impotent. fai to they are pableofaccm fohia
Well, It may be so. I have had the honour
of living ln the sane city as the hon. mem- Mr. C(york). It is a question or
ber for many years. I have known and time alone.
heard of him, and undoubtedly he has a
reputation ; but I declare to you, Sir, I never
heard that he had a reputation which en- re there Is a loss.
titled hlm to slay, at one foul breath, al the Mr. FEIUSON (Leeds). What is twelve
political economists of the century. It Is, years in the lifetime of a nation?
I think the gem of the debate. We have
had a very long debate and perhaps not a -Mr. MCCARTHY. Weil, 1 ara going to
very Interesting or a very great one ; but aDswer each question put to me, and 1 wii
of aU the subjects dealt with, I think thi answer my hon. frend from Leeds fst.
one, dealt with by the hon. member for East Wbat is twelve years lu the lite or a nation?
York, andis manner of dealing with it, 1ask the lon, gentleman what in the world
deserves the special attention of the fHouse has'the lifeime of a natlon to do mîtd
and of the country. That this hon. gentle- it? You establlsh a business, -Ou give a
man should undertake, In this summary way,l man capital, you give hlm an opportunity of
to dispose of all that we have been taught, acquiring "-l1landiemploving men; le
all we have been brought up to believe lu, manufactures and prospers, andies. Whàt
all we have ever recognized as correct polit- as that to do wlth the lifetime of a nation
ieal economy, is, to me, a marvel, to say the
least of it.idowt .deloleas o! t. d wlt It.A nation Is only au aggregat

Mr. MACLEAN (York). You did the same,ot dte
years ago.

Mr. McCARTHY. Now, Sir, in the former E MeCARTHY. If you have enabledthat main to acquire sdb, If you hiave enableI
discussions on this subject, which took place
years and years ago, there was one extracti assistance, surely you have doue a» you
from this writer on political economy, theea c d. You taik of a manu-
late Mr. J. Stuart Mill,, who is not to be'lace M,. .Suar MIIwii !Sflo ti> 1 facturer inheriting these thiugs. Hie does
heard-this is the last time he Is to be nothlngof the kind; le becomes a manutae-
mentioned in this House-an extract which turer because le las served his apprentice-
we were very fond of quoting. I will read It slp to It; and no person wouid pretend to
again, although, in doing so, I shall perhaps sayg anywh except lu polities, that more
Incur the censure of the hor--member for thau a few short years wouid be uecessary
East Yorkfoher ownv rindsv, or rat r otheir tinossi

troucea ew anfacr, an bar~A the burden

The only case in which, on rmere principles of
political ecouomy, protecting duties can be defensi-
ble,iswhen they are imposed temporarily (especially
in a young and rising nation) in hopes of natural-
izing a foreign iudustry, in itself perfectly suitable
to the circumstances of the country. The superior-
ity of one country over another in a branch of
production often only arises from having begun it
sooner. There may be no inherent advantage on
one part or disadvantage on the other, but only a
present superiority of acquired skill and ex-
perience. A country which has this skill and ex-

rience yet to acquire may lu other respects be
tter adapted to the production than those which

were earlier in the field : and besides, it is a remark
of Mr. Rae, that nothing has a greater tendency to
promote improvemaents in any branch of production
than its triai under a new set of conditions. But
it cannot be expected that individuals should at

JL"IL~~~~~ -jjalua uenuiuself so as tobe able to compete with the other industries
of the world. I put It to my hou. friend,
What does he say of the United States ?
It has been proved to-night that they have
had protection for a hundred years, except
ln one or two solitary Industries, and have
had enormous wealth and mechanical skill ;
and what la the resuit ? Why, lu the In-
dustry that has been the most prosperous
in that country-the steel rail lndustry--they
have been charging, up to this moment, $8
a ton more than free trade manufacturers.

Mr. HAGGART. They are selling them in
Belgium and England to-day.

Mr. MoCARTHY. I do not say that they
are not selling them In Belgium and Eng-
land to-day, whatever that very intelligent
observation mean I wonder if It ls true
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that the hon. gentleman is speaking without
his coach. I see the gentleman sitting near
him who coached him for the great Budget
speech that ho delivered, but who, we are
told, was terribly mortified at the poor de
livery. It fell far short of the rehearsal ; and
the proof positive of it was that the hon.
gentleman had Introduced quotations from
Shakespeare, which was possible; also quo-
tations from Sir Walter Scott, whieh I couid
even credit : but it was added that he also
quoted from the Bible, and that was taken
as proof positive that the hon. and reverend
doctor, wbo sits near hlm, was the creator
of the speech. So, Sir, when the hon. gentle-
man interrupts again. let him do It with a
little more intelligence, because no person
contended that England was not sellIng steel

- rails, or Belgium elther.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. genleman mis-

took my observation altogether. I say that
the United States manufacturers in Alabama
are selling them In Belgium and England.

Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman
may have meant that, but I think the House
will agree with me that he did not say it.
I have given the hon. gentleman the prices
of steel rails lu the United States in the,
year 1893, quoting from the official returns ;
I have given the prices In England ; and I
have shown the difference between the two ;
and I want to know how it Is possible that
In the largest industry In the United States-
an Industry in which their production has
outstripped the production of the mother
country Itself-they are not able to compete
with the mother country.

Mr. WHITE (Canlvel). Perhaps the
bon. gentleman will allow me to state that
the price of steel rails ln England la £3 15s.
per ton at the mils, wble steel rails from
Pittsburgh eau be laid down lu Montreal
at $20 per ton.

3Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman
eays so, and I am quite willng te suppose
that he Is speaking by the book. But I will
refer to a debate that took place lu Congreos
on the 10th of last January on this subject,
and I will give the figures thon mentioned.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That Is not an
authorlty.

Mr. McCARTHY. This Is the Statistical
Abstract of the United States for the year
1893, sixteenth number. I do not know where
you are to get better authority. I find here
that the average price of domestic pig Iron,
rofed bar Iron, Iron, and steel rafls, per ton
of 2,240 pouns cut na, per ke& for eaeh
year from 1850 to 1893, turnlahed by the
American Steel Association, 1 $28.12, and,
as the hon. member for Cardweil (Mr. White)
says, thé prie ln' England was £3 15.- find
t.hat, lu a discusion which took place In Con-
gess on the tariff, Mr. Johnman, of .Ohio,
who complained of the reductions not being
greter, aid on this steel question:

Mr. McCARTHY.

t Take steel rails, of which I happen to know
souething, as I am a manufacturer of steel rails.
I appeal to the Democrats of the House to join me

; in putting steel rails on the free list. The present
- duty on steel rails is $13.44 per ton, which is esti-
mated to be equivalent to 50-44 per cent ad valo-
rem. The committee have reduced this to 25 per
cent. This seems like a great reduction. But it

1 is only nominal, for 25 per cent is all the steel rail
trust want. It is as good to them as 1,000 per cent,
for it is practically a prohibitory duty.

Steel can be made here as cheaply as auywhere
else in the world, and would not now be imported,
save in exceptional cases, even if there were no
duty ; wbile the tendency of invention and impro-
'ement is in favour of the United States as agamst
Europe. The steel made into rails in this country
is froi native ore. What pig metal, billets and
blooms are inported are used entirely in other iron
and steel manufactures. Now it costs less than 2
a ton to make steel rails from bloons, including
straightening and punching. On to-day's uarket
steel blooms are seling at Less than $17 ; steel rails
should, therefore, not bring over $19. They did
fal nearly to that price a few weeks ago, during a
temporary break in the ateel rail pool. But that
pool was quickly reorganized, and the price of steel
rails8 was put up, and is now maintained at $24 a
ton ; so that by virtue of the dut which keeps out
foreigu rails, the pool is conipelIng the users of
steel rails to pay them 25 per cent more than a
fair price.

Mr. DALZELL. Does the gentleman speak now
from the attitude of a steel rail manufacturer?

',Mr. JOHNSON of Ohio. I do. Our nill makes
about one-thirtieth of all that are produced in the
United States.

This new steel rail pool is composedl of seven
manufacturers, headed by Carnegie, who absolutely
control the product of more than one-hal of the
rolled steel produced in the United Statea, and who
have combined together to pay other large manu-
facturers heavy annual sums to close their works,
discharge their men, and make no steel.

Now, observe, the 25 per cent duty of the com-
mittee's bill is juat as good to the steel rail pool as
the greater nominal duty of the existing law, and
will enable the pool to keep the price up-to the
highest point that they deem safe.
And so on dealing with that question.

Mr. DAITZELL
steel rail trust?

la the gentleman- a party to the

Mr. JOUNSON of Ohio. I am not; but whether
I am*or not would make no difference. Outside of
this Hall, as a steel manufacturer, I might be per-
fectly willing to enter a trust, but I will not defend
trustc here.

Then he goes on, after some discusson, and
he lkoduces the trust document which exists
amoeg these seven manufacturers, and by
whih :the price la put up to $24, or 25 per
cent. beyond .wbat he says la the fair cost
of .the .manufactured good%. But I was not
dealng with that part of the subject so
mucb. I was drawn to it by the contradie-
tion of the hon. gentleman. What I point
oût ls that the experience of It alsls that the
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price of these articles do not decrease, and' toral country, that I have placed the intelli-
that is exactly what was pointed out by gence of Canadians at the lowest possible
the author of the book which I was reading ebb, that I have denied their ability
from a moment ago. The experience every- t:to compete as manufacturers, and that
where Is-and it is against this I desire to I have scorned the possibility of this
warn the House· and the country-that the t becoming a manufacturing country. Sir,
manufacturers do not decrease the prices. I have not hesitated, after giving the
Why, look at the Wilson BI, as modified matter the fullest consideration. to state pulb-
in the Senate. These protected manufao- 'lcly elsewhere, and I am certainly not
turers in the United States, protected by a ging to fail to state here the conclu-
tariff of from 35 to 40 per cent-these manu- i sion to which I have arrived on that subject.
facturing establishmnents, established for Sir, I believe Canada is an agricultural
nearly a century, are crylng out in the most country ; I believe, Sir, the great industry
piteous way as If they were absolutely 'and the natural industry of this country is
ruined. Who bas ever heard of a manufac- i agriculture ; and, If we looked at the ques-
turer saying that he had too much protec- tion simply from a business point of view,
tion or being willing that the protection and cast our eye over our great Dominion,
afforded him should be reduced ? So that with its scattered population. its enormous
when Professor Fawcett, whose book I am f territory, Its abundant resources, I think it
reading from. makes this statement, we can will be clear to us that what we ought to
all accept it: do is to promote the natural industry of the

There is no one more ready than i an to recog- i country. instead of fetterlng it and crippling
nize the high autlhority tf Mr. Mill as an econonist, j t I den, Sir, that within a reasonable
and I will at once adunit thait the arguments whicl itime we ean reasonably hope to become a
he advances in favour of the imposition of protection grat manufacturing country. Hon.. gentle-
in a Voung country would be conclusive if there men sneer at that. But is it not a fact?
were~a reasouable probability that the conditions What is the possibility? A market of tive
under which he supposes that such a protective millions of people, or, as the hon. member for
dnty could be imposed would ever be realized. it South Oxford very correctly described it
will be ohserved in the passage above quoted that the other evening, not a market of five
he is most careful to explain that protection can millions, but, on account of the enormous
only be justitied as a tenporary expedient; andti distances that separate different portions of
every word which lie says in support of protection Our people. a market of not more than three
rests on the supposition, that when au industry end a half millions, is all that we can hope
has been fairly established the protective duty will ifor. Is there a man in this House wbo ex-
be at once voluntarily surrendered by those who pects that we shall be able to create manu-
are interested in the particular industry. It is, factures in this country that can go beyond
however, incontestably shown 1by what has hap- our borders and hold their own with the
pened in the United'States and other countries established industries of England, of the
where protection has been long established, that it United States, and other lands ? Is there
is Absolutelv inpossible to impose a protective even a possibnlty that that can be accom-
duty under the stipulations on which r.il su plished ? We will have manufacturing Rn-
emnphatically insists- dustries ; we will have towns and villages
Now, this was written in a series of lec- dependent upon our agricultural country,
tures delivered at Cambridge in 1878, four- and we will have those industries which are
teen years ago ; and its truth is incontest- the reasonable and proper growth of the
ably shown by what hasb appened in the surroundngs to which I have referred. And,
United States and other countries highly pro- Sir, the attempt that we are makng to estab-

te atedotsh manufacturing industries with the vIew
of seling te our own people at an enhanced

Whatever professions may be made by those price, ls, to my mind, the maddest project
who first asked for protection that it is only that any coùntry ever engaged in. I say that,
required for a limited period and that it is only Sir, with the ftll knowledge of responsibility
needed to enable an industry to tide over the In that I had something to do with estab-
obstacles which nay beset its first establishment, it lishing the National Policy; I say that. with
is invariably found that when an industry has once the full knowledge of responsibility that I
been called into existence, those who are interested Idid, In good faith, adopt the principles of
in it, whether as employers or emaployed, instead of protection in the early part of my political
showing any wllingness as time goes on to sur- career. But, Sir, when I consider the whole
render protection,celing to the security and aid position, when I consider what the farmers
which they suppose it gives their trade with have accomplished, and are accomplshing
nereasig tenacity. without .the aid of protection-

Every word of that written fourteen .years Mr. MULOO. In spite cf t.
ago is verified by what bas been seen on the
other .side and ls being condlrmed and cor- 3fr.*McOARY. And lu site ot It, as
roborated by what we are seeing around us the bon. gentleman says; when 1 conelder
to-day. Now, I have been taunted here by how-the towns bave grwn te the extent
the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac- that the counfry beblnd tbem cau give
ean) that tis country Is only Lt for a pas- them support, and ·that everytbing else ls
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a iere tietitious growth whicl caunt long from 11 to 1881, possibly under exceptional
endure. and whieh must end ln disaster- conditions with regard to the United States.
when I consider this. I hold that we oughtl so wo will have them without a protective
to retrate our steps : we ought to give the tariff. and we would then have them with-
farners a chaue. anid not fetter thîem, ham- out bturdening the mass of cousumers of
per tlhem. andi destroy their resources as we this country lu the way they have been bur-
have been doing in the vain hope of establish- deued for the last fifteen years.
ing sound industries by artiticial means.
I give hon, gentlemîîen wî-ho surround me Mr. MASSON. Mr. Speaker. I must eer-
every eredit for candour in eutertainiug their tainly apologize for rising at this late hour,
beiefs, and I trust they will give me credit and at so late a period lu the debate, to
for the sane in the views I hold. I do not take part in what I think. notwithstanding
say we eau bave no towns. Let ne give the opinion of my bon. frieud Who has just
an examuuple. What town is growing better sat down. bas been an interesting discussion.
to-day than Wiunipeg ? It bas passed the I will promise the Hnouse this, that I will nlot
period of depression indent to its boom, detain bon. members long, anîid I will try
and it now grows just as thie country be- to confine myself very losely to uthe re-
hind it grows : and will anybody say that marks that have falleu from the hon. gen-
the progress of Winnipeg is in any way tieman. I have no pfrepared essay. or even

utie to mautfaturing industries? What he niaterial for one. to give to the House.,
are our country towns throughout the whole î I have taken a few notes of the hon. gentle-
Dominion dependent upon ? How far do man's speech. and to the points I have noted
they grow. and where do they stop? They I wili confine my remarks. I was pleased to
go on until they have attained sutilient de- hear the hon. gentleuan state in his open-
velopuent for the country upon which they ing remuarks that he had faith in the future
are dependet. and you cannot torce them of tie country. But I was sorry wheu lie
beyond that. I do lot ean to say that if closed his speech by decrying his country,
you are sulccssful lu establishing lu any par- by telling us that we need never hope that
tieular locality a nunber of industries, you this country will be a mua.nufacturing colin-
do not promote the prosperity of that local- try, that we need never hope that this coun-
ity- Just as the railway works in St try will ever be anuything else but an agri-
Thomas have increased the growth of St- eultural country. The sequel of these re-
Thonas in ten years. just as the works es- mrks can onlyu be this : That, like every
tablishîed at Stratford by the Grand Trunk other purely agricultural country. we must
Railway have helped the gro'wth of Strat- reniai n a poor country. Never in the history
ford: but these places grow to the point of the wk«orld bas there been a country de-
required by the country behind them. plus voted entirely to agriculture but it was a
thiese special inidustries. and the n stop, andI poor country. Thre people of sucli countries
yon cannot put them beyond that. But w-bat have been the hewers Of wood and the
we have been doiug is not with the hope- drawers of water for the richer nations
because we never hadi the hope. I SUPPOse- arountteni. Thy have seltiluthe eeap-
that we should enable ouir cottont manufac-esuarket. anthey have bought lu tie
turers. for instance, ro comrpete in the open dearest: theyhi te senti -,11their produe
market. True. there is a little export of outside. and to brinlfrein utside eveîv-
cotton to China. We do not know at whbat thing they required. Tie wbole bencttof
price it is exported. We do not know tiat uixed industry and the fcstering of îîranrî-
it is sold at the saMe price as to the home con- factures lu.acountry isluibis-tiat it
sumer. We do not know that when Americans brlngs the producer andithe consumer nearer
export to our country, they sell to us cheaper together, and the nearer tire&% two eau le
than to trhe honie consumer, and. perhaps brought togetier tie better it is for beti.
our export of co.tton goots is -made upO Non w, ivtirtbe mlxed Industries of agriculture
the same basis. The whole market of Can- andianufacture that w-c have lu tins cei-
ada consumes about $&.000,000 worth of cot- try, there Is tire benefit tit the preduet of
ton miade at homue, and about $3,000,000 or eacir Is larely consumetin tie ceuntry. [n
$4.000.000 w rth made outside. We importt conneedon. 1 iould just refer tn a re-
it my menory serves me right, soewhere markthat waade by tie laIe speaker a
about half as mueh as we manufacture, and littie furîber on. He referret tre experts
it is on that imaport that we pay the 28 peroft is countrylimaufaetured gooti-a
cent duty to which the houn. Minister of!coupared iititire xporîs of uranufacturedt
Finance refers. The bon. Minister knows go,>tein Eiigland. sayiug tiat. while lu
perfectly well that the kind that is imported %gland tie increasee u tr goods
is the kind upon which the lowest duty is had been 12 or 13 per cent.uis country
ciharged and that the kind upon which the we bad onLv lncreased a paltry cue million
higr duty Is charged is practically prohibited
bv the duty, and is not imported at all. wasza ittle Ingenlouslitir îaylie put tiat.
So. I do not mean to say that we cannot haveLIvyer-lIke, I am afraid ie tries te niake
manufacturifng Industries. If I read these
words correctly, we are bound to have them case ie ias resortetot rather au Ingenlous

deareste: theyhad to send alstheir produe
as -e at luur u 571 ati s Ieygre- thiengte requ ire Thke thoe benedtlu of
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case, and he puts the pgaltry one million and ndutt. so oni ;whOU U. lie said, the debt of Greata half n the other, If it was proper to gìveBr.itain lad decreased. Well. now. that alsothe ratio of ini Great Britain, why is a very unfair comparison, We are a,did he not give the ratio of increase here' young country developing our resoures asWhy. this paltry one and a halfi millions of rapidly as our means will allow. pushing for-ierease u ithe products of manufactures iu ward great publie enterprses, an it s unairCanada w-as no less than 'h per ent, smNalI to compare our iucrease of debt with that ofas t w Bas. But that is not the point that I England, au o1#l country, in the true otthink is of most importance. Let us remember t peace, but most of whuse debt w-as ineurred
that we bave only been exporting a few years in wars from time to time. War means anunder this policy. tifteen years, perhaps thir1 addition to the Incom1 e tax : is intended to
teen years more correetly. or even less., s meet the debt li a few years so that. not-far as many of our manufactures are con- withstandlng her long wars, the income taxeerned, But during this short time w-e bave of England. imposed from lime to time, hasincreased our mantfactures very- materially; kept dowu her war debts, That is the mnostand. if we did not export a pound. we have 1 direct tax that any nation eau adopt, Eng-
iereased them to such au extent that we laud resorted to it originally for war purposes,largely supply the home market in many ar- and she now continues it for other purposes.
tieles. Take the hon, gentleman's pet ar- The hou. gentleman also made another un-tiele of cotton. Why; the mîanufaeture of fair comparson, when he said that the ratioeOtton alone has increased to such an extent of the pereentage of taxes was 31 >er ct
as to ble uow- nearly double the large import in England andi 41 ier cent here. He told
that we used to make of cotton. So that, in uS candidly enough that Itat includes a sink-
considering the inerease of our manufactures, ing fand in Canada, but lie did not tellI uswve have to take account of the inerease, not that there is no such a thing as a sinking
only of export, but of the output from the ftd in England ; therefore, it Is quite unfair
factories, whetier that is consiumed at home to make such a comparison. He made a re-
or exported. Now,. the hon, gentleman. after ference to the Federal debt of the Unitedhaving expressed his faith in the future of States. but, as that subject lias been
the country, becamie suddenly a prophet of frequently referred to before, and the
evil. and declared that, in his belief., the ba- argument whioh lie usetd has been sanee of the next tiscal year would be ou ithe often refutet, will not occupy the time of

rong side, Well, I du not knowthiat the the House lu referriug to it, It is very, un-
hou, gentleman is nmuh of an authority on fair to compare the federal delbt o fthe United
matters of tinance, or in the details of the States with the debt of Canada : in the
tariff and their pbractieal working out : there- United States the debts incurred by the sev-
fore, I will not pursue that subject further. eral states were never embraced in the ted-
He next took up the subject of the publie eral debt, while our federal debt does inolude
debt. whieh lie told us was alarmiug. Now,1the debts of the old provinces. Another point
the hon. gentleman to-night did unot question the hon. gentleinan reterred to requires no-
the justice or tie reasonableness of any of tice, He had to admit that this country
the expenditures which caused that debt, He was prospering , because the interest was re-
nas, on many other occasions, defendedti ne duced: but, salid he, the interest was reduceti
and ail these expenditures, and his silence on the world over antd w-e comie in for our share,
the subjeet to-night must le ta-ken as a di- Is that strictly true ? Have interests re-
reet admission that he approves of everv one duceid very much in England? Have they
of them. Well, in a new country, developing reduced In England at ani'î jg like .the rate
its resources, it is absolutely necessary to they have in this counîtry ? Interests were
borrow money to do it. Hatd w-e not incur- always low in England. far back ofhe
red this debt we never would have had the1 time the hon, gentleman was speaking of,
great public works and other improvements and they are much the same to-day, Rut
which we now possess. and which the hon, every farnier and every mechanie in the
gentleman does not question, and never did country knows that interest il Canada is a
question. He ouly threw out a slight hint great deal lower than it was iwhlen the Na-
to-nighlt against the Canadian Pacifie Rail- tional Poliey w-as introduced,I How does the
way : I do not know that he inteuded even rate Of interest ln the United States compare
to question the propriety of assisting the Can- wlth the rate of interest il Canada to-day ?
adianPacifie Railway., though. perhaps, his Has the rate decreased in the Unîited States,
speech may be read in that way. Do the as to farmers who are paying 10 per cent on
people of Canada. from the Atlautie to the 1time for their reapers and threshilng ma-
Pacifie, even in the province of Prince Ed- Ohiles,. while our tarmers would grumble at
w-ard Island. question the reasonableness ofï 6 per cent, and especially when they werc
that expenditure ? I think that enterprise asked i per cent on the second and thlird
is one that every Ganadian shotld be, and year. But farmers of the Unitedi States
every Canadian is, to-day proud of. But the when they ask for tiue on a similar class of
hon. gentleman told us, that during these machines. are obligeda t pay 8,9, and even 10
various years the taxes had increasedi fro0m per cent. Yet the hon. member for Sincoe
eleven millions te seventeen millions, to (M. McCarthy) says no credit is to be given
twenty-eight millions, to tw-enty-nne millions, to the National Policy ant no fai Is te be
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placed lin the prosperity of the country be-
cause the rate of interest bas decreased here.
There is no test of the prosperity if a nation
or an individual so true as the rate of inter-
est paid. If a private indivilual is in good
circumstances. even when the raie of inter-
est is high. lie can obtain money at a cheaper
rate tian can other individuals in less for-
tunate circumstances. The credit <f the
country had an important bearing oti the in-
terest it pays. and the saine reasoning ap.
plies to localities. But the lion. member for
Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy) addressed his princi-
pal argument to the changes in the new tariff.
He told 4he House there were soine 300
changes. and lie asked what did thev mean ?
He declared that they meant that the tariff
is purely a manufacturers' tariff. If so, the.
hon. gentleman differs fron the press of the
country. the general feeling expressed by it
being that this is a farmers' tariff. The hon.
gentleman also declared that this is a manu-
facturers' tariff. and that the requirements
of the consuming population had not been
considered. and he threw out the suggestion,
that it might possibly be a manufacturers'
Government. What change has the hon. gen-
tleman pointed out as showing that this is a
manufacturers' tariff«? The hon. gendeman
admitted that specific duties had been taken
off in many cases. and that where there were
both specific and ad valorema duties imposed,
the ad volorein duties had been allowed to
remain. or a very smail percentage of in-'
crease given. On the whole. taking the tariff
as regards nanufactured articles, auy persan
who has gone into particulars, which I do
not suppose has been done by the hon. gentle-

the farmer. No. But I will not occupy the
tine of the House by passing these duties in
review. At a. later stage they will be dealt
with in detail. Aceording to my reading of the
tariff and my estimation of its effect, It will
prove to be a tariff favourable to the farmers.
My belief is that it will be favourably re-
ceived by the farmers. and that, in framilng
it, the Government have given the farmers
their best consideration. and that tle results
of the operation of the tariff will prove bene-
ficial. on the whole. to the farming commun-
ity. The hon. member for Sincoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) agreed with the change proposed in
many cases from specific to ad valorein du-
rties. He alleged that the old tariff was on
the whole one of specific duties, while the
new tariff is on the whole one of ad valorem
duties. There are one or two items in which
the farmers are interested. where specific du-
ties would be better, and at the proper tine.
when the items come before the conmittee. I
will refer to theni. The hon. member for
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) afterwards proceeded
with bis second objection. namely. that this
tariff discriminated against Great Britain.
This argument. like ail other arguments pre-
sented by the hon. gentleman. was copied ai-
most verbatim from speeches to which we.
have listened fron members of the Opposi-
tion during a number of years. during eiglit
years in ny cse, and much longer in the
case of the hon. gentleman. I do not think,
however. that any hon. member ever put for-
ward the statement so emphatically as It was
presented by the on. member for Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy), and I will read a speech de-
livered by him outside of the House, in which

man. although le made a statement which he he dealt with the sane subject. when speak-
should not have made without careful con- ing in my constituency. The hon. gentleman
sideration. must arrive at the conclusion that salid:
the chances are all. or nearly all. against the
nianufacturers. How about the position of Why should we tax articles from Great Britain
the farmer ? Are 'these changes all against at a higlier rate than those from the United States?
the farmer's interest. or are any of them Yet the loyalC anadians have put a tarif upon the
against him ? If any of the changes are of statue-book wlich imposes a higher duty upon
that character, they are very few. The hon. good s coting fro England than ongoods from the
gentleman has declared that the reduction ln United States.
the tariff, as regards agricultural implements. So strongly was that statement made that
is not sufficient. Is that reduction in favour manr farmers went away thinking tlere
of the farmer ? It is, provided he eau ob- vere two lists luthctarif. and that goods
tain agricultural implements any cheaper. I
doubt very .uc whether mu the change will at a certain rate, andthose from Great B-havte that effect. I doubt very mch whether tain at a bigler rate. Thc 'on. gentleman didthetolot wat any farmers to go away with any
implements one iota. My reason for doubt-
ing It is, that the only country with whicheI fr d te
we compete in agricultural implements. is
the Tnited States. and I know that imple- The countrywhich is prepared to stand by us
ments were bought by Ontario farmers cheap- receives this gratitude at our hands, the gratitude
er thi.n by farmers in western New York. 1, of loyal Canadians exemplified by placing a higher
therefore. doubt very much whether, in On- tarif on her goods tian on thosewof the American.
tario at least, there will be any marked re-
duction. But the reduction was made, notTa sae e tifstateeaer oa
for tie farmers of Ontario, but for the bene-ta ositiontant owat haead
fit of the farmers n the North-west and tey vanced before this country; but teyave
probably will receive the full advantage of
the r eduction. If so, It is a change ln favour done It l. a m er wayaconlpann
of the farmer. Is the change in duty on salt riwlth a satemnt siiowng howthcyoal,
lm favaur ont manufacturer and afalrst.s wng t
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importation from the respective countries. Canada, but that the cattle from every other
that the dutiable Imports were, on an average, country would be scheduled as well. The
higher in the case of Great Britain, not hon. member for Sincoe 4Mr. McCartlhy)
that one article was taxed higher. While then told us that our Government have
their arguments and their deductions slightly treated the offers made by the Wilson
bear truth on their face, still we do not Bill as It goes to the Senate. Let me ask
agree with theif, nor lias the country ever him : Are any offers nade in that Bill which
taken any particular stock in thein. They are not for the benefit of the Americans and
knov equally well-they do not require to for their benelit solely ? Is it any very
be told in this House or anywhere else- great benefit to Canadians that the Ameri-
that lie inports from the United States cans propose to open their markets for our
are not the high manufactured articles, the pork, the United States being a country
luxuries, that come from England; and especi- which produces and exports more pork than
ally do they know very well tlhat one of the all the rest of the world.
largest revenue producing imports from Great Mr McCARTHY. It does not offer that.
Britain is spirits and sucli things. I think
therefore that the lion. gentlemn~s state- Mr. MASSON. Yes. the Bill did as brought
ment that the present tariff disciminates down. Is it any great benefit to us that
against Great Britain is not worthy of his they should open their markets to our wheat
ability in setting forth a case. He should and other grains, when they are exporting
at least tell how lie arrived at that state- year qfter year far more of those products
ment., and not allow people to pass from bis tian Canada produces altogether. Even
hearing, believing that there were actually with our North-west as at present opened
two sets of duty. The lion. gentleman waxes up, the Americans are exporting to-day twiee
eloquent over the English tea trade, and lie as much wheat as we produce. The hon.
tells us that in that one particular we dis- gentleman says that we treated the An-
criminate against Great Britain. The tariff erican people slightingly because we have
in force last sumnier and whili he abused, offered to allow their corn free, if they do
discrininated in favour of Great Britain as the same with regard to our barley. Let me
against every other country not producing remind him that our offer is not one sided,
tea, and the change in this tariff only places while every one of their offers to us is in
Great Britain on a par with other countries; favour of thenselves. The free importation
so that whe he w-as abusing the tarif as of corn would be a disadvantage to the farmn-
discriminating against Great Britain, in- ing class of Canada. I know that there is
stead of there being items in that tariff that a difference of opinion as to that, but tie
discriminated · against Great Britain there understanding is that it would be a dis-
were in It, and are to-day in it, items that advantagce to a large proportion of our
discriminate in favour of Great Britain. The !farmers. We offer the United States free
lion. gentleman then alluded to the embargo corn. provided they give us free barley. Free
on our cattle and lie would leave this House corn coming into our market would be an
to understand that this embargo was broughlt advantage to them. and our barley going
about because Canada lias discrimiwited free Into their market would be an advant-
against the niother country. The connection age to us. We are willing to give and take
in which he makes the remarks, if not the 'in our offers, while their offers to us in the
renarks theiselves, would warrant persons iatter of reciprocity have been, from tlie
in coming to the conclusion that he intended first, one-sided. There was another expres-
it to go forth that the scheduling of the sion of the hon. member for Simcoe (Mr.
Canadian cattle was by reason of discrimina- McCarthy) which struck me as rather re-
tion against Great Britain. He asked the markable and inconsistent on his part. He
question: How could we, while asking to said : It is a pity that this revision of the
have that embargo removed, discriminate tariff had not been postponed until the peo-
against the tea trade of Great Britain. I ple had pronounced upon it. If mny recol-
think that every reader who has studied the lection is not very far wrong, the hon. gen-
question at all-perhaps the hon. gentleman tleman on the floor of this House only last
hast not-will agree with me when I say session declared, that the Government was
that the cause of that embargo is the fact afraid to bring down their tariff changes,
that the English agriculturists are seeking and that they were derellet lu their duty
protection. They are seeking to be protected because they did not bring them down. He
In the most drastie manner possible against told the people of the country during. his
Canadian cattle by demanding that Cana- campaign last summer that the Governmnent
dian cattle shall be kept out of their country were only dallying with the people in send-
altogether. It is the existing distress amongst ing their commissioners around, and he
the agricultural classes of England that has created some laughter in is references to
roused them to fight for their Interests anUI the hon. gentlemen who were seeking In-
demand al the protection that they can get. 1 formation, just, as he said, to put the farm-
Yes, the free trade farmers of Great Britain ers off. How inconsistent is the hon. gentle-
are to-day clamouring for more protection. man. Last session he blamed the Govern-
Only a few days ago they had deputations ment for not bringing down their tariff
waiting on the authorities, asking not only changes ; this summer he blamed them for
that the scheduling shiould continue against m naklng Inquiries fromn the people, and now
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lie blames them for naking changes in the price; now the two are on a par. Althoughtariff before appealing to the people of the the prices of grains have fallen. they havecountry. The hon. gentleman is as hard to not fallen in Canada as nuch as they haveplease as members of the Opposition. If in other countries. Relatively they are higherthings are put off the Government is to in Canada. Therefore, from both points ofblamie: if things are brought before the view. the outeome of the National PolieyHouse the Governmaent is to blaie; if they las been that nanufactured goods have notinove to the riglit the Governmlent is to bimc: .increased in price. or if so, only temporarily.if they move to the left the Governuient is to( domestie competition having had the effect
blame : and I think we may fairiy come to of reducing the price to a lower point than
the conclusion that the hon. gentean s before and, on the other hand, the increase

agin the Government. The lion. gentie- of our home market has raised the prices ofman then goes on to assume that it is a farm products. The hon. gentleman quotedsettled question that the price of articles from a very good authority on politicalis increased to the full amount of the duty, economy, John Stuart Mill. who. however,and lie went at sonie detail into figures wrote entirely from a free trade standpoint.which fait far short of proving any suell as being the heiglit of excellence: but evencontention. His quotation of the prices of in that quotation it is stated that in a youngcotton and woollen goods in England did not country which is seeking to develop its in-
prove that the full advantage of the duty dustries. protection is justifiable for a shortwas taken ; far from it, because there woulI time. That was certainly a very great ad-always be the expense of transport. and the mission for a writer like John Stuart Millexpense of handling, although the figures lie to make. and it is n wonder that that ad-
gave did lot cone u to muclhîmre than the mission has been quoted by protectionistsad valorei duty, leaving the specitic duty on
out of the calculation altogether. He dwelt so often. But what the hon. gentleman con-
with particular emphasis on the idea that tends is that the tine as now arrived for
woollen tweeds-I think lie calls them removing the protection. A few short years,
tweeds, but nost people would call the lie said. would be enough. The question
shoddy-purchased in England at 9 pence a was asked him. what was twelve years in
yard were actually 100 per cent dearer in the life of a nation, and the hon. gentleman
Canada. Now. wvhen specific duties were put asked in reply what has that to do with it?
on these articles by weight, I think that t' He said these things were not hereditary.
was the intention to keep out that shoddy. Why, the very quotation lie had just read
It was considered. whether rightly or wrong- stated that a new country, where manufac-
ly. that the shoddy was no benefit to the turers had to train their employees, could
farmer. and thaï le was only throwing not compete against an old country where
away bis money by purchasing t. But the they were not only trained. but where their
hon. gentleman says that because the price instincts in these matters were hereditary.
was 100 per cent dearer in Canada than it So that there is something in the admission
was in England this 9-penny stuff, that the of John Stuart Mill, that those trades and
woollen manufacturers were taking the full the ability to do the work of those trades,
benefit of the duty. However, the lion. gen- are hereditary. But the hon. gentleman
tieman bad to face the fact, and he admit- says that Canada should have reached that
ted it frankly, that the prices of stage by this time-that twelve years of ap-
uany things had been reduced. But plication of protection ought to be sufficient,

here lie falls back upon what i admit and that now it should be wiped away. If I
to be the true criterion: he asks if prices learn anything from the hon. gentleman's
have relatively come down? Are they lower speech from beginning to end. it is that he
in this country than in other countries? As thoroughly endorses the doctrine of the Op-
compared with former priecs. the prices are position in favour of wiping out every ves-
now lower in cotton and woolen goods, the tige of protection; for that is bis position.
two articles commented on. as compared What country in the world ever succeeded
with the prices in Great Britain at the time in establishing its industries In twelve years?
of the introduction of the National Policy. England took hundreds of years; the United
The fall in price bas been greater In Canada States has taken a hundred years; France,
than in Great Britain. Therefore the Na- Germany and other countries have taken a
tional Policy has been carrying out the in- still longer time, and they are still standing
tention of its founders in decreasing the by the principle of protection. The lon.
relative prices of manufactured goods, while gentleman tries to make sport of the state-
at the same lime It bas increased rela- ment of the hon. member for East York
tively to the farmers the prices of their (Mr. Maclean) by .saying that he was wiping
grain. For instance, the price of wheat, as I away by one fell stroke all the writings of
I hâve stated before in this House, was at John Stuart MIl and the other great politi-
the time of the introduction of the National cal economists. Well, the hon. member for
Policy from 57 to 70 cents below the price East York is not alone in that. Every
in Liverpool, while now it Is not more than civilized nation in the world (England
20 cents or 25 cents below. Our price used only excepted) has done the same
to be 20 cents or so below the New York thing. They have all wiped away with

Mr. MAssoN.
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one stroke the doctrines of John Stuart Mill
and the other free traders. The hon. gentle-
man then quoted from a number of manu-
facturers-for what purpose I know not. He
tried to show that they were not satisfied
with the changes. The Massey-Harris Com-
pany he quoted as saying that they could
not make their goods any cheaper. That was
not in the line of the hon. gentleman's argu-
ment, and for what purpose' he quoted it I
do not know. The Massey-Harris Company
had reduced their prices year by year, which
I belleve all honest manufacturers do, especi-
ally where there is competition such as there
has been in agricultural implements. In-
creased production also tends to reduce
prices. The example has been frequently
given. of a man working at his bench aùd
turning out in a week a dozen articles of a
certain class. He sells that dozen for $12,
on which. counting his own time as worth1
$1 a day, lie makes only $1 each. The next
year lie increases his establishment and gets
a little better machinery, so that. instead of
turning out one dozen, lie turns out two
dozen a week and sells then at a redue-
tion. but makes more mouey. He brings
in improved machinery. which enableå him
to turn out ten dozen a week. which he sells1
at half the price of the others, and makes
double the money, making less on each article,
but more on his whole output. He increases

I.the cheap labour of Belgiuni and other
European cotmtries. Therefore if the An-
erican manufacturers do not compete in the
home market and sell as cheaply as they do
in England. it is because they are paying
much higher for their labour and conse-
quently ask more for their iron, but their
output is so great that they can afford to-
throw their extra production into the mar-
kets of England in competition with English
goods.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwelb. The protection on
iron is in excess of the whole amount of
wages in the Unlted States.

Mr. MASSON. That statement, I suppose,
is about on a par with the hon. gentlenan's
statement to which I was just going to refer,
that in the case of the cotton industry, the
people paid the whole cost of rimning the
machines and gave all the protits to the

î manufacturer. I think it would tax the in-
genuity of the hon. gentleman to figure that
out very closely.. Further, the hon. gentle-
man says that the question for us to con-
sider is what are the benefits and what are
the disadvantages. and he says that so far
the burden has far overrun the advantages,
and the consuming classes are suffering in
consequence. Now, that is so closely on a
par with the statement made by the hon.
gentleman in this House last session, in which

his establishment until le is turning them ne ient into an example of that kind, and
out bi the thousands. and instead of muak- whlch lie repeated i y eoustituency this
ing a dollar on each. lie makes only 10 cents summer, that I Nvill read froin the report o!on&e.btlei ikn i ilos Thbis speech on that occasion. He wvas speak-on each. but he is making his millions. That nzthefrrsadlito hn hyis the way the consumer in the country gets i to mersen ie old theNiothe
the benetit of fostering an industry so as to c Ht e
enable it to produce a larger output; andi
when the consumer is getting that benefit ,1be about $12,00000 wortb o! grain brougltin~~~~~ t, a !lwrpics i siuei into the country. That bas been the casein the way of lower prices, he is indirectly
reaping an advantage fro the policy that before and would be again, and that wouldreapng a adant--ge ro manheufacytrers.drive ont o! the country twelve millon dol-was franed to protect the manufacturers.arswor o grain, whi would go ot atBut the hon. gentleman asks why cannotlaîoss.
the United States, that have been protected words
so long, cowpete argainst Englande. The first
answer I will give is that they do compete at i e the e o
against England in very uîany articles, and IVfhis Apeeic othanet oasio nhe tas On
ini the mattler of iron, on which the hou. gen- tofle milione s tha yrou o l(l th em theO

tleman dwelt at some length, tbey have been a foreigu miarket, vou would lose teii per ceut.
for some time competing wlth the Entglish What does it aniotunt to. It.coines, you farmiers,manufacturer and that competition is grow- toiSI 70 per hea , antwhat are yon payig to savenig. ]But why do they not sellP their home that losslc. The benefit of keeping themereicas
uarket as cheaply as the iron could be laid oct of your narket is that you gain t.70a head

dn there frob iEnnland,,taat the eut pricesn
-%wbleî England would give to get inthere? Then ie uent on to telr theie thatm hey were
The hon. gentleman read an article whieh! paying througb the nose for it. nd he pro-
gave he answer to flat, in whichîit was ceeded 10 enlarge upon the subjeet. He told
said that there was a pool that controlled theWa there were 730,000 armers, and tha
the price. The other reply is that it is not 112 per cent onduce'outof0~your amount on
part o! the American polley that Amersenn i gra that would have to seek a foreign mar-
labour should compete with the cheap labour i ket-onlY amounted to $1.t0 per head. He
o! Great Britain. Ther tarif is intended adits that fthe introductiongo! that grain
to prevent theaproduts of the cheap labour -would lower our iarket 10 per cent. But
do Great Britain and Europe coming Into dos le Imaine tlat that 10 lier cent would
their Markwt. If they did, the pice o! la- only be upon the amount exported. Doe
bour hn gtheUnlted States would go down. he mean to say that the miller in this corn-
Aud we hear thecry ralsed, even ifr tr wll pay a eigrer price than was given
trade England , against the competition ofhaformuan exported. The Dioler well buy as
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cheap as he can, and the decrease would not ency after constituency. And what causes
be on the $12,000,000 grain brought in but the change ? The farmers have these matters
upon the $400,O0,000 worth, being the value explained to them; and they get enlightened
of the grain product of Canada according on the subject and they change In favour
to the bon. gentleman. So that the loss of of protection. And In the last general elec-
10 per cent instead of being only $1,200,000tions, and lu the bye-elections that followed,
would be $40,000,000-a tidy little sum for I can assure the hon. gentlemen, the farmers
the farmers to lose these hard times. But did take a very active interest in the duty on
that is not ail. The hon. 'gentleman takes pork and meats. One complaint of the hon.
his $4000,,000 from statistical returns no,, gentleman against protection was, that it
doubt. But what about the cheese, pork, i could not be fair. He said that it was
and beef, and the other articles on which impossible to have a fair protective system,
the farmer would lose directly if flooded with that one man's raw material was au-
Armour's beef and pork and other American other's finished product, aud that. therefore.
articles. So that, adding to the farmers' . one man would get bis raw material free and
loss on grain what they would lose on tieir the other had to take his with the duty ; con-
cheese, butter, pork, beef. and other articles, sequently it was impossible to have fairness.
the amount would be so great that the farm- it may be that that would be one of the dif-
ers would be very glad to save it. Now, the ficulties the hon. gentleman would have to
hon. gentleman admits that protection dies overcome if he were.framing a tariff. I have
hard. 1e says that free trade would not no doubt the Minister of Finance thoroughly
have been obtained in England but for the understands the difficulties that arise in this
Irish famine. Perhaps the hon. gentleman connection. And how far bas he succeeded
lias, at some former time, considered the in overcoming them ' I believe the manu-
cause of that Irish famine. Perhaps lie will facturers, as a rule, will be satisftied that the
recollect that shortly prior to that, the tariff Finance Minister has ov-.rcome this difficulty.
wall between England and Ireland had been He bas certainly overcome it In a different
broken down by the Union. Five millions way from that adopted in the tariff Bill in the
of Ireland's operatives had to succumb to United States. In that Bill they starte.l wittu
the competition of English manufacturers. duties on raw material and went on higher
These mon were, one after the other, dis- and higher, piling up a perfect pyramid of
missed from service and the factorles duties, the higher the protection on raw ma-
were shut down. They then betook terial, the higher being protective duties on
themselves to agriculture, as the hon. gen- the articles produced from it, amounting at
tieman would have Canadian manufacturers last almost to prohibition on many articles.
do to-day. Then rents went up, the competi- In the tariff we are now discussing, another
tion in land was a benefit to the landlord, method bas been adopted-that of lowering.
the famine in the potato crop capped the the duty all round, placing it on an ad valor-
climax, and those who had not sought re- em basis and giving an advantage to the man-
fuge mn other countries were dying by thou-: ufacturers using partly manufactured goods,
sands of famine. It was just the tariff to enable them to compete in the finished ar-
changes that started the trouible. Thew tiele. In sone cases we had arrangements
changes put them out of employmient. iade made under which special articles might be
them resort entirely to agriculture, and imported free for manufacturing purposes,
when agriculture failed they liad to starve. and. in thu 1,'nn chedule.one of these dt-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then we should
have protection among the provinces accord-
ing to that view.

Mr. POSTER. That is a non sequitur.
Mr. MASSON. But the hon. gentleman

says the fariners have subnitted to ail
these things because they were not Inter-
ested. I suppose the hon. gentleman speaks
his honest belief. I know he never took
any very active part in iany constituencies
among the farmers. He made sone nice
speeches occasionally in large centres where
very large audiences could be had.
But I do not know that be ever went about
outside his own constituency, or very much
even there, or that lie ever had very mueh
opportunity to ascertain what interest the
farmers took in these matters. In all the
constituencles that I have ever vLsited, meet-
ing the farmers. I found them very much In-
terested ; and I know that we can trace our
Changes in the varlous elections to changes lu
the farmer vote. This Is true of constitu-

Mr. MAssoN.

culties was met by the granting of a bounty
as a means of givimg a protection or beneft
te the manufacturer of articles that enter
largely, as raw material, into other articles.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have followed, in about
the order adopted by the hon. gentleman, the
various subjects to which he spoke. I left.
out the long dissertation he gave on the cen-
sus returns. I think the question of the
census returns and the application of their'
lessons te the population and the Increase of
prosperity of the country has been threshed
out se frequently that I shall not attempt te
say anything on the subject. It would be
useless at this late period of the debate te
analyze the census returns. Much time as
the hon. gentleman took up. I do not think
he gave the House any real light on the sub-
ject. It matters net what the census returns
may be ; the question whether this country Is
prospering or net, Is best answered by the
people themselves. Here in this House, and
throughout the length and breadth of the
land, we have had repeated by hon. gentlemen
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opposite, and by the hon. member who lias
just taken his seat. the statement that the
country was going to the dogs ; that the far-'
mers were poor and tax-ridden. Well. now,
I appeal to the farmers themselves to say
whether they are as poor, whether they are
as hlghly mortgaged as they were ; whether
they pay the interest they used to pay ;
wliether they are not paying off their mort-
gages ; whether they are not increasing the
size of their farns and of their barns;
whether they are not improving their houses
both inside and out ; whether they are not
better dressed ; whether they dIo not live
more comfortably than they did twenty years
ago? These are questions the farmers eau
answer for themselves. Great changes have
come over them in the markets for grain,
there can be no doubt. They used to have
all their money cone into their hands near
the end of the year. All the money received
in the course of twelve months would come
in within one month, and thus they had
a large sum in haud at one tine. But
there were store bills to be met, and interest
on mortgages and taxes to pay, and, in
many cases, though the sum received in haud
was large, they soon found a way of dispos-
ing of it. But, having paid off these things,
very often they were able to lay by a tidy
sum. and this they did though they ha- d to
stint themselves for the rest of the year. lu
those days, no doubt. niany farmers laid by
money who do not lay it by to-day. The
muoney came to them in large sums, and they
were tempted to deposit it although they and
their wives and sous and daugliters suffered
the deprivation of nany things they wouldI
like to have had, until the next crop was
sold. Now their money com in in spring
and summer and fall aut winter, frui vari-
ous industries in which they are engaged.
f rom their cattle, sheep, pork and many other
sources from whioh they formerly did not ex-
pect to recelve iny revenue except at one
particular season of the year. Their cheese
and butter and other things are a constant
source of supply. So, all things considered.
the farmer actually receives more cash now
than lie did in the tie the hon. gentleman
refers to, and, if they do not reap the benetit
by having money In the bank, they reap the
benefit by better living, better clothing, better
furniture in their houses. No person who
knew the country twenty years ago can drive
through to-day without seeing that there has
been a vast change for the better. As to the
artisans and the employees of manufacturers,
we leave them to answer for themselves.
They know they are better off. even if they
have to pay a little more for some things
they buy from the farmer. They are ready
to pay these increased prices, because
they have, not only better wages. but stead-
1er wages. That is the great matter with
the working classes-to have steady wages.
High. wages they wish for. but. whatever
the wages may be, they must be steady-
Therefore, I think the hou. gentleman's state-

ments regarding the eountry cannot be borne
out by the fact. I thank you, Mr. Speaker,
and I thank the House for the hearing you
have given me. aud I apologize for having
taken up so much time.

Mr. EDWAltDS. Mr. Speaker. 1 cau pro-
mise that, if the remarks I have to address to
the House have no other merit, they will at
least be brief. The hon. gentleman who bas
just spoken, in closing his remarks. tried to
show that the country was prosperous.
Sr, I will not undertake to say that the
country is not in sone measure prosperous,
nelther will I undertake to say that unier
high protection this country may not be pros-
perous. nor will I undertake to say that at
ail times under free trade would this coitry
be prosperous ; but I wil undertake to say
that under a system of free tirade this
country would be more uniformly prosper-
ous than under a proteotive systemu I
think the Ilouse will agree wvith mue that the
spbeech made by the hn. meuiber for North

nimcoe (Mr. McCarthy) w-as not at all an-
swered by the hon. gentleman who lias
just taken his seat ; however. I have ta.ken
notes of a few of the remarks made by the
ton. gentleman. to which I will briefly refer. lu
the beginning of his speech he said that the
nemuber for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy)

lhad wound' up his speech by decrying his
counutry. How did lie decry his country0?
He deeried his country, if at all, by si.mply
saying that this country was fundanentally
ait agriculnural country. I also say that
this eountry is fundamnentally an agricul-
turai country. It is first of all an agricul-
tural country ; next in importance comes
the prdluct of its forest ; next its fisheries,
and next its mines. But while I say this
I do not deny that this country may be to a
fair extent a nanufacturing country under
existing conditions. In considering a question
of this kind we have to take into account
our geographical conditions. and our climatie
conditions. and the faet that this country
extends for 4.000 miles along the northtern
border of the great republie to the south
of us, is, in my opinion, to some extent
against us. Why is it against us ? Be-
cause we have not got the market to the
south of us li which to sell our manufac-
tures. Mr. Speaker. I have some know-
ledge of this country and its capabilities,
and I will say this, and say it fearlessly,
that if I were a manufacturer of anything
that can be prôduced in ·this country I would
fear nobody to the south of us. if I had
that market iu which to sell ; but with the
restrioted market that we have, it is ridicul-
ous to say that we can ever become a gret
mnanufacturing country. It is true, as the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) said, thst we will have a certain
number of manufactures, that the home
market wll support a certain number of
manufacturing industries. Now, It is not
the manufactures that are natural to the
country that we complain of, It Is the manu-
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factures that are not natural to the country. His wheat, barley. coarse grains, cheese, but-
and have to be artificially supported. The very ter. beef. in fact ailhis products. I say, are
worst kind of protection is that whiei brings sold in the markets of the world and in com-
about such a condition of things as that the petition wit tose of othter countries. Has
raw uateial from other countries is im- ithe fariner any protection?
ported into this country free of duty, while MCAMERON. é
a high protection is placed upon the manu-
factured article. giving to those engaged in Mr. EDWARDS. I deny that lie lias any
those industries the market to themselves, protection on any article whatev'er except
and enabling them to fleece the producers pork.
of the natural resources of the country. 'The
hou. member for North Grey (Mr Masson) 31. CA3ERON. And on butter.
said that a coutry that was essentially an Mr. EDWARDS. He lias not one cent of
agricultural country always remained a poor protection on butter.
<xountry. and that the people were hewers1 Mr.CAMERON. He bas 4 cents a pound.
of wood and drawers of water for the richer MIr. CARON. He hCnents n for-
classes. Now. Sir, I want to know where,'Mr. EDWARDS. No. The Canadian far-
if a country was a poor one under those mer produces a surplus of butter, as also
conditions. w-ould lie get bis richer classes ? does the United States farmer,'and his butter
That is exactly the case in Canada. The is sold in the foreigu markets. Can it be
producers of -the natural resources of the contended for a moment that lie has any pro-
country are bewers of wood and drawers tection ? No. Ith is a snare, a delusion and
of water. supporting in our midst tuanu- an insult to the intelligence of the farmers
factures that never should have existd in: to say tha.t they have any protection.
Canada. I would ask hlim. where is the
wealth of Canada if it is not among the Mr. CAMERON. He is protected by
agricultural classes? If he will study the duty on butter.
statistics and look at the wealth of the Mr. EDWARDS. He bas no protection on
farmers. the value of thie farms and the butter, or on bis whear, or bis cheese. on
belongings thereto. he 'ill find that the nothing but one article; that is pork, and
farmers of Canada possess the largest share that is a very doubtful protection îndeed. Lt
of the wealth of this country. but it is dis- 'k more a packers' protection than a farmers
tributed among a great many. while we protection. How does te farmer supply bis
have a few manufacturers who are fatten- wants He buys bis supplies under two
ing at the expense of the farmers. The conditions:Firsr, lie pays duties on thc
lion. member for Grey (%r. Masson) said aicles importcd and not xnufactured in
rthat the hon. member for North Sincoe tiis country; second, he pays a higier trib-
'Ir. MeCarthy) had not shown thait the tire to certain manufacturers on articles the
uanufacturers' interests were in aî,v way raw imaterial of whici is imported free
improved by the revised tariff thata habeen of duty andliit protection is placed on
laid before the House. Well. if the speech temanuactured articles. Is tiat Justice
made the other evening by the lion. mem- to the great producing classes of tiis country?
ber for North Ontario (3%r. Edgar) !s No. I would forgive ignora t men wit*
correct. and I believe it is correct. he knov no better and believe in a policy of
has conclusively shown that the interests protection: but, judging the subject front
of the cotton combine have been very much my standpoint and honest belief, if I voted
improved by the revised tariff, and I think for any such principle. I would feel Ibat 1
it will also bte shown on investigation that -as cominitting a high cimeaagainst tue
the sugar interests of thiis country have ,reatprolucing classes of the people. I de-
been inproved by the new tariff. takingr oro
into account the molasses and syrups. and of cotton and sugar, because they are more
other products of this industry. Now, Sir, readfly understood by the people generai.
to show the importance of the agricultural [r would pay te farier, and the consumiLg
interests of Canada. I will quote fron the classes berter 10 give $40 a year to cach per-
statistics of 1893. The exports of the farmns
of 1893 amoted to $53,785.989, showng tem up. We would be better off itwo
conclusively that the farmer above all others îays: First, we would get our necessaries
-ontributed largely to the prosperty in those tynes cheaper; and, second, a large
and to the · wealth of this country. aount whîch now goes into te pockets
Wbat is the farmer's position. The products of the nanufacturers would go Into the public
of the farm are sold in foreign countries in Treasury. I will fot pretcnd to say tiat
competition with the products of the world. protection on wbeat and some other articles
But Is that all ? Before the farmer exports, mav Rot have local effeot. Tiat nay be
he first feeds the people of this country, feeds qulte truc. I can understand how. under
even these very manufacturers of whom we protection, wheat grown In the west and sent
complain, and then lie contributes more to tte east, under the greater competition for
the exports of the country to pay for- freigit on the otier sie of the Une, caribe
eign indebtedness and for our imports from taken more eieaply 1yrtat route tian by
abroad than do ail other classes put together.i

Mrn.WADSEHDhs o roecio.o
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those conditions. would be. that eastern buy- mentality of his labour. andIlits surplus
ers and consumers would pay higher prices. produts are sold in the markets of the
but the farmers who produce tlie wheat dc' world. how can lie be enriche&1 t placlng a
not get one cent additioual for it. WVhat is tuty on the articles wvich le buys and
our next largest item of exports ? It is the ex- which are imported into this country. It is
ports of the forest, amounting in value to $27.- prepoterous, it is ridiculous to eontend that1
669,134 for 1893. I should like any hon. gentle- and it is time that every protectonist shou<
nian opposite to show me by wlat means wipe out of ls mmd the nonsensical idea
the lumber industry is in any way protected. that protection enhances the price of labour
It is not protected. The lumnbernmen occupy While I daim that this country is fn-tan
precisely the same position as d lthe farmers. agricultural country, udt a lumbering coun'
Next to the farmners they contribute more to try, ncxt a fishing country. and next :t
the public Treasury than do any other class

world.how ca henbeenrichd by pacings

How is the lumberman treated ? The mi-
terial he exports is sold in the markets of the
world in competition with the products of
other countries. How does lie buy»? Ex-
aetly as the farier. and the lumberman has
no proiteetion. The same renmark applies to
the fisheries and to our mines. I will not say
it applies as fully to them. but in a very
narked degree it applies to them. The total
exports of these four classes of products an-
"Iunted in 1893 to t.he value of $95.38.i3.
What are the exports of our manufactures?
They amounted inl 1S93 to $6,374,375. Yet it is
pretended by lion. gentlemen opposite. that
by the establishment of manufacturing indus-
tries here. the value of farmers' products is
tliereby enlianced. I deny any such propo-
sition. Just so loneg as we have a surplus to
export. our prices are fixed by the prices ob-
tained in the foreigi markets. and not by any-
thing sold in our own markets. The Finance
Minister. inb is Budget speech. referred to, the
benetits of rhe tarift as regards labour.
I claim that this question of labour is thei
founda:tion of the whole matter. I deny in
toto that tle condition of the labourer can be
improved by any system of protection. Trade
is nothing more or less tlian the exchange of
the products of labour. Labour is the found-
ation of all wealth. and each country lias re-
sources that are natural to it. and the people
of eaci country are best employed in pro-
ducing what is natural to the country. and
exelanging their surplus products with other
countries. Let us tuke. for instance, the
manufactures of cotton anti of sugar. Can
it be pretended for one moment that the
labour engaged in these industries receives
auy higher wages because of protection ?
Not at all. Can any system of protection keep
obut labour fromn any part of the world ? No-t
at ill. The price of labour is fixed. as is the
price of any other commuodity. by the la w of
supply and demand. If there are two men
wanting employment and only one employer,
the employer will fix the rate of wages ; if
only one man needs employment and there
are two employers to engage'him. then the
labourer fixes -the rate of wages. It is siîmmple
nonsense to say that under any systeni of
protection the price of labour is enhanced
one single fraction, and I firmly and honestly
belleve that there Is no class in the world
that is Injured so greatly by protection as Is
the labouring class. Now. if a -man is a pro-
ducer and an exporter through the instru-

number. and a very large nunber of legiti-
mate na nulfactures could be maimined
here. But they eau only be maintained as
the agricultural in(ustry. a'nd the lumber
industry, and the other industries that are
natural to the country are prosperous. It
is my firm belief that under free trade
the development of our natural resources
would be far greater than they are to-day,
and consequently I believe that we could
maintain a great many more manuractures
than we have at the present time. If in
1878 the system had not been changed. and
hiad we ontinued as we then were under a re-
venue tariff. I believé that the developiment
of Canada would be far greater by this
time. It is mucli easier to build up a pro-
tective system than it is to remove it, and
that difficulty is perhaps being found out
now. Free trader as I amn. andi mutch as I
am opposed to protection. I woulI inlot re-
move very suddenly even our présent pro-
tective system.

Mr. CAMECRON. Hear, hear.

Mr. EDWARLDS. I will tell the bon. gentle-
man why I would not do so. It is because
that In 1878 the peopk of this country com-
mitted themselves to a policy of protection,
and under that system certain industries
have been built up and large investments
have taken place, investments that to-day
are perhaps depending upon our banks. and
In which many individuals in this country
have sunk al that they possess. As I under-
stand the position of the two political parties
in this country it is this: The Conservative
party adheres firmly to the principle of
protection and nail their flag to the mast on
that principle. We on this side of -te House
advocate the principle of free trade. but con-
sidering the conditions of the country, cou-
sidering the industries that have been built up
under this systei of protection. we do not-
I do not at least, and I am speaking for my-
self now-I do not believe that it would be
well with a scratch of the pen to wipe out
these industries and to bring upon this coun-
try Immediate commercial disaster. I be-
lieve that the people of this.country are tired
of protection, and that they desire to have
that system wiped out just as soon as they
can, but I do not think it would be right for
any party to say that they will do away with
it at once. But, Mir. Speaker. i do say that
we should wipe it ont just as quickly as we
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can. It is my honest onviction that no class in the case, they will. at least undertake it, and
the oountry is satisfied with the present tariff. before they get througli prosecutiug it in
I know that a large number of the manufac- the court, they persuade themselves that their
turers are dissatisfied with it ; I do ·not be- client was right after all. The bon. member
lieve that the farmers are satisfied, I do not for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), a very able
believe that the coonsuming masses of the lawyer, and a gentleman for whom I have
people are satisfied with it, and i do think the greatest respect. has been a success In
that under this tariff a very grave wrong his particular sphere in life ; but as a poli-
bas been doue the commercial classes. I be- ticlan I am afraid lie will never be able to
lieve that when large imports have been succeed. Now, why lias this change come
brought into the countr, and duties paid. across the hon. gentleman ? I think prob-
it was a very unfair thing to reduce ma- ably the fee necessary to retaiu him in fealty
terially the tarif on these goods. It is to bis political friends has not been sufit-
ny opinion that it should be done by a cient, and for that reason lie lias seen tit
sliding scale. I do not believe that it should to bave the party. I bave no douli ly
be done suddenly, although I do believe that mmd that if he had rfeived wtat lie was
in the best interests of the country it should in quest of, lie would still be a strong Cou-
be done as rapldly as possible. Now. if a servative and as strong a supporter and ad-
change had not taken place in the minds i vocate of the National Poliey as lie w-as in
of the people with regard to this fiscal sys- j-1878. Now, 3Mr. Speaker, the history of pro-
tom. would we have among us to-day -the tection ot oly in this country. but in al
Patrons of Idustryi think we would not. other countries, lias been pretty fully gtCone
What are both the Conservative and the into, aid at this late stage u the ebate
Liberal Patrons of Industry claiming now ? jI can scarcely ask the House to listen to
They are contending for precisely the same any remarks that I may make upon it.
thing that the Liberal party of this coun- However. I bave not risen to-night for the
try have been contending for for many years. purpose of edifyiug or instructing those who
I believe, M'r. Speaker, that the consuming lare here, but for the purpose of talklng to
masses of this country, those who develop my constituents in East Bruce. That ap-
its natural resources and produce its wealth, pears to be the practice of the representa-
wIll never be satisfied until the change has i tives who have come here. But I am an ex-
been brought about, and until we finally ar- ception to the general rule : and I hope thait
rive at wbat I consider the best condition the House will be kind enough to listen to
of things not only for this country. but for me until I get through, because I d( >not
all other countries In the world, that of free i very often ask for this privilege. Now, I
trade. 1 have always been a zealous advocate and

1 supporter of the National Policy froim its
Mr. CARGILL. Mr. Speaker, at this late inception. I as firmly believe in that policy

hour of the evening and at this stage of the to-day as I did in 187. I believe it bas
debate, I could not possibly expect to give developed the national resources of this coun-
to the House very much new matter on this try and built up various manufacturing In-
question. I do not propose following In the dustries throughout the country. I have no
Une of any of the speakers who have pre- reason to change my mind with regard to
ceded me. I just want to narrate a, few that policy, although I believe that the cir-
facts from a business point of view. and to cumstanoes of a country change and that
give you a few of the observations which the legislation in the interest of the country
I have taken while carrying on my own busi- necessarily lias to keep pace with its changed
ness for a number of years past. It is very circumstances. For that reason I can see
unfortunate fron a layman's point of view lnotblng wrong or Improper in the Govern-.
that we have so many legal gentlemen in i ment attempting to revise the tariff. I
this House. These gentlemen are supposed commend the Governrment for the revision
to be able to fill any position in the country. that they have made. I commend them for the
I am very sorry that I did not become a way In which they have acquired Information
lawyer myself. However, they are liable to to enable them to arrive at proper conclu-
change their minds. The hon. member for sions as to the changes necessary in the in-
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) was some terest of the country. They have'put them-
years ago a very zealous advocate of the selves to a great deal of expense and in-
National Policy ; but lis peculiar training in convenience in going throughout the length
the legal profession has caused him to change. and breadth of the country lu order to ac-
In taking up cases for clients, if they have quire this information. Although the pro-
not a very good case, these legal gentlemen position was ridiculed last session by our
sometimes persuade their client to give It opponents, I am satisfled that they feel to-
up ; but if they are offered a pretty good day as we do, that It was the best course
fee for their services, the client may suc- that could possibly be pursued. Having ac-
ceed in inducing them to take hold of the quired that Information, I belive that the
case and prosecute it in their behalf. In Government have brought down a revision
that way a client can enlist the services of of the tarif which wll result beneficially
almost any solicitor In the country. Al- l to all classes of the community, and com-
though they have not a very strong opinion mend Itself to the peole at large. There.
as to the probability of their suceeeding lu i, fore, I think that it deserves not only tIhe

Mr'. EDWARDS.
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hearty support of every supporter of the Gov-
ernment, but that it will be in accord with
the sentiments of many of the gentlemen
occupying seats on the Opposition benches.
Now, we had a reciprocity treaty with the
United States from 1854 to 186. Canada
was well satisfied with that treaty; while
the United States was not, and they brought
about an abrogation of it. Frequent at-
tempts have been made since then to
bring about a renewal of this treaty.
The authorities at Washington have been
approached by both Canadian political par-
ties. at difEerent times, for the negotiation
of a reciprocity treaty or to obtain a re-
newal of the reciprocity treaty which ex-
isted from 1854 to 1866. From 1873 to
1878 we had the Reform party in power
in this country. Since they relinquished
power in 1878, they have been in the habit
of making certain charges against the pre-
sent Government for not bringing about cer-
tain reforms which, they say, are necessary.,
It is wonderful to me that. during those
five years when they were in power, when
they did not carry on any public work in the
country, when they were not handicapped
by large expenditures of public money, wheni
they had no large contracts on band, they
did not see their way te making those re-
forms. They were interested chiefly in con-
necting water stretches and building import-
ant lines of road for the purpose of ulti-
mately getting the produce out of Manitoba
and the North-west to the East. I have

all supplies required for the manifaoture
of lumber, at a good deal lower rates than
we did previous to 1878. That was brought
about by the establishment of some indus-
tries lu this country which grew up under
the fostering care of the National Policy,
and produced largely the articles at home
which we formerly imported from the United
States; and to-day we all know very well
that these things are purchased 50 per cent·
cheaper than they were in 1878. Now. I
think that the thanks of this House are due
to the Governient for their courage. The
Opposition predicted that the Governnent
dare not revise the tariff, because they were
dependent upon the votes of the manufac-
turers in this country. Therefore. I think
the thanks of the people of this country are
due to the Finance Minister for the very
courageous step which the Government bave
taken in bringing about a reduction of the
tarif. We all know that when the Gov-
ernment announced last year that they in-
tended going round the country and obtain-
ing this information, how the proposition was
ridiculed by our opponents. especially by
the hon. member for South Brant (Mr. Pater-
son). I was very much amused at the way
In which he minimized the efforts of the
Government to get at the real facts by
going round and interviewing the different
manufacturers. and in which he pointed out
the time it would take to obtain all these
details. He did it very nicely, as he always
does, for he makes a very nice speech when-

often thought, if their scheme had been ever he gets on bis feet. I consider that
carried into effect, wbat an admirable one this revision of the tariff is certainly in the-
It would have been. How would they carry interest of the farmer, because all the pro-
out the millions of bushels of grain pro- i tection previously afforded him bas been re-
duced in that immense country during the tained. If the reduction in other duties, as
winter season? I presume they would have hon. gentlemen opposite have always con-
put the trains on skates and in this way tended, would be in the interest of the far-
got them over these water stretches. That mer, then I claim that besides all the re-
is the only way I can concieve of by which ductions made, the farimer bas the advan-
they could transport produce during the win- tage of the protection which he previously
ter season. Now, when the National Policy had. Therefore, I say that the change is
was being advocated, previous to 1878, our certainly in the interests of the farmer. Now,
opponents, the Reformers. took a great deal , I think I might refer briefly to the hon.
of exception to it. I remember that in con-: gentleman who had the privilege of leading
nection with my own business. the lumber the great Reform party of this country for
industry, it was predicted by the Reformers years, who was certainly an ornament to
that it would ruin that Industry. Well, as; the party, and an able debater and orator--
you. Mr. Speaker, are a practical lum- I refer to the Hon. Edward Blake.
berman, I think you wil bear me! I think if he had a seat in this
out lu my assertion that at no time i
in the history of this country pre- 11
vious to 1878 have the lumber interests been -
so profitable to those engaged ln them as 'i
It has been subsequently. Consequently theï
predictions of the hon. gentlemen as to thati
industry were fallacious. I might say that i
they predIcted, as a duty was being Imposed
upon saws, axes, rubber belting and every-
thing necessary for carrying on the manu-
facture of lumber, and as ne protection was
affordeil lumbermen, that Industry would ne-
cemsarily be ruined. Now, the outcome of
the whole thing Is that to-day we are buy-
ing our axes, saws and rubber belting, and

House to-day, we would be entitled to his
support on this revision of the tariff.
Mr. Speaker,--you will remember that Hon.
Edward Blake went about the country ad-
dressing the people, and had large meetings
in different sections of the country. Yon will
remember -that lie stated that the require-
ments'of this country were of such an ex-
tensive character that no material reduc-
tion could take place In the tariff, and, cou-
sequently, the manufacturers bad nothing
to fear If they reposed their confidence lu
him and bis colleagues and placed them on
the Treasury benches, which he hoped they
would do, which he expected they would do
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in a few days. He not only said lie was hope that, under the present tarif, our people
voicing the sentiments of bis party. but hewill go on and prosper as they have been
took the privilege of specially coupling with doing. Now, bon. gentlemen opposite deny
his statement the name of the hou. member that they have ever advocated unrestricted
for Soutlh Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). reciprooity. They go ln for free trade. A
He said that bis opponents were so fond of littie whule ago t was freer trade. 1 have
quoting that hon. gentleman as being hos- a letter here. publlsbed ln the Week,' which
tile to the National Policy that he specially is an independent paper. It is a criticism of
included the hon. member for South Oxford. several letters written to the "Globe" by
Now, I think the revision of the tariff made the Hon. James Yong. 1 believe they were
to-day is ail the reduction that can pos- 1 written at the request 'f the Reform party.
sibly be made while still affording sufflicient Mr. Young was formerly a very promineut
revenue to meet the requirements of theî Reformer. but when bis friends took to the
country. Consequently, I say that we arê fâd of commercial union and unrestricted
just in Une with the policy advocated byJreprocity, like Hon. Edward Blake, le
Hon. Edward Blake in 1887. One year later, could fot follow them any furtber. and
the hon. member for South Oxford intro- eut himself 1oose fron bis party. Now. if
dueed bis resolution in this House in favour the House will pardon me. I will just rend

od commercial union or unrestricted reci- teat lettert
procity. Now. in 1887a the Hon. Edward
Blake pledged' hiniseif te the people of thjq 31r. Young ks a proinuinent Refortner, who, like
country that if they entrusted him with dinwst of the business mnen of opis party, n-as too

ointellient to accept the policy of unrestrictedseat on the benches, noireciprocity or commercial union, into which thechange would take plat in the tarifeanuet re ae
when, one year thereatter, e, as leaderr eed the ee w
the party-as lieo vas at that limeà, 1 t k s control the orgapIization and policy of their

permttedbispart tocorn don wih aparty: Mlessrs. Laurier, Cartwright, t)avies, Edgar,

several letters written to theownGlobe ' b

r in faveur tf unrestrhcted reciproc e etc. For several years these gentlemen advocated,rey,, useing out,, as I hold, aU Uihwrtanu-ton the floor of 1arliainent, on the platform and
iat, n nesso thus outripinogo through the press, this policy of Amterican birth

turin intwa aerts o this ntproeIdReardmtndency, and assiduousfy contended that the
thin et saey omenhabeprocad e Jsalvation and prosperity f the Dominion depended

Ho.gnld very upon its adoption. They hoped that they, as it
many promises at different tumes. I must prophets, would be entrusted with its inauguratiou.
onfess toate have very litte confidence in ta fu ,a

ther ulfhlnganyprmies he gve e le ILncutnhimelfoi theoserom hit party ow , sth

poe cftia ounyr netheysictd e discussion on the e: uestion proceeded, that th
pot o nthe . disadvatages which they ad overlooked ot

have stolen the ilothes. Well. if we have Mr.eighYanl the advantages whicl they couli
stolen their clothes. the gentlemen shoul claini. The anticipated favour and support which

speat nth Treasnuybenches , at elitliett cetteplc fursrce

hapreuld t the tariff :om.Ând a nd retheylooked for failed to materialize, and itsh'ro-
hen, oeear therfter, eseaderb of ymoters would willingly have consenter that teir

accordance, as they say,, with tlieir policy. policv and their speechea should be for otten or
thd that at their instance, I dofot see wy forgiven. Soniething new iin the shape of a party
tper sheuld re ain away from us any lonier policy had t be foundr arned by their previo s
why they should not conend us for what failure, the leaders shunned the responsibilitvcf
we have done, Ibaods withe nmanud the formation of a new platforn, tpd sunoned a
assist us intcrtrring on the affairs of this mass convention of the faithful. to be e l at.
countr and let us live mnore harmoiousry Ottawa, te accept without discussion the resolu.
together tlan se have dhe ii past. j tions which the machine should prepare for thei.
Nowy rothink.r. Speaker, that. takin mut Tophere was no referustedit commercial unionOr
consideration the radical change tat ias unrestricte reciproety. These uestions were
ben made in the tarif of this country. on- e shelved, and tte leaders were condemned
sderng the systematie way in whieh it bas to submit t the tacit disapproval of their ayvocua
been done, very litthe eonfusione taken sh of a policy of which their party had becoe
place in the affairs of the counry. I de awetashamneyL The platforni of the party on commercial
know that i Canada to-day businesslias questions was embodie in thefoiloingresolutioi:
been retarded at al. At least ne disturb- (P A revenue tari f restrited bo the needs of
ance bas been perceptible to me. For my honest, economical and efficient governmet ad
part, I have been goiny on in mY usual way so arranged as toe proote freer trade with the
wd doing business as omfortibly and as whole world, more particularly with rseatBritain

protably, and as muc of it, as I did be- cand the United States.
fore there was any word eoreducng ic (2) Negotiations for a recircity treaty to le
tarif. e ,r t consider that , w en yen take entered into with the United rtates, incluthing
this iteion siderationcald compare aths well-consideredcist y f manufactures, said treaty t
the state of thi n-es which extsts and which 1 reeive the alent of Rer Majestys eovernment,
lias existed for smetime past in the United without whose approval ne treaty eau be made.
Stateshan anticipation cf the revsion h Theirst resolution is hague enough, hi the "tgo.
the tarif, ta people of Canada have great as-you-pleAsen order, that would admit of he
reason te bee pyful over the iitte commotion eassent of thousands who differ verynmaterially in
ahdh i beienes la m fthi aontdr as theirloDpnions as te what a "revenue tariftreallv

proitaly CandaRucGfit sI iLeLadte ntdtts
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ineans. The words, "more particularly (Great!
Britain," in the first resolution, and ail the words'
after "manufactures " in the second resolution,
convev a direct rebuke tu those Reforn leaders,
who had for some years previously been constantly
depreciating the value of our trade with the no-
ther country and maintaining not only our right
but our duty to legislate without any regard to our:
colonial position.

In order to show that complete harmony and:
agreement have been established between the ma-
chine and the commerical-section of the party, Hon.
Mr. Young, one of the leading dissentients from its,
former pohcy, appears to have been invited to write
a series of letters, addressed to the - Globe,· on the:
subject of "'Canada*s Best Policy, and this he has;
doue at great length and with some abhlity.

All through these letters Mr. Voung appears
to feel keenly the inconsistency of his potion. He
takes repeated 'pains to clear hinself rom all par-
ticipation in the former errors of his leaders. In:
one place he writes : "Six years ago, in a series of
letters to the 'Globe,' I endeavoured, ini my humble
way, (how humble. like Uriah Heap, these Grits
are !) to give no uncertain sound on these questions,
and I need scarcely say I continue firmily opposed
to conunercial union, etc." When Mr'. Noiung j
attempts to relieve his leaders from ail responsibi-
lity for the advocacy of this policy, his mnethod
would be laughable if it were not so disingenlious.
Speaking of the adoption of the Ottawa platform,
Mr. Young says: 'Its unanimous adoption proves,
as did the discussion on the subject, that thei
Liberal party is entirely opposed to commercial!
union advocated by Mr. GoldWin Snith and others,
or, indeed, to any other relations with our neigh-
bours inconsistent with our present coniection
with Great Britain,'etc. Does Mr. Young ia-
gine that the people forget that not Mr. Goldwin
Smith, but the leaders of his party, Laurier of
Quebee, Davies of Prince Edward Island, Fielding I
of Nova Scotia, Cartwrighît, lowat, Mills, Charlton,
Edgar, Paterson, Mulock, 31eMullen, andi many
others of Ontario were the active promoters andî
agitators of this policy ? Has Mr. Young been
authorized to announce that this policy has been
definitely abandoned? It eau hardly be disputed
that the adoption of this poliey would be more far-î
reaching in its effects on our political and commer-'
cial relations than any political neasure which has
been proposed since confederation. Mr. VYoung
emphatically condeins this policy. With what'
consistency can lie now appeal to the people for
their support and confidence in those nien who, by
his own admission, erred so greatly on this iupor-
tant question ? If their judgneut was so mnisplaced
then, what has transpired to show that their judg-
ient is sounder now ? If they were insincere ini

their advocacy of commercial union, what assuir-
ance can he give as to ,their sincerity in their new.%
policy ?"

I wil not detain the House by reading this
at any greater length. I have got about half
through it, but I will not continue, because I
think the House Is becoming impatient. Sir,
the Opposition are always contending for an;
econonilcal administration of the affairs of
this country. That question has often been
discussed In this House, and on many occa- i
sions I have had the pleasure of listening to j

comparisons made between the expeuditures
in the different departnents under the Mac-
kenzie regime and those now made under the
present Governmentand the results have been
in ftavounr of the present Governmnent. Tak-
ing into consideratin the increased popula-
tion. the increased developmnents of the coun-
try, the increased postai facilities that are ne-
eessary in this country. I think that the bal-
ance is very niuci in favour of the Conserva-
tive party. When our opponuents speak of
econising, we nust reneuber that at the
Interprovincial Conference they pledged them-
selves to subsidize the different provinces,
which means an annual iucreased expenditure
of one million aud a half of mnoney. Now,
that is eertainly not in the direction of econ-
omy. In the matter of letting contracts for
public buildings, I know of no better system.
no more econoiical systei. that could be
adopted by any Administration, than that
which is pursued by the present GTveriuînent.
All contracts are advertised for and given
to the lowest teuder. rhere was a publie
building erected in the county town which I
have the honour to represent, and I do nti
know that there were any extras ineonnee-
tion with thar building. 1 know that there
was good value rendered for the expenditure.
ai nd I never heard a single charge made
against the Government in connection with
the erection of that building. Now. it hais
been said that the present Governmeît'nt. ow-
ing to the reduetion that has been mate in
the tariff. will have to econonise. I am very
much in favour oft economy myself, and 1
deen it a good characteristic on tue part of
any Government ;still. I would say tiat ne-
cessary expenditures undertaken in the inter-
est of the country, such as the subsidlzing of
steamers for the purpose of transporting
freight at reduced rates, or any iheans whleh
will facilitate transport and bring about re-
duced rates for the carriage of the agricultu-
ral products of this country to the best niar-
kets of the world, will have uy hearty sup-
port. Now, I believe that the farmniers of
this country have been protected quite as
muclias the manufacturers. Everything
w-hkh · ey- produece a.nd whieh fornerly cane
Into this country in competition with their
products. is protected by a duty. whieh has
ertainly resulted benelleially to the inter-
ests of the fariner. Ail the Goveruinent ha.ve
done is to afford similar protection to the
manufactrers. I suppose mauy hon. gen-
tleien here have had au-opportunity in their
various constituencies to vote upon bonuses
given to partiès who proposed to go into
their towns and cities and erect .some kind of
manufacturing industry. I know that, in the
town of Walkerton, bonuses have been given,
and both Conservatives and Reformers have
supported the bonus systei. They have doue
so because they expected to derive some bene-
fit from the erection of that industry in their
midst, because it would afford employmnent
to a great many people: because it wi in-
crease the population of the city or town. and
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create a demand for agricultural products (Nr. McCarthy), bas also declared that agri-
because the business of the merehants will culture bas not proved successful, because
inerease. and there will be an increase of protection. I know farmèrs in my county
in the consuming classes of the town. who are well off, and I also know farmers
the mechanies and the artisans. The settled on adjoining lots who are poorly off.
prosperity of the town keeps pace with Is that the fault of the Government ? Has
the prosperity of the c'ountry. The hon. the Governmenkt anything to do with
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) that ? One man bas probably equally
said that if he confmned bis view to that as good land as the other. One man bas
phase of the matter. and without taking a succeeded in obtaining a competency and bas
broad liberal view, he might be adjudged raised bis family, educated, and clothed
to be selfish, and he informed hon. gentle- them, and is living comfortably, with a
men on ihis side of the House that they did house rhat is a perfect palace, barns of ex-
not take a liberal view. but rather a narrow tensive proportions, sheds flled witb cattle
and contracted view. I believe any ianu- and every comfort that any one could de-
facturing industry established in Toronto sire. On the adjoining farm beld by a man
benefits me, although I am 150 miles away, who settled at about the same tUie, there
and I would like to see increased growth of is nothing but cause for complaint. the occu-
manufateuring industries not only in Toronto, pant blames the Government for everything
but in Brantford, Hamilton, Kingston, in and attributes bis failure to an iuaginary
every city in Ontario, and the more we have cause. If a farmer succeeds, all farmers
the greater prosperity we enjoy, and the who are equally industrious should succeed
greater benefits will result to the agricul- -also, but we will fmd that in the same busi-
turists of this country owing to the inereased ness one man makes a success and another
demand for their products. A good deal is a failure of it. The Government lias noth-
said about the reduction in the value of agri- ing to do with that. With respect to the
cultural products. I admit that in the single expenditure and the National Policy hon.
article of wheat there has been a material gentlemen opposite assert that all the
reduction. However, that has taken place capital invested has been lost. Who have
all over the world, and I know of no period lost It ? Has it been the original investor ?
in ihe world's history wheu wheat has been Even if the capital Invested in cotton fac-
cheaper in Great Britain than it is to-day. tories and other Industries is now lying idle,
Many countries raise a surplus of wheat. the original investor has been Iujured,
We in Canada raise a surplus, and of course and the factorles have passed into the hanids
at times the European market is glutted, of new corporations who are iarrying them
and consequently the price fals, but when on with success and are furnishing cotton
we take into consideration the purehasing .equal to that produced anywhere in the
power of a dollar, the farmer to-day, not- world. The hon. member for North Simcoe
withstanding the reduction in the value of (Mr. McCarthy), stated that Soûue or the
bis products, occupies a better position rela- ;n.unufacturers had made fortunes. in my
tively so far as the necessaries of life are experience the manufacturers who have
concerned, not only as regards the implements made money are the exception, andi I belleve
he uses, but everything he requires for the they are men who acquired their wealth
household, than what he occupied previous previous to the adoption of protection. It is
to 1878. There has been no such niaterial a very easy matter for a man who has suffi-
reduction in the price of agricultural pro- cient capital to carry on a business. I do not
duets as las taken place In the necessary give a man much credit for business capa-
articles which the farmer uses, both in his city who lias plenty of capital in the bank,
household and on the farm. I contend that but to men who go into business with a
before hon. gentlemen opposite eau make limited capital I say they deserve credit.
out the National Policy as being injirlous Take two men who go into business, one
to the agriculturists they must show that with sufficient capital and the other with
while the price of agrieultural products lei limited capital which is perhaps just suffi-
low, the farmer is at the same time pay- clent money for establishing his plant. In
ing mudh more for everythin he uses in order to carry on bis business and to pro-
his bouse and for the implements with cure raw maiterial he as to go to the bank
which to cultivate his farm than pribr and get accommodation and borrow capital.
to 1878. Then I would admit that a case Now, the man who was running business on
has· been made out against the Nation- bis own capital, If he makes 6 or 7 or 8 per
al Policy; but until that Is done. I elaim cent interest on his investment, at the end
that no case has been made out against of the year bas made a little money, but the
that pollcy. The bon. gentleman who pre- man who bas to go to the bank and borrow
ceded me admitted that financially speaking money at 6 or 7 or 8 per cent will not have
there was no class better off than the agri- 'anything at the end of the year. You eau
culturists. I agree with him. I believe that therefore readily understand holw diffieult
if you take the county of Bruce to-day the It le for a new country, or for new manufae-
farmers, nman for mani, are better off dinan- turers starting up, to omipete with oldler
cially than are the manufacturers lu that Iestablishxed concerns which bave any amount
county. The hon. member for North Simcoe Iof wealth at their back. Under protection

Mr, CARGILL.
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Great Britain a nmulated wfealth. and her Mr. CARGILL. I began to shake in ny
people anassed fo\tune& Wheu Great Bri- boots. I attended their mueeting and had the
tain declared in favour of free trade. it was pleasure of listening to Mr. Laurier. 'who
in the interest of Great BIîiain to do so, be- made a very flne speech, and to the other
cause she had arrived at that state of per- gentlemen who accompanied him. i listeued
feetion in the art of manufacturing that she with a very great deal of pleasure to what
could compete against the world: and ilt was they said, although I did not believe it au.
to ber benefit to declare in favour of free and I remember that the hon. member fron
trade in order that she might get cheap bread- South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) announced tha t
stuffs to feed ber people. I belleve that it the demonstration was what he called a vir-
wilI be found In the history of the United cus, and that next week would arrive what
States that that coumtry will stand by pro- usually follows a circus. I forget what you
tection until she gets such a population that cal it.
she will not have sufficient breatdstuiffs to bon, MEMBER. A menagerle,
supply the wants of her people. I belleve
that then the United States will follow lu thel Mr. CARGILL, I did not think it was a
wake of Great Britain,. and declare in favour iuengrle be sai.
of free trade ; but never will our neighbours Au hon. MEEBER. A %!te show.
have free trade until they bave reached that
stage in their history. Now, Mr. Speaker, Mr. CARG]LL Yes;%he sald thec had
in conclusion I thank you. and I thank the arrived ln town andithat the ,,ie kbow
House cordially for the attentive manner would iake its appearance tie followlng
wbieh you bave listened to my remarks, 'Iweek. 1 ean asure Mn. Speaker and hou.
do not otten trouble the House in the way of gentlemen that 1 hatia grent deal of ple-
making speeches ; that is not my forte, for Isure lu attending upon the sie show. and
am a better hand at rolling saw Iog& Inlu myopinion the bon. gentlemen who took
wlU say. however. that I amu very much part in the sie show acqitted themselves
obliged to the members present for the atten- mu& more credltably than the partIeipants
tive hearing they have given me. and 1 hopein the crcus. 'ley made promises there to
and trust that the revised tariff brought down the people, wbieh they bave carnet Into
by the Government will be satisfactory to effee. because no pr<nises are ever made
the people eof this country. as I belleve it Is. bY tbis Govenment that are net carried into
I an quite sure that I can go home now effee. 1 féel that tbese prmies, antithe
and be well received by my farming frienîdsfdees followlng on themn.will entirely satisfy
up In Bruce. I have had several letters fromt the people of Bruce so that 1 have no appre-
my constituents congratulating the Govern- hension about the resut of the next eleetien,
ment on the admirable revision of the tariff! oine when tt may.
whilch they have made, and stating how satis- M SUTHERLANte j
factory it Is to the agricultural interests. Iment of the debate.
fe4 very much relieved now because l·st
summer I felt sonewhat , depressed. The 'Motionageeti to, andi dbate adjourned.
exeltement of that northern country in Mn. DALX movethe <djournrent of Uic
favour of a reduction lu the tariff or treer
trade. rather brought about a kind of de- oUS:a
pressed feeling on me uintil some of therau
greater lights in connection with the Gov- at 1.q a.m. (Thursday).
ernment of this country made their appear-
ance lu the county of Bruce and explained
the policy orfthei Government and the post-
tion of affairs to the people, after wbich I
settled down and made up my mind that
the country was pretty safe for a few years FOUSE 0F COMMONS.
longer. The bon. member for South Grey
(Mr. Landerkin), whom I have In my eye THURs»AY, I2iî Apt-il, 1894.
just now, lu company with bis friends came
up there and be beaded a processIon from
Durham to the town of Walkerton, a distancee SPEAKER took the Chair at rhr
of some twenty-four or twenty-lve miles, I dock.
tbink 1it was an immense processlon ;%they
had al the bands from the intervenIng towns
between Durham and Walkerton, and al]
the gray herses mounted with the farmers
sons along the route, and I can assure you.
Mr. Speaker, that when they arrived lu the
twn they preeted a very formidable nada Com ny.-(r.

Ar. tînhn.) MERR.Asideshow.

r-il 7) CAtBT csoUhate anid ateni ce -
iras sale then tain Actrespecting un Ottawaanti Gati.

39in yopnnthhognemnwoto
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neau Valley Railway Company. and to change
the name of the company to the Ottawa and
Gatineau Railway Company.-(Mr. Bryson.)

Bill (No. 7) respecting the Atlantic and
Lake Superior Railway Conpaîny.-(Mr.
Bergin.)

Bill (No. 74) to ineorporate the Ottawa Elce-
trie Coupany.-(Sir James Grant.)

Bill (No 75) respecting the Chaudière Elec-
tric Light and Power Company (Limited),
and to change the name thereof to the Ot-
tawa Electrie Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

Bill (No. 76) to anend the Act to incorpor-
ate the Canada Provident Association.-(Sir
James Grant.)

Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Dominion
Gas and Electrie Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)

Bill (No. 7S) to ineorporate the Metis. Mat-
ane and G-asp Ralilway Company.-(Mr.
Turcotte.)

Bill (No. 791 respecting the St. Catharines.
and Niagara Central Railway Conpany.-
(Mr. Carpenter.)

Bill No. 801 to revive and amiend the Act
to incorporate the Rocky Mountain Railway
and Coal Company.-(Mr. Davis. Alberta.)

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Erie and Huron
Ra.lway Comipany.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company, and the
London and Port Stanley Railway Company.
-(Mr. McGregor.)

Bill (No. 831 to incorporate the Ste. Emelie
Railway Company.-(Mr. Grandbois.)

Bill (No. 84) to incorporate the Alliance of
the Reformed Baptist Church of Canada, and
the several Churches connected therewith.-
(Mr. Colter.)

Bill (No. 85) to incorporate the Boynton
Bicycle Electrie Railway Comnpany.--(Mr.
Gillies.)

THE FA'T ATlAN'JDIC SERVICE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, 1.
Will the terminal point of the proposed fast
Atlantic service be in England or in France ?
2. If the terminal point be in England will
the line call at any French port ?

Mr. FOSTER. 1. The terminal point will
be in England. 2. It is intended that there
shall be a service to a French port.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By the
same line ?

Mr. FOSTER. The same line or a cross
line.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can you
not tell which ?

Mr. rOSTER. No.

BOUNTY UPON FRENCH BUILT SHIPS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
What is the bounty now pald per ton and
per voyage upon French built ships ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Bounties are only
payable to vessels engaged in the long sea
trade. which was defined to be a navigation
to the south beyond the 30th degree of lati-
tude north ; to the north beyond the lSth
degree of longitude, menidian of Paris; to
the east beyond the 44th degree of longi-
tude. Coasting was detined as navigation
within the above liimits and between French
ports only. Bounties on long sea voyages
were given at the rate of If. 50c. (1s. 2%d.)
per ton per 1,000 miles for the first year of
the ship's service. and an annually decreas-
ing scale of payments for the following years,
the decrease being 7½c. (%d.) per ton for
wooden ships, and 5e. (y2d. per ton for iron
ships. Half bounties only were given to
foreign-built ships registered as French. A
sccond form of bounty was that conceded
for the building of ships at the rate of 60f.
(£2 8s.) per gross ton for iron and steel ships,
and 20f. (16s.) per gross ton for wooden ships
above 200 tons burthen. The new law which
altered the incidence of the bounties was put
in force on January 3oth, 1893, and enacted
that the bounty on building should be raised
for steam or sailing ships of iron and steel
to 65f. (£2 12s.) per gross ton, and for wooden
ships of over 150 tons burthen, to 40f. (£1
12s.) per gross ton. The navigation bounty
was reduced from If. 50c. (1s. 2%d.) to If.
10e. (10Y2d.) for steamers, with an annual
decrease of 6c. (6-10d.) per ton for wooden
ships, and 4c. (4-10d.) for iron and steel ships.
For sailing vessels the bounty was raised
to If. 70c. (1s. 4%d.), with an annual decrease
of Se. (8-10d.) for wooden ships, and 6c.
(6-1od.) for iron and steel ships. But
a new feature was introduced whieh
was quite an innovation. It was en-
acted that there shoulld be two sorts of coast-
Ing in future, one including vessels trading
from port to port locally, another compris-
ing ail voyages inside the limits of long
course were to be called International coast-
ing, that Is. voyages between French and
Algerian and foreign ports, and voyages be-
tween foreigu ports provided the distance
run in each case exceeded 120 miles. To
international -coasters a bounty of three-
fourths the amount of the ordinary premium
was granted.

TARHFF AM ENDMENTS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Do
the Government intend to propose any amend-
ments to the tariff now before the House ?

Mr. FOSTER. I may say to the hon. gen-
tleman that that matiter is under considera-
tion.

FLOODING OF LAND AT WEST RIDEAtU
LAKE.

Mr. DAWSON asked, 1. Has the G<overn-
ment, or any member of the Covernment,
received any petitions, letters, or other coin-
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nmunications from certain residents of the
township of Bedford, lu the electoral district
of Addingt»n, in reference to the flooding of
their Iands by the waters of West Rideau
Lake, caused by a damu construefed by order
of the Government at the foot of said lake ?
2. What action has been taken in the matter?

Mr. HAGG-ART. The Government bave
received eommunications fromu certain re-
sidents of ithe township of Bedford in refer-
enee to the flooding of their lands, alleged
to have been caused by a Govemment dam
at the foot of West Rideau Lake. The Sup-
erintending Engineer is under instructions to
personally examine ili» these claims upou
the ground at an early daite.

COMPENSATION TO THOS. 9WEETMAN.

Mr. DAWSON asked, 1. Has the question
of compensation to Mr. Sweetman, of Fer-
moy, for damages done to lot 26 in the
seventh concesssion of Bedford, been under
the consideration of the Couneil ? 2. What
action has been taken ? 3. Has lie rece(iv-
ed compensation yet ? 4. If so, when was
lie paid, and how much ? 5. If not yet
paid, why not ?

Mr. HAGOART. The question of com-
Iensation to Mr. Thoinas Sweetman for
damages to lot 26, in concession No. 27, Bed-
ford, has been under consideration. It is
proposed to ask Paarliament to vote $220 in
the Supplementary Estimates for 1893-94
in discharge of the cli- He has not yet
recelved any compensation. Ilt was not paid
because he refused to accept the sum of
$220 when offered him, and afterwa'rds
wlen he intimated bis readiness to accept.
there was no appropriation avallable.

EXPORTATION OF LIVE CATTLE.

Mr. MULOCK asked, What was the total
number and value of live caittle exported to
the United Kingdoinin the calendar years
1890, 1891, 1892, and 1893?

Mr. WALLACE. In 1890 there were
104,133 lkve cattle exported to the United
Kingdom, of the value of $8,114,145 ; in 1891,
99967, of the value of $7,381,284; ln 1892,
93,206, of the value of $6,920,748; ln 1893,
89,572, of the value of $6,799,638, or a total'
during the four years of 386,878, of the value
of $29,215,815.

AMERIOAIN SWINE.

Mr. FEATHESETON asked, Has the Gov-
ernment issued an order admktting Ameri-
eau swine ln bond for slaughter purposes ?
If so, have they to comply with quarantine
regulatims as now in force when imported
for breeding purposes ?

Mr. FOSTER. Swine may be imported
for slaughter, in bond, under the provisions
of an Order In Oouncil, passed in .1880, and

39.

an Order passed in 1883, being chapter 9
of the Consolidated Orders in Council of
Canada. Swine imported for slaughter in
bond bave not to comply with the quaran-
tine regulations ln force relating ito annals
for breeding purposes, but the regulations
are special. having for their objeet to secure
complete isolation until they enter the
slaughter-houses, from which they are not
allowed to be removed alive. Such slaugh-
ter-houses are required to be distinct fromu
those in whkh Canadian swine are slaught-
ered.

THE NORTH-WEST SOHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. BRUNEAU (for Mr. Tarte) asked.
Whether the Government or any of its mem-
bers have, since the opening of Parliameut,
conferred with Lieutenant-Governor Mac-
kinvosh and ·Mr. Haultain, with reference to
the sclool question and to the recommend-
ations made tio the Executive' of the Terri-
tories by the Dominion Cabinet ? Have the
Government received from Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Mackintosh a favourable answer as to
the said recommenda.tions ?

Sir JOHN THOLMPBON. The answer to
the first branch of the question Is Yes, and
to the second brandh. we have not received
any answer from the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Territories to the recommendations
made by the Order in Couneil.

REVISING BARRISTER FOR QUEEN'S.

Mr. FORBES asked, Is the Government
aware that the revising bairrister for the
county of Queen's, in Nova Scotia, Is now a
resident of Alabama, in the United States
of America ? Does the Government propose
to appoint a Ùùoessor to said officer as re-
vising barrister ?

Sir JOHN THLOMPSON.
to both questions is. Yes.

The answer

ItEVISING OFFICER FOR SHELBURNE
COUNTY.

Mr. FORBES asked, Will the present re-
vising barrlster for Shelburne County, Nova
Scotia, act as revising officer ait the ensu-
ing revision of the electoral liats, for the
county of Queen's?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That matter will
be considered.

POSTMAS'ER OF HULL.

Mr. LANGELIER asked, 1. What la the
name of the poetmaster of the city of Hull,
in the province of Quebec ? 2. What are
the names of the persons whom he gave as
his sureties when he was appointed, and of
bis surettes each year since that date ?

Skr ADOLPHE CARON. James H. Kerr
is postimaster of the city of Hull. The
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postmaster was appointed on lst January,
1879 ; his bond is da.ted 17th February, 1879;
the sureties were Oharles E. Graham and
William Washburne. No change was made
until 12th July, 1886, when a new bond was

given. in which Alfred Rochon was substitut-
ed as surety in place of William Washburne.
No other change lias been made. The pre-
sent sureties are Charles E. Graham and
Alfred Roehon.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

M'r. CHARLTON. Before the Orders of
the Day are ealled, I wish to read a brief
letter from a firm whose reputation has
been impugned or injured by an action in-
stituted in this House, in which I took the
initial step. The letter is from Caldecott,
Burton & Spence, Toronto.

Mr. SPEAKER. I warn the lion. gentle-
man that if he intends to read a letter re-
ferring to any proceedings in Parliament,
he will be out of order.

Mr. CHARLTON. It does not refer to
any proceedings in Parliament, but to a
imatter cliarged against those gentlemen,
which may have been referred to in Parlia-
mient.

Mr. SPEAKER. If it was referred to in
Parliament, and the hon. gentleman proposes
to refer to -the proceedings which have taken
place in this House, he will be entirely out
of order.

Mr. CHARLTON. I submit the letter.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman

nay take the responsi.bility of reading it,
if lie chooses, on the ruling I have given.
If it does not refer to matters that have
taken place in Parliament, the hon. gentle-
man may read the letter, with the Indulgence
of the House ; but if it refers to any matters
in Parliament, lie will be entirely out of
order.

Mr. CHARLTON. This is entirely an un-
political matter, and as a mere maîtter of
business fairness I subnit the letter to be
read.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The point is
this, as I see the matter : Are the Orders
of the Day ·to be interrupted by persons
outside of this House being permitted to
make observations by letter referring to
iatters which do not relate to the proceed-
ings in the House ? If the communication
does relate to the proceedings in the
House, the hon. gentleman is ont of order;
the bon. gentleman has avowed that It does
not relate to such proceedings, and therefore
there Is no necessity to allow it to be read.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
make a suggestion to the Finance Minister.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

I understand from a recent answer he has
given that dåvers anendments to the tariff
are under consideraition. It would be a verv
great convenience, not only to members of
this House, but to the trade, if it were possi-
ble for the Governiuent, when we go into
committee, to tate generally the several
amend-ments which -they propose to intro-
duce. 1 should like to know from the Fin-
ance Minister if he thinks he can do that.
The Opposition and the tmde generally
would be very much aided in the discussion.
and it would tend to shorten the debate if
the several amendments that are proposed
to be introduced were stated collectively
when we go into committee.

1Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
sprung his suggestion very suddenly upon
lue, but I will assure im that every possi-
ble consideration will be given to the trade
in the way In which lhe suggests, and it
is their due. As far as possible, the hon.
gentleman's suggestion will be followed. I
do not wish him, however, to take for grant-
ed that there are to be any or many amend-
inents to the resolutions already brought
down.

Mr. FRASER. I desire to ask the Finance
Minister if the statement shiowing the old
tariff and the amended tariff in columns will
be brought down ait an early date ?

Mtr. FOSTER. They are nearly printed, I
think. They may be ready for us to-morrow.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair
for the House to go into Connittee of Ways anId
Means; and the motion of Sir Richard Cartwright
in amendment thereto.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I do not rise
on this occasion with the hope nor even with
the Intention of affording anything new to
the discussion which has taken place in this
House for some two weeks past. My object
is simply to review the arguments which have
been. offered from this side of the House
agaInst the policy of the Government, and in
this respect, perhaps I might rest content
with the effort of an hon. gentleman who
does not belong to the Opposition (Mr. Mc-
Oarthy), who, In what I consider oie of the
most remarkable speeches ever delivered In
Parliament since I have been here, bas ex-
posed what Is, perhaps, the fullest, the most
detalled and the most comprehensive arraign-
ment .of the policy which las been pursued
by the Government for the last fifteen years.
With regard to the debate so far as it has
gone up to the present moment, I may be al-
lowed to remark, that to the extent that it
has been participated In by members and
supporters of the Government, it lias been
characteristic that one and all have expressed
their unbounded satisfaction with the proposed
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amendments to the tariff. It may not be
uncharitable to suppose, and perhaps to say,
that, if there had been no amendments what-
ever. the satisfaction of the supporters of the
Gr'overnment would have been just the same,
because all their arguments-we have all
heard thîem-were iu support of the tariff as
it existed and as if it had not been amended
at all. At all events, there is this saitisfac-
tion ; and to the members of Her Majesty's
loyal Opposition it is a satisfaction which
might be termed pride: that at last, after many
efforts and many assaults. the Government
have been forced to capitulate. forced to
come down fron their position of hide-bound
protection, forced to yield to> the determined
protests and remonstrances of a long-
outraged people. Whether the anend-
ilients proposed to the tariff. whether the
concessions offered by the Government, are
suttieient or insufficient to meet the just ex-
pectations of the people, is the question which
at present is the issue before this House and
before the country, Whether the measure of
relief offered by the Government, if indeed I
nay use sucli a dignitied expression as
"measure of relief "-is adequate or not ade-
qtuate. is a question which may bei held to de-
pend very largely upon the views entertained
by those who offered it as to the necessity of
any reform at all ; and, judged by that rule,
it must be found upon examination that the
neasure presented by the Goverument is
stamped with the stamp of inadequacy and
iusufficiency. Wby, Sir. it is within the
recollection of every one here, that the whoie
of the speech of my friend the Finance
Minister, wherein te introduced his amend-
ments to the tariff, was in favour of ,the
proposition that there was no necessity, and
no need for any reform at all. He told us
that the formation of the tariff was perfect
in itself, that this . country was enjoying
an unbounded measure of prosperity, and
that this was all due to the principle under-
lying the tariff, that is to say, the principle
of protection. For three hours, at least. the
hon. gentleman piled up facts upon facts
with the objeet of making us believe that
the country is prosperous; for three
hours, at least, lie wrestled, desperately
wrestled, with facts and logic, with the saine
end in view. Why, Sir, you heard the hon.
gentleman driven to the expedient of giving
it as an evidence of prosperity, that during
the last fifteen years which the country has
been under a protective regime, the finances
of the country balanced year af ter year by
surpluses which now aggregate the enornous
sum of $20,000,OOO. This fact, which I do
not hesitate to say to the lion. gentleman, is
nothing short of a disgrace and a shame for
the Administration. was treated by him as a
boast. I assert that such a condition of
things is a shame and a disgrace to any Gov-
ernment. In England the aim and the pur-
pose of the Chancellor of the Exchequer is
so to calculate the expense and the expendi-
ture as to make them balance evenly, and

the reputation of the Chancellor of the Ex-
eihequer would be lost for ever if, year after
year. bis calculations were found to be
wrong. If. Instead of having just the rev-
enue which is wanted to meet the expendi-
ture, it was found that there was sucli a dis-
crepancy in bis calculations as exists in Can-
ada. the reputation of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer would. I repeat. be lost for ever,
unless he were able to show that the discrep-
ancy arose froi a sudden disturbance in the
condition of business. What is the truth
about these surpluses ? Twenty millions of
dollars, says the Finance Minister. The truth
is, that these surpluses represent $2O.00).000
of unjust taxation, which have been wrung
by the Governnent from the consumers of
he country ; twentiy millions of dollars wlich
would have been left in the pockets of the
people for the purpose of their own business.
for instance. to be applied to the redemption
of the mortgages with which the country has
been plastered during that term of years.
Wliat is the truth about these surpluses ? If
it is an evidence of prosperity that we should
have surpluses, why. in the naie of common
sense, is the hon. gentleman to-day proposing
a reduction of duty, which places him. as he
says hniself, in he face of t deficit? The
truth is. that if the hou. gentleman is now re-
ducing the duty. it is because the people have
seen the true inwardness of these surpluses ;
it is because the people are in earnest; it is
because they are determined to be relieved of
a systen of taxation which indeed produces
surpluses in the pockets of the Government.
'iut w-hici takes millions of money out of
their own pockets. But. Sir, even while mny
hon. friend was indulging in these loud
boastings. which constituted-and I say it
without offence-the main part of bis speech ;
even at the moment while he was exhibiting
for the admiring gaze of his friends these
glowing pictures of prosperity, it was evident
that his vision was haunted by a pursuing
shadow. Even at the moment while he was
making use of lois extravagant language in en-
comiuns of tho National Policy, the thought
must have struck him, that it was, after all, a
singular thing that one million of Canadians
had deserted this land of plenty. The thought
must have struck him. because he paused in
bis laudatory refrain to notice that fact. He
tried to explain it away anyhow or some-
how. and the explanation which ie gives. I
commend to both friend and foe; I commend
it. not on account of its novelty, because there
was no novelty in it. We have often heard
it before : we have heard it since. The expla-
nartion was that If, atter aill. one million of
Canadians have deserted this land of plenty,
this prosperous country of ours. it was not
because their native land, which God had
made fertile. aud been made barren for
them by a vicious policy ; It was because the
Grits were decrying the country. But, Mr.
Speaker. I submit that if the Grits have
been decrying the country for the last fif-
teen years. the Tories have not been mute
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dogs by any means. They were extolling
the Naitional Pollcy to the skies. And yet,
in spite of all their assertions, the people
ratiher believed the Grits, who were decry-
ing the eountry, than the Tories, who were
proclaiming the country to be prosperous.
If I notice an argument of this kind, it is
not for the purpose of giviug any answer
to it. It is simply to notice the great coi-
pliment pald by my hon. friend to the policy
of the Liberal party. If my hon. friend
and his fiiends beside him are sincere. If
they believe that the country was as pros-
perous as they say it was, and if they be-
lieve at the same time, that, prosperous as
the eountry was, the people believed the
Grits .who said it was not prosperous. what
a tribute 1that is to the hold that the Liberal
lirty have upon the p)eople of Ibis country.
Why, Sir, 1 do not wonder that the hon.
gentlemen oipposi·te trembled in their boots
at the idea of the fate that would comne to
thei if only we could meet them alt the
polls on fair ternis, free fron the gags of the
Gerryniander Act, and the gags of the
Franchise Aet. with the people in such a
position as to be able to give their opinions
at the polls as they have them in their minds
and hearts. Let me cujmte to the speech of
my hon. friend, after this digression. There
was but one logical conclusion to that
speech ; it was to maintain in its en-
tirety the National Policy. which had
doue so mnucl, as mny hon. friend clained,
to pronore the prosperity of the country.
And yet, strange to say, after having ex-
tolled for three hours the National Policy
and the prineiple of protection. mîy lion.
friend concluded by annonneing that the
Government had determined to lay sacri-
legious hands upon that sacred ark: though,
it is true, my hon. friend proceeded at once
to give an excuse for sucli a sacrilege. The
excuse was that since 1878 the conditions
of trade had somnewhat changed, and it
was to umeet the new conditions now exist-
ing that the amnendments were offered. But,
Sir. I an within the judgnent of every
man in this House when I assert that in
not a singlo Instance, so far as any par-
ticular item was concerned. did he say any-
thing wlich would support his contention
that the change was necessitated by the
altered conditions of trade. No, Sir; that
is not lte true spirit whilch ias moved ny
lion. friend in making these changes. It
was not because lie was convinced that the
conditions .of trade had changed ; but, as
the fear of the Lord is Mhe beginning of
wvisdom. the fear of the people may be the
beginning of some wisdon on the part .of
ny hou. friend. It was sinply because lie
lad the fear of the people before bis eyes
that lie determined to do somlething to
alevlate their discontent. But. Sir. my bon.
friend was between fear and fenr-fear
of the people on the one side. and fear of
the monopolists on the other side. Tossed
to and fro by those two couflicting influences.

Mr. LAURIER.

thrown on one side and then on the other
-on one side to reduce the turiff, and on
the other side to maintain and even in-
crease it-between those two conflicting in-
fluences my hon. friend was not able to
come to a decision to propose a substantial
measure. He simply proposes a mere per-
functory meusure, in which there is not
enoigh to disturb, blit not enough to afford
to the people the measure of relief which
they had reason to expect at the hands of
the Government. But, Sir, I suppose it will
be said by bon. gentlemen on the other
side.. what else are we to expect fron the
Opposition ? We could not expect that they
yould be satisfied ; and they are naturally

playing their own role in expressing thieir
dissatisfaction. I will presuime, for the mo-
ment, Mr. Speaker,-though, perhaps I shall
not be pardoned for taking such a liberty--
to speak not as a member of the Opposition,
but I will endeavour to place nyself in the
position of those who, in 1878. were of
opinion that a ehange was necessary, and
that protection should be given a trial.
Placing nyself in that position, I say that
if there .were, in 1878. reasons for trving
the systen of protection. there are now
overwhelming reasons why the policy tien
adopted should be abolished-not ehanged
or altered, more or less partially, but abol-
ished lu toto, and tihe principle thereof
wholly rooted out of the tariff. My hon.
friend, in the course of bis speech, stated
that the conditions of trade had changed
since 1878; but. so far as 1 remenber, he
specified no sdeli conditions in lis comments
on the alterations. But I will point out ait
alteration which lias taken place since 1878
lu the trade and production of the country
-ait alteration of the grea·test consequenctb.
which, in my judgnent at least. 1s nothing
short of an absolute revolution in the history
of political ecououy. I refer to the enor-
mous decline which bas taken place lit the
price of wheat, and in the price of all cereals
and agricultural produets, since 1878. lu
1878. and for soute time afterwards, the
price of wheat was about $1.20 a bushel.
Of course, there were fluctuations and
variations. the price being sometlmes above
and sometines below that figure, but never
very far froui it. Wbat is the price of
wheat to-day ? About 55 cents a bushel.
There have been jumps up and down, but
front year to year the price lias shown
a steady decline until It bas reached that
low figure. Nor is it certain that it has
yet toucied bottom, though there may be
reason to suppose that for soue years to
cone the present value will remain the
standard value. Now, before I proceed any
further I must remind the hon. gentlemen
on the other side that one of their objeets
In adopting the protective systen in 1878
was to inerease the price of wheat, and
the priee of cereals generally. It was con-
tended at that time that the cultivation of
wheat was not profitable, even at the prie
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which then ruled ; and it was their boast
that by the adoption of protection the price
would be increased to the producers. It
is true, Mr. Speaker, that hon. gentlemen
opposite have chosen to forget that page of
history ; but, if they forget it, it only proves
that, apart frorm their other failures, they
are affileted also with a very deficient mem,
ory ; and you will find a deficiency of mem-
ory, even in quarters where you might least
expect it. There Is my hon. friend fromn
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) whose bril-
liant gifts we all admire. It is sad to re-
flect that those eminent gifts of bis are
marred by an absolute want of memory.
The hon. gentleman looks at me with aston-
ishment. I was no less astonished when I
read the other day in the Montreal *Star.'
an interview with him, iin the course of
which he makes use of the following
language :-

In that year we never did wvhat Sir Richard (Cart-
wright on Friday night accused us of doing-say
that by duties we could raise the price of wheat in
a depressed market.

Why, it is true that in 1878 my hon. friend
from Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davii) was
not a member of this House. but he was
then, as he is to-day. a distinguished mem-
ber of his party. He defended Its cause with
pen and tongue ; he defended it in the press
and on the hustings. He was even a candi-
date, though an unfortunate one, in 1878.
The position the hon. gentleman then took
he has since forgotten. He has forgotten
the arguments which, I will not say he made
use of, but whii certainly le must have
heard in the mouths of his friends. lias
he forgotten that at that time it was pre-
dicted-probably by lilmself-that if we had
a proteotive systemu, the land would be dot-
ted with tall chimneys, there would be labour
for the sons and daughters of Canada, and
.not only that. but for the large immigration
whichl would pour into our land from abroad ?
And that the increase of labour would be
mand an increased production of food.. and
that the price of wheat would be increased
accordingly. If ny hon. friend has forgotten
these arguments, I must conclude that, as It
is natiral to man to readily believe what
he desires, It may be natural for him also
to forget what is unpleasant. Why, Sir, I
had the curiosity some few days ago to look
over the debates which took place at that
ime, and I found a speech lellvered then

by a gentleman who represented one of the
Hurons (Mr. Farrow), who repeated the
story told year after year in 1876, 1877 and
1878, that the price of wheat would be in-
creased ·by protection and diminislhed by
free trade. And this sentence I found lu one
of hie speeches:

The following figures would .show the relative
rices obtained under protection and free trade.
From 1849 té 1861-a free trade period compara-

tively-the farmer obtained $1.20 per bushel for

his wheat; fron 1862 to 1874, a period under pro-
tection, he got an average of $1.37 per bushel.
'Ibat was given as an evidence that if we
had protection. the price of wheat would be
increased. Well, shortly after the adoption
of the National Policy. the price of wheat
jumped froni $1.20 to $1.40 per bushel. In
those days Mr. Rufus S'tephenson repre-
sented the county of Kent, but has been taken
since to bis reward-and in saying that, do
not imagine that I say he bas been taken to
another world. On the contrary. lie has re-
eeived the reward which very often awaits
a good supporter of the Goverument. He
bas been provided with a good berth In the
Civil Service. But Mr. Stephenson. tinding
that the price of wheat had jumped from
$1.20 to $1.40, gave that as an evidence that
the National Policy bad increased the price.
And in one fanious speech which he delivered
ln the province of Orrtario, looking back to
whaît lie had predicted and at the existing
facts, he lniagined that he had been io.re a
prophet than lie intended, more of a politieal
economist tihan lie supposed; and in a no-
ment of exultant triumph. lie exclaimed : 1
am going to vote for the Government whicl
has brought up the price of wheat to $1.40.
Now, if Mr. Stephenson had not been taken
to bis reward, if he were still a member of
this House, with a parity of kuwledge lie
wouIld have to say : I am going to vote
against the Government whicl has lowered
the price of wheat to 55 cents. I doubt very
much that he would do so. Perhaps, like
the hou. member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin),
lie would rather take refuge against his
former record ln the vacuum of bis iemory.
But lwhat is the cause of this decline in the
price bf wheat ? In the days of old. when
Imperial BRome had a population of four mil-
lion souls, when lt held sway over the whole
then known universe, when it was not* only
the political, but the commercial centre of
the world, it drew its food supply from the
lands washed by the basin of the Mediter-
ranean, fronm Spain, Egypt, Sicily and even
that pait of Africa. now known as Tunisia
an(d Algeria-lands whicl have long ago
ceased to be whea.t-growing countries. In
the present day, England Is the great com-
mercial centre of the world. and like Rome
she cannot produce whea-t enough for her
own consumption. She has to Import it from
abroad. and for many years. apart from
whîat she got from lier own territory. what
she wanted was obtained from the continent
of North America. But of late years, with
the facilities of transportation. to these for-
mer sources of supply have been added
others-chiefly the vast plains of southern
Russia, the mimerous valleys of India, and
even the valley of the Plata River in South
Ameilca. Now, baving So nmany sources to
draw from, it Is not perhaps surprising that
wheat should have reached in England a
lower price than at any period. known to
history. And at last we have the acknow-
ledgrment-we had it even yesterday trom
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the lion. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Cickburn)-that the price of wheat in Can-
ada is regulated by the demand in England.
Ilow often have I heard that proposition
contested in the days of old by the advocates
of the National Policy ? How often have I
heard it stated that the Government would
not be flies on the wheel, but would by their
policy, increase the price of wheat to the
consumers. Now, at last they are forced
to acknowledge that all their pretensions
were pretensions only, that it is not in their
pouiwer to increase the price of wheat, that
the price is regulated by the demand in the
English market. What is true of wheat is also
true of all other agricultural products. with
the exception, perbaps, of cheese and butter.
Wiat is the conclusion we must arrive at ?
It is this. that to-day the price of wheat and
other cereals has been decreased to the far-
nier almost one-half, and that his profit has
been decreased to one-half what it was ln
187S. Such being the case with regard to
the position of the farmer. his income being
dimninishied by more than one-half. how is it
with what lie has to buy ? Hon. gentlemen
opposi'te are strong in denial, but they wili
n'>t longer deny,. that the primary object of
protection was to increase the price of
conniodities-to increase the protits to the
manufacturers on the articles the farmer bas
to buy. It is true that the farmer was pro-
nised that he would be recouped. even if he
had to pay a little more for his commodities,
by the increased price of whea.t. But such
has not been the case, the tarif lhas not in-
creased the price of wheat and other cereals,
because Canada produces a surplus of agri-
cultural products, and the price is regulated
by the English market. Not so, however, with
manufactured goods. Though I admit that
the price ofn manufactured goods, even ln
this country, must be the price ln England,
still to this must always be added the cost
of transportation, which is unavoidable, and
the amount of duty which is avoidable.

.Mr. FOSTER. All avoidable ?
Mr. LAURIER. Yes, when it is raised, as

you gentlemen are raising it, not for revenue,
but shnply to favour special interests.

Mr. FOSTER. Then it is not all avoidable.

Mr. LAURIER. But a protection tarif
is avoidable. Of course there is a limit,
and that is the necessity of the revenue.
That, however, is not the limit set by the
hon. gentleman. But we are told also that
the prices of manufactured goods are being
decreased. I have no hesitation i ad-
mitting that the prices of manufactured
goods have decreased ; but, even in the
Unes in which they have most decreased,
the cost of transportation and the amount of
the duty cause them to be, as I have stated,
from 30 to 40 per cent more than the price
of these goods lu England. Now, Sir, if the
tarif had operated the same all round; if
it had affected the prices of agricultural

Mr. LAURIER.

products and manufacturing products alike;
if it had elither increased or decreased the
prices of both, the position of the farmer
would be better than it is. But, It is not
so, as I have already said. The produce of
the farmer bas been driven 1» the lowest
point, but what lie lias to buy is sold to
him at an increased price as compared with
the price in England. What is the lesson to
be deduced from this state of things. It is
this: (and this is the proposition we rely
upon on this side of the House) as the price
of agricultural products has been reduced
to the lowest point, it should be the aim
of the tariff to reduce the prices of manu-
factured goods also to the lowest point. The
farmer is bound by his circumstances to
sell in the freest and cheapest market; so
also ought ie to be privileged to buy ln
the cheapest market consistent only with
the imposition of such duties as are neces-
sary for raising the revenue of the country.
That is tie proposition on which we stand.
and it is a proposition perfectly flair, per-
fectly just, perfectly equitable-so fair, so
just, so reasonable and so equitable, that
the Government dare not attack It openly.
And yet they cannot adopt it. Why? Be-
cause they are chained and yoked to a sys-
tenm which is the reverse of just and fair
and equitable. Why, Sir. I will take the
policy of my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance as set forth by himself. He said
there were three methods of raising revenue:

One is to have simple free trade, under whichi
vou have no 'customs imposts at all, the revenue
necessary for the country being raised hy direct
taxation.

We had supposed up to the tine the hon.
gentleman spoke that this was the English
system. We supposed this upon the author-
ity of Sir Robert Peel, Richard Cobden.
Bright and Gladstone. But, my bon. friend
says, all these authorities are ln error. that
they have not free trade in England-that
they have what he calls a revenue tarif.
I shall not diseuss that with my hon. friend.
I shall accept the opinion of the English
people that they have free trade. But.
whatever system they have in England.
whether it Is free trade or revenue tarif,
my hon. friend and the Government will
have noue of iL. And why? They give us
reasons. One of their reasons ls that Eng-
land Is going down all the time under such
a system. The bon. Minister of Marine and
Finance gave his reasons. I hope his opin-
ions are not shared by all the gentlemen on
the other side, but, if they agree with him,
I do not wonder that they say we should
not imitate the example of England. He
gave his reasons ln plain language. He told
us that the British nation under free trade
is no longer able to compete with the civil-
ized nations of Europe, but that she is driven
to spend millions upon ber army and her
navy ln order to force ber trade upon un-
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willing savages in the uncivilized countries choice between the English systen and the
of the world. Anierican system. chose the American sys-

Steu of protection. So he did, and a great
Sservice he rendered to his country in doing

Mr. LAURIER. Yes ; here is the language so ! Look at Germany to-day, torn by the
used by the hon. gentleman: factions of Socialism, which is the direct

outcome of protection. It is true. I admit.
Driven from the civilized iarkets of the world, that some industries In England have

steadily and every year finding their output. to those at times been injured by the hostility
markets decreasiing, they spend millions on their of foreign tariffs. But the injury aimed at
navy, and illions on their army, to force their England redounded with ten-fold force upon
wares, and their goods, and their mierchandise, into the nations which inflicted it. You have
the uncivilized markets of the world. spoken of Bismarck. Yes: we have greater

Bisarks and smnaller Bisrnarcks in thLs
Sir, I never yet heard the fair name of the Bismarcs Bsarck to thas
great nation so slandered and insulted. t world. Prince Bismarck wanted to create

eat Intione sheardh nme ofn Eglan tfor Germany a national industry, a specialleast Ineyer heard the name of England industry, that of beet-root sugar. He com-so insulted by a man of English blood. The î ne od htwa oeb etee
charge was not new to me; I had read it in menced to do what was done by gentlemen
the pages of continental pamphleteers; but îopposite-he placed an enormous customs

I amsur wewerenotprearedto eari duty on foreigni sugar; and. not satisfied1 arn sure we were not prepared to hear It iwitli tiîat. lie induced the Germnan Parlia-
from the mouth of a man of English blood.itthate ided theermantra
And such a mnan! A Conservative; a Tory; a, ent to vote considerable export bounties
niember of the Imperial Federation League; upon German sugar. And thus, one day,
a ember of the Cadian Privy Couclis arket was flooded with Ger-
amnibeprnt erhasito thePritis Pruciy; man sugar, which was sold there at a pricean aspirant. perhaps. to tc British Privy lower than the English refiners could pro-Cotineil; a nd and a preaher of loy- duce it for. There was naturally somealth i season and out of season! An is commotion among the English refluers. Theythis really the estimate of bion. gentlemen went to see the Goverument and represented
on the other side. is this rnilly what they tent t s impoeren to repete
believe to be the commercial conditono that it was impossible for them to compete
bEnland? oe they comeraly contion of with the German refiners, fed as these wereEngland? Do they really beieve, as stated by bounties. . If the Government in Englandby the hon. Muîîister. thuat England is no l ad been composed of the school of

longer able to hold her own with the civilized h bougoenien o posite thesy woul have
nations of the earth? Do they bejieve that hon. getememanpsgae ol to E
the soldiers and the sailors of England. saWd! Englishmen are too patriotie to Ent
whose banners bear the proud inscriptions ofrlang Engl ae for tic eat
Malplaquet and Ramilles. Aboukir and Tra- uern sugar. hagln for hBe Elis
falgar. the soldiers who once met the steellu en We will have none of it.c Butthey
of the most famous troops of the world, said nothing of the kind. On the contrary

undr te geatst eneal f mder ties'they said: Well, If the German Governmentunder the greatest general of mode s ties ,rwilling to tax the German people in orderperhaps tloygreate t general of a hlpes, are to supply the British people with sugar at anow tmployed a forcing upon hclpless bar- cheaper rate than it can be produced forbarianschest wares ana produts ofShew aeld here, we cannot see that t is a very greatand inchester. It ls a snder. There was a injury to the English people. If the Ger-trne indced whcîî England. tien having a higb inans are foolisli enough, to prefer such au
tariff, found closed against her trade, by the arrangement, why should we complain?
power of Napoleon. the harbours of France. Trrrefiners werh not daunted. They pur-
Spain. Italy, Belgium. Holland. and even of chased ail te German sugar that wase lurt-
a part of Germany. These harbours she carket the convert d it into jas, Into
opened by the strength of her armis. And naaettyconerted i mt jment
the hon. gentleman would tell us now that jelly and ito preserves, which they sent
the great nation whose motto In the modern back to the Germans at an increased profit;
world seems to have been borrowed from that and ihas been proved tnat there wereof he ncentRomns"Deellresuprbo,,more people employed mu England mu pro--u tc eanclet Romat-'ebeiare superbos" ducing jams, jelly and preserves than there-must retire before thc a ompetition of other lad been In reflning sugar. The hon. gen-nations and use ber army and bcr navy to tleman tells us that le wants neither aforce an undesired trade upon helpless revenue tariff nor a free trade policy, butsavages and Inferior races. I say that to- that he wants a protective tariff. Let meday England is arned to fight the hostile again quote is language:tariffs of Europe. She bas a weapon more
potent by far than the weapons of her Most The other and third niethod is the protective
valiant warriors. That weapon Is the prin- tarif, by which you select a certain list of articles
ciple of freedomn of trade, which enables her and place upn them certain rates of inpoet with
to manufacture at a cheaper rate than any atiew to raising a certain amount of noney for the
nation In the world. and to overcome aîl services of the country, but more especially with
the difliculties that are placed luier way. this view, that whilst yon raise the ainount of
The hon. gentleman spoke of Prince Bis- noney that is necessary for thc country, you shah
inîai-j-krk nd sa ui. tlintBi .hav-int isilaew, th wlspnt yorai the mou of he
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country, you shall niake its industriaI life broad
and diversitied, and progremsive.

Sir, this sounds very well. and as a mere
assemblage of words it can hardly be ex-
celled. If the object of the hon. gentleman
is to develop the industries of the country
by a policy wlhieh will give favour to no
one and whilch will hinder no one. I an
with him with all ny heart. but that is
not the policy of the hon. gentleman. He
wants to develop the industries of the coun-
try. but ln what way? By increasing the
cost of commodities. by conipelling the peo-
ple to purciase at a bigher price at home
than they could obtain the same goods
elsewhere. Well, I admit that with such
a system lie miughat develop special indus-
tries. but I assert that he will stifle the
growth of the countnry. What bas been
the experience of our north-west country?
Surely no one will pretend that Manitoba
and the North-west Territories have realized
that amouint of prosperity which was expect-
ed for theu at one time. It was expected
that in the year 1894 Manitoba and the
North-west Territories would have a popula-
tion of 600.000 souls at least, and you know
what a beggarly number were found there at
the last census. More than that. you have
developed the east at the expense of the
west. Why is it that the growth of that
country bas been stunted? It is simiply be-
cause in order to favour certain industries
in the east you have prevented the people
In that country fron acquiring their goods
at as cheap a rate as they could get them
under a freer systen of trade. But there
is another objection to the system of the
hon. gentleman, and perhaps a more serious
objection in a certain way. One of the
most serious objections to the protective sys-
tem followed by the hon. gentleman is this:
that it induces the investnent of capital in
industries which are not congenial to the
soil, whicb cannot stand by themselves,
whilch have to be supported at all tines
out of the taxes of the people. I can
point out to the hon. gentleman a numuber
of Instances of that kind; 1 will only take
one or two. Take, for instance, the coal
oil industry. Coal oil is taxed ln thLs coun-
try 7½» cents a gallon. Last year we Im-
ported $430,000 worth, and we pald just as
much ln duty as the value of the goods, that
Is to say, we paid a duty of 100 per cent.
Well, as a revenue tariff, this would be out-
rageons; ln fact, If the duty were decreased
by one-half or two-thirds. we would have
more revenue than we bave now on coal
olh. *This is not, therefore. a revenue tariff,
it bas been imposed altogether for protection,
and for nothing else. Even yet, though
there is a duty of 100 per cent on that
article, that Is flot all. Other obstacles
bave been put in the way ofthe. importation
of coal oil, amounting to as much, perhaps,
as the present tarif. It Is calculated upon

*good authority, that the protection afforded
Mr. LAURIER.·

to coal oil is 200 per cent,- at least. Well,
Sir. it is a faet well known. that Canadian
oit canuot be produced as cheaply as Am-
erican oil. But what bas been the effect
of all this? Why. that by the protection
which hbas been given against foreign oil.
you have Induced the Investment in the oil
regions of a million dollars in capital, and
now it Is said that you cannot remove that
protection because that capital will be wiped
out. That may be true, but if it be true
that Canadian coal oil cannot maintain Itself
against American competition without pro-
tection, I say it Is all the more an evidence
of the perniclous effect of a protective sys-
tem; the pernicious effect Is this. that you
caniot remove the protection without, to
some extent. endangering a large portion of
the capital of the country. Well, I admit
that is always a grave issue, and a thing
whieh has to be carefully consldered. I
am clear upon one rhing, and that is that
such protection. such taxation as this. is
unjust; but. at the saine time, I am also free
to say that, though the tariff in this respect
bas to be reformed, it bas to be reforned
cautiously. so as to effect the minimum of
injury, and. if possible. no injury at all. I
woul(d not be the man to say, îmuch as I
deprecate the protective system. much as I
belleve It to be Injurlous to the well-being
of the country-I would not be the man to
say that it should be wiped out at one fell
swoop.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Heur, hear.

Mr. LAURIER. I am surprised at these
exclamations. I say that protection should
not be removed at one fell swoop ; but the
difference between the hon. gentleman and
myself Is that they are not prepared to re-
move It even at a gradual swoop. I would
have no fault to find with these amendments
to the tariff so far as they go ; I would
have no fault to find If the Government
did not tell us that they are going to main-
tain the principle of protection. If they
were proposing gradually to remove or
abolish the principle of protection I
would be with them, but that Is not
their policy. As the hon. member for West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) knows very well, this
Is not a system of scientifie protection, It is
protection without any science in it at all.
What I say about coal oi I also say about
the tron duty. How many years is It now?
Six or seven years, since the tron duties were
remodelled, remodelled to be Increased by 50,
60 and sometimes 100 per cent. Now, with
what object? With the object of develop-
Ing In this country the manufacture of pig
Iron and of bar Iron. No one bas forgotten.
I am sure, the great flourish of trumpets
with which those duties were heralded into
the world; no one bas forgotten, I am sure,
the language of Sir John A. Macdonald and
Sir Charles Tupper on that occasion. We
know how Sir Charles Tupper rolled figures
off his tongue, but he never rolled them off
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as he did on that occasion. Wh:,. we almost
heard the roar of the smelting furnaces, we
almost smelt the smoke of tUe charcoal that
was to be used ln them. There were to be
200,000 men employed in that industry. Well,
after six or seven years. what has been the
result? The same company who recelved
that amount of protection are again com-
ing to the Government, and. like Oliver
Twist, they are asking for more. It has
only whetted their appetite. If you ln-
crease the tariff, as I hope it will not be in-
creased. the consequence will be that ln a
few days, ln a few years, you will bave
more capital invested ln this industry, and
you will not be able to remove that protection,
because they will come here and say: Don't
touch us ; if you do. you will wipe away ail
the capital we invested iln these industries.
Now. I want to prevent these consequences
to ourselves. I say that a system is false
which eau produce such results as these.
But that is not ail. There is something
worse than all that in a protective tariff.
We charge upon the protective tariff-and no
one knows It better than the hon. the Minis-
ter of Finance-that it is base and degrading.
Under such a system the Governmeut de-
liver themselves into the hands of masters
who are strouger than they, and who hold
theni fast in submission; and whenever
the Government make some attempt at re-
bellion, immediately their masters take them
by the throat and force them back into bond-
age; and then when they have been forced
baek into bondage, covered with confusion
and shame. they would have the
people believe that their attempts at
freedoin were not genuine, not sin-
cere, but mere ' clerical errors." Cleri-
cal error, forsooth ? I @tell the hon.
gentleman that the country sees through the
phrase. and will not accept the base ex-
planation and the fruitless humiliation. Cieri-
cal error ! Was it a clerical error vhich ln-
duced the hon. gentleman sonie few days
ago to reduce the duty on democratie wagons
fron 35 per cent to 25 per cent'? That re-
duction in the duty was proposed lin a mtio-
ment, not of weakness. but of fairness ; but
immediately he heard the crack of the nin-
isterial whip over bis head the Finance Min-
ister was tforced into the humiliating condi-
tion of coning back and placing aigain on
the farmers' shoulders the duty which he
intended to remove. Was it a clerical error
also ln regard to tea, I want to know, or
what Is it ? The hon. gentleman the other
day brought down bis tarif respecting tea
in such a mild and unobtrusive ianner that
no one noticed the departure fron the old
poliey. For the last twenty years tea and
coffee have been free, with the exception
that when imported from the United States
they bave been subject to a duty of 10 per
cent, and froM the manner lu which the
hon. gentleman made the announcement 1,
for my part, su . ho was re-enacting
the old policy wItbout any change. But

what are the facts ? As the tariff is uow
constituted, it Is intended to levy a tax of
10 per cent on the tea and coffee which
comes fron England. For what object,
I want to know ? According to the figures
of last year's importations, such a duty col.
lected on tea and coffee would yield a re-
venue of over $140.000. Is that the object.
or is it not ? We have been told by sone of
the ministerial organs that the objeet is not
to levy a duty on tea coming froi England,
but that the object is simply to build up a
trade with the east, to Import our tea direct
fron China and Japan. I want to know. I
ask the Finance Minister, or any man in
bis senses, what object eau we in this coun-
try have in destroying an industry only to
build up another, to prevent a man froim
bringing in tea froin England and compel
him to buy it in China or Japan. What ob-
ject eau we have in eompelling our tea to
be purchsed in the east or rather the west.
I very nuch suspect that there is a nigger
In the fence, and that lie will be discovered.
The Finance Minister lias taken some pride,
and I do not blame him. for he has been
showered with compliments, for having re-
moved specific duties. I do not think, how-
ever. ho deserves all of then. I confess
that the hon. gentleman bas renoved the
Most iniquitous (duties, the infamîous duties
upon woollen aud cotton goods; but the
hon. gentleman bas still left in the tariff
that iniquity called a specitic duty. He bas,
moreover, introduced in the tariff some of
specifie duties, which he passed over very
gently, but which I suspect will press with
the greatest weight on the consuming class.
There was a duty on syrup last year of 1
cents per gallon on. the lower grade. which
is worth 10 cents a gallon. this duty amount-
ing to about 15 per cent. Now the duty on
syrup is placed at a cent per pound, not
per gallon. I want to know what is the
reason that bas induced the Goverunment to
change the sp'citic duty fron gallon to
pound? .What is concealed underneath? In
a gallon there are 14 pounds, and at ½ a
cent per pound the duty will be equal to
7 cents per gallon, and on syrup worth 10
cents per gallon this will be equivalent to
a duty of 70 per cent, which the poorer
classes of the consuniers will ha ve to pay.
So I say that though we are removiug a good
deal of the auomîaly connected with the
specilie duties, yet there is a great deal yet
to be removed, and which I hope will be re-
moved before we have concluded the re-
vision of this tarif. But I am) asked per-
haps, what Is your own policy on all these
matters, what Is the policy of the Liberal
party ? The policy of the Liberal party is
not free trade absolutely, as in England, I
an sorry to say. This Is the ideal. this Is
the goal which we will reach soute day, a
loug tine perhaps, but towards which we
are turning our eyes and are directed at the
present Uie. But while we must for a good
inany years still continue to levy revenue
by enstoms duties, I say even at this moment
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while levying daties fromu customs, it is pos- straightened circumstances, and sufféring
sible to do so upon the principle of free- front famine. le lost bis head, le grew failt
dom of trade. I challenge, we challenge, at heart, and deserted the cmp and souglt
as completely and absolutely false and vic- a liding-plac. The crusaders followed hii
tous, the principle adopted by hou. gentle- and brought lm back to camp, and made
men opposite, that duties should be levied. hlm swear fot to desert the cause he had
not for revenue, but simply to favour special preacbed. Shall we fot bring tie lion. gen-
interests. Our policy is to levy duties, not tieman back into camp and make hlm sweer
for special interests, but for the general good lie wl)!fot again offend? 1 amnafraid. how-
of the community. I say this, that under ever, we shaU have to perforin the duny
such a tarif even manufacturers will have without huîn. The bon. gentleman lias nuade
a better field than under the present systen. the charge against me, that ln niy young
Wlenî manufacturers know that duties are days I was'a**-otecUonjst a charge as to
imposed for revenue and- are not therefore whiob 1 have to offer neither denia). nor
raised on revenue at the caprice of the Gov- defence, uer justification. If it le a crime
ernment. and are not hable to le removed as you advance ln lite to think andirelleet.
from none day to another. they will have a sta- and bY thought and reflectlon te review the
bility in business which they have niot un- idens of younger ae, and te substitute for the
der the policy pursued to-day. Take. for rnexperienced vlews of youth the more cali
exaniple. the agricultural implenient uanu- and more deliberate opinions ot mature age,
facturer. He bas his protective duty: lie I have o plead guilty of many crimes ot heat
knows what it is. He knows what the cost kind; becuse apart fron political ecouomy
of production will be, but a man comnes to many are the subjeets as te ivhc1Ido fot
the Finance Minister and says: Mr. Fin- hold now the views whlch I lîeld twenty-i
ance Minister, I want to establish a special Ycars :190;and if I had t0 cumence My
industry, to develop a great trade, and I de- career anew, in te light uf the experience
sire to have a duty on a certain article. We which I have acquired Many I hope are the
all know the ordinary phrases used. I will flstakes I would avoid. Iliaye to say te
employ so many hands, give increased em- my hon. triend from West AsinitOla.(-r.
ployment, develop the resources of the coun- Davin). that if ln Ibis respect he bas been
try. The result may be that the duty is more tortinate tIan 1 have been. 1 do Rot
increased, and 40. 50, or 100 industries are envy lis good fortune at ai). but 1 hold that
thereby placed In jeopardy. When we have I have net gruwn eider îîy vain. aînd that I
a tarif for revenue only there will be. as quiviser to-day than I was tweuty-five vears
I bave said. a security which does not exist ago. If I w:Iited to JustlfY inyseif th r
at the present moment under the policy of are the mogt lllustrlous names ot the world
the hon. gentlemen opposite. I desire to re- that would cone te niy lips:.the name of
fer for a short time to the lion. niember for Robert Peel, -te naine o! Gladsîone. and
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). wlho the other what more could I waut. But, Si, i do iot
day in bis speech fired -a shot at ie, by stand upon this ground at ail. I stand upon
asserting that once upon a time as a youngte ground ot prînciple and the condition of
man I had been a protectionist. Welý. I am te country. What 18 lb that Is wunted to-day
always averse to discussing ny own personal in Canada to develop Canada as sie ought
opinions or ny personal affairs on the floor te liede'eloped? It Is population and
of Parliament, but I have too mucli respect nothiug else. There have been a series uo
for the words of the hon. menber not to lerters published in the London'Thues.'
give an answer to which he is entitled at whlcl perhaps members of IbiHSuse have
my hands. Let me say at once that I an ah seen, but there is a sentence te whieli1
somewhat surprised to see the hon. gentle- shah specialy eau their attention. Speakïng
man lu his present position. Only a few of Canada It says
months ago my hon., friend announced to
the world that he was entering into a cru-jHei- equipnîent for internaI developiiient isex-
sade in favour of tariff reforni, his objeet cellent amlte greatest waut sie lias is lack of
being to secure seientitic protection. Has he population.
found it ? The hon. gentleman did not tell
us so the other day, lie found protection, but Population Is our greatest iack; what we
no science in changing the tarif. The hon. want is population. And, Sir, when I con-
gentleman only shows after all that a tman sider tht once I was a protectionlst limy
may be great in learning in certain direc- younger days. and when 1 censider that
tions, but bis beart may fail him whenî he durlng a decade trom 1871 to 1881 under a
comes to carry out bis projects. The hon. revenue tarif the increfse et population in
gentleman also shows that a tman may be Canada was 13 per cent. and that durlng te
good at preaching and poor at practising. decade from 1881 to 1891 under a prolective
He is the Peter the Hermit of the new tarif, this Increase of population fé11 down
crusade. Peter the Hermit aroused the whole from 13 lu 9 per cent;:I1also remember the
of Western Europe against the east, and fameus words ot Victor Hugo when he said
raised an army to accompany him )to rescue The absurd maniis be who neyer changes
the holy sepulchre. But he weakened before and I leave bte gentlemen on the other side
be reached the goal. After leaving the con-oftle Houe to rmain protectIonist in the
fines of Europe, when his armny was in fc fteetcs

staihtne crcmsanes adEufern
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Mr. DAVIN. My hou. friend has not met tendeney in favour of protection, and in so
my charge. far as I arm concerned, I admit that I have

Mr. DEVLIN. Your charge is discharged. been brought up in the school of Mr. Papi-neau. but time and again for twenty years
Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, the hon. 'at least I have declared in Lower Canada

gentleman also stated that in 1872-- that I was a disciple of Mr. Lafontaine,
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, may I rise to iWh. should I not hear the whole truth as

order 1 to this. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) ae-
cuses me of having changed my views upon

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. 1 protection. He said a moment ago that I
Mr. DAVIN. I ainiu perfect order. TheIwrote protection in the newspaper 'Le De-

hon. gentleman professed to state a chargesfrieheur. I neyer wrote a word about p-
that I made against him. If he wil permit1tection in 'Le Defîieur.' but I a1 speechoc.Irmme.i181i l -me to say so-of course it was unintentional h
on his part-he bas not stated my chargegh,
and I think it is in perfect order that I speech which I ever ntade upon thai
should say what the charge was. The charge tion in wbich I hrought up theviews let
was not that in the course of twenty years byMr. Ppieuand whi h ihlderi-ed
he ohanged his mind: but that a few ye-bam rh uloan tlemen wh s ut UIc
after proclaiming himself a protectionist and Governhenolgnrenwh luort the
in favour of a number of other things. he holding the views which I held then. Sir,
went into Mr. Mackenzie's Goverunient and I is a well-known tact lu Lower Canada.
was as silent as that desk. land to those who know anythin-r ic

Mr. LANDERKIN. It would be da blessed history of Canada: that Mr. Papineau.
tng if you could get intoomw place like prior to the rebtillion of nw7 laid down als
that. is doctrine that we sould ay norting fro-

Mr. LAURIER. Well, Sir.» 1 amnsorry tc>Egland. nd remen I spokein the Legis-
slature of Qubec. comng flush with youh

say hatther 15flotanyhingmor to tio ind whichr I statought up thae lie heret

charge as ainended. than as it vas preferredand1b Mr Papmneausot :d hiIad dert'thedic
before. The hon. gentleman (r.Da) ment e o po
stated tha~tln 172, thc Liberals of Lower ofMr. PapIneaueas withe Iear 1837. irt.
Canada while they were assembled iniMont Mr. Speaker. what dd atind? When I went
real id down a platform and adopted as a to theo acts I foumd that M i. Paponeau had
basis of that plttormi the policy of protec introdUed that doctrine for anyu.
tion. a dentythe chargelluto.itdeny thea sf potitical economy but sply for poli tcal

Mharge wholly. eall sure my bon. frnd reasons to fight the Brtish Government ai
s nothneeInto the recorda. He must have toforce them to e ve us that protection for

bag nas aenedta stwsprfre and ibetre, Isatdcha at thatre orime thre

lt from the p kings of newipers fu Lower Of Mraeauain he ear 37 Bt.
Canadail, but he newer found It anong the force the country into independence. Shan
real fats. On the ontrary. the Liberals af Ioread the resoluton moved arthe amous
the district of Quebe n have tlways been hn meeting held on the th of Mly, 183 p are-

favour of free trade, and as far back myr solntio which was not moved b aFrenc -
1847rom the pickingAsoiatonewsphpersnLowerourl but by an Englishman, Dr. Wlfred

184 the Liberal Associationwhicha hatM n, bt b as ls
Nmh elson. It Was8 as follows :-

time was presided over by a gentueman wo
lett an honoured name among us, Hon.
Réne Caron, afterwards Lieutenant Gover-
nor of Quebec, issued a manifesto ln whlh
I read this :

That the ieasure of Lord John Russell, whicl
takes away from ithe Assemtibly all control over the
revenue, is a flagrant violation of all the rights
granted to Lower Canada by the capitulation and

What the firnness and wisdon of the Liberal1the treaty.
party have acconplished witi regard to these That the G'overnment which eau adopt such
matters, as well as the admission of the respon- violent imeasures and thus destroy right, by force
sibility of the executive advisers, nust be for all and violence, is a contemuptible Governinent un.
Liberals au indication of what they will be able to f worthy of respect and even of allegiance.
achieve throngh a more active orgaization and a. That the people of Lower Canada wili refrain as
more vi orous expression of pulMic opinion in mnuch as possible frou ithe consunption of inported
favour ofthese reforms now required by the pre- articles, and will imake use of products iauufac-
sent condition of affairs. tured n the country so as to deprive the Govern-

ment of the revenue which it is its hope to obtan
And the third article of the manifeso was by collecting the duties inposle on foreigu goods.
this :;

Fhi:r -Now, Sir, that was a political object as T
Free trade with ail the world and the free navi- s and not an object of political economy,

gation of the St. Lawrence- and now that we bave obtained al the liber-
This manifesto was lssued by the Liberals' ties which we were striving for then, I
of Quebec 'who were of the school of Mr. leave it tO gentlemen on the other side of
Lafontaine. I am free to admit that In the I the House to pursue the policy of buying
district of Montreal the Ideas of Mr. Papi- jnothing from England. a pollcy which to-day
neau prevalled, and Ithere was a marked they are pursuing with a vengeance. Hither-
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to their policy has been, not to buy any-
thing from England; and their defence has
been: that they applied thls policy only
to such goods as we produced ln this coun-
try ln order to force their production here.
But to-day they have gone a step further,
and when they tax tea. it is not for the
purpose of promoting the growth of that
article. This Is the defence whieh I have
to make on that point. Now. Sir. I have
ouly this more to say: Speaking here ln
the ntaturity of my years and in the maturity
of my convictions, formed, as I hope, by
deep reflection and thought, I say this-aud
ln saying it I am voicing the sentiments
of all the Liberals ln this eountry-that what-
ever may be our future relations with Eng-
land-whether we remain as we are to-day.
or whether the bond between us becomes
closer or looser-it shall always be our atm
and purpose to cultivate and inaintain and
promote, not only the most friendly senti-
ments, but also the most ample business re-
lations with the great nation which. not-
withstanding all that may be said by hon.
gentlemen opposite to the contrary. is to-day
by al odds the foremost commercial power
that the world has ever seen.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker. I am
aware that the House is exceedinly anxious
to divide upon the question which is now
before 1t; and, upon that account, it is
against my owu wish that I am intruding ln
the debate, and I only arise. Sir, because the
member for North Sineoe (Mr. McCarthy)-
who I regret to see is not now in
his seat-seemned last night when he
made his speech upon the resolutions before
the House, to look longingly towards nie
that he might be not entirely neglected or
passed over in the debate. Before I begin
to deal with soie of the remmks which
were made by him. I iwish to say a word or
two as to tie hon. leader of the Opposition.
who las just taken his seat. I regret that
I was unable to be preent during the whole
of bis speech. ud that. in consequence. I
shall be a'ble to refer to his closing remarks
only. I have no hesitation ln saying that ny
hon. friend from Western Assinibola (Mr.
Davin. does not require any defence ait my
bauds ; nor have I any desire to mingle in
the litile dispultes in whieh tha:t hon. gentle-
nain may be engaged with. the leader
of the Opposition or any of the gen-
tlemen who sit around him. 1 only
enter into tis dispute for a moment
to ay to the leader of the Opposition that
when he announced that his speech in 1871
was the only speech ln which he had ad-
vocated protection ln the Dominion of Can-
ada, he bad, to say the least of 1t, au ex-
ceedingly bad memory. The hon. gentleman
was ln this House ln the year 1876, and if
he will go to the 'Hansard' of that year,
he wtil find that he was a protectionist still,
notwithstanding the fact that from 1871 to
1876 he had five years of maturer light and
investigatico, notwithstanding that the ques-

Mr. LAURIER

tien had then 'been fully and voluminously
discussed, inside and outside of arlianent.
Let me. for tîhe edification of the hon. gei-
tiemn. quote the speech he then delivered,
and place It against the conteuwtions w'hich
lie lias made in this House this aftternoon:

What ny hou. friend has said as to miy protec-
tective proclivities is perfectly true, and I do not
deny that I have been a protectionist, which I an
still. It is asserted by many, and assumed bym
others, that free trade is a Liberal principle, and
protection aConservative principle. 1beg to dissent
from this doctrine. If Iwere i Great Britain-
It appears this, his geographical position, has
now changed--

If I were in Great Britain I would avow free
trade: but I an a Canadian, born and resident
here, and I think that we require protection. I
consider, however, that the present tarif affords
sufficient protection.

Some hou. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon, gentlemen op-

posite grab at a very small straw when they
are sinking. I ask the hon. gentlemen to
eheer when I have doue. He continues :

It may be said that this was not the real object
in view ; but I care little for the motive-I only
regard the resulta. We have at the present time
a 17 per cent tarif, which is protection for Cana-
dian manufacturer against foreign conpetition. But
that is not all. Against the English competitor he
bas the difference of freight in his favour, and
against the American competitor he has the dif-
ference in the price of labour.
Why, Sir, the hon. gentleman is surely in
sympathy with :Iis Administration. But
that Lsnot all:

We have within ourselves the ability to create
an industry. If it be shown that we cannot main-
tain it, unless by legislation either in the way of
prenium or prohibitory tariff, theu I should be
ready to take that into consideration.

Sir, I do not hear the cheers of hon. gentle-
men opposite. The only difference between
the hon. gentleman who leads the forces on
t'he otiher side of the House and we so-called
seltish restrictionists on this side is that we
are protectionists while he -is a trade prohibi-
tionist. Now, Mr.. Speaker, I am exceedingly
sorry. as I said before, that the member for
North Simeoo (Mr. McCarthy) Is not in lis
place this afternoon, because I have a few
words to say to him with regard to sone
statements he made. and particularly with
regard to some gratuitous insolence that he
saw fit to offer to a member of the Cabinet
as well as to my humble self, who hap-
pened to be sitting beside him. I nust say,
Sir, that, however delighted hon. gentlemen
opposite may have been with the remarks
which the hon. member for North Sinoe
made In the House last evening, the members
on this side were not at all disappointed.
Neither we nor the country were hanging
la breathless expectation on the words which
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that hon. gentleman was to utter. The
day has long gone by when the mem-
ber for North Simeoe might be regarded
as an Independent menber of this House.
Last year when I was saying a few words
to him ln connection with a resolution which
le had placed on the Notice paper. I took
occasion to note a speech which he had once
made against the genial member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), whon he
had described as balancing himself upon a
pole only waiting to fall into the arms of
hon. gentlemen opposite. and I ventured to
predict luimy humble way thlaIt the fate, if
I may be permitted to use the word, of the
hon. member for South Oxford, would be
the fate of the member for North Smeoe.
I fancy, Sir, that as you and the country
peruse his speech of last evening, you will
find that the fatal faUlbas taken place, and
that the member for North Simeoe, instead
of being an independent of this House, is a
member of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition,
endeavouring to let no opportunity pass of
bringing injury and destruction to the Con-
servative Administration of this country.
Examine the lon. gentleman's speech from
beginning to end, and I defy any gentleman,
lu ftbis Chamber or out of it, to show one
single ine or sentence that Is the judgment
of a fair-miuded, independent man with re-
gard to a Government agaist whose mem-
bers he has not a personal and individual
hostility. Whalt is the faotl? Iustead of
being the judgment of an Independent, un-
blassed, Impartial man, his utterances here
last night were but the echoes ifl his own
disappointed hopes andt ambitions. Well
I do not objeet to the hon. gentlman's
position in any particular regard. Heb as
a perfect riglit to move from this aide of
the House to that; he lias a perfxet right tô
adopt this phatform or tlat; he bas an un-
doubted right to change his position just
as often as he likes, and I am bound to say
that he is making splendid use of that
liberty. But what I do object to is that the
hou. gentleman should pose as au Inde-
pendent statesman or publie man. and
that his judgmeut shoutld be taken as
an Independent judgment against this or
auy other Goverument. I know that the
hon. member for North Snîcoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy) objects to being told that he has
joined the hon. gentlemen opposite. Only,
a few months ago, he said he detested hon.
gentlemen opposite, and when one of the mem-
bers of this louse, a short trne ago. chaffed
the hon. gentleman with having joined the
party opposte, he was modest euiugh to
say, " No ; but the party of hon. gentlemen
opposite have joined me." And then, when
my hou. friend said to himn: But what are
you going to do with the present leader
o! the Oppoition-the brilliant and seholarly
gentleman whom we have just listened to ?
Oh, he salid, he was never anything but a
mnakebitt, And when asked : What will
you do then wih the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Car>wright), who 1

lu the direct line of the letdership of thiat
party ? He said : We will dismiss Sir
Oharles Tupper and send bim to Englaud as
the represeutative of the- Canadian Govern-
ment.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRlGHT. Would
the hou. gentleman give us his aiuthority?
It is a matter of some interest to me.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Let the hon. -eutle-
man possesl his hppy soul ilu patience.
The hon. iember for North Simeoe (Mr. Me
Carthy) cannot have the appointment made
just now, but he will attend to it as quiokly
às possible. Now, I may say to the hon.
member for North Simeoe (Mr. MeOarthy),
thut -we have no objection whatever to his
occupying the position lie does-a position
of sympathy with hou. gotlemuen opposite.
But I do not faney that there is very much
love between them. I do not imagine. for
instane, that there eau be very much love
between the genial -member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and the Intel-
leetual nember for North Simeoe (Mr. Me-
Oarthy). Both harve too large. seltish am-
bitions of ·their own. But this I will saiy.,
that the lion. member for North Simeoe <Mr.
MeOarthy) is au undoubted addition Ito te
combination of statesnien who sit on the
other side of the House, endeavouring to
attract public attention and public conitd-
ence. Heaven knows, Sir, they have tried
everything in this country to gather ernwds
around them and gain support. For instance,
Sir, last year, down lu the city of Montretl,
they wished to get a great demuonstration to-
gether for the purpose of listening to the
vlews ou the new trade policy which they had
just theu adopted. And lu order to gather the
forces together, i think lu Sohmner Park,
they bad the hon. menber for South Oxfýoni
(Sir Richard Cartwright) advertised; they
had the leader of the Opposition advertised ;
they had the philosophical gentlutman who
sits beside him (Mr. Mills) advertised ; they
had the Liberal whip (Mr. Sutherland) ad-
vertised. besides a large nuuaber of local
politicians in the province of Quebec, and
then, lu addition to that. they had a little
programme of sports. There was to be a
married women's race; there was to be a
boys' race; there was to be a barrel cf
water race ; there was to be a potlato race :
and there was to be a blindman's race, the
contestants la wlilch it was understood
would be tie confiding partizans who
follow these Individuals wkth no explan-
ation of their policy. And now, i subiait
that lu addition to this splendid array of
talent and entertainment, It only requires
the additionof the most celebrated political
acrobat of this decade to draw a crowd
and afford amusement for almost any
portion of the population. I have walted
thus far to make a personal explanation,
hoping that the hou. member for North SBm-
coe (Mr. McCarthy) would bein uis place,
because what I say behind lis back I am
exceedingly anxious to say to his face. L.ast
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lght. gratuitously. as I have said. the lion.
meinlber for North Simncoe (Mr. MeCarthyl
utfered an insult to a, inister of the Crown
hi the person of tlhe Minister of Railways
and Canais. I an not here to defend the
Minister of Railways an(d Canals, lie needs
no defeice fromn any one in this Ho'use or
out of this House. As the administrator of
a great public departnent. lie has made a
record. Sir, which will go down in the au-
nais of Canadian administra.tion as unsur-
passed. if equalled. But wlien the Dnon.
niember for North Simcoe (Mr. AIcCarthy)
endeavours to cast a personal stur al. the
3Minister of R1ailways and Caals-when le
elharged that I lad been enlled on. or that i
had been hoioured witi the request to as-
sist Ilie hon. Minister in the construction of
the speech lie iade. the lion. gentleman
iade a statement for which he had not the
sligbest foundation. and a statenient whieli
no gentleman should have made in this
iouse without serious consideration, and

a statenient in which there was not even
a medicunm of truth. But. Sir, men who
live in glass houses should not throw
stones. There are other men in this country
who have been assisted in prepirilg their
speeches. There are men of no less inport-
aince than the lion. niember for North Sim-
coe (Mr. McCarthy) himself, and 1 have the
evidence in my possession this afternoon
that is no great credit to hini. Sir, the
hon. member for North Sincoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy), a few years ago, made a series of
speeches in the province of Ontario, and
anong those speeches he made one in the
county of Haldimand, whose good people I
have the honour to represent in tiis House.
He made a speech there, and the hon. gen-
tleman had had some little assistance in
preparing the notes for that speech from
an individual who has since attaned con-
siderable celebrity in rather an un-Canadian
quarter, in connection with the public life
of this country. I have here in my hands
the notes of that speech. They are in the
handwriting of the celebrated Edward Far-
rer. Apparently they were not sufficiently
complote, and, so in Mr. McCarthy's own
handwriting, they are completed, forming a
happy union of effect, and if you examine
thiese notes and read the speech in the 'Mail '
as published at the time you will find the
hon. gentleman faithfully followed the lead
given him by Edward Farrer, who was then
editor of the Toronto 'Mail.' The man who
regards it as bis duty to advise the people of
the United States to put on the _ screws
against Camada and bring Canada to her
knees. Now,. last year, in speaking to the
motion which the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) made ln this House, I
had occasion to say something with regard
to the different positions which that gen-
tieman bad taken upon the trade question.
I quite agree with the leader of the Opposi-
tion, that a man bas a perfect right to change
bis opinions as bis thought matures and bis

Mr. MONTAGUE.

jud;ment ripens. But wbat I want to show
is that the lon. iemiber for Nortli Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) not only changed his opinions
as his judgnent matured or ripened, but.
within the chort space of a year, lhe has radi-
cally changed his position upon the trade
question, as evidenced by bis speech in this
House last night. Last year lie laid down
certain principles by which lie declared
that lie should be guided. li a speech
inade just before he caie to the House,
lie declared that he was a National Policy
man. He said. addressing bis supporters : We
are all National Policy muen. aind it is not so
mtuch a niatter of policy which bas driven me
from the ranks, but the question of a per-
sonal dispute between myself :and sone of
the members of the Government, and between
me and the party organ which supports the
Governient. I showed then that tha.t was
the hon. gentleman's record all the years back
to 1876. I showed then that ia 1S82, after
lie had had time to examine the effects of
the National Policy, he declared that it was
a wonderful success in this country. But
let us examine for a moment or so the vari-
ous positions which he has taken during the
past year. Speaking at Orangeville only this
past summer. the hon. member for North
Simcoe said lue was not going to entirely abol-
ish protection, but that lie thouglht that the
manufacturers would be able to get along
with the protection that was afforded by a
revenue tarif. Speaking in Toronto, he said:
Are you going to admit the Yankees to this
market ? and he answered no, because
the Yankees will not admit us to
their Market, and, therefore, I am op-
posed to admitting them to ours. Now.
Mr. Speaker, I ask hon. gentlemen to put
these statements beside the statements which
he made here last night. One was that he
would absolutely destroy protection In this
country, and, next. he condemned the Gov-
ernment because in this tarif, he said. there
was no hope held out of closer trade relatious
with the people of the United States.' Sir.
it appears to ne that the hon. gentlieman is
suffering from a sort of political melancholia.
This is a disease one of the symptoms of
which Is a complete distaste and aversion to
everything that one loved when in health.
and I fancy the hon. gentleman's political
disease bas been that sort of political melan-
cholia which makes him now go back upon
everything he thought right when he was
upon .this side of the House. And so, last
night, when he made bis speech, he was no
longer a National Policy man, no longer even
a r1e-venue tarlf man, but he held the prin-
ciple of protection In any form to be a mon-
strous principle, and the pollcy of this Gov-
erument to be a monstrous policy, to use the
very language which he employed In address-
ing the House. So much for the hon. gen-
tleman's change with regard to this question
during the past year. Now, Sir, I want to
look for a moment at an extraordinary pro-
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position which the hon. gentleman made in their political ambitions and aspirations.
this House last night. In the first place, And I tell him also, that the members of this
last year's resolution upon the trade question party have no hesitatIon lin saying that they
moved by the niember for North Slmcoe, con- belleve they ought to enjoy the confidence of
tained this clause : the people of this country, as they believe

That the Governient should forthwith reduce they do enjoy that confidence and will enjoy
the duties upon articles which are enuierated in 1 it after the election is over. In one part of
our customs list the province of Ontario the member for North

Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said the party will
Not one moment's delay should be al- never trust the present leader of the present
lowed. The Government asked for tine (Conservative Administration. I tell him once
to inquire into all the circumstances more that he is wrong ; I tell him that the
and to be fully informed as to the ranks that were solid behind the old chieftaiin
views and opinions, the wants and desires wlo is gone, are solid now behind the new
and interests of the people. But the mem- chieftain who fils bis place. And 1 tell him
her for North Simcoe said: No ; we must stil further, that, when the volce or the whole
condemn this Government because they had peple speaks in the next election, it wlU be
not done this, without a moment's refiection found that the men of Ontario, who are said
and without a maoment's preparation for the to be recreant to the leader, wulI send a mes-
task. What did he say last night? His an- sage te the members of our party ln the
nouncement to the House last night was, littie province by the sen, that they have
that this Government should not have touch- lelped to carry to victery the standard eofa
ed the tariff until after the general election great Noya Scotiaxi just as the men of Nova
had been held and the people of this country Scotia have often helped ln other days
permitted to voice their sentiments upon it. te caryte viotory-the standard et
Was any position of a publie man hi leader whose home was in the
in this otmtry ever so idiculousc? province o fOntarie. But, Sir, coing
Sir, the son. gentleman mistook the ctarac- down th some et the particular questions
ter oft is Goverpment and this party. We witl whieh the hon. gentlemandeait last
are flot 9n-ious te go tf the country under nigt, I wish to say son ething in oonnection
false pretenses. We are not :xious te go with the preface te lisremark s upon the
to the ceuntry wlth indefinite, liazy promises, trade questien. The preface te these re.
sucli as hou. gentlemen opposite make when marks deat with the debt et Canada. Sure-
they discuss thesçh questions with the elector- ly, Sir, tc ton. gentleman is being
ate ef Canada, wlei they offer a different contaminated, if enayeble allowed t
policy for every section of the Dominion. We use such an expression, by bis assodatiof.
want ane poliy for the whole Dominion. Sureale whas borrowed the blue goggles
Even an opponent f the overnetit will net that are worn by my hon. friend from South
#contradMet my statement, wlîen I1say that the Oxford (Sir ]Richard Cartwright), because,
Government ias taken a manly stand. They as ho ooks around upon the country and its
have core down te this ouse two years be- prospects, everything wears that bluish,
fore the general election with their pro- or bilius, or greenish, tint, that Is deon-
nounced pollcy. They declare that zhey vwill strativo ef pelitical ill-hea.lth, and 111-temper.
protet i theinustries of ti heou ltry io a Now, I ask the ho. members e this House
fair manner, but that they wiil continue tat to read the on. gentleman's peech; as
protectionnep longer if it should be put Doii manyf them listened to it they will be
improper use ; and they say they wll neduce, able to follow me as deal with its state-
as far as ies lu their power, the taxes upon ments. 1 Say, in the flrst place, that the
the nthessaries of life. And they submlt bon. gentleman, whilo le gave a gratuitous
that polcy to the people of thws Conty and advertisement ethe debt of Canada-b-o
aok the peopleln their good judment.te say fondly advertised by the member for South
whether they are rlght or whether they are Oxford, whose splendid descriptions f that
wrong. I sk the member for North Sinmoe public debt are cpied by the politiciaus of
tosay whether th tpliy l the Government the United States, wlo use theinte enthuse
whether the stand taken by the Goverume t any e thst happens to be Anglophobie n
bas faot been a manly stand. such as uhe peo- is tendences on the other side of the une--
ple e this country would expe t freym a Go - the hon. nember for North Slmcoe, while
eruent havi g confidence lx their own pol- he gave a gratutios advertisement etndhe
ley and belleving that it was the best poli ypublic debt of Caada, I say did not point
te bepursued arthe lnterest eo the whole Do- out ne single item compaingrehe increase
rnlon e Canada ? The member for Simcoe of gjat débt whicb le condernued. if le lad

M,. McCarthy) bas declared ln thisRoue. don se, the members etis bouse would
that we w net behere atter the asexthele- have called to mmd a time when, with
tien.dHeh bas declared that this btg e last feelings f pride, the member for North
word we shaU henr upn the tarif from the Slmoe supported thse very Increases of
members of the present Government. I tell public debt t whlch le miglt have referred.
him, Sir, that the country bas passed judg- Sir, the public debtlias been se tloroughly
ment upon^~many a political leader such as and sotten diseussed In this bouse that I
he and-t- t ju n nliabeen adeirseteadeÉline%fwt whei te gon. entlteal bat lat
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pass along in comment upon the position ! I tell him that we have given large subsi-
which he took. He says if we had known dies to the provinces, which have saved thethe burdens -that are now falling upon us, mas of the people in. those provinces from
we wouid have hesitated to make the grand direct 'taxation, and the Federal Governmentimprovements that were made In our en- of the United States never did anything of
deavours to natioialize the Dominion of the kind, their State Governments by directCanada. Sir, is there a man in this House taxation paying their expendi:tures. I tellwho, at this day will dare to stand up and .bim that thlis Government have digged our
say that we made a mistake when we bur- I canals ; but, on the other side of the line
dened ourselves with a paltry million and it Is the State Governments, by direct taxa-
a half for the purchase of that great empire: tion of the people, whIch have done those
of the prairies ? Is there a man In this works. i tell him that we have bonusedHouse will say, in common sense, and in I railways to an enormous extent for
his right mind, that he would undo the work the development of Canada. but, on the
we performed in connection with that great other side of the line that has been done
national highway, which has been the grand- by the various State Governments. So the
est achievement that any people of five hon. gentleman could have had no senti-
millions have ever performed In the pro- J ment of fairness when he made that com-
gressive history of the world ? Does the parison. Why, Sir, had the Federal Govern-
hon. gentleman say that lie would undo the 1 ment here failed to do these things, and pur-
work which we have done in connection sued the American system, we should now
with our canals, or the dredging of our have no debt, but a large surplus in the
harbours, or our rivers ? No constituency Treasury. But what is the fact at the pre-
bas received more advantages in these re- sent time ? I might mention also that in thespects than the constituency of the hon. 1 United States objection is being made to our
gentleman who made the atfack upon the Canadian railways. Why ? Because they say
public debt last night. Will the hon. gen- that the Canadian railways are able to carrytleman say that we should not have given freight cheaper. And why are they able toassistance to railways to open up varlous por- carry freight cheaper ? Because they aretions of the country ? Is It a wise policy for ,not held down with a bonded indebtedness,this Govenment ? Let me answer It by saying 1 the bonded indebtedness of railways on thethat it is regarded by municipalities some- i other side of the line being double that oftines, indeed, often, as a wise policy to bur- the railways of Oanada. The Federal Gov-
den themselves with a heavy weight of j ernment of this country has endeavoured todirect taxation for the purpose of placing j assist the construction of railways In order
themselves as closely as possible within : that the people may have better accees toreach of the great consuming markets of the the markets of other countries. Now, Iworld. And that has been the poUlcy of this want to tell the bon. member for NorthGovernment-to lend Its assistanoe to every Simcoe, who has been talking generalities.portion of the country by placing it as closely that thereis no more contemptible-I use theas possible to the great consuming millions word, of course, In its political and not iuto whom we must sell the products of our; its personal sense-there Is no more con-Canadian farms. But I fancy the hon. temptible manner of attacking the policy ofgentleman wm offer no objection to a Government "or its conduct in administra-
the railway bonuses which have helped tion " than by assertions or lunuendos, orto increase the public debt, and whiCh leaving inferences to be drawn, as when
have effected the development to which details are not presented by the man whoI refer, for the hon. gentleman's section is making the innuendo. or allowing the in-of country, as usual, got the lion's ference to be drawn. What was the objectshare ; the hon. gentleman's constituency of the bon. gentleman ? His object un-got twIce as much per mile as any other doubtedly was to have it go before theconstituency, or any other section of coun-I country as coming from an Independenttry within the boundary of the Dominion member of this House, that this country had
of Canada. Now, then, the hon. gentleman i arrived at a position of alarm, financially.has pointed us to the United States, and has His word, I think, was that "we were In auasked us to make a comparison between exceedingly untortunate financial position."
our debts and theirs. I am not going to weary7 Now, he could not have selected a morethe House with figures, but I want to men- Inappropriate time for the utterance of such
tion two or three facts which the hon. a sentiment. He selected a time when Can-gentleman carefully hid from this House ada has been held up by the statesmen ofwben be made the comparisons between. other lands as being the only solid rock thattheir debt and ours ; and we wept, metaphor- has stood the storm of commercial catastro-
ically speaking, when he spoke of that com- phe "sweeping over the world.'' He selectedparison. He said: Why, they have very the time when we are complimented every-little publie debt, and we have a very large where, even In the columnas of the ' Globe'public debt. I tell him that the two cannot which echoes the sentiments of the hon.be compared at all. I tell hlm that we have member for South Oxford, who neyer
dune work thalt the Federal Governent of was chiarged anywhere with painting athe United States neVer dreamed o! doing. too silvery and roseate condition o!

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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Canada and its people. Even the 'Globe,'
pointing the finger of scorn to the grand
sixty-million market, to which my hon. friend
bids us turn our eyes-even the 'Globe'
says they are having serious trouble over
there, the banks are being ruined, great com-
mercial institutions are collapsing the
whole financial world of the United States
is in a sort of chaos, but it adds : " As
regards Canada, our last bank fallure is so
long ago that it requires an old Inhabitant
to remember it." Yet this is the time which
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy) selected to say that we are in a dis-
tressing financial position. Why, Sir, last
year in the city of Chicago there was held
what might be called a congress of the na-
tions of the world. There were gathered ln
competition civilized and barbarous nations.
I ask the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) to investigate the facts, and he will
tind that Canadians should be proud of the
position that Canada, blue ruin Canada, to
which the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) so often refers, oc-
cupied amongst the civilized nation repre-
sented in that great gathering ln Jackson
Park, that it was the only one of
those of oivilized nations whose trade
was not dereasing, it was the only
one of those nations whose revenue
was not diminishing, even while its
taxation was beir'g reduced, as It was being
reduced in the Dominion of Canada under
the rule of hon. gentlemen who now occupy
the Treasury benches. Sir, I think in view
of these facts it was an exceedIngly unfor-
tunate tim for the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) to say we are in ex-
ceedingly difficulty financial position. There
is even better evidence than this, and 1
use It because the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) dealt with It last
night. He took the greatest pains to show
to this House that the rate of Interest on
our public debt had not decreased through
any good management or the high standing
that Oanada occuples ln the money market
of the world, but that It had decreased simply
because there had been a decrease all over

fourteen years to which I have referrel.
Another evidence to me that the hon. mem-
ber for North Suncoe (Mr. McCarthy) had
borrowed the blue glasses that are worn
by the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is the fact that breath-
ing the aitmosphere with which he is now
surrounded, breathing that somewhat billous
atmosphere whieh so permeates the ranks of
hon. gentlemen opposite, he saw in the misty
and hazy distance one of those creatures
that disturbed the slumber of the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) when he was ln power-a deficit,
and so he warned the House that he saw
ln the distance a deflcit, and he warned the
Finance Minister that he had better take
care because this deficit was eoming. Let me
say to him this, that the Finance Minister
thoroughly understands his work, that not-
withstanding an occasional sneer that may
be hurled across the House in regard to my
hon. friend being a poor successor to the great
men whom he las followed, he thoroughly
understands his position, and he las guard-
ed against future difficulty. What is the
fact ? The announcement has been made
by the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
Mcarthy) : You are reducing taxation and
a deficit must follow. But that is not the
experience of this side of the House. In
1882, I think, the duty was taken off tea ;
but the revenue bounded up ln a very short
time. In 1891, $3,000,000 in duties was. taken
off sugar. The Minister of Finance acknow-
ledged that there must be a decrease in
revenue; but after one year's decrease lin
revenue, the Improved condition of the people
enabled them to purchase more, and the re-
sult was that the revenue bounded up again.
What is the position at the present time ?
The Minister of Finance has now reduced
the duties to such an extent as to cause a
probable decrease of revenue to the extent
of $1,600l,000, and the Toronto 'Mail' de-
clares that the sum will be nearer $4,000,000
than $1,600,000. But the hon. gentleman
has taken pains to say to this House : If
there is a deticit, I am not going to meet It
by borrowing funds, as was done by hon.

and we could not avoid participating some- gentlemen opposite, torrowlug money, fot
what lu that decrease so far as the debt of[for the constructiou O! public works, but to
Canada was concerned. Sir, what is the pay for the ordinary runnlng expenses Ot
fact ? The faet is this, that Canada's credit lie Government o! Canada. I arnPot golng to
stands higher than the credit of any other adopt the policy whtoh hou. gentlemen op-
colony that owes alleglance to the British posite adopted on another ooeaelon, o! taking
Crown. Not only that, but Canada's credit the duty from one neoessary of life and put-
stands second to the credit of Great Britaun ting a duty three times as hlgh on another
herself ; and not only so, but we have de- necessary, thaît bore stil more leavily on the
creased our rate of interest at a greater people, namely 5 and 6 cents on two varies
rate than has the mother land herself. Io! tea that were tmported here. The Finance
give the hon. gentleman the figures, as he Minister las corne down to the HouseIla
may wish tIhem. In the past four years manly, straigbtforward, etatesmanltke man-
Engllsh consols, itead of yielding as they ner, and as sald: The revenue must faU,
did in 1878, £3-2-6, ln 1892 yielded £2-17-6, a but lt Goverument wlU exercise lie most
reduction of 8 per cent ln fourteen years. rlgd economy, and when the year rûls
Canada in 1879 paid as a rate of lnterest round I hope to see that Canada has again
4-06 per cent, in 1893 she pald 3-26 per cent.adjuted the balance and the revenue meets
or a reduction o! 21 per cent lu the s.une: theexpenditure even wlth these duttes ro.

adopi t
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moved. That is the spirit luiwhich the Fin-
ance Minister has met the House, and the
hon. member for North Simeoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy), instead of meeting It with carping
criticisin should bave received the Finance
Mlnister's statement in a frank. ianly way,
when he spoke on the tariff changes in this
Chamber. The Government might have
adopted another policy. 'hey might have
adopted the policy of raising their revenues
froin duties on raw material. That was a
poliey also adopted by lon. gentlemen oppo-
site. Those hon. gentlemen had a sort of
trinity of policies : tirst, taxation of raw
material, which was destructive to the in-
dustries of Canada ; second, taxation of those
articles which were upon every table in the
land ; and third, when those two did not
produce sufficient revenue, borrow a little
inoney to pay the ordinary expenditure in
the years that have passed. The Minister
of Finance has discarded these three poli-
cies as being. although perhaps expedient
for the Liberals, not wise in the interests of
Canada, and he has taken the course to
which I have referred. I desire to say a
word or two as to one class of raw mate-
rial which hon. gentlemen opposite taxed.
When those hon. gentlemen were ln power
they placed a high speciflie daty upon sugar-
and I only mention it because it -was re-
ferred by the hon. member from North Sii-
coe (Mr. McCarthy)-and in bis admirable
speeches throughout the province of Ontario,
and I am glad to say that every part of the
province he visited, he described it as the
garden of Canada, the leader of the Oppo-
sition declared that there was a curse, and
an iniquity was being perpetrated on
the people of this country in con-
sequence of the sugar duties that
had been levied by this Government.
I pass by the fact th.at the hon. gentleman
staited it twice, and neither time hit the
proper percentage, because it made no diff-
erence with the calculation which the hon.
gentleman made. But I state this as a
fact : that if there is one line of policy which
they followed when they were ln power,
and one article which these gentlemen never
should mention before the electors of this
country, It is the article of sugar and the
sugar industries. What was their position?
They placed a high duty upon each and
every pound of raw material or raw sugar
that came into Oanada. What was the re-
sult ? I do not need to conjecture; I do
not need to suppose nor to reason from the
facts of the case. When their friends were
behind them, when Mr. Workman, of Mont-
real, and Mr. Devlin and others were be-
hind them, Mr. Joues, of Halifax, as well,
tley stood up In their seats and declared
that the policy of those men, by taxing at
a higher rate the raw materilal which en-
tered Into the reftning of sugar, than the
refdned material itself, had closed up every
refdnery in the land, and had driven thous-
ands-I use the word " thousands," as used

Mr. MONTAGUE.

by these men-of bands out of employment
in the Dominion of Oanada. Whiat was the
price of sugar In these days ? I need not
refer to it. What are the facts when at the
present time raw sugar bas been made free?
Millions of dollars have been invested in
this industry, thousands of muen are engaged
to-day in earning a livelihood for their
families and paying for the value of their
homes. It is the pride of the Dominion
of Canada at the present time ; and what
is the result so far as the people of Canada
are concerned ? Three or four millions of
dollars of taxation has been removed fron
their shoulders, and Instead of the people of
this country being bulened down by the
price of sugar complained of by the hon.
member for North Simcoe (M'. McCarthy)
last night; while the average price of sugar
delivered in New York last year was $5.17
per 100 pounds, the Canadian sugar made
by Canadian hands, employing profitably
Canadian capital, was delivered in Mont-
real, not at $5.17, but at $4.93 per 100 pounds.
Sir. there is a difference between the two
policies ; the 'policy of hon. gentlemen op-
posite and the policy of this Goverament,
and I ask the members of this flouse as I
ask the people of this country to apply a
calm and impartial judgment to it, and I
have no hesitation in saying that I have no
fear as to what that judgment will be when
the proper tine comes.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, when
you left the Chair at dinner time I had just
dealt with the policy of the Liberal party-
with which poliey the member for North
Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy) seemed to have ex-
pressed bis agreement-in connection with
one of the great industries of Canada. I
come now to discuss, Sir, for a very few
moments, not the assertions which have
been made by the hon. gentleman, but some
of the omissions; glaring omissions, it seem-
ed to me, having regard ta the position which
he occupies as the leader of a party, having
regard to the place which he aspires to in
Canadian publie life. I say that under these
cireumstances they were very glaring omis-
sions. During a speech of about two hours
to wihieh this House listened very patiently,
to whieh this House listened, I fancy, rather
expeotantly, the hon. gentleman failed to
propound in any one particular a policy of
tariff, or a system of raislng the revenue
which is necessary for Canada. I ask hon.
gentlemen to read that speech over care-
fully, and they will find that the member
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), during
the two hours he occupied the attention of
the House, did not lnform us as to one single
tenet of the policy which he would carry
out If he were li control of the affairs of
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Canada. Although lie swept away the re-
venue with a amaster stroke, lie neglected to
priqvide any substitute or to tell us in whait
manner he would produce sufdicent revenue
for the needs of Canada. He failed to do,
as hon. gentlemen opposite are very fond of
doing, in generalities ; he failed to point out
not only where he wNould raise a revenue,
but he failed also to point out one single
item of expenditure frmu which he could
relieve the people of ithis country. Such
being the case, we niust take it that the
hon. gentleman agrees with the expenditure
whieh is now being niade by Camida, as
absolutely necessary for the requirements
of the public service. I fancy that the
hon. gentleman thinks it is not sufficient
for the needs of Canada to perform the
duties which as a colony of Great Britain
she ought to perforn. These gentlemen
who are tariff reformers, whether they sit
on tfhe Opposition side of the House or
whether they pretend to sit upon the cross
benches, are very fond of saying what they
would do in regard -to the fiscal system ; but
at the saie tiume -they are very fond of
loading up the necessities of the revenue
by schemes and fads of their own. The
leader of the Opposition is distinctly
pledged, not to a reduction of expenditure,
but, as he answered to the Minister of Raid-
ways the other night, and as lie answered
to myself ln the session of 1891, lie was pre-
pared to load the expenditure by an Increase
of imany millions of dollars in accordance
with the agreement whicli lie made with Mr.
Mercier as to the Quebec resolutions.
My lion. friend from North Simcoe, who
with one bold stroke of a master statesman's
pen is to slash and eut and hew away the
revenue of Canada-not caring, as the theo-
rists never care, for the necessities either of
the present or the future-ibas also provided
a scheme wbereby the ependiture is not to
be decreased, but whereby it -is to be in-
creased. I did not notice it in the speeches
which the hon. gentleman delivered to the
poor, burdened farmers of the province of
Ontario, but I did notice it ln an after-
dinner speech which ho delivered, not when
he was looking for votes, but when lie was
bob-nobbing with the great and the wealthy
and the . loyal in the old land across the
seas. There, speaking at the dinner table,
ha said he was asiamed, as a Canadian-
his pollcy was the very opposite-that we
did not help to support the navy and the
army of Great Britain. And so, this gentle-
man, who would sweep away the 'revenue
of Canada at a single stroke, wishes to load
up, the expenditure of Canada, not with
additional subsidies to Mr. Mercier and his
vartous friends in the different provinces,
but with additional burdens for the pur-
pose of helping to pay the navy and army
expenses of the Empire to which we belong.
I remarked to the hon. gentleman that in
two hours ho bad not told us one single
word as to wbat bis system would be. Hero
as he may be, he was not so herol as the

hon. leader of the Opposition. The hon.
leader of the Opposition this afternoon re-
cognized the position he was in. and made
au effort to explain what lis system was.
Was it free trade ? Oh, yes, in the dim
and distant and hazy future; and I think
th when he uttered the words he was
pra 'ing to Heaven that the time might
never come. Nevertheless, that was his policy.
But the hon. member for North Simcoe, while
indulging in a large 'ámount of fault-finding
with the policy of this Government, did not
deign to take into his confidence this House
-composed as it Is of 215 of the chosen re-
presentatives of Canada, eharged with the
management of its public affairs ;-he did
not deign to take this House into his con-
fidence to the extent of one single word as
to the system whichd h intended to adopt
should he lead a party successfully to
power. Possibly the hon. gentleman thought
no such necessity would ever arise, and I
am bound to think that bis judgment was
correct for once. Ilowever, Sir, I want to
show, by a simple and homely illustration, the
position the hon. gentleman has taken. Hle
says to the Canadian people: You are living
in a miserable hovel, the rain is falling upon
you. you are shivering in the cold : and yet
he takes his axe and hammers down the
hovel, but fails to erect even a single
board or canvas under which the people
of this country are to be protected fro uithe
storms. Now, Sir, what is the hon. gentle-
man's policy ? Is it absolute free trade ?
I do not hear him answer. Perhaps It is
absolute free trade in the dim and distant
future. He ha fnot given us even the sat-
isfaction of reading a resolution of his. Last
year he gave us a wonderful resolution.
Tt was a resolution which, as I said then,
put to shame the man of many resolutions,
the hon. nember for Soutli Oxford (Sir Rich,
ard Cartwright). But this year he las not
even told us whether or not he is going to
vote for the resolution of the hon. member
for South Oxford. He has left us entirely
in the dark. While doing this, he read a
lecture to my hon. friend from East York
(Mr. Maclean) as to certain arguments whieh
that hon. gentleman had been presenting to
this House. It seems that recently the hon.
membèr for North Simcoe bas been reading
some books upon trade questions, and, like
the students whom he mentioned as just
having graduated from college, he has
apparently Imbibed these model pol-
icies. The only difficulty which the hon.
gentleman will probably experience will
be to find a model country to which
to apply a model policy. But I fancy that
when he criticised, as he did ln unmea-
sured and not too kindly terms, the hon.
member for East York, the hon. gentleman
was forgetful that the very authorities which
he was quoting on lis side saw better ln
other days, and went back on practice upon
the statementswhich he was quoting for the
edification of the House. But, Sir, he Is
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not the only free trade prophet that has
arisen ; nor is the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion the only free trade prophet that has
arisen. I remember reading a prophecy of
Cobden, delivered when England had car-
ried the measure of free trade which she
possesses, to the effect that in less than a
quarter of a century, every civilized country
under the sun would bave adopted the same
policy as England. Sir, fifty years ago it
looked as if the nations of the world were
going to adopt free trade; but, as the hon.
gentleman for East York said, the theory is
one way, and the practice the other, and, in-
stead of the nations of the world adopting
free trade, we have, with the exception of
Great Britain, a solid phalanx of protected
nations, who have adopted protection as
the best method of serving the interests
of their people. Now, Sir, the policy which
my hon. friend Is advocéting. if he has any
policy, must be one thing or the other. As
he has not told us. let me ask him again,
what is bis system ? Is he an absolute free
trader ? My hon. friend is silent. Evidently
he Is not an absolute free trader. But sup-
posing he is an absolute free trader, what
does that mean ? It means cërtainly that
no duty shall be charged against any im-
port that comes to Canada. Now, what is,
the result of that ? The•e is only one re-

the hon. gentleman come down now to a
17% per cent basis. Once more I pause for
a reply. I desire to know whether he has
adopted the old programme of hon. gentle-
men opposite. But the hon. gentleman, I
fancy does not care to reply. Perhaps he
has read so many of his books that he bas
not exactly classified his knowledge, and con-
sequently ,has exactly made up his mind as
to just how the details of his system may
be carried out. Let me tell him this, that
should he adopt the policy of 1878, taking
the imports of last year, the dutiable imports,
which amounted to $69,000,000, and dedict-
ing from that amount the necessaries of
life, which he says ought to be free, you have
$61,000,000 of imports upon which to raise
a revenue. At 17½ per cent you would raise
about $11,500,000, and you would have a
deficit, to be raised by direct taxation. of
$9,000,000 or $10,000,000. But, supposing the
hon. gentleman says : No, we will not
adopt the 17½ per cent, but will put just
sufficient on for revenue and nothing more.
Where does the hon. gentleman find himself
then ? He finds himself raising from $20,-
000,000 · to $21,000.000 upon $61,000,000 of
imports, and he will be compelled to place
a duty on these of 32 per cent, whilch is
4 per cent higher than the tarif against
which he made a two hours' speech last

sult, Sir, and that result is direct taxation to niglit.Now, I have presented tt l
the extent of twenty or twenty-one millions gentleman the alternative. He must take
of dollnrs to supplement the other items of one ef these ways ln whlch to produce a
our revenue. Does he advocate the English revenue for Canada, and until le does se,
system ? Once more I pause for a reply. le is net entitled te the confidence of the
Will he throw down the bars upon our House or the country, whe want a delinite
great manufacturing industries, and tax only plan laid befere them, and ne lazy
eigbt or nine articles which are the neces- the-wisp for which te vote and fdllow. I
saries of life ?-and I pause once more and come next te the statement of the lion.
ask the hon. gentleman whether that is gentleman-a positive statement-that this
his system : because, having read all those tarif brought down by the Government is
books recently, he must have some systei a manufacturers' tarif. But in the very
fixed in bis mind. Now, Sir, supposing that saie breath le complîmented-no, Sir, he
my bon. friend adopts the English system, dld net compliment, fer It Is net ln lis
what Is the result ? The result is, suppos- 'eart te compliment this Governnent upon
Ing that he taxes the necessaries of life toanythng-but he allwed himself te say
the extent of $8.000.000, then he bas a that specifio duties, Utcebanc cf the con-
balance of from $12,000,000 to $13,000,000 sumer, hod been taken off very hargely, not-
to raise. How shall it be raised'? I ask the withstandlng It was a- manutacturers' tarif.
hon. gentleman to say whether I am wrong And then, notwitbstanding bis statement
in stating that there Is only one way-by that it was a manufacturers9 tarif, he
some form of direct taxation on the people grew gleeful when he said that the rail-
of this country ; and I ask my hon. friend way trains were fuiloft anutaeturers who
here and now whether in any of his addresses were coming down te kick, because the
In bis campaigu throÙghout the province of ernment were cuttlng their throat. Now,
Ontario, he dared mention direct taxa- Sir, these statements cannot ail be true.
tion to the people of that province. In what sense le this a manufacturers' tarif?
And yet in saylng that he would sweep away It le a mouufacturers' tarif£ln the se'use
our tarift witb a sweep of his band, he Is that it encourages manufacturir.g. that it
leading up, as sure as death and taxes come Increases the home market, and employs
to us all, to direct taxation. Now, then, if our owu men aid women ln our Canadian
he is not in favour of any system, Is he workshope. It le net a manufacturera" tarif
in favour of the system these gentlemen lu the sense that this party or Gevernment is
adopted between 1874 and 1879. I think I under the control et ene or a dozen or a
heard an inkling of It ln his speech-i think hundred manufacturera. SU,, the statement
he mentioned the mystic number, 17%. whlch was made by the bon. gentleman hast
Seventeen and a half per cent was the duty year, that the manutacturere would net let
placed by hon. gentlemen opposite. Has this Government revise this tarif, Is a state-

Mr. MONTAGUhe
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ment not worthy of a gentleman so distin- who said to him : Look here, Sir, this is an
guished as he is, who has sat in this House Important matter In the section of the coun-
for the last twenty years. So far as I know. try from whIch we come, and we ask you
the policy of this Government is a policy to very carefully consider it because it iswhich has regard to the interests of no a very important industry. In other words,
particular class In this community. So far they sneer at agricultural protection, but
as I know this Government, it ls one whieh at the sanie time they know in their heartsis not controlled by the manufacturers or that the farmers of this country want it,any set of manufacturers. but which en- and If to-morrow-and I make the statement
deavours to legislate, In the interest of the without fear of successful contradiction--
general publie, for Canadians upon a this Government should take off the
Canadian plan. Now, Sir, the hon. gen- duty on agricultural produce, what would
tleman sneers at agricultural protection be the result ? There would be a noise
In that respect he differs somewhat fromn among the farmers, there is no doubt
hon. gentlemen opposite. They do not about that, but there would be an outcry
outwardly sneer very much at agricul- among tho hon. gentlemen opposite as well.
tural protection. They touch it with a But there would be a noise among lion.polo just as long' as they can possibly get, gentlemen opposite ; there would he a slak-
when they discuss the tariff before the elec- ingz of the dry bones, and Immediately thotors of this country, because they are dis- telegraph wires would bear many mIQssages,
turbed by unpleasant memories upon this and the next day the newspapers of thevery question. They remember the farmers Liberal kin would tell the farnmers o! Can-
of this country knocking at the doors of ada : We are youur friends ; these fellows
Parliament, to the extent of 100,000. asking have eut off your agricultural protection andthat the market of Canada be given to thiem, consequently are not worthy of your support.
when these gentlemen were in power. They i I ask hon. gentlemen opposite whether that
remember that their Finance Minister ab- l is not the case ? I ask hon. gentlemen oppo-solutely refused to do that, and they re- i site whether they are prepared to cut offmember too that the effect of his refusal , the agricultural protection which the farmerswas that many a hundred, anuy a thou- enjoy at the present time ? But the hon.sand farmers, assisted to sweep them out ,gentlemen are silent.
of power in 1878. Sir, sneering at the ques-
tion of agricultural protection just reminds 1 Mr. EDWARDS. I will answer for myself.
me of an incident which happened two or i am prepared to vote for the removal of the
three years aigo in connection with our legis- delusive snare and pretense that is offered
lation. We had at that time an offer upon to the farmers of this country.
the statute-book, which declared that when
the United States were willing to give us Mr. MONTAGUE. I am very glad, Indeed,
free trade lu certain large classes of pro- to see the smiling member for Russell rise
ducts, we would do the saine thing as regards in his place, and I congratulate hlm upon the
similar produets. The United States selected hearty applause with which his sentiment
such articles as were advantageous to them- was received. I tell the hon. gentleman that
selves. They took the duty off just the ar- I knew he was not in favour of it. I rememu-
tieles they wanted them off, and none other. ber perfectly well, when in 1891 or 1892, the
Our Governmnent felt bound, as a matter of Minister of Finance discovered that there
international courtesy-thongh they knew it' were about thirty million pounds of Anieri-
was Injurious to Canada-to take the duty can wheat coming in here, produced so
off those articles. What was the result ? cheaply on the other side of the line that it
Almnost every Liberal in the Niagara peni- could be brought over here, -the small duties
sula signed a petition asking for Heaven's which Canadians had against It paid and the
sake that these things be put back again upon material thrown upon the market to under-
the dutiable list, in order that the agri- sell the Canadian producer, and when lie
cultural protection should not be taken away proposed, as this party backed him up in
from the people of that country. There is doing, to stop this, I remember these men
still a more recent event Last year, when -îtook sides with the lumbermen as against
the French treaty was discussed, as 1, among the farmers, and opposed the duties by thel
others, represent a section interested partly votes.
In the growing of grapes and making of
wine, I went with a deputation and waited Mr. EDWARDS. May I be allowed to
upon the Minister of Finance to urge that answer the question ? On the occasion to
In any ratification or discussion of that treaty, which the hon. member refers I never opened
the Interests of the fruit growers and the my lips with regard to the matter, but took
wIne growers should not be left out of the tis ground-that if that small measure of
question. We were all Conservatives there ! proteotion was a protection to the farmer, I
It was a secret conclave to advise the Min- was quite willing that they should have it.
Ister of Finance!! Sir, It was the very op- But, Mr. Speaker, I have never belleved,
posite. · I see opposite me the smiling faces ner do I believe now, that it ls a protection
of good Liberals who were occupylng cosy to 'the farmer. It ls a protection te the pack-
corners lu the Finance Minister's roomi, and crs and not te 'the farmners.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the lion. gentle-
iman Is like the individual in the old song:
" He's sorry that he spoke." The hon. gen-
tleman seems, by bis explanation, to be con-
vinced that he would have been wiser to
have kept his lips closed now.

Mr. EDWARDS. Not a bit of It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite willing to
allow the honi. gentleman to speak, because
lie is doing my work much better than I eau
do it myself. However, the fact Is as I have
stated-these hon. gentlemen, while telling
about what they will do in removlng protec-
tion, are very silent with regard to the pro-
teetive duties that now rest upon the foreign
products that would compete with those of
our farmers. The hon. gentleman says lie
never opened is lips against it. Well, Sir,
I will take bis word for thiat. I do not re-
member the facts in detail ; but I have no
doubt he is telling us the truth. But his
lion. leader opened his lips about this ques-
tion, and the hon. gentleman is supposed to
follow bis leader's lead, ind not to lead his
leader. My hou. friend shakes bis head
and says he does not follow bis leader.
Well, he is to be excused for bis regard
for his personal safety in not following his
leader through those labyrinthine pathis
whidi lie sometimes traverses. But let me
say that, down at Abbotsford in the pro-
vince of Quebec, the bon. gentleman's leader
did condenm agricultural protection. And
why ? Because it seems to have been in the
opinion of my hon. friend a silly business,
such as my lon. friend as described. My hon.
friend nods. showing that he does not fol-
low bis leader, that he does not even know
what his leader said. But the lion. leader of
the Opposition, speaking at Abbotsford in
the province of Quebec, said : We voted
against these increased duties upon four
and pork. And for what reason ? Because
they are intended to and wIll increase the
prices to the consumer, and are of advantage
to the farmers of Manitoba and of Ontario.
Now, Sir, I leave the question of agricultural
protection, but before doing so I give the
member for North Simcoe the opportunity
of saying whether he is in favour of removing
these duties. That is a question he ought to
answer. He represents an agricultural con-
stituency, a constituency deeply interested
In the home market of Canada, and the very
first thing he should do In this House is to
say just exactly what bis position is, In order
that bis electors in North Simcoe may know
whether it is to their interest to support htin
as a member of this House or not. But the
hon. gentleman chooses to be silent. The
hon. gentleman did not mention this subject
in bis speech, except that he said that the
necessarles of life ought to be free. Among
the necessaries of lite are these very articles
i'rhat are protected to a large extent by the
agricultural protection to which I have re-
ferred. And I infer-and If I am drawing a
wrong inference my hon. friend will correct

M. MONTAGUE.

me here and now-that he is in favour of
withdrawing these duties entirely and of
going back to the one-sided tarIff in agricul-
tural natters which the Liberals had in 1872.
Now, Sir, passing by that (as the hon. gentle-
man does not answer) I tell him that, ln
another sense this Is not a manufacturer's
tariff, for the reason that it reduces duty
wherever it eau whieh bore upon the con-
sumer. And I tell the hon. gentleman this-
that when he said this was the last touch
this Government would give to the National
Policy, in other words that they would never
remodel it again, that no one can expect any
more relief than bas been given ln this act-
I tell the hon. gentleman that he Is wrong.
If I know anything of the Government's
policy, If I kuow anything of the minds of
the nenbers of the Governnent, the Gov-
ernment will remodel the National Policy
whenever the circumstances call for it. For
instance, if industries are thoroughly estab-
lished and protection need no longer be
afforded, the qovernment will act as it bas
acted in the present case, and as it bas acted
hefore. And if the hon. gentleman eau show
that combines have been formed lu order to
increase prices. this Government will legis-
late just as it is legislating now. the policy
of the Government being : No combines, but
cheap production by home labour and the
conservation of the interest of our Canadian
artisan. I was rather amused to note how
sweetly the hon. gentleman spoke on this
country being a pastoral country, a wholly
agricultural country. There was one gentle-
man who agreed with him-the late lamented
James G. Blaine, who was never charged
with being a very great friend of Canada.
When 3fr. Blaine was approached on the
question of reciprocity, he said to our pleni-
potentiaries: Yes; we are anxious to supply
you wlith manufactured goods. and we are
willing that you shlall be a prosperous, happy.
quiet, agricultural community. That was
Mr. Blaine's answer, and now the bon. mem-
ber for Simcoe agrees with this statement
and says that we must be a great agricul-
tural country and have no varied Industries.
I prefer to take the position taken by the
leader of the Opposition In 1876, when he
said : We must have a national industry, and
I go for protecting that national industry
ln the Parlia ment of Canada ln order that
we may become, not a wholly agricultural
pe'ple, but a people of varied Industiles and
great prosperity, as no purely agricultural
people. The hon. gentleman neglected to
state that the Interests of the manufac-
turer and the interests of the farmer are so
closely interwoven that no distinction eau
be drawn between them. I see the hon.
gentleman has been reading the statisties of
America. Did he ever read the census sta-
tistics of the United States. showing the
mutual inter-dependence of the farm-
ing. manufacturing and artisan classes ?
As he may have looked over it in his ex-
tensve reading, I shall give him the state-
ment as prepared by Mr. Dodge, the statis-
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tician of the United States. It is a state- cause lie seems to have forgotten it, not,
ment as to the value of lands in purely agri- I am sure. because lie did not know it. Tlh
cultural, in partly industrial, and in largely hon. gentleman smiles and shakes his head.
industrial sections of country. The state- His answer would be. no doubt. But you
ment is this, as the hon. gentlemen wili haverefused to get reciproeity. That would
find from the official records. lie divides the be his answer, but 1 tell tie hon. gentle-
country into four sections. The population of man that he has no foundation for that
the first one was 18 per cent agricultural, and statement. I tell limîî further that -the Gov-
the land there was worthl $38 per acre. ln ernment of Canada, of which lie was after-
the second, there was 42 per cent agricul- wards a member, once made a trial. and I
tural, and the land there was worth $30.55 ask the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
per acre. In the third. 58 per cent was MilIs) whe4ther lie is prepared to-night to
agricuiltural, and the land there was worth nmake a more liberal proposali to the people
$13.53. lu the fourth, 77 per cent of the of the United States than the Hon. George
population was agricultural. and the value of _Brown did in 1874é? That was as fair a
the land was $5.18 per cent, showing, as proposal as any plenipotentiary ever made
I think this House will agree unanimously to the plenipotentiary of another country ;
if they express their candid opinion upon it wai a poposal whlilch gave us free trade
it, that the interests of the agricultural pro- nm agricuitural p)roduce, *n the produce of
ducers and the interests of the industrial the mnine, of he forest and of the sea. It
cnsumers are interdependent and closely included a large number of mllanufactures
connected with each other. Now, what Is of leather, of wood, of cotton. &c. ln ad-
the next fault which the hon. gentleman dition to that, we agreed to spend millions of
finds with the tariff whieh lias been brought dollars to deepen our canais for their uws;
down by ithis Government ? He says we we offered to construct another canal that.
have not met the United States in friendly after they had coipleted a link. woul have
ternis. He is exceedingly aixious nîowv to given them an unimîîerrupted waterway
meet the United Staítes. though last year in from New York to the very base of the
Toronto lie said, We don't want the Yankees prairies. In addition to that. George
they won't give us their inarkets, and we Brown, as the representative of our G'overn-
won't give them ours. Now. I tell the hon. ment, offered to yield up the rights which
niemiber for NQrth Simiieo- (M r. McCarthy), we had under the Pisiery Coniunission tien
as I tell every lion. gentleman on the op sitting at Halifax, and which afterwurds
posite side of the House. hat it is imgave us $5.000.000 in gold. Now, was that

lie te show i tch records of history that! not a fair and honourable offer ? But what
we have ever failed to deal fairly and cane of it t It was hung up in the Senate
squarely with the Anerican peopje. We i of the United Staïtes. and never even re-
have looked upon them as a neighbour. We ferre to the Committee on Foreign Rela-
have wished that we should regard one an- tions. And what was done afterwards? I
other as the two great daughters of the have gone through the pages of the Han-
one mnother. going together hand in band, sard,' and these men who stand lere and
in prosperity. in happiness, and in wealth weep by the mOnth as to the value of re-
upon this continent of America. We have ciprocity, n ail the years in which they
made proposal atter proposal, wfth whici were in power after the Hon. George Brown
I do not wish to deal at any great length failed at Washington, have only twenty
to-night, and the hon, gentleman willnlot lines upon the -Hansard1' itself in regard to
tind in 'all the history of the past a re- reciprocity. And what are those twenty
cord of a single Instance where we have lines ? An announeement from the leader
not agreed to deal honourably and have that : We have made no new proposals ;
kept our agreement, and to meet them with we have made our proposais, and they have
proper concessions. The hou. member for been rejected, and whien the United States
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), whom I respect ex- vIsh to iake a proposal we are willing to
,eedingly, on account of the amount of consider it. That is the record of hon. gen-
study lie has given to all these great tlemen opposite on the question of recipro-
questions, argued the other day ln this city. Now, what have the United States
style: This Government was to be con- Offered us ?-because my hon. fiend weeps
demned. Why? Because there was a tax that we have not met them in a proper
upon the agricultural produce that went s Well, they have said te us-no, they
Into the markets of the United States. Now not said to us, they are thinking about
my bon. friend must know that such a' saydng t us-for the Bil Is not yet pamed,
argumentIs not based. upon any sound we hope ln some respects it will pass, but
foundation. This Government has nothing the hon. gentleman knows as well as I do
to do with that. My on. friend sknows that it has not yet passed. But one of
Just as well as I do, and a great deal better, the expected provisions of that Bll isthat
that .this Government does not place a duty they ll offerios .er in wheat,ei
upon pr cts tat lu provisions, in cornnp ,ln butter
States. It is the overnment of the United and luinmeats-just the things, I am bound
States, as the hon. gentleman knows, who t say, that we do nt want t coe here,
does that, and I only expli it to hml be- and giving us nothing that we want to send

over there. and the hon. gentleman weepa
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that we have not accepted this offer upon the to speak on the other band, but on the other
part of the United States. Now, what does hand we found that while we were ad-
this tariff do that bas been brought down by mitting American stock absolutely free,
the Government? It makes a tariff offer many states had a law placlng exactions on
accoriUng to a principle that I am bound to agents. one even preventing foreign agents
say I would be -willing to extend as far as from working. and another state demanding
possible, nanely, that if you will give us a a cash deposit with respect to certain tech-
market for this article we will give you a nicalities, the effect of which was to prevent
market for another artiele. We want our people selling stock lu the markets of
mutual advantage, we do not want it at all on the United States. My hon. friend from
your side. and we are not selfish enough to Monck (Mr. Boyle), I think, went to the
ask It all on our side ; but If yon will let extent of introducing a bill with the object
our barley go into your markets we will let of securing for our people fair play in con-
your coru come luto our markets. That nection with this one-sided business which
is a fair and honourable exehange. I do was then being transacted. The policy of
not think the Government will confine It- Canada, as I have stated It on that ques-
self to that particular item, but they will go tion, and my hon. friend knows it very well,
all through the list, and will deal is a policy of friendship to the United States.
in a straightforward and honourable way- but also a policy which demands our rights
only asking that w-e get some advantage. t and insists on the maintenance of those
only asking that we shall retain ontrol of righîts, with the war ships of England toour own tariff, only asking that we shall back them if necessary. but we ask nothing
nlot be required to do anytung that wl dis-more than our rights in dealing with ourturb the cordial relations which exist be- neighbours. In the next place, the lion.tween this country and the old land frmf gentlenian says. We do not discriminate inwhich we comne. Now-. the hon. gentleman favouir of Great Britain. We do not claimcomplains that we have not reciprocated u tol do so. Great Britain makes her own
the offer that they seem to be intending to tariff. We iake our own tariff. Greatmake, that w-e shall have reciprocity ln agri- Britain does not ask us to discriminate incultural implenents. Sir, I do not know the connection with lier exports to us. In theminds of the Government on this questioli, next breath the hon. gentleman says that
having had no consultation with the Minis- we do not make any special arrangementster of Finance upon it, nor with any oither with the United States. How does the lion.member ; but I will say to him that while gentleman expect we are to discriminatethey, by a tariff, would offer us the free in- in favour of the United States and in favour
troduction of agricultural implemnents -to f Great Britain too? It is a double-bar-their markets, in reality, by vexatious patentîrelled shot-gun. each barrel loaded a differ-laws. they would absolutely shut us out of ret way. If we were to throw down thethat market. Do hon. gentlemen question rers wagaint we woul tn-
that staitement ? Let me say that away ! barriers agalnst Great Brltain we wouid an-
back in the early 'SO's before the Canadian noy the United States, whereas If we were
Pacific Railway was construcd, w-hen the to give wide and special privileges to the
first Canadian argieultural implements were people of the United States we must annoy
sent ito the province of Manitoba, the bond- Great Britain. We may do the one or the
ed car passing through one of the states of the other, but the hon. gentleman knows froni
North-west of the 'United States was selzed. the books he has been reading that It is imi-
Why ? Because It was said those agricul- possible to do both. In the nxet place; il
tural Implements were patented ln the state desire to say that we do not discrimiate
of Minnesota, and consequently they did not against Great Britain. Hon. gentlemen op-
desire to allow them to go through on the posite have been arguing that we do dis-
lines of railway ln the United States It was criminate against Great Britain. What is
settled on the plea that It was a bonded car discrimination? It is placing a hlgher duty
and they had no right to Interfere with it.! against Great Britain than against any other
But these patents would prevent our agricul- country. Can the hon. gentleman point to
tural imnplement ma'nufacturers to a large one Item In the tariff which makes an ex-
extent enjoylng any of the advantages of re- eeption as against Great Britain. That is
ciprocity ntended to be given us in conne- discrimination ; nothing else is discrimina-
tion wIth the reduction of rates. But there tion. The hon. gentleman from Bothwel
is another Instance, which the hon. memtber (Mr. Mills) smiles. I know bis argument
for Monck (Mr. Boyle) will remember very as well as I knew the pictures which hung
well, because lhe had a great deal to do on the wails in the home of my childhod,
with it. lIt whil be remembered that two orI have heard It so often. He says that on
three years li connection w thattor certain clases o goods mported from Great
offer we removed the duty from see Britain we charge more on them because we
and various other stock raised in nurserlies. Iare importing raw material from the United
What did w-e find? We found this, and I'Staites and the mîanufactured products from
ask the fruit growers o! the Nlagara dis- Great Britain, and therefore there 1s discrim-
trct to bear me ont nl the assertion, tha ination aganst Great Britam, beanse the
there was nadvantage to the consumers S rate of duty upon the manufactured goods
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coming froi Great Britain is higher han (Mr. Paterson), who is not only a manufactu-
the average upon goxds coming from the rer, but is also a member of a mamufacturers'
United States, because their exportations are combine. and the hon. member from South
largely raw material. Brant (Mr. Paterson). ln bis splendid works,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not the which have grown two hundred or four hund-
argument. red per cent since the National Policy (ime

into operation, works which the hon. member
Mr. MONTAGUE. [t is so very close to Is doubling this year under the policy of this

it that there may be a distinction without a Conservative Administration, employs a
difference. great many bakers, who are as much arti-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. No. sans as are men in machine shops or in any
other industrial establishment. Then he ex-

Mr. MONTA(UE. Admîitting that is dis- eludes coopers. Of course the making of
erimination, I will give the hon. gentleman barrels in the hon. gentleman's mind Is not
figures-or rather I will ask him to look them combiued with any other industry. Next,
up. or perhaps lie knows them-figures which he strikes off blacksmiths. who. according
will satisfy him that when his Government to the hon. gentlemian's knowledge of ihe
was in power they discriminated three times industry, have nothing to do except to shoe
as much against Great Brita:in as we do to- horses. The hon. gentleman should know
day. It is just as nonsensical to say that we that in the rolling mills and the great foun-
discriminate against Great Britain as it is to dries and the machine shops there are
assert that Great Britain discriminates thousands of blacksmiths, who are kept in
against the country from which it obtains this country by the National Policy; and yet
its raisins or its cocoa. It has one system.lhe excludes them from the list. The fact
In that system it happens that duties are is this, that some years ago many of tiose
pald on the products of one particular coun- men were engaged at the country cross ro.ads
try. We have another system. It hap- in the pursuit of their avocation. Sir, the
pens under It that we get a large quantity hon. gentleman has forgotten to take note
of raw material from the United States. but of the progress of time and industry. lu
while there is an apparent discrimination. the course of progress the industrial trades
there Is no real discrimination to the extent have changed and manufactures have
of one millionth part of a cent in one single changed. It becomes a question whether
item of the customs tariff of Canada. Pass- these men-because the article they pro-
Ing by that question. I come to the statement duce is being produced so mucli cheaitr
which the hon. gentleman made. and he'in the factories of another coutrv-
grew merry over it, that the National Policy it should be (riven to other lands. and
had produced no industry in this Dominion. the produets o! other lands iýoinlhere.
Such was the statement made by the hon.,or whether they sbould go to the factories
member for North Simcoe (Mr. and take their places there as the artisans
Then how did he arrive at it? He first the industries o! this country. Our policy
grew merry at the schedules. He told theisays: Jet them take their place lu the army
House that milliners. dress makers. boot and of the iworkingmen of ttis country, the policy
shoe makers, harness makers. blacksmiths.o! my hon. friend says: Jet then go. and
and all those Industries were included in the let us bring iu the finished produet for the
schedules and named manufactures. The people of Canada. The hou. gentleman
hon. gentleman. while intending to be en- ierry once more. and lie said: the exper
tirely honest, was rather disingenuous, Iof mauufactures lias been a trivial thing:
think. I venture to ask the hon. gentleman he forgoto! course. the consumption o! the
a very humble question. I said to him, home market. That did not amout 1-oany-
" Does the hon. gentleman know that thejthing in lis great mmd, but he said that
same course Is followed in other countries? coi export o! mnfactures was exceEng-
Does lhe not know that the men must be i ly trivial, and then lie made On Ingenlous
scheduled somewhere? Does he not know comparison. He compared the percentage
that In Great Britain, his model, not only1iluGreat Britain wlth. the absolute inerease
manufacturers-of boots and shoes, ooats and in Canada, and that was rerY much to ur
pants, are included, but the men who split disadvantage, beause they had lncreased
kindling wood and sell it on the streets are their exports 12 per cent ln Great Britain,
called manufacturers, and are so included and the inerease was only $1.000,000 or %,tlu
in the sehedules?" Having grown very'Canada. The hou. gentleman !ound that
merry at this system. what did the hon. the perSetage business dld not wrk. be-
gentleman do? He immediately began, with cause in England it was about 12 per ent
that skilful handling of the question that and lu Canada it vas about 100 per cent
a great lawyer always possesses. to diagnose The hon. getleman prepared te give us
In a manner which we physicians cal by ex- what suited bis argument exactly; but, Sir,
dlusion, andI lhe immodiately excluded the are tbese fot the carpings of a man who
greater portion of the people who are engaged wants to criticlse; are these not the breath-
ln the Industries of the country. First, he says Ings o! a man wbould not be satlsded
bakers are not manutacturers. That ls pretty anyway - and are these not the walllngs o! aor .tho.e r whee thes to he flsatoies
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Let him g to the facts of the case. and if (Sir Richard Cartiwright) lias divided the
he waints lhe results of the operation of the manufacturers into minor thieves and
National Poliey let him take -the truth it- major thieves, but the member for
self as it is given in the imports of 11wy North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said: Oh
material. And more than that let him not ;n they are not loaded down wIth
zo to 1881. but let him go to 1879, because j wealth, and they don't make any more
we do not propose allowing the tar'iff of hon. i money, perha.ps. thau they would under au-
gentlemen opposite to have the credit of the i'her system. It is ail right to say that in
increase between 1879 and 1881. Now, Sir, 1 this House, but the hou. gentleman does not
what are tie facts «: The hon. gentleman say that when he is out in the country. 'The
knows thein very well, ha.ving quoted them ihon. gentleman tuells the farmers of the
many a time. Let me give figures to tius' country that when a mnuf!acturer gives an
House which indicae w-hait have been the item here or there for a chariy or for an-
true facts reganiing the Ntonal Poliky ini other purpose : Oh, that is your money and
regard to industries. 1 take tirst raw sugar. mine. 1 only mention the fact to call at-
We? imported lu 1878. 19,w~0,000 pounds ; in tention 'to the different tones of -the lion.
1881 we imported 125.,00,00O pounds. aud qgentleman when he comnes before those who
il 1893 we imiported 252,000,000 potuids, anI are perhaps better able to judg. Now, Sir.
the~ inoase botweeon 19.000,000 pounds an'd |1 intend to deal ouly very generally with
252,000.000 pounds is the measure of the the question of prices, beausie 1 have not
occupationl and employuent that lias been had time to go into his caleulations. But
given to the people of this country. Well, let me say this: that the very tirst man to
Sir, in 1878 we imported cotton aud waste s- ay the pries would be reduced under the
to the extent of 8,000,000 pounds ; in 1881 National Policy was the memlber for South
we imported eotton andi waste to the ex- Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). ln 1879.
tent of 16.000,00) pounds. and in 18t3 w when tis question was Up le called the
imuported 41,000.000 pounds,. and once more attention of the Holiuse to the fact that the
the increase between S,000,000 and 41.000,- nnufacturers would be in w'orse straits un-
000 pounds is thei measure of good that the der the new policy than under the old. and
National Po!icy las doue to the woollen in- lie gave as bis reasoin that home competition
dustries of this coautry. Of crude rubber would be more sev'ere than competition froin
w'e imported 458,000 Pounds in 1878; 597,- abread. The member for South Brant (Mr.
0l00 pounds in 1881. and 1,543.000 pounds Paterson) welnt out to Uxbridge and he told
in 18930. Of wool we imported 6,000,000 in the people: we are worse off than ever, be-
1STS ; 8.000.000 in 1881, and 10,000.000 cause new industries will start and the con-
po>inds in 1893. Pig iron has doubled i Isequence is we will be driven from our
import, as well as increased largely in own market. But, Sir, the member for
home production. I say that this is the Quebec West (Mr. Laurier), the distinguish-
true test of the impetus that has been given ed leader of the Opposition, ouly the other
to our industrial life by the National day made a speech at Newmarket, and what
Poliey. and rhe hou. gen.tleman (Mr. Mc- was that speech ? My lhn. friend from
Cahyl) may exclude a set of employees Quebec County (Mr. Fremont) will be able
here and a set of enployees there, but le ttu say whetlier 1 am right in regard to the
cannot get a way froin the faet that the trwu faots in connection with Quebec East. The
test is : that to-day ve bring in five and leader of the Opposition said this: the nmanu-
six timmes the amnount of raw material to be faturers do not waut this poly, and he
made up by the hands of Canadian men su1bstantated his statement and backed it
and womuen than we did in 1878. NOw, up by a rocital of these facts : that in his
Sir. oue or two more remarks, and [ am constituency there were a large number of
doue. Fîust. the lion. gentleman (Mr. Me- boot and shoe manufacturers, and that the
Carthy) said in this House last night: the effect e the tariff bas been that there are
manufaoturers are not such bad fellows.- t<o n ft i-e shoe manufacturerst and

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). i would ask
the hon. gentleman whetheTr he has under
his hand now the estimatedi ainount of wool
produced in the country la each of these
periods, and whether it is not a faot that
a very much larger quantity was produced
at the earlier period tban at the later perlod
to whieh he re'frerred ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I may say tIo the hon.
gentleman that I have not- the Qgures he
referes to, nor do i know exactly as to his
statement with regard to 1t. The hon. gen-
tlemen (Mr. MoOarthy) said last night: the
manufacturers are not keeping this money
thatt they are overcbarging the people of the
country. The member for South Oxford

Mr. MONTAGUE.

their pries are not nearly so good as If they
had no protection at aU. A.nd he called a
f riend who was on the platform to him,
and he said : You are just la the same boat
namly, the agricultural Implement manu-
facturer, who was his friend and who sat
with hlm on th plaUom preslding, 1think,
over the meeting wMch the leader of the
Opposition addressed. Now, Sir, the fact
is, that the -hou. gentleman (Mr. Moarthy)
last ight tactily admitted that home pro-
duction had decreased the price. He did
noit say so direotlv, but he said : of course,
there are exceptions to every rule. If the
hon. gentleman had gone into the figures he
would have found that that statement ap.
plied with equal truth to every indus-
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try in this country. With regard to
the very class of agricultural implements
upon which he spoke, the binder that seven
years ago cst $210 cost last year lu the
Dominion of Canada only $110 to the larmers,
and so witri regard to the îmuy articles
which have been produced in Catada under
the National Policy. But as hon. gentlemen
who sit beside me may perhaps deal with
this question in detail, I leave It for their
consideraton. and pass to the coisideration
of one other item, and then I have done. I
pass to the consderation of the statement
made by the hon. iember for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy), whici to my mind was the
higest compliment the farmers of the pro-
vince of Ontario have received for years. In
order to show the progress of England. he
said that this Englanud that is decaying,
between the years 1881 and 1892. has in-
ereased ithe incomies upon which the income
tax Is levied to the extent of 18 per cent,
and then wh-at did he compare it with lu
Canada? Generous heart: l compar it with
the poor farmers of the province of Ontario.
He said not a word with regard to the mer-
(ohants or thebankers or the capitalists of
this country. I an glad to say that he
spoke of tie fariers of the province of
Onltario as among the wealthiest of the fari-
ers of Canîada : and he will not deuy that
no better or happier or more prosperous
class of farmers exist in the world. le
said to them : I compare you with the capi-
tailists andi merchants and bankers of Eng-
land ; and what was the result ? They had
increasel their wealth, lie said, 11 per cent,

Minister of Railways. like all distin-mished
men lu older countries-and why shoiuld we
not have the sane pravtice here -foud
It recessary to have the benefit of elergy,
and had ai private chaplain ; and 1 ami sur,
Mr. Speaker. that no mnan needed a chap-
lain niore than the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways. and no mian w.as better able to uigve
spiitual advice in the direction lu which
it w-as required by the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways than the hou. member f'r Hl*r i imand:
and the cheers that went up from the sup-
porters of the Governient showed. not ap-
preciation of the hon. iember fur ILaldi-
mand at all, but the bitter feeling that ran
through them aill at the faet that thue hon,
niember for North Sincoe had stood at last on
firn ground on ihe subject of the îariff and
that the loss to themi of the braius of the
Conservative party was a very serious loss
indeed. The hon. gentleman represented that
the lion. meiber for North Simieoe had left
the Conservative party because he haI felt
affronted by it in some way. Wel, I thiuk
there is authority to the contrary. 1 an
reading from uthe Toronto 'Evening News',
where I tind that a imemuber of the Govern-
ment did not think so at a. mueetiug of the
stocklholders of the ' Empire 'ewspaper,
held about the 10th of Mlarci last. At that
meeting some remarks were iade about the
paper, when the Hon. Mr. Patterson camie to
the rescue:

At. this jtimeture SIr. Patterson inte-rveind iii th.
defeice of the (Goveranuuenit. He said the overn-
ient hadii lot authorized the stupid artie attacçk-

in lr \..leCarithy atlblintimlatini tà thtatgete
while those capitalists and ierchants and mal tha the Conservative leaderswnd more
bankers had increased their vealtha only 18 of hiin. An adminîistration would lbe foolishi tulias
ir cent. Not a bad compliment, I thhik, to to injure itself. It. was the poliey of the Govern-
the farmers of thle Province of Ontario. Now. ment toi draw the peopule to it, aid not to drive
Sir, I have gone very much further and de- thiemi away.
tained the Flouse at muci greater length1
than I had intended. I wish to say, in Did that look as If the hon. meimber for
conclusion, that, so far as the members on Nortlh Simcoe had left the Conservative
this side of the House are concerned. andi party because he could not get a position
I believe as far as the people of this country from the party ? I am not here as the
are concerned, they have confidence in this a Ipologist Of the hou.niember for Nortl
Government, because it has carried out its Siicoe. In Ontario, I titke ithe can take
promises-its promises to investigate the care of himself. In Ontario, I take It, he is as
facts, to relieve the people of the burden of weli known as the lon, gentleman who hast
taxation wvherever possible, and to 'take addressed this House ; and if the hon. niemt-

away undue protection wherever it existed- ber tinks that by pointing to him as a reader
in short, to legislate in the interest of the -as a man who Is studying the question he
greatest number of the Canadian people. proposes to speak upon-he is goiug to bring

contempt upon him, he is very muchmel nis-
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, I am sure taken. It would be well for the hon. niemu-

that this Htiîse cannot have failed to notice ber hiniself to learn the first prinaciples of
the great contrast between the Speech de- political economy before he fiuds fault with
livered by the hon. member for North Simcoe any man for studying the subject. Of course.
(Mr. McCarthy) last night and that just de- it was a strange thlug for him to think that
livered by the hon. member for Haldimand any man had to study political economy.
(Mr. Montague) in reply. The hon. menber Oh, no, there Is no principle in It; tiere
for Haldimand was smartIng iinder an as- Is nothing In It at all. The hou. gentleman
sumed insuit. He felt that the hou. member sought to show that the hon. niember for
for North Simcoe had made a statement i North Simcoe was not able to prepare a
that he ought not to have made lu regZard !speech for himself. The hon. gentleman is
to hinilf and the hon, Minister of Rail- I absent-I am sorry for It. He expressed re-
ways. If I understood the hon, member for igeMt that the on. member for North Sincoe
North Slmcoe, he slimply stated that the j was out o the House when he spoke ; but
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he evidently thinks tlia he is so great a not want competition. And what did they
man that he can leave the Chamber while do? They came down to New Glasgow
I am speaking. I would be glad to get the 1 wliere we had two hundred bands employ-
notes of that speech from him. How did lie ed ; they bought out every article of manu-
get them? I will tell you how lie got them. facture-all the raw material, ail the moulds,
Mr. Farrer. wiho lie says prepared the speech, and they said : We will work this factory
was the nian who prepared ail documents! for you part of the year, and we will pay
for the Conservative party. He was the you 8 per cent on the capital you have in-
soul of the Conservative party, so far as vested in the business. They then closed
getting literature for it was concerned. thefactory, and from that day to this, have

1 not opened it, but have continued to payMr. LANDERKIN. And the brains. too. the shareholders 8 per cent on their money
Mr. FRASER. He was called the brains. -and they only run the factory in Montreal.

Perhaps lie could use the pee better than There is an instance i which an improper
the lihon. niember for North Simcoe. being use is made of a combine, and there is a
a newspaper man, and so, at the dictatio chance for the Finance Minister to do some-

a thing. But no, there is no likelihood of bisof the Conservative party, lie made UP interfering. My hon. friend seems to thinkspeech of the merst character against tie that when he says manufactured articles areFrenchi of Quel>ec, while at the sainie tim e
they were asking for the support of the cheaper in Canada than in the United States,
French people. Mr. Farrer was the man of lichas made a good point. Now. this
all others who not only prepared that speecr, strikes me, as It would any ordinary, common-
but who prepared also the facts for Pro- sense man. If you can buy manufactured
testant electors and the facts for the Catho- articles in Oanada cheaper than you can in
lic electors. He was the man who was the United States, would it not be a good
ready on ail occasions. Now, I will tell yeu thing for us to be able to send our goods
how that speech came into the possession there ? And why do you require a duty
of the lion. member for Haldimand. Itwhen you can manufacture cheaper here
w-as in this way : He saw that it was a an tey can in the United States? In one
good speech, and not being able to prepare breath, the hon. gentleman says the article
one himself, he took it, and lie bas been is cheaper here, and in the next lie says
using it ever since. If lie produced it here it is absolutely necessary to keep the Am-
you would find in it the gerns of his speech erican article out altogether. Does it not
of to-night and of allhis other speeches. seem extraordinary that we cannot trade
I do not think it fair of hin. now that lie with a people who are unable to manufac-
lias used it with advantage before the public. ture articles as cheaply as we do. In ordin-
to bring it up now against the hon. niember ary business, a merhant in one town is not
for North Simcoe. At times the lon. gen- afraid to send his goods to another town to
tleiian was prophetic; at other tiies lie enter into competition with a rival who
was interrogative. Oh, lie wanted so many lias to sell dearer. That does not happen in
questions answered. One time he spoke ordinary business, and it is somewhat re-
about backing the Government up, and how markable that it should happen in our rela-
the people would again rally to their sup- tions with the country to the south of us.
port. Brave man, was lie not ? He had to What the Government have done, said the
gerrymander hij.own constituency and handi- hon. gentleman, is to so arrange that we
cap his opponent to the number of three or only pay duties on the articles we need
four hundred votes before lie would dare least. Now, I have prepared a little state-
to meet him. He can easily talk about hav- ment of my own, which I shall read to the
ing men at his back. Now, let us come to House in order to show the way that taxa-
two or three matters of which the lion. gen- tion is imposed in this country. House furni,
tieman spoke. He said that protection was ture and hardware Is taxed 321/2 per cent,
to be kept up no longer than the time when but we are solaced with the fact that broom
it was found that an improper use was being corn and Ice ceres into the country froc.
nade of1t, and therefore the tarif lias been Shovels and spades are taxed 35 per cent,
modified. Has there been an improper use but tie man who tses tie Shovel and the
made of the various items in which changes spade las the.great satisfaction of knowing
have been made ? The argument Is irresist- that ho can obtain arsenic free cf duty.
able that every change made in the tarif When ho Is almost driven te death wlth
lias been made because there lias paylng 35 per cent, e lias te consolation
been an improper use made oftheof knowlng tiattte can oan buy arsenic fr .
protection which It gave. There is Cordage for fishermen pays 30 per cent, but
no getting away from that argument. locust bean umeal, tortolse shells, bees and
Now, I will give the on. gentleman one leeches come Into the country free. Is not
instance of an improper use made of the that a consolation -for the poor farmer ?
tariff, and yet no change has been made. of course, bees come in free in order th-
We have a glass factory in the town of there may be honey made, so that the hon.
New Glasgow. We were making glass, but member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) can make
the Montreal glass factory were making 1a little extra taffy for the ninance Minister.
glass too. And they found that they did I-Binder twine pays 12½ per cent, but tien

Mr. FRASER.
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preclous stones and cochineal come in free,
in order that the hon. member for Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin) and others like myself, who
are fond of fun, may paint the town red.
Coal oil comes In at 200 per cent, but then
aux vomica, beans, sausage skins uncleaned,
catgut, fossils, and rags corne in free. The
rags for the poor man after lie has paid
his 35 per cent on all these articles, come
in free. Again, agricultural implements pay
25 per cent, but the fariner has the pro-
found satisfaction of knowing that tartar
enetic and grease are free. It will indeed
be a great satisfaction to the poor man, after
lie has paid his 35, 30, 27½, and 40 per
cent on articles of daily use, which he must
have, to feel that he can go to sleep with
the heavenly satisraction of knowing that
at least sausage skins and uncleaned rags
are free. That is the tarif of hon. gentle-
men opposite. Now, these things, by con-
trast, show exactly the character of the
tariff. Everybody knows that It is not de-
signed in the interests of the consumer.
Everybody knows that it is designed in the
Interests of men who are using it for their
personal advantage. Everybody knows that
just as you shift the duty from one article,
there Is an advance on the oither side, on
some other article. The hon. gentleman
who spoke, gave great credit to the hon.
Finance Minister, because, when he took
$3,000,000 off sugar, lie was still ablte to have
as large a revenue as before. Is it not a
brilliant feat to reduce the duty on one
article and put it on another ? Is It not a
stroke of genius that when you have to raise
$24,000,000 you continue to raise it byl chang-
ing the duties from one article to another.
What statesmanship Is there in that ? It
is just as easy to make the duty 35 or 30, as
40 per cent. It simply consists In writing
down the figures 30 in place of 40, and so
on. If that is statesnanship, then I admit
that the hon. gentlemen opposite are states-
men. We have heard a good deal about
this tariff, but there is one thing which
strikes me as very peculiar in hon. gentle-
men opposite. I arn not able to understand
it, but jierliaps hon. gentlemen opposite may
be able to explain it. How is it that when-
ever any change Is made hon. gentlemen
opposite cheered. They cheered when the
duty was taken off sugar ; they cheered when
the duty was put upon something else.
They cheered when the tariff was high;
they cheered when the tariff was low. They
cheered when the Finance Minister came
down and said he was going to take a
million and a half dollars off the taxation
of the country. They cheered when the
clerleal errors were discovered. They will
cheer no matter what change Is made. Why,
the only consistent gentleman on the other
side Is the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Maclean), for he manfully said that, rotten
as was the principle of protection-and I
give him credit for standing by it-you
should not touch It at all. He has an able

assistant in the hon. member for Inverness
(Mr. Cameron), who warned the Governtent
that if they took one single brick ont, the
whole structure will come tumbung down.

Mr. CAMERON. Did they take one away ?
Mr. FRASER. They have taken more than

one, and the hon. gentleman is their most
servile supporter. He cheered when his
brick was ·taken away, and he will cheer
when every brick Is taken away. He will
stand on the ruins of the building, when
every brick is gone, and will still cheer. He
cheers every time. Now, does it not strike
any one that the argument of the hon. mem-
ber for East York (Mr. Maclean) Is the only
consistent argument from the protectionist's
point of view. If protection is to be main-
tained in the tariff, any change made should
be in that direction if it be changed at all.
The hon. gentleman says, and says with can-
dour, that it should not be changed at all.
And in that he is consistent. But I fear
that, even although they have broken bis
heart by taking away something from bis
darling protective system, he will be found
with the Government just the same as If
they lhad not touched the holy thing he
worshipped. Have the Government attempt,
ed to reform the tarif on the line they have
said ? Let us see for a moment. The hon.
gentlemen opposite are very fond of referring
to speeches made upon varlous occasions by
gentlemen on this side of the House. Now,
I will not reply in kind. I will not speak,
for example, about -the speeches of the hon.
Finance Minister. Last year he spoke
about the farmer not being taxed at all.
We all remember bis beautifully-rounded
periods, as he spoke of the farmer's wife
collecting the wool of the sheep and taking
it to the nearest stream to washl it, then
drying It upon the sward and taking It
home and combing, spinning, and weaving
it, and making it Into clothing for the fam-
;ly. And the farmer going to the woods to
get bis firewood free. And so the farmer was
free from taxation.

An hon. MEMBER. And the water was
f re.

Mr. FRASER. And the water was free.
Yes, water wa.s free to the farmner. And
tbey cheered the hon. gentleman to the echo.
The men who represent the manufacturing
districts, and the men who represent the
agricultural districts cheered together. And,
this year, when the Finance Minister came
down and said the Government were very
sympathetie for the farmer, these'same gen-
tlemen cheered again. The farmer, who last
session was al right, lias sympathy thrown at
him this year. But the cheers cone from
gentlemen opposite on all ocesions. The
hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cock-
burn) had given bis views prevlously upon
this great question. Like the statesman that
le is, he spoke about Industries that ought
to recelve proteetion and those that ought not
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to receive it. H-e said that if au industry
was flourishing. it should get protection ; if
not, çut it down, for it cumbereth the ground.
This, no doubt, was an application of the
well-known text of seripture : To him that
bath shall be given ; and frou himi that bath
not shiall be taken away, even that what lie
bath. But, Mr. Speaker, when the hon. gen-
tleman caine to address the House upon the
changes made in the tarif. with that true
devotion to his party which never swerves.
he was found the strongest, the ablest, and
withal, the mnost cheerful supporter of the
Government. I uiglit reply in kind by golig
all over the list of hou. gentlemen opposite.
But would that be an answer ? The hon.
meniber for Ilaldimxand (Mr. Montague) says:
that the lion. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy), once upon a time had a speech
prepared for hin by somebodly else. And
gentlemen opposite eheered himu to the echo,
evidently thinking the hnbu. member for
Simcoe had been answered. Suppose the
lion. iember for Haldimand had said any-
thing about the tarif that was worth ans-
wering, would it lie an answer to say that
lie himself had taken a hand in preparing
a. paper for sonebody else, that he had
looked for higher game and had prepared a
paper for the Queen, which. was to be dis-
tributed among the Indians in bis constitu-
ency. It would be a far better answer
than that given by the hon. gentleman to
my lion. friend fromu North Simeoe, because
the speech prepared for the bon. momber
for Simcoe was a speech to be deliverel to
intelligent people, while this fraud practised
upon the poor red man was unworthy the
dignity of a man. Still this would be no
answer o anyth.ing f-he lion. gentleman said.
The question bofore us is: Is the tariff
made upon liues in the interest of the peo-
ple ? I was rather aumused at one of the
hon. gentlemen, I have forgotten which, who
spoke about the glories of protection. By
the way, Mr. Speaker. it will be noticed that
every speech made by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site was a speech for the old tariff. They
seemed like the minister of %vhom I once
heard, wbo had lost the text for his sermon.
He was obliged to find another text, but,
whatever the text, lie had to preach the ser-
mon as he had prepared it. Hon. gentlemen
opposite seem to have been like the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maclean)-they
thought there would be no change made.
The hon. member for ~East York in the paper
of which he Is the editor, and which does
him credit, gave out from time to time
that there would be no change. It was con-
sidered that he was a power behind the
throne and knew what would happen. And
when the changes come in, we flnd that they
are neither fithe iuterests of protection nor
are they In the interests of the masses. As
to the contention that this is a tariff for
proection, I have prepared a little statement
about a matter of which I know something
to illustrate this point. I am sorry the Min-

Mr. FRASER.

ister of Finance is not here. I would be glad
to give him these memoranda. Take, for
example, ferro-manganese. The old duty
was $2 per ton. The material is largely used
in the manufacture of iron ; 75 per cent of
it is iron aud it is worth in bond $52 per
ton. The present duty Is 10 per cent, equal
to over $5 per ton, or an advance in the duty
of 150 per cent. And when I tell hon. gentle-
men that two manufactories of ferro-man-
ganese supply the whole of the United States
and two supply the whole of Britain, lie can-
not but agree with me when I say that not
until we are a nation of twenty or tliirty
millions can we have a manufactory of this
iaterial in Canada. So the tariff, in place
of running on protective lines is a mere
hotch-potch. Now. take iron and steel
bridges. They fornerly paid a duty of $25
per ton but not less than 35 per cent. Now
the d uty is 30 per cent. The finished girder,
plate and lattice work bridges bring $40 per
ton. Thus the present duty is equal to $12
per ton, or less than one-half of the old duty,
and foreign bridges came in even under the
old duty. The hon. member for Haldimand
stated that the Government policy was to
take off the protective duty if an improper
use ws made of it. Was an improper use
made of it by the bridge-makers in Can-
ada that the Government reduced the
duty to less than one-half what it was
before ? I can find only one explanation for
this change, and that is that the Curran
bridge scandal has raised such a cry against
bridges that they are determined to bring
down the price so that such a thing maiy
never occur again. The duty on fish-plates
is reduced one-half. By the former duty the
Government led the iron and steel makers
to put in heavy and expensive plant for the
production of their goods. The duty on the
bars from which fish-plates are manufac-
tured Is $10 per ton. In converting a ton of
three bars into fish-plates $3 worth of labour
is employed. And, although the raw mate-
rial pays a duty of $10, the finished article
has a protective duty of only $6. This, no
doubt, is on the line of protection. Now,
for myself, I do not for a moment th'nk there
should be any special legislation In favour
of the manufacture of iron or of anything
else. The hon. Finance Minister said there
was only one pure free trader in this House,
the hon. member for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor).
He was mistaken. There are more here, and
there are more In the country. Let there be
no misunderstanding about the posi-
tion of the Liberal party upon this question.
The hon. member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague) thought he was making a point
against the leader of the Opposition when
he spoke about free trade being far In the
future. Yes, I regret to say tbat it is. Evil
of all kinds, and selflshness of all kinds,
are not easily rooted out. On account of
the hardness of the Israelites' heart they were
allowed to practice polygamy ; and on ac-
count of the ignorance and selfishness of
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many of the people of Canada, we shall
have proteotion as long as selfishness
can govern. Refined selfishness was
the proper description given of this
system by the hon. member for North
Simcoe (fr. McCarthy). Now. let us see
whether this proposed tariff is ln the in-
terest of the majority of the people. For
example, the duty on dress* goods largely
used ln this country. has been raised. I
will give you a quotatiou. An importer paid
$800 more ln Montreal for those goods the
day after the tariff was brought down than
he. would have paid the day before. He
paid $11 more on $125 worth of goods, and
he paid $8 more on $90 worth of goods. To
be specifie, goods costing 10 cents per yard
and under, paid 2'2% per cent under the old
tariff. Goods costing 10 cents and under 14
cents, paid 25 per cent ; and goods
costing 14 cents aud overpaid 27½/2 per
cent. In 1893 the d4y upon these
articles was $1,011000 the duty under the
new tariff upon these saine goods will
be just $115,000 more than it was under
the old tariff. It is in the interest of the
people of Canada, is it not ? Our wives and
daughters and sisters and mothers who buy
dresses, will have to pay. or we will have
to pay for them, $115.000 more for their
dresses the next year. And still it is a great
thing! There is one article alone. The
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) knows
about tea as well as I do. I venture to say
that in the next two years there will not
be a cargo of tea taken directly to Halifax
by water from China, or Japan, or Ceylon.
Everybody knows about the tea business.
They know, for example, that the first erop
Is gathered ln May, the next crop six weeks
after, and the next crop six weeks after
that. They know there are men ln China,
Japan, and Ceylon who are busily picking
up this tea, and they are In direct communi-
cation every day with London. 'They some-
times make or lose fortunes by single pur-
ehases of tee. Now. with all the communica-
tion we have between Halifax and London
every day. we get such quantities of tea as we
want direct from London. For example. the
importer in Halifax will order a cargo of tea,
and it might be discovered by the time it
reached Halifax that they do not want the
tea, and he would have to suffer ; whereas
those who do business ln the great centre
of al business, London, understand it so
well that they can treat directly with these
men who want to purchase. But we have
taken a great deal of tea fromn )London. Now,
despite my hon. friends opposite, who do
not thlik that ail trade is exchange, I will
venture the old-fashioned remark that when
we buy tea ln London we send them some-
thing for It. No man goes over from Hali-
fax with $10,000 or $20,O00 ln his pocket to
purchase tea ; some other articles are sent
there to pay for the tea. But the Govern-
ment are going tio destroy that particular
trade, they are going to do this, unless you
can find other channels by which exchange
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can be made for other articles. But where
is the sense of it anyway ? In wliose in-
terest is this tea business ? Who is going
to benefit ? Is it going to benelit the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway'? Is it made in the
Interest of Montreal«? The lion. member
for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) represents what we
think is about as good a city as can be
found anywhere, for its size, and yet here
is a blow struck directly at the business of
that city, and with no reason whatever ex-
cept some reason that the country cannot
see, in favour of somnebody who is going
to get the advantage of that 10 per cent.
Does the country get the advantage of it ?
Not at all. For, besides the carriage by
the longer direction, and subject to all other
incidents, every bit of tea that comes fron
Great Britain pays 10 per cent more. And
yet this is a tariff in the interest of a free
breakfast table i Now, Ihe hou. mem-
ber for St. Jolm was plcased to speak
about ithe lower provinces, and prar-
ticularly St. John, N. B., anidl the great
state of *rosel)rity thait -St. Jhnhu was
enjoying. Sir, while the echnes of his sxi'o-
ous voice were still ringing in this Chianber,
and lie thought he had shown to the satis-
faction of himself and his friends that the
province of New Brunswick was in a remark-
ably flourishing condition, a property owned
by Daniel & Boyd-the Mr. Boyd who was
a Senator during all the years of this Na-
tional Policy, and afterwards became a Gov-
ernor, grown out of his connection, and right-
ly so, for I am not finding any fault with
his adva.nremnnt-tliat property that was
bought after the fire in St. John in 1S76 ait
a cash prie of $06,000, situated in one of
the best streets of the city, was soild, while
the lion. gentleman was talking of the pros-
perity in St. John, for the sumn of $20,000. or
less than one-third of what it cost in 1876.
That Is prosperity for you. And a street
railway In the city of St. John that cost
about $500,000 was sold the other day for
$90,000, or nearly one-sixth of the original
vtlue. Is there enterprise in St. John, or
have values changed? I thought that any
man from the province of New Brunswick
would hesitate to talk about prosperity after
the shameful disclosure made by the census.
But when you have pinned your faith to that
which is not right, when you have plnned
your faith to an error, you must support that
error lu every way against all facts, aud
that is what the hon. gentleman is doing.
Now, I ask you, Can there be prosperity in
a country where property sells at one-third
what it cost In 1876 ? And when I mention
the fact that that property was sold for
actually one-third less, I suppose there are
some hon. gentlemen opposite who will say
I am running down my country. That Is
the answer. Blue ruin, and I am runnngdown my country. Am 1? When men were
crying peace, pence, and when there was no
peace, was the prophet wrong when he
raised his voice against that kind of ·teach-
ing ? When the facts show that property in
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this Dominion in place of increasing in value,
as It ought to increase, has gone down, I
ask you : Are those men the true friends
of the country who glve au untrue version
of the facts, or is It the men who set the
facts before this House and before the coun-
try ? How eau you advance the value of any
property by taxing the people ? Although
the census bas been referred to again and
again, I will venture to speak of It lu so far
only as one matter is concerned, and that
is the North-west. Last year there was a
good deal said about the new policy that
was going to be inaugurated with the ad-
vent of the hon. gentleman from Sel-
kirk (Mr. Daly) as Minister of the Interior.
le was the man who was going to change
the whole current of affairs and carry out a
vigorous pollcy that was to fi1 the North-
west. The Minister's report is brought
down to the House, and after a year's ex-
perience, the hon. gentleman bas to admit
that not so many people have entered that
country last year as la the previous year.
But the hon. Minister bas a consolation, for
he says that the people who go there now
are better than those who went there before,
and he states, as an example, that Immigra-
tion bas largely decreased from Great Brit-
ain and Ontario, but bas Increased from
Dakota, and he says, in effect, that the peo-
ple of Ontario and Great Britain are not
as good settlers for the North-west as from
Dakota; in other words, that our shameful
neighbours across the line, those bad Yan-
kees are better people to go into Manitoba
than the people of Ontario and Great Brit-
ain. Let me read what the hon. gentleman
says:

There were froin Great Britain and Ireland only
524 homesteaders, as against 841 for the previous
year, a decrease of 317; and from Continental
Europe 698, as opposed to817, a falling off of 119;
iaking a total falling off of hoinesteaders from the
European side of the Atlantic of 436. From the
province of Ontario alone there was also a falling
off of 731 homesteaders, which in itself more than
nakes ip the total deficiency for the year. There
is one feature of this portion of our statistical in-
formation which is highly encouraging, and that is
the rapid and inarked increaseof honestead entries
obtained by people from the United States, the
number of which rose from 513 for 1892, to 818 for
1893, or an increase of 305.
It is a matter of congratulation, according
to the hon. gentleman, that there was a
falling off In immigrants from Ontario of
731, but an increase from Dakota of 305.
And then the character of the men who go
out there ls better. I am satisfied that the
only safety and hope that this country
possesses is In the peopling of the great
North-west, and that we can never recover
the ground we have lost, or be able to meet
the Interest and fixed charges on our large
debt except by peopling that country. Manu-
factures may be Increased by millions, but
if there are not people to purchase them,
they are worthless. You may fill every store
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in Ottawa with manufactured goods, but If
you have not farmers to purchase them, of
what use are they? This Government has
been moving lin the direction of declaring
that you eau nmake a country great by manu-
facturing. Common sense would have
dictated that you eau make a country great
only by filling It with people, and that when
sufficient capital and skill would have en-
gaged ln manufacturing to supply the de-
mands of the people for clothing and other
necessarles. What Is the country better If
manufactories are established, unless there
are people in the country to purchase the
goods? It Is true we are not exporting
them. Hon. gentlemen opposite point to
the fact that there Is a home market for
the manufacturer and a home market for
the farmer, but between them we do not
keep even the home market. lu spite of
ail that bas been done to foster the manu-
facturing Industries by unnatural meaus, we
are importing largely. How else, ln tact,
could we meet our collections and raise the
revenue, and Is It not a primary truth in
political ecoonomy that if we import articles
it Is because our people need them, and hav-
ing more than enough of certain products
we are willing to exchange them with other
people who have more of what they want,
and so the bargain proceeds. Did any one
ever hear of a political economist who want-
ed to sell in his own country and no where
else? Yet that Is the policy of the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague). I
would venture to suggest that he should buy
a primer on political economy, which would
cost him 5 cents, and learn something in
that regard. He taunted the hon. gentle-
man from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) with
studying the subject. It would require very
little study on the part of that hon. gen-
tleman to answer the hon. gentleman from
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) on the trade
question. When will men recognize the fact
that trade Is the exchange of that which
men produce? I cannot emphasize too strong-
ly the remarks of the hon. member for Rus-
sell (Mr. Edwards), that ln this country we
have been going backwards. We have re-
cognized that capital is the only wealth. It
Is worthless ; It never existed until labour
made it, and It will not continue to exist
unless labour supports It. Labour Is the
creator of everything, and hon. gentlemen
opposite are worshipping the creature more
than the creator, following in a direct Une
the ancients, who, in spiritual matters,
sought to worship the creature. If we are
going to succeed in this country, we must
get down to the solid ground, that Is
labour, not protected, because It asks for no
protection, for labour la no mean creature
that knocks at the door of Parliament
asking that it may be protected. All labour
asks is to get a fair return for what It does,
is recognized as the true source of wealth,
so eau the country prosper. But when
labour has accumulated capital, capital with
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that selfishness that characterizes It comes
forward and asks to obtain the support of
the Government to make more capital. Our
shores are free to the labour of every nation
except the Chinese, but we meet the people
of the world with a tariff wall of 30 or 35
per cent. We stop every vessel and every
train at the frontier. Labourers may come
lu of every race, except the Ohinese-and
that exception is only made in the inter-
est of British Columbia-and compete with
our labour, while the products are taxed 30
and 35 per cent. Can you build up a coun-
try by that policy? No. We must increase
the population of our country. The lower
provinces of this Dominion have increased
only 2 or 3 per cent during ten years. We
cannot repeat too often this fact in order
to awaken the people and the Government
to the fallaclous methods they have been
pursuing. But even so far as protection is
concerned, I am bound to say that we have
been working upon an insecure basis. There
is more than one hon. member who has
made large outlays, having. been carried
away in the swim, and by observing pros-
perity all around him, and who imagined
that by building ginger-bread houses In
little villages prosperity would be secured,
and who finds to-day that protection
has ruined him and not given
him the return he hoped to secure.
You can do that even with protection. Why?
Because men forget. Do you think that sol-
diers fight best who know that ten times
their number are behind them, ready to come
to their assistance ? No. Those men fight
best who feel, and feel truly, that with them
alone lies the victory against the army they
are opposing. So, protection takes away
from men the skill and the energy and the
Impetus that is giving by having to come into
competition with other men everywhere. I
belleve that protection is not only wrong In
principle, but that it ls degrading to the man-
hood of Canada. It raises up a number of
men who think they cannot live unless the
Government feeds them. Everything Jike
self-confidence is broken down, and, coming
here begging and begging and depending upon
their 35 or 40 per cent protection, they feel
there ls no danger. So it is with such com-
bines as I have named, and the result Is, that
these men are not making the money which
men In similar lUnes of business are making
In a free trade country. The hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) said that Eng-
land was the only nation in the world that
had free trade. Well, I have been here for
four sessions, and I leave it to hon. gentle-
men opposite, and to hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House, if the loud cry, if the
shout, if the clapping of hands, If the jump-
ing up and flinging their hats .in the air by
hon. gentlemen opposite, was not always
when the name of Great Britain was men-
tioned ? Now, they tell us: She Is the only
nation In the world that lives under the worse
than abject folly of having free trade. As

they state, she has to send her soldiers at the
point of the bayonet to carry the goods
of England into the barbarous countries of
the world. Well, she can only send a little
cotton to the people of Africa, because that
is about all they need ln the way of clothing,
and they won't purchase anything else.
When these hon. gentlemen are praising Eng-
land, as being the greatest country ln the
world, I want them to think for a moment
on that free trade which has made her great.
England, the mother of nations, the leader of
the world, the country that receives In inter-
est alone some two hundred millions of con-
tributions from the world universal, before a
dollar comes ln return for any manufactures
which she sends abroad. England that.goes
to every country ln the world fer her raw
material, manufactures It and sends it b ick
to the very country which produced it, and
makes them pay whatever price she wishes.
0, England ! according to the Conserva-
tive party ln this country, you are benighted
and degraded and far behind bright, cheery,
wise, and stately-protected Canada. Why,
Mr. Speaker, to hear hon. gentlemen opposite
talk of England and her greatness at one
time, and of her decadence at another, one
would think they should stop to think for a
moment. Every one admits that England
Is great ln her free trade, and I cannot help
feeling the force of the remark made by the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCar-
thy), when he said, that It was passing
strange that hon. gentlemen on that side
of the House should have thought-not only
thought, but should have with cheers received
the statement-that England was going to the
bad. Do they hope to make England proteo-
tionist ? I appeal to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to know if their whole arguments have
not been that they want trade with Great
Britain. We want to send her our surplus
producte; we want to send ber our animals,
our cheese, and everything we can sell there
to the best advantage, but yet these hon. gen-
tlemen would make ber a protectionist coun-
try. Do they want England to be like the
United States ? Do they want ber to shut
out our products from her markets by a sys-
tem of protection ? Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site must understand the great truth about
that mother of nations, opening her ports to
the whole clvilized world, putting every coun-
try under heaven under contribution to her
by lending money, carrying not only her own
merchandise but the merchandise of every
other nation, sending not only freedom and
intelligence, but ber inanufactured articles as
well, into every nook and corner of the globe,
standing, as she does, the mother of nations
and the mother of commerce; hon. gentle-
men opposite need to learn what bas made
her thus greaet. I can put ber against the
United States and termany and France, with
their protection, and I claim that the man
who believes with the English people, that
free trade Is ber glory and her wealth, ls the
truly worthy descendant of that noble race
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from which we sprung. Fancy that great
little island; first she fought the world,
then she took the world captive by her
manufactures, and yet hon. gentlemen oppo-
site clothe themselves with the wretched gar-
ments of American protection and claim to
be the only loyal citizens of Great Britain.
They take their protection from the United
States, and they take the old flag from Great
Britain, and, through the combined effort of
trading upon the sympathy and upon the
loyalty of the people of Canada, by wa.ving
that flag and through getting contributions
from the wretched system they imported
froi the United States, by these two meth-
ods they join together the high sentiment of
the country and the baser element that they
have purchased. Let me for a moment call
attention to the increased tax on books. Lit-
erature has now to pay a duty by the pound
weight. That is somethIng new. There is
only one man I have ever read about that
that tariff would suit. and that was Baird
of (autshIerrie. He was not a man 'of very
iuch educa.tion, and having built a fine
bouse. lie wanted a lib-iry ; and so lie
went to a Glasgow bookseller and said
Send me two tons of books, and if two
tons does not do. send nie two and a
half. And. when the bookseller asked him
if lie would have thein bound in Morocco, lie
replied with an emphasis which it would
not be parliamentary to use : " Na. i will
not have them bound in Morocco; I'll
have them bound in Glasgow." The Finance
Minister's new duty on books would suit
Baird of Gartsherrie, becaise lie bouglit his
learning by the ton. Suppose, for exampleo,
a dealer Imports 500 books in one box ; he
has got to weigh every one of these books
to find what the price will be. He must
weigh every one separately, and he nust
make a cilculation as to its weight before he
knows the price lie can sell it for. Then, the
books that we need most pay the highest
duty. Sunday school library books are es-
pecially severely dealt with in this new tariff.
A London bookseller. who has been Investi-
gating the effects of the change, took five
Sunday sehool books of a total value of 70
cents, and under the old duty at 15 per cent,
the tax would be 10½ cents. The books
weighed four pounds, and at 6 cents a pound
the duty will be 24 cents, or an increase of
150 per cent, on Sabbath school books. On
two books, costing 56 cents. the old duty was
81/½ cents. They weighed two pounds three-
quarters. and the duty under the new rate is
161 cents, an increase of nearly 100 per cent.
As far as I am concerned, I have only one
opinion on this matter, and that is that biooks
should be free. Believing, uas I do, that the
necessaries of life should be freeso-I believe
that the necessaries for the inteRect should
be free. I believe that every child born ln
this country, should get every book that he
needs without a single cent of duty. Fancy
a Government that Increases the duty on
books and taxes them by the pound, which

Mr.' FRASER.

at the saie time takes $300,000 In duty off
malt, to Intoxicate the people of Canada. That
Is a pretty Government for you, is It not ?
Tiree hundred thousand dollars of malt
duties thrown off In order to satisfy the
brewers, and 6 cents a pound put upon books
in order that the people may not get In-
telligence. Ignorance Is the mother of de-
votion ; and hon. gentlemen would like very
well that our people should not be a read-
ing people, and so they tax books. They have
made a snall contribution to the ultra re-
ligious element-so I suppose they thiuk-
by making Bibles free ; but much as I prize
that book, there are other books that the
people of this country ouglt to read, and
therefore I belleve that all books should be
free. It Is a policy that cannot be Justified
for a moment-decreasing the duty on what
intoxicates while Increasing It on what en-
lightens. That Is not only wrong in prin-
ciple, but wrong in morals. Are the Govern-
ment going to encourage the people to drink
more beer and read fewer books ? Do they
think they will have more force in this coun-
try if they have cheaper liquor and dearer
literature ? Do they want at election times
to have the opportunity of purchasing liquor
at a lower rate, while leaving the people in
a condition not to understand the questions
of the day, but in a condition to re-
ceive the stimulants ? Both of these
things are wrong. The hon. member for
Haldimand spoke of direct taxation. Now,
I am not afraid of direct taxation. The
hon. gentleman would seem to think that
there is a charmed way by which we
get our revenue. He would lead the
country to suppose that in the way in which
we get our revenue the people do not pay
at all. Does not the veriest child understand
Ihat the taxes we raise come frou the peo-
ple ? How else can you get taxes1? I admit
that the method of Imposing them may be a
matter of discussion ; but as to the source,
it Is always one and the sanie, in whatever
way you impose them. I have made a lit-

e calculation here which may be of a mat-
ter of surprise to some hon. gentlemen op-
posite, as it was to me. Now, I believe that
we ought to tax what men have, and not
what they need ; I belleve that we should
tax wealth, anid not consumption. Believ-
ing that, let us see. The wealth of the
United States Is about $1,000 a head, or In
all $65,000,000,000. I take It that the people
of Canada are worth as much as the people
of the United States-$1,000 per head of our
population. Now, if you put one-half of 1
per cent of taxation upon the wealth of can-
ada, you will get nearly $2,000,000 more than
you get from all the duties which are levied
at the rate ~of 30 to 35 per cent. Now, I
ask any man, which is the more economical
method of taxation ? Would not the saie
people pay it'? Not all. The man that had
a farm worth, with everything on It, $4,0009
would at that rate pay $20 a year ; but a
man who was worth $200,000 or half a mil-
lion, like the hon. member for Centre Toron-
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to (Mr. Cockburn) would pay more, and he
should pay more. I went too low-I will say
a million.

Mr. COCKBURN. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to thank him for the kind revela-
tion that he bas made to me ; but there le
nothing lu it.

Mr. FRASER. I will take any other hon.
gentleman. I only mentioned the hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto, because, being on
terms of the closest friendship and Intimacy
with him, I felt that I could fairly take bis
case as an Illustration; and I believe that
bis devotion to the country would be equal
to the payment of the necessary charge that
would be made upon him.

Mr. COCKBURN. Tell me how you would
collect it ?

Mr. FRASER. Collect it! The lion. gen-
tleman would pay it as soon as the bill
was presented. There would be no difficulty
in collecting it, because every ionest man
is willing to pay his taxes. I am only saying
this to show that the bugbear of direct taxa-
tion is not a bugbear at all. Now, I am not
advocating the imposition of direct taxation.
It took a long time to destroy slavery, and It
will take the people of this country a long
time to understand the advantage of direct
over indirect taxation. But I say, so far
as that question ls concerued that direct tax-
ation bas no terrors for myself at aU. If
the principle is right that we should tax
whatt we have and not what we need, that we
should tax wealth and not what we consume,
then that principle, fairly applied ln Cai-
ada, would give us a larger revenue at the
low rate I have named than we have to-day.
Now, what farmer in Canada worth $4,000
does not now pay into the revenue at least
five times as much as he would pay under
that system ? Is there a farmer in Canadà
worth $4,000 who does not pay $100 Into the
revenue every year, unless he gets bis wife,
as the Finance Minister said, to make his
clothing, and gets his wood and water free,
and gets nothing else ? Now, I belleve that
that is the correct method of taxation ; I
believe that under the present system the
people are being robbed and do not know It.
It la easy to put 25 per cent here and 25 per
cent there; but every time a man goes into
a store to buy anything, he has to .pay that"
duty just as truly as if the tax collector
came around to collect it from him ; and If
hon. gentlemen opposite were honest and
had the Interests of the country at heart, they
would consider. the question, because they
kntow that the less you take from the peo-
ple, the better off they are. . Now, the bon.
member for Haldimand said that the tariff
had given universal satisfaction. I wil
only -read two extracts out of a7 hundred
wbicb I could read to show that It has not
given satisfaction. My first extract la from
the Ottawa 'Citizen,' April 2, 1894:

There is one bad feature of the tariff which has
not been reformed. The duty on stereotype plates
ranges froni 90 to 160 per cent. There is neither
sense nor reason in this extravagant impost. which
strikes newspapers all over the country for the
sake of concerns employing a few dozen nen in
Toronto.
That Is not a Grit paper or a paper that
wants to attack the Govermnent ; that is
the Otta.wa 'Citizen.' the organ of the Gov-
ernment In this elty. It says that there is
neither sense nor reason In this particular
item ; I suppose that its devotion to the
Government will not allow It to cull out.
as it might, a large number of other items.
The Montreal ' Star,' discussing the tariff,
asks : What is the reason that the duties
have been increased upon tapestry carpets.
velveteens, woollen dress goods, cordage. and
other articles of general use, and says that
" The increase of taxation was certainly
not the errand upon which the country de-
sired Mr. Foster to go," and it adds, " That
even the dropping of a paltry percentage of
an enormous duty has about it more of the
appearance of pretense than of honest pur-
pose." That is a Government organ too. I
take these two as samples. Does not every-
body know that there Is no intention at
all on the part of the Finance Minister, of
having that deficit of $1,500,000 ? I cn
imagine him coming down next year and say-
ing that although he had reduced the taxa-
tion and expected less revenue, he had got
as much as ever. The hon. Finance Minister
says we must stop building railways ; tho
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries says
we must build more. Between them there
seems to be very little concord. The hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
spoke of this side of the House as a com-
bination, as a troupe. I thought that was
not kind ; I thought It was not even smart,
to use a common expression. The
hon. gentleman dId not prove It, however.
I might reply In kind. I might say that
the Government ls composed of very strange
elements. I might say that it is one of the
strangest combinations in the world. After
having attempted to reform the Govern-
ment, -they tried to reform the tariff. Mr.
Chapleau was sent to Spencerwood. Sir
Hector Langevin was dismissed. Mr. Cbap-
leau was metaphorically kicked up stairs,
because, I suppose, the position at Spencer-
wood Is more honourable than one on the
Treasury benches. And then, when the
new elements came Into the Cabinet, we
were told to congratulate ourselves on the
reform of the Government. It reminds me
of a story that was told by that very witty
man, Lord Bute. When Pitt left the Min-
istry and Fox remained, one of the friends
of the Goverument spoke to Lord Bute about
the great improvement. Lord Bute said it
reminded him of a circumstance that occur-
red at the time of the gunpowder plot. The
Lord Chamberlain was sent to fid out
how many barrels of gunpowder were under
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the building. He returned and made a re-
port, which ho considered a very satisfactory
one. He found twenty-five barrels and re-
moved ten, and reported that the building
was, in consequence, perfectly safe. That
is the way in which our Dominion Cabinet
was reformed, and the country made safe.
Talk about combinations; if the hon. gentle..
man had spoken in the way he did about
the leader of the Opposition, and those who
follow him, I would not have replied in
kind. He said truly that gentlemen who live
in glass bouses should not throw stones.
The policy of the Opposition has been uni-
form in the direction of decreasing the taxa-
tion of the country by any and every method
by which they could accomplish that end.
Have hon. gentlemen opposite been consist-
ent ? Let the hon. member for East York
(Mr. Maclean) reply. I leave my hon. friend
to settle the question of consistency with
that hon. gentleman, one of the most de-
voted followers of the Government. There is
one note that s'ens to prevail amid all the
discordant arguments of hon. gentlemen
opposite. Like followers of Mahomet, each
gentleman that cheered and spoke seemed
to be repeating: Great is the Finance Min-
ister, and great is bis prophet the Controller.
The Controller said that what we had bere
was a Conservative protective policy. That is
what .he called it. I thought Its frlends be-
lieved protection was a principle. Now, faincy
a Conservative protective principle. There
was a man who set himself up to be a politi-
cal economist in the United States, and he
wrote a work on American political economy-
and everybody laughed at him. But the Con-
troller of Onstoms knows so much about poli-
tical economy that he calls this system : "A
Conservative protective policy." I suppose he
imagines there must be other protective
policles as well as Conservative ones. No
doubt ho believes that there is a Govern-
ment protective polley and an East York pro-
tective policy. But the hon. gentleman spoke
more truly than he thought. It is a Con-
servative protective policy, because it is the
only pollcy by which the Conservatives can
hope to maintain themselves ln power, no
matter what may be the disadvantage to
the country. Fancy a man in this city,
where books can be had, even though there
be a duty on them, in which he can read
something of political economy, talking
about the "Conservative protective policy."
And that man ls the Controller of Cus-
toms. I think the coilntry is beginning to
understand, as It never understood before,
this great question. I take it that the speech
delivered by the .hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) is one that 'will be
thought out and acted upon ln this. country.
It takes men a long time to find out the effect
of a pollcy, but once they do find out that
they have been deluded, they will turn on
and rend those who designed and perpetu-
ated the fraud. We have been going on for
Iftéen years under this policy, and our

Mr. FRAsER.

country is becoming depopulated. The hon.
gentleman spoke of the thousands who are
at work in our factories. Where are the
thousands that were born in the country ?
Where are the thousands that have come
into the country ? We have, by our polley,
been sending them out by the thousand, and
they have to-day a society in the city of
Quebec called a repatriation society. Some-
body in the city of Quebec wants an office.
some individuals want to have the spending
of Government money, and they actually
ask the Goverument to spend money to bring
back from the United States the Canadians
whom our policy drove a.way. The National.
Policy sent them away, and we are asked
to allow the people to be bled by an ex-
penditure for the purpose of bringing them
back. Several gentlemen came to interview
the Government. There was a doctor and
a president, and a Senator, and a Member of
Parliament, who wished to have the presi-
dent sent on a trip to the United States
to try and bring these people back. Did
you ever hear of such a thing ? Men move
about in this world according as their in-
terests impel them. If they go to the United
States, it is to better their condition. They
may not succeed in doing so ; but if they
do not, they will come back of their own
accord. Make this a country ln which men
can live upon thé least possible amount by
paying taxes out of what they actually earn,
and you will make it a country Into which
people will come. Why have we not an
immigration from England ? Did you ever
hear, Sir, such a statement as that made by
the Minister oft -he Interior wh' reports that
only four hundred homesteads were taken
up by immigrants from Great Britain ln
the North-west last year. Fancy spending
millions and tens of millions of dollars to
people that country, and then having ouly
some four hundred people settling there
from Great Britain. Hon. gentlemen opposite
may say that that is not the fault of the
National Polley. If not, to what is it to
be attributed ? Is the country not a good
country to live in ? Is it not a country in
which a man eau live and make money ?
Is not the soil rich ? Are not all the* ad-
vantages there which an agriculturlst eau
require ? Why then do men not go Into
that country ? Simply because the conditions
of things ln Canada are such that they eau
better ,themselves by going elsewhere. And
we have been spending thousands of dol-
lars on offiees in L6ndon and Edtinburgh
and Liverpool, with the result of bringing
ln but four hundred homesteaders to Can-
ada during last year. We have a High Com-
missioner in England,' on whom we spend
$20,000, and yet we see this poor result.
What else ls going to benefit us but lower-
ing of our tariff. I wish to emphasize what
was sald' by the hon. member for North
Simcoe, that this country is, in the first
place, an agricultural country. Take the
province from which I come, and see how it
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stands. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that
we ought not to trade with the United States.
I will take some of the articles in which
we are particularly interested in the lower
provinces. For example, we exported 177,-
000 tons of gypsum last year, and every ton
went to the United States. We exported
31,728 tons of building freestone, and all
except 100 tons went to the United States.
We exported 1.668,125 pounds of mackerel,.
and 1,570,310 went to the United States, and
paid one cent per pound duty. We exported
346,460 pounds of halibut, which is subject
to the same duty, and every pound of it
went to the United States. Of fresh herring,
we exported 16,175,000 pounds, and it all
paid a duty of one-quarter cent per pound
to be admitted to the American market. We
exported of smoked herring, 4,568,953 pounds,
and, notwithstanding a duty of % cents
per pound, 3,253,055 pounds went to the
United States. We exported 1,229,533 pounds
of fresh salmon, and 1,144,891 pounds went
to the United States, paying a duty of 1
cent per pound. We exported of fresh cod.
161.652 pounds. of whlich over 150,000 pounds1
went to the United States, paying a duty
of /. cent per pound. With the exception
of dried codfish, the greater part of which!
went elsewhere, the great bulk of all these
articles went to the United States. We ex-
ported 1,112,833 bushels of potatoes, and,
notwithstanding a duty of 25 per cent, two-
thirds of the whole quantity, or 800,225 bush-
els were exported to the neighbouring re-i
public. Of coal we exported 1,006,126 tons,
and 852,703 tons. or four-fifths of the whole,
went to the United States.

Mr. KENNY. Does my hon. friend mean
to say that four-fifths part of all the coal
produced in Nova Scotia went to the United
States ?

Mr. I1RASER. I say that of the coal ex-
ported to foreign countries, four-fiftbs went
to the Unlited States and paid 75 cents per
ton duty. And yet gentlemen opposite say
this is not a country to trade with. At
one timne gentlemen opposite want recipro-
ciy ; at the next they say that the United
States is not a country to trade with, be-
cause articles there are higher there than
they are here. At one moment they say
we must have a duty to keep certain articles
ont, and the next moment they declare that
goods are cheaper and can be made cheaper
in Canada than In the United States, there-
fore there will be no importations. Oh, the
philanthropy of gentlemen opposite! Every-
body but the person interested is the object
of their sympathy and every person inter-
ested lu them and they In him can get the
benefit of the tariff. The tariff is to be mifde
without regard to the consumer and in the
interests of the producer and you are going
to make a country great and prosperous In
that way. No, you canmot do It. The figures
I have given show the condition of the ex-
port trade lu the lower provinces. Does

any man in bis senses think that a mari-
time country like the lower provinces can
fail to be benefited by trade with the United
States ? We have, in Nova Seotia, the most
intelligent fishermen ln the world. The
Government thought they were going to in-
struct these men by bringing in some per-
sons from Scotland or Norway. But they
found that the native fishermen knew more
about their business than the imported men
did. Our fishernen can bulld their own
boats, large and small. And if we were al-
lowed to trade freely with our natural mar-
ket, we could build ships, man thei with
our hardy sailors and carry on a trade that
would be beneticial to them and their whole
provinee. A ship starting ont fromi a Nova
Seotia port would reach the United States
lin two or three days and deliver lier cargo
there and could easily find a retmn eargo
making a profitable trip both ways. But
the Government attempt to make the
goods go over a thousand miles of rail-
way and expect thereby that they are
going to make the country prosperous. You
cannot do it. Natural trade is not only dear
to the people as their existence, but it is
the only profitable trade, and I am sure that
the policy now carried ont under the hon.
Controller of Gustons is not a beneficial one
to Canada or likely to make Canada what
it ought to be. The hon. nember for Haldi-
mand wheu he spoke with gusto about the
result of the election. I know nothing about
the result of the election. I am not a prophet,
and I a n fot going to prophesy about a mat-
ter of that kind. I know how the elections
ought to go; I know how I believe they will
go. The fact that the Government has had
to capitulate and has had to bring down the
semblance at least of tariff reform is an in-
dication that they are going to be defeated.
They are doing what they can to make it
appear, as the Finance Minister bas said so
tenderly and so sympathetically, that they
are trying to improve the condition of the
farmer. They hope, no doubt, to get the
farmer's vote. But fifteen years' experi-

lenoe has convinced the farmer that he bas
not been protected. Fifteen years' experi-
ence has shown him that, If he is going to
advance as he ought to advance ln this coun-
try, the shackles of trade must be broken.
We on this side believe that the unshackling
of trade would be ln the interests of this
country. The leader we followed before be-
lieved it, as our leader does to-day. Our
leader believed and proclaimed it ln the
darkest days of the history of Canada, when
every change in the tariff made in the ln-
terests of manufacturers was balled with
shouts and the country was made to be-
lieve that through the efforts of hon. gentle-
men, It was prosperous. It is beginning to
be understood now, as our leaders have said,
that you cannot make a country prosperous
by taxing it. The capitulation of the Mid-
ister of Finance is the best proof that the
Government regard tremblingly the approach*,
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of an election and the changes the.y make state of things we Shah 'have sueliacti-
are with the hope of convincing the tax- vity lu that province, and ln ai the lower
payers of this country that they are trying provines, and ail over Canada, as wll
to relleve their hurdens. But, It will not give an Impetus tewry tade bIch is
advantage thew. The farmers are being lu- natualto, Oanada, and the trude that is nort
structed. notabljy through the efforts in cer- natural to Oamada, wblcb cau ouly ive by
tain quarters of the hon. member for North the assisted efforts of the Parlianent or
Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) and his lieutenant, Canada is worthless, and neyer eau suoceed
the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien). la makiug a nation great.
No sneering of gentlemen opposite at the
member for North Simcoe Is going to stop sure n. gehtle ene.oandes am
the tide of instruction that he is giving thesth usbavenlenwthu ples of
people. Gentlenucu opposite uistake the the very cheerful speeeh of ny learned friend
temper of this country If they think that by from «uys.or« (Mr. Fraser). 1 noticed that
cheering in the Legislature they are goingnp
to drown the voice of reason among the
people. The fact that the farmers are band- dr, found fault with the Governmet-
ing themselves together is the greatest pos- at lst so understood him-'for net givlng
sible protest against the methods foUowedo o a nrstateofthingsweshallbaesuhinacthtsutry.

bi-tyhin that provincehand innalludhehlowe

selves together for the purpose of helping one
another what is the explanation ? Why do
n:en forn societies to assist one another
ln sickness and to relieve their families ln
case of their death ? Because, in this coun-
try, as in others, we have a state of things
existing under which the man who works
Is denied a, fair return for his labour. The
fact that the farners are banding themseilves
together is proof that they feel that they are
deuied the proper return for their labour by
this tariff. And when the day of reckoning
cones. as coei it must, it will be remem-
bered that only when driven by fear of the
rising tide of publie opinion did the Govern-
ment yield and then they conceded only
wlhat they could not withhold. The people
will distrust them, for they will see that
this tariff reform is but au attempt to hood-
wink then and they will fear, and justly
fear, that If the Goverunment Is given a ma-
jority again they wil recall the
concessions that were extorted frou
them through the fear of publie opinion.
It bas run long enougi. Convinced I am,
at least, 'that tils is not such a reduction,
elther as was promised or as was hoped for,
and belleving that the Opposition wil move
ln the direction, not only of opposing it, but
of setting the matter fully before the eleÔbor-
ate of this country, I bave confidence that
when It is all explained the subterfuges to
which, ln the dying moments of this Parlia-
ment, the Governmet ftound themselves
forced to resort, will not be found effective
In -the direction thait they expeet. I believe
it will be found that the people once hav-
Ing got Information, and a taste of freer
trade, small though that taute may be, they
will see to it that men are returned to power
who will give them not Only fuller trede,
but oomplete freedom, so far as possible
under a revenue bals. Then we shall have
no more census returns showing an Increase
of only 2% per cent in the province of New
Brunswick, but that province will bud and
blossom as the rose. We sia11 have no
more instances like that of the property of
the late Senator Boyd selling for $20,000.
wbich cost $66,000. In contrast with tbat

Mr. FRASER.

Mr. FISER. No ; let me correct the
lion. member. Wbat I said was that it was
not a protective tariff. and I showed it by
that example.

Mr. KENY. My lion. friend, then. was
dealing with general principles '

Mr. FRASER. Precisely.
fr. KENNY. But when le applied the

argument to the existing tariff, as I under-
stood hlm. lhe found fault with the Govern-
ment for not having given sumicient protec-
tion to certain interests.

Mr. FRASER. Not at all.

M'r. KENNY. I am sure that the discus-
sion which took place last night when the
hon. member for North Sincoe (Mr. Mc-
Carithy) called special attention to the con-
dition of the Iron industry of the United
States was a most valuable addition to the
debate, for the reason >that It elicited the
fact that the price oft ion uin the United
States Is now as cheap as It Is in Europe,
and so cheap that even from the State of
Alabama, which is some distance from the
Atlantic owast, iron has been shipped to
England and Belgium. My bon. friend
who bas just taken bis seat knows full
well the history of the iron industry of
the United States, and he knows further.
that when the American people applied pro-
tection to the) Iron Industry of their country
it was ln recognition of the fact that the
Iron industry is the basis of all manufactur-
ing Industries ln every ountry, and -with
the knowledge that England had attained
ber manufacturing supremacy ln iron, as
in everything else, under a protective
tariff. Let me tell my hon. friend-or
rather let me reMud him, for I will not
pretend tto give him inforuation-that after
England had had 40 years of protection for
ber Irou. Industies, the duty on pig iron in
that country was £6 10s. a ton. I think
that ln .Canada we are fuly warranted ln
adopting a protectIve polIcy for the develop-
ment of our iron industries, when we see that
It was only ·under a system of protedtlon
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that this industry was developed in Eng-I
land, and bas been developed so wonder-1
fully in the United States. I think it is a
logical conclusion, it is a just inference. that
if the pollcy of proteetion has resulted In the
development of the hron industriies so success-
fully in England and in the United States,
so we may expect it will lu anada.
My lion. friend lias told us that at
all events we are to have no detiilt. That
is exceedingly gratifying to hear. because
last night the bon. ieivber for North Sim-
ooe (.%r. McCarthy) indulged in melancholy
eloquence In portraying the terrible condition
of the finances of this country, and the cer-'
tainty that a deficit awaited us. I ain glad to
hear from uy more eheerful friend from
Guysboro' that there is no possibility of a
deficit. In noticing soie of the points raised
by my hon. friend. let me say to hlim that
there is one point on whieh I agree with
iai. and that is in referenice- to the proposed

change n tho duty on teas. hope sincerely
that the tariff will be so adjusted that we
may be able to continue to purclse tea in
bond lin London as we have been doing for
so nany years. My lion. friend. like the
lion. gentleman who leads the Liberal party
in the Maritime Provinces, lias endeavoured
to show that commercial atrophy. failure
and stagnation, prevail in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and especially in the city of St. John.
My hon. friend fron Queen's, P.E.I.. (Mr.
Davies). in order to empi)hasize his assertion
of the decay and stagnation of commerce mn
the Maritime Provinces. referred t.M the con-
dition of shipping in those provinces. This
is not the first time the lion. gentleman has
blamed the policy of the Government of
Canada for the diminution which has taken
plaeo In the shipping interests of the
Maritime Provinces. He has imade thait
sta-tenient across the House more than once.
It has not only been not proved, but it has
been disproved, and yet he repeats the
statement. Mr. Speaker. I do not know
what parliamentary term can be applied
to an .hon. gentleman Who continues to
make in this House a statement which, I
say, is fnot only incapable of proof, blut whiclh
bas been disproved. I know what we would
terni it out of doors. Let me tefer to the
remarkablo roles whidh the leaders of the
party opposite play in this House. T have
previously alluded to the fact that the lion.
member from South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright seemns to be told off to abuse,
belittle and decry Canada. His neighbour,
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), afterwards rises Io praise and
magnify the United States. He is the most
pronounced advocate of the Monroe doctrine
I have ever * listened to on either side of
the border. Then the hon. mmmber for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) lias been delegated to
do what, I will do him the justice to say,
I think must be an uncongenlal task, to be-
li-te and decry the Maritime Provinces. The
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Daylves) grew

eloquent when he was describing what lie
called the stagnation, fallure. decay and com-
mercial atrophy of the Maritime Provinces.
In support of that statemnent he pointed to
the fact that the tonnage of the Maritime
Provinces. owned and registered there, is less
than it was twenty odd years ago. He made
the same comparison with the 'United States
as an argument against protection. and
pointed out that the tonnage of the United
States engaged iin the foreign trade is also
less than it was in 18-56. Every niainiwho
is faniliar with the liishipping of the United
States and of Maritime Provinces kuows
that he was referring to wooden sailing
ships.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man has said I made a statement of the
shipping of the United States. I only did
so. ln this way: I said that many years ago
the foreign carrying trade of the United
States was carried ia United States bot-
toms. and that to-day out of, I think, 56,-
000,000 bushels of grain shipped froni New
York alone, only 17.000,000 bushels were car-
ried ln American bottoms. and all the rest
was oarried ln foreign bottoms. I said the
saine effect followed ln Canada, because of
the total quantity of our seaboard freight
carried fron Canada, 80 per cent was now
carried la foreigu bottoms, and in 1878 35
per cent was carried in Canadian bottoms.

Mr. KENNY. Tlhat is exactly what the
hou. gentleman did say.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is It true?

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman's Infer-
ences are all wrong. The statement Is cor-
rect, but It Is misapplied and disingeuously
used. The lion. gentleman's contention is.
that because the United States have adopt-
ed a protective pollcy. as a consequence the
shipping of that country has diminished, that
Is the wooded sailing ships. Will the hon,
mieniber for Charlotte (Mr. Gilliori who I
see before me, rise in lis phee and tell the
flouse that the decrease ln the wooied sali-
Ilng s.ipping f the United Sta tes and of
Canada is, in lis opinion, dlue to hIllepliY
of this Govern ment or dlue to the piolicy of
the United States ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
largely.

It contributed

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman pre-
viously stated that it contrIbuted consider-
ably. I give due consideration to the hou.
gentleman's statements, belleving hîimt to be
the leader who has been told off to specially
belittle and decry the provinces by the se,
but it was a work of supererogation on
bis part, because It bas been admirably
persIsted ln also ever since I came
here by the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir. Richard Cartwright); but as the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) has
assume tliat role, let me say to him that
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the policy of this Goverument, and the hon. tonnage of the Maritime Provinces was due
gentleman ought to know It, has not con- in auy way to the policy of this Goverument
tributed in the slightest to the reduction of or to the condition of the people of the Mari-
the wooden salling tonnage of Canada. The time Provinces. He was doing the people of
sane argument will apply as regards* the thilese provinces an injustice when he en-
condition of the sane class of tonnage deavoured to create that opinion in this
In the United States. In order that House. But the hon. gentleman went on
the House imay thoroughly appreciate 4-1nd in a glow of free trade eloquence lie
the question, with which hon. gentlemen 1told us that the tonnage of the United King-
residing lu the western provinces iay not (dom lad lmmcnsely Increased. That is true,
be familiar, and In order to remove from ad it is for this reason : They build what
their minds the unfavourable impression pro- we have never built in the Maritime Pro-
duced by the statement of the lon. mem- vinces, tlhey built not only steamers, but
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) as regards steel and iron sailing ships as well. Looking
the state of the Maritime Provinces, at the shipbillding trade of the United
I bave taken some pains to inform î King(om, I find that lu lS1 tlhere were 611
myself as to thie condition of the wooden iVessels of 1.000,000 tons under construction.
shipping of the world. I tInd on refer- and in 1893 there were 326 vessels of 616,500
ring to Lloyd's statement, which is an tons. The fact is, that unfortunately there
undoubted authority in all iatters connect- has been over-production im stlp-building
ed with shipping, tlat for the years 189)0 to s in miany other things, and as a consequence
1893 the tonnage of wooden sailing slhips was 1 our shipping has become most unprotit-
reduced 690,000 tons, and the tonnage of iron able to us, and no portion of the Dominion
and- steel vessels increased during the sanie of Canada has suffered so much In this re-

period by 2,870.474 tons. So the hon. gen- spect as the city of St. John. The city of St.
tleman was not treating his fellow-country- j John was the largest ship-building centre in

men of the Maritime Provinces fairly when' the Dominion; not ouly ship-building but ship-
lie rose in this House and. with the full re- owning. The wooden sailing ships which were

sponsibility of lis utterances as the leader built there were of a higher class than those
of bis party in the Maritime Provinces, en-| built in any other part of Canada, and these
deavoured to convey to hon. members and to vessels were a most valuable industrv in
the country the impression that the reduction j their building, and valuable subsequently as
of the shipping in these provinces was due i property, because these vessels salled on
to the policy of the Government. The hon. every sea, and their earning came back to
gentleman kn-ew full well tlthat it is due ienrich the commnîunity In which they were
entirely to influences which neither the i owned and in which they had been built.
Governuient of the United Sta tes nor the There Is depression prevailing throughout the
Government of Canada could possibly con- i world. unprecedented in magnitude and dur-
trol, that it Is due to the fact that steam ation, and no inan knows the universality of
as a motive power in displacing sail, andI that depression better than the ship-owner, be-
further that sailing ships constructed of cause if he cannot employ bis ship in the
wood have been displaced by those built Atlantic. he will sail ber into the Pacifie
of iron .nd of steel. Let me point 1 or Indian ocean ; but to-day there Is no coun-
out to the bon. gentleman that in try in the world to which hoecan sail his
1875-and I think that wathe year ship and earn a fair remuneration. lu
to which the hon. member for Queen's fact he is happy If he can make sufficient to
referred-there vere under construction in pay the running expenses of bis ships. As St.
England 132 steani vessels and 317 sailing John was the largest ship-owning centre in
vessels, that the tonnage of the steam ves- the Maritime Provinces, or for that motter
sels was 158,531 and of the sailing vessels in the Dominion of Canada, as a
157,643, or nearly. as regards tonnage, an consequence when ship-building decreased
equal amount. In 1893 there were under lu value, when it became not only unremuner-
construction 252 steami vessels, of an aggre- ative but a positive tax to its owners, the
gate of 533,201 tons. and 74 sailng vessels clty of St. John naturally felt the result
with a tonnage of 83,359 tons. So, In 1875. the severely. I belleve that as far as the city
tonnage under construction was equally divi- of St. John is concerned, there is no city
ded between.- steam and sai, whereas in In the Maritime Provinces where there is
1893 the proportion of steam vessels was more energy and more vigour displayed by
as 6 to 1. Further, let me tell the hon. gen- Its people.
tleman, that the average size o! vessels Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear,
built In 1892 is two and a half times tbat 1r. KENNY. The hon, gentleman says
of vessels built nineteen years ago, and that " hear." When le was making bis
where as lu 1875 there were no steel vessels speo why lad lie not a kind word to sa-v
built In L'ngland, that to-day not only have for that oommunity ?
wooden saillig vessels been replaced by
steam, but as a matter o! tact Iron bas been Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did.
supplanted òy steel. The honi. ge~bcntan was Mfr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman praised
wror when ie stated that tie decrease in the t geographically and he could not help that,

Mr. KENNY.
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for lie cannot control geography; but there
was no necessity for him to attempt to
create the impression In this Legislature,
that commercial atrophy and stagnation and
decay prevailed in St. John. Even if the
depression which prevails throughout the
world-a depression which Is unparalleled-
had reached the Maritime Provinces, lie
mnight have remembered that at ail events if
lie could not say a kind word for those pro-
vinces, he need not have decried and belit-
tled them in this Parliament. In taking that
course and in making that argument lie
attempts, I do not know how far lie suc-
ceeds, to make lon. gentlemen on both sides
of this House believe that Mr. Fielding and
Mr. Blair misstated the condition of affairs
in their provinces when they made the state-
ments which were given by my hon. friend
from St. John (3r. Hazen). The lion. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) smiles. Does he
consider himself a better authority on the
condition of the people of the province of
Nova Scotia tian Mr. Fielding is ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
Mr.. KENNY. Does lie agree with Mr.

Fielding as to the condition of the people in
that province.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think so.
Mr. KENNY. Certainly not. Compare the

speech of the hon. gentleman with the re-
marks of Mr. Fielding as to the condition
of the people in the province of Nova Scotia,
and you will find a wide difference between
the two. The hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) told us: While after all you have in
Canada a certain amount of prosperity It is
only ephemeral. Now, in the good old days be-,
tween 1874 and 1878 to which these hon.
gentlemen opposite are so fond of referring.
when the Grits ruled In Canada, and when
wages were 75 cents a day, and fiour was
$8 and $9 a barrel ; in these, good old
days there was no prosperity ; not even
epheineral prosperity. I can tell the hon.
gentleman that as far as the people of the
Maritime Provinces are concerned we would
sooner have some prosperity, ephemeral
though it be, than the terrible condition of
things which prevailed in Canada during the
years of Grit rule.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
man want to make the Grits responsiblo for
the price of flour ?

Mr. KENNY. I simply wish to remind
hon. gentlemen opposite that their standard
of prosperity for Canada seems to be the
condition of things which prevailed under
Grit rule froi 1874 to 1878, and I wish to
point out to those gentlemen that to-day al
the necessarles and many of the luxurles of
life are cheaper than they were ln the hal-
eyon Grit period and the wages are a great
deal higher. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) in the course of his argument said:
You have by your policy secured in

Canada a certain progress and develop-
ment, but it has been at the cost of the
masses of the people. It is a slight satis-
faction to know that the hon. gentleman does
recognize that there has been (evelopment
and progress, whatever the cost be that he
sets it down to. My hon. friend from King's
(Mr. Borden), had also some unfavourable
references to make to the people of his own
province. and he was asked across the floor
of the House to name a country ln the
world where the people are any better off to-
day than they are in the province of Nova
Scotia. My hon. friend recognizing the diffi-
culty of the task imaposed upon him-and I
hope having a disinclination to run down his
province unnecessarily-refused the challenge,
and was not able to point out a single part
of the world where the inhabitants are bet-
ter off than are the people of Nova Scotia.
Let me tell my hon. friend fromi Queen's
(Mr. Davies), who has depreclated and be-
littled Nova Scotia in this Legislature: that
not very long ago in Halifax, in a gathering
of business men, a gentleman who differs from
me politically. made the statement that there
were no people in the Dominion of Canada
as well off to-day as the people of that pro-
vince. I wenst further : I said to ny friend,
" If you will just extend that expression of
opinion and say that there are not
5,000,000 people in the world to-day who
as a whole are better off than the peo-
ple of Canada, I will agree with you.'
And when hon. gentlemen opposite decry
the Dominion, - my answer is that taking
the people of Canada as a whole they
are better off than they were under Grit
rule and that we have had progressand de-
velopment under the present polley. They
admit the progress and development; it is
too palpable to be denied. You flave
only to walk along the streets of our cities
to recogize the fact that the general
condition of our population is inflinitely
better than It was fifteen or sixteen years
ago, and it is positively imposing on the good
nature of the inembers of this louse to
attempt to convey the impression that our
people as a whole are not better off than
they 'were at that time. The condition of
the leading politicians opposite may not be
so pleasant; but the condition of the people
as a wiole is influitely more satisfactory.
Now, my hon. friend from Queen's, Prince
Edward Island (Mr. Davies) told us-aund I
always listen attentively to all he has to
say-that in looking to the commerce and
trade of our country it is not fair to take
an Isolated year, but you should take a num-
ber of years. I do not know that *he very
fully carried out that suggestion hlmself. I
am inclined to think that in order to draw a
comparlison between the present and what
he considers the more favourable condition
of trade under the Grit regime, he took a
certain isolated year.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No ; I took fthe last
five years.
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Mr. KENNY. Very well; I have followed former period by $448,335, thus showing a
the hon. gentleman's advice. I have takenî decrease in the imports of 11 per cent,
the trouble to compare the condition of against an increase in the exports of 35 per
trade between 1875 and 1878 with the con- cent. The hon. gentleman had not so ma.ny
dition between 1890 and 1893, with the fol- unpleasant things to say about Halifax as he
lowing results, and I take 1875 because I think had about St. John ; and I think we owe our
it was the frrst year in which Prince Edwarl comparative inmunity to the fact that St.
Island was included in the general returns. John. sends three Conservatives here, and
I find that the ttal importis of Canada in Halifax ouly two. When speaking about St.
1875-78 were $408,690,378, and in 189043 John and pointing out its present position. lie
were $498,306,216, or an increase of $89,614,- might have added the fact that now there
838. That does flnot indicate a c.>ndition are two railway systems running into that
of commercial atrophy. The imports for citv that they are beginn.ng to export grain.
home consumption were : in 1875-78. $401,-and that there is every chance of the com-
851,935, and in 1890-93, $464,794,681, an in- li munty revlving from the depression caused
erease of $62.942,746. The increase in the!1w the fact that their great industry of
exports for the same period was $113641.wooden sip building as been supplanted
698. The exports, the produce of Canada by steam and steel sal tonnage. As-regards
for the same period. were : in 1875-7S, $278,-'the condition of Nova Scotia, fie Goveru-
221,606 ; inl 1890-93. $379,195,822, an incraase ment savings banks show that iu 1880 the
of $100,974,000. lu regard to these I covld deposits there amounted to $3,016.355, and
not follow the lion. gentleman for North in 1893, $8.333546 and there k; a tilI
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) who I understood mo
made the difference $20,000,000. Froml thesete chatered baso ifaxepoit1880
figures it will be found that the total in- the paid-up capital was $3,5W,000, the cir-
crease of thei aggregate trade in the latter culation was $1,387,514, the deposits payable
period 1890-1893 over the former 1875-1878 is ot demand $1,461616, and the deposits bear-
$203,257,536. So that we have not been mark- ing interest $2,799,535. Compare that wlth
ing time nor standing still, but have enjoyed the condition of these institutions on the
a fair inerease in our trade. But the bon. 30th June. 1893. The pa.id-up capital was
gentleman says that that condition of things $4,300,000; the reserves in those banks
will not apply to the Maritime Provinces, for amounted to $2p020,000; the circulation had
he claimed that the aggregate trade of the increaed ln those thirteen years 200 per
Maritime Provinces had declined. The lion. cent, amounting to $3,526,212; the deposits,
gentleman I belleve is correct in that. I think payable on demand, had inereased 150 per
that whilst the exports of the Maritime Pro- cent, or $3,741,653; and the nterest bearing
vinces have increased the imports have de- deposits bad increased 40 per cent, amount-
creased-largely due, as the hon. gentleman tng to $10,573,117. I admit thatilucoi-
must know to the fact that now we imanu- mon with the rest of the world, we lu Can-
facture many of the goods which we formerly ada are experiencifg serious commercial (e-
imported. If he will turn back to xthe in-pei to-ay-and lu the Maritime Pro-
ports of raw cotton in 1878 in the province vinces perîaps to a greater exteut than ln
of Nova Scotia, lie will find that they am- the upper provinces, for this reason, tlmt con-
ounted to I think sonie 5,000 pounds, where federation lias lnured very much more to the
as now they are, I think. about 4,000,000advantage of Ontarlo and Quebec than to the
pounds, and consequently the imports have advantage of the smaller provinces.
declined, having been displaieed by the goods
maalufactuTed at St. Jâhn, Windsor u cd Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hear.

atahfax, besides wattehrcany of the imported
goods consunied ln tbe '-Maritime Provinces Mr. KENNY. I suppose thatis the reason
pay, trbute at the port of Montreal and wby the hon. member for Queens, P.E.I.,
Quebec, andibven as far west as Toron- cheered the hon. member for Sontn Oxford
to. These citles Uow compete wlth the (Sir Rochard Cartwrght) when le Gnsolently
cities of St. John and Halifax in the supply referred to us asmtheotreds and patches of
of 4mported goods, very muci, I regret to tfilàmDominion.raThetnof. gentleman shakes
sayt h to the detreinent oc the importers of bis rHead.
those two cities. As regards the trade omypite
own province, I have coparedfixecondition LMrationws $1,387,51, The deosngetleabe
of thlngs Infthe two, periods I am referrlng to In temnd ,461u,616 do th dosihetser-
and I find that the total value o the exprts ntest . a that h
from Nova Scotia in 1875-78 was $'29.456,512,the seniment which he putsI u the mouth
and ln 1890-93, $41,011,27, or an Iicrease o!o my lion. frlend from South Oxford. 1 did
35 per cent. These were the exports to foreig not heer t ; neer heard hlm say itL What
coumtrles, iaving,99eof coîumetuotlul$ng4to 00cheeredwas the remark o the hon. gentle-
do wlth the Interprovlnclal trade. Now, man that confederation, adresulted more
the. total Imports of Nova Scota, frein beneficially to the provlncS e! Ontarlo and
1875 te1878,, amounted to $U,005i800, and Quebec tian toethét Maritime Provinces.
from 1890 to 1893, they amounted to$ ca Mr. KENNY. The 2on. gentleman bas

payable on demandahad increased 150+pe

464,35. he lport sir greter rladth areu exeisHeing n serhe lon.meilber
prsso.t-dyanKi heMaiim Po
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for South Oxford gratuitously .insulted every ho said to the people there, and he reported
man who came from the Maritime Provinces. it here to-day. that they are taxed lin order

M V. Nthat tilie eastern portion of the Dominion.%Ir. DAVIES <P.E.Ià No. may be benefited. That is the sectional
Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman him- strife policy which these hon. gentle-

self was making a speech in this House men preaeh up and down the country.
when there was an interruption across the Reference was made by my bon. friend
floor, and the hon. niember for South Ox- .fron West Ontaiio (Mr. Edgar) to the cotton
ford said that the people of the Maritime industries of Canada. and his attack was
Provinces had offered to sell themselves to quite in accord with the cruel war
Mr. Blake, but Mr. Blake was too honest to which the lion. gentlemen oppo'site wage
buy them. At that very moment the hon. against their fellow countrymen who
gentleman sat alongside the hon. member are engaged l manufacturing enterprises
for South Oxford, and ho had not the manll- in tlhis country. I desire just to say one
ness to contradict hini. Since I have been or two wois in defence of those men who
in this louse, there never has been a sesion earn tieir living and who have their capital
when the people of the Maritime Provinces invested in these manufacturing enterprises.
have not had offensive things said to them I tind. Mr. Speaker, that the investments in
needlessly by the hon. member for South i factOries in this Dominion amount to $353.-
Oxford, and yet the hon. gentleman tells us | 000,000. they have 367,000 people employed,
that he never heard of the epithet " shreds whose wages amount to $100.000,O00 a year,
and patches." 1-t is trie that it was not first 1 and the output of these establishments is
applied in this House. I might excuse the i valued at $475.000.000. My lion. friend
hon. member for South Oxford if he had. in froui West Ontaiio (Mr. FAlgair, in
the annoyance of political disappolntment, 1 referring the other evening to the condition
forgotten ordinary 5ouitesies for thie' of the cotton factories of this Dominion made
moment, but when that gentleman sat down, the statement. if I took his tigures down
and in the quiet of his own sludy, penned the i correctly, that the goods meanufatiured in
lines thac the men who came from the Canada last year amounted te some $14,-
Maritime Provinces caîme to bodle in this 000,000. He also made the statemnent that
House, foir themiselve or for their consti- Mr. A. F. Gauk. the President of the Do-
tuents. I say lie made a, stateient wich i. minin Cton anufaturing Company, had
pronounced. and as it has come again I repeat, stated at a publi meetingthatthie er
is slanderous. calunionus, and diaboli- cent tarff of th e Govermuent
cally false. And yet the hon. gentle'man was all the protection they required. At
thinks that that is quite an innocent expres- the tine I questionedl the accuracy of thatin, areport of Mr. (auIlt's statement. across the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not say so:
I made no remark about it.

M'r. KENNY. The hon. gentleman said
nothing about it. He certainly never ex-
pressed dissent or disapproval. Reference
was made by the hon. member fer West
Ontario (Mr. Fdgar), wlho, I regret. Is not in
his place, ln reference to the cotton Indus-
try, but as there is a possibility of,his be-
ing in his seat. and as I do not wish to make
those reference lu his absence, I will mean-
while refer to the fact that the leader of the
Opposltion. during the counse of the
speech which he made this aftemoon,
made the statement that the people of Mani-
toba are taxed for the benefit of the manu-
facturers ln the eastern provinces. The hon.
gentleman ls an adept ln sewing little seeds
of sectional dissention throughout the coun-
try. · He wlll pardon me for saying so, but
I almost think It is a part of his political
platform. The bon. gentleman went down
to Halifax in 1890, and ait a public
meeting there he told the people of Halifax
that theywere. :being iterribly taxed for the
benefit . of the armers of Oltario ,and
Manitoba. But when he came to the pro-
vinces ef Manitoba and Ontario-and I do
not think it is becoming ln the leader of a
great party- and l the .ordiary acceptation
of the terme, I do not think it eau be called
good statesmanship or a patriotie course-

tou-e. The following day I received un-
solicited the following telegram frou Mr.
Gault. It is dated Montreal. l0th April.
1894, and is addressed to myself, and reads :

With reference to statement made yesterday in
the House by Mr. Edgar in which my name is
mentioned, I have to say that the statement attri-
buted to me, as having been made last year, that
the cotton industry could be maintained under the
Mackenzie tariff, was. contradicted by me in the
press the followingday, and that contradiction I
now affirmi. Mr. edgar is also wrong in his figures
.as to the output of the Canadian companies, the
whole product of the Dominion being under
$9,000,000. The dividend paid by the Dominion
Company is 8 per cent; by the Mont real Company
8 per cent. The Canadian Coloured Company
pays no dividend.

(Signed,) A. F. GAULT.
I recognize that my hon. friend from West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar)' made this statement
with no intention to decelve the House.
that he had -been misinformed. But.
I think, as the statement was made
publicly, the correction should be equally
publie. I am a little surprised that the hon.
gentleman repeated this year his reference
of last year to the Dominion Cotton Com-
pany,'fôr this reason that last year*the posi-
tion of that company was explained by ne
in the House. And the hon. gentleman went
on te repeat again that this company had
watered their stock, that it was originally a
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company having stock of $1,500,000 capital,
and that they had watered that stock to the
extent of $1,500,000. When the hon. gentle-
man told us that the Dominion Company had
increased their capital from $1.500,000 to
$3,000,000, he should have told -us also
that the Increased stock was represented by
eleven mills, which are said to have
cost, etc., their original shareholders
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,00. The pro-
perty of the Dominion Company is estimated
to be worth $5,000,000, and I say that,
under these circumstances. and when the
fact Is known th'at they have issued bonds
and found the cash to pay for these eleven
new mills, no one is warranted to-day in
saying that its capital of $3,000,00 has
been watered to the extent of $1,500,000.
The hon. gentleman also referred to cer-
tain prices of cotton goods, and endea-
voured to convey the impression to the
House that these so-called cotyton lords
have been making fabulous profits. I be-
lieve that on both sides of this House
there must be hon. gentlemen who, like
myself, have owned stoek in these com-
panies, and I think-nay, I am sure-that
their personal experience has been very
similar to my own. As a matter of fact,
for ten years these cotton mills paid
no dividend with the exception of one or
two mills. That was our experience, cer-
tainly, in the east. I do not believe
we ever had a dividend from the
investment we made, and 1 can only
say that, so far as I am personally
concerned, and I fear I am not exceptional.
I lost 75 per cent of the investment I made
in cotton mills. These cotton mills were
unremunerative, and many would be closed
to-day if they had not been acquired and
worked by the Dominion Cotton Company.
When we invested our money in these mille
It was certainly with the expectation of a
return from the investment, and also
largely from a desire to find employment for
the people in the ommunity in which we
llved. To the extent that the mill have
furnished employment our wishes have
been attained, and, though we have lost
our money, numbers of men and women
are employed In them who, but for the exist-
enee of the factories would be working in
Lowell, and enurching the cties of the United
States. The hon. gentlemen opposite there-
fore are wrong, and It is not fair for them to
say that the people who have Invested their
money in cotton have mad.e very large .re-
turne. I expressed the opinion last year,
when this matter was under discussion in
this House that from first to last the men
who invested their money in cotton inMil
have not. recelved 2½ per cent per annum
on their investment. I know that such a
statement was made recently in Montreal by
one of the most enthusiastie supporters of
hon. gentlemen opposite, a gentleman who is
well known In that community as one of the
most prominent Grits in lt. I say he made
a statement that since hie put his money into

.Mr. KENNtY.

cotton mills he has not had 2½ per cent per
annum on his investment. Those of us
who have given this matter any attention
and particularly those. who have had
any personal relations with the cotton
mills or with the trade realize this :
that 1, the goods whidh are made in
in Canada are made of the best Amerlean
quallty. and that they are better than the
ordinary run of goods which are manu-
factured largely in Lancashire. My hon.
friend from western Ontario was very
much mistaken when he questioned the accu-
racy of the statement made by the hon. Fin-
ance Minister In reference to the amount of
filling which Is put in the goods manufac-
tured in England. The hon. member for North
Sincoe made a comparison of prices last year
between English and Canadian gotods, and as
he was good enough to name the authorities
from which he had gathered his Information, I
was able to examine them for myself. And the
result of my examination was this : that while
in Canada, from 1878 down to 1891, cotton
goods had declined 24 per cent, in England,
during the same period they had deelned
only 18 per cent. Therefore, prices
have relatively declined more in Canada than
in England. I think It would be impossible
for any one, unless he had the goods
actually before him, to -institute such a
comparison as the hon. member for North
Simcoe has made. He has told us that you
can buy silesias at a certain price in Canada,
and you can buy them li England at a cer-
tain price. Well, that Is quite possible, but
there may be a great difference in the rela-
tive values of the two goods, and unless one
had the goods before him, in fact un-
less they were examined by an expert,
you could not Institute any fair comparison.
Then my hon. frlend from West Ontario also
said that the changes in the tariff have re-
sulted beneficially to the cotton manufac-
turers, and in proof of it he made the state-
ment that the stock of the Dominion Cotton
Company and the stock of the Montreal
Cotton'Company had advanced, I think one
of them, two points, and the other, two or
tbree points, a day or two after the tariff
had been announced. I find that on
5th April the Montreal Cottoa Company
was quoted at about 130, and the Dominion
Cotton Company was quoted at about 122,
and the Coloured Cotton Company was
quoted at 62½ or 37½ below par. And so
my hon. friend argues that the tarif lias not
been lowered because the price of these
stocks has advanced a few points. In order to
institute a fair comparison I would ask my
hon. friend from West Ontario to ascertain
for himself if the price of the Montreal
Cotton Company'a stock twelve months ago
was not 140, whereas to-day it is 130. 1 am
told just now that It subsequently went up
to 156, and declined again, and it Is down now
to 130. The stock of the Dominion Cotton
Company, twelve months ago, was 131, to-
day It Is 122. Twelve months ago the stock
of the Coloured Cotton Company was 100, it
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is now down to 62/. Therefore, the pro-
posed tarif has had no very great effect, and
therefore the argument of my hon. friend
from West Ontario cannot be sustained, if
the figures which I have now submitted to
the House are accurate, and I believe them
to be. At all events, they show this fact,
that if the stock of the Dominion Cotton
Company is selling in Montreal to-day on the
open market at 122, it is positive evidence
that the Montreal people who buy it know
very wel that the stock was never watered,
as they never would pay any such price
for watered stock. As I have made these
corrections, I trust that my bon. friend from
West Ontario, when this matter coimes up
again and we are discussing details in com-
mittee, will do these companies, will do him-
self, the justice to correct the errors into
which he has been misled. Now, Mr. Speaker,1
having dealt with these items of the tarifg
very hurriedly, as the hour is late and tihe
louse is impatient for a division. time will
not permit to go into the general question,
I shall have an opportunity of doing so when
we get into committee, I shall conclude
with saying I cannot conscientiously vote for
the amendment proposed by the bon. mem-
ber for South Oxford.

Mr. RIDER. I have listened with a great
deal of attention to the remarks of the,
hon. member who has just taken his seat1
(Mr. Kenny) ; in fact, I always listen to
that hon. gentleman with great interest,
expecting to bear froin him something use-
fui wheu important questions are being
discussed, and, Sir, there must be sôme-
thing woefully wrong with the new cus-
toms tariff, as the hon. member resumes
his seat without defending a single item
therein. The discussion which has been oc-
cupying the time of this House for a number
of days past, and the serlous attention of the
country as well, proves conclusively the im-
portance of the subject at issue, which I pro-
pose to treat for a short time from an agricul-
tural standpoint. Hon. gentlemen on the oppo-
site side of the louse who never falter in pro-
testation of loyalty to their country when elec-
tion time comes around have evinced a strange1
desire to shun the question which is before the
House at the present time, and that is the
amended tariff. The farmers of this country
had reason to expeet some important modi-
fications in their favour. I for one feel that
the future prosperity of this country depends
largely on the agricultural interests.. We
have now had an experience of fifteen years1
under the National Policy, and we are called
at the present time to a sort of crystal wed-1
ding, a renewal of their union with the old
idol of protection by a high tariff. Now, Sir,
I felt that after al the time which had been
consumed by the Government in studylng
the various interests of the country, the far-
mers at least would receive some practical
benefit from this revision. I followed the
Finance Minister carefully in the remarks

he made in introducing the amended tarif,
and my attention was particularly called to
the only two items which he was pleased to
place upon the free list. That I may do the
hon. gentleman no injustice, I will quote bis
words:

But there is one item made free which deserves
special mention, and the object of which is to afford
a healthy amusement at a cheap rate to a large and
deserving class of our population. Curling stones
have been made free. ogs have been added to
other fowls that come in free for breeding purposes.
Now, I think the farmers of this country
will wonder how the hon. Finance Minister
comes to class dogs with fowls. But they
will wonder none the less at bis lack of
knowledge upon matters of great interest te
farmers of the province of Quebec, when
se very important an item as maple sugar
has been omitted from the tariff schedule
altogether, and which up to the present
moment the hon. gentleman does not know
himself how to classify. Maple sugar Is an
item of considerable Importance to the far-
mers of the Eastern Townships, who have
for a number of years been following a line
of mixed farming, and this is an important
produet at a season of the year when but
little else can be done, and deserves due at-
tention. I shall bave occasion to refer te this
item later on, showing its importance. Sir,
some members of the Government have been
advising the farmers in other parts of
the country te adopt mixed farming. I
understand that the Minister of Public
Works, speaking to an audience of farmers
ln the county of Two Mountains, who had
reason te conplain of the loss of the United
States market for their horses, told them that
they must change their avocation, and if they
could net sell their herses in Canada keep
them and turn their attention te the cultiva-
tion of strawberries. Such advice is poor con-
solation for a deserving class of our people.
Sir, owing te the lateness of the hour I do not
intend te occupy any considerable portion of
the time of the House, but there are some
Items which I consider very important to
the electors of the county w'h ",I have the
honour te represent, and v .ich we ex-
pected to see fairly treated by the Govern-
ment when they came to finally adopt their
amended tariff. I will refer te the item of
coal oil. This article, it seems, has borne for
a number of years, a 'ery bigh rate of duty.
According te the Trade and Navigation
Returns, we imported the past year 5,980,-
183 gallons, upon which a customs duty was
paid amounting to over $00,000. But what
de we find when we look at the exports of
coal oil ? The total exports from Canada
for the last year was only 1,111 gallons, val.
ued at $100, showing conclusively the con-
sumption of this country requires the im-
portation of nearly 600,000,000 gallons more
than the refiners are able te turh out, and 1
would like to 'know how we can Impose a
more direct and onerous tax than the one
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that is levied upon this article. Last session,! avenues of trade between the two countries,
the Minister of Finance was pleased to take are largely front the north to the south. We
this item into consideration. and the country find the products of the Maritime Provinces
was led to believe. at the time, a change had trending southward to the New England
been made that would be for the general states. When we reach Ontario we find
benefit ; but that advantage. if any. had no that, notwithstanding there is a duty on
effect whatever in the rural distriets. that coal. Ontario manufacturers have to de-
suffer the nost, and which should have relief pend for their coal supply on the Alleghauy
by placing coal oil upon the free-list. There region. As we go further west, we have
ls a feature in connection with the storage products which find a ready market to the
of kerosene to which I would like to call sonth and vice versa. It cannot, therefore.
the attention of the Finance Minister. and be in the interest of this country. or in thte
that is the system of storing coal oil in tanks. interest of the United States that the natural
At the present tiue no permission is granted 'avenues of trade should be restricted by arti-
for storing except in the barrels in which ficial barriers. We have evidence of the skill.
the oil is imported. This entails great loss. ability and courage of our Canadian farmers
and to obviate loss nerchants are compelled by laurels won at Chicago in competitio n
to use tanks. I trust the Finance Minister with the world. But what benefit is this if
will see his way clear to arrange so as to our farmers are compelled to pay more for
permit the storage of oil in tanks by allow- every article which enters into their business
ing it to be emptied out of the barrel in than is necessary. Indian corn, kerosene oil,
which it is imlported. Another very inport- 1 fence wire, nails, tools, agricultural machin-
ant item to the agricultural interests is corn. ery. and so forth, are as much raw material
The duty. 7½ cents per bushel. was placed, to the farmer in the prosecution of his busi-
upon corn under the pretense of affording ness as are articles which are admitted free
protection to the farmers. but it seems the on behalf of the manufacturers. The
farmers desired no such kind of protection. American market is our main and only
The question then came up. whether the natural market for many articles, notably
duty was really placed upon Indian corn as harley. the total export of which from Canada
a protective measure. If so. why did the last year was 2.040.648 bushels, and of this
Government secretly legislate to remove the 1.431,378 bushels found a market in the
duty in favour of thë distillers. by granting United States, notwithstanding the high
a rebate of duty paid on corn when imported import duty In that country. Of beans
to b manufactured into liquors for export : we exported a total of 276,955 bushels, and
and why, when this question was brought to of that we sent to the United States 273,900
the attention of the House. the privile bushels. Our total export f potates aount-
granted to distillers was flatly refused cd to 1.110,3 bushels, and of this wc sent
farmers and others importing corn for stock- te the Unlted States 80,225 bushels. We ex-
raising purposes ? It is very evident that ported of poultry $9,467 Worth, and of this
the duty placed on corn, an article largely-total export the United States took $83.Î01.
used by our farmers. was not imposed for Our total export of eggs anounted te
the purpose of protecting the farmer. Our $868.007, and of this the United
natural conditions will not admit of the sue- States took $324,355. Our total export of
cessful raising of corn. It is an article on maple sugar was 738,514 pounds. andof
which farmers largely depend for feeding this we sent to the
purposes, and to the farmer it is as much peunds. Therefore.-Mr. Speaker. this latter
raw material as is cotton and wool to the article Is really an Important Item ef our ex-
manufacturer, and should be placed upen port. It is an article produced by the farni-
tho free list. If a farmer can. from a dol- ers at a tinte otfe year wlen they cannot
lar's worth of corn, produce a dollar and a profitahly ho engaged ln any other pursuit.
quarter's worth of beef. pork. butter or "d It Is an article. the price for whiel, de-
cheese, I fail to see why he should not have pendsmore upon the dcmand as a luxury
the same privilege as regards obtaining the than for doestie-use. nenrly al cf our
raw material as isenjoyed by manufacturers. expert trade golng into the United States.
I think there should be no contention be- 0f bay,-Our total experts amountcd
tween classes, except it be the patriotic one te $1,452,872 Worth-and ef that the United
of how best to serve the country. I fail to Stattes took $8M,958. Wool Is an article
understand why the manufacturer is not which Is admitted Into our country free of
Interested in the welfare of the farmer. The duty. The manufactrers have ail the advan-
permanent success of this country depends tage et golng te the cheapest and best Mar-
more upon agriculture than on any other kets of the world for their supply. There Is ne
Industry ; and when we consider the extent lmpert duty plaeed upon wool wlieh would in
of the exports of manufacturers we see at any way proteet the farmer, and therefore
once that the manufacturers depend upon the class of wool whlch our farmers can
the people of this country for their con- beat afford te raIse is that which finds its
sumers. I believe that, considering our geo- beat market in the United States. 0f wool,
graphlcal position, free trade on a broad and we exported, 1,168,834 pouuds, and of that
reciprocal basis between Canada and thtue Unted States took 1,146.766 pounds.

nite St IRdesirable. The natralno tIh rearUnited te 800ol bWes Wend tex

poterf oltyR9,47woth ndo t.
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the total exports of coal was to the jIs obliged to send his surplus products
value of $3,357,185, and of tils the into the markets of the world, there to
United States took $2,982,656 worth. of cSmpete with the products of other coun-
horses our total export was $1,588,007, and tries, and why would it not be in the in-
of this we sent to the markets of the United terests of the agricultural industry of the
States to the value of $1,250,189. Sbeep, country that the farmers sbould have the
total export, $1,288,540 worth, and of this best market in which to sell as well as to
we sent to the United States $1,129,499. purchase their goods. At the present time,
Swine, total export $146,000 worth, aud of according to the rate of duty established by
this amount we sent to the United States this country, every consumer, be be
$130,093. The foregoing statements of many of farmer or mechanie, who Is expending $300
our exports show the necessity and good to be a year, be it for machinery or for the
derived in extending to the utmost our trade necessaries of lite is virtually paying $100
relation with our neighbours to the south, of that amount in the shape of taxes.
Now, Mr. Speaker, let me give you a little In regard to retined sugar we are always
idea of the extent of the exports of our manu- told in years past that the duty on sugar
factures; fnot with the idea of belittling at wis really in the interests of the country,
all the manufacturing industries of this that it cost the consumer nothing, that pro-
country, because I belleve we should encour- tection was not a tax, and that sugar could
age manufacturing as much as possible. 1i be bought as cheap here as in any other
believe, Sir, that the natural wealth of country. But when the hon. Minister of Fin-
this country should be manufactured at ance a few sessions ago removed the duty on
home and sent ont of the country refined sugar he claimed that he had relieved
in Its finished condition. The timber in our the people of this country from a burden of
forests, the mines hidden In the recesses of three and a half million dollars. It seems,
the earth, and all of our natural produets bowever, that there Is to remain on that
should be sent out of the country in a fin- most necessary comIodity, a tax of 64
shed state as far as possible. But what cents per 100 pounds. Now, how can this

are the results at the present tîme ? The be justified ? The hon. Minister of Trade
exports from this country consist very large- and Commerce, the hon. leader o! the Senate,
ly of raw material. From our mines we spèaking upon the question of the day, took
exported to the world at large to the value occasion to say :
of $5,329,890, and of this total export we 1 have under my hand a 8tatement 8howing that
sent to the United States $4,756,890 worth. weexportedbetween 5,OOOOOand 6,000,OOOpouns
From our fishertes we sent In total exports ofsu to the United Stat ad Newfoundîad
to the value of $8,743,050, and of this we lut year, and 1 aloo have letters fron the refiners
sent to the United States $3,503,904. Of the et Halifax showing that they exported some
products of our forests, our total exports 10,0o0 barrel8 of <ugar to Boston alone, and from
were $26,359,910, and of this we sent to the the Redpath refinery showinu that theysent over
United States $13,859,60 worth. From the 5,000 barrels 10 the market o Chicago in the r-
products of the farm,, that is animals and nousyear, paying the freight upon the who eof
their products, and agricultural produce, we itadpaying six-tenths of a cent per pound upon
sent of total exports to all the world $53-, and underselling the United States refiners who
785,989 all told. Now, Mr. Speaker, when were getting two cents per pound bounty on ail
we consider that the larger portion of the sugar grown m. the country-even maple sugar-
exports from our forests was In the shape au were allowed ail sugar free under 16.
of lumber In its cheapest condition, largely Then the bon. gentleman goes on tu give a
logs with the bark on, we can see that we

mus be losng lageamount of comparative table showtng the rullng priesfmust be losing a large amuto
the entire advantage which would a-of sugar lu New York and Montreal at differ-

crue trou th manfacure ! ~ eut dates throughout the year. 1 willI gilrecrue from the manufacture of this
native produot Inourcount hvunemythehfarst date for each month:
we had a fair trade polwcy between Canada Weekly Pries, New York and Montrea6,,ranu-
aod the Unfted Statess, they being our na- fated Sugar for Year 182.
tural purchasers for ail o! these articles, the New York, Montreae
saving offreaght wouid compel the finish- Date net per lb. Net per lb.

tng oh that produhft at the placheofproduc-ieyso
tionWlth referene t0 the expert oa manu- te.mk fi...c....a......... go in4.30
factured goods we exported during the vu ear e3.924e33
year aa rtcultural Implements tonithetextentedS 1 ts 4
of $462,253,only. Yet In order to proteet 6..........4.23 4.39
this comparatlvely small Industry as COU- June 3.........4.23 4.39
sidered fre Its expert, the !wrming co ei- Junyg e......n........... 4.23 4.14
munity, the great Industry o! this ountry, Aug. 5r.........y........4.23 4.
w beaxed tn e the exterot o! thoue duds Sept. 2gree.................u6
or dols by the duty on their Implements Oct. 7o.................g4es72 4.30
whcch amoots to rtao 20 te 35 per cent.Nov. 4h.................e4.72 4.39
meseinplements are emetienn that the De e 2 t...ea.............r3.50 439
a daer as got to have. The fearmer NownadafindbY omputation that the aven-

an4h ntd tts hy en u a
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age price for the year in both places was
about the same, that is 4-30 cents. Now, If the
suigar Tefiners of this country cau ship
sugar to the United States In such large quan-
tities as stated, and pay the freight and the
duty, which amounts to at least one cent per
pound, I fail to see why they cannot give us
sugar here at a lower rate. It seems from this
statement that the sugar refiners are sending
their sugar to the United States market and
&elling it there at least 1 cent per pound less
than they are selling It here In the home
market. This is a kind of class legislation
which should not prevail In this or any other
country. Now, Mr. Speaker, time and ,time
again we here it stated that the breakfast
table Is practically free, that is to say, that
the people have no taxes whatever to pay on
the necessarles of life. Now, I have made
a careful computation, taklng only the arti-
cles which we are obliged to import, which
we cannot produce owing to our climatic
and other conditions, and I tnd that on the
following articles, which are used largely for
the so--called breakfast table, we pay duty to
the amount named:
Baking Powdei and Soda .... ......
Yeast........... .............
Mustard ..................
Spices ...........................
R ice.. ..... ............ ....
Tapioca and Arrow Root.....
Macaroni and Vermicelle.........
Currants.........................
Figs......................
Prunes............................
Dates.......... .... ......
Raisins.........................
T ea........ . ......... . . .
Coffee.....................
Sugar..... ...................
Mol .........................
Sait.................... ...
Bagsthesaltcomesin...... ....
White Granite and China are.....
Table Cutlerv NES". . .

834,986
12,522
17,350
28,827
99,096
6,697
3,237

53,6M
9,227

12,592
9,537

126,553
8,861
9,654

10,335
61,821
15,306
2,834

149,244
71,009

Total8...........1..... 743,319 14'

And this list does not embrace nearly al
the articles so used. In regard to ferti-
lizers, I was glad to see that the Gov-
ernment had decided to reduce the duty
by one-half, the duty being placed at 10
per cent ; yet this rate, applied to the cost
of fertilizers, amounts to from $1.25 to $4
per ton. This Is an article of great im-
portance to the farmers of Canada, and
I wish to point out the difference between
the policy adopted by this Government In
regard to that Important article and the
policy of the McKlnley tariff, of which we
have heard so much as being the most ex-
orbitant tariff upon the face of the earth. I
find under the McKinley tariff all kinds of
fertilizers for increasing the fertility and pro-
ductiveness of the sonl are admitted Into the
United States duty free from aUl countries; and
I have heard no good reason yet advanced
why the farmers of this country should not
receive equal consideration by having fer-
tilizers free. We should remember that

Mr. RIDJR.

the United States market is the best
and only foreign market for our barley,
and according to the prices ruling ln New
York to-day 100 pounds of Canadian barley
will purchase 160 pounds of com. It
is a well-known fact that corn is worth
more per pound than barley for feeding
purposes. Therefore, if we had no arti-
ficial restrictions on our trade. and could
have a fair exchange of commodities be-
tween the two countries, it would be in the
interest of the people of both countries. It
would enable the people of Canada to pro-
duce that which they are best fitted to pro-
duce by nature and ability. The United
States is beyond doubt our best market ln
which to sell our barley, beans, potatoes, pork,
poultry, eggs, maple sugar, hay, wool, coal.
horses, sheep and swine. But as regards the
English market, although our beef, butter,
cheese and pork are admitted there free,
the same privilege is granted to the pro-
ducers of all other countries ; and I should
like to know how the Canadian farmer can
profitably compete even ln the British mar-
ket if he is handicapped by being obliged
to pay a greater amount on those articles
which constitute bis raw material. For
instance, Indian corn largely used ln the
production of beef and pork is taxed 7½
cents a bushel, virtually 15 per cent. The
following table shows the taxes our farmers
have to pay on their raw material:

Indian Corn................ 15 per cent.
Kerosene.................... 120 do
Nails................... ..... 75 do
Fence wire........... . .. 60 do
Fertilizers................... 10 do
Farming tools.......- ....... 35 do
Carriages. .. . .............. 30 do
Agricultural machinery........25 do

Making an average tax of 46per oent, which
the Canadian farmer has to pay on those ar-
ticles, over and above what similar articles
cost his brother farmer in the United States,
and which are as much his raw material as
cotton and wool are the raw material of the
manufacturers. But, so far as I understand
the methods of the adn«nistration of this
country, the schedule which is known as
the tarif schedule is very little understood
or appreclated by the people. This schedule
is continually ohanged by secret legislation
-by Orders ln Council and rulings in the
department, so that It is almost Impossible
to tell what rate of duty really the importer
Is obliged to pay. Very often we see rul-
ings which will enable manufacturers to
bring in certain lines of machinery duty
free. Mining machinery of ail kinds is
allowed Into this country duty free, also sait,
twines, &c., for the use of the Marittime
Provinces ln addition to a bounty of $160-
000 yearly paid to the fishermen o!
those provinces. A rebate of 90 per cent of
the duty Is aiowed on corn when kHn-
dried to be used for hunan food, whleh
is also for the beneût of the Maritime fisher-
men. Where, then, is there any protection
to the farmer ln the duty of 7½ %ents per
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bushel on corn? The farmers ail through
the country ask for the removal of this duty,
and surely they are the best judg whether
It is in their interest or not. But did you
ever hear of an Order in Council. or a ruling
that enabled a carpenter to bring ln free any
tools which he requires in the prosecution of
his business. I belleve that the freest sys-
tem possible of trade should be adopted. I
believe, judging by the history of the liast, it
Is not the policy of this Government to foster
trade with the United States. I believe that
a system of fair recprocity would be the
best possible arrangement which could be
consummated between the two countries,
as it would enable the people of both
countries to work at that for which they
are the best fltted by nature and the natural
conditions of their country. The Govern-
ment is ln duty bound to show that they
are disposed to reciprocate in the tariff
changes now going on in Washington, and
thus inaugurate a policy of conciliation and
enable the two countries to come together
for the purpose of removing these artificial
barriers to trade. With your permission, Mr.
Speaker, I would like to explain what wIll be
the tendency of reciprocity. In view of
women franchise. naturally the ladies wish
to post themselves on political matters. The
following is a graphic description of the ex-
planation :-

" Pray tell me,"she said as they stood together
By the garden gate in the bright spring weather-

Pray tell me, andtell me without verbosity,
at is meant by the system of reciprocity ?"

"Tis a systen arranged between two nations
For the fostering of friendly trade relations,

A system of mutual interchanging
WVhich Laurier has a long timebeen arranging.

"You don't understand my explanation?
Then I will give you an illustration:

I kims you thus-this is not audacity-
And you kiss me back, and that's reciprocity."

She kissed him back, and a flush as tender
And soft as the sunset's dying splendour

Stole over her face as she giggled sweetly,
Tis a system that takes my heart completely."

I believe that reciprocity ln trade with the
world would take the hearts of the farmers
just as completely and enable our people to
make the best use of their natural wealth.
In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, let me thank you
and the hon. gentlemen present for the kind
attention aoorded to me while thus briefly
expressing ny views on the important sub-
ject now before the House.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The hon.
member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) intro-
duced my mme into this debate In connection
with au article which appearod in the To.
roato 'Evening News.' Now, I make it
My invgriable rule never to Interfere with
the members of the pres. I always re-
cognise the fact that the Individual is un-
able to cope with journalistic enterprise,
and therefore I have not noticed that article

42½

hitherto. When the little meeting of pri-
vate gentlemen, who were with me that
night, unanimously contradicted the state-
ment of that journal, I thought that would
have been sufficient for any gentleman ln
this House. But as It is not, I now rise to
say that the report in that paper is an in-
vention made out of whole cloth. Nothing
of the kind ever oceurred directly or indir-
ectly, and I am not responsible for 'ane word
printed in the Toronto " Evening News' with
reference to, the private meeting which it
describes.

Mr. PRIOR. I trust that hon. gentlemen
will pardon one who holds the humble posi-
tion that I do in this House. if I take up the
time of the House at this laie period cf the
debate and of the night, and I
promise that my remrks shall be short.
We have heard speeches froi ho. gentle-
men representing constituencles In every pro-
vince and in every section of the country ; and
these speeches have given forcible and able
voice to arguments of every description for
and against protection and free trade. We
have been asked, Sir. to believe. on
the one hand, that Canada is in a
prosperous and flourishing condition : that
trade Is good; that her people are cou-
tented and happy, and that only under
a policy of protection can she continue
ln her successful career. We have also, on
the other hand, been asked to belleve that
Canada is at a standstilll; that her treasury
Is depleted ; that her trade is stagnant ; that
the manufacturers of the country have been
making colossal fortunes at the expense of
the farmer and mechanie ; that misery and
starvation are found throughout the land, and
that the only panacea for this pitiable state
of affairs Is the Inauguration of a free trade
pollcy. Sir, I have lstened to these arguments
with great interest, and I may say, with great
respect. The gladiators in this political arena
have hurled defiance of each other across
the Iloor of the House, and have called upon
their henchmen to stand firm ln their prin-
ciples and by their party. I was proud
that I belonged to Canada. when I heard
the magnificent speeches made by hon. gen-
tlemen on the floor of this House. Sir, atter
these champions have exhausted themselves
ln expatiating upon the graces and beauties
of their lady loves, it would be presumptuous
in me to think of saying anythlng new or
anything even that would interest hon. gen-
tlemen here to-night. But I do think that
it is right, upon an occasion of thls kind-en
occasion which, I may say, I consider one of
the most momentous that bas occurred for
a long time-that every hon. gentleman should
rise in bis place and, in a few words, state
what bis convictions are in regard to the
trade policy of this country. I can honestly
say, after listening attentively to the argu-
ments that have been presented, that I am to-
night, if posible, more than ever an out-and-
ont protectioist. In my humble opinion, lnot
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one single argument bas been presented by have a proper and equitable return made to
gentlemen opposite that should convince me tbeinin the shape of useful and necessary
in the slightest degree that the affairs of this public works and subsidies. They know that
country would be In a better condition un- in a new country like this ; a country of great
der a free trade policy than under the policy pos.sibilities ; aye, of great certainties, be-
we have at the present time. Not one argu- fore the country can take Its proper posi-
ment have hon. gentlemen opposite made tion industries must be built up and fostered
use of that bas not been conbatted. aye, and the natural resources of the country
simply pulverized by the speakers on this now lying dormant at our doors must be
side. T have the honour to represent a con- made use of. Sir. do hon. gentlemen
stitueney in the province of British Colum- opposite believe that in a new cointry like
bia. and I have not the slightest doubt ln British Columbia. if it were not for the pro-
my own mind that if it was not for this pol- tective pollcy. we could carry on and build up
icy under which we are fortunately carrying the industries we have. At the present tine
on the affairs of the country, there would we have large iron works and shops that
be hardly a trader, hardly a manufac- are struggling along for a bare existence.
turer. hardly a mechanic who would Tt is all they ean do to paIy a dividend on the
be making the decent living he is mak- Capital invested. We have sash and door
ing at the present tine. I may be factories; we have rice mills where the rice
wrong. but this is my firm eonvietion-and brought from China is cleaned and prepared
not only is it my firm conviction. but it for the consumer ; we have spire mills chenil-
seems to have been the conviction of the peo- cal works. vinegar works. breweries. and
ple of British Columbia, if we may judge by many other snaller industries which in the
the result of the elections for the last fifteen aggregate employ large numbers of men who
years. I noticed one thing with regard to are earning good wages, though the proprie-
what some gentlemen opposite have said tors cannot manage to make more than a
during this debate. and that is, that they decent profit. But, sqppose, the protection
have argued solely as tMo how the which they have was taken from1 them, what
tariff affected certain interests and cer-.would be the consequence ? Every one of these
tain aloclities ;ersing sight of the fact industries, so far as I know, I am sure would
that we must have only one tarff. and that be foreed to close up. The influx of goods
It must do for the whole country. and, there- from the American side would till the mar-
fore, neeessarily there must be a large mea- ket, and, instead of our own people being
sure of give and take between the different engaged in manufacturing these goods, these
provinces. Sir, 1 am proud to say that the men who are now happy and have steady
average British Columban is a large-minded work would be out of employment and. in
and liberal-minded man. it may be that a short time would be wanting the neces-
the vastess and grandeur of the country in saries of life. Sir, hon. gentlemen on either
which heelives. Impresses him and expands sde of this House have paid great attention
hs hdes. But, behatas t may, thoughhe to the farmers Of this country. Now, therethins ks. But, be that as t inay, though he inobody has a greater respect for the farn-thinks that hi first duty to himself and i er than I have, no one better aware of thefaMeY is tol hek ater bis own individus fact that the farmers are a large mnajoritymccess, stili he knows he is called upon to lu the country. But surely, other men shoulddo more,aee knows that if we are to bulcd be protected as well as the farmer. If youup this country and make a nation f it suech do away with the industries of the citieshe we have a right to expert it CwlI bome, and towns, what becomes of the home mar-he and every other man inCandams st ket for the produce of the farm ? The homehelp bis fellow citizens and ail 'nust stand trade ls, by a long way, better for the tarin-together from one coast to the other. It er tha the export trade. the farier of

may be that under a protective, and equally Brtish Columba particularly mut be a pro-umder a free trade or etmy other tariff sometcine.A h rsn ietepie
individim or aoue one industry May sufer. of many of h is products are kept downrand
There Is ntarif that can be framed by the ruled by the pries of the same articlesablest stateanian that ever llved or by tbe bruught fromn the North-west -and Manitoba.man with the most experience ln such mat- But If you were topen the country under
ters that eau give exactly equal rights and free trade, the British Columbia farmer wouidadvantages to ench infvidus and each n- be literally swamped by the products broughtdustry peaS untryo 0fthishsize pon. gen- across from the American side. Even at thetiehen perbape know that the people Of present time large quantities of these pro-British Columbia PSY largems into the ducts are brought acroos-the duty being paidTreasnury ln the way of custome and other UPOn.theM--and sold at prices at whieh theduties. But, though they pay these large Brltish Clumbia farier could not make
duties, do bon. gentlemen opposite think au honest living. mIfIt were akot for pro.that BrMizsh Columbians belleve taey tecon, not 25 Per ent of the traders and
would be better off under a free trade ma n2f5cturers pr that province would bepolicy? No, Sir, not for one single mo- in business. I said at the beglnning ofment. Though they pay about three my remarks that it would be
times as much P'er head as the Ontario tuous >nm otk h peup

man, still all they ask ls that they should the House in trying to voià argents
Mr. PRIOR.
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that have been put forward by abler men
ihan myself. but still I think I was right
in rising and giving utterance to my convic-
tions. I may say that I am rather sorMy the
Government have seen fit to make such large
reductions on some articles ln the new tariff.
However, It Is not a subject that I can deal
with here, and I shall have a good chance to
return to It when we get Into committee. I
cannot say that trade is prosperous in British
Columbia, nor Indeed [n Canada. But la It
prosperous anywhere in the world ? Is It
prosperous lu free trade countries. any more
than ln countries under protection ? There
is a general stagnation of trade all over the
world, and It Is due to causes that I do not
think the ablest and most experienced finan-
eier can explain any better than I can myself.
If we look to the south of us. we find that
trade there Is also slack ; it is more than that.
it is simply in a deplorable condition. In a
weak momentthe oitt-rs ,f the inited tts
gave up their allegiance to the pollcy that
had made them the envy of the world, and
now look at them. Go Into the manufactur-
ing towns ln the States and see the condition
of affairs. It is simply financial chaos from
one end of the country to the other. You see
sdent looms, extinguished forges ; you meet
with ruined merchants; you hear of the crash
of falling fortunes that men are losing from
day t day. But. mostI pitialeh of ail is
to see the large army of unemployed with
their wives and familles. tramping through
the silent streets of the cities. Sir. .Mr. Jos-
e.ph Buchanan. of New York. lias putblisheitl
a somewhat elaborate paper, showing the
numbers of unemployed in the States. He
puts the number of adult males in the I'nited
States at 13,000,000, of which 6,000,000 are
employed la agricultural pursuits, and 1,000,-
("0 are proprietors of various establish'
raents. thus leaving t.00.00 wage-earners.
Of these 6.000,000 lie s ays there are
at the present timne 2.390.000 out of work.
Is that not a most deplorable state of things?
Workingmen all over the world are slow to
learn, but in the end we generally tdIn that
their judgment Is correct. Like Artemus
Ward, I do not care to prophesy unless I
know. but I wll venture for once to say that
the first opportunity the people of the United
States have of pronouncing.their opinion up-
on free trade at the polls. the party now in
power will be swept out by a wind of popu-
ar disfavour compared to whieh a Dakota

blizzard would be a zephyr. Sir, I ask this
House, I ask the people of Canada,
to take warning by them and to stick
to a good thing when they know they
have got It. In conclusion. 1 may be
allowed to tell a little story, and, as It has a
moral, I wll tell it with a purpose. Hon.-
gentlemen from the Maritime Provinces may
perbaps bave heard it, as I arm told the In-
cident took place somewhere li their coun-
try. It seems there was a very hot election 1
being waged ln some portion of the Maritime
Provinces and at a certain meeting the feel-¡

ing rose to fever heat, and there was a great
deal of excitement among those present. One
candidate got up and made a magniticent
speech, and was cheered to the echo. When
the other candidate came forward ln a trem-
bling state of excitement, he looked around
on the sem of faces, gesticulated, and grabbed
at his throat, but he could get nothing out.
At last he managed to blurt out: "Boys. it's
ail here, but I can't get It out." Weil, Sir,
the moral of that story Is, that that candi-
date was elected. Now, British Columbia
members corne from a long distance, and
they have not the privilege, as you all know.
of being able to run down to their homes
every week or two; and, therefore, they na-
turally get a little irritable and a little ilpa-
tient as the days go by to se the end of the
session Well, Sir, I trust that hon. gentle-
men who are thinking, after this de-
bate is over. of making two or three
lhours' speeches. will imvitate then ian who
could not get it out, and they wilflnot only
do us a good turn, but they will also make
their own election sure.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House divides
on this question, I wish to Lay on the table
of the House. before we go into committee.
some additional resolutions. A number of
then are Orders in Countcil which have had
effect during the last year, and some of them
for a longer perlod, and It is proposed to put
them in the enactment under the free list.
Anoilier is thei amendaed package lws.nd the
relutions with r'eferenee to ma, ilt and vine-
gaîr. ad sine additional resolutions whici
are in amendment of a few items <in the tirst
ei;rlt pages of the resolutions. as he have
wen ii o tithe Tale of the Huns.'. They

art' not very nîum'erous. but are smewhat
important. They are as follows :

Meats, N. E.S., two cents per pound.
Live hogs, one and one.half ceints per pound.
Lard, lard conmpound, and cottolene, two cents

per pound.
'ondensed milk, three cents per pound.

Rice, cleaned, one and one-quarter eents per
pound.

Chicory, four cents per pound.
C(ocoa paste and chocolate and other prepara-

tions of cocoa, twenty-five per cent.
Cocoa nut, lesiecated, sweetened or not, tive

cents per pound.
Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal so mnuch

of the Inland Revenue Act and amending Acts as
determines the Excise duties to be levied upon
Malt and Vinegar, and to provide that on and aftr
the 28th March the Excise duties thereon shall he
as follows a

Malt, one and one-half cents per pound.
Vinegar, eight ceints per proof glon.
That the value of ail bottles, fsks, jars, demi-

johns, carboys, casks, hegaheads, pipes, barrels,
and ail other vessels or packages, manufactured of
tin, iron, lead, zinc, glass or anty other material,
and capable of holding liquids-and ail packages
in which goods are commonly placed for home con-
sumption, including cases in which bottled spirits,
wines or malt liquors or other liquids arqcontained,
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-and every package being the tirat receptacle or
covering inclosing goods for purpose of sale, shall
in all cases not otherwise provided for, in which
they contain goods subject to an ad m/lorern duty
or a specifac and ad vrdorem duty be taken and held
to be a part of the fair market value of such goods
for duty, and shall be charged with the same rate
of ad ralorern duty as is tole levied and collected
on the goods they contain ; and when they contain
goods subject to a specific duty only, such packages
shall be charged with a duty of customs of twenty
per cent ad ralorem, to be conputed upon their
original fair mark-et value; and all or any of the
above packages describel as capable of holding
liquids, when containing goods exempt froni duty
inder this Act, shall be charged with a duty of
twenty per centum adv alorem, provided the con-
tents thereof are not of such a nature that the
destruction of the package becones. necessary in
order to release the gxls,--and all other packages
containing free goods and being the first receptacles
or inner coverings inclosing goods for the purpose
of sale, shall be dutiable at the saine rate as if
imported empty ; but all packages not hereinbefore
specitied, and not herein specially charged with or
declared liable to duty under regulations, and being
the usual and ordinary packages in which goods
are paeked foi exportation, according to the general
usage and custom of trade, shall be free of d ut.y.

Provided further, that all special packages or
coverings unlike those in which such goods as they
contain are usually packed for home consumption,
and al such packages or coverings as are apparently
designed for use other than in the importation of
the goods they contain, shall be subject to the same
rates of duty as they would be if inported empty
or separate from their contents.

Brass cups, being rough blanks, for the nianufac-
ture of paper shelis or cartridges, when imported
by manufacturers of brass and paper shells and
cartridges, for use in their own factories.

Brass, iron or steel rolled, round wire rods under
half an inch in diameter, anti rolled copper rods
one inch or under in diameter, when imported by
wire manufacturers for use in making wire in their
own factories.

Calcareous tufa, when imported for use in the
manufacture of iniurated tibreware or sulphite
fibre, and for no other purpose.

Crucible sheet steele. eleven to sixteen gauge, 24
to 18 inches wide, when imported by manufacturers
of mower and reaper knives, for the manufacture
of such knives, in their own factories.

Copper rollers, for use in calico printing, when
inported by calico printers for use in their factories
in the printing of calicoes and for no other purpose
(such rollers not being manufactured in Canada).

Elastic rubber thread, for the manufacture of
elastic webbirrg, when imported by the maufac-
turers of elastic rubber webbing, to be used for
that purpose only, in their own factories. .

Fehloes of hickory wood, rough sawn to shape
only, or rough sawn and bent to shape, not planed,
smoothed or otherwise manufactured, when im-
ported by manufacturers of carriages and cart
wheels, to be used in the manufacture of such
articles in their own factories only.

Fish skins and fish offal, when imported by
nanufacturers of glue, for use in their own fac-

tories.
Mr. JOSTER.

Grease, rough, the refuse of animal fat, for the
manufacture of soap and oils only.

Gum Chicle or Sappato Gum in a crude state.
Hatters' bands (not corda), bindings, tps and

sides, hat sweats and linings, both tips andsides,
when imported by hat and cap manufacturera only,
for use in their factories for the manufacture of
hats and caps.

Hemp paper, made on four cylinder machines
and calendered to between '006 and 1)08 inch thick-
ness for the manufacture of shot shells, primers for
the manufacture of shot shells and cartridges ; and
felt board sized and hydraulic pressed and covered
with paper or uncovered for the manufacture of
gun wads when such articles are imported by the
manufacturers of shot shells, cartridges and
gun wads, to be used for these purposes only in
their own factories, until such times as the said
articles are manufactured in Canada: Provided
always that the said articles when imported, shall
be entered only at such port or ports as may be
named by the Controller of Customs, and at no
other place; samples of such articles to be furnished
to the collector of said port or ports by the Cus-
toms Departnent for the guidance of the octfier
when accepting free entries of such materials.

Atolasses, second process, or molasses derived
from the manufacture of "molasses sugar," testing
by polariscope less than 35 degrees, when imported
by manufacturers of blacking, for use in their own
factories in the manufacture of blacking, con-
ditional that the importers shall in addition to
making oath at the tinie of entry that such
molasses is imported for such use and will not be
used for any other purpose cause such inolasses to
be at once mixed in a proper tank niade for the
purpose with at least one-fifth of the quantity
thereof of cod, or other oil, whereby such molasses
may be rendered unfit for any other use, such
nixing to be done in the presence of a Customs

officer at the expense of the importer, and under
such further regulations as niay from time to time
be considered necessary in the interest and protec-
tion of the revenue, and that until such mixing is
done and duly certified in the face of the entry
thereof by such Customs officer the entry shall be
held to be incomplete and the molasses subject to
the usual rate of duty as when imported for any
other purpose.

Horse hair, not further nanufactured than simply
cleaned and dipped or dyed, inported for use in
the manufacture of horse hair cloths.

Lastings, mohair cloth, or other manufactures of
cloth, when imported by manufacturers of buttons
for use in their own factories, and woven or made
in patterns of such size, shape or form, or cut in
such manner as to be fit for covering buttons, ex-
elusively-these conditions to be ascertained by
special examination by the proper officers of Cus-
toms, and so certified on the face of each entry.

Ole-ostearine and degras, when imported by
manufacturera of leather, for use in the manufac-
ture of leather in their factories.

Platinum and black oxide of copper, for use in
the manufacture of chlorate.

Potash, chlorate of, not further prepared than
ground, and free from admixture with any other
substance.

Rolled iron tubes not welded, under 1M inch in
diameter, angle iron, 9 and 10 gauge, not' over l,
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inch wide, iron tubing, lacquered or brass covered,
not over l inch diameter, all of which are to be
cut to lengths for the manufacture of bedsteads,
and to be used for no other purpose ; when im-
crted for the manufacturers of iron bedsteads to

used for these purposes only in their own fac-
tories, until such tinie as any of the said articles
are nanufactured in Canada.

Sawdust of the following woods: amaranth,
cocoboral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut,
gumwood, mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood,
sandal-wood, sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak,
hickory, whitewood, African teak, black heart
ebony, lignun vita-, red cedar, redwood, satin-
wood, white ash, persinmon and dogwood.

Square reeds and raw-hide centres, textile
leather or rubber heads, thuuibs and tips, and
steel, iron or nickel caps for whip ends, when
inported by whip manufacturers, for use in the
manufacture of whips in their own factories.

Steel for the manufacture of hamnmers, augers
and auger bits, when inported by the manufac-
turers of such articles for use in their own
factories only.

Steel of numbers 24 and 17 guage, im sheets 63
inches long and from 18 inches to 32 inches wide
for the manufacture of tubular bow sockets, when
imported by the manufacturers of such articles,
for use in their own factories only.

Steel strip and flat steel wire, when imported
into Canada by manufacturers of buckthorns, plain
strip fencing, and safety barb wire fencing, for use
in their own factories in the manufacture thereof.

Steel wire, Bessemer soft drawn spring, of
numbers 10, 12 and 13 gauge, respectively, and
Homo steel spring wire of numbers 11 and 12
gauge, respectively, when inported by muaufac-
turers of wire mattresses, to be used in their own
factories in the manufacture of such articles.

Typewriters, tablets with movable fixtures, and
musical instruments, when imported by and for
the use of schools for the blind, and being and re-
maining the sole property of the governing bodies
of said schools and not of private individuals, the
above particulars to be verified by special alidavit
on each entry when presented.

Yarn spun from the hair of the alpaca or angora
goat, when imported by the manufacturers of
braids for use exclusively in their factories in the
manufacture of such braids only, under such regu-
lations as inay be adopted by the Controller of
Customs.

Provided that with respect to goods imported
for manufacturing purposes that are admissible
under this Act for any specific purposes, at a lower
rate of duty than would othervise be chargeable,
or exempt fron duty, the importer claiming such
exemption fron duty, or proportionate exemption
from duty, shall make and su ribe to the follow-
in affidavit or affirmation before the Collector of
Customs at the Port of Entry:-

I, (1) the îundersigned, importer of the
(2) mentioned in this entry do solemnly
(3) that such (4) are imported by me

for the manufacture of (5) in my own fac-
tory, situated at (6) and that no portion of
the same wll be used for auy other purpose or dis-
posed of until so manufactured.

(1) Naine of importer.
(2) Naie of the goods or articles.
(3) Swear or affirm.

(4) Name of the goods or articles.
(5) Name of the goods to be manmfactured.
(6) Name of the place, county and province.

House divided on anmeîndment Sir Richard
Cartwright) :

YEAS:
Messieurs:

Allan Grieve,
Bain (Wentworth), Guay,
Beausoleil, Harwood,
B&chard, lunes,
Beith, Landerkin,
Bernier, Langelier,
Borden, Laurier,
Boston, Lavergne,
Bowers, Ledue.
Brodeur, Liegris,
Brown, Lttr
Bruneau, LowelI.
Campbell, McDonald (Huron),
Carroll, MeGregor,
Cartwright (Sir Richard), McMillan,
Casey. mcMallen,
Charlton, Martin,
Choquette, Mignault.
Christie, Min(Bothwell),
Colter, Monet,
Davies, Paterson (Brant),
Dawson, Perry,
Delisle, Préfontaine,
Devlin, Proulx,Ed"rRider,
Edwards, Rinfret,
Fauvel Rowand,
Featherston, Sanborn,
Flint, Seriver,

Fraser, Somerville,
Fremont, Sutherland.
Geoffrion, Tarte.
Gibson, Vaillaneourt,
Gillmor, Welsh, and
Godbout, Yeo.-T2.

Messieurs:
Adm ,LaRivière,
Amyot. Leplire,
Bain (Soulanges), Lepine,
Baker, Lippé,
Belley, Macdonald (King's),
Bennett, Macdowall.
Bergeron, Maclean (York),
Ber in, McAlister,
Boga, McDonald (Assiniboia),
Boyle, McDonald (Victoria),
Bryson, McDougald (Pictou),
Burnham, McDougall (Cape Breton),
Cameron, McInerney,
Cargill, McKay,
Carinan ce (King's),
Carhng (ir John), McLennan,
Carpenter, McLeod,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), McNeill,
Carseallen, Madill.
Chesley Mara,
Cleveland, Marshall,
Coatswortb, Masson.
Coch ael Metcalfe,
Cockburn, Miller, 1
Corby, Mills (Annapolis),
Costian, Moncrieff,Cag, Montagne,

gra, Northrup,
DalyOnimet,

Dav, Patterson (Colchester),
Davisn, Patterson (Huron),
Denison, Pelletier,
Desaulniers, - Pope.
Dickey, Pridham,
Dugae, Prior,
Duant, Pntnam,Dyer.Reid
Earle, Robillard,
Fairbairn Roome,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Rosamond
Ferguson (Renfrew), Ros (Dun as),
Foster, Ross (Liegar),
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Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier).
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet.
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen.
Hearn,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hutchins,
Ingram.
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Joncas.
Eaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle.
Langevin (Sir Ilector).

M 'in isteria1.

Messrs. Corbould.
Barnard,
Hughes,
Baird,

Ryckmin,Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Smith (Sir Donald),
Sproule,
$tairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,

Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon.
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne).
Wilmot.
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville), et
Wood (Westmoreland).-128.

PAIRs:

Qpposition.

Messrs. Mulock,
Livingstone,
Bowman,
Bourassa.

A motidiient negatived. and Hlouse re-
solvedl itself into Conmit tee of Way.s aal
Meaus.

Committee rose and reported progress.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
MIotion agreed to: and the IIouse adjourned

at 1 .'s.~, :.m. (Fridhty).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FaRDAY, 13th April, 1S94.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PR AY E RS.

REPORT.

Ainnal Re)ort of the Commissioner of the
North-west Mounted Police, for 1893.-(Mr.
Ives.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resolved itself into
mittee of Ways and Means.

Com-

(In the Cominlttee.)

On resolution (page 247) ; see also a meuded
resolutions (page 1322).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are these
verbatim et literatim what we had before,
or are they changes ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Idea was to consoli-
date al these different classes. There are
some omissions which I will explain as I
proceed, but nothing material.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER.
saine.

Yes, it Is practically the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand the-
scientific men submit this as the exact scien-
tific result ?

Mr. FOSTER. As the nearest possible, for
practical use.

Mr. LAURIER. Would it fnot be prefer-
able to have the same standard as the United
States, as the difference is so small?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it makes any
difference. I have taken the recommendation
of the Deputy Minister with respect to this
matter, and he Is an expert.

Mr. CASEY. Would It not be more simple
if, instead of adopting this process of test-
ing for proof and then increasing or reducing
the quantity for duty according to the fig-
ures, to exact at once the duty on the alcohol
contained in the liquor. This could be done
by using Sykes's hydrometer, and taxing the
liquor according to the quantity of spirit
contained ln the lquor? This could be done
according to a graduated scale, au increase
being made for every 1 per cent or 5 per
cent. Has the Finance Minister considered
this point ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know any better
way than that proposed. There must be a
standard, and the liquor must be taxed ac-
cording to the strength of proof, and this Is
the definition of that standard. This system
is adopted by the excise departments of ail
countries.
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(f) The expression "proof " or " proof spirits,"
when applied to wines or wine spirits of any kind,
means spirits of a strengti equal to that of pure
ethyl alcohol compounded with distilled water in
such proportions that the resultant mixture shall
at a teniperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit have
a specific gravity of 0-9198 as compared with that
of distilled water at the saine temperature.

Mr. FOSTER. In the second line strike
out, " Wine spirits of any kind," and make
it read, "wine or spirits."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
precisely the old formula ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is the old formula, ex-
cept that the figures are a little changed to
bring It up to the most exact definition.
The Deputy Minister of Trade and Com-
merce has made a thorough study of the
subject.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is the
formula used a copy of the United States
formula?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it is almost the same,
except as regards the last figures.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tleman mean to say that the scientifie author-
ities have not yet ascertained what the
standard should be?
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Mr. CASEY. Sykes's hydrometer is to be
used for ascertaining whether the liquor is
of proof. Let the tax be so much for liquor
of proof standard ; when this has been
ascertained a judgment hasto be arrived
at as to how mucli it is below. or above
the standard adopted before the duty can
be determined. My proposition is that
instead of having au artificial standard for
proof, and ascertaining how much the liquor
is below or above proof, you should begin
with Sykes' hydrometer and ascertain ex-
actly the percentage of alcohol in the liquor,
and tax it according to that percentage of
strength, without reference to the standard
of proof. Let the tax be so inch per gallon for
liquor of a certain strength and an increased
amount as the strength advances, 1, 2, or 5
per cent. This, I submit, would be a better
way of ascertaining in a direct manner the
taxable percentage of alcohol In the liquor,
namely, beginning with the hydroneter and
imposing a tax in prolortion to the quantity
of alcohol.

Mr. FOSTER. That is exactly what Is
done. The subsection must be read in con-
nection with section 12; one gives a deffnition
of proof, and after that the liquor Is graded
up or down. ac-ording to Sykes's hydroimeter.

Mr. CASEY. I subilt, however, that
the system proposed is a roundabout way
of doing the work. Instead of reducing the
number of gallons up or down to a proof
standard and fixing an estimated iuiber of
gallons to be taxed according to the percent-
age of alcohol, the department should begin
with the hydrometer at the lowest percent-
age, and tax the actual, number of gallons
according to each percentage ascertained.

Mr. POSTER. The trouble is to find out
the percentage of alcohol.

Mr. CASEY. That would be ascertained.
as now, by the hydrometer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Min-
ister lias told us how this compared with the
Ainerican standard. Does lie know how it
compares with the English standard ? What
is the present English standard for proof ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think it is the sane but
I an not certain.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
the Controller of Inland Revenue would
know.

Mr. WOOD. My impression is that It is
the same, but I will inquire.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is ob-
vious that there would be a great convenience
for many reasons ln having elther the English
standard or the American standard. We
Import a good deal from England, not much,
I think, from the United States, and if there
is any material difference I would suggest

that the English standard should lbe em-
ployed. I have been informed by some gen-
tlemen in the trade that that would be in
their opinion a very desirable ·thing and it
seens a reasonable proposition. especially as
the Minister knows that almost all the
brandy, whisky and gin we Import, substan-
tially comes froi England.

Mr. POSTER. How should I know tlhat ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You have
lately been making sucli proficiency in the
study of tlhese matters In connection with the
Frencli Treaty and other subjects. that I
presume, as other hon. gentlemen have done,
you have acquired a great deal of new light
on these palicular questions.

Mr. FOSTER. I will try and obtain the
information.

Sir RICHARD CARTWItIGHT. Does this
make any difference of any moment in the
amnount of tax which would be levied ?

MIr. FOSTER. No, it does not, as I am In-
formed ; it is practically the sanie.

(yj) The expression "gauge," when applied to
metal sheets or plates or to wire, nieans the thick-
ness as (letermined by Stubbs's Standard Gauge.

Mr. CHARLTON. How do you determine
the tliickness of sheets, and so forth ? Are
there any other gauges besides Stubbs's?

Mr. FOSTER. There are, but this is the
English standard and tie one we have al-
ways used.

(i) Tie expre.Qsion " sheet," when applied to
mnetals, nieans a plate or sheet more than three-six:
teenths of an inch iin thickness.

Mr. CHARLTON. Upon what basis is the
distinction made between plates and sheets ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is an arbitrary distine-
tion the sanie as has been used always.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This first section re-
peals a large number of statutes, including
chapter 33, respecting the duties of Customs.
lu that statute there are contained certain
provisions with respect to the importation of
fish and other products of the fisheries. There
Is a proviso in section 3 of that Act regulat-
ing the imports of fish and tish products in
Newfoundland and the United States, to the
effect that a proclamation of the Governor lu
Council may, under certain conditions. be
issued with reference to reciprocity in these
articles with the United States.

Mr. FOSTER. All that is necessary with
reference to that, remains in the statute. It
is exactly the same as before. That section
is word for word re-enacted under section 3.

2. Tlhat the expressions mentioned in section two
of " The Customs Act," as ainended by section two
of "The Customs Amendment Act, 1888," when-
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ever they occur herein, or in any Act relating to
the Customs, unless the context otherwise requires,
have the meaning assigned to thein respectively by
the said sections two ; and any power conferred
upon the Governor in Council by "The Customs
Act " to transfer dutiable goods to the list of goods
which may be imported free of duty, is not hereby
abrogated or inpaired.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
recommend to the Government to re-enact
these statutes in full. It is a clumsy way of
making regulations to refer men back to the
Revised Statutes, and for the general con-
venience of the trade and for our own con-
venience I think that these should be extend-
ed and put in here.

Mr. FOSTER. I hai that thought at first,
but, when I came to look into it, I found that
there were two Acts which are complete lu
themselves, and this simply draws attention
to the second section of the Customs Act of
1888.

Mr. CHARLTON. We ought to know what
these powers of the Governor in Council are.

Mr. FOSTER. They are the same as be-
fore.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is the latter part
of the section to which my hon. friend
refers :

And any power conferred upon the Governor hi
Council by the Customns Act to transfer dutiahle
goods to the list of goods which may be inported
free of duty, is not hereby abrogated or impaired.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not change any
of the existing powers.

Mr. CHARLTON. But the question is,
how great were those powers. It seems to
me, from the application that bas been made
of them in the past, that the powers of the
Governor in Council in this respect are un-
limited. I think we had better have them
defined.

Mr. FOSTER. Section 245 of the Customs
Act gives the powers of the Governor Gen-
eral In Council, which are very extensive,
covering a great many subjects. I find the
following, in subsection "L ":-

For transferring to the list of oods which mia
be imported into Canada free of duty, any or a
articles (whether natural products or products of
manufactures) used as materials in Canadian
manufactures ; and any such materials transferred
to the free list by such Order in Council, shall be
free of duty of customis for the timne therein
appointed for that purpose.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that is a
power that ought not to exist. This House
bas the control of the taxation, and this
House ought to determine, after very careful
consideration, what the taxation shall be.
If the Goverument find that a tax is mis-
chievous or oppressive, then it can submit
the matter to Parliament. The business of
the Government Is to administer; what they

Mr. FOsTER.

are to administer it is for this House to
determine. To say that a Government shaU
take into consideration whether a particular
article is a raw material of some manufac-
turing enterprise or not, is, it seems to me,
an indefensible proposition. Take the one
case that we have frequently considered-the
case of iron. That is a raw material ln
almost every manufacture. The Govern-
ment do not propose to put that on the free
list ; and if they will not do so in that par-
ticular case, why should they do so ln any
other case ? Why should they be judges
in any other matter, any more than ln that
one ? Now, Sir, this is a question upon
which this House is pronouncing judgment.
This House has, at the instance of the
Ministers, refused, over and over again, to
put iron on the free list, simply because it
is the raw material of a great many manufac-
tures. Why should we give to the Gov-
ernment the power of doing that with re-
gard to any other mianufactured product,
which may be the raw material of some
other manufacture ?* It seems to me that
this is a power no Government ought to
possess. It is handing over to the Admin-
istration of the day the legislative power of
Parliament.

Mr. CHARLTON. In the exercise of this
power, I find that the Government have
made very extensive use of it. I fnd that
in 1885 there was an Order in Council put-
ting crucible steel on the free list; also one
putting on the free list lastings and mohair
cloth. There was in 188e one putting bat-
ters' bands, bindings, tips and sides and
linings on the free list ; another putting on
the free list steel strip for buckthorns and
plain strip fencing s another putting on the
free list wire rope; another putting on the
free list twisted brass and copper wire ;
another putting on the free list yarn spun
from the hair of alpaca or angora goats ;
another, in November, 1888, putting on the
free list, felloes of hickory wood ; another
ln December, 1888, putting on the- free
list, homo spring steel wire. smaller
than No. 9, and not smaller than No. 15, for
the use of manufacturers of mattresses.
In July, 1887, an Order ln Council was
passed putting sweat leathers on the free
list ; another in the same year putting on
the free list, square reeds, raw-hide centres,
textile leather or rubber heads, thumbs and
tips, and steel, iron or nickel caps or whip
ends; another, in November of the same
year, putting on the free lIst copper rollers
for use in calico printing ;. another, ln 1888,
putting on the free list steel of No. 12 gauge,
and to No. 30 gauge ; another, ln the same
year, putting on the free list yarns of wool
and worsted, for the use of manufacturers ;
another, in the same year, putting on the
free list jute yarn, cotton yarn finer than
No. 40, and wire of Iron or steel, galvanized
or tinned, or coppered, or not, of No. 16
gauge, or smaller. These are very extensive
changes, which were made without con.
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sulting Parliament, and with Parliament
left ln entire ignorance of them ; and, look-
ing at the extensive use which the Gov-
ernor In Council has made of this power-
more extensive, I believe, than Parliament
Intended or should warrant-it seems to me
that the Government have usurped the func-
tions of Parliament to a large extent. De-
putations come down here asking for very
important changes, and here are fifteen
Orders in Council under which the Gov-
ernment granted privileges and concessions
that ought to have been granted only by
Parliament, and after full discussion. I
think, therefore, this is a power that
we should abridge, If not remove entirely.
We have had a little too much of Govern-
ment by Orders in Councils ln this country.
The intention of Parliament in placing this
power In the hands of the Government may
have been good ; but it is so liable to abuse
and has been abused to such an extent that
I think it should be taken from the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. CASEY. I must endorse in the strong-
est way the position taken by my hon.
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills). I think
this is a power that should not be delegated,
that cannot be constitutionally delegated by
Parliament to any committee of the House,
whether that committee be called Her Ma-
jesty's Privy Council or not. The power is
nominally a power to relieve certain things
from taxation ; the exercise of that power,
of course, causes a loss to the revenue ; and
that revenue must be made up in some other
way This power, nominally to relieve from
taxation, is really a power to tax the people,
or to transfer the incidence ot taxation from
certain classes of the people to certain other
classes. The point made by my hon. friend
from North Norfolk (Mr. Ohariton) is also
extremely good-that there is very much
greater danger of abuse when this power is
left ln the hands of the Government than
when that tarif is dliscussed ln the House,
We see enough of the caucusing and cabal-
llng that goes onln the making of a tariff,
when the tariff is discussed ln the House,
and we ean easily imagine how much fur-
ther that sort of thing would go when no-
body bas to be consulted in the Cabinet ex-
cept the Finance Minister. The fact that
one man's finished product le another man's
raw matera makes It impossible to disturb
the existing system of tariff li any one par-
ticular, without disturbing the whole list of
other manufactures, and affeoting the ln-
terests of a great number of persons other
than those who ask to have the changes
made. The principlet of ptting raw material
on the free list, as explalned lu this au-
thority delegated by the House, simply leaves
to the discretion of the Minister to decide
how far a certain manufactured article ouglt
to be regarded as a raw materlal or a llnshed
product. Having tbat power ln bis bands, and
with delegao*ons from the larger combines
and the principal mainufacturers waiting

upon him, it goes without saying that the
weaker must go to ie wall. The large
manufacturer, who wants to import free the
manufaetured or half-manufactured article
produced by some smaller manufacturers in
the country, can get it put on the free
list to the disturbance, or perhaps ruin, of
the smaller manufacturers. The same
remark applies In the case of those who
have only mw products to sell-the farmers,
miners and lumberers of Canada. Their
Interests must be made and always have
been made under a protective tariff subor-
dinate to the nanufacturing interests, in
the exercise of this power, as has been
shown in the cases cited by the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton). The protection given to these classes.
is Illusory, If we allow tariff tinkering to
go on in the Council Chamber. in the in-
terests of these classes especially I urge that
we should renounce our unconstitutional
proceeding of past years, wbich has nothing
but the precedent set by ourselves in its
favour, and give -to this House the sole
power of amending xthe tariff.

Mr. GIBSON. I wish to say a few words
with reference to an importation of neces-
sary plates for the construction and repairs
of vessels. One ship-builder in the town
of Port Dalhousie wrote me to say that
he was obliged to pay a higher rate of duty
for the plates he imported for the constrùc-
tion and repairs of vessels, which he had
to make during the winter, than .was charg-
ed those engaged in the same business in
the city of Hamilton. He wrote the-
Government on several oceasions, and I laid
the matter before the Controller of Cus-
toms shortly before Ohristmas. He pro-
nised to answer the question, but I 'am
sorry to say, although I have asked once or
twice for a reply he bas not yet given it.
And I am also aware thait the wholesale·
merchants in Hamilton were enabled to get
steel plates cheaper, even to sell them again,
than the ship-builders uin the towu of Port
Dalhousie. 'Ihis is a matter of importance.
The Govemment should not take advantage
of their opportunities to deal unfairly with
those politically opposed to them, and in an-
other way with their friends. The House
should not allow this power to be retained
by the Government. I regret having tu
bring up this matter, but ln all fairness to
the gentleman who made the complaint, the
Controller should bave answered this com-
plaint some months ago. This is just one
of the lnequaities our friends suffer at the
hands of the Government. I understand
also that .wIre for the purpose of manu-
facturing is to be admitted free. Certain
smaller manufaeture, who are obliged to
buy the wire from the wholesale dealer,
wil have to pay the duty. It simply puts
the larger manufacturer in a position to
crowd out the smaller ones.

Mr. POSTER. I do not understand what
the hon. gentleman bas been driving at. I

à
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did not catch the tirst part of bis address.
The impression that I have got from what i
heard is this, that there were two parties
engaged in importing some kind of material.
one of whom got it in at a certain rate and,
the other got it at a lesser rate, and the
second party got in -at the lesser rate be-
cause he was favoured by the Government.
If that is what the hou. gentleman meant to
say. I think he ought to be a little more
explicit and give more reasons. That is
a power the Goverunient has not got. ihe
Governinent las no power to grade duties.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) rlhey have the1
power of rebate.

Mr. FOSTER. They have the power
either of putting a thing on the free list or
letting the party pay tlie duty at wchich
Parliament says it will cone in. and this is
in pursuance of the authority given us. But
what the hon. gentleman satid is îthat there
were -two imporvers. one of whom got bis
material at a certain rate and the other
got it at a lesser rate, and he complains
of the aotion of the Government with refer-
ence te tihe second party. I wo>uld ask the
hon. gentleian to state explicity his grier-
ance.

Mr. GIBSON. I repeat what I said be-
fore, for the benetit of the Minister of Fin-
anoe. The complaint made to me was made
by Muir Bros., of Port Dalhousie, and
It was to the effect that on the necessary
plates whieh they imported for the construe-
tion 'and repairs of vessels in the tewn of
Port Dalhousie, they were charged a higher
rate of duty than the ship-builders in the
city of Hamilton.

Mr. FOSTER. Both were charg'd duties.
Mr. GIBSON. Yes ; but the duties for tbe

same material were different In Hamilton
to those in Port Dalhousie. Then. in ad-
dition to that. I understand that there is a
firm in Hamilton-L do not think it Is neces-
sary for me to gi-v'e the name In thei louse,
but I will give it to the Minister if he wishes
privately-which was allowed to import
plates for the same purpose at a lesser rate
than the firm in Port Dalhousie, and the
latter wrote to me in the month of December
stating their grievance on this point.
I came down to Ottawa-I had busi-
ness here of a private nature-and I
called upon the Government. Mr. Bo-
well had not returned fron the west,
bat I wrote to him when I got home. He
arrived a day or two after I left Ottawa,
and he referred the matter to the Controller
Of Customs. From that day to this, I have
never had any reply about the complaint
of Muir Bros. I do not wish to place
tle Government Inu an unfair position before
the oemtry, but am stating the facts as I
received them. I have not the letter of
Muir Bros.. because I gave it to the Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce, but I took the
trouble. a week or two ago, to have an exact

Mn. FOSTER.

eopy sent to me. I did not think the matter
was coming up this a:ternoon or I would
have had the letter here to read
to the House, bearing out what I say.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I have just this to
say : that the lion. gentleman is talking
about a thing which is not gerinane to the
subject under discussion.

Mr. LAURIER. It'may be.
Mr. FOSTER. No; the principle involved

is whether the Government shal have
the power, which the Act gives it now. to
put certain articles for the use of manufac-
turers on the free list. But the trouble in
the case my hon. friend lias cited, if there Is
any trouble. is that there has been a differ-
ent ruling at one port from that given at an-
other. But he ought not to draw the Govern-
ment into that. He ought not to blaane the
Governient for that, unless lie eau show to
the Hoiuse that the Government favoured one
person or establish ment as against another.
With tlhree or four hundred ports. and ap-
praisers and eustoms officers at each, it occa-
sionally happens-indeed frequently happens
-that different rulings are given upon the
sane article. And the Governmeut lias a
Board of Appraisers through which they try
to Inake uniform the different rulings. That
is a different matter from saying that the
Goverwnent is slowing favour by giving a
lower rate of (uty to one than to another.

Mr. GIBSON. I want to point Out this
case to the hon. gentleman. Suppose there
is some large undertaking in the way
of ship-building, say, In the city of Hamilton.
A gentleman furnishes plans and specifica-
tions and prepares a model for construction.
The eontract for building the vessel Is award-
ed. let us say, to some friend of the Govern-
ment. That friend of the Government comes
down to Ottawa, and, through his influence
with the Government, gets the material put
upon the free list, a thing which the others
who tendered could not have done, and which
they did not count upon. I wish to point
out that such a power ought not to be left
in the hands of the Government.

Mr. EDGAR. I would like to ask the Min-
ister. if it is intended that this clause we are
considering ln the new resolutions, shall cover
subsection "M." as well as subsection "L,"
the former relating to the amount of draw-
backs ?

Mr. FOSTER. No; this refers to trans-
ferring dutiable goods to the free list.

Mr. EDGAR. From the way my hon. friend
here describes his grievance, I think it is
very likely not to be a case of revaluation,
but a case of getting drawbacks under sub-
section " M9" of the old Act, and I would like
to know if that section is going to stand ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend is
wrong in imputIng to the Government any
such action ·with reference to drawbacks. If
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the Government should, upon the application
of any one from any city, grant a drawback.
they must grant the saime drawback to al
others under similar conditions.

Mr. EDGAR. If it is applied for.
Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman

mean to say that it bas ever been refused ?
Do not let us have charges upon mere suppi-
sition. Is there any case where a drawback
has been allowed to persons applying for it,
and afterwards refused to others under sini-
lar conditions ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand that
there is a broad distinction between these
two. Subsection " L " provides :

For transferring to the list of goods which uay
be inported into Canada free of duty, any or all
articles (whether natural products or products of
manufactures) used as materials in Canadian manu-
factures8; and any such materials transferred to the
free list by such Order in Counil shall be free of
duty of custoins for the time therein appointed for
that purpose.
NoW. I understand that is a general section
and that the hon. gentleman could not. under
proper construction of it, transfer to the free
list certain goods when Imported by A, while
at the samne ntie this same class of goods
was left dutiable If imported by B. We will
discuss whether the policy of allowing that
section to remain is a wise one or not.
But the section "M " to which my hon. friend
refers. is worded differently, and it provides
that the Government may grant:

A drawback of the whole or part of the duty upon
paid on articles which have been used in Canadian
manufactures, or for granting a specific sun in lieu
of any such drawback.

Now, that, I take it, means that on applica-
tion by the party, the Government may grant
this to A, and yet not grant it to B-in fact,
B may know nothing at all about it. T thlik,
if the hon. Minister makes ilguiry in the
proper quarter, he will find that it bas been
done ; at any rate, I have been so informned.
A short time ago there was published in one
of the leading papers of the Dominion a list
of articles to which Orders In Council applIed
under subsection "L," and I regret that my
hon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton), who referred to the list just now, did
not give It completely. If he had read It
completely, it would not be necessary
for me to go through it now. 1 desire to
call the attention of the House to this lst,
and to some remarks the Minister of Agricul-
ture made upon this very power which the
Governor In Council exercises, as well as to
the effect of the exercise of that power.
When we see what bas been the result, we
enan Judge whether It is proper to continue
this power or not. Hon. gentlemen will
see tha-t they are now passing a most Im-
portant clause, vesting In the Governor lu
Council power which I himably belleve ought

to be retained and controlled absolutely by the
Parliament of the Dominion. Hon. gentlemen
well know that we on this side of the House
believe that raw materials for -manufacture
should, as far as possible, be admitted duty
free. We do not object to such extension of
the free list in itself ; wbat we are question-
Ing nowr Is the policy of Parliament dlelegating
to a committee, whether the Privy Couicil
or any other, a discretion which, nauy be-
lieve. should devolve upon and be exercised
by Parliament itself and by Parliament alou.
The hon. gentleman will see, by the book puh-
lished by the Customs Department about a
year ago, that a large number of Orders *n
Council were given under subsection ' L "
-relating to the placing of articles under the
free list, and if my Information is correct,
they did not give the Orders In Council under
subsection ' M." which provides for the grant-
ing of drvhiwacks. The action under sub-
section L "' is general. but, if I construe the
Act aright. the Governor in Council has
power. under subsection "M," to grant draw-
backs to A or to B, and 1 understand th;it they
have exercised that power in a great many
instances, and that the Orders in Couved
have not been published at all. Some, I hap-
pen to know from personal knowledge, but
no doubt there are very many others of which
I have no knowledge. Thus we cannot tell
whether the Government have exerelsed
their discretion under subsection M"
properly or not. No person can tell
until the Orders in Council are brought
down, and the special facts upon which
the exercise of that discretion took place
is made known to individual members.
We give up our powers, which we should re-
serve to ourselves, to men who act in secret,
and whether they act impartially or partially
we do not know. It is stated that the ac-
tion under this clause does not depend upon
the merits of the case, but upon the persist-
ence of the applicant and the political inltiu-
ence lie can bring to bear. I do not know
whether that is the case ; but, If It Is so, this
Is manifestly a very dangerous condition of
affairs, and one to which the attention of
Parliament ought to be Invited at the earliest
moment. I do not desire to take up the
time of the House, but let me call attention
to some special features of the list quoted by
my bon. friend form North Norfolk. The list
is given In the work published by the Cus-
toms Department. I wlil quote from the
examination of that book made by the cor-
respondent of the Toronto 'Globe' and pub-
llshed by him some months ago :

Crucible sheet steel, when imported by mnanufac-
turers of mower and reaper knives, free.

Mohair cloth, lastings or other manufactures of
cloth, when imported by manufacturers of buttons
for use in their factories, free.

Natters' bands, bindings, tipe, aides and lininga,
when imported by hat and cap :nanufacturers only
for use in their factories, free.

Steel @trip, when imported into Canada by manu-
facturers of buckthorn and plain strip fencing, free.
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Brass cups for the use of nianufacturers of brass
and paper shells, free.

Yarn for the use of mtanufacturers of braid, free.
Fish skins mid fish offal for the use of manufac-

turers of glue, free.

I wish to call the attention of the House to
the fact that they do not admit tlese
articles free when impovted for the purpose
of manufacture, but When imported for the
purpose of a particular style and class of
manufacture, and that these Orders ln
Council on their face appear to have been
made at the instan e and on the applietion
of parties interested in a particular form
of manufacture. and they are admitted free
only when used for that particular class of
mafare .

Square reeds and raw-hide centres, textile leather
-or rubber heads and steel, iron or nickel caps for the
use of whip manzfacturers, free.

Copper rollers for calico printing, free.
Elastie rubber thread for the manufacture of

elastie webbing, free.
Rolled iron tubes for the manufacture of bed-

steads, free.
Second process molasses for use iii the inanufac-

ture of blacking, free.
Henp paper, primers and felt board for the man-

ufacture of shells, cartridges and gun wads, free.
Felloes of hickory wood for the manufacture of

carriage and cart wheels, free.
Gum chicle or sappato gui, when imported for

the purpose of manufacture, free.

That is general-4hat ls the first one that I
have seen that is general.

Grease for the use of manufacturers of soap and
oils, free.

Pape: in the use of manufacture of cartridges,
free.

Chlorate of potash iniported for nanufacturing
purpos;es,only.

Platin and black oxide of copper for use in
the manufacture of chlorate, free.

Steel for tubular bow sockets when imported by
manufacturers, free.

Steel for hammers, augers and auger bits, when
uported by manufacturers for their use, free.

Alum cake used by manufacturers of paper, free.
Plant for the use of manufacturera of sulphuric

acid, free,
Brass and copper wire for the use of manufac.

turers of boots and shoes, free.
Tagging metal used in the manufacture of corsets,

free.
German silver for manufacturing purposes, free.
Jute cloth when used for manufacturing pur-

poses. free.
Steel and iron used in the manufacture of chop-

ping axes, scythes, &c., rebate.

That is e only one, I think, contined ln
the book where the Order ln Gouncil granting
a rebatte is given. NOw, I an of the
opinion-I may be incorreet-tblt he Gov-
emmen!t have not properly onstrUed the
power wih ParlHament placed l their
bands.. I do not think that the proper con-
strwction of eubsecUon "L " gives the Gov-
ernment the rlght Of di scrinention to say,

Mr. DÂVIES (P.E.L)

for instance, that an article imported for
the manufacture of corsets, when imported
for that special purpose, shall be free, but
when imported for the purpose of manu-
facturing someiing else, shal pay duty. I
submit as a proposition of law that Parlia-
ment delegMted no such power to the Gov-
ernment, and that in exercising that power
from time .to time In favour of those who
applied to them, or limiting the exercise of
It to the applicant who may want it for a
special purpose, they weSe not properly
crryming out the generol power whioh Par-
Rament gave. Now, I submit this point
to the House, that Parliament only went this
far: they said, There may be certain arti-
cles required for manufacturing purposes
lu Canada, and we will delegate to the Gov-
ernment the right, when ·they are so re-
quired for any or all manufacturing pur-
pose, to admit them free. But I do not
think Parliament ever Intended to give the
Government power to discriminate, to ex-
ercise a whim or a caprice, fairly or unfair-
ly, to say to the manufacturers of one class
of goods : We will admit this free for your
special purpose, but we will not admit the
same article f ree for your neighbour's pur-
pose, although he is engaged in manufactur-
ing, too. Therefore, I dhalenge the legality
of the Orders ln Council so fair as that point
is concerned. Then I subm1t to the House,
Is it a fair power to give to any Government
or to any committee ? Hon. gentlemen
know that nembers of the Government are
influenced by human passions and human
feelings. It is said they have a desire to
maintain themselves in power, and there Is
no better engine for maintaining 4bemselves
in power than an Improper exerdse of the
powers which they contend is contained
in that clause, and rwhich I say is not con-
tained in it to the extent of their contention.
They can give and retake, take or with-
hold, just as itey please. Is it possible that
Parliament, sent here to determIne what the
tarif of the country should be, has salid:
We wil not determine the tariff, we will
not determine w'hat it oughlt to be, but we
will give to certain gentlemen sitting. in
secret conclave power to say to A : We
will give this remission to you, but we will
withbold it from B; to the wet we will
give it,to the east we wil not give It ? A
large number of men who may have the ear
of the Government will get it ; other men
who may not be on the inside track may not
get it Now, as regards section "M," I
think it is open to a more serious objection.
because, in the first place, for some reason
or other, the Government have withheld the
Orders In Gouncl that they have made under
secdon " M." There is no living being out-
side the Government who knows to what
extent, or In whose favour, the power grant-
ed In secton "M9" has been exercised, who
he got the beneftt of the dmwbacks under
tuit, what classe of people, and to what
.extent. The Oostoms authorities do not
give the Information.
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Mr. FOSTER. Did you ever read It in
the Auditor Geeral's Report ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have not seen
It there. If the hon. gentleman says that
all the Orders ln Council givIng drambacks
are there it wil save me the necesity of
putting a Notice on the Order Paper which
I have prepfared.

Mr. FOSTER.
whom.

The payments and to

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But I want the
Orders ln Oouncil, which I think the hon.
gentleman might have published along with
the other Orders ln Council. New, when
this matter came up in the Senate last
year the Minster of Agriculture made a
staitement to show the extent to which that
power had been exercised, and he sald that
between 1879 and 1883 the value of the
goods admitted under Orders in Council for
use ln the manufactures of Canada was $8,-
240,000 a year, and from 1889 to 1892 it was
$13,167,000. I mention these figures to
show to the hon. gentlnmn what a very im-
portant matter we bave under consideration
just now. It Is not a trivial matter at ail.
The Government are granting Orders in
Council by the statement of the Minister
of Agriculture-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. WIl you be
kind enough to read that again ?

Mr. DAWES (P.E..) I will read the
hon. gentleman's words as I bave got them
down here:

The value of the imports adniitted free for use in
the manufactures of Canada from 1879 to 1882,
was $8,240,000 a year, and from 1889 to 1892,
$13,167,000.
I am reading from information which I de-
rive from a memorandum, or letter, sent by
the local correspondent of the 'Globe' to
his newepaper.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that admitted by
Order in Oounoil ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) Yes.
fr. POSTER. Before this free list ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understood it to
be so. But let me read what the Minister
said :

There has thus been a constantly growing aniount
of goods entering into our own nanufacturing,
brought in without duty. Again and again we
have said to the manufacturera, we will enlarge the
free list for the articles you need, so that you may
be able to produce cheaper and cheaper and thus
supply the consuner at the least possible cost.

I understand the hon. gentleman here refers
to goods whioh we admItted under Orders
lu Council.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If i am wrong, I

stand corrected. I have ne other inform-

ation ; but I certainly understood the Minis-
ter of Agriculture to mean that the value
of the goods whi were imported under
these Orders ln Ouncil was so much ;- per-
haps I am wrong. But be that as it may.
there is no doubt whatever from the Order
ln Council that it must be a large amount in-
deed, and I would invite the attention of
the Minister to the several considerations
wkich have been advanced as :to whether
it is desirable to continue this enormous
power, and to vest ln the Government for the
time being a dLscretionary power which may
be exercised to the public detriment.

Mr. WALLACE. With respect to the
charge made by the hon. member for Lin-
coln (Mr. Gibson), that some letters written
by him were not answered. I may say that
I had a long correspondence witi Muir
Bros. themselves with respect to the case
he brought up. It was not under an Order
lin Council, but an Act of Parliament, item
977: "Iron or steel beams, sheets. plates,
angles and knees for iron or composite ships
or vessela." I sent an officer there to fully
Investigate the matter, with the result that
It was found Muir Bros. were not entitled to
a free entry.

Mr. EDGAR. Are not those goods on the
free list?

Mr. WALLACE. They were not entltled
to free entry because the ships building or
repairing were neither iron nor composite
ships, and therefore these goods were not
entitled to free entry under the Act of Par-
liament.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wîimt kind
of vessels were they?

Mr. WALLACE. Wooden vessels.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON I think the re-
marks of the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) caU for further discussion, and I
quite agree with him that the subject should
be very carefufly considered. but on two or
three points he wlIl flnd, on reconsideration
of the subject himself, that hIe is mistaken ln
the view he has put forward. In the first
place, with respect to the argument pre-
sented to tie Minister of Agriculture, If I re-
member it rightly, as I recegnize It from the
quotations which the hon. gentleman read,
the Minister was speaklng, not of the value
of goods Imported under the Order ln Council
placing them on the free list, but he was re-
ferring to the fact that, taking those ln con-
nection with dutiable goods at former times,
which had been put on the free list under
the policy of the present Admlnistration,
taxation to that amount had been saved
annually to the people of this country, but
that gooda to any such amount imported
under the power conferred ln subsection "L
would be an entirely different matter.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
" M."~

Under subsection
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Under subsections
" M " and "L." I would be perfectly within
the mark in saying that not one-tenth would
be the value of all the goods Imported
and drawbacks given under those sections,
nor one-twentieth, as my colleague mentions.
I think the first point to be settied is, whe-
ther it Is desirable, as a matter of prin-
ciple, that these powers should exist or not.
I thlink that bas been well established. The
subject bas been fully discussed in this
House from time to time with the view of
having, as new Inventions arise and new
Industries are estabHished, some means of
applying the free list principle to articles
which enter into tbe manufacture of others.
In fact, the admitted policy of both sides
of the House time and again bas been to
make a liberal free list so far as regards
what can be called raw material, and that
raw materlal eau only be regulated from
time to time as new appliances are invented
and new machinery comes Into play, making
the component parts of which other manu-
factures consist. In order to show that
the question bas been wefl recognized in
times past, let me call attention to some
clauses of the Act of 1877, because this is
not a provision merely datIng from the date
of the Revised Statutes, but dates at all
evente as far back as that year, and I have
not had opportunity of observing how mueh
further back the same provision bas existed.
Section Il of the Customs Act of 1877 pro-
vides:

For transferring to the liEst of goods which may
be imported into Canada free of duty, any or al
articles (whether natural products or producta of
manufactures) used as inaterials in Canadian manu-
factures; and for granting a drawback of the whole
or part of the duty paid on such articles which may
have been used in Canadian manufactures; and any
such materials transferred to the free list by such
Order in Council shall be free of duty of customs
from the tine therein appointed for that purpose.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is very
different from the concluding part of sec-
tion "L."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, I do not ob-
serve the difference. What Is the differ-
ence?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gen-
tieman transferred the goods from the free
list to the dutiable list.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. For the time.

Mr. MTLS (Bothwell). Under that sec-
tion, the Government could place certain
articles on the free list, and after Importa-
tions had been made, they could restore the
duty, so· that the rule that applied to one
Importer would not apply to another.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The bon. gentle-
man now ls claiming that our present Act
Is more limited.

Sir. JoHN TI!oMsoN.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, It gives greater
power.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Inasmuch as the
Governor in Council may limit the time for
which those articles should be on the free
list. I can assure the hon. gentleman of
this, that in no case bas any change been
made in that regard, and I think he wll
find that during the last ten years not a
limitation bas been made, and in no case bad
an article been restored to the list of duti-
able goods except by Act of Parliament.
The distinction drawn by the hon. gen-
tleman between the Act of 1877 and the
present Act bas not the least materiality.
The bon. gentleman will see that I was
perfectly correct in stating. and that was
the reason I referred to the Act of 1877, that
the principle of having such power vested ln
the Governor In Couneil, was to give facili-
ties for the decision of matters of that kind,
and such principle bas always been recog-
nized in this Parliament. That principle
bas been recognized ln every other country,
I think, and certainly It Is very much more
liberally exercised ln the United States than
in this country. Let me cal attention to
the Act of 1888, in the Consolidated Statutes
of that year. In that consolidation sections
" L " and "M9" read :

(L) For transferring to the list of goods which
may be imported into Canada free of duty, any or
all articles (whether natural products or produets
of manufactures) used as materials in Canadian
manufactures; and any such materials transferrel
to the free list by such Order in Council shall be
free of duty of customs for the time therein ap-
pointed for that purpose.

(M) For granting a drawback of the whole or
part of the duty paid on articles which have been
used in Canadian manufactures, or for granting of
a certain specific sum in lieu of any such draw-
backc.

As regards the complaint that this Is done
in secret, I can assure the bon. gentleman
that every Order ln Council, under section
" L," which places dutiable articles on the
free list, is published ln the 'Canada Ga-
zette.'

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I stated that all
Orders ln Council were collected and pub-
ilshed by the Customs Department under
section "L." But the reference I made was
to Orders in Council under section "M."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As regards sec-
tion "L," we both agree that publicity ls
always given to these Orders ln Council, and
the objection of the hon. member for Lin-
coln (Mr. Gibson), that this power could be
exercised so that one manufacturer could be
given advantage over another. bas ne fou-
dation, because the eorders are publshed in
the 'Oanada Gazette.' Let me refer to the
Orders ln Council under subsection "M."
There ls a general Order in Council on this
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subject, and that Is an Order which makes
regulations that must be conformed to by
persois who desire those drawbacks. That
has been published. By it regulations are
made as to the way manufacturers may get
a drawback on goods which have entered into
the manufacture of other articles ; that is
done departmentally, without Order in Coun-
eil.

Mr. CASEY. How does the hon. gentle-
man mean that It is done departmentally ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That it is done
by the Department of Customs.

Mr. CASEY. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to say that the department bas power
to determine whether a manufacturer shahl
recelve a rebate or not ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Every applica-
tion is considered. The Order in Council
establishes the provisions which have to be
observed ln order to entitle a manufacturer
to a rebate, and to establish the .proportion
of the rebate which he shall receive, If a
rebate of the whole amount is not to be
allowed. Then the department deals with
every individual case. Just as with re-
spect to articles re-exported after being im-
ported, Orders in Council have laid down
regulations that have to be conformed to by
applicants, but every individual case is dealt
with, not by Order in Council, but is treated
departmentally, or by the Treasury Board.
The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Milis)
says that Is wrong and that injury is done
to the trade, and -the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) has presented the view
that we have exceeded our powers under
subsection " L " L. ndeciding that the im-
portation free of those goods shall be re-
stricted to certain uses ln the country. I
think that both views are subject to correc-
tion If the hon. members will refer to the
main sections of which those are subsections.
By looking at it, It Is found to be a section
giving the Governor General ln Council power
to make regulations as to all these subjects.
Hon. gentlemen will see that to carry out
the principle which ls embodied ln these two
sections, It is obviously necessary to restrict
the use which shall be made of these articles
so transferred to the free list. The principle
Is this : that those enter into the manufac-
tùre of other articles more finished, or more
highly finshed, or adapted to some different
purpose from that which they were capable
of whien introduced In the raw state. Clearly,
It must be confined to the purpose of the
manufacture. If we do not restrict In some
way articles whlch may be put on the free
lMst, they may never be used ln Canadian
maniuftctures at ail; they may be used In
the condition ln which they are Imported.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tleman contend that an article of. iron which
may be used in the.manufacture of agricul-

43

tural implements, could be by Order in Coun-
cil admitted free of duty, and that the saime
article, when used in the manufacture of
wagons would not be entitled to a similar
privilege ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Oh. no ; what J
am arguing is this : that the article of iron or
steel Intended to be Imported under the pro-
visions of this subsection for use in an agri-
cultural implement, unless the importation Is
limited to its use in that implement-

Mr. CASEY. In a particular kind of im-
olement ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Any kind of ii-
plement, if the Order in Council says so, un-
less the Importation is limited to its use ln
that implement, may be converted into use
in a wagon or may be used for some other
purpose.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not what
it says.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. To do anything
else would be to go against what it says, be-
used as materials in Canadian manufac-
tures ;" It Is not "used for that purpose."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It says, " articles
used as materials ln Canadian manufactures;'
it is not "used for that purpose."

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. You must put
them on the free list before they can be im-
ported, and you must put them on the free
list with some restriction as to their being
used in Canadian manufactures, or the pur-
pose of the section wIll be defeated entirely.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You establish a
protection as regards Iron and steel. You
may authorize the Introduction into the coun-
try, free of duty, any given article made of
steel, but, If you do not restrict the use of that
article, It might be used for any other pur-
pose for whieh steel Is imported, and the pur-
pose of the section be defeated. You take
any one example of an article so put on the.
free list for thfe purpose of being used la
Canadian manufacture, you will find that, if
put on the free list indiscrlminately, It might
be used for any other purpose and never go
Into Canadian manufacture at ail; It may
be used in the very form t comes Into the
country, and still It.comes under the free list.
I contend that it Is not only contrary to the
spirit, and contrary to the words of the sub-
section, but the whole matter Is free from
doubt, when we look at the main section
and see that the duty of the Governor
In Council I? to make regulations on
this subject. Obvlously, we must nake the
regulations so clear that therè shall be no
opportunlty of the articles being lm'ported
not for use in Canadian manufactures, but
for use ln the state in which It comes init
the country.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. CASEY. In what form is the decision
of the department in regard to rebates put
ln force ? Is it by departmental order ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it is8; but
the returns are given every year ln the
Auditor General's Report of what rebates are
made, and the bon. gentleman will see that
the power bas been very sparingly used as
regards drawbacks. I think that ene of the
best vindications of the propriety of having
this poliey on the statute-book is : that, in,
the course of so many years that it bas been
there, there bas been no complaint of an in-
justice as betweeD one applicant and the
other.

Mr. CASEY. That bas been secret.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It bas not beeu
secret. It bas been published in the blue-
books and distributed to every member of
this House.

Mr. CASEY. I am speaking of the rebates
and drawbacks.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These are pub-
Ilshed every year in the accounts of the coun-
try. They are payments made at the Treas-
ury, are public, and are subject to audit
every year.

Mr. CASEY. That is, simply the naines
and the amounts. The articles on which the
rebates are given are secret.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What difference
does that make ?

Mr. CASEY. We want to know on what
articles the rebate is given.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman asks -for information, he will get It.
It eau be inquired into before the Public
Accounts Committee.

Mr. LAURIER. If I understand the right
hon. gentleman, the Orders in Couneil are not
public.

air JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentle-
man did not hear me when I said that theire
was no Order ln Council on the subjeet, ex-
ept the one establishing the regulation on
which these rebates are paid.

Mr. LAURIER. I think there are Orders
in Council granting rebates. I think I can
show to the hon. gentleman an Order ln Coun-
cil which reads this way:

Certified extraet of a report of a Committee of
the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
on the 13th April, 1893.

Custons:

.Chat the terms of the Order in Counil of the
28th June, 1886, granting drawback to the Wel-
land Vale Manufacturing Company, of St. Cath-
arines, Ontario, at rates as prescribed therein,
upon iron and steel used in the manufacture of

Sir Joux THoXPsoN.

axes and tools exported by theni be repealed, and
that the rates as follows be substituted there-
for. * * * * *

This rec->mmendation is made in view of the in-
creased duty upon iron and steel ($13 per ton of
2,000 Ibs.) which is being colleeted under the exist
ing tariff, and which is largely in excesa of the
duty (17J per cent) exacted under the tariff in
force when the original Order in Council was
framed and approved of. * * *

This Order In Council grants a rebate for
a special puTpose. Has it been published?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Possibly there'
may be and there may not be, but I am speak-
ing of the general rule which is this : that
under this section we have established a
series of regulations as to the restrictions on
drawbacks, and the mode In which they
are to be given and the proof which Is to b2
given, and the proportion which is to be re-
paid.

1Mr. MILLS (Bofthwell). That seems to be
a special Order in Council.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It would seem so
on the face of It, although it is rash to speak
of anything one sees for the first time.
This, however, simply establishes that right,
in view of the changed conditions as to
iron and steel for that purpose.

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). And for one firm
only.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. For one fIrm only.
Instead, therefore, of this being dealt with
under the general Order li Councll, it 18
dealt with under a special order. There
may be other such cases. Any Order In
Council deallng with any similar case will
be produced when asked for. But is the
argument this: That a power to act under
Order In Council ought not to -be granted
lest It milght be abused ? .Surely, before
the power is taken away, evIdence should
be presented to show that It has been abus-
ed. Granted, that it 1s exercised Iu secret-
I am assuming that in the case the hon.
gentleman puts in my hands. Surely, If
the hon. gentlemen have not asked for the
Order In Council and have not shown that
any case of abuse exists, then there le no
case made out as regards any abuse of the
power. The general Order In Council on
the subject le open to the public, so that
every manufacturer knows under what regu-
lation he can gèt a rebate.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Would tbat regula-
tion not be unfair to every other establish-
ment engaged In the same business ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know
that It le.

Mr. MTTLS (Bothwell). Would not every
other be paying the ordinary duty Imposed
by the statute, while those to whom the
Order lu Couneil refers would be getting
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in their material free of duty ? That is
the expressed provision.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon.
gentleman will see, when he reads it, that
it is not. Every case that comes forward
Is the case of ,an individual applicant. The
cases come one by one ; no two men apply
together.

Mr. OASEY. That Is just the trouble.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Every man who

has a demand to make brings bis own de-
mand; ln ninety-nine casés out of a hun-
dred, this le dealt with by an Order ln Conn-
cil, and these Orders ln Council are not
publisbed. Every man looks after bis own
rights. But I wll show why this is a
special case. It is not a case simply of a
rebate under subsection "M" of duties paid
on articles which enter into manufactures,
but a case setting forth what rebate should
be allowed lu view of the fact that the
finished article bas beèn exported from the
country. The regulations made on that
subject were made by Order ln Council
of the 28th of June, 1886; and it was claim-
ed, as regards this particular applicant, that
we had not fixed a fair price, because the
price of iron and steel had been affected by
the legislation of Pallament. For that rea-
son, an Order in Council appeared to be
necessary.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell), 'Would not that
be a reason for adopting a general Order
ln Council ? You do not undertake to apply
a particular rule to the case of each indi-
vidual ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No doubt; but
it only happened that there was one appli-
cation to deal with at the time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Admitting that,
would not that be a reason why the Govern-
ment should adqpt a general rule or not
touch the matter ?

Sir JOHN TIIOMSON. Very likely.
Granted that there are a hundred Orders
ln Councils that might be improved; but
show us a case In which there Is an abuse.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I submit that that
would be an abuse-if you adopt a rule
applicable to one Individual, or firm, Gr
company, and to nobody else, and putting
them u a more favourable position for the
exportation of their product than you put
any others.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No other applied.

Mr. 'MTTm (Bothwell). But surely that
le not a reason for legislating specially in
the Interest of this one. The hon. gentle-
man le exerclsing the power that bas been
conferred on the Government by Parlia-
ment. IHow has that power been exercised?
Has It been exerclsed iln accordance with
the polcy of legilation ? Not at ail. This
ls not a general declaration of a rule applie-

43}

able to everybody. It Is an order making a
rule applicable to particular parties, whom
It puts lu a different position from any other
class of the community, and in a more ad-
vantageous position. Now, I do not think
that the section bears the construction which
the right hon. gentleman puts upon it. Look
at thU very first words of the section :

The Governor in Council may, fromn timue to timme,
and in the manner hereinafter provided, in addition
to the other purposes and matters in this Act men-
tioned, make regulations for or relating to the follow-
ing purposes and matters.

New, what are those regulations to be ?
Every one of these subsections gives a
power to adopt a general regulation. There
Is no power granted to the Government by
this statute to say that John Smith or
Thomas Brown shall have special regula-
tions made ln his behalf. If you are to
exercise a power at all, it Is to be exercised
generally. There is no rule of legal con-
struction better established than that Let
me take a case with which the hon. gentle-
man must be famillar, because It was
brought before the courts at bis instance :
The case ln which the city of Toronto un-
dertook to Impose special water rates on the
Government-higher rates than those im-
posed upon other parties. What did the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
hold ln that case ? That the council, while
It had the power to make the water rates
hlgher or lower, could not make a differ-
eut rate for the Dominion Government from
the rate It made for any other person in the
city of Toronto. While the Government may
make a general rule or regulation, they
have no power under any provision of this
section to make a special rule or regula-
tion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I grant that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Under subsection
"L," the Government have power to make
regulations for the pùrpose of transferring
to the list of goods which may be imported
into Canada free of duty. To transfer what ?

Any or all articles used as materials in Canadian
manufactures.

" Any or all articles" does not mean so
much of any article.. If the Government
choose to think that the article of piping
requires to be put on the free list, they can
put it there. But they cannot put it there
for the purpose of being used by A, B or
0, or in the factory of X, Y or Z. If they
make it free at all, it must be made free
generally. It must be generally transferred
from the tax list to the free list. Why, look
at the wording of the section:

For transferring to the list of goods, which may
be imported into Canada free of duty, any or al
articles.

Steel Is an article and iron is an article;
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but steel for a particular purpose is not an
article within the meaning of this sub-
section, and that being so, It Is clear that
the Government have to come to Parliainent
to have articles imported for a-speeific pur-
pose put upon the free list, for they have
not the power of putting a particular article
used for a specifie purpose on the free list.
They must put the article on that list for al
purposes, or leave It where Parliament left
it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will the hon.
gentleman let me give him an illustration ?
Suppose we desire to admit free of duty silk
for the manufacture of umbrellas, would the
hon. gentleman say that we are bound to put
silk on the free list. irrespective of what it
is used for ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think so. under
this section:

Used as naterials in Canadian manufactures,anld
any such materials transferred to the free list
by sucli Order in Council, shall be free of duty of
custonis for the tine therein appointed for that
purpose.

Now, I hold that the Government ought not
to possess such power.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like
to make an explanation. I said that that
power had not been exercised in the sense
of putting a thing on the free list and off
again. The only way In which that power
bas been exercised is by saying, as we have
done In many Orders in Council, that they
should remain on -the free list until the next
meeting of Parliament.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let me give an
instance. You have under ' thé' Customs
Act, a heavy duty on steel rails, and on
various materials imported by the railway
companies. Have those duties always been
collected to the full amount ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Always where
we thought. as a matter of law, the duties
applied to the article.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understood, In
some instances, the Government admitted
those articles with a remission of duty or
free of duty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Only In some
cases where we thought that they were ex-
empt under the law In view of the charter
and other iroamstanSces.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I was about to
point out that this Is a power the Govern-
ment ought not to possess. Even If you
give the power to the Adminiatration, lin
my opinion when that power is exercised It
ought to be regarded as èxhausted by its
exercise. But when you give the power
to put on the.freelist or take off the free
list and restore to the dutiable, you give
the widest power of legislation possible-just
as wide as the power of Parlament itself.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

And the discretion is as large as the dis-
cretion possessed by Parliament.

Mr. CASEY. I understood the First Min-
ister to say that articles were only put on
the free list until the next session of Par-
liament

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was correcting
a remark I made before. I said that the
power of limiting the time that articles
should remain on the free list had only
been exercised in that way. I said at first
that we had not used that power, and I
wished to correct that observation by saying
that we had used it and had limited the
operation of the Order in Council until Par-
liament should sit.

Mr. CASEY. In the Order of Council re-
lating to the Welland Vale Company, which
the Minister -read, we find that one Order
in Council had been passed to put articles
on the free list for the special use of that
company.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is under
subsection "M," relating to the drawback.

Mr. CASEY. In that case a drawback
was granted and then withdrawn, or the
terms were changed by a subsequent Order
in Council. So that there, with regard to
rebaites, we have the Government legislating
and imposing taxation under subsection "M."
They seem also to have exe'esed the po.wer
of first putting articles on the free list and
then replacing them on the duty list at the
fôrmer rate of taxation.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will explain

what the position oftbtt Order In Couneil
is, as I understand it. A particular manu-
facturer applied to the Treasury for pay-
ment of a drawback, to which he concelved
he was entitled, under subsection "M," and
the original Order In Oouncil bearing on that
subject, establisbed the regulations under
which the drawback might be paid. They
came In afterwards, and said that they were
aggrieved as -regards the amount whieh had
been repald as drawback, because the values
which had been taken as the standard of
duty were not correct values, and that
Order In Oouncil was passed to correct and
adjust tSt dclaim.

Mr. LAURIER. It was not correct.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was to cor-

rect an error.
Mr. OASEY. A clerical error.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; their con-

tention was that we were wrong in com-
·puting values, and the Order In Couneil was
passed with the view of correcting that The
ground of their pretension or grievance was
that the new duty on iron affected the
prices contained therein. Let me say at
once that that Order lu Council was not pass-
ed under powers given In subsection " M."
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The powers given under that subsection had
been applied to their case. The drawback
had been offered them under the Order ln
Council passed under subsection " M." Ttiey
came in and aid that was not a fair
amount. Their contention might have been
well or ill-founded, but the Order we are
discussing now was dealing with a claim of
theirs not passed under subsection "Me" at
ail.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman says
that the application in all these cases of re-
bate was individual. It seems to me very
unsound in principle and utterly uncon-
stitutional to allow the Cabinet-even as a
whole-to deal with individual cases of this
kind. It gives them the power to favour
one party at the expense of another. The
Welland Vale Company asked for a rebate
and got it, although there seems to have
been some difficulty about the details after-
wards. At all events. they got relief of
sone kind. We are not told whother any
other company applied for a similar rebate
·or not, or -whether any company knew that
the Welland Vale Company had got the re-
bate. lu fact. we are aware that no other
company had any means of knowing that
the Welland Vale Company got a rebate,
until this Order in Council was brought down
to Parliament. There was no notice given at
the time that the rebate would be granted.
The whole transaction was secret until this
Order in Couacil was laid before Parliament,
months later. Supposing it were known that
this ompany had got a rebate, and suppos-
ing half a dozen other companies had made
similar application. Tha Government were
not compelled, as I understand the hon. gen-
tleman, by anything in the Act or Order
in Council regulating the granting of a re-
bate, to give It to the other applicants. They
could say this man had a good case, and the
other had a bad case, and decide according
to their personal views on the subject-or
rather the Cabinet do not decide on It at
all, since the Minister has told us that it
is left to the Department of Customes-mean-
ing, of course, the Minister and the other
half Minister who now runs that department.
They have it in their power to decide, in
each individual case, whether a rebate
will be granted or not, and whether
a case ias been made out or not.
That, Sir, opens a wider door to all sorts of
irregularities, and-I uay put it frankly-
for corruption and favouritism, than
any other enactment ln our statutes. There
is no use ln saying that until we es-
tablish an actual abuse we should not com-
plain of the granting of this power. Any-
thing that puts It ln the power of Ministers
to create an abuse should be wiped off the
-statute-book at once. Ministers are only men,
Ministers have been found-I am not allud-
Ing te the present Ministers or to any Min-
Isters ln particular ; I put it in the most
general terms-doing. things that were cor-
rupt ; doing things s0 corrupt that they have

had to leave the Government of which they
formed a part. Ministers have been found
taking money from contractors and using
it for election purposes. Are not the same
temptations likely to meet them when deal-
Ing with individual manufacturers asking
for favours ? When the Welland Vale Com-
pany came before the Ministers, they were
backed by political Influence, cash and such
arguments as they could bring besides. It
was not to be expected that the Government
should give an absolutely Impartial decision
in that matter. Persistence itself would count
for something and would be apt to win
the day under ordinary circumstances. As
to the use or abuse of the power of putting
things ou the free list, the hon. gentleman
asks if the Government can put silk for
some particular manufacture on the free
Est without making it free for others. I
say undoubtedly, that, under the terms of
the clause, that is not the power he las. He
las the power to put an article on the free
list if imported to be used as a raw ma-
terial of manufacture. But he bas no power
to say that a certain article shall only be im-
ported free for ise as a raw material in a
certain manufacture. The hon. gentleman
has mentioned silks. Let us go to the hard-
ware list and take the instance of bolts and
screws. These are the raw materials of
.nearly every manufacturer of agricultural
Implements. They are used besides in many
other trades (such, for instance, as house-
building) which are as much manufactures
and as much a means of producing wealth
as the manufacture of agricultural imple-
ments. Now, under the clause, the Minister
las the power to _say that al bolts and
screws shail cone into Canada free, but I
contend that ho las not the power to say
that bolts and screws for use i fihe manu-
facture of threshing machines and agricul-
tural implements shall come in free, and that
If imported for us In other, manufactures they
shall be taxed. It is bad, enough that
the Government should have the power of
changing our system of taxation even In a
general way. But It i simply outrageous
and beyond the intention of Parliament that
they should have power to declare that an
article imported for the use of one manu-
facture shall be free, while, if imported for
tho use of some other manufacture, It shall
be - taxed. This discussion has come upon
rmany men mbers of the -House as a surprise
and I think it will surprise a good many
in the country. I am a pretty old member
of Parliament, but I confess I did not un-
derstand how completely this provision of
the old Customs Act undermines the pri-
vileges of this House and all the people
represented In this House. I hope the re-
sult of the discussion will be to remove that
power utterly. because I cannot imagine
any modification of It that would make it
harmless. And at ail events, the whole dis-
cussion and the misunderstandings that have
arisen during It show the force of the ori-
ginal point urged by my hon. friend frnm
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Bothwell (Mir. Mills), that all these sub- ply to all. But a special Order in Council
sections of the old Customs Act which it is made for that firm, and for no other. It
is proposed to leave standing, should have is not a general order. Can there be a justi-
been copied Into this Act and re-enacted so fication for'such a case as that ? Was I not
that the House might have had before it justified a moment ago in saying that such
the points it was discussing. Even in this an Order in Council gives the Governnent
House there is difficutly in going back to power to discriminate ?
the old Customs Act to learn what the law
was. How- much greater will tat difliculty Mr. WALLACE. Not a bit.
te for a custois officer handling the new Mr. LAURIER. If It does not, then the
tariff, anid having to refer to revised statutes hon. gentleman lhas proceeded in a manner
partly repeale'd? which is not at all defensible. If the Order

Mr. LAJRIER. Mr. Chairman, this caseinuCounil which was passed lu 1886 ias
of the Welland Vale Manufacturing Coin- geucral and applied to ail manufacturers,
pany, which came up for discussion a mo- 1-hyh-vas the order passed iu 1893 applied
ment ago, is. in my estimation, a perfect b one firr only, and fot to ail flrrs? Why
illustration of the danger which must arise was there a departure made in 1893 fron the
from the latitude given to the Government1prineiple of 1886? Now, will the lon. gen-
in altering the tariff to suit their own con- tieman pretend
venience, even if their intentions are un- CSimcll of 1893 ail manufacturers could have
impeachable. The Prime Minister stated a been treated lu iust the same way? Net
moment azo, and this appears by the Order at ail.JUder the Order lu Council of 1886
in Council which I have now in my hand,!all influfacturers had only to make their
that in 186S an Order in Council w application to he department li order to
passed providing generally for a rate of re- get a ebate. Net so under the order of 1893,
bate to be given to inanufacturers under cer- under wiir*1 no une couid core to the de-
tain circumstances. It was open to the Well- I parcnt except the Weiland Vale firm to
and Val Conpany aud to all other manufac- have a rebate.
turers in 1886, or any subsequent year, to Mr. POSTER Did any other corpany
come to the Goveranient and ask for the apply aud not get it?
rebate provided by the Order in Council.
Up to the time that the Order in Council 1r. LAURIER. I ant awae 0f tt
was passed the duty on iron and steel wasIy
17 per cent. 1887 the duties were answer to the on. getlema's observation,.1 percent.In 1S" the duty er l, that lu 18&3 you made au Order lu Couneiltered, and. instead of an ad valorem hduty,er
a specifie duty of $13 per ton was imposed, ht
which, if I am correctly informed, amounts 1
to about 50 per cent. Even after that Act Governent; ln 1893 you made a different
was passed increasing the duties, the Order Order in Council nder which, If a manu-
In Council still remained, and it was open facturer wanted to have tbe sare privilege,
for manufacturers to take advantage of it, heould net go to the departrent but le
and come to the Government and ask for bad to core to the Goverument and have
a rebate. Probably, though I do not know the it1tsssed b n 18e6Cou deore eol
fact, several manufacturers came and asked t8
for this rebate. Now, what took place ? In
1898, five years after the new duties came special law for one firm oniy. I arn nformed
Into force, one firm of manufacturers, the that this Order lu Council neyer was pub-Into lished anywhere, aud no other manufacturerWelland Vale Manufacturing Company come
before the Government and say : We ask1wasaware of it, or could take advantage ef
for a rebate. The Government tell them : be treated as other manufacturers
There Is the rebate that you have Under the were treated.
Order ln Council of 1886. They say : We Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hou. geuble-
ask for a larger rebate. The duties on Ironnan ]s argtùng the proprlety of eoutinulng
have been increased from 17% per cent to the power given to bhe Goverumeutou a
50 per cent, and we ask for a rebate based particular case which bas no refereuce to
upou these increased duties. And an Order that power at ail, otherwlse than as being
in Coneil is passed, not for manufacturers slmplY an ludividual case whlch occurred
generally, but for that one firm, the Wel- i under that power. Now, what is the power
land Vale Company, giving them a special ad- whlch bas been ail along upon our statute-
vantage hecause of this Act of 1887, which, book wlxlh we are discussing the îropriety
when it was passed, was supposed to apply of contlnulng to-day? It is bhe power ef
to all manufacturers equally. Now, Sir, sup-malttug a reeuatlon as te the terrns on whicb
pose there had been two manufacturers a drawback shall be given. 1 agree per-
at that time side by side, the Wel.fectly wlth what was sald by the hon. mcm-
land Vale Company, and another. One ber for Bothwell- (Mr. Mils), that that re-
firm comes to the Government and says : You gulation must apply to ail. Now, what are
have passed a law which is really injurious we discusslng? We are discussing the
to the trade ; and we ask for a larger rebate. state'of tacts whkh arose under an
Under ordilnary circuimstaces, they would be aderll Council applylng fil

entlledoul totherebteswhlh soul inp ourer l wcas p at fdased k int88 wasc
geerlrn.apledtAalSanfctres
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they should be entitled under the circum-
stances, namely, that tbey should prove the
amount of duty which they paid before they
could get back tho drawback of 90 per cent.
One day one manufacturing company came
and stated : You have passed that Order ln
Council applying to everybody, you have ad-
dressed it to the Department of Customs for
administration; but we have a' grievance,
and we ask that our claim be considered
by the Governor in Council. Now, is it pos-
sible that an individual claim under these cir-
cumstances can be refused a hearing, or be
refused redress, on the ground that every
other manufacturer must be heard at the
same time ? Why, this class of cases con-
stitutes the principal business of tbe Gov-
ernor in Council every day they meet, name-
ly, that under some statute, under some gen-
eral Order in Council. somebody claims that
he has not received the fuil amount of fa-
vour which lie is entitled to.

Mr. LAURIER. Was this a special griev-
ance ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does appear to
be a special grievance.

Mr. LAURIER. No, it was a general grlev-
ance.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was a griev-
ance stated by this company alone in re-
lation to their goods, and when the hon.
gentleman says that it was a general griev-
ance, he is merely assuming that there may
have been other cases which were not dealt
wlth.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The grounds on
which the Governor in Council granted the
concession, were general grounds.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But would apply
generally to all persons manufacturing in
the sâme line. Now, show us, or give us an
opportunity to inquire, whether there was
any other person on the same footing, and
entitled to the same consideration as this
company, whose complaint has been disre-
garded. But upon a mere suspicion that
there may have been others, without an
allegation that there were others, It is pro-
posed that the power that existed all along
shall not exist any more.

to themselves a delegation of powers from
Parliament which should be exercised by
Parliament alone. It amounts to this, that
the Government may alter the tariff from
day to day and from year to year, if they
choose, without any reference to the law as
laid down by Parliament.

Mr. WALLACE. The leader of the Op-
position says that the rule should be made
universal and that It should be published.
That Is just what the Government has doie.
On the 25th July, 1888, they passed an Order
ln Couneil governing drawbacks on the ex-
portation of inported goods, providing ex-
aetly what the leader of the Opposition says
should be done. The section is as follows

Section 1. The manufacturer of any article
wholly manufactured in this Dominion out of mate-
rials imported into it, and upon which any duty of
customs has been paid, miay, unless otherwise pro-
vided, upon the exportation of the said manufactu-
red article, be entitled to a drawback equal to
90 per cent of the duties that sIial have been
paid upon such quantity of the raw or duty-paid
niaterial as shall have entered into and been con-
sumed in the production of the manufactured article
to be exported.

That was published to the world. Every
manufacturer in Canada knows that. Then
it provides still further certain safeguards
for the Government :

Section 2. To entitle hinself to the drawback,
the manufacturer shall nake due entry of the
manufactured article for exportation, and deliver
to the collector of the port where such eiitry is
made, a statement showing the marks ai.1 numbers
of the packages,-the designation of the contents of
such package,-the quantity of the mai*nufactured
article,-the place where manufactured, -the
quantity of the raw and duty-paid materials enter-
ing into the composition of the said manufactured
articles.

Afterwards, when he exports the manufac-
tured article and makes a claim fo- a draw-
back, he shall furnish the bills of lading,
and the prices at wbich the goods have been
exported. Every safeguard that the Govern-
ment may require, is provided. Then when
he does that he comes to the Government
and asks them for a refund, as the law pro-

j vides, of 90 per cent of the duties that he3r. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman will has actually paid. If the duty Is inereased
see there is an immense difference. He will on iron, he asks for the Increase of his re-
not contend that when complaint Is made fund ; and the Governor ln Council passes
by any individual of a grievance whichl is1 that order saying, Yes, you have paid the
not speclal to himself, but whichi applies to iLcreased duty, instead of $6 or $10 per ton
al others of the same class, the Government oa iron, as the case may be, you have paid
should have the right to make a law for $13 per ton on iron, or you have pald $12
himself alone. The law should be as uni- on steel, or whatever the duty may be, and yon
versal as It was previously, and it should get 90 per cent of the amount you have ao-
be published. If the Order ln Council of tually paid, returned to you. That le' the
1893 had been made ln the same terns as general rule, and the special rule Is the
that of 1886, the case would be different. proof that he gives of the quantity of ma-
This shows the great danger there is in cloth- terials that he uses in the manufacture of
lng the Governor ln Council with the power his article. For instance, Massey-Harris
of legislation, with doing what Parliament send binders to Australia, and they come to
alone should do, the Government claiming the Government for a refund. They prove
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to the Government that they have paid
duties to the amount of $3.30, say, on one
binder. There are the whole particulars,
every pound of iron, what it is used for, the
description of the article, and the actual duty
paid upon It Further than that, the Gov-
ernment requires that It shal be proved that
the articles are not produced ln this coun-
try, and then they receive 90 per cent of
a refund, or ln that case, $2.97 on each ar-
ticle, because that Is the amount of duty
they have paid to the customs on the ma-
terials that are used in that one bInder.

Mr. EDGAR. Not a special Order ln Coun-
dl ?

Mr. WALLACE. The leader of the Op-
position has read the Order in Council.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman is deal-
Ing altogether with the Massey-Harris Com-
pany. Did that firm obtain rebates to the
amount of $10,000 under a separate Order in
Council applicable to them or under the gen-
eral regulation ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Massey-Harris Com-
pany proceeded to prove to the Government
the value of the materials used, say for ex-
ample on a seven-foot binder, and the quanti-
ties of the material they brought into this
country. and on which they paid duty, and
a general Order In Council for them was
passed. Au Order in Council is not required
for every exportation.

Mr. ED(IAR. Was that Order in Council
published ?

Mr. WALLACE. No.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then there was

not an order passed at that time ?
Mr. WALLACE. An Order in Council is

passed fôr each firm. Take a manufactur-
Ing firm exporting binders. They come to
the Government and submit a statement
giving all the particulars and prices, and
the Government examine into the matter,
and grant them under a general Order ln
Council for Implements of that kInd ex-
ported. a drawback, say of nine-tenths. They
lay down the basis. When the firin come to
make a calam, It does not pass before Coun-
cil, but they produce all the proofs before
the department, including proof of the ex-
port of the article, Its destination and full
particulars, and upon that they recelve by
departmental order the refund. The Order
in Council for the Massey-Harris Company
passed1 iu th9 first Instance fixed the basis
and the amount to which they were en-
tItled on every mower or reaper of certain
sizes. Of course the articles are of dif-
ferent sizes and of different qualities as
regards materials used, and a dif-
ferent amount is paid. After the Order
ln Council is passed with respect to parti-
cular articles, the manufacturers are paid
under that order on submltting full proofs

Mr. WALLACE.

to the department, as the general and parti-
cular Order ln Council may require.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then the First Min-
Ister was wrong in bis explanation ?

Mr. CASEY. The First Minister said the
rratter was controlled ln the department and
only one general Order lu Council was pass-
ed. Now It Is stated that an Order ln
Council *s required for each trade and each
particular class of goods exported, and that
the departmental orders refer to particular
Orders In Council. One or other of the Min-
Isters Is correct, probably the Minister of
Customs, as he Is perhaps better acqualnted
wlth the work.

Mr. LAURIER. The explanation given by
the Controller of Customs confirms, if -any-
thing more were wanted, what I stated a
few moments ago. The hon. First Minister
has referred to the Order in Council passed
ln 1888. At that time the duty vas 17%
per cent, on which a rebate was granted.
In 1893 a special Order ln Council was
passed.

Mr. WALLACE. No.

Mr. LAURIER. Let me read to the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. WALLACE. Perbaps the hon. gen-
tleman will allow me to explain. The gen-
eral Order in Council was passed ln 1888.
A special Order Is passed for each particular
case, and on the manufacturer furnishing
proofs of the quantity and values of the
materials used, he obtains a refund.

Mr. LAURIER. According to the. duty
ln force ln 1888, 90 per cent of rebate was
to be given. In 1893 the following Order
ln Council was passed :-

That the terms of the Orders in Council of the
28th J une, 1886, granting drawback to the Welland
Vale Manifacturing Company, of St. Catharines,
Ont., at rates as prescribed therein upon iroti and
steel used in the nianufacture of axes and tools ex-
ported by theni, be repealed, and that the rates as
follows be substituted therefor:-

Cents
per

Dozen.
Black Prince axes................46
Silver steel axes .................. 46
Princess Louise axes....... .. 46
Ontario Championi................ 46
Chopper's Trust axes.............. 46
Boys'axes................. . 20
Altons axes......................46
Hunter's axes.............. ...... 20
Clipping scythes, grass..........,20
Silver steel cradle scythes, grass...., 27
T-bandled hay knives...........27
Lightning hay knives.............. 30
3-pronged hay forks, plain......... 7
3-pronged hay forks, strapped ..... 10
3-pronged hay forks, socket..... 81
4.pronged nanure forks, plain... . 13
4-pronged manure forks, strapped.. 15
5-pronged manure forks, plain..... 16
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Cents per dozen.
6-pronged manure forks, plain ....
4-pronged spading forks, plain. ...
4-pronged spading forks, strapp)ed..
Garden hom................
Solid neck hoes............
Cultivator hoes (Dominion)........
Socket hoes.................
Turnip hoes .....................
Dutch hoes.......................
W eeding hoes ....... ...........
Weed cutting hoes............. ..
Reversible rakes (malleable)........
Common rakes (malleable).........
Nero rakes........................
Steel rakes, 12 teeth, common . ....
Steel rakes, 10 tet-th, patent braced.
Steel rakes, 12 teeth, patent.-braced.
Steel rakes, 14 teeth, patent braced.
Hoes, ferrules, plain..........
Hoes fork ferrules, plain
Manure fork ferrules, plain..

18
20
2

1o
9

10

6fi
6

1

13il
This recommendation is made in view of the

increased duty on iron and steel (.13 per ton of
2,000 lbs.), which is being collected under the ex-
isting tariff, and which is largel3 in excess of ,the
duty (17J per cent) exacted under the tariff in force
when the original Order in (ouncil was framed and
approved of.

The reason given for this action is that there
has been a change in the tariff, because the
tariff is no longer 17½ per cent, but $13 per
ton of 2,000 pounds. That is the reason why
a departure was made, because a general
law had been passed which applied to all
manufacturers. Yet here is an Order in Coun-
cil departing from the previous order, which
applied to all manufacturers equally and
this order Is made to apply to one firmn only.
This Is a departure from the general prin-
ciple. Why was this special Order in Coun-
cil passed ? I am told, I do not know how
far It Is correct, that a firm in Quebec ac-
cidentally learned that the department had
made this change.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no such change
made in the regulation. There was no change
made In the principle.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not know whether
to belleve the Controller of Customs or the
Governor General lu Council, for the Order
in Council reads:

This recommendation is made in view of the
increased duty upon iron and steel (813 per ton of
2,000 lbs.) which is being collected under the exist-
ing tariff and which is largely in excess of the duty
(17. per cent) exacted under the tariff in force
when the original Order in Council was framed
and- approved of.

This Order lu Council was issued because
there was a change In the law and It pro-
vided a new rate of rebate because the
change of duty had taken place. This is
fnot a general regulation, but a special one,
and It s lliable to be abused.

Mr. •WALLACE. Under the general rule
a firm would be entitled to a drawback equal

to 90 per cent of the duties pald on such
quantities.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) From what Is the
hon. gentleman quoting ?

Mr. WALLACE. From the general Order
in Council. If Parliament changes the duties,
then the manufacturer Is entitled to come
to the Governnent and ask for an increased
rebate in proportion to the increased rate
of duty. Parliament had reduced the amount
of duty on iron from $13 to $10 per ton, and
the amount of the refund would be couse-
quently reduced.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But you did not act
up1)on that general order.

Mr. WALLACE. We certainly did, to the
very letter.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You made a new
order, because that would not permit you.

M'r. WALLACE. The reason they dii not
apply before was, I presume, because they
had not exported articles the year previously,
or they would have been entitled to rebates
then. They applied for a rebate the moment
they exported these articles, and they were
entitled to it.

Mr. GIBSON. That is the reason 1 make
a complaint with regard to the case of my
friends fron Port Dalhousie. Accordiug to
the Controller, the Welland Vale people got
a rebate of 90 per cent up to 1893, and now
he gives them a rebate at so much per dozen,
which amounts to more thau they got before.
He gives as an excuse that there has been an
Increase in the duty upon Iron. It is well
known that our friends in Port Dalhousie
and our friends in St. Catharines occupy two)
different positions politically in this cauntry.
and so the St. Catharines people were f'tv-
oured by the fostering care of the Government
with a duty of $2 per dozen and 20 per cent
on their manufactured goods ; and, when the
Welland Vale people saw fit to send any-
thing out of the country, they got this special
rebate given to them by an Order in Couneil
which was never published ; thus giving the!im
an unfair advantage over the whole of the
manufacturers employed ln this particular
industry. That was one of the reasons why
I make this complaint to the House. I wish
to refer to the matter on which thel hon. the
Controller of Custdms differed from me, with
respect to the duties paid upon the irou. He
states that my friends, the Messrs. Muir, were
not entitled to the same amount (f duty as
that given to people who were engaged lin
the manufacturing of iron or composite ves-
sels. •I would like to know-if tie Control-
1er knows anything about ship-buildlag -hûw
they can strengthen wooden vessels witb iron
beams and girders, and not make themi com-
posite vessels ? They come directly undcer
the class of composite vessels.
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Mr. WALLACE. I think I am correct in
saying that, in the case of Muir Bros., it was
" plates," not '.beams."

Mr. GIBSON. The plates that were put
into these vessels were for the purpose <'t
strengthenIng the vessels, and in consequence
of these plates being in the vessels, theŽy are
composite vessels. If the hon. gentleman
knows anything at all about what hce is talk-
ing on, he will know that. I happe:1 to
know something about It myself, because t
learned the profession in my younger iays.
I complain of the unfairness shown to my
read a letter which wil bear out my com-
plaint. If the House will allow me, I will
réad a letter which will bear out my c-
plaint. The Minister of Finance said thatt I
have no grievance, because of th2 fact th:it
each and every individual pays duty. At
the time I was only speaking from imeniory,
and I bad not this letter by me; but I find
now, that there were some entries made free
of duty. From this letter we will see that
the Controller of Customs has not dealt as
fairly with my friends as he did with the
people in Toronto; because I find there is a
discrimination in favour of the people ther,
who are engaged in the same business in
Toronto as my friends are in Port Dalhousie.
The letter was dated December the 7th, and
it says :

DE.AR SIR,-Whenm Mr. Spillette was collector
at this port we imported sonC steel plates for use
in strengthiening wooden vessels, and we were
charged by him 17 per cent. Shortly after Mr.
Clark was appointed, we imported some more,
same class of goods and for same purpose, and he
charged us 30 per cent. We then wrote to Cus-
toms House, Toronto, asking if there had been any
change in the duty on steel plates. He said : No,
not inthe last ten years. We wrote Mr. Robinson,
ship-builder, Hamilton, and instructed himn to go
to the Customns House there and see what they
would charge him for sane class of steel for same
purpose, and they told him that they would enter
them for 12ý per cent. Last winter, Messrs. Adam
Hope & Co. imported about thirty or forty tons for
Messrs. A. E. D. Mackey & Sons, for strengthening
propellers 'St. Magnus" and "Lake Michigan."
They entered them at the bridge and they were
allowed free of duty. We have written to every
one in authority that we know, to find out how it
was that a merchant could import free what a ship.
builder could not, but could not et any satisfac-
tory answer. Will you kindly loo the matter up
for us and oblige.

This. is the first opportunity I have had of
bringing this matter before the Housé, and I
might say that if our friends are to be dealt
with in the matter of giving rebates to the
manufacturers of agricultural Impiements,
right in the same section of country and with-
ln half a mile of each other on the Welland
Canal, how is it that the Government will
insist upon a greater duty being paid Py
them thtan they do in Toronto·? And, at
the same time that they are allowing steel or..

Mr. GBSOoN.

iron vessels to come into the country free,
they are depriving our Canadian carpenters,
whom they pretend to have so much feeling
for, of work and driving the business of
strengthening vessels over to Buffalo, when
it ought to be done on the line of the Wel-
land Canal, where. we have good docks for
such work.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to refer to an-
other branch of this subject, if we are through
with the discussion of the question of draw-
backs. The Order in Council that I referred to
a short time ago, permitted the importation,
free of duty of numerous articles for nianu-
facturing purposes. I suppose I am right in
assuming that these were articles to be used
in the production of goods to be consumed in
Canada. Now, if that is the case, Mr. Chair-
man, I wish to point out what I deem to be
ti the system an unfavourable discrimination
and an unjustice thart would be visited upon
a certain class of manufacturers. The large
manufacturer, whose operations were upon
a scale of sufficient importance to warrant
him in making importations.direct, would be
able to take advantage of this Order in Coun-
cil permitting the importation of the articles
used by him in the production of his goods
But the smaller manufacturer, whose business
was not of sufflcient volume to warrant him
in making direct importations, would, I ap-
prehend, be unable to avail himself of this
provision of the Order la Council. The smal
manufacturer, li purchasing this article from
the importer, who had paid the duty, would
be oblIged to pay a higher price than his
competitor whose business was so large as to
enable him to import direct. Consequently,
the provisions of this Order in Council would
be of a character to necessarily discriminate
against the small manufacturing establish-
ments of this country. The system Is
uniust in that respect. It is that view
of the case to which I desire to call
the attention of the Minister of Justice.
It is one of the inevitable incidents of
the system that it will discriminate in
favour of the larger manufacturer who eca
avail himself of the provisions of the Order
in Council permitting him to Import his ma-
terials free of duty, and discrininate against
the smaller manufacturer, whose operations
are not large enough to permit him to Import
and who is compelled to purchase from those
who import In the regular way.

Mr. WALLACE. In reply to the houn. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), I would say
that in the late tarift there is no 17½ per
cent item, nor any 30 per cent item that
could. apply to iron of that kind. It Is a
question whether It would come In under
item 977 of the free list as being used in tie
manufacture of iron or composite ships. I
must admit- that we have not the speelal
kno6wledge that the hon. gentleman has of
the character or classification of such ships;
but we have avalled ourselves of the techni-
cal knowledge of the Department of Marine,
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and we have their decision that the vessels Mr. WALTACE. The general Order in
ln which these materials were used were not Council was published.
either iron or composite; and, therefore,
under the law they were not egtitled to that Mr. BORDEN. But this particular one was
free entry. If the hon. gentleman will permit not, and I contend that In a matter of this
me to have that letter, I will see that the kind the Government should not have power
whole of the facts are given to him in writ- to make secret regulations. Any regulations
ing, so that he may satisfy his friends. that they make should be published to the

world.
Mr. BORDEN. I desire to refer for a Mr. WALLACE. There is no secret re-

single moment te the question of the rebate gulation about it. [f Parliament calls for
on iron and steel entered for the manufac- any Order in Council, with a statement of
ture of axes. I understood the hon. First the a u pdnd th co ton nd
Minister to say that no case of grievance or whih they were pad, they will be furnished
hardship had been quoted. Now, it so hap- c at oncee
pens that only yesterday I recelved a letter '
from a manufacturer of axes ln the Maritime Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before we leave this
Provinces asking for information on this item I desire to re-state shortly the point
point. In that letter he says that he under- which I took, and which has been somewhat
stands that an Order in Council was passed departed from ln the discussion. There are
during last recess, remitting the duty on two distinct classes provided for ln the
iron and steel used in the manufacture .of Customs Act. There is one. provision for a
axes, and he desires te know the facts'. rebate on goods used ln Canadian manufac-
Now., It seems te me that the Government tures, and the Government may make re.
cught to publish- gulations providing the terms and manner

in which that rebate shall be given. Those
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These are pub- regulations must be general; they cannot

llshed-every one. discriminate. If they do, . they will, in my

Mr~. BORDEN. The speclal Order iu Counniopinion, be illegal. But Parliament has alfso

cil wBIch has been read here? decreed that, ln addition to. the list of free
goods ln the Act of Customs, the Govern-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does not come ment may from time to time add to that list.
under that. They may do it when they arrive at a certain

Mr. WALLACE. That refers te a refund conclusion, the conclusion being that a cer-

for exportation. tain article is used In Canadian manufac-
tures. Now, I submit te the hon. Minister

Mr. BORDEN. Did I not understand that of Justice that a regulation made under sub-
this Order in Council was not published? section "LP" is made only as and when the

Government determine that the article is
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Every Order ln ue nCndinmnfcures generally.

Council making regala tions la publlshed, but usedn t Canadian manufacte meu a
an Order in Council granting a refund on regulation transferrine that article to the
steel used in the manufacture of axes for free list absolutely. They cannot transter
exportation would not be published. it to the free list as regards the Massey-

Mr. BORDEN. This man is an exporter Harris Company or any other coMpaty.
of axes. I understand that he has exportedXNor can they transfer it te the free lit for
some te the State of Maine. the purpose of having It manufacttred lu

a particular way. For instance, ail these
Mr. WALTLACE. If he has exported them, Orders ln Counci which I read when 1

he ls entitled to a refund under these con- iutroduced the subjeet say that qciear-
ditions. ticles stail be transferred to the free lit

Mr. BORDEN. But the conditions have If and when they are manufactured ln a
been effectually changed by the Order in certain way. Those Orders In Council are
Council which has been read to-day by the utterly illegal. You may have. the right
leader of the Opposition. under subsection "M"9to grant a draw-

bacir on articles manufacturec inl Canada;
Mr. .WALLACE. In what way? but under subsection "L" you have only

Mr. BORDEN. the way that was readthe rght te deterne whether an article
by an enormous increase lu the refund ,fshah be trans;erred holus bolus tefie fe
dùy. a eomu nraI nterfn flst or not. So that, If you exercise properly
duty.io the. power whleh the law gives you,4 there.

Mr. WALLACE. The law gays that he can nder ne circumstauces be unfair dis-
will be entitled to a refund on the amountcrimtion betweeu mand man, between

that le liaspald.interest and interest, or between dlam8 tulthat he has paid.e . .elase;. and I respectfny submlt to the hon.
Mr. BORDEN. At any rate, this particular Miniter of Justice tha

Order in Counei, which was read by the cl have heretofoe beenmade on a Wroug
leader Of the Opposition, has never been construction o! the power conoeded to Par-

publihed nywNeer aeno the transero it oecfre lIt o
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not think that Pa-rlianent would have con-
ceded to the Governor in Council a power as
large as that which the Government have
attempted to exercise, and which may be
used under certain possible circumstances to
the advantage of one man and the disad-
vantage of another. Is It possible to con-
celve that ParHament itself would adopt a
tarif granting a special advantage to one
firm ? That is ineredible. Is it possible that
Parliament can delegate that which it would
not dare to exercise itself, to be exercised
in secret by the Governor in Council ? That
is still more incredible. Parliament would
not do It, and lias not In my opinion done
it ; and the Governor in Councll, ln unde:-
taking to exercise such powers, has not only
dealt unjustly. but has gone right inl the
teeth of the Act.

Mr. LANDERKIN. A few sessions ago.
on examining the Orders ln Couicil. I dis-
covered that the Goverument had grantedI
a rebate on corn imported by distillers for
the purpose of making liquor to be after-
wards exported, and I asked the louse to
grant a similar rebate to farmers and others
who imported corn to fatten stock for ex-
portation. That request was denied. Now,
In looking Into this matter, it seems to me
one of the most vicious systems thate an
possibly arise. I do not know anything that
tends to greater demoralization than this
very system. I do not see why the Govern-
ment. charged fo administer justice fairly
and impartially among all classes of the
community, should single out an industry
here and there to be granted a rebate or
reduction of taxes, as was shown to have
been done by the Order in Cuncil read by
the hon. leader of the Opposition. Parlia-
ment should not delegate Its riglits to the
Government, nor should the Government
ask Parliament to grant them rights cal-
culated, if misused, to do such great injury
and injustice to the people in this country.
Of course, I do not suppose that this Govern-
ment wIll wilfully do it, because their re-
cord Is such as leads people to have con-
fidence in them ; but under other circum-
stances this thing might be abused. Wo have
protected the manufacturers by a high tariff;
we have given them the home market ; and,
after we have done that, the Government.
ln addition, give them a rebate of the duty
on those articles which becLome their raw
material.

It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose,
and the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bal (No. 63) respecting the Guelph June-
·tion Railway Company.-(Mr. Henderson.)

Bill (No. 64) respecting the Medicine Hat
Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr. Ross,
IJagar.)

Mr. DÀvIEs (P.E.I.)

Bill (No. 65) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the Ottawa City Passenger Railway
Company and the Ottawa Electric Street
Railway Cosipany, and an agreement be-
tween the said companies and the corpora-
tion of the city of Ottawa, and to unite the
said companies under the name of "The
Ottawa Electrie Railway Company."-(Mr.
Robillard.)

Bill (No. 66) to empower the Niagara Falls
Suspension Bridge Company to Issue deben-
tures and for other purposes.-(Mr. Lowell.)

Bill '(No. 67) to incorporate the Niagara
Falls Electrie Railway Bridge Company.-
(Mr. Montague.)

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Montreal Park
and Island Railway Bridge Company.-(Mr.
Girouard, Jacques Cartier.)

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the New York,
New England and Canada Company.-(Mr.
Flint.)

Bill (No. 72) to consolidate and amend cer-
tain Acts relating to the Ottawa and Gati-
neau Valley Railway Company. and to
change the name of the company to "The
Ottawa and Gatineau Raliway Company."-
(Mr. Bryson.)

Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Dominion
Gas awd Electrie Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)

Bill (No. 78> to incorporate the Metis.
Matane and Gaspé Railway Company.-(Mr.
Turcotte.)

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Erie and Huron
Railway Company.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company and the
London and Port Stanley Railway Company.
-(Mr. McGregor.)

Bill (No. 83) to incorporate the Ste. Eméhie
Railway Company.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again lu Committee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MARTIN. It appears to me that this
clause requires some further discussion and
consideration, because the hon. Minister of
Justice has taken one view of the law-a
view upon which the Government has
acted lu lssuing these Orders In Council--
while hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House lay down the proposition very broadly
that that Interpretation Is entirely illegal.
It does seem to me a matter of very serlous
importance for the. House to consider
whetbpr all these Orders In Council, by
which very large sums of money have been
prevented from reaching the public trea-
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sury, are, or are not illegal. The clause, it the continuance of this system. of course,
appears to me, is very clear, indeed: Mr. Chairman, the real objection to the

For trausferring to the list of goodls which niay power is the unconstitutionality of this Legis-
be imtartedinto Canada free of gty, any or aly lature delegating its powers in that way. .Itbe imprte noCnd reo htayol seems to me an] unconstitutional and im-articles (whether natural products or products of per e an o stetutof the Hose
manufactures) used as naterials im Canadian man- proper dlegation t the powers et e house,

facture.and It allows the Governinent te iiiake this
ftestill more than it is, in a general way, a

Surely that is a definition of the kind of purely manufacturers' tariff. What we com-
articles to be admitted free. There are two plain of on this side of the House is that
points to that definition: 1. They may be the Government, instead of merely belng
manufactures or natural products; 2. They the collectors of the revenue, by means of
must be such articles as are used in Cal- the customs duties, it is brought into sucl
adian manufactures. And, to show that close relation with the manufacturing in-
these words are a mere definition of the dustries of the country that it is enabled
kind of articles, and not a provision as to to give to some manufactures advantages
what these articles shall be used for, read as against the rest of the community, and
the second part of the clause:' that naturally the Government will expect

And any such articles transferred to the free list I the manufacturers to give some réturns for

by such Order in Council, shall be free of duty these favours. It has been well said that
of cusf>ms for the time therein appointed for that protection and corruption always go hand

~in Sand. It does seem to me. Mr. Chairman,
purpose. that we are really entitled to a further ex,
That is, not that they are to be free of planation from the Milister of Justice. I
duty, if used in manufacture, but they are understood him to lay down the law dis-
to be absolutely free to all persons. It is I tinctly and clearly that the Government had
very clear, indeed. that the words, "used the right, under this clause, to pass these
as materials In Canadian manufactures " Orders In Council. If that be so. it would
are to defifie the kind of articles, and not be very easy, indeed, to put in words which
to give power to the Government to place will remove al doubt as to the meaning of
any restrictions up-h the imports of these the clause. If the section had read that
articles, once the articles are placed on the these articles might be imported free "for
free list. The first part of the clause shows the purpose of being used as materlals in
clearly that that is what it means. But if manufactures," it would be clear. But,
there can be any doubt, the second part of when the words are, "used as materials in
the clause removes that doubt, and shows Canadian manufactures," It seems to me that
that, once placed upon 'the free list, they the Government have only power to put
are to be on the free llst without restric- them on the free list, and. when put on the
tion or qualification. But, Mr. Chairman. free list, they may be used for any pur-
not only bas the Government taken the pose whatever. This is not a light matter:
power which the statute bas not given them, it is a matter involving very large sums of
but they have gone very much further in- 1 money, and the question whether there is
deed. They have not eoffy said that these power in the Government of the day to
articles are to be brougTxt in for the pur- dispose arbitrarily, and without appeal, of
pose of being used in manufactures in Can- large sums of money which belong to the
ada, but they have undertaken to discrim- people, is a matter, it seems to me. which
Inate between manufactures. They do not requires most careful consideeation. I think
simply say: If you import a certain article we are entitled to further explanations from
for the purpose of using it as a raw material the Ministers.
in manufactures, it shall be free ; but they Mr. LANGELIER. Before the clause is
say : If you Import that article in order to disposed of, I would like to call the atten-
manufacture one particular thing, it shall ton of the Government to the Inconvenience
be free. Take . a case, say that mentioned of the existence of this power in the hands
by the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. of the Government-inconvenience not only
Davies) : Mohair, Imported for the purpose to the people generally, but to the Govern-
of making buttons. Now, it does seem to ment itself. I can best Illustrate this by
me we are entitled to have from the Min' a case which came befere the public of
ister of Finance or the Minister of Justice Quebec. I can speak more freely, because
the legal authority for the GovernIment Pass- I have no charge to make against the Gov-
ing an Order in Council such as that re- ernment. A company was formed in the city or
ferred to, by which mohair is allowed to be Quebec about a year ago to carry on an in-
imported free, provided a particular man- dustry in the canning of a certain kind of fish
ufacturer makes buttons of it. Of course. called sardine. that Is caught below Quebec.
we have not the information -before us that It was considered very Important that the
we may judge as to what particular stripe -olive oil, which Is used ln large quantities
or colour the manufacturer who makes for the canning of that fish should be ad-
buttens in Canada ls. But, certainly the mitted free et duty. As usual-I do not say
use that has been made of this power in- it was anything extraerdinary under the cir.
tenusifies the argument used here against .cumstances-the directorsI applied te a sup-
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porter of the Government to obtain that
remission of duty. It will be so in all such
cases. It will never occur to anybody ask-
ing for a remission of duty to apply to a
member of the Opposition. But if the thing
was not to be granted as a favour, it should
be granted just as freely on the request of a
member of the Opposition as on the request
of a supporter of the Government. On the
occasion in question, the directors applied
to a supporter of the Government, a member
of this House. I state the case as it has
been published in the papers of Quebec.
a great deal of correspondence on the sub-
ject having appeared. It is alleged that the
report from this hon. gentleman was that
the Government would most probably grant
the remission of duty on olive oil. This
was very natural under the circumstances,
because it was a new indusfry, and the olive
oil unquestionably was a raw material
of great importance to the Industry.
Just at the time the demand was pending,
a friend of tbe member of this House went
te the manager of the company and asked
him how much his company proposed to
give to that member to obtain the remissign
of duty. The manager of the company was
rather startled when he heard such a pro-
posal. He said : "We always intended to
reward him l a suitable and proper man-
uer-in such, a way as not to offend the
feelings of the gentleman, and not to injure
his position as a member of Parliament, but
simply as people who have some sense of
propriety would think of doing. What do
you suppose he would think of wanting?"I
The man, who professed all the time to be
the emissary of the member of the House,
said he would expect $5,000. The manager
was more startled still. He sald: " Five
thousand dollars? You must be joking. The
whole remission of duty would not be worth
$5,000 to us; we would prefer paying the
duty to obtalning Its remission on such con-
ditions," and he refused point-blank to have
anything to do with the man. The same
man went to him three times, though he did
not say that he was charged to do so. He
finally came down a little in his demand; he
asked the manager to place paid-up shares
in the company, which were at par, In the
names ot frustees, who would hold them
for the benefit of the member; but the man-
ager of the company refused point-blank to
do so. Finally the man said to him :
" You will not obtain that remission of futy
unless you give something ; what I am ask-
ing Is the last word." I must say, to the
credit of the Government, that the remission
of the duty was granted, and very properly
granted, without a cent being given. But I
mention this fact to show the great danger
to which that power exposes the Govern-
ment and their supporters. For instance,
if the remisgion had not been granted, every-
body in Quebec, friends as well as oppon-
ents of the Goverument, would have be-
lieved that it was because tbe company

Mr. LANGELIEE.

would not pay the $5,000 or something near
$5,000 for the favour; but, very fortunately
for the Government and for public moral-
ity, it was made known publicly that the re-
mission had been granted without any im-
proper means being adopted to secure It,
and the public now know all about it. It
was by mere accident that the matter was
discovered; and I know that some friends
of the Government, seeing the damage that
was likely to result to them from the
rumours that were flying about the streets
of Quebec, came to Ottawa to Interview
them. I think no case could be men-
tioned to show more strongly the danger of
this power being left ln the hands of the
Government than this case, the facts of
which are known all through Quebec, and
have been the subject of discussion in the
papers for some time past.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
the statement made by my hon. friend
should not be allowed to pass without some
notice from the Government. There is no
doubt that such powers are extremely sus-
ceptible of abuse. Every man who bas
any experience in business affairs knows that
the Government, without being accomplices,
are very much at the mercy of friends of
theirs, who come to them for favours. My
hon. -friend has shown, what is pretty well
known in business circles, that very fre-
quently, while the Government may be per-
fectly innocent, influential supporters of
theirs are asked to use their influence, and
do use their influence, to obtain such favours
as this clause enables the Government to
grant. I do thInk that, if the power is to
be continued, far greater safeguards should
be thrown around it than now exists.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wisÙ to refer to one
little matter which has come under my
notice. We have a duty on Indian corn,
imposed ostensibly for the purpose of afford-
ing a little protection to farmers in the corn
belt of Canada. On the 12th of June, 1890,
au Order ln Council was passed permitting
the payment of a rebate of 90 per cent of
the duty irposed upon corn Imported into
Canada when the corn was kiln-dried and
used for human food. The quantity of corn
imported under that provision'is said to have
been about 676,000 bushels. I am informed
that it Is customary ln the Maritime Pro-
vinces to put coirn into a large bin and run
through the bin -a single pipe conveying
steam, and to let the steam pass through
for twenty-four or thirty-six hours, or what-
ever the length of time may be. That does
not kiln-dry the corn at all; it bas no effect
whatever upon It; but steam having passed
through the bin, It is held that the corn has
been kiln-dried. Then it is ground up and
used for feeding to cattle and hog. It has
been customary to allow the rebate of duty
on corn dried in this way. That is an example
of the advantage taken of this power which
is placed In the hands of the Government.
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It Is open to all kinde of abuse and fav3ur-
itlsm, and I think the Government ought
not to Insist on retaining any longer a power
so dangerous. They are, as my hon. friend
says, at the mercy of unscrupulous subordin-
ates, whose conduct cannot be thoroughly
watched, and who are tempted to make use
of the Influence they have with the Govern-
ment to secure sums of money from the
parties receiving favours. The whole thing
is subversive of the Independence of Patila-
ment. This House should carefully arrange
the scale of duties and the details of the
tariff, and no change ln those details should
be permitted except after full discussion In
this House, and this House should not dele-
gate to the Governor ln Council its own
functions with regard to the management
of the fiscal system of the country. I think
the charge made by my hon. friend from
Quebec Centre (Mr. Langeller) deserves some
notioe at the hands of the Government.

Mr. EDGAR. I would like to ask the Min-
Ister of Finance If he intends to include ln
the free list he Is here proposing, the Orders
ln Council which are ln force to-day placing
goods on the free list for the purpose of
manufacture. It I a very extraordinary
thing If we are legislating to put on the
free list fifteen or twenty distinet articles
which are only free when used in certain
manufactures, while we are going to leave
I do not know how many other articles free
by means of Orders ln Council. Is the hon.
gentleman going to include in the free list
the Order ln Councll making certain articles
free?

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
look at the Votes and Proceedings which he
bas before him he will see they are included.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not see where.
Mr. FOSTER. lu the notices of motion

I gave last.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we

to understand tbat these notices of motion
include the various articles which up to this
date have been made free under order in
Council ?

Mr. FOSTER. The first resolution I laid
on the Table Included some of those on the
free list, and those others I think Include
nearly al that are intended to be perpetu-
ated.

Mr. EDGAR. Here we are legislating to
place these articles on the free list Parlia-
ment meets every session, and it would not
hurt us if we were called upon to legislate
respecting particular articles which circum-
stances show ought to be put on the free
list. It seems to be exceedingly unneces-
sarily to delegate to the Government tbis
power to legislate. The only possible ex-
cuse the Government can present la that
between the two sessions some great oc-
casion of. .urgeny might arise, some very
iiportant'Industry that was. not known to

be ln process of Incubation while the House
was ln session showed within the next
few months before the next session has ar-
rived to be in such a position of maturity
that it would perish unless the Government
had power to legislate ln Its favour as to
certain manufactured articles. The Govern-
ment le asidng this committee to confirm a
very vicious and improper principle of legis-
lation by Order ln Council simply for that
very. exceptional and unusual case. Even
If there were some argument in favour of
stretching a point for such an exceptional
case, the power of the Government should
be restricted so that no article would be
placed on* the free list until the end of the
next session. The committee should not be
asked to go further. What Is the reason that
the Government require power to give special
legislation for four, five or fifteen years when
the House will meet within a few months.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) bas made the charge
that the Government have favoured their
friends ln regard to granting a rebate on
kiln-dried corn.

Mr. CHARLTON. I made no such charge.
Mr. INGRAM. I inferred from the hon.

gentleman's statement that he charged that
corn which had not been properly kiIn-dried
had been granted a rebate. I happen to have
some experience of this matter. We have a
coru milli lSt. Thomas, and I am aware
that It had to conply with the law before
it was granted a rebate. I had to come to
Ottawa on two or three different occasions,
and an officer of the department visited St.
Thomas to Investigate whether the corn was
properly kiln-drled or not. I do not see,
therefore, that the Government favoured
their friends and allowed a rebate when the
law had not been complled with.

Mr. CHARLTON. I did not charge that
the Government had favoured their friends.
The charge I made was that under the Or-
der in Council with respect to kiln-drled
corn, permitting a rebate of 90 per cent,
ln many places the Intention of the Order
in Council was evaded and corn was used
after being placed ln the bin with a steam-
pipe passing through.it for one or two days.
I (o not say that was done at St. Thomas
or that any one was connected with suh
fraud. I said there were rumours of that
kind abroad, and I am inclined to believe
that In certain sections these rumours are
not without foundation.

Mr. DANVIES (PE.I.) If the law was being
complIed vw[h, why had the hon. gentleman
to visit Ottawa on one or two occsions ?

Mr. INGRAM. I desire to say-
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison.) I think

the discussion has taken too wide a range.
• Mr. CHARLTON. I move that these words

be added:
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Provided, however, that all Orders in Council
relating to any natters in connection with Customs
whereby any ruling or decision is made for remis-
sion of duty or rebate of duty or any niatter con-
nected with the Custoins Department, and acted
upon, shall be published in the 'Canada Gazette' the
week following the passage of such orler.

That will obviate. if such abuses exist. the
issuing of secret Orders In Council, and will
allow the public to understand what lias
been done.

Mr. FOSTER. las the hon. gentleman re-
flected what the three or four last words
would bring about ? The customs rules and
acts upon ten thousand different imatters lu
the course of the year. A very large nun-
ber of the Orders In Council pass every year
with respect to matters not in any way
connected with rebates. What is the lion.
gentleman's object In desiring t·> have all
those printed ?

Mr. CHARLTON. My object is this. The
Welland Vale Iron Company secured the pas-
sage of an Order in Council bearing materi-
ally on the interests of that company and
granting it certain rebates and advaatages
of which the trade was ignorant. The oh-
ject of the motion is to prevent a recur-
rence of any such action ; it is to prevent
the Government aeting in any matter and
concealing their action from thei ublic. The
object is to provide that the Government
shal show their hands and put their action
witb respect to rebates and duties on record
In the 'Canada Gazette.'

Mr. LA URIER. The answer given by the
Finance Minister to the hon. member from
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) inust convince
him that this amendment does not go far
enough. If there are ten thousand orders
passed under such a law-

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say so. The mo-
tion requires that everything that the cus-
toms does by Order lu Council shall be pub-
lished.

Sir JOHN'THOMPSON. It would Include
payment made to a clerk for day wages.

Mr. LAURIER. It is evident that the
amendment does not go far enough, for It
would wipe out the power of the Government
to legislate under this section.

Mr. CHARLTON. I moved this motion un-
der the supposition that the Government
would force the passage of this section, and
they would retain the power, to which we
object, to deal with these questions by Order
In Council. Possibly my motion should have
been preceded by a motion denying this
power to the Government, and If that motion
bad been lost, the present motion would then
have followed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suggest to the
Finance Minister that there should be a
limitation to those matters that have been
dealt with by Order In Council by which-

Mr. CHARLTON.

certain articles have been transferred to the
free list.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a different matter.
Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). They should be

put on the free list now, if it Is proper for
Parliament to do it, because the power that
the Government exercises is but a delegated
power, and Its exerelse can only be justlied
on the ground of extreme necessity. The
Government Is proposing to reserve this
power with regard to acts actually accom-
plished. Let these articles be put upon the
free list by this sehedule which is to become
part of the Act.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend was not
here when I explained that such is the in-
tention, and you will find in the Votes and
Proceedings that last night I gave notice
for this.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The lion.
gentleman did not state that that covered
everything admitted free by Order in Council.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it covers every-
thing now free by Order in Council that we
intend to remain.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But not.
in the future.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There of course
remains the objection against the retention
of this power. At most there are but eight
months elapsing between the close of one
session and the beginning of another, and the
necessity in this particular case cannot exist.

Mr. FOSTER. The objection I made to the
motion was that every single act of the Cus-
toms Department which requires an Order
in Council, would if it were carried luto
effect, have to be publshed in the Gazette.'
I do not see that there is any objection te
having the Orders In Council under which
transfers or drawbacks are made publlihed.
If It were limited In that respect I would
see no objection to It.

Mr. OHARLTON. I see no objection to
amend It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would ask the
First Minister: Does he concur in uthe con-
struction which the legal men on this aide of
the House plac'ed on subsection "L of the
Customs Act ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That la to say
that we have to admit them free for all pur-
poses If we think they ought to be admitted
free for one ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. On the contrary,

I think that would be a violation of the
section. I thought I gave reasons for dis-
senting from that opinion this afternoon.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood the First Min-
Ister to give as a reason : that if the con-·
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struction, we on this side of the House put mittee again, I will make some provision in
on It, were the true one, it would be very the direction he aims at.
unfair and very unreasonable. I have never Mr. CHARLTON. I will change it.understood that to be eonclusive mndisu-ss-he •

ing the legal effeet of an lei of Parliaiment. Mr. EDGAR. I wish to more an amend-
It Is a question for the Legislature to con- ment of a different character. Objection has
sider when they are enacting a particular been taken on this side of the House that
clause, whether the effeet of it will be rea- there has not been suffielent publication of
sonable or fair or otherwise; but if a section the nnimber of changes made in the tariff.
plainly neans a certain thing, then the fact Another objection bas been taken such as
that the working out of it is unfair, has no bas just been repeated by the hon. member
effect whatever upon the legal interpretation 1 for Winnipeg MIr. Martin>: that the (ovtrn-
to be put upon the clause. I would be very nient bas been incorrectly interpreting the
sorry indeed to think that the Minister of language of the statute and exceeding their
Justice, without giving any better reason for j powers under that clause. I go further thau
it than that, should undertake to lay down that and object to the principle of the clause
the principle : that because he says so. it altogether. It wIas itrodneed. T think tirst,
must be the meaning of the section. The inîrto our Legislature in 1877. but I contend
section says "lrticles used as materil in i that that does not make It any better, and
Canadian manufacture." It does not say:! as the Minister of Finance bas announced
"articles for the purpose of being used as! that he will put into our new free list all
inaterial in Canadian manufactures." The I the articles that have been made free under
latter part of the section reads : "and any Order l Council, then we have a clean
such materials transferred to the .free list1i sheet to begin upon : :mnd if bet.wen this and
by sucli Order li Council shall be frte.e of the next session of Parliament axny extraor-
duty." It does not say thar they shall be dinary case arises I think the Minister can
free of duty for the purpoFe of makin z ask it to stand over to be dealt with when
buttons, or any other particular artic'e. But the House meets. Instead of askinz us to
if they are of a particular kind as are de- debiate a prinWipile whirh 11ohb:lycal .au justify
fined in the first part of the clause, and If of delegating legislative powers to a Cabinet
the Government exercises the power given Council, I would prefer to raise the issue on
to thein they become free of duty to every1! that question and I move:
person. That is the contention we make on ' That the word "not' and the words " or -
this side of the House. The lion. the First .4 at..)"i
Minister says : that he thought lie hadl full paired, in the last line., at the enil of section Ž. )e
answered that argument this afternoon, and
the only reason he gave was. that that con- Then if the amendment is adopted the
struction would lead to unfairness and to this section will read:
condition of affairs : That if nîahair were inid any power conferred upon the (overnor inallowed into the country free, it mizht be Council by the "Custos Act" to transfer <d-
sold as that, and not necessarily mad into ble goods to the list of goods which may be i-
buttons. It seemns to me .that that is not anpoee of ut, ishrey ogated.
argument on the legal point. We are notpfe
discussing the original Customs Act. as to Amendment ne.atived.
whether we should change or modify It, but
we are discussing as to what it really does .Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to me rather
mean, and what power the Government singular that, notwithstanding the very clear
have under this particular subsection "IL., and distiet manner in which the peculia-
Uless the Minxister' of Justiqe has some rities of this clause have been pointed out

better argument to offer than he bas already te the hon. First MiMster by the hon. mem-
offered, I think the House will come to the ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), as well as
conclusion that hon. gentlemen opposite have by other legal gentlemen on this side of the
been remitting duty in favour of manufac- Iouse, the hion. First Miister will persist
turing friends of theirs. without anîy autho- in sitting still and making no reply whar-
rity whatever under the law and the sta- ever. If the Government are ging te co-
tutes of this land, and that large sums of ntence the business of this session by treat-
money have been lost te the country and ing the Opposition in this manner, I can
placed in the pockets cf these manufacturers tell them that they are not going to make
witheut any authority whatever, except te very rapld progress in passing this or an,
strained construction placed uponi the Act other item. It is discourtesy to the Opposi-
that hon. gentlemen opposIte might have an tion, after the manner in which they have
onnortunity of' befriendinig friends of theirs shown the peculiarities ef this clause. that
who are engaged i these particular main - neo olawyer on the other side tofthe House,

neither the First Minister nor the Solicitorfactures. General, bas got up te explain the peints
Mr. FOSTER. With reference to this that have been raised. I do not for a mo-

amendment, If the hon. gentleman wishes a ment pretend to be able to discuss the
vote on it, of course it is so wide that we legal bearing cf this clause ; I wished te
cannot accept it ; but when we go Into com- leave that -to .the gentlemen of legal talent
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and education on this side of the House. Mr. FOSTER. I do not say so. What I
But from the general application of the meant to say, if the hon. gentleman did not
principle, I hold that it is highly desirable understand me, was that what we proposed
that it should be abrogated. We should to remain free should be put upon the free
not leave in the hands of the Government list.
the power to confer favours in this way. As
my hon. friend from West Ontarlo (Mr. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hou. gen-
Edgar) has pointed out. not more than eight t aot understand me, though I
months can elapse between one session of think I understand him. There are certain
Parliament and another, and any cases that thlngs made free by Orders in Council, and
may arise in the recess may very well be a certai number of these are to be trans-
alowed t nd runl mar ferred to the free list by these resolutions.allowed to stand until Parliament mee ts,In addition to those there are certain otherwhen thev eau be deait with. If we are atle made free by Orders in Council.

going to leave a clause of this kind on the a es mad fr ey sher in Cone.
statute-book, which wil virtually bg Does he intend that they shall remain free,
every manufacturer in the country on his or does he intend to terminate the effect of
knees to ask the Government for favours, those Orders ln Council?
we shall be doing something very imprudent, Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman ought
and be placing the Government in an imi- to be able to answer that for himself.
proper positken. It is oimr duty not to allow Sir JOHN THOMPSON. ertigwl
this clause to pass until the Government give Everything will
some satisfactory explanation why they per- be taxed under this tarif, except what is
sist ln retaining It, .or else admit that they specified to be free ; and therefore any-
have misconstrued it in the past. We will thing that is not named ha the free list will
forgive them their past sins if they will come in under duty.
admit that, and try to do what is right in Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then.
the future. do I understand that the hon. Minister of

« Justice states, as the legal effeet of thisMr. PATERSON (Brant.) I was on the Act, when passed, that it terminates ailpoint of asking the question put by the hon. Orders in Council ?
member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) with
reference to the articles that have been made Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, terminates
free in the Orders ln Council. I listened everything in the way of taxation or exemp-
to the answer of the hon. Finance Minister, tion excepting the orders that are reserved
who. if I understood him aright, said that In force by these resolutions. There are, for
the Government proposel to transfer to the Instance, certain interpreting Orders in Coun-
free list in these resolutions almost all the cil, but all that are not named here as being
articles that had been made free by Orders reserved, will lapse on the passage of these
in Couneil. I understood that there were resolutions.
some exceptions. I would ask him If those Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do weexceptions are such as have been fixed for understaud distinctly that every Order in
a short time, and will soon expire, or does Council grantlng a remission of duties ishe propose 'to rescind the Orders lnCouncil terminated the moment this Act cones in-
relating to items which are not imeluded to force?
here ?

MFr. OSTER. I think I stated, but the Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Unless it is re-
hon. gentleman did not probably hear me, served bere.
that all those which it was Intended should Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
be operative were to be transferred to the stood the First Minister to say that those re-
list. served here were only interpreting orders.

Mtose I am speaking of orders that grant a remis-Mr; PATERSO)N (Brant.) How do th sion of duties. Are these uow terminated?
that are not transferred become inoperative ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.Mr. FOSTER. They become inoperative i
by the tact that at the end of the session Mr. FOSTER. I think I eau make this
of Parliament they will not be operative. i point clear. This Act, when passed, will
inean to say that we transferred to the free make some articles dutiable and others non-
list most of the articles nmade free by Ordersj dutiable there will be no others.
in Council Mr MA RTIN. Under subsection " L,"

Mfr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gentle- certain goods have been made free hereto-
man qualifies again by the word most. fore. Does this Act effect these in any way?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gentle- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes; it repeals
man submit to the House a list of the articles everything of the kind ; but, by expressed
that he does not transfer to the free list, words it continues ln force the powers given
ind the reason for not transferring them to the Government ln the Customs Act, and

so that the House will know that there are that is what we have been debating ail
certain articles which will stll comle ln free the afternoon-whether those powers shall
under Orders in Council? - be continued ln the future. But, as re-

Mfr. McLMULLEN.
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gards the past, everything that has beenI1 States or the- Island of Newfoiuidland, or both,
done wil lapse. apon the proclamation of the Governor in Council,

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understand whic; nay be is-8ued whenever it appears to his
satisfaction that the Governments of the Unitedthe hou. gentleman's reasoning. He may be ,tts811teIln o efudad ro

referring to clause 2. Certainly, the resolu- ·ttsadteIlnio efudad roreferiv to aus 2. er~n1ytheresou-, either of thein, hav e made changes in their taiti's
tion now before us does not propose to re- of dute hae martcles mote frotl
Peal the existingS Orders in Concil.i of duties imposed upon articles imiported fronipea& ierrn oCanada ii reduction or repeal of the <htties ii force

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The effect of in the said countries respectively.
subsection 22 is to continue the powers Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Any alter-
which were exercisible by the Governor in in this ?Council. But as we go on. theli hon. gentle-
man will see that all the past is repealed, Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No change.
both as to the statutes imposing duties nil Subsection 4
customs, and as to Orders In Council.

4. That whenever it ajpears to the .Satisfaction
Mr. MARTIN. The Minister says that 1 of the Governor in Council tlat the Govermirtents

as we go on we will see It all repeal- of France and Spain, or either of theim, have inade
ed. I see no clause in thîese resolutions that changes in their tariff of duties imposedl upon
repeals any portion of the Customs Act with articles imported fron Canada, in reduction or re-
regard to free goods. peal of the duties now in force in the said countries,

I~r OSUR ~jq ~ et1îînhe niayhby proclamiation, order the whole or part
Mr.FOTEt.When the hon. tgentlemian,PD 1of te dity f tirtypercenitunmid vaIorent here-in the course of time, get-s to thl'-ened of

the free listf, he will know whiat it means.hy niiposed upou wines imported into (anada tothe reelIs, h wil kow hath iean. Ibe reinitted as respect.s inmportations f romn the s-aid
Mr. MARTIN. There are two ways of countries, or from that one of the said countries bv

making a free list. There Is the list made the Governuient of which 8uchcange in its tarif
by Parliament, and that is the way it oughtOfduties ha s been ade asaforesaid.
to be doue, and there is another hon. gentoe- Mr. EDGA This I think , is an exact
men znake in Council under a -3eparate copy of section il of the Consolidated Stat-
Abt of Parlianient. Now, because we happen utes as to France and Spin. So that the
to 'deal wth the subject of free goods Goverm nt is proposing fres legisaon to
one Aet of Parliament, that does not affect the House to enable the toi discriminate
the other At lu favour of France and Spain, or either

by"a Y of them, against the whole world Patthe To uatter of wines imported Into Cin.
specined in relation to which there is am
duty charged; there are gods free; andI c o make ead or tail of anythinno e S

Act~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ls ofPrimn.Nwleas ehpe tsa oFancuaend Spin. So tthatth

the other Act.theinvuro racP ndSaioete

there are goods not elsewhere specified, which the English language, I think that that is
are taxed at a certain rate. the undoubted meaning of this clause. Iar not at all finding fault, but I want

fr. MARTIN. They are taxed under this it to be clearly understood where we stand.
Act. but imder another Aot they will be I would like to understand from the Gov-
made free. ernment what they really menu by this

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. clause. I do fot think it can possibly be
Sir construed as propostng to put these winexs

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman stat- elther on the free llst for the world, or nt a
ed this afternoon a hypothetical case witJ reducd tiif for the v»rld. My reeollec-
regard to silk. If silk, used In the manufac- flou of the standing offer of the United
ture of umbrellas had been put on the free States ls thaf in case they place certain
list by Order iu Council, and if this silk articles of produce on the free list-in case
is taxed under the new tariff, what would they admltted them free fromnCanada-we
be Its position under the Order lnCounclc? shatr place the on our free lise iThat

Sir JOHIN TeOMPSON. The exemption t ont d hscrifatlio. But here we say we
would lapse, and t-wonld be taxed as Silk. shad, as respects those countrles. or any of

them, reduce the duties, or tbrow them offMr. LOURIER. Then a ew Order is naltogether. wch is clear discrimnntBtionBs w
Council would have to be passed. 1 would like to understand that clause.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. That may be, but we

have doubts a-s to the authority iuider which
this is done.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That will be
made perfectly clear as we progress.

On subsection 3.
Tiat the whole or part of the duties hereby

impoadU upon fish and other products of the fish-
eries may ne reinitted as respects either the United

44

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentle-
man understands it pretty well. He has
given a pretty good explanation of it him-
self.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
reciprocity and equal discrimination.

Equal

Mr. FOSTER. If he asks whether or not
I agree with bis Interpretation, I may say
that I do, lu the main. It bas been on the
statutes for a number of years. The object
of it was. of course, to use this, if possible,
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as a leverage for bettering the trade rela- !nation. according to the arguments we have
tions with these two countries. heard, against the grape growers and wine

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) Why not dependgrowes of Canada. The hon. gentleman

ontdoeflot take that class into consideratio
on te hme idusryat ail. Under this proposition the hon. gen-

Mr. FOSTER. As the article of wine is tieman will be equally bound, thouglithis
one in which both countries are specially reducton is fot a reduction in favour of
interested, so far as its export is concerned, (iXtnada simply, but a reduction applyîng
it is an offer of reciprocity, whereby we to ail Christendom. The hon. gentleman
give them an advantage in the admission of (oes fot specafy any particular article. It
those articles into this country provided niiglt be lish, and fish oaly; it miglt be
they give us corresponding advantage in'te four. t might be one article or two or
entry into their market of articles we wish three upon ývbiél the reduction would take
to export. So it may be said, that whilst place, and the reduction miglt give to the
it is to give an advantage to their exports people of. Canada no advantage whatever.
of wine, it Is primarily designed to give anI1think that 'the lon. gentleman. before hé
advantage to the export of goods from Can- insists upon a clause of this sort being put
ada to these countries. inl-the Customs -ct, oughit to be able to

rrii.ii isPoint out 1» the House what pa-.rticular arti-
. MIL (B ll). is iil-es he is seeking to have introduced into

ina1.the markets France and of Spainand
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman says to whieh this particular section is to apply.

it is discrimination. If he interprets dis- We are left wlly in the dark with regard
crimination as being a bargain between tw> to this. If I remember rihxly wlen this
countries whereby each gives an advantage maLter was dea.lt with by te buse before,
to the other,- there was nothing said on the subject. We

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. did undei-take to petition the Imperial Gov-
FOSTR. Tat nay e dicrimna-ernment to take Canada out from under the

Mr. FOSTER. That may be discrimina- poiin ftems aord nto
tion in that respect. It is not, however, dis- claus. e df th t othe very atida
crimination against any of the most favour- of a particulr eson thnk y hon.
ed nation countries, because they would not ofr-and litelade t oition.
be on the same plane with these. iyseif were here, also the lon. member for

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is a North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), and, so far
very doubtful point. The hon. gentlemanias 1 recollect, no other representatives

tI1 ip LQL ptLL u fiLAL1
has perhaps forgotten hua, hai ponut as>
been discussed in this House more than
once, and unless my memory is wholly at
fault, the Minister of Justice himself de-
livered an opinion on that subject, which I
concurred in, as I understood it, at any rate.
It was to the effect that the most-favoured
nation clause did not apply where reciprocity
took place between two countries. Now, it
appears to me, while I do not object to the

claus .tht it clearly anid distinctly ly
down the proposition that you may discrim-
inate, and discriminate to any extent, in
the case of reciprocity.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) It seems to me
tliat this section does not admit quite of the
construction put upon it by the Minister of
Finance. Al it says is that:

On subsection 4.-

That whenever it appears to the satisfaction of
the Governor in Council that the Governnents of
France and Spain, or either of them, have inade
changes in their tariff of duties inposed upon
articles imported fron Canada, in reduction or re-
peal of the duties now in force in the said coun-
tries, he may by a proclamation order the whole or
part of the duty, and so on.
Now, the hon. gentleman proposes that we
shall take off specifically the duties on wines
imported from other countries. That will
be discrimination on our part against any
other country that would undertake to ex-
port to Oanada, and it would be a discrim-

Mr. FOSTER.

the Oipposition were present &at t aL tme.
I think the House is entitled to know froni
the Minister of finane, ais lie hsconisidered
the subject. wlat he hIas in his mind witli re-
gard to it ; what he expects or desires tlat
Ca:nada should export to Spain or to Franco.
Up to this moment, we have no information
on the subject. Why should we go on to
declare that we are going -to do a certain
thing upon the 'happenings of a oertain con-
tingency, and at the same time not know
as a. Parlia.ient whal that particular thing
is ? The hon. gentleman proposes to ac-
complish something; he las in his mind
something at which he aims by this amend-
nient. But what he has in view when he
proposes this section Is something of which
this House has no information. Surely
this House is not going, to legislate in that
sort of fashion. We oughit to know what
the hon. gentleman's proposition is. When
we know what he is proposing, his friends
sitting around him will have an opportunity
of saying whether they concur lu his judg-
ment. le las not given them that op-
portunity as yet. And he is not giving the
Opposition an opportnity to concur with
him. That would be a matter of great
delight to memb&s on this side, for it would
be a novel sensation, should the hon. gen-
tieman introduce a measure in which we
can concur.

Mr. LAUR[ER. I do noît see the use> of
this section, so far as France Is concerned,

[CO3D1NiýS] 13841383
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as we have a. treaty with France about to single article is mentioned here. When we
be ra.titied. I see 'tlat Theclause so far as made the standing offer to the -United
Spain Is concerned Is useful and right. But!; States, which stood on our statute-book for
I do not see the ob.ict >f keepiug it so far years, we mentioned specitically certain arti-
as France Is concerned. There need be no eles. Nothing is menioned here tha)t we
standing offer. since the standing offer what- are to sell. and only one thing mentioned
ever it was has been accepted by both that we are to receive.
countries. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We specify the

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentle- article t» be received, because It is a princi-
inan will see that, while we pr>pose to ratify pal article of exportt of these countries. It
the French Treaty, as was announced in the is true. as the hon. gentleman says, that we
House a little while ago. and while it is i are asking the House to delegate certain
true that. if that treaty is ratitied there is powers to the Governmenxt, but these powers
no object in maintaining the statutory offer, are simply to negotiate. It would be a
still the treaty i to be ratified by the two lamentable result, atter pas.sing such a clause
parties. I suppose action will not be taken as this. if, for tihe omission of a certain
in the French Ohamber until action lias been article, our powers wi.xrc
taken here. The statutory offer will becomh
obsolete if the treýaty is ratiled oboth I« NIL(Bihwl.Tissft pre

ths~tn'nv ~ratikd ;- bflito negoit.oete. but power to procla.im a certaincountries.
Mr. LAURIER. An I to understand that

the hon. gentleman expeets the treaty will Si R D CARTRLGHT. I fenar
net e rtifedthe quantity of articles we -are able 'to ex-not be ratified?

port under tihe provisions of the minimum
Sir JOHN THOIPSO.N. No ; but the:tarifwilforîsiiisignificant an addition

statutory offer should remain. in case it te wbat -e now export that the mar
should flot be superseded btie ratification ueedlot trouble the fouse or tih Gov.ern-
>f the treaty. met very .uch. p er the statement nmade

Mr. LAURIER. Precaution tupon precau- 1w cthehon. gentleman. 1 begin t entertain
tiùn. doubts Nvhtlîer the Frencil Treaty is likely

to be coltsuit mlatcil y li h'gFewhCaih
Ir. IILLS (Boothwell). Wîile theS lion. I am sorry hat the Minister f Marine and

gentleman mentions the specifie article to beiFisheries, who is presumably bletr iex-
itnportedie does not mention what Canada pd on there nhtters. is not here tieus
is ta·get.riff explal·ttiis. 

Sir JOHN TOISN Before we act Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It strikes me as ex-
we will see wbav tiiese countr"ie,.s. are pre-; traordinary, after baving agreed t» a cern-
paredtegive.Ierialtrety nowetxir wthat temtr

and it having been sHgned by the plenipoten-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But. befre thee
lean en es te e tiaries, and the Minister havng declared hie

tciffe an sthave nbiasoniindthe hobjeofintention of askinc r the House teratify it
wising te lnd a h ark t cs ii the Fraeeo thatnstead of bring nging in a measure to ra-

doubt whethe rtreaty and siconslidke our coy
P S o e w berciaorelations with France, Chaesho

What are these things for which the hon i r a he s o a e
gentleman expects te find a favourable blginacasewihsupssthttn5 ti h o!ishtreaty w hlllfot be carried Into operation at

iiiared onithesehnr tters.siscnot heresto givee s

is net a thing said liere as tio what Ganada 1ail.y What would be the effeet in any per-
expe s te seil and upon what France or: outaide, of reading te legealatian

Spain is to deal favourably with in lier îaws nwpoeeTe llsy Iy i
of~ taxation. plenipotenthres representing Canada baveè

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Whatever wei tatives have agreed te that tre:îty, and Uic
way be able thexprt t tese countries e Prime Minister bas stated It is hie intention
the lime the offer tmay be acceptedor the tearrN.it ont:.iiliat tecvers th de
negotiations take place in PUsuence. f the commercial relations between the two cun-

off er.trIes. but instead of propesing leglislation
3fte mst Botweil). m n i afraid 1fhavin th nt d m e et treaty, e proposes legilation l the-o ain orsme sn e o indelirto sTedirectlyopposite direction and based upon

houat e efthe ns fsthor Nwhi ct hon asuppositionof a state of tacts exactlygentleman expetks to in o favhonte opposite ot what he tell us dos exiStelet in eiher oeomentcrisn ToerSurly the hon. gentleman le fot-serious *n
for a purpose, and yet lie declines to tel, saylng he le golug te carry out the trealy,
the H usewhut that purpose is. lle bas when at the same time le asks ugetsaenstt
eft the lo isel an theduk on that sjet a clause relatng te a state ef tacts utterly
Sp s the fou rtly wd int ar lsn withtheeistnetthtra

hswaneaitke watavtgeSir JOHN THOMPSON. Whatever wetie
Fmnyoe orblei oaexporttowhese aondre net amnsest hn h w eaecn
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trad.tiory because they present an alter- the farmers of this country, the Imposition of
native. Now, we propose that Parlia-nent the duty is not a desirable Une of policy. The
shall ratify the treaty, we will bring for- effcct of introducing corn into Canada is lnot
ward legislation with that view. and lu case to cheapen other coarse grains. it is to enaible
Parliaient should not adopt it, or that the the farmer to displace a given amaunt of
treaty should not be ratified on the other barley, or a givei anount of oats or pense.
side, we propose to continue a standing to sell these at a relatively higher price, and
offei, which is no>t now adopted for the tirst replace them with corn bought at a lower
time, and thereforp dons fnot present an in-, price; and in the mere matter of exchange
consistency with the French treaty. It has between corn and the other grains, a large
been on the statute-book something like profit Is realzed. But if he lias no grain to
twenty years, and will present an alternative sell and bas to buy corn to feed. of course
if, by any mischance, the pr2sent negotia- the duty is a serious burden. I was making
tions should not be ratified. a calculation in 188&0 w ben the question f

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would it not be more the duty upon corn was uier consideration
consistent with our dignity If the hon. gentle- in the House, and speaking from memory,
man acted upon the assnmption that th 'my estimate was that if corn had been ad-
act of his plenipotentiarles will be carried nitted tbat year free of duty the profit to
out. he having pledged himself to that effect. the Canadian farmer In the exchange of 56
and not ict upon an exactly contrary as- pounds of oats at arket rates for 56 pounds

,p n of cornat importation cost would be 20 cents.
u.if of 56 pounds of barley, 38 centsif of 56

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It would if this pounds of rye. 34) cents, and of 56 pounds of
were a new clause. peas for 56 pounds of corn, 20 cents. That is

On subsection 8, the pratical resit to a greater or less ex-
'Tliat on imported Inidian. corn, to be kiln-dried tent of lrporting Amerlcan corn Into Canada

and ground into meal for human foo0, orgroun and releig a corresponding quantity of
~io iaut -ii:trelfri suli ise nlersc other coarse grains, so far as the fariner iS

into eal a kiln:drie for su use, er sucIfh as coarse grain t , If
regulattions as are mnade b)y the Governor in Coun-,cieulion re yadoe by ta. ofi Cin. yL~e eau sel bis oats at 34 cents, peas at 60
cil, there ay be allowed a. drawak of ninety nts, and buy crnt 50 cents, and a gien
per cent of the utypail.nuinberf pounds f c cost les than a

Mr. CHARLTON. I have spoken briefly igiven umber of pounds of peas or of oats. I
In reference to this matter In connection do fot think that the retention of the duty
with the general question of Orders in Coun- upon corn is a wise poicy for the Governient
cil. I am unable to see why, a regulationitopursue. 1 speak from the farmers' stand-
havIng been adopted that would permit the point, and 1 speak as a representative of
introduction of so large a quantity of corn a rlding that belongs to the corn boit. 1
as 576,000 bushels, that regulation should not tlunk rny constituents nio laise corlin
be further extended so to give to feeders of large quantities,-care uothing fer this duty.
stock the advantages of cheaper food, a ; and do not feel they are benefited by It. 1
well as to hu-iman belngs who use cornohr know that the farmers further north where
food. 0f course my hon. frlend is wel corn is not raised , fel that the burden placed
aware that corn is the cheapest of ail grains upon them by the Impositioningthe duties on
for fattentng purposes, for feedlng e other corn, is a serioas one, that It places them ar
aïtle or swlne. The western produers o 'e disadvantage for fattenlng cattle for the

corn and po-k h.Itve a declded advantage over cEnglsh market, andt 3 fattenng swine. 
Canadian producers for thxe reason that they seriousy question whether thîs arrangement
grow corn at se cheap a rate. While the i had not better be cbanged by theIsaing
duty upon corunay perhaps le held to con- lnot of an Order in Couniel, bt a manda
fer dome benefit upon the belt of counties of this House that cern imported ito Can-
along Lake DiErie :whlch produce corn lnpcon- ada shail ao free, whether It Gs ko-drled, or
siderable quantity, my own oxperlence au aintended for huan food, or for any other
resideutatf one hf those countiesatenablestoe purpose.
to say without hesitation that the corn duty
has probably conferred no benefit upon the
corn growers of that region. There Is onlyl
a small surplus raised for export, If any sur-
plus at all, ln those counties, and the duty
ln so far as It Is Intended to serve as a pro-
tection to the corn growing interest nl those
counties, Is practically of no consequence,
and produces no practical results. That
being the case, there being no Interest to be
beneited by the duty, and so large an in-
terest being engaged in fattening of beef
and of swine that would be benefited by
cheapening the cost of this grain, It strikes
me that, even ln the light of the Interest of

Sir JOHN THoMIPsoN.

Mr. McMULLEN. There ls an Important
point ln connection with the question raised
by theli hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Oharlton). I know a person who Is largely
engaged in the milling busnes, and
aiso Is an exporter of coarse grain, and
he went to the Marltime Provinces for the
purpose of seeking an outlet for those
coarse grains, and found when he got thera
that the .corn that .1s lmported there,
presumably to be ground into human
fcod, l largely used for feeding cattle.
When we cone to realize the fact, from the
answer given by the Mnleter of Oustoms,
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that c7.676 bushels of corn are ground for
human food, on which a rébate is al-
lowed of 90 per cent of duty, and -that,
in addition, there is a large quantity
of cornmeal shipped into the Maritime
Provinces, we must coine to the conclusion
that an enormous quantity of corn Is con-
sumed there. I am satisfied, however, that!
it is not al used for human food. If this in-
justice has been done under the operation of
the present statute, the Government should
amend it and make it more stringent. From
its wording it appears stringent, but I am
certain its terms are evaded. I have a letter
under my hand from a person cognizant of!
the fact. who states that at some mills a
steam-pipe or two are run through the corn
bin, and the corn was then pretended to be
dried, and it was ground and sold for human
food. But really it was sold to feed cattle and
hogs. If that evasion of the law prevails to
any great extent, the Act should be amended
to meet such cases. r'he hon. member for
Elgin (Mr. Ingram) stated that he had a
great deal of difficulty in obtaining a rebate
for a mill entitled to a rebate to the extent
of 90 per cent on corn ground for human
food. No doubt, the Government are very
anxious to make an Impression on the people
of that district .where they grow corn, for
they are, of course, anxious to have the law
very strictly applied so as to be protected
against corn coming in from elsewhere and
being ground for animal food. If the hon. gen-
tleman will visit the Maritime Provinces, I as-
sure him, on undoubted authority, that he will
find a very different condition of affairs, that
the law is to a very large extent set aside,
and that a very large quantity of the corn
imported is used for feeding cattle and comes
Into direct competition with coarse grains
from the western portion of the Dominion.
The object of the National Policy was sup-
posed to be Io keep Canada for the Canadians,
but, when it suits hon. gentlemen opposite to
adopt some other policy, they do not hesitate
to desert it. I would advise the Minister of
Customs to look closely Into the application
of the law In the Maritime Provinces, and, if
he does so, he will find the result I have in-
dicated.

Mr. WALLACE. I have looked into th,
question very thoroughly. The Department
sent one of Its most efficient officers there,
and he investigated the whole matter. There
was only one small irregularity discovered.
and It appeared that the corn millers in thec
Maritime Provinces were complying with the
law. The statements made· by several hon.
gentlemen, that kIln-drying is only a farce.
Is not correct, as the departmental investiga-
tion shows. It was evident thtt the milers
in the Maritime Provinces are -acting in ae-
cordance with the law and are complying
with It In every respect, except, as I say, in
one slight Instance, which involved· a small
penalty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How can the Gov-
ernment tell what is done with tile corn
after It is ground ?

Mr. WATLLACE. They cannot, of course,
follow It all over, but we can do what the
law requires, obtain the affidavits of the corn
miller. That is obtained ln every case.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is an affidavit
from the purchaser taken as to the use to
which hewillput the corn ?

1r. CHRISTIE. I a Qonident t h:at it
would greatly benefit the farmers in my sec-
tion, if corn was put on the free list. Far-
mers use corn very largely for feeding and
fattening purposes, and it is also used by
milkmen. Many of the farmers send their
milk to the city, and they find corn is the
best food they can use. At a public meet-
ing held in my county the farmers unani-
mously resolved that it would be in their in--
terest to have corn put on the free list, and
they asked me to do what little I could to
bring about that result.

Mr. McMILLAN. I have always been in
favour of free corn, and it is a question
which I have looked into very carefully. it
has always been argued that, if corn came In
free, it would injure the farmers in the sale
of their coarse grain, but, from all investiga-
tion made, and even from a report laid be-
fore the House to show the beneficial effects
of the National Policy on agricultural Inter-
ests, I am convinced that the farmers in no
part of the country would suffer If corn was;
allowed to come in free. The farmers are
now oompelled lin a great measure to chan-re
the system of farming, to abandon the rais-
ing of crops for export, and I consider it is
the duty of the Government to give thiem
every advantage possible, and I know of no
greater advantage that could be confferred
both on dairymen and those who feed cattile
and hogs, than to admit corn free. Ilt bas
been started by the hon. member from North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), that we can sell our
coarse grains and obtain a larger quantity of
food for the same money. I was present a
year ago when a delegation from western
Canada, I think from the Patrons of Indus-
try, interviewed the Government and when
the First Minister asked the question whether
it was considered desirable to admit corn
free, If the United States would not aidmit
our barley free, the answer was at once
given : Let us have free corn, whether the
United States admit our barley or not. I am
convinced, from what I know of agriculture,
and I have made it the .study of my life, tbat
free corn is one of the benefits that the Gov-
ernmeut should confer on the farmers of the
Dominion.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I belong to a corn couu-
ty, and I, too, say, give us free corn; but
there should be certain conditions attached
to the concession. When our farmers cross
thé river, they meet with a duty of $4 per
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ton on hay, also a very high tariff on barley
and otheri priucts, and, while we in Essex
county eau grow thousands of busheis of
corn. and can grow it with greater advantage
than any county in Canada, yet we feeI that
it would be unfair to our farners to allow
the Americans to come over with their cheap
corn and enter it in competition against our
corn. We want an exchange of products
and are prepared to make an exchange.
nothing more and nothing less. We want
free trade as nearly as possible. We feel
satisfied that, if we allow the Aierican corn
to coine in, we will get over with our hay.
b:irley and oats anil other grains and pro-
duets we raise. We are prepared to ex-
change on a fre trade basis. Let the Amer-
ieans cone over here, and we will go over
there.

Mr. CAMPBELL. -I sinply desire to say :

grown could sell their pea crop for very mucb
more than ihe corn and so tuey would have
upon the sale of their pea crop and the pur-
chase of corn for fattening purposes a very
substantial gain. I think the experience of
every fariner in the- corn-growing district
is that it does, not pay to raise corn for sale
on the market. I have no doubt whatever
that the farmers, whom my friends fron
South Essex (Mr. Allan) and North Essex
(Mr. McGregor), répresent who sel their
corn to Hiran Walker & Sons, are getting
a better price in consequence of the tax
that is upon corn than they otherwise would
get, and so far they are substantial gainers.
But e-ery bushel of eorn tiat is fed to tlie
cattle of Essex or Kent or Elgin, is not
in any way affected by the duty that the
Government put on corn. If you could put
a tax on corn that would raise the price of
it, say 25 cents a bushel, so that it would

worl or two as· to the grin(ding of corn. as 1 be more îritable to the fariner for the
have had a good leal of experience in the Moment to
business. and I understand tuthe process. As couvert it into beefor pork, why, you uld
regards the i millers of Outario-and I am not put am end to the industry of the produc-
now interested iin tle business, but I was en- tion of beef and pork. because the exchange
gaiged i it for a nuumber of years-I know of corn for cashwould be more profitable.
that in kiln-drying corn for Imîan food they But in the case of ail te corn that is cou-
coiply wi'th the law in every respect. I do verted into animal tlesh for the purpose of
not believe :Iy of 11(e coruneal made in On1- huian food, 110tax that flcGovernient
tario and sent to the Maritime Provinces is could impose would increase its fattenig
used for anything else than huian food, be- properties in the smallest dcgree, and there-
caluse the QXpense of inuactuiring it*t aiidfore cannot add a mi to the value of the
the manner i whie it is prepared makmes corn that is o used. I cn forly be for corn
theé neal tt) expen4ivP to iuse foie :.- put upon the market, and every fariner w-ho
thing cisc than hutnaa food. At the is conducting his farm upon sientife prin-
sat inni t ue I <10uoteknow how- well cipies, and with a view of making the nost
that law is -orpli with (1011n teMari-of his opporcnities, w-ld certainly protaut
tiee Provinces. I only wish to speak for his cor on the nmarket fosel it as such 
the millers in Oiitairi and I can assure te he w fi couvert it t pork a d beef and n
Controller of Cuýtomis that the are honest tuaIforinoes i it. There Is o doubt w at-

en ande oeply oith the law. ever, as tot what ey hou. friand froni iorth
'.Nie.INRA_1. -%r. harma, a yu bveEssex (Mr. McGregor) says: That the dutyher meatoo .expendientoan as -fou a oncornright furiish a lever b the Govern-

theingd foEsexthanKenth a nd At frth ment in case they were negotiatlng wlth the
Elgin.1Iamiglit seay o, baf of ithe cotty.ffUnited States and they couid say : If you

that a oped iwi take the duty off barey we wi take
coro.bcsaine as are the hon. meIwbers fr11 the duty off cor; but ny impression 18
Essex (Mr. McGregor) and Kent (31. Canîp- Mr. Chairman, that thc eduction of the
bell). I understand that ind bon. friend fron American dutes, or changes in the Aen-
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is in favour0f con tarisf, wil neyer be brougbt about 1
taking the duty off corn, whiie the2 represen- tat way. The Goverment l 1878 told the
tative of flue next county to his is opposed people of this country, that it was il ntis
to te I think the majority of fluehounties mannero that it would bring Congress s its
In thuevest where corn is grown are lu fa- kees a d force Congress o agivef a bbc
vourll of retanng the duty, and yw the hon. people of mis country a recprocity treaty.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) is against you Ihcau-Fifleen years have gone by and that resolu-
flot understand. aion bas accomplishednothlng. If we bad

n. I obe al my on retained our revenue tarif; if we could

that ILam (opposel)toIta ing-te duy hou'hvfhw h mrcnpol ht

friends. h ame a property holder in a corm
district, anddMY Impression .s as ie basai-co ud prOsper under a low systeni of taxa-
ways been: That free corn would be-I tionfIn spite of aU the Impediments they put
do not say da pecialoadvantage to the pr uOursway; we would have donenmore-to
ticular district in which Il Is grown--but Ji ,break down the delusive and illusive tbeory
«wouldbe a very great advantage, I have no> which they have adopted, and wbich hon.

tative of the extvcounty tohis is oppose

doubt. whatever. jtheotedng of stoeonail gentleen opposi
So i hav been done any other vay. There

vour ofhretainnthduy. a k ndto thqesthon.

getlma r C-wayhaloMynopinion)lutWhichiweiwouidsome years ago, andEI asGs(tesfled thator s th

ion cornmih tofurnish aleverc te overn-

frmeersnwhocivae In dIstrets whtre pense aree:oitii
MUonitenta and thycoleay:If yu-
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try among our population,. as by tlhrowing
each man on his own re!sources. and by
showing to our neighbours across the border
that it is possible to prosper under a free
system, no matter what impedimients nay
be- offered.

On sub1seetionl 9.
That any person who, without lawful excuse,

the proof of which shall be on the Person accused,
sends or brings into Canada, or who, heing in
Canada, has in his possesion, any bill-heading
or other paper appearing to be a heading or blank
capable of being filled up and used as an invoice,
and bearing any certificate purporting to show, or
which may be used to show,that the invoice which
may be made from such hill-heading or blank is cor-
reet or authentic, is guilty of a nisdeneanour and
liable to a penalty of five hundred dollars, and to
imprisonment for a terni iot exceeding twelve
n,îths, in the discretion of the court, and the

goods entered under any ivoice maite from any
such bill-heading or blank shall be forfeited.

Mr. MARTIN. I wouhl ask the Minister
of Justice if this change is founld in the
Crininal Code?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Mr. MARTIN. I woul suggest to the

Minister that it should also be there. The
system is often adopted of having the sane
clause in different statutes. The hon. Min-
ister has prepared a crimiinal code which is
supposed popularly to contain aill the crininal
law of Canada, and I would suggest that
it would be very advisable that it should
really contain all the law. This, of co' se.
is a serious crime, and it is intended to be
dialt with as such, and a lawyer looking to
see if such a crime existed in the statutes
would naturally look to the Crimxinal Code.
and not finding it there lie might easily be
led astray. I would suggest to the lion. gen-
tleinan the advisability of including it in
the code.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. • I will look at
that, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No one would ever
suppose that a clause of this kind would
be found In this Act. It seems to nie that
it is entirely ont of place. an1 that it is
more applicable to the Customus Act than to
an Act regulating the duties of Customs.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Nearly all the
sections we have been passing belong really
to the Customs Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, and this one
more particularly than the others.

On subsection 10,
That the export of deer, wild turkey.s, quail,

partridge, prairie fowl and woodcock in the car-
case or parts thereof, is hereby declared unlawful
and prohibited; and any person exporting or at-
tempting to export any such article shall for each
such offence, incur a penalty of one hundred dol-
lars, and the article so atteinpted to be exported
shall be forfeited, and nay, on reasonable cause of
suspicion of intention to export the sane, be seized
by any officer of the Customs, and, if such inten-

tion is proved, shall be dealt with as for breach of
the Customs laws; Provided, that this section
shall not apply to the export, under such regula.
tions as are made by the Governor in Council, of
any carcase or part thereof of any deer raised or
bred byany person, conpany-or association of per-
sons upon his or their own lands.

Mi'. MTLLS (Bothwell). Why put in these
words. ' inder such regulations as are made
by, the Governor In Council " ?

Mr. FOSTER. There must be sone regu-
lation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
guard against abuse.

It is only to

Oit subseotion 11.
That regulations respecting the inanner

in which molasses and syrups shall be sanpled
and tested for the purpose of determining
the classes to which they belong with reference to
the duty chargeable thereon shall be made by the
Controller of Custons: and the instruments and
appliances necessary for such deteriniiation shall
be designated by him and supplied to such otlicers
as are by hin charged with the duty of sampling
ai testing such molasses and syrups ; and the
decision of any officer (to whonm is so assigne(l the
testing of such articles) as to the duties to which
they are subject under the tariff shall be final and
conclusive, unless upon appeal to the Conmmissioner
of Custons within thirty days of the rendering of
such decision, such decision is, with the approval
of the Controller, changed ; and the decision of the
Coxmmissioner with such approval shall be final.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do you want
that power under the new Act?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). These regulations
ouglit to be made and submitted to us. While
you are authorized or required to publish
the Orders in Council, you are not required
to publish the regulations. How are we to
know what the laws are ? .

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
that in the anendment.

We will include

Mr. WALLACE. The regulations or rulings
of the Department of Customs are always
printed and sent to every collector.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The public ought
to know.

Mr. WALLACE. We furnish thei also
to every Board of Trade.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not enough.
They should be as widely knowu as the
statutes themselves, where the regulations
are to be the law of procedure, as they are
here.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Under the new
regulations, syrups are to be of a uniform
price. Where would the testing come in ?
Where is the necessity for power to test
syrups? How d9 you test now as between
what you would pronounce molasses, and
syrup? Syrups of all kinds are here men-
tioned. It does not matter what tests you
apply to them as long as they are syrups.
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but you are taking power here to test syrup Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to make out
as well as molasses. Of course, as to a new writ of election for the said electoral
molasses, you describe that the test shall district.
be by polariscope.

Mr. WALLACE. It applies to molasses. W. rji ÂCT AMENDMENT.
more than to syrup. It Is not needed for Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce
syrup. Bill (No. 86) further to amend the Act re-

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to cancel all specting the North-west Territories.
Orders in Council and all departnental regulations 3. LAURIER. Explain.
contrary to or minconsistent with any of the pro-
visions of the foregoing resolution or of the scledule Mr. DAVIN. The first clause of the Bill
thereto. provides that the judge who bas tried a

case shall not sit in banco when the appeal
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would it nlot be l icse.Tescn luerpassc

better to make that read, "all Orders In tis discussed. The second clause repeals sec-
Coundil and ail departmental regulattons; tions 5,9 and 60, and the object is to get rid
Cuncil andecall departndsofthe rgutions of the doubt as to the power of the court to
under subsection " so-and-so of the Customs.lix the fees of registrars, sheriffs, counsel,
Act. because It does not follow that Orders and others. The third section repeals sec-
in Council are necessarily inconsistent. There tion 64, and substitutes a clause Identical
may be some dificulty in saylng whether with it, bibt with au addition providing a
they are inconsistent or nlot; we want to form of oath for magistrates to take. There
put the matter at rest. You might say alli
Orders in Council, or al regulations made statute.
pursuant to the Customs Act, or any section
of the Act, stating what section they are Motion agreed to, and Bill read the
made under. first time.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
back to that resolution.

We will come IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would that repeal the Bill (No. 20) respecting the Wood Moun-
Order in Council that the leader of the tain and Qu'Appelle Railway Company.-
Opposition read thLs afternoon. such as the (Mr. McDonald, East Assiniboia.)
one referring to the W elland Vale establish- Bill (No. 25) respecting the Canada and
ment? Michigan Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Montagne.)

Sir JOIIN THOMPSON. Yes. Bill (No. 29) to again revive and further
amend the Act to incorporate the Lindsay,Committee rose and reported progress. Bobeaygeon and Pontypool Railway Com-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad- pony.-(Mr. Fairbairn.)
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ;ind the Ilouse adjourn- NEWFOUNDLAND FISHING LICENSES.
ed nt 10.15 p.mn. 1 «W à TTT> A fl U 4 i'r...

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mosnay 1t Auril- 194

Mr.KU AC tasjieu , as te oLu
ment recelved any information regarding the
suits instituted through the Department of
Justice to recover the license fees exacted by
the Government of Newfoundland from
Canadian flishermen during the seasons of
1890-91 ? If so, and favourable, when may
the fishermen expect their claims to be
settled ?

Sir JOHLN THOMPSON. A test suit was
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three entered at the Instance of the Dominion

o'clock .Government on behalf of the fIshermen to
recover the license fees exacted by the Gov-

Pnyzsa. ernmeflt o! Newfoundlaud trom Canadian
1 fishermen durlng one of the seasons mention-

REPRESENTATION OF GLOUCESTER. I , and the rlght of the plaintif to recover
was upheld by the decision ut the Supreme

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to Neoundland. Under these cir-
form the House that I have received a noti-th
fication of a vacancy having occurred In the tre

~aiiifntnn if R~ntrai >ktlnt i~ uch further deiay.lr resentation of the Electoral District ofl
GlouCester, N.B.-,by the appointment of Ken-
nedy P. Burns, Esquire, to the Senate of
the Dominion of Canada. In conformity
wlth chapter 13, section 8, of the Revised
Statutes, I have lssued my warrant to the

Mr. PATERSON (BIant).

Mr. KAULBAOH asked, Has the Govern-
ment requested the flshermen of the Mari-
time Provinces, through the Oustoms offi-
ciais of their respective ports, to file their
chaims for refund of the license fee exacted
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from them by the Newfoundland Govern-
ment during the seasons of 1890-91?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
was made some time ago.

That request

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF LUNENBURG
OOUNTY.

Mr. KAULBAOH asked, Is it the' intention
of the Government to authorize a geological
survey of the county of Lunenburg, N.S.,
during the coming season, recent prospect-
ing having given evidence of the existence
of coal and iron deposits ?

Mr. DALY. There are no coal deposits
in Lunenburg County. There may be some of
iron ore. The Goverument survey has been
in progress for some years in the south-
western counties of Nova Scotia, and it is
proposed to continue the survey next year
into Lunenburg County. Partial exanin-
ations over the greater part of the county
have already been made in previous years by
Dr. Selwyn and other members of the
survey.

FISH EXPORTS TO CUBA AND PORTO

for a further term. The a.niount paid Iast

for a further term. The amnount pid( last
year for this service was $4,658.14.

FITZROY-GALETTA MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, Whether a con-
tract has been entered Into for carrying the
mails from Fitzroy to Galetta ? Were tend-
er asked for by advertisement ? How many
tenders were sent in ? The name and amount
asked by each tenderer ? Which of the tend-
ers was accepted ? If the lowest was not
accepted, why not ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A contract las
been niade for the service between Fitzroy
and Galetta. Tenders were invited by ad-
vertisement. Three tenders were received:
H. Kedey, $148; J. McMillan, $150 ; and W.
A. Sheriff, $160. The lowest tender was that
of Mr. Kedey.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Was it accepted ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certainly.

. Mr. W. H. CLUFF.

RICO. Mr. DEVLIN (for -r. Campbell) asked,
Has Mr. W. H. Cluif, alderman of the city

Mr. KAULBACH asked, Is the Government of Ottawa, ever been einployed at the post
aware that, owing to the operation of the ofice ln Ottawa? If so, when was he ap-
Norway-Spanish Treaty which came into pointed, and bas he'been dismlssed? If so,
effect the first of this year, Canadian ex- for what reason was he dismlssed
porters of fish are being placed at a serious
disadvantage ln the markets of Cuba and Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Cluff was in
Porto Rico ? Is it the intention of the Gov-!tbQ private servie o? the postuaster of Ot-
ernment to make further treaty arrange- tawa for many years, and remained in the
ments with Spain which will retain those service of the department when the Ottawa
markets to Canadian fishermen ? Failing'post office was made a city or staff office
this, is it the intention of the Government to on the lst of July, 1867. Mr. Cluif resigned
allow an export bounty on all fish shipped'on the l9th o? November, 1869.
to these Islands suffilcient to enable them to:
retain the market ? M 0NTREAL DIRILL HAL L.

Sir JORN THOMPSON. The subJect of j
negotiations wth regard to arrangements'Mr. ROBILLARD (for Mr. CLa plne) asked,
in view o? the conditions of those niarketà Sbether ItIs the Intention o a the pGovernent
Is underc to cause the dii hall at Montreal to bIe

MONTREwL STREET LETTER BOX CON-h rea

thACriv. PATTERSON (Huron). The mater is
under consideration, and llaie deait with

Mr. MeMUÀLEN asked, DoeS Patrick Ken- whe the Suppementary Estihates O are
nedy, member op the Legiolativeswssembly osl fmrougt down.
the province otQuebeh, hold a contract frome
the Domislon Government for the colection RETURN$ ORIEREI.
o? mailinatter from the letter boxes,DMon-
treal? Wben wasthe contract entered into 1. Copy of Order i fCounil appointig Théo-
Were tenders asked? Ws bhis the lowest phile Sabourin fishery overseer for the Divisionof
tender? coas the contract been awarded the the Lake of Two Mountains ad Is e Perrot; 2.
low est tenderer ? If so, at wbat price, and 0f the Order i Council appointing .JulieNMon-
what is tbe annual amnount pald hlmi for the petit fishery overseer for the sanie division: 3. 0f
servies perforxned? ai instructionsiand orders issued bythe Fisheries

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The contractor
for the street-letter box service in Montreal
is Patrick Kennedy, master carter. The con-
tract was entered Into on the lt of Septem-
ber, 1891. Tenders were not asked as Mr.
Kennedy's previous contract was renewed

»epartnenwtn the saa overseers. 4. Of the reports
of the two said overseers for the years 1891, 1892.
-(Mr. Harwood.)

Copies of report of engineer who inspected Rivef
aux Roseaux, River aux Rats and River La Seine,
in the Electoral District of Provencher.-(Mr.
LaRivière.)
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Return showing the anount of noney that has
been paid ont of the funds of the Six Nation Li-
dians for the payment of debts incurred by indivi-
dual inenbers thereof since the year 1886, and
giving (ist) The naines of the several persons who
incurred the debts with the separate amiounts, the
date or dates wh.en incurred, and the proportion
thereof that bas been paid ; (2nd) The names of
the creditors to whon the paynents were made,
the dates when paid, with the total sun paid to
each of such creditors ; and stating in each case
the authority given for incurring the debt, the
authority for payment of the sanie, and whether
such amounts have been repaid to the fund in
whole or in part out of the annuities of the indivi-
duals on whose account the paymîenits were made,
and whether such was the condition on which such
pay nîenits were authorized.--( M r. Paterson, Brant.)

Copies of all Orders in Council in force in Canada
(provinces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada)
in 1858, concerning any drawback or bounty with
respect to the building of Canadian ships, barques
aind iother vessels ; and also all Orders in Council
aieiing the saine, or concerning the sanie froin
1858 up to the beginning of the Confederation.--
(Mr. Amyot.)

Return show ing: 1. The naines of all officials
employed in connection with the Canadian exhibit
at the Colimbian Exposition held in Chicago last
year. together with the salary paid to each and
the terin of service of each in connection with the
saiut exhibit, and the province to which each of said
otficials or einployees belonged. 2. The total sum
paid to officials aind enployees in connection with
the Canadian exhibit at the Colunbian Exposition.
3. The total anount of travelling expenses allowed
to offleials and enployees connected with the
Canadian exhibit. 4. The cost of buildings
erected for and in connection with the Canadian
exhibit. 5. Anouint of incidental expenses andi
cost of maintenance of the Canadian departient of
the Colunbian Exposition iot included in the above
divisions or items. 6. The total c-ost incurred in
connection with the Canadian exhibit at the
Columbiau Expositioin.-(3M1r. Charlton.)

Copies of all Orders in Council, departmnental
orders or other authority by which draw-backs or
rebates or specifie suins iiin lieu thereof, have been
granted under subsection M, section 245 of the

ustoms Act. -( Mr. Casey.)

Copies of all advertisenments inviting tenders for,
the construction of sections i and 2 of the
8oulanges Canal; also copies of specifications con-
nected with said work, copies of extensions of said
specifications and tenders with estimated quantities
and work to be done according to engineer's
estimnate; also, copies of all tenders, copies of con-
tracts let, of correspondence which took place
between the contractors tendering for this work
and the contractor to whon the contracts were
awarded and the Department of Railways and
Canals in the natter, copies of all reports of
engineers since- the letting of the contract.--(Mr.
Tarte.)

. Return of the receipts and expenditures to dates
of 10th April, 1894, and 10th April, 1893.-(Sir
Richard Cartwright.)

Mr. PAýnTERSON (Huron).

HALF-BREED LAND GRANTS IN MAN-
ITOBA.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Return showing all lands allotted to half-bIreeds

in Manitoba for whiclh patents have not been issued,
giving along with a description of the land, the
iiame of the allottee and the reasons why the patent
lias not been" issued.
He said : Mr. Speaker, when this motion
came up before, the First Minister stated
th'at the return asked for would cost some
thousands of dollars to prepare. I think the
lion. Minister's information with regard to
that point is entirely astray ; I cannot see
how the return can possibly cost more than
perhaps ten or twelve dollars. Of course, I
do not know where the hon. gentleman got
his information on the subject, but, presum-
ably, le got it from the hon. Minister of
the Interior. If thë Minister of the Interior
sta tes tlat the return asked for in this motion
would cost thousands of dollars, or a thon-
sand dollars, or even a hundred dollars, I
must say the hon. Minister can know very
little about the department over which lie
presides. The objeet of the motion, I may
say, is to get information as to the land un-
disposed of which was granted by Act of
Parliament to the half-breeds of the province
of Manitoba. The House will remember
that wien Manitob aiemne into C
tion, the half-breeds of that province were
unsettled. There had previously been a
great deal of trouble among them which
had coIe anong the French half-breeds. at
least, to the point of .incipient rebellion.
The half-breeds Wvere settled with on the basis
of a grant of land. A commission was appoint-
ed whieh investigated and judged individually
the claims of individuals to the grant. Each
half-breed was entitled to 240 acres of land.
The commission sat, claims were disposed of,
and the land allotted. Over twenty years
have elapsed since then, Mr. Speaker, and.
nzaturally, in the course of tinie, the bulk of
this land has been patented, either to the
allottees or their assignees. There is, how-
ever. a very considerable portion of the land
which has never been disposed of under these
half-breed grants. It is mainly for the pur-
pose of getting Information with regard to
the quantity of this land remaining un-
disposed of that I move this motion. An-
other object is to bring to the attention of
the House the conduct of the Department
of the Interior in connection with these grants.
I may say, at the outset, that It is patent to
every one who bas anything to do with this
matter, that the granting of this large tract
ot land to these half-breeds was a very
great error of judgment on the part of the
Dominion. However, that Is past. and
gone, and there is no particular object In
discussing it now. What any one who is at
all conversant with the circumstances might
have known would come to pass, bas come
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to pass in this case. Instead of this land being
an advantage to the half-breeds and of being
made a 'home fopr then. in alnos-t every case
the only advantage of the grant has been
derived by speculators who purchased the
land, or the right to the land, from the half-
breeds, 'these purchases having been made
for very sinall sums of môney. I fancy there
is searcely a case in which the half-breed or
his family are actualy resident on the land
that was granted to him, presumably for
that purpose. However, the object I had
more particularly In mind in bringing the
matter before this House, is this: There is
a considerable quantity of this land which
Is undisposed of, and lying unused, to the
great disadvantage of the province at large,
and to the advantage of no one In particular;
and I claim that, for this state of affairs,
the administration of this land grant by the
Department of the Interior is entirely to
blarme. It was provided by statute of Man-
itoba that these lands could not be taxed un
til the half-breeds had attained the age of
eighteen years. But, of course, as the date
at which the half-breeds were entitled to
land was the 15th of July, 1870, since which
tine almost twenty-four years have elapsed,
all those who were entitled to participate in
this grant. have passed the age of eighteen
years, and therefore, for the past five or
six years. 'ail the land bas lwe sub.je't to
taxation. I am sure. Mr. Speaker, that a
very considerable portion of these lands are
of no great value. Espeoially by reason of1
the depressidn that now exists and has:
existed for several years in the value o-
aIl kinds of lands in the province of Man-
itoba, it has naturally happened that very1
many of these parcels have been sold for,
taxes. Now. it 'Is certainly not a properI
course for the Department of the Interior!
or for the Dominion Parliament, or its ex-1
ecutors to work In such a way as to hamper1
the provincial authorities in the administra-
tion of any law that they may properly pass
for provincial purposes. And it is assumed
by the legislation of all the provinces of
Canada that It is necessary, ln order to pro-
tect the municipalities in the collection of
taxes levied by them to provide that lands
nay be sold for taxes ; and, that, as I say.
las been done with regard to a number of
these parcels of half-breed lands. Now,
Mr. Speaker, the Department of the Interior
takes this stand-they say they will not re-
cognize a tax-sale deed. I may say that
they are not asked to recognize a tax-salei
deed, but what they are asked to do, and
what they are expected to do in connection
wlth these grants Is to deal with the matter
and dispose of it so far as they are concerned.
As it is now, the fee stll remaininIlnthe
Dominion Governmett, although the right to
the land has passed away from the Domin-
ion Government and Is vested ln the person
to whom each parcel has been located, the
fact that the Department of the Interior re-
fuses to issue the patent to any person what-

ever, keeps the title in a state in which it
cannot be dealt with. I say that is very
detrimental to the interest of the province
at large, It prevents the municipalities from
collecting their taxes from those lands. it
prevents thém from being occupied by set-
tiers, and they lie there a waste tract. I
ask the Minister of the Interior to explain
to this House what advantage it is to Can-
ada to decline to deal with this subjeet. what
advantage it Is to the Dominion of Canada
to say : We refuse to deal with these mat-
ters, we refuse to issue patents to these
lands. I may say that in some instances
the department claims that the patentee
Is dead, that they do not know anything
about his whereabouts. Well, if the depart-
ment has information that the half-breed is
dead, It is a very simple thing Indeed to
issue the patent to the legal representative
of the half-breed, as bas been done in hm-
dreds of cases already. I think, In 1876, in
the time of the Mackenzie Government, au
Order In Council was passed with regard to
these lands with the object of preventing
speculation in the land. That Order in
Council provided that a patent was not to
be issued to the assignee, but that the patent
was to be issued to the original half-breed.
The Department of Interior have interpreted
that Order in Council to extend very much
further than It was ever Intended to go. or
than its terms -will bear. They have held
that they will refuse to issue a patent to
a half-breed unless they get a request from
that half-breed for the Issue of the patent.
Weil, the House can easily see that where the
half-breed has disposed of his land, he will
not make any request to the department
for the issue of the patent unless he is paid
again for that request. That is the very
natural position that the half-breed has
taken with regard to this matter, and thus
the action of the department bas had the
effect of creating a great deal of annoyance
to those persons who have paid for the land,
who have purchased from the half-breeds,
for, generally speaking, the transfers have
been very numerous, perhaps eight or ten,
the last purchaser having had-no knowledge
as to the original dealings with the half-
breed, and being simply dependent upon the
chain of title as It existed in the registry
office. But after having paid his money,
and done everything that bis legal adviser
would suggest, when he desires to perfect
his title and Is ready to take possession of
the land and settle upon it, he finds himself
blocked by the action of the department,
who take the stand that they will not Issue
the patent to this assignee because the original
half-breed las not asked for It. I may say
that I brought this question myseif before
the Department of Interior. The matter was
referred. to the Department of Justice, and
the Department of Justice had no hesitation
whatever in overruling the action of the
Department of the Interior with regard to
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the stand they had taken. But I am sorry 1 settler, no matter how prejudicial it May
to say, that ln spite of that precedent the be to the Interest of the province. they
Department of the Interior have gone on ln rigidly adhere to it ln spite of all argument.
their old course of refusing to issue these For that reason I have laid this matter be-
patents. Not only have they done that. fore the House. It is perhaps not a matter
but they have adopted the course to which of very wide importance, but so far as it
I have also alluded, of refusing to Issue! affects particular neigbbourhoods, and especi-
patents where the lands have been sold for lallY those neighbourhoods which lie. along
taxes. Now. Mr. Speaker, we claim in lthe Assinibola River and the Red River in
Manitoba that the department should issue the province of Manitoba, it is a matter of
the patent. They do not own the land. considerable importance. I am quite satis-
they are not even trustees of the land ; as a ed that the Minister of Justice has been
matter of law the title has entirely passed entirely misled when he said the return
out of their hands by Act of Parliament,i would be an expensive one. I do not think
and it is their duty to Issue these patents a return, giving this information, could cost
either to the original half-breed, or, if very much, when . it is remembered that
that half-breed be dead. then to his legal almost all these lands have been disposed
representatives or to the assignee of the half- of, and this return only refers to a small
breed. We do not care to whom the de-,, remnant of them, the House will see that
partment issue the patent as long as it Is it cannot possibly cost very much to give
not Issued. as I am sorry to say it has been the information I ask for. I do not desire
ln a number of cases, to some person who any detailed statement as to the reason why
has no shadow of claim or title to it what- the patent has not been issued, but simply
ever. If they do not adopt that course, the name of locatee, the description of the
but If they are careful to issue the patent land, and, in brief, the reason why the patent
to some one who elther is now, or has has not been issued, as, for instance, that it
been at some time, entitled to the land, then has not been applied for, or that the
the laws of Manitoba are quite sufficent to department does not know whether the half-
deal with the land after that. But the breed Is living, or any short reason of that
course they are taking now has the effect, kind.
as I say. of tying up considerable portions Mr. DALY. In answer to the hon. gentle-
of land in the province of Manitoba, and man, I may say that there is no objection
preventing the settlers from taking posses- to the return asked for being brought down.
sion of those lands and cultivating them and When the Minister ·of Justice stated the
making Improvements, for fear their title other day that it would cost thousands of
might never be recognized by the depart- dollars, he was speaking without knowledge
ment. They are preventing municipalities of the actual facts, and the motion was al-
from collecting the taxes, and you ean see lowed to stand in order to obtain the neces-
how harshly their pollcy works [n some sary information, and that I might be in-
cases. As you are aware, one of the great
difficulties in Manitoba Is the question of fomed as towhat was required. I find that
sehools. Seternent le so scattered there even as it !i, the preparation o! the returli

schols.Setlemnt s soscaterd terewil require the services of a clerk for the
that lu many portions of the province it Is periodiof three weeks or a montle, but in
a very difficult thing indeed to collect enough view of t e fact o the information is
rnoney to run a sehool. Then when theviwote!cttathenfrtonidepone tornsin schoolewhnthe orequired by hon. gentlemen opposite, there
department comes u and holds up eight or is no objection to the return being prepared.
ten sections ln a particular school district Tehn etea a aeagetda

by efuingtoIsse atiletliy mireî~The bon. gentlemant bas made a great deal
by refusing to Issue a title, they make it out of nothing. Only 229 elaims remain un-
practically impossible for the settler to geta out o f 220 aims r n n-
a sehool, aud in that way they much dis 1patented , ont o! 6,000 cla4rns for niaif-breed
acogeotlent that provie.ma mu dis-land. and so the House will understand that
courage settlement n that province. may there is very little of whch to complain.
say tat the facts which I am now bringing The hon. gentleman i not speaking on be-
before the House with regard to ýthe treat- hl faystlrswaee.Teeare
ment o! that province by the Department no settlers affected in this way, or n re-
of the Interior, are only a sample of the gard ti any matter in connection with
manner In which that department has ad-' gars ton ;btter lu conumber of
mlnistered the public lands lu the province thi quetlon; but there are a number o!

minateedthepubiclans i te povicespecultors ln Winnipeg who have tax-deeds
of Manitoba. They have been administered oecuatos l and th have tnxWin-
in what I may call an official way. The for those lands, sud they met me l Win-
department lay down a particular rule ; they nd I h beenuable to materometo them,
do not know themselves why, or for what rud I have been able to meetom.g e on their
reason they have adopted that particular equirements, oand If the on. gentleman had
ue, but. having once adopted it, o c- Order In Council was passed ln October of

sideration of public policy, no arguments last year, which meets pa number of their
however strong, seem to have the slightest
effect upon them. They have taken a par-
ticular stand, and no matter how much that Mr. MARTIN. I was quite aware of the
stanrd may be against the Interest . of the Order in Couneil.

Mr. MARTIN.
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not be opposed, but will be acquiesced in,
Mfr. DALY. As regards these 1tax sales, the ~ OP

Department of the Interlor bas acted on and when the rule is so laid down. it will
the advlce of the Department of Justice.ino doubt save the department trouble, and
and acting on that advice, we refusedti' protect the interests of the Indians whose

and ctig ontha advcewe rfusd t rights w111 he agected.
aecept any tax-salè deeds. Of course, thati
advice may not be so good as the advice of Mr. DALY. In answer to the hon. gentie,
the hon. gentleman, but as Minister of the main, I may state that, as he may be aware,
Interlor, I am bound to aot on the advice as far back as September, 1888, by Order in
of the Minister of Justice, who is the law Council, the sales of timber belonging to
officer of the Crown. As to the gratultous the Indians were prohlbited except as fol-
statements of the hon. gentleman about the lows
conduct of the Department of the Interior, i
I let them pass without reply. The admin. The berths or liints whenî surveyedl and set off,
istration of the Department of the Interior, and all new berths or limits in surveyed territory.
so far as I am concerned. speaks for itself. shall be explored and vahied, and then offered foi

sale by public auction at the upset price fixed byMotion agreed Io- such valuation, at such timne and place, and on such
TIMBER SALES FROM INDIAN RE- condition and by such officer, as the Superintendenrt

General of In<han Affairs shall direct, by publie
SERVES, notice for that purpose and shall he sold to the

Mhighest bidder for cash at the tinie of sale.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) mioved: :
That iii the oiinionî of thui Hiouse, the sale of.The regulations were amended by Order in

i. Couni da.ted Novemiber 10, as followstiinher froni any Lndian îesere in any other man- C
ner than by public auction after due public notice, Section 3. The berths or limuits wheni surveyed
would be highly unsatisfactory to the country, and and set off, and ail new berths or linits insurveyed
detrrinental to the interests of the indhan bands territory, shall be explored and valued, .and then
havinîg a beneficial interest therein. offered for sale by public auction at the upset price
He sald : The Government are aware that fixed by such valuation or by tender, at such tine
iifficulty occurred in one instance covered a0d on such conditions as the Superintedllent Genî-
by the terns of the resolution. in which cer- eral of Indian Affairs shall direct by public notice
tain charges were preferred against a mem-, for that purpose ; but in the event of berths or
ber of this House, that he acquired, through limnits being offered for sale by tender, the Superi j-
the instrumentality of the Department of the tendent General off Indian Affairs shall not be bound
1nterior, a few years ago, an Indian reserva- to accept the highest or any tender should he deemn
tior at far less than its market value. and lit in the interest of the Indians owning the timber
whieh be wasnhir ta sell at an advance ofî t4, do otherwise.
about $60,O0. 1 believe the department has' The change that was made was to enable
since thiat ime acted upon the irue indicat-the department to sell by public competition,
ed in this resolut.on, a rule whch, I think,i either at public sale or by tender. Theis of very great Importance. to have clearly reason for the change was that it was
enunciated in Parliament, accepted by the thought that it was in the intereat of the
Administration. and one from which it Indians that we should have the two modes
should be fufly understood the Government of dealing with the sale of their timber. in
will not depart. There are reservations In sales by public auction, only those who
the province of Ontario upon wheh timber found themselves greatly *Interested wouldis found of very great,, value, and which attend the locality at> which the sale wasshould not be permitted to be acquired un- to take place, and many people might beless by public advertisement and sale at deterred from going on account of the diffi-public auction. I think the rule ls a sound culty and expense of reaching the place of
one. I have no charge to make against the saA a great deal of interest is taken
Administration in recent times with a view by those Interested in lumber in this country
to supporting the rule, and I trust it is one in purchasing what remains of thé timber,
that the Government are prepared to accept, it was thought that a better price could befor it ls one that oight to be embodied in obtained for the timber on Indian reserves
legislation, and strictly observed. The Ad .by admitting of public cumpetition by ten-miniistration, or at all events the Superintend-*der, as persons living at a long distance-
eut General of IndianAffairs,, acts as trusteenot only from Ottawa, but from the reserve
tethe Indians, wbo are wards of the Gov- on which. the timber was to. be sold-would
ernment, and It is of very great inportance be enabled to make an offer for it. It was
that whatever rights or interesta they pos- solely for that reason that the change was
sess in any reservation or any timber thereon made. The Government would be agreeable
should be strletly guarded against lmportuni- to this motion pasing If the hon. gentleman
ties of 'parties who may seek to acquire; would allow the word "auction" to be
them lu any other way than by sale at1truc ou t after the word "public," and the
public auctlon, at which all parties who may iword "competition9" inserted ln its place.
désire to purchase may have an opportunity
of offering wbat they consider fair remunera- Mr. OHARLTON. What length of time
tion for the tiniber. I trust the motion wifll has the sale to be advertised ?
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Mr. DALY. For a month. as far as I can have gone. to thel Indians and not to the
understand, lu the newspapers published in. speculators. If the sales had been by public
the locality where the reserve is situated. aietion after due advertising there could be
No sale bas taken place for somie tine.'. n" ground of complaint : but a sale in any

r. ILLS (Bothwell). Lt is just to pr- other way will certainly be a ground of
vent an arrangement like that which the suspicion always, and a just ground of com-
lion. gentleman bas mentioned as being pro- plamt in many cases.
vided for lu the last Order in Council ad- Mir. NILL. I dare say that what the
opted. that I proposed this resolution. I lhon. zeutleman (-%r. 3Mils) bas said. nay in
think hfiat it is not in the interests of the certain cases be very correct. But fromîî
Indians that sales shoûld be made by private personal knowledge in reference to Indian
tender at all. I think that the timber for linds in my own constitueney I eau safely
lumbering purposes upon an Indian reserve say that the rule lie as laid down would
should be sold in no other way than by not be universally applicable. I do not
public auction after proper advertising. I ink it would wo rk well in my own con-
do not believe that an adequate price ean îtituency for example. I know that some years
be obtained in the way that the hon. gentle- ago we had au aucltioli sale of I nlian ml:ds
man suggests, and I amu satisfied that it will tiere. and the lands sold at that 1 im1e
always lead to suspicion, and that suspicion brouglt a reasonable price ; but there wer-
may. in many cases, even where the Minis- a good any detached parcels of hmd which
ter himiself may not be aware. prove to be could not he disposed of by the plan of
well founded upon investigation. I have publie auction.
lu my mind a reservation about whicl
parties have written to me that many, mnauy
lumbernen have applied to the Indian chief
with a view of having the timber on his
reservation put upon Uthe market. and the
chief ha.s declined to have that done. It
seems to me that the proposal of the lion.
gentleman to change the mode of selling uthe
tinber upon a reservation is one that is
ealculated to secure sales to private parties
who may possess influence with officers of
the department, and which would certainly
not be in the interest of the Indian popula-
tion. The experience of the Ontario Gov-
ernnent shows that an adequate price can
he'obtained at a sale by public auction.
Does the hon. gentleman suppose for a
moment that in the case of a reservation
c~ntaining $200.000 or $300.000 worth of
timber parties interested would not be pre-
sent to bid themselves or enploy others
capable of properly representing their in-
terests to bid for the'm ? It does seem
to me that if the Indian Department is to
have its affairs conducted without suspicion,
and if the Indian interests are to be duly pro-
tected. then there ouglt to be no sale upon
tender as the hon. gentleman suggests, and
as his last Order in Council proposes. There
is but one adequate and proper way of nak-
ing a sale. and that Is by proper advertise-
nient and by public auction. The declara-
tion on the part of this House-upon whom
ultimately the responslbility rests-that
these sales shall be made in no other way,
will protect the department agalnst Importu-
nities, and will proteet the Interests of the
Indians against sacrifices such as those that
took place a few years ago. Why, the bon.
gentleman bas before him what happened
previous to the adoption of the Order in
Council of 1888. He knows to what extent
Indian interests were sacrificed in a sale
that was made to certain parties in this
eity when they immediately parted with
what the Government had sold to them at
an advance of $60.000, money which should

Mr. DALY.

Mr. NILLS (Bothîwell. I referred to the
timber.

Mr. McNEILL. I am speaking of the timn-
ber also. There are small detached quanti-
ties of tinber on rocky lands which are. so
far as the lands are concerned. valueless.
The timber is of considerable value to the
settlers in that locality, but if these
small parcels of iLmlber which, sld
somenttimnes for $0 .oir less were put up for
public auction the cost of the sale would
amounut to more than the- price realized. It
is a very great benetit to the settlers to be
able to purchase these snall lots of timuber
upon tliese isolated rocky lands, and in this
respect I do not believe·that it would be at
all possible for the systen proposed by my
lion. friend fron Bothwell (Mr. Mills) to be
carried out.

Sir JOIIN THOMPSON. The object which
the lion. nember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills>
has in view would not be best served by tlhe
adoption of his resolution. His object is a
very comimendable one : it is to protect the
rights of those for whou we are trustees
in regard to valuable portions of their pro-
perty ; but experience has proved that a
strict, hard and fast rule, that these pro-
perties shall only be disposed of by public
aution, lias ld to the withdrawal of some
of these properties fron sale ou aecount
of our being convinced that a sacri-
fiee would result if that course were per-
sisted ln. As regards the timber licenses
of the Dominion-taking that as an Illustra-
tion-experience has proved that in some
cases the parties who will attend at an
auction sale-if an auction sale must be
resorted to-can ln a very few minutes com-
bine to prevent any competition at all. Cases
have actually oceurred In which the auctionjs
went off entirely without the department
being willing to effect a sale, and ln which
a liberal price was afterwards obtained
througb tenders being invited. I would not.
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therefore-and I hope the House will not- 1 partrent were bound to selitose limits by
agree to this proposal to adopt any strict1public auction, those wlo attended the aue-
rule as regards either course. In some lion might combine and thus prevent a
cases it may be very necessary to adopt the larger sum belng obtained than would other-
rule as regards public auction, and in other wise be obtained. The difficulty hoeappre-
cases it would be much better to advertise'hends might be overcome by adopting the
liberally for tenders. course pursued by the couds in regard io

Mi. U4L (Bthwefl. Woud th ho. jchancery sale of lands. An upset price isMr. MXILLS (Bothwell). Would the hon. iewchsscrtapuleutons
gentleman allow me to ask him a question ?
Does he think that iii any one of the older then called, and, if the bids are fot equal
settled provinces, from Manitoba eastward,o the upset pre, the property is wih-s ilprovnce, frin anitba astwrddrawn from sale, and tenders are invited for
there is a single Indian reservation having the purchase of it. There is no doubt a
timber onlyl it for lumbering. that could not geat deal of truth in the statement made by
he best sold by public auctionI? the hon. menber for Bothwell. that, in con-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I do think nection with tbese sales of timber on In-
so. I think it could be sold in some in- dian lands, a great deal of suspicion lias
stances better by inviting tenders. and for heretofore attached, perhaps fot to the heads
the reason I have given. that in every case of-the departments, but to those under the
of the sale of timber lands by public auc- hends. as to their bona fides, so far as the
tion there is 'at least the danger of a com- Indiams are concerned. The history of these
bination to prevent au increase of price by matters, for ten years past, at ail events.
public competition. has proved that many valuable tracts of

Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). The Ontaro Gov- s and tber limits belonging to the
ernment have managed to get very muchnor
more than the Indian Department in that tories and Manitoba, as well as in the pro-
way.ince of Ontario, have been sold at merely

way. oinial priees. The reconizvd figuire f(ir
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree with the many years was $5 per square mile, whereas,

hon. geutlemman this far. that., generally in the province of Ontario, at any rate. tim-
speaking. that is very much the best way ber limits have brought many hundreds of
of disposing of such properties; but we dollars per square mile. The sale of these
ought to have it in our power, without the tuber linits became such a disgrace that
instruction of the House to the contrary, in 1888 the Department of the Interior
to resort to the system of tender where weoaused an Order in Council to be passed for
think there might be a combination, or the purpose of securlng better prices for the
where there is actually a combination, to limits to be sold thereafter. I amnot aware
prevent competition at the auction sale. that since that time any timber on Indian

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That may be a lands has been sold: but certainly, Up Io
reason for withdrawal. that tue. the administration 0f the affairs

reaso forof that department was scandalous in the
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But the Indians extreme. The instance given by ny hon.

may desire the sale to take place, and it frlend from Bothwell of one valuable timber
may be to their advantage that It should limit being sold at the nominal price of $5
take place. In that case. although I admit per square mile, and lmmediately after be-
that it is a rare ease, they should have thelf ng disposed of by the purchasers at an
benefit of a sale by tender. Sale by te»- advance of $60.0OO, and the fact that one
der has been found to defeat, utterly, the ot those interested in that transaction was
possibility of a combination, because ten- a member of the buse of Commons. lênt
derers corne from abroad who would not additional strength to the charge that li-
attend ai auction sale, or, if they did. they proper influences had been brought to bear
would be induced by those whose interest it on the offiiais of the department for the
was to get the lands at a low price, and purpose of gettlng a fortune at a cost of
divide them between them, to frustrate the almost nothftig. Now, 1 think that if the

slbymfSoacobato.As the plan adopted by the courts in the jutliiinistra4-sale by means of a comibination. A h
hon. gentleman declined to accept the pro- tion of trust property and estates which It
position of my hon. colleague, I beg to Is neoessary for the courts to sou. were fol-
moVe: lowed in this case. there could be n diffi-

That ail the words after "That" in themain culty whatever. As my on. friend ys,That llthewordthere Is no pressing necessity for the speedY
motion be erased and the following inserted instead
thereof : "in the opinion of this House, the sale of are thoroughly satlsfied that they are get-
timber from any Indian reserve in any other mnan- tig a price which the property is fairly
ner than by public tition after due public
notice, would be highy unsatisfactory to the not seil, ln the Interest of the wards of the
country, and detriment to the interests of the
Indianbands having a beneficial interest tierein." onr

Indin bada hvingthe male by auction of timber lmits, by the
Mr. LISTER. The objection raised by the Provincial Governmeit, no difficulties 0f the

lion. Minister of Justice is that If the de- knd suggested by the bon. Frst Minister

45
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It

am only reterrng to the method.
Mr. LISTER.

We have 1 or timber and fix an upset price. No bid

1411 1412

have ever arisen. The fact Is that in all. the experience of those men who have been
the sales, that have taken place in that accustomed. in the North-west, te supply the
province, at all events for ithe past eight Government with supplies for the Mounted
or ten years, there has been the liveliest Police and Indians. What Is their experi-
and keenest competition, and there is no ence of the tender system? I know men
question that the province receives, by in the North-west who were very eager to
ueans of public auction, the very highest supply the Indians and the Police, but who
prices obtainable for those limits. It is actually do not' think it worth their while
highly desirable, I think, in the interest of to tender, so low and so fine bas the system
the Government, as well as in the interest of of buying and selling by tender brought
the Indians of the country, that there should things. I see, therefore, no force whatever
be no suspicion whatever that the Indians in the argument of my hon. friend. In the
are being robbed to the extent of one farth- first place, from the very nature of his argu-
ing, but every proceeding taken by the? ment, he stamps the system of selling these
Governnent should show, beyond any per- timber limits by tender as the better course,
adventure, that they have done the very only he would have it the ultimate recourse.
best they could ln the interest of the Indians And in the second place. we know by experi-
who are confided to their care. ence in the sale of lands and other matters

Mi AI.Iqie ge ihm in the North-west lxow very effective theM1r. DAVIN. I quite agree with my hion.
and learned friend that it is highly desir- SYstem Of calling for tenders is.
able that no suspicion whatever should at- .Ipe f
tach to the mecans by wh-ich thm timiber ý1.LNEIR Ieus ko h

tacli~~ to. "easb hcltu'< tl1 experience we have had of the two systenis
limits are disposed of. But I cannot agree-in the province of Qiebec. Until 1872, the
with the reasoning of my hon. friend. lie
states that the best course would be to vince was at liberty to dispos of timber
put these timber limits up at auction. and, lands by private sale. The resuit was that
if the department failed te get a satisfac-
tory price by auction, then they Quebec were sold for a mere truffe. Sonie
should be wïthdrawn, and tenders invlted. of tA e finest timber limits on the Gatneau

uM. LISTER. A reserve price should be and OttaEa rivers were sold as low as 50
put on tlei, after investigation by fIL- Gev- cents a square mile , whereas to-day they
erniuent. could sot be got for $100, and in stme cases

Nfr. DAVI1N. 1 understood my hon. frlend $1.000 a square mile. That systemn ias the
c subjet of a great figot between the Liberals

to ay hata rsere piceshold e pace landsthby psrivate sl The trsultcwas tha

upon then. But whtI point out is thison8the nstereis l tha provincren
thldt bavitg placed a reserve pricevad confederati
falled te get fte reserve price at auction, continually asking. that the timber limits be

re lias recourse to tenders. Sirely if we sold at public auction, in order t give every
can get the adequate prie. under the system ue a charnce, whether le supported or ep-
of calling for tenders, which e cannot get posed the Government. The Conservative
by auctio the more logical course would be d arty resisted this ghevement to the last
to eat for tenders in the firsutinstance, moment; Cbuteatlast, after the scanda s o

1872. even the Conservative party had toI. LISTER. The courts do net think w. agove in and submit a law to the Quebec

ca e h deut rc.une h yt m onea anecoe, whetrhe suportse r op-

Mr. DAVIN. The courts are not infallible. Legislaturc compelllng the Commissioner of
My hon. friend is well aware that. under Crown Lands to sell timber limits at public
orders of the courts, lands have been sold at auction. It was proved successfully that
ridiculously low figures. We have had in over a million dollars public money had been
the North-west experience of the two sys- lost through the disposal of timber limits
tems. A few years ago, when Mr. Dewdney at private sale. It was found out that
occupied the position of Minister of the In- some of the Cabinet Ministers were inter-
terior, the Passpasschase Reserve was put ested in some of the finest timber limîits
up for sale at auotion. It is an exceedingly that had been sold-not in their own names.
valuable reserve, south of Edmonton. A of course, but- in the names of other parties
railway was about to pass through it. and a with whom they were in partnership. Since
river-I am not sure whether there are not the system of public auction has been fol-
two rivers-passes through it. Au auction lowed, we have never heard a word of com-
was advertised, and the choicest lands on plaint, nor has there been the slightest ln-
this Indian reserve, contiguous to a pros- convenleuce experienced. I was Commis-
pective railway, and close to a river, dîd sioner of Crown Lands mysel lu the pro-
not sell, if I remember rightly, for more than vince ef Quebec for a year. During that
$5 an acre. At all events, the very highest time we sold public lands, and neyer had
figure was ridiculously short of what those the sllghtest trouble ln discoverlng whether
choice sections should have fetched. there was a combine among the parties at-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Lands or timber. tending the sale. In the first place, before
the sale is made, the Commissioner of Crown

Mr. DAVIN. I am speaking of lands, and Lands sends an inspector to visit the lands
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under that price is accepted. And even
then, if it be found that there are com-
binations among the parties attending the
sale, the Conmissioner bas the power to
withdraw the lots. In one case, some two
years ago, he withdrew half the lots put up
for auction on this account. I do not see
why we should follow here the old system
too long followed in the province of Quebec,
and which was the cause of our finest tim-
ber limits being sacrificed to favourites of;
the Government.

Mr. CASEY. It seemîs extremely absurd
to speak of sale by tender as being sale by
public competition. There is no publicity
at all about a sale by tender except the ad-
vertisements calling for the tenders. There
can be no public competition unless one
of the parties to the competition knows
what the other is doing. That is
the only kind of public competition there
can be, and to speak of a sale of timber
by tender as being carried on by public
competition is a thoroughly improper use of
language and conveys an Idea of what does
not really exist. Now. Sir, imy friend the
Minister of the Interior made two very Incon-
sistent staHeents. He said that lie was
afraid enough people could not be got to at-
tend an auetion because they would not conie
f rom a distaice. And. wlen asked about
advertisements for tenders, lie said that
they were published l the locality of the
reserve.

Mr. DALY. Not at all ; I said nothinig of
the kind. The hou. gentleman asked how
mnany times they were inset'ted.

Mr. CASEY. 1 heard tiliehon..gentleman
say that soume advertisement was published
in the neighbourlhood of the reservation.

Mr. DALY. No; the lion. gentleman did
not understand me. The hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton> asked me how
long the advertisemîents appeared and where.
That was as to public auction. because we
have had no occasion, up to the present time,
to advertise for tenders.

Mr. CASEY. Then, these advertisements
for public auction were inserted in papers
near the reservations. No wonder. under
these circumstances. that people would not
come from a distance-they did not see the
advertisements. The Minister of Justice
says that, even if purchasers did come to the
publie auction, they might combine and agree
not to go above a certain figure. A remedy
for that has been pointed out, a remedy that
exists in every auction-simply to withdraw
the timber from sale. Let It be understood ln
advance, that, If any combination can be
traced, the Umber will not be sold. If this is
doue, the cônibination must break, for these
men are very anxious to get the timber, and,
If the backbone of the Government Is suffi-
ciently strong to cause them to withdraw the
limit from 'ale until a sufficient price to fair-
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ly represent the value is offered, the coin-
bination must break at once. It has been
proved lu evidence before this fHouse that
even tenderers may combine. We have had
tenders put in by persos wlho were in col-
lusion with one another. some of the tenders
being put in in the name of purely imagin-
ary persons. This was in connection withi
public works. Why cannot the saine collu-
sion as between existing persons aud as re-
garding iniaginary persons, the sate hallu-
cination. be used in the purchase of timber ?
It would seem that ion. gentlemen opposite
are so used to seeiig that sort of thing doue
that they have grôwn to look upon it as an
evil-if it be an evil in their eyes-which can-
not be got rid of. The great argument, the
strongest argument in favour of sale by pub-
lie auction is the experience of the province
of Ontario, coupied wit tihat of the province
of Quebec, vhich lias just been given hy ny
friend from that province (Mr. Langelier).
who preceded me. The Government of Ontario
have adopted the principle of fuli investiga-
tion beforehand and of exercising their full
powers of reserve bids and withdrawal from
sale. The record of their sales has been one
of constantly increasing prices, and the prie4,s
they have obtained within the last twenty
years are far in excess of any obtained b..
this Governinent for any timber they have
sold. 7 ie lumbermen of the coiutry are'
all aware of the value of existing tracts of
timuber on Indian reservations. If not. theY
will undoubtedly make thenselves aware of
their value intimately and in detail. if thy
get notice that those limits are to be sofl..
And, if they will take the trouble ta either go
themselves or to send an efficient person ti>
inspect these limits, they will corne or send
an efficient person to represent them at the
auction. On these two grounds, therefore, I
must declare my adherence to the terms of
the original motion, as embodying the only
system of selling timber lands which can be
looked upon as honest and free froin collu-
sion. and as calculated to obtain the highest
price for the property offered.

Mr. BRYSON. Mr. Speaker. . do not de-
sire to enter into any lengthened discussion of
this question, but merely to express, as brief -
ly as possible, the views i hold as the result
of my own experience and observation with
regard to the sale of tituber berths. The
ion. member whiio introduced this motion,
sta.tes that all limits belonging to the Indian
reserves should be sold by public auction.
Well. Sir, there is a great deal te be said lu
behalf of their being offered for sale by pub-
lic auction; but, in my humble Judgment,
the proper way is te offer them by public
competition, and my reasons for saying so
are these : Within the last few months we
have had timber limits offered for sale by
public auction In this city. A very large
number of lumbermen were present. In the
case of one or two berths that were offered
for sale, they were knocked down to tihe
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highest bidder. but the supposed buyer after-
wards refused to take theim. Then thvy
were offered to the second bidder. who de-
clined to take them. The resuilt was that
two of these berths were put up twice, and,
as a matter of fact, did not realize, within
several thousands of dollars, what they we-re
knocked down for in the first place. Thé
statement has been made that the Provincial
Government of Ontario sell their timber lands
by public auction. It might be stated. with
equal truth. that the province has sold tlm-
ber berths by tender. In the province of On-
tario, within the last few years. certain tim-
ber lands that were partially burned, have
been thus sold. When fires occurred in the
spring of the year, they were advertised
during the summer, and an upset price
fixed of so much per thousand feet over
and above the Crown dues. It has been
found by the Government of Ontario, I under-
stand, to be a good method to fix a certain
period within which the burned timber must be
removed ; and, on certain occasions, to my
own knowledge, this term has been extend-
ed from time to time. Where it is adver-
tised that only one or two years shall be
allowed for the removal of the standing
timber in the burnt district, the fact may
debar certain persons from competing, par-
ticularly when they find that friends of
the Government are allowed . an exten-
sion of the time for three, or four, or
five years. I recollect a timber sale in the
province of Ontario. where certain berths
were sold, and the following day. when the
money was to be paid, the purchaser was not
in a position to meet the requirements, and
the berth was thrown back on the hands of
the Government. Let me state, also. what
I know of the experience of the province of
Quebec. The hon. gentleman who has been
Commissioner of Crown Lands for that pro-
vince (Mr. Ingeller), has told you how ad-
mirably the system has worked. I quite agree
that during his term it may have worked
very well. But I would ask him to reflect
what was the result of the sale a few years
ago. when several members of 'Parliament
and others formed a combine and purchased
a large number of timber berths at Grand
Lake Victoria. These berths were thrown
back on the bands of the Government, show-
Ing that there had been unfair competition
against the lumbermen, that those in the
combine had outbid the lumbermen. The re-
sult was that a year ago last December these
berths were again advertised for sale ; and,
as a matter of fact, some were sold for a
little over one-eighth .of what they had or-
iginally been sold for. I believe that a fair,
honest and legitimate way is to offer the lim-
its .by public competition, and, if by publie
auction, with a reserve bid lin the bands -f
the Minister, after having first explored the
territory and having sent a practical man, in
whom the country bas confidence, to make
a. proper estimate of the value of the limit.
Then let .the Government place a value on

Mr. BRYsON.

the standing timuber, reserving the Crown
dues and stumpage upon this timber. and
holding this reserve within their hands pri-
vately. If the tenders by public competi-
tion are not up to what the Government ex-
pect to receive, then they can decline, to sell,
because they are not bound to accept any
tender unless they know that they are ac-
tually receiving the value of the tinber ac-
cording to the estimate in the hands of the
Government. I have vo hesitation in voting
with the leader of the Government for his
amendment, that the limits should be sold by
public competition, for, from mny own per-
sonal knowledge and observation, I believe
that a much larger sum of money will be re-
alized from a timber berth by that system
than by any other that can be adopted.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). T think it is a
pity that the First Minister should not ac-
cede to the proposition of the hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). I think the diffi-
culties he anticipated have been shown not to
exist by hon. gentlemen who have spoken
from this side. His difficulty seems to be
that there might be collusion on the part
of the buyers at a public auction, a com-
bination formed, and that the full value
would not be realized ; but I think it bas
been pointed out that the same danger would
exist in asking for tenders. It is true they
might ask for tenders and not be bound to
accept the lowest or any tender. But if
sold by public auctiorf, why should not the
values be ascertained by the Government in
the first place, and then, if they found the
offers did not come up to that point, they
need not necessarily press the sale at that
particular time.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Then you do not
sell. The object is to effect a sale, and if
you try both by auction and by tenders you
are very likely to effect a sale.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The Indiants
also Ohould request the sale, and be -parties
to the sales that are made. They have to
be, but what influences may be brought to
bear upon the Indians at times, I do not ex-
actly know. I think it would be well for the
Government to have a conference with the
Indians, with those who have a beneficiary
Interest in them, and if they are pressing
for a sale at a time that the Government feel
convinced Is not the best time, and If they
are not able to obtain the amount which an
expert sent by the Government to deter-
mine the timber to be worth, it. would not
be ln the interests' of the Indians to push a
sale at that time. Of course, we do not
want to go into matters that have trans.
pired, but the House Is sensible, and the
Ministry are sensible, that sales have been
made which, unfortunately, have turned out
not to have been what the timber was worth,
and the interests of the Indians consequent-
ly has not been best served. It behooves
the Government, it seems to me, to do away
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with any- charge that might be made that
the best avallable means bas not been taken
to secure the highest possible price. The
member for Assiniboia has pointed out where
property was sacrificed in the North-west
iueh below its value. I do not know why

tliat ihould have occurred. If it was patent
to the Government that a great sacrifice
was being made, it seems to me the sales
shouldnot hav'e gone on. The First Minister

siays they have that power within their own
hands, but, having that power it seems to1
me it must have been avallable in the case
muentioned by the hon. inember for Assini-
bola, and so with ail cases. I think it would
be well for the Government to follow the
rule that is followed in the province of On-
tario. and I believe in the province of Que-
bec now, for wherever that rule bas been
followed, It has met with the approbation
of the people. I desire to give the Ministry
every credit for desiring to secure the best
terms they could, and for honestly believing
they could secure better terms by tender,
but, I say, as bas been said before, that
if there is any danger of combination on
the part of the buyers at a public auction,
you are liable to the same danger precisely
in asking for public tenders. Let there be a
reserve power in the hands of the Govern-
ment, who will honestly ascertain the value
of the timber, and have a conference with th(
Indians. who, I think, in all these matters,
l the older provinces, at any rate, ougjt to
be fully consulted, and only after that should
sale be made. a sale ,nade that would approx-
imately be a fair price, as ascertained by one
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within a few months after a sale by public
auction, the property changed hands at
five or ten tijnes the price first paid for it,
and in some cases even more.

Mr. CHARLTON. Can the hon. gentleman
give any instances ?

Mr. MASSON. I have not got instances
at band. but the hon. mnenber must re-
member that these charges have been made
not many years ago. We know that even in
sales under the supervision of the court, the
purchaser at public auction frequently sells
the property a few days afterwards at a
muchl higher price than he pald for It. Now, It
Is. not at all the universal practice that sales
are made by the courts at public auction.
The formal decree of the court generally
direct the master or other officer of the court
to carry out the sale under bis direction, and
the formal order gives him power to sell
by public auction or by tender. It may be
that in the majority of cases the sale by
public auction is fIrst resorted to, and, fail-
ing that. as the hon. member for Lambton
(Mr. Lister) said, they resort to tender. But
tiose who have had any experience in the
'sale of lands by the courts know that the
very best prices have frequently been ob-
tained, by sale by tender. I had the honour
myself of being Master of the Court of Chan-
cery for some twelve years. and. during that
time I found that my best sales were by
tender. so muclih so that in the latter years
during which I held that office, wherever
the parties were agreeable. I offered by
tender. It may be possible for combinations

competent to judge. acting on behalf cf the to be formed te keep dewn prices where te-
Government and on behalf of the Indians. ders are asked for. but not te the

Mr. MASSON. I an sure there is no meni- same.extent asin the case 0f salE
ber of the House who is not anxious thatibY publie auction. At a public auctione
the very best price should be obtained froin a person wishing t form a embination.
the sale of any Indian property. and the knows w o ate Compete with, lie s
question of whether better prices could be brought face te face with tiose witb whom
obtained by sale by auction or by tenders, lie has teompete. and lie ay
is one that can only be settled by persons then aud there forn bis combination.
who have had experienoe of both ways. Now, Wbere tenders are advertised, petsons quite
It has been stated that this is the universal unknown teec other bave put in effers,
method in Ontario, both by the Government and offer what they consider te be a fair
and by the courts of Ontario in the first in- prce, and the Governfent are Just as likely
stance. Now, Sir. ny experience teaches me to obtain higlids as if the lands were put
tiat the reverse is the case. that it Is pot up toecopetition at auction. Referene bas
the universal way. either by the courts orlbeen made te tbe sale et tber lands in
b)y the Government. It must be in the mem- Ontario. and to the prices being in an in-
ory o hon. gentlemen opposite that many creaslng ratio. Certainly timber Lands.are
sales have been made by the Government of Increaslng ln value, and they may realize
Ontario of timber lands by tender. Thehigher prices than those wbh bave been
Government of Ontario have. within them- sold by the Indian Departmeat. But it is to
selves. the power of selling by public an be borne n mmd that the sales cf timber in
tion, or by tender. It is true that 'they have Indian reserves are small sales as c-mpared
generally resofled to sale by public auction ; j with the extenaïve imits plaoed on-the mar-
it Is true that they have, ln many cases. re- ket by the Ontario Goverment. Those pro-
ceived very large prices, especlally of lativinclalimîts are se large and valuable as
years. But hon. gentlemen must remember te attraet the attention of the lumber klngs
that It is not many years ago that very and speculators of the United Statee. They
seriouschre weemd against th corne here,, and as some hou. gentleman ma1d.serius harges were made aantt
Ontario Government for allowing sales tothe compUtion.at Urnes Is very sharp. Net
be made by public auetion at nuch below a only ar-the Ontario Government limite more
fair value, and Instances were glven w dere, extensivea, but the tfber is nuch better than
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that on the Indian reserves. These reserves ment to deprive It of the privilege they fnow
do not contain choice timber, in no case enjoy.
were they reserved for timber purposes ; on Mr. OHARLTON. How and when did the
the contrary, the tiniber on I idian reserves Otarlo Government resort to the system
is generally patchy and broken and not nearly Ofteling by ender t
so valuable as that on the large limits sold of selling by tender ?
by the Provincial Government. My experi. Mr. MASSON. Within the last two years
ence would lead me to belleve that it is the sales have been advertised.
only right and proper for the Indian Depart-
ment to have the same power In their hands Mr. O'BRIEN. I desire to offer a few re-
as is exercised by the Government of Ontario marks on this subject as it Is one In which
in the sale of their land and the licensing I feel some lnterest, because lu my own con-
of limits, In which they reserve to themselves stituency there are valuable timber linits be-
the right to sell on such competition as they longing to Indians. I think I know the tim-
deen advisable, by public auction or by pub- ber lmits to which the hon. memnber for
lie tender. No comparison can be instituted Bothwell (Mr. Mills) as referred. I am sure
between sale by tender and private sale. The the House is anxious that the Government
hon. member for Quebec (Mr. Langelier). re- should be placed in the best possible position
ferred to private sales made in the province to deal with this subject. This is not a party
of Quebec. Every one knows that jobs would question, but is as to how the interest of the
be likely to be common - where sales were Indians can be best preserved. While I think
made by private sales, but when tenders it will be exceedingly foolish for the Govern-
were asked for quite a different state of nwênt, even in their own Interest to avoid sell-
affairs existed. At a private sale an indivl- n a publi auctioni whenever that systemueau be adopted, i 1 Io ot fet-l inclined to go asdual will attend at the Government office, car as the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.make his proposai without competition and far as the on.eberor othwell (Mr.
the sales may be made, as the hon. gentle- Mills) and conle the acdieo f the department
man said, as low as 50 cents per acre, but toothatfparticular metihod o sale. I believe in
where tenders are advertised for publicity is by the lion. member, It woldbe the height
given and other parties have notice, and the by t hoptmby t ourbe the h t
prices received at tender are as likely to be of folly to adopt any other course than that
high as they are at public auction. Timber of sale by public auction, because that Is
limits on Indian reserves are also liable to known to be an exceedingly valuable limit.
be scattered. In my own neighbourhood It is within, my knowledge that Influences of
there are timber limits on islands. They every description have been brought to bear
are snmall in extent and poor In value. But on the Government and the Indians to get
if any one wants to buy them he is told, possession of that particular lmit, but so
they cannot be obtained except at public far apparençtly without effect, because the
auction or at tender. Tenders will be ad old chief will not sell, a very foolish decision
vertised foi'; there may be very few co- in his own interest because the limit is liable
petitors, but the offers are bona fide. and to be destroyed by fire and full value can
there is no opportunity given for fraud, the .now be secured. But I can understand that
limits being sold to the highest bidder. The cases may arise with whieh the department
desire expressed that Indian timber lands have to deal where the circumstances are
dsoul erezed thaht rice tise n jnot at all similar to those existing In Ontario,should realize the hlghest price Is one lI nd onetlkte ad fteGvwhich. every member will agree, but experi- and1 do not think the hands of theGov-
ence bas shown that there Is more chance of ement should be so tied as to compel them,
jobbery and fraud in sale at public aucton under all cireumstances to se by a par-
than by tender. and so I see no valid reason ticular ethod, and so long as we have the
for contending that these lands should a o assurance and guarantee that tee will be
be sold at puble auction. My own experi- competition, I am inclned to aept the
ence is otherwise, and the experience of the aiendment of the First Minister and not
courts Is also otherwise. At public aiction tie the hands of the Government e that
parties are bought off more frequently than they cannot sell by tender, If In the lnterests
at publictender,and ilbteof the Indians It should prove desirable toat ublc tnde, ad't will be tylngthe14 do se. At tue saine time the powaçi~ one
hands of the department to the detrimenthdt souA the eaetime tel pwhe i
of the Indians if the department are pre- lthat eshould be exermised only when it is
vented selling by tender. It is not, however quite evident, from all the cireumdstances,
asserted that sale is generally made by ten- that the other method would be less desirable.
der; I do not know of any cases, the com- Mr., DALY. In answer to the renmarks
mon way of selling being by public auction. offered by the hon. gentleman opposite I
The department are disposing of the timber may say that probably considerable discus-
lands of the Indians In a similar mannner to sion would have been avoided if the hon.
that adopted by 'the Ontario Government and member Ind lietened te the readlng ef the
by the courts. The department do not re- clause lu ameudmeut te the Order In Council
sort to publie auction In every case, this de- of haet Nevember. lt reads asfollows
pending on the nature of the limits, their
situation and value, and It would be tun- eonf.
necessarIly tying the hands of the depart- tetory, hall be ertli'e r anhUe- nurten

mebe hd.isendMoAheredig f.h
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offered for sale by publie auction at the upset price
fixed by such valuation or by tender,--

That meets two of the difficulties raised by
the hon. gentleman opposite: Flrst, the
timber must be valued, and second, it must
be sold elther at public auction or by tender,
at an upset price. The clause continues :

-at such tinte and on stuch conditions as the
SuperintendentGeneralof Indian Affairs shall direct
by public notice for that purpose ; but in the
event of berths or linits being offered for sale by
tender, the Superintendent General of Indian
Affai-s shall not be bouid to accept the highest or
any tender should lie deei it in the interest of the
Indians owning the timber to do otherwise.

The reaison of our amending the Order In
Council was simply to meet a condition of.
affairs that existed in connection with some
of the timber limits in the northern portion
of Ontarlo, namely, that certain limits which
a few years ago were considered of trifling
value have now becone valuable on account
of pulp wood. The department did not desire
to go to the expense of putting up suchluiits
at auction as the proceed:s would not be suffi-
cient. In answer to the hon. member for
South Brant (Mr. Paterson), I may
say it is a condition precedent to
all sales of timber on Indian lands,
that we must first have the consent of the
majority of members of the band, and after
we have that consent the timber has got to
be valued and then it can only be sold
at the upset price of that valuation. There-
fore so far as the interest of the Indians
is concerned it is safeguarded in every
particular. It was only to meet the con-
dition of things that I have spoken of that
the change was made. On certain re-
servations, timber of no value a few years
ago is now acquiring value ; In order to
avoid the trouble of a sale by public auction
and to get a better price for the timber I
have described, it was thought better we
should ask for tenders. In answer to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) as to the reser-
vation he refers to, he Is perfectly correct in
saying that efforts have been made on the
part of people to get the old Chief Dokis-
I suppose it is to him he refers-to, surren-
der his timber for sale. So far as the de-
partment is concerned they are Interested
only In getting that man to surrender his
timber In bis own interest and that of his
people, because it Is olable to be destroyed
by tire at any time, and the full value that
there Is In the timber for himself and hlis
band may be lost at any moment. But
until such time as he sees fit (wlthout any
coerclon on the part of the department) to
surrender, no timber wll be sold. The
surrender ca only be made to the depart-
ment, and until sucb a time as he decides to
do it the department are powerless to sell.
If it is sold. it will be sold at tie highest
valuation after It las been inspected and
valued.

Mr. MHLLS (Bothwell). That is the law
as it stands.

•Mr. DALY. That is as the law stands
now.

Mr. CHARLTON. The usage of the De-
partment of the Interior and of the Gov-
ernment at the present time, with regard to
the sale of timber limits, is certainly an im-
measurable Improvement on the usage of
the Government ln vogue prior to 1888. We
had, previous to that time, about 25.000
square miles of timber lands, not placed upon
the market, but disposed of by private sale
to friends of the Government without any
bonus being received whatever. That was
one of the greatest abuses that ever existed
under any Government. When the extent
of that abuse was laid bare the outery
against it led to a better arrangement, and
I quite agree with the statement made by
some bon. gentlemen on the other side of
the House that the question now is a ques-
tion of business method as to what is the
best course to take with regard to the dis-
posal of Indian lands. I am very clearly
and strongly of opinion. judging from my
own experience in these matters, that the
plan of disposing of these lands by public
auction is mucih the better. I lave to
criticise the course taken by the Government
with regard to what they deem due notice
of sale. One month, I think, was the time
nentioned by the hon. Minister of the In-
terior, and one month's notice is totally in-
sufficient.

Mr. DALY. I may say that that is not
the rule-it depends on the case.

Mr. CHARLTON. In any case what-
ever one month's notice would be insufficient.
If land of this kind is to be sold, no person
would think of purchasing it without ex-
amination. It requires more than a month's
time to make preliminary preparations for
the examination of a timber berth. Men
have to be sent into the woods, and If it Is
a limit of any extent it will take two or
three months to make a satisfactory examin-
ation. The men have to be allowed time
to go in and to come out. and to communi-
cate with the parties who sent them. If
the Government have been proceeding upon
the assumption that this short notice of one
or two months is sufficient, then that is
enough to.account for the unsatisfactory re-
sults of sale by auction. They have got to
give adequate notice, they have to give suffi-
cdent length of time for intending purchas-
ers to examine the property, and if they
wish to make their attempt at a sale by
auction effectual they have got to communi-
cate with as many persons interested as poss-
ble. It is not necessary to hold the auction sale
in the region where the timber limit is situat-
ed. It should be held in some commercial Cen-
tre. If the limit Is situated ln the province of
Ontario no more suitable place could be
found for the auction sale than in the city
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of Toronto, and if the limit is situated in
the province of Quebec no more proper place
than elther the city of Ottawa or the city
of Quebec could be selected. It does not
cost very mucli to send a notice by mail to
every Individual engaged in the lumber
trade who is likely to have any interest in
the sale of a limit of that kind. It is not
an expensive mode of advertising, as cir-
culars can be printed and sent by mail to
lumbermen ; their names can easlly be as-
certained by consulting catalogues or re-
gisters of the trade. When the trade Is
apprised of the fact that this sale is coming,
and a sufficient length of time given-not
one or two months-but a length of time
sufficient to get the notice to these men, to
allow them to make their arrangements for
examnination, to allow them to send
nien to make their examination, and
then time enough for the men to come
out of the woods and make their reports to
their principals-if this course is taken I can
assure the Government that they are not
likely in these days, with an active demand
existing for timber, to have an unsatisfac-
tory sale by auction. But if they will adopt
the plan of having the notice insufficient,
and the time for making thé examination
too. short, then they adopt a plan that is
exactly calculated to defeat the purpose of
having a bona fide sale by auction. It is
possible-I would not charge it would be
done-that certain individuals, favourites of
the Governient. inight be apprised of the
fact that the Government intended at sone
future day to give a monthi's notice that
they were going to sell a certain limit by
auction, and these favourites of the Govern-
ment who were in the inner ring could
have their exainination completed. and the
data all in their hands, before the public
were let into the confidence of the Govern-
ment as to their intention to make the sale.
Then there w(ould he what would be
ostensibly a public coml)etition for the
purclase. but these imen wbo had the
Information at flrst hand would have an
immense advantage over those who in a,
legitimate way had striven to obtain this
Information. As my hon. friend the Min-
ister of the Interlor has the option of seil-
ing by tender or public auction. I would
advise him to try his sales by public auction
after having given due notice-a notice of not
less than four months, sent to every man ln
the lumber trade-to see what prices he can
get at auction. It will only cost three
cents each to inform these men that a certain
territory ls to be sold on a certain day, and
that day far enough ahead to enable these
men to make an examination of that terri-
tory. If the Minister will do this, I will
guarantee that his sale by auction will be
satisfactory. and that no combination can
be made or attempted. If I were bidding
by tender, or if any other lumberman was
bidding by tender, he would not be likely to
bid for the property to the utmost limit he

Mr. CHARLTON.

would bid at a sale by public auction. I
think nmy hon. friend from Pontiac (Mr.
Bryson) will bear me out in that. Neither
lie nor I would ever bid to the fullest .extent
in a written tender for a property we want-
ed to buy, at all events we would not bid to
the figure which we probably would go to
if we were competing against each other at
open sale. 1 know from my own personal
experience that in the sales of timber by
the Ontario Government. combinations bave
been impossible. The last sale of timber
was for the extent of 630 square miles, and
it brought bonuses to the amount of $2,300,-
000 to the province. If It were possible to
effect a combination there was an object in
having one there. I may say that I have
never known of a sale of timber berths by
public auction in Ontario where combinations
were effected and evils such as the Govern-
ment profess to fear were met, and there la
no danger of anything of the kind happen-
ing, always supposing that the Govern-
ment takes pains to apprise the trade and
all persons likely to be interested that the
sale Is to take place, and that they shall
have abundance of time to examine the pro-
perty, and to put themselves In a position
to know if they want to buy it, what is the
utmost figure that they will give for it.
With regard to the statement of the bon.
member for North Grey (Mr. Masson), that
the Government of Ontario was in the
habit of selling either by public auction or
tender at their pleasure, I an very sorry
that the hon. gentleman was not In the posi-
tion to tell us of any Instance where the
plan of inviting written tenders at sales
of berths had been resorted to. The uni-
form policy of the Ontario Government bas
been to sell at public auction, and the uni-
form result of that pollcy bas been In the
highest degree satisfactory. There may
possibly have been cases where it was neces-
sary to make an Immediate disposition of a
saill tract of a few hundred acres on which
the timber was burned, but these exceptions
rather prove the rule.

Mr. MASSON. The hon. gentleman will
admit that the Ontario Government are not
so tied down that they must sell by auction.

Mr. CHARLTON. They have made a
uniform practice of selling by auction, ex-
cept In those Isolated cases that I have men-
tioned. The hon. gentleman said that pur-
chasers at auction had afterwards sold their
limits for five or ten times the price they
had paid. I would like to k>gow one of
these Instances ; it would be better for him
to give the proof rather than to simply make
the statement. I know- one case In which
a limit was sold for $325,000 which I posi-
tively believe was not worth more than
$100,O00.. At these auction sales men get
together and.stimulate each other to bid, and
the prices realized are almost invariably satis-
factory. It was alleged by the right hon.
leader of the Government that In many of
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these cases, when an upset price had been
put on the timber, combinations were formed
and the Government could not sell. Very
well, If you cannot sell, withdraw the pro-
perty. It' is property which it Is safe to
hold. The Ontario Government withdrew
a number of townships in 1872, some of the
bidders not having consummated the sale,
and others not having offered the price
which the Government thought the property
was worth; and to my personal knowledge
many of those limits so withdrawn were
sold in 1884 and subsequently at, speaklng
roughly, ten times as muoh as they brought
in 1872. There is no risk run by the Gov-
ernment In holding these limits If they do
not recelve a bid equal to what they consider
a fair value. The only risk they run is the
risk of fire; otherwise the property is sure
to rise in value. No better investment can
be made than the purchase of timber limits
at the current price, and the Government is
at no time obliged to sell. I belleve that
the policy of selling at public auction, with
proper safeguards, with the proper degree
of publicity given to the sale. and with an
adequate length of time afforded for an ex-
amination of the property by intending pur-
chasers, is the best policy the Government
can adopt. Even if the Indans lnsist that
the limits should be sold, or bring pressure
on the Government to sell them, the Govern-
ment are not necessarily obliged to do so.
The Indians are wards of the Government,
and the Government are charged with the
duty of deciding when the sales can best
be made in their interests. This is a busi-
ness question entirely. I do not attribute
any improper motives to the Government
in the course they are pursuing. I hope
they are perfectly honest in adopting their
last regulations, which they, no doubt. be-
lieve to be the best; yet I question the
soundness of their judgment in adopting
them. I do not say that they should be
cormpelled under all circumstances to sell
by auction, because cases may arise where
they must sell burnt districts In order to
utilize the property. But, In ordinary cir-
cumstances, I belleve firmly that the proper
policy for the Goverunment to pursue Is that
of selling by public auction with proper safe-
guards, and after giving purchasers ample
time to examine the property.

Mr. DEVLIN. If I were not unable to
vote to-day, in consequence of having been
palred with an hon. gentleman on the oppos-
ite side of the House, I would vote In support
of the motion of the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills); but as ut ie, I can only ex-
press my opinion. I have heard with a
good deal of Interest the opinion e;pressedi
by the hon. member for Pontiac (Mr. Bry-
son) lu regard to the two sales recently
made. I am sure that he has had, as he
says, a very large experlence of sales of
timber limits. There was recently a sale
in the cIty of Ottawa at whlch he was pre-

sent, and at which, if I mistake not, he
bought some limits at extraordinary prices.
That sale was not by tender, but by publie
auction. If I mistake not, it was the sale
of the Perley ilmits; and, instead of any
combination being formed to defeat the ob-
Jeet of the sale, there was very severe and
sharp competition. It is known to-day
that whenever a timber limit Is put up for
sale, there is competition, the lumbermen
being very anxious to purchase these limits.
The hon. gentleman also referred to the
fact that the Ontario Government had on
certain occasions offered to sell limits by
tender. The hon. gentleman approves of
that to-day; but I think that at that time he
denounced It, although it was merely a sale
of some burnt territory. I do not believe
that the Ontario Government ever put up
well-wooded limits for sale by tender. The
territory sold by tender was territory which,
if not entirely damaged, was at least very
severely scorched by fire. and in that case
the highest tender was acoepted. What.
guarantee have we that the Government here
will accept the highest tender? They do
not bind themselves to accept the highest
or any tender. In view of the experience
which both provinces have had in regard to
the disposal of timber limits by public auc-
tion, I believe that such a policy Is the best
In the interests both of the Indians and the
Government.

Mr. BRYSON. I wish to say that I never
condemned the Ontario Government for sell-
ing timber limits by public tender. What
I did condemn, and am prepared still to con-
demnu, was that in the advertisement of the
sale It was stated that the terms of payment
should be one and two years, and that the
time was afterwards extended by the Gov-
ernment lu the interests of their own
friends.

Mr. DEVLIN. Was not that in connection
with the disposal of this particular limit
that had been burnt?

Mr. BRYSON. Certainly.

Mr. DEVLIN. Does not the hon. gentle-
man admit that during recent years all the
timber limits belonging to the Ontario Gov-
ernment, apart from the burnt territory, have
been disposed of by public auction, and that
very high prices, which in fact caused aston-
lshment throughout the country, were ob-
tained? I know that he, as a lumberman.
would desire to buy the limits at the lowest
possible figure. That is one reason why I
would vote for the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man himself would like to tender, and
thereby obtain limits at lower figures than
he could by public auction. I do not wish
to attribute any motives to the hon. gentle-
man ; far from It ; but he knows very well
that the prices obtained by tender, whether
for timber limits or for any other properties,
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do not come up to the prices obtalned by
sale at public auction.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I certainly did
expect that the hon. Minister of the lu-
terior, If he was going to oppose my motion,
would have assigned some reason for doing
so-would have given the House some infor-
mation in reference to the business of the
department, to show that the change in the
Order ln Council, which was made ln Nov-
ember, 1893, was a change necessitated by
some public inconvenience which experience
had revealed in the practice under
the Order in Council previously in
force. The House will remember what
very serious sacrifices were made iu
the department in charge of the Indian
population before that Order in Council was
adopted. That order, I suppose, arose out,
of the matters which came before the House,
which were here made the subject of dis-
cussion, In which it was pointed out that in
the sale of a single reservation the Indians
had lost at least $60.000 to which they were
entitled, and which they would have ob-
tained, and perhaps more, if the sale .had
taken place at public auction. Under the
law of Ontario. as I recollect it, there is no
power to sell otherwise than at public auc-
tion, except ln the case of burnt districts.
and that exception arises from the neces-!
sity of getting somethIng out of the timber,1
which would otherwise go to decay. When
the territory beyond the province of On-1
tario was first acquired by the Government1
of Canada. the law of the province of Ontarioi
was copied. The same rule was adopted here,
but experience pointed out that when you
were hundreds of miles remnote fron settle-i
ment, where there were no neans of accessi
to the terrltory, you could get lumbermen
to bid or make an offer for reservations at
all. And so it became necessary to confer upon
the Department of the Interior the power
of selling otherwise than at public auction.
They made in the interest of the early set-î
tiers of Manitoba, the best bargain they
eould, under the circuinstances, to induce
parties to cut lumber for the supply of the
settlers who were going into that reuote
district. That condition of things did not
last many years ; and that a change had
taken place was shown by wbat happened
with reference to the sale of certain timber
limits to a member of this House and by him
to a certain American lunberman, by which
timber was acquired for, if I renember
rightly, $5 per square mile and was sold ait
the rate of $2,000 per square mile. So that,
in the case of the Indian reservation I have
mentioned and the sale in the North-west
Territories, it became evident that a condi-
tion of things had arisen which made It
highly expedient for the Government here
to adopt a policy. similar to that which ex-)
lsts in Ontario-a policy which imposes.re-
straint upon the Government and rellevesi
It both from the suspicion and the pressure,
whIch the anxety of some to become sud-

Mr. DEVLIN.

denly wealthy would subject the Govern-
ment to. Now, the hon. gentleman says that
a change was made ln this resolution ln
November. The change was not in the
direction ln which it was necessary the Gov-
ernment should move, and ln which publie
opinion required them to move, but was ln
the opposite direction. There was a condi-
tion of things, as I have already pointed out.
when the Governiment could not put up
timber limits to competition-when they were
obliged, ln the interest of remote settlers, to
offer those limits on terms which would in-
duce lumbermen to cut lumber for the sup-
ply of the local market. That rule, that con-
dition, although It has passed away, w'as
not a rule which ever applied to timber on
the Indian reserves at all. Those reserves
belong to the Indians. The beneficial in-
terest is theirs. They are to be administered
ln the interest of the Indians, and there Is
no pressing necessity for sale. And it is be-
cause there ls, and never can be, a pressing
necessity for sale, that I would not be dis-
posed to adopt the rule suggested by the-
hon. member for Lambton, that in case of
failure to make a sale at public auction, you
should adopt the rule which prevalled in
the Court of Chancery. When the Court of
Chancery makes a sale, it sells under exe-
cution or under some regulation for parti-
tion, or sorie power. It is selling as a
natter of necessity. The persons are
obliged to have the property sold and
distribution or payment made. And
wherever there Is a pressing necessity for
the sale, neither at public auction or by any
private arrangement are you likely to get
anything approaching the actual market
value of the property. That rule does not
apply to the Indian lands. The Goverument
are the trustees acting in the interest of the
Indians. It is their business to watch their
opportunity and make a sale, when it can
be made, with the consent of the Indians,
upon terms most favourable to them. And
if there should be an error of judgment and
the timber upon an Indian reservation be
placed upon the public market at a time
not favourable to make a sale, that will be
disclosed upon "the failure to get an ade-
quate price offered, and the property should
be withdrawn until more favourable cir-
cumstances arrive. There is no necessity.
there never can be, under the condition of
things that exists ln the varlous Indian re-
servations, for an immediate sale being made.
And so I say that experience has shown that
there Is but one permanent and satisfactory
way of mnaking sales of the timber upon
these reservations, and that ls at publie auc-
tion, after due notice has been given, both
as to time and the notoriety of the notice.
Thehon. gentleman made a change last No-
vember, he says, in these regulations. He
I has not mentioned a single circumstance that
has transpired out of which that Order ln
Council has grown. Did the.hon. gentleman
undértake to make a sale at public auction
j f Indian timber limits without success ? How
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came it that the hon. gentleman undertook widely made known by advertisements. That
to supplement .the previous powers possessed system or practice, from which no incon-
by bis department of making a sale at pub- venience has been shown, is now departed
lie auction, by the further powers to make from, and departed from, to my mind, fnot in
a sale by tender ? If there had been a series the Interests of the public and not in the
of instances In which the attempted sale at interests of the Indians who are to be affect-
public auction had resulted in fallure, the ed by it. 3r. Speaker, you have this re-
hon. gentleman might have had some justi- markable fact, as the hon. member for Que-
fication-some apparent show of reason for bec (Mr. Langeller) has pointed out-that in
the change In the Order in Council. I would the province of Quebec, since the system of
like him to say whether there has been any selling timber limits at public auction has
other reason than this-that there has been been followed, no one has proposed any de-
a strong pressure upon Chief Dokis to make parture froim that system, nor has any ex-
the sale of his reservation or 'permit it to ception been proposed as a rule of conveni-
be made, and that the Government pressed ence. Moreover, In the province of Ontario,
the chief Into making the sale. Ithe practice of selling by public auction has

rbeen followed for at least fifteen years. and
Mr. DALY.r Tee orweations h rvet. no member of the Opposition in the Legis-ing whatever to do itethe Dokis reservelature who may have criticised the practice

good, bad, or mdifferent. of the Government in this particular bas
it being Six o'clock. the Speaker lef t hie ever suggested that any other method should

Chair. be adopted than that of selling by public
auction. Every one knows that all over the
Dominion, east of the Rocky Mountains, tim-

After Recess. 'ber Is becoming, year by year, a more scaree
conunodity. There is an increasing demand

-%Ir. LLLS (Bothwell). Mr'. Speakoer, the with a diminution of supply; ind so, the
Mnsr. M IS(Rohwell). M. Speard te more the time elapses the fewer will be the

Mmister of nt th der Ith rneglmade o instances In which the timber on Indian re-
the amdment te the Order l Councl m servationsoffred for sale will fail to findin November last, which confers upon the purchasers at a very fair valuation. Thedepartment power of making sale of timber later the period we chose, the weaker willlimits upon Indian reserves otherwise than be the reason for any departure from this
by public auction, that it had not the re- rule. Why. Sir, if the hon. gentlemen foundmctest reference to Chief Dokis, and I do no inconvenience from the rule providing fornot know what reservation the Government the sale exchisively by public auction. which
hadO in view, or whether they had any par- existed from 1888 until November, 1893, they
tieular reservaition in view when the change will find still less reason for so doing In tine
was made. But I think that this may be: to come. because the quantity of timber issaid vith certainty-that changes of that diminishing and those who require it are
sort are not made without some reason. increasing in number. Se I say, Mr. Speaker,
That reason has net been disclosed by the that if this House is to give due consider-
Minister. The original Order in Council, asl ation to the interests of the Indian popula-
I pointed out, was adopted immediately atter j tion, then we should safeguard their rights
a matter w'as brought to light in connection i by Insisting that, whenever a sale of timber
with the proper sale of another Indian re- upon these Indian reserves does take place,serve. That was In1888. Now, five years have it shall be carried on by public auction. As
gone by without any change, and we have not I said before, so I say again : The Indian
had, either by the Prime Minilter or by the population are not in the position of debtorsMinister of the Interior, who. ls Superintend-gi whem executions have been issued;
ent General of Indian Affairs, any case there is no pressing necessity on the part of
cited to show that the practice of selling by the department for the sale of the timber up-
auction has inconvenienced the Goverument on the Indian reserves. Year by year this
lu any way whatever. It has not been shown tirber Is increasing In value and Is thus se-
that reservations have been advertised, peo- curing te the Indians an additional amount
pie convened at a suitable or convenient tof capital just as certainly as if the timber
point, the timber offered to the highest bid- were sold and the proceeds invested at In-
der if. the price fixed by tfhe Government was terest. That being the case, if the Govern-
exoeeded, and yet that no -sale took place. 'ment upon offering for sale the timber upon
We have not a single Instance to show that an Indian reservation fail to find a purchaser
such a condition of things bas arisen ; and, at an adequate price, no serlous injury to
that belng the case, we have had no reason the Indians could result, for the sale couldbrought before the House for the change In be postponed to a more favourable oppor-
the Order In Counci 'which has been made- tinity. No necessity whaîtever bas been
I have pointed out, Mr. Speaker, that, in order shown for* the rule which the bon. Minister
to avold any ground of suspicion on the part of the InterIor bas adopted in the Order in
of the public or on the. part of the wards of Council, and no reason whatever for ithe
the Government, the Indians, sale ought to comment of the ri'ht hon. the Prime Minis-
be by public auction after the sale bas been ter. It seems to me, Sir, that It wonld be la
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the interests of 'the Government itself to
avoid the suspicions of undue favouritism to
those who are powerful and not over-scru-
pulous, -who press for the sale of these lhdtt
without any regard to the well-being ot the
Indians. I would like the Minister of Inter'or
to say what protection, under such a rule as
lie bas adopted, the Indians would ha ve
against such an occurrence as that wnich
took place in 1887. and which was complained
of under the administration of his predeces-
sor. Surely. Sir, if the timber on an Indian re-
servation was sold in 1887, in defiance ôf the
rule providing for sale by public auction. and
sold for a mere percentage of its value, I
want to know what protection there is
against a similar occurrence taking place
again. In this niatter the House bas a re-
sponsibility resting upon it, and it cannot
relieve itself of that responsibllity by de-
claring that it will leave the whole matter
in the hands of the Administration. I have
brought this matter to the attention of the
lHouse for the express purpose of giving the
House an opportunity of asserting a sound
principle ýwhich is to guard the Government
in the discharge of its administrative duties.
Why. Sir. the Government are hedged
in' at · all points in its work of
administration in order to prevent abuses.
Experience has shown that abuses have, in
the absence of the general rule that existed
under the Order in Council of 1888, grown
uip before; and that being the case there
is ne assurance that similar mistakes or
similar wrougs will not occur again. I again
call attention to the fact that it is this
House, by what it may do with reference
to the resolution and the amendment that
are before us, that must assume to itself
the responsibility of deciding whether the
Indian population are to be properly pro-
tected. Sir, we had brought under our at-
tention last year the fact that in sone cases
the principal of Indians' funds had been used.
and the House was called upon to make ap-
propriations for the purpose of providing the
necessary moneys to supplement those funds
and to restore theni to their original con-
dition. Why was this done ? Because the
House admitted its responsibility for the
diminution of the funds that had taken place,
aud it called upon the public to contribute,
and by the exercise of its authority it lias
compelled the people of this country to con-
tribute to inake good the funds the prin-
cipals of which were misdirected. Now, ln
this case you have this fact before you, that
it is people who are the wards of the Gov-
ernment, whose estates you are called upon
to administer, and you are bound to see
that the property under your control is not
wasted and not improperly employed. The j
Indian people of this country are not al
self-sustaining population; you find it neces-
sary to make some provision for them ln
some way or another. You cannot permit1
them to die of want or starvation, and where
there is an extreme necessity, you compel1

Mr. MILs (Bothwell).

the public to contribute something towards
their maintenance and support. I say, there-
fore, that it is ln the interest of the public
as well as in the interest of the Indian popu-
lation to see that both the timber and the
lands belonging to the Indians. when put
upon the market, are so dealt with as to se-
eure to the Indian population who are the
beneticiaries in the matter, the largest amount
of money that can be obtained from these
sources. That being so. I am convinced, as
I think every one in this House who takes
the trouble seriously to consider the subject,
wIll also be convinced, that it is not in the
interest of the Indian population and not in
the interest of the people of this country that
the timber upon these Indian reservations
should be disposed of otherwise than at
publie auction, after the fact that a sale
is proposed, has been made widely known.

Mr. HASLAM. While the rule of selling
timber on the Indian reserves by public auc-
tion is a very good one under certain cir-
cunstances. I am satisied it is not a good
one under all circumstances. Where there
are large tracts of land likely to attraet a
good many purchasers, sale by publie auction
would be the best nethod; but where the
reserves are small I think that great injus-
tice may be done by selling them by auction,
for the simple reason that the comparatively
few men who would be likely to attend the
sale, would know each other well, and be-
fore the sale commenced they could enter
into a combination lu uive minutes that would
burk aIl the efforts of the Government to
obtain a reasonable price for that timber.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There need not be
any sale, then.

Mr. HASLAM. You would obviate the
difficulty by calling for tenders, and when
you call for tenders no man knows what
another is sending ln. The idea has been
advaniced that the antagonism and antipathy
existing among purchasers at auction, bave
caused them to bid a higher figure than the
property is worth. I do not think that Is
a proper view to take of the case. The
money that these lumbermen have paid over
and above the actual value of the property,
has got to come out of somebody, somebody
has to lose it, and I think when the proper
value of the land is paid for, that ls quite
sufficient. When a man goes and examines
the property, he knows exactly what that
property is worth, and he will accordingly
give a tender for what he thinks It Is worth
te him. In case of small areas the Gov-
ernment will get a better price, and a price
more ln accordance with the value of the
property, if they called for tenders, than they
wll. by selling at public auction. I have
seen many instances where, when there were
but few bidders at the sale, they came to
an understanding and gave exactly what
they thought they could get it for, and then
divided It up amongst themselves. It was
they who pocketed the profit, and not the
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owner of the property. The fact that higher
prices have been realized in later years than
formerly, Is no argument In favour of the
auction system. The reason why prices of
late years have been so much higher, Is owing
to the diminution of timber lands In the state
of Michigan and other places, where there
were formerly large tracts of land. I think
so far as I eau understand this question, it
would be unbusinesslike and unwise to lay
down a bard. and fast rule governing the
sale of timber lands for the benefit of the
country, or of the Indians. There are cir-
cumstances that would justify sellIng by auc-
tion, and there are others again in which
It would be better to sell by tender ; and
the property eau be just as well advertised,
and just as much facilty can be given to
people for examining the property. when
sold by tender as when sold by public auc-
tion. I would be very slow to vote fo• a
resolution binding the Government to any
particular method of selling such property.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
had some examples of the mode in which
the Government deal with timber lands
owned by them as trustees to the Indians.
I need hardly recall to the recollection of the
members of this House that a tract of 79
square miles, I belleve, was sold to a men-
ber of this House for $316, and was resold
within three months for $50,000, and I be-
lieve was worth a great deal more. With
the knowledge of that fact. the Government
take upon themselves the responsibility of
refusing, apparently, to dispose of these lands
In such a way that the Indians may be
protected, and that full publicity may be
given to the whole transaction. Now, If my
hon. friend was merely moving this as an
abstract question, there might be something
in the remarks of the hon. gentleman who
has just spoken ; but he comes here with the
knowledge, and the whole House has know-
ledge, that very grevious frauds-1 use the
word lu the most emphatic sense-have oc-
eurred lu the disposition of the lands of
which the Government is trustee, the lu-
dians. have been wronged and defrauded, and
possibly one of these days the country at
large will be called upon, as I belleve the
country at large ought to be called upon, to
make good a sum of money which went out
of the coffers of the Indians practically Into
the pockets of a private member of this
House. Under these circumstances I think
my hon. friend should at least insist on hav-
Ing the sense of the House taken on this
motion.

House divided ou anendment (Sir John
Thompson) :

YEAS:

Amyot
Bain (doulanges),
Bennett,

Borle.
Bruean.,
Bryson,

Messieurs
Lachapelle
Langevin (Air Heetor),
LaRivière,
Leclair,.
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowall,
McAhster,
MoDonald (Assiniboia),

Cameron,
Cargill,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Chesley,
Cockburn,
Corby,
Craig,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Dupas,
Fairbairn,
Foster.
Girouard (Two Mountai
Grandbois,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Joneas,

Allan,
Bain (Wentworti),
Beith,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Richard
Casey,.
Charlton,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Edgar,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,
Guay,

Mini-1erial.
Messrs. Lépine,

Belle
Robillard,
Lippé,
Cleveland,
Fergusoi (Leed
Pelletier,
Desaulniers,
Jeannotte,
Dickey,
Taylor,
Kenny,
Dupont,
Wood (Westmor
Weldon,
Miller,
Fréchette,
Madil,
Bergin,
Dyer,
M1cKay,
Northrup,
Stevenson,
Carignan,
Simard,

Amendment agre
ais amended, agree

McDonald (Vieoria),
McDougald (Picton),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McLennan,
MeNeill,
Mara,
Masson,
Mills (Annapolis),
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridham,
Reid,
Roome,
Ross (Dundas),
Smith (Ontario),

ns), Temple.
Thompson (Sir John).
Tisdale,
Turcotte,
D'rwhitt,'

Vt al lace
White (éardwell),
White (Shelburne).
Wilmot,
Wilson
Wood(irockville).-.

Nàys:
Messieurs

Harwood,
Landerkin,
Laurier,
Leduc.
Legis,
Lister,
Lowell,

), Macdonald (Huron).
MoGregor,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Martin
Mills (âothwell),
Paterson (Brant).
Perry,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
semple,
Somerville,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt.-45.

PAIRS:
Opposition.

Messrs. Choquette.
Bernier.
Beausoleil,
Lverge,

Rider,
s) Brown,

Proulx,
Monet,
Carroll,
Mulock,
Sutherland,
Forbes,
Langelier,

rel'd) Welsh,
Borden,
Innes,
Brodeur,
Edwards,
Devlin,
Yeo,
Grieve,
Gibson,
Soriver,
Migneault.,
Béchard.

ed to; and main motion,
ilin i/

INSPECTION OF IMMIGRANTS AT
QUEBEC.

Mr. LAURIER moved for:
Copies of aU correspondence between the Cana-

dian Government, the Imperial Government and
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the American (overnment, concerning the privi- French Minister for Foreign Affairs, on the 6th of
lege asked by the Aierican Goveriment of having Fehruary, 1893, viz.
an inspection at Quebec of immigrants landing tiere We take this oprrtunity of confirnming what we
on their way to the United States. have already iade -own toyour Excellency during

lie progress of the conferences, viz., that the Cana-
He said: My object in making this motion dian Parlianint, desirous of favouring the develop-
is to ask some explanations concerning the ment of commercial relations between the two
inatter referred to, and to ascertain the facts countries, has voted a subvention of £100,000 for
regarding the position ln which this country the purpose of establishing a line of steamers to run
stands. It appears that certain statements between a Canadian port on one side and a French
were inade in the American press. It wus terminus on the other.
alleged that although the American Govern- He said:'lI the blue-book which Las been
ment had made application to be allowed the brought down wth respect to negotiations
privilege of having inspectors at Quebec to whic have taken place concerning the
inspect immigraùts who landed there, but w hav te plaedcncerninte
Intended to proceed to the United States r
and settle there, it had been denied by the quoted Is to be found at page 46. It Is ex-
Canadian Government for a long time, tracted froma a let'ter dated Mth February,
though-as Gounderstand after some corres- 11893, which Is on the very same day the
pondence it was granted, and there have been treaty was signed, addressed by Lord Duff-
pnpecrs sc geercising thee hauth y b erin and Sir Charles Tupper to Mr. Develle,Inspectors since exereisin.g the authority h a ha inewa inister of Foreign
which was at first clalined. My object n lnwho at that tie was Ministe. of Fore-
naking the motion is simply to have the Affairs for the French Republic. The stae-
papers brought down, if there are any. ment is lu extraordinary form as follows:-

%We take this opportîunity of coifirming what we
Mr. DALY. There has been no such cor- j have already madie knownî to your Excellency.

respondence either between this Government | During the progress of the conferences nanely that
-or the Imperial Government, or between this1 the Canadian Parliament desirous of favouring the
-Government and that of the United States developmnent of commercial relations between the
in regard to the iatter referred to in the two countries has voted a subvention of £100,()
motion. The Government learned througlh for the purpose of establishing a line of steamers to
the press that certain officers of the United' run between a Canadian port on ne side and a
States Government had been sent to inspect Frenchi port on the other.
immigrants arriving at Quebec who were I cannot conceive that such an extraordinarydestined for American points. The officers statement should have been made by agentsdcslred twexamine those immigrants. to as- ffthe Canadian Government, that Is to saycertain whiether they came withln thle pro- i by the English Ambassador at Paris, and
visions of the Alien Labour Law of the by the High Commissioner at London, whoUnited States. Representations were made was authorized by this Governunent to nego-to the Government on behalf of the Canadian tiate with the French Government. I can-Pacific Railway, but the Government de- 1not concelve but that ·the Government must-clined to have anything to do with those have at once remonstrated with Sir CharlesAmerican offciais, and subsequently I under- 'Tupper and asked for an explanation, if he-stand an arrangement was arrived at be-!had any explanation to give, why such antween the steamshil companies and the extraordinary statement was made, not as'Canadian Pacifie Railway whereby the ex- to any intention on the part of the Govern-anination sought to be made by the United ment, but that actually as a fact the Cana-States officers was made on board the steam- dian Parliament had voted the sum of £1001>,-ships. That seemed to sa.tisfy bot the steaM- 000 to subsidize a line of steamers betweenship companies and the Canadian Pacifie a Canadian port and a French terminus. TheRailway. That is ahi ·the information I ca more we examine Into the matter the moreurmisb• clearly it appears that there rmust have been

Mr. LAURIER. Then there Is no eorreg- exphnations as to that statement. After
pondence ? the Government had stated that it was their

intention to ask Parliament to ratify theMr. DALY. None whatever. French treaty I put the following question.
Motion withdrawn. to the Government on 9th April

COMMEROTA L RELATIONS WITH ýMr. LAURIER asked, la it the intention of the
FRANCEIN.wHGovernment to ask Parliauent for a subsidy of

£100,000 for the purpose of establishing a line of
msteamers to run between a Canadian port on oneside and a French terminus port on the other, as it

Copies of all correspondence between the Govern- was understood in the inegotiationis which led to
ment or any menber thereof, and Sir Charles the commercial treaty with France ?
Tupper, asking for and giving explanations with Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Finance Ministerregard to the following statement made by Lord is not present, but in his absence I beg tosay thatDufferin, Her Majesty's ambassador to the French I think the hon. gentleman is mistaken in spposn
Republi, and Sir Charles Tupper to Mr. Develle, tlat it was understood in the negotiations

Mr. LAURIER.
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led to the colmnercial treaty with France that a 1899. anti it i-add'essed hi Sir Charles
subsidy of £100,000 should be asked for a line of Tupper to the then Prime Minister. Sir John
communication between Canada and France. My Abbott. This N what le writes:
reading of the negotiations is that, while that was
suggested, it was declined. At any rate, it is not
the intention to ask for a subsidy of £100le,0 for a <iasi exIorts to France through the United King-
fine between France and Canada. dom, I suggested the propriety of kuking for the

reitnova--l of tis iiinpost in the case of sueli export-s
'he hon. gentleman, according to his answera forwardeI on a througlil of lading to France
did not understand the negotiations as Iwhic were traushipped iii Englan, instancing
understood them. I understood from he that this course a,;permitted at the preseut
negotiations that while there was not anmoentn the case of Cai exports to France
nego4to s h t 'hl h re WL espatclied through au Aiuerican pIor-t. }Iis Ex-.ctual agreement arrived at, still there was èelicncy (thmt is to ,uy tie Minister of Foreign

-anî understanding between the two contract-Agi
in- p-arties, the Frenchi Republic on the one Afis f.Dvle ge( wt eta twsiin at*. h rnli R p bt o h fe point upon which strong repre8enitations ought toside and -the Canadian Government on the be iiade, but I -tti1y no ineans sangtine of
other. that there would be a subsidy granted accompishiîg mucli this particular inatter as
for a Une of steamers to run between a the object of the surtaxe <'etrepJ.t is to proniotc
Canadiran port and a French port, and all direct trade with France.
the negotiations whicl took place make this
contention- whicl I now affirm imperativc Soahesver otseotth t ias
in its conclusion. It Is easy to understand Sr les Tupperited fatrtat it was
why the French Government should bavebsolutedispnsil, I atreate to
insisted on sucli a subsidy 'being granted, be-
cause without a line running between C able to the Canadian people that the sur-
ada and France-there is not much In the t-edeteo hudb eoe.Bt:îdî ad Fano-thre s nt mcliIn heas lie sald, hie w'as not sanguine thdit hetreaty, I admit, and the Prime Minister him- d est&
self characterized it the other dat s the
little treaty-would be altogether without arynsment ead tesseqnt ngineadvantage unless there >vas a line of steamers Iso htlehdrao ltt i agieadvatag unl&,ç thee 3as alin ofbecause upon that point the French Goverii-to carry the trade, because according to the ment would" ot ield. Therefore, if the
ternis of the French treaty, there is what i 1su
called surtaxe d'entrepot, a tax upon everyste lfficul t ontxa t ery sereiffi-
kind of merchiandise which enters France.
That is to say : that for every 100 kilos of elty-had to le overconie in some other
goods which come into France they have to way. On the 7th of November following.Sir Charles Tupper. in another letter ad-pay, apart fromn the duty under the tariff,
an additional duty; surtaxe d'entrepot view w irhehdi t oreofteoauiner-
they call it. when their goods are' brought ew th h reGodent. nd lte w res
in not directly from the country of growth.oftFlows:
If they are brought in directly fron the
country of growth they are subject only to 1 stated that 1 *id pot propose to raise the ques-
the tariff, but if they are not brouglt in tion of thesurtaxes dentrel)t, as tie (,overuitiet
directly fron the country of growth then 1 of Canada wereat present cngaged in providingfor
they would be subject to the additional an excellent fast service hetween France, Great
duty. At the present tinie there are two Britain and Canada, that would thus ellaie us to
tariffs in France: what is called the general, avoid transliprneut of goods passing through
and the conventional tariff. Under the Great Brittairs. I added that 1 coula give no
treaty we have the advantage of the con- greater evdenceof the great desire of Canada to
ventional tariff, which is the minimum tariff, obtamn more intinate trade relations with France,
but If goods are sent from Canada to France and to promotu nterconrsc hetween the two couis-
passing through Great Britain and re-ship- tries, hy calling their attention to the ad-er-
ped in Great Britain for France, they would tinent inviting tenders for this service, which I
be subject to the surtaxe d'entrepot of did, and to the condition that tiere shouid be
3 francs and 60 centimes per 100 kilos, direct counication letweeii F-auce and Canada,frhich wond p0 cetimesi taeawy1i-00ivie ersa, a French port heing stipulated forwhich wouild practicall1y take away al-1
together any advantage there nay be as the point front which the steamers sld start
in this little treaty. The ton. gentleman :ai to which they qhotldlreturu.
now says that it was not understood that Yen see bere the înetlod which was sug-
there should be a subsidy granted to al gested by Su, Charles Tupper In order to
line of steamers to apply between Canada;overcoine the dlfficulty of the surtaxes d'en-
and France. I submit to the hon. gentle- frepet. He pointed eut, as we ail knew.
man that if lie mîakes that contention he that In 1889he Canadian Parliament was
lias evidently not read the negotiations with nduced to vote a subsidy of $500,000 te a
such care as somte other members of the1une et steamers which were te piy between
House have. Let me first call the attention Canada and Great Brîtain, calllng at a
of the House te a letter of Sir Charles Tup- French port, and by se doing the surtaxes
per. to be found on page 10, of the Blue- d'entrepet would have been avolded, be-ok. The letter Is datedhie 28th October, cause goods ouFd have been sbited b
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that line of steamners frou Canada to France. The (anadian overinent unlertake to give a
thus avoiding transhipnent in England. subsiy of fI00,000 to a line of stea-miers ha.vinîag
But evidently the Freneli Goverunent were foir terminus a Frencl port.
not satistied even with that, and they claim- That was the basis of the negotiations oned something more. as is to be found later the part of the French Government ; that
on in the correspondence. On the 10th of was the condition which they laid down as
November Sir Charles Tupper writes again the .asis npon iwhich they insisted. That
to Sir John Abbott, and he relates an inter- weas on te 2nd of Novebiner, 1892, and
view which h. had with MM. Hanotaux the negotiations here stopped for a while.and Roume, officers of the French Govern- From the 22nd of November, 1892, up to
ment. who had been appointed to act as the- 18th of January, 1893, there is a blankcommissioners on the part of the French in the negotiations. December elapsed, andRepubhie. This is wlhat Sir Charles Tup- the better part of January had also elapsed,
per writes : jand nothing took place. and what was the

reason? The reason was that Sir Charles
I sil>ubmitte(d thiat althoulglh the tariffs of Frane rur

and CanadaL had both been raised, the minimunî
tariif was relatively very much higher than any
iicrease in the Canadian tariff, that Canada haid,
inoreover, giveu the saune remnissions of duîty which
liai béen inade by he United States ant Il miespeet
Of which France had given the latter' the îiiiui
tariff on a nuiber of articles, tlhat the fact that
Canada received nearly teu tiumes as nuch froin
France as she sent to it, alnd that the large sub-
vention the Doninion was prepared te give for
the purpose of estal -i-g ireet trade betweeni
the two cotuntri m and whiclh could not fail to be
of very great advantage to France appea.red to mîe
to warrant the extension of the minimum tariff as a
wholc to Canada.

This is, therefore, the inducement which
was held out to the Commissioners of the
French Republic to yield upon this question,
and to make them agree to the treaty, viz. :
that the Dominion Government was prepar-
ed to establish direct steam communication
by means of a subsidized line between
France and Canada. Later on Sir Charles
Tupper, on the 21st of November, writes
directly to MM. Hanotaux, Pallain and
Roume, as follows

It also appears that you are not disposel to
recognize the value of direct commnnunication
between France and Canada hy a fast line of
steamers for which the Government of Canada
stand pledged to grant an annual subvention of
£150,000 sterling, although it nust be perfectly
evident that such a line of direct commnunica-
tion between the two countries will be of very
great value to France.

Well, Sir, this was therefore the basis, the
very basis, upon which the negotiations took
place : that the Canadfan Government stood
pledged to give a subsidy. Sometimes it
was said the subsidy was to be £100.000
sterling, and other times a £150,000 sterling,
but whatever was the amount it is
evident that the negotiations took place upon
the statement made on behalf of the Cana-
dian Government, that there would be a
subsidy given for a direct line of service
between France and Canada, and upon these
assurances the French Commissioners at
last, on the 22nd of November, laid down
their proposals, and amongst them was the
following :-

Mr. LAURIER.

jLappijJiA eACLrA ian anIL mL ' J i

Government the proposals of the French
Government, whereby the latter insisted that
the Canadian Government would pledge it-
self to such a subsidy as I have here mention-
ed. On the 18th of January Sir Charles Tupper,
writing to the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell. who
-vas, I belleve, acting at thait time as Prime

Minister, refers to a telegram lie had sent
on the 11th of January to which on the sanie
date Mr. Bowell had replied as follows :-

Re French negotiations, Goverinment cannot ae-
cept conditions involved in clauses regardiig steali-
ship sutbvention and reduction duty .rench books.
Here you see the position is taken by the
Canadian Government that they will not
make this a condition of the treaty. In the
same letter Sir Charles Tupper refers to an
interview which he had had with M. Hano-
taux and the French Commissioners, to
whom he had given the following answer

I stated after full consideration the Government
of Canada had accepted the proposais of the French
Goverunhent as enbodied in the memoranda which
lie (M. Hanotaux) had handed to me at our last
meeting on Novenber 22nd, with the exception of
the proposition to reduce the duty on French
books and the clause relating to the direct steam-
ship service between France and Canada; that I
was3 not aware of any change in the policy of the
Government in regard to the steanship Eervice,
but that it was not considered proper to make a
question of this kind the subject of an engagement
to another country ; and that I would write a let-
ter to him (see enclosure) explaining that fact, and
furnish him with a copy of an extract of the speech
I had recently addressed in Loidon to a large de-
putation of gentlemen interested in the port of
Milford Haven, from which lie would see the mi-
portance that Canada attached to obtaining direct
communication with France.
Then, there Is a letter which Sir Oharles Tup-
per sent to M. Hanotaux on the very saime
date, the 18th of January, 1893, in which he
says :-

DER M. HANOTAUX. -As I inforned you to-day
the Government of Canada have agreed to the pro-
posais in your memoranda which you handedto
me at our meeting on 22nd November last, with
the exception of the proposed reduction of duty on
French books, and the clause relating to the steam-
ship service between France and Canada. This
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does not arise from any change in the policy of the So the policy of the Government, as ex-Government im the latter question, as I have pounded by Sir Charles Tupper, not only toplaced it before you, but there does not seem to be the French Commissioners, but also to theany ground for embodying the intentions of the !parties in England who were interested InGovernment i a treaty to which there are obvious the port of Mllford Haven, was clear in this
objections. respect. Then Sir Charles Tupper, writing
So the question was reduced to this. Sir on the 21st of January to Mr. Bowell, gives
Charles Tupper declared again and again to resumé of the negotiations which he las
the French Commissioners that the Canadian had with M. Hanotaux on this question. He
Government were pledged to give a subsidy says that he stated to M. Hanotaux that
to a line of steamers to ply between Canada the Canadian Government would fnot agree
and France, but that for obvious reasons, as to put in the letter of the treaty the engage-
ho says-whatever the obvious reasons may ment that they would subsidize a line be-
be I do not know-the Government would not tween France and Canada, but that at the
consent to make this a part of the treaty same time the policy of the Government re-
but Sir Charles Tupper insisted that the mained the same. He says It was weil under-
policy of the Canadian Government remained stood between hlm and the French Commis-
the same ; and it is evident that it was o sioners t!at the treaty would be absolutely
the strength of that assurance, given by the without any value unless it was supple-
Canadian Commissioner, that the treaty was mented by such a subsidy, and that the
negotiated. In tlie same leter Sir Charles French Commissioners expressed themselves
Ttipper goes on to say: as perfectly satisfied. Sir Charles Tapper

says
Since our meeting on the date mentioned, I had Monsieur Haiotaux informs ie tht ny letter

occasion to refer to this subject in replying to a nreferencetto theasteatmshiyetervice w ts coe-
very influential deputation which waited upon ne siered quite satisfatorer w
to advance the interests of Milford Haven as a
point of communication between Canada and And again, Mr. Develle, writing a few days
England. I nclose a copy of ny speech in reply later, in February, to Lord Dufferin, and Sirto the deputation im which you will see that I x- Charles Tupper, says :
plained to thei that Canada attached a great deal have also couirîncd whiat fou hail îiade
of importance to that feature of the project whichk Yo hae at
provided for direct connmunication with France. kiiown to be during the conference, nainely, that

You will also readily perceive that the conces- I the government of the Dominion wishiiig to encour-
sion of themi m tariff on a number of articles ge the development of the commercial relations
which it is proposed to give Canada will be pra- I etween the two countries h a caused to be voted
tically of no value unless direct communication by tred Idant ofnda aterling o ne
between the two countries be provided, as the sur-. hudrs thousand pounds ster1ing to a in e of
taxe (entrepòt would make it impossible for steamers sailing from a Canadian to a French port.
Canada to derive any advantage therefron. So that the French Government were nego-

tiating upon the assurance of Sir CharlesSo Sir Chiarles Tupper states, as a basis for Tupper that flot only this Governinent hadthe treaty, that there must be such a subsidy pledged themselves to grant suen a subsidy
voted by the Canadian Parliament,-that ittolgne between France and Canada, bu t
is the policy of the Administration,-and tbat actually the Canadian Parliament ad
that unless there is such a subsidy voted voted suc a subsdy. Obously, when Sir
and a line of steamiers plying between Can- tdsuhasbsd.Ovioulwe i
adand Franceo ster wleg benefi o e Carles Tupper made this reference to thoada and France, the whole beneft of tie; subsidy, which had already been voted by
treaty will be lost. Then to prove that this iy hchhdaray;envtdbtr~ty lllbe ost Thn t prve iatfis'Parliament, lie must have referred, and Lordis the policy of the Canadian Government, Daran must have referredas, tn Lr
Sir Charles Tupper sends to M. Hanotaux 'Du ferin must have referred also, to !hea Cepre Tsppeec se teivre Haotaux1fact that the Canadian Parliament, In 18S9,a report of the speech he dlivered a fewhadvoted a subsidy to a Une to ply be-days ago before ofe Partieswho Waitvede tween Canada and Great Britain, but to callupon hlm on behaif of Milford Haven ; and at a French port. Now came the létter whichthis Is the report I have just quoted, at the beginning of nmy

There was, however, one feature connected with remarks, on the 6th February, addressed bythe mtter which had not been promninently ad- Lord Dufferin to Sir Charles Tupper, bythemterwhch ia nt benpronienty d-which, for the Iast time, they conflrnedverted to. It was a feature to which Canada everhiothelastie, theormed
attached a deal of importance. That was theva everthing that had been said before as to
proposed to have not only a direct and rapid con - suc a subsidy having been granted by Par-
munication by going to an English port, but they liament. And then, to crown ail, there is
proposed also to have a direct lUne of coinlmunica- the letter fro Sir Charles Tupper address-
tion between Canada and the continent òf Europe ed to Sir John Thompson. on the 6th Febn-
by requiring vessels to proceed on to a French ary, in which ls to be found the following
port. Owing to the system adopted, and held with sentence :-
such tenacity by France the trade between Canada Under the proposed steanship ine with France,aind France was greatly obstructed by the want of which will enable us to have a much more rapiddirect steam communication between the two coin- communication and relieve our trade fron the sur-tries. jtaxe d'entrepôt, I see no reason to doubt that the
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exports f rom Canada to France will1 be very rapidly asked for a new subsidy. The view which I
and greatly increased. endeavoured in my answer to put forward in

contradiction to that, was that no such con-
In the face of all this, it is impossible to dition was contained in the negotiations, and
contend, as was stated the other day by that is just the view that I put before the
the Prime Minister that there was an under. House this evening. The hon. gentleman has
standing that such subsidy was to be grant- stated with perfect accuracy, as I have al-
ed by the Canadian Parliament to a line of ready intimated, the varlous passages of the
sleamers between Fi rance and Canada. I ad-; correspondence connected with the treaty, in
mit it was not part of the treaty. It was! which this subjeet was discussed ; but I sub-
not put ito the four corners of the treaty. mit to the House-and I shall quote those
But all the negotiations were made on the passages again, or some of them, for the pur-
part of thei French Government upon the pose of supporting the view I now present-
assurance given by the Canadian Commis- that what the correspondence shows is this:
sioner that not only would the subsidy be There was no promise from beginning to
voted, but that, as a inatter of fact, it end, that the Parliament of Canada should
had been voted. As I said a moment ago, be asked to vote one dollar or one pound
there was a subsidy voted In 1889. One con- 1 for steamship connection between Canada
dition of that subsidy was that the steam-1 and France. But there was simply a re-
ers to be subsidized would call at a Frenclipresentation by Lord Dufferin and Sir
port while the terminal ports were to beICharies Tupper to the French Government.
in Great Britain and Canada. But thel.ot the facts which then existed, namely,
Finance Minister a few days ago, said that that l the session of 1889 a subvention of
this condition was cancelled and was not t one hundred thousand pounds sterling had
be carried out. So that, taking the case been voted to procure a fast service between
as it is, the Government to-day have refused this country and Europe, and that the
to carry out the conditions laid down by scheme which the Government had in vlew
their commissioners ; and the least that can was to have direct communication with
be said is that it is a most extraordinary situa- France by the same steamship which should
tion. I am not going to qualify it to-day by cross from Canada to Great Britain. That
any strong terms, as I am only asking for was not oniy the state of the facts existing
information, but it Is evident to me that there at the ime, but our advertisements eling
is something very mysterlous in this treaty. for tendèrs were in the press and distributed
Once the treaty is ratified, the Government*through various parts of Europe, so that
stands pledged in honour towards the French wbat the negotiators were stating then vas
nation to carry out the promises which were net based on any promise as to a future
made, while the negotiations took place, vote or action of this Parliament, but was
and which finally led to the signing of the slmply a representation of what the exist-
treaty. in& facts were with regard to this subject.

Later, It transpired that the effort to es-
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There can be notablsh direct communication with France--

objection to fhe motion being carried. If that is to say, to have steamers to go direct
there are any papers giving additional in- from Canada to France, was not capable of
formation on the subject, they will be pro, realization, and that the subsidy which Par-
duced cheerfully. r have no objection to liament had voted for that purpose was en-
the statement of the case which the hon. tireîy Inadequate. But. at the tue these re-
gentleman has made, although my conclu- presentations were made, that result had not
sions are directly opposite to those at which been demonstrted, and we were still In
he has arrived. The hon. gentleman called hope of securing that direct communication
the attention of the House to this sub- with France. The state of facts, as 1 have
ject by a question on the 9th April, linsald, was represented by Sir.Charles Tupper
which he presented the subject In this and Lord Dufferin to the negotiators, on the
light: He wished to know " whether the part of the French Government, and the
Government intended to ask a vote of one negotiations went forward until the French
hùndred thous'and pounds for the purpose negotiators,flot matisfied with a simple state-
of establishing a Une of steamers to ru ment o the facts whih then existed, pro-
between a Canadian port and a French teri- posed to put In is treaty, as a condition,
Inal point, as was understood In the negoba- that a connection wifh France by a line of
tion which led to the commercial treaty steamers to cross between thIs country and
with France." My statement, In reply, was, Europe, should be made. When the pro-
In the absence of the Minister of Finance, posal was made that that should fornia
that I did not so view the negotiations, and condition of the treaty, it was promptly de-
that It was not the Intention of the Goveru. îined, on the part of the Governrent of
ment to ask fo• a~vote for that purpose. It Canada, showing that the dîfficulties lu the
will be seen that the leader of the Opposi- way were so great that, In ail proIxbility,
tion, In that question, put the matter to tNe the expectation which, at one time, had been
House as if one of the conditions contained formed, could not be reallzed. And, therefore,
in the negotlations which led to the treaty the view whlch the hon. gentleman presented,
was that a vote of this Parliafeit should be to thevoouse in the question he put-whc

anMFane.BLAURrIEsRim.ya e
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question, he thinks, I answered inaccurately niatter as the object of the surtaxe d'entrepôt is to
-that that was ohe of the terms on which promote direct trade with France.
the treaty was negotiated, is expressly nega- Hon. members will see that the referencetived by the terms of the negotiation. And to the establishment of the French line, thethe view which the hon. gentleman has i of establishing a direct line frompresented this evening that we are in the pollcy o salslgadrc n rp deti France to Canada, if it were possible to doposition of refusing to carry out a condition so, was being put forward at that time byagreed to by our negotiators, receives the Sir Charles Tupper as a reason, ot why
most emphaitie contradiction by the narra- the treaty should be entered into in its pre-
tive of the negotiations themselves. N sent form, but' why additional concessions
mnatter what discussion may have taken should be made, and why the surtaxe d'en-
place, no matter what assurances may have trep' hould be waived in favour of thebeen given as to the policy of this Govern- exports of Canada. On the 7th f Novem -ment-and those assurances were undoubt- ber, 1892, Sir Charles Tupper wrote to Sir
edly true as 'to the desire and policy of this John Abbott. At that time the policy was
Government-when the negotiators, on behalf still expected to be direct communii' astion
of France proposed to insert that as one of with France by the steam line:
tha tem of the trr t thoi rosion

Me eirms U Ue retaLye lrp p
was declined. A treaty on those terms was
declined by this Government, so that it
is impossible to say that this was one
of the conditions laid down ln the
negotiations for the treaty, or that it
was in any sense a condition, or that
we are in any sense bound by it now.
And in the consideration of that question I
beg to eall the attention of the House once
more to the fact that, while the policy of
the Government in desiring and seeking to
have this direct line established was repeat-
edly insisted upon by the negotiators, and
explained even in the speech by Sir Charles
Tupper in London with regard to Milford'
Haven, which the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion has read ; while the policy was fully
stated, this Government, and the negotiators
on behalf of the Government, declined to be
bound by that as a condition ; declined to
pledge that policy as a condition of the
treaty, and. from the beginning to the end
of the negotiations there is not a line or a
word on record to show that any promise
was made that this Parliament should be
asked to vote another pound for the service
or a pound conditional upon the terminal
port of the trans-Atlantic line being in
France. Now, notwithstanding that I do
not dispute the accuracy of the hon. gen-
tleman's quotation, let me, after stating that
view of what took place-and it is our view
-call attention to what these quotations
were. Reference to thLs subject practically
began on the 28th of October, 1892, when
Sir Charles Tupper, writing to the Hon.
Sir John Abbott, referred thus to the matter
ot the steamship line. Hon. members will
find the quotation on page 10 :

With regard to the surtaxes d'entrepôt on Cana-
dianexporta toFrance through the United Kingdom,
I suggested the propriety of asking for the removal
of this impost in the case of such exporte forwarded
on a through bill of lading to France which were
transhipped in England, instancing that this course
was permitted at the present moment in the case of
Canadian exporte to France despatched through
an American port. His Excellency agreed with me
that it was a point upon which strong representa-
tions ought to be made, but I am by no means
sanguine of accomplishing much in this particular

46J

I also referred to the fact that Canada received
at present nearly ten times as iuch of the products
of France as she sent lier. I stated that I did not
propose to raise the question of the surtaxes d'en-
trepôt, as the Governinent of Canada were at pre-
sent engaged in providing for an excellent fast
service between France, Great Britain and Canada
that would thus enable us to avoid transhipment
of goods passing through Great Britain. I added
that I could give no greater evidence of the great
desire of Canada to obtain more intimate trade
relations with France, and to promnote intercourse
between the two countries, than hy calling their
attention to the advertisenent inviting tenders for
this service which I did, and to the condition that
there should be direct communication between
France and Canada, and vice versa, a French port
being stipulated for as the point from which the
steamers should start and to which they should
return.
Again, when the matter is most fully ex-
plained by Sir Charles Tupper, more fully
than at any other stage, he Is simply calling
attention to the existing state of facts, read-
ing the advertisements issued by the Do-
minion Goverument calling for a direct line
of steamers between Canada and France as
the best assurance he could give of the desire
on the part of the Canadian Government for
such communication-not a single promise
as to anything in the future, but simply
calling attention-

Mr. EDGAR. Will the hon. gentleman
read the next line ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.

I mentioned that the Government of Canada
stood pledged-

Mr. EDGAR. Pledged?

Sir JOHN THOMPSÔN. Exactly.
I mentioned that the Government of Canada

stood pledged to the appropriation of £150,000
per annum for the propoeedservice, and that when
it was organized and in operation, as I believed it
would be at no distant date, the speed required
would enable mail matters and passengers to reach
not only Canada but all the western states of
America more than twenty-four hours sooner than
they could be conveyed to the sane points by the
direct route now inexistence by New York.
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The hon. gentleman who desired me to read The Canadian Governient undertakes to give a

that passage. now that I have read it, wili subsidy of £100,000 to aline of steamners having for
not say that Sir Charies Tupper meant that terminus a French Port.
we were pledged to France or that we pro- This was on the 22nd of November, 1892.
posed to pledge ourselves to France. ie The paper begins at page 25 and the extract
was not talking of any pledge to France is found on page 26. Now, on page 24 we
whatever, but was speaking of the publie find the next reference, being a telegram fromn
pledge we had given in this Parliament and Mr. Bowell. We find a quotation of a tele-
to the country as to the kind of service we gram from Mr. Bowell, dated January 1th,
desired to establish. 1893 :

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He also said that Re French Negotiations, <overnnient cannot
the treaty would be worthless without it. accept conditions involved ii clauses regar(ing

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON. That was Sirs.ti f
1Flrenicli hooks, b~ut a.gree.

Charles Tupper's opinion at that time of:
the effect of the treaty. What the effect And 50 on as to the other conditions. On
as to the want of communication with iae 35, in the continuation of tue sane
France would be in, view of tle surtaxe '(11- letter from Sir Chn-les Tupper to the Hon.
trépot, I do not propose to refer to, be- Mr. Bowell, in which that tlot Mr.
cause this is a motion for papers. and the Bo«ell ît quoted, Sir Charles *ses thîs ex-
Government will state what we ean state pression:
with regard to the negotiations, and the
French Treaty will be discussed at another and wasvery glad to welcone 'ne back to Paris.
time. Let me call attention to an extract I stated tiat after full consideration the 4'overn-
fron a letter from Sir Charles Tupper to ment of Canada iad accepteci the propoýa1s of the
MM. Hanotaux, Pallain and Roume, dated French Governmentaenhodied in the memoranda
21st November, 1892. The extract appears at which lie (M. Hanotaux) had hant5d to meat oui
the top of page 24: last meeting on Novener 22nd, with the exception

of the proposition to re(hice the duty on Freiieh
It also appears that you are not lisposed to books and the clause relating to the direct stn-

recognize the value of diiect communication be- ship service between France aud Canada that L
tween France and Canada by a fast line of steamers was not aware of any change in the policy of the

for which the Governnmenît of Canada stand pledged Goverument in regard to the steamship service,

to grant an aninual subvention of £150,O(X) sterling, but that it was not considered l)U0)C to nake a
although it nust be perfectly evident that such a question of this kind the subject (f an engagement
fne of direct coiRnFunirtion betoneen tee two tn another country

acep onitos noledi case-rgrdn

countries will be of very great valuie to France 1e. Now, if it is not to be considered proper on
the part of this Government to make any ar-

If there could be any doubt as to the mea- rangement on that subject with a foreigu
ing of the preceding passage, n which it country, I should like to know how it could be
was said that the Canadian Governmen said with any degree of accuracy that we are
stood pledged, that doubt would be com- rfsn ocryottecniin addw
pletely removed when it becomes apparent refusneg ti carry out the conditions laid down
that Sir Charles Tupper did not refer to a In the negotiations with that foregn country
pledge under the negotiations which took£1 in decliniug to vote a.urther subsdy of
place between France and the British
Government or negotiators, but he referred Mr. AMYOT. Was there any complaint
to the pledge given by the policy of this from France about that*?
Government, as stated in Parliament and be- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. None whatever.
fore the public. Now. these negotiations ]But the hon. entleman will see that with-
had proceeded thus far, and It was com- out any further negotiations on that subject
pletely understood on both sides that the whatever,ut ther in the way of complaint
negotiators on behalf of Great Britain had or in the way of request, a request for any
been telling simply the policy of the Cana- pledgeth romisef ore assuranceq the1treay
dian Government, as expressed by the Gov- pledge, wromise or assurance, the trety
ernment, and as conveyed mn the public call was made without that clauselIt:
for tenders. But at this period, the 22nd of Ai that I would write a letter to him (see en-
November, 1892, when it became a question closuie) explaining that fact, and furnish him with
what the terms and conditions of thë treaty a copy of an extract of the speech I had recently
should be, the French Commissioners pro- addressed in London to a large deputation of
posed that the condition, as regards the gentlemen iuterested in the port of Nljîford Haven,
steamship subsidies, should be embodied as from which he would see the importance that
one of the terms of the treaty, and if that Canada attached to obtaining direct communication
had been adopted the hon. gentleman would with France. :i added that the fact that the
have been in a position to say that It was minimum treatnent which it was proposed that
one of the conditions laid down In the negoti- France should give to Canada on a number of
ations, and one that it was the duty of the articles would be practically of little value without
Government to observe. They proposed that direct communication between the two countries,
It. should be stipulated that: affording a sutflicientguarantee of the interest which

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
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Canada had in obtaining that direct steanship ser- Sir JOHN · THOMPSON. Certaiuly, as to
vice. many of the articles contained ln it, but not

necessarily direct communication by means
I have only to say that the interest we have of this line of steamships.
in that subject, the subject of obtaining MrLAURIER. Why fot ?
direct communication with France, both in Mr.
view of the provisions of this treaty and Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Direct communi-
for the purpose of the enlargement of the cation. for instance, in forwarding our luimi-
trade between the two countries, is not less ber to France, which is not sent by
now than it was then. It is simply a ques- Isteamer. There Is a reference with re-
tion of practicability so far as we are con- gard to Milford Haven, which I do
cerned, but so far as the view presented by lot think very important, but In which Ihe
the leader of the Opposition is concerned, it refers to the fact that owing to the system
Is a question of obligation, although we dis- adopted:
tinctly declined to be pledged. Now, here is
another letter which Sir Charles Tupper They proposed to have not only a direct ani(l
seems to have addressed to M. Hanotaux rapid communication by going to an English port,
in pursuance of that promise, oun th i18th but they proposed also to have a direct line of-
January, 1893 communication between Canada and the continent

of Europe by requtiring vessels to proceed on to a
As I informed you to-day the (Goverinent of French port. Owing to the systein adopted, anp

Canada have agreed to the proposals in your hield with such tenacity by France the trade
nemoraida which you handed to ne at our meet- between Canada and France was greatly obstructed
ing on 22nd Novenher last, witi the exception of by the want of direct steain communication between
the proposed reduction of duty on French books, the two countries. Now, a vessel coming to an
and the clause relating to the steamship service English port in the first instance would not at all
between France and Canada. This does not arise affect the regulations in France, provided the
froni any change in the policy of the (overnment vessel went on under through bills of lading and
in the latter question, as I have placed it before delivered lier cargo, if intended for France, or any
you, but there does not seemi to be any grounid for port of the continent of Europe, without having
emhodying the intentions of the Governnent in a landed it in England first.
treaty to which there are obvious o)jections.

Simce our meeting on the date mentioned, I had
occasion to refer to this subject i replying to a
very influential deputation which waited upon me
to advauce the interests of Milford Haven as a
point of communication between Canada and
Engltand(. I inelose a copy of my speech mn reply
to the deputation in which you will see that I
explained to thein that (anada attached a great
deal of importance to that feature of the project
which provided for irect conmunication with
France.

You will also readily perceive that the conces-
sion of the minimum tar iff on a number of articles
which it is proposed to give Canada will be practi-
cally of no value unless direct comunication
hetween the two coiuitries be provided, as the sur-
taxe (entrepôt would make it impossible forCanada
to derive any advantage therefrom.

I hope the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), when he suggested a reference to that
passage of the correspondence a little while
tago, was not misconstruing It lu - his own
mind as Indicating that Sir. Charles Tupper
was of the opinion that the treaty would
have ino value to Canada unless a direct
line of steamships referred to ln the nego-
tiations about a £100,000 subsidy, were es-
tablished. Sir Charles Tupper was calling
attention to the fact that the surtaxe d'en-
trepot would apply to the goods forwarded
through other countries to France, and that
direct communication was absolutely neces-
sary as regards many of the articles which
were referred to lin the treaty. That is no
doubt the case.

Mr. LAURIER. And without direct com-
munication, the treaty would be valuelese ?

Now, ny hon. friend from Bellechasse (Mr.
A myot). asked me whether there was any
remonstrance on the part of the French com-
misioners. On page 38 we find a statement
made In a letter of Sir Charles Tupper to
Mr. Bowell, Minister of Trade and Coin-
merce, that M. Hanotaux Informed him that
his letter with reference to steamship ser-
vice was considered quite satisfactory, and
that is a letter assuring him of the desire
and the policy of the Canadian Government
to secure direct communication with France,
and to secure it also in relation to a steam-
ship line which would be worth £100.000, as
evidenced, not by anything that he pledged
this Parliainent to do, or that the Govern-
ment intended to do other than they had
done already, namely, offering that sum of
money to secure such a steamship lie. Then
on page 44 Is another communication from
Lord Dufferin and Ava and Sir Charles Tup-
per to the MinIster of Foreign Affairs of
France, ln which they say:

We take this opportunity of confirming what we
already made known- to Your Excellency during
the progress of the conferences, viz. : that the
Canadian Parliament, desirous of favouring the
developmnents of corimnercial relations between the
two countries.
The hon. gentleman, to establsh his con-
clusion, and•to justify his argument, would
need that the paragraph should go on to
say "1Will vote a, subvention of £100,000,"
but what they actually say Is:

Has voted a subvention of £100,000 for the
purpose of establishing a line of steamers to run
between a Canadian port on the one side and a
French terminus on the other.

"I
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Just wbat they had done, and just what by Parliament. It was not a promise, but
they had then made a public offer of. The the basis on which the negotiations were
last passage I will read is an extract from conducted. The French Government de-
a letter to myself from Sir Charles Tupper sired that this provision should be embodied
ln which he said : in the treaty, but the English Commissioners

11nle th popsedstauehi lnewit Fan said that for obvlous reasons-whateverUnder the proposed steanhip e with France,tley were I do ot seethey could not enter
which will enable us to have nmch more rapid into such
communication and relieve our trade fromn the sir- nation, engagetensnothe
taxe d'entrepôt, I see no reason to dloubt that the remenbered that aithougli this
exports from Canada to France will be very rapidilyoet
and gratl increased.the policy of e Government, and actualy
My contention then is that while we are the money has been voted. Not only the
perfectly willing to give my hon. friend any honour of the English Commissioners, but
further correspondenceN--td I aru afraid the honour of the Engllsli Ambassador to
there is no more to give him-while we are France, Lord Dufferin, is pledged to the
willing to give him anything we have that. statement made, and whiclîwas made on
.will throw any light on the subject-and the the very day the treaty was signed, that
hon. gentleman seems to think there must the Canadian Parliament bad actually voted
be some more on account of the long in- £100,OO towards the subsidlzing of asteam-
terval which elapsed between two omuni-lipne between France and Canada. Tat
c.atlons--while we are perfectly willing to was not an untruth stated by Lord Dufferin
produce anything we cainnot admit that at on that occasion, it vas a fact, because ln
any tine fron first to last of the negotiations,1.889 the Canadian Parlianient voted the
there was a pledge on behalf of this Gov- suin of roney there mentioned, $500,OOO
ernment that a subsidy should be voted towards the subsidizing of a steamshlp une
for the establishment of a line of steai- betweeu Canada and Great Britain,. the
ships between Canada and France ; but we vessels calling at a French port, and there-
contend that the references to that subject by being able to avoid the surtaxe d'entrepot,
were legitimate references to what had ai- which otherwise would hake the -treaty
ready been done, and that when it came toivalueless. What Is the position now? The
the question of whether any pledge should Canadian Parliament las deternined to
be given or any condition ilade on the part ratify the French treaty. a treaty whlch
of the Government of Canada, we distinctly was sîgned on the part of the Republo on
declined to be bound by any such condition the understanding that a Une of steamers

the r was to be subsidized, and the Minister of
Finance told us a few days ago that the

.%Ir. DGAR. desie to akrememberaned1codtin to htaltho uh tidys gndto

Minister if the Governentaveommuni-o i the y s at
cated their chiangeOf Policy to the Freneh pd in 1889 had been cancenled, and that the

vote would not be found ln the present
Estinates. A departure bas therefore been

Sir JOHN THOMPSO-N. We liav-e not made by the Canadian Gover ment fro the
uade any change Ff policy. basis upon which the treaty was negotoated.

1r. LAURIER. As I said a noment ago, The lion. member for Behlechasse (Mr. An-
I do not desire on the present occasion i yot) asked: But las the French Govern-
dlscuss the question nvolved in the motion> ment protested Piow can the Frenc Gov-
before the ouse ; stii some remarks have10erment protesth? It bas neer been made
been nmade by the First Nlinlster which re aware of the departure of the poicy now
quire comment on my part. When the agreed to by the Canadian Government.

her day 11Put the question to the lion. gen- t Sir JOHN THOnPSO. That was not
tl(ýuiil1Iii ith i'4ŽSpOct to thie liîe of -steamers the question put by the mon. gentleman.
that vas to be substdized between France Mr. LAURIER. What was it
and Canada, b did not state that this stipu-
lation was part of the contract ebtered into Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The question
as regards the treaty beweeu France and was whetherwthe French Comissoners Ob-
Canadaa, but I stated that lt bas been an jeeted.
uuderstanding ln the negotiations that rad tri LAURIER. That as not tye ques-
taken place, and whwh led to the treaty. tion g if you wihl remember.
The hou. gentleman tanhgot denye and eO
canddeanr. andeny, that l was weii under- Sir JOHN sTHOMPSON. It was.
stood lu the negotiationsvehieh took place u LAURIER. The question was
betwee theFren e and the Eglsh Com- whether the French Governrent had 'e-
maissioners, Sir Charles TnPper, especlly, monstrated or protested.
that the polcy of the Canadian Government
was that there should be such a line of Sir JOHN THOMSON. No.
steamers subsidized between France and Mr. LAURIER. The French Governent
Canada, and It was re ot only the pollrfc t ave made no reonstrance, because they
the Canadian Government but t was an do not know of the departure froththeir
actual fa t and the coneyhrad beente tedpintoîî bythidGoe

asrad theN treay ewen racean
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There bas been
no departure.1

Mr. FOSTER. Of what departure is the
bon. gentleman speaking?1

Mr. LAURIER. Here is a statement
mnade by Lord Dufferin and Sir Charles!
Tupper:

We take this opportunity of confirming what we
have already fa e known to your Excellency

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
the explanations which have just been given
us are not calculated to give us credit in
Europe as a people having any regard for
good faith. It is not the first time that in
negotiations of this kInd, we have been want-
Ing In good faith. But now, we have before
us such a clear case that-I regret having to
state it-bad faith is unhappily too plain. lu
1889, we passed a Act under vhiel live

'hlundred thousand dollars wvere granted for
/ingi piu eo ie o i con iL eC s, i, VIa 1--- -

the Canadian Parliamient,idesirous of favouring the tle establisnent of a line of steamers be-
developuient of commercial relations between the tween Canada and France. The third clause
two cotuntries, has voted a subvention of £100,000 of this Act reads as follows
for the purpose of establishing a line of steamers The Governor in Council nay enter into a cou-
to run between a Canadian port on onîe side and a tract for a teri not exceeding tenî years with aiy
French terminus on the other. individual or conpany, for the performance of iL

,as that an untruth. or was it a fact ? fast weekly steanship service between Canadia anîd
the United Kingdoi, naking connection with a

Mr. FOSTER. It was a fact. French port, on suci terns and conditions as to the

Mr. LAURIER. Was it not a fact that carriage of mails ani otherwise as the (Governor in

the Canadian Parlianent at the instance of Couneil deems expedient, for a subsily not exceed-

the Canadian Government in 1889 voted a ing the sum of ive hundred thousand dollars a

subsidy for a line of steamers to ply between year.
Great Britain and Canada. and at the sane I think there could be nothing elearer than
time call at a French port ? Did not the such a ciause. A French port was to be
Finance Minister only a few days ago imake taken as the termuinal port. Besides. both our
a statement when the question was asked negotiators in France wrote to the French
hm- Government, as already stated, that the Can-

Mr. FOSTER. What was the question ? adian Parliament. as soon as 1889, had voted
a subsidy of half a million dollars for the

Mr. LAURIER. Lt was: establislhment of fast steamers between a
Sir RICHARDI CAITWVRI(HT asked. 1. Will Canadian port and. a French terminus. N>w,

the terminal point of the proposed fast Atlantic they corne and tell us that the Governient
service he in England or iii France? 2. If the ter. do not feel bound to fill tlat condition. Here
minal point he ii England will the line call at any is bad faith in its simplest expression. 'The
French port ! French Government were inposed upon on

Mr. FOSTER. ''he terminal point will be in the 6ti February, 1893, and now they are a
Englm«. 2. It is intended that there shall be good deal more. The hon. the First Minister
a service to a French port. has just stated, Inthe face of Europe which

Sir RICHAR CARTWR T. By the sainhears him, that while there exists a statute

ire sanctioned by the Queen in which it is stated
that a subsidy of five hundred thousand dol-

Mr. FOSTER. The saine line or a cross line. lars is granted for the establishment of a
line of fast steamers between Canada and

Mr. FOSTER. Where do you find any France, the lion. the First Minister, I say,
departure in policy ? stands up here and states that if nothing

Mr. LAURIER. It was not to be a cross should be voted for the establishment of such
line, but the same line. The hon. gentle- a line, the Government in whose behalf he
man knows very well that If a subsidy Is speaks and who are bound by his word, will
granted for a line from Canada to Great break no contracted obligation. As I stated,
Britain and there is a cross line, there must we have already decelved foreign nations,
be transhipment, and the goods are then but it is a more dangerous game to try and
subject to surtaxe d'entrepot. The very dupe the courts of Europe than the American
object failed of attainment. I do not know people. I have no doubt but that. wlhen the
that the French Government have protested, explanation of the hon. the Flrst Minister
but I am very much afraid that the French will reach Europe, the French Goveriment
Government will protest. I do not desire will see that Canada, through those who offi-
to make any further comments than such as cially represent her, is trying to quibble and
cannot be avoided, but it seems to me that avold her engagements. On the 6th Febru-
the honour of Canada is pledged In this ary, 1893, we voted a subsidy of $500,000, aînd
matter, and before we take a final step and In the course of the treaty negotiations, both
the Government asks for a ratification of our negotiators used this vote by the repre-
the treaty they should state exactly what Is sentatives of France and the Minister of For-
their policy, whether they intend to ask a eign Affairs as an evidence of our desire to
subsidy to carry out the promise given-I have more extended commercial relations
will not say a promise-but the understand- with France and of our good faith in the ne-
Ing on which the treaty was negotiated. gotiations then pending. Yet, the hon. the
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Minister of Finance told us the other day in î Mr. A (Trans1atioul. 1 hope that in
terns sufficiently clear : We are going to ask this case the Governwent wILl keep the en-
yoiu to wi.pe out the very condition, without gagements they bave taken towards France.
wîich the French Government would never Ma
have made any treaty with us. After all. re
3r. Speaker, what do we give to France by willlng to vote agalfst the treaty.
this diplomatic instrument ? Should we faith-: %Ir. TARTE (Translation).
fully observe all the conditions of the treaty, j Minister of Public Works understand me
Fince would give us imuci more than we wel; I say It Is the duty of the Goverrnent
would grant her. The hon. the First Minis- -and he, the hon. who occuples a
ter went to France since this treaty was verv important position in this Government,
signed. I think lie must have taken informa- ouglt to see closely to lt-I say It Is the duty
tion. I understand that the treaty and the of the Goverument to act in good faith. The
line of steamers which were to start from hon. Ministor of Publie Works tcok, I know.
Canada and end at France were referred to. i a proninent part in the moverent whicli
I think that. when the correspondence will took place in favour of the subsidy inserted
be brouglit up. we will find that during this lu the stabite of.1889. I have sonie know-
last trip, the lion. the First Minister. w-ho ledge otltat. for I 'astHen with the bon.
has just stated thiat he took no engagement Minister in botter ternis tian now. HP dis-
towards the Frencli Government. then bound played much activity and devotedness in al
iimuself. to a very large extent. to contributeÎthe pî'oeeedings which had for their object
to the establishment of a line of steamers b- the voting of this subsidy. I now ask hl,
tween Canada and France. I am not making in the face of the province of Quebec and of
of this question a party question. A treaty the wlole country. if lie is now going to con-
question mnust never be a party question, but sent to the iping of that clause out of the
the Governent are imaking of this a partyl statute? If lie le, le knows he will do some-
question. Most people know that the Gov- tling whlch he will fot le able te account
ernment fear the ill-will of 1somne of its for, and I beg to be ailowed to say that li
friends as for whom the sole name of France i knows lie wlH do an act of weakness. Well.
is a cause for irritation. I regret that It I sav I ar not prepared-and I ar not afraid
slhould be so. to state it lere-1 amnot prepared to vote

Mr. AMYOT (Translation). Naine! nane !!for the ratdfication of this treaty if it is
sought to make it an instrument of bad faitli.

Mr. TARTE (Translation). Tiere would beFor, if we should now vote for a treaty
toi> mriany to name. Moreover, why should 11! whiclias no meaning, or rather, which
give nanes which were held befre me by would have no other meaning than that of
tw hon. niember for Bellechasse to the in- deceing a fiendly country, how ould one
dignation of the province of Quebec ? ever go and negotiate ln FranceSuppose

it is not ratlfied In. France, suppose France
Mr. GEOFFRION (Translation). And whicli says to us: You have deeved us, when truy

he now flatters. wve would have deceived lier, Is not the lion.
Minister willing ta agree wvlth me that we

MfM. TARTE (Translation). I repeat, Mr. neyer ould make any treaty with that coun-
Speaker, that this is hlot a party question, for try ? Well, under those olircumistances,
titis side of tlie House at ail events. Speak- since the hon. Minister interrupted me. I
lngr lanxy own name. although I arn sure to callis attention, not from the standpc
express the views of many etfny friendM, of a political party, but as one of de repre-
I say that it Is the duty of this House to see sintatives of the province of Qubec, of vle
that the Government sliould faithfuly keep lie, after ail, lbas the special charge with bis
the word they have given. I have some- Frenc colleagues, to the necessty which Is
what, I miglt even say tliat I have mucv, incumbent upon him to urge that this m-
traveliedla France. During these travels f portant aessental condition should not be
conoernied myseif wlta the quesction of trade taken out of the statute.

inth satteof189.I-av smeknw

relations between Canada and France, and
1 have no hesitation In saying that if the
Une of steamers ln question should not be
established as understood, the treaty will be
absolutely useless. We have heard many
things in connection with the ratification of
tiis treaty, amongst others that the Govern-
ment would have It adopted here, but would
take their measures to have It killed ln the
Senate. We will not be parties to an act of
duplicity. If the Government are not willing
to keep faith with their engagements, for my
part I am not prepared to say that I will
vote for the ratification of this treaty.

Mr. OUIMET (Translation). Hear, hear.
Mr. TARTE.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I just wish to
say one word, not in regard to the discus-
sion upon the merits of the treaty, or upon
tie peculiar Influence of the surtax d'entrepot
ln its effect upon the trade between our-
selves and France; but simply to make a
statement which, I think, is necessary after
what has been said by the hon. gentleman
who leads the Opposition; a soaewhxat sur-
prising statenent, in that lie attempted, and
did, ln fact, make a charge of bad faith on
the part of the Government with reference
to what he termed a change of policy about
the trans-Atlantic service. I do not think
that charge should be made without
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there was very good ground for it, between Canada and the United Kingdomi.
and I do not think there is any ground upon making connection with a French port. Sir
whieh to base such a charge. Leaving out Charles Tupper used that in the iegotfia-
the merits of the treaty entirely, leaving outj tions ; stated the fact and stated the poliy
the effects of that peculiar proviqion of the and used it as a lever by means of which
surtaxe d'entrepot which we are not dis- to influence the French negotiators to give
cussing to-niglit at all, and leaving aside all to Canada the benefit of her minimum list.
this voluble excitement about breaking faith Now, has there been any change in that
and the like of that which we have heard : policy? Directly consequent upon that came
let us see whether It Is true that there has the cail for tenders for a service upon the
been a change of policy with reference to ternis of the statute, as indeed they must
this matter. The references to the service be- have been on the terns of the statute. It
tween Oanada and France were references was always an open question as to whether
that took place between the negotiators of the that service as between Canada and France
treaty upon either side. The hon. gentleman should be by the same line of steamers, froi
(Mr. Laurier) will see. if lie reads over the cor- an English terminal port to a French port.
respondence. that the plain effort of Sir or whether it should be a commiîunication by
Ciaries Tupper as one of the negotiators a cross line of steamers. Ilt was infinitely
wvas to get froin France the benefit of their preferable that it should be by the saie ine
mîininmuin list as a whole. and in order to do of steamers. and the effort and policy of
that lie brought forward what was a fact the Government was to bring that about.
the policy which was the avowed policy of and the provisional contract which was made
the Canadian Government ; that a subsidy upon one occasion for the service, and which
had been voted by Parliaiment for the establ- afterwards fell through. provided that the
lishment of a fast line of communication be- service should be done by the sane steam-
tween Canada. Great Britain and France. ers, the idea being thar the steamer should
And. using that as an argument, and men- leave Canada and go to an English port,
tioning the large sun of money which Par- then cross from the English port to the
liament lad voted to carry out that avowed French port. then couie back to London and
policy, he pointed out that Canada., having 'freight up with what vas necessary to till
done so much, the benefit of the minimum the vessel, after having taken on any cargo
list should be given to Canadian trade. That in France that mnight offer. and then to
was the argument used for that purpose, cali at Southampton on the outward voyage
and It was a fair argument to make. It for mails and passengers, and so conme to
passed between negotiator and negotiator. Canada. That was in pursuance of le
and it is altogether apart from wiat vas lu policy laid down in the enaetmnent whiclh I

hlie articles of the treaty which was agreed have just read. The hou. tentleman (Mr.
upon betwee. the negotiators, and widch Laurier) says: There lias been a change
was agreed to by the Government as well. It of policy, and lie bases that argument on
would be Idle to say that you muust hold the somnething stated by imiyself il aInswer to a
Government responsible for ail the pour- question. The hon. gentleman asked nie a
parlers, and statenients made in pourpar- question with reference to that. 1e asked
lers by the commtissioners upon elither side. whether or not the Governmnent proposed to
The Government of either country have done ask for additional legislation this year with
all that they have agreed to as put In the reference to the fast service, and, in answer
articles of the treaty. Now, what was the to that I stated the Governuent did so pro-
policy of this Government, and how did pose. I suppose the hon. gentleman put this
Sir Charles Tupper come to mention the fact? question on the strengtlh of what had been
The policy was laid down In 1889, and. in ttated In the newspapers and what had been
order to refresh the memory of the House. talked about widely in Canada. that we
it is well to read what was containedla ithe were going to propose to ask Parliament for
Act of Parliament passed in that year, and a vote of $750.000 for a fast Une of steam-
upon which the policy of the Governinent ers. le asked nme that question, and if I
lu reference to the matter was founded. The recollect rightly, my answer was-at least

3rd section of the Act of 1889 reads this way:' this was the sense of it-that we did pro-
pose to ask for additional legislation with

The Governor in Council imay enter into a coi- regard to the imatter. That showed that
tract for a tern fot exceeding ten years with any the Governmen't had not changed its policy.
individual or comîpany for the performance of a Then there was another question put to me
fast weekly steaimship service between Canada and by thel hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
the United Kingdom, inaking connection with a Richard Cartwright) in relation to the matter
French port, on sucl terns and conditions as to we are now discussing : and the question
the carriage of mails and ot herwise as the Governor and answer 'were as folows
in Council deens expedient, for a subsidy iot ex-
ceeding the sumn of five hundred thousand dollars a Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT asked, 1. Will
year. the terminal point of the proposed fast Atlantic
That laid down a policy ; that was wlat this service be in England or in France ? 2. If the
Government was pledged to do ; that was terminal point be in England will the line call at
what this Pazliament passed ; a fast lin( any French port ?
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Mr. FOSTER. 1. The terminal point will he Sir RICHARD cARTWRIGHT. It is per-
in England. 2. t is itenled that tiere shall he fectly clea', from the hon. gentleman's own
a service to a French port. statement that the Government are not pre-

Sir I('HRJ> ARTWWHT.By te ~ pared to implernent the statement, made bySir RICHARI1> CARTWR*PI(*HT. By the sainei
Lord Dufferin and Sir Charles Tupper, as a

Mr. Fo E l.lihe saine lne or a crosspositive matter of fact, that there was going
to be a direct service between Canada and

-Sir RICHARI) CARIT%%' RIG HT. (.'an you uot France. That is their statement made lu
tell whici? half a dozen places ; that Is the statement

Mr. FOSýTER. No. Iwhich has been read by the Minister ; and
Sir Charles Tupper went further and stated

We have not abandoned the policy in the
view of the hon. gentleman who asked the
question, because in the very question itself,
he Implies that we are going on with the
policy. There was no change in the policy
as announced lu that answer, because it
was always proposed that the vessel should
go fron here to a port in the UnIted King-
dom, and neither bas the policy changed, as
it was always intended-in fact, the statute
upon which the whole was based made a
provision-that there should be a connee-
tion with a Frencli port. My answer that
tho communication should be by the same
line or a cross line is exactly the policy that
has been announced from the first. As to
whether it shall be by the sane line or by
a cross hle depends entirely as it did froim
the very first. on the conditions which it
may be possible to obtain. The Governuient
first proposed that a subsidy of $500.000
should be given. The Governuient is going
to propose that an enlarged subsidy shall
be given. It is going to propose It on file
saine principle upon whicb it proposed the
first vote. that is, for a fast une with the
United Kimgdon, and connection withi a
French port. It is advisable on ail sides, if it
can be done, th.at that connunication shall
be by the same line of steamers-
Anyway, there must be a connected service
with a French port If the policy of the Gov-
ernment is to be carried out as proposed.
Now. that Is the simple story of the whole
matter. What ground is there In that re-
cital for saying that we have changed our
policy In reference to the fast line? Not
any in the least, I submit. What ground
is there, then, for framing an indictment
against the Governnent that we are break-
ing faith with the French Government? No
ground in this recital that I have made, and
no ground in the negotiations which appear
in the blue-book from which we have been
reading. To-night I wish to put that version'
of the matter straightly and fairly before
Parliament, and I contend that under it there
Is no ground for saying that we are bound
to the French Government, under the articles
of the treaty, to do thus and so. What
was stated was stated as a fact of pollcy
to which the Government were pledged, and
which we proposed to carry out. No change
has been made In that policy. The Govern-
ment do propose to carry it out : they pro-
pose to carry It out In the same way In which
they have proposed to carry it out from the
first.

Mr'. FOSTER.

distinctly. over and over again, that, lu his
judgment, unless that line was established,
the treaty would be of very little value, If
any.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
allow me, what Sir Charles Tupper and Lord
Dufferin did state was this :

That the Canalian parliaient, desirous of
favouring the idevelopnent of commercial relations
between the two countries, lias voted a subvention
of £10,000 for the purpose of est allishinîg a line
of steamers to run betweenî a Canadian port on one
side, and a French terminus port on the other.

A statement of fact.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Precisely

what I said-a statement by Lord Dufferin,
and confirmed by Sir Charles Tupper, to the
effect that there was going to be a lne of
direct communication between Canada and
France. It is perfectly clear that that is
not going to be the case. It is perfectly
clear that, if the Government are going to
have any kind of communication with France
it will be by a cross Une. We know that they
cannot make a French port a terminal point.
I ami not going to recall the discussion which
ny hon. friend initiated until the papeis, if
there are any. cone down; but I do say,
having regard to the statement made by our
Higli Commissioner, and endorsed by the
English Minister at Paris, that It was the
duty of the Government, when they found
that there was no likelihood of such a line
being established, or that there was doubt
on the point, to have communioated with
the French Government; and, if they have
not done so, it is their duty, without an
hour's delay, to acquaint, the French Gov-
ernment that, owing to difficulties that have
occurred, and the great doubt that exists
as to the possibility of establishing direct
communication between Canada and a French
port. they wish the French Governmnent
to understand distinetly that while the
statements were correct as to what their
Intentions were at the time the subsidy was
voted by the Parliament of Canada, they
find now that they cannot carry out those
intentions; and before they bring down this
treaty to Parliament, they ought to be able
to acquaint us with the fact, first, that they
have communicated with the French Gov-
ernment, and that the French Government,
if they choose to continue the negotiations,
regard that as no impediment. It is true,
when Sir Charles Tupper and Lord Dufferin
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made the statement. although it was fnot em- I uŽgs aud everywhere else, says what bis leader
bodied in the treaty, they represented it as thinks, but wiil not dure say himself, as the
an accomplished fact. It is equally true chiet of the Grit party in this Doniin.
that the French Government believed it an The lion. menber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) bas
accomplished fact, and that Sir Charles Tup- sald that this alleged breach of faith with
per belleved that the treaty would be good Frce Is the reason for which he for one-
for nothing unless it was done. ading that he thought he was speaklng also

onbehalf of those arouind hlm froni the pro-
Mr. OUIMET. After the very clear ex- vince of Quebec-would vote against the

planations that have been given by the treaty. We understand that very well. and
hon. Finance Minister. it is useless for me to the good people of Quebec wîllflot ho de-
try to show, what bas been done already, ceived by such tactios. They are only a
that this Government have not been guilty reproduction of what has occurred in tie
of breach of faith with the French Govern- case of other burnlng questions. The hon.
ment in regard to the alleged undertaking to gentleman says opely what his leader will
establlsh a direct line l)etwefl a Canadilan 11ot s-cY.
Port and a French port. The vote for that g TARTy w'ls sdid1say hs as
purpose, as everything else in this House, weII t know it now.
wcas contingent on the possibhlity of findeng
the people te carry out the Idea of a fastT hOn. ImET. I 'istel y(l. Tir, ia
Uine te touch at an English port.and thonad n tordr. I the school question. the

go to a French port. X..s to the apparentî leaFder of the rOpposition wever h fi one-t
necessity or usefulness of having direct com- Vouldng thtisotirse, except that he wols
munication %vlth a French port, If this don bustice. He neaer would Sa what pas
French treaty is egrolng to ratlfied, there!vi00justice luebwould do. But gis echo be-
vill ho no difficulty in reailizing that ; why hîd h Wm, on every hustings, proelaimed lat
unless our gýoods are taken to a Fren, port the justicephicl would be wdouel ot ie eah-
direct. we cannot have the henetit the ex-, olic binority of hic North-west would y

emption froni ti surtaxe d'entrepot. andt it te disallow t o legishation passed i bhis
will practlcally shuît out the French * market bosouîu friend, the lhon. iiicuiber for W ii-
teor oî xporters. As th irst sciieme cou-idJnipeg. (Mr.c o o artin). The hon. euthenau ons

not ho caried out. the Governinent have re- beeuî exciting prejudices in the province of
solved to ask Parliament. as bats becîî an-1 Quebee oni these questions. Ava-iiling ,Iiuui-

u(ncd. tO ratifY da prcposcdg contract for a! self f U saetite bis leader gave hilm one day,
east service between a Canadian port and an no1 .4fit of gesaerosity and librality, of be-
Engdish port. After the treaty Is ratidt Mifr.ing ls tirT lieutenant id I sprovincet
it is ratifled, it will hi for the Governinent toeQube, lie telts toe people k t Quebec wlat
arrange matters so tiat fiCinadian people flofindldng.' and what thc leader of ilio
will have the fu l taneitgf this treatyh; and Opposition would do on that question-that
n a sure tho Governient vili net omdofi- they would wipe out the hManitoba Public

cdent in their duty onta cr.Sehools Act. and also the Ordinance of tiemunath aFrchortNort-west Legisature. His leader would
Mr.LAUtrIER. In tlat manner e the dare sah that. because he respects too

that be done? inudî lhis reputation as a colstitutional
authority. To-night tue hon. gentleman sasIr. Oe ET. It vi he announeed In wliit te leader of the Oppositionw ould not

(ue time. It bas been sown clearly to the are to say, that lie would vote agaist the
hon. leader of the Opposition and to the French treaty bcause our Governfrent ave
House that the representations mnade by Sir broket faith. Hol bas sald îvhat lie had no

Charles Tuppers 'as founded ontacets. Thips e (reMson t say is true-
neyer was done in order to Induce the NrSPAE.Od.French Government te agree t n a treaty with bee EARn Oedero
us; but it was statcd as evidence of a desire nfr. OUnET. Whsut is devoid of founda-
on hce part of this country toenterainto doser tion, that this Government would pass Ibe
commerclial relations with tFrance.ti must traty ithlis House but have it kiiled in

arrange matters o a heanadian peopl

wy that vas sorry t th r eader; the Senate. suppose the on. member or
of the Opposition Indicate te this House and L'Islet (M. Tarte) had In is mmd the re-
the country, after ail ho bas said hiniself and colleotion of a certain procedure which he
aie has allowed bis frlends tosay In the denounced so fiercely whenho was with us.
province of Quebec and eisewhere topehple No doubt h recolets the fa drous bil con-
Who are anxious to see that treaty ratifed, cerning the ion nauo and Esquei-t rail-
that he bas found a side path by whi he wwoay.
think wIll be able to oppose this treat. Ct a t ri e
and yet appear before bis fellow-countryen rt- t AT Hld
as bavng favoured oser commercial rela- 1 bYour own i eopaion the Sonate.
tioMs wlth France. The bon. gentleman dd r. OTJMET. Wbat I 'ant te say 15 ibis.

ndue aimeerItmucs bn shew carl an to bthe ttehn nebrfrL'se h
House hat, the represyentatios a the Sir nwo nhsppr eon otbt

leadr 0 theOppsiton sysbuton te wtato the lieade tat e pocedure whcno
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he had no doubt then was inspired by the Mr. OUIMET. There would be too niany
Governmenit of tlhe hon. memuber for South of them.
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). It fi Mr. TARTE. In other times I quite re-
needless for nie to say tha.t this Goverunient memer.TATEmy hr-inwsIvefd
intends Io carry out truly and loyally is aisember that my bon. friend was very fond of
undertalking, 9s conclude-d by our representa- ny articles. I remember well they wveretneruakin, cnde by our also enjoyed by a great many of hon. gentle-
tives ini France, and we intend to ask ourmen on the other side. But, of course, times
fliends to loyally support us. The hon'aeuhngd
member for L'Islet has said on several occa- * clanzed.
sions tlmt if the Government came down ' Mr. DALY. Since Hannah died.
with a Bill ratifying the French treaty there Mr. TARTE. I did not catch what mywould not be found a Frenchman to vote hon. friend said.against it. But to-day, thinking that sore
of our friends objeet to that treaty, lie takes Mr. DALY. I only remarked that things
care lo announce that now lie lias found a have changed since Hannah died.
good reason for not voting for its ratific- Mr. TARTE.I
tion, and hîe expects tlat when we take would say it in French, I think it would
a vote the Gov&rnuent miay be defeated' .Ie better. iTe hon. Minister of Public
through defection on our own side, supportedt Works says that I made speeches on the
by lion. gentlemen opposite. These are the school question that were calculated to
facts to> which I wish to draw the attention arouse relitious and race prejudices. Well,
of the people of Quebec. But even if I Sirs riends in the prvice o eec
did not draw' theit'«.ittention to It, I thiùîk Sir. bis friends in the province of Quebec
that everybody in that province would siet have said things with regard to this very
throgh tae m) o th proincenolden question that none of us here would dare
through the poliey of thelion. gentleman. to say. I might quote again to-nigt the

(Mr. arry tatnd ith hlender s o flL have it. speech I have quoted already, made by hie
( ar*te an<tl'~tî his leade shouttel (l have hon. Attorney General of the province of
a1 party qunestion of ius m iatter, and have Quebec, in which he says that the time hias
taken the opportunity of resorting to tactics. Qoe in make a soup t'Eat becuse hnP" (*0corn to iake a co(.up d'iEtat. bec;iuse on
in or<t1lur to 1eet tiid iGoveriinmnt. that ill that school question the Rt. lon. Prime
not redound to iheir credit. Minister and bis colleagues had not thouglit

Mr. TARTE. In reply to thie lon. gente- tit to disallow the law. I never said any-
man- thing of that kind. Al the French minis-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. terial organs in the province of Quebec have

Mr. FLINT. I move that the House do stated the sane thing, witlh the sole ex-

now zadjourn. ception of 'La Minerve. Now, Sir, I will
say more than that. On an occasion that

Mr. TARTE. If the lon. Minister htad not my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
introduced into this debate a matter which will recollect perfectly well, I met a Minister
Is entirely fordgn to it. I would not avail of the Crown in the Vaudreuil election.
myself of the motion, Sir, whiclh is now put That hon. gentleman, the Minister of Agfi-
into your hands. My hon. friend has stated. culture, pledged himself to a very strange
that I was the echo of the hon. leader of' course of action indeed. He pledged him-
the Opposition. Let it be understood that I self that justice slould le doue, and donc
am here the echo of nobody except my elect- quickly, to my French fellow countryîen.
ors. I think I am old enough, wlien I speak or he would le ready to forfeit bis riglt
here to say just what I thirk and to speak arm. We have not tlreatened the country
for myself. The lion. Minister has thought! witl any suchi calamity as that. Tle lon.
fit to say that on the hustings in the pro, Minster of Public Works las pledged lim-
vince of Quebee I have said things that are self ho follow tle advice of the bishops or
of such a nature that they are not a credit to the province of Quebec. He d!d so ln a
me. Well, Sir, I think If I were to refer speech that lias been published broadcast,
to certain spéeches made by the lon. Min, and whicl lie cannot deny. I say that a
Ister I could find In them what many would public man ouglit ho have the courage of bis
not expect to hear from a man having a convictions, and 1 declare bere on the floor
responsible position as that he occupies. of this Parliament that II think that ln the
But let us lay aside all these persoial ques- North-west sohool question lb was the duty
tions. The hon. gentleman bas referred es- of the Government to dlsallow the Act. I
peclally to the school question. Well, I have. nay le wrong, but I think I have the riglt
said outside of this chamber what I am pre- to my opinion. If that opinion Is wrong,
pared to say ln this chamber. I have not let it be slown and proved. Let it not be
only spoken, but I have written. And, shown and proved by sneers-whicliwill
as I have said already ln this House, Inot auuoy me very nuch-but let it be showu
have the bad habit of signing my articles. and proved ln a clear and unmistakable
Therefore, what I have written may be manner. The hon. MInister to-niglt las
quoted ln this Parliament. I challenged my taken a stand that is not going to be to bis
hoi. friend on another occasion to quote one ereditbeoeuse I ar quite sure that the
of my articles ln which I·have wrItten things stand le las taken publicly Is not the stand
I would not say ere.lihlias taken elsewhere. The lion. Minis-

Miisrro.Pblc oksha pegeThm
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ter himself has asked that these laws should
be disallowed. I an fot in the Ministerial
secrets ; but the Ministers have spoken. If
the hon. Postmaster General was free to
speak, I am sure lie would bear out every
word I am now saying. The hon. Minister
of Agriculture and the hon. Minister of
Public Works have asked that the law be
disallowed. The Rt. lon. Prime Minister
knows that, and be will not deny it, I think.

Mr. OULMET. What the hon. gentleman
uow states against me invulves the very
grave charge that I repeated or divulged
what passed in Conicil. I resent that
charge, and I tell him that it is utterly with-
out foundation. The hon. miember for Both-
well (Mr. Mills), who says nothing now, but
smiles and laughs at what I am saying,
ouglit to respect a colleague of his as a Min.
ister of the Privy Council, and ought to
believe that colleague, when he says that he
bas been loyal enough not to divulge what.lie
bas sworn to keep secret.

am not answerable to the charge of saying
outside this Chamber thlings that T would not
dare to say here. Of course I an fot as
white a man as some hon. gentlemen oppos-
ite, I may be a very "black man," but I am
not a coward.

Mr. AMYOT. I am rather surprised to
see that the discussion on the papers re-
lating to the French Treaty, has drifted Into
matters having no relation to that treaty.
The hon. meinber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) has
thought fit to accuse the Government of
bad faith. He bas warned France against
the bad faitlh of the Government; he bas told
France that we were recelving much more
than we were giving, that the members of
this House were being shamefully kept in
ignorance of what is prepared for us in the
Senate, that the Government Is preparIng a
defeat of the treaty in the Senate. He has
represented the Government of this country
as a lot of men who are engaged in a con-
spiracy to deceive France and to deceive
their autVfriendsqi Whe é. is t ff t nf

Mr. TARTE. I accept the hon. gentle tuui Mbd ub L'slet i tL
man's statement. I am bound to do it ; I
am glad to do it. But how is it, I want habit of hurling accusations.
to know, that this recommendation at the Mr. TARTE. And proving thein, too.
end of the report of the Council goes so far Mr. AMYOT. We will see that in a mnom-as to say in other words that this North- ent. Although some of the bishops havewest Territories law should be repealed ? reproached him with deception, he still goesIs it not clear to any one's mind that a pro- on, and he says he signs bis articles. Wemise was made ? Does not the hon. gen- will see what those articles have brought
tieman remember that there was a sub- upn s had. heabish all other
committee of the Privy Council appointed upon bis head. The bishop of allethers
to report on this question ? He does re- most interested ac the school question is
member that. Did that sub-cornmittee ever Monseigneutr Taché. Surely be is the bishop)
mame a report ? It did not. The er most intimately acquainted with, and most
maka orteportItin o.PTheipersona deeply concerned in, the school question.
organs of tbe bon. Minister of Public Works What bas been the conduct of the hon. gen-
and the personal organ of the bon. Minister tleman towards him, that old man who
of Agriculture stated publicly and openly bas spent bis. whole life in working for the
-and they were not contradicted-that the half-beeds*fo the ood oti solsan

Minste ofAgrculureandtheMinste ofbalf-breeds, for the good of itheir seuls ,tnldMinister of Agricultutre and the Mimister of of their bodies? In his old age hie has beenPublic Works had insisted, and were stilîîo aced sspicio s ae beent
Insisting, that the North-west Territories' accused, suspicions have bean direted
law should be repealed. Well, Sir. 1 neyer against hlm by that tender and good-bearted
law shoulder epeut1 aed. Wellr , han that. fellow, the member for L'Islet. Fo " months
was stronger, but I was clearer thnt at.ad months that bon. gentleman ias pub-I spoke in time. I said that if the Gov' a hd ati s igneduby himelf, cntainin
ernment of this country had been willing or lsed articles signed by .hinself, containing
strong enough te niake the law of the land all sorts of accusations against that vener-
rsctngenohwould have actwd otherwlse able prelate. And what was the answer of
respected theywould he ated otherise Bishop Taché? On the 13th June last, in an
than they hiad done. The Rt. Hon. Prime opnetrsiedbhmel-twnte
Minister laughs very heartily. I think he open letter signed by himasef-et-een the
will find in the end that, on this question two names you will have tdhoose-sbe wlte.s
the people will not laugh with him. If I am the followisg to the address :f the lon.
not mlstaken in public feeling, there is a member for L'Islet. I translate it:
widespread opinr:,a that on this school I hope you will not he too much surprised at. the
question he bas not been fair to us ; that liberty I take in addressing you the present letter
he has not been fair to Archbishop Taché; through the press. I airi only answering your chal-
that he bas not been fair to those vith whoim lenge oft repeated in different forns and in mnany
he bas acted politically. Well, Sir, I arm circumstances. I had thought intil recently that
sorry that this bas taken place; but at it was better to keep silent, but I have changed
least I bave not been the cause of it. my mind. I 1now proceed to answer your interro-
I thlnk the Minister of Public Works has gations, and to declare to yon that after having
gone beyond the limits of this debate in deceived yourself you have deceived others con-
which we are engaged, and It may be Just cerning negotiations which you atirni took place
as well when such an instance arises, that It between the Government at Ottawa and the
be cleared up lmînediately. But let it be Archbishop of St. Boniface respecting the Catholie
well understood, and once for all, that I school of Manitoba.
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You deceived yourself and you deceived spite of the objections of the prohibitionists
others. and of the wine makers. But how is he

1 now declare to youi and to those whohave received by those who pretend to be the
ieard v-ou, hat your assertions are completely false.friends of France and of the French treaty?

Enoiraged. by the silene wiiel I thought'properi With insinuations, with a solemn declara-
to keep in ipresence of your aecusations, you have tion of bad faith. I ask the hon. gentleman
repeatel thei before the Liberal Convention hel to give us proof of bad faith. We do not
last week at 0Mtawa. If I orectly understaml like bad faith any better than he does. Is
you r charges, ,ous this accusation like those that he directed

against Archbishop Taché ? Every time he
And lie enumerates four accusations made olpns his mouth to make an accusation, the
by the hon. gentleman. accused party tells him that he is wrong,

I regret to have t.o contradict yon. Now, why but he spends his life repeating it.
ave you repeated assertioisso false a id il-1 I will answer the lion. gentleman to-nighit in

founî~d'ed -, the name of the majority of the people of
the province of Quebec and say that we areThis is the language of one of the bishops in favour of a treaty with France : we haveof this country, one of those bishops whom some gratitude for the Government whichthe hon. gentleman pretends to follow wlien does its best to initiate a treaty and develop

I is speaking before French people. but our commercial relations with France, andwhom lie reproaches a Mimster of the the majority of the people believe the Gov-
Crown for following when lie addresses this ernment are honest and sincere. I tell the
House. He is speaking to Protestants here; people of France that the lon. ienber for
lie would not dare to speak before a meeting :Ilet (Mr. Tarte) lias no evidence of bad
of Catholics as he does to-night. To-night faith n the part of the Government, and if
he thinks ihe lias put the Minister of Public the hon. member vanted his words to have
Works in a tiglit place wlhen lie says to credit, he would have the evidence to sub-him: You have declared that you would stantiate them ready. I challenge him tofollow the bishops. Well. the lon. the produce the evidence of bad faith.Minster of Public Works, if lie follows the
bishops. wIl follow a set of men much better Some hon. NIEMBERS. Oh, oh.
than those who surround the bon. gentleman.
The hon. gentlenan is surrounded by whom? Mr. AMYOT. In a circus there are always
By the inember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), some people wlose business it is to malie
who is the father of that law whichli as other people lauglior who laugli tlemselves,
brought so inuch trouble on the Dominion. and that may be repeated in a deliberate
And hiow did he become the father of that assembly. But let the hon. gentleman pro-
law? By false representation, by false pro- duce his evidence that there has been bad
mises, by solemnly promising the people that faitb. It is asserted that France has been
if lie were returned no such law would be deceived because direct communication was
enacted, and after having attained to powerIpromised. I deny that statenent. A com-
by means of those false representations, lie munication was promised and a French ter-
abused the confidence of the people and minus was promised-not pronised, but men-
passed that law. And who to-day is the tioned- a policy was defined. It was said
best friend of the member for Winnipeg? that we were ready to vote a sum of money
Who in the quarrels outside of this House in the hope of building up a large trade witl
fies to his rescue? The hon. gentleman France. We neyer said that we would en-
wants to make us believe that lie is in favour gage ourselves to have direct communica-
of the French Treaty. Sir, we were advo- tion with rance, and no sud statement
cating that treaty long before he ever 19 contalned in the treaty, whicl is as clear
tbought of It. This is the first Government as dayllght. There las been nothlng dlanged.
that has ever presented such a treaty for But wlat dIfference does It iake ln regard to
the ratification of this House. The hon. French trade whetler there le a Une of steam-
gentleman knows that In the Conservative slips from Canada direct or not. The fact of
ranks there are many wine manufacturers, a sip leavlng Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, or
as there are In both parties. If light wine St. John and steaming rapdly over to France
from France are introduced In this country and return does ot load the vessel or un-
at a cheap rate, these men fear they w Iloadler. If there le enougl trade to be
Injure their own trade. The Government doue, vessels will be found to do It, and the
have to face not only opposition from that condition of rapld or subsidized steamships
quarter, but they have to face the hostillty las nothlng to do wlth the treaty. If
of the prohibitionists, of whom there are there le sufficleut lumber to be sold
some in both parties. The Government have I France, there wlll ie members
had to face the opposition of their fri.ends foundeven lu thls bouse who will
among the wine makers and their friends le glad te do the trade. But this does not
among the prohibitionist. Our High coin- change the treaty. But the lon. member
missioner having negotiated a treaty for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) says that if it la
with France, the Government comes evident that the Senate wlI reject the Bih,
and nask the House tePatify If. Ilha w elllwrtead to vo te asuot.Thafle moey

inth op.o uidigupa agetrdTwt
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much like the man who declares that on
Friday night next we will parade, and If
Friday is going to be bad weather, we wiU
make It to-morrow. If the hon. gentleman
Is satisfied that the Senate will reject the
treaty later on, he will vote against it now.
I think hon. members should avoid the
practice of casting suspicion on the motives
of each other; they should respect each
other, and should not without cause or justi-
fication, especially in dealing with a ques-
tion which concerns other countries, throw
accusations across the floor. The only
reason I rose was to protest against the
language used by the lion. inember for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), anîd to state that his
statements did not represent the sentiments
of his colleagues here. that the French
Canadians were serious in this matter,
and desired a treaty. and were only sorry
they could inot obtain a more extensive
treaty. Sir Alexander Galt visited France,*I
but failed to obtain a treaty. Sir Charles
Tupper, with the lelp of Lord Dufferin,
has secured a treaty : we will accept it,
and endeavour to increase our commerce
with France, and when we have increased
it we hope a new treaty will be framed so
that France will become one of our most
advantageous markets. It is not, however,
simply with France that we desire a treaty.
I am In favour of entering into treaties with
all the nations, including Germany, Spain
and Cuba, and the United States, when they
get ready for it, and it was because they
were not ready for it we went elsewhere. In
regard to the other question referred to by
the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) I
will not say anything more at the present
moment. I night quote other instances where
that hon. gentleman had introduced letters
which had brought severe replies, and had
cast upon him reproach. If I quoted one of
the letters of Archbishop Taché It would be
only to prove that the hon. member for
L'Islet has not a monopoly of the bishops.

Mr. OUIMET. This is the second time
on which the member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
has charged me with having stated at St.
Jérome, and I remember very well the oc-
casion, that I would blindly follow the ad-
vice of the bishops on the school question.
If I did that, I do not consider I would be
following foolish advice, as the hon. member
has said. However, that was not the state-
ment I made. What 1l said was merely this :
Our opponents pretend to voice the wlshes
of the bishops, and they ask the people to
oppose our Government on these questions,
explaining that a Catholie could not in this
matter vote against the blshops' advice with-
out voting against the church. I contended
that It was not for those hon. gentlemen to
say what the doctrine of the church was;
if any one had to do it, It rested with the
bishops themselves to state what the doctrine
of the church on that question was, anud
when the blshops kept silent It was not for
bon. gentlemen opposite to voice their senti-

nents and opinions. That is what I said,
and I do fnot think I said anything of what
I ought to be ashauied.

Mr. LAURIER. •I do not rise with any
intention af discussing the school question,
which lias been imported into the debate
for reasons I cannot perceive. If hon. gentle-
men are anxious to discuss that question
there will be many occasions during this
session when It can be doue by itself. The
hon. gentleman stated in so many words.
in order to prove that bad faith had not pre-
vailed, that the Government intended to keep
faith as regards the pledge given in the
course of the negotiations, and that a con-
tract had been entered into with this Gov-
ernment by a gentleman. who was under-
stood to be Mr. Hibbard, for a subsidized
line of steamers between Canada and Eng-
land. Now, I would not have asked now
for the communication of this document.
because I suppose it would coie down in
due time ; but since it has been brought in
debate I suppose that the Government will
not have any hesitation to lay it before the
House at the earliest possible moment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
Mr. SPEAKER. The question is on the

motion of Mr. Flint that the House do now
adjourn.

Mr. FLINT. I witlhdra w the motion.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SPEAKER. The motion cannot be

withdrawn without the consent of the House.
Is it the wish of the House that the hon.
gentleman shall have leave to withdraw the
motion?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Motion (Mr. Flint) to adjourn. agreed to;

and the House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 17th April, 1894.

PRAYERS.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CÔMMITTEE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
stood there was a report from the Committee
on Public Accounts of very considerable im-
portance which was to have been presented
this atternoon, or which ought to have been
presented. The gentleman who Is in charge
of it ought to be here.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose the
lion. gentleman means the motion to adopt.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The re-1
port was not presented; it was laid over.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the report was pre-
sented several days ago.

Sir RICHARD CAiTWRIGHT. It ought
to have been moved to-day.

Sir JOHN TIHOMPSON. I do not think
there is anything in the report that requires
a motion of the House. It is an announce-
ment on the part of the committee that they
propose to make an application to the
House under certain conditions in future.
But as I understand it there is nothing in
the report itself that requires any action on
the part of the House.
. Sir RICHARD CAITWRIGHT. A dis-

tinct understanding was arrived at that that
report slhould be moved to-day, and I do not
think it is treating the Fouse with due res-
pect that the chairian should be absent.

Sir JOHN rHOMPSON. I 1(did not know
there was any understanding. It occurred to
me from the reading of the report at the
Table that it was presented under a misappre-
hension, and that there should have been no
report, inasmuch as the resolution reported to
the House was a mere statement that at a
future day, if necessary, the committee would
apply to the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That was
not the understanding arrived at in the com-
mittee· or with the chairma-n of the commit-
tee. On the contrary, the chairman of the
committee by a formal understanding made
with gentlemen on this side of the ~Touse,
expressly waived the obtaining of concur-
rence in the report in order that there might
be a discussion on It here.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will ask the
chairman of the committee on it. I have r
not seen him since.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the formi
of the report was not the formn the commit-
tee intended. The committee intended tò
report to the House asking power In certain
cases to take the evidence of witnesses under s
oath, limiting the power to a greater extent
than It had been the practice to limit it be- t
fore. That was the view expressed by a
majority of the committee, and It seemed to I
some members of the committee that, with- 1
out Initiation in the House, and without some J
declaration on the part of the House to de- 0
part from the rules as laid down before, that d
the committee ought not to have taken 8
any action. If the report has been brought 1
down In the form which the Minister says-I t
have not looked at it-of course, It would re-
quire a motion to take any action In the Housei
upon what Is stated in the report. t

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like the
hou' member to look at the report, because
as 1 read It, It does not In its present shape

Sir IChAD CATWRI~Ht

justify any action on the part of the House
and it may not be what the hon. gentleman
desires.

Mr. LAURIER. WIth regard to this re-
port, I think the hon. gentleman will agree,
that it had better be taken up for discussion
to-morrow, if to-morrow will suit him.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Any day will
suit me, as far as I an concerned, but I can-
not see anything to adopt in the report, and
I would suggest that the hon. gentleman
should look at the report and see whether
any action of the bouse adopting it or other-
wise, would make the slightest difference In
the matter of principle. What I understand
is, that there was a decision on the part of
the committee to do nothing in the direction
proposed at that particular time, but that
they should apply to the House when certain
circumsta.nces transpire. The report does
not present any case on which the House can
decide as between the two dividing parties l
the commnittee, and, as well as I understand
It, what is wished by the minority of the
committee is, that the principle involved in
the discussion upon that occasion, should
come up for ratification or otherwise by the
louse ; but the report does not present It in

any way. If I remember the report correct-
ly, It will settle nothing whatever to adopt
it by the House. It is simply an announce-
ment that the committee intended at some
future day to apply for certain power,

Mr. LAURIER. But the report could be
amended, or adopted, or rejected.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course it
could, but there is no object in asking its ad-
option.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There bas been a
strong contest in the Committee of Public Ac-
counts on this matter, and the committee di-
vided in opinion A large portion of that eom-
mittee voted to affirm the precedents which
had been followed here from year to year
for some time past as to the swearing of wit-
nesses before the committee; another section
of the committee desired to limit the powers
of the commaittee in that respect, and pre-
sented a report with that limitation li it. I
do not suppose that the House is prepared
to bave its ruling, which isI n the archives,
overridden by a committee. We submit,
that the committee have, to a large extent,
overruled the precedent and action of the
House, and we desire to challenge the opinion
Df the louse on that point. It was clearly un-
lerstood that the chairman of the committee
hould present a report, not only of the reso-
ution, but of the proceedings 'which led up
o the passing of that resolution, and, when
t was proposed that the action of that com-
mittee should be affirmed, It was understood
hat we should have the privilege of submit-
ing a substantive resolution embodying our
iews, which heretofore have been the vIews
)f the whole flouse. The First Minister
will see that It is nothing but fair that that
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should be brought up. If it is thought de-
sirable to leave it until to-morrow, somebody
on this side of the House will move to affirm
the desirability of having the witnesses ex-
amined before the Public Accounts Commit-
tee, sworn on oath or affirmation. It is for
the purpose of challenging the opinion of the
House that we desire to have this opportun-
Ity. It Is intolerable that the decision of the
House should be overruled by the -ction of
the committee, and that the House should
not, by resolution or otherwise, assert its
rights.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course, theré
are a dozen ways in which the ruling of the
flouse can be had on the subject, and I mere-
ly Invite attention to the report to see whether
it contains the case for the House which the
hon. gentleman expects. If the hon. gentle-
man finds that the report is such as to bring
up the question which he refers to, we can
take it either to-morrow or any other day
agreed upon, and, if he finds it is not ade-
quate to the purpose of bringing up the prin-
ciple. let the committee amend it and make
another one. There is no objection to diseiss
it on any day named.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
will see that in the coiumittee, in order th-it
the matter should be properly brought before
the House, it was resolved, not only that the
report sbould be presented In the form In
which it was, but that the proceedings of the
comimittee which led up to that report, should
be presented to the House also, so that the
House would be in possession of the main
motion moved by niy hon. friend from North
York (Mr. Mulock), and the amendment mov-
ed by the lion. Minister of Marine, wbich was
subsequently carried. Then it would remain
for the House to decide what course to pur-
sue-the general one that has been pursued
hitherto, or the limited one now proposed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
was no resolution of the committee that the
report should be presented on this partieular
day.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh, yes, there was
a resolution moved by myself and carried by
the committee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was referring
to the report already presented. When the
report comes down, we will agree upon a
day.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) To-morrow ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Lét us see the re-
port first. We wil have it printed lu the
Votes and Proceedings.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resolved ltself Into Committee
of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Champagne and ail other sparkling wines, &c.,
&c.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Gov-
ernment requested the other day that certain
questions of mine, respecting the probable
loss of duty under the French treaty, should
stand over. This would be a convenient
time for gving the information, if they have
It. The question I asked was, what was the
estimated loss of revenue under the French
treaty upon wine ?

Mr. FOSTER. There can be no estimate
given other than from the importations of
past years. In 1891 the importations of
wines, not sparkling and not over 26 per
cent proof spirits, were in value
$93,942 ; the duty collected was $52,-
407. The 30 per cent reduction would
niake a loss of $28,183. Then, there are im-
ported for home consumption, champagne and
other sparkling wines, to the value of $153,-
761. The duty collected amounts to $72,929.
A reduction of 30 per cent ad valorem will
leave $46,129. Those are the two classes of
wines referred to in the treaty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In this
statement, does the Finance Minster include
wines sinply imported from France?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What

about the question as to whether wines of
a similar character, imported fron other
côtntries, 'would not 1ikeise be affected ?

Mr. FOSTIR. In the case of other coun-
tries, which have no favoured-nation treaties
with G'reat Britain and us, If the wines lin-
ported froin those countries fulfil those con-
ditions as to strength and proof and quality,
they 'would come in under the reduction of
30 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What loss
would there be in that case ?

Mr. FOSTER. i have not here the cal-
culation as to that. The Custois Depart-
ment is mîîaking it up.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
would have to be aîdded to the estimated loss,
as the matter stands ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; I will have that to-
morrow.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
want, at this stage, at any rate, to raise the
other question to which I directed attention
the other evening, but it is one of very con-
siderable importance. That is, wbether the
favoured-nation clause bas any bea ring at
al ln the case of a reciprocal treaty. My
recollection is that, after very full discus-
sion here. the opinion was pretty freely ex-
pressed-and by the First Minister-that a
reciprocity treaty dId not bring the favoured-
nation clause Into operation, and there seeme
to me ground for that opinion.

Mr. MMLS (Bothwell). The 'American
rule has long been well settled that the most-
favoured-nation clause Is outside of a rec-
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proeity treaty altogether, and that where a
treaty grants special terms, the most-favour-
ed-nation clause cannot be applied for the
purpose of getting lin the products of anoher
country upon the same terms as secured by
the reciprocity treaty. There are some
pape's in which the English Foreign Secre-
tary bas expressed a different opinion, but
w-hen the treaty of 1S54 was negotiated,
the English Government at that tune ac-
quiesced in the Aierican view, and I do
not know that since then they have dis-
sented from it.

Mr. POSTER. The discussion on this point
vill be more opportune on the ratification

of the treaty.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I. nerely

iiientoii the iatter because we want a dis-
tinct opinion on it, and I do not want the
question, wlich is of great practical im-
portance, passed over on the ground that It
has not been brought up, particularly as iny
recollection is strong that the First Minister
expressed an opinion in conformity with that
of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills).

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I renember well
the occasion the lion. gentleman refers to.
The question was raised as to the effeet of the
treaty between Spain and the United States.
The doctrine held by the United States (ov-
ernment is that the benefits 4eriveIl un1der a
reciproclty treaty are not exteii(led to other
countries having thei nost-favourcd-nation
clause, and that doctrine was established by a
decision of their Supreine Court. On the other
hand, the contrary doctrine bas been held by
the continental countries, and insisted upoh,
I think, by Great Britain, namely, that the
most favoured nations do get the benefit of
a reciprocity treaty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
stood the Minister of Justice himself agreed
on the American view.

Mr. EDGAR. I think we will have to abide
by the British Interpretation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presune so.
We must always bear ln mind, in dealing
with the subject, what country we are mak-
ing a treaty with of that character, because
they will insist on their interpretation.

Mr. LAURIER. We are bound by the
British interpretation, but suffer froin the
American interpretation. I understand that
our merchants down below are suffering from
that very ruling in American international
law. lu consequence of the treaty between
Spain and Norway and Sweden advantages
are extended to Spanish subjects in Cuba
which are denied to British subjects. How-
ever, I wi call the attention of the Gov-
ernment to another matter in this connec-
tion. Last year, on a question from thé bon.
member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), the
Government declared that If the treaty with
France were ratified, It was not their In-
tention to discriminate against other coun-

Mr. MIts (Bothwell).

tries. The Government have decided to
ratify the treaty, yet they maintain the ex-
isting fariff. In the treaty with France
specifie duties are maintained, but the ad
valorem duties are removed, while both are
retained in the tariff. Therefore, In the
tariff there is to be a discrimination against
other nations.

Mr. FOSTER. That would be the effect
if it were only given to the most favoured
nations.

Mr. LAURIER. Then you are going to
discriminate in favour of France as against
other nations by the ratification of the treaty.

An hon. MEMBER. It is discrimination
against England.

Mr. FOSTER. England makes so many of
these wines.

Mr. LAURIER. We should understand
where we are. Since the treaty Is to be
ratified, It Is to hold in favonr of France
exclusively. I do not make these remarks
in any critical spirit, but want to know
exactly where we are. I understand the
treaty gives to France advantages denied
to other nations, England Included.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. All the matters
relating to and affected by the treaty will be
dealt with by the Bill for Its ratification,
whether as to wines coming from France
or from most favoured nations or any other
countries. But we propose to adopt the tariff
as if the treaty were not in existence, be-
cause the Bill to ratify the treaty will have
to go into force at a future date. It can only
come Into force after proclamation, and
after it bas been ratified by the other country.

Item agreed to.
Opium (crude), one dollar per pound, the weight

to include the weight of the ball or covering.
Mr. FOSTER. I want to make one change

there-to strike out all after the word
" pound."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
that for ?

Mr. FOSTER. It makes the duty on
crude opium $1 per pound on the opium
itself.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That re-
duces the duty considerably ?

Mr. FOSTER. It reduces It a little; I
think It will reduce the duty about 15 per
cent.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
the object of that ? What reason Is there
for altering ?

Mr. FOSTER. The duty upon crude
opium seems to be too high, taken In con-
nection with the decreased duty in the
United States. The proposed Bill In the
United States reduces opium almost one-
half.
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Mr. LAURIER. Surely you do not con-
sider the proposed Bill in the United States.

Mr. FOSTER. We have to in some cases.
Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman did

not know anything about it, and would not
consider it with regard to agricultural im-
plements. Now, when it comes to opium,
he knows all about it. The hon. gentle-
man has had new light since the other day.

Mr. FOSTER. I bave received a copy of
the Bill since then.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
loss of revenue?

What is the

Mr. FOSTER. About 15 per cent.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

the amount of the loss ?
What will be1

Mr. FOSTER. i think there will be no
actual loss of revenue.

Mr. CHARLTON. I hope my hon. friend
is not taking a step which will increase the
use of opium.

Mr. FOSTER. If it were putting a tempt-
ation in the way of my hon. friend, I would
put the duty away up.

Mr. CHARLTON. I doubt the propriety
of reducing a duty of that kind. I do not
know but that my hon. friend is in as much
danger as I am.

Item agreed to.
Opium prepared for smoking, five dollars per

pouInd.
Mr. MILLS @Bothwell). Why ought this

to be imported at all ? It ought to be pro-
hibited. It is a most improper thing for
the hon. gentleman to propose to encourage
the smoking of opium. There has been a
regular fight in every portion of the Chris-
tian world against a proposition of this sort,
and it does seem to me a monstrous thing
for the Government to encourage the use
of opium, whether by the heathen Chinee
or the Christian citizen. I think the hon.
gentleman ought to propose the prohibition
of this article. This item ought to be in
the criminal law instead of being in the
tariff.

Mr. CHARLTON. You ought not to sanc-
tion vice, or injustice, or anything wrong by
law. You have no business to sanction
opium smoking by law-my hon. friend is
all wrong there.

Mr. FOSTER. I may say that last year the
immense amount of half a pound was all
that came in under this duty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.
gentleman propose to allow this to stand ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman pro-
bably did not catch what I said. I said
that under this duty only half a pound was
imported last year. So, it is practically
as well as though the item were prohibited
tu the crimiinal law.

47½î

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man does not retain it for the purpose of
raising a revenue. It must be, then, a part
of the other branch of the tariff and in-
tended for the development of the indus-
tries of the country.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; it is to keep
as far as possible from the free trade
system.

Mr. McMULLEN. This is an exceeding-
ly important matter. It seems to me quite
clear that this item ought not to appear on
the tariff list. The Finance Minister states
that only half a pound was imported last
year. Still the item as it stands leaves it
open to those who wish to import it to do
so. Some men may be so committed to the
habit that they will have this drug. though
they patlperize their families and them-
selves, to say nothing of having to pay $5
a pound duty. If it Is the Intention to
prevent the importation I think it would be
better to erase this item, and to declare
that opium for smoking must not be im-
ported under any circumstances.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Put it on the
prohibited list along with obscene books.

Mr. McMvfULLEN. We ought not to leave
this temptation in the way of the unfortun-
ate victims of the opium habit. I move that
opium for smoking be prohibited, that it be
transferred to schedule "C."

Mr. CHARLTON. I beg to second that
motion. And in doing so, I wish to say
that if the duty of $5 per pound is intend-
ed to be a prohibitory duty, as undoubtedly
it would be-any of the drug brought would
be smuggled-still, the attitude of the Gov-
ernment would be much more respectable,
and the Government would stand better In
the estimation of the country if this article
were placed upon the prohibited list. We
do not want opium imported for smoking
purposes, or the Government committed to
the policy · of perinitting its admission to
the country on any terms whatever.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It would be
better to move that it be struck off this list,
and then move that it be added to the pro-
hibited list when we get to that part. Mr.
McMullen moves, seconded by Mr. Charl-
ton, that the item "Opium prepared for
smoking, $5 per pound," be struck off the
list.

Mr. FOSTER. What I am to understand
is that the bon. gentleman wishes to bave
free opium ?

Mr. LAURIER. That Is not the motion,
Mr. Chairman.

Mr. FOSTER.
motion.

That is the effect of the

Mr. LAURIER. The motion was put at
the suggestion of the Chairman and the
Clerk to strike this off the list, the intention
belng to add It to schedule "0C."
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Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman does to make capital, as he evidently desires to
not know that we shall ever reach schedule do. let us have the motion put as It Is
" C." but he takes good care that this Is put handed in, and say that this article shall be
on the free list. stricken from the place where it now stands

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman's and be placed upon the prohibitive list.
wrath is altogether out of place. The Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The wording
Chairman has not put the motion as it was of the moton, as put, is not according to
presented-to strike this item out of this rule.
list, and add It to schedule " C." There-
fore, I beg to call your attention, Mr. Chair- Mr. EDGAR. What rule ? Can we not
man, to the fact that you have not put the make the wording so as to bring it under
motion as it is. schedule "C," as found on page 3 of the reso-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I point out to lutions we passed the other night ? As the
the bon. gentleman that if he wishes to be Minister of Finance has pointed out, if it is
consistent he must include crude opium also, simply struck out and not put in sehedule
because that can be brought in and chewed, " C," it is nade free.
If the bringing ln of the other for smoking M DEPUTY SPEAKER. We have got
Is prohlbited. There is no difference in the a motion now that can be read, moved by
result. Mr. MeMullen:

Mr. EDGAR. Will the hon. gentleman That.opiumppared for smokiig )0struck
support it If It is nioved ? froi the dutiale list, and transferred to the pro-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No, I will not ; hibited list..
for the result will be that- they will smuggle
the drug in from the United States.

Mr. EDGAR. We will deal with opium
for smoking now, and take up opium for
chewing later on. I think, Mr. Chairman,
we ought to have the motion put as it was
handed ln by the hon. member for Welling-
ton (Mr. McMullen), because we have a
clause ln the resolutions we have passed re-
ferring to sehedule "-C," and It will be
found on page 3 of the Corrected Copy, sub-
section 3, of section 13. lu subsection 3, of
section 2, it is provided :

That the importation into Canada of any goods
enumerated, described or referred to in schedule 3
hereto appended, is prohibited, and that any sucli
goods if imported shall thereby )econe forfeited to
the Crown and shall be destroyed, and that any
person inporting any such iprolhiited goods, or
causing or perniitting the sanie to be imported,
shall in each case incur a penalty of $200.

Now, I understand that is the provision
under which my hon. friend desires to have
thils article come.

Mr. CHARLTON. After the unworthy
motive attributed by the Minister of Finance
to the Opposition in regard to this matter,
I think we may InsIst that the motion be
put as it was handed Into the Chair, that is,
that the article shall be taken from the
schedule in which it stands now, and be
put in schedule "C," on the prohibited list,
and then the Insinuation made by the Min-
iter of Finance cannot be made. As a
matter of order and convenience, we should
adopt the èùggestion made by the Chair, and
by the Clerk of the House, that the article
should be dealt with ln the schedule where
it stands now, and be stricken from that
schedule, and then when we reach schedule
" C," in the ordinary course of parliamentary
practice, we 4would then put the article into
that schedule. But If my hon. frIend seeks

Mr. LAURIER.

Mr. FOSTER. Now that we have got a
motion that will stand fire, we eau proceed
to discuss the question. Hon. gentlemen
opposite object to the duty of $5 on opium,
because ithey fear thbat under that duty,
opium ·would be imported Into this country,
and used by the Oanadian people, a-nd they
ask that It be prohiblted. Shortly after-
wards, a proposal was made to strike it
from this list entirely, but if It were struck
from the dutiable list entirely, It would be-
come praetically free.

Mr. CHARLTON. 'Such a proposai was
not made.

Mr. FOSTER. If the motion was to strike
it from the dutiable list, it would strike it
from this list and make it 20 per cent, which
is almost as 'good as free, certainly there
would be no barrier against its Importation.
The fact Is that $5 per pound is a. pro-
hibitive duty, as, according to the returns
of last year, only half a pound was imported
under that duty. Consequently, it Is only a
play upon words. You can put a duty upon
a thing so great as to make It prohibitive,
or you can transfer It to the prohibited list.
Five dollars per pound is a prohibitive duty,
and noue eau be imported under it, as shown
by last year's record. If hon. gentlemen
would rather have it prohibited entirely, or
by name, instead of putting a duty upon it,
which would have the effect of prohibiting It,
it makes no difference, and I'have no objec-
tion, for my part, which plan Is adopted.

Mr. McMULLEN. When we pass a clause
ln an Act admitting opium under a duty of
$5 per pound, we sanction the use of it by
any person who desires to introduce It under
that duty. It means that we are prepared
to say that any man who likes to Import It
and pay the duty, has full liberty to do so,
and wlth the sanction of this country.
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Mr. AMYOT. Why not ? Where is the
authority to prevent me smoking opium If
I like ?

Mr. McMULLEN. We make it legitimate
for any man to bring it into the country as
long as he is willing to pay the duty, and
the country sanctions by law the smoking
of opium by any one who is willing to pay
that duty. That is a principle I want to
prevent being carried out under the revised
tariff ; and I say that we have'a right to
place it where it ought to be, and that 1s,
on the prohibited list at once.

Mr. EDGAR. I suppose the hon. member
for Bellechase Gifr. Amyot) must think that
his personal liberty is threatened by the
prohibition which appears in schedule " C,"
a little further on, which would prevent him
from importing oleomargarine, or butterine,
or other similar substitutes for butter, under
a severe penalty.

Mr. AMYOT. Is the hon. gentleman not
able to distinguish between smoking opium
and eating false butter ?

Amendnent negatived on division, and
item agreed to.

Live hogs, 25 per cent ad valoreni.

Mr. FOSTER. The committee will re-
member that the other night I gave notice of
certain amendments to the clauses which
had been previously brought down. In-
stead of making that 25 per cent ad valorem,
as I gave notice of doing, I want to change
that to 11/2 cents per pound. In the next
item I want to strike out " beef, salted, in
barrels," and insert in place thereof,
" meats, n.e.s." I will give all the changes
so that the committee can see them.

Mr. DAV[ES (P.E.I.) Perhaps the Fin-
ance Minister will now explaini the reasons
that led him to make the change from the
original proposal.

Mr. FOWTER. The original proposition
was to charge on live hogs 25 per cent ad
valorem, and on.- salted meats 25 per cent.
It will be remembered we had two schedules
for salted meats. Barrelled pork, with not
more than a certain number of pieces in the
barrel, the intention being to include the
heavy pork, was charged 1½ cents per
pound, and on other salted meats 2 cents
per pound. The 1½ cents per pound, In-
stead of 25 per cent, would give at the prices
which prevailed last year a shade higher
dúty, and the 2 cents per pound on other
salted meats would give a duty a shade
lower. But these meats vary In value. Bar-
relled pork sometimes runs down as low as
$8 per barrel, and sometimes as bigh as $18.
When it is high, 25 per cent ad valorem
would give too high a duty, and when meáts
advanced to $18, 25 per cent would be a
very high duty, fand when the price ran down
low it would take away from the protection

which our farmers hope to enjoy. It is
believed that 2 cents per pound all round,
besides getting rid of the difficulty of dis-
tinguishing whether barrelled pork contain-
ed 16 pieces or not, will afford a more even
and effective protection than the 25 per cent
ad valorem.

Mr. MARTLN. The hon. gentleman has
pointed out that the duty of 25 per cent
ad valorem is too high when pork is at the
price of $16 per barrel. The duty, how-
ever, would be just $4, which would be equal
to 2 cents per pound.

Mr. FOSTER. I meant $18 per barrel.
Mr. MARTIN. Pork is very seldom $18

per barrel ; but even then the duty would
only be a trifle higher than what is now
proposed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
stand the hon. gentleman's proposal is that
when pork sells at $8 the duty should be
50 per cent, which is a very excessive duty
on an article of food.

Mr. FOSTER. The intention is that when
salt meats are abnormally low, after having'
gone through all the manipulations of the
Chicago market, the farmer shall still have
a fair protection.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
farmer shall have a protection practically
worth nothing, and at the same time be
fleeced to any extent on a thousand other
articles.

Mr. EDGAR. What is the average price
per pound for live hogs ?

Mr. FOSTER. The average value of live
hogs imported last year, according to the
Trade and Navigation Returns, was 9%
cents per pound, but it was an abnormal
price, because the duty on live hogs was
2 cents, and sôme very exceptional kinds
of hogs were brought in.

Mr. McMULLEN. Does the Minister of
Finance intend to convey to the House that
hogs were of the value of 9% cents per
pound live welght ?

Mr. FOSTER. I intend to convey to the
House that the hogs brought lu last year
were of the value of 9% cents per pound.
That may astonish the hon. gentleman, but
the cold fact is ln the Trade and Navigation
Returns.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The vaiue shows
that they were only breeding hogs.

Mr. TISDALE. Does the hon. oeember
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) ob-
ject to the increase in ie tariff ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I am not talking on
that question at all. I an asking the Finance
Minlster if he really intends to convey to
the House the idea that the value of live
hogs is 9% cents per pound. Wherever lie
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obtainedl his inforinaiion. he is entirely in- Mr. CH.ARLTON. What bas that got to
orrect. do with hogs ?

Mr. FOSTER. I amrn ot: i an entirely Mr. MACLEAN (York). That bas to do
right. with the general question of specifie duties,

and the farmers' product of hogs will be all
Mr. MMULLEN. An average of 9 the better for it. It Is a very important ques-

cents is beyond any price obtainod. i tion, and I an glad to see at the outset, that
the Government propose to restore, at least,

Mr. GILLMOR. I object to the duty on sone of the specifie duties and to retain
hogs, eiher alve or dead. I think it is a their former policy in that regard, so as to
most unjust and tinfair tax against the poor benefit the farmers of Canada. I have also
people wlio consume pork In this country here au extract from a paper published in
that they should be taxed 2 cents a pound Winnipeg, called the ' Nor-wester,' which bas
on that article. If you go down to fthe cor- undertaken to criticise what I said the other
ner of Elgin street, where 1 have been to- day ln defence of specific duties. That paper
day and yesterday and see thirty or forty says : " The farners will not take kindly
men there looking for work and the sup- to the Government when they hear these
plies of the winter gone, you will recognize views upholding specific duties." I contend
that this duty is unjust. It is outrageous that if the farier is to bave specific duties
that these poor people should be taxed 2 in connection with his products, that ho ean-
or 3 cents a pound on the bit of pork they not, and should not, object if the mamifac-
have to eat, whether it is to hellp the farmers turwer lias specific duties in connection with
or any other class of the people. what he produces. I trust that when the

Mr. MACLEAN (York). As a protectionist,Goverment corne to tese industries in wle
1Mn. MAtocLE«rAN (ork. Ahea rotcc.eton the specifie duties have been î-enîoved, es-

I desire to congratulate the overnent o woollen and the kttngndustry,
their return to specitie duties, aud especiallyth
do I congratulate then that they have taken flue all pper Industryanic sroll ag
this course in connection with the farmiers'trImplemetinuynd otieroth
products, viz.: pork, meit, and lard. As a ckindosithat t ii ede uieveAu
protectionist, hold that speii duties ar other well-known newspaper, te Motrealan essential part of a protective policy ; in
the first place, because they secure a proper

Gollection of thotdutyv;ets the second place.cdtr
becuse they afford a protection to the honest That tei ain reasons for defenlg specifie
importer, against thyse wlo may try to evade dties are, first, that it raises the tax as the tax-
the law by uudervaluation ; and 'iw the third payer beconies poorer; second, that it discrili-
place, because tiiey supply the best form of mates ini fav'our of the rich ; third, that it ights
protection to our hionie mnanufactures and against the effort of inîvention anid genitis to
produts. On that line, I repeat again, that cheapen the food, eothing and necessities of the
1 desire to congratulate the Governnent for people, for, juat in proportion as they suicceed, it
returning to these specifie duties, and .con- raises the percentage of taxation ; fourth, that n-e
gratulate them al the more because they are effect of specifie duty can he und(erstoo<l ouly by
returnlng to tlem lu the intcrcst of the tho8e who have a thorough knwledge of te
farmers, and also, I trust, ln the nterest btsiness affected, andeience that itileds itsef to
of leianufacturers. As a proof of n y deception and inaked extrtion.
asertion that speciidutees are in the in-The ay
tereste of ao the industries of the coetI
I or as te o btat the farmers and evry ordnary indedthe wi ythue vauteai 'andetheof third n aunundcrstand spocLtlc duties. Asponlae, becthgeto sly t t t ef a natter of fact you can argue out speciiemontec t oesroe mltwafactu Canda dutiesoutieplatforni, and every one
mes, d wilbe de sagihtrnanadtforeau understaud the question, but when youproIanducts oatea. Is r epatrays begin to talk about ad valorem duties theUninttes es idesae become bfogged and they do not

In view of themlore general application of adSe through It. The argument of this news-
valoren duties under the presenttarif, and the paper whlch bas undertaken to dispute iny
tendency at present in the United States to offer contention ln regard to specifi duties is al-
good for consuinption in Canada at prices much together beside ry, fact, and for its Infora-
Ielow their fair ordinary inarket value, the Col-tion, I would refer It to what s douein
lector of Custonts here ha ' been instructed to hs free trade Egland. It s a fact that iuEng-
ail invoices of United States vendo s to be carela d every futy Is a speelfie duty. There is
fully scrutinized to the end that the collection of not an ad valorem duty ou the lst ld Eag-
duty upon proper values be ensured. ru any case land. The tea whch the poor nuan uses,
whered oodS are invoiced as beins job lots or in costing 6 cents a pouasd, pays hcsane duty
which e value is doubtful, the collector has been as that pad by the tea whih cost 5 shilling
instructed to forward the invoice to the Custofs a pound. fersoue cases the poor man's tea
Department, where the same wil be exanined and le dutiable at 75 per cent. Free traders lutCinc
the ecesaryuinstructions will be forwarded to the ada are ail the tcoe cryng out that t
instctetor. frpewrtflheditInviarcetnouttheoaCustpomrmi.iDeprmnt whLertesm il eeaie.n
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le true ln a way, but there are other Items
which enables the revenue to deal fairly
with him, and I say, that the great bulk of
the duties pald ln this country and under
this protective tariff, are paid on articles
ln the shape of luxuries, and that the poor
man Is justly treated in connection with our
protective pollcy ; especially do I wish to say :
That he is fairly treated under the system
of specifie duty. I hope and trust that as
the Government go along in the discussion
of this tariff they will come back ln every
case possible to specific duties, because speci-
fic duties are In the lino of protection, and
this is a protectionist Government I hope,
and a protectionist Legislature as well.

Mr. FRASER. I wish to have some In-
formation with regard to what the Minister
proposes with reference to neats. Did I
understand him to say that " meats, n.e.s.,
25 per cent," would be struck out altogether.
Then, we have renaining " meats, n.e.s., 2
oents a pound, and meats, fresh, 3 cents a
pound."

Mr. FOSTER. On the fifth line, when we
come to the words, "meats, n.e.s., lncluding,"
I will ask to strike out these words and put
a capital "C " to the word "canned," which
follows the word "included."

Mr. FRASER. I would ask the Minister
wha't would be the difference In duty between
meats, n.e.s., at 25 per cent ad valorem
and the same meats at 2 cents per pound ?

Mr. FOSTER. That would depend on the
price. If barrelled pork is $10 a barrel, 25
per cent on that would of course be a
quarter of $10, but if it is 2 cents a pound,
i t would be $4.

Mr. FRASER. Has the Minister of Fin-
ance made any calculation cowvring a year
or more to see how these two duties would
work ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; ln reference to hog
products salt, If you take theI Imports of last
year under the two systems, on 1½ cents
for part of It, and 3 cents for the other
and put the whole at 2 cents, It gives just
about the saine revenue as last year's rates.

Mr. FRASER. I am glad the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Maclean) bas put himself
rigbt with the newspapers who seem to be
doubting the wisdom of his speech on this
question. With that, however, I have noth-
ing to do. I would rather congratulate the
Government upon any changes they have
made ln the direction of ad valorem duties,
and I trust that the Government will not go
back from that which Is ln the best interests
of the people. I want to call the attention
of the Government to the duty on meats, and
to say that as a prime necessity of
life this duty Is too high altogether.
lu all the lower provinces our fishermen
have to purchase these meats, and this is a
very high duty. I hold, in regard to xthe

Aeoessaries of life, tbe things men eat and
the things men wear, that to put so high a
duty upon thein Is neither in the interest of
the revenue nor of the consumer. Are the
men who produce meats as nimunerous as the
men who use them'? By noi neans. Sait
pork and salt beef are supplies of the great-
est possible importance to all the luiberien
and fishermen of the Dominion. I know that
there is not a man In this House interested
In the lumbering and fishing industries who
does not agree with me that this duty is too
high, and that it is an Imposition upon men
who do not get the largest possible returns
from their labour. There are plenty of men
wanting to work In the woods. who have to
take such prices for their lahnur as they can
get : and upon an article which is a prime
necessrty for them the Government imposes
a duty of 3 cents a pound. The fishermen
have to take their chances of bad harvests
and good harvets In the sea. .inst as the far-
mers do on the land : and I an sure there
Is not a man here from the Maritime Pro-
vinces who. If he spoke the truth as he feel
It in his heart, would not speaiz as T do. I
suppose. however, that nothing cnn be done.
It is an equitable systen: it Is In the Interest
of people whose votes are wanted : and it
will be shown that in a certain way they
get compensation. But you can never make
a country great by taxing those things which
men must pat and drink and wear.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Here are nine
items with reference to ments. and the Min-
ister of Finance has undertaken to explain
some of them. But some it is very diffleuit
to understand, without something be'ing dis-
closed which we have not at the present
tinie. Foi' Instance. meats, n.e.s., are put at
3 cents a pound ; that would include beef :
but mutton and lamb are put at 35 per cent
ad valoren. Then canncil poultry is put
at 25 per cent, but poultry and game are put
at 20 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Those are alive or not in
cans.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then what is the
necessity of the distinction between beef and
mutton ? Why should there be a specitle
duty In one case and an ad valorem duty in
the other ?

Mr. FAIRBAIRN. They nust be a very
happy family on the Opposition benches.
Some of them have been weeping and wail-
Ing for the farmer, and the moment some-
thing Is done to assIst him the others lu the
party do not want to see him assist1d. I
vould like to ask thel hon. memuber for

Queen's (Mr. Davies), to answer the h<n.
member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser). For
my own part, as a flarmer, I thInk I ought
to raise my voice. The hog of this country
has become a very Important factor to the
farmer ; It is a valuable adjunet to the
dahrying cow; these are two of his great staple
articles ; and anything that will interfere
with the grSet industry of raising these ani-
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mals will be very
The time bas gone
impossible to rais
supply ihe deinai
that the question
time te come. .tha-
try are capablec
quired, and arei
porters. this indu
protection. If it%
of the lower pr
grea)ter protection
and, therefore, I s
on pork Is quite
hope there wll be

Item agreed to.
Mutton anlambh111)

detrimental to the farmer. duty of 3 cents per pound? 'Wht Is the
by when It was considered reason for the dIstinctien?

e hogs in this country to
nd of the country. Now

Is settled, I hope for allIste encourage the trade wlth Australia.
t the farmers of this coun-Australan mutton a be importd t
>f raising all the pork ,e Britise- Columbia very nuoh lwer than frem
exporters rather than im- States. Britsh Columbia 15 the

largst prohser n th Doini etofsheep.Lstry shouild be given fair
vere not for what 1 know and by the new une ef steamers, etabished
ovinces. I would ask for recently, mutton eau be brought over from
; but I wish to be liberal, Australla and soid at a very iuch lower
ay that the protection now rate than if Imported from teUnited States.
enough, It is fair, and 1 Sir]RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Iow does
ne change. that affect ue questionraised by thie hon.

fre-s . 35 iri t s C o mane m u hlem ber for B oohw ellw(M re hMilas) ?

................ , , pMr. MARTIN. The question Is why mut-
Mr. M3ILLS (Bothwell). Now. I suppose ton and iau.b are charged 35 per cent ad

the hon. Minister can tel us why he pre-valore duty, and al ether fresh nits a
serves a speciflc duty in one case and an ad speciflo duty of 3 cents per pound. The bon.
valorem duty in the other. and why the rate gentleman says that possibly It Is intended
is so high ? te make mutton and lamb eheaper, ln order

Mr. FOSTER. The effect of the duty oftt encourage the Australian trade. I woulI
35 per cent will be to lower the rnte on fresh point out te hlm that any attempt et that
inutton a little-very little:; but it will be kind te encourage Australin trade ln British
seen that sheep came In before at 30 per Columbia is done at the expense ot the far-
cent, and they came In under this. with nier ln Manitoba, who is a competiter with
animals living, at 20 per cent, so that the the Austraians in the British Columbia max-
protection on each of them Is somewhat re- ket for mutton and lamb. I wlsl to find
duced. and fresh mutton and lanb are made1 out whether that Is the reason wbieh iu-
35 per cent, more in accordance with live duced the Governinent te make the change.
animals at 20 per cent. But apparently neither the Minister et Fin-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the!ance uer the Controller of Customs, uer the
hon. gentleman been studying the Amerlian two ceîblned. are able te answer the ques-
tariff? Can lie tell us what thtir duty Isitien.
on tliçse articles Imported? Mr. D)EPUTY SPEAKE~R. Shiall this item

Mr.MAOSTER. Animais lIiing have been be adopted?
put l the United States tarif at 20 per nmber
cent, and we have put ours at te sne rate ne n
Mutton and lamb and ail fresh meats havet Mr. MILLS (Bothwdl). I put My qes-
been golng tlfrough a varlety of precesses. tien anud have net yet got an answer.
They entUp 25 per cent fr the Wilsonr teaan rde ou
Bill; they were changed by the Finance Cemren eMr. FOSTE.Ihea nswee(re.1 d the nttef the Senate; and I notace that attera y f
the Senate had sent in fs first report, tiuey hou. gentleman bard teaplease.
again sent lu an amendient makCng it at m Mr. MILLS (Bothwele).xIf heard-the
the present rate, If I remember rightly, of 201 answer, I mlght consider whetber It was
per cent. Ail you eau say about it is that, adequate or net. But I have nit heard
It bas gene through three or four changes 1 any. Au the first place, tehon. gentleman
by way ef proposalwlthout amy change be-'bas put fresh meats, beet and pork, on the
Ing aotually ma.de. But If It gees through! llst at 3 cents per pound specifie duty. Then
at the Finance Cernmittee's proposai, I will ihas put mutton and lamb at 35 per cnt
be 25 per cent. duty ad valerem. deonet keow wheter

Mr. MARTIN. The Minister et Finance tBat Is a higher or a lewer rate, and I do
han flot -yet explaned wby mutton and lamb net sec any reason why the one should be
are made ad valorem 3-5 per cent,, and otier a specifie duty and toe other au ad valorein
fresb meats. includlng beef, remain, at the Iduty. The d. gentleman bas net told us.
speele dutjy of 3 cents per pound. Why Mr OTR 1thutIgaeheon
should a specifle duty be put on ail kind,«3 i e MrFSTR ItouhIgaetehn

tion.l norain, n tikh

fresh meat iexcept these twe particular gent
kinda? must have been busily talkng and disd net

Mr. FOSTER. i hhear. I dare say he wll find, as we go

put PnTER UnitedStte s tarifatd 20 perog -e imswhrspe add

and andé meat as well iu th case are ad Some hen. MemBs No.Mtoano em duties folow eac other, that Itbae o t g ae fay be sometigy.es qute dtfficu t te see a y
Mr. MARTIN. Then why are ail ther general prniple upen wherh the one .la

fresh mats, Including bee, put at a specife placed at a specile rate and the other at an
Mr. FAiBiona. yo
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ad valorem rate. But certainly it is not Mr. CHARLTON. I think tlds is not a
against his argument to charge the ad val- question of great practical Importance. Ve
orem duty. Sheep or lamb is placed at eXported $1,088,000 worth of sheep last year,
an ad valorem duty, and so is the flesh )f and, under these circumstances, we arenot
the sheep or the lamb. In the case of mut- likely to lmport a great deal of muttoii. I
ton, worth 7 cents a pound, that gives a notice that the Finance Committee's ver-
protection of about 2y cents per pound; sion of the Wilson Bill puts sheep and cattie
and if worth 6 cents per pound. the protec- at 20 per cent, and fresh beef, mutton, &c.,
tion is about 2 cents. The competition In at 25 per cent. One is supposed to be the
fresh pork and beef is very muchl more equivalent of the -other. If that is a fait
keen in Canada with the United States than basis of calculation, my lion. friend the Min-
in mutton and lanb. If the lion. gentleman I ister of Finance seems to have arrlved :t
wvill look up the returns, hl iev-11flnd that I some strange resuits.
the imports of sheep and larnb fî'oni the Mr. FOSTER. I think that is n a very low
United States, in ail the provinces. With basis, if you try to equalize them.
the exception of one, is very sqralluIndeed.
Te chief importation is in the Pacifie Pro- eIxre. CHARLTON. imagine it would be.
vince,, wbere they haive- to brlng in a large1 However, as I said, it is a question of Zno
proportion of the lamb and sheep food that: great practieal Importance, as we are large
they use. The hon. gentlea.n knows tîat exporters of seep, and have al the mutton
for soine Uie back. we have been cufltivating we waut. I de not think my hon. fiiend from
trade with Australia. He knows that sul-British Cohtbia Fic Mara) will find a
sldized ve&sels are now ruing between 1Large inportation f tiat fro eAstralia. I
the ho countries. ani a duty of 35 per centdonot think ny friends froi th North-west
ives a littie bettem' range for that trade h- wil2 find themselves verymue interfered

tween Australia ami British Columbia. wivlbyethe Impothtations.
is one of the friendly iiduceiinents vhIeh webMi. MILLS (Bothwell). I have been un-
held out toth.at trade. even in advance of able htherto to understand how it as thiat
the conference w rich is to take place indT tha. we had speciflo duties in some cases, ad
and from whichi we. expeet good resuits. A t ad valorem duties in other cases. But now'
the sameorte, 35 per cent is a good proteM- w have obtaned an explanation fro lthe
tion for shep-raisers a this country. Tiths Finance tr it seei themhon. gentie-
ail these tings Into consideratiol, I do eot |an and his colleagues adopted the method
think the House willtto disposed tfind of tosing up. MIfrItturneI heads, it w
fault weh us for not having, on the one a speeifrduty, and if itailsq," au ad valoreni
hand, given adequate protection, and onthe duty. The lon. gentleman had no reasreiii
other held out a friendlyeand to our Aus- th world, an simply decided it by the
tralian brothersteh itishn n"o Imbia(r ara) ill inda"

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mutton in Aus-
tralia is worth about 1% cents a pound.

Mr. FOSTER. But it has a long way to
come.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hon. gentleman really pretend to say that
we are going to encourage a big trade in
Australian mutton by the imposition of the
duty he proposes?

Mr. FOSTER. A little friendly conpeti-
tion In a certain kind of mutton.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It will be
a little friendly competition. I see we in-u
ported $9 worth of nutton all told in the
year of grace 1893. That is a valuable
trade. It is likely to result as profitably as
the hon. gentleman's other attempts to open
trade with the ends of the world, and his
other attempts to destroy really valuable
trade whlch might be helped by assimilating
the tariffs. He has been assimilating the
tariff to that of the United States lu a good
many particulars. Here Is an opportunity
for him to show some good-will that will
really mean something and will resuit In
some· good, by assinillating the tariff with
that of the United States.

qu3ueLA J A. mALd L talle.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carriéd.
Mr. MARTIN. It will be carried all the

sooner, no doubt. if the hon. gentlemen will
allow me -to complefe my remarks. The hon.
Minister was very reluctant indeed to ex-
plain this matter. He got up and said lie
had explained this item, when he had made
no explanation whatever.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I made some ex-
planation.

Mr. MARTIN. No; the hon. gentleman
failed to make the explanation he has just
made. The hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara)
first made that explanation, and afterwards
the hon. Finance Minister gave It to us.* I
think we now understand what lit is, and I
am quite unable to agree with my hon.
friends on this side when they say that it
will not: have a considerable effect upon the
British Columbia Importations. It is in-
fênded to hiave an effect, and, whatever that
effect may be regarding British Columbia,
I would like to call the attention of the
hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin), and the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Davis), to the very direct effect it will
have upon the ranchers and farmers in their
districts. Mr. Chairman, the country in the
North-west Territorles is more particularly
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adapted to the raising of shep and ahimbs umbla bas been obllged at certain seasons
and cattle, and the sheep and lambs that to buy la the United States, when Manitoba
are grow-n there find *their market almost and the North-west could not ship sheep
exclusively in British Columbia. Now, the that were fit for utton. Out of $27,000
change in this duty, it appears to me, is a paid Iast year, Britisli Columbia paid cver
very radical one. I understand that it Is to $21.000; and nearly ail tîat went into the
be levied upon the price of the sheep and United States. Surely the-hon. member for
lambs in Australia. which Is about 2 cents Wilinipeg will not-
a pound. Thus, the duty. instead of being
3 cents per pound, will be 6-10 cents per Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What did
pound. or about one-fifth of wlat it is at Youp $21,000 for-not on mutton, surely ?
present-a very radical change in the duty, Mr. MARA. No; on sheep. The total
I amr sure, and practically an encourage-
nient to the Australians as against the farl.amo-$
ers and ranchers of the Nor'th-west. I may of this British Columbia pald $21,498. lu
say. Mr. Chairman. that shortly before the addition to purchasing some tbousands of
House asseihled I held soe' meetings in had froni"Manitoba and the North-west.
the North-west, and at one of these meetings But surely the bon. member for VInuipeg
hon. gentlemen opposite were represented by will fot say that if it is in oiir intcrest t>
Senator Perley. At that meeting. this mat-jdivert a portion of that trado from the
ter was very fully iscussed. and( one of United States to Australia, we shold not do

thever grat nduemntsIîed ot b- t<~it ; and this. 1 would presume, Is w'hat thethe very grteat inducements hield out by the'
lion. Senator to the. farmers to give theirsuporttotheGoernc'n was lePro% nient intend trylng to do. We wlll still con-support to the Gove-rnment was the protec-
tion that te Governnt ve tm tObpCSer from Maitoba andlio tht he riieiliiit>ii, tüli a te Nrthwet, utwe bave to purchaseagaÀimt the Austrfan farmers in the miatter
of lambs and sheep. Now, I beg 0toeall the
attention of thîe people of that pa4rt11 of the est cannot supply us.
country. and of thei hon. Senator, t the do not cane how iix
fact that hon. gentlemen opposite have aban- gentlemen opposite divert trade froi
doned that policy coifpletely. have reduedtithehn
the duty of 3 cents a pound upon sheep and

iamb goig ito Bitih ('lumia t i cane if, by means of their tariff. they divenstlambs going into British Columbia to (')-10,
cents per pound. or less. I cannot at all trade now doue by ManToba and the North.
agree with the statements of ion. meber west to Australia. thnk the people ofon ths% ki Canada are more intenested lu the farînerson this side that this will not bring sheep
and mutton into British Columbia froni o"rstu L
Australia. I an quite sure thiat the lon. mem- North-wcst than they are in cultivatlng trade
her for Yale fully expects that It will bring with Australla.
sheep and mutton into Britisi Columbia fron SR E wasau s t
Australia. This is another instance. Mr. the hon. gentleman must bave surprised the
Chairman. of the extreme difficulty of work- Fouse. ami lisrcxnarks îvll surprise the
Ing a protective tariff in a country like Can- coumtU, because, if he was correetly re-
ada, whlich extends like a line from oean ported at the very meeting of whicb
to ocean. I do not blame the hon. member spoke, when Scuator Perley advocated the
for Yale, and other British Columbia mem- duty, the lion, gentleman took opposite
tiers. "who seem to be acting in. the interests ground and deciared that this protection was
of their constituents, for inducing the Govern- of no benefit to the farmer, and that lt was a
ment to make this very radical change. But mistake to say tat it was a benefit;
I do blame the hon. member for West Assini- o he is blaming the Government becaus.
bola and the bon. meinber for Alberta, and
other members representing the North-westdtyhat neay pechape attleaoro
Territorles for having nothing to say on thîs If I derstand tbe hon. gentleman in bis
very important question affecting their con- argument ail aîong the lue, It was that
stituents. I am quite certain, Mr. Chairnian, the Governnent were 1» blame because they
that when the matter conies to be discussed had net lowered the tarif euough; to-day he
in those localities. as it will be after this wants ut raised. He ougbt to take one
Hoüise rises, the farmers there will regard
It as a matter of very considerable import- isa benefit to the farmers and ought to, bc
ance to them, and they wIll believe that kept up, and he ought net to abuse the
whatever British Columbia may gain will Governîent for keeping it Up. or cisc he
be their loss.be teir oss.should say that protection is no benefit at ail.

Mr. MARA. There is no radical change,
Mr. Chairman. British Columbia has been Mr. MARTIN. I did not gay that the
In the past, a good customer of Manitoba tarif on mutton and lamb was not a benefit
a.nd the North-west for sheep ; and no doubt to the North-west farner; I said-thc benefit
she will continue to be as large a purchaserwaatrfngnecm rdwihhereou
as ever Eti besides< ber purebaLses inhrs~p rogh pnhm yfi eea
Manitoba and the North-west. British Col- trf
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Mr. SPROULE. I say the hon. gentleman !gest that the duty on lard compound, Instead
is reported in that speech as saying that of being the same as upon lard, should be
protection was no benefit to the fariners higher; it should be made to bear a specifie
whatever. Now lie admits it is a benefit. duty.

Iteli agredto. Mr. FOSTER. If mîy lion. friend will
Lard and cottolene, 25 per cent ad valorem. take the prices into account. he will see that
Mr. FOSTER. I want to change that to a specifie duty of 2 cents on lard and on lard

read. "Lard, lard comnpound and similar conpound, while it gives protection of a
substances, and cottolene. 2 cents per certain amount to lard, will put a duty of
pound," instead of 25 per cent ad valorei. 10 rO 12 per cent higher on the other. because
The effect of this change is to give a little i bears a much cheaper Irice.
higher protection to lard. and it is to put Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is de-
lard compound, which is a cheaper sub- sirable that we should understand on what
stance than lard. under a higlier duty, lard' grounUds the hon. meiber for Grey (Mr.
compound not being what you nay call a i Masson) is basing his objection. Is he basing
pure lard, and yet cone into competidoi it simply on the ground of its being a cheaper
with lard. It is not what you may call a i article, or is he basing it on the groiud that
natural substance. Cottolene is made jith it is an adulterated article, that it is so adul-
stearine, eotton seed oil, and lard. Cotto- terated as to be Injurious to lealth? These
lene beanrs pret niarly rte salle price as two questions should be dealt with on differ-
lard. It is )roposed to put the whole of them i ent principles. The fact that it is a cheaper
at 2 eents per pnl-W)14 article is no ground whatever for discrimin-

Mr. TAYLOR. I see by te Trade and ating against it, but the contrary. The
Navigation Returns tha.t we imported last icheaper the article the better for the con-
year for home consumption 745 pounds of sumer. But, on the other hand, if the bon.
lard, while we exported 709,624 pounds. gentleman were prepared to prove to the
Now. I think if this item read simply "lard" House that this article was adulterated in
it would be quite sufficient. I have a such a way as to be injurious, then there
notice on the paper to prohibit the importa- might be a fair case for applying some of
tion of adulterated lard. If lard compound the provisions we have made against danger-
and cottolene are mentioned. we do not ous adulterations in articles that inay be
know what they may include. If we are used for food, or possibly prohibiting this
to have these goods for table use, my opin- article altogether.
ion is that they should be nanufactured in Mr. MASSON. In respect to adultera-the country and under the supervision of i tions that are injurious to health, I wouldthe Inland Revenue Department. I do not ionsrtat aree ith te hn. Ib fo
think It right that they should be imported. i Leeds that they should be prohibited. ButWe should prolibit the importation of adul- I was addressing my remarks more particu-terated lard as well as that of adulterated Ilarly to the class of compounds that arebutter or oleomargarine. I think the Gov- tcheaper tha lasrd and advocating an In-erninent would be acting im the interest of creased duty or a specific duty on them asthe farmers if they just left the item alone, a matter of protection to the lard producersmentioning lard only. and making no pro- a .fatter ofurod
vision for adulterated lard. I fancy that
lard compounds and cottolene do Include Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
adulterated lard, and they should be pro- ask the hon. gentleman how it is that when
hibited altogether. i he made his Budget speech he pronosed that

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman bas!
that opinion, I know, but would it not bel
better to let this go as it is now? He can
bring up his proposition later, and the IHouse
can disouss it; but in the meantime we must
have sonie duty upon these articles or else
they would come in at a less duty, and this
is a duty which will have the effeet of re-
straining importation from abroad.

Mr. MASSON. While not agréeing alto-
gether with the member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) that lard compounds should be pro-
hibited, I think we should have a higher
duty upon that article than upon ordiLary
lard. Lard compound and cottolene are
cheaper in production, and they are brought
into competition with the lard of the coun-
try; they are also brought into competition
with lard oompounds manufactured In Oan-
ada under certain supervision. I would sug-

a specifie duty should be adopted in this case
instead of an ad valorem duty; and then
he deliberately made up his mind that a
specific duty should be abandoned and an
ad valorem duty substituted. Now the hon.
gentleman proposes to abandon the ad val-
orein duty and to return to a speeifie duty.
What gave the hon. gentleman the light that
produced the first change, and what gava
him the new llght which leads him now to
propose to go back again to the other form
of duty?

Mr. FOSTER. It is pretty bard for me
to explain to the hon. gentleman alflithe
interlor workIngs of the mind on these differ-
ent articles. The reason for the specific
duty was this, and I think ItlIs very good :
In the first place, with reference to lard
oompounds, the price Is 1ow, and the article
is one which ought not ft be on the same
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footing as pure lard, and therefore ought back to specific duties, and the hon. member
to have more restriction put upon it than for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) says that
pure lard has. Cottolene is a substance this is just the right policy. So that while
made up of stearine, cotton seed oi aud a it was right to make changes in favour of
slight admixture of lard. which is used as a ad valorem and abandon specific duties, the
substitute for pure lard. Being of a lower hon. gentleman now says it is right to
price, the specific duty makes the incidence abandon ad valoren and go back to specific
of the duty a little heavier. Two cents a taxation.
pound is not too much for lard ; it was for- Mr. COCKBURN. I never for a momentnerly 3 cents, as my hon. friend will remem- took the ground that all duties must beber. There is difficulty in placing articles either specific or ad valorem. I say thatUke compouîid lard and cottolene on ad'
valorem duties, and a specifiotduty on at considering the circumstances of the country
class of articles isn a se good cue In the way of it would be impossible to change the tariff
prclaso at iesis a good onein the way of entirely to ad valorem duties, but at the
protection, and it is necessary in the way of same time I stated most distinctly that ln
preserving the revenue, regard to certain clauses it was impossible

Sir RICHARD CARTWRtIGHT. Al those to levy ad valorem duties, and the only
are matters which must have been before duties that could be levied on such classes
the mind of the Finance Minister just as were specific, and I think that the hon.
much six montis ago as they are to-day. gentleman will find the lard compound a
The Finance Minister, after having a whole very fair substitute for the lard itself, and
year to Incubate his tariff, came down and at the same time cons!derably cheaper.
made a formal proposition. I have no Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentle-doubt the hon. gentleman has some good man is hisrea-onsforprýposng thechage.i mni i own phbysician, but lie might veryreasons for proposing the change. well know that there are certain personal

Mr. FOSTER. I have given the reasons. idiosyncrasies which would make the hon.
Sir RICHARD CARLTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman has given his reasons for his
original opinion this session, but he las not
stated fthe reason why he abandoned the
opinion at which he had arrived. The pro-
bable hypothesis is that the hon. gentleman
has been bullied into this change by some
supporter or other, or some deputation or
other, and he abandoned his own deliberate
judgment, calmly formed without pressure,
in favour of some bully or other who has
made it inconvenient for him to adhere to
his own deliberate judgment.

Mr. FOSTER. That is very hard.
Mr. COCKBURN. It is very hard to

assert that this change is to be ascribed to
the Minister of Finance having been bullied
by a deputation. At Chicago I took con-
siderable trouble to obtain the facts in re-
gard to compound lard, and in my opinion
the tariff is a very fair one.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did the hon. gen-
tleman make these investigations since the
Budget speech?

Mr. COCKBURN. No ; but while in
Chicago I took the trouble to Inquire into
the matter, and I think the tariff is a very
fair one, and as has been remarked by the
Minister of Finance, the taxation on com-
pound lard and cottolene Is higher than on
lard itself.

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man forgets how he cheered the propositions
submitted originally by the Finance Minis-
ter. The Finance Minister announced
several changes In favour of -ad valorem
duties, and the hon. gentleman joined in
the paean of praise which was sung by hon.
gentlemen opposite in regard to those
changes. Now, the hon. Minister is going

Mr. FoSTER.

gentleians case very different from that of
other parties. The lion. gentleman has told
us that this change back to specific duties
was a very proper change to make, but he
has not told the committee how it was a
very proper act to do now, and at the same
time proper to propose an ad valoren duty
three or four weeks ago.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. member for
East York (Mr. Maclean) is the only hon.
gentleman on the opposite side of the House
who can congratulate himself on the stand
he has taken on the tariff with respect to
this particular matter under discussion. He
is the only member who had independence
enough to criticise the comments of the
Finance Minister in making these changes.
He came out boldly and said : I condemn
the Government for abandoning the principle
of protection by abandoning the principle
of specific duties. The hon. gentleman in
making that statement represented very
powerful interests in this country, which
feel very strongly that the abandonment of
the specifie duty principle is to a large ex-
tent the abandonment of the protective prin-
ciple. I desire to draw the attention of the
House to the fact that while only one hon.
member, the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Maclean) was bold enough to stand up and
condemn the Government for their abandon-
ment of the principle advocated by them in
favour of the principle advocated so long
from this side of the House, the interests
represented by that hon. gentleman were
sufficiently strong and independent to bring
the Government to time on the question,
and so we have the Finance Minister going
back to that pollcy which met with such
approval at the hands of the member for
East York (Mr. Maclean).

Item, as amended, agreed to.
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Tallow, stearie aciud and stearine of all kinds, Mr. FOSTER. I have not that paper with
n.e.s., 20 per cent. me now, but I will bring it down.

MIr. MeMULLEN. Why does the Finance Mr. BOWMAN. Is stearic acid and stear-
Minister impose a duty of 20 per cent on ine used by tanners, to cone in free of duty
stearine ? It is not manufactured in this as heretofore ?
country, and at the same time is necessary Mr. POSTER. Steaiine is to be the same
for the manufacture of leather. Hides are Mr TE st ear s
free. and there is a large amount of leathera
manufactured here, and so stearine is ab- i Item agreed to.
sol utely necessary. 1 Beeswax, 10 per cent ad valoreji.

Mr. FOSTER. Under my present light I Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
would rather that stearine should have a no ob.jection that the Minister should reduce
higher duty imposed on it thair that propos- the duty on beeswax, but why does lie do it ?
ed, and I may subnit a proposition to the Mr. FOSTER. I did it at the request of the
committee later. Stearine is manufactured, bee men themselves. Their chief product is
here-the hon. gentleman is under the im- honey. and they use beeswax for making
pression that it is not. A, branch establish- comb formation, and they asked that thisment of a New York firm bas been establish-Ishould be done.
ed in Montreal, and bas been making this
article for the last year; the firm is now Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why do
making it quite largely ; and it is of an you not put it on the free list, and not make
excellent article as well. Oleo-stearine, for two bites of a cherry ?
itse in filing leather, is included among the Mr. FOSTER. It is well to have whatever
items on the free list. little revenue there is in it. It was not kept

Mr. GILLMOR. From what is stearine separate before, and I cannot tell what the
made? ,revenue was.

Mr. FOSTER. From animal fat, which Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I appre.
is softened by steam. When the oil is press- i hend that it is utterly insignificant, and, il
ed out of it two substances are left, one, you are going to make a compliment to tie
the refuse, which goes to the making of · bee men, who are a very deserving class, and
manure, and the other a hard, consistent who are becoming a rather important cel
fat, stearine. Stearine is used largely in ment in some counties, you might as well go
niaking leather, also in manufacturing cot- the wlhole hog and let them have their becs
tolene and lard compound. wax free.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then the Mr. POSTER. 1 should fot objeet to that
hon. gentleman is disposed to injure one if they wished it; but it is dangerous some
manufacturer for the benefit of the other? ? res to give a man more than he asks. Theý

only asked to have it reduced by one-lhalf
and they might resent it if we gave them

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Because more.
this will be the raw material of some manu- nf agreed to.
facture now in existence, and the hon. gen-
tleman proposes to add to the tax for the Snap,. pearline and other soap powders
benefit of some nondescript Yankee who punice, silver andiineral soaps, sapollo and lik
has corne in to start a new factory in Mont- articles,3percent ad valoreni.
real. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What ù

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is t the effet of this?
hard on his old-time friends and acquaint- Mr. FOSTER. That works out, so far a
ances. Besides, It would not have that the duties are concerned, about Iu this way
effect. The amount of stearine used as We had before four items for soaps. Thi
lard compound or cottolene is by percentage commûi brown-yellow soap, not perfunec
a very small proportion of the whole. They was 1% cents per pound. We have mad
have their protection. However, I will look that 1 cent per pouad. The next item wa
into the matter, but 'I do not think they the perfimed or toilet soap, 10 centî pe
will be Injured very much. It has proved pound and 10 per cent ad valorem. Tha
a great advantage to put to a useful end was a pretty hlgh duty, and It bas bee
fat, which otherwise would probably go to thought better to make that an even 'il vî
waste in this country, and the industry is orem duty and add te it the olass of soa
performing a very good office in that respect. powders and ail these compounds, Wbic

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I am anxious resuit is a reduetion of the duties upon thcs
that the Minister of Finance should give us and soap powders from about 41 pe
the probable effect on the revenme of these cent to 35 per cent.
different changes. As we are a& the end of Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the sur
wbat may be termed one class of ari.cles, I total of the revenue?
would ask him to give us the effect (n the Mr. FOSTER. About $64,000 last yea
revenue,. by thie way of gain or los, with S re- and on the same Importation It w probab

therdutiethere ctncered, aboatoun this wa
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I un-
derstand it, this is one of the articles which
is likely to be affected more or less bly the
French Treaty.

Mr. FOSTER. Only castile soap.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is

the amount of loss on that ?
Mr. FOSTER. The duty last year on the

importation of castile soap from France was
$5,132, and that would be. under the treaty,
reduced by half. The loss would be $2.566.
I think there Is very little eastile soap cones
from any other country than Franee.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hoa. gentle.-
man has three rates of taxation on soap-
two specific duties and one ad valorem. Why
not class them all under an ad valorem aud
have a proportionate rate ?

Mr. FOSTER. The specille duty was kept
on castile soap for other reasons, it nay be,
but there was one sufficient reason: that wel
had a duty when the treaty negotiations were
going on, and the condition of the treaty was
that that should be reduced one.half.
Therefore, we keep the duty exactly as it
was, so that, when the reduction was made,
it would be half the duty. The comno'i, or
laundry soaps have a specifie duty because
they are all low grade, and the brands or
varieties of them are not well define'I, aud,
when there was an ad valorem duty on these
common soaps before, it was almost impos-
sible to arrive at their value. A brand would
be made particularly for this couutry. and
you could find no market value for it iu au-
other country. Being low grade soaps of
very low prices comnparatively. the specific
duty is kept on them as being 'the niost easily
worked and less provocative of fraud on the
revenue. The other soaps at 35 per cent are
well defined. They are of a higher value.
and the possibilities of undervaluation will
not at all be anything like what they wouil
be on the common soaps.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What would be
the average value of these higher-pried
soaps ?

Mr. FOSTER. They run from 6 cents up
to 30 or 35 cents ; 32Y.2 cents was the aver-
age value of the perfumed soaps. It will he
remembered that the duty was high, and only
the very best class of these came in.

Mr. MARTIN. It may be very well flor
the Minister to give that reason, but the real
reason, or a very strong reason. for continu-
Ing the specifie duty on common soap, is, that
so far as Manitoba and the North-west are
concerned, the specific duty on common soap
Is a very heavy burthen. The result is, that
the soap manufacturers ln eastern Canada
have a monopoly or the market in Manitoba
and the North-west, except so far as we have
some local soap factories there. We ought
naturally te import our soap from the Unted

Mr. FOSTER.

States, where soap is made cheaply and is
very nmuch nearer to us. And the heavy
freight rate would not bear so much against
the country. if we could import from the
United States. The hon. gentleman's ex-
planation will not at all go down with our
people. It may sound very nicely here, but
the real reason is, that the Govermment want
to keep the market of the North-west for
the soap manufacturers of eastern Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. I am much obliged to the
hon. gentleman for interpretlng my reasons.
I gave a reason that was the reason. He
gave a supposition ; that is all right.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman gave proof, because he knows,
having been an attentive observer of the
working of the tariff as regards Manitoba.
It is kn&wn that one of the greatest difficul-
ties in the way of settling Manitoba bas been
the injurious operation of our enormously
high tariff on the necessaries of life
for the people there. This article of
soap is a necessary of life for de-
cent people. as all the settlers ln the
North-west no doubt are, and the tax upon
It is a peculiarly Improper one to inflict upon
the unfortunate housewives of that region.
There is not the slightest doubt that my
hon. friend is right, that this tarlff, all
through, though not perhaps designedly, has
been in its working one of the main causes,
and it will continue to be one of the main
causes. of the disastrous fallure of our efforts
to settle the North-west. Over a hundred
millions of public money, or If you Include
the interest, one hundred and fifty millions,
have been spent there, with the miserable
result that I believe we have not added
ten thousand familles to the population of
Manitoba in the past ten years; and one of
the main reasons is just such taxes as this.
You cannot improve the position of the peo-
ple of Manitoba or add a cent to the prices
they obtain for their wheat or other pro-
ducts; but you can grind them down by
taxation.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
were as careful an observer of the prices
of soaps as he lis of the North-west, he would
have ascertained that while the duty on the
finer soaps Is 35 per cent ad valorem, this
duty of 1 cent per pound on the commoner
kinds amounts to exactly 17½ per cent, or
just one-half of the rate on the higher and
better classes. On the Importation of last
year the average price was 5% cents per
pound, on which 1 cent per pound is equal
to about 17½ per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman la
either under a wrong Impression, or he la
attempting to mislead the House. He knows
perfectly well that the soap used in Mani-
toba and the North-west Is manufactured ln
Ontario, and le knows, or he ought to know,
that the average price is nothing like 5%
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cents a pound, but more like 3 or 3% cents
a pound at any factory.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all rosin.
Mr. McMULLEN. I know better.

hon. Minister is not poeted either.
The

Mr. WALLACE. The English soaps that
came in under that class averaged 5% cents
per pound, and the lowest price I have heard
of was 5 cents.

Mr. MARTIN. It is not the price ln Eng-
land, but the pricé in the United States,
that I am speaking of. If the statement
of the hon. Controller of Customs is correct,
I would like to ask him If he would change
this duty from 1 cent a pound to 17½ per
cent?

Mr. MARA. I would like to ask the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) what
necessity there is for Manitoba importing
soap, when there are hundreds of thousands
of head of cattle running over the prairies
of Manitoba and the North-west. The hon.
member may not be aware of the fact, but
Manitoba, Instead of importing soap, exports
soap, and ships soap to British Columbia.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman may
think he knows more about Manitoba than
I do.

Mr. DALY. He could not know less.
Mr. MARTIN. That is the hon. gentle-

man's view, I know, but It is not apparently
the view of the people in Manitoba itself.

Mr. DALY. It Is the view of the people
of the largest constituency there.

Mr.* MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman
stake his reputation on the .statement that
Manitoba does not Import any soap?

Mr. DALY. I will not ; but Manitoba does
export soap.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not say that it did
not export soap ; but it Imports a large quan-
tity of soap from eastern Canada.

Mr. AMYOT. It pays no duty on that.
Mr. MARTIN. The reason we pay no

duty is that the duty is so high that we
cannot get any from the United States.
We do not pay duty to the Government, but
we pay It to the manufacturer. In any
grocery store in Manitoba you will find
Manitoba soap, no doubt, but you will also
find the common laundry soap manufactured
In the eastern provinces. Wlille I hope we
shall manufacture more soap in Manitoba,
in the meantime this la a heavy tax upon
the people there; and, If the hon. entle-
man's figures are correct, he would lot In-
jure the manufacturers by making uthe duty
17% per cent. What la the use of the hon.
Controller of Customs quoting the price of
soap imported from England? ,We do not
Import laundry soap from England; but- we
could Import It from Minneapolis, St. Paul

and Chicago at a price,
about 2 cents a pound.
lent to 50 per cent, so
concerned.

I venture to say, of
This duty is equiva-
far as Manitoba is

Item agneed to.
Castile soap, nottled or white, and white soap,

n.e.8., 2 cents per pound.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will not the

wording of this item lead to complications?
Does this apply to castile soaps alone, or
does It refer to other soaps as well ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, to castile soap.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The item does

not read so.
Mr. FOSTER. I think we might drop out

the words, "and whi;te."
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the

estlmated change [n the revenue in the way
of gain or loss on soaps?

Mr. FOSTER. Sixty-four thousand dol-
lars under the old, as against $53,000 under
the new tariff, on the same importation.

Item agreed to.
Glue and mucilage, 25 per cent ad valorein.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What

amount of loss of revenue do you anticipate,
if any, under this item?

Mr. FOSTER. That Is- a reduction of duty
of some $8,000 or $10,000 on the whole.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In mak-
ing that estimate, is any allowance made for
the increased import which may follow the
reduction of duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. No; could not make any
estimates.

Condensed milk, condensed coffee, condensed
coffee with milk, (not sweetened, 35 per cent;
sweetened, 14 cents per pound and 35 per cent),
milk foods, and all similar preparations (30 per
cent), including preserved ginger (35 per cent), 30
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I gave notice of a change
in condensed milk. The rest of the Item
remains, but condensed milk I wish to make
at 3 cents per pound.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why is
the hon. gentleman going back on his better
and earlier thoughts ?

Mr. FOSTER. The duty on condensed
minlk before was 11 cents per pound and
35 per cent LIn. the revision it was cut to 30
per cent, which was a very large reduction.
In looking over the matter, whilst 30 per
cent was a sufficeent protection to condensed
milk of a standard quality, It was not suffi-
eient against condensed milk coming ln from
the Uduted States of low qualities, with re-
ference to which the consumer could have
no guarantee at al, and the exporting houses,
being distant from this country and havlng
no particular reputation to lose, care not
what became of their next exports so long
as they got rid of what they were then trying
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to get out of the country. This may not b4
adulterated. but simply nilk lacking in th
qualities of sustenance. And whilst th
standard milk sells at $5 to $7 per case, thil
is offered for sale as low as $4 and $3.40 pe
case. So that while 30 per cent is suffeieni
protection for the higher, and consequently
good grades of condensed milk-and no one in
this country wants anything else-3 cents
per pound specific duty is a bar against the
lower grades. and amounts to no more thain
30 per cent on the good standard grade. It
is a protection ·to the consumer of nilk in
this country and does not raise the duty on
good milk.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is only one
factory in the Dominion.

Mr. FOSTER. There are three. My hon.
friend Is not well up in the industries of the

olintry.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ami well up in that

particular one. The hon. gentleman will find
that the main one is at Truro. I do not fol-
low the hon. gentleman's argument, because
I see hy the Trade and Navigation Returns
tha.t the total quantity imported was only
$3,071 last year, showing that the protection
was sufficient to prevent large Importation.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. if we keep the saine
protection.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You propose to in-
crease It.

Mr. POSTER. The protection was 114
cents per pound and 35 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Only In
the case of sweetened.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no difference in
vfflue between the two.

Siir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
are two totally distinct duties : condensed
milk, not sweetened. 35 per cent; sweetened,
114 cents per pound and 35 per cent. There
may be no difference In the duty now pro-
posed and that on the old sweetened con-
densed milk, but there is an enormous differ-
ence In the case of the non-sweetened. Three
cents per pound on non-sweetened is a very
beavy duty.

Mr. POSTER. Not any heavier than on
the sweetened. Before we made the reduc-
tdon on the sugar duties, these differences
were made between the sweetened and non-
sweetened articles because of the increased
value given to them by the high prices of
sugar. After the scaling down of the sugar
duties, there was no change made in the
condensed milk sweetened, and consequently
it was charged the duty that obtained before
when there were bigh duties on sugar. If
you will inquire, you will find there is prac-
tically no difference In the cost between the
condensed milk sweetened and the condensed
milk not sweetened. so that 3 cents per

Mr. FOSTER.

pound Is no higher protection on the one than
on the other.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
quite see that, but will waive that for the
rmoment. The hon. gentleman said that the

t good qualities of condensed milk range from
$5 to $7 per case. What is the weight of a
case ?

Mr. FOSTER. Forty-eight pounds, that
makes the duty $1.44 exactly.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In tihis
case there is the objection to specifie duties
that if it becomes possible, as it may, to
produce condensed milk at a lower rate, the
specific duty may become equal next year
to an ad valorem duty of 50 or 60 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not within the range
of possibility that there will be so much
difference as that. Milk Is a staple article
and so is sugar, and the oost of making the
condensed milk will remain about the sane.
At the same time this will prevent fraud.
If a person who goes to a store to buy con-
densed milk. buys it just acoording to cheap-
nss,. he may get a very inferior article.
But the specifie duty operates agaInst the
inferior article. while on a good, fair quality
it gives no greater protection than 30 per
cent. and on an excellent grade not quite
that.

Item agreed to.
Apples (40 cents), forty cents per barrel, includ-

ing the duty on the barrel.
Mr. MARTIN. I have to protest agaInst

this duty on apples. It bears extremely hard
upon Manitoba and the North-west. I may
say that apples cost there from $3 to $5 a
barrel. We are quite unable to grow any
apples In that country and never expect to
grow then. It seems to me very unfair discri-
mination agalnst us to have such a duty
upon fruit whieh we have to Import. Of
course It is. to a certain extent, a protection
to the Ontario farmer, but I fancy that, even
In the matter of apples alone, the Ontario
farmer will find It to bis interest to let that
country get people Into it for then the people
will be able to buy more apples, even if they
cannot pay a high price for them. In fact.
Manitoba and the North-west, if put ln such
a position as to be able to get in some people.
mlght become a. very large and profitable
market for the apples of Ontario. But in
the meantime. a specifie duty of 40 cents a
barrel upon that fruit Is nothing but a great
extiortion from the people of that country.

Item agreed to.
Potatoes, 15 cents per hushel.
M-r. CHARLTON. How much revenue is

expected to result from a tariff on potatoes ?
Mr. FOSTER. I can give that Informa-

tion later on ; let the Item go ln the mean-
Une. This is intended for the benelt of
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Thank you for no-
thing.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Carried. tries of Canada, and with due regard to the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wait a revenue whlch would be necessary te Can.

moment; we are not going to take ail these
statements on trust. thisGovernment went to Washington for

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understoodthepurpo seeng hethert was the de-
Mr. EPUT SPEKER I udersoodsire of the United States Government, or of

the hon. gentleman was to have the informa-t
tion later on. subject in the House of Representatives. Io

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We want enter Into communication with the Govern-
the answer now. ment of Canada on the subjeot o! tarif

Mr. CHARLTON. I want the farmer to oonoessions on either side of the llne; also,
have ail the advantages lie can get out of for the purpose of ascertalnlng whether In-
this tariff; but I do not want him to be'formation was destred wltl regard to the
decelved by supposing that he is getting tade of Canada, or whether they deslred
something that he Is not getting. the agent to be a medium o! communication

Mr. FOSTER. Last year the Customs re- for the purpose o recelvlng Information te
celpts on potatoes were $7,900. be given on the part ot the American Gov-

ernment, or the commlttee havlng the matter
Mr. CHARLTON. Into what portion of1!I charge. And the Impression derlved

the country were these potatoes imported ? from bis visit there was that It was net con-
Mr. MARA. Chiefly into British Columbia sldered desirable that communications should

-early potatoes from the United States. take place between the two Governments

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose the hon. wlth regard te the consideration o! anytariff in the United States, or wlth regard to
member is satisfied to pay that. tbelr tarif arrangements; that if communica-

Mr. MARA. It encourages home produe- tions were to take place wlth regard te re-
tion, and those who can aford to buy early'elproclty, they should take place between the
potatoes, can well afford to pay the duty. two G<verments, that of Grenit Britain, and

tliat o! the Ujnted States through the medi-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is a great shame

to tax seed potatoes anyway. moth masdrofhewcutlsto ti sed otaeesanyay.ami that, as regards the tarift arrangement,
Item agreed to. tarif discussions then In progress, the
Provided, That green or ripe apples, beans, for the United States,

buckwheat, pease, potatoes, rye, rye-flour, iay
and vegetables, n.e.s., or any of them shall be free Mr. CHARLTON. The right bon. leader
of duty when iiported into Canada fron the coun- 1 o! the Government tells us that steps were
try of production, if sucli country whence any of!Ùikenillndirectly." They must have been
the above products are iiported imposes no (luty quite indirect I thlnk. He says also tbat
on like produets inported thence froni Canada. 'afterwards the Government had sent an

Mr. CHARLTON. I would like to ask thefagent 'te Washington, or had communlcated
Government whother they have taken any wlth the Washington Government, and had
steps to bring before the American Gov-recelved the impression that the American
ernment during the discussion of the Tariff Congress were not ready to onsIder negotia-
Bill in Congress, their readiness to make tiens wlth reference to reclproclty. Now.
reciprocal arrangements of this kind ; or Ithink, Mir. Chairman, that the country had
have they left the American people to find a right to expect something more. There
iît out as best they miglit after our Tarif was a change o! Government at Washington,
Bill was submitted to Parliament ? This Is a party came into power there avowedly de-
a kind of an offer of reciprocity; but 1Itermlned largely to reduce the tarif burdens
think the country would be interested In resting upon the people, a Government whose
knowing whether the Government has had policy, as outlned by their platform, was
any agent In Washington, or has made any to approach free trade, and a Government
efforts whatever to Induce the Amerlcn avowedly favourable to more extended
Government or people, In view of their belng trade relatons wlth surroundlng countries.
wiillng to make reciprocal arrangements, to The people o! this country had a right te
lower their tariff rates, and whether they expeet, not that the Government would
have taken any steps to approach the Ameri- make Indirect advanoes-and they must ave
can Legislature In that matter ? bee very Indrect-nut that the Government

iwould seud some unautlinzed agent te . go
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I may say, Mr.lI a private capacity and sound the state of

Chairman, that communications were In-publi opinion, and then returu wlth the
directly made with the United States Go'v- report that, In bis opinion, it was net a
ernmenft to the effect that Canada would be proper time t open negotiatIons, but direct
glad to know of any desire or willingness action. This Goverument ought to have tILken
on the part of the United States Govern- steps at the very outset -when the Demo-
ment t» take measures toward the exten- cratie party came into power, a party trom
sion of trade between the two countries, andwomhehdarlttoxptthte
that Canada would be wlling to reciprocate, cudscr aorbetaerltos

wlthdueregrd te IterstandInds- ties oft Canad an wthemue regardato the
reeu48c ol b eesr oCn
aEIS daEIT. A usqetsae nofcro



proceedings for attempting to negotiate a to the lack of overturesI think I may faly
treaty. - And the Initlatory steps of those term It on the part of the Government of
negotiations ought not to bave been Indirect; Canada for the purpose of obtalnlng recIpro-
they ought not to have been of a character cal trade relations wlth the United States.
that would leave the Government to surmise The Government, no doubt, %xll daim that
that It was improbable that the United the propositions made in this tarif Bill are
States Government'would listen to Its pro- i of the character of an overture for reciprocai
posal, but they should have been overtures trade relations, and will, no0doubt, daim
made In the broaZil light of day, overtures that all that can be expected o! them as a
made by accredited agents of the Gwovern- Goverument are contained In these proposi-
ment of Canada, acting In the name andfions. Now, I wlsh to point out to the cm-
by the authority of the British Minister at mittee tbat these do fot even go so far as the
Washington. And the Government should old proposais of the Goveruent to obtaiu
have ascertained definitely whether proposals rciprocal trade on the limes of the treaty o!
for reciprocal trade would be entertaIned 1854. These propositions are not even prq-
by the American Government, and whether positions in reclproclty lu natural produots.
they would be able to secure any of these Let us examine them for a few moments and
concessions. It Is my belief that a golden see what Is the character of the proposais
opportunIty slipped through their hands. It contained In this Bill. We have it stated,
Is my belief that this Government could that the duties will be upon apples so mucl,
have secured favourable trade relations with and so much upon beans, buckwheat, pease,
the United States, if they had been desirous potatoes, rye, rye four, hay, vegetables, bar-
of so doing, and had openly and candidly and ley and corn, wlth a proviso that any o! these
honestly made the overture and had attempt- articles shail be free of duty when lmported
ed In good faith to secure these advantages. Into Canada from the country o! production,
Sir, no man conversant with the question be- îIfsucl country whence amy of the above pro-
lieves that the Government acted In good duets are Iported Imposes no duty on like
faith In attempting to secure such overtures. products mported Into such country from
and these proposals contained in this tarif Canada. Now, this Is the extent ofthe
are a mere blind to lead the people of Can-Goverument proposition for recproclty In
ada to believe that the Government are fav- natural products-reclprodty lu apples, tu,
ourable to obtaining that which they do not beans, lu buckweat, In pease, In potatoes,
want to obtain, which they have never at- in rye, lu rye four, lu hay, lu vegetables, in
tempted to obtain, but which they mlght barley and lu orn. Now, I wlsh to draw
have obtained, if they had made an honest the attention o! the commlttee to the tact
effort to do so. that lu this entire list there Is but une article

It belng Six o'clock, the committee rose and that is an inducement to the Americans to
the Speaker left the Chair. grant recîproclty, there Is but one article on

% the list that we imnport frum that country ID
After Recess. any considerable quantities, and aU the other

articles nientloned on this list are -,rtieles
House again in Committee of Ways and that we sell to the United States. sdi o thom

Means. Iu large quantities, and for some of these
(In the Committee.)articles wefnd almot our exclusive market

(lu te Comitte.)Il the United States. Now, this Is an offer

Mr. McMULLEN. Before prceediLng with ofrecprocty that the hon. gentlemn well
the item under consideration, I want to draw n neyer will be accepted, It is fot a re-
attention to a statement made to the commit- clprocal offer at ai. It la a propo'Itlon to
tee before recess. The Controller of u.theUnted States that If they wIU giv- us
toms stated to the House that the prie o! ten points, we wi o give tiem one ; that Is

t.-1lAý 1A hat alltautsnbeepetdoftema

soap, tue oriunary kind of soap used by tue
agriculturists, was 51 cents per pound. The
Finance Minister corroborated that statement.
I took the opportunity, since the committee
rose, of intervlewing a merchant, who pro-
duced to me an Invoice, and I say now that
the whoaesale price of soap by the dozen
boxes is, for the lowest grade, 2½ oents a
pound, and for the best laundiy soap, 4 oents
a pound. That shows how well the Con-
troller of Customs and the Finance Minister
are posted with regard to the price of these
items.

Mr. CHARLTON. When the commIttee
rose, we were discussing what we may term
the reciprocity clauses ln this Bl1l, and the
right hon. the leader of the Government has
made to the House a statement with regard

Mr. CHARLTON.

Mr. SPROULE. How many points did
they offer us ln their tariff ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, we have never
taken pains to find out. The charge against
the Government to-nlght is. that they hbave
never made a proposal, that they have never
made an attempt, that they have never made
an overture, and they now come down with
a proposition in their tariff Bill which is a
mere mockery, and offer to give to the United
States one point, If the United States wil
give to us ten points. Everything in con-
nection with this matter points to the fact
that the Government have suffient regard
for the Interest of their clients, the manu-
facturers, to deter them from any honest at-
tempt to obtain reciprocity. They never
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have made such an attempt, they never will
make such an attempt, and wherever they
have professed to make such an attempt, they
have been deceiving the people, and have
been acting, not in a 'bona fide ' manuer,
but in a manner which we may fairly charAc-
terize as political chicanery. Now, let us
look over this list The first article Is ap-
ples. Now, how many apples are we lIkely
to Import from the United States ? Last
year our exports of green apples amounted
to $2,731,000, and we exported of that amount
to the United States, $447,000. The balance
of trade is in favour of Canada in the matter
of apples. We are not importing apples from
the United States ; we are exporting apples,
we are a large exporting country of apples ;
so the reciprocity offer in apples to the United
States amounts to nothing. Next, with re-
gard to beans. Last year we exported $355,-
000 worth of beans, and of that quantity we
exported to the United States $351,000, al-
most our entire export; and, although I have
not looked up the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, I venture to say that our import of
beans from the United States was 'nil.' So
that Is an offer which is entirely upon our
side. Next, with regard to buckwheat. We
Import no buckwheat from the United States;
we are an exporting country, so far as buck-
wheat Is concerned. With regard to pease,
we exported last year, $2,441,000, and of that
amount we exported to the United States,
$422,000. We do not Import pease ; we pro-
duce pease [n excess of our consumption, and
consequently an offer of reciproclty in re-
spect of pease is an offer that has no advan-
tage In it for any country to which we make
that offer. Next, with regard to the offer
of reciproclty in potatoes. Last year we ex-
ported of potatoes $421,000 worth ; of this
amount we sent to the United States $259,-
000. I am told by an hon. member from
British Columbia, that our imports of potatoes
was $7,000 worth, early potatoes, imported,
probably, from the Sandwich Islands Into
British Columbia before potatoes were -eady
for use ln that province.

Mr. FOSTER. What he told you was that
the duty was $7,900.

Mr. CHARLTON. Very well; let It be
the duty. How many bushels will It amount
to ?

Mr. FOSTER. To more than 70,000.

Mr. CHARLTON. Even If It did, It was
an Importation of potatoes from a tropical
country, the same as an Importation to New
York from Bermuda before the potatoes
ln the country that produces them inl abund-
ance are ready. The neit la with re-
spect to theoffer of reciprocity of rye. We
do not import rye, we export rye. Next
we have an offer of reciprocity ln hay, for-
sootb. How nuch hay do we Import ? We
exported last year hay to the value of $1-
452,000. Of that we sent to the 'United
States In value $854,O00, and yet we offered
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the Americans reciprocity in hay. This
Is the kind of offer we are making them in
reciprocity. And next we offer them
reciprocity in vegetables. How many
vegetables did we Import ? Last year we
exported to the United States vegetables to
the value of $105,000, out of $116,000 worth
of total exports. What advantage is it to
the United States to have reciprocity in
vegetables with Canada ? We now come to
the question of barley. Last year we ex-
ported barley to the value of $944,000. Of
that amount we sent to the United States
$638,000 worth. Before the McKinley tarif
went Into operation our barley exports to
the United States reached the value of near-
ly $5,000,000, almost 10,000,000 bushels hav-
ing been sent In all these articles the
offer of reciprocity Is a sham and a delusion;
we are sellers, not buyers ; we are exporters,
not importers, and the only thing we offer
to the United States as a quid pro quo, the
only advantage whatever in this list
Is Indian corn. If they will admit apples,
beans, buckwheat, pease, potatoes, rye, rye
flour, hay, vegetables and barley, all those
products of our farm free of duty, then we
will admit Indian corn Into Canada free.
What kind of reciprocity Is that, I should
like to ask the Finance Minister ? Does
he suppose that he can decelve the people of
Canada with this kind of humbug ? He
bas deceived them before, but not with such
a palpable humbug as this. The people
were decelved in 1891 by a false statement,
a statement nade by the Government to
the effect that they were negotiating a re-
ciprocity treaty, by a statement that they
had obtained reciprocity, and they wanted
a Parliament fresh from the people, to pass
upon It, and not a moribund House, and
they went to the country on that statement.
and they secured the credence of the
country. The people were led to belleve
that their statements were true ; they took
the Government at their word, and placed
them back in power. But this Io not that
kind of offer, this la a transparent sham,
It Is one that bears on Its face Its own re-
futation as a bona fie attempt to get re-
cprocity, It is an offer of reciprocity that, If
the Americans will give us free Importations
of nearly all the products of our soil, we wIll
give them the advantage on a single article.
I think It Is about time we had done with
thls kind of work. I think the farmers of
this country have been decelved, and cruelly
decelved by this Government with respect
to this matter long enough. Our farmer
understands that free access to the Am-
erican markets would be a great boon. He
knows that If the articles enumerated in
thils tariff BiH were admitted into the Am-
erican market free of duty It would be of
enormous advantage. But I think he wll
have IntellIgence enough to understand also
that the mode in which the Government pro-
pose to secure that advantage for him is a
mode that must fail of success; It Is a
mode that If the Government have ordinary
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Intelligence they know full well must fail why should the hon. gentleman have been
of success. They have no reason to sup- so seveze on this Government because they
pose that such an offer would ever be en- have gone a little further and done a little
tertained, and if they have no reason to better ? I think the hon. gentleman would
suppose so, or if they well know it will not be much more in harmony with the views
be entertained, what is the use of putting of his constituents and the people at large
It in this Bill, what is their object, what if he would endeavour to stand up more for
purpose do they propose to 'gain? Evident- bis own country and a little less for the
ly their object is deception ; it Is to decelve United States. The hon. gentleman every
the farmer, to make him believe again that time the reciprocity treaty question bas
they are moving on the same lines, and been under consideration had given a new
attempting to obtain reciprocity, that they version with respect to the want of sincerity
are using their best efforts with the per- î on the part of members of the Government
fdious Americans, our bad neighbours, with and their efforts to negotiate a treaty with
whom we should have nothing to do. They the United States. The hon. gentleman to-
will say : We have made an offer, and have night described the efforts as a transparent
attempted to obtain reciproclty from those sham, as a humbug. What did the hon.
people, but we could do nothing with them, gentleman and his friends do towards ob-
and It is no use talking about trade en- taining the same end when they were in
largement, it is out of the question, and power for a period of five years ? How
cannot be done. I do not think it is worth many Uies did he and his friends go to
while pursuing this matter any longer. Washington, and on their knees beg for re-
Here is the offer, and I again pronounce it, ciprocity ? During those five years I be-
a humbug and a sham, and I repeat that 1 lieve they only once made an effort in that
if the Government do not make this offer direction, and they were obliged to return,
purposely to deceive, they betray the gross- having failed because those with whom they
est ignorance in placing this offer in the negotiated refused to negotiate on the ternis
present Bill. they desired. Yet we do not hear the hon.

gentleman upbraiding the Government of
Mr. SPROULE. If there is one thing more that day because they did not go to Wash.

than another for which the hon. member for ington every year, cap in hand, begging for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is noted, it the advantage of trading in the American
is for the strength and extravagance of his market. But because to-day he can raise
language. The next characteristie for whichi objections and because he believes there is
he is noted is lis Invariable rule of advocat- a feeling in the country that It will be in
ing and defending the interests of the the interest of the farmers to obtain a fairUnited States. I do not wonder that it was reciprocity treaty with the United States
accidently announced to this House, and he seeks to create the impression that this
spoken of elsewhere, as the member Government is not honest in its efforts to
for the United States instead of for Can- gain reciprocity. and attacks them on those
ada, because he makes a special plea in lines. It is time in the interest of tbe
every instance on behalf of that country. country and in the interest of the hon. gen-
So much 1s this the case that one almost tleman himself that he should commence
wonders that the hon. gentleman should lis work de novo, declare himseif a Can-
condescend to live in Canada, or to remain adian representative and net a repre-
in a country In which he finds both the sentative of the United States, work
Government and the people 80 entirely for the Interest of Canada and defend
wrong. The hon. gentleman bas seen fit Canadian rights and interests, and not al-
to give the Government a lecture, because ways attempt to make It appear that the
their offer was not sufficiently broad and actions of the Canadian Parliament and the
extensive. What bas that great and liberal Canadian people are wrong, and those of the
country, which he invariably upholds, made United States invariably right.
as an offer to this country, and how much
more extensive Is lthat offer than the pre- Mr. CHARLTON. As the hon. gentle-
sent one ? They attempted to revise their man bas made personal allusion to me, per-
tariff, and they made an offer to us of a i haps I may claim the attention of the House
somewhat different character, but in regard for a few moments more. The members of
to which we heard no complaints from the the Government seem to imagine that they
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- have presented an argument to this House
ton). How much better 1s that offer than when they reply to fhe arguments I make by
that embodied in this tariff to4ay ? 'The sayng that I am a Yankee. Now, as to
Americans offered to exchange buckwheat, the advie of the hon, gentleman (Mr.
corn, corn meal, rye, rye flour, wheat and Sproule), that 1 had better pose here iu
wheat flour, an offer very much on the fhe attitude o! a Canadian, I may Say f0
same Unes, and on some of which lines animtbatIdoposeinthatattitude,but1am
exchange would be of no value to this net capable o! posLfl h 18atttude, and
country. If they were so illiberal as to do not wish f0 be considered a hide-bound
present that very imited 1ist, one by wbich Tory. Icdohflt wisli f0, and I do not intend
Canada would not have probably benefited to occupy a position ln which I will oppose
In the event of an exehange betng made, tue COnsummationdf any treafy arrange-

hiMtatI o oeHnAha attuebu Ia
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ment with a neighbouring and a friendly
nation. But so far as my nationality is
concerned, perhaps nearly fifty years' resid-
ence in Canada ought to narturalize me. l
every argument I present to the House with
regard to this matter, I am arguing the case
from the standpoint of Canadian interests,
and I am pointing out the desirability ot
obtaining for our farmers access to their
great natural market. and the extension of
trade relations that will bestow on them
untold blessings. Yet, I am met by such
gentlemen as the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) with his purely childish
talk about this man who presents these
arguments having been bora in the United
States some 6M years ago. That is no argu-
ment. In the first place, I am ot ashamed
of my birth; in the second place, I am not
responsible for it, for I was not consulted,
and If I present arguments here that are In
the Interests of Canada, that is sufficient, I
think. to make me acceptable to the people
of this country. Now. then, my hon. friend
(Mr. Sproule) asks me : How auny times
my friends went to Washington to negotiate
a treaty when they were in power. They
went once. Did they negotiate a treaty ?
Did they accomplish anything? They went
down there in good faith, and they negoti-
ated a treaty. They got the consent of
the Amerlcan Executive Department to that
treaty. They negotiated a treaty that put.
I will venture to say. one hundred manu-
factured articles upon the free list. They
negotiated that treaty with the consent and
with the aid of the British Government.
Perhaps I had better read to my hon. friend
-who endorses this offer of ten points for
one, without an article of manufacture upon
the list-a Ilst of manufactures that was
contained In that Brown draft treaty:

Schedule (A) consisting of the following natural

Animals of all kinds.
Ashes, pot, pearl, anid soda.
Bark.
Bark extract, for tanning purposes.
Bath-bricks.
Rreadstuffs of all kinds.
Bricks for building and fire-bricks.
Brooir corn.
Burr or grindstones, hewn, wrought or inwrought.
Butter.
Cheese.
Coal and coke.
Cotton-wool.
Cotton-waste.
Dye stufs.
Earths, clay, ochres and sand, ground or ungrouud.

Fi of all kinds.
Fish, producta of, and of all other creatures living

in the waters, except fish preserved in oil.
Pirewood.
Flax, unmanufactured.
Flour and meais of all kinds.
Fruits, green or dried.
Fu, undressed.

Grain of all kiuds.
ypsumi, ground, ungrouinil or caleined.

Hemlnp, unianufactured.
Hides.
Horns.
Lard.
Lime.
Malt.
Manures.
Mlarble, stoine, slate or graiite. wrought or un.

wrouglht.
NIcats, fresh, smoked or salted.
Ores of all kinds of inetals.
Pelts.
Pease, whole or split.
Petroleum oil, crude, refined or benizole.
Pitch.
Plants.
Poultry and birds of'all kiids.
Rags of all kinds.
Rice.
Salt.
-Setls.

Skins.
Straw.

Tails.
Tallow.
Tar.
Timuber and luiber of all kinds, round, hewed andi

sawed, unmantufacttured, in whole or in part.
Tobaicco, umanuiiaifactured.
Tow, manufaetured.
Trees.
Turpeineiu.
Vegetables.
Wool.

Schedlie (l) consisting of the following agricul-
tim-al inpilements

Axes.
Bag holders.
Beehives.
Bone-crushers, or parts thereof.
Cultivators, or parts thereof.
Chaff-cutters, or parts thereof.
Corn-huskers, or parts thereof.
Cheese vats.
Cheese factory heaters.
Cheese pressers, or parts thereof.
Churns, or parts thereof.
Cattle-feed boilers and steamers, or parts thereof.
Ditchers, or parts thereof.
Field-rollers, or parts thereof.
Fanning mills, or parts thereof.
Feed-ehoppers, or parts thereof.
Forks for hay and manure, hand or horse.
Grain-drills, or parts thereof.
Grain-broadcast sowers, or parts thereof.
Grain crushers, or parts thereof.
Harrows.
Hoes, haud or horse.
Horse rakes.
Horse-power machines, or parts thereof.
Hay tedders, or parts thereof.
Liquid manure carts, or parts thereof.
Manure sowers, or parts thereof.
Mowers, or pa'rts thereof.
Oil and oil-cake crushers, or parts thereof.
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Ploughs, or parts thereef. j Mr. CHARLTON. Just have patience,
Root and seed planters, or parts thereof. | and you will hear. It was a treaty that
Root cutters, pulpers, and washers or parts thereof. received the assent of the American Depart-Rakes, reapers, or parts thereof. ment of State. It was a treaty which re-Reaper and mower, combined, or parts thereof. ceived the assent of the 'British Govern-
Spades. ment It was a treaty that was referred
Shovels. I to the American Senate, and in the Ameri-
Scythes- 1 can Senate it failed to secure ratification.Snaths. t Now, that being the case, the GovernmentThreshing machines, or parts thereof. of Oanada had discharged its duty. The

Government of Canada had proceeded as
Schedule (C) consisting of the following manu- Ifar as it could proceed, and it was useless

factures: during its term of office to reopen these
Axles, all kinds. negotiations. Has the present Governnent
Boote and shoes of leather. acted in the same spirit ? Can the present
Boot and shoe-niaking machines. Government make the same claim ? Did
Buffalo robes, dressed and trimmed. they ever go to Washington and attempt
Cotton grain bags. to negotiate a treaty on the broad Unes ofCotton denmns. the treaty of 1874?-? Did they ever attemptCotton jeans, unbleached. to negotiate a treaty that included a listCotton drillings, unbleached. of manufactures ? On the contrary, Sir,Cotton tickings. they went to Washington, and when theyCotton plaids. secured the Information from the SecretxaryCottonades, unbleached. i of State, that he laid It down as a condition ofCabnetware and furiture, or parts thereof. 1 proceeding with negotiations, that any treatyCarriages, carts, wagons and other wheeled vehicles, | that was negotiated must include a list ofand sleighs or parts thereof. mianufactured articles ; they refused to con-Fire-engines, or parts thereof. sider the proposition. They refused to nego-
Gutta-percha betin ami t.ubin tiate upon any other basis than barely upon
Ion, bar, hooa pi -u , o etthe basis of natural products alone. TheyIron ar, hoor, , pig, pddled, rod, sheet or scrap. know, and I know, and every intelligent manIron nails sptesbolts, tacks, bracks or sprigs- in Canada knows. that if they had gone on
Snd asber belting ami tubing. upon the basis laid down by the Hon. J. G.ocivesfor r alays, or parts therefBlaine, they could have secured a treaty,Locootives ori.aysthereof. though perhaps not as general in its appli-Lead, sheet or pig. cation as the draft treaty of 1874. They
Leather, harness and saddlery of declined to entertain a proposition to in-
Mill or factory, or steaiboat, fixed eigines and clude a singe article o manufactures.

machines, or parts thereof. They went down to Washington for the
Manufactures of marbles, stone, slate or granite. purpose of not gettinga treaty; and one of
Manufactures of wood solely, or of wood nailed their henchmen stands up here to-night and

bound, hinged or loked, with metal materias draws a parallel between their conduet and
Mangles, washing machines, wringing machines, The conce of th M ne Governme

and drying machines, or parts thereof. The diference is that one Government acted
Printing paper, for newspapers.|ln good faith and secured a treaty, and the
Paper-naking machines, or part8 thereof. other did fnot act in good faith and did not
Printing type, presses and folders, paper cutters, want a treaty.

ruling machmes, page numbering machines and
stereotyping and electrotyping apparatus, or
parts thereof.

Refigerators or parts thereof.
Railroad cars, carriages and trucks, or Parts

thereof.
Satinets of wool and cotton.
Steam engines, or parts thereof.
Steel, wrought or cast, and steel plates and rails.
Tin tubes and piping.
Tweeds of wool solely.
Water-wheel machines and apparatus, or parts

thereof.
Here then are 37 articles of manufactures
in schedule "C," 440 articles of agricultural
Implements in schedule " B," and more than
40 articles of natural products in schedule
" A." That was the treaty negotiated by
the representatives of the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment.
ofr. WHITE (Cardwell). What became

O Itr?.o
,Mr. CHARLTON.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the gist of the
hon. gentleman's whole argument? It is
that because of the limited offer made by
this Government, they oould not get a treaty,
while if they had made an extensive offer,
they could have got a treaty. Then he goes
on to read a list of articles ten times as ex-
tensive, which were Included in the offer
made by his friends; and yet he is put in
the humiliating position of confessing that
they also failed to get a treaty. Their offer
covered not only the products of the soU,
but also manufactured goods, in which the
hon. gentleman claims that It would be an
advantage to the United States to have a
market in Canada; but they failed ignomini-
ously. And yet the hon. gentleman blames
the present Government because they do not
make such an offer as was refused before.
The hon. gentleman not only abuses this
Government once In five years, but five
times in one year, because they do not re.
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new that offer. That is his position. He stated lin his place in my hearing, and it is
objects to be called a special pleader for the on record, that there was no possibility of
United States ; but can any man in this our obtaining reciprocity with the United
House, or outside of it, who bas taken the States unless we .were in a position to offer
trouble to read his speeches, come to any them admission to our markets for at least
other conclusion than that he is a special 1 a large part of their manufactures. That
pleader for the United States from the day Is a plain and self-evident fact. Everybody
he enters this Parliament until the day he knows it. Nobody who bas ever studied
leaves it? the question for one moment can pretend to

say that there is anything in this offer of
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I will telliripe apples, beans, buckwheat, pease, pota-

the bon. gentleman what conclusion anybody toes, rye, rye-flour, bay and vegetables-that
who bas intelligently studied my bon. there Is anything in that miserable offer
friend's speeches would come to-that he had which is in the slightest degree likely to
an infinitely better understanding of the !draw a response from the people of the
wants of this country than any bon. gentle- United States. If the hon. gentlemen had
man opposite, from the Finance Minister honestly wanted, as I believe they never did
down to the bon. member for East Grey;|honestly want, to obtain reciprocity with the
that he understood, and had the manliness i United States, they would have done pre-
to state, that it is iuperative, if this country icisely what my hon. friend has pointed out
is to prosper as it ought to prosper, thatj they should have done; they would have
we should have access to the markets of gone to the United States with a broad and
the United States. I do not pretend to liberal offer of reciprocity ; they would have
say that the people of this country are not proposed something whic.h might possibly
able to maintain themselves ln reasonable have been considered by the United States.
comfort without access to those markets, But, Sir, we know quite well that when
provided they had an honest and economical! Mr. Bayard and Mr. Cleveland were con-
Government; but I do say that no consider- I ducting the affairs of the United States, they
able prosperity ever will be obtained under expressed ln the plainest langtiage-their
existing circumstances for the people of Can- words have been quoted time and again on
ada until they have access to the markets of! the floor of this House-their willingness and
the United States. That fact is written by the readiness to enter into a large and liberal
finger of God on every mile of the frontier be- measure of reciprocity. We know that the
tween that country and Canada. Where eau chief member of the succeeding Administra-
the Maritime Provinces trade profitably ex- tion, Mr. Blaine, professed similar readiness
cept with the United States? Where can' to treat for a broad and liberal measure of
Manitoba or British Columbia trade with any ireiprocity. We know quite well, not merely
advantage unless with the United States? that bon. gentlemen opposite deliberately
And, although Ontario, with its great re- decelved the people of Canada prilor to the
sources, may be able, for a part of its goods. eleotion of 1891 by professing, what they
to obtain trade with other countries, Ontario knew was not the case, what they knew had
cannot and never will be able to develop not a particle of foundation in fact, that
its resources to one-twentieth part of the -the Government of the United States were
extent to which it ought to be able to de- prepared to negotiate a treaty of reciprocity
velop them, until such time as those mis- with them; but that, when they had the
chievous and most foolish barriers which the opportunity, all these hon. gentlemen could
Insane policy of hon. gentlemen opposite! do was to go down to Washington, where
and the insane policy of the United Statesj the Finance Minister of Canada, forsooth,
have erected between them, are swept away.•1 asked Mr. Blaine to be good enough to tell
As to the more Important question which I im, the Finance Minister of Canada, how,
does not affect the private position of my Ifhe adopted a treaty of reciprocity, ho
hon. friend--although he bas laid a very could raise revenue enough. Why, Sir. out
substantial claim to the gratitude of the peo-, of his own mouth he stands condemned of
ple of Ontario and the people of Canada fnot having the slightest intention or disposi-
by bis steady advocacy of the removal of tion to negotiate such a treaty. There never
those restrictions ; as to the more important was a truer description given of their con-
question whether this miserable offer which duct than that given by my bon. friend
I see in these resolutions ought to appear in just now when he said that these bon. gentle-
any Canadian tarif, I think there Is no men went to Washington not to negotiate
question at all. Over and over again, a far a treaty of reciprocity, but to make it im-
greater man than any of those who sit now possible, as far as ln them lay, that such
on the Treasury benches-I refer to the late a treaty should be negotiated.
Sir John Macdonald, w1th whom I differrednMr.tbo eegaeda
very thorougbly, but as to whom I will say Mr. GITLMOR. We bave heard a great
this, that you might have carved the whole deal of this reciprocity question, but I think
existng cabinet out of Sir John Macdonald we ought to address ourselves to the people.
and had substance enough to furnish an- The people of this country want the Govern-
other of equal calibre-Sir John Macdon- ment to do just what they are doing. What
aid, a man o! ability and common sense, my hon. friend says about the advantage of
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the Maritime Provinces trading with the yau pay for it in something you have to sell
United States Is correct; but notwithstanding -cattle, hogs, butter, eggs, or something else;
that. New Brunswick sends fourteen men to and you wili always Increase your trade,
sustain the Government in their restrictive which is what we want. I want free traders
trade policy ; and the Government of to be free traders. I want them to legislate
the United States are in just the snme for their own country. I want them to legis-
position. If both these Governments late so that the people here will get the
were wiped out of existence, I think the thiugs they want cheaply. Plenty will eome
people of these two countries would act on in ; and the more you get in, the more will
common-sense principles. They would then go out to pay for it. I think the two coun-
trade with each other to the full extent of tries-both the United States and Canada-
their interests. If both Governments were are acting like children. They are behind
wiped out of existence, it would be better the age, and I hope the time Is not far dis-
both for this country and for the United tant when the people will see it. The people
States. I do not think that the United want to be enlightened. If they understood
States have shown any particular desire to the question as they should, and were de-
trade w-ith us. I think they are very foolish. termined to have a chance to do what is
I supposed that the Cleveland Administra- right, they would sweep out of existence
lion were going to do something to pull down the Government that interferes with arid
the barriers between these two kindred peo- obstructs trade.
ple. so that they would be free to do what Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Eastthey want to do as regards trading Grey (Mr. Sproule) lays down rather a re-with each other. What do you suppose markable principle in dealing with the
the People would do if it were not for the member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-po1icy of these two Governments? Would ton). He says that that member isnot any man wlo iad buckwheat or beans a special pleader for the United States,or potatoes or anything else to sell go there and that this charge has been so often re-
to sell them if 1he could get more peated inside the House and outside of It,for them than he could get at home ? that it does not need any proof. The hon.And would not they on the other member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) bas
side come here to sell to us? Who would called him the special pleader for the United
go there to sell anything that the people did States year after year, other hon. membersnot want- Nobody. But by this policy we on that side have done the same thing, theprev..nt people doing what they want to do. 1 Government organs lu the press have fol.
Now, with regard to this matter of recipro- lowed suit, and, says ·the hon. gentleman,city, there are some things about recipro- because we have libelled and shovelled abusecity that 1 very inuch line. But it suits on him so long, there is no need to provethose gentlemen over there because it has our libel or justify the abuse we have hurleda protective principle. I would like fre at him. This is a principle not often avowed,
tr'ade, and if I could have my way, I would but, I am sorry to say, too often followed intLUow down the barriers ou this side, and Parliament by hon. gentlemen on that side.then we would get what we want-that is Now, on what grounds is the charge madeone-half of it. But because they will not on this occasion ? The hon. member fordo what we want, we will do what we North Norfolk (Mrà. Charlton) bas not beencondemn them for doing. Because they will praising the United States at the expensenot reciprocate, we will do just what they of Canada. He bas not been saying thatare doing. You night as well say that be- the people over there have more politicalcause the Turks will not adopt Christianity sense than the people on this side. He haswe will adopt Mahonedanism. My hon. merely pointed out that this Governmentfriend from Éast Grey (Mr. Sproule) have made no honest effort to obtain whatsings another tune to-day from what he they said they meant to obtain at the tine ofused to sing. lie sat alongside of me and the last election, namely, a treaty for recipro.we were very good friends; and after the city with the United States. He bas notNational Poicy was introduced, every time only asserted but proven that the late Mac-there was a cent risc on a bushel of oats, up kenzie Government did make a rational andhe jumped and sounded the praise of the successful attempt to negotiate a treaty withNational Polecy. That was fourteen years the State Department at Washington for aago. But I do not hear him say a word about reasonable scheme of reciprocity, includingIt to-day. He Is very quiet now. I would natural and sone manufactured pro-like to see Canada throw down the walls duets. He bas shown also that this Gov-and set the people over there an exaiple erument appealed to the people for authorityof common sense by allowing their goocis to make a reciprocity treaty with the Unitedto come In. We are not going to buy a'dol- States, and set out with the Intention to faillar's worth from them without their buying tn obtaining such a treaty-set out to goa dollar's worth from us to pay for It If through the farce of a few minutes' Interviewyou want to extend your foreigu trade, yqu with the American authorities, and comehave to buy, and for all you buy you must back confessing that they had only beenpay in something that you produce. YOu do able to propose such a treaty as they knewnot pay for it lu money. If yen buy c , beforehand would net be accepted. If It

Mr. GILLMIOR.
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be special pleading on behalf of the United decide between these two interests ; but
States to point out the humbug that char- they say : If the United States will accept
acterized the conduct of this Government In our Indian corn free, none of which we
their pretense to negotiate a treaty, then have to sell them, we agree to take the
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. risk of hurting certain counties by putting
Charlton) is a special pleader for the United corn upon the free list. The same is true
States. But otherwise we should rather say with regard to barley. I hope that an op-
that he is a special pleader for the interests portunity will arise before long to point
of Canada, as far as they are concerned in out that throughout the list of articles used
a treaty with the United States. He has in manufacture, those that are produced by
not praised the United States, but has shown the farmer and the miner are admitted free,
how hollow are the pretensions of our own i whereas partial manufactures or complete
Ministers. The hon. member for North Nor- manufactures which are the raw materials
folk (Mr. Charlton) dealt more particularly for other lines of production are uniformly
with this view of the reciprocity offer, so- i protected. I hope to go into that question
called, which is included in this new tariff.1 more fully when we reach that part of the
He has shown, how hollow it is as an offer tariff. Meantime, I wish nerely to point
of reciprocity. There is another view of that out that the general position of the Govern-
offer should be brought to the attention of ment seems to be if anybody is to be sacri-
the farmer of this country. It is admittedly ficed, by all means let it be the farmer.
part of the policy of gentlemen on the other Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to say a fewside, that reciprocity in any respect is bad words upon this question before the dis-for this country. They have systematically cussion is closed. This is an exceedinglyopposed it in manufactured goods. They important question. The people of thishav spkenon every platform against re- ipratqeto. Tepol ftihave spoken in every pauctfom agat r, country, especially the farming classes,ciprocity even m natural products ; but now,Ihave expressed themselves most clearly aindwhen they must make some pretense of con-f distinctly, as stated by the hon. membertinuing the offer of reciprocity, which ex- for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), in favouristed under the old tariff, on whose interests of reciprocity witl ithe United States. Indo they fall ? Time and again they have 1891- they expected that the Governmentshown to the farmers that competition withi would keep faith with them, and would trythe United States li natura.l products will to secure an outet for their agricultural
injure them, yet here is their offer to sacri- products by extending our trade relations
fice the farmer, and all his wife's relations with the United States. But, as the hon.
if necessary, in a reciprocal arrangement gentleman has pointed out, the Government,
with the United States, but to sacrifice no after securing te confidence o! the people,
manufacturing interest whatever. This buck- went back on their promises and failed towheat reciprocity policy of theirs includes take the necessary steps to secure for our
a number of things which would come into producers advantages in the American mar-
competition with Canadian products, al- ket. I can sec in the proposais made in
though in regard to most, as te hon. member ithe tariff we are now considering, indica-
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) pointed out, tions that another attempt will be made
the offer .is purely chmerical. Take the to humbug the people with the pretense that
question of Indian corn, the great majority the Government are trying to make arrange-
of the farmers of Canada prefer to import lents along the lne o! reciprocity. The
it and would prefer to have it free. They hon. Minister of Finance knows that when
claim that It is the raw material of their he went to Washington lie was met with
cattle, just as much as sugar is the raw na- the question whether he had authority to
terial of the sugar reiners, and as Silk is enter upon negotiations for a treaty of re-
the raw material of various manufactured ciprocity, embracing a well-defined list ofgoods. The demand for free Indian corn for !anufactured goods. He was obliged to
the purpose of feeding cattle has been con- reply that lie had no such authority. The
stantly before this Goverument, but they result was that the opportunity for making
have refused to grant IL They refuse to a treaty was lost, and the people of this
give the farmer his raw material free, but country are left In the same position witb
they say that if the people of the United regard to this matter as before the election
States will allow our Indian corn to go in of 1891. If the hon. gentleman fancles
there free of duty-and we know perfectly that the steps lie is taking by this tarif will
well that no Indian corn would go from cause the people to believe that the Gov-
Canada to the United States-if the United ernment will make ano ther effort to get re-
States, in other words, will allow us to do ciprocity, lie will find that he is greatly
wbat there Is no chance of our doing, then nistaken; he will find that the people have
we will allow Indian corn to come in a vivid recollection of the way in which
free from the United States to Canada.. they were humbugged In the past. Hon.
Now, Sir, there are certain counties of gentlemen have done It once, but they can-
Ontario where the duty upon Indian corn is not repeat It. They will find that such
regarded as favourable to the farmer. But organizations es the Patrons of Industry
a great majority o! counties find it other- and others that have been formed wholly
wise. The ,Government have refused to in the interest of a farming community wilH



make their influence felt when this question .But bon. gentlemen opposite are not pre-
comes before the people. We can never pared for that. They say : we will take
allow an opportunity to pass without point- your corn If you will take our barley. The
Ing out clearly and distinctly in this House j Minister of Finance when In Washington
the deception that has been practiced in was obliged to reply that the Government
the past, and warning the electors of the could not or would not accept the proposi-
country not to be deceived again. No tion made on behalf of the United States.
doubt, when the election comes round hon. What, then, is the use of re-enacting these
gentlemen opposite will do anything at all offers ? The people of this country will
for the purpose of retaining their places on understand it; the farmers will understand
the Treasury benches ; they will make any it, and they will see the hollowness of the
quantity of promises, and they will try to hopes of reciprocity beld out to thlem by
repeat their plan of 1891, intending, If they gentlemen opposite.
are successful, to maintain the old policy
and the old principle. I quite endorse the Mr. MARTIN. I desire to say a word or
statement made by the hon. gentleman from two upon this matter, for this is a subject
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), that the of very special importance to our portion
prosperity of this country largely ·depends of the country. It bas been suggested by
upon extended trade relations with the the hon. member for Charlotte (Mr. Gill-
United States, particularly the prosperity of mor) that the Americans are not prepared
our farming community. We ean well re- to enter into a reciprocity treaty with Can-
collect the advantages resulting from the ada. However that may be, I can say, Mr.
old recIprocity treaty. Those who experi- Chairman, that the North-western States,
enced the advantages of that reciprocity long including North and South Dakota, Min-
for a new treaty, and they will not be sat- nesota, Wisconsin, Montana, and sta tes of
lsfled until an honest effort is made to se- that kind, are very much interested in this
cure it, and so far no honest effort to that question, and are prepared to bring powerful
end bas been made by hon. gentlemen op- influence at Washington to bear ln the dl-
posite. Instead of making such an effort, rection of a reciprocity treaty that shall be
these bon. gentlemen have done everything fair to both countries. I say that advised-
they could to prevent the negotiation of a ly, because, within the past two or three
treaty. My hon. friend beside me (Mr. years, two very large International con-
Gillmor) said he did not see that the United ventions bave been held to consider this
States were disposed to make any conces- subject. The first was in 1891 at the city
sions to Canada. 1 challenge that state- of Grand Forks, N.D., this convention being
ment. In the tariff Bill, as first proposed, attended by delegates from the States I
agricultural implements were made free of have mentioned and friom Manitoba.
duty fromn those countries that admitted 1 The second convention was held lu the year
them free of duty. How bave bon. gentle- 1892 ln the city of St. Paul, which was at-
men opposite met that proposai ? They tended by delegates from those states, and
have met It with a duty of 20 per cent on aiso largely attended by delegates from the
agricultural Implements coming into Can- province of Manitoba. I may say that the
ada. Is that the way to secure reclprocity? question ln Manitoba is not being considered
Before the Wilson Bill becomes law, it is as It 1 Iln this House, apparently, as a party
probable that a duty of 20 per cent will question ; It Is being considered there in a
be proposed on agricultural implements. I non-partisan spirit altogether. in support of
understand that that proposition has already that proposition, I would say that the dele-
been made. So the hon. gentlemen's course gates who went to St. Paul representimg uthe
from beginning to end has never had in the city of Winnipeg, were appointed at a meet-
past and bas not now a single vestige of an of the citizens generally. At that meeting the
honest desire to secure a reciprocity treaty mayor presided, and the mayor of the city Is
with the United States. They are laying as ardent a Conservative as there- Is ln this
their plans to mislead and humbug and fool House. In opening the meeting he took the
the farmers of this country over again by ground that this question of reciprocal trade
the pretended offers of reciprocity they make between those states and the Canadian North-
in this tariff. Well, Mr. Chairman, hon. west should not be a question of partisan
gentlemen may humbug all the people once politics, and for that reason he had great
or part of the people all the time, but they pleasure ln presiding at the meeting. Speeches
cannot hope to humbug a majority of the were made by prominent men on both sides
electors all the time. Do the people of the of polities, and the tone of the speeches was
'United States want to receive our commodi- in. the same direction, that it was a matter
ties and send us the same ln return? Do of very great Importance to Manitoba and
they want to send us eggs for eggs, horses the Territorles to obtain reciprocity arrange-
for horses, barley for barley ? We know they ments, and that It was desirable to culti-
do not. They have not got these things to vate a feeling on both sides of the line to
sell, and they Intimated to gentlemen oppo- that end. We recognize that fallures ln the
site plainly and distinctly that If Canada was past to obtain a reciprocity arrangement
prepared to recelve such articles of manufac- bave been eaused largely from the want of
ture as they were ready to send they would a proper understanding and the want of a
be prepared to accept Canada's raw material. friendly feeling between the two countries ln

Mr. MCMULLEN.
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regard to that matter. I may say that
among the delegates who attended that con-
vention from the town of Portage la Prairie,
were the Grand President and the Grand
Secretary of the Patrons of Industry for
Manitoba and the North-west. Mr. Graham,
who Is the Grand Secretary of that body, bas
been a very strong life-long Conservative. On
his return froin that convention, he publisbed
a letter in the local paper, giving a sort of
report of his visit, and I may say that, al-
though he was a farmer and not accustomed
to work of that kind, he presented in that
letter one of the strongest and ablest argu-
ments In favour of reciprocity that I have
had the pleasure of reading. These facts
show how those neighbouring portions of the
United States and Canada feel with regard
to this matter. It is not a question of choice
with them. It Is a question of natural condi-
tion. Certainly, for Manitoba and the North-
west it would be one of the greatest boons,
If they could get the American market free
for such articles as barley. potatoes, horses,
and a number of other articles, including vege-
tables of all kinds. The north-western states
feel that in many articles they could
trade with us profitably to themselves, and
it would be a great advantage to them If
they were able, In seasons when failures
take place in their crops, to draw upon us
for their supplies in those articles. They
would be very glad indeed to obtain our hard
wheat, and I may say that, lu spite of the
fact that the price of wheat Is settled in Liv-
erpool, It would be a distinct advantage to
Manitoba and the Territories to bave the
large milling markets of Minneapolis for their
hard wheat. We know that the price of'the
better grades of hard wheat is not altogether
settled by the export value, but that very
frequently a higher price can be obtained
locally on account of the demand for a
special quality of wheat.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MARTIN. I suppose hon. gentlemen

cheer that sentiment because they thInk it
supports the policy of a duty upon flour. No
doubt, there is šomie argument lu that fact.
I may say, however, with regard to that-
and perhaps the House will excuse me for
anticipating a discussion on that question-
that, while I admit that the duty on flour is
a considerable advantage to Manitoba and
the Territorles, so far as it encourages mille
there, and in that way bas a tendency to In-
crease the price of the higher grades,
of hard wheat-and I may say that my
predecessor as a Liberal representative from
that province, supported the increased duty
on flour in this House-still, I would like to
point this out as ·à warning to the millers of
Manitoba and the North-west, that they are
taking to-day, and have been taking since
that duty was increased, a very unfair ad-
vantage of the Increase of the duty on flour,
because in Manitoba they are getting more
for their flour than they are selling the sane
flour for In Montreal. What they promised,

and what they suggested in asking for that
duty, was that they would not advance the
price of their flour ; all they wished was the
market of Canada for themselves, and they
suggested that by means of the duty upon
filour*they would be able to secure the eastern
market for fiour without really advancing
the price. But I say that they have taken
an unfair advantage of that Iucreased price ;
they have put up the price of flour in Mani-
toba to the highest possible notch consistent
with that duty, and the price of flour has
been increased by the amount of the duty.
We would be able to get our flour very much
cheaper indeed, if we could import it from
Minneapolis, but we canot do it on account
of the duty.

Mr. SPROULE. Surely, the farmer must
benefit by that.

Mr. MARTIN. In wbat way does he bene-
fit ?

Mr. SPROULE. He gets a better price for
his wheat.

Mr. MARTIN. I admit that he gets a
better price for bis wheat from the fact of
the mills being there, but he gets no advan-
tage, he gets no better price for 'his -wheat.
because the price of flour has been increased
to himself and other people in the neighbour-
hood. As bas been pointed out already, the
farmer in Manitoba has to buy bis flour ; the
mills refuse to do gristing there, and he has
to buy bis flour the same as people In the
towns. I think It will be admitted by hon.
gentlemen opposite that, when the increased
duty upon flour was discussed and an ad-
vance was made from 50 to 75 cents a barrel,
the promise was made on behalf of the miil-
ers, that they would not take advantage of
the duty to increase the price of four, that
ail they wanted was the market of Canada.
I say they have violated their pledges In that
respect, and they are taking from the people
of Manitoba just that hmount of additional
money for their flour. I contend that they
are acting unfairly, and, If they continue to
do so, I am not sure but that on the whole
it would be to the advantage of Manitoba te
have the duty taken off. I am inclined to
think that the extra amount paid by the peo-
ple of Manitoba for their flour, including the
farmers, as well as the people in towns,
counterbalances any increase In price there
may be from time to time In the price o!
wheat caused by these local mil. I have
polnted out the capacity of that coun'try te
produce barley, and the inadvisability of pro-
ducing barley to a considerable extent noW
for lack of a market. I have mentioned the
great capacity of that country to produce
potatoes, which are practically worthless to-
day, but can be grown at a profit at the
prices that can be obtained in Chicago,
where the price of potatoes Is good at almost
ail times, because In recent yedrs the potato
crop in the Western States bas been almost a
failure. The people of Chicago have imported
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their potatoes largely froin the isiand of Cuba.
and we are able to sell them the finest varie-
ties at from 30 to 35 cents per bushel and
obtain considerable profit. On our soil we
are able to produce annually 400 bushels
to the acre. But ail these opportunities are
lost because we are not able to obtain the
American market. Tlhat, however, does not
depend altogether on oui own efforts and
disposition, but we consider in Manitoba and
in the states to which I have referred that
it is the utmost importance that friendly feel-
ings shall be engendered so as to bring about
reciprocity on both sides of the line. Another
matter which was very fully discussed and
on which resolutions were passed-I have
not got the resolutions at hand or I would
read them to the committee-was the neces-
sity of the North-west generally, on both
sides of the line, uniting to eventually secure
what might be caled a ship canal from the
North-west to the Atlantic ocean. That is
a subject on which our Interests are united,
and it met with very great favour at these
conventions. I may say there would have
been a third convention at Duluth last year
had it not been for the great financial panic
which occurred about the time when it was
Intended to hold the convention, and it was
thought to be an unfavourable time to call
together the people to discuss questions of
that kind. There is another point to which
I desire to refer, and that is the reciprocity
offer of the United States in connection witb
agricultural implements. Hon. gentlemen
opposite, if they care anything whatever for
the support of Manitoba and the Territories,
must consider this question more seriously
than they have done hitherto. The United
States made a distinct offer to Canada in
connection with articles that are of prime
Importance to settlers In that portion of
the Dominion. They proposed that if Oan-
ada would take the duty off agricultural im-
plements they would do likewise. Although
this matter bas been brought very forcibly
by hon. members on this side of the House
to the attention of the Finance Minister, no
discussion bas taken place with respect to
it on the floor of this House. I should like
to hear expressions of opinion fron the
hon. member from East Assinibola (Mr. Mc-
Donald), the hon. member from West Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin), and the hon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Davis), and the hon. member
for Saskatchewan (Mr. Macdowell). As re-
gards the members from Manitoba, we do
not expect any sympathy from them ln this
movement. but we would like very much to
know what the hon. members from the Ter-
ritories think of the Government's action in
refusing to consider that proposition, which
would mean so much to the farmers both in
Maitoba and the North-west

Mr. DAVIN. As the hon. gentleman han
appealed to me, perhaps 'I may delay the
ommittee for a moment or so while remark-
ing on what has fflen from him and also
from the hon. member from South Oxford

Mr. MARTIN.

(Sir Richard Cartwriglit), and perhaps also
adverting to some remarks that fell from
the hon. member from North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). My hon. friend who bas just
taken his seat, as well as the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and the
hon. member from South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), are here to-night acting that
extraordinary part which the 'Globe ' acts,
and which their orators on platform after
platform play, and it Is this : They stand up
and they blame the Conservative party for
not obtaining a reciprocity treaty with the
United States. Of course, If all that is not
utter blague, if it is not wasted froth, there
is behind it a proposition, that some body
of men in this country could get a reciprocity
treaty with the United States which would
be acceptable to Canada.

Mr. CHARLTON. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. " Hear, hear," says the hon.

member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
So it could be done. If that proposition is
not behind it, one of two consequences must
follow, either It is a manifestation of im-
beeility, or it ls a manifestation, I use the
word in the Pickwickian sense, of political
knavery.

Mr. CHARLTON. Does the hon. gentle-
man speak of his own friends ?

Mr. DAVIN. No, I had my eye on my
hon. friend. My hon. friend read to the
House a list of the articles that Hon. George
Brown was prepared to put on the recipro-
city list; in fact, listening to that list, one
is ready to ask what was there left to give ?

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. Some hon. member says
"Hear, hear." But we do not need to
answer the argument that Is behind that
" hear, hear," If there is any argument be-
hind it, because the hon. member for Winni-
peg (Mr. Martin) has answered it. The hon.
member for Winnipeg can do a great many
things, but short as bas been his occupancy
of a seat In this House, I congratulate hlm
on the fact that he has not only added
to the aesthetic aspect of the House,
but he bas shown how a member of
Parliament can blow hot and cold, and
he bas done this better than any mem-
ber that ever sat within these walls.
Within the short space of a few minutes he
talked as an out-and-out free trader and as
an out-and-out protectionist; one moment he
was standing on the solid, broad footing of
a thorough-paced Grit, and the next moment
he was speakng from the standpoint-and
the hon. member for Provencher (Mr. La-
Riviere) knows a good deal depends on the
standpoint-of the ordinary Reformer; he
was standing on his head and gtving us from
a poltico-economie point of view a thorough
aerobatic exhibition. I heard the hon. gen-
tiemu n this House a few minutes ago
declare that he wanted-and I read some-
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where that he made the same stateiment.
I am not sure, but I heard 'him make' that
statement outside of this House. I certainly
heard hlim make It inside-that he wanted
to eliminate from our tariff the accursed
thing, protection.

Mr. MARTIN. Hear, hear.
Mfr. DAVIN. The bon. gentleman says:

"bhear, hear." The leader of the Opposition,
did me the honour to suggest that I had re-
tired and hidden myself in the vacuum of!
my memory, but some time was given me
to do that ; yet In the short space-and it
wtill be seen that in giving the hon. member
for Winnipeg credit for his acrobatie genius,
I am not at fault-of five or ten minutes, the
lon. gentleman can bury himself in the vacu-
um of his moral consciiousness. The hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) took us into his confidence, and
really when the hon. gentlemen on thast side
of the louse become candid we get some
glImpses of their character and some In-
sight into their sincerity. The bon. member;
from South Oxford told the House that Sir
John Macdonald was so great a man that
the whole Government of Canada at thisî
hour could be carved out of him, and he
stftll remain a man of some consequence.
That is the lon. gentleman's opinion of
Sir John Maodonald dead. I knew Sir
John Macdonald well, and I had his opinion'
when alive of the hon. gentleman, and ail I
can say is that itwas not quite so compli-
mentary as Is the* hon. gentleman's opinion
of the late great leader of the Conservative
party. But If the right hon. gentleman who
once led the Conservative party was so
great a man, why was It that the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) left his following and failed to agree
with him? And if the opinion of the right
hon. gentleman now he is dead is of such
value to the hon. member for South Oxford,
how was it that he never could bring himself
to agree with propositions either on the trade
policy or on general policy for govern-
Ing this country that were enunci-
ated by that right lon. gentleman ?
The hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin),
bas distinctly again and again stated here
to-night, a proposition dear to his opponents,
a proposition that I thought had been con-
troverted always by gentlemen on the Re-
form side of the House. He states that the
local market-a point that the Minister of
Finnme and hon. gentlemen of lis party
set great store by-ls of value, and that the
local market raises the price of wheat.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not state that.

Mr. DAVIN. I will g've the hon. gentle-
man his own words and let him correct me
if I am wrong. He said: that giving the
millers protection increases the local demand
for our hard wheat, and the result was that
it sometimesraisedthe price ; and he sid
fmrther : that one of the advantiges of break-

Ing down the customs barriers between Can-
ada and the Western States would be that
that local market would be still further ex-
tended because we would have the woollen
manufactorles.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not say woollen inani-
factories, I said flour mills.

Mr. DAVIN. Very weil. flour mils. It
will suit the proposition just as well ; it Is
a question of the enlargement of what he
calls the local market.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman did
not understand me. As I understand the
argument with regard to the local market,
from a proteetionist standpoint. It is : that
they wIll create manufactures which will con-
sume these products and increase the price
for the farier. I never intended for one
moment to suggest that protection in Mani-
toba had that effet. or could possibly have
that effect. The hon. gentleman has mis-
understood what I said. What I said was :
that the more mills there were in Manitoba
the more likely there was that occasionally
the price of our highest grades of hard would
be improved, and I sald that that would be
still further the case In favour of the Maxi-
toba farmer. if the tariff on wheat on both
sides of the Une were removed. and we had
access to the large flour mills of Minneapolis
and Duluth, so that we could send our hard
wheat there where It was particularly wanted
on account of the shortness of their crop.

3fr. DAVIN. I appeal to the House and
to the candId gentlemen around me If that is
not what I stated. The hon. gentleman laid
down the proposition: that if you bad flour
mills yon wonuld enbance sometimes the local
market for wheat and thereby yon would
sometimes r:ise the price of wheat. Is that
correct ?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman nods his

head in assent I said once that when a
certain gentleman shook his head. there was
nothing in It ; but when my hon. friend shakes
his head there is a little In it, and I have at
last stated the case. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) In his mode of controversy In this
House remuinds me very much of the hon.
member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte). He reminds
me very much of the way the hon. member
for TLIslet conducts his controversy In this
House. There Is not a great deal probably
In common between them with the exception
of their methods, although I suppose that
they are aIl fours in this : that each Is a
little tart.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. DAVIN. I see that my hon. friend be-
bind me (Mr. Fraser) ls very Indignant that
I should have made a point Well, I wlfl
admit that It Is a very indifferent pun, and
I am sorry that I trespassed on bis monopoly
àf doubtful witt Now, my hon. friend from
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Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) wants me to say Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend says Oh!
soimething about agricultural implements, Nothing lin the world would satisfy my hon.
and he says that he has not yet heard any friend except absolute free trade, because he
of the gentlemen from the North-west dis- wants free trade and he wants direct tax-
cuss that question- ation.

Mr. did not say-that. Whatould you find a more

I said was uiat I had not heard an expres-1f
sion of their opinion as to the policy of the 1 Mr. DAVIN. I will not limit the capacIty
Government in refusing the reciprocity offer of my bon. friend, and ho may yet be ealled
of the United States in connection with agri- 1» power. Aithough I should lke, for In-
cultural implements. stance, to see something taken off fie duty

on coal. oIl and agriultural Impemoentsr
'%Ir. DAVIN. And ln answer Inay say say that tIe more weilook at ths tarif the

tbat the United Stotes bave nfot yet plafed better we find , a may say, alsoe thatlead
themnselves ln sucli a position in regard to very glad that some additional protection
that, or any other matter, txat this Govern- was put to-day on pork. Athougl I do ot
ment can with any safety go furtber than sthope to see, just now, more duty taken off
ias .oone.n say further, as I stated when Ic al agricultural implements, I have hopes as re-

spoke on this subje t before: that I should gards ceafin and one or two, other Items,
have been gladut see agricultural impie- and I look co see stil more donelI the near
ment con the free lit.ny say ae, that n o future, and speaking generally, lookng at
regard to agricultural Implements and some the tariff as a whole, and after considerng
other Items in the tarif: that whatever the it for weeks, I can give the same verdict on
United States did I should be glad to see our this tariff that I gave of it when I spoke on
own Government take the bull by the horns going Into committee.
aDd go further than they have done ln re- M GILLMOR.Mr. GLMI But they are ohanglng it
gard to a few things that our people ln the ail the time.
west are conoerned in. I repeat what I said
on this subject before : that looking at the "Mr. DAVIN. They are changing it in
fact that the Minister of Finance had to deal the direction that I like. My hon. friend,
with the iron industries, that, as a statesman, with whom I have often had the pleasure of
he could not at once wipe away protection a private chat, and who is a metaphysician
to these Iran industries. I do not see how in his way, and a man of great precision of
he could at the present time have taken away language, who can think correctly and fruit-
ail the protection from the agricultural Ini- fully, knows that no human work ls so per-
plement makers. I said on that occasion : 1 feet that it may not receive some finishing
that placing on the one side ail the things touch. If you go to Italy and see marble
that had been done for the Territortes, things chiselled Into a living statue, there It stands
that were shown to have been done for the before your eyes apparently perfect; but
Territories, for the farmers household and the artist comes along In a few days with
for all that would affect the farmer ; I say his sandpaper and chamois and makes It
that under that tarif the North-west farmer still more perfect. So, I have no doubt, my
and the Manitoba farmer, the constituents hon. friend, who te also something of an
of my hon. friend as well as my own ; do get artlst, aided by the Finance MinIster on thé
more under that tarif at this minute than other side, wtt! be able to xuke this tarif
they would get under the tarif had it been etil botter than It ta.
made in accordance with the suggestions
that I ventured to press on the Government Mr. McDONALD (Asinibola). If my hon.
last year and the previous year. I am notiiend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) had not
surprised at the condition the debate on this called upon me to make a declaration. 1 do
subject has come to already in committee. not know that 1 would have taken Up the
When we were discussing the question of!tIne of lhe House to-nlght. I agree wtth the
going Into committee I ventnred to state that hon. member for West Assnibola (Mr.
the opposition to this tarif had been knocked Davii) that there -are some things ln this
endways-I think I used language somewhat tarif whlch are not perfect; but I for one
more elegant, but certainly not more expres- arngoing to take It on the Instalment plan.
sive-end I anticipated that when we went The farmers of the North-went o! whom
into committee and had to deal with item1 I arnone, have received considerble bene-
after Item my hon. friends of the Opposition fit from the changes ln this tarif. Like the
would find themselves In the difficulty they hon. menber for West Assinibota, I arnnot
find themselves in now, because it te pretty exactly eattsfled wlth the duties on agrIcul-
clear ·tat lnstead of discusslng this matter tural Implements and on coai ci. I d1d say,
for a month, we shall get through committee before I came down to Ottawa, that If the
much qulcker than we thought we should, Âmerlcans would put agrlculturaimple-
for the reason the more you come to look mente on the free ]t,, we shonld do the
at this trniff the more does it bear criticimn. same, as m.believe Qinadans are able t

compte wdth any people n the world; but
Mr. GoLLMOR. Oh, nonsense. when I co e here and look mto these tues-
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tions, it changes the programme consider- Minister after he came back from Washing-
ably. -ton a year or so ago, can come to no other

some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. conclusion than that a treaty could have
been obtained at tbat time if the Govern.

Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). My hon. ment wanted it. They went down to Wash-
friends on the opposite side cheer, and 1 ington nominally for the purpose of arrange-
am glad to get a cheer from them. What 1 ing a reciprocity treaty with the United
understand by that is, that if the patents States, but their object was not to negotiate
on our machines Infringe on the patents on any treaty, although the facts showed that
the machines in the United States, we could if they had had the least desire to obtain
not send them there free ; and every one of such a treaty they could have done so.
the principal implements that we use on the Mr. DAVIN. How was it that Georgeprairies has the same identical patented de-Bn?
vices as are used in the United States Brown did net get d?
machines. There is not a binder made in!I Mr. CAMPBELL. George Brown failed
this country but the patent originated in the fifteen or twenty years ago. Circumstances
United States. The bon. member for Win- 1 have changed since tien; the party in power
nipeg told me a little news to-night. He in the United States bad as one of their
said that the people of the North-West were principal planks the dolng away witb pro.
in favour of reciprocity with the neighbour- tection altogether. Because we falled flf-
ing states of Dakota and Minnesota. He teen or twenty years ago, that is nu xeason
also sald that under free trade, Minneapolis wby we sbould fail now. At any rate, the
would buy our superior hard wheat. Well, great Importance oths matter te the people
I am a wheat farmer of the North-west, and of Canada warrants us in islng every effort
I think that would be a good deal like tak- te obtaîn It The bon. member for West
ing coals to Newcastle. The United States, Assinibola alse Rpoke of the hon. member for
in 1892, raised over 600,000,000 bushels of Winnipeg as one wbu could hlow bot and
wheat. Let the United States wheat be exa cold better than any ane else ln theiHouse.
luded from the English miarket by a dutY Well, Sir, If we look back over te poitical

of 10 cents or 15 cents a bushel, and it will hstory of theron. member for West Afini-
Increase the prîce of our wheat 10 cents or bol owenshatand that eha s been blowing
15 cents a bushel. The bon. gentleman said hot and oeld ever since lie came to this
that the Unwted States would furnish a House. Yeou Cannot tel by is speeches how
market for our herses. Up to the preset lie wll vote;nce generally speaks one way
day, horses are gong intote North-west and votes another. Last session the Order
from the province of Ontiarie. Paper was filed by hm with resolutions

Mr. MARTIN. That has practically ceased.

Mr. SPROULE. Only last Saturday a car-
load left down here at the station.

Mr. McDONALD (Assinibola). It is true,
as the hon. member for Winnipeg says, that
it bas practically ceased. Nevertheless, the
bringing of horses from Montana to our
country has not practically ceased.

Mr. OAMPBELL. The hon. member for
West Assiniboia started by accusing this
side of the House of blaming the Govern-1
ment for not obtaining reciprocity ; and he
said that we insinuated that If this side
were in power, we would be able to get a
reciprocity treaty with the United States.'
Well, Sir, I have no doubt we could If the
Liberal party-

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to correct the
hon. member. He says that I insinuated that
if that party were ln power they could get
a reciprocity treaty. I InsInuated nothing of
the kind. What I stated was that unless
behind their proposition there was some
body of men who could compel the United
States Goverunment to give us reciprocity, al
their talk .was nonsense. I did not insinu-
ate any such extraordinary power as re-
gards the Opposition.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Well, any person who
reade the report made by the hon. Finance

for free coal oil, free binder twine, and free
agricultural implements ; birt those questions
he never brought to the Issue. He always
supports the Government no matter what
they do. If they do not take the duty off
coal oil, he will still vote for them; if they
do not take the duty off agricultural Imple-
ments, he will stil praIse them ; if they
leave the duty on coal oil and binder twine,
he will still support them, although he talks
the other 'vay. The hon. member spoke of
the reference the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) made to
the late Sir John Macdonald. I understood
the hon. member for g'outh Oxford to admit
the great abilities of the late Sir John
Macdonald, as we all do; he did so by way
of contrast with the ability of the present
Government, very much to their discredit.
But the hon. gentleman wants to know why
the hon. member for South Oxford left Sir
John Macdonald, and did not support him ?
Because he dId not agree with his policy.
A person may admit the great ability of an
opponent without agî·eeing with hie policy.
The hon. member also said of the hon. mem,
ber when he shook hie head, that he could
not say of him as he had said of some other
hon. members, that when he shook bis
head there was nothing in it, because
he admitted there was a. little in it.
It is reported that a very promInent gentle-
man, a late member of this House, said,
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when asked his opinion of the hon. member
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), that he
would be an able man if he had a little more
brains. I think that was a very truthful re-
mark. If the hon. gentleman had ballast,
he would be a well-balanced man. Re has
given us an ~opinion of the Government, ln
one of his sober moments in the House,
which reads very differently froin his opinion
to-day. He then referred to them as a Gov-
ernment of antiques. and wanted somebody
to peddle brains to theni. That opinion and
the one he expresses now, are in accord with
his entire policy. He blows hot and cold,
speaking one way one day. and contradicting
himself the next. The proposition of the
Government to place a certain number of ar-
ticles on the free list, provided the Americans
allow the same articles free from Canada. 1
bave no hesitation ln saying, is a perfect
humbug. It is not intended to have any
practical result. On the face of it, one might
be led to suppose that. when we made such
an offer, it was a fair offer to the United
States. But. when you look to the exports
of this country, you will see at once that
there is nothing in the offer at all to induce
the American Governiment to accept it. As
the lion. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) has said, it gives the Americans
one point. and asks them to give us ten. Take
all these articles, apples. beans. buckwheat.
peas. potatoes, rye flour. hay, vegetables and
barley, that we propose to admit from the
United States free of duty, if they will admit
those articles Into their country free. we find
that the Americans, if they had free access
to our market. would in ail probability not
send us one of these articles. because there
is no market for them here. We export
largely those different articles to the United
States, and It is simply absurd to propose te
admit from the United States those same ar-
ticles, when we know there is no market for
them here. The benefits would be all on
our side. There is no question that if we can
obtain reciprocity with the people of the
United States, we would confer the greatest
possible benefits on our people. I do fiot
belleve there Is any law we could place on
the statute-book that could confer anything
like the benefits to the people of Canada
which the opening up of the American mar-
ket to our farmers, artisans, fishermen and
lumbermen would. Tierefore. I think that
the Government have been very derellet in
their duty in not attempting to bring about
more favourable relations with that country.
Their golden time ·was eighteen months ago.
when the Democrats were returned to power
and Congress was in session. They should
then bave sent a commissioner to Washing-
ton to endeavour to negotiate a treaty. In
not doing so, they have made the greatest mis-
take they could possibly make. I belleve the
people of the United States would be wlling
to meet us ln a fair and just measure of re-
ciprocity. They will not renew the old treaty
that existed between 1854 and 1866, but, If

Mr. CAMPBELL.

we had included a certain list of manufactur-
ed articles, we have the assurance of the late
Secretary of the United States, the Hon. Mr.
Blaine, that they would have entertained the
proposition favourably. I believe the Gov-
ernment have serlously neglected the Interests
of Canada In not having taken every possible
step to negotiafe a treaty. There could be
no greater plece of folly committed on both
sides than the policy of each country. If you
go along our border-If you go along the beau-
tiful Niagara or St. Lawrence River. you will
find that capitalists have invested millions of
dollars in building magnificent iron and steel
bridges to cross these streams and bring the
two countries together. They did so in order
to remove the natural barriers placed in the
way of commerce between the two countries.
and yet the Governments of this country and
the United States have erected artificial bar-
riers to prevent our making use of these
bridges, which it cost millions of dollars to
build. It seems to me that, if we wanted
barriers, the better way would be to blow
up these bridges and sink the vessels that
carry cargoes acfoss the river at different
places along the border. Then we would
have all the barriers we require without
erecting artificlal ones. But there is no man
in either country who would be such an Idiot
as to propose such 'a course. We do not
trade with the people of the United States
because we prefer that country to others, but
simply because it pays us to buy there, just
as it pays them to buy from us. That Is
why this large trade takes place between us.
We sold to the United States almost as much
last year as to the rest of the world, England
included. Then, we bought from the United
States far more than from any other coun-
try. inciuding Great Britain. That shows
that the people of Canada find it to their ad-
vantage to trade with the United States, and
I believe that, if the barriers were removed,
the development of trade between Canada
and the United States would go on increasing
at an enormous rate, to the great advantage
of both countries. I charge the Government
with having neglected the interests of this
country, in losing the golden oppcrtunity they
had. They have not done a single thing to
bring about this advantageous trade, and the
offer they are now making is simply a delu-
sion. They know well that the Americans
will not accept It. and It would be foolish
for them to accept it, and it is a sham and
a delusion to allow It to remain on the stat-
ute-books of this country.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon.
member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) is very
fond of charging the Opposition with Incon-
sistency. If there is an inconsistent man in
this House, it Is the very gentleman who
makes that charge against us. As you are
all aware, every year he comes here with a
policy of his own, and, ln fact, if we read the
speeches made by him during the last six or
seven years, I defy any one to say what his
policy and principles really are. To say for
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one moment that a reciprocity treaty with bers from British Columbia here, and
the United States would not he a benefit to If they look over the Trade and Navigation
Manitoba, is to express an o'pinion to whichReturs, they will find that their province
1 do not think any reasonable man would almost lives and roves and bas Ifs belng
give utterance. if lie spoke independent of by what they recelve from and what they
the party with which he is connected. seil to the United States. A large portion
The hon. gentleman from East Assiniba of their meats are imported from the United
(Mr. McDonald) stated that the wheat of States, and tbey pay a very hlgh duty upon
Manitoba would not be sent to Dakota, even these Imports. A large proportion of their
if free trade existed between the two coun-Potatoes are imported from the United
tries. But the hon. gentleman knows, just States, and upon these they pay thousands
as well as I can tell him, that Manitoba No. of dollars [n duties. Many other articles
1 hard wheat is superior to any wheat they that go Into cousumption In British Columbia
eau grow In Minnesota, and that the large are lmported fron the United States. On
mills centred in Minneapolis and other points the other baud, in the case of oue of the
are anxious to get the very best wheat i principal Industries, the coal industry. they
order to make the best flour, so that they bave to seli almost every ton in the United
may be able to meet their competitors In States. Aud yet bere are the two tarifs,
any part of the world. Again. a large pro- one on one side and one on the other, forn-
portion of wheat is sent from Manitoba into lng together a tremendous obstacle lu the
Dakota for seed purposes. Allow me to way of commerce between these two coun-
read from a Conservative pap.r, 'The Can: - tries. And yet these represeutatives o! Brit-
dian Journal of Commerce.' what is stated lsh Columbia will core bere and sit silently
in an editorial paragraph with regard to the througb the discussion of these heavy duties
export of wheat from the elevators at lmposed upon the trade of their province.
Brandon:t Coming to the province oOntaro, p hold

The farmers' elevators at lirandon shipped
several thousand busliels of seed wheat to
Dakota last year anil are busy shipping more now.
The only drawhtk is the duty on seed wheat
entering the United States.

Now, there is a fact which contradiets the
contention of those hon. gentlemen who say
that a reciprocity treaty between Canada
and the United States would not benefit
Manitoba. It Is almost a universal senti-
ment among the farmers of that country
that It would be a great boon to the country
if they had free access to the markets of the
United States to ~sell what they produce
and to purchase many articles for the use,
of their farms which can be purchased more!
cheaply ln the United States. I am aston-
Ished, Mr. Chairman, at seeing three or four
members from Manitoba sitting here and
failing to endeavour to answer the argu-
ments made use of in favour of Manitoba
from this side. But two bon. gentlemen,
from Manitoba who did attempt to answer
t11e bon. member from Winnipeg (Mr. Mar-
tin), absolutely falled to meet one of the
arguments brought forward in favour of
that country. They had not one word to
say ln favour of the farmers or in favour of
those purchasing the varlous articles the
duties upon which were considered this
afternoon, but they sat there as If they had
no tongues, but looked to the members of
the Government to see whether they should
speak or not. When we lose our independ-
ence to such an extent, when we come to this
House and sit as dumb dogs, without a word
ln vindication of the people who sent us to
represent them., we cannot but think we
have become political party hacks to
such an ' extent that our usefulness
Is gone. There are four or five nem-
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that there is not a single reasonable man,
who, looking at the trade and commerce be-
tween the two countries and speaking his
independent opinion, but must say that re-
ciprocity with the United States would be
a great boon for the farmers of this country.
And when I hear it argued that the United
States is not our market, I can only come
to the conclusion that the man wbo uses
that argument bas not examined the records
put before him by the Government. Take
up the Trade and Navigation Returns, and
you find that ln spite of duties running from
40 to 50 and 60 per cent, and even higher.
so far as many of our products are con-
cerned, we trade almost entirely with that
country. When you see that these are the
facts, how Is It possible that hon. gentlemen
can. continue to tell us that, because the
United States produce a surplus of the
articles that we produce, there can be no
market there for us. We all know the
effect of the McKinley Bill upon the barley
growing of Ontario. If that McKinley Bill
and its high duties were done away with
the farmers could engage ln that trade again.
When the McKinley Bill came in, eight hun-
dred thousand acres were under barley in
Ontario. To-day not one-half of that area
is carrie« under barley. Being excluded
from the United States markets, the farmers
had to go out of this business, which was the
most profitable department of the farm.
This is one result of the Government not
seeking to have an understanding with re-
gard to trade matters upon equitable and
dignified grounds. Hon. gentlemen very well
know that ln 1891 the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald Issued a proclamation In which be
stated that he was about to negotiate a
treaty along the lines of the treaty which
was ln force from 1854 to 1866, and that
he actually dissolved Parliament on the
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ground that he wished to have a mandate the treaty of 1854 was an unmixed evil. The
from the people to negotiate that treaty. IGovernment of that day did not regard It
I was told upon the platform by a Minister as such. The Government of that day re-
of the Crown that a Ministerial party of garded that treaty as largely beneficial to
three were on their way to negotiate a treaty this country, as having brought to this coun-
and that in a few weeks a treaty would be try a trade which wped out the discontent
arranged which would be greatly to the ad- and .restlessness which previously existed.
vantage of the farmers of this country. In 1866 when the United States gave notice
Among other things, agrIcultural implements of their Intentions to abrogate that treaty.
would be plaoed upon the free list. I do not 1 the Government of Sir John A. Macdonald
see ln bis place the hon. gentleman who passed a Minute of Council deploring that
made that statement. I refer to the Minis- this country was to be deprived of the bene-
ter of Militia. He made that declaration fits of that treaty, and imploring the British
upon the public platform at a meeting which Government to interfere to see if they could
I attended. And yet hon. gentlemen say not get the United States to continue that
that we have not a large market in the treaty which had brought such prosperity to
country south of us. It does not follow i this country. Yet, Sir. we have men among
that because a country produces more than us to-day who will persist in saying that
she requires therefore her people will n o t1that treaty w s lot benefieal to this coun-
purchase articles from outside, that they can- try. Now, I believe you can never get a
not find goods outside their own country treaty with the United States upon thei nere
which, for various reasons, will suit them basis of natural products: but if you add
better than those they produce. For in- to those products several of our nanufac-
stance, do hon. gentlemen opposite suppose tured articles, I am satisfied, from the expres-
that we could not sell our cheese in the sion of the newspaper press In the United
UnIted States, if the United States markets t from the expression of members of the
were open to us? We are able to offer them Senate and House of Representatives, from
the best cheese on the continent, or ln the resolutions passed by the National Board of
world. If our cheese Is sent to the great Trade, that the United States are ln a
markets in the United States-New York, humour to meet us half way, aud if our Gov-
Philadelphia, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, and ernment will only do all they can. they will
many other large cities-you can sell it be- be able to 'bring around freer trade relations
side the American cheese and at a higher between Canada and the United States.
price. Why? Because those who go into Item agreed to.
the market do not inquire from what country Indian corn, 7. cents a bushel.
this or that article comes. They will take .Mr. MeMILLAN. I think it is -the duty of
the best that is ofered and pay the the Go'vernmnent to give the farmers the re-
highest market price for it. Therefore, lief they are entitled to and for which they
I blame thec Government for not put- have been asking. The farmers of westernting forth a conscientious effort, which 1 Ontario have sent deputations to interview
belleve they never did, to negotiate a treaty, the Government asking them to place corn
including raw materials and agricultural pro- upon the free list. When the question was
ducts, with a large range of manufactured put by the Government, What if the United
articles, which would be beneficial to the 1 States will not allow our barley to go in
countries on either side. They may do that there fre? the answer was. Give us free
without sacrificing any of their dignity, with- corn, whether the United States will take
out sacrificing the interest of Canada, but our barley or not. I believe the time has
to the advantage of the people of this coun- rrived when the fiarmers of Canada,
try. And the people will hold the Govern- especia
nment and thpir supporters responsible, and! cspecialy ln fthc province of Ontario, should.me the n. getnaeeirsuporters eonsib ,;cease to be exporters of coarse grains In
when the hon. gentlemen go to the country, any shape, and wheu they should import
as they must within the next two years, the corn ln order to make farming the success
people will assert their position and place it ought to be. During the last year there
the Government where they ought to be, were 5,100.000 bushels of corn imported from
because they have neglected the interests ofthe United States Into Canada. Of thart
the people, particularly the interests of the i quantlty, 2,100,000 bushels were entered for
agricultural classes and have catered to the! consumption :the distillers took 890,000
interests of those with more money to spend i bushels, leaving 1,300,000 or 1.400,000 bushels
to keep them in power. When I see the i of corn to be consumed by 'the farners and
people of the United States, as it were, hold- stock men ln Canada. I think of that
ing out their hands ready to recelve and pay amount, 1,240,000 bushels is consumed ln On-
for our products and the Government keep- tarlo. Now, I hold that It would be a great
ing up the barrier between us, .I cannot but benefit to the farmers to have free corn.
come to the conclusion that there must be There are other crops that we can ralse very
something which we ought more fully profitably. For instance, Ontario ls well
to understand which induces them to fftted by the nature of her soil to raise large
avoid making a treaty that would eronî of pSes ; and we could sel these peas
be beneficial to boith countries. An and purchase corn Instead, provided there
hon. gentleman the other nighit said that no duty on oorn, and corn would make

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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as good a food and as cheap as pease. If the
Wilson Bill passes the Senate with the item
>f barley in the same position as It was
sent to the Senate, leaving barley about
d5 per cent, which would inean something
like 12½ cents a bushel for duty on barley
going into the United States, we would only
pay 2½ cents in excess of what it was before
-the McKinley Bill was passed. It would then
pay the farmers of Ontari-and I speak
1of Ontario particularly becase I an better
acquainted with that province-it would i ay
them to go into the raising of barley. the
most paying crop they ever raised, and sell
that barley and purchase corn. Let ire say
there Is no other grain I know of iliat will
give the farmers the saime relief as free corn,
and even if the Wilson Bill should fnot pass,
let us have free corn. We want to cheapen
the cost of production by every means In the
province of Ontario, In the dairy. in feeding
stock for beef. in raising pork-in all these
respects we could make money If we only
bad cheaper food. Let me say that the Pa-
trons of Industry, some of them from the
corn-growing districts of western Ontarlc>.
have Interviewed the Government asklng that
corn should be placed upon the free 1st.
There may he some locality in Canada at
certain times that would not got as good
a price for their corn if the duty was taken
off, but let me say that the best farmers in
the corn-growing counties are consuming the
corn that they raise themselves. and pur-
chasing foreign corn. We want to change our
system of farming entirely. Taking all thiese
things into consideration. I move :

That corn be struck from this schedule and
placed upon the free list.
Believing that such a measure would give a
great amount of benefit to the farmers of the
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Botlrwell). I feel myseif at
a loss to account for the proposition whieh
the lon. gentleman embodied In the tariff,
except it is for the purpose of trying to pur-
suade a certain portion of the popilation
who are in favour of a reasonable measure
of reciprocity with the United States, that
the Government engaged in negotiations for
that purpose. The hon. gentleman knows
well that for many years the Government of
the United States and the press of the United
States have declared that a reciprocity treaty
condlned to natural products, would not be
acceptable to the people of tbat country. A
few years ago the hon. gentleman and cer-
tain of his colleagues advised the Governor
General to dissolve Parilament before the
usual period had elapsed, on the ground that
the Government of the United States was
prepared to enter into negotiations, and they
wished a mandate from the people to en-
able them to negotiate. There was then a
standing offer on the statutes of Canad.. at
least as comprehensive as the offer the hen.
gentleman lias now embraeed, and the hon.
gentleman did not regard the standing offer
at that time as aniy indication of what the
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opinion of the country was. but they wished
to obtain a direct expression, so they de-
clared, from the people of this country.
Now, the hon. gentleman bas, by his own
action and that of his colleagues, declared
that this was a matter of no consequence.
it was no indication of what the opinion or
sentiment of Canada was, that it was no
justification whatever for the Government
to undertake negotiations on the sub.ieet of
reciprocity. Why then embrace it here ar
al ? For what purpose Is it inserted lu
these resolutions ? Why is it to be embraced
in a measure including these resolutions '
Sir, I think it is not ditticult to under-
stand the alm of the Government ; It is
to endeavour to persuade the agricultural
population of this country that the hon.
gentlemen who sit upon the Treasury
benches. and tlieir supporters, are not
opposed to negotiaitions for a reciprocity
treaty. Sir, the action of the hon. gentleman
since this session opened, like the action of
those associated with him during the ten
past sessions, is sufficient to show that the
hon. gentleman Is committed to a policy
which stands In the way of any attempt at
negotiating a reasonable reciprocity treaty.
Sir. the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) made an attack on the hon. men-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). Why.
he sald, the hon. member for North Norfolk
rather represented the people of the United
States than a constituency in Canada. What
reason dld the hon. gentleman assign for
that statement ? Simply this, that the hon.
gentleman pointed out that this offer. which
is to become a standing offer and which the
Minister of Finance proposes to incorporate
in a statute, is one which proceeds on the
principle that it is more blessed to receive
than to give, and that the receipts demanded
are at least ten-fold as great as the Govern-
ment propose to bestow. That may be a
correct statement, or it may be that the
hon. gentleman lias overestimated the case
as against the offer here made. Upon that
po'nt I express no opinion. There Is no
doubt they have demanded very much more,
whether it is ten or fifteen times more than
what they are prepared to accept I am
not prepared at this moment to say. But
the lion. gentleman did not undertake to show
tlat this was a rational offer, a proposition
that reasonable men would propose and rea-
sonable men might be expected to accept.
le never said one word in justification of
the offer,' but he declared the people of the
United States were a hostile people, not dis-
posed to negotiate a reciprocity treaty, and
that there was no hope for negotiating a re-
ciprocity treaty with them ; and yet the hon.
gntleman thinks these propositions ebould
stand in the resolution. If the hon. gentle-
man ls right in his contention, that there
is no hope or prospect of negotiating a treaty
of reciprocity with the United States or of
obtaining reciprocal free trade In any of
these matters with them, why include these
propositions In the resolutions ? For what
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purpose are they put there? For, aceording iin the tariff ; it is a preposterous offer which
to the hon. gentleman's contention they can everybody knows will not be aecepted, it
be put there, but for one purpose, and that Is one made te a people who have steeled
Is te mislead the agricultural population of j their faces against any proposition coming
this country, and to persuade them or induce from the Parliament or the Government of
them te believe that the hon. gentlemen who Canada. That being se, It is impossible that
sit on the Treasury benches and those who hon. gentlemen can reconcile the including
support them are prepared te sustain a reft- of these propositions in the tariff with sin-
sonable measure of reciprocity. The con- cerity on the part of those who proposed
duct of the Goverument does not point in them. Let me say that I dissent froin the
that direction. There was a time when the statenient of the lion. gentlemen, that the
Government demanded and when the Con- American people have never been in faveur
servative party asked for a treaty of retalia- of the consideration of a reasonable measure
tion. For what purpose ? To secure ulti- of reciprocity. I have no more doubt than
mately reciprocal free trade with our neiglh- I have of my existence, that if the Govern-
bours; but that was long ago abandoned. ment or its representatives, when they went
For years hon. gentlemen have supported a te Washington a year or two ago for the
policy of protection as a thing good in itself, purpose of negotiating a treaty had made
and they have believed that the less they fair propositions, perhaps not more compre-
had to do with any other country as regards hensive than those made by Hon. George
calrying on trade with that country, the Brown in 1S74, those hon. gentlemen would
better off were the people of Canada. That have succeeded in negotiating a reciprocity
has been the line of argument adopted and treaty, and it was not the sentiment of any•
pursued over and over again, and every one portion of the people of the United States
who holds any other view whether in Parlia- which stood in the way, but the hostile
ment or out of Parliament outside of these sentiment of those on whomn the Adminis-
propositions must be regarded in the highest tration dene'rd mainly for their support
degree rational. Yet, hon. gentlemen op- and continuance in office in this country.
posite, knowing that the United States are That is the position then, that is the posi-
not prepared te negotiate a treaty confined: tion to-day, and everybody in this country
to natural products, and holding that any will thoroughly understand the meaning of
other treaty with the ,United States, if nego- these propositions in the mouths of those
tlated on any other basis, would be inimical who are hostile te any negotiations succeed-
te the interest of the people, nevertheless ing with the United States. But the hon. gen-
undertake te sustain these resolutions and tleman has referred te a failure on the part
to attack the hon. member for North Nor- of Congress te ratify a treaty made twenty
folk (Mr. Charlton), because lie insists that years ago. The treaty was negotiated, the
the propositions made, if made at all, should Secretary of State approved it, the Presi-
be such as a community anxious te establish dent aIso approved it, and a majorlty of the
liberal reciprocal trade relations would be Senate alone stood in the way. How came
likely te accept. The hon. member for East that about ? Was It because the people of
Grey (Mr. Sproule), said more, and the United States were altogether opposed
he was followed in that line by many te trading under all circumstances with the
hon. gentlemen who have spoken On people of Canada ? Not at ail. It was be-

.the subject, and asserted that we, cause a great civil war had occurred In that
when uIn office. had failed te secure recipro- country. The people of tlie South were ar-
city : that we had negotiated a treaty whiich rayed against us as a portion of the British
was comprehensive in its character, embrac- Empire, because the Government of the
ing many manufactured articles as well as United Kingdom had net come to their sup-
natural products, that the Senate of the iport and supported them against the legi-
United States had rejected our proposition, timate Government of the country. The peo-
and that that fact of itself was conclusive ple of the North were opposed to us on ac-
evidence that the A merican people and the count of the hostile sentiment exhibited by
United States Congress were wholly opposed the Conservative party of this country.
to reciprocal trade relations with Canada. who thought-not having any special feel-
If hon. gentlemen thought that offer or those ing, perhaps, against the United States-
negotiations of twenty years ago, nearly a but who thought, that It was important that
whole generation ago, were evidence of the Republicanism, Democratie Government,
opinion of the American people at this mo- should fail, and they pointed te the civil
ment, why did the hon. member for East war In the United States as an evidence that
Grey (Mr. Sproule) sustain and justify the no people trusting wholly te themselves
dissolution of Parliament and the appeal were capable of self government. Upon
to the people of this country under the pre- .that point they exhibited a strong sympathy
tense that a treaty of reciproèlty was about In faveur of the South, and a strong feeling
to be negotiated, and why does he undertake of hostillty against the northern section of
to justify the Including of these propositions the Republic.· It was under these circum-
in the resolutions relating te the tariff ? stances, before that feeling had died away
They should go overboard if the bon. gentle- with the great masses of the Ameriean
man is right, they should not be embraced people, that this negotiation was had, and It

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).
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failed, not for reasons of political economy, the injury which he is sustaining is an in-
not because the American people did not jury intlicted on him by the Administration
think that it might be advantageous to trade in the interests of another class of the com-
with us, but because they thought that in munity. I say ths, and I am ready to re-
refusing to trade with us ther were inflicting peat everywhere. because I am as con.
tipon Canada a greater evilthan they were vinced that it is true as I am convinced
inflicting upon themselves. Tiose were that hon. gentlemen on teli Treasury benches
the reasons of failure on that occasion. But, are unfaithful to the best initerests of the
Sir, at the instance of iy coleagues I went country lu what they propose :that ainy Gov-
to Washington not long before the elections ernment anxious to secure a fair treaty of
of 1878. I met the Presidenît, and I met reciprocity with the United States, and who
his advisers. and I had an opportunity of conscientiously endeavour to carry out that
fully discussing this question with him and object will not fail. They are just as certain
Thein. and I have no hesitation in saying to accomplish it as the Government is certain
that if we had carried the elections o 1 878, to muliet serious injuries upon the people
before the year 1SSO camie to an end there of this country by the maintenance of that
vould have been in active operation between protective systenm that lias been modified

the people of Canada and the people of the vow to sontie extent. but the evils of which
iiited States. a treaty substantially the have not been diminished by the resolutions

saine in its provisions as that negotiated by which we have now under consideration.
Mr. Brown. The failure under the circum- Mr. SPROULE. I do not propose to say
stances was due to the undertaking of a anything in reply t the hon. member for
vholly different fiscal policy. which-whether Bothvell (Mr. Mills), beczause lis argu-

Ihe Government saw the direction in wbich ment lias been answered over and over
it was leading thein or not I will not pre- again, beyond this simple observation : Tliat
tend to say-inevitably led thei into the if the hon. gentleman and bis pirty were
l)osition of uhlioldingfl he nanufacturing able to carry out the policy that they pro-
(lasses of this countryi in the exclusive pos- pounded to this louse and to the country,
session of the Canadian mnarket. So they of either free trade or a revenue tarit, doing
felt in order that these parties iniglit be away with every vestige of protection in it.
fully in sympathy with them. and that they ;what would they have left upon which to
iight be consistent inii naintaining that negotiate a treaty If they gave away
position. that if was necessary to delude a everything ais they proposed to do, and
laîrge section of the farmning population into iere willing to do-and uas some of them
the belief that thei nintenance of that say they are villing to do yet-how could
policy was in their interests as well. There- they ever hope to negotiate a treaty with the
fore you tind that lon. gentlemen on the United States ? I rise to refer to ti motion
Treasu-y benches (whatever declarations they mde by he lion. imeinber for South Huron
miay have made to the electors) have during (31r. MleMlillan) : tat the duty be taken off
tie past ten years stood resolutely opposed, corn. I have nio doubt fiat if the farmers
by every act that they have performed, to of Canada were 'al siiilarly circunstanced
the principle of reciprocal free trade with to the lion. iember for Huron (M1r. Mc-
the neighbouring Republic. No one will Milhlani it would be in their interests that
hbe deluded by these two parugraphs in the the duty was taken off corn, because that
resolutions. Every one vill understand lon. gentleman, as most inenbers of this
these that this Governient is offering to House are aware, is engaged in a business
the United States what they (United States) for wlicl lie great requisite is cheap feed.
have over and over again refused to accept. He is not. as we understand the word in
Wlien theli hon. gentleman hinself went to our part of the country at all events. an
Washington and formally proposed this ordinary farmer. He is a feeder, and not
principle to them, they deliberately refused a farmer, li se far as he does not profess
to recelve it as a basis of negotiation. I to raise even the grains that he feeds his
say to the hon. gentlemen who supported own cattle on, and when he puts 100 head
flhc Government when fthey proposed speciflè of catt le in thue stable every fallihe endea-
duties, who cheered fthem when they pro- vours to get the cheapest possible feed for
posed to repeal tbose duties and to super- them, until the time comles when he can
sede them by ad valorem duties, and wluo turn fhem ouf as finishied beeves. If is
have encouraged theu in the abandonment! important for him that he should get free of
of ad valorem and the imposition of specific duty corn or any other grain that will "n-
duties again, I say to fthese supporters of swer luis purpose. H1e is a feeder, and
the Government that those paragraphs in would be benefited by free corn, but there
those resolutions will deceive nobody. Every are perhaps not one out of fifty farmers who
farmer in this country will understand what are so stuated, and who would benefit fo
they are put there for. Every man who is the same extent by It as he does. There-
obliged to abandon the production of these fore, in this respect what would do good to
cereals and these products for whichî Is thuat one farmer would do an iury to fthe
farm is best suited, and whose income is forty-nine otfhers. So long as ute great
diminisued n some instances by one-haIf majority of our farmers are raising ftese
in consequence of this. will understand that :coarse grains, and depend upon thueir sales
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for a profit upon their operations, so long gage in fieecing the consumers all round.
will it be to their benefit to keep out free you must do some justice to the people of
corn. It is a fact that no one can success- my section. In that way the policy of the
fully deny that in the past. when there Government sets class against class. and de1-
was free corn, it came in contact with the frauds the masses In the interest of the few.
use of coarse grains in the country andi re- But we have the great question before us
duced their value so that to that extent it to-nighlt, whether the Government are ad-
was injurious to the ordinary farmer. What vancing or receding in their desire to pro-
I say in regard to the farmers of my con- inote trade relations with the United States.
stituency 'applies. I believe. to many of the Ir is clear to those who have attacked their
farmers in Huron and Bruce. as well as in record that they are receding, and receding
Grey, and the people of Grey, so far as I fast. When the protective tariff was in-
know their views-and I think I know them troduced, it was introduced with the ex-
pretty well-believe to-day that it would be jplicit statement that one of its objects. if
an injustice to thein. and that it would (do .not the main object, was to promote recipro-
them a great injury if we allowed free corn city with the United States. I think that
to be brought into Canada. I for one i was part of the resolution formulating their
therefore opposed to the motion of the lion. policy; and. after they came into power.
member for Huron (Mr. McMillan.) they boasted that they had put on the

statute-book what w-as called a statuto>ry
Mr. DAVIES (P-E.I.) I personally rejoice iofer, announcing the desire on their part

very much at the discussions which have to bring about a fair reciprocity of trade
taken place from day to day upon this tariff. vi.h tLt countr. What was that standin
because they serve to accentuate the cardin- (iffer. I desire to read i to-niglit for th.
al differences which exist between the two purpose of showing that hon. gentlemen op-
political parties upon the trade question in )osite have receded very largely from t lhe
this country. We have in the first place position whieh they then assumed. At that
the policy presented by the Finance Minis- time they were willing to make a pretty
ter. a policy based, as lie says. uîpon the 1road reciprocity treaty in natural products:
principle of protection to native industries. thev did not confine their offer to one or
a tariff framed. as lie says. not for the pur- two articles. as they do at present. but speci-
pose of a revenue. but eliiefly for lied a pretty large number. That offer was
the purpose of promotmng special in- as follows
terests in the country. We have ay ordoft
on the other hand the proposition Anyor all of hie following thefinst, is to say.
which has emanated froni this side of the aiials of all kimds, green fruit, liay,g straw, bran,
House. that a tariff should be based upon dseed rof all kds, vegetables (iimludmgn poate
the principle of collecting money for re- and1other rots), plants, trees and hr coal and
venue only, with every principle of protec- oke, salt, hops, wheat, pease and beans, aarley,
tion elininated therefrom. There can be rye, oats, Indian Corn, buckwheat and all other
no doubt as to the distinction between the gram, flour of wheat and flour of rye, Indian meal
two policies. In addition to that. on the and oatneal, and flour or ineal of a.ny other grain,

to pofies. traddreltionsto bten this 1>utter, cheese. fish (saltea or snoked), lard, tallow,question of the trade relations between this meats (fresh, salted or simoked), and lund>er maycountry and the United States. we have the be imported into Canada free of duty, or at a less
policies of the two parties brought into clear rate of duty than is provided by this Act, upon
distinction-the desire of the Opposition to proclamation of the Governor in Council, which
have the freest and broadest trade relations ma le issued wheniever it, appears to his satis-
as contra.distinguished with the desire of the faction that sinilar articles fromi Canada nay be-
Government always to linit those trade re- imported into the United States free of dluty, or at
lations. Nothing could show that distinction a rate of duty not exceeding that payable on the
more clearly than the arguments which we saine under such proclamation when imported into
have heard to-day. We have heard one' Canada.
hon. gentleman say to-night that he would There, Sir, we had. as compared with thelike to see the duties reduced on somne puny offer they make now in this tarif,articles which were consumed by the people a large offer-confined, it is true, towhor hle represented, while on ail other natural products. but still a largearticles, consumed by people in other parts offer. Those articles were to be ad-of the Dominon. he was perfectly willing nitted not only free of duty, but at athat high duties should be paid. You have reduced rate of duty if the duty upon themthus one class played off against another was reduced by the other country. Thatclass, with the result that the great con- offer, contained in the tariff Introduced insumng masses of the people are fieeced for 1879, was repeated in 1888 with a greatthe benetit of the manufacturers. Then, the flourish of trumpets; and at that time therefree traders are driven to say: 'If you must was not to be found, so far as my recollec-have a protective tariff, while that exists tion bears me out, a gentleman on the otherthe particular industry that prevails in that dopartof he flunry fom hichwe omeside of the House who did not cheer ho thr-
part of the country from which we corne echo the policy of the Government In placing-must have Its share. They are :aunted with this offer on the statute-book. They wentinconsistency because they say : If you en- to the country proclaiming that they were

Mr. SPROUJLE.
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sincere and earnest in their desire to obtain treaty, naniely, the admission of sone por-
reciprocity with the United States; and In tion of the manufactured goods of both
proof of their desire they produced this, countries into that treaty. What does Mr.
what they call their standing offer. How Blaine say? I read the whole of his report
do they stand to-day? Are they repeating last year, and will fot trouble the House
that standing offer to-day? Why, Sir, the with the whole of it now. But the natter
very tariff which we have before us contains is so crucial and important.. that I think it
provisions enormously limiting the offer well to put once more upon fl record a
which they then made. Outside of lumber, portion of it. He said:
they simply provide that green or ripe The Coniissioners wei-e inforiued thit the Gov
apples, beans. buckwieat. pease, potatoes, ernient of the Uniteil States woul(lnot1eie-
rye, rye-flour. hay. and vegetables, n.e.s., with pared to renew the treaty of 1854, nor to agree up-
barley and corn. shall constitute the stati- on any commercial reciprocity which shotild Ve
tory offer which they make to the United contiiie(lto natural products alone; ani that in
States. Now, Sir, I ask hon. gentlemen to view of the great development of industrial inter-
explain why they have excised fron thet i ee
offer so many important articles which were (itions of the coiinercial relations of the two
contained in the previous statutory offer. It cot-ttries since the treatv of 1854 was uegotiated,
is for this reason. Sir. They have been logi- it was regarded of esseniial importance that a list
cally driven from the position which they of manufactured goods sloiild Ve incided in the

atilteptdo take every year, that theyattemtdkaeeer er htte sciiedtules of articles for- free or favouired exehiauge
were in favour of a reciprooity treaty. They in any recîprocity arrangement which might Ve
are now showing themselves in their truelinade.
colours. They are not in favour. of it. How There it is as clear as the noonday sun, that
do we know that? Their late leader, Sir the Congress of the United States was then
John Macdonald. in 1884. said that any man!to enter upon negotiations for a
who had watched the expression of opinion'
given on the other side of the line-in the treaty whicli wouid embrace a list of Mait-
press and by leading sta tesmen and meni- factured goods. And 1 would like to ask<) tç~GoenmntLs 1 ha~on wliat «rounds any person in favour of re-hers of the Governmient-mnust know thatlt
no offer of reciprocity could be carried into' ciprocity at ai. couhi successfully ontend
effeet unless it eibraced manufactured that manufa-rured goods uxust. Vie absolutely
g.oods. That was stated by Sir John Mac-aflic hold eInl'dddbt
donald and accepted as a truismn by hon.
gentlemen opposite. Therefore, they stand M>
in this position. that they theinselves were
aware when they went to Washington, in then he oulI invite then thidiseuss article
1891. thait they could not hope under any by article. Whar did our commissioners do 9
conceivable circumistances to negotiate a Did they evince the slightest desire to enter
treaty with that country. unless they In- upon wysuclitreaty. kuowing that snch con-

cludd a st f soue antfctued godsdition ivas. the cardinal point upon which thuecluded a list of somne manufactured goods. eoitnofaray mut ecsail
What did they do when they went there? ngttNoftrety ne st neessaril
We had the statement made by the Minister turn? n;they tudhir aesuon
last year or the year before. of his recollec- tat offe
tion of what had taken place, with a certi-
lied report corroborating his statement. We lu the conference of the 1 lth, the ('anaIian com-
are not concerned with the differences of nissioners stted that they had given carefti cou-
statement or the differences of recollection sideration to the suggestion that nuanufactured.
that nay be show-n between our Ministergoods should Ve included in the schetlnie of articles
and the United States Minister; but we are for exchange i a recpocity convention, and to
concerned to know what was really and sub- the desire exprebsed hy the (Iovernment of the
stantially the opinion that the United States United States that sueh American goods, on their
Minister held on that question, and we are introduction into Canada, should be afforded pre-
not left without positive and absolute proof ferential treatnient over similar goods from odher
on that point. We have the message which couitries; and they auuounccd, with an expres-
Mr. Blaine transmitted to the Senate, stating Sion of regret, that they did iot consider it pos-
in explicit ternis what he and the Govern- sible to meet the expectations of the Goveruient
ment of which lihe was a leading member Of the United States in these respects.
were prepared to do; and that Is entered on Then follws the se-erai reasons which the
the official records of the United States
Government. Ie recapitulates a controversy clusion eygabsortely refused te con-
that took place between him and the com- the question at ail. and 'r. Baine winds up
missioners of Canada on the subject of re- bis report as follows
ciprocity; and what was the first rock on
which they struck? Why, Sir, it was on this The announcement of tiese conclusions of the
very point which their leader had told them Canadian Coinjisioners waacepted as a bar to
years before was an absolutely essential further negotiations on the subjeet.
thing in the negotiation of any reclprocity There Is the sum and substane of the whole
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inatter. if the Canadian people are not pre- study, and on which lie inay core to lus owu
pared to include any nanufactured goods of conclusions. But bon. gentlemen opposite-
any kind in the treaty, then they proclaim a some ot them who have made the state-
bar to the negotiation of any treaty what- ment, and made it vcry emphatically-find
ever. Hon. gentlemen opposite have taken'just behind them ineeima
that course, and stand before the country to-' One of tlem sits behind the leader of the
day, with their ninimized standing offer, pro- Opposition. He is a gentleman wlo is a free
claiming clearly a policy which they know. trader, a consistent member of the party op-
by official declarations, is ag absolute bar to«posite, but, who, living alongside the border,
the negoitiation of any treaty. I do not las kept his eye on these developments be-
know how lion. gentlemen from the Maritime tween the United States and ourselves. And
Provinces defend this new statutory offer. jet, out of an experience as long and an ob-
which these lion. gentlemen make. Why are servation as keen as that c)f any gentleman
these articles. which formerly we were will- on that side, le states to-night. as lis delib-
ing to exchange either free or at a reduced erate opinion, that the United States have
taii&. eliminated fron the standing offer to-not, in the course of their history, slown
day? The offer is a pitiable, contemptible any great desire for enlarged trade relations
on1e. which we know will not be accepted.iwithC1 believe that lion. gentleman
and is intended to throw dust in the eyes of 15 right. It makes not a wuit of difference
that large mass of people who know tbat in whether we belong to oiie party or another.
a reciprocity treaty-a fair and honourable we ouglit to read history ariglit and prop-
trade treaty-with the United States lies the erly. From 1854, when the United States
assurance of prosperity. I cannot condemn entered into a treaty with Canada of rei-
too strongly the action which the Government procity on certain hues, froin that very 114-
have taken : and, whle I rejoice at the fact ment a spirit of opposition began to be de-
that the differences between the two parties veloped to the treaty-to w'hat they caiied
are becoming daily more accentuated, I re- the disadvantages of the treaty as @ncerning
gret most deeply, that those wlho have charge! themselves. and its uucompensated :dvan-
of our affairs have seen fit to turn their backs tages as regards Canada. Time and time
on a policy which I have always believediagain efforts were made towards Its aboli-
will resuit in bringing prosperity to our peo-! tien, and, when 18
ple. bd that it could be abollshed, it was abol-

Mr. FOSTER. I have listened patiently ished, and, as everybody knows-it seems to
for several hours to this renewed discussion bad to have torepet it again-it was abosh-
upon the subject of reciprocity. And I cd, uît because Canada did net wish te have
would not rise now were it not that I think it continuec, but because the people and the
it is only fair to the gentlemen wiho have dis- legislature of the United States determined
cussed the question on the other side, that it should no longer continue to exist. Can
some notice of their remarks should be taken there le any doubt about that? Take the
by the Government. And I think it is only hstory of the negotiations from that time.
fair that, after the ingeniously-worded state- In 1866, in 18689 in 1869, in 1871 and 1872, ln
uuents, the special pleading and-I am not 1874-tocornffurther np-did not Canada
going to say misrepresentation--but party make repeated endeavours on ber own ac-
representation of the question, some notice count, and by the aid of and througb the
should be taken of the remarks made by t oor e
hon. gentlemen opposite in the interest of and have these advantages continued-as be-
the Government as well. Let them have tween the two countries-advantages wbll
their own fiing; let them reiterate arguments Canada clalmed were inutual. Is there any
to satisfy themselves; let tlem make state- doubt as to that? Is there any doubt that,
ments and assertions, if they plea se, without upon each one of these occasions, Canada
contradiction-and they will put themselves was met, not with an equal spirit to ber own,
and their own party in a favourable light be- but with the idea of Lhe United States that
fore the country, if it can possibly be donc. the treaty of 1854 was now ended, that they
But I think there is something else to be con- dld not wish to have it renewed, and dld fot
sidered. We have to consider whether these care for reciprocai trade between the tvo
statements are true, whether the representa- countries on those unes. Mucl bas been
tions they make are correct, and whether the said about the Hon. George Brown's negotia-
conclusions they come to are justifled by the tiens. He went there; lie did go througlî
documents in hand and the course of history the form of negotiations; le wrote out a
in this matter. Several things have been large iist that was agreed to. But, when
discussed to-night, and I wish to take up a we corne to the ulthnate conclusion of Lh
few of them. First, as to whether the maLter, the people of the United States
United States has or lias not for the last per-would have nothing to do with It at ail. IL
lod of years, say twenty years, shown any is one thing for two or three gentlemen to
very favourable disposition to enlarge trade arrange about au exehange ot cormodities,
relations with Canada. It las been stated but the decision lies witlitheultimatepower,
that they have, and it has been stated that whlch is the Senate of the United States,
they have not But there is an historli and, whe these negotiatons came w
aspeot to the question, which any person may the Senate. tlat body dld not glve

stuyandonwhihEe my(ometohisow
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them even the courtesy of consideration. t labour, and that they took the best means
Then, Sir, take the history of the case from! that they possibly could, to make sure that
that time up to the end of the Mackenzie the negotiations should be fruitless. There
Administration. Mr. Mackenzie himself, a is no ground for the statement. The oppo-
man of good common sense, who led bis site is entirely true. I know that the op-
party with a firm and strong hand, re- i site is true. Now, listen to the special
pressed repeatedly the tendency on the part plea.ding of the bon. gentleman who
of some followers to aittempt to force the has just taken bis seat (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
Government to beg from the United States We noticed on this side, whether bis friends
what they had refused in 1874, and told did or did not, low deftly and, I must say.
his followers repeatedly in answer to ques- Ihow, with a lack of true candour, he avoided
tions that the Government bad made all the the principal point in dispute which arose
advances they thought it prudent or proper; in the last negotiation. He stated to this
to make, and that, on the next occasion, 1 House, and to the country, as plainly as he
the first advances should come from the*, could, that when we went to our negotia-
United States. tions, and when an offer was made of a

treaty on the old lines of natural produets.Mr. CHARLTON. Who said this? ?ir. Blain informed us that that could not
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Mackenzie, your former!le entertained by the United States Govern-

leader. Take the history of the case from 1 eut or the United States Èiegotiators, and
that time up. Hon. gentlemen opposite take1!that Mr. Blain said, in effect: If you will
for granted, what they desire to believe, 1 consent to take in some manufaetuned art-
whether they honestly believe it or not, ides, then we will talk to you about arrang-
and they make the assertion over and over ing a treaty. And the hon. gentleman delib-
again, that they understand the motive of erateiy stated, and every word ho spoke
lion. gentlemen on this side, understand went to fasten the conviction upon the
the inward desires of the Governnent. No House and the country, su far as bis Influ-
matter whether the indications point in a ence could do it. that we and the United
totally opposite direction, they know all about States negotiators parted on the question
it, and declare that the motive and wish and wbetber we would put in any manufactuneddbsire of the Govennment la'to prevent any -articles or not. Iteli the on. gentleman
enlarged trade relations with the United
States.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
as~suredly.

Most

Mr. FOSTER. How do they know ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Because

of your acts.
Mr. FOSTER. The tendency of our acts

is entirely in the other direction, and every
unprejudiced observer and reader will re-
cognize it, and will see that only the pro-
versity of hon. gèntlemen opposite appears
in the assertions to the contrary-that is all.
They declare that we have no desire for
extended trade relations, that we never had,
that every effort of ours has been rather
to frustrate extended trade between the two
countries. That is all declamation, but it
does not win any credit and does not effect
the truth of the matter, or the reading of
history, one iota. I tell these hon. gentlemen
who make these assertions on grounds that
are not tenable, that they are entirely mis-
taken. The Government-and I think I know
what has taken place-has been anxiously
desirous of enlarged trade relations be-
tween this country and the United States ;
but they have been anxiously desirous, in
attaining these, that no Interest of Canada
should be sacrificed without a corresponding
adva.ntage. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
-the lack of courtesy to declare ·that commis-
sioners had started from this side on xthe
part of the Government ln 1891, and had
gone to Washington wilh the full determina,
tion that no re~sty afhould result from their

that ho is incorrect. and he ought to know
lie is incorrect. The lion. gentleman can
read English, and 'lie ought to lúïvé a mind
sufficiently trained to take in the plain mean-
ing of English words. There is another point
the hon. gentleman was net anxious to have
brought before the House and the country.
because it accentuates the difference between
them and us. It Is true the first proposition
was made for a renewal of 'the treaty on
the basis of the old reciprocity treaty, the
free exchange of natural products of the
two countries, modified to meet the changed
condition that :had meantime arisen. That
Is the first step. It is true the United States
negotiators declined to proceed upon that
bagis, and said that ln order to the negotia-
tion of a treaty between the two countries,
manufactured goods nust be included. I
will not debate the point for the Instant
whether it should be a complete or a partial
Une of manufactures. It Is sufficient that
the condition was made that manufactured
goods should be included. What was then
the dispute that arose ? It was not whether
this Government would enter upon negotia-
tions upon that basis, but the foundation
of the w1hole question had to be considered
as to whiether the United States desired that
the manufactured goods that were included
ln the list should have preferential treat-
ment over importations from other countries.
And, Sir, although the hon. gentleman did
·not mean that It should come out, he had
to read the latter part of Mr. Blain's asser-
tion as well as the fIrst, ln which Mr.
Blain affirms exactly what I stated, that we
splIt upon the question of preferential treat-
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ment for their maut'tured goods in thise. hlde iir reciproeity teiitleey
country. Now, thel hon. gentleman slipped towards the United States. low consiStent
over that very adroitly. Does lie think lie the hon. geriléinen are about it! Talking
can pull the wool over the eye of the hon. free titde, and every principle and every
gentlemen lu this House, and over the eyes vestige of protecton to be tiken out of the
of the people of this country? Why should ùîriff as soon as they get power te make it,
lie not be candid with Ithe House, and give and talking in the sanie breath about in-
the whole of the facts ? It is plain that cluding a list of ninufactured articles in
this was where the negotiators parted-whlen vhich te give a preference te the Unired
the United States declared to us that, if States! Wflh free trade low eau they give
manufactured goods were admitted on the a.preference to any body? If tley give free
list, they nust be admitted as again.st their trade they give to every country ail that
chief competitor, Great Britain, il the mark- country can requir, and they have nothing
ets of Canada, a British colony. That Is to offer in return. They coule here to-night
where we differed ; there Is no doubt about and at this very hour they Inveigh against
thait. If hon. gentlemen opposite would ls because we have not put iu Our Bill the
'have done otherwise-and they have not areciprocity lauee 1868, whleh included
single ground to stand upon unless they natural produet,. and yet there is net a day
would-let thenm so deolare. and go tothe passes thet one hon. gentleman ater another
country upon that question. This Govern e
ment would not yield ithat point. We weread a inadman if he isa, whc
willing to negotiate upon the basis of lead- antinat you if possibly haveelpct
ing lines of manufactured articles being 'In- with the United Staies oî the Une of agri-
cluded in the treaty, but, before we can- enîtl r tr dt They flud
vassed the list oft manufactured goods, as fault witlu ils beauselwe dofot gobaet
sensible nien would do, we wanted to know 18Cs8-ad put in the clause wbich they thern-
the conditions upon which they would enter selves for the last ten years. at least. have
Into these negotiations. The condition wasInet ccied te deelare Is slmply impossible
that it should be upon a basis preferential toa auethxl of negotimton and a basis cf
the United Staites, and discriminatory against ti-ade between 'the two countries. We havp
Great Britain, a point which we did not changed, they say, and In this reiprocity
care to cede-; and. consequently. there was offer et ours to-night we have effered nothing
a bar to further negotiaitions. That is the to thue United States. whilgt theUted
truth of the matter. t hbas been stated in States have been reg-l, royal and princely in
this House, over and over again, and yet.,te offer they have made te us. Why could
every year. the sane dreary, monotonous re- fot a friend of Canada gtand up in tlus
iteration of these things take place before House. wlth Canadian interests behind hlm
the House, with a view to getting it before and about hlm. aad put the mSlter fairly
the country. Hon. gentlemen opposite are % could net a friend of Canada upenthat
very much disturbed. I have not seen them side ef the fouse be candld for once ami
in such a state of perturbation for some mae a wlule statement of the tacts? What
time. The reason for it Is plain. Now that weuld it be? R weuld be that trom 1868
we are upon fthe agricultural seledule, their util te-day the Unlrted Sttes had shcwn
agitation takes an acute form and shows'ne very. strong desire te enter inte trade
it symptons very decidedly. What Is the relations with us an a fair and a reasonable
inatter? They fear that the Government basis. More, ithat candid friend would show
will have some credit for making legisla- fluait as year-after year has passed, tiis ted-
tion which will be favourable to the farming ing bas gtrengthenpd towards us, and that
Interests of this country, and they want toay, w¶ile the Demecrtlc Party 18 ln
to try and raise a hue and cry that we are power in 'twe branches cf the Leglslaiture,
insincere. The country lias judged us be- whIlt they are puttlng their pollcy upen the
fore. The country has seen our actions statute-boek as fast as their methods will
for fitteen or sixteen years. The country bas alew them, when we core te rend their last
had our policy and has lived and thriven ward te us, we find in it no offer ofreci-
hy I-t. and we can appeal with confidence te procity that Is s hroad or ns zenrrus
the country, against these gentleanen, as the one whlchvwe make thei. Why ceuld
In a year hence, as lu other years, net a frlend ef Canada-have polnted that
we have appealed and not l vain. eut? But instend of Ibat, heurs et decla-
They talk about this offer being an absurd înnion must be brought te play against the
offer. You would think the United States ' Gvernment and the Conservatlve party of
had offered us the half of their kingdom, the.country. as te the humbug, Ilue hollow
and that we had refused to accept it. My mockery conveyed lu this clause whloh we
hon. friend grew virtuously Indignant over propose as a reclprofy offer te fluenRed
this "hollow sham." "this mockery " con- States atter their generous offer et recipre-
tained in such an offer as that. He read. cIty te us. Look at their offer ef reelproclty
out fthe items and tried to make it appear teusii fren ftheufirst e iteast word
that there could be ne trade benefielal te thuewbtdyufiTepry p ere.
United States in 'those t'hings. We havedyafrast oceasgeatlgny
receded in our reclprocelty arrangements, he frteconn c tlgsain a e
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clared that every reeiproeitty treaty that has their trade arrangemîents by legislation;
been formed by the United States within the therefore, we nust look at the different iteis
last six years shall be swept clean off froi as they will ultimately cone out in their
the statute-book and be nill and void so far tariff legislation in order to know what ad-
as they are concerned. For twenty-five! vataiges they have given to trade with
years t has been a tenet of the Democratic Canada.. With the people of the United
party that wha.tever is done in the vay of States we have lived in peace and ainlty. we
trade arrangements between the United always expect to live in peace and amity
States and other countries should not be with them. and we wish to have with thten
done by -the Senate as a close body, should'a. trade founded on a fair aad equal basis.
not be the will and dictumn of one part of the as brod as it can be. but with reference to
legislative machine'rv of the United States, that trade we do fot go to the extrene posi-
but that it should be a matter of fiscal legis- ton that we in Canada are never sure of
lation, a laying on of taxes or duties. and 1 future prosperity and success unless we get
that it is the function of the House of Repre-s
sentatives and not of the Senate. AccordingItrance into their market. When thêy loe>k
to this, their historie policy. whatever coun- over the items in our tarif as it shah have
try is given reciprocal relations in tradeipassed this House, they wilI find that lino
those relations must he established by legis- after ine, artiel after article. grade afrer
lation in the House of Representatives and grade, we have given then a better chance te>
not by treaity to be confi-rned only by onp get jut our market than they have given
braneh of the egis-iatuire,. That ist the whtraedewetdgnetointo toteir market rements
tendency Or their legisiation. and the lstlegisadtwve reciprocity se> far as tr:fue is o-
word theY hae given us u thait point tuerned. shine s o t fro n the propositions th et
in ïthe une of the hi3toric policy >f the De-the overnment p t befoethn f ouse to-day.
mocbratie pa-rtY, a pecy which oas muchrtot in a far greater degree than It sl s oit o
recornmend -, and with which to-nigit 1 the legistadon wliel they have proposwf a l.
amrnfot finding fault. ]But having declared I and whiéh is in progress trougli thir Cote-
thlemselVes agaInSt reeiproCîty tretiesav- gress., Now Mr. haireman.I b rcnsorrce to
ing swept off recIprocity fre> heu' statute- haLve taken p so much time. butae antil
brok. then ey say what they wil do in to put a statement or the faets against tiese
legislAtion wfth referene to anada. And reiterated assertions. and mustsasay inc>r-hrd ther have givens pond Inthe r Bi ireet representations. made by oon. n-ti-

heein the lrftehstcpl of heDe te ovrnen pt1efreth Hue-dy

now before te Sendte: men opposite. One thing I wlsh t-sayngnin.
and that is that it is not a good kind of party

BuckWheat, corn or maize, corn mneal, oats (oatmneal), rye, rye flour, wheat and wheat flour, 20
per cent ad valorem, but each of the above pro-
fuets shall be admitted free of duty fron any
country which imposes no inport duty on the like
products when exported froni the United States.
That is their offer of reiproeity. I put that
alongside our offer of reciproeity in ithe legis-
lation we propose, and I leave it to any
candid man which is the fairer of the two ;
I leave it to the farmers of this country. to
the farmers of Ontario, -who In these -two
points are -chiefly interested, and nine out of
every ten of them wfll say that ours is a
fair offer. If they will let our barley go Into
their country free of duty, we will let their
corn come into this country free of duty.
Last year we imported two million bushels
of corn, of the value of about one million
dollars, from -the United States of Anierlea.
If we give them a free market for that corn
from this country Is It not fair .that we should
ask them to give us a free market for our
barley ? That is the proposition we make.
We include some of the articles that they
mention .and others which they do not men-
tion, but whIch give a fairer compensatory
trade so far as they are concerned. We put
that proposition upon the statute-book, and
It Is as fair and as reasonable an offer as
one people can make to another. As I have
said, the policy of the Democratic party
which Is to-day the party In power, is against
a reciprocity treaty, and In favour of making

:varfare. it is not altogether an hionourablh
party warfare. for gentlemen. in the face of
historie facts. in the face of what cannot 1)e
disputed, continually to go on mid declare that
the motive. of the Government are othîer
than their actions show, are other than their
professions go to show, as mall. They do
that : they attenpt t-4 show that we wient t>
Washlington. and that we never could have
gone to Washington otier than with the
direct ·idea and secret purpose of frustrating
negotiations in which we had no part. The
hon. gentlemen are welconie to that formi
of attaek. if they thlnk it would promote
the advantage of their party; but to my
mind it is not the best one for themselves.
and I a-n quite certain it will not prove to>
be the best before a fair and reasoning elee-
torate as that of Canada.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman has
prefaced bis observations with respect to the
pollcy of the Government on reciprocity, or
rather their want of poîicy, with the state-
ment that for the last twenty years there bas
been no Inclination on the part of the United
States to enter Into reciprocal relations with
Canada. Let bon. gentlemen mark bis
words. I repeat that the basis of all the
hon. gentleman's observations was that for
the last twenty years there had never at any
time been a disposition on the part of the
Government of the United States to enter
into negotiations with Canada for a recipro-
clty treaty. Why. las the hon. gentlenan
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forgotten his own reia rks and action? reciprocity treaty ? Listen to the debates
There was never such a slap given by a Min- . that have taken place, not this year, but
ister of the Crown to a Governor General as every session during the last five or six years.
that given by the lion. gentleman. He bas There has always been a plea by hon. gen-
forgotten that Parlianient was dissolved in. tlemen opposite for no reciprocity; it bas
1891 on the statement made by the Govern-. been pretended that Canada was better off
ment to the Canadian people, that they had without a reciprocity treaty, not only as re-
an offer of reciprocity. Here is the Minute gards nanufactured goods. but even as re-
of Council on which Parliament was dis- gards agricultural products. Did we not
solved il 1891. Here are the words placed hear. two or three years ago. a member of
l the mouth of His Excellency : the Goverment. Mr. Colby, then President

The Co ainittee of the Privyr. ndr Councilh ge
Thrie Conniafietee ofthel>iv (15wl iigiever contradicted on the tloor <of Parlia-

learned that the Seeretary of State of tie Unit.ed
States had expressedl to lHer iajety's Minister at et htCaaa bte ofwtiu
Stats lîîgtoii 1îiN-readinessto îec-Niîîoistareciproeîty. even as regards agriculturial pro-Waiýsinigton his r:lns to niegotiattea recip;roeity-L
On a wide basis. àt(ts4? Did we fot hear in this very debate

a supporter of the. Goverlment, Presion.
as there, or was there not, a lack of dis- iotnber for Kent, N.B., (nr. Minerney) de-

position on th.e part of the Aerican Govern- clae that the rciprocity treat iof 14liad
umen to enter into reiprocalr trade negotia- been a.calamity an unixed evil to Canada?
tiations witl Canada ? What is the proof 1 Ifits ? ideen an unmixed virtoi this Do-
wanit to k-now. in regard to the evetits at thatinion,nuo onder that on. gentlemen op-
tinie o? W that is the proof at t e present poite that the reciproci rty ofi 185 aod

time? W'at s te prof t th prsen posite do not want reciproci1ty, which, accord-
time ? Is the hon. gentleman truthful, when ing to some of those hon. gentlemen. was an
lie says tiat there never was a disposition unmixed evil; and no wonder, when lon. gen-
on the part of the UJnited States Government tlemen opposite visit Washington, they say
to mnake a reciprocity treaty ; or has lie. as "good day " and "good bye " at the same
had often been done previously, decelving time-they enter the city and leave it almost
the House and the people. when the Govern- imnediately afterwards. No wonder, under
menit made the announcement that they had such circumstances, they make a pretense of
received an invitation to negotiate a recipro- desiring reciprocity, but never put forth any
city treaty ? The fact is, as lion. gentlemen: efficient efforts to secure it. It was in the
well know. that such an invitation to enter power of the Finance Minister to have ob-
into a reciprocity treaty came fromn the tained a reciprocity treaty when lie made his
Anierican Government to Canada ; but it was visit of three minutes to Washington. But
well known at that time that Secretary of' the lion. gentleman was afraid of the possi-
State Blaine had stated. not to the Canadian bilitv of discriminating against Great Br-
Governmnent, but broadly throughout the tain. He did not wish to discriminate, ai-
country. that the Government were prepared though jesterday lie practically told the
to enter into negotiations for a reciprocity House at the treaty with France would
treaty. but a treaty on a wider basis than the involve discrimination against Great Britain.
treaty of 1854. It was as well known as But aIt that time the hon. gentleman was de-
anything can be. for it has been declared termined that there should be no discrimina-
publicly, not once. but ten times. that both: tion against Great Britain, and, therefore, lie
the Democrats and the Republicans were pre- would not contemplate the possibility of con-
pared to negotiate a treaty of reciprocity, not cluding a reciprocity treaty in manufactured
on the basis of the treaty of 1854, but on a articles. Will the hon. gentleman tell me
basis which would include manufactures as that a reciprocity treaty. even as regards
well as agricultural products. The reason, manufactured goods. involves discrimination
however, why this offer never was accepted against Great Britain? I could mention ar-
was because hon. gentlemen opposite have ticle after article of manufactured goods on
been receding year after year from the posi- which, in the event of reciprocity with the
tion they occupied in 1878. when they ap- United States, there would be no discrimina-
pealed to the country, and when they stated tion against Great Britain. Does the hon.
they desired to obtain protection with a view Finance Minister pretend that, if a recipro-
ultimately to obtain a reciprocity treaty• city treaty with the United States included
That was the appeal made to the Canadian pianos and musical instruments, that would
people In 1878, that -was the policy on which involve discrimination against Great Britain?
the Government went to the constituencies So in regard to plouglis and agricultural Ii-
at that time ; but hon. gentlemen opposite plements of every kind there would not be
have during subsequent years, In fact from the slightest danger of any discrimination
1878 until the present time, receded from the against Great Britain. Why does not the
position, and when they are brought face to bon. gentleman enter into a consideration of
face with the possibility of obtainIng a re- a list of those articles ? Simply because he
ciprocity treaty, they take refuge lu somue does not want reciprocity. Hon. gentlemen
excuse for not carrying out what was at one opposite might then have had reciprocity
tine their own policy. How can hon. gen- without discrimination against Great Britain.
tiemen opposite, I want to know, lead the If we want to judge of thie sincerity of the
Hlouse to believe that thiey are ln favour of a Finance Minister, we can do so by rememi-

Mr. LAURIER.
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bering that he las told the House that he provided by Sections 58. 70, 71, 72, 73. 74, 75 al
was in favour of reciprocity, but lie did not 76 of the (Customs Act.
desire to obtain it in that form. The hon.
gentleman has proposed a few articles as to 1Mr. PATERSON (Brant). In reference
which he makes a standard offer to the to this article, it will be well if it could be
United States, and they are in the line of the defined more clearly, so that the ruling in
American tariff. Strange to say. a few days the Customs Department might be uniform
ago the hon. Minister was asked to place a in ail cases. I would like the Minister to
certain article on the list embodying the state what is meant by "grain, damaged by
standing offer, but he would not do so. water, in transitu?"
The hon. gentleman then said : How do we Mr WALLACE. In transitu " meansknow about the American tariff, we do not coming from some foreign country to Can-know how it is to-day, we do not know how' ada. It lias been decided by te Depart-
it vwill be a few days. Although le did nient of Justice that in transitu is not goingnot know anything as to the American from one American port to another.
tariff then, yet lie tells us now that he pro- j
ceeds on the line of the American tariff Mr. .PATERSON (Brant). It is well to
when he places these articles on the stand- have items of this kind so defined that you
ing offer. If he takes the Anierican tariff1 will have something like a uniform ruling
which he knows to-day and which he did in reference to these matters. I think the
not know fifteen days ago, why does he Controller knows that there have been diff-
know it only in part? He knows the Am- erent rulings given at different ports.
erican tariff in so far as it applies to agri- Md
cultural products but when it coies to Mr. WALLACE. I do not think so.
articles of manufactured products he does Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Supposing grainnot know It at aIl. He has no ob.jection to left Chicago consigned to a person in Buffalomeet the Amnericans upon their standwn was damaged by water in transitu, and wasoffer with regard to agricultural products, sold. say at Detroit, to a Canadian asbut when it comes to the article of salt he damaged grain, what would be the ruling ofIgnores it altogether, or when It comes to the department in a case of that kind as
the article of farming implements, whichtthe dty rn inntoanda9
I understand is also in the American stand- to tle duty for bringing it Into Canada
ing offer, he ignores it completely, and he Mr. WALACE. The ruling of the de-
will have none of it. Could anything show partment, I believe. is that in such a case the
more conclusively the insincerity of lon- article is not in transitu. Under the cir-
gentlemen opposite ? I tell them, and I cunistances mentioned by the hon. gentle-
repeat It, that their efforts at reciprocity man it would not come under the provisions
have never been genuine and sincere, that of this clause.
they are only a sham to obtain the votes of
the people, to mislead then, to make them Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Why should
believe that they are in favour of recipro- that be the ruling? That is a point we
city when they are not, and cannot. Why ? ought to make clear.
The reason is obvious. Tlheir masters, the: Mr. WALLCE. Because the words " inmonopolists. will not allow them. The hon. transitu" there must be adhered to, and itgentleman says that he would not discrimin-
ate agalnst Great Britain. Does he forget staed
that in fact he las been discriminating t
agalnst Great Britain for the last fifteen Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The intention
years ? Does he forget that the tariff which evidently is that the grain having become
his friends and followers have been defend- less valuable shall be appraised ad valorem.
ing for the last fifteen days has been and I cannot see why an article so damaged,
is a constant and daily discrimination and thereby losing its marketable value to
against Great Britain ? The Minister of some extent, should be charged to its full
Finance a moment ago appealed to an In- amount. The principle is recognized that
telligent electorate. Sir, I accept that ap- because the grain has lost part of its value
peal. I do appeal also to an intelligent that it shall not be charged the same duty
electorate, and I am sure that whenever as if it retained its full value. Why should
the occasion is given (though hon. gentle- the words "in transitu " be there at all ?
men opposite boast of their past victories) Mr. WALLACE. That Is a estion forthe intelligent electorate will see turough
and beyond all these pretenses of the Gov- Parliament to decide, and Parliament has
ernment, and discover what the reality is. already decided that the words should be

there, and the department must carry out
Amendment (Mr. MeMillan, Huron) nega- the law.

tived on division, and item agreed to. M PATERSON (Brant). I know that

Dutiable breadstuffs, grain and flour and meal of you are just re-enacting the old clause, but I
ail kinds, when damaged by water in transitu, am bringing it before the attention of the
twenty per cent ad valorem upon the appraised Committee now so that it shall be clearly
value, such appraised value to be ascertained as understood.
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Mr. WALLACE. I understood that the Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to ask the
lion. gentleman was objecting because there lion. Postmaster General whether he can
were different rulings on the matter. tell us what arrangements have been made

for the carriage of mails to and from Prince
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I say that it is Edward Island. The hon. gentleman knows

liable to that. If it be the intention of the unfortunate accident by which the
Parliament that there is to be an ad valorem steamer has been detained in the ice for
duty upon goods that have lost part of their eight or ten days, and during that time the
market value, and are therefore entitled to people of the Island have been without a
be entered at a lower rate. and if the words mail at ell. I understood from some of

in transitu " prevent that being done. then the officials that some people wero en-
you are placing an impediment in the way of
your carrying out your desire. In the case'tug on. I would like to know if that bas
of this grain which lias lost part of its been done, because the serions character of
market value, but which is yef an article the detention is something I can hardly
that is able to find a place in the marketdescribe.
is it the desire of the Goveriinent to allow Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Instructions
that to be entered at a lower rate of dluty on

davourieng omksrneents to put o uopad fo h

that account ?
information I have received from the de-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand: partment to-day, I believe those instructions
the principle of the special provision to be have been carried out.
this, that we do not desire damaged bread- Motion agreed to; and the use ad-
stuffs to be imported into Oanada and sold journed at 11.45 p.m.
here, and, if they are inported and sold un-
der the ordinary conditions, they shall pay
the high rate of duty ; but a special pro-
vision is made for those breadstuffs which HOUSE OF COMMONS.
are damaged in the course of transit to
Canada. That is the object of the distinc- WEDNESDAY, 18th April, 1894.
tion.

Item agreed to.
Oats, 10 cents per bushel.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-

tleman get much revenue from that?
MNr. FOSTER. It depends upon the

season. A short crop in Ontario causes an
importation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that a good time
to tax oats'?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know

upon wbat prineiple the Finance Minister
imposes a duty of 10 cents a bushel on
oats. It takes 12 bushels to make a barrel
of oatmeal.

Mr. FOSTER. No; only ten.
Mr. MeMULLEN. If ten, that amonunts

to. $1 on a barrel of oats coming into Càn-
ada, while he charges only 50 cents on a
barrel of oatmeal.

Mr. FOSTER. We arranged to go no
further than the item of oats to-night, and If
the Committee will now rise and report
progress, we will take up the question of
oatmeal afterwards.

Item agreed to.
Committee rose and reported progress.

ADJOURNMENT-PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND MAIL SERVICE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

"xeozmi-mu ooj te ;air u a rte

PRA YERs.

VOTING BY E MPLOYEES.

Mr. RIDER moved for leave to Introduce
Bill (No. 87) to facilitate the voting by em-
ployees at elections of members for the
House of Commons. He said : The object of
the Bill is to facilitate voting by employees
and labouring men at elections of members
for the House of Commons, by permitting
them to leave their employment for at least
two working hours, for the purpose of voting
on the days on whlch such elections occur.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

CAPT. EDWARD DUNN.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was Captain Ed-
ward Dunn, of the Dominion fishery
steamer " Cruiser," suspended or dismissed
from the service ? If so, when and why ?
What was bis salary and position ? Is
Captain Edward Dunn now In the service
of the Government ? If so, In what capa-
city ? When re-appointed, and at what
salary ?

Sir CHRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Capt.
Dunn was suspended on the 18th October,
1892, for not properly carrying out certain
instructions concerning the charter of a
vessel for the fisheries protection service.
He is now ln the service of the Governmnent,
in the capacity of fishery officer lu com-
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mand of the Government steamer " Petrel." altogether. And looking at it from those
He was appointed on the 8th September, two points of view. it seems to ne very ob-
1893, at $90 a month when actively employ- 1 jectionable.
ed. and on half-pay when the vessel is out Mr. AMYOT. I would like to know the
of commission. $90 a month was his pre- ruling of Mr. Speaker.
vious salary.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Was hie dismissed? Mr. SPEAKER. I think the question is
out of order for the two reasons I have

Sir CHARLES HIB.BERT TUPPER. No, stated.
he was suspended.

Mr. LANDERKIN. H-le was suspended MAIL CONTRACT, HURON COUNTY.
for a year ? Mr. McM[LLAN asked, las the contract

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He for carrying the mail friom the railway sta-
was practically suspended for a year. That tion to the post office at Clinton, in the county
is, he was not under pay during that tine. of Huron, Ontario, been renewed lately ? If

so, were tenders invited ?
MR. DIM.ýOCK. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This contract was

Mr. FLINT asked. What amount bas been renewed last February, and tenders were not
paid Mr. Dimock for services rendered at invited as it was renewed.
the Chicago Exhibition ? When did his
services cease ? Is he still employed by PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS, P.O.
the Goverument in any capacity ? If so, DEPARTMENT.
-hat are the terms of the engagement ? Mr. CASEY (for Mr. Edgar) asked, How

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Dimock las been many third class clerks were there in the
paid for services rendered in connection Post Office Departmuent ·who had passed
with the World's Columbian Exposition, their promotion examinations at the date of
$2,541.07. His services ceased on 17th the special examination of Mr. John Graliai.
February, 1894. He is not now employed held on 16th December, 1893?
by the Governient in any capacity.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Fifty-six.
THE MEM.BER FOR WINNIPEG.

A question respecting the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), standing in the
name of Mr. Amyot, being called,

Mr. POSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
allow bis question to stand ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I object to this
question being put. Tliere are statements
of disputable matter l it, which makes It
out of order.

Mr. FOSrElt. Will the lion. gentleman
allow bis question to stand, as the First
Minister is out?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No; it is out of
order. The point of order has been raised.

Mr. MARTIN. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman to waive bis point of order, and
allow the lon. member to ask bis question.

Mr. SPEAKER. My attention was not
drawn to the question until just a moment
or two ago, but it seems to me a very ob-
jectionable one at least. Whether It Is out-
side the rules of order or not, I am not pre-
pared at the moMent to say, although I
think it is for two reasons. First, the rule
laid down states:

That a question should be simply and severely
accurate in its allegation. If it is hypothetical, it
is objectionable, and as a ride should not be an-
swered.
But apart from all that, this question, as
far as I can gather. bas relation to matters
which have arisen outside this Parliament

GOVERNMENT COMMISSIONERS ON THE
TARIFF.

Mr. CASEY asked, Were the members of
the Governinent who held meetings at vari-
ous points throughout the country since last
session, formally appoin.ted commissioners
for that purpose ? Did they receive any in-
structions from the Government as to the
conduct or objects of the inquiry they were
prosecuting? If so, what were those In-
structions ? Did they take or. have taken
notes of the evidence laid before them ?
Have they made any report to the Govern-
ment as to the result of their inquiry, with
or without notes of the evidence ? If not,
why not ? Is it expected that they will make
any such report with notes of evidence4?
If so, will it be promptly laid before the
House for its assistance in discussing the
proposed changes in the tariff ? What sums
were paid to or for each of the gentlemen
engaged in this inquiry, for travelling and
living expenses, or otherwise ; and what has
been the total cost of such inquiry to date ?

Mr. POSTER. The niembers of the Gov-
ernment who held meetings at varlous points
throughout the country since last session,
were not formally appointed commissioners
for that purpose. They did not receive any
instructions from the Government as to the
conduct or objects of the inquiry they were
prosecuting. They did take notes, mentally
and otherwise, of the evidence laid before
them. They have not made any report to
the Government, and the reason· why is be-
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cause it was not expected that they would. ANA.YTICAL INDEX 0F TAR IFF.
It camnot, theirefobre, be promptly laid before
the House for assistance in discussing the Mr. WALLACE read the following letter
proposed changes in the tariff. The travelling Arrawa, 16th April, 1894.expenses of the members of the Governmnt,
as is usual, were paid out of contingencies. Hon. N. C. W.uAACe,
I cannot just say now the amount. Controller of Custonms.

SI,-Referring to application of .\Ir. Somerville,
Mr. CASEY. What about the total ex- 11.P. f'or a copy of the accouits rendered by the

penses ? Queen's Printer for the "Analytical Index " to the
tariff and to your answer in the House of Commions

Mr. FOST ER. I cannot give that at pre- on the 5th instant, as to the cost of such work
sent. I have to state that owing partly to the nanner

Mr. CASEY. WViHl tie hon. Minister let in which the answer to this question was prepare(l
the part as to the cost stand and answer it. ad partly through a inistake of my own the cost

of the first order of 2,500 copies, $1,414.77, was
given instead of the cost of the total numiber

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I do not know. printed, 3,550 copies at a cost of 81,881.44.
How far are those The total number of books published is covered

r. LS (Bothwell). lfarareby three orders, as follows
mental notes still legible ?8e Junie 6th, 1893 ..... . ... . ... 2,500 copie.s.

Mr. FOSTER. They are legible in the September 12th, 189...... ,000 do
tariff propositions which have come before .July lith, 1893............50 (Io
the House if the hon. gentleman will read It was only on the day the question was to be
them. answered that I was directed to give the figures as

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Whi ch,! to the cost, and being exceedingly bu. , in my
the first or second set ? haste I nistook the one account for the hrst order

j as covering the entire quantity published.
Mr. FOSTER. Both. Yours respectfully,

R. R. FARROW,

PIERRE FURLOW, STAVE CULLER. C/erk in charge of £xpnliture.

EXPORT OF CATTLE.
Mr. McMULLEN. I notice in the printed

question that a clerical error is made. Mr. MULOCK. Before the Orders of the
- Stone euller " is printed instead of "stafve Day are called. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
culler." I would ask, When was Pierre Fur- call the attention of the Controler of
low appointed stave euller at Quebec ? What Custons to page 10 of the report for 1893
is his salary, and what Is the amount of fees of the Minister of Agriculture, and to the
collected for his services as culler since hce figures therein given, showing the number of
was appointed ? cattle exported for the calendar years 1890,

1891, 1892 and 1893. The hon. gentleman
Mr. iWOOD (Brotkville). Pierre Furlowv wIl remember that the other day he gave

has not been appointed stone culler at Que- some figures on this subject in reply to a
bec. No such person of that name bas been question. These figures do not quite agree
appointed. with the figures ln the report. I am not

M. McIULLEN. Has he been appointed finding fault, but, perhaps, as there seems
stave cunler ? to be some lnaccuracy-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If the hon. gentle-
man will allow his question to stand, I will
look Into It to-morrow.

Mr. LANDERKIN. These clerical errors
are .becoming epidemie.

CULLERS' OFFICE, QUEBEC.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, What Is the num-
ber of culersln theeullers' offiein the city1
of Quebec ? The amount of fees collectedi
during the last fiscal year, and the salaries
pald to the entire staff of cullers at Quebec?

Mr. WOOD (Brockvlle). The present num-
ber : Eleven cullers, $7,700 ; supervisor and
office staff (nine), $6,580.38; total, $14,280.38.
The salaries pald to the entire staff at -Que-
bec during last fiscal year, amounted to
$1061.88.R

Mr'. FOSTER.

3r. WALLACE. I think I can explain.
Our statements are for the fiscal year end-
ing 30th of June, while I tibnk that the De-
partment of Agriculture make thelr state-
mnents for the calendar year.

Mr. MULOCK. But the question I put to
the hon. gentleman referred to the calendar
year, and I suppose that the figures were
given accordingly. And those figures do not
correspond with the figures given In this
report.

Mr. W4LLACE. I will compare the figures
and give the bon. gentleman an answer to-
morrow.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Mr. MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are caHed, I would like to ask the Cov-
ernment when we may expect the return
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moved for some time ago giving the de-
tails of expense of Ministers gojng through
the country to make inquiry concernlng the
tariff ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will inquire about the
matter and let the hon. gentleman know.*

BOUNDARIES OF THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved for:
Copies of all correspondence, instructions, Orders

in Council and reports relative to the northern and
north-eastern boundary of the province of Quebec,
not already laid before this Hoiuse.

So we hope that when the explorer returns
next fall lie will have complete information
with reference to the sources and the direc-
tion of the East Main River. and will give
all the information possibly to be obtained
by exploration of the territory covercd by
that river and its tributaries. There is no
objection to the motion.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The informa-
tion is quite satisfactory. May I ask the lion.
gentleman' whether this report will be
printed?

Mr. DALY. It is not pinted, but I will
hand the hon. gentleman a type-written copy
which I have here.

He said : Mr. Speaker, I 1do not intend to( Mr. MLLS (Bothweli). The report ought
enew my remarks of last session. which were to be printed and in the hands of members,fully met by the lion. Minister of Interior accoinpanied with a nap showing the direc-at that time. I only wish to have brought tion of the East Main River. The lion. gen-down any papers that have been received tîinan knows that that river is a very longsince on this subject, correspondence, Orders way noth, and the propriety of taking that

mi Counîcil, and so on. Perhaps, also, the river as the boundary between the province
lion. Minister of Interior would say a few of Quebec a d territory to thee ntorth wouid
words about the progress that the surveyors depend a good deal on rthe directin of flti
have niade during the recess in the examina- rivr. Tue House ought to be put in pos-
tions they were instructed to nake, and session from tinie to tinie of w-hatever infor-would state whether these have beencom- mation may reach the department.
pleted or whether they are to be contmued
during the current year. Mir. DALY. This is only a preliminary re-

.iport sent in by Mr. Low, and we bave re-Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, in answer to ceived it by courtesy of the Hudson's Baythe hon. gentleman, I may say that consider- Company. I do not think it would be wellable progress bas been mnade in the explora- to publish it, but rather to wait until a fulltion of the territory referred to since the report is in which can be printed, accomu-question was before the House last year. panied by a map. The explorer may find itAccording to the reports received up to last necessary to make some changes as to thesession, the distance of 450 miles had been branches cf the East Main River, because itsurveyed along the East Main River. Since bas been shown that it divides into branches
that time, during this past season, Mr. Low flowing south-west and north-west. I thinkand Mr. Eaton, the gentlemen on the sur- it would be better not to publish, until we
vey, have surveyed 750 miles. They have have a full report, and it is expected that
discovered a nuniber of branches of the East that full report will be in the hands of the
Main River, which are detailed in Mr. Low's department in time to be laid on the Tablepreliminary report which has been received next session.
by the department. This report I hold in
my hand and I will be glad to band it to Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the Rupert
the hon. gentleman. I will not detain the River been surveyed as a possible boundary
House by giving' an account of the facts and its direction ascertained ?
covered by the preliminary report, except Mr. DALY. That is one of the objectsto say that, owing to the scarcity of pro- sought, and we will have a survey of thevisions at Port Chimo, on *Ungava Bay, where Rupert River.
he arrived In August, lie thought it best to
take advantage of the Hudson's Bay steamer
and he wintered at Hamilton Inlet. He Z
says• SEIZURE OF THE 'WILLIE McGOWAN.

For those reasons I have resolved to go witlh the 1M. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton) moved
party on the ship to Rigolet, and froni there to the for :
po8t at Northwest River at the head of Hamilton · Copies of all correspondence between the Domi-Inlet, and during the winter send provisions up the nion Government and Her Majest 's GovernmentHamilton River, and ascend the river a hundred on the subject of the seizure by the Rusian
and fifty or two hundred nules before the ice cruiser 'Zabiaka,' of the Canadian schooner 'N illiebreaks up next spring. By this means the sumner McGowan,' in the North Pacific Ocean, in June,nionths can be devoted to the exploration of the 89.
interior, making a survey of the Hamilton River,
to its head, and the return trip in the fall can lbe He said : This vessel, the 'Willie McGow-
either by one of the rivera flowing into the Gulf of fan,' owned by sevemi pecople in North Syd.
St. Lawrence or down the South River to Fort ney, Cape Breton, esaed from the port of
Chimo. Nortb Sydney on the 18th November, 1891,
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for British Columbia. After arriving at the seals ; and at Paris, we used the corres-
Victoria, she cleared from tbat port for the pondence that had gone on froiu that date
sealing grounds in the North Pacifie on 14th between the Government of Great Britain
May, 1892 ; and. after two months' fishing, and the Russian Government, in order to
she was seized at a distance of over forty show that the United States' contention in
miles from land by the Russian cruiser the main case wit not supported by the
'Zabiaka,' on the 18th July, 1892. A prize Russhan authorities. The owners of the
crew was put in charge and she was brought 'Willie McGowan,' and the owners of sev-
into a port called Peterispoleski on 1.he Rus- eral other vessels seized during the same
sian coast. She was taken with all the season, deny absolutely, and with great cir-
skins aud property belonging to the owners ounistance, that tley were within or nea-
of tho vessel. The crew was transferred to the waters «ver whieh Utîssia !had any jar-
the cruiser and deprived of part of their isdiction; on the contrary, they were, as
clothing. and put on scanty rations for a even the Russian Government admit, seized
number of days. They protested against a considerable distance away, and. in this
it, and were tbreatened with imprisonment case. sonje twenty-one iles froin the coast,
in Siberia. After someltime they were allowediaccording to the Russian stateinent. The Brit-
to tako passage on board a United States ish Governuient made the usual prompt pro-
vessel for British Columbia, and thence they test.against this and other seizures. The
founi. their way home. The vessel, fitted sian Government represent that the seizures
out as she was by the owners, was estimated having taken place at a great distance fron
to bo worth about $15,000, and the loss to the seat of Government, they proposed to
the owners by being deprived of that sea- carry on a very thorough inquiry by a coxu-
son's fishing is estimated at about $10,(0. mission into the facts connected with the
The owners are yet without any redress or different seizures.
compensation On behalf of the owners, I
would like to impress on the Government the Mr. LAITER. I understand the
necessity of pressing for a settlement of this ister to say that it is admitted even by t1w
matter in the interest of the men who ssf-
fered this great loss. a loss which they can made twenty-one miles frei shore. On what

III fYor tobear Th Rusian utiorîtes round did they pretend they bad a riglit toý
ill afford to bear. The Russian authorities ,P1
having admitted the illegality of the seizure, 'make a seizure at that distance?
on behalf of the owners of ·the vessel I beg Sir CHARLES EBBERT TUPPER.
to urge upon .ihe Government that no pursuit was their contention. They clain
further delay should lake place in securiug

Commander Islands. went to raid the Cjn-

Sir CHARLES H1BBERT TUP>ER. Therei mander tslands. and took seals. elter on

a consideable-disAce away,- nd,-in-tAi

is no objection to the papers being brought
down, subject, of course, to the understanding
that the question covers those papers which
we are at liberty to bring down. Corres-
pondence is now, and has been for some
time, going on with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment about this case; and, as the House
knows, before we could bring that down we
must communicate with Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment on the subJect. But, subjeet to
that provision. there is no objection to the
motion piassing. The lon. gentleman las
alluded to the extreme hardships in connec-
tion with this seizure, and the papers, when
brought down, will show that he, as well as
the owners, have been most active in bring-
ing to the attention of the Canadian Gov-
ernment the Circumstances connected with
that seizure.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will the lion.
gentleman state to the House What the facts
are ? because we do not know them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
we understand them, the seizure occurred in
1892, and was made by the Russian vessel
'Zabiaka,' and the Russian Government put
forth as a justification that -this vessel was
poachblng withIn the Russian territorial lim-
its. There was no assertion In this case, so
far as the papers disclose, of extraordinary
jurisdiction either over the waters or over

Mr. MCDOUGALL (Cape Breton).

the land or close to the shore. Ae,
ccrding to the Russian story, the vessel wzas
sighted fifteen miles from' land. and when
the 'Zabiaka' went to board her she sailed
away. and the 'Zabiaka' gave chase and
overtook lier at a distance of twenty-one
miles from the coast. That is -the Russian
statement, and the report of the Russian
commander of ·that coast. Their whole case
was put upon the ground of hot pursuit.
And they submitted the question to a com-
mission. The British Government have
awaited the result of that commission. and
the last papers that have been communicated
to the public in England, and which are
produced iln the Fisheries Report laid upon
the Table of this House this session, is
the report of that commission. In con-
nection with the 'Willie McGowan ' they
find that while they still suspect sbe was
a poacher, and that the seals found on
board 'were seals taken close to the shore,
they did not feel justified In declaring that
the seizure of this schooner was altogether
regular ; in other words, they were unable to
find evidence to support their suspicion
that she was Wi-thin the territorial limits.
And so, in her case, and lin the case of
several other vessels that were seized that
year, lhey came to that conclusion. On the
other hand, in some cases, they say that the
evidence is very strong. and they are prepared
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to stand upon it, that they were por-'ihing
witbin the three-mile limit. This case, so frý
as the published papers go. stand there. The
elaimants in nearly every one of the cases in-
sist that the facts have not been fairly put
before the Russian Government. that it was i
an ex-parte inquiry and was not satisfactory
to them. The masters of tiose vessels are
amongst the most respectable of our shipping
class, are seamnen of good standing and citi-
zens of such a character that their state-
ments are exceedingly strong ; and the Can-
adian Government have steadily forwarded,
as alone it could do, their remonstrances,
their petitions and their requests, and have
urged upon Her Majesty's Government that
everything slould be done th:it can be done
to obtain for them at least a fair hearing, at
least some arrangement by whiel the wit-
nesses can be brought face to face. if there
are no other means of ascertaining the real
facts. I think 1 am at liberty to say, at ail
events under the circumstances, considering
the long delay. eonsidering that these people
or some of thei are in destitution from the
damage doue to t'hem. and they are. so far as
we know and believe, thorouglhly iniocent and
have obeyed all laws in following a legitimnate
pursuit on the high seas. we have pressed
for this commission, and Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment lias brouglht before the Russian
Government these facts and that position of
the case, since whic.h · inie we have had no
definite Information whatever as to the re-
sult. 1. of course, need not mention to the
louse the unfortunate and almost neces-
sary delays that occur in ail thes cases. thtse
diplomatic discussions which take place be-
tween the Governments of the great nations
of the world. There is a disposition every-
where to avoid an open breach, to avotd war,
and tlis case, as T have mentioned, stands in
this position : The Russian Government is
not raising any difficult points of internation-
al law, but is relying on the reports of its
officers and of the commission, and is simply
Insisting on the legality of the seizures, with
the exception of one or two to which I have
referred. the " Willie McGowan" being one.
The unsatisfactory statement I have to make
at this late date is. that, while they do not be-
lieve In that case there Is anything more than
suspicion. hanging on the vessel, no ineans
have yet heen reached whereby assessment
of the damage could take place. I venture to
suspect that, in connection with this matter.
the whole of the cases will be dealt with at
once. I think if some means are reached by
which the facts can be ascertained, some ar-
rangement will be arrived at for ascertain-
Ing and arranging the amount of the damages
In al the cases ; but I take It for granted
that, as soon as these diplomatie discussions
have been brouglht to an end. there is noth-
Ing remaining in the case of the 'Willie Mc-
Gowan' but the assessment and payment of
the damages.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I desire
to inquire from the Minister of Marine,

50)

whether any steps have been taken by oue
Government, or any suggestion made by the
British Goverunment, looking 1 fthe appoint.
ment of a joint commission which might dis-
pose of those cases ? It is quite obvious
that. if our sealers are not to be excluded aI-
together fron Behring Sea, it is very likely
that disputes of that ki'nd will be cropping up
either with the United States Governiment or
the Russian Government, which owns. I
think, one-half or thereabouts. So far as
ny recollection serves me, and I am speaking
f rom memory. in somuewlat similar cases the
British Government has more than once made
arrangements with a Government like the
Russian Government for the appointment of
one or more commissioners chosel by eac'h
country. who would deal sumnmarily with
those cases. One thing is very obvious. that
in cases like that of the ' Willie McGowan'
suca delay as is sure to arise between our
Governient and the Imi'perial Government
and the Russian Governminent. will result in a
great nany cases in an utter (lenial of justioe.
As the Minister knows well. in the caitse of
the Beling Sea outrages, for I must eall them
so, conmitted eight years ago. for which no
redress whatever lias yet beein given to the
Canadian subjects aggrieved. I slhould 1not
like to think. I do not think. that. in the case
of the RMissiain Governmieit. simuilar delay
would occur ;hut I may say iluat my own
experienice of the enormous lenigth of tiie
consîumed ais b'etveen the Ca nadian Govern-
ment ind ler Majiesty's imperial advisers
aud the advisers of European pvers. or
evenu of the United States. leads Ie to believe
that. if justice is to be rendercd within a rea-
sonable Uie. it must be done hy referring the
natters ni dispute to a joint coumission.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER That
subject lias not been lost sight of, and there
has been considerable correspondence on the
question of a joint commission for this in-
quiry particularly. As to the present season
or as to future seasous, this subject is. per-
haps, placed on a more satisfactory footing
by the arrangements that have obtained iii the
various 'modus vivendi' we have had. For
instance, it Is arranged now,- aid it was ar-
ranged last season, tlhat wlhere a vessel was
arrested by a Russian cruiser for coming
within the thirty-nmde limuit of the Conmuuand-
er Islands, instead of taking the vessel to a
Russian port, the vessel should be takein
to a British port.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman speaks of a thirty-mile limit in the
case of the Commander Islands. When was
that agreed to ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Last
yeîr there was a modus vivendi between
Great Britain and Russia, under which it
was agreed that no fishing whatever should
take place within a radius of thirty miles of
the Commander Islands, and the Russian
Goverument agreed not to take more than
30,000 seals on those Islands, they having
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ta'ken in previous years 38.000 and even 40.-avgo the dàin vas conipieted at sone (bite-
C0J, we having, as we ihad, the report of ourayoar, 1 think. after that. as iucli as per-
comiiiiissioners that the system on those Is-jIaps $200,0 having been spent ilJ)0ir.
lands wasinuch more satisfactorily and effee-iA.portion of thedam wwas ashed away 1w
tually carried out in connection with the sys- a freshet in the spring. The objeet of tii
tenm of killing the seals than that which ob- dam w-as to raise the level of the vater
tained on the Pribyloff Islands. Under autta able foi' a. dis-
exchange of notes. that arrangement was j tane cf some tkirty miles. In consequene
made. and it was further arranged that any 1 of a portion of the dam being washed out.
vessel found within th.' tlhirty-mile zone. in- 1 the ivhoIe of that work has become perfectly
stead of being taken by the vessel making useless and the water level is just th'.
the seizure linto a Iltussiaun port. should be sane as it was before îts construction. This
taken to a. British port, so that an lui- state4-f things las been iu existence, cer-
mxediaite trial should take place iuto the facts tainly foretwo years, and perhaps for three
before a British court. or her papers should years; and yet theGoverninent have doue
he taken from her and she should bo directed nothing at ail with regard to Le)airin1g ti#»
to the nearest British port. One or tw.> (lainage that lias been done. Tlh 1:1(1
vizur-es occurr-ed under thiat av:ntion. and is that a t we present inie. the whole df te
1 an very glad to s:y that the trial that folea oney expended tfere gives no more berw-
lowed-one trial took place :it Yokohami-- fit thai if it hading eethrown into Lake St.
resulted u. the vessel beingr acquitted of c am- Peter or into the Yainaska River itsef.
lnitting ally (ffence. The reasoîî 1 referredj
to that lse was to show'tholouse that for sr. OUmET. This work wasl corienced
the future, boUthwith Itussia anxd with the andiconpflsted by ny predecessor longen-
EnIlitedl States. there is a mlore satisfacItor-v 1 fore I1ivas in office. I amn SUI)ilied by the

eor department withlie following w einfoation.

the whole of thate iwork ahasrbecoeprfcl

nxcthod of settling the facts. and tlitt melh- which nand he useful to the hon. gentleman
od in botcases wiil be before .- Britis and also to te fouse. The works rquire i

c ntatforthe itproveinent of tis river were fiest

avice-admira-ýlty court in British Cclilumbia,. repol'te(l uponl in 183;- by M.%r. Alexander
But in reference to the other question of a Steplenson. C.E.. wo, preferred the idea
joint comimissiojnthe ndi Government of raising atthe water by geans of a dam ro
lowe- ao sent fully t e facts and resons tlt Of deepening it by dredging. La 1St.foe te esth intMthussia and wt th r. PageeaCnlefEngineere, also repoted on

me li..ethoad thr ibeaomore atdifcn ydprmntwt h1olwigifrain

meanwhile. hoth in this case of tie 'Williei
McGowan.' and others sinilarly situated, we!
have been endeavouring from every source
to obtain ail the evidence that can be used
on that occasion. The House will see, that
supposing that tribunal were constituted to-
morrow. there is inuch that the owners will
have to do : the collection of the men is a
great difficulty in their way ; they must col-
leet the testiniony that they had available
at the tinie, and that is why we have been
urgent to press upon Her Majesty's Govern-j
ment the necessity of haste, because every1

day's delay, every month's delay, places
more difficulty in the way of the owners to
bring their cases before any proper tribunal.

Motion agreed to.

RIVER YAMASKA DAM.

Mr. LAURIER noved for:

Statenent of all snus paid by the Goverunent
for the constructiqn of the River Yanaska dam
under the tirst contract and suilbsequently thereto
up to this date.

He said: The object which I have in making
this motion is chiefly to ascertain from the
Government what is their intention with re-
gard to that dam. The present Minister
of Public Works remembers that his pre-
decessor in office comnenced the construc-
tion of thait dam about ten or twelve years

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

this work and recommended the construction
of a lock and dam at Yanaska to raise the
water and render it navigable a distance of
twenty-five miles from Lake St. Peter. Again
in 1880 the matter was brought to the at-
tention of the departient by petition, which
represented that the volume of trade to be
served by the impi wiement asked for re-
presented an annual sum of from $200.000
to $400,O00, and that if navigation was ren-
dered more easy by dredging or otherwise
this amount would be easily doubled. Act-
ing upon these representations the depart-
ment ordered the chief engineer to make
an examination, and this officer recominmend-
ed in January, 1881, the construction of a
lock and dam at le & Cardin, with four
feet of water on the lock sill at lowest
known stage of water, the lock to be 13.3
feet long and 33 feet wide. The tenders
were asked, and a contract was awarded
to Messrs. Brecken, Gaherty & Davis, in
October, 1881. I am informed by the de-
partment that the dam and lock are in a
pretty fair state of repair, and that they
fully answer the present requirements of
the trade on the river. I am sorry to have to
admit that the expectations as to the future
development of that trade have not been
fulfilled. The trade has not increased, and
I think, on the contrary, dt has diminished.
It Is the opinion of the department that the
dam and lock, as they are there now, are
amply sufficient to meet the requirements,
and It Is not at present the intention of the
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departnent to spend any more money to im-
prove it unless trade would require it. The
papers will be placed before the House and
all information that eau be imparted to the
hon. gentleman will be gladly given.

Mr. LAURIER. I an really surprised to
hear the hon. gentleman state that he is
informed by the officers of his department
that the work is in a fair state of repair.
'Unless the dam has been repaired since the
month of July last it is in the worst possible
condition, because. as I said in presenting
this motion, a portion of the dam has been
washed away, and therefore there is not au
inch more of water than there was before.
It certainly cannot be in a good state of
repair as long as this condition remains. I
cannot conceive how it is possible that the
officers of the department should have made
such a report. If the hon. Mfinister would
send a special officer there I an sure he
must report that the work is in a bad state
of repair, and that at the present time it Is
not only not an advantage. but it is a positive
nuisance.

Mr. OUIMET. I have no doubt that it
could be very greatly improved, but as a
useful work the state that it is in now is
aimply adequate to the requirenents of the
trade.

Mr. LAURIER. That is a sad conmtent
upon the Department of Public Works.

fotion agreed to.

CLAIMS BY BRITISH COLUMBIA SEAL-
ERS.

Mr. LAURIER moved for:
('opies of all ienirial,ùls and petitions of seal

fislerien in British Columbia, for compensation
by the Imperial Governuient or the Canladian Gov-
ernment for losses arising through thei out of the
award of the Behring Sea Court of Arbitration.

He said : It has been stated in the public
newspapers of British Columbia that peti-
tions were to be sent. either to this Govern-
ment or to the Imperial Government to ask
for compensation for damages resulting out
of the award of the Paris Court of Arbitra-
tion ; because, as I understand it, it was
stated that as soon as the award was put in
force by the legislation of the United States
and of Great Britain, that the trade of the
British sealers in the Behring Sea would
be completely destroyed and sacrificed. I
move this motion tu order to ascertain
whether such petitions have been recelved
by this Government or sent to the Imperial
Government through the instrumentality of
the Canadian Government.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I also saw in the papers, very soon
after the award was published in August
last-I think it vas a month or two after
that-that certain sealers in British Colum-
bia were very nmuch exercised ln reference
to the stringency of these regulations, and

that they proposed to call a meeting on the
subjeet ; but I do not think the meeting ever
took place. . Certainly, no menorials or peti-
tions ever have been received by the Gov-
ernment of the character mentioned in the
motion-indeed, noue on that subject. In
order to make sure, I made a sp).eial in-
quiry. when I saw the notice of the lion. gen-
tleman's motion, and was confirmed in ny
impression by receiving this answer fron
mny department :

No mneinorials or petition fromt seal fishermen in
British Coluinbia, for coupensation by the liipe-
rial (Governmient or the Canadiain Governient for
losses arising to thein out of the award of the Belir-
ing Sea Court of Arbitratioi, have beei received.

With regard to the position of the sealers.
while there is much speculation and a great
deal of room for arguntent as to the future.
they have had the courage to proceed this
year with practically the same fleet as last
year, when they sent out tithie largest in the
history of the business. When these diffi-
culties occurr(d in 1SS6, there were some
eighteen vessels all told registered in Cana-
ada engaged in sealiug. either on the coast
of British Columîbia or north in the waters
of Beiring Sea. and the catch was con-
paratively snall. The profits. of course, were
very good indeed. But there are now somte
sixty vessels engagcd inu that business. of
whieh fifty-seven have cleared either for the
Japan coast or for the more southern waters
on the coast of this continent. I think that
thirteen or fourteen of thoeim have gone for
seals on our own side, going south as far
as California, as usual. But it would be
really impossible for them, I think, to make
out any satisfactory case for presentation
elither to the Canadian Government or to
the British Government until they had really
put to the test their experience in sealing.
Tho business lias greatly changed. They
know far more about sealing now than they
did In 1886. They have inade a great deal
more money since 1886 and since this trouble
occurred than they ever dreamed of mak-
ing before. Since these complaints have
arisen, they have nmde enormous suns of
money comparatively, and one great diffi-
culty, I fancy, that must meet them now is
their own very great competition with each
other. The fact that where there were only
eighteen vessels in 1886 there are now sixty
engaged in that business, In itself says a good
deal. But one curious feature of all these dis-
putes is that for the last three or four years
the Canadiain sealers have practically had
the sealing business to themselves. The busi-
ness on the islands, so lucrative hitherto to
the lessees of the United States and to the
United States exchequer. lias been at a stand-
still ; the operations of those lessees have
practically aniounted to nothing. They have
been allowed to take 7.500 seals for the
natives, chiefly for food. Instead of the mil-
lions they took formerly. and instead of
60.000, they reduced the number under the
terms of their last lease. All the profit lu
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the sealing business. so far as the United $1.899,988 worth of fish, while the Camdian
States and Canada are concerned, has been fishermen, with the restrictions upon then,
in the hands of Canadian sealers. Neverthe- took only $299.000 worth. This shows the
less, I would lnot for a moment minimize in position in whicl our tishermuen stood at that
any way what may be tlheir loss ; but I take time. Notwithstauding the restrictions, the
it. and Imerely throw out the suggestion, tish caught in Ontario during the last few
that one reason why no formal mîemnorial or years have been increasing, as the fohowing
petition ''as forthcoming. was that lad they figures will show
begun early iii the day to coiplain. they 1880................... 11,473,040 lbs.
night have been answered by Her Majesty's| 1885 .................. 27,778,100 "
Governient that they might at least have 1889...............32,1f;9,032
made a fair trial of the regulations before 1892.........33,328,433
they made any claim. Nothing has been Now, the Americans' catch on the great
done by the Canadian Government that will lakes, in their waters, was as follows
interfere wvith their dlaims ihenever they
are forthcauing. After what I have said 1880................ 68,742,000 lbs.
I take it that the lion. gentlemanî vill with 1885......... ......... 99,842,076 "

draw his motion 1889..... ............. 117,085,568
. . aThe report for the year 1889 is the last An.Motion withdrawn. erican report, but it is supposed that in

1892 130.000.000 pounds were taken, or about
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO FISHERIES. twice as many as in 1sss. The lMinister

will say, no doubt, that Canadian fish breed
Mr. McGREGOR moved for: iii Canadian waters. We can prove beyond
Copies of all Orders in Couiil and departnienitallotbt that if the wind biows froin the eust

orders now in force in the prjovince of Ontario, the people on the other side tuke the flsh,
concerning fisheries therein, and of all petitions ai if it blows froîîî the west the people on
received b>y the department with regard ·to the' i1M 4ile take the fisl, so that the dir-
saine. etii the flsl take is governed by the wind

tat the' time they cross. The' following
He said: Mr. Speaker, in naking this mo- figures xiIi show the ainount of fish taken
tion I iay say that the county which I have liithose years ly th A. The
the honour to represent is very naterially'îtuli-;dog the shores iii tie Ste of
affect 1.Notuebfththinflats owtis colidbtowfrmtrhewas
It is one hundred miles loi, and oly fou t 1885hp l ne...............ot 7,hd 4,e k fs.
leen. miles lacross, calid is al:thost sufl'OtJlded 1892................M3, 714, 000
by wanted. It is iintbo flwsifrmibottwhood of e h p
very la-re body of water " vhtich abomlîBs Th(-, State of Wisconîsin, whieli borders on a
with fish ; but the' county beiig adjacent to he estion of the thret fiaterso th whtchwe
the United Staes, our lierien have great tes tk
diiliculty in getting their rights fron the de-
partment at Ottawa. In that county we have

in agreeable cliiate, second to none in Can-
ada, a.nd a soil equal to auy in the country.
We grow large quantities of grapes, peaches,
tobacco, corn. and other grains. But we are
not only hnamnpered hy the restrictions of the
Department of Fisheries, but we feel the
iron hand of the tariff very heavily. The
county is only fromut three to tive hundred

1887.................. ,541,741 lbs.
1892.................. . 19,271,000 "

Nearly four times as much in 1892 as in 1887.
The catch of fish in Lake Erie, both by An-
ericans and Canadians. bas been increased
on both .sides of that lake :

1880...............31,095,000 lbs
1885................... 59,220,000
1889.......... ....... 73189,085 "

yards fron the United States boundary ; and j The Anerican catch iu Lake Erie iu 1889
while our A enican neigbboîus are sulbjct iwas 31,781 tons out of 5,000 square miles
to no restriction in regard to their fishing of waer The area. in Ontario. of ihe Can-
laws, our fishiernien are trammelled in every adian portion of the great lakes, is over
way. On Lake St. Clair. which is fromt 80,0(00 square miles. If that area were
thirty miles to forty miles in length, our fish- fished by as mnany nets and men as are
erien on the Ctanadian side have only four engaged in the Anierican waters, our catch
pound-nets, while tiey have seen American would anount to two hundred and fifty
fishermnen use seventy pound-nets without re- mlli6n pounds. This, at 5 cnts per pound,
striction. That being the case, and the twO I or $100 per ton, would be worth $1 2,500,000,
countries being so close together at thati whereas we took but 16,t668 tons in 1892,
point, we feel that the Governmnent should which were valued by the hon. Minister at
allow our fishermen, especially in that por- only $2,000,000. We feel that that is a
tion of the Dominion, to have the saine pri- great loss to this country. If our fishermen
vilege as their American neighbours. In disobey the law now on the statute-books
1889, the last year for whilch the Anerican their nets are seized and burned, their boats
census gives an account, we find thlat the are broken up, and the men are Imprisoned,
Americans took from the waters of Lake if necessary. There Is no place where the
St. Clair, the River Detroit, and Lake Erie fishermen are so hardly used as in Ontario,

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.
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especially on the borders where we live. of Colchester and Mersea ; and whereas the prac-
W e appeal to this House for relief. Our tical result of this condition is that along the shores

people have purchasd their boats and nets, of that part of the States of Ohio anid Micigan
and many of them have purchased the opposite the county of Essex, the Americais had
lands in front of whieh they tisi. They 1,500 men ergaged in fishiig iin the year 1889, and
have gone to great expense in the way of the value of the fish cauglht was $1,900,0m, while
taking out stone, building up piers and cap- in this county only 245 ien were employe<l, who
stans. putting the nets in good order, yet, icaught fisli to the value of S227,(00 therefore 1be
under the restrictions imîposed, they cannot it resolved, that this meeting nost eiphat.ically
fish anywhere on the Detroit River. they can concdeni the restrictions placed upon the fishernein
use but four nets on Lake St. Clair. and lfof Canada, and are of opinion that until some
five or six on Lake Erie-that is. in our imuttially satisfactoryarrangenentfortheprotection
portion of the lake. We feel that these Of our Iish can be arrived at with the United States,
imen should be protected just the sanie as if Canadians be allowed to tisht under the saine regula-
they had a patent on the waters on which tins as are the Americans.

they fish. Our friends opposite say we That motion w'as carried unanimously. That
are looking to Washington for a tariff. being the case, it speaks strongly for the
Well, we would like very mucli if they feeling in our district. Then, again, we
would look to Washington in respect of feel the want of fish. I would say tiat
fishing laws, because we are peculiarly situ- there is no county in Canada growing as rap-
ated. We are bordering on the vater. n idly as -the county of Esx We have a
which our fishermen are specially interested· population of nearly sixty ·thousand. There
the States of Michigan and Ohio. a portion of is 110 county that lias slhovn, as well on the
Pennsylvania and a portion of New York. census, and all we ask is fair-play. We ask
Those States have their individual laws, as tha it the Minister of Marine. who bas not
.each State has the riglit to make its own seen it to even pay us a visit, should come
fishery legislation, and it is impossible for and discuss the matter with us. W1e have
our Government to negotiate satisfactory been in the county a long time, and we
relations with those four Stiates. We feel know that these restrictions mean an annual
that while we are preserving the fish we loss of 'at least half a million dollars to our
are not preserving them for the Canadiais, people. We have put the case as fa.irly
but for the Americans. We feel that we ami honestly before the Miister as possible,
are peculiarly situated. and we ask the lion. and invited hin to make a personal inspec-
Minister what Essex bas done that she ,tion, but, so far, he has not acceded to our
should be so treated. Why not give us request. The Deputy Minister has been
some advantages ? While the Americans anongst us several times, but his mind
have taken $1,500.000 wortlh of fish oUt of was made 11P so positively that we ciiiiiot
the waters opposite to us, we have to con- t.h

$240,PK> gt him to act. Now, Sir, we say that the
tent ourselves with taking only $240,000 Minister and te department are a little
worth. While they have 1,500 men at work more than harsh in their action with refer-
we have to content ourselves with 220. Thati ence t our river and lake fisheries. We
being the case, we feel the hardship greatly have an island in the Detroit River. called
because the very time that the . fish J Fighting Island. This island was purchased
cone up our rivers >along the banks of our h Major Paxton in the year 1854. He paid
lakes is the tinie we are restricted. We this Government somewhere in the region
called a meeting in the city of Windsor for of $6,000 for that island. It is a smal
the purpose of asking the people along the isîand, and the land is of comparatively
sho'es their opinion with reference to fish- little use, but lie bouglit it for fishing pur-
lng mnatters, an(1 at that meeting the tollow- ikposes. The deed reads that he takes in the
ing resolution was carried laud to the channel bank. From 1854 until

Moved by Mr. Dufour, seconded by Jacques within the last two years lie occupied thlat

Pajot, that whereas fish found in international island for flshing purposes, and for that

waters between Canada and the United States, are almost alone. He cleared out the rocks

owned in commîon by the people of these countries ;>from the river, and has' one to a good deal

a.nd whereas it is known that the fish migrate froi of expense ln building piers and making

one side of our lake to the otier; anl whereas the other iniprovements. Last year, the Gov-

States of Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin, bordering ernment came down and they a ppropria ted

international waters, charge no license fee, they do bis piers and his capstan and reels and

nit restrict either as toenumîber of men or nets, and 1everything belonging to him. and thiat with-

have .ractically no close season and whereas in! out paying him a single dollar. Now. 

Cana a a heavy license fee is charged, the nunber appealed to the department in every way I
of men and nets are restricted, the nuinber of nets could, and I am appealing to the House now

being recently reduced by 50 per cent, a weekly to ask if· there Is not some mode in which

closeseason is provided fromsixo'clock on Saturday to proceed. We claim that this is a great

night till seven o'clock on Monday morning, also a Injustice to the man ·who reailly owns to the

general close season for the month of November, channel batik. Then, again. Mr. Speaker,
which practically means the prohibition of white- people complain that the fishing season is

fish,fishing along the shores of this county, except too short. The restrictions in reference to

a short distance along the shores cf the townships close seasons prevent us from fishing dur-
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ing the only season when the fish come into weary the House. Mr. C. W. Keyes, an
our waters. The Government, in fishing for experienced fisherman of Sandusky, Ohio,
themselves did not even set us a good ex- whon I have already quoted, in his speech
ample, for their agent fished during the close at the Detroit conference, said:
season. The power of the law had to be
invoked, and the agent of the Minister of The inonth of Novenber is the only timie that it
Marine and Fisheries was brought up and is possible to catch the fish, that is to fish for coi-
fined by the iagistrate of the district. The imeree, and you take the montlh of November out
fish could not be sold at that tine on the-i of the fishimg season and you inay as well hang up
Canadian side, because of the close season. your nets entirely, that is at the western end of the
So they took them across the water and lake.

sold · themn to our American friends. We I could go on and show that the Americans
were thus deprived even of the opportumity have increased their catch. In 1885, the
to buy the fish for our own use. Now, Sir, catch in the State of Michigan was 27,294,975
the close season commences in November. pounds, and in 1892 it was 33,714,868. In
We ask the Government to take into con: Wisconsin there was even a greater propor-
sideration the changing of the close season tionate Increase. Mr. Speaker, we have a
so as to make it commence at the 2th of.large number of petitions from the municipal
Novemiber and extend to the 15th of April. couneils along the borders of the lake, as
This country, Mr. Speaker, is expending well as petitions fron Individuals. Here is
somewhere in the neighbourhood of $4,000 a petition fron the County Council of Essex.
a year for the maintenance of a fish-hatching which council Is composed of men differing
house in the town of Sandwich, a mile or: widely in their pol'tical opinions:·two from where I live, and on 'the borders
of the Detroit River. But our laws are such To the Honourable the Housýe of Connon. oj thé
that our fishernen get no benefit froi this Dominion of Canada in Parlianent a.çsemf,/ed.
fish ihatchery, because they are prevented
from fishing by the close season. We say The petition of the County Council of Essex, in
that if the laws are to be naintained as the province of Ontario, hunbly showeth:
they are at present. it would be better to That the county of Eisex being almost entirely
do away wi'th the fish hatchery and save surrounded by water, offers to its inhabitants
the money. Our men. no doubt. will con- lunusual facilities to engage in the fishing business.
tinue to go to the other side of the line ; for; Sone years ago, a large numnber of the people of
r can assure you, Mr. Speaker, ·that we have this county were engaged in fishing in the Detroit
lost a large number of our young mien, and River, Lakes Erie an St. Clair, and a considerable
some of our middle-aged nen as well, who sui of money wa8 realized annually which was of
were brought up to> fishing. Sir, I have great henefit to the county.
several reports here from men who have ex- The laws at present in force relating to the filh-
amined the waters, and these I should like ing licenses and regulations are so restrictive and
to quote to the House. For instance, we unreasonable as to alinost prevent any one engaging
have the report of Mr. Charles Wilmot. in in the business of fishing with any advantage or
the Report of the Departient of Fisheries. I; profit to theniselves. The waters surrounding our
quote from page 93 : sail county being international waters, afford equal

advanLages to our American neighbours to engage
As an illustration of the correctness of this view in the fishing business and a large nuniber are so

I would c dl your attention to the Anerican shore engaged.
of Lake Erie, where, even with a small-ineshed The Anericans on our border have practically
pound-net (say lI and 2 inches, which I an free fishing, having no license fee to pay, nolicense
strongly opposed to), fishing has been carried on being required and no limitations as to description
for thepast twenty years in a nost extensive manner or nuiner of nets fished by any person or company.
without an- apparent signs of decrease in the In Ontario we have restrictions made to preser-e
better classes of fish. the fish for our Ainerican neighbours, who can take
Then on page 48 of the report for 1892 thei at all seasons.
there Is a quotation fromi Mr. C. W. Keyes, We ask to be placed in the saine position as our
the manager of the Sandusky Salt Fish' neighbours; to do t-his the license systc-n and close
Company, who handles large quantities of seasons should be abolished. The following coin-
fish at Sandusky, and who said at the De- parison of catch of fish during the year 1889 on
troit conference on Dec. 20th, 1892: those portions of the States of Ohio and Michigan

hordering on our~ county with the catch of Essex
There were more whitefish taken this fall in County fishermen during the saine year shows the

Lake Erie than have been taken for a numnber of advantage of free fishing and the great loss sustain-
years. cd by dur people:

Essex County fishing-245 men employed, catch
I read these reports to shoV that, though 4,711,321 lbs. On the American side directly op-
our Anmerican neighbours are fishing along- posite Essex County-l,415 imn employedi, catch
side of us Ontario people. they -are taking 37,470,744 lbs.
more fish from the lakes and rivers now The value of these fish at three cents per pound
thban they did somne years ago. 'I could go on 'shows of nea.rly one million dollars thus lost to the
and quote for an hour, evidence of the same people of this county. For these and mnany other
kind on this subject, but I do not wish to reason yupeioerwulrsecflyrg

Mr. MCGREGOR.nsjorpttoerwodrepcflyrg
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that the fishery laws at present in force as appli-
cable to Ontario should be anended so as to en-
courage the fishing industry and place our people
on an equal footing with Amîerican conpetitors.

And your petitioners will ever pray.

ALFREI) HAIRSINE
IVarvI/>. i

Dated this 25th day of Janiuary, 1874.

THOS. McKEE,
C4rk.

This petition shows the feeling of the peo-
ple in that portion of the country. 1 have
a score of other petitions on the saine sub-
jeet. froi one of which I would like to read!
a portion. It is from the inhabitants of the
town of Sandwich, who are simllarly inter-
ested :

The petition of the Concil of the town of
Sandwich, in the county of Essex, and province of,
Ontario, humîbly showeth as followvs:-

That the town of Sandwich is situated on the
banks of the Detroit River a short distance froin
Lake St. Clair, and is within the limiits of the1
County of Essex, the houndarics of which are for'
many miles washed by the waters of the said river
and of Lakes Erie and St. Clair. That sonie years
since one of the most important and lucrative
industries of this locality was tlhat of fishinig and
a large inuber of men was employed therein whose
earnings and expenditures were of gencral benefit.
That more recently this business has largelyl
decreased and a miuch less number of fishernen is
enployed in plying their vocation along the shores
of the river and lakes aforesaid. That the strong
and well-nigh universal belief in this town and in
the county aforesaid is that the declinie in said
industry is attributable directly to the existing!
policy of restriction in the mnatter of licenses ; the
weekly close seasons ; the close si!asons for different
kinds of fish, one running into the dates of other
kinds of fish, making it impossible to fislh without
violating some of the regulations ; the enforcenient
of a close season in the month of Novenber, the
only month in the year in which whitelish
can be caught in the Detroit River and Lake
St. Clair; and the curtaihnent of the number
of gill-nets, seines and pound-nets fished. That
on the Anierican side of said river and lake8 the1
American fishermen have free fishing, have no
license fee to pay, and are subject to no restrictions
as to description or nuinber of nets fished by one
person or company ; and the State Legislature of
Michigan, in the month of April, 1893, refused to
pass a bill making the month of November a close
season or otherwise restricting fishing in interna-
tional waters. In Ontario we have restrictions
made to preserve the fish for oir American neigh-
bours, who can take theni at all seasons. That our
fishernen are thus placed in the position of seeing
almost at their own doors the American fishermen
doing a profitable business which they could and!
ought to participaie iii but for being hampered and
trammelled as aforesaid. That, notwithstanding
the lack of restriction on the Anerican side of said
river and lakes, the catch is constantly and enor-

nously increasing as the otficial returns ampily
denonstrate.. That by reason of the said restrie-
tions, as your petitioners are convinced, the catch
on the Canadian side in the county of Essex is as
steadily and greatly decreasing as appears frot
the Reports of the Canadian Fishery Departmnent.
These reports show that said catch in said county
bas deoreased in value fron 1889 to 1892 fron the
sun of $229032.39 to $150,517.10 and in the
Detroit River the value of the catch bas dimiinished
in value fron the year 1886 to 1889 fronm $198,992.540
to $19,191.25 and f rom that anount in the latter
year to $2,725.25 in the year 1892. The catch of
whitefish in Detroit River in 1880 was 103,500
fish, equal to 258,750 lbs., and in 1892 only 24,000
lbs. The diminished catch was caused by the
enforceient of the close season of November, which
w8as considered so unreasonable as regards the
Detroit River that it was suspended for nany years
until Novenber 1, 1889. Since then the Depart-
ment permnitted Anierican fishernien to fish, in 1890
and 1891,on the Canadian si(deof Detroit River,in the
close season of Noveniber, for whitelish and refused
to Canadian fishermen the saine privilege. That
in the year 1889 the nuinber of men eimployel in
fishing on the Canadian side of the Detroit River
was 127, and in 892 this numiîber had been reduced
to 62. That but ur said restrictions in all piroba-
bility as iîany mben would be enployed on
the Canadian side as on the Ainerican side, fishing
as many nets and in waters where the fishing is ad-
mittedly as good or better. The fish nigrate fron
one side of a lake or river at pleasure, controlled
by storns of wind, seasons of the year, searcli of
food and other reasons. The Superintendent of
Fish Culture, on page 14 of his report in Report of
Fishery Departnent for 1886, says: " A good deal
of reasoning, howvever, nay be given in support of
the theory put forth, ' that the fisiernen on the
American side of Lake Erie reap the lion's share of
the whitefislh grown f roi the fry bred at the Sand-
wich Hatchery.' In the first place it lias been
deimonstrated that of all the young whitefish which
have been planted in the Detroit River and Lake
Erie by the Fisht Commissions of the United States
and Ohio and Michigan and the Fisheries Depart-
ment of Canada up to theseason of 1882, by far the
larger percentage lias been turned out of the Sand-
wich Hatchery into Lake Erie." * * *

We respectfully request that yo will consider the
fact that millions of dollars is annually lost to the
fishermen of Ontario, caised hy the license
systein and restrictions iii force at the present
timne, and that in mnany localities Aimerican fisher-
nien reap the harvest cf fishes that Canadians are
prevented froni taking.

Your petitioners will ever pray.

ERNEST G4IRARDOT,

JAMES A. STUART, Mayor
Toiwn» C/erk.

Now, Mr. Speaker, these petitions go to
show that the people In that portion of the
province are being very unjustly treated. It
Is·true tlit the Minister of Marine and Fish-
erles will say that this Act was passed dur-
Ing the tine of Mr. Mackenzie, In 1875 or
1876. 1 belleve that Is the case ; but when
the facts were properly explained to the
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Mackenzie Goverurnent, and it was pointed
out to the Hon. Albert Smithl, who was then
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, wlat great
disadvantage the people would suffer in re-
ference to this uatter. it was decided that
the law should not be put in force, and fron
1878 to 1889 that law remained a dead
letter on Itie statute-book ofthe country.
But since the hon. gentleman lias taken pos- j
session of the department we have not been
able to induce him to remove thlat restriction.
We hope and trust lie will be able to see
lis way clear to allow our people the same
advantage that is allowed our American i
neighbours aeross the.water, hecause in many
places the Americans bave to cast nets. aind
the Canadian lishermeni have to do sinilar
work at about the saine time. By arrange-
ment the American fisiermen throw thetir
nets at one itii(\ ati<a the Canadian fisher-
mien at another time ; but wlenl a certain
season of the year arrives. the Americans
continue to throw tlheir nets and take lish.
whereas our men fold their arms and are
co0)pelled to suspend operations. We con-
sider this to be a great injustice to the peo-
ple of the county of Essex.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman who
lias just closed his remarks has contined him-
self entirely to the grievances of the fish-
ermen in the vicinity of the county in which
he lives. I am bound to say, in justice to
the Minister of Marine and Fisieries, that
the regulations which have been made by
the department, or at least sone of them,
and which are complained of by the tisher-
men, apply not only to Lake Erie but alse
to Lake Ontario. River St. Clair. Lake St.
Clair and a portion of Lake Huron. No
doubt the fishermen of the province of
Ontario feel that the management of the
department presided over by the hon. Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisieries. no matter
how Ionest his intentions have been, has
been sucli that they have been harassed
and vexed in the prosecution of their busi-
ness by the different regulations which have
been adopted. It Is well, in the first place,
to consider briefly what the real grievances
are. My hon. friend who has just address-
ed the House has declared that the fisher-
nen are dissatisfied because we have not
free fishing such as they have in the States
of the Union. I do not know in making
that statement he voices entirely the wislies
of the fishermen of Ontario. We know
the great difficulties which are to be over-
come, so far as the United States are con-
cerned In this, that the different States along
the chain of lakes and rivers control the
right to fislh in those lakes and rivers, and
It bas been found impossible in the past to
get the varlous States to come to an under-
standing with the Dominion of Canada to
regulate the close season and the manner of
fishing, namely, with what nets the fish
shall be caught, the size of the nets, and so
on. I belleve that many of the fisher-
men of Ontario at al events will be satisfied

Mr. McGREGOR.

with the close season now provided for by
the departmental regulations, provided they
be allowed to prosecute their business as
they have done in the past, namely. with
seines instead of poiuid-nîets. The business
of tishing las been carried on ever since
the western district las been settled. Men
have grvown old in the business. Men are
engaged in it who depend entirely for their
livelihood upon it, who know no otier work,
and if they are prevented from prosecuting
that business now, it means that they will
be compelled to seek employment in work
with which they are not acquainted and in
which in all probability they will not be
able to make a living for themuselves and
their families. The Department of Fisheries
lias provided by Its recent regulations that
no licenses should be granted to tishermen
to fish with a scine. and the ground on
which that position is supported by the de-
partnent is that seine fishing has the effect
of destroying the spawn. fry and young fish.
It lias been contended by thef isherien,
and I believe it has been proved, tlhat the
contention of the departnent is unfounded
so far as they are concerned. They say
positively that the fry are not killed by
the hauling in of the nets, and moreover
that the spawn is not deposited upon the
ground which the fishernien use for fishing.
Be that as it may, those are the statements
of the fishermen. The regulations this year
provide that in River St. Clair and in the
Bay of Quinté, and on the branches of the
Detroit River, no seine shall be used for
fishing. The Govermnent ras adopted a
new policy, and has favoured fishing by
pound-nets and by otier means, and they
have declared that under no circumstances
will they grant seine licenses to any Ontario
fishernen. What is the effect of this re-
gdlation so far as regards tishermen fishing
in our rivers is concerued ? These rivers
are rdpid, the deep water comes close to
the shores, and the navigation is close to
the shores on account of the swift current,
and so it is impossible for fishermen to put
the pound-nets in the river, because it would
Interefere with navigation, and unless seines
are used they are deprived of pursuing their
calling and continuing that employment to
which they had been accustomed. Upon
River St. Clair there are twenty or thirty
fishermen who have pursued their calling
there for twenty or thirty years, and the
department now say that no fishermen on
that river shall recelve licenses to fislh with
seines. The result of that is. that those
fishermen are deprived of their living and
of the means of supporting themselves and
their familles. The fishing plant, which
is their sole wealth, their boats, seines and
shanties and other appliances connected
with seine fishing, these results of years of
work are now swept away by this order or
regulation of the department, and these men
and their familles are thrown on the world
to seek some other employment to which
they are not accustomed, and In whlch I1
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have no hesitation in saying they will be
unable to earn a livelihood. The hon. Min-
Ister, no doubt, will say that these men
must be sacrificed for the general benefit of
Oanada. The Minister's Deputy, Mr.
Prince, no doubt a highly honourable man,
a man well qualified to fill his position if he
had experience, a gentleman from England
who has been in this country for the last
two years. forgets that the lakes of this
country are great inland seas, while those
in England are little lakes. and has been
accustomed to deal in England with waters
that are muere ponds compared witlh our
vast inland seas.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
about the Atlantic Ocean, because that was
largely the seat of his operations?

Mfr. LISTER. I have no hesitation, in view
of the enormous reproductive powers of the
ilsh, in saying : that it Is utterly impossible
to fish these streams out. My luon.* friend
will say that in the River St. Clair the fislh-
eries are being depleted, that the catch is
much less than it w-as years ago, and that
the reason for that is overfishing in that
river. I say, Sir. that I1 do not believe that
the reduction in the catch of lish in the River
St. Clair Is on account of overtishiug. They
make a comparison with fifteen or twenty
years ago when the traffic on these lakes
and on that river was comparatively small,
and when it was traversed by snaller ves-
sels and few of them. But to-day, vessels
passing up and down that river are so enor-
mous in size and numbers, that I believe I
amn safe lu saying that the traffic passing
through that river exceeds the traffic through
the Suez Canal.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. So as
to understand the hon. gentleman's position
better, I would like to ask him: Does he
think that Lake St. Clair has not been over-
flshed ?

Mr. LISTER. I amn not prepared to say
whether Lake St. Clair lias been overfished
or not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
reason I asked is : that in 1891, the hon.
gentleman will remember that he Inveighed
against the use of pound-nets in Lake St.
Clair, claiming that the fisheries were being
injured by these.

Mr. LISTER. I have no doubt of that, and
I can support the contention I then made
by the report In the hon. gentleman's own
department.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is, It bas been overfished.

Mr. LISTER. It may have been on account
of the pound-nets which were put into the
lake, but I say that so far as the river fishery
Is concerned, which Is a herring fishery, that
it caninot le estbished at all that any re-

duction ln the quantity of the fish catch in
that river is ow'ing to the seine fishernmen.
or is owing to tishing at all. As I was about
to say : twenty years ago traffie up and down
that river was comparatively simall, but with-
in the last few years it has becomel enor-
mous in extent. The vessels which are now
carrying the freight up and down are of in-
mense size, and I contend that that is one
of the reasons why perhaps the fisheries
have not been successful in the last two
years as they were during previous years.
Now, Mr. Pollock, the overseer of the depart-
ment, at page 24 of the departmental blue-
book last year " reports fislh plentiful, espe-
ciaily in the St. Clair River where the catch
was not only better than usual, but of a
superior quality." That was in the year
1893. This year he reports : There was
less traffie on the river owing to low
freights, and fishing should have been pro-
secuted more advantageously. He thinks
a larger number willI apply for licenses next
season. The value of the lake portion of
his division he puts down at $11.482, and
for the St. Clair River, $8,942." It will be
seen from this that the overseer of the De-
partment of Fisheries attributes the larger
catch during the past year to the fact that
there were less vessels and steamers plyiig
up and down the river than there had been
during previous years, and on that account
the catch had been greater than formerly.
He does not say that it was overfished, nor
that the seines luad destroyed the fishing
ground, but he does sa.y that the fish hai
been disturbed by large vessels going up and
down the river close to the shore, forcing
them out into the centre of the river. and
across the river. That lhas been the cause,
if there was any cause for the diminution in
the quantity of fish cauglit. It is most irri-
tating to our fishèrmen to have their nets
on our side of the river reeled up, to have
their men discharged, and to have their
boats lying Idle, when within 500 yards
across on the othuer side of the river, the
Ameriean fisherinen are catching enormous
quantities of fisi. What can our people say
and think of such a condition of things as
that ? It may be wise, and perhaps it is
wise, to protect the fisheries and increase
the quantities of fislh by natural and artificial
means if possible ; but I say that until we
cau succeed in making arrangements with
the United States, or with the different
states fronting upon these lakes and rivers,
that we have no business, either by artificial
propagation or by any other means, to in-
crease the quantity of fish for the benefit
of the fishermen of the United States. If
these lakes and rivers are to be depleted,
then let us help to deplete them and let us
have our fair share of what there may be
ln these rivers. I know that it is contended
on the part of the department that the fish
follow a well-defined course, that Is to say :
that the Oanadian fish will never* be found
in American waters.
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Mr. LANDERKIN. They take the oath of
allegiance.

Mr. LISTER. It is contended that they
remain on the Canadian side.

Mr. SPROULE.
than some others.

They are more loyal

Mr. LISTER. It Is contended by the de-
partient that Canadian fish do not cross
the water, except a fugitive fish now and
then may find its way over.

Mr. LANDERKIN. A rebel.
Mr. LISTER. I take Issue with the Min-

ister of Marine and Fisheries on that point.
I say that It Is proved beyond any reason-
able doubt at ail that the fish find their way
from one side to the other just as the wind

2.629, or. if we estimate four to a famlly,
a total population of 9,516 depending on the
fishing industry of Ontario. The receipts
froin these fisheries are also an important
item. The Government recelved for rents,
licenses, fees and fines in 1893, $30,623 ; they
disbursed $20,116; leaving a balance to pro-
fit of $10,507. With the exception of British
Columbia, the province of Ontario is the only
province in the Dominion In which the re-
ceipts equal or exceed the expenditures. It
is laid down by all fishing authorities, I be-
lieve, that the pound-net and gill-net are
destructive modes of fishing. That was re-
cognized by the department up to four years
ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is now.

happens to blow. Mr. LISTER. I admit that the.depait-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. W ill ment granted pound-net licenses as far back

the hon. gentleman allow me. This is aas 1800; but we had reason to believe, froiu
very interesting subject and I am afraid statements inade by the Minister, that the
his opinion on it is not much better than my policy of the department was to>abolish
own, and my own is poor Indeed. But 1 that system of fishing entirely and to allow
have a great many authorities on my side, the system of seine ishing to go on. In
and I would ask the hon. gentleman before reply to a e ttat I put to the Minis-
he concludes, to give some authorities foriteriast year, or the year before, In regard
his contention. to Lake St. Cir, lie said, I think, that

Mr. LISTER. I know that neither of us there were two or three nets there. but
know much about the question so far as that no further nets would be allowed on
catching the tish is concerned ; but I say Lake St. Clair, and I belleve also on Lake
this : that the fishermuen along the river Huron. There was no complaint: ln regard
have told me, and I believe it to be a fact to seine fishing. The seine fishermen had
beyond all doubt, that when the wind is letitioned against pound-m4 fishing' being
from the west blowing to the Canadian alowed, on the ground that that mode of
shore, the fishermuen on the American side fishing was destructive of the industry; and
catch but small quantities of tish and our one can understand it. Along the shores
lish-rmen are more successful in their fish- for miles, at short distances apart, are to
lng, showing aF conclusively as nything be found pound-nets, extending for threor
eau he shown. that - the fish are in- four miles into the lake. They are there
fluenced by the direction of the wind, ail the tine, and it Is impossible for any
and that as the wind blows they go fish of i certain size to escape them. They
fron one side of the river to the other. work day and night, on Sunday and every
It bas been proved too, and the evidence is other day; they neyer stop, whlle the seine
ln the hands of the department: that fish fisheruxan puts bis net ln for haif an hour
caught and marked on the Canadian side only, and he 1s not permitted to fish b-
and thrown back into the river have been tWeen Saturday night and Monday morning.
taken in the seine on the Amnerican side. Therefore, It will be at once conceded fiat
That has happened on more than one oc- the pound-net systern Is a very xuuch more
casion, so that in a lake the size of Lake destructive systeni. 1 venture to Siytdut lot
Ontario, or Lake Erie, and along the river, a much of the fry or spawn may be destroyed
fair Inference is : that the fish find their way by the hau]ing ln of the nets. In 1860 these
from one water to the other ; that they do pound-nets were first allowed, and they have
not confine themselves particularly to the been gradualhy increasing in number up to
Canadian side, nor do they confine them- the present time, owing to the adoption of
selves to the Ameriean waters. Now, Sir. the rue by the Government that pound-
this lndustry Is a very Important one. It i nets and gi-nets niust be the means em-
a growing industry, and I think that our ployed of catchlng fish In addition to hoop-
fishermen shouli not be unduly hampered nets. Ioop-net fishing, however, cannot be
la the prosecution of their business. We find carrled on ln the St. Clair River, because
that ln the province of Ontario alone, the It is a swift*stream, and that klnd of fishing
value of the product for 1893, Wmas $1,694,930. bas to be carrled on la perfectly still water.
We had seventy-six tugs engaged in the The polcy of tho Govermuent is to abohish
business, of the value of $197,650; we had the seine-net fishing and to throw its pro-
1,012 boats of the value of $92,146; we had tectîng arms around the pound and gin-net
nets of the value of $374.246; or a total fishermen, to the Injury of other classes
value of $664,042. The number of men em- of fishernen. In certain sections of the
ployed in these fisherles in that year was country, as I sald before, It Is Impossible for

Mr. LiSTER.
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pound or gill or hoop-nets to be used, and the!tire enougli for he Government to consider
only means of fishing is by the seine. So what shouli be done under the clrcumstances.
that to-day the fishermen of the River St.!I cannot speak too strongly for these nii--
Clair, of the Bay of Quinté and of other Pool', hard-working, lndustrlous men. They
sections of the country, who have followed are cast out wltl scarcely any arning. It
that lawful avocation for twenty, thirty or 1liIY le Sai(lby my lion. friend, that last
.forty years, find themselves refused licenses year they were notitied that no further lken-
by the department, and the earnings of a!ses would le granted. Soine of theni had
lifetine swept away by an order issued by that notice on theîr licenses and sone lad
the department. Some of them may be able:JlOt. Many expecte& that tbfs ycar tley
to stand, notwithstanding this regulation;; wouId receive licenses, asihl e past, and
but nine-tenths of the fishernen on the Rtiverbe permitted to go on with their work. This
St. Clair, the Detroit River and other waters, Is a liard case. It means ruin to the familes
have been uttcrly ruined by it. 1 am nfot orînanyof these people. And theswhole re-
intending torefleet upon the oioaisterrs ad-dksuit-nill be that a loyal. huest, hard-work-
mninistration of biis departnent. Iam frankrca ing portion t wcur population ywille coin-
to say, se far as the liongeleman is con- pelled t leave the flafr under whi hthey

year hey ere otiyed tanowfur tralicen-

cerned, that I believe lie wa.nts te do iiat have lived for seian es and trmesha
ie thinks is best. Mly objeet in speaking is their allegiance to a foreign cuntry, iaorder

not ta censure hm. but to persuade him, if t rolseeute the w ark in which they have
possible, in the interest f these people. to been trined, rather than undertake sorne-
resind the reglation whie the departent thing tey know nothing about. I trust the
bas made, ad to grant thee ien licenses o gntese pelet take the stand lie
to carry on their ordinary business. The as takenl b th past, but give these men
seine fishermen have no other way of rak- «ing pportunity of beiug heard, and consider
ig a living ans the regulation of the de- the reasons they have to urge agrainst the
partdent destroys that industry. and ruins plicyeis depart ent ppears to ave
those engaged i it. The consequences et aptei.
the regulation are se grave in their charac-
ter that the departmheeit, no nnatter wat t e CAMPBELL. A bter the very able
they do on te great lakes of the countrymannernlea which the matter bas been
should net prevent the fishern of the brought ta the attention ut the theuse, by
River St. Clair, who are only catching bier- the hon. îîîenber for North Essex ('.%r. '3e-
ring after hal, fron folloing tleir occupa- Gregor) and West Lanbton (r. Lister), I
tien. The apprehension of t he lion. gen- do not propose te take up the time of the
teman that the seine-nets may destroy sme liuse at any length. lpartmet there is litte
of the spawn or fry, is, i my judgnent, not as that can e said. lu the cuntycf
sustaned by testinogny.'Mr. Prince c ho, Kent, which have the honour terepresent,
I believe, vislted the eity of Detroit. did a great nuniber ef fishiermnen are engaged in
net think it worthis whle to aote Up t Lake St. Clair and the River Thames, whose
Sarnia or along the river for the prpose whole eans of hivelihoed is derived fren
so taklng evideice frein the fishermen there. tbht e source. They have been engaged in
Those fishermen have presented petitions te that business for years, and they e these
the departa fent settrno forth their grev- restrictions a very great hardshlp. lisLake
anes, Tn wheah they contradict the con- St. Clair there Is quite a large nuim er of
clusions that Mr. Prince arrived at as te fishermen wbo have been for years engaged
the destructive eharacteret thistmode eHoluiseine fishng. This eacr thedepartmient
ftshing. At a l events, the hou. gentleman tasprohiblted seine.fishing altogether, al-
should grant licenses for this year, and dur- thoug our fishermen eau look across the
ing the year he should make further inqury lake a short distance from where they are,
and hear what these ren have the rsay.poe d see the Anericans, ail the tue frein
Is trying and convctng then ithout their J.uaiyte December,-engaged in fishing
being present or having an opportunityo f wittoas nany seines, pound-nets, and gl-
sayng a word In their defence. Theitheories nets, and any other kid they lke. This
uo ttr. PrMnce-who ne doubt knews about semsta me an exceedlngly foollsh pellcy

as muchi about practca tfshng as the mon. for the Department of«Marine and Fîsheries
gentleman or myself-should net be set up teadOPt. We are only preservlng these
against the practical experleuce ef men en- flsh, net for ourselves, but for the Ainericans.
gaged ythe business. I urge the hon. If the Americans wll netinstitute any close
gentleman, wh theslnterest e this unfortunate soson or agree upen regrlatiens for pro-
but deserving classo t men, at a l events for serving he fish, what is the use of our ty-
this year, tewthdraw this regulation with ng te preserve them?1 have a lette here
respect t oseine-net fhing on the River De- fr m a fisherman lu that part ot the coun-
tr.it and Lake St. Clair, and towhave a try, more particularly interested lu pound-
famther Investigationcmade, giving the flsh- nets, and he wtes as follows
ermenan opportunty tobe beard on the
subject; and then, If It Is thougt that tat The American hermen use as many pound-nets
sty esfiahng ass oInjuns as te o- as they au attend t, and as rany seines as theyrepect toe seinnet fieh conty th Rie d-r
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Sir CH!ARLES HJBBERT TUPPER. hibited from doing so. But what appears
Where ? curious is that, while seines are prohibited,

Mr. CAMPBELL. In Lake Superior. the Government allow ·pound-nets and glill-
nets and hoop-nets to be used, which are

-and as manyfathoms of gill-nets as they choose. far more dangerous than seines. A seine
They observe no close season, and consequently are ean only be drawn every half hour, but a
as prosperous asfisherieun generally are. Ii Lakes poundnet is at Its work all the time-day
Huron, St. Clair and Erie they enjoy the like privi- and night, Sundays as well as Mondays.
leges. Canadian fisherien in the saie waters and is far more destructive of the fish. In
must pay high licenses for thelikeprivileges, besides view of the great importance of this ques-
strictly observing close seasons, and the expenses tion, the large number of inen employed, the
of finding a market foir their fish. Canadians are large amount of capital invested, the de-
restricted to a very linmited nunber of pound-nets. partment, instead of preventing these men
Last year Canadiaus were not allowed to use gill- from obtaining a livelihood out of the busi-
nets, while Americans were at liberty to use as ness they have been brought up to and have
inany fathonis of gill-nets as they found profitable. followed for years, ought to encourage them,Last year one company were fishimg twenty-four and give ther more latitude to prosecute it
amiles of gill-nets lu their own waters, in the Detroit lu the most profitable way. If the Ameri-
River fisheries, for whitefish is nearly ail played cans will not agree to any restrictions orout on account of the very large amount of sewage close season, no such restrictions shouldand garbage froni the ci ties of Detroit and Windsor, be imposed on our fishermen. I think,also fron the wonderfully increased tratfic carried therefore, that as has been well said by theon by vessels of all sizes, especially very large ones. gentleman who preceded me, the Gover-nment
That is the reason he gives, and I think it ought, this year at least, to abolish the regu-
is a very plausible one, for the disappearance lations, so far as seine fishing is concerned.
of the whitefish. and allow the fishermen to fish with seines

0:. d1VU £ r~-Y w O-r"LI-iciT?-YI-L¶b'TIDM n« again this year.
Sir UlARLEi HIBlE Ti R . Wl

the hon. gentleman allow me to ask him, so
as I may understand his position, whether
he advocates unrestricted fishing on our side
as the Americans enjoy, in the case he puts ?

Mr. CAMPBEIL. I do. If the Ainericans
vill not agree to any regulations for preserv-

ing the fish, I think it is a very foolish lpolicy
for us to restrict our fishermen. We are only
preserving the fish for the Anerieanis. Take
the River St. Clair-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
Lake Superior and Lake Brie as well ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. It might be dif-
ferent in large bodies of water like Lakes
Erie and Huron, but I speak now of the
Rivers St. Clair and Thames. The River
Thames you eau jump across.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite understand that. The object of .ry
question was merely to test the value of the
letter the hon. gentleman read. That letter
covered Lake Superior and these very large
waters. I quite understand we are discus-
sing the regulations with respect to waters
between United States and Canada, which
are narrow.

Mr. OAMPBELL. In these large waters
perhaps some regulations might be adopted
Irrespective of what the Americans did.
But certainly ln waters like the narrow
streams, such as River St. Clair and Lake
St. Olair, where the Americans fish ln every
way, it seems to me most stupid for our
Government to obstruct our fishermen. We
are only preserving the fish for the Ameri-
cans, as regards Lake St. Clair, and I know
that a great many men have been fishing
there with seines for a number of years.
But by the recent regulations, they are pro-

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). M'r. Speak-
er,-

Mr. O'BRIEN. If the hon. gentleman w11
allow me-there are several matters lu con-
nection with this subject that cannot pls-
sibly be discussed to-day ; and so hiat this
Order nay not go to the foot of the list. but
may be retained in its place. I would muv
that the debate be adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If carried over
lu consequence of it being Six o'clock, the
Order will keep Its place on the paper.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Mr. Speak-
er, I can heartily agree with one part of the
remarks made by ny lion. friend froi North
Essex (MNr. McGregor)-that in which lie
spoke of the invitation of the Minister to
visit these western constituencies and see
for himself how the fishing is carried on. I
think It would be a benefit to him, ind a
very great benetit to the persons who are
engaged in fishing. I have given this sub-
ject a good deal of consideration, and, having
had a number of years' experience and repre-
senting a constitueney in which we take
$500,000 worth of lsh a year, I am sufficient-
ly interested to be able to talk at least in-
telligently on the subject. The inference to
be drawn from what the last speaker said is
that he desires to do away with all regula-
tions of the department affecting the fisher-
les on the inland lakes and rivers, including
the international waters. To do away with
these regulations would Ïbe to place fisliermen
lu Ontario In exactly the same position as
that now occupied by the fishermien on the
American side of the lakes. In looking at
the question from a practical standpoint, we
should consider whether it Is going to be for
the benefit of the country generally and for
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the benefit of the fishermen themselves that
these regulations should be done away with.
that is, that the close season should be doue
away with, and that the regulations affecting
the meshes of the nets should be doue away
with, whether they are pound-nets, gill-nets.
or seines. For my part, I hold that it wou'd
be a very great misftrtune to do away with
the close season. I think tlhat the Intelli-
gent and industrious tisherien of the great
lakes agree with me on thait point. If the
close season were done away with, fishing
would be carried on to a certain extent. But
the fish caught during that close season are
not suitable for huian food, and will not
bring in the market the same returns that
fish bring when caught during the proper
season of the year. It does not require an
expert to understand that. During the
spawning season, as those know who have
taken any interest in tishing, the fish are noi
fit for human food and should not be caught.
This leaves out of the question altogether
the very great Injury that is being done to
what ought not to bei a temporary but a
permanent industry, an industry that we
found there and one that ought to be pro-
tected in the interests of the very fisherien
on whose behalf such a pathetic plea has
been made in this House. If the close sea-
son was done away with, it would certainly
only be a question of time when the great
lakes would be depleted of fish altogether.
If these regulations are not maintained and
rigidly enforced, I believe it is ouly a ques-
tion of a few years w'hen you will no longer
be able to enjoy the tootlsme trout from
Lake Superior, or the sweet and wholesome
whitefish, of which we now export niany
thousands of pounds every year. In looking
over the reports of tlie departmnent, we
see the record of a wave that is sweeping
over the country from the east to the west,
by which the fisheries of the great lakes are
being gradually depleted, to a very great ex-
tent. If you take the record of the fisheries
of Lake Ontario, or of Lake Erie, or of L !ke
Huron and Georgian Bay, including that por-
tion of Lake Huron that is lnmy own con-
stituency-the North Channel-you w!!l ftnd
that there bas been a steady decrease in the
catch of fish. And for one very good reason,
as I belleve-that the lakes have been to a
very great extent overfished. When the lion.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries iade the
regulation that only a certain nuimber of
pound-nets should be allowed to one indiv:d-
ual, and he a bona fide fisiernian, I quite
agreed with him In that. I do not belleve,
Sir, that large corp'orations engaiged in fish-
Ig should be allowed to mionopolize the nes
to the prejudice of the hard-working, Indus-
trious individual fisherman, but that they
should be given under such regulation as
would yield the most good to the greatest
number engaged In the business. Now. our
friends on the opposite side of the lHouse
who have spoken, say that if there was no
close season, certain benefits would foll>w.

W1'e may differ amiong ourselves as to what
time the close season ouglit to be, as to the
time when trout spawn, or wheu whitetish
spawn ; we may differ among ourselves as
to the different tines of spawning in the
different lakes ; but the principle involved is
that these tish should beI )rotected during
tlheir spawning season. whenever that season
nay be. I recolleot being on a deputation
with muy hon. friend fron North Essex to
wait on the Minister. This was last year,
and I think we had the sane the year he-
fore. The first tine the close season lasted
forty-five days, I think fromi the 15th of Ov-
tober until the lst of December. We believ-
ed that in these northern waters both white-
fish and trout spawned later than the 15th
of October and, possibly. a little later than
the end of November. But we asked, In the
interests of the fisherien, that that regula-
tion should be chauged so as to confori uwith
the knowledge that had been gained, froin the
experlence of the fishernien in the North
Channel up to that time, and that the recgu-
lation be changed so as to niake the close
season last froin the first to the last of Nov-
eiber. The Minister, taking into considera-
tion our representations, did make the de-
sired change, and with this the fisherien
were well pleased. We also asked for cer-
tain changes in connection with the iesh of
nets. On this point the Minister met our views
at least more than half-way. So the large
deputation of fisherien who waited up-
on him, went away perfectly satisfied.
But -1 never heard one of those practical
fishermen on any one of tlic occasions upon
which they have waited upon the Minister
here ïask that the close season should be
done away with altogether. I repeat that
the Intelligent fishermen of the great lakes,
the men who have invested their money
in boats and nets, expect to carry on their
occupation all their life. or at least as long
as we are able to give them that protection
that I think is necessary in the interest of
the fisherles. It is true there are a number
of fishermen who come from the constitu-
ency of the hon. nember for Lambton (Mr.
Lister), and also fron other constituencies
bordering on those lakes that have been
pretty well fished out, they eome up to my
constitueucy and apply for licenses, those
licenses are usually granted, and the offi-
cials have the greatest difficulty In the world
to enforce the law against these men, whom
the resident fishermen and the bona fide
fishermen in my constituency term "fish
)irates." My hon. friend says that licenses
should be done away with altogether. The
license fee, as a matter of fact, Is merely a
nominal sum ; the license that a fisherman
pays for a gill-net, under which he is ailow-
ed to flsh 6,000 yards, Is only $15 on Lake
Superlor, and only $5 on the Georgian Bay.
The license amounts to nothing, but -it is
absolutely necessary to bring a man under
the supervision of the officers, and to
brin-g him under the regulations of the
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dIep:rtment. Now, with regard to ihe ult ? I vwill explain. I have inii my mind au
question of nts, my hon. fr:end from example that I saw myself, and i ask the
Lambton (31r. Lister) says that seines ought attention of the House for a few minutes
to be allowed. Other hon. gentlemen froi to make a practical answer to the question
Ontario no doubt agree with him. I can Ilas to whether it is advisable to allow fish-
only say that I think it would be the great- ing to go on irrespective of the regulations.
est calamity that could happen to a valu- The Island of Isle Royale, in Lake Superior,
able and an important industry in the dis-- an island 40 miles long. 15 years ago was
trict of Algoma to allow seine fishing to be probably the very best fishing ground in
carried on there. I have taken occasion to Lake Superior; fishermen cauglit large
examine the report of the department for quantities of fish, and fish of a very large
the last year to ascertain what is said on kind, imore particularly what is called the
the subject by one of the ollicers of the black trout, that is worth probably a cent
departinent engaged in overseeing fishing a pound- more than any other fish taken out
in the north channel cof Lake Huron and a of the lake. I visited that island 10 years
portion of Lake Superior. Let me say that after the fisheries were in their prime,
in that part *of the district of Algoia we and what was the result? Where 150 men
are in the unfortunate position of having had formerly been engaged in fishing, there
a decrease in the value of our catch. This 1 were two solitary fishermen, and they told
is the first year that it has eccurred, but me they could not make a living at it. Now,
thero is a deerease, and It can only be attri- It is said that fish are interchangeable.
buted to the overfishing that is taking place. It is said that there is a reciproeity between
I find this ottieer reports on page 29 of the the fish of the two countries. There nay
Report of the Minister of Marine and Fish- be, but experience deoes not prove that
eries :1Il fact, it is the reverse. When they could

Seining is now one of the worst evils to contend fnot catch enough fish to pay their expenses
with, and this seasonIinani dthers were sup- 1 around the shores of Isle Royale, our Cana-
plied with seines by unscrupulous dealers at Wik- dian fishermen, 20 miles away, were not

plie wih sines1>3 25 :*> OUScf uly nmaking at goocd living. but were get-wemnikong. Between 25 anl 30 tons of whitetishl
were cauight by ineans of seines in four tlays,-- l tng rich at the business. which fact, to

i my mmd. shows that the fish do not mi-
Which ineans froi $50 to $60 a ton in value. grate .across the lake. We know perfectly

over two-thirds of this ainount were Iwell, and ail experience goes to show this
spoilt, as the men iatl to bring theni fifteen miiiles fact, that fish will only travel where they
and had no ice at this point in which to pack them.u get food. The fish is an intelligent crea-
Seining for piekerel is also extensively carrie(d on ture; fish will not go into the deep
on the north shore of Georgian Bay during the waters of Lake Superior (0, 800. and 1000
elose season. Th'le tish are packed in ice anid feet deep ; they confine themselves to those
secreted until after the close tine is over. Many portions of the lake where they get their
Iudians have fished without licenses, a few days at food, that is, in the more shallow waters.
a tinie with smnall nets It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the
Then he goes on to state at the end of his Chair.
report that the yield of money to the fisher-
men in that one portion of his division was After Recess.
$255,619, which is a decrease of 20 per .
cent froin last year Now, we alwaysi SECOND READINGS.
consider that the great lakes, particu-
larly Huron and Superior, were really Bill (No. 74) to Incorporate the Ottawa
virgin fisheries, but this year for the iElectric Comnpany.-(Sir James Grant.)
first time we have staring us in the face Bill (No. 75) respecting the Chaudièrethe fact that there has been a decrease infI Electrie Light and Power Company, Limîited,
the value of the catch in Lake Huron, not .and to change the name thereof to the Otta-
attributable, let me say. to the price of fish, wa Electrie Company.-(Sir James Grant.)but attributable entirely to the fact that that
portion of Lake Huron has been overfished. BUI (No. 79) respecting the St. Catharines
Now, suppose that the regulations were and Niagara Central Railway Company.-
abolished, suppose that the fisheries were (Mr. Carpenter.)
thrown open the saine as they are on the
south shore of Lake Huron and Lake Su- THE SCHOOLS OF THE NORTH-WEST
perlor, our fishermen could do just as the TERRITORIES.
Americans are doing. I think it would
be a great misfortune, because onr men House resumed further consideration of the
are -better off to-day than the American proposed motion of Mr. Tarte for :
fishermen ; our men on Lake Superior, I 1. Copies of all correspondence between His
venture to say, are better off to-day than Grace Archbishop Taché, of St. Boniface, and any
any fishermen on the south.shore of any of member of the Government since last session, and
the lakes or rivers. But suppose that was in particular of the mnemoriai recently sent to the
the case, suppose the Minister said: Al Governor General or to the Prime Minister, res-
right ; go ahead. What would be the re- pecting the Manitoba schools, and of the ordin.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algema).
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ances adopted by the Legislature of the North-
west Territories in 1892, and now in force; 2.
Copies of all nieniorials, petitions and letters ad-
dressed to the Governor (General.in Council, or to
any Minister, asking for the disallowance of the
said ordinances; 3. Of correspondence between
the Lieutenant (overnor of the North-west Terri-
tories or the Executive Comicil of the said Ter-
ritories, and the D)oiinion Governiment ; 4. Copies
Of the instructions to the Lieutenant Governor of
the North-west Territories, and of communications
sent to the Executive of the Territories in order to
induce theni to anend the ordinances of 1892.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, since I had
the bonour of addressing the House on this
question, I have had an opportun.ity of read-
Ing carefully the speech of the bon. member
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), and the number and
importance of the questions raised in that
speech mîight well be calculated to appal
one, and they astonish one when compared
with the smallness of this question as it
appears in the North-west; and. therefore,
this evening, instead of addressing· myself
to this question as it affects the North-west,
I am about to address myself to this question
as It affects the province of Quebec and the
Dominion of Canada.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. Some hon. members say
"IHear, hear." I am glad to hear that
cheer, or that intimation, whatever it may
inean, from bon. members. Sir, it seems
to nie that this Parliament could at the
present moment be occupied in no more suit-
able manner than in coming to a right view
of the questions that are gathered round
the North-west school question, and In com-
ing to that right view dispersing the clouds
of prejudice and passion that interested or
ignorant persons have sought to raise
about it

Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.
MIr. DAVIN. I am sure, after we have

gone into this question, that we will be able
to induce even the hon. member for South
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) to take a serlous vlew
of a question in this House, and that will
bave a certain novelty for all of us. in
reading the speech of the hon. member for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) dealing with this question,
I ind that part of It Is occupied with news-
paper gossip about possible dissensions In
the Cabinet of the Dominion of Canada;
part of It Is composed of extracts from
speeches. I must say from one very violent
speech, by, I am told, a Conservative, and
not only a violent speech, but au ignorant
speech, and extracts from newspapers also
violent and equally Ignorant. We are told,
for instance, by the hon. member for L'Islet
(Mr. Tarte) that we are in the presenoe of
a grave political situation, a national ques-
tion Is before us, and the storm raised by
that is so strong that It Is shaking confedera-
tion to its very foundations.
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Mr. TARTE. I did not say that mnyself;
I quoted from a speech.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know whether I
have the oorrected •Hansard' before me,
but the hon. gentleman quoted from a speech
and adopted the language.

Mr. TARTE. No, I did not; I dissented
from it.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman quoted
this language :

A terrible wind is niow blowing even at the very
doors of the province of Quebec, and the storm is
so strong, it is shaking confederation to its very
foundations. I an now speaking of separate
schools in the North-west.
The gentleman from whose remarks the hon.
gentleman quoted was Mr. Casgrain. The
hon. gentleman himself said :

No one had the right to dleprive the Catholies of
the North-west of separaLte schools.
When I interrupted the bon. member In the
course of his speech and asked what his
grievances were and requested him to state
thei, he stated positively that separate
schools had ceased to exist in the North-
west Territories.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. In fact they have.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon member fromu

L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) made that statement.
The hon. gentleman further said :

If the understanding arrived at when confedera-
tion was forined can be violated by one party, then
that contract is onfly a paper that can be torn at
will.

Of course, this is inost serious language,
going right to the foundations of our institu-
tions, touching the very rock on which the
confederation of Canada rests, and I con-
sider that a very grave responsibility rests
on the hon. gentleman, or on any hon. mem-
ber of the House, or any persons occupying a
position in this country from whence they
ca.n influence public opinion, if it should be
found on examination that there is no basis
whatever wide enough on which to rest
broad, sweeping, constitutional statements of
this sort. Then the hon. gentleman stated:

The Federa.l Government has the right, an(l I
will say has the duty resting upon it to disallow
all laws contrary to the general interests of the
Dominion.
That, again, is going to the constitutional
question.

Mr. TARTE. Would my hon. friend allow
me ? He has just made me say : That If
'the understanding arrived at with confedera-
tion could be violated by one par ty, then that
contract is only paper which could be thrown
away. I never said that myself. It was
my friend Mr. Casgrain who said it.

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand the hon.
member to repudiate It ?

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. TARTE. I dissen.ted from it In my 25 years in a progressive province needed to be
speech. amnended after so long a period of time.

Mr. DAVIN. What object had the hon. I will say, en passant, that, although such a
gentleman quoting it here unless he adopted length of time did not elapse between 1888,
the opinion? when the ordinance was passed linthe North-

. west Territories-which .1 suppose, from bis
Mattitude, was perfectly satisfactory to my

Mr. DAVIN. I am very glad to hear that hon. friend-until 1892, yet In a country like
my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) resents the very the North-west Territories, a new country
violent position ·taken by Mr. Casgrain, but where we move rapidly. sufficient time had
what his object was in quoting Mr. Cas- elapsed to justify some changes in our legis-
grain under the circumstances, I really can- lation. The member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
not inake out. Probably it may be this-and continues:
it is a very good purpose-that he wanted to
show what a very serious question this was, The election of 1876 in Prince EdIwad slandi was
and that a man in Mr. Casgrain's position carried on the question of the necessity of imnproving
took this view of it. Wben I deailt before the law. It was fought, not by one political party
with this question, I showed, and I an about· aloie., but ly a combinîation of publie men belongimg
to show now, that Mr. Casgrain spoke lupon. to Iboth political parties. My hon. friend (MIr.
this subject with the utmost ignorance of the Davies) succeeded at the polls and lhe then forned
merits of the question. Let me quote now a coalition goveranient of which he was the leader,
from ithe language of the hon. member for but the iajority of his colleagues werei('onserva-
1'Islet (Mr. Tarte). He is discussing a pos- tives. The law which was passed in 187 did not

sible division in the Cabinet. and, after quot- change the principle of the old law ; it only auended
ing from 'La Minerve,' ie telILs us how mes- it by givimug more power to the sehool tru-stees and

sages were sent to Mr. Mackintosh, the makmg sone other changes.
Lieutenant Governor of the Territories, and It is palpable fron that language that ny
how Mr. Haultain made a speech when he hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) approved of the re-

eas passing through Winnipeg--no doubt he form, or the changé that was enacted in
neant Calgary, for it was there Mr. laul-1 the Prince Edward Island school law by
tain made bis speech-and then he goes on in the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies). 
bis own language to say: want it to be borne in mind by the House,

If they were niot serious they weu-re sinîply pursu- and especially by the members from Quebec
iing the saine imprudent course that lias charac- province, that by and by language like that

te-ized the policy of the Governrnenut oi the school of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) may be
question fron the beginning; that is to say, they 1 applied to the very similar changes that
were contrihuting to inicrease the dangerous agita- have been made in the school ordinance of
tion that we have to face to-day. the North-west Territories, namely, that the

tordinance of 1892:
It is perfectly clear, therefore, that my hon. Ob
friend (Mr. Tarte) regards his agitation as Othe school tristees and making some ot-er changes.
a very serious and a very dangerous one, al-
though he himself is one of the most potent I will show the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
causes in raising It ; he himself is, in fact, that the legislation which las taken place
a storny petrel of it. He continues: in the North-west Territories has only very

slightly changed the law as It existed in
My lion. friend (M.Martini) was elected, not on 188 hcIpeue a aifcoyt

the school qutestion, Ibut as a tariffî-eforner. He' 1888, which, I presume, was satlsfactory -to
w-a8 elected 1y the t otes of Liberals and Consera the bon. gentleman. Speaking further of the
was eleed boPrince Edward Island school law, the bon.

i emnber (Mr. Tarte) says:
I tell the hon. gentleman that Mr. Martin
was undoubtedly elected as a tariff reformer, At any rate the law was changed and there was
but lie was partly also elected as the em- a little friction, no doubt.
bodiment of the resentment to separate I ask the House to mark that language. I
schools in the province of Manitoba. The suppose that the historian, speaking a few
hon. member (Mr. Tarte) then entered into years hence about this North-west school
a very curious defence of the member for question will say : "There was some little
Queen's (Mr. Davies). He quotes an extract friction ;" and the storm that shakes con-
fron 'Le Courrier du Canada,' headed federation, the storm, that is a menace to the
" Laurier-Martin-Davies," and, having com- peace of the Dominion of Canada, the storm
plained of that article, he goes on to say: that the hon. gentleman supposes exercises

such a powerful influence on a great pro-
My lion. friend fron Queen's (Mr. )avies) is vince ; that storm will be described, as In

perfectly able to take care of himnself ; still if he the words of nmy hon. friend, "There was
allows me I will briefly describe the law that the some little friction, no doubt." The hon.
hon. meuber for Queen's passed in 1877. If I anm gentleman (Mr. Tarte) continuesT:
rightly infornied, the first school law im Prince
Edward Island was passed in 1852, and it is natural Archbishop McIntyre thought that the improve-
to suppose that a schîool law which had existed for mnents he huad mnade to huis schiool property were

Mr. DAVIN.
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to be iniperilled and lie applied, as I understand, for
a disallowance of the law.

The very thing that an archbishop has doue
in regard to the North-west school ordinance
of 1892.

His request was not granted and a short tinie
-afterwards His Grace and mny lion. friend (Mr.
Davies) came to a perfect agreement and since that
time His Grace lias declared himîself entirely
satisfiel.

My hon. friend was defeated in 1879, and his
position was taken by Mr. Sullivan-now, I think,
Chief Justice Sullivan -who was a strong Conser-
vative and a Roman Catholic. He reniained iin
power for the long period of twelve years, and no
amiendmiient was mnade to the law.

I may say here that if, by some change in
the North-west Territories, some other gentle-
men were to take the place of the present ex- i
ecutive, I can assure hon. gentlemen, froin
what I know of the sentiment of the North-
west Territories, that there would be no
change made in the law ; and the historian,
writing twenty or twenty-five years hence,
might speak of the transactions of to-day,
which arie supposed to be fraughît with sur-h
momentous consequences, in some such lan-
guage as nmy lion. friend uses. My hon.
f riend utters a sentiment which I entirely
echo. He says : " We claim no more than
justice." Mr. Speaker, I am with himn in
favour of everything he can claim that can
be labelled " justice." I do not care whether
he claims for a Protestant, a Catholic, or a
lindoo ; I do not care- whether it is for a

worshipper of Buddha or a Christian; if':
justice is what he laims, and if he can show
me that any injustice has been doue to any
set of men in the North-west Territories, or
for that matter in any part of Canada-for
this House has jurisdiction over every part
of Canada-he will find me with him. Now,
this question is net, I beg to say, a question
of the advantage of a religlous education as
compared with a secular education. That
question is apt to be imported into the dis-
cussion, but there is no such question here.
If there were such a question here I do net
know but he would find me-probably I have
been born out of due time, and am a belated
man-standing side by side with those who
belleve that the best education is that which
is shot through and through with religious
teaching. If I may be allowed to say in
passing, I am ne enthusiast whatever for
the so-called popular school system as it ex-
ists In Canada or In England, or the secular
system as it exists in France ; and I will
give you one reason. If you go to a horti-
culturist, the first test you apply to ascer-
tain whether he is a first-class horticulturist
or net, is not the number of flowers of a given
kind that he ean produce, but the excellence
he attains in given branches of his art ; and,
Sir, it is a singular fact that in England, in
Ireland, In the States, In Canada, in France,
up to the present moment the public school
system has been barren of great men. If
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you were to put mo to an examination, I do
not know that I coUld fix on a really great
man who is a produet of this popular school
system. I supppose. there have been sone,
but I am not aware of them. The great men
have come-whether It is the religious ele-
ment that have produced the greatness or
not I am not going to pause to discuss-from
a system where there was kept before the
child's mind, the adolescent's mind and the
young man's mind, the greatest facts con-
nected with this universe-those facts that
bear so powerfully on the moral nature and
the reverence of the Man, that tend to give
him a true intellectual perspective, that en-
able him to see at once how great lie may
be and how small, as compared with other
essences in the universe, he is-that give him
the Idea of order, and enable nim, whether
he be educated in a democracy, a kingdom
or an empire, but especially in a democracy.
to escape from the dwarfing influences of
that 'plani oquora campi '-that barren
%vaste where every molehill exalts itself as a
mountain,- and every thistle waves itself as
a forest tree. I say this as indicating my
opinion of what an education should be.
But that question does inot arise here. We
must sweep aside altogether the question as
between a treligious and a secular education.
The sole question we have to discuss here
Is this, whether in the North-west Terri-
tories separate schools have been swept away
by an ordinance passed in 1892. That is the
sole question. We have not to discuss tlie
merits of separate schools or the merits of
publie schools ; we have not to discuss the
merits of Protestant schools or the merits
of Catholic schools. The sole question we
have to diseuss here to-night is whether by
tlhat ordinance, and whether by regulations
pa.ssed in connection with it, and comple-
mentary to that ordlnance, those separate
schools have been swept away. The charge
made by my hon. friend-the charge made.
I may say, by men occupying the highest
ecclesiastical positions in the country-is that
the ordinance of 1892 and the regulations
subsidiary to it have deprived the Catholics
of rights that they had before. Now, Sir.
it is very difficult for me to speak in regard
to the contentions of those eminent persons
lu suoh a way as might be desirable. There
is no Qatholie in the Dominion of Canada who
has more respect, more reverence, more ad-
miration for the great qualities of such men
as Archbishop Taché, Père Lacombe, Father
Leduc, and their colleagues, than I have. I
know these great ecolesiasties, and I know
what, lives of self-sacrifice tbey have led.
The other day a newspaper, the 'Free
Press,' of this city, published what it
professed was an interview between Père
Lacombe and its reporter, ln which the re-
porter, Instead of placing before Father La-
combe what I had sald-that I had merely
joined issue with my hon. friend from
L'Islet, he saying that there was ne separate
icbools. land I saying that the separate
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sehools are there andi have not been dis-
turbed-the reporter asked him, "Do you
think there Is any truth in what Mr. Davin.
the member for West Assiniboia, said ?"
And Father Laconbe is reported-of course,
I do not belleve that Father Lacombe ever
said it-I know him well; he is a friend of
mine ; but lie is reported as saying, "It is a
lie." That, of course, is a very strong state-
ment ; but you may be. able to ineasure the
depth of my reverence and admiration for
the great and noble qualities of Père La-
combe when I say that even if lie had said
it, I would put it down to the anger of the
moment, and it would not lessen my respect
for that self-devoted and self-sacritlicing mis-
sionary. But I cannot believe it. It is a sub-
ject on which one uight make caustie re-
marks ; but I know Père bacombe, I know
that le bas laboured in the North-west Ter-
ritories for forty years witi the most apos-
tolic devotion and the greatest possible self-
sacrifice, and a passing ebullition of irritation
like that would have no influence on the
admiration and respect that I have for
him. But when we cone to discuss in
this House the allegations made by Père
Lacombe or Father Leduc, or by greater
ecclesiasties than these. we stand on
grounds as sacred as any church floor.
This House is the temple of the nation it-
self; this House is the place where the
affairs of this great nation, of which any
church within the Dominion is only a part,
are discussed, where we must discuss events
that belong to its interests, to its pre-
sent and to its future. Therefore, in regard
to the opinions of these greait personalities.
I must be allowed. I must permit myself.
the very sane freedom that I permit myself,
in discussing the opinions that fall from the
Prime Minister, or that fall from the leader
of the Opposition. Now, some time after that
ordinance of 1892 was passed, a petition was
sent down to the Dominion Government, ask-
ing that it be disallowed. and. if the Govern-
ment did not see its way to disallow the or-
dinance, that it should give direction to Mr.
Haultain, to the Executive and to the Assem-
bly, to rescind what was objected to, in fact,
directing them. as it were, to disallow their
own ordinance. Now, Mr. Speaker. T must
say that, looking at that, I do not see what
Minister could constitutionally advise His
Excellency to disallow It. I do not see what
power His Excellency has, or any other Min-
ister advising His Excellency, to send word
to the executive of the North-west Terrltor-
les that they should undo what they have
done. We have not full provincial powers.
but we have very nearly full provincial pow-
ers. My hon. friends In the Opposition, and
especially my hon. friend from Bothwell (M.r.
Mills), have always been ready, although
they have sometimes objected to the amount
of money which they said was spent In the
North-west Territorles, and although I have
sometimes had to differ with them on sone
question In which the North-west was deep-

Mr. DAVIN.

ly interested, I will say this for them. that
they have always clamoured for full provin-
cial powers to the North-west Territories.
Now, as I said here some tiUe ago, we have
practically full provincial powers in the
North-west Territories, with the exception of
two or three details. IHow, then. could the
Government of Canada, or His Excellency.
do what was asked for by the petition ?
Now, suppose they did-and I am going to
ask my hon. friend from Quebec to pay at-

rention to the argument I make. Suppose
it was done, suppose, when that prayer
caune down here, that the Prime Minister
advised His Excellency to disallow the or-
dinance of 1892, and that it was disallo-wed,
what ýwould have happened ? Do you sup-
pose it would have heIped separarte schools,
that it would have helped the cause dear to
the heart of Archbisbop Taché ? Do you
suppose it would have done anything what-
ever in the direction of the end that seeius
very dear to the hearts of hon. gentlemen
froin Quebec ? Why, Sir, the result would
have been that you would have had an agi-
tation dead against all separate schools in
the territory ; the result would have been
that, after putting the territories into a
state of commotion for one or two years.
instead of the separate schools there to-day.
you would have none at ail. For you have
separate schools in operation there to-day.
just as at any other time ; you have your
Catholic separate schools there to-day. just
as at any other ime, with a difference that I
will point out by and by, not in thc sclisok,
but in the supervision of the schools.

An lion. MEMBEL. ln the books.

Mr. DAVIN. There is no difference in the
books. as I will prove shortly. There is no
difference in regard to the schools, ·there is
no difference in regard to the management of
the schools, noue whatever. But, iistead
of having that state of things, which is prae-
tically what you have in Ontario, which is
practically what you profess to desire t(j
have if the ordinanoe of 1892 had been disal-
lowed, in ýtwo or three years' time it would be
impossible for you to have separate sehools
in the North-west Territories at all. Now,
I will read to my hon. friend part of a letter
that I did not intend to read just a:t this
stage, but that probably may just as well
be read now. I asked a gentlemaa to call
on one of the schools, the principal school,
the one at Calgary. I think it Is called No.
1 of the Catholic schools, and I asked him
to ascertain If there was any grievance. I
said to him, as I say here publicly, il *here
is a grievance, I will take it up in Parliament
for Catholics just as surely as I would take It
up for Protestants.

Mr. LAURIER.
that school ?

Who Is at the bead of

Mr. DAVIN. Superloress Greene. I arm
not going to give the name of the writer of
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the letter, and I will tell you why. I had
Intended to read the letter in extenso and to
give the name, but-I will take you into my
confidence-a gentleman from the North-
west asked·me for a purely private reason,
half an hour ago, not to give the name. But
I will show. the letter to my hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition. After saying that
he had called .at the school at Calgary, the
writer proceeds :

The Readers are not objected to by the Roman
Catholic teachers in the sehools I have visited.
The Sisters in the Calgary Couvent pronounced
themn very good Readers: an(l Sister Greene. the
mother superioress, said the history was an
excellent book. She spoke quite strongly in its
favour.

Then he goes on say, with regard to the On-
tario Readers :

1 asked the Sisters in ('algary, one by one-
Now. I want to say-and I hope there Is not
an hon. gentleman in this House who will
not give mue credit for it-that I have suffer-
ed politieally for my llberality on such ques-
tions, because, after all, I belong to the west,
aLfnd I am an Ontario man, and nobody could
be as liberal as I have been without exciting
suspicion however unfounded, and losing sup-
port which naturally belongs to me as a
Protestant holding definite opinions on
logma. I wanted to know exactly whether
there was a single grievance, and this was
oue of the means I took to find it out. The
writer says :

I asked the Sisters in Calgary one by one what
changes in the work hal been unade since the
spring of 1893.
This letter is dated 3rd April, the present
month. Now, this is what the sisters said :

Each said no change had been inade except the
substitution of the Third, Fourth and Hf igh School
Readers for those previously in use, and these
books, they said, were very good Readers. I asked
each whether any change in the work had been
caused through the action of the Legislature of the
session of 1892 or 1893 ; and each said that there
was n1o change except that of the Readers in the
higher class. f
Now. I call my hon. friend's particular at-
tention to this phrase, because It focuses the
situation as coipletely as the reply of His
Grace Archîbishop Taché to the Order in
Council of the Dominion Government.

They said it was not what had happened, but
what inay happen that they feared.

That is what they said. They do not trust
the powers that be. Well, If they do not trust
the powers that be, and if they are afraid of
the future, what is the remedy? Do you
suppose that you eau apply a remedy from
outside-from this House? Do you suppose
that you eau get a fulcrum in Newfoundland,
New Brunswick, Quebec, Nova Scotia. On-
tario or British Columbia, to move a weight

for us in the North-west Territorles? Why,
I tell you this, that whether such a request
were made by Protestant or Catholic prelate,
or by a Prime Minister, whether Conservative
or Reformer, we in the North-west Territories
-Catholic and Protestant-would resent it as
one mau. We would not stand It for a
moment.

Mr. TARTE. Hlear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for IIslet

(Mr. Tarte) says "1 Hear, hear," and I am
very glad to find him ready to take a larger
constitutional position.

Mr. TARTE. What date is that?
Mr. DAVIN. The 3rd of April, and I

will show it in confidence to the leader of
the Opposition, if it be necessary. I may
tell you, Sir, that I had It all prepared to
pass into the hands of the reporter; and it is
only because within an hour or so, I happen-
ed to have a conversation with a North-west
friend, who said to me, for a purely private
reason, that he would rather I did not men-
tion the namne of the writer, that I have
changed my intention But nothing can be
easier than to test it, because all you have
to do yourselves is to ask the Lady Superior-
ess in the Calgary Convent and the various
sisters, and there is not the least doubt that
they will give the saie opinion. And I may
say that if I were not fortified by that letter
at all, I dare not, if there were any griev-
ance, stand up here in this House and make
the statement I made the other night, and
which I make now, that there is no practi-
cal grievance of which the Cathollcs lu the
North-west Territories have to complain.
What motive could I have? I have numbers
of Catholies in my constituency. And I will
say now, as I have said here before, that
no greater enemny of the privileges of the
Catholics in the North-west cau exist than
the nan who seeks to irritate the senti-
nient of the North-west by shaklng before it
a coercion of some sort fromn outside, and
which sentiment will be all the more irritated
because you are shaking before it a brutum
fulmen, a perfect idle threat, which you could
not possibly carry out. I may say this fur-
ther, what I have said in private to other
persons-that the Catholics of the North-west
Territories are safer in the hands of the
Legislative Assenbly of the North-west Ter-
ritories than they are In the hands of this
House, and I will tell you why. The North-
west Legislative Assembly represents the peo-
ple of the North-west. Some of them are
Catholies, and all have some Catholie con-
stituents. There are a few French-Cana-
dians ; there are some half-breeds-first-rate
people, good people; there are a number of
English. But I wlll say this, that there Is
no part of Canada-although I know there
Is a sentiment different with regard to it
In the minds of some-at this day, where
there is so liberal a sentiment between Pro-
testants and Catholies, between the various
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sects of Christians, as there is in the North-
west Territorles. You never hear in the
North-west Territories those controversies
that you bear disturbing other places ; and
if the Catholics will leave their case in the
bands of the North-west Assembly, I think
they will be treated well and fairly. But if
they will not be treated well and fairly
there, nowhere else will they be so
treated. You cannot, by· trying to raise
a storm in Quebec, help thei. You
will only do them injury. Suppose there
Is a perfect misconception as to what has1
been done by the ordinance and the sup-
posed regulations-if there be a perfect mis-
conception as to what has been done, can
you conceive greater folly or iniquity than to
seek in a great province to stir up religious
passions, and all over the Dominion increasei
the number and intensify the virulence of
the seeds of religlous and racial batred that
have already doue harm enough to this Do-
minion. I am going to ask the House to
bear with me while I call attention to a
petition. The petition that I have before
me Is the petition of St. Albert; but of the
nineteen or twenty or more petitions senti
in to the Government-some from Calgary,i
some from Lethbridge, from the various
Catholle schools-tbey are all practically the
same, they are all In substance and in words
the same, and are evidently the emanationi
of a single mind. In this petiion-! am not
goling to read the whole of lt-it is stated
in section seven :
. Another of the said regulations of the council of

public instruction--
I call the attention of iuy hon. friend, who
spoke a moment ago, to this language.
-proposes a uniforn course of instruction and a
uniform selection of the text books alike for all
schools, whether public, Protestant, or Catholic.
As to such a regulation, it is impossible that it cau
imeet with the approval of both Protestants and
Catholies. The books now prescribed, are, in many
instance, of a character highly objectionable to
Catholics.
Why, I have begged gentlemen interested In
this question to point me out-not a text
book-but a single page or extract In any
of these books as objectionable. And in
this petition, although they make that gen-
eral statenient, there ls not a single Iota of
proof given as to these books being objec-
tionable. The only response I ever got, In
answer to repeated requests, that we should
get some idea of the peccant parts of thel
book complained of, was this-that there wasj
a poem in one of the books, and it dealt with
an* elopement, and there was a dance, and a
young man came to the door, and he whipped
off the bride. And, said the complainant:
Do you not think that that is favouring elope.
ments? On inquiry, it proved to be the
poem of the Young Lochinvar-

Who had come out of the west
And thro' all the wide border his steed was the

best.
. Mr. DAV1N.
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We all know what happened. He came to
the door where the wedding was about to
take place, and in he went, and the bride-

i groom. stood dangling his bonnet and plume.
But the father of the bride took hold of
his sword, and 'asked the young Lochinvar
whether he came In good will or hostility.
And the young Lochinvar said he came to
tread a measure and drink just one stoup
of wine to the health of the bride. And
after he had drunk to her health, and be-
fore the mother could interfere, he took hold
of the young lady's hand and they trod
together a measure. And as they came to
the door, the charger was there-

So light to the croupe the fair lady lie swung,
So light to the saddle before her lie sprung,-

Sie is wont, we are gone over bank, bush and
scaur,

They'l have fleet steeds that follow, " said younîg
Lochinvar.

We all read that from. our childhood and 1
have never eloped yet. We all read that, Sir.
It is written by Sir Walter Scott, one of the
purest and noblest writers, and I have never

1 heard that a purely imaginative ballad like
that could possibly have a bad Influence.
But, Sir. if that is the worst that can be
pointed out In these readers, I need hardly
say, even without giving yoiî the proof I an
about to give you, that we might dismiss the
statement that there are passages lu these
books that are highly objectionable.

These text books are for the most part Protestant
and are offensive to Catholics by assertin many
things which Catholics have always contened con-
tradicted the facts, by entirely ignoring, or greatly
ininimizing, nisrepresenting or misinterpreting the
part of the Catholic Churcli and her ministers in
history and in all departnents of literature and
science and hy propagating religions and philo-
sophical theories which Catholies reprobate or dis-
approve.
Now, Sir, I think it will be admitted that
after a paragraph like that, a book should
be put In evidence. After a paragraph like
that, at least a page should be referred to.
I appeal to any candid French-Canadlai.
about me. Let us dismiss party In an affair
of this Wnd. I say that some book or some
page or extract ought to have been put in
evidence. But there la none. But, Sir, you
may say more. All this is an indictment
against regulations passed under the ordin-
ance of 1892. Why, Sir, there is not a book
used under the regulations. not a reader, not
a history that either was not used before or
bas not had the approval of high authority
lu the Catlîolic Church.

No provision is made in the said ordinance for
Catholic separate normal schools and the text
books prescribed for use in the normal schools are
open to the same objections as are herein before
made to the text books prescribed for use in the
ordinary schools for children.
Now, it la there implied that, prior to this,
there was some rlght or other to a separate
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normal school. Why, Sir, the ordinance of
1888, which Is the ordinance referred to and
approved of in the petition, made no provi-
sion at al for a separate normal school, and
not ouly that, but in 1888, at a meeting of
the old board, fr. A. E: Forget, one of the
leading Catholics of that board, moved a re-
solution, which I will read to you by and
by, ln whieh he advocated the establishment
of what-a Cathollc normal school and a
Protestant normal school ? Not a t all, but
merely the establishment of a normal school
for the territories, without specifying whether
Catholic or Protestant. Evidently at that
tinie the idea had not entered their heads.

The effect of the said ordinance, especially by
means of the said regulation passe( iin pursuance
thereof, is to deprive the Catholic separate schools
of that character which differentiates then fron
publie or Protestant schools, and to have thein
Catholie separate schools in naine only, and such,
it is subllitted, is its obvious effect

What is a Catholie separate school ? A
Catholie separate schiool. I suppose, would
be a school where only Catholics attended-

Mr. AMYOT. Oh, no.

Mr. DAVIN. I suppose a Protestant might
attend a Catholic school, as a Catholic might
attend a Protestant school. But a separate
school would be one attended in the main by
Catholics. We need not quarrel aboùt nice-
ties of that sort. A Catholic separate school
would lie one tauglit by a Catholic teacher,
with books approved by Catholle authorities
or by authorities that Catholies sanction.
*Well, Sir, if that be the distinguishing char-
acteristics of a Cathollc separate school, all
I can tell my hon. friends is, they may lay
their fears at rest, for every Catholie school
in the North-west bas these characteristics
to-day.

For the reasons aforesaid your petitioners pro-
test and declare concerning the said ordinance No.
262 of 1892 of the North-west Territories and the
regulations of the Council of Publie Instruction

ay inpursuance thereof:-
(a.) )'lhat the said ordinance and the said regula-

tions prejudicially affect the rights and privileges
of your petitioners and all others of Her Majesty' ;I
Catholie subjects in the Territories in relation to
education.

I need hardly say that, if the facts are as I
state, it would be very difficult to see how
the rights and privileges of the Oatholics are
affected. The Catholics of the North-west
Territorles are as free as air. They have
the same liberties that belong to their Pro-
testant fellow citizens. They have separate
schools ; with regard to history, literature
and reading they have special books; the
pupils are taught by Cathollc teachers. How,
then, can their rights have been invaded ?
There Is no use mincing the matter at all-
a certain amount of rhetorie has been im-
ported into these solemn documents whIch

should not have a sentence or a word that
would not bear the closest scrutiny.

(b.) That if the said ordinance he not disallowed
or repealed or amended so as to give to the repre-
sentatives of the Catholic niinority the management
and control of Catholic schools so far as regards
their general governient and discipline.

Now, that is the first-the "generàl govern-
ment and discipline." A change has been
made to this extent-that, instead of religion
being taught the whole day, if it was so de-
sired, by a teacher in luthe Catholic school. a
Catholle teacher teaches religion at a certain
time in each day. Well, if that can be
shown to be a change that destroys the
rights and privileges of a portion of the
coinmunity, I shall be greatly surprised.

the selecting and prescribintg of text hooks for use
therein.
I will show you by and by, and I repeat once
again, there eau be no complaint whatever
upon the score of text books.

the inspection of schools and the grantiug and can-
celling of teachers' certificates.

Now, as regards inspection of schools, as I
pointed out the other night, a change was
made. And, Mr. Speaker, a change was mi-
perative. As the territories progress, we
could not have the system that had been in-
troduced at an early period. We could not
have a system of two sets of inspeetors going
around the country, one set of Catholie in-
spectors and one set of Protestant inspectors.
To begin with, we could not afford it. And,
in any case, where was the sense of it ?
Three Protestant and one Catholic inspectors
were appointed. As a fact, the change in
the inspectorship had taken place before
the ordinance of 1892 was passed ; and, as
you will see from the reply of the eminent
prelate to the Order In Council, the right
reverend prelate is constrained to give
up the position taken in this petition.
And he places himself very much in the
position that, when I was a student, In the
Temple and studying pleading, we used to
call confession and avoidance. He prac-
tically acknowledges that the view thrust
on him from the North-west Territorles can-
not be maintained, and le abandons really
the position taken up in the petition. As
to the granting and cancellation of teachers'
certificates, there Is no change, as I sha.ll
show the House. The Catholic section of
the old board had no power over that. The
provision said :

That if the said ordinance be not disallowed or
repealed or aniended so as to give to the repre-
sentatives of the Catholie minority the manage-
ment and control of Catholic schools so far as re-
gards their general governient and discipline, the
selecting and prescribing of text books for use
therein, the inspections of shools an- the g tin
and cancelling of teachers' certificates, le sait
ordinance will cause a great disturbance of peace
and harmony among Mer Majesty's Protestant
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and Catholic subjects in the territories and iii sanie text book should be used only by the board
other parts of the Dominion. 1 for exaiination.

I do not know whether It will cause any dis-
turbance lu other parts of the Dominion,
but I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, it will
not cause mucli disturbance anong Her Ma-
jesty's subjects, Catholie and Protestant, in
the North-west. There is nothing to quarrel
about, there is no feud going on there, and,
as I stated before, if they cane into this
House and heard the exelted speeches we
hear on this question, and are likely to hear,
no person would be so anazed as the Catlho-
lies of the North-west Territories.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
state by whon the petition is signed ?

Mr. DAVLN. Certainly. The petition I
read is signed by Vital J. G-randin, Bishop
of St. Albert ; J. J. M. Lestanc, O.M.., Ad-
ministrateur; R. Lacombe, Vicair-General ;
H. Leduc, 0.M.I., Vicar-General. The head of
the Executive of the Nortlh-west Territories
had to reply to this, and I must ask the in-
dulgence of the House, for It is Impossible
In dealing with such a question to treat it In
an off-hand manner, -while I glance at the
reply. Mr. Haultain very properly divides
the leads into the question of training and
licensing of teachers. the inspection, and the
text books. As to the training and licensing
of teachers, what lie says is this :

By subsection 6 of section 10 and section 12 of
chapter 59 of the Revised Ordinances, dated 1888,
the general examination of and licensin r of
teachers was vested in the whole Board of Édiu-
cation and not in the sections of the board.

That is a point I did not take up In the peti-
tion. In the petition a point is made that
the present body has assumed not merely
the power of the whole educational board,
but of its sections, and as Mr. Haultain very
properly pointed out, the power so far as
licensing teachers and similar powers are
concerned were vested not in the separate
sections of that board. but in the wliole
board. The Board of Education, I may ex-
plain, was composed oft five Protestants and
three Roman Catholies. Section 7 of the
standing orders of 1891-92 allowed each sec-
tion of the Board of Education to prescribe
text books on history and science-that Is
on controversial subjects. " The pralctical
necessity " says Mr. Haultain:

The practical necessity for this safeguarding
clause may be estinated by a reference to the
action of the Board of Education and its section on
the suggestion of the Rev. Father Leduc, then a
member of the board.

We are furnished here with the letter of
Father Leduc. On 3rd July, 1891, he wrote
from Calgary, and among other things lie
said the follUowing :-

There should be only one good text book on each
subject for the teaching of candidates, and it should
be adopted by the sections of the board, and the

Mr. DAVIN. 4

In consequence of that, action was taken by
the board at thuat very time. Hon. members
should bear ln mind that before the ordinance
of 1892, the suggestion of Father Leduc was
embodied in a regulation. I will read a
paragraphl, whlch contains the evidence that
this had been acted on. It is as follows

On 3rd Septeinber, 1891, by the joint, and I inay
add unaninions action of the Roman Catholic and
Protestant, sections of the Board of Education,
pronpted by the Rev. Father Leduc, a uniform
course of study and a practically uniforiui series of
text books were prescribed for all candidates for
teachers'certificates.

He goes on to say:
Witli regard to the training of teachers, I iight

say that our reguilations do not conpel any teachers
who possess equivalent qualitications to attend ouir
normal sessions.

Mr. DEVLIN. Prom whom is the lion.
gentleman quoting ?

Mr. DAVIN, I an quoting Mr. Haultain's
reply. I have necessarily from the view I
have taken as to the way I should deal with
this case, to be prolix. Mr. Haultain says :

Teachers are required to possess scholarship and
professional skill. If any mnember of a religions
order presents evidence of these she can obtain lier
certiticate without attending our normal schools,
but if she does not present such evidence, under
our regulations she is not entitled in her religious
character to auything more than any other lady
who wishes to teach in a G'overnment school and
obtain a (overnment grant.

He adds: "This religious training cannot
of Itself be taken as a qualitication for teach-
ing ln public schools." Further:

Our duty is to see that none but properly quali-
fied teachers are engaged in our schools and that
none but properly conducted schools receive public
muoney, and those duties cannot be delegated to
the representative of any religious body or bodies.
As a inatter of fact, many members of religions
orders are specially anr splendidly trained as
teachers and our regulation will admit then with-
out any attendance at our normal classes.
I may say here that one of the Conservative
members of this House has asked me the
question, whether any practical difficulty
has arisen, and whether any of the sisters
and ladies with vows have been rejected ? No
such practical difficulty, so far as I know,
has arisen, and I made fullinquiry. Al the
ladies teaching in the territories at the
present moment have equivalent qualifica.
tions or have the necessary qualifications. In
regard to that which is the only point, in my
opinion, on which any stress can really be
laid, and hon. gentlemen will remember-what
I said the other night about it, I may say
that before I came here this session I ex-
pressed 'my opinion that if there were any
means whatever of getting over such a dif-
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culty, it should be suriotnted, as for In-
stance 'by an inspector going around to ex-
amine those ladies ; but I found on inquiry
that no practical difficulty lias up to the
present energed and all those schools are
belng taught by ladies perfectly qualified.
It seems that there is no difficulty lu getting
ladies elther from France or from England
who have equivalent qualification, and who
can therefore come here and teach. Then
lie goes on to say:

At a imeeting of the Boaril of Edlucation held on
the 25'Vtlh of Januar'y, 1888,_

Mr. DEVLIN. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man if he did not pass a clause there?

M'r. DAVIN. I passed a clause which Is
in regrd ito further action, but I do not
think it is of any importiance. However, I
wvill read it.

In further reference to the subject of uniformi
traininfg of teachers, I might cite the action of the
wholeBoard of Education under the systein which
in the words of the petition operated with entire
harnony and to the general satisfaction of all con-
nected with the active work of e(lucation in the
territories.

That is a mere introduction. It goes on:
At the meeting of the Board of Education held

on the 2.5th- January. 1888, it was rerolved :-
That in the opinion of this hoar'd it is necessary

to nake provisions for the instruction and training
of teachers for our public schools in the science
and art of teaching.

That the board feels that the appointnent of a
normal sehool principal whose duty it would be to
hold normal school sessions in different parts of
the country, would have the best possible results
in increasmig the efliciency of teachers and stimu-
lating education ;

Therefore, resolved
That His Honouîr the Lieuteunanît.-Governor

he *requested to urge upon the Dominion Go'vern-
ment the advisability of granting the sum of $5,000
for the next financial year for normal school pur-
poses.

At that meeting anong other ineinhers present
and approving were Reverend Fatther Leduc and
Mr. A. E. Forget.

Again, on the 3rd of September, 1891, on the
mortion of Mr. A. E. Forget, the Board of
Education passed this resolution :

That all per'sons, inspectorates of Eastern and
Western Assiniboia who obtained non-professional
certificates at the recent examination of teachers
and not holding certificates of normal training aüd
who desire to obtain professional certificates be
required to attend a normal session either at
Moosomin or Regina; such normal session to coin-
mence on the reopening of the union schools after
the Christmas holiday and to terninate, for third
clas teachers, six weeks, and for first and second
class teachers, three nonths, fron the date of com-
iencement.

On this occasion were present and approving the
Reverend Father Leduc, the Honourable Mr. Jus-
tice Rouleau and Mr. A. E. Forget, all the neimbers
of the Roman Catholic section of the board.

After passing such a resolution as that, I
think it will be agreed that to take the stand
ln regard to this question that Mr. Forget,
amongst others, does, is one of the most ex-
traordinary things lin the history of religious
or educational political struggles. Now, as
to inspectors. Section 5,. of Ordinance 28
of 1891-92, provides for the appointment of
inspectors by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, and section 2. of the ordinance of
1892, simply re-enacts this. So that the in-
specting that is objected to ln the ordinance
of 1892 was never objected to ln the ordin-
ance passed in the previous session. As to
the text books, I read to you from the peti-
tion what was said against these text books.
This Is what Mr. Hlaultadn says :

The petition states that text books not pre-
scribed are iii many instances of a character highîly
objectionable to Roman Catholics, that they are for
lie most part Protestant and are offensive to

Catholics, &c. A general charge of this nature can
only be met by au equal geieral denial or by
putting the book in as evidence. No objectionable
text books have been prescribed for Romîman
Catholic schools. Out of the large number of
books prescribed for schools, teachers' examinations
and normal classes, the petitioner has beent unable
to specify one which would support lis niost
general and unifounded assertion. Until the passage
of the ordinance of 1892. text. books for Roman
Catholic schools were prescribed hy the Roman
Catholic section of the Boardi' of Education.

The only change of text books for these schools
since 1888 was made at the last general meeting of
the council of public instruction ield iii June, 1893.
At that meeting, and with the approval of the
Rev. Father Caron, a Romnani 'Catholie meimiber of
the council, a unitorm series of text books for all
schools was prescribed w'ith one exception.

At the Rev. Father Car'on's re(uest, Roman
Catholic schools were allowed to use as optional
text books the Roian Catholic readers in the
priiary classes.

The only school text b>ooks in our programme
which could possibly excite controversy are the
readers and histories.

In history the text book under the new regula-
tions is Buckley & Rober'tsoin's history of England
and Canada. This book was already prescribed by
the Board of Education, having been considered
unobjectionable by the Roman Catholic section and
was in use before the late regulations and the
ordinance of 1892 came into force.

The readers above the primary one are the On-
tario series which were already actually used in a
number of Roman Catholic schools in the territo-
ries and are allowed in the separate sehools of
Ontario where text books offensive to Roman
Catholics are not usually prescribed.

I have thus shown that under the ordinance of
1892 and the regulations made under its authority,
no right has been interfered with, no substantial
departure has been made fronm the regulations
which were established by the Roman Catholic
section of the late Board of Education or by the
late board with their approval.

The effect of the ordinance has not been to
deprive Roman Catholie schools of that character
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which differentiates theni froni public or Protestant
schools.
I an told on pretty good authority that a
few years ago the ladies teaching in the
Catholic school at Lethbridge requested to
be allowed to use these readers before they
were thought of being prescribed. Now,
Sir, that was the reply sent to the Govern-
ment of the Dominion. when, I suppose, the
Governor General or the Secretary or State
requested to have sone opinion from the
Executive of the North-west Territories as
to what answer should be made to the peti-
ton. I have here the ordinance of 1888 and
also the ordinance of 1892. By ordinance 59
of 1888, section 4, the Lieutenant-Governor
Is given power to appoint a Board of Educa-
don for the North-west Territories. com-
posed of eight members. to hold office for
two years and until their successors are
appointed ; five of whom shall be Protest-
ants. Section 10 declares : "That it shall
be the duty of the board to prescribe the
duties of the secretary of the board." and
section 5: "To provide for a uniform sys-
tem of inspection of ail schools, and to make
from time to time such regulations as may
be deemed necessary with respect to the
duties of inspectors." You see, that as early
as 18&S, ail this power is given to the board
collectively, and here let me say, for fear I
should forget : I regret that the Executive
of the North-west Territories, or the Assem-
bly, did not provide when they made their
council of public Instruction, that it should
consist of four members of the Executive,
and of two Protestants and two Catholics,
who should have votes just like the four
mnembers of the Executive.

Mr. BRODEUR. That is a grievance.
Mr. DAVIN. If that be a grievance, I am

with you in it.
Mr. BRODEUR. It Is one of them.
Mr. DAVIN. But let me point out this :

A man must be very much in want -of a
grievance and very ready to stir up popular
passion If on a matter like that he is ready
to fight and ready to excite and agitate ; be-
cause, suppose that what I desire and what
I think would have been a statesmanlike
thing had been done, what would have been
the result ? The result could not fail
to have been the sarme. But I grant you
this, thait It would have come with ail
the more authority ; and besides, looking
at It from a purely political standpoint,
the head of the executive of the hour would
feel, in going before the public in respect
of any regulations the Council of Public
Instruction made, that he had not the
decree nerely of four members of the Exe-
cutive, but that he had the decree of the
members of the Council of Public Instrue-
tion-the four members of the Executive and
the two Protestants and the two Catholics.
I grant you that ; but I say that I hope that
part will be remedied In the interest even

Mr. DÂvIN.

of the Protestant portion of the conmunity.
In the interest of a portion of the Protestant
community that mlght be described as ecclesi-
astical, or with ecclesiastical leanings, It

1 ought to be remedied, just as ln the interest
of the Catholic portion of the community.
But the practical result could not have faled
to be precisely the same, wlth this difterence,
that there could not have been a loop or link
of doubt to hang a carping criticism upon.
Now, clause 10 provides that the power and
<luty of the board shall be :

To arrange for the proper examination, grading
and licensing of teachers and the granting of certi-
ficates, which shall be of six classes, viz., first class,
(two grades), second class (two grades), third class
and provisional ;

And for euch schools as are not designated Pro-
testants or Roman Catholics ;

To take charge of all such schools organized
unler this or any previous ordinance and to niake,
fron tiime to tinie, such regulations as inay be
deemed fit for their general goverinent and disci-
pline, and the carrying out of the provisions of this
ordinance ;

To appoint inspectors, who shall hold office
during the pleasure of the board.

To select, adopt and pr~escribe ani uniforn series
of text books to be usied in such schools;

To cancel the certificate of a teacher upon 1suf-
ficient cause.

Mr. DEVLIN. Did I understand my hon.
friend to say a few moments ago, in ex-
plaining the composition of the board, that
the two Catholic members had no right to
vote ?

Mr. DAVIN. The two Catholic and the
two Protestant members outside of the Exe-
cutive.

Mr. DEVLIN. The Executive only has the
right to vote'?

Mr. DAVIN. The Executive only.
Mr. DEVLIN. Are there any Catholics on

the Executive ?
Mr'. DAVIN. There are no Catholics, but

the hon. gentleman knows my opinion about
that. If you are going to argue the matter
down to a fine point, It is of course a more
accident that there are no Catholies on the
Executive. The accident arises from the fact
that there are certainly not more than two
Catholica In the Assembly. But suppose the
Catholles were to Increase-and the German
Catholics are Increasing in a very great
ratio ; suppose they were to Increase in sucli
a ratio as to have a majority in the As-
sembly, and suppose a nervous Protestant
looklng Into the future, might see a time
when there would be four Catholles on the
Executive, wlth two Protestants and two
Catholics outside to advlse and not vote.
That Je a fair argument, If you are going
to argue the thing down to a fine point. Sec-
tion Il provides :

The Board of Education shall resolve itself into
two sections, the one coinsisting of the Protestant,
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and the other of the Roman Catholie ienbers
thereof, and it shall be the duty of each section ;

To have under its control and management the
schools of its section, and to inake, from time to
time, such regulations, as may be deened fit, for
their general governmnent and discipline, and the
cariyin g out of the provisions of this ordinance ;

To select and prescribe an uniforn series of text
books;

To appoint inspectors, who shall hold office
during the pleasure of the section appointing them :

To cancel the certificate of a teacher upon suffi-
cient cause.

Under that systein, as I shall show you by
and by, you had precisely the saine text
books as you have under the ordinanoe of
1892, with the qualification that we have ail-
ready seen ; that is to say, sone books that
are perfectly unobjectionable and that have
the sanction of the very highest Catholie
authorities. Section 13 says :

Each section of the board shall have the selection
of text books for the examnination of teachers in
history and science.

But I have already dealt with that. Now,
when we cone to tie ordinance of 1892, you
find that that ordinance and the ordinance
of 1888 in regard to these matters differ very
little. They differ materially only in this,
that the religlous teaching which under the
old system nmight have been given in a Ro-
man Catholie school at any time during the
day, Is now to be given at a certain specilfied
tiMe.

Mr. DEVLIN. By order of the board.M
Mr. DA VIN. By order of the board. My

hon. friend thinks he has a point there.
Put aside the ordinance of 1892 ; go back to
the board that existed before. You had the
Council of Public Instruction ; you had pre-
cisely the same schools as you have to-day;
you bad precisely the sanie teachers, pré-
cisely the sanie text books. The only differ-
ence is this, that you had two sets of in-
spectors inspecting schools, which surely was
superflulty, which surely was unnecessary,
tnd that the religlous instruction is given in
these separate schools at a specified hour In
the day. There Is no interference with the
character of the teaching, no interference
with the text books on those questions about
which persons might be supposed to be
sensitive.

Mr. BRODEUR. What about the teaching
of French ?

Mr. DAVIN. That question Is raised by
Father Leduc, and I will come to it by and
by, and I think I shall be able to show that
there ls no grievance there. I have already
dealt with the grievance complained of about
the normal school, and have shown that
there ls practically no grievance. There Is
certainly no actual grievance at the present
time In regard to certlfied teachers.
According to the regulations of 1894 we find
a person holding a professional certificate of

first or second class issued in Ontario or
Manitoba since 1866, may receive a certi-
ficate of equal standing upon presenting a
statement from the Department of Educa-
tion inb is own province, and so on. Per-
sons holding certiticates from other pro-
vinces of the Dominion or the British
islands, and so on. And then, Sir, comes
this section 5 regarding persons eligible for
examination : "Persons holding certificates
of educational value from institutions other
than those mentioned may receive such cer-
tificates as the Council of Public Instruction
may deem them entitled to." Now, as the
Order lu Council, to which we have the reply
before us, states tlis very clause seeins to
have been provided specially to meet the
case of those sisters. who would not wish to
attend the normal sehool. The third coin-
plaint In the petition, as to the uniformity of
the text books, I have practically answered.
I have in my hand the articles with respect
to teachers' examinations and entrance ex-
aminations to union schools, dated Regina.
3rd September, 1891 :

Subjects of examnination for third chlass can-
didates, with prescribed text books. Reading-To
be able to read any passage selecteul froi the
reader with proper pronuniîciation, expression,
enphasis, inflection and foi-ce.
But I had better go at once to those points
where there will be controversy :

History-To have a good general knowledge of
the History of England and Canada. Text book--
For all candidates-Buckley and Robertson's High
School History of England and Canada. Englisa
history-Chapter 19 to 26 inclusive ; Chapters I. to
VIII. inclusive. History of Literattre and Poetical
Selections-To be familiar with the selections
prescribed for study and to have a knowledge of
the life and work of the authors. Text books-For
Protestant candidates-High School Reader. For
Roman Catholics candidates-.Metropolitan 5th
Reader.
That is the regulation in 1891. Then we
come to subjects of examination for second
class candidates, and we fiud the same text
books :

For all candidates-to be acquainted with the
outlines of the History of English Literature, froi
the tinte of Queen Anne to the present, and to be
familiar with the works prescribed for study. Text
books-for all candidates-Stopford Brook's History
of English Literature. Poetical selections tc be
prescribed.

And then we come to subjects of examination
for firet class candidates :

History-To be thoroughly acquaintied with the
History of England and Canada.

Text Book-For all candidates- Buckley and
Robertson's High School History of England and
Canada.

History and Literature and Poetical Selections-
To have a thorough acquaintance with English
Literature and its History, and to be able to give
a critical analysis of a play froni Shakespeare, or a
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work of soine other author prescribeil for examina-
tion.

Text Book- For all canliidates -- Stopford Brook's
History of English Literature.

Poetical selections to be prescribed.

That is l 1891. So that when you come
down to see what the text books were, there
is really nothing in the regulations of 1892
to be complained of. Now, Sir, I wish to
call the attention of the House to the re-
gulations of the Board of Education for the
North-west Territories, adopted on the 15th
March. 1888. My hon. friend will remeni-
ber that I referred to this some timue ago.
Here are the programme of studies and the
list of the books :

Reading, the elementary course, Metropolitan
Readers. History, Englislh course, Sacred 1 History.
History of Canada, Compendium by Christian
Brothers unler the French rule. History of
England by Lingar1 to the Congrest.

tain. in ny opinion, for bis moderation.
There cannot be the least doubt of that.

Mr. LANGELIER. If lie had not been
muoderate, wirat would he have been?

Mr. DAVIN. He would have played the
IpaIt of your friend Martin, in the North-
west Territories, and could have made him-
self very popular by doing so. That is
what he could have done, and that is what
you may drive him to do.

Mr. TARTE. It Is as well to know it now.

.Ir. DAVIN. It is as well, when you go
into this natter that you should kriow the
temper of the North-west Territories.

Mr. TARTE. Hear, lie-ar.
Mr. DAVIN. I will now ask the attention

of the Flouse for a short tine to the reply
of Mgr. Taché to the Order in Council. In
this reply there is a letter fromn my friend,

Now, these Readers, the Metropolitan Read- M1 1' Ut-

ers, have been changed to the Ontario Read- 11%r. LAI . il the l1o1. gentleman
ers. And how does that happen*? It has pardon me. He stated that hiewoiid refer
happened at the suggestion of the example to the of teaching Freiiciu la the
set in Quebec, under no less an authoritysehools.
than Cardinal Tachereau hiiself. It
lias happened, I believe. at the suggestion M D .Iinteuuded to
of the example also In Ontario. There is Up In coumection wIt
not a single objection made to It by anyr,on.uî~asteeasigeojcto"er is this differeuice-that Frenchi is not pro-one, nor was there a single objection hieard,
concerning these regulations, or this ordin- serl. as îiy lon. friend (Mr. Tarte) seenus
ance, or anything going on in the North-west to thiik. but what is prescribed is that lu
until soe tiie last year when the apple ofe s lo1t t
diseord was suddenly thrown on the educa- nb
tional table of the territories, and it lias 31r. LAURIERAil right.
set hon. gentlemen by the ears. WhUat I want lion. frlend the leader of
to point out is this : If you were to disallowthOpsinly
that ordinance of 1892, it would throw you
back into the arus of the legislation andcouldflot say otherwise, for he is a mai
regulations of 1891. That is admitted. Youoi adesihe ead bisecoaes
would have precisely the sanie regulations.ospeec lnd nteheast o ledpoince
You would have Catholies on the Board.ioteluhich liealiandothe
But you would have the saine state ofi rst na
things. There would fnot be the least differ- portance to al Canada of our Frencli C.n-
ence as to the state of the schools. These diau friends leariiug Euglish.
schools. that are said not to exist, would j Mi. LA tRIER. 1 ndeu.taud ihat the
be precisely the saie as to-day, but instead teachlng of Enghish Is prescrlbed. 1s fie
of aL Council of Public Instruction you teaching of French optional or Is It pro-
would have a Board of Edication, coum- 1 scribed ?
POsed of tive Protestants and threeh

1Sir JOHNT MPO.l oqditcsCatholics. But you iwould have preciselythe samne text books and the saine regula- wre tis tU mothero ofOtarii-
tions as you have to-day. And you muust dn
remnember this. that the men who would
vote the money would be the men who com- Mr. DAVIN. In those districts in which
pose the North-west Assembly, and the Ex- French Is the mother tongue of the chidreu,
ecutive would probably be the sane as the FrenchI18taught. Englsh also is tauglt-
Executive in the North-west to-day. And they have the blilgual readers which are
the first thing that would happen, if that used lu Ontario and for which, as yon know.
ordinance were disallowed, would be that some newspapers have attacked Sir Oliver
they would pass another ordinance. not Mowat. .There couldflot be a wiser course
calling things exactly by the saine name, than to inslst that, lu every schoo-aud If
but probably going further. Recede they 1 were Premier of Quebeo and dealng with
certainly would not. Therefore I thlnk there educational matters I would Iusist upon thîs
Is no use whatever In asking for the dis- for every sebool lu the provlnco-Englsh
allowance. and I wish to say this, that too shah be tauglt. And. for that natter, if
much credit cannot be given to Mr. Haul- it could possibly be doue, 1 would be very

MMr. DAVIN.
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glad, for commercial reasons as weil as for Catholies of the rTerritories, for
edueational reasons. that in every sehool.whicb undoubtely he wlll be asslied Wben
in the Dominion French should be tauglit t he cones to seek re-election. Neverthehtss.
also. If I may be allowefd to pause for a e sI n
moment In the discussion, I would like to say I do, the sentiments of the North-vest Ter-
that I read witlh great pleasure the paper ritories, that, instead of leaning lunthe direc-
brought before the Women's Conference by tion of blgotry, Mr. Haultainuand ls friends
Madame Dandurand. The writer closed with have sought to do the rigbt thing and Uic
an appeal to the mothers of Canada, and the liberal thing. At the salue tinie I qualify
saine appeal I think might fairly be made to that by wbat I sa-d to iny hon. friend th(
the politicians and the would-be statesmen of other day, that if I bad been aliowed to do
Canada. Madame Dandurund appeais to thetn IWold nût h.Ve exei4111hM
English mothers to try to understand the four încnbeîi of the C>nii of Publie
opinions and feelings of the French Cana- histruction, but would have given the twt>
dian mothers and to the French Canadians Protestnts alid the two Catholies votes. and
to try to understand the English. She says : yet would have :had. flu saine ries and he
W'e are here two great races ; I would like sano :1 cti(n thatias takén place. Now, Sir, I
to teach ny children. as I would like ailhave lu my hand-and I wvll proceed as
the nothers of Freuch Catholics to teach rapidly as possible lnîy refereuces to it-
their children English and the history of a most able document
Britain and all that it bas done for the source my reverence for which no lauguage
good of humanity. And she appeals to itheof mine eau cxpress-Archbishop Taché.
Engliish mothers to teach their children. Why, Sir, the North-west as it ls to-day is
French. By this neaus, she says, the two a monument te bis labour. He las been a
great races in this Dominion willi coie to pioncer of the Church of whidh he is an
tnderstand each other nmuch better than iilustrious prince. And, Sir, lu bis repiy,
they do. To a iman who understands what lie practicaiiy gives up the position taken by
great things France bas done for the world, the petitioners. What lie says is practicaily
what great things F<rench literature lias done, what ibe uuns said w'ben ;sked what
not nerely lu the way of giving pleasure, but they had to complain of-that there is danger
In the way of advancing science, who under- for the future. Weil, Sir, the danger as to
stands wlat that great country has doue the future wouid be there, if the ordinance
by the splendour of Its genius, it le a pain- of 1892 had never been passed. If there Is
ful thing to ineet, as one often does, an any danger as te Uic future it nust lie in
English-speaking person who cannot speak this fact, that you have iu the Norti-west
ilree sentences of his own tongue grammati- a great majorlty of Protestants, and those
cally, lifting eyebrows and shoulders at the people are supposed to have a sentiment
mention of French. There are those who against separate sehools. If that beflic
talk glibly about education and about one case, It may be a danger te scpauate sehools;
language and so on, and who think they but yeu are not going te get rld of it by (Us-
know how to construct the natrix fron which allowing au ordînance. That fact wlll re-
a great nation will energe. I would to God main. But if that be not se, whercau thc
they really did know what pleasure, wlat danger core from? If thc sentiment be iu
delight, what instruction there is In a French f.our of leaving things as they :re an(
library. Then they would not be so ready 1 not interferlng wlth separate sehois as they
to dogmatize as to the influence of onei are, where eau thc danger cone frei ? It
language ; they wouild realize the truth of eau core from this, from irritating the
what Mr. Joly sald in one of his specohes- sentiment lu faveur of North-west autouomy,
that the man who knows two languages and fron irritating the sentiment ef the people in
has command of two literatures lives two the North-west that they will goveru tîem-
lives. And what this lady says to the womnenjselves lu regard te education and other mat-
of Canada. I would say to the politicians- ters, and If you do that, I grant you the
let the English understand fthe French and naterials are there to ralse such an agita-
the French understand the English and theu tion as cannot be put down by an Order lu
we shall be on a better ra.il and likely te CouncilunOttawa or any vote or legisiation
reach a better station. of fIs House. The eminent prelate snvs:

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Every man would The report of the lonourahie eonuittee:I"This
be twins then. aiiowance willot nuiiify the rcguiations coni-

Mr. DAVIN. I suppose that Is a bi-lingualpfr ilowacewol
joke. However, the hon. gentleman has en- re8tore the right of ïnodifying ail scli regulationsan nfact aboiisliîa regtuhitions as weil as dis70
tered into an arena now into which I cannotterd Ito u aenanowInt whch canetsitious uncongenial to the ordinazie cf 188. For
follow him. Now, Mr. Speaker, on the 30th instance, it would aboiish the office of superinten-
September, 1893, a circular was ent forth, lent and the powervested ii its incuinbelîtI"te
for which Mr. Haultain was responsible. I make and estabiisl rules aud regulatious for the
do net want to read it now, for I read It conduct of schools and to institute and prescribe
the other night, and I do not want It fo the duties f teachers and their classification.
go twice on 'Hansard.' In that circular a
concession le mnade to the sensitivenesa of tIcWh , Sir. there le ne sc thigNtt Tflipe-
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sent moment known to legislation in the a letter from an eminent judge, Mr. Justice
North-west as a superintendent of education. Rouleau, in which he actually declares that
That offioe was abolished by the ordinance the ordinance of 1892 is 'ultra vires.' The
of 1893. The superintendent does not exist. learned judge says:
Therefore, that grievance of having him in For the above reasons it seens to me that theexistence by legislation Is one that Is mis- F

takely rsened. n pae 1 I rad: Fedleral (4overnmnent shoiild disallow tiis ordîinancetakenly resented. On page 13 1 read : on the shortest possible delay and thus prevent
Tie ordinance of 1892, elauses 184 and 185, pro- grave injustice towards the Catholic minority.

vides for similar arrangement with the two follow- There is again the statement, which Ihave
ing different provisions : (a.) Provided that the proved to be utterly unfounded, that the
certificates held by the teachers of the high schools North-west has no separate school system.
branch aie approved by the supermtendent of We have a separate school system, the same
education. (b. ) Provided that where union schools' as we have always had with the small quali-
are establishied, the high schooldepartient of such fications I have stated. Again I find :sichool shiall be nion-sectarian.iThseto83fte adrinc N. f
Both those provisions are repealed by th The section 83 of the said ordinance No. 22, of
ordinance of 1893. So that grievance does 1892, provides that the English lauguage be com-
not exist. The ordinance of 1893 repeals pulsory and taught in every school.

several clauses of the ordiinance of 1892, I think myself it is not necessary I should
amuong others the clauses respecting certain repeat tha.t that is an enlightened provision
powers being given to the superintendent, and in the interests of the commnunity w'here
so that any action which the ordinance of the chief commercial language must be En-
1892 provides shall be done by the superin- glish. Further:
tendent, can only be done by the Council of The section 32 of the çuidlorinance (1892), is in
Public Instruction. In this document It ip-'contradiction to section 14 of the North-west Ter-
pears that the eminent prelate practically ritories Act in that it limits dhe rights of the
agrees with the position 1 have ventured to iimority more than it is îiînited by the said section
take up. le says : 4. But, of course, the principal objections of the

The want of information is the reason why the Catholies to the school ordinance is the absolute
report say, " the C>iinmittee of the Privy Council control, the choice of text books, the schools
have not ascertained that any act done or regulation inpection, etc., by the Protestant inajority. The
Made bv the Council of iublic Instruction under se)arate schools exist now butiihane, they do
the ordinance of 1888 is contrary to the right or not exist in fact.
interest of the miinority in the territories." More That can only be taken as rhetorlcal ian-
information eiLSly obtained would have mnodified guage. Wc have the regulations here from
somne of the conclusions as expresse(d in the report 1888 on, and you will find that the books
It is gratifying nevertheless to ascertain that
even in spite of the want of complete information
the comnittee recognizes the main reason whic that might excite controversy, are the sanie
determined te petitioners to uest His Excel-fr one yertthe other, and tat there(letenc th to icletHsE c an be ne rational complaint in regard to
lency the Governor General in Council to applya the books ln these contrverted sections.
renedy both against the actuial difliculties and the
future dangers obviously contained in the law of
1892. The report says : "It would be seen that the were to refuse te pay his echool tax, and
real copil)laint of the petitionersisthat the right and should go before this Judge, with this judg-
interest of themnselves and of those who shared their ment already ln bis hande, I do not know
opinions an( interests are not likely to be appre- how Mr. Justice Rouleau, after such a letter
ciated and safe-guarded Uv the Council of Public as that. could well refuse to non-suit the
Instruction which they e ot epresented by chool trustees. I should lke t say, that
any persoi fuhli a(juire lwth andown as mn the motion and in the documents that
those interests and h laving the right to vote. lth this quton, teaseo! tni
So the eminent writer of this pamphlet prac- toba, that 1 amnspeaklng here to-night en-
tically points out as the main complaint a« tirely on the North-west question. We too
danger in the future, just as those ladies o!ten confound them. ¶îere le no sirilarity
said to nmy friend when lie asked whatjbetween the present position of the Gathâlies
have you to complain of, they replied they in the North-west, and the Catholles in
had nothing to complain of at present, bu t Manitoba. There le no analogy whatever
they were afraid for the future. I am afraid1there is no Act like the Act known as the
it is not a very practical complaint, and it Martin Act, passed in the North-wcst Ter-
is not very practical to occupy the time of!ritorles. When the Manitoba school ques-
a practical assembly dlscussing a fear that tionies up, If It does core up, I will be
lias regard to the future, especially in a quite ready te express my opinion upon Il,
free community where that future depends and that opinion le net very different fron
on the action of the people, on the action that expressed by the late member for Win-
of the people's representatives, on the trend nipeg (Mr. Macdonald) when lie criticlzed
of public opinion where publie opinion is the legislation o! the Manitoba Assembly.
omnipotent. In this pamphlet.. we have a The whele of the letter O! Père Ledue
very extraordnary docurent quoted. It ithaties quoted as iappendix hA" ignores

mioitforrha tDsliiedbVtesadseto
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entirely the legisiation of 1893, and it goes still srobably repudiates it in a imnnler suffi-
on as if there had been no repeal of any- ciently strong. le refers te the discussion
thing that took place. I must say that it is, that took place, and he says:
open to the charge of being sonewhat rhe- In the com-se of that discussion altogether in.
torical. He says :formai ac4ording to the expression of ny English

Un1der the ol regiie we could use this right as colleague Mr. (oggin, having expressed the idea
we thought fit and useful to the Catholies. We tliat it woull be 1esirable 1 render unîiformi the
COuld agree or disagree with the Protestant section i use of books in the suhools, 1 said iin a generd way
for the choice of books as thought proper. To-day ! that in fact on accouunt of our systen of inspection
ve have to submlit to the unjust law- of the it would be very advantageous if all the stchool
strongest children could use the saine books.

That language is very extraordinary unless That seens to bear out the statement that he
it can be shown that sone book was forced did consent to that arrangement.
upon the Catholic schools that the Catholic L.ater on in the course of mv renuiaks Mr. Go-
schools did not want. No such thingcan gin, it se1e1 to me, wishled to insinuate that
be shown. There has been no such thing Catholie books coublh eleft aside anld replaceI by
ever heard of, and it is a very extraordinary the Ontario Readers, aind then 1 sait that thething to use this language unless it can be y t children who attend the schools, the
substantiated by an example or instance. nore we do urge that the books put into their
The reverend father evidently feels that his hands should be perfectly Catholie.
not having such an objeotionable book to
bring forward, pnts him in a difficult posi- You vill reimember that these regula tions
tion, for he says: that I read the last time I had the lhonour of

addressing the House, conc±ede tIhe point
I need not stop to examine the merits or that is suggested by the Rev. Father Caron.

denerits of such a book or author, for the simple I am in a position to say here that the mem-
reason that they may be changed at will by the bers of the Executive have said to all con-
Council of Puble IInstruction and replaced by cerned : If you will show us some grievance,
authors mnost hostile to our coniction. point to us some part of the book or some
Surely this is very extraordinary again. It book that you object to-just as I myseif
is sonethiug in the future. He is afraid of asked-we will try to oeet your views ; but
something that has never happened. He there has heen no book pointed out. not a
says : I need not point out a page in a page, net an extract las evjr been se point-
book that is reprehensible and to be coi-:ed eut. Father Caron continues:
plained of, because we are in such a posi-iAiid on îcoint. of the special composition of the
tion that the most objectionable book can
be thrust upon us. That is purely a general Cotu ic of 1 89Intructoainciledg tht.
statement. I must say that this letter of pwtorimp ofse on2uthat(onils absolue
Father Leduc concludes in a very extra- P"'li' topell)>oe01 U laoSif its <.wn clîo
ordinary manner. He says e:oput asidle the ('atholic reailing l.îooks, we Nwould

We are sacritied to the breath of the deplorable nle L illingly abandon the hooks used for.the
fanaticism which flows over our territories. Our hOf the Fourth degree, titan tonaandon the
rights are tranpled upon. Our Catholic schools books used for yonnger seholars.
existing hy law exist only in namine. r have already referred te the letter cf

Mr. Speaker, I reiterate what I have said. Forget. It is an ablo letter, as it could t
There is not a part of Canada at the pre-Ifail to be coilng frotliuîn. H irus
sent minute where the breath of fanaticism ever-thechistory cf education, but there is net
is so mild as it is in the North-west Ter- <me syllabie in that letter te rebut and
ritorles ; and it is only such agitation as rid of the position wv have taken lere
this that can disturb us by those religious to-night. You have tle most eminent au-
passions that unfortunately have disturbed theritios that yeu coulil have te deal witli tUba
other provinces, and are fraught with se Nortb-west question. You couid net have
nuch evil. I quoted a resolution that wasJmen more autheritative than tUe Arclbislop,
passed at a meeting when Father Caron was than Mr. Forget, or than Father Ledue.
present. I may say that at that time, we These mon are the nost autheritative men
all thought in the territories that a sort of yeu could have on the sie they espouse
friendly arrangement had been come to be- aud there Is net a scintilla cf evidence
tween the parties under the sehool law of that any riglts cf tUe Catholies whatever
1892. We were all under that impression and have been intorfored witb. Thore is the
there was nothing to give us the idea that change in regard te inspection, and. aithougb
there was not the utmost harmony, .but it 1 am a pretty liboral nan, if I lad been
is just to Father Caron to say that he writes un tUe CeuncliI would certainly have voted
a letter, dated February, 1894-not, be it re- te get rid cf t.e duaInspection. For, wat
membered, at the time, or soon after the kiud cf argument eau yen use lu faveur
meeting at which he was supposed to have cf a dual inspection? Are we up there
agreed to the books-and lu this letter, to be as thougl we were twople suifer-
while he does not In a categorical mannering frcm a pest-cne frein the Scarlatina
repudiate the attitude attrlbuted teim, houancil o etber frm tie blak post? Are
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we to go> .>ni iin iliat style. having two sets deed. iintil a certain timeL ast year. not a
of inspectors, and two sections of the school syllable was heard from an ecclesiastie
board to regulate those inspectors ? Must or layman or any one else about the de-
we not then select different sehool books for plorable ordinance now objected to. which
each section ? Must we not go on and have turns out on examination to be not at
two sections of thc Council of Instruction ? -il at fault, because the regulations and
And must we not go on and oxtend the the books complained of were accepted and
same dual systemîî to the Doiniion itself ? lived peaceably under before that ordinance
Where are we to) sto) with this sort of wais paîssed. I say, Sir, that a very grave
thing ? And where are you logically land- responsibility attaches to any man who
ed if. in a matter like this of state educa- seeks to disturb that state of things as it
tion, you are going to drive a plough through exists in the North-west. It might be possi-
the commity iid sy to one portion of ble to disturb it. We are not without men
the peopl iii regard to the other : You there, any more than you are anywhere in
keep apart frot these. Logically this is the Dominion, who would be ready to
the position you will be landed in. and you fomnent strife. There are scme imien wlîose
canuot escape fromu it-that from one point element is rancour. whose elemnent is to see
of view. ole set of teachers. one set of men of the same country fighting each other
machinery, one set of scholars must all be with internecine hatred. We have such
wrong on one or two or three great sub- imen ; but up to the present they have not
jects ; you would pour out a stream of men. lad water enougli in which to swin their
with alise ideas oun history. false ideas on slip. and if their ranks are not swelled,
science. failse ideas on philosophy, litera- and we are not disturbed. the people of the
ture. sociolo gy 'eated without being en- North-west will go on to develop and to
lightened. You would be producing. if you fill a larger piace as a portion of this Do-
look at the natter from the Catholie stand- minion, uncursed by those drawbacks which
point. bigots vith the germs of religious cast a shadow over some of our fairest pro-
hatred in their breasts, or, looked at fron vnces. So mucih for the North-west. Sir.
the other standpoint. laymen with the spirit But what shall be said after 1, as a North-
of ecclesiasties. Tlat is a logical result west man, with bhe responsibility which
of your position, ancd it is utterly indefensi- ;attaches to my position as a iember of Par-
ble, and no persons could occupy the res- lianient, have spoken as II have done to-
ponsible position occupied by men in the: niglit ? We have an election near at hand.
Legislature of the North-west Territories I have a large number of Catholies in my
or the Executive Council of that Legislature constituency. Do you suppose that I would
without being forced to take the question coie lere and make these statements if
in hand and saiy : Anyway, we will limuit it I did not want to make theni in the interest
as far as possible without doing injury of truth ? What other interest could I
to the rights and susceptibilities of a large have in making them ? I could have sat
portion of our people, and that is whîat bas here and listened quietly to what My hon.
been done. You have now in the North- friend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) and others
west Territories Catholics and Protestants might have said. The only object I ean
living in harmony amon«gst themselves, trad- possibly have is to force the truth on the
ing together, respecting each other, meeting people of Canada and on this House, be-
each other socially in the saune drawing- cause if this speech can have any effect in
rooms, interchanging ideas, discussing poli- regard to my political position, it must be to
tics, with no religions rancour whiatever injure nie, that is, if there be the kind of
dividing thieni. My hon. friends, who know power that is represented by certain remarks
the North-west well, cheer that sentiment, which I see here and there, and which I
because it is true. That is the state of need not look at more closely. My only
things in the North-west at the present object must be that this House, so far as
moment. andl I have not heard fromn the my poor testimony and my poor means of
Protestants of those territories a word utter- discussing a question go, shall be possessed
ed nor a single finger raised against the of the truth. And you must remember
liberal arrangements imade to preserve to that I do not use this language ill-advisedly.
our Roman Catiolie fellow citizens there My language to-night is not merely that of
all the rights and privileges which they had a member of Parliament discussing a great
under the old ordinance of 1888, and the re- question brought before us ; it is also the
gulations which were established from that language of a witness coming from the
time till 1802, before the passing of the so-1North-wst TerrItories, and every word that
called objectionable ordinance. Nor have I have spoken here to-niglt will be support-
I heard from my Catholie supporters-and cd by my hon. fricnd from Eastern Assini-
I have Catholic supporters in Regina, in boia (Mr. McDonald), my hon. fricnd from
Medicine Hat, all over my distrit-a single Saskatchewan Mr. Macdowalt),-and my bon.
word of compaint that their rlghts had friend from Alberta (Mr. D vis). We are
been infringcd-that the- bad been !ni some Iheresot only teodiscuss this question, but
wnay disfranchised. disestabtished and dis- weare here as witnesses. Now, if it Ucsa
endowed as to their scholastie rights. Not serious matter from the point of view of
a syllable of that kind have I heard. In- the North-west Territories, how much more

Mr. DAVIN.
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serious is it if there be no sueli grievance friend (Mr. M.onet) lauglhs. I an told he
in that vast region as it bas been sought i is a great man on the platform. I can see
to make out, that ien should try to make I him get up before a lot of patriotic Frencli-
a grievance so grave as to excite the passions Canadians, and tell thein, in bis energetic
of a large portion of ier Majesty's subjects way, what a dreadful state of things exists
in one of the greatest provinces in the Do- in the Nortli-west. And lie will fiing hs
minion of Canada ? Why, I know of no hands to heaven, and point to the north pole.
position, no famne, no power that could or the sun. as the case may be and eall
acquit a inan, in the fIace of bis age heaven and earth to witness ihat sich a
or of posterity, wlho would, knowing state of oppression Iever existed as exists
the facts, so misrepresent them iin order i up in the North-west-and it w.as all done by
to influence ignorant mninds. that we should an atrocious and desperate Tory Govern-
see men, their violent passions aroused, ex- ment. Well, I do not object to men fightiing
pressing themselves violently, going crazy hard wlien tliey figlit party against party.
almost-about nothing whatever. .1 say that A great Frenchmîan. Mr. Taine. said, describ,
would be a deplorable spectacle. I say that, ing what he saw froin the galoery f the
if the facts be as I have stated-and they are English House of Commons. that men fouîght
-I know of no) laiguaige that could properly there as they fight in battile, that their rlietcr-
eharacterize the gravity of the course taken ical blows were like these ien dealt eaci
by any man-I do not care wliat bis position, other in battle, or on the sea iin old lays.
be-whether journalisi. or politician, or both, I whet yard ·was loeked in yard and gun-lip
wlho should thus misrepresent them. My kissing gun. I1 do not object to all that. but
hon. friend, for instance, the other night I there is a limit beyonl which party strife
spoke with bis tsual eloqiienlce and with at. should not go. And that limit is passed wlien
least his usual élan-[ was going to say with men will excite racial or religious passins
his usual excitability-but that would flot on groundless grievances or alleged grier-
express ny meaning and I will say with his lances. stirring up hîatreds that nay imnperil
usual verve. And it is impossible not to see the welfare and progress of a pro'vince. or
-because I have quoted is language at the even of the whole Dominion-and doing it
beginning of my speech-tliat my hon. friend for the paltry purpose of tiying to snatcli a
was thoroughly cîonvinced that a state of party victory.
things existcd. wliolly different fron what
does exist. And4 lhe was naturally excited. Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. TARTE. I was not excited.
Mr. DAVIN. Then the lion. gentleman

acted it well. There must be hundreds like
that in the province of Quebee.

Mr. AMYOT. Not many.

Mr. DAVIN. There uiust be hundreds
auyway like him. If the people of Quebec
get excited about a grievance like this, that
so completely disappears on analysis, why,
it would remind one of what Villeuessant
said of the Marseillais. The people of
Marseilles, said he, could get extravagantly
excited upon their own saliva. I have read
the history of Quebec. I know that Que-
bec has produced sone of our most moderate
statesmen-men capable of looking at a ques-
tion all round. Some of the pillars of our
Dominion, the ornanients of our history, and
the beacons of the past, have come from
Quebec. And I will never believe, unless
I see It, that, in au age like this, any man
or set of men, or any journalist or set of
journalists, can so flare before ·the eyes of
a great people, like the Gaulic people of
Quebec, an unreal mockery of misrepresenta-
tion as to the condition of Catholles in the
North-west. and so excite them and so cause
them to hold meetings, and have orators, like
the orator quoted by my hon. friend. making
speeches to them, displaylng the most glaring
ignorance, not only grave, but culpable ig-
norance. If these gentlemen would only in-
form themselves of what bas actually taken
place, there would be no danger. My bon.

52

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friends cry "ear.
hear," behind me. And it has sonething
partly of a cheer and partly of a sigh about
it. When I talked of party victory. sote-
thing of a little bellicosity rose in their
liearts ; -but wlien they felt how desperate
it was. their cheer died away ino- a sighi.
It reminds ne of the conflicting state of
mind in which William of Deloraine was :

He sighed a sigli, and prayed a prayer,
The prayer was to his Patron Saint.:
The sigh was to his ladye fair.

I do not say tliat my hon. friend sighed to
his lady fair. I acquit him of ·that, but the
sigli probably rose front the desperate sug-
gestion I happened to make, that such
speeches should snatch a party victory. But
I repeat, I do hope that no man will at-
tempt, either in print or on ·the platforn. to
discuss this question in Quebec or any-
where else, without having gone into the
facts, as suggested by the féeble attempt
I have made here to explain the educational
condition of the North-west to then to-niglit.
And If they do make themselves masters
of fhe facts, I care not how vigorously they
fight, If they remember this, that in all our
party struggles we should bear in mind that
while we may be strong party men, we
should be lovers otf ruth and patriots be-
fore everything else.

Mr. BRODEUR moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

REVISEP EDITION.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad- other members of the Government. The
journment of the House. next objection, I believe, was that raised by

Motion ag'ree< to ; and the House adjourned the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
aotin dTisdale). His objection was that the On-at 10.50 p.m1. tario Parliament did not recognize such a

practice, and, although the hon. member for
South Norfolk had never been able to dis-

HOUSE OF COMMONS cover anything else that was good in the re-
cord of the Ontario Government, he was able

THURsDAY, 19th April, 1894. to recognize this one virtue-that they re-fused to allow examination on oatb regard-The SPEAKER- _ - _ oo*kà». --eeChair at . -T__ree_
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three',

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. BAKER moved that the First and Sec-
ond Iteports of the Select Standing Commit-
tee on Public Accounts be now taken into
consideration.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. MULOCK moved:
That, in accordance with the resolutions adopted

unîanimously by the Hoiuse in the sessions of 1891
and 1892, it is desirable that any witiesses called
before the Select Stanling Conmittee on Public
Accotunts be exainii1ed un(ler oath or attirmation
toucbing any mat ters coming before thîei.

He said : Mr. Speaker, in making this mo-
tion. I nay remind hon. members that it
comes before the House now in consequence
of the reports and actions of the Public Ac-
counts Comnittee. lu the session of 1891
the House itself passed a resolution in the
words of that which is now in your hands.
But the Public Accounts Committee, or some
members of it ratier. believing that it
would be more courteous to the committee
that the recommendation should come from
the comnittee to the House, on this occa-
sion I preferred to waive my own view as
to the rights of the House by first of all
ascertaining whether the committee agreed
in the course which I am now taking. Ac-
cordingly, Mr. Speaker, as you will observe,
fron reading the first report, .I moved in
the Public Accounts Committee to the
effeet of the motion now in your hands,
that It is desirable that witnesses be-
fore that conmittee should be examined
under oath. llnfortunately, for the sake
of that motion. the mnajority of the mem-
bers of the Public Accounts Committee
did not agree with he proposition, as
appears by the report on the Table. Ac-
cordlngly, it becomes necessary now to ascer-
tain whether a majority of the House fav-
our that view. I may say, Sir, that the mo-
tion before the committee was met by many
objections. One objection was that the Par-
liament of Canada had no jurisdiction to
confer such a power upon a select standing
committee. I do not know that that objec-
tion was taken with a great deal of confi-
dence In its soundness on the part of the
Minister of Railways, who first raised it, and

Mr. DAvIN.

ing the expenditure of public money.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. May

I ask to what occasion the hon. gentleman
refers ?

Mr. MULOCK. The first meeting of the
Public Accounts Committee when the. sub-
ject was discussed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
think, Mr. Speaker, this is not in order, and
that it would be an Inconvenient mode of
liscussing this question. I do not think it

is in order to refer to the discussions in the
Public Accounts Committee. There may be
different views as to what was said, and
that may embarrass the discussion.

Mr. MULOCK. I think that, when the
report of any conmmittee is under discussion,
auything that came before the committee
respecting the subject of that report, is in
order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBER TUTPPER. The
point I raise, Mr. Speaker, is that it is out of
order to refer to what was said during the
discussion in the Committee on Public Ac-
counts.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose the hon. gen-
tleman would wish that what hie said
and the points lie took upon that occasion,
which have thus far prevented this resolu-
tion being adopted, should not be known to
the public.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the contrary, I will repeat them to-day.

Mr. MULOCK. If the hon. gentleman re-
peats tben to-day, there can be no disad-
vantage In, my anticipating them. At any
rate, I do not wish to delay the proceedings
of the House or the consideration of this
question by bringing In any controversial
matters, because the question is sufficiently
broad and substantial to entitle it to the sup-
port of the House without bringing in any
other question. But I was saying that ob-
jections have been raised to the passing of
this measure. One is that the Par-
liament of Canada has no jurisdiction.
Another is that the Ontario Govern-
ment would not allow this course to be
taken, and, because of its wickedness in that
respect, It received, for once, the support of
the hon. member for South Norfolk. That
was the only point'in Its record that he could
find to entitle it to any consIderation from
him. Another objection taken by a gentle-
man who prefers to be governed by a law
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four or five hundred years old-the Minister
of P>ublic Works-was that, though there
was jurisdiction to examine witnesses under
oath, Parliament must know the names of
the witnesses and must consider in every
case whether these witnesses shall or shal
not be thus examined. Another objection,
taken by the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les, is that this motion shall not be passed
at all, but if thëre is any case sought to be
made, it must, first of all, pass through the
crucial test of the Public Accounts Commit-
tee. which must make the recommendation
to this House to sanction further inquiry, and
then this House shall proceed to consider the
question. The last of the objections was that
taken by the Minister of Finance, that the
Public Accounts Committee is nothing but a
committee of audit. That is the tenor of
the argument of the hon. Minister of Fin-
ance. These are the various objections, so
far as they have been given to the public;
but. singular to say, though the objections
were eut away one by one. thel hon. gentlemen
who had severally brought them forward,
were still able to agree with the majority.
for unknown reasons. in preventing inquiry.
The first question is that of jurisdiction.
Upon that point to-day there is no possible
doubt. It is true fiat, by the British North
America Act there was no jurisdiction
such as is sought to be exercised to-day.
That was remedied by an Imperial Act
passed in the session of 1875. I may say
that the question came up out of the consider-
ation of an Act passed by this Parliament
in 1873. which Act I now quote, chapter
1, Statutes of 1873. and the first section of
which reads as follows :-

Wienever any witness or witnesses is or are to
lie exanined by any conimittee of the Senate or
House of ('ominons and the Senate or House of
Coinmons shall have resolved that it is desirable
tiat such witness or witnesses shall be exainined
il)on oath, sucli witness or witnesses shall be
exaniined on oath or atirimation, when affirmation
is allowed by law-
And the Act prescribes penalties. Now, that
Act was passed in order to meet the case of
a contemplated inquiry into the Pacifie Scan-
dal. It was disallowed by the Imperial au-
thorities on the ground that it exceeded the
then jurisdiction of the Parliament of Can-
ada. But subsequently the Imperial Parlia-
ment, in the session of 1875, passed an
enabling Act, repealing our old section 18
of the British North America Act, and pass-
ed another Act giving full authority to the
Parliament of Canada to delegate such
powers, as are here sought for, to any of the
counittees of the House. The Parliament
of Canada, In the exercise of the power so
conferred on it, proceeded to legislate in
that direction, and you will find the law on
the subject in the Revised Statutes of Can-
ada, chapter 11, section 21. This section
is verbatim a copy of the words used in
the Statutes of 1873, which were adopted in
anticipation of a threatened inquiry. We
must assume that .the gentlemen who took

52)

part in the framing of that Act intended It
to apply to the examinaition of wiktnesses
whose names were not known at the time.
They must certainly have contemplated mak-
ing it effective; and therefore, even upon
that ground alone, I think It is fair to as-
sume that the objection taken that the wIt-
nsss muiist oe known Is wholly untenable
and contrary to the spirit of this section. I
need not remind hon. gentlemen who voted
against this motion ln the committee, that
If any of them voted against It upon the
understanding that the Ontario Legislature
did not authorize such an inquiry under
oath, my readIng to them of the law of the
land, as passed ln the Ontario Legislature,
showing that they were labouring under a
mistake, may possibly cause them to change
their views. The Legislature of Ontario, in
1872, Revised Statutes, chapter 5, passed the
following Act :-

Any standing or select connuittee of the Legisla-
tive Assembly nay require that facts, inatters, and
things, relating to the subject of inquiry-he
verified or otherwise ascertained by the oral exami-
nation of witnesses, and may examine sui wit-
nesses uponi oath, and for that purpose the Chair-
man or any niemberof such committee mnay adin-
ister thie oath to any such witness.
That became the law in the province of
Ontario in 1872. And I am told by the
Treasurer of Ontario that, without excep-
tion, it has been their Invariable practice to
allow the members of the Select Standing
Committee on Public Accounts in Ontario
to examine witnesses on oath, whenever and
as often as they please. For twenty years
that has been the law, and I would ask the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale), who has been defending the Govern-
ment because he thought there was no such
law in Ontario, where he has been all this
time. And I am told that such is the law
also in the province of Quebec, but of thîat
I only speak from hearsay. But we are
told that the language of this statute does
not contemplate the giving of general power
by the House to a committee to examine
witnesses, but that the committee must send
to the House the names of witnesses, or
that some case must be made out, before
the House will at all stir in the matter. Now,
it is very singular that that discovery siould
only be made now. What has been the view
taken of the law since it has existed ? We
have had ln this House, from time to time,
the most eminent lawyers that Canada has
ever known. Some of them still enjoy the
professional confidence of the community,
others are filling high judiclal offices in the
land, and from year to year both the Senate
and this House have constantly evoked the
power of the Act now ln force. Sir, never
on one occasion do I find, froin the
examination of the records ln the Sen-
.ate and In this House, that elther one of
these Houses asked for the names of wit-
nesses before giving a commlttee authority
to examine generally. On the contrary, I
find that the practice of both Houses, ac-
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quiesced in by common consent, has estab- And it is (esiraLble that auy witnesses who may
lished, as the interpretation of this Act, that appear before them iii relation to the above inquiry
the House can delegate to a committee the shall be examined under oath.
power to examine into al matters and to Again, I remind the House that the Senateeall for such witnesses as they may please, in the session of 1890, on the inquiry Intoand examine them under oath or affirmation, the matter of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway,where affirmation is allowed in lieu of oath. referred that subject to the Select Com-And I challenge any member of this House mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraphto show a single case in which names of Unes, and in the following words authorized .witnesses have been submitted to the louse the committee to take evidence.
or the Senate, in order to cause them to
exercise the power conferred upon them by To send for such persons, papers aud records as
this Act. Just let me for a moment give to miay from timie to toue he required b'y·saidI comn-
the House a few of the occasions on which mittee for the purpose of reporting evidence under
the Senate and this House decided that they oath as to any inatters arising out of the exanmin-
have the power to authorize committees to atioin before said conunittee on the HBill from the
examine witnesses on oath. In 1877, the Hoiseof Commons respectimg the aie des Chaleurs
Senate passed a resolution appointing a Railway.
committee to inquire into certain matters The Senate no0 longer than three years ago
touching the length of the Une of the Cana- authorized their committee to examine any
dian Pacifie Railway from Keewatin west- person they chose to summon. i do n. t
ward in a more southerly line, and so on, suppose the Senate had thle faintest idea
And we find that the resolution authorizes who the witnesses would be, yet the Senate
the committee-I give the exact words: thought they were properly interpreting the

law, both when t1hy passed that resolution
To send for persons aLnd papers and reports, and and when they proceeded to carry it out. Ito exammine witnesses un1(er oath- now come to the decisions of this House. In

Not one single reference to the name of a 1877 this fouse dlrected an inqulry to be
witness, but a full power of attorney to the made Into matters affecting the Northern
committee to examine witnesses generally Railway, and the resolution appolntîng the
under oath. In the following session, the coflittee authorize4 it to examine wir-

nesses on oath; as follows:Spnte.ontbê mtlo o %,ilpnaor(1.rad.
seconded by M.r. Reid, passed a resolution
appointing a committee to inquire into cer-
tain matters regarding the approaches to
the property at Fort William, and-
authorized the comittee to send for persons,
paper and records and examine witnesses unler
oath, aid report thereon with all convenient speed.

Again, in the same session, on motion of
Hon. Mr. Macpherson, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Campbell, a resolution was passed appoint-
ing a select committee to inquire into 'cer-
eertain ia.tters connected with Fort Frances
lock, and I quote the language of the re-
solution :

Authorizes the cominittee to examine witnesses
under oath and to eniploy a shorthad writer.
In the followIng year. 1879, on motion of
Hon. Mr. Macpherson, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Allen, resolutions were adopted--all of
which, I believe. were carried-authorizing
a commtttee to enquire into certain matters
respecting the surveys on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and the committee were
authorized
To take evidence under oath and to report to
this House from time to time.
Again. In the session of 1880, the Senate
passed e resolution, and this louse oon-
firmed it, appointing a committee to nake
the necessary Inquiries into all the circum-
stances connected with the opening of ten-
ders for parlianientary printing, the with-
drawal of tenders and other matters con-
nected with printing, and declares as fol-
lows:

Mr. MULOCK.

It is desirable that any witness to be examined
by said conunittee, be examined under nath.
Again, in 1877, the louse referred a matter
respecting Hon. Mr. Anglin to the Committee
on Privileges and Elections, with power to
take evidence, as follows :

It is desirable that any witness to be examined
by the Select Standing Conindttee on Privileges
and Elections on the natters which have been
referred to this committee shall be examined upon
oath.
Again, the House of Coummons, in 1877, re-
ferred a matter respecting Mr. Norris to the
Select Standing Committee on Privileges and
Elections, empowering the committee to take
evidence, as follows :

It is desirable that any witness should be ex-
ainined by the Select Standing Committee of Privi-
leges and Elections, to whon it has been referred
to inquire and report on the allegations made
against Mr. James Norris, shall be examined under'
oath.
Again, theR House of Commons, in the saine
session appointed a committee to inquire
Into certain matters respecting Mr. Currier,
and empowered the committee to examine
witnesses under oath, as follows :

It is desirable that any witness to be examined
by the Select Standing Committee or Privileges
and Elections, to whom has been referred this
inqury into matters concerning kMr. Currier, shall
be examined under oath.
Again, in 1878, this House appointed a comn-.
mittee-to inquire into certain matters touch-
Ing the North-west, and passed a resolution
in the following words :
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It is desirable that any witness exainied before Again, Mr. Speaker, lu the session of 1891,
the Select Standing Coimmittee on Publie Accounts the country and the House were convulsed
iii connection with the expenditure of public noney with charges made in regard to certain mis-
by the purveyors of the Governient in the North- appropriations of public money, and other
west, shall be examined under oath. hlgh crimes, I may eau them, against the
Again. this House, in 1880, passed the joint liberties of the people. I refer to the charges
resolution to which I have referred respect- whtch culminated In the McGreevy-Connolly
ing printing. und in that resolution de- inquiry. These charges were referred to
clared that in their opinion, the Select Conmittee on Privileges and Elec-
It is desirable that auy witness or witnesses whotnw theor to emnwines nde
inay appear before the co ittee i relation to the emed sufcently effective on that occasion,
above inquiry shall be exainined under oatli.
Again, in 1886, a charge was made against
a prominent member of this House at that The conmittee was clothed with pou-or to send
time. îa legal gentleman of high standing-I for persons, papers and records and to examine
refer to Mr. Hector Cameron-and that witnesses upon oath or affirntation.
charge was referred to the Committee on I need not remind the House how that power
Privileges and Elections and the louse on was exercised. Day after day, new wt-
that occasion empowered the committee D'esses were brought in, whose names were
To 8etid for persons, papers andl records, and neyer dreamt eo at the time the resolution
examine wîtinesses upon oathi or afiation. was passed. Throughout tese whole seres
Again, In1888, it will be remembered that if cases to wchaI were referred, i
combi nations in regard to trusts had growninoone instance bas tis flouse expressed
to enormous and injurlous proportions, and 1anyopiniion as to who shiould or whol(
accordingly in that session this flouse p shopuland ot be examined. The iocse lft
ed a resolution appointing a select standingt entirely at tie diseretion ofthae coint-
committee to inquire into sucli combinations, 'tee to use that powe.r as it, in its jud-
and it empowered the committee to take ment, saw best, lu harmony, of course, with
evidence under oath, the law. But, Sir, the Minster o! Finance
Withi power to send for persons, papers and has now taken this extraordinary position:
records, and wit powerto examine personcalledHe contends that the committee is prac-
chrge t we s roeferrd tttieeally nothin but an auditing committee.

Pvg a Ea the Hse o presume that the duties of this conmitee
Agaluin th e sssion fl 1,89.use are analogous to those o! the Standing Coin-
appointed a ompoittee toinquire ttcei- mittee on PublicAccounts In the Imperial
tain alleged fradson farmers anditau ndtho ed-r taouse otmCommens, and If they are.on
iZedl that conmittee to tak-e evidence under: reference to the last edition of May's"Pr

eamine witnese ponrtor attifrain a asd hogotteewoesre

Aah, int 1888 ito end forepersOns,hiamentary Practice," page 563, you will find
papers and records. and examine under oath that the Public acounts Committee in Enr-
or affirmation. wiere affirmation is alowed Pand opossonss mo pwer huld ior nh

by law, witne.;sss who may appear before; power. This is what May says:
the said nyinittee." Again tin thesession
o! 1890 t ao i grave charges were made agaînst he functio s of this corunittee are to ascertai-
acformeeberf tqi intosch comrbination that the parliamentary grant, for eac finajuea

an fotmempowered thecHommiee to. tke mnsa eti aroy1oàorswt

Those charges were referred to the Selct year, incding suppiementary grants have eei
Standing omittee on Privileges and Elc- appsied to the objects for whih Parianpentascribed
lions for investigation. and the coinmcttee a on u g m
were empowered to examine vitnesses under Now, he e Is where May and the Minister
Aath or affiration, were, affirationis oo Finance wIll agreeo
apo Hed ba committeq r tce A mi to recheck the officia audit created hy tie

Sir OHN HONeSON CanyougivetheExehequer Audit I)epartînent Act.
date of that ?

Mr. Mt LOCK. The resolution givine rnc to the protedsa
power to the Committee on Publi eccounts, The committee ale, psragtinizes the causes wied
you will fnd on page 253 of the Journals ot led to any exces over pariaientary grants an

the flouset Commons, and the date on the application of savige, and te grant aade t
whieh it was passed Aa the 25th sofune, the naval andmilitary departnents.
1891. The words tat I read a moment ago Now, Mr. Speaker, this matter came up for
as supposed to apply to the Rykert case, the pconsalrationt this frouse ufiom-
are the words applicable to this resolutiony. mos n 1891 In a more formal way than 
The words that the flouse adopted on the have perbaps yet reerred to. On the 9th
occasion I amn last quoting, namely, the theum t, 1891, the MinIster o! Finance
reference teo the Public Accounts ommttee, moved the House intoSupply, and the mem-
are as tollows :- ber for South Oxford (Shr Richard Cart-

That it is desirable that any witne catied before wright) made a motion r ieamendent, and
the Selt Standing Committee on Public Accountsperbape the resolition that he offered to the
he exanued under oath or anfirmation, touching House, and the opinions which lie expressed
as supposed ong applyr the onRykerty caseALtoth&jUd tos
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hon. gentlemen on the other side. The
resolution which was moved on that occa-
sion by the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
Cartwright) was in the following words :-

It is the undoubted right of the Coimittee on
Public Accounts to investigate all circuinstances
connected with the paynent of any of the several
sums of public onueys, referred to that comn-
mittee,

Now, that is one proposition.

-arid that in the course of such investigation no
evilence should be refused on the ground that it
inay disclose improper conduct or relations on the
part of a Minister of the Crown or of any other
party in coniection with such paynient.

That is another proposition. Sir Richard
Cartwright spoke as follows (page 4089,
' Hansard' of 18191) :-

Now, Sir, what I desire at present is to obtain
fron the House sonie definition or declaration of
the extent of the powers and duties which that
cominnittee possesses. It is not ny intention, Sir,
to occupy any great portion of the tinie of the
House, but rather to confine myself to stating
briefly what I understand, for iny part, after a
considerable experience in the ways and working
of that comnnittee, to be its functions and its
duties, and also to state briefly the reasous why I
think that understanding should prevail. The
House after consideration ca ithen d ecide whether
the motion whici I propose to submit, clearly
defines the functions of the conunittee. Now,
Sir, according to iy understanding of the case, in
the first place, the C(omimittee on Public Accounts
is strictly and in terns a comniittee of investiga-
tion-an inquisitorial conmittee, if you choose to
Cali it. That coinnîîttee is bound front the nature
of the case to ascertain whether the various suns
of publie noney which this House places at the
(isposal of the Government of the day are properly
and honestly expended.

I call attention especially to those words
because that doctrine was acquiesced in by
the First Minister.

Sir, as a corollary and sequence to that, it is, in
ny judgment, no barrier or answer to any pro-
ceedings taken in that coniniittee to say that the
facts which may be brought out on exammiation in
reference to any particular item so referred to
a conmittee, touch or do not touch the conduct of
any Minister of the Crown or any member of the
House. In point of fact, according to my under-
standing of the duties of the committee, it is their
special duty, as everybody knows it is the general
duty of this House, to investigate the conduct of
Ministers of the Crown, and to see in particular
how public moneys are expended. But it is by
delegation of the House, in a special sense, the
duty of the members of the Public Accounts
Conimittee to see that the publie money is properly
and honestly expended ; and if, im the course of
that investigation, questions should arise touching
the conduct of any Minister of the Crown,.so far
from that being a barrier to investigation, it
appears to me that it is rather a special reason
why that committee should proceed with the

Mvir. MULOCK.

investigation and make it, if possible, more
thorough and searching. I do not at all desire to
contend that the Committee on Public Accounts is
bound to sit in judgment on conduct of mnembers
or on the conduct of Ministers. That is not
the contention. What I do assert is that
they are hound to find the facts, without
fear or favour, and without reference to the
circumstances, whether they nay or may not
in any way affect a Minister of the Crown or anv-
body else. Having found these facts, be they goodl
or bad, it is their duty, in my opinion, to report
thei to this House. Vho, having those facts be.
fore theni, nay then take such action as to the
House seens proper. * * It
appears to nie that this bas become, in a special
sense, the correct interpretation of the dut ies and
powers of that conumittee, since, upon the samne
principle, we have given the powers to the Audit or
(.eneral to which I have referred, who has takien
off the shoulders of the committee the care of ex-
amnining into the minute details of those compara-
tively formai inquiries, which, in other days, used
to occupy a considerable portion of the tinie of the
Connittee on Public Accounts.

The hon. gentleman having so addressed the
Hfouse, the resolution was subn.itted and the
hon. First Minister, then Minister of Justice,
proceeded to discuss it. I will not quote
the whole of his speech ; if I omit anytiiing
that Is thought material, let sone other hou.
nember quote it. On page 4091 Sir John
Thompson is reported to have spoken as fol-
lows lu reference to the motion nade by
Sir Richard Cartwright :-

Fortunately, the resolution of the lion. mnember
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) is not
open to the objection that we require notice of it,
because it attirmus a principle which I cannot sup-
pose it would be optional in any Inenmber of this
House to deny. Now, the principle which the
hon. member lays down can be best illustrated-
and I beg to assure him that, in speaking thus
upon it, I amn advocating its passage, lest a doubt
mnay have arisen in his mind as to the propriety of
the course he asks the H-bouse to aftirm-by the
practice adopted by the House generally in regard
to the Public Accounts Comnmittee is that, when
the report of the Auditor G'eneral is laid on the
Table of the House, it is referred to that commnittee
for the purposes of investigation. Undoubtedly,
in regard to that reference or in regard to any
other reference that may be made to it, that com-
nittee is a committee of investigation.
A committee of Investigation, without power
to investigate. They shall have the un-
doubted right in the abstract, but the Gov-
ernment will take good care that that un-
doubted right shall be incapable of being
exercised. The hon. First Minister went on
to say :

From titme to time, as occasion may require, or
as circumstances may be shown to the House,.
other items, even though they refer to past expen-
diture, to years that have passed away, may be re-
ferred to the committee for the same purpose. No
one can deny, and certainly on this side of the
House we do not pretend to deny this afternoon,
that, in the investigation of any reference mnade t
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the conhmittee by this House, it is entirely proper whether the imoneys voted by theI people's
for the committee to hear evidence which nay be representatives had been honestly and wise-
adduced, no matter what consequences inay ensue ly expended ; and I would like to know how
to any menber of this House. any such committee can discharge its duties
Then, the hon. gentleman remarked that it if it is prevented from getting evidence other
matters not who is affected, and so on, and than that supplied by the documents them-
puts ln a saving clause before the end that selves. Suppose that a man having a large
the inquiries must not be fishing inquiries; that estate went away, leaving bis steward in

seems to be the only limitation. Well, Mr. charge, and placing with him a large sum
Speaker, what becane of this resolution, of money, with directions to spend so much
which the First Minister agreed to, sayingon buidings, so m eli on roads. and so
that it was the undoubted right of the Com- much on canails. Suppose he came back and
mittee on Public Accounts to nvestigate all said to the steýward, " Render nie an ac-
circumstances connected with the paynent coiunt'; and the steward handed to him
of any sums of public money referred to his recelpts, saying, "I spent all that. and
that committee ? The House unaninously there are the accounts and receipts.' Suppose
adopted that resolution. Public opinion at the owner of the estate said to him, Youn
that time made it impossible for the Gov- bave constructed a canal froim ny premises
ernment to resist such a proposition, even to your own property, I want to know more
if they had wished to do so, which I pre- than the aniount of the expenditure ; I want
sume they did not at that time ; and what to know whereln I an benefited by that
was the result of that action ? When the expenditure." If it were a public building
Committee on Public Accounts met in the wôuld he not say: "I want to.see whether
session of 1892, was it necessary for the uin- the noney was expended judiciouisly, not
ority on that commnittee to do what the merely whether you spent so much money ;
majority are trying to compel us to do to- I want to see that you had proper contracts
day-to submit to the gagging that is sought and skilled workmen, that the men you en-
to be put upon the committee? ployed lived up to the specifications, and

that good, honest materials were put into
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. the building ; all these things are neces-
Mr. MULOCK. Is that not ln order, Mr sary before I can say, " Well done, good and

Speaker ? Then I will use some parliamen- faithful steward." Are we not boud in the
tary termn; I will say that ln 1892 we were same way to investigate the wisdoum aid
not obliged to demand power to make ef-! propriety of the expenditure of publie noney
fective our duties as members of the com- made by the people's representatives ?
mittee. At that time, owing to an active When we have told it to the country that
public opfinion I t was necessary only to 1vast sums of money have been wasted here
remind the committee that they were an in- and there, is not the country entitled to
vestigating committee, and the committee know something more than that the money
ou that occasion unaniiously passed a re- Is lost ? It is all very well to say that the
solution recommending to this House that receipts are there showing that the moneys
Parliament should give them power to ex- have been expended ; but if the expenditure
amine witnesses under oath. On the 1st has been made unwisely, the country is en-
of April, 1892-1 read the 'Journals of the titled to know it, in order that it may with-
House of Commons,' page 187 : draw the confidence it reposes in its stew-

Mr. Wallace, from the Select Sta.ndingCommittee ards. And if the money has not been un-
wisely expended, who is going to be hurt ?

on Public Accounts, presented to the Holuse the Would it not be rather to the credit of those
first report of the said comnittee, which was read intrusted witli The expenditure te bave it
as follows:- made clear that the money lias been wisely

Your comnittee recomnend that whenever any expended ? Take any transaction. Take
witness or witiesses coning before them is or are the thing known In the public mind as the
to be exanined, it is desirable that such witness or Curran bridge. Does the ulion. gentleman
wiuesses Curran brdge.aDoesthe lion. eutieni-%sshall be examned unoath. say that it is not due to the country that
On motion of Mr. Wallace, seconded by Mr. there should be an exanination under oati
Roome, this report was adopted in the fol- into the expenditure on that enterprise ?
lowing words :- And yet we are told that the Public Ac-

counts Committee h1it done all that is re-
That this House do concur in the first report of quired when they see the re'eipts showing

the Standing Connuittee on Public Account8. that the money is irretrievably lest. Take

Thore, Sir, was the fruit of the order of the item after item of the public accountfs, and
House. The House In -1891 declared that the mere voucher that the money bas gone
the committee was not a mere auditing con- Is eno adequate information as to how the
mittee, as the hon. Minister of Finance pre- money was spent. The Conmuititee on Pub-
tends to-day, but a committee to make a sub- lin Accounts stand between the people and
stantial investigation ; a committee not riere- the Government. and it is the duty of the
ly to pick up receipts and vouchers and look Government to strengthen the hands of the
at the face of them, and see that the money committee in order that their Investigation
was spent, but charged with the higher duty should be tborough. Yon cannot find any
and the greater responsibility of ascertaining precedent in Great Britain for the conduet
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of the najority of the committee. In 1871,
the Iuperial Parliament clothed its stand-
Ing committees with certain powers. They
are not hemmed In, as we are, by an Act
which says that on each and every occasion
the House must be asked to give this power.
But the Imperial Act clothed every coin-
mittee with full power to examine witnesses.
If you refer to the Imperial Act of 1871.
chalgter 83, entitled " An Act to enable the
House of Commons, and any committee
thereof. to idminister the oath ito witnesses,"
you find :

The Hoise of Commo'as may administer the oath
to witnesses at the bar of the said House. Any
comiuiittee of the House. of Coumnons may atinin-
ister the oath to witnesses. examined1 ibefore such
conunittee.

A committee of the Imperial House does not
require the special authority of the bouse.
or the consent of the majority of the com-
mittee to administer the oath. The thing
bas not to be threshed out from day to day
and to encounter all the ingenious methods
of delay ·wIthin the reach of the Govern-
ment. But the moment a matter is before
a committee in England-althougb, as a mat-
ter of courtesy, they may, perhaps, ask
whether the- shall or shall not make in-
quiries under- oath--any member of that
committee can, as a matter of legal right,
demand that the witness be sworn. I have
told you, Sir, the practice in Ontario. We
are told what the law Is in the province of
Quebec. Why, then, should this House im-
pose a practice here that Is thwarting a fair 1
Investigation of public affairs, and is, at all
events, an instrument to prevent a thorough
investigation? Why, If the Government have
no substantial objection, should they not be
the first to say : Let there be light, and let
all these matters app'ar under the noon-day
sun ? Take the experience of a couple of
sessions ago-if the oath had not then been
applied as a searcli light upon doings that
d'id not appear In the vouchers and receipts,
where would we have been ? Take the
records of the Public Accounts Committee of
1892, and what do you find ? Day after
day the chaolima n of tiat conmittee had to
appear before this House. and present the
report of the Public Accounts Committee.
And what was that report ? It was the
disclosures. under oaltih, of certain per-
sons, compelled to make known of
how they lad been guilty of breaches of
trust, and maladministration. From day
to day. the House and the country were
shocked by disclosures of that kind, such
as never before disgraced our country, and
I hope never wIll again. But if the Gov-
ernment desire to stand well before the coun-
try, If they desire to bave their fair fame
preserved, they will be the fdrst on this
occasion to support this resolution and make
tihe Public Accounts Committee that instru-
ment which Parliament. In 1891, said it
ought to be-an Instrument qualified to con-

Mr. MU'LOCK.

trol and perfectly investilgate all expendi-
tures of public money. 1 need not take up
the time of the House further. I am per-
fectly satlsfied there is not a citizen of Can-
ada who does not, ln bis heart, believe that
every possible means of Investigating these
facts should be placed within the reach of
the people's representatIves. And we are
now face to face with this issue. and upon
this vote the country will decide whether
the Public Accounts Committee is to be
stifled. or whether åt Is to fake full power
and be effective. And if the Government
use their power and influence ln this House
to induce their supporters to vote down a
proposition like this, they will have prac-
tically destroyed the usefulness of the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee. The Minister of
Finance says that before an investigation
eau take place, we must establish a prima
facie case. we must satisfy him, we must
satisfy hlis majority. I take these words
out of a newspaper. this morning,
which are said to be those used by the Min-
ister of Finance:

He stated before the Public Accouuts Committee
in order to induce them not to allow the examina
tion upon oath--

I am reading from the Toronto 'Globe.'
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh ! oh!
Mr. MULOCK. I suppose it may be true,

if it appears there. The hon. member for
East Toronto (Mr. Co'tsworth) seemIs o
question the accuracy of anything that ap-
pears in the Tor.outo 'Globe.' The Toronto
' Globe,' perhaps, nay have given him sone
attention on that account. The Minister of
Railways (MIr. Haggart), if 1 understood him
correctly, says this is an ingenlous way to
present the case. I think myself that hon.
gentleman ought to be found aiding lin the
presentation of this case.

Mr. HAGGART. Did you refer to me as
having made an ingenious statement ?

Mr. MULOCK. No, I did not. The re-
port in the ' Globe ' goes on to say :

W«e ought not to ask the House for power to put
witnesses on oath unless sone mem bers of the com-
mittee-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not discuss here anything that bas occurred
ln committee, and which is not on record
before the House. The rule laid down Is as
follows :-

lu the case of evidence taken by a connittee,
as soon as the evidence is before the House it may
be debated at length. But nemnbers will not be
permitted to discuss the conduct or language of
inembers of the connittee, except so far as it
appears on the record.

Mr. MULOCK. I accept your rulIng, Sir,
on that point. But, of course, th MInister
will repeat the language here which ha usea
in committee. I desire to say, ln conclusion,
that I trust the House will be able to make
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the Public Accounts Committee effective to
discharge the duties for which it was creat-
ed. We are annually charged with in-
vestigating the expenditure of a vast sum
of money, now exceeding $36,000,000. That
certainly is an amount, the expenditure of
which demands an investigation at our
hands. And if everything Is in order, I can
conceive of no more pleasurable duty which
the Government could have than to charge
this committee to most thoroughly probe
everything to the bottom, armed at all points
with every instrument necessary for the
effective discharge of its duties. But,
on the other hand, the Government
have a different view, and say the commit-
tee shall be ineffective, and without author-
ity. then the country will understand that
they have practically dissolved the Public
Accounts Committee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, the hon. gentleman who bas just
taken bis seat has made a long argument
and bas advanced many propositions. I am
willing to concede that the larger portion
of bis speech is not only sound and its argu-
ments unanswerable, but, as I understand it.
neither here nor elsewhere have those pro-
positions -been quarrelled with or made the
subject of discussion. To my mind the hon.
gentleman's motion Is one thing and his
speech is an entirely different thing, and
the larger portion of bis speech has very
little applicability to the resolution he moved.
The bon. gentleman, in the earlier part of
bis speech, referred to what was supposed
to liaxve taken place before the Committee
on Public Accounts. I did not think at the
time that the hon. gentleman was in order.
Not that I cared, as he seemed to think, and
even suggested, that whether or not my
views on that occasion were mentioned or
ventilated lu this Chauber, but, because, with
al due deference, I supposed, and now sup-
pose, that that sort of discussion might be
long. and, In any event, would be unsatis-
factory. It matters not what was sa.id on
the occasion when this subject came before.
the Committee on Public Accounts, but It
matters a great deal, and is pertinent to
this resolution and to this discussion what
the report of that committee is. This nuch
appears on the Journals of the House-that
the subject came up before the Comnittee on
Public Accounts on the motion of the bon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock), who
asked the committee to agree :

That it is desirable that such witniesses as are to
be exanined by the Public Accounts (ommittee
shall be examined on oath.

I moved an amendment to that resolution,
and that is my reason for interposing at this
early stage of the discussion. For I do not
claim to have any parliamentary experience
on a subject of this kind worth placing before
the House, nor do I desire to attempt to
Instruot the House as to what ought to be

or is the parliamentary method of procedure
in these cases. I merely feel that it Is pro-
per and right that, having taken the respon-
sibility of moving an amendment to the hon.
gentleman's resolution, I should follow the
hon. gentleman now and give such reasons
as seem to me cogent for still maintaining
the position I took on that occasion. My re-
solution was :

That whenever it shall appear desirable atil
necessary in the conduct of au inquiry of this co,-
miittee that witnesses should be ex-uhi "miu
oath, authority shall be asked in the House of
Counions to have the testinony so taken.

Now. the point between us, the point on
which the discussion must now turn is simply
this: Shall we, on each and every occasion
when we inquire Into the public accounts,
proceed with the formality of taking testi-
mony under oath, with the employment, as
will becomne necessary, of shorthand writers,
to reduce that testimony to proper form ?
Or shall we pursue the (as it seems to me)
buisiness muethod of seeking the sanction
of ui oath only ln cases whîere it is
made to appear that a proper and thorough
investigation of the matter before the con-
mitte ean be made onTy ln that way? All
these indignant assertions, all this excitement
of the hon. gentleman Is beside the mark. I
submuit. There is no attempt to conceal
anything, to shirk any inquiry or to throw
obstacles ln the way of Investigation. There
Is ain attempt. on the other band, by the
resolution which I presented, and which met
with the approval of the majority of the
committee. to proceed ln due order, with
regularity, and . not to rush headlong into
these formal inquiries where such a course
would appear quite unnecessary. The hon.
gentleman bas not dealt with that feature
of the case. le bas not discussed what
facts might or mlght fnot be required to)
show that a formal Investigation is neces-
sary. On the other haud, he called atten-
tion to-day to the fact that. when the coun-
try was convulsed and in a state of excite-
ment, when serious charges were being made
against members of the Government and
members of this House, this Government
quickly threw open the doors for every a t-
tempt that was being made ln any way to
investigate every question to the fullest ex-
tent. Out of the eighteen years that have
passed since 1876, In which the public ac-
counts have been examined by the Public
Accounts Committee, only two have been
mentioned, or can be mentioned, when it
was considered advisable to resort to the
procedure which the hon. gentleman suggests
now should be made the procedure on each
and every occasion for every session and
for all time. It is not the idea, and it was
not when we dIffered before ln the Public
Accounts Committee, that we should proceed
in a loose manner or compel hon. gentlemen
opposite to investigate any item of the publie
accounts without due solemnity and without
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proper safeguard. But we considered that
it was in the interest of the public business,
that it would be regular and businesslike
and according to the almost invariable prac-
tice of that very committee. that we should
not ask witnesses, Deputy Ministers and
others, who might be in attendanoe upon
that committee to be sworn upon each and
every occasion when their services were re-
qulred. On maany occasions It would be
an absurdity on the face of It. When some
explanation is wanted with reference to the
vouchers before the committee. wbic.h ex-
planation Involves no question of dispute. the
witness should be at liberty to state the
facts. There has been no case mentioned
of this committee, or a majority of the com-
mittee, on a reasonable case being sbwn,
or the slightest prima face case being made
out, having refused to ask this House for
the necessary authority to take evidence upon
oatb. The hon. gentleman referred to the
statute that first gave authorlty to authorize
committees to take evidence under oath. That
legislation Itself, I think, is a very necessary
element in this discussion, and shouhl be
very carefully considered. It carries on the
face of it the Idea that this procedure Is not
to be the rule, that there are occasions-and
occasions which, I think, will be the excep-
tion to the practice-when. as nentioned ah-
most In the language of the resolution of the
Public Accounts-" whenever desirable " is
the language of the statute-we shall ask
for authority to take evidence under oath.
The statute saïys. *" Wlenever any witness our
wituesses is or are to be exanincd by any
committee of the Senate or House of Com-
mons, the Senate or House of Commons shall
have resolved that It is desirable that suchi
witness or witnesses shall be examined upon
oath." Surely there is no lion. gentleman
who will say that the committee should not
proceed with the' samjie caution and the saine
consideration with which the House of Com-
nions itself is supposed to proceed, and that
Is not that on mere application shall au-
thority be given by this House for testi-
mony to ha taken upon oath, but when it
Is shown to this House that it is "desirable "
that such course should be followed, then
the uecessary authority shall be given. That
Is the position taken by lion. members who
voted for the amîendment to which I have
referred. That is the position which i think
is a thoroughly sound one to-day, and it
would only be during a period of extraor-
dinary excitemnent that the course adopted in
1892 might be adopted again. I myself thhuik
it would be far better on every occasion to
follow as nearly as possible the course that
the language of the statute seems to mark
ont. There were hon. members on that com-
mittee, i belleve there are hon. gentlemen
opposite, who have themselves doubts as to
what Is technically the correct course for
this House to take when it Is attempting to
clothe the Coundttee on Public Accounts or
any committee with authority under this

Sir CHARLES HIBBIERT TUPPER.

Act. for every meinber of the legal pro-
fession Is aware that any faults or irregulari-

etis under that Act will make the oath ab-
solutely worthless and of no effect.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No effect on the
witness ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
effeet on the witness In this sense, ln plac-
ing him in fear of punishment in ase he
violates the oath-and that Is. I suppose, what
hon. gentlemen wish. They do not wish to
put an empty form of oath to a witness which
will be without effect, but they wislh to put
the oath, as hon. gentlemen have stated time
and again, in order to caution him iand make
him more careful in his stateinents before
the eommnittee. The whole reason for aid-
ninistering the oath is supposed to be to

arouse fea.r on the part of the witness as to
the consequences of violating his oatlh; else
this whole discussion is idle and of no im-
portance whatever. I do not think there is
any reasonable difference of opinion. that
whaatever couirse Is ultlnui.tely adopted here
in connection with the authority of that con-
mnittee shall be strictly correct and regular,
aceording to law. Weil, then, I say this
statute clearly provides tmt on particular oe-
casions that authority shaill be given to
the committee, and the only difference to-
day seens to be that some hon. rentlemant
asked that the House shall elothe that coni-
mittee with general authority to take evi-
dence under oath, no matter whether the
case Is a trivial one, a case that does not
require formal testlniony, and that on every
occasion when the coinnîttee Is called wit-
nesses shall be examined on oath and the
proceedintgs taken in a formai manner. This
will prevent expedition in the transaction (of
business before the committee, it will iîîmpede
the progress that lion. members desire to
make on those occasions ait the meetings,
it is not the practice of that conmittee when
it sits as an auditing body. The hon. meni-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) said that
while we have been given power, inquisi-
torial power as he called It, in dealiug with
the business that cornes before that coin-
mittee, our direct function is the auditing of
aceounts, and It is entirely irregular and con-
trary to the practice of large corporations
and huge concerns all over the world that
on the occasion of auditing accouants thiere
should be this form of procedure followed
and formal testimony taken under oath.

Mr. MIL.LS (Uothwell). Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEI. Sure-

ly the hon. gentleman does not mean to say
that the practice is to go through the Items
of the accounts by taking testimony on each.
under oath. The hon. gentleman no doubt
called attention to that statement, not to
challenge Its accuracy, but to doubt its ap-
plication to the present case.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose the hon. gentle-
man Is aware that great corporations are
obliged to make returns under oath.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sure-
ly the hon. gentleman is aware that the
statement he has made has nothing what-
ever to do with the stateient I have made,
and that my statement Is correct according
to business experience, and that the accounts
of large corporations are not audited by
taking testimony on oath on any one of the
items. It is when something wrong is sus-
pected, which appears to require investiga-
tion, or an inquisition, as the hon. meinber
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) would say, that re-
sort is had to such measures, that sich iea-
sures then beconie necessary, and only then.
Therefore, I say it does not seem to nue to
be a subject for reasonable discussion that
a large portion of the business coming be-
fore the Public Accounts Comimittee for in-
vestigation can be said for a moment to re-
quire formal testimony under oath; that
in case after case of accounts, in the vast
majority of them, no matter what circum-
stances may :ppear on the face. the ma-
jority of the comnmittee would not desire that
ihe testimony or examination should pro-
c'ed in that mnanner. Why, then, because a
possible case may occur, because some lion.
gentleman thinks it may be necessary to re-
sort to this procedure, should we arrive at
once at the conclusion that it will be more
convenient and will be absolutely uecessary
in the public Interest that we should adopt
a proceeding which is novel, and a practice
which I do not belleve, and the hon. gen-
tlemanu did not satisfy me 'to the contrary,
obtains in England. In the saie edition of
" May," from which the lion. meiber for
North York (Mr. Mulock) quoted, I observed
this remark : That even In the case of
select committees (and these were the cases
to which the hon. gentleman referred to-day
and not to the case of the standing com-
mittees), It is not usual to examine witnesses
upon oath, except In inquiries of judicial or
other special character. That is the English
practice, and It Is the practice even in cases
of select committees of the*House of Com-
mons. I argue from that, If when it Is sup-
posed to be a special Inquiry it Is not the prac-
tice, why in the case of a standing com-
mittee like our Public Accounts Committee,
with a vast amount of business before It,
not calling for any special Investigation,
should we ask so extraordinary a course
to be taken ? But the hon. gentleman re-
ferred to a statute, and he did not refer
to any other authority on the practice In
England. The statute carries him a very
short distance. It simply gives, lu language
different froin our own statute, the au-
thority to a committee to admunister an
oath. It does not go the length the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock) vished
it to go, and that is to make It obligatory
on committees to take evidence under oath,
or obligatory on this committee to take tes-
tiniony on oath on every occasion. I have
shown that it is not the custom in England ;
that while this statute gives committees of
the English House of Commons authority-

to take evidence on oath, I make hold to say,
although I cannot support the statenient at
the moment by authority, it will be found
that this practice does not obtain in the
House of Com.mons, and that the proceedings
are conducted in the ordinary way only.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Both ways.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman may be able to show it ; I
doubt it, because as a matter of fact, evi-
dence is not taken under oath lu the
Public Accounts Conimittee lu England, and
as I have shown even in cases heard
'before select commuittees, evidence is taken
under oath but seldoin. The hon. gentl-
nian. vililc' making many propositions with
which I ·will not quarrel, refers to pre-
cedents. He quote(l a long list of pre-
cedents froi the Senate and a long list
fron this House, but they are all against
him. It was a remarkable thing that in a
period of eigliteen years since we have had
the authority to do this, there were only two
occasions when the House of Connunons
deemed It necessary to give this general au-
thority to the Public Accounts Conunittee ;
and he mentioned special circumstances call-
ing for that course. What are the special
circuinstances existing now ? Does he pre-
tend that up to this stage of our proceedings
a single word has been uttered, or a single
hint given, that there is any wrong-doling
concerning any particular account referred
to the commlttee ? Is he able to show one
single line in the report of the Committee
on Public Accounts that suggests that there
is anything wrong. or that there Is any
reason to suspect wrong in connection with
the accounts ? I have not the slightest douht
that the majority of this House, just as the
majority of the committee were ready to do
and as they are ready now to do ; will,
when the slightest symptom of a case of
that kind appears, be as eager as hon. gentle-
men opposite to ask for authority to put on
oath the witnesses, to ask for authorlty to
employ shorthand writers, and to make the
inquiry just as thorough and as searching.
as the hon. gentleman admits the majority
were ready to do in 1891-92. I say that they
are equally ready to-day. I say that when
some case of that kind arises, or when It
is shown by a report of the committee that
a suggestion has been made that an bon.
member believes that there is something
wrong in the accounts, they will be ready
to make a full and thorough inquiry. Then
is the time to ask from the House greater
powers than the committee at present pos-
sess; our powers at present being the
general and ordinary powers for the inquiry
which we have been invited to make. I say
that the precedents quoted by the hon. gentle-
man are all against him. The precedents re-
fer to special cases, to select committees
appointed after debate, to charges made and
charges answered either n une Senate or In
this House ; questions that Involved exami-
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nations of a muost formal character ; ques-
tions that involved the credibility of wit-
nesses, and questions of facts. But, accord-
ing to the papers before us to-day, according
to the report of the conrittee now before
this House, there is not even a hint that it
would be in the public interest to proceed
in this formal way withî the investigation.
No investigation has been begun, no evi-
dence has been sought, no documents have
been produerd, no one has suggested in what
way or in wlat manner tliat committee Is
impeded now through lnot being able to ad-
minister the oath to such witnesses as nay
comue before it. With reference to the Onta-
rio practice and the practice in Quebec, I
think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) will
admit that his references are hardly in a
satisfactory state. The reference to Quebec
lie admitted to be on hearsay, and bis re-
ference to the practice in Ontario was not
very fuill or very explicit.

Mr. MTLOCK. I desire to say that I
stated-if I did not I will state it now-that
the Treasurer of the province of Ontario
inforned me that, for twenty years, their
invariable practice bas been to examine
witnesses on oath before the Public Ac-
counts Commnittee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not challenge that statement, but it would
have been better If the hon. gentleman could
refer us to some documents of the Ontario
Assenbly, so that we night see exactly what
the practice has been, and see also whether
these hon. gentlemen understood each other
on the point· they were discussing. I am re-
minded that the hon. gentleman for North
York (fr. Mulock) must be wrong in his
version of the conversation, because lie states
that the practice bas obtained in Ontario for
twenty years. Now, neither the Legislature
of Ontario nor any Parliament in Canada,
had the authority to appoint a committee
to take evidence under oath previous to 1876.

Mr. LAIRIER.
passed in 1872.

The Ontarlo Act was

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
does that matter when they had not autho-
rity to pass It ? At all events in this case we
are dealing with a statute of our own, and
no lawyer in this House on one side or the
other will pretend for a moment that we can
go outside of that statute with safety. I
would, therefore, urge caution, and I say that
In proceeding In the way in which the ma-
jority of the comnmittee suggested, we will
be taking the safe course and acting In the
public Interest. There Is no evidence now,
and I am sure that it will never be possible
to give any such evidence : that the majority
elther In the committee or In this House de-
sires to burk or Impede a full and thorough
Inquiry Into any public account. No case
has been made out t1hat shows any ,desire
to prevent Investigation. We are at one as
to what we may refer to that committee,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERý

and we are at one as to the large scope of
the inquiry of that comnittee. We do not
differ about that. We on this side encourage
the nost extensive inquiry.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ilear,
hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
have always done so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHrT. Hear,
hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
and we are ready to continue that practice.
and we are ready to clothe the committees
with all necessarjy authority to administer
the oath as lu the language of that resolution
that was adopted then : " whenever it shall
appear desirable or necessary."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear.
hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman says "hear, hear." Does
lie not think it is right that we should clothe
the committees with all that authority and
power whe..n it appears desirable or neces-
sary ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
should be a right of the comnniittee.

No. it

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman voted against the resolution
moved and carried in this House : " that
whenever It appeared desirable or necessary
we should ask Parliament for this authority-."
We wlsi to deal only with reasonable meu,
and we believe that is a reasonable propo-
sition. It commended itself to the majority
of the committee, and I belleve It will com..
mend itself to the majority of this House.
I submit that the resolution now moved by
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock), is a very
loose way of obtaining the authority of this
House if it Is meant to do so';
and if it is merely ineant to pave
the way for another resolution, the hon.
gentleman bas not disclosed that Intention.
It is an exceedlngly loose way, I submit, of
proceeding, if it Is meant to do so under sta-
tutory authority. But I wish to move an
amendment, which, I think, faily covers the
ground taken in the comnittee and the ground
which I have gone over this afternoon. I
have purposely avoided referring to the hon.
gentleman's position, because I have con-
tended all through that we do not seriously
differ upon the general proposition which lie
bas laid down. It is merely a question of
procedure. as to which Is the best in the pub-
lic interest. I have given some reasons for
deeming that It Is not necessary In the pub-
lie interest to proceed on the Unes of the
hon. gentleman's resolution, anil I beg to
move In amendment :

That all the words after "That." in the said
motion h erased, and the following inserted in
lieu thereof :-

While not considering it expedient to oblige the
connittees of the House to examine under oath or
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atirmation all persons who niay be examined be- 1891 and 1892 the general pleuary power'fore the comnittees, the House is willinig to grant which my hon. friend asked for. Ihad beento any conunittee the authority to examine wit- conceded and gra.nted by the House withoutnesses under oath or affirmation whenever it may any opposition whatever. In those vears. iappear that by so doing the comnittee nay he an bold to affirn, the hon. geitleiuen diiiaided i the exainnnation of the natters comig not dare. and would not have dared to takeiefore the conmittee. the position beforeI the couniry1 hat hl.e are
M1r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mir. Speaker, the itaking to-day. Public opinion outside of

hon. gentleman, if I grasp the real meaning the House compelled then to yield to the
ofi~ lits resolution, hs somewhatrece demand which vas then made, that the wit-
from the position Ue îook in the Public Ac- nesses to be examtined should be examined
counts Comumittee. I congratulate him upon on oath. Revelaitions had beinumale of a
his conversion, partial as it is, and I an in state of fraud existing in our public service.
hopes that, before ihis matter is thoroughly before wahich Canadian public opinion was
threshed out, the lion. meiber will see the shocked, and a deterihnaion wvas evieold
grave injustice of the position in which he tUat ain iquiry nto tuese reveltions shouil
places the minority in this House. In1th be prseemed in such a way that the truth
Public Accounts Conunittee. the most in- would be got at ; and the way ln which the
portant connittee of the House. in whili House determîined that it should be got at.
the lion. gîentleman's party friends have. I was by an inquiry under oath. The Gov-

___ ernment then granted thîat inquiry ; they didarn told. a najorityBolfortT T. Not dare to refuse it. The inquir tUe hon.Sir CHARLES HIBBEIURTUPIPER''l. Nitrgenitlema--n must kuiow, vas produletivo of
as large as the najority mn this blouse. good and only good ; and when lie talks of

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) i understand that formalities and novel practices aind the ne-
the numbers of the comnittee are 64 to 23. cessity of exercising caution and prudence,
At any rate, in that conmittee, in which the I ask him, why did he not advanee those ar-
Government have a controlling majority on guments in 1891 and 1892, and t.hwart the
aIl occasions, no inenber of the minority can investigations whieh took place in the Coin-
hope to examine any part of the Public Ac- miitJtete on Public Accounts and the otier
counts, and have the examination conducted' comn-tittees of this House ? The lion. gei-
under oath, with all the. safeguards and effi- tifleman knows that he dared not do it ; and,
oiency that the oath gives, unless by favour of tberefore, I say that, so far as preceden t
the najority. But, Sir, we do not cone to this and practice are to have any w(eiglt in con,-
House asking for favours from the najority; trolling the opinion of this House, the over-
we are not asking to be allowed to discharge .whelming weight is in favour of our follow-
our duties as Public men under favour of ing the practice and the precedents which
wliat our opponents may give or withhold. were so productive of good during those
We claim to stand liere on a parity with fateful years. But, Sir, it was not only that
them, to have the right and the duty of dis- particular point that was in dispute. The
charging the obligations which res.t upon us lion. Minister of Marine has hardly put be-
as menbers of Parliament, without asking a fore the House the exact position of this
nember of the Governmnent or the majority case. After the Govèrnment resolution had
of the House when or how, or under what been carried and the resolution of ny hon.
circumstances we may do it. The question friend from North York (Mr. Mulock) had
before the House divides itself into two : in 1 been ruled out, and the riglht of the com-
the flrst place, have we power under the mittee to examine on oath was denied. and
Statute to give the authority that ny hou. they were told that they must ask for the
friend froni North York (Mr. Mulock) asks privilege In special cases only, my hon.
should be given to the committee ; and. in friend fron Lamrnbton (Mr. Lister) brought
the second place, is it politic that we should forward a particular case, and move a re-
grant it. if we have the power ? Let us sce solution, as follows:-
wlhat took place before the committee itself, mat tiis conunittee asktUe.House to thorize
in order that we may understand the exact the atmtisittee easkne Hmse o r a u e
points of difference which we are discussing. Deputy Inster of Jtice nler oatonr aconts
In the committee M'r. Mulock moved : ut0'C e J i ra co

That it is desirable that such witnesses asare to be
exanined by the Public Accounts Coinuîittee shall
be exanined on oath.
Sir Charles I-ibbert Tupper moved in
amendment thereto :

That whenever it shall appear desirable or ne-
cessary in the conduet of any inquiry by this coi-
mittee that witnesses should be exanined under
oath, authority be asked froni the House of Conm-
muons to have the testimony so taken.

The hon. gentleman knew that in the years

Here we'e accounts involving many thou-
sands of dollars--$140,000 altogether.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. D.
O'Connor's accounts ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Out of that amount
Mr. O'Connor's own account was $19,800:
and my learned friend from Lambton, who
certainly occuples a distinguished position ait
the bar. thought the matter sufficiently seri-
ous to demand openly that the gentleman to
whom that large amount of money had been
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paid during the last year for legal services, the hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
should. togetier with the Deputy MiDister spole merely by hearsay.
of Justice, be examined before the comimittee.
Why, Sir. is there a man ln this country and4r.said thatI undrstod there w
who could maintain, on any possible ground,as atutry rovsin erovinceoebec.
that the thoul be refused ? Why eor on rth ouc
is it refused? Why should Mr. O'Connor. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Quebec statute
who received $19,000 of public money reads as follows
last year, refuse to answer on oath a ques- I .o. . .
tion put to him in that committee respecting Evey commitlee of the Legisiative Counicil or
that expenditure? Does not the hon. gentle- Legislative Assembly, sittn g l the exerise ofit
man see that he is forcing suspicion to exist i fnctions, muay exa1nnIe witnesses under oath on
where It did not exist before? Does he not imatters relatmg to biimess thren before it. And
see that. in the nature of things, suspicionfo that urpte, the caninistet te oath to the
must be excited, throughout the length and the coiimittee, mllayc athfnn.
breadth of this Dominion. when the people witness in the followmg form.

see that, when, In the Public Accounts Com- There is the fullest and amplest power given.
mittee. the application is niade that the man Look at Ontario, a similar statute, almost in
to whom this money was paid, be called and similar words, exists there. Look at Great
exainiued under oath. a brute majority rise Britain-there they went on, as the hon.
in their places and refuse to let this man gentleman said, for many years, trying to
he examined on oath? And, says the Minister ascertain the truth in comnittees without ex-
of Marine, this majority is going to exercise amining witnesses. But after an enormous
this power and the minority is to be silenced number of years' experience, they came to
on all occasions, unless we come forward the conclusion that witnesses ouglit to be
and disclose exactly what we hope to prove. examined under oath. and they passed a law.
Is there any more monstrous proposition? twenty years ago, granting to all committees.
What hope could there have been in 1890-91 in the most general terms, the power to ex-
of eliciting the information we did elicit, if amine under oath. Every comnittee ap-
we gave in the names of the clerks before- pointed by the House may examine witnesses
hand, who could prove the frauds, and if we on oath. What does that show? It shows
described the frauds we intended to prove? that public opinion induced their leading
The very men we wanted would have been public men to adopt that practice whieh we
absent when called for. The very books urge this House to adopt. Long experience
required to prove our charges would have convinced the public men of England that,
disaîppeared; the very evidence wanted would to find out the truth, you nust have the sanc-
have vanished into thin air. The hon. tion of an oath when witnesses are on ttie
gentleman talks about subjecting witnesses stand. Let us here follow the practice pre-before that committee to sone kind of humili- vailing in England, Ontario and Quebec, andation. What humiliation? If I go into a. which has prevailed in the Dominion since
court of justice, even before a police magis- 1891. but which, for soiue occult reason ortrate, in the smallest case, does it make any another, there seems to be a desperate de-difference to him whether I am a member ternination now on the part of the Govern-of Parliament or'a barrister or a labouring ment to resist What is the reason? Theman? Not at all; they all walk into the Minister of Marine (Sir Charles IHibbert Tup-witness stand, and take the same oath-the per) spoke an hour in this House and forsame moral obligation. No matter what posi- half an hour in the Committee on Public Ac-tion a man may occupy in society--no matter counts; the Minister of Finance backed himwhether he be a peer of the realm, or a up in the committee; the Minister of Public
kight, a K.C.M.G., or whether he enjoys Works (Mr Ouimet) came forward to support
any other honour or distinction from Her him, and the Minister of Railways (Mr. Hag-Majesty, he does not feel that he is in any gart)-four Ministers, by their voices andway discredited when the book is put into votes, opposed the administration of thehis hand and he takes the oath. This is 1 oath, the other four gave a silent vote, mak-ridiculous. Those civil servants and others ing elght in all, denouncing this demand ofwho are to be called before the Public Ac- the Opposition that the practice which hascounts Committee, the public men to whom prevailed for years past, under which alonepublie money is paid-not one of them, who the truth can be ascertained, shall be ignoredbas the riglit and proper feeling, whose con- and voted down. What is the law? The
luct is right and proper, will feel humiliated law gives us ample power:
by taking the oath and being called to tell
ill he knows. Let us look at the legal power Whenever any witness or witnesses is or are to
irst. My hon. friend sald that It bas not be exainined by any commnittee-
been proved to him that such power exists "Whenever "-the broadest word you could
n the law ln Quebec. use-on every and any occasion. No broader

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The word could be used.
ion. gentleman misunderstood me. I re- Whenever any witness or witnesses is or are to
'erred to the practice ln Quebec. I said that be examined by any cominittee of the Senate or

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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House of Comnions, and the Senate or House of
Commrnons shall have resolved that it. is desirable
that such witness or witnessess shall be examined
under oath, they shall he examiined under oath -or
attirnation.
The whole meaning of that statute is plain.
A committee has no power to examine u.nder
oath until it is given that power by a reso-
lution adopted by the House. The House is
now asked to adopt that resolution and give
that power, and I would like to hear some
reasons, other than those already advanced,
to show why not. You cannot say we have
io right to assume any wrong-doing in the
public service, because the disclosures of
1891-92 have for ever settled that question.
The hon. gentleman knows that branches of
the public service reeked with fraud and
corruption; that the name of Canada was
brought Into disgrace at home and abroad.
And, though I have no doubt whatever that
this has been, to an enormous extent, recti-
fied, I have no reason to doubt that there
are large expenditures paid out by the Gov-
ernment under circumstances which demand
the strictest investigation. And I know, from
my experience as a lawyer, that it is a sham
and a farce to attempt such an investigation
unless you examine the witnesses under oath.
I remember that, a year or two ago, in the
coumittee. a civil servant. in answer to a
question I put him. niade nie the laughing-
stock of the committee by telling me that
I had been misinformed, that there was not
a word of truth in the statement contained
li iny question, that it was only a Grit
slander. And the whole committee laughed.
But the following year, when my hon. friend
fron Lanbton (Mr. Lister) had him under
oath, and put the same question to him
again, lie admitted that in bis answer the
previous year he lad lied. He said : I lied
to the hon. member because I was not under
oath. And you want us to continue the
system when you have such examples before
you of the evil practice of examining without
oath. I am surprised at the hon. gen-
tleman. Why, we have in the expen-
ditures last year on the Curran bridge,
an expenditure which, prima facie. is fraudu-
lent, because the department itself, driven
by the force of public opinion, appointed
a conmittee of inquiry to go and examine
into it. Supposing that $400,000 of public
mioney was spent in the manner which it
is charged publicly this has been spent. If
the Committee on Public Accounts meet and
send for witnesses to Montreai and examine
them, without administering an oath. is It
to be believed that the men who fraudu-
lently appropriate public money to their own
use wll tell the truth about the case'? Why,
Sir, you are bringing the whole proceedings
Into contempt. The Public Accounts Com-
mittee will be laughed at. No man who
values his reputation will undertake to pro-
secute an inquiry under such circumstances.
Perhaps that Is the reason for al this. I
dare say they may obtain their ends. I

think the hon. gentlemen know that the
leaders on this side will not waste a muonth
going through the fori of an examination,
when the power to make that form a reality
Is denied them. We demand that which ex-
ists in England. We ask you to follow the
English practice. Are you ashaued or afraid
to do it ?

Mr. DALY. No, certainly not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We ask you to do
what the English statute says nay be done
by any committee. We ask you almost in
the very language of the English statute
to pass a resolution, which you alone can
do, giving the power to the Public Accounts
Committee whieh the English statute gives
to parliamentary committees.

Mr. HAGGART. Will thel hon. gentleman
cite one instance of a standing coninittee
in the British House of Coimnons exaiin-
ing a witness under oath?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman
asks me to cite an instance. I have no
doubt whatever that there are many in-
stances. How can I cite an* instance ? I
am citing to the hon. gentleman that whicli
ouglit to be to him conclusive-that. after
hundreds of years of practice to the con-
trary, the Parliament of England enacted
that witnesses brought before the standing
comnittees might be examined on oath. I
do not say that necessarily they shall be.
but that they may be. I think I have ex-
pressed it clearly.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think that there
is any such statute as that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentleman
will kindly send to me the book whici lie
borrowed from the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock), I will consult it again.
I thought it read quite plainly this norning
when I was looking into this matter. It is
entitled. "An Act for enabling the House
of Comnmons and the committees thereof
to administer oaths." The sections read :

The House of Conunons imay administer oatlis to
the witnesses examined at the bar of the said
House.

Any coninuittee of the House of Coninons may
adiniuister an oath to the witnesses exainiued
before such comniittee.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman sure-
ly does not think that bears out his con-
tention.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
may be a very astute .lawyer, aud it may
be possible that I fail to appreciate some
fine distinction which is apparent to him.
That language seems to me as broad, as
plain, and as simple as It can be, and I
do not think there can be any doubt in
the mnhd of a layman, much less of a lawyer,
as to what it means. If It does not confer
upon a coimittee of the House of Commons
power to examine any witness It likes upon
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oath, I fail to understand thel meaning of by the chairîia or any nenber of any suchcom-
English words. I have shown the lion. gen- uiittee.
tieman what the practice is in England, ILet me-point out here, Mr. Speaker, that
have shown him what the practice is in On- iiere is a strlking contrast between the pro-
tario and in Quebec, and I appeal to tle visions of the law of Canada enacted in
experience of the past in this Dominion toi1sTG and the cognate provisions of the En-
prove whether, if we have the power, it is glish law enacted in 1871. I wil1 read again,
not politic to e*xercise it. The question is to sharpen that contrast, wbat bas already
a plain one. This is the position taken by been read to the House by the bon. member
the Goveumenit Before w'e will permnit for North York (Mr. mulock) and the hon.
you to examine a wvitness before the Publie. 1nember for Queen's (Mr. Davies)

AccoutsCoirnitee yo nist resen ittee

Ac s tu stprst 1LeThe oi o uthf ConMnors.iv adnnisteroat.s to
prima faahe case of fr oLte c at of the E
Is that fair ? That prima faease of h e ana h ead

yurone-doin e ust be one whie satisies Hebse.
wr on -doing o m ust e o ne which a t isti- H A ny cominm ittee of the H ouse of Comum ons m ay

the miajority of the committee--a party ,c m a- ainisiiiiter an oath to the witnesses exanimned be-
jority. Therefore, at all times, the minority foe each commnittee.e l1foieee oinite
on the Public Accounts Committee are not'
to bave the right to examine a witness un- Five years had Intervened between the pas-
der oath, but they must ask that power sage of the English Act and the passage of
as a favour at the hands of their party op- the Canadian Act. My hon. friend f rom
ponents. Is it conceivable that any honest Queen's (Mr. Davies) was not a moim-
man would place a minority, whose fight ber of this Parliament when this Act was
In this House must necessarily be an Up passed, but his present leader was. So, also,
hill one in any case, in such a position? The; was his colleague, the hon. member for Both-
duties of the Opposition should be facili- well (Mr. Mills). These hon. gentlemen per-
tated instead of being obstructed by the baps, can give us some light upon this dis-
Governmnenut. Is it credible that any honest cussion by saying why it was that when this
nian inside the House or out of it would question came before Parliament, this Par-
force his opponents into such an ignominious liamnent, under the leadership of Mr. Mac-
position ? We now demand as a right that kenzie, chose deliberately to pursue a dif-
which you wish to retain in your own ferent policy, and not to give the commiil tees
power to grant as a favour. If you refuse, the upright and downright power of their
it will generate a thousand suspicions where own motion to administer the oath to wit-
none existed before, and you will frustrate nesses, but rather chose to keep that power
that examination into the expenditure of in the hands of this House.
public moneys which it should be the duty Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentleman
of the Government to facilitate instead of 1 will examine the record, he will find ihat
obstructing. this Bill was not introduced as a Govern-

Mr. WELDON. The hon. menber for ment 1il1, but that it was lntoduced by
Queen's (Mr. Davies) bas spoken with Mr. Wilmot in the Senate, and that Mr.
great warmth on a matter of very consider-Wilmot cxplained that the Bill was a ver-
able interest and one which, I think, can batim copy of a Billwhich had been in-
be discussed with better effect without suchli toduced by John Hilyard Cameron many
warmth and with more patient and deliber- years before, and tbat he thougbt it better
ate study of the law. The question before to follow the exact wordlng of the old Bil
the House on the motion of the hon. mem- whicb bad îreviously been introduced, the
ber for North York(.%Ir. Mumock) Is that enBlli ut twhichad been tested.
we alter fihe present practice with regard to Mr. WELDON. The on.gentlenman x-
putting oathWs to witnesses before ine coe-hplanation as not satisfactory.
mittees of the House. The present practioeb Mr. DVIES (P.E.I.) I cau only ive
Is set forth by the statute that, where it true explanation of Mr. Wilmot.
is desirable to examine a witness on oatb lM.WLOY on ebr fti
befre a coiittee of the ouse, leave sar EO H eu tSfouse must accept a degree of responsibillty

be frsthadfro. tis Huseto xamne;whenic hadpreos l been inoduethe

such witess n p that pranner. Let me read wMr. proN. The o mene te
again tat part of tbe Act of 1876 passed by power of the coramittee or to enlarge the
this Parlatent whieh deals with ts mat - powers of this House and keep the control of

matters witbin the power of the House t-
ter. The paragraph was read by the hlon, se Tus E pacgre of responsi -

eberst hafrom tisHoen bs seamn mitee may at its pleasure administer the

Whenever any witne m or witnesses is or are to oatd . As the Minister of Ralways as
be exanined by a y conmittee of 6e Senate staed, It is perfectly clear that the Englsh
or ouse of Commus, a sd the Snate or ouse of. pracTce runs contrary to the frequent ecx-
Commons has resolved that it is desirable that such amination of witnesses on oath. I will
witness or witnesses shal be examined upon oath, read again, ln support of this question, the
such witness or witnesises shall be examined upon quotation from May, at page 467:
oath or affirmation, if affirmation is allowed by law; It is not usual to take evidence on oath except in
and such oath or affirmation shall be administefed inquiries of a judicial or special character.

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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I take It that the hon. member for the new and extreme policy suggested by
Queen's (Mr. Davies) relies more on the the hon. member for North York (Mr. Mu-
fairness of the committee, whatever its con- lock), a policy which goes far away and
stitution may be, than on the fairness of beyond the English policy. The question is
this House ; that Is to say, he expects to whether the House should keep control of
get fair-play rather from the committee, this matter. According to the English
divided in polities, as it may be, than from practice, the committee has control. The
this House, divided in politics, as it may hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
be. Now, English experience goes to show favours a departure from the English Act,
that committees have been more lax in the he favours the administration of the oath
exercise of this power to administer oaths in every case of examining wltnesses. If
than the House itself. In sone cases the I we go Into the merits of this question there
House has gone on and instructed the com- are grave objections to such a proceeding.
mittee to exercise the power which they It will, in my opinion, be very regrettable to
inight have exercised, but had not exerclsed, adopt such a practice, and go not only be-
so that the House is more insistent ln re- yond our own practice but also far beyond
gard to the examination of witnesses on oath the practice of the English Parliament, as it
than the committee itself. The question lias been shown to be.
was spoken to, ln the main, with fairness
by the lon. member for North York (Mr.' Mr. MULOCK. Why not follow the pre-
Mulock), but it has been spoken to with sent practice?
sinzular unfairness by the lion. iember for Mr. WELDON. What practice?
Queen's. P.E.l. (Mr. Davies). He spoke as If
the vital question before the House was this: Mr. MULOCK. The practice adopted by
that he saw the large item of $19.000 which the House in 1891 and 1892.
excited his suspicion and the suspicion of Mr. WELDON. In regard to that practice,
some of his fellow memnbers on the commit- for my part, speaking as a lawyer and with
tee, that he asked for leave to examine wit-: reserve on a matter which las been argued
nesses on oath. and got ne succour and sup- so little, and on one which should be argued
port f rom the committee- much more carefully in this House before

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I said anîother we come to a fnding, I have had grave
inember did so. doubts whether under the statute we can

legally act as we did in 1891 and 1892. Hon.
Mr. WELDON. One of the lion. member's gentlemen opposite may sinile. Those were

colleagues. Then why did not his colleague years of panic. According to my reading
come to this House and say : We bave ouri of the Canadian Act, we went beyond our
suspicions, we cannot get a fair inquiry, powers when we gave an aIl-session permit
and ve ask for the mandate of this House to the Public Accounts Committee to ex-
to order an examination on oath. amine on oath all witnesses that came before

Mr DAVIES (P.E.f.) That is vhat we it. It seems to be the correct reading of
ire doing. the Act that Parliament has kept in its

hands the power under which committees
Mr. WELDON. No. If the lion. mem- must come down to this House, name the

ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) came down witnesses they wish to examine on oath,
from the Public Accounts Committee to this and obtain permission for such examination
House with the statement that lie could to take place before such examination is
not get fair-play there, that he desired to ob-! valid. I do not think that I am bound by the
tain a fair investigation, and asked power to precedents of 1891 and 1892. I entertain
examine on oath witnesses called before strong doubts as to whether we were wlithin
that committee, whether I vote with the our rigihts when we passed those resolutions
Government or against the Governnent, ln those years of panie and excitement.
with hon. members on this side of the bouse Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh.
or with lon. members on the other side of
the House, if the hon. gentleman or any ;Mr. WELDON. We are cooler and less
other hon. member came to this House and in panic than then.
made the statement that he could not get Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
a fair inquiry, he would have my vote and
the votes of a great many others sitting on Mr. WELDON. Hon, gentlemen may
this side of the House, in favour of bis pro- cheer as much as they like.
position. His is an imaginary grievance ; Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The panie las
it Is not a question of wrong, but it is one changed sides.
of arousing and exciting publle opinion. Mo

MEMBRS. o. Mr. WELDON. If a committee of thisSome hon. MEMBERS. No. House In every case are bound to examine
Mr. WEIDON. I say it deliberately. The witnesses under oath, the witnesses are not

true question is this: whether the polley of likely to fare too well as matters go at
our Oanadan Act Is riglIt, whether the present. You may make a comparison if
policy of the Englishi Act is better, or you please between a comnmittee of this
whether it is still more desirable te adopt House and a court of justice. In a Superlor
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Court a witness will receive a degree of us look at this question, apart from tle lair-
protection from the judge, but he will not splltting technicalities of the bon. Min-
receive that degree of protection from a ister of Marine and the lon. gentie-
committee. The moment the chairman o'f man who lias just addressed the buse.
the committee gave a ruling to proteet a Let us put the question on abroader ground,
witness, that moment would be heard the upon a more comprehensive footing than
blazing rhetoric of the lion. member fer these hon. gentlemen put R, and lot us ask
Queen's (Mr. Davies) denouncing the ruling c'urselves: whether the refusaIo grant to
as partizan and unfair, and declaring that this committee the power it .Isk.- al,
an effort was made to burke the inquiry. est refusai lu the interests of gettlng at the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle- trutb, or wlether it is done for the purpose
man lias made a charge against me. Iand obect of frustrating the investigation
tell him the charge is utterly without found- wbiclItis comuittee is called upon to inake.
ation. and lie knows it. Theli hon. gentle- ed
man has said that I accused the Chairman of counts ComxitteeOtoneit but ail the
Public Accounts of giving partizan rulings. public accounts of the Dominion of Canada.
The lion. gentleman knows that is an un- It lias not Simi)ly referred the account of
fair charge to make. the Curran bridge, or the atcoiit of

O*Connor, or wnY otlier particular account,
3Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentleman did but it bas referred every aceount of the

not hear what I said. I said that if the entire Dominion. Wlat we ask tlis bouse
motion of the lion. muember for North York tb d10 1 to authorize that committee to ad-
(Mr. Mulock) prevailed. and if hereafter nijuister oaths to the witnesses who may
every witness coming before a commiittee be called ln respect to these accounts, and
uust be examined on oath, and if a witness, the question for us. is: will the trutlbe
-who in cgiving .similar evidence in a court~vol gvn ~miareienei>acu better eluicidated by the fact of au oaîli be-
of justice would receive the protection ofthe judge, was protected by the ruling ofitrli nesses before tlîat conimittee and exainigi,
the chairman of the committee, no one in
this House would rise with more indignant thein fot under oath? Lt is useless for mcm-

voie. o delzret1izitparizashl ad been bers of the Governiiient and theim' supporters
voic. to eclare that partizansh to say that witnsses should ot be examined
shown, that an unfair ruling hiad been giveu under oatl. The facts as provcd lu 1891,
and that an attempt had been made to burke
the inquiry than would the lion. member ment had becone tlorouglly corrupt, and
for Queen's (Mr. Davies). Is tiere any iin this House to-day who

Mr. DAVIES (P.E:I.) The hon. gentle- will deny that the resuit of t1îo
man is changing his words. dons of 1891 was to purify tle publieser-

Mr. WEIDON. By no means. Fòr my vie of Canada? Can there be any question
own part, if this whole question came be- that tiese investigations were beneficial lu
fore the House, the opinion of my own mindht
would be to favour the middle course, not adopted that principle in 1891. after again
that suggested by the hon. member for confirmiig the practice ln 1892, that power
North York (Mr. Mulock), nor that which I should be confcrred upon that commlttee to
think is ours at the present time, nor the make these Investigations under oath, is that
practice of three years ago, when the House course less essential than it was in 1891 and
adopted measures that were wider than the 1892? I state here dellberately: that unless
law allowed. I repeat that, ln my opinion, the bouse gives that commlttee power to
we should adopt the middle course, and, as adifister oaths, the committee might as
in England, permit the committees to ex- well dissolve, because otherwlse the Investi-
ercise the power, but not under compulsion. gations would be the merest farce. Perhaps
Under these circunistances I cannot vote that is what the Minister of Marine and
for the motion proposed by the hon. memberthe hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
for North York (Mr. Mulock). wouid wlsh, but whether they do or not,1

have no hesitation lu affirmIng that the
Mr. LISTER. I arn sure it must be very practical resuit of tir contention is that

gratifying to the House to have the ad- the Publie Accounts Commlttee would be of
mission of the hon. gentleman who bas just no value to the bouse or to the country.
spoken that hon. gentlemen on the opposite
side were in a panle in 1891. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That

Mr. WELDON. It were not we who were l n a fair reading of the amendment.
in a panie, but the country. Mr. LISTER. No ; but 1 cannot forget the

Mr. LISTER. The words used by the position that the bon. 'Minister took in the
bon. gentleman were: We were in a panle commlttee.
in 1891. I venture to suggest that the Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Try and forget
reason why hon. gentlemen opposite refuse tat.
the power to investigate witnesses under
Oath is that that hon. gentleman and his Mr. LISTER. I cannot forget the position

!rieds my no agaxi gt Ino a anle Lo ltook oai oquesion, apru o the aire-
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Sir CHARLES H[BBERT TUPPER. Do! over that difficulty. In some Instances they
not forget the amendnent. 1 called justices of the peace who were inem-

Mr. LISTER. I cannot forget that when bers of the House to administer oaths ; and
the minority of the committee tried to in- they sent witnesses out to be examined be-
vestigate a wrong-doing, lie and the majority fore the judges. They sought to aid their
threw every ditticulty in their way. The iinquiries by havng witnesses sworn at the
Mlinister of Marine says: you must first make bar of the House of Lords and by examin-
a charge before that conmittee, you may go lug vitnesses under oath before joint coi-
on and examine the wituesses, not under imttees of both Houses, m neither of which
oath, and if the evidence and testimony of expedients were they supported by the
the witness is not satisfactory or has a sus- 1Lords. It will be seen that up to 1871 the
pielous appearance, then yon may apply to English House of Coinions resorted to these
the House for power to examine them under expeients for the purpose of getting over
oath. The hon. gentleman niust know that the difliculty as to the examination of wit-
a proceeding of that kind would involve so nesses under oatli. Al this proves that
mueh time that the session of this House, witnesses were examined under oath before
were it months longer than it usua11y is, these committees mi the years between the
would not suffice to get through the examina- twelfth centur.y and 1871. It proves that the
lions and investigations that iay possibly English House of Commons, although it did
take place before that committee. I liold not apparently possess the power to admin-
that under -a pro per construction of that ister the oath, beheved that for the elucida-
statute this House bas power to authorize tion of the truth it was necessary that wit-
that committee to examine witnesses under nesses should be sworn, and for that purpose
oath. The eontention of the Goverament they resorted · to the expedients I have re-
is, th:iwumist com1)O this Holuse fron ferred to. By the Confederation Act of
time to tUie, that if a special case comes up 1867, section 18, all the powers, prmleges
(as they put it) it will be necessary to make and imnimunities held, enjoyed and exercised
an application to this louse to receive by the Parliament of Great Britain at that
authority to administer an oath to the wit- time were granted to the Parliament of
iess. Tlh:i: i-ans that this louse. d:ay Canada. In 1871 an Act known as the Par-
after day, must be asked to conter power liamentary Oaths Act, which bas been re-
upon the committee to administer oaths to ferred to by lion. gentlemen who have pre-
the witnesses. I contend that is not the law ceded me, was passed by the iniperial Par-
under the reading of the statute. I contend liament. Therefore, there can be no doubt
that the case under the consideration of the that In 1867 the Parliament of Great Britalar
conmittee is an investigation into the public jdinpossess the power to authorize the
accounts of this country, and that this House administration of an oath. and it did not pre-
has power by one resolution to authorize that tend to confer that power upon the Dominion
eommittee to examine all the witnesses who Parliament. Therefore, at the time the In-

b r them. It has been laid vestigations respecting the Canadian Pacifie
dnay appear foretal prIciple nlishRailway were going on the Parliament of
dwies upondcnsietutinl : that it ish Canada was restricted to the powers whicli
essential un the discovery of truth that a the Imperial Parliament had prior t' 1867.
witness should he under oath. Fromi the This Parliament had not power to adminis-
smallest court lun this country, the magie- ter oaths to witnesses appearing before its
triatestcourtIn th sm coundetcouteup committees, because that power did not ex-trate9s court, the small debt court, up to ist In the English House until 1871. But inthe highest tribunal, every witness who. s 1871 the Parliamentary Oaths Act was
called upon to give testimony is required to passed, which gave to the committees of the
Pin te ue o Ismmonto be belgee English House of Commons the power to
that ln the House of Commons, before a great administer oaths. That Act did not confer
committee of the House of Commons, that the same power upon Canada ; but In 1871,
right s to be denied ? In these little courts I think, the Act was passed by the Imperial
the witnesses are sworn, although the amount Parliament empowering this Parliament fo
involved may be trifling, while before this grant the power which the English Parlia-
committee, caled upon to investigate a- ment obtained In 1871. Now, the first sec-
-counts involving thousands, and tens of tion of the Act passed by this Parliament ln
-thousands, and hundreds of thonands of 1876 reads thus
dollars, it is said by the majority thaths this
-committee shall not have power to adminis- Whenever any witnes or witnesses is or are
ter an oath which the smalleet court In the to be examined by any committee of the Senate or
Dominlon of Canada or the Empire has House of Comnions, and the Senate and House of
power to administer. There la no doubt Commons shall have resolved that it is desirable
that in England, up to the year 1871, it was that such witnes or witnesses shall be examined
beleved, for some reason, that the House on oath, such witness or witnesses shall be exan-
of Commons had no power to pAthOi e its ined on oath or. affirmation where afirmation
committees to administer oaths, and by refer- is allowed by law ; .such oath or affirmation shall
ring to May's "Parliamentary Practiee," page be adminustered by the chairmanor any member of
489, it will be seen to what expedients·the any such committee as aforesaid.
IHouse resorted for the purpose of getting Now, Sir, by what possible rule of construe-
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tion can t be held tha.t this Parlianient has vestigating the accounts know anything
not power to confer upon the Public Ac- about theni until the witnesses are examin-
counts Committee authority to examine all cd ? Their function is to Investigate-to
witnesses who may appear before it ? call such people as may in all probability
Surely, If it lias power to authorize the ex- have a knowledge of the subjeet before the
amination of one witness, it bas power to coimittee, and, until those people are call-
authorize the examination of every witness ed, it is impossible for that comnmittee or
who may be called before ILt. Then, we any member of it to have any knowledge
find in the last edition of Bourinot, page 526, of the facts connected with the transactions
that according to the writer the intention which appear in the public accounts. It
was that one resolution slhould cover all is only by calling witnesses and putting
the cases coning before the Committee on themn iunder oatlh and exaiîning thei
Public Accounts, because the resolution that it is at all possible to as-
reads thus : certain whether the accounts set forth

That it i-sde-sirable that any witness to)be exani-In the public accounts are accurate or not.
inIed iy the coiiittee shul beexiine d o n l>loatI And to say to gentlemen on this side, that
-or airmtionweeaiirmat ~ionh1 l iaod) ('I b1y <la- hhefore this coniinttee will recoimend theor affirinatiiliiafiriîation illowe1)y law. House to rvestigate, with power to examine
That is the forn of the resolution as given under oath, you must make a charge against
by Bourinot, aud, according fo the judgment sone particular individual, is at once to say
of that constitutional writer, it would ap- that the members of that committee wiIl not
pear that it was contenplated that the one be able to carry out the functions and
resolution should cover all the witnesses who powers and duties it was intended they
should appear before the Public Accounts should discharge, when that committee was
Commînittee. It can only be argued upon the foried. Let the country unIerstal that it
uarrowest possible grounds that there is any will be utterly Impossible for that connittee
doubt as to the right of this House to con- to discharge its duties properly unless the
fer power upon that committee to examine power is given it to administer and examine
witnesses under oath. The reading of the witnesses under oath. The instance given
section itself Irresistibly leads to the con- by my hon. friend fromn Queen's (Mr. Davies)
clusion that the intention of Parliamnent at is only one out of many where the truth
the time of the passing of that Act was would not have been elicited had the wit-
that the committee sbould have that power.,1 nesses under examination not been under
and now w-e hear that power questioned for the obligation of an catît tetl the tritl.
the first tinie, after that construction had1There can be no doubt about it, that an
been applied by this Parlianient. Whether investigatkpn, wvthout the sanction of an oath.
the Conservative party in the H1ouse were beconios a perfect farce; and 1 have ne iesi-
panic-stricken or not in 1891 or in 1892. tation in saylng that I ould fot consiler
whether tlhc statement of the lion. member that cemîuittee of any value in the public
for Albert (MIr. Vldon) is truc or îîot, tiat interest onloss ahe motion ntw before the
party recognized, witlout question, withot house, or some other, is passed gving t
discussion, without argumnent, withoît c i power te administer the oatio. To argue olat
jection, that that vas the- proper construc-the largest commftte In this house shai
tien te put upon that section of the Aet. not hwve the pewawhtisi tae syt Ialledn t court
In 1891 the motion subnitted to this bousethincanada has, is to argue an thsuic
was carried witiut opposition, an int192 To argue that the hlghest court in the realiu
the Chairtna t wof the Publie Accounts Con- shah not bave the power te adininister tue
nittee himself reported in favour of con- oatb, beeause. according te the narrow< ,r
ferring the power upon that committee to construction of the statute, some bon. gentie-
administer oaths. In the face of that, it isnen say that powerfis not conferred, Is to uli
indeed ridiculous for hon. gentlemen op- mmd absurd. Howvwondcrfuily tender il
posite now to get up and say : We did not solicitous theso gentlemen are, lest, should
object then, we did not raise the legal we have to prosecute some wltnesses for
question then, because, forsooth, we were perjury, a conviction wouid fot Stand. Hov
panic-stricken at the developments which careful tey are that net the sliglitest
were taking place day after day in the fiection should be cast on any gentleman
Public Accounts Committee. It is all very who cores before that commlttee. My hon.
well for the bon. Minister of Marine andfrlend Is atraid Lt would be a reflection on
Fisheries to get up here and say that the Mr. O'Connor te swear hlm; that it wold
Government is anxious and willing to aid be a reflection on the Deputy Minister
In the Investigation of the accounts before of 3ustlee te swear hlm; and tlat it
the Public Accounts Committee. He can would be a reflection upon the officiaIs in
afford to say that here ; he can afford tothe different departments ta swear tlen.
make Lt appear, so far as he can, that his Why, wbat he proposes ta do wouid be a
object is not to burke inquiry, but that he rflectlen on every matiwho bas taken tbe
is willing that the Inquiry should take place, oath, because he says there Is a certain
provided some case Is subrnitted te the com- ciass ln thiS country who are net te be
mittee about which there is suspicion. Why, sworn and every other person called before
Mr. Speaker, bow can the bon. gentleman sup- that cmmittee le ta be sworf. Can there
pose for a moment that those who are in- beàany fairer greund thnts ha%

HoseIorsmeoterIiSpssdERvngi
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.1nation1.
Mr. LISTER. What does the hon. gentle-

inan say ? He says : Call these witnesses,
lirst examine them without putting theni on
oath, and then. if the comnittee thinks they
are not telling the truth, let the coimîittee
ask the House to give it pover to examine
themx under oath.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I did
not say anything of the kind.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman said,
moreover, that before the House can be
called upon to give the power to that com-
mittee, a prima facie case must be estab-
lished to shòw that there has been some
wrong-doing.

Sir OHARLES HIBBiERT TUPPER. I
never said anything of the kind.

Mr'. LISTER. That Is the effect of it. You
must show a case on suspicion ; you must
show suspicious circumstanees. But how
can we show It unless we are allowed to
nake proof ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
never made such a proposition.

Some lon. MEMBERS. You did.
Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman has

taken a much milder course to-day than he
took on the former occasion. His resolution
is not as vigorous as it was the other day.
His language is not so strong. Mr. Speaker
says I must not refer to what took place in
the committee, but there has been a con-
siderable wvtering down since that time-
a considerable weakening since the last
meeting of the Public Accounts Committee.
The hon. gentleman says that this conmittee
will authorize the administration of the oath,
if It sees any wrong-doing. Why, Sir, the
majority in that committee is seventeen,
and that majority is as blind as a bat, and
only can sec wihat the hon. Minister wishes
them to see. When the hon. Minister stands

Sir CHARLES HIBBElItT TUPPER. You
are getting inîto i. hole, I think.

Mr. LISTElt. Not at all. The Minister of
Publie Works caused au investigation to be
made into the expenditure on the Curran
bridge, and the lion. gentlemani nust confess
thiat the developnments made in that investi-
gation were discreditable in the extreme.
Tiere is no doubt it can be established that
for vork which ought to.have cost $80,000,
this Government has paid over $300,000, and
there is considerable yet to be pald before
the accounts are ail settled. There are still
large claims unsettled. There are other
publie works-there are cei'tain matters con-
nected with the canals of the country whlich
demand iiivestigationl-coiinected with con-
tracts let to certain coitractors. There are
certain niatters to be investigated respecting
the substitution of one set of contractors for
another, and the manipulation of contracts
and extras-people who tendered believing
they had a certain amount ot work to do,
and other people who tendered knowing that
amount w-as not to be done. And contracts
transferred fron one to the other. But we
are told by the Minister that we must first
make out a case for suspicion. and then
perhaps he will courteously consent
to allow us to examine witnesses under oath.
We do not ask it of you as a matter of
grace ; we do not ask it of you as a matter
of favour ; but, as the hon. nember for
Queen's said, we ask it as a matter of right.
We demand it for the proper discharge of
our public duty, the duty confided to us by
the people. lu the discharge of our trust
we are bound to demand from you every
facility for the fullest investigation of the
public accounts of this country. If you re-
fuse, then i do not hesitate to say that we
ire relieved of ·the trust which we recelved
from the people. Let the odium, the dis-
honour, whatever it may be, fall upon those
shoulders upon which it ought to 'fall-the
shoulders of this Government, and of the
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nian who goes before that coiumittee must up and says, Vote it down, down h goes. h
give his testimuony under oath ? Then we Is incredible that gentlemen governiug this
place every man on a footing of perfect country slould be found to cail upon their
equality. Let there be no privileged class. supporters to vote down a motion whlch wll
Whether a man be a K.C.M.G., or anythinr h've the offect of preventlfg a free Investi-

els, lt al e eualbofrotueconnilte. gation of the public accounts. 1{ow eau theyelse, let all be equal before the committee .5
Because one gentleman imay have a title of answer to the people ? MVill the farners of
some kind, and another hold a certain posi- this country catch on to your teclnicalities'?
tion in the public service, they are entitled Wil1 they not say to you: The proper way
to no more consideration, so far as giving to get nt this inattor is to put the wltnesses
evidence is concerned, than the meanest i- under oath ? Oe of thoîn wlll say If 1
habitant of the Dominion. Yet the first ina have a case ivolving $2.50, 1 have to be
who advances this proposition is the Min- sworn.]But bore is a case involving $19,OOO
ister of Marine (Sir Charles IHibbert Tupper), here is the Curran bridge involvlng an
who says, forsooth, that it would not be oxpenditure of $300,OO or $400,OOOpzid
respectful to place certain officials of the for wo'k, which, I an credlbly inforiued.
publie departients at Ottawa under oath, coul have beon done for $8OOOO.
while it would be pcrfectly respectful to SrCHAUlES LILBBERT TUPPEl. You
place other citizens of the Doninion under have not reached the bridge.
oath.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. TheLa id
lion leman has a remiarkable I î' m a dother publie work
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men who follow and support them in this
House.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left zhe
Chair.

After Recess.
3Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker. I would not

have ventured to take part in a debate upon
a purely legal question, but for the fact that
I offered sonie interruptions to the speech
of the 'hon. member for Queen's (3fr. Davies),
and questionel the soundness of some
of his explanations of the statutes. I
remiemuber this question coming up in this
House in 1S76. I remeinbr the debates of thlat
time. and i reienber perfectly well bI4Mking
into the subject at that early day. and form-
ing an opinion upon it. Wheu the British
North America Aot of 1$t'7 was passed by
the Imperial Parlianent, the power did not
then exist lu the British flouse of Comnmons

administer the oatb, that was one. The
oath. -wasi not administered by the Speaker
of the Hlouse of Comons, or by any one by
authority of the House of Commons or any
conmittee of thbe House. The method fol-
lowed generally, when it was desired to
get evidence under oath. was t.o send the
witness out to be sworn before some judge
or magistrate. In 1871 an Aet was passed
" To enable the House of Conmons, or any
committee thereof, to administer oaths to
witnesses." That Act reads:

Whereas it is expedient that the House of Com-
iMons andi any coiiinittee thereof siould have res-
pectively the power to adninister oaths to wit-
nessess, therefore he it enactted by the Queens
Mlost Excellent Majesty-

And so on :
Thmat the House of Commuois iay aihinistur an

oath to the witnesses exaiiuned at the bar of the
saii Honse.

to examine witncesses under oath. After-
wards, it was deemed advisable, that, il'Any comnite of the 1-buse of Gommons
certain cases, witnesses before coimuiittees of ay administer an oath te the witnesses
this House should be examined under oath, exained before sudi comînittee. The pouuî
aUld oseqently this p er, ii n which differed from the hon. haedinh
meantime been acquired by the British fi'onx QueexVs was this I1conten(1e41 that
Hlouse of Comnons, had to be conferred upon did fot confer the authority upon any conl-
then. In 1871 au At w:ls passe1 by themittee of the fouse4 ommons toxanu
lùîperial Parlian r. giving power to the witUesse?5upon Oath without a distinct îe-
House of Coramons to administer the oath solution of the fouse. 1 was pooh-poobed
to wimesses who were summoned before it. aid laugbed at, and the hon. gentlenAn
l order to understand te statute that was n cspoke lu a most eotemptuous style of iomo
passed ii 1871. yen lust look imtoa the pro- opinion upon this point of lat and referied
ceedings of the cominittee appointed by to the leal gentlemen around hmi m. H

ihe Iffouse for thue purpose of inquirisadw If this dese frotonfer upon the con-
iuiM-g as 14.) the :îd"f as-suin- iit'es tfrm thue' wose th.poiweIrto adiltisuer

his pow-er ofsweariiigydwitnesses d an oti wfat heuthcoUld onanfer itcom
th t appeared liefore the flouse of Coin- remembered perfeeCtly we 1 that n al the

or its eoîmnittees. 'hose who have examinations before the comattees of the
rendt1w thi ofthe case know that this oute of tommons. including the Ptd
was a pow'er whlh existed long afro in the Accounts Commttee. the hinterpretationor
Iigh Court of Parliandnt in Enlau . But the law for whslhI contended ad been fm
as the ouse of Couinions and the House f c-nized and therefore Idefled the lion.
Lords graduall soparated iaptotwo distinct gentleman to mention re singlo case of a
bodies, the foruse thf Coh mons esstifinquer- wItness bein examned oath before thos-
power. at the vouse of Lods another ommittees. In order teo make sure whether
this power of adxninistering oaths to wit- ny oinion of th enatment was correct or
tesses fe into disuse in the ,Hoffse of Com- net, I looked Into tle records of th lt
monso. and survived only in the Fouse of conmtteesupon whel this Act as foufflt.
Lords, whose coimiottert e c, ktine to ex- and rend the evidence gven by such dis-
anihe witnesses under oath when so au- tlnghed authorities upon parlCaunentary
thorzed hy resolution of the House. But law as Sir Erskine May, and two other ge-
i no case dld the3' examine thue witnesses tiemen who had been Speakers of the House.
before the Hommittees under oath unless It was upon the report of the Commitie.
p distinct resolution f the fouse of Lords. whlchannloeded the evdenceof such men as
I wlsh to emphasize that point partlcularly- these, tlîat the Bill was founded by M-
that the examination of witnesses under oath Gladstone. I found that the report of the
hy conîmittees,; of the flouse of Commnons commiiittee bore out my lnterpretatio«i of

sad fallen Into disuse. The examination the law, and that commIttees of the Houe
rwh s out o the East and West Ind t Commons are authorzed to examine wlt-

Bi. nthe exiunation into the state of the nesses upo oath onw swhenoathe power is
army and navy were carried on wthout tisigiven them by the fouse of Gommons 14B
power beng laimed by the oige. The do sse. An one we 1<oks at our statute
belbrated trialuoetWarren Hatlugs was con.of 1876 wlll find that It expressly states that
duwtedil the saie way, and If ever there'thpowr shah be exerclsed by coin-
was a trtal when one WouLdhave supposed mittees of the fouse of Conmonons wie
that the bouse would bhave needed power teit is Pxpressly resolved in the flue

Mr. LiSTER.11
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of Commons that they may do so.
Let me quote sonme of the hpinions of dis-
tinguished gentlemen examined before that
committee. I have here a report of the
select committee appointed to inquire and
report whether any further provision should
be made for the examination of wituesses
on natli before the Hoise of Commons, and
by whom the Witnesses H ouse cf Counons
Bill was considered. :ad upon which they re-
ported. I willi not read the w-hole report.
hecause that tor.gether with the evidence
would occipy a lngth of time which is
not perhaps at my disposail tMis evening. but
r will read particulbir passages wlicb I
think refer to the Act pssed in 1871. The
report gives a hlistory of the powers of the
Fouse of Commons. and states that the
power of the House of Coummons in regard
o exa muining wVîiess unîder "ath had fallei
ino dis1e and it givesI tle powers of the
Conmnit tees t examine parties whoo may
appear before them. It shows also the
powers which were given to the several
comixttees, and which vere always taken
hy statute, the particular power given to
examine witnesses oi oath. It cites the
jurisdietion o the flouse iu controverted
eleetions, and goes oii t say:

There still remains, however, a variety of ques-
tioms of the greatest mnomîoeint 011 which the. House
of Comnon s tay he called on to pr<)lollce
judgment, the coiseqjuences of wlhich may involve
property, character. privilege ai personal liberty.
A corporation which is said to have misused its
franch'isals an possessions miy claim to behlie&artd
by witnesses iii its defence at the bar. An address
to the Crown for the removal of a judge fer miscon-
duct could hardly he adjopted without. due inquiry,
in the mnost solemn maner, into his guilt or inno-
cence. Should anember of the House be accused
of unworthy or dishonourable acts, the trutlh of the
allegations nust he judicially investigated, either
by a select contnittee or a committee of the whole
House. In all these, as well as in a variety of other
instances, it seems natural that evidence should be
taken in the most solemn imanner.

Your Committee have haud the advantage of
learning from Mr. Speaker the opinion entertained
by him of the want that now exists of the power to
examine witnesses on oath, ami of the expediency
of seekinig to obtain it by statute. In his judgmnent
" power of examininig witnesses on oati is one which
the House ought to possess," and procedure by
Bill would be the proper course to take for obtain-
ing it. It does not appeaur to him " that auny mis-
chief co'.uldd arise from the possession of that power
by the Hlouse of (Coa1mimns. Yoir Committee have
so had the opportunity of examining Viscount
Eversley, who declared it wvas t Iii a atter of
wonder thaît they have never made an attempt
before to pass a Bill with the object of enabling
them to examine wituesses on oath.

I will now quote froi Mr. May, wio gave
evidence before the connnittee, and I will
subsequently quote the observations of the
committee upon the Bill. Mr. May said:

I think it is quite incontestable that there are
neither authority nor precedents to support any

claim on the part of the House of Commons, by its
own inherent rights, to aduminister on this at the
present tite ; such a power can only be given by
statute.
The House of Lords had already the power
to administer au oath. The commnittees
have also power to administer an oath. and
examine witnesses on oath. Notwithstand-
ing the committees had the power to ad-

minister the oath and examine witnesses on
oath, I defy lon. gentlemen opposite to cite
a single case lu which it has beon exercised
by the coimuittees without a distinct order
from the House of Lords, and I say that the
Bill passed in 1891 follows the precedents of
the House of Lords, andi gave no more
power than the Hotuse of Lords possess in
the examination of witnesses under oati.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The House of
Lords has always had the power.

'Mr.HAGGART. Y.s. it hals vays had
the power. The House assummed the power
andi(1 ke'pt thlie power belonginlg to tlie o1b1 11igh
Cout-t of Parlianent, but the power fell into
disuse and never was exercised by the
House of Lords. But the point I wish to
make is this, that the power which was ae-
know-ledged as oe vested in the old Iligi
Court of Parliamneut and in the House of
Lords has never been exercised except by
a distinct order of the House. Mr. Maîy fur-
ther said :

I assume that if it was thought tit that a statute
conferring this power should be passed, the generî'al
po wer would be given, leavinmg a diseretion to the
House of Commons with regard to the cases to
whichî it should be applied ; and I should say the
course now adopted by the House of Lords would
forum a very conveniient guide to this House. No
committee of inquiry into matters of opiniion would
be empowered to administer oaths umless the
House thougit it a case of so judicial a character
as to demand it. But I perhaps might state to the
commnittee the cases which appear to me to be of a
nature to require am oath to be administered by the
House itself. The first is on compla itnts of br'eaches
of privilege. An allegation is made that a certain
offence lhas been comanéuitted against the House. It
nay be, as in the case of Azin Ja, a case of forgery
of petitions. I will assume that there is some
dobt inthe matter: if the louse determines that a
breach of privilege has been committed on evidence
and if they follow up that determimation by a
committal cf the delinquent, i think that is a case
in which if any additional authority is to be ac-
quired an oa.th shouild he adtîministered. . Another
case which I think is of much more importance is
that of impeachment.

With regard to the House itself, I should leave
that to the discretion of the House, on each par-
ticular occasion; but with regard to select com-
mittees, I shiould adlvise the passing of a resolution,
similar to that which the House of Lords passed in
1857, whiclh would restrain committees froin exanm-
in on oath except when expressly authorized
by theHouse to do se.

It would be very difficuilt to insert every occa-
sion on which they were to exaimine witnesses on
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oath it would be quite sufficient togive t.hem that kind? Is It justifiable to use such language
iower in each particular case wlîen required. as that when, as we see, every constitutional

I an quoting from the report and evidence authority lu England lays down the doctrine
of the committee on which the Act of 1871 that even If the House has power to dele-
was fraued. This was the coinmittee that 'gate to the comnmittee the right to swear
prepared the Act in accordance with the witnesses. that power should never be exer-
evidence adduced before them, and I will cised until there Is a reason assigned and a
read their conclusions: disclosure made to the House.

Sir Joii Esiîonîde said : '• SirlTorinas Mlay
stated that lie would give a general power, bhy Act
of Parlianent, to aulinister oathis, either ly the
Holuse itself, or by committees ; as regards the
House, lie would leive the exercise of it to( the
discretionl of the Hoiuse, aund ats regags te select
cominuittees, le wouil advise the passig of a
resoluntioi which wîould regulate the athninist ration
of <îathls that wou)ld Ie a resolitionliby the Flouse.
I presmnîe after tie Iouse posese that power,
the HIouse would hv resolution, wienî it was nîeces-
sary, direct the lse of it. 1 inimagine whait you
refer to m unust point to that.

'T'lhe Riglht H-on. Viscoîut Eversley:•• The,
w it h regard to coiiittees, is it youropinion that the
louse shioull liave the power of delegatinîg the

linithority to athiniiister oatls t o coniiuittues wiein
it saw tit A. Under certaini restrictions. I iîîthk
ail the House of Couimons sh4ul do would le to
pass a bill to eiable the HIoise or its coinmittees
t(j exaiille ulon ilatil : ])lt. I woild i restriet tlie
pobwer of the conniittees to exaunine upon oath i-by
a standing oder. The louîise of Lords lias done
suInething in that dircetioi. Foriiierly the coin.
liittees of the Ilotuse of LorIs exaiuninel upon aati
in all cases ,now they di liot exainiiine upon oaîthl
in, cases where the witness is asked for an opinion,
but they exaîiiniie uipoli oatl where it is necessary
to brinîg ont a fact. I'rivate Bsill ('oinîit tees can
examinei upoii oatl ii both Houses, but in thîe
Bouse of L.onis a imblic e<iniit tee lias nîo authority
to do so withouit a speeial order of the House."

Must tlere le a special order in each case ?-
Y'es.

Is there any staniding order of tlhe Hlouse of
Lords whicb defiiies the class of caises iii whichi
committees shall exaiine i)oii oatli ?-No :tlat is
left to tie discretion <,f Lthe Holuse to decide.

Mr. Biouverie :--l>)o1 rightly uinderstaiil that it
is not. the practice niow iii geineral coinmittees to
exarnine witnessess upon oaîth iii thge House of
Lords ?-Yes, it is not drane umless the committee
is specially auîthorized by the House ; wlienever
there is a comnittee appointed upon any grave
in.itter tupon whichi the House tinks it riglht thîat
te evidence should lbe tauken upoi oaith, then at the
tijne the committees are appointed the fHouse gives
thein te power of exainiing witnesses upon <)alth,
but that is an exceptional case.

Ttat is apon mnotion ; there is a motioniinade, I
suppose, that the power be given, and the question
was put to the fouse'?- Yes.

The hon. gentleman speaks very flippantly
in regard to this matter. He says : Oh, If
the committee have not this power the per-
sons summoned will not be guilty of perjury,
the examinations before the committee will
be a screaming farce, and then be appeals
to the electorate outside of the House to
judge on this mnatter. Is that a proper
spirit In which to approach a inatter of this

3Mr. HA n.itr.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wheu the British
i House of Coninons passed the Bill after that
report was presented. did they put any
limitation in that Bill that the committee
could only examine on oath under certain
circumstances, or did they delegate a gen-
eral power to the committees?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman was
n(ot lu the House wlien I argued t hat point,
but 1 will give it again for his edification.
The Bill gave no such powers to the coni-
mittee that he stated, for it only enabled the
Speaker, or some one else who had authority
froni the House, to administer the oath ;
the House stili retaining the power to give
then special authority to examine on oath
in particulhtr cases. I an speaking with a
good deal of diffidence on this question lu
the presence of a gentleman of the legal
attainmnents of the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies), but notwitlhstanding whbat hie
may think, there is not the slightest doubt in
ny mnd as to the interpretation of the Act
passed by the Imperial Jegslature il refer-
ence to this question. I contend that the
statute gives no general power to the com-
mittee, and May says further : That althougli
a magistrate might have power to admiinister
an oath, lie muight not have power to ex-
amine a witness on a particular case. My
argument, and the argument of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davies) will be read by the
legal fraternity, and perhaps they will be
able to express an opinion on the question,
but I am as clear as can be : that in England
no power is given to a conmittee to examine
on oath until the causes are disclosed and
the order comes from the House Itself. The
statement w'as made in this House by bon.
gentlemen opposite that all the witnesses
before the Public Accounts Comnittee in
England were examined on oath. I took
the trouble to read the proceedings of the
Public Accounts Comminttee of the English
House of Commons fromn 1871 to 1893, and
there Is not a sihgle case of a witness being
examined on oath. Further, there Is not a
single case of a witness being so examined
by a standing committee, except the Commit-
tee on Private Bills, to vhich the special
power to examine on oath and to administer
the oath was given by statute. l the case
of select committees on special questions,
the power Is given direct fromn the House.
Now, hon. gentlemen opposite, by their
ameudment, ask the House to give a general
power to this committee to examine
witnesses upon oath upon every occasion.
Does the hon. gentleman put such an in-
terpretation on the powers given by our en-
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abling statute ? That statute follows the Commnîons would refuse to grai suh power.
plan which was adopted in England ; that or, if lie las anything else tO charge in
is, it requires a resolution of the House reference to the coiltracts whichhlie talks
giving the reasons for granting the authority so flippantly about, aud as to which. when
before the committee is appointed. The he comes to inquire into thei, lie will tind
statute provides : nothing, or if lie lias any other statement of

a serious character to make, the House willenever any witness or witnesses is or are to y to the committee t exame
be examined b;y aniy connittee of the Senate orwitnesses on oath. Ir. Speaker, perhaps
House of ('ominons, andie tenate r iHoise of I have spoken on a question w'hich i ouglit,Comons sallave resolvetat it is esirab ot beng a lawyer to have lt t tethat such witess or witnsses shll he exaiind legal getleien in this House ; but, having
on1 oath, such witness or witnesses shaldl be ex taken a different view of the law froin iliatiiiiined on oati or affiiriation where. aftirination is taken by the hon. member for Queen's (.r.
allowed by law. Davies), I thouglit it was necessary to 1:y
Will any legal gentlemnaîn in this House say ny view before the House.
that this statute can give this Parliament
any powers greater than the English statute Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). .\'. Speaker. t
gave the Parliament oCf Great Britain ? If have listened attentively to hie speechi
it gives us greater powers than the statute whiclh the hon. 31inister of Railways lias
tof 1871 gave to the iouse of Commons of just addressed to the flouse, and I iust

England, it is void and of no effeect. I will say that imly views of the proper coistrue-
ask the hon. meiber for Qucen's (MJr. tion of the statute of the English Parlia-
Davies) or any other legal gentleman in ment. as well as of the statute of our own
this House, does he think that that statute Parliaient. differs very wdy froim the
empowers this House to coufer the general view he bas expressed. 1 think, Sir. thait
power upon a commuittee to examine wit- the lion. gentlean ais entirely nilsappre-
nesses UpOU oath after that comnittee is hended the Imperial Act of 1S71. and has
appointed ' The principal argument, and unîdertaken to give it a constructio not
perhaps the strongest one, that hon. gentle- warranted by :anything folnd in it. Tue
men give in support of their position, is hon. gentleman has departed very widely
the proceedings of this Holiuse in 1891 and froin a well recognized rule of the courts,
1892. I say that those proceediugs were in namely, that where it is possible to do so we
direct contradiction of the powers that this mnust seek for the true mneaning of a statute
House possesses. This louse had no such within the statute itself : its true construe.
power in 1891 or 1892 ; but because we as- tion is to be found within its four corners.
suined the power is it to be said that we ]f there were antything ambiguous, or any
must always continue to assume it as if doubt in the meaning of the statute, or if any
we were poesseSd ef it ? I will quote an portion of the language did not convo.y the
authority to show the danger of our assui- same idea to two parties, there minght be
ing powers which we do not possess. The some ground for going outside cf it and
following are the ebservations made by the referring to the discussions preceding its
committee in 1869 :-- enactment, to aid in its proper construction.

But, Sir, I listened to the report whiei lthe
i trust, therefore, that the Huse of Conionis, hon. gentleman read, and what surprised ie

haviCg desisted now for so great a length of time very mxucli was the niany expressions in
fron takinig any, even the inlost solemi, examina- that report whicli went to show that the
tions 011 oath, it will never be p>rop>osel to recur te franers of it intended that there should be
that imeasure again, as it is highly essential in this, no restriction placed upon the authority of
as well as in every other part of their conduct, thiat thel louse of Commons to swear wituesses,
the House of Coînnnons siould not appe(ar desirois thiough the House of Commuons, in the ex-
of exeeedingthe liiitsof their acknowledged autho- ereise of its discretion, inght not find it li
rity, and of going beyond those b.'ounîds which 11 are the public interest to exercise the full
set te their authority by the law and constitution measure of the authority conferred upon it
of the country uin that respect. The hon. gentleman has
That is the proper principle to follow, and referred to a number of the recomnend-
I thlnk there Is no doubt that this House ations that have been made, and to muany
lias not the power which the hon. gentle- cases of inquiry, mere cases of opinion, as
man, by its amendment, proposes to give to whicl it was important that the House
to the committee. if the lon. member for should be put in possession of the opinions

ambton (Mr. Lister) says that lie has a lot of parties and of any information they pos-
of charges to make against the managenent sessed, but In which it was not necessary
of the Railway Department of the Govern- that witnesses should be sworn. The bon.
ment In connection with the Curran bridge, gentleman defied any one to point out a single
the very statement he made here to-day that, instance In which any one of the standing
the expenditure on that work should not 1 committees in the House of Commons had
have exceeded $S,000 whereas, $300,00 or sworn witnesses. Well, Sir, I have not ex-
$400.000 was expended, would be suffleient amlined all the cases, but there Is not one
reson for giving any committee power to of those conmmittees whic lias not the power
examine witnesses on oathl, and no House of under the provisions of this statute to so
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e'xamine itsses. There is 1n0 restricton înilins îna iuinister the 0oafiîhtuai witniess
~vlats'~~'r ptbu ilo ' Itll-jitbi-ity tfaliiy ste'nte fe\'iiIld dit the Bar' of the'Ilus The

those ewninittt'cs. Lt is n t.l11..stioi 'i - It'\t i:.% Auy vomînlittce of the Uluuse of
men'ft. a qetof OC expedit'ney. as to h<)w (. <'mions inay audinisîci' the oaith tu the
f'ar thait pow~er shall be exercised( in a, parti- : it ivss5es 'xaiiilCt betore thet saîid cxuniii-
cuilar case. Th7le hon. gentleman aiso said i. Any eoiiiiiiiîte e anido o Not -some
that wvvcmild not confer iupon tis r's. voîimîittt'e. not spcial coiîîittees, mot stand-

Ille Enhs lu of Comîîî..ns liad Conter- îlîînk hIeexpresi'Son 15 hirixa.! <'otîgrlito !l-

,ilîe bitn :t.'îîîn:itait TIle powVCi'of tiniain aîys (do ..ot posstss muit awr.:ndI
Tiihe..nîrt's inglîolklimîited, that it. upoit whoiii that pow'er iN not coiiferre.'l
is oiily iii Illi'e- ais.'of siiiaii .<iiiiiiitt&'Ci, - %li. 1IAG-GAI-l'T. We differ in ihiait. I tIo
tinder thie autliority (ett Iiiks s.tut("'. Uitth lot tiîiuk so.
Pow'er 10 exa*1iliiU witiit'ss<'5 111>011 oni ivai

et'Xj't;t)w. W ia it eotruc1*itioîî lho correct NIMr. M I LLS 1.t s.1î. itlink the
ive w.'vaililib t have -îIy iaîrgoî' powver or ivsrds. "aei oiiiiiiittee !*' :are ' l'rad entbughi

mîieî~f'b r iuiîorîty t haîn îliey possesm itii te ineltile aiîy <'î lia.'. T re irs uo
Eîîlaiîl.it Nioulli b..' <hie impîossible t.bIiwoir.Is of limit.ation in the statute.. 'Ilio..u

r.t.'r <tt-in î:îuîv staînding Ceuiijiiiitt(t-1 e luî.'the: this st:itute is a, reniediaîlmaur;itki-
Ju'W.ib z XlIt'ally lt i'supt) o oitliî. Iteiîded te>)1..'iove.'obstzacles. Ani heinig

And wlil t ie lion,.ge..i-iu a-sys thit In reniedialil uîasîu'et, il. îusbhe hroidy biii-
ai vas seli ai;tgule luio. îiembier foi' West srn'duntue. lt to deft'ait -my ob.ject

ILaiîîiutuuîî Mi'. Liste.r) liais uelîtion&'d. lie aiîied ant lthe statiute, litte) nt h uxouîîlislî
%<'Ibiltl lit.. radv 1> o t.itlt'e power *te) ex- 4V'UiIiltîi'..'. iiîîî-'îîsh.t tg) i.t vui-Induile ai vtivf 1>0salh. lie j)IOJIO <5to ilSiCl tIf Ille 150of Coîîunons s .n1ls. ait
lIeststo:, ai. i.;ver wliieli lie says titis Houwe atym oenllvt. coneluide i:ît evideilve siiU<
t'aiiiot conifer.i' ie.' niy ay that îny lion. îîobt le tak.'uiili amy s4lîeî'wa-iy ihiai n upun
t''iIld tru.uîîî Wk.- Lanîîltun (NIr. Lister) maîthî. tetii'lo ) f (10C loimxslais I.'jwv

(...buuhilhaive' ait îîive.stigaion. 'vsuuld be by ite) iinstrutet thie.'voîuîîîîlttev le) taîke ithe.vi-
îîaknga hîî'einititis I bse aigaiiiîst hIl e ii<'Ie On mtlh. 1,ut1.the conîmiitî..'e des ni t

j'arty. qi<laskingt foi'ai speCial eoînrnittee, so dex'ive its power' fr'ontîthe.'on... Aithotigli
aitg le)bin.it ittliiï ii ilt- t'hie lion. gen- hy tUic ,law of Parllaineîît. the I-Ions.' lias Cv-
th'ealiaihs î&'xtiontid. Ni.tIle lion. geîî- tain i'estraiiig pow'('rs tn tiies.e coîimiittes's.

- ic'ahins l pt hîjisclf and i s' on ave<'out oft tieir lk'imîi ortions softheii.
<.'<ui*'aiiesut or euii't. Thatithe Uic es,-uit ITos--- n IUCd( fot .letaiiitlic' 111,11,40 1w'

oif whiat lis' liau i% . livi. ilio, hou. gexu- isus l~5'pWC' hc ominittet d..îs
i1.iliîail saîhi ainuuilier lthi. I is triie. li iot, as uîndeî' the staitute, deî'ive its authbsr-
salys-. tuait ïOlt, SHîi:t''i te) V.' luie it!iiitt,',' ity frointhe House. It derives its aiuthoi'-

t)»' PAw's.'i' t.:;b 'ei'wiîî's but the sa- ity froîni the statute. Thiere is tlîat distine-
tute dos. lotn dive tliv. power' nu exaimine a tion between the Iniiperial stattite aind the

wilut->% liat i.-statuite ilu Ii.'pertion ln this country. Then.
s'~ih.'wltt's mh:tlIet nu' eall.your attention. Sir. to anothier

Mr. I-AGGA.UT7. I neyer saîîil sueli a fâct wlvich li as. peî'haps. to soine extelit.
thlng. I sate) Toadminister'i'te oaili aind iiiis<..s the lion. gentlemian. Andi hait i-'.
exaineita 1'5.wile it is diseî'etiouiaî'y wivi t ie coniiimùtce

MNr. NM111.8 11iBolwvll). lie said. uîîiess ' uiinterfered «with hIY the flouse ùuf Coni-
the lIoist! if (.oiîioîî5 sli Eglatiîd express un-otake the evideîîc' linon otl r
ly eoit'eî's the po'wer'm'pon a v onîmitte,', the otlierwi.4-e, as it mîay thiîîk proper. yer tl'e

eoîîîmîîiitti.'e dok i's ue:t p''sthe pow'er'. i bse of Cotinions lia's Ie poweî' of - 4lrt'(bt-
~IisT-IAi ! A 's' v..~ ~ I ng ic cnîuitte tht i - .id&n i<'li~ah be.

.'L8. .A.LL..I1.I . & the. * iiJI& t.ALAL..A V il.,%-UUt

r~oud uIlleOn Ille wioi..'question. 1i saîid timat
1iiiie>.S Ille Power' w'asgiven lîy the IoUsi' ho
inve.stig.ate ai iartieular iqesin and Instruc-
tiOhS isLveil.to fti.. ofliiittee ho examne
oni oaitlî. texl i,. '.iliitte hlaive tiot the power
tb admîinister thie oalli auîd exanliue vvit-

,%1'. 3111.1.8 Bothlwelhif.
Npives it the power.

If tie 1-bouse1

Mr. HAt4GAItT. First of auj. îht,,ous
gives tie directions îlîat it shali be dloue,
andi< thieîithe v0iihilttee have the power of
ai(mliistt'ringig te oaîtli aid exaiîuîiuing thue

Mr. MILL.S (Botbjwei). The words oft the
statute are, flrst. thati' the flouse of Coin-

MI'. MILLS (BOtliWell).

tùak'îî upi î:i'ath. Anîd. NVlien lit give. s hat
diriection. thon the- diseî'etioiai'y po(vî'(i con-
ferred bjy flip. statute upc;n lie coimîittc-P is.
for the Utiîe eing. in yîie. Le.t fli(
îîuention ai caîs.~te vr' fluseor COMounoS.
for>i tliv-pu îos."<f îiaîkiing aice'rtain iîîvesi,-

bure- appoiîitnient, xîotiing fui'tlier 1Ieixig
doue. it vould 1)0 openi ho tie icooultc'
swenir wltie:ss or exaiine themîî witlîout
aeïng sworii. But. if along %vithî the p>ower'
of' appolunting thle comîinittee. the Housc or-
dered tbat the evidlence be taken by the su id
eoiîuiîittee uipon oath-tlîen the committp-e
liais no .. Iiscretioîî. but rnust obey the order-
of thxe fouse. I anm referrlxîg to a cause now
that lîappenedl a few years af ter the adoption
of this statuite, so tluat the flouse will see
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that the rule in England is this. that the
committee bas the power to swear witnesses
examined before it, just as the House has
the power under the statute to swear wit-
nesses examined at its Bar. But, in addl-
tion to that, the House may instruct the
committee to take evidence upon oath; and,
when such instruction is given, then the dis-
îretiion.ary power of the comnittee is at îan

end. and it must act in obedience to the or-
der of the House. So far, I beg to call the
atnention of the House 1-> a point iii whicl
I think it is perfectly clear that the lion.
gentleman was in error. Then the hon.
gentleman bas referred to the report in
which Mr. May stated that the House ouglit
to have a restraining power over the com-
iittee. Well, the House does exercise that

restraining power in the way I have men-
tioned. Tien the lion. gentleman said that
there are certain special committees in whieh
the witnesses are exaimined upon oath, but
that. with regard to the standing committees
of the House, they are not su examined.
Well. whether you examine a, witness before
a comimittee upon oath or without being
sworn, is wholly dependent upon the pro-
priety or the expediency of your proceeding.
The House of Commons in England lias been
governed by the experience acquired in its
eoiduct of public business, and there they
swear witnesses who appear before these
eommnittees, in cases where' their experiecee
shows that it is desirable the witness should
be sworn. The lion. gentleman has referred
to a great number of expedients to w'hlch
the English Hlouse of Comnmois had recourse
before it asked. by Act of Parliament. this
power. The magistrates of the county of
Middlesex. w-ho were muenibers of the House
of Commons. sometie. n their magiste-
ial eapacity. swore the witiiesses of the
House. But the magistrates outside id not.
The judges wlho were occasionally appeaied
to fof- the purpose of examining the wit-
nesses, administered the oath. The wit-
nesses of the House of Commons were son.-
times sworn at tlie Bar of the House of
Lords; but ini all these cases ithe House of
Lords lheld that the proceeding was Irreg-
ular. and that the oath had not any legal or
binding effect upon parties sworn in this -r-
regular manner. Aind so the practice of at-
teniptiug to examine witnesses on oath ld
been abandoned a long time before
this Bill. was adopted. Why the Bill
was adopted is shown by t >licreport
which the hon. gentleman read. AnI
it was shown also how far they were to be
examined upon oath. But, in reading the
report. the hon. gentleman confounded the
expediency of examining parties upon oath
In certain cases with the power whichl the
House possessed under the law. or were to
possess under the law, of exaiuing upon
oath in all cases, if they were so disposed.

- The restriction imposed upon the House in
this particuhir Is a restriction imposed. not
by the law. but by the discretion of the

House. That is precisely the mle we should
adopt here. Wlien we look at our experi-
ence here, we find that it is just as necc s-
sary in certain of our standing committees
to examine the witnesses upon oath as it is
in England to examine upon oath before the
special comnittees to which the hon. gentle-

a.n lias îfer-red. Take the case of 1891
of wlhieh the hon. gentleman lias spoken.
The lion. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
said that the precedents then established
were not precedents at all. that they w-ere
precedents that were established in a paniie.
when the House, in fact. was acting under
moral coercion and were frightened into the
adoption of an irregilar and improper priae-
fice. But he coiitended that now tlat the ex-
eitement had passed and we were in full pos-
session of our judgment. we should treat
what was donue in those two or three years
as having no value whatever as precedents,
and look for our precedeuts to the practice
which prevailed at an earlier period. Wly.
Sir, what is the object of examining wit-
nesses upon oath ar ail ? Is it nîot because
you suppose you are going to obtain fromt
the witnesses a statement more nearly aceu-
rate than you would obtain if an oath were
not administered ? Is it not because exper-
ience lias show-in that you are likely to oh-
tain the truiith by one umîethod which you would
not be s likely to obtain if you adopted
a diWerent meîthod ? What happened in th's
very case during the period of panie to which
the hon. niember for Albert bas referred ?
Can it le shown that what was tien done
had no value ? Can it be shown that we
adopted a foolish course in swearing wit-
nesses ? Take wlhat was brought to light
in connection with the Printing Bureau.
This investigation was lheld before the Coi-
mittee on Public Accounts. If, iu that in-
vestigation, the witnesses had not hen
swornî. notîhing wöôld have been disclosed.
and the Ministers would have remained as
ignorant in regard to inatters which ought
to have been made known. as would nen-
bers of the House. If the result soughit
was to arrive • at truthis w'hich could fnot
otherwise have been ascertained. does not
that fact itself show the propriety of our
proceeding, e(b(s it not show that what w 's
doue under tliese circunistances was right
and proper ? Ai lhow can it be otherwise
than right and proper to adopt that cours-
lereafter ? But thie lion. gentleman refers
to committees in England. e do not look
to the commuittees in England to learn whom
we should examine and whom we should not
examine. We look at the reasons which as-
tuated them in certain cases. to see wheth-or
those reasons apply here. It does not matter
whiether before a permanent or a special
committee : that is a matter of no conse-
quence. Yon have a different constitution
of societv from wbht you have in Enq-
land ; a different standard of right and
wrong among certain classes of publie olti-
fAals. Therefore. what you can do with per-

a
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feet safety in England you calnot d. with
perfeet safety liere. You are obliged to re-
eognizeý facts as they are and toi mould your
conduet accordingly. Doing that. it appears
to me perfectly clear that the course we
should take here is a very different one from
that whicl the lion. gentleman has sug-
getsted. The hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) spoke of the construction of the
statute that is in force liere. The lion. gen-
tleman spoke as if you were obliged to have a
special case before the comninititee and spec*al
witnesses to be called before you would have
any right to apply to this House% for autlior-
ity to examine them under oatlh. Why, Sir.
there is nothing of the sort in the Canadian
statute. What you lave in the Canadian
statute is the riglt of this House-

Whenever any witness or witnesses .s (ai r re to
be exaniiniel by aniy otier eommîîittee of the Senate
or House of Comnows, and ithe senate «)r House of
Couinions lias resolved thl;at it is desirable tlhat sucli
witness or vitnees shall be examinied up< matlh,
sucli witnest or witnesses siall lie examined ulpon
oath or attiiriation if atiirutî,ionî i!s allowed lby law :
anid such oth oi- attirmtîation shall be hadinistered
bv the chairna or anv ineiber of any. stch Com-
nittee, as aforesaid.

This House is the judge. An investigation
is going on. let us suppose, before the Public
Accounts Committee. It is deemed desirable
that wituesses should be examined upon
oath. and. upon that being declared, in the
words of the statute, you are entitled. if you
are so disposed. to see that every witness
examined before that committee is exaimined
ulpon oath and renders himself liable to the
law respecting perjury, if he deliberately
and intentionally telis what is not the trath.
Thîis statute, as I said before, is an en-
abling statute, and, being such, mxust be lib-
erally coustrued. construed so as to accom-
plish the end the Legislature had in view and
not defeat it. Look at the inconvenience
that would arise fron the adoption of one
view and the advantages that would follow
the adoption of the other. I will read a brief
extract fron. Mr. Wilberforce on the sta-
tutes, which shows what ruile of interpreta-
tion ought to be adopted for this statute of
the examination of witnesses:

In expounding reumedial laws, says Lord Kenyon,
C.J., it is a settled rie of construction to extend
the remedy as far as the words will admit. Every-
thing is to be doue in advancement of the reuedy
that ean be done consistently with any construction
of the statute. The language of the .Act is niot to
be strained, but, where the words are open to doubt
they are to receive a construction which will ad-
vance the objects of the Act.
If these words had been open to.doubt, there
can be no doubt whatever of this-that the
construction whIch says that the House may-
order a witness to be examined upon oath,
is the construction which would best enable
the House to accomplish the objeet It had ln
view. The hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries said: Tou maiy be mistaken ln the

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

view which you take ; it nay be you are
acting outside the statute, that you have not
really the powers you claim, and that these
parties who are being sworn will not tell the
irthi. because you cannot punish themi.
Even supposing there were doubts-and I
(do not think there is any reason for doubt-
about the construction of the statute, does
the hon. gentleman mnean to say that every
witness to be examined is a profound law-
yer and knows the proper construction of
thie statute and wll not hesitate to state
what is not the truth, simply because lie
knows heforeband the construction that a
court of justice would put upon it ln case lie
was being prosecuted for perjury ? Sir. the
English course is a perfeetly intelligible one.
The course suggested by my hon. friend
froni North York (Mr Mulock), in the
motion he lias made, is a perfectly intel-
ligible course. But the course which ithe
lion. gentlemen who support the amendment
propose that we shall take, is one which I
am perfectly sure will lead to nothing, if this
House should adopt it. What does the
lion. gentleman propose to do, if the House
were to adopt the amendment to the mo-
tion of the lion. member for North York?
Does it confer upon the committee any power
to examine witnesses upon oath ? Does it
withhold any power froni the com-
mittee ? It does nothing; it leaves
everything precisely as it was before.
Sir, the hon. member for Albert (Mr. Wel-
don), declared that the House was in a
state of panie when It granted powers to the
committee to examine witnesses on oath. If
the House were in a state of panie, I think
the panie was confined to on. gentlemen
opposite. The hon. gentleman, if there was
a ,panie, must admit that some reason or
cause existed for that panic. What was it
that induced the Government, and the hon.
niember for Albert (Mr. Weldon), · to pass
without question that which they now 1hink
highly improper ? The hon.. gentleman's de-
claration simply amounts to this: we were
very great sinners, we admit we were such,
and when we thought publie opinion called
us to repentance, we acted as we thought
best under the circumstances. The hon.
gentleman's statement reminded me of a
story toid by Mark Twain of some men who
were lost ln the snowstorm, and who never
Ihoped again to reach the verge of civiliza-
tion. During the worst of the storm they
lost their way. Then one man threw away
his little whisky fiask, and another his to-
bacco, and a third threw away a pack of
cards. After the storm, they discovered
they were within a few yards of an hotel.
They went in, and after they had got warm
the man who threw away the whisky flask
went outside to hunt for it, and when he
reached the spot he found there one friend
looking for his cards, and another looking
for his tobacco. The storm Is over, said the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) ; we
are not in danger any longer; our reasons
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for repentance are gone, and that being so,
we are prepared to look at these rules, regu-
lations and restrictions which we think
would impede an investigation into the pub-
lie accounts. I think the Government will
find that the adoption of that rule will not
only have the effect of unnecessarily pro-
longing the session, it will prolong the in-
vestigation before the committee, it will
render the committees in some respec ts in-
efficient. and it may prevent disclosures that
vill be as mucli in the interest of t ie ov-

ernment as the Opposition ; but, of this I an
sure, there wil be only one opinion formed
in the public mind, that for some reason or
other Ministers wish to put impediments in
the way of investigation, and obstacles to an
eflicient inquiry into the administration of
public affairs. The Government will find
that they have been scarcely less hurt by the
obstacles which they have created than they
would have been by any exposure that might
have taken place.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. M'r. Speaker, 1
an afraid that the contribution which i shall
make to this debate to-night will not add
very much to the interest of the discussion.
which bas not only been exceedingly inter-
esting and instructive, but which bas been
accompanied by more heat and passion than
are satisfactory in a debate on a. matter
which is purely one of parlianentary prae-
tice. I attach a great deal of importance to
this question in one way, and no importance
to it in another. I think that as regards
the settlement of a question of parlia-
mentary practice, the question is one
of great importance. It touches our
relations with the outside world, and it
occurs to me that in ail matters in which we
have to exercise our jurisdiction as regards
those outside of the louse, or our jurisdic-
tion in any way affecting those outside of
the House, we ought to be exceedingly cau-
tious, and nothing can be more important
than the way in which we regulate our pro-
cedure ; but that. as regards the application
of any rule we shal lay down to-night, there
is practically little difference between the
contention on this side of the House and the
practice which the. other side would wish
to see adopted. Let me say, Sir, if I may
venture to do so-as one not claiming many
years experience In this House, that the pas-
sion and heat which bave been Introduced
into tþe debate are not conducive to a wise
settlement of the dispute. I think that the
judgment of the House is apt to be led
astray by the charge on the one side that the
object of the Government ln resisting any
particular applioation is guided by a desire
tô shirk from investigation, and that on the
other side that the Opposition desire to make
capital out of. reluctance on the part of the
Government to acquiesce in a rule which may
not be considered on this side of the House
to be wise, In vlew of parliamentary pre-
cedent and the convenlence of Parliament

in the future. 1 think I may ask the House
to discuss it for the remaining moments of
this debate without reference to either -est
of charges, and that we should consider.
before we come to a vote, what after all is
the sound and safe rule which we shoultl
adopt as regards our practice for the future.
In endeavouring to the best of my ability to
discuss it from that point of view. I pur-
puse at the outset to state that what so:ne
of mylearned friends on the opposite side
of the House have put forward as being oiýr
views on this question are not our views
at al. In the first place let me premi-e
that it occurs to me that many matters
which have been diseussed are not neces-
sary to be solved either by the solution
offered by hon. gentlemen opposite )r
by the solution contended for on this
side of the House ; that we can cone to a
safe rule of procedure without the adoption
either of the interpretation for example of the
English statute or perhaps of our own. 1
confess that as regards these questions they
are somewhat obscure and somewhat diffi-
cult. I do not at all dispute. on the con-
trary I an Inclined to agree fully with the
interpretations which have been contended
for by the hon. Minister of Railways, the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) and
others who have spoken on this side as
regards those statutes. But I submit to our
friends opposite that we should endeavouîr
in all matters that concern our relations with
those outside of Parliament to keep safely
within the limits of our authority. to endea-
vour to keep within rather than on the verge
of the authority which English practice and
English precedent seem to establish. ana
that all we should be jealous of, and I pledge
myself to be as jealous of that as are hou.
gentlemen opposite, is, that we shall assert
for ourselves and for the committees of this
House al powers that are necessary for a
full and ample examination of all the ma t-
ters which are committed to our eare and
to our jurisdiction. I for one in this Parlia-
ment will be content with no less, and [
will accompany hon. gentlemen opposite to
the very verge of the authority which seeis
to be vested In us by any statute, by any
precedent or by any practice found In other
countries, if that be necessary to tfie free
and full exercise of our powers of investi-
gation, and our powers of legislation bere;
but provided we have those safeguards to
our liberty of Investigation and to our per-
fect thoroughness of Investigation, I shall
endeavour to ask the House to keep closely
within the limits of the authority in so far
as we are dealng with outside persons.
Now, In pursuance of the remark which I
offered a few moments ago as to what has
not been our contention on this question, I
desire to answer for a few moments the re-
marks of the hou. member for North York
(Mr. Mulock), the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies), perhaps the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mils), and certainly the hon.
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member for Lambton (Mr. Lister). becanise I hon. friend from North York (Mr. Mulock)
apprehend that ithey-havebeen mistaken to a as irrelevant to the present question. I
very considerable extent as to what has been stated then: that while the committee were
ecbftended for jby members of the Governmîent. charged with the full power and the full
and by menbers of the Committee on Publie aîuthority to make a thorough examination of
Accounts. who sit upon this side of the House. the publie expenditure, yet they ought not to
I would not venture to make the con- enter into a mere inquisitorial Investigation
tentions which some of then were en- for the purpose of conducting. what might
deavouring by anticipation to answer. be called for convenience, a fishing inquiry.
I understand, for instance, that one hon. il beg, therefore. to say that it is not the
gentleman conceived that the contention of contention on the part of this side of the
the Minister of Finance at some time or House that the powers of the Committee
other-I do not know whether in committee on Public Accounts and their investiga-
or elsewhere-was that the Committee on tions of public expenditure ouglit to be
Public Accounts was a mere committee of limited to mere audit. Another point in
audit, for the purpose of seeing whether the respect to whioh there was an erroneous
expenditures which were charged had been contention on the other side of the House.
niade and whether the vouchers accorded and a great waste of rhetoric and force of
with the items of the public accounts and of i speech, was the contention that ve iust
the Auditor General's Report. I do not con- in ail cases have the names of the witnesses
ceive, and I do not at ail clim for any i submitted whom the committee seek the
friends upon this side of the House, any authority of the House to examine. i grant
such construction of the powers of that com- all that has been said, I recognize the weight
mittee. I agree with the interpretation of of the argument in favour of that position.
the powers of the committee which was laid but that position has not been taken up in
down in 1891. The hon. member for South6 tiues past in this louse, and it is not one of
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) proposed the matters insisted on as regards tlie settle-
a motion then under some inisapprehen- nient of this question of practice. My honl.
sion, I thought, of the existing state of facts friends here, who have suggested that our
in the conmittee. or thinking that obstruc- power can only be exercised provided the
it'on had been offered in the Committee on names of the witnesses have been given, may
Public Accounts to a full examination of the be perfectly right; the question Is one which
public expenditures in so far as they might ·1 have not studied deeply enough to be con-
affect the conduet of a Minister of the fident about: but I admit, as my hon. friend
Crown. The hon. member was under the ap-
prehension that iimunity for ministers had
Ibeen contended for in the committee, and he
moved a resolution in the House that it was
the power and the duty of the Committee on
Public Accounts to make a thorough criticism
and examination of the public expenditures,
notwithstanding that the conduct of a Min-
ister of the Crown might appear to be im-
pugned. The hon. member for North York

.(Mr. 'Mulock) read a passage from my speech
upon that occasion, and I may say that I not
only agree that the powers of the committee
are not at al restricted by the fact that the
conduct or integrity of a Minister of the
Crown may be affected by the Inquiry; but
I also hold that the functions of the Public
Accounts Committee are very much indeed
In the Une and to the extent to which they
have been oxercised In this Parliament. When
we examine the English practice upon that
question, we find that It Is lnot only the
power, but the duty, of the Committee on
Pubei Accounts to enter into, net merely
questions of audit, but questions Of the good
faith of the public expenditure, reasons which
nay be set up for the caiuse of the expendi-
ture authorized by Parliament being exceed-
ed, and so forth, within the varlous Unes
which the committees of this House have fol-
lowed for some years past. In speaking to that
resolution in 1891, I unly made one reserva-
tion. which I will mention now, because
perbaps, it may be pertinent te this discus-
sion. and because it was passed over by my

Sir JoHu TBompsoN.

from North York (Mr. Mulock) established
that, that It bas not been the practice of the
fHouse in times -past, and, therefore, for iy
part, I would not be disposed to insist
upon it on the present occasion, or for
the future guidance of the committee. Nor
would I be disposed to contend at all-and
I do not think it was the contention of
any one on this side of the House-that
it is necessary that the committee should
ask for the power before this House shall
grant it. I can concelve easily a case which
might be made out with regard to these
very accounts of Mr. O'Connor, or with re-
gard to any other accounts, in which the
House would promptly demand, ln conse-
quence of what might have been stated
ln the hearing of the House. that they
should be made the subject of Investigation
by the Committee on Public Accounts or
any other committee, and therefore Instantly
confer upon the committee power to examine
witnesses under oath. Nor would I go so
far as tt ontend, as seemed to be supposed
upon Ithe other side of the 'House, tihat
there must be a distinct charge laid in every
case. Far less would I contend-in fact I
am noit at ai lwIlling to admit-that a
prima facie case must be made out be-
fore a committee should ask, or this House
should confer, the power to examine wit-
nesses under oath. The hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Lister) spent the whle force
of a very Interesting speech showling how
iconvenient such a practice would be;
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for the purpose of showing how unreason-
able It would be to insist that a member de-
siring an investigation under oath as to
certain iteme.n of publie expenditure. being
driven to prove a prima facie case before
the power should be conferred by the House
to examine witnesses under oath. The hon.
member (Mr. Lister) said. with logic that
ean hardly be resisted. that it imiglit be iiii-
possible for him to make out his prima facie
case If he were not granted in advance the
power to examine witnesses under oath. That
has never been the contentioon n this side
of the House. so far as I know. aund so
far as I have to speak now it is not the in-
tention at the present moment. The conten-
tion oni this side of tlie uHouse is : that
the power should be conferred by the House,
or should be asked by the committee with
r.:ard to partieular imtters. and upon the
statemient at least of a imemliber of the
coIiuttee. or on the part of a emiîber
of the House. thalt for certain rcsons,
which hlie may state iii the commuîittee or
ii his place in the Holuse. he deemus it ie-
etssar to have an examination under oath.
I understand that the ground whilch some
imeuilbers suppose we take is : That they
.hîall make a clarge of wirong doing and
e'stablih a prima facie case of fraud or
wrong-doing in order to justify an examina-
tion of the accounts. I do not so consider
it at all. Let nie take an example. and
perhaps we can best reason the case by
taking an example. If. for instance. in réla-
tion to the accounts of Mr. O'Connor, the hon.
member for Lambton -(Mr. Lister), or any
other member of the committee, had said :
I have reason to believe that there are over-
charges in this account : or. I have reason to
believe that there bas not been proper super-
vision by the Department of Justice in the
taxation of -the aceount ; or. if he had said
that he had reason to believe that proper
credits had not been given; or, if he had
made any other such allegation with regard
to -an aoeount. the committee would have
-asked for power to examine witnesses under
oath with regard to that challenge on the
part of the hon. member. If any statement
like that Is made in the Committee on Pub-
lic Accounts or any other, if the correetness
of the account Is impugned by any member
of the commlttee, I not only thInk that the
power should be asked from this House,
but I go further and say, that If the request
:should be refused by the committee, I as one
member of the House wll vote for conferring
·that power on the committee without the
-committee making the request. That la pre-
cIsely the position which I contend for this
.evening. I see my hon. friends smile at
that.

Mr. MILjLS (Bothwell). You agree with us,
that Ie ail.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am very glad
to find that, atter three or four hours' dis-
.cussion, our friends opposite have come so

nenrIy right, after all. If they had only
exereised the same judgment at three o'clock
this afternoon, we should have been trough
the debate and into business long before this.
I know that my hon. friends mean, by the
genial way in which they greet my observa-
tions, that I an conflicting somuewlhat with
opinions which have * been expressed else-
where. Now, I have not had the opoxrtunity.
as they have had. of knowing what expres-
sions have been made elsewlhere. and even if
I had, the rules of the House would forbid
nie to state what took phice elsewhere. But
ny lion. friends must permit nie to say-and
the rules of the House. I an sure. permit me
to say what I ani told oceurred elsewhere-
that I an told that what ocecurred elsewbere
is exactly in conformnity with what I have
said this evening. I an told-though my
information is at second hand and liable to
dispute-that the sae opinions were' ex-
pressed in the committee. But I do not d well
on that. There is no mîîaîn of that comnmnittee
sitting on this side of the House wh1o has con-
tended or will contend that it is necessary to
make a prima facie case before we haîve tle
power to make an investigation vhich would
establish a prima facle case. Let me ad-
dress ýmyself now to ttlie question why. then.
I have any objection to the passage of the
resolution in its present form, and why I
an disposed to support the amendment.
In the ftirt place, the resolution which is
offered to the House obliges the Comnittee
on Public Accounts to make the examina-
tion under oath. Now, I submit that that
is not the English practice, and it has not
been the practice of this House with re-
gard to the Committee on Public Aeountz,
or any other committee of this House. Grant-
ed that It may at times be Important that
the largest powers should be given to a
committee of the House to examine wit-
nesses under oath, and laying aside the
precedents of 1891 and 1892-which I will dis-
cuss in a moment-I ask hon. gentlemen if
t'hey can find in parliamentary history any-
where In the world the case of committees
being obliged to take' the examination of
witnesses under oath. They cannot fi one.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tieman will be good enough to mention the
case that is ln his mind, I think I shall
be able to show him that he and I do not
disagree on that point.

Mr. LISTER. Ontario and Quebec.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, no. My hon.
friends are mistaken. They have cited sta-
tutes which confer the most general and
wide powers on the committees of the legis-
latures of Ontario and Quebec; but la there
a word In those statutes making it obli-
gatory to examine witnesses under oath ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does not our statute
make It so?
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Sir JOHN THO31PSON. Our statute mnake
it so ? No.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When you grant the
power, must they do so?

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. The hon. gentle-
man will see that it distinctly reserves the
power to this House to grant any autbority
at all to examine witnesses under oath.
But I am asking for a case in the world
where there is a comuand that all wit-
nesses shall be examined under oath.

Mfr. MILLS (Pothwell). That is not our
contenution.

Sir JOHN THOMfPSON. My hon. friends
will bear witht me. and I think I shall show
that if that is not their intention, it is their
resolution ; and. when we have cone so
near to an agreement as to what took place
in the comiuittee. and what ought to be
the practice of this House with regard to
this question, I am reminding my hon. friends
that we are uuch nearer than they expected
or than at three o'clock they supposed we
were. But while I should probably be will-
ing and ready to vote with them in their
intention, one difficulty between us remains
in the language of the' resolution. Now,
what was the argument of hon. gentlenen
with regard to this question?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The wvords of the
statute.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There was no
stronger argument, and none better pressed,
or more cilculated at least to leave a doubt
upon one's nind, than what vas said by my
hon. friends opposite with regard to the
wide language of the English statute. My
hon. friends said, here, in dealing with this
question, at the very time that power was
taken first, there was a universal power
conferred on the committees of the
House in England just as on the
-House itself, to examine everybody un-
der oath. They gather that from lan-
guage which sonme hon. friends here thought
was not susceptible to that interpretation,
namely, the language which conferred on the
coimmittee power to administer an oath.
But I will waive all that. I will accept for
the moment, and for the sake of argument,
their interpretation that that was an ab-
solute conferring pf power upon all com-
mittees of the British Parliament to ex-
amine witucsses under oath, as well as to
administer the oath-because the dIfference
la not pertinent here ; and yet, if ny hon.
friends will look at the British practice, they
wil find that, possessed of the power, as the
committees there may be according to their
view of the British statute, that power is
most sparingly exercised. I have under my
haud, and I will pass it to any hon. gentle-
man opposite who desires to look at it, one
of the latest reports of the Comittee on
Public -Accounts of the House of Commons
In England-the report for 1892-by which

Sir Jony THOMPsoN.
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they will find that that conimittee examined
some elghteen witnesses, with regard to
what the committee seemed to consider
Improper expenditures, excessive expen-
ditures, unauthorized expenditures ; It made
just as searching an investigation as our
Parliament is accustomed to: and how
many of these wituesses, do you sup-
pose, were examined under oath ? There
is the report. There is the testimony of
the eighteen witnesses. How many do you
suppose were examined under oath ? Not
one. A select committee was appointed to
examine into some other question about
hospitals, and I find that nearly all the
witnesses were examined under oath. An-

1 other committee, whose report is contained
in the same book, examIned some eight or
ten witnesses with regard to a very import-
ant public inquiry, and it was a select com-
mittee too. Not one of the witnesses was
examined under oath, and yet our hon.
friends are so mistaken in their views of
what British practice is that they ask us
to adopt a resolution making It obligatory
on the Committee on Public .ccounts to ex-
amine all witnesses under oatii. because they
say that is the British practice. Thus we find
that not only is it not made obligatory in the
British statute but it is not followed In the
British practice under the statute, which
these gentlemen have argued for hours con-
fers power to examine witnesses under oath
in every case. These gentlemen have said
that the statutes of Ontario and Quebec are
in the same line. I repeat again that they
do not make it obligatory upon the Coma-
nittee on Public Accounts, or any other, to
make that investigation under oath. But
there is another objection which I entertain
to the adoption of the resolution proposed.
It Is perfectly obvious that the rule which we
lay down, as regards one of our committees,
ought to be adopted with regard to them all.
If this is a fair and proper resolution to
adopt, making it obligatory to examine
every witness under oath, then the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections ought
to be under the same obligation. and so
ought the Committee on Railways and Can-
als-

Mr. MIS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON, which continu-

ally has persons appearing before it who
produce plans and make assertions with re-
gard to the fertility of some part of the coun-
try, its productiveness, the advantages of the
contemplated railway, the disadvantage of
the rival railway, the disadvantages under
which the company stands. the unfairness
to a company which has had hitherto an
exceptional charter. Ail these proceediugs4
which we have from time to time In the
Committee on Railways and Canals, acoom-
panied by argument and assertion and coun-
ter-assertion, are to be wiped out by this
hard and fast râle.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This hard and
fast rule, which does not exist in any Par-
lament lu the world, which never existed
lu any Parliament in the world. Al that
is to be wiped out, and the solemn taking of
testimony under oath to be establIshed lu
Its place. Now, my hon. friends opposite
said a great deal with regard to the value
of an Investigation under oath. I do not
wish to say one word to detract from that
value. I grant that In 1891, when the
power was most freely given, the Investiga-
tions which took place under oath were con-
ductive of public good. I do not admit,
as the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
supposed the hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) to state, that that power was con-
ferred In consequence of any state of panle
on the part of this House. The hon. mem-
ber misapprebended the remark of my hon.
friend from Albert (Mr. Weldon), which was
that the public mind was in a state of panic
as to scandals. But let me call atten-
tion to a fact which is quite immaterial,
I grant, to the argument, but which may be
instructive in examining Into the question
of what Is meant by speaking of the state
of the public mind at that time. Let me
call attention to the fact that some inves-
tigations had been commenced by the Com-
mittee of Public Accounts, and a state of
affairs revealed as to the condition of sone
of the departmnents, which made It perfectly
obvious to the House that it was advisable
to grant the committee the fullest powers
lu conducting the Investigations. But I
do not want to put the precedent alone
on the ground that the committee had
commenced an investigation, which we
saw was leading to results that were
necessary to be brought to the attention of
the House and the public. Much less do I
put it on the ground of the feeling of alari
In the House and In the public mind.
If I were to refine on questions of that kind
I would fritter away the time of the House
by contendiug that because this or that
state of feeling does not exist In this House
or the country, thexefore we should change
our Parliamentary practice with regard to
investigations of that kind. I admit that In
1891 this House adopted a resolution similar
to that proposed by the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock) this evenIng. We
come now to the precedent of 1892, and we
find that the House did not adopt the practice
then. In 1891 the House, as I say, adopted
a resolution, which amounted to an instruc-
tion to the committee that the evidence of
ail witnesses should be taken under oath.
In 1892, If my memory serves me-nd I
think It Is pretty accurate on this point-
we simply conferred general power on the
committee to examine the witnesses under
oath where the conmittee might think It
necessary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Does the hon. gen-
tleman think he la correct In saying we put
that qualiflcation In7

54

j Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman will correct me, I am quite willing to
be corrected, as I am only speaking from
memory. At any rate, I am sure that I
am correct in this, that what we did In 1892
was to confer the power, as contrasted with
the language of 1891, which created an ob-
ligation. My contention with regard to the
action of 1891 ls this : that that resolution
was speedily adopted without the attention
of the House being called to the question of
procedure at aIL The House. seeing that that
inquiry was likely to result in public benefit.
did not hesitate at ail as to the terms upon
which the power should be granted to the
committee. But we come now to 1894, and
the question Is whether we shall follow the
precedent of 1891-and I grant that it is a
precedent-whether we shall practienilly soli-
dify that into the practice of this Parliament,
or whether we shall fall back upon what. after
all. seems to be the sounder and wiser prac-
tice pursued by this Parliament at all times
before this-pursued, I think, in the Pro-
vincial Parliaments before this one came into
being-and which seems to be adopted In
other countries, namely, the practice of
granting power to a committee to examine
witnesses under oath. without being too nice
in the granting of that power, provided It
be evident that the committee is not going
on a fishing excursion, but Is engaged in
some practical Inquiry, In relation to which
some members of the committee, for reasons
he states, feels that Investigation under oath
is necessary. Not by any means that
he need make any charge of fraud or wrong
or the assertion or proof of prima
facie fraud. but that he will assert that
on account of the extent of the claim under
Investigation, or on account of Its extent as
compared with the vote out of which it is
taken, or as compared with other accounts
of the same kind, or for any other reason
which the Ingenuity of the hon. member
for Lambton (Mr. Lister), I am sure. is at
any time sufficient to supply, an inquiry under
oath should be had. But some reason should
be given-I care not to be too nice-why
the account of Mr. O'Connor shall be sub-
ject to the examination of witnesses under
oath. and then the House shall, at the re-
quest of the committee or without It-if the
commitee decline to make the request-give
that committee power to examine witnesses
Prder oath In relation to tfat matter. Let
me take another Illustration, the case of
the Ourran bridge. which was referred to
this afternoon. The hon. member for
Lapnbton (Mr. Lister) referred to It as a
case, In respect of which It would be folly
for him to make a public charge, to name
the witnesses, to be required to state
what ho could prove with regard to I.
Sir, in the Interpretation which Is put upon
the power of this Parliament and upon the
British practice and upon al the prece-
dents we have to guide us In relation to
that matter, it would be amply sufficient for
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the hon. member or for any hon. member to
say that the expenditure had far exceeded
the estimates of cost of the work, far ex-
ceeded the proper cost of the undertaking,
and that other claims were outstanding.
For my part, whether ln the comnmittee, or
ln the House, I would not hesitate upon such
a statement of fact-without calling upon him
to state what he could prove-to give power
to examine all witnesses upon oath. I state
that as illustrating the extent to which I
at least would be disposed to g6. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite take a peculiar position, and
speak of It with great emphasis, that they
are' exercising ights. aind fnot asking favours
of the majority. Mr. Speaker. I do not con-
sider for a moment that they should be in the
position of asking any favours in order to
carry on an investigation of this kind. They
need ask no favours. When they state any-
thling which calls for tnqulry, and for the ex-
amination of witnesses, it lis the right of
the committee to cal upon the House for
power to examine witnesses under oath.
When anything is ascertained which makes
It appear that witnesses are required to
attend and be examined, though It is not
t!he English practice to administer an oath
except in very rare cases, I grant, at least,
that It is our duty to confer that power upon
the committee at once. But there is a great
difference between conferring upon the com-
mittee the power of sending for papers and
for persons and of swearing witnesses, and
the command which is given by this resolu-
tion that they shall examine all such persons
under oath. In order to illustr-ate the differ-
ence between this command and the confer-
ring of power to examine under oath. let me
refer again to the report of the Committee
on Public Accounts in England of 1892. The
evitence of eighteen witnesses is presented,
but the committee did not think it
ncessary, in order to arrive at the
truth and the facts as to what was
being done ln regard to public expendi-
ture, to swear any one of these wit-
nesses, because they got the information
they desired without it. But our hon. friends
opposite thlnk that human nature Is so much
more debased lin Canada than it la in Great
Britain, or elsewhere, that they cannot trust
a witness to come before them to produce
a document without putting him under oath
to tell the truth. Ma.ny witnesses are
brouglht before the committee only for the
production of vouchers; or, it may be that
the cbarge of the matter upon which he Is
called to testify ds ln some other depart-
ment ; stll, It will be necessary to swear
him. But when they have wltnesses to eaU
ln relation to any nmatter in whidh it is
necessary to examine formally under oath.
let them ask for power in the first instance,
and they shal recelve it, f my vote or my
inftueue can give It to them. Now, Sir, with
regard tO their bekig put In the position of
anking favours from the majority, let me
CaIl the attention of the House to the fact

Sir JOmN THOMPSON.

that this is not the position of affairs at all;
but rather they are seeklng )to impose their
wll upon the majority of the commlttee.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In which you ac-quieee.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In which I do

not acquiesce at ail under present circum-
stances. They report a case In which the
hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Iister) has
simply said, with regard to the accounts
of Mr. D. O'Connor: "I move that so
and so be examined under oath by this com-
mittee." He does not state what the nature
of the examination is to be, what reason he
has for desiring the investigation into those
accounts ; but hon. gentlemen seek to lim-
pose upon the majority of the commIttee
the rule that, whatever these witnesses may
say or whatever they may not be able to say.
they shall say nothing unless first sworn.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. genti-
man has been misinformed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If so, I have
been misinformîîed by the report of the (-om)-
niittee which is under consideration, which
we have been debating all this afternoon,
and which gives this as the state of facts
with regard to the refusal to examine these
witnesses under oath. I say that, nothing
being clted, or charged, or alleged, as to
the reason for serutinlzing these accounts
of Mr. O'Caonor-as respects which I am
perfectly wiling the fullest Inquiry should
take place-let us pursue the British prac-
tice. Let us have the witnesses called; see
whether the majorlty of the committee are
of the opinion that the oath should be ad-
ministered ; and, If it is the desire of the
minority, on account of any statement they
may make, or anybody else may make to
have the Investigation under oath, let them
ask the - power to swear, not as a
favour, but as asserting a right under the
practice whieb has prevalled heretofore in
this Parliament and the Parliament of Great
Britain, and then I am sure the House will
not be reluctant te grant them that power.
But, as I said before, to adopt this resolu-
tioS la to go beyond what the hon. gentle-
men asked from the committee. The hon.
member for Lambton asked In the committee
that two gentlemen whom he named-Mr.
O'Connor and anoher-should be summoned
on a certain day and examined under oath.
The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mils)
thinks I am mistaken. The report ays:

Mr. Lister moved, that this conmittee ask the
House to authorize the committee to examine D.
O'Connor and the Deputy Minister of Justice under
oath on accounts of D. O'Connor.

The House will see that my hon. friend from
Lambton proposed, without giving a rea-
son, without a word of explanation, that bie
and his friends who voted in the minority
should be in a position to Impose the wIU
of the minority upo<i the committee, and to
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put the majority rin the position of asking
favours from the minority. And that is pre-
cisely what I object to here. Now, though
I may be going back to a subject I addressed
myself to before, I do not think it las been
shown, nor Is it coitended here, that there
is any necessity with regard to many of
these maitters of expenditure for examin-
ing witnesses under oath. As proving the
utility of examining under oath we were
referred to the case in 1891, when one of
the witnesses declared that lhe had not told
the truth on a previous investigation beause
the conduct of the Inquiry was not under
oath. But' my hon. friend opposite will not
suppose for a single moment that the House
would have hesitated to confer powers to
examine under oath. witnesses who appeared
in relation to that matter, even before the
witness In question had stated that his evi-
dence on a former occasion had been untrue.
The hon. gentleman will not suppose that
the power to examine under oatlh would not
have been granted by the House on the mere
suspielon of wrong-doing, which was subse-
quertly proved In regard to that case.
Now. Sir. I have stated to the House as
clearly us I am able. the reason why I dis-
sent from the resolution which has been
moved by the hon. member for North York:
it asks us to lay down a practice which Is new
in this House, except as regards the pre-
cedent of 1891. We are to consider now
vhether that precedent of 1891--differing as
we must al on both sides admit it did from
the practice which prevailed before and
which exists in English practice-shall be
the law of Parliament for all time to come;
bocause after this exhaustive debate no
one can contend that the subject was not
well oonsidered and dLscussed ;-whether we
shall make that the Invariable rule of Parlia-
ment for the future, or fal lIn with the prac-
tice, which is followed in England, as any
one of the volumes of the reports of the
committees of the House of Commons show,
of allowing any committee which pleases
to examine witnesses without oath, but gir-
ing them the power to examine under oath
whenever there appears to the committee or
to the House to be occasion for an examina-
tion under oath ;-whether that shall be our
practice, the practice we have pursued hither-
to. or whether we shall start out merely under
the precedent of 1891, which was establlshed
without discussion, without consideration,
wthout the attention of Parhiament being
called to it, and wbether, In opposition to aU
parllaîmentary practice elsewhere, we shall
adopt that practice. And If we adopt that
rule we are logically bound to apply
the same practice to every other committee.
The discussion will not end here. The mo-
ment a question dividling party arises relat-
ing to any other committee of the House,
In the Railway and Canais Committee, when
we have beforeit a Bill on which the House
ls divlded, In the Committee of Privileges
and Elections, we wil have this question as
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fresh and vigorous as it Is to-night, and a
resolution will be proposed that every wit-
ness appearing before that committee shall
be examined on oath ; and we will not only
be departing from the practice which has
hitherto prevailed in Great Britain, but, as
I have said, we shall be departing from the
parliamentary procedure of every country
in the world where parliamentary institu-
tions exist. On the other hand, those who
support this amendment lay down the rule
and the principle that this House will read-
D1y grant the powers which are sought by
hon. gentlemen opposite when, for the full
and efficient discharge of the duties of the
committee, it may appear that the exercise
of those powers would aid the committee
in the duties which had been assigned to
them by this House. For these reasons, Mr.
Speaker, and with this explanation of what
I consider the limitations of our rule ought
to be, or the imposition of any restrictions
on the examination of witnesses under oath,
I venture to think after all that the safe
and sound rule will be that laid down ln the
amendment, that it will not, if I am right
in stating the limits within which it would
operate, suppress any right or power of the
committee for public benefit, it will prevent
confusion and introduce order, and it will
keep us within the safe limits of the power
which the practice and the law of Parlia-
ment have conferred upon us.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I con-
gratulate the Minister of Justice on having
taken an infinitely more rational and sen-
sible view of the matter than any of the
hon. gentlemen who preceded himn. That
might have been expected from the circum-
stances that i his time the hon. genfte-
man has been a judge of the land, and must
know as well as we do how thoroughly right
my hon. friends have been from first to
last on every point of their contention. I
am not going to argue this matter on a
question of legal technicalities, but I have
been a member of the Publie Accounts Com-
mittee for thIrty years, and so I have had
at least as much experience on that com-
mitte, as any member of this House on
elther side, and I wli therefore point out
to the House and to the Minister of Justice,
certain reasons, based on considerations
of public policy, which lead me to be-
lieve that the demand that has been
preferred from this side of the House forms
the only safe and wise guide for the
debllerations of the Conmittee o! Publie
Acounts. The First Minister declared at
the commencement of his speech that there
was practically no difference, or at all events,
a very slight difference indeed, between wbat
he destred to do, between what he under-
stood to be the functions of the Committee
of Public Accounts, and what we on this
aide desire to do and what we understard
to be the proper functions of that committee,
I can amure the hon. gentleman that there
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Is, as he truly said, but a slight difference Sir JOHN THOMPSON. For any reason-
between his view and our view, but there able reason or ause.
was a world wide difference between the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With re-hon. gentleman himself and several mem- spet to the tern reasonable reasons, the
bers of his Cabinet as to the construction First Minister proceeded to explain his mean-
thereof -In this case the wisdom did not
lie with the majority. The hon. gentleman, lng.
however, referred to the question of pre- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In the niost lib-
cedent. He declared there was but one pre- eral sense of the word.
cedent for the position taken by my hon. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I will gofriends, and that was the precedent estab muc further. I conceive that on the strong-
lished in 1891. I wlll read the motion of1o
Mr. Wallace, Chairman of the P c A est posible grounds of public pollcy an hon.

member, being a member of that committee
-I do not even go the length the First Min-

The comnittee reconnnend that whenever any ister does of including any member of this
witness or witnesses coming before them is or are House, because a member of the House, not
to be exanuined, it is desirable that such witness or being a member of the committee bas bis
witiiesses shall be exanined on oath. own remedy-rising In his place and declar-
Will the hon. gentleman compare that mo- lng that he bas what he believes to be good
tion with the motion moved by the lion. and sufficient reasons for desiring that the
member for Nort York (Mr. Mulok), and witnessesIncnection with this particular
will the First Minister tell me what is the inquiry should be examined under oath,

should be permitted to examine witnessessubstantial difference between theda? on oath. I think that is a fair and proper
construction to place on the duties and fune-

It is desirable that such witnesses as are to be tions of the comittee. ¶ie hon. gentleman
exainied by the Public Accounts Conimittee shall PrOeeded to explatn, and he gave a most
be exanined on oath.Ilbeia.lconstruction, and ne doubt be was

correct i saying that a man mucli le"s In-
Will the hon. gentleman, whose mind is a enlousthat the hon. member for Lambton
subtle one, point out the distinction between(Mr. Lister) would be able te offer bushels ef
the motion moved by Mr. Wallace and the good and sufficlent rensons for havlng the
present motion submitted by the hon. mem- witnesseonnected with any particular lu-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) ? qurY examlned under oath. But the bon.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I grant the words gentleman took the objectio and It was
are the same, and therefore there are two the oIIY objection taken by hlm
precedents instead of one. The oly dis-that ths resolution on the part f the bon.
tinction appears to be that the resolution in nieniber for North York (Mr. Mulock) oblges
1892 was passed after charges were made. the commlttoe ln ail cases to examine wlt-
But I was mistaken in supposing that the lesses on oatb. That Is a legal question that
language of the resolution of 1892 was as sIandnthgong t e r awo I under-
strong as ItIs. that it Is bisInterpretatinof the statute

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. To a very. that wthave I hn our power t L confer a dis-
great extent I agree with the First Mlnister,
and I have no doubt that the conclusions
which he laid down, and which I will now
repeat, are substantially the conclusions for
which we have contended and for which we
are contending. The bon. gentleman stated.
and I repeat his own words, and le wlll
correct me if I mlsunderstood hlm, that he
for his part did not intend to declare that
any distinct charge should be preferred;
that he for bis part did not latend to de-
clare that a prima face case should be
made ont ; that It was sufficient in bis judg-
ment that If any member of the committee
ln bis place declared that he thought for
certain reasons the witnesses he proposed to
caU with respect to certain inquiries sbould
be examined on oath, that the FIlrst Min-
ister not only would recommend the grant-
ing of the right or privilege of eamIna-
tion under oatb, but he would be the first,
If the committee refused the request, to
InsIt on the matter being brought before
the Rouse. That ls what I understood the
hon. gentleman to state.

Sir RICHAR CARTWRIGHT.

cretionary power o! examination under oath.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

our statute.
Under

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is

a legal point on which I refer him to his
legal confreres and my legal confreres, and
I merely want to understand what he does
contend for. As I arm advised, I believe that
our statute would render It Imperative, If
the House conferred the power at ail that
the committee sbould exercise It lu al cases.
However, that ls a purely legal point. But
Sir, there are other circumstances and cir-
camstances of weight, which ought, I think,
to Influence this House to follow the pre-
cedents of 1891 and 1892, and to follow them
more particularly and especially with re-
spect to the Commlttee on Public Accounts ;
I am not concerned , with the question as to
whether it Is or ls not advisable to extend
that system to all our committees. As I un-
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derstand it, most of the witnesses in the witnesses le sworn and the other members
cases to which the First Minister bas alludedof the c»mmittee had refused to bave them
are called on to give expressions of opin- sworn, then, Sir, there would have been
ion. which the committee are abundantly sonethlng to say for the precedents le gave.
able to discount, but in the case of the Com- Bt there was not the sUghtest indication
mittee on Public Accounts we always ex- as far as 1 could learu from his statement.
amine these gentlemen, not as to questions that-he question had been ralsed or that
of opinion, but as to matters of fact ; that any dispute bad ooeurred, and 1 know enougl
I think is a very material distinction and a of the practioe of the English House o! Con-
very good reason why we should insist on nions to féel assnred that if auy ;enîber
these persons being examined under oath. of the English Public Accoits Conmittee
Sir, there are other reasons. This committee -bad le been single and alone, on the floor
is a committee of investigation, and of in- o! that commlttee-demanded that these
vestigation into what ? It is a committee eighteen wltnesses be examlned, It would
of investigation into the fashion in which bave been doue as a.natter o! course, and
the affairs of the departments of Govern- Wltbout any hunan belug dreaming o! op-
ment, presided over by the gentlemen oc- posing such demand- As I bave said, al
cupying the Treasury 'benches, have expend- this Is comparatively new. When irst I
ed large sums of money. Who are the parties bad the lonour of a senti the Conmlttee
whom this committee is likely to examine of Publi Accounts our work te a very large
with respect to these questions ? They are extiŽt 'as o! a character whlch las been
mainly and first of al the officers of thelken off our shoulders by the appolntment
department. Now, every hon. gentleman o! the Auditor GeneraL Up to 1878 we bad
must see, every man who has held office no Auditor General; that office was created,
must know of bis own experience, that it I think, lu the very last year of my friend,
is rather a hard thing to call upon offi- Mr. Mackenzes Administration. Se long as
cers of a departnent to give evideikce there was no Auditor General, se long ln
against the administration of that depart- practice, we were te some exteut a commit-
ment, with their chief sitting opposite to tee o! audit But wltb the creation o! the
them ln the committee. It is asking too Auditor Generai t-at fumction te an enor-
mucbo! hunan nature-without lnltwe least neos exteut was renaoved from the should-
degree lmputing any improprîety te ordlnary jcs of the committee and Its real business
average members o! the Civil Service-lt Is and fnction merged purely into hat o
asking tooe muci o! huinan nature to ask a cemmttee o! investigateon and inquiry.
an officiail ih is chiefs confronlnghlm, I want to show the boan ft- hFirs stainite
to state ail that he knows and to state it the practical dIfficulties wbeh would attend
exactly in the way be would state il under the folowing up of suclih a course as he
oalh ; uuless lie knows that what lie is commlttee have reeentiy adopled. He kuows
about to say will be put on record and wm perfectly well a rat this coifinitaee sone
be inder the sanctity of an oath. We have o vhich It la not conveuient to cal tgether
ad abundant experlence Urne and again as very often. We bave now been thie weeks

to the Imperative neoessity, when you are lu session and we have not yet examined
exaenlnlgodilcers wlth their chees confront- a single witness, athoug it Is perfectly wel
lng them, ot requlring these gentlemen toI known te, members on botb sides o! tbe
make stalements safeguarded by an oathaHouse that there are very Important su-
and !urther sa!eguarded by belng put on ject o! nqury awatng us wth respect to
record. ln every examination buvlng re- wich mny winesses muat be examined
ference t-o t-be conduct e! a partihular de- As a me the commtteeai hardly Cleite-
partment, there is ne suret-y whatever gether more tuban once a week ; it Is wlth
of gettlng at the trut-, the whole truth very great dfficultyrndeed that we have
and net-bing but Uic truth, unless yeu bave succeeded ever lni getting Il calied together
every word taken dwn and every word un- twie a week. I may posesbly be permit-ted
der oatb. The conimon sense o! that V oew t suggest that no great desire appeared te
of the case wlll commend ltself net merely 15e sbown by t-batemmlttee, when I mysel
te, the Flrst- Mlnster, whoi, I do net doulit,polnted eut t-be great luconvenlence llkely
appreclates It, but te every member o!tiis t arise frem demanding on each separate
House oneltber aide, who kno'w aty t-eing occasion power tuexaminervitessesn ider
o! public affaira and It wlIl moet assurealy oath ; no great alacrlty, I1 say, seens te have
commend Itel to the country at lrge wt-h been ahw wlucalln t-be emmittee together
the expeence o! the revelations o!f11 more than once a week Hon. gentlemen
and 1, to guide t-hem. It laperf opposite dednet knw, and we do nt know
true tohat t-ba practue la t nsme extet a hoew many weeks t may be our fate touspeld
new praem It la perfectly t-rue t-at there he but even If we styed ere unt-il tho
la ing ooi mhmnanla n t o-ealaghtaest k de- dog day i at t e average rat-e o! proceeding
gree analogous t-o our Commotteeon Publ we wou not h e abe to have more tan
Aoost aTha two w tatemento are per- sievteen or eighteen meetigs, and It la
fectly irected If the hon. ater had very doul f we would scceed lnget-
bee abte to prod e from t-he ;noiuah Cern- tng t-bnumber. tnder tbese
mit-tee of PublieAoiunt tone gae lu w ch t whenever an hon. gentleman wants t

a mmbr o tba- cxnlt-eeba aaedt-at pcmtte ave recnly liaoted t-o knws
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through the formalities of obtaining the
leave of the committee-r of being refused
by the committee. as was the case of my
hon. friend-is then obliged to go to the
House in order to obtain leave to have these
witnesses examined. the inconvenience would
be very great indeed ; very great to us,
very great to the witnesses, and very great
to the Government themselves. I can assure
the First Minister that It will tend to prolong
this session beyoud al due bounds, a thing
that i do not want-a thing I am perfectly
certain the Government do not want, either-
if it eau possibly be avoided. Unless this
committee were prepared to sit 'de die in
diem ' on every day which the House sat,
there would be very great difficulty Indeed

cumstances, and bearing in mind that this
is stricty a committee of investlgatiou, it
does appear to me that if we are going to
make this committee a committee of any
value, or use to the country, it is the merest
idle formallty to Insist upon our going from
pillar to post-first applying to the committee
and then applying to the House. and wast-
Ing precious days in the attempt to get a
power whicb. I think, our precedents and
the natumi common sense of the Govern-
ment should give to this commlttee from the
day it opens its sessions. Why. Sir, as has
been said again and again, is any petty case
involving $5, tried in any court In this coun-
try, in which the witnesses are not examined
imder oath ? And arewe to be told that a

ln carrying on the examination of witnesses Select Commttee o! dis Fouse. whieh the
with any degree of reasonable speed under law allows the Fouse to empower to cx-
the conditions that now exist. I an free amine under oath, should not surround its
to say, speaking with some knowledge of!the proeeedings witb the same dignity and forni-
subject, that 1, for my part, have long ality which are attuched even toan examina-
felt that this committee was far too large. tion made by a police magitrate? The
1 believe that Its work would be mueh better thlng is nonstrous and. althougii1Iam ery
done if there were a much smaller numt>er o! zlad to find tlmt the First Milnlster bas i-e-
gentlemen attaebed to It, and if it sat a ceded froni the most untenable positions
greit deal oftener than it doesS aud par- taken by bis coadjuthrs--Hewhich s legal
ticularly when we have witnesles brought knowledge showed hm at oneo was Inde-
e-fortu-s to examine. if the examin:ilion fenible-althout, hougatulate h m on

or thestjb witMe>';ýsse as tWaupcd.eeds it havng admitnstered to theni a well-deserved
ought to be continuscd, from ay to day. reprimand. stil. I submit thaf there are
It is the most Intolerable wste of nime to stron, gmyunds l te publiesînterest why
brlng witesses bei-e, let us say on Tuesday, no objection sould be tikenltou the power
and adjour their examiwtion to the net we ask fr, that every wtness put before
Friday, or more likely the next Tuesday. It this ommlttee should be examned on oath
is qulte impossible to conduet any ordinary If any member of that comdttee so desires.
investigation to an freasonable termination That Is ail we ask, and. as the hon. First
under such circunistanees as these. Hoz- Minster Interprets the matter, lhere is cer-
ever, tha Is by the way. 1arnot at m e tainly very Utte differenee indeed between
present moment doing more than terowingh and us.
ont asuggestionr that direction. But what i' o (ivlded on anendment (Sir Cha-les
i do aym-whory and entirely apart from the Hibcrt Tupper)

legal question-l tha t as a quetion o!
poley osfuch very broadest kind, it Is ln theYEAS

eighest degdoe in the interesao the coun-b
try, and, 1hbelieve,a dr the interest o!sthet oessieurs:

r iomeament tdemselvei that no objectiont
should be ransed to the examinatIonof wst-hAmytLeca

Beain fSorng, tht vey itessptbfr

nesses under oath tn this cohmittee. The Bases L e

ifanymebero ha cmmttesodeirs

counitry lbas not forgot It Is utterly impow- Barna;d, Macdonald (King's),
Ible that the country can forget, what arl Belley, Macdonedl (Algona),
red in 1891 and 1892. It la utterly Impossible BenetMaceoa Xr)
that It con torget the prxfs whlMh were laid Ber rs, MoDonald (Asainiboa),
before this ouse that a very large numberitytle ieDon d (Victoria),
of mhe offiensof the Goverument nllding Boyle, MOIO d (Picton).

outCmeon aC)"9l sugesiope tBtdirctonoBt)ha

among them soe mentvery nar, Indeed, (onj0jMCD (e t
to te Milsters ts-heatr respective depart- 
Ments, had been gulty o!the i e Carling (Sir Jobn)eLennan,

Iariieshadirrgu-Carpenter, McNeill.Hpecmlation and Caron (Se iAdoephe), Madili,
downright ud. And It is per!ectly w-cIl Car iben, Mars
known to evgr ian whosat on that coun- I
mttee, as It bltoevery man wo ever took ctora, Metai e
the trouble to look at the evIdence. tiat Cohr3ne, Milis (Annapolis,
there would net have been the gbot of wat Lnair,
chanee onde4tng at the Informtion whi craige Onimet,
was then laid before the c ntry, unles. Ber, ateon (Colcheter),
tr e en 1 and be .I su tterty ampossble Day, PatterMn (Huron),amnthemsome en erye a rdeedaroil, cKaPelletier,examinationstnder othi That Is a matter n.nanM
that g wtyhout saying. sUder these ci- ®a r MParsh,

.8Sr RiciAiRD CARTwRic-HT. uam
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Dickey,
Dugae,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earlre,
Fairbairn
Ferguson (BLenfrew),
Freehette,

Girouard (Jacoqes-Cartier),
Girouard(Two 3[ountainm),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet,
Hamart,
Uaalam,
Benderson,
HUtchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
ILanvin (Sir Hector),
LaRière.

Allan
Bain <Wentworth),
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carrolls
Cartwnght (Sir Richard),
Case,

Choquette,
Christie,
DaVIes,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Edgar.
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Godbout,

Ministerial.

Messrs. Cockburn,
Hearn,
Wood,
Bryson,
Foster,
Joncas,
McAllister,
Stairs,
Smith,
Monereiff,
Rughes,

.Hasen,

Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond.
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryekman,
Simard.
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale.
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,

Wallace,
Weldon.
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville).-110.

&TS:

ieurs:
Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
lunes,
Ianderkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lkgris.,
Lister.
Lowell,
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Paterson (Brant).
Perry,
Préfontaine,
Prouix,
Rider.
Rinfret.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Sriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillaneourt,
Yeo.-G6,

Pains:
Oppositiona.

Messrs. Muloek.
Frémont.
Welsh,
Edwards,
Gillmor,
Ledue,
Colter,
Lvwingston,
Beausoleil,
Lavergne,
McDonald,
O'Brien.

Mr. SUTH1ERLAND. The hou. member
for Russell (fr. Edwards), the hon. member
for Quebec County (fr. Frmont) and the
bon. member for Chirlotte (fr. Glilmor)
bave not voted.

Mr. EDWARDS. I am paired with the
hon. member tor Pontlac (Mr. Bryeon). If
1 had been free to vote. I would have voted
againat the amendment

Mr. FREMONT. I am paired with the
hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. HIearn).
I would have voted against the amendment.

Mr. GILLMOR. I amn paired with the hon.
Minister of Finance, otherwise I would have
voted against the amendment.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for Res-
tigouche (Mr. MeAlister) has not voted.

Mr. McATTSTER I am paired with the
bon. member for Carleton. N.B. (-Ur. Clter).
Had I voted it would have been for thce
amendnent.

Amendnent agreedl to ; and main motion
as anended. agreed to.

FRENCH TREATY.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
Under the proposedi French Treaty what is
the estimated loss of revenue-(a.) Upon
wine? (b.) Upon dried fruit? (e.) Upon
soaps ? (d.) What is the total estimated
loss on al articles admitted under it ?

M-r. WALTLACE. The total amiount of
duties collectei upon the artiles imported
frou IFrance mentioned in the treaty during
the past year wias $172.45.4. uder Ihe
proposed Freneh Treaty. the hss to the re-
venue on these importations is estimted at

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
on wine ?

Mr. WALLACE. On the whole importa-
tions

0io-s not sparkling........ 35942 40
S rkling wines...............41,313 30

monds..................... 1,823 27
Nuts,other than almonds........4 91
Phunsand primes- ....... 118 16
Soap. common..................2 25
Soap, castile............. . .... 2,6e 0

Total............., . .,-86 3262
Sir ICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I asked

what is the estimated loss on all articles ?
MUr. WALLACE. This is on the articles

included in the treaty. They are the articles
named in the French Treaty whieh are in-
ported froma France. We could not make an
estimate of the loss to the revenue on the
articles, inder' the simiar elassitication. now
importedi froni other countries.

BROAD COVE AND ORANGEDALE
RALW'VAY.

Mr. FORBES (for -Mr. Fraser) asked, 1.
What is the total length of the proposed
Broad Cove and Orangedale Railway ? 2.
What amount bas the Government promised
to give the said road perrmile ? &Dothe
Government propose to add to the arnount
promilsed ?

Mr. HAGGART. The lenègth of the road
from Broad Cove to the Orangedale station,
on the Intercolonial Railway, Is 35 miles.
The amount of subsidy granted by Parlia-
ment Is $3,200 per mile for 25 miles. There
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being no application before the Government,
the matter of additional subsidy has not
been considered.

PIERRE FERLAND.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, When was Pierre
Furlow appointed stave culler at Quebec ?
What is his salary, and what Is the amount
of fees collected for his services as culler
since he was appointed ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Pierre Ferland-
not Pierre Furlow-was on 31st May, 1890,
on the death of Joseph Frederick, a stave
culler, reappointed from the retired list as
successor to Mr. Frederick. His salary Is
$700 per annum. The fees collected by
Pierre Ferland, from 1st July, 1890, to 31st
March, 1894, amounted to $122.13.

E. DUGGAN.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, Why was E. Dug-
gan, of the Cullers' Office, Quebec, superan-
nuated at the age of forty years? fHas any
new appointment to the Cullers' Office at
Quebec or Montreal been made since his
superannuation ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Mr. E. Duggan,
of the Cullers' Office, Quebec, was retired
dating from lst July, 1889, along with seven-
t.een others whese services were no longer
required, with a view . better econo..my in
the administration of the Acts respecting the
culling and measuring of timber as autho-
rized by section 32 of chapter 103 of the
Revised Statutes as amended by the Act 52
Vic., chapter 18. No new appointments have
been made siúce Mr. Duggan's superannua-
tion. but two of the retired cullers were
reappointed to replace deceéased cullers.

EDOUARD PAUL BHUS.

Mr. BRUNEAU asked, How many years
has Edouard Paul Hus, of Ste. Anne de
Sorel, been employed by the Government
as lighthouse-keeper ? Have complaints been
laid against him, and if so, when and on
what grounds ? Is it the intention of the
Governnent to inquire into the said com-
plaints ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
officer was appointed in 1871. No complaints
have been laid against him, but a depart-
mental inquiry Is going on as to whether he
has been farming out his light.

CLEANING OF RICE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT (for Mr.
O'Brien) asked, How 'many mills in the
Dominion of Canada, as shown by the last
census, are engaged fa the cleaning of rice,
and how many persons are employed in
them ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
seventy-fIve persons.

Mr. HA RoAar.

Two mills, and

MANTrOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Tarte) asked, Is it the
intention of the Government to advise that
communication be made to the Lieutenant-
Governor of Manitoba and to his responsible
advisers urgently requesting that the com-
plaints set forth by the Roman Catholies of
tbat province before the Dominion Govern-
nient in their petitions since 1890, be cre-
fully inquired into, and that tne whole sub-
ject be reviewed by the Government and
the Legislative Assembly of that province In
order that redress be given by such laws or
amendments as may be found necessary to
meet the just grievances and complaints of
the said Roman Catholies ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is the Inten-
tion of the Government to make representa
tions to the Government of Manitoba In the
direction stated in the question with regard
to some of the petitions which have been
presented since 1890.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRiDAY, 20th April, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PnRÂYERS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MAILS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, before
passing to the Orders of the Day, I beg to
call the attention of the Government, with a
view to obtaining some information on the
subjeet, to the lamentable failure of the ar-
rangements this spring for the transmission
of the mails to and from Prince Edward Is-
land. I would like to have some official
statement from the Prime Minister or the
Postmaster General or some authority as to
whether there ls anybody In Prince Edward
Island authorized, In case the mails are de-
tained-as they were recently for a period of
ten days-to take the matter in hand and. em-
ploy steam tugs or take other necessary
means *l order to get the mails over. A
short time ago the steamer 'Stanley' was
caught In the ice and was detained there for
a period of ten days. Common sense would
dictate that, in such cases, the postmaster at
Charlottetown should at once employ boats
to carry the mails across by Cape Traverse.
But, as r matter of fact, nothing was done.
Passengers were assembled at Pictou and a
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large number at the Cape, but no means of
cominunication were provided, and the post-
master of Charlottetown seemed to be under
the impression that he had no authority to
do anything. Some person, the general agent
of the Marine Department, or the postmaster
at Charlottetown or some other person,
should have authority in such cases to take
the matter into his own hands and Incur the
trivial expense necessary to carry these mails
backwards and forwards. I cannot tell the
hon. gentleman the terrible inconvenience
and loss which occurs to the commercial com-
munity from a delay such as this. Nothing
was done until, at last, eight or ten com-
memial travellers got together and hired a
tug and thus opened communication, though
the postmaster at Charlottetown telegraphed
to Ottawa for authority, evidently belleving
that he had ne authority to act. This is a
state of things that should not exist. The
postmaster, or somebody else, should have
authority to act without telegraphing here.
I want to know officially from the Govern-
ment if the responsibility rests with the
postmaster at Charlottetown or with whom
it does rest ? Is there any officer who has
ample authority in such cases to hire the
necessary conveyances to carry the mails
across by some other way ? If we find that
auy such officer has authority, publie opinion
will see to It that ho acts upon that authority.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I already told
the hon. gentleman that when the department
were informed that the ferry could not con-
tinue carrying the mails as it had been doing,
instructions were given to employ a tug, and
I am under the impression-I will not be
sure-the postmaster of the Island took upon
himself the responsibility, and very properly
so, of sending a tug. When the matter was
referred to me to sanction the action taken
by the postmaster, I, of course, immediately
agreed to what had been done. In a case
of that kind, I take it that the postnaster
would have full authority to take steps to
meet the emergency, and prevent such ln-
convenience to the public, referring the mat-
ter afterwards to the department for ap-
proval.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to add a word to what the Post-
master General has said, because, to some
exten t my department is concerned. I
would like to point out that, during the win-
ter, the duty of carrying the mails devolves
upon the Department of Marine. The hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.),
who has brought the subject up, will easily
understand that the occasion to which he
refers was one which could hardly have
been foreseen or arranged -for ln advance.
So far as my experience goes, there never
was anything like it. We have the steamer
'Stanley,' and we have also the ice-boat
service, the open-boat,. service; and, when
the ice steamer Is delayed or there is such
weather that she. cannot be expected to

carry the mails across, the service has been
opened by the capes, and the open boats
have kept up the connection. Hitherto there
bas been no necessity for employing a tug
or makling any other special arrangements,
because the system I speak ofb as worked,
sometimes with inconvenience, but, on the
whole, tolerably well. This year, when it
became impossible for the boats to keep
up the connection owing to the ice between
the capes having disappeared altogether, the
'Stanley' was caught fast near one port
of destination, Plctou. She was so near that
she could almost be seen from land. My
department, and the agent of the department,
assumed that every moment we should learn
that the steamer had reached port. The
case, as I say, was an exceptional and ex-
traordinary one. The inconvenience, I know,
must have been very great, but when the
question came up respecting a tug service,
I had no authority to establish a service of
that kind. The difficulty between the depart-
ments may have caused some inconvenience,
but the case was an exceptional one. But
when the matter was brouglit to the atten-
tion of the Postmaster General he promptly
put on a tug and endeavoured to carry the
mail expeditlously.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not laying any
general complaint against the departments
for the carriage of the mail, but hereafter
I shall hold the postmaster in Charlotte-
town responsible, after the hon. gentleman's
statement that he has the full authority of
the Minister, In case of emergency. to take
the necessary steps to have the mails carried
over. I understand now from the Minister,
and that will be communicated to the Island
press. that hereafter we will know whom we
can hold responsible, and the postmaster on
the Island will be looked to.

REPORT.

Report of the Experimental Farins for the
year 1893.-(Mr. Foster.)

SHAREHOLDERS IN THE CHARTERED
BANKS.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to lay on the
Table a list of the shareholders in the char-
tered banks.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
return ordered to be made on the part of
the various banks contain the amount Of
unclaimed deposits for a certain number of
years ?

Mr. FOSTER. There was a return made
last year, but not this year.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself Into Committee of Ways and
Means.

Motion.agreed to. and House resolved itselt
Into Committee.
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(T the Committee.)
Oatnieal, 50 cents per barrel.
Mr. FOSTER. I wish to make a change,

of which I gave notice, and instead of, as it
reads now, 50 cents per barrel. to make it
20 per cent, which will equalize the pro-
portion, according to the millers' proposition,
the same as wheat and flour are equalized.
According to our present quotations it would
mean about 68 cents on the oats.

Sir I(ICFLARD CARTWRIGHT. Even
still it is a very curious arrangement. -The
finished product in that case will be brought
into this country at a considerably cheaper
rate than the raw material. Ten bushels
of oats will be subject to a tax of $1, but
the barrel of oatmeal which is made out of
those ten bushels of oats on the other side
of the line will be admitted at 68 cents.
I am not concerned partlcularly with the
principle of protection, but it does appear
to me a most extraordinary inversion of
every doctrine the hon. gentleman and his
friends have ever laid down that the raw
material should be taxed much more high-
ly than the finished manufactured product.
I would like to understand from the hon.
gentleman why 10 bushels of oats which,
according to bis statement, constitfte the
raw material, are to be taxed $1, and the
barrel ,of oatmeal produced from those is
only to be taxed 68 cents-unless it be bis
special desire that the oatmeal should be
manufactured on the United States side in-
stead of being manufactured here.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no danger about
that. I have had a conference with the re-
presentative of the millers, and he is quite
satisfied with the 20 per 'cent upon oatmeal.
If the hon. gentleman wants to increase it,
I have no objection.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
nof going to move to increase anything. In
the first place, I do fnot consider I have
power to move to increase anything, con-
stitutionally speaking. To add to the bur-
thens of the people is a privilege reserved
to the Ministers of the Crown, and most
freely exercised.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems they are not ex-
ercising it sufficlently ln this case.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My
pleasure and my hope le to reduce the bur-
thens of the people. not to add to them.
But I muet say I think a little more ex-
planation should be given for this departure
from principle on the part of the hon. gen-
tleman. We do not expect much from him
In the way of principle, but still, if there
is a principle that he and hie friends are
supposed to adhere to, it le the principle of
letting raw material In free and taxing
thé finish ed produet a little higher.

Mr. FOSTER. I must thank my hon.
friend for keeping me up to the full measure
of protection on these articles.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. McMULLEN. I look upon this as a
very Important matter. It Is well known
that oatmeal enters largely Into the daily
food of the poorer classes of this country.
It Is also well known that a man can take
his oats to the mill and get them exchanged
for oatmeaL Now, when you take oats to
the oatmeal mill and get them exchanged
you get the ordinary market price of oats,
but you have to pay for the oatmeal the
price that it can. be laid down ln thls
country, including a. duty of 20 per cent.
Now, I am of opinion that it would be better
rather to reduce the duty on oats, and leave
oatmeal as it was. If the hon. gentleman
is bound to equalize it, I think the equaliz-
ation should take place the other way, that
Is, by reducing the duty upon oats, and in
place of 10 cents per bushel bring it down
to a reasonable sum, and leave the duty on
oatmeal at the price It was before. When
you Increase the duty you are simply in-
creasing the price of the poor man's bread,
*upon which his family has to live, to the
extent of the incrcased duty. because those
who manufacture the oatmeal will audd that
to the price when they sell it.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I tbink the duty on oat-
meal ought not to be increased, and the
duty on onts should be reduced. Mills at
certain seasons of the year have got to bring
oats in from the other side, they are brought
In in bond, and I am convinced that we will
suffer no injury from the duty being reduced
upon oats, but we shall suffer injury from
the duty being raised on oatmeal. One
of the complaints in the province of Ontario
Is that the Government have reduced the
duty on raw material, that we have a tax
upon an article when it is taken to the mill,
while we had no protection ln reality upon
our oats. I hope the Minister will see his
way to reduce the duty upon oats, and at
the same time not to raise the duty upon
oatmeal.

Item agreed to.
Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or paddy, five-tenths

of one cent a pound.
Mr. FOSTER. I wlish to make a change

in that, and reduce the duty from. five-tenths
of a cent to three-tenths of a cent.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. This sim-
ply means that the hon. Finanee Minister pro-
poses to continue, a very odious monopoly, a
nonopoly for whlch there Is no excuse

w batever. For the sake of two mills employ-
ig 75 hands, he proposes to throw away

niewy thousand dollars of revenue, and he
proposes likewise to impose a very severe tax
on the people, because the hon. gentleman has
given notice likewise of his intention, while
reducing the. duty on paddy, to Increase the
duty on the manufactured article. For the
sake of employlng 75 people, or for the sake
of providing for two more of his supporters
who may bIe nterested ln these two paddy
rice cleaning mills, the hon. gentleman pro.
poses to luliet a tai of over $100,000, I have
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not got the exact details at the instant. He
proposes also to add considerably to the cost
of an article which is much more an article
of necessity than of luxury, because rice is
very largely consumed by all classes. I should
be glad to learn what possible defence that
hon. gentleman eau make for abandoDing the
comparative correct principle which he had
laid down, of obtaining a reasonable revenue
from this article, if it is to be taxed at ail,
and givIng no more than a moderate pro-
tection to those two little mills.

Mr. FOSTER. The proposal in the tariff
was to make rice, uncleaned, five-tenths of a
cent per pond. and rice, cleaned, 1 cent per
pound.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). One-half cent pro-
tection ?

Mr. FOSTER. .One-half cent protection, as
the hon. gentleman states it. I now propose,
having given notice of the second proposi-
tion, to place rice, uncleaned, at three-tenths
of a cemt per pound, and to place cleaned
rice at 1 cent and a quarter, the same as
before. The result of that Is that while the
duty upon the cleaned rice is exactly the
sane as before, and as it has been for a
number of years, the duty on uncleaned rice
is inereased from 171/2 per cent to three-tenths
of a cent.

Mr. CASEY. What percentage d-oes three-
tenths of a cent per pound represent?

Mr. FOSTER. Thirty per cent, according
to present quotations.

Mr. CASEY. It would amount to 23%
per cent for last year.

Mr. FOSTER. According to present quo-
tations it would be equal to 30 per cent
However, it is proposed to place it
at three-tenths of a cent instead of 17% per
cent. On 20,000,000 lbs.. the normal yearly
consumption, we would get out of it, at
17% per cent. $35,000 ; three-tenths of a cent
will give us, irrespective of the lowering of
the duty on rice, a revenue on last year's
importations of $67,000 or $69,000. So what
I explained as ny object before has been
accomplished, namely, to get a larger revenue
from the uncleaned rice while making the
cleaned rice no higher than before.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is about equal
to.140 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought at first it would
be possible to reduce the duty on cleaned
rice somewhat while at the same time the
duty for revenue purposes be raised upon
the uncleaned rice, but after a very thorough
investigation I found that that cannot be
done, and preserve the industry of rice mill-
ing in the country. Hon. gentlemen opposite
mnay think the rice mlfing indnstry should
be sacrlfieed. We muat take lntô account
that rice millng bas beengoing ln Canada
for a number of years that capital ls l-
vested iln it that rice has tbe cleaned some-

where, and If is not cleaned in this coun-
try it will be cleaned in some other country
and the consumer will pay the cost of the
cleaning. When the hon. gentleman says
that if we put three-tenths of a cent per
pound on uncleaned rice and 1 cent and a
quarter on cleaned rice it is giving a very
large protection, we must first find out what
Is involved in the matter of the expenses
in cleaning rice In this country, because if
tbere was a clear profit of 1 cent or even ½
cent it would be, In my opinion, more than
they should obtain. However, an investiga-
tion of the subject will show the committee
such is not the case.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the work
must now be done at a very large loss.

Mr. FOSTER. Uncleaned rice is brought
to this country from eastern markets, and
of course the freight has to be paid. The
freigbt runs at about 35 shillings per ton.
Theu there is the duty to be paid. If you
take 1 cent and a quarter as being the
anount of lrotection on cleaned rice, you
must also take into account that there is
three-tenths of a cent to be paid on the
raw material, which of course must be de-
ducted. . Then in the manufacture of rice,
out of 100 pounds of uncleaned there are only
sixty-four pounds of cleaned rice obtained
for saleable purposes. There Is an out-and-
out waste, and there is also a partial waste
represented by rice meal and broken rice,
all of which items have to be taken into
account. So it must not be thought that out
of 100 pounds of uncleaned, on which the
manufacturer must pay three-tenths of a
cent per pound, an equivalent number of
pounds of cleaned rice is obtained, and
there le a considerable quantity which must
be sold cheaply. Then there are all the
expenses' of cleaning, the capital invested
and outlay made. At the end this does not
leave a large protection for the rice milling
industry.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man's statement shows tbirty-six pounds of
chaff.

Mr. FOSTER. No. I said there were
slxty-four pounds of cleaned rice. There lå
about 4 per cent of absolute waste, and the
remainder la partial waste, made up of rice
meal and broken rice on which value can
be obtained, but not at all equivalent to that
of cleaned rice. I warn the House in deal-
ing with thi, that they must not look upon
it as being 100 pounds of cleaned rice from
100 pounds of uncleaned.

Mr. CASEY. What percentage of abso-
lute waste Is there ?

Mr. FOSTER. Four or five per cent.
Mr. ,CASEY. The rest is of some value?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the rie meal and the

broken rice are marketable either here or
lu other countries. Last year was an ex
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ceptional year. the importation was 24,000,- loss ln converting the uncleaned rice into
000 pounds, but the average tonnage of un- cleaned rice. Now, what Is the result?
cleaned rice imported is about 10,000 long We received last year $53,000 on the im-
tons. If you take into consideration that portation of 24,318,000 pounds, which was
they have to purchase at a certain season equivalent to about 22,000,000, making 10
of the year, to keep their stock of raw ma- per cent reduction. On that 22,000,000 the
terial on hand ready for milling, and also consuming population of Canada had to
to store their manufactured product for dis- pay a sum equivalent to what they would
tribution ; when you take in connection with have to pay on cleaned rice imported and
these facts, the insurance, the cost of mill- paying the ordlnary duty. The cost to
ing, the invested capital. and these other them would therefore have been about
Items, you will see that there is not a large $275,000 in round numbers, less $53,000 duty
share of profit left. which we obtained. Te hon. gentleman

now tells us that he is going to obtain $69,-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where is fthe im- 000l revenue. Therefore the loss te the peo-
ported cleaned rice usually milled ? 00rvne.Teeoehlostoteporple of Canada under his present proposi-

Mr. FOSTER. It. is now being cleaned .tion is the difference between the tax that
In the country of production In larger quan- is charged to the people on the imported
tities than before, but it is also cleaned in rice cleaned, and the tax that is paid, name-
England and the United States and almost ly : the difference between $275,000 and $69,-
every country. 000. So that these precious mills employ-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I request1 ing seventy-five hands cost the people of
thxe serlous attention of the House to the Canada, under his present proposition, atthe erius ttenionof he Huseto heieast $200,000 a year, If the Importation lefacts which are now disclosed to us. In ast $2av 0 yure as it was last year. If
reply to a question put by me last evening asheavy n futue as aitt wa ease If
on behalf of the hon. member from Mus- the importation was a little in excess the
koka (Mr. O'Brien), the hon. Minister stated cost would be a lttle less than inordinary
that seventy-five men is the total number benefit of everythng Fiae aims, give hm
employed n this nge cleaningindustry in the benefit of all these deductions, and ICanada; and giving the Minister o h in-e say that the very lowest figure he couldance every possible allowance that lie has make out would be somewhere, according teclaimed, the result i s: that the people -of mk u wudblomweenccrigtCanaed are reowt and hae foe a lon e ofthe amount imported, from $150,000 or $175,-Canada are now, and have for a long time 000 up to $200,000. No better illustrationback, been paying at the rate o! from$2,00 could be given of the fact which I havete $2,500 a year for each o t1ese seventy- coninually insisted on: that for every dol-five moen. From $150,000 t $175,000 is the iar that goes into the Treasury under aen to the peopie of Canada, on the state- protective tariff you may rest assured thatnent opithe ginister of Finance himself, at the. very lowest calculation two, threefor. the pivige of avang two rice nean- or four dollars-sometimes a great deal more
real. I have called attention again and -are taken out of the pockets of the con-
raa I thav oused toahetten agity nsuming population. Here is a case in point:again lu this Hlouse to the utter absurdlty, Seventy-five men employed at an annual eStto the signal folly, of any such provisions te this comntry for many years o $20000o
in our customs tariff, and I would ask no a year.
better illustration of the superlative stupid-
ity-no other term will sufficiently describe Mr. MeMULLEN. It Is quite clear from
it-of paying year in and year out for a the statement of the Finance Minister that
long number of years, as the hon. Minister those interested in the cleaning of rice have
of Finance himself has stated, an annuity loaded him up on the side of protection.
of from $150,000 to $200,000 for the purpose They have told him tales that he has been
of maIntaining seventy-five persons. Why, willing to accept as fact, and he is disposed
Sir, it would be a great deal botter to board to act upon them. I would like to know
these people and their familles permanent- from the Finance Minister what he has ln
ly*; make them annUitants at once and not the way of personal knowledge as to the
charge the consuming portion of the people actual loss on the cleaning of rice. e
of this country with $175,000 or $200,000. does not know a single thing about It. He
Last year we imported 24,318,000 pounds o! takes the word of these men who want the
this uncleaned rice. The hon. gentleman duty Increased, and he swallows all they
does lot pretend to say that there were say and acts upon their representations.
thirty-six pounds per cent waste ln that; therebir.FOSTER. What do you take?
were four or five pounds total waste at the
outside, and there were twenty-flive or thirty Mr. MoMULLEN. An efficient and intel-
pounds which had a certain value; probably ligent Finanee Minister, ln order to deal
paid its way. If I allow a total loss of with these questions under a protective10 per cent on the conversion ofite tarIff, would need to know about the manu-ce, which was the figure gien to me by facture o! rice, and the manufacture .o

uaties yon whom I have reason to rely, I tron ami cotton, or anything else affected
waemrple allowance for all the absolute by the tariff. The hon. gentlemani is at
Mr.Fos-rER.
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the mercy of all those people when they
come to him. They load him up with their
stories, which are right In the direction
of what he wants himself, and he comes
down to the House and recites the in-
formation he got from them. They tell
him that there is a large percentage
of loss ln cleaning rice. They tell him
how much it costs to bring the rice to this
country ; they tell him the expense connected
with the erection of factorles and the em-
ployment of men, and they wind up by re-
presenting these seventy-five men as eating
up the potatoes and the wheat and all the
agricultural products in the section of
the country in which they work. After
he gets loaded up, he comes down to
the House and recites to us ail the argu-
ments ho has got in favour of protection,
telling us about cleaning and what it cost,
andthe freight and what it cost, while at the
same tme he knows no more as to whether
he is stating actual facts or not, than he
does of the kind of Inhabitants that live in
the moon, If any ; and he expects the House
to be guided by what the Finance Minister
says. Now, I contend that this duty on
rice Is a burden on the poorer classes. The
hon. Minister might have some shadow
of excuse ln trying to secure the production
in this country of commodities of which we
have the raw material, such as Iron; but the
Idea of Imposing a duty on rice, which is
largely used by the pooreg classes, but which
we do not produce in the country, for the
purpose of securing 'hemployment for some
seventy-five men, is another evidence of the
absurdity and the gross fraud that is prac-
ticed on the people of this country by the
protective tariff.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) says
that he has Information that the total loss
of revenue on the 24,300,000 pounds of rice
imported is 10 per cent. I have an author-
ity here which differs entirely from the
statement of the hon. gentleman. It is a
pamphlet entitled "Rice: Its History. Cul-
ture, Manufacture and Food Value. with Il-
lustrations showing the value of Rice as a
Substitute for Potatoes ; How to Use Rice
Flour," and so on, by H. B. Proctor.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who is he ?
Mr. WALLACE. He Is a well-known au-

thority. He says:
The folowing pages, which lately appeared in

"The Miller," having attracted some attention
amongst those interested in the rice trade, I have
been requested to revise them for publication in
the form of a pamphlet.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where does he live ?
Mr. WALLACE. I have not the honour

of hie acquaintance ; but I will put his au-
thority against that of the hon. member for
South Oxford, at any rate, because he knows
whlut hIe Is talking about. He gives the fol-

lowing sunmary and proportions for Ngat-
sein rice :-lne rice, 64 per cent; smaills, 18
per cent; meal, 15 per cent, and husk, 3 per
cent. Now, the inarket price of uncleaned
rice to-day is about 1 cent per pound, where-
as the average price upon the importations
of the last fiscal year was $1.22 per hun-
dred pounds.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In this
tarif there are three descriptions of un-
cleaned rice-uncleaned. unhulled and paddy.
I have been informed that these describe the
different varieties of the same general ar-
ticle. Which does the hon. gentleman's quo-
tation refer to ?

Mr. WALLACE. It refers to the uncleaned
and unhulled. I am informed that very
little of the paddy is brouglit into this coun-
try; it is that which has the outside husk.
The uncleaned and unhulled are imported to
be cleaned in this country. On the 24,300,-
000 pounds imported, the revenue, at the
old rate of 17½/2 per cent, would be about
$43.000 on the values of to-day. It is true
that $53.000 was collected last year on that
amount, but the price has fallen from $1.22
to $1 per 100 pounds. Under the proposal
now made. the revenue on the same importa-
tion would be $72,900 or an Increase of ex-
actly $30,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I miglit
remind the hon. gentleman that there is such
a thing as a rise in value, as well as a fall.

Mr. WALLACE. Rice is Imported at one
time in the year, and that time, I am told, is
the present time, so that the rice would be
entered at the present price. That increas-
ed revenue of $30,000 will be obtained with-
out additional taxation to the people or in-
creased price to the consumer. There would
be this further result, that, as the rice comes
down in price in other countries, as the
price of the raw material is reduced, the
price of the cleaned rice is, of course, re-
duced ln proportion. The fact that a large
quantity of cleaned rice has come into this
country Is a proof that the rice-cleaners in
this country have not a control and a mon-
opoly of the market. There Is a further ad-
vantage to the Canadian people lin ha-
ing the rice cleaned -in this country.
It Is cleaned better, it Is more uniform; It
has not to undergo, after It has been cleaned
those long ocean voyages in rough packages,
which make It an undesirable article for
people to use.

Mr.YMILLS (Bothwell). It ls full of Insects
concealed in ohaff, which cleaned rice has
not

Mr. WALLACE. The cleaned rice Is
cleaned at the mills here. AU Impurifies
and Imperfections are removed,. and the
Canadian buyer Ie supplied with a pure,
clean, wholesorme article right from the mlil,
which cannot be said of the article cleaned
at Burmah.
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Mr. CASEY. Is there much rice fron
Burmah ?

Mr. WALLACE. Principally from Burmah.
lu the article which comes direct from the
mil ln Canada, the Canadian consumer gets
a better, purer, and cleaner article than that
brought over in vessels from those tropieal
countries.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
House wll observe that the hon. gentleman
bas not in the slightest degree disproved
the statement made to me, that a total loss
of 10 per cent would be a fair deduction.
The parties who gave me the information
are as well aware as the hon. gentleman,
that there are 18 per cent seconds and 14
per cent of what I believe is technically
called "smalls.". Their statement to me
was that the value of those two percentages
would be very fairly accounted for by a de-
duction of 10 per cent.

Mr. HASLAM. As It stands now, the duty
on rice, I think, Is lowered, if anything, too
much, for the simple reason that a great
portion of that duty Is collected from a.
class of people from whôm we have no pos-
sible means of deriving a revenue In any
other way. I refer to the Chinese. They
are in the country, and we cannot, under
our constitution, keep them out. If you
take the duty off rice, of · which they are
the largest consumers, you deprive the coun-
try of the only revenue we. can raise from
them. Under the old tariff, tbey paid some-
thing like $1.68 each per annum, while a
white man pays about 15 cents each per an-
num on rice.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They must be
nearly all in Quebec, for there is where most
of the rice Is bought.

Mr. HASLAM You will find that the
rice travels from Quebec all over the coun-
try, as.-they happen to have railways ln that
province. The Chinese are, by all odds, theé
largest consumers of rice ln proportion to
their· numbers. Owing to their habits of
living there ls hardly any possibility of col-
lecting, in any other way, a revenue from
them. They live chliefly on rice, and enter
into competition with white men ln varions
forms of labour; and if you regulate the
duties ln sueh a way that there Is no duty,
or comparatively a small duty, collected on
rice,Ido not thinkyouuwilbe giving the
labour of white men a fair chance. If you
take the duty off rice, you exempt the Chinese
altogether from any imposts, which would
not be fair to .the white people, who lIve
on other classes of food and contribute a
heavy revenue to the state. If I had my
way, I would like to Inerease the duty.

Mr. PATEBSON (Brant). The changes
which the non. Finance Minister now pro-
poses ofl, .necessity, for a ful consider-
atkon 't (he question before the committée.
The hon. Minlter wRm see at onee that the

Mr. WÂunace.

proposition in the original tarif resolutions
was a very unwise one, or that the propo-
sition he 8 lnow submitting l one that does
not commend Itself to the House. In the
first place, he le taking two-tenths of a cent
per pound off the raw material, if I may
speak of it ln that sense, and le adding 25
cents to the duty on the finlshed product, so
that the difference he ls 'making l 45 cents
per hundred pounds between his present

k proposition and the one he originally sub-
mitted. I need only mention the fact to the
committee, to show at once that It gives
an advanced protection of 45 cents per hund-
red pounds on the millions of pounds of rice
used; the proposition which the hon. gentle-
man is now submitting varies very mate-
rially indeed from what he originally pro-
posed. There was a considerable reduction
in the original proposition. There is very
little difference between 17½ per cent and
three-tenths cent per pound now more duty
imposed upon the uncleaned rice. which we
will speak of as the raw material. What-
ever that difference may come to, his reve-
nue will be benefited that much. On last
year's Importations it would only make a
difference of some $9,000. The Finance Min-
ister's course le consistent, from his point
of view as to how a tariff should be made,
ln this matter ln his last proposition. I
suppose he bas been convinced by those en-
gaged ln the cleaning of rice that it le ab-
solutely necessary for their industry that
they should haveethe amount of protection
proposed under the amended proposition now
submitted. He le consistent with the decla-
ration of pollcy in his Budget speech, that
his prime object ln the framing of a tariff
was, not to secure revenue, but to give suffi-
cdent protection to enable industries to ex-
Ist in the country. It brings us face to face
with the question, whether an industry
which requires that amount of protection
ls in the best interests of the country-whe-
ther thé country le willing to pay that much
for it. We find there are twenty-four mil-
lion pounds of uncleaned rie imported. AI-
lowing for the reduction of waste at 10 per
cent, and taking the amount at round num-
bers, suppose we allow four million pounds
as waste.

Mir. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
should take the ascertained figures, 64 per
cent of good rice.

Sir RICHARD CARTWILIGHT. Thirty-
two per cent ls uncleaned rice.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. Minis-
ter willnot.ask me to say that all that rice
la of ne value.

Mr. WALLACE. Put that at Its true value.
That would be a fair way-sixty-four pounds
of. elea rice, and the other 32 per cent ls
inferlor at infeior prices.

r. PATERSON (Brant). The point I want
to get atis this-to see just what effeet it has
on the revenue. I amn supposing that If thue
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24,000,000 pounds had been brought in as
cleaned rice, and we had no mills to clean
rice here, we would have the same consump-
tion as now.

Mr. WALLACE. At 64 per cent there was
15,360 pounds cleaned.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hion. Com-
missioner must not lose sight of this fact,
that this that he speaks of does go Into con-
sumption. 1 think I know of my own knowl-
edge that this that he speaks of and wishes
to Include in the 34 and 36 per cent goes into
the starch factories or into the rice flour
mills and is ground into fiour and sold in
the market.

Mr. WALLACE. Not as rice.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Not as rice, but

as rice flour.
Mr. WALLACE. A large portion of it is

exported.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Some of it may

be exported ; but it certainly is manufac-
tured into rice flour in this country. As to
whether It ail is, I cannot speak i<ith con-
fidence, and I suppose the Commissioner
can hardly do so, unless he can point to an
export of rice fiour.

Mr. COCHRANE. Does a little of it go
Into candies ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
made out of pure sugar.

Candies are

Mr. WALLACE. I can give the hon. gen-
tieman--

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Perhaps the hon.
gentlemAn will allow me to state the case
as it appears to me and then he can ex-
plain, for we certainly have no desire on
either side but to arrive at the tacts. I
tbought that when I was allowing four mil-
Ilons as waste upon twenty-four millions, I
was making an ample allowance. From the
twenty-four millions, we had a revenue of
$53,000O. If that had come ln as twenty mil-
lions of pounds of cleaned rice at 11 cents
per pound duty, you would have had a re-
venue of $250,000.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me-

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Perhaps It would
be better to let me go through with my ar-
gument and then the Minister eau answer
me. These being the figures, the question
arises whether It is worth our while to
pay $200,000 more every year ln order to
have rice cleaned ln our country. Shall we
lose tpat amount of revenue when there is
no corresponding advantage to the people
in the reduction of price ? Iswhatwe gain
worth such a heavy loss? It seems to me
that that is the question that must suggest
Itself to the mlnds of those wo conider
this subject I qulte agree that it is true,
as so often declared, that ln èonsidering the

question of protection. the amount of duty
on the finished product is not the only item
to be considered. Very often manufacturers
In this country are spoken of as though they
were hard to satisfy, and the duty of 35
or 40 per cent levied upon their finished
producth Is pointed to as proof that these
men are grasping and avariclous and It is
declared that if they cannot live with that
protection on, It would be better to bave
their works closed up, and so on. This Is only
part of the truth. The fact Is evidently lost
sight of that many manufacturers, instead
of seeking unjust favours at the bands of
the Government, are only asking for jus-
tice ; for this protective system makes the
raw material of one manufacturer which is
the finished produet of another dearer to the
man who wishes to use It in manutactuing.
The protection given is not the amount of
duty on the finished product, but the dif-
ference between the duty on the raw na-
terial and the duty~ on the finlshed product.
I can well understand that when you re-
duce agricultural Implements, as you have
doue to 20 per cent, it Is not correct to say
that the Canadian manufacturer bas 20 per
cent protection or advantage-for protection
simply maeans advantage. The raw mate-
rial which he has to use in the manufacture
of agricultural implements is also taxed and
he cannot purchase It at as low a price as
can bis coinpetitor ln the United States.
Now, with reference to this article of rice,
of course it would not do to say that the
manufacturers have a protection of 11/ cents,
for on their raw material they bave had
a duty of 17% per cent, or, as now proposed,
three-tenths cents per pound. It is quite
legitimate for the Minister to point out that
the manufacturer does not get the protec-
tion which appears on the face of the
figures. Besides the fact that a considerable
portion of this Is wasted, there is the fact
that the rice manufacturer or rice cleaner
with the protection of 1V4 cents per pound
on bis finished product must pay three-tenths
cent per pound upon the raw materialhe
uses. Notwithstanding this there Is the fact
that you lose every year about $200,000 of
revenue as compared with what you might
secure by putting the duty of 11 cents per
pound on the uncleaned instead of on the
cleaned rice. This must be set off against
the advantage you gain through cleanIng
the ricelin ths country. ThisIs one of the
Items that will bring clearly before the minds
of members of the committee what a waste
there Is, If Imight use the expression, lin
the wealth and resources of the country, in
pursuing this system, If It be pursued to the
end which the Finance Minister has declared
It is the fixed policy of this Government to pur-
sue it-to retain an Jndustry In this country
by giVng it just such an amount of protec-
tion as it may require to enable It to go on,
whether that protection be great or smalL.
Now, letusconsidei,-thesbltory of the riceIndnatry for the àIst few years. We fijd
that i 1881, and from 1881 to1887--I speak
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subject to correction-the duty upon rice was that as a positive rule, because the values
only 1 cent per pound instead of 1% cents may go up and down in different years.
per pound, and a quarter of a cent added
to 1 eent. I uay renind you. 'Ir. Speaker. :,3Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Rice is an article
is an increase of 25 per cent-a very consider- i of food for the poorer classes of the popula-
able addition to a rate of duty. But, during tion as well as those better off, and the hon.
these years, with the duty of 1 cent per : gentleman's proposed tarif subjects it to
pound, those who cleaned rice found that ja tax of 125 per cent at least, possibly more.
It was a paying business as I judge from .and that In the Interest of a manufacturing
the returns. lu 1882 the importation of un- esta:blishment, which, he says, bas not a
cleaned rice was something like elght mil- profit equal to the amount of the taxation ;
lions of pounds. Next year the importa- so that the hon. gentleman proposes to main-
tion was four and three-quarter millions of tain two establishments in the country that
pounds; the next year ten millions, and, in are actually manufacturing at a loss.
1885, twenty millions. In that same year- M
1885-only nine millions of pounds of cleaned 1 pMr. FOSTER. Would you explain ow it
rice came in, as against twenty millions .s 125 per cent?
of uncleaned. Next year, eleven and a half i Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Looking at the
millions of pounds of uncleaned rice came ! importations into England, and seeing what
in. and the year following fourteen millions the price of rice is. I find that the amount of
of pounds, as against-in the latter year- taxation which the hon. gentleman proposes
eight millions of pounds of cleaned rice. is 1Y cents a pound.
In 1888, 1/y cent per pound was added to the Mr. FOSTER. One and a-quarter cents.
duty, and the importation of cleaned rice
fell to about two and three-quarter millions Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, that would
of pounds, while the importaion of uncleaned be about 100 per cent on -the value of the
rice went up to sixteen and three-quarter rice. *The importations Into England in
millions. In 1889 the import was three and February were 648,000 cwts., costing £244,000
a ialf millions of pounds of cleaned rice- and the hon. gentleman will see that that is
of course I am giving. these figures ln the just about the raîte of bis taxation.
rough-and elghteen millions of pounds ofrf r. WALLACE. Was not that the un-uncleaned. In 1890 the import was two and cleaned?
three-quarter millions of pounds of cleaned
and twenty-three millions of pounds of un- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No; I take it that
cleaned. So that,- when the duty was put it was iit, because I believe that the greater
up to 11/4 cents per pound on the cleaned portion o! the rice is cleaed lu the country in
rice, It was found to be almost prohibitive. which it is produced. I am told that very
But we find, if my figures are correct, that, often the rice that Is brought ln in the diaif.
under the duty of 1 cent per pound on the when it is landed ln the.coutri te whiclî
cleaned rice the difference between that it is carried, is filled with'vei!min. I bave
duty on the finished product and the duty seen myscîf whole handfuls of It that was
of 17% per cent on the raw material, leftprcically caten out by some insect or
such a margin as to enable the business to other, somewbat resembllng the weevlln
go on and extend continually. Now, whenIwheat. I do net say. that It is net properly
we have a revision of the tariff, it Is evi- 1 brought here, but It dos seem te me that It
dent the Finance Minister sees that there le inucl more hable te lieau Imperfect article
has been excessive protection. He may bave than It is If It le cleaned and hulled ln the
looked over these figures, and, If so, he bas country of production. But that is a ques-
no doubt gleaned from them, as I have tien reiating te savltary coeiderations rather
gleaned from them, that even viewing the than those that cOnCern us at this Moment.
tariff from his standpoint and carrying out When the Minlster goes on to gay that these
bis policy, there was not the neceslty for people make littie or nothing upon the rice
such high protection as bas been allowed whicb le belng imported under Vis enornous
from 1888 down to the present time. peroentage otel
But now he bas changed bis mind ; wby, If lie. le;accurate-in bis representation, In
do not know, for I suppose In his Interviews eaylng that the buenew lleau
with these men he had ascertalined the facts one, and one whlch ought netlil2iat re-
with reference to It.· I simply point out the speot,.tbe c g Te
tact · that the loss to the revenue amounts the Miter ln that respect la net borne
to t!bat figure. and It would be well for the Out, leeme te me, by the statement of the
Government fo explain why, although from hon6 member for South Brant (Mr. rater-
1881 ,to 1887 we had a l cent duty, they so) w i asown from-the Trade and
have now found it necessary to make a Nq&gmttn-Retarnethat the very large
distinction, an'd to make the alteration pro- qnttyo.e consumed lu thli, Suntzy
posed ln these two Iteims. While I am will- befere*thé-duties-were put up te the pre.
Ing te acpt te figures of the Controller,s"t hl'fgrwarIe huned lu thie oun-
he may be .rght, we must remember that try ;* sud, that.beng very hlgh rate
wilètit .works that way this year, values o!Ôdâty,it.seem t
are chiniiflg, and It would not do to take neeuary. Ân hon. getleman.wîie address-

3t as.otbecuseRSelive(hatthegrete
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ed the House said that this article was an
article consumed mainly by the Chinese, and
tbat as they were not large contributors to
the revenue, this was an opportunity of col-
lecting some portion of revenue from that
population. But, according to the Trade and
Navigation Returns. the hon. gentleman was
mistaken, for, however muoh the Chinese
may be disposed to consume rice, the num-
bers are so small that the rice consumed
by them forms but a very small percentage
of -the rice that is consumed in the Dominion
of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. How much do you suppose
the Chinamen are eating a month?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let me tell the
hon. gentleman that the Chinamen in Can-
ada are very largely consuming fiour. I
was informed, and I believe correctly, that
the steamships in the Pacifie, running in
connection witb the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, carry 10,000 barrels a month to China
and Japan. which Is mainly consumed by
the Chinese who were formerly consumers
of rice; that Chinamen who have been In
America and have acquired the habit of
eating fiour here. are continuing that habit
after going back to China ; that the Chinese
rice fields are, in many instances, being
converted Into cotton fields. because the value
of the cotton product is more than the value
of rice ; that fiour is in a large degree tak-
ing the place of rice ; and that if it were
not for the impediments put in the way of
Chinese Immigration into the continent of
America, which is not likely to be very
formidable, this consumption would grow
much more rapidly than it has done. So I
could not answer the question of the hon.
gentleman. I have no supposition upon the
subject. But I look at the Importations of
rice into British Columbia, and I find they
amounted to something less than 6,000,000
pounds fast year. and tha-t the importations
into Quebec, rwhich are importations for
both Ontario and Quebec. amounted to nearly
19,000,000 pounds. I do not think that any
portion of thait found its way into Britieh Col-
umbia; my impression is that British Colum-
bia, being so muh nearer China, the rice con-
sumed there was hulled in British Columbia,
and was imported there, and was not trans-
ported three or four thousand miles by rail
from the eastern portion of Canada. Six
million pounds consumed on the Pacifie
coast, Is a large quantity for the popula-
tion, showing that more rice is being con-
sumed there per men than Is being consum-
ed on this side of the Rocky Mountains.
Nevertheless, a large portion of the rice
consumed In Canada Is not consumed by
Chinamen, but by the twhite population,
and the tax the hon. gentleman imposes up-
on It Is a tax upoin a necessary of life to
the poorer classes of population.

Mr. MARA. The hon. member for Both-
ell {Mr. M411s) liright in his contention that
very little of the rice that is cleaned In
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Quebec goes west of the Rocky Mountains,
but he must also bear in mind that the
Chinese relatively are increasing rapidly east
of the Rocky Mountains, and that for one
Chinaman found in Ontario and Quebee ten
years ago, I am satisfied he will find one
hundred now, and these Chinamen live al-
most exclusively on rice. He is wrong in
stating that the Chinese now largely use
fiour instead of rice. The quantity of flour
shipped from Vancouver to China and Japan
would be as a bucket of water to the ocean.
in proportion to the millions of Chinese
who live upon rice exclusively. Let the hon.
gentleman go into a Chinese miner's cabin
in British Columbia. or lét him go into a
Chinese merchant's house in Victoria, and
he will find that the staple article of food
is rice. that they use very little bread and
very little flour. My hon. friend from Van-
couver is quite right in stating that this con-
stitutes an indirect tax on the Chinese. Tak-
ing the Trade and Navigation Returns for the
last year, I find that w'hilst the entire duty
on bothl cIëaned and uncleaned rice amount-
ed to $97,900, British Columbia paid $43,600,
or about 46 per cent of the whole. It may
be sald, as it was said the other day, that
if British Columbia is satisfied to pay that
tax, all right. We are satisfied, because it
is the only way in which we can tax -the
Ohinese. When British Columbia had the
framing of its own tarif, we taxed the
Chinese In this way by levying a duty of
1½4 cents per pound on rice.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see that the tax is a tax out of
which the Government receives $1 and the
rice-cleaner $4.

Mr. MARA. I am quite willing to admit
that there is. apparently. a great difference
between the duty on the paddy, or uncleaned
rice. than on the cleaned rice; but we must
bear in mind that. while there was a duty of
17½ per cent last year, the rice-cleaner bas
to pay a tax of three-tenths of 1 cent per
pound. So, whilst the duty on cleaned rice
remains the same. the cleaner of rice has to
pay twice as much as he was called upon to
pay last year.

Mr. CASEY. The position of the Finance
Ilinister was well described by the hon.

member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
when he said the hon. gentleman had to
take the evidence of the people In the
trade, when making changes in the tariff.
I might also be allowed to suggest that
parties asking changes for- their own
benefit should be examined like witnesses
before the Public Accounts Committee,
on oath, because the representations they
make are vital to the interests of the
country, for on those representations are
based changes In the tariff which may In-
Iolve large sums. The Minister has told
the committe clearly that hel 1$ not looking
after revenue in revising the tariff, but after
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protection. In this case he is certainly
maintaining protecUon with a vengeance. No
doubt, there is a slight moderation as re-
gards protection, but the fact remains that
the consumers wll be taxed, taking last
year's figures on cleaned rice, 60 per cent,
not only on what is imported, but on what
is purchased from the Canadian rice-millers.
The quantity of cleaned rice bought
from the Canadian miller can only be
arrived at by assuming a certain per-
centage of the uncleaned. which the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) bas shown good reasons to place at
about 90 per cent of the value, although
there is not 10 per cent of rice lost. Last
year uncleaned rice paid 17½ per cent and
cleaned rice 60 per cent. There was a
protection to the miller simply for hulling
and cleaning the rice, of 43 per cent. By
the change now introduced on this second re-
vision of the tariff, the tax on cleaned rice
remains as before at 60 per cent. while
the tax on uncleaned rice Is placed at 23½
per cent, leaving a protection of 37 per cent
to the rice-miller. I challenge the Finance
Minister to state to the country that in his
opinion a protective duty of 37 per cent
should be imposed on one of the necessaries
of life. If he should make that assertion,
I would be obliged to charge him with
utter Inconsistency, for that is the highest
rate of protection given to ordinary indus-
tries under the new revision. I am except-
ing coal oil and some other special favour-
Ites. What does this duty amount to in
solld cash ? Suppose we assume the aver-
age rate of 35 per cent as bekng a reason-
able rate of impost on imported articles, what
would be the result, if, instead of rice being
taxed as proposed, a uniform tax of 35 per
cent were imposed on cloeaned rice and paddy
were allowed to come in free ? Reducing
the paddy by 10 per cent In value and add-
ing It to the value of cleaned rice con-
sumed last year, and calculating the duty on
it at 35 per cent, we find the revenue
would bave then been $222,296, as against
an actual revenue on those two items of
$117,295. The revenue would thereby have
galned $105,000 by the difference. On the
other hand. the consumer would have saved
25 per cent, being the difference between 60
and 35 per cent. There would have been an
addition to the revenue of $105,000. a sav-
ing to the consumer of 25 per cent on cleaned
rice of $87,704, or a total saving of about
$280.000, $105,000 of revenue to the Govern-
ment, and $175,000 odd to the consumer.
Thus no less than $280,000 tax is vlrtually
paid by the country in order to maint
two mils. The hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) bas pointed
out how mudh cheaper it would be to pen-
sion off these milers. No better example of
a petty tax to maintain one or two small
concerns, a tax petty In its results, but
odioiI n Its character, ca be found than thigs
particular one. The cost to the country Is

Mr. CASET.

many times as much as any possible advan-
tage derived from the expenditure for wages
or capital invested, and It would be much
better for the country and the consumer if
the industry were cIosed, rather than main-
tained at the present rate of protection. The
hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Haslam) has
introduced a vein of humour Into the discus.
sion by pointing out that, If we relieved our-
selves of the 60 per cent duty on al rice we
used. we would at the same time relleve the
Chinaman, who is so unpopular ln British
Columbia that the white population there
would rather maintain the tax on them-
selves than the Chinaman should recelve any
advantage. That may be very well for
British Columbia, but that feeling does not
exist in other provinces. The people of the
Dominion at large are not prepared to pay
60 per cent duty to prevent a few Chinamen
ln British Columbia obtaining their rie a
little cheaper. I accepted the hon. gentle-
man's statement as meanit for a joke, but It
Is no joke that the consumera of rice tbrough-
out the Dominion should be so heavily taxed
to obtain what I must call a very petty
industry.

Mr. HASLAM. I would like to call the
hon. gentleman's attention to the fact that,
as near as I can estimate the duty on rice,
it comes to 15 cents per head per annum on
the white man, and $1.68 on the Ohinanan.

Mr. McMUTLLEN. Estimating that the con-
sumption of rice in this country is 24,000,000
pounds a year-last year It was 27,000,000-
at 114 cents per pound, there would be $300,-
000 protection paid. Estimating that 10 per
cent i8 lost in cleaning, that would amount
to $48,000, and, deducting that from the
$300.000, you have $252,000 left. Then, on
24,000,000 pounds, three-tenths of a cent per
pound, the duty would be $72,000, and that
would leave $180,000. Estimating that, ln
order to give the rice-cleaner ln Canada the
absolute control of the market, say that he
will sel for one-eighth of a cent per pound
less than the cleaned rice could be imported
for, that will deduct $30,000, and leave an
amount of $150,000 per year, which is paid
by the people ln Canada to the nanufac-
turers and'the seventy-ûive men employed ln
cleaning rice.

Mr. DAVIN. Are these seventy-five men
married ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, but their children
are not cleaning rice, and If they were all
like you they would not have any children.
For the seventy-fdve men employed, that
gives a net sum of $2,A00 a year each, allow-
Ing that the rice l sold at one-eigbth of a
cent below 'what it could be Imported for.
Vlrtuafly, k cone ethe people of this country
$2,000 a îmau to keep those seventy-ûve men
ceim g rice.

Mr9. PATWEOt .r=at T 1ud that there

were tome three mflDon odd ounds of the
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rice meal exported, and on this there was
no los to the cleaner of rice, because he
imported at a net cost of $126 per bundred
pounds, and for the rice meal he got $136
net, givlag him a margin of 10 cents per
hundred pounds.

Mr. WALLACE. But the rice-cleaner paid
a duty of 17% per cent on that $122, which
made It cost to him $1.42, and, instead of
there being a Uttle margin for him, he was
out of pocket on what he exported.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That ls a fair
argument, you are right.

Mr. CASEY. Was there no rebate on
the exportation ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. FRASER. What would be the per-

centage on cleaned rice at 1% cents per
pound ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Sixty
per cent on the nominal value, apparently.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
amendment reade:

The new

Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or paddy, three-tentha
of a cent per pound and not to e leas than 30 per
cent ad valorem.

Item agreed to.
Rice, cleaned, l cents per pound.
Mr. FRASER. Rice is a product that en-

ters largely into the consumption of the
poorer classes of the Dominion, lumbermen,
fshermen, and others. It is not only whole-
some food, but it is, to some extent, cheaper
than other articles of consumption. To put
a duty of 60 per cent on such an article
as that is beyond all reason. When the hon.
member (Mr. Haslam) says that the white
man pays 15 eents and the Chinaman
$1.68 of this tai, he seems to have for-
gotten that there are fully as many white
men in Canada as Chinamen. You do not
compare heads when you speak about taxa-
tion, so far as the white man and the China-
man is conoerned. This Government seems
to tax the very tings that they ought not
tax. They tax oatmeal, the food of the
zrods, and rice, the food of the Chinamen.
It seems to me that two such articles as
these, entering so largely into the food of
the people should not be taxed. I see no
reason for It, whatever. Do the hon. gentle-
men think that the Interests of al the peo
ple of Canada who use rice are to be sacri-
fced to the Interests of seventy-five peo-
ple whoclean rice ? Are you going to make
five millions uf people, less the seventy-
tive persons and their dependents, pay 60
per cent for the privilege of supporting these
seventy-five people and their dependents? -l
that not reversing the order of things ?
Where le the principle underlying it ? It Is
boldly asserted that tis 60 per cent protec-
tion la noit for the prpose o raising a
revenue, but nu the Interests of the few men
who are dnng rIce.

551

Mr. CASEY. Sixty-slx per cent.
Mr. FRASER. I will throw off 10 per cent

of the 60 per cent, even, and make It 50 per
cent

Mr. FOSTER. Throw off 20 per cent more,
and you wil be nearer to IL

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. No; it
is 60 per cent on the coet to the consumer.

Mr. FRASER. I will make it 50 per cent.
and ihen the Goverument make the five mil-
lions of people in Canada pay one-half more
than the actual value of the rice, in the In-
terests of seventy-ilve men in this Dominion.
là that not an outrageous state of things ?
If you are going to bave a tariff so utterly
opposed even to the principle-if such a
thing as principle can exist in protection--
why do you tax necessary articles of food
50 per cent, and tax other articles, not so
necessary, 20 or 30 per cent ? We cannot
repeat too often that so far as food and
clothing of our people are concerned, any
Government that does not make them as
eheap and as free as possible, is acting con-
trary to the Interests of the people. I do be-
lieve that if the Minister of Finance and
his frIends would view this matter in the
light of the w1irle country, they would see
that such a tax as this is lnot only inconsist-
ent and against the interests of the country,
but also against the interests of the Gov-
ernment itself.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). There will be a
gain of revenue here ; how much is it ?

Mr. FOSTER. $30,000.
Mr. PAIDRSON (Brant). Careful calcula-

ion?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes; I have provided

that the duty shall not be less than
30 per cent, so that the miller gets no
advantage In the way of added pro-
tection. My hon. friend Is not right In
saylng that this is not a matter of revenue.
for we shall get $30,000 more revenue than
we did under the old rate. It must be re-
collected that this is an established industry
in the country, and we bave to deal with it
accordingly; but we get from this article
about double the amount of duty without
increasing the cost. Although it ls not a
matter that ought absolutely to guide us.
we fnd that there ls a large duty on rice In
the United States as weil. The McKinley
BIl dmposed 2 cents a pound on the cleaned
rice, and three-quarters of a cent on the
paddy. The W1son Bil, as reported, im-
poses 1½ cents a pound on the cleaned rice
and thrpe-quarters of a cent on the paddy ;
and the retail frIeeon theot!hera ide of the
Une la very much greater than It ls in Can-
ada. The duty on the cleaned rice ls a
high duty, but not so high as my hoa. friend
says.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Sixty per
cent.
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Mr. FOSTER. Yes. about 60 per cent;isir RICHARD CA!RTWRIGHT. It is a
but 30 per cent is paid by the manufac- iburden of $150,OOe or tbereab>uts tO main-
turer on the raw materiaL tain seventy-five men or $2O00 per head. I

Sir ICHRD CRTWIGHT ~ 1 would like to know what the shareholdersSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. «Not M 30sdfr lc
per cent out of the 60. but 30 per cent on;the mils.arhtobassessed fornele-
the value of the uneleaned rice. whieh isto2.0Û0 a Year.
not But Iwant to a the attention of the

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas House to anutter tbing. Iere iS the
not quite fairly represented the matter Of proof. if prou were wanted. of the
waste. Taking into account the value of the eessity and proprletY Of Minist"rs who'u-
meal and broken rice it is as though ! ertake the Ou the tarif, h Ti
the manufacturers were to get seventy- their operations condueted ln the open sun-
two pounds of cleaned rice out tOf a llght. wit the press ln attendanoe. It was
hundred pounds of uncleaned. That just!hunded pund ut nelaned Tht iist ery desirable t.hat these applieants for out-
about represents the waste. namely, door relief. these preclous pour muers
28 per cent. of course, rice is a food should have stated their case before the
product. My hon. friend says I do not Minister; but it was at least equally desir-
know anything about milling rice. I do able that other persons hi the country Who
not. Neither do I know anything about know sonethlng of this matten should have
making confectionery. I cannot be expected had the upportunity, before we came to
to know except from the Information I have uss these thlngs this atternuon, ut in-
got. and I have got the best Information Ifurming their representatlves and the public
could. There is no doubt that rice is an at large what statements are tu be depcnd-
article of food, but It is not an article so d upon. The Minister and the Controller
commonly used as to make this duty a te us that the dcad loss is su much; the
great burden. On the total population o information I have gut Is that It equals the
this country, the consumption of rice would sum I have stated. Elther statement May
be about four pounds per head ; but one- be correct; but mark the extreme difficul-
third of the quantity consumed Is taken by des that thc Minsters have placed ln unr
the Chinese of this country, which would way, m regard to the only thlngthat justi-
leave about two and a half pounds per head ftld their proccedlngs last year-the ubtain-
to the white population. Suppose the duty ing ot Information from these apploants for
were even a cent a pound, It would not be protection as to the value ut their Indus-
a killing matter. It Is a good thing to de- trieand from theountryastotheamuunt
dlaim about theoretically, but practically noou protection thcy daim. A considerable
man will be weighed down by the burden. portion ut this discussion bas been taken up
If it were an article used largely ln every by the question whethcr the dcad loss
family, the matter would be more serious. arounts tu 10 per cent or to 28 per cent
My hon. friend opposite himself taxed rice. I arnvery strongly ot opinion that while

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We dld it may be true n the case o! the paddy im-
not lose revenue. portea that there wouldbeconsiderble

Mr. FOSTER. The mills have been placedneic actuai amount of lose Is very little
here, and have been carrying on their oper- indeed. I do fot say that the hon. gentle-
ations ever since. The rice must be cleaned man is fot stating what le belleves, but I
somewhere. My hon. friend opposite laims du fot belleve that le bas been cornectly
that it would be better that it should be informe. It was ut great importance tu
cleaned in Burmah. I do not think thc the pruper discusson ut the tarif question
people there are quite as cleanly In their man- ln thc House that these matterShOUldflot
agement of it as are our people. My hon. have been dLSussed ln a hole-and-corner
friend says he has actually seen vermin lnnfaon. but publly, wlth the press and
a handful of paddy which he has had lnotiers interested.present, su that we rnght
his bands. He may now rest secure that have got at the actual factz.* But It la
he wILl not be subject to that, as no one can pretty certain.that the only men wlom
bring in paddy and hull and clean It here. the lon. gentleman consulted were the men
The rice brought in Is an article which, from lnterested lni avlng this tax Imposed. The
Its appearance, you would think was fit for consurnng public lad no representative be-
the table ; but It las the cuticle upon It, and fore hlm.
It is that which Is brushed off. So that
there la something lin the argument of my
hon. friend that a better and cleaner quality Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Non did Uic
of rice is obtained by our people milling It Contruer of Customs non the Controilen ut
ln Canada. . The duty affords a high protec-Iiland Revenue lu ail their plgrinages
tion, considered ln one respect, but there tisrougl thecountry figure on any occasion
a, great del to be taken off owing to waste; asthe advocatesofthtcconsumer. Ievcny
and, when- you come to sum up -the whole caoe they wcrc the advocates uthUcgentle-
matter, it is an infinitesimal burden on the men wlo deslned to tax the public for thein
people. nvt bnft

SirRIHARFCRTWIGT. t s.
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Mr. CASEY. Do I underitand the hon. Mr. WALLACE. They were protecting
MNtinister to say that paddy was imported the uncleaned rice that they produce them-
with the cuticle on? selves.

Mr. FOSTER. The paddy must have two
enttieles 0on,

Mr. CA SEY. The Government do their
hest to skin liin when they do get him
here.

Mr. CHARLTON. No, they import large
quantilies of rice, and they would naturally.
when placing a duty upon rice, have the
relative proportions of the duty properly ad-
justed for the protection of their own rice
Interests. If they put 11½4ý cents on
cleaned riee, they would put a corres-

Mr. CHARLTON. I am impressed witb pouding duty on unhulled rice and Paddy.
the bellef that the Information the Govern- They had a vast rice Interest to protect, and
ment have received. and which has goveru- secured data which was reliable, and upon
ed them in fixing the relative duties upon the basis of that data they have fixed their
paddy or uncleaned rice and cleaned rice, rates.
is not reliable, and that they have been de- Mr. FOSTER. Do they think they would
ei4ved. In the United States, where there gt any unclaned ric in at 1½ cents?
is a large rice production industry to pro-
te't, I find the relative duties upon cleaned Mr. CHARLTON. They import cleaned
and uncleaned rice are very different from nrie and raise rice.
what they are in these resolutions. By the
Wilson Bill. as reported by the Finance
Committee of the Senate, the duty on clean-
ed rice is 1½ cents per pound, the duty
on rice with the hull on is 1 cent per pound,
and the duty on paddy is three-quarters of
a cent per pound. The difference in the
duties upon paddy or unhulled rice and
cleaned rice, in the Wilson Bill, is very great
-a difference of nearly 50 per cent between
uncleaned and clean rice, and the duty
on paddy is only three-quarters of a cent per
pound. The duty in our tarift of three-
tenths of a cent per pound on unhulled rice
as against 1 cent per pound on the same
rice in the United States, where the duty
upon the finished article Is one-quarter of a
cent more per pound than here, shows that
the disproportion is very much greater here
than there. If the hon. gentleman were to
place the duty at eight-tenths of a ceirt on
uncleaned rice instead of three-tenths of a
cent, the proportion would be about the same
as in the United States. I repeat that, In
ny opinion, the Government have been de-
celved by the representations of those inter-
ested in these rice mIlls. There can be no
doubt that these relative proportions of duty
upon cleaned rice, rice with the hull on, and
paddy ric, in the United States, have been
-carefully considered, and other interests
have been heard besides those immediaitely
concerned In milling the rice. If there has
not been a gross mistake made by the
framers of the Wilson Bill, If they have not
been entirely mLstnformed as to the relative
duties proper to Impose, then our Finance
Minister bas been misinformed and has made
aL grofss error. la nmy opinion. this duty on
uiihulled rice. to bear the same proportihm as
lu the Wilson Bill should be eiglht-tenths of
a cent. We may assmne that the Americans
awere In possession of stores of Information

7more extensive and reliable than those at
the disposal of our officials, whuen the re'la-
tive proportions of thesec duties were decided
-upon.

Mr. FOSTER The duty on uncleaned rie
is probibitory.

Mr. CHARLTON. It would not be in
their assumption. They have placed 1½,'
eents on cleaned riec, 1 cent on un-
cleaned. and three-quarters of a cent
on paddy. They have adjusted these
proportions, In the belief that the pro-
tection afforded by the adjustment of these
duties was about fair and equal on all these
different grades of rice. The hon. gentle-
man has made a disparity in the duties be-
tween cleaned and uncleaned which is far
too great. He has acted upon the repre-
sentation of those immediately interested in
the matter as rice millers and given a brotec-
tion far in xcess of their requirenents.

Item agreed to.
Rice and sago flour (2 cents per pound) and

sago (20 per cent), 25 pet cent ad valoren.
Sir RICHARID CARTWRIGHT. Two

cents per pound was the old duty. What
do you compute the value of that to be
now?

Mr. FOSTEL. The aid valorei equiva-
lent of that was a little over 60 per cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I cannot see
any import of sago at al. There must have
been sago imported Iuto the country.

Mr. WAJLL ACE. It came in under the
20 per cent unenumerated.

Sir RICHARD eARTWRIGlHT.
raise It ?

Why

Mr. FOSTER. They are all cognate
articles.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man knows he is not seeking to protect
sago. as there Is noue produced in the coun-
try. This, I suppose, is for revenue.

Mr. FOSTER. If there Is any increase,
there will be an increase of revenue.
Twenty-five per cent is not a very high
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duty. Instead of making another item, very frequently occur tbat we would sell
we put the whole articles together. very large quantities of our hard wheat to

the Minneapolis and Duluth millers to grind
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gen- with wheat that they get further to the

tieman loses revenue on rce and sago four. south. This is a matter we have to com-
Mr. FOSTER. I am complained ,of on plain about all the time in Manitoba. The

both sides. One hon. gentleman complains duty of 15 cents a bushel upon wheat is no
of the increase and the other of a decrease. help to us whatever, because the eastern

Mr. M]ILLS (Bothwell). I say you simply millers are allowed to bring ln any quantity
diminish its consumption, and you will not north-westernb ard wheat for use in their

Sany more revenue ou o a 20 pe cent ills to mix with the soft wheat of eastern
than a 25 per cent rule. Canada so long as they export a correspond-

ing quantity of four. Thus the duty upon
Item agreed 'to. wheat, so far as Manitoba and the
Wheat, 15 cents per bushel. Territorles are concerned, is simply a farce
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It would be

now proper for the Minister to state what
led him to the conclusion to place certain
articles in the offer of reciprocity to the
United States and leave wheat and flour
out of that list.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought we had pretty
well exhausted that question of reciprocity.
The answer is that we simply do not think
it is in the best interests of Canada to allow
wheat and wheat flour to come in fre4 and
be subject to the competition of the Ameri-
eau wheat.

Mr. CHARLTON. This is another illus-
tration, Mr. Chairman, of the fact that the
Governmnuent do not wish toe consider a fair
offer of reciprocity with the United States
at all. The bon. gentleman very readily
und very frankly assigned as the reason
why he did not think it would be in the in-
terest of the country to include flour and
wheat in the offer of reciprocity, that the
United States might be able to sell some to
us. The offer as it stands is an offer for
reciprocity In Indian corn, when the bon.
gentleman has a pretty good idea that it
would be better to remove the duty from that
in any case. But it does not include wheat
or wbeat flour, because the Americans miglit
be able to seil us some. It merely proves
that the Government bave no desire or de-
sign to make any offer or reciprocity that
comes within the range of what the Ameri-
cans would be at all likely to aceept.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is
inclined to be one-sided. The United States
offer to us no doubt he thinks generous,
being one of free wheat and free flour.
The bon. gentleman might put the question
as to how much wheat and wheat flour we
would be likely to sell them.

'Mr. OAMPBELL. We would sell them a
good deal.

Mr. MARTIN. In Manitoba very frequent-
ly we night sell large quantities of wheat
to the United States. It bas happened for
the past two years that the price of wheat
bas been almost steadily from 3 cents to 7
cents per bushel higher in Neche and St.
Vincent than at Gretna and Emerson, the
corresponding places on the Manitoba side
of the Hue, and I am satisfied that It would

Mr. FOSTER.

and a fraud. On the other hand. if we
1
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could have reciprocity, if the hon. gentle-
man would accept the offer from the United
States which bas been referred to. it would
be a great advantage indeed to Manitoba
and the Territories. We suffer from time
to time from combinations among the wheat
buyers, and this is often a matter of very
great injury to the farmer. The wheat
buyers, especially the large millers, com-
bine to depress the price of wheat. If we
had free entrance of wheat into the United
States market we could overcome these
combinations on the part of the local buyers.
because it would be practically impossible
to make a combine with the American buy-
ers, who would be continually on hand, as
circumstances might mWake it necessary
or advisable for them to import quantities
of our hard wbeat.

Mr. MeMILLAN (Huron). I sincerely
hope that the Government will include wheat
and wheat flour in the offer made to the
Americans. As a farmer, I am convinced
that we in Ontario derive no benefit from
the duty on wheat, but that If the duty were
removed a very large quantity of our wheat
would go to the United States as it used to
go In times past. It would be an advantage
to us to have the duty on flour removed.
We must raise our own wheat and sell it
at the market price, and then buy our flour
at the market price, which means that tho
protection to the millers must bex paid for in
the main by the farmers in Ontario. The
farmers would be benefited by this change,
the millers would be benefited, I believe,
and all classes would reap advantage if we
could get our wheat and flour into the
United States free. The millers, I believe,
would not object, as they have to import
wheat from the United States and grind it
in bond. I am convinced that the working-
men would get their bread cheaper if these
articles were on the free list.

Mr. TAYLOR. 'I am not a farmer, like
the hon. gentleman from Huron (Mr. Mc-
Millan) ; but I represent an agricultural dis-
trict, and I know something of the wants
of the farmer. I believe I voice the senti-
ments of the great body of' farmers in
Ontario when I say that they do want the
duty on wheat simply to protect the home
market. We all know that the American
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wheat ripens earlier than ours, and that It Is
on the market two or three weeks before
the Canadian wheat. If there Is a time In
the year when wheat in Ontario is at a high
price It Is between the old and the new
crops, and If we put wheat on the free
list the Americans will force the wheat in
and Il up the market so that every bushel
of our wheat would have to be exported.
My hon. friend, who Is a practical farmer,
and, as he says, a cattle feeder, argues now
for free wbeat. Yesterday he spoke in
flavour of putting corn and pease on the free
]ist. But I know I voice the sentiments
of the farmers of both political parties when
I say that they want corn and pease, and
wheat and every other cereal kept out of
the country, unless we can get a corres-
ponding advantage by having free access
to the United States markets for our surplus
of barley and hay.

Mr. 0AMPBELL. So far as the millers
of Ontario are concerned, I have not the
least hesitation in saying that it would be
a great advantage to them if tliey had the
markets of the United States in whieh to
sell their flour. And I believe the great
majority of them would hold up both hands
for reciprocity ln this respect

Mr. COCHRANE.
the duty on flour ?

Mr. CAMPBELL.
duty on four.

Mr. COOHRANE.
Grit.

Why do you want

Well, I don't want the

Because you are a

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have spoken agalnst
the duty on flour on more than one occasion.
But I am speakIng now about the question
before the Chair, and that Is, whether these
two articles, wheat and wheat flour, should
be included lu the offer of reclprocity. Now,
the Americans having made that proposition
to us, It seems to me that we ought to ac-
cept It, and, speaking as a manufacturer
of flour, I think I know what would benefit
the trade better than the bon. gentleman
from Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane), and
I have no hesitation ln saying that it would
be a great advantage to them If teciprocity
were established. So far as it beIng a dIs-
advantage to the farmers Is concerned, that
is ail moonshine.

Mr. FOSTER. Are the millers generally
of your opinion ?

Mr. OAMPBELL. I think they are-those
that I am Intimate with certainly are.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Ontario mill-
ers are.

Mr. FOSTER. Not one ln ten of them.

Mr. AMPBELL. I think the Finance
MInister Is mistaken. I know that the
large millers of Ontario would hall with
satisfaction such an arrangement. As It Is
now, the great want of the milling Industry

of Ontario Is a market. If we bad access
to Boston, Portland and the New England
states generally, where tliey do not raise
but little wbeat and manufacture but lit-
tle flour, we should have an unlimited
market for our flour. We have ln On-
tario the red and white winter wheat,
which, when mixed produce a flour pecullar-
ly adapted for pastry, a flour that the Ai.
ericans do not raise to such an extent. We
could make as good flour as that made ln
the United States, and we could get it into
these markets cheaper than the millers of
the western states could. This arrange-
ment would open up a wonderful market
right at our own doors. So far as reducing
the price of wheat is concerned, any person
who looks at the market prices in Ontario
and compares them with those in the west-
ern states will find that the pricés there are
fully as high as they are here. As the
hon. member for Leeds stated, about
harvest time, from local causes, per-
haps, the price of wheat may be kept up,
but the hon. gentleman forgets that at that
time of the year not one farmer ln ten has
any wheat to sell. For my part I would
be glad if the Government could see their
way clear to place wheat and wheat flour
in the schedule of free articles.

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. meinber for
Kent (Mr. Campbell) has just stated that at
certain times wheat was so scarce in Onta-
rio that not one farmer in ten had any
wheat to sell. I want to say to that hon.
gentleman that in my section of the country
for the last two years, farmers have
been feeding large quantities of wheat to
hogs, because they had no market for it. He
admits that at one time they - recelved an
advantage by having a duty on wheat ; now,
as a miller, that is just the time he bas got
to pay a little more to the farmers, and he
wants the duty taken off so that he can
supply himself from the United States with
wheat, and that the Canadian farmer may
not reap the advantage of the duty on wheat.
As a farmer myself, I am opposed to the
reduction in the duty on wheat. The hon.
gentleman says that as a miller he does not
want it but It is as a politician that he does
not want It, because he thinks he can make
political capital out of It. Now, some years
ago I went to the Government with a depu-
tation of millers representing the whole mill-
ing industry of Ontario, and they argued
strongly ln favour of protection, because
they said that, although we had a superior
brand of dour, from the fact of the millers
of the 'United States having a large market,
they were able to make a strong brand of
flour and put It luto this country at a prîce
our millers could not compete with. The
Government acceded to the request, and
raised the duty on four 25 cents a barrel.
Now, the hon. gentleman as a politician
makes the statement that the millers do not
want it.
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Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
Kent (Mr. Campbell) is a recent convert to
his present opinion. I remember well when
the duty on flour was 50 cents a barrel, and
when there was an agitation to have that
duty increased to a dollar a barrel, and the
hon. member for Kent came to me and urged
me to use ail my influence to have the duty
raised to a dollar a barrel.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I deny that statement
in toto. I never spoke to you or any nem-
ber of the Governnent about it.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman may
deny it as much as he pleases, and as often
as he pleases-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rise to
a point of order, and I think you will admit.
M1r. Chairman, It Is worthy of your consider-
ation. The Controller made a statement
affecting the hon. member for Kent, and the
hon. member for Kent has informed the
House that that statement was witbout
foundation in fact. My point is that It is
the duty of the Controller to withdraw his
statement.

Mr. WALLACE. I made a statement, and
the hon. gentleman contradicts me. He has
no right to contradict me.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. -We must
first have that point of order decided.

Mr. WALLACE. I made a statement, and
if the hon. member for Kent does not agree
with that statement, he can get up in thls
House atter I sit down, and repeat his state-
ment as many times as he chooses.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not on
the point of order.

Mr. WALLACE. I am talking on the ques-
tion I got up to speak about. I contend that
I am entitled to make a statement In this
House, knowing it to be true, and I again
repeat that statement. Now, if the point of
order is decided I will go on with my re-
marks.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It ls merely a
question as to something that transpired
outside the House, it is not a question to
any statement made in the House.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I understood the Con-
troller of Customs to say that I came to him
and requested him to use his influenee to
get the duty on flour increased from.50 cents
to $1 a barrel ; Is that the statement ?

Mr. WALLACE. That is practically the
statenent.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Then I give It a most
emphatle denlal, and I dare hlm to find any
substantiation for It at ail. I never spoke
to him or any member of the Government,
aeking for an Increase In the duty on flour ;
on the contrary, I have always voted against
the ftour duty on every occasion when I have
been In the House.

Mr. COCHRANE.

Mr. INGRAM. The lion. gentleman denies
that lie did not come to Ottawa for the pur-
pose of asking that the duty on flour be
increased. I would ask him if the firm of
Campbell, Stevens & Co., of Chathan, took
any part in having the duty increased on
flour ?

Mr. CAM1PBELL. None whatever, elther
by letter or by any other way.

M. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman says
that he was never In favour of increasing
the duty on flour.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Look at my votes in
the House.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford has raised the point of
order. I do not know really who is to be
called to order, whether the hon. gentleman
who makes the assertion or the hon. gentle-
man who denies the assertion. The state-
ment in question was not made In the House,
but made outside the House, and, therefore,
we have nothing to do with it. We cannot
decide which man Is telling the truth.

Mr. LAURIER. I beg respectfully to take
exception to your ruling. When a statement
is made by one member and denied by an-
other, the denial should be accepted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Chair has
ruled on the question.

Mr. LAURIER. I take exception to the
ruling of the Chairman.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
a right, on a question of order being raised,
if we differ from your ruling, to have that
matter settled by the Speaker, and I demand
that that matter be settled by the Speaker.
We have had It decided against us on this
side often enough, I may inform you.

Sir JOHN THO3SON. Allow me te sug-
gest that we should proceed and that the
question 'which las been raised should be
decided afterwards.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. To be the
first thIng after dinner by way of sauce.

Mr. WALLACE. I will now offer a few
further remarks to the committee. The hon.
nember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) made
the statement that there was wrong done
to Canadian farmers by allowing wheat to
be brought In from the United States, ground
In bond, and an equivalent exported, so as
to cancel the bond. If the hon. gentleman
had read the customs regulations he would
have found no such action was permitted,
that no such equivalent Is permitted to be
exported, that sworn evidence must be ad-
duced that the produet of the imported wheat
Is exported and none other, In order to cancel
the bond. The hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell) has stated that It would be a
great advantage to the Canadian miller to
have the United States markets for his.fflour.
It would, however, be a great advantage to
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the American miller to have a Canadian mar-
ket for his four. What are the facts ? Sup- 1
pose a cargo of grain came from Duluth or
Port Arthur. The freight rates during the
past and even the present season are 2 cents,
cheaper per bushel to Buffalo than to Owen
Sound, to the hon. gentleman's mill at To-
ronto Junction, as compared with a mill at
Buffalo. That would be equivalent to 24
cents on each barrel of flour as an advant-
age which a Bufalo miller would have as
compared with a miller in Toronto. More-
over, Buffalo is an important distributing
point for the United States, and we have
conclusive evidence that the freight rates
from Buffalo to New York are less than To-
ronto ; and. therefore, the Buffalo iniller
would not. only have an advantage of 24
cents on each barrel of flour he manufac-1

tured, but he would have cheaper rates from
Buffalo to American consuming points or
American exporting points at the seaboard.
These reductions would entirely drive out the
CanadiaD. miller, bebause I will venture to
say there is not a Canadian miller making
24 cents profit per barrel on bis flour, or per-
haps half that amount. If, therefore, there
were free trade between the two countries,
the result would be simply this, that all
Canadian mills now furnishing employnient
to our people would be driven across the
line, or at all events they would be supple-
mented by the mills established at Buffalo,
Minneapolis and other points. The Cana-
dian miller would be turned out of bis mar-
ket, and the Canadian farmer who supplies
the Canadian miller would also be deprived
of bis market or be compelled to carry on
operations at a reduced profit. I do not be-
leve you could find three millers in Canada
who would be able to carry on business lu
Canada if we had free trade In wheat and
ûour. I am not aware out of elght hundred
or a thousand millers lu Canada that one
miller would be ready to say that he wished
to adopt the proposal made by the United
States and have reciprocity In wheat and
wheat flour. I do not know that the mem-
ber for Kent (Mr. Campbell) gave bis views
to the Government on this question, but if
he did, I am quite safe In saying that he
cannot mention the name of a miller to-day
who bas gone to the Government and ex-
pressed the opinion that it would be bene-
ical for Canadian millers or for Canadian

farmers that there should be free trade in
wheat and wheat flour between Canada and
the United States.

Mr. CHARLTON. We have had many
theories .advanced by the Controlier of Cus-
toms. We have had, however, a statement
made by a Canadia n milier, fnot a theoretical
statement, but a practical statement-

Mr. WALLACE. I have been a miller
myself.

Mr. CHARLTON-that from bis know-
ledge of the business it would be advantage-
ous to the milling and farming Interests If

we had free trade in wheat and flour. With
respect to this matter I want to furnish
another item of practical information, not
theory, to the hon. gentleman. One of the
largest milling establishments in Ontario
is situated in my riding ; it consists of au
oatneal -miH, a mill for manufacturing spit
pease and a very large flouring mill. I was
informed by the manager of that mill not
more than three months ago that if they had
free aecess to the markets of New England
for their flour, at that very time and upon
that very day they could pay 5 cents a bushel
more for wheat than they were able to pay
then. That is practical information, tiat is
the statement of a man thoroughly conversant
with the trade, a man who said they could
build up a business in the New England mar-
kets for al the products of their mill, oat-
meal, split pease and wheat flour. and if they
had access to those markets, they would
be able to pay the farmer, not 55 cents,
the price at that time. but 60 cents per
bushel for his wheat. If that is the case,
so far as this argument bas gone the burden
of proof is in favour of the removal of the
duties. Hon. gentlemen may theorize all day,
but facts of this kind have a direct and
practical bearing on the question. The
United States offer with respect to recipro-
city Is somewhat different from the offer con-
tmåned in our proposed tarift Bill. Buck-
wheat, corn, cornmeal, oats, oatmeal, rye
and rye flour, wheat and wheat flour are
to be admitted at 20 per cent ad valorem.
but each of the above products is to be
admitted free of duty from any country
which imposes no Import duties on like pro-
ducts when exported from the United States.
There Is an offer of reciprocity, and an offer
of reciprocity that 1 believe would be ad-
vantageous to Canada, If it were accepted ;
and, from all the information that has been
presented to the committee during this dis-
cussion, I think we eau only come to the
conclusion that this offer should be accepted.

Mr. DAVIN. The statement of the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), that it
would be an advantage to Manitoba and the
North-west. if there should be reciprocity in
wheat. is a statement that I am not sure
he could substantiate. .I think that is very
doubtful. My hon. friend from Eastern
Assiniboia (Mr. McDonald), who is himself
a farmer, bas very strong views on this sub-
ject. A year or more ago I brought forward
a little Bill in this House to dIo away witl
the system of alloviag the millers to Import
wheat and grTind it. here and then export the
product. I know that the customs regula-
tions are as the bon. the Controller of Cus-
toms says ; but Is It of any advantage to
Canada at present, or Is .it of any necessity
for the millers of Ontario. that we sbould
have that arrangement ? if it be, it would
be of advantage to us ln Manitoba and the
North-west that we should bave that home
market. My hon. friend from Northumber-
land (Mr. Cochrane) will, I am sure, -agree
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with me in that. That arrangement was
come to before Manitoba and the North-west
were opened up, and the reason why It was
come to originally was, because we could
not produce in Canada the hard wheat that
was produced In the United States, and It
was necessary for the Ontario and Quebec
miller that he should import the hard wheat.
But now. when ln our own North-west we
can produce the very best "Red Fife No.
1 hard" lin the world, taking prizes ahead of
any wheat produced elsewhere, there is no
reason whatever why the miller in Ontario
or the miller in Quebec should be allowed
this privilege, whichi is dead against the prin-
ciple of the National Policy. The principle
of the National Policy is to protect our
native Industries, to protect our farmers ln
regard to their products, in regard to their
wheat. Here you have the North-west far-
mer-who certainly is the principal manufac-
turer up there--you have him, as he thinks
anyway, handicapped by this arrangement.
If there Is any argument lin the local market
at all, our western farmer is handicipped by
reason of this customs regulation. I would
press It on the Finance Minister and I would
press It on the Minister of Customs. whether
they cannot get rid of this regulation and
let our North-west and Manitoba farmers
supply the hard wheat whic Is used by the
millers of eastern Canadn. Let me point
out this: Suppose the flour were made from
Imported wheat alone, there would be no rea-
son absolutely why we should allow the miu-
ler to import that wheat : nor is there any
reason for doing so If the flour that Is made
from that wheat imported from the United
States, is mixed with flour made from the
softer wheat grown in Ontario, so as to im-
prove the quality of the flour and enable It
to obtain that quakty hecessary for the
Engllsh market.

It being Six o'clock, luxe Committee rose,
and the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
IN COMfi'ITEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bil (No. 30) respectng the Atlantic and
North-west Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

Bull (No. 34) respecting the BéIl Telephone
Company of Canada.- (Mr. White, Card-
well.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 76) to amend the Act to Incor-
porate the Canada Provident Association.-
(Sir James Grant.)

Bil (No. 80) to revive and amend tihe Act
to incorporate the Rocky Mountain Railway
and Coal Company.-(Mr. Davis.)

Bi- (No. 84) to Incorporate the Alliance of
the Beformed Baptist Church of Canada,
and the several churches connected there-
with.-(Mr. Colter.)

Mr. DAVIN.

Bif1 (No. 85) to Incorporate the Boynton
Bicycle Electrie Railway Company.-(Mr.
Gilies.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again in Committee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DAVIN. When you rose at Six
o'clock, Mr. Chairman, I was calfing the
attention of the committee to the fact that
last year I moved that this House resolve
Itself into committee to consider the follow-
ing resolution :-

That it is expedient to amend the Customis Act,
49 Victoria, chapter 362, so as to prevent the ii-
portation of wheat, maize or other grain in bonl, as
now proviled by the 93rd section of the said
Act.

I called attention on that occasion to the
tact that when this clause was inserted In
the Customs Act, the North-west had not
been opened up and become what It Is to-
day, the great wheat granary, not merely
for Canada, but for the world. The argument
used at that time lu Parliament and out
of Parliament by members In the Govern-
ment, by members supporting the Govern-
ment, and by the 'Mail' newspaper, which
was then the leading organ of the Govern-
ment, in favour of this course, was this:
that the arrangement could only be tempor-
ary, because the North-west would be rapid-
ly opened up and would be able to supply
sufficient hard wheat for the millers of On-
tario and Quebec. Now, the North-west bas
been opened up, and we are able from
Manitoba and the North-west to supply al
the bard wheat that the millers of Ontario
and Qu'ebec can desire. Last year, at the
suggestion of my hon. friend the Minister
of the Interior, I withdrew the motion, ihe
saying that the Government would consider
the matter during the recess. I would now
press strongly on the attention of the Fin-
ance Minister and the Controller of Customs
whether they cannot in this matter meet
the views of the farmers of Manitoba and
the North-west. Elther one of two t'hings
ls true; either a great deal of wheat comes
ln, and therefore It would be of great ad-
vantage to the farmers of the North-west,
or very little wheat comes ln, which I be-
ileve to be the case, and Is ground in the
manner arranged for a short time ago, when
It was found that the millers were evading
the original arrangement If It is a small
amount, then there is a strong reason for
doing away with what Is an irritation to
many of, our people. Last year, I remem-
ber, my hon. friend from East Grey (Mr.
Sproule), lu dealing with the subjeet, used
the argument that It was convenient to-the
western millers along the ine that they
sbould be able to bring lu wheat in order
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to grind It in bond. I am indlined
to thlink that the convenience of my hon.
friend spoke of is lnot of such Importance
as the doing away with the inconsistency In
our customs legislation and removing an
Irritant from the North-west.

Mr. MeMULLEN. In connection with
the duty upon wheat and four, I wish to
draw the attention of the House to a para-
graph !n the speech of the Finance Min-
Ister, a few evenings ago, on the question of
reciprocity. The hon. gentleman, on that
occasion, endeavoured to persuade the House
and the country that this Government were
only too anxious, on every opportunity, to
show their disposition to treat fairly and
equitably with the United States. The
hon. gentleman then said :

No matter whether the indications point in a
certain way or not, they know all about it, and
declare that the motive and wish and desire of the
Government is to prevent any enlarged trade re-
lations with the United States.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Most assur-
edly.

Mr. FOSTER. How do they know?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Because of

your acts.
Mr. FOSTER. The tendency of our acts is en-

tirely in the other direction, and every unpreju-
diced observer and reader will recognize it, and
will see that only the perversity of hon. gentlemen
opposite appears in the assertions to the contrary-
that is all. They declare that we have no desire
for extended trade relations, that we never had,
that every effort of ours has been rather to frustrate
extended trade between the two countries. That is
all declamation, but it does not win any credit and
does not affect the truth of the matter, or the
reading of history, one iota. I tell these hon. gen-
tlemen, who make these assertions, that they are
entirely mistaken. The Government-and I think
I know what has taken place-have been anxiously
desirous for enlarged trade relations between this
country and the United States, but they have
been anxiously desiroub, in doing it, that no inter-
est of Canada should be sacrified without a corres-
ponding advantage.
That is the first part of his speech. I will
now read another part:

When they look over the items in our tariff, as
it shall have passed this House, they will find that,
line after line, article after article, grade after
grade, we have given them a better chance to get
into our market than they have given us to get
into their market. Consequently 1eilative rect-
procity, so far as trade is concernd, shines out
from the propositions that the Government put
before the House to-day, in a far greater degree
than it does out of the legisilation which they have
proposed and which is in progress through their

That plainly shows that the Minister of
Finance attempted to lead the House and
the country to belleve that any offer In the
direction of reciprocity made by the United
States would be fairly and fully met by the

Government of Canada. He says that,
Item after Item. we bave endeavoured to
meet them in the matter of reciprocity.
Why, Sir, here are two Items which bave
been placed in the free list by the United
States, and which do not appear ln ours.
The hon. gentleman bimself admits that
wheat and four are two Items now in the
Wilson Bill, before the Congress of the
United States, and we have the declaration
of Congress that If we are prepared to
allow American wheat and four to come
free Into our country, the Americans, in re-
turn, will recelve our wheat and four witb-
out duty. The hon. Minister of Finance.
after making the extended and somewhat
heated utterances which he made the other
night on this question, now comes down
and proposes to put 15 cents per bushel on
wheat and 75 cents per barrel on four, and
that in the face of the American offer to
admit those two commodities from Canada
free of duty, If we will only reciprocate ln
lke manner. It seems to be necessary to
treat the Finance Minister in the same way
as the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is said to have treated
an hon. gentleman who once had a seat in
this House. He said : I never took any
stock in what the hon. member said, but
waited to see what he did. We will have
to treat the Finance Minister ln the sam
way. While, the other night, he tried to
create the impression that the Government
were willing and anxious to meet the Am-
ericans fairly and fully, to-night he moves
ln the very opposite direction by placing
this duty of 15 cents per bushel on wheat
and 75 cents per barrel on flour.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), if I understood him
correctly, contended that It would be to the
advantage of the farmer in Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, if the duty were
taken off wheat and we had the freédom
of the American market. I think that the
hon. gentleman can hardly have considered
the fact that to-day the farmers of Manitoba
and the North-west largely supply the mill-
ers of Ontario with wheat. And were it
not for the fact that there is a duty on Am-
ercan wheat, the Ontario millers, Instead
of Importing from Manitoba and the North-
west, would purchase a large portion of
their wheat from the western states, and
bring It In over the Soo lne. As one In-
terested in milling, I know, as a fact, that
were It not for the duty. many of us would
bring ln wheat from the western states,
or, a considerable portion of It, instead of
from Manitoba and the North-west. And
every buael of. wheat brought from the
western states would take the place of a
bushel now grown by the farmers of Mani-
tob* and the North-west I cannot under-
stand how the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin), knowing the condition of
things in the west and In Ontario, can stand
up in this House and say that It would bie
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for the benefit of the western farmers if
this duty were taken off wheat. Every
year we find an increasing demand in On-
tario for the wheat grown in the west, es-
pecially No. 1 bard, which we require to
mix with the soft wheat of Ontario in order
to make a class of four largely sold here.
But if we had the privilege of bringing in
American wheat. we would take a consider-
able quantity of It instead of purchasing
the Manitoba and North-west article.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is that a patriotic
thing to do ?

Mr. SPROULE. It is that kind of patriot-
Ism that touches our pockets, and the
National Policy Is a pollcy intended to apply
to every part of the country. and we in
Ontario are willing, as far as possible, to
work Into the bands of the people in that
western section by taking what they raise,
they in return taking our products. The
lion. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) made
the statement that when an effort was put
forth some years ago to induce the Minister
of Finance to raise the duty on flour froi
50 to 75 cents per barrel, he was not lu
favour of it. If that be the case-and I
pause for a reply In case I should have mis-
apprehended his statement-I would draw
the hon. gentleman's attention to the fact
that his firm was a member of the Millers'
Association of Ontario at thut time, and
that when tbat question was brought up
before the association in Toronto, and there
discussed, the association passed a unani-
mous resolution-

Mr. CAMPBELL. The hon. gentleman Is
mistaken again, as lie always is. I never
was and am not now a member of the Mil-
lers' Association.

Mr. SPROULE. All I can say is that, if
I am not mistaken, the firm of Campbell
Bros. is down as members of that as-
sociation. But perhaps I may be mistaken,
or it may be some other men of the same
name. When the Millers' Association pass-
ed that resolution unanimously, asking the
Government to raise the duty from 50 cents
to $1 per barrel, so as to have it propor-
tionate to the anount of duty on wheat,
there was no opposition. A delegation was
appointed to come down to Ottawa. and
I accompanied that delegation. and en-
deavoured to induce the Government to
raise the duty from 50 cents to $1.
They met us half way and raised it to 75
cents. -In my own part of the country, many
milers desired this increase. I had letters
from members of the association, one of
which belonged to the Plewes famfiy-and
ail the members of that famlly that I know
are Reformers-urging me to press upon
the Government the importance of lu-
creasing this duty, on the ground that
it was a great Injustice tothe milers to
leave It as it was, the American millers
having decided advantages over those

Mr. SPROULE.

in Canada. One substantial advantage pos-
sessed by the American miller at that time,
which was urged as a reason for increasing
the duty from 50 cents per barrel to $1 per
barrel, was in the freight rate. It cost 35
cents a barrel to send flour from Toronto to
Montreal, whereas the millers of Minneapolis,
nearly 600 miles west of Toronto, could send
flour from tbeir mills to Montreal at the
same rate. If the flour were taken further
east, to Boston, the advantage afforded to
the western miller in respect of freight rates
was still greater. Without the Increased
duty the Canadian nller was greatly handi-
capped in competing in the market of the
Maritime Provinces. I was not aware that
any miller in Ontario did not want this in-
crease in the duty, and this is the first time
I bave ever heard an Ontario miller express
himself as opposed to it. If Campbell Bros.
were opposed to It, I certainly never
heard of it before.

Mr. TISDALUE. The speech of my hon.
friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule) reminds me
of another argument whieh was presented
by the Millers' Association on this subject. I·
wish to place their arguments on record
here. for I confess that the f'acts they pre-
sented convinced me that the duty was not
high enough. They pointed out, with a great
deal of truth, I belleve, that tihe greatest
trouble with respect to the importation of
American flour, was that the Americans sent
In an InferIor grade. Those who know any-
thing about 'wheat, know that in the United
States, where tihere is so much more wheat
grown than in our country, there Is a large
quantity of it that Is not of a grade that will
make first-class flour, and the members of
the Millers' Association complained that, with
the low rate of duty, the American millers
were able to send in here an inferior quality
and place it in the market in competition
with better flour. Now, i wish to say a few
words with reference to the speech of the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen). The hon. gentleman, let me say,
at times argues yet does not commit him-
self. I wish to learn definitely whether he
is convinced by bis own argument ? Is the
hou. gentleman prepared to stand up in bis
place in the House -and say that, as things
stand now, he Is In favour of having the
duty removed from wheat and flour ? I sit
down in order ·to give him an opportunity
to reply.

Mr. McMULLEN. In my remarks I was
polnting out the inconsistency of the hon.
Minister of Finance. He Intimated the other
night that the Goernment were prepared
to meet the United States

Mr. TISDALE. Will the hon. gentleman
answer my question ?

Mr. MOMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman
will keep bis seat, [ will try and answer
him. The Finance Minister said the Gov-
ernment were ready to meet the United
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States in every possible way in order to ex.
tend the trade relations of the two coun-
tries. I am in favour of extended trade re-
lations with the United States. I am in
favour of it whether we get it by treaty or
by legislative enactment in the two countries.
When they meet us fairly, I am in favour
of meeting tbem in the same spirit. If the
extension of our trade relations bas to com-
mence by freeing wheat and four, I am will-
ing to commtence in that way, and I am will-
ing to keep on until the farmers of this
country will be released from the tarif'
shackles they now wear.

Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman has
created an impression of being, if possible,
still more indefinite. Moreover, he is un-
fair In endeavouring to misconstrue what
the Finance Minister said. If there is one
thing I like more than another among prac-
tical men, it is to have an open and -candid
statement of opinion upon the points at
issue, instead of finding them trying to hide
their opinions beneath a mass of words.
What the Finance Minister said is that we
will meet the Americans in a* fair way.
Does the hon. gentleman argue that it is a
fair way to allow the Americans to choose
certain articles, the freeing of which will
undoubtedly be in their favour. and against
the interests of our farmers, and expect us
to remove the duties from these articles
when they give us nothing In return ? That
is what the hon. gentleman is saying. I
dare him to stand up In bis place and give
a pliain, practical answer to my question. I
wish to talk practically about this matter.
For my part. I am prepared to commit my-
self on any and every one of these items, so
that the people of the country may know
where I stand. If i am wrong, I am willing
to accept the adverse verdict of the people;
and if I am right. 1 do not wish to hide
what I say. Let the hon. gentleman stand
up in bis place like a man. like a representa-
tive of the people, and state, as it Is his
duty to do, exactly what he means. Is he
prepared at the present time, under the pre-
sent tarif conditions, to declare to the farm-
ers of the country that he wants the Gov-
ernment to take the duty off wheat and
flour ? I know very well that if I should
meet him. or if any gentleman should meet
him on the platform and should accuse him
of being in favour of this, he would refer us
to his speech, which is so involved, so loaded
with words. so unfair that he can prove
anything he likes by it; he is committed to
nothing. I took up no time in this House in
the general tarif diseussion, and I want to
appeal to these hon. gentlemen opposite as
good. sound Carnadians-and T believe a
good many of them are such-to allow us to
get this tarif through, go that the. peopleof
this country may know where their business
interests stand. We on this side .are pre-
pared to take the responsibility of this tarif.
We know that If we are wrong the. people
will condemn us. Load us with the responsi-

bility, if you caU it such, and. do not keep
this House, day after day, and week after
week, disenssing these matters, with the
country all this. time ln suspense. If the
hon. gentlemen will not do this, then I say-
and I say it with no desire to gain any
political advantage-that they will compel
many to form the opinion-whIch I have not
formed yet, but which I must form if fhey
continue their present policy-that they are
trying to delay the tarif so as to produce,
if possible, disaster and loss to the business
men of the community. Let them throw
the respoirslbility upon us; it will be so
much the better for them If they are right.
But I appeal to thein to finiish up this work
so that the business interests of the country
may revive. If the law is found to be a
bad one, the country will punish us for it
afterwards. I am a practitMI man : I do not
pretend to be much of a politician. But as
a Canadian. I beg of them-and I believe
that there are gentlemen on that side who,
unless some question of party management
intervenes, will agree with me-4o assist us in
getting through this business speedily, leav-
ing us to bear the responsibility. of which
wo are not afrald.

Mr. DENISON. I would like to endorse
what the last speaker has said as to the de-
sirability of getting these tarif resolutions
through. With that view. I think the House
ought to continue this discussion day by day
and allow private menbers' business to
stand over until we are through with the tar-
if discussion. I know that in places like
Toronto and other large business centres the
people are very anxious that the tarif should
be settled one way or the other. At present
they are in doubt; they do not know exactly
what to do ; and, therefore. all business
plans are disarranged. I am satisfied it is
not the wish of Opposition members to em-
barass the business men of the country.
Their wish would be. entirely free from
politics. that the business of the country
should go on successfully. But, if we have
one or two days only taken up with the tar-
iff. and the remalnder of the week devoted
to private members' business, the conclusion
of these tarif resolutions must be delayed
and the anxiety of business men prolonged.
I would like to impress upon the committee,
as a Toronto man, and as one knowing the
feelings of the people of Toronto, the desira-
bility of going on with this discussion day by
day, if possible. and reaching a conclusion
of this debate as soon as we can.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to say a
few words in reply to the hon. member for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale). I am sure the
hon. member Is possessed of sufficient per-
ception to enable him to understand what I
said. He has tried to.make the House and
the country belleve that I sought to evade
a question put. to me. I am not In the
witness-box before my hon. frIend, and I
have the right to answer or-not, as I choôge;
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and I have answered the hon. gentleman
frankly. The bon. gentleman will not deny
that the Government of which he is a sup-
porter, sent some of its members to Wash-
ington professedly for the purpose of renew-
ng the old reciprocity treaty. Among the Items
made free by that old treaty were wheat
and wheat flour. I amln faveur of renew-
ing that treaty, if It could be done. Is the
hon. gentleman in favour of renewing it ?
Wil he answer that question ? Did the
Government send its representatives to
Washington without consulting the hon. gen-
tleman ? They surely must have done so.
He is net in favour of the renewal of that
treaty evidently, because he Is not in favour
of the free exchange of flour and wheat.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He says It woulrd
ruin the farmer.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes ; the hon. gentle-
man says It would ruin the farmers. And
yet the Government of which the bon. gen-
tleman Is a supporter went to Washington
in order to negotiate a treaty of that very
kind. I would be very glad If a treaty of
that kind could be secured. I am willing
to take It plecemeal, if I cannot do better.
and am willing te begin with wheat and
flour ; and, when these are got, I will try
to get the rest as soon as possible.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I desire to say
a word in answer to the hon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Denison) and the hon.
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale). I
agree with them that the sooner you arrive
at a definite basis the better ; but I would
like to point out to these bon. gentlemen,
that this may be easily accomplished without
attempting to stifie the expression of opinion
from this side of the louse. My suggestion
is to the Finance Minister. He has a de-
voted following behind him, and I feel per-
suaded that, if he bad insisted upon putting
through these resolutions in the form in
which they were first submItted, they would
have become the law of the land amidst the
enthusiastic applause of his supporters. The
difficulty in the way has been that the bon.
gentleman himself did not maintain his
ground. If the Finance Minister has made
up his mind what changes he wants and will
announce t>-night that he will make certain
changes and no others, the whole difficulty
will be got over at once. I throw out the
suggestion to the Finance Minister that. If
the present discussion Imposes any disabl-
ity upon the business interests of the coun-
try, it ts within his power to remove that
disabIlity.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. member
for West Toronto seems dispoed to allow
the Finance Minister to do about as he likes
in tbis matter. I suppose the hon. member
has some convictions as to what the tarift
ought to be. If the hon. Minister of Fin-
ance will announce what the tariff la te be,
then the information which the hon. gentle-

Mr. McMoULE.

man says It is so very desirable should be
given to the country, will be given. But
the whole cause of the difficulty to which the
hon. gentleman from West Toronto refers,
is that the Finance Minister bas not adher-
ed to the conclusions at which he first ar-
rived. The Finance Minister had an oppor-
tunity to consult the varions Interests of
the country for several months. The re-
sulits of bis consultation are embodied in
the tariff as at first presented. But since
then the hon. gentleman has met with vari-
ous deputations and bas been Induced to re-
consider the proposals wloh he submitted
to the House and to make Important changes.
I dare say the bon. gentleman from West
Toronto will support these changes, when
they are presented, as enthustically as he
would have supported the original proposi-
tions. had they gone through as brought
down. Now, I do not know whether the
bon. gentleman has the most Implicit con-
fidence in the judgment of the Finance Min-
lster-I am not questioning the Finance Min-
ister's judgment-but I may call the hon.
gentleman's attention to this fact, that bon.
members on this side have opinions on this
subjeet. They have expressed those opin-
ions to the country, and their constituents
coincide with the views they have expressed.
So far as possible, they wish to have these
views carried Into effect. We know that
tfhe effort, so far as the House is concerned.
may not be a very successful one, in fact, it
may be a very unsuccessful one. But. while
we may not expect to make much impres-
sion upon my hon. friend's mind, we have
great hopes, so far as the country Is con-
cerned ; in fact, we believe the great ma-
jority of the people in the country are with
us on this question.

Mr. SPROULE. You thought that before.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think
my bon. friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule)
ought to interrupt me. -The bon. gentle-
man bas informed the House that If it were
not for the restralning effect of the law he
would do that ln bis own interest which he
thinks would be a great detriment to the
country. He says the interests of bis pocket
are against this legislation, and, therefore,
he asks us to restraln the avariclous pro-
penalties which he bas so frankly express-
ed to the House and assist him to do what
he feels is bis real duty, and refrain from
bringing wheat from the United States.
Then, the bon. gentleman made another
statement wbich is well worthy the atten-
tion of the House. We have contributed
over $100,000,000 from the public treasury
ln aiding the construction of highways for
commerce, and the hon. gentleman now
tells us that, so far as those highways are
concerned they are not to be compared with
similar highways [n the 'United States.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not wish the bon.
gentleman to misrepresent me. I made no
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such statement. I was comp&ring the
freight rates.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is of the freight
rates I am speaking. The hon. gentleman
says that in order to get grain to the mills
In Owen Sound it costs 3 cents more than to
send to Buffalo, and to Toronto Junction it
costs 5 cents more. And thus he declares,
the Canadian miller is handicapped to such
an éxtent that it Is not possible for him
to enter into competition ln a free market
with the millers of the United States.
I do not admit that view. I say to the hon.
gentleman frankly that I believe It would
be ln the Interests of the agricultural popu-
lation If we had free trade in agricultural
products, Including wheat, that the farm-
ers would be better off and the millers would
be quite as well off. Does the hon. gentle-
man pretend to say that the millers of
Ontario, If there was free interchange of
tbose produets betweei, Canada and the
United States, would nôt ln a large degree
get possession of the New England mar-
kets ? An hon. member has spoken of In-
ferlor and cheap flour being introduced into
those markets. Does the hon. gentleman
pretend to say that the people of New Eng-
land are willing to consume an inferior arti-
cle ? las the hon. gentleman looked Into
the subject ? If so, he has formed an ai-
together mistaken opinion, and I venture to
say that If we were to establish reciprocal
fiee trade in flour the people of Canada
would at least derive as much advantage
from such an exchange as the people of
the United States. That arrangement
would afford a great convenience to the
people of both countries. But I wish to
call the attention of the committee to this
fact, that 'the Finance Minister and the hn.
gentleman (Mr. Tiedale) have spoken about
free trade in natural products and have enun-
clated the doctrine that was presented by
Mr. Colby, who was defeated ln the sub-
sequent election by an overwhelming ma-
jority, which was that in the event of free
interchange of agricultural products with
the United States great injury would be
done to this country, and yet the hon. gen-
tleman oppoeite went to the country for the
purpose of negotiating a treaty which was
Intended to accomplish those calamitous re-
sulte and bring about those great evils which
hon. gentlemen opposite now state would
befall the people of this country. I do not
subecribe to the views of hon. gentlemen
opposite. I contend that those articles
should go on the free list, that they are
Important articles to exChange. It has been
asserted by hon. gentlemen opposite that the
farmu of Ontario are not producing wheat
to the same extent as formeity. Why ?
Because mutual prohibitory legislation be-
tween the two countries has rendered wheat
growing less profitable than it was. I de-
clare that every statement of this kInd wll
show the people of Canada how utterly Il-
lusory are the pretensions of hon. gentle-

men opposite, that they are in favour of
efther a libeal or lliberal treaty of recipro-
city. Not an hour goes by, scarcely a discussion
is heard without some article which formerly
it was declared in the interests of the peo-
ple should be placed on the free list, being
declared to be unsuitable for the free list.
The hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) must have a very extraordinary
constituency If they are prepared to endorse
the views enunciated to-night. The hon.
gentleman accused my hon. friend fromn
Wellington with seeking to conceal his
views, and declared he was speaking am-
biguously. My hon. friend was lerfectly
explIcit In his statements. He declared
himself in favour of making wheat and
flour articles of tree Interchange between
the two countries, but the hon. gentleman
has expressed a very different opinion, one
which no rural constituency in Ontario will
endorse.

•Mr. DEIMSON. I am afraid I have been
misunderstood by the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills). What I was trying to Im-
press on the committee was the necessiy of
sitting from day to day until the tari re-
solutions were passed, not so much that I
deire ln any way to stiffe the speeches or
exceptions taken by hon. gentlemen opposite.
Possibly some of their arguments may be so
convincing that they will Induce the Minis-
ter of Finance to make some changes, and
I should like possibly some changes myself.
It is not, however, with any such desire
that I made the suggestion, but simply with
the object of baving the tarif settled, for
whether there Is one change or a dozen, so
long 'as the tariff Is unsettled that fact must
tend to unsettle business affairs.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
been settled in he speech.

It should have

Mr. TISDALE. At the risk of wearying
the committee, I wish to answer what I
consider are the only arguments that have
been presented by the hon. gentleman on
the question before the committee. First,
as to the question asked me by the hon. gen-
tleman, I may say that it has nothing what-
ever to do with the Item under discussion.
I am prepared to accept on the general
question a fair reciprocity treaty. That Is
all I propose to say on that point. If I
may be permitted to give my views as to
the manner in which the discussion should
be conducted with a view to adopting the
items in the tariff, I would say that the
Items as they are presented should be con-
sidered and passed upon. Far be it, how-
ever, for me to desire to stifle discussion.
These general propositions, nevertheless, Oc-
cupy much time, and such propositions, ln-
cluding the general question of reciprocity,
can be fully discussed on resolutions that
can be offered subsequently or at any tme.
I am not objecting to the course adopted by
hon. gentlemen opposite, If they choose t»
Insist on following it, for it Is within their
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rights ; but I ask them as business men,
for I am a man of affairs. more than a
politician or a debater, to take the items
up in that way and pass upon them. When
these items have been passed, then would be
a proper time to have a full discussion on
general principles. and, of course, it should
be remembered that we had a long discussion
before we reached the tariff, which was pro-
per. Let us be business men, and take up
these items and discuss them. and of course
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
have to assume the responsibility, as they
are in the majority. The hon. member for
Brant (Mr. Paterson) was not. I think, quite
as fair as lie usually is, when he accused
the Finance Minister of being able to curtail
the discussion by making certain statements.
The hon. gentleman, who is an older par-
liamentarian than I am, is doubtless well
aware that the Finance Minister from day
to day takes up the items. Hon. gentle-
men who know ail the changes that are pro-
posed. because the Finance Minister is ob-
liged to give notice of them, and so long as
notice is given hon. gentlemen opposite have
full chance to prepare their statements on
the propositions, and if the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and
the Finance Minister changed places, the
former, being a business man and an old
parliamentarian, would pursue the course
followed by the present Minister, as it is
the business-like and proper way of carry-
ing on the discussion. I am prepared to
assume my share of the responsibility in
regard to this matter. and my constituents
and the country may judge of my action. I
respect the Finance Minister, hon. gentle-
men opposite respect him, and the people of
the country respect him all the more for
having changed, if he found sufficient reason
for doing so, any proposition which he sub-
mitted to the House, especially when these
were consistent with the pledges he bas
given. The Finance Minister said there
should be a thorough revision of the tariff
after the Government had consulted all
Interests. The hon gentleman bas con-
sulted tie different interests of the coun-
try, but there remains still a very import-
ant Interest to be consulted. Under our
systen. whîich is the finest in the world,
the Government takes the responsibility
for the tariff: The Finance Ministèr
brings his programme down and it Is not
until It ls brought down to the House that
in many cases he can have a chance of con-
sulting the House In connection with it. He
would make a very poor Finance Minister
indeed who, tu framIng a whole tariff, or
what la almost as difficult, remodelling it,
was so strong-minded that he thought he
knew all about It, and would pay no atten-
tion to the representations of the House, or
the manufacturera or the farmers of the
country. Why do not hon. gentlemen op-
posite let us proceed with this tariff, so as
to relleve the business Interests of the coun-
try, and then, If they think we make mis-

Mr. TISDALE.

takes. let them point thei out and speak
on the general principle. We have not had
in this country the financial difficulties which
is the sad experience of other countries, but
still it is a critical time for us ; and at this
period of the year the business men want
to know the course of trade and to make
their purchases, so that it is of the utmost
importance that they should know what
tariff law should pass this House. I do
submit to hon gentlemen opposite that as
fellow-Canadians they should help us to get
through with this work. It cannot pre-
judice their position if they assist us in
expediting business, because there will be
plenty of time and opportunity for them to
make any onslaught they wish on the posi-
tion of the Government. I hope that hon.
members opposite will give me credit for
not having wandered from the subjeet under
discussion, but let me say to the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) : that we dis-
cussed the question of the sort of-reciprocity
hon. members opposite wanted to give the
country in my riding before last eleetion and
I had the pleasure of increasing a majority
which In that riding ranged from 20 to 40
ever since confederation, to something over
400, In consequence of the policy which the
Liberal party were at that time advocating.

Mr. EDGAR. I do like the lectures which
we have received from the last two support-
ers of the Government who have spoken.
They propose to tell us how to discuss the
tariff, and the way they suggest that we
should discuss it is the way they are dis-
cussing it on the other side of the House.
that is : by saying nothing at all about it.
The hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
is perhaps the only member on that side of
the House whom I have heard attempting
to discuss the items of the tariff. Hon.
gentlemen on the other side wish us to do
as they are doing; they shut their eyes,
open their mouths and swallow whatever
the Finance Minister and the Controller of
Customs drop iu. The hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House were not con-
sulted before this tariff was introduced. They
did not know whether it was going to be
a reduction or an Increase of the protective
duty, or whether the old tariff was to remain
as It was ; but whatever It might be, they
were ready to cheer it when It came down.
Whatever clerical errors were In it they
were ready to cheer, and whatever changes
are introduced from day to day by the
Minister of Finance they are ready to cheer
also. It would probably do us all good to
hear a Uttle Independent criticism of the
way In which we conduct our proceedings
in this House, and I trust you will pardon
me If I read from the Montreal 'Star' au
extract wbIch Is somewhat apropos to this
discussion.

Mr. FOSTER.
wheat?

Is this on the item of
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Mr. EDGAR. Yes. this is on the item of we are prevented fromi doing that. We
wheat. It says:. have lu the Dominion no regular market for

Vleîi the Finance MIiniister <iscovers tîaat the wheat, except we sell to the millers, and in
Wentof the Finc Miniterthiscoersduhatth every case we have to make a special bar-

mnterests of the country dernandl that the duty ongi.0hnte1uttin1r!gvno
a certain article shall be changed froinî aspecifie dail When the quotations are given on

to n ilvaorni<iitytleysig: SP~Ii(the daily exehanges iu New York or De-dluty to an ad valorem iofty they sg: troit or Buffalo, dealers in wheat could very
So say we ail of uoften sell "May futures " at an advance of

. we. '10 oents a bushel over the cash prices, and
Atîl when the hon. gentleman discovers a clerical by keeping It in their warehouses, there

error, and rectifies it by restoring the specific duty would be a certain profit even after calcu-
in place of the newly adopted afd valorei iity lating interest and the charges for storage.
again they sing in inanly unison: The large premiums for carrying charges

So say we all of us, being a good profit in itself. I fully
So say we all of us, belleve that in almost any year-except
So say we all. when we have a short crop at home-

Have they no opinions about live hogs, or pork. the farmers would realize for their
or lard, or tallow, or beeswax of their own ? They wheat 2 or 3 cents, and sometimes 5 cents
wouldn't have the presuinption? They surrendered a bushel more, If we had the market of
their right of private judgment on pork and bees- the United States at our command. How
wax when they accepted the doctrine of the "in- this duty on wheat affects the millers I am
fallibility of the (overnmnent." They were not not prepared to say, but having been in the
consulted iii the framing-of the tariff, aid they do grain trade for 25 years, I am fully pre-
not want to )e consulted about swallowing it. suaded that if we had free trade in wheat
That a political party should be unanimîous on and had an opportunity of selling in tht
general political principles is wonderful enougli. New York or Detroit or Chicago markets,
)ut that they shoul<d nearly all %without previous at times when the speculative prices are
consultation have precisely the sanie ideas, and all above the shipping prices, as they are to-day,
make the saie imistakes aumd all repeat theim at the it would be a great advantage to our wheat-
sane tinie about the duties on lard comipointds growers. I may point out that in Chicago
inust strike the intelligent Chinaman as one of to-day and for some time past the price of
the niost remarkable developnents of western Ilwheat Is higher than the Liverpool market.
eiilization. I think it is a great mistake not to meet the
Even if we are a little clumsy about the offer of the United States in regard te whe:ît
way in which we are discussing this taritY, and four. I camnot understand wly ic
yet we -are trying to discuss it honestly and Governent should refuse to have free ex-
to do our duty by our constituents and for change lu these products unless it is te keep
their benefit, so that I think these two hon. up the delusion that they are doing sometbing
gentlemen (Mr. Tisdale and Mr. Denison) for the farmer. Outside of eoru and pok.
had better let us discharge our duty in this i
House as we think fit.ialthough, as long as the Aniericans retain

1duties ou wheat, fi&ur, oats, etc., 1 thiuk ton
Mr. ATLAN. In my opinion there is no the whole It is just as well for us to have

cereal, except barley, which it is more IM- 1 duties upon thernaise. But if we Lad free
portant we should have a market in the traie in wheat, I firmly believe that lu three
United States for than wheat. Having been years out cf five the farmers of Canada
an attentive observer of the prices.would get 3 or 4 cents a bushel more for
of wheat In the Canadian and Ameri- their wheat, and dealers would have more
can markets, I know that there is certainty iu buying grain. They would know
often a great difference in favour of what the wlieat cost at home, and they wouid
the American market, and sometimes know the prices of futures in New York
the Detroit market gives fully 10 cents and other American exchanges. There is
a bushel over the Essex market. Hon. gen- no such market lu Toronto or Montrel
tiemen will remember that although they you caunot lu those cities or lu any
are large exporters of wheat in the United part of Canada seil wheat In that
States, yet speculative values prevail for way. You would fot be obliged te
more than half the year, and frequently the find a miller te make a bargain with, but
prices are far above those of LiverpooL It in the markets of the Uted States, the seli-
is only last week that in the speculative ers of wheat would have a certain profit
market both in New York and Chicago from day to day. I thiuk the Government
prices advanced 6 or 7 cents above the ship- should acoept the proposition. For one I
ping basis. • This was at a time when anyar a supporter of free excbange In wheat
one In Canada, having wheat stored In their and four.
warehouses along our railroads, or at any
shipping point, could deliver it in these mar- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thlnk the hou.
kets and obtain the benefit of the member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) hardly
high price then prevniling If we baildld'slet h rgmn fn>
free triade in tha>t article cf produxce.ho.flnstehn.nmerorWtT-

nde th prsen coditon f tl up othe MDelusonanhe tre don smetie
fo5h6amr.Otieo cr n ok
agrS EIcuturlpotcinOmutNt.ey ite



for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), who urged obtaining these supplies from the United
expedition in the matter of dealing with Stats Is so much greater than that of obtain-
this tariff. Those hon. gentlemen distinctly ing them fron any part of Canada, that
stated that what they urged was not at all the consumer is almost compelled to import;
that the discussion should be abridged, or and it bas no effect at all on the price
that we should be unenlightened by the re- obtained by the Canadian farmer. It does
marks of our lion. friends opposite, but not belong to that class of taxes which the
that the House should from day to day hon. Minister of Finance in his Budget
hear them out of respect for the arguments speech professed that he was going to in-
they contained. The hon. gentleman. read- pose-taxes for the encouragement of home
ing to us from the article in the Montreal industries, without regard to the revenue.
' Star,' was unduly attracted by the poetie This Is a tax which has produced a petty
passages in that article, and confined his revenue, which has been local in its effeets.
quotation to the poetry, a circumstance we and which has not increased the profits of
are not surprised at, considering the highl the Canadian producers of simuilar articles.
reputation that the hon. gentleman has him- It is quite unnecessary to go into tigures
self already acquired in this country as an ito prove to this House 'that the prices of
author of political verse. Were it niot for Canadian wheat and tlour are ruled in Liver-
that taste on the part of the lion. gentle- pool. It is quite unnecessary to tell any in-
man, he would have read the rest of the telligent Canadian that tlhrough a. series of
article, which closes thus: nany years the prices of wheat and flour

of similar qualities have been uniformily
The course of the Opposition muenbers, if less higier ln Detroit. Buffalo, Oswego, and New

ionotonous, is equally simple. It is not expected York than in corresponding points in Cai-
of them that they shall agree with eaci other so ada-comparing, for instance. Detroit witlh
long as they agree in disagreeing with G eorge London, Buffalo and Oswego with Hamilton
Eulas Foster. Sone of them can pitch into him and Toronto and Montreal with New
for mnaking a duty too high and soine for not York. Whether those higher prices be due
making it higher. This adds a pleasant variety to better freight rates or not, I do not
to the debate and relieves (eorge Eulas Foster know, but at any rate they exist. There
froi any doubts lie inigit otherwise have of the lias been, therefore, no reason to fear thewisdom of trying to frane a tariff which would be flooding of Canada with American grain ofacceptable to cHer Majesty's Loyal Opposition. a higher price than that produced in Canada.

Mr. ASE. Tiiswhet ta isempiat- tand ne possible benefit could accrue to theMr. CASEY. This wheat tax is emiphati-
cally one of lie suai taxes. It is a sluun vars 'au farier except in those infrequent
that has endured during the whole lifetime when, ewlng te some catastrophe of
of the so-called National Policy, and that
lias only on very rare occasions been of the net sufficient for our own needs Looking ut
least benefit to the farmer-those occasions the sectional eff etthis x, the small
when the supply in Canada was not equal to revenue it YIelds, and its uselessness te thc
the demand, and when the benefits that ac-Cre
crued to the farmer had to come largely out the assertion that it is a sham tax. It
of the pockets of the labouring classes, who is a tax te make the faner believe that le
find It difficult enough to buiy their daily bread. gets something in return for the high duties
Now, let us look at the effect of this tax he pays upon inany et the necessarles Oflife.
for the past year. We find that wheat to.re al admit that thc farner is very leavily
the value of $8,160 was imported into Can- taxed on his supplies, and this is one of
ada, of which $3,815 worth went to British the attempts (o make him beileve that he

Colniba; lîedut onthewhoe qanttyis recouped. Fortunately for thie countryColumbia ; the duty on the whole quantity teeatmt ohmu h amrhvbeing $1,359 and on British Columbia's share thse tempts te hebuge aehae
$698. Of flour, $127,000 worth was imported,
the duty paid being $25,880 ; of this $71,-their attention turned te this matter. The
500 worth went to British Columbia, on Patrons ef Industry, erganized wth the ob-
which the duty'paid was $14,767. Of braniet naklng the vetlng power et the tar-
and mil feed, $29,000 worth was imported, mers fet, have had their attention drawn
paying a duty of $5,920 ; of this, $26,096teIt. And that las taken place, which I
worth, nearly all, went to British Columbia, ventured a good many years ago te prediet,
on which the duty paid was $5,217. On the naelY, that atter a perlod et yleldlng, on
whole, we imported $165,000 worth of wheat, the part ot the farmer, te the erganlzed dlc-
flour and bran, on which the duty paid was tatien of the manufacturers, the tbue would
$33,000. •Of this duty British Columbia paid cere wlen the farmers would erganize and
$20,682, or about two-thirds of the whole, show their strengtl, and show that they
although the proportion which the popula- understood Uic principles lnvolved in thc
tion of that province bears to the popula- tariff and Uic small benefits they get out ot
tion of the rest of the Dominion is extreme- It. I do net thlnk (bat It 18 desirable that
ly small. I quote the figures wlth regard ther hold be a war of elasses-a war of
to British Columblia, merely to show that preducers agalnSt consumers; et those who
the effect of this tax is only to yield a prodUce raw materlal agalnst those who
revenuent npla-es where th c nvennend nopossroduceimanufac redeod. ItcIverue t n-
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fortunate that such a class of warfare shuld. procured. It would be utterly impossible
have been inaugurated, but it has been fr,. any organization of farners to combine
through the fault of the Government. TjL'he and restrict their production and put up
Government have taken a stand on the side prices, because the price of their produets
of the manufactured products, and those Is not fixed and never can be fixed by any
who have thein to sell against natural pro- tariff of ours. In the case of the manufa·-
ducts and those who have them to sell. The turers of cordage and woollen and cottous.
reason I could easily give,-however unpar- the duties levied allow of the formation Lb
liamentary It might be to state It,-in the combines. They facilitute the diminution
simplest language. But It may not be unpar- of production and the raîslng of prices to the
liamentary to say that the Government have highest possible figure. The farier cannot
found It easier to obtain supplies for their do tbat. He bas been put off wlth shin
campaigns from the small number of organ- taxes. I ar quite satistied. froin what 1
ized manufacturers than from the large uum- have seen in he country, that the resuit of
ber of unorganized farmers. the education which bas taken place arong

M-r DEUTYSPEIRR Orer.farniers lias been* to crente alrg majority
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.aonthen in favour of reduin tarif.
M-r. CASEY. I arnistatint what is w hdl- if not in favour of absolute free trade. Of

kown.Iarn pointing out the factsthatth course I cannot say there is a majority in
ma,-tnfacturers, as a rile, have subscribed faveuir of absolute free trade, but thiere Es
l:îrgely to Governînent election fuoils afd that against the present tarifspoli y of the tov-
the farmers bave lot donc so. It igould be ernsient. pshther that ca be sho n at
impossible to cadvass the millions of farmers the next election wi l depend ar ey on whe-
-througbout the country, but it is an easy lhier Ui farmers divide their forces in uak-
natter to get a fcw of the leadIng manufac- ing their attack upon the Gtaernment, w-e-

turers together and arrife at au understand- thers hefas.erswe boave ailae msaniteeds
ing wltb them. Whule that understaudang with in view. insist on retarinr two sets of eardi-

Mr manufacturers is awrivedat privately. in dates upn the sanfe platorn or not. It is
Star. ChIammber consultations between ttheue Impossible to say whetier at feeling
laover ment and thatanufaturers- wiil be made fuily manLfest at the next dc-

Sf Ha . Ion.aButroedoubt farmers have begiSim JO T stinaln reason asuftmese matters In
'toteu t way ttrey neer did beore.uTbeteicnitt

Mr. CASEY. Yat eget the votes of ianu- election wiil1be one of al Uth dcc-
facturers, yes. lions that bave taken aun ne since 1878 inu-

Sir JOiHN THe WiPSON. Ami of the far- ive, if th'>nev issue springs up, wwch wil
Mers. take place entirely or prinipally on the ques-

r .f tarf reduction. If n new issue
Mr. CASEY. I begr to dispute that asser- mLxed up with it. if thc eleetion deeis take

tioei. I thlnk that if tlhe total vote poiled for place oi that issue. I amn sttisfied tha t tht-
he Gover ment at the lasI lection were reuirt wers be teoýhv a cempîcte change of
stripped o! ail those concerncd in manufac- feeling amng the farmers.
turcs, or who are residents o geicities
and not farmers, Uic bon. gentleman would r ALCE usin
iind that even at the last election lie dld Mr. CASEY. I ca,,nnot discuss the tax put
nt get Ce votes o the farers. by wachou te bumbug Uic farmers without discus-
lie means of course the najority of their sing otber mattersIhat connection. There
votes. ItA I useless to deny that there are a Is nedesireon Ibis side to uuduly protong
certain nuber of farmers. I a voiT to oarUicdebate; we have notbing to gain by that.
persons living by agricultural industry, in But woatnwwersist on is to proprly vent!-
sore way or other, whomig t be Infmuenced laIe every possible vce-von everv item eo
by certain reasons wienh i previeus con the tarif. That is wat we are re for on
ferences betwee theC overnmentand Ui both sides: but It happen that bon. gentoeul
manufacturer amlght enablet UcGovernent men opposite have given up their duties i
to offer for tbeir consideration. I wi not that respect and leave everything In the
specify furter te nature mo those reasons bads of thc GovernmenI and of Uic inter-
for fear o! offendin todr sensbl tes, Mr. ested parties who conebere and ask fer
Ceairman. A waro classes bas been t - legisation on ryeir besala. There realy
augurated by Uic Goverument. Through Uic should be, when a new w o tihffeh g e nntroduced
sand taey have taken for the privilegedous coisn-ouse, or a general revision o! the
classes the farmers haverbeen compalled to tarif, a cohemttee conposed of gentlemen
organize to soeextent, but Ihey eau neyer on both aides te consider ils delaits ater It
mganze as completely as be less nu erous bas been laid on Uic Table by tbemnovertment.
tombefester coses-eruh as the cordage, the Itdees fot necessarily follow that the Gev-
cotton, tbe woellen and fthe ceaI oh produe- ernm .n should be bound by every opinion
ers. It would be utterly impoIble for ay o that committe, but Ibere would be Ibis
Carm a. Aso ration tf sssure a protection ofin dvantage, that Uic question o eacb parti-
over a hundred per cent on their produets, cular Item, ogeItsdJudidiousness. f Ils pro-
suc as the fca oi anufactorers have t riet, o! its honesto, would be debated
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publicly in the conmiîttee where both sides Mr. ROSAMOND. Well, I suppose I miîay
would be heard. I do not propose that be allowed to think it. However, I did
the Ministers should be relieved of any not rise for the purpose of discussing any
portion of their responsibility ; they ought question. Hon. gentlemen opposite seeni to
to take the responsibility for m9king the me to be engaged in a useless discussion and
proposais. Then a small select committee, doing nothing else than wasting the tine of
capable of sitting quietly around a table and the House and the time of the country.
hearing evidence in a public way, should con- 'Mr. CASEY. The hon. «entleman sayssider the tariff item by item. before it is laid tha he neve cotred oeletion fud,before the committee of the whole House. It tint lie neyer contributed to election funds,
is admitted that in committee of the whole and that lie does not know of any moneyis dmîtedtîat n cmntte of fic hol lavingr been contributed by the Ma%.énufaclmir-
House it is impossible. in the first place, crsm Assoconti y theoanufacur
to get any evidence except what the Min- ersAsociaion in aymratims. I
isters choose to submit, and they only get understood hlim to say that mirculion f h
it second-band fron the parties interested. ite cturbe. te nors theirculi otsn
It is admuitted also that in sueh a hirge com- oiterature. He ndae l eli. cots
mittee the discussion cannot be as close and ,rofthngshelbeen dos co
as practical as in the case of a few men t atîî lie uady th uh.gleande nth
sitting a.round a table. I beg to throwkdhs
out the suggestion, or the proposition-per- perfect confidence for himself as to what
haps I may put it in a more concrete forni ie has or has not contributed, do not
hereafter-that there oughit to be here. as think he is inii position to say what indi-
there is in tlie United States. a committee vidual manufacturers or firms may have or
to consider the tariff changes before theyP may not have done. If ho got o without
are pronounced upon by the House. and paymg his share, he has been treated with
before they are even considered before extrene kindness by the Governiment. There
bcormitte ate ee ose. eis one fact of which we are ail cognizant. it

bas not been denied by anybody, that on
the eve of an election it has been the cius-.%Ir. ItOS.VMOND. 1 do not risc for the h:

purpose of prolonging the discussion on this tom-I do not know whether It was doue the
question. but as the lion. gentleman who last tine or not-for the nanufacturers to
has just taken his seat has referred to the meet one of the Sir Johns. whichever hap-
manufacturers as having in some occult pened to be in power. in the Red Parlour,
way contributed large suns of muoney f oi-r some other convenient place, and if my
the purpose of supporting the Government, ho friend from Lanark says that no monet-P5 ary questions 'vere discussed at those Coui-I wish, as a manufacturer, and as having faryenestin ir discuse a thse co
had a long conuection with the Maînufactur- ferences, I think it is only air that he
ers' Association, to declare that there is not shold tell the House dwat in thewori
a solitary word of truth in bis statement.
Now, we have frequently heard from mem- Sir JOIHN THOMPSON. It was a ques-
bers on the Opposition side of the House tion of literature.
hints and innuendos about Red Parlours
and Star Chambers. I think it would sur. Mr. CASEY. They met to discuss the
prise these hon. gentlemen if they knew question of literature, whether that litera-
the exact sums that have been contributed ture would bear the impress of anybody's
for any election purposes during the last portrait upon each separate sheet of paper
15 years. For my part. I have been con- 1 do not know ; but there must have been
nected with the Manufacturers' Association some object in these conferences, and they
for 15 years past, and I.have no knowledge have not been always for the purpose of
of any sums of any importance having been settling the tariff alone. But there is one
contributed by the Manufacturers' Associ- thing certain, that whatever the manufactur-
ation in any form whatever. ers may have done, I know -it would pay them.

in many of those combines, extremely well
fr. MILLS (Bothwell). Or any uninport- to put up a large amount of money every

ant sums? five years for the purpose of maintaining the
tariff In something like its present state. or31r. ROSAMIOND. Or unimportant sums to recast it into such shape as might suitexcept for the purpose of providing literature them. That is a matter of business and if

for distribution at the general elections. Ithin It15 l)ot tiletha thse hare stley liave not lad their weather eye ope.nthink it is abuit timie that these charges so fully as to contribute, and thereby se-thrown out by nenbers of the Opposition cure such changes as they are able to secure,In such a reckless and disgraceful manner, I do fnot think they are the good businessshould cease. men they pretend to be.
M.. CASEY. I must ask tat the word M'. McNEILL. Before saying a few

"disgraceful" be taken back immuediately. words on the Item before the committee, I
Ewant to refer to an assertion that fell fron

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- my lon. friend who lias just resumned his
tleian umust not use the word "disgrace- seat. He seemed to be very nucli offended
fui." at my hon. friend fron Lanark (Mr. Rosa-

Mr'. CAsEY.
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moud) speakuîig of his accusation as being the entries made in the Trade and Naviga-
disgraceful ; but he does not think it at ail tion Returns, lie never vould have made the
improper to accuse the Governmenît and to statement lie has done. I take the case of
accuse menbers mn this side of the House 1878. The hon. gentleman. no doubt, fol-
with bein-g actuated by disgraceful motives. lowing the example of the Minister of Fin-
While lie was upon his feet lie lias made ance, would assure us that many millions
use of expressions over and over again were imported and consumed by the people
which imply nothing else. He said that of this country. The mistake ihe has made
thils duty upon wheat is imposed simp- is an extremiely simple one. and 1 will ex-
ly for the purpose of hoodwinking. and mis- plain it to hIim. I1t nay be perfectly true,
leading, and deceiring the farmners of Can- I ldare say it is. thiat he will fiifnd that the
ada- wor(ls used are " entered for consutnl)tjon."

Mr. CASEY. Yes. but. if lie will take the trouble to turi to
the table of exports. hc will find that almnost

Mr. McNEILL. Tlien lie admits that lie the entire of what was entered for consump-
lias accused the Government of disgraceful tion. was re-exported. aniI tlhat the market
conduct, though lie is sensitive at laving he lks of simply ueant this. that in tihose
the term "disgraceful" applied to himself. days we lad a large and valuable trade in
-Now. so far as this duty upon wieat is transitu. whic-hi we have since ta a certain
<oeiierned, and as regards thie statement extent lost, that we had also an extremely
that it lias bee imposed ierely for the valuable trade in the way of excha-nging our
purpose of lhuibiugging tle farmners of Can- I coarse grains. which ve have sold at a very
aida, i have just got this to say, tlhat be- igh rate. for American coarse grains. which
fore this duty was imposed we were import- we bought at a> low rate, to tie great pro-
ing uillions of dollars worth of wheat ilito' lit of our farmers ai stock-raisers. The
Canada for home consuniption ; we were i whole absurd idea that a home market of
importing into this country from the United iny millions was provided by the National
States. for home consumption, during the' Policy. is based entirely on utter ignorance
five years immediately preceding the in- of the terms used in the Trade and Naviga-troduction o1 the National Policy, if "'Y tion Returns for 1S7S.
memory scives me arighit, some $31,00,000

or $33.000.00 woh of vleat. MIr. McNELL., I wish to say only this.

Mr. CHARLTON. Did we eat it all ? i
Mr. McNEILL. Whîat quantity my lion.

friend consunied in those yeaurs Iannot
iwel)ared to say. We were importing it
for ihome consumption-the hon. gentleman
can explain that terinin any way he chooses.
This was imported before the imposition of
this duty whih ny hon. friend says was for
the purpose of hiumibugging the farners.
Now. during thefive years immediately pre-
ceding the introduction of the National,
Pollcy we are importing that amount of
wheat, and during the five years Immedi-
ately preceding the introduction of my hon.
friend's resolution in favour of commercial
union, or unrestrieted reciprocity, if he pre-
fers the term, we imported $1,100,000 worth
of wheat ; that is to say, that the farmers
of this country, by reason of the imposition
of this duty, had the benefit of the home
narket for their wheat to the extent of the
,difference between these two sums I have
named. and they at least saved the freights
upon that amount of wheat during those
years. If that was something which was
not of value to the farmers, then I should
like to know what is.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
1bé surprised at the extreme Ignorance mani-
fested by my hon. friend, if it were not
simply a repetition of the still more extreme
ignorance manifested by the Finance Min-
ister in the course of his Budget speech, in
discussing this identical question. I beg to
inform the hon. gentleman who spoke last.

SthIat, if he understood in the slighest degree

that if good. solid. bliistering assertion will
make good the hon. gentleman's proposition.
Ie lias iade ,it goodt. There was a large
amouit of wheat exported during those
years, wheat which wais grown in Canada,
but what I said vas that we iad to pay
freights upon that large aimount of wleat.
wliih we would not have lhad to pay. lad
it not been that this Americai wheat dis-
placed our own.

Sir R ICHA Iti D CAJUTWI1I11T. The lhon.
gentlemai is entirely in error.

Mr. McNEILL. Of course.
Sir (CHAltD CARI17.IGHT. If lie

hîad taken the trouble. before talking on this
subject, as lie ought to have done, to master
the details w'hich are laid do wn in the Trade
and Navigation Rleturns. and which are as
accessible to that hon. gentleman as they
are to anybody. le would have known that
the statenent I have made is literally accur-
ate. We imported inl 1878 close upon $1.-
00.000 worth of wleat and wheat supplies.
Of that we re-exported by far the greater
quantit.v. and the so-called home market
which lie talks of, is based entirely on this
simple fact. that a great deal of this. under
the old system that prevailed, was entered
for consumption, though it was not consuned
in this country at all, but was re-exported
to England. The hon. gentleman, like the
Minister of Finance, enters on this subjeet
with hei most superficial knowledge of the
facts which he ought to be familliarly ac-
qxualnted with. A' 4ni hon. friend from
King's ÑS. (Mr. Borden)-whom I do not
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see present-truly said a few nights ago, this Abstract and Record of 1882. we find that
absurd delusion that a market of many mil- wheat in Montreal was worh $1.33, while in
lion dollars was created by the National the United States it was worth $1.11, or 22
Policy more than our farners possessed in cents per bushel bigher in Canada than in
1878, bas no foundation in fact other than the United States. But when you corne to,
this, that, under the old system, as I have 1886, after this NationalPolcy had been
said, the words used are " entered for con- some years [n existence, you wlll tnd thai
sumption," and that, whereas we imported wheat had fallen in Montreal to 85 cents per
in 1878, or were supposed to have importe:I. bushel, whule in the United States it was 87
ninety-one millions or thereabouts-- speak cents per bushel: It had falien, dur-
froin memory-that was entered for con- ing that eriod of the National Policy.
sumption, the actual fact was that of this 48 cents in Canada, whereas It had
ninety-one millions scarcely more than sev- only fallen 24 cents in the United States.
enty-eight millions. or eighty millions it the it las been pointed out by the hou. member
outside, were actually consumed in this for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
country ; and that we re-exported, as I have that large quantities of wheat were brought
stated, a great nuiber of millions of stuff over from the Vited States and were band-
which was put down as entered for con- led in Canada, and lu view of that extent
sumption. That is. no doubt, what the lon. 1 of the trade thls could be done at a smaller
member for North Bruce has been talking of. percentage of profit than If the dealers had
Now, I will explain to that lion. gentleman been confined to the Canadiaa trade. Lt was
exactly what took place. If the hon. gen- sheer nonsense to argue that our farmers
tleman will condeiscend to look at the Trade had been benefited by the National Policy
and Navigation Returns, signed by Macken- in regard to wheat prices. The price of
zie Bowell in 1878, he will find that we are!iwleat bas been steadily falling In Canada
said to have imported in all $93,081,000: of during the whole perlod of the National
that there was entered for consumption $91,-!Pohicy as compared with pries rulhîg lInthe
199,000, and. without looking further, he States, and the hon. member for Essex (Mr.
mnight have supposed that entered into con- Allan) bas shown that the price to-day was
simnption. But, if lie will condescend to 3 or 4 cents higher ln the United States
look at the general statement of exports and than ln Canada, whereas prevlous to the
the abstract of the total value of gooils ex- National Policy it was steadlly higher in this
ported fromn the Dominion of Canada during Dominion than in the United States.
that year, he will find, on page 666. that we
exported of agricultural products, not being Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am will-
the produce of Canada, to the amount of ing to give the hon. iember for North Bruce
$9,272,000. Now, I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill> the figures from the Trade and
can understand, if he will apply his mind to Navigation Returns. In 1878 the exports
it, that. although we might, in one form or of wheat, not the produce of Canada, were
another. have consumed ninety-one millions''Of the value of $6,2549933.
worth. still that,. as we re-exported in that!31r. McNEILL. And we imported what?
single article of agricultural products which
were not the produce of Canada. to the jir'RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. We 1m
aniount of $9.272,000 worth. it stands to rea- ported into Canada from the United States,
son that the whole of that ninety-one mil-!for home consumption, wheat to the value
lions was fnot all consumed ia Canada. As iofat $6,500,000an0ftha eeporte,
to the small remainder. for which the hon. f9ot0t0h eardue f anadat value f
gentleman claimed credit for having provid- 0 eal
ed a market, it amounted to this. that in, a quarer of a million.
those days we sold at handsome rates large Mr SPROULE. The hou. gentleman
quantities.of barley, ranging In price es high. should have given the exports which were
as $1.25, to the people of the United States.theproducts of Canada, the quantity belng
and bouglht a large quantity of coarse grains 3402000 bushelsbecause lu addition we ex-
In the shape of Indian corn and other ar-
ticles of the same kind, to the great profit side.
of our farners. We have lost that trade
totally. There is the gain the people of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We ex-
Canada have obtained. ported 4,930,000 bushels, of the value of

Mr. McNEILL. Would the hon. gentle $5,376,000, but weexported 6,254,000 bushel
man be kind enough to inform mè where he a eto
finds that Item of wheat ?ad

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. T wil Mr. CASY. Hon. embera will notice
look It up and tell the hon. gentleman. if they refer tothe returus, that we Imported

Mr. MMILLAN. If we compare the r 4,150,000 bushels of weat, athougli
Mr. cMILAN. f w comare lue9,057.000 bushels were entered for consuip-

price of whSeat in 1878 and 1882, we will find j tion. When there was no duty on wheat it
that whèat in New York in 1878 was $1.15 was brouglt across the une, delivered at
per bushel. while at the same time in Mont- jthe elevator, entered as a natter of form and
real It was worth $1.127. According to the1shpped out and became part of our ex-

centsperAbshel igherinwCaada tan i
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ports. At present it cannot be entered at
the customs without paying 15 cents duty;
it remains in bond and is shipped in bond.
That accounts for the difference of the re-
turns then and now.

Item agreed to.
Starch, inciuding farina, corn starch or flour,

and all preparations having the qualities of starch,
one and one-half cents per pound ; the weights of
the package to be in all cases included in the
weight for duty.

Mr. McMULLEN. This is an item on
which we should have fairly met the United
States on the recommendations proposed by
the Wilson Bill, which is to reduce the duty
from the present ra.te of 2 cent ·to 1 cent
per pound. We have in this country three
starch factories. The entire cousumption of
starcli In Canada is about 5,000,000 pounds.
The duty at the present time Is 2 cents per
pound, and this protection on a consumption
of 5,000,000 pounds represents $100,000. That
amount has been divided among three fac-
tories, except the value of starch imported.
The imports last year amounted to the value
of $42,058.06, on whieh we received a duty
of $14,953.66. the quantity being 736,476
pounds. Deducting that from the entire
consumptionli. the amount received by the
three factories in Canada, by way of
bounty. may. be placed at $85,000. Of
these factories one is at Edwardsburg, an-
other at Brantford. and the third at some
other point in Ontaio. Of the Edwards-
burg factory, of which an hoq. member of
this House is managing director, I can
speak with assurance. The factory has been
in existence soue years. and is quite cap-
able of competing with the United States
factories If we reduced the duty from 1½
cents ,to 1 cent. The total investment repre-
sented by the factory is about $170,000. The
following Is a statement of the profits for
the last seven years : 1886, $34,285, or 23
per cent ; 1887, $24,111, or 16 per cent ;
1888, $24,603, or 17 per cent; 1889, $24,736,
or 17 per cent ; 1890, $39,975, or 26 per cent ;
1891, $16,117, or 10 per cent. During the
year 1892, owing to the cutting of prices by
the three companies, there was a loss of
$4,722. In that year a combination was
formed, which Is in existence to-day, and for
the year 1893 a profit was earned of $33,-
422, or 16 per cent. Accordingly the total
prolit of the company In six years reached
$197,251, or -in other . words the company
doubled their capital. I contend that it is
nothing short than an outrage on the people
to ask them to continue to pay the sums
they are called upon to pay for starch, In
order to build up an institution of this kind
that is rolling up such enormous, profits.
They have as I said last year a rest account
of $117,778.19, made up as follows: Recon-
struction reserve account, $50,000 ; rest ac-
eount, $50,000Q; contingent account, $17,-
778.19. In addition to that, they have pald
10 per .cent on the invested capital every
year during seven years, which amounts to

about 70 per cent of the entire outlay, so
that they have got back all their money ex-
cept about 30 per cent. No one will contend
that factories making this enormous amount
of money require a protection of a cent and
a half a pound. That protection gives, on

i the amount of starch consumed ln Canada.
$75,000 a year, to divide amongst these three
factories. As I have said they are organized
ln a combine. There is not a pound of starcli
sold in Canada that is not sold by a price-
list which is put in the hands of the whole-
sale merchant, and he is bound to sell it
to the retailer at the prices set forth there.
He unquestionably gets a discount on the
list price, but he can sell it no higher or
no lower than the price dictated to hinm by
the nanufacturers.

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) If the lion. gentle-
man is referring to all the starch manufac-
turers in Canada, he is very much istaken
in saying that there are only three fac-
tories. We have eight or nine in Prince
Edward Island.

1 Mr. McMULLEN. There are only three
factories turning out corn starch in this
equntry.

M'r. McLEAN (P.E.I.) I beg the hon. gen-
tleman's pardon, I an fot positive as to the
exact nunber, but there are eight or nine
starch factories in Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Mc.MULLEN. These are potato starch
factories. I am speaking of corn starch fac-
tories. I say that tlihe corn starch factories
at the present moment have a combine,

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) Not at all ; they
have no combine.

Mr. McMULLEN. I know better. I have
it from the wholesale merchants that not
one of them can buy starch unless he buys
it with a distinct understanding that he
will sell it at the! list price.

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.l.) The hon. gentleman
may be referring to three starch factories,
but If he includes the factories ln Prince
Edward Island, i nay tell him that he does
not know anything about it. They have
no combination down there so far as I can
learn.

Mr. McMULLEN. Are those not potato
starch factories ?

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. I am referring to the

three corn starch factories, one at Edwards-
burg, another at Brantford and another some-
where else.

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
should have made a distinction.

Mr. McMULIEN. There Is without the
sUghtest doubt a combine amongst these three
factories. I hold in my hand the wholesale
selling list for Ontario and. Quebec which
shows that boxes containing forty-elght
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pounds of No. 1, white, must be s'old at 5% Is bere. to contradict ny statement. and I
cents per pound, and barrels and kegs of will prove it.
200 or 100 pounds must be sold at 5 cents Item agreed to.
a pound. These are the prices which they Seeds, viz., garden, field and other seeds for
bave fixed for the wholesale merchant at agricultural or other purposes, not otherwise pro-
which lie must sell, and I contend that that grded, onnu other ire rs, 10ew pr
s.ame stareh cau be buh in the United vded, wlien ini bulk or ini large parcels, 10 pet-
Stames strchanbleoboughit he Unted cent ad valorem ; when put up in small papers or
States for a little less than half of that parcels, 25 per cent ad valorem.
price, but as we see from the small a t Mr. MMILLAN. There is a very heavy
imîported last year the duty haskept ont duty that farmers are compelled to pay on
almost all foreigu starch. Of course, those clover, timothy and other seeds. Seeing that
who manufacture starch will say : We have the farmers of Canada have to change their
to pay the duty on our corn and the ste f armig Cand ge to ino dair
duty on our coal. That may be true, ,syste of farming and go more into dairy-
but at the sane tine I contend that it is ieg they have to purchase large quantities
an outrage that the people of this c of seeds. They should be put ou the free
try should have to contribute from $75,-
000 to $80,000 a year to give employment to Item agreed to.
about eighty inen In these three factories. Trees, viz., apple, cherry, peach, pear, pluin and
Out of over $100,000 4 year contributed by quince, of all kinds, 3 cents eaci.
the people, something less than $15,000 goes Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to suggest to the
into the Dominion Treasury, and the re- hon. Minister of Finance whetlher it would
maining $85,000 goes into the pockets of the not be a good idea to offer to the United
three ianufacturers. That is the feature States reciprocity in trees, grape vines and
of this pernicious protection policy that is other shrubs. The farmers of this country
so objectionable, because the people pay the are dependent to a considerable extent upou
iuoney and the country gets no advantage the nurseries of the United States for all
of It. Not only has the Minister of Fin- kinds of nursery stock.
ance put a duty of 12 cents a pound upon Mfr. MILLS (Annapolis). Yon should raise
the starch Itself, but lie bas also put a dut own trees.of 1% cents a pound on the barrel which con- your
tains the starch, which, as a barrel weighs Mr. CHARLTON. This a burden on the
about twenty-five pounds, amounts to 37 farmer, and I am sure that 'reciprocity in
cents. Even if hon. gentlemen opposite wish r these articles, if accepted by the United
to persist in their policy they should re- States, would be very advantageous to the
duce the duty from 1½ to 1 cent a pound. Canadian farmer.
Any manufacturing industry which inakes Mr. FOSTÉR. The trouble is that even
such a combine as I have pointed out, and though we made an offer and the United
which fixes a hard and fast price at which lStates were to accept it as far as customs
starch shall be sold to the consumer deserves duties are concerned, the different . states
no consideration at our hands. Starch can have license and other regulations whieh
be purchased for half the money in the would make it impossible for our nurserymen
United States that It is sold for in Canada, to sell nursery stock in Most of the states
and it is a gross fraud on our people to per- lying west and south of us.
petuate a duty of this kind. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But there

Mr. CHARLTON. What is the specific issomething else to be considered in this
duty of 1½ cents a pound supposed to be matter. Any man who knows anything about
equivalent to ln an ad valoren duty, at thej fruit-growing knows that It is often of the

present price ? very greatest benefit to change the tree, just
as it is to change tbe seed. Fruit-growkg

Mr. FOSTER. It would depend on the is likely t» become, in many portions of
price and quality. Good quality starch at 1 this country, a more and more important
5 cents a pound would be about 30 per cent industry every year ; and it appears to me,
ad valorem. no matter what the Americans may do, that

the advantage of facilitating the change of
Mr. CHARLTON. It Is the same as the seed and trees and shrubs is so great that

anended duty on starch in the United States. the"intcrest of a small class of nurserymen
Is there any estimate as to the effect of ought not to be put lu competition wlth the
the presenit duty on the revenue ? nterest of the great mass of the farmers

Mr.. FOSTER. There will be a slight re- who may require he use of seeds or trees ofnew sorts. Làooking at the great extent of
duction In the revenue unless more is lm- the'United States, and the great varlety of
ported. i fruit trees fiat tbey have lntroduced and ac-

Mr. McMUJLLEN. The same quality orfellnatised successfully, If Io ln the highest
stalYh iatle oldby*theEdwrdsurgdegree desirable thiat 110 sort of impedimentstarch that las sold by -.the Edwardsbr

Starh Copany. for 5 cents a pound, yo huld be thrownl the way othosef
ean buy ln the United States in barrels atunfa erwhdsietengelfui
fromn 1% .to 21,% cents a pound. I challenge la etig tthlwstrete
the managing director of that company, who be ido re lhwhc ueprnn

Mi,. MOMLLintrst ofs the gratI mas ofd-ecfarmers
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have had occasion to purchase a little from in that; but this fact that the
American and Canadin nurseries-that there shrewd Anericans have not seen things In
are of necessity an immense number of vari- ight, but have taken every precauuon
eties which cau be obtained readlly from the to keep Canadians out of their market.
United States which cannot be obtained with Mr. CHARLTON. A-treaty of reclproeity
anything like equal facility In Canada. Notmiglt be couched in such terns as to pro-
that our people are not as enterprising or
that their stock is not good, so far as it goes; ;vich rendee noerations efitentind.
but they have not the same extent of mar- the a
ket, and are not able as a·-rule to provider e
anything like the same choice for their eus- Mr. FOSTER. You could not control the
tomers. Th'ese things are essentially the 1 different Legisiatures.
raw material of the farmers who engage Ii
fruit culture, and, waiving any question of Mr. CHARLTON. 1 think you could take
theory, it does appear to me that it is a course that would secure that resut, ormhoqItakoe to puet ayobsetaleint ea 1proteet ourselves by not obligring ourselves togreat mistake to put any obstacle in thedmitAmericastock freeo duty unles
way of their obtaining, them. these different states placem no obstructions

Mr. CHARLTON. I can corrobwrate what in the way mfcarrying out te treaty.
my hon. friend bas said. 1 live in the fritUl r MILLS (Bothwell).. If -tUe ruile of

t reclproity were adopted, publiecopinion
peoience as a fakoer in fruit growung.t h would not allow of ahy barriers being raised

0four th t snursesstoom theid against.I an rstisfied that the iterest
put oiof the adrieultural population, requiring fruit
ecan nurseries, chiefly at Rochester, simpy and ornamentaltrees, would not long subit
for e reason that we get there a better ors that sr ,

prtctorslvettsb ot.Oiingourselves to

lass of nursery stock.' Anlthe fruit-grow-1 any su h reg ations have been made , they
intt people of Canada along Lake haie and er. HaRilton. iagcraRibortewhat nwere primarily to protect some local nurser

on. rietn, easto s a I River t ruit men, and o tesibly for te purpose of preo
be benefited by fiee access to te American aventins i.epme beings imposed upon by not
parket to obtain nursery stock. This would -fthe atural ppulainreungfri

eian nrisghiel afet Roneterspl an rnaeta tees wulsd. ottlon sbmit

fo tgreat boo to hat producing th ter toestrat the great majority of nurserymen
althoughnrsytoc unfavourably, tow- onboth sides of tie Une, have undertaken, or
ertain extent, tUe nursery interest in Can - late yearsl, to sel only what s ey represent.

ada. Hl mnany districts, fruit trees are subjet to

Mbn. BOYLE. Te nursery men of thei disease. In a consderable portion of the
Dominion have told nue frequently that f south-western portion of Ontao, the black
unrestnicted reciprocity, or free trade could ko isams iieydsrydtecer
be ad gn booser stockat produing iter trees, and If these trees are to be introduced
countries, they would not fear compettion bothhere again, they must be ,btaned from soe
because tey produce a class of stockasuiten aother yetIon. The same l yie holds goeod

a ne with regard to other trees. Beeause they are
Sta. Some ears a gouthey did a profitable de In a suerblevporto of the
tradeIntho states, but no sooner had they by artifial culture. they beOme more sub-
obtaned a footing there than exetions andthJewto disease, and changes are necessary
retrictlons and obstructions were put uponin the course of years, just precisely as in the
them by the State Legislatures. Each Can-oce ot sectin. The aeirulunlsgood
adian agent had to gvte a 'bond to tae extent that If e sows one variety of wheat for a
of $5,000 that everything he sold should be few years It degenerates and will not produce.
as represented ; and If the thing sold, falled under similar circumstances, one-half of the
in any particular to meet the requirements crop it d'id wfhen first sown, and he has to
of or conditions of sale, the bond was for- get rld of it and introduce some new varlety.
feited, suit was entered, and out of the bond The same rfule holds good with regard to
a sum necessary to recoup the party who live animals. We ought not to subordinate
purchased the stock was taken. In the east- the interests of the farmers to those of the
ern states, similar restrictions prevail. I nurserymen. lu my opinion, reciprocity In
wrnta e, even malenerestrctn e tat everyithis matter, rwhile it would lead to the ad-was evien made necessary therethaet ever vantage of the agrlculturist, would reallytravelling agent should be a resident and be no detriment to the nurserymen, for ourcitizen of the country, and lienses were also .people will go Into the United States to'get.exacted. No matter what arrangements1 thetres the irreSte o te
miglit be made at Waàhlngton,, these loal'he trees they require, irrespeetive of the
rmtightne mad prehntoadend, pt nee-a tariff. If-I remember rightly, the Amerleansrestrictions would prevent ti'de and put re- proposed, both with regard to fruit trees
ciprocity out of the question. As to the and seeds, In 1886, to put these upon the free
policy.-of the hon. member foi' South Oxford lsaddds o ie lhuhteMn
(Sir Richard Cartwright) that free admission a t e o andadidnEfor a time, although te Min-
to this country, Irrespective of what the L4er of Finance at that time refused to re-
States muight do, would benefit the farmers, circa
that is a debatable question. I do not say Mr. SPROULE. There are just two rea-
that there might not be a great deal of good sons why, in my opinion, this proposition
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would not be in the interest of the farmer.
In one respect, the changes of seeds might
be an Improvement, but any seeds coming
from the American side are very unclean.
If you travel through. the farms In the United
States and compare them wlth those in our
western country, and see how the grain
grown there is nixed with wild mustard and
oliher deleterious weeds, you will understand
why our farmers should avoid importing
American seed. If they do, they lnvariably
import things they should keep out entirely.
With regard to their trees, the experience in
ny part of the country is this: All
through that district some years ago, AM-
erican fruit trees were sold, but when they
came to bear fruit they were found to be-
long to other classes than represented. When
sold as fall and winter fruit, they were
found to be summer and fall. Then there
is no recourse, because the nurserymen live
on the other side of the line. and there is
no< us~e try ing to reeOVer fr-ou thiem.

'Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG-HT. A similar
kind of speech. fromi the American view.
was made in the Anerican House the other
day.

Mr. CHARLTON. In purchasing timothy
seed, or clover seed, our sources of supply
would be the western States. The seeds of
that character raised In the western States
are remarkably pure and free from anything
of a deleterlous nature. You will not
see the Canadian thistle in all the
States of Iowa, Wisconsin, and Illinois.
And the charge as made by the hon. gentle-
man with regard to the character of the
seed and with regard to the character of
the nursery stock is entirely unwarranted
by the facts. The great nursery establish-
ments about Rochester, in the state of New
York, are backed by enormous capital, do a
great trade throughout the western states,
and have a good reputation for honourable
dealing. One reason why American nursery
stock has been preferred to Canadian, is- be-
cause of its superior quality and because It
is more likely to prove what it was reom-
nmended to be than is the other kind. The
reason that is given is hardly a good one
for excluding American nursery stock or
American seeds. The farmer can safely be
left to judge for hilmself In these matters.
The man who Is alive to is own Interest wIll
take the precaution he is always able to
take lu order to secure a good article.
There Is no doubt whatever In my mind that
the granting of this application to have
nursery stock on the free list would be a
boon to the farier. lu our part of the
country we buy new varieties of peaches,
pluins. grapes and apricots fro American
nurseries, because we wIll have then. They
are superior kinds that have been developed
in these nurseries. and the Governiment by
providing for reciprocity in nursery stock
would enable us to get these things free of
dnty.

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. SPROULE. In this matter I spoke of
my own knowledge. I have had experience
in the purchase of American nursery stock,
having planted some in my own garden. In
our section of country the general experi-
ence has been that trees brought from the
American side were not found true to name
when they came to bear fruit.

Item agreed to.
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries, straw-

berries, cherries and currants, n.e.s., two cents per
pound, the weight of the package to be included in
the rate for duty.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Finance If fruits of this
class are not on the free list of the American
tariff under the Wilson Bill ?

Mr. POSTER. I think they are.
Mr. CHARLTON. This is an enormous

duty, particularly when the weight of the
package is included.

Mfr. FOSTER. It was 3 cents formerly.
Mr. CHARLTON. Then formerly it was

so much worse. We import berries of this
kind before our own are ready for use.
Strawberries are now on the Amnerican mar-
ket at a moderate price and other berries
are sold early in the cities of the United
States, being brought in by rail from
southern points of supply, aid being put on
the market at prices whicli place tlhem
within the reach of everybody. Our own
people ought to be free to supply them-
selves with this class of fruits before our
own are ready. When our own fruits cone
Into the market, no duty Is required. for
the fruits from the United States cannot
compete with our own blackberries, goose-
berries, raspberries and strawberries. I do
not think that this is a duty that anybody
requires as a protection.

Mr. POSTER. These berries when bought
early, are a sort of luxury which people
can wel afford to pay for.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). These fruits were
put on the free list ln the United States ln
1884 or 1885 ; and it was proposed to put
them on the free list here in 1886. It was
pointed out at that time that from the Fin-
ance Minister's own province a ve.ry large
trade was carried on with Providence, Boston
and other New England cities, after the
American season for thyese berries was over.

Item agreed to.
Apples, dried, desiccated or evaporated, dates,

figs and other dried, desiccated or evaporated fruits,
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mr. CHARLTON. What specifli duty is
this 25 per cent on deslocated apples sup-
posed to represent ?

Mr. FOSTER. About 2% cents per pound.
Mr. CHA RLTON. Is not that more than

is required? 'luis country exports apples
to the United States and all parts of the
world, and we do not require a very leavy
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duty to proteet the evaporating establish-
ments in Canada from competition.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think this is
excessive.

Mr. OHARLTON. It means the establish-
ment of combinations to keep up prices
above what ought to be asked.

Item agreed to.

(Grapes, two cents per pound.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would

like to remind the hon. gentleman that this
is equivalent to a duty of 100 per cent. It
is within my own knowledge that large
quantities of grapes are offered for sale at
points in the United States at rates below
2 cents per pound, so that this is really a
duty of over 100 per cent. I do not think
that any such duty ought to be maintained.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a large duty whei
based upon the prices of our grapes at the
height of the season. But grapes are lm-
ported at different seasons. Hothouse
grapes are imported as a matter of luxury.
These are purchased by the rich and this
duty affords us a very tidy revenue.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
revenue do you get?

Mr. FOSTER. About $20,000.
3r. MILLS (Bothwell). That shows how

very largely you are interfering with the
people In consumption of grapes.

Mr. FOSTER. We must Interfere with
the consumption of something or else have
no revenue. and I do not know of a better
thing to raise revenue from.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. You
could make this up by raising your duty on
paddy.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is it supposed that the
production of grapes in the season is suffi-
cient for the home demand ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and more.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There are

mighty few of the expensive grapes brought
In if the Trade and Navigation Returns are
of any value.

Item agreed to.
Oranges, lemons and limes, iin boxes of capacity

not exceeding two and one-half cubic feet, twenty-
five cents per box ; in one-haIf boxes, capacity not
exceeding one and one-fourth cubic feet, thirteen
cents per half box ; in cases and all other packages,
ten cents per cubie feet holding capacity, in bulk,
81.50 for une thousand oranges, lemons or limes;
in barrels not exceeding in capacity that of the one
hundred and ninety-six pounds flour barrel, fifty-
five cents per barrel.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The consumption
of oranges, lemons and limes las grown
enormously of late years and these fruits are
now regarded almost as a necessity. You
can scarmely regard them any longer as a
luxury, and the hon. gentleman could with
more propriety put a tax upon tea than he

could put so very high a tax upon a fruit
the consumption of which is becoming almost
universal.

Mr. FOSTER. They are largely used, or
course, by the rich class of people.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, and by la-
bourers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. C<>nsider-
ing the hon. gentleman's proclivities this
ought to recommend itself to him. He may
see nothing good in French wines, but he
ought to see something good ln lemonade.
It seems to me very strange that he should
object to put a moderate duty upon rice
which would yield sufficient revenue to en-
able him to make all the lemonade in the
country free against the holding of the ple-
biscitum. I recommended that to his con-
sideration.

Mr. FOSTER. We can still afford a glass
of lemonade.

Item agreed to.
Peaclies, n. o. p.., one cent per pound, the weight of

the package to be included in the weight for duty.
Mr. CHARLTON. I think the duty on

this item is excessive ln the light of the
provision made in the following item. Our
canning factories in Canada are dependent
to a considerable extent for their peach stup-
plies upon the orchards of Delaware and
other sections of the United States. I see the
duty Is reduced on canned peaches to 2
cents per pound. Now, the duty of 1 cent
a pound upon peaches, including the weight
of the packages, is a much higher duty on
the raw material than the duty on the
manufactured product, and if our canning
factories are to be required to pay a cent a
pound upon peaches, a perishable fruit,
often coming in ln bad order-a hundred
pounds of peaches, with the weight of the
packages, will not make fifty or even forty
pound of canned goods-and if they are re-
quired to pay this duty, and the duty on
the succeeding Item is left at 2 cents a
pound, they are required to pay more duty
on their raw material than on the manu-
factured product.

Mr. POSTER. Peaches grow here too.
Mr. CHARLTON. But not to a sufficient

extent to supply our canning .factories ex-
cept in an occasional year. There are
three or four canning factories ln. rny county
that buy peaches extensively ln the United
States. I have had letters from these can-
ners putting thig point of the case strongly.
Now, this Interest confers more benefit on
the farming population than any other
manufacturing interest, ln my opinion, be-
cause all these factories make extensive use
of green pease, beans, tomatoes and most
all kinds of fruit, and vegetables; it Is an
Interest well deserving the consideration of
the Government, if they desire to protect
interests at ail, and this duty is too high
unless the Government make a change in
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the succeeding item. As these two itemsi Mr. FOSTER. Then let us leave tea and
stand now. the duty on peaches is absurdly Igreen coffee n.e.s., 10 per cent., leave that
high in view of the protection upon canned as not passed
peaches and other canned goods.-I Mr. FOSTER. I propose additions to the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. I would like to following Items : Chicory, kiln-dried, roasted
ask the lion. gentleman how it is that lie: or green, 4 cents per pound. The cultivation
has put bananas and pine apples on the i of ehlcory has been undertaken in certain
free list, and that oranges and lemons are 1,parts of Quebec, and as arrangements have
taxed. Bananas are widely used, and the been made in that connection it is thought
lion. gentleman puts them on the free list; best not to disturb the duty.
and he has put pine apples on the free list. Item agreed to.
although it is certainly an article of luxury
to a mucli greater extent than oranges or Cocoa paste, chocolate, &c., 4 cents per pound.
leons.r. FOSTER. I gave notice to change the

Mr. FOSTER. The importation of pine'duty on cocoa paste and clocolate. I wisl
apples is very simall and not widely dis- cocoa and chocolate paste to cone in at a
tributed lower rate of duty, 4 cents per pound. and

'iýILLS(Botwel). -%,u th imthat cliocolate and other preparations. and
3r. MILLS (Bothwell). And the importa-:ocoa be placed at 25 per cent. We have

tion of bananas is very large. As the one e
is put upon the free list because it is large cocoa paste, and chocolate paste, are used
and the other because it is very snall. howf
is it that oranges and lemons are taxed? fur t wetin cresathe d Inoe

Mr. FOSTER. That is easily explained.!that the duty on cocoa paste and clocolate
They say one banana is equal to a loaf of paste be 4 cents per pound, and that choco-
bread in sustenance power. late. cocoa sheils and uibs, clocolate and

Sir ICHRD ARTRIOH. Isliuldother preparations of cocoa be 25 p-r ent.Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG(rHT. I should: tmare o
like to put you on that diet. i

ite ageed~>Mr. riOSTER. I move the followingIte ageed to.i changes in nus
Coffee, green when not iimported direct withoutp

transhipment. froni the country of growth îand pro-
4ulctioi. 10 per cent ad valoremn. e,îazil nats ani pecans, 3 cents per pound ; nuts

Ofail kinds, flot otherwise l)Iovile<l foi-, 2 cenits
3r. FOSTER. I want to drop that item per pound.

of coffee such as it is. and substitute for it, Item agreed to.
" Tea and green coffee, n.e.s., 10 cents."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you coanut le 5 cents per Pound, instead of 4
strike out 'r.oasted coffee also? cents.

MMO. POSTER. No. The next one will r Item agreed to.
be "Coffee, roasted or green, when flot im-d Mr. FOSTER. a nove that ginger and
ported direct," dropping out the words spices of ail kinds, unground, lie -121/ per6%ithout transhipment froi the countrY Of cent Instead of 15 per cent.
growth and productiono,"w2 cents per pound,
and 10 per cent ad valore. The thirde e a pre e
item remains as it is; the fourth remainsa r ete tOea
as it is; the ifth is chicory. en we OEn o T a
coic to tea. That cones out, because we;Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad
have intluded it above. That is notkx- journient o the use.
plained. o!fc >ur ntîl I give the free te a Mr. M NEtLI,. Before the Hue aad-
it#n and coffee, whicli I iI read to the ijourns, b will ceaU the attention f Myhon.
louse. friend (S Richard Cartwrigt) to the mat-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. One can- ter we were speakngof a short tb2 e ago.

not altogether understand what the effeet If my hon. frlend will be knd enough to
o these alterations will be. Now, If the N look at the Trade and Navigation Returns
bon. gentleman likes, I would fot objeot I o 1877, ine will ntnd that we lmported that
to bis takng the ajority of these items Ya o o spo , en
and leavlng someone undlsposed of oni whlcb I tered, 4,800,000 odd dollars' worth.
the discussion can go on, when we have' Sir RICHARD CAR-T WRIGHT. It does
satlsfed ourselves as to what the real not follow we consumed it.
effeet and bearing of the change may lie. r cEL.Mao.fin' otn

Mr. FOSERL. IMyon that descte c-

There ea5onsperablee u amourt o! dispute
and a considerable amount ofe doubtels the teonalo that that amount, or an amount ap-

einds of the trade, and I arnot preparedoe proximate to tht was exported.

"wthout tnshipgmoe aboutit the contry of SrRCADCATRGT a

oinm reais t s tis efethe sm o!rt threman tsekn !teyer17 tal
cans. isp;kte o!fttischcory.1hen8w

Sir RCHARDL ARWRGT.On cn
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Mr. McNEILL. Well, I am speaking of
1877. If my hon. friend will look at the
exports, he will find that, in place of export-
ing, as he implied that we should bave done
for that year, $4,800,000 worth, we only ex-
ported $1,300,000 worth. Therefore, my
hon. friend will see that, according to his
'own figures, according to the figures that he
hinself referred to, according to the returns
when he himself was Finance Minister of
Canada, in that one year the farmers of
Canada lost the home market to the extent
of about $3,500,000 in the matter of wheat.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hand me
that book, please.

Mr. MeNEILL. I will hand the book to
my hon. friend.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the
first place, I was not speaking of 1877, but
of 1878. which was the year he referred to.

Mr. McNEILL. I was referring to sev-
eral years. and 1877 was one of them, and
ny hon. friend said that in these years the
ex1 orts balanced the imports for home con-
sumption.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
not say anything of the kind.

I did

Mr. McNEILL. You said, practically bal-
anced the imports.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did
not.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not want to quibble
with my hon. friend. We want to get at
the truth, and the country wants to know the
truth, and the truth is tlhat in that year the
fa.rmers lost their home market to the ex-
tent of three and a half million dollars.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not
the case. The lion. gentleman is wholly
misinformed. If lie will take the trouble
to look further, and if he had taken the
trouble to iake inquiries of those who did
know. lie would have known that not only
in 1878, but In 1877, it was the constant prac-
tice of our millers to import largely from the
United States, to manufacture that wheat
into flour, and to export it to Great Britain.
And the two or three millions that lie speaks
of there, was wheat manufactured largely
on the Welland Canal and exported as flour
to Great Britain.

Mr. McNFTLL. That does not touch my
argument In the slightest degree, because I
referred to that matter when I made my
statement.
J ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not

und to make the hon. gentleman under-
stand. I stated a fact, and the fact is this :
That there was not a particle of correctness
in }is statement that the market of thrty-
on millons, as he asserted, had been ob-
talned by the farmers of Canada ln conse-
quence of the National Pollcy. Almost the
enth•e amount, ln the years that he referred

to, was "uin transitu,' entered, it is true, for
consumption, but not consumed here at all.
They were for wheat re-exported as wheat
to Great Britain, or they were ground by
our millers into flour and exported in that
shape.

Mr. McNEILL. The statement I made
is: That in reference to this year, there was
$3,500,000 difference, and the hon. gentle-
man's statement of fact to which he refer-
red, as to the milling, is perfectly irrelevant.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So far
from being perfectly irrelevant, it is the ex-
act state of the case, that we imported the
wheat and exported it in the shape of flour,
and it does not matter one straw to the ar-
gument whether it was exported as wheat
or whether it was exported in the shape of
fiour made by our own mills and our own
Canadian hands.

Mr. McNEILL. It just displaced so much
of our farmers' wheat, and they had to pay
the freights upon it.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.25 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monur Y, 23rd April, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 88) further to amend the Acts
respecting the Harbour of Pictou, ln Nova
Scotia.-(Sir John Thompson.)

Bill (No. 89) respecting the Speaker of
the Senate.-(Sir John Thompson.)

Bill (No. 90) to provide for the examina-
tion of witnesses on oath by the Senate and
House of Commons.-(Mr. Mulock.)

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.

Mr. SPROULE moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 91) further to amend the
Act, chapter 107, RevIsed Statutes of Can-
ada, intituled: An Act respecting the Adul-
teration of Food, Drugs and Agricultural Fer-
tlizers. He said : This Bill Is intended to
meet the cases of the adulteration of honey,
or the manufacture of sugar honey which is
now going on in several parts of the country,
so as to Include such manufacture In chapter
107 of the Act respecting the Adulteration of
Food, Drugs and Agrieultural Fertilizers ;
and to provide for the punishment of any one
who manufactures honey out of sugar, glu-
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cose or molasses, or who exposes it for sale. tions in regard to the export of cattle. Per-
The Bill was asked for by the Bee Keeper's haps the hon. gentleman can favour me with
Association, who have been urgently press- the figures now ?
ing for some provision of this character for Mr. WALLACE There is a discrepancy inseveral years past. It has been drawn .up the reurso. The rten of Agrcul-
and approved of by them, and Is one which thereturns of the Departmen of Agriul-

approved ' nwe te uros.ture antd Departinent of Customs for the
they think will answer the purpose. four years to which reference bas been made.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). When the article Last y-ear the number ef cattle exported, as
is put upon the market as a compound article shown by the Department of Customs, was
of food, although it may not be injurious to larger than that shown by the Department
health, is it the intention of the Bill to pre- of Agriculture, but in other years the num-
vent the sale of such article ? ber was smaller. I have caused an investi-

Mr. SPROULE. No, that is not the inten- gation to be made, in conjunction with the
tion. There is a provision in the Bill that Minister of Agriculture, at the port of Mont-
where the article is properly labelled, it may real, where amiiost the total exportations
be put upon the market for sale. take place, with a view to ascertain the

causes of the discrepancy, and we propose
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first to obtain the number of cattle exported by

time. every vessel as reported to the Department
of Customs and to the officers under the con-

REPORT 0F THE MINISTER 0F MILITIA. trol of the Departinent oe Agriculture. 1,
Mr. CASEY. Before the Orders of the Day therefore, hope within a few days to be

are called, I would like to call the attention abl to give the hon. gentleman full informa-
of the Minister of Militia to some points in tion m regard to tlus matter.
connection with the bringing down of his IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.
report. It appears from the report itself,
which was laid on the Table, I think, on the Bill (No. 35) to amend -the Act to incor-
2Oth, that the report of the departmental porate. the Steam Bolier and Plate Glass In-
Architect was prepared on the 20th June ; surance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Davies,
that the report of the Cartridge Factory was P.E.I.)
put in on the 18th October ; that the report
of the Deputy Minister was put in on 14th GOVERNMENT DOCK AT HILTON.
November; that the report of the Director
of Stores was put in on the 15th November.; Mr. LISTER asked, What was the total
that the General's report is dated 30th Nov- cost of the Government dock at Hilton, St.
einber, and the Minister's report to the Gov- Joseph's Island ? Who bas been in charge
ernor General is dated 15th December ; and of the dock ? What, if any, salary Is paid
yet we have been over three months waiting to him for services in connection with the
for the report to be published. Of course, dock ? What amount bas been received for
this delay bas given rise to variour rumours wharfage fees since its construction, show-
in regard to friction, etc., which no doubt i ing amount received In each year?
the 3inister- t0» -T A t'I wI

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentleman
will not Introduce anything into his ·remarks
which will provoke discussion, but merely
inquire the reason why the report has been
delayed.

Mr. CASEY. Certainly, if you will allow me
to proceed. I merely wished to say that I
have no doubt the Minister would be glad of
an opportunity to speak on that matter, and!
explain the reasons for this long delay.
There Is nothing In the size of the report to
indicate that there should be delay in the
printing of it. Whatever other reasons for
delay there may be, I should like to know
them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon.
gentleman should put his question on the
paper.

Mr. CASEY. I wll discuss It to-morrow
or motion to go Into committee.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. Controller of
Customs promised to give me some explanus

Mr. SPROULE.

tir CIARIZLES MJBE!TLTUPPErrJtü. In
the absence of the Minister of Public Works,
I desire to state that the total cost of the
dock at Hilton was $10,460. No wharfinger
has been appointed ; no salary bas been pald;
no water fees have been collected.

TIGNISH BREAKWATER, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked, Waa- the putting up of
a weather signal at TIgnish Breakwater,
Prince Edward Island, let by tender ? If
so, was the lowest tender accepted ? What
ls the name of the person to whom the con-
tract was given ? What is the amount of
contract'? If done by private contract, who
was the contractor ? What is the cost of
the same ? Who bas charge of the said
signal ? What la the yearly cost of main-
taining the same, including keeper's salarf ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman desires a more extended
answer than I am able to give at this eno!
ment, I shal be very happy to furnish it
The Information supplied to me la as follows :
This weather signal was erected under the
supervision of the director of the meteoro-
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logical service. Mr. Carpmael. The total cost
was $100. Mr. Carpmael is ill at the present
time. As to whether it was erected by pri-
vate agreement or by contract, I cannot state 1
exactly, The matter was left to Mr. Carp-
mael to carry out, and the payment was to
be made on his certificate. Mr. George Con-
roy is ln charge, bis salary being $45 a·year. 1

PORT OF TIGNISH.

3fr. PERRY asked, What is the amount of
wharfage dues collected at the port of Tig-
nish, P.E.I., for the year 1893 ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
anount of wharfage dues collected was
$73.38, less commission of 25 per cent, $18.35,
leaving a net anount received by the depart-
ment of $55.03.

INDUSTRIES IN QUEEN'S AND SHEL-
BURNE COUNTIES.

Mr. FORBES asked, What is the descrip-
tion of each of the industries established ln
the counties of Queen's and Shelburne ? What
are the names of the several manufacturers
in the said counties respectively ? What is
the number of employees in each of said in-
dustries ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I must ask the
bon. gentleman to obtain this Information by
moving for an order for a return. It will
take some days to prepare it, and It would
be rather too elaborate to answer the ques-
tion.

JU-DGES IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Mr. LEPINE asked, Was the Act of the
Legislature of the province of Quebec, 54
Victoria, chapter 22, intituled: " Act re-
specting the Court of Queen's Bench, Crown
Side," creating two additional judges for the
said court, disallowed by the Government of
Canada ? If not, was it sanctioned, with
the other Acts of that province, within the
delay appointed ? 2. Rave representations
been made to the Govermnent with refer-
ence to completing the organization of the
said court, in pursuance of the Act afore-
said ? 3. Have the Government been in-
formed that during the present year, and i
more particularly during the last term of the
Court of Appeal. the number of judges sit-
ting in the said Court of Queen's Bench was
<nly four, and that the bar have made com-
plaint as to the state of things ? 4. Have
the Government been -requested to call the
attention of the Government of the province
-of Quebec to this part of the administration
of justice in the said province, or to any part
thereof ? le there any report, or any recom-
mendation, on the subject ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Act was left
to its operation, although the Goverument
4id not concur in the statement nade ln the
preamble thereof, as to the Insuffeiency of

the Court of Queen's Bench, as now consti-
tuted, to perform its functions, and it was
expressly stated that such action was not to
be taken as an expression of opinion on the
part of the Dominion Government that the
appointment provided for by the Act should
be made. The French Canadian senior mem-
bers of the Montreal bar presented a peti-
tion in that sense, and also asked that the
claims of their nationality be considered in
any appointments to be made.

MR. JOSHUA LEGGE'S SERVICES.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was Joshua
Legge an inspector of the construction of
the building or repairing of lighthouses near
Gananoque ? If so, when ? What was bis
salary ? How long employed ? Is he still
Inspector? If not, when was he relieved?

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER.
Joshua Legge inspected the construction of
landing piers and a boathouse at Jack Straw
light station, near Gananoque In 1885, and
received $41.15 for bis services in that capa-
city, being at the rate of about 5 per cent
on the contract price. He was employed
wbile the work was under construction, a
period of about two months. He is no
longer inspector, having been relieved when
the contract was completed l the fall of
1885.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was Joshua
Legge employed at the Columbian Exhibi-
tion at Chicago ? If so. when ? In what
capacity ? and at what salary ? How long
was he so engaged?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Joshua Legge was em-
ployed at the. Columbian Exhibition at Chi-
cago on October 17th last, to superinteud the
packing and arranging of the Manitoba ex.
hibit for the then intended Antwerp Exhi-
bition, at a salary of $3 per diem. He was
engaged from the date stated to Decem-
ber 7th following.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was Joshua
Legge engaged in any other service in con-
nection wlth the sale or the survey of the
Thousand Islands or In any other capacity
lu connection therewith ? If so, when ?
How long ? and what salary did he receive ?

Mr. DALY. Joshua Legge was not direct-
ly employed by the Department of Indian
Affairs. He was, however, employed by
Mr. Walter Beattie, P.L.S., who was en-
gaged by the department to inspect and
value sonie of the Thousaud Islands, and
the vouchers subniltted by Mr. Beattie In
support of bis account for expenses In con-
nection with that work show that he em-
ployed Joshua Legge from the 17th Janu-
ary, 1893, to 22nd March, 1893, and that he
pald him for 65 days at the rate of $3 a
day. The amount pald as per said voucher
to Joshua Legge by Walter Beattie, vi.,
$195, was allowed the latter by the depart-
ment as part of bis expenses.
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SALE 0F ST. LAW.RENCE RIVER department to devise some means of check-
ISLANDS. ing the practioe to which I have referred,

without needlessly interfering with visits
Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Have the Gov- from sportsmen from the States, which are

erninent sold any of the islands in the St. very popular among the eltizens of Canada
Lawrence River? If so, when? What are ln the waters mientioned.
the names or numbers of such islands sold,
to whom sold, and wbat was the price r- COST OF TARIFF INQUIRY.
celved? Were any of the Islands leased?
If so, to whom, for how long, and at what f Mr. OASEY asked, What has been the
rental? Were such sales or leases, if any, total cost to date of the inquiry conducted
made by public or private sale? Is It the by members of the Government in regard
intention of the Government to dispose of to tariff changes by means of meetings held
any more of the islands in that river? If throughout the country?
so, when? Will they be sold by private
or public sale? Mr. FOSTER. The cost bas not heen

mande out*
Mr. DALY. I arm afraid the hon. gentle-

man will bave to ask for a return of the
House so far as the first part of his ques-
tion is concerned. It is Indefinite; as he1
does not state for what period of time he
wants the information. If what the bon.
gentleman wants to get at is : whether any
islands have been recently sold, I can say
that no islands bave been recently sold since
I became Minister of the Interior. Prior
to that time islands were sold. As to the
next part of the question: "Is it the in-
tention of the Government to dispose of any
more of the islands in that river ?" the
answer is: It is the intention of the Govern-
ment. li reply to the next part of the
question: "If so. when? Will they be sold
by private or publie sale?" the answer Is :
During the comhing spring and summer, and
tbey will be sold by private sale at the up-
set price.

BAY OF QUINTE-FISHING BY UNITED
STATES CITIZENS.

Mr. WILSON asked, Is It the intention of
the Government to prohibit citizens of the
United States fromn taking game fish In the
waters of the Bay of Quinté and Hay Bay?
If not, is it the intention of the Government
to charge them a license?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
practice of the department bas been to per-
mit fishing by visitors In the Bay of Quinté
and Hay Bay, whether from the United
States or elsewhere, when they were ilsh-
ing purely for sport by hook and line, and
no license fee has been charged for a license
issued lu such cases. I 'may state further
to the hon. gentleman, that a practice bas
been reported, through the department,
which shows that this privilege has been
to some extent abused. That ls to say :
that launches or steam vessels come over
from the United States side with parties
on board ostensibly to engage In fishing for
sport, but In reality are what are known as
" pot-hunters," and who take a large quan-
tity of fish by hook and line and by trawl
behind the vessel. These fish have been
taken and put upon the United States mar-
ket for sale, and It Is the intention of the

Mr. DALY.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman pro-
niised to have It to-day.

Mr. FOSTER. It bas not yet been made
out.

MEDALS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. FRASER asked, Does the recent order
of the Imperial Government respecting the
Issne of good conduct medals and decora-
dons to officers and mea of the volunteer
force who have served twenty years, ap-
ply 'to Canada? Is it the intention of the
Government to avail themselves of the privi-
lege to reward officers and men as bas been
done in England? If so, bas application
been made to the English Government for
an issue to Canadian volunteers?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The recent
order of the Imperial Government respect-
ing the issue of good conduct medals and
decorations to officers and men of the volun-
teer force who have served twenty years
does not apply to Canada. The decorations
in question have been instituted for persous
serving under the Volunteer Act of the
United Kingdom. The provisions of that
Act have nothing ln common with those of
the Canadian Militia Act, and therefore the
regulations covering the Issue of the volun-
teer medals do not apply to Canadian
militiamen.

INSOLVENT ACT, 1875-OFFICIAL AS-
SIGNEES.

Mr. FAUVEL asked, What are the names
of the official assignees who. acting under
the Insolvent Act of 1875 and Its amend-
ments, have obtained legal discharges from
all the Insolvent estates placed in their
hands during the period they held such
office?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will have to
ask the hon. gentleman to ask for a return
for that, because we have to communicate
with the boprds of trade and clerks of courts
and other officers ln all parts of the Do-
minion to get the Information.

i
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QUEBEC DRILL SHED-MODERN GUNS.

Mr. LAURIER asked, 1. Is It the intention
of the Government to place in the drill shed
at Quebec two of the modern and Improved
large sized guns? 2. Is the Government
aware that the available space in the drill
shed would be by the placing of these guns
considerably curtailed?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Arrangements
are being made for the mounting of the
modern and improved large sized guns lin
the city of Quebec, where they will be avail-
able for drill by the artillerymen there. The
site has not been decided upon.

NORTH RIVER FISHERIES.

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked,
Whether the Government are aware that
the dams constructed on the North River,
in the parishes of St. Andrews and Lachute.
in the county of Argenteuil. are not provided
with fish-ways ? Have the Government ap-
pointed inspectors or fishery overseers to see
to the construction and maintenance of fish-
ways on the North River ? Is it the inten-
tion of the Government to provide Immedia-
tely for the construction of fish-ways where
required on the said North River ?

Sir CHARLES HRBERT TUPPER. The
Government is aware that the dams on the
North River. in the county of Argenteuil,
are unprovided with fish-ways. The ques-
tion of providing these fish-ways or com-
pelling the owners of the dams to providei
them, is now under the cûnsideration of the!
department.

PERSONATION AT CIVIL SERVICE EX-
AMILNATIONS.

Mr. FAUVEL (for Mr. Brodeur) asked, 1.
Whether the Government are aware that at
·the examinations for the Civil Service at
Montread. in November last. certain candi-
dates were personated ? 2. Is it true that
the Government have prosecuted those who
personated. without prosecuting at the saine
time those who were personated ? 3. Is the
Government aware that, at the said examin-
ations. one Bourassa was personated? 4.
Is it true that the said Bounissa bas not
been prosecuted for that offence. and that
he is. in fact. now in the employnent of the
Govemment ? Do the Government intend
to prosecute Bourassa. and if not. why not ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. C. O. Wilson. student,
who impersonated Bourassa. a porter in the
Montreal post office, and his brother. B.
Wilson. who personated Rondeau, a letter-
carrier in the same office, have been prose-
cuted and sentenced to a fine of $50 or two
months' imprisonment. Bourassa. being an
employee of the Post Offiee Department.
that departuient las been notitied of his
offence. Bourassa's certificate has been can-
celled. as appears in the last ' Canada
Gazette.' It is the intention to proceed
against all parties against whoi sufficient
evidence appears available to justify prose-
cution.

RIVER MILLE ISLES FISHERIES.

'.Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked.
Whether the Governuent are aware that
the dani lu River Mille Isles. at the Meunier

READJUSTMENT OF COUNTIES IN Mills. in the parisli of St. Francois de Sales
QUEBEC. and county of Laval. crosses the said river

fron side to side. that the said dam is not
Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Brodeur) asked. 1. provided with a fish-way. and that it con-

Have the Government, or any nembers of sequently prevents the fish from ascending
the Government, received a deputation from River du Chêne and River du Nord? Have
the province of Quebec asking for a read- the Government received petitions from the
justment of the counties in that province? riparian proprietors on Mille Isles River.
If so, who were the members of said deputa- complaining in the premises ? Is it the in-
tion, and what answer did the Government tention of the Government to cause a fish-
make ? 2. Is It the intention of the Govern- way to be constructed ln the said dam ?
ment to Introduce, this year, a measure for ISir OHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. Thethe roedjustment of the counties in the pro- Government is aware that Meunier's dam.vince ot QuebecM? .. il%

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Brodeur). were here, -I would
ask him to consider the propriety of press-
ing this question-I mean the first plart of
it. I have had some conversation with
members of Parliament on the subject, but
I would have respectfully to decline to state
what transpired at any Interview I have
had with members of Parliament. How-
ever, as to the second part of the question.
the Government- has arrived at no such
Intention up to the present time. If there
should be any such Intention arrIved at in
the future, the House w1ll have ample notice
of It.

iaross ue l. me Isles River, presents an ou-
struction to the ascent of flsh. Petitions
were recelved asking for the demolition of
this dam or the construction of a fish-way.
The' locallty was accordingly visited by an
officer of the Department of Marine and
Fisherles last summer, with the view of
carrying out the wishes of the petitioners,
but difficulties arising in connection with
the ownership of the land, it was deemed
advisable to delay action until this spring.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MILITI.

Mr. DAVIIES (P.E.I.) asked, Has the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island been re-

REVISED EDITION.
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established as a separate military district? TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
If so, at what date was the order made,
ani by what name or number is the district Mr. HUGHES moved for:
to be knowng? Ras any one yet been ap- Report of the Commission appointed to inquire
pointed as Deputy Adjutant General of such inPto al matters concernin the Trent Valley
district ? If so, who ? If not. is it the i tanal e
intention of the Government to make such
appointuent at an early day ? He said : Mr. Speaker, some years ago a

commission was appointed to take evidence
Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The province as to the feasibility of constructing the

of Prince Edw-ard Island has been re-es- Trent Valley Canal. I understand that
tablished as a separate military dis-! evidence has been gathered and that the
trict. T he Order in Council was passed on commission bas framed and written its re-
the Sth of February. 1894. No one bas yet port ; but I find that the report has pever
been appointed as Deputy Adjutant General been presented to the House, and the public
of the district. It is the intention of the have no record of what evidence lias been
Government to make the appointment It adduced on the subject. I therefore beg to
ani etarly day. move for this report. It is not my intention

at the present time to discuss the merits of
PRINTING OF VOTERIlS' LISTS. the Trent Valley Canal ; but I will take this

opportunity of pressing on the Governiment.
Mr. DA.VIES (P.E.I.) asked. What lias and especially on the Minister of Railways

bce-n the total expenditure in connection and Canals, the absolute necessity, whether
with printing the Dominion voters' lists the canal be constructed or not, of taking
since the inception of the Printing Bureau over ail the waters tributnry to the part
up to the present time. for type, galleys, or of the canal already constructed. In
o'ther material or plant purchased for the the early days, as we are all aware, the
seutin. or printing cof such lists ; also the territories adjoining the waters of the Trent
total expenditure during the sane period for Valley system were covered with forests.
labohur ln connecLion with tle printing of The forests held the water, and, as a con-
such lists, and also the total additional ex- sequence, the country along these lakes was
p<nditure estimated. in connection with the not subjected to floods in the spring of the
forthcoming revision under both the hUeads year, but the waiter passed out gradually.
of new material or plant as well as labour? and there was a constant supply throughout

the season. Now, ail that is changed. The
Mr. COSTIGAN. The Printing Bureau lumbermen have cleared the country of the

was establied on 2nd June, 1886. The forests, and the lumbermen's dams have all
first revision. li 18, the printing for which !een taken away, except in a very few
was (donie outside, cost $180.960.43. The places, where there are still limits, so that
second revision. whicli was in 1889, includ- now, as soon as the snow melts in the
ed rhe reprintiug cof the old list, revision, spring, or a rainfall comes in the summer,
purchase of plant and all expenses and cost, the water rushes from these lands and floods
$124.006.94. The third revision, which took the country. We find almost annually evi-
place in 1891, including the purchase of ad- dence of this in the fact that ·the farmers
ditional plant and all expenses. cost $65,- along these lakes and rivers are continually
680.9. The probable cost of the next re- penting dexùands for damage by floods.
vision wmiii be in proportion to the names And I am satisfied that ail this can be
added and the changes made, based on the obvated by 'the Governmnent taking con-
cost cf the iast revision. trol of the waters. At present the Dominion

controls ail waters as far as the head of
SURVEYS OF CAPE CANSO. Lake Cameron up to iRosedale lock, and the

Ontario Government control ail the waters
Mr. FRASER asked. 1. When do the Gov- above. The consequence is that in the spring

ernment propose publishing Dr. Thorburn's of the year it is the object of the Ontario
surveys of Cape Canso? 2. Have the in- Governmaent officials to get rid of the sur-
vestigations of Messrs. Fletcher and Fari- plus of wvater from their lakes by dumping
bault been completed, and when will they it into the lakes below, and the lakes in-
be published, and how ? mediately below are always flooded in the

Mr. DALY. The map of Cape Canso bas sprling. Then, as soon as the floods have
been published, the scale being 4 miles toPassed away in the spring, it is the object
one inch. It is being republished on a 'f the Ontario Goverment te keep the

sclecfoe nc t nemieiP5mîa waters back for any necessary pu.rposes. Con-scale of one inch to one mile, in similar sqety hs ae vrlwi h pig
sized sheets, 16 sheets for one. These are seqen, tese lonsPigeon nthers
not yet ready, but are being engraved. The ene
investigations of Messrs. Fletcher and Far- And in te summer season, when water is
bault are being continued in Nova Scotia, requlred for navigation, and manufactur-
and the results will be published as soon as ing establishments, we find these lakes are
possible. ofte shallow that vesselsanscarcelyosible. Enavigate thein. Along the un ojfethese
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waters, there are a large number of thriv- man, in whlch he sates that the Government
ing business centres and manufacturing es- ought to obtain control of the waters which
tablishments, ail of which use the water. supply the Trent River canal, in order that
From Trenton, up -by Campbellford. Hast- the water from the sprlng and wînter fresh-
ings,. Peterboro', Lakefield, then passing on ets xight be retalned and distributed equally
through the county of. Victoria by Bobcay- through the entire year. I have ordered
geon, Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk, and the officer, in whose control the Trent River
other places, there are more or less large navigation Is, to report upon these different
and .important industries which are forced reservoirs, ln whieh the water may be re-
to shut down in the summer, owing to scarc-tained, as soon as possible. In every other
it, of water. All this can be obviated by the canal, notably the Rideau Canal, which has
Dominion Government assuming control ef a summit level, and where water is re-
the waters at present controlled by the On- quired for navigation and manufacturing
tario Government. By the erection of perman- purposes, the Goverument have acquired al
ent dams in the places where the old lumber- the different reservoirs or places to retain
ers' dams were formerly, the Government the water and distribute it throughout the
could store the water back. They could regu- year. And, in order to make the Trent
late it in the winter time so that no harm by River navigation complete, long before the
the water would be done to the fields in the completion of the canal. It will be necessary
spring. Ample water could be stored back I for the Government to obtain possession of
there for the purposes of manufacturing and 1 the reservo4rs of which the hon. gentleman
navigation, and there would -be no danger 1 speaks. I wiU have a report on the subject
of the adjoining lands being flooded by the1 soon from the officers of the department,
spring freshets. I do not know that it is and will see that the report the -on. gentle-
necessary to point out anything further, and Iman speaks of will be brought down as
will simply urge the importance of this soon as possible.
work on the attention of the Government.-.r. EDAR
I would also urge that the three locks at pre- anv estimate of the cost of acquirlng these
sent controlled by the Ontario Government
should he taken over by the Dominion Gov- iNfr HAGGART. The cost wlll be very
ernnient and enlarged to suit vessels ply-! rnall, a few ithousand dollars. Mostly the
ing in those waters. We have a large fleet locks, which are a long wAy off the Trent
of steamers, some twenty-five or thirty, em- River, are used by lumbermen only at pre-
ploying several hundred hands. plying there, sent for floating timber down the river itself.
besides tugs engaged in hauling rafts, &C. I think the cost will be very litte indeed.
We find tha.t the wôrks already constructed compared wlth the advantage of having
on the Trent Valley Canal are largely ren- water for an important work like the Trent
dered useless by the fact that the largest
steamers cannot get to points separated from Nfr. MULOCK. Tis is not the first that
the main lakes by the locks mentloned. I the House and the country have had the
would urge the advisability of the Govern- subjeet of the Trent Canal brought to their
ment taking over the three locks I have attention. But 1Ithlnk this is the first occa-
named-Young Point, Lindsay and Rosedale sion on which the representative of the dis-
-and enlarging them so as to meet the re- trict, supoed to be served by tus work,
quirements of vessels engaged in navigat- has taken the opportunlty of making se mod-
ingY these waters. When this report is!eng th! aes lenti eot est a reference to that enterprise. 1 remem-
brought down, I trust that the evidence of ber, a great many yèars ago, when the Gov-
the commissioners will be found to bear out ernment, wlthout any doubt whatever, in-
the desirability of constructing that canal timated to thé House and the country
throughout. However, until I see the report, that the can was destined to be
I shall not say anything as to its further a great highway of communication be-
construction, but will simply urge on te. tween the northern waters and Lake Ontario.
Government, irrespective of the final com- It w88 fot, then, to be a mere local work to
pletion of the canal as a through route, the serve local ends and local wants-though, of
necessity of taking cognizance of these course, that *as an incident to lt-but this
points to which I have referred. great Trent Valley Canal, projected to mn

tb&rougch elght good ridlngs was, If the Goveru-
Mr. HAGGART. The Government have ment was returned to power,to be 'un fait

no objection to bringing down the report,
and I will see that it is brought down at over, and then we were te have the ocean
an early date.- The department have at vessels saling up to the Georgian Bay. I
present under consideration the recommenda- tbink every representative of North Victoria
tion to the Government of the acquiring of has taken that view on every occasion ln
that portion of the Trent Valley at present this House. But now we have the hon. mem-
oentrolled by the Ontario Government ; and, ber for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) appar-
in order that the scheme of naga ently preparing a plae for the Goverument
shall be complete, It will be a necessi;y for to fail. He cores out uow and modestly
the Government to acquire It. There is a wonders if this great work Is practiable..gre>t dea-l« In thtrhmarrgtfhentheahn.r Iaentleve. f orde

navig tin istoreprt&po %thse "i2een
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toria casting a doubt upon the practicability
of this magnificent national seheme and
showing such treason to his riding. such
want of confidence in the predecessors of this
Administration ! What is there in this re-
port ? Has a little insight into it been given
to the member for North Victoria that he is
now trying to break the force of the Gov-
ernment's falli? He trusts that it will be
a practicable scheme, but he will reserve
further consideration until he sees the re-
port. How long is it since this report was
sent in? The previous Minister of Railways
lad no doubt in his mind of the practica-
bility of it before the election of 1882. but
since then the commissions have been issued,
or, at' least a standing commission has been
appointed to consider the matter-and for
how many years it bas been standing nobody
kmows. Perhaps it is prepared at last to
bring forth some fruits. This commission, it
seems,, has made its report long since, and
what I would like to know is why the Gov-
ernment bas not given that report to the
country ? Last session this matter was be-
fore the House and then we were promised
the report.

Mr. HUGHES. No.
Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman says

"No." What, then, was the comnission ap-
pointed for if not to make a report ? The
matter was discussed in Supply last session
and we were told we were to have the re-
port. A year bas rolled by and we are now
told the report is in the pigeon-holes some-
where ; but it Is not given to the country.
This is not treating the House with candour
or the country with confidence. The people
of North Victoria will learn with great dis-
appointment of the falling off on the part of
their member who now wants to know if
the Government will be graclously pleased
to take over an additional lock or two at the
cost of a few thousand dollars so as to en-
able the vessels that are now plying on the
route to get a little further up, instead of
doing as his predecessor did and asking the
Government to endorse this great water-way
which was going to make the head of ocean
navigation in the Thunder Bay district via
the Trent Valley Canal.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, the hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) bas entire-
ly misrepresented the attitude of my friend
from North Victoria (Mr. Hughes). My hon.
friend from North Victoria did not throw
any doubt upon the construction of the
work. But my lion. friend from North York
does not appreciate the transition from the
rough and ready. methods of the former
member for North Victoria to the politeness
and suavity of the present rppresentative.
The polite manner of my hon. friend from
North Victoria is thrown away on my bon.
friend from North York. As the seconder
of his. motion, I desire to say that i wouild
have nothling ·to do with seconding It If I
thought that my hon. friend in proposing the

Mr. MU.lOCK. ·

r motion had not a bona fide desire that this
great work should be carried out. I know
something. Sir, of the country that is n-

i terested ln tbis work.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This water-stretch.
Mr. DAVIN. Water-stretch-yes. I am

glad my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mfr.
Mils) remembers that. It shows that he is
ln the state of mind described by the poet
when he speaks of the glowing visions of
one's past lfe standing up and saying fare.
well. Water-stretch or no water stretch,
there can be no more important work under-
taken by the Minster of Railways than this
which Is urged upon hlm by my hon. friend
from North Victoria. From what we know
of the past administration of the Railway
Department by its present responsible head,
I tbink we may fairly entertain the most san-
guine confidence that the hopes so modestly
expressed by my hon friend from North Vic-
toria will be realized, and realized not the
less soon and not the less completely be-
cause they were expressed ln a thoroughly
parliamentary manner. Mr. Speaker, I am
glad to throw whatever little influence I
pcssess ln favour of any movement that will
promote this work. For, I may tell you-
If the House bas the least interest in hav-
Ing a confession from me-that I at one time
intended to run for one of the Victorias.
and so I took an interest lu this "water-
stretch," because as 'Mr. Disraeli said, one
must have an eye to the main chance. And
it is not a matter of complaisance on my
part my seconding this motion. I may say
that I have made several presents of silver
cups and mugs and silver klves and forks
ln these ridings with the sane prospects,
and the number of times I have stood god-
father in one or other of them, I really do
not know ; but I daresay my hon. friend
from North Victoria has some knowledge of
it I would urge the Minister to complete
this work as s6on as possible.

Mr. EDGAR. I think, Mr. Speaker, the
question is, does the hon. gentleman stand
god-father to tbis pioject ?

Mr. DAVIN. As seconder of this resolu-
tion, I certainly do.

Motion agreed to.

CATTLE TRADE WITH ENGLAND.

Mr. McMULLEN moved for:
Copies of all letters, idespatches and correspond-

ence between the Government and the High Com-
misoner of Canada regarding the removal of the
embargo on Canadian cattle entering Englisl
porte.
He said: In bringing this matter before the
House,. Mr. Speaker, I desire to preface the
resolution with a few remarks.. This, in my
humble opinion, is an exceedingly grave ques-
tion for the country under present condition.
We all know very well, and the records of
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the country prove quite clearly, that this
trade in cattle with England bas been a
very Important one to our people. We all
regret that, owing to the embargo that has
been Imposed in England, together with other
restrictions, this trade has been crippled and
thus. instead of enlarging, it has been grow-
ing less. I see by the records that this trade
touched the highest point in the year 1890.
In that year the number of cattle shipped
to Great Britain was 104,133, of a total value
of $8,114,145. In 18%1 the total num-
h Per was 99.967 :valued a t $7,381,284. In
1S92 the number was 9-3.206. and the total
value, $6,920,748. In 1893 the number was
89,572, and the total value, $6,799,638. Now,
by these figures It will be noticed that this
very Important trade bas been falling off.
It has not been failing off for the want of
cattle, or from a lack of desire on the part
of the farmers of this country to extend this
trade, but It bas been falling off for two
causes. The first of these is the unfortunate
action on the part of England in scheduling
our cattle and thus enforcing their slaughter
ai the port of debarkation; in the second
place, the trade bas faien off by the action
of the steamship companies who have had
the entire trade brought to their doors, and
have handled it without competition. We
know that owing to a desire on the part of
thi Dominion Goverument to secure for us
the advantages that we occupied in the Brit-
ish market before the scheduling arrange-
ment was proposed, they made a quarantine
regulation against American cattle coming
into Canada or passing through this country.
We know that by that provision American
stock were not permitted to come mto our
ecuntry unless tbey were segregated for at
least niuety days ; then. if they were found
to be clean and free from disease. they were
permitted to come in and intermix with our
eattle; if not, they had to be returned. The
Americans 'were deeply incensed over that
embargo placed upon their cattle coming
into Canada, and in retaliation they Imposed
a like quarantine regulation on cattle going
from Canada into the United States. The
résult has been that American ports have
been completely closed to us for the purpose
of shipping cattle. Now. I do not for a
mament -challenge the desirability of the
action taken by this Government in the di-
rection of . securing the •removal of the em-
bargo in England ; but I do think that by
passing the Order in Council scheduling cattle
coming In from the United States in the
very stringent and severe mnanner that was
adopted, they have brought upon us the
condition of things from which we are now
sufferlng, by 'whlch the ports of the United
States are. completely closed against uur
shippers. . We know that those 'who zre the
most lnterested .nl the.cattle trade have re-
cently complained very loudly of the extor-
tions to. Which they are subjected by the
steamboat owners. The price that has been
extorted from them from thne to time lis

In many Instances been far lu excess of the
price which should be charged for the trans-
portation of cattle from Montreal to the
other side. We find on examination that the
prices charged from Quebec and Montreal
are in excess of those charged from Boston,
New York and Portland. Now, this is a
condition of things that is seriously milita-
ting against this particular trade. I am
pleased that my esteenmed friend from North
York (Mr. Mulock) bas brought In a Bil that
possibly may reach the grievance to which
the farmers and shippers have been subjected
by the combinations that may have existed
between the steamship companies. There
are other causes at work that also seriously
militate against this trade. When shippers
are conflned to the port of Montreal alone.
many men who are engaged in the trade and
are anxious to make money out of It, resort
to scalping the contracts, or the accom-
modation that is given by the steamboat
companies, by taking up the roomn and re-
selling it. I nave been told on good autho-
rity that in some cases men have realized as
much as $800 out of the re-sale of space
of these steamers from Montreal to the other
side. Now that Is an evil that we should. If
possible, reach by- legislation. We do not
allow people, for Instance, to buy and sell
railway tickets. In the interest of the rail-
ways companies, an Act has been passed
forbidding a man to re-sell a railway ticket
if below the ordinary rates. In many other
ways we have moved in the direction of
preventing monopolles of that kind. Now.
I think we should move also in the direction
of preventing the restriction and crippling
of this trade by the extortions to which those
.who are engaged In it, are subjected. I do
not know that all the fault lies at the doors
of the steamship owners, but I do say that
by narrowing the cattle trade of this country
in such -a way as confines it entirely . and
absolutely to one port like Montreal, the
steamboat owners and the cattle dealers are
enabled to combine for the purpose of prac-
tising extortions on the farming community.
and that is an evil which should be handled
vIgorously by the Government of this coun-
try with the object of removing it as speedily
as possible. I clahn that the province of
Ontario, if it is to succeed at all as an agri-
cltural province, has got to conûne Its oper-
ations largely to the growth and feeding of
stock, as well as to the production of butter
and cheese. It is better adapted for these
three. things than It Is to anything else.
While we do grow some coarse grains, and
can grow. very well those that are more.
generally used li the feeding of stock, we
are not now prepared, nor are we In a posi-
tion, to compete 'with the prairies of the west
In the production and sale of. wheat. For
many reasons our farms are small, our fields
are limited, and they cannot compete In the
raising of wheat with the extensive farms
of the western states and of our own North-
west. Consequently the farmers of the pro-
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vince of Ontario have got to turn their at-
tention to the production of butter and
cheese, and cattle, rather than to any other
lines ; and those who are devoting them-
selves to those lUnes, are doing better than
they have been able to do by growing grain.
Now, cattle is one of the most important
items of the farmer. We have unquestion-
ably the best climate on the continent of
America. We produce about the best grasses
that eau be produced for fattening cattle,
and we have a magnificent supply of pure
water. These three essentials to the devel-
opment of flie cattle trade, we have in our
province, and all we need now are facilities
for transhipment of cattle, and the removal,
if possible. of the embargo that has been
placed upon cattle in England. I have already
pointed out some of the ways in which the
Government Rnight have facilitated the tran-
shipment of stock. The Americans are deeply
interested in this very same business, and
in order to retain to themselves the advan-
tages that they enjoy In the English market,
notwithstanding the fact that their stock
is subject to contagious diseases to a very
much greater extent than Canadian stock,
they have taken every step they possibly
could to facilitate the transhipment of stock
from their country to England, and to the
continent. The Americans have In e very
port in England experienced veterinaries
who are ready to inspect stock when it ar-
rives, give every assistance to shippers in
regard to debarkation of the stock,
and also in taking active measures
to Investigate any disease that may have
been supposed to have arisen on boani the
vessel, and with which the cattle may be
troubled on their arrival. This policy has
proved a very desirable one. I am sorry that'
our Government have not considered it to
be their duty to take steps in uthe same di-
rection. We have no veterinary In any port
of Europe, not even in England. The United
States Goverument have not only carried out
that system as regards the British Isles, but
bave done so in Germany. The result bas
been a very large and increasing trade with
Gernany. They have been able to unload
their cattle there and carry them as far in-
land as Swltzerland, thus doing a very im-
portant and desirable trade. I am glad to
notice that we shipped to Germany during
last year 1,891 cattle, of the value of $152,080.
I contend that our Government should im-
mediately move in the matter of the adop-
tion of measures to facilitate the transport-
ation of cattle, as bas been done by the Uni-
ted States Government. Instead of the HIgh
Commissioner, whose appointment was
largely made with the view to guarding the
interests of the cattle trade and placing them
under his personal attention-and no doubt
he may have rendered some desirable ser-
vices at certain times-the officer required in
England is an experlenced veterinary. who
perbaps might work In connection with the
High Commissioner's Department, and who

Mr. McMULLEN.

would be ready at al times to furnîsh such
assistance as the circumstances required. I
know a case ln which cattle were shipped to
Liverpool, and on their arrival their healthy
condition was challenged. One of the ani-
mals was slaughtered, and its lungs were
sent to London for inspection and analysis.
The shipper was kept with his cattle for
twenty-four hours, not knowing whether they
would be admitted or whether they would
have to be thrown overboard In the ocean.
Any one can imagine the excited condition
of the shipper. Had the Canadian Govern-
ment possessed its own experienced veteri-
nary, he could have made an immediate in-
spection and the difficulty would have been
overcome, and the shipper would not have
been subjected to that delay and would also
not have missed the market. Everything
that is possible should be done to facilitate,
encourage and increase the volume of our
cattle shipments to England. I am sure the
menbers of the Governnent in travelling
through the western portion of Ontario, in
order to learn what changes in the tariff
would be popular, must have been struck
with the very extensive and commodious bank
barns fitted up entirely for the care and fat-
tening of stock. Those are evidences of the
trade which the farmers are desirous of
cultivating-namely, the shipment of fat
cattle in the spring. The cattle shipinents
from Ontario will not seriously confliet with
similar shipments from the North-west.
Those largely take place in October, Novem-
ber and December. A large number of cat-
tde are placed in the barns and are fed during
the winter on coarse. grains and other roods
for shipment during some period between
the middle of April and the middle of July.
Shipments are more desirable about 1st May
than any other period. At the present time
shippers are in a quandary as to what they
will be able to do with their fat stock, a very
large quantity of which Is on hand. The
best quotations for the Montreal market on
the 17th of the month were 4 cents per pound
live weight, whIle at Buffalo the rates ranged
from 4.45 cents to 4.60. At the same time
Buffalo is 450 miles from the ocean, where-
as at Montreal our live stock can easily be
shipped. It is difficult to understand the
difference ln value with regard to cattle at
these two points. The price ln Montreal
should be higher than in Buffalo, but it is
otherwise. I can attribute this difference to
nothing but this fact, that the steamship
companies impose rates ln excess of the ac-
tuail value of the transportation of cattle from
Montreal. or at least the rates are ln excess
of those cbarged from New York, Boston or
Portfland. Whether the respousibility for
these Increased rates rests enitirely with the
steamship Qwners, or should in a measure be
borne by the scalpers, who take advantage
of their opportunity and procure space for
cattle, I am not prepared to say. Both these
evils certainly exist. and when we deal with
one it would be desirable to include the
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other. I have in my hand a circular recently the greater number of cases, they are obliged
issued by the cattle men, ln which they at- to suffer a very serious loss. The rates have
tempt to outline the grievances to which they varied from $7 a bead to $17.509 so that a
have been subjected. I notice ln that circular man shipping a large number of cattle May
that our. total shipments to England from be put te an unexpected and enormous i-
1875 to the present time were of the aggre- crease of charges for their transportation
gate value of about $75,000,000. Accordingly, when le is fot informed as to wbat the
it is unquestionably a very important trade rates are until after the ship has sailed.
to this country, andi It is one we should en- Were we in sucl a positon as to permit our
deavour by every possible means, and by cattie shippers the alternative of consigning
every possible legislative act to encourage. their cattie frorna 'United States portif
I notice, also, that the cattle trade reached tley so dhoose, they wouid fot le subjected
its height in 1890, and I have already given to the inconvenience and the extortion which
to the House figures showing the trade be- las been their experience in the past. As
tween different periods up to 1893. With I have aiready said, 1 arnot prepared to
respect to the quarantine regulations between assert that the entire fault rests witlithe
the UJnited States and Canada, it is a Watter steamship owners. I was undermthat im-
of surprisett me that the Americans are able pression until h made inquiries. but n ow
to, slip their eatltle through Canada, by way flnd that the evil rests wit men who make
of Boston and Moutreai, over our raitlways, a habit of buying out all the space upon
wien we are not able to shlp catUe over tihose steamers when tey arrive. They
our railways and American roads to Boston cotrhact tr load a steamer withe 600 or 1,0
and Portland. I ar glad in the interests of headofscattie, and seure ail tbe availabl e
the American raiiways that tley are able accommodation. I fancy that tey keep a
te do this, because it woudae uiquestion- considerable number of animais on bad,
aby a serlous bow tour two great rans- and if tey cannot resel ti e space at bigh
continental lunes if they were preventedl rates tliey ship themseives. In some cas-I

hryinte cattle fron one point tedanother. fbelieve the ship bas been compelledhot mave
Wle it is desirable n the interests of our port without fi ing up lher space, uandile
railways that they sould le psi mtted to steamship owners have been bliged tohe
do that, it is very important that soîne ar- promise and iu sonie cases lose the enfire
rangement should e core to as speediy as sum for whih they had contracted. kriw
possible, so as to enable our peope to sip tat this lias Iappened c some cases. This
their cattie eitier at Portland or Boston, as condition of things shoud not ie permi tted,
well as at Montreal. If suc a arrange- andi sote effort s eouldlie made to. prevent
ment were made I ap quite surevthated a thehspace being monopoized and resoId by
extortions to whibe shippers are subjected men wlio m tke a practice e fdomeg this fol
tW, beth by the steamship cempanes sof o tu purpose of grinding me y eut of te
weil as by those who b"cornerI e the space catteshippers. This cornering of space,
at the port of Montrea, would be obviated, and the consequente carin oshiher rates,
and that our exporters would not be iap- striks directhy at thc prices paid k to the
ered as tliy uow are. I would like to know tarmer for his cattpe, incause itamprs
what effort bias been made iu the direction the exportation of thc animais. The system
f securing this privilege, because it is a is a vry great injustice, and siould lie don,

wlngular thin to me that the priviege away with. have endeavoured to place
shoud e enjoyed by the peope et theWest- before thc Housetheeg objectinabeslbatures
cru states of shepping their catte through et the present arrangement, because am
ow country, whle It is denied the shippers.aTxiohs that every effort sould ie oade to
of Ontario to se d our eattle toEngiand encouge this important trade. Ii elieve,
througat Portland and Boston. The existing that the Goverment are lax lu thei efforts.
arrangementis unquestionaby a very seri- Tgey s ouid have guarded wit b dstrone
eus toss teCanmdians engaged lutlat trade. baud the priviIeges that we enjoyed some
It ls a weii-know facth p the charges years ago. Had they taken the prfper care
for the sipment of catte vary very con- of the privileges whic weenjeyed in the
siderably, and it is adenst extraordinary English market before 1890, beleve that
thingthat evenlu many cases the steam- we might have e gnjoyed the confinance o
boat companies have beenunable te quote te se privileges Up te the present time. A]-
rates. It las asll-occurred that even when thoug I1haveg Hndout that an eort cad
the cattie wcre put on board the shippers be tmadeteget hich scedulinge iour.
were nt able to ascertain the cost o trans- cattle removed, that effort blias net su-
port te the English market until the shlp cecded. I the frst instance ofe seuid
was eut lu the Atlatic Ocean. Tbcy dld have had our ewn men on the other side,
rnte know until thon hoew much per head who woud end a bhelping and egive han
it wouid cost thern te send their cattie across, encouraglng word, and reuder 'al ueedd
and 'it wiii be easiiy seen wbat a great dis- services wben* our cattie were belng taken
advantage shippers labour under when they off the steamers. We shoulid ave our wn
are compelled Iu this way te conduct their fficers there t hasee atter the disposai ft the
business ll the dark. Sometimes under atte, to show that our catte were fr e
this reulatin the hmke meney unexpected- from disease, and we shoid n t bave beenarebu coplen tI thr ay aonduct thleein ofice therieton atertispoa f eg
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lish veterinarians, who in many cases. I
have no doubt, are- only 'too anxious to find
fault with our cattle, and to ciipple our
trade. I do hope that when the papers
côme down.· which my resolution calls for,
they will show clearly that a very determin-
ed effort has been made in the direction of
removing that embargo. In the meantime
I am glad to know that the Bill introduced
by the hon. member for North York (Mr.
Muiock) will receive the earnest and prompt
consideration of this House, and I trust that
it will become law, so as to remedy the un-
fortunate condition of things that now exist.
Every encouragement possible should be
given to this particular trade, which is one
of the most desirable that has been adopted
by our farmers in the west. I hope that
our farmers will be enabled to reap ail the
advaniages that that Bill will give them by
reniov'ing the extortions to which cattle
shippers are now subjected. I believe that
the Bill of the hon. member (Mr. Mulock)
will have the effect of facilitating a trade
which we all hope to see grow and increase.
but which unfortunatel lias not been in a
progressive condition froni the year 1890 to
the present time.

M. CASEY. I an very glad that the hon.
member for Nortlh WVellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullenî) has bought t1is iatter before the
HoiLse. We have a right to know why it is
that %we have not been able to prove the
freedomin of our eattle froni contagious dis-
eases to the satisfaction of the British
authorities. I think it is very generally
known that our cattle are very free from
contagious pneuionia. If it were not so, if
even a few sporadic cases had occurred
throughout the country. it is quite certain
that we should have had. not only those few
cases. but an actual epidemie of the dis-
ease; and it would 'have been proven be-
yond all doubt that the disease was of the
con tagious kind. It is well known to all
interested in this matter that there is a
kind of pneumonia. which. although injurious
to the animal it affects. is not contagious,
which may aise froimunsanitary conditions h
the stabliiig on Iamd. or froni sinilar condi-
tions on ship>boardl in the passage fron this
country ito Europe. But this disease. even If the
animal is affected by it on leaving Oanada,
is not of sueh a naiture as to communi-
cate Itself to British ierds. Now, it seemis
to me. that, during the considerable tiue
that this matter has been under discussion,
it should have been possible for the Cana-
dian Government, aided by the Department
of Agriculture -here, and by the High Com-
missioner in England; to prove to the satis-
fietion of the Board of Trnîde there, that the
only kind of pneumonia that has ever ex-
isted here is of the non-co~tiagious kiud,
and thereby to retain the great privilege
we formerly enjoyed of having our cattle
freely admitted to all parts of the United
Kingdom. I need not point out the value

Mr. MCMULLEN.

of that privilege. All farmers. and all who
are interested in farmers, must know that
it Is a great privilege, and one that adds
materlally to the value of our stock, for ship,
ment. Now, Sir, we are not alone ln urging
upon the British Government the desirabil-
ity of removing this embargo. We are sup-
ported ln our contentions by the Scotch
farmers, and by the Scotch experts who
have examined the lungs of Canadian cattle
said to have been diseased. The people of
Scotland and the people of the north of
England want to get our stockers to feed.
Of course, by importing our stockers and
feeding them there, they no doubt make a
profit that. might be made by Canadian farm-
ers ider certain circumstances. But it is
always advisable to leave open to our farm-
ers the possibility of selling stockers to the
British trade when they do not find it con-
venient. for lack of capital or otherwise, to
fatten them at home. If they could be fat,
tened at home. there would no doubt be
more money made in this country. On the
other hand, there are some who have only
a few to sell, who are not in a position to
stall-feed theni. and to whoin lt would be a
great privilege to sell them to graziers in
Great Britain. Even in the case of those
which are fat when shipped, It is a great
privilege to be able to send them from the
port of landing in Great Britain to other
places to be sold if the price i too low at
the port of eùtry. The Departiment of Agri-
culture undoubtedly made some effort to
discover whether the contagious disease
exists In any part of Canada ; but those
eifforts cannot have been as teieient as they
should have been, or the proof brought out
by the inquIries and examinations made
would have been sufficlent to satisfy the
English authorities. I must assume that
the proof required was not sufficient, or
that our High Commissioner, on whom rests
the duty of urging this matter on the British
authorities, has not done his duty. It would
be a matter of far greater importance to
the farmers of Canada to secure a renewal of
this privilege fhan to secure the French
treaty which the High Commissioner has
been negotiating. It would even be more
important to them than any possible settle-
ment of the dispute about the Behring Sea
fisherles. Those fisherles are important, no
doubt, to a small part of the people of the
Dominion, and it was highty necessary and
proper that the question should be settled
in a fair manner. But their Importance to
Canada as a whole will not bear any com-
parison whatever with the Importance of this
trade ln Hve cattle, which is, although not
killed, very much reduced, by the schedul-
ing which has taken place. I say that if
the Hlgh Commissioner had made himself
more effective ln this matter, he would have
been doing a far greater service to Canada
than he has donue in the matters alluded to.
He may bave done all he knew how to do;
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he may have exerted his &ability to the ut-
most, but the fact remains that he has not
been effective ln securing what we wanted
done. The truth is that we have no con-
tagious pleuro-pneumonia ln Canada; and we
have a High Commissioner ln the old coun-
try who is supposed to have given bis best
intelligence and his best energy to impress-
ing that fact on tbe British public. and he
bas not succeeded in doing se. Either he
bas not been capable of making the best
use of the proof at bis disposal. or be bas
not given sufficient time and energy to the
matter. It will be for the House and the
country to decide whether or not the fail-
uire to get the embargo removed is due to
the want of ability, energy, and application
on the part of the High Commissioner. Of
course, I do not intend fo• a moment to say
that all the blame for that failure should
rest upon hlm. I cannot help thinking. from
the results, or the lack of results, ohtained
that the Government here bave net sufficient-
ly backed him up-have not considered the
matter of sufficient importance. If it were
possible te Imagine the passage of some
Order ln Councll in Great Britain forbidding
the importation of a certain line of Cana-
dli n manufactures into that country. elo-
ing its ports against (ottlnii or woollen 1o.
iron goods, or even imposing a moderate
duty upon those articles, would we not have
an agitation, an exeitement. and an activity
on the part of the Government and the High
Commissioner that would make things ex-
ceedingly lively for the British authorities?
And would they bave ceased from übeir efforts
until they obtained the same admission for
those goods that was formerly enjoyed ?
The question needs no answer. The privil-
eged classes can enlist the whole intelligence
and activity and energy of the Government
on their bebalf; but .I will net believe, until
we have proof te the contrary, that the farn
ere ha s o>tained to (1u:Il advantage telie
intelligence and activity of the Govern-
ment ln this matter. I understood my
lion. friend from North Wellington
te urge that there should be Can-
adian experts at the port of landing.
I think that is an exceedingly proper sugges-
tion. As things are now, the Scotch experts
differ from the English experts as te the
condition of the cattle alleged to bave been
affected with pleuro-pneunonla. If there
had been a Canadian expert, aecustomed te
seeing this disease ln its occasional appear-
ances among Canadian herds, he might have
been able to see the difference between the
two classes of disease. No doubt English
experts have been unduly nervous and agi-
tated about the possibility of Introducing the
contagion Into that country, on account of
the great losses suffered there In past years,
and it is lnot to be wondered at that they
should take advantage of anything even re-
motel.y similar te contagious pleuiro-pneu-
monia. But if there 'vere authoritative ex-
perts engaged on behalf of Canada-they

reed not ibe Canadians, but should be men
whose character as experts would be fully
recognized in England-to assist the other ex-
perts in examining the cattle. the results
milght have been difTerent. The Board of
Trade should be really the tribunal before
which these experts would appear as counsel
for the different parties concerned-expert
counsel for Canada,'expert counsel for Scot-
land, and expert counsel for England. If that
suggestion were carried out, 1 an sure the
result :would be satisfactory. Of course one
cannot be positive as to what lias been or
what has not been done until we get the
papers. We can only judge of the activity
exercised by the results, until ve see the ae-
tual correspondence. I have given ny opin-
ion, judging from the resuilts., as to w'hat en-
eiigy bas been shown by the Governnent.
But when we have the eorrespondence. we
shall be more able ti> estinate their action
in detail., 'I hope there will he no delay
whatever in bringing down the correspond-
ence.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to offer a few
remarks in addition to what has already
been said. Any one who has taken the trou-
ble to read over the correspondence brought
down·last year or inquire into tnis difficulty.
must, in all fairness, come to the conclusion
that the Government have made every effort
to have this embargo lifted. From the
moment the announcement was made con-
cerning the two cases of supposed diseased
cattle that were brought over in the fall of
1892, and up to the present time, a series of
efforts have been made to satisfy the de-
mands of the Board of Agriculture in Lon-
don and the British Minister of Agriculture.
I eau add very little to what has been said
by the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) as to the importance of this
matter. Its importance cannot be over-
estimated. The fact that the trade reached
the large piroportion It did ln 1892, when we
shipped about ninety thousand head of
stockers to England, and the fact that these
cattle were allowled to travel to any part of
Great Britain without being slaughtered,
whereas to-day every head shipped has to be
slaughtered on arrival, shows the great im-
portance of this matter to the Canadian
people. In addition to that. a number of
finished cattle vere sent over, makingr an
aggregate of 123.000 head ln that year. It
is true that for a few years there was
a ifalling off. whih falling off the hou.
meniber for North Wellington accounts
for ln one way. But there Is another
way lu which it eau be awcounted for.
and that is that the supply was greater than
the demand, and very naturally the conse-
quent reduction ln value made the trade less
profitable and caused shippers to reduce their
shipmentq. A good deal has been said here
with regad to the action of tne High CoM-
missioner. . But I must say, after looklng
over the correspondence, that, ln my opinion,
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no man could have more zealously defended
the rights of Canada and more energetically
endeavoured to have the embargo raised.
Every letter and telegram that he sent, .from
day to day, showed the live interest he took
ln the matter. I must say, and I think the
Canadian people as a whole will come to the
same conclusion, that it was almost impos-
sible to satisfy the demands made upon the
other side. When It was announced that
contaglous pleuro-pneumonia had been found
ln Canadian cattle, this Government at onoe
issued an order for an inquiry to be made
in order to trace the source from which the
suspected cattle came. One of the sources
was Pilot Mound in Manitoba, but the ex-
aminations by the veterinary surgeons in that
part of the country, and in every part of the
country where the cattle came from, wbich
went over ln the vessels 'Hurona1' and
' Monkseaton,' on which the supposed dis-
ease was alleged to have broken out, disclosed
the fact that no contagious disease existed
in any portion of Manitoba. That, however,
did not satisfy the people on the other side.
They wanted still further information, which
was given them from time to time. Not only
were examinations made in those localities
whence the cattle were taken, but also In
every part of the country-which examina-
tions disclosed the fact that there had been
no contagious pleuro-pneumonla among Cana-
dian cattle and that it had never been
known to exist-but in accordance with the
further contention that our quarantine re-
gulations were not sufficient to exclude im-
portations from the United States, It was
shown that the only laxity in the quarantine
regulations was with regard to brInging ln
cattle into Manitoba and the North-west
Territories fromi these western states where
the disease was never known to exist. To
satisfy the demands of the English people,
however, an embargo was put on the im-
portation of cattle from these western states,
and our regulations were changed so as ab-
solutely to prevent the possibility of the
importation of diseased cattle from the other
side. And as the hon. memuber for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) said, owing, no
doubt, to some irritation among the Ameri-
cans on that score, the United States Gov-
ernment passed an Order in Council pro-
hibiting the export of our cattle through
their country and preventing the shipment
of our cattle through Ameriean- ports. We
have since been confronted with another
difficulty arising from this cause. Being
shut out from the American ports, we are
confined to the port of Montreal for our
cattle shipments, and the steamboat owners
of the lines leaving that port. belng pos-
sessed of that selfish nature which appears
to characterize people when able to control
any line out of whieh they can make money,
have combined together and regulated their
freight rates so as to take all the profits
that might be recelved by the Canadian
exporter or the Canadian farmer
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through the rise of prices on the other side,
because. as son as the market goes up
there, they raise the freight rates and, as
Canadians are unable to ship from any
other port, they must accept the conditions
imposed, no matter how unreasonable they
nay be. The shippers are left in the un-
fortunate position of not being able to de-
cide what price they can afford to pay for
cattle in the country. I know that through-
out western Ontario you cannot find a buyer
prepared to give you a quotation for cattle.
They do not know what they may be ob-
liged to pay for freight or what margin
they can work on, taking into aceount the
condition of the market on the other side.
They are asking that the Government in-
troduce sonie legislation to control the
steamship companies so that they may no
longer be able to impose these onerous con-
ditions upon the shippers of cattle. It ap-
pears to be a very difficult task to control
those companies, as lit wIll be regarded as a
grave matter to interfere in the making of
contracts between one party and another.
But it seems to me that the trade Is of so
nuch importance to the country that the

Governinent would be quite justified by the
circumstances of the case in stepping in and
passing a law to compel the steamship conm-
panies to announce their freight rates so
that the cattle buyers may know how to
govern themselves in the buying of cattle.
It seems to me that the steamship owners
have been acting in this matter in a very
hoggish manner, to say the least of it. Last
year, when the condition of the market
made it possible for the people of Canada
to send over certain lines of goods at a
reasonable rate of profit, the steamship
owners and the railway companies combined.
or, at least, agreed, to raise rates, and thus
took to themselves practically all the profit
and left the parties engaged in the business
of export agents without reasonable com-
pensation for the trade they carried on.
Only last summer, hay was in great de-
mand ln Britain, and the market price ruled
high. The Canadian hay crop had been
abundant and of superior quality, and parties
went into the pressing of hay for export to
the English market. I know that ln my
part of the country several presses were
brought ln and extensive operations were
entered upon. The people engaged in this
business based their calculations upon the
ruling figures ln the market at the time
and upon the freight rates as they then
existed. But, no sooner had they com-
menced operations than the steamship com-
panies put up the freight rates, if I remem-
ber well, $4 a ton, and the railway com-
panies put up their rates $2 a ton, this
between them taking away nearly all the
profits In the trade. Instead of running
up into hundreds of thousands of tons, the
trade was limited to a very small propor-
tion by this move on the part of the steam-
ship and rallway companies. It would seem
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to be a very short-sighted policy on the part steamsbip companles to announoe their
of these companies ; for, If the carriage of freight i'ates some time ln advance. so that
hay at the prices quoted up to that time exporters may have something on which to
yielded fair returns, surely those rates would base their caldulattons of the price they
have been more profitable to them when can afford to pay for cattie. The steanshlp
there was a large quantity to be carried. companies should give a valid written or
We hold that such conduct on the part of!prlnted coutract 50 that the exporter may
these people would justify the Government know what he is dolng and vhat le can pay
lin passing a law to prevent such Interfer- to the farmers for cattie, I thlnk the Govern-
ence with what might be a very Important meut should go further, and prevent the
trade and one beneficial not only to the sub-lettlng of space, for that system may
farmers, but to the country generally. Their have an injurlous effeet upon the trade.
actions ln connection with the cattle trade That was proved only two years ago, when
are even worse. They will not tell the some exporters bought up ail the space and
exporter what price he will be compelled sold it at advanoe rates to others and actu-
to pay until after the cattle are on the ally prevented some. from exporting who
vessel. Sometimes It is not until after the would otherwise have carried on this busi-
vessels are far down the St. Lawrence, or ness. As to the embargo on our oattie in
even on the ocean, that the first Intimation Great Britain- I firmly believe that the
is given as to what the freight rates are1Governnent have done ail that could be
to be. Of course, it Is clear that ln offering done to remove the embargo, and 1 was
prices for cattle, the buyers must take into pleased to notice au item iu one of the
consideration not only the price ruling in1Ipapers ou Saturday whlch seemed to hold
the market on the other side, but the freight! out hope that we may have that embargo
through the accidents of the trade and the raised before long. That item is as fol-
cost of carrying the cattle to Montreal, lows
the port of shipment. They will go over
this calculation very closely, and upon the To.toNTO, April 21.-The 'Empir&s cable cor-
margin they find they will strike the price respondent says: At last there is something defin-
that they pay to the farmers. But they ite in regard to the cattie embargo. The Riglit
are prevented from making that calculatiou Honourable Herbert "ardner, president of the
by the action of the steamship owners, who Board of Agriculture, promises to announce on
decline to quote the freight rates until the Monday the <ecision of the (.o'erument ii the
cattle are in the vessel. It is easy to under- iatter. It is believed on good authority that. a
stand that, under these circumstances, when nonths as heen aoee rsiso.
they buy at all, the cattle buyers must offer
lower prices, because they must have aiWeil, let us earnestly hope it bas been
larger muargin to work upon in order to save upon what terms we do not know, but we
themselves fromn the danger of an increase eau only hope that favourable action may
in the cost of transportation. As the hon. develop out o! the condition o! things exist-
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul- I ing at the present time. The hon. member
len) says. the trade being confined to the for North Wellington sald that the Gov-
one port of Montreal, It is easy to control ernment ought to appoint inspectors, veteri-
It, and the vessel owners are able to carryjnanans, to look alter Canadian cattie land-
on their combine, or whatever you call It, ed lu England. That suggestion was made
aud thus they cani, and do, stand in the!Last spring by the Comxnttee on Agicul-
way of the trade, instead of helping thetare, which looked into this subjeot very
exporters to extend It and make it profit- carefuly. That committee advised that
able to all concerned. I belleve that every veteninarlans should le appolnted to 1lok
one who has given attention to the subject, after Our catte on landing, as It was tr-
will agree that, as I say, the Government timated If, when the cattie were slaughtered,
will be justified in passing a law which, a oomplete absence o! pleuro-pneumonia
under other circumstances, miglit be regard- was shown, the embargo would le removed.
ed as arbitrary, to control the actions of!Advice was given to the Government to have
these men in order to preserve to the coun-i1veterinarians appointed there who would look
try a trade so important as this. There are after our interests. I think 1 am correct in
certain things that the Government might saying that these were appolnted, and the
do to improve the situation. For Instance, hon. membe for North Wellington, I thlnk.
they might prevent vessel owners or steam- is not correct ln saying that there was no
ship companies from becoming Insurance person there to look after our lnterest If
(ompanies. Sometimes the vessel owners 1 remember correctly, and I read some o!
compel a man who puts his cattle on theiri the correspondence that went on between
vessels to insure those cattle through their 1 the HIgh Commissoner and the (anadian
own agency at higher rates than could be lauthorities here, there were four or five
secured In other insurance companies. This j veteËianas appointed there W look after
could be met by the means I suggest-by the Interest o! the Canadian farmers. Three
manking a law, If necessary, to prevent steam- of them eveteduarlans, aud 1w0
ship owners from acting as insurance agents. o! them, I thlnk, were Scotch. But atter
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cases were brought to the notice of the
.Board of Agriculture, which appeared to
show that pleuro-pneumonia existed, then a
dispute began as to the diagnosis of the
cases. and I think there was, perhaps, a
little more laxity shown than was compatible
with the interests at stake, ln not keeping
portions of the lungs under proper super-
vision from the time they were taken from
the animals until the time they were sub-
jected to a close microscopical inspection by
the experts who were requested to do that
work. I fancy there might have been a
little more care exercised in that respect,
so far as we can judge from the meagre in-
formation laid before us. But knowing
that portions of the lungs were taken from
the suspected animals, and that they were
under seal and under care "u to the time
they were submitted to exaimination by the
microscope, I þelleve the information dis-
closed was not by any means conclusive
that contagious pleuro-pneumonia existed.
The contention set up by those looking after
Canadian interests was that these cases
were rather of a sporadic character, or were
rather cases of bronebo pueunonia. wich
imight be developed in cattle taken, as niany
of the Canadian a'cat¶le were, frm vairm un-
der-ground stables, or places where they were
fed on distillery refuse, and then put upon
vessels where they were exposed to the vary-
ing temperatures of an ocean voyage, and
the knocking about on the vessel, and that
this ordinary exposure itself was quite suffi-
cient to start up pneumonia, although not
of a contagious type. There seemed to be
a difference of opinion between the experts
who were looking after the interests of
Canada and the experts who were represent-
ing the Board of Agriculture in England as
to whether these cases were or were not
contagious pleuro-pneumonia. But so far
as any medical man can exercise a judgment
on the information that was at our' disposal,
I think it is quite clear, as it was to the
Canadian veterinarians. that these were not
cases of contaglous pleuro-pneumonia, but
were rather cases of a sporadic character, of
pneumonia, if pneumonia at all, and of a
character that might arise at any time ln
cattle being transported from one part of
the country to the other, on board vessels or
in cars. Now, I belleve the British Board of
Agriculture were Invited by our Government
to send over their own veterinarians to Can-
ada, who would be associated witi veteri-
nary surgeons of Canada, and they together
should visit every part of the country and
make a careful and thorough examination
of the stock, in order to satisfy themselves
whether pleuro-pneumonia had ever existed
lu this country. If I am correctly informed
they refused to iake advantage of that offer,
which fact, to my mind, ought to be a con-
clusive evidence that on our part at least
we had no apprehensions of any person being
able to find the existence of pleuro-pneumonia
in Canada, otherwise such a liberal offer
as that would never have been made. I
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think it Is to be regretted that the British
authorities did not take advantage of that
offer, when nothing else would satisfy them.
and send over their own experts here so
that we mlght satisfy them, if possible, that
pleuro-pneumonia had never existed in the
country. But at the present time I am
glad to belleve that there is an indication
on the other side of a growing bellef that
pleuro-pneumonia does not exist here, because
I notice that In an answer given to a depu-
tation who interviewed the Minister of Agri-
culture In England and the Board of Agri-
culture in London, he Intimated that it was
pretty conclusively proven that pleuro-pneu-
monia did not exist in Oanada, that they
had under consideration the wisdom of rais-
ing this embargo, and that possibly they
might decide to raise it. No doubt there
was a strong influence at work on the other
side to maintain this embargo, but I think
that influence arose, not so much from a
desire to protect English cattle from con-
tracting a contagious disease. as from a
desire, on behalf of the English farmer. to
keep up the prices to a higher point than
they could be kept if Canadian cattle were
freely ,admitted. To my mind this is con-
clusive evidence that there is a disposition
among some parties in England to introduce
some form of protection there such as we
have adopted in the interest of the Cana-
dian people. It was not for the
purpose of keeping out a contagious
disease, because there was nothing lu
the correspondence that passed between
the Minister of Agriculture in Can-
ada and the British Board of Agriculture,
or the High Commissioner In England, to
prove that pleuro-pneumonia had ever exist-
ed here, or was likely to exist, because our
quarantine regulations are such that we
think It is impossible to import it into this
country. Now, it is to be hoped that the
negotiations that are being carried on will
result in the raising of this embargo at an
early date. It is very important to the Cana-
dian farmer that It should be raised, and
I am sure the Government ;are doing every-
thing that can be done for the purpose of
raising it I am also sure that the High
Commissioner was as zealous and as active
and as energetie In bis efforts to get that em-
bargo raised as It was possible for any man
to be in his position, since that unfortunate
affair took place In the fall of 1892. I
think that le is entitled to the thanks of
the Canadian people for the efforts he las
made, and for the untiring energy he has
displayed in reference to that Important
question. Now, it will be remembered that
last year a special committee.was appointed
to Inquire into the subject and to ascertain
what could be done, in addition to what had
already been done, for the purpose of rais-
ing this embargo, and after that committee
bad gone carefully into the question, and
after Professor McEachran and the Deputy
Minister of Agriculture had submitted cor-
respondence of what had taken place, what
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the British people wanted, and the steps and-value >f thattie throughour that
that had been taken by the Canadian Gov- province, and throughout the eouuxry.
ernment to meet all their demands, as a Looklng at the matter ln that iight. it is of
result of this Investigation a resolution was the utmost importance to have the best pos-
unanimously passed by the committee to sible arrangement arrlved at ln regard to
the effect that in our opinion everything had the exportation of our Canadian cattie to the
been done that could be done for the purpose <dd country. I hope the pararpli read by the
of raising that embargo, and we were un- hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) a
able to suggest anything further that could few moments ago wiipove true. and that in
satisfy England that no pleuro-pneumonia ex- the coure of a day or two we shah have the
isted in this country. I can only say that announcementnmde that the Charman of the
if the Government have dlsplayed the same Board of Agriculture in the old country has
energy and zeal from thrat time to the pre- raIsed the embargo. But âny one who las
sent, as I have reason to believe they have. studled the question eauweii understand the
I am satisfied that it will be found. when immense Influence and pressure brouglit to
this correspondence comes down, that every bear in the oid cotry to prevent the raising
thing possible has been done for the purpose of that enbarg'>. einditat it wiil aieau
of getting that embargo raised. It Is un- only be after eoneinsive evidence bas beeu
fortunate that we have been unable to brought to bear on that gentleman, fot oniy
sntisfy either the British Board of Agricul- by the Minister oA
ture or the Minister of Agriculture in Lon- also by at least a section of thic agricultural
don that pleuro-pneumonia does not exist, interest at home. tat thenof the
and is not likely to exist in Canada. At Board wlll be induced to raise the embargo.
the same time I think no blame can be at- The House wili recolleet that shortly after
tached, either to the Minister of Agriculture the report appeared that sone Canadian cat-
or the Canadian Government, for I do not tic were infected with idduro-pneumonia.
think anything has been left undone by i those agrlculturists in Britain who were
them to have this embargo raised.jiargely Interested lu the business made vtry

Mr. NTNS. amgla tht te hu. great efforts to bring the inatter before te
Mr. INNES. I a glad that the hon. Chairman of the Board o Agriculture. and

member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-Ittey were ready to and did afford conclu-
len) has brought this matter to the attention siveevidence, not oniy by the exanination of
of the House, and I hope that the Bill in- veterinary experts and other authorities, but
troduced by the hon. member for North also by the unlted testlrony of the farmers
York (Mr. Mulock) will bring about a tuclh
needed reform in the matter of rates chargedt&h d
by steamshp owners for transporting cattle brought together tand pub1i-<hed by a
to Great Britain. If this Bill becomes law it ieadiDg newspaper in Dundee. whieliMs-
will prove a positive advantage to the ship- sesssL r
pers who are interested in this business. ILht o e
do not propose to discuss this matter, which tied Up to the present time. Referring to
has been so exhaustively dealt with by thethte
hon. member for North Wellington and by the course the arount o! rney largeiy re-
prospective Minister of Agriculture on the presents the value o! fat stock. We ail un-
Government side ; I only want to eaIl derstand that ast year there were no stock-
the attention of the House to a paragraph ers sent front Canada, and It Is very rarely
that I will read from the annual report of!Indeed!that a large proportion of that kind
the Board of Trade of the city of Guelph, Is exported from itir conty. because our
which city I have the honour to represent, farmers geueraliy feed themnmxlthey be-
and which will give some Idea of the im- core cattie o! high quallty, and then ship
portance and value ofttais trade to the them as fulay fatted stock tot the oid coin-
country. The report says : tr. But we find that taro o g the Dominion

The cattte trade of which this city is the ack as a whole the value o! the stocker trade s
very largemindeed, aseau be shown by the

nowledged centre, has assutedhproportionseo ermad fo n i ae o
highy tying character, and anpypjustifiesm th p p ea yr the

ho.membo aerfor Est Gre (Mr. Spruly

voting their time and experience to raising a iveil that ln th(it year a g.,entleman who mas
supeor breed of anias which are so weont s iran at
adapted to foreigu markets. From raiîway sources, Abdent ni bhis oountgryby a coruty npany at
vour countol are leased to refadaototeesalhementof stocannpoouermnthtatdokers or a vessel in whi rmto take them.

ment ofAgicuturiietheoldcoutryhs

trmlargpintunof$1, 0 Wed re ealmaware how ufter the trade badcommensencedit rapidly ncreased. Representa-

Now, Sir,tsalarge sum represents the. donsbhave been made since the embargo was
value of cattie hlpped fromn only one point, in force byfarnerslnteresteden those eoun-
and although It Io the most Important shlP- ties u Scotland through their members o!
plng point In the province of Ontario, as Pariament, and varios deputations have at
well'as of the Dkominion. we eufort sote differet tihmes walted uponthe Chairman of!
Idea froin t ee figures of 'the extent the Board of Agriculture. withihe objeet
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4_f inducing lim to raise the embargo. I the slaughtering and shipment of dead meat
had the advantage last year of travelling as is done from Chicago. I now desire to
through several of the counties interested in present to the House a comparative state-
this trade in the old country, and the farmers ment of the cost of shipments of cattle dead
all united in stating that they much prefer- and alive. The freight on 800 pounds of dead
red Canadian cattle to any other. They imeat, which may be taken as an aver-
said they were more docile, took to feeding age weight of a carcase, is 14 shillings; com-
as soon as they were landed, and as regards mission, 2 shillings. Canadian railroad
the quality of the meat, it was better than freight. 6 shillings ; insurance, &c., 2 shil-
that of the cattle fromi Ireland or from the lings ; total, 24 shillings, or say $6. On live
Continent. I brought this matter before the cattle the ocean-rate is 50 shillings per head;
attention of the Select Standing Committee feeing, 10 shillings ; insurance. 5 shillings;
on Agriculture last year by a letter written payment of men in charge, 3 shillings; Can-
by a gentleman in Aberdeenshire, who had adian railroad rate, 14 shillings ; commission
made a study of the subject and was and expenses of slaughtering in England.
thoroughly acquainted with it, in which lie 20 shillings ; total, 102 shillings, or about
impressed on the farmers of Canada the very $25. Then, the commission and expense
great importance, and even necessity of main- of feeding the cattle over in England
taining the inprovement in the breed of cat- amounts to 20 shillings. It may be thought
tle so as to keep up the character and re- that this is a pretty large sum, but, un-
putation of Scotch-fed cattle when sent to der the present restrictions our cattle
the London market. I trust that before many have to be slaughtered witin ten days after
days have elapsed we shall have the an- their arrivai, and, as they generally remain
nouncement that the trade will be allowed in the lairs on an average of from six to
to be carried on as it lias been for years, seven days, the cost of their feed and ex-
and that the renoval of the embargo will penses there amounts to 20 shillings. and is
give fresh impetus to this very large andten

q-r havie t e sahxterwhten days after

prfductive business, which is so essential to are sold to a butcher in the lairs, he lets
the prosperity of the farmers of Canada. them remain there for about the time I have

inmentioned, because they get cooled off and
Mr. FEATHeSaction. I donotstie x-i are rested. and the beef is better than if tlheyauit with the a o! eGovernment, but slaughtered Immediately after leaving

as I have been interested in the cattle ex- the steamer. The expense of 20 shillings isport trade for very many years I feel it to incurred in that way, and it is a great draw-
be iy duty to express my views on this sub- back to the exporters, and a loss to the
ject. The question of raising the embargo farmer, that such an amount has to be
has been agitating the minds of the people. paid for the feed of cattle In England. ThisThe reason why that embargo was imposed 20 shillings represents about $5. and, there-
was due to the fact that disease existed fore. the total cost amounts to 102 shillings.
amongst some o! our cattle. The h>n. mcm- or $25 per bead. I used to ship a great manyber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has stated cattle, and I calculated tliat I was pretty safethat It was doubtful whether the disease was when the cattle were landed in England atpleuro-pneumonia or not. But we all know an average cost of $27 per head. Last fall.that doctors very often disagree. and i sug- however, I shipped some at-an average costgest to the Governuient that if the Mnister of only $24 per head ; so that if you takeof Agriculture were vigorously to take hold the average cost at $25 per head, there willof the subject and deal with it, iuch good be a differenece of $18 in favour of shippingwould result. I suggest this : that all Mani- th dead becf rather titan the live animal.
toba cattle, as well as cattle from other There is another question which enters into
points, should be slaughtered here and ship- this matter. Some people say: "You lose
ped as dead meat to England and the Contin- the offal in this country; but that Is worth
ent. We are all aware that the first cattle more in England tian it is here." That is
noticed to be diseased were cattle from Mani- tre, and I estimate that ioss on offal at
toba, and this is not remarkable when it is $5 per head, so thait we have remaining aremembered that Manitoba cattle are froi net gain o! $13 per head in favour of cattleseven to ten days in Uc cars, besides havingshipped dead, as compared with those ship-to endure an ocean voyage to some English ped alive. Some contend that the cattle wIllport. I have frequently seen very many cat- 1 bring a better price If they are shipped totle from Manitoba that were not fit to ship England alive. I admit that to be the case,-and besides, many of then were not al- If we could send the cattle into the interiorlowed to be put on board. It Is desirable to of Great Britain, but when they have to beencourage some company to engage in the sent to the lairs in London, Liverpool, and
slaughtering of cattle brought from Mauitoba, Glasgw, and are obliged to be slauhtered
Ontario, and even Quebec, to be shipped as Glthgo, andhdead niatbto be forwad
dead meat to Europe. The Americans ship ct , the deetareths toebe otwadi
LIve cattle and also dead meat. vryo ed to the different markets,, they do not sell
who atie acquaned wia heattlEverybody for any more than the United States deadaWa is acquainted wth the cattde trade Is beef, which is slaugbtered out here. A greataware that shipments eau be made at mucli aypol blee httebe sntalower rates as dead meat, and I am satis- 1many people beleve that the beef is not as
ied that the Goverment should encourage ood as when the animals are shipped alive.

That, however,14Isnot the case. because
Mr. INNs.
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know froin experience that nien in the dead Minister should know in what way to en-
meat trade in England would give more for courage that mixed farming. He should
the dead beef than for the live cattle, be. know whether cattle-feeding would be profit-
cause beef that has been kept in cold stor- able to the people or not, and he should also
age for several days is better suited for know whether it is an advan'tage to the
consumption than the flesh of animals killed farmer to have his cattle slaughtered and
on arriving in England. and used imnedi- exported as dressed meat. or whether it is
ately after being killed. I think it Is the better to export them alive. It would be a
duity of the Government to make an attempt great advantage to the farmers of this coun-
to encourage the cattln and dead meat in. try if the Government would mnake some
dustry in this country. They have granted, attempt to encourage a slaughtering com-
or are attempting to grant $500,000 annually: pany to take charge of this business, and
towards the carrying into effect of the send over large quantities of dead meat, as
French Treaty, which if done will bring the Americans do. If this were done, we
French wines into competition with the need not fear whether an embargo was plac-
grape Industry of Canada. and yet our ed on our cattle or not. if the Government
cattle trade has received -no recognition in ovuPi1ld encourage this trade for live years, I
:my way from the Government. it is true an satisfied that the industry would becoine
that Inspectors have been appointed to over- established at the expiration of that period
see the cattle at the point of shipment, and and would be able to protect itself. It would
to ensure that they go on board in a healthy not be like those Infant industries we have
condition. I am not opposed to that ; I ask been encouraging for fourteen years. and
for it, and an in favour of it ; but still, 1 which are not yet able to sustain
believe that the Government should pay for 'theinselves without beling spoon-fed. I
these inspectors and not charge their sal- arn satisfied that if the Government
aries to the cattle exporters. I believe that would take this question into their
the fee of so much per head which is charged
on account of the salaries of ihe inspectors
should be paid by the Government. and that
ail these obstructions on the cattle trade I
should be renioved as far as possible. Ifr
the Gov-ernient woulld neourage this trade.
.1 am satisfied that it would be in the inter-
ests of tie 'farmers of this country for them
to do so. If the cattle were fattened here,
our coarse grain and other agricultural pro-,
ducts would be consuimed at home. 'rhe
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)l
has said that we can export our hay. In
my op'nion it is a great mistake for any
man who knows anything about farming
to ship bis hay froin the farn, and especially
so if be is only getting $5 or $6 a ton for it.
Tf lie can sell his hay occasionally at $15 a
ton. it would. I have no doubt. be profitable
for him to sell a limited quantity ; but it is
the greatest mistake in the world for a ian
to allow hay to leave his farm at $10 a ton,
because he Is depleting the farm of that
amount of hay which should be consumed
there and whlch should go to the improve-
ment of bis land. Any man who Is ln the
habit of feeding stock regularly will find
that bis farm wll produce twice as much per
acre as the man who does not feed stock.
That I know from my own experience, and
the experlence of my neighbours. Nothing
will pay a man better than to feed ail the
hay and other produce he can on his farm.
and by thus dolng, he saves the expense
and labour and the trouble of exporting bis,
hay or grain and teaming It quite a distance,'
hecause If he feeds bis cattle. lie ean drive'l
them off on foot, and often realize out of one!
consignment, double the amount of money'
than he would by selling bis hay and grain.
The Minister of Agriculture, during his visit
to the west last summer, advised the people,
to go into mixed farming. That is a goodi
Idea, and I would advIse It idiself, but the!

serlous consideration and give some as-
sistance towards the promotion of our
dead meat trade. they would confer one of
the greatest boon on the country that could
possibly be thought of. I may stute, in con-
clusion, that I am not now golng to find fault
with the Gowermnent. I wish to give advice.
and I hope that the Government will take
that advice. I trušt that they will seriously
consider what steps can be taken to en.
courage a company to go into this business
by giving them a bonus or something of that
sort for five years. If they do tha t, I am sat-
isfied that at the end of five year! the busi-
ness will have become of such importance
to the country that It will be one of our
greatest industries. and will be beneficial as
well to our farmers as to those engaged in it.

Mr. MoMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, as 1 am in-
terested in this question, I wish to address
a few remarks to the House. I heartily
endorse the scheme that my 'hon. friend (Mr.
Featherston) has proposed. I bave thought
ipon this matter keenly for a long time, and
I have come to the conclusion that we
should have one or two slaughtering estab-
Ilshments in Canada in which a great many
of our caittle could be sla.ughtered here and
the beef exported to England. After visit-
ing ChIcago, and getting allthe information
I possibly could there, I am convinced that
It is on account of their slaughtering so
many cattle and curing the mneat there, that
the farmers are able to get better prices for
cattle in the United States than they have
been able to obtain in Canada. The beef
trade is a very Important trade in this coun-
try, and with very little encouragement it
could be made far more Important, so that
if the Government -wishes to give a bonus
or a subsIdy in any shape ito assist the farm-
ers, I am convinced that It could not go ln
a better direction than to encourage the
establishment of one or two places where
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our animais could be slaughtered here. I Forty or tifty animals were hung up, ant,
am very much pleased with the figures owing to the inspectors not being there, none
given by my lion. friend (Mr. Featherston) of them could ·be taken down. I remained
as to the relative cost of carrying live aud until the second mnorning after they were
ciead animals to the old country market. slaughtered. and they were still there. I
I can corroborate his statement with re- think the C'anadian Government ought to ap-
spect to the live animals. Last year I paid point inspectors at each port. Now, it is
over $24 per head. and the year before it rather peculiar, after ail we have been sub-
cost me $27, so that I am perfectly convinc- jected to in the cattle trade, that it should
ed he was within the mark when he puts be left to a private member of this House
the cost of exporting live animals at $25 to bring in a Bill for its regulation. If the
per head. I have not studied out the ques- Minister of Agriculture had introduced a
tion of the cost -of sending dead meat to Bill for that purpose. he would have been
the English market, but I believe, able to get it passed much more speedily
from what 1 know, that the estimate than a private member can. I think the
given by my hon. friend from Peel Minister of Agriculture ought to use every
(Mr. Featherston) is a very fair one. effort to have American ports opened for the
I hope the Government will take that into shipnent of our cattle. There is no doubt
their serious consideration. Then, if our that if that were done, it would be more
cattle are to be allowed to go into the British effective in securing lower rates from the
market, our Government ouglit to give a cer- i Montreal companies than all the legislation
tificate of their freedoni froin tuberculosis. that this House could enact for that purpose.
Fromu -a careful investigation of that ques- Before we were prevented from shipping our
tion, and from my connection with those cattle f rom American ports, many Canadiau
who have examineI cattle with the view of cattle ien were able to ship them from Bos-
ascertaining whether or not they are qfflicted ton at lower rates than they could obtain
with this disease, I an able to state that. by fron Canadian ulines. Therefore, I believe
testing theni with the Koeh lymph. it is pos- that the best means of bringing down the
sible to decide that question with certainty ; rates is to aillow us to ship our cattle in
and if the embargo is to be reioved. 1I bond through American ports, and I think
think the Government should apply that test a strong effort ought to be made to obtain
to all cattle intenlded for shipnient to the that privilege. The Government have spoken
English market. All who have considered of subsidizing a line of steamships to France
this question believe thit to be an infallible to the anount of £100,O0. That would be
test of tuberculosis ; and if the Government of no benefit whatever to the farmers of
do not adopt it, I am afraid that their neglect this country, because the treaty embraces
may be the means of having our cattie no agricultural produets which we could
scheduled again at no very distant time. 1 send to France. They also speak of granting
can hardly agree with what the hon. mem- a subsidy of $750,000 for a fast line of
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has said with steamers between Canada and Great Bi-
respect to the steamship companies. While tain. That will not afford any relief what-
I am willing to give them all the blame that ever to the farmers and other producers or
they deserve, I am nlot willing to give them Canada. If we are to le relleved, the Gor-
any blame that does nlot properly belong to ernment can reieve us iitwo ways e
them. My experience is that when you in- ai pass a Bil offering a certain subsidy for
sure with the steamship company that caries the estab1ishment of siaughter-houses on the
your stock, you get better rates than you saie pninciple on whidh they are established
would by insuring in an independent com- on thecother side; and they couid reduce tbe
pany. I have never applied to the compa- rates, or nt ieast fix a maximum rate, ai
nies without getting the necessary space. I provide that the steamship companies shail
have always shipped and Insured with theç infornianybody of the rates upon appli-
sarne company, that is. Donaldson uine r cation. This wouln do away with the un-
and I have always got ail the acouýanunoda- crtainty under whih catte shippers labour
tion I required. The oniy difficulty is that before eavig home. I was a member of the
until the cattie are on the vessel, wc cmeaomemriittpe whihlias been pken of by the
neyer learu what the freiglt rates are to be. hon. memother for East Grey. We speuct thre
I thnk that should not be the caser; and if days inquirlng into th matter, and we came
the Goverpment are going to take any action to ice concus nthat the ic Govepnient hal
at al to remedy that state of things, that donc ail that they could do; but I hope the
action should e taken Immediatcly, for we Government wil adopt the recommendaton
are wthin two weeks of the time when aie I make to have tca test applied for tubercu-
present year's trade will begin. With regard losis, for I arconvbneed, from what I know
to the inspection of catte Ithe old country, of the province of Ontario to-day, that if
I may say thGter ist summer Iacrossed act that is ioot don. and or cattie are adrnltted
a shlpment, and when ate cattie were landed to thc British market, lt wlll be but a shewt
at Glasgow twere was not proper accommoda- time befre they are sceduled again.
tion for slaughtering then, and the inspec- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker ieft theton was not ohat it ougmetetoweae been. e p fr
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Afte Recss.been found suffering from plem'o-pneumonla,After Recess.C
and which came over to England ln the

Mr. DALY. I may say, on behalf of the 'MonkseatO£l' had been traced to Pilot
Government, that I have no objection to Mound in southerri Mawîtoba. The Depart-
this motion; and when the papers are ment of Agriculture, through Us veteri-
brought down, I think it will be found that nanans, ascertained from the exporter where
the Government have used every possible and when and from.whom le purchased the
endeavour to have the embargo removed bytxnimal; the whole Iskwy of the animal
the British Government. As was shown ln was subjected t the closest scrutiny and
the discussion which took place In the Com- Investigation; andthe report of the officers
mittee on Agriculture last session, and asOf the department was that the animal
bas been admitted by hon. gentlemen who was net diseased and that there were no
have taken part in the debate on this mo- dlseased animaIs [n the neighbourhood.
tion, the Government have used every effort Mr. FEATHERSTON. The hon. gentleman
to induce the British Government to view did not understand me. I did net advocate
this matter in the light in which it is r the slaughter of Manitoba dttle alone, but
garded by the Government and people of of Ontario as well, as an advantage over
this country. One of the first objections sbipping ive cattle, in consequence of the
raised by the Hon. Mfr. Gardner, repre- liability of the cattie to cntract disease
senting the British Government, was that through the hardships of the voyage.
the quarantine which existed in the old
provinces did not exist in Manitoba, the Mr. DALY. I certainly msuuderstood
North-west or British Columbia. When Mr. the hon. gentleman. I may say that in
Gardner raised that difficulty, an Order in addition to the investigations of the veteri-
Council was passed, early last year, upon nanans employed by the Department o!
the joint recommendation of the Ministers Agriculture hene, we have had lu Manitoba,
>f Agriculture (Mr. Angers) and of the In- for - a numben o! years, district veterinani-
terior (Mr. Daly), and the President of the ans appointed by the Local Governmeut. the
Couneil (Mr. Ives) having charge of the boundanles of whose jurisdlotiou Is coter-
Mounted Police, establishing quarantine minous wth those of the different eounties
stations along the boundary between the iu the province. Every few mouths, in-
United States and Canada in the North- vestigations are made by them, and they
west Territories, and establishing in addition report -to the local Department of Agricul-
o the quarantine which had existed for ture; and it is proved by the Depantment
3ome years ln Emerson, another station at of Agriculture at Ottawa and the Depant-
Gretna. It is within the knowledge of the ment o! Agriculture ah Winnipeg that sucb
louse that we have. been getting a large a thing as pleuro-pueumonla has neyer ex-

number of settlers into our country from isted, and dees not exist, lu Manitoba. As
he western states, many of whom brought te the question whether cattle should be
n their own cattle. In consequence of the fatteued here and then shipped te Great
epresentations made by the British Gov- Britain, or whether we should continue to
rnment with reference to this bringing of ship stockers, that is a dlsputed point among
attle into the North-west by settlers, with- gentlemen who know more about It than I
)ut the cattle being subjected to the same do. I have heard some o! them say, lu
uarantine as that established ln the other the course of this debate, that the farmers
rovinces of the Dominion, it was ordered 1 of Canada should fatten their cattle and
bat in future no cattle, whether belonging expert fatted cattle te be slaughtered on
, setters or amported for other purposesn, the other side. On the other nand, we find
hould be allowed lute' Canada at any point on. gentlemen la ths House, as welas
without belug subjected to the ninety days' people outide, givng their opinion that It
uarantine. Since the passing o! that Order would be botter for us te ship stokers te
n Council, no cattle have been allowed Intoibe fattened by the farmers o Scotland and
he North-wst wlthout undergolng this England. Ihave not the wledge or
iuarautlne, swhetser imported by settlers as the experece te give an authoritative opi-
;ettlers'cattle, or for other purposes. 1 ion on thatfeature o! the case. Ever since
Lm satlsfied, from the expetieuce o! people Parltament was prorogued iast year the Gv-
vho have deat lu cattle lu the western por- a ernment ias been ln communication, ttr rough
ion of Canada, that the diseases eomplainedsn the Hlgh Commîssioner, with the Britsh
>f have neyer been known te exlst in the 1MGovernnent, and every effort has been
qorth-west Territories or Manitoba, non have 1 made by thls Government te Induce the
hey been known te exst lu the western authonities l Brital at rem ve this em-
tatesof ethi Union. The pon. member for barge. Net long ago, lu answer teo a re-
eel (Mr. Featherson) suggested that there quest o! the Brishi Govenment, a long
hould be a discrimination agalnst the and exhaustive memorandum upo thiS SUn>
attle ef Manitoba and the Nortlx-west Ter- Jet was prepared by the Minister otAgri-
itonies,.and that they should be slaughter- cultiure, and I thnk that when a copy obtat
,d, anid hobaaed bis suggestion *pon the memorandum Is brought down te this Housen ,
act that oue o! the cattie alleged tehave 1hon. members and the people o! the country
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at large wil see that the Government have
done everything in their power, have put
forth every e2ort, in order to induce the
Right Hon. Mr. Gardner and the British
Government to look at this matter ln the
same light as they do. Apparently pres-
sure has been brought to bear upon the
Government ln England by their Irish sup-
porters which has prevented Mr. Gardner
acting upon what appears to me to be his
own Individual feeling in this matter. We
hope and trust that very soon the news wll
be flashed across that the embargo upon
Canadian cattle bas been removed. As to
the question of freight rates, wbich has been
discussed by hou. gentlemen who bave had
experience in this trade, that is a matter
that, no doubt, will be considered before the
Commnittee on Agriculture, and the views of
these hon. gentlemen will be given before
that committee. In conclusion, I may say
that there is no objection to the passing of
this motion.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Before any other lon.
gentleman, rises I would like to call the
attention of the Minister of Interior to the
fact that he has said nothing with reference
to the point raised by the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. MeMillan), who suggested that
cattle leaving this country should be ex-
amined for tuberculosis. It seems to me that
that is a matter of sufficient Importance to
engage the attention of the Government.

Mr. DALY. So far as tuberculosis Is con-
cerned, examinations have been made in
Ontario and other provinces, and the depart-
ment is of the opinion that they have safe-
guarded in every way the interests of the
cattle dealers.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
give particulars ?

Mr. DALY. I cannot give particulars now.

MSr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman has
made a very broad statement. He says that
the Government have caused the necessary
tests to be made-if that is what we are to
belleve-throughout Ontario and the North-
west-

Mr. DALY. I said the necessary investi-
gations.

Mr. MULOCK.'Sufficiently to meet the
case? That 18 a very wild statement, I
venture to say. That -test cannot be generally
effective unless , It Is appled to every
animal ln the country. My hon. friend from
Huron (Mr; McMillai) proposes that the test
should be.applied to all animals before sip-
ment -t England, so that none would leave
Cànada that .were not able.to stand the test.
I thlink lIt ls unfortunate that a great depart-
meit like that tf Agriènlture should'have no
mouthpicé on the loor . fthe people's
Hous. Thatisthepositionwe areinnow;

Mr. DAL..

and I think the Minister of Interior will find
that he las said far more than the facts
will warrant ln saying that this test has
been sufficiently applied.

fr. DALY. I said nothing about tests. I
said an investigation was made by the
Govermuent.

Mr. MULOCK. I ask the hon. gentleman
what he means by investigation.

Mr. DALY. I tell the hon. gentleman I
cannot give him particulars just now.

Mr. MULOCK. ~What does the hon. gentle-
man mean by saying that Investigation suffi-
cient to meet , the case has been made ?

Mr. DALY. The department through its
officers has made investigation where this
tuberculosis Is supposed to have *,existed.
These officers have made their reports to
the Department of Agriculture, upon which
reports that department will take such
action as the Government.think necessary in
the premises.

Mr. MULOCK. Of course the hon. gentle-
man has to some extent qualified his state-
ment, and I am glad he las ; because It was
of a misleadlng character, and I am only too
glad to allow him to put himself right. The
Impression sought to be left upon this House
-I will not say sought to be left upon the
House, but* certainly I may say the impres-
sion left upon the House-was that the
Government have made the necessary investi-
gation and that they are able to tell us ln
fact that there was no tuberculosis. Now,
the Investigation cannot -be made with the
eye and cannot be made by the ordlnary
agents of the Government. The only way
this test can be made is ln a scientific way,
and the people have iot heard of Its being
made ln that way. The report of the Gov-
ernment that the condition of affairs was
satisfactory. scientifie tests not having been
made, was not of the slightest value.

3fr. DALY. I said It was made by the
Government veterinarians.

Mr. MULOCK. Then I *am te understand
that the Government veterinarians have made
the teste?

Mr. DALY. I said investigation.

Mr. MULOCK. Well, then, will the hon.
gentleman say what form the investigation
took ?

Mr. DALY. I have already told the hon.
gentleman .that I have not the detailed in-
tormation at band.

Mr. MULOCK. Then the hon. gentleman
does nlot know whether proper tests were
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applied or not, and so I come back to the
original position and say that he has made
a statement which is absolutely misleading.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. gentle-
man has no rigbt to say that an hon. mem-
ber has made misleading statements.

Mr. MULOCK. I bow to your decIsion,
Mr. Speaker. With all respect to that deci-
sion I think I am right in saying that we are
entitled to question the accuracy of a state-
ment that is made. If it be a misleading
statement which leaves the country to un-
derstand that tests have been made, when
tho hon. gentleman does not tell us what
these tests were, that statement should not
be made. There is only one test known to
science at the present time, and the hon.
gentleman cannot say that that test has
been made ; how then, can he say that vet-
erinarians have made the necessary investi-
gation ? What does it mean? In order that
there may be no mistake, I would ask, is
the hon. gentleman prepared to tell the House
whether the investigation by the method
known as -the Koch test has been made ?

Mr. DALY. Yes. If the hon. gentleman
will read the report of the Department of
Agriculture he will find the facts stated
there.

Mr. MULOCK. Very well ; the hon. gentle-
man says that the necessary investigation
by the method known as the Koch test has
been made throughout Canada.

Mr. DALY. I did not say throughout Can-
ada. I said the necessary investigation had
been made by the department.

Mfr. MULOCK. Where ?

Mr. DALY. I will read in a few moments
the report of the Department of Agriculture,
if the hon. gentleman wlshes. That is the
only information I have and the ouly In-
formation I can give him.

Mr. MULOCK. I only wish to leave the
debate In proper shape. It would be an
ufortunate thing were the Government to

assume that everything bas been done that
can be done, if such were not the case. It
would be a very unfortunate thing If lu a
great question like this, by any oversight or
error of judgment, any precaution should be
neglected. If the hon. gentleman Intended
by what he said to indicate that the Gov-
ernment had arrived at a final conclusion af-
ter having exhausted all the means In their
reach, then it Is extraordinary that the pub-
lic have never heard of It before. It is
an amadng thing If the only scientlic test
possible bas been applied throughout the
length and breadth of this country and yet
the publie not know it. Therefore, I fear
the hon. gentleman bas spoken somewhat
rasbly and bas'overstated the case.

Mr. LANDERKIN. i hope the Govern-
ment will leave no stone unturned to arrive
at a solution of the difficulties that beset
this trade. I understand that some of those
most heavily Interested in the cattle trade
bave rwithdrawn from the business in Can-
ada owing to the difficulties attendant up-
on the shipment ofe attle from Montreal.
If It is possible by legislation to improve this
condition of things, it Is highly desirable
Indeed that the Government, if they have
the power and the authority to do so, should
do so at once. It is well that the investi-
gations that are made should be thoroughly
made, so that the public can be amsured that
there is no disease of this character in Can-
ada, and such an assurance would go further,
perhaps, to remove the embargo than any-
thing else. It is highly desirable that a
thorough, complete and searching investi-
gation should be made in order to assure
the people of Great Britain that no con-
tagious disease exists among our cattle, and
when that is fully understood by the Impe-
rial autihorities there is no doubt that the em-
bargo will be removed, and our cattle will
be allowed to go into Great Britain as form-
erly. No doubt this embargo entails serious
losses on our cattle shippers, and makes
the raising of cattle less profitable than it
otherwise would be, and in order to relieve
this state of things, the very closest and
most thorough investigation of the whole
subject should be had by the Government.
There should be no delay, because the season
will soon open, and delays will be fatal and
ruinous to the profits of those who are en-
gaged in the business. Therefore I wish
to endorse what has been said so well in
urging upon the Government to lose no tine,
if It is within their power and within their
jurisdiction, to devise better facilities for
shipping cattle at our ports, and also, if at
all possible, to get the embargo in England
removed. I remember at a previous session
of Parliament it rwas stated tthat the High
Commissioner had prevented the embargo
being placed upon our cattle. It was stated
that there was no disease then existing of
that character, but there was great danger
of an embargo being placed on our cattle,
and it was only through the almost super-
human exertions, and the powerful ability
and skll of the High. Commissioner, that
this misfortune was averted at that time.
I remember that it was said later on that
If a change took place in the fiscal pollcy
of this country it would probably tend to
bring about this very embargo upon our
cattle with which we were threatened. I
remember that was the stock and trade used
by bon. gentlemen on the Government
benchps a few years ago. Well, we dfnd
that the embargo bas actually taken place,
and we are naturally prompted to ask the
question how It Is that If the High Com-
missioner was powerful enough a few years
ago to prevent this embargo, his Influence
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has so far diminished that he is no longer
alble to prevent it. Has bis power and his
influence diminisihed in Britain ? How is
it that when he was comparatively unknown
in Britain he was able to prevent the schedul-
ing of our cattle, and that now, after a long
residence abroad, he las proved himself un-
able to prevent the British Government from
placing this embargo, and that at a time
when the Minister of the Interior gets up
and states that there is not a single case of
pleuro-pneumonia in Canada, nor las there
been a single case ? How is it that the
Government here were not able to impress
this fact upon the British authorities, so
that we mighit have been saved the great
loss that this embargo has inflicted on our
farmers and cattle shippers ? I do not
know that the Goverument are deserving of
censure ; I won't say that ; but this matter
bas been considered for a good while, and
full information bas not been brought down
to the House showing what steps the Govern-
ment *have taken lu order to avoid this loss
and detriment to the cattle trade. It is
very desirable that aIl the papers should be
brought down, and that the Minister of Agri-
culture should be In the House so that he
could inform us what steps have been taken,
or that some other Minister should make
himself acquainted with the means that
have been employed by the Government in
order to remove this difficulty and loss to
our cattle shippers, and furnish information
to the House that would quiet the public
mind on this question. It is highly desir-
able that the fullest light should be thrown
upon this question in order that we can con-
vince the British Government that our cattle
have no contagious disease, and that no in-
jury to the cattle of Great Britain can arise
from our cattle being allowed access to the
British market. When our Government
have convinced the British Government that
this disease does not exist here, I think they
will have no difficulty whatever In having
the embargo removed.

Motion agreed to.

EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. CHARLTON moved for:

Return showing the exports to the United States
for the last fiscal year, of articles the export of
which to the United States exceeds in value the
exports of the same to all other countries, which
return shall give : 1. A detailed classification of
the description of articles, commodities or wares,
under the general subdivisions of products of the
mines, products of the fisheries, ammals and their
products, a icultural producta and manufactures,
coming within the scope of the m»quiry ; 2. The
value of each class of articles exported to the United
States and exported to all other countries ; 3. The
totals of value under each general subdivision ex-

Mr. LANDERK1N.

ported to the United States and exported to all
other countries ; 4. The grand total of values
under all the general subdivisions exported to the
United States and exported to all other countries.

He said : The motion which I submit to the
House calls for information upon a question
which will have an important bearing upon
the discussion of our trade relations with
the United States and with other countries.
The House is aware that the legislation of
Canada and the legislation of the United
States as well, since the year 1867, has been
of a repressive character, and this repressive
legislation was so intensified by the action
of the American Government in 1890 that
one might almost look for a total, or almost
total, obliteration of trade between these
two countries. Taking into account the
character of the legislation with reference
to trade passed by the Legislatures both of
Canada and the United States, that trade
to any considerable extent does exist between
these two countries, is a striking proof of the
fact that the natural conditions of the two
countries are highly favourable to extensive
trade relations. Now, Sir, I wish to inform
the House that when this motion was reach-
ed the other day, In passing over unopposed
motions, I was informed by the Finance Min-
ister that the Government would hardly
grant the request made in the motion and
compile the information which it calls for.
I think very likely the Finance Minister
will reconsider that decision, and In the
anticipation that he will do so, I propose to
outline the character of the information
that I wish to obtain from him, or in his
absence, ftrom the Controller of Oustoms. or
in the absence of the Controller of Customs,
from some other member of the Government.
The motion calls for information in regard
to all articles exported from Canada to the
United States in excess of the exports of
the same article 'to all other countries in the
world. Now, In view of the character of the
commercial legislation of these two coun-
tries, in view of the faet that our own tariff
seeks to hamper trade with the United
States, of the fact that the American tariff is
in the highest degree unfavourable to trade
with Canada, it would seem almost an ab-
surdity to expect that In any article our
exports to the United States should be In
excess of our exports in the same line to
all other countries. When we come to ex-
amine the Trade and Navigation Returus
they furnish a revelation of a very remark-
able character as bearIng upon this point.
I have drawn some statistics from those
returns which I wIll lay before the House
in the fear that my hon. friend, the Min-
ister of Finance, will not permit the authori-
ties of the Oustoms Department to compile
the information. I will read to the House
some of the statisties I have gathered from
the Trade and- Navigation Returns :
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EXPOnTS to the United States and to all other coun-
tries of articles the export of which to the United
States exceed the export to aIl other countries.

Articles or classification of,
exports the produce of

Canada.
United
States.

- _______ - i

Products of the mine.
do forest.

Fresh water fish and sait
water fish, fresh........

Horses..................
Swine....................
Sheep... ............
Poultry. .............
Bones......... ......
H ides.................
Sheep pelts...........
Wool..................
Flax........... ......
Berries..........
Fruit, N.E.S..........
Barley..... ......
Beans.... ...........
Hay............
Straw............
Maple sugar........ ..
Trees, shrubs and plants..
Potatoes.............
Vegetables.......... ....
Other articles ...... ....
Fertilizers.......... .....
Furs.............
Grindstones..............
Gypsuni..............
Household effects.
Lime..............
Barrels...............
Household furniture......
Wood pulp.. .......
Other manufactures. .
Bullion..................

8 4,756,280
13,859,960

1,287,822
1,123,339

130,093
1,088,814

52,114
58,444

385,246
661,939

228,030
124,082
96,104
24,646

638,271
351,058
854.958
25,117
48,174
11,969

259,176
105,836
27,096
7,706
6,664

24,754
27,091

1,246,085
97,898
10,631

123,872
424,253
249,752
309,459

28,132,233
Coin, silver and gold, notI

produceof Canada........3,824,239

Total, including Coin not
produce........... ... 31,956,472

All other
Countries.

573,6101
12,499,950

4.6412
3371818

15,997
159,041

9,013
10,282
7,122

16
281

i
1,114

306,084
4,624

597,914
932

1,477
232

162,782
1404
1,577

048
2,366

37,081
8,207
6,297

50,749
1,640

117,727
...........

14,932,ý145

If we have a trade with the United States
of $28,000,000 odd against $15,000,000 with
the rest of the world, it is a striking proof
of the afssertion I have made that the natural
conditions of trade between Canada and the
United States are, in the highest degree,
favourable, and the existence of this large
trade, in afticles named, between Canada
and the United States, as compared with
the rest of the world is proof of the asser-
tion.

I desire next to point out the influ-
ence that bas been exercised by increased
restrictions on the part of the United States
ln their legislation with respect to our trade.
I said a moment ago that repressive legisla-
tion had existed ever since 1867. The in-
fluence of that legislaition bas been to cripple
our tmde with the United States since that
time. Our exports to that country are not

as large during the last fiscal year as in
1866, and I wish now to point out the strik-
ing Influence exercised by the McKinley Bill,
with Its additional restrictions upon our trade
and upon the exports of this country. I will
take eleven or twelve of the chief articles,
and make a comparison beltween the years
1890 and 1893. The McKinley Bill went into
operation in October, 1890, and the fiscal
year ending 30th June, 1890, was the last
fiscal year before the higher duties went in
operation, an 1 I make a comparison be-
tween that year and the fiscal year ending
30th June last. The statistics are as fol-
lows

CO-NIA.R sOS in Export of Farim Products, 1890-
1893.

Nane of Articles.

Horses .................
Cattle... ...........
Swine..............
Poultry..................
Eegs .................
Wool..... .

Flax. ...................
Barley............... ...
Split pease ...............
Hay.................
Malt.. ... ...........
Potatoes. ................
Rye..... ...............

1890.

1,887,895
104,623

105,612
1,793,104

235,436
175,563

4,582,562
74,215

922,7970
149,310
308,915
113,320

$10,453,352

1893.

1,123.339
11,032

52,114
324,355
228,030
124,082
638,271

4,214
854,958

19
259,176

5,302

$3,624,892

In the list of articles enumerated, we ex-
ported, in 1890, the value of $10,453,352 ; in
1893, we exported, of like articles, to the value
of $3,624,892; or, there was a falling off of
six and three-quarter millions. These figures
are starting.

Having shown the effect of repres-
sive legislation on our exports to the
United States, I propose next, and very
briefly, to show wbat bas been the current
of trade in lines not affected by the repres-
sive legislation of the McKinley Bill. I pro-
pose to show what, on certain lines, in re-
gard to which our conditions have remained
unchanged or have been slightly modified, has
been the charaeter of that kind of trade.
I take first, the products of the forests.
There has -been a slight amelioration ln the
American burdens imposed on the products
of the forests since 1890. -In that year we
exported products of the forests to the value
of $10,247,O00. We exported, in 1893, the
value of $13,859,960; an ùicrease of $3,612,-
320, or 35 per cent. Of the produots of the
mines we exported, li 1890, the value of
$3,963,257. In 1893 we exported slmi r pro-
ducts to the value of $4,75628, or an in-
crease of $793,023, or 20 per cent. Of wood
pulp, we exported, in 1890, the value of
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$147,098 ; 1893, the value of $424,253, or an
increase of $277,155, or 190 per cent Increase.
These figures tell their own tale. On the
oq.e hand, -we find that where repressive
legislation has been passed, the exports
affected have shrunken very greatly ; on the
other hand, where the McKinley Bill has not
affected the exports, the trade lias gone on
Increasing largely during the last three years.
These figures prove beyond ail question th:it
the effect of the McKinley tariff was most
disastrous as regards trade vith Canada;
they prove, furthermore, that. fnotwithstadi(l-
ing ail the restrictions imposed by the United
States. we export to them of these articles
$2 for every $1 we export to all other coun-
tries.

I next refer to the exports of iron ore.
The quantity of Iron ore shipped from the
entire Dominion last year was 26,114 tons. of
-which 15,000 tons caie from the province of
Ontario. iu the lake region the trade in
Iron ore last year amounted to about 6,000,000
long tons, and the year before it amounted to
over 8.000,000 tons. This vast aiount of
iron ore was taken from the mines of north-
ern Michigan and a portion of Minnesota,
shipped down the lakes and traushimìed at
Cleveiand, Ashtabula, Erie and Buffalo. for
use li the furn.'ces of te s1i of (hio.
Pennsylvania and New York. We have limit-
less quantities of ore just as accessible as
the mines from which titis vast supply contes,
and that business, enploying a. large propor-
tion of the lake marine, that business putting
into circulation $20,000.000 or $30.000.000 a
year, Is a business in wihich we share to the
extent of a paltry 15.000 tons, against the
volume of 8,000,000 tons in the United
States. We are shut out from that business
by the operation of these repressive laws,
and if the duty on ore were removed, in
place of these 15,0) ·tons, we might reason-
ably hope to share almost equally with the
western states in tbat vast volume of trade
-a trade which would put into circulation in
Canada, in all human probability, $10,000,-
000. or $15,000,000 annually.

Now, with regard to stone. Our total ex-
port of stone last year amounted to $46,000
worth froin the entire Dominion, of which
$16,665 worth was exported from the pro-
vince of Ontario. The United States last
year used $27,000.000 wortih of stone, and a
considerable proportion of this building ma-
teriaI was used u the cities in the great lake
basin: Chicago, Milwaukee. Detroit, Toledo.
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, ail eities growing
rapidly. These are cities with an aggregate
population of two and a half millions. and
we are 'totally debarred froin participation in
that trade ln structural material with these
great populous centres, because the Ameri-
can tariff ls absolutely prohibitory with re-
gard to the Importation of quarry products
Into that country We bave on the north
shore of Lakes Superior and Huron as fine
quarries as are found upon this continent;
certainly the finest quarries in the great

Mr. CHARLTON.

lake basin, and with the removal of these
restrictions upon the Importation of struc-
tural materials Into the United States, a
,trade of hundreds of thousands of dollars
If not of millions of dollars, would be de-
veloped ln quarry products in the lake region
alone.

I allude to these statistics for the
purpose of illustrating what I desire in the
motion I have made; for the purpose . of
illustrating what these returns will show:
That the trade between Canada and the
United States cannot be strangled, that the
natural conditions for that trade are so
eminently favourable that trade will exist
and continue to exist In large volume not-
withstanding the utmost efforts of hostile
legislation upon the part of Congress on the
one hand and of this Parliament on the
other. These figures show that with all
this repressive legislation extending from
1867 down to the present moment, we ex-
port in that long list of articles I have
enumerated, over $28,000,000 to the United
States and less than $15,000,000 to all the
rest of the world If that is the case, Mr.
Speaker, with these repressive measures that
are ln force, the imagination can soarcely
conceive the Impetus that would be given
to, and the enlargement that would take
place in the export trade of this country to
the United States if the barriers were re-
moved. Why, Sir, lu the case of barley,
these returns show that the exports have
shrunk from $4,583,000 to a paltry $638,000
in three years; in eggs, from $1,793,000 to
$324,000 lu three years; in malt, from $149,-
310 to $19 in three years ; and so all along
the line.

It ls stated by the Government that
they are anxious to promote the trade
of Canada with the rest of the world, and
that they are very anxious to find new mar-
kets. They have sent an embassy to Aus-
tralla recently; they have professed to make
attempts to reach markets in the West
Indies; and they have professed-I say pro-
fessed, Mr. Speaker-to endeavour to obtain
reciprocity with the United Staites. Now,
If that profession Is sincere, and If their
efforts have been honest in that direction.
we, of course, have no just ground of
complaint against the Government; but I
think that there Is au infallble test of the
sincerity of the Government, and a test
whlch proves beyond question their insin-
cerity in this matter. You have noticed.
Mr. Speaker, and so have 1, that wherever
the question of reciprooity is debated ln this
House, the orators upon the other side striva
to Impress the country with the bellef that
it Is not desirable. That is invariably the
case. Whenever the Government and their
supporters go upon the stump ln the country
while professing to be ln favour of recipro-
city, their whole attention and their entire
efforts are directed to an attempt to convince
the people whom they 'are addressing that
reciprocity ls not a desirable thing to ob-
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tain. That is what they seek to do al-
ways. They profess to be in favour of re-
ciprocity, yet out of the same breath they
betray their hostility to the measure by the
course they take in belittling it and striving
to prove to the country that it Is undesirable
and likely to be detrimental to the interests
of Canada. I say that this course, which
they adopt, is beyond question a proof of
their linsincérity with regard to reciprocity.
There is a great deal said the purpose of
which is to decelve the public. We have
the changes rung upon the assertion that
the United States will require from us pre-
ferential treatment. Well now, do we
suppose, Mr. Speaker, that we can 1effect
a reclprocity arrangement with the United
States, an arrangement that would permit of
free admission of the natural products of
this country into the United States, without
securing preferential treatient from them.
At the very outset we must secure prefer-
ential treatment from the United States. We
can secure reciprocity in no other way. We
ask them to admit our iron ore, our struc-
tiral niaterial, our agricultural products,
our animals and their produce ; we ask them
to admit this entire list of articles into the
markets of the United States upon a pre-
ferential basis; upon the basis of a natioin
more favoured than other customers of, the
United States. We can only secure this
concession upon preferential lines. We ask
the United States to extend to us prefer-
ential treatment. Will the United States
not say: Yes, if you will extend to us the
same favour, if you will give us preferential
treatment in your market we will give you
preferential treatment in our market. I ask,
Sir, Is there anything unfair in this pro-
position in the abstract as laid down? If
we apply to a great nation upon our bor-
ders for-preferential tre>tment, is it reason-
able for us to say: We will take preferential
treatment from you, but we wil grant you
no preferential treatment in return. Can
we expect an arrangement upon that basis?
Certainly we cannot; and If ve are getting
preferential treatment from them, which we
must get if we obtain an arrangement for
the free admission of our products into
their country-unless, of course, they adopt
absolute free trade-it is only reasonable to
say that we should give preferential treat-
ment in return, and the only question to
settle is: to what extent we- should recelve
it and to what extent should we give It in
return. Now, the position of the Govern-
ment all through tbese reciprocity negotia-
tions; all through the reciprocity discussions,
has been a position of utter hostility. Talk
about discrimination. Have we ever dis-
criin1nnted in favour of other nations and
against Great Britain? Is there not a treaty
before the House at this moment that does
that very thing? Have we not done It
before, and is there no probabilty that we
can make an arrangement with the United
States and afford preferential treatment ln

our markets to a long list of manufactured ar-
ticles without interfering with England's in-
terests. Certainly there is. We can place upon
the preferential list in an arrangement with
the United States, almost every article upon
which a duty is paid when it is imported
from that country, without interfering with
the interests of Great Britain. What articles
could we enumerate in that category ? We
could take coal oil, barbed wire, binding
twine, agricultural implements, locomotives,
cars, steam threshers, axes, spades. printing
paper, wall paper, leather, boots and shoes,
carriages, clocks, watches, glassware of a
certain kind, nails, tools, safes, printing
presses, manufactures of wood, certain grades
of cotton goods, furniture, engines, wood
machinery, saw-mill machinery, and many
other articles ; and place them upon the list
for preferential treatment without in the
slightest degree interfering with England's
interest In this country. We could give the
United States an ample return for all the
perferential treatment we could ask for
from them without interfering with Eng-
land's interest lu the smallest degree. We
should renieniber that England, in all her
treatment of her colonies, is not niggardly
and grasping, but generous. She has always
been generous in permitting us to promote
our own interests in our own way, and she
would never raise the slightest objection to
any arrangement we proposed to make with
the United States for our own great advan-
tage, even though it were attended with slight
inconvenience and loss to herself.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I should not have en-
tered upon this question at any length to-
night but for the fact that it is being dealt
with at the present moment by the Conserva-
tive press. That press seeks to place the en-
tire question upon a false basis. to misrepre-
sent it and to mislead the public in regard to
it. i have before me an editorial in the Mon-
treal 'Gazette' of Friday, April 20. from
which I will cull two or three expressions.
This article says :

The governing power of the United States abso-
lutely refuses to open the door on any terms save
commercial union.

Further on it says:

We challenge them to produce a single utterance
of a responsible public man in the Ujnited States
favouring reciprocal trade with Canada on any
other terms than a common tariff along the sea-
board, regulated by the American Congress and
applicable to all other countries, including Great
Britain.

Aid further:

A few years ago Sir Richard Cartwright, hIr.
Charlton, and other leaders of the Opposition ex-
pressed a willingness to accept the American con-
ditions, and to discriminate against Britain ; to-day
they repudiate and disavow any such purpose.
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In the Ottawa 'Citizen ' of this norning Ireturu for preferential treatment hy them
also find an editorial, in which the follow- for a certain llst of natural produets and the
ing statement is made: same list o manufactured goods for whlh

we grant thema preferential treatment That
What arrant hypocrisy it is for the Liberals to is not denied; but we do deny that commer-

pretend that they cati have any other trade arrange- cial union is necessary or that a commou
muent with the United States by treaty than coin- ta nf is necessary; we deny that our com-
nercial union? In discussing the budget the mercial autonomy 18 to be surrendered or
Liberal leaders took pains to denounce commercial Our commercial independence in the siight-
union. Mr. Charlton said : "The Liberal party est degree to be Impalred. We assert that
have never fornulated such a policy." If that is wdatever the conditions of that reciprocity
iot the policy of the Liberal party it is at all May be, it is to be In the form o! a treaty.
events the onily concession that could be obtained the terms o! wch are to be definitcly fixed
from the United States. Are the Liberals pre- by the common consent of both countries;
pared then to alliow the UJited States to impose and, outside of the list o! manufactured ar-
their tariff upon us against all the world whiledttes and natural products to be placed on
renoving the custoin-houses between the two the free list for preferenti treatient by
eintries both countries, a l other articles will be
Now, Mr. Speaker, that is the gist ofthedealt with by the respective legislatures o!
charges natie by the Conservative press- the two countries,Who will be free t whimpose
that we can ony get reciprociwy upon the custons duties upofe them or to place theat
basis ofcomîmercial union, tiiat we u iust on the free lst as they may pthe and de-
have a conion tariff, that tht tarif must a termine. It will be rymembered that hast
be cnacted by the Congrcss of the United session the cesnister o! Finance for Canada
States, that we ust surrender our fisal e rrer
Independence and our commercial autonomyPresdent's message had just been made

e epublie, and certain statemets had be

whatever thetcnditionsiofotattrecUprtcit

States. These are thc charges which are made thato message with regard to reci-
rungandrun agin.TheLibral ar ~'procity negotiations with Canada, In the

the terms of w aich arehto beedefinitelycfixe

cusc cfbein 1»faver o thee tlngs i'Empire' ncwspaper, Mr. Foster, the Min-

casedbyftheicommonfconsentfof bothtcountriest;

i; asserted again and again that the Ani-ister of Finance is reportfd t have spoken
ehcans have neeer showf any indication that e follost
they would give us reciprocal trabde on a othI1nee(lnot sy that it causes surprise and regret
oter basis. By this uieans it is sought to --surprise at the nature of soie of the statenents
deceives me people o! Canada and to raise tade, ad regret at the unfrie frdly toue adopted
a false issue with regard te this reciprecity towards Canada. The stateinent that Canada was
question. Now, Sir, this statement o the only prepared to offer to the United States the
case lias beec» explicitly denied by the prtsi-. admission of natural produets 18 flot fulil enough to
dent of the United States; it thas be » expli- coey an accurate idea of what tookh The
citly dened by the hate Secretary of State soCanadian representatives asked those the United
the United States, Mr. Blainen; It ha s bec States if they were prepared to consider an arran-
expliiny denied by a subsequct Secrtary geent on the basis of free admission of the natu-
o! State of the UDited States, General John ral products of both countries, as ùi the treaty of
G. Poster. And on MaN.-y 3lst, 1887,. Hon. 18Ui, with such eniargeinents andi modifications as
Thos. G. Bayard, then anited States Secre-d the change conditions of the two countries made
tary oa State a Cleveland s Administration, necessary.
lc a letter ti Sir Charles Tupper, stated that WEh enlarged conditions he afterwards
ie and his Governmnt were in faveur o si of Fn ceuieported ntuhav poke

64 -%statesnianlte treatnient, en a liberal and sThe 'reply waxsneive. Wi nth & view, ton
statesmanike plan, of the entire commercialThs followsa:--
relations o! the two countries, wlthout affect- o clear the ground for arrangement wider than
ing the political relations or legisative ind- that: if sueh couldhe ofe, Mr. Blaine wasaked
peudence te ither. f It may d assert d as to certain conditions of a nosdni wider arrange-
withoutn estation that the statement of the ment, anong other, wheto the United States
case made by the gentlemen on the opposite would insist upon a uniformtarif and would de
side of the Uituse S totaly deenxtitutp o! mand preferential treatwent t our mackets as
teuth or foundation. The truth Is that againstnritesh and foreagn goodse.
the o-called commissioners from Canaa The aswer was that a unifon tarif would o
went t Washngton and reused te en- necesnty, and that too on thmine of the preent
tertain propositions made on te basI of United Statts oaiffand that the United States could
Canada plaeing on the free ist for prefer- admit cf no arrangement which did not give
entiai treatment a i t o manufactured goods, United States goodfavonred treatentas agant

Sose e eforeig goods especly those of Great Btan,fn e a I ter trCfrlte Tprltat byothe who w their chief competitor. To these proposi-"nit a states rengiatment o! alirtionalahenCanadia representatives declined teltepoaes of a the o note, at îaft a- e The conference then broke off, e far asdin thpolitcal rltion oregiesative aie- gre thaier

enecofet e. *- Itn may be asserted0--ibvtr

cordtheu esitatio tat preerstia atemet nt thesto
oraetaenb Ilte gnlmn ote goposi1»te i neve a ugtt teto

trtMr foundTON. Th trh s ha
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of General Foster, the United States
Secretary of State, who was present at the
conferences between the Canadian commis-
sioners and the Hon. James G. Blaine, at
that time Secretary of State. General Foster
took up the points of that Interview, and his
version was given to the press on the 12th of
December. It was as follows :-

During the reciprocity conference of last winter,
Mr. Blaine did not insist that in a reciprocity
arrangement a uniforn tariff would be necessary
for both Canada and the United States, nor nuch
less, that it should be on the ines of the present
Un'ited States tariff. He did ask that the schedule
should be confined to natural products, but should
inclade an agreed list (not an unlimited list, but
an agreed list) of manufactured goods, and that
the reciprocity should be confined to Canada and
the United States, and because of these two con-
ditions the negotiations were fruitless.

Now. the statemient made by the Govern-
ment last session, contained in sessional
paper 52 of volume 11, was made on the 7th
March, 1893. And this statement repeats
that made by Mr. Foster on the 11th of the
previous December. It repeats the state-
ment that the United States Government had
required a common tariff, and had Insisted
that the duties should be the sanie in both
countries. Now, Mr. Blaine, at the call of
the Senate of the United States, under re-
solution passed on the 24th February-more
than a year previous to the date of this Cana-
dian minute-submitted to the President
of the United States his version of the
proceedings of the United States commis-
sioners. And his version was dated 15th
A pril, eleven months previous to the date of
this eonumnication made by the Finance
Minister and the other Canadian Ministers.
Now, Mr. Blaine was not answering this |
connunication, but was answering a resolu- j
tion of the Senate of the United States,
passed a few days after the connissioners
were in Washington. These negotiations
took place the 10th, 11th, and 12th of Febru-
ary. The resolution of the Uni ted States
Senate was passed on the 24th February,
imnnediately on the close of these negotia-
tions, asking the President of the United
States to submit to the Senate a statement
concerning them. The President submitted
on the 20th June, 1892, Mr. Blaine's state-
ment of April 15th. made-months before the
statement of our Government on the natter
--in pursuance of this resolution. Is the
statement made In the 'Gazette' article,
that there is no proof obtainable that the
United States have shown any disposition
te make a reciprocity treaty with Canada,
borne out by the language of the President
of the United States, when transmitting his
statement ? Is that borne out by the state-
Ment of Mr. Blaine, Secretary of State*? On
the contrary, both the statement of the Pre-
sident and that of the Secretary of the
United States go- to· show that the United
States expressed their willingness to nego-

tiate a reciprocity treaty. They go to show
that the United States conimissioners at the
outset-as Mr. Blaine bas said in his letter
of the 29th January, 1891-would entertain
no proposition for reciprocity confined to na-
tural products. The United States had uni-
formly occupied that position and made that
assertion since the treaty was abrogated in
1866. We never had the sligltest reason to
suppose that the United States would con-
sider for a moment the propriety of negotiat-
ing a reciprocity treaty, based upon natural
products alone. Both the President and Mr.
Blaine did say, however, that their Governi-
ment was prepared to negotiate a recipro-
city treaty which should include a list of
manufactured articles. The President said,
lu transmitting this document of Mr. Blaine's
to Congress:

Previous experinents on this line (that is on the
line of reciprocity in natural produ(Icts) hati been
1unsatisfactory to this governient. A treaty that
should be reciprocal in fact and of mutual advan-
tage must necessarily have enbraced an important
list of nanufactured articles.

Not commerical union, not an unlimited list
of nianufactured articles, but an important
lst.

And have secured to the United States a free or
favoured introduction of these articles into Canada
as against the world. But it was not believed that
the Canadian ninistry was ready to propose or
assent to such an arrangement.

The President concluded by saying:
It is not for this Government to argue against the

announcement of Canadian official opinion. It
nust be accepted, however, as the statenent
of a condition which places an imseparable barrier
in the way of the attanment of that large and
beneficial imtercourse antd reciprocal trade which
nuight otherwise be developed between the United
States and the Dominion.

Might otherwise be developed. But for the
refusal of the Canadian Commissiorners to
consider the basis of an arrangement that
the United States was ready to consider and
to form a treaty upon. Then what does Mr.
Blaine say :

The comniissioners were informed that the
governient of the United States would not be
prepared to renew the treaty of 1854 nor to agree
upon comnercial reciprocity which should be con-
fined to natural products alone, and that, in view
of the great developnent of industrial interests in
the United States and of the changed conditions in
the commercial relations of the two countries since
the treaty of 1854 was negotiated; it was
regarded as of essential importance that a list of
nanufactured goods should be included in the
schedules of articles for free or favoured exchange
in any reciproeity arrangements which might be
made.

And the Canadian Commissioners, according
to Mr. Blaine's statement. declined to treat
upon this basis. They said :
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If any considerable list of nanufactured goods grant preferential treatment. We mut
of the UTnited States should be adnitted free into have the privilege of exporting to the United
Canada, it would entail a material loss to the! States our horses, our swlne, our wooi, our
Dominion treasury, and if the same favours were vegetables, our apples, our hay, our eggs
likewise extended to the merchandise of other and a hundred other articles. upon a pre-
countrie8, the loss of revenue wvould be much ferentiel basis. a basis whIclî favours us
greater. They felt tfrdt they would liot be aileç above ail other nations. We must ask for
te recoup these losses by other niethods of taxa-this preferential treatment. TWat is a con-
tion.dition of securing accees to their market. I
Thiere Is the case substantlally. On the one assert that any Government of Canada
hand the assertions, on the part of the Cana- w bileh says: We will take this prefrentia

Streatment and will give notin in return

dnconti,%-es ofareene would be mch fernt seIabsia ai wih aousu

13 that theywnited States Governuient re-e obtain reciprocity, and as
qired a treaty lich should require a thoo treason to hope for It, and if it professes
forn. dut';dit it 'ite adoption 'fi to be able to secure reelproity upon suc
the United States tariff, and the bireakzing1 terms, it Is deceiving the people, and it is
down os the customsUtne between the two far to say that that deception Is one that it
countries.sndonthe other hand, the state- i aware it is pwilticing. We must rive
nient omsGeneralPoster that sueli was not preferential treatment If we receive It, and.
the case; the statement o Mr. Blaine that in my opinion, we cain giveit if we were
the proposai for negotiations was one whih nreaed to hopeupo i quetif in he
required the lncluding o! a llst o! manufac- light of a fair business arrangement, a
tured articles whieh should receive preferen- are prepared to give fair consderation for
tial treatment as an offset to the request of what we receve. We are not prepared to
Canada that the United States should grant do it. The Government do not want an aie-
the free admission of natuiral prodiucts into rangement, having In mmnd the interest of
that country on the basis o preferan its clients, who desire to keep ot American
treatnent. The statement of this fact by the competition. And as they refuse to make
President and by IMr. Blaine-a year before concessions for the purpose o! securing re-
this Canadian statement was made byuclprocty, they leave the vast producing in-

uie inster-geverythdnt u points to the terests of this Dominion, the farmers, the
truth o! the assertion that the United States lun bermen, the miners, thef i shermen, bar-
were ready at any tite during President red out from their natural market, and this
Harrison's Administration to negotiate a country shrIvelled and wth Its growth re-
treaty o! reciprooty with Canada, granting tarded by the refusai to obtain access to our
us preferential treatement in their arket fori natural market upon conditions reasonable
ail the natural produts of our so an re- and just, and obtaunable for ail these in-
quiring froni us preferential treatnent for terests, and they doit for the sake o pro-
a certain lsteo manufacture-thatitst after- moting the interests o! a comparatively
wards to be agreed upon. ts«lmbermerm

Now, Sir, what nas to prevent our com- n ow, Mr. Speaker, I shal mlot etain thie
missioners from entering upon negotiations House longer upon this motion further
on that basis, and. having ascertained how tha b to mahe one other reaeark. tov-
extensive it wouîd ie necessary to make in& asserted that the arrangements eziu
that list, whether it would not be possible be made, having asserted that It can be muade
to seleet a list satisfictory to the United on reasonable terms, having asserted that
Sates whlch would avoid entirely discrimin- it can be made on terms favourable to Can-
qairn fagainst Great Britain, as I assert o tadat aving asserted that Ith anbe made on
would be possible to do. No, Mr. Speaker, teruns agreeable to Great Britalu, and not
the position of matters is very simple n- detrimental to British interest, I affir, in

weed. Ail the tatk o! the Govern ent about conclusion, that the arrangement, If It were
beingeIn favour o reciprocity Is mere d n made, Is one that would be onductive to
assertion , the Govern ent hascneyer shown the highest Interest of the entire Anglo-
a disposition or desire to securer ei on race. It would be the end of the
upon obtainable teris. They o have systeb bemrhng and Jealousies and misunderstand-
atlcally and tipon ail occasions sought to Ings that exist between British America and
surround ais question with fog. They havelte United States. Al the questos o con-
placed the matter, and have sought to place te3)tion that arise between the United States
it upon a false basis; they have made as- and the omd country originate with bis colony
sertions destitute o! trnth, and, If the country of Great Britain, and, If this arrangement
had to rely upon the statments o! the G - were made, so far from being detrimental to
ernment press, it would' be entirely misin- Britash interests, It would be In thé highest
formed as to the conditions upon which the degree advantageoas, because it wouldern-
United States would be wrmtang to treat or augurate an era o! cordalty between the
ahe conditions upon wie it would e two great branches o! the Anglo-Saxon race.
upons tainble t ermt s. mme r hveptem- bmeor:

turatn this alpa question fog.Te hraven eun hwn heepra the United States.Alteqstosfcn

prerntitute bf truth ni countryW for Great Briscain an, of atis araeeto

formed as tot conditions upc~ oniy awhich wc the degreedvanta es becuse in woud tn-
Unite CtATwOulN ewligt.ra ragrtea r fcrilt ewe h
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export of the saine to all other countries, which
return shall give; 1. A detailed classification of
the description of articles, commodities or wares,
under the general subdivisions of products of the
mines, products of the fisheries, animals and their
products, agricultural products and manufactures,
coming w;ithin the scope of the inquiry; 2. The
value of each class of articles exported to the
United States and exported to all other countries ;
3. The totals of value under each general sub-
division exported to the United States and ex-
ported to all other countries ; 4. The grand total
of values under all the general subdivisions ex-
ported to the Uuited States and exported to all
other countries.

favour of commercial union was a natural
born sneak and a coward. But to deal more
immediately with the utterances of the bon.
member for North Norfolk, I find that on
the 16th March, 1888, speaklng from the
place from wbich he spoke to-night. he made
this statement :

I have attended meetings of some of these insti-
tutes, and have found in all cases the sentiment in
favour of commercial union or unrestricte<l reci-
procity--

He knew no difference between the two.
was of a most pronouncel character, and I have
found that this sentiment is hy no means contiiei

Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen- within party lines.
tleman who bas just taken bis seat has
held out what he is pleased to term another There is a positive statement made by the
olive branch to the United States. He has hon. member for North Norfolk on the 10th
argued the case at length. and bas fortified March, 1888. in this House, mi favour of
bis argument with an array of figures, which commerdal umon, or unretricted recipro-
it is impossible to deal with immediately, city; and yet he stands up to-night and says
in order to show this Legislturp the repres- that no prominent man of the Liberal party
sive effects of the McKiniey tarifi!. Any one ever advocated commercial union.
listening to the bon. gentleman would be Mr. CHARLTON. Does the hon. gentle-
almost forced to the ceclusion that the Gov- 1man draw any distinctIon between unre-
ernment of Canada was responsible for the strlcted reciprocity and commercial union?
McKinley tariff. The hon. gentleman lias
told us during the course of this debate, as Mr. KENNY. The bon. gentleman hii-
on many previous occasions, that it is owing self bas very deftly defined *the difference
to the fact that the Government of this Do between commercial union and unrestricted
iiinion, and the menibers of this Parliament reciprocity, and with bis permission aud
who support the Governnhent, and the large that of the Huse I will now read it to him
n'ajority of the people of Canada who elect and refresh bis memory. I think it was
these members, that it is because all these lu the same debate. and he will find it on
forces united do not desire closer trade rela- page 211 of the 'Hansard.' He thus detines
tions with the United States that we have commercial union or unrestricted recipro-
not to-day a measure of reciprocal trade citY:
with that country. Tbe hon. gentleman is An arrangement made bçtween two or more
thoroughly familiar with the discussion of countries whereby they adopt a common tariff and
this question in the Congress of the United common excise laws, abolish all customs lines
States and he must know that, while the between themselves, throw the revenue into one
Wilson tariff Bill .was under discussion ili conmon fund, and divide it, per capita, as may be
Congress there was hardly a reference made nuttally agreed upon. l
in any clause of It which would probably
or possibly have the effect of extendlng, The hon. gentleman asked me if I had ever
trade with Canada that was not met, from defined commercial union. I bave defined
one side or other, with the statement that it It as a measure which was originated with
would not do to adopt It because any con- i the intention of leading Canada into annex-
oessions that wouldi encourage Canadian ation. That is my definition of It ; the
trade would simply have the effect of post- bon. gentleman's own definition of it I have
poning annexation. The hon. gentleman has read to him. Is it any wonder that when
been at some pains to repeat to-night a state- gentlemen occupying prominent positions lu
ment which he bas made this session re- this country made use of similar language
peatedly, that no prominent man on that side when atending banquets in Boston, and pro-
of the House had ever identified himself with mLsing that Boston, If their policy was carried
the question of commercial union. I may not out, would be the entrepot of the commerce
refer to a previous debate, but the hon. gen- of Canada, that one of the gentlemen present
tleman repeated that statement to-night. said that In order that the hon. member for
Sir, I see before me my hon. friend fron South Oxford. who had. just spoken at that
Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), and he Is rather banquet. might attain bis object, It would
involved with that question himself. He will be necessary that he should become a Sena-
remember, at all events, that the Halifax tor from the state of Ontario. But, Sir, I do
'Morning Chronicle,' the leading organ of the: not know whether it was on that occasion-
Liberal party in the Maritime Provinces they had so -many dinners in Boston and New
I may call it so with all due respect York and elsewhere-but It was on oniie of
to the other newspapers publIshed In the those fesive occasions that the gentleman
Liberal interest in the Maritime Provinces wro presided proclaiimed that the Liberal
-proclaimed that the man who was not in party of Canada, "Davies fromu Prince Ed-
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vard Island, Mercier and Laurier from QuE-
hbv. and Cartwright in Ontario. look to us,
the people of the United States. for the sign
by whicli they were to conquer." Sucli is
the effect which the advocacy of commercial
union has 'had upon tUe ninds of the states-
men of 'the United States. The hon. leader of
the Opposition is not surprised at that result,
because he knows very well that when he was
a rtending a public meeting in Halifax, in
10. he referred on 'thait occasion. and lie

ehas repeated the reference in Parliament.
to the opinions of Senator Sherman, and
Senator Blair, and Oongressman Hitt. and
Coungressman Butterworth. The opinions of
th>se gen'tlenen are on record. those of u%
who have taken the 'trouble to read their
speeches in reference to Canada, know well
what their individual sentiments are. I will
ilptte one or two expressions of opinion of
Senator Sherman. who was nained by the
leader of the Opposition in Halifix, in this
louse, and who appears sto be the represeii-
tative of these hon. gentlemen opposite in
the Senate of the United States. Senator
John Sherman, of Ohio. in his place in Con-
gr"ss. speaking on mnarters connected with
Canada, made use of the following laînguage
-and he did so before the leader of ·the Op-
position made his reference to him here. and
when, of course, he was thoroughly familiar
with the views and the language of the ren-
tieian whohn lie extolled at Halifax. Re-
ferring to Canada and the United States.
Senator Sherman said :

''his controlling principle of blending local and
national authority-mnany in one-was the dis-
covery of our fathers. and has guided the Aieri-
can people thus far in safety and honour, and I
believe can be, anti ouglht to be, extended to the
people of Canada. With a tirin conviction that
this consunnation most devoutly to be wished, is
within the wombîh of destiny, and believing it is our
duty to hasten its comuing, I anm not willing, for
mne. to vote for any measure, not demanded by
nîational honour, that will tend to postpone the
good tiie coming when the Anerican flag will be
the signal and sign of the Union of all the English-
speaking people of the continent, fron the Rio
G'rande to the Arctie Ocean.

That Is the language of Senator Sherman,
who was quoted by the leader of the Op-
position speaking at a public meeting at
Halifax, and also in this Oanadian legisla-
tjiv assembly.

Mr. LAURIER. I never quoted that
speech of Mr. Sherman. I arm not respon-
sible for what Mr. Sherman said.

Mr. KENNY. I am noit aware that the
hon. gentleman quoted that particular
speech, but at all events he quoted Senator
Sherman as the exponent of bis views. But
he is not much more to blame for that refer-
ence to Senator Sherman than Is the hon.
member for Sout'i Oxford, -who told us In
this BrItish legislature, that if we wished
to ascertain bis views, and the views of his

Mr. KENNY.

j)arty, we would find -them refleoted in a
resolution -which Congressnian Hitt had pro-
posed in the Congressof the United States. I
rhink that is the first instance on record in
istory wtere a member of a British legis-

lature told the memkbers of that legislature
that if they wan'ted to ascertain his views.
aill they dad to was to examine a certain
measure introduced in a foreign legislature.

Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me to correct what places me in
a false light I will do it now ; if not, I will
do it when he closes.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman read
au extract rrom page 211 "Debates." volume
L 1888, in which I define what I understood
commercial union to be, and the hon. gentle-
man read the extract correctly. I detine in
that extract what commercial union is. Mr.
White (Cardwell), asked this question :

I do not desire to interrupt the hon. gentleman,
but perhaps lie will go further and state whether
that is the proposition now before theB ouse by
the hon. gentleman ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman has been told imost listiictly, and it
lias been st4ated a dozen tines on this side of the
House, that it is not the proposition. I eau add
tlhat the hon. gentleman and his followers munst
have been even more stupid, if that is possible,
thian is usually the case.
f Ir. CHARLTON. I aniot so uncharitable as

my hon. friend. I do not accuse the lion. gentle-
mnan of stuipidity, but he evidently believes that
the country is stupid, and tiat he can nislead the
people upon this question by dragging a red her-
ring across the traih So mucli for the question of
commercial union arising indirectly on this question
owing to the remarks made by the Minister of the
Initerior.

Mr. KENNY. If the 'hon. gentleman is
satisfied, his record may rest on what lie has
just read ; taken In conjunction with the
whole of the speech which he made in that
debate. I am perfectly willing lie shall
occupy that position. The hon. gentleman
stated earlier in the same debate that the
sentiment in favour of commercial union or
unrestricted reciprocity was of the most pro-
nounced character.

Mr. CH A RLTON. I drew a distinction
between commercial union and unrestricted
reciprocity, and I have stated what that
distinction was.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman will re-
member that during ail this controversy
when commercial union or unrestricted re-
ciprocity was under discussion in one phase
or another In this House, various references
were made to the gentlemen with whom hon.
gentlemen opposite were in correspondence
and communication in the Congress of the
Unitted States, and it was not possible
for us to get from hon. gentlemen opposite
an accurate definition of the terms. we were
finally driven, in order to ascertain what
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were their views, to their friends across the
border. The leader of the Opposition does
not seem to be sa tisfied with these views of
Mr. Sherman, which I have quoted, but if he
will read that gentleman's speeches. he will
find that from irst to last, in all his refer-
ences to the trade relations of Canada with
the United States, that the course suggested
would result, and was intended to result,
in the annexation of Canada to the United
States. Let me give another authority.
The hon. gentleman has referred to Mr.
Hitt. Mr. Hitt is known to all of us who
were members of the House when commer-
cial union or unrestricted reciprocity was
under discussion, for his name was fre-
quently mentioned by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. 3r. Hitt spoke as follows :-

Can there be any question that it would be iii
the interests of ou- people to have free a<bnission
to that market (Canada) for the sale of Amue-ican
goods, to have preference in fact in that market by
the establishment of the tariff against the importa-
tion from any other eountry.
Mr. Butterworth also frequently expressed
himself on the same line. Yet the hon. menm-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), at-
tempted to-night to convey the impression
to the House and the country that the rea-
son we have not a reciprocity treaty with
the United States to-day is because the
present Dominion Government does not
favour it. The hon. gentleman must re-
member that every reciprocity treaty entered
into with the United States was abrogated
by the Government of the United Sta.tes and
not by the Government of Canad. T!he hou.
gentleman has told us to-night that he is In
favour of a preferential arrangement with
the United States on a list of certain specified
manufactured goods, and he thinks this
arrangement can be accomplished with-
out discriminating against the mother
country. He may have evolved that
problem in his own mind, but the or-
dinary commercial man of Canada, and
even the ordinary politician, will find
it a most difficult problem to solve, for most
difficult must it be to arrive at any arrange-
ment whereby a preference can be given to
manufactured goods from the United States,
and at the same time not be given to similar
lines of goods from Great Britain, and yet
not discriminate against the mother country.
The hon. gentleman is not just to hon. mem-
bers on this side of the House when he says
that we are not in favour of any fair mea-
sure of reciprocity with the United States.
We are not in favour of surrendering the
right to make our own tariff, and our own
fiscal arrangements, and we are opposed to
granting that power to a foreign Legislature.
Hon. gentlemen opposite In their advocacy
of this measure have been accused by one
of the leading *organs of the United States
with wearing a mask, and that the men who
advocated commercial union really meant
annexation. The leader of the Opposition
went down to Boston in 1891, long after the

general elections. The leader of the Opposi-
tion was entertained at a banquet presided
over by General Collins. General Collins
made use of this language:

We are done with the old world and with the old
world ideas of commerce. That line which runs
froi the Atlantic to the Pacifie, a little north of
us, mieans nothing to separate you and ue Mr.
Laurier. Commerce is greater thani polities. AIl
lines of conunnication run nort.h aid south : the
artificial barriers run between east aid west. But
whether the mission of the Jesuit, your mission or
sone one else's mission can unite the two people's
in kindred and blood, equal in Civilization your
great public necessities operating through Canada
and the United States will leave us practically o)ne
people, with a coiunoin destiny to make out.

Mr. MllLS (Bothwell). Hear, bear.

Mr. KENNY. Then the hon. gentlemanin
approves of that doctrine ; the hon. mem ber
for Bothwell believes that the ultimate des-
tiny of Canada is to be annexed to the
United States.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No. That is n>t
the declaration that the hon. gentlemanm
made. The declaration made is tha.t con-
merce is greater than politics.

Mr. KENNY. In order that there may be
no misunderstanding, I will read again the
concluding sentence of the quotation I have
just made :

But whether the mission of the Jesuit, your
mission or some one else's mission can unite the
two peoples in kiii(red au bloo(, equal in civilizat-
tion, your great publie necessities operating through
Canada an the United States, will leave us practi-
cally one people, with a commnon destiny to nake
out.
Is that the sentiment the lion. menber for
Bothwell approves ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwetl). One people for
what purpose ? For the purpose the speaker
refers to.

Mr. KENNY. In all my reading of the
speeches of American statesmen in which the
Munroe doctrines has been advocated. I
never read one that took more strong
grounds. I never heard the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) make a similar declra-
tion till to-day, and I am rather surprised the
hon. member for Bothwell should have made
such an admission.

M-r. LAURIER. Is the Munroe doctrine
in favour of the annexatlon of the con-
tinent ?

Mr. KENNY. That Is as I understand it.
Mr. LAURIER. No.
Mr. KENNY. Am I correct in the opinion

that hon. gentlemen opposite do not believe
in the %Munroe doctrine ? This language
which I have read, however, was addressed
to the leader of the Opposition by a gentle-
man who recelved hlm with courtesy, and
who deslred to say that which he supposed
would be pleasant to him to hear. Governor
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Rossell. of Massachusetts. was at the ban- That is the language of the leader of the
quet. and lie made use of this language Opposition.

With existing restrictions removed or largely I an a subject of the British Crown, but when-
ioditied, 1 do not doubt great benefit will come to ever it comes, that as a Canadian I have to choose

bioEthl, ou ns :dot wieth huer enterpieCbetween the interests of England and the interests
lntil coliities, :tlài Boston wivth lier enterprîse,
her energy, and iidustry ca ibe the counercial of Canada, my whole heart is with ny native land.
metropolis not only of New England, but of the Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
great country beyond. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
Wlien Governor Russelli made use of that hear ; and your Interest is against your
language, of course, lie had the promise ring- native land.
ing in lis ears, made by the lion. member for the
Siiuth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), that sition continues:
as soon as his plans, ano. the plans of his
friends across the border were carried out, It is maniifest to me that the interests of my
tle distributing trade of Toronto, of Mon- country are identicle with the interests of the
treal. of Hlalifax, and of St. John was to be United States.
oliterated, and Boston was to be the enter- Some hon. MMBERS. Oh.
pot of the commerce of Canada.Wi MfrKETrNNY Whli did not hn efntlemen

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would:
ask the hon. gentleman to read any state-.
nient of mine to that effect.

Mr. KENNY. Does the hon. gentleman
question the accuracy of this statement ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I un,

IL. &AA& . yl L. A L l i..Fg

opposite wait to applaud the whole speech ?
Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman

permit me to ask what newspaper he quotes
from ?

MIr. KENNY. It is taken from a Boston
paper, published aut the time, and its accur-

doubtedly do. aey has never been questloned until to-night.
M'r. KENNY. That at a meeting in Bos- Mr. LAURIER. I never had its accuracy

ton- put In question until to-night. The only
Sir RICHARD CARTWTRIGHT. Read it. accurate copy of the speecb whioh was pub-

lished was in the Toronto 'Globe.'
Mr. KENNY. That he sta.ted that Boston,

if such. an arrangement were carried out, Mr. KENNY. Does the hon. gentleman
wobuld becone the entrepor of the coin muerce I ay that whîat 1 have quoted here is incor-
of Canada. reet?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not
say that. Read it again. undertake to say now that the report of a

speech I delivered three years ago is correct
Mr. KENNY. I read it before in this House, or not correct. I do not beleve it is correct.

.1 have not the precise words at hand, but That-is al I1can say at this moment. At al
what the lion. member for South Oxford did events, I wlll be bound by the report of the
sa y on that occasion is well known to every Toronto 'Globe,' whtch was exact, and which
public man in Canada. It may be said : t I read.
does not concern us what these statesmen of1m
the United States may say, and, to some ex- Mrci Ken NL the lion. entlea poniuio
tent, that would be a good argument ; butrrca
when American statesmen are named b in ts country, that wen speaking on in-ileaer of t eiel are a tedexpox-ternational questions in whidh the loyaltythe leaders of the Liberal party as the expon- of the people ofOanada to the British Crownents of their views, and when the samne.Am-.
eican statesmen are treating and dealing is concerned, every utterance of lis is read
w ith Canadian questions, 1 think it is per- with cancern by lis iélow-countrymen. One
fectly pertinent for us to examine and in- effect 0f that speech of the hon. leader of
quire Into the views which they express. As the Opposition was that Sir Oliver Mowat,
regards this particular dinner at Boston, the 1 think It was he, atter the speech of the
views which were expressed by General Co leader o the Opposition ws publiohed, re-
lins and Governor Russell fade into insigni- cogn4zlng the effeet whlcl It would have
ticance before the language used by the hon. upon thepublic uind of Canada, and, In
leader of the Opposition himself. Of course, order 'to diabuse Americans to the extent
we know how gifted an orator thi hon. gen-whlch he could, of the effeet which it must
tieman is, and that lie excels in after dinner have had upon their mlnds, Is credlted wlth
speaking. The hon. gentleman is reported to taviee: 'Ibtw a mereattrof party
have made use of the following language :-

upon that question. Sir, oine effeet of thisq
But as in the case of every dependency language was that the New York 'Tribune,'

dependence will not last. Canada and England wlcil pays more attention t» Canadian
will have interesta apart, and the day will cone matters than Most organs ot publie opinion
and must come when Canada and England will In the Unfted 'States-unless, perhape, one or
have to separate from each othertwo Journale whlchhave a disloyal Canadian

Mr. KMNr.k.
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to write for them-one effect of such utter-
ances upon the minds of the editors of the
New York 'Tribune ' was that they pro-
claimed that the only prominent Lib-
eral in Canada *ho did not desire annexa-
tion was Sir Oliver Mowat. I will, therefore,
say in all sincerity to houai. gentlemen oppo-
site: Whether in this Legislature or out of it,
on either side of the border. when they pro-
chdim to the Canadian or to the American
people that we Canadians cannot live wih-
out the Americans, and that we are ready
to surrender everything to them, they are
doing a very great iDjustice to the people of
Canada, they are misleading ·the American
people, and they are thwarting instead of
advantcing the cause of reciprocity.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think it is right
that we should allow the statements made
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kenny) to go to
the country without contradiction. The hon.
gentleman, and those who surroun i him,
have for years persistently endeavoured to
mystify the public mind on >the questions of
commercial union, unrestricted reciproeity,
and extended trade relations with the United
States. In 1891 they very successfully mysti-
tied the public mind on that question. They
lead the people of this country to understand
that they were going to enter Into a treaty
of extended trade relation with the
United States, and, after securing the
confidence of the people, they disappoint-
ed their expectations, aid, from thait day
until this, there has never been a single
change in their tarif, or a single act of theirs
that lias not plainly proved that they are
-opposed to any trade relations with the
United States. It is an amazing thing to
think that ihon. gentlemen opposite will sit
In their -places night after night, and day
after day, and utter statements which can-
not possibly be true. The hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Kenny) has stated that hon.
gentlemen on this side of the House have
lield out another olive branch to the United
'States. I would like to know when the Govern-
ment or its supporters thave ever held out
an olive branch to the United States ?
He wanted to know if the United States had
given any evidences of their willingness to
trade with Canada. I will remind him of
the fact of their placing agrieultural Imple-
rents on the free list. Did hon. gentlemen

·opposite accept that olive branch ? They
accepted It by placing a duty of 20 per cent
on agricultural Implements. The United
·States have held out another olive branch by
placing flour and wheat on the free list;
have hon. gentlemen opposite accepted that ?
They have replied by putting 15 cents a
bushel on wheat and 75 cents a barrel on
flour. Every single move taken by the Uni-
ted States towards more extended trade
with Canada has been met by this Govern-
ment wHh an action in opposition to a more
extended trade. And yet these hon. gentle-
-men deny such statemets as -that made by
the hon. member for North Norfolk to-night.

Why is it that that hon. member is coni-
pelled so often to bring this question before
the House ? Simply because the Tory press
of this country will persist in mistifying andfooling and humbugging lthe people. For
that reason we are compelled from day to
day and from week to week to reiterate the
proofs which are incontestable in favour of
the possiblity of securing an extended trade
with the United States. Yet I have no doubt
that the Tory press will be found again to-
iiorrow characterizing the statements made
by the hon. member for North Norfolk as a
repetition of the speeches he lias delivered
before. Why, Sir, consider thc statement he
quoted from the Montrel 'Gazette' to-niglht
in the face of all that has been sald on the
floor of this House. That is a clear indica-
tion of the determination of the Tory press
itot to let the country know the truth in re-
gard to the offers that have been made, but
to mystify and blind the people upon this
important question. That has been their aim
and object in the past, and it appears to be
their determination for the future. The hon.
gentleman said that the Wilson Bill con-
tained no evidences that the Aniericans are
at all favourably inclined to establish extend-
ed trade with Canada. I cannot understand
how that hon. gentleman can make such a
statement. When hon. gentlemen opposite
rise to speak on this question in this House.
you eau read in their countenances the per-
sonal interest they have in preventing any
extended trade relations with the United
States. I think I am correct in saying that
the hon. gentleman who has just taken his
seat Is the president or director of or is
largely Interested in one of the large sugar
refineries of his district; and If we had ex-
tended trade relations with the United States
the profits of that refinery would probably
be seriously affected, and the hon. gentlemnun
might lose his gains. He Is no doubt mak-
ing very consIderable profits every year
through the operations of the tariff, and
any trade relations tihat might endanger
the advantages he enjoys would undoubtedly
be a serious stroke at his future well-being.
Therefore, he Is willing that the public mind
should be kept ln a state of Ignorance witli
regard to the offers made by -the United
States on this subject. I have pointed out
what the United States have doue in the
direction of removing the duty from eggs.
Last year we heard very loud and very
unanknous expressions of pride from hon.
gentlemen opposite with regard to the Im-
mense trade that we were building up with
Great Britain ln eggs. Well, Sir, when the
duty on eggs le wiped off by the Wilson Bill
-afhough Canada, by her action, does not
even deserve that-4-he people of this country
will soon reaHize that the best market for
our eggs ls the American market. We shall
then see how many thouaida or hundreds
of thousands wilI be. shipped across the
Atlantic. We on this aide of the House are
honestly and anxiously in favour of securing
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an outlet in the United States for many of ral products-ali these facts go to show that
the commodities for which the farmers of if the Government were disposed to enter
Canada want a market at the present mo- into a treaty of that kind, negotiations
ment. Where is the market for our horses ?;
Vhere is the market for our fat cattle to-

day ?1
Some hon. MEMIBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where is the market for
our lambs ? I would ask the hon. gentlemen
who say "Oh." I would like to ask them
where is the market that we used to have
for our barley ? Where is the market for
our beans, and for many other things that
I could namee? But these hon. gentlemen,
as long as they are in receipt of the advan-
tages they enjoy under the existing restric-
tions, are willing that the farmers should
fight and struggle and worry under the re-
strictions and extortions to which they are
now subject, and be obliged to send their
produets to Liverpool, the slaughter market
for all creation, and take any price they can
get. These lion. gentlemen want to frighten
the people of Canada witi the idea that ex-
tended trade relations with the United States
means commercial union. The hon. gentle-
man who last spoke said that if we entered
into such relations, we must allow the United
States to make our tariff. Now, that hon.
gentleman is an intelligent gentleman; he
has sat in this House for many years. and
has hoard the discussions which have taken
place on this question year after year ; and
I am sur lie lias intellingence and ability
enough to know that in making and reiter-
ating that statement lie is talking wide of
the mark. There is not a single Reformer
in this House or in this country that I know
of who lias ever expressed himself as favour-
able to the principle of commercial union with
the United States. The hon. gentleman has
referred to a speech made by *the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk when he was explain-
ing to this House wha:t commercial union
meant, and lie bas quoted from that speech
in order to prove that my hon. friend in
iaking that statement was in favour of
commercial union. Anything at all will ans-
wer the purpose, which for the moment
fastens upon the members of the Opposition
the charge of beîng commercial unionists.
But I belleve that the days of poisoning the
public mind and blinding and anystifying the
people of this country upon this question are
drawIng rapidly to an end. I an satisfied
that the people are beginning to realize this,
and that they cannot be humbugged on this
question very nuch longer. Undoubtedly
hon. gentlemen opposite have been marvel-
lously suceessful at humbuggng the public
mind ; but ln the face of the quotations that.
have been presented to-night by the hou.
imember for North Norfolk, ln the face of
the evidences of t!he willingness of the United
States to meet fairly the people of this coun-
try, ln the face of the suggestion thrown out
by Mr. Blaine to consent to a well considered
list 'oft mnufactured goods along with natu-

Mr. MCMULLEN.

would at once begin which. would result in
extended trade relations with the United
States. But our Government are not will-
ing to do that. How could they ? Touch
the cotton factory ? Tbey dare not do it,
because these factories are as dear to them
as the apple of their eye. Touch the
refineries ? My hon. friend who lias
just taken his seat (Mr. Kenny) Is too power-
f ul a supporter of the Government to allow
them to do that. Touch the cordage com-
bine ? The hon. gentleman who is associ-
ated with my hon. friend who has just
taken his seat (Mr. Stairs) would certainly
not allow that industry to be interfered
with. So you can go through the different
industries-every one has 'Its representative
in this House, or has powerful Influence out-
side. The agricultural implement manu-
facturing institutions-principally that of
Massey-Harris, no doubt exercise a very
powerful influence on the Government.
Messrs. Massey and Harris exercised such
influence during the past year that they
drew something like $10,00 lin the way of
a rebate for their supposed exportation of
agricultural Implements to Australia. Whe-
ther they made the proposition themselves,
or whether the Government, out of the kind-
ness of their hearts, to encourage them in
that industry, suggested that they should
make the demand, they got the money. All
those industries have powerful Influence with
the Government, and as a result the Govern-
ment hang on to the old policy. And they
will continue to do so so long as they re-
main in office. They will never make a re-
ciprocity treaty. They do not want it. I
am satisfied that if Canada waits until such
time as hon. gentlemen opposite will accept
a treaty for improved commercial relations
between Canada and the United States she
will wait until the Greek kalends. Our
Government do not want any such treaty.
They have proved this by their past and
by the emissions contained in their stand-
ing offer. Session after session we have
had evidence of their determination to keep
things as they are so long as they can, and
until the people rise in their might and iu-
sist on having reciprocity we need expect no
change. But if hon. gentlemen opposite
think that the organlizations throughout the
country formed by the farmers are to be
blinded by such. statements as those made
by the hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat, with regard to commercial union,
he ls mistaken. When they come to dis-
euss the question of trade relations with
the «United States they will find that the
people know a good deal more abou It than
they did In 1891. Hon. gentlemen opposite
have tried to saddle us with annexation
sentiments. Well, If we have anything of
that kind In our ranks we must have become
infected with the disease from hon. gentle-
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men opposite, because it broke out in their
ranks first. They were the fathers of au-
nexation sentiment lu this country, and if
we have been unfortunately besmeared with
tho degrading sentiment, we must realize
that It was from them we got it. It never
originated with us. I do not know a Re-
former In Canada of any importance who is
au out and out annexationist. While we
recognize the Importance of extended trade
relations with that country we do not wish
to go on our knees and beg for them. We
are willing to secure these relations on
honourable terms. Hon. gentlemen have
said that they are not responsible for the
McKinley Bill. I eau only say in reply that
they are Indirectly responsible, because had
they dealt more generously, honourably and
liberally with the Vnited States on the ques-
tion of Interchange of trade, we would not
perhaps have been subjected to the oper-
ations of the McKinley Bill. Year after
year our Government have done things to
provoke the United States and cause It to
resent any approach to extended trade re-
lations. Session after session they put upon
our statute-books laws that evidently do
not bear any desire towards relationship of
a more kindly and extended ciaracter with
our neighbours. As I said a few years ago,
when the Americans put a fresh fruit offer
lu their statute, hon. gentlemen opposite wait-
ed nearly two years before they met their
proposition, and were sha'nmed into putting
fresh fruit upon the free list. They have
nilitated against fthe United States by dis-
criminating In canal tolls and In many· other
ways, and If we would look over the whole
record we will find that there Is very little
Indeed that the United States have to thank
Canada for, and that If stra.ined relations
exist between the two countries it Is because
there lias been no desire whatever manifest-.
ed on the part of Canada to have more
friendly relations than now exists.

Mr. LAURIER. Before this question Is
put I desire to say just a few words lu reply
to the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny).
That hon. gentleman has asserted to-day,
as he has done many times before, that com-
mercial union meaut unrestricted reciprocity
and that unrestricted reciprocity meant an-
nexation. The hon. gentleman thought he
would fortify bis position by referring to a
banquet tendered to me in Boston some
years ago. Strange to say, however, the
hon. gentleman did not propose to state,
as the main support of bis contention, any
words of mine, but simply the words of
General Collins, from which he understood
that General Collins meant that the two
countries were to be united. I took no such
construction from the words of General
Collins, which' I heard at the time ; but I
would ask the hon. gentleman, and any
man of common sense and fair honour,
whether, if I am* tendered a banquet In the
city of ,Boston or anywhere else, and I give
my views, I am to be held responsible for
the views of any American who sits at. the
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same table. Because tbe gentleman who
sits at the same board is in favour of a
certain course am I to be held responsible ?
Because I sit alongside a man with whom I
agree In polities am I supposed to agree
with him In religion ? I have only this to
say : that if General Collins meant annex-
ation this is the answer I give on the spot.
The hon. gentleman quoted a few words
from a Boston paper, and asked If I ever
uttered them. I really could not remember,
but I have just looked over the report of
the speech I delivered, and I find that I
never uttered any such words as are repre-
sented to me by the hon. gentleman.

It is also objected that the Aimerican people would
not consent to such an arrangement without prac-
tically forcing us to abandon the control of our
tariff and taking it in their own hands. What this
objection really means it is ditficuilt to understand,
and never was yet properly defined by those who
raise it. It is an appeal to the national pride of
the Canadian people. I have only to say, however,
that if unrestricted reciprocity were to be had
only by the sacrifi. l however slight, of Canada's
digrnty I would h.ve none of it. But whatever
may be the opinion or the dread of others, I have
no such anxiety. I have no fear that the Aierican
authorities would be disposed to be overbearing
because they represent over 60,000,000 whereas we
represent lcç&s than 5,000,000, especially when
approached with candour by men sensitive to the
honour of their country, but confident that such a
feeling would evoke nothing but respect froin hon.
members. I ant fully aware that the plan of
reciprocity which we would propose, each coun-
try keeping the control of its own tariff, might
be at the first view liable to difficulties of a
more serious nature, but difficulties, I submit,
with full confidence, which might be met and
successfully overcome by negotiations embodied
in the treaty. Since I arrived here this morning
it has been my privilege to neet several Anerican
gentlemen, and discussing the question.with them,
they made me another objection. Their language
in substance was this:-The people on both sides
of the boundary line are the same; they derive
their civilization from the same source ; there are
between them no natural obstacle. Why does not
Canada join the United States in a political union?
Why do not Canadians agree to be incorporated
in the American Republic ? If the United States
grant reciprocity to Canada, they will contribute
to a higher prosperity and development instead of
bringing her to us we will only put obstacles in
the way of annexation. I know this argninient. I
know it well. I have heard it in Canada; that is
to say I have heard the same premises with a
totally different conclusion. There the conclusion
is that reciprocity would only be the firat step
that would finally lead to an end in annexation.
Either with those who believe that unrestricted
reciprocity between the two countries would in-
cline to annexation or with those who believe.that
unrestricted reciprocity would lead to amexation,
I refuse to discuss. Both arguments are unjust to
the people of Canada. It were unmanly to be
coerced, unmanly to be cajolledl .into any course,
whatever it might be, which the people of Canada,
would not otherwise adopt.
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Now, Sir, that is the language which I made Canada. I would asic the farmers and the
use of ln the great city of Boston. people of Canada If that le not a fair offer

Mr. KENNY. At the banquet ? to make? ls there a single offer lu the Ar-erloen tariff, as It went through the House
Mr. LAURIER. Yes. I am quoting from of Representatives, or as It went through

the speech I dellvered on that occasion. I the Senate, or as amended at any of its
vould like the hon. gentleman to learn and stages, equlvaleut to this? If there be, I

belleve, once for ail, that whatever I say would like the hon. gentleman to say where
here I am prepared to repeat elsewhere, andIt Is. The other agricultural clauses arefair
whether I speak In Ottawa, or Quebec, or reciprocal propositions as betweeu Canada
Boston I express the same opinions. and the United States ; and yet the hon. gen-

Mr. WALLACE. I think in the speech heitierei, who are always defendlng the lu-
has just delivered the hon. leader of the Op- terests of the United States, always stand-
position bas rather evaded than met the lng up for the United States made the state-
question ralsed by the hon. member for Hall-
fax (Mr. Kenny). Sir, I do not think It les Mr' MILLS (Bothwell). Order.
a creditable thling for a political leader among Mr. WALLACE. Which ls Incorrect.
the Canadian people to go to Boston and there
at a public banquet use language that was, Soine lon. MEMBEUS. Hear, hear.
at ainy rate, not loyal to England. Mr. WALLACE. Well, If bon. gentlemen

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not as bdd as to opposite are satlsfied with that, 1 am glad to
go to Ireland with pistols In your belt to bo able to please them. They are always
fight the English Government. satisfied wlth being Incorrect. the hon. the

Mr. WALLA CE. If the bon. member for PreMier says.
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) understood the rules Mr. LISTER. We are alWays satisfied
and courtesies of debate, he would conduct with anythlng that cores trornyou.
hinself a little more seemly. I say, Sir,
that when a Canadian subject of Her Ma-1 Mr. WALLACE. Weil, the people of Can-
jesty goes to a foreigu city, among a people 1 ada are fot satisfied wlth anythlng that
who have been unfriendly to Great Britain cores from bon. gentlemen opposite, for
and uses such language as that used by the they have dlscarded ther at every oppor-
hon. leader of the Opposition on the occa- tultY. The hon. member for North Wel-
sion referred to, his. action is one Injurious lIfgton (Mr. McMullen) says: Where le the
to Canada. On that occasion he held out market for the products o! the !arm; where
tlireats against Great Britain. Speaking ln lathe narket for eggs? The American Gov-
this hostile country he declared : If the in- erurneut ba made eggs free, and the Cana-
terests of Canada and the interests of Great dian GOVerneut bas doue the sane. We
Britain should be at any time, as they may ln Canada dld fot put a duty upon eggs
be, opposed to one another, then you will until a duty was lrposed upon eggs by the
know where I am to be found-I will be United States. When the bon. gentleman
found hostile to Britain. asks: "Where Io the trade betweeu Canada

Mr. McMULLEN. No.and the other country as regards the far-
Mr. cMULEN.No.mer, he miglit find the answer to bis question

Mr. WALLACE. Was it patriotic to sug-iln the Trade and Navigation Returns. Ac-
gest such athing ? Would a loyal Canadian cordlng to the figures there given, we ex-
citizen raise such an issue lin a foreiga and ported last year of animaIs and their pro-
hostile country ? We know that Great ducts, to Great Brin about twenty-seven
Britain has stood by Canada lin every emer- and a hait million dollare(worth, and to ail
gency, that she bas come to the verge of the other ountries ln the world, lncludlng
war on more than one occasion ln defence the.Uiited States, only "277,0O0wortb, or
of Canadian interests, and I for one, say lt less than one-sith as much to ail other
was not courteous or loyal to Great Britain countries comblued as we sent to Great
to declare ln a foreign country that the time Britain alone.
might arise-and the sÔoner the better ap--Mr. McMULLEN. How could tbey send
parently ln the hon. gentleman's opinion- tbem to the United States lu the face o! the
when the interests of Great Britain and the M e
interests of Canada would be opposed to each
other and the opportunity would arise to b
alm a blow at Great Britain. The hon. Mr. WALLACE. Tbat la Just about as
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMtl- sensible.a question as I might expect the hon.
len) says that there ls not a single act of the member'for North Wellington to asi.
Conservative party ln relation to this ques- Mr. MeMUILEN. You cannognser lt
don since 1881 but shows that they are .op-
posed to reciprocity. Look at the tarif Just.-
Introduced by the Finance Minister. Let r.WÂLL/LOB. Wben we look at the
them read the clause which declares that If fiursshowýngthe exporta O! agriculturai
the.. United States will admit our barley, pioductn othrthan animas and their pro
we are prepared · to admit their corn into ducts, we Ond we sent Ist year to Great

Caad. wulLakUhefamesRndth
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Britain $16,800,000, and to the United States kind can be made to which the Americans
and all other couintries $5,200,000, or less will consent, unless, as they have declared
than one-third the amount exported to all along, it will discriminate against the
Great Britain. When the hon. gentleman mother country, and I challenge hon. gentle-
asks where is the market for our products'i men opposite to produce a statement of a
of Canadian farms, I think he can find his single American statesman, a single Ameri-
question pretty fully answered by these can leader of repute on either side of politics,
figures. who has argued that there iuust be a co-m-

Mr. LISTER. Where does the lumber go mon tariff along the seaboard between the
to ; where do the horses go to ? two countries.

Mr. WALLACE. We will let the hon. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
gentleman answer their questions when their Mr. WALLACE. Show me one American
turn comes. Now, I think those figures statesman who has advocated any other
show that the best market for the Canadian doctrine.
farmer is the market of Great Britain. At Mr. CHARL/ON Blaine Harrison
the same time we recognize the fact that the
markets of the United Staes are also valuable Mr. WALLACE. I ask the hon. gentle-to Canadians, and the items we have put in man to produce a single line from eitherolfr new tariff show that we recognize fully of these gentlemen to contradict the chal-the value of the American market to thei lenge I have given. They cannot do It.Canadian farmer, but we are not prepared Gentlemen opposite are anxious to-day to re-to hand over, as some hon. gentlemen op- pudiate commercial union. Why. it isposite have suggested, the control of our only a few years ago, during the gen-whole fiscal affairs to the United States. eral elections, when they vent through

Mr. MeMULLEN. The old story over Ontario saying to the fariners: " If
again. you want $10 an acre more for every acre

of cultivated land in this country, vote forMr. WALLACE. And a true story every the Reform party. If you want $30 moretime. Those hon. gentlemen say that the for every horse in Canada, vote for the Re-present Canadian Government has never form party." There are 22.000,000 acres ofmade an honest atte'npt to secure reciprocal cultivated land in Canada, which, multipliedtrade relations with the United States. Sir, by10, would make $220,000,000. We haveI challenge those hon. gentlemen to show overl1,000,000 horses, which, with $30 of anme, in the history of the United States since increase in value for each horse, wouldthe reciprocity treaty was abrogated 28 make $30,000,000 more, of $250,000.000 thatyears ago, one effort that the American Gov-! these gentlemen promised to the farmers ofernment has made to secure a reciprocity Canada if they would vote for the Reformtreaty, unless coupled with the condition party. If that policy would procure sothat there should be discrimination against great a prosperity for the Canadian people,Great Britain, with the necessary conse-i why do they not advocate it to-day ? Whyquence that the Americans would have con- do they now repudiate that policy ? Whytrol of the tariff of both countries, and that are they all getting up and trying to apolo-we should abandon our position as an inde- gize, trying to explain away what they havependent people and put ourselves under the said, trying to show that they did not meancontrol of the American Government. Sir. commercial union, but they meant unre-
look at the history of the attempts made stricted reciprocity, for the two, they say, areon the part of the Canadian Government, entirely distinct and dissimilar ? Did thelook at the visit of the Hon. George Brown Hon. Edward Blake say there was any diff-
te Washington in 1874, of Sr Charles T erence between them ? - Mr. Blake, with allper to Washington in 1887, of our present his astuteness and ability, and his devotion
Premier and Finance Minister, along with to the Reform party, could not tell the differ-Mr. Bowell, when they went to Washington ence between those two policies ; he said theyin 1892-all with the one result. And yet were one and the same. Do hon. gentlemenhon. gentlemen opposite say that in 1892 no repudiate the Hon. Edward Blake's state-honest effort was made by this Government ment ?
to obtain a treaty. The President of thet

United States, in his Message to Congress, Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Certainly.
gives the answer to that statement. He Mr. WATLAOE. When did they com-says : ,ta mnce to re diAate ?Thio ia*h t firt tima

The statement was frankly nade that favourable
rates could not be given to the United Statqs as
against the mother country. This admission, which
was foreseen, necessarily terminated the conference
upon this question.
That tas·-the position the Canadian delegates
took on that visit, that there could be no
discrimination against the mother coumtry.
Consequently no reciprocity treaty of that

591

I have heard the hon. member for. South
Oxford repudiate the Hon. Edward Blake's
statements.

Mr. LISTER. What did the Hon. Mr.
Blake say about you?

Mr. WATLACE. Iam quoting Mr. Blake's
opinion of the policy of his'.own friends,
when he was with them, before he had
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becone hostile to them. He did not go over
to the other side.

3r. LANDERKIN. And never will.
Mr. WALLACE. Very well, if he is one

of you, you must accept his evidence. You
claim him as one of yourselves, then you
must respect his statenents. The hon.
member for South Oxford says the Con-
servative party have not gone in for recipro-
city b-ecause " in the interest of their clients
the Government does not want reciprocity."
Well, Sir, the clients of the Conservative
party are the people of Canada, and if the
reciprocity treaty that the Opposition have
been advocating is diametrically opposed to
the interests of the people of Canada, then
you can say, in the interest of our clients,
the whole of the people of Canada, the Gov-
ernment do not want that kind of recipro-
city. Now, the hon. member for North
Norfolk offers a resolution asking for re-
turus of the exports of Canada to the United
States. He bas answered, I think, every
question he asked. so he must be doubtful
of the accuracy of bis own figures.

Mr. OHARLTON. No ; my list was an
imperfect one.

Mr. WALLACE. He must have doubted
the accuracy of bis own figures, because he
asked the Government to make a return of
exactly the same figures.

Mr. CHARLTON. No; embracing the
same thing, but more extensive, because my
statement was Imperfect.

Mr. WALLACE. I think he gave the re-
turns, so far as I could follow him. I could
not vouch for their accuracy, but I think
he gave answers to every question to which
he asked the Government to make returns.
I think If we grant those returns we should
also have similar returns of the business
done with Great BrItain under similar con-
ditions ; that Is to say, that not only should
we have returns of all the products export-
ed to the United States to a larger extent
than all other countries put together, but
also returns of the exports to Great Britain
of all the articles that we export to that
country in larger quantity than we do to
all other countrles. I would therefore move
that the following words be added at the
end of paragraph 4

Also similar comparative statements of exports
from Canada to Great Britain for the last fiscal
year.

We will then bave an opportunity of mak-
ing a comparision between the exports from
Canada to Great Britain and the exports
from Canada to the United States, of those
articles' that we export in the larger quanti-
ties to each country respectively. I know
such a -statement will show what I have
already said, that for the Canadian farmer
the béat market to-day ls the market of
Great Britain, whether for bis animais and

Mr. WALLACE.

the produce of bis animals, or whether for
agricultural products. Our timber and
minerals are large and growing interests.
Canada bas the greatest timber belt of the
world to-day, and is not confIned to any one
market. If we sell to-day a large portion of
our timber to the United States it Is because
the United States must have the products
of our forests at whatever cost. because
their own forests are becoming depleted.

Mr. GILLMOR. I must admit, Mr.
Speaker, thatt I bave not enjoyed this debate
very much. Its tendency has been rather
in the direction of estranging our neighbours,
the people of the United States. 'Whatever
we may say in our speeches at public din-
ners, and so forth, we must all admit that
it is of the highest Importance that the best
understanding and the most cordial feel-
ings shall exist between the kindred people
of this continent. With respect to our re-
lations as neighbours, is there any people on
tibe face of the earth more like Cainadians
than the people of the United States ? We
sprang from the same stock. About a hun-
dred years ago, part of the family took
a different direction. It seems to me that
we are trying to separate rather than come
together. While there Is no people so like
Canadians as are Americans in their habits
of thought, in their education, in their re-
ligion, a difficulty arises out of the principle
of protéction. There Is no use talking about
the two countries trading when the com-
mercial policy prevailing Is one directly op-
posed to free commercial iratercourse. An
atttempt appears to be made both In the
United States and Canada to keep foreign
goods out of our respective countries, and
we cannot come together under those cir-
cumstances and trade freely. But if the
barriers were broken down between the
Untted States and Oajnada, no member of
this House can Imagine the increase of
trade that would take place. We eau pro-
duce 'ten times as much surplus products as
we do to-day, If we had a market ln which
to sell them. But hon. gentlemen opposite
do not want to do this trading. Do not hon.
gentlemen opposite know that If we buy
the products of another country we will pay
for them from the products of our own coun-
try. I have been for twenty years in this
Parliament, and searcely any question comes
up for consideration, except trade. We have
been fightIng about the National Pollcy. Let
us look to the mother sconntry. There they
have no trouble on trade questions. There
for nearly fifty years no such trouble has
prevalied, and yet the great nations on the
continent have been endeavourlng to see how
they could take advantage of each other, and
have been talking about reclprocity, while
the queen of nations lhas not been bother-
Ing about It, and yet she has been doing
almost more trade than all other nations
put together. We have already been here
for a considerable Vieriod this session, con-
slderlng notblng but trade and tariff. Four

- n- -
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or five weeks we have been talking on the
tariff, endeavouring to anticipate what they
are going to do on the other side of the
line, and how we are going to meet them in
regard to some little barley and corn. If
you want their corn, why do you not take
it ? If you want any product of the United
States, throw down the barriers and let
them come in. What nSsons Is this talk

·about the trade question. If you want an
example ln trade matters, look to the mother
country. For centuries she occupled the
same miserable position as that occupied by
Canada and the United States to-day. You
may talk about our natural resources, about
our advantages, our climate, and so on, and
our lumber supplies to the world, but none
of these can be developed under a protec-
tive systen. It is impossible to develop
them under such a system, and Impossible
that Canada can inake progress. If any one
could find anything more mischievous as
regarids ghe mode of ralsing a revenue than
the plan of which the hon. gentlemen in this
House have been talking for five weeks, I
.4hould like some one to suggest it. Of al
ridiculous efforts to ralse a revenue, there
is none so foolisli as that based on the prin-
ciple of protection, for it is a misleading
system, and one full of deception. With re-
spect to our trade wit!h the United States,
there Is no country whose markets are so
lmporant to Canada as are the markets of
the United States, notwithstanding the fact
that they produce similar articles to those
produced here. Has It never occurred to any
one that two peoples, with shnilar taste and
resources, are about the best customers that
can be obtainéd to help one another. 1
want to trade with all the world, but we
can, at an early day, obtain half, for we
ean get in articles from all the world, and
we are sure to pay for them from what we
produce, but If you want Canada to arouse
itself from Its letfhargy, open ber ports to
the Trade of the world, and raise revenue
on common sense principles. You cannot
raise trade by this miserable squabble about
ad valorem and spedific duties.

Mr. LANDERKIN. This is a very Im-
portant question, and requires serious con-
sideration. This discussion has diverged a
little from the principle of reciprocity. I
think the bon. member for Halifax, I be.
lieve he Is the senior member, made that di-
version by referring to a speech made by
the leader of the Opposition at Boston. In
that speech, if .1 am correctly lnformed, be-
cause I did not hear the bon. gentleman, be
stated tihat the leader of the Opposition had
enunciated sentiments disloyal to England.
The leader of the Opposition read the re-
port of the speech and showed that he made
no ataitement that was disloyal, but, on the
contrary, that bis expressions were loyal to
England. I am glad the hon. Premier is
present to-night, for I wlsh to call bis atten-
tion to a speech delivered by the bon. mem-
ber for Halifax when the hon. FIrst Mi n-
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Ister was absent in Paris. Does the First
MInister know the hon. member for Halifax
was found on one occasion, not In the bouse
of bis- friends, but of his enemies? He de-
livered a speech, which was delivered in
consequence of anotber speech delivered by
that eminent man, the Controler of Cus-
toms.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should confine himself to the subject be-
fore the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It is necessary, in
order to convey the full import and import-
ance of the words used by the hon. member
for Halifax that I refer to this matter en
passant. The hon. gentleman on 'that occa-
sion stated that he was going to vote one
way.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I thought that per-

haps, owing to the multifarious matters of
business corning before the First Minister,
lie would not be able to read all the speeches
delivered by that hon. gentleman, and if I
read short extracts I would be pardoned by
the House. The~ hon. gentleman on that
occasion-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I thought I might 1e

permitted to discuss matters that occurred
last session ln the House -when the hon.
memher referred to matters that had tran-
spired lin Boston.

Mr. LISTER. I move the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would just draw the
attention of the House to this matter. Of
course the adjournment of the House may
be moved. but no member of the House,
can, under a motion to adjourn the House,
do that which is not ln order of itself. You
cannot pursue a course upon a motion to
adjourn the House that would be out of
order In the ordinary course of the debate.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Very good, we will
not take up these extraneous matters. They
were necessary to point a moral and adorn
a tale, but I will have to leave them unsaid,
and probably I .can get a private Interview
with the Premier and tell him what oc-
curred. I will not be able to refer to the
speech of the Controller of Customs when
he was going to stab Canada In lier vital
parts In the back; when he threatened that
he and his friends, if a certain measure were
passed in the old country, would become·
disloyal to Her Glorious Majesty. I am
glad to hear the Controller of Custome to-
night, after what I heard from him last
session. I am glad to know to-night that
fie .la truly loyal, that he bas come back
again and given up bis treasonable deelgns
on the Empire. I welcome him back as a
good Canadian and a loyal Briton. But I do
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not know what the hon. gentleman will be
next year. It is very likely that treason
bold and bloody wll take hold of his soul-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. LANDERIKN,-and he will go march-

ing on again against the Empire. He speaks
of the loyalty the Government manifest to-
wards Great Britain by their policy. He
says they will not discriminate against Great
Britain. Why, it is only the other day, In
what the Premier was pleased to call the
" little French treaty," they stated they were
going to discrlininate against the mother
country, and I believe if the Premier asks
for the vote of the Controller of Customs,
notwithstanding his utterances to-night, he
will be found a rebel against the mother
country when that question comes up. The
hon. Controller quoted from the Trade and
Navigation Returns; but the other day he
showed us there was a clerical error ln these
returns, and I take bold of that book witb
fear and trembling, because what may be
laid down as a fact there to-day, may prove
a fallacy to-morrow. He told us about the
market In England, and I suppose that Can-
ada should fall down and worship the Con-
troller of Customs because he secured that
market. Why I believe we had that mar-
ket before the hon. Controller of Customs
was born, and so long as wisdom rules in
the councils of the Empire we will have
that market long after he bas passed away
and when he Is deeply mourned and regretted
by the nation. I have not the slightest
doubt about that, Mr. Speaker. The hon.
gentleman amends this resolution. He has
devoted a great deal of attention to political
economy, and he knows that for the last
fifty years our products have been admitted
free into the British market. Yet, he wants
to contrast the policy of Great Britain with
the pollcy of a nation whose policy was
described by the Democratic party at the
last election as a policy as fraudulent as
pollcy could be. a policy hedged in, and
hampered, and built ln by a high proteotive
tariff. Anybody can understand that this
la a very peculiar amendment to move under
the circumstances. The Controller knows
that our products all enter Great Britain
free. He knows that we are driven out
of the United States by a policy similar to
Our own, and he knows well that ln a maltter
of this kind it Is impossible to have an ac-
curate estimate, because the circumstances
are so widely different and the policies that
prevail ln the two countries are so different.
We on this side of the House take Great
Britain for our model; we want our tarift
framed on the British model, not on the
United States model; and we do not belleve
ln those gentlemen talking about loyalty who
ln their fiscal policy will discriminate against
the. mother land, and imitate the policy of
those who-are opposed to the motiier land
and opposed to us. We belleve in our com-
try, we have faith ln our country - we want

Mr. LANDERKIN.

a policy put forward In this country that
will develop our industries, give freedom to
trade, break down restrictions, and give every
man an equal chance in the race for life.
That is what we contend for. We on this
side of the House have never admitted the
principle that any foreign power or any
foreign potentate shall frame our tariff. Our
Government have been going to Washington
by deputation after deputation, but they
now tell us, that they stop when they come
to discrimination against Great Britain, be-
cause they are so loyal. Nevertheless they
did not stop at discrimination in the case
of France the other day. In their treaties
they discriminated against the mother coun-
try, not only in favour of France, but in
favour of Spain. Yet the Controller of
Customs reads us a lecture about loyalty.
Well, If he subscribes to this treaty, if he
subscribes to a policy of that kind, we know
how much reliance is to be placed upon his
loyalty. I am very sorry, Mr. Speaker,
that I was not allowed to pursue the other
Unes of thought that I had mapped out
for myself, so that I would have an oppor-
tunity of showing what divergent and what
alternating policies these hou. gentlemen
have. At the time the Controller of Cus-
toms did diverge on that former occasion,
I believe he was not satisfied with his posi-
tion as Controller of Her Majesty's Customs
of Canada. I belleve he aspired to a higher
position, and it may have been that that
set his treason to work.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. LAURIER.

order?
What la the point of

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must
not impute dishonourable motives to a mem-
ber for his actions in this House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
not dishonourable. I think my hon. friend
was very unfairly dealt with ln this 'decision.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the minority in
this Houso have some rights, and I think
Mr. Speaker bas been too ready to call to
order.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You never
hear him call the other aide to order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member
thinks I have ruled improperly he knows
what his remedy la. He eau appeal to the
House.

Mr. MULOCK. We will have to do it.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I do riot think the

Controller of Customs meant to march on
the mother land. Perhaps it ls not treason-
able. I do not think he would. have gone
very far In it anyway, and I will not im-
pute it tobhim. If I might be alowed to
say: his policy was a vacillating one. It
was not a positive policy. He had one
poliey one sessIon and another policy an-

É
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other session. One session he was not so
loyal and the next session he became very
loyal. Under the circumstances, I hope that
this motion will pass, and I hope that all
the Information that can be derived from
It will be given in the return asked for by
the hon. member (Mr. Charlton).

Amendment agreed to; and main motion,
as amended, agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.05 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 24th April, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cloek.

PRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. BAKER moved that the third report of
the Select Standing Committee on Public Ac-
counts be uow taken Into consideration.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. AMYOT. We have not seen the re-

port, and I should like It to be printed before
we are called upon to deal with it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think we should
have an opportunity to read the report be-
fore this motion is made, for It is impossible
to follow the text as read at the Table. I
think the bon. gentleman (Mr. Baker) would
do well to ask that the report be taken Into
consideration to-morrow, so that hon. mem-
bers may be able to be in possession of the
record of the whole proceedings, as there
seems to have been a contest. As to the
fourth report of the- committ e also pre-
sented to-day, glving power to examine wit-
nesses and employ a shorthand writer, there
can be no controversy wlth regard to its
adoption. I move that this report be taken
into consideration to-morrow, and it be made
the first order of the day.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. First Minister
will see that he bas adduced a strong argu-
ment lin favour of the motion made a few
days ago, that the committee should be em-
powered to summon witnesses and examine
them under oath, because under the present
procedure there wll be on every occasion a
great loss of time and the progress of the.
proceedings wll be much Impeded thereby.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not arrive
at that conclusion. At all events, It is too
late to discuss that now.

Motion agreed to.

3r. BAKER moved that the fourth report
of the Select Standing Comnittee on Public
Accounts be now concurred in, and the coi-
mittee have power to examine under oath
or affirmation such witnesses as appear be-
fore them In connection with the Inquiry
mentioned in resolutions 1 and 2 of the said
report, and also that the committee be em-
powered to employ a shorthand writer to
take down the evidence of such witnesses.

Motion agreed to.

DETECTIVE CORPORATIONS AND
MERCANTILE AGENCIES.

Mr. SPROULE moved for leave to .intro-
duce Bill (No. 92) respecting Detective Cor-
porations and Mercantile Agencies.

Mr. CASEY. Explain.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, the object
of the Bill is for the purpose of compelling
all those engaged as private detectives, or
detective agencles, or mercantile corporations
to become incorporated.; first, by filing a cer-
tificate with the names and objects of the
corporation of parties with the Secretary of
State, and then within thirty days after the
filing of that certificate to execute a bond in
the sum of $10,000 and two sureties for each
member of the firm, the aggregate of which
would amount to $10,00, for the due perform-
ance of their duties. It also provides for the
winding up of any such company, in the
event of them ceasing to do business elther
by a failure to renew that bond every five
years, or they can cease to operate by a two-
.thirds vote of their own association. It pro-
vides also that no persons shall engage In
this work unless they are first registered imn-
der the provisions of this Act. It also pro-
vides that mercantile agents shall deliver
to every person whose name may appear in
their report a schedule somewhat similar to
that left by the census enumerators, which
they may f111 up and deliver after reasonable
time to the-agents -of -thecompany. These
shall be collected once a year and thei .flled
in a book kept by the mercantile agency for
that purpose. Under this provision It is not
compulsory on persons to fil! up that sche-
dule, but they may do so or make
such explanations. as they may think
It wise to make with reference to
their own standing or business. It also
provides that commercial agencies shall not
be allowed to act as collecting agencles, but
shal confine their business to that purpose
for which they are incorporated.

XotIon agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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THE SALARY OF THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL.

Mr. MULOCK moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 93) to fix the salary of the
Governor General.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, in answer to

the request of some lion. gentlemen that I
should explain this Bill, I beg to state that
the salary of the Governor «eneral is re-
ferred te in section 105 of the British North
A merica Act In the following words:-

Unless altered by the Parlianent of Canada, the
salary of the Governor General shall be £10,000
sterling, ioney of the United Kingdon of Great
Britain and Ireland, payable out of the consolidated
revenue fund of Canada, and the same shall form a
third charge thereon.

It will thus appear from this clause that the
sum of £10,000 a year attached te this 'office
was not in the spirit of this Act a fixed and
unalterable sum, but simply a sum named at
the commencement of confederation and ap-
parently Intended te be revised from time to
time, Inasmuch as It is only declared to be
the salary until the amount is altered by the
Parliament of Canada. Last session I moved
for a return, I have a copy of It in my hand
now, showing some-and I hope all-of the
expenses in connection with this office from
the date of confederation down to the 30th
of June, 1892. Perhaps it le only necessary
for me te give the total of these figures te
show that the time has arrived-in fact, I
venture te say lias long since passed-f4r
Parliament to address Its attention te this
question, lu order te see whether an unneces-
sary expenditure of public money was not
being made upon this office. And, Sir, I
venture to say, that lie is the best friend of
the office in question who points out abuses

*in order te their removal. Such at all
events is the spirit in which I take the
liberty of lntroducing this Bill te the House.
In Justification of the course which I bave
pursued, let me say, that from the official
return now in my hand, it appears that there
bas been expended the following sums out of
the public money of Canada upon this office
during the period I have alluded te, namely,
from confederation to the 30th of June, 1892,
In payment of the Governor Generals' sal-
aries the sum of $1,216,666.05, being the
amount assigned te It under the Confedera-
tion Act; In payment of Governor Generals'
travelling expenses, the sum of $145,903.45;
In payment of salaries to the Gpvernor Gen-
erals' secretaries' office, the sum of $270,-
850.14; in payment of contingencies, Gover-
nor Generals' Secretaries' office, the sum of
$217,426.60 ; In payment of rent (I presume
of a residence before the .acquisition of
Rideau Hall), $7,854; purchase of domain
(being, I presume, the purchase of
Rideau Hall), $82,000; additIons, alterations,
repaire, and maintenance lu respect of Rideau t

Mr. SPROULE'

Hall, $547,143.45 ; In payment for furniture,
$118,853.01 ; gardens and grounds (I sup-
pose that is for wages of servants and ex-
penses of that kind on the grounds), $94,-
349.86; fuel and light, $151,371.10. That, I
belleve, includes the annual grant of $8,000
a year te the Governor General for
fuel and light, which seems to me practi-
cally a gratulty and addition to his salary
for. which I fail te find any justification.
These sums make altogether an amount of
$2.851,917.66, or an annual expenditure of
$114,076.70, being about $65,000 a year in
excess of the £10,000 sterling attached to
the office at the time of Its creation in 1867.
No Government is specially blameworthy or
entitled te speclal credit in respect of tihe
administration of the expenses of this office.
I find nothing te the credit of the Reform
adminstration in that respect; but I venture
te say that the expenses have grown to an
unreasonable amount. In this view I in-
vited the attention of the House a year
ago to a motion which 1 submitted lin
Supply, in the hope that the Government
would see fit to revise the whole system
before the new Governor General accepted
office. It would have been a most oppor-
tune time, I think, for Parliament to have
dealt with this question, when one Governor
General vas going out and before his sue-
cessor was appointed. Now, we are ln
this position: a new Governor General has
been appointed, and It ilght fairly be sald
that with the practice of twenty-five years
before him it would be unfair te have such
a change as I propose take effect during the
iucumbency of the present Governor Gen-
eral. I feel the force of that objection;
and, therefore, my Bill contemplates a sub-
stantial reduction all along the line, te take
effect on the expiration of the term of
office of the present incumbent. That is
the direction in which my Bill moves.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:

That Government Orders have precedence on
Thursdays, for the remainder of the session, after
Questions to be put by Members.

Mir. LAURI.ER. Mr. Speaker, I had hoped
that the hon. gentleman would net put that
motion, and I still hope that he will not press
it to-day. It Is trule, we are now In the
fifth week of the session, and I grant
readily that this Is about the usual period
when tlie Government' have been allowed
te take one of the days reserved for private
memberse; but the hon. gentleman is aware,
and the Heuse Is also aware, that out of,
those five wëeks three weeks have been'
taken by the Government. No opposition
was offered on this aide of the House to
the Governmènt's proposltion, because the
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subject of the reform of the tariff was one
of such absorbing interest that everybody
thought it would be only fair that Govern-
nient business should have priority for the
purpose of having that question thoroughly
discussed. Three weeks have been thus
taken away from the days reserved to private
members for their own business. I submit
that if the Government now take one of the
three days in each week reserved for the
business of private members, 1t will be most
likely impossible for many of the measures
on the Order paper to be reached during the
present session. There are no less than
five pages of debaitable motions on the Order
paper. and no less than twenty-six public
Bills introduced by private members which
have already reached the stage of the sec-
ond reading. Among these there are several
neasures of very great importance ; for in-
stance, a Bill to repeal the Franchise Act,
a Bill to amend the Franchise Act,
a Bill to extend the ballot to the North-west
Territories, a Bill to disfranchise voters who
have taken bribes, a Bill respecting ocean
freight rates on cattle. and other Bills of
equally primary importance; and if the
Government take Thursday from private
members, I submit that most of these Bills
will not readh their second reading this ses-
sion, and a great deal of important legis-
lation to the country will not take place.
Now, I notice that the Gevernment have
not introduced any Bill in regard to the
Franchise Act this year, nor have they ex-
pressed any intention to introduce such legis-
lation, though we were promised last year
and the year before last that the Govern-
ment would introduce a very substantial
measure-not to abolish the Frandhise Act,
I am sorry to say, but to amend it and
make it more workable. Up to the present
time the Government have done nothing in
that respect There are two Billa on the
Order paper dealing with the Franchise Act,
and if these are to afford the only oppor-
tunities we shall have of dealing with lihat
important subjeot, I do hope that the Gov-
ernment will not press the motion which
they have introduced to-day.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am perfectly
consclous of the advantage . which the
House and the country have obtaIned by the
debate .In regard to the tariff having been
carried on.from day to day without the busi-
ness of private members belng intoeed.
In consideration of that, we have deferred
this motion a week longer than otherwise
would have been done, and we only make
it now ln view of the very limited progress
which bas been made in forwarding the
business of the session. WhIle It Is true
that the Government has had to some ex-
tent the advantage of having the tarif! dis-
cussion continued In the manner the hon.
gentleman describes, it must be remember-
ed that we are not asking for this addi-
tional day for our own business lin the sense

that private members would have it but for
public business of great Importance ; and
I am sure that I need say little to the House
with regard to the importance of despatch
being used, especially in the consideration
of the tariff amendments. We have the
further fact that the estimates have not yet
been considered alt ail, and some Govern-
ment measures are yet to come down, which
we have delayed bringing down because It
was 'hopeless to undertake the despatch of
them until better progress was made with
the consideration of the items of the tariff.
But these will be brought down within the
next few days, I hope. There will be a
measure with regard to the Franchise Act,
which wIll afford ample opportunity for the
disoussion of that question, and hon. mem-
bers will perceive that the two Bills relating
to that Act which are on the Order
paper only contain provisions which the
House has discussed and well considered
before, and therefore I shal be disposed
to give every opportunity for the moving
of those Bills. One cannot foresee that their
consideration will occupy a very great deal
of time. However, Mr. Speaker, in view
of the crowded state of the paper for pub-
lic Bills and Orders, I would be quite will-
ing to meet the views of the House gener-
ally by adding to my motion the proposition
that the Orders for Thursday be the.
Orders for Wednesday, so that the House
wil have all of Mondays for *the consider-
ation of notices of motion, and all of
Wednesdays for the consideration of
public Bills and Orders, and in that way,
the two days of the week will be fairly di-
vided between the two classes of business,
gihing Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for
the despatch of Government business. And
if it wil further meet the wishes of the
House, I win agree -that this should go into
force after Thursday next, so as to give such
part of next Thursday, as may be available
for public Bills and Orders without Govern-
ment business interfering. I think we might
meet the convenience of the House and the
wishes on both sides by this arrangement,
which will enable us to make as much de-
spatch as possible ln the matter of the
changes in the tarif, which affect so widely
the coniltions of the commerce of the
country.

Mr. LAURIER. We wfill accept the sug-
gestion of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. SPEAKER. Government Orders will
have precedence on and after Thursday, the
3rd of May, after questions put by members,
and the Order for Thursdays shall be made
the Order on Wednesdays on and after the
2nd of May.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Al this week
wIll be as usuaL

Motion agieed to.
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INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.
Mr. GIBSON. I would like to inquire when

we may expect the papers down with rela-
tion to the Curran bridge, which were ordered
four weeks ago ?

Mr. HAGGART. We will have then down
for the committee on Friday.

Mr. MULOCK. I also desire to inquire
when we may expect the papers, ordered
about a month ago, respecting the Kingston
Penltentiary and the British Columbia Peni-
tentiary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think they will
be ready to-morrow. They have been copied
some time, but require to be read over.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself Into Oommittee of Ways and
Means.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
that motion is put, I desire, in the interest of
the furtherance of public business, to submit
a proposition to the House. It is perfectly
plain to me, and I think it is perfectly plain
to every member of this House who happens
to have a seat on the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, that, without impugnlng the recent
decision of that committee of the House, It
would have greatly facilitated the progress
of public business, had the practice which
prevailed in 1891 and 1892 been concurred in.
However, I am not at present golng back
over the record with respeet to those matters.
I am rather desirous, for the credit of that
committee and for the comfort and conveni-
ence of the House, of suggesting what, I
hope, may prove a reasonable modus viven-
di, by which we can give effeot to the spirit
of the statement made by -the First Minister,
in relation to this matter on a recent occa-
sion. And I am the more desirous of doing
that, because It Is perfectly plain to me and
others that the spirit of his remarks are
still wholly misconceived by certain of his
colleagues. As I understand the case, what
that committee decided, with respect to the
proposition of my hon. friend from North
York (Mr. Mulock), was that they were not
prepared to allow all witnesses going before
that oommfftee to be examined on oath.
Without accepting that as being a wise de-
cision, I acquiesce ln It. When my hon.
friend, on a subsequent occasion, moved in
this House in the same direction, the Min-
ister of Marine (Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper)
moved that:

The House is willing to grant to any committee
the authority to examine witnesses under oath or
affirmation, whenever it may appear that by 80
doing the committee may be aided in the examina-
tion of the matters coning before it.

Subsequenidy to that the Prime Minister In
his speech, in which, as I observed at the

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

time, I was disposed lin a great measure to
cencur, laid down tibs proposition :

It was not by any means necessary that a member
should make a charge of fraud or wrong, or the
assertion or proof of primafacie fraud, but that he
will assert that, on account of the extent of the
claim under investigation. v

That was, in the MinIster's judgnent, one
sufflcient reason.

Or on account of its extent, as cQmpared with
the vote out of which it is taken.
That, in his opinion, was another sufficient
reason-

Or as compared with any other account of the
sane kind.

That was a third sufficient reason, and he
went on 1» say :

Or for any other reason, which the ingenuity of
the hon. umember for Lambton (Mr. Lister), I am
sure, is at any time suticient to supply, an inquiry
under oath should be had.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That Is not a
further reason.

Sir RIOARD OARTWRIGHT. That was
the fourth reason suggested by the hon.
gentleman, but It was open, I thought, to the
objection of vagueness, and we should be In-
clined to demur to it as not sufficiently
explicit, whereas the other three were. Then
the hon. gentleman went on to say:

But some reason should be given-I care not to
be too nice-why the account of Mr. O'Connor
shall be subjected to the examination of witnesses
under oath. And then the House shall, at the
request-of the committee or without it, if the com-
mittee declined to make the request, give that com-
mittee power to examine witnesses under oath in
relation to that matter.

He ýwent on further to say:
For my part, whether in the committee or the

House, I would not hesitate, on such a statement
of fact-
That the expenditure exceeded the estimated
cost of the work-

Without calling upon him to state what he could
prove-to give power to examine all witnesses upon
oath. I state that, as illustrating the extent to
which 1, at least, would be disposed to go.
lit is beoemIng perfectly obvious that a
very great portion of the time of the
OommIttee of Public Accounts, and couse-
quently a very large part of the time of this
House, is apt to be taken up in very unprofit-
able wranglIng, first ln the committee, and
afterwards in tbås House, when the subject
in dispute ls refered to. us, unless we can
agree together on some kind of definition as
to. what fon of words aIl be a sufficient
reason and dirould conshtute au instruction,
in point o ftact, to the committee to examine
witnesses upon oath. Now, I am not disposed
on the present occasion, ln view of the re-
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cent deiso of the House, to prss the mat- talningwhether. itbat particular instance.
ter, nor do I suppose I would be justified in the rajoritys or the mmorttys view shoud
pushing It to the limit to which the hon. be mlntaiued. Extreme Inoonveniences are
member for North York (Mr. Mulock) pushed o&taiu te arise, unless, as I have sald, some
it the other day, and which. as I have said. reasonable defnition lelad down; and there
I believe to be the wiser course. I ar awi -can e no doubt whatever that the country
ing enough to acquiesce in what I then un- and the press wi. under such circumstauces.
derstood to be the contention of the First lnevitably draw the inference that ail this
Minister, to wit, that first of all a member trouble wotid net le gone t, that al]this
of the comnmittee should be at the pains oe dlfficlty woud not be thrown n the way
making a reasonable examination into the of Investigation, unless some particular Min-
aceounts and vouchers produced with respect ister or some partic4dar official was anxlous
to a particular item, but that. if after having te avoid Investigation if he could. Now, Sir,
made suIch examination, lie should risein in te present instance. nearly six weeks
his place and on bis responsibility make the have passed since this fouse met. and yet
statement that it was desirable in the publicnt one single witness bas been exanined.
interest. or that he believed it desirable in AsI bave said, Sir, if the proposal-whieh
the public Interest, or that he was convi-nced I think is a reasonable and fair one, whieh
-if you will have it so-that it was desirable Is very far iudeed fron going to the length
in the public interest that witnesses should to which 1 thlnk te conttee ought t>
be examIned on oatli with respect to any go, or the leugth my lon. friend proposei
expenditure that he had examined-or theithould go-s to acepted the ime o
accounts and vouchers with reference to the conmittee and the tine of this
which he had exanined-if the mem- Mill be saved te a great extent. Sir. there
ber will take that responsibility, the is another reason why I would urge this
very least that could be doue, if you willjvery strongly upon the consideration of te
give effect to the spirit of the First Minis- rst inister. Who forn the majority of
ter's contention, is. in sucih case. to allow thete committee? Wby. Sir, the private mem-
witnesses --toele exaniined on oath as a matter bers on either slie being about equal in
of course. 1arnnet asking for wb.atmy n inbers, it with e seen that in the great
,hon. friend contended. or even fo-r what my niajority of eases in. wbiob investigation Ofl
hou. friend front Lambton a-MIr. Lis,-ter) econ-, oath was refused. the men who refused it
teuded, Mwhiéh vas thzat when lie named were the Mhiîsters of the Crown. the chiefs
vitnefles iu a speciatcase they should ofithe spending departinents whose acoults
ie allowed to lie exanin3d on oatb. were being then investigmated by the Publie
Now. Sir, It appears to me that we sha Accounts Comitee. Now, S I haveavd said
surround the proceedings of the Commnit-: before, and 1 repeat, that I believe it is a
tec! on Publie Accounts witli every Imagin- mistake, I believe it is contrarY te the spirit
able afeguard which aiy reasonable mnan ofthe Publc Aeounts Committee and the
can ask for, if we insist. or if the uiajorit objent for which it s formed, that a large
of the comnittee insista that before any dnumber oeMinisters should have seats there.
entleinan in that committee asks for an admitte wisdom and propriety o! allow-
examnation ot witnesses under oauh. lie ing Ministers to le heard before the Public
shail first carefuily examine the accounts Account Commlttee when the expenditure
andi vouchers produced. And. in view ooritheir several departments are under cou-
what the Flrst Minister liascontended, if sideraidnvtheonmmittee. That a Sie
the meinlier rises inbis place lu that coh- done, I think. and doue s accmdance witb
inittee and states on bis responsibility tbat: ou rules, but I do say that it oe.mtot but
he bas examined these ancounts and that strike the public at large as a veryunefir
lie beleves that the ends of justice and the asd a very improper tihin that we should
publie interest require that witnesses shouid bring up questions for investigation Intothe
lie examined under oath, then. in alu 100n-;spendng departments, and that agan and
scienoe, that ought tolie a sufflient Justtl- whagain, investigation shouidte reused by a
cation and a sufficlent warrant for the com-, jority co posed, as have id, opothe
mittee to require at once that wituesses li eoblefs o! thlese very spendlng departmients.
se exa.lned. It must lie recognized, ir, do shnotwlish toe repeat too muc what
that a very considerable responslbillty is ithust cjd eore as to the extreme dei lity,

will besavedto atgrat extnt.pSi, ther

btieseCessarYwhe you are exanhIng the oflcurs o!ha
In my judgmeint, that tiis defition shal partiular department when thelr ciefs are
lie given, unless the entire mornngs oftheipresMie, oorequ fring these wltnesses to
commltee are to be devoted to a pettylte swom.I thnk, Sir, that everybody
wrangle-wbich does not conduce te our muat see for himseLf that It is asklng far
dignty or to bte dgnity o athe proceedasm ttr bmucrs o!these offigas t» expe t the t
of theouse at large-askt» wat partiularu give a very fuill accunt o! theranthctions
forno words the demand sha lie made raybe relecteng upon their officiai chief,
lIt And it a8 stl lessdesable that when wheu thateie lap preseceoUnle they
the majorty rule one way and e m1norty are virtuallyhempeled to do It and they
another, a long dission should fortbwith en ou]y le ompelled te do It If theires toffort- prp -eoa t e blcon C d a the
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examined under oath. Sir, as I have said, this side of the House. but he proposes
I do not at all desire to prolong this dis- that it shall be an instruction to that com-
cussion; but I do desire to lay before the nittee forthwith to examine those witnesses
House what I believe to be a reasonable under oath. What I do assent to. and what
compromise on this question, a proposal the hon. gentleman, if I understand him cor-
which goes not to the length to which I think rectly. proposed in the observations witi
it ought to go, fnot to the length to which which he prefaced his resolution, Is this :
we proposed to go, but which carries out in that in any such case as I have stated if a
effect and in reality the spirit of the remarks member of the committee should state upon
made by the First MLnister on the recent his honour. or upon his responsibility as a
occasion to which I have referred And, member of the committee. or as a member
in order that we may obtain an authoritative of the House, or otherwise, that he had care-
decision on the matter, I beg to move : fully examined an account and that he h-ad

reason to believe that the public interestThat Mr. Speaker do not now leave the Chair, required that there should be an examinationbut that all the words after "That " be left out under oath. that should be acquieseed in asand it be resolved: "Whenever any member being a case for examinction under oath.of the Committee on Public Accounts shail declare Now, I agree thait although my statementin his place n the said conmaittee that lie has ex- of the other evening dots not go thatamined the papers and vouchers submitted in res-e h east ithink it does not-Ipect of any item referred to the said connittee, and would be wiling,nfor the purpose of ar-that he is convinced that it is necessary in the rivin e at a clear understandin o in regardpublic interest, that ail witnesses examined in re- tovn- the ueotareethat ia rgtr
ference to the said item should be examined upon tothe question. to agree that that ouglt to
oath, it shall be an instruction to the said com- be sufficient for the committee to act upon
nittee to cause such witnesses to e so examined." and come to this House for the power to

examine witnesses under oath. But again
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker. I I have to make this objection, which I made

aecept entirely the suggestion for a modus to the resolution which was moved the
vivendi which the hon. meinber for South other day, that this in an instruction to the
Oxford made, and. when he embodies it in committee which makes it obigatory upon
a resolution, I hope to have the privilege of the committee in all such cases to examine
voting for that resolution. But the reso- under oath. It may well be that it is suffi-
lution moved by the hon. gentleman does cient, and I agree that it should be suffi-
nlot express what the hon. gentleman's cient to induce the committee to come bere
speech expressed as the proposition which and ask the power, nay, more. that it shofiti
he would submit to the House, which he le sufficient for us to confer power on the
said would not go to the length he would committee. if the case seemed to the House
desire, but would go t» a reasonable length a proper one; but 1 do object to a sweep-
In order to meet the views and wishes of ing regulation as regards ail subjeets. ani
gentlemen on both sides of the House. Now, as regards the committee being bound iii
I adhere to every word he read from my advenoe by an.instruction of this House to
observation made a few evenings ago; but examine witnesses under oatl, witlout the
the hon. gentleman will do me the justice House knowtng beforehand wlat the sul-
to remember. and to admit, that I stated toJect of the investigation is to be.
the House my views of what was our power Mr. LAURIER. Then there is but one
and what was our practice, except as re- conclusion tolie drawn from the conduct
gards the two precedents of 1891 and 1892, of the Government with regard to inquiries
and also what was the English practic, before the Publiccceunts Committee. and
namely, that this power should be called for conclusion is this: that while tley pro-
and should be exercised by the com- fess to be favourable to the inquiry. ther
mittee in individual cases. The pro- are determlned to do everything possible
position which I laid down to the House to put obstacles In the way o! il. There
was tLat whenever it were made to 1 no otier conclusion to be arrived at. Nv
appear, in such classes of cases as I de- hon. fnlend proposed the other day to make
scribed in the extract which the hon. mein- it a rule that whenever It appeared desir-
ber did me the hxonour to quote, that It was able that an lnquiry should take place under
desirable that witnesses should be examined oath then the lnqulry should take place
under oath, I thought that the committee und, oath befone the Public Accounts (ou-
would at once ask power from this House, mlttee, and the committee was to determine
and that this House would grant that when it Is desirable that eh inqniry should
power, would grant that power even though take place. My hon. friend from South
the committee had not asked t-r it, if it were Oxford proposes a rule for fie guidance of
made to appear that such a case existed. the commlttee andi-the guidance of the
But what the hon. gentleman proposes here House, and that rele is this: that wlenever
Is not merely to emlbo4y that principle In a member declares from bis place in the
a resolution for the removal of doubt, forCo g t at le las examlned the
the removal of vaguenesE, for the removal vouche of the expenditure under investi-
of differences of opinion which he thought gation before the commlttee. and that hemight exist between some hon. members o blsnnqnuly 'Ml _ae.laes ne

SietRo iducIth comitee o cmeTer
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oath, such inquiry should take place under
oath, and to this proposition the First Min-
ister assents; he assents to the principle,
but denies the principle in practice. Now,
what will be the effect of the rule proposed
by the hon. gentleman ? The lon. gentle-
man proposes that upon every application
the committee shail come back to the House
for information, for guidance and direction.
The practical effect 'will be what took place
to-day before the Coninittee on Public Ac-
counts. as we have it in the third report
of the committee. wbere a long wrangle
took place after the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) had affirmed
that he had looked into the Behring Sea ac-
counts. and that there was reason to In-
vestigate that account. The motion was
denied. and a report was made to the House,
and we have to wait until to-morrow in
order to have the evidence. And so it will
go on fron day to day. and investigation
cannot take place. We are in the sixth
week of the session, and it has not yet been
possible to examine a single witness before
the committee. Sò l say that there is only
one conclusion to be derived from the atti-
tude of the Government. They profess to be
in favour of this inquiry, but they put for-
ward obstacle after obstacle in order to
prevent these witnesses being examined
under oath. Therefore I have to protest
against the interpretation given by the hon.
gentleman. If his interpretation prevails
in this House. as I arn afraid it will prevail,
then let it be well understood that while they
profess to be in favour of the inquiry, they
do everything possible to prevent it.

Mr. CASEY. In discussing this matter
hitherto there has been far too much talk
about precedent, about the precedents of
this House and the precedents of the British
House. As for tbat matter. the precedents
of this House are entirely in favour of the
course urged fromi our side of the Chamber.
But I think too much has been said about
precedent in connection with this matter.
This Is a question with which the House has
full power to deal, according to its wishes,
at the present moment, no matter what the
precedents may or may not have been. I
think it is time that we looked et the matter
from a common-sense point of view. What
is the object of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee ? It is a committee of inquiry. By
whom Is the inquiry likely to be instituted ?
By the supporters of the Government ?
Certainly not, Mr. Speaker. By members
of the Government ? Certainly not. It Is
the only court of justice open to the Op-
position, or supposed to be open to the Op-
position, where they can enforce an inquiry
into that whlch the Government or their
friends wish to keep a secret and to con-
ceal. It Is a tribunal on which the Govern-
ment has a majority, on which, as has been
already pointed out, the very members of the
Government -themselves often constitute a
majority when a vote is taken. Before

any tribunal appointed to give justice to
a minority appealing to it, the right of in-
Itiating an inquiry, the right to bave an in,
quîry conducted under the sanction of an
oath, should certainly rest with the minority
rather than with the majority. For that
reason I am inclined to think that the anmend-
ment of my hon. friend from South Oxford
does not go far enough. and that the only
safe principle to guide inquiries before the
committee, is that the administration of the
oath should ble a matter of course in every
investigation carried on before that comn-
mittee. A great deal has been said about
fishing inquiries, and so on. Let us com-
pare this great anxiety to prevent fishing
inquiries with the liberal use of the oath
allowed in" the courts of justice of the smaull-
est description throughout the country in all
sorts of proceedings, where a magistrate must
examine on oath every witness heard before
him, in deciding a matter. perhaps of a few
dollars, in deeiding a question whether a
man was drunk and disorderly over night, in
ail such cases the oath must be adminis-
tered according to law. A writ is not held
to have been duly served without an alfidavit
to prove that it has been served. A deed or
lease is of no use without an affidavit as to
its execution. A man cannot even get his
name on the voters' list under our much-be-
loved Franchise Act without subscribing to
a solemn declaration, to which the penal-
ties of perjury are attached. to the effect
that he is qualffied as a voter. If the
oath is not only allowed, but enforced, and
required In matters of such comparatively
minor importance, what pretense of reason
is there for saying 'that the oath should not
be administered when it is a question of as-
certaining whether the moneys of the coun-
try thave been properly and honestly spent?
The Public'Accounts Committee is the great
audit of the nation. The Auditor General
Is 1bound by technicUlties. He is boumd to
pay money If dheques are in proper form.
and drawn against the proper appropria-
tion. It is the Pkiblic AcconWts ommittee
alone that can decide wheher a cheque has
been drawn for an honest purpose, whether
the money las been properly used, whether
the wil of Parliament has been carried out
In the expenditure of the muney voted. It is
monstrous to pretend that there Is any rea-
son for not administering the oath in cases
of an Inquiry of such Importance. It Is absurd
to pretend that there Is any reason against
administering tifhe oath In these eases, and
ydt administering i n the smallest petty-
fogging lawsuit that can come before a rural
justice of the peace. The only reason that
can exist Is the one alleged by my hon.
friend and leader who bas just spoken-that
there Is something to conceal, or there would
ndt be such anxiety rto prevent Inquiry. I
remember, 'wqhen a boy, seelng another boy
seardhed on the charge of baving stolen a
jack-knife from one of his play-fellows. He
submitted to the Inqulry, which was not
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under oath, until a certain pocket was reach- pect such propositions. We are led. more-
ed, when he said: " You must not look In; over, to corne to the conclusion that this la
there." They asked why. His reply was: only a cloak for obtaining the end in view.
" Cos de jack-knife's In there." There is a to effect dehïy and present every possible
jack-knife somewhere -that fthe Premier and obstruction to the inquiry.
bis friends do not wish us to find. We must
be getting pretty near the pocket in which Mr. LISTER. I take the liberty of saying
rt Is concealed, or there would not be such that the position taken by the First Min-

an attempt to prevent a search. In what ister to-day is exceedingly gratifying, I am
position does the Prifne Minister stand in sure, to the Opposition, because it bears out
regard to this question ? In the hon. gentle- the contention tihey made at the committee
man's speech the other night. he admirted to-day, tbat all that It was necessaryr on the
everyrthing claimed on t1his side of the Bouse. part of an hon. member to do was to state
to-day. le says he adheres to what he said t!hat he had examined the books and vouch-
then. He agreed with the hon. member for ers, and was of opinion. in the public In-
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) as to terest, that the investigations should take
the proper steps that should be taken be- place under oath. That was the position
fore the oaith was administered. He did not taken by bon. gentlemen on this side of the
agree 4that the committee should be empower- House In the committee to-day, but an oppo-
ed to carry on the Inquiry when these rea- j site position was taken by ithe hon. Finance
soes are given In the committee, but he did Minister and his colleagues and supporters
agree that when such reasons were given in this House.
eitfher lu the committee or on the floor of jIr JOHN'TIOMPSON. The hon. gentle-
the House, the committee should be author:z- Sir JON TOPSOTejhngenthe
ed to make the inquiry under oath. He man cannot refer to the proceedings of the
agreed with the hon. member for South Ox- committee.
ford as to the reasons for administerinz the Mr. LISTEIL It is contended on the otheroath ; he differed from him only In the attempt side of the House that before witnessesto postpone inquiries as much as possible by can be examined on oath. a member of the
referring the subject-matter to this House committee must first rise and state that aand back again. His position is utterly certain account Is erroneous in some par-Illogical. It is the same as that in which the ticular, either there has been an overchargehon. getieman found himself during te in- or tiere ias been a misapplication by aestigations of 1891-92. At the begnimnng of public servant. The proposition before thethose investigations he professed himself House is, as Is contended In the resolntion ofanxious to promote the~ fullest Inquines into the bon. member for South Oxford (Siran3yhing that migiht appear to be improper Richard Cartwright), that all that Is neces-on the part of any persons concerned, no sary is for an bon. member to state thatmatter how high their position might be. these aecounts have been examined, and inAfter the awtul revelations in the committee his opinion, au investigation on oath is neces-In 1891 the hon. gentleman became more sary. If that rule Is to be adopted by thiscautious, more prudent, as was sald the HOUse, and the FIrst Minister bas agreedother night by the Minister of Marine and that it shall be the rile In future, I ask him
Fisberies. Finding that that sort of inquirles what possible purpoe cant be served by
led to awful revelations, the hon. gentleman complig the committee to comre back to
came to a dead stand on the question of this louse and ask It to give the committee
charges made against the Minister of Rail- power to administer the oath ? If a rule isways and Canals. in connection with some to lbe adopted, It should be an Inflexible one,contract work. and he refused point blank and to apply to aH cases coming before thean Inqu!ry into that affair. The hon. gen- Public Accounts Comniittee-e statement bytieman Is now similarly departing from the an hon. member that, I -bis judgment, wIt-logical consequence of wbat lhe not only neses should be examined under oath, andformerly, but latterly, admitted. The hon that he bas examined the accounts andgentleman admits the propriety of Investigat- voudhers. If on a tatement of that kid
ng on oath under certain circumstances ; an hon. member has a right ·to ask that wit-but he wishes to handicap the Inquiry with nesesbe examined under oath, because thatal possible mesures of delay and hindranc• would be the conclusion arrived at what

1e It to be concluded, as the hon. member b t omeitt
for Albert (Mr. Weidon) stated a few nights purpose can b eerred by the committee
fo Âlbrth(fr. Wddon) stae th a ewlghtcoming back to this House and asking au-ago, 'that If it ls only when the Goveru- thort~y to swear thme witnesses, If the House
ment are In a state of panic they are will- aRreesoarltht ncedlng that ail
Ing to grant free and full Investigation ? wnees upon a gtt ofncedi that knd
If it l, kI is to be hoped they wIl soon be in being mde, hould be examined on oathb
a panie again, In order that the Interests The naturai result of that would be thatof the country may be served. But when the these lnvestigatiots wll be delayed. iMFirst Min]Ster comes before this House with matter wIll co.e up before the Publie Ac-
snob a judicil ner, and such an appear- Cmts mmlttee, It t pbtched trou thatIn-
aae of iateion to arrive at a modus vi- to th House of Gommos a motion ha made
vendi, as it has been caed, we do n e , eï of Comon :e a motion is-mde

Mr. CASEY.
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oath before the commlttee, it comes back
again to the committee, the motion is made
there to examine witneoses under oath, and
the result of this meaningless procedure is
that the investigation will be delayed, in al
probability, for two weeks. The position I
take is this : If tfhe leader of the Govern-
ment and the leader of the Opposition agree
that that shall be the rule, then. that being
the rule, in a case coming within the rule,
the committee ougeht not be obliged to come
back to the House for authority to admin-
ister the oath.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Discussion seems to
be unnecessary at any length, because, prac,
tically, the leaders on both sides agree. but
the trouble is that the rank and file of the
leader of the Governnent will not support
him. We stand in this position. We have
the leader of the Government and the leader
of the Opposition, and all the Opposition on
one side, together with the member for Corn-
wa (Mr. Bergin), but outside the leader of
the Government and the member for Corn-
wall we have a solid phalanx on that side
of the House against us. I am quite sure
that a little reflection will show the Flrst
Minister the necessity of agreeing to this
resolution. We have on the Table of the
House a recital of the facts which took place
before the Public Accounts Committee, and
a recital of the facts in exact conformity
to those wlhich the hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment declared would be essential and
ample to justify the committee-4o "compel "
the commIttee, to use his own language-to
take examination on oath ; but, notwith-
standing that the plan he suggested has been
carried ont exactly, 'we flnd almost every
one ofb is supporters opposed te oaths being
adinistered. What are the facts, as shown
by this report:

Mr. MeMullen states that having exanined the
expenditure in rn the Behring Sea Arbitration as
set out in the Auditor Gener's Report on Appro-
priation Accounts, he is satisfied that it is desirable
in the public interest to examine Mr. Joseph Pope
and other witnesses on oath with respect thereto,
and he moves accordingly that Joseph Pope and
other witnesses be subpænaed to be examined before
this conmittee rt Behring Sea Arbitration, and that
authority be asked from the House to examine
them under oath.
That mtion was negatived.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand
that resolution falled to carry because the
fact was that the hon. member for North
Weilngton (Mr. MeMullen) did not make the
assertion which ls stated there, and the hon.
member (Bfr. Davies) las read, not what the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mulen) sald, but what the hon. gentleman
(Mfr. Davies) moved In te committee.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) Oh, no. The hon.
member for North Wellngton (Wr. McMul-
len) moved a resolution, and afterwards I

made the suggestion that the statemeut
which he made in moving the resolution
should be te the extent that they are here em-
bodied in the resolution. My hon. friend
tfrom North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) said :
" I accept Mr. Davies' suggestion." It was
then written out, and he formally moved it
wità that preamble in it. That complies
with every condition that the right hon. the
First Minister laid down the other day as
desirable or essential before you can move
a resolutioi t have a witness examined
under oath. Wai.t more could the Opposi-
tion d) ? We carried out every suggestion
whichr the leader of tiec Government made.
and some of bis friends had the sense to see
ihat the nimjority were going gainst the First
Minister. and stated that they would not fol-
low the majority. I must not refer to what
took place in the committee. it is true. but It
came out inadvertently.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. It is all over
now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, it is all over
nôw. I point-out to fthe right hon. gentleman
the uifair and unjust position in which the
Opposition are placed. They first make a
motion In which he does not agree. He lays
down the lines on which the motion should
bo drawn, and they adopt -those lines, and
use his own very language. Notwithstand-
ing that, almost every one of his colle4gute
say that they ;will not accept it, and they
negatived this resolution. One would almost
imagine that there is something wrong about
these Behring Sea accounts. We have two
or three tinies tried to get the witnesses ex-
amined with respect to them, and, notwith-
standing that we adopt the suggestion of
the Fhrst Minister as to how we should pro-
ceed, the rigeht hon. gentleman's colleagues
vote down the resolution. My hon. friend
(Sir Richard Carwright) now says: We will
submit the matter to the Fi-st Minister In a
general resolution. and say that whenever
the conditions he alleges ought to be com-
plied with are complied with, then the "om,
mittee should take the course of alodng
the witnesses to be examined under t'ath.
There is not a bit of distinction betweMen
the plan of my honf. friend (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) and the plan of the leader of the
Government, except that my hon. friend's
plan, If adopted, would prevent us coming
back from the committee to Ibis House, day
after day, and would. if carried, form a
general instruction to the commlttee, almost
embodying a portlon of the First Minister's
speech. What more could be required ? If
the bon. the First Minister votes this down,
I am very much afraid that an hon. gentle-
man eltting not very far trom bis elbow, wil,
on the very cnet ocadon, exerse mhs astute
mind in finding some men to get around
the reslution again. and we will be brought
a fourth time ta the Houase to know If It la
possible, on any conItlon under heaven to
examine a wtùes uder oath.
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Mr. FOSTER. You got one to-day. of the other day. but that I would be will-
dr. MONTAGUE. You got one in spite ef n to accept i as a modus vivendi, as it

yourself. wasvery desirable to arrive at a iùodus
Mr. ISTR. 1= v renzub forit.vivendi on the 1subject ; but 1 said that the

Mr. LISTER. I gave reason for it. resolution went further.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) It went further in
("-r. Lister) gave reasons. He complied with that it instructed the committee in every
an additional condition which the Minister case to examine witnesses under oith. while
of Finance imported into the matter in the hon. gentleman thought that the corn-
order to get his resolutions through. But we mittee should ask for instruction from the
do not wish to be obliged. in every case. not House in every case. But we find memi-
only to carry out what the First Minister bers. like the hon. member for East Toronto
said should be the law and the policy (r. Coasworh). risig up and repudlating
the subject. but also to add something which wiat tlhe First Minister sid. If ii hobn.
the Minister of Finance, or one of his friends, First Minister will only come up to the Puh-
say should be added to it. It may be that lie. *Couts Cominiittee for ont- day. I hiliiik
in every cáse a member of the eommittoe a mIodus vivendi will be arrived at w-hii will
cimnot 'make the declaration which my hou. faielitate the transaction of publie business.
friend (Mr. Listeri did : that froi an ex, I think it is time that this sort of thing
perienet of thirty years at the bar he was should be put a stop to. Surely ihe hon.
able to say that (the taxation seems to be leader of the Government bas sufficient
very loose with respect to this account : and. authority over his followers to induce
after ho bad made bis statement. the wit- themu in a matter involving public policy to
nesses were allowed to be examined under aeccpt his declaration and let the businets
oath. The Behring Sea acconats have not of the country be carried on without from
been taxed at all. and no such statement can day to day throwing difficulties in the way
be made with reference to them. The hon. -and preventing us making examinations that
gentleman who moved in the matter found we have a right to make.
by the Publie Accounts. that large sumus of Mr. WELDON. I would like to ask the
money were naid for living allwaces at hou. muember for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
the rate of $10 per day to a large number of whether he will venture to say that the
gentlemen. rumning from $1.7Wb or $1.S00 motion made by the hon. member for South
eaeh for clerks in the publie service. He Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), which he
thought, rightly or wrongly. that that wus has seconded. is. In his judgment, within our
enornously large. powers under the statute-whether he thinks

Mr. COATSWORTH. He did not say so In that a resolution of this House eau give us
committee. the power to do what he proposes we should

""undertake to do in this respect.
Ur. DAVIES .. D ie did not give in

detail every reason he had for desiring this.

fr. COATSWORTH. He 'did not give any
reason at al.

M-r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He did give his ex-
pression of opinion in the words of the reso-
lution which I fave read.

Mr. COATSWORTH. That gives no rea-
son.

Mr. DAVIES (PE.L) The hon. member Is
ln direct variance with his leader.

Mr. COATSWORTIL Not at an.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EIt) The hon. gentleman
had better listen to what bis leader said. and
take bis instructions from him. The leader
of the Government bas laid this down, and
he bas stated to-day that he agrees ln sub-
stance with every word of the resolution
proposed by the bon. member for Soulth Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), but ,he thinks
It 4s not desirable to give general instructions
to the committee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman wIll allow me, I said that the pro-
position made ln his speech by the hon.
member for South Oxford went somewhat
further than my observations and my offer

Mr. DÂVIs (P.E.I.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E:I) J think the hon.
gentleman bas my answer in the remarks
I made the other day on the motion made
by the hon. member for North York (Mr.
Mulock), that ln all cases where the Publie
Accounts Committee requested that witness-
es should be examined on oath, instructions
should be given to so examine them, and it
seems to me that the statute says that when-
ever the committee deems It desirable

Mr. WELDON. The House.
Mr. DAVIES (P.EL) Whenever the House

thinka It desirable It shal grant the neces-
sary authority.

Mr. WELDON. The motion of the hon.
member for South Oxford Is that this House
sah1 now give an anticipatory mandate to
the Publie Accounts Committee that when-
ever ln the future a certain statement is
made by a single member of that committee
with reference to an unnamed Item-the cor-
rectness of the statement being assumed-
the examination ln referenze to that Item
shal be made under oath. I ask the hon.
member agaiu frankly-he has read the
statute, and Is perfectly familiar with Its
terms-whether we have power under that
statute to give any such anticipatorv man-
date as that ?
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-Mr. DAVIFS (P.
Mr. WELDON.

.I.) Certainly. particular witness and the specific object
about which the witness is to be examined.

i wil again rea the
motion of the hon. member for South Ox-
ford:

That all the words after "That " be left out, and
it be resolved : That whenever any member of the
Conimittee on Public Accounts shall declare in his
place in the said committee that he has examined
the papers and vouchers submitted in respect of any
item referred to the said comnmittee, and that he
is convinced that it is necessary in the public
interest that al witnesses examined in reference to
the said item, should be examined upon oath, it-

That Is, that statement by that member in
that regard-

-it shall be an instruction to the said committee to
cause such witnesses to be so examined.

We are asked to substitute for the particular
and express words of the statute a very
different thing. and I venture to stake what
little reputation I have on the assertion that
this motion is en attempt. by means of a
resolution of this House, to alter an Act of
the Parliament of Canada. I may re-
mind the House that under the common
law In the mother country the House of
Commons bad no such power. It obtained
that power by the express terms of an Act,
and therefore we must read that Act strictly.
This is an amendment to the common law.
Let me read again the section of the Act,
on which the whole question turns :

Whenever any witness or witnesses is or are to
be examined by any comnmittee of the Senate or
House of Commons, and the Senate and House of
Commons shall have resolved that it is de8irable
that such wituess or witnesses shal be examiued
on nath, such wituess or wituesses shall be exam-
ined on oath or affirmation where affirmation is
allowed by law.
The statute clearly contemplates that the
committee shall come here in each Individual
case and ask leave. Nothing Is plainer than
that

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
consider that a penal statute to be constraed
with the utmost rigour In every case?

Mr. WELDON. No ; but this is an al-
teration of the common law.

Mr. MILJS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man says this Is an alteration of the con-
mon law, and therefore the statute must
be construed strictly. I do not tbink that
is the rule. I think we are to look at the
object of the statute, and this l not a
penal statute, but a remedial statute, and
a remedial statute Is not to be construed
strictly, but liberally. It la to be construed In
contemplation of the end In view, which is
to have witnemses examined on oath In such
a way as to facilltate the publi business.
The bon. gentleman has referred to the
provision of the statute, and reads It as
though it were necessary to Indicate the

60

I do not so read the statute. I do not
think there is anything in it that will war-
rant us in so reading it. The beginning of
the section is : " Whenever any witness or
witnesses is or are to be examined." Sup-
pose we leave out the word "witness "' and
read it : " Whenever any witnesses are to
be examined." When are they to be ex-
amined ? That is for this House to deter-
mine; the power is placed here. And if the
House determines that the witnesses shall
be exaiined on the representation of any
one member affirming that he believes the
publie interest would be thereby promoted,
it is competent for this House to proceed on
that line. That Is what we propose, and I
ask the attention of the First Minister to
this fact. We have moved for a large
number of papers. The whole committee
bas not undertaken to examine those papers.
It would be quite Impossible for that to be
doue ; we would not get through the business
of the session in twelve months if it were
attempted. Certain members have moved
for different papers, and no doubt they will
devote their attention to examining the con-
tents of those accounts and vouchers. That
having been doune. who is most competent
to say whether It Is desirable that witnesses
should be examined on oath In reference to
them or not ? The whole committee who
have never looked at those accounts, who do
not know what their contents are or what
the difficulties are in the way of ascertain-
Ing the facts, or the member who bas ex-
amined the accounts and stated his views
to the committee? The object and inten-
tion is that the members of the committee
shall trust to the individual judgment of
each other so far as to accept the con-
clusion to which the Individual member bas
come, and to act upon bis suggestion. The
hon. Minister of Justice In the discussion of
this subject bas expressed that as bis view.
To-day, he says, that Instead of laying down
a general proposition, we should make an
application In each individual case. There
la no difference of opinion between the Min-
Ister of Justice and hon. gentlemen on this
side, sa far as the Minister of Justice bas
expressed any opinion on that fact, that if
an individual member of the eommittee ex-
preses the opinion, after examining that ac-
count, that the public interests would be
promoted by examining the witneses on oath.
then snch an examination should take place.
If that la the proper view, what is the object
of taking a vote at allun the committee on
the subject ? The committee ought to pro-
ceed as a matter of course. And If they are
to proceed as a matter of course, It would
be a matter of great convenience that the
general proposition propoeed by my hon.
ftiend from South Oxford (Sir Ricbard Cart-
wright), should be adopted, Instead of re-
quiring that a separate application should,
In every case, be made to the House to in-
strnet the commIttee to take the evidence

EDXTION
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under oath. Such a course can only delay mittee. was the subject of frauds on farmers,
public business. interfere with the investi- in which the motion -to refer tha-t subjeet to
gations In the committee. and greatly pro- a committee was made by the former hon.
tract this session. The line of poliey marked member for Hamilton. and the House re-
out by the resolution of my hon. friend froni solved that ail the witnesses should be ex-
South Oxford is strietly that indieated lby amined under oath. lu authorizing one of
the Minister of Justice as the one that ought these comunittees to examine under oath.
to be adopted by this Bouse. and its adop- the House eould preseribe some imit if it
tion would grenaly facilitate publie conven- chose. If any member is afraid that suehlence and the desj>ateh of business. power would be abused, let him propose somte

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member for AI- limitation to it. For instance, with regard
bert (Mr. Weldon lbas stated that. inb is to the Publie Aceounts Committee. to whieh
opinion. the spirit of the Acto not en- there are hundreds of different subects re-
able the Bouse to grant an anticipatory order ferred. the House might idide tat in theabl th Hossetogmat a auiepatbryordrome of Uctubehe.auexauinationto examine under oath. If that be the spirit se o! baeof thuer ob. but that x intie-
of the Act, it bas only been disovered since s be
this session. and bas not been the previous gaId to others such an examination needl not
interpretation of the Aet in other seson.be held. It must be borne in mnd that-the
In everiy application previously made to Par- subjeet of reference to thei Publie Aceounts
Hament to examine witnesses, Parliament Conuttee are separate and divisibe. It is
has proceeded upon the very oppàsite Ilnes true they embrace all the expenditure of the
Yn n case has Parliamtent tirst oal n- year. but it is equally true that thet are
quired into the imerits. In no case has Par- wholly idependent of cach other ln
liamient appairently had theslightstknow- one respect. My hon. friend will see that
ledge of the facts or merits of the case. Rut if my argmnent is notsn ou have not
on the strength of statements. probably madei' power now to authorize the exainuation of
in the course of debate or argumcnt-and I1witnesses in any one transaction alone. You
think in nost cases without argunent at a must either treat the reference to the iPublie
-the 8enate, and the House in harmony with Accounts Commttee as separate and divisible,
the Senate has invariably passed res - under different headts, or else you cannot
tions delaring that it was advisable in such make the order at al We have to-day i-
and such matters bo examine h solved that all witnesses l respect of one

on ,athIn nonexnsneutilsitem of expenditure. namely, the Curran
Spoint been taken tt U ouse shoulBridge shall be examined under athyet

tirst decide on the nerits of the application lthat is not the whole thing referre d to the
The Aet would be a dead letter if the Hou committee for the year. We have references
were, in the first instance, to pronoimeeupon about hundreds of other things, so that we
the meritstreally do exercise discrimination. The fact is

that the lirst Ministe-r speaks fair words.
Mr-. WELDON-. We do not argue that. but unfortunately. when he is away. there
-Mr. MULOCK. My hon, friendis the are so many other law-makers in the Publie

Huoe say Accounts Committee. that his law does notouse has not power to anticipate. I think go beyond this lHouse. We have one viewle will admit that this House bas the power presented by the Minister of Finance, anotherto instruet the Publie Accounts Coimittee by the Minister of Marine, another by theto examine on oath every witness that ap- Minister ot Public Works, and another by
pears before it. A certain matter is referred Uic Secretary o! State, who, I nmust say is
to the committee. That matter is the public always very fair, but to-day seeMus tryng to
aceounts for the year. Eery item in - agree with them all. Aud of course we have
nection with these accounts is as special a the view of the Minister of Railways andsubject of reference to the committee as if Canal& These gentlemen wi ylot agi-e toit hat been specially designated in the re- be governed by the First Miister. lInfactference-as if every item into which the com- It looks as If we would have to dissolve theUuttee is appointed to inquire were speciaUy committee and remove from it ithe membersnamed and designated. It nust not be imn- who seem te have formel theiseîves intoagined. because the publie aceounts for te a sort o!lnsurrectionary ban&t1ewendci-ifyeaîr are refer-ed ln bulk to the committe, the spirit of old number elght has been trans-that each item is any the less a subject of ported by the Minister of Public Works (Mr.special reference. Take the references to the Ou met) In the Public Accounts Comnttee.Privileges and Elections Committee. That If st argument u myon. triend fi
eommittee has not a number of cases before South Oxford lve, went iend shrom
it at once, andi b generally happens that only what we ought to do luUic te
one particular subject Is referred to it at la s, reconstruct o Ithenpremses-that
time, so that the order of the House reads it gentlemen Who miregne dipline
that, with regard to that particular matter, t goo m wadvh Atl reconitze differcle
it Is desirable that all the witnesses should betweenan o bae App tpsnot the Fi-sfrMin-
be examined under oath. What does the Ister and tbe proposition of the bon mm-
House know about the merits In such a re- b a*r for && Oxford Is simpl thL . me
ference ? Another matter of reference, a ati axfo isusimpy If we
short time ago, by this House to a com- Miniwterythiere would perhaps le no «

Mr MI.S (Bothwell),
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ference; but lnasmuch as the commiittee wl ittle kite-flying : in fact, that it is for the
not recognise bis authority. the view of the purpose of making a little electioueering
First Minister is negatived, not because of capital. If hon. gentlemen opposite really
bis attitude, but because of the contumacy wanted to arrive at what thev say they want
of bis supposed followers. So> that we bave Io arrive at-that is to szy, .to examine on
the Issue now between us-a practical scheme oath in reference to matters before co-
to get over the difflculty and an impracticabl mittee-they could obtain al the powers at
one. In other words, an efneeuve seneme l any time by simply coming to this House
theory, but ineffective in practice,, namely. and asking for those powers,
the one suggested by the First Minister, and
a practical scheme. In y view the law . DAVI (P.l) T bave asked.
warrants the resolution proposed by my hon, Mr. MeNEILL, Speaking on this subject
friend from South Oxford. and ithe public in- before. my hon. friend from Prince Edward
terest demands it. It is idle to go on wast- Island (Mr. Daviesi who is interrupting me
ing time before the Publie Accounts Com- now, said that he was very anxious on be-
mittee, as we must inevitably do. if a special halt of the committee. He thought there
application for Ibis power bas to be made on was something derogatory to the committee
every occasion, and if. when that applica- in requiring then to come bere and ask for
tion is made. nine menmbers of t he Govern- these powers, He said he did not come
ment give each a different view of the law. here as a supplicant. and he did not wish

Mr. McNEILIL I just wish to say a word to appear as a supplicant and he demanded
certain powers for the committee, But the

n explanation of the voie i shai give i resolution he supported at that time was aconnection with this resolution. If there had resolution t compel the comittee whether
been any evitdence at all actted, or ay they liked it or not. to examine every wit-attempt at all made to show that tere was nsupon oath. That was a strauge waya likelihood of evidence being adduced, wh-len to stand up for the rights of the committee
application was made to this House for leave -to impose upon them an obligation neverto examine witnesses on oath, of that leave beard of before in the Legislature of anybeing refused by te fHouse, I sbould bave civiiized country in the world, If bol.
been much inclined to support the proposi- enlimen wish to investigale Ihe publicgentie kzit hepbi
lion of hon. gentlemen oplposite, provded accounts, I say again, if they wish to arrive
it w-as in the power of tbis House at the truth with regard to the items that
to pursue the course they prPope, But come before thetm. they have the amplest
as there has been no alegtion whatt mans uf doing so. There is no obstacle
ever. during the whole course either of this wbatever thrown in heir way. This House
debate or the debate that took place on i as the Prime Minister bas said,
the former resolution. to the effect that and as all the speeches ut other members
there lias been any ditficulty in obtainin n te subject ave shown, to give any
leave from this Bouse to examine wvitness' proper power with respect to the examina-
es upon oath when leave was asked of the tion of witnesses if bon, gentlemen will
House, I cannot see why we should rn comebefore the House and say tiat they
the risk ut straining the onstiitution nhave good reason to believe, on the examina-
order to do what does not appear to be itio of certain items. that it woult be in
at ail necesary, Ail that bon. gentlementhe. public interest to bave witnesses ex-
have been able lu say is that some dela y aie ne ah S a s cnse
mau«y be causeti kv their being ubliget uo a minet under oaih. Su far as I ean see,,

baving listened t ibis discussion on botb
come to this House to ask for power to ccasions as caredliy as I œud t is
examine witnesses under oat,. Now, it nothing in this motion except an attempt to
seems o me Mr Speaker, thamake political Capital
powers they require to examine any wit-
ness before this committee they; might bave Mr. MULOCK. Will the bon. gentleman
obtained long ago if they had only come allow me to ask him a question before he
here and asked for them. If they bad Sits down ? I know he is a great admirer
asked for leave to examine Mr. Joseph Pope of British precedent ; I would like to ask
upon oath as to bis accounts they would his opinion as to the merits of the Imperial
bave bad that leave, and, so far from there Act Of 1871.
being any evidence that this House has ever Mr. MeNEILL. So far as the Imperial
withheld the power they asked, the evidence Act of 181 1is concerned, it is something
is all the other way-lt goes o show very different indeed from what is proposed
that the House seems to bave been here. Hon. gentlemen opposite, In this
Inclined rather to exceed its pewers rsluton, propose that any member of the
in that respect, If we may judge from its commttee shall bave the power to dietate
actions in 1891 and 1892. Under these to the committee whethcer a witness sahnl
circumstances, Mr. Speaker, I shall certain- be examined under oath or not The Im-
ly vote against this resolution, and I am perial Act of 1871 gives power to the com-
very much Inclined to think t-at the resolu- mittee as a whole to eimine under oath
tion Is rather for the country than for this such witneesasit sees fM. These two
Houe. I am very much inclined to think thi1nf are entirely different, and the position
t-hat t-his reoilon s nothing more than a of the hoU gentleman w-ho as asked me

60>
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the quesUtin reiniunds me ofithe Ce~tht Sir JoHNTO}SO.itin yhu
was ptursui;ýt1 by a ghe entleffu n bis friind lias not linished bis rexuarkSý but sait

çsi-de. nuy hon- friend from Priuee EdWard. down in cons"euee ot being umlêr the lut-
JsIand 0&Mr. Daiesý, wben Ibshî sk-lutiou prqef~fl that there was a point of order to

WaSbefore the lotuse in anotber ft>rm. The beý settled.
hon, gentlenian from Prine Dlw.E&tward land.
then stied that the rebskAution authori.le r cBIL aaenobn uie
praetice identieal wîth the British praet4e. t a~xeep htI'asab'tt

lUtç ht.b frient] froin Print-cê Edwar ti I:slanj WIW' I 1 s; iat flrted-afd 1 amnob~
knolws perIeŽtky well that the ritish ".rq>to w y right hon. friend the prime Mister

tnee gwves pgiver to the ecbmmitiee Io ex-; îivug mae the opporturnty t eeti-
aminewtrse under i«db. while the pr-b that there îs no material grievant-x s»tar
position whkb tihe hou. gentleman isupported 's hou. geBtlÛnmen hPPO:site art"e"utwrned,

wIi h t-ner*gy and with Qsucb vigorous de-~ that 1 have betn able to 1 They
clawation ivas a proposition that the eoul- ", amine 'vituesses under *.alh ift tey
ittee çshould baie no power in the maiter. ý\çî tk> do s50;all they have và do is to

e"me here and state their wish to examinge
M-r. DAVIES (P.EJ.) No, no. 'vitnesss under oatb and give a rasnfor

it.
MUr. MèNEiLL. Tes z 't w-is tthe (efft-et

that the eouimittee mns exami every Sir JOHNTH3IS4N. if thQe Hoiise1;ý
wituess under oath. 1 ~n ouky say,. Mi1. wold indulge nie for a moment, I wO- ld

Sýpeaker. that, if such a resolution wvervc like te make a proposition ounhi subjisŽt
earried, the comrnltiee wtuid lic îithoui whk i&i UaY shorten di e"ison; for i t ke
power, and would be ob1iged Io examine i t for grauited that. above aWl the desireof
evetry wituess ulIMer oath, And yet my ho&.! tht lionse is to deal iu a business way with
friend toki us thait that %vas Uic Engish a flatter purely o! bushiss Mkrtakl
praietice. i mgs bai-e anise as to whait 've .%Untd for

in the committee aiid contend for in this
Mr. DAVlES (1' El) I %vould liie to as-ýk Hougeanid the resuit o! doctrines wk are

m.y hon- friend, who seenis ds oroA r- laid down inluthe fouse or 'ibte comrnùiee.
riving ait ai just teonclusicau, wiluIt hic, bas Xowe- it %.ems to mie that thereê is a ditkuilty
to saày about i action of the emuttcin t irvxgai htIhp1 vsapata
refusing Mr. MeMulle's aPpflication 10 ex- prop"O»tv on the part of the xaeuiber for
amine MUr. Pope under oath. SouttiOmfvd as to a modus vive"dion thiat

Mr. MNEILL i w-a not ~~ jsubjec± t *s arternooli, and a diwwwuty ve
-Mr--MeX]BUÀ- wa nOt Pr,"en an 1ii< wheuever w-e approacb the subjeet, andi

amn not going to take xny- hon. friend~s ex- that is that w-bat theyv couieud for inlup
parte ,,statetuent of w-bat occurreti. port o! their re2solution Is somewhat diffécrent,

MrýDA--IE Bu threis he in r îewfroinithat wilidi îs contained inl
repr. DAllES (P.E.VonButthere-iile 1 was t

agree, as I thought, with what the hon .ue
An bon- F.-MBER.Ton w-outlflot belieié emaitndeslred tb popo i '1vaiS Sat

hlm under oatIL .tPlnw-hen bis r'esolution w-as read aat
the Table, that it w-ent a good dMa far-

Ur. MCXF£JLL TYes -,I1ivoulti take iny ther. ,4nither dlffiulty in settli the mat-
hon. frlend's statemnent on oath. But, I amn tter by rffe"autloo, ciftw-e coudd agree
sony te say, 1 w-ould flot be wimlngQ, to ac- upon its terms,. is the dMe[luty o! deeàdiný
cept bis statemwents ivith regard to political w-at casfflcorne wltbin it after an,. andi
mattters ill this House.lie is mctiued to be w-e shaRhbaveg. 1 feeri. disputes reiiewed friu
a littie Imaginative ait limes. day to day lu the commnittee as te the praic-

tiSal application of a rule wWhi s lid down
MUr. EDGÀR.IE1rise t»u'a point of order. ait this Tabe. 1 daink a furtbei, dUDeU>tyis
31.Speaker. 1 would like -to aiIf, the that prffloted -by lhe bon. MwSb fr tAibert

hou. MeMber for Queeu's (Mr. Davies. P EL) (Mr. Wîedou) tody, as ti t1e construction
having Made a statenenat of taet, the bon. of our statute, w-hiedi s Dot in the liue
genteman Is mot bound to actcept it at Oumor t&de EeglLsh statute upon the sUbjeCt,. anti.

thereore, leatis us, to some exteut into a
M-r. McN-\EILLà The question is wbether dlffé&eut Une of pratedSfrou 'ait wth

1 arn boun! te accept the bon. geutleý- prevails lu the Brtt l Hou o! Commu)ns.ý
ifl8fS ex-Parte stateui*fl t ofw-at passed luin 1suixit now* anud <bt is my Only excuse for
the coinmittee. ]peklg a Seooia1 Urne ou this queeion. tbat

this hms becomo a i-emed queetion-but is ater
-Ur. DAllES (P..I) I read fr-OM the &Ua &MiSe u er of businew cait, «o

report on thue 1Tube. buSinefflaalj snntw hofl agree net
M-r M.N-EA& MY on.frenddidmtto tru t M a a matter t of OUte by a resci-

Mi'.31c~lLL Mylio. freuu didnotIutof t! <is klnd, or lmleed or gany kil.
read, Mr. Speaker, w-he he addressed me , lagolng Into Cmmnittee 4< Svip#ly or Oon-

Hfowever. 1 wM fi w&t your ruhlng, MUr- mttee of W"s and Meawr, but we
Speakoe-SM .e op nAet Ueh*

Me MéNVu Li
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e«ethis subjffl t fm the poueek ar'ena
atgetber.If that ihl lie a&-nted top by
the hon. gentkmen oppote whe have stwiItd

i ue queetion, 1 woffl agree on the pat of
tt*i cxovrnmeot t ietate the pase or

sueh au Act ,%t this se lu taet. that It
shil le emteê in tiKne for praetkca aNi-
tatiml» tu te oemtioas uofthis iuit
befio'e maujrda"s shail pas&. I have Do>
'OjecUento 8tate genaUY the terms wY«b"
I tblrk the Âct oueit toeou'an.lI thnk

'that wblle It cinxht to catain thte proisuos
et Mri ipreet stAtute Wwcb enalble tht
Homse to Instzw~t thee uMlttiee t» examine,
witneess under oath. ai..the- sanle time lit

ouuht qbe lie a«N. more ditikul1w akitt
I nias the leader or the O poinou bhas ac-
fl oep e teSugegtifof ethte leadereutte
Govermeent. andti a ms vive"tilbas leen
fo k4.lt us make the modus iiwth ceIr
the ease vuw beto«e the c umitttee7other-
vise w» s-4xu haTe tbe iîbe e t ths maxter
thr"dàed out agahu tobnerýw on thi3 re»z

«iagup agmiu. I1 getk>th te hom,
g nfluan whedIQ< k wofl not le wtel. as

- s rf*Iy uew, atier al antidoe
but -the minutfflt p&4nt ot diff exec' ete

tepavtiee' tbax the clrnWimfflt il
110> teafloiw tbets '.» nes to>lie ex-

anied toînorrqiw.
shoumld -go as fât as the &flUsh A« in OH HMPO..Iehoýgeue
è -ntu<Ting pou-ters on the iilýtteffl thenu Si JUS ,i- P 1ON 1% t bon gflte-

selMs.au coirnitte£ý* oftb&tHeouse ot C.*u- .tepopAm
iuomsandi ut thfe Senate. te *?--auuine v 1

affes sunder _Mr, ui-rtbytxnidr M U2ILOXCK. WUlh tf*'tth
a eage madie ont foi t aul-13M we eau bav-e theqi suest-iof t o the nm s--XMhstier that 1be
but Uttle tdidku1ty 'in a;;rewý as to what jQtvrme t *oüd takie chargze of the BaIl
should libe a sfkil cs it that he 1 intr»dw4ced isult le pl etk> haire
aceq*abie to hon, eulmnopusljte. i the Grrnetotudo su. Iuiay çsar that
think Ik W»Uukl e the best xw&" to s&irle the-- It SothehUe of the Engulis-h Aet .xilh the
quesboR.I 1am t dthe bon. rmbler fi 'xpIo htue nls et I 1,71 k
North York bas intriduced a [WMtthar neat btgve power lt the ieuse ut of ds te x-

,effeet. The B1 i nu etdi tintot t.adu inessUMderuthfil ni
thereore,. I baire nuxbeen able t> e e k t 1 amnçbnt atquainteti wkh. BWut the IBill 1
but 1 wouM 3 grvee te eý-Xped(Ure the passage Ot have ifltroductd., whi4ch Is 'iow in the jrint-
tbat ]NU. or te s,,ubetitute a Guveniment er's bandis. doês prpo@eto> ive tbis pkuwe-#r
BU lImeUiaey. aanthutrs reue the ques- te cemutttees both ot the Sente, andi ot the
tion frou the arata et dispute. Roawbe utCuoo Ibe Bull bas advancf4

Sur POHARI ~)ARW1UQ1T ~o tb& hetlrst stage now r.andi If the Gouerinnt
~ î So far inRput Ikon Gevewnment ordems. we ,eau

as raam te oe,, 1ti if uiy ho. t"I1MOT 't to-mi0row -andi getthe BMU throwbtis miobieSe ad i M bm Mod I ýY 4ý -Zwý, -this week., at anl evente thr»u.,dàtitis Hone
neffle me agee t1wlu c4msULent 10~I
,the mot"on1Ihave Matie.

"Ur, LàAURiERTbt- grkat «intffltion lie-
twe.en thbe Iwo>si s aiý alua'ys beën titis *.
on this side we have conteudeti that the

eowitee siteulti le. at once ckwtbed witti

Ameuineu (5r Rctard Cartwriýltt) wltht-
drawn.

ICk agcin reffl-ed Its;elt nuCrmte
ot Wayis andiMas

1 (Tu tte ConUitteej
pubwer to iexamine witneses nder oath :th,-- ~ ~ u olrppr irkiy~~

ther ,side have contendeti a7%t vont j~~ ~rv~ î~ er eit~
tt- ,- Wh4tf have thce m,1 power. but tbey

sbouM xmot bavie jbýwet t i ine unde Oeih,
thn every Ocmsion whtere tlkey wfiLt.N

and 1 thinik w eumiot sk «for moie t*an
that.

Mr. DAVIFE 1}U) Mgbt 1 be aPiqo>weti
tub ±sk that the hm, ~tIma~sboffl imake

bne&38migt t le itatted1. that the third
report Ot the Pubik A«Outs Omumittee
shoffl beL refénrred back toi tbat «mitteei,
andt iIt they shoul gi >oa with the e=oml-
naticuiet theee we l it se a plier
that the wbole s-ubject ihUlie brought up
toow andi debated an~in on the report
of thelNomttee., If ire deer'e to proefed

wit the public baçines surely lk Is deel-
T&ble, after Ydiat 1m faileu ftrom the M-a
It,çeçr that hee btK*4 agee tbat tbe acdOn
of the majority of that omnmttee cqwuld lie

r~~~rsd.andi emt -we *IcRIId lie lkmed t
examine tbege wttnessm 1 do nv* thb>k te 1

Sir R1iRAD ýCARTWRIGHT,.-Ubumltn-
lied p-tper ba1'iebeni ralset from 25pë
cent te p35 er ent. Why sheultthât lie
doe?

Mfr. FX)bTER. AU photrafphb, papetrs
were35 er cent with the e eptloa of ai-

bumni»ed xaper. which was m per cent.
Nm'bat wel wlshi tedo is to get tbm aait on

'One Ust, because they aal au aof a gte
kind. a&Bd th«r e flreSqn iy fleshmu
nut beur the $*me duty as Axiother

Sir RICHA4RD CARTWIGHrT. Ibis I
a wery hieh duey, While I weni ot rob tbe
b4igth «f saý-tng that It is intlipeoabie tçb
hum» ncouiolMneverthekeS ph»oepbv,.la
betng largdY vued t*umiy purpw et gene-,
rai utMlty,, andi this wlU proré a vwey hiRh
taxm to impee. and probahly a sroe.ier
arnount et duty woult ing l< n a larger re.

N-&- FOSTMR.Ils Is ttke duty whian
the rarletkes et chmwlel papers bSr.

MM
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Slr RICHARD CARTWIIGHT. You are

now compounding the duties. I do not lnow
wlhat proportion the albumenized papers
bear to the other papers manufaetured for
photograpic use. The increase, which is
equivalent to 40 per cent, being from 25 to
35, 1e hardly warranted, and It is desirable
to encourage lhat art a little, rather thn
penalize it, as you are now doing.

Mr. FOSTER. We are not doing that.
Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. If about

one-half of the papers used by photographere
are albumenlzed and the other half what are
caed chemicaMly prepared, and you raise
one class 10 per cent, that Is equivulent to
a rise al round of about 5 per cent.

Mr. FLINT. How many establishnents
are there lu Osmada which manufacture these
papérs for phoitography, and also what pro-
portion of these papers Is imported ?

Mr. FOSTER: This paper is manufactured
in several places, including Montreal and
Toronto.

Mr. FLINT. I am personally aware that
the duties, even under the old tariff, bave
been compained of w*th considerable
warmth by photographers generally, as being
to a certain degree a restridtion upon their
opportuilty te make fair profits. I do not
know whether the Goverument has recelved
representaltiones from the consumers or not,
but photography Is enitering so largely into
uses and purposes whlch ten or fifteen yeers
ago were never dreaimed of, that It should
be as little restricted as possible. I thlnk
(Rie Finance Minister might consider the
desairbilty of reducing this Item In the in-
terests of the consuming class. Have repre-
sentations beeln made by practical photo-
graphers as to the effect of this tariff on their
business ?

Mr. FOSTER. The facts of the case are
simply these. When we came to revise the
items of photographic papers we found they
all came in at 35 per cent, with the excep-
tion of alburmenlzed paper, which was 25
per cent. This c)ass is, however, a small
Item among all the papers used. We con-
sidered there was no reason why they should
not be made uniform. at 35 per cent, and we.
therefore, prepared this uniform list. I may
add, that the tarif bas been before the
country four weeks, and I have not recelved
sany communictions from the photogirphlic
establishments protesting against the duty.

MT. AMYOT. If there is an article t1hat
should be taxed It is one of this class, as
it Is a luxury. When we come to the Item
of photographs, we wil fIid the duty ls
much less. It must be remembered that the
albumenlzed paper is the raw material of
the photogrpher.. If you tax it higbly, you
should also tax equally highly this material
used In other countries and brought In here
as the flnlshed article. I do not objeut to
albumenIzed paper being taxed 35 per cent,

Mr. FOSTER.

but the Goverunment should tax equally the
paper when it comes in as the perfected
work of photographers living In othier coun-
tries. When we reach that Item of photo-
graphs I shali ask that the duty be ralsed
so as to proteot our own photographers.
There are being received In Canada from
the United States large numbers of photo-
graphs, which are given away as premimns
and gifts in connection with publications.
These works could be produced in Canada
by our own photographers, if sufficient pro-
tection were afforded them.

sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. I thlink
the hon. gentleman 1s In error in supposing
that this article Is one of luxury exclusively.
On the contrary, photographs are being more
largely introduced and are being more ex-
clusively used for scientifie and mechMeial
purposes, and there is good reason for not
irmposing excessve dules on the raw mate-
rial used for scientifie purposes. The Min-
ister bas not stated what was the groas
arnount of other papers used, but he simply
stuated tlat liere wYas more albumenized
used. In preparing the tarif the hon. gentie-
man should have ascertMAned the percentage
as between albumenized and chemical papers.

Mr. FOSTER. lait we could not do, be-
cause ail except akbumenized are grouped
together under one head and charged 25 per
cent. The Trade and Navigation Returns
do not show a dIstintion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
was precsely one of the reasons why the
hon. gentleman took a year to consider these
matters, and expressly desired to gather all
infornaion. I can tell the hon. gentleman
the idivildual opinions of soine photogra-
phers-I do not thInk they have a trades
union as yet, although they wIi arrive ait it
in the process of time-and the general
opinion exapressed is that already very heavy
dutiles are Imposed on -the photographer's
raw malterial. Perhaps the hon. gentlenan
can state the number of photographers in
the country ?

Mr. FOSTER. There are a number of
them; their nane is leglon.

Mr. CASEY. I have had a great deal to
do with practical photographers, and I am
aware that the tarif imposed under the old
tariff was found to be burdensome, and now
It is proposed to level up the duty to the
highest mark of the old tarift Instead of
placing it at the lower notch. The Minister
of Finance apparently does not know whether
the quantity of albumenized paper used is
greater than that called in this Item other
chemically prepared papers, and yet he has
proceeded on the assumption that the albu-
menized paper 1s used In excess of the other.
In photographic studios, wkith which I am
familiar, albumeulzed paper ls used In ex-
cess of ail other kinds, and Is the staple
article. Fancy papers are being Introduced,
but they have net yet come ito general use.

[COMMONS)1899 1900
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Al that is necessary in order to utilize al-
bumenized paper is to make it sensitive by
the applicastion of the silver soilution. About
$10,000 woitth of albumenized paper was
imported last year, on whlch the duty of
25 per cent was Imposed. If the same quan-
tity ls imported the 10 per cent will be an
additional burden of $1,000 on the photo-
graphers. Photography is • much more
largely employed than It used to be, and the
llustrated daiiy paper bas become almost
as regular a publication as the Illustrated
monthly used to be. With cheap raw
material and improved processes of manu-
facture such as are coming Into use from
day to day, we can have our dally papers
cheap and well lllustrated by photo-litho-
graphy, or other processes of printing from
the photograph. When the Minister of
Finance promised a generial reduction of the
tarif the correct principle would have been
to level down and not to level up,. There la
no doubt that the largest quantity of paper
used by photographers la of the ordinary
albumenized paper, and I think the Minister
should have levelled down the tarif on this
to a 25 per cent limit.

Mr. AMYOT. Could the hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) give us some de-
tails about these photographie pictures
taken for scientifie purposes in Canada?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I simply
state that there are a great many scientiflc
processes for which photographe are coming
into use.

Mr. AMYOT. Have you got the details ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have

not. I refer my hou. friend to the hon.
member for Elgin (Mr. Oasey), who may
perhaps have them. It la well enough
known that always and In al cases In con-
nection wfth architecture and ship building,
and a great many miscellaneous persuits,
photography le now being largely used. It
ls also useful-although I do not suppose
that would matter very much to the hon.
gentleman-if he were desirous of engaging
in astronomical pursuits; it la very valu-
able astronomically.

Mr. AMYOT. Not In Canada.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We hear

that. Canada is progressing, and I should
like to see some proofs of It. Possibly a
careful analysis of the sun spots might fur-
nigh the MIniter of Finance with much bet
ter reasons than he has heretofore advanced
for the dimini|bed prices of produots. The
iuterests of photographers are not aitogether
so alight as may be supposed. According
to the census, there were about 1,278, most
of them heads of families, engaged in that
occupation; so that, Judging from the ex-
treme consideration shown to seventy-ftve
men engaged in the not so intellectual oc-
cupation of cleaning huaks of rice, who were
thought by the Finance Minister worthy of

$150,000 a year from the people at large;
I think that 1,278 photographers have a bet-
ter right to be considered than seventy-five
rice-oleaners.

Mr. AMYOT. I still contend that In this
country photography la not employed In the
preparation of one out of a thousand scienti-
fie pursuits. Photography in our country
la a matter of luxury. I happen to know
something about that as an amateur.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
bound to say that some of these kodaks
might be discouraged.

Mr. CASEY. I would ask the Finance
Minister If any one has asked for this change?
I think he should be in a position to tell
the House to what extent the industry of
producing albumenized paper exiets In Can-
ada, how many people are employed in it,
and how much good this extra 10 per cent
will do dthem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRtIGHT I think
I may certainly plead without the slightest
suspicion of any self-interest in this mat-
ter, because most of the photographe to
which my hon. friend has referred, so far
as they affected me, have been most con-
founded bad likenesses.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Oasey) will find that the paper from which
albumenized paper la made has a duty of
25 per cent. It la an anomaly thaat the pro-
ceas of albumenizing from the paper shall
have no higher duty than the raw material.
Ten per cent la not a hlgh protection In
that regard. It was 'to give a slight protec-
tion to those who are preparing tihe albu-
menized paper in. iis country that the duty
was put on, and I stated that It was pre-
pared in Montreal and Toronto, and I think
in other cities.

Mr. CASEY. I asked as to the extent of
this industry.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know how many
men are employed in it. It la not an in-
dependent lndustry in itself, but la carried
on in connection with other processes of
manufacture.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman should
be in possession of this information before
he makes any change. He says this tax
should be put on because the raw material
la 25 per cent. It would be quite as easy
for him to reduce the duty on the paper
imported for making photographie albumen-
ized paper, as to reduce the duty in other
directions. We have many provisions in
the tariff, some of them made by Order lu
Coundil : that raw material imported for cer-
tain purposes shall be free. Why was not
that applied here? Here are two raw ma-
terals : the paper la the raw material of
the albumenizer, and the albumenized paper
la the raw material of the photographer.
If he wanted to encourage the albumentzer,
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lie could do so as well by reducing the duty duty 100 or 150 or 200 per cent over the
on the paper as the mode which he has present figure. I an told that instead of
adopted. the comparatively reasonable durty of 15 per

Item agreed .oent, this tax will in many cases amount
to 45 or 50 or 60 per cent. while, on the other

Books, printe(d, periolicals atal paiiniiliets hand, those books which are of the nature
n.e.s., iot being foreign repwiiits of Britishcopi-f luxries. and which do deserve to bie
right wo)rks nor blank account books, not <>'>v taxed. if any books at all are to be taxed.
books, nor books to be written or drawn un no will corne in at an ex.tremely low rate. If
bibles. prayer-hooks, psalni and hymn-books. I want to get a very valuable edition of the
cents per pound. English poets, or any of those publications

wlhich are emphatically editions de luxe, ISir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This ap- shall be able to get then; in at 2 or 3 per
pears to me about as objectionable a de- cent, instead of 15 per cent, as under the
vice for raising a revenue as could well be old tariff ; but if I wish to get any books
placed before us. So far as I cau under-; which are printed in a cheap form. no mat-
stand it. the effect will be to penalize the eirer how% exellent or valuable they may lie,introduction of a very considerable number I shall have to pay 40 or 50 or 60 per cent.
of cheap prints of varions kinds which are
being circulated among the people. It will Mr. O'BRIEN. With all respect to the
disturb the whole trade. It makes it ex- hon. gentleman who bas just spoken. I
ceedingly inconvenient for a book-seller who think that if there is any case in which a
imports a large quantity of books to divide specific duty is admissible, it is in this case,
the duty. as lie muust dividhe it. over the. and I entirely support the Minister of Fin-
varlous books which are iiported together;. ance in the change lie has made. A book
andi. altogether, I must say that it is open is composed of two parts. There is the
to very nearly every objection which lies material part-the printing, paper, book-
against putting specifie duties in place of ad . binding, and so on. I am not saying whether
valoren duties. I t is quite absurd to say the rate of 6 cents a pound is too high or
tha.t we are going to admit valuable works' too low; but that may be a proper subject
cheaper in this fashion than works of less of taxation. The other component part of
value, because, as a matter of fact, an im- the book is its literary merit. If you im-
mense number of the best classics in our pose an ad valorem duty, you tax that part
language are nowadays published in an ex- ais well as the other, because you cannot
tremely cheap form, and it is desirable that separate the value of the literary part from
they shiould be circulated as widely as p s-'the value of the material part ; but, by the
sible among our- people. I am also informed specific duty, you confine the tax largely to
bY gentlemen who are more conversant with the material part. Some people no doubt
that particular subject than I am. that this bring in editions de luxe as articles of lux-
will be a very objectionable tax in the case ury; but there are a great many who require
of a large number of books which are im- to purchase high-priced books to assist them
ported for Simday school libraries and simi- in the pursuits of life, and I think it would
lar purposes, and certainly no obstacle should be exceedingly hard if they were obliged to
be placed in the way of those persons who pay a heavy tax on those books. In regard
aire devoting theinselves to the moral im- to the cheap class of books of which the
provement of children in these ways. For lion. gentleman speaks, they are so cheap
mîyself. I should be glad to see this whole itat they can easily bear this taxation, if
item put on the free list. I believe that a any books at ail can bear lt. As to whether
tax on literature in a country like ours is books should be taxed at all or not is an-
one of the most wasteful and unprofitable other question. It must be remembered
that could be imposed, and I believe that that books have not a commercial value
the prevailing density of apprehension o like other commodities; they do not depend
economic subjects is largely due to the heavy On the same law of supply and demand.
tax on useful literature which bas been A book has its value altogether irrespective
maintained by hon. gentlemen opposite and of supply and demand. Sometimes a book
their predecessors. 1 is high priced because few people want it,

and only a smail number want it and only aMr. FOSTER. This does ot operate on1 small number are printed, and it would be
campaign lterature- very unfair to compel a man who wants a

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It doe ok otat kind t pay a hig ad valorem
because you tax the best kind of campaignj-ut t sp efdt sago ne. At
literature. However, I do not propose tof ilitthstruckmvy audioae.It
import any campaign literature, and I do dunethe hon. meberfomuehaOxford;
not suppose the hon. gentleman would bebuone on thouglitoI outhatxore
disposed to do so ; I do not think he could bton seo Fi1encad esstullh
find any that would be of much service to n.v¶ie d fult. etowhterces
him. But be that as it may, Iam told thata ound toohlghAsdteornt, I dont
this tax of 6 cents a pound wlU in a grea t pres lau opi on. i aorpt 1doecfl
many cases have the effect of increasing the eprsla t ine 1saceptiohel ppia

dutyiupn hit.cTersaefeICtinkthepi-
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tion of it, as I am opposed to specifie duties
from a protective point of view. My hon.
friend from East York (Mr. Macleau) advo-
cated specific duties the other day most
strongly as a protectionist ; but this is not
a specific duty in the ordinary sense. I
think it is a method of taxing the material
part of a book and letting the literary part
come in free.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister of Fin-
ance, in proposing this tax to the House,
stated some things which I think are not
generally known. One of them was this:

Theu again, there is the aspect of the printers of
the cointry towards the book publishing interest
to be considered. The book publihing interest
in Canada does not occupy the position that it did
many years ago. The large book houses which
were then scattered in alnost every considerable
city, doing business in their special way, have
largely gone ont of the business, and it lias taken
other channels of distribution.

It does not say much for the National Policy
if the large publishing houses which were
situated in every considerable city, have had
to go out of business. However, let us
look at the new channels of distribution.
The hon. gentleman said:

It has taken other channels of distribution, miost
widely anong which is that of the subscription
sale and the distribution of books by ineans of
agents through the towns, villages and rural por-
tions of the country.
Now, I was not aware that the book-ped-
dling trade-the book-peddling nuisance, if
I may fairly describe it-had assumed such
proportions as the hon. Minister seems to
have found it has taken. If it be true that
the book-peddling nuisance has driven old-
established firms out of the business, I think
it should be the aim of the Government to
reinstate these old-established and legitimate
firms and diseountenance as mueh as possible
the operatiois of the book-pedlar, wbose
book is made up largely of trashy bindïings
and illustrations, for which a very fancy
price is charged. It is well known that the
price of any book got up in subseription
forxn is very largely greater than that of the
same book if published upon the old and
legitimate system. Let us see whether the
changes proposed in the tariff will have that
effeet. The hon. NInister says that the book
duty hitherto has been an ad valorem duty,
and tha<t has been complained of on the
ground of principle. But he does not gay
what .the principle is on which this duty was
comphitned of. Perhaps he may be able to
explain that later on. He says :

After considering the matter carefully, the de-
cision bas been arrived at to change the duty, and
to make it a pound duty rather than an ad valorem
at first sight that might seem to defeat the object
of those who seek relief for the reading public who
take scientific, philosophical and educational works,
because these books are not printed i this country,

and cannot be printed here, and it might be thought
that the system would bear more heavily on that
class and more lightly on a class of books of a more
ephemeral, including current literature, put up in
paper covers or more lightly put together than
books of the other class. But the test shows that
it is not so.
And he goes on to point out:

If you take a subscription book bound. which
sells at 85, its weight will probably be four pounds.
The hon. gentleman appears to have had a
consultation with the book-peddling people
and ascertained the weight of their five dol-
lar books.

Adding an ad valorem duty of 15 per cent, as at
present, the duty would be 45 cents. It is pro-
posed to inake the duty a pound duty, 6 cents per
pound. The duty on such book would 6e 24 cents
instead of 45 cents. If you comne down to curreut
and light literature, large quantities of which are
sent into this country, and which have not expen-
sive bindings, and whose price is ahnost nominal,
such a book coming here would weigh half a pound
or three-quarters of a pound, and the invoice price
would be a few cents per pound. The ad valoren
duty is alnmost nothing ; the pound duty will be
considerable.

That is to say, the duty he proposes is dis-
tinctly intended to bear more heavlly on the
cbeap literature whih comes into the coun-
try than on the higher-priced literature.
But, as the hon. gentleman has spoken of a
principle, I think that we should consider this
matter as a question of principle. He has
himself admitted that, in the woollen and cot-
ton tariff, the specific duty does bear most
lheavily and with unfair weight on the cheaper
classes of goods, and he has, therefore,
changed the tarif from a specifie to an 'ad
valorem duty. But when we come to books,
he takes the other side and charges a speefie
instead of an ad valorem duty, in order that
the duty may weigh more heavily on the
cheaper class of books. Where is the prinei-
ple on which he made this cllange-the prin-
ciple he alluded to in the earlier part of the
quotation I have made ? He follows one
principle with regard to cheap woollens and
cotton and applies another to books. If there
is anything that should be lightly taxed, it
is the cheap books that come into the coun-
try. They are as much a necessity la civi-
Lized life as cheap woollens and cottons.
Children cannot obtain their education with-
out them ; and after obtaining their school
education, they esinnot become intelligent
adults without cheap literature. The price
of every book of a cheap class published In
the country wll be raised .by. this duty as
well as the price of the books imported. LTe
Fiuance Mlnister tries to get around tis
by alluding to this cheap literature as being
of an ephemeral character, lightly put to-
gether, and ot s«ch a nature as wilt wgh
lai! a pound. or a quarter of a pound par
book. I had an object lesson In that matter
yesterday. I was shown by a large dealer
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of books ln this city an almost complete
edition of Walter Scott's poems, pinted ln
good style. on good paper, nicely bound. pub-
lished in England, and which he was selling
at 17 cents per book. Of course that book
cost him less when he bougLht it.

Mr. FOSTER. Did he say how much it
cost ?

Mr. CASEY. No, but it was some'thing less
than 17 cents. He paid somewhere about 2
cents per book duty, certainly sometbing
under 3 cents, which would have been the
tax had the book cost 20 cents. Now, that
book weighs seventeen ounces. and lhe is
charged 6 cents a pound on it. I do not
know whether that udditional ounce would
carry the ýwhole half-pound tax with It or
not. When a book weighs seventeen ounces,
what would the cost be ?

Mr. FOSTER. Six cents a pound.

Mr. CASEY. Well, somewhere between 6
cents and 7 cents a book. There is an in-
stance of a book, a celebrated standard Eng-
glish classic. He has Goldsmith. Milton and
all the other classical English poets on bis
shelves, which he could afford to sell at 17
cents a book. on whieh lie used to pay a
duty of 2 cents, and now he will bave to
pay over 6 cents. That is the kind of litera-
ture the hon. Minister speaks of as ephem-
eral and says should -be excluded by a specitie
tax. I say that the effect of this exclusion
of cheap but good English literature. English
reprints of the classical modern poets, and
so on, will not only tend to give undue pro-
minence to the Canadian producer of similar
articles, but will give a great advantage to
the subscription men-the book-pedlars,
who, the Finance Minister says, have already
got control of the book publishing interest.
Now, Sir, I submit that this tariff discourages
cheap literature of a good kind, gives undue
advantages to the book-peddling fiend, and
will result in shutting out our people from a
great source of enjoyment, instruction and
amusement furnisbed now by cheap English
editions of the standard authors. As to the
argument about distribution from the post
office It amounts to nothing. These books are
imported In bulk, and the duty might be col-
lected at the point where the books are im-
ported, and the postmaster would have noth-
Ing to do with assessing the duty upon them.

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Ohnir.

After Recess.

House again ln Committee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MACLEAN (York).- Mr. Chairman,
It was a sateetion for me to bear the hon.
member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), who is
disatisfied with so many things this ses-

Mr. CASEY.

sion, agree with me upon the question of
specific duties upon this class of books. This
item must be cousidered ln conjunction with
an Item further on, which provides for the
admission free of electrotypes and moulds
for books. If these items are carried, as I
have no doubt they will be, the result wll
be the creation of a large book industry in
this country. M the present time all our
cheap literature comes from outside coun-
tries. But if the protection proposed here
is given and book plates are admitted free,
as proposed, and if there is a slight modifi-
cation in our postal laws, such as is likely
to be decided upon, we shall have a book
publishing industry in this country that will
give employment to a large number of men,
particularly pressmen, and there will be used
a very large amount of Canadian paper ; and
there is no country so well adapted to pro-
duce paper as this Canada of ours. Surely
we ought to print books for Canada upon
Canadian paper. It is a matter of fact that
t60 per cent of the cost of books such as are
affected by this duty is the price of paper
alone. If this measure is carried, the print-
ers will be well satisfied, as they have peti-
tioned the Government on this line. The
result of this change will be that the press-
men, tibe paper-makers, the book-binders and
the jobbers will control a large trade which
hitherto bas gone outside the country.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I am sorry
that I cannot altogether agree with the
hon. gentleman who bas just preceded me.
This Item of the tariff reads :

Book. printed, periodicals and pamphlets,
n.e.&, not-being foreign reprint of British copy-
right works, nor blank account books, not copy
books, nor books to be written or drawn apn, nor
bibles, prayer-books, psalm and hymn oks, 6
cents per pound.

Thus, only the first three classes, printed
books, periodicals and pamphlets, are charged
6 cents a pound, while the others are not.
If we refer then to page 23, where the free
list Is given, we find this Item:

Books, not bemig printed or reprinted in Canada,
which are included in the curriculum of any
university or incorporated college in Canada,; books
specially imported for the bona fide use of incor-
porated Mechanics Institutes, Public Free Libra-
ries, and University and Collg Libraries, not
more than two copies of eachbook; and books,
bound or unbound, which have been printed and
manufactured more than twenty years.

But the books given as prizes ln the schools
are to be taxed 6 cents a pound. I have
bad representations made to me to this effect
-that this 6 cents a pound will put a very
heavy tax on these books, which are simply
intended to encourage the pupils in schools
and which diould not be made a source of
revenue, especially Sn this case. Further,
the books that go to our schools in the
province of Quebec are French booke, which
are printed ln large quantities ln France,
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and, therefore, are soki at a very low price.
My hon. fritend who lias just preceded me
(Mr. Maclean) speaks of manufacturIng
books ln Canada. That would be very good
for the books of anotiher kind, books that
could be bought generally by men of science or
educated men, for these books have a value
aside from the cost of mechanical production.
But these other books are printed in France
in large quantities, and very many of them
contain engravings, t'he production of which
costs very little for a large edition, but which
would be expensive if printed in a limited
edition. These books will cost. say, 10 cents
or 15 cents eaeh. and could not be manufac-
tured here for anything like that pric".
Therefore, I would call the attention of the
hon. Minister of Finance to this item-I had
no opportunity of speaking with him or with
his colleagues about lt-ln the hope that he
may perhaps modify the item, even if he
does not think it proper to put this class of
books on the free list.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you any idea how
much that 10-cent book would weigh?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I can hardly
say; but do I understand that the duty means
6 cents a pound on every book of a pound
or less?

Mr. FOSTER. No; it is at the rate of 6
cents per pound. A book weighing four
ounces would pay one-quarter of 6 cents.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I should think
that one of these books would weigh five or
six ounces They generally have a rather
heavy cover of pasteboard, covered with
paper. I do not urge the hon. gentleman
to put this class of books on the free list
if he thinks that they should bear a tax;
but I think the tax might be reduced. About
the other matter, of course, I do not think I
should speak now, because there wll be
some change ln the item, perhaps. Then
there Is the item about books not printed or
written in Canada, and which are included
in the curriculum of a university ln Canada.
That would give us books free for untversi-
ties and colleges, provided tihere Is a curri-
culum, as is the case of the universities of
Ontario, for ex!ample. But in our colleges
in the province of Quebec there ls no list of
books stated ln this way. and these books,
1 am afraid, would not be admitted free,
as they are for the universities of Ontario.
in the province of Quebec these books would
be free for the largest Institutions, but not
for the colleges. I think there is a dis-
crimination which might be avoided by a
very few words.

Mr. LAURIER. I can corroborate every
word which las falen from the lips of the
hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector
Langevin). A statement has been placed in
my hands showlng that school books used
in the province of Quebec, which are now
admitted at a duty of 15 per cent, according

to the new tariff, would be subjected to a
duty of not less than 35 per cent. I am not
surprised that the hon. member for East
York (Ir. Maclean) should be in favour of
this item, because he prefers a specific duty
to an ad valorem duty. Of all the forms
a speefic duty can take, this is one of the
worst, because it fals on that class of books
which Is niostly largely used by the people,
both those which are the cheapest and those
that are the best.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). The great bulk of
those books will be just as cheap under the
new duty as before.

Mr. LAURIER. That is quite impossible.
To-day in alil the book stores of the city of
Ottawa you eau buy an edition of Macaulay's
History of England in five volumes, for $1.50,
30 cents a volume, well printed, pretty fairly
bound, and of good material. This is as
cheap as it is possible to make them. Now,
take a class of books like that. which are
read by the poorer classes, which are cir-
culated amnong the people by thousands, and
take the same book published in a much more
valuable form, as a luxury. a book worth
at least 75 cents to $1 per volume, and yet
both editions are taxed equally 6 cents a
pound. You will see, therefore, how far
away from the mark is the hon. menmber
for East York when he says this duty wll
not fall more heavily upon the poorer classes.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). The great bulk of
the books will be just as cheap.

Mr. LAURIER. I contend. on the con-
trary, that this very Item will be a tax upon
the knowledge of the people, upon the dis-
semiiatlon of instruction, one of the most
obnoxious of all duties that can be imposed.
The bon. meniber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien>
said this afternoon that there was a dif-
ference between the material of the book
and the contents of the book, that is to
say, its literary value.- Well, everybody
knows that the literary value of a book adds
very little, generally speaking, to the num-
ber of volumes that are sold ; but it is the
merit of the author which Induces a larger
sale. Take books upon the sane subject
written by two different authors. They may
cost exactly the same to produce, but the
fame of one author will give a sale of one
thousand to his book, whereas the other
book will have only a sale of one hundred.
This Is the reason why I cannot admit the
argument of the member for Muskoka. Take
a book like Macaulay, or Shakespeare, or
Byron, or Scott, or any of the classical au-
thors, which are now produced at the cheap-
est rate possible; when you tax them by
the pound instead of ad valorem, the result
la what I have stated, that it becomes a tax
upon the dissemination of Instruction. School
books of great literary value now used In
the province of Quebec are subject to a duty
of 15 per cent, but when they are taxed by
the pound the duty will be no less than 3
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per cent. I am afraid the hon. gentleman at $1 20; being an increafe of 30 per cent on the
could not have contemplated such a state present selling price, or equivalent to a total
of things when lie framed bis tariff, lie culd duty of 52 per cent. This is a class of books which
n'it haiv~ e ntenlated such eonseunenees as are very largely inported into the province of
I now represent. In face of such consequ-Quebe&to bJdistributed as prie in the French
enees I think he will be induced to come schools ail over the provinc
down a little, and bring back the tariff to
what it fornierly was, that is, to 15 per 3k&. FOSTER. Have you the weight.
cent ad valorem. Mr. LANGEIIER. I do not know the

Mr. LANGELIER. I ain quite sure th weight, but these gentlemen have made the
e calculation. 1 amn reading from their state-

Government did not consult their supporters The D
from the province of Quebec, especiolly those a most coinplete and irreroe.ohable work
who speak the French language, when theyap
adopted this item of the tariff. From in- fo a ei

foratin tat hve n m bad, udwhi(lk cents. a copy. The new tariff will increase
formation that I bave in miy band, andwhc
has also been given to the leader of the Op-h p 2Sets. being au inerease
position, I conclude that this new duty will
be a very heavy tax on all those who use!th prîce o the ra ed e Clueiluof
the French language in the province of Que- lstror a d bythebaouncil o!
bec or elsewhere in Canada. It was stated Pblic Instriniad cii lasdeen
a few moments ago by the member for East aoptiburincilleges and educ-
York (Mr. Maclean) that the same books astioli s , wîll lie inrased inpre
would be printed in this country, and thats follo25;:-.0em eth gram ar presen-
the almost prohibitive duty which would re-
sult from a tax of 6 cents a pound, would en-crease, .0 per cnt. a total duty of 35 per
courage the publication of the same books1cet2T$e4rndercthes gramar: Prese
ln this country. That may be true for En-9pret2;t2l40uder3theetif; in r
glish books, which have a very large con-;c etal duty, 35 prIcent$Supe4ior
stituency among the English population of! coure mtr:;Pre pe, $0;e$4ent
Canada, of whom there are nearly 4')000,'000,totaludrthenw3- ifper ease 0per ce,
while there is only about 1,000,000 of French- 1 toa tt35 erent.oThec the
speaking people. One can easily understand ou t aibat thfrsn ectintite
that an English edition could be publishedpa
in Canada, which would pay the publishers, works. or works relating to Frenchicon-
very well. whereas the same book could notj temporary literature, the duty on whiib. un
be published in French for the want of a der the new tarif, will le as formerly, in
sufficiently large constituency. One resuit of fact, perhaps a little lower -than at present;
the tariff in its present shape will be that but on these schol works whieh bave a
a class of books, which I am going to men- large circulation, the duty will be enor-
tion from a statement in my hand, will not inously Increased, as the Iouse will see from
be published in this country any more than the particulars I bave read. The Frencli
they have been in the past, and the French population o! the province of Quebec will
population will have to pay a very onerous be called upon to pay 35 per cent for their
duty, from which the English population sehool bOks,*whle the poplation of the
will be exempt, because books printed in Eng-ng the Eneisb language
lish, having a larger circulation, of course can would only be obliged tu pay 15 per cent,

li rdue n sl uZ9mr eepy because,, I suppose, 6 cents per pound dutybe produced and sold much more cheaply.
The books I am going to mention, whether18silpposed not to exceed the rate under the
the duty is 30. 40. or 50 per cent. will have old tarif. it bas been stated that it was
to be lmported, and the duty will have to not supposed to increase the present duty on
be paid by those who read French books. school-books. I ar sure, therefore, that
The English population will be in a better when the Finance Minister talks over this
position. I do not say that this unfair In- subjeet with bis colleagues of the province of
cidence was intended ; I am quite sure that Quebec, he wllsee the propriety o! changing
the Government did not know the practical the tarif in regard to French sehool books to
result which this tarif was going to have be used lu the province of Quebec. As a
on the French portion of the population of member o! the Council o! Public Instruction.
this country. I will read a statement which I have had tu examine a great many of the
has been put into my hands by a very im- school books very many o! whicb are im
portant firm of booksellers ln the city of ported from Frace. We tlnd it impossible
Quebec, Messrs. Forgues & Wiseman, whu to puliithern In thîs country as cheaply
are dealers ln French books: as we eau Iport them, and If the duty were

raîsed to 50 per cent,, that would not act a~s
The books upon which the proposed tariff wil a proibition, especially in regard t Such

impose excessive duties, are prize books. For books as ÂugCs grammar, which le an ex-
instance, we sell bere, after having paid the dutvollent workMfowood-cuts. The gentle-
of 15 per cent, insurance, freight, and made a rea- men to whom 1 bave referred bave the books
aonable profit, volumes of the 4th Series at 95 te wbieh re!erenoe mis been made, an ave
cents, but the new tariff will coïpel us to seil them aIived at the conclusion tat the new duty

cacltin m edn fo hirsae

~.U.UA. AA~ ~d a~ a m.-.
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on them will be equal to 35 per cent ad
valorem, instead of 15 per cent, as is now
being paid. I think when the Goverument
examine the matter more closely. they will
find it desirable to alter the tariff so as to
do justice to French books used in the pro-
Tince of Quebec.

Mr. COCKBURN. I regret that the Govern-!
ment have not seen fit to make books free.
In England. all books are free, as they are
also in Austria, France and Germany. Even
in China and in Mexico they are also free.
Italy. I be4ieve, imposes a duty, but it is on
binding only ; so does Denmark. Sweden
and Norway. Spain is the only country.
which. I think, levies a duty on books. There
the duty is imposed according to weight, and
it is found to be the plan most advantageous.
The United States has a duty on books, but,
so far as I recollect, there are large exemp-
tions. which apply to books required for
sehools. colleges. imiversities. literary. scienti- 1
fie and similar institutions, and also al books
published in foreign languages. New Zea-
land also has a duty on books, but It applies
onlyv to blank books and ledgers, on which
15 per cent is levied, but all printed books
calculated to increase the knowledge of the
people are admitted free. It seems s:range
that we should adopt measures to circulate
newspapers throughout the length and
breadth of the land at large publie cost as a
means of disseminating knowledge, but that
when books are brought In a heavy charge
is levied. With respect t& the change pro.
posed by the Government, I think it is a
fairer systeni than tiat already in force, in-
asmueh as it is a protection simply on the
paper, not on the brains embodied in the
work. If a revenue must be raised in this
direction, there is no reason why it should
not be raised on paper as well as on any
other commodity. I hope on reviewing the
position the Government may yet see its
way to give us free books In this Dominion
at no distamt day.

Mr. CASEY. 'I agree heartily with the
first part of the speech delivered by the hon.
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn),
but I do not understand how he eau recon-
ele the two portions of bis s-peech. In the
first part he expressed the opinion that bocks
should be free, and he adopted the position
which we might expect him to occupy from
his training In connection with literature.
But in the closing portion of bis remarks he
mentioned that a revenue might as well be
raised on paper as on anything else, and he
Indicated that the present tariff was based
on the paper, not on the brais neary to
produce the books. Evldently, he does not
know that the Finance Mlniter coniders this
is not a quesion of revenue, but one of protec-
tion, and if he desires to ralse a revenue he
should not place a protective tax on the arti-
c, but a revenue tn. It la admitted that the
hon. gentleman is proposing a tu= for the pur-
pose of secrng protection to home industry,

and not for raising revenue. It has, however,
been clearly shown that cheap books printed
abroad will not only be taxed as regards the
paper. but also in regard to the brains. The
fact cannot be denied that the nature of the
tax is such as to impose heavy burdens on
cheap. good books imported fromi abroad.
and, at the same time, a comparatively light
tax on handsome books and Christmas edi-
tions. compared with the prices at which
they are sold. Public school books. as well
as the boks of college curriculums, should
be admitted free. In the province of On-
tario. nearly all the books used in publie
schools are made at home, but still there
are some books used in the public schools
and many in the high schools whieh are not
made in Canada. I think that Sunday
school books for libraries. and books for pub-
lie sehool libraries, ought certainly to be
admitted free. I have lost track of some
of the classes of books specified under this
item. I cannot find mentioned anywhere
else copy books and books to be written or
drawn upon, which are here named as ex-
cluded from this tax. Do they com In as
"Printed matter, n.e.s."'?

Mr. FOSTER. If they are not described
anywhere else, that would include them.

Mr. CASEY. But they are not printed mat-
ter ; they are blank. I wish to know what
rate is levied on these. I cannot wonder that
the Finance Minister seems puzzled to find
au item in these resolutions. The fact that
this very item of books appears under the
heading of "Animals and Agricultural Pro-
ducts," would show how carelessly they are
drawn. I supposed that the Finance Minis-
ter sbould know these things before he
brought down the resolutions to the House.
I arm waiting for an answer to my question.
3r. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman had be-

ter finish his speech. He does not expect
me to pop up every time he asks a question.
It ls not parliamentary.

Mr. CASEY. It Is not parliamentary for
the Minister not to know what he intends
to enact, and he is apparently quite lost in
his own tariff, trying to find that Item.

3r. FOSTER. I am not iretrievably lost.
Mr. CASEY. I will sit down If the hon.

gentleman wishes to answer.
Mr. FOSTER. You had better get through

with what yon have to say.
Mr. CASEY. WeIl, if he wants to find the

item, I wil finish my renarks while he looks
for it The Minister stated that the ad
valorem duty on reading books ws objected
to on principle, but hie bas not explained
what principle makes the ad valorem duty
objectionable on printed books and what prin-
ciple makes it proper In regard to blnk
books. He has given a long-wInded argu-
ment about subscription books and s on,
but that does not involve a principle. I
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would ask the hon. gentleman on what prin-
cdple he puts an ad valorem duty on blank
books, and this duty of 6 cents a pound on
reading books. and I would also ask him on
whose request was this change made*?

Mr. HAZEN. I wish to ask the Finance
Minister: In the administration of this Act
what books are included within the term
- periodicals "'? Does it include the - Nine-
teenth Century.' or the * Review of Reviews.
or 6 Harper's Magazine,' or works of that
.class ; because if it does, it would be most
vexatious, not on account of the amount in-
volved, but every time a subscriber receives
a copy he would have to go to the customs-
house.

Mr. FOSTER. They are on the free list.

Mr. HAZEN. I did not se them on the
free list.

Mr. CASEY. The word " periodical - is
specially mentioned in this item as dutiable.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to add
my voice to that of the hon. menber for
Toronto Centre (Mr. Cockburn) in pleading
for the total abolition of this duty. if it is
at all possible. I think it is one of the most
odious taxes in the whole list, and it in-
volves peculiar hardship upon a very large
class of ljterary, and deserving but poor men.
I see by the Trade and Navigation Returns
last year that the smn of over $100,000 was
paid in duty upon books alone. Now, there
is a large class of gentlemen in Iis com-
munity ,who receive very limited and small
Incomes--I refer to clergymen of different
denominations, Roman Catholie as well as
Protestant-who are bound to keep them-
selves abreast of the very best thought of
the age, and in order to do so, they have to
read the latest theological works on the dif-
ferent subjeets on which they preach. The
hon. gentleman admits free of duty, books
that have been printed for more than twenty
years, but the books to which I refer have
been printed within the last year or
two and of course come within the
tariff whic Is now being enacted.
By the time this tax is paid, together with
the postage, which of itself is a pretty large
tax, it amounts to a very heavy drain on
the slender purses of these people. If this
tax came out of the pockets of the well-to-
do classes I do not suppose there would be
.so much to be said against it, although a
tax on knowledge Is always odious to an
English-speaking and literary people ; but
I plead for the large class of men, number-
Ing thousands, all through this Dominion,
who find It to bear very heevlly upon them.
I have recelved letters from a large num-
ber of them, In which they ask me to men-
tion the matter to the Finance Minister and
to plead their case. I think the hon. Min-
Ister should amend bis tariff to allow this
large class of people to bring their books
in free of duty. The average income of these
gentlemen 1s very small-I belleve a good

Mr. CA.

deal under $100-and the smaller the in-
come the greater the hardship of having to
pay this tax is. I do think that if the Min-
ister consulted the best feeling of the mem-
bers on both sides of the House he would tind
a preponderating voice ln favour of the
abolition of this tax altogether.

Mr. CHRISTIE. I heartily endorse the
remuarks made by the hon. gentleman who
bas just taken bis seat. I would be greatly
in favour of seeing books put on the free
list. I do not know any greater benefit
that could be conferred on our people than
to give them the privilege of getting good,
eheap books. Indeed. to my mind it is
perfectly monstrous to tax school books.
especially Sabbath sebool books. I do hope
the hon. Finance Minister will see bis way
elear to place these at least upon the free
list.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think
the revenue derived from the tax on books
will be so very large that it is a matter of
vital consequence to the Finance Mînister
to retain it. In my opinion it would give
a very great impetus to the general diffusion
of knowledge. if this tax were removed al-
together. There are a very large number
of the works of authors of very great emin-
ence of whichcheap editions have been pub-
lished. which would find a very wide circula-
tion in this country if there were no im-
pediment in the way of a tax upon thei.
There are the works of Lord Macaulay, of
Scott, of Dickens, of Kingsley, of Tennyson
and of a great many others, of which cheap
editions are published, which would be cir-
culated very widely in this country to the
very great advantage of the community,
because these works would to a very large
degree supersede the literature of a trashy
character from which the publie do not
derive anything like equal advantage. Then,
the persons of literary taste are rapidly in-
creasing in number, whose income is not at
all in proportion to their needs in this, re-
spect. Of course, the more widely knowledge
is dIffused, and the larger the number of
persons who enter Into the various pro-
fessions, the smaller must be the average
Income which the professional or literary
man recelves, except those engaged in writ-
Ing works of a high character, whose in-
come 1s made considerable by the wide cir-
culation of their works. But these people
of literary taste have in most cases small
incomes, and they are anxious that the
money which they can spare for the pur-
chase of books should go as far as possible.
Then, there 1s the special class which my
hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
mentions-the clergy. The clergy of this
country are obliged, If they are to retain
their Influence at ail, to keep abreast with
their age, and to meet the varlous probleis
of doubt and difficulty which auggest them-
selves to the great mao of their congre-
gations Tey are obliged to study Oaeat
41n ortder to&dout.a1Terz Income 9n a gre
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number of cases Is very limited, and the
works they require which are of special im-
ortance to then are those which have ap-

peared in recent times. There are very
few books published more than 20 years
that are addressed to the solution of the
modern problems and the questions of doubt
and difficulty of our day. A large number
of questions have been raised in the interest
of secularists, which profound thinkers on
the religious side of thought are endeavour-
ing adequately to answer. Their works
have not a very wide circulation, as they
are all copyrighted books, and they are ne-
c'essarily pretty high in price. None of them
are published in this country ; the authors
do not reside here ; they could not well be
published here. Those who are especially
interested In reading them are not suificient-
ly numerous to make it worth while to any
publisher to undertake to make an arrange-
ment with the authors for their publication
here. and so they are necessarily foreign pro-
ductions, published in Germany, in France
and in England. In order that these nay be
made accessible to our clergy it is import-
ant that the duty upon them should be put
at a low figure. I will mention two works
of this kind that have recently appeared.
Take Professor Sayee's book on the " High-
er Criticism." It is not a large book, but
it is a comparatively dear one.

Mr. FOSTER. How dear ?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). $2.50 or $3.
Mr. FOSTER.

weigh ?
How much would it

Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). I suppose it
would weigh a pound and a halfl: I do not
know ; I have not weighed it. Then there
is Professor Sandys' book on "Inspiration"
-a book addressed to the modern agnostie.

Mr. DALY. What is the price of that ?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Four dollars, I

think. What the weight is I cannot say. But
any duty at all on these books Is an addition-
al impediment in the way of their wide cir-
culation. It Is perhaps one of the happiest
laws of our intellectual existence that the
knowledge obtained by specialists who
devote themselves to the investigation of
these subjects ultimately finds its way
through the common channels of publie
opinion down to those In the humblest walks
of life. In this way the standard of attain-
ment Is raised. The advantages of reading
are not confined to those who undertake to
master these subjects. but extend to the
whole community. and the bon. gentleman.
by the tax on works of this nature Is not
only doing parties, whose duty and whose
Interest It is to read them,, an njury, but
through them the whole public suffer In con-
sequence of taxation of this kind.

Mr. SCRIVER. The hon. member for
4Queen's (Mir. Davies) and the hon. member
for Bothwell (fr. Mills), when appealing to

the Finance Minister on behalf of a very
large and influential part of this community
might, I thought, very well have said some-
thing ln behalf of another class, whose re-
sponsibilities are perhaps not so important
and yet whose vocation has very great re-
sponsibilities. I allude to the class of
teachers. There is not a member of this
House, who perhaps does not know as well
as , how sIender their incomes are. Slender
as are the incomes of clergymen, inadequate
as those incomes are to enable theni, in
many instances, to support their familles
in the positions they fill ln the eommunity,
the Incomes of teachers are still more slender.
And not ouly are we all aware of the in-
adequacy of the remuneration whieh teachers
receive for their services, but we are also,
all of us, perhaps painfully aware that the
qualifications of nmany of these teachers are
not what they ougiht to be, and they ought
to be encouraged, by every legitimate means
in the power of this House, to improve them-
selves in the qualifications they need for in-
structing those placed under t'hein. And I
thought I would not be doing justice to my
own feelings in this matter, if I were to
allow the occasion to pass without making
an appeal in behalf of that very large and
important class.

Mr. EDXGAR. I think, fromn al points of
view. this is an objectionable tax. In the
old form, the tax was objectionable, and
in its new fori it is more so. I have a
letter from az country dealer, who sells books
as well as drugs, and he says that at Christ-
mas timne he often sells a thousand pounds
of cheap illustrated board books, the cost
of which is about 20 cents per pound. The
old tariff would, therefore, be 3 cents per
pound, while the new tariff would be 6 cents,
just a hundred per cent increase on that class
of books. I think that is rather a hard mea-
sure, but I cannot see why knowledge should
be taxed at all in this way. It is no doubt
supposed to be a protection for Canadian
publishers or the Goverument would not
propose it. The Government will go any
length. they say. to carry out the principle
of protection, and this is carrying out that
principle. 1 contend that it Is a mistake,
ln the lnterests of the publishers of Cana-
dian literature. If you give the Canadian
people every facility to import their litera-
ture, that will cultivate their taste for books,
and t' ey will buy far more from their own
publ' iers than If you shut out literature by
mea of this sort. I would point out to the
Mir ter of Justice that the proper changes
in tue Canadian copyright law will do in-
flintely more for the Canadian publisher than
putting a tax on the importation of books.
If Canadian publishers are only to be al-
lowed to reprint British copyrIghted books,
as is proposed under the suspended statute
of 1989, they wll get far more advantage
than even the Government contemplate con-
ferring upon them by this tax. And while
I believe that the Minitter of Justice has
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taken strong and proper ground in dealing
with the British Goverument on the ques-
tion of the allowance of that legislation,
still, I think, further steps should be takenf
by this Parliament I should like to see
this Government throw off this tax on know-
ledge. and this Parliament Insist upon our
Canadian legislation of 1889 being brought
Into force, so as to give our publishers the
legitimate. proper and fair privileges given
them in that Act. That Act passed in 1889
is bung up by Downing Street. Canadians
cannot obtain the same pririleges that the
American publishers do with regard to re-
prints of British works. That Aet would give
a fair, reasonable and proper protection and
assistance to Canadian publishers.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to say a few words
mainly in reply to the various criticisms-
just and not at al iumoderate criticisms. to
my mind-which bave been made upon this
duty. In the first place, I do not think we
ought to view this, as though we were now,
for the first time. putting a tax upon books.
and consequently be open to the imputation
of bringing in a new taix upon knowledge.
I think probably more may be said with re-
ference to that catch phrase thian there is
very much weigbt In. A tax on knowledge
Is not; by any means, synonymous with a
tax on books. There are a hundred other
things as necessary to the pursuit of know-
ledge as books, upon which taxes are levied
In all countries where taxes are collected.
With the sentiment that knowledge should
go as free In its methods of distribution as
possible, I have of course every sympathy.
Other things being equal, I should like to
see books free in this country, and I hope
the time may come when we shali see books
free in this country. But at present the Gov-
ernment cannot see Its way to miake them
free. TIere is $113,O0 revenue which books
give to us, and which we are not in a posi-
tion to forego at present On the other band,
we have a class of deserving people in
this country-bard working people distributed
over every part of our country-who pursue
au industry which is an old, honourable and
most useful one. Those are the makers of
paper, the makers of books, the publishers
of books, and the typesetters, the printers of
books. This duty has Iu it two elements.
In the first place, it is necessary for revenue,
and I do not see how we are able to do
wIthout it at present. ln the second place,
it may be made the means of making larger
the lndustry of which I have spoken, and
the only thing that the Government bas had
lu vlew, lu arranging the tax, Is to make it
as light as possible upon the conveyance of
knowledge. and yet be more effective to pro-
teet the Une of books which can be produced
lu this country. Those are the two first
points i would like to have kept in mind.
There are diffculties Lu the way of making
any taX upon books equitable all over the
range. You may make a percentage ad
vulorem or a specifle duty, and any member

Mr. EDGr.
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ean get up in this H-ouse and instance a Une
tif bouk so great is the variety-the variety
in the sie of the editions called for, the
v-ariety ln binding, the variety in weights,
and the like-in which the tax appears to
bear too beavily. There is no tax which
you can invent with reference t books, but
what special instances can be brought to
show that it seems to aet unfairly. So
we mrust expect to meet instances in whieh
the tax can be shown to work. as it
would seem at first sight, inequitably. But
let us look at the matter and see whether we
do not get a maximum of advantage out of
the tax as it is at present. Now, if there
is an objection in any hon. gentlemaus mnd
to a tax upon knowledge, I believe the tax
upon knowledge by this arrangement of book
duties will be less than the tax Imposed upon
knowledge by the ad valorenm rate of duty.
I touched upon that In my presentation of
the Budget, anl,; it bas been brought out by
several gentlemen in this discussion, and I
do not wish to enlarge upon It now, except to
show the advantages of a speciie duty. In
the first place, we must take into considera-
tion what bas been done ln the way of free-
ing certain classes of books entirely. It was
found impossible to free all books, but It was
found possible to free some. While the tax
is heavier on some classes of books, and while
we can cite instances ln which It is heavier
than under the ad valorem tax, let us look
at the other side of the question as well,
and see what we bave done under the pre-
sent proposition ln reference to freeing books,
I bave received letters from a great many
people, including some of the best educators
and most thoughtful men we bave in Can-
ada, who bave been very warm in their
praises of what has been done. The most
of them would like to see free books, still,
they say this Is a step ln the right direction.
First, take account of the poor man's books.
This duty is ln the direct Une of cheapening
these books. We have made It easier for
all the great institutions of learning in this
country to fill their libraries with what is
really tbe stoek-In-trade of the students and
thinkers of our country, free of any tax
whatever. Then, it seems to me, if there is
any deserving class ln this country, It Is
the students, and if there ls any cia of
persons who feel the tax upon books as a
heavy tax, and one levied upon slim pockets,
that class is made up of the students.
Where you bave one rich man's son passing
through college, you have a dozen poor men's
sons putting themselves through or being
put through on slender mean, who practise
close economy, and to whom twenty or
thirty or ffty cents ln the price of a book
ls an important consideration. Students'
bocks, If Included lu the curricula of the
coeges, are free of duty, and, consequently,
the students of this country coming from the
homes lu all parts of the country, and most
Of them poor boys, pass through the universi-
ties and colleges free from any burdens be-
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cause of the book ·tax. Further. all books, Mr. CASEY. By no means.
not luithe language of this country,. English M'r. FOSTER. Though I have n doubt
or French. are admitted free. This is a the hon, gentleman knows a great deal about
boon to the people speaking other guages this question, yet must say that the case
who are coming to our country, and who is as I state it. Then. there is a elass of
are amongst us in such small numbersthat boks upon whch te duty is heavier. There
it is impossible for them to have books in is the class mentioned by my hon. friend
their own language published li this coun-rangevin), that used
try. There are also the several extensions for prizes in cools. Another gentleman
of the free list whieh have been mentioned pnied tebcls o hrstlemrn

befre 1 ee no prtculrie. heclegV-mentioned the claiss of Cbrl'stmas prize
before I need not particularize. The clergy- books. It is true that upon this class
men are spoken of, I sympathize with them tof books the duty is higher. Take the
Unless we put books on the free list entirely, case of the grammar cited by my hon.
can any one tell me how we are to allow friend (Mr. Langelier). That book would cost
clergymen's books to come ln free. and tax 101 Zents under the old duty. Under 'this
others. It seems impossible to do it. But by duty it wili have to be sold at 12 cents: but
this tax w-e have lightened the burden upon the rise in the price of the individual book
the clergymen of the country. These nien do is only 1% cents. As these books are printed
not buy the trashy books ; they do not buy at such a cheap rate in France, the pound
the ten cent novels. They buy a class of litera- dt suc ao take i on ancentage basi

turcw-hdi i soid.whic. a a i duty. if you take it on a percentage basis,titre which is solidwhich, as a nule,s; is higher tian the old rate. and gives rise to
issued in small editions, and, consequently,:the argument of my hon. friend that con-
not printedl in this country; books the price sideration should be had for the purebasers
of which Is fairly heavy. many of them being oitese
high-priced works, On all that class of n these nvual Botk, you clfnt tha the
books, the duty of six cents per pound levels on the individual bok, youwill fid that the

18Lchange Is i-ery Uttie. Take the Christmas
the price down, My hon. friend 'Mr. M prize book. a class of books brought in here
(Bothwei) cited an Instance to show eand sold by the ton every Christmas. I am
enormity of the tax on books. and that very inclined to think that the next generation
instance shows -the favourable working of would be better off if not a single pund
this duty. He cited Sayce's Higher Criticlsm- uf books of this very cheap class were sold
whieh costs $2.50. At 15 per cent, the duty and distributed. Hon, gentlemen have looked
would be 3% cents. That book weighs on at these books at Christmas tme, possibly.
and a half pounds, and. at the rate of 0: They are very cheap. have heavy covers. and
cents per pound, wouid be charged 9 cents the prints intem are verv cheap, and. ln
duty. The person who bought that book, re' most cases. most atrociously executed. I do
quiring it as an arsenal of fact and argument not think that in the tralning of the artistic
to be used lu the w-ar against the socialistic tate of the future generation, these books
and free-thinking tendencies of the day, wil play a very useful or a very important
would save 28%~ cents duty under this clause.- part. But for a holiday Christmas book,
The hon. gentleman cited another book at a w-hich ls really something artistic and has
price of $4, a thoughtfnl man's book ; nut a merit in it. I hav'e the statements of the
rich man's book. Tie duty under the old best book-sellers of thtis couty to thte
rate would have been 60 cents. But at the; effect that the d cents per pund duty
pound rate wll not raise the price materially on

Mr, CASEY. But he did not know what it that class of books. But where you
weghed take a rough and heavdy bound book,

w ith an immense board coer, which is ai
Mr. FOSTER. Suppose it weighed two most ail materal and has almost nu thlought

pounds- or art l it, there, o course, the pound duty

Mr. CASEY. Suppose it welghed tive makes the rate appear abnormally high on
a percentage basis. Then there 1s the class
of trashy books, novels and te like ut that,

Mfr. FOSTER-there would te a saiing of osting 5 cents, 10 cents. 25 cents, ttre for
48 cents. Suppose it weighs four pounds, and a quarter-on these books the duty w-il be
it is not supposabe thbat it would weigt s hiher under t-his 6 cents per pound t-han it
munch, there would stil be a saving f 30 w-as under te 15 per cent rate. Whether It
cents on -that book alone. Take the elass of will raise tbe price is quite another question,
book used by nie artisan, mechanic. engineer- because thte price ot these books in most
school-teacher, clergyman-tbhe thoughtful cases Is a sort ot mechanical price, they are
working-classes of tis country thruighs and marked and are sold at that price, and it is
througbh-and in every case it wil be found possible that t-he consuing public. though
that this dut-y welghs far less heavily upon such a thbing ls not devoutly to be wisb-
them tbhan did tbe ad valorem dut-y of 15 per ed for, will not pay any more for them in
oent Take theaheapreprintofagood work, the end. Butif the 6eents perpoundduty
and f you weigh it and calculate thte dut-y does cause t-bat clasa of books t-o be sold
nder respective rates, you wll find t-bat, on hgber than at present that wilu be rather a

the average, the present duty sl about t-e gain than otherwse. These books are not
same, or perhaps a little less. very elevating ln tendency, thbey are a sort
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of bad lixury. or an amusement ; they are ceived idea lu favour of the pound duty, the
not bought by the very poor. and they are not muore I looked into it the more i felt that It
bight by the solid middle class of the was the best duty, if you were to have any
eouutry. They are books for amusement. duty upon books. that we could possibly
are sensational, and the like of that, and seleet. Not leaving out of account the fact
this duty wll be higher on that elass of that whilst we are putting Ibis duty upon
books, Now, take the Sunday school books. ertain books. we are letting in a large class
Is there any way by which we could except of books for a very deserving part of our
Sunday school books without sweeping the Popkle free, if we look at the question on
whole duty from books entirely ? They all sides, I think we will come to the ont
are selected from catalogues, and the Sday elusion that this is about as good a dty as
sehool superntendent selects out of their we could put upon books.
catogues to make up bis library, But Sir 1RCHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
there is this about Sunday school libraries, o to detain the House by travelling over
and I think any superintendent of a Sunday the lengthy argument the homn gentleman
sehool that has had to do with buying theiu lias made to show that this is at the same
is well aware that those books are printed time a very valuable tax because it wilt
very cheaply. and they are sold at high keep out trashy books. and an equally valu-
nominal prices, To the men who buy them able tax because it won't raise the price of
in the gross, large discounts are given, good books, It does fnot appear to me that
the prices on themi are marked, and my pri- tiere is mueh coherence i bis argument.vate opinion is that the Sunday school wll But I wsant t point out this to the House,
not pay muehl more for that class of books !The hon, gentleman teils us he cannot afford
than they do to-day, but possibly the pr(o to lose $113,000 of duty whiclh is îiupused on
tits of some people Wi be somewhat eut books brought into this country. Now t
down. If you take Sunday sehool books of ay that our tariff, among lis many bar-
a fair grade through and through the 6 barous stupidities, contains very few more
cents per pound duty will not make a very barbarous stupidities than this sanie duty
great difference as compared with the 15 ;on books, and I say also that the plea of
per ceint. You eau Iind instances where the hon. gentleman that he cannot afford tobooks will be increased 100 per cient in con-$ spare that $113,0», after the examples wesequence of the weight, and yet where the havei hat of the reckless folly with which heitital amount of duty will not be over a deals with publie revenue, when it conmes to
ent, or a cent and a balf, or tIwo cents, on question of protecting some little miser-
account of the extreme cbeapness of theu able trumpery iudustry lu which some one
books. Now, what does this duty do wtith' o bis own supporters is interested, andreference to the business of this country ? iwhieh is probably taxed for bis corruption
Take the cases where there is a tax upon fund, is about the best proof that cau be
paper, upon the bindiug. upon the material gi-en of the utter iniquity which this whole
that is in the book, this tax in that way sciheme Is condueted. Look at the dutybears the heaviest upon either a class of which we were considering the other even-books whieb are read for amusement mainly ing, the duty on ric, for the benefit of 75
or a class of books which bave a sufficient- people employe in two ills. I would likely large circulation to enable them to be Io know wbo are the shareholders in thoseprinted mu this country, Why should they mills 1 I would like to know wbat politicalnot be printed l this country? The print- wires they can bring to bear. The bon.
ers' rates in this country are as low as they gentlemau did not hesitate. and bas notare in most other great countries, and lower besitated for a dozen years back, to tax thethan they are in the United States, We make people of Canada $150,00 to $20o,000 a yearour own paper. our publishers are enterpris- for these abominable trumpery mils, but
Ing. and where au edition cannot be economi- when it comes to a question of granting
cally set up u type in this country and pub- information to the whole country, when it
lished here, we have allowed that the plates comes to a question of benefiting th wholesitall be brought in. So there Is every indude- community by sweeping off a tax which
ment given to publishing certain classes of he says brings him in $113,0 te can spare
books, and In that way the paper-maker is $200,000 of thc people's money for the benefit
helped, and the publisherr la helped, the of a couple of his supporters, employing the
binder is helped, and the printer is helped. number of bands that I Lhave spoken of, but
These are classes of books upon which tis lhe cannot spare $100,000 for the benefit of
duty throws that business, su far as it 6,000 teachers, for the benefit of 1o00 cleri-
eau be done, Into the hands of our own cal persons-which I think Is the number
printers, our own publishers and our own given us In the census returnS-for thu
binder Taking lthese thing into on- general benefit of the whole people, for the
sideration, though you may pick out here purposes of diffusing lnformatiom. verily
and there Instances i whieh you may say these gentlemen love the darkness and hate
that the G cents per pound duty la a tax the light, and therefore it is that they can-
which bears equitably, yet take it al- not afford to lose this $100,000.
together. looking over the whole field, though Mr CASEY Th
I did notstart out with tany strong precon' that a a on liooks lnot synon mo ita

Mr. FOSiTM ta a nbosi nts.nroswt
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tax e'n knowledge. In one sense it is, ln and that is for the clergy and teachers to
another it is not, You can tax knowledge form a combine and send degats t have
without taxing books, but you cannot tas a confideUtial interview with the Fna
books without taxing knowledge, All inister and see what they eau actomplisb,
knowledge is not acquired from books, al- I asked the Minister au importaut questiou,
thoub a large amount of it is ; but you can- and it was tis: Was any request eceied
not tax books or literature of any kind with- fromn the trade for the change prps : it
out taxing knowledge at the same time, So so, fronm wtom did the request corne ? When
the statement that this tariff impuoses an lu- the hon, gentleman proposes a duty whieh is
ereased tax on knowledge is perfeetly true, intended to increase the production of cheap
The Finance Minister says there are a large books in Canada, he should tell the House
number of people engaged in the publishing vbere the demand comes frome, the parties
business in Canada, and they might as well whom it is golng toi proteet and how It win
publish the books we now import. and fur- inerease their protection. That is the duty
lther tbat a large munber of priuters are em- ,of the hon, gentleman as an upright and

ployed by these publishing h1uses, hei hon. honest Minister of Finance, and I hope he wiln
gentlemian. however. stated in his Buder make this statement before the close of the
speech that fewer people are now engaged in- debate' The bon. gentleman took the whole
the publishing business in Canada Iha uline of eheap books and called them all trash.
foirmerly. The hon, gentlenan did not giVei a A veryV good edition of Shakespeare's drama-
reason why the publishing business had tale tie works can be obtained in England for
off, but I suppose it is due to the proteti-e one shilling, Does the hon, gentleman pre-
policy, whhi the hon, gentleman bas upheld,, tend that such a work is trash? HRe then
While the hon, gentleman in his Budget procevded toi speak about trashy novels that
speech made the nuiuber ofthose' engaged in were sold three for a quarter, and said wke
the publishing business appear toi be smal. would be better without them. I do not think
he now represents the number as large an it is the business of tbe Finance Minister
he proposes to give them increased protee- to tdcede whether the people willbe better
tion. Inen the hon.. gentleman proceeded to without certain books or not, It Is not bis
say tbat whether ad valorem or speeltle duty to watch over the literary tastes of the
duties were imposed, spueal cases of untair- peoble and endeavour to> alter their tastes
ness could always be- shown, We bave by mueans of eutons duties, Not even the
shwxnumany cases of unfanirness in con- Controller of Customns bas the right to cn-
neetion with the imposition of specific trol our desires in that respect; ; he is not
duties, but the Finance Minister bas not yet controller oft manners or tastes, although
produced a single ecase in whieh the ad al- i lhe may be oif customs The Minister has
rein system bas proved infair to the tradek decared that the middle elass do not use
of the country. The hon, gentleman sucb books, We know, however. that many
also, in his efforts to prove that he sought to t[do soi. ani that there is a demand that must
beunetit the poor man, bas mentioned that be supplied. Suppose you exeluded these
college books have been plaed on uthe tree cheap boioks. with what are you going to
list and also the books of colege and uni- replace them ? Certaàdly not by books of
vers*ty libraries, and he has called attention î:the superior elass, The tastes of the peoipe
toi the tact t1hat most ot the students are com- will remain the sa-me, and they wll be sup-
parativly poor, That is very true. But a plied by cheap and trashy Canadian reprints
boy must pass through the public school and in place of the trashy productions which we
the high school before entering college, Why now imîpoirt. The only difference is, that we
should he not bave his books free all throngb. will pay from 50 to 100 per cent more for
as wel as men at colege? If the majority ot thwose trashy Canadian reprints than for the
the students at our colleges and univerttes imported books, The Finance Minister wisbes
are not rich-and I am glad to know It- to retaiin the manufactuing of these books
still more, the majority of those who attend in the bands of Canadian publisers, Even
our public and high schools are not the under the degree of protection afforded. 15
children of rich parents, And why not give per cent, Canadian works bave been particu-
them books free ? The hon, gentleman says, larly poor and trasuy aind thy w-ill be worse
bow could you import books for clergymen under a monopoly. The hon, gentleman bas
free while you tax books of the sane elass further deelared that It is desirable to em-
Imported for other people'? And the hon, ploy the printers and that printers' wages
gentleman made a similar remark in regard are as low here as elsewhere. The printers
to school teachers I answer tat question by will not be much pleased to hear that state-
asklng anothner: How can yeu admit sltknent f romi Un.inanoe Ministr, toibe told
for corset-nadng free when you tax silk that their wages art-as 1w here as ele-
imported for other uses ?Tet that Is what w-ene. I do not thnnk the workng printes
is done by Order in Coundl under the exist- wh Ute change lu the rarir. lt îs nt lu

n t&rY lno- r dmnofutInaaeffltheir laterests, but in Une interests ofthtenW. taifTere are douenso ntne
where the materlals are admitted free fer printlng oies.The nace Mnister adiits
specal purpoes, Why shboud we not adopt tu biçtatement tbat sme books wMt e lut.
the same course ln regard to clergymen andt"esedi1M per cent lu vakne. This ebange
sebool teacers ? There ts ony tne remedy Invol-eshat hiraeare asd t on ot h5 per a et

whrIdonttik h okngpitr
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lu i~ ~ anI vt~ I} r ~inù 'Sir .IPXR1b elTWRiUT, 1 eainnot
favour aof t.pu 4~.Theb . ho t>Žaun , ta nfOr thie ta-x onU WaP
sbçxùdm tnu Z> o Ui» rîP]eof ad vi)Orelu.and <ebarts,

and uniker wli4khh Weoil tax wrry arî'k

ye Oear. Tlhëo s>. UaeIbr for S.Joba tg pa ak i me, ult
0M. anXak1 dr ,( HaZqcS-. n vr. ceutaàV tl>"u
rvgart ' two roN.alhi Jru rs to )*~ ~v or~ ~~tw~ i~st~i 14r, XsFY. tNuwta.t urin î do sthe

kok*1~i*fuy w~ tio ?rv~lis aJ ~%Mîùustîrr put a hg tax OUn b4x>kçs-whieh
ar~ n~at tbrau an ki>flQ e ssxwhile hicputs a

Mir. IAZEY. Xýs.thvy are, - aua 1 wl 011 >uth s tiii' NVid1are, eomaza-
~~~~vo~~~~~~ thm oyoi i»f% vel1y huxurîes <~

atwniouickpaggZ2*3, whfere he wid1 tud dat -Mr, F0STiER, Tbhoy are more artistie,
'tIi o1Oiý ae we»1io1Uýd 1$Uro tCAS freThey art,,xr~s-
ls-t z-' NeowspaperM. aud qUar1erljV W>nhl
auki soirotd aaa~aJ~~l Mr- F7*SMR, -Art 's not a bixury; art

Itrry pap-ers. nbum' sa msl tO aUy gVtat PeOpIto.

'Ur, C ISY. 1 vaut a defluitiou of ero Mr, Works of art of Ihis kind
dkals theof bausetbevare pelUxme art" a hixury t o mst eOpk lO CaUada. anud
fioned l'a the iteiu betore. us, is not a wag-a- t'eoethe îse us~o at a iOýw
muen a Perkdl1eal tte of dutLy, while he Puts a bigh t1uty on

HAZE, 1ooks. That '18 qu»e se u with his

or iiot it is expxressly e-xeuPtch4J*Eýy
'Ulr. FIûl'V. Not at all Uok at the

INI. cSEI. TIO Otd "Ol~J~(~1l~ Uext Iae"m of Playing eerds. and Vou W1,1 see
secÏally moloned in this hm.and 1 havE l iic ig dt p t n POlâra iigo*,

ndoubt dial ii llead Io a goJ eal ,

soute way deeide fiat a wagari.nc Is a periof- - tBI tk J W
dîeal. aud some wa'y ' îyi gitsý wu 1 1 u

Item agreeýi tc>.

I~it~4>~~-ht v~ks ~~~Is~t. ~ r Mr. FOSTIE1&. Withi r ere»ee to tUs
p<ud ià ikit mtùIe-et" t'weve aul i4uw'-itelu 1 wlsh to PxprOpýxs*ethe motion, of whieh

halI Pkr eew tad Vd&rt ukI Iittmtx S V gare uetice l ast Fyrldayr. &fter looIking
~u~l ~ sI r~îts r Ioud.stili us>re areotuily into this matter I1tand

MrEDGAR.1 wuld like toasth4bo tduyýtku lt ecut h Ïem
-Miistr o Jutic Ifbe as ommuietedsianees and piic4s upon fthe other sd.for

to the Rnglîsh (QelUltyet theO fae4t at thesei papers to lie made lu this e0untry at
ho popoes atoruoxtyea tO akO~ fat protel,tlonThe old proteellon was a

thlO , great deal bigber. 1! pr»pose to put inu-the
Sir JHNTHOMPSON. Tes ; the com= laee oftbfat twç> Items. The first wilUl »
muniation was made tullkv a maonth ago, xvall pajier. not I11eIudinIg hord«s. priuted

Mr. DGA. AJ Isfloe ay ~on plain, uugrounded paper%. and eolmured-Mr.FIDAR.AndIs hër, ay rply with ans materW iexieept bronze, gold or
Sir JOUS THOýMFWON-. Nks mit set e f1tter, 35 per eent., thus keeplng fhe eheaipest

dasof papers at th(> sanie ratte as pro,
Mr.FOSER.I wsh i iuod tiatitei.pos*;ýd bore. The otber eas whch are l'a

Iustead of haxing a ttxed date. Ixih to i ê ý4dtarif put at from 4 cents to 15
subsltue te wtds"unil he nd the mets per rou,,1 i wsh to plate at 1% cents

ne~ s~iiiof i per roll = d 25 per eent. wbhie 1thlink xil
Itent agme'd t». kee th» m»utatm*e tbethn lu this

aoutry. The, duty. as T propo,,-»It bore. isçMas&d~~ts~ e rit I~~r».a. very largo reduetion on the ol&1 dnty. and
Sir, RICHARD GARTWRIQIIT. It does ret not s large as to put the lndustry out

appear to me tiat maps and ieharts might of existene,
TerZY pro>perky bhputI'a ithe tree list., They M AlS(E~B$r i od

d1oe sem an abs*utl1 itJ ttebave a sépart It nt l s earried,. 1 want tE>ea fite hou,
doesseei a aburdty e bve SOarae ueaerztatte~ntion tg> somaestatemeuts

item for swŽh artkeles as thes*e v>ruv reieito ppreîr
-tr, FOSTER. Maps and eharts are made la rêspee« ote ils fprooed d>bange, -1 t l

in Canada, and fhe duty Is a sma=U oe, ueIMy band a letter froin Çzome of thesq- exton
G1o0beflwero tormerky Ineluded lu fils Item, tiemen, hleosing sampkes of their g-çd

but tbeyr have been trauSfered tOe fie t whieh it ls propoeed tob tax1. li whkbh the
ist Âdmlralty diarts are free. wrItffl say ::
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The fact is there is io ungrounded paper im-

ported into Canada at ail. All that is used is
made in Canada.
They inclose a sample of ungrounded Can-
adian paper, which costs 3/4 cents per roll
of seven yards, and say :

This grade of paper is not imported at all, in
fact, is not made in the United States, and there-
fore this part of the proposed tariff which reduces
the duty to 35 per cent simply amounts to nothing
at ail, as we could buy no goods which could be
admitted under that clause.
They send me a sample, which le endorsed:
" Grounded paper, lowest grade of Ameri-
can manufacture, coeting 3 cents per roll of
seven yards." They say that the duty under
the proposed change, 11A cents per roll, and
25 per cent le equal to 214 cents, or a total of
5¼/ cents per roll, amounting to 75 per cent,
as near as possible. Of course, on the higher
and more expensive grades, the proposed
duty would not bear seo heavily ; but upon the
cheapest grades of grounded paper imported
from the United States, and very largely
used, indeed, by the poorer classes through-
out Canada, It seems te me that this is go-
ing to be a burdensome tax. I ask the hon.
gentleman if these etatements are correct.
They are signed by three different paper
Importers.

Mr. FOSTER. Not having looked into
that, I cannot say whether they are actually
correct or not ; but I have no hesitation at
all in saying that at the present prices of
American papers, the duties we impose, when
reduced to the equivalent of ad valorem, do
run up pretty high-in some cases to 60 or
65 per cent. That, however, is owing to
this curious fact, but still a fact, that if you
take the grades ef English paper and com-
pare them with the same grades of paper
made here, even where the stock of the
paper made here le better than the English
paper, you'find that our prices range, on the
wbole, lower than the English prices. So
that the competition of our paper-makers
is not with the English makers. If it were
a protection of 25 per cent would be sufficient,
but it le with the United States makers. In
the United States there is an immense com-
bination, with a very large capital, which
has,. for the last three years, been trying to
fight out and destroy afl the Independent
paper-makers in the United States. In order
to do that, they have demoralized prices to
such an extent during the last three or three
and a half years thaA: surplus and pushed
stocks have been sent to this country at
prices at which they cannot at all be manu-
factured here. If the prices in the United
States were normal, the protection of 35 per
cent would be quite sufficient to hold the
market ; but, under present conditions it le
not. They can send over here a paper of a
'heap quality at about 2 1-10 cents a roll.
and the cheapest paper that our people can
put against that cost 3 or 3½ cents a roll,
Of course, outside of the demoralized prices,

our market is limited, and the same rolls
and patterns which, in the United States
would run for a very large market,
have to run here for a very small market,
and consequently, the cost of patterns has
to be distributed over a emall output. Quite
a large number of men are engaged in the
industry.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
many ?

How

Mr. FOSTER. There are, I think, three
factories making wall paper. They make
about six million rolls of paper annually.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of what
value ?

Mr. FOSTER. To make that they use
about 1,600 tons of raw paper, which is
about the output of three mills.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
must be very small mills.

*Mr. FOSTER. Three fair mills. For
every $100,000 of merchandise they pay about
$44,000 in wages. The factory In Toronto
has an output of $80,000 per year, and em-
ploys forty or fifty bande, paying $20,000
per year In wages.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are these
forty or fifty hands chiefly women and
children ?

Mr. FOSTER. No; all men, consequently
with familles depending upon them. The
other mille have an output of about $200,000
and employ a proportionate number of bande.
Watson's mill employs an average of 65 ; the
other, an average of 60-about 165 hands em-
ployed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
just like to call the attention of the Min'Ater
of Finance to what that statement implies.
Here Is a total produot of not quite $300,000.
Here le a total employment of 160 or 165
people. The hon. gentleman le not content
with 35 per cent for these gentlemen's bene-
fit, but he wants to make it range from 35
up to 100 per cent, according to his own
statement. But take the minimum 35 per
cent, and, speaking'rougbly, that would re-
present a cost to the consumer of $100,000
per year, for the maintenance of 165 hands.
It le a very good sample of the remarkable
wisdom and soundness of the political econ-
omy of which the hon. gentleman le the ex-
ponent. The consunmng population of Can-
ada are taxed to the tune of $100,000 per
year at the minimum rate, and in this case
the tax may range, according to the quality
of the paper made, up to 100 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes ; I

am tainMng the hon. gentleman's own state-
ment. He stated that the quality which
they made at the 3 cents could be sold here
at 2 cents. On that 2 cents there would
be 25 per cent and .112 cents per roll. That
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lars for each 100.000 of output.
1Mr. FOSTER. Taking last year*s importa-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You said ilons and the duties ralsed on them, aithougl
that, but it did not follow from the other iou may point out special instances wiere
statement. because the statement that wasInhe case of exceedingly and abnorinally
made with respect to the Toronto factories low prieed articles, the duties wore very
was that an output of $80,000 employed b1gb, yet eien witl the high (utes of last
forty or fifty hands, to whom $20,000 were year tûu aierage rate upon the imported arti-
paid in wages. If that be the case. thcce was 5:5perncent.
other factories. with the product of $200.
000. must pay a great deal more than the Sir RICHARD CARTWR[GHT. Lt was
Toronto one did. But be that as it may.more nearly 70 per cent.
the point I want to call -the attention of 'Mr. POSTER. We bave brouglt down
the committee to is simply this: that when- that protection tbis year until, 0n1the sane
ever you come to analyse any of these state-1importations, at tbe present rates. it wll
ments, you find a monstrous loss to the'cone to about 38 per cent. So that that Is
consuming population of Canada for perfectly a large reduction, and brings it down to a
trivial employment given to a small number fraction over 35 per cent, which wlll not be
of people. This is a very fair sample of objected to. It is truc you 'will find a range
the way these tariffs operate all roundt of prices ln which fhe protection runs up to
the huge loss of the consuming populationbetween 60 and 70 per oent. but that is an
in comparison with the revenue derived. Iabnorrnafy low price and an extreme in-
do not know what revenue the hon. gentle-!stance of the incidents of protection. On the
man derives from the amnount imported. whoie, the present proposed duties on the
What was the revenue on the amount lm- imports o last year wll e about 38 per
ported under the very high tariff that pre- cent.

vaid bfor? jpapers-where ithere is a normal price' where
Mr. POSTER. Ntnety-five thousand dol- ere is not this denoralization of prices-

ia.rs on îast years importations at îast ye<ir's tiey could fot come Into competition with
duty. our own papers, under a duty of 25 per

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. TIe net cent, such is the difference between the two.
Take therane of pices of our own pro-Yducln embossed papers, embossed borders,

$95.000, but the publicof Canada lad to and in bronzes, and the range of British
pay a tasx at tbe very least of $190.0b.Ipices was in ail cases over and above ouri
And, judging by the statement of my hon. o wn-in sore cses very mu above. And
friend and fIe natural effect o! the altera- 1Jowhen we take the papers and compare them,
on le is now proposing, they wilppo o a rn t

rl-a laroge edon a, and brings town urtae

ably have 1o pay to tle tune of $25)0000.iikeftie British botter in some respets. te
including what goes oo the manufacturers b substance o Ite paper, tle ground of e

fs paper, is quite equal h ours to te Brnitish
another proof, If proof were wanted, o! etwarticle.
perfect correctness f e statement ofenlo e n at e
made on ths side of the House, thatt e tt e
inevitable operation o! these protective duties cent do you inlude te low-priced paper?
is f0 take bwo or three dollars out o! the Mr. FOSTER. Te lower and the bigler
publied alarge forone that goes Into the -the whole of It
national treasury. We aave proved tiats
ofFen enough but it is as wel to get into te Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wouid
tarif. whenever an illustration afthe Id pointr'is out, that were you lump a quan-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. T
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makes a tax of 100 per cent on the cost x-alue occurs. to show how it works. The Mini
of the article. But I am willing to put it ter is perfeotiy riglt in one part of his con-
at the lower figure of 35 per cent. There tention, whicb is this: That the nature of
you bave a loss to the consuming population the goods is sud that in our limited mar-
of Canada. according to his own statement. ket it is a gross miqtake to foster these
of 35 per cent on their output of $280.000, petty industries. for the simple reason that
and the value you get is the employment of. we cannot possibly. with iour nar w and
at the outside, 165 hands. whose wages, ac- limited market, manufacture these goods at
cording to the statement he made us. would ail as cheaply as they can be manufactured
arount roughly to $60.000 or $70,000. in the larger market. That is a well known

-~~ ~ li~l ~economie fact. whic.h everybodjy who looksr. FOSTER. More than that.e maters will fuy understand and
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Nott aanit is eue of the very strong-

bit. The hon. gentleman said $20,000 for est grounds that can be urged against the
the first one, which gave a result of $80.000 ftfuily of attempting to nadonalize or encour-
produet. And at that rate $60.000 would be i age these llttie trumpery industries. wbicb,
ample ailowance for the other. a ithoug tey maeto.t take more than a

few cents per family, coletively anounat to
Mr. FOSTER. Fortv-for thousand dol- a ppery large burden on the peope.
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tity of these papers together-as. for in- the comfort of our people and for rte pro-
stance, white paper. granite paper andb and- motion of good taste among thei o aliow
made-under your old tax. although the col- thernto clothe their walls with reasonably
lective duty might only amount to 65 per plensant and reasouably artistie qualities of
cent. there were, it is well known. numerous paper. %md. if the bon. geutleman bas paid
cases in whieh the duty on the British article anv attention at ail to te progress of art
so taxed amounted to a great deal more. in that respect. he must be aware tliat it is

Mr. FOSTER. I stated that. now possible. at a comparatively low rate,to obtain extrernely pretty, and. I1uiglit say
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Amounted beautiful designs in paper, whicligo 'ery

to 100 and 120 per cent. and cases have been far toward niaking the rooms of the po4r-
stated to me where it ranged to 150 per est of the population cheerful antibright.
cent. We ouglir as far ls we can. to encourage

tliat tzistka-,andi ot to mulet it by heaviy
Mr. WALLACE. It will not under this duties. Were ibis an indigenous induiîry

nm w arrangement. in tais country. if there was a reasonahie
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In that Li0pe that perfection would be attained,

respect this new arrangement is better. It1something mit ti said in favour of ibis
provides for a duty half specific and balfproposai. But. I am certain tiat in so verv
ad valore. ut even so. it wi i a iiteda arket as ours, fronte nature
cases. on these cheaper qualities of wall wo,91he ape. it is urers canpet iat our
paper amount. as ny hon. friend has stated,
to 670 or 70 or even 75 per cent. And. in the £

case of the paper which the hon. gentleman
says is brought in at demoralized prices, i facture in grcat communities like those of
would a mount to 100 per cent. The hon. gen-
tleman stated that paper could be brought in rPOSTER. I would like nmy hon. frieud
at a littie over 9- cents a roll. thexamine fe work of our Canadian wall

MIr.TE. At 21- cents at Present paper men. A ieun !teicpino
the National Policy there was one suialy
factory n Canada. Now l ere are three and

Sir RICHARD CARTWVRIGHT. The lion. i tliey supply ail parts of the Dominion. If
gentleman is imposing a tax of 25 per cent thperbon. gentleman will look at the desiha s
and i cents.a roll. If lie will add the 25a attroducedthen and compare them with those
per ceut to the 14 cents per roll he will find.produed noec, lie will se that there ias
that the duty isn as nearly as possible, 100een a verse.at advace in the artistie

cent. qualities itemlype so highly appreciaes and
of viclithe ulasspoken enieeln r-night.

Mr.OSTER. Yet the burden is not an. is sonetined. inoreover t for a coutry to
excessive burden. Suppose ibis paper cornes'hdave is own distinetive art embodied iusthe
in at 21' cents a roll and thxe dut.ycalcu- homes o te fpeople. If the hon, gentleman
lated by my lion. friend is collected upon it.'! l seen the beautiful designs of the mnost
thie price o! the paper per roll is still very chaste description with the maple leaf ar-
cheap. and as the number o! roils requlred;rcngsed mosit arisai d lly upon a nie ofthi-
for an or(inary smail house is not large, it!groiid. a thoroughly Canadiansetment
'Will be seen that the incidence o! the duty breathing frot every leaf. I an sure that lie
is still not heavy, as it bears upon the people. would feel that tis elerent was worth soe-
Wer must take into account, and the hon. gen- thisn.

elenian wotid be obtigi i r d istake into ac- factureingreatcommuiMr.kIaveno doubtfroln the description o! the artistie desigsas given
dustry bas been establMshedrandiisa. e e
im4ugitryv that ernploys not only boys and ,t
girls and women, but nainly men wittefami- xaine theswon o u Canadian pal
lies. r. FOSTER. have got it nc.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. It em- Mn r. MMULLEN. That is a Drignt. Did
ploysemany women and cildren, if I arnt understand the on. gentleman to say that
properly informed. bbl value of paper produced in Canada heas

thar. FOqTeR. I beleve tey are nearly about $3ery a yeard
ain men, and tey must be men of consider- hm. COCKBURN (Toronto). Sixnillioas
able sk , particuarly those employed as f rols a year.
designers and so on.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
another point worth considering. The hon.
gentleman was Just now descanting on the
desirability of promoting the artistic sense
ln our people and giving as many cheap
forms of beauty as possible. There are very
few things in which It is more desirable for

Mr. MeMUILLEN. I would like to know
from the hon. the Finance Minister if the
committee understood him aright that the
value of the paper manufactured in Canada
is about $300,000 a year.

Mr. FOSTER. That is what I said.
Mr. McMULLEN. And we import ?
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Mr. FOSTER. About $175,00 worth. Jand when the poor man buys a few yards of
paper to decorate his little room he has

Mr. McMULLEN. Now, that is about got to pay 50 or 60 per cent for the purpose
$475,000 worth of wall paper used in this of keeping up these three paper factories.
country in a year. The protective duty upon We heard the same arguments in connection
wall paper averages about 50 per cent, or, with a print factory at Magog. It was
say, in all, a tax of $250,000. Of that $95,- kept up for several years. At first they
00) went into the Dominion Treasury, while commenced with a duty of 25 per cent. then
the balance has been divided amongst the it was raised to 27 per cent and to 30 per
three factories. Now, the lion. Finance Min- cent. The duty was kept up in order to
ister says that they employed about 165 shut out prints from other countries. and
men, so that the tax divided amongst the to give this factory a monopoly; but after
factories would represent almost $1,000 a all the taxes to which the people were sub-
year for each man employed. Of course these jected for the benefit of this factory. I under-
men do not get that amount of wages. No stand that it is standing still.
doubt. they get a reasonable wage and the
manufacturer takes the rest. In order to Mr. FOSTER. You are very much mis-
Ioad up the Minister the right way, the gen- taken.
tleinen on presenting the claims of these Mr. McMULLEN. It was some time ago,
factories tel hlim about the demoralization it.may ha eNtedaan. Alltis sho
existing in the trade lu the United States. th gro inavejstarted again. Ailbib s shows
He is told that for three years past they have the people of this country are subjected
been cutting one' another's throats there, under a tariff of this kind. The tariff upon
selling paper at very low prices. and that books is the worst, and this paper duty come
if our duties here were reduced, they would noo it. Unrstonbly te duty on
send in their goods and demoralize the trade books is indefensible, at least on ertain
here. They have told the Minmster thiat prcscaso booksnefse, at thisdty on perihe een haeeeed they iowthat lie usî classes of books, and. dits duty on paperhave been exceedingly low, that he must is next to the worst, because it imposes a
keep out this cheap paper, and that the pe- heavy tax on the poorer classes of the popu-
amout they could buy their paper for under adecorate their roots.the demoralization that exists in the United o tr
Sta tes. They want this tariff kept up until Mr. BOYLE. The speech of the hon. gen-
a combination is formed in the United States, ·tleman who bas just sat down, as -well as
and. when they have every assurance that that of the hon. member for South Oxford
the prices there will be kept hi1gh, the manu-; (Sir Richard Cartwright) in his first remlarks
facturers here will be willing to consider on this question, proceeded upon the old
whether they will enter into competition fallacy that the duty is invariably added to
with the manufacturer of the United States thde price, and the consumer lias to pay it.
or not. But they warn the Minister that if i The argument which is adduced in support
the people should be allowed to buy their of this proposition is that a certain amount
wall paper at a cheap rate it would of paper is imported on which duty is paid,
be ruinous to the factories here. The and that In consequence the wall papers
Minister made a statement to us the other manufactured in this country are made as
night on the very samne line ln regard much higher to the consumer as the price
to rice. I suppose when he consulted the of manufacture with the duty added. Now,
manufacturers of agricultural machinery, I wish to say that In this particular instance
and they were pressing their case before that is not the case. The papers whichî
him. undoubtedly they loaded him up in are largely manufactured In this country are
the same direction. They told him there ungrounded, and are sold at a very low
was demorailzation lu the agricultural im- figure. If the hon, gentleman will take
plement industry In the United States, and the trouble te consult the prices he will
if he did not put on 20 per cent duty to find that the average price of the output
protect Canadian manufacturers these cheap of Canadian mills is jigst 5 cents per roli,
implements would be brought over from the even with the stiff protection they bave.
United States and sold in Canada to the This Is the 'price they are able to get for
detriment of Canadian manufacturers. And itheir output. How does this work ? It
so It Is along the whole line. The Minister's j works this way : Probably one-half of the
ears are open to the arguments of these output of all these mills, or what Is equival-
people, and hue accepts them, snd omzes 'eut te ene-hait, Is a very cheap class ef
here and tells the committee all the advan- paper sold at 3 and 4 cents per roll, and this
tages that the people are going to reap by paper Is sold so cheaply that If there was
the adoptien of a policy of this kind. Now, ne duty at ail, the Canadian manufacturer
this plainly shows the robbery and injustice would command this market. I say, there-
to which the people of this country are sub- fore, that the contention of hon. gentlemen
jected under the operation et this perniceus, opposite that the consumers are mulcted te
yes, i say this cursed tarif, because it mlii- the extent of $150,000 or $160,000, i al-
tates against the people's interest and robs together unfounded. On the other hand,
them right and left. They are robbed for when they take Into consideration the
the sake of keeping Up three paper factories. amount ef labour employed, the raw paper,

Mr. McMULLEN.
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or unprinted paper, if I may so call it. bas have in mny hands a circular from Barber
not been taken into account at all. That & Ellis, stating that they supply 600 tons
is also manufactured in this country, and of raw paper per annurnfor the manufac-
gives employment to a certain number of ture of wall paper.
hands. Then there is the staining, the
colouring and the materials that go into; Mr- GIBSON.
it. to be taken into account. While I regret'ihon. fiend frem M on (Mr oe whe
that the Minister of Finance does not see
his way clear to allow the dUty to remain raise the cost of the paper to the consumer.
as it stood in the first instance, I believe hlI have in my hand now an invoice o!paper
arguments In favour of the change are good!imported-from Buffaio on the 5th February
and irrefutable. At the same time I did i
not wish the wild statements made on the;roils, the cost of whlch was $e21. The
other side to go to the country unchallenged. er

r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wsh to say to duty upon that paper, bu put ther own
DAVIS (.E.I) Iwis to ay o:!valuation upon it, and charge it at the rate

the lion. gentleman that the information of 3 cents per roll, and the duty in that case
which I recelved and laid before the House amounted to $7.50. In another invoioe there
at an early stage of this debate was to the were 150 rolîs, at $3.914 per 100 roll, the
effect that none of what is called unground-'cost of which was $479, and the duty upon
ed paper is manufactured in the United which was $450. Then on 14 rolls o! bord-
States at all, and therefore, putting 25 per
cent upon that class of goods is simply a the duty of $1.32. On ail the lnvoioes the
blind. There is no such class of goods im- cost was $12.67, and the duty paid thereon
ported from the States, there is no such$13.32, over 100 per cent, according to the
class, of goods made in the States. The valuation put by the Goverment upon
lowest grade of United States paper that is papers imported from the United States.
manufactured, a sample of which bas been if you take the Trade and Navigation Re-
forwarded to me, costs 3 cents per roll, and turns you wfl frud that as regards this
comes under the proposed tariff of 25 per elass o! paper whlch euters largely into the
cent and 11½ eents specifie duty, and the poorer dass o! dwelingB It is a nisnoner
result of that will be that on the lowest to say that the Government have been only
grade of paper imported from the United charging 30 or 40 per cent, as has been
States, and which Is used by the poorer mentioed by the hon. member for Monck
classes of the people, at least 75 per cent (Mr. Boyle),,because on comparing the Trade
duty will be charged. Therefore, I say that andNavigation Returns I llnd the total value
the tariff in that respect, in that it taxes'o! roils over 3 cents per roll was $35,000, on
the poor man's paper very much more than which was pald the duty of $21,000, or equal
it taxes the rich man's paper, is vicious, un- to 60 per cent, whlle paper costing 3 cents
just, and theretore indefensible. per roll -the total value was $44,760, on which

Mr. BOYLE. The hon. gentleman did a diity was paid o! $30,750, or a duty o! 70
not quite understand my argument. I stated per cent al round. 1 hope the Goverient.
that ungrounded papers were not imported.fote sake o! maintaiing one or two small
I do not know whether they are made in the factories ln -the Dominion, wiil not act un-
United States or not, but they are made justy. Many years will elapse before our
in England. But they are made so cheaply n cturers o! wallpaper wll be able to
in this country that they would not be im-ompete with the United States manufactur-
ported even if there was no duty. They crs,-for the reasons given by the Finance
are bulky and heavy. In any case the duty Minlster, and I think it is hardly fair in the
is only 35 per cent on rolls. However, the in-rst o gtoneule orothea
hon. gentleman's statement goes to bear o! maAnta or
out my argument that ungrounded papers fify men, to Impose a duty equal to 100
are not imported Into this country at all.
If there Is any advantage in it at all, the ings of the poor. I therefore hope the Fin-
Canadian manufacturers have full control anoe Minister wi leave the duty-as suggest-
of the market irrespective of the duties. ed, at 35 per cent ailround.
He says that grounded paper eau be bought
ln the United .States as low as 3 cents per
roll. I am not aware of any paper that can
be bought as low as that; but assuming
t1hat is true, our Canadian manufacturers are
turning out paper as low as 3 cents per roll,
and paper just as good as that brought in
and sold for 3 cents.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) These prices are
certified to by three very large Importers ln
the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. BOYLE. I do not question that. In
regard to the manufacture of raw paper I

Mr. COCKBURN. The hon. gentleman
has possibly succeeded in showing that the
late 'tarif .was rather burdensome in certain
respects. If so, the Government are en-
tItled to credit for their efforts to make it a
more muderate one. We are turning out
6,000,000 reHs a year of wall paper, and
using 1,00 tons of paper and 567 tons of
colouring .matter. I quite admit that the
duty ad valorem imposed at present is a
heavy one compared with that on the higher
classes of paper, but hon. gentlemen have
the same opportunity of making a like com-
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parison as regards manufactures of cotton,
woollen and other materials. We are fnot
able to make the liner classes of paper at
tirst. and we cannot expect to do so for
sevellal years. We have to creep before we
can walk. and when we have acquired the
necessary skill and capital. we shall then be
able to make finer grades. At the present time
on the poorer classes of paper there is a
heavy duty charged. But we have to take
into consideration that if we are to give
encouragement to this industry at home, we
have also to consider whether the encourage-
ment is such as will enable the manufae-
turers to withstand the white blank and
cheap gilt competition. The brown blank
foreign papers are sold in Canada at
less than cost by large manufacturers in
the United States, for the reason that they
look for their profit to the finer classes of
goods, and that they will make profits not
only from the quality, but also as regards
new styles. Tbey are thus able to sel at
lower prices than our manufacturers eau at
present do. and, therefore, I hold it is the
duty of the GivCrnment to protect the in-
dustry. As we have now lower class cotton
much cheaper than in Fngland, in afEw
years, with the help of protection, we wili
have wall paper as cheap in Canada as in
Enghud. and I trust every effort will be
made to see that this large. important and
growing industry will prosper. and that no
blow will be dealt by the Government at its
success.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
been engaged in fostering an industry 'which
is not in the slightest degree an -indigenous
industry. and on whli.h, if the statements of
the Pinawnee Minister are to be believed,
the people of this country have during the
last fourteen years expended not less than
$1,500,00.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Besides

the annual charge of $150,000 a year. which
remained. That Is the kind of political eco-
nomy which the hon. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Oockburn) is preaching to-night.
From fthe time there was a small factory
here, whlch I believe was when the blessed
National Policy was introduced. the duty
had been consideraibly over 100 per cent. In
the course of two or three years three fac-
tories developed, but they have remained
stationary as regards their development and
the number of men at work. I am speaking
from memory with regard to a discussion
that took place some years ago. Under the
late tarifr this industry was taxing the con-
suming population of Canada about $150,000
a year. It is true that the money does not aIl
go into the pockets of those people. for the
simple reason that they are obliged to manu-
facture at a greater cost t1han the same
manufactures can be carried on where there
Is a large market, but the fact remains tbat
for fourteen or fifteen years w-e have been

Mr. COCKBURN.

paying an immense annual sum for these
factories. I believe it Is an underestiniate
that durIng these fourteen years the people
have paid no less than $1,500,000 independent
of the present annual outlay of $150,000. If
the hon. gentleman will compute the rate
of interest on that sum, he will ascertain
that the people of Canada are paying lu that
way a larger amount than the total
sum of wages paid. We are well
aware that the manufacturers charge up to
the last notch, especially when there is a
small number of manufacturers who eau
easily form a combine ; they will charge the
highest possible price, provided they can
untiersell the price of the importel article,
plus the duty, and thus secure the market
to themselves. That is the practice, and I
do not particularly blame them for so acting.
It is a natural and inevitable result of such
a system as we work under here, but in cal-
culating the total cost to the country you
have to take into consideration not only the
aninual loss but the loss incurred during
fourteen to fifteen years in building up this
starving industry.

Mr. WALACE. The hou. inember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), has
been making very elaborate calculations of
the enormous tax imposed upon the people of
Canada during the last fourteen years in this
connection. If theb hon. gentleman had taken
the trouble to have inquired closely into the
matter, he would have found this duty had
ouly been in existence four years, since 1890,
not fourteen years.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
was the duty before ?

What

Mr. WATLACE. Thirty-five per cent.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That was

beavy enough in all conscience.
. Mr. WALLACE. There is no doubt that
some very cheap paper has been brought in
from the United States, but that is the case
under exceptional circumstances. The
National Wall Paper Company of the United
States, with a capital of $48.000,000. has
made a determined effort to crush out every
paper industry in that country not in their
combination, and to dictate prices. In pur-
suance of that policy, they have eut down
the prices of some kinds of paper to a very
low point indeed. In addition to selling the
paper at a very fow rate, they bave made
a special bargain with all the dealers to the
effect that if they deal exclusively with
them they wil give a further rebate at the
end of the year of 20 per cent, thereby bring-
ing the price of paper down to the low fig-
ures that have been quoted. That paper
bas been sold below cost price ; it has been
sold under exceptional circumstances. and
therefore it is not a fair estimate of the
value of the wall paper. On this cheaper
kind of paper used by the poor man. 35 per
cent is now charged, and we have samples
of it here which show that it is a good heavy
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serviceable paper, 'with artistie patterns. It the hon. gentleman laid before this House,
Is sold in this country at from 2% cents to namely, at the rate of 35 per cent ad
3 cents a rol. I think that i a pretty low valorem. Although they imported at that
rate for a good quality of paper, and that rate, and disposed of their stock on
the poor man has nel very great reason to the assumption that that was aIl thei duty
complain. On that paper there is now they had to pay ; they are now told that they
charged under the new tarif, a duty of 35 will be obliged to pay according to the higer
per cent exactly. or changed duties. That Is a great injustice,

Sif true. I will read to the hon. gentleman a
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) The lion. gentleman ltehihIrcevdfomtrelrgeim

knows that there is none of that kind of letter •whih 1receivcd from three large li-porters:
paper made in tae Uniteu SzLtes.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the difference
whetber It is made in the United States or
not, when it is made in England and Ger-
many ? That quality of paper is sold in
England at about 214 cents per roll, and in
Canada it is sold at 3 cents. This 35 per
cent will protect the market for our Cana-
dian manufacturers, although they do not!
exact the fuill amount of protection afforded
to them on that article. I say that those
who buy a chîeap paper in this country get
a good, strong. serviceable article. more
cheaply than they do for the same weight
of paper in the United States.

Mr. FORBES. What is the good of the
duty, then ?

Mr. WALLAOE. It is to protect the
market for the Canadian manufacturer, and
for the Canadian workmen. Hon. gentle-
men opposite say, what is the good of this
protection of 35 per cent ? Let me point out
that there is a duty on the blank paper itself
of 25 per cent, so that the protection on the
manufactured wall paper is only 10 per cent
In addition. It is not an exhorbitant pro-
'tection to wall manufacturers. for colouring,
and for procuring the patterns and all the
other expenses they are obliged to incur. I
may also add that they pay $9,000 per
annum In ·wages.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the statements of
the Controller of Customs are correct, then
the proposed amendment to the tariff is
wholly unjustifiable. le says that this 35
per cent duty was placed in order to proteet
the Canadian manufactifrer, and he tells us
that It bas bad that affect. I think all parties
were satisfied with the proposition made by
the hon. gentleman to put a duty of 35 per
cent on, but he forgets that the Finance
'Minister bas changed bis mind, and that he
bas confiined the 35 per cent protection to a
class of paper that Is not made In the United
States at all. He bas changed his tariff
with regard to the lowest class of wall
paper that Is imported from the United
States from 35 per cent ad valorem to a
specific duty of 1 cents and 25 per cent,
which makes a duty of 75 per cent on the
lowest grade of paper. I want to caU the atten-
tion of the Finance Minister to a state of
facts which, If they exist, forrm a very great
wrong. Wall paper importers In the Mari-
time provinces made importations this spring
In accordance with the proposed tariff which
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2lst of April.-Ve have been passing our entries
subject to ainendient for thie past three weeks,
during which tine we have received alnîost the
wlhole of our stock, and as our business is done
entirelv in the spring, we have solRl a large portion
of these goods based on the 35 per cent tariff. We
have been inforiied this norning that we will be
obliged lto pay the amiîenîded <ity on all the goods
we have received siunce the Budget was read. We
will therefore be subjected to a very serious loss.
It mîight he said that we should nutl have imported
anythiug pendinîg changes in the tariff, but it was
impossible for us to do otherwise, as at the time
the tariff is finally settled, the whole season for
these goods wouhl be over.

I hope that the Minister of Finance will see
that no such Injustice is perpetrated on any
class of the community. He proposed his
new tariff of 35 per cent. and they imported
and sold their goods on that assumption ; but,
as he afterwards changed his mind and
doubled or trebled the rate, it would be a
monstrous injustice to make these people pay
the higher rate after they bad disposed of
the goods. I would like to know what the
Minister of Finance bas to say on that ?

Mr. FOSTER. What I have to say is what
I have to say in every such case : That when
a tarif proposition is brought down, itis al-
ways subject to amendment; that froin
that time until the law is made certain
every person who enters bis goods enters
them subjeet to amendments of the tariff,
and that these gentlemen will have to be
under -the same rule as all others.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
fond of invoking the authority of the Gov-
ernor in Council, and I bave often taken
objection to giving so much power to the
Treasury Board ; but if ever there was a
case in which that reserved power could be
justly exercised, It Is in just sucb a case as
my bon. friend (Mr. Davies) has referred to.
The necessity for it, of course, ought to be
very limited. In this case, our Government,
after a year's consideration, comes down
with a set of tariff proposals, and they ought
to be prepared to stand by them. Unfortu-
nately, the Government appears not to know
Its own mind for even the length of time be-
tween one day and the other. I say most
distinctly and emphatically that, as a matter
of justice and right, the ]inance Minister
ought, in such cases as those mentioned,
-reasonable proof having been given-use
the reserve power which, under bis system
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the Treasury Board possesses. If he has not creased prîce ln case of an increase o! duty
the power, I think it would be quite proper but I amnper!ectly satlsfled tbat that la not
that he should get that power for such cases. the case wlth regard to wafl paper. This
I have seen in bygone times a very great season o! the year, wheu people are making
number of extraordinary proceedings taken 1 repairs and changes in their bouses, as
by the Government where their friends were everybody kuows, Is tbe Urne when paper-
concerned. When. Sir Leonard Tilley's -tarif bangings are mostiy disposed of. When taken
was brought down. we have knuwn that by out of the custom-house, they are sold, not
one stroke a great many thousand dollars!te retail merchants in different parts o! the
were put into the pockets of Importers. country, but in small quantities te individu-
It may be in the mnemory of some of the older 'ls; and it woid be utterly impossible for
members of this House that Sir Leonard ite dealers to make an arrangement te in-
Tillev, to my astonishment, and I think to crease the price If the tarIf should be ln-
the astonishment of every man who had ereased or to lower the prie if the tarif
any acquaintance with affairs, went the ex- sbould be lowered. They would have te be
tremne length of supplying money to the banks sold, net subjeet to arendment, but at a
to enable them to help the importers to takeflsed prie at the time o! the sale. That
a large quantity of goods out of bond and being the case, I tbink the Treasury Board
escape bis own tariff. That was the pro- miglt wel act on the suggestion made by
ceediug of one of the bon. gentleman's pre- the hon. member for South Oxford. I feel
deesors. wilch I remember stigmnatising as that an Injustice will be done te those parties
it riehly deserved, on the floor of this House. wbo have paid this rate o! duty if they do
I ean recollect also that the late Sir Francis fot do so.
Hincks made what he called restitution to
a number of tea importers who had been I1r. MoMULLEN. The Controller of

cîtghtwît te nither hndson iie iCustomis stated a few moments ago that zacaugrht with tea in their hands on which they r 9'nfcoywsspligLY.o ae
lad paid duty: and, If I remember rightlyCandtsN
foýr i speak simply fron recollection, hefat 2Y cents a roll. Will le state wbat fac-
caused the tea duties which they had paid tory that l?
to be refunded-a very extraordinary pro- r. WALLACE. The prie is 293 for good
ceeding, but with perhaps more to justify strong papers o! wbicli1Ihave samples lere.
it than the proceeding of Sir Leonard Tiley. The !actory Is that of Watson ln Montreal
Now. the case presented by the hon. gentle- There are two factorles in Montreal-Me-
man does deserve special action or special Artburs and Watsons. They state that that
legislation on the part of the Government. is their sellng prie of the article.
It is owing to their own mistake, or to ignor- Mo
ance of business on the part of the Finance md te M tm enThe hongentlemana-
Minister iin bringing down one proposition m aere staeetto t or se t nt
and then abandoning it, thalt he has got thesean ei ibai idtneinrpe.a roll. I bave It froni a man ln the tradele into the srape.that there is n paper sod at ysuc

Mr. HAZEN. A representation siuilar toprie. No doubt the on tlemnbs got
that made by the hon. meinber for Queen's, these saxples from the manufacturers; as
P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) has reached me from a 1 sald before, they bave loaded hlm Up in
firmii of dealers in wall paper in my constitu- the rlght way. He Is rlght lu the nidst O!
eney- Thev rept'eent tLliatthey had taken people who are nterestednl protection.
their paper out of the custom-house at the
rmte of 35 per cent, and, expeoting no amend-
ment, had sold it at a fair profit on that rate of
duty ; and now. they are called upon to pay
the increased rate. It does seeni to me that
this is a case where some redress ought to
be given to people placed in that position,
because they naturally supposed that after
a very careful inquiry had been made by
the Government throughout the length and
breadth of the country, the tarif em-
bodied the mature deliberattion of the
Cabinet, and* that -they were safe In
acting on that tarif. Of course, it may
be said-and what the hon. Finance Min-
ister says is very true-that the law
bas always been the same in that re-
spect, and that the people who take their
goods out of the custom-house before the
law la passed do ,so subject to its being
amended, and take their chances. It might
also be said that In making sales they could
guard themselves against the contingency
of any amendment by providing for an In-

Sir RIcHARD CARTWRIGHIT.

Mr. WALLACR Does the hon. gentleman
say that the manufacturer who made that
statement and submitted these samples has
stated a falsehood ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I say that there is no
paper of Canadian manufacture sold in Can-
ada at 2% cents a roll.

Some bon. MEMBERS. How do you know?

Mr. MeMULLEN. Because I have been
told by a man In this House, who is in that
business, and who is a reliable man. The
hon. Controller takes these statements from
those people, and he supposes that the prices
marked are the prices at which they sell ;
but be knows nothing at all with regard to
the accuracy of these statements; he is In
entire Ignorance rwhether they are correot
or not. He Is surrounded by people anxious
to keep up the system of protection as thIck-
ly as files around a sugar cask lu summer
time ; he hears nothing but protection ; it
is on bis right and on his left, and then he
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cones to the House and submits the story gentleman. of course,. would admit that these
that they have told him. All this goes to parties could manufacture the paper in the
show that bon. gentlemen opposite are ever free market and sell it at a fair price. pro-
ready to get up and advocate the cause of vided Canada was not a sacrifice market.
the manufacturing classes: but there is not That we have been told over and over
one single minister or controller who bas a again. We have been told that we can
word to say on behalf of the consumer, who make this paper cheaper here than they are
bas to bear the burden and pay the piper. znaking it elsewhere, and the hon. gentleman.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman pro-n ot
fesses to te what as occurrd i forward samples of paper produced in Eng-
day by day. HRe could only obtain that land aeted-Myesou.asoin the
knowledge by prowling around ithe keyhole
of the door, and I suppose he is quiteeuato thedo, n iupoeli Sqiheu. of the Minister of Finane Io the fact that
to that.who import paper aud who selI in

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. the only season of the year iu wbicb paper
Mr.ALLACE. He says further that the alled for-the sprig season-have sold

man whohas given me the statement atbout their paper witb the luty adde(. whiclnia wh bs gve methesttenen abUtthe tariff lie broug«'.ht (Iown imposed upon ft.
the price of this paper has stated a failse- Thehb
hood. The man is a responsible manufac- on gentlem a s 75rposet
turer, and I have no doubt he will supply . ta It
any one in the quantities he sels at the înstead of 35 per cent, as la the tariff be in-
prices he bas quoted here. lu contradic- I od"'e' That is. lie askS fronthosetionut hatstatmen. w hav tht ~people.' who have sold witb a fair profittionadded. 40 per cent in addition t what bas
the hon. member for North Wellington (M'ilready been paid. So that if tey were
MeMullen), who states that somebody told1selling at a profit of 35 per cent, whlch
him-he will not even grive his authoritjy,!hl-b wl nt ve iv bs uhok>, would Ibe a very high profit indeed, but say
because he bas no authority that would be
worth a moment's consideration. The gen-niade. they would ave to and over to the
tleman who supplies those samuples andbon.,gentlem.n, as anaddititnil tax under
quotes those prices is a responsible man, bis reconsidered tarif, the 25 per cent profit
and I am quite satisfied that the prices he whieh tbey have charged their customers
bas given me are those he quotes to the and 15 per cent more. And, the hon. gentie-
wholesale trade throughout the country, not- man says that is perfectly rigbt. They
withstanding the statement of a gentleman ought to bave known their business; tbey
who does not know anything about it. ouglt to have known that the Government

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would could change the tarif, and ought to have
point out to the House that, if the state- a sufficient amount to their profits
ment be correct, that these rolls are supplied to enable then to have paid any additlonal
at 2·9, a little less than 3 cents, there Is a SURn which the Government proposed. That
clear case of a protection of dt per cent, be-jisthey ought to bave known what the Min-
cause this is to be protected, as I under- ister did fot know-what was fot simply
stand, by 1 cents per roll. the Ministers md but in the minds o

stan, b 1~cens rr rîl.the Yinister's masters-in order that tbey
iMr. WALLACE. Not at all, only the 35 might ho enabled to protect themselves

per cent. I might tell the hon. gentleman against possible loss. For the manufactur-
that the sample of English paper. which hon. er, for the employer of labour in these manu-
gentlemen can see for themselves, is not of facturing establishments, the hon. gentle-
as good a quality as that quoted at 2-33. man bas every consideration. He bas any

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They can makedy to im-England.pose burdens mn their behaîf. Hi s readytheir fortunes selling it in Engliand.ther frtnesselin it k% toîei-y tribute on the consumer in order
Mr. WALLAE. The English paper is to give expression to that sympathy for these

not as good a quality at 2·33 as Our Cana- mon. But for the Importes for the men
dian paper nt 2·9. the inporters employ, for the mon whom

Mr. MiLTLS (Bothwell). Then, of course, the ordlnary paper morchant employ-and
Our paper will go to England and drive the they are a hundredtold more numerous tian
dearer and inferlor quality out of the mar- those employed in the factories-the bon.
ket there. But I wish to go back to the gentleman bas nu sympathy at aIl. Tbey
satement made by the hon. member for South are fot éntitled to any consideration at bis
Oxford, and the answer o! the Finance Min- hands. I belleve that the manufacturer
ister to that statement. The Minister oftought to have every consideration, every
Finance bas over and over again this even- protection whicb every other member o! the
ing appealed to the sympathy of the com- communlty recelves. His.lite and pro-
mittee for some regard to the vested In- perty sbould be made secure to hlm. The
terests of the manufacturers, and the hon. law, for bis protection. should ho extended
gentleman is proposing, on the cheaper to bim. I would fot place hlm linany In-
varieties of paper, a tax of 75 per cent by ferlor position. But 1 say he ought not to

wayut xprss hatregrd Th ho. Ceandanth mare.lMy ghodinsfien fromh
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Government, and enjoy advantages at the ments about the peculiar conditions under
expense of all the rest of the community, which these people produce these various
while the importers and the consumers: commodities. And, as I stated with regard
should be ln the position in which the hon. to the Finance Minister, he does not know
gentleman has placed them by these alter- t a srgle thing about it. He is not cognizant
ations in the tariff. The only remedy that tof the circumstances attending these manu-
exists in the way of repairing the Injustice.. factures, and neither is the Controller of
which. the hon. gentleman thinks, may, with- Customs. He talks about manufactures,
out any serious consideration, be inflicted but he is loaded up the wrong way.
upon these people, would be in the wayl Item agreed to.
suggested by t-e hon. member for South t
Oxford. But what kind of a way Is it to! Paper, tarred, 20 per cent MId rdorunè.
deal with the taxation of this country, when Mr. FOSTER. That-is 25 per cent.
men are placed in the position in which the
tariff of the hon. gentleman bas placed these Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You are
parties. I predieted, at an early period of raising that.
the session, that the tariff proposed by the
hon. gentleman, and cheered by his friends, Mr. FOSTER. We are lowering it as com-
was not the tariff which he would ask us pared with what It was.
to adopt. And although we are not half
way through it, yet what has happened so p
faîr has abundantly proved the statement90prt I
that I then made. And I have no doubt1
whatever that we shall have further changesjMr. FOSTER. I trust t-bon. gentleman
proposed. It just shows the House how wilt be just and will consider tbis inatter
much value is to be attached to all the before le makes that remark. Tarred paper
serious considerations which the bon. gen- urmerly une-hait cent per poumd. wblcb
tleman gave the tariff that he submitted to waspretty wel up te 3- per cent-
us. and which he now thinks ought not to
be adopted, and would not be fair to the3SprRCnt.
community if they were adopted.

Mr. BROWN. While accepting, with all Mr. FOSTER. It was first redueed t-
due respect. the statement made by the Con- 2onperenta rin te t-bis Ite Bthm
troller of Customs, the prices quoted by him
and those quoted by the same firms to their Protection t-at is put on t-e materRal of
customers do not agree. The prices quoted whieh tbis paper Is made. The duty on
to me two months ago were 7 and 8 cents t-e pulp-st-ck>o! which t is made is 27)per
per double roll for their common paper by cent, and 20 per cent is not a protecdon, but
that firm. They had not any single rolis the contrary; and, ln commun !airness, t-e
at those prices. They seem to have two dut-y sbuuld be nade 23 per cent.
sets of prices-one for the Controller of Cus- Sir RICHAR
toms and one for their customers.i R D CARTW IGHT.Thita wse

was frml on tcehalf cn pr poud. which

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. the Controller
of Customs challenged the statement that
I made. Now, my statement has been veri-
fied by the experience of the hon. gentle-
man who sits behind me (Mr., Brown) within
two months past. The hon. gentleman made
rather an uncourteous allusion to me, saying
that I was peeping through a keyhole. The
hon. gentleman is only a keyhole Minister
yet. .What information he gets from the
Cabinet is by listening or peeping through
the keyhole, and he has been so long ac-
customed to that way of proceeding that he
thinks ihe is entitled to make that charge
against others, as if they were capable of
occupying that very humiliating position.
Well, I bave not got as low as the hon. gen-
tleman. I suppose he does as he accuses
me of doing and makes quite a job of IL
I fancy that while the Cabinet le in session,
he must look like a crow looking Into a
bottle, as he tries to gather what information
he can. The hon. gentleman has been load-
ed up by the manufacturers and he comes
here and unloads the statements they have
made, and we have to listen from day to
day and from night to night to these state-

Mr. MriLL (Bothwell).

is very largely consumed in Manitoba and
the North-west, particularly by those who
are just entering the country as settlers ;
and I must say it appears to me very in-
dLscreet and foolish to tax tar paper which
is so largely used by those settlers. In-
stead of taxing this material, sound policy
woiîl dictate that It ehould be made free.
at lcast for the use of settlers. It Is a great
hat11ship that an article of this kind, which
il of so extraordinary value In so cold a
country, in fact almost Indispensable In
erecting the kind of buildings the settlers
have to use should cst 25 per cent more
by reason of this duty.

Mr. FOSTER. But this Is no protection.
sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But It

le a very heavy tax upon the settlers. I
do not see my hon. friend from Wlnnipeg
(Mr. Martin) in his place. He could spenk
upon the subject with more knowledge than
I possess. Stl, I have made a good many
trips across the prairie, and I have observed
that a large quantity of this article is used
by the settlers, and I must say it ls a very
Ri-advieed step t-o Impose this duty.
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Mr. O'BRIEN. Tarred paper is a matter
of absolute neeessity in many parts of the
country. In my section It las come into
very common use, particularly among those
who nannot afford to put up the best class
of buildings. You migbt as well tax the
shingles or the lumber . they use. in the
North-west it Is in universal use. This is
one of the worst features of the tarif.

Item agreed to.
Acid, acetic and pyroligneous, n.e.s., anid vine-

gar. a specifit duty of 15 eents for each gallon of
any strength not exceeding the strength of proof
and for each degre of strength in excess of the
strength of proof shall be held to be equal to six
per cent of absolute acid and in all cases the
strength shall be determi.1 in such manner as is
estabiished h the flovernor in Coinneil.

Mr. FOSTER. That is 2 cents instead of
1 cent additional.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. One cent;
I have It here.

MIr. FOSTER. The proposition of which
I gave notice Is to make the duty 2 cents
instead of 1 cent for the additional degree
of strength. The protection on vinegar Is
the same as before; but the House wil re-
member that we intend to add te the excise
duty on vinegar, and, in order to make the
duty equivalent on the higher grade of acetic
acid, su far as vinegar is made from that,
we bave to put 2 cents duty on each addi-
tional degree, instead of 1 cent. Otherwise,
when you come to acetie acid with a strength
of 96 degrees. at which strength It is brought
in, and from a gallon of it will be made a
very large quantity of vinegar-a vinegar
which will come into competition with good
vinegar-there would be no protection at ail.
While this bigh duty is imposed upon the
acetic acid as a protection against a spurious
grade of vinegar, the House will see by
looking at the next item. that both the acetie
and pyroligneous bave been greatly reduoed
for all manufacturing purposes, in which It
Is very largely used.

Item agreed to.
Ail iedicinal preparations, including patent and

proprietary preparations, tinctures, pills, powders,
troches or lozenges, syrups, cordials, bitters, ano-
dynes, toiics, plasters, liniments, salves, ointments,
pastes, dropa, waters, essences, oils (all liquids, 50
per cent ; ai other, 25 per cent); and all chemical,
pharmaceutical or officinal preparations or medi-
chies, not otherwise provided for; all liquids, 50
per cent. ad ralorem, anid all other, twenty-five per
cent ad vaiorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, after the
wordIlB ols," in the fourth Une, strike out
the comma, su that the word may not apply
to oas except those that are medicinally
prepared.

Mr. BORDEN. I did not observe one Item
that Is passed. Perhaps you wil permit me
to go back to It-the item of sulphurie acid.
I observe that the duty bas been reduced

from half a cent to four-tenths of a cent per
pound. I would like to caU the attention of
the Minister to the fact that this acid Is
used very largely in the manufacture of fer-
tilizers, and the present tariff proposes to
reduce the duty on fertilizers from 20 per
cent to 10 per cent. Whie the reduction of
the duty upon acid. which is one of the
principal raw materials entering into the
manufacture of fertilizers-

Mr. FOSTER. Not the princi'pal one.

Mr. BORDEN. I am infonned it is one
of the most extensive-is only reduced one-
tenth of one cent per pound. I have had
somte letters from manufacturers of these
fertilizers in the Maritime Provinces to the
effect that it will be impossible for them to
continue the manufheture unless a reduction
is made in the duty upon aeid commensurate
with the reduction made upon fertilizers. A
letter which I have from a manufacturer in
Nova Scotia states that they wil be per-
fectly prepared to continue the manufacture
of these fertilizers and would be glad if the
Government would make both fertilizers and
acid free. The hon. gentleman is retaining
this high duty, it is believed, for the purpose
of protecting the manufacturer of acids in
one or two places, I believe one place in the
province of Quebec and one place in the
province of Ontario. It cannot be for the
purpose of revenue, as the amount of reve-
nue collected last year waîs ouly some $700 or
$800. Now. I desire to ask the hon. gentle-
inan to reduce this duty mnaterially, com-
mensurate with the reduction which he
bas made upon the manufactured article.
although I myself think that he should make
both the fertilizer and the acid free. The
bon. gentleman manifested a moment ago bis
assent to the proposition to take the duty
altogether off acids. I would like to know
whether he is in earnest in reference to that.
and whether he is willing mnat the duty
should be removed entirely from sulphurle
acid, as is demanded by the manufacturers
of fertilizers in the Mjartime Provinces.

Mr. FOSTER. Wben we come to the Item
of fertilizer, I think I will be able to satisfy
may hon. friend that no injustice is done even
on his basis. He bas stated to the IHouse
that these gentlemen would be willing to
undertake the manufacture and distribution
of fert!llizers provided that the whole were
made free, go duty upon fertilizers and no
duty upon sulphurle acids. Now, with this
10 per cent on fertilizers, and with this
duty on sulphurie acid, and tking the quan-
tity of sulphuric acd ·that goes into the
cumpund wli every Oher material they
use, free, they have a protection on the out-
come of some 2 or 3 per cent, su eat they
are just that mudh betiter off than they would
be under free trade.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I will read a com-
munication I received from Windsor, N.S.,
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where this manufacture is earried on to protection. he had come to the wrong quarter
some extent: to get support., because I was the very man

who vould like to se fertilizers iade ilduty
sulphurie acid, which enters largely into the free. But, I said. if I can give you any assist-
auftur of fertilizers, paid hitherto a duty of ance byk reducing the duty still furtber upon

half a cent per pound. The proposed duty is four- fertilizers, and get your raw aterial made
tentlhs of one cent per pound, onîly one-teth of a duty free also,. I sould be mlost happy to
cent less. The duty upon iunported fertilizers has assst you ; and it Is in the hope that I am
hitherto been U per cent adl valorem, and the pro- rendring that assLstance that I am reading
Pose t luty is 10 per cenzt ad valoreu. Titev- this letter to the bon. gentleman now, The
duction of uthty (only one-tenth of a cent) upon writer
suilphurie aein arails but little to tIh manufacturer
liere as against 5 per cent reduetion upon thl-e i-
ported article. What tIh lanufacturers complain
of is not ie reduction of the dutyi- upon imported
fertilizersl, but thiat the Goverunment have placed
thei at a disadvantage by continuing the high tax
upon sulphurie acid, which is to a certain extent,
the raw iaterial of their imanufactre. They ask
that sulphutrie acid, for tIe purxse of fertilizers,
be admitted duty free.

Do I understand the hon. gentleman is will-
ing to concede tlet deniand ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.

MUr. DAVIES (PE,1) Then it is just a
question of fact whether they are at the
disadv.antage they allege, or not. He goes
on .

Otherwise thev canlot coupete with the nu-
ported article Made in tie United States, witih
sulphurie acid. admitted into tlhat country duty
free.-

Mr. FOSTEI. Then according to that
statement they cannot compete on the basis
of free trade ?

'Ur. DAVIES (PE..) He says they eau
compete. if you take these statements to be
correct. This manufacturer says he eau
compote if yon admit sulphurie acid duty
free, and he is willing to have fertilizers
free.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well, he is now in a
better position than he would be.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) He ought to know
his oM business best.

Mr. POSTER. I saw a gentleman who
knows the business.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) You mean a gentle-
man from Halifax ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I saw him, too, and

read to him the substance of this letter with
which e agreed, so far as I understood
hlm.

Mr. FOSTER. They al want protection.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) - He does not want
protection, but he wants bis raw matterial.
admitted free. If the manufactured article
Is adintted at a very low rate, hie does not
want to have a hilgh duty smaintained upon
bis raw materIaL I told him If he wanted

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.T.)

J understand the reason why the duty is re-
tained on the acid is tlhat there are two factories
(one in London, Ont,, and the other in Capleton,
Quelheu) in this country miking the article. The
Covernuent nust look at the thing in a praetical
way. Our fertilizer nantufacturers sayi' that the
con~tinuance of the duty on the aeid will pract ieally
elose up their factories, coupled with the redluetion
of duty upon the in rted article : that the
an ount of capital kd la ur connected with the
fertilizer busness is as ten to one compawe with
the acid bnsiness, Our Mlaritime Provinces ianu-
factories. notwithstanding the highl duty. have
always fotund it iore protitable to get their acids
froui abrioad, but with the rediletion of the dut up-
o imiported fertilizersthhey will have to go udr

unless they ean get cheap aeid. Frou smnall be.
gimniuîigs our factories, notably the one iii ndViutl-
sor, have grown into imaportant branches of coi-
mnerce in which a large amount of mîoniey has beeni
invested. To have this industry rut hlesslv de-
stroyed, unnecessarily by the Goverunent. will be
too bald, anld this ostensibly toi protit two smnail
coneerns mnaking a certain line of goods. This is
protection with a vengeance.

Of course, I cannot say how far the state-
ments of this gentleman are correct. I bave
no practical knowledde of the business what-
ever. and I give the statemrents for what
they are worth. Ie writer is a gentleman
whose name I will be glad to give to the
Minister If he wishes It. Inclosed ln the
letter he sends me correspondence ln a "Wind-
sor paper ln wich' the argument Is thor-
oughly thrashed out. and figures are given,
which I will not detain the House by repeat-
tng; because if the hon. gentleman bas made
up bis mind not to give them hat they
think is fair play in the matter, It is not
worth while to pursue the argument mueh
further. It sems to me tbat the Finance
Minister mlght have admitted aelds free for
the purpose of making fertilizers, and as the
manufacturers buy acids lin the United
States and will continue to buy them there,
no harmwould be done to our manfac-
turers,

Mr. FOSTER. They do not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.,) The mantfacturers
do so almost entirely. I should like to see
fertilizers admitted duty free. and also the
raw material. and If the statement made
here is correct, that the effect Is to reduce
the duty on fertilizers and to Impose a bigher
duty on the acids, a heavy blow will be
struck at that Industry,
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Mr. BORDEN, I have bere the letter on
whieh I based my statemleut:

Sulphurie acid KChamnber 50 per cent), New York,
$i to $8 per 2,000 pounds ; duty, - of i cent per
pouud ; say twelve carboys at $2 eaeh, $24 ; 3) per
ient duty, $7,20, Sane aeid from (reat Britain

per 2,240 pounds, $5.60; sane duty.
Acid whieh we use fron reason

already stated ,New York, 2,000
pounds,,, ,,,,,, , ,,

Duty, of I cent,
Twelve carboys, '2 each on

package, 30 per ceti
Freight per ton,

l14 00
8 00

1elivered at Wiindsor, against the acid fron
Capleton delivered amt Winlsor, pet 2,000 pounds,
$36.

The West Indies use lare qintities of fertilizers
which iarket we shout 1 like to reach, and could,
provided we bougit our aeid as eheaply as the
UnaitedStates manufacturers do. As the niatter
now stands, this market is now prohibited to us,
We clain that if we get sulphurie acid, duty free,
we do not want any protection on superphosphates,
and eau do a mnuch larger business, giving the
farmer eheaper goods and inereasing, to a large
extent, the products of the soil, which means
inereased wealth to the whole coiniunity. We
fili to see the justice of this revision of the tariff as
contemplated.
It is on this ground I based my claim, and
I hold It Is lu the interest of the agricultur-
Ists and Is at the same time al that these
particular manufacturers ask I desire fur-
ther to inquire If the Finance Minister ln-
tends to include in the item'U nxow f'tore the
House ail l1vitimate medicines used iu the
selk chaniber : if so, whether he Is aware
that he is increasing the duty fromn 20 per
cent under the oldi tariff to 25 and 50 per
per cent? I ntintlu the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns that the duty on glyceriue was
20 per cent; for thefuture itwill ex 50 per
cent.

Mr. WALLACE No.. It will be lu the
sanie classification as before. It will come
under the similitude class, It being snilar to
vaseline, and the duty will be 20 per cent.

Mr. BORDE.N, Under what class will
come chloride of Iron?

Mr, WALLAMCE Twenty per cent.
Mr. BORDE. The hon. geenleman's cus-

toms-house offeers at Halifax are charging
50 per cent on It to-day.

Mr. WALLACR If they are doing su, the
inatter will have to be amended and cor-
rected

Mr. BORDEN. It la obvious that the tariff
is not clear to the hon. gentleman's own
olilcers Under this change medicines which
were formerly in the not-otherwise-provided
elass, have been added to the clause or are
ineluded in the clause now under dLseussion,
and It la contended that an enormnous num-
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ber of meicines used by regular practiion
ers have been inereased by this provision
from 20 to 25 per cent on solids and from
20 to 50 per cent on liquids, I think this is
a questIon of sufiRelent importance for the
Finance Minister to be able to give the com-
mittee speeti Information as to the par-
tieular reasons why this transfer bas been
made from the not-otherwise-provided class,
Under that class last year there were Import-
ed drugs and other substances of the value of
$2,220. paying a duty of $45,000, Under
thlis ci use that duty would b* enormously
increased. What inerease of revenue does
the Finance Minister expect to obtain by
this change ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not calculate to re-
celve any Increase whatever.

Mr, BORDEN. Then wliat Is the objeet
of making the change ? The hon. gentleman
includes with patent and prnpietary medi-
cines most of the drugs and oficinal reme-
dies uied in the practiee of medicine, and In-
creases them to 25 and 50 per cent. How
does the hon. gentleman do that,. and at the
same time expeet not to obtain any Iuerease
of revenue ? It Is evident the hon, gentle-
man does not know the effeet of this change.
and has not given it that attention whieh it
deserves.

Mr. WAILAC E.Drugmen of experience
have expressed satisfaction with the new
elassification, which has hitherto not been
very clear and bas caused contention between
Importers and the Customs Department, and
bas also resulted in various classitications
being made at different ports, Under the
new elassification and wording these dIs-
agreerents will disappear and there will
be uniformity at all ports ; at the same time
we do not expeet an increase in the revenue.
Men of long experience In the drug business
have expressed their entire satisfaction with
the change, whicb they would not have doune
If It had not been satisfactory to them. to
the retail drug trade and to the medical
Men,

Mr. BORDEN. The hon, gentleman bas
remnoved a large class of articles which came
In under the 20 per cent list and placed them
under bigher duttes.

Mr. WALLACEK Name au article,

Mr. BORDEN. The hon., gentleman will
find that last year drugs Imported under the
heading, "uOther drugs not provided for "
were of the value of $228,000, and the hon.
gentleman proposes to surmount bis 41111-
ecuties by taking the artIcles from that iaas-
ification and lncreasing theé duty to 25 per
cent on soUds and 50 per cent on liqukis,
Why should he charge 50 per cent upon
Liquids and 25 per cent upon solids?

Mr. WALLAC& We have asked you to
name one of these articles wbch you re-
fer to.

REVISED EDIION.
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Mr, BORDEN, I name calomel as one, of Customs and the Minister of Fiuance,\ I
.Mr, WALLACE, Calomel is a drug and believe that the language lnaths resolu-

WM owelu t '20 er ent*'sbef«ýtion is tmuchhbroader than they intended,will comeU ~inat 20 per cent as befoe' andi when the Ontroller comes to give the
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Are aUl these departmental deelslons to whlh he has just

mentionei l this elass medielual prepara- referred, he will tud that under the ]an-
tons? ?guage of the clause he wi have to put a

Mr. WALLACE T esgreat many staple drugs lu at 25 per cent
for solids and 50 per ceut for liquids ; drugsMr, BORDEN, 1 will read the elause of aoftelasdcrbdythhnm brlett'er zeterrlug tot»a 1bav rM( týd of the elass deseribeti by the hm, meuuber

letter reerrrngtth shvforKing's (Mr, Borden), It woul be almost
rîo perhaps the largest drug ûrmin uthe better if they could drop some of the words

elty of Hallfa in that resolutton which miake It se broad,
It seems to us that the Customs thiials for the Ifeel confideUt that It is net the intention

purpose of putting au end ta disputes and protests of Parliament to put a tat of 50 per cent
and saving themselvesfurther trt>uWe in oustruùig o ordinary liquid drugs, It may be all
the tariff on iedicines, have taken the herfie right ln the case of patent med lenes whleh
course of applying the patent uedicine duties to contain a great deal of alcohol that they
all medicines whatsoever, It was not perhaps shoud pay a pretty igh duty, but It Is not
meiant to apply these duties to such drugs and desirable by any means that staple drugs
micies as calomel, castor oit, ereosote, and should pay either 2Z; or 50 per cent, I would
camuphor, but the uew tariff, as worded, undoubt, suggest to the Finance Minister that he
edly does include ail of these and a ho.st of others, should give this matter a litile more cou-
and already the collector here is demanding sideratton and see If he cannot drop out
per ceit duty ou miercurial ointment and 50 per some of these words whleh make the )an-
eent If If this tariff becomes law as guage of the resolution so very broad,

we shall be lft to the discretions and Mr. FOSTR We bave been leeklug iute
ruinigs of the departiiient for any abatement of Mr, FOSTERd We h en lofkngito
such clais, We think that the duties Of andts thug, ant as the Controller ft Custoems
50 per cent ought to apply only toe tandsays, soume o tue best druggists that w-e have

tent uedicines, and thiat the right wa to avoid ln the Dominion, who were consulted when
lûubts und disputes as Ithe nenin the tariff the item was made out. wbith whom we had

is to make the definition perfectly clear by limuiting
it to such imedicines the composition of which is
kept secret or the naie of which is patented, Ail
the well known patent medicines are examples of
the former and antipyrene and atopeptiue of the
latter elass,
Could the hon gentleman tell wbat is the
duty on autipyrene and laetopeptine under
this tarif?

Mr. WATLTACEK The articles tbat the hon,
gentleman names Vere the Ones that we had
the greatest diffleulty lu elassitying before,
and we will have to give departmental
rulings that wHI lbe carefully considered, be-
cause yeou cannot draw the Une at a mom-
ent's notice on these articles, We wti give
the ruling, and Instructions wll lbe sent to
all the ports so that the matter willbe
unitorm.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Under
this clause wlll such an article as quinine
be taxed 50 per cent?

Mr. WA LTACE It cannot be taxed 50
per cent because it ts not a liqutid, At all
events, quinine ts free. Articles of that
kind not on the free list are 20 per cent,

Mr, SPROULE Lacto peptine la a pro-
prietary medicine, and It would plainly come
under a speetie duty.

Mr. BORDEN, What about pelsin?
Mr SPROULE That la not a proprietary

medielne.
Mr. STAIRS, This matter ought to be

censidered more carefuly by the Controller
Mr. WAtacALe.

very tull conversation with reference to it,
and frIom whuom we took suggestious, have
stated since the tarif was published that
they are satisfted with it, We bave heart
from the same gentleman who wrote to Ite
hon, member (Mr. Borden) but I am nelined
to think that when the free list is completed
t will be tound that there wl not be any

difRelty n this case, I would suggest tthat
we would let thWelause pass for the preient :
we wilU not lose sigt of it, and we wil take
it up again. We have written espeelally to
other druggists te ·g»t their opinion lu
regard to it.

S4r RICRARD CARTWRIGHT, The better
way la to reserve Rt.

MIr. MILM (Bothwell). The Controller
has stated that the department would tix
the amount Ot taxation on these different
drugs, That Is not a proper thing, Parita-
ment should x the rate of taxation and
the Government can make regulations carry-
iug into effeot the deelon of Paritament,
I do not think it is a proper thing at all to
leave a Minister to determine what tax
any partieular article shall beSr.-

Mr, BORDEN. The Controller of Customs
pointed out that oOne o the advatage of
tis change ln the tarift was that he was
going to take out of the range of doubt a
very large number of drugs about which the
department had a great dealt ot difeuity.
Now he propoees a plan by which he wil
only get into ftrther dlfloulty in regard to
them, I am not quite satstled with regard
to glyoerae, WtR! the hO, gentlfeman tl
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me exiflywht -the rate otit «u ZoW 1~2.r.~Ope e ent. Thký' rea *onwas pe uip, t
lueIs beus these peopIe fsl>tutoi 1* unl" giveuby the, hom. me* aber to i, tax. t hz

the im remoU t1hat t Rs 50PEýr ee*tt~ u aileks otthait klad therce Is a gmai dcal
I% v Wlm A'y W Aà "U%IL'% 1 c %1oft kohàilL

satue ws vaseýltue, ,uer thi ý UIu~
e.ti*\Vseine and rIewili 4ýme
under the same aaoiat, 3S per e,ýut,

i mlght rêaa. xswggiestlm wbidi s mç%tl by

Mr. S'!PJRS 1do> uoiX ee hûiw the buontaattntiotI>the sujt, Id. ltha bt Ibeesiý
Coitfflèr eau put gytierIyÀe lu tU', satu -wîssol de d to thIS »Itiffl
Otegoy as vai-a ute, as the4re As a grat Cmis 4" fl»(Wm - ngitns

dtttereuee betwe.ýen the twtx phW-ý çeth#orIxy imt (4 b >the u'v.tt w4
Mr WLACIE.I mwiy le uistakeu. « 111 ', %te~ui~t ~4~

willt malb turtier Auquiry. pWktý
'-Nt, BRDE, Te bn, owumitteo rosee andt reported progress.

rafrtta. .e u oýtesw Sir JOHN TIOIPSON moivethe adjoiiru.
elaqSsas liu s oun, kiuwho meiut oft thie ou
bias gIh-eu soi uWi~eh iu Awetigatiffltoi Motionu agrffll toi .sad u ous4z, djtum *tat
drugs-theu tliaft tie duty was 220 etwr eu mldiAht
uext tIhat It was "Z per ekeut. and uOiw iee
dûQes no4 kuçew what It As. Soý that t is very
likely tluat the drUgstS in Hatae-kuoiw
mûire about their busiuess thau thie Corol-
ler. aud wheu they st-ate tlat tbkey varet~
Iug eharged to.4lay at tue% rate oft ýO per cent I1IVSIE OF'M0
on gAyerIue ,they vare j 1abl.y statiug a
taet. LaSt. yck-ar We Wer paViUg $I~»

lai *uty on gIyeiýr'Ie atone. whieh iwas equal t1S1 2ktI1Apil. 1894.
toi 21per u t te v'alue oft tAie 'lertue
Amported ; aud thls woiul wcan that on the, The SPFEAKER toiok thE> Cbalr at Three

saIemportation uêxt wasr thie duty e-al- &lek
lected.I. Astead of tugi 1.~k.would ie

$~~~~bb.Ths.ItbAui. bow at once ttiat,. eýYR
soi far as fils brandob ofthk, tarif Aks con-
c*,Oied. St any rate., the hou, geiuleIn QUIMON orPIpU'VîuL"

havc-e noit made tAi ixstgtbi ft t tW'
"Iugbt toibave nmate, 1Iaax Iertetv eyrtau, Sir JlSTIIOMSON, Mr,. Speaker, I

tronu thieInformation thv 1hae e0lvd. eÀr 'toi eau the tteutîifflot ttie U ous» at
tlet the effix oittbisehaixg' lu the terifi tùs alysag11W$t uvetîg tatue
wlIl lie to> ntrease tAIIe tiut' onthe ieAk wileh I hUmbLy think afteets thie privileges

uaWes neikiUk-%trOM u2k) " r ecut 'Up loia ofitheu > uuse. uiFirst oet MI, as a baissAsoi
point ranging ?troln 2z tIoi 50) per Ççent. lIt swal[aitos.ypintesbjtl
earryliugtAie bsystêtu oiftaxation orproec w-a 1 bu t'O ayUtiO& itie fltoetoi a
tAon or cSelpeu, rwbatever tbey ed1oo56,» w»r14 Qa oitthie pr e*'dutIfl athe Mous tast
toi eal At. toi rather au extrenie pointwhe»i ctm ot a ythe e hon. flM Mudzer lut ot
thèy attaç,* thie smn alubis lied, adasu mmd e ~ balthe hmloir etain»for Nrt
dlouble thie taxation on Ails remedle ie M tffldçýa

Mr, FOSTER It lastAie doectorwh tak
tAi e lek Mau Au bis lied.

SR ICHAIRD CARTWRI(U1T, What the
bon, geutteuisu wants toido lastoidsurg
tAie A tserimate usRe ort medilue. ' whiehAi is
qulte Au acford with tAie gaditel re.-
garde tliat msthrough tAis whao tarIf.

Mr, WALLAC&E Wlthout loOklng uto tAie
msatterý, Itiionght glyeerlue was lauthie sanie
eIamgflcatiobn as iseltuee sud woiutlpsy a
we cent. ftnd tb&t glycerlne -as uow Au tAi

uneuumermted Itst oft dmugs at 20 per cexit
aud t remains lauthe Same ansllstousd
at thbe mie rate.

mr, BORDES. 1 iuderstoid thie hon. geu-
tieman toi sMy that tlnture oit Amn was at
20 per St I8 that oi!%ect ý

me, WÂLLàAOE1 iundemstood the hon.
gentleman. Tintctum ba hasl""ybeen at
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States and 1esuada, lu thie eourse oft
thO dobwtQ on lhat motion,:and ueaur

ls» o therqî> 'as eau occasioouu mwb
Mix j*Nker thoiught tAils duty toi callicto
(e"aIniemb»r Who wa!% desAgthe

Ibouse. I do uot wlsh toi enter ito the par-,
tleulars oi t tAielsQuseÀon Witt, -fta hthat
debate eOuellded, but la order toi explaiui
wlilat 1 W"shtQi Say toi thie ousk>, il As uMy
dut'y toi retr Uto oePortion c«it At Tiho on.
meuilier foir 4ýrty r.Lu (lu wa d
eussing tAie motion of thAe boa. ember loir

Sorti Noxtolk (Mr, ûbrlton), amti Mr,
Speaker,%as wi1libe seeii by eoiuIuu 1Goft

'l1aU$ayrd' ttOUght il eari~tk Ugglet
that fiat bholu emb»er shboiul&t cointdhl-

set oifi shJ~tbeore tie fHou"e TAIe
hon.meunier Mr.Idi»seenetitoi en-

teral adittreut opianionsd Nlr, Spe«ker
Mkfu i t ue("ýsaY on two üoccaions atr-
rtts toi cat iulmtoi oud« % but to i vliethe
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hun. rentlenan .1r. Landerkin greater free-
Ehobm of discussion. a motion was made to
adjourin tlhe use. That was of course.
inîder the practi(e -of this House. out of order:
first of all. becatuse the hon. memiber for
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) had the floor, and no
member could intervene with a motion to
adjourn the House while he was addressing
the House ; but more particularly, because
lu accordance with the well established rule
and usage of Parliament it would have been
quite impossible to entertain a motion to ad-
journ the louse and thereby enable an hon.
member to have greater freedom of dfiscus-
sion than he would have in debating the
question which was before the House at the
time the adjournment of the House was
moved. If an hon. member were, for ex-
ample, not confining himiself to the
question before the House at that time, to
iake a. motion to adjourn the House. that
would not put him in order. For these
rea;oîs :for the reason at all events
that the adjournment of the House being
noved would not give greater latitude to
the hon. gentleman, that motion was ruled
out of order. I refrain from quoting the
subsequent debate in order not to dwel
too much upon the particular features of
that discussion, because I do not base what
I an going to say and what I am going to
do upon the details of that discussion alone.
On two subsequent occasions Mr. Speaker
found it his duty to call the hon. gentleman
to order, more especially at one part of the
debate in whilh the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lan-
derkin) was not only not discussing the ques-
tion before the Fouse ; not only- referring to
a past matter of- t different character alto-
gether and entirely irrelevant to the matter
under discussion, but in which he appeared
to impute treasonable motives and disposi-
tions to a member of this House. I have
said, and I beg to repeat, that I do not wish
to enter again into the details of that dis-
cussion. I merely recite briefly the substance
of what took place upon that occasion for
the purpose of introducing what I desire to
say now. On the following day a publica-
tion was made in this city commenting upon
the incidents which I have mentioned as
having occurred in this House on Monday
evemng. 1 think I have a duty to the House,
and I tlhink there is a duty on the part of the
House in relation to the authority of Mr.
Speaker-I think It my duty at any rate
to call the attention of the House to that
publication as being a gross breach of the
privileges Of this House. I beg to say that
the publication I refer to was made in a
paper called the Ottawa 'Free Press,' on
Tuesday evening. April 24th, and it goes the
length of imputing to the Speaker of this
louse the grossest partisantship in connee-

tion with his ruling on the Monday evening
previous. The article which I refer to, and
whieh. in order to conform to the precedents
established In this House I will have to ask
to have read at the Table; is this:

Sir JoHN THoMPsoN.

It is evident from the proceedings in the House
of Commons yesterday evening that the Reformers
need not expect fair or even decent treatment from
the present Speaker. The Ministers have, it seems,
decided not only to use their partisan majority to
prevent inquiry by parlianentary coinittees,
but they propose to utilize a subservient presiding
officer to burk free discussion in Parliament. The
gag is to be applied whenever a Liberal meiber says
anything, even in self-defence, which is calculated to
disturb the sensitive nerves of the Thompsonian
ministers. Since the present session began Speaker
White has gone out of his way to prove hinself le-
fore all things a Tory partisan, and the Reformers
should recognize that fact and govern theinselves
accordingly. If the House of Commons is to be
transformed into a bear garden upon the partisan
Speaker nust rest the responsibility. Hisconduct
in rushing to the rescue of the Controller of Customs
last night, after the latter had made hitself as
offensive as he could, ought to be fully discussed
when the House is in committee passing the
salary of its Speaker. It is only a few days since
Speaker White appeared as principal orator at
the convention of North Renfrew Tories called to
nominate a candidate for the Ontario Assembly.
Fancy "the first commoner " of Canada acting as
a partisan heeler in a local election campaign.

The proceedings referred to were the pro-
ceedings of Monday, the comment which I
believe to be a breach of the privileges of
this House occurred last night, and my mo-
tin is made at the earliest time it could
possibly be made. All authorities writing on
the privileges of Parliament declare that it
Is a breach of the privileges of the House,
unfairly to attack and unfairly to ascribe
motives to any member of the House.
The House has already, on at least two
occasions, treated as grave breaches of privi-
lege attacks which were made on its mem-
bers. On one occasion, it will be in the
memory of those at all acquainted with the
proceedings of the House, an officer whio
was believed to have been the writer of an
article aspersing members of the House, was
called to the bar here, and it having been
established that he was the author of the
article In question, or the responsible pub-
ilsher of the paper In which the article ap-
peared, he was, by resolution passed by the
House, I belleve unanimously, dismissed at
the bar of this House from his office. On
a subsequent .occasion, I dare say It will be
in the memory of most of the members of
this House here to-day, a member of the
House published in a newspaper appearing
in a distant part of the country, an attack
which Impugned the motives and assailed
the conduct of a number of members of the
House. and upon that occasion the House
passed a resolution deciaring that it was a
false, scandalous and malicious libel, and an
interference with the autbority and jurisdic-
tion of the House itself. Those precedents
-if I am right In the opinion I have formed
on this subject-followed the English prac-
tice pretty closely as regards procedure in
matters of this kind. But the precedents

t
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are abundant, lu the action of the louse of
Commons in ·Great Britain, whose example
we attempt to follow, for treating as matters
of high contempt and disregard of the privi-
leges.of this House, an attack on the conduct
and motives of its members. But if that be,
as I contend, the well-settled law and prac-
tice of Parliament with regard to its mem-
bers how much more is it a breach of the
privileges of the House and a contempt of
its authority, that the head of the House
should be assailed in language of the gross-
est character, such as that to wlch I have
called attention, which not only assails the
conduct of Mr. Speaker as to fairness
and Impartiality, but attacks him in the
vilest language that the editor could in-
scribe upon his pages. I think, Sir, there is
nothing connected with the institution of
Parliament itself. whether in this country
or in the mother land, which has contributed
more largely to the dignity, the authority and
the public respect for Parliament than the
absolute unity of both parties in Parliament
to sustain the authority and the dignity of
the head of the louse. There is
nothing more striking to those who
study parliamentary institutions than to see
how public men in the Parliament of Great
Britain, for example, rally to the support
of the Chair the instant the decision of the
Chair bas been pronounced. Nobody sup-
poses that the head of the House of Com-
mons, whether in Great Britain or elsewhere,
is infallible. It is but human that he
should err sometimes; but it is absolutely
forbidden by the Iaw of Parhiament, and
absolutely unknown in the practice of Par-
iament. that his motives should be assailed,

or that impropriety and partisanship should
be attributed to him as the causes from
which his decision has sprung. That, I
think. Sir, is dictated, not merely by a sense
of courtesy on the part of both sides of the
louse, but with a view to self-preservation

-with a view to the fact that without the
sustenance of the authority of the Chair
and the dignity of the head of the House,
it is absolutely impossible that free dis-
cussion shall be carried on at all, or that
parliamentary institutions shall continue
to receive the respect of the public. Noth-
ing can possibly prevent the lapsing of a
Hlouse, such as this, into disorder and dis-
regard of the rules of debate, and disregard
of the amenities which ought to prevail
between members of the House in their de-
bates--nothing eau save from destruction
the safeguards for preserving the rights of
the House and its members unless the au-
thority of the Chair is implicitly obeyed and
implicitly respected. Now, Sir, 1 am of opin-
Ion-and I only express it here for the pur-
pose of waiving a contention which I might
r.ake on this question-that Mr. Speaker's

ideelsion on that occasion was absolutely un-
:assallable. But I do not rest the proposi-
tion which I intend now to make to the
House on the question whether the decision

of Mr. Speaker was right or wrong. The
constitution of this Parliament provides
ample redress whenever Mr. Speaker is
wrong. The constitution of this House pro-
vides that whenever Mr. Speaker is wrong
we shall have the decision In our own hands.
It is not that a member shall rise and attack
the decision of the Chair; it is not that we
shall asperse the motives of Mr. Speaker ;
but it is that a vote of this House shall
be taken as. to whether Mr. Speaker is right
or whether he is wrong. But the thing
which is absolutely forbidden, on the princi-
ple of the self-preservation of Parliament,
is that Mr. Speaker's decision shall be dis-
obeyed, or that the motives which Induced
him to come to that decision shall be re-
garded or stigmatized as partisan either
here or ln any other part of the country.
I feel, therefore, Mr. Speaker, that when an
attack of that kind Is made upon the head
of the House, when the most diabolical
partisanship is attributed to him. and when
other instances are pretending to be re-
ferred to as indicating and corroborating
his partisanship, I feel that that is not only
Insulting to the bead of the House, but is
partieuhirly insultting to the House itself. is
derogatory to its dignity. and is calculated
to impair its usefulness. Affeoting as I
believe It does the privileges of the House
of Commons, it Is amply within the power
of this House to deal with the offender who
so violates its authority and jurisdiction.
But on this occasion, and on such occasions
it would be my own inelination-and per-
haps I am warranted in thinking that it
would be more sultable to the Inclination of
Mr. Speaker himself-that the House should
not search for opportunities to visit with
punishment the man who so betrays the
liberty of the press and degrades the autho-
rity of this House. It is not so important
that that should be done as that the House
itself should express its opinion upon con-
duet of that kind. The public opinion of
this country Is not so easily Influenced that
a wanton partisan attack shall destroy the
character of any man, much less that of
the Speaker of this House ; but when a
ruling by the Chair is declared to have been
wrong and corrupt, and when motives of
partLsanship are attributed to Mr. Speaker,
I think the House owes it to Itself to
express its own opinion on the matter, and
that Is what 'I propose that the House
shall do this afternoon. That Is of the
more importance, and indeed the rules
which preserve the order and dignity
and decorum of this Bouse are of
the more importance, because it is
impossible for Mr. Speaker to vindi-
cate bimself on occasions of this kind.
Mr. Speaker's position in the Chair is one
of such dignity, his position is one of such
authority and of such a judicial character,
as regards the bearing which he there mani-
fests to each side of the House, that it sa
impossible that, either on the iloor of the
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House, from the place where he sits, or at aJwben attacked ln the press. I arnot sure,
public meeting, or elsewhere, he shall have however, that 1 am ready to subscribe 10
the opportunities of self-vindication wblch the wbole doctrine wbich bas been laid down
are ours as public men. We can defend in the motion before the House. A part o!
ourselves here against aspersions. We cantba article whlch is lncrlminated refers, fot
defend ourselves before the public, and, if to Mr. Speaker White, but to Mr. Peter
we please, in the press; but Mr. Speaker White, a nember of the House o! Com-
has to consider at ail times the dignity duejmons, who was, in bis private capacity, at
to bis office, and he bas to leave therefore a public meeting, taklng a certain part there-
in the hands of this House, necessarily fro in. As to the langage o!the article, in
bis higli position, bis vindication from an so far as the action o Mr. Peter White
attack o! this character. .1tbink that the at that publie meeting Is concerned, aI downot

ouse should flot be slow, on this occasion, believe that tue motion before us can appl
to give that iindication. I beg to ask, there- to that at ail. f course, I will go as ar
fore, before maki-jng a motion on the subjeet as anybody In maintainlng the privileges and
that the article 1 refer to shal be read by the character of Mr. Speaker in t e dis-
the lerk of the fouse. charge o! bis duties when in hue House.

The Clerk of the House read the article, I will say more. The First Minister stated,,
whih appeared ln the Free Press,' of Ot- a few moments ago, that it l impossible to
tawa, on the 24th o April, 1894, and whih e t that a Speaker, i the drscIarge o
was quoted by the Rlot Honourable the eduties he bas to perform-no matter
First Miister (page 19). brnestmayeok r- that position-will got some-

ftascommit an error. But even if lie
tar JOHN TeIrOSOeN. I shall proceed sbould commit an error-if e for instance,

to read the general teris o! the authorty would be dlsposed tobeleve that Mr. Speak-
under whiof I Hacalliug the attention of er had given a wrog decision and thought
this a rouse to the question eis asternoon. the matter of any moment at ail. I would
On Page 240 o! Dr. Bourinot s book, this take the action suggested by the Prime
appears Minister ocalling the attentiono the ouse

tio co i unsero. Buteve if hemattheAny scandalous and libelloN reflectionssonhtheahanlr d nommeour tor-if. freh sattace,
proceedugsof the Rou e is a hgh breach of the a mere trifing one, such as Mr. Speaker bas
privilegesofParliament. Solibels or reflectionuof eften to dspose o, even i my judg hent
niembers individually have alsobeen nsaidereoen the r of mo eaker, I would
breaches of privilege which may be censured or pun- sti give him ail the respect which bis posi-
ihed by thelousae; but it is distinctly laid down ytion
al the authorities: To constitute a breach of pri cathls for. Insythat he motioles
ilege such libels must. concer o the character or con- areuthenputic ng the wbole article, be-
duet of members inthatcapacity. Aspersionsagaust cause thea erimft eaisot
the conduet of inembers as magistrates or officersfor as t o eesq ae o!the mousentand soin the army or navy, or as counsel, or etaployers far o as it oesIthavea hso oMenWte.tbof labour, or ir e private hie, are cwithinthe p n to -sa-butoftapplieanoft he
ance of the courts, and are not fit subjects for con- 
plaint to the fouse. servative party. wbo took part lu the pro-

ceedngs of a Coservative meetingtaed sod bave but to repeat that aspersionsauponfar I tbinkthe censure moved now cannot
the character of t e Speaker o! the Houseoappry. Nowf, with regard to the other part
insef, are infinitely more derogatory to the wh b affects the character o! the Speaker as
digty o the pouse, andreaU withbintnitelY-qpmker, 1 have only this to say: I believe
louder force for the censure ojthe ouse, at the omouse would not be called upon to
than aspersions upon the conduct and rneth-! dispose o!fhis niatter at this trne, that the
ods o individual members o!the fouse. I!1 Prime Miiister would not have the paînul
therefore beg to rmove dut-for a paful duty t must be toermove

That the article publi8hed ini the Ottawa 6'Free 1censure upon a newspaper-lt, lu the past,
Pres' dated the 24th April, 1894, is a Handalous, the Boue bail taken more care o! Is own
false and malicions libel muonthe hoour, charedIty But, I am sorry to say and lue

dignity of the House, and call withcinffnitel

acter and integrity of the peaker of this ousetceme lu luere mance o! hon
and asconterpt of the privileges and the constitudtnei
tional authority of this eoue. some occasions the Bouse.as taken cog-

nizanceto!eInjuries and insulte to soge oMr. LAURIER. Ishe disposed, toaa very e member, yet, upon other occasions le
large extenth to agree with 8 e principalessdousealas shown a asgular leniency nlue
whlch have been laid downby the rîgho t lion.char-o llnsnkp, lihat have been prof-
ate Fnt Minister, as to lue necessity oferel under different clrcumstanoes. It wil
uPolding tlemhpnourOlue hed co! the be withintlue recolection o! every member
touse.l uI this Iwouldlndeed go further o this Bouse that upon a certain occasion
than lexlias gone, and I would add lat a gentlemanwbopnadcpeld a destsngulshed
It l equaY Impetive to do evergthing position l this Parliarent and, wbo had
that should be done ln order to preserve previoualy lield a dlstingulshed position in
the dlgnity of the House by maintainiug the Legisiature o! bis own provine-tue lat,the claracter o! it individual members,

toit, ndendavur oThveredesSatth
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and insulted lu the columns of a newspaper
-if I remember well lu the 'Mail ' news-
paper in the city of Toronto-and, though
the matter was brought to the notice of
the House, no action was taken upon It.
There is a sill more flagrant example. A dis-
tinguished member of this House, the late
Mr. Huntington, was Insulted upon the very
loor of this Chamber ; and, though the House
took action upon the matter and brought the
offender to the bar of the House, yet it re-
fused to pass censure upon him. If, upon
these occasions, the House had done its
duty and passed sentence upon these offend-
ers and had thus asserted its own dignity,
I belleve that the painful duty which the
Prime Minister Is called upon to perform
would not be required of him to-day. If
the press generally had been taught this les-
son-that no insuilt offered to any menber of
this House, whether high or low, would pass
uunoticed, the press would have been more
careful ln its comments. But 1 believe it
is within the knowledge of every one, that
articles as offensive to some members of the
House as this may be are dally acribbled
and published in the newspapers, and no
notice is taken of them. Therefore, I think
this motion goes too far to have the absolute
concurrence of the whole House. If the
hon. gentleman would confine his motion to
the attack upon Mr. Speaker as Mr. Speaker,
I would be disposed to 'view it in a different
light from that ln which I now view It.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am unable to
agree with the hon. gentleman in the dis-
tinction which he would draw as between
the closing portion of the article and the
other parts of It, because, as the hon. gentle-
man *will see upon careful perusal, the attack
as to the meeting is made to fortify the1
charge against Mr. Speaker, as Mr. Speaker,
as another proof of the Speaker's partisan-
ship and another reason why neither the
public nor the House shall feel any coni-
dence ln the Speaker's fairness.

Motion agreed to, on division.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Mr. LAURIER. Before you pass to the
Item of Introduction of Bills, Mr. Speaker,
I would like to cal the attention of the right
hou. leader of the House to the fact that it
was understood yesterday that we were to
take up to-day the third report of the Com-
mittee on Public Accounts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I quite agree
with the hon. gentleman and think the mat-
ter should be brought up at once.

Mr. LAURIER moved:

That the third report of the Select Standing
Committee on Public Accounts be now taken into
consideration.

Motion agreed to.

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I hope,
Mr. Speaker, that, acting in the spirit in
which this subject was considered on the
last occasion, the House will occupy but
a very short portion of the present sitting
In considering the matter. An understanding
across the foor of the House was then reach-
ed that the points which had been in dif-
ference between hon. members in the coi-
mittee and in this House should be settled,
and the modus vivendi as it was called was
to be In the form of a Bill. The Prime Min-
Ister stated the general Unes of that pro-
posed measure, and those lnes met with
the general acceptance of this House. I
think it would be idle and a waste of time
to further fight out any of the questions
that have formed the subjects of discussion
hitherto ; but, acting on that expression of
opinion which seemed almost unanimous, I
propose, as a solution of the present ques-
tions in connection with the subject, that this
House should pass a resolution which I shall
move. I trust that the resolution will meet
the views of all who are interested in elther
this special report or the general question;
and, without further discussion or argument,
but merely alluding to the arguments that
have already taken place and the amend-
ment proposed, I would move :

That this House having evinced a desire that the
law and practice of Pariament respecting the ex-
amination of witnesses before committees should be
amended in order to give power to the committees of
this House to examine witnesses under oath: there-
fore the Standing Committee on Public Accounts
be authorized to examine under oath Joseph Pope
and other witnesses respecting the Behring Sea
Arbitration accounts.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, it is a re-
oognized mathematical truth that the
shortest route between two points is a
straight line. My hon. friend. Instead of tak-
ing the direct route prefers to take the
crooked one. However, I do not care how
we reach the goal, provided we get to it, and
therefore, I have only to offer him my con-
gratulations upon his graclous surrender on
this point, and to say that I accept the
motion.

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. I am
sorry it is a crooked path ·that leads towards
the hôn. gentleman's views.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has Imitated Colonel Crockett's eoon, ho
ha& come down.

Mr. MULOCK. le only came down after
firing, not before It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Minter of! far-
tue and Fisherles has made .a confession and
got absolution, and I would suggest that the
Minister of FInance do likewise.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This Is an unex-
peeted way of receiving the motion, con-
sldemng that the propo@Sin is virtually what
hon. gentlemen opposite made yesterday
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afternoon. What we propose to do now Is
done in consequence of the agréement prac-
tically arrived at by the House, that the law
should be amended, and that the House now
agrees to apply the principle of the amend-
ment to current proceedings. The House
does that. not as a surrender, not as a
coming down at ail, but in vindicalion of
that principle for which we have contended
all along, that we could give no general au-
thority to examine witnesses to the com-
mittee. and did not do so, but will proceed
to do so in a particular case.

Mr. IMNDERKIN. The hon. gentlemen
told us it was against the constitution and
they could not do it. How have they amend-
ed the constitution since?

Sir JOHN THO.MPSON. I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon, I never said so.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I beg his pardon, he
was not at the committee, but his colleagues
were at the committee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The question of
legality was only as to giving general powers,
or giving general directions to the committee,
and not in particular cases.

Mr. LANDERKIN. But I want to draw
the First Minister's attention to it so that
he will see that the constitution is amended,
In order that there may be no difficulty here-
after.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The bon. gentle-
man cannot tell me what took place upstairs.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 94) to aumend the Winding-up
Act. Chapter 129 Revlsed Statutes.-(Mr.
Stairs.)

TIGNISH BREAKWATER.

Mr. YEO (for Mr. Perry) asked, Was the
putting up of a weather signal at Tignish
Breakwater, Prince Edward Island, let by
tender ? If so. was the lowest tender ae-
cepted ? What is the name of the person to
whom the contract was given ? What is
the amount of contract ? If done by private
contract, who was the contractor ? What
is the cost of the same ? Who bas charge of
the said signal ? What Is the yearly cost
of maintaining the same, including keeper's
salary ?

Sir CHALES RIBBERT TUPPER. After
Mr. Stupart, an offleer of the meteorological
service, had visited Tignish, the contract was
given to fr. Gallant, he having been revom-
mended to the Inspeetor as the only man
who would do the w'ork satisfactorily. The
coet of erecting the signal-mast was $100.
Mr. George Oonroy is the ofiteer in charge
of signal-mast-salary, $45 per annum.

Sir JouN THOMPsON.

FAS' STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Mr. LAURIER asked, 1. When and with
whom was the contract made of which the
Minister of Public Works spoke on Monday
last as follows

The Government have resolved to ask Parlia-
ment, as has been announced, to ratify a contract
that has been made with a firm for a fast service
between a Canadian port and an English port?
2. What ore the.conditions of that contract?
3. Is it the intention of the Government to
lay such contract at once on the Table of
the House ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The words which
the hon. gentleman has quoted, refer no
doubt to some negotiations which took place
with Mr. Huddart, of Austraila, on the sub-
jeet of an improved steam service on the
Atlantie. The expression whieh is quoted
might seem to imply that a formal contract
had -been entered into. Al that can be said
on the subject Is that the correspondence
contains what may be considered a provi-
sional agreement, and that wll be produced
when the BIll on that subject is brought
before Parliament. or at an earlier day if
the House asks for it. I may say that the
negotiations on that subject are not entirely
conicluded. and tt will be more satifactory
that the correspondence should not be
brought down until the measure relating to
that service Is introduced.

INQUIRIES-APPOINTMENT OF STENO-
GRAPHER.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was a secretary
appointed to the memibers of the Cabinet, or
to the Controllers, who visited varlous· parts
of the Dominion during the recess as to the
tariff changes ? If so. what is his name ? Was
he a stenographer ? Did he take notes of
the proceedings in whole or in part of said
meetings ? Were type-written copies of
said notes made ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have to answer the flrst
of that series of questions, in the negative.
and of course that answer being in the nega-
tive, the other questions drop.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Was there no steno-
grapher ? The question is not dropped until
It is answered.

Mr. FOSTER. I- submit that I answered
the question fairly.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You said it dropped.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman might

addres the Speaker.
Mr. LANDERK[N. Mr. Speaker, I am

not satisfed. No answer has been given to
the question, and unless we get an answer,
I am not going to be satlfled.

Mr. SPEAKER The hon. gentleman must
know that under the rules of the House no
.diseussion can take place.
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FISHiNG W1TH GILL-NETS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Lister) asked,
Is there any regulation as to the size of the
mesh for gill-nets ? If so, what is it? Will
such regulation continue in force during the
present season ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
conditiong In the fishery licenses for Ontario
are,. that whitedish and salmon-trout glu-
nets sah1 bave meshes of four and a half
inches extension measure ; herring gill-nets,
three inches; sturgeon gill-nets, twelve
Inches. They will 'be enforced durIng the
present season.

LIMITS IN SHELL RIVER DISTRICT.
Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Lister) asked,

Has the Government been paid al rent owing
by the firm of Shields, Haggert & Company.
for limits 14, 15. 15a, 23. 25 and 25a, Shell
River district ? If so, when was the amount
paid ? What amount was pald ? What, If
any, amount was paid for interest on arrears
of rent, and when ? -

Mr. DALY. 1. Not al Uthe rent. 2. As
already stated, all the rent bas not been
paid. 3. $2,179.06. 4. The amount men-
tioned included interest on arrears. Limits
25 and 25a bave been fully paid for, principal
and interest, up to 31st March, 1886. and the
remainder up to lst January. 1887. The
ownership of this property was for several
years in litigation. and the parties to this
litigation applied from time to time to the
Department of Interior to be permitted to
postpone payment until the matters In dis-
pute had been settled. FInally the interests
of all the parties were sold by order of the
court, subject to the amounts due to the
Crown. the purchaser Ïbeing Mr. Alexander
Ferguson, of Ottawa. who bas paid $5,000
on account, and Intimates his readiness to
pay the balance of about $2,000 as soon as
he can complete the title to the property.

GOVERNMENT DOCK AT HILTON.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Lister) asked,
When was the Government dock at Hilton
completed ? Did the Government acquire
the title to the property before constructing
such dock? If not, -was any agreement In
writing entered into with the owners of the
land which entitlès the Government to In-
sist on a conveyance of the same ? Has an
application been made to the owners of the
land to convey such land to the Government ?
Was such application In writing ? When was
it made ? What reply 'was given to such
application ?

Mr. OUTMET. The portion of the dock
constructed by the Government was complet-
ed on November 30th, 1887. The Hilton
%wharf was private property, but strong re-
presentations were made to the department
by a petition of December 27th, 1884, that,

owing to dlfficulty in navigation by night
lu the River Ste. Marie, steamers going to
Sault Ste. Marie had to lay over night at
Hilton; that the wharf at that place was
too limited In extent to afford sufficient shel-
ter to those boats, and that the anchorage
was not good, the water in the vicinity
being deep, and rocks dangerous. The pri-
vate owners were not in a position, and did
not need to ex'tend their wharf for their busi-
ness, especially as they did not charge any-
thing for vessels lying at the dock. The
rest of the question must be answered in
the negative.

BRAE HARBOUR, P. E. I.

Mr. YEO asked, Has any work been done
to the pier or breakwater at Brae Harbour,
Prince County, Prince Edward Island, since
April, 1893? If so, what is the nature of
the work ? Was It let by public or private
contract ? What was the cost ? Who per-
formed the work, and what was paid for
Inspecting said work ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amount o $100, au-
thorized In October last for repairs to Brae
Harbour, has been expended this spring, un-
der ·the foremanship of A. MeKinnon. No
returns have yet reached the department.
The work consisted in placing tender piles
for the protection of the breakwaters from
running ice.

TARIFF INQUIRIES.

Mr. CASEY asked, What has been the total
cost to date of the inquiry conducted by
members of the Government in regard to
tariff changes, by means of meetings held
throughout the &runtry ?

Mr. FOSTER. The inquiries into the tarif?
were conducted by the Ministers or the Con-
trollers, and the secretary of one or the other
was wlth the •Ministers at the places where
Inquiries were carried on. So no special ex-
penses -were incurred ; they were simply the
travelling expenses of the Ministers and the
secretary. The cost has not been totalled
up, and it is not usual to give the travelling
expenses of Ministers, which are paid out of
the contingencles of the deparûment.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). Whose secretary
was Mr. Payne ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Payne was secretary
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce.

3fr. LAVERGNE asked, Whether the Gov-
ernment are aware that the great majority
of the ratepayers of the province of Que.
bec are In favour of a total repeal of the
duties on coal oil, or for a reduction of 50
per cent at the least?

Mr. FOSTER. As I do not know all the
ratepayers, or even a aàaJority of them, In
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the province of Quebec, I am obliged te
answer that question in the negative.

34r. LAVERGNE asked, Are the Govern-
ment aware that all the farmers of the Pro-
virce of Quebec are in favour of the com-
plete rennoval of tthe duties on farm imple-
ments and on Indian corn ?

Mr. FOSTER. The same answer as the
preceding one.

:Mr. LAVERGNE asked, What places in the
province of Quebec and in the province of
Ontario did the Controller of Inland Rev-
enue visit, sirre the last session of Parlia-
ment, with a view to inquire into the ex-
pediency of making alterations in the tariff
of Customs, and with a view te the legisla-
tien proposed to be carried out, this session,
In that behalf ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The Controller
of Inland Revenue visited the following
places in the province of Ontario during the
past recess in connection with the inquiries
re tariff changes :-Cornwall, Lindsay, Mark-
ham, Markdale, St. Catharines, Chatham,
Barrie. Belleville, Napanee, Gananoque. He
did not visit any places in the province of
Quebee.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked, What places in
the province of Quebec and In the province
of Ontario did the Minister of Agriculture
visit, since the last session of Parliament, in
order te Inquire Into the expediency of mak-
ing alterations in the Customs tariff, and
with a vlew to the legislation proposed to
be effected in that behalf during the present
session ?

Mr. FOSTER. During the summer the
Minister of Agriculture, accompanied by the
Finance Minister and the Controller of Cus-
toms, visited Montreal and Quebec, Toronto
and Hamilton, where inquiries were made In
relation to the question of amending the
tariff.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked, What places In the
province of Quebec and in the province of
Ontario did the Controller of Customs visit,
since last session, with a view te inquire
into the expediency of making alterations
li the tarif tof Customs, and with a view te
the proposed legislation lu that behalf dur-
ing the present session ?

Mr. WALLACE. CornwaU, Lindsay, Mark-
hani, Markdale, St. Catharines, Chatham,
Barrie, Belleville, Napanee.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked, What places In the
province of Quebec and Iu the province ot
Ontario did the Minister of Finance visit,
since the.last session of Parliament, with a
view to inquire into the expediency of mak-
Ing alteratiods In the tariff of Oustoms, and

Mr. FOSERs.

with a 7iew to the legislation proposed tu
that behalf during this session ?

Mr. FOSTER. Montreal and Quebec City,
ln the province of Quebec, and Hamilton and
Toronto In the province of Ontario.

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS ON THE
FRONTIER.

Mr. EDGAR asked, Are the collectors Of
customs on the froutier of the United States
permitted to engage in the buying and sell-
ing, or otherwise dealing in farm or dairy
produce, either for themselves or as agents
for others ?

Mr. WALLACE. Not if their salary is
$1,000, or over. As regards a collector hav-
ing a salary less than $1,000 per annum, sell-
lng or otherwise dealing in farm or dairy
produce, the only case that has been brougit
to my attention or the attention of the depart-
ment, was one where such transactions
appeared toe conflict with his duties as an
officer of the Customs Department, and 1
directed that he should desist carrying on
such business.

Mr. EDGAR. At what place ?
1fr. WATLAOE. At Potton, ln the pro-

vince of Quebec.

INDUSTRIES IN GUYSBORO'.

Mr. FRASER asked, What is the descrip-
tion of each of the Industries eetablished lu
the county of Guysboro' ? What are the
names of the several manufacturers ln the
said county ? What is the number of em-
ployees ln each of said industries ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will have to
ask the hon. gentleman to move for a re-
turn for that.

Mr. FRASER. It is so small It wlll only
take a few iwords to answer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
that anything the hon.
Fraser) Is connected with
small.

I do not think
gentleman (Mr.
could be atall

INDUSTRIES IN NORTH YORK.

Mr. MULOCK. I would remind the Fin-
ance Minister that a return ordered last
sesion showing the Industries an., occupa-
tions of those engaged ln the various muni-
cipalities In the ridIng of North York, has
not yet been brought down.

Mr. FOSTER.
that.

I wil make a note of

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS, MANITOBA.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Orders in Council, correspondence, instructions

to officers of the Department of Publie Works, and
reports of such officers respecting the improvement
of St. Andrew's Rapide in the Red River of the
North.
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He said : This motion Is for the purpose and sold for fully $2, and perhaps $3, a
of getting Information, and also in order to cord les than it is now sold. We have
bring before the House for its consideration, to pay In the city of Winnipeg varying prices
a very Important matter affecting the city for firewood, but at no time does the price
of Winnipeg. For many years the Improve- go lower than from $5 to $6 a cord for
ment of the navigation of the Red River soft wood, net bard wood. The expenses,
bas been discussed In the province of Mani- therefore, of the ordlnary housebolder, the
toba. The question bas always been before poor man, for fuel, is a very large Item in-
the people at the time of an election, and deed, and ur people are very mucb Inter-
invariably the Government candidate bas ested lu this question on that aceount. If
promised to secure from the Government an a reasonable expenditure could make this
appropriation for the purpose of carrying out river navigable from the city of Wlnnlpeg
this improvement. The Red River, as the te the lake It would be a great boon for
House Is aware, runs in a northerly direc-. the poorer people in cennection wlth tire-
tion, and a portion of It connects the pro- wood alone. But3Mr. Speaker, It Is net
vince of Manitoba through whioh It passes only lu connection wltb firewood that it
with Liake Wrnnipeg The natural resources would be an advantage t> thecity uoftWin-
of Lake Winnipeg are very considerable. nipeg and te the province generally, because
Along the shores of that lake are found there are many industries which could be
large deposits of very fine building stone, developed in cnnectionwth Lake Wini-
and there is aLso a very large supply of peg wbich are now undeveloped on aoeount
Umber suitable for firewood. One ofthe!of this ser.ous obstruction te navigation.
questions whleb bas engaged the considera- The obstruction consists finrapds In the
wion t tke peuple of Manitoba, and of those parlds be St Andrws, tbrough cwie the
generaky Interested in the province, ls the Red River passes The Unted States Go -
question of fuel supply. On account o d our ernîent have spent very wonsiderable sums
long winters that question Is a most lmport-, of mneyinioprovnng the navigationno-
ant one. ilnfortunately there Is nosupply the Red River suth o the national boun-
ot fuel close to the city of Winnipeg, and dary, but su 1far as 1 arn aware,, nu money
at presemnt thIs firewood bas te, be broughtj whatever bas been spent by the Dominion
in, elther fro the country to the east by GovernentIu lmproving the navigation
the Caadian Pacifie Railway Copany, or ofTbs river wtcn the provinced uMan-
from the country around Portage la Prarie, tuba, except posstbly.l the way tdredg-
sout of the Asspniboia River, whlch Is ing at the moutb of the river; but t that -
qeavily tinbered and fron whch the fuel.arnmnt very sure. We flnd Mr. Spesker,
Is brougit t Wqunipegon the newly cou- that other provincSin the confederation
structed. Northern Pacifie Raisuy. Ad- have been able to obtan frn the Dominion
vantage bas been taken tof almost everyGovern ent the expenditure o large sums
visit that ur province bas received from of publicmney because theDr representa-
nembers of ths ooverneent te lay beforen1 ves lu this House baveiin ssted upon the
them the Importance of this question, ndo o s r province recelving a fair share, and l Mnie
may say that very strong promises haver insta ces wbat appears the us a very un-
been made by Ministeirs et the Crown on fair share. It bas always seexned strange
beat of the Governboent that this ques- to the people oft Manitoba, whch bas
tien would receve serions consideration, that sent avost steadly an almost unite
engineers would be sent te report upon the contingent supportng the Goverment of the
praucticablityhe the proposed expenditure, day, that these members bave been onble
and age make estimates as te Is probable te obtain for that province the expenditure
costt Huwever, al these preeises avefrofany roney whatever for public purposets.
endedrlu sîokef tidscs ovar as te peuple' Iknw that It sa contended that the ex-
t the province knew, no tenuine effort bas penditure lu connectin with the construction
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ed the province has furnlshed as much as
should falrly be chargeable to it in connec-
tion with the cost of that great national
highway. If we lay aside the question of
the money spent on that work, there bas
been little or no public money spent ln the
province of Manitoba by the great Depart-
ment of Public Works. which has had such
apparently Inexhaustible supplies of public
money for expenditure ln other provinces.
I may say that lu Lake Winnipeg
there are very large deposits of ex-
cellent iron ore. which it lias been
found impossible so far to develop very
largely on account of this obstruction to navi-
gation. Several times arrangements have
been completed for having the Iron ore taken
to points ln the United States to be smelted;
but ln every instance those arrangements
have fallen through on account of the Im-
possibility of the tron ore bearing the ex-
pense of being freighted by rail from Sel-
kirk, at the foot of Lake Wlnnipeg, to Win-
nipeg ln order to be taken in barges down
the Rèd River. Under these clrcumstances,
and in view of the frequent promises made
to the people of the city of Winnipeg by
Ministers of the Crown-not referring at all
to the very frequent promises made by can-
didates ln elecDtions ln that city-I do think
that It is time for the Department of Public
Works and the Government generally, to
let us know whether they have any Inten-
tion whatever of dealing with this question.
The proposed expenditure, when compared
with similar expenditures which have been
made ln other provinces of the Dominion,
is a very small one. It is admitted on all
hands that the province of Manitoba has at
the present time a very hard row to hoe.
The people of that province are to-day placed
In unfortunate circumstances. Apart from
disputed questions as to the effect of the
tariff and the effect of railway rates, the
very low prices which are now obtainable
for the produots of the country, as to which
there Is no dispute, alone show wbat au
unfortunate position they are placed ln;
and. therefore, if the Government have any
Intention whatever of carrying on any expen-
diture of this kind. which themy have from
time to time promised to the people there
through members of the Government, the
present Is a most opportune time for them
to put Into execution those promises. I
may say, se far as political matters are
concerned, that no promises or suggestions
whatever that might be made to the ety of
WiUnlpeg by future candidates ln the Gov-
ernment interest ln regard to this work,
would have any effect whatever upon the
electors. Year after year and election after
election we have trusted to the principle
that It le well to have a friend at court;
but the people of W nnipeg have found to
their sorrow that the friend at court had
apparently no Influence whatever lnU these
matters. Apparently, the Government were
ao sure of the support of the members from

r.MARTIN.-

Winnipeg, and from the constituency of Lis-
gar, in which this proposed Improvement
would be situated that they have been able
to refuse to carry out their promises.
Whether the Government have or have not
made any Inquiries Into this question is not
known to our people. While we have had
promise after promise that the matter would
be looked Into. and that as soon as these
preliminary Inquirles were made the Govern-
ment would give a definite and final answer,
stating what they wexe prepared to do. we
have never received any decisive report or
answer from the Government as to what
the cost of the Improvement would be, or
whether they really intended to carry it out
or not. For these reasons I have brought
the matter before the House.

Mr. OUIMET. Several petitions have been
recelved asking for the Improvement of the
navigation of Red River at the St. Andrew's
Rapids. In answer to these petitions the
department gave instructions to their resl-
dent engineer, Mr. Gouin, to make a survey
and to prepare estimates of the probable
oest of the Improvement. In 1891 a re-
port was received from that gentleman esti-
mating the cost of construeting two locks
and two dams at $635,125. That report,
having been placed before the chief engineer,
the latter considered that the estimate was
too low, and that It would cost $922,000 to
carry out the proposed work. Under these
circumstanees, the department has as yet
been unable to find a means of undertaking
the improvement. It will be a matter of
consideration for the department and the
Governument to ascertain whether it will be
worth the amount of money to be spent
to execute the Improvement, and If that be
found the case, as soon as the country eau
place at the disposal of the department
the amount required to execute the work
In question, it will be duly attended to. lu
the meantime, all these petitions and re-
ports will be placed on the Table at the
request of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MARTIN. Has the hon. Minister any
report other than Mr. Gouln's, as te the
necessity of there being two locks ?

Mr. OUIMET. On the 26th January,
1892, Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, then mem-
ber for Wlunlpeg, transmitted to the depart-
ment a letter from Mr. H. B. Ruttan, city
engineer of Winnipeg, In which Mr. Ruttan
stated that the estimate of the engineer of
the department was too high, and that the
work could be done for $500,000. The diff-
erence of opinion beween Mr. Ruttan's esti-
mate and that of the chief engineer Is as
to the works neeemary to make the improve-
ment adequate for the requirements of
navigation in order to open navigation up
to Winnipeg. The report of Mr. Ruttan
will also be placed before the House.

Motion agreed te.
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TIMBER LICENSES.

Mr. CHARLTON moved for:

Statement of all timber licenses granted since
1st January, 1888, showing the date of each grant,
the location, the area of the same, the name of the
grantee, the bonus, if any, paid upon the same,
whether disposed of :-(a,) At public auction duly
advertised, where the public were invited to com-
Ete ; (b.) At auction where only applicants for the
:rth or limit were invited to bid ; (c.) By private

application ; (d.) If iii neither of the ways above
mentioned, then stating in what way disposai and
grant was imade.

Also a summary statemnent giving total area
granted, and total aniount of bonuses received.

He said : I shall ask leave to amend this
order, by inserting after subsection (d), an
additional subsection as follows

The length of public notice given in each case
when limits are sold, eithe- at public auction or by
other form of public coupetition.

The object. of course. of this amendment is
to ascertain whether the Government, In
giving notice of sale, have given what would
lie considered a fair length of notice. The
sale of timber limits. to be made advanta-
geously. must. in my opinion, be by public
auetion, anl that after ample ntotice lhas
been given. A short notice will, of course.
prevent intending purchasers, who are not
previously apprised of the inttention to sell,
froi making a thorough examination of the
property. ·It is unnecetsary to say that tim-
ber limits are innrivaably im the wilderness,
not easy of acces,. and if the tirst intimation
to -be given iuending purchasers be conveyed
by the public notice. it requires a little time
on the part of intending purchasers to make
their preparations for examination. Men
famillar with the lumber trade are perfect-
ly well aware that any public notice, short
of three or four months, is utterly inUffl-
cient. The object of this motion is to as-
certain whether the Government, in giving
notice, bas given the length of time neces-
sary for quaking examinations sufficient for
intending buyers.

We had a very loose systemi of managing
the timber resources of the Dominion up to
1886. Up to February, 1885, according to the
return brought down then, there had been
25,300 square miles of timaber lands placed
under license. These had been placed, with-
out bonuses having been recelved in any case.
The price was $5 per square mile ; the 11-
censes were placed upon private application;
no tenders invited. and there was no public
sale. It was found by return brought down
ln 1885 that seventeen members of this
House and senators had made private ap-
plications, In their own behalf, and had re-
ceived limits at $5 a square mile ; that seven
members of the Local Legislature, friends
of the Governuent, had made application
in their own names, and had received limits;
that thirty-four applications o! members of

Parliament for their friends had been made,
and that upon these elghty-three licenses had
been granted to friends of these members
of this House and the Senate ; that tweuty-
eight applications had been made by mem-
bers of this House. which were unsuccess-
ful for the reason that somne others were
ahead and had got the properties under
previous application ; and that 102 prominent
friends of the Government, in various parts
of the Dominion had secured timber liuits
upon their own application. This was
not only a great but a gigantic abuse. If
these 25,30 square miles of timiber limits
granted in this way were valued, it would
show a waste of many millions of dollars
of the public resources. Fortunately the
most valuable licenses were in the disput-
ed territory. and when the title of Ontario
to that territory was contirned the licenses
granted in this manner, in disregard of the
public interest, lapsed, and these great
areas, placed munder license by this Goveru-
nient at $5 a square mile, are held under
reserve by the Government of Ontario. and
unquestionably, In due time. will bring
bonuses of many millions of dollars. I
allude to these facts, by way of retrospeet.
to point out the necessity for dealing upon
business prinieples with interests of this
kind. The Government is the custodian of
the public interest. the timber interests of
the Dominion are public property, and it is
the duty of the Goverument. whether in its
own behalf or as the guardians of wards,
to secure as large a price as it eau fromu
the sale of these properties and to take all
means that would be dictated by good busi-
ness principles for the purpose of secuaring
such prices. We have heard it stated that
a month is considered sufficient notice. It
is not sufficient notice in any case what-
ever. No property which the Government
may intend to bring lu the market should
be brought Into the market at such a short
notice. Due notice of the sale ot timuber
limits is not less than four months. The
Ontario Government may he justly eriticised
with regard to some of their sales for not
having given such notice. I think that a
notice of three months is quite insufftcient.
although their sales have been very suc-
eessfuL. At the last sale in Toronto. one
timber berth of 36 square miles bo>ught
$32,500 in the township of Morgan. If
that berth had been offered for sale by tender
it would not have brought one-half that suni.
When men meet together in public.competi-
tion to bld against each other, It is Invariably
the rule that the prices are relatively high,
In many cases double what the same men
would have paid if bidding separately, and
,s&bmitting written tenders. in moving for
these returns, and In asking to put lu this
addition to the motion, I do it for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the Govern-
ment, lu the past, bas given due notice, and
has adopted the course of competition favour-
ed by practical business-men In the lumaber
trade as likely to. secure as high a price as
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they ought to have received ; and to urge
that if, lu the future, the Government sell
properties of any considerable value, unless
there be some special reasons for haste, as,
for Instance, the lmits being burnt over,
due notice shall be given, and the whole
world Invited to compete, and invited lu
suffelent time to enable every person who
desires to be a purchaser to examine the
property before the sale 1s held.

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, my only ob-
ject ln rising to speak upon this matter Is to
endeavour to impress upon the Government
the desirability of giving suficient time for
examination in case of selling timber limits,
both ln the Interests of the public, and in the
interests of the lumbermen themselves. In
a general way timber limits have become
very valuable. To-day, the examination of
these properties is made with very much
more accuracy than was the case some years
ago. For this reason, It is desirable that
ample time shall be given to examine any
timber limits that are put upon the market
for sale. As to the time that It Is desirable
to give, that altogether depends upon the
area that is offered. In some instances, three
or four months might be sufficient; but. l
a great many cases, six months would .be re-
quired. It is desirable that the limits should
be travelled closely ln order to ascertain
their real value; and one month is certainly
not sufficient ime in which to examine any
timber limit. In my opinion, as a lumber-
man, one having had a good deal of experi-
ence ln matters of this kind, in no instance
should the time allowed for examination
be less than four or five months ; and, as
I have said, lu a great many instanoes, it
should be six months, or even more. Now,
as to the method of selling, I certainly agree
that timber limits should be put up at publie
auction, and not sold by tender. My reason
for so sa ing is this : If the principle et
selUlng bytender is admitted, an individual
knowing all the conditions of the ilmit, and
the value of it, may ask that It be put up
for sale ; then, if tenders are asked for, the
lumbermen generally, knowing nothing as to
the value et the property, pay no attention
whatever to the requests for tenders, The
consequence would be that the Individual
knowing the value of the property, might
put ln his tender for a very small sum, and
secure the limit. I am speaklng of a matter
of which I have personal knowledge, for
within the last few years I have received a
great many requests for tenders, and in no
Instance have I known anything about the
property offered, nor ln any Instance did 1
consider it ln my interest to examine the
property. I am sure that the same may be
said of lumbermen generally, and I am
equally sure that, under this system, limits
are acquired by Individuals -who know the
value of the property, at prices very much
less than would be paid were the lImits sold
by publie auction. Entirely apart from that,
I myselt have attended a good many publie

Mr. Cuanurow.

auctions, where tImber limits were sold, and
in a great many cases, I have bid for limits
far higher prices than I would have offered
by tender. For these reasons, Mr. Speaker,
I hope that in the interest of the public, and
that In the Interest of the lumbermen gen-
erally, the system of selling by public auction
will be adopted, and that in no case will less
than three or four months' notioe be given,
and that, In many cases, a much longer time
may 'ibe allowed.

Mr. DALY. There is no objection to the
motion of the bon. gentleman. I may say
for the information of the House, that the
Department of the Interlor has sold the
timber over which It bas jurisdictlon in
Manitoba and fhe Nortb-west Territories,
and In the railway belt In British Columbia
by public competition-that is by public ten-
der, and not by auetion sale, It having been
the opinion of the officers of the department,
In contradistinction to the views of the hon.
gentleman who bas last spoken, that better
prices could be got by tender thàn by public
auction. Ample notice bas been given in
every case-three, four or five months, ae-
cording to the location of the limits, and the
means afforded for people to go and ex-
amine them-and notice bas been given by
advertisements In the newspapers, not only
in the locality of the limit, not only lu the
province In which It Is situated, but in the
newspapers la other parts of the Dominion
as well. lu addition to that, circulars are
sent to all the lumbermen in Canada and
the United States, whose addresses are
known to the department, and I think we
know them all pretty well. That is evi-
deneed by what the hon. member for Rus-
sel (Mr. Edwards) bas said, that he bas re-
ceived numbers of these notices. He says
that In no Instance bas he sought to pur-
chase any limits of which he las had notice.
I have no doubt the reason Is that he bas
al the timber limits In this part of the coun-
try he wants, and he does not require any
In Manitoba and the North-west, or on the
line of the C.P.R. In British Columbia.

Mr. MITLS (Bothwell). Have there been
sales at public auction ?

Mr. DALY. There have been no sales at
public auction since 17th February, 1885.
The regulations of the department have been
that all licenses to cut timber shall be dis-
posed of by public competition, and only
tenders bave been recelved.

Mr. OHA2RLTON. No public sales, then ?
Mr. DALY. Not that I am aware of. I

am very glad the hon. gentleman has drawn
the attention o! tle House to this matter
by his motion, because I am satisfied that
when the papers come down the House wil
find that the Government have got the best
prices for the timber, that they received a
number of tenders, and In almost every In-
stance, proper notice has been given, and
In every way the Interest of the public has
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been safeguarded I am glad that he added
clause " e" to the motion, ln order that we
may furnish to the hon. gentleman the no-
tice that bas been given. The hon. gentle-
man recalls the fact that I statedln ithe
House the other night, ln the debate on the
motion of the bon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mils), as to the sale of Indian timber,
that a month's notice had been given. I was
ln error when I said that, because ample no-
tice bas been given by the Department of
Interior when they have sold timber.

Mr. CHARLTON. What does the hon.
gentleman consider ample notice ?

Mr. DALY. Three to four month's notice,
aoerding te location of the berth, giving
ample time to people to examine the berths
and obtnin ail tie information they require.

Mr. MLLS (R(othwell). When the hon.
gentleman brings down this return, will he
bring down the price at which the limits
have been sold. so that we may see precisely
what value bas been put upon them, and
the amount that is agreed to be pald for
them ?

M.r. DALY. I think the return calls fer
that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
not got the special knowledge on this subject
which py hon. friend posseses, but I think,
as ion. gentlemen opposite are not unfre-
quently fond of quoting the example of the
Ontario Goverument, they would do well to
imitate their practice in this respect, li I am
not misinformed. al their sales of timber,
whichb ave been eminently successful, which
have realzed very large sums of money, so
large that I belleve the trade on some occa-
sions thought they had paid a great deal too
much-all these sales have been conducted
at public auction. I am told that luithe
opinion of those who bave had experience in
these matters, the sums realized bave been
sometimes ln excess of the true value. I
think the Minister would do well to make a
careful lnquiry Into the practice of the Onta-
rio Goverument, and at least to make the
experiment of seeing what eau be done with
those lands by putting them up at public
auction,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not tblnk
this motion for the return calls for the
amount of bonus that Is paid, which I sup-
pose la the amount of cash actually received.
It Is desirable that we should have the ac-
tual sum at which the timber limita have
been sold, because it will give us an oppor-
tunity of comparing the prices recelved by
the Government under this system, with
the price recelved by the Ontario Govern-
ment under the system of sales by public
auction. Tie bon. gentleman called this a
sale by public competition, as If this were
the only public competition which could ex-
lat. I would rather be Inclined to call a sale
by public auction, where there are bidders

ompeting with each other, a sale by publie
competition. than a sale by private tender;
because, while each party Is tendering for a
reserve or for a timber limit, there is no
competition ln the ordinary sense ef the
word, there s no rivalry whatever between
one bldder and the other, eachI s bidding
what he thinks wil secure to him the reserve
at the lowest figure at which he is likely
to obtain it That Is the rule upon whicl
he proceeds, and that must always be the
case where you have a sale without one
man knowing what the other Is offering for
the property. I think It would be o use to
the committee, It would certaluly be of use
to the House, to bave this Information, and
we can then ftorm a judgment uponu the sys-
tem 'whleh the hon. gentleman has adopted
to the exclusion of sales at public auction.

Mr. DALY. There Is no objection to that
Information belng brought down. I will be
glad to give the fullest Information. I
understood the latter end of the motion
would Include that,

Mr. O-ARLTON. By way of explanation
I may say that this motion calls for a state-
ment of all timber licenses granted since the
lst of January, slowing the date of each
grant, location, area, the name of the grantee,
and the bonus pald, If any. Now, I suppose
these licenses are granted subject te certain
uniform conditions as to the payment of
Crowu dues, and whatever sum Is paid to
the licensees Is termed a bonus lu Ontario.
I suppose that ls the case here, and If that
Is the case, the resolution calis for this In-
formation.

Mr. BRYSON. I have but one observation
to make with reference to what has fallen
from the hon. gentleman who made this
motion. It Is well to remeumber that the
circumstances under which the province of
Ontario advertise their timber berths and
those under the Department of Interior ad-
vertise their timber berths, are not the same,
The province of Ontarlo, like the province
of Quebec, have Intrequent sales, perhaps
omnce ln two or three years, when & very
large territory indeed la advertised ; wbereas
ln the case of the Department of Interior,
as many practical lumbermen know, the
limita advertised are in remote sections, and
very often ln very poor districts, The de-
partment adopted the practice of sendlng
out slips to the lumbermen of this country,
indicating the terrdtory, the size, the lQoation,
and the time qf sale. Any other mode would
be a very expensive process ideed, and 1
think that the system the department bas
been acting upon for the last two years bas
certainly been ln the public interest. Prior
to that time, it la true, that limits were
obtained by application ; and the hon, mem-
ber who introduced this motion might have
gone a little further back than the perlod
which he mentioned, to the time when the
hon. mentber for Bothwell was Miniater of
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Interlor, and when he, on application, gave
timber berths to an hon, gentleman who
bad a tat ln tbis Housx, because a
lhey said, it was the ustuu, I thuk
that if this return went to the eoutry
miaiking it appeur that the Conservative
party alone bad adopted this principle, it
would not be what the hon member for
Nortb Norfolk desired to do. The hon. mem-
ber for Rusell (Mr. Edwards) Is of the opin-
ion that these districts should be sold by
publie auction. Now, those of us who are
aequainted with the hon, gentleman, will
say that may be bis theory, but u practice
he himself bas adopted a course quite the
reverse. I know from my own observations
that that hon gentleman bas purchased re-
peatedly by private sale, as he bad a perfect
right to do. and that la no case have three
or four months been offered to him, but he
las had a refusal possibly of 35 or 40 days,
On the same basis he bas resold timber
berths lu the Ottawa valley at prices which,
if they had been sold by public auction,
would not bave realized as mnuch as
they did at private sale. Al things con-
sIdered, I believe the principle adopted by
the Department of Interior, is a tboroughly
eorreet one, not only lu the interests of the
lumbermen, but ln the interests of the coun-
try.

Mr. EDWARDS, By way of explanation
I desire to say that I have never bought or
sold a property of the Crown by private
contraet-

Motion agreed to.

OW'NERIUP OF MeCORMICK'S ISLAND.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) moved for:
Correspondeuce between the Departimieit of li-

dian Affairs and a certain band of Indians, as to
their claim to the ownership of McCoriek's
Islands ant the Point Pelee.

Mr. DALY, The correspondence Is so
voluminous tbat it would cost an enormous
sum to bring down the return asked. But
if it will suit tbe hon, gentleman's purpose
I will place desk room and al the papers
onnected with the subject at bis disposal.

The correspondence runs over a great many
years,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I will see what
papers might be publisbed.

Mr, DALY. If the bon, gentleman will
name the day, I will be glad to furnish him
with the papers

Motion agreed to.

TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERVES,

Mr. DEVLIN moved for:

Copies of al corruspondence between the Govern-
ment or any member or oficer thereof and any
person or persons, in connection with the disposi.

Mr. BRYSON.

tion of the timber on Indian reservesAlso
copies of allrem ta and valuations of any oitcer
or empbloyee-theGovernment, in eonnection
with the timber on sueh reserves,

Mr, DALY. I will bave to ask the hon
gentleman to allow that to stand, it is su
v-ery indefluite it covers apparently frou
confederation up to date. in any eveut I
cannot consent to the latter portion of the
motion. because it calls for conidential lu-
formation In the department, which cannot
Ibe given to the public i the interest of the
Indians themselves,.

Mr, DEYIN., Very well; let it stand if
the hon. gentleman wisbes,

Mr., SPEAKER. The question is betore
the Rouse. It cannot stand.

Mr.LAU'RIER moved the adjournwent of
tbe debate,

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned,

DISMISSAL OF TIMOTHY McQUEEN,
Mr. CACMPBELL moved for :
Copies of ail telegraîms, letters, petitions, Orders

in Council, and ail correspondenice relating to the
dismissal of Timtiothy MeQueen as fishery overseer
in the couinty of Kent, Ontario.
He said : I move for these papers lu orcder
to call the attention of the Minister of Mar-
Ine and Fisherles to the very great injustice
he has done tO a very worthy Ofilcer Ofthe
department, Mr, Timothy McQueen. Mr,
McQueen was appointed overseer of the ftsh-
eries ln the River Thames In the year 184,
and he has been a maost faithful offieer of the
department froa bthat time, No complaints
bave been made against hlm, except one,
which was made two years ago, and, atter
a thoroughl investigation. the head of the
department reported that he was satisfel
that there were no grðunds for the com,
plaint. Therefore, It was a very great sur-
prise to most people there when tbey learnied
tbat this faithtu old ofefcer bad been sum-
marily dismissed. I placed on the Order
paper a question whicb was asked on >lhe
29th of March, as to the reason why the
dlepartment ·had dispensed with the ser-
vices of this ofueer, and the reply of the Min,
Ister was :

The services of Timothy MeQueen, overseer,
Kent County, Ont,, were dispensed with for fail-
ing to prevent illegal fisahing m his district aud for
assisting i a meeting called to protest aanst the
action of the Deprtment of Marine and 'Fsheries;
seni lu the River Thamwes having been pro-
hibited,
I communicated with Mr. McQueen as to the
correctness of this statement, and, ln justice
to hlm I have to say that he gives a very
different version of the matter from what
bas been given by the Minister, As to lis
preventing illegal fslhIng In the River
1Tames no evidence, so far as I know, bas
ever been brought forward to sustain this
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charge ; and, .in the second place, with re-
gard to inducing a number of fishermen to
attend a meeting to protest against the de-
partment issuing an order to prevent sein-
ing in the river, I think Mr. McQueen has
clearly shown by evidence that can hardly
be contradicted that this charge could not be
sustained. He forwarded to the department
a petition, which read as follows:-

We, the undersigned fishermen of the River
Thames, county of Kent, hereby positively state
that at no time were we approached by Mr.
Timothy McQueen, the fishing inspector, to pro-
test or give in a protest or to attend a meeting for
protesting against the action of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries prohibiting seining in the
Thamnes River.

Dated the 2nd day of November, 1893.
This petition is signed by Robert Jubenville,
William King, Albert Williams, George
McKiugley, George Hurst, John Hurst,
Thomas F. Merritt, Francis St. Amour, Ber-
nard Daly, Theresa Jubenville, William
Duquette, John M. Glasco, Christopher Par-
reil, William Fielder, Reuben Fielder, Peter
Antaya, Joseph Antaya, William Trudel. I
belleve tiat these are ail the fishermen en
gaged in that business along the Thames,
and the Minister will see that they declare,
in the most emphatic language, that Mr.
McQueen dld not at any time approach or
ask or induce them in any way to attend a
meeting to protest against the action of the
department ; so that I think that charge
cannot be justified by the evidence. After
Mr. McQueen had been notified suddenly that
hie services as fishery 6Verseer had been
dispensed with, he naturally Inquired for
the reason, and the reason was given as set
forth by the Minister here. He then de-
manded, as any man naturaiy would, an
inves@igation into the charges which were
brought dgalnst him. He writes to the
department on the 20th of October, acknowl-
edging the receipt of their communication
of the 13th October, etating the reasons for
hls suspension as fishery overseer, and asking
that au investigation as to the truthfulness
of .the charges made against him, should, in
all fairness to hlm, be Instituted. The de-
partment, believing tihat that was a reason-
able retiuest, Instructed .the overseer, Mr.
Kerr, to exnmine loto the truthfulness of
these charges, and I find that the depart-
ment communicated with Mr. McQueen, un-
der the date of the 10th of March, 1894, as
follows -

Having further reference to your letter of 22nd
November last, transmitting a petition which yon
claimed to be a complete answer to the charges
brought against you in your capacity of fishery
overseer, I am to state that Overseer Kerr was
instructed by this department to make a full inves-
tigation into the matter, in order to enable you to
meet these charges in the best way you. could.
This has been done, and Mr. Kerr reports that he
notified you to meet him in Chatham on the 25th
January last. On his arrival he sent for you,
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when you refused to produce any evidence or state-
ment in writing or otherwise. Mr. Kerr then pro-
posed to meet you again on the following Satur-
day, so as to give you a chance of having your
witnesses on hand; but this he says you also
refused to do.

Under these circumstances the department deems
it unadvisable to take further action in the matter.

To this Mr. McQueen answered as follows :-
In reply to your letter of the 10th instant, and

numbered 149, 94, I beg to state that I met Mr.
Kerr at Chatham, où the 25th January last, to
investigate the charges preferred by him against
me as overseer on the Thames River. He asked me
" to prove the charges preferred against you are
not true."
This was a very strange position for any per-
son to take--to ask a man who had been dis-
missed to prove that the evidence brought
against hlm by the department was not true.
It was a very singular position for him to
take. In reply, Mr. McQueen very naturally
says :

In reply, I said no; you have preferred charges
against me, and I call on you to produce your wit-
nesses to sustain them.
That is the position taken by Mr. McQueen.
He goes on to say :

Mr. Kerr had no evidence to offer, but, he said,
you voted against the Government last election.
There was the suffcient reason for hie dis-
missal. Mr. McQueen, very naturally, re-
plied :

I replied, it was none of his business how I voted,
and it was a piece of effrontery on his part to ask
me such a question. He alse asked me if I had
not asked Mr. James Hamilton, a fisherman, to
attend a meeting at Chatham. I, said no, and I
defy yon to prove any of the charges preferred
against me. I have been an officer of the depart-
ment for twenty years on the Thames River,
appointed in 1874, and I defy the strictest scrutiny
into my conduct for the last twenty years. This
closed the interview with Mr. Kerr. I feel I have
been harshly and most unjustly dealt with by the
department in being condemned and dismissed on
charges irregularly preferred and which no attempt
was made to substantiate, and I close the corres-
pondence by repeating the assurance that the
charges on which I was dismissed from my position
as overseer are absolutely without foundation.

Now, I consider that the allegations made
against Mr. McQueen have been fully proven
to be untrue in the petilion sent down here by
the fishermen. There is no doubt but that
when the inspector went there to Investigate
the matter, he took a wrong position by ask-
ing Mr. McQueen to prove that the charges
made against him were not true. He knew
very well that the charges could not be sus-
tained, and that the only way to dismiss Mr.
McQueen was by trying to make out that
he had voted against the Government can-
didate in the last election. I do not believe
that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
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(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupperi will take th lin dismissing him fron office I did muy duty.
stand that every ofticer in the departiment His record was most unsatisfactory. A re-
should be ompelledl to support The Govern- port of the responsible officer was brought ta
ment candidate. If that is the position he my attention. and I brought that report to
takes. the sooner we know it the better. I the attention of the Governuent, with the
helieve those men are free and indepenident result that Mr. MIcQueen's services were dis-
#Aectors. who have a )erftect right to vote penscd with. Friends of his and '%r. fe-
for whomn they please, and I think it was a Quen himself urged upon me that this man
piiee of inpudenîce on the part of the in- had not been given a formal investigation.

Iletor to ask such questions of Ir. Me- That is. in one sense, a natural comblaint
Quen. I believe that was the only charg.e perliaps for officers to make : but with a lot
they :ould bring against him-the charge of these petty officers. whose salaries are
of not having supported ithe Goveriment snall and duties not very important. it would
candidate. The alleged reason iliat lic iii- b.e a very expensive and questionable pro-
duced the fisherien to meet and pr*otest eeding to institute in every case a formnal
against the action of the department has inquiry. and no lion. gentleman would sug-
becen proved untrue. I helive icthe Minister gest that course. I had the report of the
lias been wvrngfuly inforimted on the ques- responsible officer. whose duty it is to in-
tion. ai lhas done a very great injustice to spect this division. and w-ho imade certain
t his officer. who lias been so long i the cIharges. Nevertheless. Mr. MeQueen hiavinîg
departiment and against whomn n-> charges pressed his long service and his innocence
have been brought for tie. twenty years that of the charges against iim. I directed the
lhe lias been in the service. Sucl a main officer to proceed to Chatham and give Mr.
should îlot be summarily dismissd without McQuoei the opportunity of being fully
gnod and sutlieient reason. and I contend healrd. Te hon. gentleman .mves his version
that the evidence. as I have it ini my hand- ias to what occurred on that occasion. I hopc
tLere iay he other letters that I have not. it is unnecessary for mie ta say that that is
hut these are the principal ones-clearly not the report made to me. and I do noi
proves that the reasons for the disnissal credit the statement that Mr. Kerr pro-
of this officer were enîtircly unîîfo.uînded. And e 4-ded to disuss the subject in the way Mr.
I think thiat the Miinister of Marine woul MQueenc now avers. The papers will show
oeniv he loi ng justice to an oild ami faithful that having iven Mr. MeQueen the oppor-
servant hy ordering. his reinstatement. My tunity of being fully heard. in order to re-
object lin moving for these papers bas been port back to nie so that I could decide whe-
to call the special attention of the Minister lther the subject should be reconsidered and
of 'Marine to the circumistance : and I have bouli again hefore the Government.
nIi doulbt that if lie will look into the imatter. refused pott-blank tt) say
lhe will tind that le lias done very grea ttingtils case in way whatever
injustice to a very worthy officer of theli de- lefore that officer.
partment. I trust that. dat an early day. lie Mr C PBELL. 11e asked the inspector
vill do everything to redress the wrong lie

bd prov a cainhafre.
hias dîne.

Sir CHARLES HIBBER TUPPER. I
think it was weli that the hon. gentleman. in
mnoving for thiese papers, ventilated the griev-
anee of Mr. MeQueen. because wlien the
papers are brouglit down the lion. gentleman
will ftind that it will be impossible to give
so mucli prominence to the so-called riev-
ance. The hon, gentleman bas endeavoured
to lead the H1oiuse to believe. as no doubt he
lias been informed. that this officer was
harshly dealt with. because he informed the
inspector of mny department that bis politicail
proclivities were opposed to the Gvovernment.
I hope the hon. gentleman will believe me
wlien I say that, up to this moment. I had
every reason to b)elieve that Mr. MeQueen
was a supporter of the Government. Friends
of the Goverument have pleaded bis case
with me, and urged upon my attention many
of the considerations to which the hon. gen-
tieman bas referred. And I think the hon.
gentleman knows that Mr. McQueen's poli-
tics were adverse to him in the past, and
lie will not deny now that he always re-
garded Mfr. 1eQueen as a friend of the Gov-
ernment. I am 'certainly guilty of no inten-
tiona- harshness to this man. I believe that

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT T7PPER. 1e
undertook to fence with the offleer sent
there. and to direct the manner in
which the investigation was to take place.
And the papers will show that Mr. McQueen
refused point-blank to open lis case or to
sute lis grievances before the inspector:
but called upon the inspector to justify bis
report and lis charges. There was a differ-
ence betweenMr.c en and the inspector.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
charges?

What were the

Sir OHARLES TIFPPER. Neglect of his
duties and failure to support the regulations
of the department to this extent : A meet-
ing was called to protest against the action
of the department, which meeting was at-
tended by fishermen and others, who were
induced or encouraged to go there and pro-
test against the course taken by the depart-
ment. Thls officer of the department took
part in bringmng about this meeting. a thing
that could not be tolerated, and w-as not
tolerated for a moment. Another charge
Is that his division was not attended to by
himself and that his services were com-
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paratively useless. The papers, of course, he considers odious by giving up his place.
will be brouglit down. It would be a waste of money to retain

officers who do not endeavour to encoumge
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course we shall i the community to live up to the regulations.

be able to consider the case better when by obtaining the best information he eau
the papers come down, and it is to be hoped with reference to them from the depart-
the hon. gentleman will bring them down ment, seeking to underestand the ground of
at an early day. But the hon. Minister the deqartient's actinu :ianl expblainig it
can well understand that ln a rural district, to the people, and encouraging the opinion
where fishing operations are carried on. the that the department does not wish to har-
fishery officer is also a member of the com- ass the fishermen in any way.
munity knowing the circumstances in which
the fishermen are placed ; and it would not Mr. CAMPBELL. Was a charge brought
be a very extraordinary proeeeding on his against this man?
part if he undertook to direct and control Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
a meeting, knowing what the feelings of the acted on the report of the inspector.
people were. and perhaps hiuself holding Mr.CAMPBELL. Eighteen months ago
the opinion that the regulations had been Mr A brou.ht ag nst mnr.t agQueen
hastily made or that they were niot in the: a charge wasa
interest of the department itself. An officer and thoroughly investigated by the depart
of the department might take part in such ment. It was shown that the charge was
a meeting in perfect good faith, feeling that untrue and Mr. McQueen was confirmed in
a mistake had been made by the overseer s office.
or the party who had induced the Minister Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
to make the changes in the regulations which hon. gentleman does not refer to that inb is
had been made. I do not think the imputa- motion.
tion of insubordination should rest upon an
officer who had doue what the hon. gentle- Mr. McMULLEN. This appears to me
man says was done by Mr. McQueen in this to be a matter of considerable importance.
case; and, unless the papers disclose some- I have had the opportumty of gomg over
thing more than the hon. gentleman bas some of the papers connected with this
stated, it seens to me that the department case. This gentleman was a very old
has acted with harsbness. servant of the department. having served

it for about twenty years. There seems
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I to have been a determined effort to bring

take issue with the hon. gentleman on that about his dismissal. About eighteen months
point. According to my experience we have ago complaints were lodged against him to
extreme diffic'ulty in the administration of the effeet that he was not performing bis
these laws. In the first place, in many duties properly But he was able to make
districts we have to deal with a class lu such explanations to the Minister as to re-
the community who are not very well off. lieve himself of the charges for the time
There is a general feeling among them - being. But apparently the effort against

him has been renewed. and this time suc-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They have to cessfully. While I quite agree that he should
go to the river for their breakfast. have been willing to present bis evidence

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, to show that the charges were false, It ap-
and for their dinner, and for their living; pears that he has been much irritated by
they depend largely upon what they get the continuous efforts made by certain peo-
out of the sea or out of the lake. The ple to bring about bis dismissal by making
difficulties with which the department have charges that evidently were foundationless.
to contend must be apparent to those who It is true that the Minister sent an officer
will consider the matter. The feeling ofito take evidence, and this officer called upon
the people is against the departmeut in every Mr. McQueen to prove that the charges
way. Even sonie magistrates will try to agalnst him were untrue. In my opinion
avold their duty in cases of Infraction of they sbould fIrst have called upon the party
the fishery laws; and, when compelled to act, who made the charges to substantiate them
will, even in the most flagrant cases-such, and then have called upon Mr. McQueen for
for instance, as the use of dynamite, de- bis defence. This would bave been only
stroying not only the fisheries, but the breed- just, and, as they were deaiing with a man
ing grounds of the fish-impose the lowest who Lad been twenty years in the service
possible penalty. Under these clrcumstances, of the department, they should bave treated
if the department bas lot the syntpathy or hm at least with justice.
the apparent sympaithy of Ifs own officers. RTRSODRD
it is Impossible t enforce the law, and It un Re E
would not do to retain suh an officer Ia Petitions from the Indiansof the Saugeen reserve
the service o! the departme.nt for a sintgle claiying the exclusive right of fishing in French
day. If tihe officer flnds the resaonsibilities Bny, Lake Huron, of all answers to the same. and
roo great or his duties unpleosant, re ari get of all departmental orders n ireference toetat
rih o!ppasresypi adty of tofwan odutfys,-

iti6mosbl3oefreth aadi
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Communications in the forn of letters, petitions
and reports, fromui st April, 1887, to lst Mlarch,
1894, hetween the Goverineut and Mr. J. B.
Niany, or the municipal council of St. Luc, in the
county of St. Jean, in relation to the constructiou
of a swing bridge on the Chambly Canal, opposite
the south-east end of St. Thérèse Island, in the
Richelieu River.-(M1r.1l3chard.)

Papers, letters, petitions and reports se4 t.to the
Mlinister of Marine and Fisheries, froni 1st Octoher,
1893, to this date, respecting the disinissal of I. B.
Chevalier, of Iberville, fron the post of tishery
overseer ; and of any comunication sent from the
Governmiient to the said J. B. Chevalier.-(31r.
Béechar(L.)

Return giving the amiount, paid out of the Six Na-
tion Indians' Fund (by way of gift or loan) to indivi-
lual mnemnbers, fron the year 1886 to date,stating in

each case:-the namine of the person ; the fact. of
whether gift or loan ; the date when paid: the
amount ; the reason for the gift or loan : the autho-
rity for such gift or loan : the conditions on which
loan was mîade :the provisions for repaîynent ; the
aiount repaid.-( ir. Patersen, Brant.)

Return showing :-1. The total nunher of depos-
itors in the Dominion and Post Otfice Savings
Banks. 2. The number of said depositors having
deposits of $1,000 or upwards and the total amount
held by themn. 3. The number having deposits of
.49) and over, not exceeding 81,000, and the total
anount held by theni. 4. The number of depositors
having deposits of less than 850 and the total
amount held by them. 5. The number of depositors
not residing in Canada and the total aniount held
by them.-(Sir Richard Cartwright.)

Return giving a description of each of the indus-
tries established in the counties of Queen's and
Shelburne, as reported in the census returns of
1891 ; also showingi the namnes of the several
mnanfacturers engaged in the said industries res-
pectively, and showing the number of enployees
in each of said industries.-(Mr. Forbes.)

Return showing a description of eaclh of the
industries established in the county of Lunenburg,
às reported in the census of 1891 ; also showing
the names of the several manufacturers engaged in
the said industries respectively, also showùig the
number of enployees in eaci of said industries.-
(Mr. Forbes.)

Copies of all complaints muade by one Etienne
Tremblav, since 1st Novemîber, 1893, against Joseph
Placide Rocheleau, postnaster of Pauline. in the
county of Rouville, P. Q. ; and of the report of the
post office inspector who inquired into the said
complaint, or of any other official charged with
such inquiry.-(i. Fréchette.)

Return of all correspondence, circulars, agree-
ments, reports or auy other papers leading up to
registration of The Canadian u1tual Aid or Cana-
dian Mutual Life Association ; together with all
reporte, correspondence, agreements, circulars or
other papers froni the time of registration up to
the present, including all niatters in connection
with the amalgamation with the Massachusetts
Benefit Association of Boston.-(Mr. Sproule.)

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

Mr. MCMULLEN.

After Recess.
IN COMMITTEE.-THIRD READING.
Bill (No. 37) to incorporate the Duluth,

Nepigou and James Bay Railway onpany.
-(Mr. Masson.)

THE SCHOOLS OF MANITOBA AND
THE N.W. T.

IHouse resumed the further considera tion
of the proposed motion of Mr. Tarte (pages
159, 16ff0).

Mr. BRODEUR. In resuming the debate
upon the important questions we have now
to examine, I feel obliged to ask the indul-
gence of this House if I permit myself to ad-
dress you, Mr. Speaker, in a language with
which I am not very famillar. It is my duty
to address the House in English in order to
be understood by all those who don't know
the French language, and who are to a cer-
tain extent, prejudiced against the rights of
the minority and against the position that
some French and Catholic members take
upon this question. I want also to answer
if possible, the charges and misrepresenta-
tions which have beeen 'made against the
Catholies of the North-west and against the
French Liberal members of this House, by
the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin). It Is very much to be regretted that
the hon. member for Assiniboia did not think
fit to address the House with calmness, and
te discuss this question ln a spirit indicating
a desire to secure the welfare of the coun-
try at large. I regret to say that instead of
giving us an example of enlmness, he thought
fit to abuse some of our 'fellow-cltizens who
differ with him upon the subject I will
refer especially to the attacks which the
hon. member made upon the Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain, Attorney General of the province
of Quebec. I am not a political friend of
Mr. Casgrain, but I think that the hon.
member for Assinibola made a great mistake
the other day when he attacked so violently
his political friend in the province of Quebec,
Attorney General Casgrain. Mr. Casgrain
may differ lu opinion with him upon this
subject, but we must believe that he is
sincere in the expression of bis opinion,
and consequently it was unfair on the part
of the hon. member to attack hlim In the
violent manner he did in the course of the
debate. I take occasion also to tell the hon.
member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) t.hat he
was entirely mistaken when he stated that
the Catholics of the North-west had no
grievances aud ,that those men who in the
province of Quebec wanted some legislation
passed in order to overthrow the legisiation
enacted by the North-west Legislature adopt-
ed this action simply for the sake of party.
I most emphatically deny that those in the
province of Quebec who are now trying to
have remedies applied to the legislation
adopted by the North-west I*gislature are
raising an unfounded agitatl We do nlot
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desire to make any false agitation; we only ple of that country to become suspicious,
olaim what is just and fair, and we have and they to a certain extent protested against
the right to express our opinions and to ask the Dominion Government taking posses-
that our opinions be respectEd. We are will- jsion of the North-west Territories. The
ing to respect the opinions expressed by the Government-not only the Canadian Govern-
hon. member,we are willing to think he is ment, but the Imperial Government-sent for
sincere in bis statement; but at the same Archbishop Taché, who was then In Rome,
time if he wants us to admit his sincerity in order to reconcile the French Canadians
we have the right to claim that the same an.d half-breeds to the new condition of
respect be shown to our opinions as we are affairs. The Archbishop went to the Ter-
willing to show to bis opinions. I desire to itories, and there lie succeeded in pacifying
say at the outset that my object in taking the French Canadians and the half-breeds.
part ln this debate is not to embarrass the At the same time a delegation was sent
Government or to make a case against the to Ottawa, which brought a BM of rights,
Government. These questions must be dis- setting forth that the people of the
enssed with calmness and in a spirit of fair- North-west were willing to enter into con-
ness and justice. Last year I had occasion federation, provided that the Catholics were
to speak on the Manitoba school question, accorded the right of separate schools and
which was a burning question, as the North- would not be compelled to pay for the main-
west question is a burning question to-day, tenance of public or Protestant schools ; and
and I then declared that I would be ready to also that the French Canadians be accord-
vote against the motion moved by the hon. ed the right to use the French language in
member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), if the Gov- courts of justice and in the Legislature. The
ernment were willing and would promise to Bill of rights, section 7, reads as follows:
Intervene if the Supreme Court declared they "That the schools be separate and the
had the right to intervene. Instead of re- monpys of public schools be divided between
ceiving at that time an answer, to which the different religlous denominations accord-
I was entitled, the Government refused to ing to their population." In section 16 of the
reply, but the Postmaster General subse-isame Bill of rights, it was provided that
quently did so, only stating, however, that·both the French and English language be
if justice was not rendered to the Catholies official in the Legislature and in the courts.
of Manitoba by the Govermuent, then it The Dominion Government at that time
would be time for me to vote against the agreed that the North-west should be in-
Government. On this particular question of cluded in confederation and become part of
North-west schools I do not desire to em- the Dominion on the conditions I have read,
barrass the Government, but I desire to show that is to say, that the Catholics should have
that the North-west Cathollcs have griev- the right of having separate schools, and that
ances, that they have been Ill-treated by the French Canadians should have the right to
North-west Legislature, and that they have use French in courts of justice and in the
not received from the Dominion Government Legislature. It is very much to be regretted
the fair treatment to which they were en- that no law was then passed embodying those
titled. The hon. member for Assiniboia (Mr. conditions respecting the schools and the
Davin) in the course of bis speech saidt French language ; but at all events the pact
the Catholies of the North-west and the was entered into between the Federal Gov-
French Canadians of the Territories had no! ernme

grievnces gaint fli ordianceo!,ise> oient, the French Canadians and the Cath-grievances against the ordimince of S9.!olics of the North-west, and so far no depar-
I must say that my hon. friend is entirely: ture bas been made from that arrangement
ln error ln taking that position and in mak- ; which was then made. lu 1875 or 1876 the
ng that declaraltion. I will prove in a mo- !Mackenzie Government regularly organized

meut that the Catholics have received from. the North-west Territories aud passed the
the North-west Legislature the most grievous North-west Territories Act. That Act is em-
treatment that could be received by a min-: boded in the Revised Statutes of Canada, and
ority fromn a Legislature. We must discuss in clause 14 of that Act there is this provi-
the subject at some length in order to Sion concerning schools
thoroughly understand the question and see
what bas been the position of the Catholics The Lieutenant.-Governor in Council shall pass
ln the past and what is the position ail necessary ordinances in respect to education;
given to them under the ordinance of 1892. but it shall therein always be provided, that a
We remember that when confederation was najority of the ratepayers of any district or portion
establisbed the North-west Territories did of the Territories, or of any less portion or sub-
not form part of it. They were not com- division thereof, by whatever name the sanie is
prised iu Canada, but they were the pro- known, may establish suchi schools therein as they
perty of the Imperial Government. LIn 1869 think fit, and make the necessary assessment and
legislative measures were adopted by the collection of rates therefor; and also, that the
Dominion Government to bring those ter- minority of the ratepayers therein, whether Pro-
ritorles under the control of the Dominion. testant or Roman Catholic, may establish separate
Then the Government sent an officer to take schools therein, and in such case, the ratepayers
possession of the North-west, but the man- establishing such Protestant or Roman Catholic
ner ln which action was taken led the peo- separate sclools, shall be liable only to assessmnents
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of such rate as they impose upon theinselves in
respect thereof.
We see, therefore. that the sparate schools
were guaranteed to the Catiiolics of the North-
west. and by a subsequent lause of the
same Act it is provided that the Freneh lan-
guage should be ofileial. It is very important
to remark that this law bas been passed un-
der a Liberal Government. It was under a
Liberal Governmuent that separate sehools
werie established in Ontario ; it vas also un-
der a Liberal Goverunment that the separate
schools have been recognized by the law in
the Territories, and it was also under a
Liberal Government that the Frencli ian-
guage has heen recognized. It will be found
also that the 93rd clause of the ,British
North Amnerica Act was embodied in the
pow-ers eonferred upon the Legislature of
the North-west. That 93rd section relates
to education, and it provides :

In and for each province, the Legislature may
exlusively make laws in relation to education,
subject and accor(ding to the following provisions:-

"Il. Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to
denominational sehools which any class of persons
have, by law, in the province at the Union.

" 2. AIl the powers, privileges and duties at the
Union, by law conferred and imposed in Upper
Canada on the separate schools and school trustees
of the Queen's Roman Catholie subjeets, shall lbe
and the saine are hereby extended to the dissen-
tient schools of the Queen's Protestant and Roman
Catholic subjects in Quebec.

"3. Where, in any province, a system of dissenî-
tient or separate schools exists, by law. at the
Union, or is thereafter established bv the Legisia-
ture of the province, an appeal shall lie to the
Governor General in Council from any Act or deci-
sion of any provincial authority,affecting any right
or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic
minority of the Queen's subjects, in relation to
education.

"4. In case any such provincial law, as from
time to time seems to the G-overnor General in
C(ouncil requisite for the due execution of the pro-
visions of this section is not made, or in case any
decision of the Governor General in Council on any
appeal under this section is not duly executed by
the proper provincial aut hority in that behalf, then
and in every such case, and as far only as the ci-- 1
eunstances of iech case require, the Parliamnent of
Canada nay make remedial laws for the due
execution of the provisions of this section, and of
any decision of the Governor General iii Council
under this section."

In the 13th clause of the North-west Terri-
tories Act. the 93rd section of the British
North America Act is deelared to forn part1
of the North-west Territories Act. The 13th
clause Is as follows

The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall have
such powers to make ordinances for the govern-
ment of the North-west Territories as the Governor
in Council,-froii time to time, confers upon him :
but such powers shall not, at any time, be in eecess
of those conferred by the 92nd and 93rd sections of

Mr. BRODEUR.

" The British North Anerica Act, 1867," upon the
legislatures of the several provinces of Canada.

No such ordinance shall be so made which is
inconsistent with or alters or repeals any provision
of any Act of the Parliainent of Canada in force in
the Territories.
Therefore the Legislature of the North-west
is coitrolled by the Federal Parli:uuent
concerning any law with reference to
separate schouls. The Federal Parlia-
ment established separate schools in the
North-west, and at the same time it gave
power to the North-west Legislature to make
rules ; but it provided that these ordinanees
passed by the Legislatures should be li
conformity and should not be in excess of the
powers given by the OBritish North America
Act to the Provincial Legislatures. Con-
sequently the Asseinbly of the North-west
Territories have not the right to abolish
separate schools, either directly or indirectly,
nor have they the right to abolish the
French language, either directly or indirect-
ly. These powers belong to the Federal
Parliament, and consequently if the Legis-
lature encroaches upon the rights of the
Catholics in the matter of the separate
schools, or in relation to the usage of the
Freneli language. their Acts in this respect
are entirely unconstitutional. and should be
disallorwed by the Federal Governnteut.
Under the lith section of the North-west
Territories Act the power of the Federal
Governuient to disallow those Acts Is ab-
solute. That section reads as follows

An authentic copy of every ordinance shall be
transnitted hy mail to the Secretary of State
within thirty days after its passing ; and, if the
Governor in Council, at any time within ne year
after its receipt hy the Secret.ary of State, think--
fit to disallow the ordinance, such disilowance,
when signified by the Secretary of State to tli
Lieutenant (Governor, shall annul the ordinance
froni and after the date of such signification; and
all ordinances so made, and ail Orders in Council
disallowing any ordinances so iade, shall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament as soon as con-
veniently nay be after the naking and enactment
thereof, respectively.

It will be seen fron this that the Federal
Governmnent has the right to disallow or to
veto ail the ordinances which have been
passed by the Legislature of the North-
west Territories. There is no linit to the
exercise of that power by this Government.
They may exercise that power on all the
ordinances passed by the Provincial Legis-
lature, whether they are legal or not, or
whether they are constitutional or not. If
they are unconstitutional it is undoubtedly
the duty of the Governmnent to disallow
them ; but even suppose they were not un-
constitutional, yet if In their effect they en-
croach upon rights which have been guar-
anteed when the North-west Territories en-
tered into the Dominion of Canada, I con-
tend that It Is the duty of the Governmaeut
to intervene and to veto these Acts. Fron
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th' year 1875 the Provincial Legisla- Tashereau. 1 find thiit important leter
ture îfi ihe North-west Ttrritories ias embeslitl in a question put soîne years aao
passed several Acts conlerning edua- hy my lion. friend fromb ielechasse (ir.
tion. ail tf lwhich1t have eten emîîboxdie'd Amyot)
in the revised ordinanees of 1888. Accord- This fanaticisnà is an epideiie ani lias spread
ing to these ordinances of 1888 I see that troi the reserves tocertain centres of civilizatimi.
the Legislature established a Board of Edu Our schools are unted down. h. is a trine for ls
caîtion conposed of five Protestants and b take advantage of the u laws to pr<'
three Catholics. but at the same time the law cure assistance fioi the (overnient. O'w r<>
provided for the formation of two sections ports are studied:îhey.are found fauh with. iii
of that Board of Education. One section order to more especially be able tO accuse ls aal
was composed cf the three Catholies and deprivexus of that assistance whieh is ourm by riglit.
Ile other section was composed of the tive Although in the îiuority, we miglît beaide, never-

otestants. It ailso provided in these theless, to scnd two representatives to the House,
revised ordinaie's of 1888 that the Catho- but they have succeeded in raking this athimg
lie section tf te Board of Education impossible fortus. I again charge the Dominion
should have th(e control over the Cahlic overnent,
anti separate sehools of the North-west districts have <iviieti up the two French centres

should have the maintenance of in such aianer theat is impossivler e foius to
hoSe stephrate schltolse n and swould haverteensecuretiepeeheetatioiu.

right to choose the books used in those
selcools. The Catholic section of the Board
of Education had the right to appoint inspee-
tors for their own schools, to establish normal
sehools. and to appoint examiners for licen-
sinz teachers.

Mr. DAVIN. Wil the hon. gentleman
point out where the right is given to any
one section to found a normal school?

Mr. BRODEUR. Somne tinie after the1
law was passed. a motion was adopted by
the Board of Education to establish normal
sehools in the North-west. and the teaching
in those normal schools was under the con-
trol of the Catholics when the teachers at-
t(:înding them were Catholics. and under tho
control of Protestants when the teachers
w-rte Protestants. I will prove ihat in a
moment. i think, to the satisfaction of ny
hou. friend. The regulations in the revised
ordinance of 1888 were alnost identical with
the regulations which we had in the province
o)f Quebee. In Quebe we have a board
of «dcation composed of Catilolies and
Protestants. thtere being a Catholie sec-
tion and a Protestant section: and each
section has control over the choice of books,

So we see that even after the passage of
the ordinance of 1888 the majority in the
North-west Legislature were working to de-
stroy thie rightrs i of the miiority. and i niw
they have puit intro exevention thieirpup
mentioned in the letter of Archbishop
Grandin. by the ordinance of 1892. of which
I will give a synopsis. We remember that
in 1888 the Catholies had the control of
their own schools; they had the control of
the choice of books used in those schools;
they could regulate th.1e teaching in them.
and they could have French teaching during
the whole course. M1y hon. friend fromît
West Assiniboia (Mr. Daviu asserted the
other day that the teaching of French stands
in the same position to-day as it did ina 1888.
I deny that assertion entirely. 'My hon.
friend is quite mnistaken. I will prove eon-

rlusively that the law has been diregarded
in the North-west in order virtually to de-
stroy the use of the Freneh language. Now,
what are te changes which have been mnade-
by the ordinance of 1892? They abolish
the Board of Education as it was in 1888.
Instead of having five Protestants and three
Catholics on the board, they declare that
the Board of Education shall be composed

over its normal sehools, over its inspectors of the members of the Executive Concil.
and over its examiners. When the North- who are. as we know. all Protestants, and
west wvas stblishet. the Board of Eiuca- of two Catholics and two Protestants. who,
tion th re was mondelled after the Board of however, are to have no right to vote. Con-
Iliient-ion i Queb . The intention was to -.scqîeiitly. the Catholic schools, whieh were

p>lace4 tle Ca.tholie minority in the Nthî-ri-west initier the eonu-ol ofte Catholics in
Thrritories l the same iositiini as thaii are. by the ordinace of 1892. put under te
which we have placed the Protestant c)utrol of a Protestant board. because the
minckrity in the province of Quebec ; the two Catholies on that board have no right to
Catholies in the North-west were to have vote. Suppose that the North-west Legis-
the same rights as have been enjoyed by the lature should toay a.end the law so as to
Protestants of the province of Quebec-rights give the two Catholics thc right to vote,
which have never been encroached upon by that would flot be suffilet; we have the
the Catholies of that province. Well, after a riglt te have five Protestants and three
few years, what do we find ? Since a few years Cathollcs on the board, as we had before:
'verything has been done by thfose vho con- we have thc right te have two section,;cf

trol the Governnent of the Nortli-west to bhc board. and te have control of our Owu
destroy ithe rights of the Catholies in that schools. What we ask is only that the
eountry. 'hIe proof of this I find in a letter Catholies and the French-Oanadlans should
whici was written on the 20th of November, be put on the sae footing as they were
1889., by Arehbishop Grandin t Cardinaunder ythe ordinance of 188. By the ordin-
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ance of 1892. the choice of books, instead of the Government, after having received those
being in the hands of the Catholics, as it petitions, atter having conferred with tho
was under the ordinauce of 1888, bas been leader of the North-west Legislature, did
put under the control of the Protestant Board not see fit to send its statement to Arch-
of Education; the inspectors, instead of be- bishop Taché or Archbishop Grandin in
ing appointed by the Catholics to visit the order that we might know If the view of
Catholie sehools, are to-day named and ap- the case presented by it were true or not.
pointed by a Protestant board ; the ex- No. the Government were ùot bold enougli
aminers, who, under the ordinance of 1888, to send its answer to the clergymen of the
were appointed by the Cathollc section, are: North-west in order to learn what reply
now entirely under the control of a Protest- they would make. My hon. friend from
ant board; and-what is very much more Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) says that there are
important, although It was denied the other 1 no grievances. I would ask him if it is not
night by the hon. member for West Assini- a grievance that the Catholics. who had
boia, and has also been denied by the Prime previously the right to control their own
Minister-the right to educate the children schools, have not now that right ? That
lu French in the Catholic separate scbools right is denied to them by the ordinance of
is now denied; it is only permitted in the case 1892. My hon. friend will not refuse to
of small children, of five, six or seven years admit that in 1888 the Catholies had the
old. who were raised by French-Canadian control of their own schools. They were
parents, and did not know a single then in the same position in the North-
word of English. But when those children west as the Protestants occupy in the pro-
reach the age of 7 or S. teaching in the vince of Quebec. but by the ordinance of
French tongue is prohibited. and they must 1892, which the hon. member for Assiniboia
be instructed in the English language alone. supports, and which is supported by the
The papers have not yet been brought down, Government, the Catholics in the North-
and I would certainly not have gone into west are deprived of the right to control
all these details, if the hon. member for their own sehools. The Catholic section of
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) had not thought fit the Board of Education bas, by that ordin-
to go into them. I know it would have been ance, been abolished. Why prevent Catho-
very much better to wait until all the papers 1es from having the right to control their
are broughit down before expressing our ow-n schools? Why fnot give them the samne
views on the question. But as the hon. riglits in the North-west as we are proud
member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) bas seen to give the Protestants in Quebec? Why
proper not to wait, but to express immediately treat the Catholics in the North-west differ-
bis opinion and raise prejudices, if possible, ently from the treatment we are proud to
against the French-Canadians and Catholies give the Protestants of Quebec ? I see here
of the Xorth-west Territories, I felt it my in this House many Protestant nenbers
duty to follow him on that ground and to from the province of Quebec. They know
prove if possible that the French-Canadians what the Government of that province has
are ill-treated and suffer many grievances. paid for Protestant education ; they know
We know that the Government has been that the Protestant minority have always
petitioned to veto that Act. Petitions have been well treated by the Cathollc majority
been sent in by Archbishop Taché, Arch- there; they know that it neyer entered our
bishop Grandin, and other eminent clergy- minds to encroach upon the riglts o! Pre-
men of the North-west and many laymen, testants granted by the constitution. Well,
asking for the disallowance of that legisla-t those same riglits, whlcl we arc proud to
tion. But I exceedingly regret that the Gov- gh e the Protestant nIfority of Quibe. are
ernment, instead of disallowing that Act, denied to us I the North-west. But al-
Instead of vetoing it, refused to act with thougl our Catholie friends lu the North-
fairness and justice. The Government, west are ill-treated, we are not going to
Archbishop Taché has said. was entirely In- raise war. We are fot golng w
accurate and unjust in the answer it gave.sav as was sald the other niglit
In its answer the Government had re- by my hon. frlend (Mr. Davin), that wc will
course to false pretensions and subter- not submit to the laws o! the country. No,
fuges, as bas been asserted by Father Le- shah make a constitutional agitation.
duc, In order that the rights of the Catholies will core before this Pariament cou-
rmight be set aside. Those expressions are1talning a majority of Protestants, and 1
not mine, but are the words used by emin- claim that our frlends from Ontario wJll
ent clergymen of the North-west. They were follow the exanple, the noble example, that
used by bishops and archbishops, and I re- Las been give. by their leader Iu the
gret to say that some Ministers, who some Legisiature et that province, Sir Olver
time ago were proud to follow the advice Mowat We hope that we shail be
of the bishops, will not now follow their lreoied lunthe sme spirit as baschar-
advice, but have recourse, as bas been said, acterlzedthe treatment o! the Catholles of
by Archblshop Taché and Father Leduc, Ontario by the Protestant Liberal leader
to false pretenses and subterfuges ln orderther M_--ILn t Ritlbe edtha
to prevent Catholics from enjoying theirweheagrenchnwesctee-

rigts.ItIs er muli o ie egettd tatisitee o!l tee byrthes Caholicsmajortye
thre;.he kowthtitneerenerd.u
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Catholie section of the Board of Education.
What would happen if, to-nQrrow, we were
to abolish the Protestant section of the Board
of Education in the province of Qinebec, and
we were to put the Protestant schools under
control of the bishops, or of the Catholic sec-
tion of the Board of Education ? There
would be an uproar throughout the Dominion
of Canada, and we would see many indignant
persons coming to this House and asking
the disallowance of that Act ; and I know
that -the Government would veto that Act,
as it would be its duty to do.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend appeals to
me. I stated the other night, and I state
now, that the Catholie schools exist to-day
as they existed in 1888.

Mr. BRODEUR. Suppose, as I have said,
that we should abolish the Protestant sec-
tion of the Board of Education in the pro-
vince of Quebec. Will my hon. friend say
that the Protestants of Quebec would still
have their separate schools ? What do we
mean when we speak of separate schools,
Mr. Speaker ? Do we not mean the right to
control of the schools, to employ the In-
spectors to choose the books ? [ have a
declaration froni Sir Oliver Mowat, made;
In 1889. when there was an attempt
to overthrow the rights of the Catho-'
lies of Ontario of choosing the - books
for their schools, that the effect of such a
law was virtually to abolish the separate
schools. It is said, Mr. Speaker, that no
change has been made concerning the choice
of books since the ordinance of 1892 was1
passed. I think I have proven that prior
to the passing of that ordinance the Catho-
lies had the right to choose the books j
for their own sehools. But now we see that
the choice of books is lu the hands of
the Board of Education, which is en-
tirely Protestant-for, though there are two
Roman Catholles on that Board of Educa-
tion, their Influence counts for nothing, as
they have no righit to vote. After the ordin-
ance of 1892 was passed, the books for these
separate schools of the North-west Terri-
tories were changed. I do not think my
hon. friend will deny that assertion. In-
stead of the Catholie readers which were
formerly used, they have readers which are
In use In the Protestant schools in Ontario.
That is a very important fact, and the ex-
istence of that fact is a very serlous griev-
anoe. My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) shakes hisl
head. Does the hon. gentleman mean that!
thls Is not a grievance ? Suppose that to-1

morrow we should prescribe none but Cath- 1
oli books for the Protestant schools in the !
North-west, would not that be a grievance1
to the Protestants there?

Mr. DAVIN. Those books are acceptable
to the Catholies of the North-west ; there,
fore, there is no grlevance.

Mr. BRODEUR. They are acceptable to the
Oatholics ? However, we see the contrary

declared in the petition whiclh hias been put
in the hands of the Government. That peti-
tion is signed by Bishop Grandin. Who must
know something about the matter ; it is
signed by Archbishop Taché, who must know
something about i-t ; by Father Leduc. who
must know something about it. Here is
what those eminent clergymen say about
these books :

The text books are for the most part Protestant,
and are offensive to Catholics, by asserting many
things which Catholics have always coutendedl
contradicted the facts, by enitirely îgnoring, or
greatly mniuiniizing, misrepresenting or nuisinter-
preting the part of the Catholie church and her
inisters mi history and iii aillepartients of

literature and science, and by propagating religious
and philosophical theories which ('atholies repro-
bate or disapprove.

Are these books accepted by the Catholies
of the North-west ? Are they accepted by
the Catholie clergy of the North-west*? My
hon. friend says they are. Here is a peti-
tion signed by Archbishop Taché, Bishop
Grandin, and other clergymen. who declare
that they are not acceptable to the Catholies
of the North-west. My hon. friend says that
the books which are used in the separate
schools In the North-west have been approv-
ed by -high authority in the Catholic church.
I think that is the expression made use of
by my hon. friend. I do not know to what
the hon. gentleman alludes, but I suppose
that his statenent is based upon the rumour
spread by interested persons, that Father
Caron has given his consent to the using or
these books. If my hon. friend relies upon
the authority of Father Caron, I ean tell him
that le has been entirely uisiniformed. I
have here a letter from Father Caron. dated
the 24th of February, 1894, In whieh le
says :

In answer to your letter asking me if it be true.
as aftirned by sorme, that as a representative of t he
Catholies in the Counîcil of Public Instruction I
have given ily assent to the choice of Ontario
readers as reading books in our Catholie schools in
the North-west, I ana glati to say that such is uot
the case. I said, at the informalimeeting we had :-
If we were obliged to put aside the Catholie read-
ing books we would more willingly abandon the
books used for the scholars of the fourth degree
than the books used for yoiniger scholars.

Well, we see that Father Caron has never
given his assent to the use of these Ontario
readers lu the Catholle separate sehools
of the North-west ; on the contrary, he pro-
tested as strongly as possible against the
introduction of those books. Now, It Is sur-
prising that in that same meeting they claim
to have passed a resolution, though no min-
utes were kept, that the Ontario readers
should be used In the Catholle schools. I
said a moment ago that the Government
had to pronounce itself upon that part
of the complaint of the Catholics lu the
North-west, but Instead of giving a straight
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answer. instead of listening to the petitions Mr. BRODEUR. I beg your pardon. I
signed by these great men. he took the posi- I think that Archbishop Taché know.s as well
im (f affirming that the assertions made as my hon. friend, and he says in his peti-

hy the bishops in that petition were ent.irely tion that these text books. for the most part
false ; and the Minister of Publie Works, who Protestant, are offensive to Catholies. It
boasted some time ago that he was always iay be true. that in sone sections of Onta-
proud to follow the advice of the bishops, rio the separate sechools use these Ontario
lias approve of that course on the part of readers. but that is no reason -why we should
the Government beeause he still remains a inipose them upon the Catholies of the
menrber of the Governent. But Iiow does North-west. I know that the Ontario Gov-
he trea. the question now? Arehbishop ernment desires to assimilate as much as
Taché, .on that point wrires : possible the use of text books in all ithe

%,. e. .1 -- . -- à C -- --- h-ools -- of1-thc r o i d litb t1-17 h +l t ii

As to the selectionî (f text books for pupils inI the A "L MeiPL-v" U .u8lf]L I1AtMf it 11

schools, it wils altogetherin the hands of t he section: sections the Cathoies use those reaid-
the respective inembers liail only to agree anongr J crs. but as1Say, that 15 uno reast)n whîv".
teselve. upon the North-weCaoles

All these rights are taken away fron the Cttho- ehuse otese Protestînt
/ies and no choice whatever is left to them in the
selecti«ii of books. )ecidedly, I disagrree with thetllth'lion.
Conmmittee when they atlirm " The Committeetsleei t trthey :îe iii
cannot say that the conplaint of the petitioners in testant eas unes tkat theareadî'r
this respect is well foundel." testn*eadersfluess li êasipt he' due

To support their views on the subject the Com- ami saytht ibis i a Protsily readonv.
nittee have thought proper to cite the following : that tîe i sa a objeettuuableagei.
"lr. Hatultain remarks that the Council of Publie

Instruction was but following the examiiple of the --%r. BRODEUR. Well. I have îot taken
Roman gCatholir Commnittee of the Couneil of Publie th# trouble in aead ail the readers whieh aro
Instruction of the province of Quebee, which, lietr
says, has ceased to use these ' Mletropolitau know if niy lon. friend has read thei. but
readers '." 1 1 niink I1have the sanie right lie lias to niake

I confess I was not prepared foi' such logie. Th reea r tra t
Catho/ic (ommîittee of Quebec replaced the Nletro- ti eaders were Catiolie. 1 assèrt u.w
politan readers by another series of Catho/i'Iie atethey ar Protestant. anif ni-lion.
readers : .h it is said that the Catiho/ir. iof friend wanti to îrove lis assertion. lie niust
the North-west ought to be satistied that the right isf gin hy îeàdinglthérto the
they had to the selection of books for the sehools '
has been taken froum their bands and given to others
who select the books they. .choose.-Mr. DAVIN. The hon, gentleman asksit.'

I admit that the value of such an argument is to prove a negative, and tIat. b- logieiaiis.
beyotd mv couipî'eensioîi. Cis consideredi on the proper thing to (o.

et is very surprising tofnd that altoughRy e
Archlbisliop) Taché says they are using in gentleman saîd that lie liad asked a friendithe Czittholie sehools, books whlch mnla-ifoe adans eConplaint to make ahoinst ed
inrerpret and mlsrepresent the Cathollo readers u the aorth-west, and this frien
religion, the Government say, Well, iti
is true that the North-west u sold imo that there was aN objectionabl

C etril pooni in one of tIc readers wvhui conralhîeilias abolished the use of thes e an ascount of an elopeinent. We. says tpolitan rezders. but they liav-e been r lion. member for Assinboia. read that ponk
placed by others. aislias been done in te when .Iwas youn and neter elope.

It is true that i the ttisk . Speaker, if yhon. friend lad
province of Quelcee the Catholie section bf read that poe ai would not besly be osaine

Pand say that thisais a Prstestantnreader.han
tIc Bard fEdcatio lia repaced that therste poition tb.einle pasg tink it.
Metophuanredes b ohes.bu nt b-.woldhaer.e BRD U. h WettIhe fo takuiflen

the ad not r ead fit en r In is youth. asrtle
Nortl-wcsî Legisiature, and approved b> this nsequence forthiiie iget have bdn. per-
Gvrnment : but the replaed those Metro-i mrigt a t a

' assert1ins.-H e sse ted theoth er dy ta

politan readers b other Cathole reader;- rere oirt
westTerrltoies are fot Protestant readers,thîat these gentlemen in thec North-west 1 sa>- that thie Nrhws Lgsau liaîshave doncno more thian thc Catholfe section made a change i pobe rilation whie put%

of the Board of Education in QuebecI say the choiceof books t ei hands of a Protes-
they affirni what as cntirely false and au- board. in the hands o menwho are ot
ftot be sustained. friends of the Cattollbrelyon. Now, I ians

Mr.b AV. But they are ot Protestant there Is a grevane in tnto et alone. Ti y
reder y fh. may be usng good books now. or to-horrow.

Mr. BRODEUR. Th Ontaro readersn or one mear hence. and this board ma ftien
change these boks and telset books thct areMr. DAVIN. No; the- are used in the entirel Pdrotestant. Now the rights of the

separate sehools of Ontaro. tCaholies have alsohee ênersw achcd uptain
Mr. BRODEUR.
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il reSpeer to te tnoiliuatiol o inspetors.
The Catholic section previously had the
right to appoint inspectors for their
tbwn'f sehools. as the Protestant see-
tion had the right to, appoint their
inspectors for the Protestant schools.
rhat right which was enjoyed by the Catho-
lies imder the ordinance of 188lias bteen
taken fron them. and inspeetors are appoint-
ed by the Protestant Board of Education.
The Governmuent instead of giving a direct
a nswer to the conplait. of the Catholics on
that point have mnisled thein. according to
the expression used by Archbishop Tache,
and have evadte the question, accordinig to
Father Ledue. lere is what Archibishop
Taché says :

I deeply regret to have to say that this observa-
tion of the Governmnent upon a comparison of the
duties prescribed for inspectors of schools in the
ordinance of i1888 and that of 1892 4 it will be seen
that they are practicailly the saime, is isleading
and cannot. but convey an unfair idea of the
rights of which the Catholies are leprived.

Now. what was the objection 'of the Catho-
lies ? It was that they iad enjoy-ed the
right to appoint their ow-n inspeetors and
they had been deprived of that right. Father
Leduc said :

The report of the Conmumittee of the Privy Couin-
cil ehi/e-e delilerately the question and gives a
conclusion the greater part of which is outside of
the subject of the petitions. We comuplain that the
ordinaice of 1892 deprives us, Catholies, of the
right of appointing our inspectors for our Catholie
sclools, a right granted by the orlinaince of 1888.
This ordinance conferred on the Catlholie section
of the Boardl of Education the power to appoint its
inspectors. It is this right that we claim in ouir
petitions. Protestant inspectors, owing to their
religious education, their prejudices, their opposi-
tion to the Caticie school system, cannot generally
inspire us with any contidence. We protest ih our
petitions againist that violation of the riglht that'
we have to gov-ern ouir schools and appoint our
inspectors, as we acknîowledge the saie riglit to
the Protestanit schools. I regret to be obliged to J
state that the decision of thePrivy Council, in the j
case in question, has iot at all for its object the true J
comîplaint of the petitioners. Let then not tell us:!
"Out of four inspectors you have one Catholie.«'
If we have him to-day we may not have hii to-
norrow. At all events, lie cannot inspect but the

schools of one district, all the schools of the other
districts being outside bis jurisdiction.
The Catholles of the North-west had origi-
nally the right to appoint Inspectors. Now
their sehools may be Inspected by men who
are entirely enemies of Catholic institutions.
The same course bas been followed in re-
gard to the examiners. Originally they were
appointed by the Catholle section, but now
the examiners are appointed by the Protest-
ant Board of Education. Here is what
Archbishop Taché says :1

The report of the Conmmittee says: "AIlthough
the formation of the Board of Examiners is

different under the present law, the Conimittee of
the Privy Conneil are. uniable to aset rtain that
the Board of Public Instruction has iii a.ny way
altered or restricted the mode and maniier of ex-
amining teachers."

I an forced to say that such an assertion canuiot,
convey a fair and exact idea of the condition im-
posed upon Catholie sehools hy the ordinance of
1892; the timfairness is dite to the inon-c(Ioisider-
tion of the privileges conferred hy the Act of I888.

Under the old ordinance, it was enacted as fol-
lows: " nie half of the ioard of Examiners shal
be noninated bv each section of the Board of Edu-
cation." The Catholic section hat therefore the
right of nominating one half of the examiners.

The law said also: " Eacht section of the board
shall have the selection of text b>ooks for the ex-
aiination of teachers in history and science." Now
all this is altered, and the selection is iii the hands
of the Prote.stauts.

I now cone to normal schools. Ithas been
aisserted fitat if tihere Was a no.'rmlîal sciool
previoubisly to the ordinance of 1,N2 it was
unsectarian. That assertion is not correct.
and it is not in aceordance witlh the facts
whieh have been established. Hlere is the
resolution which has been referred to :

At the mneeting of the lioard of Education held
on the 25th January, 1888. it was resolved:-

That in the opinion of this board it is niecessary
to iake provisions for the instruction and training
of teachers for our public schools in the science and
art of teaching.

That the board feels that the appointmnent of a
normal sChool prinîcipai. whose duty i. woulid be to
hold normai school sessions in different parts of the
.oiintry, would have the best possible results in
increasing the efliciency of teachers and stimuilat-
ing education:

Therefore, resolved
That His Honour the Lieutenant-t overnor be

requested to urge upon the Domninion (overnmenit
the advisability of granting the suin of 5 for
the next financiai year for normal school purposes.

It does not mean there was going to he
only one normal school ; it does not convey
the idea that Catholies shall be obliged to
attend a normal sehool frequented by Pro-
tbstants. It is deelared in that motion tha t
$5,000 should be asked from the Government
for normal sehool purposes. What has hap-
pened ? The Government instead of answer-
ing the question direetly and recognizing the
right of Catholics, has evaded the question
and falsely represented the position. This
is not a. small charge made against Ministers.
I have eharged them with having recourse
to false pretenses. The Government says:

It appears to the Conmittee that prior to the
ordinance of 1892 normal schools han been saie-
tioned by the Board of Education without objec-
tion, and that an uniform framing of teachers had
been adopted by and with the approval of both
sections of the board.

The bon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
said there was only one normal schoool and
the rules for Protestants and Catholles were
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the same. The regulations of the Board of
Education say the contrary:

Page 3. -"' The following boks are prescribed
for the use of eaindidaites for thiird elass certitientes:
by the P>rotestanit section: Ontario Pudblie School
Englishi gramiimar, &c., &c. :y the Ronain Catholie
section :as pubhlishied andi aiended by adbling, &c.

45. The subjects of examinations for tirst claîss
certitieates shall he suchi and suCh, for sehools
under the couit rotl of the Protestant sectiont: or suelh
and such, for the schiools untder te t-cotrol of thet
Roinan Cathle s-ct ion.

Unitubtedly all t hee regulat ions were kept out,
savs Arhbishop laché, of the rea-hi of the Coni-
uiîttee. when they sav
"' Th.ere is nothin'g to indicate thuat there was to lie
one nornal school for tite lrotestanîtî teaclers anld
aunotlher for Rotuîniant Catiholi- teachiers. but ratier
tie one nuornidI suhool for al.

I desire the Governinent to answer that
charge, and I desire to learn if they are
ready to assert, after what has been said by
Archbishop Taché and Father Ledue. that
there was only one normal school in the
North-west. Father Ledue says :

Umîler tle false pretelse that at least two iniei-
bOrsi of the ataiholiC sec-tion of the Buardl of Edu-
eation aliave, il .lanîuary. iSS. given thîeir assent
pure a1141 simple to the future establishuent of onlly
one normnal scool, we are inivited to reinain quiet,
to accept tiie iew ordilanve, to be satistied with
Protestanît iorimal schools, event for tlie sisters,
whbo would have to leave their convents to go to
anid mi;ix with tle teachiers or caididates of both
sexes, of allenominations, of everv a ge. on the
benches at Regiiai or elsewhîere. aiid to receive
froin the lips of a t Grand Master of Freet lasonrv
the pedagogica teachiig. free fromn ail tinge of
Catholieisi, but possil saturatei witIh inaterial-
ism ait witi all the errors whih the Cathiolie
churchi rejects aiid conideiis.

That is to say that the sisters should be com-
pelled to be taught by men who, as describ-
ed by Father Leduc, occupy the saime posi-
tionu in the Orange lodges as does the Con-
troller of Customs. The gravest charge
which I have to make against these ordin-
ances Is eoncerning the teaching of French,
.ud I ai glad to see the Prime Minister

now i bis seat. because I want to prove
to him that he was entirely mistaken the
other night when he conveyed the idea that
the French language was permissive during
the whole course in the separate sehools
of the North-west Territories. The follow-
Ing occurred during the debate as reported
In ' Hansard'

MIr. LAURIER. Will the lion. gentleinian (I-.
Davin) pardou ne. He stated thuat lhe would refer
to the question of teaching Frenchinlu the schools.

1Mr. DAVIN. Yes: I intended to take it up in
connection with this. With regard to the teaching
of French, Mr. Speaker, there is this difference--
that French is not proscribed, as m lihon. friend
(Mr. Tarte) seens to think, but what is prescribed
is that in every school in the Northi-west Territories
Englisht sll be tauglht.

Mr'-. BRODEUR.
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-r. LAURIER. All right.
%Ir. DAVIN. NIy hon. friend, the leader of the

Opposition, says that is right. anti he couild lnot
say otherwise, for he is a iman of broad views. I
have read his courageous speeches made iiithe
heiart of the province of Quebee, il which lie has
piointed out the iiportance to his own race and
the isnportance to aill Canada of our Frenchi Caia-
dian friends learning English.

Nlr. LAURIER. I understand that the teachîing
of English is preserihed. Is the teaehinîg of French
optional or is it pro.scrihed'?

Sir JOHN THON1PSON. ln thost districts
where it is the mother tongue of the children the
hi-lingual readers of Ontaio are sed.

Nlr. DAVIN. li those districts in whihi Firench
is the mother tongue of the children,. French is
taught. English also is taught---they have the i-
lingual readers whichî are used in Ontario.

Both the Prime Minister and the hon. mem-
ber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) asserted that
in the separate sehools the French language
is permitted, and can be euployed during
the whole course. It Is true that according
to the ordinance of 1888. French wais per-
missive aiud could be used in the separate
sehools. That law provided that a primary
course of English should be taughît. but
Frenel iwas permissive duriug the wihole
course. aud the French-Canadiains in the
Nortlh-west had a right to be edueated in
French. Wlhat Is the position of the French-
Canadians in the North-west to-day in res-
peet to this ? The ordinance of 1892 pro-
vide :

'lhîat 11 schools shaîllbe tauught ini the Eniglish
laniguage anud instruction will be given i t ihe fol.
lwing branches. * * * It shalbe permissihle
for the trustees of aniy school to cause the primnarîv
course to e tanght iin the Frenchi language.

It will be seen from this that according to
the ordinauce of 1888. the French language
could be used in the separate schools during
the whole course, but according to the ordin-
ance of 1892 French is only permissible
for small children of live, six, seven or eight
years old. It therefore cannot be denied
that our French-Canadian people have been
deprived of the rights which they had under
the ordinance of 1888. Let us see how
they changed the law In this respect. The
ordinance of 1888 read as follows :-

All schools shall be taught and instruction giveni
in the following branches.

Now they bave changed that lu the ordin-
ance of 1892 to read as follows

All sehools shall he taught iii the English lan-
guage and instruction will be given in the follow-
ing branches.

It cannot be denied from this that the teach-
Ing of French In the North-west Is not now
In the same position as [t was by the ordin-
ance of 1888. The Prime Minister was
then entirely mistaken the other night when
he conveyed the idea thait the French-Cana-
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dians in the North-west Territories were
In the same position as the French-Cana-
dians In the province of Ontario. Let us
see how the Catholics are treated In that
great province which is governed by a
Liberal Premier. lu Ontario the French
language is not the officiai language, but1
notwithstanding that they can teach French
in the separate schools during the whole
course. On the other band. lu the North-
west Territories where French Is the official
language the French-Canadians have not
the right to be taught In French. We have
also a great grievance in the provision of
the present ordinance regarding the examina-
tion of teachers. Here is what Father
Leduc reports in reference to that In an
interview which he had with the Secretary
of the Council of Public Instruction:

1.-F R THE EXAMuNTIoN.

h-efore 1892, the e ndiraits could pass their ex-
aminations in Frelch. The examination pipers
were translated iii this hiaguage, and twice I have
been charged mnyself witi this translation.

on Tiursday iast, the -22ud instant, i was at
Regina. ln order not to assert anything but per-
feetly certain, I went to see .Nr. Jantes Prll wn, the
secretary of the Counicil f Iubliie Instruction. ani
1 put to iiim otfieialIy the following rquestions :

Q.-Underi thet ordinance of 1888, ,ouhl thee ain-
didates piss their examinations i n FrenCh ?

A.-N es.
Q,-Were the examinaition papers translated ini

Frenc h9?
A. -Y ou know it well; you have translated themt

yourself.
Q..-Under the ordinanec of 1892, h yviich we

are governed to-day, can thee andidates still pass
their exaninations in French ?

A.--I do not see that they canit do it.
Q.--If the candidates didi write their examuina-

tions in French, wolid these examinations bce
recognized iin the Council of Publie Instruction ?

A.-No.
Therefore it is evident that the Freneh lanîguage

is abolislied for the examinations.

My hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
wanted us to point out to him some griev-
ance, and asked us to show him In what
respect the position of the Catholies had
been changed under the ordinance of 1892
from what It was under the ordinance of
1888. Here Is an assertion made concern-
ing the teaching of French In separate
sebools. Previously we had the right in
the separate schools to teach French, but
now it is denied. Under the ordinance
of 1888 French-Canadians could pass their
examination for teaching In the French
language, but now, as you will fdnd by the
assertion of the secretary of the Council for
Public Instruction, they cannot do so. If
the hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Daviu
does not find any grievances lu all the facts
I have brought before this House, then I
must say that he ls a very diffRcult man to
satisfy. Let us now see what the Goveru-
ment sbould have done with regard to this

ordinance of 1892. Were they entitled to
allow these Acts or was it not their saered
duty to come to the rescue of
the Catholie minority in the North-
west Territorles and give themu the
right of controlling their own sehools?
My hou. friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
has said: You are not deprived of your
sebools; you have your separate sehools. No.
we have no separate schools now in the
North-west. The right of havlng separate
schools Is the right of controlling our schools,
choosing our books, appointing our lnspec-
tors, and appointing our examiners. Al
these rights are now denied by the ordinance
of 1892; and consequently we have no longer
separate schools in the North-west. It
Is said that separate schools are abollshed
In Manitoba; but by the contention of my
hon. friend, they are not aboUshed. becouse
a law was not passxd explicitly declaring
the separate sehools to lbe abolished. It Is
true, there was no sucli law passed ; but
laws have been passed by which the separ-
ate schools have been virtually abolished.
Now, Mr. Speaker, what was the rIght and
duty of the Governmtent? The right of
the Government, the duty of the Govern-
ment, was to disallow that Aet. I have
quoted section 17 of the North-west Terri-
tories Aet, whici formally declares that the
Government has the right to veto all Aets
of the Legisature of the North-west when
it thinks fit, Well. is not the law concern-
ing these schools a law which should have
been disallowed? I say yes, it should have
been disallowed, for two reasons : beceuse
it was unconstitutional, and because it was
virtually killing the good harnony which
existed until that tnie lu the Dominion of
Canada. Why has the power of veto been
placed in the hands of the Government? It
is for the Government to see that the con-
stitution as coutained In the British North
America Act of 1867 shall be well estab-
lished. Mr. Casgrain, the Attorney General
of Quebec, speaking In Montreal some time
ago, said:

Tie Federal Government had the rght, and I
say it was its duty to veto all laîws contrary to the
general iterests of tlue Dominion.

That law was certainly against the general
interests of the Dominion, because It is the
duty of this Government to see that all
sections of the country are lu harmony, and
that no section is ill treated ; and when a
minority is Ill treated, as I have proven
the minority in the North-west to have been
in regard to their schools, by the ordinance
of 1892, it is the duty of the Government
to exercise its power of disaUowance. But
the Government said In Its report that it
would bave been useless to disallow or veto
that Act. Archbishop Tacebè answers the
Government In the followiug way:-

The minority of the Nortl-west:have petitioned
for the disallowance of the ordnîauine of 1892,
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hlitsie it deprives tIllem tif îost tif UIle riglits îht'v tilt. Govtrlt-%I'ruîucîîL hadlot thee olur..geto( id ks.-
tl'ijoyed by di te îîrklilkie ofut s*, a uid I.'aws aallow thiit Atantiyieltîhd t-btei i uîue

tilîuy imw 1ue silit îrdilîtuwe. iîtasmuelî î its it ofsotue t'anaties who coutrol thlîoi. May
pî>hwes i lle iti ade of ibll-Uatli z l lîoî~,~ iI l-o mu tlîar Question UIleaîthority of
tîtîtrol aîud mîanaigemîent (îtlî im.' slic r .'anin ltiiii prc-teulntrlu fn lie eounolls

'-eii(mis tub s1iVj au e telit tliit sliei1 " lire tif t lie? Ctlbui'rVt ive party lit lle provincee otf
wtabel s tlley baive aciuailly d < to t.t btlliterate tQîîlwez 1I uieau the, Hli. Thliaîs Olapaie.
adiitît îlly Itle îistiîwetli îhtwe'en (,t it liL' ai itiiik'r "of' Ile onservative Goveruîuent

Miîd otlier k'îos bf t lu. proi-iee tofQubo who is also thle
To70tlii-s m'îîpaîit îade ili esmil a getit.'al ways, ,zquiiilztw ot rite lit-n. imembeýr for ,rré

Ille ttuUîti''ansiver z---t w4<iit I11PtMr 'fitbIttIlle (Sir lHector lIAngevin) ; and i shoulitflstoizit lled talwalie fIle rdmlie l itiik tit wlà,-It. 1wlitté Ivi.-arvd !l bistý,,etiO1 il iit llet ll i liýbotfthe tiruv r Ilf i.-t
t t le ietîtos itltrw*~etitn 'y t'so tg t hlon. nienîber. 'Mr. Cliapas. lu bis pauperý.

Botîrîl tiof Ettuemtin wiiiel iî al eutrotltl ()f Ille
sehlouls tiftit-, tet'ritî'rits liefore tIlle du~ît,'of

18143 asimsed. iean iii Otiter Ille tNNtt'. 't msid the otilet'iiaîtuait titi nIe îîuet'tioli (if
lait auîd iegiilatiolis eieelrniiîg etileat lti iluterItle Ntbrtll-we.st sholsU t lfetinl 1;tbverîî,îîet.ý
termtorit's iiere itit ttte'al iift,,'reitliefore tIlle liait Ille x-meti,' iiVeto, tuait tuteiViitiiv?
Oiîrdiance of 1$92 -,-laîis îed i rolil wlattilt, .%-ltw iijrstiti e d isalloî a nd fl utitait if tile riglit tif

lrt, in sufaitr lis Itle poiltîs uiettiolied in ile pti-J disaîlloaRive i.oîîld tnot li4% sIo ro ectie
t loi aim oie,î'. llaîliauew(blitl mit i Iim(itttit's.iluiîst lt hlstd eau,,it Slul(btt
1111l1lfy amly tifflter2uî ltsuîîîîlîuof. liave 'bteu resorteil toin ititis îrîtiiduaîr ltstai.e.

rius ietitiiof ùtiti.,('tlýtîite is'v.rwiîaîîlS enti - e. q t oho féli tmnstredkverly elioîigli to eatekIlltit' asî't tof tiosm't'i ehv i îiie t 'uretmi
ilialwau'u., Of tIti, ichange vhivli liaz is aîkviti v]lit .1! It hîttiis i'liaC shioild lit' disallowed.
tllitet Sis'tOI-l 1 it tS C~iliidk5itettiflTto la w is - very plain. Thté to 1 ]lave

srauilit iéefoîv tllit nidul omtpii'siin tif t lit'faîvîe1('iteil .ys pa I ia l Gtrunitia
anîd their 1,1Vujteee. l'ibliuîtlttet 'N %Nvsq. lie riglit tii vet o aujy Aet passed b)y thte
I isallîîwalue ii lot i%1llify aîîîv tif Ille uaîîîs1î'iltîn'of tIlle Nort h-wtt. Wlîy, theii.

votipaiiedof. OnIll tht tot ntr,. isakwawilîl mt t tuGoeîment take, coucernn.-ug ith
woîîîîd restîîre t 1w riglit of ,îîîîuijfviî~ il- îaut c-Nîrtll-WkS ý9la.ii. 'pstiPSon ir tOok

~itils, alid int filet aibolsli al rgîatios îsîlI ' rnnîceî'nt U iliGoerruut We cti

lS Fo 40-i' mttaîtie.i.'.rwoiuld adîlolhd i$tti.' ottiet, ' fot iutterfterc iviththe li"Manîitoba seluols nîntil
Of sueit~il.mtanitllit' powveî imestî'd inits tI fiestprenie Coîur gves Its îbc.-lslon, upbot
lucutuibent to itki' anîd et iljles atd ne- j unr riglit of ntrtrce Te Goveî'niiàuut

~ulmtiusfor Ille eî'ntuhîer tif sî<lsato ii titte tokuk tlits gu'omid beeause. i l 8, a l:îw'
Miîd to presenilwie t dtie: oftitell'er.m. anti dit-ini. as jîassctst.4pruvidinîg that. lietore dealing
elaîssitiea t it n. J wirhlî iù,poîwer of îithl~ u eUC Govcàrîi-

St' t? SŽe tiat ic ONliit1iC? ct tilîlîioi' tiiit sluornld ask froui tie Supî'emie Coîurt,
lien daluî a': iîu fJ iitieî u anad. if ncssr.frotu Uhe Prlvy C<tucll iiilued te aUolcsut't f rli 1 wîllEîgaîî.îhetli.r it haid the rigli.t to Inu

huave liai) retored toethei riglits of whili îît 'er er -. ell. tlti Governunent thtouglut lit
he 'eedepriveti. 1 f t lit t,%tvt.uen'nîî St ~yt'a1r. betore t'xercislug any itîrisîliction

wart untitr ruhîoir. wilt th1a-m te inatr of lte Manituba qcliools. r»
,tr'it of a iieî ftithoiy i I bite.thé'u- î end the question te the Supreune Cout

1 do îlt t iii is swfat. butr îho, [1iîiiuk Whjy siiorîlti t not do thte st-ae tbu lu tuie
will èxpress lîert' an a friture thay the tîpiti. natter of tie Nertlî-west legislation ?Wàày

lot wliel hi ba exu,'ss~ hilit pai'r SIoMld it not re(t'r also the questions or fact
The hou. îîeinben' for Provieuchîer (.1r. î wh 'ich appear In the> petit lis frein the Caîth-

Uiv1rt~. iiils îîaupt'r 'Le'Mîirîî. îit tbies of the Nortli-west,,t ? Why did t fot re-
fr t lie Sîrpreine Court tiiose questions t

hoce hergi' ll tkéeonizgt t ' e ré' aet in order te sec whether thne (ijtoîtru-
nici neetistilimNlte finîd î,liaU-rs îlrîiugîîr tment should exercise Its rîglît ef disallow.

againsrtue Goi-ernuneut r by,, at hon. g»enît_ ance or nt ? Ne Mr. Speaker, Instead of
man.Thi li wha li sZid I bl paier doux:that, the Governinent pjssed iu iifiediý

man. Tîîs i wlat ie sliliiibispaler: I ite judgmt Ut n tliat question. ]Phe Gový
Thant oî1iîSIîc,1 2, >i2 " 'ri i llo#, <I'<'. éj rannttrefused te disalw that Act. arnd

mi, the SU4.cesa% of wlîili was tii ietermnîe the fate consequently the Catholi of e '.cNorth-West
ot the tiînon'ty, utnght hiave lurst at Uttawaï, if tige
Fedenal Gai urlnnenit, had willetl it . but ht lias
rcftsed i1w protection tote weak .Iit ktheui
ibeciiied ini Ottawiîtlnhat it will toleraite the violait ionu
of the rights niatumrai ud acqutired, o? tiiese wîio
ame -net iuittererîs enough ior aitilaciolis enuoîgli ta
constitrite a danîgerous eletiet?

This is what lias beeni sald by a statimcb
friend of tino Gtwerniiienir. He aserts that

bMr. BRaoDr).Vt

artý now deprh'ed of the~ rights they foriii-
erly en3oyed. I do not mean to say tlîat the
Qoverument took the right course Ili re-ferý

ring the W-anltoba questIon last yetr to the
court&. On thelcontrary, I1 say that the Goy.
orument should bave dlsallowed the Mani.
toba Acet. rwbich Is as 'Unjuat es the North-
west Act; but I say that If the Qovernient
last year tbought fit te roter thie Manitoba
%()t 'te the 0courts, they should bave done the
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sanetlîimz wirlî refirt*%uiŽe to ilu t' i1- '~t I Sh the spiate 80110018 WZIS ratged by the
tidlt.iOr(t tlit' llug w'ca.-re ('<rllu, atittl ivmber foêr 14Nist Dititlîauî (M.r. (ralgî. am

iliat Is that ail this agitation co-nct%'rug tlwO we see a][s0 that the hou. member for ILîldi-
veoo~ ~as s-tarteil by ite Coumwrvaîjfilliud ti(Mr. Mouuîatzleý iz11a(t adîi4tth fal 101k
'f rt I&i lOt .' n t 110w III1hh s.tzthé utI keaauonbf war agth11e

~~iteînuî ~'1o w~i ut'~rs torahei sehffls tu Outarlo, madc 1»' the Ihou. iteute
tis eountry the cry agalnst seliarate seh"s. ~fûàr North Slmieo-e Mr. M'auly. li et

1 tlto not swetu hieséau ftilh1io.îîeullièfor prtj'arvî bY -Mir. Farrzir. wliuo 'vas uen i
EatDirba iii (MNi'. Criti). who I, sp~iI1 the euîploy of Uie Govterniuent, uuakig lis

ftor til t liat agitnîtion rased lit 1&',I gïbailitt e('mauhIu x ieau Ir u evidttqîî. ie
steliarate l~uo i Ontrarlo, manluoba. and fo.re,. thar If ~îîr 'sito~lav ie
iliv- Ntrtlh-wkest. Tluî i on. gîul nwisi oh4 i th Ntirtli-wtst Terrlttbrik's ai
l liit s wb tried to a1mliehtlî iNdietUy scîtar- I îiitoba, Ille aiatc foir theit albolition

kkv sebi*s Ii iibl 't 4IiItI'y. '1'isIWitt îlrtb%*' 'vas s zuaýritd bý%thew î'servai îrîy. Atî
lý utm ll% lit'iit itîaite by it» liiSI Wq t' Ili%,%(lîaxi ïi :îut "titv.'''"f .' 'î"rvî
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as a elever piece of pleading aginst Catholie that the Liberal party was the first to estab-
interests--- llsh the separate schools in the North-west.
French members of the Cabinet may take We see that the Liberal party, at the in-
coguizance of the charge of the archbishop. stance of the Hon. Mr. Scott, the present

leader of the Opposition in the Senate, estab-
-hut I regret excessively to be preventel from: lished separate schools in Ortario. We see
eonsitlering it as a coin:lete statement of the case that, if we depended on the good-will of the
or an iiipartial jmigient of the samne. No oneli Conservative party, the Catholic schools of
was conIeleseuemlinig enough to inforn the Venjerable Ontario and in the North-west would be
Bislhop Gran.lini, or those who reparesenteil hii, or ! entirely abolished. On one side we see the
auvy of the representatives of the Cathiolie poîpulaL- i Liberal party disposed to be just to the
tion. of what the chief of the Execitive at Regina minority. and on the other the Conservative
had cominunicatedl toP Ottawa: <loeiunents amlcd party which has always been unjust to
views which have eei all acitel. 'itiulIlt CIhal- the Catholics. I will ask my hon. friends on
Ienige al without giving to the interesteel paties this side -who come from Ontario to be just
tle least. chance of refuting them". to the Catholies of the North-west, as their
Wh<at says Father Leduc ? .-reat leader in provincial polities is just to

the Catholies in this province. We hope that
.l'he Comimittee of the liPrivy ( oucil lias the

great:st sympalth for us. It extreinlely r'egrets
tait tile or<imance of 1892 lias heen the iIvoluin-
taury ('')cause if lissatisfaction anîl alainas. Tle
iur"hinance is niii.ntained. \\ith it and uîntler the
ccver uf legalitv. they will be aible to inerease, to
îîuItipflV tie difieulties and obstacles to hindrC

ir atholi sehools tc iwork : they will inmpose on1
uls iewi regulationîs iore y.r 'ail. iore iîpr'ae-
ticabe tinn ever: the goodu will ()f the past tif the
niie s of tie Counîcil of P>ublic lustruction anl
of the Legislatutre is a pro<f, at least probable.
<of their future gootl will.

The, (tConsiittee of tie lrivy (.onncil coiiiiiei<ls
us to the nerey, to the generosity of de avoweil
eneillies of ou '.Ireligio<us instiutî ionis, of our sChools,
of oui' convents. 'ley have shown their dispo-
sitions ('i> adi iînow they are requested tî aineni
either th ue oidlinance or the regulatiobns of the
Council of Public Instruetioiii in oraler to reinely
our' "rievaices anîd <our alit-ins, if any.

ls this truîlV what we hiail a righît o expect ?
Coul suchi a leeision satisfy the re.uest of the
)etitionermCs ' I)oes it conifoinîi to justice ' Is thiis a

specinien of the lboaisteel "&&British lFai' PIay
Ve are sa.criticeil to the ri'eath of the dep)lorable

fainaticisiî which lows over our Territories : our
rights au-e taiiflejIelI upol: oui' Catiholie schools
'existing b 1y law. exist only in niie.

It inighît have beeni thlerwise the (overiinent
ait Ottawa hais lot villei it.

Now, Mr. Speaker, liere is the position made
by the Governnent for the Catholics of the
North-west. Eminent clergymen coie to us
and declare that the Government should have
maintained the rights of the Cathollcs of the
North-west, that it should have prevented
the injustice caused by the ordinance of 1892;
but, instead of listening to the spirit of
justice and fair play, they have listened, as
has been stated by one of these eminent
meii.. only to a few fanaties who control the
Government. Is it not to be deplored tbat
in this country the French-Canadians and
Oartholics should be treated as they have
been ? In the province of Quebec. where
we have a majority, we have treated the
Protestants with justice. They have no
complaint to make against us. Why should
they not give us in Manitoba and the North-
west the same rights that we give to the
Protestant minority in Quebec? We see

Mr. BRODEUR.

they will help us restore to the Catholics
of the North-west the righits of which they
have been deprived, and I trust the Liberal
party will continue to be just. as it lias al-
ways been, to the minority.

Mr. MACDOWALL. Mr. Speaker, I do not
often trouble the House, but, on a question
so directly affecting the interests of the
North-west, I think I may venture to tres-
pass upon your time for a few minutes. The
hon. gentleman from Rouville (Mr. Brodeur)
has made an appeal to the Liberal mem-
bers fron Ontario to support the Catholies
in the North-west. I do not see how they
are to give that support in this case. for
I understand that the motion under discus-
sion is simply a motion for papers which are
likely to be brouglht down. So far as the
question is concerned. as it presents itself
to the people of the North-west. my hon.
friend from West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) bas
already fully discussed this question, and
the only matter raised by the hon. member
for Rouville has been the question whether
separate schools still exist In the North-wost
or not. Section 14 of the North-west Terri.
tories Act, whicb bas not been abolished.
provides :

The ratepayers estalishing suci Protestant or
Romnan Catholice separate sclnols shall be liable
only to assessments of such rates as they impose
u pon thensel1v-e in respect thereof.

It also provides fully for the maintenance
of separate schools in the North-west. That
clause, which was introduced. I believe, in
the year 1876. has never been altered. It
governs the scbool question, as regards sep-
arate schools -in the North-west to-day, as it
did in 1873. and the conditions under whieh
separate schools are governed in the North-
west are practically the same to-day as they
were then. The hon. member for Rouville
said that my hon. friend from West Assini-
bola had endeavoured to raise prejudices
against the Catholics by bis speech. I
think, viewing the speech from an indepen-
dent point, the hon. gentleman endeavoured
to his very utmost to do away with pre-
judices. The whole spirit of the peo-
ple of the North-west is to put down
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all prejudices against forms of religion. Therefore, the first motion towards requir-We believe in civil and religious liberty to ing the teachers to pass an examination and
ail Iankind, mn the fullest sense of the word. obtain a certificate at the normal schools.We who are Protestants believe that our was moved by one of the representatives ofRoman Catholie friends should have the full- the Roman Catholie Church in the North-westest and freest liberty in regard to their Territories. As regards these normal sehools,schools, with regard to their Church, and I may say that they are peripatetic. It iswith regard to their religion. When I look not provlded in that Ordinance lhat they
at the Ordinance of the North-west Govern- should be peripatetie. but it is the policy ofment, ailthouggli I an myself a Protestant, yet the Government of the North-west thathaving many friends among the Roman wherever it is in the public interest. that isCatholies, I can only look upon it as a pro- to say, wherever there are a sufficient numi-tection of the Roman Catholics in respect ber of candidates in any one of the siallof the inaintenance of separate schools in sections of the North-west. a normal school
the North-west. We know that of late years shall be held and an examination of candi-
an agitation has been started in this louse dates shall take place, and certilicates shallby thehon. member for North Sincoe (Mr. be issued. At the saie tine. teachers mayMcCarthy) and those who follow him, di- be enployed in the North-west who haverected against separate schools in the North- certificates from any province in Canada, orwest. Tlus lias doubtless eaused some ir- from any other country in the world whereritation in the country. 1 believe that the a certificate is granted. It is not necessaryOrdinance passed by the North-west Gov- that they should have certificates grantedernment will probably be the means of re- by the normal schools of the Nortli-west Ter-moving this irritation. and if it removes this ritories. In the future, teachers applying forirritation without removing separate schools• certificates must pass an examination be-
I think those who wish to maintain separate fore the normal schools, but these normalschools in the North-west should be the first schools move about from point to point, so
to applaud it and the last to decry it. The as to make it as easy as possible for thehon. member for Rouville said that the ma- candidates to attend thein. With regard tojority in the North-west were trying to destroy, the books that are used. the hou. menber
the minority. I do not think that I need for Rouville said that the new regulation
dwell very long on that subject, because he with regard to books practically abolished
evidently is not acquainted with the people i separate schools. The information that I
of the North-west, he evidently is not ac- have received concerning books from some
quainted with the spirit that rules the ma- j of the ladies who teacli in Roman Catholic
jority, by whom 1 suppose lie means the schols in the North-west, is sinply this. that
Protestants ; for they have no degire what- they were put to the expense of buying aever to impede in any way the action of the new set of books, and the new set of booksRoman Catholies with regard to their reli- ar just as good as the old set were ; and Igion. I know that in the district I repre- consider that the ladies are perhaps hie best
sent, whenever Roman Catholies desire to judges as to those books. With regard to theeret a chuurch or erect a school, they find iattack on the Government for refusing to ex-no more willing subscribers than among their ereise their veto power against this Ordin-
Protestant friends, and that itself Is the best ance, I ysi a ttt hlea der of the Oppsi-
evidence that the Protestant majority of the' tion and the hon. meniber for Rothwell (M:r.North-west do not wish to take any unfair Mills) cannot support the contention of theadvantage of the Roman Catholic minority. hon. member for Rouville, becaîuse it isNow, with regard to the normal school teach- clearly laid down ln the A cts establishing
ing, the hon. member read a resolution that fhe constitution of the North-west, that the
was passed at a meeting of the Board of North-west Assenibly has power, within theEducation held on the 25th January, 1888, Acts, to regulate their schools, and if thisand lie stopped there ; lie forgot to read a Ordinance is within the power of thse Acts,
copy of the resolution that was passed on it would be certainly out of fte question for
the 3rd September, 1891, and which was the Goverument here to veto fthe Ordinance
quoted by my hon. friend fron West Assini- I do not think the lion. member for Rouville
bola (Mr. Davin). It was moved by Mr. bas proved that the Ordinance w-as ultraA. E. Forget, who is himself a Romaiu Catho- vires, and if it is intra vires I do not see howlie, and it reads as follows :- he could expect -the Goverrmnent to veto it.

That all persons, inspectorates of Easternî and I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, and I can
Western Assiniboia who obtained non-professional assure the House, that the people of the
certificates at the recent exanination of teachers North-west do not wish full provincial powers
and not holding certificates of normal training and 1at present. They wish for certain powers
who desire to obtain professional certificates be for their own good government and the good
required to attend a normal session either at government of their territory, and they con-
Moosomin or Regina; such normal session to com-- sider that one of the most Important matters
mnence on the reopening of the union schools after for then Is the matter of affecting their
the Christmas holidays and to terminate, for third schools and affedting their education. They
class teachers, six weeks and for first and second desire that the regulations concerning this
class teachers, three monthbs fron the date of coi. matter should be cirried out in a manner
mencement. that wll bie fair to every religious denomuina-
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tion and fair to every man, whatever lan-
guage he speaks. But they would one and
all resent any action by the Government in
Ottawa that would Interfere with the powers
that are given to their Legislature in the
North-west. Therefore, I myself cannot
agree with the lion. member for Rouville,
and I must support the Government in de-
clining to exercise that veto. We hear in this
House that a great many petitions bave been
sent down to the Government concerning
the North-west schools. There are only four
nembers representing the North-west Ter-
ritories, and yet I, for one, who represent
more ithan onte-third of the whole area of
the territory, have not had a single complaint
made to me with regard to this Ordinance.
I believe that in my district there are more
Roman Catholics than In any other district
In the North-west Territories. I am per-
sonally a friend of a great many of them,
and I am certain that if any great hardship
had been done to them, I should bave heard
it. and I should have been asked to take
action as their representative in this House.
But no mention bas ever been made to me
of any grievance. I have raised the ques-
tion once or twice, and as far as I can find
out, the only fear they have is not with re-
gard to what bas -taken place, but rather
with regard to what might take place ; and
what might take place is this, that the nor-
mal schools might not remain peripatetie,
and some of the ladies who belong to these
orders and who cannot stay at hotels and
other places of public entertainment, might
be debarred from attending these normal
schools. But the custom in the Territorles
is now established. and that custoin is to
make the normal school peripatetie, so that
wherever there is a sufficient number of candi-
dates. a normal school shall be held, and an
examination shall be had of all the teachers.
I think myself that this is a good thing for
the North-west ; it Is a good thing to have a
uniform system so far as you eau, with-
out interfering with religious prejudices.
I do not believe we ought to interfere un-
necessarily with the religious prejudices of
our neighbours. however free we ourselves
may be fron these prejudices, because while
from our point of view they may apnear to
be prejudices, from their point of view they
may not appear to be so. But the Ordinance
so far as it goes does not interfere with
these prejudices In the least. It allows
liberty to all. It provides for a uniform
system of education. Every teaclier must
pass an examination and be proved to be fit
to teach the young. The Inspectors of schools
must be fit to Inspect schools ; and with re-
spect to those inspectors, whom ihe hon.
member for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) calied
tlie enemies of Catholie Institutions, I may
say one of themn was Itev. Father Gillies, who
only resigned his position the other day.
That ts one of the most direot proofs In re-
futation of the statement that the inspectors
are the enemies of separate schools lu the

Mr. MacDoWALL.

- North-west Territories. I will conclude the
few remarks I have to offer by endeavouring
to Imupress on the House the fact that the
people of the North-west, even though the
majority may be Protestants, have no idea,
have no wlsh, have not the slightest desire
in any way to impede the good work that
may be done by the minority, they bave no
desire to interfere with their religion in
any way whatever, and I believe that the
minority if they appeal to the Protestant
majority In the North-west will always find
rcady and willing helpers to assist them in
their good work.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
the motion now before you creates t(bo strong
an interest t-) let it pass witliut iy ·taking
the liberty to offer a few remarks before this
House should agree to it. We have already
heard some hon. gentlemen opposite dealing
with this question. They did it, intending
to defend the action of the Cabinet and the
lion. member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
speeially endeavoured to show that the stand
taken by thec Govermnent was one which
should cominand the approval of the people of
Canada. le also undertook to persuade this
Bouse that the Catholies of Manitoba and the
Nortlh-west Territories had no grievances ;
that the Ordinance of 1892 made no change
whatever in the position of the Catholics in
those territories, that they did not change the
position of the Catholie and French people

1 in that country, that the state of affairs now
is just the sane as that which existed pre-
vious -to. the Ordinance of 1892. On the
other hand, the hon. member for Rouville
(Mr. Brodeur), showed In a plain and vie-
torious way that there were considerable
igrievances from the Catholie and French
people in the North-west Territories. He evi-
denced his statement by quoting from the
law and competent authorities, and the testi-
monials of bishops and archbishops. and
other leading men belonging to the Catholic
clergy of the North-west; he showed, I say,
that the Catholic people were ill-treated,
since they took awaty from them, If not im-
mediately, at least in a sure way and in a
near future, sehools to which they had a
rigkht, and the teaching and use of a lan-
guage to which they had likewise an Indis-
putable right. The hon. member for Sas-
katchewan (Mr. Macdowall), who bas just
replied to the statements of my hon. friend
the member for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur),
repenated the statement of his colleague, the
hon. member for West Assinib'oia (Mr.
Davin), namely, that the Catholies had no
reason to. complain. I am astonished, Mr.
Spealker, to find that, for .want of argument,
they should always persist In saying that
the Catholic peuple of those territories have
no grievances, and that their position Is now
the same as before the adoption of the Ordi-
nance of 1892. If It were truly so,If, as con-
tended, the position were not changed, why
then, i ask, should they have passed that
Ordinance? And, as for that, a single fact
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shows that it Is not so, and that the conten-
tion of these members is unfounded. The
control-and that has been admitted-now
belongs to the members of the Executive
Council, who, every one of them, are Protest-
ants. I grant that, for form's sake, and in
order to give some means of defence to those
who would try to justify such a measure, It
was enacted that this Board, at first com-
posed of the members of the Executive
Council, should also include two additional
Catholie members and two Protestant mem-
bers. But they hastened to add that these
four representatives taken outside of the
Executive Council should have no* right to
vote. So they were only appointed, and hllîs
provision was simply made in orier to give
them a right to make appointments pro forma,
and not for the protection of the rights of
the Catholics in tilose territories. It is also
plain that by such a change the educational
interests were handed over to a Protestant
Board. Even though they should state over
and over again that the position is not
changed. that the state of affairs as regards
the schools is the same as before, It is true
for all that that the Catholic schools are
entirely under the control of a Protestant
Board. andi tait. somue day or other, when
the pill will have been swallowed, as common
people say, the laws will be strictly carried
out, and the Catholics will then have what
is in store for them. For my part, if I deeni
it my duty to offer presently a few remarks.
it is not that I hope that the Catholles of
Manitoba or those of the North-west will be
given back their free schools. I verily be-
lieve that, through the weakness of the men
now in power, through their want of energy,
through the want of courage of those
who represent the Catholic element in
the Cabinet, I verily believe, I say,
that the schoois in those territories
and in Manitoba are abolished and
will remain so. But while I have that feel-
ing. while I do not hope -that the GoverDment
could reniove the evil done, while I have no
hope that they could cause that to be given
back to the Catholics which they allowed to
be taken away from them through such
guilty weakness, I think it is well, neverthe-
less, that the responsibilities should be
settled. If the claim for disallowance was
not pressed with such urgency with respect
to the haw affecting the schools of the province
of Manitoba, as wIth respect to the Ordin-
anees coming from -the North-west Terri-
tories, we know, and the country at large
now knows the reason why. It was because
promises had been made and because these
people to whom they were made reposed too
much confidence in the present Government.
These promises had been accepted and certain
Ministers, amongst others the hon. the First
Minister (Sir John Thompson) had misled
the leaders of the Catholic people in Mani-
toba, and led them to believe that means
would be taken, without, however, Injurmg
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the Government, whereby justice would be
done the Catholics. We lind a sure evidence
of the suggestion I am now making in the
letter of His Grace Archbishop Taché, dated
August 20th, 1892, from which I quote the
following extract

That the intention of the legislature, in passing
the Manitoba Act was to guarantee to us our sepa-
rate schools, I have not the shadow of a doubt. It
is for that reason that, even after the decision of
the Privy Couneil, I say that the constitution is
shamefully violated and that if a remedy is not
applied to the evil, the federal power will have
one more iniquity, one more shame to its credit.

Sir John Thompson has pledged himself officially
and publicly ; others did likewise, privately but
solemnly. Let all do their duty. Let the press and
people support theni, they will make themselves
greater; but we could be the more weak for our
papers having cried out loudly should these cries,
like so many others, end by a servile submission to
the will of our opponents.

It is plain that, in order to let the election
pass away, the Ministers, putting aside ail
dignity, all scruple, made to His Grace Arclh-
bishop Taché, who was claiming the disallow-
ance of the sehool laws of the province of
Manitoba-it is plain, I say, that the Minis-
ters made pronises of every kind so as to
let the election time pass away and avoid
the protest which they would certainly have
received, had they not resorted to such sub-
terfuges. The evidence of such promises
having been made is to be found in the re-
port of the hon. the Minister of Justice, dated
March 21st, 1891, in wlilh it is stated :

If the legal controversy should result in the
decision of the Court of Queen's Bench being sus-
tained, the time will come for Your Excellency to
consider the petitions which have been presented
by and on behalf of the Roman Catholics of Mani-
toba.
This is taken from a report signed by the
hon. the First Minister, then as now Minister
of Justice and speaking on behalf of the Gov-
ernment. He then gave to His Grace Arch-
bishop Taché the official guarantee that
should not the courts do justice to the
minority, should they not give back to the
Catholics the rights taken away fron them
by the school laws of Manitoba, the time
would come .when the petitions of the Catho-
lies would have to be considered. It Is
plain, Mr. Speaker, to any man willing to
understand what that means, it is plain thàt
the Government thereby promised to remove
tho evil done by those laws. As for the
North-west school law, the hon. member for
Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) quoted from It fully
enough to dispense me with repeating what
he .himself stated. I think it proper, how-
ever, to quote a letter from Archbishop Taché,
addressed from St. Boniface to the hon. the
First Minister under date January 2, 1894.
His Grace writes as follows :-
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ST. BONIFACE, 2nld January, 1894.

RIGonT HONOURABLE AND DEAR SiR JOHN.-Your
telegram was received last night and I hasten this
norning to answer both by telegran and letter.

I have not a copy of the full text of the regula-
tions nade under the Ordinance No. 22, A. D., 1892.
I see the utility of that document to show an
instance of what can be done in virtue of the
Ordinance itself, so I write and telegraph to Regina
to obtain what you desire.

Permit me to state that such regulations are but
an instance of what can be done. Even if such
regulations had been delayed, it would prove
nothing in favor of the Ordinance, though the
regulations thenselves add to the conviction of the
danger contained in the Ordinance. The fact is
that, on the strength of the said ordinance, the
Catholies are altogether in the hands of the open
adversaries of their schools, and if the Ordinance is
allowed to go on, it is merely and simply the
sacrificing of the rights, privileges and practice of
the Catholic population, and that even in commu-
nities exclusively French and Catholic.

The dangers of the Ordinance of which we com-
plain are so obvious, that at first we thought it was
unnecessary to petition for its disallowance and
that the goverunment would prevent its coning into
force. It seenied impossible that the Ordinance
would escape its notice.

Now that we have petitioned, let us hope that
we have not done so in vain. The Catholies are
weak in the North-west and that but increases the
obligation of the govermient to protect thenm.

With the most profound respect and esteem,
1 remain your obedient servant,

t ALEX., Arch. of St. Boniface,
O.M.I.

Two days later, that is to say on the 4th
January, he wrote to the hon. the First Min-
ister a new letter worded as follows :-

ST. BONIFACE, 4th January, 1894.

RuT-IIT-ONOURABLE AND.DEAR SIR JOH N.-I here-
with inclose three documents I secured and they
are marked A, B, C. You will easily perceive
therein that no French or even Catholic book can
be used in the schools of the North-west above
the second standard.

You will also observe that ail teachers,.nuns as
well as others, are obliged to pass the prescribed
professional examination after a session in the
normal school. This is actually in vigour and the
Council of Public Instruction has the power to do
atill worse.

I therefore strongly urge the disaillowance of the
school Ordinance of the North-west Territories,
enacted in 1892, and No. 22 also of the anendments
to the said Ordinance passed in 1893, and No. 23.

May I be allowed to add that this trouble in the
North-west is the result of what has happened in
Manitoba. The delay is increasing the difliculties
and adding to the injustice perpetrated against the
Catholics and French who have been the pioneers in
this country. What a disgrace to Canada if this
injustice is allowed to go on without being checked.

With much respect and esteem,
Your obedient servant,

t ALEX., Arch. of Saint Boniface,
O.M.I.

Mr. LEGRIS.

This, it seems to me, is a new evidence that
does away with the unfounded and all gratu!-
tous statenent of the hon. members for West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and Saskatchewan
(Mr. Macdowall). And I think that every
Catholic in this House and even every hon.
iember who will choose to consider this
iatter calmly and do justice to whom it is
due, will acknowledge that the testiuony of
Bishop Taché, in this case, bas surely more
weight and is far more plausible than tlhat
of the bon. members I have just referred to.
Now, following are the conclusions to which
Bishop Taché comes. after writing the two
letters I have just mentioned:

CoNe~soss.-Meauwhile the seed of faiaticisn
and religious persecution is planted in the plains
of the North-west ; it is'earefully cultivated at,
Regina, surrounded and protected by parliaient-
aiy enactnents and official cares. The obnoxious
seed has already obtained the proportion of a large
tree. By order from Ottawa, it could have been
eradicated ; but no, it is allowed to grow under the
simple advice to eut off its longest steins, if thought
to exceed proper dimensions, to graft on its coarse
trunk some better shoots, fron which could be
gigathered fruits less offensive to the taste of indivi-
dluals and less dangerous to society.

I have read the report with a deep feeling of sur-
prise and pain; it may he perhaps considered as a
elever piece of pleading airainst Catholic interests,
but I regret excessively to bprevented fron consi-
dering it as a complete statenient of the case or an
impartial judgnent of the saine. The report is
largely a mere endorsation of Mr. Haultain's views,
thougli it does not require the well known ability
of the meinbers of the conmittee to ascert-tin that
the memorial of Mr. Haultpincan, in great neasure,
be easily refuted by the very text of the two Ordi-
nances spoken of.

I easily understand that. at a distance, without
full practical knowledge of the details and the
working of the two school systerms, some errors
could have found their way in the report, in spite
of the best will ; but what I cannot understand is
that the Catholies have been kept in complete
ignorance of Mr. Haultain's assertions against their
petitions. No one was condescending enough to
inforin the Venerable Bishop Granidin or those who
represented him, or any of the representatives of
the Catholic population, of what the chief of the
executive at Regina had communicated to Ottawa ;
documents and views which have been all accepted
without challenge, and without giving to the
interested parties the least chance of refuting
them.

This is how the religlous authorities In the
North-west Territorles were dealt with,
these very authorities which were made to
consent to a r-eference of the Manitoba
school question to the courts, while
disallowance was still within the time
allowed. I repeat what I have already
stated, that I do not think the Gov-
ernment are willing-and were they
williug, the task would bemade mucb more
difficult to remedy the evil doue to the
Catholics of Manitoba and the North-west
Territories. I consider they have been
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greatly wanting in their duty whien they de-
elined to disallow the Manitoba school law.
as they were wanting in their duty when
they declined to allow the North-west Or-
dirances relating to schools passed lu 1892.
The Government ought to have disallowed
those laws. They ought to have doue so for
their own autonony; they ought to have
done so through deference to vested rights.
They ought to have done so in pursuance of
the conditions under which those provinces
came Into the Dominion. They ought to
have done so for the protection of ininorities.
The riglit of disallowance was specially con-
feTrred for the protection of minorities, in
whatever part of the Dominion they happen
to be. Not only have they got the right, but
it is their duty to proteot the weak against
tihe strong. Suppose. Mr. Speaker, that the,
very laws which are eomplained of in Mani-
toba and the North-west should have been
enaoted by the Goverument of the province
of Quebec; suppose that the Catholics of
that province, who are in a great majority-
the non-Catholies being only 13 per cent of
the whole population of that province-sup-
pose, i say. that those very laws should
compel ·the Protestants to send their children
to schools which are altogether under the
control of Catholics, what would we see ?
There would be a general coencourse of feel-
hLg among the whole Protestant population
of the Dominion. whio would complain of the
federal executive power should It not dis-
allow such laws, and they would be rigit. I
have a good mind that the federal power
would not hesitate to disallow such laws if
ever they should be passed ? Why, then,
not give the same measure of protection,
why not do justice to the Catholie minority,
that justice which they . would hasten to
grant to the Protestant milnority, should it
ever so happen ? Why should the Gov-
ernment not have done the same justice to
the Catholecs of Manitoba thait should be
granted to the Protestants, If the same thing
should ever be doue against them in the pro-
vince of Quebec ? 1 find, Mr. Speaker, by
the last ceusus, that the total population of
the North-west Territories numbers 66,799
souls; of that number, 13,008 are Catholics,
and 53,791 non-Catholics, which gives a pro-
portion of 20 per cent of Catholics. lu Mani-
toba, out of a population of 152,506, there are
20,571 Caltholics and 131,935 non-Catholics,
or 13 per cent of Catholics. The aggregate
population of both the North-west Territories
and Manitoba amounts to 219,305. Out of
that figure there are 33,579 Catholics and
185,720 non-Catholics, or 15 per cent of
Cathollcs. lu the province of Quebec, there
are only about 13 per cent of Protestants,
out of the whole population. Well, suppose
the same case should happen-and I arm
happy to be in a position to loudly proclailm
that It wll nevSe happen-4:ke Catholics would
favourably look upon the disallowance of
such a legislation. Why, therefore, deny the
Catholics tliat same justice which they would

feel satisfied should be granted to their
separate brethren? For, after all, we have
a riglht to live in this country, to enjoy that
liberty which the constitution secures to us
to practise our religion, liberty granted to
our separate brethren. That liberty we
wish them to enjoy, as we ourselves wish
to keep and band down to our descendants.
For many years since and before confedera-
tion, one political party always held much
sway in the province of Quebec, by contend-
ing and succeeding by the use of every pos-
sible means in its power in having it be-
lieved that it had all to itself the monopoly
of good principles. The Conservative party
went on lncessantly repeating -hat they were
the only good party, the only party In which
one could hope to go to heaven. On the con-
trary, the Liberal party, or all those who
belonged to it, were condemned before judg-
ment; they could hope for nothing else but
hell for their lot. That notion was cleverly
worked upon so as to benefit the party which
was instilling it into the minds of our peo-
ple. To reach their end. the leaders
had at their devotion a powerful press,
supported by all the advantages fiowing
from a long enjoyinent of a power cleverly
speculated upon. and other still more infiu-
ential means. That Idea was advocated, was
engraved in the minds of the people to such
an extent tihat even now, notwitbstanding
the reaction that took place, there are to be
found in lhe province of Quebec worthy citi-
zens who earnestly belleve the Conservative
pa rty is synonymous with a Cathollc party.
and that outside of that party a French Can-
adian cannot cast a vote according to bis con-
science. It Is through this erroneous convic-
tion of the superlority and excellence of the
Conservative party that the Cathollcs did
not rise up sooner and call in due time for
the disallowance of the Manitoba echool law.
There were so many who believed that rthe
Conservative party was a sufficlent guaran-
tee to tranquillize every conecience. Now
th-at tbe facts are before us, now that we
know whmat we are ito believe-and I for one,
who was for many years a member of that
party, who was somewhat concerned In
the political contests in the county I now
represent-I know what political machine
we made with that catchword. I know that
such an opinion as I have just stated
played a great part. I was in rather close
connection with the Conservative voters and
leaders of my couity, and if I make such a
statement, It is because I feel It is true. I
am quite convinced that these popular fal-
lacies, supported by too strong sympathies
In certain quarters, mudh contributed to
cause it to be suffered that the party now in
power sbould not disallow the laws which
deprived the Catholles of Manitoba of their
separate adhools. It was a very common
popular sentiment that one could not be a
good citizen, bave .ny love for his country
and practise his religion outside of the Con-
servative party, a sentiment which they try
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to utilize somewhat, even now, when an op-
portunity offers. In order to substantiate
that statement, and disprove it at the same
time, I will mention that in 1877, ln conse-
sequence of some complaints laid in Rome,
the Pope sent here an envoy .to settle these
difficulties. That high dignitary was Mon-
seigneur Conroy, who arrived here in the
month of August, 1877. Some time after his
arrival the bisbops of the province of Que-
bec wrote a collective letter, -in which they
said :

There exists no pontifical act condemning any
political party whatever.
A few days later, Monseigneur Conroy, being
in Montreal, and answering an address from
the citizens, which was presented to him
under the portico of the parochial churcb,
used the following language :

Do not suffer yourselves to be led away by those
who, openly or by indirect ways, want you to de-
viate from the doctrine which your bishops are
teaching to you, nor by those who, through an ex-
cessive religious or political zeal, would like to put
into force, against persons or parties, condemnna-
tions which were never passed.
But the Conservative party did not subnit
at once. They had gained such Influence by
taking advantage of the Catholie prejudices
of that idea th-at they were the only good
party, that they alone had sound political
and religious principles. that they stopped
for a little while, !but the same tactics went
on. On the 13th September, 1881. another
voice, that of the papal authority, made itseif
heard again. Cardinal Simeoni. in a letter
addressed to His Grace the Archbishop of
Quebec, said :

The Catholic church, in condemning Liberalisni,
does not intend to aim at each and every political
party which happens to be qualified by the name
of Liberal, since the decisions of the church relate
to certain errors adverse to the Catholic doctrine,
and not to any special political party, and conse-
quently those persons are wrong who, without any
other reason, state that one of the political parties
in Canada is condemned by the church.
But It was not a very easy thing to put a
stop lo that evil. Therefore. the same tac-
ties were continued by politicians, and they
continued to have it believed tihat the Libe-
rals were repudiaited by the Church. As I
have already stated, I think, there are still
men to be fownd who use the same argument
in order to decelve the people. And as late
as the 10th January last, one of the members
of the Governmrent, the hon. Minister of Pub-
lic Works (Mr. Oulmet), speaking at a meet-
ing beld at St. Jérome, uttered the following
words, according to the report of a paper
which will not be suspected of a want of
sympathy for the Conservative party, since
it is1 'La Minerve' :

With a Prime Minister like Sir John Thonipson,
this question is in good bands. Sir John is known
for lis talents, for bia spirit of fair-play and his
broad views, and he will do, I am sure, anythi'g

Mr. LMGme.

that is possible to do justiee to every one, according
to his right.

Moreover, what is the use of such an agitation
as the Liberals are trying to raise on this ques-
tion ? Have we not to guide us in this matter, in
which religion is specially interested, our bishops
and the leaders of the Church ? The Protestants,
the great majority anong thein at least, wieh for
peace and harnony. Why stir theni up against us
by an ill-timed agitation?
It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that not very
long ago, the 'hon. Minister pretended uot to
be so fearful. He affected bravery. for in-
stance, when he took his sword and went to
war ; it is true lie was not so courageoius,
when he came back before the others. Why
should he tell us not to stir up the Protest-
ants against us by an ill-timed agitation?
I an at a loss how to express mny feeling
of surprise at such words as these. Here
is a man. a minister, who tells us that
we should follow the advice of the leaders
of the church as to the sehool question lu
Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
Why did lie not himself follow that advice ?
Why did lie allow separate schools to be
abolished there ? Wihy did be allow a gross
injustice to be perpetrated against a large
portion of the people ? Why did he allow the
minority to be ill-treated? Whly was lie not
the first to protest, be the strong and cour-
ageous man. against the unfair action of the
majority towards the minority ? lie .hose to
keep silent. and lie would have every one
keep silent like him ; lie wishes us not to say
a word; he wishes every one to subiit to
the new order of athings--in a lword, he would
like us to take the stand he once described
in a sentence which will remain fanous.
a sentence which we all rememiber : ' A quat'
pattes les Canayens.' The bon. Minis-
ter advises the. Catholies of the province
of Quebec not to raise any il-timed agi-
tation, and be adds that with respect
to a religious question sucli as this, we
have to guide us the advice of the bish-
ops and the leaders of the ehurch. Why
did he not huniself follow the advice of the
bishops ? Instead of advi-sing us to lower
ourselves before the exacting demands of
the fanaties of this country; to submit
silently to the humliation which he himself
has accepted and which will remain on bis
name. he tells us we are wrong in atirring up
auy Ill-timed agitation. At the last general
election, we were met by such arguments
as these on the hustings. In my county. the
gentleman against whom I was rning had
nothing else to answer when I charged tihe
Government with betng unwlling t( disallow
the unJust Manitoba school law, they
answered me that the time was net out yet ;
that the matter was in good bands, and
that Ihad no r4ght to lay a charge against
the Government when they were still ith-
In the tme allowed to do It . WeU, that con-
tention ean no more be supported now, the
time for the disallowance of the Manitoba
laws and the North-west Ordinanees has
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elapsed, and the hon. Minister who advised'i
us not to rise any il1-timed agitatdion must
have known then that he himself would
submit to the humiliation which his own
oolleagues ln the Government would oause
him to suffer, and he wished to prepare the
people of the province to submit to it like-
wlse. Well, I ask, have the Conservative
party, for a- good many years, the right to
contend that they have a monopoly of sound
political and reigious principles ? I say no.
I say that, on the contrary, the party which
tolerated such unjust deeds as we complain
of should deserve to be deposed, that they
should deserve at least to lose the support
of* the Frencli-Canadian and Catholic Con-
servaitive members of the province of Que-
bec. and that of the other Catholics of the
Dominion, as well as that of all the fair-
minded men of this country. As an evidence
of that statement, I will have only to recall
the fact that it is the Conservative party
who, ln 1870, used Bishop Taché to pacify
the Manitoba halt-breeds. and induced thiem
afterwards to come into the Dominion. Those
who have studied a little the history of the
troubles of 1870. and wlho are aware of
what happened during the investigation of
1874, know perfectly well the treatment, to
be regretted. that was inflicted on the men
whom the Government used to pacify the
half-breedis and cause them to consent to
their coming into the Dominion. Two
Conservative Ministers went so far as
to deny what le had said under oath and
have him pass for a perjurer. In 1871. a
law was passed in New Brunswick purport-
Ing to abolish the Catholic sehools n that
province. Oomplaints were made asking for
the disallowance of the law. It is well to
observe that the Conservative party, then
ln power, found means to evade the ques-
tion and refuse the disallowance. Those
people are wrong indeed who try to throw
on the Mackenzie Government the responsi-
bility of that refusal. Such a gross error
cannot bear careful examination. Indeed.
it ls a certn fact that the law establighing
free sochools ln New Brunswick was passed
in 1871. It was received at the Department

of the Secretary of State on the 19th June,
1871. Well, after the 19th June, 1872, it
was Impossible for any Government to dis-
allow that law.. It is well known that the
Mackenzie Government only came Into power
on the 7th November, 1873, that Is to say,
about a year and a half after the time allowed
for the disaRowance of the law had elapsed.
Is not the Oonservative party, that good
party which hs, ai to Itselif, the monopoly
of goid prindples, of rellgious principles, that
party of honest men and order, responsible
for ithe rebellon of the half-breeds ln 1885,
rebeUlon caused by a bad administration of
the affairs of the North-west ? It is also re-
sponsible for the ManItoba laws of 1890 abol-
ishing the Catholic schools. Lt la equaRy re-
sponsible for the evil done by the Ordinances

passed by the Government of the North-west
Territories dn 1892. Thait good party Is now
supported by a newspaper, the only French
paper that openly undertook to defend the
Government as ito that question of the North-
west sehools, and that paper Is 'La Minerve.'
It had the humiliation of being disposed by a
letter whieh does justice on the statements
set forth for the purpose of whitewnshing
the Government. Here is the lotter in ques-
tion :

ST. BONIFACE, 19th February, 1894.

MR. EDITOR:
I have just read the editorials published by 'La

Minerve 'in connectionwith the North-westschools.
Presently, I must be satisfied with asserting that
not only are its information incomplete, but that it
is contrary to truth. I beg the friends of justice not
to allow themselves to be prejudiced by these edi-
torials or others of the saine kind, but wait, before
forning an opinion till they have before thenm
the counterpart which will soon be put before the
eyes of the publie. As ny nane was mentioned in
all this and as I have a particular knowledge of the
facts, having been during six years a nieiber of
the Board of Education of the North-west Terri-
tory, you will please not be astonished if I take the
respectful liberty to address you these lines with a
report that they be published in your paper.

H. LEDUC. PRIEST, O.M.I.

It is still-the same party whiclh, through a
want of energy, so freely sympa#thizes with
the Orangemen and the association known
as the P.P.A. I know that, not very long
ago, in the province of Quebec, they firmly
believed that rthamt party was the only one. as
I already stated, thatt could lead to heaven,
and now we see the Prime flinlster and sev-
eral members of the Government who belong
to such associatons rely on insidious perse-
eutions against the Catholcs to keep them in
power. To show the odiousness of such asso-
clations, I may be allowed, Mr. Speaker, to
quote from the plattorm oftlic association
cafHed the P.P.A. platform, lately set out by
that association :

We deem it dangerous to appoint to or select for
civil, political or military duties in this country,
people who owe allegiance to any foreign king, sov-
ereign or ecclesiastical power, or men whose religion
requires that in any conflict between Church and
State, the Church should prevail.
' La Mlnerve,' oft the 28th of Mareh last,
plainly states that the P.P.A. was organlzed
to drive the (ltholics from power and from
aIl offielal positions. Well, it Is that good
Conservative party that sympathizes ço well
with such associations as I have referred to.
It tis Uilat good Oonservative party that now
sympathizes so well with ithat association I
have just mentioned. Not a single Mnister
dared ralse bis voice against it, while the
Liberal leaders strongly denounced it. I ls
likewise we> known thaît Orangemen are die-
tating their will to the present Government.
To show how the Orange Association sym
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pathizes with the Catholices and is courteous
with them, I wiR read a resolution passed by
the Boyne Orange Lodge, at a meeting held
in Montreal on the 18th April, 1892. a resolu-!
tion which was published by several papers!
In Quebec and Ontario. Here is wha.t it
says :

Resolved that, whereas we think the tine has
arrived for the Orangenien to speak more plainly
and mnake known to the world their belief, witlh
respect to the Roman Catholic church ; we herein
register the fact that our tirni conviction is that
the said Roman Catholic Church can inino way be
considered as a branch of the Christian Church
and that we believe the Romish Pope is one and
the saine with the Anti-Christ of the Scriptures.
I ·think the hon. members of the province of
Quebec, who are constantly endeavouring to
have their consâtituents believe that the Con-
servative Is the party of the Catholle religion,
will have some difficulty tu explaining the
sympathy which exists between their leader,
the present FIrst Minister, and those associa-
tions which show such good feelings towards
us. To shcar the sympaithy that exists be-
tween the Ministers and those gentlemen. I
mnay be allowed to quote from a speech de-
livered by Ir. Samuel Hughes, at the mee-
Ing of the Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario, at
Chatham, In the early days of March last, a
speech which was published ln several
papers :

I am happy to state that the year just elapsed
has been extremnly satisfactory to the Orangemen,
both in Canada and Great Britain.

It is but just that the Orangeinen should express
their profound gratitude to whomi it is due for the
marked success with whieh they came out of the
settlenient of some of the big difficulties between
Protestantism and Catholicism in Canada, since the
last annual meeting of this most illustrious Grand
Lodge. Let us congratulate ourselves upon the fact
that the school law passed by the Governmnent of
the North-west Territories has received the assent
of the Governor General iu Council ; it will prevent
the repetition of niany a religious quarrel as the one
we are now witnessing in Ontario, in the new parts
of our great Dominion.
These words are fromu an hon. member of
this House, and one of the most distinguished
members of the Orange seet. And among
what political party do we find such feelings?

Mr. FRECHETTE. Hear, hear.
Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) I hear an

hon. French Canadian and Catholie member
say : Hear, hear. He knows as well as I do
that It ls among his own party. lie knows
peèfectly wel that it Is In his party that are
to be found the mischievous elements that
are steadily working against our Catholic
fellow-eountrymen In Manitoba.

Mr. FRECHErE. (Translation.) Will the
hon. gentleman allow me to ask him whether
Mr. Dawson was a Catholic last year ?

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Mr. Dawson,
last year, was the very inember who pro-

Mr. LEGRIS.

posed a motion of censure against the hon.
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace), when
this latter gentla inan, notwithstanding his
infirmlties, wisbed to declare war against
England, should she do justice to the Catho-
lies of Ireland by granting Home Rule to
them. I think It is the same Mr. Dawson
whom the hon. member referred to. I will
now quote from a speech delivered at Toron-
to, on the 2nd April, 1893, by a member who
was for a long time one of the leaders of the
Conservative party, and who was then acting
under instructions and followIng the advice
of the very leader of that party, Sir John A.
Macdonald. Mr. McCarthy, in answer to
those who charged him with raising a race
and creed war, ýsaid :

It ill becones you to blaie me, for I undertook
that crusade in 1886, at the request of Sir John A.
Macdonald and the )ominion Governmient, in

i which were then champions of the riglits of French
Canadians and Catholics, of the namne of Sir John
Thoipson, Sir Adolphe Caron, Sir Hector Langevin
and others. * * * It was all perfect as long
as I battled for mny party, as I faithfully did up to
1887. At that time, in accordance with the wishes
and desires of Sir John A. Macdonald, I announced
in the county of Haldimand that the French iii-
fluence had to be broken down.
Now, is it any wonder that we should see
such uneasiness, and the minds disturbed to
such an extent all over the country ? And I
look on that agitation as an earnest one.
However, those who are not blinded by any
party spirit are conscious of what duty re-
quires of them. I hope those members who
so forcibly spoke out their mind in the press
will not allow themselves to be led blindfold-
ed by that very party spirit to the extent of
forgetting the good disposition they showed
In some papers. To show the uneasiness
which prevails In the minds of the people,
I will quote, Mr. Speaker, a paper which
no one wlil suspect of any want of devoted-
ness to the Conservative party. I refer to
the 'Trifuvien.' That paper complains
very severely of the position made to the
Catholic minority. On the 12th January last,
the 'Trlfluvlen ' refera to the "outburst of
fanatielsm which we are witnessing. The
French minorities have nothing more to lose ;
they took ail away from them, their lan-
guage, their schools, all whleh relates to tra-
ditions as well as to family." They take ail
away from the mlnority-their language,
their schools, and those who represent them
in the Government' keep silent. The only
thing that remains to them is their right to
sit on the Treasury benches. If ever they
renounce It, It will be because It was taken
away from them. Then they wll have to
comply. Meanwhile, whatever humiliations,
wbatever Injustice, whatever persecution
their compatriots are subjected to, they will
let things take their course, la order not to
lose the Only thing to wbch they cling. lu
the month of February last, another paper,
which again no one will suspect of any want
of sympathy with and faithfulness to the
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Conservative party, the ' Evénement,' of Que-
bec, salid :

Our political sky is becoming alarimingly dark.
Heavy clouds are rolling up on the horizon. In
many parts of the. country, secret murmurs are
instinctively finding their way out. Newspapers
and men, heretofore known or their attachient
and devotedness to the Conservative cause, are nîot
concealing their dissatisfaction and a general feel-
ing of uneasiness seei[s to prevail.

It is no use to delude ourselves, we are on the
eve of a serious political stormn.

A few days later, the saine paper published
over the signature of a muemîber of this House
(Mr. Joncas). who. nevertheless, is very faith-
ful to the Governmnent, the following lines:

We have allowed ourselves long enough to be
humiliateil, we have long enoigh yielded to coi-
promises, in the hope that our good-will would be
taken into account.

It is expedient that our opponents, our eneinies
should learn and understand that we do not iutend
to yield any longer to the unjust exigencies of a
handful of fanaties and to the persecution syste-
matically organized against us without any other
motive than the hatred of our nationality and our
religion.

Let our leaders display their energy, let them
not shrink even froi the painful necessity of
severing certain political ties, should it becone
necessary.

They have a duty to perforn, and however pain-
ful it may be, they should not shrink from its per-
fornance.

The same member of this House wrote lu his
paper, on the 20th February, 1894, that the
Government could and should disallow Mr.
Haultain's ordinance. Here is what he said :

Not only have the Governient a right, but they
are moreover in duty bound to protect the minori-
ties, either Protestant or Catholic, in the various
provinces of the Dominion.

In this emergency, the Ottawa Ministers had
only to protect the weak against an unfair and
aggressive majority. The performance of that duty
was within the law and they should not have shrink
from it.

Will it also be said that they wished to avoid a
greater evil, that they feared too great au outburst
of fanaticism and grave complications ?

If through a fear of stirring up a tyrannical
majority in any province of the Dominion, the
central power shrinks and declines to protect the
minority then it avers its inability and owns that
it is not strong enough to rule.

The French C(anadian people of this Dominion
are loyal, peaceful and respectful of the laws of
the land.

For the sake of peace, for the preservation of
the harmony necessary to the good, working of
our political institutions, we have heretofore con-
sented to many a compromise and made nany a
concession.

Of what use was our good-will to us? To what
have our frequent back-downs led us ?

Our enemies are more intolerant, bolder and
more daringr than ever.

In the face of such a state of affairs, what is to
be doue by our representatives in the Ottawa
Cabinet ?

Unite in the first place, and then all of thei
exert themselves to cause our riglits to be respected
by their colleagues.

Unfortunately-why conceal it any longer ?-
there are dissensions, as there always were for
all that, amiong the French Canadian Conservative
leaders at Ottawa, and even with respect to that
North -west school question, so full of serious con-
seq ueinces for the future of our race, they couild not
pull together.

Who can tell whether a common and energetic
action on their part would not have compelled the
majority to do justice to the Catholics of those
remote provinces ?

Ah ! 'They are guilty indeed the public men who,
only considering their narrow "ltish interests,
sacrifice those whom they were intrusted to defend.
They assume a very great responsihility, these
power-thirsty men ; but the day of retribution shall
come and it shal be a terrible one for those who
betrayed the trust put in them.

The hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Joncas)
further stated in bis paper:

The wave of fanaticismn is rising rapidly and it
threatens to bear down all that opposes its course.

Further on, he again states :
Our representatives in the Federal Cabinet seem

powerless to resist it.

And in concluding that series of editorials,
he said :

If our Federal Ministers are,unable to obtain
justice for us, they ought to resign.
I think, Mr. Speaker, that a member who
percelves the weakness of the Federal Minis-
ters and observes that they have not courage
enough to resign. should be the first to tell
them to do so and withdraw his support
from them by his vote.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would the hon. mem-
ber tell us what Governor Royal said about
it ? Heis out of a job now.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) We heard,
last summer, a member of the Government
speak out bis mind in very strong language
with respect to this sehool question, at a
meeting held in Montreal, and in the pre-
sence of bis colleagues In the Mlnlstry. Here
are the words of the Hon. Mr. Casgrain:

A terrible wind is now blowing even at the very
doors of the province of Quebec ; and the storn is
so strong that it is shaking confederation to its
very foundations. I am now taking up the ques-
tion of separate schools in the North-west.

Confederation was the result of a compromise.
In order to protect our follow-countrymen, who
had carried the seed of civilization to the North-
west, we stipulated that they should always have
the right to separate schools. Now, I contend that
no one has the right to do indirectly what the law
forbids to do directly. No one had the right to
deprive the Catholice of the North-west of their
separate achools. The Hon. Mr. Haultain, the Pre-
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imiier of the North-west Territories, understood by the hou. member for Gaspé (Mr. Jon-
that rfectly well. That is wliv lie went in a cas I his paper 'L'Evenmeut,' if it
rounbout way. should happen. I say. that the Ministers

have not mtinds strong enough to cause
This last sentence answers the statements jt nt bedone tron oppess tiorcte

the on.meihersfoi Wet Asiniolajustice to be doue to oppressed niluoritiesN
of thehon.members for WestAssinibathere Is a very simple ietins which is lu the
(Mr. Davin) and Saskatcbewan (Mr. Mac-'power of the deputation,and If the members
dowall). They both say that nothing has themelve shoud inot hae sthenie brg
been changed, that the position of the Catho- to s intimate to the Ministers, when they flet.>s the salutoashe Ministersndwhet thheilies Is the sanme as before. and yet the faled ln their duty, that they should give
Attorney Genieral of the province of Ma i-p their position order to be replaced by
toba. who is one of their political friends' cle r a n m u oraeous be ten I
declares in the preseuce of threce or fouir o eleverer and nio-re courageous men, theii. I

declresin he resnceof hre orfou ofsay., the time Is near when the people will
bis colleaguies. nmembers of tUic ManitobaltCtni sua hut1pepewlhis take their cause in their own bands. do jus-
Government, that no one can do indirectlyi
îvhat the Iaw forblds to do directly. "Tlîitt1c..ou ail those wvho betrayed their (oufi-
whiathelawoforbids t dadiectbl Tedence, and set forth a flual protest stronger
ordinances of 1892 may not have abolished and more energetic than the one expressed
separate schools lu the North-west but they by a certain mîîember of this House. I will
are so made that these schoolsW are actilly now briefly quote fron au editorial pub-
abolished. At all eventsthie latter cannot lished. on the 1st of 31ari last,1 by another
work freely under the legislation as it fis Conservative paier • Le Courrier du Canîada.'
I will continue. Mr. Speaker, to read fron and in whichi the following was stIted in
the speech of Mr. Casgrain: reference to Mr. Casgrain's speech:

The question put to the Federal (Gèovernimîent was, We are the more happy to applaud those
whether the law should be disallowed. We have vigorous and manly declarations because they re-
the right to insist that the protection given our ird to the feeling that our readers have founid in
countrymen shall be respected. If the understand- tIeolumns of 'Le Courrier du Canada' durig the
ing arrived at when confederation was formed eau last few days. NIr. Casgrain exclaimed at a certain
be violated by one party, then that contract is moment that if the central power is unable to pro-
only a paper which eau be tor ait will. The Fed- tect the minorities, the guarantee contained in the
eralGovernment has the right, and I will say lias right of disallowance is nothing less but worthless
the duty, to disallow all laws contrary to the r
general interests of the Dominion. Speaking for

inysif, sa~ tha fanticsm his lng noThiha is exactly our opinion. WVe said the otiier
iyself, sa ethat fanaticism as long noughhad day that as to that question of the schools of the
its way.U e have had enough of the McCarthys, North-west, the Federal Government had the power
O'Briens and of the P.P.A., which wanted to to disallow, that the circumstances justified disal-
ostracise everythig that is Cathoi. We are lowance, and that if the right of disallowance eau-
citizens and useful citizens of this country. I can not be used to protect minorities, it is not worth
claim to be moderate on these questions. I fought much. We con tulate the Attorney General on
the Riel agitation. But when it cones to decide the energy and r nkness with which he has deve-
the question whether Catholica have rights i nr'n akeawihwihehi ee
thes qustron Iwheythrathots e ghts p nl loped this idea that the central power is bound to
this country, I say that it is timne to be up andipoetteope ioiis fteftr ftiuoîng.I a,. Ito l odt iprosectiv the opposed minàorities, if the future of this
doing. 1 appeal to all moderate men, irrespective federatio
of creed. Fanatics are not the mriajority in this i îingoîng to be assured.
country ; and if, to prove it, it is necessary to Well, If there is such unanimous approval
make a coup d'état let it be made. The mian who of and such unanimous stateients as to the
will make it shall have the united suppiort of the right of disallowance as well as the dutly to
province of Qnebec. If, to succeed, it becomes disallow these laws to which our attention
necessary to call around our flag all moderate men, is now called, wbat Is to be said of the Gov-
we will do it and we will again go over the work erument who thus failed In their duty ?
of confederation. If we allow the sacred rights of What ts to be thought of the members who
our countrymen to be violated, we will vainly work are willing to excuse and support by their
for the progress of this province. vote the existing state of affairs ? For this

Very likely Attorney General Casgrain re-
ceived an admonition from his colleagues,
for, after having Intended a coup d'état, he
was satisfied with a coup d'éclat. My an-
swer to this Is that it is preposterous, it Is
the general expression of opinion, and no
doubt he must have said a coup d'etat. I
think It my duty, Mr. Speaker, to record my
protest against that part of the speech ln
vhich the Attorney General talks about

again going over the work of confederation.
There la no necessity to again go over the
work of confederation. The federal power
is provided with the necessary authorlty
to proteet the minority, to detend those
who need Its protection. If, as stated

Mr. LEGIS.

question bas more than an ordinary import-
ance ; It uglht to take lead of all the others.
It là vastly superior to trade or financiai
matters. A life or death principle, for a
considerable portion of the citizens of this
Dominion, is at stake, and it seems to me
such Injustice as those perpetrated against
the Catholies should be met by a unanimous
protest from al the members of the province
of Manitoba who represent counties where
the majority Is composed of French-Cana-
dians and Catholics. There ought to be but
one voice to protest against the inertness and
lndifferenee of the French Ministers, and
against the Inaction of the Governument lu
such a solemn circumstance. It ls Impossible
not to percelve that the Tory party, now
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triumphant. rejeet us, spurn us, and grind
us down. The French Ministetrs are power-
less to check the destructive course of
fanaticism and lntolerance. Blinded by
party spirit and an Insatiable thirst for
power, they remain unmoved, calm specta-
tors of the sacrilegions spoliation of the
rights of a whole race. Their hands are not
strong enoiugh to hold up and fast the flag
of liberty. justice and right which Lafon-
taine and Cartier unfurled all over the coun-
try. Well. our duty is plainly marked out.
We should imite under the eonmand of< a
courageous man. If it is conceded that those
who are now in power are men of no capa-
cit.y. where shall we find a leader worthy of
ruling the Dominion of Canada? When
shall we find a man who may. to the extent
to which it is possible. redeem the wrougs
and the disastrous results of an inert Admin-
istration which, for sonie years past. had not
sutlicient energy to manage the affairs of
the country ? That main is already found,
and as for us, Liberals, we have no choice
to niake. Our opponents in this House eau-
not deny that we have in our leader a man
whiom the country adiires. and who would
have suffieient power and energy to do justice
to the victimus of persecution, who would
have suflicient courage and strength of will
to efficiently proteet the minority. to put
things in the normal state ln which they
ought to be and ln which they ought to re-
main. That leader, enjoying the respect and
esteeu of every one. has the necessary
energy to protect. at all times and ln any
case. our rights and privileges and do justice
to all.

Mr. TAYLOR moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and

journed at 11.4) p.m.
the House ad-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TRuasDAY, 26th April, 1894.

The SPE4 KER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYEBS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved :
That when 1ir. Speaker leaves the chair at six

o'clock this day, the House stand adjourned until
to-morrow at three o'clock.

Mr. O'BRIEN. While that subject is be-
fore the House, I would like to suggest to
the Government, as this day week la a holi-

day, whether It would not suit the convent-
ence of many members of the House to ad-
journ over Friday. This Is going to be a
very long session, and many would like to
have a day or two at home. There will be
very little business done on Friday at any
rate, and an adjournment over that day
would give members three or four days at
home.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon.
gentleman will find that a very large num-
ber of the members of the House are com-
pelled perforce to remain here, and they do
not want the holidays of the House extended
beyond those which already exist. I regret
very much that Fridays have come to be
largely dies non, for reasons which I need
not go into now. That Is deeply to be re-
gretted, because, lu my opinion, it lengthens
the term of the session at least two weeks,
and I am very strongly opposed to increas-
ing the length of the session if It eau be
avoided. I know that it would be a great
convenience to hon. gentlemen who eau do
so, to be able to go home for a few days ;
but I think the convenience of the majority
should be considered, and the convenience
of those from the outlying portions of the
Dominion who are compelled to remain
.should not be lost sight of entirely. It Is
too much to ask to adjouru over Friday for
no reason lu the world. We could get
through with a certain amount of business,
surely.

Motion agreed to.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Mr. YEO asked, Has a petition been re-
ceived by the Department of Itailways and
Canals from the inhabitants of Durar Road,
Prince County. P.E.I., askIng that a fdag
station be established at that place? If so,.
Is It the intention to comply with the re-
quest of the petitioners ?

Mr. HAGGART. There Is no record lu
the department of any petition from any
such place.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland) asked, What
were the receipts from passengers and
freight, for year ending 30th June last, at
Memramcook and College Bridge stations,
on the Intercolonial Railway? What num-
ber of carloads of freight were recelved and
despatched from each station?

Mr. HAGGART. I am unable to answer
the question lu full, as the information as to
the number of carloads bas not reached the
department, but-

The receipts for pasngers at
Memramoook for the year ended
3th of June, 1893, are.. .. ... 01,39530

The receipts for freight at Mema-
ramook are....................4,584 83

Total................ 5,980 13
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Thte receipts for passengers at Col-
lege Bridge are. .. ,,. St,334 80

The rvceipts for freight at College
Bridge are,,......,,, ... , 91 63

Total..............,,.. .2,250 43

Tous of freight received at aud des-
patched fromia Memàraincook .,,,.,

Tous of freight received at and des-
iateit4l d froi College Bridge...

2,182

472
I would ask that the question be allowed to
stand until I Can give the complete auswer.

FIRE AT STRATFOItD.

Mr. GRIEVE asked, Whether the Goveri-
ment have been lrformed of the destructive
tire on Friday morning last at the public
buildings in the city of Stratford during the
employmient of local workumien on the roof?
Whether the work of replacing the slate
roof of that building by an Iron roof was
doue by public tender? If not, on what
principle and at what price the contract was
awarded? îWhat were the dates of the
giving of the contract, the coumencemuent
of the work under It, and the length of time
that the men bad been employed when the
lire took place?

M'r,. OUIMET. The Governuent have
been informed of the destructive fire. The
work of replacing the slate roof was not
done by public tender. The party who
lias the work was recmumtended as a most
rellable roofer, and the price he asked, $675,
being considered reasonable by the depart-
mient, vas accepted on the 5th October,
1893. The work was conmmenced as soon
as weather permitted.

MDiLNNEG-ASI BREAKWATER, PEL.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has any work been
doue to the MXgminegash breakwater, Prinoe
Edward Island, during the winter 1894? If
so, what Is the nature of the work? Was
the work let by tender? Who was the
contractor? How uuch was paid for inspec-
tion, and to whom paid? What is the amount
paid or to be paîd for said work? Have the
Government paid, or do they intend paying,
for dredgiug Miminegash barbour during
the winter 1894?

Mr. OUIMET. No work was doue on this
breakwater during the winter of 1894. The
departient is not aware that any dredging
was done lu that harbour during the same
winter.

BUFFALO BREEDING,

Mr. DAVIN asked, Whether the Govern-
ment intend to establish a buffalo-breeding
ranch at Fort Smith on Great Slave Lake,
or Fort Vermillon on Peace River?

Mr. DALY. It la not proposed to estab.
Ilsh a buffalo-breeding ranch at Fort Smaith

Mr. HÂC.AT.

on Gretat Slave River, or Fort Vermillion on
Peoce River; but a BU, which Is to be In-
troduced tu the Senate, contains provisions
for the protection of the buffalo and other
fur-bearing animals l those portions of the
Xorth-west Teritores of Canada whieh areJ net included withiu the provisional districts
of Assitibola, Alberta and Saskateuewan,
Such Bill will also apply to the district of
Keetin, Among other things, it contains
a provision forbiddlng absolutely the killiug
of buffalo for a period oft ive years,

NOIRTH-WEST MOUNTED» POLICE-
MEDALS AND SCIlP.

Mr. DAVIN asked, W'hether it is the In-
tention uof the Governmuent to satisfy the
claims of the officers, non-comiuissioned
ofilcers and nien of the North-west Mounted
Police Force, and of the volunteers attached
to the said North-west Mounted Police, for
an Issue of medals and serip on the satue
basis as that on which medails and scrip
have been granted to the Militia of Canada?

Mr. IVES, One hundred and seventy
members of the force recelved medals under
the provision of the Order lu Council author-
izing the giving of medals to such members
of the force as were actually under fire,
The Government have not the intention to
Issue medals to other members of the force,
or to issue scrip to any portion of the force,

EXAMINATION OF CANADIAN CATrLE.
Mr. SMITH (Ontario) asked, Is It the in-

tention of the Government to arrange for
the presence of veterinary surgeons repre-
senting Canada at the examination of the
lungs of Canadian cattle slaughtered at the
port of debarkation lu Great Britain%: the
President of the Board, of Agriculture of
Great Britain haviug stated ln the Imperial
House of Commons that the removal of the
embargo on Canadlan cattle will depend upon
the result of the examinatious of such cattle
to be made during the next few days ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Agricul-
ture last year cabled to Sir Charles Tupper
to obtain permission to have Canadian re-
presentatives present at the examination of
lungs of Canadian animals slaughtered at the
port of debarkatLon, and was lnformed by
him ln reply that the Board of Agriculture
declined to consent to the carrying out of
such an arrangement. One reason given
was that if the board granted this applica.
tion from Canada, they could not refuse
similar applications from others, which
would surely be made. Sir Charles received
the assurance that ln case of any question
arising, relating to disease found In lungs
of Canadian animale, he would be imme-
diately communicated with, and such under-
takting has been carried out. The High
Commissioner, authoriSed by the Minister of
Agriculture employed Mr. William Runting,
FRVSI, te represent Canada iu any ex
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amination of lungs that iight take place. market should be open to our eattle as early
It Is considered the arraugeuieut is satis-' as possible, If the examination of these
factory, and that it is lnot advisable to press lots from different points showed no trace
this point further, of disease, that probably irght be aciepted

as establishing beyond all reasonable doubt
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Before that the disease does not exist in Canada.

the Orders of the Day are called, 1 would,
ask the Minister of Finance whether the GOv- Mr. FOSTER, The desimrbility ofl hav-
ernient have recived auny information as iug the question tested as soon as possible
to thi intention of the British Govermuent lias been fully represented to the British
with reference to our cattle? I am aware, Goverumeut aud Uit Goveramert 1s qite
and probably lie is, that the shippers i naware of oui'desire. 1 searcoly thùîk tho
Montreal are alleged to despair of obtalning suggestion of uy lion. frieud would meet
any remission at present. I would be glad tle ease. Spécimnshiputs sent by oui
to know if the Governient are tu a position Governent to tho other sie. %ould scaiw3y
to give any information on the subjeet other ho taken as the best subjeets for a test
than what the Mliister of Finance has examInation. The sipionts woukt havo
stated ln reply to the bon. gentleman. toho In thenatural of trae, and It

MrFOSTE I suppose the iongentean would srelyl the blIf we woto
hsseen what Is current ln the papers, That mk u w eetos

Information, so far as I know, Is correct, Mr.LWlimu w't1 the report
namîely, that Mr. Garduer has undertaken of Uie Uinster of Trade aud Coîumûre ho
to have exaniluei the huigs of animals com- brouglît dowu?
ing frot Canada, to be slaughtered for the .LM FOSTFR.
sake of experiment; and that when he Is
convinced b)y the reports of bis officers that Mr. LXNI)ERKIN. WVeu wiii Uie report
the eattle are healthy, he will make known of the Solcitor Gùnerai ho brouglit down?
lis ilnal decision with reference to the en-
trauce of cattle fron Canada, and we enter- SirHmade.
tain the hope. of course, that if the specil
meus are hea.thy, the schedule will be re- SOHOOLS r;N AWŽJ1TOA 11711E

Gvoved.ernmetand 1 that Govrnen l quite

awar of ouLr desA.4444ie, I searcelya th-ink the~

Mr, McMULLEN, Ras the hon. Minister
any assurance that the examination will bel
confined to the first or second shipments,
because if the exanilnation is to go on ae-
cording as each shipient arrives, the seson
uay be over before Mr. Gardner comes toI
a decision,

Mr, FOSTER. The examination, no doubt,
will commence with the tirst shipuent, and
will proceed iiuntil the Minister of Agricul-
ture is eonvinced that Canadian cattle are
healthy.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I ai
unwilling to delay the House unnecessarlly,I
but I an bound to say that I am advised
by gentlemen connected with the trade that
they fear t-bere is very little chance of any-
thing being done, under these circumstances,
by the British Governument. at least during
the bulk of the season. That, I am sorry
to say, is their conviction, and I w'as lu
hopes the Goverument mîight have some bet-
ter information.

Mr. FOSTER, I hope that fear will prove
unfounded.

Mr. McMULLEN. If we bad the assur-
ance that the British Minister of Agricul-
ture contemplated removing the embargo,
it would be very much lu the interest of
cattie owners if the Government were to
buy sample lots of cattle from different
sections for immediate shipment by the first
steamer, The expenditure which this would
entail would certalnly be made ln a good
cause, for it Is highly desirable the British

House resuued further consideration of the
proposed motion of Mr. Tarte (pages 159,
1000,e 1992),

Sir JOHN THOMPSON I feel that it is
(lue to the House, considerlug the great lu-
te est ma.nlfested lu this question by i he
(iscussoi we bave had bore during several
days, that 1 shouild express myself briety
upon the points brought out, There Is
reasonableness in ti desire of hon, gentle-
mon to know the views of the Governmeut, in
so far as*they eau wbh propriety be express-
ed on a question of great luiportance like
this, oven as a mero motion to bring down
t le papers. At the sanie tinie, 1 beg tu say, lu
a preliiinary way, that luin y judgmeut it
is better that the question, at the preset
tiume, should be very sparlngly discussed ;
and, as far as I am ooneerned, I beg to in-
timate to the House, at the outset, that T
do not iutend to enter upon any exhaustive
disoussion of it to-day, nor even to make
what 1 would consider, mnyself, a fuU de-
fence of the position of the Governuient.
The reason for that is perfectly obvious.
To a great extent the question, u so far at
least as it relates to the North-west, is one
under consideration ; and at this stage Vhat
may be incautiously said with regard 1 it
m1ay affect serio>usly the result of the conusld-
eration whieh the subject is receiving. As
members of the House have become already
aware, through the pres and through the
observations In this House, the GoverU-
ment bave mode a request to the Lieutenant
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Governor of the Territories to convey to and irreconcilable views as to what ought
the Legislature of the Territories the great to be doue. Any one who cares to turn
desire felt by His Excellency and his ad- up the record of that discussion will find
visers-and, I am sure, very widely shared the answer -I have to make in regard to the
in this country-that the Legislature of the remarks of the hon. gentlemen about My
North-west Territories shoubi reconsider position and the position of the Govern-
the whole subject of education. with a ment iow. Our position was assailed on the
view to giving redress to any grievances ground, so far as theb on. member for L'Islet
which exist there, and vith a view like- was concerned, that we ought to have dis-
wise to giviug any safeguards which are allowed the Manitoba legislation which was
ueeded in order to make any por- eomplained of, and on the ground, so far as
tion of the people feel that their rights the hon. member for North Simcoe was
are well safeguarded and preserved. concerned, that we ought to have refused
If, therefore, at the present tine, menbers redress before 'the application for redress
of the Governiment especially. should enter was heard. As to the subject referred to by
upon a n elaborate discussion of the question. the hon. nemiber for L'Islett in the opening of
or upon a review of all that has transpired his speech-the reference of the legal ques-
in this debate. we might find that the posi- tion to the Supreme Court of Canada. and the
tion of one side or the other had been serious- report I presented to His Excellency more
ly prejudiced by that course. For example, than three years ago, these points were fully
if we conmitted ourselves to opposition to the discussed last year, and I could say no'thing
Ordinance of the Territories we milght find more in defence or explianation than couli
that no serious grievances existed worthy of be said by reading the report of the observa-
being made the basis of a complaint to the' tions I made to the House last session. I
Legislature ; on the other hand, if we warnily shalflnot read mly s3peech of that time, be-
espoiLsed the statement of grievances that I cause I do not desire to till the columiîns of
lias already been made, ve might raise a I 'Hansard' of ·this year by a repetition of
feeling of resentment among the people of what appears in 'Hansard' of last year. But,
the, Territories on the ground that we had, to brietiy, as regards ny ow-n position and as re-
a greait extent, prejudged the case before gards the lauguage of nmy report. which the
the complaiits could have beein considered by on. member 'has again challenged as being a
the legislature. For thise reasons. i trustdirect promise-a promise which, if I under-
that the House will make aillowance, in con- stood him rightly, lie said no person who
sidering the observations which I an about understood the English language could mis-
to make, for the want of an elaborate and understand--a promise that remedial legisla-
full statenient with regard to these various tion woild be <given here if the litigation
eomnplaints, and that the public, in so far eoatesting-the validity « the Act should fail,
as they nay deen my observations worthyvI1have a few words to say. I explained tha.
of consideration, will recognize the fact thatSes
we hold in reserve much that, under other at tbat finie:1 read my roport. I bave only tg)
circumstances, we wolld desire to say in releat now wbat 1 said tiien, andi w-at w:1%
view of the deep interest that is manifest- not then cballengedlu the discussion, miwh
ed in the country upon this question. 1 less shown to lie erroneous, that the r&ýp)>rt
shal endeavour to arrange what I shail say contained ne promise whatever either upondis ot rt lssioofj the subjet t remedial legishAtion or ui.n
the ierits of mvhat are allegret te b I a fewi wod tIn that eonnectioa.t
,rievancesin the North-west Territiories o is'te fobserve that it lias beensai l

the Su.jeet f edîieafioi.but what Ish11a atn pices, tiat as the report whie t
say -'«Ut )e lu Uhe direction of laying lie- madieaeti to w-hth I ai referring lad a re-
fore the fluse the reasous vh 'h have lu- feren"cetl to redress by w'ay of remedtial legis-
flueneed the Governent lu comig tô th( lation, it has been the cause of commotion,
conclusion ofot to disaiholv the Ordinance disturbance, expectatien and disappointment
of the Territories of 1w92.h aowele er, te- an theprosuince of Manitoba. In one place
fore discussing the matter of the Territories it was said by a gentleman i the province
and the Ordinance of 1892, I desire to say of Manitoba, a gentleman wVhose professional
a few words on the subject of the education- attalaments certainly enable rhem to know
ay questionl initibecausettheifon. better, that what I bad done was to put on
gentleman Hho oved the resolution whic i record on bedalf of tc wGoverement a very
we are discussing introduced that subject distinct proaise t eat a law would be passed
in the early part of 'isrmarks, andi strong- t give rcdress to the minority there. niNm.
ly Chal ned the Position of the o 8wSpeaker, both these contentions are direct-
ment andi my own position in relation to ly contrary to the act. It istotlin- the east
it. I need speak but briely upon s ols dfgree correct to say that my statement l
subjest, because thhnw.olebqueetiontas that rewport, to the effet that the lime night
elaborately diseussed hast year at auje rne wen remiedial lgisiation would have td
wen we sustained the combine assault of be considered, Induced mnori inducd
the ho.nember for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) an agitation, ot oresulted onpetitions being
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. sent here, for the fact ts that the report
McCarthy), basedi upon absohlutely opposite was a report upon petitions for that very
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redress, and in that report I merely Indicat- only say that by the way, because the Infor-
ed, as1 Iwas bound to do, what course, in mation I have is that a considerahle body of
my opinion, might properly be followed by the petitioners, representing the religlous mine
the Executive at Ottawa as regards these ority In the province of Manitoba, have taken
very petitions and that very agitation for steps to appeal to the Judicial Committee of
redress. There -were at that time before the Privy Council on that subjeet, and, there-
Council, and referred to me for report, two fore, I forbear to dlscuss that feature uofthe
different classes of petitions, the one asking question further. 1 core now to the ques-
for disaftowance of the legislation. and the tion of the Territories, and let me cail the
other asking for remedial legislation. And attention of the Hou;e brlefly to an analysis
if any hon. gentleman cares to turn to that of what the complaints were, and wbat the
report he will see that what the report says requests were on Iehalf of the ininorlty for
is in substance this : That, as regards the redress under the Ordinance of 1892 In the
petitions for disallowance on the ground that Territories. Now, in urder tlat the House
the Aet was beyond the competence of the ray appreciate the varlous stops that were
Provincial Legislature, it was unnecessary taken to investigate the coiIlaints of the
Io take proceedlngs by way of disallowanûe.inority, let e promise that theOrdinance
lxeause if the contention that the Aqct was itsolf was passed, .I cnk, on the very qust
uiltr.a, vires were sSund that contý.briou day of December, 1892. that it was late In
W01111 be eb edin litigation, wbich' tie uonth of October, 1893, befre the lirst
was then in progress. the decision of couaplaint cate toe my knowledge or t that
the ùourts w-ou(ld tinally disqwi'tŽ of of y colleagues, so far as Ientel, a and that
tha.t point. But witli regard -totheotcr the first petition on the subjet only reached

dasof eiîî~ 11w petitions zisking for! Ottawa pretty late in theo month of Novem-
reniediai leg%,;isiation. 1 said that wheu ber 1893. Su that when the subje t cane to
the litigation was ended, if it should 'e a matter for practici investigation, the
flot end sattisfotorily tothe petitioners. the utime at our diposa within whieh disalltw-
tiiiî w-ould corne when 1Ris Excellenc ianauce would be p tssible, was voy brief,
Counci would einve t take those petitions and was net made brie by ay wiant
into consideration. That, Sir, was sinply aul of diligence on the parn o the Government
indiatioe that it was unntcnssary toon idyf- here. The complaints are o two klnds.
sider these petitions thn. The Houseis well First, there is a complaint thatcarr has
aware-and u shal refgr t d this but briefly- actually been done by the Ordinanoe of 189nrc
that the time did con e w.en the petitions for and regulations made under it. S far those
remedial legislation haI tobe take into bomplaints, o course, relate teth past, but
tonsideration. The litigation ad reultd ,i there is likewise a very strongly urged con-
a decision by thue higlihest court of appeal ail- plaint that the safeguards for the future,
verse te the petitioners. sthat the lime came whaturthe spporters of Roman Catiolic
woen we were bond to tike those petitions ,eprUte sehools had lu the Teriies. are
into consideration. Ha taken thm into renoved by the provisions of the OrdintS wsmye
considéerathon. w e foun. important legal itself ; s that there is aileged to be a üae
questions involved which wo thouglit It of grievance as regardis what has already
ne ssary to refer to the courts ider be-en done, and appreension as regards the
the stetimte providing for the. rter- future. oNowr desire tocail the attention
ecedifsucal questions. The preedings on of the House tu this principle, the correct-
that roferonce are litial in progress. The re- ness of which I am sure no member oeithe
slts, so far as the Supree Court of Canada Houso,on reflection, wlll dispute, and that
is coneerned. aie th'at tue rn- ajority uf the is that what had been done by way of regu-
eourto he etitionhe righat the petition- lation In the Territores, whether before or
ors to make an appeal under the circujn* after 1892, w-as absulutely beyund the pow-er
stances, and bas negatived the power etth of the Executivo here to redress by way u
inovernor General in Couneil to entertain disallotoane. When we core to state what
the appeal for remedhil leisiation at al. the particular complaints made by the peti-
Whatioa nomeant b the assertion whidi tions were, the House ill pereiVe that
lias beon made upon that subjet that, net- several or-ther arose fror educational ro-
eniestanding that deesion, if it should stand gulations made in the Torritorles before the
unrevorsed, or if it should ho confirrned on Ordinance o! 1892 w-as ever written at all,
appeal, the responsbility o the Geernment and wreat I wsh tolrpress upon the reouse
wIl stio romain as te remedial leglation, at this moment is that as regards those
have nover been able tuh understand. If the regulations. the disallowance of the Ordi-
courts should decide eventualy that there Is nance o! 1892 would have ad, as a natter
no jurisdiction on the part of the Govoru- O! course, nu effect whatever, and that the
ment to entertain the appeal for redress- "rlevinees, If there be grievances, wou]d
tl'at -the petitioners have no case for have rernained preelsely the sarne after dis-
such appeal, and that thes Prlianent allowane had taken effehteexoept, of coure
Wad cn theasorscantbe pfwertreson sih-tthe powrud t eyB tas reards
wblltl rean a tornemeiat lutegisatter, IthreuainmdendrheOduc
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of 1892 itself, if those regulations were found
to Infliet a grievance upon the petitioners,
that grievance would not be removed, those
regulations would not be nullified, by the
disallowanee of the Ordinance. It is well
established, It is clearly written in the Brit-
ish North America Act, as regards disallow-
ance in the provinces, and the same prin-
ciple would undoubtedly prevail as regards
the Territories, that disallowance takes
effect from the moment of its being pro-
claimed, gazetted or announced to the Legis-
lature : and, therefore, it follows that
what has been done under the disallowed
Act lin the meantime remains in full
force and vigour. If the statute dis-
allowed, or the Ordinance disallowed, hias
been void as being ultra vires, of course
everything is null and void from the begin-
ning ; but if the statute or Ordinance had
effect, that which has been done un(er it.
While its life and vigour remains, until the
moment of disallowance, remained still in
ful force and ln effect, and is beyond the
reach of the Executive here. Now, the first
series of conplaints relate to grievances
which are said to exist by reason of certain
regulations in the Territories. I do not pro-
pose to deny that those exist. We have here
hon. gentlemen representing the Territories ;
they have as good a constitutional rigbt as
any man ln this House to say whether com-
plaints are irife there, because they represent
immediately the people of the Territories,
they have their confidence now, and they are
responsible to them for any misstatement
which they may make with regard to the
state of affairs in their constituencles ; we
have statements made by these gentlemen,
that they have never heard a complaint
until they came to listen to the debates ln
this House during the present session, or
until they read of those grievances in the
press published in other provinces. I do not
intend to discuss that question. I appre-
clate very highly that statement by these
gentlemen, but I 1do remonstrate strongly
against assertions which have been made
here, and I admit made upon pretty high
authority elsewhere, that separate schools
have practically ceased to exist in the Ter-
ritories, that they exist only in name, that
they have been subjected to a stroke
of paralysis, and that they have no force
or vigour any longer. When we find it stated
by responsible gentlemen whose word has
the confidence of this House. and who are
well qualified to speak upon the subject, that
separate schools exist there still, recelve their
public aid still, have religion taught in them
still, and that as regards those schools, not a
complaint bas been) made by the parents of
one child attending them, and that those
parents, controlling those schools, supporting
those ehools, sending their chldren to those
schools, are really unaware from experienoe
that the Ordinance. of 1892 was passed, I
ventare <to thlnk that those who make suoh
strong assertions as to the non-existenc3e, as to
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the destruction, as to the paralysis, of separate
schools in the Territo&'ies, have been misled,
either by the zeal with which they advocate
their opinions, or by Information received
elsewhere which is not strlctly exact. The
first comnplaint which bas been made relating
to the past is one with regard to the normal
training: required of teachers in the terri-
toies, and it is a complaint which
lias been strongly pressed In this de-
bate ; it is an assertion thait ne person
is qualified under the Ordinance of 1892, to
teaeh In the Territories unless. besides
having educational qualification, they have
passed a term at a normal school in
the Territories. and tbat tberefore per-
sons whose profession is religion, -and who
live in communities. are not able to con-
forn to that regulation. That regulation. if
it had that scope, would indeed be very
severe and a disaster to the ebildren, at
least to the female ehildren attending the
separate schools in the Territories, because
it would prevent the best qualified teachers
who are instructing Catholie girls there or
elsewhere from teaching in the separate
sehools. But. Mr. Speaker, let us see,
before we condenn, what the exact scope
of that regulation is. When we find ex-
actly what it is, it may constitute a grier-
ance into which the Legislature of the Terri-
tories will be well disposed to inquire, and
will be justified In redressing, but we shali
only lessen the weight of our request that
the grievances shall be Investigated, if the
people of the Territorles, who know best
about these matters, and watch them, dind
in the discussion of the question that we are
exaggerating and over-stating the effects of
the regulation itself. In the first place this re-
gulation with respect to normal schools quali-
fication does not apply to teachers at present
authorized to teach, and even as regards
tlhose who may ask hereafter authority by
certificate to teach In the Territories, tbere
are certain limitations to the rule. One
of them is a limitation to this effeet, and it
is alleged It has been inserted out of con-
sideration for the position of .those who are
not able from their calling and engagements
to attend the sessions of the normal
schools, namely, that If they possess equi-
valent qualifications, certificates that show
that they are not only persons of education,
up to the standard established In the Terri-
tories, but that they have likewise acquired
the art .of teaching, their certificates shall
be accepted as equivalent, and they shall
not only be exempt from attendance at the
normal schools, but they shall likewise be ex-
empt even from examination, and shall
receLve ceztificates accordingly.' There la a fur-
ther exemption, on behalf of those who have
obtained. such certificates in the province of
Ontario and the province of Manitoba, and
I am told it la under the consderation
of the Council of Public Instruction there
now whether the same principle shall not
be established as regards the province of
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Quebec. But let me eal attention to the fact
that while this complaint has been made
the subject of strong animadversion against
the Government for refusing to disallow the
Ordinance of 1892, that regulation was by
no means made In, by, or under the Ordin-
anoe of 1892. In the year 1891, at a
meeting held on 2nd September of that year,
of the whole Board of Education of the
Territories, comprising the Catholie Separate
School Board and the Public Sehool Board
likewise, five Catholics and three Protestanis,
certain proceedings took place with regard
to normal schools which I will presently
read. I quote meantime from the report
made by the Executive Council of the Terri-
tories upon that subject, and I will refer in
a moment to some proofs that the statement
is well founded :

With regard to the training of teachers I might
say that our regulations do not compel any teacher
who possesses equivalent qualifications to attend
our normal sessions. Teachers are required to
possess scholarship and professional skill. If any
nenber of a religious order presents evidence of
these she can obtain lier certificate without attend-
ing our normal schools, but if she does not present
such evidence, under our regulations she is not
entitled in her religious character to anything
more than any other lady who wishes to teach in
a Governinent school and obtain a Government
grant. Our duty is to see that none but properly
qualifiedt teachers are engaged in our schools and
that none but properly conducted schools receive
public money, and those duties cannot he delegated
to the representatives of any religious body or
bodies. As a inatter of fact, inany members of
religions orders are specially and splendidly trained
as teachers, and our regulations will admit them
without any attendance at our normal classes. No
member of any religious order teaching in the
Territories to-day is affected by the normal school
regulation, but, for the future, niemhers of religions
orders, of comniunities wishingto engageas teachers
iii schools drawing public money in the Territories,
must conforn to the regulations of which they
have had full notice.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
state the document from which he is quot-
ing?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is the reply
of the Executive of the North-west Terri-
tories to the petitions. It is dated 4th Janu-
ary,1894. When we look back we find that
the normal system of training was establish-
ed under the Ordinance of 1888. The regu-
lations which made it -Compulsory, and
which are referred to in the document
I have just read, were passed in 1891, fifteen
months before the Ordinance of 1892. It is
curious to look back at the history of
normal school training, because there one
will find it begins by a request. on the
part of the whole Board of Education
to the Governor in Oouncil to ask this
Parliament for a grant to establish a
normal school, which shall sit at certain
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places, and then when the grant was obtained
the system was established and adopted, ten-
tatively, It Is true, but established and adopt-
ed unanimously by the Board of Education,
by Its Protestant and Roman Catholle mem-
bers, and that the chief resolution con-
nected with It was adopted on the motion
of one of the Roman Catholle members of
the board, no doubt in recognition of the
great advantages, especially in a country
of that kind, of having teachers not only
qualified as regards the possession of
learning, but qualified as regards the art
of instraction, itself. Let me read the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Education, and
when I speak of the Board of Education I
beg hon. members to observe that I speak of
the united boards under the old system
and not the present Council of Public In-
struction, as it is styled, and as It is estab-
lished under the Ordinance of 1892. Of a
meeting of the Board of Education, in
September. 1891 (page 21), these observa-
tions occur in 'the report:

The action taken last year by the board with
reference to normal training, althongh tentative
in its character, was attended with such results in
Eastern Assiniboia as to warrant more decided
action. -

The board has, therefore, decided that, for the
future, all persons who hold non-professional certi-
ficates, and desire to teach school in the inspec-
toral districts of Eastern and Western Assiniboia,
nust receive adequate normal training, either at

Moosomin or Regina.
The board earnestly desires to extend similar

advantages to all other inspectorates under its
jurisdiction, but the schools in these inspectorates
are so few and so widely scattered, that the saine
course is ont of the question.

To neet the difficulty, the board would respect-
fully submit a proposition made by it to the
authorities at Ottawa, in January, 1888, in the
followiug terns, namnely:-

That in the opinion of this board it is neces-
sary to nake provision for the instruction and
training of teachers for our public schools in the
science and art of teaching ;

That the board feels that the appointment of
a normail school principal, whose (Ity it would be
to hold normal school sessions in different parts
of the country, would have the best possible re-
sults in increasing the efficiency of teachers and
stimulating education.

Therefore resolved :
That His Honour the Lieutenant Governor be

requested to urge upon the Dominion Government
the advisability of granting the sun of five thon-
sand dollars for the next financial year for normal
school purposes.

lu the event. of this suggestion receiving the ap-
proval of your Honour and being adopted, the
board would further suggest that it be empowered
to secure the services of a competent person to fill
the position of normal school instructor, and also
to make provision for the holding. of normal
sessions at Lethbridge, Càlgary, Emonton and
Prince Albert, and at such other places as may,
from time to tinte, appear to require them.

REVISED EDITION.
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In 1891 that resolution was unanimously
pa.ssed by the board. and the systen
which had been in force. tentatively only
before that, was then established. I an
not by any means making this statement
with a view of nminimizing what lias been
said in reference to the inconvenience as
regards certain classes of candidates, attend-
ing these schools. I am making the state-
ment for the purpose of showing first of all,
what the scope of the regulation complained
of is, and secondly for the purpose of show-
ing that the regulation is one which existed
before the Ordinance of 1892 was passed. Let

i say by Way of explanation and by way of
caution, that the passage which I have just
read (uecessitating. for example, that no per-
son shall ·be qualifled who does not attend
the normal schooli is merely a rough state-
ment of the matter in the report of the
proceedings of the board. When -we come
to look at the language of the regulation
itself gho... made before 1892, we find
the exceptions which I have already men-
tioned as regards the possession of equiva-
lent qualifications being acceptable. Then
there is another complaint made to the effect:

That there is inposed a uniforn course of in-
struction and a uniforni selection of text books for
all schools, Protestant and Catholie.
I am reading from one of the principal peti-
tions which was presented -for disallowance,
and the expression appears in many places
else. Now. Mr. Speaker, under the Ordinance
of 1888, the Board of Education, which had
control of education generally in the Terri-
tories, divided irself into two parts. That
is to say, the division took place after cer-
tain business relating to specitied matters
whieh, under the Ordinance, caine under the
control of the board as a whole, had been
disposed of. The board divided into
these two branches, and thereafter one of
the things intrusted to each branch was
the selection of the school books which should
be prescribed, by the one section for the
Catholie separate scbooLs and by the other
section for the public schools of the Terri-
tories. What I wish to show the House is :
That as regards the prescription of school
books-which I grant is a matter vital to
the operation of separiate schools-this niat-
ter of the sehool books to be prescribed was
settled by the Roman Catholic division of
the Board of Education before the law of
1892 was passed, and It las not been dis-
turbed and bas not been unsettled since,
excepting ln two or three particulars which
I will mention presently and which the House
will see do not affect the point that I am now
taking. The principal point which I make
with regard to that Is this : that It cannot
be said with accuracy-as one hon. member
asserted last night, but surely under a mis-
apprehension of the facts-that the present
Council of Public Instruction bad thrust Pro-
testant books upon #the Catholic schools ;
Éor can It be truly said that the Council
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of Publie Instruction has twithdrawn (in
any sense which would make it a griev-
ance so far as -we see) any Catholic

j book that was permitted then, for in the
case whieh I shall come to presently. the
book was withdrawn as a favour to the
Roman Catholie minority ; or instead of call-
ing it a favour, I would say, withdrawn
a-s a- step in the direction of meeting their
wishes and their views. Since the objection-
able Ordinanee 'vas passed, there lias been
no ehange with regard to school books except
the changes that I shaU refer to now. There
was a meeting of the Council of Public In-
struc«iou soon after the passage of the Ordi-
nance in 1892. There was a careful eonsid-
eration and discussion as to what should be
doue with regard to the sehool books. There
is a list of books prescribed. The House
will readily understand that there are ouly
two or three-four at ·the utmost-points
upon which there is likely to ibe disagree-
ment 'between the separate schools and the
piublic sehools as regards the books that
shouîld be used. That would be, as I recail
at the moment. as to books referring to his-
tory, literature and science ; and with regard
to all those matters hie books that should be
used were agreed upon. Subsequently to
that meeting. and on the 30th of September.
1893. a circular was issued by the Secretary
of the Council of Public Instruction, and in
that circular is to be found the only change
which was, up to that time. made as reaards
sehool books prescribed for the Roman Catho-
lie separate schools. I ask the attention of
the 'House to it, for the House will perceive
that 'that circular has not thrust Protestant
books upon the separate schools, nor lias it
withdrawn any Roman Catholie book which
was desired to be retained. There is on
x'eord a statement of the Executive of the
Territories to the effect that the changes
It has made were with the approval of the
Roman Catholie advisory members of the
board. and that they were made in the direc-
tion of what was believed to be the interest
and desire of the Roman Catholic minority
of the Territorles. The changes mentioned
in the circular are these :

The regulations of the Council of Public In-
struction mailed to all schools on or about 16th
August last, govern all examinations held under
the direction of the Council.

The following readers are authorized for use in
Roman Catholic schools in standards I and Il, and
become compulsory after lt January, 1894, viz. :-

The Dominion series (Sadlier's Catholic Readers),
parts I. and Il., and the Second Reader; or the
Ontario Readers, parts I., Il., and the Second
Reader.
Then comes the passage which I had in my
mind when I answered the hon. leader of
the Opposlt'on the oither evening, and which,
I tlhInk, I accurately stated lu the interrup-
tion I 'nade for the purpose of answering
him, although an hon. gentleman who spoke
last night seemed to be under the lmprlesion
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that I had misled the hon. leader of the
Opposition. The passage I will read. AI-
though it does not immediately relate to
this part of the subject. I read it now so as
not to refer to it again :

In schooldistricts, where French is the vernacular,
the school trustees may, upon obtaining the con-
sent of an inspector in writing, use the Ontario
series of Bilingual Readers, parts I., Il., and the
Second Reader, instead of the Dominion series or
the Ontario Readers.

In all standards above the second the Ontario
Readers are prescribed after lst January, 1894.
The House will renember that wihat I an
specially directing atitention ·to is what has
been doue to constitute a case of complaint
under the Ordinance of 1892. Now, I turn to
the explanations given by the Executive au-
thorities of the Territories, for the purpose of
showing Ithe House that what has been doue
has not been doue with any view of creating
irritation, causing complaint. or .limiting, in
any way, the free action of the separate1
sehool teachers. Mr. Haultain. in his answer
to the petitions. says :

The only change of text books for these schools
since 1888 was made at the last general meeting of
the Council of Public Instruction held in June,
1893. At that meeting, and with the approval of
the Rev. Father Caron, a Roman Catholic member
of the council, a uniform series of text books for
all schools was prescribed, with one exception.

At the Rev. Father Caron's request, Roman
Catholie schools were allowed to use as optional
text books the Roman Catholic Readers in the
primary classes.

The only school text books in our programme
which could possibly excite controversy, are the
readers and histories.

re history, the text book, under the new regula-
tions, iis Buckley & Robertson's History of England
and Canada. This book was already prescribed bhy
the Board of Education, having been considered
unobjectionable by the Roman Catholie section,
and was in use before the late regulations and the
Ordinance of 1892 came into force.
I ought to say here that in a letter which
bas been published and circulated through
the House, the Rev. Father Caron denies
that he was properly understood as assent-
Ing to the unitform class of text books pre-
serlbed for teachers' examinations ; and,
therefore, I do not wish to press unduly the
statemenet I 'have read from 'this document
to the effect that he was an assenting party.
It le enough for my argument that nothing
was doue by way of abridgment of 'the
rights whikh existed before the Ordinance of
1892 was passed, and that 'Is tne object I
have 4n view. Now, Mr. Haultain has made
a fuirther statement which bears on this sub-
ject, and to whieh I wIll call the attention
of the House. Tlüs is dated the 12th Jan-
uary, 1894:

In my previous communication of the 4th Janu-
ary imt., I stated that the only change of text
books for these (Roman Catholic) schools since
1888 was made at Iat general meeting of the
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Council of Public Instruction held in June, 1893.
At that meeting, and with the approval of the
Rev. Father Caron, the Roman Catholic member
of the council, a uniform series of text books was
prescribed with one exception.

Instead of using the word "prescribed," I should
have said "deterimined upon." As a matter of
fact the ouly changes in text books for Roman
Catholie schools actually made by the Council of
Public Instruction are t e changes set forth in the
explanatory circular of the 30th September, 1893,
the copy of which is hereto attached.
That is the circular of which I have read
the principal part to the House. He cin-
tinues :

I have already referred to changes in text books
prescribed for examinations for teachers'certificates,
and in this letter deal only with the question of
school text books.

The changes indicated in the circular of the 30th
September are the only changes in Roman Catholie
school text books which have been made since
1888. The effect of that circular is : (1) To strike
from the list of books for Roman Catholic schools
the Metropolitan series o0 Readers ; (2) to prescribe
for all standards above standard 2 the Ontario
readers ; (3) to continue for standards I and 2 the
)ominion series of Readers, the text books already

in use under the regulations of the Roman Catholie
section of the Board of Education, the Ontario
Readers being only made optional in thesestandards;
and (4) to allow the Ontario Bilingual Readers to
be used in French-speaking districts under the
conditions set forth in the circular.

I 'have sald that no school book was struck
off which the Council supposed the Catho-
lies desired to retain, and that none had been
put on which was deemed by them objection-
able. Let nie read, in confirmation of thar.
a littie f urther :

In abolishing the Metropolitan series of Readers,
the example of the Roman Catholic Committee of
the Council of Public Instruction of the province
of Quebec was followed. At a sitting of that body
held on the 20th May, 1892, Ris Eminence Cardinal
Taschereau in the chair, among the booksa struck
from the list of books approved for use in the
Roman Catholic schools in the province of Quebec
were the Metropolitan lst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Readers.

My previous communication has sufficiently stat-
ed the unobjectionable character of the Ontario
readers.

Therefore, lot me turn back to bis firet letter
for the purpose of seeing what lhe says about
those readers. The statement he made, which
I have not under my hand at the moment,
but I remember suffleIently as to detail, 1s
that the Ontario readers were selected be-
cause they are prescribed for the Roman
Catholle separate schools In the province of
Ontario; and I think the House was made
fully aware last night of the opinion enter.
tained by at least some members of the
House, that the most admirable system, and
the system they would desire to have re.
garded as a standard, le the Ontario system
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of separate school education. If the Ontario on which candidates are topass their examination,
system Is so admirable and satisfactory, I to be franed, printed and distributed to inspec-
think It en hardly be said that the read- tors. 5. Only one good text book on each subject
ers prescribed for the separate schools in for teachers candidates, to be adopted by the sec-
Ontario are objectionable for the separate tions of the board, and the same text books only to
séhools In the Nurtb-we*. J*l ooking for be use(i by the board of exaraiiers.
the passage to wbih I wwas jus referrng.h neo th at ,
Save coe upon the authority referred meein ed t
to a moment ago, as regards the proceed- that programme, wheh Father Leduec pro-
ngs of the Board of Education wlth refer- posed, was adopted. The resot was a uni-

ene to normal training. and I find that on for t set of text books for the use of teach-
the 3rd of September, 1891, Mr. A. e. Forget, ers of ail classes, and the text bookrfwherh
one of the Roman Ca utholie me rbers of the were adepted, I the debatable aubjets of
board, moved this resolution histor , literature and sciene, were books

i supposed to be unobjectionable tosthe teach-
That all persons in the inspectorates of Eastern ers of any of the classes, whether Pro-

and Western Assiniboia who obtained non-profes- testant or Roman Catholie. Therefore, I
sional certificates, at the recent examination of think, I need say very little more on that
teachers, not holding certificates of normal train- branch of the subject. But let me refer-
ing- and I must apologvize for the disorder of my
Those may be roughly described as interim remarks, the material being somewhat dit-
certificates merely, not qualifying a person fuse, and many references being requlred-let
to be regarded as a professional teacher. me refer again, for the purpose of proving
-and who desire to obtain professional certificates, t regulai ashregardt rasebof
be required to attend a normal session, either at the regula >UonerthnmlsIhe
Moosomin or Regina, such normal session to coim-House wl look at the regulations of 1891 and
inence on the reopening of the Union schools after 1M they wil find this set forth: The ad-
the Christmas holidays, and to terminate, for third option, In tle first place, on the motion of
class teachers six weeks, and for first and second Mr. Forget, of the regulation whlch I bave
class teachers, three months from the date of coml- stated, and then a careful selection of al
menceinent.b which can be agreed upon, and whlch

On this occasion were present and approving the booe been agreed upon, as unobjectionable,
Rev. Father Leduc, the Hon. Mr. Justice Rouleau for teachers' examinations. And then they wll
and Mfr. A. E. Forget, ail members of the Roman find the regulations whieh permit equivalent
Catholic section of the board. qullfici.ons to bè accepted by way of dis-

Now, there is another branch of the subject pensing wlth the attendauoe at normal schools
which I have to touch upon briefly. That lu the cae of those who do not desire, and
is the prescribing of text books for teachers' wbo do fot need to attend. SO much for the
examinations, and I admit that that subject objection that a unlform system of class
was dealt with to some extent under the books bas been adopted for ail classes of
Ordinance of 1892. The House will observe, shooLs and that objectionabie books bave
when I come to show what the proceedings been Introduced Into the syllabus. Now I
since the Ordinance of 1892 were, how unim- core to what is said as to the effeet o!
portant were the changes that were made dlslowlng the OrdInanoe of 89. I have
as to these text books. I must mention endeavoured to divide the subject Into two
how these changes came to be made. In branches. First, to show what the com-
1891, although the Roman Catholic section plaints are as to existlng regulations, and
of the Board of Education had the right toI1tbink I have proved that as regardseach
prescr1be the books to be studied by the one o! these, the complaint le founded,flot
teachers, and which would be the basts uo on the Ordinance o! 1892 or anythng done
their examination, the members of that sec- under it but ou what was done by virtue or
tion did not so treat the subject, for the reason the Ordinance o! 1M. I beg to say that, as
that It was the opinion of at least one, and pro- regarda, the Ordînance of 188, we have not,
bably al the members of the Roman Catho- as far as I eau remember, reoeved a remon-
lie section of the board, that it would be stranoe or complaint as to Its provIdom, or
more satisfactory if there could be, as re- anythlng done under It. On the cotrary, we
gards teachers, a uniform set of text books. have the statement contalned In the petition
And on the 3rd of July, 1891, the Rev. Father o! Hia Lordehlp Blshop Grandin o! St.Boni-
Leduo-although the matter was one entirely face, that the systernesabliehed under the
within the competency of his own section of!Ordlnance o! 188 worked wlth perfect har-
the board, addressed the secretary of the mony. I shaE, t» be eXactquote the pau-
whole board thus : age, beouse I may have lnadvertently over-

At the next meeting of the Board of Education I stated Lt. The pmsage to wbi0h I reer le
wish to have the following subjects submitted to
liscussion, namely :-i. Certificates to priests and Thé system indicated above for the management
ministers. 2. Certificates for strictly elementary of the sehools operated with entire harmon ' to
Bchools. 3. Blank forma for school returns, and so the general satisfaction of ail connected witfithe

. 4. very clear programme of ail the subjectecifdanLheritoe.
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So that we had no reason to suppose tha
anything objectionable existed in the Ordin
ance of 1888, or that anything objectionable
had occurred In the regulations which were
made under It. But it Is said that by the oper
ation of the Ordinance of 1892, whether any
thing objectionable as regards Roman Catho
lie separate schools had been done previous
ly or not, the Roman Catholle minority
were rendered powerless to remedy any
thing which they thought wrong li the
regulations which existed before. It k
said that while disallowance could not have
nullified the regulations which existed be
fore, It would have restored to the
separate sehools control by the Oatholie sec
tion of the Board of Education, and that
the Catholics would therefore have been
able to get redress against any regulations
which were objectionable. So strongly was
that pressed upon us, that it does seem to
me It was carried to the length of admitting
that there was no cause of complaint as
to what had been done. down to
the passage of the Ordlnance of 1892.
The matter was pressed tu this length-1
telegraphed to one of the petitioners, to the
nost eminent of thein, to send to us, who

were then earnestly investigating the coim-
plaints which were made in the petitions
for disallowance, asking him to send as
soon as possible the text of the regulations
which the petitioners complained of as
having been made under the Ordlnance
of 1892. The reply which I recelved Is con-
tained in the pamphlets from which most
of the m embers here have read and which
will doubtless be produced in this House
as part of the return to this order. The reply
was In the form of two letters the conten-
tion of which was that there was a want of
safeguards for the future and that the Or-
dinance of 1892 removed the power from the
hands of the Roman Cathollcs to redress
their own wrongs and grievances by their
own action In the Board of Education. I
am sure that these letters, which were thus
published and which, I think, were read In
the course of this debate, Indicated pretty
strongly, not that there was any regulation
with regard to which any practical grievance
had arisen in the past, but that the principal
grievance was want of security as to wbat
might happen in the future. Now, let me
state my contention on the subject, with the
greatest possible respect for those who have
differed from It so strongly, and who have
based their opinions upon the remonstrance
of His Grace of St. Boniface against the
Order in Council declining to disallow. As
regards safeguards for the future, my con-
tention IS that, Inasmuch as there was a
practicl admisalon that nooemplaInt was
to be made as regards the text of the regu-
lations under the Ordinance of 1892, or
before 1892 there was nothing requiring urg-
ency or haste, and we were bound to treat the
Legislature of the North-west Territories pre-
cisely as It Is the practice to treat the Legisla-

t tures of the varlous provinces. One of the
- egulations which has been adopted as regards

the reviewing of provincial legislation-
e adopted with assent of boti parties, because
- followed by both parties-is this, there shall
- be no disallowance, even where there ap-
- pears to be reason for disallowance, of an
- Act 'intra vires,' as we considered this to be,

until the Legislature has had an opportunity
- to repeal or modify the legislation which is ob-

jected to. lu practice, except in cases calling
for expedition, we have always adopted the
course of aforming the Legislature of the

- cause of complaiut and requesting repeal or
modification. I am happy to say that, general-
ly speakng, these representatlns have been
acted on ; and, wheu it was found that
the principal cause of complaint against the
Ordinance of 1892 was as regards safeguards

i for the future of the separate schools, and
not a contention that they had been abolished,
our duty obviously was to treat the Legisla-
ture of the Territories as we would treat the
Legislature of a province and to call Its
attention to the complaints which had been
mnade and ask them to review the whole sub-
ject and give redress, If redress were fairly
called for. Now, Mr. Speaker, in a compari-
son of the correspondence which is in the
hands of most hon. members in advance of
this return being brought down-because I
admit that we have been carrying on this
debate to a great extent on the basis of
documents that are belng asked for, but
m!iost of which hon. members have In their
hadiis-one cannot help seeing that in al-
muost every step of the inquiry we are met by
a controversy as to what the facts are. On
one side it is alleged: You have practically
abolished the separate sehools ; on the other,
the separate schools are in the same vigour
as ever, and are just as efficient and make
as strong demand upon the treasury as ever.
On one side It is asserted, you have made
regulations under the Ordinance of 1892 which
are injurious to the separate schools ; on
the other it is alleged, we have made no
regulations of the kind. Then there le the
demand that the regulations objected to shall
be produced, and lu answer to that we find
the response : We produce such as have
been made ; but do not look there for our
grievances, because our grievances may arise
in the future. Assertions are made on one
side and deuled on the other as to the carry-
ing out of regulations with regard to normal
school trainiug; the examination of teachers,
the thrusting of Protestant books upon the
Catholic pupils, the withdrawal of Catholie
books. Upon every one of these points
there is a positive disagreement as to the
facts. Surely the onus lay upon those who
raised the objections ; and, although we
would not let the question turn upon the rule
as t» the burden of proof, where there was
time for Inquiry, let me cal attention
to the fact that not untillthe end of
October did I recelve the letter complaln-
Ing of the Ordinance, and not until November
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did we receive a petition, eleven months
having elapsed since it was passed and ten
months atter it was reeeived here. 'Thiere
was certa.inly no tnie for an exanuîation
into controverted facts. There was baurely
tine to investigate whlat appeared on the
subject lu lif a dozen volumes of ordin-
ances and half a dozen regulatious. and there
was certainly ne) tine tien to await an au-
swer, if the aiswer coild have been made
satisfactoriiy-as I shall admit for the sake
of a'gumenlt it eould-by Hils Grace Of St.
Boniface, lu response to the reply whieh iad
couie front the Executive of the Territoriles.
and from iwhich I have quoted. Therefore. it
*sened t( en lahinly the obligaitionu of the
Gove'rnor in Council to decline toq isallow
under these circumnstances. Lelutue call at-
tendon especially to the differences whici
exist, as to disallowa.ne, between an ordin-
ance of the North-west Territories and the
statute of a province. If a year Is allowed
to elapse without the disallowance of the
statute of a province, that statute being with-
in the provincial powers-and that is prae-
tically admitted hlere, exel)t for the state-
ment of Mr. Justice Rouleau which I shall
not discuss-that statute beconies law and
is beyond flte reach ofu any power but
the legislaure which enacted iL. But. as
regards au Ordinance of the North-west Ter-
ritories, it must be remenbered that this
ParlIament has control of the Territories lu
a fuller and more absolute sense that it lias
control of the provinces. We have a limita-
tion upon our power with regard to the
provinces ; we can only exercise our juris-
diction within a limited sphere. But fronm
day to day everything that happens within
tho Territories is within the jurisdiction of this
Parliament, no maatter what the Leglslature
of the Territories may do with regard to it.
So, instead of being limited to the iînmediate
exercise of the power of dlsallowance, as in
the case of provincial statutes, we have the
power from day to day, and froi year to
year, to correct any substantial grievances
found to exist there, If the Legislature should
turn-though I am sure It would not-a dent
ear to those complaints. Therefore, in view
of the lindtcd ltime for investigation, in
view of the plenlary pôwers w'hichi this
Parliatuent lhas with regard to the Terri-
tories, I felt there was no just and proper
call for -the exercise of the strong power of
disallowance with regard to this Ordinance.
Now, ln discussing another question, naane-
ly, the question as -to religious instuctlon
in the Catholic schSols, It seems to mne
that, barring the apprebension which exists
in the minds of the petitioners as to what
nay be done ln the future, the Ordinance
itself had not nade such a decided change
ln the tatter of religious instruction as to call
for the exercise of the power of disallowance.
The comments which have been made upon
our minute of Council on the subjeet, are
t-o this effeet : that there Is no religious
test applied to the teaclers, there are no
means of ascertaining whether a teacher Is

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

qualifled to teach religion, and that the
morning prayer with which the sehools were
formerly opened, has been abollshed, and
the time at the close of the day in which
religious Instruction nay be given to the
children, is likewise curtalled. Now, as re-
gards the qualification of the teacher to give
religious instruction, there remains what 1
venture ·to thiuk is the most vital prine.irl
withî regard to separate sehools, the pivot il
point on whic the whole systeiu of sepa1l1te'
schools turns ln any country, and that Is,
the domestie control by the trustees of the
section, or of the district, as they are teried
there. The separate school supporters are
eoitrolling their separate schools, assessing
thiemselves for their sehools, recelving publie
aid for tieir schools, elcecting trustees wli
shall goverii themn, and ino teacher cau reioSs
the threshold of a schxool-house door. unless
under engagement ivit tle trustees of the'
district. and if, therefore. teachers in
lcoman C(atholic separate scioils are itobt
qualitied to teach religion, or are not vill-
ing to do It. It Is the fault of the people
theinselves, with whom ample powers of
local government are still left by the pro-
visions of this Ordinance. I ight extend
my remarks upon that subject to the ques-
tion of the French language. There Is much
il this Ordinance and the regulations which
bave been made under it, to excite the sus-
ceptibility of those who are strougly at-
tachîed to tiat nguage ; but I submit to
the caln judgment of this House that there
was nl sutticient to warTant tiis G -
ernment in disallowing It. so fatr ;s our
infornation alt prese'nt goes. We have
the provision. I admit. that the instrre-
tion whieh siall h)e give iln all classs
of selhools there, public and separat'.
shall be given lu the English tongue, and
I am sure that anybody who realizes at all
the advantages of education, would be de-
lighted if, ln every sehool ln this country,
French could be taught also. It would be
an acquisition and an accomplishment, but
if any duty' at all rests upon the state ln
regard to French-speaking children and with
regard to English-speaking chlildren alike, ln
a country like this, surely it Is that at least
they shall receive au English education. Te
views which have been expressed in the past
by sm of -my hon. friends on the othfler sIde
of hlie House lu the province of Quebec, are
broad and liberal as they are true, viz.,
tiha.t il a mixed population lke ours.
with the great body of the population of
the Dominion of Canada speaking English,
it Is the plain Interest of tite dildren of
the French-speaking population that they
shall learn English ; and if we English-speak-
ing people eau learn French too, we shall
pralse God for It. But, r. Speaker, French
le not abolisbed ln the schools. There Is the
provision which I read from the regulation of
1893 for ïtbe te«chlng by Bilingual Readers
of those lu the primary classes where French
Is the vernacular in order that they may be
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trained to leabri the English tongue and to mand th e to repeal Its Ordilauce,
acquire the English education whiel is pro- fot wltbln our constitutional authorlty. and
vided for then. But it is renarkable that, nothlug would have made lt more certain
while petitions caine frvm almost every that represntatlons ln bebaiftof
Romnan Catholic school district lu the Terrl- woul be spurned, than that we should adopt
tories, against the Ordinance of 1892. alleg- the language of command whlcb we lad no

ilng nany tlngs agalnst it by way of mistake rlt tu But we dil praetkîlly wha.t Ile
-as to iegulations which existed before the petîtioners asked us toido, only we dld it in
Oirdinance of 1892 wais ;Iased-alleging ailter s that we thought woul be more effeer-
that could be urged against the Ordinance, Ive,that is t say. we presented ln the naine
the eomnplaint that the teacling of the Freneh of Ris Excellency the Governor General of
hanguage vas interfered with unfdulyi, is n1ot this country, and his Executive. an earne't
to he found ln any onet if tuhe petitions on request that the Legisature of the Terri-
the tile-with One exception, lu a letter of tîrîes sbeuid re-exanine the wbole subjeet.
-Ils GÏraee the Arehlbishop of St. Beniface,houîd Inquirenot ouly luto Ute onîiaints
tra.usmitttng petitions, His Grae! Iment.ions thatgrievauces which exislcd. but Intothe
timit subjeet as one thait wouhl he weli deI-'coniplalts that grievanes night arl-e. and
serving the attention of the Council. But It shotildlnake any amenduient to tht' Ordi-
seeis not to have been trhouliht of ulltil the nui iohî Was uvessar r
hast mnomeint. :111d tiien it was onily put tu by t.xist. I tilt' aiiriti wtt

way of suppleimleut. i mîay mention, hiow-rfuilnk that lutmu;mk-
ever, before 1 leave thalt brani of th sub-t Te

.ject, what thle proisions a, ald what may wds wc compiying, if not liter-
lie stated li ticir favour uor in their excuse, I jt Iast litspirit iitti Ille second lriyt r
because it is but fair that we should cousider e etitîon.'r'1 iat teLgat of the
both sides. Whther 1 concur in th' an- TerrIteries should be ordered te give rcdrcss.
swer. wi'th regard te the abridgment f re- W were dolng It te the extent of ourlîni-
liglous instruetion. I ( not say ait the pre- ted autborlty, and what rlhas auyoe
selt lfmolient, but * Ipresume it will be adl- then. te make the aspersion against us that

nitted that lnsoîme distrfits it will he fouiind ln ding that, lu eoraplYlng te the fuhiet
conveient by Protestant pareni0ts to s& extentndf our power and authorty with that
tiheir dhildrein to tihe sepate schools, ilprayer. were.'re mply landich uinrîty

s.e insttances i11tey mnay ha.ve ne strong e t, fljr etitis, whe had shown tli.Žn-
objeetUons to that course. Out of defereuce selves hoa.tllc and frgl-qIsve alreadyWe
to tiheir interest. and oviee e ay were nt dng s, Sir but we were ap-
in spasiely-settled1 distrits, it is provided peaiig to the Legisiature of the Territeries,

that the iorning pra.yer at the openiu of as we would appeai te the Legisiature of a,
the school shall be optional. The 1 sechoel province: and we were doing more, wewere
hours are froin o'eloeck until some tine 1upjîtallltg te a body îhll was PertectiY
early ln the afternoon, and then fromi re- s that the exerelse of Its leph1
eess on to 4 o'clock ; and while li the Or- tive functions wlth respect te this question
diiauce of 1SS It is provided that religious 'ils ail tbe fine under the watchful eYeO

instruction may lx given during the last a. Parhianw hich hd anplejuristitn Io
hour, ail that can be alleged against gîve redress, if sncb were died by the
the Ordinance of 1892 as te that isarui as.asked last night
that reliious instruction shal be given oeof the lion. nienibers who debaled this

but half an hour, out of oserat subjeetery earnestly, It was this inhy
to the interest of children whose parents when we had referred the question of the
dissent from the religious teaching of the v:îhidity and se forth of the Manitoba Aet
school. Now, I beg to call the attention of te the Suprente Court of Canada, we bah
the House to one branch of the subject which fot foilowed-Il îme course wlhrespt
appears to me to be of great Importance ln to this Ordlnaucu? Well, Sir, lu the first
considering what reasons the Government place, I.say that tbis was neteq1Y

lhad for doing what they did. The prayers ofite petitioners or on their behaif. and 1
thes petitions. witlout. I think. a single ex-doubtxcd ly ttIt would gîve thei

ception, are ln the alternative ; they ask that anytblng hîke the redress they demand. Thtb
this Ordinanet' shalbc disallowed, or that contention bas hardlY N'eu Put fOrward
the Legislature of the Territorles shall be sertously that this Ordinane is ultravires
eommanded to repeal or to amend It. Now, ef the Legisiature. if It were se, If fle
Sir, finding that under the circumstances inority should desire that the question
which I have mentioned. as regards many of should go before the courts, tl.Ere. Is abui-
the complaints, they did not arise under dant opportunity yet of sendiug It there;
the Ordinance of 1892 at all, and, there- but deubtlng that the Ordi-
fore, did not call for disalloôwance, we nance ls beyond the power ot the Leg!s-
turned our attention to. the alternative, lature of the Territerles, and doubting the
which, as I have just stated. was a deslrabity of puttlng the petîtioners te the
prayer that the Legislature of the Territo-epns facuecfitginlxte
ries be commanded to repeal or amend theSureCotonaqsinonwlh e

Ordiance Itwas et n OU pwer e c not ithtin oureconstatutronal aopit, andre
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ferring that question to the courts by the
way of giving them redress, we should have
been giving them a stone when they asked
for bread.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg to dis-
tingulsh for the benetit of the hon. gentle-
man who has been good enough to give me
the filrst cheer I have recelved from him in
the course of my remarks, the difference be-
tween this case and the case of Manitoba.
This case rests certainly on a different prin-
ciple, because the question there with respect
to the validity of the statute admitted of such
very great doubts, nay, of such confidence as
regards the opinion that the statute was ultra
vires of the Legislature, that we found the
whole bench of the Supreme Court judges
deciding that the Act was Invalid. When
that decision had been reached by that body,
although It was subsequently reversed by the
appellate tribunal, It showed there was
ample ground for submitting. the validity
of the Act to that tribunal. Furthermore,
the subject was of such doubt and uncer-
tainty as regards the scope of the consti-
tution that the House of Commons voted
the money for carrying on the litigation,
which, perhaps, the House would have been
unwilling to do under the circunistances
which surround this particular Ordinance, as
the case did not seem to be so strong, and
especially after the result of the litigation
lu the other case whilch was sent for adjudi-
cation. There were some questions raised in
the course of the debate which perhaps It
will hardly be necessary I should say much
about, and which were hardly put forward
with serlousness, but which have attracted
some attention from the press. It was said :
Here is a strange and suspiclous circum-
stance : there mnust have been strong differ-
ences of opinion on the part of the members
of the Executive at Ottawa, because we find
these petitions referred to a sub-coinmittee of
the Council, consisting of three gentlemen,
wbose names were mentioned, and It Is quite
certain they niust have fought like cat and
dog, because they made no report and the
subject had to be dealt with by the whole
Council. All that supposition Is founded on
a singular misconception of the course of pro-
cedure in the Privy Council froi day to day.
Matters which cone up concerning any parti-
cular department of the Government are re-
ferred to the Minister at the head of that de-
partment for lis report, and ln the great
majority of cases, matters are decided on the
report of the head of the department. The
petitions whIch were presented ln this case
hardly referred to a question of law, and
therefore did not come particularly under my
care, nor did they fall particularly under the
care of any other department, and so there
beling no particular Minister who had charge
of the subject, no Minister of Education, for
example, no Minister particularly in charge
of the revision of the work of the

Sir JOHN~ THIOMPSON.

Legislature, they were referred for con-
venlence to a sub-committee. and that
sub-committee made. it Is said, no
report on then, because they could not agree.
The sub-conmittee made four reports on
them, all of which were approved by HIs
Excellency. It may be a matter of form, It
iay he a matter of routine, and it may be
unimportant as to what was contained lu
their reports. So it was with respect to the re-
ference to the commilttee itself. The com-
nittee examined the petitions, considered the
questions raised lu them and the requests
enbodied in each of them ; and the com-
mittee recommended, as a Minister would
have done, if they had been referred to him.
as each batel of petitions came in, that
they be transumitted to the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Territorles with a request
for the observations of the Executive upon
them ; and when the observations of the
Executive were recelved, the whole subject
was taken up by Council itself, and the re-
ference to the comilttee was cancelled,
because the subject was one so difflicult as to
require the consideration of every menmber
of the Council. The matter was no longer
considered as a matter of routine, but as a
subject that required the consideration of
every mnember of Council. I perhaps ought
not to have troubled the House by referring
to that subject at all, because It Is so utterly
unimportant, and because every one who is
aequainted with the working and proceedings
in Council knows that there can be no dis-
agreement unknown to the public inmmedi-
ately. When this Order In Council was
passed everybody knows, who knows
anything of procedure tu a body like that,
that the conclusions arrived at recelved the
unaniwous sanction of every member of that
body. I grant that In the consideration of
almost every question which can arise fronm
day to day In such a body there are var-
tous shades of difference between menrbers
gathered together to discuss questions
whether political or commercial, but the
course always followed as regards matters
coming before the advisers of the Execu-
tive authority of this country Is simply this :
that if these differences of opinion are as
to mere matters of detail, mere matters as
to whether it Is advisable to do what shall
be done lu this or in that way, generally
speaking the opinions eau be harmonized, but
If it Involves a question of principle and mem-
bers of the Council are irreconcilably divided
the public within a very few hours hear of
the clroumstanoe through the retirement of
the disenting member or members. But
wlth respect to this question It stands pre-
clsely on the same footing as other questions,
and as regards any one of the fifty Orders
In Council which are lu this batch of papers
under my hand, that unanimity was arrived
at before advice was submitted to His Ex-
cellency for
that wbile
s long, I

confIrmation. I beg to say
I have detained the House
have spoken under the re-
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straint of a strong desire to refrain from
saying anything ln the discussion which
would affect the future settlement of the
question, or which would minimize in any
way the weight of the considerations which
ougit to be taken lnto account by the au-
thorities of the territories, who will
have to deal with the subject presently.
And, Sir, begging the louse to consider the
circumatances which I have mentioned, un-
der which this question of disallowance came
before us, with regard to time, with regard
to the plenary powers of this Parliament over
everytblug that transpires in the territorles,
with regard to the obviously mistaken views
of the petitioners as to regulations which ex-
isted before the Ordinance of 1892 was pass-
ed, and as to the character of the regulations
which were adopted after the Orlnane had
passed, and as to the absence of urgency, I
tibnk the House will be disposed to agree
that after all we came to the safe and wiser
conclusion, although it bas created, I admit,
considerable irritation on the part of those
who bad formed expectations of a more
speedy, decisive, and heroic remedy being
given te the petitioners.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, the question
before the House ait this moment does not,
in any way, Involve any censure or any
approval of the conduet of the Governient
with regard to their decision on the North-
west school question. The motlon 1s simply
thalt the Government will please to bring
down the petitons of the Roman Catholie
minority of the territorles, and the Orders in
Council passed upon them by the Government.
This debate has 'been a very extended one,
and it has, to a large extent, anticipated the
debate which must take place later on when
the papers bave been brought down. The
right hon. gentleman bas at length vindicat-
ed his course out of the documents In hia
possession, but not in the possession of the
House. In so far as I will refer to the
broader queeltion, lt is, at the present time,
this : The Roman Catholic minority com-
plain that by the legislation of the Assembly
and of the Executive, they are in fact de-
prived of their schools to which they are
eutitled under the law of the land. They
assert that although the name of " separate "
school has been retained, that al'though they
still apparently have the fact, yet, in reality,
they have been deprived of all separate
schools, and that their schools have been
made public schools just as the other schools
of the territories are. The answer of Mr.
Haultain, or of the Executive, as i under-
stand it, is, that this complaint has no founda-
tion in fact, although new regulations have
been made, in point of fact they do not
abridge any of the rights of the Roman
Catholic minorlty to whieh they are entitlea.
The right hon. gentleman bas largely justi-
fled this pretension of Mr. Haultain, and
there remains the simple question as to
where 'the truth lies. On the one hand, you
have the Roman Catholic minority contend-

ing that they are deprived of their righits,
and this contention is supported by some of
the most eminent men of the territories,
among others, the Archbishop of St. Boni-
face and Mgr. Grandin, Bishop of the North-
west Territories. On the other hand we have
the contention of Mr. Hfaultain that the
complaint la altogether unfounded in fact.
It ls obvious that, at this moment, Lt is
Impossible for the House ·to pess any judg-
ment upon the action taken fby the Govern-
ment, and, for my part, noit having an op-
portunity yet of delving into the mass of docu-
ments which the riglht hon. gentleman had
the advantage of, it is impossible, at this
moment, to pass any judgment, and so I
refrain from passing any opinion upon the
conduct of the Government, reserving that
right until such a time as I have had an
opportunity of looking thoroughly into the
documents which I suppose will be brougbt
down before ·the House. There is one point,
however, in wdilch I am disposed to agree
at once with the right hon. the Premier.
Whatever may be the contention, on the one
side or on the other, I agree that there was
no cause whaitever for a reference of this
question to the .Supreme Court. Jit is a mere
question of fact on which each one can
pass his judgment when the papers have
been placed before us. I agree with the hon.
gentleman that there was no case for a
reference to the Supreme Oourt, but one
of the reasons which he gave was not a
good reason, judged by his own record. One
of his reasons was that such a reference had
not been asked for 'by the petitioners, that
they were asking bread, and this would only
give them stone. I would reiùind the hon.
gentleman that he has somewhat altered
hie mind since last year.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It turned out
that we had not the power to give them
bread.

Mr. LAURIER. Last year the hon. gentle-
man had the power to refer a somewhast
similar question to the Supreme Oourt, and
he did not refer it then for the reason that
Lt had 'been asked by the suppliants, be-
cause they were against lt. He gave them
a stone on thart occasion, when they were
asking for bread. This year, there is no
occasion, however, 'for a reference. I am
very glad that the hon. gentleman takes this
course, and ¶ am very glad also to know that
this year the Government will not attempt to
shield their responsibility bebind the opinion
of the Supreme Court, but that the Executive
of 'tihe Dominion, whiclh às responsible upon
all such occasions, shall come up to the ex-
pectations of the puûblic and give a decision
themselves. I only wlsh 'theit the hon. gentle-
man last year had done the sa-me thing
as he does now. I only wish that the Gov-
erament last year had embraced the re-
sponsibility which rests upon them and dis-
oharged the dit;y wthich they owed to those
who made applieStion to them. This year
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agalu, the people of Maultoba are to be j1and when a decision is reached the difficul-
given another stone, Instead of the breed for ties of the Government will be ten tlimes
which thecy are asking, because It I bave not greater than they are at the present time--
mistaken t.he hon. genleman's renarks, he difficulties which it may be beyond the power
told us that the decision which was given of anuybody to counteract.
by the Supreme Court with regard to the.3r, DEVLIN. Mr, Speaker, following the
power of this Government to interfere ln thé example of my leader, do not propose It
Manitoba sehool question was now to be enter into a discussion of tiis subject
brought to the Privy Council, and that cer- this moment, but rallier to ask whtcther
tain Roman Catholies In thei province of all the paps iitdl to It laid upon
Manitoba were now taking steps to bring that t Table have been laid upon it to-day ?
question before the Privy Council. i waut to The motion asks for eorresi ulnee w
know what. have the Carlolics of Maultoba
Lo do wlith that quetstion. This cannot he s impntier fspIlioences saidsto
called a ltigition s between y and have passed betwen he ho. Minister f
party. This question upon whihelm ithe Sin Public Works andt Mgr. Tache on thlis sub>-
lremei' Court passed judgment was fot a jeet, I venture to hope that that also will
litigation between any classes of Her Ma- be laid on the Table. There was something
jesty's subjects. It was simply an opinion ln the stateient made by the Prime Minister
which was asked hy the Govermuent or t-day, however, which amazed me. That
Cainada for tieir nvn guidance. and when wa hwen he accepted aliost i micity hie
the decision bas been given, why ln the version hnmeImor West ssii-
niame of common sense should other parties biofla (MIr. Davino) and o f hiso folleagues in
now step in lu order to have a decision over tile reresnaloni of the Nohest Terri.
that deci5ilon. I suspect very much tait tories. and seemd, all through his remrks,
there is something that the hon. gentlem i to ri w doubit on tlhe statemets t those
lis not told us about. i cannot conce whlo thought propier to champion the' ease
how any parties outside theé Government of the Catholies who claimu t Io be atfficted
cau -be brought lun ow, 'to refer to the Prvyl' by the ordlinanie(' In question. Th' riglitCounil an opinion given by the Supremel l ho. *etan said tha it w a p
Court upon the appilcatioi of tue Govern- lin mîatiters tbf rtis kind to take tie ad-
ment of Canada. .. f l si*h.4 *lbb

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If tle lion. gen-
tleman will permit me. I will tellI himu that
by the statute îunderwhich at was referred
to the Supremne Court, it is dIsut.nctly pro-
vided that the parties coneerned shall be
notified, tnd thiat the nuuitter shall proeeed
as between parties, and therefore If the
minority bas not tihe right to appeal, nobody
las.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not contend that the
Supreme Court judgment imuy not be taken
to another tribunal), but what t dho not un-
derstaind is that ti partiles who were ad-
verse to a referonce to tie Supreme Court
should now go to 'the Prlvy Couneil. I ai-
vays understood that what 14ie Roman

Catholic minorty ot Manltoba wanted, was to
bave ithe powers conferred on the Gwvern-
ment by section 93 of the British North
Amerlea Act applied lu their own case : and
that the Executive should give a deelsion up-
on their pettition. Therefore. I do not thinx
'hat it is at all proper now tha-t

the mnatter should be pushed any further.
I will not agaln discuss this North-west
sebool question at the present time; it comnes
up only casually. I have only this remark
to make to the bon. gentleman: that the
longer this question is kept before the public
the worse it is for the good of Canada. It
is a question on which there should be an
limunediate and speedy answer. It has been
dragged from tribunal to tribunal, and if
it ls again to be dragged to another tribunal,
what will be the consequence ? The conse-
quence will be that passion will be infiamed;

Mr. LAURIER.

west Territorles, and that lie had listeied
with a great deal of Interest to the opinions
expressed by the hou. nember for West
Assinilboia as well as by the lion. m eimber for
askatcewan (Mr'. Maedowal). But. SIr, it

Is well ktnviP alsi-the Pime Mnister ad-
iirted it-hat In regard o thils dittieulty lie

lias retved very important docuients fromî
geithî-ien who, I ntiure to say. air far bt-
er acquainted with the question than the gen-

tlemiian w %ho would play selicoolmaster to the
Catholies of the North-west, the lion. mem-
ber for West Assiniboa, or than the lion.
nember for Saskatefwan. it Is well know

that the hou. mnemîber for Wsest Asinitoa
generally speaks in a dual capai'ty, ailtiough
lie is a single mlaun. He speaks on ertainî
occasions as an individual, hîaving his own
private convictions ; on other occasions he
speaks as the representative of Assiniboli.
It was no doubt lu the latter eapacity that
ho spoke here the other day. He had an
eye to the mîajority of the electors of huis
constituency ; and, although lu that speech
he said that the people tu the North-west
were actuated by broad, generous and noble
sentiments, he seemed to tear that samie ma-
jority, f Xhe took any other position than the
oue he diI take. You will reuember that
that very expression of his, that the people
were most liberal-minded, most generous, in
fact, broad-minded, was followed a moment
afterwards, by the renark that because Mr.
Haultain had made a certain concession
to the Catholics It was qulte probable that
he would pay dearly for it at the next elee-
tion. They were generous and broad-minded,
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but MIr. Haultain had been asked to do a
certain act of justice to the Catholies, which
would be so severely resented by that gen-
erous and kind majority that he would suf-
fer at the next election. Te hon. Prime
Minister said to-day that disallowance would
have no effect. He is a high constitutional
auttherty, and of course his statement must
carry weight. He protested against the
assertion that separate schools exist in the
North-west only ln name. Archbishop Taché,
who thoroughly understands the schools of
the Nortb-west, Mgr. Grandin, who also
thoroughly understands them, and Father
Ledue, who has spent nany years of his
life in the North-west. always Identifying
lilmsel!f with his sehools, affiri that separate
sehools do not exist ,t>o-day l the North-'west
otherwise than inu name-that they do not
exist in fact. These gentlemen will no doubt
be consoled by 'the reply. given to their state-
ments by the Prime Minister of the country.
The Prime Minister said that it would be use-
less -to discuss this ques>tion un-til the Legis-
lature of (the North-west had been heard
from. and that as it was possible slight ln-
conveniences might exist. that Legislature
had 'been invited to look into the inatter, and
had been also cordially invited to give their
reply. Well. Sir, here is the passage to which
the hon. gentleman refers:

They feel confident that any suggestion having
Ris Excellency's authority would be given ail
proper consideration by the Assembly and by the
council ; and they advise-
Bear in mind, not by the Legislature, but by
the Executive Committee of the North-west
Council-
-that communication be made to the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor of the North-west- Territories, urgently re-
questing that the complaint set forth by the
petitioners be carefully inquired into, and the
whole ctubject be reviewed by the Executive Com-
mittee of the North-west Assembly.
That ad-vice was tendered, not a day ago,
but weeks ago-if I mistake not, over a month
ago. In all his long and able oration de-
livered here to-day, the Prime Minister never
said one word as to any hope he had re-
ceived from that Executive Committee that
the advice tendered by the Executive Com-
mIttee of this House would be considered.
He has not even said whether the matter
would come before the Local Legislature
for consideration. He said also that ln his
opinion, as far as he could judge, there were
littie grievances ln regard to the regulations
of 1892. I have ln my hands a letter ad-
dressed by Rev. Father Leduc to is Grace
the Archbishop of Manitoba ln which he
states the grievances:

A petition made in the name of Ris Lordship
Bishop Grandin, of St. Albert, 17 others, made by
the trustees of the Catholic schools of the North-
west Territories, and another drawn by Your
Grace, has been addressed to His Excellency the
Governor General in Council. All these petitions

expressed the grave subject of complaint of the
Catholice with regard to the last school ordinance
in the North-weqt Territories.
I quote this in order to give an idea of the
number of petitions sent to the Government.
Further on, he says :

We read in the report of the Committee of the
Privy Council: Upo a comparison of the duties
prescribed for inspectors of schools in the ordinance
of 1888 and that of 1892, as amended, it will be
seen that they are practically the same.
And Father Leduc adds :

The report of the Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil eludes deliberately the question, and gives a
conclusion the great part of which is outside of the
subject of. the petitions. We complain that the
Ordinance of 1892 deprives us Catholics of the right
of appointing our inspectors for our Catholic
schools, a right granted by the Ordinance of 1888.

This is a important matter. The other day,
when speaking upon this subject, the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davini
said that the rights of Catholics were in less
danger In the bands of the Legislature of the
North-west Territories than in the hands
of this House. He said (that the Catholies
were represented on the Board of Education ;
but when we look into the matter, we find
that the Executive Board is composed of
four menrbers, not one of whom Is a Catholc.
Lt is true ithere are four advisers attaebed
to it-two Protestants and 'two Catholies-
but they have not the right to ,rote. They
can give advioe when consulted, or when
they feel so disposed, but -tlhey cannot back
up their advice by their votes. I put it in
all fairness to lihe House. Here is a Pro-
testant board, composed of four members,
who, In all probability have no sympathy
with us whatever In matters which we hold
dear, and 'by w-hieh we are bound to stand,
no matter what may be sald lu the Nortii-
wesit or on. the floor of this House. Is ir
likely that the Gatholies of the Nort.h-wc:st
can have any confidence in a board of this
kind, composed of four Protestants, with
entire jnrisdiction over Oaltbolic iteress «
The hon. maember for Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
said that the agiitation now exIsting lu Can-
ada was entirely due to gentlemen fron
the province of Quebec. He attributed a
good deal of It to the hon. member for
L,'Is1et (Mr. Tarte). It is not mny province
to defend that hon. gentleman, who is well
able to look attei• himself In the preks
on the platform, and in this House. But
I say that. this agitation is not due to tie
Catholics of Quebec. Who -was it that, In
1886, went into ·the province of Ontario and
declared, before a> large audience, that the
grelt enemy of confederalon was the Frencn
element in Canada ? It -was tb non. memi-
ber for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy), then
lu full sympathy with tbe Conservative
party, president of the Conservative union
of the province of Ontario, and who was
speeffly sent by Sir John Macdonald into that
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constituency to preach this very doctrine,
namely, that although we might admire cer-
tain French-Canadians as iiqdividuals, yet,
as a body politlc, the French-Canadians were
a great danger to confederaition. The speech
ln which these words are found was deliver-
ed at Barrie. It was the note that sounded
the war cry which, from that day to this,
bas been waged against French-Canadians
and Catholics ; and that speech was circu-
1asted by -means of Conservative associations
and by the Conservative press ln almost every
part of Ontario. Is it not a fact that the
very element of Which I now speak has be-
come so ·strong, >thaît even the Prime Min.
ister bas to give It representation in the
Cabinet ? I ask, would the ontroller of
Customs to-day be a member of the Govern-
ment because of his men'tal qualifications ?
or because of any acts of statesmanship he
bas rendered to the country ? Would that
gentleman occupy the position he does, if it
were not for the flact that he hais, as Grand
Master o! the Orangeimen, uttered strong
and hard, but cruel words against the Catho-
lics and French-Canadians ? I have already
ln this House stated that all this was due
largely to a mean spirit. Perhaps I use
strong language, but I have to speak out
the truth. I believe that as long as this
state of affairs prevails that it cannot bring
peace to any community or province, and
can only be due to a mean spirit. I charge
that the Controller of Customs bas been
acting with his fellow member from North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) in exciting this war-
fare. Wbat happened the night before last
In the Ontario Legislature? The bon. mem-
ber for L'Islet is not a member of that Leg-
Islature, he Is not connected with the party'
whidi took such a strange position in the
Ontario Legislature the other night. Yet
we find that there already inroads are
being made on rights dear t» the Oa±to-
lies. We find there that war bas been
deolared against the Catholics of On-
tario-and declared by whom ? By the
leader of the Ontario Government ? No ;
the leader of the Ontario Government bas1
a proud record ln this respect Every lime he
found that the Catholics were assailed--whe-
ther ln 1887 or 1890-he said : "The (atho-
lies are in the minority, and they depend on
the spirit of justice of the Protestant ma-
jority for the respect due to their rights." He
said: I know that the Protestant majority
ln Ontarlo is strong, and that It might be
possible te create prejudice among them, but
justice Is on the side of the OaMtholics, and I
stand by them ln their demands. And, Mr.
Speaker, the majority of Ontario stod, I am
proud to say, by the IAberal Government, and
swept away the forces of the Conservative
party. There is a movement-and I mention
this In reply o the charge made that the
hon. menber for L'Isleit (Mr. Tarte) ss been
largely Instrumental ln exciting thie war-
fare-4there is a very serlous ,movement going
on ln different parts of the Dominion against

Mr. DEVLINt.

the Catholic minority. We know not ex
actly at times where it is. It is secret ; it
is insidious ; it Is mean. I refer to the Pro-
testant Protective Association. Is that asso-
ciation throwing ln its support with the
Liberals ? No, Sir, I is heart and soul in
sympatby with the Conservative party, which
to-day has taken as its platform the destrue-
tion of the Cathollc schools of Ontario.
Did that movement originaîte in Que-
bec ? No, it comes from Ontario. It
was imported across the Une separating that
province from the great country to the south.
It is doing its contemptible, imean work In
Ontario. The aim of that -movement, which
the First Minieter bas not denounced, either
in this House or on any ptiatform, although
the silbject has been frequently brought to
his notice, is to itake from the poor Oatho-
lic labourer the right to earn his living, and
from the Oatholie parent the right to edu-
cate bis cbild as he thinks proper, and In
the schools guaranteed to him by the consti-
tution. Hon. members find it strange that
we .brIng this question before this House,

J but let them consider the injustices to whieh
we are subjected. H1as any attack ever
been made In the province of Quebec upon
the rights of the Protestant minority In
that province ? No, Sir. But every at-
tack, every injustiee has been direoted-
against whom ? Aganst the Catholics In
some portion or another of the Dominion.
You never hear, and you never will hear,
of an attack being made on the Protestant
minority of the province of Quebec, or nf
any other province where such minority hap-
pens tio exist. I think, Sir, that I have shown
that the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
did not start this agitation. The laws of
the country guaranteqd to us long ago the
right of having our separate schools both
in Manitoba and lu the provinces of the
North-west. Of course there has been a
great deal of discussion over a statute whiclh
none of the lawyers seem able to under-
stand. It bas two sections, six Unes In all,
I believe, and it has gone from court to court.

1 from the courts In this country to the Privy
Council In England, and sti none of the
lawyers seem to be able to explain It. This,
however, ought to be clear, that whatever
rights the Protestant minority or the Roman
Catholi minori;y are entitled to by the pro-
visions of thuat Act ought to be respected.
Still, the rights of the Oatholice in Mani-
toba have been swept away, and those
rights In the North-west are assailed,
menaeed and damaged. In proof of that
one need not go further than this--to point
out that 75 per cent of the· Catholie schools
In the North-west Territories are under the
inspection of Protestant gentlemen. Very
little was said by the Prime Minister about
the difflculty which arises with respect to
the French language In the North-west. The
right hon. gentleman says he must take a
broad view of the question ; he must take
a. generous view of the question. He says
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the French people must understand that It
Is wise, ln this country, to educate their
children ln the English language; that the
English language should be their language.
But suppose the French-Canadian holds dear
the language he bas learned ln cbildhood;
suppose the French-Canadian thinks-and
very justly too-that the French language
Is the- better language of the two, and pre-
fers that It shal be his own language and
that of his children, and suppose he is
living ln a community where those who
speak that language are the majority, is lhe
bound to take this advice, to bring up his
children to speéak English, because, forsooth,
it is given by the Prime Minister of Canada.
Sir, there are others to speak upon this
quesUon, including some gentlemen from the
province of Quebec, so I shall not deal
longer with this portion of the subject. We
have here to-day a memorial of the Arch-
bishop upon this school question. More-
over, we are promised very important papers
which are to be laid upon the Table. No
doubt the Minister of Public Works will
also lay upon the Table Important com-
munications which he has received-if I am
correctly Informed-from the Archbishop of
Manitoba. I am satisfled that from all these
sources we shaln be able to arrive at a just
conclusion, and that that conclusion wil not
be the one at whieh the Prime Minister of
this country has arrived, namely, that there is
Httle or no grievance ln the North-west. I
feel confident' that after studying those
papers we shall be able to tel the Arch-
bishop of Manitoba, Mgr. Grandin and others
who have taken part ln establishing these
schools, to whom the schools are dear, that
they have not been " misled by zeal," to use
the words of the Prime Minister, that they
have not been mistaken, but that their
grievances have been shown to be wel
founded. The Ordinances of 1888 provide
that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
appoint and constitute a board of educa-
tion composed of elght members, and three
shan be Roman Catholics. The three Catho-
lie members have the right to vote. The Ordi-
nance of 1892, of which complant is made,

. provides that the members of the Executive
Committee and two Protestants and two
Roman Oatholics shall constitute a Couneil
of Public Instruction. The appointed mem-
bers shah have no vote. And yet we are
told this is not a grievance. Under the
Ordinance of 1888, any question on which
there Is an equality of votes shaH be deemed
to be negadived. So that the three Catho-
hics, with the help of one single Protestant,
could 'negative all hostile regulations. Under
the Ordinance of 1892 the Oathollcs have no
vote against hostile regulations. Under the
Ordian.e ot 1888 Important powers were
granted to the Roman Oatholes, as foflows:
To determine ail appeais from the decisions
of inspectors of schools and make such orders
thereon as may be required. To-day they
have no such po*er. To provide for an

uniform system of inspection of all schools
and to make such regulations as may be
deemed necessary with respect to the duties
of inspectors. To-day the Catholics have
no power ln that respect. To arrange for
the proper examination, grading and licen-
sing of teachers and the granting of certif-
cates. To-day they have no authority In
these matters, and yet we are told they 'have
no grievance. To make regulations for the
general government and discipline of the
schools. To-day they have no authority In
that respect If the Catholic teacher, carrying
out what he may properly consider a consolen-
tious duty should undertake to io what we
do in this House of Commons, begin the
labours of the day by consecrating them to
God by a prayer, that Catholic teacher would
be breaking a regulation. In other words,
the law declares that the labours of the
day in the school shall not be consecrated to
God, as Is the rmle in Catholic sehools. In
1888 they had the right to appoint Inspectors;
to-day they have no power to -do so. Yet
we are told there is no grievance. In 1888
they had the right to select and prescribe
text books. To-day they have no such
power. In 1888 they had the power to
cancel the certificate of a teacher; to-day
they cannot do so. Under the Ordinance
of 1888 it is provided that the Board-óf6!
Education shall resolve itself into two sec-
tions, the one consisting of the Protestant
and the other of the Roman Cathollc mem-
bers thereof. To-day there Is no such divi-
sion. Under the Ordinance of 1892, it was
the duty of each section (Catholic as well
as Protestant, and exclusively) to have under
its control and management the schools of
its section. The Catholies have no power
of control or management of their schools
to-day. To make such regulations as may
be deemed necessary for their general gov-
ernment and discipline. To-day there is no
such power. And so I could go on, Mr.
Speaker, quoting many more Instances show-
ing that every power and right the Catholics
had in the control of their schools have been
taken away. And yet they are told that
they have no right to complain of their
grievances. I do not wish to detain the
House by going into this question at length,
as an opportunity will be afforded later of
discussing it more fully. Before closing, I de-
sire to refer to one point in the speech of the
hou. member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
He had donned his war paint for this
speech, and throwing his arms about, he
warned us: If you touch this Ordinance you
wll arouse the people of the North-west.
Then, coming back to bis senses, he spoke
in the highest terms of the venerable arch-
blshop, expressing his confidence In and ad-
miation for him, and declared that one
had but to look about the North-west to see
Arehbishop Tach&s monument. It is true
that Manitoba and the North-wést, as tbey
stand to-day, aMe a monument to the arch-
ishop. .Ie bas uidertaken labours and
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made sacrifices such as stand t» the credit
of but few men ln this country. He went
up there, not to ·amass a fortune. not to
make a great name for himself, but simply
to consecrate bis life, is great talents and
bis bodily strength to the glory of bis God
and the protection and guardianship of the
flock confided to bis care. Sir, the great
monument of bis work is to be seen in
the CatholHc schools which lie was able
to establish al over the North-west.
The monument which Archbishop Taché
erected for hiniself, and the one co which lie
clings with the 'miost tenacity. are the very
schools of whieh we are speaking to-day.
He suffered much, he sacrificed much, he
laboured hard, in order to build up these
schols. These schools are his monument,
and now the euemuy lays bis hands upon it.
I tell lion. imembers. you have attacked that
monument. you bave laid destructive bands
upon it. you have taken much of it away
in the North-west Territories as you have
taken it ail away in Mantoba, and you still
profess to have admiration for the man who,
when you were in trouble up there, when
you were threatened by a riising of the half-
breeds and the Indians, came to your rescue
and defended your property as far as he
could. Your expression of gratitude to the
grand and venerable prelate consists in your
laying destructive hands upon tliis noble
monument which. by years of hard labour.
he lias built for himself and his people in
the Nortli-west.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all Orders in Council and departmental
orders now in force in the province of Ontario, con-
cerning fisheries therein, and of all petitions re-
ceived by the departnent with regard to the
same.-(Mr. MeGregor.)

Copies of all telegrams, letters, petitions, Orders
in Council, and all correspondence relating to the
dismissal of Timothy McQueen as fishery overseer
in the county of Kent, Ontario.-(Mr. Campbell.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed att 5.50 p.m.

HLOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, 27th April, 1894.

PRAYERs.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

EXUAMNATION ON OATH.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
That the Order for the second rea4ing of Bil

(No. 96) to provide for the examination of wit-
Mr. DEVLIN.

nesses on oath by the Senate and the House of
Commons, be transferred from Public Bills and
Orders to Government Orders.

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS-TTHE TARIFF.

House again resolved itself into Committee
on Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. FOSTER. Shall we take up the item

of tea and coffee, which was allowed to
stand at the request of my hon. friend ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very well.
I would ask the hon. gentleman to give us a
history of the several changes ; and, if possi-
ble, the reasons which have presented them-
selves to bis mind In favour of these changes.
I understand that two resolutions are to be
rescinded .-

Coffee, green, when not imported direct without
transhipient from the country of growth and pro-
duction, 10 per cent ad valorein.
And a similar resolution with regard to tea
and one resolution to be substituted :-

Tea and green coffee, n.e.s., 10 per cent ad
valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; there is a further re-
solution, of which notice bas been given :

Tea and green coffee imported direct from the
country of growth and production. This item shall
include tea and coffee purchased in bond in any
country where tea and coffee are subject to customs
duty, provided there be satisfactory proof that the
tea and coffee so purchased in bond is such as
might be entered for home consumption in the
country where the same is purchased.
The effect will be this : Tea and green coffee,
when imported direct from the country of
growth and production, will come In free. It
will allow also the purchase in London of
tea whieh comes Into that city, Is put into
bond, Is there Inspected under the supervi-
sion of customs offcers, and Is blended while
lu bond. Such of it as is found by the In-
spectors to be lit to be entered for consump-
tion in Great Britain under their laws and
regulations, can be imported Int» Canada
free. A certain part of the tea which comes
to London is found nlot to be fit to be entered
for consumption under their Foods and
Drugs Act. Such tea Is marked by the In-
speeting oflcers as fit for export only, and
the penalty la supposed to be re-export to the
country from which It came. But, of course,
a great deal of it la not returned to the coun-
try of production. That class of tea which
would not be idmitted to the British market
for home consumption would be discrimin-
ated against here.

Mr. MITLS (Bothweil). Judglng from the
record of importations hitherto, what teas
does the hon. gentleman expect will bear
tMr ta R t-

Mr..POSTER. 'No teas that-
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Mr. MIS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
states the negative; I want a positive state-
ment of the countries from which the tax-
aile teas wll come.

Mr. FOSTER. All other countries except
those ln the schedule I have mentioned.

Mr. 3iLLS (Bothwell). Which are they ?
Mr. FOSTER. Those in which a customs

duty is not levied upon tea and in which teas
are not entered ln bond, inspected in bond,
blended ln bond, and satisfactory certificates
of the quality and purlty of the goods given.

Mr. GILLMOR. Will the Finance Minister
explain about coffee?

Mr. FOSTER. Green coffee is in the same
category. The green coffee which does not
come direct from the country of growth or
production is subject to the duty.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am informed that
most of the Java coffee which is imported In-
to Canada is bought ln Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam. Can the Minister tell me under
what circumstances coffee will come ln free
from duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not sure that most of
It is bought in Holland. My Information
from the Importers would lead me to belleve
that it is not the case, that most of It comes
from Holland, but that a great deal of Java
coffee is brought direct. that is on through
bills of lading. A large proportion of coffee
consumed in Canada comes in from Vene-
zuela or the West Indies. and, of course, will
come direct. But, If coffee is bought on the
continent, for Instance in Holland, it would
not come ln under this clause.

Mr. SUTHËRA.ND. Holland does not
impose a duty on coffee coming into that
country ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Do not I understand

that under this schedule coffee imported from
Holland would come into Canada free?

Mr. FOSTER. No; it would not come ln
free.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have a letter from
a large importer statIng that the great bulk
of the Java coffee Is imported from Holland.
The reason why I ask the question particu-
larly le that at the present time they cannot
get an answer. yes or no, from the custom-
houge authorities. This, of course, is a great
disadvantage to the trade.

Mr. FOSTER. There Is no trouble la giving
an answer ;. the answer ls that coffee bought
in Holland does not come under this clause.

.r. MLLS .(Bothwell). -The proposition
then.'i this: If a.country puts a duty on
tes or coffee, though it may not be the coun-
try of production, and tea or coffee l im-
ported into that country in bond, then it
may be taken ont of bond and imported Into
this country free of duty. But, ln the case
of. a country that bas'imposed no tax upon
tés or coffee,-Into wblh there la no necessity
of lmporting it. i. bond, then tea or coffee

purchased in that country and imported into
Canada, though exactly the same ln every
other respect as the other, will be taxed.
Now, I would like to« call the attention of
the committee to this, to bring up the question
of the propriety of imposing this tax. If the
hon. gentleman thought that tea and coffee
were proper subjects of taxation, that would
be a subject fairly before this committee for
consideration. But the hon. gentleman does
not make that proposition. He undertakes
to subordinate the collection of revenue to
the policy of development, which he bas
told us at the outset should be the primary
object to be kept lu view by the Minister
of Finance. Keeping ln view that objeet
they seek to induce parties to import
direct from the country of produe-
tion. by offering exemption from taxation.
Then the hon. gentleman found that he could
not do that, the feeling among the Englisli
importers was too strong for him, and he
was obliged to abandon the plan. If
tea and'coffee are objects of taxation in Eng-
land, they are imported there in bond, and
so he makes this amendment to include tea
and coffee in the free list Wvhen imported
fron England, but tea and coffee imported
from any country where there is no
tax upon them, are to be taxed here. Now.
let-me eall the attention of the committee to
the way ln which this will work. We have
wholesale merchants in Canada who are
engaged ln the Importation of these articles.
Some of them have had their business con-
nections established for years, not with
London. not in the country of production,
but with Holland, and they import the
coffee we will say, from Rotterdam and Am-
sterdam, as my hon. friend from North Ox-
ford bas stated. Now, that being the case.
why should they have their business ruined 'e
Why are we legislatIng here with the view
of destroying the established business of a
certain class of merchants In Canada, ln
order to carry out a policy of this sort ?
The bon. gentleman is not legislating to get
a revenue ln this matter at .all, that Is not
bis objeet ; he is legislatIng to force trade
Into particular channels. He bas been
obliged to abandon that policy to the extent
of the English trade, and he retains it as
against Holland, when by doing so he may
ruin the business of some men who are as
much deserving of the consideration of this
House as any men ln the whole community.
I say that the whole system Is monstrous.
There ls a heartless Indifference to the civil
rights of those portions of the population
at whom a deadly blow Is almed by the
course which the hon. gentleman now pro-
poses to take. I say the proposition Is a
mnost unjust one, It Ie one that I would not
undertake to characterize in this House as
I think it ought to be characterized ; and
this committee will do a great !njustice to
ceriain mercantile. men .In this country. If
they support this proposition. I Would like
any hon.-gentleman to answer me this ques-
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tion : If Mr. Smith, a wholesale merchant,
is importing his tea or coffee from Amster-
dam. and has been for a quarter of a cen-
tury, and Mr. Jones is importing his from
London, why should Mr. Jones be allowed
to bring his in free and Mr. Smith be obliged
to pay the tax that the hon. gentleman pro-1
poses to impose by this tariff ? Is there
any justification for It ? le it the business
of this House to interfere between parties
In this way ? A man's business connections
are established. he cannot change them lu
an hour, he may not be able to change them
at all ; and the result of the hon. gentleman's
proposition may be to ruin him, simply be-
cause he Is obliged to pay a tax from which
four or five competitors are wholly exempt.
I say this is bad enough when you undertake
to discriminate In favour of the producer of
an article against the consumer, but when
you undertake to discriminate in favour of
one trader In the country as against another
trader, as you do here. both of whom have
their business connections established, you
do a great injustice, and 'one that this House
ought not to allow itself for one moment to
perpetrate.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
point raised by my hon. friend from Both-
well certainly requires our serlous considera-
tion, and in view of the numerous altera-
tions that have been made from time to
time in this particular duty, I hope that the
Ministfer of Finance will be prepared to ex-
plain to us whether my hon. friend's con-
tention Is correct, and if it be correct, on
what principle he proposes to ask us to do
what I am bound to say appears to me to
be a very unreasonable and unfair thing,
that le, to interfere with the established eus-
tom of trade.

Mr. FRASER. I would like to ask the
Minister of Finance if tea and coffee import-
ed into London In bond can be tested ac-
cording to the methods In use there, before
they are sold ? If tea testers go to the1
bonded warehouse and there make the test ?à
Otherwise, no tea that le not tested can be
limported. The point may be raised thatj
the tea was not tested according to thei
methods used in London, and consequently It1
cannot be imported.0

Mr. FOSTER. Teas are inspected there.1
Mr. FRASER. But can they be Inspect-

ed ln bond ? That Is what I want to know.1
Mr. FOSTER.

bond.
They are iispected ln

Mr. FRASER. By the tea testerse?
Mr. FOSTER.

customs.
Under a provision of the

Mr. FRASER. But that is not the tea
testing to which I refer. Those in the tea
trade know that in London they have tea
testers, and these testers practically control
the purchasers, because they regulate the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

prices by saying what tea is worth. What
I want to find out Is whether these tea
testers ln London are permitted to test tea
ln bond before It Is taken out, because if
not. yon will not know whether the tea in
bond Is such tea as could be sold in Eng-
land.

Mr. WELSH. I think the remarks made
by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
111s) are very well taken. Suppose that in

England they were to abolish the duty on
tea and put it on the free list, what position
would we be in then when importing it
from England ? We would be liable to the
10 per cent duty, without any doubt I think
this is au obstruction to trade. London is
the largest tea market ln the world. When
a merchant goes to London and wants to
buy Assam tea, or Ceylon tea, or China
tea, or Japan tea, he gets a sample of every
tea in the world laid before him l ten
minutes, and he can make a selection. It is
the best market ln which to purchase, for I
have had a good deal of experience in It,
and I think this 10 per cent Is simply like
a turnpike gate on a public highway. Re-
ferring to the question of the hon. member
for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser), I think they do
test all teas in bond. But I do not see the
necessity of this 10 per cent on tea. I
think this clause ought to be struck out,
and tea should be put on the free list, as it
was before.

fr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wish to call the
hon. gentleman's attention to another thing,
because the committee ought not to be satis-
fied with a statement as to what the Intention
ts. We ought to know that the intention is
a rational one, and the Minister ought to
point out to us upon what grounds this dis-
tinction can be made. As the hon. member
who bas just spoken bas remarked, if the
duty were taken off tea in England, so that
the bonding of tea would be an unnecessary
proceeding, and that tea was not lu bond,
the hon. gentleman would have to Impose
a tax, and whether he would impose a
tax on tea or not, would depend, not upon
any pubMe rational policy here, but upon the
mere accident of whether tea happened to
be taxed or untaxed In another country.
The hon. gentleman, ln his answer te ny
hon. friend from North Oxford (Mr. Suther-
land), says 'there would be a tax on green
coffee Imported from Amsterdam or Rotter-
dam, but If Holland should put coffee on the
lt of taxed articles so that greea coffee im-
ported into Holland would be imported la
bond, If the Intention was to re-export it,
then the hôn. gentleman would at once
be oblged to put his green coffoe brought
from Holland upon the free list. If it Is
proposed to take the article of thefree list and put It on the taxed list, then
the hon. gentleman would have to take Itoff the taxed lt bere and put it on the freel It Isproposed to adopt he tarlf in ths
way. The hon. gentleman started with the
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idea that he would as far as possible force
the trade of this country intu particular
channels. He bas been compelled on account
of influence brougiht to bear on the depart-
ment from London, to abandon in a large
degree that position, and 'he has abandoned
it so far that he ought to abaudon it alto-
gether, and there is no rational ground, so
far as I ean see, and the hon. gentleman has
made nu defence yet of the proposition upon
which this atltempt to impose a tax on a
mere fragment of the trade should be con-
tinued, why this tax should strike at one
Importer and not touc'h another importer
should be imposed,-. The whole proposition,
as it stands, is a monstrous one, and one in
which the hon. gentleman should not persist.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) could no doubt Und a great
many reasons against any propositions made
to tax an article or to levy and Impose duty
on ani article if he chose to deal in imagina-
tions and suppositions. A very strong case
was made out on the ground that Great Brt-
tain had no tea or coffee tax. In that case
the discrimination would be made against
Great Britain, and the hon. gentleman would
argue in that case that a tax would bè levied
on tea coming from Great Britain, which is
a very large tea market. That might be the
case, provided there was no tax on tea, and
provided in the near future there was no tax
on tea. But we have practical questions to deal
with, without making long-winded speeches on
the suppositions as to what would happen if
the tax on tea in Great Britain were re-
moved. If I read past history and the pre-
sent condition of Great Britain aright, there
is no great possibility of the tax being re-
moved in the near future.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did not say there
was.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman waxed
very Indignant on the ground that it was
suppose to interfere with one man's busi-
ness, that Mr. Smith's business, for Instance,
would be affected, but the tariff would not
Interfere with Mr. A.'s business. It so hap-
pened that Mr. Smith imports in a certain
way, and it happened that the other Importer
imported ln a different way. If the item ln
the tariff passes, the fact that the tariff
presses severely on one man's business ana
not on another's business is simply because
one man does and the other does .not cou-
form to the general principles that underlie
the Item. The hon. gentleman was very In-
dignant because Mr. Smith shouLd be inter-
fered with, while Mr. A. was let alone, and
he went so far as to lay down as a general
principle that Parliament had no right, that
in fact It was an outrageous act for Parlia-
ment, by fiscal regulation, t Interfere with
a man's business.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, I did not say
that.

Mr. FOSTER. I bave heard the hon.
gentleman myself say that If he and his
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party got into power they would certainly
remove every vestige of proteion from the
tariff schedules, as they exist to-day. ani
the hon. gentleman who bas just left the
Chamber (Mr. Laurier) bas stated as a card-
inal principle of his policy, the removal of
the Iron duties immediately. Tne hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) siould not wax
so indignant when the hon. gentleman Is pre-
pared suddenly anId immediately to inter-
fere with an industry involving millions of
capital and thousands of workpeople, and
yet complain because, in the course of im-
porting tea and coffee, Mr. Smitlh takes a
certain route, while Mr. A. takes another
route, and a difference may arise in con-
sequence. I t4ink the main principle to be
taken into account is, whether we are plac-
ing a tax on tea to the consumer of this
country or not. I say we are not. If there
Is any truth in general prineiples, If tbree-
quarters of the tea or nine-tenths consumed
in Canada comes by direct importation or
through Londo-n to this country without the
imposition of any tax, the duty on the other
one-tenth or two-tenths, coming in an In-
direct manner, and on which the importera
have to pay 10 per cent, is not paid by the
consumer. A person will import in an u.
direct manner only because in that market
he gains an advantage more than equiva-
lent to the 10 per cent, and it is certnin that
this inipost will not have to be paid by the
consumer either on his tea or coffee. Coffee
cones here from foreign eountries. Java
coffee comes direct to this country, or ts
shipped here in bond ; it is so imported here
to-day. Jamaica coffee, which is of excellent
quality, and TrInidad coffee also, come direct.
Then there is the Venezula coffee, which
forms a large proportion of the total crop,
comes here free as well, comes elther direct
or by way of London. So that on either
or on both of those articles, it cannot be
contended for a moment that the consumer
in this coun'try will pay any tax. The other
point to be considered Is the development of
the trade of Canada. Within the last few
years an important step bas been taken ln
advance in -the way of direct Importation of
tea and coffee. Other things being equal,
It is desirable that the people of Canada
should conduct their own trade in that way,
instead of paying indirect charges and costs
due t» indirect inethods of Importation.
Within the last few years a great change has
taken place ln that respect. Under the Ad-
ministration of which the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mila) was a member for a
short time, the tea trade almost abandoned
this country, so far as the wholesale trade
was concerned. It will come back ; it is now
a large and important trade and has a vast
amunt of capital .invested ln It as well.
The other principle that underlies this trade
.l that as far as possible direct Importations
should be the rule, and the business should
be carried on by our own people, with the
least accumulation of costesand charges
during the transit. These are two matters
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wlich I think are clear and are to be relied
upon. Wben we take them into considera-
tion, I do not think it 'is so monstrous and
outrageous an Item in 'the tariff as has been
alleged by the hon. 'Member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills). The hon. gentleman must keep
cool over the matter and not allow himself
to become excited.

3r. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. Finance
Minister has spoken about long-winded
speeches. Who bas made the long-winded
speech on this*occasion ?

Mr. FOSTER. Neither of us. I was not
coupeting with you this time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has avoided altogether the objection 1
have made. I will not discuss whether
the consumer would get tea, under the argu-
nient of the bon. gentleman. as cheap as
If -the amendment I suggested was adopted.
We were not discussing as to the ternis upon
which the consumer might get his tea. The
question was whether the hon. gentleman
had the riglit to discriminate between one
Importer and another, and perhaps ruin
the business of one Importer and not another.
I referred to the fact that ·if Great Britain
took off the tax on tea, the hon. gentleman*s
argument. so far as London is concerned,
would break down, tbat the article would
no longer be imported froni London free of
duty. They are better informed on trade
questions in EnglaInd than sto make a change
in ·the itarif in that way on speculation ;
but the question was not as to the probabil-
Ity of such a change, but as to the impro-
priety of tbe course which the hon. gentle-
man was taking, and whicb, if certain things
were to happen, would become glaringly
apparent. Whether it would happen or not,
it was quite pertinent as an illustration to
my argument. But I call the hon. gentle-
man's atteintion to this fact, that there
are large Importations of green coffee
from Holland. where no tax Is Imposed.
The tarif of the hon. gentleman may ruin
the business of a merdhant who has for years
been engaged ln trading between this coun-
try and Rolland. Let me suppose that a
man in Canada is a member of a bouse in
Amsterdam, or that he is ln partnership ln
a bouse there which may have lasted for a
quarter of a century when it is Impossible
that his arrangements could be broken up ;
that person importing to Holland in the
first instance and from Holland to this coun-
try, will be heavily taxed, while If he were
connected with a London bouse ho would
have his article free under exactly the same
circumstances. That, I contend, Is a most un:
just arrangement- I am not now complain-
Ing with regard to Its effect upon the con-
sumer ; I am poinUing out this : That one
man is discrmminated against as compared
with another engaged ln precisely the same
business. If the Finance WinIster were to
propose to levy an excise duty on one dis-
tiller, and to permit another to manufacture

Mr. FOsTER.

his goods free ; does he suppose that the
man who was taxed would fnot come here
and complain; does lie suppose that his
friends behind him could not see the ln-
justice of an arrangement of that sort ?
Even under a protective tarif, it is sup-
posed at all events, that those engaged in
the same business would stand upon a foot-
ing of equality, but under this arrangement
the hon. gentleman does not permit persons
to stand upon an equal footing in this par-
ticular business. He says: If you Import
directly from the country of production your
irticle shall come ln free, but lie lias been
compelled to modify that so far as the larger
portion of the imports-those fron England
is concerned. His whole policy in that re-
spect bas, therefore, absolutely broken down.
The effect of this will not be to produce
revenue or to alter the direction of trade in
any large degree. The course which has been
taken wll simply be to ruin a few men in-
terested in houses long establisbed.

Mr. McMULLEN. This is unquestionably
a very important natter and we ought to
discuss thorouglhly the resolution before the
House before we pass it. We remember that
last yeàr when the Minister of Finance made
his Budget speech, he boasted very loudly
that the people of Canada were getting a
free breakfast table, but this new tariff of
his will Impose a tax upon tea brought from
England. It cannot be denied that very
often you eau buy tea in England cheaper
that at the point of growth. London is the
greatest tea market ln the world and largely
controls prices, so that very often rhe mer-
chant can buy considerably better in Lon-
don, of the kind and quality of tea used ln
Canfada, than he can buy in the country of
production. There is no other place In the
world where the business of tea blend-
ing is more largely carried on than
ln London. You may take certain
classes of tea from the country of
growth and relatIvely speaking they may
be cheap enough, but to meet the tastes of
the consumers of Canada, you must buy in
the London market to which we bave been
long accustomed. I am afraid that the pro-
posal of the Mlnister will not meet that
taste.

Mr. FOSTER. This Is the very thIng that
does meet it

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister knows that
the blending of tea is not pursued at the
place of production to the sanie extent as
ln London.

Mr. FOSTER. It is done In LoUndon and
that comes ln free.

Mr. McMULLEN. But it must be blended
in bondiln lIondon, and teas are taken out
of bond and blended.

Mr. FOSTER. They are blended in bond.
Mr. McMUIJEN. They bave Dot been in

the habit of blending ln bond.
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Mr. FOSTER. How else could they be
blended than lu bond ?

Mr. McMULLEN. They might be taken
out and blended afterwards.

3r. FOSTER. And pay sixpence a pound
duty in England ? They would have to pay
sixpence per pound if they are taken out
of bond.

Mr. IcMULLEN. Will the hon. gentleman,
deny the fact that at certain times tea ls
cheaper in London than at the point of
growth ?

3fr. FOSTER. And we get it at the cheap-
er rate under this tariff.

MIr. 3cMULLEN. The wholesale merchant
1, London does not always keep bis tea In
bond until it is sold.

Mr. FOSTER. AR the tea that goes to a
foreign country is kept in bond. Would any
man in London, if he wanted to sell tea to
Canada, take it out of bond, pay sixpence
a pound duty and then sell it to a Cana-
dian importer ?

Mr. 3cMULLEN. That would depend upon
the tea crop in foreign countries. The tea
crop varies the same as the wheat crop.

Mr. FOSTER. And that would make It all
the worse if he took it out of bond and pald
sixpence a pound duty.

Mfr. MeMULLEN. There is another thing
which the Minister of Finance should con-

Mr. FOSTER. Nor Is the hon. gentlenm
going to corner nie either. This is not the
proposition that the deputation waited on Sir
Charles Tupper with reference to.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
Charles Tupper issued his orders and
Government obeyed them.

Sir
the

Mr. FOSTER. We can discuss that ques-
tion at some other time.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman will
admit that a deputation of influential British
merchants did wait on Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. FOSTER. In prehistoric times.
Mr. McMULLEN. And that they urged

upon him certain changes in the direction
of meeting British trade. If this duty were
imposed for the purpose of collecting a re-
venue there could not be very much objec-
tion to it, but it Is quite clear that it Is for
the sole purpose of cultivating a trade with
China in the interest of some particular per-
son or corporation. Who is it that is going
to benefit by the people of Canada being put
to this Inconvenience by this new duty ? The
consequence is that a market will have to
be found at the place of production largely,
and we are detracting from the British mar-
ket. The same privileges are not accorded
to English dealers as to foreign dealers by
this tariff proposal. I believe that we should
not have thrown even the slightest obstacle
in the way of cultivating most kindly rela-
tions with England, especially at this very

sider. On etery occasion on which we on rntime, wheu we are trying to get the embargo
this sîde of the House point to the restricted removed from our cattie.
conditions of our markets as far as the
United States and other countries are con-
cerned, we are reminded by hon. gentlemen
opposite that we have a free British market.
Now, at the very time that the Government
are making a very vigorous effort I hope
to get the embargo removed off our cattle,
what consistency is there in their Imposing
duties on British trade with this country,
and In hampering British trade ?

Mr. FOSTER. Will you show the House
where there Is any duty on tea ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Will the Minister deny
that a very Important deputation of En-
glish tea traders walted upon the HIgh
Commissioner to urge upon him that he
should exercise his Influence and cable to
the Government of this country to prevent
this duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. Do you mean to prevent.
the present proposition ?

Mr. McMULLEN. The deputation remon-
strated with the High Commissioner againat
the proposition that the Government made
with regad to the duty on tea.

3fr. FOSTER. Do you refer to this pre-
sent proposition ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. You are not going to
comer me.

66j

Mr. FRASER. Would the Minister, for
example, consider that good teain bond taken
out and mixed with inferior tea could be
imported into Canada because part of the
mixture had been in bond ?

Mr. FOSTER. The whole thing would de-
pend as to whether after the mixture was
made, it passed for export. That is, was
of such a kind that would be admitted into
English consumption.

Mr. FRASER. Then any teas that would
sell in England could be imported Into this
country duty free, whatever the mixture
was ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Bought In bond ?
31r. FRASER Any mixed tea that would

sel lu England could be imported here ?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. How la the test to be

made and to be known? I would consider
the test of the bond a clear test. You can
take the tea out of bond and bring it here.
But what mode will the Minleter have of
certifying that a mixture made in London
should not be sold here?

Mr. FOSTER. It refers to tees already
blended or mixed In bond under the super-
vision of the customs offeers.

1
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Mr. FRASZR. I understand then. that no
teas can be imported free into this country
unless they are mixed and blended before
being taken out of bond?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly, in bond.
Mr. FRASER. It is known in the trade

that teas are taken out of bond in England
and iLxed together, not in bond at all, and
sold subject to the tests made by the tea
tasters in England. Would such mixtures
be allowed to come into this country?

Mr. FOSTER. No. Would there be
.ny possibility of such teas coning into this
'ountry ? Would the Bnglish importer take
tea out of bond, pay the duty, mix it, and
then propose to sell it to the Canadian lui-
porter?

Mr. FRASER.
fore?

Why not, as well as be-

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think he could
compete with the Canadian importer.

Mr. FRASER. Suppose lie mixed it with
nferior teas?

Mr. FOSTER. It would not come in then.

Mr. FRASER. This Is simply a nethod
of stopping a trade in one place and putting
It into another, and is just in keeping with
the whole policy of the Government. It ex-
plains to me particularly what was done in
Montreal the other day, when the tea mer-
chants insisted that the tariff should remain
as it was at first. They wanted Montreal
to become a second London. so that they
could control the whole trade in Canada.
There seems to be something back of this
indicating that some parties are going to
benefit by this change. Is it nothing to
destroy a whole trade with another country?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I would like to ask the
Finance Minister what will become of his
seheme if the Americans should put a duty
on tea?

Mr. FOSTER. Tea from the United States
would come under the general clause.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Then the whole object of
our pollcy would be lost. I think it is a
great plty that the hon. gentleman did not
leave the item of tea as It was in the old
tariff. Everybody understood that, and we
were not dependent on what other countries
might do. The duty as now arranged ts
satisfactory to the London merchants, as
appears frorm a paragraph which I saw lu
the London 'Tiîmes' the other day stating
that they had had an Interview with Sir
Charles Tupper in which they suggested the
arrangement. that now seems to have been
carried ont

8fr RIHA RD CARTWRIGHT.. I think
the Muiister of Finance would do well to
tell us, what he bas not told us hitherto,
why he disturbs the former arrangement

Mr. FOSTEEi.

iliat we subsisted under for four of fire
vears. Heb as not yet given us any specific
reason, s far as I have observed, for that
alteration.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I was thinking
of :asking the same question. I would like
the hon. Minister to state whether It is fron
motives of revenue or oýtherwise that the
change bas been made. The old tariff was
mwell understood. Last year we imported about
1S,000.000 pounds of tea, of which about half
a million pounds came from the United
States ; of coffee we imported about three
land a half million pounds. of which abiut
a guarter of a million came froni the United
States. The duty was not large. being
about $8,000 on tea and $3.000 or $4.000 O
<offee. If the object of the Minister iu
making this ehange is to secure more re-
winne. I would ask him how nuch he ex-
pects the revenue to be increased by it?
Takiig that into consideration. we shall
no doubt be able to judge about what amount
of diversion of trade may be expected. and
whether it would be wise for the sake of
that diversion of trade to make this change.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not calculate that
there will be any increase of revenue. The
whole tendency of the item. if it be passed.
will be to stimulate direct importations. We
do not make the change at all with the idea
of getting an increased revenue.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlat is
the use of disturbing the well-underst0od
arrangements of the trade for so very
trifling a matter as now appears likely to
result? If the hon. gentleman had succeed-
ed in putting a stop to the trade from Lon-
don, which amounts to. about one-half of
the total Importation of tea, whether bis
movement is a good one or a bad one. it
would have been at any rate an effective
movemaent. But so far as I have been able
to understand the hon. gentleman, and pre-
sumiug that the hon. geintleman understands
himself-which, bearing In mind the various
turns and twists he has given to these re-
solutions, is a little open to doubt--so far
as he bas complIed with the Instructions
of Sir Charles Tupper, the effect will be to
Influence the tea trade to the extent of only
a few thousand pounds. Do I understand
that he is net going to dlsturb the London
trade at all? Is that his position?

Mr. FOSTER. Almost se.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then why

dLsturb the custoins which prevail in the
entire tea and coffee trade? I do not sup-
pose that my hon. friend's correspondents
have a chance of organizing a deputation
of the Amsterdam trade te go and inter-
view Sir Charles Tupper on this matter,
but, practlcSlly, that would be their only
chance of getting satisfaction. Se far as
I understand the case, It does appear to
me that the hon. gentleman la maklng a con.
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siderable disturbance for no practical pur- Lubricating oils, n.e.s., and axle grease, 25 per
pose whatever. We are not to get revenue; 1 cent ad valoreni.
we are not to divert the English trade, which Mr. FOSTER. The value imported was
I grant would be a matter of considerable $10,O00.
importance to the Canadian Pacific RailwaY i Mr. WALLACE. There are many different
or to other parties ; but the hon. gentleman- values in axie grease, and only the highest
Introduces changes which are subject toi
disturbing influences in the event of other1
countries taking off tea duties or lessening,
them, and the practical result, according to
him. will be almost nil.

Item agreed to.
Paraffine wax, 2 cents per poind; paraffine wax

candles, 4 cents per pound.
Mr. FOSTER. The former duty was 5

cents. and it is now reduced to 4 cents,
which makes 20% per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman will find that the ad valorem
duty is inuch higher on some grades.

Mr. FOSTER. I.form my judgment from
the returns of last year, which took in all
grades. The total amount brought was
8.351 pounds. and the average duty would1
be 20% cents.1

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Although
I am glad to see the duties reduced, still,
as there are many grades brought in, the,
duty will be much higher on the lower
grades. Can the Minister give the extreme,
so to speak, of low grade paraffine candles ?

Mr. FOSTER. From 12 to 28 cents.
Sir .RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the

one case the specific duty would amount
to one-third of the value of the article, which
is close on to 35 per cent. You would
have a variation from 14 to 35 per cent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). More than that.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I dare

say. It would be three times as heavy
on the low grade as on the bigh grade, and
the low grade Is more likely to be used.

Item agreed to.
British gun, dextrine, sizing cream and enamel

sizing, 10 per cent ad valoren.
Mr. FOSTER. British gum dressing,

sizing cream and enamel sizing; 500,000
pounds imported, at the value of $20,000.
The duty was 1 cent per pund, and the
unit value was a little more than 4 cents,
so that the ad valorem duty on that under
the old tariff would be 25 per cent, and It
has been reduced to 10 per cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What manufac-
ture ls that used in ?

Mr. FOSTER. In paper, and, I think,
some textiles. It le a raw material.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then, of
course, you reduce the tax on the flnlshed
article ?

3r. FOSTER. Yes, I think we have.
Item agreed to.

i priced was brought in under that duty. The
average was about 4 cents a pound.

Item agreed to.
Barrels, containing petroleum or its produce or

any mixture of which petroleum formns a part, when
such contents are chargeable with a specific duty,
20 cents each.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask if
there Is to be any change in the working of
the regulations in connection with the im-
portation of coal oil In tanks ?

Mr. FOSTER. We have allowed oil it-
self to stand, and will discuss that question
in discussing the duty on oiL

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would the hon.
gentleman indicate in any way when they
will probably come up? They will require
some discussion.

Mr. FOSTER. Not later than Tuesday.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We will

arrange, then, that they should come up on
Tuesday.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well.
Item agreed to.
Linsced or flaxseed oil, raw or boiled, lard oil,

neatsfoot oil, anti sesame seed oil, 20 per cent adt
valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Linseed and fiaxseed oil
were formerly 1%' cents per pound ; lard oil
and neatsfoot -il were formerly 20 per cent.
These are all joined in one item at 20
per cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You have wiped
out the duty on the barrels.

Mr. WALLACE. As the duty is charged
on an ad valorem basis, the barrel is charged
as part of the invoice price under the general
package clause.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What ls
the ad valorem equivalent of the 11/ cents
per pound on linseed and flaxseed oil ?

Mr. FOSTER. About 30 per cent.
Item agreed to.
Olive oit, prepared for salad purposes, 30 per

cent ad valorem.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not

suppose this ls a matter of great Import-
ance; still, I do not see what objection the
Government has to people eating salad.

Mr. FOSTER. There ls no prohibition of
eating salad in this country. But, If one
has such bad taste as to mix oil with bis
salad it le but fair that he should pay for
It. The hon. gentleman must take this Item
as part of the whole. Olive oit, for other
than food purposes. that is for manufactur-
lng purposes, Is made free, and the only
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olive oil on which we now have a duty Isi
that which comes in prepared as salad oi.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. You are
adding to that duty.

Mr. PATERSON @Brant). No doubt the!
Minister wants to bave the oil prepared
here.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not care ; this is for
revenue.

Item agreed to.
Vaseline, and all similar preparations of petrol-

eum, for toilet, inedicinal or other purposes, 35 per
cent ad valoren.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How does
that compare with the former duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. This is a reduction on
vaseline. Formerly there was specific duty
on vaseline, and similar preparations, 4 cents
in bulk per pound, which would be equal to
an ad valorem duty of 45% per cent, and on
vaseline in bottles or other packages not over
one pound in weight, 6 cents per pound.
A very small importation, indeed, came in
under that. Placing all vaseline at 35 per
cent is a large reduction.

Mr. RIDER. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to say that the same duty is to be
charged on vaseline in bulk as on vase-
line when put up in bottles ? This would
not seem to be ln accordance with the prin-
eiple followed in the case of olive oil.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a duty of 35 per
cent on bottles and all. The duty on the
vaseline in bulk would be considerably less
than on that put up in bottles. There is,
thus an advantage in favour of those who
put It up in this country.

Item agreed to.
Blacking, shoe, and shoemakers' ink, and 8hoe,

harnes and leather dressing, and harness soap,
25 per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This Is
a reduction of 5 per cent. I have no ob-
jection to the reduction. But, as we are
under a paternal government could you not
issue a ukase to reduce the price of blacking
shoes ?

Mr. FOSTER. Don't be bard on the boot-
blacks.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It would
really be a benefit to the industry, for more
people would have their shoes blacked.

Item agreed to.
Paints and colours, ground in spirits, and all

spirite, varnishes, and lacquers, $1 per gallon.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. What re-

venue does that particular Item yield ?
Mr. FOSTER. Very little--almost noth-

ing. It was put ln, and has been kept there
for the purpose of preventing possible frauds
by the mixing of a little eolour with the
spirits, brInging them ln and afterwards dis-
solving the compound, and selling the spirits.

Mr. FOsTER.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Does net
the hon. gentleman think it would be punish-
ment enough for one te drink in his liquor
what had been mixed with paint ?

Mr. FOSTER No ; it is perfectly potable.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have you

1 tried it ?
Mr. FOSTER. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well,

unless some of the hon. gentleman's col-
leagues can back him in thait statement I
think we ought te bave the evidence froin
more competent authority.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Trade
and Commerce will vouch for that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I doubt
if he is any better authority.

Item agreed te.
Varnishes, lacquers, japans, japan-driers, liquid-

driers, and oil finish, n.e.s., 20 cents per gallon and
20 per cent ad valorem. •

Sir RICHAËD OARTWRIGHT. This is a
mixed duty. I take it for granted that in
this case, as in others, there is a consider-
able difference in the values of these articles.
But about what ad valorem duty does this
represent ? What is the average value ?

Mr. WALLACE. The average is about
$1.79.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the range of value ?

Mr. WALLACE. From $1.40 te $2.25.
,Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Speak-

ing roughly, then, this duty is about 35 per
cent ?

Mr. WALLACE. The duty under the
former tariff was 36 per cent on·the average.

Mr. FOSTER. This will be lower ?
Mr. WALLACE. Yes-a reduction of

about 5 per cent.
Item agreed to.
Paris green, dry, 10 per cent ad valorem.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Unless

there is some rather strong reason against
it, I think that, in the interest of the farmer,
this article ought te be allowed to be lmport-
ed free. It is a matter of very consider-
able importance te the farthers in many
localities te be allowed te use Paris green
for the destruction of insects, and more
particularly of the potato bug, which has
been a serlous nuisance, as the hon. gentle-
man, no doubt, knows, over a large part of
Canada.

Mr. ILLS (Bothwell). Since the present
Government came ln.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; we have been ex-
terminating the pest since we came in.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If that
has been the object, i can answer, from my
own experience, that the- hon. gentleman's
success has been very small. Unless there
la some good reason te be given, it la scarce-
ly fair to tax en article which la se largely
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used for the preservation of the farmers'i
crops-and increasingly largely used, I am
told. It is scarcely fair to.tax that without,
some serious reason for it. What is the
amonut of revenue derived from that tax?

Mr. WALLACE. Three thousand six
hundred dollars. It is nearly all made lui
this country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) lu the Maritime
Provinces it is nearly all imported.

Mr. WALLACE. Not at all. There is
not 10 or 20 per cent of it imported.

Item agreed to.
Putty, 15 per cent ad valorem.
Mr. DENISON. I do not know as this

is the proper Item upon which tomake the
remark that I wish to make. But I pwish
to say that dry putty, when used in polUah-1

the Minister can guess, by the introduction
of this duty?

Mr. FOSTER. Tnis is a sort of amplifi-
cation for the sake of clearness. Paving
brick came in the same as brick for build-
ing, at 20 per cent. The quantity imported
amounted to $14,000 worth.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hou.
gentleman expect that paving brick will be
manufactured in tbis country. by the imposi-
tion of this tariff?

Mr. WA LL ACE.
several places now.

It is being made in
It is vitrified brick,

very bard, and is pronounced a great suc-
cess. The manufacture has been started
in two places, by Taylor Bros.. of Toronto.
and one firm are making it very largely at
Mfmico.

ing granite, comes in free, but dry putty Item argeed to.
when used in polishing glass, from some Drain tiles, not glazed, 30 per cent ad valorem.
mistake, I suppose, has been paying a duty Mr. MeMILLAN. I think drain tiles ought
of 20 per cent. If putty is free for polish- to be placed upon the free list. All alowng
ing granite, surely it might be free for pol- the frontier in Ontario the land requires
îshing glass. draining very much. There is nothing in

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend will see the province of Ontario to-day that the land
that the substance used for polishing gran- wants more than draining, and tiles are
ite is made free this year that formerly was the principal Item in draining. There are
dutiable, which-but when we come to that only $110 worth of tiles imported into this
item on the free list, we will take into con- country, paying $20 of duty. TherefSe. the
sideration what my bon. friend said. duty eau be nu objeot with the Governrent,

Mr. STAIRS. I want to draw the atten-'ttnd as these tiles are a necssity lu the
tion of the Minister of Finance to the rate in
of duty imposed on putty. I understaudi ce will put this item on the free Est.
15 per cent gives no protection whatever to Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The-e is
the manufacturers of this country. The duty no doubt that my bon. friend is perfectly
on the linseed oil, even at the reduced rate, right. Every man wbo owns land lu On-
on the amount that is required to make a!tario, or, I suppose, anywhere in'the Din-
hundred weight of putty, Is just about the ion, knows that it la o! great importance
same as a 15 per cent duty on the putty i ln au o numb of locaities W> en-
itself. If it is proposed to, continue the courage tUe draining as mucl as we pos-
policy of protection. I do n. think we should sîbly can. I tblnk this la une more o! those
put the manufacturers of putty at a posi- cases lu which lu the luterest of the farmer
tive disadvantage -and we bave been told this is a farmef s

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But the tarift-this class of artiles should be made
lion. gentleman forgets that we make lin- free. Tbeconer a benefit of a higlide-
seed oil here, and we have been told repeat- gree, and I ar told that In sore cases they
edly, though I am not sure by the hon. gen- bave doubled and trebled, and even qua&
tleman, that where we manufaoture for our- rupled, the average producing quallty o! the
selves, the duty Imposed does not add at an land. I tllnk my hon. friend's request is
to the coet to the consumer; so it Is clear foud on good sense, and is especially ap-
that on this principle he would have nopilable te the stute ofacts lu a greetnin-
grievance. ber o!t frontier o! On-

tari. A a rle, thecos ofconveying
Item agreed to. these tUes any distance is se great that it
Earthenware and stoneware, 2 cents per gallonrtns of itself quite a sufficient protection

of holding capacity. to any local manufacturesthat ray exist.
Mr. FOSTER. I want to add to that "brick

for building, and paving brick." Tis will
include brick used for paving streets, a sort
of vitrified brick.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
any realutilitylnuthis tax at all? What is
the importation of bric for building and
paving purposes sup to amount te, and
how much are we likely to import, so far as

Mr. FOSTER. I agree with what my
hon. friend has sald as to the utility of these
articles. I suppose it is true, however, on
the other hand, that these unglazed drain
tiles, being made all over the country in
almost every brick yard, are not enhanced
ln cost by the duty which Is put upon them.
They are made locally and distributed
locally, and the breakage attending their imn-

t
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portation from a foreign country would
largely tend against their importation.

Mr. MILLS (BothweU). Take the case
of a man living near the Detroit or St. Clair
River': if there is no tile manufactory estab-
lished within fifteen or twenty miles of hi,i
it would be a great convenience to have tiles
brought by water to his own immediate
locality. They are a he.avy article.

Mr. McMILLAN. Where I live, although
some description of tiles is made within
four or five miles of our residence, we findi
it better to go twenty-five or thirty miles
for thein in order to get a better quality of
the article. Therefore, considering the very
small anount of revenue that is derived from
this duty. and the great importance of drain-
age inn many parts of the country, I think
this duty should be struck off altogether.

Mr. FOSTER. We will consider the mat-
ter.

Item aigreed to.
;lass carb>ys and demijohns, emp)ty or tille(l,

bottles and decanters, flasks and phials, glass jars
ani glass halls, aiid eut, pressed or noulded glass
tableware, 30 per cent ad valoren.

Mr. FIRASER. Wha:t is the result of the
change generally, taking the items alto-
gether?

Mr. FOSTER. It is equivalent aill round
to about 8 per cent.

Item agreed to.
Insulators of al kinds, and lainps, including arc

aud incandescent ;lamip-cimneys, side-lights and
head-lighits, lampjs, fgas-lighit and electrie-lighit
shade.s, and lobe's-for lanterns, lamps, electrie
lights and gas lights, 30 per cent ad valoren.

Mr. MULOCK. Will .the lon. gentleman
explain what changes are to be made with
regard to insulators?

Mr. FOSTER. A number of items were
grouped together, and a uniform duty of
30 per cent has been imposed.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the hon. gentleman
not think 'that 30 per cent is a heavy duty
on lamps and lamp chimneys? These are
not luxurles.

Mfr. FOSTER. Some are luxuries. and s>ma
are not.

Mr. MULOCK. What fadtories are mak-
ing lamp chimneys in this country ?

3fr. POSTER. Thirty per cent is not a
high duty on glass.

Mr. MTJLOCK. It Is a good deal for a poor
man to pay when he does not receive an
article worth rthe money. How many fac-
tories Iu Canada are making lamp chimneys?

Mr. WALLACE. There are two or tiree
in Hamilton, severallin Moitreal, and one at
Port Colborne, but I think the Port Col-
borne one has been burnt down.

Mr. FOSTER.

I Mr. MULOCK. I presume it is reason-
able to assume thait all those have an un-
derstanding that, helped by this tariff, every
man sball pay 30 per cent more for bis lamp
and lamp chimneys than he otherwise would

i have to pay. The -Minister says lamps and
lamp chimneys are luxuries ?

Mr. FOSTER. No. I said some are and
some are not.

Mr. MULOCK. You are now taxing all
lamps and lamp cbimneys. Some of those
taxed are certainly necessary. They are
necessary for the lighting of poor men's
houses. I appeal to the Minister of Finance
on behalf of this class of the people, whether
it is reasonable to maintain a duty of 30
per cent on lamp and lamp climneys, used
in every household in the land ? It means
that for every dollar the poor man expends
for a lamp chimney, he only receives 70
cents in value, ip other words that he lias
to pay $1.30 for every dollar's rworxth of
property. 1 appeal to the Minister to re-
consider this item. The Government are
taxing the oil, and giving it high protection.
and they are now proposing to Impose a
heavy duty on lamps and lamp chimueys.
This system will affect all households uh-
less they. are to remain in darkness. The
hon. Minister says there are lamps and
lamps, that some lamps are luxuries and
some are necessaries. Surely he could forni
a soheme by which to separate the luxuries
from the necessaries.

Mr. FOSTER. It would be pretty difficult
in this case.

Mr. MULOCK. Then I ask the hon. Min-
ister to reduce tbe duty.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think we can do
that. We get a large revenue from these
articles.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. IHow
inuoh ?

Mr. FOSTER. These items are scatter-
ed fthroughout the tariff. From two or three
items which I now see, we obtained last
year about $7,000. It is îtrue that we pro-
pose a duty of 30 per cent. but as it is an
ad valorem duty, the cheaper article will
has e less duty to pay. I do not thinl;
for the sake of simplicity 'we can under-
take to ·mgke a distinction, and in faet it
would be impossible, to distinguish between
lamps that are luxuries and lamps that are
necessaries.

Mr. MULOCK. There is anoither way of
dealing with this matter, and that is to
lower 'tihe duty. The toital value of entries
at the customs-house for lamps and similar
articles last year was $63,000, and the Min-
ister says about $8,000 was collected on
lamps and lamp ehimneys.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say. I said
they were distributed under different items.
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Mr. MULOCK. According to the Trade
and Navigation Returns, $63,000 in duties
were collected on lamps, lamp chimneys,
gas lamps and a miscellaneous lot of things.
We cannot tell from this return what amount
of lamp chimneys were imported.

Mr. WALLACE. There are scarcely any
lamp chimneys imported.

Mr. MULOCK. Then the manufacturers
in Canada supply the people of Canada,
and in view of our experience it is reason-
able to assume that the manufacturers have
charged pretty nearly the -30 per cent duty
extra. This 30 per cent is the initial in-
crease on the cost of the article, and when
it passes through the hands f the whole-
sale and retail merchant there will probably
be nearly 50 per cent added to the price
to the consumer. There are probably a
million households in Canada. and it is
reasonable to assume that of that million,
S00.() households have to pay tribute under
this one item. If the 3inister was only
thinking of the revenue in this matter he
could tell us in a moment what would be
the effect on revenue if there were no duty
on lamip chinmeys. We are told by the Con-
troller of Gustoms that practically no lamp
chimineys are imported. Therefore, it is
not a niatter of revenue, and if it is not
a niatter of revenue it nmust be a duty put
on for the benefit of these two or three
factories, which enables them to have a
corner on lamp chinneys. and to take 30
per cent or thereabouts out of the pockets
of every consumer. I ask the Minister, is
lie prepared to reconsider this item in that
light. or does lie at once say that lie bas
no> regard for the masses of the people ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not take the issue at
that.

Mr. FRASER. The Controller of Cus-
toms says that there were very few lamp
chiimneys imported last year. We can
then see low our glass factory stands in
New Glasgow. for we have been closed up
for five years, because the men in Montreal
came down. bought out our manufactured.
goods and moulds. and paid us 8 per cent
on our capital, without our doing any work.

Mr. POSTER. Are you a stockholder
there ?

Mr. FRASER.
Mr. FOSTER.

now ?

Yes.
How much do you get

Mr. FRASER. Eight per cent on my
nioney; but that does not influence me, for
I say that a policy which permits that is
an iniquitous system. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite might take another view of it because
they were making money, but I do not. The
system is wrong.

Mr. SPROULE. You ought to be punish-
ed under the combines law.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This Is
a very important matter and it is worth
while to consider for a few moments.
We have understood from the Govern-
muent that if there was one thing which
they were determined to put down it
was these villainous combines, and here
is a case in point. I understood from the
Finance Minister that whenever a case of
a combine was established, whenever it was
clear that factories were closed, and the
workmen -put out of employment, as my
hon. friend (Mr. Fraser) states in his place
was the case, that the Governiment were
prepared to give relief to the people by
reducing the duty. Here is aîn opportunity
for implementing their promise. In face
of the declaration of my hon. friend (Mr.
Fraser). are they prepared to reduce the
duty so that in future this combination,
which lie has shown to exist, and which
closes factories, and pays a dividend to
the capitalists concerned, but leaves the
workmen out in the cold, are the Govern-
ment now prepared to implement their pre-
vious promises by reducing the duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have reduced the duty.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, no.

There is a reduction of 5 per cent in one
case, but that does not account for the other
cases, and taking these items generally
there is a very considerable increase all
round. Here is distinct evidence of the
operation of a combine, contrary to the in-
terests of the country, I venture to say,
whieh shuts up factories, which deprives
men of work. and which pays certain wealthy
proprietors 8 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Like my lion. friend (Mr.
Fraser) over there.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I fancy
that the political engagements of my hon.
friend (Mr. Fraser) takes his 8 per cent,
and a good deal more, too, so that lie does
not count ; but the other fellows retain their
8 per cent, and unless in the shape of sub-
seriptions to hon. gentlemen opposite I do
not think they are taxed at all. However
that may be, this is a case in point, and I
want to know: Will the Minister, having
this distinct and clear evidence, which he
does not refute, implement his former pro-
mises and reduce the duty in this case ?
What is lie going to do ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think we will have to
have some legislation introduced which will
enable us to deal with combinesters like my
hon. friend opposite, who agrees to shut up
his factory, take 8 per cent, and let the poor
labourers go.

Mr. FRASER. I am a shareholder in
that company, and If I get the opportunity
I am ready to take out of it any money I
put in that business. It was the work of
the directors, and I got my 8 per cent, and
accepted it. But I come here .and I say dis-
tinctly that it is an iniquitous thing that I
should get 8 per cent-
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. FRASER. It is an iniquitous thing

that I should get S per, cent on money when
there is no work done. It Is iniquitous
when that 8 per cent is put on the price of
the article made in Montreal over and above
its regular value. The men that manu-
facture the article ln Montreal sell it to the
people in this country, and we import none.
They first put the price of the raw material, 1
then the wages of the men, then their pro-
fits, and added to that is the 1; per cent
paid to the New Glasgow Company, andI
the people of this country have to pay it.
Is that fair ? Is the policy right which en-
courages that ? Is my argument going
to be jnet by hon. gentlemen opposite by
saying I am a shareholder, and I accepted
that ? Is that an answer to my statement ?
I know hon. gentlemen opposite are surpris-
ed at what I say, because I do not suppose
that any of them would feel as I do on the
question under the circumstances.

Mr. GILLMOR. You will vote to reduce
the tariff on these goods ?

Mr. FRASER. Yes ; I will vote to re-
duce the tariff right down.

Mr. WALLACE. Are there not any other
glass works in New Glasgow ?

Mr. FRASER. There are two small con-
cerns where they make a few bottles. There
are the Lamont Brothers, and Humphrey &
Company, who were in the glass factory and
who beingput out of employment now make
a few bottles. The New Glasgow factory bas
been closed for five years, and consequently
it has depreciated in value. I am not
blaming the Government for that, only in
so far as they have a tariff pollcy that per-
mits it. I say that a tariff that enables the
Montreal men to do that is not a good tariff,
and I am going to raise my voice against
it. The S per cent on the money that is
invested is not so much after all, when you
consider that the factory has been closed
for five years and has depreciated, so that
the original value is about gone. This
policy bas enabled the Montreal men to put
a tax on the people of this country to pay
that 8 per cent for five years, and to so
reduce the original stock, or rather what
answers to the stock there, as to make it
almost not worth 40 or 50 per cent at the
outside. So that, although I have got my
8 per cent, I have been losing all the time,
because my original capital has shrunk.

Mr. FINT. I think the request made by
the bon. member for North York (Mr. Mu-
lock), that lamp chimneys should be placed
upon..the same foot as common and colour-
less window glass, at 20 per cent, is a reason-
able request. Lamp chimneys are one of
the largest articles of consumption by the
people. The fact that no lamp chimneys,
comparatively speaking, are Imported into
Canada, it .seems to me gives an additional*

Mr. FRASER.

weight to the request. It shows conclusively
that on an article most extensively manu-
factured in the United States and Great Bri-
tain the tariff Is sufficiently high to prevent
importations ; and the additional facts cited
by the bon. member for Guysboro' (Mr.
Fraser), in regard to the combination which
exists in this country, and which must in-
evitably take much more out of the con-
suming portion of the people than it bas a
right to take, are a further reason why ordi-
nary lamp chimneys should be placed ont
the same footing as common and colourless
window glasses.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. Minister will
also observe that the freight and insurance
on this class of goods amount to a very con-
siderable protection, for, they being perish-
able, easily broken, and bulky, considerable
loss must occur In transhipment. These cir-
cumstances alone make it very difficult for
an outsider to lay down goods advanta-
geously in Canada. When you add to these
things the duty, you see what an enormous
protection you are giving to this combination,
and how enormously you are Increasing the
cost of lamp chimneys to the consuming
public. I bave made a calculation which
I will give to the Minister for bis infor-
mation. Owing to the duty of 30 per cent,
the wholesaler in purchasing lamp chimaneys
from the manufacturer must add 30 per cent
to the eost. In selling to the retailer he adds
a profit of say 20 per cent, that is 6 cents
on 30 cents. Therefore, the protection enhan-
ces the cost to the retailer by 36 per cent ;
the retailer puts his profit, say at the siame
rate of 20 per cent, upon the article, which
means an addition of 7 cents. In othèr
words, the original protection has grown to
43 per cent which the consumer bas to pay
in the shape of extra price for his lamp
glass. Is that reasonable, humane or pro-
per ? In my opinion, it is an outrage on the
masses of the people. The Minister and bis
colleagues may turn a deaf ear, but they
will have to account for this later on. It is
an absolutely indefensible transaction. Their
system bas destroyed industries, it bas de-
stroyed values, it bas turned men out of em-
ployment, it bas wasted property. The tariff
bas been abused, and, with tbis abuse staring
the Minister In the face, lhe does not even
give consideration to It.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT-

With every feature of a knave complete,
If it be honest, 'tis a devilish cheat.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose this is
a part of the policy of development. The
hon. gentleman is not proposing this for
revenue, because that is a subordinate object
of the Government In this tariff ; the taxes
are imposed for the purposes of developmnent,
and, according to the statement of the bon.
member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser), they
have developed In one of the expected ways
the manufacture of glass in his constituency,
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as well as in other portions of the Dominion.
Of course, this goes to show many of the
advantages that are to be derived from the
pollcy of the Government. But I remember
a measure which the hon. Controller of
Customs pressed upon the attention of the
House a few years ago. It went to a com-
mittee, where it was carefully considered,
and it attached the character of a crime to
combinations of this sort. The measure
then went to the Senate, where it underwent
modifications, and the teeth which the hon.
gentleman bad inserted in It were with-
drawn, so that when it came back to this
House It wore a less formidable aspect than
it did when it left here. The hon. gentleman,
however, accepted the measure, which, ac-
cording to the views of the hon. member for
Albert (Mr. Weldon), was passed during a
panie in the House, when the hon. gentle-
men opposite were afraid to assert what their
convictions were, and voted in accordance
with what they thought were their interests.
Now, the hon. Minister of Finance, by bis
policy of development, bas defeated the
object the hon. Controller of Customs then
had In view. The Controller of Customs is
of opinion, in spite of bis devotion to pro-
tection, that combines are not very good
things, that they did serious mischief, that
they enhanced prices unduly; and now the
hon. gentleman bas a practical Illustration
of a combine. He finds a large number of
manufacturing institutions closed, the labour-
ers in them thrown out of employmnent, and
the property degenerating in value. In this
matter he is supporting the policy which con-
tinues this state of things. Of course, the
country will in time come to understand what
the Finance Minister meant by bis policy
of development. As long as the subject was
described as protection, there was confusion
in the public mind between the question of
revenue and the question of development.
But now, since the bon. gentleman has gone
Into a caretul analysis of the difference this
session, and bas pointed out that the col-
lection of revenue was, in all these matters,
a subordinate consideration, and that the
really Important point was development,
and now that we see in what direction the
development bas taken place by high taxes,
the public will understand the policy of the
Administration better than they ever under-
stood it before. In fact, I see an bon. gentle-
man over there giving bis attention to this,
and I am perfectly sure he understands the
matter now better than he ever understood
It before. When he advocated these high
taxes, he did not intend to close up a glass
factory in Guysboro' and another portion of
the constituency, and to concentrate the
production of these particular articles at a
certain point and at that point only. When
the hon. gentleman voted for high taxes, he
did not intend to put an end to a cordage
factory In Quebec and another in Whitby,
but intended to stimulate Institutions of that
kind all over the country. But the Minister

shows now, how this policy of development
is just as likely to work in the one direction
as in the other. It may stimulate the direc-
tion of capital towards investment in enter-
prises that would, under ordinary circum-
stances, be unprofitable. To give, by higih
taxes, a. prodt to the new institutions called
into existence, Is one phase of- the question
only, which bon. gentlemen on the other
side bave seen ; but now when we see that
the effect is to close up a large number of
institutions and to pay dividends to the pro-
prietors of capital invested in others which
are lying Idle, and throw a large number of
employees out of employment, depriving them
of their wages, we are confronted with an-
other phase of the policy of development.
That is the phase to which the attention of
the House and the country bas been called,
and which it is most important to carefully
consider, and it is one, I bave no doubt,
whether the fHouse will consider it or not,
that the country will carefully consider be-
tween this time and the next election, when-
ever that may be.

Mr. McKAY. I hope the hon. Minister of
Finance and the Controller of Customs will
not change their policy with reference to this
item of duty. There bas been a good deal
of misplaced sympathy with the poor people
who buy these articles. Everybody must
admit that the manufacture of that article
in this country bas resulted in cheapening
the prices very much indeed. The average
duty paid by a householder in this country
would be so small that nobody would feel
it in the very slightest degree. A great
deal bas been said by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site about the combine in this industry. I
do not know that there is such a thing as a
combine, but I know that all the glass manu-
facturers are the political friends of these
hon. gentlemen, and if they make a combine,
it is made by the supporters of bon. gentle-
men opposite.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How are our poli-
tical friends enabled to do this great mis-
chief ? Will the hon. gentleman explain ?

Mr. SPROULE. This discussion brings up
one very important phase of this question,
which should not be overlooked. The hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) bas drawn,
our attention to an Act passed a few years
ag, which I hold ln my hands. It reads as
follows :-

Every person who conspires, combines, agrees
or arranges with any other person, or with any
railway, steamship, steamboat or transportation
company, unlawfi.lly-

To unduly limit the facilities for transporting,
producing, nanufacturing, supplying, storing or
dealing in any article or commodity which may be
a subject of trade or commerce ; or-

To restrain or injure trade or commerce in re-
lation to any such article or commodity ; or-

To unduly prevent, limit or lessen the manu-
facture or production of any such article or com-
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modity, or to unreasonably enhance the price
thereof; or--

Is guilty of a misdemueanour and liable on con-
viction, to a penalty not exceeding four thousand
dollars and not less than two hundred dollars, or
to imprisonnieut for any terni not exceeding two
years.
It would be the duty of some member of
this House to draw the attention of the
Attorney General for Nova Scotia to the hon.
member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser), who
admits that he is connected witli a combine,
that lie las shared in the profits, and has
accepted them without remonstrance. And
I presume that this admission, were it not
that the privileges of this House protect him.
would make him liable to conviction under
this Act, And notwithstanding the privi-
leges of this Parliament, I do not know that
he is liable under this Act.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He could
plead that the Finance Minister and his
colleagues were accomplices before the fact,
and ought to be punished at least to as
high- a degree.

Mr. McMULLEN. The lion. menber for
Hamilton (Mr. McKay). said that this par-
ticular industry did not extract from the
consumer' any very considerable amount in
the way of increased prices. But when we
come to consider the amount extracted from
the consuniers of lamp glass. rice, starch
and all those different articles, If the col-
lector of taxes went to their doors every now
and then and demanded the taxation in
these different commodities, they would find
that they amounted to a considerable sum
at the end of the year. We have in this
Dominion nearly five million of a population,
or about a million householders, estimating
five to a household. Allowing to each bouse-
holder, as his consumption of lamp glass,
one dollar's worth in the year-and any one
will admit that that is not an extravagant
estimate of the amount expended by a farmer
in his stables and otherwise-we find that on
an average the tax would amount to $300.000
a year, or 30 per cent. Where does that
go ? Not a brass farthing goes into the
Treasury, because the Controller of Customs;
says that there is almost no, duty collected
on lamp glass. Where then does It go ? It
'goes Into the pockets of the men who manu-
facture lamp glass. That is their protection,
and that explains why they were able to
close the New Glasgow factory and pay di-
vidends to its proprietor. The Government
should show some consideration for the poorer
classes, and more particularly the farming
class who use lamp glasses so largely. These
people have no electrie light, no gas light as
in the city ; they must use coal oil and they
must use lamp glasses. They are taxed
heavily on the coal ol to encourage the pro-
duction of that conimodity -in this country,
and then you tax them heavily upon their
lamp glasses. When you admit glass at a
duty of 20 per cent, you ought to reduce the

Mr. SPROULE.

duty on lamp glasses. A reduction of 10
per cent might be made in this duty on lamp
glasses and still ample protection be given
to the manufacturer.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There would still
be $150,000 of tribute.

Mr. McMULLEN. I believe there would
be even -more than ithat, and, at 30 per cent,
:tlhe tribute amounts to $300,000. As my hon.
friend from North York (Mr. Mulock) has
poinited out, the heavy freight upon lamp
glasses, owing to their bulk and the break-
ages, are in themselves a large protection
to the Oanadian manufnidturer. With a
tariff duty of 30 per cent, the whole protec-
tion amounts to 40 per cent, or even more.
Those engaged in the lamp glass business
in this country are reaping a richli harvest.
They have the benefit of duties amounting
to $300,000, of whicTi the Controller admits
very little goes Into the Dominion treasury.
And yet this combine is to be continued in
its present sitate and they are to go on reap-
ing rtihe harvest which they are now reaping
at the expense of the people.

Mr. WELDON. I wish the Pinance Min-
ister would take into consideration the sug-
gesition that lamps and lamp chimneys should
be transferred from this item to the next-
that is, that they should be reduced from
30 per cent to 20 per cent. I think it is
safe to say that out of every thousand laips
that are used, nine hundred are used by the
poorer classes-lamps costing something less
than a dollar. If the fact be, as I gather
from 'ihe discussion, that those who enjoy
this Ihigh protection have taken an undue
advantage of îit and formed a combine, I
think it is fair and riglht for us who are
moderate protectionists to take advantage
of our control of the tariff to tell these gen-
tlemen that they must not destroy Internal
competition. Therefore, I hope the Finance
Minlster will agree to put lamps and lamp
chimneys in the lower list.

Mr. GBSON. I would like to say a word
in reply to the hon. member for Hamilton
(Mr. McKay). He did not state quite accur-
ately the case regarding the owners of the
glass factory in the city he represents. I
happen to know, as a matter of fact, that
the gentleman who organized the glass fac-
tory, and who probably was Instrumental
in getting tbls rate of duty put on the
sehedule, was a friend of the hon. gentleman
from Hamilton htmself. At one time he
was a good Iberal, but 35 per cent protec-
tion on bis mlanufactured goods made him
a very strong supporter of the hon. gentle-
man. He was able in a very short time to
retire from 'the business with $100,000 profit
made by this factory. Tt may be quIte cor-
reot, as tbe ho. member for Hamilton says,
that the factory le now in the hands of the
Grite, but the wrong-doing, If any, was
through the Instrumentality of a supporter
of the hon. gentleman.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) referred to the
statute and read a clause under which lie
thinks prosecution to prevent the continu-
ance of the combine should take place. The
hon. gentleman will see that the use of the
words "unreasonably " and - unduly " in
that statute render the statute itself nuga-
tory, so tbat it is practically inoperative te-
day. ' The hon. gentleman will see that it is
to the Minister he ought to have appealed
and not to the statute. He bas the ques-
tion now before lm. He could not depend
upon the courts :te enforce a statute that is
so exceedingly defective; but ihe can en-
force the necessary regulation himself by
voting for the reduction of the duties. That
is a simpler way, a more efficient and
less expensive way 'than the one which lie
suggests-that of an expensive prosecution
which, after all, migiht not accomplish the
objbet which eli professes to have in view.
The hon. gentleman from Hamilton spoke
of certain parties who were Reformers pre-
viously, and Wvho. my hon. friends bere say,
have since transferred their allegiance ta
thalt side of the House. And1 he bas given
the reason-the potency of this Increase in
the tariff. Why, Sir, the statement reminds
me of the story of Hans Breltmann. The
northern ariy--the Dutch brigade-were
unable to defeat their enemies on the oppo-
site side of the river. But when they learn-
ed that there was lager among the enemy,
they fought wlth redoubled vigour, and were
able to establish themselves on the other
side of the river. The hon. gentleman knows
precisely how to take a certain class of
Reformers from this party to tbat through
tbe instrumentality of the Finance Minister.
But the Finance Miniiter will find that there
are certain friends that are hurt as well as
opponents that are helped and-if we are to
regard the subject from that standpoInt-the
hon. gentleman will have as much to gain
from the reduction of the tariff as he Is
likely to gain from its increase.

Mr. McKAY. I would like to say a word
in reply to the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson), as he has not stated the facts
altogether correctly. When I spoke of the
owners of the glass works In Hamilton, It
was in order to deal with the question of
the combine wiidh they had 'been accused
of making. The hon. member for Lincoln
referred to a gentleman connected with the
business many years age, wbo retired from
the business compltely, and left It in the
hands of tbe getemnen to wbom I have re-
ferred. The gentleman to whom the hon.
member for Linooln refers was not a party
to the combine, but the combine was made
long after he went out, and by the friends
of hon. gentlemen opposite. But I hold
that the political eomplexion of the owners
of these fatories should not be considered.
What we are looking after ts to protect the
men wtho are workling ln thele factories from

being brought iuto competition with the cheap
glass-

Mr. MULOCK. The cheap labour of the
United States.

Mr. McKAY. No; of Germany, Belgiuni.
and other countries where the workers in
the glass factories are paid one or two shill-
ings a day. I am a protectionist, and that is
what we want to protect our people against.
and that is what I shall endeavour to do as
long as I have a seat in this House.

Mr. GIBSON. I do not wish to misre-
present the hou. member for Hamilton in
any way, but he referred to the gentlemen
who now control the glass works as friends
of the Liberal party. No doubt they are
friends of the Liberal party-I do not say
they are not. When the question of a fac-
tory Is up for consideration, whether it
gives employinent to many or to few, hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
are ready to defend the action of the Govern-
ment in maintaining a higli rate of duty.
But he forgets about the thousands of peo-
ple that have to pay for these articles. Now,
we were accused the other night by the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montagne) that
we even had the audacity as Liberals to ac-
company farmers' delegates when they came
to Ottawa to Interview the Government re-
garding the wine duties. Well, I do not
think It was a very heinous crime to con-
mit, because we find that when a manufac-
turer comes down he does not require the
assistance of the Liberals, he is simply shown
all the courtesies of the House, and given
a seat In the gallery, and every little atten-
tion that can be shown him is given him
by the members of the Government. And
they never ask the Liberals to accompany
them when they want to have their duties
maintained. Even though our friends in
Hamilton are engaged in this business, as
Liberals we are in favour of a reduction in
all duties, and are trying to do more for the
people of Canada and the citizens of Hamil-
ton who have to buy taxed goods, when we
ask the Minister of Filnance to put all duties
down as low as possible.

Mr. MULOCK. The senior member for
Hamilton says that we maintain this tarif
to protect Canadian labour. Can he explain
to the House how this excludes competition ?
Are not foreign artisans free to come to
Canada in competition with the Canadian
artisan ?

Mr. McKAY. Let them come to Canada.

Mr. MULOCK. Then where is the protec-
tion for the home artisan ? If protection
In Canada bas such an effect on labour, if
it enhances the value of labour In Canada,
as the hon. gentleman says, how ls It that
in Germany, which ls one of the highest
protected countries In the world, the artisans
receive only a shilling a day ? Another
question I would 'put to him. He spoke of
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this manfacturing interest belng entitled to
credit for a reduction In the cost of lamp
chimneys-coming back to the question under
consideration. Could he tell us how the
price compares in Canada and the states
to-day, or between Canada and any other
country ?

Mr. McKAY. I can only say that the price
of lamp chimneys is very much cheaper to-
day than It was some years ago before the
factory was started. The cheapness of lamp
chimneys to-day is due to the fact that they
are manufactured In this country. I think
the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) put his figures all to-
gether too high when he spoke about a dol-
lar a year being expended in lamp chimneys
by every family ln this country. That would
be putting the consumption of lamp chimneys
at an enormous figure. I do not think the
average consumption of lamp chimneys in
any ordinary household, exceeds one dozen
per year, and the price ranges from 30 cents
to 60 cents per dozen. That is the price at
which you eau buy them in any store ln this
city. I think that at least 25 per cent of
the people in cities and towns do not use
lamp chimneys at all, they use gas or elec-
tria light.

Mr. FRASER. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that an ordinary family
use only a dozen chimneys per year ?

Mr. McKAY. I do not think they would
use more than that.

Mr. FRASER. Then a farmer who las
five or six rooms in is bouse, would ouly
use two chimneys for each room in a year.
All I can say is, I do not think the chimneys
are washed at all ln that case. The lamps
must be left burning all the time, or people
must have some method of lighting them
without taking off the chimney. The ex-
perience of every person who keeps bouse
Is that lamp chimneys are broken almost
every day. People ln cities and towns, per-
haps, do not use as many lamp chimneys,
but we poor mortals who have to use them
altogether, know that not only when the
chunney is being cleaned, but even when It
Is burning, It frequently breaks to pi eces, tc
the great satisfaction and joy of heart of the
maker of lamp chimneys.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Is that the fault
of the tariff ?

Mr. FRASER. I do not blame the tariff
for It, but I blame the makers of the tariff
for not knowing how easily they do break.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is the kind of lamp
chimney you make down in your county.

Mr. FRASER. Ail I have to say la that
the Montreal fIrm bought them at cash prices,
and were very glad tô get them.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My bon.
friend made them too wefl

Mr. MU.OCK.

Mr. FRASER. I have nothing to do with
that matter. In answer to the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), I want
to say that belng only a stockholder in that
company, and everything being controlled
by the directors, I do not think I can be
prosecuted under that Act.

Mr. SPROULE. Di he oppose It when it
was contemplated ?

Mr. FRASER. I acquiesced ln it. If an hon.
gentleman happens to have stock ln a com-
pany, and that company bas protection, must
bis mouth be kept shut ? A man would
have to leave the world, almost, on that prin-
ciple.

An hon. MEMBER. That argument has
been frequently used from the Liberal siae.

Mr. FOSTER. How much was tat stock
watered ?

Mr. FRASER. It was not watered at all,
but to get clear of It, I will give the hon.
gentleman the benefit of the five years' lease
and the 8 per cent upon it, and I will sell
it to him at par. But that is no argument
at all. The question before the commIttee
depends upon Its intrinsie qualities. It is
ridiculous to say that twelve lamp chimneys
per year would represent the use of an aver-
age family ln Canada. Multiply the number of
familles ln Canada by the number of chim-
neys, and you will find that they use four or
five times that number. I would not object to
30 per cent duty on glass if it was necessary,
and the Government got the revenue. I want
to say distinctly that it is on that ground
that I have anything to say against this tax.
The poor should pay as well as the rich ; the
tariff should be so arranged that every man
should pay ln proportion to bis wealth. In
this case the 30 per cent goes Into the pockets
of the manufacturers, and not a dollar into
the revenue. If the 30 per cent found its
way into the revenue of this country, I would
not object to It. I would not object to 50
per cent If the revenue of this country got
the whole benefit of the duty and it was
levied on universal principles. But I am
opposed to any system that diverts the earn-
Ilngs of the people, by a channel made by
the Government, Into the pockets of one or
two:manufacturers. I include that 8 per cent,
If it ls wrong, 8 per centls not too much
for money.

Mr. FOSTER. Six per cent Is a plenty.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman talks

about 6 per cent, with his 30, and 40, and
50 per cent tarif. Icare not what duty Is
pald upon goods If our revenue only gets
the advantage of It. We must have revenue.

Mr McNEILL. It le quite clear to my
mind at least that where combines are proved
to exist for the purpose of rmelng up
prIcOe Mof good, It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to strike at such combines by making
a reduction in the duty. We endeavoured
some years ago to get at them in another
way, but it did not seem to be very suc-
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cessful. As regards this particular item of
glass, I am not sufficiently Informed to bel
able to say whether the combine has un-
duly enhanced the price. I hope, however,
the Government will thoroughly investigate
the matter, and If they find It bas done so
and is doing so, I trust they will reduce
the duty as bas been proposed. But I wish
to make this observation on the general ques-
tion of glass in connection with the general
question of protection, that if hon. gentle-
men opposite had wished to select any
special article which would more than an-
other show the advantage of the protective
system as compared with free trade, and the
utter fallacy of tbe statement which hon.
gentlemen opposite have made to the effect
that protection always lncreased the price
of goods, they could not have selected any
botter article than this item of glass. If
hon. gçntlemen will consider that in free
trade England the glass Industry bas been
crippled from the fact t1hat under pro-
tective tariffs the price of glass bas been
so reduced in other countries that English
manufacturers are not able to compote ln
their own market with foreign glass, which
bas come ln for years past, they will see
that all the arguments which have been
advanced as to protection necessarily ln-
creasing the price of commodities are utterly
fallacious and disproved by cold facts. Be-
cause every one who is acquainted with the
circumstances knows that for many years
past Germany and Belgium have been send-
ing glass goods into England and success-
fully competing with English glass manu-
facturers in their own market. If the ln-
evitable consequence of protection is to ln-
crease the price of commodities, and the ln-
evitable consequence of free trade as com-
pared with protection is to reduce the price,
I should like hon. gentlemen opposite to
show how under a protective tariff the price
of glass bas becone lower than under free
trade lu Englaud.

Mr. MULOCK. We cannot teach you that
Mr. McNEILL. It has been so for years

past ; it was so twenty-one years ago, be-
fore I left the mother country. German
and Belgian glass was offered for sale on
the English market at lower rates than
that produced ln England. It is notorious
that there is a large Importation of foreign
glass Into the English market, and that
English manufactured glass bas been largely
displaced ln the home market by the com-
petition of these products of production ; and
It ls not so only ln regard to glass, but we
know perfectly well the same remark ap-
plies lin regard to other products of protec-
tive countries. We are aware that the pro-
tected silks of France have driven out Eng-
lsh silk manufactures, except uilk thread.
We know that the protected sugar bas re-
duced the price of sugar ln England to such
an extent that the sugar reflner has been
almost driven out

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not
so, but the output bas greatly increased.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman may
say s lif e chooses.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know it.
Mr. McNEILL. There Is this fact, that

if that be su, free trade England found It
necessary to send a plenipotentlary to a
conference of Europe to endeavour to in-
duce the people of these countries, which
were protecting their sugar to that extent,
to reduce their protection and to withdraw
their bounties. We know very well that
the English Government did their utmost
to Induce foreign countries to do away
wtith the bounty system altogether, and so
far went back on the system of free trade
as to say that this idea of buying goods lu
the cheapest market belng always the best
thing possible for the people of the country
who consume the goods was fallacious.

Mr. GILLMOR. Hear, hear.
Mr. McNEILL. They did su. They salid

that the sugar Industry was being destroyed
in England, and because of that they had a
convention called and sent a plenipotentiary
there.

Mr. MULOCK. The cheap sugar of France
developed a greater industry in England.

Mr. McNEILL. I am not speaking at
this moment of what other results may have
followed.

Mr. MULOCK. Sugar became the raw
material of other industries.

Mr. McNEILL. Hon. gentlemen opposite
may go off to another subject if they please.
If they will look at the speech delivered
by the gentleman who represented England
at that convention on the continent, de-
livered on his return to Greenock, they wil
find he said this : that if the seine course
was pursued by foreign countries with re-
ference to other industries, England would
find one Industry atter another closed, and
the manufacturing Industry of the country
would be altogether destroyed. That was
the statement made by the member of the
House of Commons who represented Eng-
land at the conference which was called
together for the express purpose of endea-
vouring to Induce foreigu countries to abolish
the bounties.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hon. gentleman mean to say that the English
Goverument has shoWn the smallest disposi-
tion to tax sugar whether It had bounties
palid on it or not, because If he does, I should
like him to show us in the English tariff
one Une indicating the slightest disposition
on the part of the English Government to
do so. It Is quite true, I belleve, that cer-
tain sugar industries i England did suffer
from the bounties pald; but it was equally
true, and it was shown over and over again,
that the result of the matter was to give
employment to ten or twelve persons for
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every one thrown out of employment by th
closing up of the sugar industry. The ac
tion of Germany and France in taxing thei
subjects very heavily for the purpose o
encouraging an export trade in sugar wa
well taken advantage of by English manu
facturers, and a very large and importan
trade in sugar-made goods was established
giving much more employnient than th(
sugar manufacturing industry. By tha
change the English people benefited ver3
largely indeed. The hon. gentleman's argu
ment as to the question in hand, glass
means this: that those colntries to which ih
has referred having great natural advan
tages for the production of glass are abl
to manufacture It more cheaply than Eng
land or Canada, it will be greatly to our
advantage to exchange for glass inade i
those countries articles which we can manu
facture cheaper than they, and thereby
make a profit in the exchange. There is
not much to be said in regard to the glass
industry. I have no objection to this In
dustry being continued in this country >n
reasonable ternis. on the same terms as
other industries of a sinilar kind, but I have
very great objection to large sums .be-
ing annually taken from the pockets of the
people of Canada to support an industry
which only gives employment to 200 or 300
bands. I say that the tax on people is vastly
In excess of any benefit derived from the
employment of those workmen. This is au-
other illustration of the fact so often brought
up in the course of these discussions, and
which I hope will be brought thoroughly
to the attention of the people of Canada :
that there are enumerable cases in which
hundreds of thousands of dollars of taxes
are taken out of the people, without a one-
hundredth part of them going into the trea-
sury of this country. When I stated, as I have
repeatedly stated and as I state here again :
that the actual taxes under this prortective
tariff levied upon the people are to be
measured by $60,000,000 or $70,000,000 a
year, of which about $20,000,000 goes to the
public treasury ; it is to such things as this

refer. Just such iniquitous exactions as
this crop up whenever you come to search
into any item of this tariff. Here is one il-
lustration of an article which brings a re-
venue of perhaps $10,000 a year, and for
which the people are taxed $300,000. We
had another illustration In the case of rice,
another in the case of wall-paper, and so
it goes on all through, until iprobably out
of al these items that are put before us, you
will not find one out of filve or six hundred
Items on which a tariff is Imposed, and a
protective element introduced, for $1 that
goes Into the treasury, two, three, four, five,
or It may be one hundred dollars are not
taken out of the people of Canada.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). This ls a tariff of
development.

, Sir RIcHARD CARTWRIGHT.

,e Sir RICHARID CARTWRtIGHIT. Yes, and
>- the inwardness of It is developlng very fast
,r 1 know something about the success that bag
ýf attended glass9 manufactures in Canada. I
,s was requested niyself some years ago to take
tan interest in a glass factory in the town of

ýt ÀNapance. A very worthy man was induced
1by the false representations held out byý the

e Governnient of that day and the Finance
,t Minister of that day., to put al bis capital

1 believe into that undertaking. Ile unfor-
-tunately put close on $100000 in th-at b)usi-
ness, and a couple of years aigo the whole
plant and the whole estabUshrnent- on wvhich.

-this $100.000 had been spent, ivas sold for
betweeu two and tliree thousand dollars.

-This is another instance of the wvay in wliieih
r this polic-y of development, this policy of

prornoting native industries, has worked in
-Ipractice, wheu men were found fools enougli
to :believe the absurd promises held out by

3hon. gentlemen opposite and their friends.
..%r. M;NcNEILL. I Just wish to say, that I

*said nothing in the w'orld about England
l imposing a duty upon sugar, and mny hon.
Iffriend (Sir Richard Cartwright) knows that.

1J made a speolfio statement to the effect ta
the statements and :îrguinents of hon. pgen-
tiemen opposite,' that protection always
enhanced the value of goods, were l)roved
to be fallacious by the facts:; the facts being
that protection in Gerniany on glass, in
Franco on silk, and in France and Germa,,ny
and other countries on sugar, had reduced
the price of ail these goods, and that Eng-
land had competition.

Item agreed to.
Conrittee rose, and it being Six oeli>ek,

the Speaker ieft the Chair.

After Recess.

ST. CLAIR A-ND ERIE SHIP CANAL.

Mr,. SPROULE (for '.%r. Tlsdale) moved
that the House resolve itself Into committee
on Bill (No. 21) to incorporate the St. Clair
and Erie Slip Canal CJompany.

Mr. MULOCK. There ar'e one or two
points ln thîs Bill that I wish to Invite the
attention of the House to. I am. sorry that
the prornoter of the Bil s flot present, foi'
1Iwould be gladIf he coldagreewiththxe
suggestions 1 arn about *to make.

Mr. FOSTER. Why flot wait until the
promoter of the Bill is here ?

Mr. MULOCK. I wJll mention the few
points that I have to refer to. I do not wish
any hon. gentleman to t.hlnk that I arn op-
posed to the Bill; on the contrary, it Is an
enterprise that I should like to mee succeed.
I wish to suggest a couple o! clauses to
guard the rlghts of Individuals, but I do
flot thlnk they are eulfflcently serf ous to
cause of delay tu the passage of the BI fit
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Is desired to put it through now. Clause
42 of the Bill says:

If any action or suit is brought or commenced
against any person or the company for anything
doue in pursuance of this Act, or in the execution
of the powers and authorities, or of the orders and
directions hereinbefore given or granted, such
action or suit shall be brought or comnenced within
twelve calendar months next after the act commit
ted, or in case there is a, continuation of damage,
then within twelve calendar months next after the
doing or coinmitting such damage shall cease, and
not otherwise.

I would draw the attention of the House to
the difference between that proposition and
the existing laws regarding railways and
similar corporations. I understand the law
to be this : that a cause of action arising by
reason of the construction of a work need not
be brought within twelve months, but an
action can be brought within the ordinary
tinie allowed as In other cases. But in re-
gard to causes of action arising out of the
operation of railways the Limitations Act
does apply, In that case, and for a very
proper reason, suitors are obliged to bring
their actions within a shorter period. For
example, suppose a passenger on a railway
claims to have sustained some damage which
entitles him in his judgment to bring action
against a railway, it is of Importance to the
railway that it shall have timely notice of
the cause of action, so that it may make in-
quiry Into it in due time, and thus prevent
frauds. Under the same principle if a per-
son claims to sustain damage by reason of
loss of goods shipped by a railway,
the law with reference to the limitation of
actions applies, and the action must be be-
gun in one year. So that there is quite a
distinction between limiting the cause of
action In reference to something arising out
of the construction of the work and some-
thing arising out of its operation. That was
the position of the law with regard to rail-
ways ; and what I propose is that section 42
sbould be amended so that It will apply to
causes of action arising out of the operation
of the railway. The other clause which I
wish to see amended is clause 11, or clause
la, the amended clause which provides for a
scheme of compensation to landowners for
damages occasioned in connection with ex-
propriation:for the construction of the canal ;
but, inasmuch as It is probable that causes
of attion wll arise later In connection with
the maintenance of the canal, the clause
also provides for compensation after the
canal is constructed-if it happens that some
person owning land on the site of the canal
is damaged by Its operation-as, for example,
a farmer who wishes to drain his lands,. and
who ls unable to drain them by reason of
thë canal Interrupting the natural drainage.
That le a cause of action that he does not
discover until the canal is constructed; yet
It 1s quite as serious a cause of action as
one that happens In connection -with the
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' construction of the canal ; but the remedy
offered in that case is very different, and I
think a very objectionable one. Under the
scheme proposed, the farmer is obliged to
appear before the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council, or to have his case brought
there and inquired into and reported upon.
I know it is said that there are no costs
awarded in such cases ; but that does not
meet the case. If a farmer wants to drain
bis land, he bas first of ail to get some law-
yer to tell him what the law is, and to tell
him whether his remedy bas to be secured
at Ottawa or elsewhere. Having learned
that it is at Ottawa, what lias lie to Io ?
He does not know what this dignified tri-

L bunal, the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council Is, and he bas to consult a lawyer
on that point. Then, he has to have bis case
taken before thd Railway Committee in
some way. He may have to send lawyers
and witnesses to Ottawa in order to more
the Council ; and, with this formidable pros-
pect before him, perhaps in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred he will either forego lis
right altogether or settle bis claim at a rate
wholly insufficient to compensate him. The
objection I take to this clause is equally ap-
plicable to the Railway Act. I think it is
neither practical nor just that the humblest
citizen In the Dominion of Canada should
be compelled to come to Ottawa and have
bis case disposed of there, though he may
live two or three thousand miles away from
Ottawa ; and yet that is the law under the
Railway Act, and It bas been imported into
this canal project. I suggest that the tri-
bunal, instead of being the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, should be a
neutral local authority. say an engineer ap-
pointed by the county court judge. I would
be very sorry to see the Bill delayed, but I
think it should be amended in these two
points.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I regret that the
mover of the Bill. the bon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), is not here to-night.
because I know that he feels very anxious
to have the Bill passed In Its present shape,
as it left the committee. As to the first ob-
jection raised by the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock), that the period of limi-
tation should refer to the operation and not
the construction of the canal, I think there
Is something In it, but I would prefer that
the mover of the Bill should be present
during Its discussion. As to the second ob-
jection raised by the hon. member, that. of
course, Is a very wide departure from the
present practice. It would leave nothing
to the Governor in Council at all.

Mr. MULOCK. They have plenty to do
now.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The departure is
so wide that I would not, as a member of that
commfttee, be prepared to assent to it, inas-
much as It Is a matter for the Government to
consider. On the whole, I would suggest
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that the Bill lie over until the hon. member
for South Norfolk, who is promoting it, is
able to, be present.

Mr. SPROULE. I would suggest that the
hon. member for North York should give
notice of these amendments, and at the third
reading, if the House thought desirable, they
could be introduced.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have a very
strong opinion as to the Bill undertaking to
provide redress for those who may be In-
jured In the construction of the canal in re-
gard to insufficient drainage facilities, or in
whose way in regard to drainage impedi-
ments may be put by the construction of the
canal. I suppose that these matters could
be as well discussed in committee ; but in my
opinion, while Parliament, in granting a
franchise to the canal company. may and
does impose limitations and conditions, It
cannot, after the company is incorporated
and in operation, undertake to limit, as Is
proposed, the remedy which other parties may
have against the company. Once the com-
pany is Incorporated it becomes an artificial
person, and in law it stands in the same re-
lation toi the community as any other per-
son. Let us suppose for a moment that
In the Incorporation of a railway company
we undertook to grant the company
immunity against the construction of
waterways through the railway. We
permit them to, put impediments ln the
way of natural drainage and to interfere
with the powers of the Local Government
with reference to artificial drainage. I
do not think we have any such power, I do
not see on what ground it can be claimed. I
think it is wholly at variance with the prin-
ciples laid down by the judicial committee
ln the Parsons case, where it was held that
this Parliament cannot relieve a corporation
from the liabilities it might owe, as a per-
son, under the laws of the province where
It carrIed on its corporate operations. By
this Bill, as framed, you provide that the
canal company, when incorporated, shall
stand in a certain relation to persons, with
the drainage of whose lands -it interferes,
and you provide a remedy for those per-
sons. Although you have no jurisdietion
whatever, although you stand, ln so far as
their lands are concerned, ln no legal re-
lation whatever to those persons, you pro-
pose that they, Instead of being allowed to
have recourse against this corporation, to
the laws of the province, under the authority
of which they hold property, shall go before
the Railway Committee of the Privy Council
to have their grievances redressed. I sub-
mit that this House has no such power. It
cannot do anything of that sort. It may
provide, and It ought to provide, limitations
to the franchises ln the canal company. it
ought to see that, in the exercise of those
franchises, the company shall be subject to
the same liabilities that au ordinary person
would be. If It cost A, B or 0 more to

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).

' drain his land In consequence of this, the
i additional burden that would be Imposed on

him ought to be borne by this corporation.
He ought not to be put in a worse position
by this corporation than he otherwise would
be ln. So far you have the right to guard
him, and so far it is your duty to guard him.
But what his remedy shall be against the
railway corporation, how it shall be en-
forced, is for the Local Legislature, having
jurisdiction over the subject of property and
civil rights, having jurisdiction over the con-
stitution of the courts of civil procedure,
to provide. Otherwise you could provide
that every railway corporation ln this
country should have all claims made by it
and ail liabilities which it may incur, tried
by the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council. I do not think we have any such
power, and if we bear in mind this principle,
that every corporation we create Is an arti-
ficial person, which, when it is once created,
is subject to the same jurisdiction that any
other person would be in like circumstances,
we have the simple principle of constitu-
tional law applicable to the case. And I
think that we ought not to legislate un such
a way as to invite conflict and to impose
upon persons the duty of going before the
courts for the purpose of having their rights
redressed and their remedies secured to
them. I submit this matter to the attention
of the Minister of Justice, with a view to
his consideration of the subject before this
Bill proceeds beyond the committee of this
House.

Mr. McGREGJOR. I hope the committee
will see their way clear to allow this Bill
to pass this stage, and let the amendments
be made at the third reading. The pro-
moters of the Bill are anuxious to go forward
as quickly as possible with the scheme they
are arranging for. It is a very large
amount for which they are financing, and
we hope there will be no Impediment as far
as this House is concerned. The amount
expended is very large, and we know now
that this scheme Is one of the necessities of
that great waterway, because the tonnage of
the great lakes Is increasing very rapidly-
at least from 50 to 75 per cent yearly. This
route will shorten the distance a great deal.
Not only will this be the case, but a boat
will draw much more water going that way
than over the old Limekiln Crossing, and
this route will take from the Detroit River
a large portion of the danger of navigation
between Chicago, Duluth and the east-
ern ports. As has been suggested, I hope
the committee wll> see their way clear to
allow the amendments to be placed in this
Bill at the third reading, if they are then
found necessary. We have talked the
matter over pretty carefully. The pro-
moters ot the Bil, the reeves of the different
townships Interested, and the wardens of the
county have consulted together, and fully
understand each other, so that I hope theBil wll be allowed to pass this stage.
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Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not think there
should be any objection to the second read-
lng of the Bill now, and to holding over
the amendments that have been proposed
by the hon. member for North York (Mr.
Mulock) for consideration on the third read-
ing. I know that the promoter of the Bill
Is very anxious to get it through, as he bas
made arrangements under it, and I may
say that the people of that part of the
country are exceedingly anxious that the
Bill should be put through. It is a very
Important work to that part of the country,
and the people there would not like to see
any obstructions thrown in the way. At
the same time, the points that have been
raised might well be considered. I do not
think there will be any objection at all to the
first amendment suggested by the hon. mem-
ber for North York, and as for the second
amendment that he proposed, namely, to
refer the matter to a local engineer, approv-
ed of by the judges of the county, an In-
dependent body. If that will meet the wishes
of the promoters of the Bill, I am sure it
would be far more acceptable to the people
than referring the matter to the Privy
Council. What they fear is that a refer-
ence to the Privy Council will entail a good
deal of expense in case of any alteration
required in the drainage system. In the Bill
as now proposed, as it passed through the
Railway Committee, a clause is inserted pro-
viding that the company will meet the
wishes of the people, so far as the present
drains are concerned. The question then
arises as to the future drains, or present
drains which may have to be enlarged. The
Railway Committee thought that the author-
izing of those constructions and the deciding
as to who should bear the expense, should
lie with the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council. The reeve and delegates who
were down here would prefer that the
power should rest with the local authorities.
In their opinion it would be more easy and
less expensive to obtain in this way any
redress which they might require than by
going to Ottawa. I think therefore that
the House might go Into committee and
pass the Bill, and leave the amendments
to be considered on the third reading when
the promoter is present. I am sorry he
is not here to-night, as he can explain the
provisions of the Bill more fully than any
other member of the House. I hope that no
delay will be made In the passing of the Bill,
as it 1s a very Important measure, and I
trust the House will pass it with all con-
ventent speed.

Mr. MARTIN. I think the hon. Con-
troller of Inland Revenue (Mr. Wood) is
somewhat under misapprehension with re-
gard to the provisions regarding the Rail-
way Committee o! the Privy Council. The
changing of that provision In this Act would
not take anything from that com-
mittee. In fact, this le aitogether an
unusual -provision to have In a reilway Act

67A

The bon, gentleman is quite well aware
that the ordlnary course in regard to mat-
ters of that kind 1s to refer them to arbitra-
tion. As I understoodln ithe committee,
when this matter was being discussed, the
idea of the promoter of the Bill was that
it would be less expensive to come before
the Railway Committee, where no costs were
involved and where there is no appeal. than
to go through the ordlnary channels of
arbitration. The proposition now made Is
soinething lin the same direction-to take
away these matters friom the ordinary pro-
cess of arbitration involving appeal after
appeal; but, instead of having them come to
Ottawa, to have them go before some local
authority. So I would suggest that the hon.
gentleman should reconsider the matter. I
think he will see there is no reason why a
Minister or a member of the Railway Com-
mittee should interpose objections if the
parties are agreed upon the point; as it is
not taking away any jurisdiction that the
committee has previously enjoyed.

Mr. ATLAN. I am sorry that this clause re-
lating to drainage was not discussed in the
presence of the delegites from the counties
of Essex and Kent, who came down
to represent their localities with regard
to this matter. It is considered of
the very first importance--even of greater
importance than the construction of the
canal itself, and everybody is in favour
of the canal-to provide safe-guards in
reference to drainage. These townships
have been to vast expense in connec-
tion with these drainage works. The
township of Mersea alone has expended a
quarter of a million dollars for drainage;
and four townships have constructed a drain-
age system which runs very near to where
this canal Is projected to run, at a cost of
$180,000. So, while I am very anxlous that
the Bill should proceed to a second reading,
and that it should not be obstructed ln any
way, stIll I think it is a matter of import-
ance that the legal gentlemen of the House
should see, before the final passage of the
BIl, that the people of that section have their
rights in the matter of drainage amply se-
cured.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think perhaps,
in view of the unusual provisions, It would
be more satisfactory to have the Bill stand
over until the mover Is here.

Mr. MULOCK. Would not the suggestion
of the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) be a wise one?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think
so. The committee ln the meantime would
have to pass the BIll as It Is, giving what
the hon. gentleman has explained to be the
unusual provisions as to arbit•ation ; and I
do not see why that sbould be done under
the clreamstances.

Mdr. MULOOK. There was -a controversy
in ounenititee. One hon. gentleman pretand-
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ed that the language of the Bill folowed
the language of the Raiway Act, and limit-
ed the causes of action to those arising
after the operation, but another hon. gentle-
man sald that there was a decision the other
way. I did not look up the law.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no oc-
casion for hurry.

Mr. EDGAR. No doubt some conclusion
will be arrived at satisfactory to al parties.
But I do not know if the Government under-
stand just what this undertaking is. It is
the construction of a canal only thirteen
miles in lengtb, practically cutting off the
Detroit River. - If I understand the case
aright, there is a fall of four and a half
feet from the level of Lake iSt. Clair at one
end of the thirteen miles, down to Lake
Erie at the other end. I am not an en-
gineer, but I think I know enough of these
matters to believe that if this ditch is dug
there will be a force of water which will
make a passage large enough to divert the
course of the largest river. There is a
question beyond the drainage of the farms;
there Is the question of the drainage of the
upper lakes, and the international question
of diverting the Detroit River from its pre-
sent course to this thirteen mile cut. I may
be wrong; but it seems to me that these are
questions which will arise and which the
Government ought to look into.

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Speaker, that matter
is fully understood by the promoters of the
canal, and the fears of my hon friend (Mr.
Edgar) whe sits beside me may be dismissed
at once. The promoters would, of course,
provide a guard-lock to keep back the waters
of Lake St. Clair ; for, if they did not, they
would have the whole of Lake St. Clair
fiowing over their canal. They would
have to build a guard-lock and a lift-
lock. There is only four and a half
feet of rise from Lake Erie to Lake
St. Clair, and a lift-lock will have to be
provided on the Lake Erie level to over-
come this rise. To suppose that no pro-
vision would be made by the builders of
the canal to protect it from the waters of
Lake St. Clair would be preposterous; that
will be one of the first cares of the con-
structors of the canal. The water must be
unde& control of those who have the canal
in charge. It would not be a canal at all
if the waters were allowed to flow through
without control. It would simply be a
ditch and would be of no service.

An hon. MEMBER.
should burst?

But if the dam1

Mr. GIBSON. If the dam should burst
they can repair it. There was one point
I spoke about when this matter y« up for
discussion. I understand that tbs canal Is
to be bullt on the course of the present creek.
I thought at the time that provision shoåi
be made, for the draânage of that country.

Mr. MULOCK.

The present means of takiug away the
water will be destroyed by this canal. No
doubt it is Intended that the canal shall
provide for oarrying off the water carried
by the present drainage system. But the
water carried by exitensions of the present
drainage system as wel as the draining of
lands not now drained should also be pro-
vided for.

Mr. MeGREGOR. We have arranged all
that. We have arranged to take care (f
all the water.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved
itself Into committee.

Committee rose and reported progress.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
Bill (No. 26) respecting the Ottawa Gas

Company.-(Mr. Robilard.)
Bill (No. 28) respecting the Ontario Mu-

tual Life Assurance Company.-(Mr. 'bw-
man.)

Bill (No. 56) to incorporate the Dominion
Woman's Christian Temperance Unilon.-
(Mr. Scriver.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
House again resolved itself into Coinmittee

on Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)
Coninon and colourless window glass ; and

plain, coloured, stained or tinted or mutiled glass
in sheets, 20 per cent ad valorein.

Mr. MULOCK. What Industry is the
hon. gentleman trying to protect by the
duty? Is this duty for revenue purposes
or for protection purposes?

Mr. FOSTER. For revenue purposes.
Item agreed to.
Plate glass in panes of over 70 square feet each,

9 cents per square foot; aud when bevelled, 2 cents
per square foot additional.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I ob-
serve in a preceding paragraph that rough
rolled plate glass is taxed 25 per cent.
What I would like to know from the hon.
Minister is whether there Is any genuine
manufactory of plate glass in this country?

Mr. FOSTER There Is not.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this

rolled plate glass brought In here and fin-
ished?

Mr. FOSTER. The plate glass is brought
ln and bevelled here.

Item agreed to.
Spectacles and eye-glasses, 30 per cent ad valoreni.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not

speak on my own account solely, Inasmuch as
the Finance Minlster requires spectacles as
well as myself ; but I do think that spectacles
and eye-glasses, which are equivalent in a cer-
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tain sense to wooden legs to those who are
forced to use them, ought to be admitted free.
The price of a really good pair of spectacles
or eye-glasses in this country Is exorbitant and
the duty upon them is a serious consideration.
I regret to observe that among a large number
1f the children in our schools, either from the
decision of the faculty, or increasing fail-
ures of eyesight, very little ohildren are
wearing glasses, and the practice is increas-
ing much faster than I like to see It. There
are very strong reasons for making this duty1
low or for abolLshing it altogether. If the
hon. -gentleman will consult any oculist of
repute, he will learn, if he does not know al-
ready, that great injury to the sight arlses
from the use of Indifferent glasses ; and It
is becoming more and more the opinion of
oculists that it is extremely important that
people should wear eye-glasses that are care-
fully adjusted to their sight. Thirty per
cent is a very serlous duty, and really good
eye-glasses are not going to be made in this
country for many a long day.

Mr. FOSTER. The duty is levied to a
very large extent on the fine rims such as my
hon. ffriend wears.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then let
the glasses c»me in free and tax -the rims.

Mr. FOSTER. Thirty per cent is not a
heavy duty upon a low-priced article.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Eye-
glasses rest upon the same footing as artifi-
cial limbs, by supplying defective sight just
as the others supply defective limbs.

Item agreed to.
Spectacle and eye-glass fraîmes, parts of, 20 per

cent ad valorein.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would

reverse that and make the rims 30 per
cent and then cut the duty on the glasses
down to 10 per cent or abolish It altogether.

Item agreed to.
Cement, including Portland or Roman, and hy-

draulic or water lime, 40 cents per barrel, includ-
ing duty on the harrel.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What does that tax
amount to ?

Mr, FOSTER. On the average importation,
$1.64 a barrel.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It appears
to me that this duty of 40 cents per barrel on
cement, including Portland or Roman, and
hydraulic or water lime, discriminates enor-
mously against the inferior quality. If I re-
meember rlghtly tihese expensive cements
range from $2.50 to $3 and $4 a barrel, while
water lime is sold for something like 80 cents
or 90 cents a barrel. To tax the one10 per
cent and the other 50 is not a very square
action. A good water Mme cement is an ex-
cellent article and can be advantageously
manufactured here. Portland and Roman
cements are three or four times the price;
yet they are all placed at the same figure.

Mr. FOSTER. The average rate of duty
on the water lime was 24 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The pirice
of water lime runs from 40 to 50 cents a
barrel, while the higlher grade cements vary
from $2 to $4. I believe that at the preseat
time water lime cement of good quality is
90 cents, and high class cements from $2
upwards.

Mr. FOSTER. There does not appear to
have been any quantity of water cements
imported.

Mr. GIBSON. The duty on Portland
cement is 16 iper cent. while that on water
lime is 45 per cent. There are manufactures
of Portland cement at Owen Sound, Deser-
onto, and Hull. Why does the water lime
manufacturer require 45 per cent protection
while the Portland cemen-t manufacturer
olly requires 16 ? The usual price of Port-
land cement is from $2.50 to $3 in Montreal ;
the last quantity which I bought was at
$2.50. In all fairness, the Portland cement
manufacturer should have as much protec-
tion as the water lime manufacturer. More-
over, I object to the system of levying the
duty by ·the barrel.

Mr. STAIRS. There seems to be a slight
misunderstanding as to the ad valorem
duties. According to the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns, the duty on Portland cement
was 16 per cent. My recollection of the
value of that cement was 6 shillings per bar-
rel at ·the port where the duty was paid.

Mr. EDGAR. The price would be $2.

Mr. STAIRS. Again. it appears from the
Trade and Navigation Returns that no water
lime cement was imported, or a very small
quantity.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The value
of water lime ranges from 80 to 90 cents,
and it is taxed 40 cents, and that is equiva-
lent to a duty of 40 or 50 per cent.

Mr. GIBSON. I am not dealing with the
Trade and Navigation Returns, but I am
speaking from my experience. I pald 35
per cent on several thousand barrels of water
lime, manufactured in Thorold, which I ex-
ported to Michigan in connection with the
construction of the American end of the
tunnel. It was better than any cement I
could purchase in the United States, and as
it is such a superior article, there Is little
need for our manufacturers to receive, at the
hands of this Government 40 or 45 per cent
protection. I am speaklng from my experi-
ence, and I use from 8,000 to 10.000 barrels
of cement yearly, and I use more water lime
than Portland.

Mr. WALLACE. Where is this Portland
cement manufactured ?

Mr. GIBSON. At Owen Sound.
Mr. WALLACE. The Owen Sound manu-

facturers are perfectly satisfied with the
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duty, so I do not know why the hon. gentle-
man should be dissatisfied.

Mr. GIBSON. I am only showing the in-
consistency of the tariff. On one article of
cement there 4s 44 per cent protection, and
on another, 20 per cent. Besides, the prin-
ciple of taxing it at so much per barrel is
entirely wrong. In regard to water lime
its importation is practically prohibited.
The Government should reduce the proposed
duty on water lime.

Sir RIOILARD CARTWRIGHT. It is very
curlous that every time the Commissioner of
Customs or some other Minister rises he
tells us that the manufacturer does not want
any alteration and is satisfied. It is not their,
business to tell us that this tariff is to bc
framed -imply and solely on the basis is
to w'hether manufacturers are sa.tisfied or
dissatisfied. We are here to consider the
tariff in the interests of millions of consum-
ers, and it is on their account I protest
against these daties. Altlhough I have not
had such an extensive experience with ce-
ments as my hon. friend. I 'have had to pay
for hundreds of barrels of water lime cement,
which is very useful and desirable in the con-
struotion of bouses and in regard to cellars,
and it is not desirable that a prohibitory
duty should be placed on it. It is per-
fectly clear that as the Canadian manufac-
turers can make water lime cement cheaper
and of better quality without protection
than any water lime cement in the United
States, it is not in the interests of the con-
suners, nor is it a satisfaotory answer to
say that our manufa"nturers are satisfied, be-
cause all American water lime is prohibited.
I dare say they are, but the Canadian con-
sumers have certa'in rights.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that the
arguments of hon. gentlemen opposite are
not very consistent, and have not very much
force, because if the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson) is correct when he says that it
paid him to take Canadian water lime to
the United States and pay 35 per cent duty,
it evidently shows that the Cana-
dian article was much better than the
American. If we get the Canadian product
of such fine quality at 90 cents a barrel, and
it is much better than the other, I do not
see that we would benefit very much by
lowering the duty. I do not think any one
can show that the Canadian is very much
injured if he can get a superior quality at
a lower price than on the other side. If the
quality of Canadian lime is so good and the
price Is se low no Canadian is injured by it.
With regard to Portland cement there is this
difference: Portland cement will be used
in a great many cases where water lime would
do, but where Portland cement is much
better. The quality of Portland cement we
have ln Canada Is generally considered very
good and there Is not mueh danger of
the Portland cement coming Into competition
with lt.

Mr. WALL-C.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
are manufactories at Thorold, where my hon.
friend (Mr. Gibson) can get a very excellent
article of lime, but our frontier happens to,
be 3,000 miles long and ln close contiguity
to the American frontier all along the line.
There are a great many places in which it
is a heavy tax to the Canadian consumer to
have to pay the price at Thorold plus an
enormous sum for freight several hundred
miles, when by going across the border, he
could get a fair quality at a very moderate
rate.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. gentleman did not
seem to understand the point I raised. I
said that they did not require this higli pro-
tection as they were manufacturing an article
of such excellent quality. I would not pay
money out of ny pocket for freight and 35
per cent duty to the American Government
for an article I could' get In the States for
less money or for the same amount. After
I had tried the American cement I considered
that I was justified in going to the expense
of exporting the Canadian cement I required
and paying the American duty. What I said
was that they did not require this large
amount of protection, because if a barrel of
American water lime is laid alongside a
barrel of Thorold water lime, and the man
knows his business, and they both can be
bought for the same price, the man will pre-
fer the Thorold lime to the American.

Mr. SPROILE. The Canadian cannot be
injured, then.

Mr. GIBSON. Then what do you want the
protection for?

Mr. EDGAR. The Controller of Customs,
with a frankness for which we are very
muclh more Indebted to him on this side of
the House than his colleagues are, told us
that this duty was all right on Portland
cement because the manufacturers -were per-
fectly satisfied with it. It is very nice for
the Controller of Customs to let us Into the
Cabinet secrets although he Is not himself
in the Cabinet. le tells us that as long as
the manufacturers are satisfied we ought all
be satisfied. Let us apply that argument to
this case. He says the manufacturers of
Portland cement, the expensive article, are
satisfied with a duty of 40 cents a barrel ;
then let the Government decide that the
manufacturers of the cheaper article, the
water lime, should be satisfied with a pro-
portionate protection. They have the offi-
cers to figure out what that would be exactly,
as there Is a little dispute whether the pro-
tection on the cheap article Is twice or three
times what It is on the dear article. As they
proposed this duty because the cement manu-
facturers are satisfied, then the others ought
to be satisfied wlth a duty that would work
out the same ad valorem.

Mr. WALLACE. In answer to the mem-
ber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), I may say :
my statement was In reply to the member
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for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), whose argument
was that the Portland cement manufacturers
should have higher prdotection than they
have now.

Mr. EDGAR. No.
Mr. WALLACE. He said that as the water

lime men had 40 cents a barrel the others
should have the same average protection.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No.
Mr. WALLACE. And I said: that these

men had made no representations to the
Government that they required an increased
amount of protection, and that they were
apparently producing large quantities and
supplying nearly the whole of the Dominion.

Mr. GIBSON. I wish to correct the hon.
the Controller. I do not think he would mis-
represent me, but he nust have misunder-
stood me. What I said was : that I thought
the way of placing the duty at so much a
barrel was fair to the Portland cement
people, but I thought that if you got the
relative values on a proper footing and placed
a duty of 20 cents on the water lime and
40 cents on the Portland cement, you would
strike the thing about right.

Mr. RIDER. I do not see ordinary building
lime mentioned on the list. It is quite an im-
portant Industry ln some parts of Quebec,
and I would like to know what the duty on
it is ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not mentioned in the
schedule, and so would come under unenu-
merated articles.

Item agreed to.
Grindstones not nounted and not less than 12

inches in diameter, $1.75 per ton.

Mr. GIBSON. Could the Minister of Fin-
ance tell me where there are any grindstones
made in Canada ?

Mr. FOSTER. In New Brunswick.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have we

not our nose to a maritime grindstone at
present ? This whole tarift is a grindstone
of the very worst description.

Mr. SPROULE. There are grindstones
made in the county of Simcoe.

Item agreed to.
India-rubber boots and shoes, with tops or

uppers of cloth or of material other than rubber,
30 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. MULOCK. I think this is too high a
rate of duty. I would be very sorry to dis-
credit our manufacturers ; but, notwithstand-
ing this high duty, It is conceded that it has
not caused them to produce as finished an
article as the American article.

Mr. FOSTER. They make a good article.
MIr. MULOCK. If you go into any estab-

lishment where the two classes of goods are
sold, the nierchant will always tell you that
the American article is superlor. So that
if the high protection of 30 per cent causes
careless manufacture, then it Is time that

the manufacturers should be put more on
their mettle.

Mr. FOSTER. They will be 5 per cent
more careful now.

Mr. MULOCK. That is not enough. I
would suggest that this duty of 30 per cent
be reduced. Rubber goods are poor men's
goods; I may very correctly say that rubber
shoes are required ln every wallk of life. I
should think I ought to get a little reduc-
tion for that.

Mr. FOSTER. You ought to get 5 per
cent extra for that.

Mr. SPROULE. The 30 per cent is only
upon boots and shoes topped with cloth.
Those of pure rubber have only 25 per cent.

Mr. MARTIN. This item is a nost im-
portant one for us in the North-west. I think
the hon. member for North York puts the
thing altogether too nildly when he says
that 30 per cent is too high a duty ; it seems
t(% me that it is an enormous. duty. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have selected certain ar-
ticles on which to reduce the taxes for the
purpose of pacifying the people of the North-
west. For that purpose they could not select
a better article than boots and shoes made
of rubber, because every person lin the North-
west has to buy one or two pairs of rubber
shoes lin the year. My hon. friend is quite cor-
rect ln saying that those of Canadian man£L-
facture do not compare with the American.
On Canadian-made boots we have to pay
heavy freight rates in addition to the pro-
tective price. and, as these goods are rather
heavy, the freight rates are considerable.
There are few items on whieh the protective
duties bear so heavily as rubber boots, and
boots and shoes generally. I hope the manu-
facturers are satisfied, because 1 eau say that
the people are very much dissaÉtsfied
with this duty. I suppose the Govern-
ment are entitled to some credit for
reducing it from 35 to 30 per cent ;
but It is merely an Indication of what they
ought to do. If 20 per cent is a fair rate for
prime necessaries, such as agricultural im-
plements, then I think it ought to be sufft-
cient for rubber boots and shoes.

Mr. SPROULE. I have no doubt at all
this Is a heavy grievance for Manitoba, be-
cause T see ln the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, that Manitoba imported last year $129
worth.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The duty
was so heavy that It operated as a prohibi-
tive duty, and compelled my hon. friend's
constituents to pay 35 per cent on every
India-rubber used in that country.

Mr. MAODOWALL. I do not know that
this Is a very Important matter ln the North-
west. No doubt some rubber boots and shoes
are used there as well as other forms of foot
gear, and it Is very desirable that we should
buy these things as cheaply as possible. But
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as the hon. nember for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) has observed, the amnount mnported
is not very large, and the Canadian manufac-
tured goods suits us very well. So that af-
ter all, I think it is in the interest of -the
North-west not to devote so much time to
small matters such as rubber boots and shoes,
which do not bear very heavily on our peo-
pie, and to give our attention to other and
larger matters, such as nails.

Mr. WILSON. I entirely repudiate the
statement of the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) as to the quality of Cana-
dian rubber boots and shoes. After an ex-
perience of thirty years, I can say that they
wear quite as well as those made in the
United States.

Mr. MULOCK. What about the finish?
Mr. WILSON. The goods worn by the

poor people are finished quite as well as the
American goods of the same description.
And so far as the price Is concerned, these
articles were never cheaper in my reoollec-
tion. Our manufacturers are not taking ad-
vantage of the duty, but are perfectly satis-
fied if they net 5 cents a pair profit, and that
Is cutting things very fine. It requires a very
large business to make anything at that rate.

Mr. FINT. I admit that of late years
there has been improvement, but up to a
very recent period it was very generally
conceded that the American goods were the
better.

Mlr. WILSON. That is because some peo-
ple always prefer a thing that comes from
some other country.

Mr. FLINT. They like what gives them
the best satisfaction for their money. The
fact that in the Maritime Provinces we im-
port very largely the American goods, not-
withstanding the duty, is a proof that we
find these goods a necessity, and feel that
even lu paying the additional price, we
are getting value for our money. AI-
though we do fnot presune to be able
te influence the Government, yet I feel bound,
in the interests of the fishermen of the Mari-
time provinces to impress on it the desira-
bility of making a considerable reduction in
the tariff on these necessary articles. The
reduction they have made of 5 per cent is
practically nothing.

Mr. MARTIN. The bon. member for Sas-
katchewan (Mr. Macdowall) rebukes me for
paylng attention te sbch a small matter as
rnbber boots and shoes in view of the enor-
mities of the tariff-he did not put it ex-
actly iln that way, but that Is the inference-
in larger matters. It would be fair for me
te criticise him for having neglected 'matters
both large and small. Had he been here the
whole session, he would hardly have made
the statement that I was confinlng my atten-
tion to boots and shoes. My criticism of the
tariff bas been a very general one, and I do
not think it is proper to neglect the ques.

Mr. MACDOWALL.

îtion of boots and shoes. And I do not
agree with the hon. gentleman that this is a
small matter lin Manitoba and the North-
west. The hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) points out, with a great deal of
joy, that we ln Manitoba only imported $129
worth, but, as the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has pointed
out, that is because the duty is so lhorougly
protective. Although the North-west has
paid a heavy tax on their boots and shoes,
every dollar has gone, not Into the coffers
of the Government, but into the pockets
of this gentleman with whom the Finance
Minister seems to have such intinate ac-
quaintance.

Mr. SPROULE. What I said was merely
in answer to the statement of the hon. gen-
tleman that they were importing large quan-
tities.

Mr. MARTIN. I said we were using large
quantities. In Manitoba and the North-west,
where we have snow upon the ground six
or seven months of the year, we certainly use
more rubber boots and shoes than are used
ln British Columbia. Yet ln British Columbia,
where I fancy the eastern Canadian article
cannot be brought on account of the freight
rates, the amount imported was $27,116
worth, and the duty collected $6,793. Now,
British Columbia bas a much smaller popu-
lation than Manitoba and the territories,
and a very different climate, and conse-
quently the boots and shoes made with cloth
partly and with rubber, such as the item we
are discudsng, are not required to anything
like the extent they are In our country. Hon.
gentlemen opposite 'ake a great deal of
credit, because they reduce the duty on a
few agricultural implements. Weil, the duty
on ploughs collected was $1,000 less than the
amount collected ln British Columbia on
these overshoes, and I can safely say that
every plough that goes Into Manitoba from
foreign countries is entered ln the Manitoba
customs returns. In the matter of agricul-
tural Implements, our customs returns show
completely what the imports are and the
tax collected. But in the matter of India-
rubber overshoes a considerable amount of
the American goods used ln Manitoba and
the North-west have been imported at To-
ronto and Montreal and do not appear ln
our customs returns at ail. I have no doubt
that we use twice as many of these over-
shoes as they do ln British Columbia ; and
if that be the case, we paid last year $10,000
duty upon these, or twice as much duty as
we paid upon ploughs whch the hon. gentle-
man would admit to be a very important
item. * The duty upon self-binders the last
year-

Mr. FOSTER. Question.
Mr. MARTIN. The hon. member for

Saskatchewan (Mr. Macdowall) attempted to
show that this was au lsignificant item.
Now, the Items to whieh he refers were
no doubt such items as self-binders. The
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amount of duty paid lu Manitoba upon self-
binders was $21.000, and if my calculation
is correct, we must have paid, not into the
coffers of the Government, but into the
pockets of the manufacturers, fully $10,000
ln the way of duty upon this insignificant
item, fully half as much as we paid upon
self-binders. I do not know how the hon.
gentleman looks at it; ln fact, I do not know
muoh about his particular portion of the
North-west, but I am satisfled that the peo-
ple of Manitoba generally feel it a great
burden to have to pay 50 or 60 cents a piece
more for their overshoes than they ought
to do on account of this tariff, and it would
be a great relief to them to be able to save
that $10.000 instead of handing it over to
these manufacturers.

Mr. MULOCK. I wish to correct a re-
mark that fell from the hon. member for
Lennox (Mr. Wilson). In comparing the
quality of Canadian and American rubber
goods, I wish to say that the testimony I
bave received from time to time from deal-
ers, has been that American was a better
finidhed article, and I spoke of the quality-
that was the character of the article I had
ln my mind. I do not know what the hon.
gentleman's experience may be; of course,
I speak with much deference before him,
but I repeat that I have received that testi-
mony, I may say, from almost every dealer
with whom I have had any conversation,
and I have spoken to a great many.

Item agreed to.
India-rubber clothing and clothing imade water-

proof with india-rubber, 35 per cent ad valorem.
Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman seems

to have endeavoured to make just as lUttle
reduetion as he could. This item is a very
large one ln our imports, amounting ln
value to nearly $300,000, and the duty Is
about $100,000. I thMnk that a more sub-
stantial reduction than this would not only
have relieved the consumers to a large ex-
tent, but would have given the Government
a larger revenue ln consequence of increased
importation; while at the same time those
who desire protection would have recelved
incidentally an adequate protection by a
duty of at least 25 per cent. I thtnk this
is one of the errors ln this whole tari, that
ln no case where large consuming classes
are conoerned, has there been a real, sub-
stantial and generous reduction so that the
people could receive the benefit of it. The
interests of one class have been looked to
almost solely, and the reduction bas been
made merely to the ear, so that the Gov.
ernment and its friends could say there
had been a reductm, while it the same
time the consumers have received no sub-
stantial advantage.

Committee rose and reported progress.
Sir TIOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned

at 9.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 30th April, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 95)-(from the Senate)-respect-
ing public harbours.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

SEIGNIORY OF SAINT LOUIS.

Mr. DALY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 97) respecting the Seigniory of
Saint Louis. He said: This Bill provides
that the Governor General in Council may,
upon such conditions as may be deemed
expedient, accept from the censitaires 75
per cent of the arrears of rent due up to
the 11th of November, 1892. It appears
that the rents have been In arrears for thirty
or forty years on this reserve, and efforts
have been made to collect them,, but owing
to the resistance on the part of the censitaires
to pay rents owing to the title of the seigni-
ory being In dispute as between the Indians
and the Quebec Government, such efforts
were not successful, so an arrangement
was made to pay 75 per cent. The question
was laid before the Caughnawaga band,
and they agreed to accept this amount on
condition that it was paid In cash. On re-
ferring the matter to the Department of
Justice, we were advised that it would be
necessary to have legislation to confirm any
such arrangement. Action was brought
against one Pinsoneault, to recover the
amount of rent due, he being one of the
censitaires. That suit has been going on for
a long time, and is still pending, and we
have not been able to get judgment. The
censitaires were induoed to appear before a
notary, and thus we have the names of al]
those who are in arrears ·and the amount
owing by each, and also their agreement to
pay 75 per cent. The total amount In arrears
is about $7,000, and by the acceptance of
the compromise we shall not only receive
the 75 per cent of the whole amount out-
standing, but, upon our accepting this settle-
ment on behalf of the Indians, the censitaires
agree to pay their rents hereafter in full.

Mr. LAURIER. Is Pinsoneault a party
to this agreement?

Mr. .DALY. Yes.

Mr. LAURIER. No doubt this Bill Is the
result of a great deal of correspondence be-
tween the censitaires and the Government.
Will the hon. gentleman say whether that
correspondence will be laid on the Table ?

Mr. DALY. There la no objection to that.
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Mr. MULOCK. Including the opinion of livered to others; that unsuitable persons are
the department ? allowed to take part in the duties of the

Mr. DALY. Yes. post office. On recelpt of these complaints.
Man investigatlon was ordered, the result of

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first which has been to show that the post office
time. is well managed, and that the postmaster

enjoyed the respect and confidence of the
MEMRAMCOOK AND COLLEGE BRIDGE. neighbourhood.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland) asked, What
were the receipts from passengers and
freight, for year ending 30th June last, at
Memramcook and College Bridge stations, on
the Intercolonial railway ? What number
of earloads of freight was received and dis-
patched from each station ?

Mr. HAGGART. The receipts from pas-
sengers and freight for the year ended 30th
of June, 1893, at the stations named, were
as follows :-At Memramcook station: pas-
sengers. $1,395.30; ftreight, $4,584.83 ; total,
$5,9M0.13. At College Bridge station: pas-
sengers, $1,334.80 ; freight, $915.63 ; total,
$2,250.43. The number of carloads of
frelght discharged and despatched tfrom
each of these stations was-At Memramcook
station; carloads discharged, 36 ; carloads
despatched, 87 ; total, 123. At College
Bridge station: carloads discharged, 8; car-
loads despatched, 2 ; total, 10.

MR. JNO. C. BOURINOT.

Mr. FRASER asked. Are the Government
aware that Mr. Jno. C. Bourinot, Collector
of Customs at Port Hawkesbury, N.S., is the
proprietor and editor of the 'Eastern
Journal,' a Conservative newspaper publish-
ed at Port Hawkesbury, Inverness county ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Government are
not aware that Mr. John 0. Bourinot, Col-
lector of Customs at Port Hawkesbury. N.
S., Is the proprietor and editor of the 'East-
ern Journal.' However, the collector's
salary is only $600 per annum, and, con-
sequently, he is not debarred by section 14
of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act
from engaging in other employment, pro-
vided It Is of such a nature that It does not
confliet with his duties as collector.

POSTMASTER OF ST. URBAIN DE
CHATEAUGUAY.

Mr. SCRIVER (for Mr. Brown, Chateau-
guay) asked, 1. Are the Government aware
that complaints have recently been made
against the postmaster of St. Urbain de
Chateauguay? 2. If so, what i the nature«
of those complaints, and by whom made?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Government
is aware that complaints have recently been
made agalnst the postmaster of St. Urbaimn.
lhese complaInts are to the effect: That
the postmaster s anot trustworthy ; that a
perelM was delivered open to the housekeeper
of the complainant; that letters and papers
addremsed to the coerplainant had been de-

Mr. DALY.

THE GOVERNMENT STEAMER 'DRUID.'

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, What has been
the outlay for repairs and maintenance of
the Government steamer 'Driid,' employed
in the Grosse Isle quarantine service, during
the year 1893, and from the lst January,
1894, up to this date?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
outlay for repairs and maintenance of the
Government steamer 'Druid,' employed in
the Grosse Isle quarantine service during

'the year 1893, that Is to say, the calendar
year, was $10,622.63 ; and from the lst of
January, 1894, up to this date, $6,019.88.
Out of this latter sum $5,000 has been paid
on account of the contract with Carriere,
Lainé's contruet for repairs to the new
engines.

ALIL SERVICE IN OTTAWA COUNTY.

Mr. GRIEVE (for Mr. Devlin) asked,
Have any complaints been received by the
Government ln regard to the mall service
between Lascelles and Wakefield, In the
county of Ottawa? If so, what was the
nature of such complaints and by whom
made? Have any reports by officers of the
Post Office Department been made with re-
spect to this mai service? Have any letters
been received advising the Government not
to Interfere with present arrangements, and
if so, from whom? Are the Government
aware that under present regulations It
takes two and one-half days, on certain oc-
casions, in transmitting nail matters a dis-
tance of nine miles ? Has the postmaster
General carried out during recess the pro-
mise made last session to consider the de-
mands sent to the · department for better
mail service lin the county of Ottawa? If
so, what and where were the Improvements
made?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. Yes, from
the inhnbItants of the township of Masham
and the Lascelles Association, P.I., com-
pleining of the present mode of serving the
post offices at Rupert and Lascelles, and
asking ithat these offices be served daily from
North Wakefield. 2. Yes. 3. No. 4. No
points being specifled, this ·question cannot
be answered. 5. Since last session, at the
request of J. M. MacDougall, Q.C., the fol-
lowing improvements have been made in the
mail service lin Ottawa County: New post
offices have been established at Glen Gordon,
service weekly; North Low, tri-weekly;
Martlndale, trl-weekly; Inlet, tri-weekly; Des-
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chenes Mills, semi-daily; South Branch, tri-
weekly. The service on the Ottawa and
Gatineau Valley Railway has been extended
to Wright, giving the post offices at Low,
Kazabazua, Aylwin and Wright a seni-
daily service instead of a dafiy service by
stage. Venosta has been given a daily
service from the railway, instead of a
weekly one by stage. Wilson's Corners bas
been given a semi-weekly mail, and a semi-
weekly service has been established between
Chenneville and Duhamel.

TARIFF INQUIRIES.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was a steno-
grapher with the Ministers or Controllers
who visited the various parts of the Do-
minion during recess as to tariff changes?
If so, what was bis name? Did be take
notes of the proceedings in whole or In part
of said meetings? Were type-vritten copies
of said notes made?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At each oi the
conferences beld by Ministers or Controllers,
one of the secretaries of the Ministers or
Controllers was present and took notes in
part of the meetings. Type-written copies
of the notes were made. The names of the
secretaries, one or other of whom at vari-
ous times so acted. were Mr. Payne, sec-
retary of the MJnister of Trade and Com-
merce; Mr. Gerin, secretary of the Mtnlater
of Agriculture, and Mr. Winter, secretary of
the Controller of Inland Revenue.

PREVENTIVE OFFICER AT
STOCK, N.B.

WOOD-

Mr. DAVIES asked. What ls the name of
the custom-house officer at the custom-
house on the frontier between Houlton, Me.,
and Woodstock, N.B.? Is it known to the
Customs Department that such officer le
the keeper of a bar-room built alongside
the frontier line, where liquor is sold whole-
sale and retail? Is it known to the Customs
Department that such officer has access to
the liquor stored in bond in the building
adjoining his bar-room? What, if any, are
the conditions and restrictions under which
liquor may be removed by such custmas
officer from the bonded warehouse to the
bar-room?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. We have a preventive
officer only at that point ; his name la
Oharles Campbell. 2. No, he was appointed
on the distinct understanding that he would
give his undivided attention to customs busi-
nems. 3. The department bas no knowledge
of a bonded warehouse being ln existence
there, and having wired to the collecuor at
Woodstock, N.B., under whose jurisdiction
this office le placed, stting the alleged ooe-
pation of this officer, he replies: "Statement
about preventive offeer Charles Campbell Is
taise in every particular, and no warehouse
eiwner bas acces to any warebouse. Will
wr.-te "UUlaRs:9

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Mr. SOMERVILLE asked, What are the
names of the candidates who went up for ex-
amination at the recent Civil Service ex-
aminations at Montreal, who bave been dis-
qualified for irregularities; giving the nature
of irregularity lu each case? What are the
names of the scrutineers at said examiga-
tions, and Is the Government aware that the
scrutineers accepted bribes for overlooking
irregularities?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. Edwin A. Morse, G.
U. Rondeau, J. A. Forbes, Alphonse Bou-
rassa, Rudolph T. Germain. The offence
proved against each of these men is that of
being impersonated by persons whom they
employed for the purpose. 2. J. A. Desilets
and Joseph A. Beaulieu. Desilets acknow-
ledged that be received money from Ron-
deau to keep silence. Beaulieu did not ap-
pear when called upon for evidence.

BRITISH SEALERS IN BEHRING SEA..

Mr. DAVIES (for Sir Richard Cartwright)
asked, Whether the Government have re-
oeived a copy of the following resolutions
stated to have been passed by the Legisla-
ture of British Columbia on or about the
11th day of April last :-

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Turner,
seconded by Mr. Horne, it was Resolved,-

Whereas b a Convention between the United
-States and reat Britain, dated 18th April, 1892,.
it was, amongst other things, provided:-

" That if the result of the Arbitration be to
affirm the right of British sealers to take seals in
Behring Sea within the bounds claimed by the
United States under its purchase from Russia, then
compensation shall be made by the United States
to Great Britain (for the use of her subjecta) for
abstaining from the exercise of that right during
the pendency of the Arbitration, upon the basis of
such a regulated and limited catch or catches as,
in the opinion of the Arbitrators, might have
been taken without an undue diminution of the
seal herds," such amount "to be promptly
paid;"

And whereas the result of such Arbitration was
to affirm such legal rights as pertaining to British
subjects ;

And whereas no such compensation bas been
awarded:

Be it Resolved, That this House ventures to ex-
press the hope that the Royal assent will not be
given to the Bill now before the Imperial Parlia-
ment for giving legal effect to the Behring Sea
Arbitration, unless the follo-wing claims be pre-
viously acknowledged and placed in course for
settlement by the Government of the United
States, namely:-

1. That British Columbian sealers be comPn-
sated in respect to vessels which haven
seized;

2. That British Columbian sealers be- compen-
sated for illegal exclusion from Behring Sea during
the years 1891, 1892 and 1893.
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And that a copy of this Resolution be telegraphed
at once to the Secretary of State for Canada with
a request that he telegrapli it to the Imperial
Governnent.

tendent of the Willamaburg Oam lhe will
not be allowed to practice his profession as
a doctor of medicine.

(a) Whether any such basis of catch of seals THE GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM.
as is above referred to was arrived at? (b)
What steps. if any, have been taken to Sir JAMES GRANT asked, Is It the inten-
secure prompt payment of the several claims tion of the Government to proceed with the
above enumerated ? (c) Whether, pending erection of a new Geological Museum this
action on the part of the United States, the season?
Government of Great Britain Is prepared to
make any compensation to parties aggrieved? Mr. OUIMET. It Is not the intention of

the Government to proceed at present with
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1. the erection of a new Geological Museum.

The Government has received and trans- i

mitted to Her Majesty's Government a copy PUBLIC AOOOUNTS COMMITTEE.
of the resolution of the Legislature of Brit-
lsh Columbia, dated 11th April. 2. (a) No M-r. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the
basis of catch as above referred to bas been Day are proceeded wlth, I beg to move:
arrived at. It was at one time thought 1
that suoh claims under the modus vivendi That Mr. Martin be substituted for Mr. Charl-
for 1892 and 1893 might, with advanteige, ton as a member of the Committee on Public Ac-
be pressed. When the subject came up counts.
for discussion before the tribunal at Paris Motion agreed to.
it was found mexpedient, under the terms
of the convention, to advance these claifmsl BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE.
against the United States. A number of B
these caims have, however, been filed with1 «.fr. PTRO Bat.Tesmo athe Canadian Government by the partiesl n- become well advanced now, and probablyterested. They wll lbe further consulted
as to the basis and means for substantiatngret
them for the purpose of being submittedprivateembers. Some years ago a rule was
for the consideration of Her Majesty's Gov- alledith enartycsfotiresea
ernment The claims under the modusprae<i the motorws aed
vivendi of 1891 are included ln tils <ato ropand in this heyte-pon lywas
gory, but differ from the others inasmuchoi
as Great Britain has already awarded the givend meu-ber who ad mtons on the
sealers a sum of $100,000 ln respect to losses HitSto this session the First Minister
for that year. This amount bas been paid. bas been very klnd ln this regard, and hon.
(b) Every step which it was possible for menbers cannot have faired to have noticed
the Canadian Government to take has been itand nothlng in the way offavouritism las
taken periodically since 1886, to press for taken place, because when an hon. member
the payment of the cdilms of the sealers requested that the motion standing ln bis
to compensation for losses through the seiz- name be allowed to stand the request bas
ure of their vessels. Her Majesty's Gov- o acoeded to. But when the rule was
ernment have Informed the Canadian Gov- adoptedt It was that a motion should only le
ernment that Her Majesty's ambassador at allowed to stand at the request o! the Gov-
Washington was instructed that the dsu- ernment and generally on the grond that the
sion of the terms of the convention with re- Ministers were not able at the moment to
gard to the settlement of damiages, should iiseu the questions Involved. I suggest
proceed pari passu with the discussions of whether se muclilenieney having been shown
the arrangements for giving effeot to the te aU members o! the House hitherto, wheth-
award. (c) The Government is not aware er It would not be better to adhere more
that any suggestion has been made to Her cbosely to the rule, seithat Injustice may fot
Majesty's Government that they were pre- le done te those having notices o! motion on
pared to make any compensation pending the paper and who are ready te proceed withaction on the part o! the United Statesl. Uhem.*

CHARLESE.HICKEY..PAr JOHN THOMPSON. T am glad the
hon. geniemanyas mentioned the subjet

Mir. SOMiERVILE asked, Ip It the inten- becaute It help me Soi make the statement I
lion of the Governmeut te permIt Charles badintended t make when notices o me-
Ei. Hiclkey, Superintendent o! the Willlanm§- tiens were proceeded with,, that the Govern-

caled, wif te.at a o rsn n

burg Canal, who paid a salary o$1 M t n i t liberty after to-day t
per annum, toi continue tepracticeis pro- intomemqests ht notiesof motion lie

aaofaperd whosta wereButprmear gentlemenHtheave trehed on that curtesy being extendedMr. HÂGFGART. Charles E. Hickey b has to them evday, and se I wil thegeIntan-
been instructed that seO long as lie lsStperin- cestask that the motion liesallowed t stand.

nmbawIeteosadterqs
luV.L.PLaA X
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. DEEPENING OF THE ST. LAWRENCE
RIVER AND CANALS.

Mr. DENISON moved:
That whereas the canal now in course of con-

struction by the Government of the Dominion, at
Sault Ste. Marie, is to have a depth of twenty
feet, which is the depth of navigable water from
Port Arthur to Port Colborne, it is, in the opinion
of this House, expedient that the sanie policy
should be adopted as regards the St. Lawrence and
that the Soulanges Canal now being constructed,
together with the other St. Lawrence canals and
the channel of the river, where necessary, should
be deepened to a uniforn depth of twenty feet.
He said : Mr. Speaker, as I have already on
previous occasions brought this subject be-
fore the House, I do not Intend to occupy
much time to-day. I bring it up, not so much
in the expectation of securing its adoption, as
the object of keeping it before the attention
of the House and Government, and with a
desire to Impress on the House and the coun-
try the necessity of starting on a new canal
pollcy. We have in the past been working
on a pollcy of a 14-foot channel, a policy
adopted twenty-five or thirty years ago; and
It Is unnecessary for me to point out to the
House. how times have changed since then,
and how, if I may use the term, absurd It
is that we should now be pursuing the same
pollcy as when this country was almost in
its infancy. What we should now do is to
inaugurate a new policy, and in my view
we should start that new policy with the
Soulanges Canal on the St. Lawrence. Be-
fore going further into this question, I desire
to refer very briefly to the report of the
Canal Commission, which was adopted in
1S71, now twenty-three years ago. Some of
the arguments used then apply with equal
force now. Referring -to the commercial as- 1
peets of the question, the Commissioners
point out the necessity of having deeper
canals by which to carry grain and other
products of the western pralries, or as the
Commission term them: " The country which
extends from the Alleghanles In the east to
the Rocky Mountains on the west," and they
speak of the great resources of the country
and of the desiraibility of having so eligible
a route for shipping those products. The
CommIssioners speak of the St. Lawrence
route as follows :-

Though the St. Lawrence route has never yet
received anything like the amount 6f traffic which
it should by virtue of its superior facilities ; yet it
is surDrising that it bas even done as much as it
has when we consider the formidable nature of the
opposition it has had to contend against. The
trade that should naturally have sought. it, just as
the river seeks the sea, has been wooed away
froni it by the enterprising communities, deeply
interested in the prosperity of American canals
and railways. The very want of a uniform system
in its canais, no doubt bas also operated to retard
the development of the St. Lawrence navigation to
a very large extent. Yet despite all the disadvant-

ages under which it has laboured, it has done an
amount of business, which is of itself a guarantee
of what night be acconplished under more aus-
picions circumstances.

Those remarks apply equally to-day as they
did twenty-three years ago. The vessels
used on the upper lakes were of a much
smaller class than they are now, and on that
acount it is obviously necessary that mea-
sures should be taken to deepen the chan-
nel. The report goes on to show the growth
of the Intercolonial trade that depends on
cheap transport, as follows:-

The growth of intercolonial trade depends on
cheap transit, since the merchandise passing be-
tween the Maritime Provinces and Ontario must
be of bulky character, requiring large vessels and
rapid despatch to be really profitable. When a
propeller can go direct with a cargo of coal, or other
produce of the eastern provinces, to Kingston and
Toronto, and there get a ret.urn freight of rflour,
barley and other western produce, intercolonial
trade will have entered on a new era.

Although we had the canals deepened,
including the Welland, we have only
secured a depth of 14 feet. Still the
trade that we look for by the deep-
ening to 14 feet has never accrued to the
country, principally on aceount of one canal
belng only 10 feet. Then the report goes on
to deal with the question of navigation, and
lhey insist upon it, that one uniform size of
lo&k and canal throughout, including the Wel-
land and Sault Ste. Marie canals, should be
adopted. That is exactly what I ·wish to
impress upon the House now. We have
plenty of water from the town of Port
Arthur to Sault Ste. Marie. At Sault Ste.
Marie we are just building, I may
say have completed, a canal of 20
feet, and froîm that point clear away to Port
Colborne there is sufficient depth of water
for fioating a vessel of, I believe, 20 feet.
We are at the present time spending a
large amount of money on the Soulanges
Canal, and if that canal were made 20 feet
deep, our entire canal system* could, bit by
bit, be completed to that depth, as the coun-
try could afford it, and as our resources would
allow. It is not to be supposed that we
should expect to deepen our canal system
all at once, but it could be done by degrees
and so would not bear so beavy a burden
on the country. Experience has shown that
14 feet Is too shallow, ·and I think I am
safe In saying, on account of tihe depth of
the Welland Canal, that there are two or
three bundred vessels in the upper .lakes
which cannot now find an outlet to Lake On-
tario. With the exception probably of Suez
and Paname, I know of no place ln the world
where the neeesslty existe for having a
deep channeil as it does ln Canada. I do
not know If I can even except Suez, be-
cause a vessel could go around by tlhe Cape
of Good Hope, and so avold transhlpment,
and It Is much the same in the case of the
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Parnama Canal, because ships can go around
Cape Horrn as they do now, without tran
shipment. But, If it would pay in a place
like Suez to spend $75,O00,O0 for the pur-
pose of shortening the distance and saving
transhipment, how much better would It pay
to have t!is outlet for ocean-going vessels
from our great inland seas, and not have
thein cribbed and confined as they are now.
Vessels can ply in the interior drawing 20
feet of water, but when they come down to
Port Colborne 4hey are met with 14 feet, and
when they get down to Lake Ontario there
is only 10 feet at present. If we had our
canals deepened as I now propose, when the
work was completed It would bring Win-
nipeg practically within 400 miles of the sea,
as vessels could come up as far as Port
Arthur. It would permit ail the ports on
Lake Ontario to be practically seaports, and
while It accomplishes all this, I contend that
it would not interfere at all with the pros-
perity of Montreal, but that it would, on the
oentrary, increase it. Large sums of mouey
have been spent in the Maritime Provinces
and in the west on railway construction, and
rWihile the money required for deepening tihe
canals would be expended at first in the
older provinces of Ontario and Quebc. yet
the expenditure would be more in the inter-
ests of the Maritime Provinces and of our
great western country, than it would be in
the interest of these two provinces I
have inentioned. The reason for my conten-
tion ls this: The coal of Nova Scotia could
come i-n large ehips past Montreal, and un-
load at the wharfs of Hamilton, Port Hope,
Toronto, and elsewhere, and the wheat and
flour from the great west could be brought
down to the Maritime Provinces as a return
cargo. When I last brought this question
up in ·the House, it was sald that the project
would cost $80.000,000 or $100,000,000. That,
Mr. Speaker, I think, is a very outside esti-
mate, because Mr. Corthell, an eminent en-
gineer of Chicago, tells us that the St. Law-
rence canals could be deepened for $27,000,-
000, and the Welland Canal for $40,000,000,
or a total of $67,000,000. I mig'ht mention
that this is less than thé sum that was
spent by the city ot Manchester in build-
ing a thirty-five-mile canal to make that town
a seaport, and if It 'is in the interest of a
town of one million fnihabitants to spend

$75,000,000 in constructing a waterway 26 feet
deep for the purpose of carrying ocean vessels
to their doors, surely it ougbt to be in the
Interest of a great nation like Canada, with
the vast possibilities we have here, to spend
$67,000,000 to open up this great Interlor
country, amd bring ocean vessels Into the
heart of the continent. I was also told on
a former occasion that It would take a very
large annuunt of money to deepen Lake St.
Louis. I examined, in the department, the
reports of the UnIted States engineer ofi-
cers who bave taken the depths of the St.
Lawrence River, aind I bave taken some of
tbelr measurements from Cornwa1l down. I

Mr. DENISON.

1 1 have noted all the depths of 20 to 22 feet,
- and under, and taken a few where it was

over that. Commencing at Cornwall, going
down, the deplh 'begins at 24 feet, and thon
rins to 22 feet, 25 feet, 20 feet, 22 feet again,
60 feet, showing -the extreme depth, and 24

; feet down to Highlander shoal. There is
nothing less there than 20 feet. At this shoal
on one side of the river there is 30 feet, just
opposite to it 20 feet, and then 29 feet, and
opposite 16 feet. Then, ln the centre of the
channel the depths are 20 feet, 23 feet, and 63
feet, which carries you into Lake St. Francis.
'lhere are varying depths in Lake St. Fran-
eis in the neighbourhood of 60 feet, or there-
abouts, and then It shallows to .29 feet off
Coteau Landing. After leaving the slope of
the bank at Cascade Point, where the river
Ottawa joins the St. Lawrence, it runs froin
10 to 38 feet ; 32 feet, 16 feet on one side
and 23 on the opposite, and 57 feet. Then
you meet the Beauharnois Canal channel, and
at that point there is about 68 feet in depth.
Then the depths are 41 feet, 22 feet, 24 feet,
30 feet, 50 feet, 29 feet, and then comes the
shnal for about half or three-quarters of a
mile, over which there are varying depths
whidh I took, as follows :-9 feet deep on
one side aind 13 on the other; I suppose an
average depth of 11 feet. Then there are
14 feet, 21 feet, 19 feet on one side and 22
feet on the other, or an average probably of
20 feet, and thon when yon leave the shoal
there is 27 feet near Lachine. I think we
have convincing evidence in this that the only
plaoe where there would be any trouble would
be in this shoal near Lachine Point.
The least depth there Is from 9 to 13 feet,
part of it belng from 21 to 28 feet deep, so
that I am sure very little dredging would
give the necessary depth. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I will quote from a work by fr. William
Kingsford, published in 1865, nearly thirtv
years ago, which throws some lighIt upon
tis quastion. In this work the writer says:

tiXa the other hand, freights from New York to
Liverpool are always less than freights from
Montreal to Liverpool; as a whole it results that
it is more profitable to ship from New York.
While the navigation is kept at the present limit,
the relative cost will be maintained, and the
system will be unchanged. The reason is evident.
N ew York, from the imperfections of the St.
Lawrence, is the importing market for the West,
and consequently there are numerous vessels to
bear away the produce delivered for export. In
Montreal the number of vessels is limited. In the
former case vessels seek for freights, and conipeti-
tion induces cheapness. In the latter the freight
seeks vessels, and high prices are maintained.

This argument, if it la correct, tends to show
that the larger we make the port of Mont-
ral, the oheaper the rates ill be, as the
resuit of compefition. While at one time
the people of Montreal were, I bellieve, some-
what disposed to oppose the deepening of the
St. Lawrence, I hope and believe that that
feeling has pased away; because there la
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little doubt in my mind that with a great
eannel carrying vessels past its doors,. Mont-
real would become a great Atlantic port,
rivalling New York. I hold in my hand a
copy of the 'Engineering Review' of Janu-
ary 20, 1894, which contains an article In
reference to the Manchester Ship Canal, from
which I wish to read a short extract :

The physical and engineering features of the
Manchester Ship Canal have been described so
often and in such detail that we do not propose to
repeat the particulars here at any length. The
minimum width on the bottnm is 120 feet, but
between Barton and the terminus, a distance of 3ý
utiles, the width on the bottom is increased to 170
feet. The depth throughout is 26 feet, but the
sills of the locks are put in at a depth of 28-feet,
so as to allow of further (leepening should that be
required.
I wish to point out the foresight shown in
putting the sills at a depth of 28 feet, with
the view of the possibility of the canal being
deepened at some future day to that figure.
I do that with the object of calling to the
attention of the House the necessity of hav-
ing the locks on our new canal at Soulanges
constructed at a depth of 20 feet, so that we
could deepen it rto that extent at some future
day at a comparatively small cost. We
have been told that the Beauharnois Canal,
being only a 9-foot canal, it would oost so
much to deepen and enlarge the locks to
14 feet, that it is cheaper and better to build
a new Beauharnois Canal at Soulanges. If
there is anything in that argument, it will ap-
ply in the same way if at some future day we
wish to Increase the depth to 20 feet ; and we
may have to spend at least twice the amount
we are spending now on the Soulanges
Canal to get the extra depth. The Man-
chester Canal is purely a local enterprise,
whioh, as I mentioned before, cost, includ-
Ing the purchase of the Bridgewater Canal,
some £15,000,000 sterling. In 1869 the Chi-
cago 'Tribune' said that the tonnage of the
great lakes was ten millions greater than
the combined entrances and clearances of
all the seaports of the United States, and
three millons greater than the combined
entrances and clearances of IAverpool and
London. I mention that to show the enor-
mous dimensions to which that trade has
grown. We have the people of Brandon
petitioning in favour of this canal. The
people of Port Arthur are also In favour
of it. I would like to read an extract from
the Toronto 'Globe' of the 5th of June, 1893,
as follows :-

It niay be said that Welland Canal has already
cost this country nearly$24,000,000, and that the
cost of a greater work forbids its being undertaken.
There can be no gainsaying that the question of
cost is all-important, but when a certain purpose
is held in view and is not attained, the eforts
employed, no matter how extensive and merito-
rious, have been partially wasted. This is very
much the poeition with regard to the Welland
Canal. It was intended to connect Ontario with

the upper lake traffic. This it has done to but a
small extent. It would have been the truer econo-
my to have expended a large sum and consumniated
the purpose for which the canal was undertaken,
than to have spent the considerable and yet inade-
quate one that has only succeeded in making people
inqnire whether the canal is not to a large extent
a failure.
The rason assigned for this Is, as is well
known, that every year vessels have to
be lightened lu order to pass through tbe
canal. I would like also to read from the
Toronto ' World' of the 10th of June, 1893,
In regard to the deepening of the canal, as
follows :-

The project will cost many millions, but it is a
project upon which the interested countries can
well afford to spend millions. People who are able
to build four or five transcontinental railways can
surely afford to develop a waterway stretching half
way across the continent. The project of course
will have its opponents. The great trunk railways,
in which so niany millions have been invested, will
oppose the development of so gigantic a competitor
for their business. The cities of New York,
Baltimore and Philadelphia will naturally oppose
a scheme whose realization would result in the
building up of Montreal at the expense of those
places. But the more opposition that arises fiom
this quarter, the more will the necessity of the
project becone evident.

The ' World ' then gives a quotation from Mr.
J. I. Hil, who is, I believe, the president of
the Great Northern Railway. lie says :

I see no reason why the commerce that now
seeks an outlet at lBaltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Boston should not be divided, certainly
equally divided, between these cities and a city
on the St. Lawrence River. I see no reason why
the city of Moutreal should not be the com-
mercial rival of the city of New York to an
extent that is far beyond anything tha nost of us
would think possible. The improvement of the
great continental waterways would certainly, if
carried to an extent that woald permit ocean ships
to interchange their cargoes at Montreal with t e
largest ships now on the lakes, make Montreal the
largest shipping port on the continent.
Then they go on to say :

The Canadian North-west is greatly interested
in the question. So are the people of Ontario and
Quebec.
I just wish to make one more reference be-
fore I close, and that is from a pamphlet
called "For Canada-Transportation, the
Problem," In which the writer says :

The more the country north-west of us develops,
the more do the conditions under which we have
struggled with New York for trade, change in our
favour, in fact, the situation is reversed. Hereto-
fore, it has been a question of the dead weight of
grain drifting northward instead of in a straight
ine to the more central and larger New York

market ; now, it is a question of the more northerly
grain drifting southward, instead of travelling
along its more direct route via our river.
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Until we have the river deepened. the grain that we belong to the one country and are
will continue to drift southward, I contend. Canadians. A great deal of money has been
He says again: spent by this Governmient in improving the

navigation of the St. Lawrence River on
In the main, now that the North-west country the one hundred and eighty miles between

is opeming u the only ral to New York must be bec and Montreal. I think the country
Montreal. The dead weight of grain raised 'n the has expended about three and a half million
Central States may easily travel.in a straight hn'le dollars for the purpose of deepening theeast to the seaboard, but wheat raised in the Nortlh- channels through Lake St. Peter, in orderwest will not drift south-east on its journey to to save a railway carriage of about 180 miles.northern Europe, unless forced into that ecentric that ls a very small proportion of ourleNowl, htla eysalpooto«Ouhne through the insaity of the people possessing thousands of miles of railway traffic; andthe more d irect and the cheaper route. if, by spending what may be considered a
I have nothing more to say, except to urge large sum of money, we can utilize, as a
upon the House once more the necessity of through route to the ocean, probably fifteen
inaugurating a new canal policy. I want a lundred or nearly two thousand miles of
practical policy instead of the one adopted our magnificent waterway, which we cannot
twenty years ago, of 14 feet depth of water. do now, we eau save that much of railway
The amount of grain bas increased and the cariage. Everything that tends to cheapen
size of the ships bas increased four or five- the transport of the products of the coun-
fold. A 300-ton vessel was formerly the try must certainly increase the price to the
largest navigating the upper lakes, but now producer. Every cent saved to the farmers
they run from 1,000 Up to 3,000 tons. of the west in bringing their products to

market increases the price they receive by
Mr. McKAY. I am glad the hon. gentle- that much. I believe I am giving the correct

man bas brought up this question. It is figures when I say that the surplus wheat
one of vital importance to the country, as from the North-west for the last year was
everytbing which tends to facilitate and over twenty million bushels. One cent per
cheapen transportation le of vital import-ibushel saved on that would make $200.000
ance. We have one of the greatest water- put into the pockest of the farmers. Our
ways in the world, one on which already canal systen is something like &. chain, its
large sums have been expended. No matter strength has to be gauged by the strength
whether this money was judiciously ex- of the weakest link. Its efficiency and use-
pended or not, it must be admitted that fulness muet be determined by the depth of
the work met the requiremeuts of the time, water and length of locks at the shallowest
as regards the commerce and the size of and smallest part. To make the system per-
the vessels then in vogue. But the trade of fect, it should be of one uniforn depth and
the country has grown to such an extent, size' throughout, and until it is, it cannot
and the vessels used in transport have ln- be utilized as a waterway to the ocean.
creased in size to such an extent, that It ls It strikes me there is another question
now necessary, in order to compete with which might be solved by the perfecting of
other countries--with the United States and our waterway system and of our canal sys-
their means of water communication-that tem-a question that has been up for dis-
we should keep up with the times. At pre- cussion in past years. I refer to the question
sent we have an uninterrupted water com- of the rebate of canal tolls. By the adop-
municaton between the great inland lakes tion of the pollcy advocated by the hon.
and the ocean-some thousand of miles. The member for West Toronto (Mr. Denison),
only barrier is the depth of the water andî we might settle that question, making our
the size of the locks on the Welland and waterway so much the cheaper and superior
St. Lawrence River canals. If these were to any other one that there could be no
enlarged, as advocated by hon. gentlemen, question of a rivaL I will not take up the
that barrier would be removed. We time of the iHouse, as other gentlemen are
could then not only do business I going to follow, by adding anything further,
with the Maritime Provinces, we could except to express the hope that the Govern-
not only enlarge our marine in connec- ment will adopt the policy lndicated by the
tion with that trade, but we could hon. member for West Toronto.
increase our business with any country we
desired. We could have the coal and the Mr. SPROULE. I ar glad te have nie 0p-
pig iron of the Maritime Provinces brought portunity to support the proposition made
up to the manufacturing centres of the older1by nie hon. inember for Toronto (Mn. Dcxii
province-Toronto, Hamilton, and other son), because I consider tlicwonk -*te whicli
places-where they do not reach at present. le bas called attention one et the great re-
And the vessels which will carry those pro- qu1rmenla ethe age. These great water-
ducts may get return cargoes from the west stretches seem te have been designed by
of flour and other goods. That would tend.natureton mans use; but n oxier te gain
to establish an interprovincial trade, and the fr11 benefit et them we must conneet nie
lead us to look upon ourselves, not as Nova varlous lnk by canals and channels deep
Scetians on New Brunswickers, or Princeenghtacometeca-oigese.
Edward Tslanders, or ln any provincial ligli ht r n udeae ie tnvgto

e! hatkln, ut oul mae s rahie mrebytheehn. miemer for Poonto (Mthr Dena-
so),beaueIDonidrIhSwrktowhc
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might afford the best means of communica-
tion among the various towns and cities and
villages ln the interlor of this vast country,
but which cau only be partially used to-day
on account of the disadvantages we labour
under through the smallness of some small
links lin the great chain. Vessels that are
able to pass through a canal where there Is
only fourteen feet of water are very few
compared with the great number of ocean-
going vessels that carry freight to every
part of the world. The demand at the pre-
sent time appears to be to cheapen the cost
of transport; and ln no other way, lin my
opinion, can it be so effectively done as by
increasing the facilities for the navigation
of the rivers and lakes of the Dominion. We
are already able to pass from the ocean to
Quebec, and thence to Montreal, a distance
of 200 miles. Between Montreal and Lake
Ontario ports there are only a few links
which require to be a little deepened. This
accomplished, Toronto would be one of the
ocean ports of Canada. That would be a
great consideration; but it would be a still
greater consideration to continue the system
westward by increasing the depth and
width of the Welland Canal so as to allow
the same ocean vessels to pass on to Port
Arthur, making the head of navigation there.
One of the great requirements of the day
is to cheapen freight rates and, in order to
do this, competition Is necessary. At pre-
sent the freight rates. we may say, are vir-
tually controlled by two railway corporations;
and we do not know how soon these may be
amalgamated under one management which
would practically be able to dictate terms
to the world. Should that result be brought
about-and I think 'wve may reasonably ex-
pect It to happen before long, seeing what
has taken place within the last few years-
how important will it be to have competi-
tion with these railways to keep down freight
rates. The only perpetual competition we
can have is through the agency of the water-
ways of the country, and, to make this com-
petition effective, we must deepen the canals.
I think It is not too much to say that we
have spent some hundreds of millions of pub-
lic ·money upon our railways. These great
works are valuable; they are useful; they,
perform a most Important function. But by
the expenditure of a small fraction of the
amount of money put into the railways, we
should be able to use our waterways to great
advantage, to quite as great advantage
as we use our railways at the
present time. Why, then, should .we not do
it ? One of the great causes of high freight
rates Is transhipment. In our section of the
country we had practical experience of that.
We asslsted to build a railway of a gauge of
3 feet 6 inches, which was not the standard
of the gauge of the country. The result was
that, when a car of through freight reached
Toronto over that railway, It had to be
transhipped. This was a very serious draw-
back to our trade and resulted ln so much
less being given to the producer for his goods.

68

We know it costs 50 cents a ton to unload
coal from a vessel or car. If that be so;
It is not too much to say that It will cost
an equal sum to tranship from one vessel
to another, and as much also to tranship
from vessel to railway car. If our
canals were deepened, this cost of tran-
shipment would be in a large degree saved;
and the saving would undoubtedly be shared
between the producer and the consumer ;
because, if it pays to carry freight at the
rate at which it Is being carried to-day,
there would be no necesslty to take a larger
margin out of the price of the product for
the purpose of carrying that freight, when
you reduce the cost by the economy of deep-
ening the canal. This great improvement
will be -required more and more as time goes
on. It is only a few years since the vessels

1 navigating our inland waters had a draught
of only from 10 to 14 or 15 feet. Now,. we
tìnd many of thein drawing 20 and 22 feet;
and, in some cases, I believe the draught is
as much as 23 feet. The trend of the age
seems to be towards the building of larger
vessels, vessels which will carry more, but
that will also require a greater depth of
water. Many vessels are now fenced in in
our inland waters, not being able to reach
the ocean, because of the impediments of-
fered by these narrow and shallow
channels ; and thus they are only par-
tially able to do the work which tliey
could do most effectively and profitably
but for this embargo. Vessels that would
come from the ocean to inland towns are
prevented from coming. They have to break
bulk and tranship at Quebec or Montreal,
adding to the cost of transportation as I
have said. If it were required, a hundred
millions of dollars would be a small considera-
tion to the country, when you take Into con-
sideration the saving of freight rates and
the advantages that would accrue in the
increased facilities for navigation. Two
things are required ln our country to-day
perhaps more than any other: first, rapidity
of transportation ; and, second, the facility
to carry larger quantities ln a train or ves-
sel. Now, we are proposing to give a very
respectable sum for the purpose of getting
a fast steamship line from Canadian ports
to England and other European countriès.
We are doing this for a purpose. We be-
lieve that compensating advantage will ac-
crue from It to Our own people on account of
the Increased rate of speed and the improved
facilities for carrying our goods to these
eastern countries. If this principle holds
good for that portion of navigation between
Europe and our -Atlantic seaboard. It must
be equally true of that very large stretch
of navigation which might be utllized from-
Quebec to Port Arthur. We should then
have not only the advantage of carrying
very much larger cargoes, such as the ocean-
goIng vessels carry to-day ; we should also
have the advantage. of quicker transporta-
tion. If this were doune we could Introduce
the refrigerator system su successfully jn.

REVISED EDITION.
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troduced ln ocean navigation, and thus we ing else now on our hands except this pro-
could carry cheese, butter, fresh meat, and ject of getting a fast steamship lino; and
other perishable articles 'and land them ln as I said before, to get the best advantages
Liverpool ln much shorter time, in much from that fast steamship line, and to bring
better condition and at a cheaper rate than the large exporting towns and cities within
at present. Another great advantage-I be- reach of the centre of the country, can be
lieve that ln the transportation of cattle it accomplished ln no other way than by deep-
is admitted that the animals sus- ening these canais. Therefore I think that
tain less injury when carried by wherever work is projected and carried out
boat than when transported ln cars. in the future it should be done with the
If you reduce the number of miles over vlew o! accompllshlng at some tine that
which they must be taken by railway, and 1 very desirable .tm, and the money shuld
increase the number of miles over which they be so expended that we shail have gradually
can be taken in vessels, you introduce a a depth o! at least 20 feet-and lu y opin-
systeni that carries them with less damage, ton we ought to make it even more than 20
and lays them down ln the markets of the feet, lu factIf we had a depth of 20 feet
world where they are to be sold, in a much It would give us more advantages than we
better condition than they are by the present have to-day. For these reasons 1. for une,
system. We have lately finished our great would heartily support the seheme proposed
transcontinental Une of railway, and I thlnk by thesbon.member for Toroto. It is a
there is no person in this country but wrnl'Vx eru'Important une lu the lnterest of the
admit that the expenditure lncurred lu bulld- provineo Ontarto, ad for all the western
ing that great Une o! railway was a wise country; and lu my opinion it is equally
one. that we bave recelved great benefits important for te province t mQuebec and
froin it, and that theountry coud scarcely the provinces down by the seae because It
get aloug wtthout it to-day. But while these would cultivate an interprvinca trade that
advantîages are great, there t no doubt what- we have not realized tethe extent we should,
ever that there are stili great deteets ln the Up tt the present time, and that we neer
transportation system that we cannot over- shall realize until we have the advantage o!
coone by the railways o! our country, and these deep waterways. As I saTd before, it
that might be -overcome by deepeànîng the would reduce the cost of transportation, it
canais so as to allow ocean-goin freyg t w uld give us a fast coveyane, ud It would
froni the east to pass at least tbrough the give us perpetual competition wlth the rail-
centre of thecpuntry, up to the west. And ways of the country, and in these valous
not only would we reap that advantage lu ways I thlnk it would psy us very wellto li-
respect to ocean-going fregt but if these cur the expenditure that woud be requred
ctalns wire u deepeied as they ought tuhbe,or the purpose o! deepenlng these canais.
s as to allow gcean vessels to pous upaI
an qulte sure that we would attrac et V&' fr. COATSWORT1. I arn glad to se
heavy freigit from the northern fringe o! the receptveand responsiv e attitude o!
thuse of the Unpted States that lie along the e Minester o!nalways and Canas on tes
Canadien border; aud mot only would we subjet,an fd trust It may be, a good omen
carry the freight o! our owfl country, but for those who are pusng thsprojectaud
wP would carry a very large portion o! the that something definite inay be accomplshed
relght of the northeru part ut the Unilted bY the disrussion wich took place a t year

State , which, by the advantages o! these and the discussion which e ting place this
ceap waterways, could reach tn oean-fternoun It appears tu me that the deep-
muh cheaper, by a shurter route nd ln a ening of these canais 18 the logicai develop-
better conditio than it could bY Passng ment uthe pollcy wbIch the Goverument bas
over the railways o! their ow country; been pursulug for a great tAany yea.. Aned
and tus traffe,lu a measure, would partly we realize taegtact that between Montral
repay the expense that would be lncurred and Port Arthur and Duluth there are
lr deepenng these canals. This question bas fro Io(00tu 150 ports at the preset
been dlscussedefroene ime to ugime byo em- time open to navigation, beides innume-
bers a this House,and It las been wlttte u raIble ports that are not yet opened nd
upon by the press o the coutry; but e made Intoryharbours, we may understand
a oftue opinion that there neer ws a that there a vast extent ongeountryto
thoe luftue hstory o! the cuntry that thls be affeeted by the projeet, aud that the
enterprise could be undertaken wlth bdtter murewe eau develop te shlpplng trade,
chane o f osuccesrwthn at the presentrbe. when we have su many ports Intoutwhch

lthegreatschemeswehavehadlnhand slpscann , thebetterltWinbeforour
that havei nvolved heavy expenditure, are sNow, tue development o! the St
comparatlvely tlulshed to-day, c d we are Lawrene-route between Montreal and Que-
lu a better position than we ever were be- bec luborderyptoa allow sneag-gong vesels
fore for ommenc g sone larger enter- to n up to Montrea], beg nuM. -1wish
presa whe ethough they mldt lueurhedvy te> ny at the outset that i do>not lntend t(
b o this Housesnd it has beend writte

timeningaangefo the hisoyo hecutytaty this t u oerfetdl onthr
entrie tcy ouldeundetak ewt bae utter a ewntte od p ee ea

chne fsucs SR thaYthEreet.ie
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I think there is no one in the country but
will approve of what the Government has
done east of Montreal, and aU we wii h them
to do now is tu extend the same policy west
of MontrSel for the fuller development of
the shipping of our country. In 1841. ninety-
seven sea-going vessels came up to Mont-
real, at a time when the depth of water in
the shallwest part of Lake St. Peter, was
11A and 12 feet. After an investigation It
was decided that the channel of the river
should be deepened so as to allow the pas-
sage of vessels drawing 16 feet of water,
and In 1849 the channel was so deepened, so
that vessels drawing 16 feet could come up
tu Montreal. But the policy of development
was found su satisfactory that the Gov-
ernment 'went on with it, and In 1854 the
river was again deepened su that vessels
drawing 18 feet of water could come up tu
Montreal. In 1865 the channel was again
deepened so that vessels drawing 20 feet
of water could come up tu Montreal. In
1877 It was again deepened tu allow the pas-
sage of vessels drawing 22 feet of water;
and In 1886, when the last work was done
in this respect, the channel was deepened
to 27% feet, so that vessels drawing 27½
feet of water eau now pass up from Quebec
tu Montreal. This result was not obtained
without the expenditure of a considerable
sum of money. I observe, in reading the
' Debates1' ot last year, the objection was
raised that the harbours on Lake Ontario,
Lake Erie, Lake Huron, Lake Superlor,
and the Georgian Bay, were ' not
sufliciently deep tu allow ocean-going
vessels to get into them. It may be
that at the present time these harbours are
not sufficiently deep for that purpose ; but
we know very wel that when sea-going ves-
sels first came to Quebec and Montreal,
those harbours were not in a satisfactory
condition for such vessels to enter them, and
it was found essentialuIn the development
of navigation tu enlarge and deepen the har-
bours at both those cities, and this has ac-
cordingly been done, with the result that
vessels of a very large tonnage can now en-
ter those harbours. I do not know much
about the depth of the harbours In many
parts of the lake, but I know that In To-
ronto, the place In whieh I am particularly
Interested, even If there Is not a sufficient
depth of water at the present time, yet,
owing to the magnificent entrance that the
Public Works Department have given us at
the eastern end of the harbour, we can ob-
tain a depth there of almost 60 feet by satis-
factory dredging ; and I am sure that when
the canai are completed the Minister of
Public Works wll see that proper dredging
is done,· su that the entrance to our harbour
and the harbour itself may be aU that can
be required to accommodate shipping. Now,
while I draw no Invidious distinctions as tu
the St. Lawrence route below Montreal and
above Montreal, yet, when It pays the Gov-
ernment, for the purpose of accommodating
shipplng at Montreal, tu expend not less than

68k

ten mllions-because I feel certain that the
expenditure on the harbours and the St. Law-
rence below Montreal has not been less than
ten millions-when it pays to expend that
much to bring sea-going vessels up to Mont-
real, then I say the logical conclusion is that
it will pay very well for the Government to
extend these works up into Lake Ontario
and the other lakes, where, as I said before,
we will have from 100 to 150 harbours
open for the reception of vessels. Nearly
al the harbours to which I have referred are
at the present time capable of accommodat-
ing all the shipping running on the lakes.
Some of these harbours are Brockville,
Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines,
Windsor, Sarnia, Goderich, Owen Sound, Col-
lingwood, Sailt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur.
And we have the American ports of Ro-
chester, Oswego, Buffalo, Oleveland, San-
dusky, Toledo, Detroit, Bay City, Milwaukee,
Chicago, Duluth. So if it was a wise act,
and there is no one who doubts it, and none
who would not approve of it, to spend so
much money ln order to enable sea-going
vessels to reach Montreal, It would be a
wise policy, and one that would meet the
approval of the people of the country, if the
Government were to formulate a policy for
20 feet or 22 feet navigation for the purpose
of accommodating sea-going vessels ascend-
ing the St. Lawrence and the Welland canals.
It may be that If the Government does not
see its way clear to deepen the Welland
Canal, a private enterprise which has been
started near Toronto, wil enable us to have
a ship canal from Georgian Bay to Lake
Ontario, and I am sure it will not be very
satisfactory to see the Government canal
running dry, I observe the hon. member
for Lincoln. (Mr. Gibson) smiles at the idea
of the Government canal running dry, as
it Is in his constituency, but It surely
will not be proper to allow a private en-
terprise to step ahead of the Government,
and so I trust the Government will take the
matter Into consideration. This policy of
canal enlargement Is one that was con-
templated at the time of confederation. When
the gentlemen who were interested in carry-
Ing out the project of confederation visited
the various points in the Dominion, at plaoes
where the people were most interested in
canals, the canal question was referred to,
and there was a clear understanding at
that time that such steps should be taken as
ln process of time would result in the en-
largement of the canal so as to allow sea-
going vessels to enter all our lakes. We are
now met with a great many objections to
this development, and many of the objections
have foundation only ln the want of cred-
ence which possesses many men as to the pos-
sibility of carrying out large public works.
But we have ln Canada at the present time
*a standing answer to those who decry the
construction et gret public works, and which
are ready to speak of the impoussibility of
such works being carried out, because we
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eau refer thei to the stupendous works con-
nected with our railway systeni, and to the
engineering difficulties connected with the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and the skill by which these were overcome
affords a sufficient answer to those who doubt
the practicability of deepening the canals.
and as far as may be neeessary the St. Law-
rence, to allow sea-going vessels to ascend the
lakes. As the hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Denison) said : The policy we are now
pursuing and the policy upon which the Gov-
ernment is proceeding as regards the deepen-
ing of the canals to 14 feet, is one that was
adopted twenty years ago. During these
twenty years there has been far greater de-
velopments, not enly in our country, but in
the country to the south than took place
during the fifty years previous, and if those
who were in charge of our affairs and in
charge of ·our public works twenty years
ago, deemed it at that time necessary for
the proper conveyance of the lake and river
trafflic to have the canals deepened te 14
feet, surely with the prospect of increased
shipping and in view of the large vessels
now being built it is essential that the policy
sbeuïd be revised and we should take into
consideration the advisaibility of deepening
our canals se that ships from the ocean and
from the lower provinces can reach our
harbours on the lakes of Ontario and Mani-
toba. In fact it appears to me that the lake
carrying trade is bound te burst its barriers
in some way. During recent years the traffic
on the northern lakes has so largely in-
creased that while 14 feet navigation was
previously sufficient to accommodate all ves-
sels then, at the present time fully one-
third of the vessels built since then are
so large that it is improssible for them to
pass through the Welland Canal. A year or
so ago when It was desired to take one of
the whalebacks down te the sea in order te
make a trial voyage across the ocean the
vessel had te be cut in two in order te get
it through our canals. DurIng a former de-
bate on this subject it was stated that one
of the reasons why our people are not pre-
pared te enlarge our canals Is that only one-
third of the commerce passing Detroit ac-
trally reaches Buffalo. I think if we should
wait until the commerce passing Detroit
reaches Buffalo we would come to a con-
dition that It is almost impossible to realize.
Buffalo could not possibly accommodate the
traffic which passes Detroit ; se it Is no argu-
nient te say that because only one-third of
the traffie passing Detroit reaches Buffalo,
therefore, we are not prepared to enlarge
our canals. The very fact referred te by
the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Deni-
son), that se many vessels are tied up west
of the Welland Canal, is one of the strongest
rea sons that should influence the Govern-
ment in desiring to carry out the enlarge-
ment of the canals. In 1841 when only 96
sea-going vessels were able te reaclh Mont-
real and that by reason of lightering, the

Mr. COATSWORTH .

argument for deepening the river gained
force when the point had been reached that
lightering became necessary. and froin that
time the improvements on the St. Lawrence
proceeded. By the same reason when we
have so many vesseils tied up west of the
Welland Canal, which cannot pass through
that .canal, the time bas come when the
Government should carry out canal enlarge-
ment to enable Ithe vessels to pass through
the canals. Those large vessels, nioreover,
are compelled to tie up through the whole
of the winter because it is impossible for
them to reach the sea and take part in the
winter ocean trade, which is shared by ves-
sels plying east of Montreal. One of the
arguments referred to 'by an hon. member
last year was that it was not desirable to
have large cargoes of wheat in vessels as
there was danger of the grain heating. I
was glad to .hear the hon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. McKay) speaking on the
resolution this afternoon, addressed the
House as one who had had experience in
shipping cargoes of wheat, and I am very
sure that if there is any weight to be at-
tached to the argument that there was dan-
ger of wheat becoming heated he would have
given due weight-to the argument and drawu
the attention of the House to it.
But I understand, as a matter of fact, that
this only applies when the wheat is not in
proper condition before it is shipped, and
that if the wheat is' shipped in good order
it is not likely. to be heated in transit. and
the question of 10, 20 or 30 days on ioard
makes no difference. Among the other
reasons which might be mentioned to con-
vince this House and to convince this Govern-
ment that the time bas arrived when we
should enlarge our canals. is the policy that
has been adopted by the United States. We
all know very well that the greatest coin-
petitors that we have for the carrying trade
of the west will be our neighbours to the
south of us, and as my hon. friend from
Grey (Mr. Sproule) suggested, there Is al-
ready a tendency, owing to their Immense
shipping and to their great railway system,
that the traflio may be diverted in a south-
easterly direction instead of coming east
along the St. Lawrence. Our friends on the
other side of the Une are in advance of
us in their canal policy. They have already
adopted a standard of canal locks 600 feet
long, 85 feet wide and 20 feet on the mitre
sills, which, I understand, gives about 22
feet, with a depth of 24 feet in rivers and
in slack waters. It appears to me that the
question for us is purely one of expense.
I believe that the Government should take
Into consideration whether or not the inter.
ests and the demands of the people to the
west of Montreal and to the west of Ontario
should not be complied with, and whether
some plan cannot be formulated by which
we can at least arrive at an idea of the
expense of the work, and of the profit to
be realized from the enterprise. We will
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then be able to determine with sone degree
of intelligence· whether or not our canals
should be enlarged. I trust, as a result of
this discussion to-day, and also the discussion
in the House last year, that if we are not
able to accomplieh anything more, we will
at least inspire the Minister of Railways
and Canais with the necessity of having a
survey and plans made of this route, and
of obtaining an estimate by bis skilful en-
gineers in order to ascertain what the exact
cost would be. It is very easy to speak
about $100,000,000, but we do not know
whether It is going to cost $50,000,000 or
$100,000,000, because I do not understand
that any practical survey or estimate bas
yet been made. I sincerely hope that
the Minister will make it his business
to see that there is a proper survey,
proper plans and proper estimates, so
that we may be able to arrive at an idea of
what the cost of the extension will be. I
suppose that we will have to submit to some
opposition from the railways, but I would
point out what bas been the experience In
the past of the effect of canal enlargement
upon railways. It was said in the early
days of the Erie Canal that it would destroy
the railway traffie; but it was found after
the railways were established, which I
believe was subsequently to the building of
the canal, that not only did the railways
carry two or three times more traffie than
the canal carried before the railways were
built, but that the traffie on the canal it-
self increased two- or three-fold, so that
it seemed as though the effect of the rail-
ways and the canals together caused such
a development of the country as to promote
so extensive a traffie that both railways
and canals -had enough to do to accom-
modate It I therefore think that the can-
als, instead of being a hindrance to our
railways, instead of entering into active op-
position to them, which even my hon. friend
from Grey (Mr. Sproule) seems to anticipate,
would on the contrary tend to open up the
country and promote such a degree of com-
merce as would not only benefit the canals
themselves and benefit the people of the
country, but I believe in the long run benefit
the railways as well. I sincerely trust that
if we do not accomplish more this session
we will at ail events be able to obtain from
the Minister of Railways and Canais a pro-
mise that he will bring down an estimate
of the cost of deepening our canals as we
think they should be deepened.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to say
a few words in support of the motion of
my hon. and gaRlant friend from Toronto
(Mr. Dension). I shall look at the question
entirely from a North-west standpoint, be-
cause from other standpoints it lhas been
very fully dealt, wIth by hon. members of
this House. I believe that it would be of
great advantage to the people I represent
if our canais were so deepened as to admit
of the passage of vessels drawing 20 feet

of water. Let me dwell on this point for
a moment, so as to bring it to the attention
of this House and of the Government. We
must do everything in our power to lower
the cost of carrying our produce to the sea-
board. My hon. friend from Grey (Mr.
Sproule) touched on the danger lest the two
great raliways should amalgamate, but
whether they amalgamate or not, we in the
North-west at the present minute feel that
we pay a great deal too much to carry our
produce to Montreal. . We know from
statistics of the cost of transport in the
states, and from the comparative cost of
transport by water and by rail, that If we
had the advantages that the proposal of my
hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. Denison)
would give there is not the least doubt that
we in the North-west would get our produce
cheaper to the seaboard. When this ques-
tion was before the House in 1892 I support-
ed a similar proposal by my hon. friend (Mr.
Denison), and at that time we went into
statistics as to the Immense value o! our
lake carrying trade. The Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, in dealing with the ques-
tion, pointed out that the trade passing
Detroit exceeded by some 10,000,000 tons the
whole ocean-going trade of the United
States, and exceeded by 3,000,000 tons all
the exports from Liverpool and London.
That one fact gives some idea of the vast
value of the lake-going commerce to the
United States. What we are chiefly in-
terested in in the west is the cheapening
of transport. The hon. Minister on that
occasion pointed out that only about one-
third of the trade passing Detroit arrived
east, and that some two-thirds of It was
practically consumed in the west If we
analysed that one-third of the trade which
arrived east it would probably be found to
consist of the very things that we export
from the west: animals, cereals, &c., which
we find a market for in Liverpool. Of
course the motion of my hon. friend, which
I cheerfully endorse, Is merely with a view
of pressing the project on the attention of
the Minister, but whenever it takes a practi-
cal shape it shall have my strongest and
heartiest support.

Sir JAMES GRANT. -Mr. Speaker, it was
not my intention to have entered into this
discussion until I listened to the observa-
tions graphically given to the House by the
hon. member for Toronto (Mr. Denison)
upon this very important subject. We
know perfectly well that at the present
time there Is a great responsibility in ask-
ing the Government to undertake the en-
largement of our canals, notwithstanding
how strongly we may wish to meet the grow-
ing trade of ur country. We know that
just now we have undertaken the • respon-
sibilIty of entting down our tariff and less-
ening our revenue very materially, and not-
withstanding the desirabllity of having our
canals deepened and enlarged, under the
circumstances I would not ask the
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Government too energetically for the erument saw the desinility of deepenlng
expenditure of a very large amount that canal to 20 feet it would prob-
of money at this present period. ably fot be poesible now for them to stop
However, as the subject has been o ably the work to have that done. After a while
brought before this House. I feel, as a re- they may see the necessUy of deepenlng
presentative from the valley of the Ot-'these canaIs, just as they are now deepening
tawa, that I cannot allow this opportunity the Cornwall anal. We know that the
to pass without offering a few observations Minister o! Pubie Works handies the pro-
on a very important subject submitted to jects that le bas on baud wlth a masterly
the Government and the country as far back spirit; and when the Otawa Sb.p Oanal Is
as 1838. At that time an address was pre- to be taken into consideration, I know that
sented to Sir John Colborne by a large de- the head of that departmeut wlll net allow
putatlon, In wMch were several of the lead- so important a projeet to le passed over in
Ing men of Canada at that time, in favour silence. Inder these clrcumstances, I ask
of the onstraetion of a canal between Lake the iembers o! the Government and tbeà
Huron and the port of Montreal. The sub- House who have the good of the country at
ject was also brought up in the Commons heart, wlen the lime arrives for the încr(sed
of Canada ln 1872, and was discussed at eniargement o! ur canais ln order to meet
considerable length by the gentlemen then tie requfrenents o! ur rapidly-growlng
representing this portion of the Dominion. trade, to remember that one of the first
We know very well that no more important projeets ent&tled t» recelve their considera-
subject can be brought before the country tion Is the Ottawa-Shlp Canal.
than that of the construotion of a canal to Mr.WHTE (Cardwcll). Mr. Spoker, T
couneot Lake Huron with Montreal, inas- quite sure that any proposition put be-
much as large vessels passing through that fore this House for the purpSe 0f Inproving
portion of the Dominion would be accommo- the means o! communication from the Cau-
dated by the natural waterways of the adian North-west and the Amercan North-
country, the rivera and lakes between those west to the.seaboard wlll have the eym-
two points, so that a very moderate expendi- pthy o! the members o! this House. I do
ture indeed on actual canal construction not risc, lowever, for thc purpose of par-
would be neoessary. Under these circum- tictpaling ln tVIs debake, but rather 110cor-
stanoes, weenr hee sbovernment of this con-rabily d

try see, from the growing requirements of
the country and the development of our
trade, that the time bas arrived for Increased
canal accommodation, I say that the Ottawa
Ship Canal Is one of the first projects that
should receive their full and timely con-
sideration. I wIll not enter Into a full dis-
cusIon of the subjeot at the present time.
In regard to it we have had the report of
Mr. Loranger, presented to the Government
In 1858, and the report of Mr. Thomas 0.
Clarke, presented in 1860; and I say that,
either on the part of the great French
nationality or on the part of the Engilsh
people. no two engineers have presented
better reports to this country than those
presented by those two gentlemen with re-
ference to the Ottawa Ship Canal, also the
able and exhaustive report of Walter
Sbanly, ex-M.P. So Important was that
project considered that It occupied the
attention of the leading men of this
country for many a day ; and why was
'the canal not constructed ? So much
money would be required to carry out the
work, and so many gigantie works for the
development of the country were going on
at the time that the people of the Ottawa
vaBley felt that this project wa so vital tin
the development of the country's trade, that
the ttme would come when It would be
looked -upon as absolutely necessary and
then the Government would take *hold of it
energetically. Under these aircumstances
they felt that theyoueId well afford·teolet
1t rest for a while. At present the Soulazges
Canal Is under coustruction, and If the Gov-

Sir JAMEs GRANT.

rrect a miscoucep on w cu the hon. memuer
for East Toronto (Mr. Ooatsworth), and i
fear many other lon. gentlemen have with
regard to the relaition of the harbour at
Montreal to the Government of Canada.
Now, Sir, it is a fact that not one dollar
of public money has ever been expended on
the harbour of Montreal by the Government
of Oanada, and Montreal, of all the ports
in this Dominion, oSouples a unique position
in that respect.

Mr. COATSWORTL WIII the hon. gentle-
man allow me to ask hlm a question? Did
the Government refund the money the people
of Montreal spent on the harbour?

Mr. WHITE (Oardwell). Not one cent of
the money expended by the people of Mont-
real upon their harbour bas ever been re-
funded by the Government of Canada, nor
has any request ever been made to the
Government of Oanada for the refund of
any portion of that money. I am ooming
to the point on which, I thimk, my hon.
friend has been somewhat conf.used. It Is
with regard to the assumption by the Gov-
ernment in 1889 of the debt lncurred by the
harbour commissioners of Montreal for the
deepening of the ohannel between Quebec
and ýtht port. Why dId the Government
assume that debt? What was the stroing
impeitng reason? Was -it ln the iutereet
of the hrbour of Montreal? It was no
more so than the proposed deepening of the
canals whidi the hon. gentlemen have ad-
vocated to-day would be in the Interest of
the port of Toronto. or the port of Hamilton,
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or any other port on the upper lakes; but e1 with the faIrnefs aMorded to every otler
in the interest of Canada as a whole. harbour ln Canada, the Government would

Mr. DENISON. Nobody objects to the 'ave to refund to the Montreal Harbour Com-
expenktur. m1i~o'ers a fflm of moeiey or make alloF,,-

expenditure.ace t them of an aount whch would put
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). No, but there that Oonnnssion ln a position to remit prac-

seems to be a misconception as to the posi- tkmlly al tue wharfage dues. When the
tion of Montreal in relation to that expendi- Goverment assumed the Lake St. Peter
ture. If there is any competition wfth re- ohannel debt, the Montreal Harbour Commis-
gard to the traffic on the St. Lawrence wis abollshed ail the tonnage dues-an if
Rliver, t is between the port of Quebec and the wharfage dues, which constitute a chaue,
the port of Montreal; yet, notwlthstanding mohto much to the detriment oHMonura as
the tact that vessels enterlug the port o!fa'cmtyas a detrimoent to the commerce o
Montreal were subjeot, down te18891, teOanada nd th e St. Lawrence route, were
wharfage charges on goods and to tonnage removed the st o! transportation woud be
dues, wbhich were rendered neoessary for the aapprolably lessened. That would relieve
paymet of interest Gon the expenditure for the Lawrence o! a very serLous handicap
deepening the Lake St. Peter Channel, practi-and be of Incalculable advantage to Canada
ally the whoe foreign commerce of the St. liher efforts te successfully compete with

Lawrence had centredte nthe port of Montreal the nLde Canal for the traffie Which goes ndt
as aganst the port of Quebe . Now, it is ln such enormous quantities fron Lakes Su-
wel kown that the lmports at the port of perlor aind Michigan. 1 have no0désire tO

Montreal are eot for lol consumption. prolon discussion, but siply aroee to re-
Practaeclly the whole import trade o On- move a msapprhension as t the relations
taro awd o the North-west passes through of the port o Montreal towards the (3iw-
the port of Montreal; and my pont is tat ernment ln thè matter o! expendturetrwhiel
If wtharfage dues are imposed on goods eSnd- see s toexst in the mlnds Of hon. gente
ed at the port of Montreall, or i a tonnage men.
tax inslevted on vessels entering that pos Mr. MARTIN. Ths question Of deeper
these taxes fal tlet o the local tr e of! anais Io crtainly one of very great import-
the prt but ouothe commerce ofwestrfn an- e to Manitoba and the Territorles. The

anada as a whoie, and that the Goveru- prt low prices for grain necessitate a
nment aasumed that debt 7 fnot ln the interest considevation of the'question o! how the
of the port of Montreal, but with the viwpeople of t!hat portion o! Canada are to cou-
of promoting the commerce o! the country tInue growng, grain. We have already es-
at large. When I stated that nlot a dollar cussed the question whether, owing to -the
o! public money went to the port o! Mont- losw primcs o! grain, they should not give up
reai, I referred to the harbour proper, and growing it t soe great an extent, and o

my statenent ln that respect %%lill be !ound into mIxed fermlng. However, weras not
to be absolutely correct. Now, the con- transpired, that any produran be grown

petition whleh the St. Lawrence route haS Manitoba or the Terrtories, wich will
to-day la a competîltion with Amer1canu routes, nqt, lu the end. have to find kg market in
and I regret to say that Up to this Ude we the old country, se that no matter whether
have not succeeded nearly as well as we our peope continue to produce wheat or
had reaffon at one tme to expeotini meet- wvhe1iber they breed cattie, the transportation

ing the competition of the Brie anai and priblent stili faos theni. No doubt, e orts
the Ameiou Unes of ralpway. I should have been dmade,an.d wi be noadeto diversi-

be deligbted, if the expenditure were not fy farxilng, but, after ail, uuder present cou-
too large, to see our canais deepened te 20 dItion, we shai bhave, forsome yet, te
feet. In the mea.utinie, however, I have a more depend very largély on the growth of wheat.
pressing and practical proposition make-- i Therefore, every question whie e respects the
that Io the speedy compietion o!the deepen- i cost of tramportation of one o! very great
Ing o! the oenals to a depth of 14 feet, and' importance. I may say tht1t ast preseut a

the inimediate <heapening o! the coet of large proportion of th e -weat that goes to
transportation froim the vast lakes o- the Liverpool rom Mauitoba and theTerrgorles
nrth and westto the ports of Montreal age ges via he port o!New York. The price
Qube . Eve o t isl Pariament shouldtfh wheat lupLverpool at presegtth ptnearly
aproveo fae undertaking* to deepen our twice as much as that btalned by the farn-

tme pt, the deth o! 20 feet, it would, ac- ers In he North-west. About 45 cents per
oording tu, the experlence of the past, take; 'busbel niay be considered lhe average price

Caîtoen or twenty years before we couldhope-ibia senson for wheat, but the avera«e price
to adeve that resuit. But the proposai te l for the same kind ot wbeat ln Liverpool

of he tpbe ot o transportaion, besides as been 90 conts. 50 thât It bas coet the
oeiring an ifintoery les ctharge ountre frmer juet exactly as nueh-more as he bm

Goverment than le tvoaved ln the larger teeu able to get for hie wheat to transport
ad pmore impoewtant tcheme, kt yo wMnbasj It to Uverpol. The people there are under
this other advantage, that It a lnnieateiyn e Impression that even under preset cir-
be p tb4n uteffelt cIfrca to, were abol- cmnstauces and wlth the present transporta-and Ifregr th o ay a tha uotis te et-tinAltI--the-cot-Àf transporAion l2
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too great. They are convinced that 45 cents a
bushel is too much to pay for taklug wheat
froni that country to Liverpool. I believe that
a part of this enormous freight charge Is
caused by the wheat being shipped via New
York. It is well known ·tihat the standard
of wheat grown in Manitoba and the North-
west Is very considerably higher than the
ordinary standard adopted In the American
market. our wheat which passes through
New York and is thandled by the grain men
of New York suffers from being traded ln on
the basis of the lower grades of American
wheat, so that we do not get that benefit
from our better quality which we ought to
get. and whieh we would get if we could
send our wiheat to Liverpool direct. Now,
nothing wolfid prdbably have a more bene-
ficial effect than the transportation of wheat
ln ships from our Lake Superlor ports direct
to Liverpool. This cannot be done without
involving the qu'estion wihich the hon. mem-
ber for West Toronto (Mr. Denison) bas
brought before the House. It has always
been oone of the complaints of the farmers
of the North-west that their wheat does
not reach Liverpool in Its natural state, but
is always more or 1ess mixed with inferior
grades, grown elther in eastern Canada or

Stlihe United States ; and in that way, while
the quality of the wheat Is used ln order to
bring up the average of the Inferior grade
with whieh it Is milxed, the result is that the
speculators, the dealers in wheat, get the
advantage of the better quality rather than
the farmer who grows It. Speoial attention
has been drawn to this feature of the trade
[n very recent times by the construction of
what are called whaleback steamers. It is
known by experiment that those steamers
are a great success, that they are very ad-
vantageous ln carrying articles in bulk like
wheat, and that if a whaleback steamer could
leave a Lake Superlor point and go direct to
Liverpool without transhipment, there would
be a very great saving ln the cost of trans-
portation. In this connection, the ques-
tion of our present transportation
facUlties naturally comes to the front.
It Is the very strong impression of the people
of Manitoba and the Territorles that the pre-
sent cost of transportation by railways is
greater than It ought to be. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company contend that they
have reduced the rates to the lowest possible
point. Of course It Is true, -Mr. Speaker, that
very considerable reductions have been made
from time to time. since the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was completed from Manitoba to
Fort Wllisml, in the price of carrying wheat
fron thait country to the Lake Superior port,
A reduetion was made very recently. Still,
in spite of that, we continue to feel that the
prices are greater than the 'wheat wlil stand ;
that, unless the cost of transportation eau
be reduced and reduced very considerably,
it wIl not pay the farmers of thalt country
to produce wheat for export. Unfortunately,
in this matiter of freight rates. we have to

Mr. MARTIN.

deal entirely with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company. It must be admitted at once
that they more, perhaps, than any one else,
except the people who are actually resident
in Manitoba, are deeply interested lu the
development of that country. If we could
get, as Canada bas expected we would get,
a large and comparatively sudden Increase
In our population In that portion of Canada,
It would ibe a very great benetit indeed to
the Canadian Pacifie cailway Company.
They have told us In the most emphatie
terms that they are unable to reduce the
rates 'below the present figure. I say, Mr.
Speaker, that It Is unfortunate in the inter-
ests of the people there, and In the interests
of the people of Canada generally, that we
are compelled, in this matter, to deal with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and to
accept as final the statements and decision
of that company. I would draw the atten-
tion of the House to the tact that this mat-
ter was discussed In this House at some
length when the Canadian Pacific Railway
charter was before it for ratification, and
to the fact that a gentleman sitting on this
side of the House, a member of the Liberal
party of Canada, took the stand that there
should be Inserted -in the Canadian Pacifie
Railway contract a clause whicb would give
the Government the control over the freight
rates of this company. On the 26th of
January, 1881, a resolution was moved by
Mr. Béchard covering a number of points,
but lncluding this one:

That it be resolved that the Governor in Counci
should have the unrestricted right from time to
tim' to regulate the tolls to be taken and to pre-
scribe the accommodation to be given.

Now, Mr. Speaker, If that clause had been
Inserted in the contract made with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway syndicate in 1881, we
should be In a position to-day to lay our
case before the Governor in Council and thus
have an appeal to a body which, It Is to be
hoped, mighrt consider Independentfly and
decide as between the confllcting laims of
the settlers In that country and the railway
company. As It Is there Is no such appeal.
The contraot contains a clause wbIch prac-
tically puts it out of -the power of the Par-
liament of Canada or the Government of
Canada, for all tIme to come, to Interfere
lu any way with the question of freight
rates upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
unless we are prepared to violate that con-
tract. One of these clauses makes this pro-
vision-that the Governor In Council may
control the freight rates of the oompany, but
only after a dividend of 10 per cent has been
paid upon the capital of the oempany. Now,
Mr. Speaker, It Is well-known to this House
that the stock of the oompany was Issued
at 25 eents on the dollar; and, therefore,
under that clause, the company must niake
the profit of 40 per cent upon the money
which actually went into the railway before
the Governor In Council can Interfere In this
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question of freight rates. Thus It seems
very clear that Parliament, by its own ac-
tion, has for ever placed the question of gov-
ernmental Interference with the rates of this
eompany beyond Its powers. Therefore, I
say-unfortunately for us and unfortunately
for Canada-in considering this question, we
must accept as final the decision of the com-
pany. That decision has been given to us
finally, and It Is one In which we see little or
no hope for ourselves. In this connection, I
might draw attention to the fact that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Oompany have,
to a very considerable extent, abandoned the
great international line through Canada and
have constructed and are now operating,
practically as their main line from ocean to
ocean, a line which, coming east, leaves
Canada at a point south of Regina and does
not again enter Canada until Sault Ste.
Marie Is reached. This Is a matter of very
great importance in connection with the
question of freight rates and in connection
with the question of developing the North-
west. The Sault line, which is controlled
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
Is now fully constructed and in operation.
The branch which connects with the Sault
line leaves the main line at a place called
Pasqua, within a few miles of Moose Jaw,
which is west of Regina ; and the line with
which It conneets passes on down through
the states of North Dakota and Minnesota
to Minneapolis and St. Paul, and thence,
through Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi-
gan, to Sault Ste. Marie. I think I can safely
say that the great bulk of the through tra-
vel. the China and Japan travel which has
been so muchl spolken of in this House and
in the country as one of the great beneÊts
the people of Canada were te derive from
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, now passe, down through the Uni-
tcd States over this Sault Une. I may say
that In Winnipeg we find a very considerable
difference in the traffie passing over the
Canadian Pacific ine. It is stated, Mr.
Speaker, and not denied, that the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway Company give very much
lower rates to the people of these states
through whIch the Sault road passes than
they give to the people of the îNorth-west.
Practically the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company has been enabled to purchase, con-
trol and extend the gault line by reason of the
position ln which they have been placed
and the credit given them by the large
bonuses given them by the people of Canada.
It is, therefore, most unfortunate and most
discouraging to those of us who have gone
to the North-west and to Manitoba to en-
deavour to develop that portion of Canada,
to find that, after aUl the Immense sums in
money, in land and ln completed railways,
that have been given te the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, we are at a disadvantage
as compared with those states to the south
'o us ln this matter of freight rates.
Coming back, however, to the question of
deepening the canals, I may may that I shall

have great pleasure in supporting the resolu-
tion of the hon. member for West Toronto. I
may draw the attention of the House to
this fact : that not only are we in Manitoba
and the Territories vitally interested in a
question of this kind, which Is likely to give
us cheaper transportation, but the people of
the northern states are also vitally interested
in this question ; and it appears to me that
in view of the Immense expenditure that will
be necessary, our Government should en-
deavour to obtain co-operation and a joint
expenditure with our friends to the south.
I may say that conventions were held in 1891
and 1892 on this subject. The first one
was held at Grand Forks, ln North Dakota,
and the second one in St. Paul, Minnesota.
I have already referred to them in this
House in connection with the subject of re-
ciprocity. While reciprocity was the pro-
minent question discussed at those con-
ventions, this question of deepening the canal
highway from Lake Superior to the Atlantic
Ocean was also discussed, and resolutiolis
on the line of the one now presented by
the hon. gentleman from Toronto were car-
ried almost unanimously. I may mention
that one gentleman, Mr. S. A. Thompson,
of Duluth, who has made this question of
canal development a special study, was not
able to agree with the resolution which,
however, met with the otherwise unanimous
approval of the convention. Mr.* Thomp-
son was of the opinion that it was the duty
of the United States to provide a canal
system through Its own territory from Lake
Superior to the Atlantic Ocean, but he was
the only delegate at elther of those con-
vention who took that view. The rest of
the delegates representing cities and country
districts over the north-western states, were
quite willing tbat a joint arrangement should
be made between the two countries for the
development of this great trade. It Is true
that the figures mentioned by the hon. gen-
tleman are somewhat alarming, consldering
that Canada is already so muchl in debt ; but
if it were possible to bring about the joint
construction of a system of canals, utilizing
those that have already been constructed,
the cost to the people of Canada would be
very much lightened indeed. It does seem
to me that there are really no other ob-
jections in the way. At any rate, the peo-
ple of •Manitoba and the North-west are
certainly in this position to-day : that un-
less some relief can be obtained, elther ln
the direction of increased prices for their
grain ln the markets of the world. or in
the increased net prices to them by a reduc-
tion in the present heavy cost of transport-
ation, we will have to consider very serious-
ly whether we can continue to raise wheat
for export in that country. Therefore, the
hon. gentlemen will find that the settlers of
that country are with themn unanimously
upon this question.

Mr. DALY. I would not take up the time
of the House in discussing this matter were
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it fnot for some remarks that bave dropped Winnipeg had become interested in build-
from the bon. gentleman who bas just taken ing what was known as the Winnipeg
bis seat (Mr. Martin). We had this ques- Central Railway. Those men were -in ne-
tion under discussion In this House some two gotiation with Mr. Oakes and others, of the
years ago, and in reply to the bon. gentle- Northern Pacifie Railway, for the purpose
man who bas made this motion to-day, the of building- this railway. Their idea was
Minister of Railways and Canals stated, as that they should have an independent out-
I have no doubt he will state to-day, that let from Winipeg to the boundary, and tbat
the Government were unable to meet bis independent line would afford free ingress
wishes and the wlshes of those who advocate to the Northern Pacifie Railway and the
the enlargement of these canals, sImply on other lines of railway coming there, and by
account of the large expenditure that the that means they would meet what was then
scheme would requite. If I recollect aright, called the excessive freight rates of the
the Minister of Railways and Canals stated Canadian Pacifie Railway ; that is, this in-
last year, I think, when we were discussing dependent line of railway would allow the
the estimates, that according to the report Northern Pacifie and the Great Northern
of bis engineers it would take from $130,- to come. Into our country, and by that means
000,000 to $140,000,000 to enlarge these the freight rates would be decreased. Well,
canals in the way that is advocated by the Sir, Mr. MeNaught and other members of the
hon. gentleman who bas made this motion, Northern Pacifie directorate came to Winni-
and those who support it. There is peg on a certain morning when it was not
no question, as bas been stated by the known to the people of Winnipeg that they
bon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), were about to arrive, and the bon. member
that our people in Manitoba and the for Winnipeg interviewed those gentlemen
North-west are vitally interested in the in their cer at 9 o'clock in the morning, and
question of cheap freight rates. I sup- the consequence was that from that day to
pose that there is no gentleman lin this the hon. gentleman bas not been so
a publia position in Manitoba who can zealous an advocate of the Hudson Bay
speak with more authority upon that Railway as he was previously. I believe
point than the hon. member for Winnipeg, that during the day those gentlemen arriv-
as it is a matter of public notoriety that thec d in Winnipeg they went, lin accordance
question of freight rates was discussed from 'with the request of the men who bad brought
one end of the province to the other some them there, that is, Manitoba Central peo-
years ago while the bon. gentleman was in ple, and interviewed the Government of
opposition to the then Norquay Government. which the hon. gentleman was a member,
At that time It was stated that the only and these gentlemen representing the North-
panacea for our troubles, the only way ern Pacifie Railway and the gentle-
b'y whicb the farmer of Manitoba or the men representing the Manitoba Central,
North-west could get out bis wheat cheaply were in conversation with Premier
was the building of the Hudson Bay Greenway lin his room, and wbile
Railway. The people of Manitoba are they were in course of conversation, the
of the same opinion to-day. The hon. gen- bon. member for Winnipeg, then Com-
tleman himself was of that opinion, be- missioner of Railways for Manitoba, enter-
cause during the agitation that was then ed tbe room, and was about to back out,
carried on, he and bis leader, Mr. Green- expressing bis surprise at Mr. Greenway
way, while lin Opposition, advocated on the being in conversation with strangers. Mr.
platforms throughout the length and breadth Greenway called him back, and said: "Mr.
of the province, and in the Legislature, Martin, allow me to introduce you to Mr.
that the people of Manitoba should burden McNaught; allow me to introdice you to
themselves to the extent of guaranteeing the Mr. Kendricks ; allow me to introduce you
interest upon $4,500,000 of bonds for the to Mr. So-and-so." Mr. Martin expressed
purpose of constructing a railway to Hudson surprise
Bay. The bon. gentleman moved a resolu-
tion to that effect in the Local House of
Assembly, and upon that resolution was wbat connection this bas wltb the motion
based an Act of the Legislature whereby before the House.
the province of Manitoba undertook to Mr. DALY. I wili show you and the
guarantee the bonds of that road to that ex-House, in a few minutes, wbat connection
tent. But I regret to say that when the I bas.
Harrison Government fel, and the Green-
way Government, including the hon. member 3fr. MARTIN. I may say that the state-
for Winnipeg, came into power, that bon. ments the hon. gentleman is making at
gentleman was not so great an advocate present are quite untrue.
of building the Hudson Bay Railway as he
bad been previously, and he went so far as Mr. DALY. And I say these statements
to say, or to indicate, to the country that are true, ad bave been sworn to be true
the Hudson Bay Railway was not of soinacuto i.
great a necessity to Maniltoba and the Nörth- Srehn EBR.Odr
west as it was while he was in Opposition,

andth reso wa tat orecpialitexwh a Y concto tis as wuth ordermo-o
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Mr. MULOCK. Did not the people of was not as sineere in times past in his ad-
Winnipeg elect him afterwards ? i vocacy of a reduction of freight rates as

Mr. DALY. The people of Winnipeg are he has been today.
probably sorry they ever did so. The con- Mr. LAURIER. I rise to a point of order.
nection that my remarks have with the I ask your ruling, Mr. Speaker, whether
question before the House Is involved In it is In order to dharge an hon. member with
the statement the hon. gentleman made in in slncerity.
bis speech with regard to the reduction of Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleianfreight rates, and I want to establIsh the s.old netcharge Inslucerity against ny
fact, by the statements I am about to make, mholdrot hrge ncrit agin ny
that the bon. gentleman is not a sincere ad- membe He bas Ho ri act
vocate of the reduction of freight rates.

Mr. LAURIER. Order. Mr. DALY. I am not charging the hon.

Mr. DALY. Well, Mr. Speaker, if I am
out of order I wIll come back to where I

memuer with any insincerity in his state-
ments made in this House.

Y V Ar T iulqll> ¶I'~ ~ r -k2 1'Y

wa.Mr. LAuuRiER. Do i undierstand that an
hon. member ean charge insincerity against

Mr. SPEAKER. I allowed the hon. gen- another bon. member in this House, whether
tleman to refer to freight rates on the Cana- It Is In regard to matters in this House or
dian Pacifie Railway, because I understood out of It ?
him to advocate the motion before the Mr. SPEAKER. I draw the attention of
House as a remedy for the bigh rates now Mr. SEAKER. I ra w the attenon of
existing over that road. and that operate the House to this fact, that the lne of argu-
prejudicially to the interests of the people of ment which the hon. Mlnister of the Interior
the North-west. was following seemed to me to indicate that

the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
Mr. DALY. It was exactly on that line In view of the opinion he held, was insin-

that I was about to continue my remarks. cere on a former occasion in bis action, and
The people of Manitoba were desirous, as it might be Implied that le was insincere
they are now, to secure a reduction in freight on the present occasion. If that is the Ulne
rates, and they thought they were about whldh the bon. Minister is following, it is out
to secure that reduction by the construction of order, In my opinion.
of an independent line of railway into theA
province of Manitoba. The hon. gentleman M
advocated the building of the Hudson Bay desire to convey any insinuation as to the
Railway up to a certain point, and he then bon. gentleman's action to-day. I said that
dropped the scheme. That scheme was su:- on former occasions he had not shown him-
posed to give our people lower freight rates, self so sincere as he had shown hImself on

this particular occasion.but he drops that scheme, and be enters
into negotiations with other gentlemen Mr. SCRIVER. i understood the bon. gen-
whereby they make a contract with the Gov- tieman to be endeuvouring to show that the
ernment of Manitoba, of which he is a mem- hon. gentleman was not sincere In bis ad-
ber and he and the principal other members vocacy to-day.
of the Government give the people of Mani- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I venture to sub-
toba dlstinctly . to understand that the ne- Si He osons I te tersub
gotiations they had entered into with thatmi the trobarservations of the MUnister of
railway are such as wc(uld give lower the Interior are directly In the line of the
freight rates to the people cf Manitoba. discussion adopted by the bon. me'mber for
and tbe Territories. I was going on to Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). The bon. member
say that, notwithanding the statnt for Winnipeg sought to ll the attention of
made by the bon. gentleman to the eo- the House to the urgency which exists for
pie of Manitoba, notwithstanding th ct the tdoption of such resolutions for the con-
that Mr. Gieway, the eader . of the étkaction or enlargement of the canais, n
Governmnt of whih hle was a member order to meet the wants of the people of
saedrmeom his place on the floor o! thee Manitoba and the North-wes. The Minister
islature that he had a letter in his desk of tfhe Interlor called attention to the fact
from Mr. Oakes, president o! the Nortbern that this grievance might have been remedi-
Pacifioc Mr way, to the effeot that the rates ed by carrying out a feasible scheme that
of freight would be reduced, it appeared sws before the people lu Manitoba, of 'whom
from the letter, whicb was subsequently pro- the bon. gentleman was one of the repre-
duced, that no such reduction would be made, sentatives, and that the scheme was frus-
and that the fal promise which Mfr. Green- trated by want of zeal on the part of, or
ay could make for Mr. Oake s was that the opposition offered by, the bon. member forwayson the Northern Pacific wotd be Wnnipeg. It seem's to be that bis remarksratea onth ntenPclewudb .

identical with the -a-e on the Cannman are strictly in point.
Pac1fic. I regret if I have, in the &ightest Mr. LAURIER. But the hon. First Min-
degree, travelled ont of the bounds of debate ister forgets that the hon. Minister of the
and bave been out of order, but I have been Interior did not accuse tbe hon. member for
showing that the hon. member for Wlinipeg j Wimipeg (Mr. Mart1n) wlth want of zeal
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or offering opposition, but lhe accused him
of absolute Insincerity, whidh is quite dif-
ferent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is a mere word.
3Mr. SPEAKER. My reading of the authori-

ties, and hon. gentlemen will recall them,
although I cannot lay my hands on themn at
this moment, is that the actions of any mem-

' ber outaide of the House ln his private capac-
ity, or in his capacity, for example, as a
justice of the peace, may be referred to, and
such reference is not a breach of parlia-
mentary decorum ; and from that point of
view, as the hon. Minister of the Interlor was
referring to the hon. gentleman's action in
another capaclty, and not as a member of
the House, It may perhaps not be proper for
me to interfere. I will look up the question
a little further, and express my opinion a
little more explicitly on it on a future occa-
slon.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. member for Win-
nipeg was not a member of this House at
that time. Would it be out of order to
suggest inslncerity on the part of a private
gentleman twenty years ago. who happens,
however, now to be a member of this
House ?

Mr. LAURIER. My understanding of the
rule is, that while reference may be made
to the conduct of members outside of this
House, it is out of order to charge insIncerity
against a member of this House.

Mr. MTTLLS (Bothwell). I think that Is the
rule, and it will be found to be so laid down
ln the authorities, and hon. members will
find numerous Instances of members of Par-
liaiment applylng for committees with a view
to lnquiring into charges of that sort. Take
the case of Mr. Isaac Butt. Certain charges
were made against him and he insisted on
an inqulry being held. Then there are sim-
ilar cases on the part of Mr. O'Donnell and
Mr. Parnell. It is a question how far a re-
flection oncharacter or motives must go to
constitute a diarge for reference to a coin-
mittee. If the charge contains no reflec-
tion on which to complain, well and good, but
If the charge involves a serious reflection on
tfhe motives or actions of an hon. member, the
House bas a rlght to Inquire into it, for, to
use the words of Mr. Gladstone, the leader
of the House is the glhardian of the char-
acter of every bon. member, and every re-
fdection on the character of an hon. member
reflects on the character of the House.

3fr. McN1ImLL. I never heard it was out
of order to refer to the actions of Mr. Butt
before he was a member of the House.

3fr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes. Take the
case of Mr. Mitdhel. He was elected, and
was expelled, mot for anything he did ln the
House, but for what he bad done before ne
became a member.

3fr. McNEILL. I understood the hon.
gentfleman to say that the cause of the ln-

Mr. LAURIER.

quiry was Mr. Butt's character before he
entered the House, that it 'had not been ail
It should have been. Was that allegation
held to be out of order ?

Mr. LAURIER. It cannot be out of order
to refer to the actions of a member outside
of the House, but It is a different matter to
attribute to an hon. member, deceit or want
of sincerlty. It Is quite right, however, to
say that the hon. member has done this or
that, and leave the House to draw its conclu-
sions. What I object to Is a reference to the
actions of a member in a manner Injurious
to him.

Mr. DALY. I was pointing out that the
conduct of the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin), at the time when he was a
member of the Provincial Governnent, was
not consistent with the hon. gentleman's
demand to-day that the people of Manitoba
and the North-west should have cheap
fielght rates. That time, when the people of
Manitoba had the opportunity of getting a
line of railway into that country which
wnoild cause competition to the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway and would give lower freight
rates, has passed by. The hon. gentleman,
as a member o! the Greenway Government,
had then an opportunity of making an ar-
rangement with the Northern Pacifie Railway
people or with the Great Northern Railway,
that would have enabled our people in
Manitoba to obtain lower freight rates. But
the hon. gentleman did not see fit, nor
did the Government of which he was a
member see fit, to take advantage of their
opportunity. I say that his conduct Is not
consistent with that of a person desirous to
obtaln the cheaper freight rates of which
the hon. gentleman has spoken to-day. I
regret, Mr. Speaker, that any remarks I may
have made have been construed into a desire
to evade the rules of this House, because no
person is- more anxlous than I to act In con-
foriity with those rules. It may be, how-
ever, as it has been indicated in other places,
that some difficulty may arise in connection
with the career of the hon. gentleman In
Manitoba whicb may necessltate discusion
In this House, and at such times one may
seem to be out of order when there Is no
wlsh on his part to controvert the rules. I
repealt that the one and only opportunity
which In my mind the people of Manitoba
or the North-west have of getting cheaper
ft eight rates, or of obtaining that compe-
tition in railroads which they should have;
is In the building of the Hudson Bay Rail-
way. I say that the Government of this
country, and the members of this Parlia-
ment have shown their sincerity in their
endeavour to procure the building of that

ine of railway. I hope and trust sincerely
that In the course of a few months the pro-
m<ters of that railroad will be In a position
to announce that they have acquired the
necessary capital for its building. I appre-
late the tact, however, that If the canais

were deepened in the manner indicated by
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the modion of the hon. member for West
Toronto (Mr. Denison), that ithat would be a
ineasure of reilef Io our people; but as the
cost Is estImated at $100,000,000 or $130,000,-
000 or $140,000,000, I am afraid that the
time is far distant when we will be able to
undertake that project. In the case of the
Hudson Bay Railway, this Government bas
already given a land grant and bas subsidized
thaît road to the extent of $80,000 a year for
twenty years, and the Local Government
has upon Its statute-books to-day an amend-
ed offer of aid to that railway. I belleve
that with the aid which bas been voted by
this House, and with the aid which bas
been given by the Local Government, ac-
oording to its amended offer, there is now
an opportunity for that railway to be built.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. COCK BURN. I regret, Mr. Speaker,

that I was unavoidably prevented from being
present this afternoon and of having had
the pleasure of listening to the speech by
which the motion now before the House was
introduced by my hon. friend who bas the
honour to represent the constituency of West
Toronto (Mr. Denison). I have no doubt that
he did full justice to the subject, and I am
placed in a rather embarrassing position,
in not having had the pleasure of hearing
his remarks nor the remarks of those gentle-
men who so ably followed him ; I am accord-
ingly lu the predicament of perhaps being
obliged to repeat statements or argtunents
with which the House may be already famil-
lar. At the same time, I believe the subject
to be so important, that even if I should be
guilty of repetition, I trust the House will
pardon me, believing as I do. that on so im-
portant a subject the urguments cannot be
too often brought home to our minds. The
motion before the House is:

That whereas the canal now in course of con-
struction by the Government of the Dominion, at
Sault Ste. Marie, is to have a depth of twenty feet,
which is the depth of navigable water from Port
Arthur to Port Colborne, it is, in the opinion of
this House, expedient that the same policy should
be adopted as regards the St. Lawrence and that
the Soulanges Canal nowbeing constructed, together
with the St. Lawrence Canals and the channel of
the river, where necessary, should be deepened to
a uniform depth of twenty feet.
This Is apparently a very large motion, and
It might involve a very large expenditure.
However, we are not asked now to ineur that
expenditure. but simply to pronounce upon a
policy ; and perhaps if we had adopted such
a policy earlier than the present day, the
country might have been saved several
millions of dollars ·which it bas already ex-
pended on these canals. The question for
us now is : would it pay to Ineur such a
large expenditure as may be necessary to

carry out this great project ? Before we
can corne to any definite conclusion on such
a matter as the interest which may be re-
ceived from the investment, it becomes
necessary to look at what is the traffic, pre-
sent or prospective, on the waterways which
we propose to deepen. Taking the season
of navigation for the year 1891,-and I will
quote particularly from the statistics of the
United States as I have been able to avail
myself of these, and they seem to be more
complete and minute than ours,-there were
carried on the great lakes some 30,299.000
tons of freight. This, Sir, seems a colossal
amount and when we think of thirty mil-
lions of tons the imagination fails to conjure
up the vast quantity of freight which was
so carried. If we were to take the whole of
this freight and load it into railway ears
of the capacity of fifteen tons eacb, it would
represent four tracks of railroad covered ln
continuous line with freight cars from New
York to San Francisco ; and not only that,
but it would leave over sufficient cars to
covèr a double track from New York to Chi-
cago. The value of this thirty millions tons
of freigrt was $342,522.290 ; the average
distance that this freight was carried on the
lakes was about 566 miles. making the total
mileage of our lake traffie for the year of sev-
enteen billions one hundred.and fifty millions.
The total freight service rendered to the
public by all the railroads in the United
States, as certified to ln the second annual
report of the Interstate Commerce Commiis-
sion for that year, was almost exactly four
tlimes the amount--68,727 million-in rouind
numbers, 69 billions of ton miles.· So that
the freight service rendered to the people
of the United States by the traffic of the
great lakes during that year, 1891, was one-
fourth of tie whole traffic rendered by all
the railroads of the United States com-
bined. We find accordingly that the nuniber
of vessels built to accommodate this tratffic
has been lmmensely increased. I find that
t.here were only six steel vessels on the
lakes in 1866, with a total tonnage of 6,459
tons, with a valuation of $694,000, whereas
five years afterwards there were 89 steel ves-
sels, with a total tonnage of 127,624 tons and
a valuation of $14,502,500, with 32 being
built, to be completed that year. Now, Sir,
the question is as to the saving ; because, of
course, unless we can show that there is
some probability of there being a fair re-
turn to the country, I do not think my hon.
friend would be disposed to push the ques-
tion. The saving to the public by lake
transportation is best shown by comparing
it with the cheapest. transportation to be
had by rail. According to the report of
the Sault Ste. Marie canal, 9,041,213 tons of
freight passed .through that canal in the
year 1890, which was carried at an average
cost to the shipper of 1@03 mill-say 11 muill-
per ton per mile. The average cost to the
shipper, by rail transportation. Is put In the
report of the United States Interstate Com-
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nierce Commission at 9-22 mills-say 9 board. It is worth double at the seaboard
mills-per ton per mile. But in looking at what It was when It letbis farm. Now, the
the reports of the Erie railroad, which question I want to put to the House is: are
does a large business in carrying coal, Iwe fot able to llghten the burden of the far-
find that Its lowest mte per ton per mile Is mers and to enrkch our own cuntry by fram-
5-4 mills. So you may say that 5 mills per lng a pollcy which wM eventually oen up a
ton per mile is the lowest rate charged by cheap means of brlnglng the farmers' pro-
one of the largest and best equipped lines in duce to the seaboard? I do not at present
the United States for through freight. If, caloulate on the oelebrated and traditional
then, I take the amount of freight that was 640,000,000 iushe1s of wbeat, though I think
carried by water through the St. Mary's«I can see far enough into the future to ine
canal, and suppose that It had been carried dulge i that fancy. 1 have nu doubt that
by rail, not at 9V mills, the average rate, but once we can materlly cheapen the freights,
at the very lowest rate, 5-02 mills per we wlU give sueh an impetus to the growth
ton per mile. It would have cost the shippers of wbeat and to the development of our
$36,182,428. Therefore,' the saving to the North-west that places that are now com-
public in a single year on the Lake Superior! paratively deserted, will graduaily be fRed
traffic alone was some $26,710,213. If I;up; because, owlng to the great difference
apply the same comparison to the entire in the cost of transportlng grain or other
freight traffic on the lakes, I find that if ail products by water-at one-eighth, certaily
that was carried by the vessels on those lakes one-seventh of the price by rail-I thlnk
had been carried by rail at the low figure of the farmers or would-be farmers would fiock
5-02 mills per ton per mile, it would have into tha± country. To take an Illustration:
cost the shippers $86,088,171 ; but the entire' here is a wheat tarm, we wM say, of 160
cost of carrying that freight by water was acres, yielding an average of 15 busheis to
$22,294,008 ; so that there was saved to the the acre. I mlght say 20 bushels, but as my
public in one year no less than $63,792,163, hon. friends opposite are stlcklers in regard
a sum declared by engineers to be about to the development of the Nortb-west, I wll
sufficient to make all the alterations and re-Iput it moderately, and say 15. Well, by
pairs to the canal system, which are de- the water course the farner wIll certalnly
manded by my hon. friend. These are be able to save 5 cents per bushel In the
startling facts, Sir, and they are facts whichtransort,ineludlng something In return
we must take into cognizance. When we fielghts, besides two or tbree rehandlng.
look at that Immense traffie we find that Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. WIll my
there is a stoppage of two-thirds or more
of it hanging, so to speak, over the Falls of
Niagara ; the vessels are unable to proceed the present rate of freight from Duluth to1Mlontreal, If he knows ?further. The canal accommodation pro-
vided is not such as to allow them to pass, Mr. COCKBURN. I regret very much
and accordingly we find, when we look at that I am unable to tell the hon. gentleman.
the lakes, a contrast lu the size of the cities. Mr MILLS (Bothwell). And how much
On Lake Ontario we have Rochester and i would Save.
Oswego on the American side; but when
we go to Lake Erie, where the large ships Mr. COCKBURN. I will say this much,
are able to move from lake to lake, we find there is no doubt that grain or merchandise
such large cities as Buffalo, Cleveland, De- eanbe carrIed by water at one-fifth of what
troit, Sandusky and Toledo. and In the other It can be carriedby land, and I gay that if
lakes, openlng up to new lite, suew cities a farier In Manitoba wlths 16acres owheat
as Bay City, Mqlwaukee, Chicago and raisesan average of 5 bushels to. the acre,
Duluth. These factw show us how much and leI the whole he saves 5 cents per bushel,
eau be done by river or canal navigation lu on this computation e would make 75 cents
the way of cheapening the transportation of per acre, whch for lis 16 acres wIl leave u
produets to markets. We have spent mil- jis pocket $M2, or 12% per cent added to kils
lans and millionsn of dollars in opennng up profits.
our great North-west and so farI, compar- Mr. MIL (Bothweil). The whole 160
ativelygawe have eyot acheved any very.
signal success. The difficulty la which tte
farner Is placed at present ln the North- Mr. COCRBUR.wg Iamn supposng that he
west Is a very simple one. The prIce of bas 160 acres o! bis farm under wheat.
bis products Is very low, lower tbaLi t has Others tayhave 320, others 480, others may
ever been before. He bas to bear the coin-1 have less. Whateer quantity they have, if
petîtion of the cheap labour o! the Argentine they are makng 5gaents on every bushel,
Reprbfft of India and of Busg"a; he 1s very they are adding 12 %a per cent to their profit,
far Indeed fromn the ultimate market o! and are 'dolng well. And twe wIII 'be openlng
Europe; lie goes into partnershlp, as one gen- up a market nt only o the iNorth-west, but
tleman putett with the Canadian Pacifie to. the Ontario farmer for bis fruits, and
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them with a cheap and speedy means of
sending to Ontario their coal, minerals and
other products.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man says there will be a saving of 5 cents
a bushel. Does he mean as against the pre-
sent navigation?

Mr. COCKBURN. I mean the saving ai-
together, as I have just explained, by water
communication and the enlargement of the
canals. I am speaking of a vessel going from
Fort William or any other harbour on Lake
Superlor direct to Paris or London or Liver-
pool or anywhere else lin Europe, and I am
contrasting tha't system with the present
one, with no return freights and the expense
of two or three rehandlings. I say that un-
der this deepening of the canal and river
system, the advantage given to the farmer
lu freight would altogether be about 5 cents
per bushel, and if you take every wheat farm
at 160 acres, there is a gain of $120. And as
ny hon. friend is given to calculation, let
him, if he pleases to indulge his fancy
and take. the proverbial 640,000,000 acres,
and multiply them by the profit per
acre, and he will find what a bonanza
he would have. I say that such a canal
and river and lake system would be the
means of binding the provinces of the
Dominion more closely together. It would
enable us to get from the Maritime Pro-
vinces their coal and other minerâls and
products, and in return we could send our
shipping down there with our goods. More
than that, it would enable us to greatly
cheapen freights-and I draw the attention
of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
to that fact-because those same vessels
that are now locked up all winter lin our
frozen ice-bound ports, would then be free
to earn their livelthood in the West Indies
or the Mediterranean or elsewhere. So that
instead of having our capital locked up
six months of the year, we would have it
free and earning a revenue during the whole
twelve months. We would then be able to
make our freights so much cheaper from
Fort William or Duluth, as to rejoice the
heart of my philosophical friend from Both-
well (Mr. Mills), when he would see the
enormous reduction; and instead of quar-
relling with me about a petty 5 cents per
bushel, you would perhaps find him lnsisting
on a still greater reduction. We are all awafe
of the enormous development which bas
taken place, and Is daily taking place iln the
trafflc on the lakes. So great ls this develop-
ment that during the four years, 1888-1892,
there were as many vessels built on the
upper lakes as were then plying on these
lakes. And this ls a progression which la
not going to stop. But unfortunately, when
these vessels come to Canada, they have to
stop there. They cannot jump the Niagara
Fals, and thecànana offered to them is so nar-
Tow anal rnal and Incomplete that they find
it cheaper to disperse their produce other

ways. The sum required will, as no doubt
we will be told by the Minister of Railways
and Canals, be a very large one. We do not
propose to ask that that money be spent at
present. We simply desire that a policy
be formulated, so that in future the House
will avoid repeating the blunder of
building canais and then having to
deepen them no less than three or
four tmes. I should say our canal system
should be so deepened that eventually there
would be free room for ships drawing 18 to
20 feet of water. We must not approach
this matter lin a narrow or sectional spirit.
I am speaking now, not simply for Toronto
or the interests of Toronto. I am taking a
larger view of the subject. I have shown
how this would benefit the North-west. I
have shown how it would open up a closer
communication with our dear brethern in
the Maritime Provinces. I have shown how
it would tend to build up along Lake Ontario
cities of a size somewhat similar to those
we see lining the great Lake Erie, such as
Buffalo., Toledo, and Cleveland. And apart
from all that, really lake Superlor bas now
become a lake in which we have a more
particular Interest. The Canadian Pacific
Railway has opened this vast water-shed-
a water-shed draJning 475,000 square miles
of territory; and I trust that no pessimistic
or despairing spirit, that no anticipation of
blue ruin, will prevent us from entering on
this discussion in a fair and candid spirit.
Happily it Is one of those discussions in
which politics should certainly be altogether
absent; and I have no doubt that when my
hon. friends opposite rise up to discuss this
question, they will join with me in thinking
that instead of doing, as we have done in
the past, spending our money in making
little canals and then enlarging them every
few years, we should rise. to the conception
of our own position and nobility of purpose
and the great future that awaits us, and.
build our canals in such a way that they
shall be second to none. So that when
our great North-west is filled up and we
have these canals opened up to bring our
coal and other minerals and products from
the Maritime Provinces, we may feel that
we are Indeed one people, bound to secure
for ourselves a heritage and a future of
which we may ail be proud.

Mr. HAGGART. The House must have
derived considerable instruction from the
Interesting debate which bas arisen on the
motion of my hon. friend from East Toronto
(Mir. Deuison). Anything which will tend
to decrease freIghts from the great lakes to
the St. Lawrence must increase the value
of all.property from a liUne a good deal south
of Chicago over to the Pacific slope and
thence to the Atlantic coast. The decreas-
Ing of freights in any manner by a legiti-
mate expenditure, or an expenditure which
could be justidied,. would tend to the benefit
of every piece of property ln that district
which I have described. The first thing
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to be considered is the amount of the ex- Mr. HAGGART. I will speak of the point
penditure necessary to accomplish that ob- raised by the hon. gentleman in a moment.
ject. In reply to the hon. member for Grey My hon. frIend from West Toronto quoted
(Mr. Sproule), I agree with him that there from the remarks of the president of the
is no work of public improvement in the Great Northern Railway, showing the ad-
country which tends more to keep down and vantages of completing the 20-foot naviga-
regulate the prices of railway transport than tion from the upper lakes to the port of
the building of canais. The figures which Montreal. That gentleman seems to have
the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. understood the question thoroughly well.
Cockburn) has given-the comparison of His object ef deepening the channel was
prices between the cost of transport bylto allow the vessels plylng between Buffalo
water and rail shows at a glance how and Duluth or Port Arthur to get to the
much cheaper it is to send material by port of Montreal for the purpose of unload-
water than by railway. The comparison ing their freight and transferring it to the
of figures from United States statistics, pro- ocean vessels. 1 think that the report of
duced by my hon. friends, shows that the the commission as well as the.remarks of
averago per ton per mile is only one and a the president of the Great Northern Railway
third mill for water navigation and over make it clear that there is no probabiiity
nine mills for carriage by rail. This shows that the attempt wiil be made te deepen
the enormous decrease in the cost the channel so as te induce ocean vessels to
of transportation by water as coin- navigate the lakes. In fact there IS 1no coi-
pared with the cost by rail That merlal use n building a canal to a depth
fact alone woold seem te ho sufficlent of more than 20 foot tethe port of Montrea ,
to Induce us, if we could by a reasonablofor the simple reason that it could not be
expenditure, to, reduce the cost of earrying used by ocea avssels andsits only purpose
freglit upont those great waters, the immense would be to enable the vessels on the lakes
traffic upon which has beon se graphtcally drawing 20 foet to get access te Rthoport
describd by my hon. friend from West To- ef Montreal. The question then is siiply
ronto (Mr. Denison)mwhoo bas shewn t hecnesahersot would i a sufficieut benefli to
ionense quantity b material transported this country to Inducm-ns'te make tho large
fron thh upper lakcost Buffalo, a large por- expenditure that would be requred in orde
tion of which traffic perhaps might be divert- to deepen the canais to the extent I have
ed to our own waters. The hon. member montionod. First, ln ordor to carry out the
for East Toront eMr. Coatsworth) stated works aready designed to provide a 14-foot
that it would be a benefit to Tronto and navigation te Montreal, it wbll. require a
the upper lakes to deepen the canais te a expendituree ten or twelve million dollars.
depth of '20 feet on the mitre sis, and that This expenditure would flot be necessary if
if this were doue it would induce theocean the projest oe the ho. gentleman were car-
vesslss to carry their freight Up to the ports rihiaut and the canais lladyof a depth
et the lakes. 1 rather diffor from my hon. ag 20 feet on the mitre stils. I have ot
friend, becauso1 think mest et the vessels heard in the prebent dbate anything a the
carrylng freights te Montreal have a groater size or construction et the locks that would
draft than 20 feet, se that they could nto mo necessary with this system of navigatioa.
use the. canais even with the imprsvemnts I am quite in lthe dark as t iwht would obe
suggsted by the hon.. member for West required if ocean vesselis wore making use
Toronto. If the bon. gentleman from East of tho 20-foot navigation. Our present locks
Toronto had looked more carefully at te are 225 feet long, 45 foet wde, and 14 feet
report wbich ho quoted se extensivoly, he deep on the mitre suis. With a 20-foot navi-
would have soon enough te convinco h wm gation, it would rbquire locks f between
that it is cheaper for those large ocean vos- four and tive undred feet long, with 
sos te transfer ther cargos te smaller veos- breadth et 60 fot, and, e course, 20 feet
stos, making their way Up through the canais on dee mitre silcsln ordor te Insure perfee
than for them te, carry their cargees, oven navigation between Montreal and tho upper
If they had the nocessary depth of water, lakTes.hhe Ind F differnt stretches on the
beause of the large spars and the groat canai It would require andepth ef water of
numbper f men mpoyod in these great from 22 te 23 feot; for avessel drawlng 20
Vessels. foot et wator, even If she is not geing at

Mr. GIBSON. Besides the dangers f na- spoed, bas a tndency teo lessen the dept i
vigatien.r o ethe water , and would strike with anything

Mr. HAGGART. And the dangers cf na- iess than 22 te, 23 foot. Such a systomn woul(l
vigation also. The vessels making use o require a Pritmset water much greatr tha
the canais have tghter spars and few men at present. There would have t be a widtha th, ath cod at the btto 100ft, and, at the top
te mahe ae vnd i thinge imnser ed fromn150tte 160 feet. A groat many thigs
iugges ha thon.m for them tbetrfr hermustconsiderod besides thomore depth
Toroeto. Ian t hon enfothem e caryoImE wearerteEarriveaatsa fair estimatof the
thoto had ord moe ifarefl arcotWheateffeotwould the eniargingteththat

drpthet twould havebseen euhtod on e Prim ave-hupoimLake Ontarlo? Engineers
tht itais hapeoi Wthelre hen wuvidtes l us that ene roason for the decroaseet

water at Chicago and Milwaukee is the deep-
tienionl ctonhestrcn on the Dotht R

benersay itHtiGsstmAfnaigtin
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How much greater would the effect be upon
the waters of Lake Ontario by making the
prism we have spoken of on the St. Lawrence
route? That Is a matter that can be
calculated. So far as the cost is con-
cerned, the engineers of my department
calculate that a system of 20-foot navigation
from Lake Ontario to Montreal would cost
$60,000,000. From that deduct $10,000,000 or
$12,000,000, the amount required for the
system of 14-foot navigation, and you
find the net expenditure, say $48,000,000.
After the canal was deepened to the depth of
20 feet, and the vessels got into Lake On-
tario, you would have to deepen every port
on Lake Ontario from Kingston up to the
mcath of the Welland Canal. The present
depth of water at most of those ports, and
we have to expend more money for the pur-
pose of completing that depth in some ports,
is in the neighbourhood of 14 feet. To in-
crease the depth to 23 feet, whiich would be
necessary in order that the canal could be
of any use whatever to the ports along Lake
Ontario, would entail an enormous addi-
tional expenditure. The hon. gentleman who
bas introduced the motion intends ait present
to stop at Lake Ontario ; I suppose he is
leaving it a moot question for the Govern-
ment to decide whether we will make the
Georgian Bay Canal and follow a system &f
water stretches into the port of Toronto, or
whether we will deepen 'the Welland Canal.
I do not know what expenditure would be
required for the purpose of making the
Georgian Bay Canal, but there Is another
rival in the scheme, as we have heard to-
night from the junior member for Ottawa
(Sir James Grant). He contends that the
Ottawa line is the proper one to adopt for
the purpose of tappIng the upper lakes, tnat
the distance is a great deal shorter, and the
advantages for navigaition, he says, are all
ln the direction of the Ottawa: Ship Canal.
However, leaving that aside for the present,
the deepening of the Welland Canal to 20
feet on the mitre sill would require another
expenditure of $30,000,O00. Then you get
into Port Colborne, and from there up to
Port Arthur there is not a single port in
which a vessel could enter drawing 20 foot
of water. The expenditure for deepening the
canal to a prism of 20 feet would entail an
expenditure of $90,000,000, or, deducting the
amount which Is at present to be expended
on the St. Lawrence Capal, an expenditure
In the neighbourhood of seventy-eight million
dollars. As I stated last year, and the year
before, the whole scheme of deepening the
waters to the requisite depth of 20 feet prism
would entail an expenditure of 130 or 140
mllon dollars. That would still be independ-
ent of the expenditure that would be re-
quilred in the different harbours along the
route. A gentleman who promoted a scheme
of constructing a canal, making use of a
portion of the Welland Canal, or the upper
stretch of It, and going Into the Niagara
River, compledng 21 foot navigation from

.69

there to Montreal, estimated the expenditure
in the neighbourhood of $150.O00,000. Well,
ln view of the present reduction in the tariif,
and the present expenditures by the Goveru-
ment, I do not know where we are to find
$100,000,000 for this undertaking. It is true,
the hon. gentleman tells us, that this is only
for the future, that we should begin first of
all to build the Soulanges Canal to a depthr
of 20 feet on the mitre sill, and afterwards
proceed from year to year until the whole
navigation was completed to a 20-foot depth.
As I said before, I do not see any necessity
for it, I do not think that an expenditure of
that kind would be justified. The only justi-
fication for deepening the canals to that
depth would be the utilization of these
stretches by ocean-going steaTners ; but, from
the report of the commission, and from the
testimony of parties who are engaged in sea-
faring life, we corne to the conclusion that,
after shippers get 'to the port of Montreal,
it would be better in all respects to unload
their cargo and transfer it to the vessels of
which I have spoken. · I have not been able
to see, after listening attentively to the hon.
gentlemen advocating this scheme. in what
material manner we would be expending
this large sum of money. The hon. member
for Centre Toronto says -we would save 50
cents a bushel in -the transfer and handling
of our wheat from Port Arthur to Montreal.

Mr. DENISON.
transhipment.

To Liverpool without

Mr. HAGGART. Well, I have shown the
hon. gentleman tiat in case of a vessel load-
ing with wheat in Port Arthur, it would cost
a great deal more te take it ail the way
througih the St. Lawrence and over te Liver-
pool, than te uniload at Montreal. The chan-
nel of the St. Lawrence has been deepened
until vessels drawing 20 feet of water are
able te sail up te Montreal. Why does not
the hon. gentleman propose a scheme by
which ocean vessels, drawing 20 feet, could
navigate the inland waters. The report of
the commission justified, I think. the expendi-
ture for the purpose of constructing those
waterways te the depth of 14 feet, or, at
most, 16 feet on the mitre sill of the locks.
I think that any greater depth than that
would cause the lowering of the lakes se that
It would be impossible to utilize the existing
navigation over the whole route. We could
not retain sufficient water unless, perhaps, by
damrming a portion of the St. Lawrence,
and tbat would render us liable to damages
which, after the experience we have had of
making a dyke at the foot of Lake St. Louis,
would be enormous; in fact, the whole cost
of the canal would be nothing compared with
tihe constructive damages to which we would
be liaible. On these grounds, I do not see my
way clear te recommend any large expend-
iture of this kind. The question of lower-
Ing tihe lakes by deepening the river itself
Is a point which bas to be carefully consider-
ered. It Is a question whether the reduction
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in the freights would be sufficient to justify
any such expenditure. As I have already
remarked, we have made a reduction by our
new tariff of the burdens upon the people in
the way of taxation, we have promised an
era of economy, and I think the Finance
Minister would almost faint at the prospect
of increasing the debt by 80 or 100 million
dollars. While upon this subject, I may re-
fer to some remarks of the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). He says that if the
Government h'ad properly looked after the
interests of the country when they entered
into a contract with the Canadian Pacific
Railway. we might have remedied all the
ills of which the western people complain in
the wvayof heavy freight rates whicli they
have to pay at present. I would reimind the
lion., gentleman that there has been on the
Statute-book froin 1868 to 1888, a promise
made to every railway company, and to every
person investing money in a railway enter-
prise, that there shall be no lessening of
the tolls charged by that railway until
after 15 per cent upon the capit:illhias
been paid. and tluLt was redu-cd from 15
to 10 per cent in the contrac- made with the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Does
the hon. gentleman prt>pose to throw upon
the Government the whole responsibility for
that state of affairs ? Does lie not know
that from 1870 to 1878. there was an offer to
any company constructing a railway in Can-
ada, that they would be entitled .to 15 per
cent on their invest'ments, before the Gov-
ernor in Council could make a reduction of
their tolls ? Did not his own friends make
that offer ? They offered capitalists through-
out the country who would construct this rail-
way, not only a certain number of millions
of acres of land In excess of what the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway Company ever got.
but a large sum of money besides ; and I
suppose they beld the promise out to that
company as it remained upon the statute-
book all the time-that the Governor in Coun-
cil could not interfere with the tolls until
after 15 per cent had been paid to the
stockholders in the shape of dividends.
instead of blaming the Government of the
day for entering into a contract with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, he should have
complimented the Government for having de-
creased the statutory offer. which had been
on the statute-book from 1868 to 1888, allow-
ing the right to reduce the touls after the
company had earned 10 per cent on the
capital expended.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not understand that
that referred to a Government subsidized
rallway.

Mr. HAGGART. It referred to all rail-
ways. This is the clause:

The Goverument of Canada may, from time to
tiie, reduce tolls on the railways, but not without
the consent of the company or unless the company
Las earned profits of not less than fifteen per cent
per anum on the capital actually expended on its

Mr. HAGGART.

construction, nor unless an ·examination has been
made by the Minister of Public Works of the
anount really expended by the conpany, and
not until the incone fron all sources for the year
is found to have exceeded fifteen per cent on the
capital so expended.
The expenditure proposed is one whidh would
require much consideration by the Govern-
ment, the question of the actual route to be
adopted would also require careful considera-
tion, and before the Government could incur
such a .large expenditure details would be
required, which are at present neither before
the House nor before the Goverument, and
no arguments I have heard presented would
justify the Government in entering on such
a large expenditure, espeoially when the sys-
stem of canals which the country is pledged
to carry out las not even yet been coin-
pleted. It will be tine enough when the
resources of the North-west have been so
far developed as to show a probability of
some return being obtained for the immense
expenditure which would be required for the
purpose of building such works as are sug-
gested and carrying out such an undertak-
ing as that proposed. As the resolution
is introduced, no doubt, mainly for the sake
of bringing the subject before the House
and for the purpose of discussion, I move
the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. DENISON. Reference has been made
to a rediuotion in the depth of certain rivers
being likely to follow the deepening of the
canal. I hardly think that argument is a
very strong one, for this reason : That
wherever the waters of the river are flowing
down in the naturul water course, but paral-
lel with the canal, the sane obstacle would
exist In the natural channel in the river as
exists now. No change would be made
there whether the canal alongside was 14 or
20 feet deep. I suppose it would not make
very much difference if the body of water
passed through double the depth and half
the width. The main point I want to make
in regard to the passage of the water is,
that the saine obstructions, for example, op-
posite the Cornwall Canal, would exist at
present, and these obstacles now act more
or less as a dam. The last speaker referred
to the difficulty of shipping direct to Durope,
and I have no doubt he was correct in his
remarks. That difficulty has arisen on ac-
count of the small class of vessels used.
But I notice in this evening's paper, a para-
graph to the effect that eight Canadian ves-
sels are to be loaded with wheat for direct
shipment to Europe. This shows that al-
though it is difficult, it is not impossible,
and if vesselS of three thousand, four thou-
sand or five thousand tons could be used,
the trade would be placed on a paying basis,
which is not now the case.

Mr. MULOCK. We have listened to a
most interesting debate, and It is a singular
feature, perhaps, _ and one that does not
augur well for he success of the scheme,
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that the godfathers of It are not altogether
unanimous in recommending it. It was In-
troduced, I must say, and supported by the
.hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Dent-
son) with some degree of pertinacity. I re-
gret ·1hat the hon. member for Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Cockburn) under cover of advo-
cating it, really endeavoured to slay It They
dealt in a grand way with the question
of finance. It is singular that they have
not arrived ait anything very definite as to
the cost. I presume that was a detail not
worthy of consideration. The hon. members
said there are those who declared the sdheme
would cost two hundred millions.

Mr. DENISON. One hundred and twenty
millions.

Mr. MULOCK. I will accept the one
hundred and twenty millions. The hon. gen-
tleman was supported by the hon. member
for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), who was
quite satisfied with a canal soheme that
would cost eighty millions. The member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)), with modesty
characteristie of a bucolie representative,
estimated the cost at $100,000.

Mr. SPROULE.
whatever of it.

I made no estimate

Mr. MULOCK. I quite thought the lhon.
gentleman had made no estimate. I only
stated that that was the figure he gave to
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. No. The hon. gentle-
man said he did not, and his statement must
be accepted.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman said
he did not make an estimate. I accept
his statement that he did not make an
estimate. I am willing to say that none
of them made an estimate. The matter
of cost appears to be of no importance. But
the member for Centre Toronto went Into
detals as to the revenue. If he is strong
on anytbing, it is on figures. Figures ln his
mind establish anything, and I am surprised,
therefore, that he advocaites postponement
to the distant future of a scheme which he
declares will be a grand success having re-
gard to the illimitable resources of the North-
west. You wil remember, Mr. Speaker.
that the hon. member for East Toronto
followed with the statement that this policy
was but the logical sequence to the National
Policy. I trust the National Policy bas a
more sensible foundation than this scheme.
But the hon. member for Centre Toronto re-
ferred to the financial aspect, and alluded
to one great source of revenue which was
wholly undeveloped because of the non-
existence of thils scheme. He referred-to the
posslbllity of the North-west being ready to
pour out to the starving people of Europe
six bundred and forty million bushels of
grain annually. The Minister of Rajways
had at one time a lingering appreciation of
the advantages f cnnias.

69 .

Mr. HAGGART. And I have yet.
Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman

favoured a canal scheme whioh cost the
country $450,000. The hon. gentleman says
that canals lower the rates pf freight, and
that Is an advantage. How did this canal
lower the rates, when aecording to the last
statement submitted to this House, there
was only one vessel, the 'John Haggart,'
that tre-versed it, and the tolls during one
year amlounted to $135. I regret. therefore,
that the hon. gentleman, having got his own
canal system completed, should forget the
lnterests of the whole Dominion of Oanada.
Why did he turn a deaf ear to the hon.
member for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth)
when he was pointing out that which alone
was necessary to make the soheme a suc-
cess? Build a canal. he sal. and then
640,000,000 bushels will be poured out by
the people of the North-west to feed the
people of Europe. With this source of
revenue ln the North-west, why should the
hon. gentleman adopt the halting advocacy
of the hon. member for Centre Toronto and
defer it? Six hundred and forty million
bushels is the estimate of the hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn).
Now, taking the 640,000,000 bushels of wheat
and following the example of the inember for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), estimating
a train load of twenty cars to measure about
one-fifth of a mile ; one train load would
carry about 10,000 bushels·; five train loads,
in length about one mile, will carry 50,000
bushels ; multtiply by ten and you have
500,000 bushels and your trains are just ten
miles long. Multiply it by another ten and
you have 5,000,000 bushels to carry, and you
have a train system of 100 miles long.
Multiply it by another ten and you have 50,-
000,000 bushels on board, and you have a
train service of 1.000 miles in length. But
you have not one-tenth of the wbeat out yet.
Multiply it by another ten and you have 500,-
000,000 bushels and a train service 10,000
inles long, but you are not at the end of the
640,000,000 bushels of the hon. member (Mr.
Cockburn).

Mr. COCKBURN. Let nme inform my hon.
friend that I had no intention of taking out
640,000,000 bushels in one day.

Mr. MULOCK. I have not the slightest
doubt about 'that, nor in very much longer
than one day either. I presumed the bon.
gentleman was going to take away the crop
of the year, before the next 610,000.000
were produced, and so be bas his year's
work, and as he won't do it ln one day I
will give him a year. Now, let us see how
he will get rid of one year's crop before the
next year's crop Is ready for the people of
England. This 10,000 miles of train bas to
be moved, and we will suppose the cars are
moved day by day throughout .the whole
year. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Cockburn)
seems to like that idea better. We wil di-
vide, therefore, bis 640,000,000 bushels Into
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a daily output of say 2,000,000 bushels. Thi
2,000,000 bushels will have to be moved every
day for 320 days, but I ara afraid you wil
have to violate some of the regulatlons of my
hon. friend beside me (Nfr. Charlton) as to
Sabbath observance, or you will not have
quite that number of working days in the
year. However, we will suppose that you
can move 2,000,000 bushels a day every day
In the year, by tlils canal system from the
North-wes.t to the seaboard.

Mr. GIBSON. You have only six months
navigation.

Mr. MULOCK. Oh, we will have no ces-
sation of navigation throughout the year for
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Oockburn) wiUllikely
have a bot water system al the way
through. Then, when ·these 2,000,000 bushels
a day get to the seaboard, they will have to
crcss the Atlantie. and if each vessel carries
100,000 bushels, there must be 20 steamers
a day.

Mr. IVES. Let me ask my hon. friend, if
instead of applying the hot water system, he
might not propose a Bill to prevent the river
freezing ?

Mr. MIULOCK. I will allow my hon. friend
the Presldent of the Council to propose any
amendment lie likes. I have no doubt that
lie fancies that the Government can accom-
plish anything by an Order in Oouncil, and,
therefore, he can submit that matter to his
Council. There Is one other point to which
I would draw the attention of the hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), and
that is : that it will be rather difficult for
him to ship all this wheat to Great Britain
unless he has arranged in advance for its
consumption. There are between thirty and
forty million people ln Great Britain to con-
sume this wheat. Now, we will suppose that
they raise enough in that country to feed
one-fifth of the population, and this remaininz
thirty-twvo millions of people will have to eat
this 640,000,000 a year. Let the hon. gentle-
man remember what an extraordinary feat
that would involve. Every man, woman and
child ln Great Britain has got to eat 20
bushels of wheat a year. The hon. gentle-
man will have to direct his attention to that.
He must first of all arrange that the 32,000,-
000 of people shah chew wheat every day
ln the year, so as to consume this 20 bushels,
or 1·320 pounds. When the hon. gentleman
bas accomplished that, perhaps then he will
have an output for his 640,000,000 bushels.
and he will then find something for this canal
to do.

Mr. COCKBURN. Let me correct my hon.
friend. I wish to inform him first: that I
never said I had 640,000,000 bushes; second,
I never said I was going to take them to
England, and third, bis whole argument Is
therefore Iost.

Mr. MULOCK. If my hon. friend does not
propose to take them to England I presume

Mr. MULOCL.

s he proposes to pass them up and down the
canal for amusement. I took up the census

l returns this a*ternoon and I find there, an
r alarming Increase recorded in the number

of the inmates of our lunatie asylums. There
are those who are sufficiently far advanced
to become absolute inmates, and there are

i others that are only undergraduates. The
province of Ontario unfortunately has a very
high percentage as compared with the other
provinces, and it looks almost if that high
average in respect to the inmates was to
some exitent represented by those, who from
that province are advocating this scheme ln
the House. A more wildcat scheme I pre-
sume was never presented to Parliament, or
a scheme ln which there was less sincerity ;
and it is only to be regretted that the time
of this House should be taken up with mis-
leading the public to think that there was
anything ln this project. We have the mem-
ber for Obtawa (Sir James Grant) asking for
a canal which would Involve $50,000,000 I
am told; we have the Minister of Railways
reminding us *that there Is the Soulanges
Canal scheme; we have our existing Welland
Canal seheme ; and we have the member for
North Viatoria (Mr. Hughes) taking off bis
hat in tribute towards the Trent VaUey
Canal. All of these are schemes to accom-
plish the same thing: to deceive the public,
but this one now proposed fs, I fancy, the
most notorious of them ail.

Mr. COATSWORTH. How would you like
to make that speech ln Toronto ?

Mr. MULOCK. I would make It anywhere.
It will get to Toronto.

Mr. CALVIN. Mr. Speaker, before this
debate closes, I wish to say· a few words ln
approval of the stand taken by the Minister
of Railways upon this matter. Our present
system permits ln practice of a cargo being
carried from Kingston to Montreal on an
average of 25,000 or 30,000 bushels ; 35,000
bushels has been carried, but 25,000 or 30,000
is the average; and after the completion of
the improvements whieh the Government
have now In hand, a cargo of from 1,800 to
2,000 tons may be taken safly. This im-
provement, therefore, must reduce the freight
rate very materially as we can take so much
larger cargoes. As one Interested In this Une
of trade, I would rejoice, as I believe ail en-
gaged in the same trade would rejoice, if it
were postble to have a vessel drawing 20
feet of water carrying a still larger cargo. I
belleve, however, that the expense of deepen-
ing our canal system to the extent proposed
by the resolution of the hon. member for
Toronto (Mr. Denison) is so enormous as to
be beyond the eapacity of this country at the
present time. What I think wlould suit the
interests of the trade and of the country
best just now, l that the system of enlarge-
ment, to whieh the Government is already
committed, should be completed with all
the expedition possible. There are only a
few litte links necessary to complete this

a
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upon which so many mRllons of money have
been already spent, and we would rejoice
in seeing that finished so that we mlght reap
the full benefit of the money already ex-
pended. At present the depth of water le
only 9 feet, and as we expect to have 14 feet,
we would then have an opportunity of carry-.
ing a very . much more satisfactory cargo
through to Montreal, and as I have said the
freight would in consequence be decidedly
cheaper. Let us now see how this will com-
pare with the ocean tonnage. I do not say
that It will be carried without transhipment.
I think transhlpment will continue to be
made at Montreal. As regards the Item
read from the 'Empire' by the hon.
member (Mr. Denison), I think there
must 'be some error in it, because I be-,
lieve that the grain will be transhlpped at
Kingston. I am acquainted with the vessels
which have gone up from Kingston. I have an
idea of the vessels at Toledo. I believe
they have gone there for grain, which w il be
transhipped at Kingston and transhipped into
ocean vessels at Montreal. How wil lthe ton-
nage of the vessels that will come through
the improved St. Lawrence and Welland
canals, compare in size rwith the tonnage
of the average craft bulit on the Clyde ?
The average-sized steam craft built on the
Clyde last year was, I think, 1,100 or 1,200
tons register, the sailing vessel a trifle larger
than the average steam vessel. I think that
the craft which will use the improved St.
Lawrence canals will be about the same
ca.pacity. I heartily approve of the stand
taken by the hon. Minister of Railways.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

QUESTION OF ORDER.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. leader of the
Opposition raised a point of order this after-
noon on which I think It desirable that I
should express my opinion. 'It was in re-
ference to a statement made by the hon,
Minister of the Interior that the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg was Insincere ln his action
on a certain occasion. I am of opinion
that the expression made use of by the hon.
Minister of the Interior was not in accord-
ance with the rules of parliamentary order,
and my reasons for that opinion are these:
Mr. Speaker Addington on one occasion
stated :

There is no rule-better established than that qui
digreditur 4 materid ad personam is disorderly,
that whatever wanders fron the subjeet in debate
and is converted into a personal attac, is contrary
to order.

The hon. Minister of the Interior, it la true,
referred to a matter which occurred in an-
other place ; but by referring to it in this
House he brought himself, with regard to
the discussion. of that matter, within the
rules of order.

BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS.

Mr. LEPINE (translation) moved for :

Copies of all communications received by the
Minister of Agriculture in relation to the establish-
ment of the Bureau of Labour Statistics for the
Dominion.
He said : In connection with this motion, I
wish to can the attention of this House to
the fact that, since four years, the Govern-
ment bas not yet found the means of esta-
blishing the Bureau of Statistics which, In
1890, they considered so necessary, so indis-
pensable to the weU-being of the labouring
classes. Indeed, It is calculated to get it be-
lieved that they had another object In view
than the interest of the workingmen when
they proved, as they did, the passing of a
Bil establishing a Bureau of Statisties. Since
four years, the Government must have re-
celved many communications In relation to
this nmatter, but It seems they have not
tbought much of them. 1, myself, since 1890,
repeatedly requested the Department of Agri-
culture to put Into force the law establlshing
a Bureau of Statisties. The answer I re-
ceived was invariably that the department
had the matter under consideration, or that
they were waiting for the results of the cen-
sus, or other reasons of no great weight. In
the month of August, 1892, I again addressed
myself by letter to the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture, now the hon. member for London (Sir
John Carling), explaining to him, among other
things, that the people were about putting a
bad construction on -the tardiness with whicb
the Government dealtiwith the organization of
the bureau and that they entertained doubts
as to the:good faith of the Govermnent. The
answer I recelved was very much like that
which the hon. the First Minister made, last
year, to a question put by the hon. member
for Hamilton. The hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture informed me that he was leaving for an
errand of a few weeks In the North-west,
and that when he would be back, he would
bring the proposal 'before the Prlvy Council.
The House wiR stili remeniber the answer
made by the hon. the Prime Minister to the
hon. member for Hamilton. The Trade De-
partment, he stated, lwas just considering
the matter and it would soon bring up its
report. From these answers it -in easy to in-
fer that the Government were never much
concerned about the Bureau of Statiaties.
They even never gave any consideration to
the answer to be given to the hon. member
for Hamilton. For, aiter all, what had the
Trade Department to do with the establish-
·ment of a Bureau of Statistice? What need
had the hon. Minister of Agriculture to apply
to the Privy Council ? Did he not know that
Parliament had authorized the establishment
of such a bureau, for which it had voted a
sum of ten thousand dollars? Had he for-
gotten that under the law, he was himself
general commissioner of!.that burea, and
that to establish it, he needed no other auth-
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orization than that given by Parliament? Mr.
Speaker, there Is surely in all that something
that is not clear, something I cannot make
out. The reason tas to the census not belng
completed could, at the worst, be accepted ;
but the others had not a shadow of com-
mon sense. I would not doubt the good faith
of the Government nor presume that the ten
thousand dollars were used for other pur-
poses than the ones to which they were to
go, immigration for instance ; but it is
strange, for all that, to find that nothing was
done towards the establishment of that bu-
reau, and that they seem, which is worse, to
have even forgotten that there Is a law ln
our Statute-book with respect to it Yet, if
my memory serves me right, the Govern-
ment, In 1890, considered as an urgency the
establishment of that same Bureau of Sta-
tisties ; the workingmen, they said, had been
claiming that institution for several years
past, and It was unfair to keep them waiting
any longer. It is hard'indeed to reconcile the
stand taken by the Government three years
ago, with the course followed since. And
certainly the labouring classes cannot be
charged with entertaining doubts as to the
feeling of those who proclaimed them-
selves their friends, their defenders. It will
be shown by the correspondence I have the
honour to move for, that the Government
were frequently urged to estnblish the Bureau
of Statisties. Besides, were they not, it was
the duty of the hon. Minister of Agriculture
to establish such a bureau. There Is room
but for one opinion as to this matter. If the
Government were not acting ln good faith
when they caused that law to be passed, let
them have the courage to ask for its repeal.
If they were acting in good faith, then let
them set these offices in motion. I would
understand the tardiness, the hesitation of the
Government, were not that institution a thing
of absolute necessity, or were they even en-
tertaining doubts as to Its usefulness. But
how can one not feel satisfied as to the bene-
fits to be derived from such Institutions by
the operatives, when one knows that ln sev-
eral great countries, ln England and the
United States, for instance, such institutions
have had very good results ? Why should
we concern ourselves with gathering with so
much care statistics relating to trade and
industry, and with making annual compara-
tive statements, If not the better to co-oper-
ate to thé development and growth of these
two great sources of public wealth ? Now,
why should not the labouring classes be
granted the same advantages ? Why should
we not put on an equal footing that import-
ant class of our community ? The benefits
of the Bureau of Labour Statisties are ac-
knowledged 'everywhere. In the country to
the south of us, not only have they instituted
a general Labour Department, but the varf-
ous states-have established Bureaus of Statis-
tics the same as that the establishment of
which was authorizcd by the Canadian Par-
liament four years ago. There are on the

Mr. APINE.

shelves of the Library hundreds of reports
which show the .usefulness of such institu-
tions. These works have furnished informa-
tion to many a member of this House lu the
course of certain débates. At all events,
this House, the Government, the whole press
of this country have acknowledged the neces-
sity of a Bureau of Labour Statisties. It was
admitted that there was the means of collect-
ing and organizing all Informations relating
to labour ln the fullest meaning of the word.
The Informations which the bureau was to
collect were calculated to give to employees,
as well as to the public powers, the means of
solving many problems the solution of which
they dare not undertake now. I repeat that
one eau scarcely realize all the Importance of
such bureaux. The statisties they prepare
include all that relates to the conditions and
growth of production, the organization and
remuneration of labour, its relations with
capital, the economical, moral, and social
condition of the wôrkinginen, the compara-
tive conditions of labour ln the Dominion and
ln foreign countries. They also show, as far
as possible, the causes of. the hastening or
slackenlng of production ln the various
branches of industry, the results of the tight-
ening or expansion of capital, che effects of
labour societies, the causes and effects of ln-
dustrial depressions and conflicts between
employers and wage-earners, the variation of
demand and supply of labour, the actual
fluctuation of wages, as compared with the
cost of living, the workings of savings and
provident institutions and co-operative so-
cieties, ln short all the elements indispensable
to the rational bringing about of reforms, and
whlch form a kind of observation of the con-
ditions of labour. Therefore, in the face of
al these advantages, we had some reason to
expect that the Government would establish
without any delay the Bureau of Statisties
which was to give to the workingmen ele-
ments likely to help them ln solving some of
the labour questions. It was all the more
easy, as they would have found, at the initial
stage, a quantity of important elements li
the report of the Labour Commission, the
consideration of whIch, I think, never tired
the hon. law-makers of this country.

Mr. LANGELIER. (Translation.) It la too
voluminous.

Mr. LEPINE. (Translation.) They could
afterwards have followed the progressive
course of our industry and obtained, from
time to ftime, Infomnation as to the kind,
number and Importance of industrial estab-
lishments, their plant and implements, the
capital invested, the raw materials used, the
nunber, sex and age of operators, the amount
and kind of wages, the cost of the neces-
saries, the quantity -and' value of manufac-
tured products. These statistics would have
been published periodically, s8 as to give to
the world of labour as reliable and regular
information as possible. Lastly, the bureau
would have been the official source where
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any one could have found Information ..ti
connection with ·organization and regulating
of labour, Insurances againgt accidents and .9
great. many -other matters.. The -steady re-,
lations it would have had with local authori-
ties, labour associations, boards of trade,:
councils of arts and manufactures, provi-
dent societies, farmers' clubs, and other cor-
porations, and would have had benefcial
results -for every one. Lastly, that bureau
would have rendered to the Canadian work-
Ingmen· the services rendered elsewhere by
Institutions of the same kind which they try
to Improve every year by extending their
powers and voting in their behalf large ap-
propriations. It is therefore to be regretted
that we should see the Goverunment soI n-
different towards such an Important insti-
tution, which they thenselves acknowledge
as indispensable. It is, from my point of
view, an èvidence of the little regard, the
little attention public powers in Canada gen-
erally pay to the labouring classes. It cannot
be disguised that In this case the Government
have not done all what they should have
done for the workingmen. The latter have
a right to the Bureau of Statistics, an'd to
deprive' them of It is to do them a great In-
justice. The Goverument ought thereforë
to fulfil their promises without any further
delay ; or rather, let them put the law into
force. If they should be unwilling to do so
let them give explanation. This House bas
a right to know why the laws it enacts are
not carried out. If the Government are em-
powered -to take no notice of them, let us
leave to them alone the care -of making at
their own free will the laws they wish. If
they are not, let them respect the laws
passed by this House. It was contended, by
some· papers that the opposition to the
Bureau of Statisties came from.certain pub-
lic offleers. It Is possibly true; but as these
gentlemen are not responsible to the people,
it is from the Ministers of the Crown that
the people will ask for an account of it.
In support of my observations, I could quote
from editorlals published by several of the
most influential papers In this country lu
order to show how much the public 'senti-
ment is concerned about that institution, and
what hopes the labouring classes based on It.
But I do not wish to weary this House, and,
besides, most of the hon. members have read
these editorials, and I.suppose the hon. Min-
ister also took notice of them. I will now
bring my remarks to a close with the state-
ment that I feel satisfled they are the true
expression of opinion of the labouring classes
In Canada.
-Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,

I am happy to support, to the full extent of
my abilities, the strong -speech just delivered
by the hon.·member for ·Montreal East (Mr.
Lépine). The hon. gentleman, as we all
know, represents here a centre where. the
workingnen are very numerous. I feel satis-
lied that he Is in a position to.judge of the

opinions beld by these Working classes. There
!also happens to be a labour centre in the
.county I have the honour to represent here,
;and I have a personal knowledge of what im-
,portance such a Bureau of Statistics, as that
which the hon. member for Montreal East
(referred tothis evening, would be to these
labour classes. The..Government by causing.
that law to be passed, a few years ago, have
.themselves acknowledged the usefulness of
this measure. The labour associations, gen-
erally, also claim the establishment of such
a bureau. We know that, at every session,
the workingmen present a certain number of
petitions to that effect. Unfortunately, I
think, i II thinks too lightly of the
clauses contained lu such petitions. I rise,
Mr. Speaker, simply to support the motion of
the hon. member for Montreal East, which
claims for the workingmen what they have
a right to expect from the Government, and
I repeat it affords me much pleasure to sup-,
port what the hon. gentleman has just stated.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentle-
man may rest assured that the subject has
not been neglected, as might be inferred from
his observations. When the papers which
are avalable are brought down it will not
appear that the establishment of a bureau
of statisties at the present time would tend
to the benefit of the working classes to any
such material extent as the hon. gentleman
seems to suppose.

Mr. LAURIER. I hardly believe that the
hon. member for 'Montreal East (Mr. Lépine)
will be satisfied with the explanation given
by the hon. leader of the Government why
the statute which bas been on our books
now for four years has not yet been put
in force. The Prime Minister says that
there' has been no negligence, though four
years have elapsed since that measure be-
came law. If there has been no negligence,
what would have happened if there had been
negligence ? If it takes the Government
four years to carry out, not an intention, but
a law passed by Parliament at their own
suggestion, what must the workingmen of
the Dominion belleve of the care the Govern-
ment take for their lnterests ? When the
measure was introduced four years ago by
the then Secretary of State, it was stated
that such a law existed ln the neighbouring
republic and lu ail clvilized countries of
Europe,. and It was only to bring up the
labouring classes of the Dominion to the
same standard that they occupied ln other
countries that the law was proposed, and
yet, after four years, the Government have
no excuse to offer, but say they have Dot
been guilty of any negligence whatever. I
believe,- perhaps, they are right, after all.
Perhaps there is more truth ln the state-.
ment. than the hon. gentleman lntended ;
but If that be true I think the hon. mem-
ber for Montreal Eat will have his stis-.
factioni if le remembers that ln 1890, when
the law was passed, we were on the eve of
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a geneial election. The election Is over,
the matter bas been forgotten since, and
that Is all there is in the matter.

Mr. INGRAM. I regret very much that I
have not been able to understand the re-
marks of the hon. gentleman who moved
this motion ; but I understand the remarks
of the hon. leader of the Opposition. HIe
seems to think that the Government have
been negligent in not establishing a bureau
of labour statistics. Wel, there may be
negligence ; it depends a good deal on how
we view these matters. I believe the work-
ingmen of this country have taken a very
great part In the collection of statistics ln
the preparation of the census, and the figures
that most of the labour organizations of the
country are looking for they can obtain In
the census. While I say that much-while
I say that the Government, believing that
the labouring men of this country could
obtain the statistics in that way, thought
It was not necessary for them to establish
a bureau of statistics any sooner than the
present time, now that the resolution is
moved in this House I trust that the Gov-
ernnent will see their way clear, within
the next year or two at all events, to es-
tablish a bureau of labour statistics. As
regards the negligence of the Government,
I belleve they have the interest of the work-
Ing classes as much at heart as the hon.
leader of the Opposition or his party. I
have listened on several occasions to boasts
of the great friendship that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite bestow on the labouring
classes of this country. While they do that
ln theory, I have yet to find in what respect
they have done it ln practice. Now, I can-
not enter into a discussion of this question,
which Involves greater considerations, per-
baps, than simply moving for these papers ;
but when the papers are brought down and
when another opportunity presents itself I
will speak more fully on what I believe
to be the best interests of the working
classes of this country.

Motion agreed to.

POST OFFICE AT ST. FRANCOIS DE
SALES, COUNTY OF LAVAL.

Mr. TARTE (translation) moved for:
1. Copies of all correspondence with the Post

Office Departnient, since lt January last, respect-
ing the post office of St. François de Sales, county
of Laval; 2. Of instructions issued to the post
office inspector, in relation to the said office, and
of the report of the inspector; 3. Copies of any
contract awarded for the carring of the mail from
St. François de Sales to Terrenne, since the date
aforesaid; 4. Copies of contract for carrying the
mail aforesaid during the past three years ; 5.
Copies of all petitions or representations presented
to the department or to any Minister, in relation
to the said post office.
He said: Mr. Speaker, Influential citizens
from the county of Laval have requested

Mr. LAURIER.

that 1 should obtain the bringing down of
the correspondence respecting the matter of
the post office of St. Francois de Sales. They
complain that justice bas not been done to
them. The post office of St. Francols de
Sales is not in the centre of that locality.
I even thlnk it is three or four miles away
froin the village. They, therefore, made
some complaints and were granted an in-
vestigation. The county of Laval Is under
a special rule, a very particular one, as far
as i could see. i spent there seven or eight
weeks last year. The supreme rule ln the
county of Laval is that the hon. the Minister
of Public Works (Mr. Ouimet) 'rnust have
the control of everything. Those who ap-
plied to me were under the Impression-
which, I think, is founded-that had not
the hon. the Minister of Public Works in-
terfered, the investigation held lu the montli
of January would have led to qulte a dif-
ferent result. The post office Inspector who
had charge of the Investigation did not even
take the trouble to go to the village. I had
this information from quite a reliable author-
ity. Therefore, It is easy to see what kind
of investigation was held. That Is to say,
there was no Investigation at ail. An officer
was sent there as a matter of form, and the
result is that the people are now suffering
as they were before. I will, perhaps, be
told that this Is not an important Issue ;
but, for one who knows the actual state of
affairs in the county of Laval, I think I
an doing ny duty In calling the attention of
the Postinaster General to the Injustice then
perpetrated and which still prevails. By
doing this I niay possibly cause others to be
avoided. The hon. Postmaster General was
not in his seat when I entered into these
observations. I will, therefore, repeat them
for his information. In the month of
January last, he gave instructions to au
inspector to go and hold an investigation
with respect to this post office of St. Francois
de 'Sales. That inspector did not even take
the trouble to go to the village where he
could have had information. He came back
here after conferring with one or two friends
of the hon. the Minister of Public Works.
I am sure to state the truth when I say
that the result of the investigation did not
do justice to those who had made com-
plaints. I am not acquainted with all those
who made these complaints. The hon. Min-
ister knows them; but, I am sure there are
among them men who do not care for poli-
tical parties and whose complaints should
have been listened to. Therefore, I think it
my duty to suggest to the hon. Postmaster
General (Sir A. P. Caron) the expediency
of holding a new investigation. Let him
give special Instructions to the inspector
he will send there, and he will find that I
am stating the truth when I state here,
in ia prueence, the complaints which he has
not taken into suffcient consideration. [f I
am well Informed, and I think I am, there
are but thirteen familles in the place where
the post office is located, wbile there are
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twenty-eight in the village where it should
be. Now, the carrying of the mail is much
about the kind or the order of thoughts
which presided to the selection of the place
where the post office is located. It is made
in a quite irregular way, and a letter mailed
at St. Francois de Sales only reaches Mont-
real twenty-four hours later. I think the
Postmaster General, who habitually does
justice to those who make complaints when
such complaints are founded, will consider
it bis duty to take this matter into considera-
tion. I beg that he should be willing to order
a new investigation with respect to it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, ln answer to the hon. member for
L'Isilet (MIr. Tarte), I cau assure hlm that all
the papers that can possibly be brought down
and plaeed on the Table of the House will be
brought down. I may say to the bon. mem-
ber that the information lie has given this
evening and which he presented to me in my
eapacity as head of the Post Office Depart-
nient, will be given by me aIl the attention
it deserves. I am not prepared to say that
the same is quite correct. but I think it is of a
kind to call for the attention of the depart-
ment. As for opening a new investigation, I
am in a perfect position to say to the hon.
gentleman that should I think it expedient,
after the information given to the department
and after considering the record which will
be handed to me, to cause this new Investi-
gation to Ïbe held, I will order it without the
least hesitation. I think ail such matters
should be viewed from the standpoint of pub-
lie Interest and, as head of the department,
I may tell the bon. gentleman that he gave
me this evening some information that I will
make it my duty to verify. If, after taking
due precautions and attaining information to
the extent the means at the disposal of my
department will allow, I should think It ne-
cessary to cause a new investigation to be
held, It will be so held.

Motion agreed to.

REDUTION ON LETTER POSTAGE.

Mr. COATSWORTH moved:
That it is expedient to reduce the general rate of

postage on letters from three cents to two cents.

He said : I do not propose to say very much
on this subject, although representing a con-
stituency largely interested ln the question.
We are suffering from the effects of the
change made In the postal rates several
years ago. At that time letters up to half
an ounce were subject to 3 cents postage ;
drop letters, that Isl, city letters, were charg-
ed 1 cent postage, and on reglstered letters
there was an additional charge of 2 cents
for registration. A change was made by
which the 3 cent letters were left as they
were, except that the allowance of weight
was increased from half an ounce to an
ounce; the charge on city drop letters was

increased from 1 cent to 2 cents, and the
charge for registration was increased from
2 cents to 5 cents. These changes bear
very hardly on all parts of Ontario, and
especially the cities. Of course the same
remark would apply to other parts of the
Dominion. The increased cost of drop
letters was expected, I believe at the time
by. the department, to be compensated by
the increased weight allowed on the 3 cent
letters. I do not think the expectation was
at all fulfilled. We do not object so much
to the 5 cent charge on registered letters,
although I doubt very much if the same
income will, in the long run, result from
that change, as resulted from the 2 cent
charge for registration. About the same
time, however, or perhaps a little prior to
that time, a change was made in the case of
newspapers, and for several years back
newspapers have been carried through the
mails free, at a cost, according to an estimate
made In the present Postmaster General's
report, of about $100,000 a year, or at any
rate $100,000 for the past year. Now, there
are two objections to the change whichb has
been made. First, as regards the drop
letters and registered letters, the change was
reactionary, and I think the result will
show that these letters have very largely
decreased In number, and that ultimately
there wIll be a very considerable loss to the
revenue by reason of the change. I do
not think we can afford to increase the
postage on our letters, because the tend-
ency of the times is In favour of a reduction
and has been right along. And the other
ob!"tion is with regard to making news-
paperki free. I suppose it - takes, one of
soae ooldness to speak In that way, In the
face of so many newspaperb, and I do not
wish to reflect on the newspapers In any
way ; but still it seems like class legislation.
No doubt ut was intended in good faith thrt
the relief should. be to the advantage of the
subscribers, but I think, after several years'
experience,. we must come to the conclusion
that the publishers, and not the subscribers,
have benefited by getting their newspapers
passed through the mails free. In fact,
it bas been elicited that to some extent-of
course that is not the case with many of
our best newspapers-the privilege of post-
ing papers through the mail free has been
availed of for the purpose of distributing
a large quantity of advertislig matter, and
also bonus magazines and pictures given to
the subsecribers. The Postmaster General, in
his report, says :

That the effect of reducing the postage on letters
to two cents, even if postage were charged on
newspapers, would result in a loss of about 650,000
a year.
This, of course, is based on the actual car-
rage of the letters, according to the number
carried during the past year.. The. effect
of that-without, of-course, any intention on
the part of the department to mislead-le,
rather misleading, because we must take
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Into consideration the faèt that there would
be a very large Increase ln the number of
letters passing through the mails should
the postage be reduced from 3 cents to 2
cents. Now, with regard to the class of
letters on which the postage bas been ln-
creased, as I said before, there bas been a
great falling off in the revenue, and we
will n"d, on the other hand that a deerease
in the rate of póstage charged on the letters
would result In a large increase ln the num-
ber passed through the post, se that I be-
lieve ultimately the decrease in postage from
3 to 2 cents on letters would be a very great
advantage, and possibly produce a larger in-
come. Certainly it would net be fair for us, ln
making the calculation as to the effect of the
decrease from 3 cents te 2 cents, to base our
estimnates entirely on the number of letters
that have passed through the mail the last
year, because, as I have said, the number
of letters would, nço doubt, be very largely
increased. Now, the Increase of the limit of
weight of the 3-cent letter from half an ounce
to an ounce was of very little advantage
to us ln the cities, because the great propor-
tion of letters which pass through the mail,
the ordinary business letters, weigh less than
half an ounce. From my own experience I
judge thalt business people have recelved
little or no benefit from this change ; cer-
tainly the advantage, whatever it may have
been, was no compensattion for the increase
in the charge for drop letters from 1 cent to
2 cents, and on registered letters from 2
cents to 5 cents. My own impression is that
if we were to go back to the half ounce
limit an fix the charge for a letter of that
weight at 2 cents, we might make such a
rearrangement of the rates of postage on
different classes of mail matter as would
enable a 2-cent rate for letters to be adopted
without any diminution of revenue. Such
a rearrangement was made ln Great Britain
when the postage there was reduced to the
penny rate. In this respect, Great Britain
and the United States proceeded upon differ-
ent plans. In the United States, as I under-
stand it, they simply reduced the letter rate
from 3 cents te 2 cents without regard to
the other rates. In Great Britain they re-
arranged their general rates of postage, so
thalt they are able to give the mass of the
people the advantage of reducing the letiter
rate te a penny, while, at the same time, net
dlmlnlshlng the -revenue. It seems te me
that there are many ways by which we
might rearrange our rates se as te produce
a satisfactory revenue, even with a decrease
ln the letter rate. There are some feaitures
of our system ln whieh It seems to me there
ls a po@sbility of Improvement. For instance
-I suggest It with a great deal of diffidenc-
the newspapers migbt pay part of the post-
age ?. I do no't know what the Postmaster
General will say to that, but there is a
suggestion of that kind In his report. As i
said, I would not like to .say anytihng that
would arouse the nimosity of the news-

Mr. COATsWORTH.

papers; but I fail to see why we should
allow such anomalies ln this country as the
right on the part of one class of the commun-
ity lx use the· mails for business purposes
free, compelling the community ln general to
pay a higher rate of postage than is paid ln the
neighbouring countries. I am not prepared
rayself te suggest any re-arrangement of our
postal rates, because I have not had experi-
once in connection with our postal regula-
tions ; but there are two or three features
of the system that have come under my
notioe, and which doubtless have been con-
sidered by the Postmaster General, which
might possibly be changed to advantage. In
the first place It seems. to me that we might
utilize our parcels system to a greater ertent
than we do. We know that in the old coun-
try the postage on parcels Is cheaper than
in this' country yet the revenue Is relatively
greater and has been found to be capable of
being developed to a very great degree. Then
our money order branch, the revenue from
which seems to be decreasing, might be im-
proved by the adoption et the postal order
now in use ln Great Brin and the United
States, postal orders there being Issued in
the form of bank bills not only at a low
rate of expense to the public but at a low
rate of cost to the Government. So, If state-
ments I have read are correct, I am inclined
to belleve that greait benefit might result to
the revenue from the adoption of that sys-
tem. Above all, It would assist ln enabling
us to meet the demand on the part of the
masses of the people for a reduced rate of
letter postage. It is very difficult, ,Ir, for
our people to understand that there should
be a 2-cent rate of postage in the lUnited
States and a 3-cent rate in Canada. There
Is another Item I would like to refer to which
does not seem to be quite clear to the ordi-
nary mind, but which may be susceptible
of explanation by the Postmaster General-
that Is, the contracts for the carrying of the
mails. I have been looking through the re-
port and I find that our eountry is divided.
for the purpose of carrying the mails, Int»
fifteen divisions ; and, ln the record of each
of these divisions, are set out the names of
the contracters for the carrying of the mails,
the distance each bas to carry the mails and
the amount he is paid for the service. And
I muet say that when one looks through the
report and finds the short distances that have
to be travelled by some of those who carry
the mails, one cannot but think that poesibly
this system of contracte might be re-arranged
to advantage. Just for the purpose of mak-
ing a calculation, I have gone through the
Barrie division-which I think Is a fair one
for conmparieon-to ascertain the number of
cases in whicb the mails were to be carried
short distances. I find that ln that division
there are 404 contraotors. Out of these 404
there are 113 who carry the malle less than
a mile.. Of course, as we all k1mw, lu the
moet of these cases It means that the mails
are carried between the railways station and
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the poet office. In looking through the list
I find most of those 113 contractors carry
the mails aibout an eighth of a mile. In one
case the contractor caries the mail ten rods
-not a very long dIstance-and for this ser-
vice he recelves $208.58 per annum. The
very shortest route is one of four rods, and
the amount paid is $20. There is one route
of thirty rods at $35. One contractor car-
ries the mails two hundred yards and re-
ceves $30 a year. On one route of fifty
rods the contractor receives $6.25, while
on another the contractor receives $21.74.
Of course, these are the shortest· distnnces,
and the distances vary. Those 113 that I
have taken out of the 404 are all under
a mile, only about a dozen of them are over
'half a mile, the great bulk run from one-six-
teenth to one-eighth of a mile; and the total
amount paid for the carriage of the mails
these short distances in that division is
$10,135.07. Now, it may be that · the
Postniaster General can see a necessity for
this, but to me, looking at it from a purely
business point of view, I do not see why the
postmasters cannot meet the trains where
they come ln so near the post office, and
carry the mails to the post office. Now, if
it be true that upwards of $10,000 might be
saved ln that division, and if there are
fifteen divisions, and If I have taken a fair
average division, as I belleve I have-because
I find ln some other divisions the number
of instances where they carry the mails but
a few hundred yards, or a few hundred
rods, is very muoh greater than in the Barrie
division-then If my calculation Is correct,
It seems to me that. a very large saving,
possibly from $100,000 to $150,000, might be
effected by a reform in this direction. How-
ever, I merely throw that out as a sugges-
tion that occurs to myself. I have had na
experience ln the carriage of the mails, and
I simply speak as one who cannot under-
stand why we should pay so much for carry-
ing the mails from the railroad stations to
the post offices. i suppose it is hardly to be
expected that the Postmaster General should
accede to my motion to-night ; I do not see
in his face, as I look at him, that responsive-
ness I -would like to see. At the same time, I
felt it my duty as a member representing a
constituency ln the city of Toronto, which
pays the largest postal revenue of any city
ln the Dominion, to brIng this subject to the
notice of the House; and also be0ause the
number of letters sent ln Toronto is very
much greater, I believe, than in any other
city in the Dominion. I thMnk this matter
affects all parts of the Dominion equally,
and I feel assured that If the Postmaster
General can see hia way clear to reduce
the rate of postage from three to two cents,
even if he reduces the weight of the letter
down again to balf an ounce, there la hardly
a person ln the Dominion who will not fully
appreciate his decision on that point.

Mr. SCRIVEIL I do not propose to speak
on the general question; I take It for granted

that the reply of the Postmaster General
will be based upon the financial conditions
of the departuent. If the expeuses are
already far from being met, if there is a
considerable deficlt ln connection with this
service, he will not be likely to consent to
any recommendation to reduce the rates.
However, I rose simply for the purpose of
expressing my dissent from the view of
the hon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
Coatsworth) ln regard to the compensation
given to men who carry the mails for the
very short distances he mentions ; and I
dissent, also, from hIs suggestion that the
postmisters themselves might perform this
service. Now, from my knowledge of what
postmasters receive lu country districts, I
have no hesitation in saying that he will not
find any of them willing to undertgke this
service unless they are given a larger com-
pensation than the men receive who now
perform it. If he had as great a knowledge
as I have of the compensation that Is given
to postmasters generally, he would come to
the conclusion that there is no class of offi-
cials so inadequately compensated as post-
masters, either in country ·districts or in
the larger villages. In regard to the com-
pensation given to some of the carriers men-
tioned by him, I confess I do not under-
stand how It happens that any man who
carries the mail for only ten rods-I suppose
lit must be a daily service-should recelve
$200 a year for it. I know the carrier who
conveys the mail from the station to the
village where I live, a distance of about half
a mile, receives $100 a year; he le certainly
not adequately compensated. But I do not
see that It is possible to make any redue-
tion, elther ln this direction or Lu the com-
pensation given to country postmasters. If
any reduction of the expenses connected with
the postal service can be effected, it is cer-
talnly not in this direction. It cannot be
done with any justice to hard-worked officials
in country post offices.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) appears to
have taken some trouble to devise ways
and means to overcome the defielency ln the
revenue that would naturally result from a
decrease in the postage from three to two
cents, but he seems to have overlooked what
to my mind would be the most likely way
of providing a revenue, and dhat Is to do
away with the free delivery in such places
as Toronto, and let the people there be good
enough to walk to the post office to get their
mails. He seems to forget that in the out-
lying districts of the country where he pro-
poses to make the saving, a great many peo-
ple walk three, four and five miles to the
post office, for the purpose of getting the
accommodation that the people of Toronto
might have by walking one-tenth of the
distance. As to bis suggestion of doing
away with the expense Incurred for carry-
ing tbe malle from the post offices to the
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railway stations, I think a more unreasonable
thlng could scarcely be suggested by any
member of this House. He seems to forget
that many of lihese postmasters who keep
the office the year round, are doing that
work for a compensation of from $12 to $25
a year, and he would put upon them the ad-
ditional work of carrying the mails to the
railway station, obliging them, In many In-
stances, to get a horse and conveyance, at
least upon certain days, when the mail would
be unusually heavy. I think his suggestion
very unreasonable. I am of the opinion
that it would be much more in harmony with
reason to do away with the cost of free
delivery ln towns and cities, and at the
same time to give to the people of the coun-
try a, little more accommodation than they
get at present. But I apprehend that as
long as we have a deficiency in the revenue
of between $600,000 and $700,000 for the
postal service, it ls not likely the Postmaster
General will adopt the suggestion thrown out
by the member for Toronto. My experience
with regard to tihe reduotion of postage, or
rather the Increase ln the weight of the let-
ter that may be carried for three cents, is
that it Is a very valuable consideration to
men who write many letters. I do not
know that It would be to lawyers, becauset
they usually make their letters very brief,a
and they charge so much for a letter ; they0
charge about 55 cents for every letter, '
usually containiug five or six Unes eadh. Ita
is not much of an object to them, becauseP
their profits are in proportion to the number
of letters written, and, therefore, to Increase
the number they are necessarily made
shorter, but it Is to people who have to write
many letters wilthout compensation.' t

Mr. JE2ANNOTTE. (Translation.) Mr. c
Speaker, I was happy to 'hear the statement C
made by the hon. members from Ontario, a
who preceded me, that in their province the d
postmasters are well pald. In the province t
of Quebec, at least ln my county,. as regards O
the remuneration allotted to mail carriers, t
I know some of them who carry the mail a
bags over a distance of from one to two r
miles for the small sum of $35 a year, and T
that for a dally service. As It rather fre- i
quently happens that the lncoming mail does n
not arrive at or about the same time as the- a
outgoing mail starts, they have to wait for Y
an hour or else make two runs. To perform h
that service they are bound to have a horse m
and carriage, and all that, I repeat, for the w
ridiculous sum of $35 a year. I hope that the I
hon. Postmaster General will see bis way t]
clear to give to those people who perform the w
postal service ·in the province of Quebec a o
remuneration equal at least to that granted CE
to the same officers in the province of On- W
tario. As regards the question of the de- s
crease In the rate of postage fron 3 to 2 O
cents, I think that ln great centres like Mon- f
treal, for Instance, 2 cents le too bigh a re
rate, and that one cent, as formerly, would Cr

Mr. SPROULE

be enough. I will perhaps be told that If
such a reduction should be made, the revenue
would be decreased. No, the revenue would
not be decreased on account of that, and here
is why I came to such a conclusion: I am
taking a fact based on experience. I refer
to the reasoning of the Street Railway Com-
pany of Montreal when they were asked
to reduce the rate of 5 cents they charged
from the very moment you had a foot on
the cars. They contended that should that
decrese be made they would lose money.
Well, the decrease was made, and the com-
pany are making more money than they ever
did, aithoug¶h you eau now buy six tickets for
25 cents. Proceeding from that principle, and
it is experience that speaks out, its re-
sults, I say, lu a city lke Montreal the
rate should be reduced to what 'It was for-
merly, that Is to say one cent on each letter.
The number of letters sent through would
be doubled and the department would lose
nothing, while giving the greatest satisfac-
tion to the public generally. I also notice,
according to the observations made by some
hon. members fron Ontario, that the post-
masters of that province are by far better
paid than those of the province of Quebec
generally speaking. Thus, in ny county,
there are postmasters who are only paid $22
a year -for their services, and for the sun
of $22 -they have to answer 4o parties
who come in at any time ln the day and even
at night time, either to know whether some
postal matter bas arrived for them, or to
nail a letter. Besides, they have to give the
ise of their bouse, to heat the office-v-all that
for $22 a year. Not only are those people
'ot sufficiently paid for their services, but
hey have to bear considerable annoyance
onsequent on the management of the post
ffice, and I say that to accept such a burden,
man must be in quite a need of those few

ollars for his living. I already spoke about
his to the hon. Postmaster General on vari-
us occasions. He knows, after the Informa-
ion I had the honour to give him, that there
re various cases of this kind in which the
emuneration should be Increased a Uttle.
hus, Mr. Speaker, I know of a mail-carrier

n my county who goes over a distance of
due miles ln the performance of bis service,
nd who only recelves the sum of $120 a
ear ; that 1s to say, that each run gives
imn 331/acents. Ifltis to be said that that
nan la well paid, well, I understand nothing
vhatever about the question of a fair re-
uneration for services performed. One
hing I well know, and it is that no man
vould do such a rum every day for 33 cents ;
ne must beln quite a need of earning a few
enta to accept such a contract as this. I
ill now come to the question discussed by
ome members. They fear that the Post
fBce Departnent, after that decrease of
rom 3 to 2 cents, sbould fnot have as large a
evenue as before. Suppouing such a de-
rease should bring. about a larger deficit
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.than the one there is now between the rev-
uue and expenditure of the Post Office De-

partment, the people would not eomplain,
even though the defleit should be increased
by seven or eight hundred thousand dollars
a year, if the service comes cheaper to them
lu the purchase of stamps, and if those who
are employed ln the performance of that serv-
ice are fairly remunerated. I am not pre-
pared to say that the proposed reduction ln
the rate of letter postage from 3 to 2 cents
should be adopted at once. However, if the
Government *could grant the decrease asked
for, it would surely be a benefit to the farmer,
who, more than any one else, deserves the
protection of the Government. It may be,
for instance, that in the rural districts 3
cents should not be too high a rate, but ln
the centres, I think one single cent ought to
be charged, instead of two, as now, for there
it is for transmission of letters within the
Ilinits of the same locality or in localities ln
the imimediate neighbourhood. I trust the
hon. Postmaster General, who seems to me
to be good-humoured this evening, will be
willing to give this matter his earnest con-
sideration and take measures whereby he
will the better further the interests' of the
public ln this respect.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I desire to urge with
ail my might the importance, if it is possible,
of maklng a reduction ln the postal rate. I
believe it would be best for the service,
and that It would add to its effcfeecy and
cause no loss of revenue. This was the re-
sult in, Great Britain. Speaking from
memory, I think the revenue is very
largely increased with the reduction in
the postal rate. There is another matter
in connection with the postal question which
I think is of very great importance, and
Is one which the Government should con-
sider, and that Is the propriety of reducing
the charge of registration. It Is altogether
excessive, considering the fact that although
it was increased a few years ago, there is
no greater security given than before that
the letters will be delivered to the parties
to whom they are addressed. If the Gov-
ernment had guaranteed when they Increased
the rate of the registration fee to insure the
safe delivery of the letters, there would bave
been some justification for the Increase;
but they did not do so, and I observe by
the departmental report that a very large
number of letters were lost and nany of
them were not registered. People objected
to this fee and did not register money sent
ln letters, many of which were lost or tam-
pered with by dishonest officials. It would
be well likewise . If the Government kept
a very close eye over the officials, and when
any of them were discovered tampering with
letters in any way they should be lnstantly
dismissed from the service and recelve the
punishment which they deserve. It should be
understood by the people of this country that
whenever they post a letter uthe offlcials shall
honestly and faithfully deliver it without

tampering with It or Investigating its con-
tents. This Is one of the matters which
should be carefully looked after, and there
should be no palliation by the Government
of offences of that character. I understand
the Government will submit amendments to
the Franchise Act. I call the attention of the
Minister of Justice to the desirability of re-
dueing the postal rate, because when ob-
jections are filed under the Franchise Act
all letters have to be registered. This la
a serious drain on every one connected with
the division of the lists, it is a very heavy
Impost, and one which the Government
should deal with ln the Bill. If they cannot
reduce the rate from 3 cents to 2 cents, al-
though I believe It would be advantageous,
the Government should reduce the registra-
tion fee below 5 cents, now charged, and if
they cannot do that, they should undertake
to guarantee the safe delivery of every reg-
Istered letter.

Mr. CASEY. I also am very glad this sub-
ject has been brought before the House.
The arguments for a low rate of postage
have been so well known in the old country
for a length of time that no one would dream
of increasing the penny rate. The usual ar-
gument adduced against a reduction ln the
rate of postage here bas been that the popu-
lation of Canada is more widely scattered
than that of the United Kingdom, where
the population is very much condensed and
where postal matter can be more easily
handled. But it ls forgotten that in the United
Kingdom, not only in cities but ln country
districts, there is a bouse to bouse delivery
for the penny rate. But our circuimstances
as a country with a scattered population re-
sembles more closely those of the United
States. There the 2 cent rate bas been in
operation for a considerable number of years,
I do not remember how many, but I have
heard of no protest against that rate, or the
statement made that it did not produce suffi-
cient to meet the cost incurred in carrying
the mail.

Mr. SCRIVER. The deficit last year was
$7,000,000.

Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend says there
was a deficit of $7,000,000; but that ls a
amall amount distributed over 65,000,000 peo-
ple for having a low rate of postage. The
argument that this involved a small ex-
penditure per head has been used In other
connections, and it la specially applicable
ln regard to postage. The postage service
la not a revenue producing service, although
at the same time it should be made if pos-
sible to meet Its own cost. I believe that
Canadians, per head, send more postal mat-
ter than the people of the United States,
for there are a large number of uneducated
people [n the sunthern states who seldom
transmit letters. I have not seen the statis-
tics, but ln my opinion Canadians receive
more letters per bead than the population
of the United States. I have every reason
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to belleve that the lnereased business would at a fixed scale of payment on the amount
very largely make up the temporary loss euolosed. 1 have neyer heard of any
of revenue. At present the Government send comphdnts on accunt of tbat system;tu
free neiwspapers from the offices of publi- faet, ItIs spokep of by the EngLqh papers
cation and only charge 1 or 2 cents when as being a great success, and 1 arnsatisfied
they are mailed otherwise. It is about as It would be taken advuntage of ln this coun-
much trouble to handle newspapers as letters, try very largely, to the exclusion of forward-
they are perhaps not handled with quite lng money by express or telegrapb orin other
as much care, but they are more bulky and ways. At a very sllght increase of costor,
heavier and Impose more labour on the perhaps, noue at ail, we could draw a oosld-
transport service than an equal number of erable revenue from the pa3nent o! insurance
letters. Yet we carry one free in most cases on registered letters. There la no reaon uow
and at a very low rate in the others. I for charglng any more for the simple regis-
notice in the newspapers to-day an argumentftration wjthourt insurance, than it was two
introduced by Mr. Henniker Heaton, of Eng- years ego, when it used to be 2 cents, and
land, in favour of an Imperial penny postage, when we had as many safeguards as we
to all parts of the Empire. He states that have now. I hope that the Postmaster Gen-
flhe newspapers sent to Australla are about eral and the Government wilI consider thisb
9,000,,000, which go for one penny eachI matter very serously so as to see if we Pan
whereas only 2,500,000 letters are sent, which notcomn to the van of progress along witn
are charged 2 pence haff penny each, and a the mother country and our great neighbours
great many poor people send uewspapers to to the south lte matter of cheap transport
Australla wtta messages enclorled to serveaotrrough the mails.
the purposes om letters. Althougoo this fant
is flot foux out in uany cases, greart Mr. PRIO. I ar very glad, Mhrr. Speaker,
trouble Is occasioned in handllng the news- to ave an opportunhty o! saying a few words
papers to ascertain whether such messages in regard eo this matter. Aithoug ntere
are enolosed. No doubt this practlce pre-f seems to be a dIversity of opinlion amongrst
vails to some extent in* Canada. 1myseif some hon. gentlemen who have spoken with
bave known newspapers received containing referene to the pay riven to con tractors
messages to the effeet that the sender as for carrying fhe mails in country places, I
alive and well. One cent does fot seem to agree with the oon. member for Huntingdon
be a matter of inucli importance, but il; (Mr. Scriver) that, taking t ail round, It is
neans a reduction in the rate o! 33 per cent, very small pay; but there is one thing in
and that in the case o fpersons who send whi h I am sure han. gentlemen will agre
nany letters represents a very considerable with me, and that is In regard to the meagre
saving in g e course of a year. The on . pay given to clty postmen. Before a mau
member for South Grey (Mr. anderkin) re- can obtain eployment as letter carrier, saap
ferred to ie registration fee and declared it 1 city, le must prove that he Is a man of good
was unduly higli. This is no doubt the case.1 muscle, for lie has sometimes to travel 12
We are charged two and a bal! times as -or 15 miles a day on his rounds; lie bas also
mucli for registering a letter as was charged topass a quatite yng examinatio ithat I should
formerly, and it was flot pretended that anyj be very sorry myseif to have to pass at short
greater care is given than wlxen 2 cents*,%vas notice, and he must furter be althorougbly
charged. The lion. gentleman alluded to thehonest man and a man or good character.
cost iuvolved in sending out notices luCon- 1 It Is alsou necessary for hlm to be Civiland
nection with voters' lists. There are also1 polite, because o! ten lie has to sootixe
other large classes o! tlie communlty on whom down au!rate fenialetWho dohe not get
the present rate bears very heavily, ad a letter she thinks she ougit to receive.
among these may be nientioned the dsfferent i. think, on the wholer a man Who ias
frendly soceties and otherandsurance societies to posses such qualifications as are neces-
which work oute as essmet principe. The sary for a city postman, ouglt to be paid
amount teo be sent usually is $1, and in order more than a miserable o stipend o about $33
to send It the endividual as to pay 3 cents for a moth. Any Illiterate man woking as a
postage and 5 cents for registration of letter. labourer could ern more than thatrwage ail
Thats to say, you tax the entire revenue the year round, and I do not think It ls fair
o! these !rlendly socleties about 8 per cent that the 4Government should ask men Wlio are,
per annum, which Is a tremendous tax Upo to aCertain extent educated, and Who must
fxe members of those societies, Who are in- be tioroughly onest to do sucl responsible
creasing a number very rapidly througout work for so smaîl pay. do iot believe it is
the couintry. There is no doub't that if flieref the fault of the Postniaster General, beoeuse
would be a loss revenue from the reduc- every one who knôws h m knows l that re
tion lu postage, a very considerable amount woud ive everythng ie could to the men
oed be made upby asyste. Lo!nsurance- In bis department, but I a lratherr nclined

of lettetrs. Even with the present fot very I to, beleve that the Treasury .is responsble
careful systehi ohandsng regstered let- for it. I trust that the Postmaster General
ters, the loe twscouparativly eal limCa- will be ale to se obis way to give larger
ada. u Great Britain letters ares nsred t pay to these meng becauset feel convined
as orels are ib an expresscomended that an ber sor msaget hae 1 to a e ort-

greae caeY igiethnwe2cnswa oice n ems ute eatoogl
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munity at large, and that taking them all
round, they give satisfaction. Their salary
at present is entirely inadequate to the ser-
vices they render the country.

Mr. DENISON. I wish to refer ta one re-
mark of the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule). He seemed to be under the
Impression that the city people were getting
a great advantage over those living in the
country because of 'the free delivery of let-
ters. The hon. gentleman must not forget
that last year the city letters delivered in
Toronto were 4,000,000, which, at the one
cent per letter we have to pay for city drop
letters ln the city over the rate charged for
drop letters in rural post offices, would
amount to $40,000. Consequently, the people
of Toronto have paid for the service render-
ed to them in delivering the letters.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, the
hon. member for East Toronto (Mr. Coats-
worth) has brought to the notice of the House
a question of very great national interest.
In every country the question of transport-
ing the mails, and of putting the commercial
community In the most convenient relation-
ship possible, has always been considered of
the greatest Importance. The question
which the hon. member has brought under
the notice of the House is a most interesting
one, and ho has made it more interesting still,
because, under his motion, I could hardly
have expected that he would have referred
to the sums which were paid to the vari-
ous carriers or contractors who convey
the mails over certain distances. I do not
for one moment question what the hon.
ientleman has said; but, without having
before me the records of the depart-
ment, showing the pay which was given
for these different services, it would be
impossible for me to discuss that point.
My only excuse for net discussing it is that
under the motion of the hon. gentleman
I could not possibly have expected that
ho would have gone into details of
that kind. Now, as Postmaster Gen-
eral, I am not responsible for the' intro-
duction of the policy which permitted news-
papers to be oarried free throughout the
Dominion. But I would not like to reverse
that policy. It may represent a loss of
revenue, but It also represents the convey-
ance of organs of opinion whieh It is right
and proper to convey to the people in a
country like Canada. I am at one with the
hon. gentleman in wishing that it were pos-
sible for Canada to reduce the postage on
letters from three cents to two cents; but,
Sir. Canada is a young country, and it Is
utilizing its revenue for the purpose of de-
veloping the great resources which Provi-
dence has placed in the hands of the Cana-
dian people. We have been building up our
country by the construction of great national
works w'hich have caused Canada to be
looked upon, not only at home, but abroad,
as one of the most progressive countries.

The proposition of my hon. friend from
East Tormto (Mr. Coatsworth would repre-
sent a loss te the revenue, not of $650,000
per annum,, but of $800,000. Although my
hon. friend has, no doubt, looked carefully
Into the figures which he has submitted to
the House, at the same tune, if he goes into
the question, he will see that the experiment
as tried in the United States has resulted in
a large deficit ln the revenue of the Post
Office Department of that country. Those
who advocated the reduction in the United
States used the same arguments that my
hon. friend has used here to-night. They
said that the loss of revenue would be more
than made up by the increase in the mail
matter, as the reduction would induce more
letters to be written than before. But ex-
perience, which is the great teacher after
all, has contradicted that prediction, and the
defloit following upon the reduction of post-
age has never been made up. We are all
at one in this country in our desire to place
the charge for the conveyance of letters at
the lowest possible figure. in reading the
pages of history, we remember weli when
letters were carried at rates that were next
te prohibitive ; but, still, at that period, when
commercial necessities required it, the high
tariff was paid, and gradually the rates were
reduced. But. we must not forget that the
Government have been reducing the calls
made on the people of Canada under the
tariff, by a million and a half of dollars.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Finance
Minister has got it back again.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Finance
Minister need not be here to say what is
exactly true, ln se far as that' is concerned.
But without attempting at all to discuss the
financial question, I think we shall all admit
that by reducing the tariff we have been
relleving the people of some of their obliga-
tions, and, therefore It seems to me this is
hardly the moment when any of the friends
of this country, or any who wish well for its
future, should expect the Government again
to reduce the revenue by $800,000 more. The
hon. gentleman has spoken of the contracts
which were given for the conveyance of the
mails from point te point. I can say that
in most cases these contracts are given by
tender. As te a man getting $200 for con-
veying the mails over a few rods of terri-
tory, it may be that I do net know the case
te which the hon. gentleman refers.

Mr. COATSWORTH. It Is ln Barrie.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I must say that

the department Is net very apt te be liberal
ln the distribution of these contracts, ln so
far as pay Is concerned. I call for tenders,
and the lowest tender gets the contract,
under the statute. If, under special circum-
stances, in the province of Ontario, It Is pos-
sible for a contractor te get two hundred
dollars for conveying the mails over one
route, I am surprised at the statement and
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shall look into it. As regards the parcel acceptable ; but, under the circumstances,
system, that question has aroused attention, such a reduction would entail a loss of re-
not only of Canada, but of England and venue of $800,000, and it is impossible to
the United States. I can tell the hon. gen- hold out any hopes of granting It.
tleman that the specialists of the department Mr. LANDERKIN What about registra-have had the matter under their considera- .DRo
tion for some time, with the view of making
the system as efficient as possible. We have 1 Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is a ques-
had propositions from varlous sources to In- tion which Is being considered by the depart-
troduce changes into the present system. ment, and which involves very much more
These propositions may be right or wrong, but than those who look Into It superficially, be-
they have to be carefully gone into by those! lieve it does. In England, registration re-
conversant with the subject. My hon. friend i presents Insurance up to a certain amount.
from South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) spoke of That system would Involve, in Canada a
the increase of revenue under the change. i large increase of the burdens of the depart-
Those who have looked into the matter wili ment, and, though theoretlcally I am free
not a;gree in the1 statment. I know that the; to admit it would be a great Improvement,
increase of revenue in Great Britain has not w'e ennot at present afford to introduce it.
been caused so much by the increase of let- fMr. CASEY. What would be the loss onters written and mailed, as by the amalgama- reducing the registration fee?tion of the telegraphie and postal systems.
There is, practically speaking, no large rev- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I could not tell
enue from the postal system, but taking the the hon. gentleman from memory.
telegraphie and postal services together, Mr. TYRWHITT. We nust all feel grate-there is a surplus. The conditions of thefiul to the hon. member for East Torontotwo countries cannot, therefore, he compared. (Mr. Coatsworth) for his desire to promoteIn England. you have a compact, small efficiency and economîy in the postalcountry, with a dense population. service, buît I regret that lie should

Mr. CASEY. They have a general deliv- have selected the Barrie division of
ery everywhere. ail others for practising econoiy.

Sirer the contract to whiAhDlie refers for
Sir DOL UE C RON Th hon getL e carrying the mails from the post-office inman is wrong in stating that all over Eng-B et

land there is a general delivery. But. sup-aouthenred ysthtomailistceo
posing lie should be right, still the 'conditions fouteenie ad, bhckwads ad
are entirely different in the two countries. ward. The service is performed at present
In Canada you have an immense territory by a lady for the sum of $140 a year, and
and a sparse population. You have to tra- the contract was let last autumn, after soie
verse miles and miles with letters where fourteen tenders were put in, of whldh hers
you cannot get an adequate contribution,
owing to the sparseness of the populatiou. paîdhclss tisI 'hie ou ne
The matter has been discussed fin the press. pal carriers, ntoesclty in flte
The differences between the two countriespBariadiis an cione insance wnth
have been pointed out by gentlemen who took rrne tonw eictehone ber for

. kD rder tec ontract hihon.hemreers for

an interest lc the question- North York can bear nie ont. etween the
Mr. LAYDERKT. I have got the re- villages of Aurora and Schomberg, a circut

turusliere of Great Britain, and if the lion. aof fifteen miles, the mail Is carried for the sum
gentleman wlll allow me, I wouhdike to read of $350 per year. For that service, the coun-
a statement fro the return. The revenue try formerhy paid something over $1,0; but
in Great Britan from the posbt-officeyaast year owing to competition it las been reduced to
was £10,400,000 sterling, and fror the tehe- $350. can quote numerous instances rn the
graphie service, £2,480,000 sterling. The ex- Bartie division where ails were carried for
penditure in conwection with the post-offiee less that a dollar a mile. For Instance, a
was £6,513,000 sterling, and lu connectiolround trp of thilrty or forty miles for $300
wlth the teleBraphiadservice.I£2.595.000nstero- to $400 a year.
ing. This is-taken from the returns printed
In 1894, and 'is no doubt for the fiscal year
of 1893.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I merely spoke
from memory, but I can tell the hon. gentle-
man who has Introduced this motion, that I
am just as anxious as he to make the charges
for carrying the mails as small as possible.
But It would be absùrd to hold out any hope
of making a reduction, under existing cir-
eumstances. When the time comes when
Canada can afford to be liberal, the proposi-
tion to reduce fhe rates of postage will be

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How many times a
week.

Mr. TYRWHITT. A daily mail. As to the
service being performed by the postmaster
take for Instance the vilage of Allandale.
where the mail Is carrled from the station to
the post office, a distance of possibly one
hundred yards. The carrier has to attend at
the sta'tion about six or elght times a day.
The trains are often, or at least occasionalîy
late, and someemes the carrier Must lose
an hour ln waltlng. It would be ridiculous
to suppose that he should attend to the mail
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and attend to his own business for the sum
paid. Now, many country postmasters re-
ceive from $10 to $25, as already stated by
a previous speaker; and when we wait on
the Postmaster General and ask for an ad-
dition of $2 to a salary, we have great diffi-
culty in getting it. We find that in the new
order of the Patrons of Industry, one of the
great subjects of discussion is the salaries
paid to post office officials. I have attended
meetings of the order where the whole
subject of debate was the salaries paid to the
post office officials at Toronto, the unneces-
sary salaries paid to postmen for delivering
letters in the city. In the country we are
satIsfied to pay the 3-cent postal rate, and
sorne of us have to walk five or ten miles
for our mail ; whereas in the clty these
gentlemen have their mails delivered four
or five times a day by officials whom the
country pays.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). From a statement
read by the lion. member for Grey (Mr.
Sproule). it appears that in England the re-
venue fronm the Post Office Department
amounts to between 5 and 6 shillings per
head of the inhabitants. I do not think the
revenue from our people reaches that figure.
I do not suppose we should be able for some
time to come to make the revenue of the
post office system pay the expenses. Of
course, the large portion of the service is
new, as tie Postmaster General has said.
People are sparsely settled ·throughout the
country and they require postal service;
and the expense of serving them is. of course,
very much in excess of the revenue derived
fron these districts. But the Postmaster
General. I judge from what lie said, under-
takes to nake those who send the lettiers
bear not only the burden that legitimately
falis upon them. but also the loss through the
free carriage of newspapers. Now, this lat-
ter charge legitimately should fall upon the
entire public and not upon the letter-writers.
If the hon. gentleman will bear in mind that
the public are contributing something to-
wards the general education of the commu-
nity by carrying ne'wspapers free and nake
the necessary allowance for that carriage,
lie will find that the letter-writers pay more
than their fair proportion of the cost of
ceTrying the mails and the management of
the Post Office Department. And, if so. I
think that. especially at a time when the
hon. member looks for a surplus of revenue,
a fair opportunIty is offered for the fur-
ther reduction of the rate of postage. Now,
if there were not an Increase in the num-
ber of letters sent, owing to reduction of
rates, that would justify the department
in refusing to reduce the postage. I do not
suppose there would be ln one year a suffi-
cient Increase to m4ke up the deficit, but
there would be a larger number sent, and,
in the course of time, the Increase in the
number of letters would more than make up
the defdclency caused by the diminution In

70

the charge. That has been the experience
in England. I have not looked up the Am-
erican returns during the last year or two,
but there certainly was a considerable ln-
crease in the number of letters sent Immed-
lately after the reduction of the postage in
that country from 3 cents to 2 cents.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is a deficit.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Still there has
been a large Increase in the number of let-
ters sent. The United States are somewhat
In the same position as we are. They have
extended their railway systein tnto new
districts that were partially settled and thus
have Increased the cost of the department.
But I do not think the hon. gentleman ought
to make that the reason for keeping up the
rate of postage, if the experience of the world
generally is that the reduction of the postal
rate is accompanied by an increase In the
number of letters sent; h)ecause there is not
only an educating process going on fronm read-
ing the newspapers but there is an educat-
ing process quite as great througi the use
Of the mail for letter communication. Peo-
ple have their friends and relations seat-
tered ail over the continent and they wiil
be more likely to communicate with them
*vith a low rate of postage than they would

è if the rate was high. I would not press
consideration of that sort in a year wlhen

.rade was very stagnant and there was a
probable deficit in the revenue, but the hon.
gentleman himself has said that lie hopes
for a surplus, so that he may very well
dininish the postal charge, the more es-
pecially so when we find that the Minister
Of Finance lias, in a large degree, restored
the duties whichi, iii the earlier part of the
session, he was disposed to remit. There is
another matter, Mr. Speaker-the charge for
registration. Now, that charge was formerly

-2 cents, so that the total postage of the regis-
tered letter was 5 cents. Now, the charge for
registration alone is 5 cents. I do not think
that is a fair charge for registration. The
Government does not make itself absolutely
liable for the contents of the letters sent ;
it has not converted itself into an insurance
company for that purpose. It seens to me
that, looking at the state of the revenue,

cents would compensate the Government for
nrisk that it would incur from giving this

1surance. . Yet ail the Government do in
ie matter of registration is to exercise due

.4ligence in tracing a letter that nay have
been lost. Now, I think that is a great
charge, and I venture to say that the lon.
gentleman, if he looks at the first year when
that increased charge was imposed, will find
that he did not derive much more revenue
than he did when the charge was less than
one-half. Whatever the Postmaster General
may be inclined to do with regard to the
rate of letter postage, I believe he could,
with advantage to the revenue of his de-
partment, recur to the old charge for regis-
tration.

REVISED EDITION.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As it seems to BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
be the wish of the House to discuss this mat-
ter further, I move that the debate be ad- Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
journed. That when the House adjourns on Wednesday

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. next, it shall'stand adjourned until the following

Sir JOHN THO.3IEPSON move(1 th~e adFriday, at three o'clock in the afternoon.

ment of the House. Motion agreed to.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
at 11.15 P.m. That the Order of business for Wednesdays do in-

clude the hour usually devoted to private Bills
from half-past seven o'clock, p. m., under Rule 19.

Motion agreed to.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, lst May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bil (No. 96) to incorporate the Trust Cor-
poration of Canada.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

Bill (No. 98) to further amend the Revised
Statutes of Canada, chapter 77, respecting
the safety of ships.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

Bill (No. 99) respecting the St. Lawrence
Insurance Company.-(Mr. White, Cardwell.)

Bill (No. 100) te Incorporate the French
River Boom Company.-(fMr. Coatsworth, for
Mr. Maclean.)

Bill (No. 101) te incorporate the Alberta
Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Davis,
Alberta.)

PUBLIC ACCO)UNTS COMMITTEE.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved:

That Mr. Dixon Crai be substituted for Mr.
Tisdale on 'the Public Aecounts Committee; and
that the name of Mr. Mclnerney be added to that
committee.

He said : The House will remember that w
did not fill Mr. Burns's vacancy, and It waï
understood that It was to be kept open.

REPORT.

Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries, 1893, Marine.
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

CATTLE EXPORT TRADE.
Mr. MULOOK. Before the Orders of the

Day are called, I desire to ask the Controuer
of Customs If he is yet prepared to give to
the House correct statistics in regard to the
cattle trade ?

Mr. WALL&CE. I have not yet received
the report from the Government officer lu
Montreal, but I hope to do so shortly.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Has any application
been made In regard to the cattle shipping
Interests from Montreal ? Some time ago
a deputation waited upon the Minister of
Marine and FisherIes, when I was present,
lu regard to this subject, and I desire to
inquire whether any steps have been taken
to provide the shippers of cattle with addi-
tional facilities to those which tbey have
hitherto enjoyed ?

Sir CHARTES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Touching the subject to which the hon. mem-
ber has referred, I desire to say that the gen-
tlemen Interested In the cattle trade made
certain statements as to the charges made
by the shlp-owners in Montreal and Boston
respectively, and they promised on that
occasion to supply me with Information as
to the exact rates charged, in order that i
might submlt them to the Government. 1
have not heard from the members of the de-
putation since that date.

WAYS AND •MEANS-THE TARIFF.
Mr. LAURIER. We had better wait tillI House again resolved Itself Into Committee

after the -Gloucester election. on Ways and Means.
Motion agreed to.

Mr. OOATSWORTH moved:

That in accordance with the recommendation
contained in the report of the Select Standing
Committee on Public Accounts, that committee be
authorized to examine on oath GoorgeBailey and
others, touching thé supply of street letter boxes.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

(In the Committee.)
Stearine, 2 cents per pound.
Mr. FOSTER. *There were four or five

items that remained to be arranged, of which
notice of amendment had been given, and
.wlth the consent of the House we wll take
them up, so as to be able to proceed with
the oil Items and finish up, If possible, to
the metal schedules. The first amendment
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is in regard to stearine. Stearine had a duty
of 3 cents per pound under the old tariff.
The duty was changed to 20 per cent, under
the Impression that It was not manufactured
in this country. There has, however, been
a manufactory producing this article in
operation in 'Montreal for some little time
and bas capital Invested in the industry,
and it ls a useful enterprise because It
gathers up this matter and places It in a
utilizable form and so prevents waste of
material. The only Industries that would
be affected by this change are manufactorles
of lard compound and cottolene, and the
manufacturers of those articles have not In-
terposed any objections to the duty on
stearine being made a little higher; and 1,
therefore, propose that the duty on stearine
be 2 cents per pound.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the hon. Minister
Inform the House whether the proprietors
of the stearine manufactory are old resi-
dents of Montreal or of Canada, or whether
they have come in from the United States
and established that Industry ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think they came from
the United States. I believe they are a
branch of the New York bouse.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then
this ls going back to speciflc duties ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, in regard to this
item.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. To what
Is this duty equivalent ?

Mr. FOSTER. The value of stearine at
the present time ranges from 6 to 9 or 10
cents per pound. Taking the average at 8
cents per pound, the duty ls equal te about
30 per cent.

Mr. MULOCK. What ls the composition
of stearine ?

Mr. FOSTER. It ls animal fat fibre.
Mr. MULOCK. Why not apply the ad

valorem. system to both tallow and stearine ;
otherwise the tariff will be an arbitrary one?

Mr. FOSTER. It ls not so.
Mr. MULOOK. I understand that stearine

le composed of the bard part of the tallow
of beef.

Mr. FOSTER. The oilels entirely pressed
out.

,Mr. MUIXCK. Why should there be a
specifie duty of 2 cents a pound on stearine
and an ad valorem duty on tallow ?

Mr. FOSTER. Because it is further pre-
pared.

Mr. MULOCK. Is there not any labour
on tallow ; It does not grow ?

Mr. SPROULE. There la no labour If It
la not rendered, but In making the stearine
there must be labour, because It ls one of
the tbree constituent parts of fat.
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Mr. MULOCK. Does the tallow grow,
then, without any labour to produce it ?

Mr. SPROULE. I fancy it grows on the
Inside of animals.

Mr. MULOCK. Is it found in cakes or
pots there ?

Mr. SPROULE. I am referring to it In
its natural condition.

Mr. LAURIER. The Finance Minister
has stated that there has been a factory
started In Mentreal and that capital has been
invested in it. Has he any idea of the
amount of capital invested In this new in-
dustry ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think about $30,000.
Mr. LAURIER.

employed in it ?
How many hands are

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know. It has
not been in operation for more than six or
nine months, but it promises to be a very
large and useful industry. It has largely
developed in the United States, and there
is no reason why it should not develop In
this country.

Sir RIOHRRD CARTWRIGHT. That is
not a reason why we should have a speclfie
duty on the article ý

Mr. FOSTER. This specifie duty puts it
on the level of lard and cottolene.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why
could not the hon. gentleman find out all
the Information about It during the whole
year that he had to concoct this wonder-
ful tariff ? There Is not a day passes here
that we have not half a dozen alterations
in the tariff, all for the worse, and all
going back to the vicious system of specific
duties.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The extent of
the manufacture of this article is about equal
to the ordinary cheese-press.

Mr. MULOCK. I see that on beeswax
the Finance Minister has an ad valorem
duty, and I presume beeswax Is a product
after squeezing out tlie honey, and requires
about the same labour as the production of
stearine, and yet he puts a specific duty on
stearine.
-Mr. MILS (Bothwell). Is this tax for

developnent or for revenue ?
Mr. FOSTER. This le for development

purely.
Mr. LAURIER. Has the Finance Minister

given attention to the statement that there
le as much labour Involved in this proces
of mnking stearine as in cheese-making ?

Mr. POSTER. I think there le more.
Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. When we

are .asked to tax the whole community for
the sake of some monopoly the least the
Minister of Finance ought to do le to ac-
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quaint himself with some details as to what would be a saving of commission, and that
capital is employed in this factory, what; it would be a saving in expenses generally.
nvtmber of hands It is likely to employ, and 'Now you cannot slaughter animals here as
what reason on earth there is for making jis done in Chicago, until you get into the
this alteration. The hon. gentleman pro- way of utilizing the by-product. You can-
poses to go back on his own former pro- not waste the tallow and offals and hoofs
positions, and to make an Important alter- and horns, which so largely pay the ex-
ation, and he should tell us what has led penses of the freight and slaughtering of
him to do that. While I entirely repudiate animals In the United States. However,
the principle upon which he goes, still there the very first effort that is made by the
is, I suppose, some sort of principle which Government to give a new Une of protec-
he has in his own mind, and most assuredly tion to the agriculturists of Canada Is met
It is his duty when he proposes a tax, not by hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
for revenue. but for what he please& to cail House with the usual spirit of opposition.
development ; in other words. for the crea- They call it a protection to manufacturers.
tion of a new monopoly to squeeze the people It is not a protection to manufacturers at
of Canada; surely he ought to tell us what all. It is an encouragement to farmers to
these manufacturers promise to give in re- commence the utilization of a certain by-
turn. It is not that I attach any value to product in which the agrieulturists of this
their promises, but it is as well to have them country are very greatly lnterested; and until
on record so that we may hereafter find 1 this and other by-products following from
exactly how far the Minister of Finance and the slaughter of cattle are utilized, It Is
his friends have been deluded in this case, utterly useless to talk about adopting the
as they have been evidently deluded in many cheaper and more economical plan of
others. All through this discussion the slaughtering In the country, and shipping In
Minister of Finance does not pretend to tell cold storage. One hon. gentleman compared
us what is good for the consumers ; but he this industry with the cheese Industry, say-
tells us that this duty is enough for the ing that it was no more Important than a
manufacturers, that It is all the manufactur- cheese factory. That may be. It may be
ers have asked, and therefore there should as yet in its infancy. I hope it will develop;
be no objection. Well, if the Government I hope the time wll come when all such by-
Is going to insist upon that policy let us produets wl be utllzed, and it wil be pos-
at least know what the manufacturers offer. sible to slaughter our oettle bore and avold
We have a right to know how many hands the undoubted waste of shlpping live ani-
they promise to employ. mals. If this lndustry Is no more Important

than a oheese faotory, it lias no more pro>-
Mr. FOSTER. That will depend upon the tection than cheese. The farmers are as

development of the business. mucli protected on cheese as on this by-
ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we product. The hon. member for South Ox-

to understand that the principle upon which ford Is entirely beside the mark when lie
this tarimf Is being framed is that any man supposes thit this protection m Impoedant
can choose to corne to the Minister of Fln-the interest of tho manufacturers. It m
ance and say: I arn going to put a few really a farmer's protection.
thousand dollars into a factory, and there- Mr. M eMULLEN. Wm the hon. geute-
fore ask you to put a new tax on the people. man carry out t e proposition lhe ow makes
Does the bon. Minster accept that as ufi with regard to encouragng the slaugitering
cient ground for adding a new tax with-
out making the slightest Inquiry Into the
truth of the statement or as to the extent sary to have a duty to proteet this portieu-
to which it Is possible to develop such in- lar oommodlty. Doos le propose also to put
dustry ? What will this factory be worth a duty on hides?
to this country ? Will It employ 10 hands, Mr. MULOCK The hon. Minister of Fin-
or 100 hands, or 300, as promised In another ance offered as one argument for the adop-
case? tion o! this resolution, that the maufac-

Mr. IVES. The article in question is a turers o! e<ttlene had net ralsed any ob-
product, the development of which interests Jection, and lad given their consent. Wouid
the farmers more than It does the manu- the hon, gentleman give the names o! the
facturers or any other section of the people manufacturers o! cottolene who bave given
of Canada. It is a by-product of the their consent?
animals which the farmers raise, and which
they desire to sell. The hon. member for M r eRa I ar rai ourn
Peel (Mr. Featherston) the other night, I
thought with very great force, argued that noon on a srall question like this.
It would be infinitely cheaper and better. to Mr. MULOCK. It 18 a very important
develop the slaughtering of the beeves lnquestion.
this country and the shipping of the car-
casses by cold storage rather than the ship- M.FSE.Te aern h hne
ping of the live animals. Ho contendedonptigaewaiotegrtboyo

thatit ouldliea saingIn felgt, tman carr p out Ih rooitoner now thakets
SithregRdCoHenourginAtheslaghtrin
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Is a new tax, or one put on the great body
of the peopie. The tax on stearine was 3
cents a pound before. The tax of 2 cents
a pound which we now propose Is equivalent
to what It was before, relatively to the re-
duced duty on the other compounds. Stear-
ine Is used for no other purpose that I know
of than ln the manufacture of leather, for
wbich It Is free. My hon. friend will not on
that account pay any more for his boots.
The lard compound and cottolene men will
have their protection left at 2 cents a pound.
They do not get any added protection, and,
as I said before, they have no objection to
this change because they say that the 2 cents
a pound will be exactly equivalent to the pre-
sent duty on cottolene and lard compound.

Mr. MULOCK. Who are those men?
Mr. FOSTER. The lard compound makers

ln Montreal and Toronto, and the cottolene
men in Montreal.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman Is
not consistent with himself. In his Budget
speech, he stated ln bis zeal that he was
determined to lower the taxes on the peo-
ple, but now he is putting them back. This
1s why we find fault with him-because he
Is not consistent with himself and with the
spirit with which he moved bis resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The inconsistency
is not confined to this side, because my hon.
friends were not pleased when that an-
nouncement was made ln the Budget speech,
and they were not at all pleased when the
Finance Minister changes his mind.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Finance Min-
ister did not go as far as we desired, and
because he did not the hon. gentleman says
he is quite consistent ln going back to where
he was before.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is impossible
to satisfy hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. President of the
Council has told us that this Is the first
time the Government have sought. to encour-
age the farmers-that this is their only pro-
tection.

Mr. IVES. I dlid not say it was the only
farmers' protection at all.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman said
this was the carping spirit In which the first
effort made by the Goverument-these were
the words, which I took down-to encourage
the farmers, was met.

Mr. IVES. What I said was that it was
the first effort to utilize this by-product.

Mr. MULOCK. I see. The first effort
to deal with stearine. Then, perhaps the
hon. gentleman will explain how this effort
to reduce the.duty from 3 to 2 centsls going
to be of such advantage for the development
of this by-product.

Item agreed to.

Tonatoes and other vegetables, including corn
and baked beans in cans or packages, n.e.s., li
cents per pound.

Mr. FOSTER. The duty was formerly
2 cents per can or package and 2 cents ad-
ditional for each pound or fraction of a pound
over one pound In weight. It is reduced to
14 cents per pound, not taking the fraction
into account. It is thought that this is a
little too much of a out probably, and the
proposal Is to put it at 1½ cents per pound.
The industry is a large one, and this will
give it a little more adequate protection.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would ask the Fin-
ance Minister if that change le satisfactory
to the oanning interest of the country?

Mr. FOSTER. I thlnk it is the best we
can arrive at.

Mr. CHARLTON. In speaking of protec-
tion to the farmers, It should be borne In
mind that the canning interest is really a
farmers' interest. The canning establish-
ments of this country consume small fruits,
vegetables, poultry, and so forth, and the
whole of their raw material Is drawn from
the farmers around them; and if the plicy
of the Government is to be a protective
policy, there is no manufacturing Interest in
the country so thoroughly deserving of con-
sideration as this. I have received com-
munications froni canners in my riding, In
which they complain of the changes made in
the tariff as very detrimental to their Inter-
est. When we reach the resolution regard-
ing fruit in air-tight packages, I will take
occasion to read a letter from one of these
canners.

Mr. SPROULE. I think we are entitled
to congratulate the hon. gentleman on com-
ing round so nicely to the protective prin-
ciple for the farmers.

Mr. CHARLTON. Not at all. I say that
If the Government have adopted the protec-
tive policy, the people I represent deserve
fair consideration in the distribution of fav-
ours.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They want their
share.

Mr. CHARLTON. Precisely.
Item agreed to.
Fruits in air-tight cans or other packages, 2

cents per pound, the weight on which duty shall
be payable to include the weight of the cans or
other packages.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wil take the liberty
of laying before the Finance Minister a
stateinent made by the manager of one of
the largest establishments In this line in
the Dominion-the Delhi Fruit and Vegetable
Canning Company. This gentleman says:

The reduction of thetariff on canned goode has
enabled Americans already to ship into our market
a.low grade of jams and canned peaches, and will
almost deprive us of the markets of British Colum-
bia and the Maritime Provinces. The Canners'
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Association are now asking their members to see
the Finance Minister and have this matter read-
justed by reimposing the old tariff. It would
seem, at first sight, that the present tariff is suffi-
cient, and it would be if the quality of the goods
were equal. But as the goods are not equal, and
as there is no way of testing them except cutting
open the jams, the supposition on the part of the
buyers is that peaches are peaches ; and until the
can is served on the table, the buyer supposes that
one can is as good as another, and even then he
may hold that opinion, if his attention has not
been called to some other brand. Standard fruit.
according to Battemor standard, is a can reason-
ably full of fruit, sweetened ten degrqes, cold corn
syrup. Canadian standard canned fruit is canned
reasonably full of fruit, sweetened with syrup
made from granulated sugar, ranging froin 30 to 40
degrees, so that the difference in cost of preparing
the syrup is 25 to 30 cents per dozen cans. Then.
you know that our peaches cost nearly double and
often more than double the cost of America)
peaches. Jans are sold in the United States froum
2J cents per pound to 10 cents. The cheap stuff is
a vile mess and should be prohibited fron being
made, let alone being imported into a Christian
community. It inay be said that the canners have
formed theinselves into an association or combine.
We have always had an association, and we are
now trying to sell all the goods to a selling com-
mittee, of which the writer is a inember. This
committee has not advanced the price one cent.
In fact, the prices and quotations are lower than
the prices at which the Delhi Canning Coinpany
was selling before the arrangement was entered
into. Our object was to properly distribute an:1
reduce the cost of freight and selling of the goods.
Competition is sufficiently keen ainong us to keep
prices low. Our market is limited ; freight rates
to the seaboard prevent conpetition with Ameri-
can goods for export, so that we require all the
Canadian market for Canadians. The policy of the
United States has been special legislation. Sosoon
as we shipped any goods into that country, immnne-
diately up went the duty on canned goods. This,
the writer knows, and I feel we have a right to
demand from our Governient ample protection in
this particular line.
One of the most Important points this gen-
tleman makes Is that with reference to the
cost of fruit. The duty on peaches is 1
cent a pound, including the weight of the
case, and a protective duty of 2 cents a
pound on canned peaches Is not equivalent
to the duty on the raw material.

Mr. FOSTER. We grow our peaches.
Mr. OHARLTON. Not lu sufficient quan-

tities. We have. to import American peaches,
which, being carried a long distance, often
arrive in bad order; and I think I arm safe
ln saying that a hundred pounds welght of
peaches with the packages will not make
more than 35 pounds of canned fruit. A
2-cent per pound duty on canned fruit, when
1 cent a pound Is charged on an article of
which it takes a hundred pounds to make 35
pounds of canned fruit, Is no protection. I
feel bound to present this case ln the interest
of these people, as I feel they are not being

Mr. CHARLTON.

dealt with fairly by the Governiment. They
produce a superlor article. I believe the
assertion to be correct that a lot of vile stuff
is Imported from the United States, not
equal to the standard of Canadian canned
goods, and it is desirable that such stuff
should not be allowed to compete against
our superlor quality in our own market. If
the policy of the Government Is to be pro-
tective, this is an interest In whlch our far-
mers are directly interested, and which is
entitled to consideration. I do not believe
that the duty of 2 cents a pound is suffi-
cient under the circumstances.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the hon. gentle-
man is perfectly oorrect. It is a pity that
the duty bas been reduced to 2 cents a pound.
All the information we have from men in
the business goes to prove that the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is
correct, and that a class of goods from the
United States of an Inferior quallty is driv-
ing our superior quality out of the market.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose the
people who use both goods can find by ex-
perience that the imported are inferlor and
cease to buy them. With regard to the
character of the goods, which largely de-
pends on the time the canning is done, and
the canning is likely to be doue at the pro-
per season in the places where the peaches
are grown, they are not likely to wait for
the peaches to decay before putting them up
in cans. I would like to hear the statement
of those not engaged in the business
rather than the staitement of those
specially interested. I am ready to ac-
cept a reduction In the tariff on any
article, as far as I can get it. I would like
to go very much further than the hon. gen-
tleman is disposed to go, both In the amount
of reduction and the number of the articles
to which it is extended, or even extended to
the small extent It is.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman ap-
pears to have little respect for the opinions
of those In the business, and who know what
they suffer from. He knows a little more
about philosophy, but he does not know
more about canned goods than men lu the
business. And the representations of truth-
ful men should be considered when dealing
with the question.

Item agreed to.
Earthenware and stoneware, demijohns or jugs,

churns or crocks, 3 cents per gallon.
Mr. FOSTER.

3 cents.
We propose te tax these

Sir RIOHARD ARTWRIGHT. Why, can-
not the hon. gentleman tell us why he came
down ln the first instance to 2 cents per
gallon? Surely we ought to know what
brought him to 2 cents and then what
brought him back to three. We have more
respect for the decision arrived at ln Coun.
cil by the hon. gentleman than he bas him-
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self. We think bis original decision ought
not to be gainsaid, unless good reasons
are shown, and we want to know what are
the good reasons that induced him to re-
duce to 2 cents and afterwards increase to
3 cents ?

Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend asks for
good reasons. He cannot expect an answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Let him
give us some reason, even as little as the
Prime MIlnister says lt would require for
the administration of the oath.

Mr. FOSTER. The factory in which
these goods are produced has been making
earthenware and stoneware for some
years. They found It impossible to
make the industry successful, and came
to us about three years ago when
the tariff was being revised, and we
thought It best to put a duty of 3 cents per
gallon holding capacity upon these articles.
Since that time the Industry bas been hold-
ing Its own and enlarging to some extent.
A duty of 2 cents per gallon, I think, would
have the effect of shutting up the Industry,
and, as it Is a valuable one. and making a
very good class of goods, I thought It would
not be Inadvisable to put the duty back to
the old figure.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This infant can-
not walk yet ?

Mr. FOSTER. No; its legs have not got
their full strength yet.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What are
the lowest grades In value of these articles ?

Mr. FOSTER. Prices are according to the
capacity of the vessel, and the average Is
somewhere about 8 or 10 cents per gallon.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
knows, of course, that there Is a difference
between stoneware and earthenware. There
Is a kind of crockery ware made which is
used for milk pans, etc., In making butter.
I would like to know if this Item Includes
that class of goods.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; if my hon. friend will
read the item he will see what it Includes.

Mr. MeMULLEN. It says " earthenware."
Mr. FOSTER. Yes; but it defines the

items "demljohns or jugs, churns or
crocks."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I can
understand the hon. gentleman's objection
to demijohns ; but I do not see how churns
and crocks are enemies of bis.

Mr. FOSTER. Wooden churns are gen-
erally used ; stoneware churns are a sort
of luxury.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
been Informed-I am not sure whether the
Information Is correct-that there are a
considerable number of these articles which
do not sell for more than something like

5 cents per gallon of holding capacity.
That 1s to say, these vessels are obtainable
in 2, 3, 4 and 5-gallon sizes at 10, 15, 20 and
25 cents each.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; but the duty grades
down.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But you
are putting on a specifie duty, and, If it is
true, as I am informed that these goods
sell at 5 cents per gallon, this duty of 3
cents per gallon Is a duty of 60 per cent, an
outrageous duty, particularly on an article
which goes into common use in every house-
hold in the country. It is too high z duty,
even admltting, for argument sake, the pro-
priety of the bon. gentleman's development
theory. I think he will find that on the
coarser description of these goods 5 cents
per gallon of holding capacity is not
too low a price. Of course, there are finer
grades, and ·upon these the rate of duty
would be lower.

Mr. WALLAOE. Firsts cannot be had at
that rate. If there are any goods of this
kind sold so low, they are seconds and
thirds, which are Inferior goods of the same
pattern and class.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
speaking of the lower class of goods.

I am

Mr. WALLACE. But firsts are the only
ones that are fit to be used. If the others
are sold they are sold virtually under false
pretenses. The price of firsts Is from S te
10 cents per gallon of holding capacity. so
that this would be of 30 to 35 per cent. The
returns show this to be about the percentage
put upon these goods.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are lnclud-
ing stoneware.

Mr. WALLACE. I am speaking of stone-
ware. There is no earthenware of this
kind imported.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The duty will not al-
low it to be Imported. These goods are
manufactured in this country.

Mr. WALLAOE. We have earthenware
manufactorles in almost .every county, in
almost every riding, throughout the whole
Dominion. We also have many manu-
factories that make the stoneware. They
have to import their raw material, the stone
which Is ground 'up to be formed Into these
goods.

Item agreed to.

Plaster of Paris, calcined or manufactured, 20
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Make that 40 cents per
barrel of 300 pounds, lnstead of 20 per cent.

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. Is the
weight of that barrel fixed by statute ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is e recognlzed weight
of a barrel of calcined plaster. The former
duty was equal to 45 cents per barrel of
300 pounds.

Item agreed to.
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Slates, roofing slate, when split or dressed only ;
also slate pencils and school or writing slates, 20
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to take out of that
Item slate pencils, and to put them by them-
selves at 25 per cent, and to change the
other to 30 per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. Are you altering the
item?

*Mr. FOSTER. No ; leaving slate pencils
as before.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
then, will read as follows :-

The items,

Slate pencils, 25 per cent ad valoremn.
JItem agreed to.
Slates, roofing slate, w-lien split or dressed only.

and school or writing slates, 30 per cent ad
valorem.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think a duty of 30
per cent on rooflng slate Is excessive. The
material for shingles is getting scarce in
this country, and, if you are not going to
discourage building, roofing slate is some-
thing that ought to be admitted at a reason-
ably low duty.

Mr. FOSTER. The quality of slate mined
In Canada is very excellent, and gives good
satisfaction. The green or coloured slate
that comes in from the United States is of a
poor quality, and the roofers are altogether
in favour of the Canadian material. The duty
we propose on slate Is not as high as before.
It was 80 cents and $1 per square before, this
would be equivalent to about 75 cents per
square, and is about the equivalent of the
United States duty. I think my hon. friend
is not right in saying the slate quarries are
showing signs of decadence, because new
ones are being opened, and a very excellent
varlety is being mined.

Item agreed to.
Oils, coal and kerosene, distilled, purified or re-

fined ; naphtha and petroleim, n.e.s.; products of
petroleuni, n.e.s., 7- cents per imperial gallon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When the resolutions
of the hon. gentleman were first proposed,
before we went into committee,. I called at-
tention to this special resolution as It par-
ticularly affected the Maritime Provinces in
a way which I did not appreclate fully until
I had examined the Trade and Navigation
Returns. I would ask the hon. Finance Min-
ister to look at those returns for a moment,
because I really cannot understand them.
The difference in the duties paid In the differ-
ent provinces Is something extraordinary.
For Instance, the province of Ontario last
year imported $153,650 worth of kerosene
oil, which paid a duty of $148,652.08, or 96 per
cent. Quebec imported $52,777 worth, on which
they pald a duty of $56,437.77, or 100 perj
cent. So that Ontario and Quebec are not veryg
far apart In the percentage of duty that theyg
pay upon this article. When we come to
the Maritime Provinces, we see a very1
marked and strange distinction. Nova Scotia

Mr. FOSTER.

imported $59,583 worth, on whicb she paid
$73,772.84 of duty, or at the rate of 123 per
cent ; in other words, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick-I do not mention New Bruns-
wick separately, because the rate is about the
sane-pay about 25 per cent more duty on
the value of the kerosene oil that they im-
port than does either Quebec or Ontario.
When we come to the unfortunate little pro-
vince which I have the honour to represent,
she stands in the position she generally does
in all these matters, of being thoroughly
fleeced. While she imported $11,544 worth
of oil, she paid $18,360.40 of duty, or 160
per cent. Anybody can see at once the gross
injustice and unfairness of this tax. I want
to call the hon. gentleman's attention to it.
because I have received from one or two very
large dealers in the Maritime Provinces,
communications c n the subject in which they
present the matter in rather a forcible ligbt.
Ii the first place, they point out that while
up to 1877 there was a customs duty of 15
cents per gallon, and an excise duty, ou pe-
troleum, the exoise duty in 1877 was abolish-
ed, and the duty was reduced to 6 cents per
wine gallon. Now, it is contended time and
again that the 7 1-5th cents per imperial
gallon, which has been imposed and at
present exists, upon kerosene oil, is the equi-
valent of the 6 cents per wine gallon which
was Imposed In 1877. Lookdng at it as a.
specific duty, that is correct ; but if you look
at the percentage that it represents as an
ad valorem duty, you see how totally the
changed conditions change the percentage.
I am intructed that at that time the same
quality of American oil wbich is now Im-
ported, was sel:ing at 20 cents per gallon,
and the duty being 6 cents per wine gallon,
is equal to 30 per cent ad valorem duty.
Since then refining has so changed the sell-
ing price of this oil that to-day, that same
quality of oil which was then sold at 20
cents per wine gallon, is now sold at 3 2cents per wine gallon, while the duty renains
the same, at 6 cents, whieh Is nearly 200 per
cent. So that while a duty in 1877 was placed
upon this oil of 6 cents per wine gallon, equi-
valent to a 30 per cent duty upon its cost, and
which has been retained at the same rate ever
since, In consequence of. the extraordinary
facilities which have been sinoe Introduced
for refining off, and the cheapness at which
oil is now produced and sold, the duty now
amounts to 200 per cent upon the cost of that
oil. Now, I have had sent to me ln order to
submit to the committee, several invoices of
this ofl which have been lately Imported.
For Instance, here is one imported Into ,the
port of St. John, N.B., on 3Oth March last,
from Buffalo. There were two tanks of re-
fined oil. The 4nvolce price was $396; the
quantity, 10,908 gallons ; the rate of duty
at 7 1-5th cents, amounted to $785-$785 duty
on $396 worth of goods. Now, this statement
only need be made to show lon. gentlemen
how atrociously unjust the thing is, how ln-
tolerable such a tax is on an article that
enters into the consumption of every poor
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family. The duty at that rate is almost equi-j
valent to 200 per cent. In the same invoice1

there were two tanks more, the invoice cost
of which was $405; quantity, 9,643 gallons ;
duty, $694. So that the total cost of this in-
voice was $901 ; quantity, 21,082 gallons ;,and
the duty paid was $1,517.90. Now, that is in-j
tolerable, it is vexatious, it is unjust, it is un-'
fair ; I do not think anybody can defend it.
There is no industry in this country which
can possibly justify such an enormous rob-
bery under the shape of protection. The
same gentleman forwards me another invoice.
a larger one. I need not go through the
items, I will take the totals in order to save
time. There were eight different tanks of
oil imported, of which the invoice cost was
$1,974; the duty paid was $3,454. This is a
certified invoice under the customs law.
I note specially these invoices, because it
is frequently charged that the allegations
made with respect to coal oil are un-
founded, and I desire to obtain an accurate
record of a special importation. the amount
of duty paid and a certified invoice from the
Customs Department, so that we minght have
some basis on which to argue the facts of
the case. I subniit that the statenients I
have presented prove conclusively that the
continuation of the proposed duty is intoler-
able and indefensible. It is stated, and I
suppose it affects manufacturers of oil in
Petrolia, that the manufacturers are now
reducing their prices ln order to satisfy the
public demands, and I presume there are
very few hon. members who have not re-
celved, as I have received, large bundles of
newspapers containing copies of advertise-
ments published in different parts of Can-
ada showing that oil is sold at 15 cents per
gallon. An hon. friend near me says that
the oil is not fit to use. and that is the re-
mark I was going to make under instruc-
tions I have before me ln these letters. I
am told that the only Canadian oil fit to use
is water white oil, and it sels at 1 cent or
three-quarters of a cent less than oil im-
ported from across the border with all the
duties and charges on it; so that while Ameri-
can oil sold at 20 cents Canadian. oil would
realize 19Y2 cents or 19 cents. The hon. Min-
ister of Finance is making a slight change in
the direct charge on the barrel, he is charg-
ing 20 cents per barrel instead of 40 cents.
But the gentleman on whom I am relying
to a large extent for my information and
whom I know Is thoroughly conversant with
all the facts, states that this change will
not amount to more than one-half a cent per
gallon, and that the retaler will not be
benefited. I want to point out to the FIn-
anoe Minister and to the committee the very
great injustice under whieh we in the Mari-
time Provinces are labouring. The hon. gen-
tleman sought to meet the demand of public
opinion in the provinces of Quebec and On-
tario by allowing the Importation of oïl in
tanks ; but that privilege has not been exer-
cised in the Maritime Provinces, because the

oil has to be carried over 1,300 miles by rail-
way from Buffalo. What the people of the
Maritime Provinces demand is the right to
import in ship tanks. The hon. Finance Min-
ister would not concede that request. I have
had a paper sent to me eontaining a state-
ment from Mr. DeWolf submitted to the Hali-
fax Board of Trade, and with the permission
of the House I will quote from his remarks.
He stated before the board as follows :-

Oit under the present law, is protected in two
wys. First, in the natter of importing ; second,

by the duty. It is well known that the law intro-
duced in the last session of Parliameat pernitted
the importation of oit in bulk, in tank cars only.
This, of course, is a species of protection, iccorded
to the Petrolia refiner, in addition to the duty of

,7, cents per inperial gallon. This restriction in-
creases the cost of oil laid down in two ways:
First, by the high rate of freight, and second, by
forcing importers to buy oit at a point best suited
for railway accommodation, instead of at a seaport,
where if the rivilege of importing by tank steamer
were allowed, oit could be purchased cheaper.
Now, see what this protection amiounts to per
gallon:

Cost of oil f.o.b., Buffalo, for
shipment by rail ....... ..... 3-50e.

Cost f.o.b., Philadelphia, by
water..................3-20

0-30c.
Railway freight.............2·00
W ater freight...... . .... ... .·50

- 1-50
Duty per wine gallon...............6'00

Total protection per wine gallon.. 7·80
The newspaper from which I have quoted
this extract from Mr. De Wolf's stateient
before the Halifax Board of Trade, goes on
to say :

Now there is another circunstance connected
with this duty oit oit, tha.t increases the cost of oil
to the consumer. Every cent invested in a gallon
of oit by the retailer becones subject to profit.
The retailer's average profit is 30 per cent, the
nature of the goods render this only a fair profit
to him, and has to cover leakage and other loss,
etc. We find the above restrictions on importa-
tion and duty amount to 7'-80 cents per wine
gallon, or 9-36 per imuperial gallon, as it is sold in
this country. Now, as the retailer pays above, lie
accordingly looks for profit thereon ; therefore
we add 30 per cent to the 9-36 and we have
12-17 cents, the consumer of imported oit bas to
pay on every gallon of oit lie consumes, because of
the protection afforded the Petrolia refiner. Now
see what this aggregates per annum. Fron the
latest Trade Reports we find the Mfaritime Pro-
vinces import 57,000 barrels of oit per year, or
2,280,000 inperial gallons, which niultiplied by
12-17 equals e-277,476, the oit consumers of the
Maritime Provinces pay each year because of the
restrictions and duty on oil, ali for the protection
of the Petrolia refiner.
It is perfectly plain from these figures, and
I do not think their accuracy will be ques-
tioned by any one, that if the duty were re-
moved, the people of the Maritime Provinces
would gain to the extent of 12 cents per
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gallon. I attack this duty, first, on the
ground that if protection is to be continued,
this duty Is abnormal, unnecessary and un-
fair. I attack it, in the second place. be-
cause the manner In which the Government.
allow oil to be imported In car tanks and
prohibit its importation in ship tanks is un-
fair and unjust to the Maritime Provinces,
and I prove the Injustice by the Trade
and Navigation Returns, which show that
the people of the Maritime Provinces pay
60 per cent more duty on the oil they con-
sume than do the people of the other pro-
vinces. I want to know on what grounds
these duties can be defended by any hon.
gentleman opposite ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have listened to the hon.
gentleman's presentation of his case. I do
not propose to say there is not a great deal
of truth in the presentation of a strong
ease against the present duty on coal oil ; It
would be useless for me to state that. I
propose in the few remarks I shall offer to
be plain and brief, and frank as well. This is
an article the production of which, unfortu-
nately, at present, is confined to a very small
area of the country, taklng into consideration
the large extent of the Dominion. It is a fact
as well, that this article or that imported of
a cognate character is used all over this
country from one ocean to the other. It is
true that most of the People, probably all
of the people, consider they pay a very high
duty upon oil; and it is also true, and there
Is no use attempting te burk the issue, that1
a large majority of the people would be glad
to see the duty removed. This is the state
of the question presented from the side of
one who opposes the duty on coal oil. We
must, however, take Into account some
other points before we come to a final de-
cision on the matter. One is, In the first
place, the peculiar position which this in-
dustry has held In tbis country from
Confederation to the present time. With-
out going into the history of it at any
reat length I may say that it has been a
favoured Industry, because It was recognized
that It bas a hard task to develop Itself,
and it was accorded a special favoar. The
Government which preceded this, as well
as this Government, have both of them done
that; and the present specifie duty vhich is
upon the oil is the specific duty which was
placed upon it by the preceding Adminis-
tration of the hon. gentlemen opposite. It
is equally true that taking Into account the
lowered prices of oll, a speciflc duty of 7 1-5th
cents, ten or fifteen years ago-bears differ-
ently as compared with the present time, se
far as the ad valorem equivalent Is concerned,
and the ad valorem equivalent becomes much
higher now than It was at that time, as my
hon. friend bas fairly argued. Well, last
year we came to the consideration of this
question with the facts as I have stated them;
first, that the area was limited ; second,
that the consumption was wide ; and third,
that there was a general call for the lower-

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

ing of the duty, and, that added to the
i1-5th cents of a straight duty tlere
were other safeguards which had the

- aspect of protection (although they may not
1 have been designe-d for that purpose), which

materially increased even that rate of
- 1-5th cents. These were: the higher
inspection fees upon the foreign oil. the limi-
tation up-n carriage through the country,
and the limitation as to means and methods
of distribution. Part of these were due to
the fact that a safe oil must be bad by the
people of this country, and that for Inspec-
tion and proper supervision these restrictions
had to be placed about it. After carefully
eonsidering the question last year the Gov-
ernment came to the conclusion to afford a
certain measure of relief. It took off the
higher inspection fees upon forelgn oil, and
made the inspection fee equivalent to that
upon the native product. It took away the
limitation of carriage as far as t6k cars
are concerned. which subtracted to a cer-
tain extent from the cost of distribution.
Altogether a relief absolutely certain to an
amount varying from 1 to 2 cents per gallon
was afforded by these measures that were
taken last year. That, however, was not
so great a measure of relief to the consumers
as was afforded by the action taken by the
producers and distributors of oil themselves.
Without doubt the people In the Dominion
of Canada, previous to a year ago, were pay-
ing from one end of the country to the other,
a very much higher price for the oil than
either the cost of the product at the wells,
or the cost of carriage to these parts of the
couitry warranted. The attention of these
companies was called to that, and they set
about remedying it and by improved meth-
ods of distribution, apart entirely from the
reduction which was made in the protection
in the way mentioned ; It has made It so that
during the past year the consumers of oil
lu this country have received their oil at
a very much less cost than formerly. I hold
in my hand a paper which goes to show this,
and which It may not be uninteresting for
the House to notice. It Is a comparison of
the prices, of oil In the years 1891-92 and
last year. In the province of Ontario at
Alliston, the price of oil for a single gallon
lu 1891 and 1892 was from 18 to 20 cents,
at the present time It Is 14 to 15 cents ; at Ai-
monte, the former price was from 20 to 25
cents per gallon, and it is now 15 cents.
I am just taking certain places In different
parts of the country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ras the hon. gentle-
man got the quality of the oil mentioned
there ?

Mr. FOSTER. The prices are for a sim-
Ilar quality of oil. At Beaverton the price
lu 1891 and 1892 was from 15 t 20 cents,
present selling price, 12% cents; at Belle-
ville, 20 cents a gallon, present selling price,
15 cents ; at Bowmanville, 20 cents a gal-
lon, present selling price the same ; at Brad-
tord, 20 cents a gallon, present selling price,
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15 cents a gallon ; at Brockville. 25 cents
a gallon, present selling price, 15 cents a
gallon ; at Campbellford, 15 cents a gallon,
the present selling price the same ; at Chat-
ham it was 20 cents a gallon, present selling
price, 10 to 12% cents ; at Deseronto, 25
cents a gallon, present selling price, 15 cents
a gallon ; at Fergus, 20 cents a gallon, pre-
sent selling price, 15 cents a gallon ; at Gan-
anoque It was 25 cents a gallon, present sell-
ing price, 15 cents a gallon ; at Glencoe It
was 18 cents a gallon, present selling price,
12% cents per gallon ; at Havelock, 15 cents
a gallon, present selling price the same; at
Madoc, 25 cents a gallon, present selling
price, 15 cents a gallon; at Maxville, 15
cents per gallon, present selling price, 15
a gallon ; at Orangeville, it was 18 to 20
cents per gallon, present selling price 15
cents a gallon ; at Parkhill it was 18 cents
a gallon and is now selling for 15 cents a
gallon ; at Pembroke it was 20 to
25 cents a gallon, and It is now sell-
ing from 18 to 20 cents a gallon;
at Penetanguishene it was 25 cents
a gallon, and is now selling for 15 cents a
gallon ; at Peterboro' it was 25 cents a gal-
lon, and is now selling at from 13 to 15
cents a gallou ; at St. Mary's It was 15 cents
a gallon, and is now selling for 12½ cents to
15 cents a gallon ; at Simcoe it was 25 cents
a gallon, and it is now selling at from 10
to 15 ; at Walkerton it was sellinr from 15
to 17 cents a gallon, and now it is selling
at the same price; at Wlarton It formerly
sold for 15 cents a gallon, and now it is sold
for 10 cents a gallon. It is the same all
through. It \we take some points in the pro-
vince of Quòbec the same comparison will
hold. At Bedford, It was selling at from 20
to 25 cents a gallon, and at the present time
It is selling from 18 to 20 cents ; at Drum-
mondville, It was selling at 18 cents a gal-
lon, and now It is selling at from 15 to 16
cents a gallon ; at New Glasgow it was sell-
ing for 18 cents a gallon and It Is now sell-
Ing for 16 cents ; at Roxton FaUs it was
selling for 16 cents a gallon, and ls now
selling for 15 cents; at Somerset It was sell-
ing at from 17 to 18 cents a gallon, and It
Is now selling at from 15 to 17 cents ; at
Three Rivers, It was selling at from 17 to
18 cents a gallon, and It ls now selling at
15 cents a gallon ; at Valleyfdeld it was sell-
Ing at from 20 to 25 cents a gallon, and is
now selling from 15 to 20 cents. I have also
a list here of the comparative prices of places
in the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. In Moncton it Is now selling at 15
cents a gallon ; ln St. John, 15 cents a gallon;
ln Amherst, N.S., at 15 cents a gallon ; ln
Halifax, at 15 cents a gallon ; in Kentville,
17 cents a gallon ; ln North Sydney, 15 cents
a gallon ; in Truro and Yarmouth, N.S., 15
cents a gallon; and in Prince Edward Island
it is selling at the same prilce, at 15 cents a
gallon. In the North-west, where coal oil
was selling ln the years 1891 and 1892 at
45 cents, 50 cents and 55 cents a gallon, it
is now selling in Brandon at 25 cents ; In

Moosomin, 25 cents ; in Stonewall, at 25
cents ; in Winnipeg, at 21 to 25 cents; in
Qu'Appelle, at 25 and 35 cents; and in Port-
age la Prairie, at 20 and 25 cents per gallon.
AU these Instances go to show the extremely
large reductions which have been made in
the price of oil owing to theI improved
methods of distribution ; a reduction, which,
although not due altogether to the reduc-
tion of duty upon it, has yet inured to the
benefit of the consumers of this country,
owing partly to the reduction of the duties
and fees, and partly to the improved nie-
thods of distributiori, undertaken at large
expense and carried out very faithfully and
very thoroughly by the companies who are
at present engaged in producing and selling
oil. Now, Sir, after having had these differ-
ent reliefs, we come again to the question
this year, and again the discussion arises,
and consideration has to be given to it.
There Is no doubt whatever that our native
oil industry has difficulties to contend with.
In the first place, look at the difficulty it
has to contend with in the different flow
of oil lu our country from that of the United
States, Its great competitor. Here, if oil
flows or Is pumped at the rate of one to
three barrels a day it is a good average
yield ; probably a little above the average.
in the United States it flows sometimes
from spouting wells at from two to three
hundred barrels a day, down to forty or
fifty barrels or along in that vicinity. That
places our Industry here upon a very diff-
erent footing, and gave It, and still gives it
the sympathy of the people of this country
i Its endeavour to establish and develop
itself. It has other difficulties as well. 011
is found In only one locality in Canada.
The crude oil is not of so good a quality in
certain respects, so easy to manage, and
does not show so large an illuminating per-
centage as the American oils ; in fact, I think
that 40 per cent of illuminating oil is
about the maximum of what can be
obtained from the crude at Petrolea.
That leaves a very large margin of
disadvantage against our refiners. They
have to utilize the by-products, as the re-
finers do on the other side of the Une, but
our refiners are put at an additional disad-
vantage on account of the lower percentage
of illuminating power, and, consequently,
in the price of the oil. Taking these things into
consideration, with the fact of the great ex-
tent of our country, and the cost of distribu-
tion, you arrive at the circumstances that
have weighed with both Governments, and
that I am sure weigh with the people of this
country when they face the rather serlous
question whether or not this industry should
be blotted out of existence by the withdrawal
of the protection which is necessary to keep
it In existence. Now, Sir, let me call the
attention of the House to one more fact. It
is a fact to-day that this oùlIndustry is not
taking advantage of the protection which is
given to It. The duty Is 7 1-5th cents per im-
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perial gallon. The producers at Petrolea
are selling oil-a good usable refined oil,
which Is used by the farmers of this country
in very large quantities-at from 614 to 6½
cents a gallon in tanks. Go to the other side
of the line and you will find oil of a similar
quality quoted at 'about 3 cents per wine
gallon. Add one-fifth to that to make up an
imperial gallon, and it brings the price to
3 3-5th cents per imperial gallon. To bring
the oil to a certain point in this country will
cost, say 1 cent per gallon. twhich will bring
the cost to 4 3-5th cents. Add to that the duty
of 7 1-5th cents, which will bring it as nearly
as may be to 12 cents a gallon, whereas, at
Petrolea it is sold in bulk at 6½ý cents a gal-
lon. Take a better class of oil, the Canadian
water white, which is sold in bulk
at Petrolea at 9 cents per imperial gal-
lon. You can get the equivalent of that oil
on the other side of 'the line for 5 cents per
wine gallon. Add one-fifth to <make up the
Imperial gallon, which brings it to 6 cents.
Add 1 cent for transportation, which brings
It to 7 cents. Add the duty, which brings
the cost to 14 1-5th cents a gallon, while It Is
sold in quantities at Petrolea at 9 cents a
gallon. That is proof that the people of this
country are not paying the whole duty on
the native product or on the imoorted oil.
Hon. gentlemen will say to me, I come from
a place where we have to pay 25 cents a
gallon for American oil; I do not choose to
use Canadian oil ; I do not like the smell of
it ; my olfactories are so toned that I do not
like to disturb them with it ; and owing to
this duty I have to pay for American oil
25 or 30 cents a gallon. The hon. member
for Queen's (Mr. Davies) read quotations
to show that he could get that oil for 4 cents
a gallon on the other side. Add one-fifth
to that, and It wil make 4 4-5th cents per
gallon. Add a cent a gallon for the cost of
laying it down at 'Halifax.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Fifty cents by water
to Halifax ; but you will not let me take It
by water.

Mr. FOSTER. The 1 cent for freight add-
ed to the 4 4-5th cents makes the cost 5 4-5th
cents at Halifax. Add the (luty, which brings
it to 13 cents ; so that, if you pay 25 cents
or 30 cents for the American oil, you do not
pay It because there is a duty on .it, but
you pay t because of the cost of distribu-
tion. I am not going to say whether that
Is too great, or whether it is legitimate or
not. I know that last year those who re-
tailed fthe oil were getting, as their profit,
much more than the cost of the olI, and, In
some cases, they took more than the cost of
the oil, plus the duty. That, however, has
been ehanged, and if 25 or 30 cents a gallon
Is pald for the Amerlcan oil, It is paid for the
purpose of gdtting American oil by name,
and not because Its original cost, plus the
duty and carriage, brings It up to that
amount. To-day, the Patrons of Industry,
from Petrolea down to the city of Quebec,

Mr. FOsTER.

get their oil in barrels delivered to them at
the different stations, where they live, at
from 9 cents to 111 cents a gallon. That is
not an excessively high price for oil ; and
when hon. gentlemeh opposite sometimes
make the argument that on every gallon of
oil used here by the farmer, he has to pay 7
1-5th cents. and when they multiply the num-
ber of gallons of oil used by 7 1-5th, and say
that the result represents the burden that
the farmers have to carry, my own opinion-
and I base it on the facts that i have stated
-is that on the average there is not more
than 3 or 4 .cents of duty paid. Now. Sir,
what is tthe weight of the incidence of this
duty ? In the first place, we must have a
revenue from s6mething. We get a revenue
of about $420,000 or $430,000 from oil. By
the fact that we get nearly half a million
of revenûe from that, we are enabled to let
in at lower rates other things which come
into consumption in the farmers' and the
artisans' fa-milles. In that way they get
the advantage of the cheapness of those
articles. Now, let the farmers count up and
say how much oil they use. That question
bas 'been put them at public meetings, and
we have got various answers. One man says
he uses ten gallons a year, others say twenty
gallons, and some thirty. Suppose we take the
average at twenty gallons a year, and put the
duty paid at 5 cents a gallon. There is a
dollar which the farmer pays in duty by
way of supporting the revenue and keeping
up the industry in this country. It would be
a pretty harsh thing for us to destroy this
industry, in the face of the fact that it is
the means of living of hundreds and thou-
sands of people, ffnd that it has been plant-
ed and fostered, and has had a helping hand
from every Government from 1867 to the
present time. It Is not one great monopoly.
A large proportion of the wells in the ol
region are worked just as a man works bis
vegetable garden. A man owns his plot of
ground, sinks his well, has it connected
with the pumping machinery, and the three-
fourths of a barrel, or the barrel of
oil pumped out each day Is bis living;
and unless we have very excellent reasons,
we must pause before we destroy an industry
of this kind. But I think there is one other
point to be considered. This country is not
very old. Some twenty-five years It has
passed since confederation, These are not
a;U the oil regions in this country. Others
are being prospected and developed, and It
may be-everytbing points ln that direction-
that down in the far east, and away up
yonder in the far west, there may be almost
inexhaustible supplies of oil waiting for the
explorer, walting for development and dis-
tribution to the people who need oil and
light. What Is the great competitor against
which our own oil industry bas to pit It-
self ? And It has my sympathy in being
pitted against such a competitor. It Is the
Standard 011 Company of the United States,
one of the most gigantic trusts and corpora-
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tion in the world-a corporation which pur-
sues with relentless vigour and animosity
every opposing interest unbtil it succeeds in
wiping it out. That gigantic corporation bas
its pipe Unes laid up to our own Canadian
territory, so that the very moment we take
off the necessary protection we give our oil
regions, now being developed, into the hands
of that gigantie trust-that very moment we
give our whole future oil development into
the control of that same trust, with all its
wealth and power. And once possessed of
the oil wells and regions now being develop-
ed, they will have the leverage. and they
will control the development of whatever
there is to develop in the oil resources of
this country from this time out.

Mr. GILLMOR. Is the bon. gentleman
aware that this Standard Oil Company has
a hold on these oil lands now ?

Mr. FOSTER. I an not.
Mr. GILLMOR. I have been credibly

informed that they have.
Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend must

give the House bis proof if such is the
case.

Nfr. GILLMOR. - I have been so in-
formed.

Mr. MONCRTEFF. I can say positively
that such is not the case.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps if my hon. friend
would put the que-stion to the hon. gentleman
beside him he may get exact information.

Mr. LISTER. There is no truth in the
statement.

Mr. FOSTER. I had always been under
the impression that there was no truth in
that statement. I know of nothing to justify
it, and I think the converse is true. But I
was going on to say that this Canadian oil
industry bas my sympatny because of this
fact I bave mentioned. We may be on
the eve of large oil developments in this
country, and I think it is worth while to
keep our present oil industry alive and go-
Ing, so that if, wilfhin a few years, other
o1 fields are explored, -and opened up, we
may have in our own hands the developing
of our own Canadian oil industry. I do not
wish to inflict a speech on the House. I just
wanted 'to state frankly what there is in the
whole matter. It is a large duty. I acknow-
ledge. It is a duty, however, which. under
present conditions, does not bear very hardly
In amount on the individual consumer. And
the industry is one that I would not like to see
wiped out of the country. We have given
a little relief this year with reference to the
duty on the barrels, which makes it less
onerous on the people of ithe Maritime Pro-
vinces. I think that the greater number
of our people are reasonable on this point,
and will hesitate to strike down an in-
dustry of this kind. We pared the duty
down last year, we have already given some

relief this year. and I propose, with the
consent of the House, to ask the chairman
to change the present reading of the item
by substituting 6 cents for 7 1-5th. In doing
that, I hope the House, and I believe the
country, will consider that all it was possible
to do has been done.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My hon. friend and
leader asks a question which I would like
to have answered, and that is : What is the
reason of the applause which greeted the
announcement of the Finance Minister that
he had determined to reduce this duty 1 1-5th
cents? The hon. gentleman is most in-
genious. He can make a most ingenious
statement, but it will tax all his ingenuity
to give any èxplanation of those cheers.

Mr. FOSTER. They cheered because they
saw the hon. gentleman's face light up with
a smile.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When the hon. gen-
tleman refused to take off the protection, on
the ground that it was necessary for the
development of the oil industry, and when
he insisted on retaining the obnoxious re-
strictions, 'hon. gentlemen behind him cheer-
ed right lustily. Now, when the hon. gentle-
man announces a reduction in the duty, they
cheer him again.

Mr. FOSTER. Because the duty is still
to be retained.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When public opinion
compels the Finance Minister to cut down
the duty still further, the hon. member for
Annapolis (Mr. Mills) will cheer louder than
anybody, because his constituents are among
those who sufer as largely from these ob-
noxious and impolitie restrictions as any-
body else. What does the hon. gentleman
say in his apology. and I think it is a very
lame apology? He says, in the first place,
there bas been a vast and sensible reduc-
tion in the price of these articles throughout
the Dominion. Is that true ? We will try the
issue of fact. The hon. gentleman lhas read
the extracts which were sent to him in
common with othèr members of the House-
the advertisement that oil was s;elling in
this and that village and town at reduced
prices. It appears, therefore, by the acknow-
ledgment of the oil producers themselves,
the public have been fleeced to an enormous
extent heretofore. But when the agitation
against these duties became too serious, the
Petrolea company took measures to have
this oil sold at a much reduced price, com-
pared with previous rates. I am informed
from a very reliable source, of the inner
working of these sales. A gentleman writ-
ing to me from the MáritimProvince, says:

We observe that Hon. Mr. Foster says the reason
he will not touch the duty is because the Canadian
refiners have compelled the retailers throughout
the Dominion to reduce their selling price to 15
cents per gallon, thereby forcing the retailer to
gain a smaller profit, If Mr. Foster knew how the
refiners have misled him, we do not think he would
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use this argument foir keeping up the duty. The
facts are simply these: Last session the refiners pro.
inised the Governinent that if the Governnent
would let the duty remain, they w-ould gtuarantee
that the people would get cheaper oil, and to show
you how they a<coml)lisiel this, they would take
their cheapest and more inferior oil, or such an oil
that very few people would use and go into a town
and mnake sonie special agreenient with a dealer by
which they would get himi to advertise their oil at
15 cents per gallon, they agreeing to compen-
sate the dealer and protect him. In fact, they paid
for suci advertising for the dealer. When this
was done, all otier dealers in that town would be
forced to keep some of this poorer oil to sell, and
at the saine price, which left the retailer without
a living profit, but the refiners took good care to
get their price.

are not as able to conipete with the oil we
can purchase abroad as they were at first.
Let me tell the hon. gentleman that, with
iregard to the best class of American oi,
bis calculations are all wrong. We need not
deal with this question upon theory at all;
we can get down to the actual facts. I
passed across the floor of the House the two
invoices of Importations into the city of St.
John froim which I read. Does the hon.
gentleman question the accuracy of those
figures ? Is it true that the Maritime Pro-
vinces pay 160 per cent on the total Importa-
tions, and, upon many of the importations,
nEarly 200 per cent, when all the charges are
added ? Take a barrel of the best oil-forty-
eight gallons of wine measure, or forty
gallons imperial. I am told that the very

As a matter of fact, the hon. gentleman, I Vii UUU UgUTU 111 Me uLixLCU jEILes
think, acknowledged that the Petrolea re- at 6 cents per iperial gallon. That would
finers had not reduced their prices at Pe-'e
trolea. And as a matter of fact, other on. duties, fees, and other costs will be as fol-
gentlemen who sit 'behind me, and are in
the trade, and who know what they are 1 bi. oit.................$2 4)
talking about, confirm the statement made Duty....................288
here that the quality of the oil offered for Barrel duty................o020
sale, in fhe Maritime Provinces at any rate,e fee.................010
is of a mnost inferior description. The hon. Freight...................O04)
,gentleman, whose aristocratie olfactory or-............... <

ean has not to subnit to the stencofrot $ S
this oit, but Who eau afford to use electrie
liglit and gas, Is astonished that anybody 'Tis, for a barrel of forty gallons would be
would hesitate to burn stinking oi. I do 18 7-ths cents per gallon. Now, allowing
not think the poor people should be lnsulted: the general importer 1 cent per gallon profit,
in this way. Their olfactorles are as good le could afford tsel it for about 20 cents
as the hon. gentleman's, and whdle they have per gallon to the retaller. I se my hon.
not the privilege of using gras and electric ý'friend fromi Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) fol-
ligiit as lie bas, neither have they the fine lowing thèse figures. If they are inaccurate
salary whlch enables hlm to enjoy these 1 expeet hlm to challenge them, as lie is weUl
luxuries. We have to deal wth thngs as i re ut .

t h e y a r e . P e o p e , I o r d r t o g e t B arfr e l . . . . . . . . , . . . .. . . . . . , . . 1 5

th ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~OG eyae0epe uodrt e od<11, figures froni a gentleman [n the trade. The
have to pay 25 Io 30 cents per gallon for It. Government flot only fixes a dutjy of so much
The on.gentleman now has the sttement a allon, but compels us to import a barrel
before hsn to sbieT see, before this de-T which cotal 8$.50, puts 20 cents duty on the
lagte ends that it will be shown fronbmany barrel, adds an inspection tee of 10 cents,
quarters that th eharacter of t e oil which and niakes us pay 40 cents a barrel freght;
the Petrolea oo refiners are endeavourlng whereas, if we were allowed to lmport In
to inake the publir believe ea be sold for ship anks our freight charge would be d-
1. cents per gallon, is of such an inferor gninislxd about one-sixth, and the duties and
description tlat no inan would buy It who exa'tlons which dfmenormously Increase the
can avoed It. price of the commodIty would be practically
he aron. Pepin IBERS. Not at agl. swept away. gplead on behaf of the mass
Sve t.o the peple ; not on behaf of sohe rich
Mr. DAVIhon S (..E..) I hear two dissent- people in the otes and towns who have

ing voies, those of gentlemen who comne theirelectr lights and gas, but for 0 xe
fromt that part of the country where the great mass of the people who are obliged
ol Is produced. i for one objet to to buy tis oi . TisIs class legistation of
the mass of the communaty throughout the the worst knd. It bears most serously upon
length and breadth of Canada beini made the Maritime Provinces, and it bears wit
to py double prices for their ol for the enormous weight upon fxe poorer clases
protection of tis Industry. This Is one iithe Maritime rovinces. The sop which
ef those Infants that neyer seem to be satis- w*e hon. gentleman ias given by tis change
lied. Nobody seeis to suggest that there is of duty gos but a little way to offset the
ever golng to be afginte when thois exaction' exactions to whch the peopie are subjected.
pon the mass of the people will cese and The duty upon the barrel, the cost f the

these restrictions be r omoved. This, ap- barrel and the InSpetor's fe are Stili there.
parently, is to be a protected ndustry te By ite change ho la makong ho usay give
the end ofbtire. They have had this pro- us relief of cent per gallon ; but that
tection for fifteen years or more and s ey la Infinites ual. Whe theon. gentleman

frir. DAVIES (P.E.i.')
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determined to grapple with this question,
he might bave grappled with It like a states-
man and not ln this pettifogging way.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all changed since
the hon. gentleman's time

Sir RICHARD CARTWRtIGHT. Not at
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. ail; I know that while many of the hon.

gentleman bas not given any explanation of gentleman's friends and supporters are the
the extraordinary discrepancy in the duty very best protectionists by day, they are
levied on oil coming into the Maritime Pro-. most enthusiastic free traders by night.
vinces as compared with that coming into Mr. TAYLOR. I understand that the Fin-
Ontario. If the duty ranges, as my hon. ance Minister a few moments ago gave a
friend (Mr. Davies) put it, from 16) per cent statement of the prîces of oil in different
in the case of Prince Edward Island, to 125 parts of Ontario, and that he quoted the
per cent in the case of the other Maritime price ln Gananoque at 15 cents per gallon.
Provinces and 100 per cent in the case of '1 sent out for the Gananoque 'Reporter,'
Ontario, we ought to know why this ex- whicht I may say is not a Conservative organ,
traordinary discrepancy exists. 1 do not and I now read from the advertisement of
suppose that these amendments will affect Messrs. Britton & Donovan:
that materially. On the value $11,000 ln one
case, $18,000 is taxed ; on the value of $153,- Canadian coal oil was never so good as it is
000 ln another case, $148,000 Is taxed. The to-day. Price 15 cents per gallon, or seven gallons
hon. gentleman ought to tell us how that for a dollar-and lots of it.
discrepancy arises and what he proposes to I made inquiries among the consumers of
do to prevent it in future. Especially is it oil at Gananoque-and we live right ou the
his duty to do so as he himself comes from Americau border. One gentleman, Mr. Robert
the Maritime Provinces. Byers, told me two or three weeks ago that

Mr. FOSTER. The explanation is a very he had been using Canadian oit and that It
simple one. The ad valorem duty would be lastdinuch longer and was otherwise very
higher ln proportion as the invoice price is much superior to the American oil. I give
lower. If Prince Edward Island buys an the name, that of a gentlemen of high stand-
oil for 2½ cents per gallon, the oil, duty and ing ln Gananoque.
all, will be cheaper, but the ad valorem
duty would be higher. There is no other ex-
planation possible.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
simply means that the hon. gentleman's tax
is so exorbitant that it compels the un-
happy Inhabitants of the Maritime Provinces,
and especially the most unhappy inhabitants
of Prince Edward Island to îburn an extreme-
ly inferior quality of oil.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-
tienan lose sight of the fact that oli Is im-
ported into Quebec and Ontario in car tanks,
while, from the nature of the case that Is
Impossible in the Maritime Provinces, or,
ar any rate, in Prince Edward Island.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to say that the returns for 1893 and
1892 take in tbat ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Do they not?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is

no explanation except that the tax compels
the people of Prince Edward Island to use
the worst quality of oil.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We do not use the
worst quality.

Mr. FOSTER. It may be that these Mari-
time Province people have some wily means
by which they get oil at cheaper rates from
the people of Ontario.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I re-
member* that In my time It was almost Im-
possible to get the people along the New
Brunswick border to pay duties at all, even
under a moderate scale of duties.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gen-
tieman used Canadian oil himself«?

Mr. TAYLOR. No; I use the electric light
altogether in my bouse. The imperial gallon
is given for 15 cents, or seven gallons for a
dollar, and those who are using it in my
town say they prefer It to the American oil,
that it lasts longer and gives a better light.

Mr. FLINT. It may seem somewhat un-
gracious on the part of representatives from
the Maritime Provinces to make any com-
plaint, in view of the reduction which the
Government bas made In the duty on Ameri-
can oùl; but at the same time I think we
have a reasonable right to complain, of the
high protection still given to illuminaiting oïl.
The figures quoted by the hon. meinber for
Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), are in them-
selves conclusive proof of the fact that the
people In the Maritime Provinces are paying
more revenue, and more profit to the Cana-
dian producers of oil, than people in the éther
portions of Canada. But In most of the que-
tations that are given by hon. members on
the other side of the House as to the respect-
ive prices of Canadian and American oil,
no account is taken of the relative quantitles
of imported and Canadian oils consumed.
I presume this feature might be ascertained
by a careful study of the statistics, but I am1
not aware at present just how It could be
worked out. i do know this, however, and I
state it as one of the facts which has not
yet been stated In commIttee, that the rela-
tive proportion of the quantities of imported
and Canadian oit used In the Maritinie Pro-
vinces Is as one to five. I have been Informed
by several large Importers that those figures
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would represent the average proportions of
Canadian and lmported oils consumed by
our people. that is to say, that we import
into the Maritime Provinces of oil upon which
we pay the high duty, and inspection fees,
and all the other charges, five times as much
as we use of Canadian oil. Now, this fact
alone is sufficient. it seens to me, to con-
vince any impartial mind that. altogether
apart from any 'a priori' reasoning. Ameri-
can oil must be intrinsically the best and
the most satisfactory to the people who
consume it. No test of the quality of oil
is so good as the extent to which it enters
Into the general consumption of the people ;
and if in the Maritime Provinces, where a
large majority of the consuming population
represent people of moderate means. they
deliberately use five times the quantity of
imported oil that they do of oil of home
production, that fact in itself. it seems to me.
is an irrefutable proof that the imported oil
is intrinsically the better for all the pur-
poses required of an illuminating oil. Now,
if we look at the duty paid by the people
of the Maritime Provinces, we find that in
Nova Scotia we import something over one
million gallons of oil. for which we pay about
$60.000. and the duty upon that. I presume
exclusive of the Inspection and other fees-
I would ask the Minister of Finance here if
that includes the inspection fees?

Mr. FOSTER. No.

Mr. FLINT. Then that is exclusive of the
other fees, which have to be added. We paid
last year on $60,000 worth of oil, nearly $74,-
000 of inty. In the province of New Bruns-
wick the imports are aàbout the same, one mil-
lion gallons, for which they paid $56.000 in
round numbers, and the duty upon that quan-
tity vas about $73,000. The province of Prince
Edward Island imported a much smaller
quantity. although, perhaps. no smaller in pro-
portion to the populatioin. She imported 255,-
000 gallons. at a value of $11.544, the duty
upon which was $18,360. In other words, the
three Maritime Provinces imported oil to the
value of $127,544, upon which they paid a
duty of $164,870, apart entirely from thel In-
spection and other fees, which would some-
what increase that amount. I think, per-
haps, some of these fees are not to be com-
plained of, as they may be necessary [n
order to secure safety in the quality. Those
figures represent an average rate of duty of
130 per cent upon an article whlch the peo-
ple find absolutely necessary for their com-
fort and convenience, and of which they use
five times as much as they do of the Cana-
dian article. Now, until the Canadian re-
finers of oïl can produce an article more ln
accordance with the wants of the consuming
classes, It seems to me this duty Is not only
an enormous protection, but It works an
outrageous Injustice to the people oof the
Maritime Provinces. At the close of the last
session of Parliament, just before proroga-
tion, this question came up ln the House,

Mr. FurNT.

when many members were absent, and I
took it upon myself to ask the Government
to allow imported ol to be Irtroduced in
tank vessels as a peculiar concession to the
Maritime Provinces, Inasmuch as the Gov-
ernment had conceded the privilege of im-
portIng this kInd of oil in tank cars as a
concession and a relief, as the Minister of
Finance has said, to the people of the upper
provinees. But my request was refused, and
I cannot for the life of me see upon what
principle of reason, or fairness. or justice, the
people of the Maritime Provinces. who are
paying so much more duty In proportion to
the quantity of oil they consume, should be
refused the relief which was given to the peo-
ple of the upper provinces. I think before
this session ends we will have to press this
question again in some shape upon the at-
tention of the Government, with a view to
inducing the Government to allow those who
are common carriers to. bring oilinto the
Maritime Provinces In tank vessels, as the
people of the upper provinces are allowed
to bring it in In tank cars. The reduction
of duty now given by the Goverument is
very trifling, and I have no doubt that had the
Government concluded to reduce the duties
still more, they would have received the
warm approval and cheers . of many hon.
gentlemen opposite. I have observed that,
no matter how strongly they Insist upon re-
taining the protective principle in this tariff,
no sooner dees the Government reduce the
duty upon any article whatever. than they
recelve hearty cheers and support from hon.
gentlemen opposite, showing that even they
are influenced by the feelings of their consti-
tuents, they are influenced by the feeling
which is in the air that the duties hitherto
imposed upon all the necessarles of life re-
quired 'by the people, have been to a large
degree excessive. Now, while, perhaps, the
figures relating to the duty may be somewhat
changed within the past few months, owIng
to the circumstances referred to by one or
two gentlemen on the other side of the
House ; yet, notwithstanding the fact that
we pay so very high a rate, al the oil sold
in the Maritime Provinces last year, was sold
to the wholesale dealers at about a cent
per gallon difference between the Imported
American oh and the best quality of Cana-
dian oil ; and sti1 the sellers of Canadian
oil could not, even with that difference per
gallon, force their goods into the market
except In the proportion of about one to five.
I have before me an invoice which repre-
sents the usual proportion of the importa-
tions Into the town of Yarmouth from the
city of St. John. whence a large part of our
linportations of oil at present come. This
Invoice contained one lot of 50 barrels of the
best American refined oil, which was de-
livered, duty paId, at 1714 cents per gallon.
Another lot of 10 barrels of the best Cana-
dian oil was delivered at the wharf In St.
John, ait 1614 cents ; and this, I am Informed,
represents the difference between those two
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oils at the present time, notwithstand- the rights or the assumed profits in connec-
ing the reduction made by the refiners. tion with that trade should not weigh against
1 presume that all that can be said on this the general interests of the consuming
aide of the House will not induce the Gov- classes.
ernment to make any further reduction, but Mr WOOD (Wesored). 1 did not
even from their own standpoint, and in view Mr. WOOD (etmland.cIsidnot
of the fact that the Government have al- Lntend to take part In this discussion, but
ready assurned the privilege of introducing the hon. menmber for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
oil ln tank cars as a substantial measure has presented some figures to the House,
of relief to the consumers of the provinces and has asked me, mentioning me by name,
of Quebec and Ontario, and to a small de- tirely cocur n them. I was fot ile to
gree to the province of New Brunswick, follow the hon. member in ail the figures te
where I believe tank cars are coming n fpresente to the House, but I hould fot
ln small numbers at the present time, I think like the impression te be recelved by the
the Government should listen to the appeals House that I entirely concur lu the figures
of those who ask that the privilege be al- h Iuentely rate figre
lowed to the common carrier by vessel of which he submitted. The rate of freight
bringing i oil in tanks to the seaports of quoted by the hon. gentleman, If I remem-
Nova Scotla, Prince Edward Island and her orrectly, was 40 cents per barrel. So
New Brunswick. This would be a substan- far as my knowledge goes, and I have had
tial relief ln connection with the relief we some experience ln regard to importing Am-
have already received, and I respectfully ask erican oil, the freight rarely, if ever, ex-
the Finance Minister If this matter is under ceeds 20 cents per barrel, which represents
consideration. I should like to ask the Fin- only one-half a cent per gallon, instead of 1
ance Minister this question, Has the Govern- cent per gallon. Then the hon. gentleman,
ment positively closed its consideration of in making up an invoice of American oil,
this phase of the subjeot as regards tank î charged the barrels at $1.50 each, which, on
vessels and tank cars, or will the Govern- an average of 40 gallons to the barrel, would
mes e andepane ta orupi thes question add nearly 4 cents or 3½ cents per gallon.ment be prepared to take up th squetusoi If the hon. gentleman was making a calcula-at a later peiod of the discussion?tion of actual cost of ol, including barrels,

Mr. HAZEN. Would not such an arrange- he should have credited the value of the
ment as that of transportIng oil by tank barrels after the oil had been taken from
steamers interfere very considerably with them. I think the market rate of such
the coasting trade? barrels, even ln country places, is one-half

the original cost. These two Items alone will
was raised during the short discussion we effect a material reductiou in the cost of the
had on this subject at the close of last ses- oil according to the figures which the bon.
sion, namely, that allowing the privilege of
transporting oil ln tank vessels for the bene-! Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What does the honfit of the people of the Maritime Provinces gentleman calculate as the value of thewould interfere with the coasting trade. This barrel afterwards?
is one of the difficulties of the system. It'
says : we appeal to the cupidity and selfish- 1 Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). About one-
ness of a particular class, as If the rights half. I know in Sackville, where I live,
and beneffts which were to accrue to the buyers of these barrels pay 60 cents for
whole consuming population of the Mari- thein and take them away. I do not know
time Provinces were to be set aside as naughti what they pay in other places, but that Is
for an assumed benefit to be derived by a the price where I reside. I am told bysmall class. Although we have a certain some Ontario people that in certain towns
number of packets in our community, yet I ln Ontario they pay as high as 80 cents; sowould not be prepared for one instant to one-half of the original cost ls a fair price.
concede the principle that they had any I desire to say a word or two ln regard to
peculiar claims as against the great con- what the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
suming classes of the people. If this privi- Davies) and the hon. member. for Yarmouth
lege were granted to the people of the Mari-; (Mr. Flint) have said with respect to the
time Provinces, thereby reducing the duty to Injustice done to the Maritime Provinces by
the consumers of oil to the extent of abQut 1 not permitting the importation of American
cent per gallon, the consideration as regards oil ln tank steamers. My own opinion is
freights by the small number of people who that no injustice and no hardship have been
engage ln the business would not possess any. done to the Maritime Provinces whatever.
weight. I belleve a very smal proportion I believe this regulation la framed, not in
of the oil brought Into the Maritime Pro- view of any effect It would have ln the Mari-vinces la conveyed there ln sailing vessels. time Provinces, but for the benefit ef theThe largest quantity Is brought by the steam- oil refiners ln Ontarlo. It is the? competi-
ers which ply daily between the United States tion they would have to meet if - this til
porta and the provinces. Such an arrange- were ca.rried across tihe lakes in tank steam-ment as ls suggested would very slightly i- ea they fear more, than the competUtionterfere with that trade. But even if it dld, jthey would have to meet Lu the Maritime
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Provinces, if oil were permitted to be brought ever it miglt be with the consumers lu the
[n by tank steamer. principal centre-would certnly, ln ny

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As the hon. mem- opinion, be greater thazit is under the pre-Mx.DAVES P..L)As hesent systern. Then the points whlch are
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) is con- raised by ry hon. frleud from St. John (Mx.
versant with the trade, I should like to ask Hazen) are Important points. If this per-
him, for information, if there is any such mission were given and It proved successful,
substantial difference ln the cost of oilin
Philadelphia or New York wheu sold in
tankssteashps, to the detriment of our owntans r l brressailing schooners. The hon. member for

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I cannot Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) made the statement
answer that question. thatin his opinion the oit at present lm-

akpoi'ted wus princlpally imported lu theMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The reason I ask
is because I read ln a trade journal the fol-:M

eowvgri DAVIES ( E.I.) It nearly ail cones

The price of barrelled oillias remained nomin- to unariottetown Dy steamers.
ally unchanged at $5.15 for New York loading and Mr. WOOD (Westroreland). It may core
at $5.50 for Philadelphia loading. Bulk oil has to some cilles, It may core to Charlottetown
also been steady at $2.65 here and at $2.60 at lu steamers, but I know It is not carried by
iPhiladelphia. The principal foreign markets are steamers to the smaller ports.

steady. lfr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) I think the hon.
Al these quotations refer to refined oil. If member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is fot
they are correct they should settle the whole correct in sayiug that the oit cores to Char-
question. 'lottetown n b steamers. Noue whatever

Mr. WOOD M(Westmoreland). If the one r.co .es lu steamers.
price included the barrel, and the other
did not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I assume it would.
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I do not

know how the quotations are, but that may
account for the difference. With regard to
oil for export to foreigu countries in bulk
I have very little knowledge of that busi-
ness, because our knowledge of the oil trade
in the Maritime Provinces is principally con-
fined to the importation In barrels of the
American oil for illuminating purposes. To
come back to the question: would there be
any advantage resulting to the Maritime
Provinces from the importation of oilIn
bulk ; I think If we just fix our attention
on a few facts which we are all familiar
with it will be evidence to the House that
no material advantage can result even if
that permission were given. The schooners
that are accustomed to bring this oil to
New Brunswick carry It for one-half a cent
per gallon. They bring it in small quantities,
they deliever at all the outports wherever It
may be required, and if the oil were brought
In tank steamers they certainly could not
carry it at a less rate unless they brought
an enormous quantity at a time. For my
own part, I can hardly see how a tank
steamer could afford to bring the oil at even
so low a rate as that charged by the schoon-
ers. At all events, the steamers would be
oblIged to land their oil at some central
seaport. The Importers would be obliged
to have their tanks there to receive it, and
when they distributed it through the
country they would have to add, to what-
ever the freight by the steamer was, the
cost of barrelling in this principal seaport
the freight to the outport, and the cost of
tankage, so that the cost when it reached
the consumers In the country places-how-

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How does it corne,
then ?

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) It comes in sail-
ing vessels from New York.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will take the
hon. gentleman's statement, as he under-
stands the trade better than I do.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I know that
in regard to St. John a very large proportion
of the oil imported there comes In schoon-
ers. I was not aware before that any
came by steamers, and I am very doubtful
If any does. How It Is in Halifax I do not
know ; but In the outports of Moncton, Sack-
ville and Dorchester, with which I am best
acquainted, I know that the American oil
Is all carried by schooners and is brought
in for the very low rate of freight to which
I have referred. The reduction of 20 cents
duty on the barrel will, of course, help the
people In this. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) expressed some surprise that we on
this side should be able to applaud the very
excellent speech, as we regard it, of the
Minister of Finance, and that we should be
able to applaud the second time when that
hon. gentleman at the close of his speech
found himself able to reduce the duty on
oil. It does not appear to me, at all events
from my point of view, that it was at all
strange or tliat it ieed excite the least sur-
prise that we were able to do this. -lu
the addriss of the hon. Minister he stated
that it was th.e polley of the Government to
retain a !duty sufficient to preserve the In-
dustry which exsted at the present time in
Canada,' and also to provide, If possible,
for the future development of this industry
when the other important oil felds to which
he referred were found capable of being
developed. At the close of his speech we
were a second time glad to learn that he
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was able to accomplish this object, and at result, as has been the case in all other places
the same time to reduce the duty on the im- where they have obtained the facilities, which the
ported oil which we in the Maritime Pro- said petition would give them, for destroy*ing al
vinces so largely consume. competition, but they would also derive all of the

Mr. HAZE. When I asked the hon. benefit from the transportation of oil in bulk at
meL4forUarmoWhen(MrasFeintheIf hon.iethe expense of our coasting i'essels.

member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) if in his That it would furthermore seriously affect the
opinion the allowing of the bringing In f hipment of lumber from the Maritime Provinces,
oil in bulk in tank steamers to the lower as where our schooners which carry car oes of

prvneswudnot have a prejudicial aXhr urshoes0hc arycrosoprovinces would onthe !a r these pr lumber to the United States ports are enaled to
effect on te shipping interests oftesepr obtain return cargoes of oil, under the conditions,
vinces, I think that he tacitly admitted that they can afford to carry the lumber at a less rate
that would be the case to a certam extent. of freiglt than if they had to return in ballast, as
if we are to belleve the evidence that was would be the case if they lost the oil traffic,'f and
laid before the House last year there can the advance in rate of freight on lumber which
be no doubt about it, that so far as the would thereby be necessitated, would add to the
port of St. John is concerned, it is practically cost of the lumber delivered in American markets,
the unanimous opinion of all who are en- and make competition in those markets with that
gaged in the shipping trade there that if commodity the more difficult, which at present is
oil were allowed to be brought in In bulk in only too formidable.
tank steamers it would have a prejudicial That it would also add another burden to the
effect upon the shipping interests. That is lime industry, which our vessels are enabled to
the evidence laid before this House, and carry at a comparatively low rate of freight at
submitted to the Governor General lu Council present, in consequence of their obtaining deck
by almost all the coasting owners, both loads of empty oil harrels for United States ports,
Liberals and Conservatives, In that city. which trafie would be destroyed were foreign oil
Last session a memorial was presented to iniported in bulk,
lis Excelency the Governor General lu Your memorialists would, therefore, earnestly
Council from a number of gentlemen n the aid most respectfully pray tliat this Bill be not
city of St. John, and when I read their passed, the passing of wich w dd result in a
names my bon. friend from Yarmouth (Mr serions loss to the local capital, ati.J to the advan-
Flint), and I think my bon. friend from tage of a foreign corporation.
Queen's (Mr. Davies), will agree, that there
was ne party advantage sought, as they wll J. F. WATSoN, E. LANTALUM & Co.,
find the names of gentlemen belonging to Jos. A. LIKELY, F. A. PETERS,
both political parties equally on that D. J, PURDY, W. J. DAVIDSos,
memorial. DONALD CARMICHAEL, J. P. MADoNEY,

J. H. HAMMOND, N. C. SCOTT,
Mr.rFLINT. Will the hon. gentleman D. J. SEELY, OLIVER, E3I3RY & CO.

read the prayer of the memorial ? TRoor & SoX, Wm. TIHoMpsoN & Co.,
Mr. HAZEN. I shall be most happy to. J&s. KNox, E. B. COLWELL,

I will read the prayer of the memorial and R. C. ELKIN, MILLER & WOODMAN,
the names of the petitioners. It is as B. G. TAYLOR, J. E. SAYRE,

N. B. & H. B. RoBrNsoN.W M. THoxAs,follows :- MAGEE BROS., Master Mariner,
ST. JOHN, N.B., 3rd June, 1892. TURNBULL & CO., SCAMMELL BROS.,

To His Excellency the Riqht Honourable Sir Fred- JOHN A. CHESLEY, G. WETMORE MERRITT,
erick Arthur Stanley, Baron Stanley of Preseton, GEo. MCDoNALD, GEo. F. SMITH,
Governor Generalof Canada, etc. R. H. ARNOL», GEo. F. BAIRD,

Oovrnr GnealTRoop & McLAUCHLAIX, VRoom & ARN-OLD,
The memorial of the vesssel owners, lumber T. OUGLER, E. MCGOLDRIC,

shippers, lime shippers, and others of the Maritime HENRY HILVARD, EDWIN OUGLER,
Pi ovînces. JOHN NACGOLDRICK, W. H. MNCRRAY,

Respectfully showeth,- GEO. S. PARKER, PDDIDGTO, & MERRITT
That the foreign illuminating oil imported into

the Maritime Provinces has been carried exclusively
by our coasting vessels in barrels from New York
and Boston to the Maritime Province ports up to
to the present time, to the extent of about seventy
or eighty schooner cargoes per year, being a source
of very considerable income to our coasting trade.

That if the Billnow before Parliament, promoted
by an agent of the Standard Oit Company of the
United States, asking for the admission of foreign
oil in bulk, be made, it will result in serious loss to
our coasting trade, as that oil would then be car-
ried in tank steamers, the property of the said
Standard Oil Company, who would not only obtain
al the profit from the sale of the imported oil (at
the expense of the established local dealers) as a
monopoly of that business by them must inevitably

71Î

Some hon. gentlemen opposite will know
some of the people whose names I bave read.
and wMl know that half of them are not
supporters of the present Administration. In
addition to that memorial, a telegram was
sent to the representatives of the city of St.
John, signed very largely by the same gentle-
men, to this effect :

We strongly deprecate any change in regulations
to permit importation of oil in tank vessels, or
steamers, as it would be prejudicial to the interest
of the trade of the Maritime Provinces, and would
urge al opposition possible on your part.
It appears that these gentlemen, engaged la
this Important business l the city of t.
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John, rightly or wrongly, believe that it
would not be for the benefit of that part of
the Maritime Provinces at least to allow, as
my hon. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
would allow, oil to be imported frnom the
United States in tank vessels. I would like
to say one word with regard to a remark
made by my bon. friend from Queen's (Mr.
Davies). He alluded to the fact that our
people in the Maritime Provinces prefer
using American oil, because tbey believe it
to be better than Canadian oil. My own
personal experience would lead me to con-
clude that that feeling is to a considerable
extent a matter of prejudice. Until about a
year ago I was in the habit of buying for
my own household use in St. John, American
oil for which I paid 22 cents a gallon by
the barrel. Some months ago I thought I
would make a trial of Canadian oil, which
I purchased by the barrel for 16 cents a
gallon ; and my experience and that of the
other members of my household was that
we had never used a better quality of oil
than that Canadian oil.

Mr. BOWERS. Did that price include the
price of the barrel ?

Mr. HAZEN. No, it does not ; it is fair
to say that ; but when I returned the barrel
I was allowed 80 cents for it. My recollee-
tion is that the price I paid for the Ameri-
can oil did not include the price of the barrel
either. That oil wbich I got for 16 cents
a gallon was as good as any oil I ever used.

Mr. FLINT. How does the hon. gentleman
account for the fact that the people of the
Maritime Provinces use so much more im-
ported oil than they do Canadian oil. even
though the price is somewhat higher?

Mr CAMERON. Is tlat a fact?

Mr. FLINT. It is a fact.
Mr. CAMERON. I doubt it very much.
Mr. HAZEN. I am not conversant with

the trade. I simply rose to give my personal
experience. But I think the reason may be
that ln the years gone by the same care
was not taken at Petrolea with the refining
of the oil that is taken now. I do not know
whether that is the reason or not ; but years
ago the oil sent from the upper provinces
down to the provinces by the sea was not
of as good a quality as the oil sent at the
present Uie, although at that time the oil
had the same protection from the Adminis-
tration of hon. gentlemen opposite that it has
to-day from the present Administration.
With regard to the oil advertised in the city
of St. John at 15 cents a gallon retail, I am
not ln a position to speak from personal
knowledge; but I have been told that oil
bought there Is giving a fair degree of satis-
faction, though I do not say that with any
degree of authority. But this I do say : I
was talking tbe question over a short time
ago with, a .New-Brunswick dealer ln olis,
who gave me to understand that the feeling

Mr. HAZEN.

against Canadian oil existing in our province
was to a considerable extent a matter of pre-
judice. He 'told me that on several occa-
sions people had got Canadian oil at his
store, thinking that they were purchasing
American oil, and that they had made no
complaint at all after they had used It.

Mr. CASEY. This matter has been reason-
ably well discussed-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. OASEY. But very little on the part of

those gentlemen who raise the frog-like
chorus of "hear, hear," whenever any allu-
sion is made to the length of the discussion
on this ·side, i do not rise to croak or to
excite croaks; but I cannot let this matter
pass without saying something about it, and
the more so because I had occasion to dis-
cuss this matter some twenty years ago
when my hon. friends on thie side of the
House were in power. I will begin by
saylng that this le one of the cases in
n hich it would be specialy useful to the
House to know on what ground the men
who have this outrageous protection of
very much more than 100 per cent, demand
its continuance. It le one of those cases, in
which it would not only be right but shoild
be obligatory to put the Finance Minister
and the representatives of the oil combines
upon their oaths, and make them tell the
House and the country honestly and straight-
forwardly on what ground they propose to
retain this outrageous duty. The hon. Finance
Minister laughs at the idea of being put upon
his oath, or having his colleagues the mann-
facturers put upon oath. I call them bis
colleagues, because they are undoubtedly bis
colleagues and his coaches In the production
of this tariff and the statement he has pre-
sented to the House. We had a little breeze
the other evening about oue member of the
House, and a Minister at that, being coached
by another member. The Minister of Fin -
ance bas shown that he was coached on
this subject, not by a colleague in the House,
but by those in whose interests and on be-
half of whose bank accounts he has been
legislating. That le how he bas got his opin-
ions and his arguments on this question of
coal oil, There was a strolling committee or
commission of inquiry going around the
country last summer and fall ostensibly to
see what changes the farmers wanted in the
tariff. We do not know what that expedi-
tion eost The Finance Minister says he bas
not footed up the amount. but he would not
tell us the anioumt even If he had, lu answer
to a question from this side of the House.
We shall bave to flsh it ont of next year's
Auditor General's report or out of the papers;
but we will get at it somehow. We know
that It has cost a considerable amount.
Farmerse came before that commission, and
although they were met as opponents by the
two Controllers who conducted the Inquiry,
and although they were brow-beaten and re-
si'ted by those two hon. gentlemen, they did
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make their views known on some points.
Upon none so emphatically as this article
of coal oil were they bound to have a very
considerable reduction in the duty. After
going to ail this expense to find what the
.farmers warit about coal oil, the Miiister re-
fuses to !make any material reduction. He
has been wasteful in two ways-wasteful of
the money of the publie generally, taken
from the country to pay the expenses of a
hippodrome commission not intended to ac-
complish anything. and wasteful of the
money of the consumer by retaining this
tax. In view of the two facts : the well-
expressed opinion of the farmers on the sub-
ject, and the refusal of the Finance Minister
to take any notice of their opinion, I am
compelled to speak on a subject which I
might otherwise have passed over In silence.
We have a lot of petty disputes and local
points raised as to whether the importation
of oiluIn tank steamers would imperil the in-
terests of a few coasting schooners in New
Brunswick or elsewhere. That is all beside
the question. Whal interests the country is
the fact that, according to the Minister's own
admission, a tax of 100 per cent is Imposed
on one of the prime necessities of life, even
after this reduction of 1 1-5 cents per gallon.
The hon. gentleman tells us that this oil
can be sold at Petrolea, aud is sold at 6
cents a gallon, and that, if it costs muclh
more anywhere else, It is the fault of the
swindling retailers, who will go on charging
too much for it. We have to hear from
the retailers yet more fully on this question.
We have the coaches of the Finance Minister
-one sItting In this House here-I do not
know but that there are two In that matter.
But we have at least one sitting in the
House, representing this combine which
should be illegal, and would have been made
Illegal, I belleve, by the Act which passed
this House some years ago, if that Act had
not been emasculated In the Senate.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman made
a statement here, whether jocularly or not,
I do not know. But I desire to state here
that I never approached the Finance Minis-
ter, either directly or Indirectly.

Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend understood
quite well that I made the allusion jocularly.
If he did not know it before, I tell him so
now, Inasmuch as he represents a constitu-
ency largely interested In this industry.

Mr. LISTER. Many of the .hon. gentle-
men who have spoken, and are now speak-
ing, know very little of the subject.

Mr. CASEY. It may be true that many
of the hon. gentleman who have spoken
know very little of the subject. The diffi-
culty seems to be that the only ones who
know the subject thoroughly are those whose
constituents are interested in producing an
erroneous Impression on the minds of us
poor Ignorant people who know nothing

about it. In 1866, when Mr. Colby, formerly
President of the Council in this Government,
was urging the reduction of one-half In the
duty on coal oil, I had the pleasure of golng
through a series of experiments, carefully
conducted by coal oil manufacturers, in the
presence of varlous members of the House
and the Government. And at that time I
certainly did acquire a very passable know-
ledge of the omethod of reining coal oil and
the whole coal oil question. Perha.ps my
knowledge is not so very ready now, but I
feel some Interest in the question, and I
'think I can show the House that I know
something about It before I get through. My
hon. friend need not imagine that lie eau
check criticism by insinuating that those
who differ with hIm know nothing of the
subject.

An hon. MEMBER. We will leave that to
those who hear us and the country.

Mr. CASEY. The fact remains that, on
the Minister's own assertion as to the prices
of coal oil at Petrolea he proposes to charge
a duty of 100 per cent on this necessity of
life. He has shown no good reason for
such a tax, so disproportionate to any other
he imposes. He told us lie was going to
tax lightly the necessities of life, yet coal
oil Is a necessity of life, and he taxes it about
three times as high as the average duty lui-
posed on other articles. Let us see what Mr.
Colby said, inl 1876, with regard to the re-
duction of duties on coal oil at that time.
We often hear of quotations from what
has been said by some gentleman on this
side at some period of his parliamentary
career In favour of protection. Let us see
what a late member of the Government
sald, not so long ago, with regard to a low
tariff on coal oil. In moving for a re-
duction of the duty, he pointed out that :

When the duty of 15 cents a gallon had been
imposed, refined petroleui was worth about 40
cents a gallon. At that tine there was also an
excise duty of 5 cents a gallon so that there was a
protection to the infant manufacture of that day
of 10 cents a gallon, which would be 25 per cent
on the product.
He admItted that the duty then had not
beena ispropotonate, and went on to show
that at the time he spoke, In March, 1876,
the price of coal oil had fallen in the United
States to 10 cents a gallon, United States
curreney, which was then not quite at par.
On that basis of 10 cents United States
currency, the reflner, under 7½ cents duty,
whici was the duty Mr. Colby proposed to
levy upon coal oil, would receive a pro-
tection of 20 to 25 per cent, while other
manufacturers lu the country had to be
content with 17Y per cent. Mr. Colby
thought If they had a protection a few per
cent higher than ordinary manufacturers It
would be quite sulflcient, and I think he
was right, and the Government evidently
afterwards thought he was right, for the re-
duction took place ultimately. After these
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speoiflc remarks, he went on to mention a
few general considerations. He said:

This tax fell very seriously on the individual
consumer as well as on the whole country. The
man who consumes a gallon of oil per week-and
thousands do that and more-pays five dollars a
year as a tax to support the retiners who control
the prices in Canada.

Instead of $5 we would pay about $3 per
year under the proposed tax.

If a new Budget were coming down it night be
urged with great propriety that liglit should be
placed on the same basis as other necessaries of
life. There is nothing that contribute more to the
comfort and happiness of our people, especially the
poorer classes, than cheap light during the long
winter evenings. A duty of 7î cents would be ai-
most 100 per cent on its market value of 10 cents
United States currency. If a tax of 80 or 100 per
cent were imposed on articles of food it would be
considered preposterous.

This is a statement of a strong protectionist,
at a time, however, when he wished to take
a different line with regard to one itm.

Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock.
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again in CoinnAttee on Ways and

Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Chairman, when you left
the Chair at six o'clock, I was quoting sone
remarks of a 'late colleague of hon. gentle-
men opposite, Mr. Colby, wi.th regard to the
unwisdom of imposing a high tax on coal
oil. I would quote further:

The present condition of the trade is due to
what is called the London combination. It is well
known there exists a combination of gentlemen
who have taken advantage of the liberality of the
Legislature and the higl rate of tariff to control
the entire market in this country. In order to
acconplish this they have subsidized and closed up
al the refineries in the country, but the very few
which are in operation in their interest. Of forty-
four refineries only about four are in operation, and
the rest, which are closed up, are paid from two
to four thousand dollars a year. They have
bought off all competitors and organized a systeni
of extortion upon the people of this country.
There they stand between the producer and the
consumer, dictating to the producer on the one
hand, what he shall receive for his crude oil, and
to the consumer, on the other hand, what he shall
pay for hie refined petroleuin.
So far the hon. gentleman's remarks, made
ln 1876, are equally applicable now. I do
not know the exact number of refinerles in
operation, but I know the number is very
much less than it used to be twenty years or
more ago. I know there is a combination
amongst the rediners of coal oïl ; I know that,

Mr. CASEY.

as Mr. Colby said, that combination dictates
not only to the consumer of refined, but also
to the producer of crude oil. The hon. Min-
ister of Finance 'has drawn us a very touch-
ing picture. I might almost say a pastoral
picture of the small producer of coal oil for
whom he has so much sympathy, the man
who owns but a few acres of land upon
which he has a weU bored, the produce of
which well he seHls to the refiner. He has
drawn for us a pastoral picture of this poor
eleetor of East Lambton milking his little
well. and every evening carrying the pro-
duce over in a couple of patent pails to
the refinery. 'I do not say that is how It
is done, but from the tone in which the hon.
Minister talked about it. one might almost
imagine that the production was on that
scalë. No doubt the hon. gentleman knows
that the oil combine makes regular contracts
wi·th these people. giving them practically
the combine's own prices. They have the
owner of the well completely at their mercy,
for he cannot sell his oil except to the com-
bine. The owner of the well is not benefited
by the advantage that Is given to the com-
bine by this high tariff. Now, Mr. Colby
goes on, and in what he says next, I an
sorry to say we cannot apply his language
to the present condition of the country :

For the first time in Canada a ring has been
organized for the purpose of regulating and con-
trolling prices. This arises out of the exceptional
condition of the tariff-the fact that it is made a
specifie instead of an ad valorem duty. Owing to
the rigidity of the rate they could see, no inatter
what the cost of production might be, precisely
the inargin of profit, and avail themselves of
it to dictate to the consumers what they should
pay.

The last few words I have quoted still apply.
We have still a specific duty and it operates
to the full extent of the duty to Increase the
price of the refined article. But Mr. Colby's
remark that "for the first time in Canada
a ring has been organized for the purpose
of regulating and controlling prices," ls a
statement to make us sigh and think of the
good old times that are gone. I saw Mr.
Colby in the city the other day. He must
often think of the time when he was able
to make the statement to the House : "For
the first time in Canada a ring has been
formed." We who have to bear the burden
and heat of the day in Parliament at the
present time know that, lnstead of only one
ring being formed, the whole country is
governed by rings; the Government is run
by rings and ls conducted in the Interests
of rings; tariffs are formed at the dictation
of rings; and, instead of there being, as in
the good days of 1876, only one ring, we
are now all covered with rings from head to
foot like· a South Sea Island princess, and,
like her, we find our rings very heavy to
carry. The fact that a ring bas been formed
seems so startling to Mr. Colby that he con-
tinues :
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Under the circumstances it is the duty of the
Government and of Parliament to administer a
lesson, quick, sharp and decisive, to those gentle-
men who, for the first time in the history of
Canada, have organized a ring for the purpose of
preventing competition and monopolizing the
market.

Mr. JONES (Halifax). That is the fruit of pro-
tection.

Mr. COLBY admitted it was the fruit of excessive
and undue protection and not of the reasonable
policy which has been advocated by the Opposition
in this House.

The Opposition at that time being the same
gentlemen who now sit on the Treasury
benches.

It was the fruit of the protection which he had
repudiated, and the protectionists were consistent
with their principles in denouncing this libel on a
sound policy.

Mr. Colby claimed to be a protectionist;
he claimed that we ought to encourage and
develop home industries ; yet from the point
of view of consistency with sound protective
policy, he denounced the duty on coal ol
at that time as being excessive and burden-
some. And, mind you, Mr. Speaker, -the
duty he found fault with at that time was
not as excessive as the duty now imposed.
The protection afforded was only 10 cents
per gallon, and that on oil that was worth
about 10 cents a gallon In the United States.
There was a customs duty of 15 cents on
foreign oil imported, and an excise duty of 5
cents per gallon on oil manufactured In
Canada, so that there was a protection of
10 cents per gallon. Now there is a pro-
tective duty of 6 cents a gallon on oil that
can be bought in bulk, as quoted In this
debate, at 2-6 cents per gallon in Phila-
delphia, or $2.60 per hundred gallons,
making a duty of over 2K) per cent
upon that grade of oil. Mr. Colby
went on to prove that the revenue would
not suffer ýfrom the change he proposed. He
alluded to the trouble in smuggling which
we know must go on under such a high duty,
and with such an extended boundary line
as we have, and he stated that If the duty
was reduced, he belleved the Imports would
be doubled. Events have proved that he was
right In that prediction. At that time we
recelved In customs duties on oil. with a
tariff of 15 cents per gallon, $103,665 ; where-
as now, as I understood the Finance Minis-
ter, we recelve $400,000 this year on duties
on American oil. The reduction In duty that
Mr. Colby advocated, and which afterwards
came about, has resulted In quadrupling the
amount of revenue received from It. If the
duty were reduced now to one-half the pre-
sent amount, or even less, it would still be an
extremely productive revenue tarif. It would
put a great deal of money into the treasurY,
Instead of putting ilt into the pockets of the
combines who control the coal oil interest.
But since Mr. Co)by's day as a coal oil re-
former, the idea of revenue bas been drop-

ped out of sight in settling the taxes. The
present Finance Minister says that revenue
Is not In question ; what he aims at le to
develop certain manufactures In the coun-
try. Now, If he wants to develop the coal oil
industry, there le an easy way open to him.
While he is giving this tremendous protec-
tion to the refiner, let him follow out his
alleged principle by letting raw material
come in at low rates, let him reduce the
dut-y on crude petroleum, or knock it
off altogether. That is taxed by the present
tariff at 3 3-5ths cents per gallon, which
amounts to a duty of about 150 per cent on
the crude oil, taking a barrel of crude to be
worth a dollar, which I understand has been
about the average value of Canadian crude.
American crude oil is not worth quite as
muci, so that the present duty is really a
stronger protection against that oil ; it is a
protection of 150 per cent, taking the aver-
age price of the more valuable Canadian oil
as a basis of calculation. Now, if he would
seriously reduce, or altogether remove, that
duty on crude oil, and let us have the raw
material free, refineries would spring up all
over Canada, and hundreds and thousands
of men would be employed in refnluig
American imported crude, not only for use
in Canada, but for export. We can reflne
here as cheaply as they eau in the United
States, and why should we not import Ameri-
cau oil and refine it hiere, and send It to
the ends of the earth, thereby giving em-
ployment to imen at good rates of wages. as
the Government claini they wish to do ?
But no, that would disturb the combine
which regulates, not only the price of refined,
but the price of crude. which forces the oi
producer to accept their prie, and compels
the oil consumer to pay the price they ask.
For the sake of this one combine the whole
country le taxed to this enormous extent.
I cannot do better than to quote a few more
remarks from Mr. Colby, to emphasize the
fact that the general public are suffering for
the benefit of a very few. He says :

In bringing forward this resolution he did so
purely in the public interest, and with no desire
to embarrass the Governient. Could any one
doubt it was in the interest of the country to have
this inordinate tax upon one of the necessaries of
life, and the cost of it to the consumer reduced
one-third? How could hon. gentlemen decline to
remedy this unmitigated evil?
And the evil is now as unmitigated as It was
then, even greater than it was then, on ac-
count of the fail In coal oit elsewhere.

Could they go to their constituents and say they
had voted to allow this abuse to continue twelve
months longer?
And so he proceeded to emphasize the reso-
lution. The country had reason to thank
Mr. Colby then for caling attention to this
matter, and to thank those who reduced
the duty and removed the excise; but, Sir,
they have no cause to thank the Govern-
ment for the present proposal to reduce
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the taxation 1 1-5th cents per gallon; fiame, it burned with a flickering flame, as
leaving it, as I said before, even after that compared with the other, and was altogether
reduction, a tax of at least 100 per cent. an inferior quality of illuminating oil. In
Tue combinesters pretend that a reduction the second place, even at these rates of 12
of, say, one-half in this duty would kill the and 15 cents per gallon, note the tremendous
industry in the one neighbourhood where it difference with the prices of American oïl.
exists ; well, even if It did, I think it would Why, Sir, American oil is quoted by the
be very bard for us to defend, before the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I., at $5.05 per
whole country, our course in saying that we 100 gallons. in the barrel, at Philadelphia.
preferred the interest of that one neighbour- Compare that price, with the freight
hood to the Interest of all the rest of the and the fair profit of the retailer added, with
Dominion. But it Is simply false to allege the 12 to 15 cents at which our cheap
that a serlous reduction in the duty would Canadian oil retails here. and you
kill the trade. I know enough of the coal 1 will see there is a vast difference.
oil refining, from the experiments I have Again. as to these low prices. We know
seen and from observing the operations of they only began lately, that we never -heard
refining on a business scale, to know how of such low prices for Canadian oil until
much Is made out of the by-products. I am the agitation was started last year. We
quite aware that we cannot make as good know that the refiners have made special
illuminating oil out of Canadian crude as we arrangements to have their oit sold in differ-
cin out of American crude, at the same ex- ent districts at low rates; we know it. be-
penditure of money ; but by reducing the per- cause the Finance Minister so informed the
centage taken out for illuminating purposes Housp. The hon. Minister said:
so that you will not bring over too much
paraffine in the distillation, you can greatly A year or more ago, very large prices were paid
improve the quality of the distilled product for oil. whether they were Canadian oils or Ameri-
and then, by developing the trade in lubri- can ojls. That was not the fault of the producer
cating oils and in the solid produets left in at Petroia. At the very tune the Canadian ois
the oil after the first quality of illuminating were selhng from 25 cents to 45 cents per gallon in
oil is distilled from it, you can find a very Canada, they were being sold in bulk at Petrolia
large and profitable market. Even now, our fron 9 and 11 cents per gallon. It was pointed out
lubricating oils are sold ln the States ; they to the producers last year that it was necessary for
cannot make lubricating oil to compare in themn to take measures by which oil should be

LM omae nreduced in'rceto th cnsningpubic ad itquality with our own, any more than we raneduedi price tothe cnummg puble, and with
can make illuminating oil to compare with expe nditure of comnmendable energy, and an
theirs at the saine cost of money. Yet 1 t epediture, I am sure, of a large amount of money,
fact remains that our crude oilis worth on they have perfected arrangementsby which to-day,
the market more per barrel than theirs, e- instead of the prices which I have quoted, oil is
cause it contains more of these other valu- >eing distributed now froin Calgary to Cape
able ingredients. The effect of a re- Breton and sold at no place at a cost greater than
duction in this duty would be, in the 25 cents per gallon, and coming down to a cost of
first place, to curtail somewirat the 10 and I2 cents per gallon.
profits of the combine on the hlgher This Is the whole matter in a nutshell. The
classes of illuminating oil ; and in the second; manufacturers inaugurated an era of low
place, to force them to develop more thor- prices when they knew the tariff provisions
oughly the manufacture of, and the trade in, 1 were coming before Parliament. We have.
the other products of the Canadian crude however, no guarantee that these low prices
oil. They would have to take their place as will continue longer than for the time be-
progressive manufacturers, without the Chi- ing. What proof have we that the coal oil
nese wall ot protection which shuts them out manufacturers will not put up the price the
from outside competition ; but they would moment this session is over and all dangerstill have a very valuable property, even if of wiping out the present high protection
the trade in illuminating oit of the highter has passed ? If they are able to spend large
class was entirely done away with. Now, as sums of money ln o'der to be able to sellto the quality of the oil itself. It is absurd their oil cheaper titan before, that fact atone
to pretend that thte Canadian oit whicit is shows thtat previously they were making
sold at 12 and 15 cents a gallon, Is as good undue profits. It would be endless to enteras the Amnerican oit at anythting like the i nto ail thte arguments and considerations
same figure. Everybody who has used the that occur to any one lu regard to this tax,
two, knows better than that. Canadian oil which Is outrageously high, and one levied,will burn as long, peritaps a little longer, r.ot for the 'benefit of the producers, of crude
quantity for quantity, and keeping the blaze oit, as pretended by the Minister, and not
of the same size ln the two lamps. I have even according to the basis of protection af-seen that experimient ·tried, -one lamp fied forded to other industries. If we take thewith American oil and another with Cana- price of oil at 6 cents per gallon, a duty
dian oil, and the Canadian lamp being turned amounting to 2 cents per gallon would beup to the same point, burned somewhat equal to 33% per cent protection, which
longer thtan the other, but lt burned with would be a duty on the same basis as thatan inferior fiamne, It burned with a yellow given to great manufacturing Industries of
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this country, and it Is going a little too far
to ask Parliament to give this industry
special protection for the benefit of the oil
refiners, or even for the benefit of those who
produce the crude oil.

Mr. McNEILL. I cannot agree with the
hon. gentleman in the statement thaît we
have no cause to thank the Government for
what they have done ln regard to this mat-
ter. For my part, personally, I thank them
very much for what they have done, and I
think the people of the province to which
I have the honour to belong .will also thank
the Government for their action. I belleve
the people of Ontario have no desire to see
the induàtries of this country destroyed. Per-
sonally, I bJect to excessive protection, but
I object still more to the murder of our
native industries, and I am quite sure from
what has come to my knowledge in regard
to this matter, and I have taken a good
deal of interest in it, that the Government
desired to go just as far as they could to
meet the wishes of the consumers of coal
où ln this country without destroying the
industry. They have only been checked
in the amount of reduction of duty by the
consideration that If they reduced it fur-
ther, according to the best judgment they
possessed, after 'they had given the matter
the most careful consideration, they would
destroy the industry. Although the hon.
Finance Minister has said this is a some-
what peculiar industry, I will go so far as
to say that, personally, I believe, on the
broad principles of protection, there is per-
haps as little to be said ln favour of the
protection of this industry as could be urged
In favour of any industry that might be men-
tioned, still I am quite sure the people of
the country desire that this industry should
survive. Tbey desire It should survive for
two reasons : First, because they have no
wish to see all the capital invested in this
industry lost, and they have no desire to
see all the people who have been induced
by the action of Government after Govern-
nient to embark ln this industry, ruined.
And, second, because they desire to avold
placing themselves ln tihe power of one of
the most crushing and cruel combines exist-
ing in the world to-day, and we must re-
member that if we destroy our coal oil in-
dustries ln Canada, we are simply handin;
ourselves over bound hand and foot toU ne
tender niercies· of that great combinadon
which exists on the other side of the line.

Mr. FLINT. Is it worse than ours ?
Mr. McNEILL. It is a great deal worse,

because it is a great deal more powerful.
It is also more dangerous, because when we
kil our own -industry, ft will be a combine
over whio Parliament can have no control
whatever. And as the Minister of Finance
has pointed out, there is every probability
that hereafter this industry may assume
very different proportions in Canada from its

r proportions to-day. If we had the Stand-
ard 011 Compiany controlling the whole of the

l oil products of this continent, I should like
to know what probability there would be of
Canada developing its oil industry to a
greater extent than at present, what oppor-
tunity there would be to open up new fields.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does it control
the United States at the present time?

Mr. McNEILL. If the hon. gentleman
will look into the matter, hie wIll find that
the Standard Oil Company of the United
States act in the most tyraiilcal manner.
that In some places they sell oil at very
low figures for the express purpose of kill-
ing out competition. while at other places.
where there is no competition, it runs prices
up to very high figures. twice and perhaps
three times as much as the price oil is sell-
ing in other parts of the country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see that the prices quoted were
at New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and at al events at those places the price
was under 3 cents. How does the hon. gen-
tleman account for the low price if there is a
a great monopoly ?

Mr. McNEILL. I think evidence can be
produced to show that the prices charged
by the Standard Oil Company of the Uniited
States are in many places very high indeed.
The company charges prices to suit theni-
selves, they have the whole market ln their
own hands, and as soon as we kill our own
industries here we shall be placed under the
heel of that combine, and the people of this
country do not want to see that result. For
these reasons, and because I believe that
the Government has gone as far as in their
judgment they could go in reducing the
duties on coal oil, I desire to say I do not
at all agree with the hon. gentleman, but
on the contrary, hold that we have cause to
be grateful to the Government dor the care-
ful consideration they have given to this
matter and for the conclusion at which they
have arrived.

Mr. FLINT. In the remarks which I have
made on this question upon previous oc-
casions, as well as in the remarks which I
will make to-night, I assuned as a basis
for discussion, that for the present at any
rate a certain amount of protection ou coal
oil was to be taken for granted. In other
words, I was not arguing the matter upon
the principles of a revenue tariff or upon the
principles of free trade, but upon the as-
sumption which I have menttioned when my
arguments were made. All that we have press-
ed for-at any rate all that I as a representa-
tive of the Maritime Provinces have pressed
for-was justice, equality and fair-play as
between different portions of the Dominion.
No question of protection or free trade, or
revenue tariff, or no question as to striking
down the industry at Petrolea, can fairly
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ilnter into that phase of this discussion. I so as to make these places distributing centres,
ask the House, and I ask the Government, deriving ail the advantages from the nak-
to iake some provision for the importation ing of barrels and the handling of this oïl,
of refined oil in bulk, to enable the which would resuit If it were imported there
consumers of the Maritime Provinces to ob- in bulk.«I ar arguing this question without
tain that relief which this concession is any interference wbatever with the protec-
said to have given to the consumers in On- tive principie. 1 am asking it solely on
tario and Quebec. I have been met on the basts of fair and equal justice to al
fromer occasions by my hon. friends fron portions of the Dominion. I arn asking that
the city of St. John (Mr. Hazen and Mr. tho consumers, and that the haudiers of this
Chesley) with a quotation fron a petition expensive article in one portion of the Do-
to the Government sent by representative inion, should have precisely the saine pri-
men of the city of St. John. Now let us vileges as they have in other portions o!
see to what extent that petition affects this the country. If It is, as I believe it to be,
question. and to what extent the Govern- a benefit to the consurers to be near the
ment has complied with the request made by distributing point, then our people in Nova
these very respectable gentlemen. They pe- Scotia sbould have that benefit as well as
titioned the Goverunment and the House: the people o! St John. At the present te
to refuse their assent to any measure look- 1 understand a large quantity of oU is
ing to the importation of oil in bulk. either brougbt In butk to St. John. and the petition
by tank cars or steamers, and the whole which my hon. frlend (Mr. Iazen) quoted
weight of the argument which they brougnt with so niuch gusto against me. bas been
to bear upon the Government and upon the ignored by the Goverument. I presume, how-
House was : that by permitting the import:a- ever, that the action of the Government
tion of this oil in bulk, either by tank steamers meets with bis approval, as any action that
or by tank cars, they were striking a blow' the Government înight take would likety re-
at the traffic in this coimmodity by sailing Iceive bis approval, whether that action was
vessels. Upon this one-sided ground alone. for a restriction or a extention of these
which, as I conceive it a narrow and seltish privileges. I say that the time is coning
ground, they appealed to Parliaient not to when hou. gentlemen opposite will just as
permit at all the importation of oil in bulk. loudly cheer the next step taken by the
I presume that these hon. gentlemen support- Govrnment, and that step wil be to permit
ing the Governient cheered when the Gov- 'the importation of ou by tank vessels as well
ernment deliberately ignored this petition as by tank cars. As to the talk about the
and paid no attention to its prayer, and per- tele crusbîng, grinding monopoly of the
mitted oil to be imported in bulk, with the Standard Oit Company of the United States,
reservation only, that it should be inported I believe the people o! this country will take
In cars and fot in vessels. The ffect of these diatribes for about whiat they are
this bas been, as a.uy one might have worth. It is true that the Standardk-11
predicted. îto enable% the merchantso! Company is an immense corporation, that
the citjy of. St. John, a city wbich is a con-itoa certain extent it does control theoit
veulent distributing point foir ail the Mfari- bukade o the UnitehiStatesq; but yet itis
time Provinces, to inport the * refined ouwithin the knowledge o! every gentleman
and todistribute it tot the Maritime Pro- iv urhinsouse Itat lu consequence of the ap-
vineces. Ail the fearful consequences that plication of this enormous amount of capital,
were predicted te resuit from sucb. a wide 1uinconsequence o! the business ability brought
departure froni fair-play and fair dealingt, to bear upon It by te minds at the beai
must have in consequence resulteti from the o! that corporation, anti lu consequence of
action o! the Goverument. Iu other words, the circumstances surrounding the oit trade
by the permission o! the importation o! oilanti the competition elseywhere, the price o!
in biilk by tank cars, ait these evits to the refined oit bas falten steadily year by year
carrying trade o! the smaller vessels o! the.almost ever since the formation o! the Stand-
Maritime Provinces mtust have been realizehe. ard cou Company. The priceslov oit l the
I uuderstand froin very goot autbority that United States as quoted here to-day, show
about 75 per cent o! alilthe oit Imported into conclusive y that the Standard 011 Company
St. John Is now inporte inlu tank cars, antisfot t be compared as a grinding. crush-
cotsequently the whole argument based upon Ing monopoly to the monopoly . t rhiAh the
the representations o! those very respectable Government o ths country has enabled cer-
gentlemen of the city o! St. John, fails te tain refiners o! ft Dominion o! Canada teo
the groiuid, because the oitcorwes in at the create. We have a gcombination l, Canada
present time in tank cars, and vessels cannot whi h, for Its own benefiis takIng out o
carry ItIn competition wlth the raitways. the, people o the Maritime Provinces from
I appeat to the Mniter to do -the same $150100thover$160,nmet miore thw ought ily
Justice by the people o!Nova Scotia c and be taken. When ha l w question aaiin a-
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by allowing the people to import In bulkmucl worse Is It when it is not for the
or ln any way they please. public good, and Io spent dishonestly? If

the Goverument waut to keep out Âxerkan
Mr. GIBSON. I wish to say a few words ceai ei, why ln the nane of common-sense

with regard to the duties on coal il. During do they not keep it out? They bave the
last winter a gentleman living in the town power to do, so. But they do fot exactly
of Niagara., sent me an invoice in which, want that. They want a Protective tarif,
on $30 worth of coal oilihe had been charged and they want a revenue tarif; they do
duties amounting in all to $37.62 ; made up fot know exactiy wlat they want. With
of the duty on the oil, the duty on the bar- regard t this tax on coaio, I think the
rels, and the inspection fees. It will be Government ought te Issue a proclamation
seen therefore that the duties amounted to asking ail the churches ln the Dominion to
$7.62 more than the actual price of the oil. pray next Sunday that nobody shouid ever
Yet, to-day the Government supporters clap> dscover
their hands with joy at the remarkable re- moment it is discovered they wil want
duction that the Minister of Finance has to make It as scarce and dear as possible.
made upon the coal oil duties, when he is et
only drawing a sprat across the track, whento
we find that his proposed reduction ont
anIptat bisWgrosofeduUenon cause for twenty years we have been tx-

mount to the handomesumn of $4.40.ing It The Finance inister got up this
ûmout tethelmansomesum0! $40.afternoon and made a most pathetie appeal

Taking that from the invoice price, $37.62, on behaîf of the pour people who had dis-
that my hon. .friend in Niagara paid, they covered the 11lf the earth, and speke of
will still have to pay $3.22 on $30 worth of the Standard Ou Company ef the United
coal oil, a duty of over 100 per cent. The States, the great combine that was golng
hon. Finance 'Minister this afternoon men- te spread its upas branches al ever Canada
tioned a number of towns and cities in the and destrey everything and everybody. But
Dominion where he said the priee of coalle is working te establlsh ln Canada a com-
oil had been materially reduced. I can tell bine just like it. That is the object of the
him that where I live the people have to whole system. If the Government want te
pay $1 for 5 gallons of coal il, while across keep eut merlcan oh they can do so. But
the river in Buffalo they could get the same thteh
for 25 cents. The Government have not , from the duty on ceai oi. But
gone so far in the reduction of the duty there are plenty of ways of getting revenue
on eoal oil as they should have* gone. I witheut taxing ceai oi. This is one of the
agree with the hon. member for West Elgin wrst ways la the worid ef gettlng revenue.
(Mr. Casey) when he says that in all fair- [t yen want protection, keep things eut; a
ness the producers of coal oil should be revenue tarif Is fer bringing things ln. The
put on the same level as the manufacturers, whole system 18 contradictory. It Is like
and that If they were they would be weIl what an bon.lfriend of mine Says e! ene klnd
protected by a duty en 2 or 3 cents a gallon. o!ntheologyo:

Mr. GILLMOR. I will not quote any
statistics in connection with this matter,
but a thought or two bave occurred to me
during this discussion which I would like
to express. I suppose we ought to be thank-
fui for the reduction, because I am pretty
well acquainted with the Finance Minister,
and-

He will if he will, you may depend on't;
He won't if he won't, and there's an end on't.

If he takes off one cent, he will not go any
further. In this case he takes off a cent
and a fifth, and I suppose we ought to be
thankful for small favours. While this dis-
cussion las been going on, I have just been
thinking about taxation generally. In the
first place, the gentlemen who, seem to .de-
light in rolling this protective tariff under
their tongues as a eweet.morsel, do not Uke
to pay their own tax bills. I am sure there
ls not one of them who does not grumble at
bis county rate when the tax bille ispre-
sented to him. No one likes taxation. It
Is an evil anyway, and we only put Up with
It when It le for the public good. Taxation
ls bad enough when It e. for the public
gobd and when it li spent honestly ; how

You shall and you shan't,
You will and you won't;

You'll be damned if you do,
You'll be damned if you don't.

Take them on one tack, and they say we
want revenue ; take them on another tack,
and they say we want protection. Why.
you do not know what to do with them. I
am very thankful to the Minister of Fin-
ance, so far as my constituents are concern-
ed, that he bas taken off one and a fift.
cents. That Is a wonderful thing, and no doubt
they ought to be thankful for small favours.
The hon. gentleman need not think thatthis
duty will compel the people to use Cana-
dian oil. I never had more than one or two
gallons of It in my louse, and it smelt so
badly that I thought there must be a dozen
polecats about my yard; I do not want any
more of It. It is possible that he may
compel the people to use It, but I think they
would prefer using American oi, even If
they had to pay a great deal more for it.
I was glad to hear my hon. friend from St.
John (Mr. -Hazen). It seems that he lis
anxious about the shipplng industry. He
wants to encourage the coasting trade, and
he thinks that by allowing coel oil to come
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in, in tank vessels, the Government could
help that trade. I do not wonder that the
hon. gentleman is anxious about that trade,
because it has almost been destroyed. If
the hon. gentleman wants to get the vessels
something to do, let him advocate free
trade. If he wants to encourage the city of
St. John, and make It what it was 40 or 50
years ago, let him advocate free trade, and
go against this system of protection that has
caused grass to grow on the wharfs and
made the warehouses empty. There is no
place in the Dominion of Canada that has
been so injured by this system as St. John.
Formerly we could send our lumber and
other produce to Boston, New York and
other markets of the United States and
bring back cargoes of flour. corn, oil and
everiything else that the people wanted. In
those days St. John had vessels and ware-
louses and merchants, whereas, compar-
atively spcaklng, it has none now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I hold in my hand a
carefully prepared statement of the quantity
of oil Imported during 1893, the duty paid
on the oil and the barrels, the cost of in-
spection and so on. The oil imported am-
ounted to $437,563 worth, the duty on which
was $430,506.81. The barrels Inspected
numbered 228,348; the duty on these am-
ounted to $58,309.45, and 30 cents a barrel
for inspection amounted to $68,504.40. In
all, the duty on the oil and the barrels and
the cost of inspection amounted to $557,-
320.66. Deduct from that the value of the
oil, $437,563, and you have left $119,756.66
over and above double the amount of the
cost of the oil, or in all, 1274 per cent. Now,
I want to draw the Finance Minister's
attention to one or two points. To prove
that the oil men do not charge the people for
oil up to the point that they might under
the protection they have, the hon. gentleman
said that they sold it for 3 or 4 cents a gal-
lon below the price at which the duty
would enable them to sell I. I would like
to put this .,onundrum to the Finance Minis-
ter. What is the object of keeping the duty on
if the coal oil refiners of Canada do not take
advantage of it ? The Finance Minister las
stated to the committee that the producers
do not sell their oil up to the point at which
they might sell it under the tariff. What,
then, is the use of keeping up the protection?
That Is a question the Finance Minister ought
to be able to answer. He claims that the
duty Is necessary. If the sellers of the oil
declare it is not, as they do, when they de-
clare that they sell it from 3 to 4 cents a
gallon below what they nilght extract from
the people, the lon. Finance Minister ought
to explain what pecullar consideration there
is which causes him to keep up the rate of
duty. If it be realy .considered a national
necessity to encourage the production of
coal oil, the proper way to do that would be
by means of a bounty, and not by taxing the
poor people to the enormous extent to which
they are taxed by the operation of this tarif.

Mr. GlLrMOR.

An *lon. gentleman opposite said he uses
electric light in lis bouse, and not coal 01.
No doubt most hon. gentlemen opposite use
electrie light or gas, and very few lose any-
thing by this tax. But the duty strikes the
poorer classes and the farming community
particularly, who iuse a very large amount
of coal oil in their houses and stables, and
every other way. The Finance Minister, ln
bis calculations this afternoon led the com-
mittee to understand that about twenty gal-
lons would be the outside amount used by a
householder in a year. Well, we are sup-
posed to have a miRion householders, which
would make an annual corisumption of
twenty million gallons, on which last year's
duty of 7 1-5 cents would amount to $1,400,-
000. The duty actuaMy collected by the
treasury last year was $430,000, which leaves
a balance of $989,494 that went into the
pockets of, and rwas divided among the re-
finers of coal oil, or very nearly a million
dollars paid by the peuple last year to the
refiners in Petrolea. That is, taking it for
granted that the refiners avalied themselves
of the full protection granted them. Now,
the American white oll sold to-day is worth
4 cents per gallon, wine measure, or 4·80 per
Imperial gallon, f.o.b. at Buffalo. The same
quality of oil is sold at Petrolea at 12 cents a
gallon. That is the best quality of oi, and
the second best ls sold at 714cents per gallon.
So that the difference in price between Am-
erican and Canadian oil of the best quality
Is 7·20 cents, which lis virtually selling Can-
adian oil at the highest point, and taking
the utmost advantage of the protection now
enjoyed. It Is very singular that, notwith-
standing the urgent appeals of the Patrons
of Industry and the Farmers' Institutes
throughout the country, this odious · tax
should be retained. By resolution after re-
solution, they sought to impress upon the
Government the necessity of remitting this
tax. In every lodge, In every gathering, in
evéry public demonstration, they have de-
clared most emphatically that the duty on
coal oil must be abandoned. What bas the
Minister done in reply ? He knows that on
the 21st February, 1893, an Important and
representative deputation came to Ottawa
and walted upon him. What was the first
item in their appeali? It was to take off
the duties on coal oil. What they wanted
was a remission of the duties on coal ol,
binder twine, corn, and wire used for
fencing purposes. In response, the Fin-
ance Minister bas taken 1 1-5 cents off
coal oil; corn remains as it was at
7 oents ; binder tMne Is unchanged ; and
he has reduced the duty upon fencing about
one-half. To all the appeals and remon-
strances of those people, his only response
was the reduction of 1 1-5 cents in the duty
on coal oïl. We know perfectly well that
If there. la any class which requires some
conalderation at the hands of hon. gentlemen
opposite, It Ia the farmers. But -since this
committee bas been engaged lin the recon-
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struction of this tarif, although they are
disposed to call it a poor man's tariff, the
interests of the agricultural community have
occupied a very secondary place. It would
be a mockery to call this thing a poor man's
tariff. There la not one change that has
been made in the direction of meeting the
demnands of the farmers, except the one re-
duction on agricùltural machinery, which the
Government could not, for very shame, refuse
to make. They have reduced the duty from
35 to 20 per cent, in the face of the offer
of the Americans to admit our agricultural
implements free If we will reciprocate In a
like manner. The statement of the hon.
member for Elgin (Mr. Casey) is true. We
are living under a regime of combines-the
cotton combine, the starch combine, the glass
combine, the lamp chimnies combine, the
cordage combine, and others. We are ruined
by combines, and ail these conibines, Includ-
ing the combine In coal oil, get the ear of
the Minister. I suppose they load him up the.
rigbt way, with all the stock arguments
they have, and be comes here and very
plausIbly recites to us the arguments he
receives from them, and appears to be reaUy
convinced of their soundness. Well, the
hon. gentleman may be able to carry his
followers with him in this House, but he will
find great difficulty in carrying the people
throughout the country, who are the vic-
tims of this tarif. To convince the people
that the duty of 6 cents a gallon on coal oil
is a 'blessing to them in disguise, wll be
more than le is able to accomplish. I do not
wish further to detain the comittee, but
would like the Finance Minister to answer
the conundrum I have put to him.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not answer conun-
drums.

Mr. McMULLEN. No; the hon. gentleman
will not dare to reply. He cannot explain
to this House or the country-I defy him to
explain why, when the manufacturers of
coal oil, as he tells us, do not charge the full
price they might extract under the tarift from
the consumers, but in some cases sell at 3
to 4 cents a gallon less, it Is necessary to
keep up the protection to the point it ls? We
must only conclude the Finance Minister has
been mislead.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Perhaps, on account
of my not having troubled the House very
otten this session, I may be pardoned If I
ask t you, Sir, for a few moments longer
than speakers generally have taken in dis-
cussing this matter.. Now Sir, when
the Finanoe Minister brought down bis
Budget a few weeks ago, it gave this side
of the House, at any rate, a great deal of
satisfaction ; and I believe that the. reports
that are coming in fromrr .1 parts of the
country since that. tarift' has 1been made
known by the newspapers show that Its
new arrangement generally gives nilversal
satisfaction throughofut the Douminion. I
do not mean to say that It wll"stisy. every

Reformer In the country-it would be im-
possible to do that ; but I think the people
at large are perfectly satisfied with the
new tarif, and I believe that when the next
election comes off the people will uphold the
Conservative party in what they have done,
and will retnurn them by, I hope at any rate,
as large a majority as they have here to-day.
The item before us just now is one that par-
ticularly interests the community ln which
I live, as well as that represented by
the hon. member for West Lambton (Mr.
Lister). Now, when the Finance Minister
announced a few days ago, that the duty
upon oil was to remain at 7 1-5 cents with
some changes ln the regulation, and that the
duty on the barrel had been reduced by an
amount equal to about 1% cents per gallon, I
felt that our industry was being protected
quite satisfactorily. I regret very much that
the hon. gentleman has seen fit to make a
change. That change, I have no doubt what-
ever, bas been made by the Goverument af-
ter full and serious consideration of the
question. But I rather think, Mr. Chairman,
that If the Finance Minister's ears had been
turned to the producer and manufacturer
alone, he would not have made the change
that ho bas made. This instance alone, I
think, Is sufficient to disprove the very
nnkind remarks that bave been thrown
across the floor at tHe hon. Finance
Mlnister-such as that he las been " filled
up by his coachers," and that he has been
" loaded up by the manufacturers." I think,
Sir, that when these words were used in the
House the disapprobation that was expressed
was a fitting rebuke to the bon. gentleman
who used them. Is it possible for the Fin-
ance Minister to become acquainted with
the needs of the country unless le can come
in contact with the people, with manufac-

turers, If it be a manufacturing question,
with farmers, artisans, labourers, and aU
other classes ? I belleve this Government
has recelved deputations of every class of
the community, and It le only after hearing
these deputations that they are enabled to
decide what should be done ln relation to the
tariff that we are now discusslng. If the hon.
MiniEter sbould refuse to hear a deputation,
If he should refuse to hear a manufacturer
or any other person who had his case to
lay before him, he would be deserving of
the disapproval of the House. Now, Sir,
coming to the question of oil-I desire to
aSwer a few of the statements made by the
last three speakers. The hon. member for
West Elgin (Mr. Casey) amused me very
mucL. He gave a lecture to the oil refiners
of this country about the best means of
wranufacturing reflned oil and what disposal
to make of the by-products, and I rather
think the hon. gentleman found himself
ln very deep water Indeed. An hon.
gentleman behind hlm remarked that
sone' epeople talk a, good deal in this House
about what they don't understand. I fancy
that applies particularly to the hon. member
for West Elgin. The hon. gezktleman also

1
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stated that there were combines in the
country. I give this House my word that
I know nothing of any combine. I do not
belleve there has been a combine ln re-
fined or crude oil for years before I had
the honour of a seat ln this House. The hon.
gentleman says that the combine fixes thé
price. My answer to that is, that, as there
Is no combine, the combine cannot fix the
price. He further sald that the prices
throughout the country had been reduced
by the combine during the last twelve months
and he emphasized that by referring to the
great drop that had taken place in refined
oil within the past year. I think this House
will remember that a year ago I explained as
well as I was able that It was not the manu-
facturers of oil or the producers who were
ac-couiitable for the high prices at which oil
was being sold. It was as ridiculous to blame
the producer of oil in the county of
Lambton for the price of refined oil in
Montreal as it would have been to blame the
man who is worklng a thousand feet under
gi ound in a Maritime Province mine for the
price of coal in Montreal. I also showed to the
House the absurd prices the consumer was
being charged through the country. I am not
going to repeat those figures, It would take
up too much time ; but I may say that the
average price was from 20 to 25 cents per
gallon ln the various towns and villages
whose names I gave. At the same time Am-
erican oil was being sold at ridiculously high
prices--30 to 35 cents a gallon. I belleved
that the life, so to speak, of the oil-industry
depended upon these prices being broken.
I assured this House that I was fully aware
of the condition, that the producers of Lamb-
ton were thoroughly alive to It, and that steps
would lie taken to reduce these prices. The
bon. menber for West Elgin would give
the Hlouse to believe that the producer and
manufacturer had the prices so high that the
retailers had to sell correspondingly. I think
that if you will refer to my speech, in which
I gave the prices in every part of the Do-
minion, you will see that I stated that
the price of refined oil in bulk at Petrolea
was 7 cents per gallon, a fraction of a cent
higher than it is at this moment. I wish it
to be distinctly understood that· the high
prices referred to by the hon. member for
West Elgin only applied to the retail trade
and not to the producers or the manufac-
turers. What has been done during the
past year ? I assured the House lat ses-
sion that steps would be taken to lower the
priées. .IsIt correct that prices have been
lowered al over the Dominion ? The hon.
Minister of Finance read you quotations from
one end of the Dominion to the other show-
ing a reduction from an average of 20
and 25 eents to 1O and 15 cents a
gallon. That does not affect the producer's
prie ; it does not affect the mranufacturer's
price. The whole fact la that the middle-
man Is being brougit to take a fair and rea-
sonable proflt for the article he sells
The hon. member for Wellington asked the

Mr. MONCRIEFF.

question, what Is the use of this protection ?
Now, that is a very preper question to ask,
and I will endeavour to answer - It Take
first, the case of the lower provinces. They are
at a long freight distance from the place of
manufacture and production, and in addition
to that, in the earlier years, the quality of
our oil not being nearly as good as It has
been for the last few years, the people lu
that section of the Dominion became pre-
judiced against Canadian oil. There is no
doubt that ten or fifteen years ago, our oil
was nothing like as good in quality as it is
to-day. But I can assure this louse that
at present we make just as good an article
of oil in Canada as any one wisbes to use,
and I will lu a short time refer you to the
certificates of dozens of Patrons' lodges as
to the quality of our oil. Owlng to the preju-
dice existing against Canadian oil, it was
very easy for some people to get out of the
habit of using Canadian oil altogether; and
for years past that prejudice has been so
strong that American refined oils have held
about one-third of the market, and we have
had the other two-thirds. Now, just such re-
marks as were made by the hon. member for
Queen's In speakling about the quality of our
oil,. and just such remarks as were made by
the hon. member for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor),
when scattered through the country, wll
certainly not have the effect of induclng the
people to lay aside the use of American ol,
and take up Canadian oil. I found an
article In a Hfalifax paper the other day,
which I will read you :

Why, anybody would rather pay 30 cents a gal-
lon for American oil than have the Canadian for
nothing. Al I know of its being used for is clean-
ing iron, rust, etc., for which I believe it is noted,
for I knew a man who cleaned up an old rusty shot
gun with it once, and he is prepared, he says, "to
take his solemn David " that that gun has killed
sixty yards dead shot ever snce.
Now, that la the kind of articles which, taken
in connection with the speeches of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, wll not have the effect of
rendering Canadian oil more popular.

Mr. CAMERON. What Is the name of the
paper ?

Mr. MONCRIEFF. The Halifax ' Chron-
Icle.' I may say It la not au editorial, It is
a contribution which appears In the paper,
but, at the ame time, it ls very injurious
to Canadian trade, as the speeches of the
two gentlemen I refer to are also Injurious
to Canadian trade,. Now, the hon. member
for Wellington asks, What la the use of pro-
tection? IU the hon. gentleman had his way,
he would reduce the protection to 4 or 5
cents. He sys you can get oil on the other
side for 4 centsagallon,;wellifyouadd
5 cents duty to the 4 cents cost, you would
have 9 ents ; and I suppose that freight
rates would te about the same to bring It
from the ,tates into th neighbourhood as
they would be teobring oil from the place of
production in Canada te this neighbourhood.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Would the hon.
gentleman, before he leaves that branch of
the question, give us Information as to the
amount of capital Invested lu wells now ln
operation, and the amount of capital invest-
ed ln redneries ?

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I will do so before I
sit down, and I will also be pleased to give
you a copy oif the speech I,.made ln the
House last year upon the subject, and which
I think was a very good one. Now, comIng
back to the question of the hon. member
for Wellington (Mr. McMullen), he would
bave the duty reduced to 4 cents a gallon.
The price of the article in the States,
he says, is about 4 cents, which, added to
a 4-cent duty, would make cost of oil 8 cents.
We wlil suppose thaît the freights would be
about the same from the States to this neigh-
bourhood as from the oi regions of Canada
to this neighbourhood. So he would have
American oil laid down in this country for
8 cents a gallon, and he would have Cana-
dian oil laid down here for 6 or 6%
cents a gallon. That would only be about 1%
cents difference between the two. Now, were
you to believe just such letters as I bave read,
scattered through the country, and just such
speeches as you have heard from hon. gen-
tlemen opposite spread broadcast, and
you were asked to choose whether you would
take American oil for eight cents or Cana-
dian oil for 6% cents, which would you take?
You would take American oil every time.
And It is to keep the prices of the
two oils separate, as far as possi-
ble, that protection is wanted. It la not
wanted to give the Canadian produoer or
manufacturer anything morè for his produce.
As the Finanoe Ministar said, they do not use
the protection at all. Al we want of
protection Is to prevent the industry from
being destroyed. I rwill now answer the
question of the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. MiHis). There are to-day in the neigh-
bourhood of 6,000 wells pumping in the oil
regions. Every one of those wells, with
their concomitant machinery, pumps, and so
on, must cost ln the neighbourhood of $600
or $800 each. They have to be lroned, they
have to be tubed off, they have to be drilled,
.and If you multiply those 6,000 wells by even
$500 eacb, their cost, which is a long way
below the mark, you will have three million
dollars as the value of wella pumping to-day.
Then If you take the refineries and the capi-
tal engaged in them, you have two or three
millions more. There are twenty square miles
of land, some of whIch ts worth from $200
to $600 an acre, and a large portion of It is
worth $200 an acre over and above its value
for agricultural purposes. Then there
are hundreds of thousands of dollars
Invested in digging large holes ln the
ground as reservoirs; th2re are miles of
pipe lines laid down throughout the country
to bring the olh from different wells to the
faclorles. Patting all these thlngs together,

I think I have shown you in the neighbour-
hood of fifteen millions of dollars as the
amount of capital invested. I may also add
for the information of the House, that I
tbink there cannot be less than 500 Individual
proprietors of wells. I have a list in my
hand containing the names of some 400 In-
dividual owners. That list was made out in
1892, and I know the number has greatly
increased since then. There were then at
least 400 separate individuals and firms, and
the total number of wells then pumping was
5,345. At the present time there are, I
should think about 6,000 wells pumping
and there are refineries manufacturing oil
and supplying two-thirds of the market of
the whole Dominion. Many of those pro-
prietors are active workingmen, and those
who are not working themselves, employ en-
gineers. Then there are teamsters drawing
the oil, there are coopers, machinists, boiler
makers, and so on, all forming one hive of
industry, and all exhibiting pluck and per-
severance. Now, I will proceed to answer the
charges that our oil is not a good oil.
I am aware that the majority of hoàn. mem-
bers of this House know to the contrary,
from the statement made by hon. gentlemen
who have preceded me ; but I have here
a number of letters from Paitron lodges
of the country, which purchased oil last fall
and winter. Oil was bought from an
enterprising firm in London, not refiners,
but a firm of grocers and dealers In oils,
who sent out circulars to the public and to
the different Patron lodges, with the grati-
fyug resuits that matny orders were re-
ceived. I will read a few extracts from
these letters. The secretary of Lodge No.
135 says : - Received your oil last week,
and gives good satisfaction." Another let-
ter Is dated November last, from Lodge
734, Scotland, the secretary of which says :
" Your oil was satisfactory." Here is an-
other one from Hanover Lodge 568 : " The
oil gives the best of satisfaction." A fur-
ther letter from Hanover, sane lodge, after
they had used the oil and on sending another
order, is to this effect: "The quality of the
oil gives the best satisfaction." Here
Is another, dated Genoa, Lodge 1884: "The
oil is at hand and gives satisfaction." An-
other letter is fron Norwich: "We received
your oil all right, and full measure, and
enclose post office order In payment." An-
other letter Is from Norwich, of a later date :
" Your ol gives good satisfaction." Another
is from Morrisburg, Lodge No. 564, in which
the secretary says : "We find it very satis-
factory."' Another Is from Kemptville, Lodge
No. 909: "We are pleased with the price of
your coal oIL." Another is from Lodge 1193 :
" We are well pleased with your oil
and the price." Another Is from Lodge
728, at Crown Hill: "Send oUl the samne as
lat." Another letter Is from the lodge at
Purple Valley : "We are pleaed with the
barrel of coal où got from you." Another ls
from the lodge at Alma: "Send oil the
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same quality as the last." Another ls from
the secretary of Lodge 425: "The oil gives
universal satisfaction, and ln all likellhood
you wlll recelve further orders." Another
Is from Lodge 311, Forestville: "The oil
recelved ls very satisfactory ln every re-
spect." Another is from Lodge 764, Scot-
land: "The two barrels were satisfactory."
Another ls from Lodge 1086, from Brant-
ford : "You may ship another barrel of the
same quality ln reply to this order." An-
other ls from Lodge 1912, in which the sec-
retary says : "We are satisfied with the
quality of the oil." Another ls from Town-
send Centre: "We are pleased with the
oil." Another ls from the lodge at Mount
Hope, In which the secretary says: "All
are satisfied with the oil." I have several
other letters to the same effect with which
I wil not trouble the House. These are
letters from Patron lodges, in which they ex-
press perfect satisfaction not only with the
quality but with the price at which it is
obtained.. I stated last year that I had
been assured that if the selling price of
oi was 12 cents or 15 cents per gallon,
no complaint would be heard. From fig-
ures given by the Minilter of Finance
it ls apparent that a low price bas been
reached. There is hardly a prominent point
on the line between Western Ontario and
Prince Edward Island where oil is now
selling at more than 15 cents. At Hamilton
it ls 10 cents, Stratford It is advertised at
10 cents, or five gallons for half a dollar,
and I could mention place after place whuere
oil s selling nearly as low. In the county
of Glengarry it is selling at 10 cents, at two
or three of the most prominent places in the
county. So the promise I made a year ago
that this state of things would be brought
about has been actually realized to the let-
ter, and at the risk of being conaldered ego-
tistical, I think the exposure I made ln this
House a year ago as to the prices at which
oil was retalling and the profits realized lias
had the result of saving to this country hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. I admit that
the steps taken by the Minister of Finance
last year to a certain extent reduced the
price, at that time oil was selling in bulk
about 7 cents and to-day it ls selling at 6
and 6 cents, wholesale; every hon. mem-
ber can arrive at the proportion by looking
at the difference ln the wholesale price. The
hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) made
the statement that oil in Buffalo was selling
at retail for 5 cents. If the non. gentleman
says he knows that of his own knowledge I
certainly will not contradict his etatement,
but I can tell that hon. gentleman that I have
been making inquiries during the last few
days, and I wrote to a gentleman ln Buffalo
for the retail price of ordinary oh to the
consumer,. and i his letter, which I have
ln my desk, he mays that ordlinary oil la sold
to the conumer at 10 cents per wine galion,
and that sle not "water whfte." I , there-
fore, think the hon. member for Lincoln has

Mr. MOrc.IEFF.

been misinformed, as I am certain my infor-
mation de correct Buffalo of al places in the
United States is the point where oil should be
the cheapest, because It la at the mouth of
delivery pipe lines from the refineries with-
out any cost of freight, and yet the people of
Buffalo are paylng higher per gallon for
their oh than are people in Glengarry, Ham-
lton, and other places I have mentioned.

The people in Buflalo are paying 12 cents
per Imperial gallon, and at very many points
In Ontarlo an equally good oil can be obtained
at les price. In Detroit the selling price of
oil is 9 cents per wine gallon, which Is cer-
tainly hlgher than li many of our towns
and cities to-day. In Port Huron It is selling
at 9 and 10 cents per wine gallon. I had
occasion to refer to Port Huron during the
debate a year ago. Then oil there was selling
at 6 cents, whereas It Is selling at 10 cents
to-day. The Standard 011 Company then
was endeavouring to suppress ail competi-
tion and was endeavouring to run competitive
dealers out of the town. They succeeded in
doing that, and to-day oil is 10 cents a gal-
lon, or 12 cents an Imperial gallon, and is
dearer In Port Huron than, I believe, it
Is In Sarnia on the Canadian side. - These
are factE for some hon. gentlemen to con-
sider. Let me mention another circum-
stance. In this very city to-day what do
we find ? We find oil peddled through the
streets In carts at prices that are strange
to me. They sell American oil at 30 cents
a gallon, and Canadian oil at 18 or 20 cents
a gallon. is fnot that very strange, when
at the present time there are two standing
advertisements In the newspapers, and when
there are several merchants in town selllng
oil at 12% cents a gallon dellvered to their
customers. Let me give another reason to
the hon. member for Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) why we want protection. It is
this : we want to keep the points as far
apart as possible, so as to endeavour to get
our own people to use our own oil. The
Interests of the retailer who seDs an Am-
erican gallon of oil and can make on It from
10 to 15 cents per gallon profit Is to sell the
American gallon to the prejudice of the
Canadian gallon on which he le only making
25 per cent. You will find that state of
things all over the country. The Halifax
' Herald' of the 5th of Apri, in an article on
coal o duties, makes some very interesting
observations In connection with this matter,
whichlI wil read tothe House:

What now in the wholesale price of oil from the
importer to the retail trade? We are informed
that it varies from 19 cents to 20 cents per gallon
as an average price. This, it will be obeerved,
gives the importig oil dealer a profit of nearly 50

er cent Tis seems to be a very large profit to
.charged on such a staple article as illuminating

oiL. Articles of such extensive and general use are
usuaiy. sold at a very small wholesale profit. It
does not appear likely that there are many importa.
tions that are sold at an advance of 50 per cent.
0i seeins to be a peculiar commodity in this res-
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pect. How can any importer who adds 50 per
cent to the duty paid cost of his goods, contend
that it is because of the duty that he is compelled
to keepup the price of oil to this high rate?

But if the importer's profit seems extraordinarily
high, for a staple article, the retailer's profit wil
be found to be higher still. Every one knows that
American oil is retailed at the rate of from 30 to
36 cents per gallon. A great deal ofoilis sold at
9 cents a quart. Now if the retailer buys at 20
cents and sella at 30 cents his margin is 50 per
cent ; and if he sells at the rate of 36 cents a
gallon, his margin is 80 per cent ! This surely
must be admitted to be a most extraordinary rate
of profit, something that is unparalleled in the case
of any other staple article.

Now it mustbe apparent that with importers'
profits of about 50 per cent and the retailers profits
ranging from 50 to 80 per cent, the price of Amer-
can oil to the Canadian consumer is very little
determined by the duty, and a great dealdeter-
muined by the dealers.

When the conditions of trade are such that
profits of from 50 to 80 per cent can now be added
by the importer and retailer, vill any one tell how
much the consumer is likely to profit by a couple
of cents being taken off the duty?
There was an agitation down there to take
a couple of cents off the duty on coal oil,
and this was an article written regarding
that. If that où In the city of Halifax cost
from 30 to 35 cents a gallon, how much
would the consumer benefit If there were 2
cents a gallon taken off the duty ? A good
deal bas been said with reference to the
Standard 011 Company of the United States,
and I wish to say something with reference
to that concern. It seems to be questioned
by the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
that there was ainy oil monopoly in the
United States that is doing Injury there, or
that would be likely to do injury if It were
allowed full swing in this country. I cer-
tainly do not pretend of my own knowledge
to know anything about the Standard 011
Company, but I have an opportunity of read-
ing what the New York and Chicago papers
say with reference to it Let me give one or
two extracts fromni the United States press,
which deal with the Standard 011Company,
which wll probably astonish the hen. gentle-
man. About a year ago the Standard Oil Com-
pany, although they had millions upon mil-
lions, aye. billions of gallons of oi, would not
sell a gallon of it at any price to take acroês
the Atlantic. Wby was that ? It was
because they had contr> of the market. and
they did not propose to sell any oil on
this continent for a European port, and the
only way you could buy It was to cross the
Atlantic and purchase It from their agents
on the spot. Ships were lying idle waiting
for freight, and it was causing conster-
nation, so to speak, among the oil trade
and shipping interests, and here Is what the
' 011 and Drug RevIew' of Chicago says
uponthe subject.

Shippers of refined oil at New York, says the
Times of that city, are disturbed over the refusal
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of the Standard Oil Company to sell them this pro-
duct. Without it they cannot fill their foreign
orders, and vessels fitted for carrying oil lie idle in
the docks. Refined oil is quoted at 5-30, but offers
for it at 15 points advance have been declined at
the Standard offices with the invariable reply that
this conpany has no oil to sell.

The facto are thus set forth in the circular of
Cornish & Mead, brokers:

Barrel and case petroleum freights have dwindled
to comparatively small proportions, and as if to
complicate and make matters worse, the Standard
Oil Company, for sorme occult purpose, is understood
to have for an indefinite period refused to sell
refined for export to Europe, thus narrowing the
field of employment for vesels in the trans-Atlantie
oil trade to crude and naphtha, which goes chiefly
to French ports.

This course of the Standard Oil Company hias
become so oppressive to shippers, however, that
they are looking below the surface for causes and
motives. It looks to many of them as if the Stan-
dard Oil Company had set out to monopohze the
markets of the world by wiping out the middle-
men, or shippers.

That Is an Instance which will show you
what a large monopoly and a powerful cor-
poration of this kind can do. Now, will
the hon. gentlemen be surprised if I tell them
that in a pLace in the state of 1ichigan. I
read that refined oil is selling at 2 cents a
gallon ? There is a war there between the
Standard 011 Company and the other re-
finers, and so the price is reduced to 2 cents.
But just as sure as it is reduced to that low
figure to-day In Zealand, Michigan, just as
sure as I told you a year ago that it was 6
cents In Port Huron and is 9 or 10 cents a
gallon to-day there, just as sure will you find
that a year hence, If I have an opportunity
of speaking lu the House on this same sub-
ject, I will be able to report that the price
lu Zealand, Michigan, will be 10 or 12 cents.
At Aberdeen. in Dakota, the people are ob-
jecting to pay the Standard 011 Company 15
cents per gallon for their oil, and some inde-
pendent citizens are starting in business in
competition with them. The Standard 0Wl
Compauy will run down the price upon them
very shortly,. they will be driven out of the
market, and next year you will tind again
that the old standard price of 15 cents a gal-
lon will previl, and that no person dare face
the music and compete against them. In
this connection I wish to refer to an article
taken also from the '011 and Drug Review,'
which appeared in that newspàper on the
28th of February last, only a few months
ago :

Reports are now frequent from numerous points
in the North-west that the Standard Oil Company
is makmig unusual effort to drive out all competi-
tion and monopolize the trade. The fact of the
Standard'a ambition being to tolerate no rivalry in
the oil trade causes no surprise, its aim has always
been in that direction, and it has the power and
resources to accomplisb that end. The monopoly,
however, deserves the keenest reproach with which
it exercises its power to crush competition, it pays
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no heed to the means employed in satisfying its the Canadian oi market, giving the correctinatiable greed, the game is noue too large or prices and a pretty fair estimate of what thesmall to bag. The pedlar with his barrel of oil retailer had been charging for oil by themuat succumb, albeit it is his dependence, the gallon. Here is bis solution•Standard must not be interfered with in its inva- American refiuers eau gve relief w Canadian
sion, scruples cannot be considered. Even the Ameran rethey cnota'rred by a tarif duty,
barrel man who at the best ekes out but a precari- consumers were th t rredba trdty
ous living must be deprived of bis business The but it is probably as well that Canadian oil1interests
Standard possessed of the empty barrels that may should be protected, for should competitive trade
accumulate in a town, handicaps the independent occur, the great American octopus wouId rapidly
oil dealer, as he bas no container for his oil, he is fintrench itself by methoda that has made it au
barred the delivery of a sale. Such tricks are not unscrupulous monopoly in the States.
uncommon to the monopoly, it plays the cards to This is very valuable Indeed, coming fromwin. Consumers in most instances pledge their an authoritative paper in the United Statec,support to the Standard, but it avails nothing, the and it containa a lesson for us. It candidlybattle as it were, is short and decisive, the tentacle advises us to keep the protection whieh wehas got its grip and up goes the price of oil, the have, because If the monopoly ever secures aconsumer is mulcted for beîng im sympathy with foothold here, It will certainly be to the dis-the oppresed -md there is no help. The nonopoly advantage of our consumers. Now, Sir, it isis relentless when it come to business. owing to the knowledge which I have acquired
Now, I think I have satisfied hon. gentlemen, in watching this oH industry here and on the
from American newspapers, that what I state other side of the line that I have dreaded
in regard to the Standard Oil Company be- any interferene with our protective duty,
Ing a grasping monopoly represents the true because there can be no doubt that the more
state of affairs lu the United States. The you lower our protection the greater per-
same paper, on the 28th of February, refers centage of American ol is likely to come
to an evident effort made by the StandardInto the country, and that la what we do
ol Company to crush out competition in not want. As long as we have crude oil
Utah. This is what it says : In abundance ; as long as we make a

good article, fit for any lamp In the country;
The refined oil war has opened at Salt Lake, as long as we do not charge an exorbitant

Utah. The Florence Oil and Refining Co., fromu price; as long as the oil is furnished to the
Denver having shipped several cars of oil and put merchants of the country at only a fair and
their tank wagon on the streets, the Continental reasonable profit; as long as there Is no
Oil Co., at once reduced the prices wholesale to 12 combination existing, we ought, I say.
cents, arranged with the retail wagons to sell at 15 to keep up the wall which for the last
cents thus cutting the price nearly one-half from fifteefl years has been protecting us against
what it bas been and what it will be as soon the American oil producer and manufacturer,
as they succeed in showing their competitors for the purpose of securing to ourselves our
there is no money to be made by marketing their own trade, and giving employment to the
own product. hundreds of men who are engaged in the
It is very easy for a powerful body like the industry In this country. The whole oil
Standard 011 Company to act in that way; business, from first to last, Is à matter o!Stanard011Comanyte ct n tat ay;labour. It la labour fruni the trne theand If that corporation had control of our workman chopsa the timber for the well
markets, we might expect that that companywrkman cho teimberfothe ell
would play the same trick here that It bas' ris ; it la labour lu making the tools; it
played in every place where It has operated thalako the rolintut the its aor
across the line. I also find In the samete Pits for the
paper an interesting article on the discus- tubing lu which the wells are cased and by
sion that Is going on in this Parliament at which they are pamped ; it is labour that
the present time. In its Issue of the 7th makes the tubing; It is labour that pumps
of March last It says : the wells ; it 1s labour that takes the ou to

the refiners; it Is labour that manufactures
Canadian oil producers and refinera are alarmed it into refined oil ; it is labour that makes

over the agitation prevailing in the )ominion to the barrels Into which the oil [s put. I sup-
place petroleum on the free list. It is now highly pose, speaking truly, that the labour applied
protected, which effectually prohibits importation In distributing the o1l throughout the coun-
of American oi except for a limited quantity of try would be aiso required If Amerlcan cilhigh grade refined. he desire to have the tariff were let in free ; butup totiatpoint every-
removed emanates with the consumera, who con- thing connected with the production of Can-tend they are charged unreasonable prices for oil, adian offls a question o! labour. It is mplyviz. 15 and 20 cents per gallon. The well-owner wages and labour from the moment the treeor oil producer claims the dealer or distributor of s 0first struck with the axe until the oil lathe oilis responsible for the prices exacted of the put lu the cars for distribution throughoutconsumer, and supporta hie position by denying the country ; and I understand that thethat 68.cents at the refinery nets him more than a polcy of this Government ls to protect thefair profit on hie ""vtmnt. Industries of this country, In order to fur-
The editor of this paper certaily posted ninh Canadian labourers with work ln their
himeelf well la regard to the potim of own country, so that they shalflDot have to

Mr. MONCRIEFF.
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look for employment elsewhere. It is with Fisheries report he will find that last year
the knowledge that I bave obtained by read- 18,890 gallons of American oil were im-
Ing of the working of those monopolles ln ported for our coast service. Can the bon.
the United Stites, and with a pretty good gentleman explain how that took place when
knowledge of the trade, both producing and the Canadian oil is equal to, if not superior,
refinilng ln our own country, that I dread to to the American oil?
see our tariff reduced as it is. I cannot
exactly prognosticate what the resulit will Mr. MONCRIF. I could fot tell the
be. I think I can establish, from the In-on. gentleman that unless the tender hap-
formation I have here before me, that oilpened to be lowest. Perhaps the Minister
is being distributed in this country to-day Of Marine eau explain that. I fancy every-
to the general consumer, better in quality, thIng done by tender. It bas been sug-
on the whole, a safer burning oitand at a gested by a gentleman belind me tbat it
price not higher than the consumer pays on
the other side. I think I might almost go Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.) For flshlng pur-
the length of saying that, so far as Ontario poses?
Is concerned, I believe it is better served M.MONCRIEFF For Governrent pur-
with oil to-day than any state in the union.
In addition to the labour which this in- poses inthe igbt-house districts. Tbe ques-
dustry supports, it is surrounded by a beau- tion was rather a fisby one.
tiful agricultural country. For a radius of Mr. BOWERS. Is the ou they seli at 7
25 miles the oil region is the central market cents lu Petrolea the best quality of oh tbey
for Innumerable farms. It is acknowledged rake?
la that part of the country that <ur mar-
ket-and I suppose tbat Is the cage wltb Mr. MONCILEFF. It Is not. If the hon.
uost mining towhs-is perbaps a better gentleman wil refer to h my previous re-
market for farm producp than any other marks be w ell fisd that the quotationse
place o! the sane size in western Ontariof, gave were for prime whte oIl. The water
if not lu tbe wbole o! Ontario. I do hope white oll Is sold 2nVe o 3 cents more. Prime
wlth ail my heart that the lowering of tbis whte o is what Isggeeenallyused throuh-
tariff may not bave any prejudlial effect out tbe country. and Is approved of to sucb
on this industry ; but if it should It wicl be an extent that It is almost the only osleused.
a sad day -iMdeed for tbe farmers and At the same F oe, there is not as mube per-
oïl producers of that districtI arn centage of water whte oilr Canadian crude

ot speaklng fror an interested stand- as in Amercan crude, but the quality f
point, because I have no personal in- prime wbite le certalnly good euough to be
terest !.wbatever lu the refinlng busi- used ln any lamqp lu the touutry. It is the
nffs, but I am simply sPeaMBing as re- saWse oil thateseuse at my ow7 table. I
presentlug tbe district, and as one Wbo neyer tbink o!usito the water white o,
ought to bave a llttle more knowledge of it but always use the prime white.
than people living ct a distance. There
are hundreds of people there, every dollar Mr. BOWERS. The tendency o! the bon.
o whose capital lsInvested ln that business. gentleaanrsospeechs to rake tbe coutry
For mysel politically I ce not. My whole belleve that the best 011 we use selîs at 7
heart le with those people engaged lu thatents lu Petroles.
business, and if It should happen that the Mr. MONCRIEFF. I did not bnteed to
reduction ln the tarif to-day wil affect
them prejudically Isbotldfeel,strict.nIeamthat ies. I tat for ganteo
tnt the Conservative party would fseltandthatitu e ecnowsthaeaktng o
I beleve that this wbole fousewould f e prime wbte, beause I haveanveperseonalian
sorry Indeed that the duty had been Inter- epaticandy re<er1qotedpthe of that
fered with to the injuryo! that particular
uelgbbourbood. It le asked : why should It av It as5 the quotation for prime white, and
be supported at ail? One reasonle that the Houseknows well that the other qualty
the business was encouraged by a hlg threif o! OU le always higber. But the prime white
to begin wth-by a tarief of sone d lla o! snbquabty tbat I have dozens of cer-
cent At -the same Urne the merlcan@4 , caeefr011)lodgs approvlng orIt4 and I
when we dlscovered our oi, put on a tariff cau refer t» hon. miembers ln this House Who
of some 500 per estand abouta3000 to 4,0bun ss. eitand wbo wl acknowledge thattbut lnae
per ment upon the crude o Mat ItswpreSnt f Clst oit In factexceptoWexpertB, theediffren between It and the water wthteues wouldaanddy be observed. And the ore-

Mr. McMitLLEN. The hon. gentleman ferred tc lt every one o the letters from
says that the qualty o! Canadan ol now p jo w the oUof wbiquoted. the
I eanufactured t equal to that o! Americaelwho14mle prkS, 6 to 6% cents for firat
toU ? qualty prime whte oit

Mr . MONRIEFF. Yes. theAmfericansrM M .t n t
Mr. McMULLEN. IfThe hon. gentlemanma ypoiieutoytht01lr-

maufd actuepsa to g o tht MfAmre analeatBflot12et?
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Mr. MONCRIEFF. Nothing further than country are a very aman elenent as con-
this, that I communicated with a gentleman pared with the producers. The producers,
of very high standing there, saylng I wish- as I have told you, number about five hun-
ed particularly to know the price of oit dred. This Interest, lu tact, bas created a small
charged by the retailers ln Buffalo. And British oolony ln Western Ontario, whose
I would be pleased to show the hon. gen- entire busine l that of oiL. The refinertes
tieman the letter I recelved in reply. His are small ln number-some etght or ten alto-
answer was that the price of ordinary oil gether. If there was no crude oilu inOur
by the gallon to the consumer was 10 cents own country, the refers would bring in
per wine gallon. As regards the other the Amerian oeude and manufacture it here;
places, Detroit and Port Huron, I know and, If necessary, a reasonable protective
of my own knowledge. tariff might be Imposed upon the tlnished

Mr. McMULLEN. A letter bas been put produOt. But It is to protect the oil-pro-
into my bands from Buffalo, dated the lth ducing territory and the oil producers of tho
April, in which It Is stated: country that it is necessary to keep the duty

on crude oil, so that the refluer may use our
Your favour of the 6th addressed to the own crude Instead of that produced in Oio

Standard Oil Company, referred to us as wehandle and other parts of the United States. I
8uch goods in your territory. We quote you pre- have occupied -the attention of the House
sent price on water white oil in tank car lots at 4 longer, perbaps, than miight be expected upon
centa per gallon, f.o.b. cars here. in barrels at 6j t a subject of this kind. My excuse is that
cents same place. Prime white oi in either casefj 1I amln a postion to realize how large this
cent per gallon less. industry is and the danger of doing anything

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I am not disputing that would bave the effect of letting a larger
the hon. gentleman's figures ; I am not dis- percntage of Amercan oilcome into this
putIng that the price of coal oiln the country. If, itead of one-third of Ameri-
United States wholesale Is very low lndeed. cnil_ourcoimtion souldbetwo
But, If you take the trouble to Inquire at thirds ut American o, that would mean the
many points in Miehigan. Illinois. Ohio or any displacing of so much of the Canadian pro-
other of the states, you will dind that the duct, the result would be simply slow death;
price of oil istrom 10 to 15 cents per wine there la no doubt about that. The oil would
gallon to the consumer. be pumped up, but there would be no place

to sell it. The result would be to make a
-Mr. MONTAGUE. It is 10 cents in deserted village of that district and to effectu-

Buffalo. ally destroy the $15000,000 of capital
Mr. MONCRIEFF. My hon. friend ays directy and indirectly invested ln the busi-

it ls 10 cents lu Buffalo. And, remember, ness. The result would be one of the most
that it is for the wine gallon, which is equal inful things to any man who had the
to 12 cents for the Imperial gallon. Now, interests of his country at heart. Under
all this cry about American oil being so these cireumstances, you will hardly be sur-
cheap Is perfectly true, so far as it relates prised, Mr. Chairman, that I have occupied
to the wholesale prices; but it doe net the tme of the House ln dlscussing this
apply at all to the consumer If hon gentle- matter at some length.-z-A--v --b --- ----- 161«P. .

men wbo desire the information will look
over the speech I made a year ago, they
wll find the facts there set forth. Imade
careful Inquiry on the subject To ascertain
the price uf oiln the United States, I sent
out an affdavit to officials and others ln
doens of places, asking them to fill up ac-
cording to the tacts and make the necesary
declaration before a magistrate. The prices
ran from 12 to 15, 18 and 25 cents per gallon;
and, at the same time, the wholesale price
was 4 cents ln the city of Buffalo. If you
wil Investigate the matter carefully you wil
find, I believe, that the Canadian farmer is
getting a better quality of oil at a cheaper
price than is the general consumer in any
state ot the American union. I have just one
word more to say and then I have doue. The
hon. member for West Elgin seemed to urge
the total aboition of the duty upon -crude
oil. I do not belleve that he thought for
a moment what the result would be when
he advocated the abolition of tis duty
and the importation free tof Amercan oude
for use by our refners. The refdners of the

Mr. MOxCRiIF

Mr. SCRIVER. Mr. Ohairman, though I
have no doubt the patience of the House
has been pretty sorely tried by the protracted
discusion that has taken place on this item,
yet I do not wlsh to see the item adopted
until I have had the opportunity to say a
few words on the subject. I undertake the
discussion wtth some hesitation after the
very pathetic appeal that hlas been made
to the sympathies of the House, first, by
the Finance Maister and afterwards by the
hon. genenn who has just taken bis seat
(Mr. Moncrief). Surely an industry of this
country, for whose supprt the sympathy,
and, I might almost say the pty, of hon.
members of this House must be craved,
must be in sore straits. And yet, after all,
what does thalt appeal amount to? It meas
that the House should consent to give tis
Industry an advantage ut more than 100 per
cent Wel, my own opinion Is that an in-
dustry that cannot live ln this country with-
out being austained by such an exorbitant
Impost, such exorbitant taxation levied upon
the great body of the consumers of tis
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country, does not deserve to exist. In fact,
my belet ls, from all 1 had learned by read-
Ing and by the diseussions lu this House,
that this la an industry that can only be sus-
tained lu competition with the similar In-
dustry lu the United Stirtes, by a duty wbich
is an unreasnable one, a duty which pres
sorely upon the great body of the consumers
of this country and especially upon the
labouring and farming population of the
country, and my further bellef, founded upon
personal knowledge and observation la that
there are some natural defects in the oit as
It flows from our soil which cannot be car-
ried off by the process of refining employed.
The process ofreflning hre, no doubt, lai
the same as In the United States; and yet,
In my opinion, the result la an inferlor Can-
adian article as compared with the Ameri-
cau product. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
crieff), if he were to travel in the part of
the country in whch i live-that border-
land on the frontier of the United States
from the rivers St. Lawrence and Richelieu
and on to Lake Memphremagog-would
find great difficulty In convincing the hard
headed farmers of that country that the
Canadian où is equal to the American. The
store-keepers have made the experiment re-
peatedly, particularly during the last year,
after the statements made on the floor of
this House, of bringing the Cnadian olU to
their places of business and attempting to
sel8 it to the people of that courntry, recom-
mending it as fully equal to the American
product ; and the result In every Intance, so
far as my knowledge goes, la that the con-
sumption of Canadian oil has not In-
creased lu all that border land. As
to the hon. gentleman's figures, I con-
fess I do not understand them. I
lHve on the border myself, I have had op-
portunities of knowing a good deal about the
trade on both aides of the lne, all through
the northern part of the state of New York
and portions of the state of Vermont, and
It la within my knowledge that water white
oil of an excellent quality has been sold
during. the past ten years, all through that
country, In nu instance at more than 10
cents retait per gallon, and for several years
pat It has been sold at 8 cents. Our own
farmers, as I know, go across the border
with their five gallon cana, and get them
filRed with five gallons, wine measure, It la
true, for 40 cents. Whether they pay the
duty on it, I do not profess to know ; per-
haps they do, aud perhaps they do not. I
know that I buy my oil over -there, and I
pay the duty on1t. Ibuylit by the barreL
an excellent quality of oU oh that would
not offend the sensitive oltactory nerves of
the class the Finance Minlater speakS of,
or the olfactory organs of the Finance Min-
later binselt-I cannot say that of any Cana-
dian oil that I have ever used-and I buy
that oï at seven and a quarter cents per
wine gallon. The last barrel 1 bought cost
me about $3.2, and I pald $.O duty on it,

something like 125 per cent. Under these
circumstanceshaving the matter brought
to my attention lu the way It has been. and
having heard the general expression of opin-
Ion on the part of Intelligent people in that
part of the country, I am of the opinion
that this tax la an unreasonable one, one
that perhaps does not press so sorely upon
an individual when he comes to think of the
amount he la called upon to pay year after
year, and yet he does feel it when he makes
a comparison between paying 20 cents at
home for the imperial gallon, and getting
It for S cents a gallon just across the border,
five or six miles away. I say that this is
an improper -and an unreasonable tax.
Though I dare say the taxpayers of thI8
country may feel grateful in a certain mea-
sure for the reduetion which the Finance
Minister has made, I am sure they will
not be satisfied with it , they will feel,
probably, as i , that lhe Finance
Mlniter ought to have gone still further,
that he ought to have removed the objeo-
tionable Inspection fee and the duty upon
the barrel, and have reduced the tax to 5
cents a gallon.

Mr. TAYLOR. I merely wish to reply to
a question asked by the hon. memaber for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), and which
the Finance Minister did not reply to, nor
did the hon. member for East Lambton (Mr.
Moncrieff) reply to it. I understood the hon.
member for North Wellington to say that
the refiners of this country took ful advant-
age of the duty, and I think he answered
the question that he asked the Finance
Minister, by a letter which he read to this
House. giving quotations for oil lu Buffalo
at 4 cents per gallon In tank cars. That
quotation la for the wine gallon, which,
if made equivalent to the Imperial gallon
here, would be equal to about 5 cents per
imperial gallon. The duty is 7½/ cents per
gallon, which, when brought into this
country, would coSt 12% cents. The
same oïl l being sold wholeeale at Petrolea
In tank at 6 cents. That ls an answer to
his question. Do the oil men take advant-
age of the duty of 7% cents when they are
selling it at 6 cents a gallon ?

Mr. MeMUTJMN. Not the same oil.

Mr. TAYLOR.
quoted.

The same quality you

Mr. RYCKMAN. It la not my Intention lt
take part n the discussion on tbis question,
but I only want to reply to a remark of the
hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver),
who stated that the cal oil which Is pro-
duced lu our country la not a good qualIty.
I am Inteested nl a firm who handle about
2,000 gallons of coal oil per month. and dur-
ng the last tour montha I do not know of

a Singie person coming bock to our place of
bsne!s and saylng that the coal oil was
not good. We retail coal oU for Il cents a
galon, and we make about 20 per cent on
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It Therefore. I think that the people in mv of this country. The farnimers of this country
part of the country, at least, are well satis- are a olass who up to the present have had
flied with the Canadian oil. very little protection. The farming commun-

ity are making money by the sweat of their
Mr. BRYSON. Before this Item is carried, brow ; they understand how to lay by every

I would like to say one word. I Hstened cent made by them, and -when I bear baon.
attentively this afternoon to the statements gentlemen rise in ParUament and say that
made by the Finance Minister, and he cer- the ordinary farmer uses only from ten to
tainly impressed me with the view that twenty gallons of oil annually It is a mis-
this Industry should recelve protection at take. But that Is not the principle on which
the hands of the Goverument. Now, I de- we should consider this matter ; the question
sire to be frank, and I will say that while Is, are our farmers obtaining their coal oil
I am a protectionist, I am of the opinion as cheaply as they should get It ; is the pro-
that even a protection of 6 cents is more tection afforded to the refiners at Petrolea
than that Industry should recelve. I believe not an excessive protection ? In my humble
that any lndustry like that at ?etrolea should judgment, and I have looked at the figures,
receive a comparative protection, a protec- even the protection to-day -of 6 cents per

-tion as compared with other articles ; but gallon is really more than the manufactu-
I thlnk the protection which this industry rers deserve.- While I appreciate the redue-
has been receiving up to the present time, tion made, I belleve discussion emanating
has been in favour of the few and has dis- from both sides of the House will bave a ten-
criminated against the masses of our agri- dency to reduce the price of coal oil to the
Cgturists. The hon. member for Hunting- farmers, because now they will be able to
don (Mr. Scriver) says that in bis opinion ascertain exactly what they should pay for it.
the oil that is produced at Petrolea is not of The profits of the middlemen wll be brought
as good quality as the oil we Import from
the other side. I arm ln accord with that
view of the hon. gentleman, and I regret
to be obliged to say so. I regret exceed-
Ingly, as a Canadian speaking in Parliament,!
to be obliged to say that the oil produced at
Petrolea is not of as good quality as that we
import from the United States. i must say
this, because I tink It Is a mistake for mem-;
bers of this House to stand up and say that
the Canadian ol Is as good as the American
oil, wheu we know, as a matter of fact, that
It Is not. I believe those members thereby
do an injustice not only to the people they
represent in Parliament, but to the ianufac-
turers of coal oil at Petrolea, because when
these manufacturers know that the prevail-
Ing sentiment of the people Is that the coal
oil produced at Petrolea Is not of as good
a quality as that we can procure on the other
side, they will naturalLy endeavour to Improve
the quality of the oil that they send out
to people of this country. Now, the revenue
that we derived from eoal oil last year was
something like $430,000. I think the Finance
Minister might have reduced that tax very
materially, and have made up the revenue
lost on coal oil by putting It upon tobacco
and ilquor. I think the people could stand a
little more tax on tobacco, and liquors for
the sake of baving their oil a little cheaper.
The agriculturists and labourers of this coun-
try have not the advantages of either gas or
electrio light, and It appears to me clear
from the statements we have heard to-nlght,
and even from the statement of the hon.
member for Hamriton (Mr. Ryckman), who
bas just spoken, that the amount of protec-
tion afforded to the coal oilndustry is not
less than 100 per cent I belleve that an
Industry that bas been fostered for at least
thirty years, should not enjoy so high a pro-
tection, when It works as a discrimination
against the agriultural and labouring classes

Mr, yK~~

down and the price reduoed to a uniform
basiâ throughout the country, and these-
facts will enable our farmers to obtain coal
oil at least 3 or 4 cents per gallon cheaper
than ln 1892.

Mr. MILS (Bothwell). I am not going to
enter Into a discussion of the merits of the
tax on coal ol. There Is, however, one fea-
ture which must have struck every member
of the I>use both ln the speech of the ho.
Finance Minister and of the hon. gentleman
who represents the constituency in which the
refining operations are carried, and that is a
declaration that in this Industry we can
never compete with the coal oil Industry of
the United States, that there oil can be ob-
tained from which a larger percentage of
refined oit can be produced than we can
produce In this country, and so the price
here can never be quite so low as it Is on
the other side. I believe experiments so far
as they have been made with où obtained
lin Canada, go to show that, If the oit re-
finers of Canada had the- American market,
by manufacturing a lubricating instead or
an illuminating oiR they would produce a,
better lubricating article for both the Cana-
dian and American market than can be
produced from the American oi, while the
American o sla superior ln another partieu-
lar to the oil obtained In Canada, and so if
there was reciprocity Iu this partienlar ar-
ticle It wouid be advantageous to both coun-
tries. I was disappointedln ithe remarks
which ell frm the hon. gentleman who-
represents the cil producing constituency. 1
think he should have given the House more-
Information ln regard to this Industry, ln-
cluding tacts as to the amount of eapitat
Invested, the quantity of crude oil raised, the-
value of the refined material and the cost
ln connection with manufacturing opera,
tIon&
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Mfr. MONCR1EFF. I gave al that Infor-
mation, but the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) was busUy engaged stening to
an hon. member and probably did not hear
me,

fr. MJS (Bothwell). I heard the hon.
gentleman speak about one million of capital
being invested, but I understand there are
nive thousand welUS and that an expenditure
of about lWe hundred dollars has been In-
curred on each; so that there has been an
expenditure equal to about two and a halfi
miRions dollars.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Three millions.
3r. MUL (Bothwell). The louse would

be glad to learn how many engines and
boilers are enployed. the cost ?of retining.
and also the number of men employed, These
facts would have proved valuable lu enabling
hon. members to form an opinion on the
subject, because accordIng to the statement
of the Finance Minister and the remarks of
the hon. member for East Lambton (-Mr.
MoncriefM, our coai oil industry ean never
be made economically a success The ground
of detence alone must rest upon principles of
soclology not on principles of political eco-
nomy. But I am not going into any diseus-
sion of the subjeet. I am smply calling the
attention of the House to this fact, that there
Is a very great inequality ln the rate of
taxation ln connection -with this article. We
find ln Ontario and Quebec that the tax is
%bout 100 per cent. while In the Maritime
Provinces It is 160 per cent. There la a
serious departure from equitable principles
of taxation ýwhen on the same article you
Impose a very much higher tax on the people
ln one section than those ln another. Whe-
ther the hon. Finance Minister-it he Is going
to continue his reductions to the amount
which Is Indicated-has acted fairly ln the
mode of reduction is a question which the
committee should seriously consider. Hou.
gentlemen opposite have favoured the prin-
ciple of protection. I am not going to argue
that question; I am not going to say whe-
ther that principle should be applIed to this
specife industry or not. Froin my point Of
view there are no exceptions to a sound
principle as regards economie reasons, but
I wish to call the attention of the committee
to this fact, that the Minister of iInance
has lu connection with this matter Inter-
fered with freedom of commerce, and I
should lke t> know whether the hon. mem-
ber fer East Lambton (Mr. Moncrief) favours
that action, whether he thinks It right and
proper for the Finance Minister to say that
refined o0 shalR not be imported from a
foreign country except ln a particular way.
I eau understand why the hon, Minister
imposes the duty of 6 cents per gallon or
even 7% eents, I eau understand why he
might go higher from his view of political
economy, but I do not understand that he
should Interfere with freedom of transporta-
tion. For Instance, the hon. gentleman per-

mits reilned ol to be brought into St, John
lu tank cars; he prohibits it being brought
Into Hatifax or Charlottetown in tank ves-
sels, Why should that be done--what is
the object ? Is it not for the purpose of
imposing a heavier tax on all refiued oil cou-
sumed In the Maritime Provinces than uIn any
other portion ot the Dominion", Is it not
establishig the principle of Inequality li
tato' Let me suppose, for Instance,
that a man engaged in the wholesalk business
should purchase illuminating oI1, that he owns
a steamer fitted up for carrying oil lu tanks
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that
the owner should be prohibited from using
his vessel in that trade? Why, If the hon.
gentleman were to prevent importation alto-
gether I could understand it, If he were to
increase the duty I could understand that,
but that he should say that with a view
to putting Impediments in the way of trade :
While I have not the courage to increase the
duty, and will not place imyself In opposi-
tion to the people, I wil put Impediments lu
the way of trading and I wll declare that
the ship-owners shall not bring oilu iuin tank
vessels, I say that Is an attempt to apply
the principle of protection lu a way It lias
never been applied with respect to trade in
any other article imported into Canada,
There are some articles we proxhibit
being imported, We prohibit the Im-
portation of obsene literature. We
know the ground upon which that Is
done. We seek to develop the industries of
the country, as the hon. the Minister of
Finance says, by increased taxation. That
proceeds upon an intelligible ground ; but
the hon. gentleman has, for the first time in
connection with this trade introduced a new
principle, and that is putting impediments In
the way of this commerce being carried on
in a particular manner. That principle is
highly objectionable. If the hon, gentleman
wishes to keep up high taxes with a view of
helping those engaged lu this particular
business, it would have been better to have
lett bis tariff as it was and to remove this
impediment. It would have equalized the
taxation more than the course he bas pur-
sued.

Sir RICHARD OARTWR1GHT, What
does the Minister of Finance compute to be
the consumption of our own petroleuinln
Canada ?

Mr. FOSTER. About two-thirds ot the
consumption is supplied by the home wells,
and about one-third from abroad.

Sir RICH AIRD CARTWRIGHT. Then In
all, our total consumption would be about
20,000,000 gallons. I have had, and I sup-
pose other members of the House bad, a
document, apparently authoritative from the
Geological Survey furnished us, lu which the
total production of petroleum Is given at
800,000 barrels, and I find that a barrel of
rfdined is taken to be 42 Imperial gal
ions. Judging from the valuation which il
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put down at $834,000, I should imagine thatJntaterial. It le virtuaUy their raw materlal,
it was too high a price if these 800,000 because If the gas company bas tc> pay this
barrels were absolutely raw. The matter duty on the crude oi' It Imports, It, of course,
bears very decidedly upon the question, and must charge it to the consumer. The tarif
we ought to know what the consumption is. was absolutely prohlbltory on the Importa-

-Mr. FOSTER. I have not seen that calcu- tion of crude oil from the United States, and
lation. It rerains absolutely prohlbitory at this

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I arnamended figure. It Is an unnecessary charge
afraid in this, as in a great many other for the Inspection of this oU, because It occurs
Items, the hon. Minister has not taken the to me that there Is no necesslty for Inspec-
trouble to acquaint himself with the actual tion. Tbis ois fot comlng into the country
facts. to be sold to the public, but Is slrnly lmport-ed for the use of the manufacturers of gas. I

mustchghope tberefore that the Minster, If he does
Crude petroleun, fuel and gas oil, other than

naphtha, benzine or gasolene, when iiported by
manufacturers other than oil refiners for use in
their own factories for fuel purposes, also the
manufacture of gas, 3 cents per gallon.

Mr. COCKBURN. I must say that even
with this reduction of 3 cents a gallon, it
seenis to me rather a heavy price to pay
for raw material. I have swallowed the 6
cents on the refined oil, a high figure, I think,
but Inasmuch as It was a protection to Can-
adian labour, and Inasmuch as there had
been already a material reduction on it, i
would not consider it a very wise proeeeding
at once to deal summarily with the manu-
facturers of oil at Petrelea. I was willing
enoùgh to consent to the 6 cents on refined
oil, but when I find 3 cents charged as a
protection on this crude article, I must say
that I am somewhat staggered. Three cents
per gallon is equal, nearly to a duty of 200
per cent ad valorem on the crude article ; and
while we have been talking on both sides of
this House on the duties that we owe to the
farmer, and have considered the various
aspects in which this qnestion might affect
him, I think we miight also think of the
duties we owe to the manufacturer. In the
city of Toronto this crude oil is very largely
used in the manufacture of gas, and we have
ln the Dominion some 48 gas companles
using it. The capital of these companies is,
I think, about nine and a quarter millions,
or, at least twice the amount of capital in-
vested in the oil wells at Petrolea. There-
fore, it would be well to consider what we
owe to the large amount of capital Invested
In these gas companies, and what their in-
terests may demand with reference to this
question of crude oil. This oil is used also
very largely for manufacturing purposes.
A year ago, we had, In the city of Toronto,
sixty-elght consumers for manufacturing
purposes, and forty-nine gas engines, and we
sold last year over 75,000,000 eubie feet of
gas. A large amount of this 75,000.000 enice
feet Is consumed by what I would call the
smaller tradesmen, who are working, as they
do lu France or In England, along Adelaide
Street and other streets In Toronto in their
own homes. I refer to tinsmlths, workers in
stained glass, and book-binders, who are all
very much Interested in cheap gas, and who
will feel, no doubt, strongly opposed to this
high duty of nearly 200 per cent on their raw

Sir RicHAaD CARTWRIGHT.

not feel at liberty at present to give us free
oi, will consider wbether he cannot give it,
at any rate, to the gas companies.

An hon. MEMBER. And the farmers.

Mr. COCKBURN. It Is a case in which,
unfortunately, the farmets are not concerned.
I almost feel ashamed to speak on behalf
of any other class than the farmers in this
House, where they receive so much con-
sideration. Both political parties have been
taking the farmers to their bosoms, and have
been coddling them in every possible way.
I want to say a word for the poor worklng-
man,'and, therefore, I suggest that If the
whole duty cannot be taken off this crude
petroleum, the same policy should be adopt-
ed with regard tÔ refined oil that has been
adopted with regard to other manufactures,
and that It should be provided that the duty
of 3 cents should next year be reduced to 2
cents, and the following year to 1 cent, and
ultimately abolished altogether. -I may be told
that by proposing this I am striking at the
refining of oils ; but I do not see why the
producers at Petrolea should not take the
crude oil that comes from the United States
and do the refining of It. Thus we nmight
have established there a large refining in-
terest. Looking at the National Policy as a
policy for giving our manufacturers their raw
materials at the lowest possible cost, -I can-
not see how we are consistently to support
a duty of nearly 200 per cent on what Is the
raw material of the gas companles. It is
pretty hard on these gas companies at pre-
sent to have to pay this duty, Inasmuch as
they are entering on a hard struggle with the
electrie light companies; and, under all the
circumstances, with a view to helping the
smaller trades, such as jewellers, tiismiths,
bookbinders, and others in the cities, I trust
that the Government may yet consider this
question and, If they cannot take the duty
off altogether, see whether they cannot hold
out the hope of reducing It next year to 2
cents, after that to 1 cent, and then letting
the crude petroleum come in free.

Mr. AMYOT. What la the dividend of the
gas companies ?

Mr. COCKBURN. If my hon. friend buys
stock at the present value, it wIll lbe about
5 per cent.
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Mr. MONCRIEFF. What is the present
value ?

Mr. COCKBURN. The stock, I may state,
is limited, as to the amount of dividend it
can return. The dividend Is limited to 10
per cent. The company is unable to pay
more, and I may state for the company with
which I am more particularly connected, that
considering all the circumstances, it has the
cheapest gas ln the Dominion. It has now
'been reduced under able direction, to $1 per
thousand feet.

fr. MONCRIEFF. The hon. gentleman did
not answer my question. Would he be kind
enough to tell me what a $100 share in the
gas company is worth ?

Mr. COCKBURN. What the worth of a
share may be will depend on the quotation
for the day. It varies, just as your coal oil
does, only It Is not so seldom quoted. When
you have the gas, you have it.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I think it is worth
$200.

Mr. COCKBURN. If the hon. gentleman
would like to purchase some at $200, he
will no doubt be able to get it

Committee rose and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned

at 11 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Wolseley
(and Fort Qu'Appelle Railway Company-
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Davin.)

Bill (No. 103) to amend the Acts relating
to the Moncton and Prince Edward Island
Railway and Ferry Company-(from the Sen-
ate).-(Mr. McInerney.)

HOMESTEAD· EXEMPTIONS IN
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

THE

Mr. DALY moved to Introduce Bil (No.
104) to repeal the Homestead Exempton
Act in the Territories. He sid : The BUll
provides for the repeal of chapter 52 of the
Revised Statutes of Canda, an Act respect-
ing Homestead Exemption in the Territories,

and chapter 19 of 1893, an Act to amend
the Homestead Exemption Act. It further
provides :

Such appeal shall not affect any act done or any
right of action existing, accruing, accrued or estah-
lished, or any proceedings commenced in a civil
action before this Act comes into force, and that all
the provisions of the said Act shall continue in
force so far as they apply to or affect any home-
stead heretofore registered under the said Act.

Any provisions heretofore enacted by the Legis-
lative Assembly of the North-west Territories and
which have not been repealed, purporting to
exempt real property ini the North-west Territries
from seizure by virtue of writ8 of execution, the
validity of which has been questioned or may be
open to question by reason of their repugnancy to
the provisions of the Act hereby repealed, shall
hereafter be deemed to be valid, and shall have
force and effect as law.
It appears that when the Exemption Act
was passed In 1878 the present condition did
not exist In the Territories, because at that
time the Real Properties Act was not in
force, and the Territorial Real Proper-
ties Act confiicts with the provisions of the
Homestead Exemption Act ; and the North-
west Assembly, by the ordinance passed,
chapter 45 of the session of 1888, provided
the following exemption, that :

The homestead of the defendant, provided the
same be not more than 160 acres ; in case it be
more, the surplus may be sold subject to any lien or
incumbrance thereon ; the house and buildings oc-
cupied by the defendant, and also the lot or lots on
which the same are situated, according to the
registered plan of the same, to the extent of $1,500.
It bas been held by the courts of the Terri-
tories that these clauses of chapter 45 of
the Ordinance, exempting certain property,
are not within the jurisdiotion of the Terri-
torial Assembly, and consequently it is neces-
sary that the Territorial Assembly slhould
obtain authority from this House to pass
legislation such as they attempted to pass
by this ordinance 45. It is lu order to carry
into effect the wishes and desires of the
people as expressed by their representatives
in the Territorial Assembly, that this Bill is
introduoed.

Mr. MARTIN. Then the matter wil be
entirely in the hands of the Territorial As-
sembly.

Mr. DALY. The whole matter will be en-
tirely in the hands of the Territorial As-
semtlly.

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the first
time.

THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.

Mr. MULOCK asked, Has a Quartermaster
General been appointed to the Canadian
milita? If. so, what Is bis name.? When
was he appointed ? Ishe a graduate oftthe
Royal Miitary College ? What are bis
duties and salary ?
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Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Provision
having been made during last session of
Parliament for the pay and allowance of a
Quartermaster General, Lieut.-Col. Percy H.
N. Lake, H. M.'s East Lancashire Regiment,
has been appointed Quartermaster General.
He was appointed by Order in Council, 15th
August, 1893. He entered the army froni
the Royal Military College, Sandhurst, of
which he is a graduate. He is likewise a
graduate of the Staff College. His pay,
Including allowances, is $3,200 per annuii.
The duties of a Quartermaster General may
be deflned under the following heads:-

"A," Transport of Troops;
"B," Quarterlng of Troops;
" C," Remounts ;

D," Military .Intelligence ;
"E," Military Topography ;
"F," Mobilization. •
Transport of Troops :-This includes the

arrangements necessary for the movements
of troops by land or water, both for the
annual training of the militia and the pre'
paration of such arrangements as would be
rendered necessary in case of a sudden emer-
gency.

Quartering of Troops :-This includes the
elaboration of schemes connected with the
permanent camping grounds for use by the
militia at their annual training. The pre-
paration of estimates of expenditure in con-
nection therewith; the supervision of all
details connected with the housing of men
and horses in the permanent barracks, and
the preparation of estimates in connection
with that service ; the allotment of rations,
of fuel, light and forage, of the permanent
force, and allowances in lieu thereof, and
further, the preparation of detailed arrange-
ments for the quartering of the militia at
varlous points at any season of the year,
in the event of an emergency which would
necessitate their embodiment.

Remounts :-The supervision of the pur-
chase of horses for use In the permanent
force, their allotment to the various units
and the casting of horses in the service, like-
wise the arrangements for the supply of
horses which would be required on an em-
ergency. .

Military Intelligence :-ilncludes the col-
lection and compiling of information relative
to the milliry circumstances of this and
other countries.

Military Topography :-This includes the
preparation of the maps, plans and detalled
typographical Information necessary for the
successful carrying out of military opera-
tions ln the event of an emergency.

Mobilization :-This term may be broadly
taken to include the drawing up of detailed
plans for the.defence of Canadian territory
ln any emergency which may arise; the
placing in the field of a part or of the whole
of the available forces of the country,
either separately from or ln connection with
Eer Majesty's Imperial forces. It further
Includes the arrangements whicb must be

Mr. MULOCK.

carried out in time of peace for the pre-
paration, localization and sysfem of dis-
tribution of the arms, equipments and muni-
tions of war, and other stores which would
be rendered necessary by en emergency such
as would call out the whole armed strength
available ln the country.

The correspondence passing through the
hands of the Quartermaster General daily
is detailed in general order 62, for the 13th
October, 1893 :

Correspondence :-€orrespondence of the
following subjeets will be addressed to the
Quartermaster General at headquarters :-

(a.) Transport and quartering of troops ;
(b.) Appropriation of barrack accommoda-

tion, and question as to barracks, hospitals
and all buildings in military charge ;

(c.) Hire of land and buildings for military
purposes, gun and rifle ranges;

(d.) Field and lodging allowances;
(e.) Remounts ;
(f.) Information relative to military de-

fences;
(g.) Military geography and maps for mili-

tary purposes ;
(h.) Localization and mobilization of the

militia.
I may say, ln further explanation to the

hon. gentleman, that none of the work de-
tailed above has ever been attempted since
the Imperial forces left Canada. It is of a
nature which ln Her Majesty's Regular
Army is only conflided to officers who have
been specially trained, and who have shown
special nptitude for it There is no officer
in the Canadian militia who has bad any
means of acquiring even a rudlmentary
knowledge of the matters detailed above.

Mr. MULOCK. Would the hon. gentle-
man be good enough to answer one of the
questions whieh las not been answered ?
It Is : What are the duties of the Quarter-
master General who bas been appolnted to
the Canadian forces ? The hon. gentleman
bas given us an essay, and perhaps lhe will
now state whether the officer in question is
expected to discliarge those duties whilch
he, ln his essay, says are attached to the
office. Has the appointee to discharge the
duties named in this paper ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Certainly.
Mr. MULOCK. He seems to have bis

work eut out for him.

I. C. R.-FREIGHT RATES ON GRAIN.

Mr. BOWERS asked, What Is the rate of
freight on the Intercolonial and connecting
roads on grain per ton, or car on shipments:
(a.) To St. John, N.B., from Montreal ? (b.)
To St. John, N.B., from Toronto ? (c.) To
Halifax from Montreal ? (d.) To Halifax
from Toronto ? What is the rate of freight
on the Intercolonial and connecting railways
on coal per ton or car : (a.) Sydney to Mont.
real ? (b.) New Glagow to Montreal? (c.
Spring HIU to Montreal ?
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Mr. HAGGART. Rate on grain in car-
load of 30,000 pounds: To St. John from
Montreal for export, $3.60 per ton. To St.
John from Montreal for export, $4 per ton.
To St. John from Toronto for export, $4.30
per ton. To St. John from Toronti for ex-
port, $4.50 per ton. To Halifax from Mont-
real for export, $3.60 per ton. To Halifax
from Montreal for export, $4 per ton. To
Halifax from Toronto for export, $4.30 per
ton. To Halifax from Toronto for export,
$4.50 per ton. Rate on coal : Sydney to
Montreal, $3.51 per gross ton. New Glas-
gow to Montreal, $2.80 per gross ton. Spring-
hill Junction to Montreal, $2.49 per gross
ton.

" DRAWBACKS " TO SHIP-BUILDERS.

Mr. AMYOT asked, 1. Did the Government
pay sums of money to ship-builders in Can-
ada, ln the form of drawbacks, during the
following years, for vessels built ln Canada :
1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872,
1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878 and 1879 ?
2. During the same years, did the Govern-
ment pay moneys to such ship-builders,
under the form of bounties, for such ships ?
3. In what year did the Government cease
to pay moneys, by way of remission of duties
(or drawbacks), and begin to pay money,
in aid of such ship-building, under the'form
of bounties ? 4. In what year did the Gov-
ernment cease to pay moneys in the form of
bounties ? 5. In what year was the last
payment made, for vessels so built from
1865 to 1879, Inclusively ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. Drawbacks on duty
pald on material used ln shIp-building were
paid from 1865 to 1872, inclusive ; none were
pald during the fiscal years 1873 te 1879,
Inclusive ; but during the calendar year
1879-that Is to say, for the fiscal year 1879-
1880, drawbacks were* pald under the pro-
visions of the Order ln Council of the 12th
November, 1879. 2. No. 3. Answered by
first question. 4. Answered by reply to
second question. 5. 3rd June, 1880, under,
Order ln Council of the 12th November,
1879.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN
ARTHABASKA.

Mr. DESAULNIERS asked, Whether the
Department of Justiee have reoceved com-
plaints with reference to the mannerin which
Hcn. Marc Aurèle Plamondon, one of the
Judges et the provinoe of Quebec, administers
judiolal matters in the district of Artha-
baeka ? If so, what action do the depart-
ment propose taking against that state fune-
tionary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I flind notbing of
that oharacter in my department.

ST. THOMAS POST OFFICE.

Mr. CASEY asked, U the post offie at St.
Thomas,' Ont., now conducted as a city
post office ? What is the salary of the post-
master, and of each ot the employees ? Does
the postrmaster recelve any commissions, al-
lowances, box rents or other revenue over
and above his slary ? If so, how much
from each source ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.. The post office at
St. Thomas, Ont., is 'not now conducted
as a city post office. The postmaster's salary
Is $2,000 per annum, in addition to which he
is allowed $1,020 for the assistant postmas-
ter, Mr. O. C. Boughner, and $1,380 for the
other employees.. The postmaster does not
reMye anything over and above his salary
ot $2,000.

SHIPPING MASTER OF MONTREAL.

Mr. OASEY asked, Have the Government
reedved a copy -of the foflowing resolution,
alleged to have been passed by the Montreal
Board of Trade, on or about the 26th April
Instant:-

The following resolution was nioved by Mr.
Andrew Allan, seconded by Mr. T. B. Brown, Mr.
John Torrance and others: "That the position of
.shipping master of this port is one requiring from
its incumbent for the pro r discharge of his
duties, experience and familiarit with the ship-
ping matters and customs, and should, in the
opinion of this board, be filled in accordance
with the wishes of the shipping and commer-

.cial community; that it appears that the ship-
ping interests of this port have unanimously recom-
mended to the Government the appointment of a
person who, in their opinion, possesses the qualifi-
cations necessary for the proper discharge of the
duties of the post, and their recommendation has
been approved by the council of this board. This
Board, under the circumatances, has learned with
surprise that the Government have decided to
appoint to the position Mr. Fabien Vanasse, whose
qualifications are not known and whose candida-
ture has in no respect received the support or
approval of those classes whose interests are inti,
mately connected with the office and who are
called upon to maintain the same. Under these
circumstances, this board strongly urges the
Government to reconsider its decision in the mat-
ter and to make the appointment suggested and
approved of by the shipping nterests and the
council of the Board of Trade."
If not, have they reoeved any communica-
tion direetly or indiretly from the Montreol
Board of Trade, or from any person or per,
sons on their behalf regarding the appoint-
ment et. Mr. Vmaa a s«hipping master at
Montreal ? If so, what lwas the nature of the
communications ?

Sir .HARLES HBBERT TUPPER. The
answer ·to the first part of the question la
yes. The last part drops.

Mr. CASEY. It does not drop. The Minise
ter must answer it.
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Sir CHARIES Hi[BBERT TUPPER. The
only answer'I have to the question is yes,
and it Is a complete answer.

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. It
is open to discussion whether that Is a com-
pilete answer or not. The hon. Minister
takes adrantage of a technicality-

Mr. SPEAKER.
order ?

What 18 the point of

Mr. CASEY. The point of order is that the
answer given by the Minister Is not a com-
plete answer to the question.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is not a point of
order. If any hon. member wishes to discuss
an answer which he has received from a
Minister, he can only do so by moving the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. CASEY. I beg to ask for information
on the point. Is It too much, when a ques-
tion is asked of the Minister, to require
answmes to all the points contained ln the
question, or some reason for not answering
them?

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. CASEY. I am asking for information

whether it Is not possible to dLscuss a point
of order at this time as well as at any other
time ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Really, I do not see that
any point of order has been raised by the
hon. member. The Government may decline
to answer a question altogether if they so
choose. Then, as I have stated, the only
remedy open for a member who wishes to
discuss the matter Is to move the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
only difficulty Is that the hon. gentleman
did not read his question ; but to save time
he. very properly dropped thirty or forty
lines. If he tales the trouble to read the
question quietly over to himself, he will see
that yes Is a complete ans.wer to it, and that
not another word Is required.

Mr. CASEY. As the hon. Minister has dis-
cussed the question, I suppose I am at liberty
to reply. I do not see that dropping--

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. CASEY. If I am not as much in order

as the hou. Minister, I beg to move the ad-
journment of the House. The part of the
queston which I did not read consists merely
of the resolution of the Montreai Board of
Trade with refereoce to the appotntment of
Mr. Vanasse as shipping master at the port
of Montreal. I diensed wit the reading
of that at the request of the members of the
House. I asked whether the Governent
had not rece4ved thie resolation? I sald, if
not, had they r eeeved any communication
dfrecthy or lndirectly from any parties on
behaif of the Mntreal Board of Trade, ad
Wbat was the nature of such communication?

Mr,. CAssT.

My reason for putting that question was that
the Board of Trade at the same time passed
another resolution calling upon the senior
member for the oity to bring the matter
before Parliament and to ask whether such
important interests as those of the Board of
Trade should not be consulted in making
an appointinent of this kind. It was for
that reason that I asked whether the Gov-
erument had received communications from
other parties. But the hon. Minister takes
advantage of the words "if not " at the
beginning of the second question, to say that
when he answers yes to the first question,
the second one disappears. Technically, I
suppose It does ; but I do not think the
Minister Is serving bis own Interests or keep-
ing in touch with the House in taking ad-
vantage of that technicallty. I beg leave to
withdraw my motion for the adjournment
of the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.

Mr. CHARLTON. I may be permitted to
say that I hope the withdrawal of the motion
will be permitted. It would be a plty to lose
the day for private members for so small a
reason.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I want to say a
word on the subject. I think the hon. mem-
ber bas been too sensitive akogether as to
the nature of the answer which bas been
given to him. His question distinctly was as
to a certain resolution which bis question
details-a resolution passed by the Montreal
Board of Trade. His question was whether
that had been received 'by the Government,
and the Minister answered: " Yes, we have
recelved It." The second part of the ques-
tion is, if you have not received It, have you
received anything else from other people ?
It was surely not expected that we should
answer that which is only to be put tu case
the first question 18 answered negatively.

Mr. CASEY. That is the technicality.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no tech-
nicality abo-ut It. We have received a com-
munceation from the Board of Trade: that
1s the answer to the first question. And the
answer to the second Is, yes, we have re-
ceived that very communication.

Mr. CASEY. I would uggest leaving the
seoond part as a separate question.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hlnk that
modoo to adjourn interposed between busi-

nugwbeü the -motion is not ln connection
wfth a nuttSe of tvery great Importance, are
to be depoeead. Unem the object is to
discuss.some ;matters of very great urgency,
the business of the House should not be in-
terrupted in this way. On private members'
day, if ay private members wis to move
the adjorment, I 4Mnk the Govoenment

to t e motkn being carried.
Motlon, to adjourn, withdrawn.

. a
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORTS.

Mr. COATSWORTH asked, 1. For how
many years bas the Geologloal Department
been publishing reports ? 2. What number
bave been printed each year ? 3. Whait num-
ber bave been gratuitously distributed. each
year ? 4. What number have been sold
ea>ch year, and wi1hat amount has been re-
alized each year on sales ? 5. What amount
of thee reports for each year now remain
lu the departient for sale, and at what
price are they held ? 6. Are there not num-
erous compla'nts made because rthose reports
are not distributed free of charge ? 7. Is it
the Intention of the Government to mrake pro-
vision for their free distribution ?

Mr. DALY. I beg to say, in answer to the
hon. gentleman : 1. Since 1842. 2. From
1876 to 1880-400 copies of the French edi-
tion were printed annually ; from 1881 to
1884-500 copies were printed in Frencli.
Since 1885 to 1894-750 copies in French.
From 1876 to 1877-2,400 copies were printed
In English; in 1878-3,000 copies In Englsh;
In 1879 to 1893-3,500 copies were printed in
English. It will require several days to
give the returns asked for li questions 3, 4
and 5. 6. A very few complaints have been
recelved respecting the free distribution of
these reports.

CAPE2 BRETON RAILWAY.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
asked. Has the Department (of Railways paid
or determined to pay all or any, and, if any,
which of the claims of sub-coitractors for
the construction of the Cape Breton Rail-
way ? If so, what claiims and amounts
have been so pald or determined ; and if any
have been rejected, which. and for what
amounts ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Government have
not pald any claims of sub-contractors for
the coustruction of tli Cape Breton Railway.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
asked, Has the claim of Luke Day, a sub-
contractor under Sims & Slater In the Cape
Breton Branch of the Intercolonial Railway,
been allowed by the Department of Rallways,
or is It the intention of the Government to
pay or te recommehd for payment all or any
part of suoh claim?

Mr. HAGGART. No claim of such a man
bas been presented at all to the Govern-
ment.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS -MANITOBA AND
NORTH-WEST% TERRITORIES

Mr. MeMULLEN. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I .would like to Inquire
whien the return, ordered on &Jth March last,
of the coet of the construction of public build-

ings lu Manitoba and the North-west, will
be brought down ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is in course of prepara-
tion, as fer as my department ls concerned.

GOVERNMENT IMPORTS FROM THE
UNITED STATES.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to know
wihen the return of the amount of goods
imported from ühe United States, for the
use of the Government in the public service,
will be down ?

Mr. WALLACE. If such has been ordered,
it is In 4tlhe course of preparation.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When will it be
brought down ? Of course, the Government
would not import very largely from the
United States, and the return cainnot be
very large.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Mr. MARTIN. Wben will the return as
to thec expenses of the Tariff Commission be
broughit down ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know.
'he expenses are not returned. Probably
not this session.

THE LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE.

Mr. CHARLTON moved second reading of
Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observance
of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.
He said : I feel quite well aware than in
approaching the discussion of this question,
I am not entering upon a subject likely
to be of very great interest to the House. I
regret that this should be the case, but I
think I may assume that It is. I 1have, how-
ever, to ask that my fellow-members will
consider ï1his question without any party
bias whatever, because It Is In no sense a
party question. It bas nothing whatever to do
with party politics, and should be considered
entirely uninfluenced by such considerations
at all. I hope, aLso, that the consideration of
the question will be approached by hon. mem-
bers without their being influenced by per-
sonal considerations-by what the mover
of the Bil may have said in the House
upon various public questions, which pos-
sibly may have created some little
feeling against himself in the contests
that have taken place here. I should
deprecaite any such feeling extstlng towards
me of a character calculated to prejudice any
dhanee this Bill otherwise might have. I
remember, some years ago, when I was pro-
moting a Bilin this House, I approached
the gentleman who was then the first OCan-
adian of his day, and the leader of this
House, and I sked bim to be >o kind as
te allow no ~onlsderettion connected wlth my
having beén u opposition to him to Influ-
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ence his opinions or decsion with regard to
that Bill, and that hon. gentleman said to
me that he would be sorry to have me or
any other gentlenan entertMi so poor an
opinlon of his disnterestedness and his char-
aeter, as a man, to suppose that he would
allow -the fact that the mover or proroter
of a BIUll had been opposed to him politically,
to have any Influence wbatever with him.
I may say titat the Bl succeeded. The
hon. gentleman who led the Government
never Interposed an objection, prompted by
the consideration that I was a political op-
ponent, and through his kIndness the Bil
received in this House consideration on Its
merits. I ask the same treatment from
my bon. friend opposite. I present this
Bill upon its merits. I ask that it may
be considered on its merits, and that my
own position in the House or in the public
may not, In any sense or degree, prejudice
its chances of success.

Many attacks have been made, I am sorry
to say. in connection with the Bill, upon the
character of its promoter as a crank, a fana-
tic, a saintly man, a Puritan, a self-righteous
man, and so on. I am sorry to gay that we
ail deserve to confess our sins, and look to
a hlgher source for forgiveness. Our highest
aspirations often savour somewhat of earthly
things :

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,
And we think we mount the air on wings,
Beyond the recall of sensual things,

While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.
I wish to claim, in connection wlth this
matter, no merit further than that of seeking
to serve my fellow-countrymen and of being
governed by what I believe to be good
Intentions. I do not present the Bill
because I think It reflects the opinions
of one section more than another, but because
its provisions will benefit the whole country.
I believe It to be a public measure, con-
celved li the highest Interests of the people.
I believe that, if passed, It will reflect credit
on the House and be a blessing ·to tbe people.
This is not a popularity yielding measure
certainly ; but it will be a benencent mea-
sure, In my humble opinion, if It passes.

This Bill, Mr. Speaker, !s based, of
course, upon religious considerations. The
sabbath was set apart ln the first place to
comnenorate the creation of the world; it
was set apart by the Creator and hallowed
by him. The only institutions that were
transmitted to posterity from the possessions
of man's first estate of Innocence were
the sabbath. and mrriage, and when
the Umee came to inaugurate a greater event
than the creation of the world, when the
time came to redeem man, the hallowed'day
was changed from the seventh day of the
week to the first and re-established as a me-
morlal of redemption. And thus It stands to-
day recognized by nearly all Chrlstian
churches-recognized by the Catholic church,
recognized by almiost every Protestant church
-as the day set apart by Dlvinity to cele-
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brate that great event, the greatest of all
events in human history.

Now, Mir. Speaker, I propose to present
this Bill not from the religlous standpoInt
except incidentally. I propose to present
this Bill and -urge Its claim upon the mem-
bers of this House from a civil standpoint.
I propose to present it as a civil measure ;
as a measure designed to secure for the
people of this country their civil rights, and
their religious rights as well, under the law.
The aim of the Bill is not to prescribe reli-
gious observances ; it will not interfere with
the belle! or religions observance of the Ma-
hommedan or the ,Jew, the Pagan or the Infi-
del. It will prescribe to no man what his re-
ligious bellef or his religious conduct or his
religious observances shall be. It is designed
to secure to all men certain civil rights ; it
la designed to secure to the labourer the
right of rest on the first day of the week ;
it Is designed to secure the right to the
Christian labourer to enjoy religious observ-
ances or ordinances upon the first day
of the week-and, unfortunately in many
cases, unless the law steps in and protects
him in that right, It Is impossible for him
to exercise it. The foundation for action in
this Bill is, first, that the Bill is l the in-
terest of human liberty, and second, that It
is in harmony with divine law.

Now, while we may not be callel upon
to legislate with regard to religion and
morality, while we may not make a man's
religion or a man's standard in morals some-
thing that wIll determine whether he shall
be a member of this House or a member of
any other body or not ; religion and morality,
nevertheless, Mr. Speaker, have very much
to do with the Interests of the state. George
Washington, in his farewell address to the
Aierican people, used this remarkable lan-
guage:

Of all the dispositions and habits that lead to
political prosperity, religion and mnorality are indis-
pensable supports. In vain would that man claim
the tribute of patriotism who would labour to sub-
vert these great pillars of human happiness.

Now, the state, while it Is lnot called upon
to dictate what a man's religion shall be
or what a man's religions observances shall
be, ought not to sanction that which pro-
motes irreligion and vice. No Christian state
would be justified In doing that. The state
Is not Justifled in sanctioning and promoting
obscene plays, the introduction of obscene
literature, gambling or vice of any kind. It
la the proper function of the state to pro-
hibit a1l those usages and practices ; it is the
proper function of the state to refrain from
that which promotes irreligion and vice;
and no civllized state, whether there be
there a connection between church and state
or not, would be performing its duty if it
permitted any usage which promoted ir-
religion or which created or increased vice.

Anl human law restS upon the Decalogue:
Thou shalt .not kill; thou shalt not steal ;
thou shalt not bear ftale witness against
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thy neighbour ; thou shall not commit adul-
tery-these are the foundations of civil law.
And the Decaigue, Mr. Speaker, Is lnot of
parital obligation-it is a symmetrical whole ;
and the state cannot observe part of the
Decalogue and disregard part of the Decalo-
gue. If it gives heed to the sixth or the
seventh or the eighth commandment, it must
give beed also to the fourth, which is part
of the symmetrical whole. Now, although
there is no union of church and state ln this
country, there is, nevertheless, some inti-
mate connection between the civil Institu-
tions of the country and religious obligations.
No state can be entirely divorced in its
laws and usages and constitutions from this
obligation. St. Paul said with regard to the
empire of Rome, "There Is no power but
of God ; the powers that be are ordained
of Gd." " By me kings reign and princes
decree justice," said Solomon, In referring
to Jehovah. Men cannot sever the con-
nection ,that exists between religious ob-
ligation and civil institutions. whether
there is a union of church and state
or not. Chritianity has stamped its
distinctive features upon the civilization of
this century, upon its political institutions,
upon its solial institutions, upon its religious
Institutions-the teaching of the great pro-
phet of Nazareth leavens all phases and all
functions of society; and the contrast that ex-
ists between the civilization of the nine-
teenth century and the civilization of Rome
under Nero and Caligula Is entirely due to the
operation and influence and the formative
power of Christianity brought to bear upon
the society of our age. So, Sir, we are
bound., in the consideration of this question,
to give the requirements of the higher the di-
vine law due consideration. We are bound
to permit these requirements to have their
due weight and to determine what bearing
they have upon our civilization and to what
extent we are meeting these requirements.
As I have said, the state cannot dic-
tate the creed, the mode of worship or the
religlous observances of the people. But just
as truly the state should net promote in-
fidelity,'the state should not dishonour God's
law. Ift is just as absolutely debarred if
governed by correct principles from doing
the one thing as It is from doing the other,
if It properly discharges Its duty. The state
should protect the rights of conscience. The
state should protect every citizen within its
bounds in the exercise of religlous liberty;
and I hold that the state may properly pro-
vide such laws as public necessity and the
public good require.

I lay this foundation, because every princi-
ple ln this Bill Is involved lnit. I prooeed next
to the consideration of the question, Have we
any precedents for the legislation that is pro-
posedlin this Bill ? Is thisesome new scheme
bitherto untried ? Iit a new theory that
is propounded here for the first tiie? Is
there any precedent for the action proposed
ln this Bill ? I answer, Yes, n«t only one

precedeut, but multitudes of precedents. A
law of this kind was first put upon the
Statute-book ln England ln the reign of
Edgar, in the year 958. Between that year
and 1854, there were thirty laws placed upon
the Statute-book of Great Britain with re-
gard to sabbath observance, more or less
stringent in their character, but all conced-
Ing the principle that the state could pro-
perly legislate with regard to Lord's Day
observance. Shortly before Queen Victoria's
Inauguration, a Royal Commission was ap-
pointed- to examine into the question of
Sunday observance in England, to traverse
the whole field of Investigation, and report
as to the character of such laws, to re-
port as to the character of Sunday observ-
ance, to report as to whether additional
legislation was necessary, to report whether
legislation of this kind was justifiable. This
commission was struck in the year 1832;
it was a speclal commission, consisting of
twenty-nine members, among whom were
Sir Andrew Agnew, Sir Robert Peel,
Sir Robert Inglis, Lord Viscount Mor-
peth, Lord Viscount Sandon and Sir
Thomas Baring. Many celebrated men were
members of this commission. The evt-
dence taken before this commission fills
some 200 pages. They proceeded to
summon witnese, medical men, em-
ployers of labour, manufacturers, mer-
chants, all classes of business men in Eng-
land. They made an exhaustive examina-
tion of all the questions bearing on this
matter, and I shall make two or three ex-
tracts as Indicating the character of their
report. In their report, paragraph 23, the
following language occurs:-

In recommending a general revision and amend-
ment of the lawa for the observance of the sabbath
it should be observed that Sunday labour is gener-
ally looked upon a8 a degradation, and it appears
in evidence that in each trade, in proportion to its
disregard for the Lord's Day, is the imniorality of
those engaged in it.

Now, that statement, If you will pause a
moment to consider It, Is pregnant with sug-
gestive truths-that labour done on that day
is looked upon as a degradation, and that
Sunday labour promotes immnorality ; para-
graph 24 declares :

The workmen are aware, and the nasters in many
trades admit the fact, that were Sunday labour to
cease, it would occasion no diminution of the
weekly wages.

I shall read one more extract from the re-
port of the commission, and one extract
from the evidence given before that com-
mission. At paragraph 29 of the report, I
read:

The express commandment of the Almighty
affords the plain and undoubted rule for man's
obedience in this as in all other things; and the
only question therefore, is, in what particular cases
should the sanctions and penalties of human laws
be added to further and enforce this obedience to
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the divine commandment; a question which
should be approached with much seriousness of
mind, when the obligations of legislators to pro-
mote, by all suitable means, the glory of God, and
the happiness of those committed to their charge,
is duly weighed.
These extracts correctly indicate the char-
acter of the report made upon this question
by this commission ln the year 1832 ; and I
would just produce one Item of evidence
given before the commission by John Richard
Farre, M.D.:

The researches in physiology by the analogy of
the working of Providence in nature, will establish
the truth of revelation, and consequently show
that the divine commandment is not to be con-
sidered as an arbitrary enactment, but as an
appointment necessary to man. This is the posi-
tion in which I would place it, as contradistin-
guished from precept and legislation; I would
point out the sabbatical rest as uecessary to man,
and that the great enemies of the sabbath, and
consequently the enemies of man, are all laborious
exercises of the body or mind and dissipation,
which force the circulation on that day in which it
should repose ; whilst relaxation froni the ordinary
cares of life, the enjoyment of this repose in the
bosom of one's family, with the religious studies
and duties which the day enjoins, fnot one of
which, if rigbtly exercised, tends to abridge life,
constitute the beneficial and appropriate service of
the day. The student of nature, in becoming the
student of Christ, will find in the principles of
this doctrine and law, and in the practical appli-
cation of them, the ouly and perfect science which
prolongs the present, and perfects the future life.

So much for thte report of this commission,
and the character of the evidence given be-
fore them, whieh led to their recommenda-
tion that the Snday observance laws of
England should be made more stringent.

If we turn from Great Britain to the
various colonies, we will flnd that scarcely
one English colony is without some kind of
an enactment with regard to the Lord's
Day observance. I belleve there are only
two of the forty-four American states that
liaive not upon their Statute-books laws of
a similar character. Precedents are abund-
ant, and I think, Mr. Speaker, we may fairly
come to the conclusion that the laws were
warranted by divine authority and by hu-
man need. If human need had not required
the placing of such laws upon the Statute-
book, surely we would not flnd thirty sta-
tutes in Great Britain, we would fnot have
over forty American states with laws of
that kind, we would not have every English
colony, with perbaps one or two exceptions,
with laws of that kind ; and the univer-
sality of those laws, and the length of time
during which they have been in force, and
tbe result of those laws ln all these cases,
render the conclusion inevitable that the
laws were warranted and that they were
justided by experience.

If we look at the character and progres
of states and nations that have enacted and

Mr. CHAILToN.

livei under these laws. one of the most
powerful arguments bearing upon their pro-
priety and necessity, Is furnisbed. Take the
Anglo-Saxon race Itself, a sabbath observing
race from the commencement, with 6.000,000
people in 1700, iwith twenty and a ,half mil-
lions In 1800; the English language the fltth
among the languages of Europe In the year
180.spoken Iu ihat year by twenty and a imif
millions of people, spoken to-day by one hun-
dred and flfteen millions ; risen from the rank
of the fifth language Iu Europe In 1800 to the
first language in Europe tu 1890; spoken
by sixty millions more people than the
French language ; spoken by thirty-six
-millions more people than the German lan-
guage. Surely there is some cause for
the wonderful progress of this race. Its
Institutions must bave been of a good
oharacter, Its laws must have been well
adapted to secure national growth and
prosperity. lu my bellef nothing marks the
contrast between Anglo-Saxon states and
continental states more pointedly than the
laws of the Anglo-Saxon states with rela-
tion to sabbath observance, to obedience to
divine law, and to rendering obedience and
homage to the will of Him who rules nations,
by whose edict nations prosper or nations
are brought low.

The Scotch people are prominent above ail
other people for their observance of the Lord's
Day. Ido not suppose that theresaraceon
the face of the earth whose progress bas been
more remarkable, whose Influence is more
widely extended, that bas made a better
figure In science and literature and material
advancement than the Scotch people, who
Inhabit a little country, with a limited popu-
lation, but the leaven of whose influence bas
reached the ends of the earth; It la felt in
this Domnlion, n the United States, in
every British colony, and In proportion to
their number their influence la vastly greater
than the Inluence of any other race on the
face of this globe. It Is not because of the
superiority of the race or of any natural
advantage, but It la In consequence of the
stability of character, firmness and persist-
ency In adherlng to their rules In regard
to religions matters and sabbath observance,
a charaeteristic which they have displayed
during the Iat two hundred or three hun-
dred years. We may safely follow those
precedents and eanples because the whole
course of experience with respect to them
points In one direction and Iu one direction
only, and proves that this experiment bas
been pre-enrunently a success.

I abal proceed In a few-moments to the
citation of authorities on this question, which
I trust will have some weight and influence
with almost all members of this House, and
especially with those hon. members who
come from the province of Quebec. Before
doing so,. however, I may be permitted to
say, or rather It may be necessary to say
a few words with respect to the change
of-. the Sabbath from the' seventh day
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of the week to the first day of the
week. I judge this is necessary from
the fact that last year one of the
leading newspapers of this city contained
an edftorial, in which It combatted the posi-
tion that the law with respect to sabbath
rest had any application now, or if it had
any application it referred to Saturday and
not to the first day of the week, and an
hon. friend, wto sits behind me, took the
same ground, that we were arguing for the
enactment of a law requiring the observ-
ance of a day for the observance of which
there was no sanction or requirement in the
divine law. Ido not thinkItlIs necessary
to enter Into an extended disquisition on this
point. Suffice It to say that the Catholic
Church has aocepted the first day of the
week as the Lord's Day, and the Protestants
have aocepted it, with one or two trliffng
exceptions, and the change of the day Is held
to rest upon the example of the early Apos-
tolic Church. Recently a manual of worship
of the early Christian Church was found ln
one of the Greek convents of Constan-
tinople. That manual gave the order
of worship among the early Christians
and dealt with all the religious observ-
ances, and it required explcit observ-
ance of what Is termed the Lord's Day of
the Lord as a day of rest and religious ob-
servance, when the people should be gather-
ed together for the purpose of broeking
bread. If we establish the tact that the
early Christian Church adopted that day,
and if we refer to the further ftact that
the institutions of the Christian Church were
fixed, not by chanoe, but by the direction
of the Third Person In the Godhead, the
Holy Spirit (the apostles were commanded
to tarry at Jerusalem for that splrit till it
came, and it was poured out upon them
at Pentecost), If we consider that nfduenoe
directed the apostles ln laying the founda-
tion of Christian institutions, we have the
fact that the selection of the firet day of
the week was by virtue of the influence
and direction of the Holy Spirit, and that
the Catholic Church and all other churches
that recognize -that day are following the
example of the Apostolie Church, and that
the Apostolle Church was governed ln Its
declsion by the Influence of that power that
our Saviour promised to sead to direct then
and instruct them and bring to mind and
remembrance all thilngs he had said unto
them. Let these remarks suffice for this
branch of the question.

With respect to the propriety of the choice
of this day from a civil standpoint, of course
for obvious reasons It is necessary to have a
unifonn day. One body might observe Satur-
day, another Friday and another the firot day
of the week, and the result would be great
confusion ln civil employment. The lawyer at
the bar might observe one day and the judge
on the bench another ; the clerk in the tore
mlght observe one day and the cusomer
another; the locomotive engineer might wish

73.

to lay off on Saturday and the firemen on
Sunday, and this would produoe great con-
fusion. So the necessity of enacting one
day as the legaa day of rest and thus fol-
lowing the exmple of the Christian Churcb,
Is apparent, and that should be the day of
the week as laid down by the Christian
Church.

I wish, having shown that there are many
precedents for a law of this kind-precedents
ln British legislation, precedents in colonial
legislation, precedents ln American legisia-
tion, and I will show later that there have
been precedents ln recent days in Euro-
pean legislation-to refer to some of the
authorities for the observance of this day,
and I take Into account the fact that I have
many friends in the province of Quebec
who are somewhat sceptical as to the pro-
priety of legislating for the observance of
this day, not that they do not recognize the
day, not that their ohurch does not recognize
the day, but they have some doubt as to the
propriety of this House of Commons interfer-
ing ln this matter. I desire to refer to cer-
tain Catholic authorities for the purpose not
only of strengthening my.position, but of in-
fluencing the convictions of my fellow mem-
bers who are Catholics. I take the liberty
of reading what the Holy Father Pope Leo
XHI said about this matter of Sunday ob-
servance in one of bis deliverances to the
church of which he is the head. His Holi-
ness said :

The observance of the sacred day which was
willed expressly by God from the first origin of

an, is imperatively demanded by the absolute
and essential de dence of the creature upon the
Creator. And is law, mark it well, my beloved,
which at one and the same time so admirably pro-
vides for the honour of God, the spiritual needs
and dignity of the man, and the temporal well-being
of human life. This law, we say, touches not ony
individuais, but also people and nations, which
owe to Divine Providence the enjoyment of every
benefit and advantage which is derived from civil
society. And it is precisely to this fatal tendency,
which to-day prevais to desireto lead mankind
far away from God, and to order the affairs of
kingdoms and nations as if God did not exist, that
to-dy is. to be attributed this contempt and
neglect of the day of the Lord. They say, it is
true that they intend in this way to promote in-
dustry more actively, and to procure for the peo-
ple an increase of prosperity and riches. Foolish
and Iying words! They mean, on the contrary, to
take away froma the people the comforta, the con-
solations and the benefts of religion ; they wiah
to weaken in them the sentiment of faith sd love
for heavenly blessings ; and they invoke upon the
nations the mont tremendous scourges of God, the
just avenger of his outraged· honour.
These are the words of the head of the
Oathol1 Ohurch. These are weighty words,
these are words of wisdom, these are werds
that evey man, whether Catholic or Pro-
testant, ln this Dominion may well head,
theae are words directly warranting the ae-
tion proposed 4n this· ocIMon, to ask by

REVISE EDITIq.
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legislative enactment to somne extent the And the consequences of this desecration are as
honouring of this day for which His Hoil- manifest as the desecration itself. The Lord's
ness speaks. I have here expressions on Day isthe poor man's day of rest ; it has been
the same line from His Eminence Cardinal taken front 'm,-and the labouring classes are a
Taschereau, from His Grace Archbishop seething volcano of social discontent. The Lord's
Fabre, from HIs Eminence Cardinal Mc- Day is the home day, drawing closer the sweet
Closkey, from Cardinal Gibbons, from Arch- domestic ties, by giving the toiler a day with wife
bishop Ireland, from Archbishop Riordan, | and children ; but it has been turned into a day of
from Arohbishop Goss, from Bishop Keene, labour,--and home tiesare fast losing theirsweetness
of Rihmond, Va., from the Bishop of and their hold. The Lord's Day is the church day,
Buffalo. Al these Catholic prelates take strengthening and consecrating the boni of bro-
exactly the same position (some of thm in therhood among A men, by their kneeling together
a more pronounced way) that is takein by around the altars of the one Father in heaven ; but
the head of their church. As to the Pro- men are drawn away from this blessed communion
testant clergy, itis unnecess ary to quote of Eaints,-and as a natural consequence the are
from them ; It is only necessary to say that lured into the counterfeit communion of soc an,
all are in favour of legisll lion that will ' and other wild and destructive systems. The Lord's
secure a better observance of this day for Day is God's day, rendering ever nearer and more
the public benefit and for the civil govern- mntimate the union between the creature and his
ment of man. As for jurists, I might quote Creator, and thus ennoblin human life in ail its
the language of Lord Manfield, the language relations; and where this bond is weakened, an
of Sir Matthew Hale, the language of Black-'effort is made to eut man loose from God entirely,
stone, the language of Justice Field, the and to leave him, according to the expression of St.

Paul, without God in this world." (Eph. n. 12.)language of Judge Thurmnan., and I will The profanation of the Lord'is Day, whatever be itsquote an extract from Judge Kelly of Minne- pretext, is a defrauding both of God and his crea-
apolis, which ls so pertinent to he case tures and retribution is not slow.
and is so recent that I will place it upona
record now. Judge Kelly says: The case could not have been put In better

form than In this circular of the third Catho-
The Puritan taught and enforced a strict, very lie Plenary Council of Baltlmore. Now, Mr.

strict observance of the sabbath-day. And he Speker, there has been manifested a grow-
made that day the corner-stone of his political ing diconitent among the labourers of Europe
fabrie. I am not a Puritan, nor a descendant of and the laibourers of America because of the
the Puritan. I an a Southern born and Southern exacdons o! capital, and because of the gra-
reared! By blood, I am Irisb, and by faith, Catho- dual lou ofttheir privleges as regards the
lic. Al the traditions of ny ife have been adverse day of rest. These Jabourers have felt in-
to the Puritan and hie teaching. But for all that, Stinetlvely that the demande ot corporations
I thank God that the Pilgrim Fathers left Leyden and employers that compel them te labour
and landed at Plymouth, and that the impress of seven days out of seven, was tramplng upon
their presence and labours here have been left in their just rights. Whether they had reilgious
the crter of every American state. If, per- seruples or net whether they belleved In
haps, they were in their ideas about the sabbath God or not, whether they beUeved that the
too nevere, that very fact bas made the impress Lord's Day was of divine engn or et;
mode lasting. these men have lnstahvely felt that as a

civil rlght they were entitled te one day's
This is the language of a judge in one ofreistinutl the ee m eand this agitationioas
the western states, and an Irish Catholae. begun teproduce fruit. There was orred
Then wth regard t»etatesmen, I nIgh evu Geneva lu 1861, the Sabbath Observance
quote -the words ot DIsraeII(the words ftFederauon. The operaonsto this fderation
Gladstone, the words of Argyle, the werds st first attraoted lItte attention ad produeed
et Bright, the rds of Shaftesbury, the tGle resuts, butht the timee the holding
words of Was gton, the <wordsofLIncolnorf the World' Fair at Paris lur1889, at n-
f Garfiteld, n Harrison, of our oin States- tioret es te have been a led te this ques-

the wesOntaro, Mowat- an afrald I could tien by the example other Tnted States and
not quote the words of some gentlemen who
are interrupting me on the other side of the
House. As to labour organizations, I might
quote the words of Henry George, of T. V.
Powderly, of P. M. Arthur, of the Americau'
Federation of Labour. There Is not a labour
organimtion, I believe, upon this continent
that has not placed upon record its desire
for Sunday rest through resolutions passed by
the order, and through 'the language of its
recognized head. As to religious organisations
I wlfl.quote from one only ;I willquote the
followlng from the circular. of the Third
Cathoeo Plenary Counci, assembled at Balti-
more :

Mr,. CHARLTON.

of Great Britain with regard to their ex-
hibits. These exhibits at the Paris exhibi-
tion, as well as the exhibits of all the British
colonies, were closed on Sunday, and this
was .an object lesson whIch seems to have
produced a powerful effect on public senti-
ment ln Paris, to the extent, at least, of
drawing itention to this question. In con-
nection with this fair, an Internatonal Con-
gress of Weeldy Best was held at Paris
under the authorisation of the French Gov-
ernment from 24th September to 2Tth Sep-
tember, 18M. This national congress made
recommendations with regard to Sunday rest
by pasIng resolutions advising legislation
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with reference to this mat'ter, and reoem-
mending the securing of Sunday rest ·to the
labourer, by legislative enaotment This In-
ternational congress was followed by the
Internationi Labour Oongress which was
convened by Emperor William H., of Ger-
mrany, at Berlin, In March, 1890, less than a
year after the congress at Paris. The In-
ternutional Labour Congress which sat from
15th March to 30th March, also passed reso-
lutions ln favour of Sunday rest. Here then
we have the resolutions of the International
Congress of Weekly Rest at Paris ln 1889,
the resolution of the International Labour
Congress convened by the Emperor of Ger-
meany, at Berlin, 1890; and following these
recommendations came fruits.

Germany passed a law ln 1891. and again
ln July, 1892. and in that law, the prosecut-
ing of certain employments was prohibited
on the Lord's Day. and clerks in all callings
were only employed five hours on the Lord's
Day, while work ln mines. manufactorles'
workshops. tile shops. dockyards. and build-
ing yards was probibited. Austria passed
laws of a similar character ln 1884 andi ln
1885. Hungary passed a law of a similar
character ln 1891, and the association of
newspaper editors and printers has main-
tained a sèvere struggle to bring to an end
the printing of newspapers on Sunday, with
good prospect of success. Belgium passed a
law lu 1885, and the law was further amend-
ed in 1889. 'By this law letter delivery
was curtailed more than one-half: fitfteen
hundred freight trains were discontinued on
Sunday, the freight depots were closed, post-
men are free every Sunday, and the service
performed by special persons. and various
other provisions were made for securing Sun-
day rest for employees, and so the principle
of recognizing man's right to Sunday rest
was recognized in Belgium. Denmark passed
a law in 1891 which released 100,000 Sunday
slaves from their labour on that day. Spain,
the last country we would almost dreamn of
in connection with Sunday rest-reform pass-
ed a law in February, 1892, and under the
provisions of that law, Sunday rest was
made obligatory ln every government estab-
lishment in Spain, and .Sunday labour -in al
factories was prohibited for persons under
eighteen years of age. France passed
a law on the 16t tof February, 1892,
and again on the 2nd of November,
1892, and by these laws contractort were pro-
hibited from compelling labour upon Sun-
day, women and chidren were secured their
Sunday's rest, and this provision of the law,
curiously enough-d wish to caU the atten-
tion of my hon. friends to , this fact-
guaranteed women and children. one
day's rest a week-not the sabbath
nor the Lord's Day, but simply one
dày's rest a week. The legislators did not
dare to use the expression Sunday rest, as
they ,were afrald t seem to make conoes-
sions to the Catholic party, who were de-

73½

manding this legislation. but they gave a
law guaranteelng one day's rest a week ; and
this indicates pretty clerly what the Catho-
lie sentimet of France is with regard to the
matter. The fact being that the Catholics
have become ardent friends of the labour
Sunday rest movement Through the in-
fluence of this movement the government
has closed Its freight depots on the railways
atter 10 a.m. Sunday, postal deliverers have
been reduced one-haif. Sunday fairs in
many instances have been deferred till Mon-
day, and in the French army Sunday is kept
atrictly as a day of rest. Holland passed a
law ln 1889 dealing with the Sunday rest
question. Sunday work for womni and
children ln factories is forbidden. A large
proportion of Sunday freight .trains have
been discontinued. Postmen and telegraph
employees are free on Sunday. Railway em-
ployees have more or less Sunday rest. Elec-
tions have been discontinued on Sunday. The
civic guard does not drill that day, and no
Sunday papers are issued. ltaly Is noving ln
the direction of a Sunday law. under 'the ad-
vice of the Pope, and the Influence of the
Congress of Workingmen's Societies, and
other leagues and organizations. A law is in
course of preparation in Russia Itself for
securing a cessation of labour on the Lrs
Day. Norway has a law in the same diree-
tion. Sweden has a similar law. In Switz-
erland almost every canton has a Lord's
Day law and prohibition of Sunday news-
papers. Now, here are the fruits of this
agitation in these continental countries
where a few years ago there was scarcely a
whisper of legislation with regard to Sun-
day observance. We have now such laws
in Germany, Austria, Hungary. Belglum,
Denmark, Spain. France. Holland, Rus-
sia, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland;
and surely Canada can never claim to be the
moral leaders of this continent or a
moral leader ln any sense, If we lag
behind ln this matter, and refuse to
place a law of the same character
upon our Satutebook. This movement for
sabbath reform Is a moivement, I repeat,
specially ln the interest of labour, and It is
an interest ln regard to which labour la
beginning to awake. The labourers of all
countries are realising that they are being
made slaves to the exactions of corporations
and capitalists, and that unless the legis-
latures step ln and secure to them the rights
they desire to maintain, they will continue
to be slaves to Sunday labour.

Last fal there was held at Chicago the
most rennekable of all the Sunday rest
conventions or congress as yet heli in the
world-the International Cpngresa on Sun
ReSt, which met on the 27th ot Septembn
and Temalned lu session '-ree days. .
congress was attended by leading stateUèt4m
public men, journalta, jurst&- .

An hon. MEBER And priests.
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Mr. CHAIRLTON. Yes; priest and preachers;
and Archbishop Ireland was one of the nost
active among them. Leading men were there
from all sections of the civilized globe, and
the expression of opinion with regard to th's
matter was of the most unmistakable char-
acter. The arguments placed before the
public through the medium of that Inter-
national Sunday Rest Congress are unian-
swerable, and to my mind aimong the best
papers presented to that congress were those
of Cardinal Gibbons and Arohbishop Ireland.
That international congress bas given to this
movement lin the United Staites an impetus
that will be sure to tell in the near future.

It is conceded on all bands that the
rights of labour cannot.be secured without the
intervention of law ; It is coneeded that the
law must step in, or the labourer Is power-
less; It bas been shown that the advocacy
of Sunday labour comes not from the men
who perform the labour, but from the men
who pocket the dividends, and who profit
by trampling on the rIghts of the individual.
It bas been shown furthermore that the
labourer is not a free agent in this matter.
He reaches home Saturday night too tired
to continue ·to work, and too poor to quit;
and he Is compelled to work. With him It Is
not a free choice, 'but a choice between
breaking his conscientious scruples and star-
vation for hinself and his family; and un-
less the law protects him in the right he
desires to enjoy, he is powerless and at the
mercy of those corporations who wish to coin
money out of bis life-blood, bis sufferings
and his loss, and by the deprivation of him-
self and his family of every religious privi-
lege and every natural riglht.

Now, Sir, we have ln all parts of
the world at the present time labour
troubles and unrest; we have to-day
200,000 miners on strike in the United
States ; we have an army of disaffected men
marching on to Washington ; we have bomb-
throwing An almost every capital of Europe;
we have society trembling on the verge of
gre social upheavals ; and we are all
standing An dread of the changes that may
speedily come. What is the matter ? Has
ai this trouble and unrest come because we
have been dealing with the disaffected classes
on the basis of Christian privileges and Chris-
tian usage ý 'ls it because we have paid heed
to the injunetions of the Teacher of Naza-
reth, and have found that these Injunctions
have proved inuffeent? -No, Sir; ft As be-
euse we have dlsegarded those Injunctions;

It le becaise modern sodety disregards the
prlncIples etChrlstianity and the commands
of its Founder ; and the remedy for all these
diffoulties lies An the application of Christian
principles, which wil make better masters
and better men Unless these principles are
opplied, these social upheavals wlU continue;
and the first step to take la applyig them
ts to reoegnise God's law, that the abbath-
day -s to be remembered and kept holy, and
the labourer la to be secured lu the posses-

.Mr. CuHarrow.

slon of his right to enjoy that day as a day
of rest.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I come to the point
where I propose to inquire, do these Sun-
day laws that are proposed violate any of
the true principles of human liberty? It
Is claimed that they do. It Is claimed that
it is an unjust Interference with a man's
natural rIght to say that he shall not be
permltted to labour, that he shall not be
permitted to employ labour, that he shall
not be permitted to do just as he pleases
with regard -to such things. If a Sunday
observance law Is an Infringement of any
just and true principle of human- liberty,
then, of course, we cannot pass that law ;
and the question As., is It? WIth regard to
this matterl1 wLsh to refer to just three au-
thorities; though I might refer to hundreds.
I wish first to refer to Blackstone, who we
all know la a very eminent English jurist,
whose opinion on a legal or any other ques-
tion should command respect. WIth regard
to the Sunday rest he says:

It is of admirable service to a state, considered
merely as a civil institution.
.Mr. Justice Fleld, of the United States Su-
preme Court, one of the foremost jurists of
this continent, in giving a decision An ClI-
fornia some years ago, when he was chief
justice of that state, said :

The legislature had the right to make laws for
the preservation of bealth and the promotion of

morals, aud @0 to require periodical cessation
mlabour, if of opinion thatit would tend to both.

Archbishop Ireland sad An my hearing last
September, at Chicago, wlth reerence to
this matter :

I know well we cannotçask the interference of the
civil law for niere religion's sake. This considera-
tion is often urged against enactments of Sunday
laws. But Sunday is more than a re 'i'ous day.
Sunday is the afety of society, the mfety of the
nation. Sunday is the inheritance of thoSe who
are disinherited froin the wealth of the world.
Sunday is the day needed by the masses of our
people. On this ground I appelto our lawmakers
to aïd us in preervnglus itfromdeecration.
Noble words these, carrying conviction to
every man who le open to conviction-words
pronounced by one of the highest ecclesi-
astical authorities on this continent, and
one of the foremoot and purest men in the
world. We have, In these declarations by
juriste and ecclesaatics, the foundation laid
for the vindication and proof of the assertion
that Sunday laws do not violate the prin-
ciples of human liberty. In concksLon, In
urging this branch of the subject, I may
say that It As proper for this Legiesature, or
for any Legillature, to impose any degree o
restraint neesery for the general welfare.
AB, Kw- impose restraints. Laws against
theft impose restraint; laws against murder
impose restaint; laws against any crime
Impose restrant, Any restraint it As neces-
sary to Impose for the purpose of eecuring
the publie weal As a restraint which the law-
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maker has a right to Impose, and if it can
be shown that this restraint with regard to
Sabbath observance is a salutary one, cal-
culated to benefit soclety, this Legislature
has the right to Impose It

I propose to Inquire briefly into the ques-
tion : In what respect does a Sunday rest law
promote the public interest? And ln what re,
spect is It necessary ln the pblic Interest? I
answer that It Is necessary ln many respects.
It Is necessary, first, as a saultary regulation.
We have the power to make quarantine re-
gulations, We appoint health oflcers who
Impose restraints, who Interfere with ln-
dividual liberties, and they have the right
to do so ln the public Interest, We have
the right, as a sanitary regulation, to abate
a nuisance of any kind, detrimental and
prejudicial to bealth. We have the right
to regulate the hours of labour, We can
pass a 10 or au 8 or a 12-hour law ; we
can regulate the hours of labour upon the
grounds of a sanitary regulation. We Can
inspeet food ; we can prohibit the use of
certain articles of food. We can exercise
the nost arbitrary powers ln connection
with food Inspection, as a sanitary regula-
tion. We can order the destruction of In-
feeted clothing and diseased cattle. We
can do anything that the public good and
safety require. And I say that the Sabbath
observance law, as a sanitary regulation, Is
in the public interest. With regard to
Its bearing on the question, as a sanitary
regulation, let us see what the outcome of
the deliberations of the Royal Commission,
appointed ln 1832, was :

This commission took the testimony of medical
nien as to the utility of Sunday rest in repairing
the waste of physical energy. The impression
produced by this testimony was profound. Al
concurred in the opinion, fortified by experiment
and experience, that the respite fron toil one day
in every seven was essential to man and beast as a
condition of the highest development, Other in-
quiries as to economies and the mterests of manu-
factuirers3,operatives and of the people in general,
led to the same conclusions. And for sxty years
the laws unchanged, have continued to bless a
great people.
So I come to the conclusion that this law, as
a sanitary regulation, is justified upon the
ground of public necessity.

In the next place. I come to the conclusion
that this Sunday observance law does not vio-
late the principles of human liberty, but. on
the contrary, is necesary I the publie inter-
est because it has a tendency to promnote
good morals and social purity. Now, what
rests upon the morala of the individual ? If
there be no private virtue, how can yoi
expect public virtue? If there be no public
virtue bow can you expect stability ln our
institutions? là the state not Interested ln
securing a condition of things that will pro-
mote private virtue ? Will the state per-
mit the unrestrained Introduction of ob-
acene literature ? WilI It permit the placing
befoeû the public of obseene pia? Do we

establish reformatories andb ouses of cor-
rection ? Wbat Is our justification for our
expenditure on these ? It Is our wish to
promote publie virtue. We wish to re-
elaim those who bave fallen ; we wish to
promote the Interests of the state, beeause
there cau be no public virtue without private
virtue, no stability of human Institutions
without private virtue, and consequently a
law which above all others will promote
good morals and social purity Is a law
which should pass. Permit me lu this
connection to make two quotations fromn
papers contained ln the compilation of pro-
eeedings of the International Sunday test
Congress at Chicago. "The Sunday Prob-
lem ; Its Present Day Aspects." Pre-
vention la always better than cure. A
pollcy that wIll promote social virtue and
purity Is a pollcy of prevention, the pre-
vention of evils that result from vieous
courses. And ln connection with thIa
matter, one o! the most eminent doctors ot
law, Dr. Butler, l his address at Chicago,
said :

The practical solution of these questions has been
reached by dealing with the Day of Rest as anac-
cepted and essential part of the established order
of Christian civilization, demanded by the physical,
moral, and social needs of men, and requiring the
exercise of the power of the state to rotect its
citizeus in its enjoyment, and to compel ita observ-
ance so far as may be necessary to that end, wholly
aside from any attempt to enforce its religious
observance,

Cardinal Gibbons, ln the same connection,
said :

How many social blessings are obtained by the
due observance of the Lord's Day? The insti-
tution of the Christian sabbath has contributed
more to the peace and good order of nations thai
could be accomplished by standing armies and the
best organized police force. The officers of the
law are a terror, indeed, to evil-doers whom they
arrest for overt acta; while the ministers of reli-
gion, by the lessons they inculcate, prevent crime by
appealn to the conscience, and proniote peace in
the kig om of the soul.

A third reason for the enactment of such
a law Is that It gives higher education, and
ln that sense supplements the efforts made
ln our publie achools. The publie take an
Interest ln educational matters, It is felt
to be a part of the duty of the Legislature
of a state to see that the children under
Its care do not grow up in ignor-
ance, and provisions are made for
their education. These provisions are,
ln the main, for secular education.
Now, a man may be a very highly educated
man, and hie edution may only increase
his powers for evil. The Sunday observ-
ance law steps In and offers to supply the
deficiency of secular education by giving to
the chlld the opportunity for that higher
education whieh la given in the church and
ln the Snday-echool, and by the religious
instruction, whieh will not be given If the
Lord's Day sla not observed, and will not be
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given thoroughly unless the state throws Its
influence on the side of right and upon the
side of the observance of the Lord's Day.
Now, intelligence is a good thlng, and the
fear of God Is just as good a thing, and if
the public school gives education in the
line of Intelligence and the higher education
of which I speak Is given in the church and
Sunday-school the state Is doing its full duty,
and only its full duty, if it permits this
higher education to supplement the educa-
tion given in the common schools.

lu the fourth place, an additional reason for
enactIng such a law as this is the fact that
the law Is calculated to secure the rights of
conscience and religious liberty. Now, we
profess in this country to bave religious
liberty ; we profess to regard the rights of
conscience. It would be considered an out-
rageous thing if any law wtas placed upon
the Statute-book which interfered with the
free exercise by any citizen of bis rights of
conscience and religious liberty. There is
no member of this House but would raise
bis voice against such an outrageous enact-
ment. But, Sir, there are scores of thou-
sands of men in this Dominion, there are
more than a million of men on this continent
who cannot exercise their rights of conscience,
whose religious liberty is denied them,
who are obliged to work on the Lord's Day,
and have no remedy, and can have no
remedy until the law steps In and protects
them. And the object of this law Is to give
these men the rights of conscience and re-
ligious liberty-not to say to them that
they must go to church, nlot to say to them
that their religious observances must be ac-
cording to this rule or according to that;
but to say to them: You may go to church,
and the state will protect you in your right
to go to church, tbe state will see to It that
you shall go to church If you want to, and no
human power shall prevent it. That is the
object of this law-not to foree religious
observances upon the people, but t» permit
religlous observances ; not. to Interfere wlth
reious liberty and the rights of conscience,
but to secure a religious liberty and the
rights of conscience ; and, without this law,
these rights cannot be secured ; without this
law there must be thousands of men in
this Dominion wbo cannot and will not ex-
ereise these rights which we here hold they
have a right to exercise, and in the exercise
of which the law should protect them. At
teie Sunday Rest Congress there was a gen-
tleman of the name of Beach .who was
sent to the congress by the Pennsylvania
Railway to read a paper. He went on, Sir,
in a very plausible way t» state that the
roads were quite in favour of diminishing
Sunday labour as flar as It was possible,
but there were seasons of the year when
there was great pressure on the roads, and
there was such a thing as emergency
freight. Here would be a steamer at New
York going to sail on Tuesday, and some
shipper away back in the western states
had some freight be wanted to send by her,

Mr. CHARLToNi.

and, in order to get it there in ltime, they
would have to send It over the road on Sun-
day, and, consequently, it was necessary
to do a very large amount of Sunday work.
When I followed I showed that there was
certain emergency work upon a farm : Here
was a farmer with grain standing in the
field, when it looked as If it might ramin
on Monday, and he felt the pressure of an
emergency to put It in the barn the day
before. But it was not held that he had
the right to do so, and no Christian society
would bear him out in the assertion that
he had the right to do so. I was followed
by Mr. L. S. Offin, a member of the Iowa
Railway Commissioners Board, who was at
Chicago as the representative of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers, the Brother-
hood of RaIlway Trainmen, the Order of
Railway Conductors and the Order of Rail-
way Telegraphers, numbering in the aggre-
gate 110.000 men. Mr. C(>ffin dffered from Mr.
Beach, and showed most conchusively that
the statements made by that gentleman with
regard to the railway companies would not
hold water. He said there was no such
thing as emergency freight, no such thing as
perishable freight since the Introduction of
the refrigerator car system ; delay only in-
volved the use of a little more ice. He
showed that stock in the cars was ail the
better for the rest on Sunday. If the railway
was pressed with rwork in the fall it was a
confession that there was a dearth of motive
power. and. instead of violating God's com-
mand and compelling their men to work on
the Lord's Day, they bad only to add one-
sixth to their working force and one-sixth to
their rolling stock to overcome the 'difficulty.
He said that It was the cupidity of the rail-
way stockholders and of the management
that disregarded the rights of labour and
failed to provide sufticient working force and
rolllng stock whlch deprived labour of Its
right to Sunday rest.

The next reason, Mr. Speaker, wahy a Sun-
day observance laiw Is In the public interest,
and a law that we ought to pass, and a
law that every civilzed state ought to
pass, is that it secures good homes.
Daniel Webster once truly said that the
good home was the bulwiark of the state.
Now, a good home that graduates an hon-
est, - Industrious, virtuous, God-fearing son
as a voter, lies at the foundation of the
state's prosperiy and permanence. The
bad home that kraduates the viclous man
who hias no regard for God .and no regard
for morality, and no regard for principle, is
doing its utmost to sap the foundation of the
staute. And, If a Sunday observance law is
calculated to secure good homes, and it is
generally proved that Its practical operation
is to promote that end, we need no other
reason than that fact as a justification for
the passing of such a law. Now, the state
ought not to be Indifferent to evil inftuences.
I wish to read a short extract, which shows
about how this compelling of men to work
on the Sabbath Is looked upon by th labour.
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er hinself. This Mr. Coffin, to whom I
have alluded, In speaking of this matter of
men being compelled to work in the rail-
way yards and on the train without being
secured their Sunday rest, spoke of a man
in the city of Keokuk, in the state of Iowa,
and he gave the language of that man when
he was conversing with hlim and asking how
often he had been in church during the last
five years. The man said :

For five years I have lived at Keokuk ; for five
years I have been every Sunday in the yards, mak-
ing up trains and getting in cars, and for these five
years I have not been inside of a church on Sunday.
My wife, thinking that if I had to work it was her
duty to stay at home and get me a good dinner,
for those five years has not been inside of a church
on Sunday,. My children do not go to Sunday
school. And when 1 have been in the yard with
those cars I have thought it over, and have coine
to this conclusion: It is the almighty dollar that
everybody is after and they don't care a - for
us.
Now, that was this man's process of reason-
ing. The lack of a law securing to that
man his Sunday's rest had kept him out of
church, had kept his chlldren out of church
and Sunday-school, had kept his wife out
of church for five years, and in oonse-
quence of this failure to protect them, they
were existing and the children were grow-
ing up [n a condition of semi-heathenism.
What kind of a Christian nation is It that
turns a deaf eur to the cry of scores of
thousands of people who ask simply that
there shall be a law passed that will seoure
to them a rigbt which God bas given, which
the state can give, and the exercise of wbhich
the state is bound to secure them if it dis-
charges its duty to its citizens ?

In the sixth place, Mr. Speaker, this law
is quite consistent with the principles of
human liberty antd demanded by human
necessity and the necessities of so-
clety, because it promotes temper-
ance and obedience to the law, be-
cause Its direct tendency Is to diminish crime.
Now, we ail deplore the evil of Intemperance,
we discuss tihe possibility of putting ani end
to it. We discuss prohibition, we discuss
high license, we diecuss one remedy and
another, but the best remedy, and you and I
both know it, Mr. Speaker, Is to reach the indi-
vidual man, to reach his convictions, to reach
his conscience ; and to do that we must
adopt the approved channel and methods,
and a Sunday observance kaw la rigbt in the
direction of reaching that man and bring-
Ing him under the influences that wll pro-
duce the desired effect. Now, we provide
jalle for criminals. Would it not be a great
deal botter to keep the man out of jail ?
Ce"tainly It would. We have bastitutions for
the administration of justice, we puy an
enormous sum for the administration of jus-
tiee. Would it not be a great deal better
to have less jstice to administer ? Oertainly
it would. We punidh crime-not from any
feeling of revenge, but we punish crime as

an example to deter others from committing
it. Would it not be well to adopt some more
effedtual method to keep men from commit-
ting crime ? We are a terror to evil-doers,
and we §hould be a pruise to those that do
well, and we should attempt to do well our-
selves ; but we cannot attempt it ln a better
way than to obey the commands that a
higher power has placed upon us, and to
move ln the direction of the institutions that
He has laid down for our gul.dance and gov-
ernment. Now, no cause that would check
these evils should be disregarded, and why
should we overlook that cause which prom-
Ises to be more effectual ·than other influ-
ences ? The enactment of a law which will
bring people under religious influences, whech
wil give them Sunday observance and Sun-
day rest, will, so far as the state Is able to
produce t!hat result, make these men and
women, and boys and girls, better Individu-
als, and better members of society. I hold
that this law Is of a character calculated to
promote tempermnce, to promote obedience
to law, to diminish crime, and no other rea-
son than that Is necessary to justify the pass-
age of sueh a law.

In the last place, this law is justified upon
the grounds of publie necessity and public
welfare, because It Is a law that promotes the
welfare and prosperity of the state. We meet
here and we discuss the tariff-discuss It at
great length. greater length than necessary,
sometimes ; we discuss law, we charter com-
panies, we discuss policies. What do we do
all this for ? Why, tbe professed reason is
that we wish to promote the public good, to
increase the prosperity of the state. That
Is the excuse of holding these sessions.. If
we did not do that, or attempt to do It, we
would not be discharging our pu'bllc duty.
Now, If this law will promote the welfare
and prosperity of the state, It Is a wlse, just
and beneficient law, a law justified upon
the ground of public mecessity, a law that
needs no other reason to justify its passage.
Now, who says this law will not promote
prosperity ? Who says this law will not
make better individuals of the people of the
country ? Who says It will not promote
material prosperity, and place it upon a
higher moral plane, and ln every way act te
strengt:hen the nation and make t more
powerful and proslf1-ous ? Nobody can say
so. We waste time here on a thousand
sehemes, and the whole of them combined
are not as well calculated to secure the re-
sult we are talking about as fhis single
law. Now, Sir, If all these things are so, if
these sevon reasons, any one of which would
warrant the passage of this law, are rea-
sons that can be defended, are reasons that
eau be proved te be well founded, then, why
net be guilty of recognizlng God ? Wby not
promote, by legislation, morality, promote
thrift, promote cleanlluess, promote publie
health, promote self-respect, promote ln-
dividual and national prosperity, and pro.
mote respect to human right ? We can pro-
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mote al these things by this law, we can
promote all these tbings more effectually by
thls law than 'by any other law. We can
promote all these things more effectually
by this law than by all other laws.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. CHARLTON. Those hon. gentlemen

say, "Hear, bear," perhaps ln a tone of
Irony. I tell you, Mr. Speaker, that if any
man believes there is a Gxod-and I an not
alking Io those wh? do not-If any man be-

lieves there is an overruling Providence, if
any man believes that it Is a divine command
to remember the sabbath day and keep It
holy, if any man believes ln respect for, and
obedience to, God's law, and [n laylng the
foundation of our public Institutions and pub-
lic education In that law-if any man
believes this, he cannot but believe that this
law is the bet calculated of all laws to
secure the prosperity and welfare of the
state. If he does not believe this, al these
arguments are thrown away on him, as a
matter of course.

Now I come to the provisions of
this Bill., It Is not a drastic Bill,
It is not a puritanical Bill ; It Is a Bill that
fails to meet the expectations of the greater
portion of the Christian people of this coun-
try. The word " religion " is not n the
preamible of this Bi, ·the word "religion"
Is not ln the 'body of it. It makes no pro-
vision whatever for religious observance ; it
does not profess to Interfere with the right
of any citizen of Canada with regard to
religious observance. One of the aims of
this Bill iE to secure rehigious rights. An-
other alm, and the chMef aim, is ta secure
civil rights, to check the influences that are
at work now, and t'hat threaten our national
welfare. For that purpose, this Bill pro-
poses three or four simple things. It pro-
poses, in the flrst place- nd perhaps some
of my hon. friends wll be shocked at a pro-
posal so puritanical and absurd-It proposes
to put an end to the publication of Sunday
newspapers ln this Dominion. The provision
la this :

Whoever shall, on the Lord's Day, either as pro-
prietor, publisher, or manager, engage in the prit-
ing, pubication or delivery of a newspa r, journal
or periodical, and whoever shail, on the rd's Day,
engage in the sale. distribution or circulation of
any newspaper, journal or periodical, shall be
deened to be guilty of an indictable offence.

Now, I pointed out a short time ago that
Sunday newspapers are not pubhlied in
Great Britain. they are not published in
Switzerland, they are not publiebèd ln Hol-
land. An effort has been made, and the
effort will probebly prove successful, rto
secure a law ln Hungary by which
their publication will be prohibited there.
One of the American journalists, Mr.
Bennett, of the New York 'Herald' 1 be-
lieve, spent a great sum in finding out that
the Britisb people would not tolerate a

Mr. C anrO.

Snd&y newspape. The Sunday news-
paper ls an lsttution of modern date. I
can well remember when the first Sunday
newspaper was publiasbed ln the United
States. There are nearly 700 dalUy news-
papers publised on Sunday ln the United
States at present One of the greatest Am-
erican edftors, Horace Greeley, denounced
the Sunday newsaper as a sodtal demon ;
and so It ls. Its Influence * upon the re-
ligious and moral ilfe of the UnJted States
is most disastrous. It tends to sap every
good Influence that exists ln the country ; it
banishes the Bible, It banisbes religlous
readlng matter; It banishes all solid litera-
ture from the family. It begets a lower tone
of sentiment. Triviality, superficiality, and
immorality are the characteristics of the Sun-
day newspaper. A main who reads the Sun-
day newspaper is a superficial and trivial
being, to the limit of the Sunday papers
influence upon him. The Sunday news-
paper is the sworn enemy of the sab-
bath, the avowed eemy of the sabbat1i, It
makes no concealment of its desire to break
down the Bible. It defles and opposes the
sabba-th at every step of its career.
A newspaper lin a city may not have the
voluntary choice whether it will issue a
Sunday edition or not. If a newspaper is
issued on Sunday, another newspaper is oem-
peled t» follow suit or fall behind lin the
race of oempetition. and upon hundreds of
publishers the necesslty of publishlng a Sun-
day edition Is forced by the faet that other
newspapers publish Sunday editions. Under
the old American sabbath which prevailed
at the time of the Centennial Exhibition.
that Erposition was not open on the Lord's
Day; at the time of the Paris Exhibition
the exhibits of the United States were not
open, nor were they at the VIenna EhxblI-
lion; but we notice the Influence of the Sun-
day newspaper ln the lntervening years by
the fierce Indignation diaplayed against the
principle of Sunday closing at the Chicago
Exhibition. We notice thaît every Sunday
newspaper In the United States derided and
belittled that sentiment of the thirty or
forty millions of people who petitioned
against the opening of the Exhibition on
the Lord's Day, and we know the influence
of the Sunday newspaper ln the United States
has been most disastrous, most debasing,
most demoralizing, and its existence in that
country is a great eviL The Sunday news-
paper as the anti-christ of America ; itself
a violation of divine law, It lm the enemy of
all divine law ; and unless it Is put down
the Christian religion will be put down ;
within its theatre of operations it is a ques-
tion between Christian institutions and this
engine of the devil. We propose to prohibit
the publication of Sunday newspapers. We
propose to follow the example of the mother
land, ea' example of many hundred years,
which had carried ber over all her difficulties.

1 wh now te refer to one or two authori-
tlies, contained in the International Sunday
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Rest Congress papers, with respect to the
publication of Sunda¡y newapapers ln the
United States. My fIrst authority la J. W.
A.- Stewart, D.D.. and my second is His
Einlnence Cardial GIbbons. Dr. Stewart
says :

In the name of all that is sacred, let six dayasuffioe
to ding it continually in my ears that I belong to
sense and to time; let there be one day on which
the "still small voice " may be heard, which
whispers that I belong to eternity and to God. The
spiritual man doesa not stop to ask whether the
Sunday newapaper is a sin ; he instinctively says it
is an impertinence. After he has given six days of
thought and time to temporal things, it comes and
does its best to drown that voice which tells him
of his higher destiny; it comes to pre-empt his
thoughta and his hours, and to drive away prayer
and the Bible and holy meditation. I say to the
spiritual man it is an impertinence.

Cardinal Gibbons says:

A close observer cannot fail to note the dangerous
inroads that have been made on the Lord'sDay in
our country within the last quarter of a century.
If those encroachments are not checked in time,
the day may come when the religious quiet, now
happily reigning in our well-ordered cities, will be
changed into noise and turbulence ; when the sound
of the church bell will be drowned by the echo of
the hammer and the dray; when the Bible and the
prayer-book will be supplanted by the newspaper
and the magazine ; when the votaries of the theatre
and the drinking saloons will outnumber worship-
pers, and salutary thoughts of God, of eternity,
and of the soul will be checked by the cares of
business and by the pleasure and dissipation of the
world.

I repeet that we do not want this American
Institution ln Canada. We do not want
that condition of things which has dragged
the United States down from the position of
a nation which was once known for its re-
gard for the sabbath to a nation which per-
mitted its great 4olumblan Exposition to be
opened on the Lord's Day, and 1s rapidly
declining from the proud position it once
occupied as a Christian, sabbath-keeping
nation. I repeat that we will act wisely If
we folow the enamplie of the mother land
and prohibit the publication of the Sunday
newspaper, and by prohibition of its publi-
cation save the country. from the attendant
horde of evils that have attended Its Intro-
duction ln the United States.

It la aid by some that we have not the
power to deal with this question, that we
have not the power to deal with this ques-
tion of overwhelming importance which
threatens the religions and moral life of the
nation. I do not believe it. believe, as
the Parlament of this· Dominion, we have
power to make a criminal offence of any
aet caculated to injure this oountry. We
have the right to tnake a criminal offence
of theft, arson, murder and ansault, and
we have the right to make criminal a
thing which laInfinitely worse than all

those acts in individual Instances. I affirm
that It ls worse than any single case
of murder-the consequenoes of publishing
Sunday newspapers are worse than those
following a single case of murder, arson or
theft. I tell this House that the conse-
quences of the Introduction of the system.
looking at the experience of the United
States and judging, fnot by theorizing, but
by the actual results following this great
outrage on God's law, are of a character
so grave and serious that the Government
are warranted ln dealing with this question.
We have power over the introduction of
obscene literature, we have power lin the
matter of copyright, we control the trans-
mission of printed matiter through the mails;
and is It to be said that the central power
of this country, possing power over copy-
right, over the mails, over theI Importation
of impure literature, is Incapable of stretch-
ing forth Its hand and dealing with the
greatest danger which threatens the people
of this country? Why should we go for
national rather than local control? Because
we want to make )nnada the moral leader
of this continent. We want to set an ex-
ample to the neighbouring nation and we
desire to place ourselves right where that
country ls wrong. Let Oanada -take this
course, let Oanada grapple with this evil
and take heed of the resulta which have fol-
lowed it in the neighbouring nation, and,
forewarned, let Canada place herself in a
position where she will be forearmed.

The second provision of the Bil is with
respect to the closing of cana1s from six
o'clock l the morning until nine o'clock on
Sunday. A great many people think this
Is a surrender of principle, and that the
canals should dose during the twenty-four
hours. However, the provision will be one
that wiln prevent the quiet and sanctity of
the sabbath being literfered with so far as
worship la concerned, and is one that should
be adopted, as this country does not want
to place Itself In the position of committing
breaches of a divine law.

Section 3 of the Billa -with respect to
railway traffic. This 11Bi bas been submitted
to ail the rallway men of this country. In
1890 letters were r~eeelved from Mr. Van
Horne and Sir Joseph, then Mr. Hickson,
with respect to this Bill, and the manager
of the Grand Trunk made certain suggestions
which are embodied in It. I assume, and*
I have a perfect right to tssume, that the
BIh Is satstfactory to the railway man-
agers, becafle no protest *has been re-
eelved from any of them. since 1890, and
the B1 bas been submitted every year
since that time. The provisions with re-
spect-to raAway traffie, I am sorry to say,
are pemhaps not of a very Important nature.
The question was surrounded by difficulties.
It was found praotically imposuible to deal-
with the question of through 'trains wtthout
Infliting serious conequences upon the rei-
ways. Their business connections with the
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American roads render it necessary for them
to conform Inthis matter to American usage
to some extent ; at least, it Is held that that
is the case, and I presume It Is correct.

An hon. MEMBER. You are making a
compromise.

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend says:
It ls a compromise of the principle. This ls
an attempt to secure all that ls practicable
ln the Une of the principle. We might
easily fail in asking more than we can get.
Al great reforms are secured step by
step and Item by Item, and If the choice le
placed before us elther of securing some-
thing that Is tangible and something that
will lead to the securing of something more,
I hold that It Is prudent and proper that
we should take a practical course and not
stand on a theory that will wreck our at-
tempts to do anything in the matter. Now,
Mr. Speaker, this provision with regard to
railway traffic goes as far as It ls possible
to go at the moment, by positive legisla-
tion, and It places before the United States
and upon the United States, the responsi-
bility of continuing the evil of through
freight traffic, by offering to them recipro-
city ln legislation upon this matter and de-
claring our readiness to abate this part of
the evil if the United States will render it
practical to do so by concurrent action. This
is the provision:

At such time as the laws of the United States
shall make corresponding provision, no through
freight in transit from one point on the frontier
of the United States to some other point on the
said frontier, shall be allowed to pass over-Cana-
dian roade on the Lord's Day, except live stock
and perishable goods.
As soon as the United States will make cor-
responding regulations we place before them
this proposition. We greatly strengthen the
hands of that element ln the United States
that are agitating for railway reform. We
go as far as we can go, without inflicting
ruinous consequences upon our own roeds,
and we take a step which, ln my opinion,
will speedily secure for us the .realization
of what we desire by the adoption, on the
part of the United States Government of
that proffer which we make, to act in co-
operation with them for the purpose of put-
ting an end to freight traffie on the Lord's
Day as far as it is posible to do so. The
Bil, so far as it stands now, deals with
local traflic. It prohibits local freight
traffic, It prohibits local passenger trmIns, it
leaves other trains with their necesry con-
nection as It was thought necesSary to do so.
I may say with reference to the provision of
this section, that this BI1 was submitted to
a specl committee three years ago. Upon
that special committee were representatives
of all the railway interests ln this ooistry,
and these points. were thoroughly discussed.
The dleultiçs that stood in the way of
tids arrangement were all ralsed and met,

M.r. CHaRLTON.

and the provisions of the Bill were neces-
sarily made to meet the objections of those
men, or the report of the measure could not
have been secured. I repeat that the Bill,
so far as it refera to railway traffic, makes
the best provision that under the circum-
stances It was possible to secure.

The last provision of the Bill is with regard
to excursion trains, and it prohibits excur-
sions by train, partly by train and partly
by steamboat, on the Lord's Day. This pro-
vision was Introduced Into the House several
years ago, but the Bill faled to pass. A
member of this House at that time, the Hon.
Mr. Bowell, sent the Bil to a friend of his.
Mr. Wood, nlu·the Ontiier'> Legislature, and
Mr. Wood Introduced lu that Legislature that
same Bil, and It was passed and la now
the law of Ontario. This section provides:

Excursions upon the Lord's Day by steamboats
plying for hire, or by railway, or in part bysteam-
boat and in part by railway, and having for their
only or principal object the carnage of passengers
for amusemeat or pleasure and to go and return
the same day by the same steamboat or railway or
any others owned by the same person or company,
shall not be deemed a lawful conveying of pas-
sengers within the meaning of this Act; and the
owner, suprintendent or person by virtue of
whose auhority and direction such excursion is
permitted or ordered on the Lord's Day shall be
deemed to be uity of an indictable offence ; pro-
vided that noth' in this section shall be deemed
to prohibit the ordinary carriage of passengers
authorized by provincial statute.
That la the provision with regard to Sunday
excursion trais and that la, as I have sak,
now the law of Ontario. There is, I be-
lieve, some pressure on the part of the
public to Induce railway managers to relax
the policy they have hitherto pursued In re-
gard to Sunday excursion trains. The great
railway managers of this continent are op-
posed to Sunday excursions, and they are
desirous, I believe, so far as it ls praoticable
In that respect, to give their employees Sun-
day rest, and the primary objection to the
Sunday excursion train Is found in the fact
that one claiss of employees are robbed of
their Sunday's rest in order that another
class of employees may have a day o!
frolie. This Is very happly set forth by
Archbishop Ireland ln his address at the
International Sunday Rest Congress at Chi-
cago, where he -says:

The opponents of the Sunday strive to have u8
believe that the violation of Sunday rest is more
or les in the interests of labour. When the ques-
tion was agitated whether or not the Exposition
should be kept open on Sunday, the chiefreason
put forward was the interest of labour. It turned
out afterwards that sixteen thousand men were to
be employed seven days in the week, so that other
labourera could visit it on Sunday. Labour is
mont concerned in the sacred observance of Sunday.
And labor sla concerned lu the prohibition
of Sunday excursion trains, Labour la con-
cerned -in the prohibtion of anything that
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may act as an entering wedge to deprive
the labourer of his Sabbath rest. No labourer
actuated by proper motives would desire to
rob his fellow-labourer, the engineer, the
fireman, the brakeman, the conductor of the
excursion train, of his Sabbath rest, in order
that he mighit have a frolic upon thait day.
And If Sunday rest is to be preserved, the
principle must be respected by all labour-
ers, and wll be respeeted by ail labourers.
No labourer with a true sense of what la
at stake, wll require any other labourer to
lose his Sunday rest, feeling that he himself
may be the next to suffer. The opening of
the British Museum on the Sabbath has been
systematically 'opposed from the commence-
ment by the labourers of London. They
realize that the opening of that museum and
the consequent requirlng of those in charge
to lose their Sunday's rest would be apt to
react upon themeelves, and with Instinctive
realization of what Is at issue they have
uniformly opposed the opening of that
museum on Sunday. In the interest of
labour, I repeat, Sunday excursions should
be prohibited. Anytbng that involves Sun-
day labour should be prohibited, and the
argument : that kit is In the interest of labour
that these violations of Sunday observance
are made, Is a fallacious argument in all
cases.

With regard to Sunday excursions, Mr.
Speaker, let us see if they are desirable in
themselves apart entirely from the con-
sideration of labour being required and men
belng robbed of their Sunday rest in order
that an excursion may be obtained. . I hold
they are not. In the first place, Chr*stian
people necessarily avold the Sunday excur-
sion; in the second place, the worst cas
patronize them, so far as my observation
goes, and they are too often a saturnalla
of drunkenness and vice. In the city of San
Francisco, where there la no Sunday law,
the police were obllged to suppres the Sun-
day excursion as a public nuisance. Sunday
excursions would go to the suburbs of San
Franciso, and a crowd of male and fenale
hoodiums would terrorize the suburbs all day.
Then the trains would get back at night
flled with a drunken rabble, the lights were
turned out, and the scenes became so scandal-
ous that the police of the city suppressed a
Sunday excursion train as they suppresed a
brothel. The planters o! Loufsa were
obliged to petition the Legislature of that
state to prohibit Sunday excursion trains, be-
cause they led to a suiphurous Monday and
a blue Tuesday, and their employees worked
only -four days In theweek. It la the uni-
form testimony of employers of .labour, that
the efelient labourer,- the happy, Cean, self-
respecting labourer, Is the man who stays at
hcme on Sunday, goes to church and Sun-
day adhoo, and comes up to bis work on
Monday norning freeh and alert and ready
to gepple with his duies; wbile the man
who goes on a Sunday excursion Io.demoralis-
ed and be led, Iflnot worse, on Monday

morning, and is unfit to go to bis work. Such
a man has not had what the Lord Intended
to give him, he bas not had bis Sunday
rest, with 'Christian worship, and enjoyment
in the bosom of bis family ; but he bas been
spending the day in dissipation. He might
better bave been at work for two days than
to spend one day In that kind of dissipation.
Therefore, aside from the fact that the Sun-
day excfrsions lnevitJbly deprive the labour-
ing man of the rights that should be guar-
anteed to hlm by law, they are vice bréeders
and undesirable lu many respects.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I repeat that the provi-
sions of this Bill are moderate, that It Is not
In any sense a drastie measure, that It is not
a puritanical measure, that It is not open to
the objection that It forces upon any class
of people In this country any religious ob-
servance or usage wbatever. I repeat that
the object of the BMi Is to secure to the
labourers of this country certain civil rights
-the civil rigbt to the rest day, the civil
right to religious observance If they wish to
participate In them, the civil right of cou-
science that rwl permit them to go to church
If they want to, and if they do not, they
may settle the matter with their spiritual
advisers. The object of the law Is to pro-
vide that no employer of labour shall make
a slave of a man and prevent him going to
church on Sunday If le wants to. It is not
a religious enaotment; It stands purely and
squarely on the principle of civil rights, and
the religious portion of the law Is merely In-
cidental. Of course, religious conviction Is
an important matter. It is Important that
we would realize that the provisions of this
Bill will be blessed by the great La.wglver
who gave the day of rest for man's benefit.
But the Bll deals with a civil question, and
aims to secure for men a civil right. Now,
the stalte should be on the side of justice,
good order and turth.

Petitions have been presented to this House
deprecating the passage of legislation of
a religious nature, assuming that a mea-
sure of thls kind Is a measure to se-
cure some kind of religlous usage, or
some kind of law that will affect a
man's religious standing. Those petItions
do not meet the case: the Bill Is not
one of the character that they assume.
It does not propose that the state shall legis-
late with regard to any religious observance.
It does not propose that the state shall
say that Armenians are right or that Cal-
vtnists are right, or that the doctrine of the
Trinity Is right, or that UnitarianIsm is
right ; It does mot propose to say one word
about rel4gious observances or tenets or
ordinances. The Bill plaats itself squarely
and unequivocally on the principle tlat tbe
state does fnot dictate to men what their re-
ligion haU be, but guarantees to them the
endoyment of the privileges of the religion
that they .beieve ln, and that ls a there la
ln the measure.

Now, I wish to call attention to the
significant character of the opposition t>
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this Bil, and to al Bills of a kindred Fe never made upon any human belng an
character. Not that some good men do not unreasonable demand. Be never requlred of
oppose the Bill; not that some conscientions man anythlng that was not lnafl'8 In-
men, a groeat many of them, do not oppose terest. He never requlred of man inythlng
It. But I aflirm that you can find no bad, Vlht man would sufer by pertkrmlng, and le
vicious element of soclety in favour of this requires of u% SaaLeglslature, attentlon to
BIll. The hoodlum, the Anarcbist, the thief, this maftS ln the flght ot our reeponsibWty
the brothel-keeper, the brothel lumate, the to hlm, ln the lght of our reeponlbllty to
saloon keeper, the drunkard-evey vile, the people of fflo country. Be requires our
gatanic element in society Is opposed to this attention te ths wltb a due sense of the Im-
Bill ; and I cal upon the men who oppose portance of thls questi- =d the responal-
this measure to take notice of the society ihat rests upon us The wisdom of
and associations in whioh they are placed. theinite laasafe guide, and we can not
The bearing of this question, not upon re- despise the means wlch He bas appointed
ligious life primarily, but upon naitional life, to secure national wealth and prosperity,
Is a matter of very great Importance to us. wlthont Invoklng upon our own heads the dis-
The highest requirements of statesmanship asters that wIll be sure to follow the dis-
are involved In the consideration of this Bill. regard of Bis command& For that reason
The question Is, wll this Bill have a tend- 1 prstbls BU believlng It le ln the higl-
ency to lay broader and more securely the est Interest of Cana&, believlng I amnjust-
foundations of the state that we are build- lied ln urging Its passage ln the warmest
ing on the northern part of this continent. manner. I present ut to the klndly and Ju-
The question la, wihl this Bill promote re- diclous conslderation of every member of
liglous Ulberty ? WID it promote public vir- thisHouse-the leader of this House, and
tue ? Will It have a tendency to promote every one of bis foilowers and the gentle-
good morals, and from a blessed combination mn who ait ln Oppotlon-and I ask that
of good influences clustering around the It may recelve that consideration wlrch the
christian Sabbath to graduate good men and Importanoe o< the questions demande.
good citizens ? Wm this Bill promote tem-
perance ? Will It promote obedience to law ?Chit
Will It promote respect for God's command-
ments ? Will It have a tendency to secure
to the inhabitants of this country that higher After Recess.
education which must go with secular edu-
cation If we are to turn out men propedy SECOND READING.
equipped for their duties as ciUzens ? These
are the questions lnvolved ln the considera- Bi (No. 96) to Incorporate the Trust Cor-
lion of this Bill-questions of statesmanship
higher than the consideration of a tariff or poraUon of 4anada-<from the Senate).-Mr.
the question of the establishment of an ex- Ikl (Aiberta.)
perimental farm, or the usual questions sur-
rounng any proposa as to a publimen- aY ANe
sure. Thele are questions of thre higieut Mr. CHRISTIE. I only ntend to oocupy
poislbIe Importance un their bearlngup n a the time o! the Houase for a tew moments.
the future of ttis nation, nlot o1nlY rn It gave me great pleasure to hear thelion.
this decade and the next decade,ibut1l1t member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
ail suceelng decades as long as this na- again Introdue the Bil to secure tie bet-
lion Fhail have lite. There are upon tbis ter observance of the I ords Dey. Tre ques-
continent to-day, seventy millions of Englirat- tion la oe o vital Importance to the pros-
sPesiklug people. There wlll be upo this perty an f well-being o tne Dominion. Tie
continent a iundred years froma to-day, ln hou. gentleman h»a been very Indefaligable
ail bumai probabllty,tbree undredandldtyht efforts to secure better sabbath of-
sevetity-flve Millions Of Pngffih-9peaking servane su the face of strong opposition.
people. How are ail. these people to be trut that on thls ooeaslon bis efforts may
eduoked ? In whbat waY are the founda-ese crowned wthasuccesih butbe that as it
tin of thefutureto be lad ? Wat latoaters · tht ilre la Justly enttled to tie
te the character of thte Influence te ire et ga of the Dominion for the ebity, zeal
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are thousands of employees who are robbed
of their Sunday rest, who are denied al
opportunity of attending Divine worship
or of recelving religlous Instruction in that
way, whose lives are one continual round
of toil, without the necessary break of Sun-
day's rest to restore their wearied energy
and fit them for a more efficient discharge
of their duties during the remaining six
days of the week. Without that rest their
physical and mental vigour decays and be-
comes demoralized. It is generally admitted
that If the Lord's Day were universally ob-
served as a day of devotion and rest from
secular labour, men would be stronger and
healthier, able to do more work and make
more money, and be better in every sense of
the word. This Bill, If enacted, will be a
great blessing to this great ma of em-
ployees. It 18 intended to lighten their bur-
dens, to break their bonds, to make their
Hlves better and brighter and happier. That
Is not ail. It will contribute n many ways
to the welfare and prosperity of the people.
The ftirt clause of the Bill Is for- the pre-
vention of printing and publishing of Sunday
newspapers. We know that that evil has
already obtained a foothold ln Canada, and
is spreading, and will continue to spread,
unless prevented by timely legislation. We
know that prevention is better than cure,
and that if we would deal with this evil
now, it would be much eaier prevented
than at a future day. In the United
States, rwe all know that Sunday news-
papers are scattered broadcast. And the
practice there has had a most baneful,
demoralizIng influence upon the people.
We know that the best men in the United
States have long been struggling and striv-
Ing to rid the country of that great and ter-
rible evil; but, so far without success. Now,
I am convinced that if even this section of
the Bill was adopted It would be a great
benefit, and would promote morality in this
community. The second section of the Bill
provides for closing the canaia from six ln
the morning until nine or ten at night on
the Lord's Day. That, no doubt, Is a step
in the right direction, and no doubt It will
be a greaft boon to the employees on the
canal, the boatmen and others Interested.
But I would have been glad if the Bill had
gone a little further. I would like to have
seen the sanctilty of the whole twenty-four
hours preserved. No doubt these employees
require a whole Sunday's rest like other peo-
ple, and I should be glad ·to see the Bil
amended so as to ensure that to them. The
third section of the Bill seeks to minImise
the Sumday labour doueon our railway. We
al know the vast amount of Iabur-of what
appears to be unnecessary. labour-done on
our ra.Uways on the Lord's Day. We are
told even 'by railway experts, men who
are intimately acquainted with the. work-
Ing of railways, that. much of the
labour- that is now expeted and ex-
aeted f employees camnot . nany fair

sense be considered absolutely necessary.
Some go even further and tell us that if they
had the power they woul dnot allow a tire
to be lit or a wheel to be moved
on the Lord's Day, that such a rule
could be carried ,into effeet wihout in any
way impairing the efficlency of the service,
and that it would not involve a loss to the
roads or In any way affect the trade or com-
merce of the country, but would be a great
boon, a great benefit to the men mentally,
morally and physically, and a great boon to
the public as well. This Bill makes ample
provision for all works that are really neces-
sary-4ndeed, I think it goes too farI n that
direction ; but, be that as It may, it certainly
makes ample provision for all works of ne-
cessity and mercy. The Bill would undoubt-
edly be a great boon to the employees on
our railways whose lives must now be em-
bittered by belng obliged to work seven days
In the week. These men cannot help them-
selves; they look to this House for relief,
and I do trust and hope that the House will
extend to them ail the relief it possibly can.
We are told again and again that these
Sunday laws are unnecessary, that they in-
fr1nge on the rights and privileges of the
people and interfere with their religlious
convictions, that the sabbath is really
a matter of convenience and expedi-
ency, and that there is no necessity
for its strict observance. I hold these
views to be fallaclous and erroneous. I flrmly
belleve that the sabbath was made in man's
interest. I belleve that the sabbath was
made for man, but it was made for man's
benefit, made to be kept and not profaned
and desecrated. Its observance invariably
brings a train of blessings such as can never
follow its desecration. I think we ought to
beware of ignoring or trampling on the di-
vine commandment se far as the observance
of the sabbath ls concerned.

Mr. MILS (Bothwell). This Bill bas been
s0 frequently discussed in Parliament that I
do not think it Is necessary that I should say
very much with regard to it. We have be-
fore us two questions-we have the question
as to where the right to legislate upon this
subject rests, and, having found that, we
have the question how far that power ought
to be exercised for the general good of the
community. I do not understand that my
hon. friend who has brought in this Bill
undertakes to legislate upon this subject on
religious grounds, but ?that he submits this
measure to us solely as a police regulation
Intended to secure the good order of soclety
and to enable those. parties who belong to-
the various rellgious communities of the
country to engage lu worship upon this day
as they may think test Of course, Sir, the
views of the (hristian world upon this sub-
jeet differ 'very conalderably. The various
religious bodies.that exist In ChrIstendom do
not all hold the same views upon the subject ,
they do not '. regard the Lord's. Day as
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Indentical with rthe saèbbath-day spoken of
in the Old Testament. It is a historical fact
well-known to most people that at the time
of the Reformation the great majority of the
reformers hld to the view that the Lord's
Day was a voluntary Institution which per-
sons miglat or might not observe as they
aw proper ; and in Calvin's Institutes, this

view is set forth with a very great deal of
learning and very elaborately. But I do not
think we are caled upon to discuss the
question as to whether the sabbath Is an
lustitution divinely appointed and binding
upon mankind for all time. This is a ques-
tion which eoncerns the Individual himself
and with which the state, as such bas
nothlng in particular to do. Now, Professor
Wayland, in bis work on moral science dis-
eusses this subject. After expressing very
much the same view as that set out by my
hon. friend from North Norfolk (MIr. Charl-
ton), ln the very able speech he addressed
to the House this afternoon, Professor Way-
land, near the conclusion of his article upon
the question. whether the state ought to
undertake ~t0 enforce the views generally
entertained by Christian communities upon
this subject, expresses the opinlon that the
state, having no power to secure the obser-
vance of the day ln the manner in which
God hims lintended that It should be ob-
served, could accomplish nothing by legisla-
tion ln that particular ; -but that legislation
with a view to securing the good order of
society and to securing to every man the
rigbt of consdientiously worshlipplng on that
day as he thinks rigbt Is a proper regulation.
The state bas no authorlty to enforce the
obsevance of the sabbath In the sense in
which we expect every Christian to observe
it, but it ought to secure to him the exercise
of bis right in this particular as bis con-
science teis him. Now, my hon. friend Is
asking for this legislation with a vlew to
securing to the various members of the
community, and especlaBy those engaged in
the pubilc service, the right or the enjoy-
ment of Sunday as a day of rest, and as a
0y of worship to such members of the
community as may see proper to use it for
that purpose. Of course, Sir, we are told in
the New Testament that It Is the duty of
Christians not to fo'rsake the assembHing of
themselves together; and, while that la a duty
devolvtng upon us. no one proposes to enforce
that by penal legislation at the present day.
There are two provisions ln this .Bill that
I do not think stand exactly on the same
footing. . The one Is that relating to public
offcers throughout the community, embraced
tu sections 2 and 3, which are within our
jurldiction, and upon which I think we
ought t» legisate, legislate with a view of
securing to the parties in our employment
the rights which, as members of the Chris-
tian communnty, belong to them. But en
you propose to legislate ln the way spoken
of inseeton1,andilnsecton 4and 5,I
tk a dlfoeent principle applies. You are

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

undertaking to deal ln these sections with
questions relating to personal and civil rights,
and these, It seems Io me, fall within the
jurisdiction of the Local Legllature. I would
caU the attention of my hon. friend who
spoke nimediately betore me (Mr. Christe).
to chapter 20G or tue Revised Statutes of
Ontario, wbich -l1 entitled "An Aot t Pre-
vent the Profanation of the Lord's Day."
The Legislatire of Ontario has legislated
upon that subject. I have not looked at
the statuter [n the other provinces, but I
think Ir every province of the Dominion
there has been legislation to secure the ob-
servance of the Lord's Day. That is within
the jurisdiction of the Local Legislature, and
the same publie opinion which stands behind
my hon. friend from North Norfolk, if these
subjects were wlithln ourjuriadiotion, stands
behind -the members of the Local Legisla-
tures ln the various provinces to enable
them to discharge their duty to the public
In this respect, and to secure to the varlous
members of the community the rights which
belong to them. I need not read the sec-
tions of the Ontario statute, but they go
quite as far as my hon. friend proposes to
go ln this BIl; and they go further ln this
particular, that they make no restriction,
they make no exemptions from any particu-
lar hours of the day. My hon. friend, in
the first section of this BIll, provides:

Whoever shall, on the Lord's Day, either as pro-
prietor, publisher or manager, engage in the print-
ing, publication or delivery of a newspaper, journal
or periodical, and whoever shall, on the Lord's
Day, engage in the sale, distribution or circulation
of any newspaper, journal or periodical, shall be
deemed to be guilty of an indictable offence.
Now, I am not saying that that goes further
than la justifiable ln the public Interest.
Certainly the distribution of many news-
papers on Sunday gives employment to a
great number o! persons, and seriously Inter-
feres with the observance of the Sunday as
a day of rest. You do not care, on your
way to church, to have newsboys thrusting
newspapers under your face, and offering
to sell them t you on Sunday. But with
regard to that provision, I do not know on
whast ground we have a right to legislate.
Of course, every new paper is local ln its
character, the publication la local, Ib is not
something which extends ln its operation
over the entire Dominion. The work of
printing and publishing a newspaper is as
much under the control of the Local Legisla-
ture as would be cutblng out clothes and
nmking them on Sunday ln a tallor's shop.
Both would. be violations of Sunday rest,
both wuld in that respect fall within the
juridietion of the Local Legislature. If
then, we were te legislate upon the subject,
unless the provision making It criminal would
bring it within our jurimiotion, it would be
ultra vires of the authority of the House.
Then there are other sectios of the At
whih, it seema to me, are ultra vires in
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the samo way; for instance, excursions upon
the Lord's Day by steamboats plying for
hire, and to on. Now, these, unles they
were lines of steamboats starting froin a
elty with a view tosailingto a foreIgn coun-
try, or with a view of saling from one pro-
vince into another province, would be within
provincial Jurisdiction. Take, for Instance,
section 92 of the British North America
Act, subsection 10, and clauses (a) and (b) of
that setion:

(a.) Lines of steam or other ships, railways,
canals, telegrapha, and other works and undertak-
mgs, connecting the province with any other or
others of the provinces, or extending beyond the
limits of the province.

(b.) Lines of steamships between the province
and any British or foreign country;
are under the jurlsdiction of t.is Parlia-
ment. If they were going upon voyages of
this sort, It would be within ,ur power to
say that they shall not sail on Sunday; but
If they are going to sail Into a lake on an
excursion, and return again, that would be
as much under the juriedlction of a local
legislature as would be a cab starting out
from the city and driving ten miles and
back again. The vessel goes out lnto a
lake, the cab goes ln the opposite direction4
but Bo far as juriediction Is concerned, they
would be exactly on the same footing. Now,
the quetion with regard to sections 1 and
4, as to whether we can acquire jurlsdietion,
depends on the provision which my hon.
friend bas introduced ln section 5. Sec-
tion 5 says :

Any person guilty of any offence declared in sec-
tion 1 of this Act to be an indictable offence, shall,
on summary conviction, be liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding $50 for the first offence.
My hon. friend spoke about the offence being
one worse than murder, arson, or another
serious offence which he has mentioned. But
whatever he may think ln that respect, the
puniahment which he has attached to the
offence Is a police regulation. What was
before a police offence, and made so for the
purpose of securing the peace, order and
quiet of society, and to enable parties to
worship freely, Is not, It seems to me, taken
out of the jurisdlotion of the province by
this provision. If the hon. members wil
look at the legislation with regard to the
Sunday obervance ln the various provinces,
they will eee that it treats such violation
as a police offence. This section providing
for a punlahment, treats It as a police
offence. There ls ne provision that a party
shall, upon onviction, be sent to the peni-
tentiary for five or ten years at hard labour,
or that he shall be capitally executed. There
are none of the punfhments that are Inci-
dent to a serious crime, attached te this
offence, but remain under subections 15 and
16 of secton 92. It has always been regared,
wbere there are laws relating to the observ-
ance of Sunday, as a disorderly act, and as one

that requires legislation ln the direction of
police, and the legIslation proposed by my
hon. friend is legilation of that sort. There
Is nothing provided here except the pecuniary
punishmenets, and those llght punishments
that are incident to police offenees. I think
It would be a very serious abuse of our
authority te undertake to obtain jurisdic-
tion over a subject which, for centuries, has
fallen ln a different class, and undertake
to declare It a crime; and the mere declara-
tion, wlthout the incident punishment, would
not transfer It from one category to the
other. I think that this Bill ought to be
read a second time, and that the provisions
of this Bill ought to be confined with-
ln those limits over which we have
jurisdiction. We can control persons who
are engaged ln the railway traffie ln cer-
tain cases; and with regard to all public
officers, with regard to our own property,
the cloeng of the canals, the closing of pub-
lic offices, the closing of post offices and
everything of that sort-all these are under
the jurisdiction of this House, because they
are part of the machinery of Government.
I take It that It is as part of the machinery
of the Government we have Jurisdiction; It
1s not because the subject matter falls gen-
erally under our control, the subject matter
falls under the control or the Local Legis-
latures. Whether that was best or not, I
am not called upon here te say. It Is the
fact with which I am deallng. I say, as a
matter of law, the jurisdiction on the sub-
Ject of sabbath observance generally is in
the Local Legislatures and not in the Parlia-
ment of Canada, and that our jurisdiction
over the subject at al les due to the fact that
those officers and those public works of
which I have spoken are public works of
Canada, and as such we can close them on
any day we may see proper, not because the
day le Sunday, but because they are ours,
precisely as any Individual carrying on his
farming operations may say to his men, You
shall have a holiday to-day. It le upon that
ground we have jurisdiction over the sub-
ject with respect to these particular matters,
and It ls on that ground we should deal with
the subject so far as these public works
are concerned ; but so far as regards the
regulation of persons outside, private indi-
viduals, the securing of peaceful worship in
churches, the securing the proper observance
of the sabbath by the community generally,
that Is a work which belongs to provincial
jurisdlction as a matter of civil right and
not to the Parllament of Canada.

Mr. McMULLEN. I shall net attempt te
add to the very forcible argument presented
by .the hon. member for North Norfolk (fr.
Charlton) ln his very excellent and well-de-
Uvered address this afternoon.. on -behalf of
this Bill He. deserves much credit for the
peraistence with which he has presed the,
conideatIon of this meaure on.the House
for several years. While I will net for a
mont attempt to combat the argume
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presented by the bon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) or to challenge the accuracy of
his views regarding the question of pro-
vincial rights and the question of the power
which may be exercised by this Parliament,
I think this House should give effect to any
provisions of the BIll over which we have
jurldietion. If certain provislÔns are not
consIdered to be within the jurisdiction of
this House after the BUI bas received Its
second reading and bas gone to committee,
such provisions could subsequently be elim-
inated and ln that way we could give effect
to such provisions as are entirely under our
control. I agree that the regulation of traffic
on railways and canals on the Lord's Day
would unquestionably be within the juris-
diction of Parliament, because they are di-
rectly under the control of the Dominion and
cannot possibly be Interfered with by the
Local Legislatures. With respect to rail-
ways, I may say that If there is one thing
more than another that bas led to the de-
moralization which exists ln the United
States, it is the running of railway excur-
sion trains on the Lord's Day. That is a
most objectionable feature, and It introduces
a demorallzing element among the people.
During several seasons I visited Old Or-
char Beach for a short time, and I was
struck with the enormous traffic In all di-
rections on that day. No less 'than four
excursions were run from Boston to Old
Orchard every Sunday forenoon, returning
ln the evening. I can honestly say that I
have seen at that watering place, where there
le supposed to be not a drop of spirits sold.
It being ln the old state of Maine where the
Maine Liquor Law Is supposed to be ln
existence, more people drunk on Sunday
atternoon thau I ever saw on any other day
of the week, these people reaching there
by excursion trains.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). Were those
people drunk by reason of the excursion on
the railway, or by reason of the liquor they
drank ?

Mr. McMUTLEN. Those people had sup-
plied themselves with that kind of nourish-
ment when they left Boston. They took
bottles of liquor In their pockets and used
It to excess and got drunk, and if they had
not had the opportunity of taklng that ex-
cursion on the Lord's Day they would un-
doubtedly not have got drunk. On no other
day of the week were there such cheap
excursions as on Sunday, and this afforded
an inducement .to. te poorer classes to come
out and carry refreéhments with them, with
the resait of using them to excess. It is lnot
too much to ay that a man might have gone
round and gathered a cart load of empty
botties on' Monday .morning. This was the
outcome- of the- Sunday excursions, and these
demnraflin any oountry, as they have demor-
alised the Uniated States. 'The hon. member
from North Norfolk i(Mr. Chaitton) deserves
the thanka of thils DanlnOn for introducng
thl Mi Blf if It does nt acoemplisb more thai

Mr. McMuîan.

prevent the inception of such excursions here
on the Lord's Day. I hope they will not be
permitted. With respect to the canais1, I re-
member the speech delivered by the Min-
ister of Railways last year, ln whieh he
clearly pointed out the dificulties connected
with the closing of the canals on the Lord's
Day, and particularly at a late period of
the season, when shlp-owners were anxious
to reach the port where they might unload
their cargoes, and If they were detained
twenty-four hours lin the canal this delay
would prove a great drawbck to the ship-
ping Interest. There Is no doubt a good
deal of force ln that argument, but I con-
tend we should as far as possible avoid en-
couraging boats passing through the canals
on the Lord's Day. Boats very often make
It their business to strike a canal on the
Lord's Day, because the men have an op-
portunity of a little joviality and they spend
the day passing through the locks. This
should not be encouraged, and ln fact ob-
stacles should be placed ln .the way of
vessels passing through the canals on that
day. I heartily congratulate the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) for
the very able manner ln which he introduced
this Bill, end for the extensive and able ad-
dress which he delivered to this House. I
am sure It will be read with great Interest by
the Christian people of this Dominion, and
ho will receive hearty thanka for his able
efforts ln the direction of securing the legis-
lation called for by this BIL As 1 have ai-
ready intimated, I will not attempt to ans-
wer the remarks of the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Milla), but ln speaking of the
sabbath, he said It was a question for each
man to answer for himself. I can hardly
accept that statement. The question of drink-
Ing liquor you may say le one for each man
to decide for himself. But if we are to leave
every man to judge for hinself and do as
ho pleases, we would eventually have no
sabbath observance, and Il we left every man
open to drink what liquor he pleased, we
would have a great deal of demoralization.

Mr. MlLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has misapprehended my statement. The
moral duty of observing Sunday was a mat-
ter which the civil magistrates could not
enforce-It. must be a voluntary observance,
but the civil magistrates could .secure to
every lndividxal the ndiaturbed right of
worehipping God as he plesed.

Mr. MOMULLEN. Unquestionably, the
seventh day ls a divine institution, and It
depends on what day you begin to count from
whether we abil1 have It on Saturday or
wbat 1s understood as Sunday. We do not
propose, however, to settle that question
n. thi duse. Our abbath bas been re-
cognised as suchby-the Chritian world for
nearly 1M0 years, and I thInk we are all·
willng to continue the diret day of the week
a.we bave ut. I do not know that we are
disputing as regards that.
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Mr. MITLS (Bothwell). Certainly not.
Mr. McMUJLLEN. I do not know that I

understood the question of the member for
East York (Mr. Maclean), but If I did not, I
wiUl be very glad now to answer any ques-
tion he wishes to put.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

Mr. WELDON (Albert) moved second read-
ing of Bill (No. 6) to disfranchise voters
who bave taken bribes. He said: Mr.
Speaker, the Bill which I now move the
second reading of, is, lin form, not altered
very mucb from that which I introduced
last year ; and the reasons which I then
gave dn support of it I need not repeat at
any length. The object of the Bull ls clearly
Indicated by its title. It proposes to dis-
franchise- voters who have been found to
have taken bribes. The principle of the Bill,
it seems to me, ls as simple and clear as
can be. It is, I believe, a tboroughly Brit-
ish principle, that those who bave the ballot
should use that power. worthily. When
electom are found to care so little for their
right to vote that they are wlling to give it
away and put It ln the ¶îands of another, it
ls wise to take that power away from them
until they have bad an opportunity of think-
ing the thing over, and of prizing the fran-
chise more. I shal not make any lengthened
argument In favour of this Bill to-night. Some
objections were taken hast session when the
Bill reached the committee stage, and one
was, that:rwe made no provision -for punishing
the briber. Mr. Speaker .we make no provi-
sion for punlshing any one. There 1s nothing
punitive ln the'nature of the Bll, there le no-
thing to degrade, or wound, or hurt ; no
fine, no Inprisonment, no degradation of any
sort other. than this, that we say, a man
who Is found out to have taken a bribe shall
net have the controlling power of the ballot
for a term of years. The law et the present
tme heavily punisheseuone who gives a bribe.
I think, Sir, the serious objection that wlil
be taken by theHouse to this measure ls that
It ls not likely to work, that It ls not lkely to
have sufficient backing to secure its opera-
tion.. n answer to that, I point te the vigour
with wIni , lu the city f Montreal, within
the last telve months, a body et young
men, .wl.th nothing but public spirit to Impel
them, have constituted themselves into what
ls called the Volunteer Electoral League,
have themselves put up money amountug
now te some four 'or five thousand dolar-s, i
order to make thoroughly operative the sec-
tion o one et Oour Acts aIreår on our Statute:
book againet the personatIag of voter. It
there be ln thal city sufihit publie spirit
to lead to the exjienditure os Do much noei
and whaist lvery much more, the expendtatý
of a great deal of effortwlth a vew of puwJ-
tyIng the eeetfnsU In that regard, I thik It
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ls a hopeful sign that we may find ln some
of our counties, enough public spirit to
make this Bill operative.

Mr. MTLLTS (Bothwell). This Bill, in its
provision ls very much the same as the Bill
we had on the Statute-books, introduced by
Mr. Blake, and which was ln force for some
years, but afterwards repealed under what
circumstances I do not know. I think the
hon. gentleman's Bill refers to the same sub-
ject and proposes to deal with It ln much
the same way.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Mr. WELDON moved:
That Bill (No. 6) to disfranchise voters who have

taken bribes, be referred to a select committee to
be composed of Messrs. Dickey, Lister, Amyot,
Choquette, Masson, McLeod, Frémont and Weldon,
with power to report from time to tirne.

Motion agreed to.

THE BALLOT IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. MARTIN moved second reading of Bill
(No. 7) to extend the ballot to the North-west
Territorles.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I
would like the hon. gentleman to consider
the particulars of thls Bill. In the first place,
there Is no objection at all .to the principle
of the Bill, as can be understood from the
fact ·that a Government Bill on this subject
was promlsed ln the. Speech from the Throne
at the opening of last session ; that It was
introduced, read a second time, I think, and,
In consequence of want -of time and the
pressure of other business, was laid over,
as It well might be ln view of the fact 'that
no election was Imminent lin the Territorles.
The Bill has been reIntroduced this year.
The hon. gentleman, I think, on examina-
tion of -the Bill which hie bas lntroduced,
will find that It merely repeals certain
clauses and requires some substantive enact-
ment lu order to be effective. I would sug-
gest to him that we should simply read the
Bill s. second Ume to-night, and that before
we go ute committee upon It, he should con-
sider that point

Mr. MARTIN. f the hon. iFirst Minister
ooké further he will eee that the effect of
my Bill le to repel those exemptions i the
ordlnary law affecting electione which forma-
erly èxcluded the North-west Territories,
and tô make thé Territorles a pat of Can-
ada s6 far as that la is concerned- No
subseouent legisiation. woeld be needed, be.
cause the Frinéhloe Act and. the Dominion
Elections Act would then apply to the Nortih-
weet Teridtories. Hotever; I arm quite
agreeable to the corse suggested by the
hon. Ffrt Minister, that &ie !1« be rea*d
the seoud tine now, because I am not very
sure whether afte all that ls the better

REVIBD EDITION.
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course for the Territories at present. Under
one of the statutes which my Bill repeals
the Territories have a way of their own of
making a voters' list not subject to the Do-
minion Franchise Act, and while, as a matter
of principle, I see no reason why the Terri-
tories should not have the same law as the
rest of the Dominion, I have no objection to
having the Bill conform to the measure
Introduced by the Government last session
and also this session, which would leave the
law regarding voters' lists the same as it
Is now, although even that requires some
modification to make It applicable to a
general election.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

OUSTOMS ACT AME>NDMFEXT.

On the Order, second reading of Bill (No.
9) further to amend the Acts respecting
the Duties of Custons.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Mr. CHARLTON. Before moving the
second reading of this Bill, 1 may say that
the subject with which it deals is now under
the consideration of the House in connection
with the new tariff. I would suggest to
the hon. First Minister that the Bill should
be read the second time, so that it may go
to the Committee of the Whole at any time
that the House is prepared to deal with it,
ln the event of its being thought proper to
deal with the subject.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree with the
hon. gentleman that It would not be well
to proceed with the Bill to-night ; but I can
hardly acquiesce in the second reading of
the Bill. I understand that the provision of
the statute whieh the hon. gentleman desires
to repeal is no longer ln force, and It is
proposed ln Committee on Ways and Means
to substitute for that a new provision al-
together. So that the whole subject will
cone up ln that way.

Mr. OHARLTON. I move, then, that the
order be discharged.

Motion agreed to, and order discharged.

GRAND .JURORS IN ONTARIO.

Mr. EDGAR moved second reading of Bil
(No. 24) to reduce from twelve to seven the
number of grand jurors necessary to find a
true billin the province of Ontario. He
said : This Bill Is not to abollsh grund
jurlies, but to reduce their number only in
the province of Ontario. It is not proposed
to reduce the number by the Bi, but It la
proposed that this Act shall come into
force on a day te be named by the Governor
in a proclamation. Practically, the object
is to .conform to the law of the province
of Ontario on the subject. In the year
1892 an Act ws passe d in the Legilature
of Ontario to be .brought inte torce by the
Ieutennit-overnor lu Council, authorisng

Mr. MAÂrP.

the reduction of the number of jurors neces-
sary to be called from 24 to 13. That
part of the subject came properly within
the jurlsdiction of the province of Ontario,
but the true Bill to be found by grand
jurors I have no doubt comes within the
jurisdiction of this Parliament. Therefore
this Bill proposes that, notwithstanding auy
law, usage or custom to the contrary, 7 grand
jurors lnstead of 12, as heretofore, may lu
the province of Ontario find a true bill. I
suppose It Is pretty well known that ln the
province of Ontario there Is a very strong
feeling ln favour of the abolition of grand
juries altogether. lu response to a circular
letter lssued by the right hon. First Minis-
ter a few years ago, the replies of 25 of the
judges of Ontarlo favoured the abolition of
grand jurles, 18 were against it, while 6
were doubtful. There la a great deal of
complaint in the country about the expeuse
of grand juries, which runs from $1,000 to
$1,500 a year, I think, in most of the counties.
and If the number of grand jurors is reduced
by half, as this Bill proposes, the expense
will be reduced by half. And surely 7 of
a grand jury should be as competent as 12
to bring in a true bill. I may say that the
important body of the Patrons of Industry
are very anxious to have the number re-
duced. lu this Bill it Is practicalvl proposed
to reduce the number from 12 to 7, and1 I
hope that the House wll consider this a go-d
thing on the whole and a savting of expense.

Mr. LISTER. The Bill of my hon. friend
is likely to provoke a good deal of dis-
cussion. Two questions have tô be con-
sidered : first, bas this Parliament the right
to reduce the number of grand jurors ? and
second, la the reduction advisable ? There
is a very wide difference ln Ontario as to
the wisdom of reducing the number of grand
jurors. There la much to be said ln favour
of the present system and against Its aboll-
tion or reduction. We ought first to decide,
however, whether this Legislature has any
power to interfere ln the matter. As a
matter of fact, the Legislature of Ontario
has always dealt with this question of grand
jurors up to the present, and we should
therefore, to be certain beyond peradventure,
that this la a subject over which this Le-
gislature has control before we undertake
to deal with it. I think that, as the Bill
will give rise to very conalderable discussion,
Lt ought not to be proceeded with to-night,
especially lu view of the small number of
members present, and ln view of the fact
that many members. have not given the
matter very much consideration, or not
suffclent to justify us lu dealing with it
at present.

Mr, M(BL Çothwell). If the Ontario
Legilaature has jurladetton to legislate on
the siubject, then the number should be no
doubt reduced to seven, which la the figure
they have fixed It at ln that province. But
if they have not the power, we have before
us the question whether we ought to adopt
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a uniform system or follow the inclinations'
or wishes of each partieular province. P-
agree in what the hon. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister) bas said, that we
should have a further discussion of the sub-
Jeot. Thati however, eau be hadl ln om-
mittee as well as on the second reading.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time. .

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNTUATION.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I see that item number
fifteen, second reading of Bill to amend
the Civil Service Superannuation Act, has
been passed over. I was quite ready to
proceed with the Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Finance Min-
ister Is not able to be here, and he would
like to be present when It Is discused.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 9.15 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 4th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thre
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE FROM MIS EXCELLENCY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON presented a Mes-
sage from His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-

ABERDEEN.

Gedenlee of the Bowse of Comnons:

I acknowledge with thanks the Address you have
loyally adoptedin reply to the Speech with which
I opeued the Session, and I rely with confidence
on the assurance that the important neasures sub-
nitted to you will receive your careful conaidera-
tion.
GOV ERNME4T HOUSE,

OTTwA, 18t May, 1894.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 105) for the relief of Caroline Jane
Downey-(from the Senate).-(Mr: Denison.)

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MiJl (Bothwell). In the documents
brought down relating to the Thouaand Is-
lands, there seemed to have been a letter ad-

74½

dressed to the Government on the 24th
March by the Lieutenant-Governor of On-
tario, whicb Is not amongst the papers ; and
the paper1, I learn this morning, have gone
to the printers. It would be well that every-
thing up to the present time should be in-
cluded, and that all the correspondence should
be printed together.

Mr. DALY. It must have been a clerical
omission. I wll send over to the depart-
ment and have It rectiled.

MrI McMULLEN. A return of the House
was ordered on the 30th March last for a
statement of the suims paid to Mr. A. F.
Wood, Governmnent valuator, for services,
maintenance and transport durIng the years
1891, 1892 and 1893, It must be a very short
return, and I cannot understand why It takes
five weeks to bring it down.

Mr. HAGGART. I will bring it down ln a
day or two.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself Into Commilttee on Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)
Wrought serap iron and serap steel being waste

or refuse wrought iron or steel, .tt only to he re-
manufactured, the same having been iii atual use,
not to include cuttings or clippings which eau e
used as iron or steel without re-manufactire, and
steel bloom ends and crop ends of steel rails, three
dollars per ton; and on and after the first day of
Jaiuary, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, four
dollars per ton.

Mr. LAURIER. We expect from the Min-
Ister o.f Finance some explanation of this in-
creasae of 100 per cent on the heavy duty
which was put on five or six years ago. I
would remind the Minister of Finance that
when he made his Budget exposé, he merely
stated what his intention was, but never gave
any reason for the change of policy he in-
tended.

Mr. FOSTER. I regret very much that I
an not physically very able to make explana-
tions to-day. I forget almost what I did say
In regard to the matter In the Budget speech.

Mr. LAURIER. Nothing.
Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt It was, as

usual, something very wise and pithy. What
the hon. gentleman asks me now is as to the
reason for the Increase on scrap. That prob-
ably necessitates a few words on the general
subject What the Government had to face,
In cnsldering the Iron and metal schedules,
was, lu brief, a very general d&mand for a
lessening of the coSt of merchantable Iron,
such as is used tu the different subsidLary
but very widely distrlbuted industries found-
ed upon pig tron, puddled bar, sndMbmron,
but especially upon the latteré*Th' price
of Iron entering into thèse Industries was
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thought to be high-too high to make it
possible to reduce to any extent the pro-
tection which these industries had ; and the
problem to solve was to make this com-
modity cheaper. and at the same time not to
destroy the development of the iron resources
of the country, which in 1887 had a large
protection granted for their development.
The only way the Government could see
of bringing these two things about was to
adopt in part an extension of the system of
bounty which should coipensate the iron
industry for the lessening of the protec-
tion upon bar iron and steel and puddled
bar. So it was decided to keep the bounty
system as applied to pig iron, and also to
leave the protection given to pig iron, and
then. in working up to the bar iron, to grant
a reduction upon puddled bar and after-
wards a reduction upon bar iron. Ever
since 1887, although there bas been a fairly
strong protection in customs duty added to
the bounty on pig iron, unfortunately the
door was left open in the allowing of scrap
to core in at a duty of $2 per ton, whilst
puddled bar had a customs duty of $9 per
ton. Chielly, I think, for that reason, this
fact seems to be clear, that, although fron
1887 up, for a number of years, the iron in-
dnstry, in regard to the making of pig out
of the iron ores of the country, de-
veloped fairly well, and during the last three
years has developed largely, I may say rapid-
ly ; yet the process stopped at that point,
instead of being carried from the pig iron
to the puddled bar, and from that to the bar
ron, and bar iron came to be made almost

entirely, and in the list two years I nay say
entirely, from scrap instead of froin puddled
bar. This had a bad effect in two respects.
It discouraged the working up of iron froi
the pig Into the puddled bar ; it placed
scrap where puddled bar should have been;
and it also had a bad effect upon the iroy
of the country, because It is impossible to
niake a good quality of iron, of certain sizes
and kinds, out of scrap, and for that rea-
son a great deal of bar Iron had to be lim-
ported. It was felt neoessary, therefore,
that this should be stopped ; and the only
way to do that was to raise the duty on
scrap. so that there.might be Inducements to
make puddled bar from pig iron, and there-
by obtain a better quality or iron. After all,
while there Is a certain amount of scrap
which is a good and In some cases au unused
trou, It istu inmost cases, as everybody knows,
a used iron, ha'ving been used twice over,
often a dozen times ; and all authorities
go to show that after iron bas been worked
and reworked a number of times, it loses Its
vItality, Its strength and Its fibre; it is too
dead for a good many processes, and a proper
quallty can only be successfully obtained
by the use of puddled bar or an admixture
of puddled bar. So that the Government had
thiese three things In view : first, to keep
the protection and encouragenent which was
necessary for the Iron industry as a whole;
in the second place, to reduce to the makers

Mr. FOSTER.

of Iron materials the cost of their bar iron
and steel which were their raw materials ;
thirdly, the working of pig Iron from ore,
and from that into puddled bar and bar iron.
This latter process it is proposel to encour-
age by increasing the duty on sdrap, making
the transaction as easy as possible, by rais-
ing it by $1 a ton to fthe end of the present
year, and thereafter having a uniform-duty
upon it of $4 per ton. !This, it is hoþed, will
induce the manufacture of puddled bar
from the pig, and the better kinds
of iron from the puddled bar. It will
not, however, make it necessary that
the refuse irou, a great deal of which we
have in this country, which every country
has, and which ought not to be allowed to
go to waste, shall be allowed to go to waste.
A large proportion, probably one-third of
the scrap which is worked up into iron in
this country, Is domestic scrap. That is in-
creasing from year to year, and though there
may not be an importation of scrap-it is not
probable that there will be a large im-
portation of It-there will yet be a large
quantity of scrap Iron in the country, which
will be made up by the rolling mills, and
which will supplement the puddled bar in
the making of a higher and better class of
iron. I do not know that I have anything
more to say upon this special point at the
present time. I shall be happy to give any
information I can as the debate progresses.

Mr. LAURIER. I am sorry that the hon.
gentleman is not in his usual state of health,
because apart from the general sympathy
that we all feel with him, there Is no part
of this tariff that his ingenuity would be
more required to defend than the iron duties.
There is nothing, Iu my estimation, which
shows more clearly the fallacy and danger
of a protective tariff than the Increase which
the hon. gentleman is now making in the
duty on scrap iron. Every one remembers
that, five or six years ago, the duties on
iron were remodelled by the then Finance
Minister (Sir Charles Tupper) with a great
flourish of trumpets. His object, he declared,
was to develop the iron Industry to an extent
of which the country had no conception. We
were to have. charcoal furnaces and iron fur-
naces, and two hundred thousand men at
least earning a living out of the smelting of
iron In this country. That was why suo an
onerous duty was put upon scrap fron at
that time. To-day, after six years' expe-
rience, far from having realized these ex-
pectations, the Government admit their
failure by coming down for more duty. The
protection then given was not sufficient.

Mr. FOSTER. We are coming down for
less duty.

Mr. LAURIER. Not on scrap iron.
Mr. FOSTER. It is not used by anybody

for making articles.
Mr. LAURIER. Then why not leave It

as it is? If the hon. gentleman will give
us the details of the numerous interviews
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he had with different persons during the
recess, he will be forced to tell us that there
were remonstrances from day to day against
the Increase of duty on scrap Iron. If he will
be candid and teil us about the interviews he
had with those who use iron in their manu-
factures-and their name Is legion-he will
have to admit that he had remonstrances
from all these against the duty on scrap
iron. I am sure he must have had the most
active and vehement remonstrances from the
manufacturers of agricultural implements.
He has decreased the duty on agricultural
Implements from 35 to 20 per cent, and of
this I do not complain. But the manufactur-
ers have remonstrated with the Govern-
ment, on the ground that while reducing the
duty on the ftnished article they increased
It on the raw material.

Mfr. FOSTER. Quite the other way.

Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman has
been Informed the other way, his Informa-
tion is altogether at variance with that I
have recelved. I have heard vigurous com-
plaints on the part of the manufacturers of
agricultural implements. They complaIn that
they are hit both ways-in the first place,
by the reduction of the duty on the finlshed
article, and then by the Increase on their
raw material. The hon. gentleman says that
raw scrap Iron is not used. What then la
the object of raising the duty ? He must
see that such a reason cannot be accepted
by the country.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend must eer-
tainly be mistaken. If there Is. any point
In his argument it is this : that while we
have lowered the duty on agricultural im-
plements from 35 to 20 per cent, we have
raised the duty on the raw material. We
have done nothing of the kind. The manu-
facturers of agricultural implements do not
use scrap iron. They use pig Iron, and on
that there is no Increase of duty. They use
steel, and upon that there Is a reduction of
$2. They use bar Iron, and on that. there Is
a reduction of $3 a ton. There ta no iron
produet, outside of pig Iron, which- goes Into
the manufacture of agricultural implements
that has not been lowered, so far as the duty
is concerned. The only men. who have .a
quarrel with the Increase of duty on scrap
iron are those who roll the scrap Into bar
trou, but that ta their quarrel, and not the
quarrel of the agricultural Implement men,
because the latter benefit by the reduction
of $3 per ton on the bar Iron which ta made
out of the scrap. · So that the raising of
the duty on scrap trou, though it may be
argued by oertatn persons as a hardship,.can-
not be a hardship to the men my hon. friend
is speaklng for, because it does net 'make
ahy difference to them whatever.

Mr. MULOCK. Was not a request made
that all tron should be put on the free list?

-Mr. FOSTER. .They would like to have
bar iron and steel free, of course, but that
has nothing to do with this argument.

Mr. McMULLEN. The whole question of
the duty on tron is an exceedingly Important
one. I eau wel· remember the manner ln
which the question of increased -duty was
brought before the House by Sir Charles
Tupper, wheu that hon. gentleman was Min-
ister of Finance. We were then promised
a very large and desirable development of
our iron industries. We have not experi-
enced any thing of the kind. The faot of
the matter is that the duties then imposed
for the purpose of developing our tron re-
sources have fallen very heavily upon tbe
consuiners of iron, of which the farmtug
class is the largest. If we are anxious to
develop our trou resources we should do It
entirely by a bounty and not by the Imposi-
tion oit duty. In the United States they
did It almost entirely by bounty, and the
result was that the tax did not faU entirely
upon the consumers of iron, but on the whole
population. The man wearing a broadcloth
coat and a tall hat paid bis percentage of the
duty just as well as the farmer who used
the iron. If :t is considered a national
necessity that we should develop our iron
resources, let us do it at the expense of
the whole community and not at the expense
of any particular section of it. All classes,
of course, use Iron to some extent, but the
great consumer ls the farmer. If the hon.
gentleman would remit the duty or fix it
at the lowest possible rate, consistent with
the necessities of the country, and then
grant such a bounty as would secure that
industry the necessary encouragement, there
could be no objection to his course. But to
levy the duty on those who consume the Irou'
and then allow the others to go scot free, ls
an unfair method of proceeding.

Sir CHARLES HJIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to mention that the farmer bas
not complained so very much about the
effect of these duties. When 1the last tron
furnaces were built-the Ferrona Iron fur-
naces ln Ptctou-pig iron was selling at $32
a ton ln Toronto. Since those furnaces
have been at work, whether .on that ac-
count or not, that article le now selling at
$15 a ton, so that therecould not be a very
great complaint with regard to the burden
of these duties. There has been an extra-
ordinary drop ln trou.

Mr. MTTLS (Bothwell). Mr. Chairman,
hon. gentlemen on the 'Treasury benches
some years ago put up the duty on pig -ron
to a very high figure :i order to encourage,
the. production of .pig tron ln this country.
They left the scrap tron duty at a lower
#gure than that upon pig Iron, whlch is.a
coarser ,ticle. 1 suppose the idea wa. ot
to interfere withi the rollhig mill. - Well,
the rolling mills .now Imponrt a good deal of
scrap Iron, .and the- producers of. pig lron
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complain ; and so the Government find them-
selves between the deep sea and a certain
party whom I need not name, and they are
obliged to legislate now against the rolliug
mill 0so as to allay the complaint of those
who are engaged in producing pig Iron. The
hon. gentleman said that the scrap Iron
produced la not of very good quality. I
daresay that Is the case. When you have
English Iron and Swedes iron, and Ameri-
can Iron, soft iron and bard iron, tough
iron and brittle trou, all mlxed together and
rolled out into a new bar, you have Iron of
a very unequal hardness, and very unequal
tenaclty, and, thus, not a very good article
for use for many purposes. The hon. gentle-
man still adheres to the Idea of helping by
undue taxation those who are engaged in
the production of pig Iron. Now, the hon.
gentleman eau stimulate the manufacturing
Interests of this country a great deal more
by giving them an opportunity to get tron at
a reasonable figure than by keeping up taxa-
tion that enormously Increases the cost of
the iron, and then-the hon. gentleman says
It does not increase the price. Then what ls
It for ? what is the object of this taxation ?
Let any one compare the prices of pig ron
lin Scotland wlth the price in Canada, and
he will see wbether this duty increases the
price or not. The bon. gentleman, If he looks
at the figures, will see that the price here
le enormously greater than In Scotland, and
the reason is the existence of this duty. If
the hon. gentleman had decreased the duty
on pig tron, he could bave done a good deal
to help the iron manufacturers and could
bave enabled them to enter into competition
with their neiglhbours over the way, and he
could have granted reciprocity ln these art-
icles with perfect .safety and in the Inter-
ests of the manufacturlng classes. The
hon. gentleman Is vainly striving to estab-
l1sh an industry In this country which li alto-
gether ln advance of the accumulation of
capital bere, and the general circumstances
of the population.

Sir CRARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
the hon. gentleman happen to remember-
I ask for Information and because my own
recollection ls not clear-what is the price of
the Scotch iron ? I think there Is not very
much difference In the prices here and the
pricés li Scotland.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). There ls some six
or seven dollars a ton differenoe.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am quite sureIt ls not so much as that.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). The differ-
ence ln reality to-day, faking the price at the
city of Haimilton, or the clty of Toronto, le
$2 a ton.

Mr..*MULOCK Between what two points?
I dld not underétand the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Scotch or
Amerlcan lron--the difference la about the

Mr. Mm.s~ (Bothwell).

same. The question that appears to be at
Issue between the two sides of thé House
is this.: Whether there shall be no protec-
tive duty on plg Iron, or whether the Gov-
ernment sball give that protection to the iron
industry that all parts of the country feel
at this tine le absolutely necessary for our
success and welfare. Now, Sir, If we look
at the bIstory of the iron Industries of the
varlous countries of the world ,that have be-
come prosperous and Influential and Import-
ant through their production of Iron, I think
our hon. friends opposite cannot but
agree with us on this side of the
louse that the Iroun industries of the

Dominion of Canada should have that
protection that is absolutely essential to
make them what they 'ghould be, the pro-
ducers of, as nearly as possible, the quan-
tity of Iron that our people consume. What
is $2 per ton bounty or $4 per ton duty on
pig Iron, or what Is a bounty on pig iron
If we can succeed ln establishing these. In-

.dustries that wIll employ labour, give a
market for the produce of the farm, add
materially to our national wealth and pros-
perity, and advance the Interets tof the
whole country? When we think of the re-
sults to. be achieved, the question bf a duty
or a bounty such as bas been given, is seen
to be a comparatively trifing one. Let us
look at the bistory of the countries that I
speak of. In Great Britain, during the days
of protection, when the Iron Industries of
that country attained that magnificence that
they have held ever since, the Import duty
was from 130 to 140 shillings a ton. If our
hon. friends who are always pleased to look
to the other side of the line for an exaiple
of what we shall do, will examine the his-
tory of the United States, they will find that
the duty on iron bas been from 30 per cent
ad valorem up to $9 per ton, varying accord-
ing to the desire of the people to afford
protection to these industries. I do not wish
to take up the time of the committee wth a
long explanation of these things. No doubt
we shall have an opportunity of discussing
the subject at greater length, and dis-
cussing it more intelligently. I can
only say that I am glad to see the
Government lay down the principle that
the Iron Industries of the Dominion
of Canada, in whieh every province of the
Dominion Is Interested, the development of
which wIll enable .every province to add to
its wealth, shall be encouraged. The Domin-
ion of Canada consumes yearly about 600,-
000 tons of Iron, of which we are obliged
to import more than four-fiths lu value,
notwithstanding that ·we have the ore and
the differeut .ktnds of e that are necessary
to mix together ln order to make the very
best .quality of iron that can. be made--
stated by experts to be equal to the best
Swedes Iron-we -ave the ooa! ln the east,
and, i uthe west, limitable forests of tim-
ber, -ultible for the productton of charcoal.
When we take these things Into considera-
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tion, the opportunity that awaits us 1s mani-
fest. If we made but one-half the quantity
of Iron consumed ln the country, we should
add at least $20,000,000 to our national
wealth. We should spend $5,000,00 ln
wages 'that would go into circulation, help-
ing not only the artisan actually engaged
ln the production-«f the material, but help-
ing, also, the farmer and those engaged ln
cutting and haullng 'the wood, and giving
such an Impetus to business as would benefit
all classes. But already the development of
the Iron Industry ls surprising. During last
year we produced something over 55,900
tons of pig Iton. But there la one thing
that retards the development of this industry,
and that must retard It se long as this un-
favourable condition exists. Considering the
nncertainty that has existed with regard
to the encouragement to be given to the trou
Industry, considering the changes that might
take place on account of commercial union
or. eontinental free trade, or unrestricted re-
ciprocity, how. can we expect that any capi-
talist will Invest his money in this country
to establish such anIndustry ? Until the
question of the tron duties and bounty ls
put upon such a basis, so that there ean
be no doubt whatever in the minds of capi-
talists, we cannot look for them to invest
their money in this country. There if an
immense field for capitalists if tbey would
only come ln, but with the uncertainty I
have spoken of, there Is no chance In the
world, to my mind, that we are going to get
capitalists to come ln and engage in this ln-
dustry, from the old country, or even from
the United Staites, where they have a mint
of money now Invested ln tron industries.
I am sure that If our friends on the oppo-
site side of the House went to their consti-
tuents and consulted them on this matter,
they would receive but one answer. The rea-
son la that for every ton of pig Iron produced
ln the country, the quantity of labour In-
volved ln that production Is se great that a
greater amount of money pald la for labour,
and goes into genemI circulation, than per-
haps ln connection with any other article
manufactured ln Canada. So I feel that In-
ctead of lowering the duties, or the bounty,
on this material, the Government should
iucrease It. Now, one word with regard to
secrap fron,,the article now under discussion.
Scrap Iron bas undoubtedly been brought ln
by the rolling mils people. Why ? Beoeuse
up to this ntime we have not produced, .fr
the reasons I have mentioned, the tron that
la necessary to be used in the rolling mills;
consequently,- their rolls, as I understand,
were made for that purpose. ,But every
ton of serap trou that eme into. this cuntry
and did *not p4y one dollr to the national
wealth of the country, dIsjosaeSsedjust that
muchl pig Irou that should have been mnanu-
factured ln this country and have gone into
general consumption.

Mr. CASEY. The bon. MIhister must be
aware that lu tnceeasing the prtee of the ra w

umterial out of which other classes of Iron
are made, he must increase the cost of the
production of these articles. If he las
taken off protection from the finished articles
made out of scrap or pig, such as rolled
bars, ho must, of course, do so at tho
expense of the manufacturer of these
articles. It happens that upon this tariff
becoming known, the rolling mills ln
the city of Hamilton were compelled to
call upon their workingmen to take reduced
wages, and a strike of several hundred men
occurred ln consequence, the owners giving
the change in the tariff as the reason for
having to reduce the wages. The strike, I
believe, bas been settled since, the men
having accepted the reduced wages-so far
as I have seen ln the papers. It certainly
appears strange that a Government which
profeoses so strong a desire to help the
labouring man, should in this case have re-
duced bis profit to that extent. But the hon.
Minister was mistaken in saying that the
amount of scrap Iron Imported was Incon-
siderable.

Mr. FOSTER. I said It probably would
be, after this duty was imposed.

Mr. CASEY. I think the Minister Is pro-
bably right ln that assumption, it will pro-
bably prove to be a prohibitory duty. But the
quantity of wrought scrap Imported last year
was 15,000 tons, about halt the amount of
pig Iron produced in the country. Although
my hon. friend from Algoma (Mr. Mac-
donell) stated our production last year was
over 50,000 tons, I find that bounty was paid
on only 30,500 tons of pig iron produced ln
Canada during the fiscal year ending last
June, and I prefer to take that estimate of
the quantity. Now I find that the ad val-
orem effects of the old duty on wrought and
cast Iron, lumping them together, anhount-
ed, ln round numbers, to a taxation of 16
per cent; that was at the rate of $2 per
ton. The $3 per ton rate will amount to 25
per cent, and the $4 per ton rate will amount
to 33 per cent. Now, Mr. Chairman, fancy
a Minister who says that he wishes to allow
raw material to come ln free of duty,' or at
low rates, for the purpose of manufacture,
taxing the raw. material to the extent of 33
per cent. He tels us, of course, that liis
object la to encourage the pig iron Industry.
All I wish to say about that now Is that In
the year. in which· Sir Charles Tupper made
the changes ln. the Iron duties whIch were
Intended to encourage that trade, and when
he niade the prophecies which he then made,
the production of pig Iron was 39,800 tons,
on which bounty .was paid, whereas, during
the lait fIsol· year I 'was only 30,500 tons.
Bo that ir C arles Tupper's attempt to in-
creSse the amount of pig Iron made Iu the
country reelted ln a diminution of over
8,000 tons ln the amount produced, with
the ad&itional cost t the country of a great
many thouuand dollartby the Increased dùty
and the incelased boumty which be then im.
pose& My hon. riend the Miister ot
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Marine thinks this duty on pig Iron won't that ie the case, It must be that the price #f
Increase the price. We must quote to him iron bas Men tmendouà1y ail ovir the
his master in this connection ; undoubtedly worM and that the.prie ln Canada bas
the Finance Minister Is his master in dealing been cempeUed to laUlx sympatby, notwlth-
with a question of this kind. He says: standing the proteetion afforded both by duty

Another objection which has been made to the
National Poiicy and to the protective principle in it,
i8, that the cost of many nianufactured goods has
been enhanced to the consumer on account of the
rates imposed. Now, Sir, I grant that argument at
once to a certain extent.
Then he goes on to say that lu the initial
years of a protective policy this would be
the case :

I say that in the initial years of a National
Policy with a protective principle in it, will have
the effect of enhancing the cost of goods, and that
at the first the cost of goods will be very closely
up to this measure of the protection which was
given. If it does not have that effect, why should
it ever be adopted at all, and what is the good of
it ?
The very answer made to the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries by the hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). What is the use
of a protective tax on these articles if it
does not raise the price ? That is what Is
wanted. There Is no use pretending that
prices will be reduced by Increasing the tax
on the imported article. The Minister of
Marine says that before the last manufac-
tory, the Ferrona, was started in Plctou
County the price of pig iron in Toronto was
$22 per ton, and now it Is down to $15.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
little over.

Mr. CASEY. During what length of time ?
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Re-

cently.
Mr. CASEY. How long a time between the

two prices?
Sir CHARLE HBIERT TUPPER. I

think a· couple of years.
Mr. CASEY. In a number of years we re-

duced the product of pig iron, and the prices
also feillIn spite of the protective duties. If

Situation
of

Furnace.

-- 1I-

Londonderry Iron Co..(Ltd.)...Londonderry, N.S...

NewG w Iron, ol and'
(Ld.)

canaal"ronFurnace Co. (Ltd.).

Pictou CharcoalIron 00. -Ltd...

Ferrona, N.S8..... .

Radnor Forgea, Que.

Bridgeville, N.S..

and bounty. The hno. gentleman cannot
claim that any advantage arises elther from
the new companies or from tihe duties, be-
cause these have not increased the product
of plg iron, which Is the only way that prices
can be reduced.

Mr. MAODONILL (Algoma). Where did
the hon. gentleman get his figures in regard
to the product of pig iron ?

Mr. CASEY. Out of the Auditor General's
leport, from the statement showing the
ainount pald out for bonus.

Mr. MA.CDONELL (Algoma). The hon.
gentleman's 'igures are inaccurate. The
figures I quoted were from a statement as
to the mineral productions of Canada.

Mr. OASEY. That statement does not cover
the same period.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). T he state-
ment fron which I quoted shows an output
of 75,000 odd tons for the year.

Mr. CASEY. That is lnot for the fiscal year.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). It Is for

the full year ; it is stated that was the pro-
duct of the year 1893.

Mr. CASEY. That return was not for the
fiscal year, In the first place. In the second
place,. It Is admitted that those returns are
not invarlably accurate, wbereas the returns
for the amount paid for bounty are accurate,
as a man Is not likely to produce a ton of pig
iron and not claim bounty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
wIll be of importance to the oemmittee la
considering the whole question that they
should be furnished with an accurate state-
ment of what the furnaces are doing. The
returns of the officers of the different com-
panies for the current year, 1893, show the
following :-

Tons.
2n,474

7,422

*498

ce

275,36

271),000

185,575

given

i

Tons.
56,390

44,856

16,700

853

>b

Tons.
13,500

12,890

1,680

124

Tén&

Tons.
34,484

80,846
Bush.

750,000

68,220

400

480

600

100

It b ~o be s4- t this oopuay only resumed operations towards the end of the vear, and the
furnace was onion'baut for aew mnonohs.

Mr. C'a .

Company.
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I desire to add, as my remarks ln reply to
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills).
touching the extraordinary resuits as regards
prices go, may have been misunderstood, that
I did not mean at the lime to state that the
effect of the duty was to reduce the price, or
would reduee the price, but I remarked that
the resuit had been, no matter what the
cause, an enormous reduction in a very short
time since the erection of the last iron fur-
nace In Ferrona. I mentioned that, according
to my information, there had been within a
short time a drop from $22 to about $15 in
Toronto for the same class of pig Iron.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have looked at
the 'Econonist,' and I find the price of
Scotch pig Iron was 42 shillings 10 pence,
or $10.50 a ton, which Is $4.50 less than here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I am
glad the hon. gentleman has mentioned that
price, for it is about the price at which it is
sElling in Nova Scotia. I have found the
authority on which I based my statement.
In the 'Mining Review,' a journal given to
investigation of prices and mining matters,
It Is stated no later than March this year,
as follows :-

It is atisfactory to know that pig iron can now
be produced and sold in Nova Scotia-

Not in Toronto, where I gave the price at
$15.
-at prices quite as low as the same grades of
Scotch iron are sold in the centre of the Scotch
iron trade, Glasgow.

That Is a very extraordinary and gratifying
statement.

Mr. MULOCK. I should like to ask ýhe
hon. Minister of Marine, and also the hon.
inember for Algoma (Mr. Macdonell), whe-
ther I understood them correctly. I under-
stood the hon. member for Algoma to give
certain prices, and to state that the price of
pig Iron in Toronto Is not more-than $2 per
ton greater than Scotch manufactured iron
at the same point ?

.Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I said
nothing of that kind.

Mr. MULOCK, I am sorry the hon. mem-
ber Is not In his seat, for I think he Is n
error on that point. The hon. Minister has
mentloned that lu Nova Scotia pig iron Is
now produced at about the same priie as
Scotch pig trou In Glasgow. A short time
ago, since the duty was under consideration,
a delegation of iron men cane to Ottawa,
and I was informed by one of the largest
Iron users In Canada that it is possible to
lay down pig trou from Alabama In Toronto
at $550 per ton cheaper than Nova Scotia
pig Iron could be sold there. I asked If the
cause of that difference was cheapness of
production?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
was due to demoralisation, I thlnk.

Mr. MULOCK. He told me that plg Iron
was .produced li Alabama at over $2 per
ton less than in Nova S2otia, and that the
rest of the difference was made up In freights
which were agaInst Toronto. He was a prac-
tical man who gave me the information. No
doubt the hon. Minister has heard the same
statement.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hear,
hear.

Mr. MULOCK. It was not an individual
statement, but It was the statement of the
trade, and I suppose the Minister of Finance
had that communication made to him in
connection with the deputation that came to
Ottawa to press that plg Iron be placed on
the tree list. If that Information Is correct,
the hon. Minister is quite incorrect in his
figures that plg Iron is now produced la
Nova Scotia as cheap as elsewhere.

Sir OHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. I
was careful to specify only the price In Scot-
land. I did not refer to a market that Is
demoralized ; I did not refer to the United
States where many of the Iron furnaces are
stopped altogether, and where there exists
a very serious and extraordlnary condition of
affairs. The 'Globe ' the other day summed
up the situation very weil In the reference
it made to the condition of the United States
market. It said:

The prices for all descriptions of iron and steel
are away below any prices ever dreanied of. There
is apparently no room for further reduction in
prices without going below the cost of manufacture.

No' doubt if we wlshed to destroy our Iron
industry here, we could get cheaper Iron.
probably from the United Statse. It would,
however, in my opinion be cheap only for
a very short period, and the only point of
my reference was that the reduction here,
without creating any extraordinary dIsturb-
ance In Canada, had been such that we
could compare favourably with an old estab-
lished industry whic is not demoraLlzed, and
tlat is the iron industry of Glasgow.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-
man Is correct in his figures. he desires to
leave the impression on the House that pig
Iron is now produced and sold lu the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia for the same price as
plg iron is bought lu England and Scotland.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
Glasgow.
. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So that if any one.

Imported from Glasgow he would have to
pay lu addition to the cost price, the freiglt
and duty.

Sir CHARLEIS HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then how Is It that

we Imported from Great Britain last year
31,308 tons .of pig iron, which were valued
at $346,000, and on whieh we paid a duty of
$135,25? ..

a
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman w1ll see that a great deal
of the answer would be based on the fact ithat
the furnaces were not running at that time.
The furnace to which I referred had just
been started, and they had not got well on
their feet. I wish to be thoroughly frank
with the ihon. gentleman. It may be said:
If Scotch pig Iron Is so low, and you can
make the article ln Nova Scotia at the pre-
sent moment at something like the same
cost as they do in Scotland, what do you
want wIth protection ? The answer Is, that
this comes out ln ballast, and It can be
put on the Canadian market at the present
time for a mere song as regards the freight.
The difficulty with the iron trade ln Canada
was ·the transport to the markets, but Its
price of course fluctuates greatly. Neverthe-
less, the point was faIrly made, that we had
reached ln March that condition of affairs
where the protection was absolutely essential
to the Canadian manufacturer ln connection
wlth the extraordinary small charge for the
transport of the Scotch pig to the market
bere.

Mr. LAURIER. The only point made by
the hon .gentleman Is simply this: That ln
the opInion of some. man, at a certain time,
pig Iron In Nova Scotia would sell at about
the same price as It sold ln Glasgow. The
hon. gentleman will not go to the length of
saying that that Is the normal rule.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No;
I arm not able to.

Mr. LAURIER. Then If It be the exception
what ls the value of the point ?

Mr. MeMILLAN. The Mlnister told us
that the farmers of the country did not com-
plain of the high duties placed on Iron and
of the 'high dutles they were paying on their
implements. He does not know the feeling

o! the farmers or he would not make such
a statement In this House. I know the feel-
Ings of the farmer, and I know that their
grumblings are long and loud, and Justly so.
I beard the same statement from one of the
gentlemen ln connection with the Iron ex-
hibit ln the corridor o! the House at the
commencement of the sessIon, that they
manufacture plg tron ln Canada as cheaply
as they can ln my native country, Scotland.
If that is the case, why Impose a duty of $4
a ton and give a bounty ? It Is time, lin
vlew of that condition of thIngs, to relleve
the people. of the heavy burthens placed
upon them in this matter. I hold that the Gov-
ernment cannot defend their position with re-
gard ln this matter. Iron in Scotland Is about
$10 a ton, or something under, and If It can
be produced for $10. a ton in Canada, why le
the duty $4 a ton and the bounty of $2-#0 a
ton upon an article that la only worth $10 ?
I hold that the Government should reduce
the duty on plg Iron, even If they retain the
bounty. I donot belleve [n elther the bounty
or the duty, ,but let them retain the bointy

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

for a tme If they will, in order that the pig
iron manufacturers might have the advan-
tage for a certain length of time.

Mr. CASEY. 1 did not understand the Min-
Ister of Marine distinctly as to whether the
figures which he gave were the prices at
which iron was sold by the manufacturers,
or whether they represented the oost of pro-
duction.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If the
hon. gentleman will come over to my seat,
I will tell him all about It. It Is not Interest-
ing to the public at the present moment.

Mr. CASEY. Oh, no. I want the Informa-
tion publicly, as It Is a matter In which the
public are interested.

Sir CHARLES HIEBBERT TUPPER. It
would be a waste of time to repeat state-
ments over and over again. I will very
gladly discuss It with the hon. gentleman, If
he wants the Information, and the committee
can proceed with its business.

Mr. CASEY. I want the Information
openly. The Minister did not make it clear
whether he gave the cost of production or
the selling price. The hon. gentleman says
that it does not Interest anybody to know
which he meant. I do not suppose It would,
as far as lis own personal opinion on the
matter goes, but as he professes to speak
from authoritative figures, It ls interesting to
know all about It

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman will have to ask
some one to move the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. CASEY. I do not think so. The hon.
Minister says he will give the information
privately ln his seat.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Or
outslde.

Mr. CASEY. That will not do. I want
the statement made publIcly in the House.
I want the Minister to make- his statement
clear with regard to this.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have stated It twice.

Mr. CASEY. The MiAnister bas not. The
figures he gave were, 23,474 tons, valued at
$275,000. He has -not stated whether that Is
the cost of production, or whether they are
ready to sell It for that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is what they charge at the furnace.

Mr. CASEY. We have that part of the
information at last, but we do not know
what the cost of production Is, and what
profit they dike. The manufacturer has
$2 a ton.bounty, andIfhe sells at $12a ton
he la getting $14 for It, but we do not know
how mu&b it costs him. Perhaps one of the
members from the city of Haflfax (Mr. Stairs)
could teli us exactly what the oost of produe-
tion li at the Ferrona worke. I am tok1
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that pig Iron can be produced in cerltn
parts of the western states at $4 or $5 a
ton, and, from the acoount Sir Charles Tup-
per gave us of the special conveniences for
produclng Iron ln the county of Pictou, I
think It could be produced there as cheaply
as anywhere. He told us that the flux, and
the ore, and the coal, were together ln one
valley, and that the pig iron could be
loaded right Into the ships from the smelt-
ing works. Now, Sir, If they cannot produce
it as cheaply there as elsewhere, I would
like to know where the other place is. There
is certainly one gentleman ln the House
who could tell us approximately what it costs
to produce IL Above this bounty there is the
duty of $4 per ton ; but in spite of all that
the price of iron abroad le so low that we
have been importing the quantities quoted by
my hon. friend from Queen's. The Minister
did not quote the quantity Imported from
the United States, which was 25,000 tons,
valued at $331,000. It is absurd and ridi-
culous to talk of these people furnishing
iron cheaper than, or as cheap as it can be
purehased abroad. They do not do it; they
would get no benefit from the duty if they
did, and the duty is for their special benefit.
The hon. Minister of Marine said that he
did not refer to the Amnerican market for
Alabama iron, because that market was
thoroughly demoralized, a great many of
the furnaces were closed, the prices were
all gone to pleces, and a most extraordinary
state of things prevailed. We have the
hon. niember for Algoma (Mr. Macdonell)
telling ·us how much higher the protective
taxes are in the United States than in Oan-
ada. If it is the case that still more highly
protected manufacturers go to pieces occa-
sionally, It would not seem that a protective
system was of much use even for the manu-
facturer. Whatever the cause of the dis-
organisation of the market there may be, I
do not know ; the main point is that ln spite
Of the one or two Instances that the Minlter
quoted, however correctly he mnay be in-
formed ln regard to these, he humself admits
that as a rule iron s fnot sold as cheaply
here as ln other countries, and, as we make
a very small quantity compa red with what
we import, the maker obtins the whole
benefit of the $4 duty, as well as the $2
bounty, all of whlch the consumer has to
pay.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish to call the
attention of the hon. Minisér of Finance
to the important statement maide by bis own
colleague, the hon. M n1ater of' Marine. How-
ever much he may. be dispoàed to dispute
statements made on this side of the House,
he will certainly accept those nmade by bis
fellow Minister. The hon. gentlema wil
sëe, therefore, that we have now reached
that stage in this business where the Gov-
ernment has done all tbtihe thinks they
ought to do. They havée deeoped the In-
dustry suficiently. The préoeos of the de-
velopment is coplete, soemplote that Iron

is produced ln this country at as low a price,
if not a shade lower, than the price in Eng-
land. The obtaining of revenue l8 a sub-
ordinate and Indifferent point ; the main
point Is the development of the industry,
and that, it is alleged, has been reached and
completed, and therefore there is no further
reason for the continuance of these iron
duties. Last year we pald $226,816 on pig
Iron, and some $23,000 on charcoal tron. lu
addition to that the hon. gentleman has
paid $93,800 ln bounties. Now that the
policy las yielded its fruits, that the system
has been developed, I want to know how
you can justify taking $350,000 out of the
people's pockets for further gratuities to this
already developed Industry. Why continue
the duties ? I would like to get an answer?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman is always Ingenieus. While
he has tried to knock my head and the head
of the Minister o! Finance together, I can
return the compliment by knocking his head
with that of the hon. member for North
York.

Mr. MULOCK. Our heads are very hard;
we can stand it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no doubt of it, and they have stood
the operation well. I refer to the hon. mem-
ber for North York, because he explained
qulte clearly what the hon. member for
Queen's dId not catch from me ; that Is,
while I referred to the one market of Glas-
gow, the hon. member for North York point-
ed out that our industries still had to meet
the lower prices of the iron of Alabama.
The hon. gentleman will see, therefore, that
if we undertake to throw down the bars
it is not the Scotch pig that would meet us.

Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). But the Alabama
factories are closed.
* Sir CHUARLES IBBERT TUPPER. Some

are left, and they are dangerous.
Mr. DAVWES (P.E.I.) And demoralized.

Those whicfi are open are hardly sufficient
to supply the home market, 80 there is very
little danger of an overflow into this country.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not speak as an expert ; but I would like
to refer to the condition of the Pittsburg
market, as reported in the Toronto 'Globe.'
The hon. gentleman must know why I turn
to his friends for information ln this respect.
No doubt he knows the prominence which
the 'Globe' la giving to the policy that Sir
Oliver MoW t has entered upon for the de-
velopment of the mineral resources of
Ontarlo. He is going, as far as is possible
in a Local Legislature, to take that industry
under bis wing, and the 'Globe' shows that
he bas reason for Massting it ln some form.
In this connection it says:

Prices quoted at Pittaburg show a falling off in
proportion to the decline in the output. Thi was
shown by thefollowingfigures from the ' Engin
and Mining Journal of 3rd February, 1892, 1
and 189:-
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_-_ _1892

$ets. $cta.

Bessemerpig, per ton.................15 25 to15 60

Gray forge pig..... ............... .. .........

Steel billets and slabs...........................

Steel rails.......... ..........................

13 30 to 13 50

24 50 to 25 40

30 00 to.

1893.

3 ete. $cts.

13 20 to 13 40

12 25 to.....

21 50te 21 75

28 U0to28 50

1894.

8 cts. $ ets.

10 60 to 10 75

9 85 to ......

15 85 to 16 00

24 00 to-...-..

It would be impossible to prevent the causes
which led to such results from affecting the miniçg
industry of Canada, but the relief from royalties
and the lessening of prices will tend to mininize
the depression.

The Ontario Government jump into the gap
&s far as they can; but we were here ln
advance with another remedy, and I only
hope that the hon. gentleman wIll see. froin
the extraordinary competition now to be met
ln the country to the south of us, that we
should not remove the protection that has
already done so much good, and has been
attended with a reduction ln prices.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
bas very cleverly avoided answering the
question I put. He bas stated that we can
purchase Iron ln Nova Scotia as cheaply, if
not more cheaply, than in Glasgow. Why,
then. does he wish to continue a policy wlch
gives a direct bonus to the Londonderry
Iron Company of $49,906, and to the New
Glasgow Iron and Coal Company of $25,-
871 ? Is not that a pure gratuity ? If,
as he says, pig Iron can be purchased as
cheaply ln Nova Scotia as in Glasgow-and
the House is bound to accept bis statement;
for the nonce, at any rate-how can he
justify giving a bounty o! $2 per ton on
every ton that these companles produce?
That is the point for the commIttee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
speak of the price of Scotch pig In Glasgow,
and not as sold ln Canada.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) Then there is less
reason for It, because If you import from
Glasgow, they would have the protection of
the extra frelght and insurance crossing the
Atlantic. The Scotch pig, when. landed in
Nova Sootia, imtst, perforce, If the hon. gen-
tleman's.statement be correct, est more than
the . g troni produced by the Londonderry
Iron Company and tihe New Glasgow Iron
Oompany.

Sir [ARLES HIBERT TUPPER. In
the mme miarket,-· for markèt consumption,
Soto .has. the advantagné l freight-an ex-
traorMnary advantage..

Àr. CESLEY. -I have been walting with
some patience to make a few observations

Sir CRÂuran HIBBE R TTPPER.

on the resolution now before the House,
and now that the friendly spar between the
hou. member for Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) and the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) Is over, I shall ask the indul-
gence of the House while I briefly discuss
the subject. The quetion Is whether a
duty of $2 per ton shal be added to that
already in existence on serap Iron, and the
discussion, instead of being on the propriety
of doing that, has turned on the question of
the d'evelopment of pig iron In this country.
A certain policy was adopted by the !Gov-
ernment some years ago, with the ' iew of
developing iron mines and +-ha prbdation of
pig iron from our own ores. That policy
was established ln two ways-by duty and
by a bounty. I find, on examining the re-
turns, that, during the past two or three
years, the Increase In the production of pig
tron in this country has been over 100 per
oent, and lu that way It will be seen that
soie development of our iron mines and the
naklng of pig iron has taken place. I
perhaps might say that no lndustry, no avo-
cation, followed by the people of this coun-
try, Is deserving of more attention and con-
sîderation at the hands of Parliament
than the Iron industry. If It be true that
we have all the ores experts say we have,
and all the different qualities of Iron, all
that is required, for the thorough develop-
ment of these ores and the making of plg
iron, from which ail other irons are pro-
duced, is technical knowledge and the lnvest-
ment of capital and time. This industry
is entirely different from a great many otbers.
You Inveet your capital In a cotton mill.
and buy your raw cotton, and once the miiR
Is started you can make your product. But
In the production of Iron from the ores the
process is much slower. It requires much
longer time and a very considerable amount
of capital tq change the ores into the mer-
chantable commodity. However, the Gov-
ernent adopted a pofley of a duty and a
bounty, and the remt has been that within
the last two or three year the output of
pig tron In tlis country has lncreaed a
littie over 100 per .cent, which shows that
thi polcy has induced capita"lsts to invest
their money lu the fron mines of the Domin-.
Ion. But when you have succeeded In pro-
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ducing your pig Iron, you are only on the 1t. These milhls ave worked up a prosperous
threshold of supplying iron for general con- and successful business, so far as I know,
sumption. The next move is to turn this phg wherever they are located. If the duty on
trou Into what is known as puddled bar. scrap tron Is increased and the duty on pud-
From thee lbars is made what Is known is dled bar from abroad remains as It is, the
merchant bar Iron and iron for other pur- only thing I .can see that will follow will
poses, which goes into general use throughout be, until such time as you produce puddled
the couutry. It has been said that the reason bar ln this country from your own ores, to
this has not followed the production of pig increase the coet of bar tron made from this
iron Is that the raw material can be had scrap. That will surely follow, at ail events
cheaply from outside-notably scrap-and for a time. We all know that Great Britain
that the rolling mIlls have been fitted up, for and the United States, greatly as their trou
the pinpSE of utilizing this serap, with a Industries have been developed, not only lim-
special class of maehinery, from which they port, but export ores. They import and
make bar Iron, and that, therefore, the Indus- export pig itron simply because eadh country
try of pröducing puddled bars has not been possesses different qualities and grades of
entered Into. I think that that st&tement ores, and to produce oertain results you
is entirely inaccurate, because any man who! must have a mixture of the various grades.
knows anythtng about the manufacture of Great Britain Imports very large quantities
Iron must certainly know that ln ail coun- of iron ore from Spain, notwithstanding the
tries, wherever the manufacture of iron great variety she bas at home. And ln
bas attained a large degree of development, the Wilson Bill, It was determined that ores
it has only been attained by a judicious should come Into the United States free,
mixture of the varlous grades of pig tron because they are required to produce
produced from the different ores, to bring a proper mixture for the making of
about a certain result or to produce a cer- cortain classes and grades of iron.
tain quality of Iron suitable for general con- That will apply to all countries, and Canada
sumption. And I say that In Canada, with i Is no exception. Then the question
all the pig Iron that has been made, no such arises, who is to erect these buIlijg fur-
result has yet been obtained. There bas not naces to maike these puddled bars ; shall It
been made, and, I venture to say, there will be the men producing the pig Iron, or shall
not be made, for some time, puddled bar this be imposed upon the rolling mill men?
from the pig Iron produced in Canada. I In that connection, I will read a short ex-
do •not mean to say that the ores are not, tract from a pamphlet by Mr. George E.
good enough in quality for that purpose, but Drummond on that point :
there Is no single ore from any particular Unfortunatehy the Dominion Governinent made
mine from which you can make puddled one mistake, viz., the admision of wrought scrap
bar sultable for tron that enters Into gen- à-ont ao the raw material for the manufacture of
eral use. You must mix the different grades bar iron, at a&lees rate of duty than puddled bars,
of ores, containing different qualities, to- blooms and billets, with which it came into com-
gether, and ln this way you will produce a petition.
certain quality of lren, suitable for merchant The admision of scrap iron at a low rate of duty
bar. That bas not been done as yet. Ihaa resulted in two evils. First, it has retarded
think I can see, in the adjustment of the the progreu of the manufacture of pig iron from
lurif, so far as the scmp tron business is Canadian ores, inasmuch as the iroumasters can-
concerned, au effort perhaps on the part not afford to produce puddled bars or steel billets
of parties who may be very largely in- atcompetitivepriea with cbeap wrought scrap.
terested ln Iron mines and· the making Secondiy, it has caused the Canadian Rolling MiU
of plg Iron, to compel the rollng mil proprietors t, nake investments in special plant
people to erèct puddling furnaces and make for tha manipulation of scrap, and brou htabout
from this pig tron puddled bars for their a condition of affairs in the rollingnitbusiness
raw material. If the different grades that will be greatiy di8tnrbed %y any audden
of pig tron sultable for that purpose were change in the tarif with regard to the admision
made liý this country, there could not be soof vrought serap.
much fault found with %the Ide. But they Then he goes on to show how this may bo
are not made yet, and will not be made remedled. Ho says:
for some time. Theretore, scrap Iron bas ia
ented. largely If not 'wholly, into the
manacre of m chant bar bynamig a definite date, ay wthin from three
continue to do so for some time to comne. t five year, when wrought ecrap, the presentc»nu *tod s fr om lm rocon. raw mtralrCanadian bar rontaall beLast year there was impoirted ln this. coun- pae ttesm aeo ayupdldbno
try wrougt scpto.the amount of 45226s into competition,
toms, and wrought steel scrap, or eteel cut- and thatin the meMtime a sfficient bomwty ho
tings, to the amount of 4,450 tons. Thisgranted, ither to tl rohiig mill companies: e
was used as raw material in the rolling astheyMaypoducefrom the
mills, and from tat a very fair and suitable
merchant bar tron has been made, and the huma« - .- d*cement LUnfortuae e Di.uUndio G udernment e ad

coint bu een ffflyweB uwlie wi blooms nnan blt, ith wchitamueaino cm-
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that they may shortly be in a position to supply
the mils (at a reasonable living profit to them-
selves) with all the raw material necessary for
the manufacture of bars and other finished iron.
So you see, this gentleman, who has said
some very good -things on this subject and
has given us a great deal of information on
the iron industry, sees the very difficulty I
am trying to point out-that is, that before
this pig iron eau reach the consumer lu
the form of merchant bar, a certain other
process must take place which is not only
expensive, but takes time, and requires a
large investment of capitaL Mr. Chairman, I
mlght say that last year the production of
pig Iron in this country was about 47,000
tons, at least that is the amount on which
the bounty was paid. Mr. Drummond shows
In his report that the total production was
about 60,000 tons. I presume he makes up
his statement to the end of the calendar
year, while the other figures are made up to
the end of the fiscal year, the 30th June.
The total consumption of the products of
Iron ln Canada was 600,000 tons. We are
thus very far from supplylng ourselves wlth
all the Iron and products of Iron that are
consumed in this country. The rolling mills
last year turned out, In the products of Iron,
about 80,000 tons. That quantity was
almost, If not quite all, produced
from scrap iron. The iron foundries turned
out about 80,000 tons of castings-these would
be for stoves, agricultural Implements, and
other heavy castings. The quantity of pig
Iron manufactured In the country was, as I
stated, about 47,000 tons. The Imports of
charcoal plg trou amounted to 5,944 tons, and
of plg Iron other than charcoal Iron, 56,703
tons. In addition, 729 tons of cast scrap,
Iron were imported, making a total of 110,-
324 tons of pig iron consumed In the coun-
try during thè past year. On this point, I
will read another short paragraph from Mr.
I)rummond's pamphlet which bears and goes
to strengthen what I have said:

Within the past two yearsNova Scotia has made
great progress in the erection of modern plants
and improved appliances. She must continue on
this course, for the tinie is past when iron can be
successfully produced without improved appliances
both in construction and modern methods of opera-
tion. The blast furnaca muet meet the consumer's
wants, in quality of iron and technical knowledge,
and adminstrative abilitymust be oined together
in Nova Scotia just as in te nitaed tes to secure
the increased output and high quality of iron
which the timnes demand.

iii think at Mr. Drummond is eutirely right
on that point. But, apart from all this, Mr.
Chairman, I may say :that, In my humble
judgment, the increase of the duty on scrap
Iron at the present time ls a mnistake. I
think tht, If .the duty had- beei left as It
was, $2 per.ton, with a lé*ering of the duty
on the bar ron Produced from. the scrap, from
$13 to $10 per ton, as provlded for by the
revised tariff, perhaps It would have been

Mr. Casîr*v.

more satisfactory. But If it is expected by the
Government that by the increase of $2 per
ton on scrap Iron, an influence wIll be brought
to bear that will Induce capitalists or the
rolling mills to go Into the puddling
of iron, I think they are entirely mis-
taken-that is an Industry that it will
take years to establish satisfactorily. It has
been stated that these rolling mills have
been fItted up wlth a pecullar class of ma-
chinery for the manipulation of scrap Iron.
That Is not correct ; the same rolls, the same
machinery will roll the puddled bars Into
merchant Iron as are used in the rolling of
scrap bar into merclhant iron. This scrap
trou is fdrat put Into bars of the same shape
and size as. the puddled bars made from
pig, and lu that shape both scrap bar and
puddled bar would enter the heating fur-
nace. So the1'e ls nothing ln that statement
whatever. Then there Is another item ln the
tariff concerning which I wish to say a few
words. I refer to the second Item ln this
schedule:

Iron or steel being pieces, punchings, or clip-
pings of boiler plate or other plates, sheets or bars
of iron or steel, whether the samine have had the
ragged or cropped end or edges sheared off or not,
and crops from iron and steel rails having both ends
sawn or sheared off, the same not having been in
actual use and being fit for re-rolling or re-nianu-
facture only, four dollars per ton.
That duty Is increased. Now, I wish to ex-
plain to the House what all that mteans ; I
think It Is well that hou. members should
have the Information. In Great Britain,
where Iron ship-building is, of course, a
great industry, there Is much waste ln the
sheets used In the construction of these ves-
sels. From these sheets, pleces are fre-
quently eut, known as clippings. These are
In different sizes and shapes, and they are
utilized <by putting themn into the shears
and trimming them up into squares of what-
ever size the several clippings wil make.
They are very good- material, belng of new
steel. These clipplugs have been sold ln
our provinces In very large quantities to the
rolling mills as scrap, and they are a cheap
and good raw material. They are simply
thrown Into the heating furnace, and, with
one heat, passed through the rolls and made
Into sheets of beautiful steel nail plate.

Mr. CHARLTON. At what price per ton
are these clppings bought ?

Mr. CHESLEY. They are bought at the
price of scap, or, perhaps, at a slight ad-
vance.

Mr. CHARLTON. What la the price of
scrap ?

Mr. CHESLEY. From $10 to $14 per ton.
Large quantities of these c11ppIngs thug trim-
med have been brought in by our rolling mli
men, and, as I say, made into plate from
whlch nails are made. It la proposed to
put a duty of $4 per · ton on these clip-
rings, which, I think, 1s' another imistake.
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As I said before, you will have to continue
the use of this class of raw material for a
long tme to come. We cannot hope to reach
the point of development where puddled bars
would enter as a raw material into manu-
facture for all theee purposes, this scrap iron
and scrap steel wll continue to be used by
the rolling milfls, and the only effect will be
to Increase the cost to the consumer of the
articles produced. WhIle I am in sympathy
with the policy of the Government in devel-
oping the Iron mines, I think when they come
to connect the two things, when they try to
get from the plg iron puddled bars, and when
they try to put those puddled bars Into gen-
eral use, there is a gap that they cannot
bridge over as easily as they think by legis-
lation. It requires some time and a large
capital, and a betiter understanding of the
whole subject ought to be had before the
attempt Is made. It Is well known-at all
events I know Lt, and all others engaged in
the trou business, know It-that notwith-
standing the large increase In the production
of pig iron, there bas been no attempt yet to
inake puddled bars from It. The producers
of pig Iron do not want to make puddled bars
from It. Their pollcy would be to sell their
pig trou to the rolling mill men, and for the
rolling mill men to erect puddling furnaces
and produce puddled bars as their raw ma-
terial. I may further state that none of the
cres of the Londonderry mines, or those ln
Plctou County, N.S., will produce merchant
bar Iron alone ; they must be mixed with
some other grades of pig Iron. There is too
much piosphorus ln the Londonderry Iron.
This renders It very valuable for stove cast-
ings or any olther like castings where you
wisb a metal to run freely, but not for other
purposes. When you come to the Ferrona
ore of Plctou County, you have a different
grade of tron entirely. To make the matter
clear, the Londonderry Iron is thin, more like
water ; the other Is more like molasses when
it melts and nms. That Is the difference
between the two Irons. Neither of them
alone, as any man of experlence knows, will

iake puddled bars suitable for the making
of merchant Iron. So that whoever may
make an attempt to produce puddled bars
fron pig Iron must not only use the pig Iron
produced at either one or other of those
mines, or perhaps both, but he must also lIm-
port other pig iron to mix with the Canadian
product before a satisfactory result can be
obtained. 1 think that Is about the way the
matter stands in Canada to-day. I do not
think any increased duty should be placed
on the raw materi that the rollIng mills
use in this country. These rolling mils have
grown up as successful industries, and I am
proud of the fact that to-day we are able
to supply nearly all the wants of this coun-
trý in wbat is known as merchant bar tron ;
I am proud of that fact as a result of the
tarif policy-inangerated some years ago.
But I regret that .any steps ,should be taken
to-day to cripple tha t Industry for the pur-

pose of helping some other Interest. That Is
where I think a mistake has been made.
Where the Government got the information
on wbich they were acting, is more than I
can understand, because If they had got cor-
rect Information with reference to this mat-
ter,, the story would have been about as I
have told it. I well remember that about 25
years ago, ln the city of St. John, It was at-
tempted to Import pig Iron and to make pud-
died bars, and from them to make nierchant
iron. The attempt was a complete fallure.
The men who put their capital Into the busi-
ness lost everything. The works were Idle for
many years, and finally were sold to pay the
ground rent under the buildings. A new com-
pany, at the head of which was the late
James Harris, bought the property for a inere
trille, and at once commenced the manufac-
ture of Iron from scrap, and from that date
to the present they have gone on success-
fully, and Increased the output over 10X) per
cent. Last year these works were running
ight and day, making all the bar Iron and

nail plate they could turn out and finding
a ready market for everything they made.
The same thing applies to the Hamilton
mills, to the Montreal mills, and others.
Now, If these people are teobe met with
a duty of this character-of course one man
w ill be ln the same position as another-
the Inevitable result must follow, that they
must all pay more for their raw material ln
consequence of this additional duty, and the
price of trou must be increased te the con-
sumer. Now, I feel there is ne necessity for
that. I would very much sooner offer a
bounty to people who are producing this pig
tron, as an inducement te produce puddled
bars, than te do as the Government propose.
It is true the Government have taken the
duty off puddled bars, or, ln other words,
have reduced it from $9 te $5 a ton. With
puddled bars at $5 a ton and scrap iron at $4,
it Is easy te see which material will be used
by the rolling mill men. Where there Is a
difference ln price on the other side of about
$4 te $6 a ton between the cost of scrap Iron
and the cost of puddled bars ; therefore,
scrap iron will continue to be used here, and
puddled bars will net be made. I thought
it well te make these few explanations ln
reference to this matter, because I have some
knowledge of the practical side of this ques-
tion, having had a good dealto do withit
in my lifetime. I thInk If the Government
had lett the duty as It was on scrap, It would
have been entirely satisfactory to the people,
as I think the duty and bounty on pig tron
are eatisfactory te the country at large.. I
believe the great bulk of the people are satis-
fled with the present development of the Iron
industry, and the way our own rolling inills
are supplylng their -wants. I may further
add that bar Iron bas been produced almost
as cheaply for the ladt year or two ln Oan-
ada as you could buy It anywhere else;
therefore, under these circumatances, I think
it is impoite, not to say unwise, on the part
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of the Governinent to do anything that vIll
Interfere with the success and prosperity of
these rolling mils. They employ a very
large number of men, they consume ail the
scrap the country produces, besides making
large importations. They are successful, let
them remain successful, and try some other
way of produclng puddled bars fron pig
iron, adopt some other means of bringing
about the end you have in view. I feel that
under ail the circumstances I ouglit to say
at least this much. The people In my con-
stituency are much interested in this ques-
tion, -we have two large rolling mills there,
whlch employ a large number of men, and
circulate a great deal of inoney. There has
been sone feeling and a good deal of talk
in reference to this matter, and tha.t is my
justifeation for making these observations.

Mr. McMULLEN. The House Is unques-
tionably Indebted to the hon. gentleman who
has Just taken his seat (Mr. Chesley) for
the valuable information he has given us,
and I earnestly hope the Finance Minister
wll see his way clear to meet, in some way,
the suggestions of the hon. gentleman, who
Is evidently possessed of a good deal of per-
sonal experience in regard to the production
of Iron. Now, I find the production of pig
iron, from the inception of the bounty system
down to the present time, bas been as fol-
lows :-

No. of tons
claimed upon.

1883-84.......29,38816
1884-85......25,769-13
188M.-....... 26,179·19
188687... ... . 39,717-00
1887-88.,......2,209·00
1888-89........ 24,822-00
1889-90.......24,373·00
1890-91..........20,153-00
1891-92......30,289'00
1892-93......35,268'00

Amount of
duty paid.

$44,089 91
38,654 91
39,259 56
59,576 00
33,314 00
37,33300
25,697 00
20,153 00
30,294 00
67,590 00

In addition, during the perilod from 30th
June, 1892, to 4th March, 1893, 47,155 tons
were produced, on which a bounty was paid
of $94,201. So that from the Inception of
the bounty system down to the present time
there has been produced 325,322 tons, on
which bas been paid $490,045, or we have
paid about $00,000 In bounty for the pur-
pose of placing this lndustry on Its feet.
We have now over 11 years' experience.
I qutte agree with the remarks offered by
the hon. gentleman who preceded me, to the
effect that If we are going to develop the
iron industry we should do it by bounty and
not by duty. Some hon. gentlemen op-
poeite, notably the Minister ot Marine, hav.e
pointed to the action of the Ontario Gov-
ernment in granting a bounty of $1 per ton
on Iron production. If this industry la to
be encouraged, let it be fostered by a bounty;
I do not believe in placing the onus on men
Who are obliged to use the Iron, tIfits pro-
duction l one of national necessity. I
admit that It Is desirable we should pro-
duce iron ln this country, and viewed from

Mr. CHESLEY,

that standpoint I commend the course taken
by the Ontario Government. If it be a
necessity, let 1its development be at the ex-
pense of every one. and not merely at the
expense of those who ut Iron. If hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are disposed toP continue
the system which has been hi force in the
past, I prefer they should reverse the order
of proceedings. It would be in line with
their polley to make the bounty $4 and the
duty $2, and at the same time we would
be giving Iron to consumers at less price.
I think the statement of the Minister of
Marine with respect to prices of Iron li
Glasgow ls erroneous.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
low price at Glasgow is largely due, if not
wholly, to the very bounty which the hon.
gentleuran commends.

Mr. McMULLEN. It Is quite clear that
the hon. Minister of Marine rather gave
himself away in the statement he made, and
Is now showing his facllity to extricate him-
self from a corner.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
mistake I made was In the use of the word
" produce." If I had said at the price at
whleh pig Iron was sold at New Glasgow or
Ferrona, I would have been correct. I used
the word "produce," and It was erroneous
to say that It was "produced " at· the sanme
cost. I am much obliged to the hon. gen-
tleman for allowing me to nake this ex-
planation.

Mr. -McMULLEN. I merely considered it
to be my duty to point out that this industry
has cost the country $500,000, and It does not
appear now to be In a better condition
than before. We produced more pig Iron
in Canada some years ago than we do now ;
production reached its bighest point In 1886-
1887, when the output was 39,717 tons.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am qulte convinced
that the position taken by the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Chesley) with regard to
this subje't ls the correct one, and that the
Minister of Finance bas sacrifdeed one in-
terest to benefit another. I observe by the
Wilson BIIl that scrap iron and steel are
dutiable at the rate of 10 per cent, which,
according to the figures given by the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Chesley), namely,
$10 per ton, would be about $1 per ton, as
compared with the present duty of $3 per
ton on scrap fron Lu Canada, to be increased
to $4 per ton under .the tariff now pro-
posed iby the hon. Finance MInister after the
drst of June next. Consequently, our duty
*will be about three or four times as high as
the duty proposed by the Wllson Bill of the
United States.

Sir OHARLEE .- IBBERT TUPPER. What
le the duty on pig troU?

'Mr. CHARLTON. It varies from 25 to
35 per cent. So that the duty proposed ou
semp li relatIvely twice as high as that
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imposed on other grades of iron. No doubt
lu the United States, with the vast develop-
ment of that industry there, they bave
placed a duty on scrap iron and steel at a
point more ln consonance with the Interests
of the trade than the Finance Minister bas
done, and I am convinced a mistake has
been made here, and that this duty Is re-
latively too high. It would be absurd to
sacrifice the rolling millI interest bere for
the blast furnace Interest, and the latter bas
recelved consideration at the bands of the
Government that the rolling mill nterest bas
not obtiined, because it bas received, be-
sides the protection of the customs duty,
an addition ln the shape of bounty. While
adverting to this matter I desîre to say that
from the best information I was able to
obtain when chairman of the Mining Com-
mission of Ontario, there Is no point ln
America where iron eau be produced cheaper
than ln Novm Scotia. I visited Birmlng-
ham, Ala., ln company with the secretary of
that commission. We found that at Birm-
ingham they were producing Iron from · a
low grade of ore, au ore running 30 to 40
per cent of Iron, ait a cost of from $6.50 to
$7.25 per ton at that time-1889. Being
brought into contact with iron men and men
experienced in the business, I scertained
fiat it was the opinion of iron producers
faniliar with the locality that Iron could
be produced more cheaplyin Nova Scotia,
at New Glasgow, than at Birmingham.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
did not visit New Glasgow ?

Mr. CHARLTON. No ; but I obtained
tihe opinions of inen competent to judge, and I
formd that the opinion prevailed that while
iron could be produced at Birmingham, Ala.,
at from $6.50 to $7.25 per ton, yet with the
same appliances and with a similar invest-
ment of capital it could be produced at New
Glasgow at a Tower cost.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
did not propose to invest.

Mr. CHARLTON. No, they did not propose
to invest. It .is an unfortunate thing that
the condition of affairs in this country does
not seeni to invite Investment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But

details of the cost were as follows : Cost of
ore $3 per ton, cost of fuel $3 per ton, finx
30 cents per ton, labour $3,10 per ton, wear
and tear $1 per ton, and generpal expenses
$1.60. We had the report of Mr. John
Birkenbine of Philadelphia, who Is considered
the best authority on troun matters lu the
United States, as to the cost of producing
charcoal iron lu the townships of Darling
and Levant, and -Its estimated cost was
$12.85. Mr. Birkenbine's estimate wentfuto
details as to cost of plant, cost of mineral
lands, cost of developing mines, and all the
expenses conneeted with the Investment and
creation of the plant. We had an estimate
of cost of producing charcoal trou made by
Mr. J. C. Pusey, a practical tron worker
lu the township of Snowdon, and his esti-
mate was $13.80. We had an estimate that
at the Haliburton Imperial Mines it cost
$9.08 per ton; another giving an estimated
cost in another locality of $11,46, and an-
other giving the estimated cost of producing
charcoal iron at $11.92. These are undoubt-
edly figures that would approximate very
olosely to the actual cost of the production of
charcoal Iron. The best authorities belleve
that iron can be produced at New Glasgow
cheaper than at any other point In America.
Under these circumstances, having pursued
the policy of bonusing trou establishments
for many years, it strikes me that the policy
Is not an efficient one. We want a change
lu our trade relations; we want the Intro-
duction of more energy and more capital,
we want to adopt a policy that will give
the country general growtrh and that will
bring Into it the infusion of new Ideas and
the Infusion of new energies. This bonus-
ing policy pursued by the Government Is
to a great degree inoperative. At all events,
In connection with the Item under considera-
tion, the policy adopted by the Government,
judging by the course taken by the United
States, is one which ·1s likely to prove In-
jurious to the rolling mills, and the duty im-
posed Is too high. Either the Government
here is wrong or the franers of the Wilson
Bill are wrong, because the conditions of
the trade in the two countries are relatively
much the same, and the United States would
not be likely to adopt a policy injurlous to
the iron-producing Interest.

otners did.
Mr. CHARLTON. As chadrman of that Mr. MACLEAN (York). 1 would like to

coinission I ascertalned iat charcoal irou point out, for the information of tie bon.
could be produced lu this country at a lower gentleman (Mr. Charlton), and for the 1nfor-
price than It could be imported for. We had mation o! the hon. member for Queeu's (Mr.
before lis Mr.'Massey of Toronto, who inform- Daviee), fiat whiie Iroz may be produced
ed us that charcoal Iron at $4 a ton more than ln Nova Scuta at a very 1w rate, we lu
pig iron, would be used by himself and by Ontario desire to see Irou produced la our
a mnjority of founders for strong castings; own province. I would speolaUy point out
that he would use 2,000 tons per annum lu.toin the hon. gentlemma . fpr Norfolk (Mr.
bis own business at $4 per ton higher than Chrlton), thaît tie very ommâ9on thaï ie
imporled Scotch pig. We had estimateu was appolnted a member of la now beaing
furnisbed and data given as to the cost of fruit, and that tie Government o! Ontarlo
the manufacture of charcoal tron in On- which sent hlm to make telnqulry, bave
tario. The Madoc furnace bad been pro- 11W adqted an trou poicy and bave ie-
ducing charcglearon at $12 per t(r, and tire coCaerprtteotniot
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Mr. McMULLEN. No. no.
Mr. MACLEAN (York). Yes. They have

come to believe in the doctrine that it is
essential to national greatness to have an
N.P.; a policy that will give us iroii produc-
tion In this country. No country has ever
become great, no country has ever become
a leader among the nations of the earth,
that had not an iron industry of its own,
and that did not try to build up an iron
Industry of Its own. We are now trying to
do that in Canada, and the Reformers of
this country who have always opposed pro-
tection have come at last to the view that
they in Ontarlo will try to create an iron
Industry in this province, and for that pur-
pose they employed the gentleman who lias
just addressed the House (Mr. Çharlton),
and they are now about to act upon his
suggestion. Another thing I wish to point
out is this: that the greatest mistake ever
made in this country was, when we were
building the great Canadian Pacific Railway.
that we neglected to provide that every rail
which entered Into the construction of that
road should have been rolled in this coun-
try and made from Canadian iron.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gen-
tleman calculated how many millions of dol-
lars more that would cost, above what it
did cost?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Even if it did
cost more, this country would be just that
many millions of dollars better off.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There would be a
charge on the North-west and on the trans-
portation trade for all time to come.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I deny that. I
say that before the Canadian Pacific Railway
was built, we should bave provided that
that road should be built entirely of Cana-
dian iron. I hope in future that in the
case of all roads bonused out of the Federal
Treasury it will be made a condition of the
bonus that they will employ Canadian iron
and Canadian rolled rails In their construc-
tion. There Is another thing I wish to point
out In connection with the iron polIcy of
Ontario-and I wish to point It out especi-
ally to the member for Huron (Mr. Mc-
Millan), who says that the farmers do not
wlsh an iron policy In this country. It :-e
the best thing that could happen the farmers
of this country to have an iron policy, and
the farmers of Ontario believe in an iron
policy, and they believe In .it because It will
give them the best home market that they
possIbly could have, for there is no home
market equal to that that is made by a
mining population. We lu Ontario hope to
see anI ron policy there, and we are pre-
pared to support this Government in main-
taining an iron policy. I wish to repeat the
hope that I expressed before: that It will
be a condition of ail bonuses granted to
railways lu future that they shall be buit
of Canadian Iron rolled In Canadian mills.

Mr. MACLEAN (York).

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are defend-
ing the Ontario Government now. They
bave converted you

Mr. MACLEAN (York). We have convert-
ed the Ontario Government, and at a time
when they .are ln the throes of a great
struggle the Ontario Government bas reached
out its hand for this policy of protection,
and it is the only hope they bave of saving
their lives in the electoral struggle that is
about to take place.

Mr. MULOCK. I have been walting for
some time to come back to the point at
which this discussion diverged. There is
a controversy between some members here
as to whether the Government's policy had
sufficiently developed the industry; but here
we hLve this fact staring us in the face;
we have a tarif now which is ln some re-
spects more onerous than ever upon the
consumers of trou. I do not myself give
my own opinion or knowledge as to what
price tron can be produced for ln Canada
4r elsewhere. Wihat I stated was: that
large users of Iron, men engaged ln the manu-
facture of machinery and implements of
varlous kinds, whose raw material is fron,
had waited upon the Administration after
their proposed tarif had been given to the
public, and, as I understand, asked the
Government to reduce the duty upon Iron,
and in some cases to have It made free. But,
instead of reducing the duty on this article,
the Government has raised it. I now come
back to where the discussion was left off,
and I ask the Minister of Finance, why he
does not apply his policy to iron, which is
the raw material of these manufacturers ?
I understand his policy to be, to admit the
raw material free. Is not iron ln various
formns the raw material of manufactur-
ers of implements of different kinds ?
If that is his policy, how comes it that he
does not apply it to the case of tron? It is
idle to say that the imposition of this duty
is not going to enhance the cost to the con-
sumers of iron goods. Now, I ask the Min-
Ister of Finance what the effect is goi4g to
be upon the manufacture of agricultural
implements, which subject has been so ably
dealt with by the hon. member for St. John.
The agricultural implement manufacturers
have called upon the Government to make
*ertain changes ln the duties upon their
raw iaterial, in the shape of iron of various
7(inds. I ask the Minister, if he ls free to
4ive me an answer, If that is lnot the case ?
H-Uave not the manufacturers of agricultural
iments, and the users of Iron for the
manu!actuný ý b'various necessarles of life,
asked the Gover\rnent for a reduction of the
duties on iron ?

Mr. FOSTER. Ye.

Mr. MULOCK. I tho ght so ; and the rea-
son assig uc-wasthat t was necessary for
them to get th w iaterial cheaper. But
the Governmnent tne 1 a deaf ear to them.
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In some cases, I admit, the duties have been
lowered ; but the hon. member for St. John
cited a case in which the Government turned
a deaf ear to the application that was made.
The result Is that one of the most widely
used manufactures of iron is made dearer
to the consumer.

Mr. FOSTER. How Is it made dearer ?
Mr. MULOCK. By increasing the duty on

serap and leaving the duty on pig iron at
$4 a ton.

Mr. FOSTER. It is made no greater.
Mr. MULOCK. Is not $4 a ton something?

The change ls going to cause a larger im-
portation of pig iron or make scrap more
expensive.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman must

see It. The hon. member for St. John has
Fstated that It is necessary to Import pig
Iron to produce certain grades oft iron.

Mr. FOSTER. Not necessarily.
Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member for St.

John said that we do not produce certain
grades of iron without using imported pig.

Mr. FOSTER. He did not say we could
not.

Mi. MULOCK. He said we do not, though ;
and he said that at the present time scrap
forms a valuable mixture in the production
of certain grades of iron.

Mr. FOSTER. Mixture ? What for ?
Mr. MULOCK. Puddled bar. That Is what

he stated-and that, as you are now making
this scrap more expensive, It will be neces-
sary, in his judgment, to Import more pig.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is only steel scrap that le
used to inake billets, and that is cheaper
than It was before.

Mr. MULOCK. I am repeating what the
hon. member for St. John has said. He says
that scrap is melted up In St. John for the
manufacture of cut nails, and that the in-
creased duty will make them dearer.

Mr. FOSTER. Cut nails are made cheap-
er. The duty on them is reduced nearly one-
half.

Mir. MULOCK. I am not spealdng of the
nails. I am speaking of the scrap that en-
ters into their manufacture. The main-
tenauce of these duties and their Increase
in certain places increases the cost of the
manufactured article to the consumer.

Mr. FOSTER. How ?
Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the

Minister why he does not apply his policy
generally ? If he In favour of cheap raw
materials, why does he maintain these hlgh
rates on raw materias ?

Mr. FOSTER. We have reduced them.

75

Mr. MULOCK. You have not reduced them
al ; you have increased some and reduced
others to a triffing extent. To say nothing
of the freight, there ls a duty of $10 a ton
on bar iron-that much additional charge to
the consumer on all classes of goods into
which bar Iron enters.

Mr. FOSTER. It was $13 before.
Mr. MULOCK. Why should It be $10 ? To-

day you are posing as the farmer's friend;
but your tariff shows you to be the farmer's
enemy. What is going to be the effect of
your iron policy upon agricultural imple-
ments ? Your whole pollcy is a mass of
inconslstencies.

Mr. FOSTER. What would be your policy
with regard to implements ?

Mr. MULOCK. I am not making a policy;
I am trying to point out the absurdities and
inconsistencies of the Government's' policy,
and the disasters that must flow from it.
They have annouuced the making of raw
materials cheap to the manufacturer as the
foundation of their policy ; but they have
not carried ont that policy with reference
to the iron duties. Since they undertook
to tinker with these iron duties, they have
paralyzed the iron industries of the country.
What have become of the prophecles of Sir
Charles Tupper, made lu this House ln 1887,
when he told us of the great natural ad-
vantages that Canada had for the building
up of a great Iroun lndustry If she would only
adopt the excessive scale of duties which
he proposed ? Ever since that policy was
introduced, the consumers of iron goods have
been grest sufferors; and because the Min-
ister is able to point to trifling reductionsin
one or two points, he thinks he las done al
that the condition of the country warrants.
Now, that the hon. member for Algoma is
in the House, I would ask hirm if I correctly
understood him to say that Canadian pig
iron was as cheap within $2 a ton in Tor-
ronto, as Scotch or American iron? Was that
what he wished the House to understand ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Go on.
Mr. MULOCK. I understood the hon. gen-

tleman to make that statement, and If so,
I would reply both to him and to the hon.
Minister of Finance by saying that I do not
profess to give any evidence myself on the
point, nor do I think that the evidence I
did give had reference tu a demoralized state
of the trade. I understand that pig iron uof
the very 'est kind ls produced in Alabama
at $2 a ton less than in Canada-not at de-
moralized prices, but at normal prices.
Then, owing to railway frelght, we are
handicapped to the extent of $3.50 per ton,
say at Toronto a leading centre, where roun
is required, s that pig Iron would cost ln
Toronto, under your tariff, $5.50 per ton more
than It can be laid down for, even brought
up from the east. Now, the effect of it is
this : The Amerlcn farmers, owing to
cheaper raw materials, will get their agri-
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cultural implements cheaper, and you ar
handicapping our Caiiadian farmers ln thei
competition with the Americans, because 1
you make the raw materlal which enter
into the manufacture of their iron good
dearer, you will make It more expensive fo
them to carry on their Industry, and in thi
way this Government, which pretends to hav
introduced a farmer's tarif, are imposingj
tarif! directly antagonistic to the Interests o
the farmers.

Item agreed to.
Iron or steel, being pieces, punching, or clipping

of boiler plate or other plates, sheets or bars o
iron or steel, whether the same have had the raggei
or cropped ends or edges sheared off or not, an(
crops from iron or steel rails having both ends sawi
or sheared off, the same not having been in actua
use and being fit for re-rolling or re-manufactur
only (39 per cent) four dollars per ton.

Mr. FOSTER. This is the other form oi
steel scrap. I think the hon. memuber foi
St. John (Mr. Chesley) was ln error in thE
matter of the steel scrap. In the old tarift
the duty was 30 per cent. The average pricE
oit that which came in was $15.90 per ton,
so that the duty of 30 per cent amounted tc
$4.80. The duty now is $4. It may be that
steel scrap sometimes came ln under the
pieceding sectIon at $2 a ton, but If so it
slipped ln where it had no place.

Mr. OHESLEY. What is called steel scrp
ln the item before the House was simply Im-
ported as scrap Iron always. It is nothing
but erap anyway.

Mr. POSTER. It should not have been.
Mr. OHfESLEY. It is the leavings from the

sheets where boilers are made and vessels
are buiRt These are the cuttings and ends
of sheets brought into the country as scrap
and rolled into nail sheets. Iît was brought
In at first without any trimming, but finally
the people on the other side, interested in
the trade, commenced clipping-what they
called clipping or trimming these pleces ; and
these came in as scrap steel. -It was used for
the manufacture of nali sheets. From these
sheets eut nails were made. The same remark
applies to your steel rails which you have in
this Item. There have been thousands of
tons of old sted rails roled this very past
season ln St. John into steel sheets or nail
plate. I know of a contract which the Har-
ris people had for three thousand tons of
steel oheets made from old steel rails, and
these steel rails are their raw materIal.
There Is any number of these rails In the
countiy at present on railway Unes, but after
a time, when the rails have to be renewed,
there wIl be a great qutantity of this cheap
raw material in the country. The rollng
mil owners went to considerable expense and
trouble to get the necesmary machinery forconverting these old rails Into sheet and nail
plate. at one heat. After going to al this
expeaditure. and trouble, you are going te
pren"eit Uem bringlng in this materi unles
theypay a duty of $4 per ton.'

Nr. MULocN.

e Mr,. FOSTER. Wrought Iron or steel sheet
ir or plate cuttings or clippings as got at the
If rolling mills or shipyards, fit only -for roll-
's ing, and to be used for such purposes, had
[s to pay 30 per cent. That was steel scrap
r and was the item under which It came in.
s If any steel clippings came in at $2 the im-
e porter got the advantage to that amount.
fMr . CHESLEY. All I have to say Is that

these people were importing the article as
scrap, and it is nothing but scrap.

Item agreed to.
Iron in pige, iron kentledge and scrap iron, ($4

d per ton); ferro-silicon and spiegeleisen ($2 per ton),
d four dollars per ton; ferro-manganese ($2 per ton),
n 10 per cent ad valorem.
l Mr. POSTER. AHow me to make it 5 per
e cent instead of 10 per cent on ferro-manga-

nee.
S M'r. SUTHERLÂAND. The hon. Minister of

Flnance has had representations made to him
with regard to the steel or iron used in the
manufacture of windnils. Is it the Inten-
tion of the Government to make any change
'n the direction asked for ? What they ask
for particularly Is that the material not
manufactured in Canada be allowed in free
for the manufacture of windmills. They also
complain that the duty on the raw material
is too high, higher than the duty on the
manufactured articles allowed into the coun-
try. So that the Americans or other pro-
ducers of these windmlfls can export iuto
this country at a lower rate of duty than
the duty on the material which Is used by
our own manufacturers. They ask In order
that they may be enabled to compelte with
outside manufacturers to have the raw ma-
terial brought iuto Canada admitted free. Is
it the Intention of the Government to grant
any relief ?

Mr. POSTER. I can hardly tell what it
wIll be until we come to the free llst.

Mr. SUTHERLAN. If the Item of steel
and Iron is passed, and no attention pald to
their representations, we can hardly expect
a change.

Mr. POSTER. An Item in the free Ust
would quickly take It out of that.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not understand
the reply. I ask the hon, gentleman frankly,
ln the interest of those parties, who have
given him full information with regard to
their business, whether he intends to do any-
thing to encourage their industry ? The
duty on the raw material used in the manu-
facture of the article is higher than that on
the flniahed produet.

Mr. WALLACE. It Is not bigher.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg the hon. gentie-

man's p>ardon, It is higher.
Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman wIll

understand that I could iot say to 'him, on
representations made by frIends of his, whe-
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ther I am going to put It on the free list or
not. We will bave to wait till we come to
the free list, and if there are any other Items
to be put on at that time. they will be put
on together, on the revision.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I simply asked whe-
ther it was the intention to give any
relief in regard to that Industry ? I did not
mean to ask for any information I should
not recelve.

Mr. FOSTER. J could not say at present.
Mr. CASEY. It has been the contention

that nobody is unduly favoured by this tax
on pig Iron. Now, the amount of iron Im-
ported last year in the shape of scrap, com-
mon pig and charcoal pig, was 78,847 tons,
which, at $4 a ton duty, would yield $315,
388. Our blast furnaces, according to the
Minister of Marine, made 55,000 tons. In
addition to that, we gave $110,000 bounty, of
which, seeing that we imported such a
very Jarge surplus of iron, they must have
had the full advantage ; they -must have had
the full advantage of the $4 per ton duty,
and so they got $220,000 Increased price on
that point ; in other words, we pald in duties
$313,000, and gave a bonus and protec-
tion to the blast furnaces, of $330,000, in all,
$643,000 in round numbers, to encourage the
production of pig iron in Canada. Now,
the Minister says that 55,000 tons were pro-
duced by this encouragement. I think It
was less, but take It at his figure. The
country paid out $643,000 to secure the pro-
duction of 55,000 tons of pig Iron, or about
$11.50 for every ton produced by the blast
furnaces. Can any one say that that Is a
reasonable state of things ? The bon. Min-
ister bas taken the line all along of saylng
as little as possible. He cannot deny these
figures, he cannot assert that the encourage-
ment of the production of pig Iron, at the
rate of $11.50 per ton, at the expense of the
consumer, Is reasonable, defensible, or pro-
per. We were not led to anticipate any such
result as this when these duties were tirst
proposed by Sir Charles Tupper. He told us
that the Imposition of these duties would lead
to vastly Increased production in the coun-
try, and to a reduction in price. I should
notice, however, that in producing these
55,000 tons of pig Iron, about a thousand men
were employed, as near as I caught the
figures given by the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
Now, Sir Charles Tupper estimated that
in the production of pig Iron, as en-
couraged by bis duties, 20,000 men would
be employed ln a very short time, making
with their familles, an addition of 80,000 or
100,000 to the population of the country. We
see that the estimates then made of the great
progress of this trade, were falstiled, as I
believe the anticipations entertained by the
Ministers now wlth regard to this trade in
the future, will be falsled. But, apart from
the question of the amount of the product,
I .must call the attention of the House to
the promIses made concerning the production

of charcoal Iron, not only in Nova Scotia,
which seems to be the only place where
iron la produced now, but throughout Que-
bec and Ontario. Sir Charles Tupper point-
ed out the advantages of charcoal Iron in
these words :

The experiments recently made by some of the
great lines of railway in the United States have
shown, as the result of scientific analysis, that
the mode of making the life of a rail infnitely
greater than it is, is to have incorporated in the
rail a large portion of charcoal iron, and under this
recent discovery, there is a field for the develop-
ment of charcoal iron, that will go far to make it
one of the leading industries of Canada. There is
at present, as you know, in Ontario, running
through a large number of counties and townships,
a most valuable deposit of iron ore. A railway has
been built to Central Ontario, over 100 miles long,
to carry this ore to Weller's Bay, to be shipped
across the lake to Charlotte, Oswego, and other
points on the American side. Well, from Oswego
and Charlotte on the American side to the anthra-
cite coal field is only 150 miles, and I say that,
under a policy which will give iron the protection
we give to everything else in Canada, under the
National Policy, you will have the ships that con-
vey the ore to Oswego or to Charlotte, or to any
of those places from Kingston, Cobourg and Wel-
ler's Bay, bringing back the anthracite coal, and
you will have the establishment of blast furnaces
at Cobourg, Kingston and WVeller's Bay, that will
give the iron industry of Ontario the same position
it occupied years ago.
Admitting by- that last sentence that the
iron Industry had fallen off. Now, this Is a
beautiful example of the humbug of all the
promises made on behalf of the National
Policy, and of this latest excrescence upon It,
Sir Oharles Tupper promised wonderful
things, and not one of them has come to
pass. No blast furnaces have been started
ln Ontario, wliether by anthracite coal or
charcoal. No vessel brings coal from Os-
wego or Weller's Bay to the consumers of
Canadian ore ; even the export of ore itself
has been stopped. The people of Cobourg,
Kingston, Weller's Bay, Belleville, and other
points in Ontario must realize how they were
humbugged before the elections of 1887,
by the promises made by Sir Charles Tupper.
Then he went on to point out that he was
going to take the duty off anthracite coal,
and he referred again to Weller's Bay, Kings-
ton, and Cobourg, and to these cargoes of
coal they were to bring acrons:

There is nothing to prevent it but one thing,and
that is the duty upon the anthracite coalI; and
what I propose to ask this House to do, in adopt-
ing the policy of vitalizing this great industry of
Canada, is to take the duty off anthracite coal and
make it free. The moment that is done we shall
have blast furnaces at Cobôurg, Weller's Bay and
Kingston, at all events, served by anthracite oeal,
makmg that description of anthracite Iron which
is so highly valued by gentlemen connected with
foundries
Now, there Is no such thing as anthracite
Iron made in Canada o this day, although
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it -was promised to us at that time
to induce us to Impose these heavy
burdens upon ourselves to secure it.
In regard to charcoal iron, he urged the
same thing [n very strong terms. He pro-
posed to encourage the production of this
Iron by a heavy duty and pointed out that,
as a result, we would all be engaged in
this manufacture ln a short time. As a
matter of fact what is the state of things
to-day ?- Not a single ton of charcoal Iron
is iuad ln Canada to-day. Plenty of char-
coal Is made ln Canada In the western pen-
lnqua of Ontario ; but It ls exported to the
United States and used to smelt iron taken
from American mines.

Mr. CHESLEY. I beg to correct the hon.
gentleman's statement. They are making
charcoal iron ln Quebec now very success-
fully. They mado over 7,000 tons last year.

Mr. CASEY. I accept the hon. gentleman's
statement, as he seems to be well Informed
upon these subjects. But we have had no
official statement to show that this manu-
facture Is going on, and I was not aware of
the fact. But I know well that in Ontario,
of which I am more particularly speaking,
there Is none made, and that our charcoal
1s being exported to Detroit to smelt Iron
on the other side of the line, instead of
bringing the ore over to be smelted here
with our charcoal.

Coimmittee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House resolved itself into Committee on

Bill (No. 21) to incorporaite the St. Clair and
Erie Ship Canal Company.

(In the Committee.)

On section 10, subsection (a),

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Chairman, I
object to the clause on the ground of juris-
diction. The ârst part of the clause I do
not objeot to, because It ls simply a limita-
tion of the franchise the House is giving
to the company, and we have power to grant
franchises ou whatever conditions we think
expedient ln the public interest. But we
go beyond that and beyond the proper fune-
tion of the House in the second part of
the clause. We should simply provide that
the parties whose property le drained shall
not be in a worse position, hah1u not incur
larger expense than would have been the
case If the canal had not been constrncted,
and that any additIonal cost necessary in
order to secure the drainage of the land
Shan fail upon the canal company and not
upon the proprietors of the land. You may
provide, If you see. proper, that in case uof
ary dispute arising it shall be settled by
the ordlnary tribunals. I do not think we
have power to provide that, because olle

Mr. CAsEY.

party to a dispute is a company incorpor-
ated by this House, the other parties to the
dispute shall be dragged before a tribunal
specially constituted. We may limit the
franchises granted to a company, we may
state what their responsib.lities shall be to
other parties ; but when you come to the
remedy which they shall be entitled to under
the provisions of the Act, that remedy Is
fixed by our constitution. The judicial de-
termination of that question will rest with
the ordinry tribunals, or, if there was to be
a special tribunal created for such cases
ut all, the special tribunal would be one
created by the province for the trial of such
question. The jurisdiction would be with
the province and not with us. Therefore, I
do not think we ought to go so far as this
clause-I do not think we have the power to
do so. The moment we create this company
it becomes an aitificial person. Then its
relations to the other members of the com-
pany would be, to the extent of Its fran-
chises and limitations, exactly the same as
those of any other person natural or artifi-
cial. That rule was laid down ln the Parsons
case ; it has been laid down by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, and It bas
been repeated ln other cases. By the course
here proposed you will simply create litiga-
tion both for the parties and for the com-
pany, and I would suggest to the hon. gen-
tleman that-as he does not want to put the
parties ln a worse position than If the canal
had not been constructed-instead of that
second part of the amendment, the Bill should
simply declare that the parties whose lands
may require to be drained shall not be in a
more unfavourable position than If the canal
had not been constructed and that any ex-
pense beyond what they would have incur-
red had the canal not been built shall fall
upon the canal company. Give them the as-
surance that they are to be in no worse posi-
tion, so far as the drainage of their own land
Is concerned. You may declare, also, if you
like, that any disputes shal be tried by
such tribunals as are competent to try such
cases ln the province of Ontario. I sp-
posed, from what the Minister of Justice
said when he asked the Bill to stand in
the absence of the hon. gentleman who
had charge of It, that the hon. Minister in-
tended looking into the matter. I am dure
the House wlshes he were here to give his
opinion upon the subject.

Mr. TISDALE. I am obliged to the hon.
gentleman for the moderate and kindly way
lin which he bas discussed this matter. Un-
doubtedly the hon. gentleman on}y desires
to make this Bill accord with what he be-
lieves to be fair and legal. We always agree
on that point. But, even if I were Inclined
to agree with the hon. gentleman's opinion-
and I am bound to say I differ fromI It-
there ls this diflculty in the way : When
this Bill ftrat came up at the meeting of the
Railway Commitee, there was a delegation
representlng the townships affected. The
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reason why they were here was that the
drainage was especially mentioned. I be-
Ileve that the drainage about which they
were concerned and with regard to which
they desired the committee to take great
care 1s net the drainage of Individual farms;
It is the system of drainage provided by
the municipalities which have spent a quar-
te• of a million dollars or more on such
works. The representatives of these tcwn-
ships are very properly auxious that the
Interests ef the townships ln respect of
this drainage system should be ln no way
injured. The Railway Committee took the
view that it was well to have a speclal
clause inserted ln the Biflinstead of leav-
ink these questions to be decided under the
general provisions of the Railway Act, which.
had been suggested and drafted as part of
the Bill in the first place. At the sugges-
tion of the committee, the consideration of
the Bill was postponed for one meeting and
I met the representatives of the townships
ln cormpany with the hon. members from the
the ridings affected, 'Messrs. McGregor,
Allan and Camupbell. and we agreed on these
clauses that have been mentioned. I am
therefore pledged ln good faith-always sub-
ject, of course, te the decision of the House
and the committee-that this clause shall
be carried out The reason why these .gen-
tlemen were willing, and not only willlng,
but anxious to have the clause put in this
way, was that they wanted to be sure of
a tribunal that would, dispose of the mat-
ter so that they would not be carried from
court to court, by the lawyers as they said,
and never know when they were through.
Se far as the representatives of those im-
portant interests which the BIll aims te pro-
teet are concerned, this is their express de-
sire. As one of ithe projectoirs of the canal
company I may say that the company pre-
fers the same provision, in order that we may
know, when we have these disputes, the tri-
bunal to which we must appeal. If It is not
I. the power of Parliament to do this, what-
ever our desire may be will be comparatively
a miner consideration. I mention that tact
because I think It leads up to this proposl-
tion : that unless It la very clear that Parlia-
ment bas no jurisdictlon, the committee
should agree with me that the clause should
be passed in the form propoesed, whieh is
satisftactory te the parties representing the
interests lnvolved on both sides. I have very
excellent authority for the positio I oo-
cupy in the decisions of the Privy Council
on questions arising under the British North
America Act, and I think I will be able te
Call the hon. gentleman's attention te one
or two decisions, particularly a very recent
One, in wich the opinions of the Privy
Council hav'e been very unmistakably ex-
pressed. Before referring tu these cases I
shall express my own opinion, given from
some knowledge of the ,worklng of the legis-
lation to whlch I have referred, and It l
that it would be mOst undesirable to efrtall

the power which this Parllament has hereto-
fore exercised, and wivhinvlii my opinion it
undoubtedly possesses. I believe where we
can lawfully create a corporation or an en-
tttý, by whatever name you may be pleased
to call It, the Dominion Parliament, under the
British North America Act is entitled to vest
it and those who have to deal and come in
contact with ' ail such powers, author-
ities and attributes as will enable a settle-
nent to be arrived at of disputes between
them, which are incident to Its working, con-
struction and existence. I say this is di-
rectly incident to construction and exist-
ence, and I will show why. The hon.
gentleman cannot gainsay, because he admits
the first clause of the amendment to be a
preper one, that we should declare lu what
way and by wha;t tribunal the present drain-
age shail be dealt wlth.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). So far as the tri-
bunal Is concerned, I object to It. My point
with respect to It is, that it is a limitation
on the franchise of the company as to the
extent of their responsibility.

Mr. TISDALE. Does the hon. gentleman
also question that If we cannot agree be-
tween ourselves, or If anybody is not satis-
fled with the way we take care of the drain-
age, It Is not proper, even as to that, tihat
the Railway CommIttee of the Privy Council
should decide it ?

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). With respect to
the question of drainage, It being under the
contral of the local jurisdiction, anything we
do is subject to the sovereign authority of
the Local Legislatures, as this question is
within their sole jursdiotion.

M1r. TISDATE. The hon. gentleman has
weakened his contention by what he has
just stated. If there is any doubt as to the
future there la certalnly no doubt as to the
present, and It Is that we shaU see how the
present drainage shall be dealt with and
disputes ln regard to It settled. That is the
form and enlargement of the drainage.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose the hon.
gentleman's contention were correct, we
could go so far as to say that the canal
company should have no responsibility, and
release it from responsibility by such a
declaration. That would follow from the
hon. gentleman's contention.

Mr. TISDALE. I think we can burden the
creature we create wlth any responsibility.
To resume my contention, and on that branch
It applies to both, I call the hon. gentleman's
attention to this fact, that the amendment
to which he objects is predsely, ln every
way, ln principle, form and effect, the spirit
and princIple on which our general Ralway
Act 1s founded, and, therefore, if the hon.
gentleman's contention Is correct, Our gen-
erai Railway Act le unconstitutionali on this
as well as on other points. The Rallway Act
provides that this shail be doue by the gen-
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eral Railway Act 'in praesenti' and 'in
futuro.' What we are asking this House to
enact is chiefly drawn and considered on
that line, that If this proposition is not con-
stitutional the general Railway Act under
which so many millions of dollars have been
expended for railway construction is un-
coinstitutioinal. '7his is a very strong point
I submit for the consideration of this com-
mittee. The first authority from the Privy
Council I quote is the case of Cushing and
Dupuy. The principle involved was this :
As regards bankruptcy and insolvency, cer-
tain legislation was passed by the Dominion
anid certain legislation by the province of
Ontario. If the Dominion legislation could
not interfere with civil rights and the rights
,of property in Ontario, the Dominion legis-
lation was bad. That question came up ex-
pressly, and it was held by the Privy Council
that Dominion legislation must override the
legislation of the provinces, although the
court expressly stated that although a Pro-
vincial Legislature might pass a law incident
to the carrying out of a bankrupt or insol-
vency Act, nevertheless if it interfered or
was in any way contrary to the Act of the
Dominion, the Dominion Act must prevail.
It seems to me that that Is the same princi-
ple involved. I wlll quote shortly what their
Lordships said on that question :

It was contended for the appellant that the pro-
visions of the Insolvency Act interfered with pro-
perty and civil rights, and was therefore ultra
vires. This objection was very faintly urged but
it was strongly contended that the Parliament of
Canada could not take away the right of appeal to
the Queen from final judgments from the Court
of Queen's Bench, which, it was said, was part of
the procedure in civil matters exclusively assigned
to the legislature of the province. The answer
to these objections is obvious. It would be im-
possible to advance a step in the construction of a
scheme for the administration of insolvent estates
without interfering with and modifying some of
the ordinary riglits of property and other civil
rights, nor without providing some mode of special
procedure for the vesting, realization and distribu-
tion of the estate and the settlement of the liabili-
ties of the insolvent. Procedure must necessarily
form an essential part of any law dealing with in-
solvency. It is therefore to be presumed, indeed
it is a necesary implication, that the Imperial
statute in assigning to the Domcinion Parliament
subjecta of bankruptcy and insolvency, intended
to confer on it legislative pwer to interfere with
property, civil rights and procedure within the
provmces, so far as a general law relating to these
subjecta might affect theni. Their Lordships,
therefore, think that the Parliament would not
infringe the exclusive powers given to the Pro-
vincial Legislatures by enacting that the judgment
of the Court of Queen s Bench in matters of insolv-
encye should be final, and not subject to the appeal
as of rigbt to Her Majesty in Council allowed by
Article 1l78 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Preelsely the same principle was involved ln
that case as ls iuvolved now. Then there lsthe
Came ft the Merchants Bank vs. Smith, report-

Mr. TISDALE.

ed in ouir Supreie Court Reports, Vol. VIII.,
wilch case, however, was not carried to the
Privy Council. There was a contention as to
the ownership of property, which if the pro-
vincial law was to prevail, would not have
allowed the property to be held by the bank,
but if the Dominion law In regard to ware-
house receipts and similar matters under
the Banking Act was to prevail, then the
bank could hoid the property. Our Supreme
Court enunclated the same principle, and
gave judgnent aocordingly. Later than
these cases and much more satisfactory, be-
cause the language Is unmistakable and very
general in its terme, Is the case of Tennant
vs. the Union Bank of Canada, a report of
wbieh appears in the advance issue of the
La.w Tines lteports. No. 7, Vol. X.. of 13th
December. 1893. The Privy Council iad not
only a full board. but because of the Iimport-
ance of the case in relation Io the constitu-
tionality of this law, the court called in addi-
tional asistance at a subsequent stage, and
gave a decision on the question, namely,
whether the banking laws of the Dominion
or the banking laws of the province of On-
tario in relation to the passing of title to
chattels was to prevail. The report says :

The case, which wae one of great importance to
the banking and commercial community in Canada,
was argued before a board consisting of Lord
Watson, Lord Hobhouse, Lord Morris, Lord Shand,
and Sir Richard Couch, and afterwards before the
sane learned lords, together with the Lord Chan-
cellor and Lord Macnaghten.
And what makes this still more important,
notwithstanding the case of Cushing and
Dupuy, and the Merchants' Bank and Smlth,
they expressly ordered and directed that
the principle involved In those cases should
be 'reargued, so that before so full a court
they should give a decision which they hoped
would be final. I shall read a portion of
this, because I think it is important to settle
this question which the House of Commons
of Canada bas long since settled, but which
continually is being raised as an objection
whenever one of these points seem to go a
little further than some hon. gentlemen think
they should:

Their Lordships, before dealing with those ques-
tions, thought it expedient to determine for them-
selves whether the provisions of the Bank Act, to
which the appellant took exception, were com-

tentlyenacted. The appellant's lea against the
egiltive power of the Domunon Parliament wga

accordingly made the subject of furtier argument,
and the point being one of general importance, their
Lordships had the advantage of beig assisted in the
hearing and consideration of it by the Lord Chan-
cellor and Lord Macnaghten. The question turned
up on the construction of two clauses in the British
North America Act, 1867. Section 91 gave the
Parliament of Canada power to make laws in rela-
tion to ail matters not coming within the classes of
subjects by the Act exclusively assigned to the
legislatures of the provinces, and also exclusive
legislative authority in relation to certain enumer-
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ated subjects, the lSth of which was "banking,
incorporation of banks, and the issue of paper
imoney." Section 92 assigned to each Provincial
Legislature the exclusive right to make laws in
relation to the classes of subjects therein enumer-
ated; and the 14th of the enumerated classes was
"property and civil rights in the province."
Statutory regulations, with respect to the form and
legal effect in Ontario of warehouse receipts and
other negotiable documents, which passed the
property of goods without delivery, unquestion-
ably related to property and civil rights in
that province; and the objection taken by the ap-pilant to the provisions of the Bank Act would
>e unanswerable, if it could be shown, that by the
Act of 1867, the Parliament of Canada was ab-
solutely debarred from the trenching to any extent
upon the matters assigned to the Provincial Legis-
lature by section 92. But section 91 expressly de-
clared that "notwithstanding anything in this Act"
the exclusive le nslative authority of the Par-
liainent of CanJa should extend to all matters
coming within the enumerated classes, which
plainly indicated that the legislation of that Par-
iainent, so long as it strictly related to those mat-
ters, was to be paramount authority. To refuse
effect to the declaration would render nugatory
sone of the legislative powers specially assigned to
the Canadian Parliament. For example, among
the enumerated classes of subjects, in section 91,
were "patents of invention and discovery and copy-
right." It would be practically impossible for the
Dorninion Parlianent to legislate upon either of
these subjects without affecting the property and
civil rights of individuals in the provinces. That
was not the first occasion on which the legislative
limita laid down by sections 91 and 92 had been
considered by that board. In Cushing v. Dupuy
[5 Ap. Ca. 409] their Lordships had before them the
ver same question of statutory construction which
habeen raised in this appeal.
I read that part of the case because I
thiuk it very satisfactory to find that lu
cases where -we have this implied authority,
this Parliaient is paramount In authority
as to the provinces. I repent, therefore, it
is very satisfactory to have it so expressly
stated In this case which the Privy Council
ordered to be reargued, that where we have
this authority it shall be paramount to the
authority of the provinces.

And it appeared to their lordships that the ple-
nary authority given to the Parliament of Canada
by section 91 (15) to legislate in relation to banking
transactions, was sufficient to sustain the provisions
of the Bank Act which the appellant impugned.
On those grounds their lordships had come to the
conclusion that the judgments appealed from ought
to be affirmed and they would humbly advise Her
Majesty to. that effect. The appellant muet bear
the costs of this appeal.
I submit that after those cases we ought
to eonslder It hereafter as pretty well settled.
That la the latest case, a case which ex-
pressly cited with approval both of the other
cases, argued not only before a full Board of
the Privy Council. but they called In the
Lord Chancellor, and the other learned lord
mentioned, so as to give their decision the

most distinctive weight possible, and also ex-
pressing, as they did, that it was a case bf
such vast importance to our commerce and
banking interests that it was well to have
such a decision. If there bas been any doubt
heretofore about our exceeding our authority,
there should be no question hereafter, in my
opinion, that we should bother our heads any
more about it.

Mr. WELDON. The question raised on
this section of the Bil by the hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is one of very great
linportimce&; that Is, primarily. the status of
a corporation created by this Parliament that
goes Into one of the provinces of Canada to
carry on its business. The view taken by
the hon. member for Bothwell in this re-
spect, I very largely share. It seems to
me that when a body is incorporated by this
Parliament, it is a fair statement of the case
to say : When that creature goes down to a
province, it must there take the laws of that
province as it finds them ; just as you or I
Mr. Chairnan, going to do business ln a
particular province, must take the laws of
that province as we find them. Take the
strongest possible case, the case of an In-
corporated tbank. We have a clause among
the Federal powers which says that this Par-
liament may incorporate banks. I take it
that if a bank goes to a city ln one of our
provinces to do business, it must there con-
formu to the Statute of Frauds if it wishes
to make contracts of a certain sort. If ln a
city there is a fire district, and a by-law
providing that buildings within that range
must be built of brick, I take it that bank-
ing corporations, erecting buildings in that
city, within the fire district. must build them
of brick. Generally, a corporation le as the
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) says. an
artificial creature, with the same rights and
duties as natural persons have who live
and do business In any province. That
would lead me to say : That if the ques-
tion 'is as to what tribunal a corporation
shall be brought into ln case it le al-
leged to have invaded the rights of persons
ln a province ; it rwould, of course, go be-
fore the ordinary tribunals of the province.
If we create a corporation, and If, In the
exercise of th franchises which we have un-
dertaken to gve it, it Invades the rights of
private persons or municipalities, it seems
to me that these private persons or munici-
palities alleged to be injured, have a right
to say : We will have that question tried
out by the ordinary tribunals of the pro-
vince. I listened carefully to the case of
Cushing and Dupuy which my hon. friend
(Mr. Tisdale) cited from the Privy Council
judgments ; also the case of Smith and the
Merchants' Bank, decided ln our Supreme
Court of Canada, and the case ln the Law
Times Reports decided last December. These
three cases all decided one thiing. The
thing ·that Is very clearly laid down ln the
case of Cushing and Dupuy, Is: That where
the British North America Act gives our
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Parliament certain legislative powers, the
grant of power Is effective, and they must
have as Incidental to that grant of power
the right to Interfere with civil procedure,
or civil rights it may be, to the degree that
the exercise of their substantive power Is
thereby made effective, and no further. The
burden Is thrown on those who defend any
Federal interference with civil rights, or with
property to show any such necessity. In the
case of Cushing and Dupuy, the Lord Chan-
cellor said : You cannot enact a substantive
bankruptcy law, destroying preferences, and
taking the honest debtor from under the
harrow, and leave that law to an effective
operatlon by calling in any existIng civil
procedure In any province. You have lu
this Parliament to make your own peculiar
bankruptcy procedure. That Is a statement
we all assent to. In another case they say,
auxliliary to a banking law is a section de-
claring that th'e assignment of warehouse
recelpts shall effect a vald transfer of prop-
erty. That Is all that is declded In the case
of Smith and the Merchants' Bank: That
that clause of the Banking Act which valid-
ates the assigument of a warehouse receipt,
and makes It operate as a transfer of pro-
perty, is a necessary part of a valld bank-
ing Act ; although on the face of It Implies
an abridgement of the provincial power to
legislate as to civil rights. The case which
my hon. friend cites from the PrIvy Council
lays down precisely the same rule In
precisely the same way. It touches
the saine section of our Banking Act.
Tbey ail go to affirm what I sald when I
began, namely, that the Federal power
given In section 91 does not carry with It
the right to interfere with civil procedure
or property legislation beyond what is neces-
sary to the valid enJoyment of this Federal
power. The lon. gentleman has endeavour-
ed to show that the effect of the franchise
of the canal company carries with It the
right to drag parties before the tribunal
of the Privy Council. I think It is necessary
to show that the Federal corporation cannot
operate effectually unless there Is the right
to have Its differences with any litigant re-
dressed by the committee of the Privy
Council. I do not think the hon. gentlemen
have made out their case.r, To my mind
It is net enough to say that the Railway
Act In more parts than one assumes powers
cognate with the one In dispute. I think
there Is more than one section of the Rail-
way Act that Is beyond the powers of this
Parliament. My contention may be chal-
lenged by calling attention to section 101 of
the British North America Act, which says:

The Parliament of Canada may, notwithstanding
anything in this Act, from time to time, provide
for the establishment of any additional courts for
the better administration of the laws of Canada.

If this BUll were a substantive law to make
the Railway CommIttee of the Privy Council
a Federal court for deallng wIth all disputes

Mr. WEKLDON.

between railways and oenals on the one
hand and aggrieved parties on the other, I
would like to argue that question; but that
Is not the question before us. After ail
the section which I am quoting contemplates
that the law to be administered is a vaild
law of Canada. We Incorporate the comr-
pany, and I think we can clothe It with the
powers that section 91 and the cognate
sections Involve ; but I think it Is an over-
statement of Federal powers to say that we
can go Into the provinces and make Federal
corporations there, independent of valid pro-
vincial laws.

Mr. TISDALE. I wish to say that I
spoke of this principle to the Prime Minister
before I brought the Bill up to-night, and
he said that he had no doubt about the
constitutiona<1 authority of the House to
pass It. Hearing that there was some
discussion on the matter, I took the Bill
to him and asked him whether there was
anything objectionable in It from a con-
stitutional point of view, and he said there
was not. He was quite satisfled that It
was within our constitutional power.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would be better
satisfied If the lon. Minister of Justice were
here to state his reasons for such an opinion.
I entirely agree with the views expressed
by tUe hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon).
I think he Ias. conclusively answered the
hon. gentleman who las charge of this Bil.
In the case he las referred to, Cushing vs.
the Queen, it wIll be seen that while the
Judicial CommIttee of the Privy Council
maintained that the legislation dld net go
beyond the power of the Parliament they
did so for the reeson that It was a necessary
Incident to the bankruptcy law, and that
without sudh legislation the law oould not
exist. IfIt had been an ordinary corpor-
ation, and we had undertaken to create a
specIal rule of procedure when the law
aiready afforded adequate procedure, then
the ý case of Oushing vs. the Queen would
net apply, because we would have been
going out of our way in s0 doing. The rule
Is that you are to look te the grant of the
power te legislate on the subject of banking,
and see what that implies. How are you te
deteraine to what it applies ? You are te
look to the previous practice througI4 a long
series of years, te ascertain what it was in-
tended to grant, and you will find that the
Issue of warehouse recelpts and things of thuat
kind fell witbin the class of powers wbich
banka habitualy possess. Therefore, the
power to legllate on the subject of banka
was embraced ln these powers. Des that ap-
ply lnthis case ? If the hon. member were
to undertake by bis Bill to provide for all
cases of dispute between the canal company
and forwarders, with regard te the owner-
sblp of freight and the liability of the com-
pany, or the amouit the company would be
entitled to charge, there being nothing of
that sort spectally set forth ln the Act, and
that we should create a tribunal te try these
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cases, or make the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council the tribunal, the hon.
gentleman would see at once that his
position was altogether indefensible. Under
the British North America Act, while Par-
liament- bas power to create courts, it bas
not the power to give to an administrative
body a judicial power. If you are to have
a judicial proceeding for the purpose of
settling the rights of parties, it must be be-
fore a judicial body, and the determination
must be a judicial determination. But
apart from that altogether, • even under
section 101 of the British North America
Act, this JParliament may appoint a tribunal
to try cases arising under this Act, but it
cannot deprive the courts of the provinces
of the powers they possess. There is noth-
ing in the Act to enable this Parliament to
make its jurisdiction exclusive. I cannot
take away any power a provincial court
possesses, and when the hon. gentleman pro-
poses not sImply to create a tribunal, but to
refer to an administrative body the
judicial determination of disputes that may
arise, not between the company and some
forwarder or other person who is doing
business through the company, but between
the company and an outside party who
bas no connection with the company, he
might just as well say that all cases between
a banking corporation and any person who
may bring a suit against the bank or agalnst
whom the bank may bring a suit, shall be
tried by the lUailway Conmittee of the Privy
Council. He might as well do the one
thing as the other ; we bave just as much
power to do the one as the other. I am
not going to press the matter further. I
bave no desire to prevent the hon. gentle-
man getting his Bill through. I merely
wish that the Interests of the parties who
are to be affected by the construction of
this canal shall be adequately protected,
and protected according to law, and I sug-
gest that protection is not being afforded by
this provision of the Bill, because it pro-
poses to create a tribunal that wIll not have
jurisdiotion after It bas been created. There
is no more connection between those parties
who are the proprietors of land or who
may in future be proprietors and the canal
company tian there is between the canal
coirpany and a person in the remotest por-
tion of Canada. There would be just as
much propriety in saying that the canal
company, in carrying freight for some per-
son residing in Halifax, shall bave the dis-
pute declded by the Iailway Committee of
the Privy Council, as that this matter shah
be so decided.

Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman's
argument would make it entirely beyond
our power to create the arbitration clauses
in the Railway Act. In this Bill there ls
no tribunal creoited. The hon. gentleman
migbt as well say that the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Counedl could not have
been made a tribunal to arrange the tols
and freights on the ralway.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all.
M. TISDALE. The same principle. If it

was not for clause 101 there might have been
some question. This Is sImply dealing with
a very linited subject that is entirely Inci-
dent to the exercise and the constitution of
a court we create, just as much as giving
the power, without appeal, mind you, to a
court ln regard to the arbilration clause for
settling expropriation disputes.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Expropriation is
a necessary incident to the very existence.

Mr. HAGGART. As to the first objection
of the bon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
that the Bill should contain a clauseb prov-
Ing that, ln ail future drainages, existent
rights shall not be prejudicially affected to
a greater extent than if the canal had
not been built, there Is a good deal
to be sald ln Its favour. Parties own-
ing rights, such as drainage rights and
the right to a natural course to the river,
should not be put In a worse position by the
building of the canal than if it had not been
built. Such a clause might be embodied ln
the Bill. but as to the legal objection with
reference to the powers of the Dominion and
the province traversing one another, surely
we have a right to build a canal. T-he pro-
vincial Governmient have the right to build
a ditch, but suppose we give the right to
build a canal, which bas the paramount au-
thority. There can be no doubt that, under
all the decisions, the paramount authority
rests with the Dominion Parliament. We
have the right to build the canal no mat-
ter how it may interfere with the ditch. It
is an incident to our power that the canal
may cut into the diteh, and It surely is an
incident of it that we should provide for
the making of the connections necessary for
that ditch to enter into the canal. If we have
the power, it is the power of eminent do-
main, and If we have the power of granting
it to different comptuiles surely we can pro-
vide as to the manner in which they shall
exercise it. We have the authority to des-
cribe what tribunal shall exercise that power.
That is what we have done always under
the Railway Act. These cases have oc-
curred again and again. It ls embodied in
the Rallway Act. Surely in chartering a canal
company, if the draining of the ditch with
the canal Is incident to the charter, we have
the power of describing ln what manner
the right of eminent domain shah be ex-
ercised.

Mr. OUIMET. The Railway Committee of
the Privy Council is a tribunal already ln
existence, and which bas been created by a
statute of this Parliament. If section 101
has any application it bas in this case.

The Parliament of Canalamay, notwithstanding
anything in this Act, from time to time, provide
for constitution, maintenance and organization of
general courts of appeal for Canada and for the
establishment of any additional court for the better
administration of the laws.
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The Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil Io a tribunal created by the Railway Act
of Canada, and has been given jurisdiction
to hear and settle disputes arising under the
operation of varlous provisions of the Act.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. gen-
tleman' contend that the Rallwiay Oom-
mittee of the Privy Council is a court con-
stituted under that section of the Act ?

Mr. OUIMET. It Is a court created by
statute. lts jurisdiction has never been ques-
tioned. This Bill proposes to create a cor-
poration with a general power of construet-
ing, maintaining and operating a canal. The
author'lty of this Piarliament to euact legisla-
tion to that effect under section 94 of the
British North America Act cannot be ques-
tioned. In the exercise of its powers certain
difficulties and disputes mnust arise, the set-
tlement of which must be devolved to some
tribunal. The present Act provides that
these disputes may be referred to the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council. That
is a mere extension of the jurisdiction of the
latter ; and, I should say, a very wise one.

Bill reported. and read the third time and
passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD IREADINGS.

Bill (No. 43) to amend an Act respecting
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.-
('fr. LaRivière.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Niagara Grand
Island Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 33) respecting the River St. Clair
Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again In Comnittee on Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Chairman, when you
left the Chair at six o'clock I bad been quot-
ing from the prophecies indulged in by Sir
Charles Tupper as to the prosperity of the
Iron industry, especially the pig iron industry
under the tariff which he then proposed, and
I will bave to trouble the House with an-
other quotation or two. After dealing with
charcoal Iron, Sir Charles Tupper said:

Well, Mr. Speaker, twenty years ago iron rails
were made in Toronto and Hamilton and within
the next twenty years we will make ail our own
rails.
He went on to say that the Government pro-
posed to except steel rails from the tax and
continued :

We propose that they shall come in free as they
have done in the past, because we consider that
should be made an exception. I do not hesitate to
say that the adoption of this policy, in my judg-
ment, wiil place Canada in a position where she

Mr. OUitMr.

will be able to provide her own rails, and that at
no distant period, at as reasonable a rate as any
country in the world. Why should we not do so?
Show me any country possessing as many miles
of railway as Canada does that does not manufac-
ture its own rails? It cannot be done. There is
no country in the world with 12,000 miles of rail-
way in operation that does not manufacture the
rails used there.
Now, Sir, in spite of that hopeful assurance,
we do not make our own steel rails yet ; I
do not know that we are making any rails
at all. If we are making any, they must be
very few indeed. It Is only where we have
an almost prohibitive customs barrier against
the importation of iron that we are making
anything in the way of irQn as raw ma-
terial for manufacturers. We are not mak-
ing rails, for there we have to enter Into
competition with the world. Sir Charles Tup-
per went on to refer to certain steel in-
dustries that looked promising, using words
which I quoted at another time and which
I need not now repeat. Then, Sir, after
promising grand prosperlty to Nova Scotia,
Quebec and Ontario from the growth of the
iron industry he asks:

And what more? Across the Rocky Mountains,
need I tell you that in British Columbia you have
one of the most nagnificent deposits of iron ore on
Texada Island-(30 miles long and 5 miles wide)-
that is to be found in any place in the world, rich
in the highest degree in iron, and that you have
the Nananno coal field to furnish fuel to put blast
furnaces in operation at an early day, lying within
30 miles of Texada sland. ~Tsay, that with the
prospect of opening up trade with Australia, with
China and Japan, although I am not a prophet nor
the son of a prophet-
I notice that he did not deny the possibility
of his being the father of a prophet-

I believe that at no distant day you will have in
the province of British Columbia an iron industry
built up which will compare favourably with that
of any other industry in this country.
Now, Sir, we still have the iron ore at
Texada Island ; we still have the coal at
Nanaimo-and that coal ls being mined, but
not being taken to Texada Island to smelt
the iron ore-we have our attempt to open
trade with Australla and China and Japan;
but we have no smelting industry In British
Columbia yet. I must skip a great deal.that
is interesting In Sir Charles Tupper's speech
and refer lhnally to his estimate of the ad-
dition that would be made to the population.
I quoted a little while ago remarks which
show that he expected twenty thousand men
to be employed lu maklng pig Iron-which
would mean an increase of 100,000 to the
population. Now, seven years afterwards
we have about a thousand men employed
lu this lndustry:

Now this estimate of an increased population of
100,000 souls does not take into account the manu-
facturer of castings and forgings, cutlery and edged
tools, hardware, machinery and engines, or steel
rails. Were we to manufacture these articles now
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imported, and there is no reason why we should not
steadily progres to that point-the population I
have mentioned of 100,000 souls would be no le8s
than trebled.
Let us see how the production has Increased;
let us see how the employment for men has
extended. Sir Charles Tupper states that
our consumption of pig iron, leaving steel
rails out of the question, was 250,000 tons
ln 1887. Last year, according to the statis-
tics given ln this House, we only used 133,-
000 tons of pig Iron. Instead of the business
increasing, instead of the consumption of
pig Itrou increasing, It has decreased to the
extent of 117,000 tons, if the figures given
by Sir Charles Tupper ln 1887 and by the
Finance Minister now are correct. Now,
Mr. Chairman, this Is the last quotation with
which I need trouble the House. I have gone
into it at some length for the pur-
pcse of showing lhow fall-aclous were the
promises by which we were Inluced to place
these burdeus upon our shoulders. The pro-
duction of pig Iron has averaged less since
that time than before. We were promised
a very large Increase in population in con-
nection with the making of this Iron. It has
not come to us ; we have not had that bene-
fit. We have only employed one-twentieth
of the men we were promised would be em-
ployed ln that industry. We were promised
that this would not be a heavy burden on
the consumer. We find that it has been so
heavy a burden that It has retarded very
serlously the development of industries using
pig iron. And, beyond all this, the ordinary
consumers of Iron, amongst wiom the farm-
ers, I think, hold the first place, who were
promised a market for their productions lu
returu for the burdens laid upon their
shoulders, have been obliged to bear those
burdens, but they had not had the addi-
tional market. The whole scheme Is proven
to be a fallure, for we are not securing a
home market for Canadian produce. For
all these reasons, Sir, I cannot see that
we are ln any way justified ln maintailning
these heavy burdens upon the people. It Is
purely a tax for the benefit of four con-
cerns mentioned by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries-Londonderry, Ferrona, Radnor
Forges, and one other. For the benefit of
those four institutions employing about a
thousand men we are taxing the country ln
one shape or another to the extent of over
$600,000. It Is, as I have sald with regard
to the tax on coal oil, one of those Instances
in which the nost private negotiations and
consultations between the Government and
the parties interested should be laid before
the House and the country, and It should
be made clear to us for whose beneit these
taxes have been imposed. It bas been clearly
shown that they are net imposed for the
benefit of the country at large.

Item agreed tu.
Type for printing, 20 per cent ad valorem.
Mr. INNES. Some time ago represen-

tations were made to the Minister of Finance

with respect to lowering the duty on type,
which Is the raw material, as he well knows,
of publishers not only of uewspapers but also
of books. I hold ln my band a letter received
from the officers of the Printers, Publishers
and Bookbinders' Association of the Domin-
Ion, which I think was brought to the atten.
tion of the Finance Minister some time ago,
ln which they represent that this industry
employs 30,000 hands. It Is a matter of very
great Importance to them to get their raw
material at a lower figure than they are
charged at the present time. At the last
meeting of the Press Association a resolu-
tion also was passed to appoint a committee
to watt on the Finance Minister to ask for a
revision of the tariff on printers' supplies
and a reduction of the duty on stereotype
plates. I believe that that deputation waited
on the Minister of Finance ; I do not know,
of course, what answer he gave then, or
whether he made any promises to them, but
judging from the duties ln the present tariff,
ho does not seem Inclined to make any con-
cession to this very important industry ln
the country.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes; several concessions
have been made.

Mr. INNES. With respect to the stereo-
type plates, the press generally is united ln
regard to the very high rate put upon this
class of material that is now largely used ln
the composition of newspapers. The other
day I eut out of the Ottawa 'Citizen,' a
paper that is friendly to and supports the
present Administration, the following para-
graph :

The Finance Minister has adopted the principle of
replacing specifie by ad valorem duties, and in this
respect we think he has taken a wise departure.
But the metamorphosis is not complete and there
are still certain exceptions to the rule which call
for reformation. . One of these is the article of
stereotyped plates, upon which exorbitant duties
are levied to foster a Canadian maonopoly. Pub-
li8hers here who desire to avail themeelves of the
8uperior service furnished from Buffalo are com-
pelled to pay $1.95 duty upon goods whose price
ranges from $1.20 to $2. Any industry which
cannot stand without being protected to this
extent ought to be allowed to go. In considering
the tariff resolutions in detail in committee it is to
be hoped that Mr. Foster will see that the prin-
ciple which he has acknowledged and adopted as
the basis of the changes he is making shall be con-
sistently adhered to in dealing with this particular
article.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I think that upon this
one particular Item there Is a universal de-
mand for a lower duty, and I believe thit
the Minister of Finance should make some
concessiom to the wlshes of the publishers
throughout the whole Dominion.

Rtem agreed t.
Barbed wire fencing of iron or ateel, three-fourthea

of a cent per pound.
Mr. CHARLTON. I would ask the Minister

of Finance if he cannot possibly uake that:
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Item free ? He has not made many conces-
sions to the agricultural interests of this
country, and although he has made a re-
duction on the duty in this case, he would
do a very gracious and proper thing If he put
It on the free list. The prices of produce
are very low, farmers are havlng hard times,
the prospects ahead for them are not very
favourable by any means, and no produe-
ing interest ln this Dominion le more deserv-
Ing the consideration of the Government than
they. Farming forme the basis of all busi-
ness and all prosperity, but it has not re-
oeived at the bands of the Government the
consideration It le entitled to. Very little
concession has been made ln the mtatter of
coal oïl, and If barbed wire were placed
on the free list the farmers of the country
will feel inclined, I am certain to thank the
Government for having doue them justice
In this respect. I ask the Minister of Fin-
ance to transfer this Item to the free list.

Mr. FOSTER. I would be very glad to
transfer It to the free list If It could be
done, but a reduction of one-halft as been
made, and putting It on the free list would
be a little further advantage to the farmer,
but at the same time, it would des-
troy the work of some eight or nine mills
that are making barbed wire ln Canada,
and I think that when a reduction of one-
half Is made It Is a very large reduction.

Mr. CHARLTON. We have the Minister
of Finance and bis fellow Ministers from time
to tine making concessions and passing
Orders in Councli for the purpose of re-
lieving from varlous burthens the manufac-
turing industries of this country. We have
had Orders in Council putting raw ma-
terials for manufacturers, time after time
upon the free list ; a list that would cover
columns of articles that they have taken
from the dutiable list and put upon the free
list without consulting this House. When
there Is such a disposition shown by the
Government to benefit the manufacturing in-
dustries of this country-which I do not say
ls Improper at all-I think the Government
are making an invidious distinction when
they fail to remove burdens from the should-
ers of the farmers as well. The farmers of
this country are ln strailghtened circum-
stances ; the prices of ail kinds of produce
are very low, It Is a difficult thIng for them
to make expenses and pay mortgage in-
terest ; they are not enjoyIng prosperity as
the manufacturers are, and ln view of the
concessions that have been made by the
Government to mabufacturers; the farmers
have a right to demand that something more
shal be done for them than bas been doue
in the arrangement of the duties under this
tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. We have done a good deal
for them.

Mr. CHARLTON. The farmers bave no
show here.

Item agreed to.
Mr. CHARLTON.

Sewing machines or parts thereof 30 per cent ad
valorem.

Mr. INNES. I wlsh to bring to the at-
tention of the Minister of Finance a dis-
advantage that the manufacturers of sew-
Ing machines in Canada are subjected to by
the alteration of the duty on these articles.
There are now only two sewing machine fac-
tories In the country, one of which Is situ-
ated In the city of Guelph, where I reside,
and the manufacturer there, Mr. Charles
Raymond, makes the following statement

Mr. Chas. Raymond had estimated roughly that
on each machine the new duty would deprive him
of $1.40 to $1.50 of the former protection, while
he would save only 5 cents a machine on his raw
material. The old duty was $3 a machine and 20
per cent; the new 30 per cent. Machines were
now invoiced from the States at $16 ; the old duty
was $6.20, the new $4.80. Several of hie attach-
inents were not made in this country, he ii.prted
his needles, with a 30 per cent duty, and the Can-
adian iron.was too hard for his work, so he had to
bring in Scotch iron. For iron alone his machine
cost him to make $1 more than the Americans
could do it for. He was not exporting; this
drawback on iron alone put him out of competition
with the Americans and Germans. Where the
Standard Co. would turn out 500 or 1000 machines,
he would turn out 100 or 200, and all his expenses
of manufacture and sale had to be charged to his
limited output, such as the Canadian market
would justify. Under the Mackenzie tariff they
had no iron duties, but some machines were
brought in invoiced as low as $4. This class of
machine had gone out of use now. Mr. Raymond
spoke very strongly against the exactious of the
screw combines or Canadian Screw Co. At one
time they had been content with a fair price, but
another concern started, the two pooled their out-
put, prices were jumped one third higher, but still
a shade lower than the high duty and freight add-
ed to the American price. The Government should
put the product of such combines on the free list
to bring theni to their senses.
Therefore in this respect alone, the sewing
machine manufacturers ln Canada are now
placed at a much greater disadvantage under
the amended tariff than they were under the
old tarift.

Item agreed to.
Buckthorn and strip fencing of iron or steel,

one-half of one cent per pound.
Mr. ROWAND. I would like to know from

the Finance Minister why he has made a
distinction between these three kinds of wire.
This ls a more ornamental wire than the
other, but It l coming Into use more gen-
erally every day, and I think the Minister
might bave -made a reduction in the duty.
The use of barbed wire ls considered very
cruel, and a good many people do not like
to use It ln lanes or around barnyards. There
are other wires that are very nice and per-
hape just as useful as the barbed wire, and
I do not see why the Minlster of Finance
should not make a reduction on all fence
wires.
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Mr. FOSTER. This Is more of an orna-
mental arrangement.

Mr. ROWAND. It is both ornamental and
useful.

Mr. FOSTER. It is useful for gardens and
around farm houses.

Mr. ROWAND. Yes, and ln narrow lanes
and barnyards, and some use It on their
front fences, too.

Item agreed to.
Lead bars, block and sheets, 50 cents per 100 lbs.
Mr. BARNARD. I regret that the Govern-

ment have not- seen their way to increase
the duty upon lead. I think the representa-
tives of British Columbia during the last
four or five years have several times brought
the matter to the attention of the Govern-
ment, because It la an industry that ls thriv-
ing in Britilsh Columbia, and is one that de-
serves some encourageneut. The production
of the lead mines is very large there, and
that industry, although in Its Infancy, pro-
duces as much lead in British Columbia as
has Ien used throighout the Dominlon.
The quantity of lead that was imported Into
Canada last year and manufactured into
different articles, amounted to 6,000 tons, and
the province of British Columbia produced
an amount equivalent to that. Very large
lead works have been erected In the pro-
vince of British Columbia, and a sum of
about $250,000 was invested on Kootenay
Lake last year, by some Ameiican carital-
Ists, ln large smelting works wlitoh bave been
erected for treating lead ores, and turn-
ing out lead, with the expectation of find-
ing a market la Canada. The American
Government bas Imposed a duty of 1% cents
a pound upon the lead lu the ore, which Is
equivalent to $30 a ton ; whereas the duty
we are Imposing on lead Imported into Can-
ada, amounts, - on lead bars, blocks and
sheets, to 60 cents per hundred pounds, which
is about $12 per ton ; and on lead scrap,
and old lead scrap and bar, 40 cents a
hundred pounds, which ls equivalent to $8
a ton. I think the lead industry Is entItled
to as much encouragement as the iron in-
dustry. The tron industry ls encouraged by
duties ranging froin 35 to nearly 60 per
cent; whereas, if we take the average value
of lead at 4 cents a pound, we are only pro-
tecting it to the extent of 12½ or 15 per
cent. I regret that the Government have not
seen fit to encourage this Industry in British
Columbia, and If they will look Into the mat-
ter 1 think they will see that they would be
warranted ln doIng so.

Mr. BOWERS. A great deal of this rough
lead In bars sle required by fIshermen lu
the Maritime Provinces; and, as this tarift
as amended. has raised the duty on a great
many other things used by the Ishermen
and lumbermen ln the Maritime Provinces,
more especlally In the shape of cordage and
meat, I think the duty on lead is quite high
enough.

Item agreed to.

Telephone and telegrapli instruments ; telegraph,
telephone and electrie light cables ; electrie and
galvanic batteries, electric niotors and apparatus,
n.e.s., 25 per cent ad valorein.

Mr. FOSTER. After "motors," I want to
aîdd "generators, dynamos. soekets, and elee-
trie apparatus."

Item agreed to.
Corset clasps, spoon claisps or busks, blanks,

busks, side steels and other corset steels, whether
plain, japanned, lacquered, tinned or covered with
paper or cloth ; also back, bone or corset wires,
overed with paper or cloth, eut to lengths and
tipped with brass or tin, or untipped or in coils,
5 cents per pound and 20 per cent abd valoren.

Mr. MdMULLEN. Why Is there an ad
valorem as well as a specifde duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. There ls a special manu-
factory, and if my hou. friend will look at
the old tariff, he will find there was a mueh
higher duty. We have reduced the duty, but
found it inadvisable to take off the whole
of the specifie with the ad valorem, and
keep the industry.

Mr. LANGELIER. It appears to me that
clasps and eyelets used in the manufacture
of corsets, have to pay a duty, but when
those articles are used in the manufacture
of boots and shoes, they are put on the free
list. They are raw materials for the man-
ufacture of corsets as well as for the manu-
facture of boots and shoes. I have been
asked to mention this matter to ieC Gov-
ernment by the member for St. Hyacinthe
(Mr. Beinier) who told me the other day
that there is a manufactory of corsets in
his constituency, and they would like very
much to have these articles put on the free
list, becausie they are an important raw
materlal ln their industry.

Mr. WALLACE. Those used for corsets
are made in this country, but those used ln
the manufacture of boots and shoes, are
not

Mr. LANGELIER. I think that eyelets and
clasps for the manufacture of corsets should
also be put on the free list. Where Is there
a manufacture of corset clamps for the pro-
tection of which this duty le imposed?

Mr. FOSTER. In Gananoque.
Mr. TAYLOR. While we are dlscusslng

the question of the free list, I want to make
a suggestion to the Government. I see on
the free lst, shoe buttons, metal glove fast-
eners, eyeltet hooks for boots and soes, tand
lacings for boots. We have had In Gan-
anoque for the last twelve years, an in-
dustry making these hooks and lacings,
Mnd they are on the free list. I hope
the Minister o.f Finance will make note
of that, and put them on the dutiable where
they were last year.

Mr. LAURIER. That is an infant indus-
try.

Mr. TAYLOR. It has been ln existence for
ten or twelve years, and supplying the trade.
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Mr. LANGELIER. If the duty is not com-
pletely abolished, I think it should be re-
duced. Heretofore, the duty has been 5
cents per pound, and 30 per cent ad valorem,
and now it Is proposed te keep the 5 cents
per pound duty, and make it 20 per cent
ad valorem. If protection is to be given to
the Infant industry at Gananoque, I think the
same attention should be also paid to the
much larger industry for which tbis is a
raw material.

Item agreed te.
Coffins and caskets, 25 per cent ad valoren.
Mr. CHARLTON. Could not my hon.

friend the Finance Minister allow the dead
te escape?

Mr. FOSTER. We are letting them off
easy ; we are reducing the, duty.

Mr. McMULLEN. In case of a body
coming into Canada in a coffin made in the
United States, do you charge duty upon the
coffin?

Mr. FOSTER. No it has not been done.
Mr. McMULLEN. Have there not been

some cases la which duties have been de-
manded?

Mr. FOSTER. Some little delay did take
place in one case, but the question was ad-
justed.

Mr. CHARLTON. Did they pay the duty?
Mr. FOSTER. Ne.
Iteu agreed to.
Farin and freight wagons, carts, drays anul

similar vehicles, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Mr. CHARLTON. Could not my hon.

friend reduce the duties on these wagons?
Mr. FOSTER. We have reduced them

very largely.
Mr. CHARLTON. How much were they

before?
Mr. FOSTER. They were charged a mixed

duty, amounting to 56 or 70 per cent ; It is
now reduced to 25 per cent.

Mr. LANGELIER. I would like to call
the attention of the Goverument to some
statements made te me last summer by a
dealer In these carts and wagons. He told
me there la a regular system at some of
the custom-houses of putting a discretionary
valuation on these articles. He mentioned,
for instance, a certain firm In Ohio which
advertised tlhat they would send to anybody,
on recelpt of $100, either three covered wag-
ons or four uncovered wagons delivered at
the address of the sender. I was surprised
to notice the cheapness of these goods, and
my friend told me they were good wagons.
He told me he was not Interested, that It
made no difference to him whether he sold
Canadian or Amerlcan wagons. But when
I asked him why he sold the Canadian bug-
gles, -wbich were se much dearer than these

Mra. TAYLOE.

others, he told me that he could not import
these from Ohio, that he had tried It, but
the customs placed the duty upon such a
high valuation as to make the duty at 35
per cent prohibiUve, and so he had to confine
himself to selling the Canadian article. I
think the attention of the Government should
be called to that, so that they may see to
it that no fancy valuations are put upon
these articles.

Mr. WALLACE. The duty was not 35
per cent; it was $10 specific and 20 per cent
ad valorem. There could not be au arbi-
trary valuation.

Mr. CHARLTON. Was there no chance
for an arbitrary valuation under that 20
per cent ad valorem?

Mr. WALLACE. But the larger portion
of the duty was speciflc. Of course, If
there was a higher valuation than the
article was worth or than the market price
in the United States, the importer fhad the
right to appeal and produce bis evidence.
This he did net do.

Mr. CHARLTON. It is very well te tell
men with sniall invoices and in dread of
customs officials

Mr. WALLACE. It costs nothing to ap-
peal ; and there need be no dread.

Mr. CHARLTON. It would seem that
in many cases, where the invoice prices
have not been high enough to satisfy the
custom-house officers, those prices have been
made higher.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no evidence of
that.

Mr. CHARLTON. I belleve this power
of valuation has been abused by custom-
house officers in the case of buggies, car-
riages, reapers, threshing machines, ploughs,
and se on. I have heard of cases where I
believe this was done. It is a very high-
handed act, but the general impression among
importers seems to be that there is very
little use to appeal, because It is all part
of a system to make the protective tarlff
more efficient. There should be some safe-
guard for importers. Of course, there may
be cases where the attempt Is made to
defraud the customs by means of under-
valuation, and I would not think of facili-
tating operations of that kind. But if there
is a disposition to the arbitrary use of the
power which now rests in the hands of the
custome officer to raise the valuation of an
article, then It becomes at once a dangerous
power, and the liabillty to abuse soon causes
that abuse to be an accomplished fact

Mr. FOSTER. The importer can appeal
and get justice.

Mr. LAURIER. Surely the Minister of
Finance and the Controller must have seen
the letter of Mr. Mills, of the firm of Lyman
& CO., publihed only a few days ago, stat-
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ing that ln such a case It is impossible toi China as from Toronto. He said to these
get justice? gentlemen : You are ustng a machine in

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Mills has made a lyour factory whieh bas been undervaluedMr.WÂLACE Mr Miis as :deain the custom-house. They gave hlm -al
number of misstatements ln bis letter. More-n
over, all the .complaints that he himself the facts. They said: We bave recelved
bas preferred to the department have been it from a firm of manufacturers ln the United

States, and here is a catalogue giving all
torily adjusted.nthe prices at which they could deliver the

amachines at our factory at Quebec. We
Mr. LAURIER. Not satisfactorlly to him. sent them the money, and they sent us the
Mr. WALLACE. His demand Is that there machine and a man to run it for a month.Mr. ALLCE.His emad i tha thre!The machine bad been ln use for two years,shall be established a board of customs, and i These mad wee pnce fon tw tea

sucha bord aread exits.1 and these men were pounced upon by that
• gentleman, who asked them to pay $500, or

Mr. LAURIER. But he says it is a dead else have the machine confiscated. They
letter. then sent for me to find out whether such

Mr. WALLACE. It is not a dead letter. I a thing could be done, and that is the way
We consult daily the members of our Board i I happened to become acquainted with the
of Customs, and get the opinions of our most circumustances. When Mr. Belton saw that
competent appraisers on every difficult case i they were reluctant to pay the fine, he said :
that comes up. And, as soon as this tariff 1 You have got another machine which has been
is through, the members of the Board of in use for five years, and which was broughtin exactly the same way, and the price youOustoms and the most experienced of the iex t the same waywand t ic sou
appraisers will be called to meet here and paid is not the price for which it is sold at
give their opinions on matters in dispute. the place of manufacture. They replied :

We do not know at how much it is sold for,Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentlemen take I all we know Is from the catalogue which we
issue with the statement of the member received, and upon which we sent our order,for Quebec Centre (Mr. Langelier), that in-! and upon which we got two machines. Well
justice arises, and declare that there le a eventually, in order to get rid of that man-remedy. I quote the opinion of a man because he could have seriously interferedwho ias to deal with the Custoins Depart- 1 with their business-they paid one-half thement, and who says that he never receives fine; and the head of the establishment said
satisfaction. Now, the Controller of Cus- to me: See what a country we are living in.
toms says that this gentleman did receive The Government talk about encouraglng
justice. That is a question between the manufactures, and this is the way manu-
Controller and Mr. Mills. Perhaps, when factures are being encouraged. We are finedthe matter is discussed more ln detail later because we cannot be sorcerers, because aon, we may be able to consider this point man would require to be a sorcerer to know
more fully. I only wished to show that a.t how much that machine was sold, unless
there are occasions, lu the opinion of those by .the catalogue. Up to the present imewho deal with the Customs Department, that firm does not know the price upon
when justie cannot be had. which the customs duties should be charged,

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Mills bas not cited they have to take the arbitrary price fLxed
one case of injustice or wrong-doing, and by that customs officer. He bas made a
the statements that he makes are entirely in- special or fanciful valuation. The law says
correct ; they are the statements of a man that the'. valuation ls the- market value at
knowing nothing of the law or how it is the place where the article. ls manufaetured.
administered. If be bad any specifie grlev- But how can a man in this country know the
ances and would mention them, that would market value of an article manutactured in
be a ground to work upon. a foreign country except by the catalogue?

In this case, because those men did not
Mr. LANGELIER. I have a case that know the market value in the country of

came under my personal knowledge. This manufacture otherwise than by the cata-
did not happen during the lneumbency of logue, they were fined a large amount. It
the present Controller of Customs, but tWo Is easy to say that they might have applied
years ago. In Quebec there ls a very im- to the Board of Customs, but lu the mean-
portant firm of leather manufacturers, whose time their works would have been stopped.
establishments are in the constituency of my Item agreed to.bon. friend the leader of the Opposition. I
do not give their name, but they are a firm Railway cars, sleighs, cutters, wheel-barrows and
f the highest'standing. One day, two years hand carts, 30 per cent.

ago, there entered their offlee a gentleman Mr. CHARLTON. le not that rather higb
who called bmself a speclal officer of the ou aI those articles, except railway cars ?
Dustoms Department. He gave bis name Mr. TAYLOR. Every town lu.the coun-
is Mr. Belton, from Toronto. There was try la M l them.
mothing to show that he was an officer of the
dustoms, he was completely unknown in Que- MrCHALTUN.Perbape we could build

them a little cheaper. We have the ma-Sand heigtnaswebavecornefram..:------,--ti andi the labour.
( 6

REVISED ED[TION.
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Mr. FOSTER. Competition keeps that petition. Wlth that protection they wuuld
down. be unable to put iu their pockets a very

Item agreed to. large sum after selling lthe arket at
Pianofortes, 35 per cent.ices at whih they wll be oblged to se
Parts of pianofortes, 25 per cent. in order to control-the market, but the pro-

Part of ianforLs, 2 pe cen. itection W" then. ade 8-lOths of a cent per
Mr. CHARLTON. Why are the parts madefPound 5r their beneflt; wlth this duty of

25 per cent and the whole instrument con- 64-lOths o! a cent the refIuers wMUbe
pleteb 35 per cent? able tou make, l addition to a fair profit,

Mr. FOSTER. The parts are less than such a profit as their American competators
the whole. The parts are imported to be would have to be satsfled wlth, 3-Olits o sa
put up by the manufacturer. cent o n every. poniud refined. The law Wini

irplace the ref oler lt a position to make ar.C LOh p r Profit o at least 3-8ths o! a cent peerPound,
pr.OEenbesides fthelegitimateprofit on which e
Mr. FOSTER. Thgue, ptse esg pta shoud conduet is business. We have piay-
Mr. CHARLTON. Isuppose my hon. ed into the hands of the refiners long enough.

friend bas mnade hirnself acquainted with thei Under the old arrangement o! 8-ltIs of a
details o! this business. We require r.for- cent the refiners were btainihng from the

mation as to N.what parts are importedp, for ooutry froin $1,500,0 to $2,OOo more
what parts we are dependent upon forelguthan the profits toowhneh they were eitled.
manufacturers? They were making enormous fot es, a d

Mr. W LLACE. The framework and the Unlder this arrangement they will make
outitde parts are alwaysp fuade here. $1,2005000 to $1,500,00 mo ait least, besides

Item agreed to. a fair profit. It is an outrageous pro-
position to take from the pockets of the

Musical instruments of ail kinds, n.e.s., 25 per consumers of sugar such an enormous sum
cent. of money and place it in the pockets of those

Mr. LANGELIER. I do not know of any who are of course frlendly to the Govern-
manufactory of musical instruments used by ment, and no doubt do handsomely by the
brass bands. Government, but ln the interests of the

Mr. WALLACE. Whaley, Royce & Co., people we have no business to so adjust the
of Toronto, manufacture al kinds of brass tariff as to enable the reiners to charge
Instruments used by bands. 3-10ths or 4-10ths of a cent more for sugar

than the price at which they are able fto sel
Item agreed to. sugar and make a living profit If the
Ali sugar above No. 16 Dutch Standard in Government should place .the duty at

colour, and all refned sugar and molasses, n.o.p., 4-10ths of a cent, this would afford the
Mc. per pound. refluer ample protection, and even then

Mr. CHARLTON. We profess to have he would be receivIng at least 1-10th of
free sugar. This duty o! 64-10ths of a cet, a cent more for his augar than he shoiuldfre sgar -"Is utyof6-110thsofa cntobtaIn. I must protest againsttbi r
as a protection to refined sugar, l too high.bpt this ar-
It places a vast sum of money ln the pockets rangement, knowing as I do from the dis-
of the refiners unnecessarily. In the United cussions in the United States and from the
States, after a long qarrel about this matter data we obtained from the old Depression
between the sugar refiners uand the Finance Committee of 1876 that thisaduty.is that.much
Committee, they finally settled upon 4-10ths too highl, and I trust the Government will
of a cent per pound, and have reduoed .It arrange the matter on a different basts, and
since to %th of a cent, which was considered content themselves with giving the refIner
sufficient protection to the refners. e such a measure o! protection «s that to

Mr.fientrotecT he e in40 erent. which they are entitled, and nothing more.Mr. FOSTER. The iatest ls 40 per cent. I do not think they are entitled to any pro-
Mir. CHARLTON. As I understand it, the tection, and that the farmers and consum-

difference between raw and refined sugar era should obtain sugar at cost price, but If
la %th of a cent per pound. When the the Government intend to secure the refin-discussion took place ln this House two Ing of sugar in Canada it is surely not ne-
years ago the utmost claimed was %ths cessary to band over to the refinera $1,500,-
,ents of a pound ln favour of the American 000 more than ti necessary for that business.
refiur on the cost of refining sugar, and it Mr. IMcMULLmN. I think it la wel t-atwas necessary to have a protection of about s should phasize th o! that

tba of a cent per pound. That statement frlend, wbo li a cleare m kas omyhon.
was clearly set forth, and froin the best out the Injury which must foliw thépoper-
lntormation we could obtain the reflners o! f n o theà r one-
camade, owing to certain natural diandvan- med. Th1.OM for th yeir b e olat
taes ln regard te freight and so forth, wa 0t rtheyb00er at
were placed at a disadvantage equivalent to was 250,000,000 pounde Takng at year it
2-10ths of a cent per pound as compaed of 6r100 of a nt gpo trt

thb their Amneria Comp oe, and a pro- ive te ren a eler proradbBeen o!- 3-10ths of a <cnt per punhd was boe imported sugar of $1., 0 er and
impie te protect t-hem againist any com-. thbat rate on ail refined sugar ln this eouty.

Mr. CHARLTON.
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and it Is apparent that $1,600,000 Is paid to Mr. McMULLEN. I do not grumble at
the refiners for refining the sugar used here. placing sugars up to No. 16 on the free
A smal quantity wll no doubt be brought in list. It is a proper step, but I complain of
under No. 16 Duteh standard, which may the duty of 64-100ths on refined sugar.
be used ln place of refined sugar, but I have Mr. WELDON. That is paid for by the
no doubt that $1,500,000 will be recelved by rich
the refiners from sugar under the olieration
of this tariff. I do not think it necessary Mr. McMULLEN. The bon. gentleman
that they should be granted this protection does not mean to say that the people will
and continued this advantage. Sugar re- use nothing but brown sugar up to No. 16
finers have been making enormous fortunes; î Dutch standard. Those accustomed to use
they have been able\ to retire and live in refined sugar in their tea and coffee will not
England or Scotland, purchase mansions and easily discard it, even although brown sugar
live like lords, after spending a few years Is placed on the free list. No doubt brown
In this country in the business of refining sugar will be used more than in the past,
sugar. When we find men like Senator and the action of the Government Is a step
Drummond, receiving a larger salary than in the right direction. If the hon. gentle-
the 9-overnor General, this amount being man thought I was finding fault with It,
pald on account of his salary as managing he was mistaken. My complaint is that
director of the Redpath Sugar Refinery of under the tariff we will give the sugar re-
Montrea, It is apparent that sugar refining finers at least $1,500,000 profit more than
Is not an Infant industry. The very fact they would obtain if their products were
that a sugar refinery in Montreal Is able to brought into competition with the sugars of
pay Its managing director $60,000 a year is the United States on a fair basis.
clear and positive proof that the industry is Mr. BARNARD. The hon. gentleman who
not starving and Is not lacking in protection. bas just addressed the committee will no
If that has been the experience of sugar re- doubt be astonished to learn the fact that the
finers in the past, it is not right that this reduction in duties on sugars bas compelled
system should be continued to their ad- the Vancouver refinery to close its doors.
vantage. We should eut down their profits It is thus evident that the profits derived
to a fine point, just sufficient to enable thern are not so great as Is generally supposed.
to retain our market, but when It is pro- The company were doing a very fair business
posed to hand out of the pockets of the con- during two or three years, but the present
sumers of sugar $1,500,000 dollars a year, reduction has caused them to close their
sirply and solely for the purpose of Induc- doors.
Ing the refiners to continue their businessM
and enable them to amass enormous fortunes Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Government,
it is time we called a halt. no (ioubt, have taken a step ln the rIght direc-

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman
had been well acquainted with the real
nature of the operations of the great change
that bas been made in the sugar duties, he
would not have spoken so injudiclously as
he has done to-night. The people of thie
Lower Provinces, who are well acquainted
with West India sugars, and who In old
days imported a great many of them, ap-
prove highly of the change made, by whilch
sugars up to and lncluding No. 16 Dutch
standard are admitted duty free. I remem-
ber in old days buying sugar for my own
housebold, a beautiful sugar which came In
and which will come In on the free list, a
sugar which grades No. 16, and la one of
the strongest and best sugars that can be
put on the market. Our Lower Province
people, who are famillar with the West
Indla trade, are without exception con-
gratulatIng the Government on the very,
great change they have made, so that the
poor man has no possible grievance on this
matter of sugar. There are no advantages
given to the sugar refnners that will impress
him in the lgbtest degree. Most of ls would
think life very tolerable If he could have the
clear, !bright, strong, sweet sugar whlch
comes In up to and lucluding No. 16. For
ny own part I heart0y coigratulate the Gov-
ernment on what they are giving us.

M6

ton in including No. 15 and No. 16 Dutch
stundard ln the free list; but when the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Barnard) says that a
sugar refinery closed because It was unable
to nake a profit on its undertaking, ail I
can say Is that It was closed because of
au existing and stronger refinery within the
country which was able to crowd It out.

Mr. BARNARD. No, no.
Mr. FOSTER. Quite the reverse ; It was

the Hong Kong sugur that closed It up.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The process of
retining Is simply a process of washing. There
Is no manufacturing Industry ln this country
that requires sensmall au expenditure of
labour and of money to produce the refined
article as in the case of sugar refining. It
is simply very little moreŽ than a washer-
woman's business.

Mr. FOSTER.
one, I am afrai.

You were never through

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Some years ago
I studied the proces of reftnng from the
production of sugar in its crude state until
it is converted Into the refined article, and
I am satised there Is no ladustry in tâe
world that needs less protecion. II tahe
city of Vanouer the raW gar must Ie
come from the same country as the reflned
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sugar-the East Indies-and If the refinery
closed there, it was simply because the peo-
ple preferred sugar No. 16 in the raw state
to refined sugar.

Mr. FOSTER. It is refined sugar.
Mr. MILLS (Botihwell). The process of

refining Is very cheap, and an industry of!
that sort requires no very great protection.
What I rose specially to make inquiries
about Is: What are we to understand by
"refined sugars ?" Does It imply that re-
fined sugar below 16 Dutcb standard would
be taxed?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly, all refined sugar.
Mr. MILLS. (Bothwell). Does the hon.

gentleman count West India sugar that ls
dried on the centrifugal wheel as refined
sugar? If so, this wh,ole thing Is an illusion.
If that is the meaning of tihis, then the whole
contention of the hon member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) Is upon a mistaken view or
construction of these words. If sugars dried
on the ceritrifugal wheel are to be counted
refined sugars, then this paragraph will ex-
clude al sugars over 14 Dutch standard.

Some hon. MEMBERS.
standard.

Sixteen Dutch

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I say that centri-
fugal sugars, which are almost the only
sugars above 14 Dutch standard, will be ex-
cluded under this provision, if counted as
refined sugars. They go through no re-
fining process except the process exercised
upon them by centrifugal force. They are
sometimes clarified by water being dropped
into the wire basket In which the sugar le
contained until they are nearly as white as
loaf sugar, and sometimes an analine dye
is dropped on theOm, which reduces the
colour, with the object of bringing them
down to ithe . particular colour of Dutch
standard. If these sugars are to be counted
refined sugars, then this provision will not
alter the tar1t to any appreciable degree.

Mr. FOSTER. It gives the advantage of
two degrees.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not If you in-
clude centrifugal sugars as refined. Does
the hon. gentleman say that they are to
be counted as refined? If he does, then
tisia paragraph will mislead the public as It
is misleading the hon. member for Albërt
(Mr. Weldon).

Mr. STAIRS. I do not see how the Min-
ister of Finance, of whom the question was
asked by the hon. member for Bothwell,
could count centrifugal sugars as refined
sugars, for the simple reason that they are
net refinëd 8ugars. They never were treated
as refined under the old tariff, and there is
no change lu the wording now. The only
ëhange la that the limit Is raised fromn 14
t 16 Dutch standard, so as to allow sugar of

a brghter colour te cone In,
Mr. Ml. (Bothwell).

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would raher
have that answer from the Minister of Fin-
ance.

Mr. LAURIER. Is that the answer of
the Government?

Mr. FOSTER. It is a very good answer.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the Minister

of Finance accept It?
Mr. FOSTER. D fnot press me.
Mr. CHARLTON. Does the Government

expect to realize any revenue from this
duty?

Mr. FOSTER. Not very much.
Mr. CHARLTON. How mueh revenue did

we get last year?
Mr. FOSTER. About $80,000 last year.
Mr. CHARLTON. That shows that this

is a very effective protection. I repeat that
the duty .I sone-half higher than Is neces-
sary to secure the manufacture of this
sugar ln the country, and that the Minister
of Finance is giving the refining Industry
an undue advantage. The truth of that
assertion Is borne out by the action of the
United States Government, which placed the
duty on refined sugar at about one-half the
amount this Government has placed on the
same article.

Mr. McMULLEN. WIll the grades of West
Indies sugar come ln under this list, as pro-
posed by the gentlemen who came from the
West Indies last year?

Mr. FOSTER. Of course.
Item agreed to.
Syrup of all kinds, the product of the sugar

cane or beet-root, n.e.s., and ail imitations thereof
or substitutes therefor, -c. per pound.

Mr. FOSTER. After "syrups " add "and
nioasses," and after "kinds " add "n.o.p."

Mi. CHARLTON. How much does this
amount to per gallon ? What is the weight
of an imperial gallon?

Mr. DALY.
pounds.

Thirteen and three-quarter

Mr. CHARLTON. That is about 7 cents
a gallon. I se that in the American tarif
molasses under 5 .legrees polariscope test
le Charged 2 cents a gallon.

Mr. KENNY.
sugar ?

What about the duty on

Mr. CHARLTON. The duty on refined
sugar ls about half what It le here.

Mr.. FOSTER. Ours sle nly 1% ceíits perpound up to 60. We are more liberal than
they are.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. member for NorthNorfolk bas toid the committee that the dutyon sugar li the United States under the pro.
posed · tarif s less than we Imposé underthis tariff.
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Mr. CHARLTON. No. I said that the
difference between 16 Dutch standard and
refined sugar le less. Under the Wilson Bill
there ls a duty on brown sugar and a duty
on refdned sugar, but the difference between
the two le less than It ls here. The protec-
tion given to our refiners le greater--is in
fact enough to enable them to put three-
tenths ot a cent a pound in their pocket above
what is necessary to protect them.

Mr. KENNY. The Canadian duty ls
64-100ths ot a cent per pound, and the hon.
gentleman knows that it costs about
60-100ths of a cent to manufacture raw sugar

into redlned.
Mr. CHARLTON. No.
Mr. KENNY. If the hon. gentleman has

faithfully read the discussion that bas taken
place ln the United States Congress, he will
have discovered that. If he bas noticed the
report of the Finance Committee of the
Senate he wiR find that the duty on sugar
ls to be 40 per cent on raw sugar and une-
eighth of a cent additional on refined, which
would make the duty, estimating crystals at
about 3 cents a pound, over 1%ths of a
cent on refined sugar.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am very happy that
the hon. member for Halifax has so clearly
borne out the statement I made. I stated
that the difference between refined sugar
and raw sugar is /qtb of a cent a
pound ln the United States, whereas the
difference here is 64-100ths of a cent a poind.
The difference in the United States le suffi-
cient to afford the refiner protection, and If
it Is sufficient there it ought to be sufficient
in Canada. The refluer ln Canada le enabled
by the Government to put into his pocket
from 30-100ths of a cent ta 35-100ths of a
cent per pound above what le necessary to
hold this market; and this explains how it
ls that Mr. Drummond recelves $60,000 a
year.

Mr. FOSTER. Does he?
Mr. CHAeLTON. It 1.3 reported that he

does. It explains why a sugar refluer can
live ln hie Chiselhurst palace ln Europe like
a prince. The wealth of these refiners le
made at the expense of the people of this
country, and by the connivance of this Gov-
ernment who are affording tbem vastly more
protection than they require; and that le
wbat we protest againét.

Mr. MOMULLEN. laIthere an increase ln
the duty 'on molasses or syrup ?

Mr. FOSTER. There le an Increase ln
molàsses of a klnd that sle not included In
4 a " and"" belo'w: that ls a. molasses
that would not 'be and ought not to be
edible.

Mr. HASLAM. In regard ta the conten-
tion of the hon. member for North Norfolk
that this protection ail goesluto the pockets
of the refiners, I may say that in the quar-

ter ending the 31st of March, there was
894,000 pounds of refined sugar Imported
from OhinaI nto Vancouver ; that was under
the old tariff.

Mr. CHARLTON. You had the Canadian
Pacifie Railway rates to contend with against
getting sugar from anywhere else.

Mr. BOWERS. Has not the duty on
syrups been raised ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yës. Syrups before was
8-10ths of a cent per pound ; now they are
5-10ths of a cent.

Mr. BOWERS. I think there is a mistake
here ; that 8-10ths of a cent must be wrong.
I think It iwas about 1½V. cents a gallon before.
I am informed by Importers in St. John that
the duty la now equal to 7 cents or 8 cents a
gallon, which excludes syrups from New
York of a better quality than are made in
Canada, and which they were selling for 30
cents a gallon, but which they cannot now
sell for less than 36 cents or 37 cents.

Mr. FOSTER. Then they have been im-
porting syrups that had no saccharine
matter.

Mr. BOWERS. I have been selling the
same syrups myself and they brought 5
cents a gallon more than any syrups that we
could buy from any Canadian manufacturer.

Item agreed to.
Committee rose and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned

at 10.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 7th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

LABOUR DAY.

Sir JOHN THOM1%ON moved for leave to
Introdnce Bill (No. 106) to amend the law re-
lating to holidays. He said : The object of
the Bill ls- to establieh as a holiday Labour
Day, the drt Monday In Septeniber of each
year.

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the fdrst
time.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

fr. PRECHETTE. (Translation.) Before
the Orders f: the Day are called, Mr. Speak;
er, I would like to éaU the attention of this
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House to an editorial published. ln 'L'Eiec-
teur,' of Quebec, ln connection with the
speech of the hon. the First Minister <'n
the school question. Here is what is stated
in that editorial, addressed froi Ottawa,
under date April 29th last :

The political world here is much more disturbed
than people are led to believe. Indeed your cor-
respondents describe in your columnus what is going
on on the stage, but they do not tell you what is
said in the green-room behind the curtain.

And yet it is not devoid of interest. You
were told of the recent debate on the school ques-
tion. You were told of the speech delivered by
Sir John at Thursday's sitting.

Here are some recent particulars which will
enable your public to form a more correct opinion.

Lieut. -Governor Chapleau was in the Speaker's
gUllery.

When Sir dchn, in the course of his speech,
stated that neithar he nor the government had ever
promised anything to Monseigneur Taché, Mr.
Chapleau was unable to conceal hs indignation.

Coming down from the gallery, he loudly said to
two members, friends of hie, whom he met, that
Thompson's speech was a disgrace, and that never
had he heard any one lie with such impudence.

This talk was soon whispered in every Conserva-
tive circle and made a great impression.

I myself, subsequently heard Dupont, from
Bagot, say to Fréchette, from Megantic, that that
speech would kill Sir John in the province of
Quebec.

Fréchette answered that such was not bis opinion.
This speech, he said, is calculated to enormously
promote Sir John's interest among the English'
speaking people. As for the French people, they
will swalow any humiliation.

Sir John also made another important statement.
To humiliate Mesrs. Ouimet and Angers, he
stated that he wished distinctly to assert that his
colleagues had been unanimous in refusing to dis-
allow the school Ordinances of the North-west.

That speech will be translated and profusely dis-
tributed in the province of Quebec.

lIn my opinion it is wasting money.
Dupont is wrong and Fréchette is right. The

French people will swallow anything.
Mr. Speaker, I wlsh to emphatically deny
the charge contained ln·the lnes I have just
read. The words gratuitously ascribed to
me have but one object, that of injuring me
among my electors ln the county of Megan-
tic. That supposed conversation never took
place, neither with the member for Bagot
nor any one else, and, conmequently, there is
not a shadow of truth ln that editorial, as
far as I am oonoerned.

IN OOMMITTEFE-TIRRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 39) respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adlrondack Railway Company.-(Mr.
Baker.)

BIU (No. 40) to Incorporate the Elgin and
Havelock RaIlway Company.-(Mr. Hazen.)

Bill (No. 41) to amend the Acts repecting
the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company.--
(1r.· Coataworl.)

Mr. Pas~cHETm.

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Winnipeg and
Hudson Bay Railway Company, and to
change the name thereof to The Winnipeg
Great Northern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Ross, Lisgar.)

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Montreal and
Ottawa Railwfay Company.-(Mr. (Baker.)

Bill (No. 47) to revive and amend the Act
to Incorporate the Brandon and South-west-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Davin.)

Bill (No. 50) to authorize the purchase ot
the Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway by the
Windsor and Annapolis Rallway Company
(Limited), and to change the name of the
latter company to The Dominion Atlantic
Railway Company.-(Mr. Kenny.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 99) respecting the St. Lawrence
Insurance Company.-(Mr. White, Cardwell.)

Bill (No. 100) to incorporate the French
River Boom Company (Limited).-(Mr. Mac-
lean, York.)

Bill (No. 103) to amend the Acts relating
to the Moncton and Prince Edward Island
Rlailway and Ferry Corpany.-(Mr. Mc-
Inerney.)

COAL IMPORTS BY G. T. R.

Mr. McDOUGALD asked, H1ow many tons
of bituminous coal have been imported Into
Canada by the Grand Trunk Railway during
the years ending 30th June, 1891, 1892 and
1893, and what amount of duty bas been
paid thereon during each of such years ?

Mr. WALLACE. - It ls Impossible to say.
The official records do not show separately
the Imports by any private firm or corpora-
tion.

LIGHTHOUSE AT EASTERN HA RBOUR.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, Is It the Inten-
tion of the Government to have a lighthouse
constructed at Eastern Harbour, Invernems
county, C.B., during the present year ? Had
Dr. Cameron, M.P. for Inverness, the autho-
rity of the Government, prior to the late
provincial elections ln Nova Scotia, Vo pro-
mise that such lighthouse would be con-
structed ? If so, when was he so authoriz-
ed ?.

Sir OHARLES HMBERT TUPPER. The
subject of the construction of a lighthouse
at this point ls being considered by the
officers of my department. Touching the
last part of the question of the hon. gen-
tleman, I have to. say, Mr.. Speaker, that,
a:fter the -lite provIncal general election, a
letter datéd 23rd March, was recelved,
tbrough. the hon. member for Inverness (Mr.
Cameron), from Mr. Patrick Cormier, of
Grand "tang, inclosing a petiton for the
construction of a lighthouse on the eastern
end of Cheticamp Island. The hon. mem-.
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ber for Inverness had no authority to pro-
mise that the lighthouse would be construct-
ed, and, It is almost unnecessary to add,
that he informed me that he made no such
promise.

REPAIRS AT BROAD GOVE, C. B.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, When and
why was John McLeod, Esq., removed or
dismissed from t'he position of inspector over
the repairs of the Broad Cove Marsh pier,
Cape Breton ? Who was appointed in bis
stead ?

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. John McLeod was not
dismissed from the position of foreman of the
repairs of. the Broad Cove Marsh pier, Cape
Breton, but his employment ceased on the
31st October, 1892, when the amount author-
ized for expenditure ln 1892-93 was exhaust-
ed. Mr. H. McDonald, who ln the meantime
had been appolnted wharfinger, -was, at the
suggestion of the chief engineer, placed ln
charge of the repairs for which an appro-
priation of $300 was made by Parliament
for expenditure during 1893-94.

LOADING VESSELS AT MONTREAL.

Mr. LEPINE asked, Whether it is the In-
tenton of the Government to appoint, this
year, competent persons to act as inspec-
tors of appliances used in the loading and
unloading of vessis in the port of Montreal?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
Is the intention of the Government to ap-
point competent persons this year to act as
inspectors.

SHIPPING MASTER AT MONTREAL.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Casey) asked,
Have the Government recelved any communi-
cation, directly or indirectly, from the Mont-
real Board of Trade, or from any person or
persons on thefr behalf, except the copy of
a resolution, the receipt of wbich was ack-
nowledged by the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries on 2nd May, regarding the appoint-
ment of Mr. Vanasse as shipping master at
Montreal? If so, what was the nature of
such communlcations?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
telegram was received on the 18th ultimo
from the Board of Trade and others, .tat-
lng that they could not beleve that the re-
commendation of the Board of Trade, ship-
ping interests and local representatives, was
passed over.

BRIDGE OVER THE OTTAWA.

Mr. DEVLIN eaked, Have the Government
received any application for aid towards the
construction of a railway and general trame
bridge over the Ottawa - River, connecting
Hull with Nepean Point, Ottawa? If so,

ls it the intention of the Government to
assist the project?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It appears no
such application has been recelved.

MAIL SERVICE IN THE COUNTY OF
OTTAWA.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Have the Government.
during the last year, taken any steps, and if
so, what steps towards improving the mail
service between Upon, St. André Avelin and
Papineauville, in the county of Ottawa?
Have the Government recelved petitions for
the establishment of a post office at or near
Maloney's, ln the townshlp of Low, Ottawa
County; and, If so, Is It the Intention of the
Government to take any action ln the mat-
ter?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No steps have
been taken during the last year to Improve
the mail service between Ripon and St.
André Avelin. The question of giving
Papineauville post office a separate service
to the railway station is under considera-
tion.

WEIGHTS OF CHEESE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked, Whether It is the
intention of the Government to have some
person appointed at Montreal to act as re-
feree [n case of disputes arising between
buyers and sellers as to the weight of cheese
having been sold elther at the factory or
elsewhere subject to weight at Montreal?

Mr. DALY. It ls the intention to appoint
the Inspector of Weights and Measures at
Montreal to act as referee ln matters of
dispute respecting the Weights of cheese.

THE SCIOOL QUESTION IN THE N.W.T.
AND MANITOBA.

Mr. DEVLIN moved for:
Copy of the last petition of the Roman Catholic

Archbishops and Bishops of Canada, having refer-
ence to the Ordinances passed in1882, by the Legis-
lature of the North-west Territories, and also of
the School Acts of 1890, of the province of Mani-
toba.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There bas been
no petition received, and, therefore, the hon.
gentleman had better. allow the motion to
stand.

Motion allowed to stand.

IMMIGRATION WORK.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:

Return showing the names of all persons ap-
pointed to act as what are known as return-men,

connection with immigration work, the period
during which each worked, the amountof mony
paid to each, the names of the settlers broughtto
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Canada, by each return-man, and the places in
which such settlers were located.
He sald : Some time ago the Department
of the Interior, or, I fancy, at that time it
was the Department of Agriculture, or at
all events, It was the Department of Im-
migration, adopted the system of sending
Immigration agents te the old country in
the shape of men who had come to Canada
as Immigrants, and who either had. or were
supposed to have succeeded in the Dominion.
In a general way, perhaps, the prinolple
may have been to some extent a sound one,
but, as a matter of fact, I belleve it bas
been made use of for the purpose of furnisn-
Ing certain persons with holidays at the
public expense. At ail events, in those
cases of which I have personal knowledge,
I have never known an instance of an im-
migrant being brought out to Canada by
any of those return-men, and It seems to
me It would be advisable ln the interest of
the country, to know what, if any, benefit
resulted to Canada from this policy. At the
same time, It would be desirable to know
how much it cost to send over those agents,
and further particulars as to what they have
done. For that reason I make the motion.

Mr. DALY. I have no objection to the
motion passing, Mfr. Speaker. I may say ln
answer to the hon. gentleman's remarks as to
men going home to the old country for the
purpose of having a holiday, that there Is no
possibility of that occurring under the ar-
rangement that at present exists between the
Government and the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way and the steamship companies In refer-
ence to the class of men that are sent home.
I have no doubt that in times past possibly
some of the men who were so sent home may
not have done the work that was expected
of them ; but when the return is brought
down, the hon. gentleman will see that the
men are now properly selected ln every in-
stance. and are selected by the Canadian
Paellic Railway and the Government agents
only from among men who, they were satis-
flied would be of benefit to the country and
would bring out the proper kind of Immi-
grants for the North-west.

Mr. MARTIN. In view of what the hon.
gentleman has said, would he allow me to
add to the motion : " Also a statement as
to what arrangements are now made with
regard to these returned men ?"

Mr. DALY. Yes, I have no objection.
Motion, as amended, agreed to.

NORTIH-WEST SETTLERS FROM THE
UNITED STATES.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Return showmng the number of settlers brought

into the Yorkton and Salteoats district from
Dakota, and into the Calgary district fron Chicago,
and showing in each case the nationality of such

Mr. MARTIN.

settlers, the cost of obtaining them, and the num-
ber that stili remain and the occupations those
reinaining are engaged in.
He said : Some time ago a great deal was
salid with regard to Immigration from North
and South Dakota and special effort was
made to obtain a very considerable number
of settlers from those states. The immi-
grants were men who had gone to Dakota,
and who falled there. They were brought
to Manitoba, notably during one spring, in
special trains. The trains were covered with
streamers announcing that'these people had
abandoned the United States and had de-
termined to reside In Canada, and the news-
papers, especlally the Government organs,
took np the matter and made a great deal
of it indeed. I am not exactly aware just
how far the Government went In this mat-
ter ; but, at any rate these Immigrants were
practically without any means whatever. It
was necessary not only to bring them, and
their familles, and their effects froi Dakota,
but I believe in mnost instances arrange-
ments were made, practically through the
Government, by which money was advanced
to enable them to leave Dakota and come
to Manitoba. They were settled on the Mani-
toba and Northwestern Railway Iu the north-
era part of Eastern Assinibola, In the coun-
try adjoining Saltcoats and Yorkton. I be-
lleve considerably more than one-half of
these Immigrants brought to this portion of
the North-west at such great expense to the
Government have already left, and I may
say that I believe the only reason the balance
of them do not leave Is because tbey are
unable to raise enough money to get out
of the country. They are probably waiting
for the Governmnent of sone other country
to make the same arrangements with theni
as this Government did to bring them from
Dakota. I may say also that the loan com-
pany through which the advances were made
to these settlers to enable them to ecome to
the North-west froi Dakota finds itself In
very serlous fInancial difficulties with regard
to the transaction. they have entered into
at the instance of the Government. This
loan company has, I belleve, Invested some-
thing like $70,000 in this. Under a provision
in the Dominion Land Act, mortgages were
given to the loan company upon their home-
steads. The settlers have never become en-
titled to the homesteads as they did not com-
plete the homestead duties, and of course the
mortgages that the company has upon these
home9teads are of no value to them. In add-
tion to thajt, even If the ttitie were lssued-as
I suppose th1e Government might feel incUlned
to go that far, considering that _these ad-
vances were made, I understand ut the in-
stance of the Government largely-I fancy
that the company wll still be a heavy loser,
because the portion of the country which
was selected to place these Immigrants in
was not a suitable part for the purpose of
following th1 business of agriculture. Not
but that the country la good enough, but
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these settlers have been unable to get water
for the use of their cattle, and the district
has been too dry for the successfùl growing
of grain. I am in receipt of a letter from one
of lthese settlers Inclosing me a copy of a
demand made upon either himself or some
other settler by the loan company threaten-
ing to sell him out unless he pays up the
arrears of principal and interest upon the
loan. This settler writes to me that it Is
quite impossible for him to pay the interest,
not to speak of the principal at all, and he
thinks that something should be done ln the
way of relieving therm from this mortgage
which they have been induced to give. So
far as I can learn the whole transaction has
been a gigantic failure. It Is most unfor-
tunate that it should have been a faîlure for
several reasons ; more especially for the
reason that such great publicity was given
to the transaction, and that now we find that
most of these people have left the country
and that those who are remaining are prac-
tically of no use as settlers. It seems a
very great mistake on the part of the Gov-
ernnent to have gone Into the mnatter so
blindly. Surely If any one in Canada should
understand and know the condition of the
North-west generally, it is the Department
of the Interior. The large sums of money
that are annually spent by the department
li connection with the North-west should
enable them to know what portions of it
are the best for bringing immigrants into it.
Of course it would be a very great mistake
to suppose that the failure of this
pai ticular settlement is any re-
proach to the North-west generally.
There is no doubt that there are large tracts
li the Territories which are very suitable for
settlemerit ; but that Ïbeing so, it is ail the
worse for the credit of the immigration pol-
lcy of the Governent that they should have
selected a district that bas turned out to be
quite unit for settlement. Therefore, we
have the great publicity that was given to
this effort to provide homes ln Canada for
people who had gone to the United States
and failed to make a living for themselves
there ; we have the very large expense to
which the Government were put in bringing
ln those settlers from Dakota ; and we have
the unfortunate position of the loan company,
which is an old country institution, and of
course any losses that company may suffer
will ln the end affect the credit of the cun-
try ln Which their investment has been made.
Ali these things relect very seriously upon
the department for dealing with such an
important matter ln so careless a way.
I also refer In the modon to immigration
operations at jalgary. It is reported that
the Immigration Department, at a large ex-
pense, transported a considerable number
of Jews from Chicago to Calgary, presumably
for the purpose of their engaging ln agricul-
ture. But these Jews were fnot farmers, and
never could be made farners, and the
expense of taking them there has been com-

pletely lost. They were not adapted to make
settlers, and as a matter of fact they did
not make settlers. They belonged to the
class of Jews whose business is peddling or
something of that kind ; and it does seem to
me rather a reflection upon the department
that they should not have been able, with
the aid of all the officers they have selected,
presumably because they have some know-
ledge or ability to fit them for the work, to
make a better selection of settlers. I am
informed by the hon. Minister of the Interlor
that the work of his department, to which
the work of Immigration is now attached.
speaks for itself. Weil, I· am inclined to
agree with him In that. In these two In-
stances to which I have alluded the work of
the department does speak for itself, but
I am very sorry that the sounds of that
speaking are not such as to bring credit,
either to the Dominion of Canada at large
or to the particular department in question.

Mr. DALT. Mr. Speaker, there will be no
ditficulty in furnishing the information asked
for by the hon. gentleman if he means by
the word settlers those who have taken up
homesteads. The department do not under-
take to locate people unless they have taken
up homesteads. I am at a loss to understand
what object the hon. gentleman could have
in making this motion unless it was to have
a filing at the Government or the Depart-
ment of the Interlor. If the hon. gentle-
man had been specific in his statements, if
he bad specified from what part of Dakota
these settlers had come, or into what par-
ticular portion of the North-west they had
gone and when they had gone, I would pos-
sibly 'be able to answer such specific state-
ments. 'From his remarks I can only gather
generally that he meant a number of people
who went into what is called the Sheho
Lake district. near Yorkton, some three
years ago. If the hon. gentleman refers to
that settlement, which is the only one I can
reconcile with his statements, I uay say
that if he had looked at page 7 of the report
of the Department of the Interior, he would
have found full information in reference to
that settlement. My recollection of the
coming of those people into Manitoba is that
it -cost the Government but very little money.
I believe they were induced to come as a
rfsult of their having sent delegations of
their neighbours into the North-west to spy
out the land. Those delegations went to
the Nortih-west through the instrumentality
of the then Government agent, Mr. Webster,
since detceased. He conducted them through
Manitoba and the North-west, and they
themselves selected the particular portion of
the country ln which the people subsequently
settled ; so that the Government were not
responsible ln any way for the settlement
of those people ln that particular portion of
the country. The delegation .went back and.
reported to. their people very favourably
about the country. They said that they had
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selected lands ln the Sheho Lake district,
which they regarded as a good farming dis-
triet, and the best part of the country for
their people to settle ln. Then, it appears
that the question of means was raised.
Those people were heavily mortgaged in
Dakota, and were unable to secure the ne-
cessary means for their transportation. The
Manitoba North-western Railway Company
was directly lnterested ln the district where
they were to settle, because their railway
when extended would run directly through
It ; and some of the officers of that company
were assoclated ln a loan company known
as the Canada Settlers' Loan Company. and
any advances made to the settlers were made
by that company and not by the Govern-
ment. The Government were not instru-
me1fI)tal ln having the advances made. did
not ask the company to make those advan-
ces, and are not responsible ln any way for
their havtng been made. They were made
by the Canada Settlers' Loan Company after
It iad sent agents into Dakota to investigate
the affairs of those people. The company
pald off certain obligations of the people in
Dakota, and brought them Into this country.
taking the usual lien, which the Dominion
Lands Act provides for people advancing
money, on the homesteads of the settlers:
and I have no doubt that they will realize
every dollar that thfey advanced to them.
The officers of the Canada Settlers' Loan
Company were men who were thoroughly
conversant with the tract of country ln which
those people settled and the circumstanees
of the people. They made the advances with
their eyes open; and if the company loses
the money, they will have to blame their
Canadian agents and no one else. The Gov-
ernment are not to blame ln the slightest
degree. Now, I wIll read from the report
of the Dominion Lands agent with refer-
enee to those settlers. He says:

A number of farmers from Dakota, also, have
settled around lake Sheho, in townships 29,
ranges 7. 8 and 9 ; townships 30, ranges 9,
10 and 11; townships 31, ranges 9 and 10;
and township 32, range 10, all west of the 2nd
meridian. Inspections recently made by officials
of the department show the condition of the set.
tlement to be most satisfactory. The people are
described as being in comfortable circumstances,
the well-built houses, stables, granaries, fences,
&c., having the appearance of a settlement of ten
rather than barely two years' standin. The
cropo this year have been excellent in quality, and
excepting certain losses sustained during the
winter of 1892-93, the result of inexperience, when
many cattle die from lack of sufficient fodder,their
enterprise ha been nost satisfactory. This want
of hay i mome iistances was due to the settlers
putting up~too Small a quantity for their actual me-
quiremienta, and in others to the destruction of
soin. of their stacks by a prairie fire.

Tie Sheho Lake settlement is composed chiefly
of CanadWia ho emigrated to the States and
found it impomible to make a living there, poor
crops and heavy taxation proving rumous. They

Mr. DALY,

were assisted to return to this country by the
Canada Settlers' Homestead Company, and the
following figures will show their present standing:

lu the settlement there are 67 families contain-
ing 275 souls. They own 914 head of stock and
have 813 acres under cultivation. The crops this
year have been.remarkably good, and the people
are well satisfied and contented, and it is only a
question of a little time before their prosperity is
assured. The only cause for complaint that they
have now is the absence of railway communication,
and if the line were extended from its present
terminus at Yorkton it would be of great service
to the community and to the future sttlement of
the country. Here, as elsewhere, wheat cannot
be raised to advantage when the market is so far
distant ; and until this is remedied the area culti-
vated will remain limited. They are a highly re-
spectable class of men and likely to succeed in
their new homes.
Now, these are the people to whom the hon.
gentlenian refers as being la such a condi-
tion that they were likely soon to leave the
country, and he says some of them have left
already. I think the report I have read is a
sufficient answer to his statement. Then
tho Commissioner adds :

There is another settleient of farmers froin
1akota in the Stony Creek district, townships 43,
44 and 45, ranges 18, 19, 20 and 21, west of the
2nd meridian, eat of Prince Albert, where there
are some 300,000 acres of exceptionally fine land,
with mellow loamy soil, well watered and within
easy reach of excellent tinmber, which, to supply
the settlers' needs, is converted into lumber at a
saw-mill, established on the creek. At the present
moment there are 17 families, representing 68
souls, having 54 horses, 81 head of horned stock,
with effects valued at over $13,000. They are all
comfortably settled, but feel keenly the lack of
railroad extension. The continuation of the Mani-
toba and North-western Railway will complete the
settlement of this district which, at present, is at a
standstill. The opportunities for wheat-raising are
exoeptionally good, but are neglected for want of a
market. Besides the Dakota, there are some fifty
other settlers from Ontario and Manitoba who have
located here, attracted by the richness of the soil
and vegetation.
These are extracts from the report of the
Commissioner of Dominion Lands, dealing
with the only people to which the hon. gentle-
man refers, if I have rightly seized his re-
marks. And I regret exceedlngly that the
hon. gentleman should bave seen lit to give
out to the world, through bis utterances In
thils House, that any class In that country
are lu the condition he describes. It would
be well for the bon. gentleman to secure
better Information on subjects of this kind
before undertaking to deal with them. Now,
as to thz .Tews, of whom he speake as having
come from.Chicago to Calgary, he bas also
indulged in exaggeration. It appears that
the attention of the Canadian Pacifc Rail-
way's agent In Chicago was called to the
fact by the Iev. T. D. Phillips, late of Otta-
wa, and for some time residing lu hicago,
that there were a number of people, consist-
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ing of Germans, Hungarians and Poles, who
were ln his parish ln Chicago, and who were
desirous of emigrating to the North-west or
to portions of, the Western States where they
could go upon farms. The Information given
to the Canadian Pacifte Railway was that
these peuple were flarmers, that they had been
aoeust»med to farming in the old country.
and that some of them had done farrming in
the States since they came out, and also that
they were possessed of money, ranglng froin
$300 to $600 each. Upon these representa-
tions of the Rev. Mr. Phillips, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway agent notified the Govern-
ment agent, Captali Holmes, of these peo-
ple's desire, and I will read from Mr. Holmes's
report what he says concerning them. It is
on page 150 of the report of the Department
of the Interlor:

Letters having been received fron Rev. Mr.
Phillips, in Chicago, representing some 70 families
in Chicago, and from parties in Idaho, Washington
and Oregon, I was instructed hy the departinent to
visit these places and make arrangements for repre-
sentatives of these people to visit the North-weist.

In Chicago I saw the Rev. Mr. Phillips, and met
several of the people about whom he had corres-
ponded. They made arrangements for a mass
meeting on the following Sunday evening at Roche-
ster-Hall, where I met some 700 people and explain-
ed the requireinents for homesteading. I found
thein a mixed lot, consisting of Germans, P"es and
Hungarians principally, with about 25 per cent
Jews among thein, the remainder being Lutherans,
Roman Catholics and other persuasions. They
selected four of their number to go to the Calgary
district and select land, and asked to have an agent
familiar with the country sent with them. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company kindly furni-
shed transportation for the party over their Unes,
the delegates paying for their own transportation
to the boundary and return.

As a.result of this expedition some twenty heads
of farnilies left Chicago in the month of June and
took up honesteade on the lir.e of the Calgary and
Edionton Railroad. They took with them sume of
money averaging about $500 pr family. Some of
them have since sent for their families, and all have
been self-supporting.

Now, It appears, as stated here, that 25 per
cent of the people whom Captain Holmes
met were Jews, and that amongst the dele-
gates was one Jew. It appears that this man
did most et the talklng, and because he was
a Jew and did most of the talking, the
press opposed to the Government of that
country, naturally concluded that ail the
rest of the people were Jews. But Captain
Holmes' report speaks for itself. He says
thaut these twenty fanllies went there, 'that
they are as good subjects as it ls necessary
for us to get liute thaMt country.

Mr. MARTIN. I have taken pains toi see
tbat my Information lu this matter ls strictly
accurate, and I challenge the report the hon.
gentleman has read as belng entirely tu-
accurate with regard te the settlers in York-
ton and Saltcoats who came from Dakota.

in support of my statement I beg to read
a letter from one of these settlers tliemselves,
showing their condition ; and I fancy the
country will take more stock ln what the
settlers themselves say than in the reports
of officials, who, of course, have to depend
for their position on making out a case as to
the suocess of their efforts. This is the
letter:

LAKE VIEW,
SA1rcoArs, ASSA., April 10th, 1894.

The Hon. Jos. MARTis,
House of ('omuinons, Ottawa.

DEAR SIR,--As secretary of settlers who have
taken up land under land companies in this dis-
trict, I beg your earnest and earliest attention to
the following requests, and to inclosures, the latter
I will ask you to return to me when you have done
with theni in the House. Petition is sent to Earl
Aberdeen. The prayer of petitioners was that
they be granted their patents where duties were
fuliiled; that legislation be given preventing land
companies taking mortgages on the honiestead;
that inasmuch as that not one setder could pay
either interest or principal, that the Government
should pay off said liens, and so retain the 50 per
cent of said settlers that are left-50 per cent are
gone and the rest have no alternative but to go if
nothing is done by the Government, as an inclosed
letter received by me (and every other settler has
received a similar one or a worse one) will prove
the truth of above statement.

The letter is signed -by Frederlc Kirkham,
sccretary for the petitioners. •I had all this
information, quite Inde-pendent from~the letter
of this man. I know myself the condition
of these settlers after they went up there.
They were obliged to come down to the
neiglbourhood of Portage la Prairie, where
I then lièd, lu order to, get suffclent money
by working for farmers, to keep them going
a short time. And I know that fully 50
per cent have long since left the couutry. I
have been Informed, and I belleve that the
only reason the other 50 per cent did not
leave was because they had not enough
money to get out of the country. Yet, in the
face of all that, the officials of the hon.
gentleman's department represent then as
happy and contented settlers. I leave the
country to judge between these two accounts
the real state of affaire.

Mr. DALY. What le' proved by the
letter the hon. gentleman has read? Simply
that these people have failed to, meet their
obligations, and that they ·now want the
Goverument to pay for the lands they got
through the Canada Settlers' Company ad-
vancing the money to take them from the
misery they were i In Dakota and place
tbem on the land. I think the report of
the odioers of my department can be taken
as against the letter the bon. gentleman bas
read. He started out by-

1fr. SPEAKERL The hon. gentleman
has exhausted his right to speak.
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Mr. DALY. But the hon. member for Mr. MARA. Mr. Speaker, I referred to
Winnipeg has raised a new question and I what would be understood from the tenor
think I bave the right to answer It. I am of the hon. gentlernan's remarks.
confining myself to the statement the bon. Motion, as amended, agreed to.
gentleman bas Just read. He endeavours
to fasten upon the Government the blame for RETURNS
these people not having been successful, for SORDERED.
their having selected lands on which they Return showing: 1. How imuch tinber has been
could not make a living. The Government disposed of in townships 1, 2, 3 and 4, iii ranges
had nothing to do wIth them going to that 14, 15, 16 and 17 east of lat meridian, and also on
country except taking their delegates there. 'the Whiteinouthî River. 2. To whon saiid timber
These people selected the land, and advIsed las been disposed of. *3. In what way said tinber
their friends to corne on; they were brought has been disposed of. 4. Prices realized for saine.
there by the Canada Settlers' Company, with 1:5. Copies of all advertiseients in cornection witl
whom arrangements were made, and the sane, with naines of newspapers in which sane
Government had nothing to do with it, good, appeared and dates of insertion. 6. How uicli
bad or indifferent. The letter read by the tiimber still remains undisposed of in said! town-
hon. gentleman goes to show that the people 1ships.-(MýIr. Martin.)
are not successful. As against that we Copies of all letters, proposais, cablegrans, anti
have the report which I have read, made not correspondence since the lst January, 1890, be-
by any ordinary oflicer of the Government, tween the Govermnient and any imenber thereof
but by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, and any person, firm or company in relation to
and published In the officlal records of the! establishing a fast Atlantic steam1hip line etween
country. I ask that that report be taken 1 Canada andi Great Britain, and also a Une betweeni
as against this letter from a man who wants 1 Canda and France, and in relation to the subsidies
to be relieved ofb is obligation. for such services asked for or proposed to be giveni

by the Governnent, and any draft or coipleted
Mr. MARTIN. Of course this report was! contracts for such steanship service.-(Mr.

not made from Mr. Smith's own Inspection.! Mulock.)

Mr. MARA. I would move to add after
the word "Chicago," "The states of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho." I had an oppor-
tunity last year and the year before of con-
verslng with the settlers from the states
mentioned, and I was gratified to learn that
they were well pleased with thoir new home
and were advising their friends in those
states to take up land near Calgary. The
statements made to me by these people were
In strlking contrast wlth the tenor of the
remarks made by the hon. member for Win-
nipeg.

Mr. DALY. There Is no objection to the
amendment.

Mr. MA RTIN. I have no objection to
the amendment being made, and I would
draw the attention of the hon. member for
Yale (Mr. Mara) to the fact that I said
nothing whatever with regard to the con-
dition of the settlers at Calgary, except the
cases I mentioned ln which I charged the
Government with having brought certain per-
sons from Chicago who are not fit to become
settlers and did not become settlers, being
Jew peddlers. So far as concerns the settle-
ments the hon. gentleman refers to, my In.
formation agrees with bis that there bas
been a· very satisfactory immigration Into
the country between Calgary and Edmonton
from the states mentioned by the hon. gen.
tieman.

Mr. DALY.
before?

Why did not yon say that

Mr. MARTIN. It was not at all pertinent
to the question I placed before the House.

Mr. DALY.

Return showiug the anounts paid for legal ~ser-
vices and costs in each departient of the public
service during the fiscal yeaLr from 1873-74 to 1878-
79, inclusive ; also to whon the several aniounts
were paid, and for what services.-(Mr. Taylor.)

Copies of all calls for tenders, tenders received,
contracts made, correspondence, telegrans, letters
anid papers relative to the public work (wharf or
breakwater) at Grand Etang, 'ape Breton ; to-
gether with a statenent of ail noneys advanced or
paid on such contract, with dates of paynent.-
(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)

Correspondence with the Railway Departument
relative to the steam ferry established acros ithe
Strait of Canso, between Port Mulgrave and
Hawkesbury, also between Port Mulgrave and
Hastings, from the tinie the Eastern Extension
Railway was operated by said Railway Depart.
ment up to the present time.-(Mr. Caneron.)

Correspoudence with the Railway Department
relative to charges made against G. C. Lawrence,
ticket agent at Port Hastings, Inverness County,
N.S., and also of the evidence furnished to
substantiate these charges since he was employed
as ticket agent up to the present time.-(M r.
Cameron.)

Receipte and expenditures chargeable to Con-
solidated Fund from Ist July, 1893, to Ist May,
1894, and also for same period from let July,
1892, to 1et May, 1893.-(Sir Richard Cartwright.)

Statement of all sums of noney in the hands of
the Government held as security for the per-
formance of contracts completed, the name of each
contractor who deposited the noney, date of each
such deposit, and anount of interest accrued on
each depoait.-(Mr. Lister.)

Correspondence between J. B. Wright, M.D.,
V.S., and the Government, or auy member,
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departnient or officer of the Governnent, and of 1 tensively practised, partIcularly in China,
all correspondence between the Grand Trunk adulteration of such a character that It need
Railway and the ('overninent, or any inember, only be referred to lu order to show how
departinent or officer of the Governnent, and of injurious it must be to those who consume
all correspondence between Mr. A. Brush and the these adulterated teas. As I have already
(overninent, or any ineniber, departinent or officer said, most of this adulteration is practised
of the (overnment, and of all correspondence In China, not, as is sometimes supposed, In
hetween the Inperial authorities, or any one on London and New York. One of the methods
their behalf, and the Governinent of Canada, or of adulteration followed-and I will be very
any member, departnient or oticer thereof, fron, brief upon this whole subject-affects such
and including, the year 1882 until, and including, teas as are largely imported into the lower
the year 1891, regarding the inspection of cattle provinces, mostly black teas. Exhausted
passing through Canada fromn the United States.- leaves, that is, tea that has been used and
(Mr. Mulock.) from which the useful properties have been

Order in Council authorizing the sale of lot 16, drawn, are spread upon a floor and inxed
concession 12, township of Lutier, in the county with Iron filings. They are then sprinkled
of Wellingtou, for $800 to John McNab and John freely with water, the effect of which is to
Gallagher.-(Mr. MeMullen.) cause the leaves to restume their original dark

Returu showing the kind of imanufactured goods colour, so that they look as if they had never
or articles exported heing the product of Canadian been drawn. After this process, the leaves
factories, upon which a rebate of duty was granted, are drIed In tie, uisual way and packed for
the value and kind of mnaterial in each, the naine exportation. There are other mîethods of
or namies of owners, the niame and location of each adulteration 1ractised, as, for Instance, the
factory, the net anount of rebate allowed on eci admixture of the stenis and leaves tother
article exported, and the several countries to plants than the tea plant. Green tes are
which the exported mnauufactured goods or articles adulterated lu a soinewliat ditTM'ent man-
were shipped ; the gross amount or value of goods ner. lu this case the exhausted leaves are
or articles exported upon which a rebate was "taeed," as it is called, wlth a mixture of
allowed, and the rebate of duty made, for the fiscal pounded rice, gypsum and Prussian blue, this
yeai ending 30th lune, N89.- -l. eMitllen.) being doue to restore ýthe leaves te their

original colour. These acts are so well
ADULTERATION 0F TEAS. known te large importers o and dealeors

tlsand others acqualnted wth the business
Mfr. STAIRS nhoved that It safot necessary for me t a edenphasaze

That in view of the increased importations of'them, Nor dos it need to be emphasid
adulterated teas into Canada, owin g to their im- that It must be Iurlous te the public health
portation into England and the United States for people to be lu the habit of using sucb
being prohibited, the provisions of the Act respect- teasq and that It ls desirable that the lui-
ing the adulteration ofPfood, drugs, &e., are inaufi- portation of sucb teas should be prohlbted.
cient and it is consequently necessary to provide Several references have been made tû the
for the imnmediate inspection of all teas proposed adulteratioo tea In New York papers «t
to be entered for consunption in Canada, and the a soiewhat late date, shewing that these tes
destruction or exportation of all found to be adul- are belng sent into Canada. Now, It belng
terated. adiiiltted that the adulteration ts prejudicial
He :atohealth, It beng admitted that adulteration
of explanation. The question of the lmorim- argely practised, and that fot ouly dos

of eplaatin. Te qeston e th lm the tea so adulterateci contain substances
portation of adulterated tea into Canada iswhicb are prejudicial.te the health of those
one which bas been attracting considerable who use it, but also that the active principle
attention within the last few years. As is of tea, the princIple for wbicb tea la used,
well known to all, the great English-speak- is entlrely taken eut of It lu the case of these
ing peoples are the great tea-consuming Peo- exhausted aves, it becomes our duty to
ple-that is, the people of the United Klng. look Into the meanÉ which should be taken
dom, the United States and Canada consume te prevent such aduiteration. The Parlia-
a great deal more tea, proportionately, than ment of Canada have admitted, when It
any other people, with the exception, of passed the Adulteration etFoods Act, that
course, of the people of China, and more, 1 the public health sould be lrotected by
presume, than those of all other countries legîsiation, that efforts should be made ta
In the world combined. This being the keep out of consunptlon ah articles which
fact, and particularly as it is well known are Injurious te health. I think the object
that such a large quantity of tea ausedI n almed at bas ardly been attained In the
Canada, it becomes important, In the In- casetftea..Itmt be admttted that
terests of the people of Canada, and especi- It 18 better te keep an article from going
ally In the interests of the women of Can- ift(>consmption, te keep-It trom being
ada-who, I. think it may be assumed, are scattered throughout the country and-from
the large consumers of tea-that the teas getttng into the retait sbops, than te
used in this country should be pure. It attempt te stop the sale of It by the otIi-
is weil known, Mr. Speaker, that of late cers of the Inland Revenue Department,
years"the adulteiation of teas bas been ex- lfter It la sattered trouo t the busntrs
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Now, there is another important reason wby
it behooves the people of Canada to look
closely into this question, and to take some
steps to prohibit the importation of these
adulterated teas, namely, that for some
years past, both in England and in the
United -States, very stringent legislation bas
been adopted prohibiting the entry for home
consumption of all adulterated teas. The
effect, of course, of these acts bas been to
cause a larger proportion of prohlbited or
adulterated tea to be brought into Canada
than woild have been the case had England
and the United States not passed such Acts,
because the market for these cheaper teas
being closed in both those countries they
naturally find their way into Canada. Now,
to make clear to the House how I think
this subject ought to be treated, I will
briefly refer to the English and the American
Acts. The English Act is chapter 63 of 38 and
39 Victoria, 1875, the Act respecting the
sale of food and drugs, and as showing that
the adulteration of tea needs to be dealt with
iu a somewhat different way from the adul-
teration of other articles, a special pro-
vision was made in the Act concerning the
adulteration of tea. I think the general
tenor of the Act is very much the same
as that of the Canadian Act respecting the
adulteration and sale of food and drugs.
But section 30 of this Act is a special one,
providing for the adulteration of teas. lu
order not to take up too much of the time
of the House, I will read only one or two
extracts from the special provision :

From and after the qr-t day of Januiary, 1876,
all tea inported as inerchandise into and landed at
any port in Great Britain or Ireland, shall be sub-
ject to examination by persons to be appointed by
the Commissioners of Customis.

Then a provision is made as to some de-
tails, and how these are to be administered.
It goes on:

And if upon such analysis the saine shall be
found to be mixed with other substances or ex-
hausted tea, the same shall not be delivered unless
with the sanction of said commissioners, and on
such terms and conditions as they shall see fit to
direct, either for home consumption, or for use as
ship's stores, or for exportation.

Then there Is a further and more stringent
provision :

But if on such inspection and analysis it shall
appear that such tea is, in the opinion of the analy-
ist, unfit for human food, the same shallh be for.
feited and destroyed, or otherwise disposed of in
such manner as the commissioners may direct.

Section 31 of this Act explains what the
term "exhausted tea" shall mean. Ia ac-
cordance with this Act a large number of
regulations :were made provlding for the
administration of the Act. They are very
full, one of which, as it Is of some interest.
I will read. It l section 61 of the General
Order 127, of 1892, which, I may explàn, li

Mr. STAIRS.

a consolidation of previous general orders.
It provides:

Should the surveyors have any reason to suspect
that a particular tea is not genuine, or that it is
exhausted, or mixed with exhausted tea, or that it
is inixed, stained, coloured or powdered with any
ingredient or material, or otherwise damaged in
any way so as to injure its proper quality, they are
to forward samples from each suspected bed to the
analyist at the laboratory,

Where it may be analyzed. Then other
sections go on to say what shall be done
with it. Now, I understand that· this Act
is very strictly administered in England, so
strictly that no tea that Ia injurious to public
health can go Into consumption. Now, 1
will turn for a moment to the legislation
which has been adopted in the United
States. The first Act of wbich I have any
knowledge, referring to the adulter;Lion of
teas in the United States, was passed on 31st
March, 1883. It was amended, but not to
any great extent, I think, on 2nd March.
1893. Its provisions are very strict, indeed
I may almost say more strict than those of
the English Act. I will read one or two ex-
tracts from it :

That f rom and after the passage of this Act it
shall be unlawful for any person or persons or cor-
porations to import or bring into the United
States any merchandise for sale as tea adulterated
with spurious leaf or with exhausted leaves, or
which contains so great an admixture of chemicals
or other deleterious substances as to make it unfit
for use.

The rest of the Act refers to details regard-
ing its administration ; but there is one
section which would require to be Incorporat-
ed in any legislation which this Parliament
might see fit to enact. In section 2 it is
provided that :

On making entry at the custom-house of ail tea,
or merchandise described as tea, iinported into the
United States, the importer or consignee shall
give a bond to the collector of the port that such
merchandise shall not be removed from warehouse
until released by the custom-house authorities, who
shall examine it with reference to its purity and
fitness for consumption.

There Is no provision of that kind In the
English Act, owing, probably, to the fact
that there being a duty on tea in England,
It is put In bond, while tea belng free in
the United States, unleus there had been
some provision, It would be entirely under
the control of the Importer. There
has been a very large number of. re-
gulations made fron time to time by the
Treasury Depar!3nent at Washington In order
to carry that Act Into effect. I think, al-
though my remarks have been brief, I have
sid enough to shOw to this louse and the
Government 'that It Is desirable. some steps
should be taken to prevent the importation
of adulterated tea Into Canada. I submit
that Parliament has already, by the passage
of the At respecting tUe adulteration of
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food and drugs adopted the principles that
substances Injurious te the public health
should net be allowed te go into consump-
tien. I submnit further that it must be more
desirable te prevent adulterated tea enter-
ing into consumption by the prohibiting it
at the port of entry, rather than te attempt
te deal with It afterwards when it has be-
come distributed throughout the country, be-
cause it would be impossible, in the case of
an article entering into such general consump-
tien as tea for the officers of the Inland
Revenue te follow it up-at all events, so far
as the Act stands at present It has been
found Impossible for the Inland Revenue
officers te deal with it. I submit, therefore,
that It is desiraible to prohibit the importa-
tion of adulterated tea absolutely, and pro-
vide proper officers for its inspection and
analysis. I believe that the expense wifl net
be large, and, as an outcome of this legisla-
tion, it might be desirable in the future to
deal with ther adulterated substances In the
same way.

Mr. WALLACE. In answer to the remarks
offered by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Stairs), I may say that the Government,
and particularly the Department of Cus-
toms, Ïhave Ween giving a good deal of atten-
tion te the subject-inatter now under con-
sideration of the House. We have had
this subject called te our attention during
the past year, and instructions have been
given te the appraisers at the various ports,
especially te the grocery experts who are
well acquainted 'with teas and are excel-
lent judges of it, not to permit any tea
to be brought Into this country of the class
te which the hon. gentleman has referred.
All teas that are adulterated with mineral
or other (deélterious substances have been
prohibited. It was stated that large quan-
tities of such tees had ceme te the United
States, but by their laws, were prohibited
from being entered for consumption in that
country. Se soon as we ascertained that
fact, Instructions were Issued te our own
officers that If teas which had been pro-
hibited In the United States came te Canada
they must be closely watched, and the fact
reported te the department. I may say
further, that under the new tariff now be-
fore the House, ample provision Is made In
the direction suggested In the hon. gentle-
man's motion. It Is provided that teas which
are net permitted te be entered for con-
sumption In the country te which they are
sent, shall not be permitted entry In Can-
ada. For instance; If a cargo of tea comes to
Great Britain It is examined there under
customs supervision. One portion of the
cargo may be pronounced fit for use, and
another portion pronounced'unt. Under our
new tarif, Only .sneh teas will be llowed
entry intOa,Cgnada as have passed inspec-
tion lu Great Britain, baving passed the
customs experts there bad beet admiltted as
proper quality for home consumption. In
that case, they are permitted té be entered

bere free of duty. In the United States, they
have a still more rigid inspection than in
Great Britain. Under those circumstances,
we have a guarantee under our own law
that none of those adulterated :teas could
be imported from Great Britain or the United
States free of duty, unless they have passed
the critical examination of British customs
officers, who are experts in examining teas,
and the same remark applies to the systen
prevailing In the United States. So, if any
teas are brought in that have not passed
that examination, they can only be entered
after they have paid 10 per cent duty, and
our officers at the ports of Toronto, Montreal,
Halifax, St. John, and Quebec, are expert
examiners of tea. which is, in fact, one of
their particular qualifications, and so there
need be no general apprehension that any
adulterated tea or any teas manufactured
from exhausted leaves will find entry Into
Canada. So far as the most careful and
rigid inquiry has gone, we are pretty safe
in saying that no adulterated or injurious
teas have as yet found a foothold in Can-
ada. I move the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Mr. STAIRS. I think the Controller of
Customs is mistaken in holding that the Gov-
ernment have power under the present law
to prevent the Importation of adulterated
teas. They have, no doubt, the power to
stop their sale after the teas have gone
into consumption, but they have no power, on
au entry of adulterated tea being offered at
any Canadian port, to refuse the entry.
Even the provision of the new tariff, to
which the hon. Controller refers, does fnot
prohibit the admission of adulterated teas.
If the tea is not of such a character 'as will
be allowed in the United Kingdom, and It
should, nevertheless, be landed here, the
department could only deal with It by levy-
ing a duty of 10 per cent. What I desire
specially to point out is that under the pro-
visions of the Act respecting the adultera-
tion of food, as administered by the Inland
Revenue Departiment, the machinery ls com-
plIcated, and It cannot be put ln force in-
stantly, so as to deal with a special lui-
portation. Besides, the provision of the new
tariff Is defective, even If it should operate
as the Controller bas Indicated, ln regard to
all Importations of tea from China or the coun-
try of production for it bas no effect on tea
brough from China and entered for consump-
tion in Canada. As adulteration of teas Is
practically carried out altogether ln China,
some provigion is required whereby teas can
be inspected and their importation prohlbited.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville.) One word
with respect to the subject-matter now
before the House. The hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) has said that
the Adulteration of-ood Act did not
work successfully ln thé .case of adulter
ated teas importefd l.ntä this country. But
it must be borne ilhn mnd that the Act '*
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never intended to apply to such a case. There the law as it now stands the public health
is only one way lu whieh the case can be can be adequately protected.
met, If It is thought desirable or necessary Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.by Parliament, to meet it, and that is to
appoint tea tasters, men who are experts in
the work. The Inland Revenue Department PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOl
of which I am Controller, will furnish TRAFFIC.
ana'lyses, if It Is provided with samples of
food ; but no officer has any right whatëver Mr. FINT moved:
to go aboard ship or enter a customs-house That it is expedient that as dily as possible
and select samples. All we eau do is to this Parliainent ehould enact a la to prohiit the
make analyses of samples presented to us. importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think that liquors in Canada, except for medicinal, manufac-
the observations addressed te the House turing and sacraental purposes.
by the hon. Controller of Customs at ail He said : Mr. Speaker, I will iot disguise
meet the statement made by the hon. mem- fromu you that I approach the .discussion of
ber for Halifax (Mr. Stairs), who declared this resolution with a great deal of diffi-
that there are adulterated teas comilig into dence and with considerable anxiety. I de-
Canada and that this adulteration takzes place
In China.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not understand the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) to say
that they were coming into Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax pointed out that there Is no
mnachiner'y to prevent them froin coming
Into Canada, and the Controller of Customs
did not undertaka to show that he was mis-
taken in that particular. The Controller did
iot show that there Is at present any effec-
tive machinery to prevent adulterated teas
being landed in Canada.

Mr. WALLACE. We could haud them
over to the Department of Inland Revenue.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But there is no
prohibition on them, and the hon. gentle-
man knows that that would be a very in-
effective way to prevent such teas entering
into consumption here. The statement of the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) is
entitled fo very much more consideration
than the Government seem to have given
It, and It is hardly treating the very serious
statement of the hon. gentleman with the
importance it deserves, that the Controller
of Customs should move the adjournnent
of the debate. The hon. member for Hall-
fax (Mr. Stairs) has pointed out that there
is likely to be adulterated tea imported here
from China free of duty, and it must largely
enter Into home consumption before the
attention of the Controller of Inland Re-
venue could be called to it. That statement
being made It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to provide a more efficient remedy than
exists at the present moment The Con-
troller of Inland Revenue has informed the
House that he bas no power to act uinless
a sample of the adulterated article l sent
to him for Inspeçtion. Then, he rep.orts upon
It, but le has no power to send a competent
oflicer on board a ship te see whether the
tea that is about to be landed Is adulterated1
or not. It seemas te me that so far from the
debate being4adjourned the subject requires
turther conalderation, and that the Govern-1
ment oughi- to show, if they cani that under1

Mr. WooD (Brockville).

desire, in presénting the case which Is
suggested by the ternis of this resolution,
that I should do so lu such a manner as to
attract support to it, and not to antagonize
any possible source of opposition. The sub-
jeet is one so broad, It touches so many
points of Interest to many classes of the
people of this Dominion that it arouses, prob-
ably, more public Interest than any other In-
dividual question which has come before this
Parliament for consideration. At the out-
set of niy observations I desire to state that
the forin of the resolution has been dictated
by the fact that it represents the mature
judgmxent and carefully arranged views of
the prohibition party, so-called, of the Do-
ininion of Canada ; a party which comprises
gentlemen upon both sides of polities, a party
which includes men, and women also, I may
add, representing every class and every creed
lu this broad 'Dominion. I desire that I
may bave the privilege to suggest such- a line
of discussion that political feeling may be
avoided, and that the question may be dis-
cused upon the broad platform, in which
the interests of the community as a whole
may be considered, rather than any narrow
Interesta of any class or any particular
party. Attention has already been called,
and very naturally so, in the publie press,
to the peculiar wording of the resolution
which I ask the House to adopt. It has been
pointed out that there is a vagueness tu the
term: "That it Is expedient that as speed-
lly as possible this Parliament should enact
a prohibitory law." Other resolutions that
have been laid upon the Table of the House
lu other days, and that have been discussed
and passed upon here, have stated lu more
explicit terms the desire of their supporters
that Parliament should act upon the sub-
Ject inmedlately, or at a definite time ; and
It may «háve appeared to many who are
eainest and devoted In their desire to see a
prohibitory liquor law enaoted at once, that
there:bas been a stepping away from that
standpolnt ln the form of this resolution.
But It will be recollected that at the be-
gInnlng of the session, a large and influen-
tial delegation of the prohibition leaders
from, I believe, ail the provinces of the Do-
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minion were assembled at the Capital for
the purpose of interviewing the right hon.
Prime Minister and his colleagues upon this
great and Important question. It will be ré-
membered that in the able presentation of
that case to the Prime Minister and to those
of his colleagues who met these gentlemen
upon that occasion, all the main and essen-
tial points of the prohibitory agitation were
sketched. and a desire expressed by them
that the Government of the country, as suchi,
should take hold of the great problem con-
nected with the prohibition of intoxicating
liquors in Canada and act upon it as a Gov-
ernment question. It will be remembered
also that the right hon. gentleman at the
head of the Ministry, ln very moderate terms
indeed, pointed out some practical difficul-
ties, why, even if the Goverument were so
disposed, even if the Government were con-
vinced that the position taken by the dele-
gation was absolutely the correct position
in the interests of the Dominion, there were
practical difficulties'in the way of the im-
mediate acting upon those convictions. Prac-
tical difficulties were pointed out which con-
vinced large numbers of hon. gentlemen fa-
vouring prohibition, who at. the same time
support the right hon. Premier ln his poli-
tical policy. They were convinced that upon
that point at any rate, the Premier
had taken a very strong stand. Many
of these gentlemen, agreeing with him
that it would be Impracticable even If it
were desirable, that the Government should
forthwith frame a prohibitory liquor law,
declined, In the conference which ensued,
to commit themselves ln opposition to the
Premier's position. Many others, while
thinking that the Premier's position was not
sound, yet deemed It advisable, ln the face
of the fact that so prominent and able a
leader of the dominant political party
had taken that stand, that the phrase-
ology of the resolution should be some-
what changed in order to meet the
views of the Premier's supporters. There-
fore I desire it to be understood, and I belleve
the supporters of the resolution generally
desire it to be understood, that the expres-
sion "as speedily as possible'" has reference
to practical diffloulties only-not to any
doubt as to the ripeness of public opinion
or as to the expediency and ability of the
Dominion Government, if so disposed, to
enforce and carry out, with proper support,
any prohibitory law which Parliament may
deem it advisable to enact ; but only to
such practical difficulties as would neces-
sarily arise ln the framing of a Bill at the
present session of Parliament. I think
the strongest advocate of prohibItion present
would be willIng to give the framers of a
prohibitory liquor law ample time ln which
to carefully consider al the outlines and de-
tails of such a measure ; but we are strongly
of opinion that the time Is near when
such a measure should be enacted, that
public opinión is prepared to support it, and
that it may be onractically carried out with

77

the support of public opinion behind it.
Having said this much as to the phraseology
of the resolution, I would advert to the
peculiar character of the legislation which
it asks for. There a're, outside of the
HoUse, considerations of a very deep and
important character which it is unnecessary
and which it would be perhaps inadvisable
to allude to here. There are moral and re-
ligious feelings aroused whlch it would be
improper and inappropriate to discuss lu
Parliament. In my opinion the subject
should be discussed in this House purely
from a utilitarian and economic standpoint,
and those other considerations which are
of great weight and Importance In sustain-
ing such legislation, and which have sus-
tained the agitation so far, should be left
to operate in their own way to support the
Government ln the administration of the
law after it is enacted. Public opinion has
travelled far and fast since the inception of
the history of prohibitory legislation in this'
country. In tact, from the very beginning
of our history the liquor traffie has been
treated in an exceptional manner. Let us
go back as far as we may In the history of
the country, and we find that from the very
outset the peculiar effects of the use of in-
toxicating liquors have demanded at the
hands of legislators peculiar treatment.
Not as hearing peculiarly upon the question
of prohihition, but as a historleal Incident
showing the exceptional character of the
evil with which prohlbitionists at the pre-
sent time are trying to deal, and with which
the champions and friends of law and order
generally have always, since we have had
legislative. institutions, attempted to deal, I
would call your attention to the fact that at
the very first meeting of one of the very
first legislatures of the provinces, that of
Nova Scotia, in 1758, the first Act passed by
that Legislature was one referring to the
Importation of rum and distilled liquors,
and, although I am not acquainted wlth the
terms of the legislatlon, there can be no
doubt, from the subsequent history of the
dealings of legislatures with license Aets,
and other liquor laws, that the object
was of a restictive character. In 1758 the
fourth chapter of the Acts of the first Parlia-
ment of the province of Nova Scotia was an
Act to prohibit the creation of distillery
houses or the setting up of stills within the
town of Halifax or within a quarter of a
mile of the pickets of the said town. Later
ln the same sitting of the Legislature,
drunkenness was among the evils or offences
classed as crimes, and It was punished very
severely as a crime against the communiity.
From that time to the present the most
rigid license. laws have followed one after
another in the Legislature of the province
of Nova Scotia, as well as ln theLetislatures
of the other provinces now forming this
great Dominion. As another historleal
fact of no little interest, throwing as It does
a light on the early -history of legislative
attempts to restrict the evils of the liquor
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trafic, I may refer to an. Aet passed ln
1792, ln the first session of the Parliament
of Upper Oanada, held at Niagara, ln which,
dealing with the subject of licenses for the
sale of intoxicating liquors, it was enacted
that no licenses should be granted for retail-
ing spirituous liquors ln any jail. The in-
ference, of course, would be that previous
to the enactment of that law criminale or
other prisoners confined In jail were allow-
ed to purchase and use Intoxicating liquors.
The evils were so apparent that at the very
first session of the first Parliament of Upper
Canada, an absolute prohibition in this par-
ticular was decreed under the most sever'e
penalties. And later, in 1793, legislation
for restricting the sale of intoxicating liquors
generally in the old province of Upper Can-
ada was undertaken. I am aware that none
of this legislation was of a prohibitory
character ; but it was of an exceptional
character, passed many years before public
opinion had induced or forced the Legis-
lature to deal ln the same manner with other
articles which are now placed under the ban
of the law. The very discussion which has
just closed, referring to adulterated teas,
and to the desirability, agreed upon on both
sides of the House, of this Parliament enaet-
ing, if necessary, very stringent legislation
prohibiting the Importation into this country
of adulterated teas, as well as the Acts on
the Statute-book prohibiting the importation
of adulterated articles of consumption of
other kinds, show that the principle of pro-
hibiting that which is deemed to be injurious
to the public health or to the public interest
is a well settled principle of our constitu-
tional law. The history of the prohibitory
agitation, so-called, in whieh the friends of
good order and of temperance, ln which the
opponents of the use of intoxicating or spiri-
tuous liquors ln any degree whatever, are
engaged, is of great interest, and shows
to what an extent the public mind as well
as the feelings and actions of the leading
public men of the Dominion have
been operated upon sinceO Confederation.
Almost at the outset of confederation, there
arose, ln every province of .the Dominion,
an agitation to induce this Parliament to
enact a ýrohlbitory liquor law. Up to 1873,
however, this agitation had not culminated
lv. any very remarkable public exhibition.
But ln that year, I fAnd that a strong effort
was made ln the House of Commons and the
SenaLte to enact a complete prohibitory law.
in 1873. a special committee of the Senate
was appointed, owing to the flood of petitions
which were pouring ln upon the Senate ánd
thle House of Commons, to consider the whole
subjeet. That committee reported; among
other things, as follows :-

The cmmitte. consider the time has arrived
when the mnest attention of the Government and
of the Legislasureahould be given to this important
subject, wi h a ye of discovering aUd applying
the.bet r àdy forthegigantie evilthat afecte ao
aeriously tiië pneaud properity of the Doimnion.

In that year 993 petitions, signed by 40,000
petitioners, were presented li the Senate.
NothIng ln particular came by way of legis-
lation ln reply to this earnest movement, so
ln the following year, the friends of the pro-
hibitory cause again aroused themselves and
made another effort to Induce Parliament to
accede to their views. I will, however, go
back t the year 1873, before continuing my
remarks regarding the year 1874, to show
how strongly the committees appointed by
this House viewed the necessity for some
such enactment as I have described. The
first report of the special committee appointed
by this House concluded as follows

Further examination reveals the fact that a con-
siderable portion of the respectability, the influ-
ence, the intellect and the wealth of the Dominion,
has united in this protest against the evils of
intemperance. Bishope, the clergygenerally,judges,
legislators, nagistrates, publie writers and very
many of our merchants and manufacturers have
given their names and their support to the further-
ance of this good cause.
In that year 460,000 petitioners were repre-
sented ln their demand upon Parliament to
enact a prohibitory liquor law. The com-
mittee, at a later perlod of the session, added
to their report a lengthy series of calcula-
tions and statements, and the conclusions
to which they had arrived, from fturther
examination of the evidence brought before
them, are stated ln their second report. The
result of their most careiful deliberations,
based upon the facts to which they have
bad access, may be briefly summarized as
follows :--

First. That the traffic was an unmitigated evil.
Secondly. That the petitions showed conclusively

that the people of the Dominion are very strongly
impressed with the enormity of the evils alluded
to, and that in view of this strong and energetic
demand, some action is necessary.

Third. From the answers given by sheriffs, 114
of whom have voluntarily given evidence, your
committee find that four-fifths of the crime in the
province of Ontario is directly or indirectly con-
nected with the manufacture, sale or consumption
of intoxicating liquors.

Fourth. lu Ontario and Quebec out of 28,289
commitments to the jails for the three previous
years, 21,336 were for drunkenness or for crime per-
petrated under the influence of drink.

Fifth. That the testimony of medical men is
almost unanimous, that intoxicating liquor is not
necessary as a beverage, and your committee find,
fron a careful investigtion of the testimony, that
a prohibitory liquorLaw may be enforced, that it
is completly workable, and that the reaulta would
go to diminish crime, to diminish the excpense of
administering local affairs, to increase induetry and
promote general happinesansud content.
The year 1874 was a year of considerable
agitation in this House and throughout the
country on this subject. Strong. resolutions
were -introduced, lengthy debates were car-
ried on, considerable feeling was evoked-
semuch so- that it appeared to be almost
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the unanimous conviction of the House that
the evils of the traffic in Intoxicating liquor
had not been exaggerated. In the minds of
many, however, there was this difficulty,
that possibly public opinion was not strong
enough to support the carrying out of rea-
sonable prohibitory legIslation. I was pleased
to see that you yourself, Mr. Speaker, In
1874, moved In the direction of prohibition.
Your resolution was as follows :-

That the traffic in intoxicating liquors is an evil
for which the laws of this country provide no ad-
equate remedy, and that it ie desirable to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor
except for medicinal and nanufacturing purposes.
Although this resolution received consider-
able support, yet, In the prevailing temper of
the House of Commons as a whole, it was
not assumed that it could be adopted, and
Ilt was consequently, after some discussion,
withdrawn. But the result of the whole dis-
cussion, and of the strong agitation prevailing
out of doors, induoed the Government to con-
sent to the adoption of a resolution looking
In that direction, by the House of Commons,
and the appointment of a commission
to inuire into and report on this whole
subject. The commission was appointed, and
the matter of course stood over, pending the
production of Its report. In 1875, the report
was brought before Parliament. The com-
missioners proved conclusively,--es conclu-
sively as It was possible for intelligent men,
having regard te the facts which came under
their observation, te prove anything with
regard to the economic results of any evil-
that the liquor traffic and crime 'were In-
separable, that restriction of the evil was
followed by decrease of crime, that prohibi-
tory legislation was practical and workable,
that the principle had already been
recognized by successive Parliaments
In dealing with this as well as other subjects.
That the principle had already been recog-
nized by successve Parliaments, and that
It was advisable, having these results In
view, that Parliament should take some
action looking In that direction. After a
long discussion In this House, participated
in by many gentlemen who were then and
have since been distinguished as practical
statesmen, the House, lu Committee of the
Whole, accepted this resolution.:

That the most effectual remedy for the evils of
intemperance would be to prohibit the manufacture,
importation and sale of intoxicating liquors.

It le only fair-to add that the report of the
committee of the whole House was not ac-
cepted by the House itself. But the Senate
committee, appontted to consider the same
subjoet, reported as foUows :-

That, in view of these facts and considerations,
it appears just and expedient that the prayer'of
the petitioners should be granted. And that the
ti me has now arived when the attention of the
Government should be given to this impoitant
questioenwith a view to the introduction of a>Bill

to prohibit the manufacture, importation and sale
of mtoxicating liquors, except for mechanical and
medicinal purpose, throughout the Dominion at
the ~earliest date compatible with the public
intereste.

Here we have the House and the Senate
conceding the magnitude of the evil shown
by the petitioners, and conceding that the
probable results of favourable action in the
line of the prayer of the petition would be
highly advantageous to the interests of the
country as a whole. Even some who had
strongly opposed the adoption of any string-
ent reaolution at that time frankly admitted
that prohibition ln itself, if it could be en-
forced, would be a great advantage to every
interest ln the state. I frnd that Mr. Thomp-
son, of Cariboo, who distinguished himself
by bis persistent opposition to granting the
prayer of the petition and to the principal
resolution then before the House, admitted
that he would be quite prepared to support a
prohibitory liquor law If he thought It could
be carried Into effect The present Minister
of Trade and Commerce, ln the same session,
was so strongly convinced that no other rem-
edy existed for the great evils that had been
sketched by the report of this commission,
and had been adverted to during the course
of debaite, that he was moved to introduce an
amendment to the main resolution then be-
fore the House in whieh he stated that it
was the emphatic duty of the Government
of the day to take up this question as an
Adnministration, and to risk its power and in-
fluence upon the carrying into effect of so
necessary a law. He stated that ever since
he had had the honour of occupying a seat
in Parliament the Table had every year been
groaning with petitions In favour of pro-
hibition, and he saw no other means out of
the difficulties in which the liquor traffic
had involved the people of this country but
vigorous action upon the subject by the Ad-
ministration. Later, ln the year 1877, dur-
ing another lengthy and able debate, ln
which this great subject ·was viewed ln ail
Its bearings. both as to the evils of the
traffic and the difficulties of providing a
remedy and as to the necessity that some
remedies should be devised, a resolution was
introduced by the present hon. Governor of
the province of Manitoba (Mr. Schultz), and
supported by him ln a very vigorous manner.
He made the following remarks

While it was true that he did not belong to any
temperance organization, yet he would always
remember with pleasure that the North-west
Council, of which he had the honour to be a
member, had passed early in ita existence, the first
prohibitory liquor law m Canada, and that the
result had been that in over one-half of the
Dominion, the manufacture and sale of liqnors had
been prohibitedand, with effecta Do4 , that he'
wud.keo eheexperiment rin the other

Here we have the vIews of a practical man-
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one whose sincerity none could doubt, and
who spoke of the question as the result of
experience and who moved that the Govern-
ment should take the matter up and bring
it strongly and persistently before Parlia-
ment, and embody the principle, if possible,
in a law. After that we were involved in
the discussions and debates relative to the
Scott Act, to the Liquor License Law, known
as the MoCarthy Act, and to the legislation
ln connection therewith. .I will not occupy
the time of the House with the discussion
of these matters, but I can say that a re-
perusal of those discussions will be found
replete with interest and information. The
time when that legislation could be effectual,
however, bas in a large degree passed away,
and thos e who support it bave now gone
further, and are pressing upon Parliament
and the Government to prohibit entirely the
importation, sale and manufacture of in-
toxicating liquors except for purposes which
are mentioned ln the resolution now before
the House. In 1884 the present Finance
Minister, after a speech of great ability, ln
which he seems to have brought to a focus
the opinions of the wisest and greatest men
of the English-speaking race, a speech in
which almost every phase of this question
was touched upon with earnestness and
force, again appealed to Parliament to do
something to remedy the evils of the liquor
traffic. He proposed a resolution substanti-
ally similar to that which is now before you.
But Parliament 10 years ago seemed to be
of opinion that possibly such legislation
would not be supported by the people of the
country. We had not, at that time, had the
advantage of the popular votes which have
since informed Parliament of the wishes
and views of the people generially, and bis
resolution was adopted with a rider pro-
vlding that popular support should first be
guaranteed to so drastic a measure. The
resolution to which Parliament committed
itself, after a debate of almost unexampled
earnestness and remarkable ability, was in
the following terms, the main motion having
been moved by Mr. Foster and the rider by
the late Hon. Thos. White :-i

That the most effectual remedy for the evils
complained of is to be found in the enactment and
enforcement of a law prohibiting the importation,
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors for
beverage purposes. And this House is prepared,
so soon as public opinion will sufficiently sustain
stringent measures, to promote such legialation as
far as the same is within the competency of Parlia-
ment.
I do not advert any further to what was
said during that discussion than to quote
one. or -two of the observations of the elo-
quent mover of the resolution. The hon.
gentleman referred, as I have referred, to
what every hon. gentleman must have ob-
served;the very Srong feeling in the country
generailly that Parliamet should do some-
thing to stop the disorder and the loss caused
by the traMlie nla ntoxicating liquors. He

Mr. FLINT

also said that he felt he wàs within the
mark when he stated that the evils result-
Ing from the liquor traffic in the Dominion
had done more to retard the prosperity of the
country and sow germs of disorder and
discontent than any other evils with
which this country has been afficted.
Now, that was a strong statement, coming
from one who, since that date, has risen high
In the councils of the state, and who stands
higli ln the confidence of hon. gentlemen
opposite as a practical administrator ; those
are tie words of one who has had long ex-
perience ln the study and the discussion of
all questions connected with the liquor trafle,
as well as with those other questions which
are connected with the economies of that
trade. In the aime debate, that hon. gentle-
man, ln defending the grounds upon which
such a resolution could fairly be. adopted,
used this language-and I will call the atten-
tian of the House to it, because this seems to
afford a basis upon which we can all agree
in dealing with this subject. fHe sald :

We legislate to keep up the distillery, to keep
up the brewery, to keep up the liquor shops of our
country, which eniploy altogether some 11,000 or
12,000 persons. Now, there is another class in
this country, and that is the 4,500,000, or over,
who do not make and sell liquor. The legislation
we have at present is in favour of the 11,000, but it
is against the best interests of the 4,500,000. By
the', legislation now proposed, the good of the
greater nunber is sought, and if it is admitted that
the good of the greatest number ought to prevail,
then the interest of the smaller number ought to go
down.
It is, Sir, upon this lne, and I was almost
going to say upon this line only, that we
ean base legislation of the character now
before us for reconsideration. I have always
felt the force of the objection made to me
by one who partakes of intoxicating liquors
ln moderation, that It Is a strong step for
the majority to take to deprive him of the plea-
sure or benefit which he may derive, or think
he derives, from the use of this liquor ln the
nmanner which ho deems best. But it seems
to me that if we are to admit that plea to
be sound in priniciple, then there goes by
the board at one stroke almost all the legis-
lation which this or any other country has
enacted for the benefit of the vast majority
of the people. It 1s noue the less true in

·politics than ln the everyday affairs of life,
that that which ls for 'the benefit of the
greatest number must 'be considered rather
than that which gratifies the smaller num-
ber. I admit that the evils that are to be
overcome must be great In order to justify
the legislator ln resorting to that policy.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Receas.
Mr. FLINT. Mr. Speaker, when you left

the Chair, I was adverting to the right and
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duty of Parliament to legislate ln the in-
terests of the mass of the community, even
at the sacrifice of the personal feelings and
Interests of the few. And on this ground,
that the safety of the people as a whole ls
the supreme law, a principle as old as society,
coeval with the origin of jurisprudence,
and practised without Interruption ln every
free country since the Institution of govern-
ment There is the inplied assent of every
individual that his personal welfare should,
ln case of need, give way to that of the
community, and that bis liberty even shall
be limited by the requirements of the safety
of the state. As a great writer puts it :

From the very nature of the social compact in
which all municipal law is founded result those
laws which, in certain cases, authorize the inflic-
tion of penalties, the privation of liberty, and even
the destruction of life, with a view to the future
prevention of crime and insuring the safety, and
well-being of the public.
This princile- derives its origin froi ab-
solute necessity. andM that beig so, tie
nly question thia t linaturally arises would
be as to the proper time for its exe-r-
eise by way of legislation. I contend
that since this question of the prohibition
of the liquor traffic was first brought be-
fore the public and Parliament, the whole
burden of proof as to the weight and char-
acter of the evil caused by intenperance
and by the traffie in spirituous liquors, lias
been shifted from the shoulders of those who
ask for this legislation, to the other side ;
and that, taking into consideration the enor-
mous literature on the subject, taking into
consideration the vast -mass of official re-
ports that accumulate -in our archives and
libraries, and adding to that the express
statements of statesmen, and mnen of letters,
and men ofo bservation, and the resolutions
of Parliament itself, we are no longer called
upon toi expend our time In dwelling upon
that phase of the question. It is to be
taken for granted that the evils are of a
serious and overwhelmlng character, and that
sone remedy must be provided if the state
la properly to protect itself. I contend it is
now fairly left to those who object to the
form of remedy we propose, to point out
where these evils have been exaggerated, or
to point out in what direction a better
remedy may be proposed. Before you left
the Chair, I had touched upon the parlia-
mentary history of the efforts made ln the
direction at which this resolution aime, and
I had sketched roughly and hastlly an outline
of what had been done ln Pariament up to
1884. After that period. there were more
resolutions presented, whkeh, owing to vari-
ous circumstances with wh1eh we are fanili-
lar, were either disposed of by some side
wind or did not reach a concusive vote;
but itn 1889 a resolution -was adopted by
this. House stromgly endorsing the posi-
tion taken by us Lt -the present time,

with a proviso added that Porliaiment should
wait until publie opinion was ripe for this
action. In other words, Parliament objected
to immediate action and demanded that evi-
dence should be given when public opinion
was ripe for legislation in the matter. By
way, however, of emphasizing the point to
which 1 have alluded, namely, the character
and mass of evils to whieh I am referring,
and as a mere specimen of the evidence
wich eau be produced in abundance, and
which indeed has already been presented to
Parliament in large quantities, I will quote
briefly from a report presented to the Brit-
ish Parliament as long ago as 1834. That
report was founded on an elaborate examina-
tion by a committee of 'able men, who suni-
moned witnesses from every portion of the
three kingdoms, and inquired into the whole
of this great subject. It concludes :

The consequences of the vice of intoxication are
so many and so fearful that it is difficult to enum-
erate them ail in their nelancholy details-and to
pursue them would require a volume. Conse-
quences to national welfare : 1. Destruction of
grain-converted to poison. 2. Medical authori-
ties uniforni in their testirmony that ardent spirits
are poisonous to the human constitution. 3. Lois of
productive labour-at least 1 day in 6 throughout
the Kingdon. 4. Extensive loss of property at sea
and on land. 5. Spread of crime. 6. Retardation
of imnprovement. 7. The mere pecuniary loss to
the nation from the several causes already men-
tioned may be fully estimated at little less than
£50,000,000 sterling per annum.

That 'was sixty years ago, and that loss to
the mother country has gone on accumulat-
ing and increasing fron that time to the
present. The human imagination lis fairly
staggered at an attempt to contemplate the
ruln and devastation these figures necessar-
ily represent. At the close of the report of
the commission appointed under the auspices
of this Parliament In 1874, we find the sub-
ject of right, duty, and power of Parliament
to deal with the matter alluded to, and as
a few of thé quotations in this report are
similar in their tenor and terms to an enor-
mous mass that has aIrdady been stated tu
previous debates i this House, and as these
quotations fairly reflect the opinions of the
greatest- jurists at the present time, I will
quote some of them. Judge McLean, of the
Supreme Court of the United States, in a
judicll 'decision bearing on the right of the
state to prohiiit, -for its own safety, made
this statement:

If the foreigi article (spirits for instance) be in.
jurious to the health or morals of the people of the
state community a state may in the exercise of
that great and conservative police power which lies
at the .foundation of its prosperity prohibit the
sale of it.

Although that refers to a state of thekm-
erican union, the principle of law laid down
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a.ppies to any sovereign state to which the
question may be applicable. Justice Grier,
ln the same case, laid down as sound a
principle of jurisprudence, the following:-

If the loss of revenue should accrue to the United
States from a diminished consumption of ardent
spirits, she will be a gainer a thousand fold in the
health, wealth and happiness of her people.

I thInk I need not strengthen these points by
further quotations, because, as I said before,
the principle lies at the foundation of all
our criminal and preventive legislation. It
has been admitted on every occasion by
this Parliament when legislation bas been at-
temnpted, and although it has been objected,
and strongly ol»jected, that we cannot make
men sober by Act of Parliament, yet Par-
Dlament has always acted upon the proposi-
tion and upon the principle that It was its
duty to prevent any evil whlch interfered
with the general prosperity of the mass of
individuals of whIch the state Is composed.
While It may be true that we cannot niake
men sober by any Act of Parliament, yet It
is equally trite that by Act of Parliament
we can remove from the way of those who
are tempted and liable to be otherwise than
sober the means of temptation and the
means of self misery and self ruin which
they bring on themselves. We cannot mnke
men rieh by Act of Parliament, and yet Par-
liament has acted for many years on the
proposition that It was its duty to so legis-
late as to place the means of getting rich
within the reach of a large class of the
community. The whole substratum of the
so-called National Policy has been based on
this Idea, and a large measure of the attacks
which have been made upon the details, and
even the principle of that policy, bas been
because the effect of the legislation proposed
by the Administration has been to make cer-
tain classes of the commnunity rich at the
expense of the vast majority, a few rîch
at the expense of the many. So it Is too late
in the day to raise the objection to the prin-
ciple, while perhaps, on matters of details,
as to whether the time has arrived to apply it
rigldly or not, may be possibly open to discus-
sion. As bearing on this point, it wll be only
fair to lay before this House, as well as I can
from the statistics within ny reac h, some
Idea of the greatness of the difficulty ln the
way of establlshing prohibition ln this coun-
try. It has been objected to the movement
which we are endeavourilng to carry out that
the effect of this legislation will be a reduc-
tion ln the revenue, the confiscation of pro-
perty, the banishing of thousands o! people
from their homes, the lessening of tmde, the
spolIation of vested Interests. Appeals have
been made against this action on the kround
that great danger and great injury will be
caused to certain classes of the community.
If we-have no compensating advantages
to point to iu favour of the whole community,
then much of this claim must be necepted.

Mr. FLINT.

We are called upon to point out the existence
of the evil, and as bearing upon that the ex-
tent of the benefit that would 'be derived
from abolishing It I find from the Trade and
Navigation Returns that of the Imported
manufactures, the total first cost of liquors
Imported Into this country Is as follows

IMPORTS, 1893.

- GaUons. Value.

Spirits...........937,387 1,053962
Wies.. ..r.&... 457,761 375,426
Ales, bee,,& POr-

ter.............329,453 175,147

Totals........1,724,801 1,604,135

Duty.

2,030,808

68,948

2,359,828

HOME MANUFACTURE, 1893.

Spirits..........
Malt liquor .. ...

Total........
Add importa.

Grand total...

Total first cost..

Gallons. EstimatedValue.

2,731,896 2,731,896
17,175,356 8,387,678

19,9J07,252 11,319,574
1,724,801 1,164,135j

21,632,053 12,923,709
7,500,789

............ 20,424,498

Revenue.

4,139,306
1,001,655

5,140,961
2,359,828

7,500,789-

I have estimated the value of these spirits
to the best of my ability, and from inquiries
I have made, at $1 per gallon, which gives
the total wholesale cost at $20,424,498. While
I submit this statement with diffidence, I
may say that I submit It as agreeing with
the statements of such eminent financiers
as Sir Leonard Tilley and the present Fii-
ance Minister, as well as one or two other
distinguished gentlemen who have discussed
this question. I think It would be only fair
to increase that first cost by 100 per cent,
which would represent the actual cost to the
consumers of intoxicants in the Dominion at
$40,000,000. In order to show that these
figures are not unreasonable I undertook to
estimate ln another way as to how much the
people of the Dominion were payIng directly
for spirituous and Intoxlcating liquors, and
I found that of spirits, wines and Ilquors,
there were lmported and maanufactured la
Canada according to the followIng table :-
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Imported spiit...
do wmes
do malt liquor

Total........

Gallons.

909,402
485,746
329,653

1,724,801

Per
gallon

8
600
500
300

Value.

8
5,456,412
2,428,730

988,959

8,874,102

Entered for con-
BumptiOn ... . . . . . . 2,731,896 5 00 13,659,480

Malt liquor.. .... , 16,964,211 60 10,178,266

Total..... ..... .... .. .... 32,711,848

I have taken still another method to ascertain
the amount that the people of Canada are
annually paying for intoxicating liquor, and
that Is shown by the following table

Imnported....... . .
Manufactured spir-

it8.............
Malt liquor.....

Total duty.......

First coet, total.
Ultimate oest to con-

Sumer, adding 100
per cent , ........

Grand total cost
to consumer...

Gallons. Value. Duty.

$ s
1,724,811 1,604,135 2,359,828
2,731,896 2,731,896 4,139,306

17,175,35; 5,152,606

2l,631,063 9,488,537
.......... 7,500,789

.16,989,426

.16,989,426

.32,978,852

1,001,655

7,500,789

So I think taking all those estimates to-
gether It would be only reasonable to con-
clude that the consumers of the Dominion
are paying as a first cost at the time of
consumption, about from $35,000,000 to $40,-
000,000 per annum for the cause of the
*evils to which I have referred. This le much
larger than the annual customs revenue ;
it Is larger I believe than the whole revenue
paid to the Dominion. And now the ques-
tion arises: What advantages are claimed
to any class or to the community from the
machinery, and from the persons em-
ployed In manipulating the machinery, which
causes this expense to the country, and which
produces these evils to the individuals who
consume it. I find from the returns that we
have 162 brewerles, 8 distilleries and 5 malt-
sters' establishments in the Dominion, which
employ machinery to the value of $1,469,000 ;
that the number of employees Is 2,243 ; that
the capital invested in ibrewerles I $8,809,-
644 ; that .the capital invested ln distilleries Is
$7,054,000 or a total amount of capital, ln
brewerLesuand distifle les ln the Dominion of

$15,368,664. The total amount of wages paid
lu brewerles and distilleries is as follows:-
In ibreweries, $81,381 per annum ; in dis-
tilleries, $178,950, or a total of $1,070,331 per
annum. I found It very difleult to make the
figures of the output agree with those in the
Inland Revenue returns, but I presume there
were difficulties in my way of making this
estimate. However, the output as given by
the statistical authorities Is as follows :-
Breweries, $5,717,873 ; distilleries, $2,199,000;:
total, $7,916,473. The total numaber of em-
ployees in breweries are 1,840, and in dis-
tilleries, 403, making 2,243. Adding to this
the estimate made by the Hon. Mr. Foster lu
his speech in 1884, the 12,000 persons en-
gaged in this trade other than the manufac-
ture, we would have in the neighbourhood of
14,000 or 15,000 persons altogether cou-
oerned in the production and sale of spirits and
liquors manufactured and Imported In the
Dominion of Canada. The question Is :
Whether the interests and benefits of these
14,000 or 15,000 persons are to be paramount
to the interests of the rest of our population
who go to make up the five millions odd in
Canada ? The question la: Whether the $15,-
000,000 of capital now employed In breweries
or distilleries are to prevail over the $353,836,-
817 of capital employed in the other Industries
of the country which are adversely affected
by the prevalence and Increase of the
evils caused by the liquor traffic. The
question is whether the interests of ten
or twelve thousand employees, including the
bar-tenders and all others concerned In
handling this product, are to be preferred
to the interests of the 367,865 employees in
the other factorles of the country. The
question is as to the ratio of loss to gain
which would be occasioned to the one hun-
dred millions of wages paid out In the other
manufacturing intereets of the country; the
effect it would bave on the production of the
$256,000,000 worth per annum of manufac-
tured materials; the effect It would have
upon increasing the product represented by
other manufactured goods to fthe value of
over $475,000,000; the ratio which the com-
plete wiping ont of this capital, if it were
to be wlped out, and the change of occupa-
tion of these ten or twelve thousand em-
ployees, would bear to our export of naturaI
products, amounting in 1893 to about $119,-
000,000. I contend, Sir, that large as the fig-
ures of the liquor · manufacturIng and sale
buolness seem when treated by themselves,
they sink Into utter insignifloance as com-
pared with the general Interests of the coun-
try as represented by Its productions and its
exportations of raw material and by Its pro-
ducts of manufactured goods, against wbch
no such charge eau be laid as la laid against
the manufactured products of the industries
we are discuslsng. At the same time, I am
not prepared to admit that prohibition would
necesarily destroy all the capital whih la
invested In brewerles and distilleries. No
doubt to a certain degree it would be im-
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paired. The buildings could be used for
other purposes, some of the machinery could
be disposed of for other purposes, and all the
employees' would ln a short tâwe flnd re-
munerative employment in occupations that
would benefit and not ln any degree injure
the state. But, say our objeotors, you are
strIking down a great source of revenue; you
are impairing the credit of the country; how
are you going to replace the $7,500,000 of
revenue now pald into the Dominion by those
who produce this manufactured produet?
I am willing to admit, as I think ail oandId
muen must admit, supposing the prohibition
of the liquor tratle to come into effect, that
at first the loss of revenue would be appre-
clated and would be of some importance-
that there would be a temporary sacrifie.
This could easily be made up in nany
ways. But I differ entirely from those who
claim that the advocates of a prohibitory

from suoh dangers and calamities. In 1884.
in this House, Sir S. L. Tlley-I think he
was Finance Minister at the time-in the
course of the debate on prohibition, made
this observation :

Of course the Finance Minister would naturally
look to the matter of revenue, but that in my
opinion is but a feather in the scale when com-
pared with the beneficial effects that would
follow the practical working of prohibition. I
would vote for it most cheerfully, and, as Finance
Minister, prepare ways and means to make up any
deficiency that would arise if we were in a posi-
tion to say that if such a law were enacted it
would be sustained.

I think it would be superfluous for me to
add a word to what has been so strongly
stated by a practical statesman who had the
confidence of this Parliament. At an earlier

oim d ffkic lin t»hà tnhgl eit-, tha
liquor law who are willing to admit that P"'e" u Au Lue LIiner couLLL3, taie
this revenue would be struck out, are ob-lotgemarksbearinnthismpoint
liged by any rule of honour or discussion,
to point out in detail the methods by which It has been my misfortune or fortune, having
that revenue could be made up. I think no been a great nany years in the Government of ny
parliamentary leader of experience has ever native province of New Brunswick and n the
laidd down the rule that it is the duty of Governinent oî the Dominion te hold the post of
those who criticise the means of raising the Finance Minister in ail these Governments, and I
revenues for carrying on the Goverinment of have neyer heard but one opinion about the re-
the country, to lay down lu detail the venue question, namely, that it is of quite second-
imethods they would adopt for naking up ary importance, though it i8, I admit, a more
the revenues in case the policy of the Gov- difficult matter with you.
ernment should change. It is sufticient for our The revenue we obtain the Dominion of Canada
purpose to show, as I belleve we can abund- la probably 5 or 6 million of dollars a year and it
antly show, that there are nany ways incoet the people $20,000,000 in providing it for us.
which the revenues could be made up-tihat No Finance Minister would remain long in office
the general prosperity of the state would who would, in this day, propose a scheme for
be so enhanced, that industry would be so raising a revenue of $5,000,000 that would co8t
relieved frnom unfair and unjust taxation, $2,OOO to collect.
that other products on whieh a reasonable
amount of taxation could justly be levied Upon the same subject we have the opinion
would be consumed by the people to such ano! an Enghsh financier and statesman whom
extent, as to make up and counterbalance noinewould ever accuse of impracticabil-
In time the loss of revenue. I think I am Ity or o! fanatical seusationalisrn, the late
justified in stating, from what has come Lord Iddesleigh, then Sir Stafford Northcote,
under my own observation, and from the who, speaklng as Chancellor of the Exche-
tone and temper of the great prohibitory quer upon he Budget, oerved:
party of the Domlnion-now represented, as If the reduction the revenue derived from
we laim, by the majority of the eleotors-pirits bc due te a material and considerable
that they are willing to bear any reasonable cIhange i the habits of the people, and increaaing
sacrifce that may be necessary In order to habit of temperanoe and abstinence from the use
make up the deniciency in the revenue untilmakeUp he dtlcenc lu he evene ItLlof ardent spirite, I i.ntend to say that the amount
the natural course of events would bring of wealth such-a change would briitg to the
about those otrcumstances which would nation, would utterly throw inte the shade the
necessarily come lu a few years after the amount of revenue that in 11w derived froi the
adoption of the policy, and until the revenue sprit duty; and we ehould net only sec with
could be supplemented fully from otherisatisfaction a diminution of the revenue from such
sources. This is not a new question. It m cause, but we should find-nivrous ways that
has been discussed by some of the most the exchecuer would net suifer from the loues
eminent men of the day, men whose mmes which it mightasustàin in that direction.
are familir to this Parliament, men whose
namee are household words the world over. NyW, althougb Sir Stafford Northcote al-
If, as Mr. Gladstone bas aed, the uroe ofluded[o the diminution of the revenue caused
the liquor traffic has caused more loss tha'by[the change In [le habits of the people,
war, pestilence or famine, then It would not yet preclsely the same result muet accrue
b* too much to 1 , of the patrioticOpielithe-change lu the habits of the people
of any country to put up with any sort of. were caused by legholation. Mr. Gladstone,
taxation whatever tbat could proteot them lu reply to the prayer Ofa deputatin, d

.Mr.FLiNT.
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Gentlemen, you need not give yourselves any
trouble on the score of revenue. That question
need never stand in the way of reform. Besides,
with a sober population, not wasting their earn-
ings, I shall know where to obtain a revenue.
These are not statements of unreasoning fana-
tics, or of gentlemen unversed In practical
polities. They are the calm and deliberate
statements of experienced statesmen, men in
whom the world has grown accustomed to
place confidence, aid whose 'words should al-
ways have weight in this Parliainent when
subjects of that character are discussed.
There was an extraordinary opportunity for
observing the effect on the national welfare
of the diminution In the use of intoxicating
spirits, lu the case of Ireland. during the
great campaign waged lu that country by
Father 1Natthe.v, from 1839 to 184i5. We are
all aware that at the beginning of that temn-
perance agitation, Ireland was lin a very dis-
tressed condition, owing to the evils of the use
of strong drink. Though, naturally rich, and
quite prosperoius insone other respeots,
yet so great was the disorder, wretchedness,
and insery c4used by the abuse of spiritu-
ous and malt Ilquors In Ireland, that many
of lier best friends alnost gave up. in des-
pair as to the future.' So moved was Father
Matthew that he started out on the crusade,
famous In the history of moral and social
reform, and made a world-wide reputation
througb his persuasive powers over the Irish
people. I quote from the History of Ire-
land, by Sullivan, the well-known author, the
following remarks:-

Five millions of people took Father Matthew's
pledge. The annual consumuption of spirits fell
from 11,595,536 gallons in 1837, to 6,4S85,443 gallons
in 1841.
Adverting to the state of the country, at
the close of that period, Mr. Sullivan says :

The fame of his labours and bis success filled the
city. Every street, every lane and alley, every
large workshop had its story of the mnarvellous
change fron msery and want to comfort and happi-
ness wrought in some particular case by "joining
Father Matthew." * * * * It may be esti-
mated that in 1845 the temperance rmovement had
attained to its topmost height in Ireland. What
had it to show for itself ? What were its visible
fruits by this time ? It is no exaggeration to sa
it had effected an astonishing transformation. It
could not brin g to Ireland that prosperity and
wealth which flows from increased production or
multiplied resources. The condition of the bulk of
the population was at best, as the world soon after.
wards came to know, terribly precarious. But,
subject to this reservation, it nmay be said that
never had a people made within the same space of
time such strides from hardship to comparative
comfort, from improvidence to thrift, from the
crimes of inebriate passion to the ordered habits of
sobriety and industry. I speak of what I saw.
The temperance movement had not, I repeat, re-
movedthe deep-lying political causes of lust,
poverty and crime, but it brought. to the humblest
some amelioration of bis lot; it banished from
thousands of homes afflictions that photies could
neither croate nor cure ; it visibly difludthe feel-1
ing of self-respect and the virtue of self-reliance

among the people. * * * * To this purpose
came testimony from every side. The magistracy
and police told of crime greatly diminished. The
clergy told of churches better filled with sincere
and earnest worshippers. Traders rejoiced to find
how vast was the increase in popular expenditure
in articles of food and clothing or of home and
personal comfort. There is official evidence in
abundance on this point. As early as 1840, the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, in a publie letter said :
" To the benefit which the temperance pledge has
conferred upon Ireland, in the improved habits of
the people and in the diminution of outrage, His
Excellency bears grateful testimony."

Like declarations might be cited f roui executive
officials throughout the later years up to 1845.

The police returna for the period are equally
striking; but so many circumatances have to be
weighed and calculated in considering the fluctua-
tions in "criminal statistics" in Ire land, that, as
a general rule, I lay but little stress upon what
they show.

Still it is rather convincing to find that the
annual connittals to prison in the seven years
1839 to 1845, witlh a rapidly increasing population,
show a steady decrease froin 12,000 to 7,000 ; that
the capital sentences in each year declined gradu-
ally from 66 to 14; and that the penal convictions
sank from 900 in 1839 to 500 in 1845.

The whisky trade was for the time anni-
hilated.

This shows what an almost Imniediate effect
prohibition would bring about. While upon
that subject, I will quote another author,
Porteir's "Progress of the Nation," showing
the effects In Irelhid of this voluntary
pxrohibltl)n, lui a ver'y short tinie. The
amount of distilled liquors li 1838 was 12,-
296,342 gallons, and the revenue £1,434,573.
In 1841, the amount fell to 6,485,000 gallons,
and the revenue had decreased to £884,726.
And yet the deposits In the savings banks
had increased from £2,048,469 lu l83 to
£2,302,302 Inl 1841, and £2,921,581 In 1845.
In other words, the Increase In seven years
of the deposits lu the savings banks In Ire-
land, during which the whisky revenue fell
off so enormously, was over $4,365,000 of
our Canadian money. Crime decreased from
26,392 cases In 1839, to 16,696 lu 1845. The
revenue, which our friends who object to
prohibition are so timid about, increased from
£1,691,515 on customs ln 1839, to £2,030,159
lu 1841, showing that during these years,
the customs revenue Increased nearly £340,-
000, and the excise revenue remained about
the samne. At the end of 1845 the customns
revenue had increased to £2,126,149, and ex-
cise had fallen to £1,147,900. ln other words,
while crime decreased and while the revenue
from whisky decreased, the general prosperity
of the country was so markedly increased,
that it affected the deposits In the savings
banks by neurly a million pounds, and it
affected crime to such a degree that the per-
centage of falling off was over 50 per cent.
I have no doubt that, were the figures ac-
ceeuible, many more lu the same Une could
be adduced ; but (I found an embarrasment
In the tact that the statements of Irlsh re-
venue were so confused with those of English
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revenue that it was difficult toi arrive at an
exact result. Having dealt with the revenue
question, it would only be proper t» advert
to the results which would follow the prac-
tical adoption of a prohibitory liquor law.
We have been told that there would be a
great loss to the country owing to the loss
of capital now Invested ln the manufacture
of intoxicating ilquors, and to the throwIng
out of employment of the people engaged ln
the various branches of this trafme. But, un-
fortunately for those who make this claim,
the facts of hIstory are against them ; did
time permit, we could occupy the attention
of tiis House froi now until a reasonable
date for prorogation with quotations show-
ing the direct contrary. That prohibition
does not decrease the prosperity of a coun-
try I think is evident from the statistics
which can be gathered froin the records of
the 'State of Maine. That State is wel
known to have carried 'out, as effectually,
perhaps, as It could be carried out, a pro-
hibitory lquor law ; and wve mlght possibly
expect that there, if anywhere would be
seen any evils arising from the operation of
such drastic restriction. lu the first place,
no public inan in the State of Malne, lu the
present temper of the public mind, would
propose such a thing as golag back upon
prohibition as it now exists there. That
small state. with a population of 661,000
people, and havIng by no means the resources
I will not say of the Dominion, but even of
the Maritime Provinces. has to-day deposit-
ed in the savings banks, $50,277,000, being
$10,00,000 more than the deposit in the
savings banks of the whole Dominion, with
Its population of over five mlli&ns of souls.
The savings banks' deposits ln other States
which have probibltory laws also largely ex-
ceed proportionally those in the Dominion of
Canada. There are several States of the
Union that have adopted prohibition, among
them Kansas, which, from 1880 to 1890, in-
creasedl in population by 43 per cent ; Iowa,
18 per cent; South Dakota, 234 per cent ;
North Dukota, 395 per cent; Maine did not
increase appreclably [n populaton, but in-
creased greatly in wealth ; New Hampshire
lncreased about 8 per cent; and in Vermont
there was scarcely any increase. And'yet, ln
aill these cases, the increase of wealth was
most marked. The following table shows the
increase in wealth ln the prohibition States
between 1880 and 1890, according to the cen-
sus. of the United tates :-

. 1880.

Ioa .... . &llqtnM 1

Maine ..... .... 92378,716
Vermont........86,806,775
New Hampehire.. 164,755,181
North Dakota.... 8,786,572
South Dakot..... 11,584058

1890.

$

530,,141
309,129,101
17t28,543
252,722,016
78,885,142

131,592,587

Per
cent.

31
98
53

875
1090

Mr. FLINT.

I am net quoting these valuations to
siow that its vast Increase in wealth
was caused by the enactment of a,
proihibitory liquor law, but to show
that prohibhiion did not operate in any way
to decrease the prosperity and growth in
wealth of those states that were endeavour-
Ing to carry it out. The State of Iowa, with
a population of a little less than two mil-
lions, bas over $26,000,000 on deposit in Its
savings banks. Vermont, with a poulation of
332,286, has over $24,000,O00 In its savings
banks; and in New Hampshire, with 376,-
530 of a population, the deposits In the sav-
lugs banks amount to $74,377,279. I will not
occupy your time further with quotations
upon this Une. Those I have given, and
many others that I might give, show con-
clusively that, whatever effect prohibition
may have, it has not the effect lu any way
of dilminishling the prosperity of a country.
On the contrary, there can be no doubt that,
as it diminishes crime, and the cost of caring
for criminale, as It diminihes vice and
wretchedness, It must add to the productive
power of a country's industry. So, If pro-
hibition caused the State to do without
the revenue from the sale of intoxicating
liquors, it adds to the wealth of the State
the money that would otherwise be expend-
ed In a ten-fold tatio In connection with the
evils which the liquor trafflc produces. We
have the testimony of the most distinguished
observers In these several States which we
have the rlght to accept as proving the re-
sult (f the prohlbitory enactment. In Ver-
mont, Attorney-General Plumley says:

Every year shows improvement in the enforce-
ment of the law, and the decrease of intemperance
and crime.
Such statements show not only that the
law Is not a dead letter, but that it is in
force, and that men who are responsible for
the enforcement of the law, and who re-
present the State In high positions regard
the enforcement as satIsfactory and belleve
that the good results are equally perceptible.
The President of the State Agricultural So-
ciety of Vermont, says:

Prohibition is the best law for Vermont, as
shown by the almost entire absence of intenper-
ance and crime.

Let us turn now to the State of Iowa, where
also prohibition is lin force with some bene-
icial results. We- find that no less an au-
thorilty than United States Senator Wilson, a
gentleman whose reputation extends beyond
the boundaries of his own State and who
is looked upon as an authority, says :

In every desirable aspect of the case prohibition
has been beneficial to Iowa. As respects business,
value of property, moral and educational condi-
tions, duiinution of crime and cr*minal expenses
and domestic phases of society-Iowa stands at
the head of the list.

I Chaplain WIlhams. of the Iowa State peni-
tentiary, says :
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The business of making criminals fell off reinark-
ably upon the passage of the prohibitory law.

Governor Larabee says :

I think more than half of the jails are empty.
Expenses of criminal courts have decreased.
Tramps are very scarce in Iowa. Probably 3,000
of their recruiting stations have been closed. The
families of labouring men now receive the savings
that used to go to the saloons.

Ka:nsas Is another State in the neighbouring
Republic which has tried prohibition. After
much agitation, public opinion was crystal-
lized Into law, and to-day Kansas may Éairly
be said to be a strong prohibitory State. The
fact that the law is violated here and there,
the fact that men eau procure, by devious
ways, an illegal means of satisfying their
depraved appetites, is no proof that prohi-
tion cannot be. and is not, reasonably well
enforeed. It is admitted on all sides that
many laws which are recognized as wise
and judicious, and whicb no statesman would
dare to suggest should be repealed, are not
well enforced in all parts of the country ;
they are occasionally violated, and because
they are occasionally violated, we insist all
the more strongly that those whose duty it
is to attend to the administration of justice
should see that these laws are as rigidly
enforeed as the circumstances of the case
wiL admit. We have found that Governor
Humphrey, of Kansas, uses this language:

The records of courts and of prisons, froim the
city calaboose to the penitentiaries, show a dimin-
ution of crime. bearing the inost incontestible

statement of the paupers and criminals of
the 106 counties of Kansas. This list show-
ed forty-four counties without a pauper, and
thirty-seven without a criminal in jail. I
can quote an enormous mass of testimony of
an official character. given by the Governors
of Maine la their official addresses to the
State Legislature, extending from 1871 down
to the present year, but it would be unfair
to occupy your time with reading these
addresses. 1 can only direct the attention
of those who are interested in the inquiry, to
the original sources of this information, the
official reports of the State of Maine. AI-
most without exception, every chief Execu-
tive of that State has given his testimouy
in the strongest and most unmisitakable
manner, as to the beneficial results of pro-
hibition in the State, as to its complete
practicability, and as to the fact that after
an experience in prohibition extending over
forty years, public opinion is stronger to-
day than it ever was in maintaining the
law. No public man, expecting to continue
to represent the intelligent people of that
weal-thy and prosperous community. would
retain his public position for an hour if he
undertook to oppose the continuance of that
law. I think it only fair to quote a few
words from that distinguished prohibitionist
venerated tbroughout the world for his ser-
vices In behalf of the cause of temperance,
Neal Dow. still living at the age of ninety
years, who, looking back upon a triumpbal
record in connection with this great reforn,
says :

evidence of the efficiency of the law. There were no people in the Union who con-
i sumed more strong liquors in proportion to

The late Senator J. J. Ingalis says: numbers than those of Maine had done. There
Kansas has abolished the saloon. A drunkard were nany distilleries in the Statte; grog shops

is a phenomenon. The bar-keeper has joined were everywhere, there was no hamlet so smnall and
the troubador, the crusader and the mound- builder. retired that the drink fiend did not find it and
The brewery, the distillery and the bonded ware- establish a drunkard factory there. The result of
house are known only to the archwologist. this wonderful resolution (1851) was imnediate and

plainly seen throughout the State. Ail decent
The late respected Senator Plumb, of Kan- men everywhere employed in the liquor traffie
sas, says : abandoned it at once. The diminution of the

There has been a great diminition in the con- liquor trade was so sudden and so great that with-
sumption of liquors, and in the consequent drunk- in six months the jails in the counties of Penobscot,
enness and crime, in the State of Kansas, as the Kennebec, Franklin, Oxford and York were empty.
re8ult of the exclusion of the saloon. The jail in the nmost populotus county, Cumer-

land, had for years been badly overcrowded but-
Congressman Kelly, Kansas, says: wit.hin six months it had only 5 inmates, three of

No law ever passed has added so much to the them were ruinsellers. The House of correction

comfort and hanpmess of the people as the pro- for Cumberland County was entirely enpty. The
hibitory awi n immediate decrease ot the number of paupers in

our workhouse was like that of the occupnts of our
Chief Justice Horton, Kansas, says: jails. The law was well enforced generaily through-

out the State. lu Portland, before the law, there
Under btihed lyaw ofKan s lithoa oonhas were m.any poor, ragged and barefooted children

b begging cold victuals fromn door to door. Within
Governor Martin, of Kansas, says: six months after the enactment of the law ail that

There la no longer any controverey in Kansas disappeared from our streets and not a fragment of

concerning the resut and beneficence of the tem- it remains at this day. It is within the fact to
concernlaws. Fully nine-tenth of the drinkinge ay that less than 1-20th of the quantity of liquors
perancela.ullysnieenths o he dn formerly sold in the State is now smuggled in and
and drunkenness bas been abolished. sold in violation of the law.
Rev. D. Kelly, United States Pension Agent, The quantity of liquor now sold in Portland is
at Topeka, Kansas in 1880, conpiled a not 1-100th.part no great as it was formerly, the
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city being twice larger now than it was when the
law was enacted. Formerly lignor equal to the
entire valuation of the State were sold in every
period of 20 years as they are now sold in the
nation to the value of ali its property .in every
period of 35 years. Maine was formerly the poore-st
State in the Union; now it is one of the most pros-
perous. We save and have been saving more than
20 million dollars annually, which but for prohibi-
tion would be wasted in drink.

This testimony, which could be amply cor-
roborated, If tinie permitted, by other quota-
tions, amply vindicates the position we take
that not only would the law be benefdcial, but
that it could be practically worked, with one
condition, and that is that the people gen-
erally favoured it. So strong has this con-
viction been that public men have been in-
duced. mi many provinces of the Dominion,
to ask the question formally of the people
by means of a plebiscite, whether they are
of opinion that It is desirable to prohibit
the. sale of intoxicating liquor. The tigures
have been given la the publie press froin
time to time. but I think no argument on
this subject would be complete unless they
were repeated here. The province of Mani-
toba was the lirst to lead off in ascertain-
Ing the wishes of the people In regard to pro-
hibition. A vote was taken, I belleve. mi
1892, resulting in favour of prohibition. The
vote stood. 18,637 for ; and 7,115 against ; a
majority of 11,522 ia favour of a prohibitory
liquor law in the province of Manitoba. in
this connection we have an appeal to this1
Parliament from the Legislature of Manltoba-,
based, upon the results of this plebiscite.
which I feel It my duty to read to the House :

Whereas by an Act of the Legislature of the
province of Manitoba, assented to on the 20th
April, 1892, entituled "An Act to enable the
electors of Manitoba to register their votes upon
the advisabilityof the introduction of a law totally
prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage into or in the
province of Manitoba," it was provided that at the
then next ensuing general election of members of
the Legialative Assemblv, an opportunity should
be given the electors of the province of Manitoba to
record their opinions upon the advisability of the
introduction of a law prohibiting the importation,
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors in the
province of Manitoba by marking ballot papers
either "For Prohibition" or "Against Prohibi-
tion" and depositing such ballot papers in the
ballot boxes at the time of such general election.

And whereas, afterwards, in accoriance with
the provisions of the said last mentioned Act, on
the 23rd day of July, 1892, the day on which such
general election was held, a majority of the elec-
tors of Manitoba went under the provisions of the
said Act and recorded their opmions upon the
question in said Act set forth, and the result of
said vote according to the ballot papera marked
and depited was as follows:-

For prohibition, 18,137.
Againat prohibition, 7,115.

Thereby demonstrating that an overwhelming
majority of the electors of this province who then

Mr. PFa.

voted are in favour of the total prohibition of the
importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors as a beverage into or in the province of
Manitoba;

And whereas the liquor traffic and its results, is
an evil that entails upon the people of this pro-
vince an incalculable amount of loss and suffering,
and is productive of vice, disease and crime to a
greater extent than any other cause;

And whereas it is deemed to be the duty of this
house to place upon record its strong condemna-
tion of a traffic demoralizing in its tendency and
calculated to retard and hamper the moral and
naterial welfare of the province;

And whereas it appears that full legialative
wer in respect of the premises rests in the Par-

liarent of Canada; and whereas this legislature
agrees to supplement, if necessary, any effective
prohibitory liquor law passed by the Dominion
Parliament by appropriate legislation.

Petitioners therefore pray, that your honourable
body shall, with al couvenient speed, enact a law
prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquor as a beverage into or in the
province of Manitoba.
So we have here in the most formal nanner
possible the appeal of the electors and Legis-
lature of Manitoba to enact a prohibitory
liquor law, and pledging the faith and honour
of the people to support such supplementary
kgislation as may be necessary i the pre-
inises. Prince Edward Island was also aîp-
peale(t to, ;ind 1 hold in iy liumd the result
of the vote in that fine province. The vote
x as as follows :-For, 10,616 ; against. 3,390 ;
total muajority. 7,226 ; or. in Prince County
:In average Of 34 to 1 ; in QuQeen's, 2%/ to
1 ; in Kgs', 3% to 1. The great, wealthy.
fine province of Ontario has also spoken on
this question, and the figures are significant
of the wish and desire of a majority of the
people. The statistics are so familiar to
menibers of the House that I will not read
them In detail ; but suffice It to say that the
total vote for was as follows :-In the coun-
ties, 154,009 for, and 21,923 against ; in the
cities, 30,136 voted for, and 21,923 against ;
in the districts, 8,342 voted for and 4,968
against; total for 192,497, against 110,757,
leaving a majorlty of 81,730, deducting 10,-
203 as being the votes of women, stilI leaveà
a majority of 71,527. But It Is only fair to
assume that although I have deducted the
votes of women, they represent a very
strong power and a highly cultivated public
opinion, an influence widch will be of the
greatest value lu sustaining the law if we
ever succeed in having It placed on the
Statute-Book. While I admit that a law
can only be sustaIned by strong public senti-
ment, it Is greatly fostered by that class of
the conmimIty. I come next to my own fair
province. Nova Scotia, and I am glad to say
that at the plebiscite taken at the last pro-
vincial elections, It gave a majority of 31,-
400 ln favour of. prohibition, the figures being
43,750 in favour and 12,350 against We thus
tlnd that the people have spoken as plaInly
as possible on this question. They have com-
plied as far as possible with the request of
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this Parliament to show that they would 1itself. Lt 18 hostile te industry, to purity in
support any legislation looking to the prohi- pelitical and social lite, and te that good
bition of the liquor traffic. They have an- citizenship which lu the salvation and ought
swered the question as to whether publicte be the pride of sound government. it
opinion is ripe for the necessary legisation, wastes the resoures et the vast majorlty
and whether the people are willing to giveothese whese means are used te sustain it,
effect to these views. Looking over this it throws extra burdens of taxation and the
whole subject, I think, taking into considera- responsibl-ity for good goverument upen the
tion the nature of the resolution, I hold that shoulders et the sober, Industrious, and
Parliament slould stamp with its approval thritty, and flings upon the care and charity
the appeal that is made, that as speedily as ot society the innocent victims of the ra-
possible we should enact a prohibitory law,Jvages et Intemperauce. But say objectors,
with exceptions in favour of the use of there Is a public compensation. Look at the
alcoholie liquors for medicinal, manufac- revenue derived trom the traffie; look at
turing and sacramental purposes. Sir, I have the thousands enîployed In the manufacture
made no attempt to press upop. your atten-land sle of liquors; look at the capital en-
tion all the considerations that inight be!gaged iu the liquor business, and the wages
urged in favour of prohibitory legislation.p Ltos e
Any attempt to exhaust the argument would deprive society and the state ot the advau-
exbaust the patience of my hearers as well. tagesoettese resources and expenditure.
in the time I had placed at my disposalF These are the compensations for disorder,
have touched upon a few only of the more for peverty, vice, crime, public loss, and
obvious objections and answers daily aris- embarrassaent, fer personal and donîestic
ing In the discussions upon this great sub- suffer'ng ludeseribable -nd for alburden 1f
ject, the vast literature of which covers not taxation,gawastetul and reckless extrava-
only the ground I have just traversed, but gance and expenditure far exceeding lu
takes into its consideration almost the whole Iioit auid capabillty of lujury al the
field of political, social, and moral economy. tancied and imaginary benefits claimed for
I have shown, I trust, that Parliament las the liquer traffic. Sir, there is ne comparsien
the power as well as the duty thrown upon between the assumed gain and the certain
it of dealing with the liquor traffic on the loss. The state gathers a few millions, whie
ines laid down in the resolution I have pre- individuals whe inight etherwise support

sented. It has been shown that a prohi- the state's great enterprises squander five
bitory law ean be efficiently carried into Itimes the ameunt. Whule we put Into our
operation, and that its effects wheu fairly treasury some seven millons et gold anuually
worked are favourable to every proper in- we witness Wltheut dismay an annual waste
terest of the state. It has been abundantly et thirty-ftve et torty millions expended in
shown, not on-ly in what I have just urgedIalcoholie liquers and with it the min of
but in the wlhole tenor of the former thousands et homes, the wreck etfalmost
debates in this Hoiuse that the traffic inmeasureless resources, which would ether-
alcoholic liquors is the cause of the greatest wise go te strengtheu a genuine presperity.
evils which affiict society. From the opin- Sweep away the tratc by an adequate law
ions of statesuien and jurists, from the ex- et prohibition. Refuse It the sanction et the
pressions of the views of the most sagaclous Government and Legisiature and the re-
and competent observers in all countries;!venue trom it will scarcely be missd in
from the official reports of associations es- the general beuyancy et the national income
pecially devoted to inquiry in this branch derived from ether sources. We have the
of social reform, and from the results of assurances et statesmen et the highest cm-
investigations made at the expense of, and inence, some of when are yet in the prac-
under the sanction of the state itself, and tical administration et affairs, that tic mi-
even from the formal resolutions of this inediate and certain benefits which must ac-
Parliament of Canada, the conclusion bas ('re %'ll far outweigh in value and import-
been irresistibly forced upon a large ma- ance, tle loss te therevenues et the country.
jority oft the bet people of Canada, that The revenue depreciation will be slgit ani
the wisdom and practical statesmanship of.temperary; the public gain will be perman-
the present day have no profounder problem ent and vast. The growth lu the generai
with which t-o grapple than the one to which revenues will more than counterbalanoe the
your attention is now invited. The liquor dep1Niation from special sources, while thc
habit, it has been demenstrated, Is an great Individual and domestic, net te men-
enemy to personal health and mental vigour, i tien the moral, benefits wiIl forever remai»
to the peace and happiness of the home and te upbUild and sfrengthen every true na-
to the industrial interests of every com- tional Interest. Industry will be pronioted,
munity In proportion as it las gained a because relleved et unjust and untair bur-
foothold. The trafic, as it is now carried on, dens et taxation, poitical lite will be puri-
under the sanction and with the protec- lied and ennobled, because relieved et the
tion of the state is the fruitful source ofdegrading and uhealtbtul influenceoethe
drunkenness and crime and, because of itssalond grog-sbep,.and social happiness
demoralizing tendencles .i every direction wll be prometed% by the rId disappearance
in which its influence ls exerted It bas be- of those-vices*which.àlways accompany

core te eemysudoppessr e ie tat brnetheus pride fpsovd habitsmet. t
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classes yet degraded by the curse of alcohol-
ism, ln the reduction of pauperism and crime,
in the better enforcement of our laws, ln the
enhanced rewards of thrift and industry,
in the advantage of capital and labour trans-
ferred to better fields of competition, in the
increased values of property, in the pros-
perity of thousands, whose lives are now
productive of only wastefulness and loss,
and the wider difflusion of comfort and hap-
piness throughout every portion of our Do-
minion we m ill have our reward for the
enacting of a prohibitory liquor law. No
prohibitionist claims that such an enactment
would furnish a panacea for all the evils
that afflict society. Others would remain to
tax the wisdom and industry of successive
Parlianents. The abuses of century old
habits and laws are not removed in a day
or a year. There must be periods of anxiety
and of struggle, as in the history of every
reformn which bas blest humanity. New
light, new laws and better conditions must
ever ruake their way by warfare against
ignorance, selfishness. and corruption. But
the result, if the majority is constant and
patient, need not be doubted. Supported by
constitutional majorities whose willn this
free country makes and unmakes Adminis-
trations, and whose determination decides
policies and the character of laws, the pro-
hibition of the liquor traffic, that fountain
of wrong and damage, will ultimately take
its place among the most revered and most
loyally sustained of our public statutes.
I trust, Sir, that this Parliament will not
negleet the cry whIch comes fron every
province of the Dominion to give them this
législation as soon as practicable. I trust
that tie Government may be able to give
us the assurance of their loyal support. The
circumistances are propitious for dealing with
the question at an early day, and the desire
is : that the Government wil as speedily as
possible, having regard only and solely to
the difficulties of arranging the details, bring
this matter before the consideration of Par-
liament. I hope, Sir, that the Government
of this country, or that the framers of this
resolution, can rely upon sympathy from
every bon. gentleman upon both sides of
this House without regard to party. I should
deplore this ever being made a party ques-
tion. I believe it should rise above and be-
yond party politics, and I earnestly trust-
that all good men representing the wishes
of the people will combine to place upon our
Statnte-book a law which will be necessarily
productive of the good resulte which I have
endeavoured to sketch.

Mr. ROOM E. Mr. Speaker, ln rising to
second this resolution, which bas been moved
by the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint), I now do so with a good deal of
diffidence. If it was not that the hon. gentle-
miau had gone Into the subject so fully,
I would feel my inability in plane it before
you clothed in such language as to make
the subject Impressive. But, Sir, he bas

Mr. FI r.

placed it before yo« in all Its phases. He
bas traced temperanee legislalion back
to the time we got constitutional govern-
Ir-ent la Canada. He bas pointed out the
different laws which bave been placed upon
the Statute-book, and the effect such legis-
lation bas had upon the country. He bas
not only traced the temperance legislation in
Canada, but he bas traced kindred legis-
lation in other countries as well. He has
made many references to legislation that has
been enacted in the United States, as they
have now total prohibition In several of the
states across the border, and he bas shown
to the House the good effects that prohibition
has had In these states. I, therefore, feel
that the bon. gentleman has given valuable
Information to the House on this subject,
valid reasons why we should have prohibi-
tion in Canada, and that he bas placed them
before the House with such ability and elo-
quence which a subject like this demands.
I would say but very little on this subject,
were it not that I do believe that the tme
has come when this House should be making
preparation to pass an Act at an early date
by which total prohibition may be placed
upon our statutes ; an enactment which will
satisfy the great majority of self-thinking
people of Canada to-day. We, as temperance
people do not expect that such legislation
shall be brought forward during this session,
as the Bill to ralse -the ways and means for
carrying on the affairs of the country during
the coming year bas already been submItted
to the House after careful consideration. We
believe, however, that we may Justly cal]
upon the Government at no distant time to
bring forward such legislation, and to place
before the House for its approvel that
which will meet the wishes, not only of the
electors of Canada, but of the great majority
of the people. There bas been hardly a
session since Confederation that this subjeet
bas not been broughlt before this House. As
the bon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
bas pointed out, in the year 1873, owIng to
the large number of petItions which had been
sent from the people throughout the length
and breadth of Canada, to the House of
Commons and the Senate, both Houses were
moved at the tIme to appoint a joint com-
mittee to investigate 'what would be the best
means of lessenIng the evils of Intemperance.
It was shown then that no remedy could be
effectual save the total prohibition of the
traffic. Again, in 1874, prohibition was ad-
vocated In Parliament, and In 1875, a resolu-
tion was moved In this fouse by my pre-
decessor, an bon. gentleman who represented
the county which I have now the honour
to represent, and who to-day is Minister of
Fducation in the province of Ontario. He
then moved:

That this House is prepared to bring about pro-
hibition as soon as public opinion will sufficiently
sustain stringent measures to promote such legisla-
tion as far as the same in within the competency
of the Parliament of Canada.
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That motion was carried by a large major- xot yet arrlved when the people were pre-
.ity. Then again, in the year 1884, a res<- pared to carry out and enforce suci lw.
lution was proposed proclaimlng for total and that amendment was carried by a largc.
prohibition, by the Hon. Mr. Foster, now ntjority. The question came before this
our talented Finance Minister. He went into flouse ln 1891 by a similar motion; andithat
the subject even more fully than the hon. Urne it was shelved by the appointment o
member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) las done a Royal commission to tnqulre into the work-
t<-night. He dwelt on it froïm every phase irg of prohibition in other countries, and
and with an eloquenoe andt ability which few whethŽr it would work well in the Dominion
men ln this country are capable of. He of Canada;:but 1 an sorry to say that the
pointed out that prohibition was the only report of that commission !is not yet been
meanis whereby the traffie could be stopped, laid upon the Tabe. We expeeted that it
but even with bis eloquence and great ability would be presented early ln the session, and
he was not able at that time to convince this we could then ton our opinions upon the
House that the time had arrived wlien pro- subject. But as that report las not yet been
l'ibition should be made the law of the land. laid before the House, we see no other way
At that time the late Hon. Thomas White, of proceeding than to bring forward the
tmoved an anendment to that resolution, present motion on the present occasIon and
adding to it the words of the resolution of have It discussed and voted upon; and, be-
Mr. Roms, in 1875, and that amended reso- leving as I do that the time has cone for
lution was carried by a large majority. The takifg steps towards the exactment of tot
only questioi then with the members of the prohibition. In 1873, wlen this question
louse appeared to be: whether the tinie first came before the flouse hon. members

liad arrived for prohibition or not. When were pretty evenly dtvided in opinion ast hé Hon. r. Ross moved the resolution now to whetlaer. thewn the lime iad core for
ffineteeu year ago, there seemed to be a prohibition; but sine 1873 the attentive
doubt as to whetler this Parliamant or the student o Canaean hstory riust have no-
Local Legislatures had the power to brlng tced the rapid progress that the temperance
about total prohibition. It was promHsed by sentiment bas made in Canada. The op-
the G;overnent of the day then that the ponents of prohibition some twenty years
question would be submitted to the courts ago looked upon that measure as an ile
and the decision arrived at an early date, lad a mere sentiment, advocated and kept
sci that we may justly exclaim that ln this glowWng by wbat they termed teerance
itatter,, "the mils of the gds grind slowl."cranks. But the men and woien who theii
That promise was given nineteen years aro. advocated the mesure have coninued thei
but the question is stiid before the courts. w ork, kePt Up the agitationuntil to-day, on
and we have not yet lad a decision as to looling around them un every side, they mus
wiether It Is wlthin the competency of this fwel proud toSee that the temperan e senti-
Parliament or the Local Legislatures to bnng nient whch they have s long advocted bas
about total prohibition. Last week the coe to stay,-a sentiment which the States-
question was discussed pn the Supreme Court men and public men t the country cannot
by our able Solilcitor General, and by able weIl Ignore when they id the people of
Councillors troma the different provinces. so botli political parties uniting together to in-
that in a very short Urne 1 trust wesh ist on prohbitory legisdation, not only b
will ho able to know whether the this House, but lu the Local Legisiaturesa.nd
Federal or the Provincial Parilaments are the municpalities as well. They as for
ceompetent to deal wlth this question. such laws as will drive the monster lntem-
If this Parament decides to-night that the perance fro tis oountry-that evil whlh
tme bas not cooe when total prohibition bas cansed more msery and suffeqngsor-
should be enacted, n doubt the temperance row as well as crime, tian ha ever been
peouple wi tur their attention again to caused by war, famine or phetieenoe; and
this Parlianment wth renewed efforts If It is the sooner that moster Is driven trou
decided that the power is vested in their
hands. If the decision is otherwise, they will
n. doubt turn to the Local Legislatures and
strive to Impress upon them that the time
bas come when the wishes of the people
should be carried out. In 1887, the first year
that I had the honour of a seat in this House.
Mr. Jamieson, now Judge Jamieson, brought
forward a resolution smilar to the present
one, except that It asked for Immediate
prohibition. It was a resolution framed by
the Dondnioni Alliance, the great temperance
organization of Canada, which ls doing un-
told good for our people; but, as In the cases
of the former resolutions, an amendment
was moved by the hon. member for Brock-
ville (Mr. Wood) almost in similar terms to
that of the previous year, that the time had

among us the better it will be for our coun-
try. The question of coutrolling the liquor
traffic having been discussed so many times
in this House sinoe Confederation, and on
every occasion It was decided that total
prohibition was the only sure remedy for
the control of intemperanoe. Now, Sir, the
difficute in the way of the realization of
total prohibition may be classed under flour
heads. First, the desire for Intoxicants. The
desire for stimulants exists to a large extent
among the people of Canada as well as among
the people of other oountries. lu fact, it exists
among ail nations, whether civilized or un-
civillsed ; for we find amongst those nations
to whom distillation ls unknown a system
of intoxication produced from the steeping
and drinkIng ot the juice of hashish and
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other herbs. So that we bave that desire "and as Finance Minister prepare ways and
for stimulants or Intoxicants to contend means to make up any such deâclency that
against, whether that is a natural or an would arise If we were in a position to say
acquired or an artifidal tste. I am not going that If such a law were enacted it would be
to discuss, more than to say. that that ap- sustained"; and our present Finance Min-
petite has been lessened among our people ister used someewhat similar language in
very much ln the past twenty years. and 1891. So that, as far as this House is con-
the only remedy for curing the disease is to cerned, that need not be a serlous dificulty
remove the cause. to remove the temptation., to overcome ; and, as I have pointed out.
tot place alcoholie liquors beyond their reach : the Local Administration need not suffer. as
and that can only be done effectively hy a penny saved is a penny gained. Now, 1
bringing about total prohibition. The sec- lûcok upon the five or six millions which is
ond difficulty is the force of social custoni or iderived froni the liquor traffic as the dearest
habits of drinking, when it Is looked upon tax we can colleet from the people of Cain-
as a show of hospitality and genial friend- ada, because the collection of that tax costs
ship. when we gather aroimd the festive the people of Canada thirtry or thirty-five
board and partake of liquor to produce cheer millions ; and, therefore, as representatives
and merriment, but which in many cases of the people, we cannot approve of Ihat
leads to habituai drunkenness. Now, I have tax. We belleve in taxing the rich as mucli
stated that the desire can only be cured by as we can, and letting the poor escape ; but
total prohibition, so the power of habit has this is not only a tax on the poor, but it Is a
to be controlled in the same way, although, tax collected at the expense of sorrowinr
the church and the sehools. as weil as the wives and mothers and of children hunger-
press and force of example. have doue much Ing for bread. Therefore, I hold that this
to lessen them both. The third difficulty to money should be raised in some other way
overcome is the moneyed interests, and this as soon as posible. While he Royal com-
is one of the greatest difficulties we have to mission was at Windsor. Mr. Walker, the
mxeet. The manufacturer, the wholesale head of the firm of Walker & Son, Walker-
man and the retail man. each eniploys labour, ville, the great liquor manufaeturers of west-
each expects a profit: and. as we often hear ern Ontario, appeared ibefore them and said
it expressed, the love of money is at the root that they were ln partnership with the Gov-
of all evil, so it is in this case. and that iii- erniment. and that li the division of profits

terest has to be fought before total prohibi- the Government got the largest share. In
tion can be an aceomplished fact. But, Sir, the same manner I presume the sellers of
would it not be better if it cannot be done liquor can claim partnership with the Local
otherwise, tb do as the British Government Administration, as they divide with thei
did with slavery-partially recompense those, their profits for the privilege of selling; and
engaged in the traffie for their losses. Let the municipalities come in n the same way.
rot the money consideration for a moment So that the municipal bodies, Local Legis-
deprive thousands from enjoying the plea- latures and the House of Commons must
sure of home and happiuess. Let not the ail be partuers. receiving a share of the
few be as tortures to the many. Now, the gains froi fthe nefaious traffie. Now, I for
fourth difficulty in the way of total prohi- one am ready to dissolve partnershIp with
bition is the adjustment of the revenue. the traffie. and I am sure that there are thou-
As you are aware. we raise by excise and sands upon thousands who feel the same as
customs five or six millions a year. that goes I do. They would feel it a grievance that
into the Federal treasury, to assIst in carry- they should. for a moment. hbe considered as
lng on the affairs of state. It is one-fourth partners ln the liquor traffie. As regards
as much as we raise from customs duties. the l Dominion. It may be said that the deficit
It cannot be denied but it would cause the could be easily made Up by a rearrangement
Finance Minister some trouble to rearrange of the fiscal policy, without our people feel-
the flical policy to meet the loss;: but, Sir, ing the burden very much. But as regards
I believe the majority of the people of Can- the provinces, the Local Legislatures have
&da rould be willing to raise their share. not .the same means as the Dominion Par-
As Sir Leonard Tilley said when speaking Hiament of supplying the deficiency. They
to the amendment to the motion of -Mr. cannot make any cbangef in the tariff. Still
Foster ln 1884, when he was Finance Min- i they could effect a saving. which would
Ister . niake up for the loss caused by the abolition

of license fees. They could reduce the ex-
I am prepared to vote for the principle, and to penditure on thedr prisons or jails. The

8ay that when the time cones when it will be de- amount recelved from licenses ln Ontario
sirable to have put in operation, I will be prepared by the Local Goverument reaches $30,0*0,
to support a prohibitory measure, not deterred by and by the municipallties $25,000, making
any question of ita effecta upon the revenue. In all from $550,(00 to $600,00, out of which

e they pay $75,OOO for license Inspectors andile saildthie natter of revenue. ln ids judg- j omimioners. But st-lji they eould maake
meut. was but a feather ln the scale. whencoso
co-mparedL to the beneficia.l effects that would up for this oss by reduced expenditure on
follow thie practical working of prohibition. f thbe different institutions t-hey are now obliged
" I would vote cheerfully for it " le said, t-o keep Up. For instance, tHie total commit-

ments in t-be province of Ontarlo, during last
Mr. RooME.
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year. to the county jail amounted to 9,001, floor of Parliment, both in the Dominion ant
to the Central Prison, 935; to Kingston Peni- Local Lsiatures. and who will continu
tentiary, 702 ; and to other prisons and re- to support this resolution until the Oov-
formatories, 234, making nearly 11,000 ; and erninent will be forccd to carry out their
Sir Oliver Mowat, Premier of Ontario, bas wishes. And It would be a grand tiing for
stated on several occasions bis firm belief Canadians if we couid point out that Canada
that three-fourths of ail the crime and misery was the first nation to bave total prolibi-
in our country might be laid to the door of tion. It would be a grand thing if Canada
drink. So that three-fourths of the 11,000, were to assume the proud position of lead-
or 8,000, can be attributed to intemperance. lng the cause of temperance ithe eivilized
Then the cost of keeping up our common world. As there are nany otiers who wish
jails and reformatories and prisons, being up- to spEak on this subject, 1 will not detain
wards of $1.O00,000 a year. could be reduced the Flouse any longer. I trust every oue
by throe-fourths, and therf would be a saving o f is present will vote for the resolution.
to thbe people of Onterlo. accordlng to thc Mr. CRaeIG.I and sure weedtoillake no
opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat, of sote $750.- apology for taking e tin of this ouse
000 îto $800.000. Therefore. while wc realize discussing sudc an important question as
front that funti some $00,000C we can make the question of prohibition. o thaink we ast
a, &saving wto the revenue of upfamis of $150,- ai admit that it is one of the live qpestin
ff0 t& $200.000, and I presuie the saioe re- of the day. It touches ail parts of the coin-
marks would apply to :111 the other pro- munitwy, rc am poor, old aiostinlg, men
çinces. On may occasions. it bas been de- and women. Ail1 are interested. 1 ai'l sure
cided, and that lins been statcd oft-en in t-lis we rnust ail be pleased with hIe gratl-
House, that t-be only wny to prevent in- vane In th-e temperance sentiint thit bis
temperance is by total prohibition. 1 have taken plaoe In recent yea<,rq. I cari reinein-
point-ed. ot what 1cons-ider t-o be the wh wle ber mysetf,hotr manyr ears ago, wlon ihe
difficulty, amiI ask can it be overcomine in kinztcustom was ery eoIenvon e this
any way? My opinion is that there is but country, and when drink would be found in
one way, and that Is byw a strong preponder- places whereit wlos neer thougit of to-nay.
ance of publicsentintt in favour of pro- We must ail. i ate advocatesOf the ein-
hibition. HSie we t tbat public sentiment perance cause credit for tis great isprove-
In its favour? The oy criterion e anment ut-be habits of society. There are
apply ts the plebiscite token in the varous manY earnest men who have laboured insthe
provinces. andba I p tvote of twohto Cause o temperance, andlto have been
one. expressed hself ripe for total proli- even called cranpr on aeount of t-e part
bitIon. lu Ontario totalprohibition bas cd- they have taken, and yet a m sure they
ried by over two to one. In Prince Edward eau look back witb great pleasure on what
Island, the litte Island down by re sen. t-ey have done in this work. enmn t a
tee vote In ts favour was tree to one. l sure would not be doing justice t o the
Nova Scotia, it was carried b over four to women W o bave worked s o bard n this
on; and in New Brinswick, h ti nni- cause--tbe menbers o the Wonends Chris-mous vote a the Leisature. Therefore in t-laPesmperance Union-If to d fotpay
four provinces prohibition bas been carrled thein a trîbute too. What-ever we may tbink
by an overwhelmingmnjority, and in the on tb question, we must ail admit that these
ilb it bas been carried by a decided vote wome deserve great credit for tbe part t-bey

of t-he people*s representatives. lu -those bave taken. We must admit, too, t-bat wonen
ive provinces, the peoplebave declnred that are particularly interestedoanthisrabork. The
taey art ready for total prohibition. u are the grea t sufferers fro drink, through
the cMnty of West a addlesex, which ave their husbands and sons. Many wo en are
the honour turepresent , t-be fo jority i looking forward to on a nte woheu a pro-
favour ot prohibition was threeeto une ; bbtory law wtle in force, and te tempta-
Iand wouldite dereli t t my duty, as a tyion whie now assails ter husbands wil
representative o the people, if udidr t ot at- bereIovu and whe, instead o t living
temNpt t-o carry ontvtheer fwlsbes. I telbomd l wmi ery and penury and having t-o g out
therefore to len my aid t-o this cause-in and work themselves t-o mae a living for
order to bave sch Laeasure phcedunour theumevesand cbidren, their husbands will

fouptatute-books. The tine bas corne wcebn we brng borne the mWneht-ey now spend l
aboun Impress on t-e Goveruaent the neces- strong drink, ms s ot- only a live ques-

sit-y of takùlng st-eps In t-bat direction. It may JtIon, but a rnost difficuit une. Polit-icians
fte denied by some very sbgya dct publi esPecllyne tat to for the case. But apart
entiment pelot yet suflcently ripe. We. from politas aatokmether, te question is

dMer. Speakern, we have nd way oeaprovng ormt difficult. I need inot aude t-o
testing ubl o sentiment except Iitbe wayIte question ffrevenue as t-bat matror
we took by a plebislite. A second plebis-h has been f ly discussed. It l t-be
cite wouldr o est oet-e question. If te question o revenue whc e rmt
temperanae peuple are true t temlves dioneuit o! solutIoa and wh hpostcas
ad their contry, tey wi, o the con I are afrad t-o face. When we talink orte
contesto sent back meanbre pledged to sup- enormoes amunt receved as part o t-e
sort prohibition on every omasion on t-e1 reveue tbrong thise Excise Deartment qu

s 78o aigsesi htdieto.I a in u ms iRutoe oiiin
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think of that portion of our national Income enforcement would be Impossible here, es-
being wiped out at one stroke we are alnost pecially if the people of the country were
afraid, on that account alone, to pass this1 aIt the back of the law, and I bold that it
measure. But I think if that was the only is no use to put the law on the Statute-book
difficulty it might be overcome. However, unless we have the great majority of the
when we commence to consider this qes- people in favour o it. One effect certainly
tion there are other diffieulties whieh stare would be to make drinkiug not at all the
us in the face, and whicb are brought for- respectable thing that it is to-day. If men
ward by those who are opposed. and, I take wished to drink they would have to do It
it for granted. conscientiously opposed, to a in out-of-the-way places. and young men
prohibitory law. While I an in favour Of woild not be so likely to be carried away
a prohibitory law, and would like to see such by the temptations of drink as now in the
a law enforced in this country, I have fine saloons attractively furnished on every
sympathy for those who are not in favour hand. Under a prohibitory law liquor
of it. I arm not one of those who on this would be had only in places where respect-
question condein every man who dces not able young men would not like to be found.
think as they do. I know there are many No doubt liquor would still be sold. I have
ien who are just as conscientious as I amn, otten heard it said that if a man wanted a
perhaps more so, and who are opposed to drink In Portland or many other places in
prohibition because of the difficulties which the state of Maine, he could get it. No
stand in the way of enforcemeut of the law. doubt he could ; but he would have to go
and I must admit that it is a very great to some secret out-of-the-way place; lie
difficulty indeed. One of the reasons why could not walk into the saloon as people do
this law would be very difficult to enforce, in the cities of Canada to-day, no prohibitory
we are told, is the great extent of the bound- law being in force. I go further, and say
ary between this country and the United this: even if the law were not enforced in
States. There is no doubt that if such a tîhe United States I bel!eve it would be en-
Law was passed great inducements wouldJforccd in this country. This country is
be held out to smugglers, and that smuggling e
would be carried on to a great extent. An- a prohlbltory law wouM be enforced here.
other difficulty is that a great many people We are told that prohibition would not pro-
think there Is nothling wrong in drinking in hibit. No law absolutely prohibits. There
itself. There is a law against stealing. and is no law that is not broken sometimes.
we all know that it Is wrong to steal. IffWe fnd our penitentiaries and our jails full
there was law against drinking and against of people. Those people are there for break-
selling liquor, a great many people could ing the law, and the tact that they are there
not be made to think that there was any- proves that the laws do not prohibit. But
thing wrong in the traffic, in the selling of the laws restrain, and, meover, they pun-
the liquor or in drinking it, they would only ish the evil-deers and the law-breakers.
see that the law declared it wrong, and se No doubt the same would be true of a pro-
these people would be unwilling to go into hibitory liquor law. There is a very m-
the witness box or to endeavour to have the portant question connected with this pro-
law enforced. That would make great posai of a probbtory law-tbe question--of
difficulty in carrying the law into practical compensatIon. There are some very strong
effect. We are told that the Scott Act was teniperance men-and 1 mean by that those
not enforced in many of the counties in who are connected wlth temperance societies
which it was passed. In some places it and who take an active part lu the work of
was not a benefit to the community. I have temperance reforn, and are seeking te bring
beard temperance men declare themselves about a prohibitory law-who do net believe
of that opinion. But they tell us that itlIn compensation. 1 merely wlsh te say that,
will be far easier to enforce a prohibitory If the tue does core when this Parliament
liquor law affecting the whole country than shalie asked to pasa a prebibitory law, the
the Scott Act, which was confined to a small question of compensation wl have te li
section, and I belleve there is something in consldered. I do fot know what view Par-
that argument. Another argument agalnst lia ment wIU take of It ; but If businesses are
a prohibitory law is that it is not enforced to be wlped out-especly busine&ss whlch
In the states In which it Is the law. I do are ylelding a very large revenue to the
not pretend to be able to judge of that my- Goverument'and the people of this country
self, not knowing the facts. While sone -and wlped eut by a law passed by tbis
declare that It is not enforced in certain ParUsinentit seeme te me k would le enIy
states, like Iowa or Maine, there are those fair that serne compensation should be given
who declare that It, Is well enforced. There- te the men eg d In this business I am
fore I am bound to consider that an open only expresing my ludividual opinions on
question. Stil, even if it Is not strictly thLs question, but 1 believe that many wbo
enforced as we think it should be, the pro- are lu favour of a proibitory law wllagree
hibitory liquor law diminishes drinking and wlth me. I bave recelved many letter,. as
removes from the path of those who are In eodoubt ethe members of the Houze bave,
the habit of drinking a great many tempta- from tho who favour prohibition, asking
tions. WIth regard to enforcement, while me to poee the ratication of the Frencbre- IK e d1 tiI d n t Wtk aretold thcau It prohiAton woud nth p
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of the passing of a prohibitory liquor law.
I bave replied that we have been told by
the Premier that this treaty can be terminat-
ed at any time on giving 12 months notice.
and, further, that if there are clauses which
would prevent a probibitory law being pass-
ed within a reasonable time. the necessary
provision will be made so that the friends
of prohibition need not be afraid on that
account. Mr. Speaker, I do not wish
to detain you further. Until I cane
to the House to-gight I did not
intend to speak upon this question.
I speak principaly to show my sentiments
on this question. I wish to say that I will
vote for this resolution, in the first place.
to show what side I am on. For myself. I
am a total abstainer, always and in every
place. I have no sympathy with men wbo
take the last cent from a man for drink.
I admit that there are many respectable
tavern-keepers all over the country, men who
sel liquor, but at the same time I know
there are men who will take the last cent
a man has got, noney that ought to go to
support his family, and who will sell to a
man when he is drunk already. I must

not be representing them properly on this
question in this House unless I voted for
this resolution. Now, It is a disputed ques-
tion whether the time bas come for the
passing of a prohibitory law. I am not
prepared to say whether it bas or not. For
myself, I have sometimes had a litle doubt
whether the time bas arrived, but I am able
to vbte for this resolution because it says
" as speedily as possible," that is, when this
House thinks the time -as come, they are
requested to pass a prohibitory law. I am
prepared to vote for that. But I want to
say that whether the time bas come or not,
to pass a prohibitory Law for the whole
country, there is one thing this Parliament
can do, and It is a matter on which I have
sometimes thought I ought to speak, but as
I was a comparatively young member of this
House, I did not care to do so. But while
I am speaking on this resolution I will take
this opportunity to say that there is one
thing I think this House eau do, and which
we should do as an example to the country,
and that Is, we might abolish intoxicating
liquor from the restaurant of this House.
I think that would be a step in the rigbt

say that when I see cases of that kind they , direction. I think both sides of the House
have made me feel more like voting f(or pro- could get on very well without intoxicating
bibition than any argument that could be liquor in the restaurant. Whether we think
addressed to me. So I say that I rise here the lime bas already come or not to enact
principally to show what side I stand on. prohibition for the whole country, I think
I stand on the side of temperance, I am not we would all be prepared to vote that the
on the side of liquor, I want to have that time bas come when we mlght abolish in-
distinctly understood, not ouly bere, but by toxicating liquor from the precincts of this
my constiuents. Iu the next place, I vote House. In concluson, I repeat, that I stand
for this resolution because I believe that If on the side of prohibition because I think it
a prohibitory law could be enforced it would the right side, and In response to the
be a great boon to this country. We all of earnest wlshes of thousands of men, some
us know what prohibition bas doue In inl- of them drunkards, many of them our best
dividual cases. We have seen men who citizens, and also, thousands of women, who
have been brought down as low as a man know the evils of this great curse, I am
eau be brought through drink, and these men: prepared to record my vote for prohbibitloin.
have been reformed by abstaining fromt whenever the question comes before this
drink. I know cases of that kind myself. House. I have not come to this decision
Men have become respectable citisens and without considerable thought. I have given
have resumed their former places ln society. the question a great deal of consideration-
Why ? Just because they have practiced I know there are difficulties standing in the
prohibition in their own cases, Just because way, grave difficulties, many more than I
they have adopted a law of prohibition forl have time to mention here, difficulties which.
themselves. It bas changed their whole no doubt, other members of this House
nature, and made them different men alto- have thougbt of. 1 respect thoee wbo con-
gether. I want temptation taken away from eciousiy differ from te on this question, but
these men. When they go out I do not wlsh for ryselt, I ar prepared always 10 vote
to See them exposed to places lnviting them on the aide of prohibition.
to resume their old habits again, and once
more to fall. Besides, I want these tempta- Mr. CHRISTI R As is 18 a question
tions taken away from our young men. Wejla whlcb 1 bave always taken a lively in-
must admit that a great many of our young terest,1Ido nol wlsh lu give a sUent vote
men are tempted by these drinking places, upon L1. arn pleased b see Ihal the hou.
and I think we must al admit, that If there member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) bas In-
were not so many of these attractive drink- trodunei a resolution armingthe principles
ing places, fewer of our young men would of lmmediate prohibition. 1 wLsh it bad
be led into these habits. There la another been a 1111e'more defile. I do fot knew
reason why I wil vote for this resolution, now others may teelu reterenoe tu Ibis
and that, is beuse my constituency voted matter, but I te!that te lime ban oome
in favour of prohibition at the recent pleUs- nov bu pa a prohlbitory law. 1 amn tUy
€tte. My onstituency gave a large vote laconvlnoed that If Ibis principle was oeyutai-
favou of a prohibitory law, andi1 wouldj1flzedn tt ite la c otheilad-Il woulde os-
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tribute very largely to the prosperity and not venture to prediet. that when the day
well-being of the wlhole Dominion: indeed. I of trial cones the grand old province of
tlink it hardly possible to ver-estimate the Quebec iwill he found in line with the other
amî,îount of good which would result from. provinces of the Dominion and in favour of
the adoption and enforeetuent of prohibition. this great moral reform. In view of these
It would le utnquestiobnably the greati reforin facts, in view of the fact that the country
of this age. It will Ibe remembered that a has desired and demanded prohibition. I trust
sinilar resolution was introducd to this the action of this House will be such as to
Hlouse in 1S1. Unfortunately. that. resolu- inspire the people with confidence and hope
tion was side-tracked: all further aetion in: that at least in the near future their re-
this Ilotuse w-as susended. the way was quest will be granted. Not only so, but I
conplete!ly bhik>ked by the aippointment of trust the action of the Ilouse will be sueh
the Royal Commission. Now. I do not wish: as to induce ibis Governîment to take up
to say a single word disrespectfd of that this question. to reconsider the whole ques-
commissinu. I will simply say that to nmy tion more fully and more favourably than
mind it was wholly unneessary. and, there- they have yet done. When the prohibition
fore. it was a useess waste of time. labour delegates waited on the Governiment lately
and imoney. But 1 rejoice now to see that they were told very courteously and very
tctuperance men on both sides of this House frankly. but very clearly. that nothing could
have resolved to wait no longer. but to press be done at present. am lthat no promise could
for ward and force this question upon the b.le ield out as to the future. That was
attention of the Government. and force it to very discouraging to say the least ; and not
an issue. I think ithat no good reason can only so. but the proposition to reduce the
be alleged for further delay. We all know duty on beer and to admit wines from
the traille in strong drink is fraught with sad foreign countries free of duty. seemed to
and terrible evils. That requires no proof. point emphaticalluy in a direction opposed
it is admitted by all. We know. too. that to the wishes of the tenhperance people. We
th- system of licensig which has been fol- know thait the whole army of temperance
lowed for ages. bas signally failed to cor- refortters,. both men and women. througb-
reet or remedy these evils. We have tried out the Dominion are strongly opposed to i
high license and low license. we have endeta- seing the Dominion ftooded wlith either wine
voured to restrict the trailie in every pos- or beer. I venture to express the hope thait
sible way. and still the result has w-e vwill al! consider this question as one ou-
been unsatisfactory. Temperanee ien side of party interests an tithat we will
have long since been forex'd to the con- rise above our own personaIl interesL and be
elusion tbat the only real remedy is pro- inspired by a sincere desire to promote the
hibition. For sone time the only question best interests of the whole Dominion. and
has been whether the country was ripe for, that this great reform will soon be carried
its adoption and enforcenent. Now, upon; to a practicail result, for I contend it will
this point, I tthink the country lias spoken contribute very largely to make our Dt-
out clearly and distinctly. There can be no minion brighter. happier and better thtan it iz
good reason for delaying action on that to-day.
ground. Wherever we look we see a strong
sentiment in favour of temnperance reformn. Mr. COATSWORTH. I do not think we
Hon. members of this House will recall how shall have very much diffieulty in support-
in 1891 this Table w-as tiooded with petitions ing the resolution moved. t strikes me
in favour of prohibition from every part of there is a good- deal of milk and water in
thge Dominion, and from every religious de- it-mostfv water, says an hon. friend-and it
nomination in the country. Since then the does not go very far in favouring the prii-
provinces have spoken more emphatically ciple of prohibition, for it says as speedily
still by their votes at the polls. No as possible Parliament shal pass a prb-
es than live provinces out of the seven: hibitory law." However, I suppose it is

bave affirmed this principle by overwhelming moived by te hon. gentleman with the idea
majorities: in Ontario, if I recolleet rightly. that it is a step in the right direction, and
by a majority of about 82.000, lu Nova Scotia on the principle that half a loaf is better
by a majority of about 30,000 or 40.000, In tthan no bread ; and I presuime on that prin-
Prince Edward Island by- a majority of! eiple the House will pass it, for no haru
7.00. In Manitoba by a majority of 11,0001 an be done by passing a resolution of this
or 12.000, and in New Brunswick by the kind. It Is also rather a significant fact
unanimous vote of the Legislature. Thiese that in view of the large interests involved.
live provinces gave a majority of between there Is so little interest taken in thc de-
140,000 and 150,000 in favour of the prin- bate. One would naturally suppose that
ciple of prohibition. What more could they when Interests of such consequence to the
do? I may be told that my own province country were being dLscussed, interests in-
has not yet spoken. That is true, but I volving not only the capital Investment of a
think I can fairly say a stroug temperance large number of our citizens, but also in-
sentimtest prevails btere. Temperance re- volving a large amount of revenue, and in-
formers liave been at work there as else- voling also> what is regarded bo be one o?
w-here, and I hope and trust, althtought I do Ithe greatest moral questions before bte peo-
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pfle at the present time, that the seats in to le congratulated that the tine lias come
this Parliament would be filed with anxious when a man may drink or not, just as lie
members who are desirous of legislating on pleases, and whether lie drinks or not no
this question, instead of hon. members seeking stigma or diseredit is placed on hlim so long
light elsewhere. where probably they may get as he does niot indulge to excess, Inlooking
light of a different kind. But It is an indication, at wha might be termewd the atiirmuative
I think. that the movement bas not passed side of the resolution, i addition to the ad-
through the stage when the leaders of the vance of public opinien uin favouir okf the re-
great parties on both sides can take bold ot pression of strong drink. we have also to
it and make it a question of practical poli- recognize the very strong sentiment ex-
tics. For my part, I shall be glad to see pressed bly the people Of the provinces in
the time arrive when that eau be done, or, if favour of prohlilbiion. We would be
it be not made a party question. when failing nour duty as iegzisl1iators if we
we can all unite and decide what is best did not rtecognize the large vote which
to be done lu regard to ibis gretî subje, lias been given in the various plebis-
I must say I hold raither an anomalous p-si cit-s and the advanes whicl have beeU
tion in this matter miiyself. heauîse I think alde ii c thedireetion of prohibition. We fiud
I represent the largest liquor iuterests in any that even among our temnîperance scieties,
constitueucy in Canada. I have in my con- lu years paxst some of thei were hmited m
stituency the largest distillery. four of the eiliir pledgIe to cert:iin elasses or certain
largest brewers, and nearly all the wbole- quantities oft iquor, but now they have ad-
sale liquor dealers lu Toronto, besides many ianced ln their sentiments so that they are ail
others interested in the trailie. and i take uovin in the direction of total prohibition.
it as a tribute of confidence that they shouldi W camlot overlook that sentimnt, No man
send me to this House. knowing that I have: who is in public lfe and who looks bo the
been all iy lie-no credit to myself. be- suffra es of the people to keep hilm in publie
cause I was brought up to it-a prohibition- life eau all'ord to overkok what is the seni-
ist. They sent me here kuowiig m iws ment of the majority of people lu his con-
and what action I was likely to take, amt stituency. I quite appreciate the poxsition of
that I would act as I propose to act. support m"y lon. frien l from East Durham r,
the question lby ail legitimate means. At Craig). who says that he atdvocates this ques-
the sane time. I feel that the support given tion because lhe believes that he is repbre-
me by those parties has throwu upon me a senting the views and feelings and desires
responsibility in regard to their interests. to of the larger portion of lis constieney, I
be satisfied that no sacrifie is made of any thiuk we are bound to recognize tut. We
interests involved in this matter, and thatare sent here as servants of the peple: we
what is right musilt be doue to al who ar are sent bere bo carry ont the wli of the
concerned in it. We bave heard a great .'ql ' and although I do not think we
deal in the House. not only tu-day. but on would be always justiti m surrendermg
previous occasions, as to the diiculties our private judgmtent of what is best for
that stand in ur way lu dealing with this :the people simply because the people might
quet stondie buae ibn ver stng snti-demîand a certain thing. yet there are cases
question. We have the very strong senti- inwihtemjrysoudul.W al
muent ihat prevails with respect to the evîls in w-hidi the xnajority should ride, le almenttha prvais wth espct o te eilsknow that -sometimes a wave of popular opin-arising froni over-indulgence lu strong drink. on till soein a certi piretio whin-
They have been grapbically depicted on ousht not to be gratitiert, and that at timnesnot buoeugrand -so, ati thatat Unienmerus occasions, and su it is almost public men have to steum the current of pub-
superfinous to carry on the debate on that lie. opinion for a te inii order to set the
Une, becaiuse it is undoubtedly felt by all peole aright, where they are inclinedtI bgo
who have studied the question. and even by wrong, But, when we tind a prevailing and
those who have given the question Uttle or permanent sentiment in the couutry in favour
no study, that strong drink bas ravaged our o! prohibition, a sentiment wiche lhas bee
country to a certain extent. and repressive growing for a number of years, it is not for
measures bave been adopted already, and us to close our eyes or shut our ears to the
there is a feeling that still further measures demiands ut the people, Wie mst listen bo
of repression should be adopted. At the these demands. and when we believe that
sane time, we bave reason to congratulate the time bas come th:it we are botud in
ourselves. especially when we bear the ex- duty to pas a prohibitory law, then it is
pressions of older members, who can look for us to take such measurts in the inter-
back twenty or thirty years, and tell us ot ests of the people and in the interests of
the advance of temperance sentiment ber", the country as to bring about that legisia-
and we would be lacking lu duty if we did tion which is so persistently and universally
net recognize that and congratulate ourselves desired. Now, Sir, we bave to consider the
on the general advance made, I caOt saY other side of the question, and in doing so
in spite of the want of legislation, because we lind there are many interests involved
that would not le expressing It correotly- which It is Impossible to overlook. Wbile
but in consequence of the adrancement n w-e mnay be inclued0 bu legisate at the
the sentiment of the community irrespective command o!f the mnajority, at the samne time
of the legislation w-hich has taken place I do not thinlk we are bound, with-
fromx time to timie. The country bas reason i eut the strongest reasons, to legisate lu anuy
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direction which will infringe upon the rights
and vested interests of a large proportion
of the population. When we consider the
amount of capital invested, and the numàiber
of persons who are engaged in the uanufat-
ture and sale of liquor. we are bound I think
to cons1der their interests. I do not kknow
that I could go so far as mîy iton. friend
fromt East Durham (Mr. Craig as to
compensation. but if the question shouli
arise as to wh-beter the manufacturers
should be cotNmpensated for the amunit
of capital they have invested, it is
losible that I would be prepared to go
as far as he does, I will say this at the pres-
sent time: that whatever legislation we
May embark in on this subjeet w-e ought
to t' e areful that such legislation will not
so interfere with the capital invested by our
citizens as to practically work a great in-
justice to a large proportion of thini.
Then we have to consider the question of
revenue whieh has su often been utoued
upon. and there is no doubt thait this is a
very important question. espeially for us
e-U this side of the House. I du not know
that iy hon. friends opposite have sueh a
great interest ait stake in that t he pr.-
sent time. aIh&ough they look forwant to it been restrictig and restrieting until we hae
in the future and possibly at sote very dis- found that restrictions have not enough
tant dIte fron now, they May bave to deal practical effect. Therefore, looking at th
with the revenue of this country. There is subjeet fron what miight be termed the logi-
no doubt. so far as the revenue is con- teal point of view, in order to properly re-
eerned. that if we make up our minds, ir- press the evils, in order to reuove the
respecti ofe o the revenue. thait tis 1: Law temîptations from the way of ur young nien,
should be passed, I think thait we -are in in orderu to make it discreditable and dis-
duty bound to the cuntry and to our con- raceful to drink,. in order tbat in future
stituents to nake sucb provision in the way we may be spared the army ft drunkanls
of revenue as will enable us to carry Ouit we have at the present time. I feel for mtuy
this law. Those who have consilered the own part that it is our luty to pas suh
question and who possibly may be a little a feasure u prohibition aîs would resuit in
too sanguine in their expectations as to what the reno-alU of the evil. I do not consider
will be the Iscal result fron the piasge of we are interfering with peoples rights w-heu
a prolhibitory law. clain that this capital we are taking away from a great numîber of
which is nuow invsted in the mamifacture our population this temuptation which will
and sale of liquor will1 be iivestedl in other drag then dow-n to ruin and degradation. I
dlirections. and that the comuerce tlowing consider that we are simply fultlling the diu-
from that capital will result in as much re- ties for which we am sent here when we
venue to the countrjy as is derivxl froma taîke such measures in the interests of the
the manufacture aid sale of liquor at the community as we believe will besti serve
present Unie. That argtuent to a cert.ain the people of the country at large. Up to
extent is undoubtedly correct. It is imnpos- the present time, ever since we have begm
sible for us to say exactly how far i maay ut legislate-I should nuot say we, because
be correct. but yet I feel that, if the onily m-ny of . us were not born when
question remaaining for us to decide vere' legzislation began uon tbis matter-
the question of revenue. it would be our but from the time our Legislatures and Par-
duty to pass a prohibitory laiw and to look liaments have been dealing with this sub-
for the necessary revenue fron other sources. ject. the pollcy bas been restriction rather
Then again, Sir, there is a very large elass than prohibition, and the restriction bas
of the people who are not believers in pro- been carried on w-ith two objects. lu Ithe
hibition ; a large proportion who consider fi-st place, there bas been the desire to
that it is an interference with the liberty cheek the evils of Intemperance, and as far
of the subject, and we are bound to respect as possible to hem in the traffie, so that there
the opinions of tbese, because as My hon. would not be so mueh temptation in the
friend from East Durham (Mr. Craig) said. way of our young men and in the way of
there are very many people who are just those who unfortunately have fallen vietims
as conscientious, and possibly some of them to the habit ; and the other object, as I un-
more so than we are ourselves on this sub- derstand, bas been to derive a revenue trou
ject, who are Inclined to think that the the trale., Now, if the traffe is as dis-
passage of the prohlbitory law would be creditable as It bas been painted,, If Its abuses

Mr. CoAswoRn.
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sneh an infringement of the rights and pri-
vileges of the people as to iake it unonsti-
tutional. at any rate in the practical sense.
Many uo them believe that we bave no right

I s to interfere with the liberties of the peo-
pie as to prevent them from taking bthir
wine or beer as the case maîay Ie, There
are. also, a great many, Sir, who are moder-
ately addicted to the use of liquor and who
i would look forward with a certain amount of
ainxiety to the time when they ioul be de-
prived of a glass of wine or a glass of beer at
their meals. Mauy of these gentlemen, and
possibly ladies too. would consider this a ver>y
great infringemuent upon their righats should
w-e pass a measure the practical effect of
which would blu to deny them this lunury.
if luxury it be. There are sonie persons who
consider alcoiolie drink a necessity, although
I presume that in cases where it was really
a iiedicinal necessity the law woutl not
affect its use. We have to consider all these
things, but the great basis on which we are
able to place prohibition. as stated by my
hon. friend fron East Duriami (Mr. Craigh
is to point to the terrible evils which are
lbrought about by the drink tralle. We have
to stop these evils in some w.ay We have



are as great as is eaime& t heu It iS not: PriTY CÇbUWI~IlWitt Sa. lbt We have k'the
proper tbat %Ve should Continue it siuiply PoNver tob pa siwuh a -a but we e%
fer the purpoe ot ri"enue, If we think: ekoe the saloons;%ve eau reu-t rant

that the tn.aifie ouglit to be pro-hibited apart liceuse& and we are. pr'pared to g th-t
froux the question of revenue. then we ouglit kngth with you. tç> ç sho" our àw.,okl ft,,eig

to' le pr--Žpared Io pass a probibitoriy la-IV lu the natter.'e lu that way a great deal
Ne bave pasffsed, fot (onlyi the Doiniion, woulê have been aCe0MPILsheii. fo>r we al

but lun several of the poine.wbat nay, bave -t0 rekcoguizete faet tliat the Sakdo
bw t-aWlkd partial brobitonyIa-aw to' a greût exteut lies at the root of thie evil.

that went beyondt the mere pn-bvince of re- and that if we selthe skosw*
strketiun. because the restriclon bas beeu wold ake one of the rets tPs pussbh'
usually contlned to wbat uigitbtle teruied: in the direction (e hbtk~ Now. ut
the Ueusbw : W4' bd've had thke Djunkin My vlî,% e ~Caillt oubl expeet tbts
Act and the Seott Aet. and ni>w we bave Gove»rumniet to' dknl wîth the question inlli
what ks called a local option law., ait of the lrobibition Comm'bssiou lias zr:portted. ,It
whieli are prohibitory i their nature.. Xovr, wo'ud lie situplv 101kv on the part oit the
theSe Iaws ha' -C Und< 1 îUltedly bad a good Goernuient to issle a e4 uuul'siou 'and e

e-,ffjet-nd 1 think We OUglit t ergiethe eiUUSiUe5t igottl lem-tIi au
benetieial effeet theine lawsç- have liait brealdth of our taud audthghtliio ad-
upon the country ; we ougbt to recognite the jinI'Ug eOURtry tkb tak(-'eV1dene*.'01 Oit

bteecal infUttkUee>f al l thk leg!latioun ou' phase of titis quesion, ai thm. en loe
this subjeet..b«-ause eaecb Iat that lias been that conmis i d had prte*1,, to a

pasewbether or not itba liited te pnbibit0rV lawN. It NVkbtl vuurethb»Very
objeets il,% prouioters I'ituended ba-s been a -strogest e rvkSoi o *litil, ami ZpUnio
step in lte right direetion, But thoee laNxs on the part a tc pe of t' .- k-4eoumry ik>

bave been fourn niin t oeeWith tuie JUsî-,ity tIelle-- iîicaî ut takhtl sud
evils witb vbiell we are facebface. We aetion. and i do iuot diiuk that tc 'varmkiý's
11.in lu Toront> durhk lwpast year a cou- oIPrtr f p oitîo ~Xk~ ia.ut
Ventiton ot f potlluî.whîc lti ad lte anter tle comuikssion lzzl n rerî*1. Uic
lionour of atnln as a deýlegate-. amij th-at erntli oght tO ttkkv ltld okf tkueii-
(cOnvtwiou !sent a depunâibtio 0te Local ami lgisitl lx>u it.

(Gkoverniteut tiL>ask thent lat îhey vere An hVER O. es
'a-ilhi g tç dooon Iis very important M,--.ub-I.Tu ppstit tt
jeet. 1 was nok)t a mew1ber tof te deputatiçx r.Te a

"80111ëhon. genilkn îonigt hvesptoken do IL. idu ul îbhink tteha-,v e shu ,-ýwii tU
of What ibis- Parlailent 1migi:tt bave doue sigu of it y(et. w1b~>~ ~Iatever nta'y l'e
or utighît do or rnigbt promise iu regard to our iiews ou the qwestion, if wkk regard thte
te -su.bjeel under di1usiovo wuld just legIsilation wbieh ba-z-,laken paeUp tb the

like tb say tti 1am do it wvithuttany preseut tinte as eit l the Wih
wis o10iutProdu*.v any poýlIt1cal feeling mb lowe sItail itot bave to sra our oses

thie dk-tite bca selt hiin-xis furtiter trnivery nuenh tos-uplx>rt suceli a UltId -eolutif'%tt

11W esir. Rt 1 diii te*'l. akt the tinte Ibtaitas v.e have befotre u t-igit s lu th

(1tputalon 'vaiîed k1OU theLoc' 1Xal Gvrnnu. usto vbetliker prohibition ctipnoitibit.
th-at lte opportiufity of theL a uvr-that bs 1oneIWas 10 gusajY a World1-

muent at tihaýt tintew .s a ve-ry gre-al unet. ide question %. cen.ainly ýil lias lb*k\bWeà

aMd If thk-y 1liai »lweU îîeirQ ed '% 1 orise tb the iziiu-iCquestioun. ami bhiere areniu
responXsibi1ity IL-t a ,vasimjpos*sl tpon tIeu thîngs h lie ý ýsaliton botitsds RtItv
by te %sentitekttt ani the vote of t peOpleý that weniwit briug orevsbtitispoillt
Of te piîe . U(ý lite delegatIOU Would lnotul upn t.-It t questou. ltat unless lucre k s a
bave been sent aw o i ay wil-tu anuswer t-u- u"oai enm n th ie country hvh lî1td

"b.ngs , y is. omui -aun s support the Goyerumettlun arrylus out thLx

amd-iucertain#v lte one they rKeeh,-ed. lawv. il will neyer blie earrited îmit. bta

Ther c-k no, doubi une of te greatest evils ;t wat thé CGoveruiit bvb (ltStdiY

wve bave 10 o üunend itb on titis question is ami lu that repea Ziv-ery .gravetesoni
te saloon. 1 doubt if Ihere are.,wauy men lirnty rssiputim-vtnak lte u-
Iu titis e-ouulry toda o w ~ill stand up aud: tion z will prebibit.ouprotibl.Is vbetber

support the întereSts of tbe saloon&. i tiiuk the peopte of this co'uutry Wittls-upport ltent
lte tinte bas ùornewben. whatever other in carryl*ug out sunch a 1awv. 1 do nol quite
action we lmay take on Ibis subjeût. we& go with lte bon.. meuiber for EstDurbiti
txiglt buabois the saloon. The lime bas; (Mr. üraîg) lu saying titat suecli1a la-M coulit
conte witen open driukiug in thte sloons lie enforceet just s-s otbe-r 1awvsare beeau*,e-

ouhtble done a,%way wItb.Now..i beileve.. Most other laws deal imor ireel vthi

and It was geuerally leleved. tbat the (v- rigitts utuof otsas letWeilehtc Otiter. -k
erurneut of Ontario bait It vituibeir mani eaui ardkV C-Oullit a iee~e
power at that tinte tfî sa:r 10 the 4ielegationu agalnst a felow-subjeet ".11 nu t tanu do a
of prohibltlouists >wbo waited -1pon bem: 11wroug but k tieîsOU a tlowslJ~aud

"AVedo nl coside Uta we bvethUi1the 1l -Qaii elbfvti our f unilbh?îgand prohiwr
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as practicable. But I think the question of where its cultivation is eier considered one
prohibition is a larger question. It is not of the mnost important industries of the
so much a question of enforcing the riglits u.ountry-take France, 1 say, and you will
of one citizen as against another. It is find that there people daily and freely use
because we all recogize that the evils of wiue or such other liquors as beneficent as
the liquor traffic are so vast that we should wine. There, indeed, wine is considered azlegislate against it, and one of the first ques- a nutritive elemneut, as a beverage absolutely
lions we have to settle is, will the sentiment necessary to the health of the people. The
of the people back us up in the enforcement same cau be said of several other countries
of such a law ? And if we are bound to where wine is in great use. In France,
answer that question ln the negative. if we vou meet no more drunkards than elsewhere.are compelled to rely upon Provincial Gov- that is to say, drunkenness is not larger
ernments. iinany cases autagonistic to the there than in other countries, and those whoGovernmineint of the Dominion, w-ilc.hever to France, those who v-isited the lead-way i: - Gveriiiientof tle. D(lý, ent C r
way il Governget of the Dominion may uing cities of that country. and Europe gen-he. we sall find very grave difficulties in our erally, where wine is !i great use. stateway. I should very iucli regret to find that the.thev did not notice a larger number of drank-
lime haId cone wlien this subject was imade thdds there tai tielswhere where they neyer
a political one, so that either one party or a the. to elohere the te aee

the the stkeditsexisenc onthepro use wine. To prohibit the manufacture andthe other stak-ed its existence on the pro-!ipr in fitxcating liquors ks to ac-
hibition question. But I do think that pro- importation of mtoxicathing uorsoison

hibtio i bakedupby he orl snseofcustom the people to those unwholesomelibition is backed up ey the n oral sense of drinks which ruin the health and to defeatthe commntmnity. Speaking for may ow-n pro- thc object off Uic very people w-ho Vould
vince, we are fairly entitled to say that, in te object of thehoer popltio uld
view of the very large majority (about 8,C0)M like to see the whole population subjected
li favour of prohibition mat the recenit elec- to a ystem of compulsory temperance. i
ion, the sentiment in Ontario las declared it-- ei see no necessity for having this reso-

self. e are justitidl i saying hait the s- lution passed now, the more so as a com-
timlient of the people of Ontario has reacheid mission was appointed with the sanction of
that point where. if this Governm.ent will this House to hold an investigation with
take the responsibility of passing a prohmihi- respect to this very question of prohibition
tory law, the people of Ontario will risc lu and we have : not yet its report. That
support off the Government, ald go as far a commission entered upon its labours several
the Goernment are ltermiled to go ef ayearsao and lias steadily proceeded on
enforcement of a prohibitory iaw. We mnayg them ever since; it lias already visited
fairly pass the resolution before us to-night. amost ail the provinces of the Dominion,
It does not neai a great deal. Somne of and even various states of the neighbouring
our hon. friends thinik it is a declaration of country, to ascertain the kind of results pro-
our views on prohibition. but it does not liibition bas given in the states where such

Stila measure was taken. I think that beforeseem 10to Ie to go asfar as that. 1 xrStili pnonhrbeoeth oslowever far it nay go. it is, to a certain expressing an opinion here, before the House
extent at least, the expression of our feel- should express its sentiments, it had better
ings; it is an expression of what we think t for the report of the commission, since
is in the interest of our country, and I trust it deemed it proper to appoint it and gave
thie resolution wilipass.Ait authority to collect information on that

question. I think we should wait for the
Mr. DI'PONT. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, report of the commissioners entrusted with

as pointed out by the lion. member who has the holding of that investigation before we
just taken lis seat, the resolution now before shec1ld decide ourselves. Besides, I think
us is but ai expression of a simple opinion. that that report wll support the opinion of
I think. however, that the feelings off somne those who believe that prohibition established
of the hon. memîbers who spoke in favour by legislation would be an unjust, or, to say
of this resolution are wrong, and that they the least, an unwise imeasure, which wouild
do not represent the opinion of the majority fnot have the result expected by the very
of the people of Canada. The resolution persons who propose it. By the way, I
now before us states that it is expedient eau also refer, Mir. Speaker, to my own ex-
that the importation and manufacture of in-: perience. I went on a visit to the state of
toxicating liquors should be prohibited. I Maine, where there is a prohibitory law,
know of no country where thec Government and there I found that there was more
could prohibit the importation and manufac- drunkenness, even a great deal more, than
ture of intoxicating liquors. If nowhere they in the province of Quebec, where the sale,
succeeded in preventing such importation an(d importation and manufacture of liquors were
manufacture, I think it would be unwise on never prohibited. I found that in the state
the part of the Government to try and estab- of Maine, the alcoholic liquors people were
lish by legislation such an order of things. supplied with were real poison, which ruined
Moreover, take the more civilized nations off the bealth of those who used them. Tothe world-take France, for instance, which show you that prohibition can hardly be
is a densely populated country, where most practically carried out, here Is a fact for
people bave a liking foir grape-wine and your information Lu this respect. I hap-

Mr. COATSWORTH.
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pened to be one day at a watering-place a people; it is through education, through
on the Atlantic when there came a regiment the use of beneficial liquors, that that end
of soldiers of the Secession war. These old will be reached. Besides, Mr. Speaker,
soldiers were on a pleasure trip. Although when considering this question, we Must not
there was not to be found a single large only consider the revenue; if we had only to
hotel In the locality, all these gallant soldiers deal with that portion of revenue. we could
were lntoxicated in the evening, so much so take no notice of it. But I feel satisfied
that a good many of themu could not take that the establishment of prohibition as
the boat to go back home. Here is tie 'understood by ny hon. friends who spoke
result of a prohibitory law. You accustom before me. w-ould be a very unfortunate
the people to drink alcoholic liquors which measure for the people, and would drive
poison their blood to such an extent that them, almost as a inatter of course, to make
once they drink it, they cannot dispense use of alcohollc liquors clandestinely manu-
with it after using it for a certain time, and factured and which always are, as we all
that that unfortunate habit drives thein to know, very unwholesome products. If I
the ruining of their health and ending ot had not that conviction I would be willing.
their life in a inad-house. I am at a loss with my hon. friends who propose this reso-
to understand the fierceness of the prohibi- lutio). to give it the support of my vote.
tionists against the product of the vine. since But I feel perfectly satisfied that by pro-
scientists contend, I think. that wine is hibiting the importation of wine, as well
necessary to health, not only to help sick as by prohibiting the manufacture of beer
people to recover a perfect health and to or any other liquor, not only would not the
invigorate those who are affected with cer- desired end be reached, but we would favour,
tain diseases. but even that wine is quite as in the state of Maine, the establishment
necessary as a tonic for the preservation of of unlawful distilleries and the manufacture
health. To adopt this resolution now would of impure alcohols which are real poisons
seeni to ne too soon, to say the least. The ruinous to public health. Those who have
hon. menbers who supported it in their a passion for alcoholic liquors would be
speeches would like this House to pass a tenpted to use these unwholesome liquors,
law prohibiting the importation and manu- and it would follow that, because we under-
facture of wines. By such a legislation we took to prohibit to our people the use of all
would succeed in depriving the people of a beverages containing alcohol, we would have
beverage necessary to their health, necessarv a class of drunkards, that is to say, of in-
even froum a inedical and religious stand- dividuals poisoned by those adulterated al-
point, necessary at least to preserve among coholic liquors. Those people would be more
our people that pleasant mirth and natura: obnoxious to the communuity than are now
gaiety of which we are so fond, and in in- those who use other liquors. If you were to
culcating into then a taste for strong adul- l)rohibit everything which men misuse, we
tera.ted liquors. For you must not lose would have likewise to prohibit bread, and
sight of the fact that wine drinkers are not alnost any food, for, as stated by a learned
alcohol drinkers. And l France, the coun- economist, a learned physician, more men
try I referred to a moment ago, there are are killed by good living than by sword.
alnost no alcoholized individuals. There That renark did not apply to an excess of
people drink w-ine. use it freely, and yet you alcoholie liquors. but to the mnisuse, by some
see there fewer drunkards than anywhere individuals, of the food intended for the pre-
else. They say the same thing can be said servation of man's life. Because some per-
of Italy and Spain. where there are by far sons are making a bad use of alcoholic
fewer alcoholized individuals than in cold liquors, it does not follow that alcohol need
countries. where p)eople do not use wine, but not be used in the manufacture of medicines
drink unwholesome alcoholic liquors, I think, and sometimes ordered as a tonie by the
Mr. Speaker. that the best means to bring physician. So that those who would pro-
about tenperance is to have associations hibit not only alcoholic liquors, but any other
which will preach moderation and teach the liquor, only mean to say, in my opinion, that
people to use reasonably, but not misuse, the they do not wish for teiperance. It is a
product of the vine. Instead of prohibiting sure way to prevent it from being estab-
the importation or manufacture of wines in lished on a solid basis. Temperance can only
a country, encourage. on the contrary, the be brought about by our trying and Incul-
manufacture and importation of good wines, catig it with dignty, that is to say, by
induce the people to use these wines instead persuading the people that it Is dishonouring
of drinking alcoholie liquors, and you will and humiliating for a human being to misuse
far better succeed in reaching the end you not only alcohol, but any other thing, to an
h . . extent injurious to health. I think thathave in view. It is through temperance we ha ilbedn-w ilhave estab-associations and the use of good wines that wihen that wi l be done we willoh agood
you will deter the people from the habit deal mor thane onemwrd ahere-
of using alcoholic ilquors and thereby sue deal more tixan -th e one 110W urged. There-
ofa usingalohlic liquorandetherebypsuc- fore, Mr. Speaker, I hope that the House willCeed in establishing temperance and improv- not be willing to accept the resolution now
Ing publie health. The prohibition of alco- be)foreus however harmless and immaterial
hollc liquors will never succeed lu moralizing 1tmare As apparel and bymteà 1 it may bo. As apparently suggested by the
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preceding speaker, if ethat resolution ex- people. It is by suasion that we wlll corne
presses an opinion, I consider that opinion to that I hope that my bon. coleagues in
as a wrong one. I consider that even for this House will ponder before adoptLng suel
the prohibitionists, we nmust wait for the re- a resolution as this and that they wlll ay
port of the Commission, which cannot be with me tbat we muet first watt for %the
long delayed now, in order that we might report of the commission, whlch will en-
know the conclusions t» which -the com- able us to diseuse that question of prohibi-
missioners came. In the province: of Quebec, lion, which we cannot do before that.
where there is no Scott Act, and. therefore,
no compulsory temperance, I think that in Mr. MACLEAN. If we were to pass the
the rural districts, as well as ln the cities, resolution now before the House, we should
there is less drunkenness than in the cities abollsh, as bas been suggested by one of
of the Uniited States which I visited, and the hon. gentlemen who spoke before me,
which are under prohibition. If this is aIimmedIateIy, the bar of this Iouse, or else
fat,. if, as found by me. the Commission be self-convicted of hypocrlsy. But there
should find that total prohibition. Instead of are other questions which could well attract
causing temperance to prevail in the coun- our attention, and ln whlch reform could be
tries where it was to establish it compul- effeoted to much better purpose. There is
sorily and permanently, had quite a differ- too much attention paid in this country
ent result, I hope that, in the face of a report to-day to moral reform by way of lcgisla-
in that direction, the hon. members of this lion. Moral reform is not to be effected so
Houîse who are prohibitionists will side with'much by legislatlon as by suasion, influence
the Connission. and say with us that total and example. If prohibitionlsts wlsh to cou-
prohibition is not a means to cause temper- 1 fer a real benefit on their fellow-ellizens,
ance to prevail among the people, but that, there are questions, such as public health.
to have it cstablished. it is preferable to which they could take up, and lu whleh they
persuade tliem trough the work of teiper- . could hope to have some practical sucess.
ance associations. and by inculcating into The hou. gentleman who secoed
theni principles of al»stinence, by showing1lution 18 a doctor by profession, and if he
them what degradation there is in the ex- would examine the records of bis profession,
cessive use of alcoholie liquors. In my opin- be would fnd that the publie health rather
ion, when we will have thus educated the than publie morals is the thing whlch re-
people, we cwill have done more for the quires public attention. More people suifer
cause of ten«iperance than en ever be by consumption, there ls more misery brought
done by all the prohibitions in the world. about by typhoid fever and insanity, and
In every county where prohibition was tried, these are tlings whib could be greatly re-
it resulted in a real fallure. Not ouly have lieved, and which this Legisiature ought to
they not inculcalted tenhperance. but they aîtempt to rerove. There is plenty of
succeeded in incrcasing the number of the scope for any one desirous to do something
places where alcoholic and other unwhole- substantial for the people in the matter o!
some liquors were manufactured. which aduiteration of drink and food. Public
poison the people. That was the net result; health would be considerably [mproved if
of prohibition. But, on the other hand. in bon. gentlemen would devote their attention
the oounties where less fanaticism and a to securing for the people good spirits, beer
more practical turn of ind were shown- and claret rather than trylng to accom-
and I mcmunot conceive that our Anglo-Saxon plish an impossibllity. Men are bon to
compatriots. who usually are reputed prac- drink; those who speak the Engllsh tongue
tical men, should be relentless in their efforts' have been drinking for generations. They
to force here such a systeni. when it is shown are a spirlt-drinking people, and will continue
by experience that it was a failure every- to be such, and wIll neyer be reforred by
where-I cannot couceive, I say, that in mere attempts at legislation. We may in-
view of those facts, which western members troduce a prohlbitory liquor lxw, but what
ought to know since they take an interest wi be the result? The consumption of
in the cause of temperance with such de-;drugs, opium and ail such deleterlous thlngs
votedness and zeal, they should not find. as will core into use and flnd more victime
we do, that prohibition never was a means than whisky and spirits find to-day. - An-
to make a people sober. If prohibition can- other thing I would ne to Say is that hon.
not be brought about by any legislativegentlimen who support prohibition have not
action. we ought to try to bring it about faced the question o! compensation. They
by way of education. In my opinion. it stand up bere and revUe the liquor traffic,
is through education that we will inake and I join wlth thern ln so reviling it, but
the people sober. It is through it that they have fot told the House how the roney
we will .succeed in inducing men to re- raised from that traffic can be otherwise
form, to have good morale and ito misuse made up. A very large portion of the re-
nothing. Never will men be made virtuous venue la paid by the men who drink, and
by way of any legislative action. It is yet these men wbo furnlsh this great portion
by preaching morality that we will succeed of the revenue are constantly abused and
in establishing temperance permanently and, reviled, although nobody cores forward to
making o! our people a respected and moral jso o htls et eiaeu.W
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are making great progress in this country anxlous t«
in the reform of our drinking habits, I ven- this Importa
ture to say that a great improvement has
been effected. People are drinking less, not
because of the law, but because of the force Sir!ADOL
of example. It has come to be recognized journment o
more and more that the country bas no use Motion agr
for the whisky-head. It has gone forth
that the whisky-head and the saloon must
go. But the saloons must go ln the way
of regulation of the traffic ; and-if any honest
reform is to be made in the drinking eus-
tom of the country, it will have to be effect-
ed by much stricter license laws than are HO0u
now lu force. There is where the field for
refarm lies, and where our friends the pro-
hibltionLsts ought te place ail the pressure
they can. Another thing which ouglit to 'fbe SPEi'
be doue, If we wish tt remove intemperance, m'clock r
is te devote a portion of the revenue raiseM
from the liquor trafcte the maintenance SirA
o nebriate asyluins. Many men are the r e
victims ef intemperance, wiho, if they could PUBLIC
have been placed ln a proper inebriate
asyluni forctwe or three days, woild have
been cured fr m the drink habit altegether. counts Coi
Ib this way a substantial refor could be desire expre
effected. Moral refrrm ln the way of tem- Auditr Gei
perance must co e rather frem exampleand respndence
moral svion and not from legislatioo, andottevnublhc er
ln this direction a great iniprovemeut could had taken p:
be effectedl by more stringent license laws1 and the difi
whieh vould niinimize the traffie. There is the service; and
key-nete for the prohibitionists: iii bers o! the
the trafflidowu to the lowest point Another pondence b
means is te abolish the saloons. I am ready ttee, te;
t support any measure to that end iny therefore th
day, but to prevent the entiretraffes im- T Eof
possible. Yeu must have a publie sentiment might be exa
behind a law before you can enforeit, ante podenoe ai
theresm fr opublic sentiment Whch will sup- objections 
port a prohibitory law. I need only point BS~rd, 1 w
te the failure of the Scott Actthroughote
Canada; teo the Maine laws ln the aote ncm- tegt
States, and to the pr ibitory laws lu the counts the
western states, to show that publicopinion hihare
is not in eavour of enforcinga law to pro- 
hibit the liquor traffic. Another thing, as I obvious te
bave pointed eut before, is te devote greater, important
portions ef the revenue now raised by pro-jbc, te exam
vincial taxation te the reformation imilu- opinion,W
ebria tes. If we sbould pass this resolutlon, tl'I --- theà
it would be Incumbent upon us to-mrroe In order 
tea pass a resolution abslhshin the saloon rules for t
down stairs, unless we wtsh te appear befnre
the country as hypocrites, and I have a great
costempt for hypocrites. We will stultify That ail c
ourselves awd stand before the country as General and
men who could vote in this House l s favour service, rela
o prohibition, but who do net practice it tained in tb
themselve oAccofnts for

the PublicnA
S, ir ADOLPHE CARON. The lengthy de- Sir JOHN

bate o this question indicates the import- purport of
ine which hou. gentlemen attah top It. The mentoned
House is a very empty Hose, and I would ngandaotsoI
move the adJourmet o! this debate.r11comas for
plieve that certain othw rmembery are up and -

take part ln the discussion of
ut question.
reed to, and debate adjourned.
LPHE CARON moved the ad-
f the House.
reed to; and the louse adjourned
1.

JSE Or' COMMONS.

TUESDAY, Sth May, 1894.

AKER took the Chair at Three

ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

IES (P.E.I.) In the Public Ac-
mittee this norning, there was a
essed by iyself to examine the
ieral with respect to certain cor-
contained In his report relating

:penditure, which correspondence
lace between the Auditor General
ferent departmeits of the publie
d it was suggested by some mem-

committee that, as this corres-
ad not been referred to the coi-
y could not adjudicate upon it, and
e committee could not take cog-
it. In order that the Auditor
amined with respect to this corres-
nd the several matters in which
were overruled by the Treasury
ould move thaît the correspond-
er with the accounts, be referred
ic Accounts Oommittee. The ac-
imselves are the only matters
brought before the committee

tbey could examine ; and it is
every one that one of the most
duties of the committee should
aine carefully the differenns of
iich arise from time to time, be-
Auditor and the Treasury Board.
f possible to lay down certain
he guidance of that officer. I
e :

orrespondence betweeii the Auditor
the several departneuts of the public
ting to public expenditure, as con-
e Auditor General's Report of Public
the past financial year, be referred to

ccounts Committee.

q THOMPSON. I undérstand the
this to be that all the particulars
ln the Auditor General's Report,

nly those connected with the ac-
the past year, should be opened
t to the committee ln order that
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the Auditor may be examined upon them. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is entirely a
Much of the correspondence in the Auditor new departure which the Auditor General
General's report relates to fthe accounts for is seeking to introduce, and which the House,
the present year, and there is no precedent by this resolution, will be asked to affirm.
for referring these to the Public Accounts iMr. DAVIES (P.E.L) It is quite custom-
Committee. ary to refer special matters to the committee,

Mr. SPE AK ER This motion will require and the inconvenience of allowing them to
remain over for nearly two years, after thesenotice. expenditures had been made, before they can

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle- be inquired into, is so obvious that the neces-
man thinks that notice should be given, I sity for examination is evident I differ
shall have to let the motion stand over, but entirely from the right bon. Premier with
the hon. gentleman will see the nee ssity respect to the propriety of the Auditor Gen-
for referring these matters to the Public Ac- eral publishing this correspondence. I ven-
counts Committee. This correspondence, ture to assert he is strictly within his rights
which takes place froin time to time, and and is doing public service by calling public
some of which relates to expenditure not attention to it at the earliest possible mo-
directly within the year, is published in the ment. At the same time it is a matter
report for the year. Next year, when we which. the lon. gentleman will see. should
have the accounts for the year, we will n*ot be referred to the committee and mves-
have the correspondence immediately before tigated.
us, as it is in the preceding year's report It Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The notice will
is expedient, when there are differences of have to go upon the paper for the present,
opinion between the Auditor General and thei and we will consider the matter further.
heads of departments, that, at the earliest It is a very important departure from the
moment, these differences should be consid- usual practice, and I understand the com-
ered by the Public Accounts Committee, and mittee have abundant work already laid out
their judgment passed upon them. it seems for them.
to me now is the proper time to do that. Mr. SPEAKER. The motion is out of
I should be surprised at any objection on the order.
part of the Government. It is customary to
refer to the Public Accounts Committee mat- PRINTING COMMITTEE.
ters other than those contained in the pub-
lic accounts of the year, but special refer- Mr. BERGIN moved that the second re-
ence must be made. And in the matter I port of the Comnmittee of both Houses on
.am bringing up, we are without jurisdiction the Printing of Parliament be concurred in.
unless we obtain such reference. Mr. FOSTER. I notice that this report

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I see the reason is a somiewhat important one from a financial
of the hon. gentlemxan's motion, but the point of view. It calls for the printing of
objection which he finds in his way is not a very large edition of the Experiinental
the fault of the Goverument, but the fault Farm and Dairy report, involving, as I am
I distinctly think, of the Auditor General in'informed. some $80,000 or $90,000 of ex-
confusing the accounts of the two years. pense, and I think It requires very careful
We find, all through this report, a number consideration. Our finances are not m such
of accounts stated which belong to the ac- a condition as to warrant us in undertaking
counts of this year, and which ought to be any but absolutely necessary expenditure,
only in the accounts for this year to be laid and this seems to be a pretty large expenise
upon the Table with the Auditor General's in the printing of the reports of one depart-
report next session. If the Auditor Gen- ment. I would suggest that the report be
eral thinks proper to publish his correspond- allowed to stand over until we have time to
ence a year in advance, he puts this House find out accurately about what thLs will cost.
to great inconvenience in investigating the Mr. CHARLTON. While the matter is
accounts. But that is the point where the standing over, Mr. Speaker, I would renind
matter ought to be corrected. my hon. friend that these reports have been

of very great service to the farming com-Mr. LAURIER. I would call attention to munity. As they have been issued for athis consideration, that fxe objection the couple of years, I should deprecate their dis-First Minister raises as to the manner in continuance on account of the expense in-which the Auditor General's report is made curred.
up would be a proper subject for investiga. Mr SPROULE. One reason why the
tion by the Committee on Publie Accounts, Mtion was mUade so early was because the
so that we would have a decision of the coin- natter is lu type at the present time, andmittee to guide the Auditor General In the copies Can be struck off at once if orderedfuture. by the House, and thus members might dis-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The han. Premier tribute these reports before the close of
does not require me to give a notice which the session. It Is much more convenient for
will not be reached for a fortnight? members to distribute these books here than

Sir JoHNl THOMPSON.
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when at home. This motion is for the same
number of reports as were struck off last
year, or perhaps not quite so niany. and the'
number issued last year was not found to be
more than sufficient for the wants of the;
varlous representatives of the rural constitu-
encies.

Sir JOHN T'HOMPSON. Has the chair-,
man ascertained what the cost will be ?

Mr. SPROULE. I do not recolleet the
figures. The amount was given last year
before the House closed. when a similar
resolution passed the House referring to
the sanie report.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
was only the Dairy report.

I thought that

Mr. SPROULE. No-both reports.
Motion withdrawn.

CHEESE INSPECTION.

Mr. MeMILLAN (Huron). Before the
Orders of the Day are called. Mr. Speaker,
I would likf >t make a few remarks with
respect to au uswer given to a question
by the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) regarding the appointment of an in-
spector at Montreal to settle any difficul-
ties with regard to the quality or weight of
cheese for shipment. Let me say that wheu
the Bill was passed some years ago, I was
opposed to any system of inspection that
would take the goods out of the hands of
the farmers or the fnctories. Not long ago
there was a meeting at Lansdowne, where
a number of cheese-makers met, and this
question came up to be discussed. I was
invited to be present, and the question of
the appointment of an inspector at Montreal
was fully discussed. The meeting dispersed
without coming to any conclusion other
than this : that they would enter into an
arrangement to sell cheese subject to in-
spection at thé factory or at the railway
station before leaving for Montreal.

Mr. SPEAKER. May I ask if the hon.
gentleman intends to move a motion ?

Mr. McM-ILLAN (Huron). I have a letter
I want to lay before the Government with
respect to this matter, and it requires a
little explanation.

Sir JQN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman would be good enough to send us
the letter we should be glad to consider It.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have on previous oc-
casions pointed out the inconvenience that
would arise if subjects were brought up on
the Orders of the Day being called which
would give rise to discussion. Of course.
by courtesy of the House, questions may be
asked and the Ministers may answer, but
If a matter Is brought in which is likely
to cause discussion, the practice will be In-
convenient.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. lu order that
the hon. gentleman may have an opportunity
to bring forward the question he is desirous
of discussing. I may suggest that. by for-
bearing to niove now, hie may mention the
matter on goiug into Committee of Wav
and Means in a few moments. He will
then have his opportunity for discussion
and the rules of the House will be complied
with.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 5) further to amend the North-
west Territories Act--(Mr. Daly.)

(In the Comnmittee.)

On section 4,
Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman

kindly explain what parts of the Act these
refer to, and what are the duties here pre-
scribed ?

Mr. DALY. The section provides thatt:
Section 67 of the said Act is hereby repealed and

the following substituted therefor:--
67. Paragraphs (a),. (b) and (h) of section 2, suh-

section I of section 2---

and others hereby incorporated with this
Act, and shall be read to form a part thereof.
It also incorporates sections-

Mr. LAURIER. I have not the Act under
ny eye; I would ask the hon. gentleman

what duties this prescribes ?
Mr. DALY. Paragraph (a) of subsection

2 reads :
The expression " election "means an election of

a nember to serve in the House of Conunons.

Paragraph (b) provides:

The expression "electoral district " means any
place in Canada entitled to return a menher to the
Hlouse of Couinions.

Paragraph (h) provides:
The expression "personal expenses," as used in

this Act with respect to the expenditure of any
candidate in relation to the election at which he
is a candidate, inelude the reasonable travelling
expenses of such candidate au the reasonable
expenses of his living at hotels or elsewhere, for the
purpose of and in relation to such an election.

Subsection 1 of section 20 reads:
No qualification in real estate shall be required

of any candidate for a seat in the House of Com-
mons of Canada, but sucli candidate shall be either
a natural born subject of the Qeen-

And so on. Paragraphs (b) (c) and (d) of
section 30 relate to the furnishing of each
deputy returning officer with a copy of the
list of voters for the polllng district for
which he is appointed ; (c) refers to the
delivery to the deputy returning officer of
the ballot box ; (d) to furnlshing each deputy
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returning officer with a sufficient number of
ballot papers. Section 31:

Whenever the returning officer fails to furnish to
the deputy returning officer for any polling dis-
trict, the ballot box within the time prescribed by
this Act, such dleputy returning otticer shall cause
one to be Itade.

Section 33. the poll clerk is to act as deputy
returuing officer in certain cases and appoint
:t poll clerk under him. Section 34 provides
where the poll shall be held. Sections 35 to
40 ha ve relation to the hours of polling, who
may be present in the polling staition. agents
to be authorized lu writing., who rmay aet
as agents for candidates, oath of secreey,
opening tw poll, showing and loeking ballot
box, and calling voters. Subsections 1 and
2 of section 45 provides regulations for vot-
ing and conduct of electors and deputy re-
turning olficer, and the oath to be taken by
voter if required. Subsection 3 provides that
the deputy returning otticer is to instruet
an elector how to mark and poll his ballot.
Sections 46 to 49 provide the imïode of voting
and niarking ballots, despateh to be usedl
In marking the ballot, and quitting the poil-
ing .station, the penalty for carrying away
ballot paper, and voters unable to mark their
voting papers, and the oath of voter in sueh
case. Subsection 2 of section 49 provides for!
an interpreter to be sworn in certain cases;
subsecUon 3, deputy to enter reasons for
marking ballot by him. Section 51:

The poll clerk shall enter in the poll book to bel
kept by hini aforesaid, opposite the naine of each
elector voting, the word "voted " as soon as his
ballot paper has been deposited in the ballot box.
Section 52:

No voter who lias refused to take the oath of
qualification as aforesaid, when requested so to do,
shall receive a ballot paier or be admitted to vote.
Section 53. voting more than once in same
electoral district forbidden. Section 54:

If a person representing hiniself to be the parti-
cular elector naned on the list of voters, applies
for a ballot paper after another person has voted as
such elector, the applicant upon taking the oath in
the forn Y, in the first schedule of tis Act, and
otherwise establishing bis identity, shall be entitled
to receive a ballot paper.

Subsection 1 of section 56 provides:

Immnediately after the close of the poll, the de-
puty returning officer shah, in the presence of the
poll clerk and the candidates or their agents-and
if the candidates and their agents or auy of themr.
are absent, then in the presence of such, if any, of
them as are present, and of at least three electors
-open the ballot box and proceed to count the
number of votes given for each candidate ; and in
doing so he shall reject all ballot papers which have
not been supplied by the deputy returning officer,
al those by which votes have been given for more
candidates than are to be elected, and all those
upon which there is any writing or mark b which
the voter could be identified, other than the num.

Mr. Da Y.

bering by the deputy returning officer in the cases
hereinbefore provided for.

Subsection 2 provides as to the duty of the
deputy returning officer after counting the
votes. Section 57

The deputy returning officer shall take a note of
everv objection mnade by any candidate or his agent,
or any elector present, to any ballot paper found iin
the ballot box-
And so on. Section 58, statement. &I, to be
iticlosoin l ballot box by returiiing <tlicer.
We incorporate the whole up to section 1:20,
inclusive. Then we go on to section 125.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What are the sec-
tions yoi omit?

Mr. DALY. The sections omitted are 121
to 124. One hundred and twenty-one re-
lates to fees for services and disburseuents
to officers mentioned ; and the Governor in
Couneil may make a new tarif, and revise
and amend it.

The fees and expenses in the second schedule of
this Act mentioned, and no others, shall be allowe(d
to the several olficers therein mentionaed, respec-
tiiely, foi their services and disbursenents at any
election: provided alwaysthat if it appears to the
Governor in ('oun2il that the provisions nade in
this section are inadequate or insaflicient for the
purposes for whieh they are intended-
And so on. The Governor in Council may
make a tarif of fees. The reason this is
not included is because it is provided for
by the present Representation Act

Mr. LAURIER. I understand there is a
spicml provision in the North-west Terri-
tories Act with regard to that, which the
hou. gentleian retains. What is it?

Mr. DALY. Section 66:
Inasmuch as in view of the extension of the elec-

toral franchise to the North-west Territories, as by
this Act provided, and the specifie provisions in
that behalf herein enacted, and of the renoteness
of certain portions of the said Territories, it mnay
appear that allowaices for fees and disbursements
similar to those provided by section 121 of
"The Dominion Elections Act," will be inad-
equate or insuticient for a fuir and just but
economical remtuneration for the services performed,
the Governor in Ciouncil may niake a tariff of fees,
costs and expenses based, as nearly as may be on
the tariff of fees, costs and expenses in the said
section set forth, to be paid and allowed to return-
ing officers and other persons employed at or in
respect to elections under this Act, and may,
from time to time, revise and amend such tariff:

2. A copy of every such tariff, and of every
anendment thereof, shal be laid before the House
of Commons at the then next session thereof.

Mr. LAURIER. At first blush I do not see
much difference between the section as
applied to the North-west Territories, and
the general Act Why not incorporate the
section which applies to the general Act as
weR, and make it uniform In thait respect ?
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The general Act Is in
the alternative-either the fees, or such other
fees as the Governor in Council iAay fix.

Mr. DALY. There seeis to be very little
differenee between the provisions. Section
121 of the general Act provides that a eopy
of the tariff and amendments shall be laid
before the House, but I presume in drafting
the Bill it was thought better to leave the
present North-west Territories Representa-
tion Act as it is. No good purpos can be
attained by amending the Bill by either
striking out or adding to section 121.

Mr. LAURIER. On the contrary, a good
purpose is served by nraking t'he law uniforn
in all parts of the country. Realy, the dif-
ference is so minute, it would beŽ better to
have the Act incorporated in toto.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the pro-
vision requiring the expenses to be laid be-
fore Parlianient is a very wholesome regula-
tion. I notice in one election in the North-
west Territories the expenses are in the
neighbourhood of $1,000, and the personal
fees of the returning officer, something like
$300. Has the ihon. gentleman a statement
of exjpenses for a Dominion election in the
North-west ?

Mr. DALY. No, I have not. You will
find them in the Aiuditor General's Report
for IS)2-93. I lhink. I know the Auditor
General had a considerable amount of trouble
in reference to iat. Section 126 provides
for the' mode of giving notices. Section 127,
a candidate may act as his own agent. Sec-
tion 128, nistakes of form only not to avoid
tileotions. Section 1*29. provisions requiring
tme presenee of agents ; 130. administration
of oaths ; 131, contracts or promises :

Every executory, contract, or promise, or under-
taking, in any way referring to, arising out of, or
depending upon, any election under this Act, even
for the payment of lawful expenses, or the doing of
some lawful act, shall be void in law.

Those are all the sections that are mentioned.

Mr. MARTIN. The effect of this clause
is to Incorporate the ballot provisions of the
Dominion Elections Act with regard to the
North-west representation. That is all right.
But with regard to the voters' lists theI Bll
proposes to leave that as it is. I would
draw the attention of the House to the fact
that It Is a most peculiar system and that
it will require some amendment before it
can be worked. The clauses referring to
the voters' lists are sections 28 and follow-
ing sections of the North-west Territories
Representation Act. Section 28 says:

The Governor General may appoint enumerators
to make lista of the electors in the electoral dis-
trict; and if such appointments have not been
made, the returning officer, conjointly with any two
justices of the peace, or with one justice of the
peace and a notary public, or with any one of them
resident in or near the electoral district and two

electors of such district, neither of the nunber
being a candidate, shall appoint under their hand
ai competent and reliable person to be enuimerator
for any one or more polling divisions of such dis-
trict ; and the returning otficer shall see that no
polling division is oiitted to be included in sone
one of such appointinents.

That seems a most extraordinary provision.
Under it the Governor General might appoint
a dozen enumerators for the one district.
and in case the Governor General does not
appoint enumerators, the returning officer.
along with a couple of justices of the peace,
appoints the enumerator for each polling
division. Then section 29 provides :

Each such enumerator, innediately after the
nomination day. if a poil is granted, shall carefully
compile a list of the persons qualitied as electors
to vote at the election then pending, for the poll-
ing division, or eacli of the polling divisions
for which lie has been appointed : andi he
shall miake three plainly written copies of the
sane, with the names of the voters alphabetically
arranged, giving the occupation and residence of
each voter, in the form K in the schedule to this
Act.

Section 30 reads:

Each enuierator shall comnplete, date at his
place of residence and sign the copies of the voters'
list or lists as aforesaid, eight days before the poli-
ing day: two of the said copies for each polling
division lie shall forthwith post up in two of the
most public places within such polling division,
and the other he shall retain for revision.
I draw the attention of the hon. Minister to
that provision. I fancy the reason it has
got into that shape is that in the older days
when this Act was first passed, they did not
have their nomination only -a week before.
The hon. gentleman will see that the enu-
merator does not go to work until after
the nomination day, and thon he must have
his Eist ready eight days before the election,
a thing which is impossible.

Mr. DALY. Is it ?
Mr. MARTIN. It Is.

-Mr. DALY. I do not see anything impos-
sible about it. If the hon. gentleman will
look at section 26 lhe will see that it reads
as follows :-

Whenever a poll has been granted it shall be held
on the sane day of the week as the nomination, in
the fourth week thereafter, and shall be opened at
the hour of nine of the clock in the forenoon and
kept open until five of the clock in the afternoon of
the said day; and the votes at the several polling
stations shall be given between the said hours of
that day, and by open voting.
There is nothing Impossible about that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Over a district,
how large ?

Mr. DALY. They have always been able
to do It before, even when the rallway facili-
ties were not such as they are now.
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Mr. MARTIN. I do not know if it is isfactorily, and indeed we have been told
snart of the hon. gentleman to be so par- by the Prime Minister only lately that tbe
îieularly suart with me in ibis natter. Government intend to introduce a measure
Aillow me in the same tone to refer him tvo with regard to that Act during the present
section 6 of the Act, whieh provides: session, and so the discussion may. perbaps.

Provided aways. that in case of a general election urt u18 14 doub agreat deal of force i every-the hav so fixed shall be the isaie as that tixed for
the nomiinat ion of candidates and t he other electoral

districts offromn Wininipeg -(M-%r. Martin), and when the
lime conies we will discuss that subject. I

Mr. DALY. Well. what about that ? would like to call the attention of the Min-
ister of the Interior to this : I may be astray.M %I~. Aflt'lIN. Well. but I do fnot notice that he has introduced

Sir JOIN THOrPSON. That refers to the iiio this Bill any provision for a recount.
noination. The hon. gentleman knows that the systen

of having a recount is an indispensable ac-Mr. DALY. '['le polling day is four wveek-;
after the nomination. cessory to the system of the ballot, and I

suppose it is through an oversight that it
Mr. MARTILN. I see. I understood that the lias been omitted from the Bill.

law had been made the same in all respects Mr. DALY. In reference to what the hon.in general elections, and if it has not. it iember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) hasshould be. Tiere is no reason why an elec- ab e for ists, Im y ay lia the1- .1about the voters' llsts. I may say that fietion in the 'i'erritories should be three weeks provision of the Act in that regard bas beenafter hlie other parts of Canada. 0f eourse' fiioind to work very satisfactorily in theif the elet ion is to be four weeks after nomi- elections that iave taken place in the North-nation. the conînients I have made do not est Territories.
apply, athough, as I say, it is a nost extra-
ordinary provision for making a voters' list. 'NMr. LAURIER. Satisfactory to one side.
There is noboy charged really with mnaking Mr. DALY. There has been no objection
out thisrlist .There is no time win whici to it by either side. I was there in thethe enumerators are to commence, for all general elections of 1887, and I never heard
theyt davsetoro ito havethe. litready any objection taken to it upon the platform
eight days before the election. There is either by a Reformer or a Conservative.no notice and no opportunity for anybody ore than that, I have taken occasion to
to get his naime uponî the list. The Go-consult the representatives of the North-westernment can make a list with only five Territories in the matter, and they prefer thatnanes upon it, and there is no possibility the p
of any one objecting. It seenis to me th e provisions of the present Act shoulul
nostn utocrati nd idiulou provisiot remain in force, particularly In view of the

niot atocati an riieuousproisin talfaet, as the bon. the leader of the Opposi-
was ever in a statute. tion stated, that the right hon. the Prime

Mr. S1ROULE. It is very nuch on a Minister some time ago announced that
par with the Manitoba Registration Act. thiere was a possibility of an amendment to

Mr. MARTîN. The Manitoba Registrationî the Franchise Act It does not seem well
Act gives the fullest and freest right of at the present moment to extend the pro-

-isions of the Franchise Act to the North-appeal to both sides. The lists are pub-west Territories, when we have the pro-lished a long tiie before,- and everything visions of the North-west Territories Re-is very complete in that Act. Here is a presentation Act, which bas proved to beprovision in this Act which is altogether satisfactory. More particularly will that be
absurd. The returning officer who may be satisfactory now in view of the fact that thea partisan, we will suppose, appoints a diff- country possesses railway communication,erent person in each polling division. That wi wasne case at the time when
person nced itotshe ses toA u hihwant onsea.ieUnewednot show ls list to any o the Act was introduced nine years ago. andbut can make ttsan hon. inembers from the North-west will beiay be entitled to vote, but lie bas no op- able to speak more particularly with respectportuity in any way, shape or manner of to the working of the system by which fie
getting his name upon the list. It does lists have been prepared than I am able toseem to me that there should be some 0oP- d from personal experience, and they willportunity of scrutinizing the eumerator's le able to state to the House whether itwork, and of giving the voters an opportu- 1s satisfaetory or not.
nity of getting on the list If they are entitled
to It. Mr. DAVIN. It is the opinion of hon.

members fron the North-west-for we hadMr. LAURIER. I would remind my hon- a conference on the matter-that Parliamentfriend from Wnnipeg (Mr. Martin) that cannot very well in the present condition ofthere are a good many other places besides I the country improve on the method of ar-the North-west Territories where the pre- ranging for a list of voters. It worked
paration of the voters' lists does nlot work well in 1887 and in 1891. The hon, leader
satisfactorily. I do not believe that there of the Opposition bas asked : Worked well
ls any part of Canada where it works sat-j for whom ? I think if the hon. gentleman

Mr. DALY.
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will consult any of bis Reform friends ln the
North-west they will tell him that it worked
with equal justice to both sides. I do not
think it would be advisable in the present
state of the history of the North-west to
adopt the system which prevails throughout
the rest of Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). I agree with my
hon. f•iend the leader of the Opposition that
if we are to have a Bill from the Govern-
ment dealing with the preparation of the
voters' lists this will not be an opportune
time for the discussion of the subject; but
as the Minister of the Interior has said it
is the deliberate intention of the Govern-
ment to continue the existing system, then I
think we cannot altogether pass over un-
noticed the observations made by the Min-
ister himself and the hon. member for West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). The hon. member
says it has worked satisfactorily. But for
whom bas it worked satisfactorily ? What
guarantee have the people that their names
will be placed on the lists as a matter of
right ?

Mr. DAVIN. Permit me to offer a word.
for I should have made this explanation in
the course of my remarks. If a man's name
is not on the voters' list, all he has to do is
to walk up to the polling booth. inake oath
that he is a householder and has been a
resident for a certain time. and he votes,
whether his name Is on the list or not.

Committee rose and reported progres.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-
WEIGHING OF CHEESE.

Mfr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee on Ways and
Means.

Mr. MoMILLAN. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I would like to call at-
tention to the announcement made yesterday
that the Government intended to appoint
an inspector at Montreal to decide disputes
about the weight of cheese. Now, the cheese
industry is a very important one in this
country, especially in the province of On-
tario, and in that province the Inspection of
cheese has been conducted in different locali-
ties by voluntary cheese boards; and the
rules and regulations of one of these cheese
boards I hold in my hand, and will read :

The paynent of the sum of $1 to the secretary
constitutes an individual nembership for the cur-
rent year, and 21 cents a hundred cows or fraction-
ary part thereof for factories manufacturing cheese
or butter.

The price for single admission to the board with
all itl ights and privileges, except voting, for one
day, Shaibe 50 cents.

Alembers only are entitled to al the privileges
of the salesroom.

There shall be a board of arbitration constituted
for the purpose of hearing, adjusting and settling
all differences which may arise from time to time
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between the buyers and sellers, and as it is auex-
pressed understanding and aigreenient by and
between such and all meubers thereof that such
settlement by such arbitration comniittee shldl le
final and adhered to. The board of arbhitration
shall be chosen and constituted as follow- s:-in
case of difference between two parties or interests,
the said parties or interests shall each chboose oie
iiember of the board and the niembers thus choseii

shall select a third, and these three shall constitute
the board of arbitration and have appropriate
jurisdiction.

Ail bargains between neibers, made at the
salesrooi or elsewhere, verlbally or otherwise, shall
be considered binding and t4l be lived up to and
carried out hy each of the parties thereto,.and a,
failure of either party to perfori his or their part
shall be considered sufficient cause for the expul-
sion froni the said Board of Trade aud salesroom of
the party so failing to perforni.

It is hereby understool and agreed that all
goods, so far as weights and quality are concerned,
shall be tested on delivery and shalIe final uniless
a written agreement as to the weights and quality
be made between the huyer and seller.

This is a very simple method of settliug all
disputes, a method that has worked very well
in the province of Ontario for the last twenty
years, and one under which our eheese in-
dustry bas attained its present position,
second to that of no other industry in the
province. Last January, while holding meet-
ings of farners' institutes I attended one at
Insdowne. îat which this question of the
appointmeut of a cheese inspector was dis-
eussed ; and the farmers there came to the
conclusion that they would enter into an
arrangement to sell all their cheese subject
to inspection at the fact.ory or the station
before it went out of the hands of the maker
or seller. At a meeting which I held at
Kingston, the saine question was brought
up. It was not introduced by me; but after
that meeting, a letter was forwarded to me
by a gentleman of Kingston on the subject,
whieh I have now in my possession. I was
under the impression at the time the In-
spection Act was amended in 1892 that it
would not be in the interests of the cheese-
makers or creameries or farmers to have
to sell their butter or cheese subject to in-
spection at Montreal, and in several cases
my fears have been realized. I was told,
when In the neighbourhood of Brockville last
year, that one gentleman purchased a large
quantity of cheese, $60.000 or $70,000 worth,
t» be inspected at Montreal. and that three
wPek afterwards he fail'd. and rerurned
with an offer of 25 cents on the dollar. In
another case, a gentleman who was a patron
of a factory from which a quantity of cheese
was sold, told me that, knowing that it was
to be weighed et Montreal, lie went to the
shed where the cheese was lying, and he
was ast1onished to find a man and two or
three boys actively at work welghing the
enesee. Once or twIce he saw a élit ese that
weighed seventy-four pounds put Into a box
nmarked seventy-five pounds ; and a cheese
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weighing seventy-thre(à pounds put into a ,our cheese board since it was first established to
box marked seventy-four pounds. The latter this day. But two of our cheese men this seasovi
cheeses were put aside, and wheu the in- thought they could do a little better by sending
spector came round they were careful to their cheese to Montreal: they lost between $4,000
seect for his inspection tbose below the 'and $5,000. There was another case when a inan
weight, so that every cheese in the lot was sent his cheese to Montreal for inspection, he sent
reduced one pound below the welght narked the weights of his cheese to Montreal, but through
on the box. Another man stated that he a nistake the cheese was not shipped, yet he got a
bad sold cheese to an agent and a few days returu from lontreal that his cheese was soft and
after it left he was notified that it was off was culet cent, though his cheese was at the
flavour. and was not in good condition. and station here and they had never seen them. There
he had to suffer a reduction in price in con- was one factory in this country that sold their
sequeuee. He went to Montreal and called cheese subject to inspection at Montreal; he said
at the chief office of the buyer for he was selling for J andà of a cent more than we
whom the agent was acting. and asked we were every tine, but when I settled with iy
him what was wrong wilh the cheese. Patrons4 in the fail, I was able to pay S1.80 more
The principal of the firm said there was thinu he paid. There is a large amount of niouey
nothing wrong with the cheese. tat it was and capital invested in the cheese industry her,.
in a vessel crossing the ocean. The sales- whieh we think would be nearly all lost if a
man said nothing more. but went on to theC Governent inspector isappointed ait Montreal, for
street at once and met the agent. The aent of course, if they one get our cheese there, they
asked what had brought him there. "Why." cpay us what they like, andi none but a wealthy
he sai, "it w-as your letter." " Wat, have conpany that eau ship their cheese to Liverpool
you been to the office ?' asked the agent; "1 could engage in the business, and the -cheese mn-
hope to God you have not given me away :" 'lustry would be taken out of the hands of the
and the agent offered him a hundred dollars farmers. In conclusion, I may say that I neer
not to read the letter to the head of the firn. heard a cheese manufacturer iu this section sav
That is a sample of the dishonesty to which they wanted the Governmiient to appoint au iii-
our farmers are subjected, when their butter spector.
.and cheese are sold subject to inspection at After the Bill was passed two years ago, the
Montreaîl. Such proceedings as this will de- Western Dairynen's Association passed a re-
stroy the confidence of the farmuers in the solution declaring that no cheese should be
conduct of salesmien, when the cheese is sold sold subject to inspection at Montreal or else-
subject to inspection at any place except where than at the factory or railway station.
where the factory is situated, and will injure Let me say, as one who has had a good deal
this industry, which should be fostered by of experience in cheese factories for the last
the Government in every possible way. If twenty years, that the system laid down in
the Government are going to do anything, the rules and regulations of the cheese boards
they should change the Inspection Act, so is one that has worked well, and with which
that all cheese would be sold subject to in- the farmers are perfectly satisfied. Neither
spection at the factory or the railway station. the cheese boards nor the dairymen's asso-
The following letter has been received by mue cations have asked that an inspector be ap-
lu connection with this matter:- pointed, and I am convinced bis appointment

Iwill lead a great many cheese factories to
KNsTs-ro, Janu. 20, 1894- believe that the inspection is to take place

Mnr. .ioUS MMrAs, M.P., at Montreal, and create a feeling of non-con-
Seaforth, Ont. fidence which will be very apt to spread.

jWhile I believe that the Governmnent are
DEAR SmR,-In reference to the appointment of anxious to place the matter on as sound aa Governient inspector of cheese anud butter, I am footing as possible, it is their duty to pay

requested by a number of cheese manufacturers u strict attention to what the board of Kings-
this section to request you to use your influence I ton and Frontenac, through their secretary,
agamnst said appouitment. The cheese industry of lias salid, and with this explanation I willthis section has greatly imnproved the last few place the letter and the rules and regula-years both in quality and quantity under our pre- tions of the board in the hands of the Firstsent system of douig business. We sell for cash ; Minister.
weights and qualities inspected at the local station '
here. Then if you do not like the way the buyer Mr. TAYLOR. Before I say anything I
inspectas or weighs your cheese, you nay either leave would like to know who is the writer of
the case to arbitration or sell to another. There the letter the hon. gentleman has just read.
is never any trouble. I have heen secretary of the
Kingston and Frontenac Cheese Board sce it was
first established here and know nearly everything
that happens between buyer and seller, snd I know
that there never was a case that was referred to
arbitration, or there never was a case in court or
one cent of aw cost has never been incurred : the
cheese ,imyer and seller have always settled any
difference between themselves. There has never
been an unkind word between bnyer and seller at

Mr. MCMILLAN.

Mr. McMILLAN. The letter is signed by
Thomas Keenan, secretary of the Kingston
and Frontenac Cheese Board.

Mr. TAYLOR. And a buyer of cheese. I
may say that I attended the meeting of the
Farmers' Institute at Lansdowne, to which
my hon. friend has just referred ; and I do
not agree In the statement he makes that
the cheese men there came to the conclusion
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that they would adopt the same system which getting over that difficulty that the farner,.
was adopted in the west, and to which the :the chief producers, are asking that a referee
hon. gentleman referred, namely, t-at the. be appointed who will be independent of
purchasers of cheese should sell subject to both seller and buyer, and who will come
inspection and weight at the factory. They forward and say whether a shipmieut of
said, if that could be brought about here ln cheese contains the weights marked on the
eastern Ontario, It would be no doubt the boxes. If the Government appoint. as I
best thing for the cheese producers, but as, hope they wil, such a referee. their action
yet they had been unable to bring about sich will be acceptable to the producers of cheese.
a state of affairs. At the Cheese Board at whether It is acceptable to the buyers or not.
Brockville, where about 150 to 200 different- And it Is the producers that we are most
factories are represented. the number of largely interedted in.
cbeese's at each factory offered for sale is
registered on a board and is bought subject fr. SPROULE. i consultation with some
to weight at Montreal. At the meeting at of the ceese men in my section of the coun-
Lansdowne, after the matter was discussed, try, I found that the cheese produoers uni-
a committee was appointed to hold further versally regarded this step as one ln the right
inquiry repre ve men w direction. But when you talk to the buyers.
invited to meet them. The result was that they appear to be against It - and it Is not
a deputation of farmers came here to Ottawa to be wondered at that they are against
and, waited upon the Minister of Agriculture, It. because they will occasionally resort to
and urged him to nane a referee at Montreal. these means to get themselves out of a diffi-
The report which had been received from culty and Improve the situation for thein-
Professor Robertson stated that th-is griev- selves where they buy at outside figures in
ance did exist in the eastern part of On- a falling market. I know that. although
tario and throughout Quebec generally,. that cheese in our country are not, as a rue, sold
the chese was sold and shipped to Montreal, on the board. as in eastern and western
and theu. after being weighed at the fac- Ontario, they are sometimes sold subject to
tory by the cheese-maker, the boxes were weight and inspection at Montreal. As a
fomd une or two pounds short when they ruile they are sold subject tu weight and in-
arrived a t Montreal. What the deputation spection at the cheese factory where they are
asked of the Minister of Agriculture was, shipped. In some Instances that came under
not to appoint an inspector, but a referee my notice thbe reports made from Montreal
or umpire-sone ma, who was perhaps an were not sasactory t-o the manufactmrs of
offiehti in some department at Montireal. such ebeese. There was a good deal of dissatis-

faction on account of cutting down weights.as Uic inspector o! weights and measures,we
for instance, or some other competent person. when the patrons or the factory mien thouuht
So that in case cheese shipped to Montreal they were entitled to larger weights than
fron any fact-ory. with a bill of weights ac- they got. If an appointment of this kind is
companying it, did not correspond, on ar- made-a'id I understand it is practcally
rival, with the bill of weights, then the refere made. or about to be *made-the producers of
would be called in to test whether the fac- eheese would liook upon it with favour. but
tory weights, as marked on the boxes, were the buyers would not. The verdlct of the
correct or not. The Minister of Agriculture. buyers is not always a good criterion to
ln reply to the deputation which came from Jui'ge by. because they are apt to be lu
the Broektille Board during stbis session favour of what inures to their own benefit.
agreedi to do this, and I think negotiations Some years ago, at the Dominion Dary As-
are going on now towards having such a sociation, the proposai was brought forward
person named. Some Government officer at by myself to have a systen adopted whereby
Montreal might be appointed, in whom thecbeese would lbe stamped or labelled. and
public will bave confidence, to decide dis- every buyer at the association objected to it
putes as to weights that may arise between and said it would be detrimental t-o te trade.
seller and' buyer. Then I know tbat the I find now they have come round to regard
people of the eastern part of Ontario, where it as one of the requirements ot the situation.
they bave -been ln the habit of selling, and I belleve the same will be the case in refer-
will continue to sell, in that way (by the enee to this arbitrator appointed, or to be ap-
board subject to weight at Montreal) will pointed by the Government. If the appointee
approve the action of the Government If was an expert ln cheese. it would be better.
such an officer is appoluted at Montreal. I notice the person appointed is to be the ln-
Snch an appointment cannot ln any way dis. spector of weights and measures at Mont-
couuage the production of cheeee. There is real. If the uuality was t-o be inspeotexd. he
nothing said in reference to inspection as to i would be useless. but if the question to be
quality-that is a matter t> be dealt with later decidedt is that of weight alone, he would be
on should the necesities of the case demand all right.
it. There Is a grievance al through eastern Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would like to asik
Ontario and in Quebec because the pro- the Government wbether. in considering this
ducers or sellers, If the market happens to appointment, any communications have been
drop, are nipped a pound or two on eabch had with th-e various dairymen's assoin-
box of cheese : and it is for the purpose of tions througbout the eountry, especially those
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where the cheese industry is largest? I they peased. There is no intention to take
understand that in the Dalrymen's Associa- any such action. The seller and buyer will
tion of western Ontario-and I mnay say that make their bargain acording to weight or
the miembers ani offliers of that association anything eIse at any place they like. Ail
are among the oik'lt and most experienced that bas been decided upon. all that has
cbees;e producers and shippers in the Domi- been done, aecording t» ithe answer that
nion-this matter was considered. and it was jwas given In the House yesterday. is this :
decided that such an appointment was not that If buyer and seler should make a bar-
nceessary, that it would create dissatis- gain dependent upon weighing at Montril.
faction and trouble to adopt an inspection we Consent that our officer shall aet as re-
at any point-Montreal as proposed at that feree. But it is entirely at the option of the
time. As these men have the greatest ex- seller.
perience in the trade and are the iuost M. SUTHERLAND, The hon, gentleman
deeply interested, one wouid suppose that will see that no one would understand fromusoecutiionl must5 halveY lbeni ha~d the answer given that this was the actionwith them with regard tonthisnmatter1 intended. His explanation puts an entirelycanot ndrstndhow 4this apiimn diffeent face upon the matter,would be to the benetit of the producerns! 'Ur.nDA epnse ma
rather than of the buyers-fron ny business! Mr DALY, The answer was:
experience., I shoukt think the contrary would It is the intention to appoint the inspector ofhe the ease. T have not heard of auy dis- weights ant measures at loutreal to act as refereesatisfaction existing among the chief pro- itnmatters of dispute respecting the weights ofducers or factory nien. In our part of the chee
eountry the chee am purchased subject to
weight and inspection at the factory,. and, Mr. SCR1VER. I was pleased to hear
unider that systen. T canuot understand how what bas fallen from the hon. the lPremier
the producer or ianufacturer touid hae any with regard to this matter, i may say
diffieulty. If they are not satisfled with th' t.hat during the past year. espeeially. a great
tre'atment accordedi tten by the buyer or the many disputes have taiken place in regard
represnt:ative the buyer sends. they eau re- to the weighing of cheese in Montreal. In
fuse to carry out the bargain, the part of the eountry i represent w-e have

M t.crr outue ar nno boards, as they have in eastern Ontario.Mr. SPROUIÆ, In nany cases they a'e The buyers go iuto the country and makeno t bought tlhat way, but are bought sutbje their purchases from the different factories;
to weight elsewhere-say Guelph. the cheese are shipped to Montreal, and the

Mr. SUTIRRLAND. I ean understand buyers there. under some arbitrary systen
how difficulties night arise in adopting a which they have adopted. have the cheese
system of selling subjeet to inspection either ;weighed. I understand the system pursued
as to quality or weiht at any other point is something like this: that four or tire
than the faetory. The hon. gentleman eau eheese are selected fromu a lot of 100 or more
see that the systen proposediight give rise boxes ; they are weighed, and in case there
to difficulty and trouble, ami while I have not is wbat they call an even beam. a pound is
had -the opportunity of comnunicating with deducted for the weight of the box. T1e
the officers of the asociation or withî the resuit of this Is a loss to the producer of ai
large producers in my section of the oun- rger percentage than should be exacted,
4ry. yot. speaking fromn rnemory. I am in- and consequently there have been a good
elned to think that they discussed the mrany disputes, and a good deal of heart-
question and decided that the appointnent burniug,. I think it would nieet the desire
proposei would lead to disatisfaction, I and reasonable wishes of the makers of
would like. therefore. to know fron the Gov-i cheese in Our part of the country if some
ernment. if, before they proceeded in this oflicial connected with the Governnent. somue
matter, the different associations were com- one who would have no personal interest In
municatedi with, and. if so, whether they the matter, were appointed to see that per-
favoured the poposal ? feet justice was meted out to both parties.

and thus prevent disputes.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There seens to

be some misapprehension on tlie subject. Motion agreed to, and Fouse again resolved
The asowciations have not been commlruni- Itself into Committee on Ways and Means,
cated with. nor is it the Intention of the (In the Comnmittee.)
Government to communicate with them. and
for this reason : It Is not the intention of Provided that on all iron or steel bars, rod,
the Government to do anything about -this strips, or steel sheets of whatever shape, and on
matter. I understand the complaint of the! ail iron or steel bars of irregular shape or section,
hon. meniber for South Huron (Mr. Mc- cold rolled, cold hammered or polished in any way
Millan) Is based on the belie that the Gov- in addition to the ordinary process of hot rolling
ernment Intend to appoint an nspeetor, in- or hammering, there shall be paid one-sixth of one
volving a change in the system by which cent pet pound in addition to the rates imaposed
the dairymen have been senstomed to sel On the said materials,
aeordtng to wekhts agreed upon at the .Mr. LAURTER. This is going back to
factory or the railway station, or where4er thue old duty ?

Mr. SUTHE~RLAND,
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Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Owing to the extra Mr. lOSTER. It is a lower duty; it is
work upon these articles, 5 per cent is not to be less than $10 a ton,
searely an adequate proteetion,

Mr. GASEY. The item we just passed 'sMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the di w-ffe not to be less than $15 per ton. Tis isence between the proposed and the new a lower duty than that-what is thei' res
duty? 'of the lower duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. The 5 per cent would not:
give more than th Of a cent per pound Mr FOSTER, These arties ru irno
One-sixth of a cent per pound was not at almost an intinite variety of ishapes, szes,
all a prohibîtory duty under the old tariff and the likeofthat, There isa itferene
because it came in even with that anns.

Mr, MeMiLLAN, What particular elasses Mr, 'ASEY, l'hI forgings are evidently
of tuished Iron come in under this item ? made to apply to things of all sorts ad

shapes, irregular shapes. and sections. andMIr. FOSTER At iron or stlbars,or: n, s it because forgiugs of iron audthe like of that, which areinished steel includ1d in the preseUt item are o're
Mr. McMILLAN, Will it apply to polish- shuple and more easily manufactured ?

ed mouldboards«.
Mr. FOSTER, Yes, the other are thc more

Mr. FOSTER, No. oostly kind,
Item agreed to,

Mr, MILLS (Bothwel). is it not a fact
Forgiugs of iron andsteel of whatever shapse or that the forgings of iron and steel 'ost

se, or im whatever stage of ma4ufacture, nes, ouly about $20 or $25 a ton, aud that the tax
33 per ceut ad valoremit, but not less tiin ò15 pert w illamount to 010 per cent instead of 'r
ton, pet cent, taking average values ? Perhaps

Mr. DAlVIES (P.E.Li You eliminate from the hon. Minister wvill state the average
this resolution rolled or hammered bars or 'aues during the last six months,
iron or steel not less than 4 inehes in di' Mr. FOSTER, Forgings of iron range from
amueter-why' 3 eents to i cents per poulnd and some of

Mr. FOSTER, Because in bringiug in . them, I think, even higher; tei unit of
bar of iron or a bar of steel you can go up value of the importations last year was about
to 4 inches with t, and the duty will be $10 4Y& cents per pound. The average of' ruile
a ton ; but if it goes above 4 inches, 35 per ironbu chaiwl, stirutural , hapes is about 1k!
eent maight be more than $10 a ton. Under cents per pound. The liduty is not to be
this provision the effect will be that all bars less than $10 per ton, or 35 per oent,
of iron or steel of 4 inches or more come in
at the rate of $10. Mr. CASEY. The committee might have

Mr. CASEY. The Minister bas not ex- expected to have had a schtedule submttd
plaiued why there should be different classes sowing the usual price of these artkls, m
of duty on these articles, order that hon. memubers might be able to

form an idea of the amount ad valorem really
Mr. FOSTER. By striking that out I an represented by the specific ities, Once the

assimilating the duty on bars of iron or hon. gentleman departs from the honest and
steel, making them unifornly $10 a ton. in- straightforward path of ad valorem dties
stead of the larger amount. he lts bimself, 1 do not suppose the

'Mr. CASEY. But you say this Is to be Finanee Minister is la the least degree cap-
not less than $15 per ton. alte of telling the committee the amout

: tht specide duties would reach on the vari-
Mr. FOSTER. This is for the forgings, ous classes in this schedule, It is quite cer-

iron and steel. tain that when a number of items are group-
Item agreed to. ed together the specifie duty on the whole

nust impose a varying percentage, and mustRolled tirou or steel angles, ehunnels, structural be very high in some instances and veryshapes and speeial sections, weighiug less than low i others, That in tact, is Ite objeerthirty-five pounds per ineal yard, nes,, 35 per of the specide duty-it Is to cover the enor-cent ad valoreu, luit not less than $10 per tOi. mous taxation lmposed on the cheaper art-
Mr. CASEY. It is quite a puzzle to any iles under the form of so much per pound

person not up in the technicalities of the or per ton. The argument. used in faveur
trade to understand why there sbould be so Of SPeelde duties is that they are to pre-
many different classes and different duties vent undervaluation ; but the real reason is
on eaeh. to place prohibiPtive duties on certain Unes

of goods without lettIng the publie know it.Mr. FOSTER. There are different classes This specfie duty Is the pet of the combine,of tro. la conversing with a member of one of the
Mr, OA.SEY, Is tihis a lower duty, bie- combines the other day, hie complainedi ot

cause the process of making is simpler or the change madie lu the duty on the article
easler ? hie produced, in that while formnerly it was
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specifie now it was 35 per cent ad valorern. Mr. MILLS (Boithwell). You were afraid
I replied that 35 per cent was enough pro- the people would have an opportunity of
tection for any established industry. The getting cheap bridges.
reply I received was : We do not care about Mr. FOSTER. They might get a tempor-
the percentages, what we want is the spe- ary advantage because of abnormally lowcities ; what we want to do is to exclude priYes, but in the end they would get nohe cheaper class of articles such as we pro- advantage.t
duce ; we want it to be a prohibitive duty, a g
and that can only be done by means of a Mr. CASEY. I suppose the hon. gentle-
specific duty ; if the Government impose a;ian is afraid that if he bridges are too low
tax of $1 a dozen on certain articles, worth'the first flood vould crry them away.
only the sane amount, it may exclude for-
eign competition, but if the duty Is only 35
per cent, it will not prevent competition from
outsiders. and wh-at we want to do is to Item agreed to.
avoid comnpetition entirely. That was an R fish plates and tie plates, $10 per ton.
honest statement as to why the manufacturer i

wanted specific duties. The rest of the sched- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why is the specific
ule now under consideration of the commit- duty returned here again?
tee is so crowded in technicalities that. to Mr. FOSTER. This is exactly the saine
use a popular phrase, no fellow can under- duty as on the bar iron, and you canno>t coi-
stand it. I do not believe the "fellow " who plain if you put on the fish plate, which is
subnitted the proposition is any better off made from the bar iron, the same duty.than other members.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) And the resolution
Mr. FOSTER. Not mucl, but still be the hon. gentleman carne to. of applying an

knew that charcoal iron was made in this ad valoremt duty. has -anished, and lie has
country.1J gone back to specitic. duties.

Mr. CASEY. I give the hon. Minister Itemagreedto.
credit for having found that out during the
progress of this discussion, but it was not
lie who in the first instance gave the informa- Mr. CASEY. This duty is raised "ne-
tion to the House. These itemis have been quarter of a cent over the first duty pro-
evidently arranged by the parties interested. posed ; why is that?
They have waited on the Minister and have M FOSTER. The difficuldes in the wav
shown him how the item should be arranged. of adjusting the tarif as regards iron nails
Another delegation has followed and sub- and wire were very great. The former (uty
mitted clashing requests and demands. andof 11cts a pound owre nails w.as a
the Minister iad to get the parties togetherveete
and reconcile their demands as far as pos- reduce it just as far as it pois1bly could
sible. While home a few days ago I over- be done without destroying the industry of
heard a discussion about the weather among rnaking wire nails in this country. I thouglt
a group of farmers. One of them said- it
would be queer weather if each farmer hadiducing the dut- upon the sizes of wire used
the making of bis own weather. I think the in n us 1t
making of a tariff is something like making then reduingnailstt1re trspd
the weather. It may be truly said that if thecen. e flndthatonthreenteconde-
weather were submitted to those interestedct. Wo tins nthe ntedStes t vi-
we would have very queer weathier, for all tono hnS nteUie ttswrw-e oul lia-e eryquee wether fo ainails are abnormally iow, costing in fact
those interested would differ. In imaking out 's th
the tariff, it has been intrusted to those in- aneotofrotnwih the,
terested. and the result is that we have a the industry couid not live here. In look-
qqeueratarifr.tero acmnttovr the firtdu -

Item agreed to.

Iron bridges and structural iron work, 30 per
cent ad valoremn, but not less than 1 cent per pound.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why does the
Finance Minister Insert that limitation, "not
less than 1 cent per pound " ?

Mr. FOSTER. Because of the excessively
low prices prevailing for bridge work at
the present time, espeoially in Belgium and
the United States. On some parts of bridge
works, just 30 per cent would be so low a
tariff that they could not compete, although
under normal prices 30 per cent is quite
sufficient protection.

Mr. CAsEY.

g6 V:Lr L L AL&I.'L L itut.. tLl tF L.

that if we excepted from the wire drawing
the numbers that were used for the mak-
ing of these nails and barbed wire, it would
be taking some 60 or 70 per cent of the
entire production of the wire drawing estab-
lishments from them; nd the duty upon
wire is only 25 per cent, which Is not at
all an extravagant duty. I found that
would not work, and the only fair way
is to give a reduction of half a cent a pound
on the wire nails and leave the wire itself
at 25 per cent. That makes a very con-
s1derable reduction in the cost of the nails.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). A very consider-
able Increase, you mean.
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Mr. FOSTER. I am looking at it from the item of consumption, but the tax on it is
other point of view. It does not destroy the a good type of the taxes on other articles
industry of wire drawing, which is an im- that enter into larger consumption.
portaut one. The Minister says that this industry could

not live with three-quarters of a cent per
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1 could well see pound protection, which would be 50 per cent

how one or two thnes lio.ght be made in on the price of wire nails as stated by him,
te tariff whech the hon.gentlean ub-re and lie has to give it 66 per cent to keep

mnitted, but here we have over a lhundredit alive. Does lie imagine that the mainten-
changes. He las been collecting duty on ane of an industry that cannot live with 50
these nails. i suppose, according to the pro- per cent protection is of such benefit to tie
posed tariff- country as to justify him in taxing every

Mr. FOSTER. Subject to aniendment al- buyer of wire nails 66 per cent on the cost ?
ways. Can he tell us what size this industry ha

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How does the attain4d in Canada, how much capital is
hon. gentleman propose to del with allmvest m it and how many men it em-
those who have bcen paying the lesser duties i ploys ?
and making sales on that basis? Mr. FOSTER. There are e.ight or ten'

Mr. FOSTER. In the way it always as' factories. eiploying a large number of men.
been done since we have been making Mr. CASEY. A hundred apiece ?
tariffs in ti is coitry. Wlen the resolutions Mr. FOSTER. I dà not know exactly the
are brouglht down they go into force. al- M r te d emplo.
thougli they are not law. All entries fromn
that time until the resolutions become law Mr CASEY. It is almost impossible to dis-
are made subject to amendment, and a man euss this matter seriously wlien we comle
who imports lias got to make his own cal- lown to the statement tlhat the existence
culations and exercise his own discretion of eight or ten factories. employing a number
and judgnient. of men that the Minister bas no idea of,

justiies1m in ipsn a tax of 66 per
Mr. DAVIES (LP.-11.) Hoivis le to ascer- justifies m>iirfi fngata f(3
ta Mn rt.e D A nE a(PE .. ) o Ho f i he t s c ent pon au article In favour of au industry

of Finance? dsterwhich could not live with; 50 per cent pro-
tection. I is amusing in a way. but it is

Mr. FOSTER. He just takes the general a sign of the complete rottenness of the
principle that ail mnankind are subject t whole system.
changes. Mr. MeMULLEN. Can the lion. gentlenan

Mr. LAURIER. But the lon. gentleman say about what was the output of the fac-

may amend his own anendments. tories last year ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will promise not to Mr. FOSTER. The capital invested is
change this. about $339.600 and the annual wages 'paid

about $123.650-that is. for wire drawing, and
Mr. CASEY. What is the ad valorem tIh manufacture of wire nails. I have not

equivalent of 1 cent per pound on wire nails? at y hand a statement of the quantity

Mr. FOSTER. The price of wire nails is turned out.
from $1.50 upwards. Mr. McMULLEN. It would be well if the

M'r. CASEY. Then it is 66 per cent, ani committee were placed in possession of that
why does the Minister put 66 per cent on information, because wire nails are used very
wire nails. and only 30 per cent on some largely and are generally taking the place of
other articles? cnt nails : and the staîtemient of the Minister

jthat this duty will increase the price 66 per
Mr. FOSTER. Just for the reason that I cent is a very serious matter to people en-

I have given. gaged in building who want to get these nails

Mr. CASEY. That they were too cheap as cheaply as possible.

before?
Mir. FOSTER. That under the present

conditions it would not be possible otherwise
for our wire nail manufacturers to conduct
their business.

Mr. LAURIER. And therefore the people
have to be taxed accordingly.

Mr. FOSTER. A light tax is put upon
the people, but they have all the benefits of
the industry in this country.

Mr. CASEY. Sixty-six per cent is not a
light tax. Of course it is not a very larg-,

Mr. CASEY. It seens very strange that
in all these cases it is the interest of the
producers that is considered and not the in-
terests of the consumers, though the con-
sumers are to the producers as many thou-
sands to one. It ·is understood to be one of
the objects of good government to secure
the greatest good for the greatest nuinber ;
but the hon. Minister's object seems to be to
take special care of the minority,. to secure
the greatest good for the snallest number,
in fact, to put the duty where it will do
most good In the technical sense of thë
phrase, not to the greatest number, but*
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where the iost political capital ean be
made out of it. The trades cone and ask
him for assistance on the very ground of
their insignificance-on the very ground that
they are small and trifling trades. and cannot
produce goods as cheap or as good as those of
foreign producers. and they therefore claim
that he should compel the Canadian con-
sumer to use their wares. I ,aw a very
amusing instance of this in a Petrolea paper
which bas been mailed to all of us, which
says that the oil producers there have been
worling to exclude American oil, not so mucli
to increase the price as to force Canadians
to use Canadian oil, ln order that they miight
overcome the prejudice that they have in
their minds and their noses against Canadian
oil. This method used to be followed by our
niothers in tbe days when we had a strong
prejudice against castor oil, both in our
miiinls aud in our noses. It is certainly a
truly drastie method of overcoming pre-
judice and coipelling customers to buy what
they lo not want. Vire nails of Canadian
manufacture cannot be made as cheaply as
the inhported nails. but the hon. Minister
thinks it is better that Canadians should pay
twice as mucli for Canadian nails as they
would for tIhe imuported. He knows what is
good for them, and forces them to buy
the Canadian article at no matter what
increased cost.

Item agreed to.
Shoe tacks, one-lialf ounce to four ounces, I cent

per thousand.
Cut tacks, brads or sprigs, not exceeding sixteen

ounces to the thousand, 14 cents per thousand ; ex-
ceeding sixteen oimces to the thousand, ]½ cents
per pound.

Mft DAVIES (P.E.I.) This is an inerease
of ½ a cent a thousand on eut tacks ?

Mr. FOSTER No, it is a reduction.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-

man's original proposition was 1 cent per
thousand on eut tacks, not exceeding 16
ounces to the thousand. Now lie is making
It 1½ cents.

Mr. FOSTER. The old duty was 2 cents
per pound and the present proposition Is
to make shoe tacks 1 cent per thousand, and
the second grade 11/2 cents per thousand, and
the other 1½ cents per pound, instead of 2
cents per thousand and per pound respective-
ly. My hon. friend will see that it is a de-
cided reduetion In the duties as they were.

Mr. DAV[ES (P.E.I.) The corrected re-
vise of the first revise, which was about the
third proposition the hon. gentleman made,
contained 'a resolution taxing eut tacks,
brads and sprigs, not exceeding 1.6 ounces
to the thousand, 1 cent a thousand. By the
revise of the revise, he makes it 11 cents,
or an increase of 50 per cent. What is the
reason for the change ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman does
not give me credit for taking shoe tacks
out and naking them less than before.

Mr. CASEY.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
per cent of increase.

Here you have 5

Mr. FOSTER. Five per cent decrease from
the old duty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) An increase froi
your first proposition.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the decrease was too
much.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
made a good resolution and then went back
on it.

Mr. FOSTER. This is probably the best.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman

took credit for reductions in the tariff, and
now he is bringing ln ame'ndments which re-
store the tariff to what it was.

Mr. FOSTER. I shall take credit for
the tariff as finally passed.

Item agreed to.
Lead pipe and lead shot, four-tenths of a cent

per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like the hon.

gentleman to explain this Item. I bave had
some telegrams from people interested, and

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is the other
tacks that are taken out and increased ½
a cent.

Mr. FOSTER. What I proposed to do was
to put the shoe tacks at the 1 cent per
thousand, but i find that shoe tacks are de-
lined by the weights I have given-one-half
ounce to four ounces. We took out all the
shoe tacks that are used, and it was not
the intention at first to put other than shoe
tacks at the low rate.

Mr. CASEY. Then when the first proposal
was made, the hon. gentleman did not under-
stand the classification.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not understand all
about tacks.

M. CASEY. We should like to have the
price of tacks as in the case of wire nails.

Mr. FOSTER. The average price of aill
the tacks--shoe tacks and others-last year's
importations, was about 5 cents per pound.

Mr. CASEY. What is the selling price of
Canadian tacks ?

Mr. POSTER. They retail about 5 cents
per package

Mr. CASEY. That will be about 25 per
cent and the others higher in proportion. At
1 ½ cents a pound it would be 3T½ per cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do we make
eut taeks in this country ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, lu Hamilton.
Itemn agreed to.
Bra.ss and copper nails, rivets and burrs, and

manufactures of brass or copper, n.e.s., 30 per
cent ad valorem.
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I cannot understand the change as It is pro- Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; simply because I do
posed. It Is altogether different from the not think they oould keep the industry in
resolutions In the corrected copy, which read: operation, notwithstanding all the capital

they bave invested, without it.
Lead, bars, blocks and sheets, 60 cents perte

hundred pounds. Mr. CASEY. And, therefore, every f-arm-
Lead, old, scrap and pig, 40 cents per one er's wife who puts up preserves bas to help

hundred pounds. to pay for these experiments. These people
Lead, manufactures of, n.e.s., 40 per cent ad tell us tha.t they did not know how to make

valorem. granite ware, and they wanted a year or two

Mr. FOSTER. The old tariff had four itenis,tt
if 1 remember rightiy. charge 35 per cent more for their inferior

products than the foreign product can be
Mr. DAIBS (P.E.I.) But, as proposed in bought for. They are thus bonused to en-

the corrected copy, it lias three. aile theni to learu their trade, and, when

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it is Lnot proposed tohey think they have learned it, their-are
mnake any change in lead, bars, blocks, and;loe tg the
sheets ; in lead, old, scrap, and pig, or in he
lead, manufactures of, n.e.s. Lead pipe and '.r. MeMULLEN. Wlat quantity of this
lead shot were reduced to 30 per cent. ware was Imported last year?
But the raw material which goes into the
making of them was carged four-tenths of der this item last year was about $197000

Thathincluded, als, stamped tinware,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wliat wIvli loe the jap-tned ware, and galvanized iron ware
duty-now very littie of whie is imported, nearly al

Mr. FOSTER. The actual protection will
be 25 per cent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And four-tenths of a
cent per pound.

Mr. FOSTER. No. Suppose you import a
pound of scrap lead to be made up into
lead pipe or shot. On that scrap lead tiiere1
is a duty of four-tenths of a cent. When
made up into pipe or shot, there is a gross,
peotection of four-tenths of a cent, and 25
per cent ad valorem. But your raw material
has already cost you four-tenths of a cent
duty, so the net protection is 25 per cent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) Then the tariff will
contain four resolutions?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Item agreed to.
Enamelled iron or steel ware, including granite

or agate ware, 35 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. That is an Increase of 5
per cent. The tariff on these goods was 30
per cent. This was an industry for the
commencement of which preparations had
been made. A very large establishment bas
been built in Toronto, and there is another
establishment in Montreal and they have
been, for the last year or two, experimenting
on the enamelled ware. They have just fin-
Ished their experiments, and are ready to go
into the manufacture of the goods. In fact,
they have already manufactured a consider-
able quamtlty, which they have in stock, but
have not yet put upon the market. We have,
therefore, decided to keep the same protec-
tion as in the old tariff.

Mr. LAURIER. And, notwithstanding
that the facts were as the bon. gentleman
bas stated, he proposed to decrease their
protection 5 per cent. And now he goes
'back on that

being manufactured in the country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) As to this lead duty,
do I understand that the duties remain the
sanie as before, with the exception of this
one change of lead pipe and lead shot, four-
tenths of a cent per pound, and 25 per cent
ad valorem?

MIr. FOSTER. Yes.
Item agreed to.

Chrome steel, 15per cent ad valorein.

Mr. FOSTER. Chrome steel came ln be-
fore under the general steel duty at a higi
rate. It is a steel not made in ·this country,
and is used almost exclusively for the niak-
ing of safes. We have reduced it to 15 per
cent.

Item agreed to.
Copper wire, 15 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. CASEY. Why is this change made ?
Mr. FOSTER. The 15 per cent protection

remains unchanged, as I think it should.
We have made no change lin the raw
materlal; they had the copper rods and
ingots serap copper, and so on, free. Wire
is drawn from copper rods, and there is
no change made In copper rods, which are
still admitted free.

Mr. CASEY- Why did you put it down to
1(à per cent in the first place, and now raise
it to 15?

Mr. FOSTER. We raised it to 15 to keep
it right.

Item agreed to.
Wire cloth, n.e.s., 30 per cent ad valoreni.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). This is a change
from what the hon. gentleman proposed.

Mr. FOSTER. It was not enumeraited, and
It was thought best to enumerate It se that
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iz would be clear. This Is wire cloth of steel
wire.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a new article,
then ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is defined here.
item agreed to.
Cases for jewels, watches, silverware, plated

ware, cutlery and other like articles, 5 cents each
and 30 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. CASEY. Is there a factory for these
things in Canada?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; a large one in Toronto.
Mr. CASEY. What does the 5 cents apiece

aniout to ?
Mr. FOSTER. On some of the little things

it would be very high, and on others it would
be a very small addit.on to the duty.

Mrl. CASEY. Is the specific duty intended
tc. exclude all the cheaper cases of this kind ?

Mr. FOSTER. Specifie duties will have the
effect of excluding the cheapest cases coning
from the continent, and especially from
Germany. As these are used exclusively by
jewelers, and as the jewelry establishnents
consider it convenient for them to have the
manufacture in this ountry rather than
abroad, they do not object.

Mr. CASEY. It is rather to please the
jewelers than the makers of these boxes ?

Mr. FOSTER.
reason.

Yes. that is chietly the

Item agreed to.

Wood pulp, 25 per cent ad valorein.

Mr. FOSTER. That was the old duty. - It
was placed on ·the free list, and I propose
to put it back at the duty it was before. and
to add a reciprocity clause with it. If we
kft it on the free list it would leave us in
this position, that whilst our pulp cannot,
coinmercially, go to the United States on
aceount of the high duty, whilst they have
the full benefit of our pulp wood resources
to draw upon, they do not give us reciprocity
In the finished article. We propose to
keep tlhe duty upon wood puip, and add a
reciprocity clause afterwards, so that when
It Is made free by the United States, we will
make It free.

Mi. LAURIER. Then you propose to leave
this on the standard offer of reciprocity?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. I may mention In this

connection that I noticoed some days ago SIr
Hcnry Tyler stated that the Prime Minister
had renewed the promise that if coal was
put upon the free list by the Americaus, it
would be put upon -the Canadian free list.
Did the First MInister notice that state-
r -ent?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did observe the
statemenet, and I have since ascertained that

Mr. FOSTER.

Sir .Henry Tyler was misreported. There
was no such promise.

Item agreed to.
Emnery wheels, 2.5 per cent ad valoren.
Mr. FOSTER. Emery wheels were put

upon the free list by mistake. owing to
defective information. During our investi-
gations, the information caine to us that no
emery wheels were made ln this country. and
so ,they were put upon the free list. But we
fcund out since that there are two factories
of emery wheels which are nalking au ex-
cellent article; and -the people who use
emery wheels much prefer to have them
made here, where they can deal with respon-
sible parties, than to go abroad for tlhem.
They are not always sure of their quality
% hen purchased abroad. I may also add
that emery wheels are peculiarly dangerous
to the workmen if they split and fly off.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is worthy of
note that everybody wants to buy emiery
wheels that are made in Canada. and in
order to give them the privilege, they are
precluded from buying any brought in froni
outside. The hon. gentleman bas shown
how mucli reality there is in the statement,
by what he proposes to do with referenceb
to it

Mr. POSTER. There is no doubt that the
purchasers of emery wheels prefer to have
them made here.

Item agreed to.
Axles, springs and parts thereof, axle bars and

axle blanks of iron and steel, n e.s., 1 per cent and
20 per cent ad valoren.

Mr. FOSTER. That is instead of the 35
per cent. The old duty was 1 cent per .pound
and 30 per cent. These are chiefly the smaller
axle springs, and the like of that, for car-
riages.

Mr. CASEY. What is about the average
price of these things ?

Mr. FOSTER. Eight and one-half cents a
pound was the average value of last year's
importation. We import about 50,000 pounds.

Item agreed to.
Wrought iron or steel tubing, threaded and cou-

ples or not, not over two inches in diaineter, 15 per
cent ad valorem.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister
of Finance Is aware that ln the Maritime
Provinces there bas recently been a new
method of drying fish discovered which pro-
mises to cause a revolution ln that important
industry, and if it. turns out as sucessfully
as it promises to do It wfil work a remark-
able change ln that branch of commerce.
A gentleman by the name of Mr. Whitman,
of Annapolis, bas patented an invention for
the artificial drying of fish, which seems to
ieet with pretty general approval. I notice
ln the report of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries for .last year that a lengthy de-
scription of Mr. Whitman's process Is in-
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serted, and that Invention Involves the use
of the very large quantity of wrougbt iron
tuhing. I will read a short extract from
the description of Mr. Whitman's invention
as contained ln the Minister's report:

The wet salted fislh are taken froi the kentch,
and washed, after which surface water and pickle
is pressed out of the fish by steam press or other-
wise. After having been in press for a few hours,
the fish are ready to lie spread on the wvire "flakes "
or trays that are placed in rows that are nine inches
apart; the rows of flakes or trays being contained
in compartnents that are traversed by pipes in
which stean or hot water is permitted to circulate.
The maximum tenperature which the steam, or
hot water on the pipes can impart to the compart-
nients is about 95 Fahrenheit.

The hon. gentleman knows that the old way
of drying fislh was to take advantage of the
warm weather and sun to put the fish on
fakes by hand, and when they have been
exposed for a certain time to the sun to
withdraw tbem, and when wet weather oc-
curred the people have to wait for the sun-
shine, and sometimes a long period Is oc-
cupied in drying the fish properly. Mr.
Whitman bas patented this invention, under.
which fish can be artificially dried in a very
few hours. I had the pleasure of going
through Mr. Whitman's establishment last
summer, and certainly the fish dried under
his process made a very renarkable show-
ing. I heard from several parties who had
visited establishments that the results of this
drylng process were excellent. If Mr. Whit-
man can successfully dry fish which hitherto
have had to be dried by hand in the sun,
and the drying of which was dependent on
the state of the weather, it will work a
revolution in that branch of industry; but
he finds the duties upon wrought iron pipe
used by him in his invention are so onerous
he will nort be able to use it in this country.
He contends. moreover, that the manufac-
turers of wrought iron pipe in Montreal
have taken advantage of the duty to raise
the price on it to suh an extent as to
preclude him from manufacturing his Inven-
tion in Canada. I will read the letter he
sent me, which will explain the matter more
lucidly than I can do. It is dated April
4th, and is as follows :-

I beg to cail your attention to the extensive duty
on wrought iron pipe equivalent to 2 cents per
lineal foot of inch pipe. Before the protection
tariff (undér the present glorious ? National Policy),
the Montreal Rolling Mills were manufacturing 1-
inch wrought iron pipe and selling at 3j cents per
foot, and now under tariffnursing they have worked
prices up to 5 cents. As a great favour, I got
30,000 feet of this pipe from the Montreal Rolling
Mills last year for rny fish-drying establishment at
Halifax at 5 cents per foot. The 1 -inch wrought
iron pipe referred to in the clipping from the
'Morning Chronicle' inclosed, cost me f. o. b.
steamer at Boston 5-% cents per foot, and will
pay a duty at St. Johns, Nfld., of 25 per cent,
costing 4 cents per foot at St. Johns against 5

cents per foot at Halifax, or about 30 per cent in
favour of St. Johns. I can put up my tish dryers
on the coast of Maine at 5 per cent, or 55 per cent.
less cost than in a.ny part of the Dominion ; andi my
operations will in consequence be largely confined
to Newfoundland, the coast of Maine on the At-
lantic, and Alaska. U. $., on the Pacific coast,
being actually drivenî from niy native country to
operate abroad an industry that would largely
develop one of the most important natural re-
sources of our country.

The clipping from the Halifax ' Chronicle'
annexed to the letter reads as follows :-

The steamer 'Portia ' takes the apparatus (pipes
and fittings, water heater and exhaust fan, &c.)
for a fish dryer of Whit.man's patent process, the
first of a nuiber of these dryers to be erected and
operated at St. Johns and the outports of New-
foundland. Owing to the difference in duty on the
wrought iron pipe fittings, water heater, exhauster
and wire netting, these tish dryers can be put up
in Newfoundland at 30 per cent less cost than in
the Dominion. The duty on wrought iron pipe,
the largest item in these fish-drying machines, is
almost prohibitory and gives the Montreal manu-
facturer a big pull on theI Maritime Provinces.

When I received that letter I wrote Mr.
W'hitnan in reply, and I subsequeuly re-
celved from him the following communica-
tion:-

I notice you will endeavour to get a reduction
made in the duty on wrought iron pipe when the
House goes into conmittee on tariff resolution. I
inclose a bill of wrought iron pipe purchased in
Boston last ionth, 24th March, at. 3- cents per
pound, f.o.b., shipped at Boston, froi the well-
known and expensive ianufacturers of wrought
iron pipe, the Walworth Manufacturing Comnpany.
This is the sanie size, i inch, and as good, or ac-
tually better pipe, quality, as the Montreal Rolling
Mills demand and get 5ý cents per foot for in large
lots. What prevents the Montreal Rolling Mills
froi nanufacturing profitably wrought iron pipe
at prices for which it. can be ianufacturedi in the
New England States ? Is labour higher, nioney
dearer, or does the iron froin which this pipe is
manufactured cost more in Montreal than in the
manufacturing towus of New En gland? These are
pertinent queries, and I should like to know wbat
answer Minister Foster or this industry lias to
make. Why should an industry, such for example
as my fish-drying place, for which I ask no Gov-
ernment protection, be taxed 40 per cent or 60 per
cent to pay into the pockets of the Montreal
Rolling Mills or any other concern. I also inclose
the E. F. Sturvenant Company's bill of $86.26 for
exhaust fans. On this I pay at St. Johns,
Nfld., a duty of 10 per cent, which on three
fans I imported from Boston for my Halifax and
Annapolis fish dryers I had to pay a duty of 30 per
cent. These fans are not manufactured in the
Dominion to my knowledge.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
that was under the old tariff.

Au

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) A preclous smal
change .has been made by the present tariff.
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Now, the bil which he annexed from the 'Mr. McINERNEY. AcSrding to the Wal-
Walworth Manufacturing Company read: wort: invoie there would be a pound f pipe
" 4,03 feet of pipe, 1-inch, at 3 2-10th cents to-the foot
per pound; $129.14." The gentleman whose r)
correspondence I am reading calculated that
the duty on the wrought iron pipe was 1 harebeore called the atention of tbe
equivalent to 2 cents per lineal foot on 1-inch Finance Minigter to this natter. 31r. Whit-
pipe. If the statements which he bas made man is a native of my town, and aithough
are correct, and I think tbey wIll hardly be he inyt1re personanopoaceriend
qustioned, I would submit to the Finance te mertaIcecognise ndhaere iae
Minister that lie should inake lu this tari& tu e potnc fbindutry. hedlias
a provision similar to the 'provision lie bas cosulte me wkth reference toit a d ia
mtade where welded iron or steel tubing i. so wrltten me ith reerence , Ptise
imported exclusively for artesian wells and niar IlandteMr. member frid Prince
petroleum pipe lines. In such cases he al- tewr sla (r.I bhldbf
lows them tocoine in, under regulations toFne oulth ee is wnyiéleai ter of
be made by the Governor in Council. at asa e
small rate of duty. It does seem to me that soiiiecoessonntheo manner that bas ee
in an Industry such as Mzr. Whitman is try- w by th(r.on.ember fro Pric
ing to establish. taking into account the dwa.ran (a is). teouMarie
enormous quantity of 1-inch pipe he Is obli-
ged to use, that the hon. Finance Minister Provinces. But 1 do not tbink that allowing
should make provision that the duty should the duty 'k>remain as It is-I be4ieve in
not be cbarged as It is now charged in the%- iles
tarif proposition be submits to the HÎouse ;maters-will drive that industry away froin
in other words. that when Mr. Whitman usestheMaritime Provinces or from any portion
the iron pipe in this drying process of bis, of thm. because it is a well-establsbed in-
it ouglit tocome in under special regulations dustry. It is going to do a good work and
and at a largely reduced rate. It does seem SaW
outrageous that this gentleman should be erected a manufactory at Annapolis. and
compelled to pay 5% cents when he says it one at Halifax, and another in Newfound-can lleired for 3%51/ cents. I sulimit land. and bis indugtrv no doubt will make acani be imported for 3½ c edts. I submIt
these facts to the hon. Finance Minister. gTmt revolutk>n in the process of fisb drYing.
The hon. gentleman himself states that there I cannot sSewby be sbould le compelled to
is no justice In allowing one manufacturing Pa ny more extravagant prie for bis
establishment to be muleted in order to
benefit another ; and the Montreal Rolling agree entiMyln the main with what the
Mills should not be allowed to take advan- lion. iierber froin Prince Edward Island
tage of the tariff In order to compel this (Mr. Daies) bas stated.
gentleman to pay sucli an enormousl y higb Committee rose. and it being Six o'clok.
price compared with what be otberwise the Speaker left the Chair.
could Import bis material for. He says :
"Before the protective tariff they sold
wrought irola pipe at 32-10th cents per foot
pound, but now they are charging 5½ cents."a

Mr. McINERNEY. What is the total of the
involce of Mr. Whitman for the 4,035 feet of (In the Committee.)
pipe ? pipe ? lor. DAVIES, (P.E.I.) I hope the bon. Fin-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) $129.14 was the total aîsce Minister dees not propose to pass tlus
of the Walworth invoice, but that is a sm-il item wtbout givlng sone answer to the
mnatter, and the total quantity which this statements I have made. I do not suppose
gentleman consumes Is very large. One lot he wants to favour one manufadurer at the
which be brought fron the Montreal Rolling J expense of another, or to sacrifice the ln-
Mills of 30,000 feet he got as a special favour j trests of ail thSe wbo use steum tublng
at 5% cents per foot ; and as he says him- for the benefit et a few manufacturers in
self : with the high price whieh these Cana- Montreal. I trust at ail events that be
dian manufacturers are enabled tg charge will g[M te tboge on whose beiaIf I bave
him he Is actually prohibited from construct- spoken, and to the arguments 1 have pre-
ing this Improved method of drying fish lnsenteI, tee courtesy of an answer.
tils country at all. and he is driven to manu-
falture them ln the Island of Newfoundland.aV. FOSTER. I arn not oljectlng te givlngin~~~~~~~~~~ ti&eglern tteu aie n n answer; 'but tlhe bon. memnber for Northin the neighbouring state o-f Maine, and in Bat(%r aesn wso i et
Alaska. I do not think that any one would
justify a continuance of that state of affairs. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not wlsh to
and I think Mr. Whitman bas made out a dlvert attention from the smbict brouxbt up
very good case for the attention of the bon. by the bon. member for Queeu's (Mr. Davies).
Flnanoe Minister. I r1tice speak wth reference te the way

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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in which this duty on tubing affects other the difficulties, and expressing the hope that
nanufacturers. I bave a letter from a manu- they would be remedied. The writer says
facturer to whom this tubing is a raw ima- further:
terial. in which lie states tha.t the specifie
duty of six-tenths of a cent per pound and For instance, I am now tendering for a heater
the ad valoren duty of 30 per cent in the and fan for a factorv inidsor, and have to pay

thee h insrin<l 1)hav ip
old tariff together are equivalent to an ad 840 more duty for the pipe that is i it by having
valoremin duty of 60 per cent. while the tinish- it shippe: to Windsor as pipe than I 1should have
ed article is dniuitted into the country at a to pay if I inade the heater ln Detroit and shipped
duty of 30 per cent. So that he is not only to Windsor.
left without protection, but he is legislated From this tLe Minister can have sonie idea
against to the extent of 30 per cent. As an of what the cost of the article would be.
instanoe. lie tates that he is tendering on a
small job in Windsor. and that lie could save Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. member for
$40 by having the work done in Detroit in- Queen's (Mr. Davies) kindly give me the
stead of Windsor. and bringing into this date of the letter and the transaction men-
country the manufactured article and paying, tioned in the letter?
the duty on it. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The first letter I

Mr. FOSTER. What is lie making«? got was dated April 14th.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Coils for heat- Mr. FOSTER. What is the dtte of the
ing purposes. I cannot exactly tell what the transaction of which you quoted the invoice?
duty on that article is under the proposed;
tariff. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose if would i like to Inquire of the Finance Minister whe-
.Nfr. 1spspia bldn erainther. under this heading. will coie in such

as a manufacture notspecialenumrate pipes as are comonly used for distributingor provided for, composed wholly or in part
of Iron or steel. at 27i½ per cent ?

PATERSON (Brant). Aeeording t »this Mr. FOSTER. They must come in under
.%r. PTRO the item we ire now considering.

nan's statement. the duty on his raw mate-
rial is CA per cent. while this tariff gives him Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Gas pipes would
only 272 per cent on tlie finished article. not be wrought iron, but cast iron.
As I understand. we are discussing tliLs tariff
on the prînciple tlîat flche i~e lias laid j f IHADCRWIGT r
down and ficlouse adopted. that it s de-. rather lnined to think that the small pipes,

sIgne 1 d telp te manufacturer. Criticsing which ramify throughout houses, would come

it from that standpoint. while not commit- under this item.

ting mysef to the principle. it seems to me Mr. FOSTER. I think so too.
thiat it should not discriminate against one Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
nanufaeturer and in favour of another. Sir RICHARD Cat hT. I voue
This Information having been given to me, I also like to know what the supposed value
sinply mention it. ha.vng promised to do so.1of these pipes Is per pound?

Mr. FOSTER. Have you an idea of the
cest of that nan's finished product. and the
cost of tie raw material that goes into it in
th'e shape of these pipes ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). In this letter he
says :

The tariff has been franel for the benefit of two
small concerns in Montreal that inake a little pipe
two inches in diameter and under. I do not think
these establishments make 10 per cent of the small
pipe used in Canada. Again, while the Govern-
ment are trying to foster a pipe-making industry
in Montreal, they are driving out of the country
the coil-making industry. These coils are brought
into Canada cheaper than they can be made here
by the difference of 30 per cent ad valorem
on pipe. I understand that there are some changes
to be made in the tarif soon, and if you can so
present this matter to the Government as to see
that the American manufacturers of coil pipes will
have no advantage over the Canadian manufac-
turera, you will do good service to the coil makers.

This letter was wrtten to me before the
tarif changes were made at all, pointing out

Mr. FOSTER. About 2½ to 2%yi cents a
pound.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So that,
practically speaking, the duty you propose
amounts to 55 per cent--one-half cent per
pound on a value of 2%4 cents a pound, and
30 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. The average price
pretty nearly 3 cents per pound.

was

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If you
have a duty of one-half cent specifie and
30 per cent ad valorem, it would range about
50 per cent, which is an enormous duty to
put on articles such as gas pipes in par-
ticular, not to speak of the other articles to
which my hon. friend has alluded. Wbat
Is the number of hands employed lin these
factories which the hon. gentleman particu-
larly wants to protect? Can the Controller
of Inland Revenue tell?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Some hundreds.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That la
very vague.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockvi-lle). Moutreal, Tor- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You added six-
onto and Hamilton-I am qulte within the tenths before.
mark when I say some hundreds. Mr. FOSTER. Yes, you would have to add

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is. one-tenth to that.
the amount of revenue derived from this ? Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This latter is cal-

Mr. FOSTER. There was au importa- culated on the old tariff. The date of the
tion of nearly 6,000,000 pounds. letter Is 14th April. and the invoice is dated

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yielding ln Mardi
about bow much revenue? Mr. FOSTER. What they sell that kind

of pipe for now in Montreal is 4 1-5th cents
Mr. FOSTER. About $80,000 under the per foot. There is a discrepancy somue-

old tariff. where, due to the fact of his having an in.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The date of the correct idea of what the pipe cost there.

invoice is 24th March, 1894, and 3 2-10ths Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does not the hon.cents per foot w-as the price. gentleman think it would be fair that, as
Mr. FOSTER. What was the date of the between two manufacturing establishments,

alleged price in Montreal? if you must charge a duty on pipe at about
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Five and three- the rate you suggest, you should make an

quarter cents al along. But, he says, that allowance for pipe imported for the pur-
last year, as a specia.l favour, he got, on a pose of entering into the production of this
purchase of 30,000 feet of pipe which he tish-drying establishment? The development
purcbased for his Halifax factory, a special o! our fisheries is just as important, and I

venture to say much more important, thanallowanoe of 5Y2~ cents p~er foot-the development of this Iron industry in
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I understand that Montreal, as it affects everybody in the

piping is sold now for 41 cents. I have; Maritime Provinces and elsewhere,too. And.
got that information since six o'clock. if the hopes of the inventor of this new

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This gentleman seems fish drying process are at ali realized, the
to be thoroughly well up in the matter. and benefits to be conferred upon the country by
he pledges himself that the Montreal Rolling its means are enormous, and it does seem to
Mills demand. and now get, 5¾ cents per ine the hon. gentleman might fairly consider
foot, in large lots, and they gave him, as a that. Let the question stand over if the hon.
fopecil favglour, ndpurchaef3,00feet gentleman Is not satisfied about the prices
sptial favour, on a purchase o 30,000 fotand the facts ; let It stand so that he mayof this piping Iast year,, 5% cent§ per foot see if he cannot allow pipe imported and

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I have learned iused for this speclal purpose to corne in at
since six o'clock, on good authority, that it spedal rates.
Is selling for 41 cents.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I give the hon.
gentleman my authority, and I do not see
what possible motive my informant could
have for misrepresenting.

Mr. FOSTER. There is some misappre-
hension somewhere. I find that the price
quoted in Boston ln March, 1894, was
3 3-10ths cents, and I do not see how it
oould be possible to quote 5% cents, when
you take even the old duty and add It to
the price in Boston. Take 3 2-10ths cents
and add to that six-tenths of a cent. or ai
present five-tenths of a cent of duty, and the
ad valorem as well, It certainly would not
bring it to 5% cents.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Including the freight,
it would bring it beyond that.

Mr. POSTER. The freight bas to be paid
ln every case. It would bring It to 4%
cents

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The duty la equiva-
lent to 2 cents per lineal foot.

Mr. FOSTER. What we propose Is five-
tenths of a cent and 30 per cent That
would make the duty $1.50. Add 32-10ths
to that, and you have 4% cents.

Sir RicwR CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see that Mr. Whit-
iuan should claim that the pipe which he
uses in his fish-drying establishment should
be imported at speclal rates any more than
the ma-n who Is engaged in makIng coils or
radiators should ask It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you not do it for
others ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not -in many Instances.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I read here that lap-

welded iron and steel tubing not more than
one and a quarter to two Inches inclusive In
diameter tfor use exelusiveky lu artesian
wells, petroleum pipe Unes and petroleum
refineries is to be admitted at a special rate.

fr. FOSTER. That Is a pipe not made
here.

Mr. DAVKES (P.E.L) But I am pointing
out a case In which the hon. gentleman has
made special regulation with respect te im-
portations of pipe for special Industries.
Why not make a similar regulation for this
lndustry? I am sure not a man who comes
from the Maritime Provinces but will en-
dorse what I say. The hon. gentleman him-
self knows that this ls an lndustry which de-
serves at his hands every encouragement.
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If this new method of drying fish' is success-
ful, as Mr. Whitman laims, and if It can
be generaHy used it would be of incalcul-
able benefit to the whole people.

Mr. FOSTER. And of large benefit to Mr.
Whitman.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) On what possible
ground or reason can these Montreal people
-who seem to be preferred to all the rest of
the community-ask to be given an advantage
at the expense of an incubus put upon Mr.
Whitman. and refuse to allow him some
equivalent for the advantage given to them ?
Why should he be compelled to buy from
them at a higher price than he can purchase
elsewhere, ·when he is engaged in the manu-
facturing business just as they are, or be
driven to Alaska, or Maine. or Newfound-
land.

Mr. FOSTER. He imported a very large
quantity of pipe and went into this operation
when the duty was higher than It is now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg the hon. gen-
tleman's pardon. The 30,000 feet which he
purchiased were got from the Montreal men
and he got it at a special rate of 5½. He
can't go on doing that forever.

Mr. FOSTER. He can _get it now for less
-4 2-10ths.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You say he can; iel
says he cannot. But he can get it in Bos-
ton, accarding to this invoice, at 3 2-10ths.

Mr. CURRAN. What is the date of that
Invoice ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
March.

It is dated 24th

Mr. CURRAN. Of course prices have gone
down sInce then.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But this is less than
two months ago ; there can't be much change
since then.

Mr. CURRAN. Everything is at slaughter
prices ln the United States just now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He gives the prices
le gave a year ago. Here is a point the hon.
gentleman cannot get over. Mr. Whitman,
In his letter, says that before this Montreal
industry was protected to the extent It is.
they were glad to sli him a pipe and did
sell it ut 3½ cendts; but they have florced It
up tu 5½.

Mr. FOSTER.
going down.

Their prices have been

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So you say ; but
here is the fact given by. Mr. Whitman.
They have forced up the price; and If It Is
true, as he says, that the result must be to
drive him out of the country, it is a very
serlous business.

-Mr. MOINERNEY. Does this gentleman
sell these fish dryers to the fishermen,' or

does he put them up and work them as a
nonopolIy?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He put one up at
Halifax as an experiment and he has one
at Anipolis. I went through the one at
Annapolis. I am not an expert in the fish
business, but I have some general knowledge
of it from having lived in a fishing eountry.
It seemed to me that everything in that
establishment was working most admirably.
and the large quantity of fish which he had
dried seermed to be as good as the sun-drie<t
article. I was in hopes that the hon. iember
for Bonaventure (Mr. Fauvel) would bavt'
been present when this matter came up for
discussion. He is thoroughly acquainted
with the business and knows the practical
working of this new process, and I had hoped
to have the benefit of his endorsenient. I
can tell my hon. friend fron Kent. N.B. (Mr.
MeInerney) that Mr. Whitman put up one
fish-drying plant in Halifax very largely as
an experinent. to show the Halifax fish
dealers what he could do. and I understand
that he has erected some in Newfoundland
and Maine, and in Alaska.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I have been eredibly
informed that he does not sell these ma-
chines, but puts them up and works them
himself and that he las a monopoly of
this method of fish drying. It is no great
measure of protection to the fishermen for
this gentleman to get his material free while
the fishermen are taxed in other respects.
This gentleman Is protected by this country
through bis patent right. and, If this ma-
chine of his Is as great benefit as he thinks
he will reap sufficient profit from It outside
of any benefit he might have by having these
articles come ln free. The fishermen, as a rule,
do not use this dry-fishing machine. They dry
the fish in the old way. and I belleve that is
the best way. I have heard it stated that
this experiment Is not a success, that this
artificial mode of drying fish by means of
heat run through pipes by the medium of
steam or lot water, is not a good method,
and that fish dried in that way do not keep.
If the machine is a monopoly this gentlemian
should not be considered specially at all.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

Mr. McINERNEY. I am glad the hon.
nmeber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) agrees with
me ln that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I observe that the
hon. gentleman desires to obtain the mono-
poly for the manufacturers of Montreal. On
what other possible grouDd can he justify
the Government's action lin this case ? He
says he hears this process is not a suecess.
I can only say that I was ·through the eistab-
lishment myself and saw a great many thou-
sand quintals turned out which seemed to
me to be most excellent product. The Min-
iater of Marine and Fisheries bas embodied
in bis rep>ort for last year a iery elaborate
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description of the process, to that extent
giving is official endorseinent.

Mr. FOSTER. Why was not comuplaint
miade about the duty on the raw material
then ? Mr. Whitma n then said that the
only difficulty was the scarcity of tisi.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was the use
of his complaining then ? Now he bas got
an opportunity of making his cemplaint
effective and lie puts it before the hon. gen-
tiemnan. If the hon. gentlemtua.n does not
choose to yield, I cnnot conipel him to do
so. but those who bave listened to this debate
-before dinner and since must have coine to
the conclusion that. even aecepting the prin-
ciple upon wbich the tariff is based. as
stated by the hon. ieniber for South Brant
(Mr. Paterson). this application should be
favourably considered.

Nr. MILLS (Bo'thwell). One thing is pretty
clear-this business does fnot come witin
the class referred to by the hon. Finance
Minister wlien he speaks of his policy as
one of deveiopment, for if it did. lie would
be disposed to give it favourable considera-
tion. As it is. he is not disposed to treat
it with any consideration »-hatever. and I was
amused at the observation made by the hon.
gentleman froni Kent, N.B., when he said
that this was a business that would not help
the fishernian, and why ? Because the bene-
fits were confined to the inventor. I wonder
what industry the hon. gentleman lias sup-
ported and favoured and fostered during
the whole of this session that is not of the
same character. Tiere are thousands of
people in this country buying cotton every
year. In what way does the protection of
the cotton industry help these lndividuals in
their business any more than this invention
helps the fisherman ? Will the hon. gentie-
man tell us what advaratage the great body
of consumers receive frin these industries
that have been fostered and favour-
ed during the present session ? It
seems pretty clear from what the member
for Queen's. P.E.T.. bas said that this pro-
cess of drying fishu secures rte euring of the
fish in proper time. no matter what may be
the condition of the weather. and therefore
the fish are not likely to be spoiled. a condi-
tion of things that often bappens. in the
case of tihose who -are dependent solely upon
wind and sun for the purpose of properly
curing their flsh. Theb on. member forgets
that if t!Wis is a superlor method-and if it
1s not superlor to the ordinary way of dry-
Ing fIah, It would derive no advantaige-if
this is a superior nethod and you drive it
from the country, the Canadian fish wIll be
less favourably recelved in :the markets
of the world ; and will command a price less
than that wyhich Is cured by the best modern
methods. Consequently the hon. gentleman
Is striking a blow at the whole flshing in-
dustry of the Maritime Provinces by the
course he is adopting ln this matter. The

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.) ·

hon. gentleman professes to favour the fisher-
men. He favours the continuance of a bountty
to fishermen. but when It Is proposed to en-
able them te cure their fish properly. with
absolute certainty against loss and destruc-
tion. and to put it upon the markets of the
world in a first-class condition, that opportu-
nity is to be denied them, and the industry of
drying tish is to be driven to a neighbouring
province. and to a neighbouring state. It is
pretty clear that the hon. gentleman k a
ward of an institution stronger thau the
fishermen of the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. MclNERNEY. The hon. niember for
Queen's. P.E.I., (Mr. Davies) îwill not drive
me into a corner by trying to make out that
I am in favour of a Montreal nianufactory
as against the fishermen of the Maritime
Provinces. It is of little or no consequence
to me where this tubing is made. aind it
should be of little or no consequence to any
fair-minded man in this House, or the coum-
try. I think it is about time the sectional
cry was abandoned in Canada, when a ian
front the Maritime Provinces stands up and
denounces any particular duty because it
injures or affects a particular Industry in
oue section or another of this country. So
far as the hon. gentleman from Bothwell
(31r. Mills) is concerned, I am pleased that
for once I have been a source of amusement
for him, because on several occasions he lias
been a source of great amusement to nie.
Now, I fail to understand the position these
gentlemen take on this question. They would
seek to put themselves before the coumtry as
friends of the fishermen, after having for
some time put themselves before the coun-
try as the friends of the farmer. They are
friends of the fishermen to this extent. that
because a gentleman-whether a Canadian
or not, I do not know-has had a machine
patented in tthis country for drying fish, they
seek to give him a particular line of pro-
teotion, and argue that this Is not a mono-
poly, although none of the fishermen of the
coast use the particular machine that they
wish to protect. I call that an unfair pro-
tection, a protection quite different from the
protection that I advocate and support, be-
cause it Is a protection to one individual for
a machine that he has patented in this coun-
try, but that Is not in general use by the
fishermen of the country; on the contrary.
they are prevented from using It by this
man under his patent right, and he will
only set it up on a particular Une of coast
where he can get a monopoly of drying ail
the flsh that are brought ashore there, i
say that is an Improper protection, but it is
a proteton that hon. gentlemen opposite
seek to advance and support.

Mr. BOWERS. The hon. member for Kent
(Mr. McInerney) says that this Whitman pro-
cess of drying fish Is not a success. I say
It is a perfect success. To my own personal
knowledge loads of Lish have been taken from
our place te the WhItman factory in Ann-
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apolis to be dried, and fish have cone by quoted New York pipe at 32. If you add
the thousands of quintals from New York to to that 30 per cent duty the cent per Pound.
be dried, and are sent to Brazil and the and that 32, you get exact15% per cent
West Indies, where they bring a larger price and 30 and 15 make exactly 45Yj per cent,
than Ilsh dried in the siu. Al the water and fot 60 per cent, as was stated by the
is extraeted from them in the short space of hou. iember for Brant.
twenty-four hours, and that is a great point, Sir RIOHARDCARTWRIGHT. las the
because we have a great deal of wet weatber lon. gentlemangot the Engllsh prices as
on our coast when fish cannot be dried by
the sun, andI immense numbers are spoiled. j<ll' because I ara Inforned tbey are a

quoetedew or ppeat3-. f ouad

On the tyher hand. wheththeewe½ctherentperp
very bot, they buru. Now. 1acannnd see Mr. WALLACE. Nu; I a4 proeeding
why this faectory should not bavea a littie on the stateent made by the hon. member
fair play as welh as some of the other manu-ne for QueenBs (Mr. Danies) as to the lowest
facturers in the Dominion. There i another!prio atwhicbanch-tubingabe purchased.
thlng. If the Minister willower the duty toAnYlrger size tham inch would bear a duty
about haf what it is n w. the revenue wisl ut Iess than 45 per cent, and su in proportion
be greatL facreasd; whre the presentaccordin1» size The usual size sold 
duty will keep out most of the ppingeomnguIess-thaUi 1 incb, and on that the duty
la creom the Amerian market. iwll be 45 per cent. Then there is the act

ttat the price to-day beingi4 i cents. ano
Mr. PATEtSON (Bint). This tubiereieu w*nei egaged in the manufacture is not ealled

a rat interlal for a ;wreathmany different ipon tu pay more than 1 cent iu exces uo
lunes of manufacture in the country, and the priceta the United States. and . assume
consequentlyaffefts a great dealr more than that the priee is as low ia the United States
the article hop. gentlemen are speaking of. as it is in Great Britain. bcause pe know
I think the Minister uf Interior stated that that to-day lu many branches of eiron
it wâs made io Hamilton and some other trade American prices are lower than those
places. I arn not aware ihat it is made any ili Grt-at Britain. Gerniany or Beiuni. For
where but in 3lontre-al. although 1 may be1 1-incb pipe the price is 114~ cents per foor.
wrong. Howevr, no one takes objection andcdimantfietured artile made from it
because the factories are in Montreal, but1 s twh or three tes that prite. Sut
the question is this k If you have 60 per the fear entertained by the hon.member for
cent duty upon this art )Tle-whisI1a ti iSouth Brant (Mr. Patersoni that the manu-
it amounts to-in order to keep that industryafte tnred article would ne be produoed here
alive an if it be a tact, as is reported, that i but in another country is unlikely to happen.
tey do nut inake over 10 per oent ufUthanbecause our manufactrrswill b a1et
pipo that is used, You will see that they, import theraw niaterizil anti afterwards turn
w'ill then take advantage of the fulil dut7y.; olt the inanufactured article complete, em-
T'his 18 flot a case of over-production,, wherc plçuying Canadian worknien.
competition ill bring down the prices o Item agreef.to.
cause they are not eaking enough to supply
the market. Now a speak subJet tO Coec- Oter wrought iron pipes or tubes cents per
tie. but 1 think there eabe u doubtethat poun(land %*) per cent.
several times the number of men are en-
gaged in industries of which this tubing is
a raw material. Now, if this amounts to
a 60 per cent duty, is it wisdom to main-
tain sueh a rate of duty upon that which is
a raw materifíl for industries employing
vastly more hands than are engaged In this.
manufacture, especially in view of the fur-
ther fact that it is represented that they
do not make over one-tenth of what is wanted
in the country, showing that the duty wil
be taken advantage ofu? I would like to
ask the Minister if he knows what the ad
valoren duty Is equal to by his tariff of
5-lOtis of a cent per pound and 30 per cent
ad vïalorem, on pipe under two Inches In size.
l It a fact that the duty amounts to some-
thing like 60 per cent'.

Mr. WALLACE. I think hon. gentlemen
opposite are hardly discussing this matter
tairly, because they generally go on the
assumption that the price in Canada Is
5&%l cents per pound, while the Finance Min-
ieter has quoted it at 4-2 cents, and the hon.
member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) bas

-80

Mr. McMULLEN. Does the hon. Minister
of Finance consider that this duty will be
equal -to 45 per cent ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. That, of

course, will depend on the size of the pipe.
Pipe of a small diameter will be very muei
less than 45 per cent. In the case of the
sinal pipe, and whieh the hon. gentleman
says is Included. the duty is much more like-
ly to be 60 per cent than 45 per cent. The
estimate of 45 per cent may be perfectly
correct as regards the larger pipe, and I be-
lieve the figures given by the bon. member
for Brant (Mr. Paterson) will be found to be
perfectly correct.

Mr. WALLACE. Al ithe pipe used for
radiators Is much larger than 1 Ineh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But there
are a great many other purposes for which
pipIng Is used, and the worst of the whole
system ls that on the small piping of com-
paratively little value the ad valorem duty.

REVISED EDITIUI~
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runs the price up to a very bigh figure. M. EDGA Wat change does the Min-
Forty-five per cent is an exhorbitant duty. Ister propose to make l this item
but when it reaches 50 per cent or 60 per
cent it becomes simply outrageous. tjMm. FOSTER. I do not propose to make

Mr. McMUJLLEN. Does the bon. gentle-
nan expect to obtain a larger revenue fron

thh-; ariel tluiii thecomnc, eargood enougli to tell the House a littie morethis article during the cong year about that item? For s ce. see that
Mr. FOSTER. No. i the former tarif those that were fot

Item agreed to. i)leached. dyed or coloured had a duty of
Wrouglit iron or steel nuts ant washers, iron or 2 cents per Pound and 15 Per cent ad

steel rivets, bolts with or without threads, nuts antd valorem. WlI the hon. gentleman give us
bolts& and hinge blanks, " T "andi strap hinges ; 1 ijd of how much that duty cmtuuted to
'ent per pntlauîtîntitp per cent arovasloreen. ad valore t?

Mr. IeMTLLEM. This is a very highUr. WLAE. Twenty ive and a hbae
dugy on otrapoeinges, and there are a great lser ceelt.
niany of them used lu the eountry. r. EDGoR. Thon I see that the rest of

Sir ,ICHAIRD CARTW RIG}IT.Mhat{ithlat item Is yade Up of blehed, dyed or
eolourea,3 cents per pound and 15 per cent.It was a diffrent duty, and t¶at is ail in-

Mr. FOSTER. The average price was 5! cluded lu one now. What woigd the previous
cents per pound on last years importation. dutemI.ut)llnt to?

Mr. MLLS (Bothwel). Tha t would be Mr. WALLACE. Twenty-four and one-
45 per cent. hahe per centeeIncludng, of course, the warps.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What a hit'e i dthe usape item.
would not mpresent by any ianer of means cM. FOSTER. T at is a reduction on ce
tIe extreme duty levied upon ItiTaat Is anitwhoae.
article in w-hieb there is a very grteat vaiiety Ie gre o
Te the priceswa.5 eud e e o.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). At a ve b low Cotton warLL anticotton yarsfdyed or n(I e-
prcent woaldebt70 per ,ednt on stcpingdes. n.l.s., 2d per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. 1 do not thlnk it would go, FSE. htas i euton
that far. Sir RICHARD CARTRWRIGHT.Warthink

M. WALLACE. Tiis would represent the hon. gentleman, whe antroducing au
the very lowest priee. There t.s another iis emn w volvng a nuber of hanges.ougit
Itein ithe old tarif at 121 4 cents. The lu ail cohsciene togive the House a state-
pverage price on eis is 5 cents, so this Is. ment Of WY he proposes to make these
the Fowest price per pound. ichnangesuandlO at the effs iaf tied Is.

M . MhMLLEN. Are tese inges manu-faSr R. EDGAR. PerhapsI wllbave to cross-
fMetured in this countryiseoul rxeeistheeton.tgentleman and belp h am out

M . FOSTER. Yes; at Brokvlle and i
several other places.f a.m. FOSTER. ihato wi l be the easlest

Mr. TAYLOR. The largest factory ln'wy
nnada is n t by Messrs. Cowan & Britton , Mm. EDGAR. I se that ths Includes n-

of Gananoque. They manufacture exclusive- dem No. 40e not bleached,, dyed or coloured. 2
ly "lTw and str per pound.haesrand, and 1 per c mt, ai d
IteMr ac-ee . At. "bleachedded or colouredh 3 cents perk5- Poundi, and 15 per cent"'I What did theseCotton batte, batting and sheet waing, dyed amoint to, ad valoremn?

or flot, 2b2k per cent. ad valorein.
Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps the MInister of n r. FOST Twenty-fve and one-lf

Finance iltel lcswheter he is going to per cent lu the case of the ferst, and 241aper
make any Important changes lu the cotton cent ln the case of the other.
tarif, now that lie as lCOae to tifs section ? ' Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wat

M. FOSTEr We will see as re go as the Gal.e of the importtions under
along. No. 40,?

Sir "ad rCApiTWRIG T. That is Mt. FOSTer Nineteen thousand pounde,
not a proper way to treat the Hom. e. a very small-importation.

if h DhinG that Peth-apt w t iitraf Mr. FOSTER. Twenty-foe and one-

mae anyo impratcageintetonqce entcs On the otahededo

Mr. FOTRcolilse sw o w thale of them mportationt une

Mr8 DA.Tesaemnwhudb i RICHARD CARTWRIGHTHWha
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what was tmported was 30 per cent, 51000
pounds being lmporteü_'. G No. CO, and fluer,
almost noting was imported. The duty was
15 per cent.

Mr. EDGAR. It is 25 per cent now, How
much was imported on beams ?

Mr. FOSTER. Only 163 yards. It was an
old-fashioned way.

Mr. EDGAR. I suppose that was prae-
tieally prohibitive.

Mr. WALLACE. It wzas not prohibitive at
all. because the duty amiounted to only 17
per cent.

Mr. EDGAR. On the whole, there is a
considerable inerease li the duty.

Mr. FOSTER. Taking the importations,
you may say there is. but the importations
were so small that it i diflieult to form any
optinion fromn themn

Mr. EDGAR. The duties were high enough
before to keep the goods out.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
were the total importations'?

What

Mr. FOSTER. About 114,000 pounds,
valued at $26,000.

Item agreed to,

Gray, unlbleached cotton fbries 224 per cent.

Mr. McMUILEN. How much of these
were imported last year ?

Mr. FOSTER. In the old tariff, bleached
and unbleaehed went together, and of the
two, 1,500,000 yards were imported, and the
average rate of duty was 25 per cent,.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. At what
do you put the value of the unbleached gray
cotton ?

Mr. WALLACE. The two are not separat-
ed. The average value of the Importations
was 10n eents per pound, showing that only
the more expensive kinds came ln.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If I am
not mistaken, so far from requiring protee-
tion on these goods, I understood that the
trade was supplying these ggods to the Chin-
ese; and a great deal of very proper exulta-
tion was displayed by some members of the
House over the fact that our cotton manu-
facturers were able to compete ln the Chin'
ese market with the products of the English
and the United States mills. If that be the
case, what do yon want with this protee-
tion at all ? If they are able to undersell
English and American goods ln the Chinese
markets, our own people ought to get the
benefit,

Mr. FOSTER. It is a fact that the mills
have sent certain grades to the Chinese
markets That has been done successtully
by running entirely upon that line of goods,
by the mill at Quebec, the Montmorency
mill.

80)

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. Then,
what do you want Protection on this article
for ?

Mr. FOSTER. But in manufacturing for
a euntry like this it is impossible to run a
mill on one article.

Mr. MOMULLEN. This is an important
item. affecting a large class of peope. and
there ought to be a larger reductiun. When
our mills are able to send goods to China
to compete against English and American
goods, I do not think it is necessary to sub-
ject our people to this duty ln order to give
the cotton muainufaeturers protection. They
have their raw material free, wages are
just as low ln Canada as in the United States,
rents as low. and living as eheap, and I do
not see why they cannot produce as cbeaply
as the manufacturers on the other side. I
would like to know why itis necessary to
keep up this protection.

Mr. WALLACE. It !% only a short time
ago that hon. gentlemena opposite wert coni-
plaining that on goods of this character the
poor men were paying 40 or ZO per cent.
and when we reduced the duty to 22% petr
cent, they are not yet satisdled.

Mr. EDGAR. I think the hon, gentleman
will find it rather difficult to find where It
was claimed that on this tem the duty was
40 or 50 per cent. There are some itemis
of the tariff on which the duty was 60 per
cent, or higher. but this was not one of the
items the hon, gentleman was talking about.

Mr. WALLACE.
items,

That is one of the

Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will say when that claim was made and by
whom?

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
not the only one who made the statements
on this subject.

Mr. EDGAR. With his usual politeness and
delicacy of expression, the hon. gentleman
can searcely avoid isinuating that whto-
ever Is addressing the House ln a matter
ln which he Is concerned, is mistaken. The
other day he vas good enough to say that
I was deliberately misleading the House in
the discussion of this very item of cottons.
I would like to ask the hon. gentleman's
attention to this point. On a certain oe-
casion. I mentioned the fact that there were
three kinds of sewing cotton imported into
tis country. That one kind came lun-

fMr. FOSTER. That is old history.
Mr. EDGAR. Not what I arn golng to

say. but it mai be unpleasant posibly for
the Controller. One kind came ln at the
unchanged duty; another kind came ln at
a slIghtly lncreased duty, and another, which
had been imported at 20 per cent, was now
ralsed to 25 per cent, and the Controller
positively denied that that was the case.
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He denied that sewing cotton thread had Mr. FOSTER. Under an ad valorem
ever been imported as low as 20 per cent, ranging from 65 to 30 per cent very little
and lie was good enough to refer to page 43 was imported. Wben you put it down to
of the Public Accounis in support of his 22½,-. it is a very great reduction.
statement. He was right as regards page | Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Even so,43. but he was not ingenuous enougli to sug- in the case of those coarser articles. the
gest to the House to tn over to page 4 duty may still, at 22½ per cent, be verywhere I find that there are two items of nearly practically prohibitive, and I expect itimportation of sewing cotton thread on which is. If It is possible at all, by any honest means.the duty was only 20 per cent. Cotton for thm:i.uf~wures se'în~zcottn tfort t hese manufacturers to export a Largemanufturs.incttethread.n.e.s.' quantity of these gray unbleaclhed cottonswere imported to the extent of $9,308, and to China and conpete with the Americanthe duty paid was $1.861, which is exactly and English mils and undersell them, as
20 per cent. So that if there was no author- they must do-if that is done in any honestity for the subordinate customs-house officers fashion, there is no doubt it mtters very
of the hon. gentleman taking 20 per cent little, in the case of cotton, whether youon sewing cotton thread. he sbould have pu the c e or 50tor 3pe
looked to it before. Then, the next item is cet the duty at is ent orobitiea66 il thr cttn tredsn.es. $660, dtycent or 221,-,., it is equally prohibitive alail other cotton threads, n.e.s., $6.602, duty through. The point I call the Minister's at-paid, $1.320," which is also exactly 20 per cent. tention to is this. and he lias not answeredThis shows that the hon. gentleman allows it. that if it is possible for our people tobis subordinates to introduce cotton threads manufacture these gray unbleached cottonsat 20 per cent. although he denied it the and sell them in oth'r countries, in compei-
other day and charged me with deliberately tion with American and English mills, theredeceiving the House. The hon. gentleman, is no occasion to protect them at ail and
by lis changes in the tariff to-day, is pro- our people ought to be allowed to buy theseposing to raise the duty on that thread 32½ I cottons at reasonable piices-such prices asper cent, because under the tariff now, as the manufacturers can iake then at, be-he will see a little further down. he puts cause if they ean undersell English andother mianufactured cottons...s..at2½American ianufacturers in China, they canper cent. I hope when we come to that, undersell themi here, and there is no needhe will take it out of that item and plut it to proteot them at all.back to 20 per cent.back-te 2 percent -%I. EDGAR. Miglit 1 asic the M.Ninistet'Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman of Financeto give me the items of importa-
ought to allow me to cross-examine him for tion of last year of these goods. on which
a moment. because I think the impression lie calculates the fomer duty at 40 per
he tried to make is that, putting gray cot cent. which is ot- reduced to 22!/: per cent?
tons here at 22½ per cent is gOing a very
small way in the matter of reduction. What Mr. FOSTER. The bleached and un-
does the lion. gentleman consider a fairbleached are altogether in the retura. rhey
range of prices for gray cottons ? Would are not separate. You cannot get theniin
he consider 4 to 6 cents a yard the proper the Trade and Navigation Returns.

thing? 'Nf~~r. EDGAR. Ace ?nlMigh -T ask the. Miiste

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Suppose you take gray cot-

ton at 4 cents. The old duty on ihat w-as i eent
a yard and 15 per cent ad valoremii. On cotton
at 4 cents a yard the duty would be 40 per
cent ad valoremu. that is six-tenths of a
cent, and 1 cent per yard, making 16-10ths
cents, and if you divide that by the four,
you get the equivalent ad valorem, which
is 40 percent Now it is22/½per cent. If
you take the 3-cent cotton, its equivalent
ad valorem was 48 per cent. and now it Is
22½ per cent. Take the 6-cent cotton, and
the equivalent ad valorem would be about
30 per cent, whereas now the duty is 22½_
per cent. Take the whole range, and com-
paring the old duty with the present, you
wIll see that 22½ per cent is a very large
reduction.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon, gentleman inform tbe House of the;
quantity of cotton imported at that range ,
It is not contained in the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns.

Mr. EDGAR.

.âLL* TasL :. 1CQLUget themand make out the duty, I thought it was
about 24 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Without coming down to
any guess-work or supposition at all, but to
the real range of prices, supposing the in-
voice prices of gray cottons runs from 4 to
6 or 8 cents, you just calculate the two rates
of duty, and you see the reduction is very
large compared with the former rate.
Now. with reference to some of our mills
running wholly on goods for the eastern
market, there Is one mil in Quebec that
runs entirely on those goods-does not make
a yard of cloth for the Canadian market.
It las access to the whole market of the
east, and it runs upon this special line and
uses the whole force of the mill upon those
lines. But, In a small market of four or
five millions of people, that is impossible.
If a mill were to run a specialty, they would
soon overstock the market Moreover, the
class of cottons sent to the east Is the cheap-
est t» make.

Mr. CHARLTON. What grade is it ?
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Mr. FOSTER. Gray cotton.
Mr. EDGAR. The hon. Minister talks as

If some particular mill in Quebec were the
only one exporting. I find that in the record
of the exports of last year, there was
a snall ainount, $14,000 or $15,O0 from
Ontario. $185.0X0 from Quebec, $131,000
from Nova Scotia, and so on. This shows that
there was not one mill in particular manu-
facturing for export. But suppose there
was. They manufactured here for the for-
eign market. $383,000 worth of cotton goods.
They competed with the whole world, with
Great Britain and the tnited States. with-
out any protection whatever. Of the amount
of export, $244,000 went to China, and these
goods were supplled in competition with the
world. But they require on this common line
of goods, 22½ per cent protection here. The
hon. Minister thinks they are able to meet
foreign competition in China, because they
have one mill running on a single line. Will
the hon. gentleman give us an estimate of
the output of the mills in Canada, for the
Canadian market.

Mr. KENNY. If it would not be out of
order, while the hon. Minister of Finance
Is looking for the figures, I would like to say
a few words. The hon. gentleman has
spoken of the exports of manufactured cotton
from Canada to China. I know from my
own personal experience in connection with
a cotton mill some years ago, that we did
export cotton goods to China, but we only did
so in order to keep the mill going, and I am
of the opinion that the goods which were
exported from Canada to China during the
past twelve mouths were exported under
similar conditions, and I am very much
afraid. wlth the result of a loss to the
shippers. The object ln manufacturing these
goods for China was, as bas been explain-
ed in part by the Finance Minister, be-
cause there was over-production in Canada
for our own domestic market, and these
goods were manufactured for the Chinese
market in order to keep the hands together
and to keep them employed ; for hon. gentle-
men who have been connected with any
manufacturing enterprise will recognize the
extreme difficulty whicb would have been
involved in gathering the hands together If
the mills had been closed down. Rather than
resort to that course, the goods of these mills
were shipped to China, and, in many cases,
I am afraid, at a loss. It must be borne in
mind also that these goods do not come

'into competition with English goods In
the Chinese market. There is a marked dif-
ference between the unbleached cotton goods
manufactured in the United States and Can-
ada, and those 'manufactured ln England.
The goods which are manufactured ln the
United Stites and Canada are made of a
purer cotton. they are not filled with
clay as the English goods are. There are
millions of yards or unbleached cotton goods
shilpped from England to China, but they

stand in a different position from Ameri-
cau and Canadian goods. In dealing with
this duty of 22½ per cent on unbleached
cottons, hon. gentlemen opposite must not
forget that it is only 5 per cent more than
the rate of duty which prevailed when they
were administering the affairs of the coun-
try ; and they, I am sure, know from their
own practical experience that the 17½ per
cent would have yielded more revenue than
the 22% per cent does to-day, because cottons
are relatively so much cheaper.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman who has
just spoken must not try to impress us with
the idea that the tariff is only 22½ per cent
on cotton goods. That is the rate of duty
on this particular item. We have already
passed an item of 25 per cent, and there are
otiher items, which the hon. Minister does
not show any signs of rëducing, of 30 per
cent, and 321/2 per cent. Perhaps the hon.
Finance Minister is able now to give us his
estimate of the output of the Canadian mills
for consumption in Cuiada?

Mr. FOSTER. Eight or nine millions.
Mr. EDGAR. I think the hon. gentle-

man's estimate must be exceedingly moder-
ate, or the profits of the cotton mills are
much less than we imagine.

Mr. FOSTER. Probably the latter.

Mr. EDGAR. Last year the hon. member
for Cornwall (Mr. Bergin) made an elabor-
ate speech on this question. He stated that
he was provided wit ;material for the speech
by the proprietors of the cotton mills. He
quoted figures to show that the actual cost
to the mills of prGducing the cotton was
just about the figure stated by the hon.
Finance Minister, as the whole output for
Canadian consumption. Surely nobody will
contend that the companies could go on
paying profits of ten and twenty per cent, as
they bave been doing, unIess they are able
to sell their cotton for more than it cost
them. The output must have been consider-
ably over ten millions of dollars. The cot-
ton mills, we are told, are able to make
$383,000 for the foreign market, chiefly be-
cause they run their mills on these lines
particularly: but when they are making eiglt
or nine million dollars worth of cotton goods
for the people of the Dominion, they cannot
afford to make them cheaply and cannot
afford to run their mills on special lnes.

Mr. FOSTER.
cheaply.

They did 'make them

Mr. EDGAR. Then what did they want
this protection for ? That is what I cannot
understand. If the goods are made cheaply,
why do they require this protection of 20
and 30 and 32% per cent ? We cannot ac-
cept tfhat explanation. And It must be per-
fectly clear that the cotton mIll owners are
not the kind of men that will run their mills
at a loms just to give employment to the peo-
ple. They shut them up. They have shut up
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over and over again in this country when Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
they thought they were manufactiring at a find that statement In the two volumes.
loss. I am sure the hon. minember for Halifax The original bulletins vary so much from
will have to find soine other theory than that these volumes that It is a matter of great
It was out of philanthropy that these mill- difficulty to trace the amount which ought
owners manufactured goods to send to China to be debited to those cotton mills. What
so very much cheaper than they coin manu- does the hon. gentleman suppose to be the
facture goods to supply Canadians. relative value of the finished article and the

Mr. McMULLEN. As the Finance Min- raw product on the. average-or perhaps the
istera t sLenios te Fi ance a j hon. member for Halifax can tell me that ?

(Mr. Kenny) are a little out of line on thi1s t Mr. KENNY. I read a telegram the other
question, perhaps they had better get to- day which I had received from Mr. A. F.
gether and adjust their differences. Gault in reference to a statenient which was

Mr. FOSTER. We will pass this item and made by my hon. friend from West Ontario
then get together. i (Mr. Edgar); and speaking from nienory, I

think that telegrai, which is to be found in
Mr. McMULLEN. The Finance Minister the 'Hansard,' put the output of the cotton

says there is one mill especially that ap- 1mills of Canada last year at nine millions.
plies i'tself entirely to tie production of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can thecotton for the Chinese market, and that hon. gentleman tell me about what propor-it does not manufacture a pound for the tion the raw material bears to the finishedhome market ; but the senior meniber for product ? Does the cotton that goes intoHalifax says that where cotton is manu- the manufacture represent 25 per cent or
factured for the Chinese market it is don 30 r cent, or what proportion? e
at a loss, and only for the purpose of keep- 0
ing the hands employed. Mr. WA.LLACE. About 40 per cent. Raw

i cotton is worth about 8 cents a pound, andMr. KENNY. I expressed my individual the gray cotton is worth about 20 cents.opinon. ! There would not be as large a proportion
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman in the finer qualities of cotton, but in the

must admit that he was mistaken in the gray cotton we are speaking of, it is about
face of the statement made by the Finance 40 per cent.
Minister. They wil have to get togetber
and settie their difference.

Mr. FOSTER. Nobody sees a difference
but you.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Finance Minister
sees it.

Mr. FOSTER. No, I do not.
Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, he Las stated to1

the House that there is one mill in Canada
that manufactured exclusively gray cotton1
for the Chinese market, and that it does
nothing else.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say whether they
were getting rich. They may do it out of
philanthrophy for the Chinese.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. member for
Halifax says that they are doing it at a
great loss, and to keep their bands at work.
Now, either that is the case, or there is a
combination amongst the cotton mills, and
they assign to that particular mill a special
article to produce for the Chinese market,
saying : We will make up your loss to you
because we cannot all manufacture for the
Canadian market. Suppose you manufacture
for the Chinese market, and we will divide
the profits among us.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How does
the hon. gentleman arrive at the estimate
of elght or nine millions as the production
of the cotton mills of Canada ?

Mr. FOSTER. That Is the statement of
their output made by the census.

Mr. EDGAR.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What I
want 10 get at is about the average value.

Mr. WALLACE. According to the returns
of last yeatr there were 4,900,000 pounds of
cotton waste. and 36,500,000 pounds of cot-
:ton wool, that is to say, about 41,000,000
pounds, which, at 8 cents per pound, would
be about $3,250,000. The value of the nanu-
factured product being about $8,500,000, that
would be about 37½ per cent of the manu-
factured article.

fr. McNEILL. My hon. friend, the mem-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), put
the figures at $8,400,000 as the output of the
mills, and I think you will find by the Trade
and Navigation Returns that the total value
of cotton imported is abut $3,200,000, which
would be, roughly, about what ny hon.
friend bas said.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister (f
Finance has made a statement of consider-
able importance. He has told us that a cot-
ton nill ln the city of Quebec has inanu-
factured for the Chinese market so success-
fully because It was engaged in* producing
one line of goods, whereas the other nilis
are producing several kinds of goods for the
limited market of Canada. Now, if the lon.
gentleman Is right with regard to his first
statement, there Is no reason why the cotton
goods manufactured ln Canada should be
confined to the market of Canada. If the
mill in Quebec is capable of manufacturin,
for christendom and for the countries out-
side, simply because It is confining itself to
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one line of goods, tthat is just a reason wby
the hon. gentleman should not undertake
t» keep up the mills engaged in the manu-
facture of a variety of goods by a very high
protedtive tariff. If they were thrown upon
their own resources, according to the hon.
gentleman's statement, they would be con-
pelled to confine themselves to the produc-
tion of one kind of goods, and if they did
that, they would produce thei much more
cheaply, and the Canadian people would get
the benefit of the cheaper production.

MIr. FOSTER. My lion. friend miglit not
like to clothe himself and his faniliy with
the same kind of products that are sent to
China.

Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell). The hou. gentleman
wIll se& that it is notl because they are pro-
ducing gray cotton, but because they are
producing only one kind of cotton.

Mr. FOSTER. That is what they are
doing.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the hon. gentle-
man so unacquainted with the manufacture
of cotton, with the progress of efficiency in
this particular branh of lndustry, as not to
know that the same argument applies to
bleached cotton. a.nd to -the finer varieties of
bleacied cotton as wel as to gray cotton ?

Mr. EDGAR. There can be no doubt that
this tariff averages 25 per cent on cotton
goods. If there are only nine millions of an
output in this country and if the manu-
facturers cone up as closely as they can to
the price that the duty will warrant, then we
pay 25 per cent on the output froni the mills,
and we are paying to the cotton nills every
year $2,250,000.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a very easy calcu-
lation.

Mr. EDGAR. Supposing you take off 5
per cent and bring it down to 20 per cent,
there would be $1,300,000, and I do not
think the Finance Minister eau persuade him-
self or anybody else, that the manufacturers,
If you have a duty of 20 per cent on cotton
coming into the country, will charge their
customers one cent less than 20 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Why not call It 21 per cent ?
You are following imaginative data.

Mr. EDGAR. My hon. friend's figures are
here. Nobody eau doubt that the tax col-
lected from the people .of Canada by the
cotton mils to-day, is $2,000,000 a year.
And they at the sanie time are selling to
China and Japan and other countries goods
on which no taxes are collected whatever.

Mr. FOSTER. And ln how much varlety ?
Mr. EDGAR. I want the Finance Miiter

to tell me if the manufacturers are selling
$1 worth of the same goods to the Qanadian
people at the same prices as they are selliUng
ln China ? If the hon. gentleman will tell
us how much cotton goods are being sold

to the Canadian people at the same prices
as they are being sold in China, then there
may be some force In the theory of the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) that this
is being done In order to keep the mills
going. If we go further and look at the
enormous capital stock of both companies
we will see the Finance Minister is bolstering
tbem up and enabling then to pay enormous
dividends on watered stock by this tariff.
The hon. Minister will not, I think, persuade
the people that he is making any very seri-
ous reduction, while the stocks of the con-
panies are higher to-day than when he in-
trodnced his tariff. It will be no use tell-
ing us that they.have issued new price lists
and are making some reductions. We know
that they issued a new price list on the 6th
April, and that they have issued another
price list on certain lnes, making some re-
ductions in prices ; but we know they can
recall their price list, because the systen
of the tariff and of the combination of the
mills enables then to do as they like in this
country. They can recall the new price
list to-morrow if they choose, or when Par-
liament is prorogued and everything is snug
and comfortable-they can withdraw it then
if it is not giving sufficient returns in the
shape of profit. So long, therefore, as the
tariff Is kept at its present figure and there
Is a combination in the cotton trade in Can-
ada, which is known to the Government,
those lion. gentlemen will be blamed for
bolstering up the combination. Hon. gen-
tlemnen will remember the statement made
by the First Minister a couple of years ago
when his attention was called to the ex-
istence of a cotton combine, that if such
were proved to exist the Goverament would
so arrange the duties as to suppress it. It
is not too late yet ; but the country will
never belleve that with an average duty of
25 per cent on cotton goods anything will
be done to prevent the cotton combine se-
curing large profits.

Mr. ROSAMOND. The hon. gentleman
appears to understand a good deal about
the cotton trade, but lie does flot understand
it altogether. In the first place, referring
to the Quebec mill, I may say that that
mill was built specially for manufacturing
cotton goods for the Chinese market. I take
it for granted that there is not another mill
in Canada, or perhaps In the world, that
was established originally for that purpose.
That mill, therefore, eau afford to make
gray cottons cheaper for the Chinese market
than any mill in Canada ; it can afford to
make gray goods cheaper in Canada for the
Chinese market than any other mill, and If
any other mill umdertakes to manufacture
goods for the Chinese market, it must pro--
duce them at a loss, or certainly at no proft
whatever. There is no doubt whatever that
some of our mills have at times been obliged
to manufacture for the Chinese market,
simply because at the moment they could
not find anything else to do, and as the hon.
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member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) said, they people in opposition to those engaged indid so .in order to keep the hands together j the cotton industry. it has been thoughtand the machinery employed. Every manu- i that they bave been employing the pro-facturer Is aware that it is much better to' tection which has been extended to them forkeep a mill running, even at a snal loss,j the purpose of selfishly and unduly enrich-than to cease operations, and unless he is j ing themselves at the cost of the people. Isuffering a heavy loss he will always endea- am not here for a moment to say thatvour to keep the mill running if at all ·pos- manufacturers have not used protection insible. One word with respect to the duty. many cases in such a way as I have re-The hon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar) says the i ferred to, that they have not used pro-cotton combine has made large or excessive tection unduly to enhance the price of goods
profits. Perhaps they have made large in this country, and I confess that so far as
Profits, but the action of the Government in tthis particular industry is concerned, I
reducing the duties by one-half must offset have myseif shared, in some degree at all
that argument altogether. events, the prejudice which the public shared

Mr. EDGAR. Will the hon. gentleman in connection with it, but since I have heard
tell me, as he appears to be conversant with the discussslon on the floor of this House,
the Quebec mill, how much cotton is sold where the accuser and accused are face to
by that millI in Canada at the same prices as face, where the discussion is regu-
it is sold to China ? lated by the rules of fair debate,

I confess I have felt inclined very ma-Mr. ROSAMOND. I do not think they terially to modify my views on the subject.sell one yard, because the goods are made i Now, one reason whichli had induced me to
for the Chinese market, and not for the I modify my views on the subject was the
Canadian market. They are not suitable for; statement made by my hon. friend from
the Canadian market, and there is no de- North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). That is a
mand for them in this country. statement which I think will have very great

Mr. EDGAR. Of what kind are they ? weight in the country, because it is very
]Dwell known that the hon. gentleman is nowMr. ROSAMOND. Gray cottons. a very strong opponent of the National

Mr. EDGAR. Do not Canadians use gray Policy. The statement of the hon. nember
cottons ? from North Slmcoe (Mr. MoCarthy) to which

I refer was this : That it is not true thatMr. ROSAMOND. Not of the same kind. the amount of duty placed 'upon the cotton
Mr. EDGAR. Will the hon. gentleman ex- igoods Is put into the pockets of the nianu-

plain ? 'facturers, but that, on the contrary, the
whole of thait duty Is patd out in wagesMr. ROSAMOND. If the hon. gentleman to our own people. I think, Mr. Chairman,will get samples of both, kinds lie will soon that that Is a statement, coming from thesee they are not the same kind. source from which it did come, which will

Mr. POSTER. No doubt I could procure be of very great beneti the way of re-
at the mills a sufficient quantity to clothe moviî'g misconeeptions whiclu have been
the hon. gentleman. inculcated by the newspaper organs, and by

te szatenients of W 'hn ntleîùeiu oIpositeMr. EDGAR. Then I would be the first lu regard to this matter. It was fot only
Canadian furnished with these goods at I tîtat ny lion. friend (Mr. McCarthy) uade
Chinese prices ?1that statement; It was fot only that he

Mr. McNEILL. As the cotton industry, made that statement In express teris, but
which has been attacked so vigorously, is there Is also the tact that lie entered into
One of very great intrinsic value to the a deliberate and careful calculation to Prove
people of this country, and as it would ap- the truth of what lie sald, and lie stated that
pear to be. ln the opinion of 'hou. gentlemen lie took the average duty lmposed upon
opposite, specially vulnerable to attack as Cotton goods at 35Per cent. The hon. gen-
a protected manufacture, the committee may tleman furtler said: That 35 per cent upon
be able to obtain much valuable or inter- the whole output of cotton, which lie took
esting Information by discussing the question at about elght and a haîf million dollars,
somewhat further. With the permission of amouxted Lu round numbers to $2,190,M
the committee I should like In all humble- and some odd dollars. He took the wages
ness to say a word or two as to why this at $2,100,000 and some odd dollars, se that
industry should not be attacked so violently Yoil see they are ver.3 nearly, liough
as it is often attacked by hon. gentlemen not quite, balanced. But the daim 19 that
opposite. We have heard a great deal about the figure that lie took of $2,100,000 as
cotton combines and cotton lords and im- wages le Incorrect, and that the amout
mense dutfies and colossal profits. profits of wages pald is really $2,400.000. I do
arising out of the fact that the whole of the fot want to press that any furtler than
bigh duties we hear about is passed slmply to brlng It to this point: that the
into the pockets of the cotton lords. wages pald is exactiy equal to-lt Je reaiiy

The result has been that a very strong feel- more than, but 1 wll put It as exactiy equalIng hdas been aroused in the minds of the-A ou-t-of he1du-y22i-h*is . i-

tharm.hn.Rren (r.Mcarhy m.l
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posed upon these goods. That is upon the
basis of bis calculation, which is : that the
goods in Canada are enhanced exaotly to
the amount of the duty, for he says that we
paid the full amount of $2,200,000 more
than we would pay if we got these goods
from England. Now, Mr. Chairman, I just
wish to say before passing on, that I hope
after that statement made by my hon.
friend (Mr. McCarthy) we will hear no more
of the allegation that the whole of the duty
goes into the pockets of the cotton lords. Now,
I want to cal the attention of the House
to this fact : that my hon. friend the mem-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) is
utterly mistaken in saying that our cotton
goods are enhanced in price to the extent
of 35 per cent over and above what we could
purchase these goods for in the English
market. I have brought some samples of
English and cotton goods with me.

Mr. LAURIER. And Chinese also?

Mr. McNEILL. No, I have no Chinese.
Before dealing with this matter I mighti
just say that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) mentioned six lines of cotton goods
whicli he himself selected. If we may
judge from the manner in which he dealt.
with the iron industry of the United States.
I think we may conclude that these lines of
cotton were as good as he could find to
prove bis contention. Let us see how he
dealt with the iron industry of the Unitedi
States, and then we can come to a conclusion
as to whether It was not likely he selected'
the lines that would best prove his own
case. He wished to convey to this House
the idea that the iron industry of the United
States under protection had not in any de-
gree thriven In proportion to that industry
in the mother country which enjoys the great
privilege of free imports and shackled ex-
ports. How did he proceed to prove bis
contention? Did he take the growth of
these two Industries in the two countries
and compare that growth with the last ten'
years? Did he even tell the tale of the
exports of Iron and steel goods in England1
and in the United btates? Did he tell this
House that ten years ago, the export of Iron
and steel from the mother country was
£32,600,000 sterling, and that ten years after-
wards Iý had fallen to £22,500,000 sterling.
a decreseof over 30 per cent Did he tell
the House that during the same perlod the
exports of Iron and steel from the United
States show, during the first year of that
ten-year period, $17,330,000, and In the last
year of the period, $28,800,000; that Is to
say., that In place of there being a reduc-
tion and a fallng away to the extent of
30 per cent, as was the case In England,
there was an ierease of far more than 50
per cent in the United States. The hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
did not tell us that. Did he tell this House
that in the edge tool line of the Iron and

steel industry, the United States was suc-
cessfully competing with the mother country
herself in her own -market? Did he tell
this House that, which is a patent and a
notorious fact? Did lie tell the House that
handsaws could be purchased In the United
States cheaper and better to-day than they
can be purchased in England, and yet mira-
bili dictu there is 40 per cent duty on these
handsaws in the United States and still they
incontinentally and perversely sell them-
selves-notwithstanding that 40 per cent
duty, which, according to the contention of
hon. gentlemen opposite, should make these
saws 40 per cent dearer-they sell them-
selves cheaper than the English handsaw
does. Did my hon. friend (Mr. McCarthy)
tell this House that out of the one hundred
and twelve lines of iron and steel manu-
factures enumerated in our Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, the United States success-
fully competes in eighty-one, and the mother
country, Eugland, in only thirty-one of these ?
No, Mr. Chairman, my hon. friend did not
tell the House that. That was not the
line of argument that lie adopted to prove
to this House that the iron industry of the
United States was not as prosperous under
protection as the iron industry of the mother
country is under free trade. He pur-
sued a very different method indeed.
Out of these 112 lines of iron goods enumer-
ated In our Trade and Navigation Returus
lie selected one line, steel rails, which he
said were dearer in the United States than
in England. None of these facts that I have
referred to mattered at all; but because steel
rails happened to be dearer in the United
States than in England, therefore the iron
industry of the United States, my hon, friend
contended, could not for a moment compete
with the iron industry of the mother country.
Now, judging from the skilful manner in
which my hon. friend selected his witness,
and put that witness Into the box, I think
I am justified in saying that the witnesses
ho has now called with regard to cot-
ton goods are the best lie can produce
in support of his contention. I have en-
deavoured as well as I could to get hold
of these witnesses of my hon. friend, be-
cause I have felt pretty sure that if I could
get hold of some of them we might succeed
in getting some further information from
them. I have succeeded in obtalning two
out of the six. I was not able to obtain
as many as I wlshed, because the particular
lines of English goods which the hon. gen-
tleman selected are not much sold In this
country. But I have two of those lines
here, and I will deal with them. The first
witness my hon. friend called was the line
of Oxford shirting. He stated that as good
Oxford shirting as the Canadian article,
which Is sold ot 7/ cents a yard, is sold
in England for 5 cents, from which he
argued that we paid 45 per cent more for
our Oxford shirting than we would bave
dome had we got it from 1ngland. I have
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here a sample of English Oxford shirting at
51% cents, and a sample of Canadian Oxford
shirting at 7 cents. the difference between
the two being iot 45 per cent, but 21½ per
cent. If this Canadian shirting at 7 cents
is as good as the English at 5/2 cents what
becomes of my hon. friend's contention that
there is a difference of 45 per cent lu value
between them ? The difference in price is
only 211½ per cent. But I say that this
Canadian shirting at 7 cents is not only as
good as the English shirting at 5½ cents, I
say it is far better, and I have no doubt that
there is on the other side of the Ilouse some
hon. member who knows something of this
class of goods, and I ami perfectly willing
to leave it to him to say whether this Cana-
dian shirting at 7 cents is not far better
than the English at 5/2 cents. How mucli
better is it? I nay say that I have had
a piece of each washed, so that hon. gen-
tlemen may see the difference. This English
shirting is largely composed of China clay;
it is a composition of cotton and clay, and
when it is washed a great part of it dis-
appears. The Canadian shirting, on being
washed, shows no perceptible difference as
to substance ; it is just as good in sub-
stance after washing as before. Now, how
much better is it than the English shirting at
5Y2 cents ? It is vastly better. It is not
only not made up> of clay and cotton, it is
not only pure cotton, but it is dyed in a
different way. It is indigo-dyed cotton.
while the English is auilline-dyed, and 1 an
told that the difference in the cost in that
respect alone is 4 cents per pound of cotton
goods. But leaving that aside for a moment,
without considering the colour at all, I ask
what is the difference in the value of these
two classes of goods ? I have taken sonie
trouble to find that out. I wished to be
quite sure that I was going to say nothing
in this House that I could not substantiate.
In the first place, I saw the invoice of the
English goods. I took the trouble to go
round to bouses In this city that are supplied
with Canadian goods, and I saw the in-
voices of them, so that there is no mistake
as to the figures I am giving beiug correct.
I went to two gentlemen in this city who
have been engaged In tlis business for very
many years. One of them was connected
with one of the largest establishments in
London, in St. Paul's Churchyard, In 1856,
before he came to Canada to take up the In-
dustry here. so that he has had a pretty
large experience. I asked him whether
these goods were of equal value, or if there
was any difference In value between them,
which was the better of the two. He said
the Canadian goods were much the better
of the two. I asked him what difference
in price he would put between t1iem. He
said at least % of a cent a yard. I was not
satisfied with that -I went to another gen-
tieman who Is engaged In the wholesale
trade lu this city ; I have no objection to
mention his name-Mr. Garland. I show-
ed these goods to him, and he, without know-

Mr. McNBJLL.

ing at all what the other person had said,
told me that there was a great difference
in value between them, in his opinion at
least % of a cent a yard. So that these
two authorities entirely agreed that there
was at least % of a cent a yard differenece
l value in favour of the Canadian goods.
Now, if you add that Y of a cent to the
price of the English goods, In order to get
value for value, you have the English goods
raised from 5½ to 61/ cents. Now, you have
to add to that something more, because,
supposing we take away all protection and
supposing the hon. member for North Slim-
coe had the opportunity of bringing in goods
from England without paying any duty, he
would still have to add, at the very least,
5 per cent, for freight and insurance and
excliange, &c., which I understand is a
very low estimate. The result is tlit
in plee of their being a difference of
45 per cent, there is not quite 8 per oent
difference in cost between the English and
Canadian goods. I ask, then, what be-
cornes of the contention of my hon. friend
fron North Simcoe, that on this line of
goods there is a difference of 45 per cent ln
favour of the English article ?

Mr. EDGAR. What is the protection re-
quired for ?

Mr. McrNELL. I desire to be perfectly
courteous to ny hon. friend, but if he will
kindly ask the question when I have done
speaking, I will be only too glad to tell himii,
or, if he is very anxious, I will tell him nowv.
The reason we put a duty of 30 per cent
on these goods is the very same reason that
induces the people of the United States to
put a duty of 40 per cent on their saws. It
is the very same reason that induces every
country that is governed by practical states-
nien, and has adopted the policy of protec-
tion, to put a heavy duty on certain Import.
And that reason is to secure at least their
own market for themselves, and prevent the
slaughtering ilu it of imported goods. It is
In order that we may not suffer again froin
what we experienced before, and which,
though it may be a source of merriment to
hon. gentlemen opposite now, was not a
source of merriment to the country at the
time. I refer to the laughtering of foreign
goods in our -market. That Is the reason
why a duty Is put upon these goods to the
extent I have mentioned. I may say further
that at present there is a very serlous risk
that we may be very injuriously affected in
this very matter of cottons by the condition
of trade, In the United States, because there
Is a very great likelihood of a slaughter tak-
Ing place, and it Is essential that our in-
dustries should be protected to the extent, at
all events, of securing our own market for
them. But I would ask my ion. friend. If It
be incontestably true, as It must be, unless it
is supposed that everything I say Is utterly
unrellable-and I bave taken special precau-
tions to obtain correct information-If It be
true that theee goods only cost us 8 per
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cent more than similar goods laid down from
England, without any duty at all, who is
liurt by the duty ? The manufacturer is pro-
tected-who is hurt ? So much for the Ox-
ford shirting.

Mr. LAURIER Are they all clay or cot-
ton ?

Mr. McNTEILL. I wIll hand them over to
the hon. gentleman, and he can judge for
himself. I could find no difference in the
Canadian goods in substance, after washing.
as compared with the goods before washing.

Mr. LAURIER. They are all equally good.
Mr. McNEILL. There does not seem to be

any adulteration whatever, whereas the other
goods are adulterated very largely.

Mr. LAURIER. They treat us as we do
the Chinese.

fr. McNEILL. I think we have had the
Chinese market pretty thoroughly discussel.
I think we have been told by a gentleman
who seems to be very well informed on the
subject, that the goods manufactured for
the Chinese market are not such goods as are
sold here.

Mr. LAURIER. Apparently, from the hon.
gentleman's argument, the Engllsh people
treat us as we treat the Chinese.

Mr. MoNEILL. I really do not know whe-
t'her our manufacturers load their goods for
China with clay or not. I should think that
It would be very mucih wiser for them not to
do so, because their goods having come into
competition with the English goods, loaded
with clay, they would be very much more
likely to succeed If they sent in the unadulter-
ated material. I will proceed to deal with
another line of goods to which my hon.
friend referred-flannellettes. My hon. friend
said that English fiannellettes at 6 cents are
as good as Canadian flannellettes at 8 cents.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
is comparing English wlth Canadian and
not American goods ?

Mr. McNEILL. I am comparing the goods
the hon. gentleman dwelt upon, and I am
dealing with his argument

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have not got
American samples there ?

Mr. MeNEILL. I am dealing exclusively
with the class of goods to which tbe hon,
member for North Simcoe referred.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
said that the Americans were cutting out
the English in their own market, but evi-
dently the Canadians have not come to that
point yet.

Mr. McNEILL. I have not made any
statement of the kind with regard to American
cottons, for, so far, but It Is true that to some
extent, American goods are. 1 kinow I shall
never get my bon. friend to take a practical

view of anything. I was saying. when my
hon. friend Interrupted me, that the lion.
member for Simeoe stated that English
fiannellettes at 6 eents were as good as Can-
adian flannellettes at 8 cents. Now. I have
got an EnglIsh fiannellette here at 51% cents,
which is the best I could do, and I have got
a Canadian flannellette at 5% cents. And
to shorten the discussion, I will just say that
the same assertion which I made with regard
to the Oxford shirting holds good in this
case. I say that this Canadian flannellette
at 5% cents is far better than the English at
5% cents. The difference in price, as hon.
gentlemen will see, is nothing like what my
hon. friend said it was. But I took this also
to the gentleman to whom I referred last, Mr.
Garland, and I asked him which of these
was the better class of goods. He examined
them, and said at once that the Canadian
unquestionably was much the better.

Mr. LAURIER. We should export them to
England, and send the English people good
goods.

Mr. McNEILL. This is 5% cents per yard.

Mr. LAURIER. But it is better.
Mr. McNEILL. It is better. I asked how

much better, and he said le would give half
a cent per yard :more.

Mr. LAURIER. Lct us ;xport them to Eng-
land.

Mr. McNEILL. I am glad my hon. friend
r-cognizes that our industry is progressing
so fast. This, then, is the difference in
value between these goods-a difference of
simply one-eighth of a cent in value.
According to this expert who exanined both,
the Canadian goods at 5% cents was worth
½. cent more than the English goods
at 5% cents; that is to say, you must add
4-Sths of a cent to the English goods, whicl
brings up the English goods to 5%ths as
against 5 6-Sths, which is the actual price of
the Canadian goods. And that does not take
into account the cost of transportation. If you
take into account the cost of transportation,
then, so far as this line of goods is con-
cerned, the Canadian goods are actually
cheaper than the English. Now, I want to
ask again what becomes of my hon. friend's
contention. which was that we paid 33 per
cent more for our -flannellettes in Canada
than we could get them for in England or
thau we could import them for from Eng-
land. It has melted into thin air. Now
Mr. Chairman, this Canadian line of goods
is, as I have sald, cheaper than-or, at all
events, as cheap, let us put it no further
than that-as the English goods. Take the
average, for my hon. friend struck an aver-
age between the goods he mentioned-take
the average between the fiannellettes and
the Oxford shirting. One is no dearer than
the Englisb, and the other Is 8 per cent
dearer. So you find the average is 4 per
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cent dearer, this is 4 per cent only
as against the Canadian goods, instead
of 35 per cent, as my hon. friend de-
clared the difference in price to be. Now.
I have taken my hon. friend's own Unes of
goods; I have taken lis own witnesses. and
I have the right to assume that no better
witnesses for his contention could be found
thlan those lie himself selected, and, so far
from proving bis contention, these witnesses
of his own make utterly ridiculous the state-
ment he made on the floor of this House.
Now, that brings us face to face-well. very
close, indeed-to my hon. friend's main con-
tention and fundamental argument against
the whole National Policy. and that argu-
ment was this-that we are paying for it
more than it is worth. Now, he made the
statement that we paid the whole amount
of the duty. 35 per cent, and that it amount-
ed, in round numbers. to $2,200,000. Taking
the figures I have given you, it amounts,
not to $2,200,000, but to $340,000. Now, in
order to save that $340,,000 to the consumer
of cottons in Canada, n'y hon. friend con-
demns his constituents and mine to the use
of this cotton clay compost. And not only
so, for he did not intend to relieve the con-
sumers of cotton of all taxation; he intended
that theýy should pay 17½, per cent. But
under this policy, in place of paying 17%
per cent, they are only paying 4 per -cent.
But. Mr. Chairman, even if my hon. friend
desired to save the $340,000 for the revenue,
I want to know what he intended to do with
the rest of the money. While he argued
that the consumer should pay 17½ per cent
to the revenue rather than pay 4 per cent
to the workingmen of this country, I want
to know what his position was with regard
to the eight million dollars and more that
are left. If you subtract $340,000 from
$8,500,000 you have more than $S,000.000
left. Now, what was ny hon. friend's pro-
posal with regard to this $8,000,000, as com-
pared with whieh the $340,000 was a very
small matter? His proposal was that we
should send that $8,000,000 bodily out of
this country to buy English or foreign goods.
Now, a certain amount of it does go out of
this country-about one-third the value of the
goods-which is spent for the raw material.
But the difference between the pric& of the
raw material and the price of the manufac-
tured goods, the bulk of it at least, is simply
wealth produced in this country by the
labour, energy and skill and enterprise of the
people of Canada. But my hon. friend did
not consider that at all. He said we got
nothing In return for the extra price we
paid. We have about five millions of dollars
as an increase to the wealth of this country,
besides giving employment to our people.
Why, Sir, the suma that goes to our people as
wages-$2,0O,00, not a small sum in itself,
but small In comparison with the elght or
nine millions of dollars-i still here, it Is
still circulating in this country, buying flour
and beef and other products of the farm,

Mr. McNEILL.

buying shoes and clothes and other goods.
And I want to call the attention of the House
for a moment to the fact that my hon.
friend excluded the bakers and butchers and
shoemakers and tailors from the benefits of
the National Policy. But these also are
getting their profit from the National Policy
and increased in number by it. That brings
me now--and I am sure I am very much
obliged to the committee for the great pa-
tience with which they have heard me-to
what is a still greater error of my hon.
friend, to what I conceive to be the essential
error of his position, the idea that only the
men employed within the walls of protected
industries are benefited by the National Pol-
icy. That is a very large question. I say
that the effects of such an industry as this
are far-reaching; it is almost impossible to
say how far they extend in benefit to the
industries of this country. I need not elabor-
ate that idea ; I will confine myself to quoting
one sentence from a little work which I have
in ny hand. I have quoted this expression
in this House before, but it is quite evident,
Mr. Chairman, that it requires to be quoted
again. This work is by Professor William
Smart, Professor of Political Economy of
Dundee and Glasgow, and a strong free
trader. In reference to this particular mat-
ter, as to the effect of an industry upon the
surrounding population, I would call atten-
tion to what he says. He is writing of the
sugar industry. I do not say that this may
not be an extreme case, but, at all events,
it illustrates the point I wish to make. He
says :

Along with the sugar industry go, a good naiy
subsidiary trades, such as coopers, engineers and
the large amount of shipping formerly necessary.
Greenock, for instance, a town of 70,000 inhabi-
tants, and with a municipal deht of £2,000,000,bas
only about 2,000 men directly employed within
the walls of the sugar houses, yet alniost the entire
population is dependent upon the prosperity of
sugar.

Now. I think If any statement can be mi-
agined which ought to enlighten hon. gen-
tlemen opposite with regard to the narrow-
ness of the views they take on this subject,
it is the statement which I have read. This
is a statment made by a professor of poli-
tical econoniy, who Is a strong free trader,
and if it was necessary, I could read a pas-
sage from the book to show what a strong
free trader he is.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Read the passage.
I dare say it would be better instruction than
the one you read.

Mr. MciN-ILT. I will read the passage
if my hon. friend wishes :

It is perhaps not out of place to ask : What is
our national policy? The battle of free trade was
fought out in the days of our fathers. The
younger generation have accepted the name of it,
without Much attempting to grasp the great argu-
menta that Cobden and Bright and Villiers made
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familiar from every platforin. Of late there has
beeu a slight reaction against it. But the reac-
tioists have proved so weak in debate, and so
evidently partisan in interest, that they have
served only to settle us more firnly in our convic-
tion, that nothing can be said for protection that
was not said forty years ago and confuted then.

Does that satisfy my bon. friend ? Is that
sufficient proof that this is a free trade
author ? I would just say that I hope when
any hon. gentlemen discuss this question
in the future, they will remember the dictum
of the gentleman whose utterances they
have so rapturously applauded at this mo-
ment, and that they will not consider that
the only men benefited by a protective policy
are the men enployed within the factories.
The farmer as well as every one else is
benefited. Now, I think this cotton industry
Is one of which we in Canada ought to be
proud. It is an industry in wlich some
thirteen million dollars are invested, an uin-
dustry that turned out last year nearly nine
million dollars worth of goods. It is an in-
dustry that employs 9.000 of our working
people, and these have to be supplied by our
fariners. Tlle wages that are paid, as I
have stated, are clahed to be $2,400,000,
and the amotunt of energy that has been
displayed in prosecuting this industry, is
extraordinary. The great coloured cotton
spinning mill at Magog, which, I understand,
unfortunately, bas paid no dividend so far,
and whose capital stock is in the market
at sone 30 or 35 per cent of a discount-which
does not look very much like enormous pro-
fits-I understand this mill turns out 3,650
different paterus of printed goods. I an
Informed there is no other single mill in the
world that turns out anything like the same
number of patterns. It was stated here the
other day, I think by the hon. meinber for
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) that this mill
was dead, or ho fancied so. Well, It Is
very much alive, I am glad to say. Four
years ago it turned out 190.000 pleces of
goods. The year subsequent to that it
turned out 275.000 pleces of goods, and this
year it is expected to turn out 400,000 pleces
of goods. So that does not look very much
like Inanition. I must say that I think the
hon. member for North Sincoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy), and the hon. gentlemen opposite
with whom he Is acting In this matter, are
utterly mistaken In the proposal they make.
It seems to me it would be a fatuous policy,
and that it would be a very shabby policy to
desert this industry and to turn the people
who are employed In it again adrift. It
seems to me that the true and statesmanlike
pollcy is to support and maintain an In-
dustry which does so much for this coun-
try, which employs so many of our people,
which produces directly and Indirectly so
much capital, and which direcUy and In-
directly encourages industry In this country
to so great an extent.

Mr. McMULTLEN. I must say that for a
number of years I have not listened to an

bon. gentleman on that side who bas nide
a stronger free trade speech than my hon.
friend who has just sat down. He bas proved
most clearly to this committee, fron the
quotations he bas made and the samples
h ha q produced to-t the House, that Canada
can produce-i the cotton line goods as valu-
able as England or any other country. Now,
if that is the case. why should tiiere be
protection at all ? I regret that the lion.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
was not present to realize how completely
lie has been snowed under to-night. How
he would have felt the power of the argu-
ment presented by the bon. imember for
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) in criticising the
speech he made to this House a few days
ago. I must express my surprise that the
bon. member for North Bruce, who bas ever
been ready and willing to stand up for the
honour and dignity of England. should to-
night have turned his back upon ber. He
produced samples made in England to this
House. and said : This is China clay, it is
not cotton. He decried his own country. The
man who lias ever been ready to stand up
for the honesty, the uprightness, and the
lntegrity of England, bas told us to-niglht
that she manufactures cotton out of clay
and sends it to Canada to be sold as cotton.
I suppose the hon. gentleman thinks that
lie bas settled the whole question to-niglht.
Protection, he says, bas accomplished a great
deal for Canada, and his argument would
go to show that we do not want any more
protection. Our cotton mills eau coipete
with creation, and when they can compete
with England with a very little duty, why
should they have any more protection ? That
Is just what we have been contending for
on this side of the House, the people of this
country for many years have been paying an
enormous amount of money presumedly to
keep the cotton mills agoing so that they
could miake money, but we find out by the
lion. gentleman's argument to-night that they
have been protected too long, and the best
thing we can do now is to strike off the
shackles and allow the people to buy where
they eau please themselves best, and if
they chose to buy English clay lmported
as cotton, let themn have the opportunity of
doing so.

Item agreed to.
White or bleached cotton fabrics, n.e.s., 25 per

cent.
Mr. FOSTER. This is a reduction. Cot-

ton denims, drillings, bed-ticking and so on,
average 31% per cent.

Mr. EDGAR. That may be so, but the
hon. gentleman cannot point out in the Trade
and Navigation Returns anything to sub-
stantiate that. I would like to know where
he gets these figures, because lie cannot get
them from the Imports.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought it was the next
Item .that had been called. It bas already
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been explained that the two are in one item
In the returns.

Mr. EDGAR. How much does the hon.
gentleman say the duty was on bleached
sheetings, ducks, &c. ?

Mr. FOSTER. They are altogether in the
item. It is impossible to give anything
but an average on bleached and unbleached.

Mr. EDGAR. i see from the Trade and
Navigation Returns that the average is 24%
per cent, so the duty proposed is not a de-
crease.

Mr. FOSTER. That took in unbleached
as well as bleached, it embraced ducks,
drill sheetings, &c. It is very clear that
this is a very great deduction.

Mr. FLINT. Ras the Government con-
cluded to accede to the prayer of the petition
of a certain cotton manufacturer in Nova
Scotia, who asks that the cotton duck used
for belting and hose be removed from the
free list and be given some duty, in order
to give the manufacturer the same measure
of protection as is enjoyed by other manu-
facturers in the cotton Industry ?

Mr. FOSTER. I can hardly tell the hon.
gentleman until we come to the free list,
and then I shall be happy to give the in-
formation.

Item agreed to.
Cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or coloured, 30

per cent ad valoreni.
Mr. FOSTER. The cotton duck, checked

and striped shirtings, cottonades and Ken-
tucky jeans and goods of like description
were 31% per cent on an average. The
ginghams, plaids, cotton or cotton flannels
'were 34% per cent. By placing the duty
at 30 per cent, we have made a decided re-
duction.

Mr. EDGAR. On page 45 of the Trade
and Navigation Returns I find that on colour-
ed cotton fabrics, woven in whole or in part,
ducks, &c., the duty on the importation was
at the rate of 24% per cent. Now It ap-
pears to have been Increased to 30 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; it is 2 cents per
yard, or 15 per cent. The hon. gentleman
can easily calculate it.

Mr. EDGAR. I have calculated the duty
on Importations, and I make the rate 24%
per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is for cotton bleached
and unbleached.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
quoting an Item that does not belong to
cottons, but Includes cotton and a number
of other fabries, such as "jute yarn, or part
jute and part cotton." It 1s not fair to
compare this as being cotton goods, whiph
It is not.

Mr. FOSTE..

Mr. EDGAR. The Item Includes coloured
cotton.

Mr. WALLACE. Only cotton inixed with
other fabries.

Mr. EDGAR. This includes coloured
cottons and cotton fabries. It is true that
the whole of the item is not cotton fabrics,
but It includes coloured cotton fabries.

'Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is
looking at the wrong place. If he will turn
to page 40 he will find the cotton goods.
These goods to which the hon. gentleman
bas been referring are really woollen or a
mixture of cotton with other fabries.

Mr. EDGAR. There are cotton goods on
page 40 as well as on page 45.

Mr. FOSTER. They come under a differ-
ent item entirely.

Mr. EDGAR. I know it. I am only re-
ferring to the coloured cotton fabrics.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What change will the
duty make in the revenue ?

Mr. FOSTER. If any change oceurs, we
will obtain a larger revenue, because the
amount of protection has been greatly low-
ered.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
stand it bas been lowered from 31½ per
cent to 30 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. I have regard to the hon.
gentleman's own argument with respect
to this point, that If you take a range of
prices you will find that on very many the
old duties will be much higher.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Then I
will ask the hon. Minister what quantities
were Imported of the lower grades, and what
of the higher ? lu bringing down these
Items containing twenty or thirty different
descriptions of cotton fabrics, it is quite im-
possible, unless the hon. gentleman has made
a careful calculation. which if he bas he
can give to the House, to tell from these
vague general statements anything about
the matter. There may be $10,000 worth
or $100,000 worth of the inferior goods im-
ported. What are the amounts according to
the hon. gentleman's calculations ?

Mr. FOSTER. Unfortunately our returns
do not separate them.

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
groping pretty much In the dark. Ail we
can tell Is the average amount is so much,
31% per cent, and It Is now proposed to re-
duce It to 30 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; but- we know also
that there Is a large margin of prices, and
that they run from 6 and 7 cents up.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Surely
the hon. gentleman In making his calculation
as to what the tariff would yield or the
loss that would be sustained must havo
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had befoire him some competition more or duced. The fact is that in order to change
less accurate-we do not expect minute ac- their rollers so as to make new and stylish
curacy-as to the total amount of coloured patterns they have to go to great expense.
cotton goods imported, or that were im- waile in England and France they run off
ported, and how they would be affected by an enormous amount of cotton on the same
the duty. There should be some means In die. It is a piece of gross folly and an in-
his department to ascertain the gross defensible imposition on the poorer classes
amount. But what does the hon. gentleman of our people to impose a duty of 30 per
suppose to be the gross amount of coloured cent on printed cottons for the purpose of
fabrics imported ? keeping the Magog mills running. For any

M. a legitimate industry there might be some rea-
Mr. FOSTER. About 3.00.000 yards, oru"lisonable excuse for protection, but in this

little over. 9case there is no excuse whatever. It is on
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is a par with our trying to manufacture all

an enormous proportion when the total 1 kinds of earthenwam and cldnaware here
amount was only $4.000,000 last year. when we have to bring the clay and sand

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; but this is the largestfron the United States in Amercian bot-
rpotsb ttoms, and land It on the banks of the Riche-

proportion. lieu to try and produce crockery to compete
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An I with the Staffordshire ware. That is run-

to understand that by cotton fabries at 30 1 ning protection into the ground.
per cent, 75 per cent of the imports are!
covered ?

Mr. FOSTER. I amr giving the hon. gen-
tleman the quantity,not the value. I mean,
3000,000 yards, the value of which was

Mr. MéMIULLEN. Can the Minister of
Finance give us any idea of what the out-
put of the Magog mills was for the last
year ?

Mr. FOSTER. A little over $1,000,000
worth.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then we imported ap-
parently $1,749,000 worth, which gives $2,-
749,000 used lu Canada. The Magog people
had some $300,000 of protection for manu-
facturing that million dollars worth of goods.
They had 30 per cent on what they manu-
facture, and they sell their cottons up to
the prices at which you can Import them.

Mr. FOSTER. Make your caleulation
correct, and put It down at 32% per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. That is a bonus of
$325.000 to the Magog mills. How many
hands do they employ ?

Mr. FOSTER.
hands.

They have about 1,200

Mr. WALLACE. They make the cloth in
other factories in the Dominion, and you
can put 1,200 more hands for that.

Mr. McMULLEN. If there is anything
at all upon which a very decided reduction
should be made It Is on printed cottons, be-
cause everybody knows that the poorer
classes of this country buy very largely of
cheap prints. In my humble opinion the
action cannot be justified of trying to es-
tablish a cotton printing Institution in this
country, because it is well known that with
a limited market of less than 5.000,000 of
people, you cannot change the pattern suffi-
ciently often to keep up with the fashions
issued in England and France, where the
most stylish prints in the world are pro-

Item agreed to.
Collars of cotton, xylonite, xyolite or celluloid,

tenty-four cents p>er dozen and twenty-ive per

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to know what the hon. gentleman com-
putes that to be ad valoren on the inferior
qualities ?

Mr. FOSTER. The average on last year's
importations was 52 per cent on the collars,

i and 56 per cent on the cuffs. Of course the
duties were higher.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That was
the average, but that is not exactly what I
asked. I asked what information the hon.
gentleman had as to the duty on the separate
grades. I know that in the trade this duty is
regarded as an enormous and improper
duty, amounting to 80 or 100 per cent on a
good many of the grades imported.

Mr. EDGAR. I have ascertained from
niembers of the trade that they have bought
in England a great many of the cheaper
class of collars for a shilling sterling a dozen.
that is 24 cents a dozen. That is 100 per
cent of duty on the specifie part, and in addi-
tion to that the hon. gentleman is levying
25 per cent. so that on that class of collar the
duty would be 125 per cent. That is a rca-
son why I think the Government should put
an ad valorem and not a specifie duty on
this article. I should think an ad valoren
duty away down would suit the case better.

Mr. FOSTER. An ad valoren duty away
down would destroy the industry In this
country .

Sir RICUARD CARTWRIGHT. What
does that lmlustry amount to ? Where Is it
situated. and how nany men does it em-
ploy ? I should like to know what industry
is worth taxing the people of Canada 125
per cent for, and I should like to know what
returu these manufacturers are golng to
n'ake to us for subjecting our people to such
a tax?
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Mr. FOSTER. It may be possible to buy own country against that kind of labour that
collars for a shilling a dozen, but I arinlu- this duty Is put on. Not that ur people take
eined to think that collars sold at that price advantage of the wliole duty. and do not
(do not return much to those who uiake them, produce an article of fair value from good
after the material is paid for. It seemns toi material.
me that that Is not the kind of industry luin M ILLS (Bothwell). The advantage
a foreign country for which we ought to Mr. MI otell),rThada g
sacrifice a fair and legitimate industry in does not go to the labourer at al,
this country. The lion. gentleman asks how Mr. FOSTE.The advantage does go to
many people iis industry employs. I sup- the lourer. The manufacturer gets a fair
pese he knew before he asked that it is areturn for bis work. but fot a large returu.
widely extended Industry. I find that it em-bth(%competition keeps down the
ploys directly about 5,000 hands. and the profits;%but it is just lit a

Sir ICIIRD ARTRIGT. I ma-hi, coparsonwith tliat kind of labouir oit the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. makingn Griny and in Engind. tha

collars ? we urzi corne to thre conclusion tîrtt labolur
'%Ir. FOSTER. Tnaking collars and cufs here does get the advantage. and thgt it
ni shirts. sbould be, protected fritioni petition with

ethatclass of laadurits: t Is sinply aSu't RICHARD ntoA eriiIT. Whre ompaquestion whethez. to suit a lure whit.
a muere idea with reference to free

Mr. FOSTER. You can find it in the cen- trade. we should destroy an industry
sus returns under the industries. of this kind and throw 5,000 of our people

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Na meout of work, in order to have collars of a
She industry pease.R HT• -~"' very cheap and very poor kind-they must

be as poor as they are cheap-at the rate
Mr. FOSTER. They pay out about $1.000,- of 24 cents a dozen. Ho. gentlemen will

000 in wages. find,If they Inquire in the stores li our cities

inquiring about the shirts ; we will come to "

5fr RCHAR CARtVRIGT. Iaur rotnd country places, thrat collars andi shirts'and cuffs are sold very lowv indeed, arnd I
do not think that the protection, under thosether n IIdute ne. I aut inquiring about renrtncsiauuu ocoîdrncircumstances is an undue one, considering

hese coulars.

Mr. FOSTER. Collars and shirts are made
together ; they are not separate branches
of iudustry. They employ a very large numu-
ber of people and in a very excellent way
that is, outside the factory. For instance, li
Quebec, where that industry is largely car-
ried on, most of it is done in the farmers'
homes, the work being given out to the wlves
and daughters of farmers and brought in
when finished. If ny hon. friend will in-
quire in the vicinity of Montreal be will find
that a very large employment Is given there,
with very excellent effects, that otherwise
would not have been given, and at a fairly
remunerative wage. I think It Is not to
be suggested here that because the gr*de of
collar my hon. friend refers to he says he
can get at a shilling a dozen, therefore, our
people are paying a duty of 100 or 125 per
cent. That Is not true at all ; because, in
the first place, the materials are widely
different, and, In the second place. there is
no combine, no approach to a combine. no
possibillity of a combine, among the shirt and
collar manuiacturers of this country. They
are all competing with each other. and tbeir
goods are sold at a very low price. Colars
of very good quality are sold at from 0
cents a dozen upwards ; and, when you take
into account the price of the material and
a fair wage for making then, that Is very
cheap indeed. On the continent of Europe
there Is no branch of the work which is done
at a rate of pay nearer to starvatlon wages
than the making of shirts and collars. and
it is to protect a legitimoate Industry in our

Sir RicHARD CARTWRIGHT.

the lnterest which is being subserved. No
doubt English collars are inported. no doubt
sonething is pald for style, but I do not
think the poorer classes are discriminated
agaiust in these durties while a very large
employment Is given in our own country.
The amount of cotton consumed in the mak-
ing of these collars and cuffs Is very large.
and this also helps to keep up our cotton
miilling industry and thus furnishes additional
employment.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The stateneut whieh
the hon. gentleman behind me made as to
the price at which collars may be purchased
in England is correct. I have correspondence
in my band from a large importer ln the
Maritime Provinces. He says that ladies
collars can be bought in England at a shil-
ling a dozen, and that the duty liaposed on
these, computng the specifie and ad valoremn,
Is exactly 120 per cent. That surely is prt-
tection beyond reason. To prove the cor-
rectness of his statement, theI importer sent
me samples of collars which he imported at
theso prices. And the hon. gentleman car
see that they are not of the class he in-
agines at all. Here is one that cost il pence
sterling per dozen. Value for duty 22 cents,
30 per cent ad valorem, 6·60, specifie duty
24 cents per dozen-the whole duty 36·60, or
140 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Did he tell you how much
he se!!s those for ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What does that mat-
ter ? We are asking how much duty the
hou. gentleman is putting upon themr, and
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whether collars of this character eau be for the very class of goods exhibied here
purchased at the price uy hon. friend b- are positIvely a disgrae to anîy country
hind me said they could. claiming to be a nation.

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt they can. Mr. IANDEltKIN. Andi the old flag,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This proves be- 3.r. I ASI.AI. Yes, or -my othiier tlag but

yond doubt that they eau be purchased at itheIlag, I am proud to say. is not respon-
the price you said and a shade less. They sible for the actions of a great mnany people
eost 11 pence per dozen. anîd the duty is who claini protection.
140 per cent, and the character and style'Mr.LANDERKIN.1i au>glad to hî'ar that.
of the collars nay be seen fron the sanples Mm
produced bere. No sane ian can justify Mr. FOSTER.· Thzat lets you oiut.
sueh an enornous and absurd duty as that Mr. LANDERKIN. But not you.
upon an article of this kind, Mr. HASLAM. I hope that Canadilan poli-

Mr. TAYLOR. le can buy thei at 30 tiians will neverx grade themselves tothe extent of asking the poorer classes ofcents a dozenl._1
people in Canada to work for the wages paidMr. DAVIES (P.EJ.) If you can make by soie of the anufacturers in Greatthe enaper than they ecai be iuported :t. Britain. There is eertaily oer 400 per

we do not wîant a duty on them, cent difference between the wag:es pta id to
Mr. TAYLOR. Most certainly you do, to the poorer classes for the same line of goods

keep theu out. lin Great Britain and Canada.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) We are arguing Mr, IDAVIES P.E il llow vilil the hon.

against the imposition of an absurd and un- gent lenint reconle th t siatememwitii
reasonable duty which nothing eau justify. the statenent inide by hie hon. mîemnber
Now, lie sendtis anotheir sample, whieh seens for Leeds (Mr Taylor). who said that we
to be a very good collar. It costs 14 pence make thetm as cheaply in this countr-y as in
per dozen sterling, andI the whole duty England ?
nmttounts to 115 per cent. Whîat possiblel
justification Ca the ion. gentleman advance oniv of thlŽ go1s tie articles were luarnî-
for placing these exorbitant duties on a col-I'tfO.r
lar osting 14 pence per dozei ?nct

Mr. CURRAN. Does he give the wages tjt.-(Iftle. l i tt tuentitill
p:iid to tt' e or îsti-i'S'Ž ?-i t z ill.

.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will thehon. geutie- Mr. DAVIES(PE.i ho, tlai Waspite
nizan tell i e wliat pruces are pfaid to the suljedt Iw- autalin
seanstresses in sone of the cities of Canada ? Mr. IASIizl-NL. I did not hear the hI.He does not know, but I have been told by gvetletaan mention i. I know wherof I
sone who do know, that you pay theni speak in this instance.
sweating prices.

Mri. INGREA'M. 1 have beet ryig o sMr. CURRAN. The hon. gentleman asserts ce i lîtwtlitfacture t f ceih-lat, but cantot prove it. lod gobods 'cvers other articles than collars
Mr. DAVIES (P.E,.) When the hou. gen- and euffs. I know that a largeelass of other

tlemn asks tue the prices paid seamstresses goods are made in celluloid, but whether
at home, has lie any evidence ? this faetory akes thei or not i a niot

Mr. CURRAN. The evidence of the price prepared to say. If they do, the people of
per dozen. u e,>uutry wu maike a great saving on

goods handled by different dealers. Ivory is
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l.) You have no evi- groxwiig scarce and eeilluloid goods are taking

dence, but :they pir-lueo themu cheaper flh place of those fornmerlyi maide of kvory.
than you do. Sadilers liz.t hand>tle a1 nulmlb4'r- .f these gotodws.

Mr. HASLA M..Ibelieve I have evideneT.-Tke. for instance, martingale rings. A
on that point, from l Importer ofEnlideh lhuge number are mamnfactut-red. and tlhey are
oods.a pont iopan theporcerso pa iher extensively used ini thiis country-. The ivorywith tHe copared the prices paid he rings are very dear, and, by the use of ceilu-wltit those pald iu th(e sweatlng shops of ca tszvingea etTtd.Ib-

Loon to the exiled Jews fron Russia ad 'e ais trat argcan beeffected. I be-
tvrmny and other continental comuntries, heve also that druggists hanle a certain
who were bound to exist ln London the best ciiss ofcelluloid goods .that take the place
way they could, and he told me that the of 1vory.
prices paid i Canada-- Mr. EDGAR. The lion. nember for Van-

couver Island (Mr. Haslan) expresses hisMr. LAURIER. No sweating shops ln fear of the eomîpeUtion of exiled Jews in
Canada. London making these collars. In ithe city

Mi-. HASLAM. No, and I hope the Op- of Toronto, wheu the emplovees of the
position will never get low enough to wisb sweaters trIed to get an Increase of wages,
for them. The wages paid ln Great Britain their ermployers sent ·to New York and im-
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ported exiled Jews by the dozen to Toronto
to keep down wages there.

Mr. WALLACE. What firm was that ?
Mr. EDGAR. I can learn the name of the

firmn and give it to the lion. gentleman, for
I saw it stated !n the )apers wlhen I was
in Toronto before the session opeued.

An hon. MEMBER. What paper was it ?
Mr. EDGAR. I think it was the ' World.'

The Finance Minister asked my hon. friend
fromn Prince Edward Island (Mr. Da.vies)
what the importer sold these collars at. I

tellimiîuî this : that when ithe Goverment
puts on a Iduty of 120 per cent and upwards,
the importer sells the goods at more than
100 per cent additional to the people of the
country. He lias to add his profits and his
interest and charges not only on the cost of
the imîîported goods, but also on the duty lie
pays to the Government. So, the higher the
duty, the higher the price, but always in
p)roportion to the duty.

fr. HASLAM. I an obliged to the hon.
member for West Ontario (MrI. Edgair) for
bearing out My stateents. He las proven
tliat we have to go to another country in
order to bring ii labour to reduce wages.

Mfr. DAVTES (P.E.I.) But there is no pro-
teetion for labour in this country.

Mr. COCIRANE. You objected to it when
it was proposed.

Mr. COATSVORTH. It is nlot proper for
the lon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar) to make the
statents le hias made. I saw the same
aceotint thit lie sa.w. The lion. gentleman
did not give the naii-s because Ihe could not
give theni. He las simply made a state-
iiint hased upon a newspaper report wiich
Tmay or maly not be true. I do not say any-
tliing about the newspaper-

3r. LANDERKIN. Thin ice.
M'r. COATSWORTII. The hon. gentleman

lias gone on thinner ice, and lias gone through
it too. The lion. gentleman has nade a
statement )ased upon a report in an evening
ne'.vspaper. I an surprised to hear the lion.
gentleman making suchi statements about the
city of Toronto without liaving satisfied him-
self whetler they are true.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. One thingy
is perfee.tly clear-the lion. gentleman is
perfectly willing to inflict a duty of 125 per
cent and over upon the people of this coun-
try, for the possible benefit of a small nuin-
ber of persons who are carry-ing ou this in-
dustry of collar making. Whether his in-
formation as to those engaged in shirt mak-
ing, which is a larger branch of lndustry. be
true or noit, I cannot say. The census figures.
I %n sorry to say, are so very badlv arranged
that it is a matter of extreme difficulty to
test the accuracy of the information supplied
to the hon. gentleman by interested parties ;
aind I doubt very much indeed whether, in

Mr. EDOAR

a great many of these staitenents lie has
iade, he las any botter authority than the
very vague allegations made by persons
whose interest it is to maintain these enor-
mous duties. The hon. gentleman and his
friends are willing to pile up duifles of 125
pier ceut and over in order to develop some
petty little industry at flte expense of the
great bulk of the people of this country. to
whom they can give no protection, who have
to sell in the markets of the world and ac-
ccpt the prices given them as the result of
coinpetition in those markets. These taxes.
altioughl *they do not amount 60 muclh per
h îead, wien put together go very far to jus-
tif- the statement made by the lion. menber
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), who I an
sorry to see is not here to vindicate his own
cause. but wlho, I have no doubt, will vinîdi-
cate it on proper occasion. The practical
result of these taxes is that the people of
Canada are being taxed to the tune of sixty
or seventy millions, by far the larger part of
whicli is exacted in taxes scattered over a
number of small articles, and a compara-
tively small proportion of which goes into
the treasury. These things al go to show
that the Government take no notice of facts
no matter how clearly put before theni.
They have been saying that our tariff is
only one of 30 or 35 per cent, or, as one of
theni put it, a tariff of 20 per cent. But
when yo corne to analyse it, you find just
suceliases as my hon. friend has given.
There is not the smallest shadow of an ex-
ense for a tax ranging to 100 or 135 per cent.
It is well that the people of Canada should
understand that so far as the great mass of
the producers of this country are concerned.
tlue Grovernment are utterly indifferent what
hurthens they lay upon their sioulders.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gentleman
is needlessly indignant. The real fact witli
regard "to these collars is that the importa-
tions average 4s. 6d. per dozen, not 11d.
or 12d.. because these women's collars that
are shown here are practically not imported
at all. We do not need to import them,
because they are made and sold here by
people who are paid good wages for making
them at 3 cents apiece.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then why
tax them 125 per cent?

fr. WALLACE. We do not want to tax
thein for the protection of those engaged
in making cheap collars, but we do put a
duty on the class of collars that are worn
by hon. gentlemen of this House, and by
the farmers and workingmen of this country
as well. The average cost price is 4s. Gd.
per dozen, or $1.08. that is the average price
at which these collars have been Imported.
Those that the hon. gentleman showed here
do not require to be imported

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are imported,
those are a sample of collars actually im-
ported.
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Mr. WALLACE. They cannot be Import- paper. I read the paper myself almost
ed, because the duty on them would be 30 every night while these things were being
cents a dozen, and they can be bought here published, and I must say that I am sur-
for 36 cents a dozen, and nobody would be ,prise that any gentleman, withou some
fool enough to import them. But the tarif Investigation on his own part, should take
does protect the women of Canada who these newspaper reports, which may or may
make cheap collars, from the cheapest paid not have been got up for the purpose of
labour in the world, and I think the working selling the paper, and without satisfying
women in Canada who are making these î himself as to the truth of the reports, should
shirts, collars and cuffs, are entitled to a; have infiicted them upon this House with
large measure of protection. Ninety per all the assurance of one who is telling what
cent of those who are making these collars lie knows to be a true statement. Now,
are women, and the Government are pre- muy hon. friend lias mentioned the name of
pared to give then the necessary protection one firm, but he takes particular care not
they require, so that they may be employed to say that he cannot mention the names
in this country at fair wages. This duty of the persons who were referred to in these
will shut out the products of the pauper reports. It is very well to say that some
labour of Europe. firm standing high up, through a series of

sub-contractors, lias this work done in the
Sir RICHARD CARTWIRIG-HT. It would way lie mentions; but there is no evidence.

be more to the purpose to protect these peo- m ihon. friend has mentioned the name of
ple by reducing the duties ou the neces- to show that that kind of thing exists In
saries which they consume. and that can be Toronto; and I can assure this House that if
done by going back to those half-dozen items it does exist to any extent we will soon
we have passed. all of which pay a high find means to stamp it out.
duty.

.Mr. EDGAR. The lion. member for East1
Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) got very indignant
about ny reference to sonie exiled Jews be-
ing brouglit to Toronto and put at sweat-
ing work. That was not in one paper alone,
but in all the Toronto papers at the time.
There is a discussion now going on in the
city council as to what they are going to do
with the colonies of Jews in that city who
are coming into competition with the labour
of Toronto. The Controller of Customs was
very anidous for me to tell him the name
of a firm whose work was done by exiled
Jews. I may tell him that it was sub-
coutractors for this clothing and work of
that kind. who got into a squabble with
their employees and refused to pay them
living wages, and imported these Jews. The
sub-contractors were at work for a wholesale
clothing firm, Lailey, Watson & Co. This
firn did not enpiloy these Jews themselves,
but it was the sub-contractors, the regular
sweaters all over town, who did that The
working people of Toronto are discovering
that this 50 and 100 per cent protection
goes into the poekets of the manufactur-
ers, and that it does not keep out this im-
ported Jewish labour.

Mr. COATSWORTH. The objection that
I made to the statement of the bon. gen-
tleman, he las not removed. I read those
articles as well as he did, and I am sur-
prised that he, a lawyer, should stand up
before this committee and make the state-
ments he has made to-night, from the
article that appeared In that paper. I have
this to say, that the alleged Investigations-
because I can hardly call them more than
alleged investigations-were made by one
newspaper, and so far as they appeared in
other newspapers they were simply copies
of, or extracts from, the articles in the first

81

Item agreed to.
Committee rose and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

journiment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned

et 11.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY 9th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CARAQUET RAILWAY.

Mr. MULOCK asked, What were the gross
receipts and expenditures of the Caraquet
Railway for the fiscal years 1891, 1892 and
1893 ?

Mr. HAGGART. For the fiscal year ending
lune 30, 1891, the gross earnings were $17,-
819.16 ; and the gross operating expenses,
$19,514.49. For 1892, the gross earnings were
$18,899.77, and the gross operating expenses,
$21,080.29. For 1893, the gross earnings were
$20,069.66, and the gross operating expenses,
$22,095.18.

MOUNTED POLICEMAN GILPIN BROWN.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, When was Gilpin
Brown appointed a member of the North-
west Mounted Police ? What is his position
ln the corps ? What service has he seen to
fit him for the position he fills ? If any offi-
oer of the kind was wanted, why was it not
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filled by promotion ln place of a new ap-
pointment ? Is Mr. Brown a Canadian by
birth ? If not, how long has he been in Can-
ada ?

Mr. IVES. He was appointed on the 8th
February, 1894. His position is 'that of in-
spector. He was an officer in the 92nd Gor-
don Highlanders from 1874 to 1884, and had
served with distinction through the Afghan
war of 1878-80, the Boer war of 1891, and the
Egyptla.n war of 1892. He had also served
with the Canadian forces during the North-
wEst rebellion in 1885. He is not a Canadian
by birth. He has resided in Canada since
1885. He was appointed because of his emi-
nent fitness and qualifications for the posi-
tion.

THE NATIONAL PARK.

Mr. MARTIN asked, 1. Have any lots been
sold in the National Park town site ? If so.
how many, and at what price ? 2. What
were the receipts from the National Park in
1893 ? 3. How much money was expended
on the National Park in 1893 ?

Mr. DALY. 1. No lots have been sold. 2.
The receipts in 1893 were $3,025.50. 3. The
amount expended on the park in 1893, ex-
clisive of salary of superintendent. was
$4,456.80.

LNDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS IN THE NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, What is the nuim-
ber and locait.ion of the several industrial
schools in Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories, and the average number of pupils
attending each during the fiscal year ending
30th June. 1893 ?

Mr. DALY. There were seven industrial
sehools in operation in Manitoba and the
Nerth-west Territories during the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1893 :-St. Boniface, at St.
Boniface, Man., with an average attendance
of 77. Rupert's Land, at St. Paul's, Middle-
church, Man., with an average attendance of
53. Washakada Home, at Elkhorn, Man.,
with an average attendance of 56. Battle-
ford, ait Battleford, Treaty 6, N.W.T., with an
average attendance of 95. Qu'Appelle, at
Fort Qu'Appelle, Treaity 4, N.W.T., with an
average attendance of 158. Regina, ait Re-
gina, N.W.T., with an average attendance of
85. St. Joseph's. at High River, near Cal-
gary. N.W.T., with an average attendance of
68. In addition to which the following board-
ing schools, at most of which one or more
industries are 'taught, were also in operaition
during that year :.-Portage la Prairie., at
Portage la Prairie, Man., Treaty 2, with an
average attendance of 15. Water Hen River,
at Water Hen River, Treaty 2, Man., wIth an
average atitendance of 7. Birtle, at Birtle
Agency, Treaty 4. N.W.T., with an average
attendance of 13. Blackfoot, on Blackfoot
Reserve, Treaty 7, N.W.T. ; average attend-

Mr. McMULLEN.

ance of 22. Blood, on Blood Reserve, Treaty
7, N.W.T. ; average attendance of 14. Crow-
stand, near Pelly (south end of Coté's Re-
serve), Fort Pelly Agency, Treaty 4, N.W.T.;
average attendance, 19. Emmanuel College,
at Prince Albert, Treaty 6, N.W.T. ; average
attendance, 19. File Hills, at Little Black
Bear's, File Hills Agency, Treaty 4, N.W.T. ;
a-verage attendance, 12. Gordon, at Geo.
Gordon's, Touchwood Hills Agency Treaty
4 ; average attendance, 13. Lac la Biche, at
Lac la Biche, Saddle Lake Agency, Treaty
6 : average attendance, 18. Lakesend, near
IiMuscowpetung Reserve, Treaty 4: average
attendance, 4. Muscowequan's, at Muscowe-
qua n's, Touchwood Hills Agency, Treaty 4 ;
a verage attendance, 14. Muskeg Lake, at
Petaquakey's, Carlton Agency, Treaity 6;
average attendance, 3. McDougall Orphan-
age. on Stoney Reserve, Sarcee Agency,
Trea.ty 7; average attendance, 36. Piegan.
on Piegan Reserve, Piegan Agency. Treaty
7; average attendance. 6. Round Lake, at
Round Lake, Orooked Lakes Agency, Treaty
4 ; average attendance, 13. Sarcee, on Sarcee
Reserve, Sarcee Agency, Treaty 7 ; average

iattendance. 7. Standing Buffalo, Standing
Buffalo, Muscowpetung's Agency, Treaty 4:
average attendance, 6. Stoney Plains. at
Enoch la Potac, Edmonton Agency, Treaty
6 ; average attendance, 7. St. Albert Orphan-
age, at St. Albert. Edmonton Agency, Treaty
6 ; average attendance. 50. Vermillion (Irene
Training), In Athabasca District, outside
treaty limits ; average attendance, 14.

BR1BERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

Mr. WELDON moved that the House re-
solve itself into committee on Bill (No. 6) to
disfranchise voters who have taken bribes.

Motion agreed to. and House resolved itself
into commlittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-

inan, before this section is passed, I would
like to state my views as regards the pro-
visions embodied in this Bill. As Is now
well known, penal proceedings can only be
lnstituted ln a direct way, that la to say, the
faets must be explained, t'he charges stated
clearly which the incriminated party will
have to meet-in short, everythlng must be
stated directly and plainly. Well, what
is this Bill enacting ? It states that, wheu-
ever twenty-five voters sball lay a complaint
on their merë suspecting that bribery has
been practised, that they have reason to
belleve that bribery prevailed at an election,
these twenty-flve voters shall apply to the
judge of the Superior Court of the district
in which the electoral district is included,
and the judge shall make a .fishing inquiry
into cases of bribery. Make an inquiry !-
but Into whamt? against whom ? It is not
known, Mr. Ohairman, at least it Is not
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stated in the Bill. However strange it may
seem, sueh inquiry will have to be made upon
mere suppositions. If this Bill is passed, it
will not be necessary that definite facts
should be stated in the petition for the open-
Ing of the inquiry. What will the parties
areraigned have to do ? How will they dis-
pute the evidence given against them ?
What power will they have to proteet them-
selves ? For, let it be observed, the judge
despatches the case as quickly as he can.
Now, the inquiry once begun, those incrimi-
nated parties who would wish to contest the
oase will be told it is too late for them to
object to the inquiry ; that they should have
done that before the opening of the proceed-
ings. But how wil they know that such
proceedings are to take place ? It is stated
nowhere in the Bill. That attempt at legis-
lation, Mr. Chairman, is the result of the
endeavours made last year by the hon.
promoter of this Bill. It will be remembered
that, at the last session, he introduced a
BiH to make these inquiries in a wholesale
way. But the Bill was drawn up in such a
way that it could not reacli its third reading,
and was killed after its second reading.
True, they substituted for it a little baby,
but the child was born not likely to live, and
now we know not where he is. This year, the
hon. member comes again with a new Bil,
which does not seein to ·me to be more ac-
ceptable, with another chlild, wbom I con-
sider no more capable of living. I aam In
favour of any measure that tends to prevent
or do away with bribery at election times.
Last year, it was stated in some newspapers
and elsewhere that I was opposed to that
principle. I deny that emphatically. I am
in favour of any mea.sure, and any legisla-
tion which will have for lits object to make
oleetions as pure as possible; to see that
not a single dollar should be spent. I am
the more for the putting down of bribery as
I have no money to spend for such purposes.
At tho next election I may possibly not be
returned by acclamation, as I was at the
last, and should I have an opponent, I
would, of course, be tbe most happy man
living, should there be a law to prevent any
bribery, or a.ny attempt at 'bribery. There-
fore, I am in principle in favour of any mea-
sure ·tending to prevent electoral bribery,
and if I 'am ·not in favour of the Bill now
beforo us, it is because I think it will not
dll the object for which it was drawn up.
It is wanting in two things : fdrst, it does not
punish the more guilty parties. Should it be
passed, you could not punfish the bribe-givers,
or. rather, those who do the real wrong,
thc.se who practise bribery on a large scale.
But you will punish, you will reach, Innocent
men, or a poor man who will !have received
fitty cents to provide bread for his wife and
dhildren, while you leave alone the man who
did all the wrong. That poor iman, who does
not know the law, who would have simply
'aocepted. as a gift rather thain as a bribe,
that trinfing sum of fifty cents, would be

uselessly dragged before that court of inqui-
sition. I cannot see the opportunity of
this Bill, tas such electoral laws as we
now have to provide for all the cases
mentioried in this Bill. But, Mr. Chair-
man, who will pay the costs of 'the inquiry
that is to be made whenever twenty-five
voters petition for it ? I will make myself
right at once with respect to various sections
of this Bill, for I do not intend to take the
floor at every moment, and this is why I will
pass on from section 2, now under consider-
ation, to the other sections. Who, I repeat,
will pay the costs ? When an election is
over, does any one fancy that there is a
mnan to be found, scrupulous and desirous of
the public good to such an extent as to look
for and have such a petition for inquiry
signed by twenty-five voters ? Does any one
believe that many people will be found who
will be impelled by such a desire to purify
the political atmosphere and be willing to
make a deposit of five hundred dollars, whieh
they will lose without any profit or benetit
accruing to any one ? You will not often
find people so well disposed as to spend
such a suma solely In the interest of the pub-
lic good. I think, Mr. Chairman, It is going
a little too far. I think that never will a
man be found who would be willing to spend
five cents under such conditions, and, con-
sequently, such legislation would have no
practical results. Let no one be mistaken
with respect to that deposit of five hundred
dollars ; the man who will ever make it
will never see a single dollar of it come back
to him. But what will be the effect of this
Bill ? I suppose the judge will grant the
inquiry, and he could not do otherwise, once
a petition for it has been filed before him.
The judge will go to the place and there
begin the inquiry. He will bring along with
him a clerk, bailiffs, short-hand writers-for
the Bill authorizes the use of short-hand
writers-in short, the judge will go there
with all his kitchen utensils. Under such
conditions, I can assure you that the five
hundred dollars will not last long. When
they will be expended, will the inquiry be
stopped ? And if it is not stopped, if it is
not suspended, who will pay the additional
costs Ineurred ? I presume that there being
no money, the judge will stop the inquiry.
Then what result will you have obtained ?
It may often happen that the evidence
received should Incriminate nobody and that
no one could be disqualified. What, then,
wIll all your efforts have come to ? But I
go further. Under this Bill, there is no
direct disqualification, for the voter who will
have taken a bribe will be simply put on a
list. By what proceedings will that result
be reached ? But I think I had better walt
till the committee reaches the section re-
lating to this point, as I will then move an
amendment The two Bills which were
brought before this House last year never
came to completion, and I think the present
one has no more chance than Its predeces-
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sors. The means suggested are the same,
and they are not of the kind to necessarily
do away with bribery at elections. Even
though you could succeed in disqualifying
three or four voters, it wouId not prevent
bribery to be practised. Tis Bill, in my
opinion, is apparently designed to favour
rather than suppress bribery at elections.
With such a law, the candidate or his friends
could freely practise bribery to their satis-
faction, carry the election, and once they
had carried it, rest after their success and
say laughingly to the victims of their bri-
bery : Deposit five hundred dollars, which
you will never see again, and try to make
an inquiry. I say, therefore, that this Bill
is useless, that it will not reach the object
for which it is proposed, and, moreover, that
it will be the cause of useless persecutions
against good and honest citizens. It Is not
acceptable, and, as stated by me at the last
session, it is a real court of inquisition which
they wish to establish In Canada, inquisition
which caused such an evil in other countries
and was so much denounced. Why should
they wish to establish such a court tu our
country ? I say again that the first Bill came
to an end because it was not born likely to
live, and I think the present one is In no way
stronger than the two others. the birth and
death of which we witnessed in so short a
time last year.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
man, I think this Bill is not such a law as Is
desired by this Parliament, and, in my opin-
ion, such a law incorporated in our statutes
would be a real disgrace to this Parliament.
Its net result would be to provide for lawyers
a very good source of income ; but, as re-
gards electoral purity, it will be quite in-
effectual. The fact is no fees are determined
for those who will be called upon to carry
out this law. We do not know what fees
will be allowed the lawyers, judges and
clerks who will be called upon to make the
inquiries mentioned in thLis Bill. So that a
wealthy candidate or voter, by depositing
$500, will couipel bis political opponent to
spend as much, and so on till the returned
candidate, to prevent bis election being void-
ed by proceedings and bills of costs-and we
know that lawyers are clever people when it
comes to making a bill of costs-be compelled
by bis own friends to resign his seat In order
to avold ruinous proceedings and expenses.
Indeed, with a deposit of $500. very likely
one could compel bis political opponents to
spend a thousand, and that, as stated by the
hon. member for L'Assomption (Mr. Jean-
notte>, without being able to ascertain a
single case of bribery. But under this Bill
a voter could be summoned who, although
quite innocent, would be unable to defend
himself, would be dragged before the court
and obliged to retain a counsel, which would
cost him sone hundred dollars; because a
great many witnesses would be summoned
to give evidence against him; that voter

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

would have to make a counter-inquiry. And
when the $500 deposit would be exhausted,
or nearly so, nothing ln this Bill gives the
court any right, or even any authority, to
compel the plaintiff to deposit another $500
or cover the costs of the victin brought be-
fore the court. With such a law, you could
go round a large electoral district, disturbing
everybody during the valuable time of field
labour, disquiet the whole country and em-
barrass the administration of justice. You
would discredit the judges by mixing them
with politics. They are already often
enough charged with partiality in the trial
of controverted elections. Drag then iagis-
trates all over the rural districts, put them
in direct contact with voters, and you will
unquestionably bring down upon theni a
charge of partiality ; you will remove the
confidence the people ought to have in them.
Assuming this Bill to have some opportunity,
and supposing the people should be willing
to use it, you will deter the magistracy from
its true duty, which Is the administration of
justice. Cases are already too long pending
before the courts; they will be still more,
especially in the city of Montreal. Lawyers
will reap an abundant harvest; but the
electorate will suffer proportionally. And
besides, you will not improve public mor-
ality by means of this Bill, for you will sum-
mcn before the courts a great many individu-
als who, in order to save a relative or a
friend, will perjure themselves. You will
invite, ln a manner, those who would be ex-
posed, to perjure themselves by calling upon
them, ever and anon, to take an oath about
matters of such importance. If you cannot
now reach the bribe-taker and bribe-giver
through our controvered elections law, you
had better, ln my opinion, amend it. There
are enough jurists in this House that they
might find out a means whereby the law re-
specting controvered elections could be
made efficient, and whenever a voter will be
convicted of bribery, let the Controverted
Elections Act enact that he will be disquali-
lied. Why embody in our statutes a new
way of making inquiries ? Why drag the
magistrates through rural countles, far dis-
tant, and leave judicial affairs ln suspense
by compelling them to make futile inquiries
which can only end in discrediting them and
eau have no other result but lowering theni
ln the minds of the people ? I would have
several other observations to make in respect
to the first section, but I hope the common
sense of the House will rejeet this Bill. In
my opinion, the Government ought not to
countenance such a Bill. On the contrary,
they ought to dissuade the electorate from
making Inquiries of that kind. It is a new
abuse of the oath, and one which will invite
the voters, In such Inquirles, to declare
against their political opponents, at the very
moment when electoral passions exercise
such influenoe among people who are not
quite enlightened. It ought to be admitted
that the statements under oath of those who
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acknowledge baving recelved money at elec- until we reach that section, If we may. The
tions are to be dreaded. We ought, there- hon. gentleman complains of the expenso
fore, to give them no opportunity for perjur- which may be incurred by the voter whose
ing themselves. We should not either give, vote is challenged. That is an Incident of
I will not say the opportunity, but the ad- the Bill, and cannot be prevented. The
vantage, as concerns the moneyed men, to guarantee. that $500 will be put up by the
grlnd down the people, or, as concerns the parties who proceed to attack corrupted
legal profession, to raise exorbitant fees. votes is a pretty good guarantee that this

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Trainslation.) Before Bill will not be used as an instrument of re-
the Jcommitte.di (onsthio. svenge, and will only be used by men ofthe committee dvideston this section, v publie spirit who feel that they have beenwou d ike tou ask a question from hthe Gov- scandahized by a particularly outrageous

Government ae willing to pay theexpenses election in a particular county, and who
Goichwell abe incurred paft the epnses wil will try and disfranchise for a term of yearswheh will be Incurred after the deposit wil the electors who have taken bribes. I dobe exhausted ? If tluey are wihiug to tncur1 not think in practice any very great danger
these costs, let them say so; otherwise it n thi inncen e y ea nger

woul beperecty ueles t pas tis ill will befall innocent men. The hion. gen-would be perfectly useless to pass this Bill.tleman also complains that the Bill wouldIf they have money for that, so much the discredit the judges by drawing them further
better. into political controversy. If I rightly ap-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is a very Prehend the operation of the Bil it will not
bad year to have such a question put to us,!have any such effeet. We may not shut our
and in the absence of the Finance Minister, eyes to the tact that biibery is common In
It will be only safe for me to say, No. many constituencies, and is practised largely

Mr. MILIS (Bothwell). It seems to me by the friends of both parties. That this bil
that in order that this Act may be made i shregateonsoelteprteems
workable and efficient, it should be p o b
vided that this duty should be undertaken where the people feel strongly enough on
as if it was a special request from Par- the subjeet to put up $500, where the people
lianent. The former statute that was in feel that the last election was outrageously
force was a statute in which Parliament corrupt, that the mmd of the country was
took the initiative. The hon. gentleman not expressed in the election, we will put
who has introduced this Bill has endeavour- up the money and place on the hlack ist as
ed to get rid of the delay incident thereto, many of the bribe-takers as we ean find thé
and it seems to me that in order that the names of. If bribers were prosecuted by
Bill may be made efficient and workable its both sides, and I have already intimated
enforcement should be undertaken at the that bribery is very largely practised by the
public expense, and not at the expense Of friends of both parties, one party wlll attack
the people of particular constituencies. I and the other party wilh make a counter
think that will be clear if we look at some attack, and both wihl put out their ful
of the provisions of the BIIl. Take, for strength, su that not one party alone vili
instance, section 16. It is exceedingly doubrt-suifer, but the bribe-takers on both sides
fui, no matter how corrupt a constituency wihl be struck at. The înquiry wi not
may be, unless there should be some very take on a puitical complexion ln any case,
wealthy people in it, that this Bill, import- and therefore the idea that the judges will
ant as It is, would be anything more than be dragged into a political controversy is not
a dead letter. In order that the hon. gen- well founded. The hon. gentleman put a
tleman's object may be attained and the very fair question when le asked: Why put
Bill made efficient, the expense of all pro- this measure on the statute-book when we al-
ceedings should be charged against the ready have laws on the subject? That ques-
public revenue, and not against the people tion was falrly asked, and it should be fairhy
in any particular locality. We are all in- answered. We have made two attempts
terested in having elections conducted pro- since confederation to deal with this ques-
perly, in having pure elections and In dis- tion. One was the Act for the Trial
countenancing bribery ; It is not a matter uf Controverted Elections, and I leave it to
that concerns the people of one constituency thË judgment of the House whether with
alone, but the well-being of the whe our 20 years' xperienceut that Act it as
country, and that being so, the work should bad the effect of at aidlninishîng or cutting
be undertaken at the public expense. down bribery. Every one knows that the

M 1 Act bas not struck at the guihty party ; it
Mr. WELDON. Some of the criticsmis bas struck at the eiected member, and

made by the hon. member for Bagot (Mr. punished h1m, and yet it is wlthln our re-
Dupont) I think merit an answer, because membrance that ln many cases the member
they were very clearly and strongly pressed. bas acted lu perfect good taith, and bas en-
Exception was taken by him to fthe in- deavo'ed to prevent brlbery In bis uwu
adequacy of the provision In the Bill for uuty. but nevertbeless brlbery bas gone
carrying on the proceedings. I think that on behind bis back and without bis know-
discussion will be more germane to section ledge.4d tW2 telàteys et thefa that briboterin lmtonn
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the fatigue and.expense of an election, when tiemen sald: Fraud and personation are go-
he Is not the guilty party ? I bave the con- ing on ln these municipal elections, and ln
currence of the House when I say that after future we propose to put an end to that
20 years' experience of the operation of that and we will spend money to stop that fraud.
law it has not had the effect of diminish- They did subscribe the money, and what was
ing bribery ; it has not done that part of a great deal more than money, they put
Its work. We have had another law to their own public spirit and enthusiasm into
which the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. the thing, with the result, as I am informed,
Mills) bas referred, introduced into Parlia- that in the last municipal elections in Mon-
ment by the Hon. Mr. Blake, which propos- treal, personation was almost unknown in
ed to make Up a black list of those who some of the wards in which, in previous
had taken bribes, but which contemplated elections, it had been a scandal and a dis-
entirely different treatment of the bribe- grace to the city. I believe that there is
takers from that set forth in the present publie spirit in the country. I believe that
Bill. He proposed to treat the parties as if the public find they have an instrument
criminals, and hand them over to the At- in their bands which they eau work to put
torney General of the different provinces for down bribery and corruption, they will avail
punishnment. The public mind does not look themselves of it. If I did not believe there
with that degree of abhorrence on bribery was that public sirit in the country, I
that would justify the Blake Act. The Act would agree with some hon. gentlemen in
never worked well ; it was only tried once this House that it was a waste of time to
or twice, and it was never enforced suc- discuss this Bill. I am perfectly confident
cessfully, because bribery in the public mind that. in some counties, people will put uP
is not an offence of such a character as $500 in an election, not ln every election, per-
would justify a criminal indictment. 1 haps, but in an eleetion where the consensus
propose to deal in a much milder way witli of opinion is that the corruption was scan-
this offence, not to treat the parties as dalous and outrageous. That being se. I
criminals, but as ehildren, who, as they did. think I have answered the objections of my
not sufficiently value the franchise, would be hon. friend.
deprived of it, not for ever, but for a terni
of seven years. So ny answer to the lon. Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The
memiber who put this question is thuat we lion. member referred to what happened in
have made two atrtempts to deal with this Montreal. As lie is coming from a remote
question, one by means of the election pe- province, he does not quite know the real
tition. which in my judgment has proved a ficts. I feel compelled to contradict him.
perfect failure for that purpose. althouglh for his statement is not correct, although he
it may have other good effects, but so far, miglit have made it in good faith. When
as preventing bribery goes it has been an lie states that in Montreal there is mxueli
outriglit failure ; and the second was the Act bribery at elections, he is mistaken. True,
introduced by the Hon. Mr. Blake, which a few persons formed an organization for
altogether exaggerated the degree of public the purpose of purifying the electoral at-
antipathy felt towards the offence of bribery. mosphere, but at the last municipal elections
That hon. gentleman viewed the offence as there were neither more nor less bribery
a crime, and treated it as such. But we at than before, and the hon. member was there-
the present day do not think it is a crime, 1 fore quite mîstaken. The election went on
and the present Bill does not treat it as a as last year; there was no difference what-
crime. There is no degradation. fine orlever. True, there were some telegraphs, as
imprisonment provided. and the Bill simply we call them, but that happens as weillim
takes from the voters the sacred trust which the rural districts as ln the cities.
they have failed properly to exercise. The Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) In St.
suggestion by the hon. member for Both- Mary's Ward, for instance.
well (Mr. Mills) that the Administration
should take hold of this Bill and make It Mr. JEArNOTTe.;trasto ,l t.
a Government measure, and have the costiM aW es; but theeerebsometo
under It paid out of the public treasury, to
I heartily endorse. I appreciate the diffi- ln Montreal is managed as honestly as in
culty to which the hon. gentleman referred. any other part of the country; there Is ne
I know that unless there was a strong feel- more brlbery there than elsewhere. It mîglt
ing of indignation It will be found difficult happen that faults were made, but when it
to Induce men to put up the $500 neces- tg remembered that the majorlties o! the
sary to set the machine in motion. members o! the City Ceuncil raiged frein
I believe that In some countries persons will two hundred te fourteen huudred votes, it is
be foun4 with public spirit eno"igh to enforce plain that the result was fot due te bribery.
this Act, and diminish bribery at elections. The Citizens' Commlttee*made ne mure
I refer again to a most reassuring piece f wonders than usual, and almost every old
history, enacted lin the clty of Montreal, where alderman runnlng was returned again.
ten times as much money as is named ln the Mr. DAVIN. If the hopes o! my hon.
16th clause of this Bill was subscribed by friend (Mr. Weldon), who las charge o! this
some persons in that city wbo had nothing Bil, arelized, it cannot fail te dood1
but public spirit te impel them. These gen-Ifteoionrseigit! nhn.red

Mr.LARIR. (Tanlaio.) InSt
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from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) and others, should persons who will be responsible for the dam-
be realized, then ail that would happen would ages incurred and the expenses made ? I
be that the BIll would be a dead letter. How- very particularly call the attention of the
ever, it would always renain available Mn hon. promoter of this Bill (Mr. Weldon) to
case there were a certain number of publie- what I am now saying, for le is an earnest
spirited citizens In a constituency who were lawyer, and I feel satisfied that he would not
willing to ·make an example of those who put his name to a law which, no doubt,
sell one of the most sacred trusts that can would be the cause of much tyranny and ar-
be committed to any one. itrariness. If, after the inquiry, the judge

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend should decide that such and such incrimin-
is not representing accurately what I stated. 'ted persons are fot guilty, ail tiese expen-

I~ ~ di o a hte Btwudleo ses would have been incurred, you wod1 did not say that the Bill would be of nohaeaueai es dmgsaontg
value. On the contrary, I think it will be
of value ; but I say it would be much more posslbly to a thousand and even two thou-
efficient if the Government were to provide sand dollars, or perhaps more, expenses and
for the payment of the expenses out of the damages which willie paid by whoin? By
public treasury. the Government? By the county? NO, for

Mr. AVIN 1 ec, uy ou. ried's ar-it doe-s not bind itself to -that. The petition-
Mr. DAVIN. I beg y hon. friend's par- s teinselves wll ve no responsibit.

don. I understood him to say that clauseIThen nobody will le responsible? And this
16 did not make sufficient provision for m- Is th law you wis to incorporate in our
plementing the fund. However, I think the 9tatutes and under which fivo voters wll
measure is good, aud I will support it. This have a right to cause an inquiry to be made.
Is the way I look at it : It will either be a
dead letter or it will do good, and if It re-
mains aidead letter it eas do no sarI.f tethe

Mr. AYOT.(rsol.der. Chair- Mc. AMYOT. (Translation.) The Biisas
man 1< I think that seldonulias tlie attention ived prn referrng to the Bi as amended
of Parlianent been called to such an extraor- by he Select Committee whieh had cuargo
dinpary measure and one o thichsa practical ouatnis Bide.
operation would le as mcld arbitrary as the amg. WELDON. Mr. Cswairman has said
ot10 110w btfore us. It is hntended that a twenty-five electors.
wibotedeountrvbte exposed to the vengeance
of an individual woundod by lits having lost Mu.AYT (Translation.) Well, let us
an eleetion iu whicli ho w'as lnterested. It is say twenty-five, eventhough it lie thirty or
proposedit- mak-e an inquery whenever a sfty voters, it does not matter. Nosody is
c(rtaiuu number o! individuals will ehoose to rTsponsible. and in w atever liglt you view
state that they have reason to believe that ti question, there Is no more guarantee one
bribery prevalled at au election. A great way or te other. The voiters accusd will

anv voters will lie dragged liefore that e left othing whatever, and thoy wil lie
couirt of inquiry and wihI lie put face to face sure losers by the system establishîed bY sucli
with what ? A more affidavit inwbich It Is a lgislation. The deposit will le appi ed to
vaguly stated that extensivebriblng pro- the p:uinent of travelling expenses, to the
valed. Thie whae proceedngs required to pay ent o! the bailifs. of the shorthand
obtain such r an inqury are wtoie confined to writingica short o! ail the expenses oflue
the fing ot snbe an affidav t ad the maklg court and o those actng under its authoritY.
on a deposit of fuve iundred dollars put at Tiere willie nothing left to indemuify those
the disposa bothe judges appointed to con- who wil have suffered an unust prosec-
dut the inquiry. Assuming there are no ton. How could they proîtect tbemselvs
gulty parties In f e w. fifty accused, perhaps against suclIndividuals? It Is not stated In
more will yet lie compeiled to be there, to thfl.11 ver.y nuch doulit, Mr. Chairman,
have their counsel their witnesses, to eave that an action for danages could le taken
their resndence. the voters being at the ex- against the petitioners, for i would require
tree ends of the county havlng te go to a forai evidonce o! their want o! good
me centre o w the same or those living at fli faith. lt wouid have to be slown that fhpy
centre having f d go to the extreme ends of acfed fhrough positive malice and iu au evi-
the county. These wtnesses, these accused dent bad faiht, which would e very diffi-
persons migit have to remain there for ten cuit. We are ail In favour of mensures hav-
or l teen days or more, te negectconse- ng for their object t repress and even f
quently their business, to suifer losses td prevent any attempt to bribe the electorafe
damnages o! every kind, lu order to follow of this country. We are ai anxious that the
the proceedings o such iquiry and to pro- voters should decide openlytmhonestly.aknn-
tect theseves aginst what mgit possIbly cerely and freely with repet to pn-blica!-
de aeeged against him. Or, again rt night fairs, that he popular wili should make ltselt
happen tha after al these deiays, ail these kowu without any lmpediment, without any
daragessuffered. alh these losses sustaned, obstacle. That is what we ail o! us wat.
the court slould ho oblged t pronounce thuat but, as s wehl stated, a moment ago. by the
the charges Tde againes them are false. ben. member for Bago (Mr. Duport). dees
But, Mr. Chatran, wherein thé person or tb s Bi provide the mens te reach a desira-
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ble result ? I think, for my part, that it
would have a result quite contrary to tha-t
desired by its father. If you should put this
Bill into our Statutes, if you should incorpor-
ate in our Statute-book a legislation which
will appear unworkable in every respect and
which will become obsolete. you will have
caused this result : that in future bribery, in-
stead of being decreased, will be practised
on a muchhi rger scale than in the past.
What ought to be done, therefore-for we ad-
mit that there is still bribery in Canada at
election times, less than twenty-five or thirty
years ago, less than In other countries-what
ought to be done-and I caU the attention
of the promoter of this Bill to this point-
should be to amend our Dominion Elections
Aet. Thus section 84 of that Act reads as
follows :--

employment by pledging his vote to obtain
it will be guilty of bribery and be liable to
be punished accordingly ? Subsection (ei
refers to the giving of money to have some
one returned. Usually one gives money to
another party ; one does not give noney to
one's self. To give money there must be two
parties, the one who gives and the one whlo
receives. Why should the one who receives
not be held guilty the same as the one who
gives? What is the reason of this distinc-
tion ? Now, subsection (d) states :

(d.) Every person who, upon or in consequence
of any such gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement
or agreeinent, procures or engages, or promises or
en(leavours to procure the return of auy person to
serve in the House of Commons, or the vote of any
voter at any election.
Wlhiv not hire ain add than erson.a .r ero o drcl r nfrcIv 1'VLy ,g , y Luluiratl qt lLy. ý. pvýLb(a.) Every person who, directly or indirectly, who will connive at such actions will beby hunself or by any other person on his behaif, jointly and severally responsible before thegives, lends or agrees to give or lends, or offers or civil and criminal courts for the consequencespromises any money or valuableconsideration, or of his aetion. Subsection (e) further statespromises to procure, or to endeavour to procure,

any money or valuable consideration, to or for any (e.) Every person who advances or pays, or causes
voter, or to or for any person on behalf of any to be paid, any money to or to the use of any other
voter, or to or for any person, in order to induxce person, with the intent that such noney or any
any voter to vote, or refrain fron voting, or cor- part thereof shall be expended in bribery or corrupt
ruptly does any such act on account of such voter iractices at any election, or who knowingly pays
having voted or refrained from voting at auy or caus;es to be paid, any money to any person in
election. discharge or repayient. of any mouey wholly or iii

(b.) Every person who, directly or indirectly, part expended lin bribery or corrupt practices at
by himself, or by any person on his belialf, gives any election.
or procures, or agrees to give or procure, ornot state that the brlbeevll. be as
offers or promises any office, place or employ. Why
ment, or promises to procure or to en. guilty as the briber? I can see no reason
deavour to procure any office, place or employ. why, and it must be due to a defective origi-
ment, to or for any voter, or to or for any other nal wording. I see no reason why the gene-
person in order to iInluce such voter to ~vote, or! ral election law did not provide for the pun-
refrain fron voting, or corruptly does any such act ishment of the offences of persons allowing
as aforesaid, on account of any voter having voted themselves to be bribed. Should there be
or refrained from voting at any election. an earnest law to prevent people from allow-

1 ing themselves to be bribed, the candidates
Why not add: "and every voter who will and their agents would be less Hable to tempt
receive money or allow hiniself to be bribed themn, the danger would be less and the
will also be guilty of bribery." We will see snares less num>îerous. When the voter comes
furtber on what guarantee this would give and receives five, ten or twenty dollars: or
to the publie as well as to every Individual. whxen he goes out and secretly takes a glass
I always wondered why, in this electoral of whisky; or when some one goes to
law. we declare guilty the one who gives and fetch him and drive him to the pol; if he
not the one who recelves. What Is the rea- couid say withîn hinseif:-Imay be put
son of such a distinction ? My hon. friend!lou the bhack list. the dlshonourlng ist.
from Albert (Mr. Weldon) evidently sharesifinçd two htmdred or five huudred dollars,
My opinion, since ho would have a specia.i or condemned to puy ahi the expenses of
law passed to punish -the bribe-taker. And 1 the candidate, he wouid not so easihy expose
he adds : e want a black sist to be made awiiseif to be bribed. Were the aw fOepal
out andi-the naines inserteti thereon of ahi and positive, were the prooeedings to reach
the black sheep who aliowed themselvesto n the punishment simple, It would be the
be bribed. This la ail veriy well; but, Inbet protection agalnst the candidate and his
my opinion, the madinery whicx he wlshes agents; It would be the surest restraint
to e adopted woud not be workable. The aganst the demoraizatWon wich they sli
electoral aw, such as itertdll e the pro- complain of In certain localites. Sectonall
Per machenery If he adds therein the of- states
ence of taklng bribes. Heeauuow refer The following persons are also b d shty of brbery,

to subsection (b) of section 84, which 1 havenigY:
Just read and which provides for the case adsalb uihbeacri iu
where a candidate or his agent promises some (a.) Everyvoter who, before or urg any eec-

ofice or employment to a voter. Why no tion, directly or indirectly, himself or b any othere or emanpoyen o hoter. Washflotheruon on hisbehaf, receies, agrees or contracta
,%Ataeroàhestf prany oney, gift, t tan or valuabe conideration,

Mr. AmyoT.
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office, place or employment, for himself or any that if such and such an election be carried
other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for by such a candidate, it will be due to a
refraining or agreeing to refrain for voting at any bribery without any precedent in the annals
election. of the past. Therefore, it is perfectly sure

(b.) Evervpersonwho,afteranyelection,directly an(l certain that should this Bill pass, you
or indirectly, hinself or by any other person on his will ind twenty-five voters willing to spend
behalf, receive any runeiy or valuable consideration twenty dollars each to have an inquiry
for having voted or refrained froni voting, or for against the victorious party. Why ?'. Nlerely
having induced any other person to vote or refrain' in order that a judge of the Superior Court
fron voting at any election: may go in such and such a county and open

And every person so offending is guilty of a muis- the most extraordinary inquiry ever wit-
deneanour, and shall also forfeit the sum of two nessed. And at whiose expense will such
hundred dollars to any person who sues for the proceedings be carried on ? Who will pay
sanie, with costs. 'lthe expenses of the staff acconpanying the

Why suchi a distinction ? There should be judge0? But suppose that obstacle should

a more explicit section providing for he pu - not stop the judge and lie should go in the

isment of tic voters ho recive money or' electoral district where the aftidavit requires

promises. thinot enact tthat te voter him to go, what will lie do ? Will he be

brbedcither by money or by any other sa.tisfied with saying : I will summon ten

consideration given hi for bis vote,r or twelve witnesses to ascertain the doings,
consdertio gien hm fr hs vtethe exploits and deeds, during the last elee-

will be punished the saine as the party the eo tnd e urns tin h t
wlio plays thc part o!f the briber ? wrhI tion, of ten other persons. voters in that
should the voter who is unwilng to division ? But that is not all : He wvill be

go a thd vote r wwt hout being led tnien po asked to sumon a whole parish, or even

lu a ortage paid for contrary to ew, plot all the voters of a county. Or rather, lie

he punisiedp? Wiy sould there be a specia could summon one-half of the population to
be pnised Wh shuldthee b a pecal ive evidence against the other half. A

law close to the electoral law to state what part will; aas thentye fiely
should be stated in that very electoral law. party wil always find twenty-five friendhy
I hope that the hon. member for Albert (Mr. voters ready to spend twenty dollars in that
Weldon) will explain to the committee wh way. In openng the procedings of the
lie proposed a new sys1pîn of repression lucot, the flcJudge, 1 suppose, wll Say to tie

this case, and w sy lie does fot try tosattain twenty-five petitioners : Give me the list of

bis object by oyig adaenedment to athe the persons you suspect of baving taken

electoral law itself? Once a election ti bribes at the last election. They will then

oeecif tol awiatself? Onc an electionis take the electoral list checked on the eve of
over, if the candidate who ractised bribery the pollIng day, and if it is the Liberals who
happens to have a înajority of the votes petition for thei nquiry, they will give the
given. his opponents have at their disposal names of all tic Conservatives who voted as
the Controverted Elections Act, which by .ts those of parties having taken bribes. if,
wise provisions protects all the interests at on the contrary, it is ite Conservatives wio
stake. He mnust ·not lose sigiht of the fact petition, they will give the naines of the
that under the system provided for in this Liberals who voted as those of parties
Bill, the whole strength of parties will be having allowed themselves to be bribed.
made to bear. As one party Is as powerful Provided with this document, the judge sets
as the other, what would be the result ? to work, the short-hand writers likewise.
Under the Controverted Elections Act the The lawyers and the whole staff of the court
ebse is laid before an ordinary court, but pre- enter resolutely in the discharge of their
vious to that, tie petitioner lias to deposit duties, and then the contest begins. Al the
a sum of a thousand dollars. You have more: voters, of one or the other party, arc brought
Under that law, thc petitioner remains before the court of inquiry. They even sum-
responsible for the costs beyond his deposit mon the women, the servants, in short,
of a thousand dollars. Not so with this overybody. No doubt, under such condi-
Bill, for it merely states.that It will be suffi- tions, your deposit of five hundred dollars
cient for the twenty-five voters to deposit will soon be exhausted. If the evidence is
five hundred dollars-that is to say, a con- somewhat elaborate, the mere short-hand
tribution of twenty dollars for eacli-and to writing will alisorb more than that amount,
file an affidavit, In order to obtain that an and that, In a very short tinie. When there
Inquiry be made, and this statement goes will be nothing left of the deposit, who will
no further than this : namely, that they have repay to all those citizens, whom you will
good reason to believe that extensive bribery have disturbed, the losses and expenses
prevailed at the said election. Can you tell which you caused them to Incur in order to
me, you, Mr. Chairman, who have had such gratify the revenge of the defeated candi-
a large experience, whether, ever since this date or his friends ? And to think that we.
country. exists, there were an election in earnest and wise law-makers, would pass
which the opponents of the returned candi- such a law, that we would put into the
date did not claim that the victory was due hands of those who are only anxious to take
solely to the corrupt practices of the success- vengeance of a defeat such a means to prac-
ful candidate and bis friends ? It is even tise the most Invidious persecution, the most
stated beforeland by the newspapers, and abominable tyranny ! By such a legislation.
editorials are publshed lu 'wbich It is stated we would disquiet nie country, and cause
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peaceful and honest citizens, who are quite tion charging the existence of corrupt practices
willing to be left to their own business, to lu- has been pi esented under 'The Dominion Contro-
cur expenses and sustain loses for which the verted Election Act' and that corrupt practices
law provides no means to indemnify them. have, extensixely prevailed at the election, and
To provide for the case where a voter thinks having annexed thereto a solenîn declaration under
his neighbour was bribed. you eau pass a the statute in that behalf, signed by the petition-
clear and positive law in order that such a ers, stating that they are such electors, and that
corrupt voter might be brought before a jthe allegations of the petition are true to the best
court and punished. That one deserve to of their knowledge, and belief,-and when the
be punished, and you will not find us willing House of Commons, by such address, prays the
to protect him in any way. But when it is Governor General to cause inquiry to be made
proposed to give to twenty-five voters sucli under this Act by one or more judges of the
powerful means as tliis to allow them to Supreme Court of Canada, or by one or more
trouble the country for the mere sake of 1 judges competent under 'The Dominion Contro-
gratifying their vengeance, their spite, I | verted Elections Act,' to try an election petition
take no part in that, and I think the House 1 in the province within which the district in ques-
ought to reject such a proposition. There is 1 tion is situate, or by one or more persons named
in the Revlsed Statute I now hold before nie in such address,--such persons being county court
a provision to which I call the attention of i judges, or being barristers-at-law or advocates
the hon. promoter of this Bill. When an of not less than seven years standing, and not
election is controverted, the judge hears the holding any office or place of profit under the
witnessessses, and be is then Crownt,-the Governor General may appoint one
perfectly informed as to all the electoral or more of such judges or such person or persons,
doings, and he makes a report to the Legis- as the case nay be, to be a comnissioner or coni-
lature. Here is an earnest guarantee. The nmssioners for the purpose of making inquiry into
persons guilty, or supposed to be guilty of the existence of such corrupt practices; and if any of
corrupt practices are mentioned in that re- l'the connissionners so appointed die, resign or
port. Under that report proceedings may be ibecome incapable to act, the surviving or continu-
taken, and then theI incriminated parties re- ing comnissioners or comniissioner may act iii
eeive notice of such proceedings. and tbey 1,such inquiry as if they or he had been solely
have the guarantee that nothing will be done appointed to be commissioners of a commnssioner
against their liberty, hastily or inconsider- for the purpose of such inquiry ; and al the provi-
ately. The machinery provided by Parlia- sions of this Act concerning the conissioniers
*Lent is put in motion. That is what is con- apponted to make any such inquiry, sball be

tained in chapter 10 of the Revised Statutes taken to apply to such surviving or continuing
of Canada. It is a wise and logical p - comnissioners or commissioner, and in case a sole
vision. Let the hon. member for Albert (Mr. commissioner is originally appointed, then to sucb
Weldon) refer to chapter 10 of the Revised sole coinmissioner.
Statutes and he will find the law I refer to. Thus the Legislature, in its wisdoI, bas
He will find that the report of the judge already provided for the case. Now twenty-
who investigates the petition in a contro- five voters may, by petition, apply to Parlia-
verted election case Is but the initial stage ment, if the lection is not contro-
of the.prc-eeedings, and that Parliament must verted or if it is controverted, ask
interfere lu order that measures be taken to for a report of the judge, stating whether
further continue the Investigation upon the there -was extensive bribery. "Parliament, in
corrupt practices pointed out by the judge : its discretion, .may iat once require such an

Whenev'er the House of Conmmons, by address, inquiry. Would my hon. friend, the member
represents to the Governor General that a judge in for Albert (Mr. Weldon) tell us why tis rei-
his report on the trial of ai election ptition uner edy is no good, In wbat respect this law is
" The D)ominion Controverted Eletion Act " wrong and inadequate ? I particularly call
states that corrupt practices have, or that there is bis attention to this ; no doubt he under-
reason to believe that corrupt practices have ex- stands me. We have now the machinery" he
tensively prevailed at the election, or that he is of asks for, and a far better one ·than the one
opinion that the inquiry into the circua stances of he proposes. We have a machinery which
the election lias been rendered incomplete by the gives us a guaran tee of the free and well-
action of any of the parties to the petition, and informaed expression of the wlhl of the Legis-
that fnrther inquiry as to whether corrupt p lature. Is there a government in this the
tices have extensively prevailed is desirable,-or age where the lberty of the press dissemi-
whenever the Houseof Commons by address repre- 'nates w irh such rapidity the notosLegic
sents to the Governor General that a petition bas true and just; Is there a government which,
been, within sixty days after the publication in in the face of a petition signed by twenty-
the 'Canada Gazette' of the receipt of the return five voters, or a report of the judge, would
to a writ of election, by the Clerk of the Crown ,in witbhold the appointme nt of the commis-
Chancery (if Parliament is sitting at the expira. sioner provided for by the Act? I say no.
tion of t he period of sixty days, or, if Parliament I say that wbatever party' that happened to
is not then sitting, within fourteen days after the be power would astein to comply with
then next meeting of Parliament) presented to the the dem end and grant the inquiry. I think
House of Commons, signed by any twenty-ive or no inquiry was ever asked for, and therefore
more electors of the district, stating that no peti- noe was refused. If we were proceeding
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under chapter 10 of tlie Statutes of Canada 10 I have quoted. and request an inquiry.
twenty-five voters would look at it twice Not an 'ex parte' inquiry, offering no pro-
before applying to Parliament under the re- tection and at the mere request of tweuty-
sponsibility of their signatures ; they would five voters-who can always be found, even
only take action when the facts on which though there may be no proper case-but at
they would rely would be such as to call for the request of Parliamlent, when twenty-five
a serlous consideration and put into motion voters will set forth before it facts which
the machinery provided by law. When the will warrant it making the necessary expenses
emnissioners are appointed under this chap- to pt in operation the law enacted in chap-
ter 10, they are sworn, and they appoint ter 10 of the Revised Statutes of Canada.
secretaries, copying clerks, messengers and My object is certainly ·not. Mr. Chairman. to
all the officers deened necessary by the Min- oppose the principle of the Bill introduced
ister of Jûstice. Now, Mr. Ohairman, the j by the hon. meuber for Albert (Mr. Weldon).
objection raised by the lion. member for I I congratulate him, on the contrary, uponl
Bothwell (Mr. 3Milis) is answered, that is to ;having introduced his Bill again this year.
say, the officers are appointed by tie Min-p I congratulate him upon ls tenacity. But
ster of Justice and paid by the Parlianient light cones out of the clashing of opinions,
of Canada. We have. therefore, in this a and I think the tine has comte to amend the
machinery perfectly workable. The love of present Iaw so as to state that the bribe-
justice is a nice tihing. but should one be i taker is as gulilty as the bribe-giver. and
actuated by it as much as the promoter of' that bothî may be put on the black. dishon-tbis Bill, the difficulty will present itself ouring list. We will have to amend that
when the $500 will be exhausted. However law as soon as possible. and we will then be
rüueh they mîay love justice, very few people able to more easily ap)ply chapter 10 of the
will be willing to take out of their pockets Revised Statutes, which i have just quoted.
five hundred additional dollars to allow the I iove that section 2 be amended by striking
proceedings of tihis court to be continued. off after the word "stating " in the fifth line,
and should money be wanting. the court all the words up to the word "jprevaited" iinwill stop its pro-eedings. We would ave lost the seventh line, and substituîtin therefor
our time. and ae4used to be lost the rimc. of the following words: "ni detail the cases of
those who would have been accused. nay be. bribery that took place."
very unjustly. While under the law I have Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) We are not
quoted, te machinery is established and is; yet at section 2: we are only on section 1.
put in motion by noney taken out of the The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). SectionFederat revenue. That law also provides for 1 hias been carried. The discussion is now onthe proceedings of the commissioners, for the section 2.
adjournment of sittings. The (Iities of the
commilssioners are stated therein. Reference
to previous elcvions is allowed. A report
Is made to the Governor General, which is
brought before Parliament. The commis-
sioners are given powers to sunmmon and
swear witnesses. It provides also for what
wilt be done in cas witnesses should be
Interested, and for the punishnent of uncoim-
plying witnesses. It equally provides for
the remuneration of witnesses. the payment
of the necessary expenses of t'he commis-
sioners and their protection. It also provides
for the case when the report of the commis-
sioners states that some one was guilty of
corrupt practices. TMius this law. long and
exhaustively (liscussed, when it was origi-
nally passed. is now part of our Revised
Statutes, after having been revised by the
law officers and the judges appointed to
consolidate the statutes. Well, why should
not that law be put into operation ? The
object of ny hon. friend from Albert (Mr.
Weldon) is comnmendable ; we are all willing
to admit tlhat he Is anxious for the country's
welfare-for electoral purity. We are anx-
ious for the saine. just as he Is. But, no
doubt, lie wishes to gain his purposes. To
succeed In this, two things are necessary.
First, a law which would state that the bribe-
taker Is as guilty as the bribe-giver; and.
in the second place. when an election Is not
controverted, then we should apply chapter

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The
section, as worded, states that it will be suffi-
cient for the petitioners to state that they
have reason to believe that bribery prevailed.
By my amendhnent, I want the petitioners
to give an adequate indication of the cases
of bribery they allege to have taken place.
That Is my object, and I think that, by such
an amendment, a great many cases of evi-
dent persecution will be removed and a great
many citizens prevented from being brought
before the court through the jealousy of
those who will arraign them before it. Let
us compel the petitioners to give particulars.
to give the names of those who received
money, and by so doing we will save much
useless expenses and prevent many people
fromî belng troubled without any necessity.
For Instance, let them be compelled to say :
There is such and such an act of bribery
done by so and so ; we submit them to the
court. I will add a few words to the ob-
servations made by the hon. niember for
Bellechasse (Mr. A myot). I do not Intend to
repeat what he stated ; he stated it too well
for my taking such a liberty, but I think he
did not complete his remarks on one point.
I suppose the inqutry Is opened. The deposit
of $500 Is exhausted. I think the court In
such a case, will be utterly unable to continue
Its pro&eedings, for want of money. In the
case of an Interruption of such proceedings,
all the parties wrongly accused by false wit-
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iesses will have no opportunity to defend
themselves. I would like to know whether
the judge, lu such a case, will be empowered
to make a report ? If not, those parties,
injured in their honour, as they will appear
guilty of corrupt practices, will publicly lie
under such grave charges without any oppor-
tunity being given then to disprove by con-
tradictory evidence these very charges. We
heard before now of innocent people accused,
and even sentenced, upon false evidence. It
is also stated that the evidence will be taken
downu in short-hand writing. Well, eau
assure you. Mr. Chairman, that the court
will not have been sitting two days when the
$500 deposit will be expended to pay for the
mere stenography. Lawyers know what a
cost stenography is. Very often the costs
of stenography aniount to $500. And should
this Bill pass into law and be earried out.
the inquiry would not only last two days,
lut even a year, or at least six muonths. You
can see that the $500 would soon be eaten
up and that suci a law would only be a dead
letter. Under it, it would be impossible to
prevent. or even discover, any case of brib-
ery. Tiere are counties where there are
over five thousand voters. It night very
well happen that there five hundred voters
should be accused. Those five hundred ae-
cused persons will defend theniselves, for it
seems to nie each one of themn will have a
riglit to be heard, to cross-examine ithe wit-
nesses, in order to show that tlheir allega-
tions are false. The lion. member for Belle-
chasse (Mfr. Anyot) referred to the costs
which such a court will entail. And he w-as
rlght, for those costs will be enormous.
What will be left of the deposit after the
court will have sat a day or two, even sup-
posing that the judge and clerk be paid by
the Government, and the audience chamber
supplied and heated by the Government ? I
say that within two or three days the $500
w'ill Ibe taken for the paynent of the sole
stenographers. Here is an Illustration which
shows that I am not exaggerating. Re-
cently, I laîd a case in the Superior Court ln
Montreal. We began to take the evidence
at 10 a.m., and closed at 4 p.m. Well, -the
cost of stenography amounted to $253 for ny
witnesses only. The costs of the witnesses
on the other side were no less than $150.
With a prospect of such costs, I ask
how we could pass such a Bill without
providlng for the paynent of all expenses to
be incurred ? The lawyers will also have
to be pald. When people complain that law
costs are high, it is not the lawyers who re-
ceive the largest pay ; It is the stenograph-
ers. Were I counsel or legal adviser in a
case raised under thls law, I would advise
my clients to protract the examination of
witnesses, so as to at once exhaust
the deposit and thereby prevent any
evidence. Those who will have been unjustly
atccused, an honest man, for lnstance, who
will be charged with having recelved a dol-
lar or two for his vote, will be at the mercy
ot any perjurer. False witnesses ill be

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

brcught who will swear to that effect, but
that honest man will not be able to defend
himself by showing that he is the victimu of a
perjurer, for the court seeing that the deposit
is exhausted will decline to continue its pro-
ceedings. Notwithstanding the statement of
somne hon. members that people will be found
liberal enough to take money out of tieir
pockets for the mere purpose of purifying
the political atmosphere. I think tha.t not a
single Individual will be found to do that.
For want of fuuds. innocent people will lie
under charges without having any opportun-
ity to disprove them. ·to redeem their exposed
honour and put themselves before the public
in the position of respectable men a nd uimen
of integrity. Therefore. it is asking for an
unreasonable thing. it is asking for a thing
which no ixani capable of reasoing can iwishx
for or desire. I wonder why the proiioter
of this Bill wishes the evidence to be taken
down in stenography wleni hie states further
on that there willlie no appeal. If thiere is
toe lxno appeal. there is no necessity for tak-

1 ing down the evidence in stenography. It
seens to nie this is a means devised to pre-
vent such a court from ever existing, or if it
ever exists. it will only exist for a day or
two. But I contend that you have 1no riglit
to suppress the appeal. If this legislation
should be passed, the proceedings under it
will be of the nature of aetions 'qii tamn.'
Now. this Parliamxent cannxot prevent an ap-
peal. The use of stenography. shliould the
ap;peal. against all probahility. be suppressed,
will therefore be for the mere sake of keep-
ing a record wiich wilh serve to dishonour a
man convicted. through false witnesses. of
eorrupt pract.iees. His failly will be dis-
honoured and lis childrexn may be told later
on. thanks to such a record kept by neans of
the stenographiy Your father conmtitted
such and such an act of bribery and was
visited with such and such a punisimient for
that. If that is the objeet, I can only con-
demn it with ail iny might. Let it lie stated
at least that an appea will lie. I know of no
court whieh will not allow an appeal in sneh
a case. Here is a nan deemxed lonest and
upright up to the age Of fifty years who
might lie deprived of lis liberty. deprived of
bis franchise. liberty and franxchxise whici are
so dear to a citizen as the right to trade or to
exercise any industry. Vell. that Man will
be deprived of hlis liberty ; lis namxe will he
stricken off the list of voters. and why? he-
cause he will be told : You have done a repre-
hensible action. That man unjustly con-
demned will have no riglit to apply to a
court for lis protection. But there is more
than fiat :Under this Bill, it is not the judge
who conducts the inquiry who will pass sen-
tence, wlho will decide. He will merely make
a report of the inquiry to the Secretary of
State and the latter will write to the revising
officer: Strike off such, and sucli a name
from the list. Well, Mr. Chairman. I am
of the opinion that nothing but the judgment
ef a court can prevent a voter from being
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placed on the lst of voters. Section 13
provides that the judge who conducts the
inquiry will pass no sentence, but mke his
report to the Secretary of State, and the
latter, without any authorization, writes
to the revising oflicer : Strike off such and
such a man from the list of voters. Under
what right can lie do that ? Such a pro-
vision appears to me to be preposterous, if
1 nay be allowed to use the word.

Mr. WELDON. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman is not discussing the
clause of the Bill that is before the Chair.

The CHIAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). I hope
the hon. gentleman will contine his discus-
sion fo the clause before the committee.

Mr. JFANNOTTE. I an sorry ihe hon. gen-
tieian does not like wliat 1 amn saying. Lt' lif
will read section 13 iin French lie will under-
stand that I am at hie Bill. (Translation.)
Mr. Chairman. I was statiug that section 13
.oitained an extraîordinary provision. Tiere

aire other sections as astonishing as that one;
I will refer to then later on. Section 13 is so
extraordinary that I an not surprised at the
promoter of the Bill requesting my being
called to order, because what I sta te does
not suit him. I could say it in Englislh, but
hie understands Frencli ani an follow the,
observations I have to make. I therefore
come back to thait section 13. and I say that
ail the judge will have to do will -be to con-
duct the inquiry and point out the cases of
bribery ; ho will deliver no judgment, but
merely niake a report to the Scuretary of
State. Now, I ask again on what authority
will the latter remuove from the list of'
votersfli nanls of such persons ? He has
not such a right. Nothing but a court eau
do that. It will not be the judge who con-
ducts the inquiry n ho will be the judge,
it will be the Secretary of State. who wili
not know what happened and will not take
the trouble to readi a voluminous evidence,
who w-ill be called upon to state that such

nd suchl a naine be stricken 'off the list,
and that wNitliout any appeal. The persons
wliose namlies will tius be remDoved willhave
no riglit to appeal froim the decision of the
Secretary of State.

Mr. WELD>ON, I w-ould like your ruling.
Mr. Chairman. The hou. member is dis-
cussing the 19th section of the 11111, while
the section before the House is the second.

M'r. JEANNOTTE. Section No. 2 explains
tlhe others.

Tie CHAIRIAN (Mr. Denison). If the
hon. menber refers to the otier sections by
way of illustration, that is allowable, but
otherwise he' shauld confine hiuself to the
section before the committee.

Mr. JEANNO.TE. My amendment Is an
amndment to seotion 2, but lu order
to explain it I must refer to the other sec-

tions to prove that the aînendmnent is good
and should be adopted. (Translation.) I
see that the proioter of this Bill does not
like to have bis Bill discussed. Wlhen iwe
have before us a new and arbitrary law.
I think we have a righît to discuss it in full.
Shouhl this Bill pass in foreign countries
Canada would le reported as such a corrupt
country that we have to go back to ithe oldi
lawsi-of the Inquisition. It is painful even to
have to discuss such a Bill. What m1y
amendiment aims at, Is tha.t the,twenty-five
voters. or one of theni. shouldi have to givte
the particulars of the cases of bribery theýy
kniow of or which they believe to have
taken laIce, in order that if I shoultd
be accused, I should know the charge. Let
us take the particular case of a parish in
ny county-because it is above all the couuty

wlhere there is no bribery-tlie jutdge gos
into the parsh of Maseouche, where there
are 450 voters. We reecive notice that the
judge will arrive on the 15tli June in the
village to make an inquiry with respwet to
an eleotion held in tile month of April. I
have no reason to know whether I will be
accused, my neighbour likewise. How couild
we meet the charge? The judge will not
coie too early in the iuorning, so that his
arrival will only be knouwn in the evening.
He will be acconpanied by lis clerk. bis
laekey, bis crier, all his people ; and should
thore hie iEnglishi-speakiung pp who d b nt
understand French. it will be necessary to
have an English erier, as well as an English
stenographer ; perhaps might we dispense
with the English crier; the petition wili have
to be read. If the petitioners shouiil not
be there, wil lie proceed ? Section 2 of the
Bill does not state that the petitioners will
have to be there, they are no longer peti-
tioners. The moment fthe inquiry Is ordered.
the jutige takes upon linself to .make it,
But suppose there are five petitioners pre-
sent ; the court is opened and no one pro-
ceeIs ; the judge will ask themn: Gentlemen.
what have you to say ? And they will
answer, every one of them : I have nothing
to. say, ny neighbour requested ne t sign
t1us petition and I have signed it. It will
often happeni that the most interested party
w'ill not be there, because lie will be looked
at with scorn and ais ai persecutor of honest
people. But I suppose that the Interested
party should be there; he addresses the
judge and says: I declare that I was told
by Peter, John and Jamîes that Messrs. So-
and So recalved money for their votes. He
gives the namnes and :h'Žsses. iBut the
judge lias no time to sunmon these wit-
nesses; he adjourns lic court for a fort-
niglht, and goes back home. Who wll pay
those expýnses ? Will tlhey be taken out
of the five hundred dollars? He coues
back after a fortight. beglins the inquiry
and finds nothing. After two days of in-
quiry. will the petitioners stop there? Surely
no, they are bent on persecuting twenty-flve
or thirty persons ; they will continue. 0f
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the voters of Mascouche. there are at least hon. gentleman is ranging over sections 7,
twventy-tive who live in Montreai. These S, 9 and 10, discussing the procedure under
people will be suiioned to be examîuined. the Bill at great length. I must ask you
The Bill provides that their travelling ex- to ride, otherwise the hon. gentleman may
penses shall be paid before they leave Mont- go ransacking over the whole field of polities.
real. They go to the place a.nd are ex- 3fr. AMYOT. Before you rule, Mr. Chair-
amiined. They nay possibly not be ready Man,1Imay inform my hon. friend that lie
to answer. or not be ready ,to make a is altogether aStray as to the fact. The
coniter-evidence, for they had no intimation hon. nember for L'Assomption (Mr. Jean-
tha.t they would be summoned before a court notte) las never been so much at the point
of inquiry. They had no intimation that as he is now.
they would be brought as criurinals are. be-
fore an ordinary court. But there is some- 31Mr. JEANNOTTE. I an still at the sec-
thing evyen >more serious t han this. Will ond section. If I could speak in English. I
the charges be made public before the Would convince the promoter of the Bill that
judge opens the court? If t.hey are, people I an fot past half of the second section.
could prepare thiemselves to imeet thei. But 1r. WELDON. The hon. member is not
noth:ig whatever empowers the ud.e- to dealing frankly with the House. He knows
imake thein known to any one. He lias no that lie was not dealing with the second sec-
right to do , for lhe las no power to that tion and the amendment moved to the sec-
etfect. Even thoughl he would be wilhng ond section.
to (1 it lie could not, since lie hinself is not
aware of the nanes of the ineriiinated ir. AMYOT. On the point of order. 1
parties. As I have been a candidate. anl beg to remnind the hon. gentleman that lie
as I iight still be one. it miglit very well i has not only questioned the propriety of
iappen that ny opponents would nerely try what ny hon. friend has said in French, but
to ruin me, and this Bill would be a terrible wllat I have said in English. I told hlim
instrument in the hanlids of the opponents of nost distinctly that the hon. menber for
any ca.ndidate. The twenty-five voters L'Assomption was never so much at ihe
whom I inentioned a moment ago will be oIfint s wlien lie was interrupted by the
sumlmone(d t) answer to what ? They do question of order. He was defending his
not know. It miglit very well happen that amen(ment. He said that details should be
there should be no evidence against any of given of the act of corruption. If a mian
themt. They will not even know what is sues another for a debt of 25 cents, lie is
the matter, for there is no reason why they bound to give ail tle details, while if the
should know it. Why conipel thein to thus hionouuir of a citizen is at stake. you do not
go from Montreal to a neighbouring county ? ask for an affidavit giving any detail. Tliat
Whlen one is summoned before a court, lie is i what the on. member is explaining, and
told why ; he is -told : You are to appear I am sorry the hon. moyer of the Bil does
for such ajnd sucli a cause, on suchi and such not want him to explainmit. and wlen I took
a day, at such and such au hour. The writ the trouble of standing up and telling him
of summons must be properly specified, in in Englisl tha.t lie was speaking to the point
order that one may know what lie is about. he nuglit have done e the compliment of
A party summuiîoned before a mere police taking my word for it.

court must be given the reason for such fr. WELDON. I do the hon. member the
summuons. No court. no judge, can pass coiplinient of taking lis word so far as it
sentence, if there is no formal and direct ,applies to the statement of the hon. mernber
indictment filed. Before a criminal court, I for L'Assomption at the hast stage ; but gen-
for instance, the indictiment must be speci-| erally lie was not dealing with the second
lied. The reasons must be stated why any section. I think tha.t after we have found
individual is dragged before such criminal it our duty three times to ask for the ruling
court. And e-ven should the accused lbe of the Chair, it is only fair that the hon.
the most miserable wretch, lie cannot be iember should keep himself to the section
sentenced unless lie is put on trial. If yOUi before the committee.
sumiimon a party before a civil court in a
tritling suit for one dollar, 'you must file a feer
declaration and an account of the amount th'ee, or four, or ltve Urnes against rme, and
due. Here it is not a dollar that is at w,"-:s 111order, I wouid contiue -oqs]elk.
stake, but the liberty of a citizen, tlie in- (Translation.) I was statlng, 31r. Chaim:m.
terest at stake is much more momentous wlîvn I was interrupted by tle que-sUbît of
than an account of twenty-five cents. It is(ordèr, that in a iiiiserabie suit for 25 ce-ts,
the liberty of an individual, the honour of; the account ciaired must be filed and
families which they try to persecute. Casestmasa
in which you can le-ave on the neinory ofra police court, i-i
a citizen a stain which will reflect on lis accusedpon the t ie ade known aof
children, on his own fimily, and every safe- the indicient. Take a sallase in whil
guard is neglected.guaxË is eglec-ed.they have to deal witli a mnan who in-

Mr. WELDON. I must ask for a rulinigs a s- t c po
on the rele-vancy of this discussion. Thebeifrndowhtlescagdi-

Mr.,TANOTE.Eve iNte rligEer
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fore being brought before the court. The
indictment must be specified. and include
every particular. Lt must ble served at least
twenty-four hours beforehaid. flere there
is no such formalities. Indeed. I wonder
how a man of the position of the hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Ir. Weldon) can bxing such
a Bill before this House. Any individual
fined twenty-five cents iay iappeal from such
a sentence to a higher coure ; lie can even
go up to the Court of Queen's Bencli. Here.
there is no appeal whatever. If this Bill
is to pass, the defendant ouglht to have at
least before him a detailed indictment and
he shouild also be granted an appeal. If
the charge is not particularized. how will
you lodge an appeal before a higher court
to obtain a redress a.gainsrt a decision unjustly
condemning the voter put on trial, a decision
which may throw a stain upon his hononr
and deprive him of his political liberty. This
legislation is without any of its kind. it is
contrary to natural law ; it is without any
precedent, and never was such a law seen
either in the civil or criminal law. It is
contrary to natural law. Any reasonable
legislation nust be founded on natural la.w,
and natural law wants you to deal with
others as you would like to be dealt with
by others. If such is ýthe case, I will ask
the hon. meiber for Albert whether he had
in mind this immutable principle: Do not
d'. unto others wihat you would not like
others to do unto you. If this Bill is not
founded on natural law. I say it is but an
instrnment of persecution put into the hands
of those w-ho seek to injure their fellow-
creatures. I now come to ny amendmnent.
It is very short and it is more important
than the rest of the Bill. It includes in a
line about the whole object of our wishes.
that is to say. the greatest purity at elec-
tions. Purity above all. as it existed in
olden times in the Garden of Eden. without
no more bad intentions than when Adam
chose his wife. I am opposed to bribery
in principle and by interest, because I think
that a parlianent elected without any cabal,
without any clandestine I)ractices, is the only
one that can make perfect laws. I am also
opposed to bribery. because, should I intend
to be a candidate, which minght happen, I
want to be returned without spendiug a
single dollar. and because I wish that others
should be dealt with as I would like myself
to be dealt with. I am amnious that the
Liberals who are now in this House should
corne back here, and that honest citizens be
not exposed to tyrannical prosecutions which
are often the result of conflicting political
opinions. It Is, however. what would hap-
pen if we should pass this Bill. As stated
a moment ago by -the hon. member for Belle-
chasse, political passions agitate the people.
During the fifteen days immediately follow-
ing an election. how many neighbours are
there who smile to each other ? They
hardly can meet on the way without coming
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to blows. Relatives themnselves are sulky
with each other for weeks and nonths. Well,
with a Iacw such as this. in a parish where
both parties are about equally divided. the
relations and friends aire divided. not a word
passes between brothers. and I will go fur-
ther and say-although I can ibe told t.hat I
have no personal experience as to that. but
I have it by others-that sometimes lutsband
and wife are divided. I say it is a prepos-
terous law ; it will place into the hands of
an ill-humourcd person a slha-p instrument
which will do harnm to hinself and to others.
I again come to my anendment. I forgot
speaking of the last part of it. I say that
a partieuahized stateient of the acts of
bribery extensively practised at an election
ought to be furnished. I mean to say that
a few solitary acts of bribery should not be
sufficient to warrant the opening of such
an imqiry, in order that any one who signs
the petition should know that lie must give
an aflidavit in connection with such obvious
facts that he is justifiable. that lie las
reason to clieve that bribery was aactised.
Otherwise, with a mere intention of injuring
or annoying a neighbour. one would give an
affidavit and ay one doing this woud, in sucli
a case, be liable to an action for (daiages.
One bas no right to ruin the naine and char-
acter of a neighbour without a .robable
cause. Tiat is held by all our courts. In
mnoving this aiendiment, I, therefore. wislh to
protect the honest voter :land if hie person
who did the petitioning does not shaw that
lie was right in doing it. he will be liable to
an action for damages. I even think thar, the
allieldelnt shoud have gone furter. Sec-
tion 2 suites : twenty-five qualified electors ;
but ,the Bill goes further, for all the sections
are connected together, and section 11 states
that the mere presentation of the petition
shall be a 'prima facie' evidence.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. (Translation.)
I muust remin(d the hon. member that lhe has
nu riglit to discuss any other section than the
one under discussion : if the lion. gentleman
intended to discuss the general provisions of
the Bill, he oughît to have done that before
the second reading was allowed.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I an îot
discussing section 11; I only refer to it be-
cause it is closely connected with section 2
and in order to come to my amendment. It
is to show that (the amendment is reasonable
and founded on common sense. I was saying
that twenty-five voters qualified as such draw
up a petition which. under this Bill. is evi-
dence by itself. I think I have a right to op-
pese such a provision. Of ·the twenty-five
voters who signed tie petition, I suppose
two or three should die in thei Interval be-
tween its presentation to the judge and the
opening of the inquiry. I will have no right
to cause the proceedings to be stopped, no
right to complain of it because it is evidence
by Itself ! Who will replace these two or
three dead petitioners? It is stated no-
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liere. In a civil suit, when the plaintiff
dies, all the proceedings are stopped ; here it
is the contrary. This legislation, I must re-
peat, is contrary 'to common sense, contrary
to civil law, contrary to natural law, and
lastly. contrary to criial law. What is
left to warrant us in inserting such- a law in
our statutes, law which would have us passed
for men not knowing what they did. It is
not that I fear that such an inquiry should
be made in my county, Mr. Chairman. I op-
pose this legislation because I think it is un-
just and unreasonable and also because, in
my opinion. it would be uniworkable. My op-
position has for its object to prevent the
adoption of an impossible and tyrannical law.
Shîould sucli a law be made known across the
Atlantie. what woukl they think of us ?
Should it. for instance, go to France, what
would they say there ? They would surely
say : Here is Canada going back to five cen-
turies ago. We, Frenchmen. have suppressed
every law against the liberty of the citizen.
we have established and proclaimed the great
principle of equality and fraterni-ty ; and
here they are in Canada. a couitry peopled
with our descendants, going back to the
trai mels of ohiei tiies deprived of the li lits
of civilization. Who knows wliether that will
not prevent us froni having the proposel
treaty of commerce between France and
Canada. for it mîight happen that Fi-enchnen,
seeing we are sucli retrogressive people.
would not have It any more. In mnaking such
an opposition Io this Bill, I have but one ob-
ject in view. that is the good of my fellow
countr-ymen. the good of my country. I wish
to protect the good naime of Canada in for-
elgn countries. for there they might think
that we are a corrupt people to the core.
The carrying out of this Bill would set fami-
lies at variance and cause too large expenses
-or those who would defend themselves.
Wishing for the good of my country, of my
fellow citizens. I say thiat Parliament ought
not to pass such a Bill. Had the promoter
of this Bill taken counsel of uninterested par-
ties. had he taken counsel of people free fromn
political dependence of members who were
returned by acclama<tion. for instance, he
would have been told that his Bill was
hi-starred. It is born not likely to live.

After recess, I hope the hon. member
will ponder. and that this Bill will
no more come before this House. Let
my lion. friend take counsel of the very
people of this city and they will all
tell him that the country wants no sucih
legislation, that it will only be an instru-
ment put into the bauds of political oppo-
nents to ruin those whom they would strike
at ln their desire for revenge. To pass this
Bill would be to put a dangerous weapôn in
the bands of people who would use it to
gratify their hatred. It seems to me that I
only claim a very reasonable thing, that
%vhich is included ln my amendment. Be-
sides, have we not enough guarantee in the
Controverted Elections Act ? Are not the

Mr. JEANNOTTE,

provisions of that Act calculated to prevent
bribery and punish it ? In protested elec-
tion trials held in Montreal, one voter of
Soubnges Comty and two voters of another
county were disqualified for seven years, and
we had not such a legislation to persecute
Messrs. So and So. At Montreal, one voter
was disqualified, and what happened next?
The Court of Appeal, eomposed of five
judges, held that the liberty of a citizen was
too valuable to be forfeited in this way, the
condemned man was given back his fran-
chise. lie was cleared of the disgrace they
wanted to infiict upon him, and he now en-
joys as forierly his rights as a citizen and
a voter. 1, therefore, say that under the
present law, we have almost all the means
required to prevent bribery. But there is
still sonething wanting in the present law,
and which the hon. promoter of this Bill
might have provided for. The hon. member
for Bellechasse suggested several changes.
We might still be more definite and enact
that any candidate who, by himself or his
agents, shafll canvass the voters from door
to door, will be considered as practising bri-
bery and liable to the penalty iiposed by
the Statutes. By preventing canvassing from
door to door, we would do away with any
bribery. It is not at public meetings of
voters, when we boast of the great services
rendered to the country. When we b oast of
the 'gok1d we were una ble to do, the
good ncasure we proposed, of the bad
ones we prevented; it is not then
that bribery is practised, and the voters
know we are not going before them
to slight ourselves. They now read
the papers and are well informed as to poli-
tics. lu parishes where formerly a single
paper was received, they now receive ten.
and even more. In the county of L'Assomp-
tion, a single plarish now receives weekly 50
copies of newspapers. So that the voters
are now aware of the good we do them or
which we intend to do them. In moving this
amendment-and the hon. promoter of this
Bill knows it well. since he smiles at me-
I wish to proteet the honour of families and
the liberty of the citizen. Wlhen I say the
honour of familles. I might as well say that
I protect the honour of a parish. the honour
of a county, of a province, of the whole
Dominion. I wish to deprive the evil-doers
of the means of tarnishing the reputation of
an honest man, of a respectable family.
Let us try to protect ourselves as mucli as
possible. Let the outside parties ruin them-
selves if they like; but let us protect our-
selves. Bribery, ln my opinion, is less than
it was 20 years ago. The supporters of
this Bill appear to me to be like the people
who ask for the prohibition of intoxicating
liquors in the interest of temperance. Every-
one must admit that nine-tenthîs of the
people drink less now than formerly. Ye-:
there are hon. members of this House wlo
would have it believed in foreign countries
that we are ailot of drunkards. 1Tam op-
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posed to any law that tends to lessen the
good name of Canada in foreign countries.
We must have laws tha.t tend to show them,
on the contrary, that we are a country lu-
halbited by sober, honest, inteligent and law-
abiding people.

Comnmittee rose. and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.
Bill (No. 73) respecting the Atlantic and

Lake Superior Railway Comipany.-(Mr.
Bergin.)

Bill (No. 101) to incorporate the Alberta
Southern Rnailway Company.-(Mr. Davis.)
RELIEF OF CAROLINE JANE DOWNEY.

fr. COATSWORTH moved second reading,
of (Bill No. 105) for the relief of Caroline
Jane Downey-(from the Senate).

House divided :

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Baker,
Beith,
Bennett,
Borden,
Boston,
Bowers,
Boyd,
Brown,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Campbell,
Carpenter,
Carscallen,
Casey,
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Colter,
Corby,
Craig,
Davies,
Davis,
Dawson,
Denison,
Dyer,
Edgar,
Featherston,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Grant (Sir James),
Haggart.
Hazen,
Hodgins,
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,

Adams,
Amyot.
Bain (Soulanges),
Béchard,
Belley,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Costigan,
Dugas,
Dupont,
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YAS:

Messieurs

Livingston,
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald(Assiniboia),
McDougald (Picton),
McMullen,
Madill,
Martin,
Ma sson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Moncrieff,
Montague,
Mulock,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Pridham,
Rider,
Roome,
Rosanond,
Rowand,
Ryckman,
San borni,
Seriver,
Semple,
Sith (Ontaro%
Somerville,
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Taylor.
Tvrwhitt,
Weldon
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilson.-76.

NAYs :

Messieurs

Guay,
Harwood,
Jeannotte,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lippé.
Mignault,
Monet,
Rinfret,

Fréchette,
Frémont,
Godbout.
Grandbois,

Thompson (Sir John).
Turcotte,
Vaillancourt.-31.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.
BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

louse again resolved itself into Comn-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) When

you lef t the Chair, Mr. Chairman, I was
saying that we ought to try and make laws
that had for their object to show to the
foreign countries that we were a land in-
habited by honest, sober, intelligent and law-
abiding citizens. I consider Pa.rliament as
a great famlily. Just as in a goed family,
the wrong that may be doue, the divisions
that nay exist, are held secret so as to cou-
ceal the uneasiness of father, mother anit
children. So it is with the great Canadian
family. Should there be bribery, our
national interest, in the mind of those who
have sone patriotismu-and I think we all
of us have some-would lead us not to en-
rich our statutes with laws which, in the
eyes of strangers. would be calculated to
make it believe that we are not a people
of goods morals. Proceeding from that
principle, I can now come directly to my
amendnent. But before coming to It I will
again refer to the petition. Section 2 of the
Bill reads as follows

Whenever, within sixty days after the day on
which an election is held under The I)oiinion
Elections Act, a petition in the forn or to the effect
of Schedule A to this Act lias been presentel to
the court, signed by five or more voters of an elec-
toral district (the postal address of each voter
signing the saine being added to his naie) stating
that bribery lias extensively prevailed at the elec-
tion, and having annexed thereto an affidavit or
affidavits in the forn or to the effect set out in
-Sehedule B to this Act, sworn hy all the petitioners,
stating that they are such voters, and that the
allegations of the petition are true, to the best of
their knowledge an( belief, the court shall within
thirty days assign one of its judges for the pirpose
of naking inquiry under this Act.
This section, in the French version of the
Bill, only requires the petition to be signed
by five voters, but the promoter of the Bill
says it is twenty-five. I stated before re-
cess that such a petition should only be
warranted by au extensive bribery. It was
in order to protect those who would be
dragged before the court of Inquiry. I also
stated that should the complainants not
give a sufficient and reasonable cause for
such an information, the parties summoned
would 'have an action for damages against
them. In the case of all such petitions,
the complainant is carefully requested to
particularize the cases of bribery upon which
the Inquiry will have to bear. In municipal
affairs, I myself had occasion to ask for
inquiries, and each time I was required
to mention -particular cases of boodling,
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because an inquiry could not be granted
upon general cases. Before the legislatures,
such inquiries are never granted unless
special cases are furnished. Under this
Bill, the twenty-five voters, who will petition
for an inquiry will not be btund to this
fornality sanctioned till now by justice and
jurisprudence. I would like to be given a
single instance where an inquiry was grant-
ed in a manner proposed by this Bill. These
twenty-five voters will give an affidavit
which means nothing. It would be just as
well not to give a.ny. They will give, an
aflidavit stating that they have reason to
belleve that the election was carried througli
bribery. After an election, the defeated
party always complains of bribery. The
mnost irreproachable election is said to have
been carried by bribery. It often happens
that we are not satisfied as to sueli a fact,
but we intend to cheer up thie defeated party.
And they would have the House to authorize
the making of an inquiry without any case of
bribery being specified. Under the Bill in-
troduced last year the complaint had to be
laid before the Governor General in Council.
I would rather have that. inasmuch as the
Governor General in Council would better
see whether there is reason to grant an in-
quiry. But this new Bill is imperative;
the judge will be bound to make the inquiry.
Provided that petition be uade within sixty
days, and the money deposited, he will not
be allowed to ascertain whether there are
sufficient reasons to decline or grant it.
Where will this deposit be made ? Will it
be into the hands of the judge Will it be
into the hands of the opposite party ? Who
will have the care of the $500. which the
petitioners are bound to deposit ? We do
not know. Very likely the petitioners will
never make any deposit whatever. I have
some further observations to make with re-
spect to another question, but one which is
connected with section 2. I suppose the
case of a protest in which the disqualification
of the successfuil candidate will even be asked
for. The successful candidate will have to
meet this protest, and to follow the inquiry
made under this Bill. Thus he will have
two cases on hand. And it is known before
hand that the protest of an election is ruin-
ous for any and each party. Now, what will
happen ? It is shown by experience. How
many cases of bribery were found in any
protest ? Hardly ten, in an average. If
ten proven cases of bribery form the average
why have it believed that people only carry
their elections through bribery ? If, in such
cases of protested elections, with the co-
operation of skilful lawyers. they could only
coue to an average of ten proven cases in
each case, how Is it that. after being for
such a long time in our statutes a special
law punishing such cases, we should not
have come to a different result? It Is be-
cause bribery Is not as general as they say.
Then, how is it that they should now come
with a Bill tending to have It believed that

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

extensive bribery at elections prevails in
this country, that a great many voters are
corrupt ? The mere introduction of this
Bill is almost an insult thrown at the
electorate. Had protested elections reveal-
ed the fact that there was extensive bribery,
that it was enormously practiced, so to say,
I would be willing to admit with the lion.
imaember for Albert (Mr. Weldon) that he was
perhaps justifiable in coming here with such
a Bill. But the contrary is true, and it
cannot be denied that elections are now
carTied on with less bribery than ever.
Some few cases may sometimes ha ppen. yet
no one ever thouglit of introducing such a
legislation as this on account of these few
cases. The Blake law, which has now been
in our statute for several years, and which
provides, to a certain extent, for the cases
aimed at by this Bill, was never put into
practice ; it has not yet been used. Who-
ever presented a petition asking for an in-
quiry under that Blake law, in order to find
out cases of bribery ? Now, I say that the
Bill now proposed will not be more danger-
ous, will not be more prejudicial to the bribe-
givers and bribe-takers. If it should only
be to fill our statutes that they wish such
a Bill to be passed, it is not worth devoting
so much time on it. We are earnest law-
makers, and we must see to the prosperity
of the country. Now, in order to reach
that end we must be very careful about
the laws we pass. If we should pass a law
to improve the people. and it should have
quite a different result, we would be guilty
to a large extent. Now, this Bill will have
for its result to make people less good lu
future than they were in the past. for it
will deprive parties of the harmony and
peace thley need to be happy. by perpetrat-
ing political enmities. If this law is likely
to cause more harm than good, it seems to
me we ought not to pass it. When, last
year, I opposed a similar Bill, I stated : You
will not reach the end desired by every
voter, by all people, because it is unwork-
able. The House sided with me. I think
the Bill of last year, compared with this
Bill, was the better of the two. This Bill
is modelled on the one rejected by this
House ; it is grafted on a dying one, and it
cannot, in my opinion, have more life and
vigour for all that. ft should not be passed
by this House, composed, as it is, of intelli-
gent men. The expenses thrown on those
who, indicted before this court of inquiry,
will have to defend themselves, must be
taken Into consideration. In order to show.
that they were right in asking for such an
inquiry, the petitioners will address them-
selves to people who cannot afford to make
such expenses. They will do their utmost
to cause to be convieted of an offence, the
voter unable, througli want of means, to
prove his Innocence. The first party who
will be summoned before the court will be
the voter. Appearing before the judge lie
will be compelled to state his own turpitude
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in a penal action. The accused party has
a right to be heard ln his defence, but here
lie will be compelled to state the offences
lie committed, to state what he received.
HIow will you get ont of it if the indicted
party should be unwilling to state that he
was bribed ? An unknown man will come
and say that such a voter was bribed, and
this voter will have but his own evidence to
prove his Innocence. The former individual,
perhaps a perjurer, will be known to no one,
nelther to the judge nor to any other. What
will the judge do ? They cannot discredit
his evidence, for he is unknown. They eau-
not say he perjured himself ; he is unknown.
They brought hm fron foreign parts just
because he is unknown to all. We know
thxat that frequently happens ln protested
elections. Whiat will the judge do, then ?
But let it not be forgotten that the judge
only conducts the inquiry ; he has no right
to decide. That is the uarvel of this Bill.
The officer presiding over the court bas no
right to decide. What will lie do*?

An lion. MEMBEIR. (Translation.) The in-
quiry.

Mr. JEANNOTI TE. (Translation.) Yes,
he wil make the inquiry, and send a list of
the incriiniated parties to the Secretary of
of State. lias the Secretary of State any
right to decide ? Noue whatever. What
could he do ? Nothing. We know it is con-
trary to the constitution ; a Minister cannot
decide in judicial matters. It is the judge
who ought to decide whvether the indicted
parties are guilty or not. Suppose I an
sumoned before the commissioner and
charged with having sold my vote for two
dollars. The Governnment ln power happens
to be Liberal, and it is the Secretary of State
of that Government who, practically, will
decide my case, he who is interested in hav-
iug me thrown out in order that a Liberal
candidate be returned in my stead. And we
will be told that there are no party politics,
no party spirit. But has the Secretary of
State any riglht to interfere ? He is, how-
ever, interested in deciding that twenty-five
Conservatives should be strieken off the list,
as the majority Is but twenty-five ln that
particular county. If I quote this fact, It is
to show the absurdity of the Bill. It is
really astonishing that a professor of law in
a university should be the author of such a
Bill. I referred before recess to the ques-
tion, momentous ln my opinion, of the good
name of the Canadian people in foreign coun-
tries. Has an Englishman ln England ever
thought of introducing such a Bill? We
know, however, what their expenses amount
to at election tmes there. If they do wrong,
they do not state It in a statute to be cast ail
over the world. Are the people better in
the United States than here ? Have they
such laws ln their statutes ? No; they pro-
teet themselves. Hear the Americans speak-
ing of themselves : they set up as the most
Intelligent and purest people ln the whole

world. Do they ever speak of bribery ?
Never, And the French people; go and
tell them that they are a corrupt people.
They will tell you that they carry on their
elections with the greatest possible purity.
I am too much devoted to our national hon-
our to be willing to pass such a Bill. We
have laws of our own relating to the carry-
ing on and protesting of our elections. They
are such as to enable us to say to the outside
world that we are business men, but that,
should anything wrong happen, we have the
means to remedy it, just as we have laws to
protect ourselves against thieves. They do
not mean that we are thieves, but only that
we cam protect honest people agaiust dis-
honest people. I do not intend to detain the
House any longer.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Would the
hon. menber be kind enough to explain his
amendment, before taking his seat?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) It is
to that I wish to cone. My anendment is
very short; it has for its object to protect
the families, parishes and counties. I will
not be told that the investigation of cases
of bribery is not as serious a matter as the
protest of an election. In protested election
cases there must be a bill of particulars.
The particulars of each case mîust be given
as well as the names of the bribers. We are
not allowed by the court to get out of that.
Well, I would also have a bill of particulars
in such inquiries. The question is not
whether Messrs. So and So received 25 cents
for their vote ; it is a question as to the
good name of a whole electoral division,
which selected a man whom it trusted, since
it gave him a majority. The question is
whether honest voters are liable to be dis-
qualified. When so much care is taken in
coutroverted election cases to prove the cases
of bribery, to show that an election ought to
be voided, when so much care is taken to as-
certain whether the candidates should be dis-
qualified, bow is it that so little care is tiken
in this case'? Why not require particulars ?
Why empower twenty-five voters to merely
say : The eleetion, in our opinion, vas carried
by bribery, and make 'that suflicient for the
ntaking of an inquiry, without the least par-
ticular being given, without the judge being
put ln a position to know what the evidence
will be about, without giving him any means
whatever to find out the least case of bribery.
How is it that a professor of law could frame
such a Bill? As I stated before recess, when
au election Is over, the defeated voters think
they only lost it through bribery. No judge,
no magistrate, would proceed for five minutes
on an information laid up ln such general
and vague words. The indicted party may
say : What am I charged with, why do you
bring me before this court? Why an in-
quiry against me ? What reasons have you,
why do you summon me here ? Tell it to
me and I will be ready to meet your charge.
In this Bill, every notion of justice acknow.
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ledged elsewhere has been set aside. Since judge who will go and make the inquiry will
Canada makes lier own laws, never was never know who set up the whole thing.
such a Bill proposed. Never were honest He will summon Peter, wjjo will be told:
citizens indicted like crinîjals before a court 1 You signed this petition. What have you to
with less unceremoniousness. I cannot con- say«? And Peter will answer : I know
ceive how a professor of law can teach suchi notbing about it, it is John who niade me
principles in the chair of a university. It sign ; lie assured me it was all riglit. John,
is a subversion of all the notions of right who is a good, unsuspicious Canadian, will
and justice. Never to my knowledge-it is appear in bis turn before the judge. The
true I am not very old and others are much jug(le will ask hin: What do you complain
older than I an--never have I seen such a of ? Nothing, will he answer. But why
proposition. Wben there is no precedent for have you signed the petition. then? Ohi
such a measure, when no court of justice it was some one fron the neighbouring par-
would enforce such a law, should Parlia- ish who came and saw me about that and
ment persist in passing it. I must ask : told me it was all very well. Then the
What have we come to ? Are we sucli dis- judge, who intended to begin bis inquiry,
graced people that we should be treated witli will at once say : There is no complaint.
less consideration than thieves, for thieves But the English and French stenographers,
are told at least why they are arrested and desirous of making some money, will say:
brought before the court. Voters are treated Postpone the inquiry for eight days, and
like slaves. A slave is whipped by his mas- something will turn up then. The judge,
ter without being told why. As the story who would not have the reputation of a
goes, a master was once whipping his slave. nian not knowing how to conduct an inquiry,

Why do you whip me. asked the slave, will adjourn the court. In the meantiie.
since I have done no wrong." 'True, you the other signers will be called upon, and
have doue no wrong. but it is in case you at last one will be found who lias a case of
should do somne." This Bill reminds me of bribery. He will come and say to the
that story ; they wisli it to be passed. in court: I think Peter must have received
case there should be some bribery. And it i $1 from Louis for bis vote. He will
is to reasonable and intelligent people that; be asked if he witnessed the thing. le
tbey apply for such a law. Poor or rich, we will say : No ; but he will add that Peter
are friends of liberty. I love liberty, I do very likely did not vote without receivig1
not want to be interfered with in the exercise $1, as soine one went to see him at night
of my rights. I hate an excess of liberty to time, and if he did not receive it himself,
the same extent to which I love liberty. I then it must be his wife. WIU the judge
love liberty, and that is why I dislike the I summon Peter's wife ? Under civil law. a
Bill now before this House. Not very many wi fe cannot give evidence against lier bus-
years ago. our ancestors shed their blood band. Under criminal law shbe eau give evi-
in order t> conquer that liberty which We dence if she Ïbe willing, and lier husband be
now enjoy. To cone back to my amend- - willing. Of course she will be unwilliUg.
ment. and I intend nlot to be long. I would Then the judge will ag-ain adjourn in order
have drawn it otherwise bad I bad more to bear counsel on that point of law, and
time. Soine members stated it was not in during all that time the returned candidate
accordance with section 2. I should thin k will have to be there with lis counsel, for
it is not, for it is not in a few minutes that the voter summoned before the court will
one can draw up such an amendment. My
objeet was to communicate to this House!
the suggestion I am now defending. AI-
thouglh this amendment does not quite agree
with section 2. it, however, explains so well
what I aim at that a change of one or two
words will be sufficient to make the section,
read better than now. The amendment means1
that the twenty-five voters who will sign the'
petition will know what they are signing.
With the Bill as it is, a dissatisfied voter, or
one willing to avenge himself, could go to
Messrs. So and So and ask them to sign his
paper. These good fellows will say : But
why should we sign ? Oh. sign it. sign it
anyhow. Generally they will address tliem-
selves to people who cannot read or can
hardly sign their name. They will read to
each of them a few phrases of the petition
here and there, and the trick will be played.
These people, acting with good faith, will
not be very particular, they will sigu. and
the Individual bent on revenging himself
upon some one will never be known, the

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

say to the candidate : Protect me, 1 voted
for you. Who will pay the expenses which
aIl this will entail ? I think it would be bet-
ter should the petitioners make no deposit,
but give security for costs, as the losing
party would then pay the costs. As I stated
a moment ago, the $500 will be expended
before three witnesses should- have given
their evidence. And then, will the Commis-
sioner continue the inquiry ? If not, this
Bill, which tends to purify the political at-
mosphere, will cause a net loss of $500,
besides the expenses incurred by tbe in-
dicted parties to defend themselves. There-
fore, my amendment is perfectly reasonable,
and it ought to be incorporated in section 2.
When the other sedtions will come up for
discussion, we may be allowed to say what
we think of them. My amendment has for
Its object to give to section 2 some taint of
the jurisprudence established in this coun-
try. It will not yet appear as It should,
but It wIll be a beginning. It has also for
Its object to -remind these twenty-five voters
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that they should not lodge any information
without some reasonalble motives, as they
are liable to actions for damages. And of
what use will have been all those expenses
which will not have reached the desired
end ? They will not serve to purify the poli-
tical atmosphere, but merely to allow law-
yers tto niake some money. whiei is not
bad after all. The particular result
of this Bill would be to allow an evil-
doer to prosecute his neiglibours. Tiere
aire such men in every province of the Do-
iniflno. Should this Bill pass, we would
legalize thi wrong which such wicked peo-
ple are bent on doing. while the object of
laws are to make people better. We would
give to these gallows-birds the means of
dragging their fellow-citizens througli mire,
of ruining their reputation and the honour
of families. Ask a stranger who goiug round
your place. sets your barn on fire. is reason
for so acting. lie could( not tell it to you. he
does not know you. Yet lie caused you
damages to the extent of thousands of
dollars, for the mere sake of doing a wrong.
We have no law to protect such a man.
Turni this section as you will. View it In
whatever lighît you will. you cannot but ad-
mit that it is useless and injurious to the
good of the communnity. This Bill wiil not
prevent bri)e'ry ; on the contrary. it will
afford meaus to practise it freely. Last year
it was stated-you will finditt li 'HJan-
sard '-that the bribe-giver is a gentleman,
au intelligent man. WVhIy lot put 011 an
equal footing the names of the bribe-giver
and bribe-taker ? No, as you see, one is a
gentleman, au intelligent man. If the bribe-
giver is the more intelligent of the two, I
say he is ailso the imore guilty and ougiht to
be the more punishîed ; it is lie who deserves
the full reprobation. the full punishment.
the full rigour of the law, lnasmuoh as he is
more intelligent thîan the others and conse-
quently the greatest cuilprit. I will now
comle to my aimendnent and these will be
very conclusive words. This amendmnent is
of the utnost importance since it tends to
protect the houest man, the honest citizen
against the party who would injure him,
since it declares to the honest man, desirous
of avenging himself and injuring his fellow-
citizen in that very good reason, that he can-
not do it with inpunity. Oh ! I do not
believe,. Mr. Chiairman, that such a man will
be gulded by motives of electoral purity.
Very often he will try to avenge himself
by persecuting his neighbour because lie had
with the latter some little trouble about a
water-course or a delapida'ted fence. lie will
say to thim : You are going to repay me the
dollars you caused ne to spend, and he will
get up this plot against tiis unsuspicious
neighbour. I want to proteet the peaceful
citizen, devoted to, and desirous of the good
of his country, against the attacks of the
hateful, vindictive man, of the dishonest man
who will seek to unjustly persecute hlim.
I hope my amendment will be coneurred In,

wlileh would much improve sectiou 2. The
other sections will also have to be amneuded,
when their turn will cole. With these
anendients tie Bill will not yet be perfect,
but it will be more admissable should it
ever mature. In this way, its evil effects
will be minimized as much ais ossible : it
will not be a. weapon in the hands of lier-
secutors ; it will no .uior be a legal reason
for a disionest nan to gratify his bat in-
clinations. I would like to offer some further
remarks on my anendnient, but I ami awaire
that other members wah to take the flor,
and I will make rooma foi them, resuning
further observations later ou.
3r. SPROULE. The anendment proposed

by the hon. gentleman is not very clear
from the rea(ing of it at the Table. and I
do not know whether it has been miade more
so now. At any rate, it has this merit. it is a
little -more definite in requiring particulars to
be given of the cases of nien who are alleged
to have obeen bribed. -It seemis to nie thiat
the Bill is a very bad one, if it ever comes into
operation, and if tiis clause could bei amended
ln any direction so as to iniprove it, it is very
important tha.t it siould be. Whatever there
may be in the amendmient proposed by the
bon. gentleman, I think it is an imnprove-
ment uýon the clause as it now exists. When
political excitement runs high during, and
after an election, when the contest is a close
one, we find, from past experience, that it
generally results in a demand for a recount.
After that recount has taken place, the next
·thing, after a lapse of thirty days, will
probably be a protest ; and it is quite as
easy to get twenty-five eléctors to swear
that they believe there has been corruption,
as it Is to get the requisite affidavits made
for the purpose of a protest. Then the Bill
says :

Whenever, within 60 days after the day on
which an election is held under theI Dominion Elec-
tions Act, a petition in the forin or to the effect
set out in sciedule A to this Act, has been pre-
sented to ihe court, signed by twenty-five or more
voters of an electoral district- LEAZ,

This will be filed with the same court that
tries the petition, and there has probably
been a protest entered at the same time.
After this is filed, or within tbirty days after,
one of the judges shall be assigned to the
duty of commencing this fishing inquiry. He
shall do that upon bis appointment, or within
a reasonable time thereafter, and he shall
continue It from time to time until he bas
gone over the whole riding, and conducted
that Inquiry to hIs own satisfaction. Usually,
an election petition remains for several
months before the trial comes on, and, in
the meantime, this fishIng inquiry will be
kept up. The member who Is elected, or It
may be the defeated candidate, in the in-
terest of himself and bis friends, will neces-
sarily be obliged to look after the interest
of bis constituents, and when that fishing
inquiry commences before the judge, he wil
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be obliged to employ counsel to go around
and see that no Injustice is done to the
electors who have supported him, and, in the
case of the defea.ted candidate to the
electors who have supported him. But
the main trouble will be that this fishing
inquiry will only bring out evidence that
will afterwards be used in court for the pur-
pose of sustaining a petition, and that the
petition, which is tried afterwards, will be
very likely based upon these cases. When a
request is inade to the court that the partiy
shall file a bill of particulars, the probability
Is that this fishing inquiry which has been
going on in the meantime. will have discov-
ered a unnber of cases. and these willx be
filed with the bill of particulars. Prom first
to last it seems this Bill will cause a very
bcavy expense to the successfui candidate,
and somnetiues to the defeated candidate.
We know what it is when we are obliged
to go into court and employ counsel to de-
fend a case. The experience of the past has
taught us that if you employ a prominent
lawyer it will cost you from $25 to $100 a
day. The judge will have power to hold the
court in any part of the riding he may
choose, he may move from place to place
where he thinks he can find additional evi-
dence. he may adjouru the court, and. dur-
ing all this lime you are obliged to keep
counsel to look after the interest of your-
self and your friends. Suppose this court sat
ten days. and that you were paying counsel
$100 a day, as is frequently the case, that
would .mean a thousand dollars, not to speak
of al] the other expenses. and the loss of
time hat ntay be involved li following this
exanination. This would be an expense that
no candidate would like to incur if he eould
possibly avoid It. Then, in addition there
Is the expense that must be incurred after-
wards in the trial of the election petition,
whten it comes before the court. Now, If this
Bill !becomes law. you will subject the can-
didate to the double expense, and sometimes
the treble expense, of a recount, afterwards
the expense of a protest, and then the ex-
pense of this fishing expedition; and alto-
gether it will amount to a sum that very
few candidates in the country will be able
to bear : it will amount to an expense that
will drive a great many men out of public
life who are to-day representatives of the
people. For these reasons, I think the Bill
Is very objectionable. The amendment pro-
posed by the hon. member for L'Assomp-
tion (Mr. Jeannotte), compelling the party to
give more particulars wlth regard to bribery
cases, surrounds the Bill with a few more
safeguards that might, perhaps, prevent the
fishing Investigation from being started.
That is all the good it will do. But I think
every clause In the Bill Is equally objection-
able with the one now under consideration,
and, for my part, I feel not only like oppos-
Ing this clause, but every other clause In
the Bill. I thInk we have enough courts in
the country now. We have more law than

Mr. SPROULE.

Is in the Interest of the people, or in the
interest of their pockets. This Bill really
proposes to establish another court, and it
gives another opportunity for draining the
exhausted exchequer, in many instances, of
the candidate, or his opponent, who have
already been put to more expense than they
can well bear.

MIr. BELLEY. (Translation.) 3Ir. Chair-
man, I do not approve of ail te observations
made by the hon. member for L'Assoniptioni
(3\r. Jeainnotte) in connection *vith this Bill.
Somne I disapprove and sone 1 approve of.
I caninot support what he said as to the
principle of the Bill. I think that principle
sbould be sanctioned by this IHouse. in the
face of au oextensive bribery, it is our duty
to look for some neans to punish not only
those who give bribes, but also those who
take them. and the latter. in ny opinoin.
are the nost guilty. The ion. memflber for
L'Assomption and several other members.
I think. said in support of tieir renarks, if
I am not mistaken : We are opposed to this
Bill in itself, because it atims aIt puniishing
only the bribe-taker ; the bribe-giver should
be punished the samne as the bribe-taker. I
think ve have a law wiicli punishes both
the bribe-taker aud the bribe-giver. The hon.
member for L'Assomption (31r. Jeannotte)
nentioned certain cases which happened lit
MIontreal. Amnong oithers, I think lie referred
to the case of Mr. 1eShane, who was dis-
qualified for bribery practiced at an election
held in the county of Laprairle. Mr. Mc-
Shane iad been disqualitied for havine
given a bribe to a voter. That shows that
we have a law vwhicli strikes at the bribe-
giver. for voters were also deprived of fleir
franchise for having aeeepted a fraudulent
consideration. If I well understood the
speakers who preceded me, the members
who stated they were opposed to this Bill
were nistaken on this point. I now state
that I am in favour of the amendment
moved by the member for L'Assomption
(Mr. Jeannotte), as it tends to improve this
Bill and to better bring out its prineinle.
According as a legislative provision is pro-
perly or improperly carried out, a thing good
in itself may be mnade good or bad, as the
e-ase may be. Tiis Bill is just in its objcet
and is fouuded on a just principle. but
through a bad wording it might become z
real instrument of persecution. If it should
be adopted sucli as It is, there would be
some reason to fear an organized persecution
on account of its defectivce wording, and it
is the duty of tthis House to prevent such a
persecution to ever take place. I feel quite
satisfied that the hon. promoter of this Bill
wants no persecution whatever. Proceeding
from that prinoiple, I[think we Improve tiis
Bill by amending it. If It should be nasse4d
without any changes, we would then pass a
law coDtrary to all principles of right, con-
trary to the practice followed in any court.
I take It for granted that any person ac
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cused nust be so accused by a formal Act,
that is to say that any iudictment nust be
well and duly drawn up. We are dealing
here with proceedings identical to those
followed ln police courts, ln cases before the
Circuit Court, the Superior Court, In a word,
before any court as well as before the magis-
trates themselves. To put that practise
aside is, ln my opinion, to set up arbitrari-

iess as a systein. Consequently the peti-
tion asking for the appointiment of a court
of inquiry ought to be perfectly worded and
the same principles applied as are applied
in controverted elections. Each and every
case and fact must be speclfied. Why should
the sanie thing not be donue in these eases ?
It is the sanie principle that is in question.
We are anxious to do justice to every one,
we want the party who sells his vote to be
punished. Not only do we propose that those
who committed such acts as are prohibited
by law should be reaclhed, and that the mem-
ber returned through such corrupt means
should be equally punished, but we are
also anxious that there should be no organ-
ized persecution. We waut the twenty-five
voters who will petition for the inquiry to be
e(arnest in the action they take. To reach
that end we must take the required means.
Now, the only means is the amendnent of
the memnher for L'Assinption. But that
very means is not, in my opinion, sufficient,
and I think the petitioiers ouglt to be fully
examined before the judge who will require
thein to state upon what ground thley base
their belief lin the fruitfulness of tie facts
set forth in the indictment. Thus we enact
that the petitioners will have to give an
affidavit stating that upon their soul they
believe the alleged facts to be true. Well,
such an affidavit may be given by any voter.
It will always be given by insolvent people,
and generally by men of nothing, whose evi-
dence would not be received before the courts
o! justice in ordinary cases. The Contro-
verted Elections Act was amended by an Act
passed in 1892. A proviso was added to it
w hich compels the petitioner to give an affi-
davit stating that he believes upon his soul
,that the facts alleged in the petition are
true. I was one of the lirst members whose
election was protested under this new Act.
I have found out that people were allowed
to give that affidavit who were ut an ease
under oath. Iii the petition presented
against me, there were enumerated every
concelvable case of bribery provided for by
the statuite. Thus they alleged that I had
bought two hnndred voters in different parts
of my county, which has the extent of a pro-
vince. Both the petitioners, two men of
nothing, swore that the facts alleged in the
petition were true. Was It not really ex-
travagant to allege that I had bought two
hundred voters of different parishes ln a
county of such an extent ? These two men
perjured themselves most shamefully ; they
made a statement which they knew to be
false.' What happened ln my case will hap-

pen ln any controverted election. I would
rather see the whole section 2 disappear
from the Bill, should my amendment not be
concurred in, for it is a useless atildavit and
one which will be prejudicial to the very
people who come and swear to things they
knoow to be false and perjure thems&lves. I
think that before proceeding any further. the
judge should say to the petitioners: You
swore that extensive bribery prevailed at
the election; well, we will first examine you
ln order to know upon what facts you base
your swearlng that you conscientiously be-
Ileve that such and such an act of bribery
were practiced. We will also request the
Interested parties to come and cross-examine
you. I will not go to the length of saying
that the petitioners should give a full evi-
dence before the court ; but I would like to
have at least what is required before a
judge, if not a full evidence, at least a second-
ary one, showing that there is a case. The
hou. member for Albert should accept my
amendment. It is just. I ask that the peti-
tioners be subjected to a cross-examination
and that the judge, after such an exami-
nation, and atter taking knowledge of
the circumstances of the case, should
be allowed to decide whether there is any
presumption of bribery, or, ln other words,
whether there fs any case at all. And
then he could order the inquiry. What I
ask for is reasonable and will prevent iany
injustices towards the voters. It will throw
light on all such petitions. The anendient
I proposed should be incorporated, not only
ln this Bil, but also ln the Controverted
Elections Act. It bas already been contend-
ed, ln a couple of controverted election cases,
that the petitioners could be cross-examfined
before any other witness being exainined.
The point was raised, I think, ln the district
of Montreal. The court held the contrary ;
but the judge stated it would be extremely
just that powers to that effect should be
granted. It is the proceeding followed in
civil cases, in cases of capias and attachment
before judgnent. The witnesses are heard,
and they generally come and say : We know
nothing of that personally ; we heard it said
by such and such a person. In election
cases it will be the sanie thing, and I think
the cross-examination of those persons would
put a stop to such vexatious prosecutions. A
man will comie and say that his neighbour
so.ld his vote for $1 ; another will come and
say something to the same effect. Even
though ten persons would come and imake
such a statement, could it be said for all that
that extensive bribery prevaied at an elec-
tion ? Under the Controverted Elections Act
it must now be shown that the acts of
bribery had the effect of changing the result
of the election. Under these circumstances,
I think the court should have the right to
ascertain the reasons whlch led the petition-
ers to ask for an Inquiry. But, should the
judge feel satisfied that there Is a case, that
is to say, that he bas reason to belleve that
bribery prevalled. he will have to make an
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lnquiry. For this reason, I think the coni- back again at the third reading of the
mittee ought to accept the proposed amend- Bill.
ment At all events. I reservie muy right to
move the amendment I have here. should Mr. JEANNOTTE. I desire to offer some
the one now discussed be rejected. further remarks.

Anendment negatived. The CHAIRMLN (Mr. Denison). I have de-
larCed the amendmnent lost.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I move in1Wr AMYOT. 1 submit, of course. o the
amendment that after the words "one of i
its judges," in the twenty-first line, the fol- r1ding of the Chair, but this is the second
lowing words be added :-" for the purpose ciuse that has been carried without our
of examining and cross-examining the sa fulknowledge.
petitioners as to aill the facts upon which! The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). The eiause
they base their said knowledge and belief :" is not carried.
and, after the last words of said section. the
following words :-- if, after such evidence, Mi'. AMYOT. The tirst clause was de-
the judge should presume that such bribery elared carried without our knowing it. and
prevailed ; at the heariug of said Petition- the amndment bas now been deelared lost.
ers, any voter may, either by himself or by We are here to decide yea or nay on this
counsel, examine or cross-exaîmine the said question.
petitioners as to the facts relating to their The CHIGILAN (MIr. Denisoni). I put the
affidavit and upon Which they base their motion quite clearly.
knowledge and bellef."

Jr. AMYOT. It was put very abruptly.
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) What There was absolutely no time to call for

ias become of my amendment ? yens and nays.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Dienison). Your The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). If any

aienliient has been declared lost. ¶ meiber had asked for yeYas anid nays I would
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) -Ir. have called for theimi, but no one asked for

Chairmnan, I wish to say a few% wors in thenm. Now we liave :another amendient be-
cofniection with the amenduent now before fore the Chair.
you. I read that amendment in French. It Mr. AMYOT. You will not facilitate the
goes to say tha.t the jude to whomi the passage of the Bill in that way, for it is
petition was addressed will have to giVe rather too sharp. We shallihave sone voting
publie notice to the twenty-tive signers thîa:t on the Bil. We do not want to embarrass
on such a day, and at such an bour, they will the Bill, but we liave our convictions on this
have to appear before him in order to showi matter. We have al the same object in
upon what they base their belief as to the view. but have perhaps different ways of
facts contained ini the affidavit they have attaining it, and I hope the Chair will not
given. The judge will examine them ani see interfere.
whether their reasons are sufficient to pro-
cecd to the inquiry. If he shoîuld feel Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
satisfied thbat their reasonts are tritling, hT ee
wll go no further. It is a mecans to s:tvC1 -ead towithdraw the statement. But we
large expenses. Possibly. if uy aIendentl
had bee drawn up Engis, it mightnd nays.
have rallied more nembers than it did, foi'r1
eur good friends the Englishu mnemibers areofenap-tosa:W' d lo îdrsp-d pointed ont eleariy hefore th:ît the motionof ten apt to say: We do not understand, apuandelr os.ndteb.iemtherefore. we will not vote on the proposi- waspuoadChicr . Belle hov. man-
tion. I eveii think that the hon. menber
for Albert (Mr. Weldon). iad he understood otier amen(ment. There pIenty of tinie
the neaning of my amendment, woud have loed if bo.embers acare to askfor

ready o witdraw te staement.Butvw

voted for it and against bis own Bill. The the yeas andanaysy.
hon. meTber may possiely happen to bein rr i. I in

pointed Iot. cle arl bfretat tharenoio

the case provided for by mY amendment. ment to that moved byt the hon. member for
He wilithenb be forced, in order to proteet f hicouin ( (Mr. Belley), but In somewhat
bis voterst to use the means we now offer different terms, naTely: "provlded te court
hof. We must protet ourseaies aganst be satlsfied bysthe affidavits produced that
suchn signers of petitionsb hsin for tbe extensive Vrberyhad been raetlced." I think
mre sake o! beinr agredable to others, we must adopt soine mode of protectlxg the
without having a clear idea of the import puyalIc agalnst twenty-ftve or any number of
of their action. 1, therefore, think this electors who mlght core and swear tbey be-
amendment should be agreed to. As the lleved that there had been extensive cor-
Chairman does not understand French, I ruption pra£4tied. Durlng the beat o! an
might say this more by the way : The ques- election 1t Is easy to finilmost any nunber
t-ion was not put on my amendlment and o lcos ie pto10o 0.wowl
they hastened to declare it lost, but they cm owr n wa htteebsbe
will lose notbing by walting. It will corne etniecruto rci ntb te
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side. We must have some power to check
these applications. and some officer should
be authorized to look a little more into the
facts of the case. When the petitions are
presented to the judge. he should be at
liberty to say to the petitioners : Give some
facts, details and circumstances which lead
you to believe Tthere has been extensive cor-
ruption. If there bas beeu extensive cor-
ruption. surely it is easy to say that it oc-
eurredl in a certain parish among certain peo-
ple. and that it was by drinking., or by bri-
bery. or by giving money: also that it was
in certain quarters. and for a certain set of
elcetors. The judge il his discretion will
exact the anount of information necessary
to satisfy ui that corruption bas existed to
a very great extent. This protection is un-
doubtcdly necessary even to ensure the work-
ing of the Bill. If we impose uîpon the judge
ti obligation of proceeding as soon as he
receives .the petition and affidavits In general
ternis witliout inqluiripg into the law details,
the law will uiot he execited. I am sure
we will not find any judges disposed to go
Into it. while if wie instruct the judge to be
satisfied that there was corruption lie will
go Into details. and if ho sees tlat there was
a prima fa:cie case li will proceed with the
enquête. I helieve that the spirit of the
tilendiient. ilthlioughi the terms I do not
understand exactly. should be adopted.

Mr. .IEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The pe-
tîtiionl i. : .eutroverted election requsting
auhtority to protest the same is not brought
up in the wa lientioned in Section 2 of tiis
Bill. Shu.'ild it only state : Tite petitioner lias
reason to believe that bribery prevailed. it
would ie disnissei at once. The petitioter
is bound to state iliat hIe candidat telmpted
or bought votes. I-Le is bound to specify ail
thie facts and to give the naines. Then his
affidavit states that h lias reason to believe
that such facts are true. (In English.) The
protest in an election is not the sanie
as the petition nentioned in section 2. The
protest must contain special cases, charging
that tho candidate elected lias been guilty
of corruption. eitier by buying votes, or by
treating electors. or making promises,
whether by hinself or lis agents. If the
petitioner were to present a petition of the
saine kind as that mentioned in section 2,
saying that lie believed in his conscience
that corrupt practices lad been committed
by the candidate or his agent, that petition
would not stand two minutes l a court of
justice, it would be dismissed at once. PBut
he must mention facts, and after that peti-
tion lias been lodged in court he must fur-
nish particulars, and even mention the places
where the corruption las taken place. But
in section 2, there Is no mention of any
such requirements, there Is no charge upon
which a party can go and be examined. It
only says that he must declare in lis peti-
tion that he belleves corrupt practices have
ben committed. (Translation.) I say that
under such conditions, with the petition as

brought forth, any conceivable injustice may
be committed. Moreover, in the bill of par-
tieulars. the petitioner is bound to give each
and every fact upon which he intended to
base his inquiry for the voiding of the elec-
tic: n : while under this Bill. he is not boîmd
to give a single case of bribery; lhe has only
to state that he believes that bribery pre-
vailed. I repeat that that will cause inter-
minable injustice.

Aiuendment negatived : yeas, 35 ; nays, 45.

Mr. AMYOT. I move that the following
words be added at the end of section 2:

ProvidedI the court 1e satistied by ithe athdavits
proiuced that mich extensive Iribe.ry has been
pracetised.

Aiendient agreed to : yeas. 40 ; nays, 3.
Mr. BERGIN. I move that the following

words be added at the end of the seetion as
amîended

The petitioners laviig given first fuill particulars
of the said extensive 1rilberi.es in their alidavits
attached to the said pet ition.

I have very great sympathy with te hon.
gentleman who pronotes this Bill, not only
because of his attainments as a lawyer, but
also because of his standing in this House.
I sympathize with him very strongly in this :
that lie has once before failed to carry this
Bill, and that, if lie fails again to-night lie
will be obliged to drop the measure, and it
is evident, fronm the force with which he
presses it, that this will be, I shall not say
a source of humiliation, but a source of very
great regret to him. Strong, however. as
my sympathy is with him, I cannot give
my consent to a Bill which I feel must prove
unworkable if adopted by this House--un-
workable in more ways than one-and
which, if it should in any of its parts be-
come workable, would be a source of very
great danger to this country, and be very
likely to bring about an increase of that
fraud and bribery and corruption in con-
nection with elections which hie hon. gentle-
man himself vishes to do away with. The
hon. gentleman in this section asks that we
should do away with bribery upon the
strength of affidavits referred to in the
section. Now, I contend that if we adopt
this section we shall open the door to a vast
aiount of perjury, bribery and corruption,
such as we have never had before in this
eountry. In the first place. this section
suggests perjury. lu the heat of an election
we know that men's passions are aroused ;
we know how, in the event of defeat, the
desire for vengeance is aroused ; we know
how almost every man on the defeated side
is ready to declare-a great nunber even
upon oath-that the election was carried by
bribery and corruption, and there is no diffi-
culty whatever in obtaining any sum of
money for the purpose of filing a petition.
In the ordinary case, the petition maust be
supported by $1,000 deposit. How much
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more easy will it be to acquire $500 for such
a purpose after an election ? True, the
section calls for a number of men to join
in making the affidavit, and provides that
they shall make it withxn 60 days. It does
not provide that it shall be made on the
sixtieth day, but that it shall be made with-
in 60 days. In the first few days there
will be no difficulty in getting twenty-five
heated, excited men to subscribe to a petition
stating that they are satisfied that bribery
has been practiced extensively (luring the
election. What is the penalty for nmaking
a false affidavit? None whatever. They
swear, according to this section, at a time
wheu the whole or, at all events. one-half
of the county is bound to be convinced that
the election was carried by bribery and cor-
ruption. and they swear to the best of their
knowledge. It is on au affidavit made at
such a time, whien people are under the in-
fluence of passion. that we are asked to
start out a fishing commission, at the head
of which. forsooth, we are to place one of
the judges of the land. who is to continue
fishing, at his own good will and pleasure,
until he is sa.tistied he bas probed every-
thing to the bottom. in the endeavour to
find out something that will enable him to
say that bribery bas extensively prevailed.
And althougli the judge may not find. in
bis search, that bribery has prevailed. he
will probably discover that soie unfortunate
fellow took a glass of whisky in a tavern
near the polling booth. or that some one
gave a voter. whom perhaps he had driven
30 or 40 miles, a meal somewhere in the
neighbourhood of the poll. Some petty
thing like this might be discovered, even
after a contestation had taken place, and
the election declared pure by the judge, upon
wbich the case could be reopened. and the
candidate perhaps disqualified for the act
of an agent. of whom he knew nothing.
What other evils are likely to flow from the
enactment of this Bill ? Innocent men,
men of good character, whom no houest
man in the comnunity would believe guilty
of an act of bribery or corruption. will be
kept, perhaps days and weeks, at the place
where the trial is to be held, kept at his
own expense, and there will be no redress.
He may be obliged to stay there several
days, and will not be paid for bis attend-
ance, because the petty sum of $500 will not
be sufficelnt to conduct the investigation in
a large county, where it is said bribery has
extensively prevailed. Again, this clause
of the Bill is deficient in this : that It does
not provide for the punishment of the briber.
Why punish the poor Ignorant man who,
perhaps, tempted by want at the moment,
takes a couple of dollars for bis vote, and
let the intelligent, educated and wealthy
man who tempts him go scot free ? I ask
this House, In all sincerity, whether they
think that a Bill, framed upon such lines,
can be productive of any good. As I have
said, It opens the door to perjury. Men,
heated by passion, will swear without much

Mr'. BERG IN.

difileulty, without, in fact, thinking of the
effect of their affidavit, that bribery bas ex-
tensively prevailed. They are not called
upon to give any particulars. They swear,
in a general way, to the best of their know-
ledge and belief, that bribery bas extensive-
ly prevailed ; but if they are obliged to add
to these affidavits full particulars, showing
the men whom they have reason to believe
have been bribed, every one of them will re-
fuse to take the oath. We are opening
the door to perjury and corruption, and I
think that, if we pass this section at all.
we must pass it with the addition that ail
the petitioners shall add to the affidavit the
fuill particulars of the cases where the ex-
tensive bribery bas prevailed. Althougli
my hon. friend this afternoon, when address-
ing the committee, addressed himself gei-
erally to the provisions of the Act, he after-
wards objected to my hon. friend from L'-
Assomption (Mr. Jeannotte) going outside of
section 2 of this Bill. Therefore, I perhaps
ouglit not. without permission of the House.
go out of tbis section for the present, but
shall reserve what I have to say upon the
other sections of the Act. For I tlink every
section requires to be recast. and I shall be
obliged to make some twenty-one speeches
instead of one. I beg to move, therefore.
that the following words be added to the
section :-

The pet itioners having tirst given full particulars
of sucl extensive hribery in their altidavit.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I woul like to
say just a word or two upon this ainendment.
I feel the more called upon to speak in view
of the action of the committee on previous
amendments. It seems to me that the com-
mittee may be led astray from the purpose
and objects of this Bill by the consideration
of amendments which are plausible in them-
scives, which seem to guard against perjury
and against inquisitorial investigation. But
these amendments are aimed at the prin-
ciple of the Bill. It will be Impossible
to engraft upon the Bill, without des-
troying it, those amendments nwhich com-
bine the two purposes of providing for
an investigatione, and. at the same time
sturrounding the preliminary steps with
precautions which cannot be observed. We
cannot, without. in effect, destroylng the
privilege of petitioning, provide that peti-
tioners who declare that they have reason
to belleve that corruption bas prevailed dur-
ing an election, shall give particulars at the
outset of the Investigation. Under our sys-
tem of controverted elections particulars
nust be given so as to prevent the investiga-
tion from taking too wide a range, but to
say that these particulars shall be given In
the first instance would be to say that the
petitioner shall show bis case In advance.
it is sufficient that he says by affidavit
that he believes the allegations to be cor-
rect, and that they can be proved. and
if -the charge Is denied, then, within
a reasonable time, particulars are given
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so that the defendant may have reasonable Mr.DUPON
notice of what he is charged with. But theicFirst
to Insist on all this at the outset of the 1 tUs Bill. he o
examination. and to insist upon the cross- other laws blu
examination of the parties who allege on IAc. %:ceha,
their Information and belief, to insist that principle
they shall give evidence themîselves for the I.lw I kno- (f
purpose of proving the bribery is 10 begii othebclegal PI
at the very outset to prove the petition., so
that practically you take aiway the righît istead Ofask
of the petitioners who are informied and be- war
lieve that corruption lias existed froi .the ncuv law. wlhîi
means of going on with Ithe trial at all. It justie. There

seems to nie we should be puttinîg the Cart Minist r of Ji
before the horse completely if we iusisted Ii b ss
oit the tria-,,il takin- place atfirst. rinfciplbert. ha

aI know- of

T. (Translation.) If tl hon.
ster wishes to induce us to pass
ught to offer to us as models
an the Controverted Elections
it is. whic.h is basd on o110
ever. It is the muost arbitrary

SI muy opinion. the members
rofession-and ther aire many
-- houild hasten to aimend it.
iug this House to pass a new
now again askted t îpass a

eh is based on .no principle of
fore. I think that if te hon.
ustice wishes to induce the
the Bill of lme hon. me.imbier
ought to propose as a model

Mr. BERGIN. I think the hou. Miuister 11"r1
of Justice migit employ sucli an argumien Act now fore.
ln au ordinary case. But wlen the 1ill does
not provide that at any time after the peti- M.r. AMYOT. Tho position taken ly tue
tion lias ben presented particulars shall be Minister of Justice. to my imi. k equival-
given, or ainythiug of that kind, I tliuk the eut1i e t t after evùry gen-
argument does not hold good. But perbaps er:îltelection shold has tan inqutin
the Minister of Justice muay suggest to iytt
hon. trieud (Mr. Weldon) behind me, who ipossible case of corruption. Butlliractiee,'womotil~'theBih tlt le naketumi po-II:would bc imiitKd to thioseca-ses wherepromnotin the Bill, thatl he make that pro-thére are parties able to deposit the moneyvision before the third rea-ding.It, 1amt sure
that the hon. Minister of Justice îust see ssary. I arnfot ready I admit that
that such an affidavit, or petitions. founded prineuple.
upon sucli an aeidavit, can and will be made
w%,ithlout suticient thiought, in h the heat of anl-biw itoutsufielnt houht.lu he îca offt1 far as that ;a, ad pêrhaps the hu.g*ntle
election. or immîediately after an election.manwould be gmodn to:mlowIle to
whîen muen's blood is up. 1 thiink he will see say just a vord inireply b îuy li. friends
this further. liat if this petition is acted Pupon who have spoken before M. 1 do not at al
immîediately or within a very few days after obJet. but on the contrary. woul think it
the election, au iuiUisitorial investigation will iite fair to have artieulars i.iveI and ln-
go on during which miay be developed nui-!go n drui whîehmayho eveopei na-1 quiry restricted to timose partieulars. But
terial upon whicli at petition will be grated hinkwe provide for that aithe wiroug
against a successful candidate whose elee-ie
tioni under the present circumstances. would !
not be attacked at all. I think the lion.ei u
gentleman will agree also that after a pro-
test lais been entered-for a protest cau be1-M.AMYOT. If wO admitiat we should
entered ait the end of thirty days and aban-lhave an inquisition in one cmty, w% admit
doned afterwards for waut of evidence by tuaithere may bc aiinquisition in every
the petitioners-if they find that the di- nty. If it is sufricient, ln Order Io open
elosures do not take place within thirty days.thisI l
which would justify theim in going on, they-p
may continue it for someu time afterwards. îof a eontest. -vill deciare tuatcrdiug
and, perhaîps after the contestation lias been to their kuolvledtwe ani belief tiere las bceu
entered upon and the successful candidate general corruption. wiîhout auything
bas ben declared iy the court to have been fy tlo Judge that their statemueut is true, we
properly elected. and that no corruption pre- drnt virtmally that there uîay bc-a
vailed, something mîigbt turi out in the Inquisiiii every part of Canada.I1111
course of this inquisitorial Investigation which. not reaidy b go so far as that; 1 îhink we
would justify the reopening of the case and must proteet Uie public In sone way. We
perhaps the unseating of the candidate who iust at least give to the Judge soute prima
had already been declared pure. And, If faje case w'lilwill justify him inu lus
the briberv was of the character described wis(olflto granting the enquête. We should
lu the first section, as the Minister of Jus- begin by anending 01r doctoral law and
tice will sec under the Consolidated Statutes,ideclarlng that tiose who are corrupt are
It would be proper for the judge to report equally gullty wlth those who corrupt
that bribery had extensively prevailed, and I icld neyer understand why we iuited
this lu a case where the trial judge had the penalty of the 1aw to those who corrupt,
declared the election was pure, yet, upon the wilst we do nothing to proteet those wlîo
report of this inquis!torial judge, Parliament want to be corrupted.
weuld be called upon afterwards to disfran-
chise the whole constituency. These are the Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How do you iet
principal objections to this section. any evidence?
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fr. AMYOT. We do not conduet these Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON moved the ad-
elections il the woods. nor in the dark. we journment of the House.
conduet them in daylight, we generally ,1%ltion agreed to ; anthe House adjourned
know the people who vote, and we generally t1il1.
have means of judging what they are
doing. Here again the hon. niember for
Bothwell would adinit the priiciplie of theŽ
inquisition. I say the principle of the Bill
is not correct in itself ; you nust have a
prima facie case before you disturb theJ HOUSE 0F GOMMONS.
commumity at large. I thluk the comnîittee
ivas perfectly righit in (opting the aniend- TiiURtSDAY, lOth M3av, 1894.ment which Srivides trTat the juoee eust
first be satisfied tha-«t corruption lias taki-àli

ace. But I say w-e should aend ur The SPEAKRjon o toous the Chair at Three
electoral law' lu such a way as to piuisli itoclck
inan Mirho bas accepteodnda bribeanand.dotht;i
secmnitd place we migt ainted chapter 10
of the ]Revised Statutes s0 as to give more
faeriitfy for naking au investigatio. tien .INISTERIL INQUIRIES RE TAla'yF.
me would have ail needful unrantees that
no fobus investigation would b hentered i fLAERGNE asked, What places did
into.1 the Minister of Finance, the- Minister of A-gri-

W, EDON.1 wold ie lekiig i culture,.ftic Controller of Iîiand Revenueplac. ButI sy would amend or dlhe SControtler of Custoas vist, ha
courtesy to nmy hon. friend froîn Cornwall 1 çPrimnfrfit.urpose ltn
and Stormont (wr.aBergin)lifa uwerewsotun s a oo
an w e te qurng into the expedieny of atering the
p Imo-%vltd«rds wlîic h le lmias appie the. tarIff of custonms and in view' of the proi)osed

p.tseon place. we ihte a ed ato e 1 PAES

iliy frming me imesato te hegisation in tiat beaIf during this Session:-

not frivlou rinnve siiinwhoulfbetre d MrLAEGEakdWhtpcedi

paianriest who, when leading au anial to 1. lu the province of Nova Sotia; 2. I Arie
re WELON ga wold he akinil province of New Brunswick; 3. ln theero-

cou1rtieypt my on. rend offlwrom Conall n h otolro utm isnels

d S nt ovnce of Prince Edward Island; ro o m-Ihis ck , aod then raised m ite axe and provinge of Mantoba; 5. lu the province of
kocked out is brains. I did not appre-|Britfi Columbia; 6. I the North-west Ter-
ciate SOmuci. the hon. gentletan's word i egisd
ven liew-nt on with bis argument. The I 1IteS
ho. nieiber lias evidently not rcad thel pr. FOSTER. The e wB inister of Aginulture
Bill ; at least lie lias flo>t gone beyouthei lias visited ficfolowing places 4Hnhe
second section of t He criticised tae1;l and GrLosie ow, in Nova Sotia ; St John.
section, his br that w-e would take a I iN.B.; Charlottetown, P.E. . ; Win peg. Bois-
ians votmc w ho had mereydrunk sevain elita, Brandon, Neepawa and Port-

glass of whisky at an election. He.wihî age la Prairie, in Manitoba; V:icouver,
se, on furthhstudy f the Bi. that no . FitoriaNanaimo and New Westminster,
suci offenes are deast wit . le says theat I B.C. ; Indian Head, Regina, Prince Albert
$500 wou d be too saH asn amount1 and Cwlgagry, N.W.T. Ail tliese places I have
on which to commence an etqute. Thate also visitCd, and several others which are Bot
is an open question that we eau deal it a mentioned here, but concerning which gave
wheu ofe rahistat section. le compllned| answers think, more thana week ago.
of a great number of features which I assure
the hon. member are already in the Revised
Statutes in the plainest words, and have
been on the books for eighteen years. Evi-
deuntly his criticisms do not express the
mind of Parliament, for they might as weil
he directed against the Act we aiready have.
If I correctly understood te amendment first
moved by the hon. member for L'Assonp-
tion, and voted on, it is identical with the
amnendment before the louse. and if so, I
take the point that the present amendment
is out- of order.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). It is the
same as the first amendment, and, there-
fore, I shall have to ride it out of order.

Sir JOHN rHOMPSON. I move that the
eommittee rise and report progress.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

Mr. AmYOT.

DOCK AT HILTON.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Lister) asked,
1. Did the Government, before the construe-
tion of the dock at Hilton, acquire the title
to the land upon whieh It is built ? If not,
has it since acquired the title ? 2. If not,
in whom does the title now stand ? 3. Has
the Governmentt demanded a conveyance of
the said dock and appurtenances ? 4. If so,
what answer has been given to such demand?
5. Has the Government any agreenient or
writing which will entitle it to compel a con-
veyance of the property ? 6. Has a wharf-
inger been appointed to take charge of the
dock ? 7. If so, what Is the naine of such
person ? 8. When was he appointed and what
is his salary ? 9. Has a return been made to
the Government of the amount of wharfage
fees collected ? 10. If so, when and by
whom was such return made ? 11. Is the
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Governuent aware that Mir. Bowker, of H-il-
ton, bas been collecting dockage fees ? 12.
Has Mr. Bowker, or any other person or per-
sons, authority to collect fees for the use of
the dock?

Mr. OUIMET. The answers to the above
questions are all lu the negative. The De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries have in-
forimied the Departmnent of Publie Works
that they have charge of no wharf at Hil-
ton. The Hilton wharf was private pro-
perty', but strong representaîtions were made
to the departinent by a petition of 27th
December, 1884. that ow.jng to difficulty of
navigation by night in the River Ste. Marie,
steamers going to Sault Ste. Lirie had to
lay over night at Hilton ; that the wharf at
that place was too linited in extent to afford
sufficient shelter to those boats, and that the
anchorage was not good. the w ia ter in the
vicinity being deep and rocks dangerous ; and
further. thla.t private owners were not in posi-
tion and did not nexl to extend the wharf
for their business, especially as they did not
charge anything for vessels lying at the dock.
These are the reasons why the Governuent
constructed the extension applied for, and
did not ask for a transfer of the balance of
the property.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH IN NICOLET.

Mr. LEDUC asked. Whether petitions have
been laid before the Government, or any
menber of the Government, praying for the
disallowance of a certain Act passed by the
Legislature of Quebec, at its last session,
giving to the town and parish of Nicolet
power to 'vote a grant of eight thousand dol-
lars each, in order to aid in the construction
of a cathedral church in the town of Nicolet ?
Has there been correspondence la relation to
this matter with the Government or any of
its menibers?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No petitions on
that subject have been received, and there
has been no correspondence.

BREWERY AT NEUSTADT.
Mr. LANDERKIN asked, What revenue

was derived from the brewery at Neustadt
during each and every year from 1886 to
1893 ? What was the officer's salary, and
what were the total expenses connected
therewith in every year of the same period ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville):
Year.

1886-87
1887-88
1888-89
1889-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93

Revenue. Salary.
$1,024 00
1,100 00

842 30
94665
999 62

2,231 00
2,596 00

$720
750
750
750
750
750
750

There were no expenses in any of these
years. The officer supervising this brewery
likewise supervised. the malt house and

brewery at Carlsruhe and the malt house
at Neustadt.

BREWNERY ATr CARLSRUHE.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, What revenue
was derived from the Carlsruhe brewery
during each and every year fromn 1886 to
1893 ? What was the officer's salary. and
what were the total expenses connected
therewith in every year of the saine period ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The revenue from
this brewery in 1891-92 was $2,018, and the
expenses $100.50. In 1892-93 the revenue
was $1,638.16, and expenses $90.30. This
brewery was surveyed by the otticer from
Neustadt, whose salary is shown in answer
to previous question.

STANDARD FOR BARRELS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked. Is there. under
the Act, a standard for barrels, half-barrels,
quarter-barrels, or the eighth of a bai rrel ?
If so, what number of gallons do each con-
tain ? If there is no standard, is it the in-
tention of the Government to enaict one ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There is not,
under the Act, a standard for barrels, half-
barrels, quarter-barrels, or the eighth of a
barrel. The standard measure of weights
under the Weights and Measures Act is the
gallon, it being a ineasure capable of* con-
taining ten pounds of distilled water at 62
degrees Fahrenheit. It is not the intention
of the Government to enact any other
standard.

OAKVILLE PIER AND LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. GIBSON asked, When was the pier at
Oakville rebuilt? How much did it cost ?
How much did the town of Oakville sub-
scribe ? Are the Government aware that the
pier is partially destroyed and the lighthouse
in danger of being washed away ? Do the
Government intend rebuilding it ? If so.
wlen'? Has the town of Oakville petitioned
the Goverument for the rebuilding of the
pier ?

Mr. OUIMET. The work was constructed
fron May to 15th October, 1887. The cost
of reconstruction was $14,280. The amount
of contribution by municipal authorities was
$8.000. The Government is aware that the
upper end of the pier bas settled, but the
lighthouse bas been moved further back on
the pier and is in no danger of being washed
away. A petition from the Harbour Com-
mittee of Oakville, praying for repairs to
the pier in Oakville harbour, has been trans-
mitted to the Public Works Department
through Mr. D. Henderson, M.P., on 11th
April last, and is now under consideration.

WATER POWER PRIVILEGES AT CHAU-
DIERE FALL.

Mr. CASEY asked, Who are the lessees
or users of the water power privileges at
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and around the Chaudière Fall ? What are
the respective rentals or dues with which
they are charged ? How much, if any, is
each of them ln arrears up to the end of
last fiscal year ? How are their respective
rights defined ? Have they the right to en-
croach by permanent building -on the Fall
itself ? Are all the practically workable pri-
vileges at the Fall taken up, or cont-olled

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES UNDER
OATH.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second
reading of Bill (No. 90) to provide for the
examination of witnesses on oath by the
Senate and House of Commons.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into Com-

by private parties ? imittee.
Mr. OUIMET. The agreement of lease of (In the Committee.)

19th of November, 1889, gives as the lessees Ml
Messrs. Perley & Pattee. J. R. Booth. R' j4Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I observe that in
Blackburn. J. & T. M. McKay, M. Petrie, clause 4 the Bill provides that any person
A. H. Baldwin, Bank of Montreal, Milton 1examined who wilfully gives false evidence
Merrill, Bronsons & Weston Lumber Co. shall be liable to the penalties for perjury.
An annual rental of $100 for each lot is paid I think the wording should be, guilty of per-
for 15 lots on Chaudière Island, and 10 lots jury and liable to the penalties therefor.
on Victoria Island. Mr. J. R. Booth, the only Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is a transcript
lessee wlho was in arrears at the end of the of the English Act.
last fiscal year, made the required payment Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Section 6 does noton 5th October, 1893. Al the other lessees appear to enable the chairman of the com-
had paid up. In the agreement dated 19th mittee to administer the oath. The oathNovember, 1889, can be found the conditions muay be administered by the Speaker of theunder whicl the lease was made. The Senate or the Speaker of the House of Com-quantity of water to be used in connection ions, or by such person or persons as maywith each lot is to be sufficient to produce froi time to time be appointed for the pur-a force equal to 150 horse-power, but no pose, or by any standing order or othermention is made of permanent buildings. orders of the Senate or House of Commons.Certain reservations are made to permit of I suppose the chairman for the time beingthe extension of the Ottawa City water ser- of the committee should be specially authoriz-vice ; for the timber slide for the use of the ed to administer the oath.
surplus power ; for the expropriation of the Sir JOHN THOMPSON. By section 3interest of any of the lessees, and for all the committee can administer the oathi, andother public uses and purposes as may be !lie chiairman of the committee will be theauthorized by the Parliament of Canada, ;person to administer it for the committee.but it would appear as if all the workable
privileges were at preseut controlled undèr Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There are two
the leases above referred to. authorities who may administer the oath :

first, the Senate and House of Commons,THE EXCHANGE BANK. and second. the committees of either House.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before and by section 6 it Is provided that the

the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to Speaker of the Senate or the House of Coi-
inquire from the Finance Minister or the nions, or such persons as may be authorized,Inqirefroi he inace inste, o hi ray administer the oath. The drauglits-
Minister of Justice, what steps have beenmeT
taken with respect to the claim of certain mnan evidently conceived that it was neces-
parties, arising out of the Exchange Bank sary to give some person authority to ad-
indebtedness ? The Minister o Finance minister the oath. Section 6 provides that
some tie ago stated that the matter had as representing the Senate and the House of
been referred to the Department o! Justice Commons the Speaker of either body shall
aen I e suppose t will be byfthis tie. •have power to administer the oath, and inand I suppose it wple be by this te in regard to. the committees, if it is necessary toshape. administer an oath it is proper to designate

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. An opinion has the person who shall administer it.
been referred on the subject, but I think It
bas not been transmitted to the Finance
Department, but will be to-morrow.

INQUIRY FOR RETUMIRNS.

Mr. McMTLAN. When may I expect to
obtain the return containing a statement
of the quantity of butter manufactured at
Elgin and Woodstock creameries ? This re-
turn' was granted on 13th March, but has
not been brought down yet.

Mr. FOSTER. I wihltnuake Inquiry from
the Minster o! Agriculture, and wiY. see
about It

Mr. CASEY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know
the reason for that provision, except it may
be to cover a case in which another person
is appointed by the House of Commons or
the Senate. The clause is an exact trans-
cript of the English Act.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

WAXS AND ME1ANS-PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
COMMITTEE.

Mr.eOSTER moved that the House again
resolve Itsef into Committee on Ways and
Means.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, I
brought to the attention of the Prime Min-
ister and the House the other day a ques-
tion of some importance respecting the func-
tions and powers of the Publie Accounts
Connittee. Desiring in that committee to
examine the Auditor General with reference
to certain clains on which he had reported
in his general report for 1892-93, I was stop-
ped by the committee, it appearing to them
that the subject-matters of those claims had
not been referred to the Publie Accounts
Committee ln the same way that the Audi-
tor General's Report had been referred, and
the committee held. following a precedent,
I believe, that I could not examine the Audi-
ior on these matters. I brought the subject
up in the *House, thinking that as a matter
of course the resolution I proposed would
he acceded to, and that the correspondence
would be referred to the Publie Accounts
Conimitte. in order that any question between
tie Aulitor and the departments of the public
service miglt be passed upon by the com-
iittee. It seeued to mue that that was one
of the functions of the coinunittee. It has
always seened to nie that if there is an
officer in the public service whose duties,
powers, and privileges should be guarded by
the House with the greatest possible jealousy,
that officer is the Auditor General. He is.
and ought to be, absolutely independent of
party, and, exercisIng as he does very im-
portant and independent functions, lie should
have the moral support of both sides of the
House ; and it would require, I should im-
agine, a very extreme case to justify the
parties in the louse, divided as they are
by political predilections and feeling, divid-
Ing as to the right of the Auditor General's
functions. We should be as a unit in re-
gard to that ; it is one of the safeguards
of the House, the country, and both poli-
tical parties liave held that there ·shall be an
effective and proper supervision fron an in-
dependent source over the public expendi-
tures. Not that I had any special cause to
imagine anything very wrong about the par-
ticular cases in question, but the Auditor
General for the time being having differed
from the Treasury Board as to the legality
of these expenditures, which amuounted to
a very large sum of money, I thought It was
proper to examine him as to the grounds
on which lie came to that decision, and that
the Committee on Public Accounts should
calmly and cooly discuss the question-the
ground which the Auditor took, the grounds
on which lie was overruled by the Treasury
Board-and then express its opinion as to
who was right and who was wrong. Because
this Is a matter, not simply of the particular
case brought to our attention by the Auditor,
but of principle-a most important principlé.
Here we have a large sum of money, amount-
ing to some hundred thousand dollars, which
the Auditor General says bas been, inb is
opinion, illegally expended ; the Treasury
Board overrules ; the money is paid ; the
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Auditor General submits bis report upon the
matter to Parlianient ; and the Prime Min-
ister in bis remarks to the House the other
day rather intimated that he was of opinion
that the Auditer lad gone sonewhat be-
yond bis duties in naking this report. It is
very important that we should ascertain
whletler that is the case or not. 1 ventured
at the time to challenge the correctness of
the hon. gentlenan's opinion. and I think
that I was right and the Auditor General
was riglht, and that the hon. gentleman was
wrong : because I find in the Act deliiing
the duties and power of the Auditor General
that it is expressly provided in the 32nd see-
tion that in these cases the Auditor General
shall make a special report to Parlianent
within three days after Parliament ineets;
it is also provided that no cheque of the
Finance Minister, unless certified by the Audi-
tor General, shall be paid. Thien follows a
list of exceptions ; then, a provision for the
case of accidents happening during the re-
cess, providing ineans by which the Gov-
ernment mnay use ioneys ; and then, the
following provision:

If the Auditor General lias refused to certify that
a cheque of the Minister of Finance aud Receiver
General may issue, on the grouind that the mnoney
is not justly lue, or that it is excess of the author-
ity granted hy Council, or for any reason other
than that there is no parlianentary authority,
then upon a report of the case prepared by the
Auditor General and the eputy Minister of
Finance and Receiver G*ieneral, the Treasury Board
shall be the judge of the sufliciency of the Aiditor
General's objections, and îmay sustain him or order
the issue of the cheque in its discretion.

Then the question is between the Treasury
Board and the Auditor. What follows ? Sub-
section 2 reads :

The Auditor General shall in all such cases pre-
pare a stateinent of all sucli legal opinions, reports
of Council, special warrants and cheques issued
without his certificate, and of ail expenditure in-
curred in consequence thereof, which he shall de-
liver to the Minister of Finance and Receiver (Gen-
eral, to be by him presentedI to Parlianient not
later than the third day of the session thereof then
next ensuing.

So that It appears that the Treasury Board
are a court of appeal, as it were, from the
Auditor General, and may overrule his ob-
jection, but that, when such a contingency
happens and the Auditor General's objec-
tion is overruled, the Auditor shall present
to the House of Commons, not later than
the third day of the session, a full report,
with legal opinions, reports of Councils, &c.,
on which the difference of opinion has arisen.
The Prime Minister spoke possibly without
reference to this section ; I do not know
whether he looked at it or not ; but It seemed
to me then, and it seems more clearly to me
now, that the Auditor General was strictly
within bis riglts, and that if he had not
pre'ented that report, either binding It up
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with his annual report or presenting it by
itself, he would not have obeyed the ex-
press command of the statute. I therefore
submit to the hon. Prime Minister, who told
me that I had better give notice of my mo-
tion, that this is hardly a case in which he
is justified ln insisting on notice being given
before such a formal motion is made. What
are the facts ? We have before us all the
papers ; I do not require to move to bring
them down ; but the Committee of Public
Accounts cannot examine them because a
formal motion to refer them ihas not been
made. I moved to refer the papers to that
committee, which I considered merely a mat-
ter of form, and Mr. Speaker ruled that
technically notice should be given of all
motions, and that it is only by general con-
sent that motions, even of the most formal
character, can be made without notice. I
want to point out to the Prime Minister that
if that rule is insisted upon strictly, public
business will be almost entirely stopped.
The Order paper contains I do not know how
nany notices of motion, and if I have to give
notice of mny motion, it will not be reached
for weeks. In the case of every report imade
to the flouse by a standing commnittee, be-
fore the chairman can move that it be adopt-
ed he must give notice. So that if the rile
is strictly followed it will be almost imîpos-
sible for public business to go on. I do not
want to controvert your ruling. Mr. Speaker;
but I would submit to the Prime Minister
whether this is not an occasion on which
general consent might be given. The pxpers
are before the House ; we want them dis-
cussed by the Publie Accounts Counmmittee;
and the motion I made was that they
should be referred to that committee.
The lion. gentleman said he would consider
the matter, and if he desires that I should
do so, I shall make a formal motion any time
it suits the convenience Of the House ; but if
he is not of that opinion, I shall have to chal-
lenge his conclusion, because I deem the mat-
ter of the highest importance. If the hon.
gentleman still clings to his decision, he will
inot only throw a great obstacle to the dis-
cussion of public business, but, in this partic-
ular case, will prevent the matter being
reached for many weeks to come, if it be
reached at all. If that rule Is insisted upon,
It will go far to prevent the discussion of pub-
lic business altogether. I submit to- the
Prime Minister that, having considered the
matter since the other day, he will intimwte
is willingness to withdraw the formal ob-

jeotion he made and let me make a motion
without the usual notice.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is precisely be-
cause I thought it was an important matter
that I suggested to the lion. gentleman that
lie had better give notice ; and when he ex-
pressed his opinion that it was an urgent
matter, I said I would consider whetber we
would debatte his proposition soon or insist on
his motion going on the Order Paper. I am glad
he has brought the matter up to-day, without

Mr. DAVEs (P.E.I.)

muaking any formal motion, because somne
understanding of what the point at issue be-
tween us can be botter arrived at in this
way. I took exception to the conduct of the
Auditor General the other day. and I insist.
if possible, with more force to-day, on the
opinion that I think the Auditor has gone far
beyond his duty, and is putting the Hlouse
to considerable inconvenience, in the inves-
tigation of accounts, by confusing the ac-Scounts of two or three years. The Auditor
General puts into the hands of the Finance
Minister a book purporting to be lis report
upon the accounts of the financial year. which
euded on ftie 30th June, 1893 ; but when we
cone to examine the book, we find that
it contains a multiitude of items which relate
only to the accounts of 1894. which accounts
will be laid on the Table of th lHouse next
session and referred to the committee for
investigation, as a part of the accounts of
the cuiTent year. I had not reference si)
much to the correspondence itself as to the
way In which the items of these accounts are
grouped in the Auditor General's Report of
the accounts of last year. The effeot of that
is, that we shal be investigating, session
after session, the accounts of the current
year mixed up with the accounts of Ile past
year, and these accounts for a year in ad-
vance will be referred again and again to the
Public Accounts Committee, as regards every
item, confused with the current year's ex-
penditure included in the Auditor General's
Report. The items for this year in that report
will appear Inevitably in lis report of next
year, and I can conceive no reason why the
Auditor General should insist upon doing that,
unless it be to nake a book of a most incon-
venient and expensive size. Now, as regards
the particular case of difference' of opinion be-
itween the Auditor General and the Treasury
Board, in respect of which the former has
been overruled. I had In view the section
to whilch the hon. gentleman bas referred,
and which I do not think justifies the Audi-
tor In laying the correspondence before the
Hlouse in that way. On the contrary, it is
provided In the Audit Act, by the section the
hon. gentleman has just read, that It Is the
Finance Minister who bas to lay these docu-
ients on the Table of ithe House, and I pre-
sume he bas done so. But let me call the
lion. gentleman's attention to this, and if he
will be good enough to reflect upon it. lie
will find, I think, that the principle I con-
tend for is right, and that is thalt it is not
properly a charge upon the Committee on
Public Accounts to Investigate those matters
in which the Auditor General is overruled by
the Treasury Board, in (the way he proposes.
I grant -that it will be the duty of the coin-
mittee, in regard to those claims as well as
pny others, to exercise its power of discri-
mination . and of examination, as to any
facts that they may desire to bring out.
Bat 1 do objeet to its being supposed that
the Committee on Publie Accounts, by the
reference of correspondence of this kind. is
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tc be charged with ithe duty of trying the
Gcvernment-and that is what it will have to
do if It is to decide between the Auditor
General on the one side and the Treasury
Board on the other. Let me eall the hon.
gentleman's attention to this fact that, time
and again, In numbers of cases on record,
the British Government, lu the British House
of Commons, has distinctly declined to submit
to a trial by a committee of the House as
regards its conduet or administration as an
Administration. The documents which Indi-
cate a difference of opinion between the
Auditor General and the Treasury Board are
to be laid upon -the Table of the House by
the Finance Minister. Now, granting that
the committee make an Investigation as to
what the nature of these payments was
and all that. I do objeet to the commit-
tee undertaking to decide between the
Auditor General and the Govermnent, and
the hon. gentleman will see the incon-
venience of that course. l the first place,
the Government is responsible to the louse
and is charged with the duty of giving tlie
House the reasons and the justification for
its action in each particular case. If the
committee undertake siinply to hear the evi-
dence of the Auditor General, they will de-
cide on hearing one side only, otherwise it
will be incumbent on all the nuembers of the
Government to appear before the Commifttee
(in Public Aceounts, as a tribunal to decide
whether the Auditor General or the Govern-
nient was riglit, before the committee report
their conclusion on that question, as the hon.
gentleman intimates they should, to the
House. As regards the Investigation which,
tlie committee may desire to make Into
the items of the accounts or any matter ln
respect of which the committee can fairly
exercise Its functions, without undertaking to
assume to themselves altogether the duty
of trying the Government on this question-
if the bon. gentleman will Indicate any set
of papers or correspondence which he desires
t refer to the commIttee for the purpose of
examination into the details or otherwise,
within the limits of the committee's ordinary
duties, If the hon. gentleman will make a
motion with regard to any particular set
of correspondence, we will either agree that
the motion shall be adopted a>t once or I
will name an early date at which the House
will take the matter into consideration. But
the reason why I resist any general reso-
lution on the subject. affirming the practice
of sending all these references to the Com-
mittee on Publie Accounts to pass upon as
between the Auditor General and the Gov-
ernment, and adopting ithe principle that the
accounts of this year shall be examined by
the committee to which fthe accounts of last
year are referred--4he reason why I Iñsist
on a motion of thait kind taking the usual
course and ample notice being given of It,
Is that we are asked to adopt the practice
the Auditor General bas been introducing In
his book, and which I hope he will depart
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from, on considering the objections to it, and
I think the House should hesitate before
saopting a practice that is somnewhat Incon-
venient.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. There are
two entirely separate questions raised by
the 3Mfinster of Justice. One, ln which I
presume we would all agree. Is this, that,
with a certain exception which I will pre-
sently state, we do not propose to use the
Committee on Public Accounts for the pur-
pose of examining items in the current year.
But to that there is a very important ex-
eeption, and I think It is precisely on of
the grounds on which the same "lhard pan "
cases should be lnvestigated by the Comn-
mittee on Public Accounts. As I understand
It, all these expenditures were made under
hie provisions of the Audit Act, which give
the Government power, without the aut ho-
rity of Parliament, under certain·conditions,
to expend public moneys.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think so.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There was a vote

for this expenditure. The Auditor's objec-
tlon is that ift was not sufficieutly debated in
Parliament. That is all.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I under-
stood not.

Mr. POSTER. Yes; fthere was an appro-
priafltion.

M. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is not a spe-
cifie appropriation for this purpose.

Mr. POSTER. No money was paid without
an appropriation.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGIT. I do not
think they were voted in detail.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They were voted
in a lump sum.

Sir RICHARD OARTW'RIGHT. As I
understand, these cdheques were Issued under
the authority of clause 32 of the Audit Act.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
General's warrant ?

By Governor

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think so.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) By Order ln Council.
Mr. POSTER. There was an appropria-

tion made, and these were paid from that
appropriation, as these others are made by
Order ln Couneil.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And the Auditor
General objects to the mode of payment as
being illegal for the reasons specified ln
his letter of 18th September. The Treasury
Board overruled the objection on the ground
that Parliament had every opportunity to
Investigate fthe purpose for which the vote
was taken.

1
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The first
subsection of this provides for the case of
the Auditor General reporting that there is
no parliamentary authority for the ex-
penditure, and the Govérnnent in the ex-
ercise of their discretion overriding his de-
cision. The hon. gentleman. I presume,
will not contend that in a case where the
Governiment on their owni motion issue
cheques for any purpose, these are not pro-
perly to be discussed by the Conuittee on
Public Accounts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No : and the

counts Committee, which is supposed to be
conversant with these matters. I can state,
though I have not had the pleasure of seeing
the Prime Minister there, tha.t two-thirds
of the nembers of the Government are us-
ually present. and are very active members
of the conuittee. There is not the slightest
danger of injustice being done to the Gov-
ernment in the Committee on Public Ac-
Cotints.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
like to be there.

But I would

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
practice, as -I remembver. is a-lwa-ys to refertJein tI, the committe. r should be delighted to have you there. Ithem to Rie committee. will say that I believe we woul(d have got

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The on much better if the hon. gentleman had
practice was introduced vithin tIe last been there.
few years on my own motion. It had not Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not thebeen the practice up to tlhat time ; but the privilege of #being a menber of the com-reasons for it were so obvios that no ob- ittee.
jeetion was made. and. I suppose, it has
becomne the customn. My o >Wn recollection
of it was tha t these siums were includedl
il the Governor General's warrants.i

Mr. FOSTER. Not a cent.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. Of course

I accept the bon. gentleman's statenment on
that point. I my-self admit that it would.
not be convenient-and I was not prepared
to advise-that the Hlouse should investigate,
or rather that the Commîittee on Public Ac-
counts shQuld be charged to investigate any
cases other tian those I have described hav-
ing reference to the expenditure of the cur-
rent year. If cause should arise, I pre-
sume the proper course would be to refer it
to a special comittee, unless by mutual
consent we chose that the Coumittee on
Public Accounts, as being an actual court of
audit for this purpose. But the other side
of the hon. gentleman's contention i- more
important. The hou. gentleman seïms to
think it wvould be very inexpedient that,
when a dispute arises between the Auditor
General and the Treasury Board-in other
words. the Government of the day-as to
a particular paymnent. the Public Accounts
Committee should consider that question.
Now, Sir, I must take issue with him. It
appears to nue that that is a very Important
part of the duties naturally devolving upon
the Conmittee on Public Accounts. The
Auditor General is supposed to be a function-
ary appointed to see to it that all our ex-
penditures are pro-perly vouched for, and
the Committee on Publie Accounts has been
held to be a committee appointed for in-
quisitorial and investigating purposes, and
with the speeial duty of seeing that our
expenditures are properly made in accord-
ance with parliamentary authority, and in
accordance with law. Where there is a dif-
ference of opinion between the Government
and the Auditor General, so far from hinder-
ing public business, it seems to me it
should conduce to the proper performance
of the public business that this question
should be threshed out in the Public Ac-

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We will
put you 011 by unanimous consent. I thought
the hou. gentleman was already a member.
but. if not, he has ample means of rectify-
ing that unfortunate omission. Apart fron
that, it does appear to me that on the very
ground stated by the hon. gentleman-of
faciitating the public business-and on the
,round of the special constitution of the
conmittee, where differences of opinion (do
arise between the Auditor General and the
Government of the day as to whether pay-
ments should or should not be made, that
would be an extremely convenient and ex-
tremely appropriate tribunal to investigate
such natters. I do not pretend to say that.
in many of these cases, the Treasury Board
may not be perfectly correct in the decisions
they have arrived at ; I have never examined
the cases in detail. But I subnit that it
would be better that these questions be dis-
cussed in the Public Accounts Committee
rather than brought up for discussion on
the floor of Parliament, which is the only
other place where we could discuss them.
But in Parliament they would not be likely
to receive the sanie attention as in the coni-
mittee ; it would not be possible to Investi-
gate the causes which led to the decision of
the Treasury Board or the objection of the
Auditor General with anything like the full-
ness that it is desirable these matters should
be investigated. I am inclined to think
that it would be In the Interests of the Gov-
ernuent that this should be done. I think
the Minister of Justice must see that the
functions exercised by the Auditor General
are valuable to the Government of the day.
They enable the Government to keep a much
tighter grip upon the public expenditure
than ·they otherwise could. The Auditor
General is a very useful buffer on many
occasions between the Government and sup-
porters or departments that might be in-
clined rather to exceed the legitimate limits
of their authority for purposes of special
expenditure. Further, if we are to main-
tain the office of the Auditor General in the
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form in whic ithe statute declares and de-
signs, I do not see how we cau do it with-
out having some discussion, either in this
committe-e or before some similar body,
where there are disputes between the
Auditor General and the Government of the
day. The Auditor General is intended to
be an independent otficer. Now, if he bas
no kind of appeal from any decision made by
the Treasury Board, the usefulness and in-
dependence of his office will be in a great
measure destroyed. I think it is of the
essence of the functions of the Auditor Gen-
eral that when lie raises an objection of
this kind, the matter should be discussed
and a decision arrived at. which night
govern him infuture, saving the Government
and saving us a good deal of trouble in dis-
cussing these niatters, which are often of a
teclinical and somewhat complicated charac-
ter. I think the Minister will find that, in
the long run, time will be saved. and that it
is properly pertinent to the functions of the
Public Accounts Committee that these ques-
tions should be discussed there. I do not
say that a decision should be given, if the
bon. gentleman objects to it. It would be
quite sufficient if the committee should re-
port to the House the conclusion they have
arrived at, and the House could then take
such action as it pleased. We do not ask
that the committee should censure the Gov-
ernment in auy case, but the committee
should, at any rate, lear both sides-the
reasons for the objections of the Auditor
General and the grounds upon which the
Government set aside his objection.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). M'r. Speaker, I
think that the lion. Prime Minister was
hardly justified in the complaint he made
against the Auditor General, nor did he
seemu to me successfully to defend that state-
ment in the observations he just now ad-
dressed to the House. This House is para-
mount in matters of public expenditure ; it
Is the guardian and trustee of a public in-
terest in that particular. The Auditor Gen-
eral is not an officer of the Crown or of
the Government ; he Is an officer of this
House ; lie is responsible to this House. He
has dissented from the practice the Govern-
ment seek to establish and the course they
propose to adopt in this particular case., The
Treasury Board overrule the judgment of
the Auditor General, and the Auditor Gen-
eral made a report, as I understand it, to the
Minister of Finance. Now the hon. Prime
Minister complains that that report which
the Auditor General made to the Finance
Minister Is embraced In the Auditor Gen-
eral's report submitted to this House.
The law provides that It shall be laid on the
Table of the House within three days of the
opening ,of the. session, by the Minister of
Finance. In - the papers submItted to this
louse, I did not find this report of the Audi-

tor General to the Minister of Finance any-
where except in the Auditor General's Re-
port. Practically, I 'suppose, we may re-

gard this report as coming from the Minister
of Finance. If the Minister of Finance says
that it does not come from him, that he has
not laid it upon the Table of the House
along with the Auditor General's Report,
then the Minister of Finance las been negli-
gent of his duty, he las disregarded the
statute, and the only information ,we have
is through the Auditor General, an officer of
this House. I do not think it makes any
practical difference to the House whether
tlhs report of the Auditor General is bound
up with the Publie Accounts or with the
Auditor General's Report: the important fact
is that the House should be put lu posses-
sion of it within the period named in the
statute, that Is, within the first three days
of the session Now, the Treasury Board
bas a right to overrule the power of the
Auditor General in this particular matter,
but the final decision of this question is
with the House. If there was nothing to be
inquired into in regard to this matter, then
the louse might, upon a resolution. de-
termine it without a reference to the Commit-
tee on Public Accounts. But there is a ques-
tion of convenience and propriety which the
Committee on Public Accounts have always
been in the habit of considering ; they de-
termine nothing, but after inquiry has been
made they report to this House, and the
practice has always been for the House to
delay its action upon a question of this
sort in dispute until that report lias been
received. Nocw, the Prime Minister, as I
understand, is not willing that this matter
should go to the Committee on Public Ac-
counts at ail. I do not see any impropriety in
that under the circumstances. He says that
it does not belong to the year which the
comininttee have to inquire into, but that it
belongs to the current year, that it is for
the year 1893, and not the current year the
accounts of which the Conmîittee on Public
Accounts has before it at the present time.
But what is the reason of having the Audi-
tor General, when a question of differeuce
arises with regard to public expenditure,
stating his reasons for the course which he
adopts, and having those reasons commni-
cated to the House, if it is not the intention
of Parliament that the matter should be at
once inquired into ?

gir JOHN THOMPSON. By the flouse?

Mr. M1LLS (Bothwell). Certainly it is by
the House, and the Committee of Publie
Accounts do not seriously intervene with the
functions of the House lu that particular.
The hon. Minister will see that lt is a mat-
ter of the first consequence to have this
question determined. Now, Mr. Speaker.
when we look at the letter of the Auditor
General, the House will see how very seri-
ous and how very important this question of
difference is. The Auditor GeneraI says:

SIR,-I have the honour to return your applica-
tion No. 93 for payments against the Oxford and
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,New Glasgow and Cape Breton Railway appropria-
tions as follows:-

Cape Breton Railway:
Isbester & Reid............ $142,264 69
Daniel McG regor.......... 1,170 00
Sainuel C. Graham.......... 970 00
-NIcGregor,Kennedy&Graham 2,340 00
John NlcKeen & Co........3,910 00

Oxford and New Glasgow:
Stewart & Jones.............38,055 37
McDonald & O'Brien........41,356 69

I regret to say that I (o not see my way to pass-
ing the application, and beg to refer you to the
Audit Act, section 38, subsection (a).

When work is performed iinder a contract the
paymeuts for the week are only such as the contract
legally requires. Advances are made froin time to
time as the work progresses, on the priees given by
the contract and on the quantities found by the
Governinent engineer in charge of the work, and
the final payment, if there is no differenice of opinion
between the contractor and the Government engi-
neer, is made in the same way when the work lias
been coinpleted.

If there is a difference between the contractor
and the engineer the Exchequer Court settles flie
difference, the contract stili governing.

In mîy view the Government cainot modify the
contract after the work lias been coinpleted. The
Government is a trustee for Parliament and the
people, and is not justified in accepting less for its
principals than it may legally obtain, or which is
the saine thing, is not justified in paying more for
work than it is called upon under its contract to
pay.
Now, Sir, I believe that is a sound rule, not
merely in ordinary jurisprudence, but in par-
liamentary law. The Government have their
autlhority froi this House in matters of
administration. It is the duty of the Gov-
ernument to carry out their contract obliga-
tions. If they wish te modify them, if ·they
think there are extenuating circuimstances
vhiei justify themin dealing more faveur-

ably with the contractor than the contracts
will permit, it is their duty to come to this
House and state those facts, and to get the
authority of this House te do what they
think ought to be done in that direction. Now,
that has not been done, ne such authority
has been given. and no such authority has
been sougiht for fromn this House; and It
seemis to nie that the Auditor General is
wholly In the right in the course which he
adopted. and the Treasury Board are alto-
gether wrong. That being so, it seems to
me a matter of the first Importance that
this question should not stand over until
the public accounts are inquired into next
year, but that we should deal with It now,
that the House should determine what rules
are to govern, and whether a contract enter-
ed into serlously between the Government as
trustees for the public, and a contractor,
is one to which the Government are bound
to give effect, and that they have not the
discretlonary power as proprietors whIoh
would-enable them to set aside that contract

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

and to make such an arrangement as they-
might think proper. Before such power is
exercised, they must come to their prin-
cipals, they must ask the authority of 'their
principals to vary that contract in the way
which they think that equity requires it to
be varied lu the interest of the contractor.
I say that has not been done, and it seemîs
to me it was a fair matter for the commit-
tee to inquire into and to report to this House
upon before finally determining the ques-
tion. The rles whieli regulate the mua-
ter must be settled by this House, of whom
the Auditor General is au officer, is a ser-
vant, and whom we are bound to proteet
in the discharge of his duties, and whose
authority we are bound to uphold when we
believe he is acting in the public interest
and in accordance with the provisions.of the
law

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. iember for Bothwell <ir.
Mills) has really made it tolerably clear
that this question does not concerni the
Committee on Public Accounts at all. The
hon. gentlenan lias mentioned the points
that are at issue between the Treas-
ury Board and the Auditor General.
It is not contended that there is arny other
evidence to obtain or that any other informa-
ion is required ; it was not contended by
the hon. gentleian who brought this sub-
ject before the House that there were further
documents, because he knew, and knew only
too well, that there Is a certain method pre-
scribed by the practice of the House by
which to ascertain whether there is any
further information. and bave it brought
down and laid on the Table. But tbe hon.
gentleman showed clearly, and I have no
doubt he will admit it, that the reason be
thinks this subject should be inquired into
is to ascertain whether the Treasury Board
was right or the Auditor General was right,
what the powers of the Goverument. for
instance, are in connection with the defence
or conduct of litigation in court, whether
they have the power-I fancy be is ready
to challenge it-to waive the statute of
limitations, whether when those points are
raised and issue miade the Public Accounts
Committee Is to be constituted a court of
appeal as between the Auditor General and
the Government on these questions. The
!on. menber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) agrees
with the Auditor General on the matters
whichb have been disclosed. The whole ques-
tion is this: Is the Publie Accounts Com-
mittee the body, or is the House of Com-
mnos itself the body, which should usettle
these questions? According to the practico
in England, there can be no doubt upon that
question. According t» our statute, to which
reference has been made, I submit there
should be no doubt here, because it Is made
a matter separate and distinct from the
Âuditor General's report of the expenditure
for the fiscal year. It Is referred to In a
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special paragraph, which the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) himself read from the
Audit Act to-day, as a matter to be reported
upon by the Auditor General to the Finance
Minister, and the Finance Minister Is charged
with the duty of laying these papers and
those files on the Table of the House for the
action of the House. It has not been sug-
gested to-day that there is any particular
reason why this subject should. go to the
Public Accounts Comnittee. Hon. gentle-
nien opposite are c.andid; they wish to dis-
cuss the matter with the Auditor General,
they wish the Auditor General to support
the opinion lie has expressed, tbey wish to
talk it over across the Table. There is no
further information to be obtained, because
the Auditor General is charged by the statute
to place the whole of the information in the
lhands of the Finance Minister, in order that
the Finance Minister nay put that informa-
tion into the hands, not of a committee of
this House. but into the hands of Parlia-
ment and lay it on the Table of the House.
Thel hon. neniber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
therefore, seens to me to have made it very
clear thaît the proper place for the discus-
sion of t.he policy of the Government or the
power of any Governmuent as to how far it
cau use ts discretion [n case of litigation,
rests wi·th the 1-ouse, and that here is where
principles should be discussed and not be-
fore the auditing coiniittee, where the main
questions concerniing it are whether the
mîoney paid out has been paid ont to the
parties who are charged with receiving it,
aud whether the anount lias been paid ont
properly. and the vouc.hers are correct, but
not to discuss the principles or powers of
the Governmnent, not questions as to whe-
ther the muoney lias been carefully or in-
judiciously spent. These are questions that
could be discussed here and are questions
which certainly should be raised before Par-
liament, where, as the First Minister him-
self bas said, the Government as a body ap-
pears, and wbere they are to neet . the
charge and state their views of the principle
whenever it is under discussion and not at
a table where a comunittee sits and where
one or ,two members of the Government may
be found. What assistanée in this case
could the committee give to the House? 1
have alroady put the question in another
form, but I put It in that way to show how
unreasonable is the position taken. I re-
peat, what assistance can a committee give
the House? The bon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) needs no more information,
because lie lias already told us ;the conclusion
at which he has arrived, he bas taken bis
position on the question and has founded
it on the Information that the Auditor Gen-
eral was bound to give. But why did the
Auditor General, ln what appears to be an
irregular manner, Incorporate It ln his re-
port, which he describes himself, in his own
language, to be a report concerning, not

this expenditure which occurred and this
question which arose in September, 1893, but
In his report for the fiscal year 1892-93, with
an introduction that his report is in relation
to the fiscal year 1892-93? He has inserted
in a most irregular manner. an opinion on
the action of the Treasury Board, based on
the report of the Minister of Justice, in a
report for the fiscal year 1892-93, whereas
this transaction relates to acts whieh oc-
curred In the fiscal year 1893-94. Al these
subjects will cone up in another form. They
will come up now under the law by the
reference which the Act contemplates. They
will come up in the Auditor General's Report
for 18934, and in that shape they will
cone before the Commkittee on Public Ac-
counts. Why is it that the transaction in
these two forms reaches Parliaiment? It
seems to me for this reason : One is a ques-
tion of principle, with which the louse is
concerned ; the other is a question of audit,
which concerns the Public Accounts Commit-
tee, for which purpose the committee was
constituted.

MIr. LAURIER. No fault can be foumd
with the Auditor General 'for having been
the means of bringing this matter before
the House, and if it does not cone up in
a proper way blame must attacli 'to the
Finance Minister for not having brouglit it
before the House. The Auditor General has
done nothing but his duty in bringing the
mnatter before Parliamnent. The law specific-
ally provides that whenever there is suchl
conflict between the Auditor General and the
Treastury Board, It shall be the duty of the
Finance Minister to bring·the matter before
the House early after the summuoning of
Parlianient. Let me read the law to this
effect :

If the Auditor General lias refused to certify
that a cheque of the Minister of Finance an(d
Receiver General niay issue, on the ground that
the money is not justly lue, or that it is in excess
of the auîthority granted by Council, or for any
reason other than there is nio parliamtentary
authority, then upon a report of the case prepared
by the Aulitor General and the Deputy of the
Minister of Finance and Receiver General, the
Treasury Board shall be the judge of the sufficiency
of the Auditor General's objection, and may sus-
tain hii or order the issue of the cheque in its
discretion.

AU this has taken place. What follows?

The Auiîtor General shall in all cases prepare a
statement of all such legal opinions, reports of
Council, special warrants, and cheques issued
without his certificate, and of all expenditure
incurred in consequence thereof, which he shall
deliver to the Minister of Finance and Receiver
General, to be by him presented to Parliament not
later than the third day of the session thereof then
next ensuing.

Ail this took place, when? In September
last. There can be no doubt that It was the
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absolute duty of the Auditor General to see
tlhat the imatter was brought before Parlia-
ment. and action in that direction was to
be taken by the Finance Minister. It was
his duty, not the duty of the Auditor Gen-
eral, to have brought the matter before the
House, and if any'fault is to be found with
any one as to the manner in which it bas
been brought before Parliament, there is no
possible excuse for the Finance Minister not
having brought it up, and there cau be no
doubt whatever in the minds of any hon.
member that both the letter and spirit of the
law bave been maintained. What Is the
object of the provision setting forth that
the subject must be brought before Parlia-
nient? It is to enable Parlianient ·to de-
cide between the Auditor General and the
Government as to which is right or wrong.*
Il an not in a position at this moment to
decide conclusively in regard to this matter
and declare that the Auditor General was in
the wrong, because there is a strong opinion
In my mind at the present time that he w:as
strictly in his riglit in refusing to certify to
the cheques and expenditures in question. But:
I make no pretense in regard to giving an
opinion on that point. I have said nothing.
and I will not at this moment attenmpt to
decide between the Treasury Board on the one
band and the Auditor General on the other.
Let us assume that both parties acted witi-
In their own view of the subject.; and if
there is a difference of opinion between the
Auditor General and the Governmnent, that
is a matter which bas to be investigated
by Parliament.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. The riglit hou. ýentleman

agrees to tiat. At this moment h we
have not the Order in Council, when we have
not the reference to the Exchequer Court,
will auy one pretend that Parliament, having
none of these documents, is in a position
to determine this question satisfactorily ? I
maintain there is not a member of this House
who eau pronounce upon this point unless
lie has all those documents before him. I
do not deny that Parliament itself lias to
decide upon this matter ; no one wili pre-
tend that any committee of this House can
decide it. What are the committees of this
House for ? Simply for convenience, simply
for doing in a more expeditious manner and
lu a manner more conducive to justice what
could not be determined so well at the bar
of this Honse. My hon. friend (Mr. Davies)
Insists that the matter should be referred
to the Public Accounts Committee simnply to
obtain information, and in order to secure
all the documents which would throw light
upon this subject and without which It is
Impossible tô corne to any satisfactory con-
clusion. The hon. gentleman knows as well
as I do, that committee, whether It be the
Committee on Public Accounts or a special
committee, will not pass finally upon this
subject and cannot give an opinion which

Mr. LAURIER.

will be binding upon this House. Their only
power is to investigate the matter and to
report to the House. They can report the
evidence with or without their own opinion
if they like, and even if they report their
cwn opinion, it w'ould not be binding on the
louse, but it could be discussed before the

Ilouse intelligently and satisfactorily with
all the facts before it. At the present mo-
wient the House is not in a position io pass
judgient between the Governiment and the
Auditor General, because the House bas not
the documents in its possession. Of course
we can iove for the papers, but r would
ask the right bon. Premier: Will that be
more expeditious or satisfactory than to
bring them before a committee of this lotse ?
T maintain that, as a matter of convenience.
there is far more reason to have the ques-
tion investigated before the coiiittee than
to have it in the first place brouglit before
the House. The Prime Minister a iioment
ago said : lie objected to be brouglit be-
fore a commniittee of the House. Nobody
wishes to try him there, but we wish the
inatter to be investigated there and the mn-
formation obtIined. The Mnister of Marine
and Fisheries later on in the debate stated,
that the object of the hon. gentleman was
to bring the Auditor General before the coin-
inittee so as to give bis opinion. What harn
can there be in that ? The Auditor General
is not an officer of this House : he is in-
dependent of every one ; but he las views
of bis own and bis position lias to be
maintained with due respect. If the Auditor
General comes in confliet with the Treasury
Board or with the Government, what ob-
jection can there be, in the naie of coin-
mon sense or justice, that that officer should
be heard and have an opportunity to give
his own views. There are six or seven ien-
bers of the Government who are menbers
of the Public Accounts Comnittee and they
can give their own views there. They can
be heard and the Auditor General eau be
heard. and will any one maintain that it
would not be more conducive to justice that
the Treasury Board should be beard and that
the Auditor General sbould be heard, and
that the House should then pass an opin-
ion on the saying of the one and the saying
of the other? It seems to me that for
every consideration, reasons of convenience,
reasons of conimon sense, this matter should
be referred to the committee to be investi-
gated in order to collect the evidence, and
in order to ascertain the reasons of both
parties, before the House is finally called
upon to pass judgment upon it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps I will be
indulged to say a word or two more, as con-
fusion seems to have arisen from some ex-
pressions of mine. The hon. menber for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), 1 think, understood me
as objecting to these documents being laid
before the House because they relate to
the accounts of 1894. That was not my
contention. My contention was : that the
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Auditor General was exceeding his duty in
putting Into the accounts, as he has in many
places, Items of expenditure for 3894. I
thought I was careful to cede the contention
that these papers were to be laid before the
House within the first three days of the
session; by w-hom is fnot material, only that
I was anxious ·to show my hon. friend fron
Queen's (Mr. Davies) that it wzas not the
statutory duty of the Auditor General, as he
seemed to suppose.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He lias to do it
through the channel of the Finance Minister ;
he has to do it all the sane.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. The material dis-
tinction I endeavoured toi draw was this :
while the accounts for the year in this book
are sent to the commnnittee for investigation,
it Is inconsistent wNithm parliamnentary prac-
tice, In a questioh where the Administration
Is upon trial, to send that reference to a com-
mittee to try the Government.

,Ir. LAURIER. To get the facts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Why. the hon.
gentleman had the facts before him.

Mr. LAURIER. No.

Sir JOHN THO'IPSON. The Auditor Gen-
eral in his report to the Treasury Board, and
the Deputy Minister of Finance, have to
give a full report of the facts, and tlhat re-
port of the facts and ne other is the case
upon which the Government acts and is to
be tried. When the lion. leader of the Oppo-
sitio states that the House lias iot the
documents before it, I contend that the most
convenient way to get the documents here to
try the Gowerînment on tic question is to
morwe for the papers. and I contend ailso that
the lŽngest way around is to refer the inatter
to a coniittee, sulimon f witnlesses, and then
get the papers. It w'ould be mîost ilncon-
venient to require the Executive to coie
before a e:')1fliittee of the House to
justify the action whieh they have taken
ln this matter, or, in other words, as the
hon. leader of the Opposition has stated :
to hear both parties before the coinittee.
If the coimmittee were to iear but one party,
obviously the investigation would not be a
proper one, and if the connittee were to
hear both parties, it means that the Gov-
ernment Is not to stand on trial before the
House but to depend on a najority of the
conmmittee. That we distinctly refuse to do.
and that we distinctly say is contrary to
British principle, and that it would be a
subversion of the rights of this Hlouse, as
well as the practice of this House, to send
the Government for trial to a coninittee.
I do coacede and admit that in relation to
those expenditures which are challenged by
the Auditor General and in respect to which 4
we have overruled him, we are from the re-
port of the case placed upon our defence be-
fore the House, and ought to be prepared to

justify our course. I an prepared, so far bs
I aw concerned, to justify it. I did not know
until the hon. miember for Bothwell (.%r.
Mills) spoke, what the expenditure was
which was challenged to-day, but we are
ready to answer, on reasonable notice, whiel
will enable us to get our papers. I am not
ready to appear before a conmittee under
such c1reimstances as this, especially before
a conmittee of which I am not a nember.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My idea was not te
refer any matter to the Public Accounts
Comnittee lu order te determine whether
the Government were right or were wrong,
or te try them before that committee and
get a verdict one way or the other. Here
we find--and I instance the particular case
te illustrate the general principle-on a par-
ticular point, a payment of a large sum of
money with reference to which the Auditor
General says te the Treasury Board : I do not
think you are within the law. The Treasury
Board, without giving reasons. overrule him
and say: We are within the law. We
asked that iuformi ation be qhùiiied on
this point before a comittee, iii order that
the Ilouse muay he iniformned of the facts
and comei to a conclusicn. The facts are
not stated ln the correspoudence. The
conclusions of the Auditor, on the one
hand, a.nd the conclusions of the Govern-
ment on the other. are there; the reasoning
by which they cime to their conclusions,
the facts upon which they based them, are
not there. . Then. what is the method of
convenience of arriving at the facts? To
call the Auditor before the bar of this House
and have hin examined, as we went
through the farce of doing on one occasion?
It caunot be done; the forms of the House
will net'pernit it. It is more convenient to
let the committee find the facts. The heads
of the different departments come there;
they have the papers brought from the
offices; the Auditor comes there with his
papers; and the committee, having ascer-
tained the facts, reports theni te the House.
The House Is then in a position te challenge
the accuracy of the Treasury Board's de-
cision. If we are told that in ne case are
the Public Accounts Committee to examine
into anything except the expenditures of the
particular year, it will be eighteen or twenty
months before those expenditures can be ex-
ainned into. The time to conduct such an
examination is when the facts are familiar
to everybody, when the public are interested
in knowing why and for what any public
moneys were paid, and not two years later,
wheïn public interest in the matter shall
have largely passed away. The conclusion
which the hon. gentleman is asking the
House to come to is a very serious one If it
amounts te this. that when a difference of
opinion arises between the Auditor General
and the Treasury Board, it must not be
settled ln the Committee on Public Accounts,
but .in this House, where the facts cannot
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be got at. I submit to the hon. gentleman
that he is not laying down a rule of reason-
able convenience, or one that will work well,
but one that will be the subject of constant
discussions and recriminations. Surely the
Public Accounts Cominmittee should exist for
the purpose of gettiug at such facts as these,
and reporting them to the House whenever
required.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. This muchlibas
been acquired by t he discussion: ihel hon.
gentleman has indicated the currespondence
that lie desires to examine. 1 understand
that he disavows anyintention that the com-
nittee shall deal with the right or wrong of
the matter, but is willing thlat that shall
be determined hy the House. I understand
tiat the refereuce lie wishes to make to the
committee shall be of a limited character
and therefore perhap.s lie will consider the
suggestion i made that lie should draft a
resolution indicatinig w t lie desires the
coiimittee to inquire into, so that we May
consider the matter.

Mnr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The resolution I
offered the other day was simply to refer
all the correspondence. I had formîed no
opinion on the matter one way or the other.
and I wanted to read over the evidence-
to look at the con tract and the reference to
the judge on which the Auditor lased his
opinion. I had come to no conclusion. and
I wanted to have the facts on which to
found a conclusion. When I questioned the
Auditor in the conmmit.tee. I was told that I
should not do that because the correspond-
ence was not before the committee, and I
moved to refer the correspondence, in order
that the committee mnight have jurisdiction
over the subject-matter. I think the hon.
gentleman knows that I would not be dis-
posed to press the jurisdiction of the coin-
mittee beyond due bounds. or ask ,improper
questions there.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will the hon.
gentleman indicate what resolution he pro-
poses to move-what instruction he 'would
like to give to the committee? Because it
Is evidently a limited one.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is to refer that
correspondence to the committee. Will there
be any objection to that?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is an ob-
jection, because that will be practically an
instruction to the committee to report to
the House whether the decision of the Treas-
ury Board bas been correct or not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It Is not an instrue-
tion. I merely want the committee to
ascertain what the facts are.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
have the facts now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have not the
facts. There Is the contract ; I have not

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

that. There is the reference to the Ex-
chequer Court ; I have not that. The Audi-
tor says these do inot justify the subsequent
action of the Government. I do not know
whether they do or not until I see them.

Mr. FRASER. If the Government would
only permit the motion to he adopted tf
which I gave notice on April 18, asking for
reports. papers and orders relating to the
lard Pan cases, and also the findings of tLie
judge of the Exchequer Court respecting the
said claims, the House would be in possession
of all the papers.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no ob-
jection to the passage of that.

Mr. CASEY. One claim bas been made
by the hon. Premier In connection with this
proposed reference which I do not think we
can pass over in silence. although I do uot
intend to enter into the merits of this par-
ticular controversy, as to which I amt fnot
very well inforied. The hon. Premier
claimed that to allow a reference of this
niatter to the coumittse was to put the
Government on trial before the cominittee.
and that, he said, they were firmly deter-
mined to refuse. Now, %Mr. Speaker. we
cannot forget that in alimost every investi-
gation before the Public Accounts Commit-
tee. the Government is on trial. lit is for
the purpose of inquiring luto the conduct of
the Government in connection with our fin-
ances that matters are referred to that coin-
mittee. Further than that, Sir, we have had
in recent years instances of the Governnent
being actually on trial-individual Ministers
being personally on trial before that con-
mittee in regard to actions for which they
were held personally liable. In 1891 and
1892 we had members of the Goverurnont
examined, and examined on oath, before that
committee, as a result of which one member
of the Goverument at least ceased bis con-
nection with It.

Sir JOIR N THIOMPSON. No Minister is
exempt from investigation, but for aun act
by the Goveriniment as a whole the Goveru-
ment ouglit to answer to this Ilouse.

Mr. CASEY. I am glad to bave the bon.
gentleman's explanation ; but the words he
used certainly bore the interpretation I gave
to them, that tlhe Government refused to be
put on trial before the committee. He says
now that he Is willIng to have any Minister
exained as to matters for which he is
personally responsible, but that when the
Government as a whole is responsible,
the commIttee bas nothing to do with it.
I bave always understood that the Govern-
MeDt were responsible, as a whole, for their
course, and for every act of every Minister,
unless they chose to purge themselves by
the removal of that Minister. I wonder how
far the bon. gentleman would carry his
theory. If the Government bas been freed
of it ç responsiility by the exclusion from
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its ranks of the -hon. member for Three1faveur of the Governmentapparently, at pre-
Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin), then the First sent
Minister may claini fot to be responsi- Ir. FOSTER. Oh, yes.
ble for that hon. gentleman's acts while Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
Minister. If 'his dismissal or resignation
from the Government, or whatever it was, maai cannot expeet thaL 1oron(9 will rare
be not taken to purge the Government froin better than How dees this cer-
any stain that might rest upon it, as the
result of the investigations, then the G pov-
ernment is still responsible. But it would Mr. FOSTER. On cotton velvets the oki
almost seem as if the hon. Minister had duty was 20 per cent.

A'»% I *1C- 1*rt Ch F I fh ý.Zn * I d- Ii i £. nM - - -- - -

drawn his ne since those inqu-tries an, 1
revelations were made. It would seem as if
he had determined to draw the line at the
hon. member for Three Rivers, and had
decided not to permit inquiry into the actions
of the Government before the Public Ac-
counts Committee to go any further. He
speaks of the limitation of the inquiry. The
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
wishes merely to refer the correspondence,
in a general way to the committee. That
is exactly what is ordinarily done-referring
correspondence on matters to the committee
with no limitation as to the extent of the
inquiry. It seems to me the committee
ought to be the best judge as to how
far they need inquire. The reference
to the oommittee for purposes of inquiry
does not give them any right to pro-
nounce final sentence on the matters in-
quired into. The House has the final right
of pronouncing sentence on every matter
that comes before it. And I do net know
why the First Minister should bring up the
'purely imaginary idea that it was intended,
in this case. te give the conmittee the power
of pronouncing final sentence as between the
Government and the Auditor General. I have
not heard anything in the discussion which
warrants any such idea. It is a bugbear.
brought up to frighten us froni making the
ordinary reference it a inatter of this kind.
It is quite elear. with regard to obtaining
documents or evidence, that they are more
easily obtained 15y the committee. There is
no means of obtaining them by notice of
motion this session. unless the Government
undertake to lay them on the Table them-
selves. Fer these&reasons, a general refer-
ence, permitting the committee te go into
the matter as fully as possible is completely
justified.

Motion agreed to; and House again re-
solved itself into Committee on Ways and
Means.

(ru the Committee.)

Velvets, velveteens and plush fabrics, n.e.s., 30
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I have a conimunica-
tion from the Toronto Board of Trade ask-
ing that the item of velveteens should be
put in dress goods at 25 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
members of the Board of Trade are not In

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. While
the hon. gentleman is looking into the mat-
ter more in detail, I may say that it does
appear to me that there is a good deal in
the complaint which was made by the To-
ronto Board of Trade with regard to the
article of cotton velveteens, and similar
fabrics. The hon. gentleman knows that
these fabrics enter largely into general con-
sumption. and he is proposing to increase
the original duty by 50 per cent, thougi
that duty was heavy enough before, in all
conscience. The former duty was 20 per
cent, and he proposes to raise that to 3)
per cent. This is a very heavy increase, and
it will fall upon a class whose burthens
we ought not lightly to increase.

Mr. FOSTER. There may be something
in the hon. gentleman's contention, looked
at from one side ; there is, however, an-
other side to this question. In the rearrange-
ment of duty, revenue has been lost, and
-something must be done to make up that
loss. While the duties on articles of more
wide distribution, and of greater necessity,
have been lowered, I think I was perfect.ly
justified in increasing this duty on articles
which may fairly be classed as luxuries.
Poor men have luxuries as well as ricli,
and I think that velvets and velveteens may
fairly be classed under the head of luxuries.
They certainly are not actual necessaries of
life; they are not used for common wear,
but are the ornaments, or adornments, in
other words. the luxuries of life, whether
they be of the finer and dearer, or of the
coarser and cheaper sorts. Again, there was
this to be said, that there were difficulties
of interpretation as between velvets and
velveteens, and differences in the rates of
duty charged. It tends to fairness and uni-
formity in the law to put them all under
one classification. On these .grounds, the
duty was 'made 30 per cent. The hon. gen-
tleman said I had not given much heed to
the representations of the Board of Trade.
I had -an extended conference with the re-
presentatives of this board, and that of
Montreal. They did me the justice to say
that they got most of what they asked ; and
I do not think men are justified in complain-
ing merely because they do not get al they
ask. There are many men, and many public
bodies in this country that must get along
without having all they desire.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman evi-
dently does not take note of the costumes
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of those about him, or lie would not have
made the statement that the cotton vel-
veteens are little worn.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say tbey were not
much worn ; I said they were not articles
of cominon and netmssary wear.

Mr. McMULLEN. The bon. Minister is
mistaken. There is no retailer of dry goods
in this House but will admit that comimon
cotton velveteens are very much worn, and
by the poorer class of people. They are used
for trimming in many cases, and also for
ma.king dresses. That depends, of course,
upon what the styles are. If they were
now, as they were a year ago, lie would find
iany of the poorer classes wearing cotton
velvet dresses. Tlie hon. gentleman is not
doin, the poorer class justice, because. while
he is virtually lowering the duty on silk
velvets, he is actually adding 10 per cent to
the cotton velvets. Now, if he wants to
devise a duty that will fall equitably upon
all classes, lie should not increase the duty
on the goods of the poor and take it off
those of the rich. That is what he is doing
by chauging the duties upon tiose velvets.
The hon. gentleman would surely not in-
sinuate that the richer class use cotton vel-
vets. for they certainly do not. These goods
are largely used in makina dresses and also
in trimming cheap winter dresses for the
children. and for wonen, and mainly by
t'ie poorer classes. While the hon. gentle-
man is readjusting bis tariff, professedly in
the interests of the consumer. lie is putting
a heavy duty upon these goods which are
used mnainly by those who can least afford
to pay taxes.

Mr. CASEY. It is certainly news to learn
tbat cotton velvets are a luxury. The hon.
Minister says thîat when lie las reduced the
duties on so many articles of wide use-
referring, no doubt, to his heavy reductions
on coal oil and pig iron-he must retain
some duties in order to raise the revenue,
and he increases the tax on cotton velvets
on the ground that they are a luxury. If he
had added 10 per cent to the duty on silk
velvets, there might be something in what
he is contending ; but cotton velvets are
not a luxury, but are in common use by the
class who are not rich. The hon. gentleman
says lie wants to impose this ,tax in order to
heip to make up the million and a half that,
lie says, will be lost by the reductions that lie
has made. I fear. Sir, that it is for the pur-
pose of not receiving revenue that this tax has
been Increased. It is probably hoped by those
who suggested this Item to the Minister that
the, duty of 30 per cent on cotton velvets
will exelude goods of foreign manufacture,
and enable the cotton interest here to pro-
duce this article at increased cost to tihe
consumer, but at a loss to the revenue of
the country. If we were not accustomed to
everything absurd in the way of argument,
the statement that cotton velveteens are a
luxury would startle us.

Mr. McMULLE.

Mr. McMULLEN. Are any of these goods
manufactured iu this country ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
.Mr. FOSTER. I understood the hon. niem-

ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) to
say that I had reduced the duty on silk vel-
vet. On what ground did he make that
statement ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I was referring to the
item that followed. The hon. gentleman has
kept the duty on silk velvet as it was, and
has increased the duty on cotton velvet.
and I understand there are no cotton vel-
vets manufactured in this country.

Mr. FOSTER. No; this is sinply for
revenue purposes.

Mr. CASEY. It may be to achieve the
same result as that achieved on agate iron
ware-to enable some manufacturer to tr-
experiments for a year or two to find out
whether he can make these goods or not.

Item agreed te.
Vebbing, elastie and non-elastic, 20 per cent ad

valorein.
Mr. COATSWORTH. I have been re-

quested by the same body te ask that webb-
ing, elastic and non-elastic, now at 20 per
cent, and braids and fringes, and elastic.
round and fiat, now at 30 per cent. should
be classified toget'her at 25 per cent, in order
to avoid confusion.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that nuch
confusion can arise wi.th reference to these
articles-.elastic and non-elastic. Even a
non-expert can judge the difference between
them.

Mr. McM ULLEN. At what percentage do
these articles cone in when not imported
by corset and dress-stay makers for use in
their own factories ?

Mr. FOSTER. It depends on whether
they are coloured or net. Most of them would
come in under 30 per cent.

Item agreed to.
Laces, braids, fringes, eibroideries, cords,

elastie round or flat, tassels and bracelets; braids,
chains or cords of liair; lace collars and all
similar goods; liandkerchiefs, lace, netts and
netting of cotton, silk, linen or other material ;
table cloths and curtains, when made up, trimnied
or untrimied, 30 per cent ad valoren.

Mr. CASEY. I see that table clo>ths
hitherto have been variously taxed according
te the material of which tbey were imade.

I see also that handkerchiefs will be in-
creased 5 per cent by the change-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No doubt
the hon. gentleman regards handkerchiefs
as a luxury.

Mr. FOSTER. In times of influenza they
are.
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MIr. CASEY. What was -the average tax
on table cloths under the ,ld duties ? Has
the hon. gentleman looked into that.

3fr. FOSTER. Yes; he looked into it.

3fr. Ç- ASEY. Is this an increase or a de-
crease ?

3Ir. FOSTER. Parts will come under the
old duties, a large proportion of which were
specific and ad valorem. Probably on those
tb duty is lower.

3fr. CASEY. Taking table cloths altogether,
is this a reduction or an increase ?

3r. FOSTER. I think it is about the sanie.
Iten agreed to.
Cotton, sewing thread .in hanks or on tubes,

black, bleached, or unbleached, three and six-cord,
15 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to anend that by
leaving out "or on tubes." The object of that
is to prevent wha.t is practically spooled
cotton thread froi comning in at the duty
under wbich unspooled is supposed to come
in. It is put on tubes, and it can be used
just as successfully as if it were on the
spools.

Item agreed to.
Cotton, sewing thread and crochet cotton on

spools or in balls, 25 per cent.
Mr. FOSTER. Add " or on tubes."
Mr. EDGAR. Would -the 3inister of Fin-

ance explain what cotton thread came in this
year at 20 per cent ? A whole lot of cotton
sewing thread came in at 20 per cent. That
is just where the Centroller and I had a
little discussion. ·On page 44 of the Trade
and Navigation Returns you will find two
items, one of which, sewing cotton thread,
n.e.s., came in at 20 per cent, and the other
item, all other cotton thread, n.e.s., 20 per
ce-nt. I want to know if you propose to leave
the same uncertainty in the tariff for the
future that there has been in the past, and
to allow sewing cotton thread to come in as
n.e.s.

Mr. WALLACE. These two items the hon.
gentleman refers to on page 44 are not 4
per cent of the total cotton that has been
imported. The first item of $9,300 refers to
crochet cotton ; it is not sewing cotton, but
is used for another purpose. The sewing
cotton is on page 43 of the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, and is in two Items, the
first one, $324,O00 on spools, on which the
duty is 25 per cent ; and the other one,
$219,000 in hanks, which were imported into
this country, o as to spool them here. That
is 12% per.cent, and that Is covered by these
two items. Under the change as proposed
here, crochet cotton Is put into the same list
as other cottons, so that they may have the
same rate of duty imposed on them as all
other cottons. If they are In hanks, they
come in at 12½ per cent ; if In balls, as they
usually are, they will pay 25 per cent just
the same as sewing etton.

3fr. EDGAR. That is an explanation as
to how tlûs is to be avoided in the future
in the case of that one of the items.

3Mr. WALLACE. Both.
Mr. EDGAR. They are not both crocli- -

thread. The hon. gentleman explained as to
one importation of $9,000. There is another
of $6,000.

NIr. WALLACE. The other is a fancy
knitting thread, and that will comie in under
this item, 12½/_ per cent if it is hlanks, or 25
per cent if it is on spools or in balls.

Mr. EDGAR. Why did it not cone in
under this item last year ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see why it should
not. and1 I think the simplest way would be
to add to that : "and all other cotton thread.
n.e.s." We will do that, with fthe consent of
the committee.

Mr. CASEY. It seems to me this amounts
to a protection of 12%4 per cent on the wind-
ing of this thread on spools. It coumes in in
hanks at 12½ per cent, but if it is on spools
or balls, there is a duty of 25 per cent : that
is to say, there would be a protection of 121,
per cent to an importer who simply spooled
the cotton and resold it. Is not that a cor-
ret interpretation ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; but it is not so simple
an operation as you think.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWVRIGHT. It does
appear that my hlon. friend's objection is well
taken, and that we are protecting me in
the industry of putting thread on spools.
which cannot be described as a valuable in-
fant industry by any conceivable twist of
the hon. gentleman's mind. I should like
to understand on what principle he proposes
to reward men for simply winding thread.
already manufactured, on spools--and I take
it that is the practical result of this ciause in
his tariff.

Mr. WALLACE. There Is a good deal
more work than merely winding it on spools.
In the first place, there is the making of the
spools, or if they are imported, they have to
pay duty. Besides that, there is the making
of the pasteboard box, and the package in
which they are placed ; and a large amount
of printing is done, and other necessary work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hon. gentleman mean the labels on the
spools ?

3Mr. WALLACE. No ; the boxes in which
they are placed are printed on four sides.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
really like to know a little more about this
valuable industry. It is not the only case
in which articles that are really manufactur-
ed abroad are brought in, and some favoured
individual obtains protection of 100 per cent
over the other duty (because 25 bears to 12
relatively a protection of 100 per cent), with-
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out really giving any kind of equivalent by
employing an adequate number of hands. A
very large quantity of cotton sewing thread
is necessarily consumed in this country,
and unless the hon. gentleman bas fuller
information, this is a very queer item to
ask the committee to pass. How many men
are employed in this industry, first, in mak-
ing spools, and next, in winding thread upon
them, omitting for the present the question
of printing ?

Mr. WALLACE. The stateiment was
made by a Toronto firn that they employ
30 or 40 hands, and there are six principal
manufacturers who inport this cotton into
Canada. The very fact that out of $540.-
000 or $550.000. Iess than one-half. or $219.-
000, was imported in hanks. and the manu-
facture completed here shows that importa-
tion is not very profitable, or the whole
quantity would be Imported in hanks and
the cotton spooled in this country. At the
present time we import 4) per cent of what
we use. The other 60 per cent is brouglit
in in spools. showing that winding on spools
is not a very profitable industry.

Sir RICHARD CAIRTWVRIGHT. How
nany men does the Minister claim to be
engaged winding thread on spools ?

Mr. WALLACE. The winding of the
thread is a very small part of the business.
There is the making of the spools. the mak-
ing of boxes and a great deal of printed
paper is used in connection with the in-
dustry ; but the duty on these branches
is high. and therefore the work is being
done here and protection given to the in-
dustry.

Cordage, n.e.s., 30 per cent ad valoren.

Mr. BOWERS. Does this apply to all
hemnp and manila cordage ?

Mr. FOSTER. To sisal and manila cord-
age.

Mr. BOWERS. What was the hon. gen-
tleman's intention in advancing the duty
to 30 per cent ?

Mr. FOSTER. We did not do it.
Mr. BOWERS. Taking the invoices of

last year and the· present duty of 30 per
cent, there is an increase of 30 per cent. It
appears that in the tariff submitted this
year most of the advances have been made
on articles used by the people of the Mari-
time Provinces. especially cordage. Why
should the fishermen be called upon to pay
an increase of 20 per cent on cordage, while
western farmers have secured a decrease on
binding twine used by them ? Fishermen
have pretty hard times under any circunm-
stances, for they have to brave the storms
of the ocean. and find it difficult often to
earn a livelihood, and yet an advance on
one article used by them is proposed equal
to 20 per cent. It almost looks as if this
duty had been given as a sop to the Con-
sumers' Cordage Company for the 12½ per
cent dropped off the duties last year on bind-
ing twine. Let the Finance Minister take
into consideration whether it is not possible
to reduce the duty somewliat, Take manila
at a cost of 10 cents, the old duty would be
10 per cent ad valorem and 11/4 cents per
pound, which would be equivalent to 214
cents, while that proposed by the new tariff
would be 3 cents or 33% per cent.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Controller of Cus- Mr. FOSTER.
toms bas frankly adnitted that this is an 1 price of manila ?
infant industry. It is no doubt a very small
infant, but the Government have a great
many such infants to support. They all
owe their existence to the Government, and
its policy, and must be supported. The
Controller has informed the committee that
cotton tiread of the value of $219,000 was
imported unwound. The protection to the
parties who spool their thread. at 121/ lier
cent, would represent $26,000. So the country
has paid $26,000 for having last year im-
ported $219,000 worth of thread unwound,
which was afterward spooled, put in boxes,
gummed, and so on. It cannot be imagined
that the difference represented the cost to
the manufacturer, and that it would not have
been cheaper to have imported the thread
already wound. The hon. Controller of
Customs has declared that If it had been
profitable all the thread would have been
imported already wound. The manufactur-
ers, however, claimed the right to wind the
thread on their own spools, put their own
brand on it and name ; that is the reason
why there was not a larger quantity Im-
ported.

Item agreed to.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Is 10 cents the present

Mr. BOWERS. It is a little below 10 cents
at present. It is 8½ cents.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand it is about
7 cents.

Mr. BOWERS. That would be only on
the larger sizes of cordage; the smaller
sizes used for lishing are higher. Cordage,
however, is exceptionally cheap just now,
and taking an average of 10 years the price
of manila would .be 12 or 13 cents per
pound. It appears as if the Finance Min-
ister were endeavouring to force the fisher-
men of the Maritime Provinces to use our
domestie cordage, and that is within half a
cent or three-quarters of a cent of the price
of imported American cordage. American
cordage is worth very much more, and it is
a hardship to seek to compel our fisher-
men to use cordage manufacteured in the
Dominion. Take 6 and 9-thread rope, which
is used to an enormous extent for lobster
nets and In trollIng by our fishermen, es-
pecially the 6-thread, 100 pounds of it made
in the Dominion would make a difference of
10 or 15 per cent in weight, according to
size. I think the Finance Minister is press.

2
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ing the people of the Maritime Provinces
a little too severely.

Mr. FOSTER. I can only frame the tariff
according to actual prices, and in framing
the duty on this item we are endeavouring
to accomplish two objeets. One is to do
away with the double duty, and make the
duty a specific one, and the other is to
lower the duty, if anything, on the article.
At the present prices of sisal and manila
on the New York market, if you make cal-
culations on the basis of the old duty a little
more than 30 per cent will be the rate. The
hon. gentleman will not get very far in en-
deavouring to produce the impression
amongst the fishermen that this Govern-
nient is harassing them with respect to
lines and twine. If the hon. gentleman
will refer to the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns he will find that the fishermen obtain
the great bulk of the articles they use in
the shape of twine entirely duty free.
The Board of Marine for the upper lakes
specially waited upon me with reference to
this. under the impression that the 30 per
cent tariff was higher than the old, but when
I talked it over with them, and when we
took the quotations, they found that at pre-
sent prices. 30 per cent was a lower rate
than the 11/t cents and 10 per cent. How-
ever. I think. in order to avoid the double
duty, and to keep just a straighit ad valorem
duty, and to make it beyond doubt that it
is a less tax than before, if the committee
will allow me, I intend to ask them to put
that at 27% per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Oh, make
it 25 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot.
Mr. EDGAR. The Minister of Finance

must be in erTor when be says that the
duty was about 30 per cent before, because
according to the importations of cordage of
all kinds, n.e.s., at page 38 of the Trade and
Navigation Returns, as I make it out, the
duty paid on the total importations was
slightly under 24 per cent. There are two
items on that page, one is cordage cotton
braids, which amounted to 30 per cent, but
the item which we are considering now. at
the old duty of 1% cents per pound, and 10
per cent, amounted to, as nearly as possible,
24 per cent. When th'e Minister has reduced
the duty at al, he ought certainly reduce it
to that figure. There are other considera-
tions involved l this. The hon. Minister
knows as well as the public knowsthat cord-
age is in the 'hands of a great combine in
this country. He knows that there is a
Consumers' Cordage Company in Canada
whieh bas bought up all the smills. In binder
twine. of course. there is some competition
now, thanks to the Ontario Government, and
the action of the farmers themselves.

Mr. SPROULE. What about Kingston ?
Mr. EDGAR. That combine, the Coisum-

ers' Cordage Company, was Incorporated in

June, 1890, with a capital of $1,000,000, quite
enouglh, I am sure, to buy up a few industries
in Canada. Then, in sixteen months, they
increased their capital to $3,000,000, which
lias all been issued. as paid up ; how it was
issued, we do not exactly know, but there
is stock increased by watering, or otherwise,
from $1,000,000 to $3.000,000 in sixteen
months, and they have an absolute monopoly
of this article. Instead of reducing the duty
below 24 per cent, which it was on the im-
portation of last year. the Minister of Fin-
ance now suggests that he is doing a grand
liberal thing to the consumers of cordage
in this country by making it 27½ per cent.
He ought to have brought that duty down
so as to prevent this $3,000,000 combine
controlling the trade of this country, a
combine which has shut up several mills
and thrown the workmen out on the streets,
so as to make enormous profits to pay divi-
dends on the $3,000,000 capital.

3fr. FORBES. I am very glad that the
Minister of Finance has seen fit, after a
short discussion to reduce that duty fron
30 per cent to 27½ per cent. He must, how-
ever, bearain mind that this is still an in-
crease over the old tariff of 15 per cent on
certain grades, and a great deal more on
others. Although I am not a dealer in those
articles, I know it to be a fact that certain
the Canadian factories sell the saine to fisher-
men are sold at a higher rate to them than
the Canadian factories sel the samne to fisher-
men in other conitries. These factoies ean
export it and se'll to foreign ti *iermen at a
less price per pound than they sel to our
own fishermen. If such is the case, I can-
not see why the Minister of Finance should
object to reduce this duty. His failure to
do so indica-tes that ie is endeavouring to
make tbe fishermen pay a higher rate of
duty upon certain essential articles to their
business. because they are given an advant-
age in having, free of duty, other articles
which they use. As the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Eugar) has told us. althouglh this cordage
company is prosecuting its business by
virtue of a statute,'nevertheless, they are
extorting illegitimate prices from the con
sumers. It is time for the Government to
consider whether they have not sufficient
notice given to them of this condition of
affairs, to cause them to still further
reduce this tax. It has been pointed
out by the hon. member for Digby (Mr.
Bowers) that this tax bears unjustly and
unfairly upon our fishermen. They use a
quality of rope and cordage which can be
produced only at a bigher price, so that
this duty bears more heavily on that Industry
than on other industries using cordage. They
use very large quantities of It, lobster men
use it, shipbuilders use it, all kinds of fisher-
men use it, and 1t would be a wise and just
thing for tbe Finance Minister to detect an-
other error in the tariff so as to reduce this
duty further. The time will not arrive be-
tween now and the next session of Parlia-
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ment to make this needed reduction ; but sold to-day. 6% cents a pound the duty in
probaibly after the next session. wlien the new lie oli t'iriff amtounts to 30 per cent. at
Government takes charge of affairs, we will ii5 cents a pound it amounts to 35 per cent,
be able to reduce the duty on this item. !and at 4 cents a pound to 41 per cent. We
It is necessary for the fishermen who are have reduced all these to 27½_, per cent.
now fitting out for the season's operations, as Mr. McM ULLEN. I am very glid to havewell as for those whc. will fit out iiext spring. the statement brought out that was made
that the Minister of Finance should now givei by the ion. Controller of Customs a moment
them the advantage of a further reduction ao, a $4.000 worth of twine was
of the tax on these articles. broughit into Canada for the fishermen last

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has year, on which not a brass farthing of duty
not any very great grievance to complain| was paid, while the farmers have lhad to
of on belialf of the fishermen. because the pay duty ou aill the twine they use, down to
fishernen not only get their nets and seines binding twine. 1 shall be in a position to
free. but they get all their fishing lines and luse that statement with the farners of this
twines in connection with the fishing in- country. It is a very fishy tariff all ibrough.
dustry, absolutely free of duty. The imports My hon. friend here says that the fisiermien
during the past year of these articles alone. have never been able ·to gct the advantages
for the use of fishermen-I give the foreign that the Controller says they are entitled
price-was $425.000. which. I am quite cer- to, the tariff being understood in one way
tain, is ample to equip all the fishermen in at one place and in another way in another
Canada with all the nets and seines and · place. It is for the fishermen in the east
cordage they want. They have not to pay land in the west, whlle the farmers in the
one farthing of duty on that. centre are made its victirs. I would liketh2iogntea to ask the hou. gentleman if it is Dot as ne-

Mr. BOWERS. Doestheon.gentleman cessary to cultivate the so fthis country
say their cordage is free ?asto fish li its waters. If so, why are not

Mr. WALLACE. Twines and cords in con- the farmers allowed to bring in free rope
nection with their fishing. to make unes for tying their horses and

Mr.atte for which prposes an enorinous quan-

he allow us to import it free of duty ? tity is used? But the farmers have to bear
hieahlw u toimprt t fee f dtythe brunt of titis beautiful taîriff. They

Mr. WALLACE. I say that fishing lines are not allowed to iniport $425,000 vorth of
and twines in connection with their fishing twine duty free. Yet, I bave no doubt that
is free. the hon.«gentleman wilh take the stump

Mr. FORBES. Will the Controller point out and tell them tuaI the present tarif has
where t'hat is stated ? Will he show me been largely changed n the interests of the
what item that is? ?ricultural classes-that they bave madegreat reductions , order to fencourage then.

Mr. WALLACE. Iean give the hon. cgPen- Butwo have an. admission now to the Con-
tleman samples that are dlstributed to every trary, and Ishall not forget it. f hope to
maritime port, of the various twines and have the opportuuity of meeting the on.
eords that are admitted free, and omehof gentleman on the stupp some time and re-
hem are of A very large size, ndeed. gbe- peatang v is .dmission f to-d toy.

caiuse they are required for various kinds
of fishing: ln fact, twines of a larger grade.

Mr. CASEY. Does it include ropes for
rlgging fishing vessels?

Mr. WALLACE. It does not.
Mr. BOWERS. Or ropes for the nets?
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, it does. and I eau

show the samples which are sent out to the
collectors of the maritime ports. -as kinds of
cordage that are permitted to come in free.
As I have already stated, $425,000 worth
were brought in free of duty last year, not a
particle of duty was paid on it. The higher-
priced cordages and twines that come ln for
the fishermen are free of duty.

Mr. BOWERS. Is there any kind of manila
cordage that cores in free ?

Mr. WALLACE. Certainly. It does not
matter what the material Is, if il Is for
use ln the fisherles it comes ln free of duty,
whether it Is cotton, manila or sisal. At
the Idghest price at which these twines are

Mr. FoRBEs.

'Mr. BOWEItS. I t'aink the hon. Controller
must be mistaken in saying that there are
certain kinds of manila cordage whieh are
brought in free for use ln the fisheries. I
have been importing American cordage for
the last ten or twelve years, and I have
never yet imported any free. Last fall I
imported two or tthree tons of American
manila, a large part of which had from
six to nine threads, the kind used ln the
fisherles, and the customs officer of my port
would not allow me to enter it free. If
there are some places where manila cord-
age is admitted free. I shall have to make
application for $200 or $300 of drawback.
The hon. Minister of Finance Is putting
the prices a little too low. The size I have
imported costs 8 cents a pound, on which
the new rate of duty will amount to 15
cents per 100 pounds more than old rates.

Mr. FOSTER. On the average it is much
lower.

Mr. BOWERS. The hon. gentleman knows
that probably ln a year or so, as soon as
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the combination in the United States stop valorem ; but in the American tarif collars
fighting among themselves, cordage will take and cuiffs, composed wholly or partly of linen,
a jump of 2 or 3 cents per pound. and then are taxed 50 cents per dozen and 30 per cent.
the rate in the new tariff will be much If hon. gentlemen opposite would take a copy
higher than the rate of the old traiff. of the Anerican tariff, they would find that

Mr. FORBES. The hon. Controller of Cus- there is not an item in tiat tarif on which
toms made the statement that we imported ihe duty is less than it is In ours. On the
$425,000 worth of free cordage for the fisher- contrary, in etance it 1s ..- to 30
men last year. per cent more.

Mr. WALLACE. No; I said nets, seines, . r. FORBES. We do not look to Wash-
fishing lines and twines. ington.

Mr. FORBES. We we~re discusing the item Mr. TAYLOR. You do certainly when you
of cordage, which I imagine the Controller think you can make an unfavourable com-
would know includes both large and sinal parison between our Government and the
s. Goveriment at Washington.

Oominittee rose. and it b)eing ,Six eck
Mr. WALLACE. I said fishing appliances. Commkte re, air.the Speaker left the- Chir.
Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleman sought

to justify this tax on the fishermen by stat-: After Recess.
ing that they had imported $425,00 worth
free last year. That is to say that because iouse again resolved itself into Comnittee
the fishermen get a certain amount of their on Ways and Meaus.
raw material free. they myust under this tarif i
submit to a vexatious tax on cordage in order (In the Committee.)
to compensate the inanufacturers for what3
the fisherien get in free. This is the natural (>rdage, n.e.s., 30 per Lcnt ad! valrem.
conclusion. ptherwise he is attempting to de-: r. KAULBA CH. I was rather surprised
ceive the committee and the House by saying before six o'clock to hear hon. gentlemen op-
that fishermen imported cordage free, and posite criticising the protection given to oir
that I was entirely wrong in stating tis fhermen, and also expressing thenselves
Vas a tax-on themn. One of two things must 1 not very favourably with regard to the

then be the result of his own argument. farmers. Now, the fishermen, I contend. do
Either he has backed down and withdrawn nlot reeive benefits to too large an extent,
his statement or his statement was mis- b they have to encounter many risks
leading. Fish-hooks, nets, seines, fish- and receive but a very meagre reward. The
ing Unes, and twines come in free, but benefits they receive, are n ines. twine,
other cordage is taxed. That which comes nets, &c., whieh bas free entry. With re-
in free is only a small quantity of the gard te cordage, hon. gentlemen think the
material used by the fishermen. Ail the !Controller of Customs was slightly in error.
other ropes and cordage are taxed. I asked With regard te the protection given the
the Finance mnster te justify, f lecould, farmer, it should not be forgotten that they
this increase under this tariff, and the Only are very well protected. Were a reduction
answer he gave is that the fishermen got cer- to be made in the tariff on muany articles
tain articles In free. of farm produce, they would find the Am-

Mr. TAYLOR. It would be well if hon. erican products coming in and fiooding the
gentlemen opposite had before them a copy marke. They would find the Ameriean
of the American tariff, so that they might products slaughtered in our market. which
see how the American people use their would have the result of causing our farmers

fishermen as compared with the way we use to have a very insignificant living, or, per-
them. These hon. gentlemen are fond of haps, be crippled entirely. With regard to

eulogising everything done In the country to the item e! cordage, I would ask that the
the south of us, but I do not hear them duty be made 25 per cent instead of
making any references to the new American 27½. I think it would be no more than
tariff. I notice ln the tariff that gill-netting, fair to make such a reduction. It will not
seines, &c., are incresed fronm 25 te 40 per amount to very much, while it will be more
cent, while in Canada they come in free. satisfactory to the fisiermen. who use a verylarge quantity of that description of cordage.

An hon. MEMBER. But they make ail I refer particularly to the small cordage.
their own nets ? trtMr. McINERNEY. I would like to support

Mr. TAYLOR. They are protectionists. the demand of the hon. member for Lunen-
Then, according to the argument of hon. gen- burg (Mr. Kaulbach). I think 25 per cent
tlemen opposite, their manufacturers mustwould be nearer the old duty than 30 per
charge that 40 per cent in addition to th cent, and therefore I would ask that the duty
cost of the article. We spent about two hours i be reduced to 25 per cent. The old duty of
of valuable time the other night dlscussing i¼1% cents a pound on the 5 cent rope is equiva
collais and cuffs, on which we placed a duty I lent to 25 per cent, and adding the 10 per cent
o! 24 cents per dozen, and 30 per ent ad j ad valorenm, makes te total duty 35 per
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cent. On the 10 cents rope, the duty of 1Y& Finance Minister is relying almost entirely
cents a pound would amount to 12½ per cent upon a notion he has that the price of cord-
ad valorem, and adding the 10 per cent ad age will remain as low as it is at the present
valoremii wIuld make it 22%•1 per cent. Strik- time. Now. there are many reasons why this
ing the difference between 22½ and 35 per product is lower at the present time than it
cent. I think 25 per cent would be the fairer has beeni for soine years before.
duty. As the Finance Minister seemîs in-
clined to make a reduction. I would ask Mr. FOSTER. I propose to restore the old
hlim to niake the duty the square tigure of duty.
25 per cent. Mr. FLINT. We ought to go a great deal

Mr. FOSTER. If hon. gentlemen do not furilier ·than that. The Minister ought to
agree with me, as I do not vith then. I re duce the tariff far below the old duty and
think it would be to their advantage to make take off the specifie duty altogether. naking
it 27î per cent, instead of the old duty. it wholly an ad valorem duty. If the Min-

There ee n to be a latent fea thlt the istr would take off the 114 cents per pound.

Objret swas to raise ltheduty on that twine. :nd make the ad valorem duty 10 per cent.

Thit was not the idea, but if hon. aentle- I think that would be sometlung like fair

men would rather have it so. I amn willing and honest ra of theof

1-4) put the duty :18 .t this conmodity. This would afford almple
, incidental protection for the inanufacturers

Mr. MIcINERNEY. I would prefer to have of this product, and would probably yield
it as it was. even a larger revenue than the duty lie pro-

Mr. EDGAR. Does the hon. gentleman in- pses. If the difference between the import
tend to consult us about that ? price. and the price of the4 gools here went

into the Treasury, there would be less reason
Mr. FOSTER. I spoke generally. to conplain. but, as this tariff is arranged,

Mr. EDGAR. We have not agreed to that. almost the whole of the difference goes into
the pxockets of a gigantic monopoly, and the

Mr. FINT. I would like to ask the Fin- 'people are forced .to purchase about $500.000
ance Minister if he las conveniently at hand worth of home-made cordage. a large pro-
any statement of the amuount of manila and portion of whieh they could import more
sisal cordage that would come under this satisfactorily to themselves and of a great

fleseription consumed in Canada. of Cana- dal better quality than is now manufac-
dian manufacture ? I have been unable to tured in Canada. while the Treasury would
aseortain hie fact f rom any report to which reap the advantage of increased revenue.
I can gain access. Or can the Minister give and such protection would be afforded to
any idea anywhere near the amount? 'the manufacturer as would be satisfactory

Mr. FOSTER. No. to reasonable men. I do not base this claim.
as some have done. upon the peculiar class

Mr. FLINT. That is rather gratifying to interests of the fishermen, though they have
me in this particular, that it shows that a strong claim, a claim which las been re-
my failure to obtain the information was cognized by the Government in many cases.
nort due to ny own fault, but to the fact The Controller of Customs. however, pro-
that the information is not accessible. Al- bably through ignorance of the exact state
thougih we have succeeded in obtaining, of the case, said thait cordage for fishermen's
througlh the ur;eney of the hon. member use had been allowed for many years to
for Digby (Mr. Bowers) a slight reduction, I enter frec. If tint is Uic case, then the
think the feeling on the part of the Mari-! orders of the department bave not been
time members generally on both sides is that properly transrnttedto the various collectors
we have just tasted enough blood to give ofcutoms.
us a taste for a little more. Looking at
the Trade and Navigation Returns, I find Mr.WALLACE. I quoted you Uic words
that the practical effect of the old tarif Of the Act
has been prohibitory, because although every
one knows an enormous amount of cordage MriANT. Ail I knsha thavepro-
muust be consumed by the various large in- t tdserousy havesos hanllgtispo-
terests of the Dominion, so effectually has duot tfe.TheIaemfona3ofdt
the tariff thrown the trade Into the hands pca
of the home manufacturers, or the combine Trade and Navigation Returus, quoted by the
ubich now controls it, that only about $59,0001 hon. gentleman, does not Include tbLs pro-
worth of cordage of all kinds, n.e.s., dwereuctnt al. This Item reds:
imported. I think we would not be stating Nets and seines, and fuhmng Unes and twines,
the case unfairly if we said that $500,000 not inluding thremds and twines commonly used
would represent the rest of the cordage thatforewing and manufacturing purposes.
this combine is able to force the consumers
of the Dominion to use. The Increase lui c This dohenot Include cordage. Now, 1 hope
present tariff over the previous one, pro- thatIf the coilectors o! customs have been
vided prices remain substantialy the same luerror ln their Luterpretation o! Uic statutes
.nu now, about 19 per en T i elleeth: P"entr fier luoncilfth r If the Caonte ll e h

Mr.F.NT Al kow s ha Ihae ee
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been in error ln thinking that cordage was British manufacturers who have practically an un-included in this item. the Government will lim.ited market, thereby red ncing the cost of manu-
see that that interpretation of the law is'i facture materially. With a duty of 30 per cent
enforced in the future. As has been pointed %we have not been able to get a fair share of the
out, the fishermen have to a large degree business and that branch has not paid us one cent
been relieved from the heavy import duties in profits in four years. With 25 per cent on
which have been paid by other classes of the! manufactured twine and a duty of 20 per cent on
community. owing to the fact that their occu- all our raw material, it will be evident to you that
pation is peculiar. and that they are subject we cannot possibly keep the business running.
to vicissitudes and hardships. and losses, We have been handicapped by this duty on raw
and risks that large portions of other Con- material from the beginning. If we were per-
suming classes are not subject to. I think nitted to bring in the yarn free we coulti compete
if the Minister would do away with the with any one and increaise our trade ten fold. We
specifie duty altogether. and give us a much therefore respectfully request that you willive
lower ad valorem duty. and then add the this natter your earnest and careful consideration
interpretation which the Controller of Cus- l and place us in a position to conpete with ail out-
toms said was the rule. I think we could iders. We ex-
feel that something had heen really accom- pend as much or more labour in the manufacture of
plished of value to that portion of the Con-twine (in wet and (ry carding, sizing polishing,
suming population. etc.) as do the nanufacturers of the other lines

tmgreedutio.inentioned. We therefore request that you willItem agreed place on the free list all jute, tiax and hemp yarns
Twine andt cotton cordage of all kinds. 25 per or mixtures thereof for use in the manufacture of

cent ad valoren. twine.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Before this item is!
carried. I would like to say a word or two
on beha:lf of the twine industry in Toronto.
The duty on that and on several items under
the general bead of twine bas been reduced
from an average of 30 per cent to an average
of 25 per cent. The industry that I refer to;
is called the Dovercourt Twine Company.
and it carries on its business in the city of
Toronto. They mentioned several items to
me. and. as the statement they make in re-
gard to the matter Is short. I think I cannot
do better than read it to the committee.
The first is the item of cotton twine. Theyi
say -

Owing to the limited market we have been barely
able with 30 per cent duty to hold our share of the
trade. If reduced as proposed we will be shut out
from the manufacture of fisihlines, chalk lines,
mason's Unes, etc.
Then in the saine item that you read there is;
cotton cordage. and on that they say:

Owing to the fact that a cheap grade of cotton
rope made fromn the United States is flooding this
-market, made fromn a grade of cotton that cannot
be bought here, we have had difficulty in compet-
ing, with the duty of 3) per cent. At the present
rate we will be entirely shut out, as we have not
made a profit of 5 per cent on cotton rope in the
past.
Then the next item, folIowing the same
Une, refers to jute, hemp and flaxed twine,
which have been reduced to 25 per cent.
They say :

We are engaged in the manufacture of over 100
different lines of twine, mostly of a high grade,
and come into direct competition with inported
twine. We import all our raw material i yarn,

p 20 per cent duty. We cannot get suitable
teak here. We cannotbring it in raw and get it

spun at a price equal to what we can import the
yarn for. We have exhausted all means to do so
and are compelled to import the yarn. We have
to compote chiefly with German, Austriaand

ffl

There is one
and that is
netted goods,

item more that they refer to,
hammocks, tennis and other
reduced to 30 per cent :

In these goods we have had a large share of the
trade of the Dominion, but have fouid it (litficult
with 35 per cent duty to compete with American
goods. The principal prt of the cost of these goods
is the labour expended wh ich gives employnent to
a large nuinber of men, women, girls and boys in
the wmter when other work is scarce, ani as the
goods are certainiy articles of luxury there can be
no great object in reducing the duty. If reduced
we widl have to discontinue the manufacture of all
netted gooda thereby discharging all the hands
eugaged in that branch of the business.

Mr. CHARLTON. How large an establish-
ment Is this, and how many hands are em-
ployed ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. I have been told
they employ 100 men.

Mr. EDGA&R This is no doubt a very
touching appeal that bas been made to the
Government, and I would suggest that if the
Controller himself would take a hand in and
support the hon. member for East Toronto
(Mr. Coatsworth) on behalf of bis own con-
stituents it might have a good effect. It
is hardly fair that the Controler should
not stand up and advocate the cause of bis
constituents, because this factory is in West
York. in the constituency of the Controller
himself, but he bas handed the matter over
to the member for East Toronto.

Item agreed to.
Rove, when imported for the manufacture of

twine for harvest binders, 10 per cent ad valorem.
Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman has

affirmed that he wlshes to take the tax off
raw material wherever he can. Here is a
raw material for a very Important manu-
facture, the manufacture of binder twines.
Why has he not seen his way to take this
tax off?
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Mr. CASEY. The Minister's explanation
Mr. MeILLAN. As this s said to bemight te typical of many explanations in

a farmers' tariff. and as the G3overnientrhsi
have een n Ui habt of readly aîowi gra~z:rd to these items, He savs this is flothave been in the habit of steadily allowmg in itself a raw material. but is partly manu-

raw material to come in free for the benetit factured. He will find that the finished
of the manufacturers. here is an opportunity article of one manufacture becomes in mnany
for the Government to show their sincerity. rases the raw material of other manufa-
The Minister of Agriculture last yearad tutres. If he is going to promote manu-
mitted that the Government had been re- facture by cheapening the cost of produe-
ducing the duty on raw material to the ex- tiun he rust admit that whieh is a raw
tent of $113.000 for the benetit of the manU material for the one manufacture at a very
facturers of Canada. Now. why not take inuch decreasedt duty, or free. in order
this 10 per cent off and reduce the duty o promote the other manufacture.
altogether on binder twine ? Since this is 1in regard to this particular item I think wve
a farmers' tariff, why should a duty of 10 m::y fairly ask on behalf of the consumers
per cent be kept on the raw material for of binding twine that the duty shoild be re-
the manufacture of binder twine. and l'½ moved in order that binding twine itself
per cent on binder twine itself? If this is should be made cheaper.
a farmers' tariff, let the Governnent prove
it in this instance. In every instance where Mr. WALLACE. The effect of havin::
the duty has been reduced at the expense rove fre and bindin.. twine 12i per cent
of the manufacturers, they have been heard. would be that the manufacturers would
£?s a farmer, I ask the Governnent now to bring in their rove free of duty. but the
grant this slight request. and take the 10 manufrctured article would be no cheaper toi
per cent off this raw material, and give us the consumer.
binder twine free. Mr. CASEY. I fail to understand how thi'

MUr. FOSTER. The bon. member for admission of rove free would knock out thle
Elgin (Mr. Casey) asked me why we did manufacturers of binding twine.
not take the duty off rove as a raw material Mr. WALLACE. The rove would be madie
and make the binder twine less. Nowi. in other countries. and Canadians would be
the binder twine that is usied has a duty deprived of that measure of euployment.
of 12½ per cent, while hemp. jute, manila
or sisal. used as a raw material. come in Mr. CASEY. I am not discussing Ihe
free. Rove is properly not a raw material., making of rove. but of twine. and I think
it is partially manufactured, and therefore is that the admission of rove would reduce the
not allowed to come in free as a raw ma- price of twine, and that is the object I ani
terial. A smaller duty Is placed upon it as my agricultural friends are endeavouring to
being an article partially manufacturedi, secure.
and therefore is more serviceable for the Twine for harvest Linlers of hemp jute. man-
making of the peculiar kind of binder twine ila or sisal. antl of maifila ami sisalîmixvl. 1.
which is made from rove, although not r.
much binder twine is made from that. pec
Binder twine is chiefiy made from the fibre Mr. OASEY. As the hon. member for
which comes in free, and is worked up here Wellington is not present. 1 feel it my duty
entirely. in the interest which we both desire to serve

3Mr. CHARLTON. If rove is allowed free
the admission would be an advantage to
the manufactories of binder twine.

Ur. FOSTER.
would.

To a certain extent, it

MUr. CILARLTON. I think the Govern-'
ment ought to give a little more consider-
ation to the manufacturers of binder twineI
than they are doing here. The Govern-
ment in a dozen or more Orders in Council
have placed upon the free list many articles
like crucible steel, mohair cloth. tips, sides
and a hundred other articles, and they would
be moving exactly in the same direction
if they were to place rove on the free list
for the benefit of the manufacturers of
binder twine. It is a large industry, it
would benefit the farmers to some extent.
and It would benefit the manufacturing In-
dustry to a considerable extent It would
be in the lne of the Government policy in
admitting raw material free.

Mr. CAsEY..

to refer to the fact that if it is allowable in
the public interest to permit the free importa-
tion of Unes and twines for fishing to the
extent of $425.000, as the Trade and Navi-
gation Returits show, it is desirable in the
public Interest that twine intendeid for the
use of farmers should also be admitted freec.
There is no reason why fishermen should be
petted at the expense of the farming interest.
The fishing industry is very important no
doubt, but if It Is thought proper io allow
waterials for fishing to come in free, it is
obvious, especially in view of the fact that
a precedent has been established. that it
would also be good policy to admit free ma-
terials for the farming Industry. The tisher-
men not only enjoy the privilege of obtaining
their lines and twine duty free, but they also
recelve a bounty. The producers of pig iron
receive a bounty in addition to high protec-
tion, and so on with many other industries.
and the farmers alone are given no special
consideration In regard to materials which
they Import. The farmers, together with the
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lumbermeu have a right to urge that some dueed this duity. but I still hope to see the
consideration should be extended to them as duty, if not entirely removed. relueed.
wel as to the fishermen. It cannot be suP- Mr. CASEY. As the Finance Minister does
posed that the privilege was extended to the not seei able to explain the item. perhaps
tishermen for a sectional purpose. If that the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Stairs),
were so. we must all oppose such a reguL- who usually seems exceingly weU posted
tin. but we are bound to assume that it on bintling twine and corage, will offer an
was granted for the purpose of asssti n explanation.
industry which is useful to the cioýuntry at Ite
large, which had brought up a hardy race of Itmge to.
sailors, and at the same time produced con- îinpak. 5 per cent.
siderable wealth. The farming industry Mr.. FOSTER. I desire to change the item
also produces a hardy race, well qualified to: to damask of linen.
be soldiers, if not sailors, and titted to fill Mr. CHARLTON. Vill that make anyany position in life. Moreower, the farmng change in the other qualities of damnask ?iuterests produces the greatest amount of!-
wealth of any in the countrv. ;ender thes M 1r. -STER. Damasks of siIk and of
circumstances we claim that a strong prima cotton will o under their proper heads.
facie case is made out inl belialf of extending Item agreed to.
a similar privilege to farmers. The Finance Sails for boats and ship>s. .- er ent ad lValorem.
Minister and his two Controllers hai the Mr. KAULBACH. Sais for boats and
opportunity during the reess of aseertain- ships would mean cotton duck. wich means
ing the farmers' views on the subject. There a very important item in this tariff. as it
was a very unanmmos demand. accoring interes-ts nearly the whole of Canada, butto newspaper reports. for free bmding more particularly the Maritine Provinces.
twine and free eal oil. If the iews- wvhere it is muinly used in their tIeet o!
papers have misled us with respect to shippin. I observed some few days ago
the interviews helti. thi... is the fauît ufthei inaeistherd nti is thefaulo when th Budget was brought down. and the

mhe Finance Mie and hiscolleagues who revision of the tariff subnitted by the Min-omitted to provide a permaînent olith ci:Ilt r- ister of Finance. that our hon. friend the
brd of the iterviews whiech they ud lay member for Yarmiouth (Mr. Flint 'was con-
befo rePramn t.c e. Ife ande ro spicuous for baving singled, ont this item,
the reports in the press, free bmnder twine1 and made the inquiry as to whether there
was almost unanimously demanded, and wa any cni th dt en th re
the --rtempt mlatie by îhe Controllers w>. 'v as any change in the duty on this article.
he attempt made by othueController to m The thought naturally arose. as he is a free

argue against it was not successful. 1 musttaean ethrebPh-eol fYr
rçtraga.in witlî disapprobaie raetion to the f. St er andi sent bere by the people of Yar-

tat er aFainwith dispprbaionosthefti imouth. who have pronounced in that dir-
that the Finane Mtimster as furnished no ection. that he desired to see that article
official report of those conferences. and has' have free entry. or placed in the free list,
eýVen refused to tell the House how much:adI a cnrtulating myself that aIs
they eost. and yet 've know they must bave and I1'vas cougratltigmyefrata

the cot. nd et e nowthe mut hvethe Yarmouth cotton duck factory was the
cost a large sum if conducted iu a similar onl induty othe kind ian'as tnd
waeiy to the Behrin Sea arbitration. Never producing a good article of duck, excellent
theless, the Finance Mimsterhas refused work. of which we have had practical proof,
to use the informa>tion he las obtained. This and which I understand is financially a sue-
is a question of the greatest importance to ess, that my hon. friend was throwing out
the farmners. andi the FInaince Minister sboultiq%
tepfarmers, an the finmace Mimster dhoul-a pointer in that direction, that ks. to have
explain why the farmers are treated differ-it placed on the free list. I would like to
iently to other classes in this respe. io f yhnfin wssnere at thekno'v if my hou. friend w'as sinerea h

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried. time? I certainly consider that that in-

,-\Ir. CASEY. Then tie Finance 3Minister dustry is well protected and the tariff might
reuse. tCAsE. an cre Finarcein r be reduced on the article, as the patronage

rfseon laser, and crie faried. oH ithat industry is receiving is very great. so
reason has been given why the farmner should uhsota ttme hyae;nbet

taxeti. andi the fishermnen flot taxeti.i mudli su that ait tumes they are unable to,
till their orders. I sincerely wish that if

Mr. SEMPLE. I think that this item in not placed on the free list, whih I do not
te tariff should be reduced. It could hardly expect to see. neither do I desire to "fix the
lx expected to be made free when a duty Flint " of hon. gentlemen opposite. yet I
remains on the raw material. The expecta- t consider that the hon. Minister of Finance
tion of the people. however. was that bind- will see that lie has raised the duty on this
ing twine would be put on the free list-thatr article instead of diminishing. the duty hav-
at all events was the expectation of farmers ing been 1 cent per square yard and 15 per
throughout the Dominion. When we see tbe cent ad valorem. Now it is 25 per cent.
Finance Minister speaking in favour of midn- Ido think 20 per cent would be amply suffi-
taining the duty for the benefit of 100 em- cient. Of course. when it is compared with
ployees in manufactories. how muich more the American tariff there is a very great
necessary is it to do something to benefit deal of difference. Under the McKinley Bil
000.000 farmners scaltered throughout the cotton cloth. not bleached. dyed, coloured,
Dominion. The Government have not re- stained. painted or printed. exceeding 100
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and not exceeding 150 threads to the square lustre wools and other like combing wools, suich as
incih. ounting the warp and tlling. 3 vents are grown in Canada, 3 cents per pound.
per square yard ; if bleaehed. 4 cents per1
square yard: if ed oloured. stainedMr. CALTO I woud inquire of the
paintettd or printed. 5 enr per s y r Governmbent whether any wools of these
and 40 per cent ad valorem. That kinds are imported into Canada. and whether
wouId amiount on the whole to a 0 we do not raise a supply of all these wools
per cent duty. The difference is very great,: in exeess of the requirements of the mamit-
but at the same time as this industry ap- factures of the coumtry. If this is the cras,.
parently is meeting with great linancial sue- .Is not the placing of these wools on the

1ess. I think this item might be reduced. dutiable list an attempt to convey to the
and I would suggest 20 per cent, farmers theidea that a benefit is being gi-en

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman who or them wen in fat no benett is inntended
has just spoken said he did nul ask for our or can be fien If the Goverment wis.h

msympathy on this side of the House in this to ibenefit the farmers- by a duty on wxrollet

matter. but our sympathy t1ows out to hiiaî . mimsea duty on-theThs w s ughr
in spite of himself. and our sympathy is mto the countiy. This duty is entirely de-
no st »much for this particular item as for ctpti-e and inoperati-ve in its eharacter. b'e-
the extraordinarily queer position he las cause it is a duty on articles whieb w" do
plaed hiuself in on the cordage question. vot import. I think, therefore. as a miatter
Why. Sir. lie got up this evening. and he of coinmon honesty we bad better wipe this
was backed bv the hon, member for Kent hiM out entirely. and not lea-e , the farnmer
iMr. MeInerney) in urging the Government under the impression t1mt he is gettin. any
that 27h per cent was too high a duty, and protection on wool. when lie is ot, If t
he wanted the Finance Minister to reduce it. Government we to put a tduty on Austra-
Well, the hon. Minister had before thath wool. or wooI from the Argentine Re-
told us that the duty that the c ordage was publie. or any other kînd imported mo ithe
paying under the old rate of 1% cents per country they would be garmn the farmer a
pound and 10 per cent ad valorem was 35 hnorit becaue that would increase tht t-
or 4 per cent. and ie showed that 27 per nand for the wools oui- farmrs produc .
cent was a great reduction, but at the earn- This duty. howeuver. is put here evidently
est pressure of the hon. members for Lunen- ani purposely to mislead the faurmers by
burg and Kent. the Finance Minister was gariy them the idea that this patern:l
persuaded to put it baek at the ohir-ate. Government is givng them somethine when
which. as the Finance Minister told us wasin reality t is gin2r them nothing, I w-otuld
35 or -4 per cent. The hion. mebiner for ask the Finance Minìster how muuch wool
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaubach as r of all grades w-e import intom Canada. and whe-
sympathy for the peculiar position he has ther w-e inport a single pountd of Leicester,
placet himself in to-nighit. iCotswoldt or So'uh Dwn?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gent l Mr. FOSTER. There is an inortation
man (Mir. Kaulbaeh), by adv-ocating a re- of the kinds of wooi mentioedit here. Of
duction of duty on this article, I suppose be- course, the large importation is of the kintis
cones converted to the view that the duty we do not raise in this country,-
does increase the prices. anid that the in-
position of a duty does not make gootis Mr. CASEY. The kinds of w-ol mentioned
cheaper. That being so. the hon. gentle- here. were imported last year to the value
mlan ouglt to apply that rul tther airti- of S2. on which a duty of $30.54 was col-
cl-s in the:tariff. besides the one which is now; lected. Allthe rest w-as free.
under consideration. Mr. IVES. The hon, gentleman says thtre

Mr. FOSTER. I want to calml the attention was only a small quantity of long wool im-
of my hon. friend to the fact that the item poted : but bow nmcieau he say would
under discussion is the finished articles of have been imported if the duty of 3 cents 
sails for ships when made. and the duty is pound w-as not there ? There is no douibt
25 per cent. The duck out of which the that combing wools are being used more
sails aire mde las a duty of 22½ per cent- largely every day in the manufactures of
1 know my hon. friend would not tbink that Canada. The wYorsted manufactures use
214 per cent even was too large a margin of themn to a great. extent. and the market is
protection. If we want to lower the duty increasing every year for the kinds of wools
on this artiele we must go back too - etton nrentioned in tis item.
duck "' and have that somewhat reducedi
but I would not like to do that in the ab- Mr. PATERSON (Brant. Thtere was im-
sence of the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. ported last year 1.018 pounds of these wools
Flint) who takes au interest in it, so that on which there is a duty of 3 cents a pound.
with the permission of the hon. gentleman 1 Mir. FOSTER. That is quite a lad.
will leave that over for a little while. j à -» (Brant). If the lon. gen-

Item agreed0. &fGlteman thinks this is considerable. what does
Vool, iz.: Leicester, Cotswold. Lintcolnshire, [he think of 10,5U3645 pounds thait came in

South Down, coumbing wools, or wools known as duty free?
Mr. KacLBACH.
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Mr.FOTER Ithi.k tat is eu1rai aul the, hçbU. gteun ttUut h
more. Tlw' *'kIsscs o«fSouth 1b4,,wi.Ir r x-

Mr.P.XERSN (ran~. h~r ~vi-'~42wold. aml2neo ilushirk% tlt b* xn trý that
worth on whieh a duty r ot »ý5 w-.s pa1i; o fneHçb\v izs -tWt-hou. n,

bu 1%kl4&I-otrth (-11Wi infree of duty . -

Twol: fory ars, thre as w- aiditknoxvxvh.thker a tbtrt.-tin uuui1x'r kof variteties
cb.ty pid. Yet the 'Ninisier proposets tCo o Suh mrla Nil etî-m
tamin t in the nexv tarit!1 Iwould1kç to )<Mted a,,,-ot Sot&>h t>n Thv o. et e

Idmwt-tuir.whihews ço-,ù igwîi "1aý1Q lU UlfUOt tel. -Md 1ta vthat if ut
the- fàrnàm rs pon tistartftr. ;,,ujectof ols uare 11up4»)rtked ai aIL. they -ark, n

'wol va dsessd.and if s% vha-,t viw'sheimpiortked las-paîig za dty vof le * tt ut ar
eitite*l I1'kbîii tlei itt ivto It umj'orted trev. Te fwuIrelr \Výffld u t he

Mi. O~TR. ii' nbjet -~i~'-s jthe wovrse ok4Y teerif thk t hou.. gteua
Mr. ofxvaswére tk> put all w- ,vedsonthue fret' ,list.

d~eusseinti the kIew I eIiç-ited from the luiS" - k i-,--b 114k rt <f
fzariiers w.-s that tk e - l iavetî thc-esêThat hi ing tht,-te- ltkt''hErerthe duty
dluty x-tained. wue oeof them iif be 3 cents or $Zit e.1 a ake i s 'etitTr
11tit oIbjkeet tk Ave a ty pUt 01WOnwxIl 1C o(lE r~'1U~ kti The
ilie wziy thr%>~it..Th'at vixw. hwvr 't't Wrii thk, -'vools <'f te, de

grea-ity ly xified 'i-bei we tçxok up tht' other i, V'Iuw4'ar hibpdto ýt1w Utiitt,*d State's.
pztrt of the diseuselon zanti cýnisiberp*1that ',Utukltbere 0' >11Vkrtk'd iltt~brstNdat-a alid
the «vasIt quantity of the iv ool ii powrtted Qmd ç*-irl>,,t yarrts. aid thtey wi o thkrke. As

is'ihte was of a kind that wîvoultl not bl tur ~ae thehntk e ia autste l
.- rî>vn t b ou I %>1try. uixithat a-t y jtvon-ari'tics ot? îi-tbkAi. the oîe w~îill tnor l'e iauut-

t1hat îouid b adutyç-11,,alr-aw nmaterial wî-kh f,-etlrdIMklàta-. rt aU «y k enT. bt t -st finti
Wv(ekMMadd to the'prceof thle fialbes the I ainarket hi za tOrùuentyvhrt

fa-rztirs numd.iililie uamta1tu&. onçnt--,,%ythat -e-

MNr. NILIiltot.hweilqlý, flie hon. tentle- ~ tllk' WkN to 'i-ar the harer
uian kxuow-sthat this dîttr -on 1v4x4 k not., andi bkri1,%S 1mor' I41uxrln1r oth ati tiel
ot the libts vaille to the farme-rs. prduvd ro or 'olz but is

Mr. 11 ShVER. I do no v that.iu sti'hn etlmnaoîstt rnj. ..-l0fot poteti', ie k not dalgtairtlV
Mr. 1L4SêBîhv1k e.Ithiuk 1 aiu with our agrieulturzil p'4yl fo liîrettrd-
sa i u sZIyiIIng 1thathé ' hn. etlmnin proretett hknu wlet Ihk,-ditty offers..1

kuo-ws thar. 1 give hlm ervdit for thue pro>tk-*tioli whztteveýr. The ouly way v vk.t
PS&SRUof eîuwusens-e. anti. tirkefo«r. .ro-tk vîour frnr >i- j»îtiw:a tax that

1 -think rte ilisonis rsstbethat ivili exelode lt% t'iprte* p btisfr%>u
heknw ha I W1a Skay lie doe-S kno. rite CZtnailiall nkt ry"ykrîoWS

-Nçww-. t .êinot pai- thkiCauad!a n Lfrmter jtht t he - vbçlzswbieh *>peewitlî ours are
to tndertake t r(xroue mzE-rino shkep. aiffl uit te.as'wornlttbtin alll ad

those îaielswhieh prkotut. ii hic eryf- fuejIf the c ýars' î %o 'uId 1eta-Itînkra-blyv
Nvtob>). and1 hqethk k'ftre is ohliged k1tÇ> depeukl utanfaetuîrehm%. frçkinic mumfiŽnrir

largeky on the i-arietiies îvhieh produc lng satioit.thy Old puMrkeha''Se î hk-1%.
or eirbuiig wool. The bhon. gentleniau pro_ -~'Tey (Io not puirehae thf-.t. a;nt thic fa-ritr

ss's t IrOt.%e tiiot11 urik lsThe only must send theni a-broad t«i fnd a niturket-
wav-,y he eau proeer thf' wool productd winThk% Cantta I wtxls arv, *rive>n 011t 4 t ht'

canadza is by plutîiulg a (dnry ou nait %vtbol. s.> Canadia-n i inarket by tUic -f0origI1 iviols
as to ico-mpel our uuiautae to .>prk-duc' I brourht in tree or dntyr. If the hu er"

larger quaintitvy .4 deodu. as uhkey &id yearSe -man uetsto let Ibi e tua'n asit 15. It
k -x g froin these«>rsrvaneties ofit ool fly gües to, show that th*'Nrmr are ncota

1 do nt-kt _y that that WçRlld lie an ad- disciplined. ognir&ed bkodyj. ea b c toer-
vanuta#e to the publie a large. but it would awing theCv&oeriument. ais tibe Goverurnent
lie to the agriefltuu'tu1 population, andtI iis is are controlled by thoise who a.9Mn 11%k7Wsel
of no -. idvzttge îvhzteverro fthe acgri4'nl- o~'nze.anti wbois*'itret r CIS

twu'ists. quenth- iookéd atter lu this ,tarif uun.ier lire-
Mr.E. The hon. igentleman blieves j tençse of protection to thuefarinier.

int agrieffluwal prot4?Ctiofl n. -Mr. 1. think the 'bu.gute
Mr. M1LLAS (Bothwell» \O. buIt 1 >e,-mnan !,,%linerror ,beeauu.se fuis tariff is claliu-

lieve that if Toit are (Oblkzed( to ýsuliMit to iated to benefit thue faru)er as well as the
ihe cvii t4 protection. thke -incidentai tdi- obtte-r wOrking classes Rn thceonunt
teges that arie s -hotùld le extended to thue M.ML8~oheh 'tadt
fariner whicb would bappen if you would Mrex- . ita nt iý
élude -foreigu wooi %,» as ro coupel the'
cânadian tOutaeuvsb pureba-Se thi - Mr. AC. What woffld lic bite effeet.
kind pr£duieed uinCanada. and ptirchase t% t.if a duty 'ere put on the flue w of wt îicfh

atf 'tue naretprc pusthe dity. Let àx ' ( b$) cdsar i*»r!ei 1Fl > ul
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be a tax on the people who consume the
products of those wools.

Mir. MILlä Bothwell). They would noôt
cone in. and you would manufacture goods
out of your coarse wool.

Mi. WALLACE. We knîow ·that we can-
not manufacture a fine quality of worsied
goods. sucb as the hon. gentleman's coat
is made of. out of our wools. The restlt
would be that you would either compel the
people to pay the tax on this fine wool. or
wear a class of goods they do not want to
wear.

'ir. MILLS (Bothwell).
it ail · he tine.

You are doing

ir. WALLACE. We are doing this.
are protecting the Canadian farniers.

Mr. CHARLTON. No, you are not.
Mr. WALLACE. Al the goods made from

the long wools, the combing wools, in Can-
ada, are made out of wools produced by the
Canadian fariner, and we have a surplus to
export. in addition, of from 15,000.000 to 20.-
000,000 pounds.

Mr. MILLS (Bothiwell). No.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes. The other day I

saw a sanp)le of inaterial made in England
fro'm sonie wools obtained in foreign coun-
tries, which could be sold in Canada at
18 cents a pound. It is true it was a coarse
wool. not quite as good as that made froi
Canadian wool, but for some purposes it
milght come into competition with it. Yarn
sold at 18 cents means that wool would be
purohased at 10 or 12 eents a pound. If
we took this duty of 3 cents a pound off
those wools. large quantities of those coarser,
and I consider inferlor wools to ours, would
come in.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They come in.
Mr. WALLACE. Not at all. The duty of

3 cents a pound on the wool, and the large
protection on the yarn hitherto has kept
those yarIn and wools out of Canada. What
woul be the result if the suggestion of the
hon. ieiber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) were-
oarried out and we put a duty on all kinds of
wool that cannot be produced in Canada. He
says it would compel the people ·to wear the
coarser textures made from the Canadian
wool. The people will wear the quality of
goods that suits their pockets.

-Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). If you let them.
Mr. WALLAOE. We are letting them do

It because we are permitting that wool to
cone in free. So that we are letting them
do it.

Mr'. MIILLS (Bothwell). No.
Mr. WALLACE. How can the hon. gen-

tleman say no? There is no duty on that
wool. and a duty on an article we do not
produce would have the effect of raising the

M'. WALLACE.

price of that article. Take the Unitedl
States. They charge 10 or 12 cents a pound
duty on these coarse wools which Canada
produces. and which we export to them
largely. What is the effeet ? The effect is
to raise the prices of articles manufactured
from them, so that those woollen goods are
a great deal cheaper in Canada to-day than
in the United States, and we have a better
article. Now, the effect of the duty, as plac-
ed here, is to give to the Canadian farmers
3 cents a pound protection on what they pro-
duce. and besides give our people a cheap
manufactured article, made from those in-
ported wools. such as fine flannels, tweeds
and worsted cloths, and other goods.

Mr. CASEY. I did not expect the hon. gen-
tleman to repeat the stateinent that this 3
cents per pound duty on kinds of wool which
we do not import is any protection to the Can-
adian farmers. That is such utter nonsense
that the hon. gentleman contradicted it in his
own speech further on. He said that after
supplying the Canadian market with Can-
adian wool-to what extent be cannot tell
us. and I do not know-we have so many
million pounds to send abroad. Well.
Sir. if we have a surplus to send abroad
what nonsense it is to talk of increasing
the price of the home grown article by means
of protection. It is only the price of articles
of which we have not enough at home and
of which we import a considerable quantity
that can be increased in price by a proute-tive
duty. The hon. gentleman's sta'tements
have been incorTect from the beginning. as
also have those of the President of the
Council. They said there was a large
consumption of Canadian wool by Canadian
manufacturers. I would like to know how
much that consumption is. I have never
heard of a considerable Canadian market
for wool. The price In Boston rules the
price in Canada as far as I have learned.
and I have had considerable experience in
raising and selling wool, though I cannot
say I have had much experience in pulling
it over the eyes of other people, as the Gov-
ernment is doing. This is a tax put on for
use on the stump. I can remember when
and why it was put on. There was a strong
feeling rin this House and out of it that, if
there was to be protection, the farmer
ought to have his share, and that he ought
to get a benefit on his wool where he could
be protected. Responding to that agitation
the Finance Minister of that day agreed
to put a tax on the kinds of wool raised in
Canada. It sounded so extremely fair. It
vas a good thing to go to the country with.

The Government said : We do not want to
increase the price of manufacturing woollen
goods generally, but we will put a tax on
the kind of wool you raise, so as to afford
you protection. As a matter of fact, the
wool raised by Canadian farmers is sent
out of the country, except the small quantity
used by local mills to make up a limited line
for the consumption off the neighibours. If

-26~2
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$1 a pound were imposed upon that kind combing wool in Canada, the duty wil
of wool it would fnot increase the price at hot have any effeet whatever upon the con-
ail, whereas if the Government imposed even sumption of wool. I find a grade mention-
one-tenth of a cent per pound on the wool ed here, " South Down combing." South Down
we import it would raise the price of that is fot a combing wool; it is a short staple
wool by the amount of the duty. and would wool. and this is only another evidence of
provide a certain and continuous addition 10 the litte knowiedge with which this tarif
the revenue. The hon. Minister says lie is made up where farmers are concerned.
cannot reduce the duty on velveteens. be- So iong as the manufacturers make fabries
cause they are a great luxury, but must of short woois, fot combing wools. so long
increase it because lie wants a revenue. iil they refuse b buy the Canadian wooi
Here is a case where lie could find consider- product, and so long we must send it abroad.
able revenue by a very slight impost. Every This is not a case of asking protection for
cent per pound imposed upon imported wool the farmers. What xy hon. friend beside
would bring $100.000 of revenue. Andime (-r. Milis) and myseif have said was
as the woollen manufacturers are so highly the same thing-that there is an attempt
protecied. and as the hon. gentleman has to mislead ft;- farmer by inal-ifg hlm believe
refused raw material for so many of the' lat there is a îrotection for liiini under
manufacturers. I do not see why he should this item, when, as a matter of fact, there
be sunli a stickoler for free raw oatertiahit is none.
this case. The wooien izinsfauturer would Mrp ofeMloLAN Huron. As a farmer

flot notiaecombingiwool;;lit isg-a short staple

Spounde lss ric li p rts. Aiauget l consider the stateinent ade by the hon.
t ember for Elgin (ir. Casey) and the hon.

duty woud ot, I admit. give the farmer me he mr e
a larger price for the kîîîd of ivool lie now correct. I cannot think the Controiler of

raiss, t wuld ncorag hlmto rowCustoms is in earnest ini statiflg that this
the wools that are u:eed by nanufacturers. dutl as had the effect of ierasiL ric
Like iilion fiiend foiwIitefothwell (Mr. u tpice of s be Canadian wool product 3 cents
Milis). I do fot advocate the systen of pro- a poTi nd. The provine of Ontario alone
tection ail round. I do not think ta Ceprs114,O onso that weo it

m e(r. Mills) a pnd mself have sai wa

cati bring about a generalbenefit by meansthe foreign-markets.atneyer heard a state-
of protective taxes ; but 1 point out that ment somisleadiugsine cakine hm bis

this thaytstheretis attrotection for himeunder

House as that made by the President of tre
ment thards t e farmer. Wherer maya iCouncil and tUe Conuroller of Customs to-
tsrotcct the manufacturer they do it, but nigol t to misead tc farmers of tis country.
were they caini proteCts.he fariner thev There is no benefit to the farmers from
dutysthis duty, I awnoconvinced of totat from my
by plttingp on su hmake-beieve protection experience of teast five yars. If hey
Lsi myhnfriendffrminBothwell(Mr.a...

An hon. MEMBER. Louder.

Mr. CASEY. Yes-loud enough to be
heard all over this country. It is a gross
insult to the intelligence of the average
farmer to impGse such taxes, and the average
farier is nuch more intelligent than the
gentlemen who shout "louder " and "whoop
'er up." My lion. friend. from Bothwell
said the farmers were not sufficiently or-,
ganized to compel the Government to meet
their wishes. But the farmers are organiz-
ing, and it is to that fact that we owe the
amelioration of the tariff. The Govern-
ment are afraid of the Patrons of Industry
and of the Conservative farmers, who begin
to see through the huinbug of this farmer's
protection. so the Government have been
compelled to yield some points and reduce
the farmers' burdens a little. To try to
make a farmer believe that this tax on wool!
is any benefit tob him is adding insult to the!
injury he suffers from the taxes he has to
pay. The hon. President of the Council
said we did not know how much more wool
of these conbing kinds would be imported
if there was no duty upon them. He ought I
to know enough about woollen manufactures
to know that, until fashion changes and1
there is a demand for goods inade from long 

that they are determinied to strive to hum-
hug the farmers. and pull the wool over
his eyes as they have done iii the past. I
am convinced that the farmers of Ontario
are beginning to examine this tariff. and
there is not an intelligent farmer or sheep-
breeder who does not know perfectly well
that his wool is not increased in price by
any duty the Governinent could impose. so
long as that wool is taken out of the country
anid manufactured in another country. We
have over 10.000.000 pounds of wool brought
into this country. I do not ask that a duty
slhould be imposed upon that, but I do ask
that the tariff should be placed upon a fair
basis. so that the fariers can understand
clearly what it is, and that the Government
should not impose a duty upon an article
that does not benefit themu iii any degree.

Mr. SROULE. I have no doubt the hon.
gentleman who lias just taken his seat and
the hon. gentleman who spoke before him,
know a good deal about wool. but there is
a good deal they do not know yet. There
are members of this House who remember
the arguments that were advanced in 1879
when a duty was placed upon wool. It
was contended then that it could do the
farier no good to place a duty upon short
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wools that were not raised here, and there-
fore. the duty ought to be taken off so as to
allow these short wools to be brought in
to be manufactured.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). It was on that
side of the House the argiunent was used.

Mr. SPROULE. It was on the other side
of the House the argument was used. It
was argued that that concession should be
made to enable the manufacturers to turn
out goods maîde from short wool as cheaply
as possible, and when it was found that wool
of thait class could not be produced i Canada
to meet the denand, the duty was taken off.
but it was left upon long wools. Now. it
is held to-day that to do any good to the
farmer who raises long wool, you must put
the duty on short wool, the very reverse of
what was argued before. Now, because the
duty is taken off it Is claimed it can do the
farmer no good to allow the duty to remain
on long wool, but it would do him good if it
was put on short wool, beca.use it would in-
duce the manufacturers of long wool to
supply a class of goods that would
take the place of short wool. Tiere
may be some reason in that, but to say that
it does the farmer no good because you
allow the duty to remain on long wool, is
to say sonething that is not consistent with
what most people believe. The hon. mem-
ber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) said that we
export our wools. that we do not 'use them
here, and the hon. member for Huron (Mr.
McMillan) said the same. According to the
Ontario Bureau of Statistics, there were
1,168,834'pounds of wool exported last year.
Will any hon. gentleman tell me that we
do not raise four or five times that quantity
Of wool in Ontario? What becaine of it if
we did 'not use it here? Then. if that was
used here, and if long wool could be brought
into the country, as the (ontroller of Cus-
toms says. at about 15 cents a pound, and
if that would not take the place of our wool,
then I do not understand how it is possible
for one thing to supplant another.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Our Down wools
are not exported. South Down wools are
manufactured here in the country.

Mr. SPltOULE. (Certainly they are. and
our long wools are manufactured lhere aiso.
Of what do we make our coarse carpets if
not from long wool? Is not that the very
ine this policy is calculated to develop in
the country? Let any one look at the de-
velopment of that line since 1879, and he
will see that our long wools are used exten-
sively for that purpose Notwithstanding
the fact that we have a little more than
supplied our own demand, it 'does not neces-
sarily follow that It will not enhance the
value Of what we have by keeping that
duty on. We know that a few years ago
there was a duty on meats. We are often
told, as we have been to-night by the hon.

Mr. SPROULE.

member for Elgin, 'that the price of wool
is regulated by Boston. So they said the
price of wheat and the price of meat were
regulated by Liverpool. But when we had
a duty'on meat a few years ago, every man
in our part of the country knows that he
could send meat to the west to supply the
local demand and sell it at one to two nents
per pound more, live weight, than he could
sell It in the Toronto market, where it was
prepared for the British market. So with
wool. We have a territory extending over
4,000 miles from east to west along the bor-
der of the United States, and were it not for
that duty of 3 cents per pound, no doubt in
many localities wool would be brought in
here and used in Canada, but now it is kept
out. The hon. member for Brant (Mr. Pat-
erson) reminds us that there are certain
classes of wool that we have no duty upon,
and that over a million pounds of such wool
were brought in. That shows that the duty
has something to do with keeping out wool
upon which a duty is placed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would ask the
hon. gentleman if he can find in the Trade
and Navigation Returns that during the
fifteen years in which there was no duty on
coarse wools, any coarse wool was inported
into Canada?

Mr. SPROULE. I have'not looked it up,
but I can tell the hon. gentleman that for
fourteen or fifteen years after the American
war, we were largely supplying the Ameri-
cans with 'wool and with sheep. At that time
I lived over on the other side, and I paid $85
for a common suit of tweed clothes, and we
ean understand that there would be ·no wool
imported into Canada then. I paid $25 for
a pair of pants made out of wool. These
prices were owing to the fact that so
many men were taken from agricultural pur-
suits to fight in the war that the local de-
mand for wool was not supplied, and it had
to be imported, and for many years it was
supplied by the Canadian farmer. There
was no necessity for a duty on wool then,
but as soon as they begain to develop these
lines and greatly multiply the number of
sheep, then there arose a necessity for us
to put a duty on wool to keep out Ameri-
eau wool. Why, they send their sheep from
Montana to the North-west to-day. Would
they not also send their wool if it wete not
for this duty that keeps it out? I belleve
the Canadian farmers are too intelligent to
be misled by the arguments the hon. gentle-
men are using to endeavour toe convince
them that no benefit accrues by keeping
this duty on wool. It does benefit them,
notwithstauding the fact that they raise more
wool than we consume here, and notwith-
standing the additional fact that there is
such a large demand' for short wool brought
into the country to be manufactured here into
classes of goods that cannot be made out
of the wools that we raise at home. The
hon. member for Wes Elgin said thaut South
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Down is not a combing wool. I do not think
he read the item closely. Combing wools
are mentioned ln the item.

Mr. CASEY. It is not "South Down." and
then a comma, and afterwards "combing
vools." but it is "South Down combing

wooLs," without ·a comma between.
Mr. SPROULE. It is clear that the comma

is left out by accident, and not by design.
Ve read inmmediately af-ter "and other like

combing wools." Now, we do not raise
any short wool bere, but the South Down
and Shropshire belong to the short wool
class, and their wools bring a better price
than the long combing wools, because there
is a greater demand for them than we can
supply; but in the other lines where we sup-
ply more than the demand, they would be,
in some instances, supplanted in our own
market were it not for the duty. The duty
Is for the purpose of giving the market to
the country that puts the duty on. We put
a duty of 3 cents a pound upon butter to
keep foreign butter out, and it does keep
it out; and 3 cents a pound on wool keeps
wool out in many instances where it would
come in were it not for the duty, and to
that extent the Canadian farmer benefits by
this duty.

Mr. CHARLTON. Tie hon. member for
South Grey (Mr. Sproule) is at fault in his
historical reminiscences with regard to the
attitude assiumued by the different parties in
this House on the wool duty. When my
hon. friends opposite assumed the position of
protectionists in 1876. from that time down
to the end of the period that the Mackenzie
Government were in power in this country,
they rung the changes upon the necessity
of imposing a duty upon all classes of wool,
of not allowing a single class of wool to
come into this market without paying a
duty because the farmers of this country
required protection ln ·wool. But because
the Mackenzie Government allowed classes
of wool to come into this market free of
duty that come ln free to-day, they were
denounced for permitting the importations
of that elass of wool. Now, the hon. gen-
tleman tells us that we raise four times
the quantity of these coarse combing wools
in this country that we export. It does
not matter whether we raise four times, or
ten times, or twenty times, as many pounds
as we export. rhe question is : Do we
raise more than we consume? Do we ex-
port a surplus of the wools? If we do ex-
port a surplus of these wools, we require no
protectIpn, because we have more of these
wools than we can use. He tells us that
the duty prevents the United States from
sending into this country the very class upon
which the duty Is imposed. We sold to the
United States of these wools last year 1,167,-
000 pounds; the United States imported
that quantity of wool upon which a
duty is imposed ln this country. I
presume that the United States exported

noue of that class of wool. If they were
raising enough for their own consumption
and had a surplus to export they would have
bought noue from us, and the fact that they
bought over 1,000,000 pounds of the coarse
wools of Canada is presumptive evidence
that they raised an uinsufficient quantity for
their own use, and exported noue. So theç
duty Is irioperative and useless so far as it
may be intended to prevent the importa-
tion of Anerican coarse wools into Canada,
when the Americans have no coarse wool
to export and are actually importers of
that class to a large extent. The lion. gen-
tleman's theory is a pretty broad one. but
his argument with respect to the operation
of the duty is a fallacious one. We raise
of certain kinds of wool more than we cou-
sume, we export a large quantity, and the
Government placed the duty on that class
of wool with the intention of impressing
on the farmers the belief that they are act-
ing in their interests and are giving theni a
proteetive duty which is of some benefit to
them. It is a perfectly fallacious idea. Last
year we imported 10,500,000 pounds of wool
that paid no duty. We exported 1,168,000
pounds of wool. We imported about nine
pounds of wool for every one we exported.
If tiere had been a duty on this great
bulk of fine wool it would have fostered
the use of the grade of wool we raise in
this country. If we had reduced the volume
of the imports of wool by 2.000,000 pounds,
one-ifth of the importation, that would have
placed the farmers in a position where. rais-
ing insufficient quantity of wool for home
consumption, they would have been under no
necessity of exporting 1,168.000 pounds. Then
the farmers would have had a home de-
nand for every pound they could raise,
and even more wool than they raise. Even
if the imported wool had been diminished
by one-fifth by a duty, the farmers would
have reaped advantage from the duty and
would have had conferred on thein the ad-
vantages of protective duty. If the Govern-
ment desires to benefit the farmer, let them
impose a duty on that class of wool which
is Imported into this country. By the im-
position of that duty they would diminish
the importation of those wools, and they
would make it n object for the manufac-
turer to use a larger quantity of the grade
that the farmer raises, by the imposition of
that duty on the wool actually imported
they would bring about a state of things
when the farmers would have to increase
their clip of wool in order to supply the
home demand, and If the Government would
adopt that policy they would give the farmer
protection, whatever the effect migbt be on
other Interests ; and if they do not adopt
that policy, If they do not put a duty on
wools Imported and put a duty on grades
nut imported, but exported, from the country
lu large quaitities, they are deceiving the
farmer, they are professing to give protec-
tion wben there Is no protection, and the
whole system is a transparent humbug adopt-
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ed fri the purpose o-f (eceivinîg the farmer Mr. SPROULE. I do not care whether it
class. was higher or lower. Will the lon. gentle-

man deny that the year before the imposi-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. tion of the duty there were brought in 29.-
Mr. CHARLTON. I repeat that a protec- 000,000 pounds of beef and pork to feed

tive duty on wool must be such a duty as the, Canadians, and that next year we shut out
Anerican Government imposes ; it must be 14,000.000 pounds ? Does not this duty give
on all grades in order to make it an object the Canadian farmer the home market ?
for the manufacturers to use domestic wool. It must do so, and no doubt it did give him
That has been the operation of the law in an additional market as regards 14,000.000
the United States ; that is the reason why pounds of meat without any eost for freight.
the Americans will import our coarse wool I find that last year 2,640,000 sheep, averag-
and pay a duty of 10 cents per pound, be- ing five pounds each, represented 13.000.000
cause there is a duty in the United States pounds of wool. That product was in only
on all grades of wool : on Australian, Argen- one province of the Dominion ; yet all the
tine. wool fron the Oape, wools fromn every provinces exported 1,168,000 pounds of wool.
quarter of the world. there is no difference, Therefore, we must have consumed all the
and dities are imposed on all, and so the wool raised in other provinces except Ont-
farmers receive an honest protection in the ario, and at least 12,000,000 pounds of the
shape of duties on wool. But if the grades Ontario output. Has not the duty therefore
of wool wanted by the manufacturers of the given our farmers the home market ? Cer-
United States had been admitted free of tainly. and our wool is consumed here, and
duty and if the Americans had iiposed a then we export 1,000,000 pounds over and
duty on the grades raised and consumed in above all we use at home. Is not the duty
the country, the farmers would have re- doing the farmer good? It is doing him
ceived no benefit, and if the Government is :good, and that is the opinion of the Cana-
to pursue an honest straightforward policy dian farmers themselves.
on this subject they will remove the duty re
now imposed on the kinds of wool which we
import and in excess of the domestie demand,
or if they wish to give the farmer protec- is old idea that we should follow the Anier-
lion tiay will impose a duty on that classicansystem. and have a duty on wool.
of which we import 10,500,000 pounds. I 1 Mi'. CHARLTON. No; 1 pointod out that
repeat that by reducing the importation of if theGovernnient want to give protecl101
wool to the extent of one-fifth only in amount, to the faîrniers theey nust ;dopt the Amen-
the manufacturers will absorb all the sur- can plan of inposing a duty on .1l1classe.
plus of wool now raised in Canada, and
make it necessary for the farmer to increase i. ROSAMOND.
his clip of wool in order to meet the domestiesunty
demand. onwoollen goods, and thu,;increase the

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for consumjyton in this country of Canadian-
North Norfolk (M'r. Charlton) has advanced gnown wool. There is no question but that
this argument again and again, that it is tan
utter fallacy that the imposition of a duty iargely increasing every year, and no doult
on any article of which we have a surplus were the duty on wooilen goods increased,
to export cannot do good. Does not the honthe consumption would advan still more. It
gentleman remember the imposition of a s een asserte ha oThaDonwol
duty on pork, and will he say that it has eooying

eonered 10beefi o th Cnidia frme . Iwools, and tbey are being combed every dayconferred no benefit on the Canadian farmer?
Will the hon. gentleman make such a state- in eveiy worted miii in the country. I do net

ment luvie 0fthefacttha th deelo desire to prolong the discussion, but as somement, in view of the fact that the develop- on. gentlemen seem to be ry anxious to
ment in that line was three-quarters of a hv h uyo olrroe,1mk
million dollars within a year and a half,h
after the duty was raised in 1890? Undoubt- suggestion to the Govennment and that is to
edly the change did good ; and the farmers give those hon, gentlemen their way and
think so to-day. Wben the Controllers take off the duties on wool. Ail
went through the country there was no ar- the gentlemen that I have heard speak-
ticle on which there was such generalagree- ing o the Opposition side of the House
ment as pork and beef, and yet during the seem to be against the duty on wool. The
last year we exported over and above all Minister of Finance might accept their sug-
we used no less than 29,000,000 pounds of gestions for one and take the duty off wool
pork and the products of pork. But if the s that we miglt see how it wouid wbnk.
hon. gentleman's argument amounted to any- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose the hon.
tling it would apply equally to pork and beef gentleman (Mr. Rosamond), whIle le Is a
as to wool. as towool.great advocale of protection so, far as his own

Mr. CHARLTON. Will the hon. gentle- business is conoenned, Is equaily a pro-
man tell the committee whether pork was nounced free trader with regard to the busi-
higher in our markets than in those of the ness of everybody else. If we had a duty

Unite Staes 2of i ora 1 syseand a a pou t oni wool.cmn
Mr.CHRLTN.Co;ARpontdTot ha
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into the country then the farmers would give IMr. FOSTER. Having requested that
up producing coarse wool and produce the some items of the tariff resolutions should
kind the hon. gentleman requires. Accord- stand.
ing to the argument lie uses in favour of his 3r. MACLEAN (York). I wish to haveown business, the farmer would produce hun some of these items stand.wool cheaper than lie could import it. Is
he willing to give the farmer 10 cents a 1 Mr. PATERSON (Brant). We will never
pound on all wool of every variety that can get through the ·tariff at this rate.
be produced in this country ? If he gives1  MIr. CHARLTON. There is too much ofthat protection the farmer will furnish hlm this standingbusiness.
with fine qualities of wool. The hon. gen-
tleman could then have an opportunity of Mr. MACLEAN (York). One reason why I
applying to the business of the farmer that wish these items to stand. is that I wish
same policy which he insists upon having i the House to pronounce on the question of
applied to bis own. If the hon. gentleman specific duties. The specific duties have been
were to do that, then lie would show some taken off these items and I am going to con-
confidence in his theory, because he would 'tend for a return to specifie duties.
not be adopting the policy which he now ad- M. MTLLS (Bothwell). You are a specific
vocates of free trade for everybody elses dutyman ?business but protection for bis own.

M 3r. 'MACLE AN (York). I ami a specific
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like to duty man and I will tell you why.

ask the Minister; but perhaps the member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), who bas given Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Never mnd now
a good deal of consideration to this matter until we come to the items.
will informn me; How many pounds of the Item agreed to.
kinds of wool mentioned in the item under iRutton1s of honof. rubhber. vulcaunite or composi-
consideration were lmported during the time tion, 4 cents per gross and 20 per cent ad valoremn.there was no duty ?

f fr. CHARLTON. Here is a specifie duty.
Mr. SPROUTLE. The hon. member for MrFSTR Yeelordta.

North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) asked that be- Mr. FOSTER. Yes, we lowered that.
fore, because he knew I had not the book Mr. CHARLTON. We are always suspi-
here. Of course the reason why it would cious of these specifie duties. What is the
not be imported then was because there was 1 equivalent ad valorem duty of this?
such -a deumnd in the United States that
we were supplying it from Canada. It was WALLACE. About 30 per cent.
much dearer in the United States than Mr. CHARLTON. Does it not run as high
here and of course we would not inport it. as 100 per cent in some instances ?

3fr. ROSAMOND. The hon. niember for Mr. WALLACE. I'ast year it was 34
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) ought to know that fine per cent.
wools cannot be grown in this country. Mr. CHARLTON. Would the hon. Minister

3fr. MILLS (Bothwell). No. state positively that there are no instances
where this duty would run as high as 100

Mr. ROSA MOND. It has been tried time per cent ?
and again for the last twenty-five or thirty, Mr. FOSTER. No, I would not state that.years to my certain knowledge and in every
instance without success. There would be Mr. CHARLTON. Would the Minister
no use putting a duty on fine wools for the: deny it?
purpose of encouraging their growth here. M FOSTER. The burden of proof is onIt would only come back on the farmers,
inasmuch as if there was a high duty on this you.
wool It would increase the cost of manu- Item agreed to.
factured goods so much that no benefit would Buttons of peari, vegetahie ivory or lion, 8 cents
be derived from It. , per gross and 20 per cent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There would be 'Mr. R ON. There are klnds o! peari
lots of wool. buttons on which this duty will amount to

Mr. ROSAMOND. My suggestion was taken 1( per cent
from the arguments of the Opposition. TheyJMr. FOSTER. The duty will run from 20
'seemed to tbink that there was no iècessity per cent Up.
for a duty on woOl, and I want them to Mr. CHARLTON. How high up? WiU it
test that In the eyes of the farmers by sug- go Iu any case Up to 100 per cent?
gesting to the Finance Minister that he Mr FOSTER. I
should take the duty off wool at their request. cases In Y theuewould b
I wanted to see If they were honest and cssIChLto .
sincere in their statements and if they
wanted to go to the country as being In Mr. WALLACE. I thinkr the average price
fnaour o! no duty où wool. 1p asrow as 50 cents a gross.
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Mir. PATERSON (Brant). And how high?J Gun, rifle and pistol cartridges, cartridge cases

r. W LLACE. As high as $1. There of alkinds and materials, percussion caps and gun

are some kinds lower than 50 cen. wads of al kind, 30 per ent.
Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, as low as Finance Minister why It Is that cartridges
25 cents. for Peabody rifles have to pay duty ? I un-

Mr. WALLACE. If so, I do not think they derstand that these rifles are not manufac-
are of any use. tured in this country, but In the United

Item agreed to. States; and, as a number of them are in
use in this country, why should the cartridges

Fertilizers, compotind or manufactured, 10 per for them not be admitted free of duty ?
cent. Mr. POSTER. We must have some re-

Mr. CHARLTON. To what extent are fer-
tilizers used in Canada, and to what extent Item agrced to.
are they imported ?ar- tf pr ?Ail goods flot enumerated, as gubjeet to dluty,

Mr. FOSTER. The use of them is increas- freeof duty or prohibited, 20 per cent.
ing largely. It is pretty difficult to say how
nueh fertilizer is used. beeause every barn- "-r. CHARLTON. What ciass of goods

vard is a nianufti.ory by itself ;$21.i00 of wouid be included in tuis ?
fertilizers were imported last year.

Mr. CHARLTON. Have we any manu-
facturing establishments ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; in Nova Sc:otia. New
Brunswick. Quebec and Ontario ; ther are
pretty well distributed.

Mr. FOSTER. It is almost impossible to
tell. It is a very long list. There are hund-
reds of items.

Mr. WALLACE. We have taken out the
principal one. that is linen gods. $1.250,000
or thereabouts, and enunerated it.

Mr. CHARLTON. Do they really require Mr. CHARLTON. What would be the bal-
protection?

fr. FOSTER. They lhad 20 per cent last
year, and we are giving then only 10 per
cent now.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think it would be as
well to let the farmers have free fertilizers.

Mr. POSTER. We do, In this way, that
nearly all the components of fertilizers come
in free of duty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That does not ad-
vantage the farmers.

3fr. POSTER. Oh, yes; the farmers,
through agricultural societies and otherwise,
are largely working up these inaterials for
tbemselves.
· Mr. 3NILLS (Bothwell). You are simply
giving the manufacturer an advantage of
10 per cent in addition to his ordinary profits
and treight.

Item agreed to.
Photographie dry plates, 30 per cent.
Mr. OEIARLTON. Are these articles manu-

factured in this country?
Mr. FOSTE.3. Yes. The old duty was 9

cents per square foot. This is a very large
reduction.

Mr. CHARLTON. Have there been any
representations from the photographie trade
with regard to this duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; thalt is why the re-
duction has been made.

Mr. CHARLTON. Are they satisfied with
the present rate ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not heard a word
against it.

Item agreed to.
Mr. WAMAC.

ance in the aggregate, roughly speaking ?
Mr. WALLACE. There are two or three

columns, several million dollars.
Item agreed to.
I Mackerel, 1 cent per pound.
Mr. CHARLTON. Is this for fresh mack-

erel, or any kind of niackterel ?
Mr. POSTER. Any kind.
Mr. CHARLTON. I imagine that the im-

position of these fish duties Is very inju-
dicious. It bas led to imposition of duties
upon fish in the United States. We naturally
would import almost nothing In ·this line, as
we are a grat fish-producing country, and
seek markets for our fish abroad, and it
strikes me these duties, whlch cannot yield
mnuch revenue, are mischievous in their con-
sequence. I do not see the use of them.
'W'e do not import mackerel and require no
protection.

Mr. WALLACE.
pounds.

We Imported 20,000

Mr. CHARLTON. That would be under
exceptional circumstances, 1 Imagine.

Item agreed to.
Herrings, pickled or salted, j cent a pound.
Mr. CHARLTON. How much duty did wq

derive from that ?
Mr. WALLACE. We Imported 62,000

pounds.
Mr. CHARLTON. That would give a very

incensiderable sum. Suppose the result
would be that ·the United States Imposed a
duty of % cent duty ?

Mr. FOSTER. They have their duties now.
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Mr. OHARLTON. If we took that oIT and
said to the Americans that we are moving
in the Une of tariff reform, we would be
setting thern an example.

Mr. FOSTER. It would be generous.
Mr. CHARLTON. It would be politic.
Mr. FOSTER. It would be generous, but

not business.
Item agreed to.

Salmon, pickled or salted, 1 cent a pound.
Mr. CHARLTON. How much salmon did

we import?
Mr. WALLACE. About 1,000 pounds.
Mr. OHARLTON. We realized $10 on it.

That is a very important item of revenue.
-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is for develop-

ment.
fr. CHARLTON. I am thoroughly con-

vinced that the fish duties are useless and
mischievous. If we were to take the duties
off, our chances for getting modifications of
the American duties would be very greatly
improved.

fr. FOSTER. They would not do that for
$10.

Item agreed to.
All other fish, pickled or &alte(l, in barrels, 1

cent a pound.
Mr. MACDONALD (Kiug's). There is a

fish imported by the fishermen in the Mari-
time Provinces from the United States, which
Is not caught anywhere else, the duty on
which weighs heavily on the fishermen. It
is used altogether as bait and is called por-
gees. While vessels prosecuting the sea
fisheries can get a drawback on the fish im-
ported for bait, the fishermen on the coast
have to pay the duty. I hope the Govern-
ment will see their way clear to remove that
duty, which is really a hardship on the fisher-
men engaged in coast fishing.

,Mr. FOSTER. We will consider that
matter.

item agreed to.
Foreign codfish, imported otherwise than in bar-

rets or half-barrels, whether fresh, dried, salted
or pickled, not especially enumerated or provided
for by this Act, 50 cents per 100 pounds.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is there a large importa-
tion of that line ?

Mr. WALLACEý There is a large number
of items here. The total would be perhaps
$40,000.

Item agreed to.
Oysters, qhell, in bulk, 10 cents per gallon.
Mr. CHARLTON. Now, as to oysters,

Mr. Chairman, mentioned In this and two or
three succeedlng items-I suppose we are al-
most entirely dependent on the United States
for our supply-

Mr. pOSTER. No ; we get large quantities
fren prince Edward island and New Bruns-
wick.

Mr. CHARLTON. Of good quality ?
Mr. FOSTER. First-rate.
Mr. CHARLTON. They do not reach us

here.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. they do ; I discussed

a barrel or two of them this winter.
Mr. CHARLTON. In the western part of

the province, at least, we are almost en-
tirely dependent upon the American supply
from Chesapeake Bay and Delaware Bay.
This is a tax upon a food product. I doubt
very much whether these taxes are justiti-
able.

An hon. MMBER. We use oysters here
for parliamentary dinners.

Mr. CHARLTON. If you would confine
the taxation to parliamentary dinners it
would not be so bad.

Mr. WALLACE. This is only 8 or 9 per
cent; these oysters are entered at $1.20 per
gallon.

Item agreed to.
Oysters in the shell, 25 per cent aid valorein.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Oysters in the
shell ought to come in free. and have the
canning done here.

fr. CHARLTON. This is an unjust dis-
crimination. Oysters in bulk come in at
about 8 per cent, while the oysters in the
shell are taxed 25 per cent, a discrimination
against oysters in the shell of about 17 per
cent. It seerns to me this ought to be re-
versed. The transportation lines receive
more benefit from carrying oysters in the
shell, and then there must be some labour
employed in shelling the oysters. Then
the Government could retain the shelis for
lime.

Mr. EDGAR. The Government must
hope, by this duty, to encourage the manu-
facture of oyster shells.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Seriously, I think
that oysters in the shell should be on the
free list. They are a cheap article of
food, and might be generally used.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Put the shells
on the free list, and tax the oysters.

Item agreed to.

Packages containing oyùters or other fish, not
otherwise provided for, 25 per cent ad valoremi.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to add another item
wh1ch seems not to be provided for:

Fresh or dried fish, n.e.s., inported in barrels or
half barrels, 1 cent per pound.

Item agreed to.
Articles for the use of the Governor General,

free.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would sug-

gest that this would be a good opportunity
for the Minister to give the committee an
Idea of the articles put upon the free list
that were not on before.
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Mr. FOSTER.
deal of labour.

That would be a good1

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It would pre-
vent the asking of questions at each item.

MIr. KAULBACH. I think it is not desir-
able that eggs should be on the free list,
as they have been taken from the free list
in the Uited States and subject to a high

Mr. FOSTER. We can go over the list.-I'Mr FOSTER. The new tarif bas fot
and I will mention wherever there lias lien b Mr. FSTER.T
a change. been passed yet.

Articles imported by and for the use of the jMr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). I consider
Dominion Government7or any of the departments that eggs should be made subject to a duty
thereof or for the Senate or House of Commons, of 5 cents a dozen. The placing of eggs on
including the following articles when imported by the free list has ruined the industry i Mani-
the said Governmnent or throughi any o d rtobaXand the North-west Territories. as our
ments tiereof for the use of the Canadian n.ilitia : markets are now flooded from Minnesota and
-- military cothing. musical instrutîments for milii Washington State.
tary baudi(s. inflitarv store:s animunitions of war. 1t Mr. CASEY. This is a very different posi-

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask again !ltion of affairs from the time when hens.were
the question I put a short time ago. Take laying larger eggs under the influence of
the cadet corps in my own town. for in- the National Policy, and the idea of placing
stance. They have bougit their own cloth- eggs on the free list is not consistent with
ing. They have been provided with Pea- the idea of protecting the farmers' interests.
body rifles by the Department of Militia. Mr. FOSTER. Alow the item to stand.
When they want to engage ln ball practice
they must buy ammunition made in the Flax tihre aw flax tow.
United States. I would like to know whether
the ammunition brought in by the corps williMr. CASEY. It is a strange method of
come in free of dutyv? protecting home industries to put this on

Nthe free list if the principle is to be carried
Mr. FOSTER. I will give that matter out all around as Ministers have always

consideration. pretended it would be. The flax industry

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think curling is one of the most important in Ontario. I
stones should be on the free list, as they 11fancy there are a great many more nien em-
are articles of luxury and the people could ployed in producing flax fibre than inu many
well afford to pay a duty on them. of the industries that are heavily protected

by the Government. I would like To know
Mr. CASEY. I tbink diamonds unset are on what principle the Minister makes this

not necessaries of life. any more than are; free, while he protects other industries so
granite curling stones. It is outrageous to largely?
allow unset diamaonds to come in duty free. rWh
The Finance Minister will find a great many r
people who are taxed on the necessaries of man suggest what duty he would propose to
life will wish to know why unset diaionds, the House to put on?
valued at thousands of dollars, are to be Mr. CASEY. I would propose to the House
admitted free. while the necessaries of life that the Controller of Customs should take
are heavily taxed. his seat, and that the Minister should

Mr. FOSTER. This subject hbas been dis- answer my question. It is not my place or
cussed in a great many deliberative bodies the Controller's to propose a duty. That be-
when making tariffs. and the consensus of longs to the Finance Minister.
opinion is that the duty on diamonds isI n- Mr. WALLACE. Would he suggest that aoperative, because they are so easly duty should be put on, or that it should re-smuggled, and m fact it operates againstm freethe honest jeweller and importer because , maf .
of the extreme facility with which they canI Mr. CASEY. I am asking the Minister of
be brought in. Besides, If a duty were im-I Finance for necessary explanations which
posed, it would produce but a smal revenue. the Controller of Customs cannot give. It

Mr. CASEY. In the United States dia-jis the duty of the Minister of Finance to
explain bis policy. Tis ls a matter in

monds are taxed, although attempts are made1whih my otenTs seas te in
to smuggle them. They are also taxd i iwhich my constituents, as well as those in
free trade tgem. Tother counties, are deeply interested. I want

to ask the Mini ter on what principle he
Mr. WALLACE. They are not taxed in pute this on the free list while he taxes

England. utber articles of a similar nature. If there
Mr. AMYOT. If the hon. member wil any principle underlying this different

Mr. AYOT.treatment o! the différent articles, I want to
look at item 557 of the tariff 1890 of the get at 1t
United States he will see that diamonds
and other preclous stones are on the free Mr. SPROULE. There seems to be'no

%neeesslty for a duty on It benduse there
Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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were only thirty-eight pounds brought in,
and It does not require a duty to keep it out.

Mr. OASEY. That is only the future Min-
ister who has given the explanation, and
not the present one.

Mr. SPROULE. It answers your purposes,
no matter where it comes from.

Bananas, plantains, pineapples, &c.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). What is the dif-
ference between bananas and oranges ?

-Mr. FOSTER. Difference in size and shape.
-Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I suppose they

all go the same road in the end, but you let
bananas ln free, and you tax oranges.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a very
pecullar proposition. There was a discussion
on this matter before.

Mr. FOSTER. And a very able one.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not know

that.
Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes; the hon. gentle-

man (3r. M1ills) took part inl It.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the Minister

of Finance did not, and so it was only
partly able. There should be some explana-1
tion as to why bananas should be free and
oranges and lemons taxed. Is it because the
bananas come from the West Indies, and
oranges and lemons largely from the United
States ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is not the reason.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then what rea-
son is it ? There is neither of them produced
in this country. and the Minister is simply
raisiug a revenue on what is becoming more
and more a necessary of life. It seems to
me that all these articles ought to be treat-
ed on the same principle, and they should
al be subject to a very moderate duty, or
what would best serve the people, they
should all be on the free list.

3r. FOSTER. The revenue would lose
considerable.

M[r. MILLS (Bothwell). Not s much as
Is lost by bananas.

Mr. FOSTER. When the taste for them
gets well developed, we will get a revenue
from them.

Hides and skins, raw. whether dry, salted, or
pickled, and raw pelts, free.

Mr. CASEY. This compares very un-
favourably with the high duty on tanned
leather. The farmer Is again put to a dis-
advantage. He has to compete with !the
extremely cheap hides of the pampas of
South America ln the sale of his raw hides,
while he Is compelled, on the other band,
to pay a very high duty on al articles made
of leather which he buys. Of course, there

Is no hope of getting this matter explained,
as the Minister bas evidently shut his mouth
with the intention of not explaining anything,
in the hope that thereby he will facilitate
the hurrying through of these items; but,
although he will not explain why he treats
this farmers' product as something that
needs no protection, while imposing high
taxes on the leather which they bave to buy,
it Is worth while calling the attention of the
House and the country to the matter in
this brief way, though I may have to do it
another time at greater length.

Indian corn of the varieties known as " Southern
white Dent Corn" or horse tooth ensilage corn,
and "Western yellow Dent Corn" or horse tooth
ensilage corn, when inported to be sown for soiling
and ensilage, and for no other purpose, under regu-
lations to be made by the Governor in Council,
free.

Mr. CASEY. Of course, there can be no
objection to putting these varieties of corn
on the free list. But I want to know how
you are to distinguish corn imported for
the purpose of being sown for ensilage from
corn imported for fattening cattle. Although
my county produces a very large amount of
corn, I would like to see all corn put on the
free list. It would be the most important
benefit that could be conferred upon the
very large class of people who feed cattie
for the Fnglish market ; and. on the prin-
ciple un which drawbacks are granted to
people who Import raw materials and ex-
port the manufactured product, it is certainly
proper and right to ask that the raw ma-
terial for producing fat cattle for export
should be allowed to come in free. Our
cattle trade with England is now in a very
languishing condition, and the most that
can be done by the Government to rein-
vigorate it is to cheapen the cost of fatten-
ing cattle in Canada. and we cannot fatten
them profitably without importing corn from
the United States. If there is anything
more than a pretense of consideration for
the farmer in the minds of the Government,
they wiiI show it by putting corn on the
free list.

3r. MHILS (Bothwell). The item specifies
corn sown for soiling and ensilage, and for
no other purpose. Of course the Minister
of Finanoe does not intend to exclude corn
for planting, for which the farmers in the
south-western portion of Ontario very fre-
quently import southern varieties. When
these are planted in this country a few years,
they become harder, developing into flint
corn, and so they have to import again in
order to retain the soft varieties. The word
planting ought to be inserted.

Mr. FOSTER.
that.

I have no objection to

1Mr. CASEY. How do the Government
distinguish between cern imported for that
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purpose and corn imported for other pur-! Mr. DALY. I stated to the hon. gentleman
poses? yesterday thatl1 brought down tothelHouse

-Mr FOSTER. Certainkinds of 4co re all the papers ln the possession of the De-
M oSTR. Certa einsfaco e partment of Indian Affairs at the time the

only fitted ormostly fi for ela d motion passed. The report he refers to was
not for food purposes- not received by the department until the

Committee rose and reported progress. 27th of April. long after the Order of the
Simovedthead-House was passed. I am powerless to have

Sir JOHN THOMPSONmodha printed any papers I am not ordered by the
journent of the House. House to bring down.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned Mr. McMULTEN. When will the returnat 11.0 p.. with regard to the dues collected in the cul-
lers' office in Montreal be brought down?

M.WOOD (Brockville). I have not been
able to get the information asked for as yet.
Let it stand for a few days.

R1WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
FaRIAL, 11tiliM..8.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three resolve itself into Committee on Ways and

o'clock. Means.

PRAYERS.
Notion agreed to. and House again resolved

itself into C.mmittee.
THE HARD PAN CASES.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There has been! Free list-Iron or steel beanis, sheets, plates,
a desire evinced on the part of the House angles and knees for iron or composite ships or
that hon. members should be placed lin pos- vessel_.
session of the documents in relation to the
Hlard Pan cases. The hon. member for Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mhile 1
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) has a motion on arnot going to raise any objection to this
the paper respecting them, and, in his a- being on the free list this is a convenient
sence, if the House will permit me, I will tine for inqulring of the Minister of Finance
move for: whether the Government have decided to

Reports, papers and orders relating to the Hardi dueanufctuers uto ghcltrpoiie-
Pan cases, and also the findings of the judge of theto
Exhequer Court respecting the said aims. ments, in the way o allowing them tobtainExcequr Curtresectng he aidelanis :'ree any portion of the Iron"and steel which

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will this ordertney use in the manufacture o! these impie-
include the commission issued to the judge; ments?
by Order(Counile? C ie

being o thefeeliNos, his is a onveni ent

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. MARTIN. And also the report of the

engineer ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, and all the

papers.
Motion agreed to.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In reference to
the Order of the House for a return of the
correspondence relative to the Thousand Is-
lands, I call the attention of the Minister of
the Interior to the fact that there are papers
that ought to have been included in that re-
turn that are not before the House, and
amongst them a despateh from the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Ontario, of the 24th of April.
I think that motion was carried ln the House
after the 24th of April, and, as all papers
relating to that subject were moved for, I
would like very much that they should al
be brought down and printed together.

Mr. CASEY.

arrived at yet.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then. are

we to understand that there is no redress
fo• these parties, because it appears to me
that a very grave injustice has been com-
initted. I have no objection to the reduc-
tion of the duty on agricultural implements,
and so far I am in accord with
the pollcy of the Government on
general principles that we ought to
reduce the tariff generally ; but, as the
Minister knows very well, a large quantity
of the iron which enters into those articles is
taxed at the rate of 40, 50, and 60 per cent,
and In some cases even a higher rate of duty.
It does appear to me that it Is a grave in-
justice to refuse any concession to these
persons. Now, if the Government have
made up tifeir minds that they will make no
concession i that way, that they wilI tax
the raw material of the agricultural imple-
ment makers at rates much more than
double the tax of the finisbed article; not
onily Is It a departure from their own prin-
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ciples, as laid dow on frequent occasions: me the representations he speaks of. I will
here, fnot only is it an absolute injustice to take them up in connection with the other
that class of manufacturers, but. of course, matter. as to which I have not yet decided.
it injures the farmers also, because there is Mr. SUTHERLAND. I shal be ery glad
no doubt whatever that they would be great- to send the lon. gentleman the representa-
ly benefited by any reductions that would
enable the manufacturers to produce those tions.
articles more cheaply ; it will come in the; Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
end directly on the farmers. I want also like to know when the hen. gentleman
to know whether the Government-and I means to decide, because it would be treat-
think this is an occasion on which they ouglit ing this House very unfairly to pass this
to state to us frankly what they propose to tariff and afterwards reopen it for the pur-
do-if they wll fnot make any concession pose of taking up such questions.
now, do the Government intend, when Par-
liament has risen, or even now, to make any Mr. FOSTER. The tariff is not yet set-
use of the powers which they hold, or are tled. There are points in the main tariff
supposed to hold. for there may be a doubt to which we have yet to go back.
on the matter, under the law which allows Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They were settled.the Treasury Board to relax duty in cer- tihen unsettled, and they want settling again.tain cases ? Do they propose to make use.
of that to abate the duty ? Mr. FOSTER. NQ. Before the tariff

FOSTER. No decision has been cone is finally disposed of. I think the hon. gen-
to with reference to that. The subject has tieman has a right to have a straigiht an-
not even been discussed. swer to that question, and I propose to give

him one.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And is

not intended to be acted upon ? Iron or steel manufactures, which at the tiie

Mr. FOSTER. At the present time thereof their importation are of a class or kind not
is notetio •t the iess faras tee manufactured inCanada, when imported for useis no intention; that is as far asIanindi the construction of iron, steel, or composite

answer. ships or vessels, free.
3%r. SUTHERLAND. This is a proper Mr. CASEY. If this item were ade

timte to call the attention of the Minister Mr CaSE. Ifis temawere mad
to the matter I referred to a few days ago general and not confined to materials used
with reference to allowing sheets and angles in the construction of ships, it would cover
t coe in free for both wdmills and agriultural implements.

to cont in fre foriheen:tofath
ture of steel windmills. The lon. Undoubtedy the protection given toethe
gentleman has in bis possession a: manufacturers of agriultural implements
fuill statement of what is required. As I las been reduced, and It may be said that mn
po>inted out the other day, this class of sheets that way the farmer will obtain all the benefit
and angles is not manufactured in Canada he ought to ask for. I do not quite agree
at all. The manufacture of windmills is an with that. Seeing that the protection, on the
important industry, giving employment to fihed machine has been reduced,while

a~~~~~ lag1ubro e, h idil r the dutjy on the raw material has been main-a large number of men, the windmills are tained. and in some points increased, it is
being adopted almost universally in many ta tn isoe poit eaufactrs
sections, and. even fron the point of view nul texect that the re
of the Government's own policy of pro- unwilng to bear the whole cost o! the re-
tection, when this class of steel or iron Is1 duction in the .price of is finished article.
not manufactured in the country. but has to will try to pass off a somewhat inferior
be imported, it seenis to me that this material article on the farmers. In other words, he

f will try to recoup himself for the smaller
might be admitted free for that purpose, difference that exists between the cost of theseeing that the sanie thing is done with re- raw material and the cost of the finied
gard te the manufacture of ships and other article than formerly. I am very gladthings. As I pointed out, the duty on the the duty on the finished article has beenraw material is higher than the duty on the reduced, but I think the manufacturers of
manufactured article. I simply bring the
matter to the attention of the Government, fluential and wealthy class In the countryhoping it will receive their consideration. farealso deserving of consideration. There-for the request seems to me from every fre, both onsaccoun o! therfarmere-
standpoint te be a reasonable one, which, If 1 on account of the manufacturers of these
granted, would be for the benefit of the implements, I would ask that even if.all ironcountry without injuring the revenue. for use lu the manufacture e! agricultural

Mr. pOSTER. After the bon. gentleman implements be not admitted free, the kind
spoke the other night I looked up the papers of iron .mentioned in this item. that which
in my possession, and the only request, so at the time of its importation Is of a la
far as I remember, was with reference for kind not manUfactured In Canada, should
te pipes for derricks, used in the construction be admitted free for the manufacture of
of windmills. What the hon. gentleman I agricultural implements. I have had oe-
bas stated to-day is new, and If h-e wll send jcasion te oppose the cdaims of the manu-

85A
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facturers in many particulars, when I consideratiou. The manufacture of our agri-
thought they were unduly favoured by the cultural Implements is a thing Canadians feel
imposition of protective duties. This seems' somewhat justly prond of-the position it
to me to be a case where an Important manu- bas attained and the extent of the Industry.
facture should be assisted by the thoroughly I And to treat it in a very exceptional way
wholesome methed of admitting part of its by leaving the burdens on their raw material
raw material fre-e, and if the articles are while reducing the protection on the finished
not manufactured ln Canada, I do not see t article, would seem, according to their re-
how anybody else could be injured by this presentations, to leave them nothing at al
exception being made. in the way of protection. I suppose the

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it is possible. hon. gentleman bas bad representations
Even if it were, it would not belp the manu- made to him on this matter, and would
facturers of implements. because the kinds ,like him to say what protection realy the
of iron they use are manufactured in this manufacturers of agricultural unplements
country. ienjoy. What Is the difference between the

rnduty on the raw material and the finished
Mr. CASEY. The Minister is perfeclysurepout

that everything that is used-
Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt the bon.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not perfectly sure gentleman perfectly knows.
thit everything they use is made in Canada,
but al the kinds of iron they use is manu- Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No, I am not
factured in Canada-pig iron. bar iron and thoroighly posted.
steel as wel- Mir. FOSTER. He seems to be perfectly

Mr. CASEY. Are all sorts of rods and well posted.
bars they use nanufactured in Canada ? Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is

Mfr. FOSTER. Yes. rods and bars, and your view?
everything used in making binders. Mr. FOSTER. It is that the agricultural

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is it not true implement men have a fair protection under
that a drawback is granted these nanufac- the rates as they are.
turers on implemients they export? Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What do

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, a slight drawback. you call a fair protection?

Mr. PATERSON (Br:ant). Then there must Mr. FOSTER. The tariff gives them 20
be sone articles they use that pay a duty? e n

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes. on
Mfr. FOSTER. Yes. the finished article, but the duties may be
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then there must 40, 50 or 60 per wuLt (n the raw material

be some used by themn that are not made i which they are obliged to use. I doubt
the country ? i extremely whether, at this moment, in

several of these articles, the agricultural im-
Mr. FOSTER. Some articles, but very plement maker receives any protection at all.

few. The drawback is very slight, probably And I feel no doubt whatever on another
$2 a machine, point, that if the agricultural implement

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). As the hon. Min- makers bad been, most of them, better sup-
ister says, this would not be a great ad- porters of the hon. gentleman and his friends
vantage to thein, but there is this fact men- than they have, they would have received
tioned by the hon. member for South Oxford. very different treatment at the hands of the
They are burdened with a duty on raw ma- Government.
terial, and they would not receive a relie! Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In that case they
under this, as the burdens oen the raw Ma- would have been the major and not the
terial still remain. Having made a cut of minor thieves.
15 per cent in the protection afforded them.
-a larger cut than that made on any other Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
item-it seems hard ethat they should be left pretty clear how this tariff bas been yon-
burdened with the excessive duties on the structed. It bas been devised to protect
raw materials they use. I am not in a 1 the interests of those who have aided the
position to speak definitely, but have been Government, on various occasions, in purse
told by those engaged in the industry that t and person, ud to injure those wbo have
the duty on a good deal of the raw ma- not eontributed te keep the Government in
terial they use would be equal to even 40 place.
or 50 per cent, and I tbnk they say on pig Sir JOHN THOMPSON. After that mis
iron as much as 60 per cent. The Minister statement, which we are so accustomed to,
bas told us that he does flnot propose to do perhaps one of ithe friends of the implement
injustice to any manufacturing Industry for manufacturers on that side will tell us what
the sake of protectIng another, and It seems the articles are on which they pay any duty
to me this is a case which deserves some on their manhines.

Mr. CAsEY.
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Sir RICHAD CARTWRIGHT. I will
tell the hon, gentleman. On al the iron and
the steel they employ of every description.
On the angle iron, the rods they use, on
every single article of iron and steel which
goes into the production of agrieultural im-
plements. And if the Finance Minister does
net know that, in his position, he ought te
know,. the greater part of the raw material
used in the manufacture of most agicul-
tural implements is iron and steel.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, but not
iron and steel on which duties are paid .

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, and
on which exorbitant duties are 'maid.

Sir JOHi THOMPSON. Must certainly
noît.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. gentleman name any single description
of iron or steel which goes into the mann-
facture of agricultural implements on which
no duty is exacted?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have asked the;
hon. gentleman t> state on what articlest
duty is paid which form part of the machine,
and his answer is : Tell me the articles on
whih they do not pay a duty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Al the
iron and steel of every description which'
go into the manufacture of agricultural im-
plements are heavily taxed. beginning with
pig iron and going on to angle iron and rods.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The major part
of the iron they use is produced In Canada.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is the
hon. gentleman still ignorant of the fact
that the price of that is increased by every
tax on the imported article?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not ignor-
ant of the fact that that statement is made:
every quarter of an hour by the opposite
side of the House, nor am I ignorant how
little foundation there is for it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If the duty does
not enhance the price, what is the object
of it ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have bad
that chestnut very often discussed, and It
was cracked long ago,

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the
object of reducing the duty on agrieultural
implements froin 35 to 20 per cent, if the
duty were not taken advantage of ? The
hon. gentleman must be weU convinced. in
his own mind, that the duty on imported
iron enhances the price of that made in this
country. There are, in addition, certain
articles which the manufaoturers do import
and which are not made in this country,
and, as the Minister of Finance says, they
are allowed, on their machines exported. a
rebate of something like $2 a machine to,
counteract the duty. But the hon. Minister

will not pretend to deny that the bar iron
and pig iron and steel and the malleable
irons and al these articles they use are
not enhanced in price by tne duty on the
imports, I suppose the Finance MIister
will be the first to tel us that if he were
to reduce the duty on these, he vould destroy
the home industry. and that the home in-
dustry can only be maintained by giving
it this advantage over the imported article,
What we subnit to the Minister is th.t,
having reduced the duty on agricultural im-
plements, which it is desirable shoukhlbe
doune, he should not, on the other band.
do an injustice to these men by leaving
them burdened with the samie duties on the
raw material as were charged before, He
tries to-get around that by saying the raw
maierial they use is not iuported, but it
must be enhanced in price by the imposi-
tion of a duty, otherwise there would be no
object in imposing it.

Mr. FOSTER, My hon. friend bas taken
his position. let us see what it amounts to.
He will exeuse me if I analyze it for a

r momient. I believe he is a f" trader, and
if his party came into power theyt would
take off the duty on agricultural implements
and on the articles which enter into their
manufacture. Therefore. if my hon friend
is consistent as a free trader, he is botind
not to give the manufaetnrer bere. who is
proteetedt upon the tinished article, more pro-
teetion than offsets the amont of duty he
lias to pay upon what goes into its prod-
nton. providetd lie gets those materials froin
abroad, There is no escape from that posi-
tion. If my bon. friend will make the asser-
tion and prove it, that if an agricultural
implement maker imports everything from
abroad, and pays the duty according to the
present sehedule, and then make his machine
at a price corresponding to that of the
machine made in the United States, and
gets his protection of 20 per cent-if the
hon. gentleman will make the statement and
prove it, that. under these conditions the
Canadian manufacturer is not in a better
position than he would be if no duties ivere
imposed, then i w-ill give up the struggle.
And until he does that, my ihon. frieui is
inconsistent with himaself. wilh the policy
of his party, and with the free trade prin-
ciple whihi he sometimes, on platforis at
least declares for, whether in practice he
urges it or not. Unless he can show that the
manufacturer of agricultural implements to-
day has not an offset to the duties he would
pay upon everything that goes into the con-
struction of a machine, even if he imports
It and pays the duty, he is inconsistent. as
I have stated. He cannot prove that. The
manufacturer bas an advantage, and the hon.
gentleman knows it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The Minister,
according to his own declaration, must be
guided by the free trade principle In framing
this tariff. I do not so understand it. I under-
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stand that the hon. Minister has submitted
a proposition based upon what lie declares
was necessary for the country. the protec-
tion of home manufactures. And. in criti-
cising his proposal as I had occasion to say
before, I judge it by this principle which lie
lias laid down and which bas been adopted
hy the House. thougli opposed on this side.
We are uow in committee perfectinz this
tariff according to the principle adopted lby
the House. but not adopted imaninously.
The hon. Minister is not in a position to say
that we on this side of the House. unde'r
these conditions. are bound to judge this
tariff by the free trade principle. Applying
the principle that he has laid down to the
tariff that he has proposed. we ask the hon.
gentleman : Why should you single òut one
rarticular industry to slaughter it. whileother industies not employing one one-
hiutmdredth part of the sanie nuniber of meni
are receiving- protection of 100 per cent?'!
We are criticising the tarif on the principle
laid down by the lion. Minister himself. and
the lion. Minister will please confine himself
to that aspect of the case and state fairly-
lie himself claiming to know the facts and
alleging that I know then. althougli T ani
not in that position-what amount of pro-
tection he is leaving -to the. agricultural lin-
plement manufacturer under this tariff as it
is arranged. That is to say. what protection
is there in the difference between the duty
on the finished product and the addition
to the price of the raw materials of
which the implement is conposed caused hy
the duties upon ithese raw materials ? Thnat
is the standpoint from which this tariff is
to be discussed. and that is the standpoint
fromn which it is heing discussed by the
Opposition. although they deny the truth
of the principle upon which this tariff is
based.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman knows
as vell as I do that an agricultural imple-
ment of a certain kind-say a binder-would
be valued at $100. At 20 per cent duty. the
protection to the home manufacturer of such
an implement would be $20-that is plain
enough. I defy my lion. friend to say that.
if everything that goes into the construction
of that agriculitural implement is imported
fi cm abroad and duty paid upon it. the total
duty represented by that implement will be
more than from $6 to $8.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Finance Min-
ister might have gone still further. What
are the articles used in the construction of a
binder ? I am told that a binder weighs
about 1.400 pounds. Of that. about 150 to
200 pounds are wood and canv-as. The stafe-
mEnt is made by the implement men that
the iron used in the construction of a binder
weighs 1.200 pounds-60O pounds pig iron,
300 pounds wrought Iron and 300 pounds
steel. The duty on 600 pounds of pig iron. if
tbey had to Import it-but they have not for
they get it cheaper here

Mr. PATERSON (Brant)..

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No, no.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. WALLAOE. If they could not buy it

cheaper here they would import it ; the fact
that they buy it here is sufficient proof that
they get it cheaper. But suppose there were
in this country no manufactures of pig iron
or bar iron. or steel. and that the manufac-
turers of agricultural implements had to
inport all their raw material. what would
be the resuit ? The duty on 600 pounds of
pig iron. at $4 per ton. is $1.20 ; the duty on
1300 pounds of steel. at 11½ cent per pound. is
$1.50 : the duty on 300 pounds of wrought
iron. at ½ cent per pound. is $1.50. making a
total on these articles of $4.20. Say there
were other items to be imported. and upon
which they would have to pay duty-for in-
stance. canvas. which. however. is made in
this country-and counting the duty upon coal
.. d other articles used il the manufacture.
but which do not appear in the composition
of the article itself-take all these duties
and yoi cannot nake up a total of more
than about SG. As the Finance Minister
said. the price of the imported American
binder. as fixed for the purpose of estimating
tic duty. is as follows :-For 100 binders in
one shipmnent under one invoice. $90 : from
50 to 100 binders under one invoice. $95. and
under 50. $100. These are the prices fixed
and accepted as satisfactory by the Ameri-
can manufacturers. because they are based
on the law which says thait the price for
d uty shall be the price in the open market.
and tiese are the prices for wholesale quan-
tities charged by McCormick and other mnani-
facturers in selling to dealers in these impl-
nients. As a matter of fact there has never
been a. shipment of 100 binders under one
invoice. nor even one of 50 binders und-r
one invoice. so that upon all implements thi
duty has been calculated upon a price of
$100. Now. 20 per cent on $100 makes $20
of protection. and I challenge the hon. gentle-
man to quote figures of all the materiais
entering into the manufacture of this im-
plement. even supposing all were importedfI
and duty paid upon them. to show that tihe
total duty upon these materials would he
more than one-third of the protection given
the manufacturer of the finished artiel".
The manufacturers have over $13 clear pro-
tection on a binder. and.- that. I think. is a
pretty fair protection. The same proportion
will apply to all other agricultural imple-
ments made in Canada by Canadian manum-
facturers.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. Con-
troller of Customs. who has just addressid
the committee. it seems to me. has taken a
mere rational vlew of the subject of protec-
tion in discussing this question than he did
in discussing a number of others. in which
the duty ran much higher, being up to 140)
per cent in one case. It would seem thait
the hon. gentleman's view of the reason-
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ableness of the amount of protection given
depends upon some occult relation between
the manufacturer and the hon. gentleman.
We had him declaring a few evenings ago
that 140 per cent was not an unreasonable
protection in one instance, and now he says
that 20 per cent in another case, even though
many of the raw materials are subject to
duty, is adequate protection. So. it is pretty
clear the hon. gentleman's opinion of what
would be reasonable is a variable quantity.

Mr. FOSTER. Something like your policy
over there.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has pointed out that the articles which
are subject to these duties may be produced
here and can be bougiht without paying
duty. and that seens to have been
the view taken by the hon. Prime Minister.
Well. Sir, that seems to me a very extra-
ordinary contention. The hon. gentleman
says: Why, the manufacturer of agricul-
tural implements may buy bis pig iron, and
bis steel, and his other iron in Canada. and
if he does so. he need not pay any duty at
all. I wonder if it makes any difference to
the manifacturer whether he is paying a tax
to the Government or whether he is paying
a tax to the party who produces bis raw
iaterial. Why, it was shown to the House,

1 need not say when. that pig iron could be
purchased in Scotland for $10.50 a ton, when
it was commanding here $15 or $16 ·a ton.
Does not every hon. gentleman see that the
manufacturer is as much burdened in cou-
sequence of the duty, although he may pur-
(iase a product found in this country, as
if he purchased the same kind of product
froin abroad ? Now. if I understand the
contention of the hon. Minister of Finance,
it amounts to this, that if a party were to
manufacture here. from Canadian iron and
steel. an agricultural implement, and were
to send it abroad. he would get no remission
of taxation in consequence of the extra price
incurred on account of the tariff ; but if he
were to import the iron and steel and manu-
facture an implement from those imported
articles, although it cost him no more than
it would to manufacture it from articles pro-
duced in Canada. when he reshipped that
implement. having paid a duty upon a
portion of the raw material, he would be
entitled to a remission.

Mr. FOSTER. No; he would not be en-
titled to a single cent of remission. ·

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why not?

Mr. FOSTER. Because, no remission Is
given In the way of drawbacks upon articles
of a kLind which are made In this country,
and if -he makes bis Implement from pig
iron. or from bar iron, which are of a kind
made in this country, he gets no drawback
on what he Imports.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Even for imported
articles ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman knows
the law.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is Important
that· we should know that fact, because
everybody will understand then that the
manufacturers of agricultural implements
who, 15 years ago, were manufacturing
these saie implements for the German
market, are to-day unable to enter into com-
petition with foreign makers in consequence
of the extra burdens that are imposed upon
tbem.

Mr. FOSTER. They are selling more
abroad to-day than in any other year in
the history of their existence.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the hon.
gentleman is mistaken.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to say again that the
agricultural implement men are selling more
abroad to-day than at any previous time
in their existence.

3r. M[LLS (Bothwell). As acgainst the
Americans the Canadian manufacturer may
be on fair terms of competition, because
the American manufacturer who sends bis
article to the European market is as heavily
burdened as is the manufacturer of Canada,
in consequence of the highi duties that are
imposed upon him. I would like to know
whether that is giving the manufacturer of
agricultural implements in Canada a fair
opportuLnity. It is perfectly clear from the
lion. gentleman's own statement that the
Canadian manufacturer is burdened, at least
to the extent of $6 on implements directly
upon the articles themselves, and with regard
to the cost of labour and everything else
that enters into the composition of the ma-
chine, bis burdens are increased, and increas-
ed at least, to an amount double the duty paid
upon the raw material that he actually uses.
So it is clear that the hon. gentleman, far
from fostering the industry so far as the
foreign market is concerned, is imposing
serious impediments in its way. But that
is not all. The hon. gentleman is imposing
an additional burden upon agriculturists.
He promised to help the agriculturists, but
if he makes It impossible for the Canadian
manufacturer to make that machine at the
lowest point at which the manufacture is
possible, he is burdening every man in the
country who is a purchaser of the article,
and so the hon. gentleman Is putting a
burden upon the whole agricultural popu-
lation of this country who are customers of
those engaged in the manufacture of these
agricultural implements. But I rose mainly
to call the attention of the House to the
extraordinary position taken by the Prime
Minister. He declared that because an
article is manufactured from native pro-
duets there is therefore no burden falling
upon the manufacturer. Why, he said: He
don't pay duty. The fact is he does pay
duty, but he does not pay it Into the publie
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treasury, he pays it to the producer of the
raw material which he employs. The hon.
Minister of Finance admitted that. The
Minister of Finance, in bis Budget speech,
admitted that with regard to a great number
of those articles, and in the first instance
with regard to them all, the increase in
price was equal to the amount of duty.
Well, that being so, every one of these arti-
cles is taxed, the price of every one of these
articles is enhanced, and this enhanoement
of price is made more unjust for the reason
that the public derive no advantage from
it. The public have received nothing; the
public treasury is in no way belped, but the
parties who produce the article are seri-
ously hindered by these arrangements.
Every one will understand in how much
better a position ail these parties would be
-the farmer who purchases the article, and
the manufacturer who produces it-if it were
not for the burdens that are imposed, and
every hon. gentleman knows that not one
dollar goes into the public treasury in con-
sequence of these burdens, but they are tri-
butes imposed upon one section of the popu-
lation for the benefit of another section of
the population.

Mr. DAVIN. I followed as closely as I
could the argument of my hon. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), and I also followed
the argument of the hou. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and it Is
quite clear to me now that the great Re-
form party, and especially the hon. member
for South Oxford, are taking the manu-
facturing interests under their wing.

An lon. MEMBER. They always did.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I must say, then, that
their tones have greatly changed. It ap-
pears to me that the hon. member for South
Oxford, in discussing this subject, Is like
an irascible but affectionate mother in re-
gard to these manufacturers-that is, accept-
ing the view that the Reform party have
always taken them under their wings-
and while the child is beaten in passion
one day, it is fondled the next. I con-
fess, Sir, it was touching to me to hear
the tones of sweet endearment in which the
hon. member for South Oxford spoke about
the burdens that the manufacturers of Im-
plements had to bear, because it allowed me
to get glimpses into the depths of tenderness
of the bon. gentleman's nature, that I never
had before. But now, applying myself to the
argument of the hon. member for Bothwell,
I will point out, if I may venture to hope
that I can do that in regard to my hon.
friend, the defect in his argument. I grant
that there are cases where, if you impose
a duty, you enhance the price-there must
be such cases. There are other cases where
if you impose a duty and develop the manu-
facture of an article in the country, the
price, as we know, as for instance, In regard
to this very item of agricultural Implements,
Is lowered, beeause I have only to go back

Mr. MILts (iBothwell).

some few years to show that the price of
agricultural implements al over Canada,
and especially In the North-west and Mani-
toba, were higher than they are to-day.
There is a double fallacy running through
the argument made against the protection
of manufactures* by many hon. members
of this House. At one time I bear the ques-
tion, when an Industry that is proteoted is
mentioned : How many men does it em-
ploy ? Another Item is brought up, and
another manufacturlng industry is before
the House, and again the cry comes: How
many does It employ ? The reasoning there,
and we have had It more elaborated, is this:
Here you are protecting this industry for
the sake of 100, 300, or 700 men ; what are
700, what are 300, what are 100 men ? Go
over each industry in Canada and ascertain
the number of men employed, and then
ask what is that number of men compared
with the 5,000,000? Here is the fallacy.
Take an individual industry, and the num-
ber of men employed seems small; but
make an aggregate of the number of men
employed in all the protected industries of
Canada, and there you have the true frac-
tion, and the true relation, and you get
at its proper importance. It is the old fall-
acy that Horace refers to about pullng hairs
out of the tail of a donkey. Pull one hair
out and it matters very little. Pull out an-
other-what are a few hairs out of the tail
of a donkey? 'But go on and pull out every
hair, and I commend this task to the hon.
member for Elgin (Mr. Casey) because he is
a classical scholar, and I have no doubt he
would feel he was engaged in an Horatian
task, and It would be a most useful and
profitable undertaking. The time will come
when, with a little patience, and Industry on
the part of hon. gentlemen in regard to this
matter every hair will be out of the tail of
the donkey, and you will then have a bob-
tailed donkey. Now, I come back again to
the argument of my hon. friend. He said
'the statement made by the Controller was
a very fair one. I must say that the state-
ment made by the Controller was Intelligent
and enlightening to the House. I did not
know some of the points made, and it was
enlightening, I have no doubt to the hon.
member for Grey Ç(r. Landerkin), and I see
a beam in that perspicuous orb that I never
saw there before-so the Controller has done
something towards enlightening my hon.
friend.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The Controller en-
lightened you last session, also.

Mr. DAVIN. I am not sure that the hon.
gentleman 1s quite right, but I am very glad
to see that whether the Controller enlighten-
ed me or enlightened my hon. friend, his
remarks should have made such a perman-
ent Impression on the hon. gentleman, that
he was able sometimes.to use tbem this year
to eke out his efforts at stale pleasantry in
this House. The argument of the Controller
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is this : That if a duty is placed, say $6, on
an Implement, it is not, under present con-
ditions, paid by the farmer. I will state
the argument as strongly as It can be stated
against the position I am going to take, and
I will include the argument of the member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
and the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), because I want to call the attention
of the committee -to the fact that those hon.
gentlemen, up to the present moment, de-
vote a second or two to the farmer, but the
main portion of 'their time to the injured
manufacturer. And that emphasizes, lf I
may refer to the speedh I made to this
House before we went into committee, what
I ventured to state then and what I re-
Iterate-now, that the Government have gone
so far in the tarif as to really serlously
embarass hon. gentlemen opposite. The
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. MlIs) was
so much occupied with the manufacturer
that he actually forgot his usual accuracy.
That hon. gentleman is one of the most
accurate of nien: I am acquainted with no
man who knows so nuch, and i never
knew a man so confident that he knew
everything. The hon. gentleman was
anxious about the manufacturer, and whether
he could compete in foreign markets with
other manufacturers. He stated that our
manufacturers of implements did not now
send so many Implements abroad. The hon.
gentleman was at once contradicted by the
Finance Minister, and it Is notorious that, at
the present moment. in the markets of the
world our machinery manufacturers hold a
higli place. If the manufacturer was
actually handicapped by the duty, the re-
sult would be that the farmer would pay
the $6. But what is contended by the Fin-
ance Minister and the Controller, and what
I contend, too, is that with the moderate
duty we have now-and if the duty had
been reiduced or entirely swept away I
should have been glad of it-we shall be
able to meet prices at which Implements are
sold across the line. But if you swept away
protection on that and other industries, under
which we have our goods and machinery
made here, what you would do would be
not merely to sacrifice 100, 200, or 700 men,
or 7,000 men, who are, according to hon.
gentlemen opposite, sucking the life-blood
out of the farmer, but you would surrender
the farmer to the manufacturer of the United
States. You would throw down the pro-
tection, not merely to the manufacturer but
to the farmer himself, and the man who, at
the present mourent, has cheaper Implements
and cheaper goods is better off, as a pur-
chaser, generally, than he was before, and,
as regards Implemenits, he is better off than
he was before protection was adopted ; lie
would once more be exposed to the very
saie imposition to which he was exposed
before he had protection. You would in-
crease the price of the implements and of
ail articles the fariner used. And then,
what would follow ? The country might

obtain a little more revenue from one or
two articles, but hou. gentlemen opposite
would no longer be able to ask as to whether
300 or 500 or 700 men were employed l
certain industries, for those industries would
bave gone across the line. What further
would have happened ? My lon. friend
from Huron (Mr. 'McMillan) and my hon.
friend from Wellington (Mr. McMullen), who
can sometimes talk protection, and the high-
est form of protection, those hon. gentlemen
would find our farmers, in whose interest
there is no man bere more zealous than I am,
would really be handicapped instead of occu-
pying the satisfaetory position in which he
is to-day ; and what is more, that home
market on which those hon. gentlemen set
store, and properly so, would be swept across
the line in the stream of emigrating arti-
sans.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Queen's

(Mr. Davies) says, "Oh. oh." Although I
never was with the hon. member for Queen's
on a seat in court, I knew him when we
were both students in the same inn of court
in London, but I have sat in court with other
barristers, and I know that falsetto, "Oh,
oh." well. I have heard it again and again.
When I have been stating. in my unsophisti-
cated manner, the facts of a case to a jury,
and laying down irreproachable law, the
counsel on the other side would say,
" Oh, oh," in precisely the saime manner.
So there is nothing in the "Oh, oh."
I say, that if I thought the manufacturer was
placed in an unjust position by that duty ;
because having his 25 per cent as he has
now-

Mr. WALLACE. Twenty per cent is the
duty.

Mfr. DAVIN. Yes ; I forgot. You have
reduced it to 20 per cent. If the manufac-
turers have that 20 per cent protection, I
do not see how they are ha.ndicapped by
the duty on iron. Therefore. I have no
pity for the poor manufacturer. I have
no pity for the Massey-Harris Co. what-
ever ; the only pity I have for them
is that the friends of some hon. gentlemen
o! the Opposition so handicapped then at
the great Chicago exhibition that they did
not get justice. Looking at the matter as it
is, looking at the prices that have been paid
for agricultural implements in the past,
and the comparative prices now paid in the
United States and in Canada, I say that the
farmer is suffering nothi.ng in consequence;
because if rwe were to destroy the home
competition, the result would be that the
fariner would have to pay a large price
for bis implements.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member (Mr. Davin)
lias certainly dealt in a most unsophisticated
way, as he told us, with the arguments ad-
vanced in connection with this item. On
the other hand, his humour has been hlghly
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sopbisticated. When he dragged the donkey
by the tail Into the discussion and compared
it to the great National Policy, as now re-1
vised and re-revised, I feel sure that some!
judgment must fall upo>n him for his sacri-
legious comparison. It is not only the bon.
member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) whoin
we generally find buoyant in his disposition,
who lias been excited by this discussion, but
the Premier and the Minister of Finance
himself, who ought to be used to it by this
time, both lost their coolness and both show-
ed very clearly that there wa.s something
sore in their feeling in regard to this matter.
The right hon. the Premier severed himself
from bis colleague, who is supposed to at-
tend to the finances of the country, in his
opinion as to the effects of the protective
tariff. It is a two-headed Government, evi-
dently, and the two heads do not .think alike.
The Premier committed 'himself to the extra-
ordinary statement, that people who use duti-
able goods did not pay any taxes in case
they did not actually import the goods from
abroad. His colleague said in bis Budget
speech-it has been quoted before. but I
must quote it again. because the Premier
said the statement only came from this side
of the House-his colleague at bis right band
used tbis language in bis Budget speech:

Another objection that has been made to the
National Policy and to the protective principle in
it is: that the cost of inany nanufactured goods
has been enlhance(l to consners ou account of the
rates imposed. Igrant that argiiient at once to a
certain extent.

Even so far the Minister of Finance has
knocked the wind out of the Premier. He
says further :

I say that in initial years of a National Policy
with a protective principle in it, that it will have
the effect of enhancing the cost of goods, and that
at the first the cost of gools will be very closely up
to the ineasure of the protection which was given.

That is to say, the price of home-made
material will be put up as high as it can be,
without enabling people to import cheaper.
Again :

If it does not have that effect why should it ever
he adopted at all, and what is the good of it.
I should not have repeated that quotation
had not it been for the injudicious state-
ment of the Premier that the protective
policy had not such an effeet. Prom the
words of bis own colleague, I conviet the
Premier not only of not keeping in touch
with the ordinary political economy of the
day, but of not keeping In touch with his own
Finance Minister, especially charged with
attending to these matters. The right hon.
gentleman, in fact, lost bis head a little,
and under a fit of Irritation, be said whiat
he did not think, and what he knew could
be immedia.tely squelched by a quotation
from the remarks of bis own colleague. The
Minister of Finance, Instead of answering

Mr. CASEY.

the questions of my bon. friend from Brant
(Mr. Paterson), rose to bis feet, saying:
May I ask my friend another question ? I
defy my bon. friend from Brant to prove so
and so. It is not the place of the Minister
to question the bon. amember for Brant ; it
is bis place t» answer the questions put
by the bon. member for Brant (Mr.
Paterson), because it is not the bon. mem-
ber for Brant who is proposing a tarif to
this House. The tariff is proposed by the
Minister, and it is bis duty to answer all
pertinent questions in regard to bis pro-
posals. The Minister of Finance preten(led
that the issue was, whether the manufacturer
of agricultural implements is better off with
a 20 per cent tariff, and paying duty on what
he uses at various rates, than he would be
without any du'ty on either his raw material
or his finished article. That is not the issue
before the Huse. We have a tariff here,
giving a certain protection to the manu-
facturer of agricultural implements. We
have a tariff putting a very high duty in
bis raw material, and we urge that this
manufacturer who very properly has had to
submit to a reduction in the price of what
he makes, should be relieved to a consider-
able extent by reducing the duty on his
raw material. It has too long been the
idea of gentlemen opposite that the only
way to help the manufacturer is to put a
duty on what he makes. It is time that
the sound and honest way of helping a manu-
facturer should be pointed out to the House,
and that is, to reduce tbe cost to the manu-
facturer. What we ask now is, that lie
maker of agricultural implements sbould be
helped in that way. and not in a.ny protee-
tionist way whatever. The Controller of
Customs, in figuring up the amount of duty
to be paid on the various kinds of irou and
steel used in the manufacture of, say a bind-
er, adopted a plan that was not quite as
straightforWard as It sbould have been. le
assumed that 600 pounds of pig iron were
used, that 300 pounds .of wrought iron were
used, and be puts them all at half a cent
a pound ; whereas, we know that a half
cent a pound is the lowest rate and that
wrought iron is taxed in various shapes at
a good deal more than that. We have wrought
iron in the form of forgings, and li the form
of axles and axle bars, taxed at 35 per cent.
Then, we have malleable castings* taxed 25
per cent, nails 30 per cent, screws 35 per
cent, and so on, with a great deal of the
iron that enters Into the maklng of a binder.
all taxed at varying rates, amounting to :a
good deal more than balf a cent a pound.
So that the hon. gentleman's figures are
utterly unreliable. We know quite well that
the manufacturers of these machines do not
make everything they want to put into
them. They do not make all itheir own
castings, nails, screws, bolts and sheet iron.
They buy largely these articles ready-made
from others. Then, we have not bad any
figures witb regard to the canvas; but that,
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as wel as the paint and varnish, and every- be allowed to import free of duty ailma-
thing else put into the machine, are heavily tenais that enter into the construction of
taxed. We therefore ask, not that any fur- their product. The shlp-builders of this
ther protection should be given to the manu- country have to compete, in the sne
facturer, but that he should be relleved ofl waters and in the sane trade, with Amen-
some of these burdens. According to the1can-buit ships. They have also to con-
Controller's figures, which I think amount pete with the world. so far as shipping is
to about $5 per machine, or about 5 per conoerned. English vessels of the very high-
cent, the makers of these machines have a est type-steel, irou and wooden vessels-can
protection of about 15 per cent out of the core into our waters, fully equipped, and
20. The Minister of Finance says that is compete with our Canadian-buit sbips. Not
a fair protection. Now. Sir, let us compare only the huils and rigglng core ln free, but
that with his idea of a fair protection for ail the furnishings that enter into the coin-
coal oil. He gives the producer of coal plete equipent of these vessels. Sonie
oil froin 100 to 200 per cent protection on years ago I cailed the attention of the Gov-
an industry which is smaller and less im- ernment to the duty that then existed on
portant than the manufacture of agricultural mon and steel entering into the construction
implements, and which hardly imports any- of iron, steel and composite vessels, and an
thing, and he refuses to relieve the agricul- anendment was made, which is now re-
tural implement maker of some of ithe cost enaoted, in thecappication of which I found
of bis raw material as a set-off for the reduc- the difficulty my hon. friend from East Sun-
tion in his protection. There was a call cochas pointed out. On the upper lakes,
from the other side of the House a few mo- where
ments ago in regard to inconsistency on this thery trongsa esels an
side. Now, Sir, for inconsistency commend the sens are great, the shipping 15 passing
me to these two items, as samples of the frorn wooden vessels to iron or steel vessels.
utter want of principle displayed in this or to wooden vessels strengthencd by iron
revision of the tariff. and steel. The expression "composite" nay

« have been intended to cover thaf class of
Mr. BENNETT. Let me call tne attention eel; but it has been inteîpreted to mean

of the Minister of Finance and the Controllera es
of Customs to the fact that wooden vesselsa eslocldbyLy'.Cneunt.of Cstois t th !at tht wodeuveselsvessels built on our upper lakes. strengtbened
are excluded from the benefit of this item. 1 mith arches or sides or frames of iron and
Last year I had occasion to make an appli- steel, do not get thc benetit o! this free
cation, on behalf of the owners of a wooden item. I would therefore ask that thc item
vessel, which cost a very large amount of
money, for a rebate in respect of a steam-1tion. I would further ask that steering-gvar
steering apparatus which was not manufac- ind other articles fot manufactured ln Cai-
tured in 'the country and which could not
possibly be purchased here. But wooden i allowed w corne in duty free. The stea 'n
vessels were excluded from this privilege,
and the owners could not get the benefit for uselur asenger vessels, no oi
which I applied. As a itter of fact, on ges
the upper lakes it Is desirable to have wooden atuooin anada, bt bas kob mported
vessels in preference to iron. owing 'to the eifmnad orsteite ottes
fact that in those waters there are large!,ete rr nln rteUie ttsfactthatlu hosewates tere rc lrgeThere is also, ln our more fiuely fintshed ves-
numbers of sunken rocks, and when a wooden sels a large quantity of copper and
vessel strikes it can often be saved, while brass used, which also bas to pay duty.
an iron vessel that strikes generally becomes
a total wreck. Therefore, I would suggest[1town of Owenone ver $6,000 indty
the addition of the word "wooden " as well were paid on material that went mb its
as the word "composite " to this item. construction. You cau easily see tIen that

Mr. MASSON. When this question was an industry striving to compete agalnst thc
first broached, I rose to propose the amend- world, without protection, as this industry
ment which the hon. member for East Sim-ofip-building in Canada is now striving,
coe (Mr. Bennett) las suggested. We have requires that every facility should be given
had a good deal of discussion in regard to iL 111île construction of vessels in the bcst
the amount of protection necessary for agri- and most improved and cheapcst manner.
cultural Implement manufacturers. It is now Mr. FOSTER. Before replying directly
conceded that they have a net protection ofrto mv hon. friend wlo bas just sat down,
about 14 per cent ln addition to a very con- 1iwant to, t! I eau. give a little more in-
siderable protection by the patent laws. so formation to my bon. friend opposite, who
that I think that class of manufacturers ventured the assertion, I th.nk. that tle
now receive ample protection. I will not present tarif made it very difficult for agri-
occiupy the time of the committee any fur- cultural implement makers to compete lu
ther on that point. But I would press pon)foregu countrie. and I tbink led to theIn-
t.he aittention of the Finance Minister the peso htte eerte aln f
requirements o! a class o! people who are l hl xot >frlucutis h

notprtecedat il bu wo, tlnk soul rcanuiv ships Terestave as oom
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1887, which was the year when we put on
the higher iron and steel duties-what my
hon. friends would call inordinately heavy
protection-to the present time, what bas
been the history of the extension of the agri-l
cultural implement industry, in so far as its
export trade is coierned ? This. Sir, that
in 1886 we exported only $17,000 worth of
agricultural implements, and in 1893 we
exported $444,696 worth, nearly $500,-
000. Now, there must be something wrong
in the premises or the deduction of my hon.
friend, who has tried to leave the impres-
sion that the present tariff made it very
difficult for our agricultural implement men
to compete abroad. There are the facts.
In 1878, before the National Policy had its
inception, $86,000 worth were exported al-
together. In 1886, just before we put on
hie higher iron duties. the export was $17,-

000i worth. and in 1893 the export had gone
up to $444,696, $50,000 more than in 1892.
aind of cure a greatt deal more than in the,'
preceding years. Consequently it has not
been proved by ny hon. friend that the
duties upon iron have had the effeet of dé-
stroying the manufacture of agricultural im-
plements, so far as the export business is
concerned.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How does the
hon. gentleman account for the reduction
from 1878 to 1887?

3r. FOSTER. It needed more stimulus
than it got in 1887.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In 1887 the ex- t
port was only $17,000, and in 1878 it was
$86,000.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
remember that the course of every industry,
under a protective policy, is first to make'
itself strong in the home market, and then,
after It bas gained possession of that, to
reach out for the foreign market.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we
to understand from the hon. gentleman that
the cause of the increased expansion of the
export of agricultural implements is the iron
duty ? That is the cause, according to him.
You have added enormously to the cost of
their raw material, and therefore you have
been able to Increase production.

Mr. FOSTER. I was answering the argu-
ment of hou. gentlemen opposite, that
the duties on iron so hampered the industry
that these agricultural Implement men could
not carry on their business suceessfully.

Sir RICHARD G.ARTWRIGHT. No; that
was not the argument.

Mr. FOSTER. I have shown that the
facts tend exactly the other way.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What we
were pointing out was the extraordinary in-
justice done by the hon. gentleman to a
particular class. He chooses to give one class
of men 100 per cent protection, and to cut

Mr. FOSTER.

another class down to 20 per cent. He
chooses to give one class of men their raw
material absolutely free, and to infliet a tax
of 30, 40 and 50 per cent on the raw material
of another. Why should the cotton manu-
facturer be allowed to have bis raw material
prefectly free and the agricultural implement
manufacturer be compelled to pay an enorm-
ous duty on bis raw material ? What
earthly ground or reason is there for that ?
Is it on the ground of the benetit done the
country ? Now, the agricultural implement
industry is one that is naturally indigenous
to this country, which cannot be said of the
cotton industry.

3r. SPROULE. It needs less protection.
Sir RICHARD CARTWItIGHT. If you

are going to protect anything at all. you
ought to proteet the industries which are
natural aud indigenous to the country, and
likely to develop a con.sidrable export
trade, and not foster hothouse industries.
whict eau only develop an export trade ait
an extraordinary expense to the country.
There are ten reasons for protecting agri-
cultural implements to one for protecting
cotton. The hon. gentleman kiiows well
that these agricultural implement industries
employ a very large number of hands-
more, I believe, if you have regard for the
number of men employed, than the cotton
industry. In the latter there may be a few
men, but the rest are women and childern.
In the agricultural implement industry, al-
though the census returns are so made up
that this is not shown, 4,000 or 5,000 men are
employed, and these have families. Of
the two industries, the one is much more
valuable than the other. But. the hon. gen-
tleman cannot give the slightest advantage
to that industry, which is natural to the
country and which employs almost all able-
bodied men, with families depending on
them, but he can give treble and quadruple
protection to the manufacturer of cotton,
who emuploys, of necessity, as a rule, a much
greater nunber of women mid children than
men. When the hon. gentleman has to deal
with such an industry as the development of
our coal oit wells, he has no scruple in giving
it a protection of 120 to 150 per cent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Neitherhad you.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I gave no
such protection. I reduced the protection
very largely. I reduced the duty from 15
cents to 6 cents.

Mr. FOSTER. But what about the excise
duties ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And I
reduced the excise duties, and gave a great
boon to the whole population of Canada-
a boon worth $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 per
year, looking at the quantity of coal oil con-
sumed in the country. That Is what the
Government of Mr. Mackenzie and myself
did. But I want to call attention, for the
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sake of illustration, to the case of the valu-
able industry of bulling rice. To that in-
dustry the hon. gentleman had not the
slightest scruple In giving a protection of at
least 75 per cent on his own showing.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Every

penny of 75 per cent. The duty on un-
hulled rice is 3-10ths cent per pound, and on
the cleaned rice it Is 11/q cents per pound.
Now, the difference between those, making
a very liberal allowance, indeed, for the
total loss that may be incurred in converting
the dirty rice into clean rice, would give
at least a protection of 75 per cent. But
when it cones to the agrieultural imple-
ments there the hon. gentleman's idea of
fair protection is 13 to 14 per cent, as laid
down by the Controller of Customs. Now,
we have a right to ask : Why this extraor-
dinary discrimination ? Why let the cotton
manufacturers' material in free and ,tax the
agricultural Implement manufacturers' raw
material to the tune of 40 or 50 per cent ?
Or still more, why do you allow such a com-
paratively insignificant matter as the hull-
ing of rice to be protected to the tune of
75 per cent ? or wall paper to the tune of
100 per cent ? or some of these manufactur-
ed cotton goods to be protected to the tune of
32 per cent, when for the agricultural lim-
plement maker 13 per cent is enough ?

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman's
argument means anything, It means that the
agricultural implement maker is dealt with
inf.irly, that he has a grievance. And the
ony possible reason for that is that the pro-
tection to his manufacture has been reduced.
Now, the hon. gentleman had better make
up bis mind whether he is to stand by the
manufacturer or to stand by the farmer.
He bas turned around and is now advocating
the interests of the manufacturer, contrary
to all experiences we bave had of that hon.
gentleman, his invariable complaint hitherto
having been that the farmer was being
harshly dealt with for the benefit of the
millionaire manufacturer. I do not see how
the manufacturer can be so unfairly dealt
with if lie bas only to pay ln duties-pro-
vided lie imports all bis iron-$4.20 for the
material for an implement on which he gets
a protection of $20. The argument of the
hon. gentleman is not a fair one. Even if it
were true that the duty on cottons or other
lines of manufacture was too high, it would
be better to have them lowered than to in-
stitute a comparison with a view to increas-
ing the duty on agricultural implements
beyond what is desirable. The hon. gentle-
man's argument is only to convince the agri-
cultural implement manufacturer that he
is not being fairly dealt with. I do not think
they wilI regard hlm as their friend because
of his present attitude. fis new born zeal
for the manufacturer will not win him very
much favour from those who remember so
well the denunciations of manufacturers we

have so often listened to from the same hon.
gentleman.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) says this is a question
between the farmer and the manufacturer.
It Is not so. There is no demand made for
an inicreased duty on agricultural implements.
and only if that were done would injustice
be done to the farmer. It Is to the interest
of the farmers as well as to the interest of
the manufacturer that the remarks that have
been made should be made.

Mr. SPROULE. The contention is the
manufacturer is unfairly dealt with by the
reduction of this duty.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). There is noe con-
tention whatever that the duty on agricul-
tural implements should be more than 20 per
cent. The reduction of the duty is approved of
on this side, but what Is asked Is that the
duty on the iron entering into the manufac-
ture of these implements shall be reduced, and
that in the interest of the farmer as well as
of the manufacturer. It should not be much
trouble to the bon. gentleman to see that ;
and othrs can see, if he cannot, that what
Is asked for is not in the interest of the
manufacturer as opposed to that of the far-
mer. This tarif is based upon the principle
of protection to home manufactures, and the
question is asked why there should be such
a difference in the treatment meted out to
different kinds of manufactures. Instances
have just been given of protection to certain
industries running as high as 75 per cent,
and the question is why should there be such
a difference in the rate of protection given
to different classes ? Take. for Instance, the
refining of the sugar. Sugar is a necessary
article of every day consumption. and the
procss of refining is a comparatively simple
one, employing relatively few hands. The
protection on refined sugar runs from 16 to
21 per cent. Now, according to the figures
of the Controller of Customs. there is a net
protection to the manufaeturers of agricul-
tural implements of about 13 per cent.

Mr. SPROULE. It is 15-80 per cent over
the duties paid on their Iron, even If all were
imported.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). These are not
the figures given by the Controller of Cus-
toms. I think he said that, allowing for the
duties on ail raw materials. the net protec-
tion would be about 13 or 14 per cent.

Mr. WALLACE. The net protection on a
binder would be $13.40. I have the complete
figures here now, and the total amount paid
by the manufacturer on the materials enter-
ing into the manufacture of a binder, If all
those materials were imported, would be
$6.60. I might mention that there was an
error in my previous statement. I substi-
tuted pig Iron for wrought Iron or steel. That
would cause some variation In the figures
but the total, as I have it here, is $6.60.
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Mr. EDGAR. That does not include the
duty on the paint ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I suppose the
lien. gentleman left that ont of consideration,
as also the 30 or 35 per cent on the ma-
chinery used in the manufacture. However,
tlat need not come into the discussion now,
because this is a discussion of comparative
rates of protection. Take the industry of
sugar washing, of which I was speaking.
Why should this industry be given a pro-
tection of from 16 to 21 per cent according to
the value of the sugar-averaging say about
18 per cent-while there is only about 141
per cent on agricultural implements. I am
now comparing one large item with another :
but many others could be cited. as the hon.
gEntleman knows, the raw material for which
is admitted free. while the protection runs
from 25 to 30 or 35 per cent. That is the
question submitted to the Finance Minister,
and It is in the Interests of the farmer as
well as of the manufacturer, not that the
duty on agricultural implements should be in-
creased. but that the duty on the raw ma-
terial should be reduced. I merely rose to
point out to the hon. gentleman that he was
mistaken if hie thought the position taken
c.n this side of the House was adverse to
the interests of the farmer. We speak in
the interests of the farmer and we ask why
it Is. if you are adopting the protective
system, that one class of manufacture is
treated so differently from another class ?

Mr. SPROULE. That was not the conten-
tion of the hon. gentleman. He spoke of
this as an important industry employing
thousands of hands, and he contended that
they were unfairly dealt with. If they are
unfairly dealt with, how is it being done?
By lowering their protective duty ? If the
whole gist of the argument was not that the
manufacturer was being unfairly dealt with,
then I do not know what the nature of argu-
ment is.

Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask the
lion. Finance Minister whether he intends
to make this clause cover the case of wooden
as well as of iron vessels ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is a matter of import-
ance, and if the gentlemen who have pre-
s.nted it will rest their case with the pre-
sentation of it, the Government will take Into
consideration how far it can. go In the direc-
tion they desire. The question involves Im-
portant points demanding consideration.

foreign iron, he must pay the duty, but he
bas it on the authority of the Prime Minister
that if he buys Canadian iron, he pays no
duty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That Is the first
time I ever heard the hon. gentleman give
such sound Canadian advice.

jMr.BENNEIT. But I poke of articles not
n'anufactured in the country-for instance a
steam-gearing apparatus-which., if used In
ircn or composite vessels would be free of

1 duty, but. unless the clause covers wooden
ships, would be dutiable if used in ships of
that class.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs when the price of im-
ported binders was fixed at $100. When was
that order made, or how long bas it been In
existence ?

Mr. WALLA CE. I made that ruling a year
ago this month. I think, before the imple-
ments were brought In, at the request of
the McCormicks, of Chicago, who were pro-
posing to send in some Implements.

Mr. MARTIN. Was that done when they
were proposing to bring in more than a hun-
dred at once ?

Mr. WALLACE. We fixed the schedule
of prices for binders, mowers, and ploughs-
the whole arrangement.

Mr. MARTIN. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to say that It was done at the request
of the McCormick Company ?

Mr. WAILACE. They asked to be inform-
ed at what rate of duty their implements
could be brought into this country, and I
informed them the valuation at which the
implement could be brought in.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman, In bis
remarks before, stated a somewhat new prin-
ciple. We have been accustomed in the com-
mittee to hear a great deal about the Cana-
dian manufacture. The Finance Minister dis-
poses of a great many items by telling us
that the duty is satisfactory to the particular
manufacturer in question.

Mr. FOSTER. How many Items ?
Mr. MARTIN. A great many.
Mr. FOSTER. How many ?
Mr. MARTIN. I could not say, probably

a hundred.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the Mfr. FOSTER. I will give my hon. friend
item stand ? $10 for every one he can find above five.

Mr. FOSTER. No; we will consider the Mr. MARTIN. I think I will get a great
matter. many $10.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest to the
hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) that
he should adopt the idea given out by the
Prime Minister. He should tell the ship-
builder that he has the cholce of purchasing
Canadian or foreign Iron. If he purchases

Mr. WALLACE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Put up
your money.

Mr. MARTIN. I was about to point out
that the Controller of Customs has intro-
duced a new principle. It is not the Cana-
dian manufacturer alone who is to be satis-
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fied, but he tells us that the American manu- know what le niust pay for bis agricultural
facturer is satisfied in this matter. Now. I implements.
venture to doubt, even if that is a correct 31r. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
statement. The American manufacturers ub-
ject very much to the arbitrary action of te Aerican mautre Werhave
the Customs Department in assuming to say lootelaer the n aothen anp-
what the price of their article is. I may say1
that I do not care at aU what the Ain&ican tue Americanveanuturers. Wjutie t
manufacturer thinks, whether it is in his
interest or against it, but it happens that tsen she orimplementito an-
in this particular matter the interest of the !ad, nd tne ote to thedeptint, a-
Amnericaunumafacturer is precisely the in- -dadte rt o h eatnnakAinricn nanfaci.ueris reesd fie lx-ing ou what prices we would impose a dut.
terest of the farmer in Manitoba, and in that f I asked them to send along their price list,
I am interested. On what principle has the the prices at which they sold them singly
hon. gentleman a right to say that a par- and iu large quantities, and they did so. ln
ticular binder is worth $100, when, as a mat-
ter of fact that binder can be bought Pos- addition to that, I sent a specia agent of the
sibly, for $80 ? If there is a duty of 2"jCustons Department, 20r. 3lcMichael, of

percen upn tat indr wxicx i woflxToronuto, to the States. to inquire into tbiýper cent upon that binder which is worth
$80, it would amount to $16 ; but the hon. prices at which they are sold m that country.
gentleman arbitrarily says that it is worth that being the pnice according to the law.

$100 threfoe te anoun o!dutyon hatupofl whieh the customis duties are regulated.$100, therefore the amount of duty on t He reported that the statemet made bybinder is $20 instead of $16, as it ought McCormick Brothers, as to their price, was
to be. He makes the provision that if ace
hundred binders are brought in at once, thepric is x> they were selling thein iu the United States,price is to be reduced to $90. The hon. gen- ebe rducd t $9. Te hn. e~-and upon those prices the duties were col-
tleman must know that that provision is lected. No injustice was doue to the M-
practically of no effect, because that nuni- Cormick Brothers, because the pices were
ber of binders are not brought in at any one those that they gave me, and whieh I ascer-
time. But I claim that in this matter the tained by iuquiry to be the prices at whicl
action of the departmient is most arbitrary, thev were rateable for duty. From begin-
that it is muost unnecessary. There is no

reasn wy te vlueo! bndes cuno beniug to end, it was simply carrying out thereason why the value of binders cannot be >.b
determined in the saie way as any other customs law of Canada.
article. Now, I would point out further that Mr. FRASER. I would like to ask the Con-
the value of binders varies very much in- fraller if le accepted the prices
deed. For instance, we know that at mie
present time the manufactures lu the United 3fr. WALLACE. I have just told the ci-
States are depressed, and we know that mittee that the prices were aceepted after
binders can be bougliht there considerably our agent went over to the States aud ade
cheaper now than they could be bought auinvestigation, botlefro their books and

hen the lion. gentleman miade thht order froni other sources, and ascertainaed that
a year ago. Now, why should the farmig these were the prices at which these impe-
classes not be able to take advantage o! those ments were soldlfixthe iUited States.
low pricesa? Why shouldd the department
niake a reeulation which practically makes -n. FRASER. Therefore when a uachIne
a duty puIporting to be 20 per cent, run up cornesedhere, it is just entered at their
to 30 antk 35 per cent ? The farmers of pnices ?
Manitoba feel that this is an arbitnary regu- Mn. WALLACE. Certainly.
lation, that it Is one which practically i-
creases the duty, and I arnxucl mistak-en ar. FRASER. There is a question back
if thxe .Americau manufacturerswhorn it of all this that shows the character of the

tarif. Are there more men empoyèd th

affects Indiprices at whichsi theyoaretisod.in-that- country.

are not also much opposed to it. I know
as a matter of fact that the agents of those
nianutactories in Manitoba who sell these
goods, find these regulations very hard upon
them. I draw attention to this matter be-
cause agricultural implements are one of the
Items for which the Finance Minister, in his
speech, claimed a good deal of credit for
the Government by reducing the duty from
35 to 20 per cent in the interest of the farm-
er. If the hou. gentleman had gone further
and stated that he would only collect 20
per cent, then the farmer would have re-
ceived the benefit that the Government pro-
fess to give him, the farmer would have
known exactly what it was; but under the
present conditions he cannot and does not

making the machine than of those who are
purchasers of the machine ? That is the
great question. If there are more people
to buy, surely their interest should be taken
into consideration. If we are going to look
after the man who makes the article and
not look after the man who purchases it,
where there are ten men purchasing the ar-
ticle to one maklng it-

Mr. SPROULE. Your friends have been
arguing all the time that an injustice has
been done.

SIr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, they
have been arguing that these men should
have the raw material, as all others have
had, duty free.
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Mr. FRASER. So far as this particular ers bave been bought at much less, generally
duty is concerned, I am not concerned for about $0, tban at the value put on tbem by
the interest of the American manufacturer. the Customs Department.Whet I desire the
I do not care whether an American machine Controller of Customs to explain is why
comes in here or not, provided the farmer binders were sected for 1hat very excep-
here can get the machine as cheap in Canada tional freatmenf. Dues the Customs De-
as the American farmer gets it over there. partment, on every article of commerce, fix
Whoever heard of sending an agent into the an absolute price, utterly Irrespective of the
United States tolind out the price ait whlchI state of the market? It does not. la there any
the machines are sld there? If the Arn- special likelioodt importers committing
ericans send them in here at bal! price andI irreý-ula*ities upon the Customns Departxnt
the farmers get the advantage uf it, as theyincounection with binders? xla my opinion,
are made bore,, is that not a gud thing ?1 that is a matter very easily kept in xand,
Why send a man into the States tu find out and there is nu article on which the Cus-
abutt out te price for fear they may send tofs culd detet fraud s teasly as e con-
themain bre tool cheap? The tarif- nection with the importationr o binders. A
appe d to be framed on the principle binder is a large article is a wel-knuwn
that certain manufacturers must be con- maatchine, and an article, the price of whib
sulted, hand that no inquiry need be made eau be very easly asertailned frm tine to
as regards the views beld by purehasers. net, and the Cntrller bas iade nusex-
I am not groing to mention how -many planation as to why the Government fund
cases the bnanoe Minister stated that the itnnecessa ta prestie farmell-kncass te Fnane Mniserstaed hatthe! i neesary to opprss the farmers of the
manufacturers were suited. It would be '"North-west and Manitoba by assessing every
the same ln one case as in five thousand,Ibinder at a fixed price of $100, utterly irre-
because the principle would be involved. Are spective of the price of binders from time
we going to make this country rich by satis- I to time. As a representative of a city
fying the men who produce articles and not where the people gain their living entirely
those who purchase them ? It is a curious from farmers, I quite agree with what has
way of enhancing the value of the land, andibeen said with' regard to the unfair policy
of increasing the wealth of the people. in pursued by the Government in connection
view of the fact that there are 100 purchas- with the iron duties. So far as regards
ers to one manufacturer. If there be any agricultural implements, the manufactur-
force in that argumqit it must be only ers and the farmers are precisely in
when it las been shown that the manufac- the same boat. The agricultural implement
turers add more to the wealth of the Doo- maker should be placed in the position to
minion than do the purehase~rs. If that supply implements -at a cheap rate to the
proof is furnished, there may be some farmers, and if the high duties on iron, in
foundation for the present tariff, but surely the case of bar iron of 50 per cent, and
the purchasers, who constitute the large in the case of trou ut 40 per cent, were
majority of the people. must be consulted inremuved or very largely reduced, the tarm-
regard to agricultural implements or any er would g'?bt that advantage; but there are
other articles. The principle is universal. many other articles bedes agricultural
It is not a question of adopting one prin- implements. manufactnres o! iron. which
ciple for one industry and another for an- the farmers are ubliged lu buy. and un al
other, and if the Americans choose tu pro- n those lnes-a redution ou iron duties would
duce cheap articles o! equaJlly «.Ood quality iemavery great advantagredu the farmer.
to -those produced ie this country, is not Su the efforts at aaon.gentlemen opposite
-that to the interests of our peuple ? The tmake it appearit bhon.memberson
,mericans must take something iu returu. this side o!the ouse are one day pposin

They must purchase from us some article'the manufacturer and the other day sup-
whih tey need and whichs made to ad- porting hlm are wni, for this actiun cau
vatage byoues in Canada. and.t course, te taken, to a certain extent, wlthout any
that adds to ·the weälth of the country. 1 inconsistency. We on this side of the House

oppose high duties on all articles. We are
ir. MARTIN. I object to the Controller opposed to high duties on agricultural im-

putting into my mouth a complaint I never plements ; we concur in the reduction from
made. I did not complain about any man-i 35 per cent to 20 per cent S far as that
ufacturing company. What I did was to is coerned. we bave nu sympathy with
complain of that a year agu the Customs the agricultural Implement maker. and in
Department fixed the price on binders at the Interest of the farmers we consider that$100, in the face of the fact that there was the protection afforded them should be re-
a faUlng market in the United States, andJduced. But when the duty on agricultural
the price bas fallen very considerably, and Implements bas been reduced to 20 per cent,
It was not fair at that time to decide that and a duty of 40 or 50 percentIs allowed to
all binders should b charged at the rate of ,remain on the raw material which enters$100 in the United States. That regulation Into the manufacture of Implements, then,has been in force more than one year, sine without any inckisistency, without any aban-which time every binder entering Winnipeg donment of the principles of a revenue tariff.has been assessed at the rate of $100. There we can juoin with the implement makers and
hais never been a time ait whtch many bind- askc the Government to reduce the duties on

Sir RICHTARD CARTWRIGHT.
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iron, and in that respect the farmer will re- they sell for in the open market in Eng-
celve advantage as well as the manufacturer. land for home consumption?

Mr. HASLAM. I desire to call the atten- Mr. WALLACE. Certainly.
tion of the committee to ,the thorough In- Mr. McMULLEN. I think the Controlleronsistency of ·the argument made by hon. of Customs is mistaken in that.
gentlemen opposite. As a matter of fact.,
the amount of $20 on a machine Is a specific Mr. WALLACE. Not at all.
duty ; It is $20 protection on a $100 machine. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Chairman,To-day, $100 invested in butter at 20 centspt
per pound. represents 500 pounds, and there permit me to suggest that we are off the
is exnctly $20 protection on that. or exactly item altogether.
the same rate as on agricultural implements,: Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Oh, we have
so the protection is similar in both cases. been away from it for two hours.
Let me pursue the argument further. When Mr. McMUTJEN. The Finance Ministerbutter is low, at 16 cents per pound. and has been trying to persuade the farmers that500 pounds is purchased. there is still $20 the duty upon agricultural implements bas
protection. So the farmer and the machine b r fm to 20 per cent, but
maker, so far as these classes of goodsre i order to please the manufacturers of
ooncerned, stand exactly in the sane posi- bind he has placed the value at $100.
tion. and the policy which should be good whilst the intrinsie value is $75. In thatfor one should be good for the other. But way he is giving the manufacturer of bind-
it appears that this will not suit hon. gentle- ies oe than theaefentite o
men opposite; there must be a differente
poliey adopted for each. whereas, as matters . Newsppers and uLiarterly an d iionthly aidtl
stand, the rate of protection is exactly the tsei-nthly magazine. ad wekly literary ppr
same on butter and agricultural implements.tw un1mun.
and it is a specific duty in both cases.
I think that taking the agriculturist andl Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
the machine manufacturer, you wil find if 1not a tax levied upon sucb articles as Har-
you take the -trouble to go into it, that the iper's, and all the rest of these ?
protection Is just about equal through. Mr.FOSTER. No
I do not think that the farmer has very
much to complain of in that respect. Mr. FRASER. Does that free list inelude

such publications as the Law Magazines,X&. NMcMlULEiTN. The hou. gentlemanadLaReotofngadndteUtd
(Mr,. Haslam) has advanced a theory of pro- tLaw Reports of England and the United
tection which is something new to this;
House ; and I shall not take time to say M Mr. FOSTER. They come in free unbound.
anything in reply. The Controller says that M FRASER. I have always had to pay
the prices of binders for importation has FIduty
been fixed at $100. That Is $25 beyond the i y
value of these binders when bought for ex-I Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I get mine free, but
port. The hon. gentleman says he sent a I knIow they are charged duty in sonie
inan to the United States to ascertain the, places and not in others.
price at which they were sold there, but; Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is intended thathe knows very well that binders are soldt
In the United States under a combine, and i
the result Is that the price for export is 3 fr. FRASER. I will show that to the
fixed 25 per cent below the price for home collector the next time he tries to charge
consumption. He did not fix his duty upon me duty.
the export price of a binder, but upon the l
price at which it is sold for home consump- S flax. Free.
tion In the United States. XI. rqP TTT lW T +kei.l ...- 1.i.

Mr. WALLACE. The law says that the
price for duty is the price that it is sold
for ln the open market of the country from
which it is imported. Therefore the price
for duty la not the price for which the Am-
erican binder is sold ln Canada. That is
the Act of Parliament ; we have to be guid-
ed by that law, and It Is a very proper and
just law too. Suppose It were otherwise,
how would the price be fixed for any ar-
ticle ? It might be sent ln here, and de-
fraud the revenue and defraud the honest
trader as well -

Mr. McMULLEN. If gooda are Imported
from England ts the duty fixed upon the
price they were sold for, or on the price

86

i. -. unK tns artivc e should
have a duty on It. Large. quantities of it
are now produced, not only in Ontario. but
in Manitboa and the North-west Territories;
and at the same tine there is quite a large
importation from the United States. By
keeping the market for our own people, we
would enable them to get a little better price
at present, and develop the production fur-
ther. I think It is not fair that it should be
left on the free llst

Mr. FOSTER. It is the raw material for
linseed oil, on which we have reduced the
duty.

Mr. SPROULE. But we have quite enough
In the country for the manufacture of lin.

REVISED EDITION.
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seed oil. The flaxseed is not imported for Soda, su1phate of crude, known as sait cake,
that purpose. but for sowing in Manitoba barilla or soda ash, caustic soda : silicate of soda
and the North-west Territories. i crystals or in solution, bichromate of soda.

nitrate of soda, cubie nitre. sal sodasulphide of
-Mr. MARTI. You do ot want to put soium, itrite of soda, arseniate, bmiarseniate,

the duty on seed. do you ? chloride and stannate of soda, Free.

Mr. SPROUJLE. I believe they are to-day
rmising it in large quantities.

Mr. FOSTEIR. In the last line. after the
word "chloride*" add "chlorate."

Mr. FRASER. Then why do they import Trees, forest, wheun imported iito the province
it, if they are raising enough ? of \.\imitola, or the North-west Teritories for

Mr. SPROULE. I understand they have panting Fee.
en(.ugh to supply themselves now. r. FOSTER. Make that read: Trees.

Shoe buttons, papier nh: metal glove fast- n.es. dropping out the rest of the item.

eners. eyelet hooks ant eyelets for boots and shoes Sir RICIIARD CARTWIRIGHT. What is
and lacing hook . Free. the effect of that ?

Mr. FOSTER. I want to make an amend- Mr. FOSTER. To let forest trees in free
nient: strike out the words: "and lacing aniywhere. and all trees except fruit trees

or ornamental trees mentioned in the duti-
zable schedule.

Mr. LANGELTIER. Does this inclue eye-
lets for corsets? Conmittee rose and reported progress.

Mr. FOSTER, No: ilils is a boot and It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
shoe business. Chair.

Mr. LANGELIER. Eyelets for corsets are
not manufaetured lu this country. I have al
telegram from a large corset nanufacturinug
concern in St. Hyacinthe, the E. T. Corset

After Recess.
TIRD READINGS.

Company. The telegram reads : Bill (No. 53) respecting the Calgary Irri-

Corset eyelets not muanufactured in this countryjgallon Conpany.-(Mr. Davis.)
to our knowledge. If the contrary is stated jlease Bill (No. 63) respecting the Guelph June-
ask where they are made. At Cananoque they tion Rallway Company.-(Mr. Henderson.)
only niake corset clasps. Bill (No. 64) respecting the Medicine Hat
This Is the raw material of a very important Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr. Ross,
industry.1sgar.)

Mr. FOSTER. They have 35 per cent pro- WELLAND POWER AND SUPPLY COM-
tection. PANY.

-Mr. LANGELIER. But why do you charge
a duty on raw material of one manufacture
and not on that of another ? This is as
much a raw material for the manufacture
of corsets as for the manufacture of boots
and shes. As a matter of tact, in St. Hy-
atinthe, there are large manufactories of
boots aIn shoes whic.h import these eyelets
without paying duty, while the corset manu-
factory near at hand has to pay duty.

Mr. FOSTER. There is a great difference
between corsets and boots and shoes.

3r. LANGEIER. The other day I called
attention to the article of clasps, when It
was stated that there was a manuftactory of.
clasps at Gananoque. But there is no manu-
factory of eyelets. If this duty is not in-
tended to protect anybody, these goods being
a raw material of manufacture, stirely they
should be on the free lMst, just as for boots
and shoes.

M[r. FOSTER. Where does the eyelet go ?

Mr. LANGEJLER. I am not lthe busi-
nes ; .i speak only by the book.

Mr. SPROULE.

House resolved itself into Committee on
BIl (No. 49) te incorporate the Welland
Power and Supply Company (Limited).-Mr.
McKay.)

(Tn the Committee.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I call the attention
of the Minister of Justice to this Bill. I was
on the Private Bills Committee, and this
Bill was referred to a sub-committee of whieh
I was a member. I would cal the hon.
gentleman's attention to the question whether
we have any jurisdiction in the matter at
all. JurLsdiction Is attempted to be given us
by suggesting that they are going to take
from the waters of a navigable river certain
waters for the purpose of fling their arti-
ficial ditch and providing electrie power.
Apart froi that one tact, all the other
powers sought are those whieh ought to be
given by the Ontarlo Legislature. The BIU
Is purely provincial In every other repect,
and my own judgment was strongly that it
la net one this Parliament ought to pass at
ail. Having expressed myself pretty strong-
ly In the oommIttee on this point, now call
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the attention of the Minister of Justice to SEAMEN'S ACT AMENDMEXT.
it. If he chooses to advise that the Bill
should pass, I shall say no more about it. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER muoved
It is not a railway Bill1in any sense, although second reading of Bill (No. 13) to amend the
the Railvay Act applies to-it. It is Bill ' sui Seamen's Aet.
generis' ; I do not know of any like it hav- r FLINT, Wl he hon Minister ex-
mng been passed. It is not like the Bill of plin heLIlloe
the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). which provided for the eonstruc- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
tion 'f a canal which shipping would use. first section repeals a clause in the Seamens
It is to provide for certain water powers Act. which gives the master of a vessel a lien
to be used for electrie purposes, antd the com- on the shiþ for bis wages. It is proposed to
pany proposes to tap the waters of what they give him a lien also for liabilities properly in-
call a navigable streani o obtain these water curred by him on account of the ship, and to
powers. That is the only possibility by whieh assimilate thlit section in our Act to the pro-
this Parlianient could seize jurisdiction at vision that obtains il ti Imperial Act. The
all. and lininy opinion it is not sufficient to other laus.' il the Bill is practieally to
give it jurisdietion. sanction the practie' that has obtained in

YT~ Af h b ti sraisdCanada ever since 1809 in regard to caims
Mr. McKA --Iter tlle ojco

by the% hon. niember for Queen's, it inight be
as well to defer the Bill until Monday next
to enable the hon. Minister of Justice to look
mnto the matter.

Committee rose and reported progres.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH-WEST RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. BAKER moved concurrence in amend-
ment made by the Senate to Bill (No. 30)
respecting the Atlantic and North-west Rail-
way Company.

Mr. EDGAR. I would like the hon. mem-
ber to explain what the nature of the anend-
ment Is

for the relief of seamen found abroad li
distress. We have been paying these caims
on vouchers froin the consuls abroad lu all
the cases of seamen who had been domiciled
in Canada for twelve muonths; but the Act
did not seeu to go so far as that. though
the Order in Council adopted in 1869. upon
which the British Board of Trade ias been
acting. was on that line : andi the objett
of the Bill is now to put that practice i the
forin of an Act and sanction what has been
done.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into Coru-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. BAKER. The amendment is madle tj On section 1,
the sceond subsection of the second section,
and relates merely to the publie notices of
the meetin;; ot shareholders to approve of!s
the agreement authorized by provisions of Sir CHARLES BIBBERT TUPPER. Les,
the Bill. The Bill is drafted upon the lines but the Bill1wasnot proeeeded with.
of the model Bill lu the Railway Act, whieh Mr. FLINT. And the saie provision ex-
provides that such notices shall be pub-t
lished in one newspaper in each of the coin-
ties through which the railway runs. This Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Pre-
railway as incorporated runs from the bound- clsely the sane.
atry Une of New Brunswick to Montreal, and
thence to Lake Superior ; but the agre>.On section:2,
ment contemplated by this Bill refers to Mr. FLINT. Tu what respect dees Ibis
the portion of road between Renfrew and .differ from thc old section ?
Eganville. a distance of about twenty miles ;
and the anendment provides that the no-
tice shall be published in each of lie coun- words bave been lntroduced: "who have
ties through which the portion of railway been domiled in Canada for twelve nuonth&"
covered by the agreement runs. It wouldÎ hat is the language o! the Order in Couneil
manifestly be useless to publish notices re- o!tUi9 o! November, l». Any Cana-
lating to this agreement in New Bruns- dian scaman who Is relleved from dlstress

vick. In a forig country s relleved by a Brtish
MMtirnFLIn.dmAdthenasamen-provisioe-

Motion agreed to, and amendment concu-
red in.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 110) to amend and consolidate
the Acts relating to the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal-(from the Senate).-Sir
Charles Hlbbert Tupper.)

86j

consul. Thej Board of T.0ra e pays t e ex-
penses and charges them te us, and we pay
the Board of Trade.

Mr. MllS (Bothwell). Should not that
same provision be extended to our seamen
ln inland waters: for Instance, ln the cae
of a man tu Chicago ?

Sir, CHARTE RBERT TUPPER. We
deal with claims of that kind as speci
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cases. They (1o not come under this pro- now obligatory, because it is absolutely
vision. . necessary to put the light in operation, and

Mr. FLINT. I congratulate the Govern- some one has to be appointed temporarily.
ment on this measure. and it will no doubt That sometimes involves a greater cost
su pply a want which bas been felt for some than the proportion of !the salary. and it is

time. I reinember years ago. to speak more considered in the pubhc nterest that as re-
distinctly within the recollection of the Min- gards the smaller appomtments the Miis-
ister, there was application made for assist- ter should have power to make them.
ance fo>r seainen who were in destitute cir- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Wbat I desire to
cumstances abroad. and the Government know is, w'hether the Minister bas consider-
were enabled to mneet their needs. If this (, if this will affect the independence tf
Bill fully meets a case as that which oc- Parlianent?
curred then, no doubt it will be a good law Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Both
and will be approved by merchant seanien. the Canals and Railways are now adminis-

Bill reported. and read the third time aiî tered in the same way. and the Minister of
assedRailways inakes appointments of a nuch

more important character. I have not con-
sidered the natter to which the hon. gen-HARBOUJI MASTERS' ACT.tenn fr.
t1emian refers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved Rill reported.
second reading of Bill (No. 45) to aneud the! PICTOU HARBOUR.
Harbo>ur Masters' Act. 1

Moton gre.~dto Bi red te sconi Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON mioved second reatl-
Urne ani los resolved it.seIf into Coni ingof Bill (No. 88) further to anend theAc

~ ~ rs~;etiagthe barbour at Plctou.
Miadtion agtreed torBia read the secui

(In the Cormittee.) time. anHouse resolved tself into -mittee.e

Sir RICHARD CPRTWRIGHT. What isCthe object of the Biinf? (In the Commiteoe.)

Sir CHARLES CiBERT TUPPER. At smtr. MILLS Botwell). Whàt is the oh-

present the Governor in Council can only j'ect of this Bill ?
appoint a harbour master, and thait bas Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
given rise to some inconvenience in case a object of the Bill is simply to remove doubts.
harbour master bas to absent himself for The wharf referred to is within the limits
any time; and it is to enable the appoint,- f the harbour, and was buit by the Har-
ment of a legal representative or deputy to bour Commission out of the public funds.
be made that the Bill is proposed. But in the Act respecting the barbour at

Pictou. N.S., eertain wharfs are mentioned.
Mr. McMULLEN. Then it is not intended The Act was passed prior to the building of

to increase the expenditure? this wharf, and the commission desire the
Sir CHARLES HIEBBERT TUPPER. Not passage of this Bill to remove any doubt

at all. that might arise as to their jurisdiction.

Bill reported. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does it
involve auy expenditure?

LIGHTHOUTSES AT SABLE ISLAND. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
second reading of Bill (No. 46) to amend the
Act respecting lighthouses, buoys and bea-
cons at Sable Island.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into Com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What change is
proposed by the present Bill?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At
present It Is necessary for the Minister of
Marine to obtain the approval of the Gov-
ernor in Council to the appointment of every
light-keeper, and in cases where the salaries
range, as- a great many of them do, from
$50 to $200, there Is a loss really to the
exchequer through this practice, which Is

Sir CHARLES HIBBER.T TUPPER.

wharf has been built, and the commission
are ln charge of it

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There is no private
property involved ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
question whatever has been raised in regard
to the wharf.

BiUll reported.
PUBLIC HARBOURS.

Sir CHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
second reading of Bill (No. 95) respecting
public harbours. He said : This Bill Is
rendered necessary in connection with ques-
tions that have arisen concerning the har-
bour of St. John, notably. There are cer-
tain ports excepted from the general pro-
visions of the Harbour Masters' Act, and
the bharbour of St. John Is one of them, it
baving a special charter. Vessels had been
depositing biallast outside of the limits de-

*2-7-28
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ser1bed -i that charter, and endangering the
navigation of the roadstead, but the harbour
authorlties were powerless. and, as the har-
bour and port were excepted from the pro-
visions of the Harbour Masters' Act. there
seemed no way in whieh the nuisance could
be prevented. This Bill has been drafted
to .ive the Governor uinCouncil power gen-
4'rally to proelauin a certain area of water to
be a harbour under the jurisdiction of Par-
lia-ment, and to apply the provisions of the
Harbour Masters' Act to that. For instance,
at St. John. the waters not extending out
sufficiently to cover this roadstead approach-
ing the hal-bour. would be declared to be a
p ublic harbour, afid the provisons of the
Harbour Masters' Aet would be brought into
play, and authority would be obtained to
prevent any nuisance of that kind, and to re-
gulate the depositing of ballast.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are you claiming
as harbours, natural bays and inlets where
no publie money bas been expended ?

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. No,
that is already covered in general by the
Harbour Masters' Ac, and these provisions
were ample. except in the case where we
vane to a port having special privileges by
Royal Charter.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
fine, and House resolved into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

inove to strike out section 3, as printed in
the Bill, and substitute the following

The Governor in Council inay make rules and
regulations for the Government of any public har-
hour or port in Canada, but in the case of the ports
of Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers, Toronto,
Halifax, Pictou, and the port of St. John, in the
province of New Brunswick, such lmies and regul-
ations as are inconsistent with any rule or regula-
tion of any of these ports shall not be inade until
after application therefor from the local authority
in charge of the port has been received by the
(overnor in Council.

These ports that are exempted from the
operation of the general provision of the
Harbour iMasters' Act, of course, are natur-
ally sensitive that anything should be done
to impair their privileges, and the clause, as
printed, I find does that, to some extent.
For instance, it gives power to the Governor
in Council, in making the rules which would
be !necessary, power to make regulations
whieh would affect the harbour having these
special privileges. Therefore, I beg to sub-
stitute the clause, above, in pkece of section
3 Of this Bill.

Mr. HAZEN I wouldliketo ask the
hon. Minister of Justice if he thinks that
this clause as amended covers the case of

the harbour ol St. John. That harbour is
not what is generally known as a public
harbour, that is, one under the control of
this Parliameut. The charter of the city of
St. John, a royal charter. granted in 1874,
conveyed to the mayor, aldermen and com-
monalty of the city of St. John all the land
of the city and ·all the land covered by
water, the harbour and the rights of navi-
gation and fishing in the harbour. That
royal charter was confirmed by an Act of
the first legislature of the province of New
Brunswick passed in 1785. Under -the terms
of the British North America Act the cou-
trol of all harbours which belonged to the
provinces at the time of Confetieration was
passed to the Federal powers. But su far
as i know,, the Federal Parliamuent hais never
exercised any jurisdiction over the harbour
of St. John at ail, that harbour being con-
trolled by the Comnon Council of the city
of St. John ; and for that reason the harbour
of St. John Is expressly exempted frora the
provisions of the Harbour Masters' Aot. This
Parliament should. therefore, pass no legis-
lation that would in any way affect any of
the rights that the Cominmon Council of St.
John has in the harbour. I would ask the
hon. Minister of Justice what he thinks of
this section.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The royal char-
ter only takes the harbour of St. -John out
of the category of harbours that belonged
to the provinces before Confederation. It
is the property of the corporation .of St.
John, who hold fit as trustees for the public;
but my Impression is that the rights of
legislation with reference to it exIst only
In this Parliament.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not question
the statement of the hon. member for St.
John, but the question is what inference may
be drawn from his statement. I think there
are many English cases in which the rule
laid down that property which is vested in
the king personally may be granted by him,
but property which he holds in trust for
the nation he cannot make a grant of.

Mr. HAZEN. That would be true with
regard to a part of it. He could not grant,
for Instance. the public fisheries ; but in this
case the rights of this Parliament over the
harbour is limited by the fact that the legis-
lature of New Brunswick, in 1785, ratified
the royal charter.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think
that would make any difference, because I
apprehend that the charter was a charter
granted by the Crown and not by the Par-
liament; and the legislature by legIslating
could not make its functions broader than the
Crown had power to grant. All the pro-
perty in the harbour, so far as it was not
navigable, would be in the power of the
Crown to grant to commissioners ; but I do
not see that the Crown could grant away the
property in the harbour itself.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It could not HOUSE OF COMMONS.
grant any more than the Crown held.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And it seems to: MONDAY, 1i4th May, 1894.
me that the British North America Act gives
this Parliament power to legislate in this The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
case. o'clock.

Mr. HAZEN. f course the Biritish North PRAYERs.
America Act gives this Parliament power
to deal with navigation and shipping. I VINTGN POSTMASTER.may say that this whole question is before
the Exchequer Court, in a case broughr by Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Fraser) asked,the Queen against the St. John Gas Com- Wh1o is the present postnaster of Vintxon.pa.ny. to restraimi them from allowing refuse county f Pontiac? When was he appoint-
water to run into the harbour, which, it is cdo? When was his predecessor dismissed
claimed, interferes with flshing and naviga- We-re any charges made against the lite nition-a case which was argued there the emnbent ? If so, whajt was the nature of
other day, and In which I was counsel ; and such charges and by whom were they made?judgment will probably be given in a short D!d any person or persons ask for the
time, change ? If so, the name or names of sucli

Mr. FLINT. Have the authorities con- party or parties ? If charges were made
trolling the harbour asked for this legisla- against the late postmaster, by whon were
tion ? the-y laid ? Was an investigation held ? if

so, at whose instance and with what result ?Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It'
is in their interest and at their instance Sir ADOLPHE CARON. M. Grace is the
that the Bill is proposel: but it is madle i>resent postinaster of Vinton. in the eolmty
general, to suit any case that may arise. of Pontiac. He was appointed on the 15th of

February, 1894. His predecessor was not dis-
Mr. HAZEN. That is true, but I do not; issed. It was ascertained 'that the post

think the Act, as amended, bas ever been otfice was not in a convenient position. The
submitted to the corporation of St. John. inspector Inquired into the matter and re-
If there is no great hurry, I would suggest ported that the site was not a convenient
to my hon. friend that he should allow it one. The old post office was, therefore.
to stand until their advice can be obtained i closed and a new office was opened at the
in regard to it. residence of Martin Grace. which was stated

weuld be more convenient to ·the personsSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The using ithe office.
amendment before the committee meets any
possible objection that the corporation of St. WEST SHEFFORD POST OFFICE.John or any other might have. The har- I
bour of St. John, while it is interested, is Mr. SANBORN asked. Has the post officenot the only harbour Interested ; and in no at the Canadian Pacifie Railway station, Wst
case can any action be taken to put in force! leftord, in the county of Shefford, beenany of these rules and regulations until their closed ? If so, when, and for what reasonadoption is requested by the harbour authori-
ties. We might take the committee stage, Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This post office
and let the third reading stand, and in the was closed on the lst of May, the postmaster
meantime the hon. gentleman will have having resigned, thle office appearing to
every opportunity to communicate with the be of little utility. The department has now
City. runder consideration an application made for

Mr. HdAZEN. Under the amendment e i ereopening of the office in question.
haps no harm could result, as any action
taken would have to be taken. at the in- VT
stance of the city. At the sae ine,r 1 Mr. GUAY asked, Have instructions beenwouldlike to have the views of the corpora- Issued to the revising officers under thetion before -the Bill becomes law. If the "Dominion Franchise Act " to prepare for
hon. Minister prefers to have it pass the mthe revion of the voters' lists this earr
committee now and let it stand to the third Itherviinothi
reading, that will be perfectly acceptable. If not. why not?

Bill reported. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No instructions
have been Issued to revising officers this

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad- year, except to the revising officers who have
journment of the House. been newly appointed. The statute requires

; them to begin their duties of revision on theMotion agreed to; and the House ad- 1st of June. No Instructions to that effect
journed at 9.10 p.m. are necessary from the department.

Mr'. MILLs (Bothwell).
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PIER AT WEST POINT.

Mr. PERRY asked. Is it the Intention of the
Governnent, during the present session, to
place a sum in the Supplementary Esti-
mates to rebuild the Dominion Government
pier at West Point, Prince Edward Island ?

Mr. OUIMET. I cannot give an answer to
that question until the Supplementary Esti-
mates are before the House.

CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR.

Mr. PERRY asked, Is it the intention of the
Governient to continue. during the present
year, blasting rock and dredging Cascui-
peque Harbour, Prince Edward Island ?

Mr. OULMET. The hon. gentleman will
know exactly what is the intention of the
Government when the Supplementary Esti-
n'ates are brought down.

REVISING OFFICER FOR It1CHMOND.

Mr. RINFRET asked, When was George
H. Aylmer Brooke, Esq., advocate. appointed
revising officer for the county of Richiond,
P.Q. ? Has the said G. H. Brooke been paid
any moneys whatsoever for services as re-
viser, for printing. expenditure, &c. ? Are
the Government aware whether there was a
revision of the electoral lists of the countyl
of Richmond in 1891, when the revision of
tbe electoral lists was made in ail the other
counties of the Dominion of Canada ? Do
the Government intend to retain Mr. Brooke
in bis position as revising allicer for the
county of Richmond ?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. The Secretary of
State is not here. but I will answer for him.
Mr. Brooke was appointed revising offi-
cer for the county of Richmond, in the pro-
vince of Quebec, prior to the commencement
of the last revision. He has been paid moneys
for bis services as reiing officer, for printing.
expenditure, &c., payments on account. There
was no revision of the lists for the county of
Richmond in 1891. The Government do not
intend to retain Mr. Brooke in bis position;
tbey Intend to appoint another revising offi-
cer.

MAJOR GENERAL HERBERT.

Mr. HUGHES asked, What words were
used by Major General Herbert on the oc-
casion of his recent visit to Montreal, in re-
ference to the Pontifical Zouavc-s? Had
Major General Herbert permission from, or
the authority of, the Honourable the Minister
of Militia, to use the words he did on that
occasion ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I disclaim all
responsibility for any utterances of any offi-
cials ln connection with the department over
which I have the honour to preside. There

Is no necessity for my authority being given
for any of their utterances. At the saie
time, out of courtesy to my hon. friend (Mr.
Hughes), and with a desire to gratify his
laudable thirst for knowledge, I will give him
the exact words used by Major General Her-
bert on the occasion to which he refers, when
the Major General was addressing a French-
Canadian battalion in Montreal. I apologize
in advance to the House for any defects of
accent :

Vous avez parmi vous, de ceux (lui, se joignant à
cette bande, justement nommée: " les croisés du
dix-neuvième siècle," ont rempli un devoir à la fois
militaire et religieux sur les champs le bataille (le
Mentana et le Monte Rotundo, et aux portes
mêmes de la ville éternelle. C'est à vous donc le
vous jeter en avant, et de iontrer les (ualités
militaires de votre race et son dévouement hérédi-
taire à la patrie.

PIER AT H[GGINS' SHORE.

Mr. YEO asked, Is the Departiment of Pub-
lic Works aware that by reason of a sand
bank which las formed close to the pier a t
Higgins' shore, Prince County, P.E.I., the
said pier is almost useless for shipping pur-
poses ? Have any petitions been received
asking that a dredge may be sent to remove
this obstruction ? If so. is it the intention
to send a dredge there during the present
season ?

Mr. OUIMET. A petition was received in
February last stating that dredging was re-
quired at Higgius' slore, Prince County,
P.E.I. This petition has been sent to the
resident engineer with instructions to ex-
amine into and report on the matter comu-
plained of, but bis report bas not yet been
received. There will not be any dredge
available for work at this place during the
present season.

DISMISSAL OF MR. B. LOISELLE.

Mr. BRODEUR moved for :

Copies of all correspondence, reports or judg-
mients, in relation to the dismissal of Mr. B.
Loiselle, postmaster of Ste. Angèle de Monnoir.

He said : Mr. Speaker, in making this ' mo-
tion. I desire to say a few words in regard
to the dismissal of the postmaster to whon
it refers. In previous years I have brought
up in this House the question of the dis-
missal of this postmaster, and I regret to
say that the Government· have refused to
produce the papers lu regard to It, which
were ordered by the House in 1892. In the
first place, in 1891 I put the following ques-
tion to the Government:

Whether the Gov.ernment have disnissed Mr. B.
Loiselle, postmaster of Ste. Angèle, in the county
of Rouville ? Were complaints inade again8t him?
Who is the person who made such complaints ?
Why was he dismissed as postmaster?
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The answer given to that question was as
follows :-

3Ir. HAGGART. The disinissal of %Ir. B.
Loiselle from the postmastership of Ste. Angèle de
Monnoir has heen decidted up'n by the Govern-
ment. Conplaints were ma ethat a registered
letter addressed to Mr. A. Guillet, and repeatedly
applied for by the addressee, was improperly de-
tained in the Ste. Angèle le lonnoir post office for
three days, and the post-nark altered to conceal the
tune date of receipt. The principal complainant
was Mr. A. Guillet. These coimplaints were found
on imquiry to be ýwell founded, and the facts have
beie considered sufficient to justify the postnaster's
renioval froi office.
The charges made by the Government
against that postmaster were very serious.
He was charged, first, with having com-
mitted a forgery, and, secondly, with having
kept a letter in his post office for several
days, during which the said letter had been
repeatediy applied for. Well, I may say at
once that since that time those charges have
been proven <to be entirely untrue from be-
ginning to end. The postmaster has never
been guilty of any forgery or of having de-
tained the letter in question In his post office.
But more than that. In 1892 I moved for
the correspondence and all the other papers'
Concerning the:dismissal of this postmaster ;
and, although two years have elapsed since
the order of the House was given for them,
no papers have been brought down; the
Government have not seen fit to give us
the documents on which they relled to jus-
tif.y the dismissal of the postmaster. But
I amn fnot surprised ait ail that the Govern-
ment has done such a great injustice to
a man who was not guilty at all of the
charges which were made agalnst hlm; 1
think there was good reason for it. I after-
wards wrote to the Government placing In
their hands affidavits which proved con-1
clusively that the charges made were un-
true; but the then Postmaster General, now
the Minister of Railways and Canais, did
not even answer my letter. An ation for
damages was then taken by Mr. Loiselle
against Mr. Guillet, who was mentioned by
the Government as the author of the
charges; and judgment was rendered some
time ago. At the trial it was admitted by
the sub-inspector who made the inquiry,
end by the Deputy Postmaster General, that
the charges were entirely untrue, that no for-
gery had been committed by Mr Lolselle,
that there had been no delay in the delivery
of the letter, and that consequently Mr.
Loiselle was not ait ail guilty. Judgment
was rendered to that effect by Hon. Justice
ILynch, and the Government will nu doubt
accept the word 'of such an eminent judge.
In the judgment 'it is said :

That the said charges have been made by Guillet
without cause and with malice, and that it lias
been proved that no alteration has been made, and
that the said letter has not been detained in the
post office by Mr. Loiselle's fault.

Mr. BRODEUR.
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î But now let us come to another faet. When
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
stated in 1891 that the postmaster had been
dismissed because he was guilty of forgery,
he declared that Mr. Guillet had made the
complaint. Weil, we examined Mr. Guillet
under oath, and these are the answers he
gave In the witness box:

Question. Have yon imade any complaint in 1891
against Loiselle, concerning some irregularities
which you pretended having been made by hiimî iin
the a<hninistration of the post office of Ste. Angèle '

Auswer. I have not made any complaint.

At page 6 of lis evidence we asked him this
question:

Question. On the oath you have taken, Mr.
Guillet, you undertake to swear positively that you
have not mentioned to anybody, or you have not
put anybody else under the impression, that Mr.
Loiselle had detained improperly that letter in
question in the post office, and besides that, you
swear positively that you have never mnentioned.
and you have never put anybody else under the
impression, that Mr. Loiselle had changed the
postnark of the said letter?

Answer. No.
Question. Did you not declare to the deputy

inspecter, Mr. Gervais, that Mr. Loiselle had
altered the date of the receipt of the letter, and
had altered the post-marks i t

Answer. 1 have never said that to 1r. G;ervais.
Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not know who Is
telling the truth ; but I suppose it was the
then Postmaster General, when he said that
Mr. Guillet had made such a complaint.
At al events, here is one of the friends of
the Government, whose rascality Is now de-
fended by the Government, who declares
under oath that the Government did not tell
the truth when they stated that he had
madelsome charges agalnst Mr. Loiselle. But
the judgment rendered declared that thé,
charges had been made by Mr. Guillet. lIn
fact, according to that judgment, Mr. Guillec
perjured himself. At all events, we sent a
petition to the Government asldng them to
reinstate Mr. Loiselle- in his position.
Here is a man who had been charged by
Mr. Guillet and the Government of having
detained a letter in his post office. This was
a very serlous charge, and I do not blame the
Government for his dismissal at the time.
But when the person on whose word the
Government relled came on the stand and
swore that he had never made any charge
and that everything which had been said
by the Minister in the House was untrue,
and when a judgment of the court was after-
wards given, declaring the charge to have
been entirely untrue and erroneous, what
was the duty of the Government ? I sent
In a petition asking for this man's reinstate-
ment. I urged that, as he had been dis-
mIssed on a charge which the court had de-
clared to be untrue, It was the duty of the
Government to reinstate him or to order an
Inquiry. But the Government refused to do
elther, and are now upholding the man who
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declared under oath that the utterances of the postmaster on the report of the officer
the Minister of Railways and Canals in this i entrusted with the investigation. As te
House were utterly unfo'unded. I think producing the papers, the hon. gentleman
that now, since it bas been undoubtedly knows that every report of an inspecter to
proven that this man was not guilty of the the Postmaster General is strictly of a cou-
crime with which he was charged, and fidential nature. The hon. gentleman may
that he had administered his office perfect- consider that very fuuny, but in the very
ly well, it is the duty of the Government nature of the duties which inspectors are
to at once reinstate him. called on to perform, It is necessary that

Sirtheir reports should be considered coni-SirADOPHECARN. hismater iasdential. Otherwise It would be impossible
come more than once before the House, and!to expeet these men te investigate with
the attention of the Postmaster General has 1 perfect freedom charges suclh as are brouglt
been called to it by the hon. gentleman. from Urne to time to the notice of the de-
The facts of the cause appear to be as partment, knowing that they would mcm'
follows : Mr. Loiselle was dismissed in the animoslty and the l-wilI of those whose
July, 1891. He had been charged with conduet they bad been investigating, If their
wilfully detaining a registered letter ad- reports were given te the public and dis-
dressed to one Guillet. The assistant In- cussed freely. These reports are requlred
qpector was sent, as is done in every case for the purpose of maintaining the strictest
where a postmaster is charged with any Ir- possible efficiency in the service, which is
regularity, to Investigate the matter, and a of sucl enormous importance to the public
full report was sent In by the inspector to at large. The privacy of letters, the im-
the department. In that report, the in- portance of communications of a commer-
spector said that the charge was well cial nature sent from one person to an-
founded, and the Postmaster General, fol- other, require the exercise of the strietest
lowing -the invariable rule, dismIssed this possible discipline, and this discipline ean
postmaster. It would appear, however, only be ensured by means of such officers as
that Mr. Loiselle subsequently took out an the Inspectors, who are lnstructed to investi-
action for damages against one Mr. Guillet, gate charges and report t the PoStmaster
who had made the charges, and judgment General.
was given granting damages to Loiselle. Mr BRODEUR. Will the hon. gentle-
Now, the hon. gentleman asks me, under
the circumstanoes, to reinstate Mr. Loiselle. man ete.It here is more than
The question would not have been so dif-ta nte co.Thr ia nelope
ficult of solution had not the department. wlhkh, if produced
acting upon the report of Its inspector, sufficient to rove that the man was not
appointed a successor. A new postmas-gulty ot the charge made against hlm. If
ter was appointed, who has always given the hon. gentleman will net produce this
satisfaction, against whom no possibleireport, at least lie should produce the
charge bas been brought, and to reappoint vouchers.
Mr. Loiselle would have necessitated the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am griving the
dismissal of the postmaster named In his report placed in my band by the officers of
place. Howeirer, according to the report, my department. I assume that that report
although I an prepared to admit that the is crrect. If there is an envelope the hon.
judgment rendered by the court disproves gentleman would like to see, there can
the charge brought against Mr. Loiselle, be no objection to produeing that. When
there were irregularities, which certainly the bon. gentleman gave his notloe of Mo-
did not amount to any criminal act, and lion,-as I was anxious that every paper and
which would have been overlooked, had not every piece of evidence that could be pro-
a new postmaster been appointed. duced before the House should be laid on

Mr. BRODEUR. Will the hon. gentleman the Table promptly, I caused a letter to be
tell us the irregularities complained of? ? written to Mr. Palmer in Montreal te ascer-

tain if lie had any of these documents.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot tell Herela lis answer

the hon. gentleman. They form part of
tBe inspector's report. I am perfectly ftree I ainclosing a eopy of the judgment in the
to admit that the irregularities were not case of Benoni Loiselle rs. Amédée Guillet. The
such as would have led to the dismissal of late poatmaster of Ste. Angèle bas been awarded
the postmaster, but taking the full report sixty dollars damages, with costs against the
of the Inspector, besides that report being defendant. The full re rt of the trial may not
positive as to the postmaster having de- be printed for sonie weeks yet. I shah certainly
tained the registered letter, It mentioned Sen Yo1 a copy at the earliest possible moment as
other Irregularities, which, as I have said,requested in your communication dated the 5th
would under other circumstances, have been Lflt.
overlooked. I merely mention this for the Tiiese are-the clrcumstances In this
purpose of showing that the course of the Lolselle case. it wes upon the report of
then Postmaster General (Mr. Haggart) w.asthe Inspeofor that ie was dlsmlssed. I do
perfectly clear, an& that he could not aetflot see how It was possfle, inder Vhe cir-

othewls tha asliedidtha Isdisi tsepstastro the eor dofl the mface
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tirely Innocent. The hon. member for Rou-
ville (31r. Brodeur) by petition addressed
to the department, and afterwards by
motion In the House, asks that justice be
done to this postmaster. The gratifying
reply of the Postmaster General is that this
is impossible. Of course, says the Post-
master General, the charge made against
the postmaster was unfounded ; the
postmîaster's conduet was perfectly cor-
rect ; it is true there were a few little
irregularities, but they were not covered
by the charges, and they were not even
considered by the department. The charge
upon which the postmaster was dismissed
was that of having detained a registered
letter, and afterwards a judgment rendered
ln the courts proved conclusively that the
charge was - not well founded. But the
reason why this postmaster cannot be re-
instated. the* reason why his reputation
cannot be given back to him as an honour-
able man. tbe reason why he is to be
denied reinstatement in the position. the
duties of which he discharged faithfully and
honourably, Is that another bas been ap-
pointed in his place, and It would be too
bad to turn him out. 3fr. Speaker, there

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

that he would study them, that he would
carefully consider them, and. if possible.
reinedy the grievances I pointed out. And
this year amr Informed that I had no need
to bring these matters to the attention of
the hon. gentleman. that all representations
on these subjects came from outside
sources. On the Order paper I see a ques-
tion put by the bim. member for Guys-
borough (Mr. Fraser), relating to a case
which, I believe, is absolutely similar to the
one brouglht forward by the hon. member
for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur). A charge was
made against tlhe postmaster at Vinton, if
I am not mistaken, and upon that charge
the postmaster's services were dispensed
with. But to-day the answer given by the
Postmaster General is that the postmaster
was not dismissed, but that the post office
was changed for conventience sake. Now. the
Pfftmaster General knows that it was not
for convenience sake that the post office
was changed. If the bon. gentleman had
ever been at Vinton he would know that
the change Is a very slight one, that the
post office has only been removed from one
pLace to another, and that the change
in distance cannot add to the con-
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who had been appointed to replace 3fr.. 1.very littie logic -n that position. If this
Loiselle. and to reinstate Mr. Loiselle in1 gentleman, who has had the office for a very
office. If there are papers that can be laid short Urne, would be Injured by being rele-
before the House, they will be brought gated to the position which Le occupied be-
down. l fore his appintment to this offie, does it

Mr. BRODEUR. Will the envelope be not seem clear that the gentleman wlo
produced ?cupied k so long.must suifer mucl more

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, if it is here. him of a charge specificaily made and now
Mr. BRODEUR. Why bas it not been proven to be fot founded in fact. There

produced within the past two years? Isno logic, there- isfno falrness in suc
Sir DOLHE XRO. I o nt ~. ja position. I take this case Up because itSir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not know is one of Interest to the mebers of thisbut it will be produced now, if it exists. House. The bon. member for Rouville bas

Mr. BRODEUR. When the matter was sent petitions to the department. asking
up in court in Montreal, I saw the envelope that justice be done to this man, asking that
there. he should be treated fairly, asking the Post-

Mr. DEVLIN. I seconded the motion now masterGenerai simply to diseharge bis duty
before the House because I had become with regard te this man, and the Postmaster
acquainted, to some extent. with the facts1,General replies that he cannot do justice to
connected with the case. This is certainlytus uanbeause another bas been appoint-
a case of hardship. A charge is deliberately cd in his place. This seems to be of a piece
made against a postmaster to the effect with the general policy of the department
that lie had retained a registered letter. Anover wich the bon. gentleman presides.
officer of the Government, as I understand 0f course, this petition was sent by a mem-
the case, is at once despatched to the scene. ber on the Opposition side, and, perhaps,
He returns with a report, and the result for that reason, tbe department and the
of this report is ihe disnissal of the post- Postnaster General thlnk it sbould not
master Who has been on trial. The in-jcoupt. Wy, what was the answer given
spector, if I am correctly informed, whilc me by thePostaiaster General? Wlien 1
engaged on this mission, never saw the ask-d the bon. gentleman certain questions,
postmaster against whom the charge was I was informed by hlm tLat every chae
made. nor did he have him examined. The in the service in the eounty which 1 have
inspector simply went down and got whati the lonour to represent vas made at tli,
information he eould pick up, and came demand of a gentleman who is not a nixi-
back without having thorougbly informed ber of this buse. The Postmaster Gencrai
himself of the case. The department, act- no doubt, renenbers very well the diseus-
ing, no doubt, upon the inspector's report. sion we had last session with regard to
dlsmissed 3fr. Loiselle. Afterwards, action matters of this klnd in this bouse. On that
is taken in civil suit. and the judgment inoccsion lie promiil nie publicly in this
that suit shows that tbe postmaster was en- Htse thatlie would look into theseiatters,
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venience of the public. There was something General, he cannot do otherwise than con-
behind this action which was not revealed sent to the reinstatement of this man be-
by the Postimaster General lu his reply. cause, If he does not do so, a great injury
I bave much pleasure ln seconding the mo- will have been inflicted upon au innocent
tion made by my lion. friend. It is hard for man.
Mr. Loiselle that justice cannot be done him Mr. HAGGART. A few words ln replylu this matter, but it must be a great satis- to the hon. member for Rouville (Mr. Bro-faction to him to know that the report made deur). It seems that this case occurred when
by the officer of the departiment,although ise was Postmaster General, but I forget the
report. may have been satisfactory to the de-,circumstances entirely. The hon. gentlemanpartment, bas since been shown to have says that I made a statenient in the Housebeen contrary to the ftcts. Not only by a to the effect that this postmaster had beenjudgment of the court rendered n accused by the inspector of certain charges,but by the declaration of the Postmuaster and that in subsequent examination beforeGeneral made on the floor of the ouse to-day. ajudge, the iinspeetor state(l upon. oatlîMr. Loiselle was declared perfectly innocent that e never made those statements to
of the charges made against him. The Post- the Postmaster General.
niaster General admits that he did bis duty
thoroughly, but simply because another gen- Mr. BRODEUR. No ; the inspector did
tieman, whom the Minister favoured, had not say that.
secured the place, after an ill-founded report Mr. HAGGART. The hon. member for
had been sent m, Mr. Loiselle must be de- Huntingdou (Mr. Seriver) so understood him,
med justice and fair-play, and has just reiterated that statement.

Mr. SCRIVER. I must say I listened with
a good deal of surprise to what fell from the 3r. BRODEUR. The then Postmaster
hon. the Postmaster General ini regard to General declared that a man named Guillet
this case. There is one thing about it that had made charges against the Postmaster
I do not understand. It appeirs that the of forgery, and of having detained a letter
officer who was sent to investigate the during a certain number of days. Well,
charges against Mir. Loiselle, reported that that Guillet was examined under oath-I
they were well founded. that Mr. Loiselle have read a part of his testimony-and he
had been guilty of forgery, and had also then deelared that he had never made any
boen guilty of the lesser fault or crime of charge against the postmaster to the Gov-
detaiing a registered letter. But If I under- ernment ; and now the Goverînme.iit are
stand what has faillen froi the lon. inember taking the part of this man Guillet. who
for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur), that sanie official. admitted that lie had not spoken the truth
in giving bis testinony afterwards before a against Mr. Loiselle ;eonsequently Mr.
court, denied that he had made such a state- Loiselle nust be considered to be entirely
ment in regard to this postnaster. If that Innocent of the charges made against him.
is the case. I need hardly say to the Post- Mr. HAGGART. If I understand the bon.
master General that his plain duty is tog m rightly now, lie says that -a manigentleman ihl ohosy at-mainquire into all the facts, and into the con- named Guillet lodged a charge with the
duct of this particular official. At all events, department upon which, after investigation.
it appears, and the Postmaster General ad- depotmater ws dsted ind tat

mit I, lua M. oishl ws ntieyh the postmaster was dismtssed, and thatmits it, that Mr. Loiselle was entirely in-;subsequently Mr. Guillet upon oath retracted
nocent of these grave charges which a 'noent boftese gaveb charges which bis charge. All I can say is that at the time

which I made this answer, I knew of no suchI admit, had they been true, woumd have
justified bis dismissal ; but the Minister con- man as Guillet, and ould not hve known
tends there were sone trifling irregularities himsand could not have known ay o! thee
v-hiclî, however, would not bave beiuffi-cireumstances of the case. I gave the a.nswer

.ient toh warrant bis dismissal. ln fact the on the authority of the inspector of the de-
Ientmat Gwarra is dmiae. Ifact t partment. The hon. gentleman says thatPostmaster General has adgitted that but although ail the circumstances were laid
Loisered the false gerht at Mr abefore me, I did not even have the courtesyLoiselle, and the false report made by an of returning an answer to the hon. gentle-officiai of his department, this gentleman man. I must also deny that statement. Itwould still1be mu the position of postmaster was a departmental affair, and I gave aat that place. I need hardly say that the departmental answer to the hon. gentleman.fact of bis dismissal bas left upon lis char- Alpan a swerat the postmastean.
acter an imputation, and I think it is the missed on the recoimtendation of the in-
plan duty of the Minister, under the circum- spector, and that the answer I gave to thestances,toremove It. I cannot admit that House ln 1891, notwithstanding any asser-the mere fact that another man bas been tion of any gentleman who made an affidavitappointed to the position from which Mr. 'or was examined in reference to the case,Loiselle had been improperly dismissed. was prepared for me by my officers as an
would justify thie department in keeping that answer to the hon. gentleman's question.man tu office and refusing to reinstate Mr.
Loiselle. It seems to me that after I ap- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The statement of
peal to the sense o! justice o! the Postmaster the hon. Minster o! Railways and Canais
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I am sure is made in perfect good faith; correct. The House will be wanting in
but he will see that the answer he gave at its duty, and so, too, will be the Postmaster
the time leaves scarcely any doubt as to the General, if it permits this party to renain
accuracy of the statement made by my hou. in office without having the matter fully
friend. inquired into and the result laid before

Mr. HAGGART. I did nlot hear him read Parliament, in order that Parliament may
my answer. see on what grounds this party was accus-

ed, and on what grounds he w-as dismissed,
-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentie- and how the inspector came to make such

man read it, and I fancy there is no mis- a statement to tlhe Postmaster General,
take with regard to that. Now, the state. and by him communicated to the House, in
ment made by the then Postm-aster General, Justification of the dismissal of this post-
the present Minister of Railways and Canals, master. This postmaster is entitled to
according to what the hon. member for be reinstated In his office. We have not
Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) has said, was that before us any question of any trifling
the date upon which tle letter was received or subordinate irregularity. They are not
at the post office, was altered, and that it matters before -the House, and they would
was kept back from the party who was right- form no justificafion for continuing to ex-
fully entitled to claim it ; and that was the clude this man from office ; and the Post-
report made to the hon. gentleman by the master General is caHed upon to satisfy the
inspector of the Post Office Department, and louse tihat the charges were of such a
upon that ground the postmaster was dismiss- character as to show that this man was un-
ed. The statement made by the court was fit to retain his position. The hon. gentle-
that the party who made the complaint never 1man admits they are not such charges. He
made any such allegation, and that the let- admits there was no justification for the
ter was not kept back from the party en- dismissal of the party from the position of
titled to receive It. So that if the Post- postmaster, and althougli postmasters in
master General did not fall into a mistake the country hold office during pleasure, we
at the time he made the statement to the know very wel the conventional rule is
House, he wias evidently misled by the in- that the Government permit them to retain
spector on ·that occasion, and the state- office so long as they properly diseharge
ment of the present Postmaster General the duties appertainlng to It. I thlnk this
is not satisfactory because it is of very matter Is one that the fouse cannot Pass
great consequence that the party who is over wlth indifferenoe,
dLscbarging the duties of inspector of post fectly clear that an of1cer, high in the de-
offices should carefully discharge those partment has made statements to the Post-
duties so as not to cast any reflection on master General whlch were wholly unwar-
uny party not deserviing of censure. The ranted, and tbat be has been gullty, fot
testimony whieh my hon. friend read, taken oily o! very great dereliction of duty, but
in court, was that the inspector never caU- also o! gross misconduet In office.
ed on the party, never made any inquiry -.%r. EDGAR. I have here an extract
with respect to the matter, and the dateifrom 6'flansard,' whlch wlllno doubt sat-
stamped on the envelope shows that the i
statement made by the inspector of poste na
offices in his report, was an inaccur- lesaid -inreply to an lnqulry made on
ate statethent. How caee lie to emekedSeptember l4th, 1891:
that report ? IIow came he t» declare î Mr. TRON (for Mr. BRODEUzX) a8ked, wVhether
tfat there was an alteration lu the date the Governnent have dismissed Mr. B. Loiselle.
stamped on the receipt ot the letter, if no postGnaster of Ste. Angèle, i t the county of rtou
suelà alteration was made ? ]How did he ville? WVere coinplaint nia.de again làhrnandwho
come to make such a dûellaration wîthout is the peson who made 8uchcomplaintschrhy
Iaving seen the envelope, as appears to was he dismiaedaipotmaster.
have been the case ? Iow came lie to Mr. TIAGGART. The dismissal of MNr. B. Loi-
make the declaration that the letter was elle frois the postratership of Ste. Angèle ae
detalned in the POst Office for several days Monnoir has been decided upon by the government.
a!ter it had been reeeived, wlhen the party Complainte were mnade- thlit a registered letter
entitled -to receive It himself delared upon addreseed to Mr. A. (qîillet, and repeatedly ap-
oath that henever made any sue!i state- plied for by the addres8ee, wainproperly detained
ment, either to the Postmaster General orm in the Ste. Angèle de Monnoire tofficefor three
to tbe Inspector ? The Information given to days,and the post-inark a erento the tue
the flouse at tjjs moment shows that the date of reoeipt. The principal complainaiît was
IflpeCtor oas been gunlty o! a very great er. A. Guillet. These complaint were found on
dereliction o! duty. 11e had been guilty inquiry to be welI founde, an the facts have been
of more than that. Helias made a false considered sufficient tjutifl the potmastersa
and erroneous statement to the Postmaster removalfro Office.
Ceneral , or tothe Post Office Department, It le evident that my hon. frend the Post-
whc shows that he caenterely unworthy Mas.r Ge rMal was a lrtt.e aistaken la
to reta that posItion. If thefact dsclosed thelne hadheardnothin o .he oi.

comen ou maken suhoua declaratio wtoho pist maersnwomd.uhcmlit h
havin Mseen (th nelopalper)o.a edsisd spsmse
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for civil servants throughout the country !'
Imagine a man in the Government's employ
accused of a crime and dismIssed without
very much examination, and another officer
put in his place! That man is then forced
into the courts of law. and when bis inno-
cence is established, the Government says :
We can do nothing for you, you and your
wife and children must starve, because, al-
though you are absolutely innocent, we put
another favourite in your place. I do not
believe that the people in the country will
justify that sort of treatment. This IS not
a question of departmental administration,
but one of principle as regards the Govern-
ment of the country. This Is not a mere
trifle. Cannot the Minister of Justice tell
lis colleagues that if a criminal Is found
guilty and sentenced to imprisonment, and.
facts are subsequently established to prove;
his Innocence, Immedlately medsengers ofi
mercy are sent to release the man and plabeJ
him at liberty, and do all that can be dohe,
to restore hlm to bis place and posittoi.j
Why, we have often heard of cases wierel
men have been let out ~of prison withoutî
having established their I.Innocence on ac-e>

case. If that be the case, If it can be proved
and shown that the officer on whose report
the former Postmaster General, and I sup-
pose the present Postmaster General, relied,
did so act, and when It is admitted by the
Postmaster General that a most grave in-
justioe lias been committed on an employee
of the Government, then, Sir, I do respect-
fully submit to the House that the ground
of retaining confidential communications
ceases, and that in common justice and
equity all the papers in such a case, which.
as put by my hon. friend from Rouville (Mr.
Brodeur), conveys a very grave charge
against this officer, should be laid before the
House, and thereafter, that my hon. friend
ought to be in a position to take, on full
examination, such steps as seem to him just
to ensure either one of two things : That
redress should be given to this man, as I
think redres should be given, or that the
Ôfficer *hose misconduet or whose error of
-Pdg ment, as the case may be, has brought

3bdut the present state of things, should re-
ève"è'me adequate censure and some ade-

luafe punishmnent. It Is outrageous that
any civil officer under Government should
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Mr.. HAGGART. I did not say anything count of tbe condition of their health. But
of the kind. I aid the circumstances had here is a case where absolute innocence has
al passed from my mind, and that no doubt been establisbed, and it would be a wretch-
the answer would be correct, and what- ed preoedent If this House, without severe
ever the answer was, it was one prepared comment, allows the Government to get up
by the department. and justify such a course as the present

Mr. EDGAR. I wish to point out that Postmaster General bas justified this after-
there is something material in the reply noMon.
made. In the first place, the ground of sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I hope,
dismissal Is stated there positively-that of for the sake of the Civil Service generally.
holding back a registered letter and alter- îthat the Postmaster General and the men-
ing the post-mark. No other ground of bers of the Government will reconsider thecomplaint for the dismissal was stated at position which I understand they have ar-the time, and it Is too late now for the rived at. I am no more disposed than they
Postmaster General to corne forward and are to advocate as a general rule the produe-say there were other charges, he did not tion of confidential reports or correspond-remember, and he did not know what they ence, but where a very grave injustice iswere-he did not justify his action on that adnitted by the Postmaster General him-ground, but he made it a sort of excuse self ·to have been committed on an innocentfor keeping the other man in office. I
neyer beard of this case before, and 1 ami ! pry n hn per la rn inve heardn o thi c redt adI as statement that the man who committed thatonly speakingy now in regrard to what has 1 nutc a nofie ftedprmn
been admitted on both sides of the House. tinjustice was an officer of the department,
Here are two innocent men ; one Innocent the inspector sent down to report upon the
man is in office and -another innocent man1 case; then I say that that inspector s re-
s out of office, and not onlyois the latter Port, whether confidential or not. ought to

is ut f ofie, nd ot nl isthelaterbe submitted with the rest of the papersan Innocent man, but he is a déeply-lnjuredan be examined. If the statement ofman ; and as between those two Innocent n . eried Ie (Mr.hBro
men, one of whom has had the advantuge . hon. frlend from Rouville (Mr. Brodeur>
of holding the office for some time, and is correct, apparently this inspector-I do not
he bas had benefits showered on him, while pass judgment upon him, I am merely :re-
the other has been dismissed, injured, and peating the statement of my hon. friend-
wrongly Injured-which of the two innocent this ispector, Is said by a gentleman in
men should suffer ? Surelf not the one who ti1s House to have conducted an examina-
holds office to-day by reason of the un_- tion without taking the trouble to examine
fortunate error made on an insufficient the party accused. or of giving hlm an oppor-
examination of the Inspector, and which Is tunity to justify himself.
now admitted was wrong. Is the Crown Mr. BRODEUR. And no notice was
to be the only employer to treat an honestigivex.
man as a criminal. and to continue to treat
him as suchi. although his innocence bas Sir]RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That. 1
been proved? What a nice lesson this Is understand from my hon. friend to be theunertand4--from- 4my- hon.à,friend--nbe1th
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be dismissed on a charge of which lie proves Mr BRODEUR. We might amend the
to have been absolutely innocent, and that motion then by adding: That all the papers
nobody should be held guilty of any wrong- in the suit of Loiselle against Guillet should
doing in the matter. If the Minister in his be brought down.
capaciity as head of the department has been Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is ot nees-
mnsled-as I am quite willing to suppose- sary to do that.by the error of his officer, then it rests with
that officer to make such excuse or justiti- Mr. BRODEUR. I have got only the de-
cation as lie can for the grave injustice: Position Of Guillet; I have not all the
which has been committed. In order that this depositions, and I think it would be per-
matter may be thoroughly searched. I think haps better to have all -the evidence given
that my bon. friend (Mr. Brodeur) is right at the trial.
and that. confidential or not confidential, all Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I mray
these reports made by the inspector which reinlnd the Minister of Justice that the
have led to such a state of things as we. Postimaster General expressly admitted the
have seen disclosed this afternoon, should innocence of this man, and in admitting his
be placed before this House. wbich is the innocence he therefore admitted that at the
proper tribunal t» investigate wrongs of that least a grave error of judgment had been
kind ; and that after that is done. my hon. cominitted.
friend. if le deems it necessary, should Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I beg to makebring the conduct of this official before the
House in case the Government do not them- an explanation. I made no admission of
selves, on examining ito the matter, se any kind. I merely stated that a judgment
that there is reasonable cause for punish- had been given declaring that this man was
ng him. Appaently, su far as I bave inocent; and, moreover, I supplemented

been able to gather from the facts stated what I said by reading ain answer to a letter
here, the party who is guilty in this mat- which I ad addressed to Mr. Paimer for the
ter-I say apparently only because I do not purpose o obtaining the papers whic would
wish to condemn hlm-is the officiai who allow nie to judge as to how far the judgment
made this report on insufficient evidenceh lad gone. I stated to the House the answer of
and thereby induced the Goernment to do Mr. Paliner, who said .:That the report of

nd terey rieducedtheGuenmn othe trial bas not yet been completed. In thethis very grievous wrong. ivery report from 'Hansard ' which the bon.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It would seem gentleman from West Ontario (Mr. Edgar)

that two public officers are coerned : One bas read, it will be seen that my statement
of :them bas been tried and found not guilty; 1 agrees absolutely with what the then Post-
the other of them has not been tried, but 1 master General stated. The Postmaster Gen-
has been found guilty by some hon. gentle- eral stated, according to that report: That
man to-day lu advanoe of the trial. He there were icharges made aganmst Loiselle,
has been denounced for the last twenty and one of these charges was made or laid
minutes at least, and has only had the bene- by Mr. Guillet, and I said that there were
fit of the saving clause which the hon. mem- other charges, which were perfectly true.
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) has put into his speech, and in which
he supposes there may be a possibility of
his being innocent. I quite admit -that
there may be cases in which even confidential
reports should be submitted to Parliament,
especially if such conlidential reports had
misled the action of a public department. Let
me call the attention of the hon. member
for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) to this fact : that
in deciding whether these reports should be
treated as confidential, or whether they
should be laid on the Table of the House, it
is important that the head of the department
should be Informed what the testinony was
at the trial which took place in the province
of Quebec. It may be that that evidence
and that trial fully exonerated the post-
master ; it nmay be that it did not. and In
order to enable us to come to a correct con-
clusion as to how far we should keep the re-
ports as confidential, It would be well that
we should see the evidence. If the hon. gen-
tleman has it in his possession, as I under-
stood from him a few moments ago, I would
ask hini to let the head of the departmeùt:
have It.

Sir RICHAIR CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. LISTER. The Postmaster General
has not ventured to inform the House whe-
ther, if he became satisfied on an examin-
tion of all the papers that this man dismissed
from office Is really Innocent, that he wili
restore him to his office. He has not said
that, and that we have a right to expect
from the hon. Minister. His departmnent,
either under him or under some person
else, has done the most grievous wrong it
is possible for one man to do to another.
He has branded him, as far as the depart-
ment can do it, as a forger, and as having
violated the law ln other respects, and upon
the evidence which was submitted to the
then Postmaster General this man wfas.sum-
marily dismised. Now, Sir, It is an astonish-
ing thing Indeed If the good reputation of a
man and bis 1family are ato be destroyed by
any official of the Government, without a
proper examination and consideration of
the evidence, and the conviction that the
evidence leads to one only conclusion, and
that Is that the man Is gullty. Is it pos-
sible, in this year or in this age, that a
Postmnater General of this country will,
without proper testimony on the recommen-
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dation or report of some official of bis de- interest, has not thus far dismissed this
partment, dismiss a man froni office and official, but he is allowed still to draw the
brand him as a criminal, and that that in- emoluments payable for the services he is
nocent man shall have no redress in the supposed to render. I repeat. Sir, that the
courts of this country because It is same measure of justice that is measured
the act of the Government? And out to one should be measured out to all.
when it is discovered that the man is It should not be allowed to go abroad that
innocent and that the whole action of the because one man happens to have power
Government has been wrong, is it possible and influence with the Government he uay
to find anybody who will refuse that man do with impunity what would cost the offi-
all the redress which it is in his power to icial life of sornebody else. All should be
give to him? It is incredible that the Post- placed upon a footing of the most perfect
master General should stand up here to- equality. That is the only way in which
day, and. after admitting., as he las ad- discipline and fidelity to the interests of
mitted. and as the proofs eompletely es- the country in the public service can be en-
tablish, that the charges made against this i'forced. Let the officials of the country
person were absolutely untrue, should say i know that one is to be punished and an-
that because he hias appointed somebody , other is to escape. and you establish a pre-
else in this man's place, he refuses to riglt cedent that is dangerous to the public wel-
the terrible wrong he has done to him and fare. If the Postmaster General desires
bis family. Anybody else who did as he I more information upon the case I have hinted
has done might have to answer to the courts ' at. I am prepared to give it to him; I am
of the eountry ; but he is free from that prepared to furnish him with the evidence
responsibility. Now. Sir, the Postmaster and proofs of the statement I make. either
General says one thing in which I concur. publicly or privately. The matter was in-
He says that it is necessary in the public vestigated by the inspector in a certain dis-
interest that the discipline of the post office trict in this country. and I believe that the
officials throughout the country should be evidence brought before that inspector prov-
strict. I agree with him in that ; I be- ,ed beyond any question the truth of the
lieve it is the duty of the Government 'charge that had been made against the
to enforce the strictest discipline on the part 1 postnaster. Now, it is somewhat astonish-
of their officials. But, Sir, does the lion. ing that a different mode of procedure should
gentleman always apply this rule? I trow exist ln the province of Quebec from what
not. There was broughit to the attention exIsts in the province of Ontario. I know
of the lon. gentleman who sits beside him something about these investigations. 1
(Mr. Haggart), and who was at one time the know, to the credit of the department, at
Postmaster General of this country, the all events in the western part of the country,
fact that a postmaster, a son of a supporter that a man who is charged with an offence
of the Government in this House, with the is given every opportunity to answer to the
officials in his office. had deliberately open- charge by giving evidence and calling evi-
ed, not one letter merely, but two or three dence on lis behalf, and the person making
or more letters. The evidence was clear the charge bas an opportunity of bringing
beyond any question. If the hon. gentle- evidence to substantiate It. The court is
man will bring down the confidential report in every sense an open court and at the end
on that case, which he las inb is depart- 1 of the inquiry aIl the evidence, together with
ment, I believe it will show that the charge the report of the inspector, is forwarded to
made againsl the gentleman in question was the Goverument. That is the proper course
true. The Postmaster General had an op- of procedure. But in this case wlat do
portunity of seeing the person who made we find This pour man was the post-
the complaint ; an investigation was made master in a small village. If the statements
by an official of the department; evidence o! the hon. member for Rouville (Mr.
was taken, and, If the statement made to Brodeur) are correct, the inspector comes
me Is correct, not by one person alone, but aiong and hoids a sort o! star chanber some-
by others who wcre familiar wth the mat- wliere, nbody knows where ; the unfortunate
er, it was proved that the postmaster had man accused is nt even notified that a
-opened mur than une letter, I beloeve three charge is made against hcm, or caed th
-or four. The Postmastcr General was told answer tof the charge; but somebody cores
,of this lu bis office, and lehas in the before the nspector and makes a statement
.archives of the department a report ut the it may or it .ay nt be under oath-dn al
inspector who examined into the matter. prubabiwity this wasot under oath. The
That postmaster is .still the postmaster man who the Minister says made the coin-
nominally; butaslie Is studying for a pro- Plaint denes that e ever made any such
fesslon, he passes only the vacation trne compaint t the Mnister or the inspecto
ln bis office. This matter was brougltie- Then aWho else could have made it? The
fore th wGoverment several ye s ago, and man Who bas lost eis situation Is not l a

as been brought before It year ater year position te cknw. Was tbere any reomn
fince, and yehh hn, e hntlain atthei fr 8ismiaaart !rom the statement

acie o th department h ayeport di thet h Gvrmn' a o h

nomlinale ; abuteas hecssudying fore pbir neo- tet fI hi enpo
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duced to the inspector, abundant evi- private note, perhaps he had knowledge of
dence that the charge of altering the it. The letter should be in the hands of the
date was false ? What evidence was there ? department, and I do not know why these
Surely the hon. Minister should not have papers should not be brought down.
discharged this man and ruined his pros-
pects, good name. and reputation, on the Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman says
simple report of an inspector. unsupported1he sent the letter to me and that it w-as a
by the evidence given. And if that were nfot private letter. But if he nclosed affidavits.
testimony in the proper sense of the word. it was evidently a public letter, and the mo-

e should have gone back to the orders of ment I received it I handed it to the officers
the department and taken the evidence on of the department. It was their duty to
oath. Because an inspector reported that answer it. and these affidavits will be on
certain charges are well founded, surely the file in the department.
department without any further investi- Mfr. BRODEUR. I understood fromi the
gation, should not have dismissed this man Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron) that
and perhaps have iuined him, or at all eventS, cthe only paper in the department is the re-
cast a stain upon his character. For nob m11at- port of the inspector.
ter what the court may have done, this dis Sir A.DOLPE CARON. Evcry paper. x-
missal cani be east against him and his S
family. And the only restitution thc Govern- cept the confidential reports of the inspector.
emant can make him. the only way th-e can ,twill be brought down and laid on the Table.
rectify the great wrong donc, is to restore Mr. BRODEUR. I tldnk that. under the
to him the office which they so wrrongfully circumstanoes, not only the other papers,
took from him. but the report itself should be brought down.

Mr. BRODEUR. In answer to the lion. ard I will tell the hon. gentleman why. I
gentleman on he other side. let me say that asked for those papers at the beginning of
the conduet of the inspector from beginning the session of 1892. On the 7tl March. 1892.
to end. w-as entirely misleading. The', Min- this House gave an order for copies of ail
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart). petitions. correspondence. vouchers, deposi-
who was then PostmasterC General. says tions, inspector's reports and all doctunents
that he never received the letter I sent him f whatsoever respecting the dismissal of Mr.
some time ago. Well, I have a copy of the Loiselle. The Governiment did not oppose
letter here, which I sent to him in 1891, and the motion. and it was adopted. Now the
that letter was sent to hilm personailly. It is Governrent say they will not prodnee th"
true I wrote the letter in French, but I rport because it is a confidential one. But
thoilght at the time the lion. gentleman there is the order of the House instructing
understood French, and I am informed hei the Government to produce those papers,
does. It was written on the 17th Septenber, which so far the Government have refused
1891. and was addressed to the Hon. fr. to uproduce. More t.han that. in 1892. I asked
Haggart, Postmaster General. Ottawa. I nm! for the papers. and was told that they were
very- much surprised to hear that the lion. lost. I was told that they had been given
gentleminan did not receive such a letter. to the then Postmaster General (Mr. Haggart).

Mr. 1GART. I dd not siy thait I did the Minister of Railways and Canals. and
h that they could not be round. Sonie time

not receive it. I do) not remember any of teatrIwstl htte eei the hadCirctuusta,1neeg. Probably ik w-nt t& th after 1 w-as told that tliey were in thie bauds
circnstnce. Prbaby i wen totheof M1r. Chapleau. At any rate I could noit

departmednt as a departmental letter. But gec't those papers brouglht down In 1892. In
if it is a pnivate letter to myself, I wil hunt18,Iagiasefothrpodconbu
it up and see if 1 can find it. Whîat is the1 i was gaion askcd for their productionabut
date nothng was donc. I wasInornid tlîat thédate ? n.qn vere aill lost1 I had ta k n action

Mr. BRODEUR. 17th Septemîber. 1891.
Mr. HAGGART. I an not aware that I

ever refuised to answer any letter, and It
seems extraordinary to me that I dld not
acknowledge the receipt. At all events the
Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron) says
to-day that the only paper we have is the
Inspector's report-

M&r. BRODEUR. Where Is the letter of the
17th Septenber, 1891. and where are the
affidavits which accompanied it? I seut
with that letter some affidavits to the then
Postmuter General (Mr. Haggart), proving
that the charges made against Mr. Loiselle
lu this House by him were entirely un-
founded. I have not even received an an-
swer to that letter. The hon. gentleman
said a minute ago that if the letter were a

Mr. LISTER.

aga.inst Guillet. and I questioned him con-
cerning the declaration ln the House that heý
had made a oertain charge against fr. Loi-
selle. I asked him what he had to say to
that ? He replied that all that was said by
the Postmaster General was untrue fron
beginning to end ; and lie made that state-
ment under oath. I do not want to blame
the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Haggart) who, I believe. was perfcotly sin-
cere when he made the deciaration. I know
that lie was readlng the report of Mr. Ger-
vais. But I ask. what kind o! au investi-
gation did this Mr. Gervais make ? Was it
such an Investigation that could be accepted
by the Government ? What did he do ? One
day, Immedilately during the Quebec provin-
cial elections, my adversary. Mr. Gigault.
sald to Loiselle : Well, Loiselle, you are
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against nie, but you vill see in a few days the uatter should have considerati.n. Some
you will be dismissed by the Governmient. tine ag lie answered me li the IIose that
On the charge that a pretended crime had he would not reinstate Mri. Liselle. Mr.
been commnitted. Inspector Gervais went. one Speaker. consiering that this inspectr has
year aftervards. to Ste. Angèle de 3onnoir, not seen tit to make a serious investixation
and there saw Guillet. the Conservative of the case, I think we la-ve ia ri-h t hav
leader of the locality. and lield an investiga- the documents produced before tlis IIuse.
tion with M'r. Guillet. le did lot examine and that ki the reason wliy I motbve thar
any witnesse, lie did lot ntify Liselle- the following words be added to the motion
not at all. But lie made a report to tic G'ov- before the House, according to the sugg-stion
ernment that Loiselle had beent guilty cf of the lion. Prime Minister
hie charge of forgery aind lad kept a letterh
many days inl his offiee. lie muade tei serious Anti a copy of thi reonttidieositiotns d ielara-
charge whicli was repeati in lis llouse by tisadleadini t brought u. Aloutreal of
the Minister of Railway-is and Canials. As a Loiseller.uletandthe perrept,
menmber of this House, a nd as knobwingr every Sir JON rIeOMPSl Ti hon. gente-
fact of the case, for having conlucte lthe iman cannot move an amîenment t >his own
en-quête in court myself uat Monreal, I d- motion. I understood him to sa i ta le
elare what I have statei te e true. There ld in a htis possession lte papers reaiting
was no investigation mnade. More tian that. to the trial.
scmle time after I askedi the Postmaster Gen- Mr, LANG EL.1'1. N there any objeetion
eral (Mr. Hlaggart) o have annvesigiation to~ my moin the motion whichli as beenmade. Unfortunately lie did not receivle my read b my hn. friend 'If not, I ioveletter and( consequentlv could not answer i tlha e.se words be added.At all events 1 did not receive any reply.
I then entered an action, andi that action Sir JOHN T11OMPISON. If these papers
was sustained. the judge declaring that the are In the departmnent tlevy willbe brouglit
charges were nalicious. And wlat scandail down: if not. an order tf the Huse cannot
did we see when the case came up in the cause tliemui to be pro'du'ed.
courts in Mntr-al ? le judge before Mr. BRODEUR. Thtis s an address.
whon the case was tried lad ibeen on the
benclibut a short time. Before lis appoint- Sir JOlNI TilOMIPSON. I see the original
ment lie lad been kniow as a Cunservative' motion is for ai address : I thouglt iwas
in politics. and a mîiember of the Provincial for au ord'er of the iuse.
Cabinet. 'lhe advecate for the defendant Motion, as amended, agreed to.Guillet kept constantly asking, diuring the
case. what w-as th use of granting aagesS PIEL
for in a political at-tion, and spoke of the
case as a political trick. But. in spite of Mr. BORDEN moved for:this. the judge waîs honest enougli to grant
dainages, and to declare th.at the charges Copies of all letters. repotsof engineers 'r orî lit-r
were entirely untrue. More than that, papers in the hauds of theC overnmentu relating to
Guillet did not bring a single witness to the condition otf tie Picket's Pier atd theiv non-
p-ove his case. The Dcputy Postmaster expenditure thereon of the stni voted lasI ye.-ar' for
General. Mr. White. en ie there as a witness, ti plrpoe of t-epairing satid pier.
and then. for the first time. I was allowed He said : ln making this motion. Mr. Speak-
to see this famous envelope. I asked for er. I utst ask the indulgence ofthle House
the production of the voucliers concerning for a few moments while i recount in some
this dismissal in 1891, and again i 1892- dtail the listory of this publie work during
Among these vouchers was that envelope; the past few years. I nay say. by wa yof
there is no question about it. I discovered prfce, that the Pieket.'s Pier. so-calle , is
that this envelope was in the hands of the a breakw-ater on te Basin of Minas in the
Government. How did I discover it ? T lad county eo rings, N.S., andt is similar to
been told that there was -not a single paper other breakwaters from time te time re-
in the departmet, that they had not the ceiving Dominion Governient aid. It was
record of the case, that everything lad been .a publie work. coustrueted mnany vears agoi,
lost. I went on one occasion to the office befere Confederaioin, by tie aid' fof the Pro-
of the advocate for the defence in this case, vincial Legislature, and, after Confedera-
and he showed me a letter fron an officiaI tion. grants froi time to tite vere iiade
of the department. telling him that they by thi Parliament to keep up is work. I
would bring every paper that woild suit t'ink it w-as i 188l that it w-as transferred
him. That Is the way in which this man by the Provincial Governnment, toether with
Loiselle has been treated. and that is the at. number of other breakwaters. to ti De-
way Gervais, the inspector, made his lu- partment of Marine and Fisheries.
vestigation. I say that under the circum-
stances the duty of the Government was to Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. No.
reinstate this postmaster. I sent a letter Mr, BORDEN. I think so. Wel, then,
with a copy of the judgment to the Post' to the Department ef Public Works. At
master General, and he answered me that any rate it was transferred to the charge
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of the Dominion Government, and the Do- at that interesting moment. Now, we oh-
minion Government has taken control of it serve that an important step had licoutaken
and appointed a public official known as a: towards the repair of the breakwater at
whartinger, who has charge of this break-:!icket's Pier, and on 4tli February 1 ltnd a
water, and who collects fees from vess letter written by this same resident engineer
coming there, and upon goods received and'to this sane Mr. Eaton, who enjoyed office
shipped there. In 187, I think, public for a very few days, as the sequel will show
noney was expended on this breakwater,

and again, 1believe, in 1883. In 1S87h, woenf is I
I came into this House for the second time,

a pt~.~onwassen toniein hic itiva~ tated that yotir pay will he at the rate of -S2.50IL petition was senlt to me in which it was8
stated that the breakwater was going down. per day for cvery day that you are actually work-aud that public moeihudleepne ng. TIhis, of course, does flot umean tine thlat youand that public money should be expended 1hv omatIeoeyt r bet nk tr
upon it. I presented that petition. I saw he to wait aefo e oi reeoake arare
the Minister of Public Works at that time01tceiaihlothe iniser eit;s foriniaterial. 1ithregardl to laegiiuming
and asked that a sum of money be expended re
upon this work to keep it from falling l'au into is »'acicabe tos o n as twais
decay. Nothing was done, and this went
on until 1891. After the election of 1891, 0îmcssity t begin iIle(itelo.
I again repeated the request iade to nie
by citizens of the locality in which this pier Now, that was on the 4t1 day of Fehîuafy,
is situated for the expenditure of public and on the th day of February, which was
noney on the work. However, the Goveru- nomination day. this interesting letter was
nient was deaf to all entreaties. But h witten by this sane resident engineer to
so happened. Mr. Speaker, that on the lst this sane Mr. Eaton, for the tine being, the
day of February, 1892. or a little before1Commissioner foi the expenditure of tlis
that, the Governmnent developed a new and!mouev. The election look place on he l3th
lively desire for the maintenance of this in-jFebruary subsequently
eresting public work. I may mention, by

w-ay of parenthesis, that just at this timne
there was a by-election in the county '

of King's. I had been unseated, and Please (Io>iii) work andl nake no coracts or
a w-rit had been issued for polling inîarrangenents for inate'iais, or fo-
i lie by-election on the 13th of February. on Picket's l>ier- until fardier instructions. ýfhat
Ahoghiwsluwitr ithougl th(, is1 to say, flease. consileî- youir appointirent sus-Altoug it was in winter, although th
wharf was covered with 4two or three feet pended foi, tie present.
of snow. and it was a very bad time of year Yours truly,
flor making the expenditure, nevertheless an
(ngiieer was sent there in the middle of Now, it so happens that this man, Levi Eatou,
January, and on the lst day of February for so short a tue ln the enjoyment of these
following, lie issued a commission to a resi- officialionours, las been a lite-long Liberal.
dent of the conmunity near that wharf. in He is some 60 years ot age, and lias been
thxe folIowvi ternis :- a Liberal eversince le was able to vote

Thie Dept. of Public Wo-ks, Canada,
Resident Engiuneer's Ottice,

HAcru-x, N.S., Ist Feb., 1892.
Levi EATrr, ESq.,

Lower Canard.
EA~R Sî.- -Inclosed herewith I hand yot a

counmmssionU and autlhority to expend the sun of
,820 in miaking isoe -urgent repars--

Mark the words, Mr. Speaker, "urgent re-
pairs "
-to Picket's Wlharf. We examined this wlharf
togetier on the 16(ith January, amil you are w-ell
aware of w-hat is required.

At the same time this letter was also for-
i'warded to Mr. Eaton, the commissioner :

On the recommendation of C. R. Bill, Esq., the
Honourable the Mlinister of Public WVorks has been
pleased to approve of your appointmnent as fore-
man in charge of repairs to Picket's Wharf, Lower
Canard.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who Is Mr. Bill?

Mr. BORDEN. Mr. Bill is the gentleman
who was contesting King's County with me

Mr. BORDEN

and a very intelligent Liberal. Mr. Bill, my
opponent, had gone to him and asked hiim
if he would expend this noney on the Pick-
et's Pier. Mr. Eaton said: Wihy don't you
get some of your own friends to do it ? Mr.
Bill said : You are the most prominent man
in this locality, I want you to do it, and un-
less you will consent to do it, the expendi-
ture won't take place. Well, Mr. Eaton (id
not wish to see the community deprived of
the great boon of having this wharf repaired.
qnd so he consented to 'take charge. But.
Sir, the fact that this appointment of Mr.
Eaton had been made. accidentally got out be-
fore nomination day, and on nomination dlaN-
there was serious trouble in the Conservative
cimp. The Conservatives living in that
neighbourhood insisted it was an insult to
then thiat a Liberal should be appointeti.
and they insisted that the appointment should
be cancelled, and that the expendi.ture should
not be made. These'are facts, and I state
them in my place in Parliament with full
knowledge of the responsibility i amn taking
ln naking this statement. Well, so mucl
for the expenditure which the engineer found
absolutely necessary and urgent to be made
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ln February, 1892. Now, as it happens, I
came back here in 1892, and knowing the
report the engineer had made, and knowing
that It was correot-because I say at once
that the report made by the engineer was
perfectly truthful, that the work was going
Into decay, and that repairs should not only
have been made in February, 1892, but long
before that-I saw the Minister of Public
Works, and asked him if he was going to
put a vote in the Estimates ; and he put me
off, although he gave me to understand that
he would put a vote in the Estimates in
1892. Towards• the end of the session, find-
ing that 1 was not likely to get much satis-
faction, I took the liberty of calling the at-
tention of the then Minister of Justice, now
Prime Minister. to the condition of affairs,
and to what had taken place. On 4th July,
1892. I received from him the following
letter :-

IEAR SIR,- I note what you state in your letter
of 28th ulto. and shall he very glad if the Minister
of Public Works is yet able to meet your wishes in
the natter.

Yours sincerely,
J. S. D. THO'MPSON.

Finding no vote had been put in the Esti-
mates, I asked the Government to take the
sum out of the vote for general repairs and
carry out that which they had found so
urgently necessa.ry in February. but which in
July they seemed to think muiglit go over for
an indefinite period. I wrote to the Minister
of Public Works about the saime tine, and
received fronm him this very polite note,
dated 19th July, 1892:

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
re Picket's Hiarbour. The chief engineer of my
departinent will visit Nova Scotia at the end of
the month, and will examine the state of Pieket's
Pier, and see that what is necessary be done.

Yours truly,
J. A. OUIMET.

That was on the 16th July, 1892, and so far
as I know, the chief engineer has never got
there yet. Well, I kept pegging away, and in
December of the same year, I received an-
other letter from the Minister of Public
Works :

I have received your three letters of 27th inst.,
and have asked imy officers to give me reports on
the iatters imentioned therein.

Vith best wishes for the new year,
I remain, yours truly.

That letter was dated about Christmas time,
1892, and the good wishes were for the year
1893. In 1893 we had a session. of Parlia-
ment, and I succeeded in persuading the
Minister to put a vote in the Estimates for the
repairs of this important Government work.
That vote was passed through tbis House,
and it amounted to $800. I went home
happy, imagining that the matter was set-
tled, and that this long-needed repair would
be at once carried out. But after I reached
home I found nothing was being done. So,

8,71 C

on August 8tb. I wrote a letter to the Min-
ister to refresh bis memory once more, in
regard to Picket's Pier. On August 16th. lie
very promptly answered-as lie always
does-as follows :-

In answer to your letter of the 8th instant, I
iay say that orders were given over a month ago
to do necessary repairs at Picket's Pier. I will
inquire into the matter.
That was on August 10th, and orders had
been given a 'month before. I waited until
September 5th, and on that day I wrote
another letter. and I am afraid, as time
elapses, ny importunities became rather
strong.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The pier Iad
been getting better all the time.

Mr. BORDEN. There is a little of it
left. On Novemuber 2nd. I received the
following reply

In compliance with your request contained in
your letter of 5th Septeimber, I have the honour to
inform you that orders have been given for the
necessary repairs at Picket's Pier.

I telegraphed the Minister, and finally I
wrote him in the following ternis on Decem-
ber 9th :- -

Notwithstanding the fact that you have twice
assured me within four monthîs that " orders " had
lbcen issued for the repairs to be nade to the
Picket's Pier, no a particle of work has been done,
nor is there the slightest indication, at the pier, of
anything being abut to be done. I have just been
On it, and I can assure you once more and finally,
so far as letters and telegramns are concerne(l, that
the work is in a mnost disgraceful condition, and
will, in all probability, become a complete wreck
if not repaired at once. If you have given " orders"
for the work to be dlone, your subordinates seem to
be taking their time in executing these " orders."
It seemns a lictle too bail that a snall expen(diture
(duly voted by Parliamnent) which would save from
destruction a costly and useful public work, can-
not be made. Wh1at is the reason?

That letter, I believe,' brings the corres-
pond unce up to date. When Parliament was
called I came here, and I certainly ex-
pected to find in the Estimates, which were
promptly laid on the T-able of the House, a
revote of the grant which had been made
last year for a work for which orders had
been given. I was, however, truly aston-
ished when I found that the Estimates
contained no mention whatever of a vote or
revote for Picket's Pier. Although the
amount involved is not very large, the prin-
ciple at issue is one of some importance to
this country. We should know why, if the
engineer in February. 1892, found that re-
pairs to this breakwater were so urgently
necessary that they should be done at
once, during that Inclement season of the
year, this work Is allowed to continue with-
out anything further being done with re-
gard to it. If the action taken by the
Government at that time was justifiable,
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then surely the course pursued by the Gov- I Mr. OUJMBT. I cannot thank the bon.
ernment since that time was utterly unjusti- gentleman (Mr. Borden), but at the sanie
fiable ; if it is, on the contrary, a work that time I cannot find fault with hlm for having
does not deserve the expenditure of publicread so iucli of My prose. I suppose- the
money, or if it is a work not out of repair, lion, gentlemen of this fouse have, fron
surely the course pursued by the Govern- these letters, noticed the willingness ani
ment in February, 1892, was utterly un- carnestness on my part and on the part of
justifiable. Hon. gentlemen opposite may the department to do wliat was fair ic-
take which ever horn of the dilemma they r the hon. gentleman and bis constitu-
please. The people who live in the vicinity as regards lîat pier.
of this breakwater are almost exclusively
farmers, and the feeling prevails that the
reason they bave been neglected is that 'Mr. OUEMET. I repeat that was williig
they are farmers. They say : If this break- and in earnest about it and before I sit
water happened to be near the terminus of Idow-n, 1 think I will be able to prove that
an important railway, or in some town in this matter fle departient las doue
where industries were being bolstered up by nothing but lis duty towards the pubie and
this Government, and by the National towards the county of King's, N.S. The litS.
Polic-y, the niatter w-ould bave been attend- gentleman stated that it w-as too Siffltlîat
d > at once, but the being nothing but ithe instructions given in February 1 2,ctstshouldhave been prosected, because shey

impunfity by the Govei-nment. 1 must conl- iight have influenced the eletors of his
fess that whcn that statenent is made,1 county against hm and i favour of his o
flnd it very diffiult to satisfy Ilie.se people #ponent.ters, otaware that this could have
that it is flot truc.I have already stateil)erne the fact, and if suc twere fl oase
eno>ug to show that some explanation is it is a paor compliment to ls electors. for
domanded w-ith respect te the course whic 1urld ot suppose entleman expendi ureoif
thue Minister bas pursued in this unatter. I11$200 on a pier of thec importance of PR-ket*s
felt it w-as of suffcient consequence to have i wharf would have been of so mucli valne
a statenut made on the floor of thIs buse 1 in at by-election. As regards matters passig
in explanation of the course taken by this during theL onth of February, 1892, miust
Government. I 'bave endeavoured to do M.Iay OUIyM.nory is a ttle unreliable.
my duty by m constituents. I -have writ- 1wsa in fie saie pobition as the
teii letters and 'have intervicwedMinisters. don. gentleman hiself,Iw-asgoint through
and Ri have promised flhese people h lc elector-al niiîl f(,r myself and for many of
they w-cre on the eve of havingm the repuirsîy friends. I wnss new in the departent
made. and every time I have doue n it at hin utie, and probably a god piany de-
appears I was isinfornied. In justice to tails escaped mcouattention.s ncomphTiing
myscf I wish tt be in da position to satisfy that the appropriation voted by Parlianient
these people that, at all events, so far as tnlast year as net been spent, Fe lion. gren-
I amn oncerned, every word I said to then tlenian should have, in dthe first placeshow-n
w-as truc; that when I said I ad received to the House that nis appropriation w-as
assurances from the Minister that the order suffiient to carry out the work that was to
had been given for the expenditure, I had beedone, and ifthe second place, lie should
received that assrance. and I have taken ha e shown that crunistances ladtrotrse,
this publie way of proving to these people changed as to justify the departmentlur fot
that the statements t at Iemade to then hexpendino the money that bad been voted.
were in every respect correct. I desire When the reports of the resident er ineer
t obtaticopies of the orders alleged to and o the chief engineer f the de-
haverbeentgiven. I shouldike to sec a partment are laid on the Table, t.ey wiIl.
opy of the interesting telegrams or letters I believe. prove tosthe ful satisfaction o

whih must have passed between the Pu the ouse and of the county, thet tce
lie Works Dnpartment t Ottawa, and the i -parteit had acted lscly in fot cx-
readend evnginer, mr. Dodwell, on that peuuing during lagt summer, the money
interelting day, Febna posith, 1892 twiih had been voted. The facts statsdal
tshould Uke to know how a a lenl, mas i y letters t the hou. gentleman are strastlv

wvho had been a.ppolnted ou Fcbruary truc. At the beglnning of the fiscal year thue
Ist as commissioner, wbo was assured on programme o the department was d txed by
Fbruary 4th that bis paywnentIwouldsiIehrmyseland the chie engineer, and instruc-
$2.50 per day, and that hie inight ehoose fris ad been issued al over the euntry
his own lime to began the repairs, should to proceed with the works that ad been
be dropped ott as commissioner on Feb- provided for by Parliament, Picket's pier
ruary Otb, which day happened to be the being one of them. 1 was very much sur-
day of the nomination for the by-election prised t hear from the on. gnentleman that
lu I-*nges County. This w'ill prove intcrest- the insructiousl nthis partpcular case had
inb information. and I am sure the Min not been cahaieddout, and gave an
Ister will be glad to suppy these details der to proceed with the worke. Snm
when the papers are brought down to the t e later on, it was repoted te me that
huse. the paertIn question was lu such a state that

wer inevrrDespc oret Idsr
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i
the amount of $SOO would not be sufficient, that my department as well as myself will
and nearly $3,000 would be lardly enoughi be absolved from any intention of ':ing any
to put that pier in such repair as to mxake It Injustice to the hon. gentleman or to his
perfectly safe and useful. It became then electors.
a question as to whether the department
was justified in undertaking a work that Mr. BORDEN. The hon. Minister lias read
could not be completed for the anount voted froni the report of Mr. Dodwell, the resident
and so incurring an expenditure and re- engineer. to the effect that lie doubîts whe-
sponsibility far beyond the appropriation. ther this work is any longer a work of gen-
Seeing that, I took it upon myself to have eral or Dom irmion importance. That, i under-
the chief engineer order that a careful re- stand, was the irst report Mr. Dodwell
port should be made by the resident en- inade. lis first visit to the harbour was
gineer, placing the facts before the depart- made on the 15th or 16th of January, 1892;
nnt so as to see exactly what was required and, as the result of his visit, lie advised
and what would be justified by the import- the Government to spend $200 immînediately
ance of the wharf itself. in order that I to save fron destruction a breakwater which
migit lie lu a position to state to Council lie gravely doubted to be of Dominion im-
that the expenditure necessary would be portance at all. Let me call attention to
nuch larger than that authorized, and that 'the fact that there had been no vote for any
the department would require a further expenditure at Picket's pier ; and yet in
aniount to complete the work. The result mid-winter, a most extraordinary time for
was contained in a report made to the de- such-a thing, this engineer went there-it must
partment hy the chief engineer iu February have taken strong pressure to induce him
last. transnitting a report. wilh plan, from to make a report of that kind-and. though
Mr. Dodwell. resident engineer, relating to it was not of Dominion importance, lie ad-
the condition of Picket's wharf. N.S. The vised an immediate expenditure of $200 upon
cost of thorougli repairs is estimated in thîat it. These are facts which the lon. gentleman
report at $2,049. The report also calls at- has not cleared up to my satisfaction, and I
tention to a previons report made by him to doubt. if lie bas done so to the satisfaction
the effect that the wharf was not. in his of this House. The hon. gentleman says
opinion, a work of Federal importance. that before I find fault with his depart-

ment I should prove that the grant of last
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) W t is the date year was insufficient. I an not the chief

of the previous report from 3-r. Dodwellt? engineer of the Department of Public Works ;
-r. OUIMET. That was in January, at I have no responsibility whatever with re-

the beginning of tle year. There is another ference to the amount of the grant. 3My re-
aspect of tlie question to which the atten- sponsibility is ended when I place the case
tioin of the Iotuse ouglt to be drawn. It is before the Government and imduce them if
a fact that since the'wharf lias been built. I'can to place a vote in the Estinmates for
circunstances have greatly changed. It was the repairs. It lies with the Government and
at one time the only wharf in that part of te enhe department make cor-
King's County which served for the export rect estimates.
of a large quantity of agricultural products. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
but since then, the Cornwallis Valley Rail- you not suggest the amount ?
way bas been built. The best point for a
landing place in that particular part of! Mr. BORDEN. No ; I did not suggest thxe
King's County was thouglht to be Kingsport; $8(0; I said that I thought from $500 to $1.000
and thec importance of and facilities for a 'would bie enoughi. While the grant mîay bie
wharf there were considered by -the authori- JInadequate now, the general opinion is that
ties of the company to be such that they chose $1,000 ought to be sufficient. and certainly
Kingsport as thecir shipping port, and have wvould have been had the repairs been at-
buit their track te the wharf to accomumo- tended to lu time. Now, -the hon. Minis-
date not only themselves but also the public. ter has stated that the circumstances are
I understand that the wharf is only two or Ialtered--that a railway hias been constructed
two> and a half mites from Picket's wharf, which renders the maintenance of this pier
and It is very doubtful if it would be wise to, unnecessary. The hon. gentleman is, how-
go on with any further expenditure on Picket'siever, entirely at fault in his geography. While
wharf. As I have said, nothing on my part'jt i true that Picket's pier is flot even two
has been done ·to take an undue advantage of miles distant from the Kingsport pier, the ter-
my hon. friend. Everything hias been doue minus of the railway lie refers to, it is equal-
by me linfthe most straightforward mannuer, ly true that Plcket's pier is on the opposite
with an earnest intention of doing him aud nside of the river, and the distance from there
is electiors justice as if thiey were the by the road to Kingsport pler is six or seven

best friends of the Government. These Jmites. The railway he refers to is nuot any
facts will be placed before the House; and nearer than uthe Windsor and Annapolis
wlhen the Estimates cone down-or before, raltway, which hias exIsted there for lifteen
If the lhon, gentleman chooses to make a moe- or twenty years ; and, as a mater of fact,
tion upon the subject-lt will be time enoughi that railway wll~ not lic used. If this break-
te consider the whole matter, and I hope water Is allowed te fall int decay, a very



serlous loss will be entailed on the con- coes subservient to the Government and
munity ; and I do hope that before the Min- recreant to its duty te the people who sent
ister adopts the recommendation of the it Lere. The Independence of this House
engineer, he will look into the matter and has been seriously impaired ln the Jast
see whether a small sum cannot be expended few years from various causes, and I think
to keep the pier at least in such a condi- we are gradually drifUng into a course of
tion of efficiency as to be useful for the ship- procedure and into a policy in respect of
ment of produce. I would like to ask the wbich It le high Urne we shouid eau a hait,
Minister if the report, which he says sug- and adopt a pollcy more in consonaince with
gests the necessity of an expenditure of the principles of free and representative
$3,000, recommended an extension of the-Government. In the English colonies on
breakwatcr, or simply repaircng it. this continent. from almost the ture that

Tir they were established, there was a constant

,&. UBIT. he ost f efieentrep it hge. theidpendo eeopthisHuse

will approximately as follows:-31,000 stru n ee e
cubie fect of ciose-faced stone cribwork, $2,- these were Crown lionies againsthti
170; 210 cuibie yards brush and stone pro- power exercised by the Governor in Council,
tection, $210; 940 cubic yards stone and and a constant deimand aade by the pe-
gTavelflint, $564; four mooring-posts, $20; pie for representative governinent, the ene-
totaate,9 orsiel reprngdefi ts onf wi, thougl so highly appreiated.. Theoto ceby the erly colosts,esee this Do-

I propose exanimng this worlko again in thewm-non at present to place a ower estiate
spring as eto as it is free from ice, and if bwk Seupon, than was placed upon by tem 150 to
any reason to change the above report aroesti- 2> years ago.
mate, $ will forward another. The objections to the system oflegisia-

I bave lot receved any other report. tion by Order in Counil are nuerous.0f
r en t s o aa t course we bave a body of Minitersbo are

r. BORDEN. It does not appear thatperfectly capable of hapintelegisation
there is any extension of the work con- eae
templated. I must think that the estimate confidence of the people, and who nrht
ls a very high one. The argument whichIs averyhig one Th argmen wircirpossibly safely dispense witb thre co-ordinate
tbe Minister presented as a reason why functions of the buse at their back. We
this pier is unnecessary is not well founded.
The fact that a railway is constructed whiclh nrh aet. em aiway tdo aere
bas its terminus at Kingsport will not in tGovernavet sreen of aeltad ce
any way relieve the necessity for this break-
water. Gvrwù- etea h,î cone

water. a. jiulst amd a statesman, a mnan of high
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does reputation and fit, no doubt, for te pOi

that take part of the produce that used to lieccupies, but we ailso*have lu Our Cabi-
go by the old route ? nets a good nrany men who are fot of tiat

Mr. BORDEN. Very trifling indeed. description,'but who are littie, if at ail,
above the average of the ordlnary members

Motion agreed to. of the bouse. We have i our Governments,
as a rule, a good niany menrbers who are

IMPORTS UNDER ORDER IN COUNCIL. not capable of formlng an opinion, shaping
a po]fcy,, and guiding ithe destinles of thre

Mr. CILkRLTON moved for: tatein natters of dlicaey and Importance.
Return showing the anount and value of crucible Sone Mlnister may have soqme crchet, and

steel imported into Canada, free of duty, in each if the Governnne in the -abit of legisia.
year since 1885, under the provisions of by -O 'ndersoneilloe.guer bay
Council of 6th November, 1885. Also, amount mpress
and value of lastings and mohair cloth imported colleagues may pay very ite, If any, atten-
into Canada, free of duty, in each year since 188, tion to the representation of hie ideas, and
under the provisions of Order in Council of 6th le may get the consent of-bis colleagues to

Novemer, 8S5.some enactrnent by Order In Councili hihlyNovember, 189S5.
detrimental to the Interests of the country.

He said : The motion that I bave put into That, we eau readily understand, May Ie
your hands, Mr. Speaker, refers to a matter thecae. And lu any event, when the
of very considerable Importance, and to a question to be declded by Order ln Council
line of conduct adopted by the Government is under consideration, there canuot be that
which, in my opinion, Is a usurpation of consideration given to it whlcirle given lu
power. The Government, of course, must the open House of Gommons. Tiere eau-
have a majority to. sustain them as a Gov- not be that siftlngoftte varlous interests.
ernment, but that majority should keep tie that presentation of te opposite side et
Government in its proper place. If It merely the case, and It Is net natural to suppose
fills the functions of a majority and is guilty that such should be tie case. Tie Gov-
of slavish submission to the Government, erumeut lu (ouncil sit wltir losed doors.
and permits the Government to usurp the There are 13 members lu tie Administration.
powers that a Ministry of a free country A proposition la laid before tis body. Tiosegtnottps&sà-iente arybu-stregle on te pp osite eo w homCie

thsewee ronOoonesagint.h
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wish to be heard in opposition to the ma-
jority, are not there. Some Minister may,
as a favour, desire his colleagues to give
their consent to the measure he proposes;
and in nine cases out of ten it will fail to
receive the consideration It deserves. The
Government in Council, with the best in-
tentions, will be liable at ail times to make
serious mistakes. They are assuming a re-
sponsibility which should rest upon the
House of Commons. There are instances in
history of mistakes that were made, and
there will be instances again, and this being
the case, there should be the utmost regard
paid to the wishes of the entire House, and
the utmost modesty exercised by the Minis-
try in shaping legislation and running the
affairs of the country. Now, we have had
Ministers here, Mr. Speaker, to whom
neither you nor I would be willing to en-
trust the decision of important and delicate
questions. For instance, one Minister, who
may bave graduated as the teacher of a
ladies' seminary, may assume the import-
ant functions of one department of the Gov-
ernment, although his previous training bas
net been such as to fit him for the discharge
of these functions. Another, who may have
gradualted from a country store, may assume
control of a department of the Government,
and his training has not been such as to
entiftle him to the utmnost confidence of the
people. Therefore. I say that the Ministers
themselves ought to be chary about exercis-
ing legislative powers, and ought not to
adopt fiscal legislation or measures of other
kinds, as they have been doing ln the past,
without consulting the House of Commoms.

Now, I wish to refer this evening to some
of the acts of the Governmeit In the ine that
I am complaining of. I wish to point out
that in the last eight or nine years the Gov-'
ernment have, by Order in Council, adopted
important fiscal legislation which should not
have been adopted without reference to this
House. They have assumed to place fiscal
legislation upon the Statute-book by Order
in Council without consuiting the House, and
they did not ask the consent of the House
even after åt had met in session the
second, third and fourth times after
these Orders in Councfl were placed on
the Statute-book. We have in these
motions I am now moving, thirty-eight
general classes of merchandise, placed
at varions timnes on the free list, and
these thirty-dight gen<eral classes Of mer-
cbandise may be further divided, perhaps,
into one hundred different subdivisions. We
have in these Orders ln Council all these
concessions made by placing the articles I
refer to on the free list for the benefit, not
of the general public, but of special inter-
ests. In not one Instance can It be shown
that the change was for the public benefit,
but every one -was made for the benefit of
some class. Seventeen different classes of
manufacturers bave been benefited by these
special Orders nl Council placing these thirty-

eight different classes of gootls on the free
list. In 1885, we had two orders of this
kind passed. That was nine years ago,
and for nine years the Government has not
asked Parliament to sanctiom the action
taken with regard to these two orders. We
have an Order ln Council passed on the
6th of November, 1885, putting crucible steel
upon the free list for the benefit of some
line of manufactures, and we have an Order
ln Council of the 6th November, 1895, put-
ting mohair cloth and lastings upon the
free list for the benefit of some other class.
Nearly nine years ago these two orders were
passed, and for all that length of time they
have been on the Statute-book i And yet
Parliament has never been asked to give
its concurrence and assent to these enact-
ments. Now, Mr. Speaker, this Is outrageous.
The only justification for the passing of an
Order In Council is the necessity of meeting
some emergency arising before Parliament
assembles. And, when Parliament as-
sembles, it is -the duty of the Government
to lay their action before Parliament at
once and to ask its concurrence in what
they have done.

In 1886, five Orders in Council were
passed putting various articles on the
free list for use ln certain manufactures.
For eight years these orders have been
ln force without Parliament having been
asked to ratify the action of the Govern-
ment. On the 5th of July, 1886, hatter's
bands, bindings, tips and sides and linings,
both tips and sides were put upon the free
list ; on the 17th of July, steel strip for
bucktihorns and plain strip fencing; on the
17th of July, wire rope; on the 20th of
July, twisted brass and copper wire, and on
the 18th of November, yarn spun from the
hair of the alpaca or angora goat. All
these changes were made at the Instance of
men representing special Interests, who came
before the Governor ln Council ln their Coun-
cil Chamber, or appeared there by deputa-
tion or representation and asked for ·these
favours. These Orders in Council were made
without other interests being heard: all
these concessions were made without dis-
cussion by the people or the representatives
of the people, and they have remained the
law of -the land without Parliament being
consulted till this session.

In 1887, we had three Orders in Coun-
cil ·pa&sed reating to the samie class of
subjects. On the lst of July, sweat
leather was put on the free list ; on
the 2nd of July, square reeds, rawhide
centres, textile leather or rubber beads,
thumbs and tips, and steel, tron or nickel
caps for whip ends ; on the 22nd November,
copper rollers for calico printing.

Inl 1888, we had five Orders ln Couneil of
the same character. On the 16th of November,
felloes of hickory wood were put on the free
list for the benefit of carriage makers ; on the
6th of December, homo spring steel wire,
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smaller than nunber nine and not smaller
than numuber 15 ; on the 11th of July, steel,
No. 12 gauge and down to No. 30 gauge ;1
on the sanie day, under another Order in
Couicil. yarns of wool and the worsted ;
and on the saine day. under another Order
in Council, jute yarn. cotton yarn, finer than
No. 40 ; and wire of iron or steel. galvanized
or tinned or coppered or not, off No. 16 gauge
or smaller.

Now. here are fifteen Orders in
Council. Mr1. Speaker, tiwo of then passed
mine years ago. five passed eight years
ago, three passed seven years ago, and five
passed six years ago, all deaing with fiscal
legislation. all affecting changes in our fiscal
system which should have been submitted
to the Counittee on Ways and Means of this
louse ; but all of them, in order to serve

class interests. adopted witbout discussion
in the country or among the people's re-
presentatives. All these stood upon the
Statute-book year after year and no protest
was raised in this House, a subservient ma-
jority not venturing to question the right
of the Ministers to take fromu them their
proper functions of legislating in matters of1
thLs kind.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Nor a subservient
Opposition either.

Mr. CELARLTON. The Opposition is fnot
subservient. Mr. Speaker. The truth is we
have lad so many outrages to look after,
and our nuibers are so small, that soume
matrers, such as this, have escaped at-
tention. But now we are beginning to,
gather them together. Better late than never
Is a good rule, and. though these Orders in
Council have been left unconsidered for nine
Or eight or seven or six years, until my hon.
friend may have supposed they had escaped
attention, at last they will be brought to
public attention. The mills of the gods
grind slow, but they grind exceeding smuall,
and in the end we will have the misdeeds
of this Government dragged to the light.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The mills of the
gods seem to grind you smaller every time.

Mr. CHARLTON. We may be ground
fine, Mr. Speaker, but I -smetimnes tbink,
when I hear of the good tites our friends
on the opposite side are having, of the old
scripture expression : " They were eating and
drinking until the flood came and swept
themt away."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Still looking for
calamities.

Motion agreed to.
It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.
THE LOBSTER FISHERY.

Mr. BOWERS moved for:
Correspondence since.I st January, 1892, to the

present time from fishery officers, and others fro:n
Mr. CHARLTON.

the western counties of Nova Scotia and the
county of Charlotte in New Brunswick, as regards
the taking of lobsters and of the limitation of size,
and of all recomnendations in regard to the saine.
Also a copy of all correspondence between the
linister of Marine and Fisheries and his officials

and all other persons as regards the close season
for the herring llshing at Two Island Harbour,
Grand Manan, and of the weirs at that place.
He said: Mr. Speaker, in dealing with the
question under consideration, I would call
the attention of the hon. the Minister of
Marine and Fisherles, and of the House, to
the great importance of this subject, and
more particularly as it appertains to the
velfare of the inhabitants and fishernen
of western Nova Scotia, and of the waters
of the Bay of Fundy, including the southern
shores of New Brunswick. I will speak
first of that part pertaining to the lobster
fishery. Only a few years ago, the exporta-
tion of lobsters in a live state was in its
infancy, and it bas only been within the
last eight or ten years that this ever-in-
cr'easing and enormious industry bas becone
one of vital import to that part of the
Dominion. The Yarmouth Steamship Coi-
pany havc: given it a great impetus by
establishing a fast line of boats to Boston,
thus placing, in a short space of tine, this
very edible shell-fish in a satisfactory con-
dition in that market,, whereby all connect-
ed with it, reap, at certain seasons of the
year, very large prices, and maklng It, on
the whole, a fairly remunerative business.
Some idea will be given if I state that for
the fiscal year 1893, there were exported, of
live lobsters, from Shelburne County, 2.670
tons: Yarmouth County, 1,637 tons ; Digby
County, 681 tons; Annapolis County, 76 tons;
and Charlotte County, New Brunswick, 944½
tons ; making a total amount of live lobsters
exported fromt these five counties, of 6,008½
tons, valued at $467,113, giving employment
to a large number of men, who own 380.000
traps, valued at $266,000. During the last
year or two, however. there bas been a
largely decreased catch, per capita, more
particularly lnthe counties of Digby, An-
napolis, and Charlotte, with which counties
I am more personally cognizant. -Lany peti-
tions and letters, if I am rlghtly 'nformed,
have been forwarded to the Minister upon
this subjcet, praying that some steps nay
be taken to iierease the output, by an ex-
tension of the fishing season, and save, at
the same time, this very valuable fishery
from extinction. As the statute now stands,
all lobsters not under nine inches may be
taken, with the exception of berried or seed
lobsters. What the fishermen want, almost
to a unit, In Digby, Annapoils, and Charlotte
counties, is that no person shall be allowed
to catch and sell any lobster under ten and
one-balfI Inches, the size allowed to be sold
in the Boston market. As for the counties
of Yarmouth and Shelburne, I am not pre-
pared to speak, but I am aware that many
tons of undersized lobsters are taken la
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those counties, and sold to the canneries,
and I have no doubt but what most of the
fishermen in those counties would be pleas-
ed to have the Act apply also to them.
However, of this, probably the representa-
tives of tbose counties may be the best
judges. In talking with fishernen this
spring at Beaver Harbour, Charlotte County,
I was Informed that all the fishermen of
that county would be willing to see such an
Act enforced, as three out of four lobsters
caught at present were under ten and one-
half inches, and although the catch in Digby
and Annapolis counties compare better as
to size than this, I feel sure that fully 40
per cent are under this length. When we
consider that the price of a fill-sized lobster
will average from 8 to 10 cents each, while
the undersized ones will only bring fromn
I to 1½ cents each, we can readily under-
stand the. large financial loss that takes
place yearly when it is estinated that those
undersized shell-fisi will. in the course of
twelve mont-hs, he worth from 600 to 700
per cent more than if sold as they are at
present to the canneries, or exported to the
New York market. Therefore, I desire to
tinpress on the Minister and Government
the necessity of enacting an Order in Coun-
cil forbidding the taking of all lobsters un-
der ten and one-half inches in the waters of
the Bay of Fundy, as pertains to the counties
spoken of. Overseer Campbell, of St. An-
drews. page 177, report, 1893, says :

The lobster catch was less than last season,
owing to a less vigorous prosecution of the iii-
dustry. They are annually becoiming more scarce
and uiless a close tinie for a year or two is male,
will soofl have to be abandoned.

Special Guardian Cross, of Beaver Harbour,
reports :

The lobster fishing is gainiug in importance to
us, the catch haviiig been larger, and more men
engaged in it each Cyear.

Overseer Brown. of Campobello, reports
decrease in the lobster catch. Commodore
Pratt. page 175 of report, 1893, says :

A large increase is noticed in the catch of
lobsters. due not only to the fishing being slightly
better than previous seasons, but also to the fact of
a larger number of nien being engaged in fishing
for theni. Prices were considerably in adiance of
previous seasons.

Many persons have begun this fishing without
due regard to the close seasons, therefore, during
the week just closed the crew of this ship and the
several ffishery officers were busy in seeking and
destroying several hundred traps and releasing
their contents. Great care had been taken in the
mianner of setting those traps, with a view to their
being unnoticed by a casual observer.

Inspector Kiiney, at page 122, says:

The increased take may be attribuitable to two
causes: first, the increased number of those em-
ployed in the industry; and secondly, the fisher-
men have learned the once popular idea that these

fish were to be taken only in inshore waters, lias
been exploded, hence this branch of fishing is now
largely conducted miles at sea.

T he present fishery regulations are satisfactory,
with, of course, the exceptional cases-one of which
is that in some localities where winter fishing can-
not with any degree of success be carried on-the
fishermen do not feel satisfied that others more
favourably lucated shall reap the good results of
the good prices obtained in the early part of the
year.

It is regrettable that mnany of the packers buy
and pack the " berried " tish. li this coinnection
I would again urge that the packer be licensecd,
such license to be cancelled upon proof of wilfuil
violation of the regulations.

It will be noticed that the increased catch
which sone note is nearly always owing to
the large number of mnen engaged. and not
on account of the fish being more plentiful. On
the contrary, it is generally conceded that
each year a greiter num1beýr of traps is re-
quired. and they must be pLaced at longer
distances from the shore to obtain the sane
linancial results as the preceding year.
Again. Mr. Speaker. there seems to be a
general feeling that the season should be
extended fromu four to six weeks in the
waters of tie- Bay of Fundy, as the violent
storms that take place during the months
of March and April prove very destructive
to traps and ofttimes cause much financial
loss to those who have embarked in this
industry. In fact, many parties along the
southern shores of the Bay of Fundy dare
not place their Wt'aps in position before the
loth of May, wh gives thei scarcely tw>
months to pursuc their calling. This. it is
needless to say, does not give parties enough
time to earn wages suitable to the risks in-
curred. They recognize that, with an ex-
tension of time of from four to six weeks.
and the stoppage of the catch of small
lobsters. that in a short time they can look
forward to an increased catch of saleable
fisi. This will give them the American
market, when prices are especially buoyant.
It is estimated that from seventy-five to onle
hundred thousand dollars would be thus
added to the wage of the fishermen in that
part of the Dominion. The fishermen of
these counties strictly observe the close
season. which is not the case in many parts
of the Dominion. , myself, during the
month of September saw fisbermen hauling
their traps In some of the harbours of Hall-
fax County. where I was told they can
them and then ship them to Halifax where
they are sold in open market. The
hon. Minister will remember that in 1891
I called his attention to the annualy lIn-
oren.sing scarcity of bait-fish in the waters
ôf the Bay of Fundy, and Instanced the enor-
mous waste that was annually taki.ng place
along the shores of Charlotte County, N.B.,
and elsewhere by means of welrs, &c., that
trapped the greater part of those small
herrings that the Government In other places
tried. or vretended to protect. The hon.
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member from Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) at that
time undertook to say, that no man was sure
whether these herrings were sardines or not,
and that If they were, in a few years they
would be as plentiful as ever. Well, time
has borne out the statements I then made.
It is only needful to state that the winter
herring isheries of New Brunswick, which
had proved a great source of revenue to
that part of the country, and which had then
commenced to decline, has never been since
prosecuted, and herrings in those waters
ln the winter time have long since ceased
to be a source of revenue. Inspector Pratt
informed me that last year he computed
that 80,000 hogsheads were used in the sar-
dine business alone, and when we take Into
account the enormous numbers used as
lobster bait, and for fertilizers, sizes too
small for sardines, besides the boat-loads'
that are dumped into the channels when
there is no market ; we may at the smallest
computation place these so wasted at 80,000
hogsheads additional. Now, each hogshead
contains about five barrels, or an equivalent
of 800,000 barrels-allowing that it only takes
twenty-five of these small herrings to make
the bulk of a ful-grown one-although some
allow forty-we have ulmost the incalculable
number of twenty millions of barrels, which,
if not thus eaught and destroyed, would ar-
rive to maturity, taking out of account the
natural enemies of the ocean world. Some
nay think these figures large, but those ac-
quainted with this industry are aware
that I am not exaggerating. I am told that
from Musquash to Deer IMand, a distance
of fifty miles, Immense numbers are taken,
and when there are no purchasers they
take those immense boats containing from
50 to 100 barrels and just dump them far
enough out to sea so that they will not in-
jure the weir by polluting the water. I am
told that even at Barton and Griffin Cove,
lin Digby County, they are used as fertili-
zers, and that under the eyes of the over-
seer. In fact the overseer owns a share of
the weir, If I am rightly informed, where
this Is done. I have the persons' names to
corroborate this if necessary. The catch
of herrings for bait and for export as a con-
sequence of this ruthless waste and destruc-
tion will in the course of a· few years be a
thing of the past, and with the scarcity of
bait-fishes the failure of the line fisherles
follows as a natural sequence. Reports
from all parts of the two provinces, calling
the attention of the Minister can be
found ln his report for 1893. Most of these
report the herring fishing yearly declining.
At page 102 of the departmental report for
1893, Mr. Bertram reports:

Herring are the first fish to visit our shores in
the spring and upon this run, the cod and lobster
fishermen largely depend for bait. These fish are
mach inferior to the mid-summer run, which com-
mand $2.50 and $3 per barrel more than either
spring or fall herring and are used largely for
home consumption by all classes. It is mn these

Mr. Bowan~s.

fish that the greatest decrease has taken place,
being 4,105 barrels, each county contributing to
the decrease. The cause for the absence of sum-
mer herring during the past two years cannot be
accounted for. Herring are known to be sensitive
to stormy weather and during storns make for
deep water. Both this season and last just as they
were making their appearance on the coast heavy
east and north-east storms occurred lasting for
several days. It niay be that these stornis caused
the fish to return to deep water, thus resulting the
failure the statistics for the past two seasons in-
dicate.

The loss of this branch of the tishery is seriously
felt by our people.
At page 222 of the report, Mr. Wakeham
says :

The catch of herring bas again been sinall,
thotugli these fish were more than usually con-
stant for bait purposes, all through the season, on
the south coast, yet the spring catch at the Mag-
dalen Islands was below the average, and the fall
fishing on the Labrador was a complete failure.
Small fat herring were very abundant along the
coast of Gaspé in December ; they, were oily taken
for local use. These smnall fat fish are not found
at any other season, save when the ice is making
along shore in the months of November and De-
ceniber; they are undoubtedly, as far as quality and
flavour is concerned, far and away ahead of any
other run of herring, but they never reach the
market.
The following reports appear with reference
to the fishery in the province of Quebec :-

Overseer L. E. Grondin reports an increase in
the yield of salmon and sardines, but a considerable
shortage in herring. The latter he attributes
to the prevalence of porpoise around the
coast at that time. The total yield is valued at
$15,000, being a difference of $9,000 less than the
season of 1892.

Mr. Grondin also collected the statistics of fisher-
ies for the neighbouring division in the vicinity of
Rimouski. There also, all kinds of fish make a
favourable showing with the exception of herring,
which entirely failed. The total yield of ex-Over-
seer Martin's division is valued at about $7,000.

Overseer Napoléon Levesque reports a great
diminution in the vield of the fisheries of the dis-
trict as compared ~with the season of 1892. This
is especially noticeable in herring and coarse fish.
In fact, the total value only amounts to $8,400, a
decrease of over 80 per cent.

Overseer Xavier Pelletier also returns a large
decrease in the yield of the fisheries of his division.
Where he reported nearly 500 .barrels of herrings
in 1892, this year he only returns Il barrels. The
shad fishery was also a failure ; but a fair catch of
salmon was effected at St. Denis, 96 white whales,
(marsouins) were captured at River Ouelle. The
whole catch of fish is completed at a value of
812,00'.

NORTH SHORE, RIVER ST. LAWRENCE, FROM QUEBEC
TO BERsIMIs.

Overseer L. P. Huot reports the past fishing
season as generally satisfactory. The slight
decrease noticed in salmon, shad and whitefish is
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ascribed to the smaller number of nien engaged in
those fisheries. Eels, the staple fish of this divi-
sion, were plentiful, their yield exceeding 200,000
pounds, a surplus of 63,000 pounds over the catch
of the previous year. Pickerel also shows a large
increase. The fishery laws were well observed.
The total yield of the fisheries of this district,
valued at $18,000 (an increase of 50 per cent over
that of last season) is all disposed of on the local
markets of Quebec City and vicinity.

Overseer Ulysse Bhéreur reports the salnion
fishery of his district as steadily declining, in fact
only 500 pounds were taken this season. The
yield of the herring and sardine fisheries was the
smallest on record in this district. No sufficient
reasons are given for this discrepancy.
In regard to the second part of my motion.
I intend calling the attention of the Minister
to the somewhat invidious manner in which
the interests of the weir-owners and of the
vessel fishermen confiict, and I will say that
some Act should be enacted, or some al-
lowance made, whereby fishermen would be
permitted to set their nets at Two Island
Harbour during the close season for the
purpose of obtaining bait. This might be
done under the superintendence of the fishery
overseer. Some vessels, with their crews,
were seized and fines imposed during last
season for catching herrings for bait only.
This seemed very hard to them, more es-
pecially as the weirs were allowed to take
al the herrings they wished, and that these
weirs should be licensed whfie they were
forbidden. does seem to be somewhat strange.
I trust that theI Minister will take these mat-
ters into his very serious consideration, and
grant the small boons asked for by the
fishermen of that'part of the province which
I have the honour to represent, as also to
take immediate steps for the better preser-
vation of the herring fisheries of the Bay of
Fundy.

Motion agreed to.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Mr. PERRY moved for :
Copies of all correspondence between the Mlinister

of Railways and the Rev. A. E. Burke and others,
havingreference to the noving of the flag station
fron Mill River, on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, to Howlan Road, and all telegrains and docu-
ments having reference to the saine, as well as all
petitions, &c., against the renioval of said flag
station.

He said : Mr. Speaker, in making this motion
I ask the indulgence of the House, while I
make a few remarks. The Mill River fiag
station is situated on the Prince Edward
Island Railway, about half way between
Duvar Road and Howlan Road. These
two roads run in parallel lines from east
to west ; there are about 40 settlers on Duvar
Road and about 50 on Howlan Road. The
Mill River flag station was established about
20 years ago, about the time the Island rail-
way was completed, for the accommodation

of two lumber mills, owned by the Messrs.
Haywood Brothers. They bought 1,500 or
2,000 acres of wood land at Mili River, and
built these two mills, and they have been
carrying on the manufacture of lumber ever
since, so that this flag station was a great
accommodation to them. We have no way
of ascertaining exactly the amount of freight
which the railway has obtained by carrying
the lumber of these mills to places where
it bas been required, because Mill River
station was not a booking station. I sup-
pose the freight would have to be paid at the
place of destination, wherever the lumber
went, and I believe it was sent to different
places all the way from Tignish to Summer-
side. About 100 carloads, I think, are ship-
ped annually from Mill River station, of
which about 80 carloads go from the mills
of Messrs. Haywood Bros. Now, this
is an item of great importance. Each of
these carloads would average about $10,
which would be $800 contributed to earnings
of the Prince Edward Island Railway by
the mills alone. From Howlan Road, so
far as I can ascertain, about 12 carloads
have gone, and from Duvar Road about 8
carloads, which would make about the quan-
tity I have mentioned. Now, I am not pre-
pared to say that the people of Howlan Road
should not have station accommodation. I
dare say they have a right to it ; but why
should the Department of Railways rob
Peter to pay Paul ? If it was necessary to
have a station at Howlan Road, why not
build one there and leave the one at Mill
River where it was ? But it happens that
Messrs. Haywood, unfortunately for them,
I suppose, are not Tories, but Liberals, and
they have made no secret of the fact that
at the last election they voted for myself
and my colleague against Messrs. Howlan
and ,Hunt, the Government candidates, and
I suppose this is the reason why this station
has been removed. If this is the way the
Government expect to gain votes in Prince
Edward Island at the next general election
they are making a sad mistake. When
these papers are brought down, as I hope
they will be shortly, it will be amusing to see
the names of the parties who have signed
the requisition for the removal of the
station. We shall find that many of the
gentlemen who signed the requisition are
living at great distances from the station.
and have no personal or business relations
at either Howlan Road, Mill River or Du.
var Road. I understand that the people at
Duvar Road have made application to the
Department of Rallways for a station there.
Hitherto they have been accommodated by
the Mill River station. I am not certain
that that petition has ever reached the de-
partment ; I think, perhaps, it bas not I
know it bas been drawn and signed, and I
know that a request bas been made to send
it ; but perhaps they were told : "You had
better not send it just now ; if you do, you
will be looking for two stations, where there
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is only one. I am sure that the removal ofl
this station is against the interests of the
Island Railway. I have been told that the
superintendent of Government Iailways.
Mr. Pottinger, was sent to make a report
to the Department of Railways on the sub-
ject ; but I am sure that lie did not recoi-
mend the removal of the station fron Mill
River, because it would be against the in-,
terest of the railway. But as a punishment
the Messrs. Haywood Bros. are com-
pelled to haul their lumber a mile or a mile
ind a half from their mill to the place of
shipping, and what will be the result ? The
result will be that the consumers of this
lumber throughout the country will have to
pay an extra sum in order to indemnify the
mill-owners for the extra expense to which
they have been put. by the imprudence of
the Government. Now. the people of
Duvar Road will ·no doubt look for
station accommodation at their road,
and they have just as good a right
to it as the people of Howlan Road.
Why did not the Departiment of Railways
apply to myself and Mr. Yeo, who are the
representatives of the county ? I know it is
not satisfactory to the Government that we
should be here, but the people's wisli is
supreme, however unsatisfactory to the
Government, and it is a sniall piece of busi-
iness on the part of the Governinent to show
their iispleasure and disappointimient in this
way. From 300 to 400 men are employed.
getting out the lumber, hauling it and manu-
facturing it. in the mills, into boards, shingles
and laths. The industry of these men should
be fostered instead of impeded by being eut
off froi the accommodation they liad pre-
viously enjoyed and which their industry re-
quires. But because some busybodies. for-
sooth. whispered into the ear of the Minister
of Railways that these men did not vote for
the Government candidates, but voted against
Messrs. Howlan and Hunt. they are to be
deprived of this accommodation. What a
great crime it was to vote against Messrs.
Howlan aud Hunt ? How did they corne to
get the monopoly of the votes of the people
of Prince County ? But let me tell the Gov-
ernment that noither Mr. Howlan nor any-
body else can force the electors of that county
to vote subserviently to the dictates of the
Government. The people of that county are
Independent and have minds of their own.
Perhaps they have not made the best selee-
tion. They might have made a better selce-
tion than myself and my colleague, but at
all events that is their business and not the
business of the Government, and the Gov-
ernment have no right to dictate to them
how they are going to vote, and bring coer-
cion to bear on them because they choose
to exercise fxeely their political proclivities.
A good portion of the passenger traffie has
been contributed by the employces of those
mills, many of whonm live from 5 to 20 miles
distant, and go home every Saturday even-
Ing, returning to their work Monday morn-
Ing. Resides, there Is a large lumber traffie

Mr. PERRY.

î liauled over the road from these two mills
yearly. I believe the traffic of the Mill River
lias been about a thousand dollars a year,
and perhaps more, which went into the ex-
chequer of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way. Now, however, these people are eut
off, and will have to employ teans andj double teams to haul this lumber to a ship-
ping point, and the consequence will be that
the consumer, the poor farmer and fisher-
iman, will have to pay extra in order to in-
dennify the 'mill-owners for the additional
cost they have been put to througli the action
of the Minister of Railways. I trust that
these papers will be brought down without
delay. They are already written in the
department, and I shall not take "no" for
an answer, but shall insist on having fthe
papers at once. I wish to be in a position
to let the electors of Prince County know
who they are who are so much interested
in opposing the interests of the people and
the welfare of the county. I wish to know
how nany miles some of them live froi the
Howllan Road and the Mill River Duvar road.
and would like to know what interest they
have in causing all this mystery and inischief.
The time ougfht to be passed when men should
be ostracised because they happen to be in
opposition to the present Government. I an
not finding fault with the Government for
appointing their friends to office. Neither I
nor any of my supporters expeet any office
from themn, but we expect justice, though it
is difficult to expect justice fron an Admin-
istration which has given so many instances
of wrong-dolng. A more glaring case has
not come before the House for years than
that brought up by the bon. member for
Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) to-day. In which a
man was condemned and hanged, his char-
acter destroyed, and all this without a trial,
on the mere word of a Government inspce-
tor, and to all appearances because lie did
not vote for the Government candidate. It is
the same in the matter of the Mill River
case. Because the people did not choose to
support the Government, they are to be de-
prived of the accommodations which they
are entitled to, and which they have hitherto
enjoyed.

Mr. YEO. I do not know what the reasons
were which induced the department to re-
move the flag station from Mill River, but in
my judgment a great mistake was made and
a great injustice infilcted on th people in
that locality. The people who live in the
Immediate neighbourhood of Mill River sta-
tion have erected mills and carry on quite an
industry there. As my hon. friend has ex-
plained, there are two roads running paral-
lel wlth each other. Howlan Rond
and Duvar Road. and these are connectied
by the Mill River Road. The flag station
formerly was about midway between the
two-I think some five chains nearer Howlan
than Duvar Road, but In a place convenient
for both. When the railway was bullt
It was thought that Mill River was the
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most suitable place for the flag sta'tion, and
there it was placed and there it remained
until some time during last December. I
think the removal of the flag station was
commenced about the 13th of December, just
about the time of the Prince Edward Island
election. I do not know whether this was
done to influence the voters. but it would
seem rather suggestive. I think about four-
fifths of the traffic was supplied by the
Mill River people, and about three-quarters
of the passenger travel was from Mill River
and consisted principally of the parties who
owned the mills and their employees. If
it were thought necessary to give the people
residing on Howlan Road a flag station, I
would like to see them get it, but I do not
want to see thom get it at the ex-
pense of the people who have enjoyed it
heretofore. I do not think that the people
who reside on Howlan Road would ask that
they should be furnished with a flag station
If, ln order to grant their request it was
necessary to deprive the people of Mill River
of the station they had. The Minister of
Railways, in replying to a question asked by
my colleague a few days ago, stated that
the flag station was renoved in oonsequence
of a petition. and named a gentleman who
resides fifteen miles away and who cannot
possibly know the wants of the people as
well as those living in the neighbourhood.
The people at Mill River have built up a
property there; they have, -I think, two
steam mills and a water mill or two. They
have built up that property expecting that
the station which they have always had
would be left there. I do not suppose Its
removal ever entered t heir thoughts, and I
think it would have been only fair to these
parties, before the removal took place, to bave
given them some intimation that such a step
was being considered. Of course we shall
know better when the papers come down,
but I cannot for a moment suppose that
any one residinPg i Prince Edward Island in
connection with the railway would recom-
mend this change, and 'the people engaged
in carr-ing 1on the work of that railway
ought to be better able to judge in a matter
of this kind than those who know little
or nothing about railways. My own opin-
ion Is if they were consulted they would
say that Mill River Is the proper place for
the flag station, or If It is necessary to con-
struct another station for Howlan Road, by
all mens do so. I asked the hon. Minister
of Railways a few evenings ago whether any
application had been made for a flag station
at Duvar Road. and his reply was there
had not. If such is the case, If the depart-
ment do not intend to place a flag station on
Duvar Road. they will Infilet a great Injustice
on those people. as well as on those at Mill
River; It will make them travel half a mile
further than they have been accustomed to
do to reach the station. I know that some
of the parties living on the Howlan Road,
If the question were put to them, would say

they would much prefer. if only one fla;
station is to be established, to have it at Mill
River. One gentleman. who receives as inucl
freight, if not more than any one who is
living on the Howlan road. told me sine '
the change was made that he had ordered
bis freight to be left at a railway station
two miles distant. I do not know whether
the political opinion of the men who live
near MII River has anything to do with this
change. I hope it has not. I hope the
Department of Railways, as well as every
other department of the publie service, looks
more to the interest of the public than to
benefiting supporters of the Government. I
cannot think that the Minister of Railways
would allow hinself to be influeuced by such
considerations. I an afraid there is too
much of that kind of thing lu our public
service, and. if sucli is the case in this in-
stance, I think, in the general interest. the
sooner a new departure is made the better.
I beg leave to second the motion. and. in
doing so, to express the hope that the Minis-
ter of Railways-whom I an sorry not to
see in bis place to-night-when he has bal
the opportunity of looking into the papers.
will reconsider -the matter and order the flag
station to be opened again at Mill River. I
do not ask that the station should be re-
moved from Howlan Road. If these peo-
ple want that accommodation and the Rail-
way Department see fit to give it to them,
I shall be only too delighted to see theim
accommodated. I do not want to see any
part of the country benefit at the very seri-
ous expense of another, and, as these parties
have done so much in supplying freight and
passenger traffic to the railway, I hope and
trust the Minister of Railways will take the
question into lis very serious consideration
and order the flag station at Mill River to be
reopened.

Motion agreed to.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDIAN DE-
PARTMENTAL REPORTS.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant) move4

That it is desirable that three iundred extra
copies of the Report of the Departient of the
Indian Affairs be printed yearly, and sent froin the
distribution office as soon as issued to the various
Tribes or Bands of Indians having Trust Funds in
the hands of the Governmeiit, such distribution to
be in proportion to population, and sent to the
different Councils and Local Superintendents for
the use of the Indians, and that al] future reports
of the Department shall contain the items of ex-
penditure froin the funds of each such Tribe or
Band during the year.

He said : Mr. Speaker, the reports of all the
departments are of public Interest, and this
fact is recognized by the printing of a
sufficient number to supply members of the
House for their own use and also to fur-
nish some extra copies for distribution.
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While the same number of the Department of 1 and to whorn they would be of value. So
Indian Alfairs is printed, it will be obvious much for the first part of My proposition.
to the Bouse that the Indian tribes or bands The second part is that all future reports
have a special interest in this report, and of the department shai contain the Items of
I think are entitled to consideration at the expenditure from the funds of each tribe
hands of the House. As is well known, or band during the year. For sonie years
inaly of those tribes or bands have large past the departnent seems to have departed
trust funds in the hands of the Govermnent, somewhat from following this course. It
and the report of the Department of Indian j was done more fully l previous years. but
Affairs gives a report of those funds, and.lately, for sone reason or another, the Infor-
3n a limited measure, the manner in which Imition bas been curtailed. and this year I
they are dealt with, and the expenditure was foroed myseif to ask for two special
connected therewith. I know for my own returus to elicit the information which it
part that many of those Indian bauds are was right and proper that the Indiaus iu
ar:xious to have the reports. so as to know my own rlding should have, in referene
how their affairs are conducted, and what to the expenditure of their funds. I am one
is done with their funds. As far as ny own o! those who believes that It is very desir-
county is concerned, where there is a large able that no speclal returns should be asked
and intelligent band of Indians. I havefor iu this House that can possibly be
endeavoured to give them all the reports avoided. and I thlnk this will bea«ei
of which I was able to avail myself. The cf!savingexpense and time and trouble;
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs nid for that reason I suggest iu my re-
usually kindly seconding my efforts in that solutiontat lu the future the items of
direction by giving me extra copies. But still expenditure out o! the trust funds o! these
there is not enough of them to satisfy what varions tribes shah be printed in th i
I think is a fairly reasonable demand on sters report, so that when these reports
their part ; and I think it would only be the are sent to the varjous tribes or bauds they
proper thing for the department to second may hive before them an account of the
the efforts of the mniember that may have stewardshlp o! the Superintendent Geucrai
the honour of representing a county in whichlu the management o! their affairs, giving
any of these bands are situated. by seeing thei, not only the amount of the balance
that the report should go to thein as a of their funds on band. but the amount of
matter of riglit. In thinking the inatter over those funds that bas been expended during
I have placed the extra copies which I think the year, giving the items o! expeuditure.
it is desirable should be printed. at some and what it was lneurred for, &o. When
300. Whether that would be enouigh, I can- we remember that we are but the trustees
not say ; at any rate it would be an improve- 1 of the Indian funds, it will strike every one.
ment on what we have at the present tie. and I am sure no one more strongly than
The extra cost would be a very small mat- the Miuister himself, Huit it is but riglit
ter ; I suppose that when the report is Inand proper that those wibose funds are being
print the extra expense entailed by the deait with by the department shouid be
printing of these 300 extra copies, would given the fuliest Information wlth referene
probably not be more than $40 or $50 at the to the disposition o! these funds. Feeling
outside. The suggestion that these shall be that the reolution is a very reasonabie one,
sent from the distribution office, according 'vith these few words of explanation, I beg
to population, and sent to the different coun- to place it in your bands.
cils and local superintendents for the use of
the Indians, is, I think, the best and fairest Mr. DALY. 1 may say for the information
way of making the distribution. As the o! the bon. gentleman and -th House that
Minister knows, the population of these upon reference to the reports o! the Depart-
v.arious tribes or bands varies a good deal.meut of Indian Affairs it wiii be Tound that
and the number of the members of the coun- we publish there the accounts o! some 177
cil differs very much ; there may be from bauds for whom the Government hoid trust
five to perbaps 40 of 50, or even more, in funds. It Is true that the details are fot
the council of the Six Nations, which are given, it Is simply the balances ou band at
In the county of Brant. My idea was that the last fiscal year, and the reeipts, ex-
each of the councillors, at any rate, should penditures and balances on band at the end
be possessed of a copy, and that there should o! the present fiscal year. The reasou fli
be several extra copies in the council house details o! receipts and expenditures are iiot
which could be distrlbuted amongst them, given, Is that they appear In the Auditor
or made use -of by other members of the Geueral's Report, and to place tbem lunthe
band taking Interest In the affairs of the report o! the departnent would expand the
band, and that a certain number also might volume very considerbly. It was fot thought
be sent to the office of the local superintend- necessary that we shouid publish more than
ent. who should be instructed to allow their Is being publlshed at the present time. The
perusal by any of those under his charge hon. gentleman wll see that It would ex-
who mlght desire to make use of them, or tndoreptcndea-f e eet
that he might distribute them lu his wis- nudl tteacoxto!17bds
dom among those who might ask for themj !cusfietmsnsoewodbeuc
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more numerous than in others, and it was RETURNS ORDERE».
simply for reasons of econoiy that the
items were not added. and it was thoughtij Copies of ail .ses,
that for all purposes the appear- i relation to the purehase or to)tii..esiig of
ance of those items in thê Auritor a property for the puî'poses oit 11-' post offiee of St.
General's Report would be quite sufficient. Roche (e
From information I have received from the Copies of alp letters, eoîîtracts, &c., tu
lepartrnent since the lion. gentlem's relation to thefislig of groccries. provisions

notice was placed on the Paper, I learn.to the 1)tninioîî (overiiiiient.
that the department have sonewhat antici- foi- the lse of the otheers and iin of the Citadel,
pated the hon. gentleman's idea by suggest-Q-lttrof eotte &Irovosi, of
ing the distribution of 200 extra copies over Quebec, or by 1-1. 1>rovost. groeer,
and above what have been distributed in
the past. This number will be sufficient Returu showiîîg the aiout and valîîeof iatters
to meet the desire of the hon. member for1ùnîdS, hindiîîgs. tîps. and sides andi ligs. hotlî
Brant (Mr. Paterson) and, at the saine tim e,tip and sides. ixnported iiito Canadiin cadi vear
the view of the department. because, inlice 1885. tiqier Provisions of Order in C(onncil of
times past, a detailed statement of each-)tlly, 1886. Also. aniont and value of steel
account was sent to the Indian Superinten-'strip
dent, to be kept by him in his offilee for in- ported into (anada, free, of duty, silice 185,tner
spection by such Indians as might apply. provisions tf Order in Couîîcil of l7th Julv,
But since the publication of the statement 1886. Also, amnouiît anti vlue of wire rope
respectirng the tribal funds, this has been iiiportcd into Canada. free of dutv, since
abandoned, and a number of copies haveuiler Provisions of Order iiioicii of1ltlîJ uly,
been sent for distributionî aniong the chiefs 1886. Also, ainouîit and value of twisted bras
and head men among the different tribes ant. i oppe wire inîported into Calda. freof
The department is of the opinion that it dntv, silice 1885, nuider provision of Order ii
would be better to obtaii an extra number i C icil of C)t1i luly, 1886. AI.;. ainouînt ai
of copies, over and above the 500. to whieh value of yarn spiin fron the liair of the ttiîipacat0r

we are entitled under t'he Ortder in Council aggo oa.i1poi
passed in January. 1893, and that 200 is siîce under provisions of Order ii cil of
sufficient to supply al extra copies required lSth vb 1C(ario.)
for the Indians, although. of course, there Return showiîîg the qiiantity and value of felloes
is no objection to 300 copies being distribut- of hickory wood iniported ito Cauada ini cdi
ed if it is thought necessary. I would ask year fiof duty silice 1887. tunderpof
the mover to strike out the words. "Fron t Ordér ii'ouuiil of 16th November, 18$8. Also,
the distribution office," and the motion will tuantity andIvalue of homo sprimîg teel wire.
be taken as an instruction to the depart- smaller tlîan No. 9, andinot No. 15,
nient. In regard to tie closing portion of iiiiorted ito Canada, free of tv. iiiehvear
the hon. gentleman's motioh, I have already siîie 1188, for the use of (Jsmat-
pointed,-ut why I do not think it would trasses. under provisious of OrulciniCoueil of th
be well to carry ont the idea suggested, on 1)ete1 .- i (i-tonj
account of the extra expense that would Return showing the value of sweat leathers l,)-
be involved in printing when the details ported iito Canada fiee of duty lt ci vear since
already appear in the Auditor General's1886, uîîîder of Order in Council of lst
Report. In order to overcome the difficulty.,iuiv, 188. Also, Uic value of square reeds,
I would undertake that a certain number hide centies, textile leather or ruhber heauls,
of copies of the Auditor General's Report thuins or tips, aud steel, iron or nickel caps for
should be sent to Indians who desire to see epds iipo-ted iîto Canada free of duty in
the details. The First Minister suggests!civeai- since 1886, uînder provisions of Ortlr in
that as the Audito? General's Report Is so. Cotîîîeil of July 2îut, 1887. Also, value of coppe-
bulky, that *ortion of the hon. gentleman's rollers for use ini calico printilig impo-tctilito
motion should 'be allowed to remain. Canada free of hutyiicadi year sine 1886, înder

M3r. PATERSON (Brant). I am glad the provisions Of Ordcr iii Couneil of 22nd Noveîiîr.
Minister has received the motion in such a 1887. Also. (iatity and value of steel of No. 12
friendly spirit. The expenditure for thegau re of d to no. 30 gaîeinipor887,int
additional 300 copies will not be much, CIiti1
and that number of copies will be required. provisions of Orier in Council of 11lthl, 1888.
The hon. Minister Is not aware how anxious AIso, (uaitity ami value of yarîs. of wol and
the Indians are to see copies of the reports worsteâ, iîîîported into Canada. f-eof duty, for
connected with their funds. It will be much use of uîatîuîfcturei-s iii ciycar siuce 188è. tnder
oreferable to have these statements em- provisions of rder iniCouncil of 1th J ui, 1888.
bodiale, aed IntIc epotaoftemIdintDpat-Also, quantity anti valite of jute yarii, cottoîî yariîbodied In the report of the Indian Depart-tii er than No. 40; aud wire of i-on or steel gai-ent rather than have copies of the Auditoroppeed or not, of No. 16General's Report supplied.gae or saller, ito Canada, free of dutyiieah

Mr. DALY. Let the motion pass, strikingyear since 1887, under provisions of Orter in Cotîn-
our only the words. "From the Distribution
Office."clo11t 

uy1 f. Catn)
Copies of all coruniations or petitiols ai-

Motin, a ameded gre&ct.,drsin rlto to mthe pu rchase a, or to eano
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tîther Minister, by the parishies of St. Jaeies,>St.
Alexis, St. Esprit and St. Marie Solom.. in the
couînty of Montcalmiî, respecting the locatingi of
tie railway called '' The Great Northern Rail-
way also copies of all answers inade to said

petitions.- or to any othier let ters or conmmunications
reei-ed. -- (Mr. Tarte.)

1. Copies of all correspondence betwéen the i)e-
partimient of Railways, the Minister of iublie
Works and any otlher persons in relation toi see-
tions 12 and 13 of the Soulanges Cail. 2. ('opies
of the call for tenders and of all tenders reecived.
3. Copies of contracts awarded.-(Mr. Tarte.)

orresponîdenee during the past three years,
b)etwteen thie vrnet or any of its mlemlbers,
andl any many or othler person, in relation to
the establishmnîcît of a steamsNhîip line between
France and' C'anada.--(Mir. Tarte.)

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON noved the ad-
journnent of the House.

Mr. EDGAR. I really must ask the hon.
First "Ninister if it is not a rather early
bour to adjourn at so late a period of the
session. There is a motion ready to come
which will not be a contentious one, and on
which the discussion will not be very long,
and it is only half past nine o'clock. We
bave only one day in the week left for
motions, and there are a great many on the
Paper. I think the First Minister should
take this matter into consideration.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it would
be very unfair to ask the House to discuss
the question of universal peace at half-past
nine o'clock, and the probability is that if
the motion was taken up the debate would
be adjourned, and the motion would be
placed in a much less favourable position
than it occupies now, at the head of the
list.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 9.30 p. M.

HJOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 15th Mav. 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

PRA VERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 111) to amend the Insurance Act
-(from the Senate).-(Sir John Thompson.)

Bil (No. 112) respecting the arrest, trial
and imprisonment of youthful offenders
-(from the Senate).-(Sir John Thompson.)

Bill (No. 107) again to revive and further
to amend the Act incorporating the Red
Deer Valley Railway and Coal Company-
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

MNr. DALY.

Bill (No. 108) respecting the Manitoba and
North-western Railway Company of Canada
i-(froni the Senate).-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

PRIVILEGE-31R. TURCOTTE, M.P.

Mr. BRUNEAU. Mr. Speaker, I rise on a
question of privilege. I beg to state that I
ani credibly informed and believe that I can
establish:

First, That Artiu r Josephi Turcotte, Esq uire, a
mienber of this House for the electoral district of
Slontnorency. and i while lie was a iemnber of the
House, to wit, fromt the eleventh day of Niarch,
eighteen hun.lred anîd niniety-two, until the first
iday of FelJruar y,eiglteen hundred and ninety-
thîre. was a partner in the firni of Turcotte & Pri-
vost, which said firn, during said period, hell,
enijoyed and executed a contract with orfor the ov-
eirnmuî'ent of Canada, 01 behalf of the Crowni, in the
namne of -Jean Baptiste Provost, one of the nmemiers
of the said firi, for whicl publie money of (Canla
has been paid to the said firi and to the said
Artlur Josepl Turiîcotte, a mienber of said tifirm,
whicb said contract was for the supply of groerîie..s
and ifsimilar goods for the use of the %Iilitia Depart-
ment at Quebec

Second, Tlhat the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
while a nenber of this House, to wit, froni or
Lbouit the first day of February, eiglhteen hîundreul
ai niinety-three, until the first (ay of Febrî'uarv,
eighteenî hundred and ninety-four, was carying on
lusiness foir his own benefit in the city of Quebeo
unler the fi-ri name of "l Turcotte & Provost," anîd
durincr said periodl he held, enjoyed anid carried iout
,t contract with or for the (overnment of Canala,
on behalf of the Crown, which said contract estoid
in the name of Jean Baptiste Provost, but was in
reality held for the sole use and benefit of the said
Arthur Joseph Ttrcotte, and large suns of the
public noney of Canada were paid under said con-
tract to the said Arthur Joseph Tuîrcotte, and,
although the chequein were issue(d therefor to the
said Jeau Baptiste Provost, the proceeds thereof
'rere received Iy the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
which said contract was also for the supply of
groceries and simnilar goods for the use of the
Militia Departnent at Quebec

Third, That the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
while a inemîber of this House, to wit, front on
or about the first day of February, eighteen hmun-
dlre(d and ninety-four, to oit or about the first day
of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, was
carrying on business for his own benetit at Quebec
under the firni nane of "A. J. Turcotte & Co.
and during said period lie held, enjoyed and car-
ried out a contract with or for the Government of
Canada, on behalf of the Crown, which said con-
tract stood in the naine of Jean Baptiste Provost,
but was in reality held for the sole use and benefit
of the said Arthur Josepli Turcotte, and large sums
of the public noney of Cantada were paid.und'er
said contract to said Arthur Joseph Turcotte, and
the benefit thereof was received by the said Arthur
Joseph Turcotte, which said contract was also for
the supply of groceries and similar goods for the
use of the Militia Department at Quebee ; .

Fourth, That the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
while a îember of this House sone time in the
year eighteen hundred and ninîety-three, was in-
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terested in contracts and agreements with the
Departinent of Marine and Fisheries for the Gov-
ernnient of Canada, on hehalf of the Crown, anà
large sums of the public money of Canada were
paid under said contracts and were received by
the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte, which said con-
tracts were for the supply of groceries and similar
gools for the use of the Departnent of Mlarine and
Fisieries.

I therefore move:

TIhat the inatters stated lbe i eferred to the
Select Standing C'omnittee on Privileges and
Elections to inquire fuîlly into the said allegations,
with power to send for persons, papers and records,
and to examine witnesses upon oath or affirmation.
and that the said commîniittee do report the result
of tlheir inquiries, and whether the said Arthur
.Joseph Turcotte has vacated his seat.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The motion which
the hon. gentleman lias made is undoubtedly
one relating to privileges. and is therefore
entitled to urgency ; but the usual practice
of the House in such matters is to have tle
iatter stand over for a day or two until

the paper can. be printed and appear in the
V>tes and Proceedings. From the reading
of it at the Table. not three members of the
House know what it is.

M'r. LAURIER. I have no objection to
the niatter standing over. My hon. friend
purposely did not give notice. because last
year, when ny hon. friend behind me (Mr.
Edgar) gave notice it was held to be no longer
a question of privilege, and had to take its
p>lace on the Order paper. Will this be
taken up to-mnorrow or the day after ?

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. The day after.
The case the lion. gentleman referred to
was the case of putting a motion on the
paper, and then it could not be taken up
as a. question of urgency.

M'r. LAURIER. It will stand as a notice
of motion for the day after to-morrow.

THE CATTLE TRADE.

M'r. MULOCK. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ask the Govern-
ment to be good enough to expedite the
carrying out of the order of the House of
Monday last for copies of correspondence
between the Government and certain parties
named in the order respecting the cattie
trade-the embargo imposed on the cattle
trade in Great Britain, and so on. The parti-
eulars of the order appear in the Votes
and Proceedings, page 210. I am desirous
of that order being complied with at the
earliest possible moment, in order that I
may deal with the matter involved, and 1
would be grateful to the Government if they
would expedite it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It will be ex-
pedited. What is the page?
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Mr. MULOCK. 210. the lowest order,
commencing with:

Copies of correspondence between J. B. Wright
and the Government.

PRIVILEGE-NEWSPAPER CRITICISM.

Mr. McMULLEN. I find in the Halifax
'Herald ' this notice:

MeMullen leniounced the Governnent for allow-
ing fislermei's supplies to the amount of nearly
half a million of dollars to lie adhnitteil free of duty.
He wanted to know why the tishernien should be
thus favoured at the expense of the farners.
I must say that the gentleman in the gal-
lery who peined those words and sent
them to the Halifax • Herald' must have
known he was penning what is a barefaced
falsehood. I made no sueli statement in
the House. These are the words I used :

I would like to ask the hon. gentleman if it is
not as necessary to cultivate the soil of this country
as to fish iii its waters? If so, why are not the
farmers allowed to bring in free rope to nake lines
for tying their horses and cattle, for which pur-
poses an enormous quantity is used ? But the
farmers have to bear the brunt of this beautiful
tariff.

I contended then, as I do fnow, and as I have
done every time this question of the tariff
lias been before the House. that the neces-
sities of lite should be made as free as
possible for the farmers and fishermen. and
duties put upon goods that are luxuries.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MEcDONALD (Huron)* Before the
Orders of the Day are called. Mr. Speaker,
I would ask the Government if tliey
can tell me when I may expect the return
giving the naines of the memubers of the On-
tarlo Legislature who received noney for
services performed under the Dominion Gov-
ernnient since 1879, and also the inembers
and ex-members of the Legislature who have
received appointments from the Dominion
Government since 1879 ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It will tike some
niontls yet. We have to ascertain the
names of all these members of the Legisla-
ture, and to look through all the Public Ac-
counts for flifteen years past.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask if
it will take some months to prepare the
return I asked for six weeks ago-of the
amounts of money paid to Mr. Wood, M.P.P.
for Ilastings, by the Dominion Government
within the last three years ?

Mr. HAGGART. That return will be down
this week.

REVISION OF VOTERS' LISTS,

Mr. LAURIER. I would call the atten-
tion of the Prime Minister to the fact that

REVISED EDITION.
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we are within flfteen days of the period
fixed by law for the commencement of the
revision of the voters' lists. I understand
that no instructions have been given to the
revising officers on the subject up to the
present moment. I gather from a casual
observation made by the Prime Minister that
It was the intention of the Government to
brng in a Bill this session to amend the Fran-
chise Act. I would like to ask whether it
is the intention of the Governmient that re-
visions shall take place under the present
system, or whether the law is to be amended
lu that respect ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The revision is
to take place under the present system. The
reason no instructions have been given to
the revising officers is that there has been
no intention to give any ; the revising officers
are expected to carry out the law which
obliges thein to begin the revision on the
lst of June. I explaine4 yesterday, in the
absence of the Secretary of State, that
Instructions had been given to those revis-
ing officers recently appointed, but in no
other case have instructions been given. In
previous years Instructions have'been given
only when It was the intention of the Gov-
ernment to have the revision postponed. It
is Intended that the revision shall take place
under the present system, and the Bill to
be introduced will not make any changes
lu the system. but will make provision for
the case of those districts the boundaries
of which have been changed in the Redis-
tribution Act which goes into force at the
next general election. That is the only ma-
terial change.

Mr. LAURIER. That is all ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like to

add a word. I do not wish to consider my-
self bound by the statement that that is
a]l. That is all that I arn aware of at pre-
sent.

Mr. LAURIER. Of course I am quite aware
that the intentions of the Governient may
change from time to time-I need hardly
be reninded of that.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 45) to amend the Harbour Mas-
ters' Act-(from the Senate).-(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.)

Bil (No. 46) to amend the Act respecting
lighthouses, buoys, and beacons, and Sable
Island-(from the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper.)

Bill (No. 95) respecting public harbours
-(from the Senate).-Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

SPEAKER OF THE SENATE.

On the Order being called for second read-
ing of Bill (No. 89) respecting the Speaker of
the Senate-(from tlhe Senate).-(Sir John
Thompson.)

Mr. LAURIER.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would ask the
hon. gentleman to let that stand for a few

i days.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

House again resolved ltself into Coinmittee
on Bill (No. 5) further to amend the North-
west Territorles Act.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. DALY. Mr. Chairman, I have one or

two amendments I propose making in the Bill.
In order to meet the difficulties pointed out by
the hon. leader of the Opposition with re-
ference to section 64 of the Dominion Elec-
tions Act, I propose to insert a clause in
the Bill to the following effect :-

The application provided for by section 64 of
the Dominion Elections Act and by subsections
added thereto by section 11, chap. 18 of the
Statutes of 1891, shall, in the North-west Terri-
tories, be made to any judge in the said Territories.
The reason for that is, that the Act as
at present provides for a recount being had
on an application to the judge of any judi-
cial district, and as, in the North-west the
Judicial districts are not coterminous with
the electoral districts, it seems to me best
to provide that application may be made to
any judge of the Supreme Court of the Ter-
ritories.

Mr. MARTIN. I would suggest that it
should read :

To any judge within whose district the w-hole or
any part of the electoral district is situated.
The other, it seems to me, would be a
very inconvenient provision, because, for in-
stance, in an election in Eastern Assiniboia
an application might be made to Judge Rou-
leau at Calgary.

Mr. DALY. It is not likely.
Mr. MARTIN. I do not know about that.

It seems to me there should be some limi-
tation, and that could be made by pro-
viding that applications should be made to
the judge within whose district part or
whole of the electoral district is situated.
An applicant should not have the right of
selection among all the judges in the North-
west Territories.

Mr. DALY. If the bon. gentleman wili
look at section 64, he will see that appli-
cation must be made within four days after
the day on which the returning officer has
made final addition of votes. There would
not be time to apply to a judge at Calgary
In a case arising at Eastern Assinibola as
'the hon. gentleman has suggested.

Mr. MARTIN. I am not sure about that.
This gives one party the right to select a
judge. Both parties should be obliged to go
to the same judge. If the hon. gentleman
will put in that a limitation that there must
be some part of the constituency within the
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territorial limits of the judge, then per-
haps It would be confined to one of the two
judges.

Mr. DAVIN. The Inconvenience suggested
by the Minister of the Interior might occur,
If the suggestion of the hon. member for
Winnipeg were adopted, but I think the ob-
ject both have in view might be attained by
a slight modification. Fer instance, the hon.
member for Winnipeg is afraid that an appli-
cant for a recount In Eastern or Western
Assinibola might apply to the judge at Cal-
gary. Suppose we take a voter in Eastern
Assinibola, in the Qu'Appelle district, who
is a supportér of my hon. friend (Mr. Mac-
donald). and he wants a recount. It would
be much cheaper and more convenient, as
the hon. member for Winnipeg knows, for
him to apply to Mr. Justice Richardson in
Regina, which is in my constituency; and I
think the object might be attained If words
were added to say that an applicant for a
recount shall apply to any judge of the Su-
preme Court, but that he shall always apply
to a judge whose residence is nearest to his
own habitat-or some words to that effect.
I think that would meet the view that my
hon. friend from Winnipeg wants to have
carried out, and it would also meet the ob-
jection of the Minister of the Interior.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the prime
diffieulty is that this is a provision conferring
jurisdiction. If the suggestion of the hon.
member for Winnipeg be carried out, no
judge will have jurisdiction excepting one
whose judicial district includes the electoral
district or part of it. If that judge should
happen to be away, there would be no judge
in the Territories having jurisdiction. Take,
for example, an election contest in the riding
o-f West Assiniboia. Here are ail the judges
sitting in Regina, except Judge Richardson,
who happens to be away from the country
on leave, and of all the judges there, not
o>ne of them would have jurisdiction.

Mr. MULOCK. You ca'n confer jurisdic-
tion on ail of them ; but then you could go
on and say that the application should first
of ail be made to the neares. Judge, the
judge who resides In the electoral district, or
nearest to the one In respect of which the
election is in question. Moreover, if several
judges have concurrent jurisdiction, you may
have this difficulty arising, that an applica-
tion made to one judge for a recount may be
granted, and another application made to
another judge may be refused ; or you may
have several judges at the same time Issuing
an order for a recount.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You never can
get through any judicial proceeding, if the
judges interfere with each other's judiclal
work, as they would be doing In that case.
If the Act be passed as it is drafted now, no
judge in the Territories will undertake to
exercise jurisdiction within the jurisdiction
of another judge, unless some reason be as-
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signed for it. There is the case of absence
on leave ; there is the case of absence under
ordinary circumstances for a few days, as
on an excursion to the country, illness, or
any of those cases. You are dealing with
the matter of jurisdiction, and I think, if you
want to make it perfectly safe that there
shall be a recount, the better way is to give
jurisdiction to all the judges and trust to the
ordinary courtesy of the Bench that the
judges shall not Interfere with each other.

Mr. MARTIN. That objection as to ab-
sence on leave applies to jurisdiction in other
parts of Canada, where application must be
made to the county judge in which the elec-
toral district or any part thereof is situated.
I see no reason why a different law should
prevail in the Territores to that prevailing
in other parts of Canada. except that arising
from the fact that the distances are greater.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gen-
tleman will see that, as regards county
judges, we have other provisions which give
jurisdiction to judges in the neighbourhood,
or a special judge, in every case where a
judge is absent, or !Il. These judges in the
North-west Territories are not confined in
their ordinary jurisdietion to the judicial
district in which they live. They have full
jurisdiction in every part of the Territories,
and therefore we will be but following the
ordinary course in giving them the same kind
of jurisdiction.

On section 4,
Mr. DALY. I propose to amend this sec-

tion so that in the sections and parts of sec-
tions, or forms ln which the words "revis-
ing officer " occur, shall be read as if the
word " enumerator " were substituted for
the said words.

Mr. MARTIN. Is there any reason why
section 42, chapter 8, should not apply to the
Territories ? lt prohibits judges voting, also
revising officers and election clerks.

Mr. DALY. It Is met by section 46, under
which no person can vote uniess his name
is on the list.

Mr. MARTIN. There Is nothing to prevent
a judge having his name placed on the list ?

Mr. DALY. No.
Mr. MULOCK. But the Franchise Act was

to secure uniformity.
Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman is prac-

tically making the whole of chapter 8 apply
to the Territories, except as regards section
42. The judges, I suppose, would not vote ln
any case. The best way would be to make
the whole applicable.

Mr. DALY. I do not think the whole of
section 42 is applicable. It specially refers
to revising officers. I am ready to prepare
a clause ln special reference to judges vot-
Ing,
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Mr. MARTIN. The lause itself would ap
ply all right. because the hon. gentleman ha
already a clause where the revising officer-
are referred to as meaning enumerators.

Mr. DALY. The revising officer w'ould be
only one man whose vote would be lost in ai
electoral district. while there would be dozenq
of enumera tors in sucli districts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon
gentleman will find that as regards these
persons the section has been repealed or sus-
pended. There vas a declaratory Act passed,
I think. in 1887. stating that those persons
should have the riglit to vote.

Mr. MARTIN. Surely it is not intended
that the enunierators should vote ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.
Mr. MARTIN. Or that ie revising officer

should vote?
Mr. DALY. No.
Mr'. MARTIN. It seemus to nie that this

legislation is not based 011 the right prin-
ciple. If it is wrong for a revising officer to
vote in a constituency in Ontario. why should
an enuinerator vote in a eonstitueney in the
North-west Territories ? Both these officials
are supposed to be iuIdges in a sense. The
enumerators are entrusted with the indepen-
dent task of making a voters' list. and if the
revising officers are forhidden to vote, I do
not see why uthe enumerators should vote ?

Mr. DAVIN. There is a complete differ-
ence between the position of the revising offi-
cer and the position of the enumerator. The
enumerator is sent out to take the names of
persons in a certain district, who ought to
vote under the Act. and if we were to dis-
franchise them. we would. I think. do a very
great wrong. The enumerators are not in the
position of revising officers. If !they put a
man on the list or leave a man off. it Is not
final ; because a man ean go to the poll and
make a. declaration that lie has fulfilled all
the qualifications. and he has a right to vote
whether the enumerator puts him on the list
or not. The enumerator is not In the posi-
tion of a judge. whereas a revising officer in
Ontario to a certain extent Is.

Mr. MARTIN. If it makes no difference
whether the enumerator puts a man on or
off the list. why in the name of comnon
sense do you have enumerators at all ? If it
makes no difference whether their duties are
performed or not, why do you have them ?

Mr. DAVIN. I amn surprised at the futility
of ny hon. friend's objection to my argument,
because he Is a North-west man himself ln
a sense, and he knows something about the
country. If every man who caine up to vote
had to be sworn we never could take the
vote ln one day, or even in two or three days.
You must have an enumerator to give you
the list of those entitled to vote. If the

Mr. D LY.
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enunerator has left a man off the list, he
rea.lly has not adjudicated him off, nor does
he adjudicate in the case of a man who goes
on the list, because every man who goes on
the list ean be sworn as to whether lie fultils
the conditions to qualify him to vote or not.

Mr. MARTIN. Before this Bill is report-
ed, I would like to say a word or two with
regard to the previous discussion which we

. had upon It. I had then occasion to refer
to what I might call the bumnptious manner
in which the hon. Minuister of the Interlor
met the suggestions I made with regard
to this Bill. I made those suggestions in a
good spirit with a view to getting the legis-
hation into as perfect a state as possible,
and in the course of them I referrcd to the
fact that the elections in the Territories were
now hîeld on the sanie day as the elections
in the other parts of Canada. The hon.
Minister of the Interior, in a very bumnptious
and nasty way. referred me to the section
of the Act which provided that those elec-
tions should be held three weeks later than
the elections in the other parts of Canada,
the lion. gentleman not being aware that
that section had been repealed. I wou'll
be very far from commenting on what might
be called the ignorance of the hon. meml)er
in a iatter of that kinîd-somnething that
lhe ought to have known when legislating
upon it-had it not been for the nasty way
in which lie attempted to reflect on me for
making a mistake, whuen. as a 'matter of
fact. I had made no nistake. But at the
moment, when the hon. gentleman referred
me to the section. I was not in a position
to turn up the amending Act which had
been passed inl 1888. and which made me
right and the hon. Minister wrong. I think
it right to say that mnucli on the natter,
and at the sanie time to compliment the hon.
Minister of the Interior on the very mncli
improved manner in which lihe has conducted
this Bill to-day as compared with the man-
ner in which he conducted it on a previous
occasion. I am always prepared to dis-
cuss these little matters of detail in a friend-
ly way with a view to getting information
myself. and, If at any time I happen to be
in a position to give Information to the hou.
member, I am nost happy to do so. I an
also prepared to receive as hard blows as it
is possible for the Minister of the Interior
to give me, as I am prepared to deliver
similar blows to him, if I find myself in a
position to do so. But I do not think the
hon. member improves his position at all
by approaching the discussion of the details
of a matter like this in the very nasty and
bumptious way in which he did so on the
previous occasion. I wish to enter my pro-
test against that kind of conduct, because if
it Is persisted In. I shall certainly resent it,
and I am sure that the hon. inember brings
no strength or dignity to hiniself or to the
Government or to the position he fils, by
indulging In sucli conduet. The hon. gen-
tleman has been reprimanded in a very public
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manner for the way in which he has filled
his position outside of this House-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MARTIN-and I very much regret
that it becomes necessary for me to call
attention in the House to the manner in
whicli lie attenpts to conduet himself in the
position in which he finds himself.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. I object alto-
gether to the hou. gentlemnan's proposition
that on this question we should come to blows.
He says that lie is prepared to deliver hard
blows and to take bard blows ; but I hope
we can amend this Act witliout any neces-
sity for that. In fact, it would be Incon-
sistent with the prineiple of the Bill. which
is to keep tlthe peace at elections. that niem-
bers of the Hlouse should break the peace In
discssing it. I do fnot think the observa-
tions of the hon. gentleman are called for at
all. We always treat with the greatest re-
spect suggestions from members of the House
for the purpose of improving Bills that come
before us. No one in this House xossesses
the conbined intelligence of the whole House,
and141 anîy one wlho ihas a Bill to promnote vill
be grateful-we on this side always are-to
receive suggestions fromi those who possess
a portion of tliat wisdomn iwhich is fnot cou-
centrated on tlis side of the House. Per-
haps it would gratify the feelings of the
hon. gentleman to put in a clause to say
that no one shalllbe " bumuptious " and
" nasty." aily that I think that that would
be regarded by the general public as a direct
reflection on himself.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. Minister of
Justice must have entirely misunderstood
what I said. I spoke of blows merely in an
intellectual sense. I am prepared to in-
filet criticlsms on the Government, and I
an prepared to receive from the Govern-
ment the strongest kind of criticismn for
myself and the party wlth which I am con-
nected. But I quite repudiate the sug-
gestion that the hon. Minister has made as
to bumptiousness. I think I have made my
suggestions in a proper spirit, and I ask
the lion. Minister of Justice if he thinks
the conduet of the Minister of the Interior
on the previous occasion was not bumptious ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I decidedly think
at was not. Thiere were sone expressions
used lin a hasty way, but I am sure they
were not offensive. and were not intended
to be offensive te the hon. gentleman.

Bill reported.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee on Ways and
Means.

Motion agreed to»; and House resolved
itself Into Committee.i

(In the Conmmittee.)

Adzes, hatchets, picks, mnattocks, track tools,
wedges and crowbars of iron or steel, and hammers
and sledges, 30 per cent ad valorem.

Sir RIOILARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
sorry to see that the hou. gentleman Is
going to add largely to the duty on these
articles.

Mr. FOSTER. Not very largely.

Sir ILCHARD CARTAVRIGHT. There
is already an enormous duty for such art-
iles. I say enormous. because I regard 30
per cent as wholly indefensible, and now
the hon. gentleman proposes to make the
duty 35 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. On somne of thei.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Piçks,

mattocks,. track tools. wedges. and crow-
bars, of iron or steel--everv one of these
articles being largely used eiter by farmners
or artisans-on these he proposes to add -
per cent to the enormous duty of 30 per
cent. It would be very much more to the
purpose to reduce the whole to 25 per cent.
On what possible ground does the hon.
gentleman propose to depart from the policy
of reduction to 30 per cent. and now make
it 35 per cent? *Hardly a more objection-
able duty than that on tools can be found
in the whole tariff. They are among the
last things that ought to be increased.

Mr. CHARLTON. This is anotiier illustra-
tion of the fact that some other industry
has the ear of the Government. which the
farmers and labourers have not There is
a list of articles in use by the farmers,
miners. lumbeirmen, a decrease in the duty
on which would be a general benefit, extend-
ing te almost all classes of society, yet
the hon. gentleman proposes te raise the
tariff from 30 to 35 per oent for the bene-
fit of the special interests and to the detri-
ment of numerous classes. The actIon of
the hon. gentleman is clearly Indefensible.
Why not leave the duty where it was ?

Mr. FOSTER. You have to look at these
duties and the proposals now before the
House in two lights-as regards the
material out of which they are made. and
with reference te the duties in the old tariff.
These articles are made from steel and
Iron, which are protected, and the duty it
is proposed te put upon them at present.
taken in connection with the materials of
which they are made, is net a relatively
high duty. Taken 1n connection, compara-
tively. with the duties as they were before,
there is, in almost every Instance, a decrease
or, at least, no Increase. Adzes and hatchets
35 per cent before, it is proposed to keep
at that rate. Picks, mattocks, track tools,
wedges and crowbars, of Iron or steel, old
duty, 1 cent per pound and 25 per cent ;
hammers. weighIng three pounds and over,
1 cent per pound and 25 per cent ; all others,
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35 per cent ; and sledges, 1 cent per pound
and 25 per cent. These are the old rates,
and all these compound duties were much
higher than the present duty placed upon
then. We make the duty lower, and make
It a single duty rather than a compound
duty. As regards the axes, they were $2
per dozen and 10 per cent. That has been
reduced to 35 per cent, which, according to
the price, is a very large reduction on the
lower grades. The lon. gentleman will
easily find out the equivalent of the duty in
each case by taking the grades of axes
and calculating the duty, and he will find
that the duty is very largely rgduced on
the lower and medium grades by putting
it at 35 per cent.

Mr. CHARLTON. That information
would not be available in time to consider
the item now.

3%r. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can
make the calaulation in a very little time.
Take axes worth $5 per dozen-$2 per dozen
and 10 per cent would amount to $2.50, or
about 50 per cent.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is that the ordinary
grade of axe ?

Mr. POSTER. Four dollars. $5, and $6
are the ordinary grades ; $6 is a good grade.

fr. SCRIVER. Very few axes sell as
low as $5. The axes commonly sold in this
country cost 66½ cents.

Mr. FOSTER. Thatt is the retail price.
Mr. SCRIVER. That is the price by the

dozen boxes.
Mfr. OSTER. We are speaking of the

invoice price. Then, if you take scythes,:
they were $2.40 per dozen. Hay knives
wero $2 per dozen. and 20 per cent ; forks
of al kinds had the double duty, the ad
valorem and specifie; naking. in all these
cases. a mucli larger duty than the 35 per
cent now proposed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. All these
considerations must have been present to'
the hon. gentlenan's mind when he made
the duty 30 per cent. Hle had a year to in-
cubate upon the question, and when he
announced the 30 per cent he gave it as
his matured consideration.

Mr. POSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then," why this thusness ; " why do you raise

the du'ty now ? The hon. gentleman, in one
respect,. Is, beyond all question, carrying on
a private and Star Chamber sort of exam-
ination Into these matters where no human
being except himself and the parties In-
terested In having these duties raised have
any opportunity of being heard. He came
to us two months ago, declaring that 30
per cent on these goods was enough. Why
has he altered his mind? The cause, as
we know perfectly well, Is that pressure

Mr. FosTER.

has been brought to bear upon him by some
of these par'ties who are interested in manu-
facturing these goods, and this is done at
meetings where others have no opportunities
of cross-examining these people. I cannot
conceive of a worse system, one more likely
to produce corruption on one side, and all
imaginable evils to the public on ihe other,
than Ithis system of the Minister, after hav-
ing come to a deliberate decision that, un-
der all the circumstances a certain duty is
best, having interviews with the manufac-
turers, and coming to ternis with thei.
We ought to know what ground these mna
propose to him for the departure from the
rate of 30 per cent which lie announced.
That is a huge protection, as he kuows.
I may point out also that what the hon.
gentleman has just said about the heavy
duties imposed upon the raw material used
in these manufactures, goes to show how
just is our claim for the reduction of the
duties on raw material used by agricultural
implement makpers. If the manufacturers in
the ine we are now considering are en-
titled to have their protection increased by
reason of the fact that their raw material
Is heavily taxed, then, ' a fortiori,' the makers
of agricultural implements ought to have
their raw materials cheaper, if we cannot
see our way to raise their duties. I would
like to know, for general Information, whe-
ther the iron and steel of which the goods
we are now considering are manufactured
arc produced in this country?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, a large portion of
it Is.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then, ac-
cording to the statement officially made by
the Prime Minister, these people pay no taxes
upon that

.Ir. FOSTER. That is true.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then,

what possible juistification can there be
for these bigh d'uties ?

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
give me an instance, recorded or not record-
ed, where a man who does not Import an
article pays a duty Into the Customs ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not
say I could show a~case of a duty padd Into
the Customs on an article not imported,
but I can show a thousand cases where
duties on such articles are pald to the
protected -manufacturer. I would like to
know why this 30 per cent is changed into
35 per cent ? Mr. Chairman, we have so
much respect for the original decision of
the Minister that we deem It highly in-
expedient that he should go back on it with-
out explalning to us why he does so. What
arguments have been given him to justify
this Increase of 5 per cent ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is very
bard on himself and very lard on the
gentlemen who sit beside him when he lays
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down the proposition that, having once protection whicl would give it a vantage
come to a decision about a matter, you ought I round in the very Itrong eompetition-
never to change. stronger now tban ever before-which every

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
say that; but wby do you changee

M'r. FOSTER. When a reasonable man day, in discussing the protection on agri-
charges his mind it is because of an access cultural implements, the Controller of Cus-
of light and knowledge. The hon. gentleman toms gave the figures showing the quantity
tries to make it appear that we have suc-,I of raw materl entering into a reaper, and
cumbed to superior force in a private Star the proportion of duties upon tlîat raw
Cbamber neting. where 'the manufacturer atimda1 as compared with tbe duties on
bas faced the Ministers and obliged thei. the ffnished article. No doubt the Minister
pe-rforce, to come to his terms. Perhaps thelia- the figures lu this rase also, and if
hon. gentleman would questopoeobo.gnt" a wu( qelton soine of lie will give those figures. 1 thiîiklu be will
the manufacturers of these articles and convey the information asked by the hon.
find out whether the Ministers have core member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
to their ternis or not. A man makes up Cartwright). For Instance. lie miglt give
bis mind according to his light and know- the duty on the raw inaterial for adozen
ledge, but he is not a progressive man who, axes.
baving made up bis mind resolutely shuts Mr. FOSTER. The duty k haif a cent per
bis eyes and ears and refuses to learn powid.
more. The wise man is he who knows more
to-day than ho knew yesterday. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). But the Min-

Sir RICHARD CART'WRIGHT. TIhn. ister night reduce that. so that we mugit
give us the additional light that was poured compare the duty with dut under the ad
in on your own mind.Cvalorem rate.

fr. POSTER. How can I? The hon. Mr. FOSTER. Take an axe whicliweighs
gentleman knows that he carries on this four or five pounds, and it is easy to calcu-
discussion in a spirit of persifdage. late the duty upon it. If li will just state

the duty on an ad valoremi basis on the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not at raw matenial entenîng into a dozen axes

all ; I want to know why we are to pay of average value. A dozen axes will weigli
5 per cent more on these goods ? about 50 pounds. A dozen axes require 5

Mr. POSTER. The idea of the Govern- pounds of iron and six pouxds of steel, and
ment from the first was to make a reason- say 10 cents' wortl of borax, with coal for
able revision of the tariff, and to give to fuel, grndtons to sharpe, emery wheels
eaeh industry wbich could make out a case
for Its being retained i this country, a % PATERSON (rant). It Le the cost
reasonable vantage for maintaining itself of the raw materlal we want.
here. If, after looking over a particular
case you come to the conclusion that 30 Mr. FOSTER. Then the grlnding of the
per cent is sufficient, but afterwards it is axe,te pollshlng off, painting, boxing and
shown that this Is entirely insuficient, it papering; and there Is a certain anount of
Is only right, as it Is in accordance withwaste whloh bas to be acounted for, and
the principle we have laid down, to make 50 OI.
a change and allow what Is reasonably
sufficient to maintain the industry. Some the duty would be upon 54 pounds of iron
of these may appear to be very simple and six pouuds of steel.
articles, but if the hbon. gentleman will go
Into the investigation of the subject-the 1fr. FOSTER. The steel and Iron both
cost of material, the prices at which the mAke 36 cents on a value of about $136.
goods are sold, the competition to which tbe When you have the axes ready, they are
manufacturers aYe subject fron the United worth in round nunbers $5 a dozen-36 cents
States. and from other countries-he will on the raw raaterlal.
find that tbe question Is not so simple a Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then, wlth 6
one to decide. In this case. the majority per cent duty on the raw material of a
of the articles remain at 30 per cent ; it do axes, that leaves 29 per cent proteo-
Is only a few that we have raised to 35tion?
per cent. The change from the old duties
to those which we now propose 1s a very Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This Is a develop-
large reduction In every case, a reduction ment tax, fot a revenue tax.
greater. I am bound to say, than thé reduc- Mr. FOSTER. This Is slmply a protectIve
tion made In the raw -material-and the tax Vo keep tbe lndustry.
duties In Iron and gteel, as my friend knows,
were both reduced. The desire has been, Mr. CHARLTON. It le a highly protective
while not wishing to destroy any industry. tax-29 per cent besides the duty on raw
+.% kepday iindiscushsainrgthepmrotlmc ofnaragl
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Mr. MULOCK. Will -these axes be of
any use to lop off moulding branches ?

Mr. FOSTER.
that purpose.

They can be used for

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Appar-
ently the reverse process is going cu. This
is grafting on au additon of 5 per cent, not
lopping off 5 per cent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Does the hon. gen-
tleman think this increase will bring him in
a larger revenue ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not anticipate nmch
revenue. The duty being lowered, the im-
portation is apt to be more. lu that case,
of course. we gain some.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.i Do you caleulate
on an increase of revenue ?

Mr. FOSTER.
difference.

There will be very little

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) Then I take it this
is for the purpose of developiug the industry?

Mir. FOSTER. To keep the industry, yes.
Mr. McMILLAN. I cannot understand

why this industry requlres 29 per cent when
the duty on the raw naterial Is only 6.
The other day we were told that the duty
upon the raw materlal of our binders was
$6.60. and that there was $13.40 duty in
favour of the manufacturer, and the Govern-
ment contended that w-as a sufficient amount
of duty. Now. if that was a sufficient amount
of duty to the manufacturer of agricultural
implemnents. how does it cone in the case
of axes that they require 29 per cent when
there is only a duty of 6 per cent upon the
raw material? I am afraid there is some
favour shown in some shape. There are
manufacturers of other agricultural nimple-
ments, sucl as hay ·tedders and implements
of that description, that are required upon
almost every farm inl the eountry. and these
are to be taxed 35 per cent. I would like
the Governnent to explain how it is that one
class of implenients require so much more
protection than another elass?

Mr. McMUJLLEN. It appears to me this
enormous duty of 35 per cent is given to a
class of tools that have been made ln this
country for thirty or forty years. Axes
were mnade in Canada long before we had
a National Policy, and men were able ·to
manufacture them and get along and make
money. I cannot understand how the Gov-
ernment continue to increase the burdens of
the consumers of those particular articles,
by imposing increased duties, when it is
not for the purpose of raising a revenue, as
they admit. If you consult tbe Trade and
Navigation Returns you will find that very
few o! those articles have been imported.
The fact is the whole trade of this country
is kept within the hands of our own manu-
facturers in Canada, and by means of the

Mr. CHARLTON.

tariff they are able to vietimize the users of
those tools, and charge for then considerably
more than their actuai value. Now, the
country is getting no benefit from the opera-
tion of this policy except that it keeps a
few men at work, and it would be much
better for the consumers of these articles
if the Government would superannuate the
men engaged in the manufacture, and give
them a living allowance, and let the people
buy everything ·they want wherever they
please, and at the lowest price.' This was
shown the other day in the matter of cottoi
mills. The Minister stated the other day
ihat on the output of a milli manufacturiug
cotton prints. we are paying $300,000 a year.
or, according to his admission, over $270 for
each main. w-oman and child engaged in it.
Ve are virtually paying the whole wages

of that particular institution la order that it
nay continue to make prints in Canada. L
other ways also, the peopie are being robbed
and pluIndered. they are being rnined finan-
cially for the purpose of keeping in existence*
a policy that prevents the people from buying
in any other eountry. and compels thei ta
pay whatever price the imanufacturers choose
to ask. If that is in the interest of this
country, I an imucli deetived if public opin-
ion ·will longer bear the injustice to which
we are subjected by the operations of this
tariff. Possibly hon. gentlemen may fancy
that they will be able to extend its opera-
tions in the future. and continue to mystify
the public mind as they have been doing
in the past. but I do not think the peolle
will much longer submit to it. My impres-
sion is that the people are getting educated
on ·these points.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
Minlister made a statement just now, it>
doubt iu good faith, which is wholly and
entirely at variance with his statements in
the rrade and Navigation Returns, which I
hold in my hand. The hon. gentleman stated.
and the inatter is of moment, that his pre-
sent tariff is a large reduction in fact on the
tariff that formerly existed. I want to eall
the attention of the committee to the real
value of the reduction the hon. gentleman
is makling. i find that on tools, Implements.
axes of all kinds, adzes, hamniers, &c., we
imported last year the value of $6,240, on
which there was a duty paid of $2,184. I
should like to ask the hon. gentleman where
the reduction is ? That duty did not amount
to more than 33 per cent or 34 per cent.
and consequently instead of making a re-
duction as he says, if anything, there is a
slight increase, according to the cvidence
of the Trade and Navigation Returns. And
similarly in the case of axes, on which, if
I understood the hon. gentleman aright. he
also claimed a large reduction, I find of
chopping axes there were Imported 558 dozen,
of the value of $4,925, on whlch a duty was
pald of $1,609. The comnmittee will see that
this is equivalent to a little less than 30 per
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Mr. FOSTER. This is a matter of some
moment, and I an glad the hon. gentleman
has brought It up, because It allows me, not
to take back what I stated, but to affirm
what I said, and prove it. The hon. gentle-
man took an Item in the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns and based his whole statement
upon It. He is correct so far as that item
In the Trade and Navigation Returns is con-
cerned. But If the hon. gentleman were look-
ing, not for pointing an argument for the
time being, but at obtaining the truth, he
would at once judge that as there were only
558 dozen axes Imported they must form a
very small proportion of the whole number of
axes used In the country. As a matter of
fact, 25,000 dozen of axes are nade and used
here annually, and so the Importation of 558
dozen s an infinitesimal proportion of the
number used.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The re-
sult is this, that if the hon. gentleman would
only give us free trade the people of Canada
would get a first-rate axe for no more than
they now pay for an inferior one, and the
revenue would not lose 1 cent. The hon.
gentleman admits that we make 25,000 dozen
and that 558 dozen are imported, and that
the total revenue is about $1,600; but if we
were not au enslaved people we would be
able to buy in the cheapest markets where
we would be able to obtain an article of the
best quality for the price which
we now pay for an Inferlor one.
That Is the necessary and Inevitable deduc-
tion from the argument of the Finance Min-
Ister. I grant that the mixed duty Is a little
worse as regards the Inferior article, but
our people do not want inferior articles, and
it is adding Insult to injury to tell them, as
the Finance Minister does, that the effect of

cent. If there Is any error in the lion. gen- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
tleman's figures as contained in the Trade mean used or imported ?
and. Navigation Returns, he will of course Mr. FOSTER. Used in the country. The
be at liberty to explain it, but that is the e f istîxat with a duty of $2 a dozen
statement made in those returns.

Mr. WALLACE. It is 32½ per cent. could be imported. The consequence Is. that
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see that If you conpound the duty collected on an

the Finance Minister proposes to iake the ad valorem basis on higli price axes, at $,
duty 35 per cent on axes of all kinds. per dozen, the percentagre is very iiich

smaller of course. But the lion, gentleman
Mr. WALLACE The hon. gYentlemn said knows this, that the axes sed in this coun-

that it was under 30 per cent, and I find it t or at ail events, the very large propor-
is exactly 32Y/2 per cent. tion of the, are not axes whch realize $9,

$10. or$8. buti are axes whieh ax frin
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It !S well $450 up to $6.50. Those will include the

under 35 per cent. T e contention of the axes which aie used in cods.on. If the hou.
Financelinlister'vwas that he lxad reduced gentleman will de.al Bith the facts and net
the duties. tnat even uder 35 per cent make an abstract and one-sided statement,
th(-re 'voild be a large reduction. As a let hlm follow miy calcul. tion. Take a n a.e
isatrtq of fart it is perfeetly clear that 35 worth $4 a dozen: the old duty was $2.4,
per cent, instead of beinG. a reduction, s the proposed duty we$1.20, or a reduction of
ua co5sidercble augmhentation. Hou. gente- one-haf. Take an axe worth $5 a dozen:
men opposite way have altered the duty old duty, $2.50, proposed duty . Take
frO dou pond specifie totu e ad valorentan axe worth $0 per dozen: old duty, $2.60.
but as a m atter of fact perf the c of the proposed duty, $2.20. Take an xe worth
Trade and Navigation Rneturlns,. thle hou. $' îper dozen: old duty, $2.70. proposed dut.y,
MNinister is ii~ gan. ddltionl d(uty. $2.4-5. When you conie to an axe worth $8
[t niay not be se-; hea vy -Is 1I have .,t;Lted, it per dozen the two duties are exactly even.
niay be only 2½ per centiustead f 5 per Now, according to the hou. rgeentdeua
cent inc.rense ; but whe(ther,ýi it be 32 per cent theory, according te the creed lie believes
or a littie under 30 uer cent. it is quite clear-in and preaches persistently, not only does
that by placing the duty i axes at 35 per the man pay the duty on the irportaýtion,
fent the Goveri ent are n t reduin the but every man who buys anlaxeomanufac-
buty, but are addr considerably to those tUred li the country pays the amount of duty,
utes which were levied last year. Errors not to he customs officer, 't to the man,
xepte(l. I sake it out tat while last year the greater or smaller robber, making the

we imprt b58 dozey as of the value axes. So by lstheory.,)a25,000 dozen of
f $4,925 on whieh a dty was paid of $1,- axes an apeountrf fron $1 to 50 cents per
09. te duty s equred te be paid on those dûzen under the op c duty was paid into

goods as now propos«l would be $1,72*3. The the hands of the manufacturers here, which
ctual effet f the hon. gentlenucs pro- %otld le mauxumittod under the new duties.
tosition Is nt te decrease the duies, as lie The on. gentleman need fot spin theories,
tated but t ovierease. by neary 10 per cent, for le is a man of business, he knows the
r a.t a r aevedts. 7 per cent or S per cent, prces, lie knows the iuties, and he saetake
lie already hi eli dity levsed on a article a pencil and prepare a statenent suc as I
ike axes. which it uis important to every have f1ade. The hon. gentleman need not

riculturist and every other people to obtain do so Just now, because hehave made this
s good and cheap as possible. matter se plain.
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bis tariff Is in practice to condemn thein to
the use--as indeed appears tolerably estab-
Ilshed, and that is ail he did establish-to
condemn them to the use of a very inferior
article, and to pay the extra price upon it;
mucih more than 35 per cent on the inferior
article, although not much more than 35 per
cent on the superior article. He could not
give a better illustration of the prodigious
mischief which, perhaps without intending it,
the introduction of this protective tariff does.
Here is an article in general use in every
household, and under your tariff you do not
get any revenue from it. The tax on
25.000 dozen of axes, according to tie
Minister's calculation. would have amounted
to $60.000 or $70,000, but the sum which
comes into the public treasury amîounts
to but about $1,600, proving as I have often
contended. that among the other beauties of
the protective system is this : That it con-
stantly occurs that for one dollar that goes
Into the public treasury. $10 or $20, or per-
haps $100 are taken out of the pockets of
the people. We do not want any better Illus-
tration of that than the statement made by
the hon. gentleman. that whereas the total
consumption of axes amounts to 25,000 dozens
a year. under his tariff we are only able to
Import 500 dozens of the superlor article.

Pr. FOSTER. And two other things are
perfectly clear: First, that the hon. gentle-
man has abandoned the position he took a
moment ago, that I made a mis-statement.
and that we are not reducing the duty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not a bit
of It.

Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
still make that statement ?

81r RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
decent article, yes.

On the

Mr. PfOSTER. He cannot maintain. nor
can he prove that the duty is not lower than
It was before on all the articles. When that
was made plain to hlm. he went off on an-
other tack. Under his beautful system I can
tell him exactly what would happen. It Is
this : The employment, large and varied.
given by the making of axes ln this country
and all the attendant Industries, would be'a
thing unknown in Canada. The employment
would be elsewhere. These articles would be
made ln other countries, and the whole trade
would go out to other countries. attd the
labour would be paid and would reside in
other countries. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) has not looked Into the
question. and I can tell him something more
that would happen. I can show him a letter
from a manufacturer living ln New Hamp-
shire to a hardware merchant in this city.
ln which the 'United States manufacturer
proposes to make him a sale of axes, and
he Is ready to Invoice these axes at a certain
price. but informs him in the same letter
that these axes are sold to the people of New
Hampshire for $8 or $9 a dozen, and he pro-

Sir R.icHAnD CARTWRIGHT.

poses to sell them to this merchant in Ottawa
for $5.75 a dozen ; he to pay the duty here in
Ottawa. Take off that duty and what would
happen would be exactly this : In the first
place, .o axes would be made in this coun-
try, and the employment would go to a
foreign country ; in the second place, with-
out the stimulus to reduce tle price of their
axes that the New Hampshire manufacturer
has to-day by reason of this duty, showing
conclusively that he Is willing to pay the
duty, and that it is not the consumer here
that pays it ; instead of that, the mfn in
Ottawa would pay the same for his axes
that the man In New Hampshire does to-day.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman has
perhaps unconsciously Illustrated one of the
beautiful features tof protection. He tells
of a New Hampshire manufacturer. who
proposes to seIl to a customer in Ottawa au
axe for $5.75 for which he charges $8 to a
customer at home. What enables the New
Hampshire manufacturer to do that ? He
is, under the protective arrangement in the
United States, enabled to enter into a coin-
bination with other manufacturers to charge
$8 a dozen for an axe that he could aIfford
to sell at a profit for $5.75. That is what it
amounts to. The hon. gentleman bas mnen-
ti(êned a character of the trade between the
two countries which is well known to all
importers. For instance. the Canadian im-
porter can buy sewing machines from the

nmnufacturer of the United States for $20
or $30 less than Is charged for the same
article to the local trade of that country.
They sell for export at a cheaper price than
they sell for home consumption. and thiey
enn afford to do It because they have com-
mand of the market at home. and because
the Government Is a partner with the manu-
facturers In enabling them to fleece the
people by charging far higher prices than
they could profitably seIl for. In this way
colossal fortunes have been rolled up. mil-
lionaires have been created In the States
through the operation of a tarif that enables
them. provided they ean manage a trade
combination among themselves. to sell the
articieo they manufacture at 15 per cent. 20
per cen,.. or 30 per cent hlgher than they
can afford to sell them for. That Is the
system by which the Government enables
the manufacturers to rob the people of that
country. and the hon. Minister. I repeat. has
uneonsclously placed before the House a
striking evidence of that when he relates that
a New Harmpshlre manufacturer offered ta
sell an article In Canada at a price that
would afford him a profit. while he sold the
sawm nrHtele In New Hampshire for 50 per
cent more.

Mr. TAYLOR. I sold axes during the time
of the Administration of hen. gentlemen on-
TMosit. as I have no doubt some of their
friends on that side of the House are doinz
to-day. During the Liberal replme we sold
axes at $1.25 each. and to-dnv an" farmer
can buy the same axe for from 60 to 70
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cents each. Now. if the National Policy hasIl
done anything, it has doue that for the
users of axes in this country. It has brought1
down the price fully 100 per cent. and any1
hon. gentleman engaged In the mercantilei
trade on the opposite side of the House willi
corroborate this statement which I make. .

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They will
corroborate the statement that the hon. gen-
tleman knew a good deal about the pressure
which induced this duty to be altered from
30 to 35 per cent.

Mr. TAYLOR. The original proposition
was 35 per cent on axes, if the hon. gentle-
man will read his tariff.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. T am
speaking of the proposition that is before us,
and which is to raise the duty on a number
of articles from 30 to 35 per cent.

Mr. TAYLOR. There is no raising of the
duty from the original proposition of the
Finance 3Minister; the original proposition
was 35 per cent.

Mr. MIULOCK.
change it, then?

Why does he want to

3Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is pretty clear
that the hon. gentleman (3r. Taylor) has had
his axe ground. and that the Fimce Min-
ister did It for him. The hon. meniber has
addressed to the House one argument. and
the hon. Finance mster another. I won-
der if the manufacturers have pressed the
Finance Minister to alter the tariff because
of the reason stated by the hon. gentleman
(fr. Taylor). Is it because that they could
not get as good a price under a low as under
a higi tariff, or that they got a better price.
that they pressed the Finance Minister to
alter the tariff ? The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor) says. that when the tariff was 171
per cent he got $1.25 each for is axes. Then
why does the hon. gentleman favour the
raising of the tariff, for surely lie was better
off then than he is now ? The American
competitor did not do for him wlmt the
Finance Minister pretends to say the Ameri-
can competitor is likely to do for the manu-
facturers to-day. He did not come in. and
make Canada a slaughter market. On the
contrary. the Canadian manufacturer was
very much better off than he is at the pre-
sent time. Notwithstanding that the manu-
facturer is so much better off. the lion. gen-
tleman Is not satisfied wIth that lappy lot.
He wants to make him miserable: he wants
to put him ln a worse position than lie is
ln. In fact he never could be comfortable
unless he were placed In a worse position
than he was before. and so the hon.
gentleman presses this change of tariff
upon the Finance Minister. not becausce
the manufacturer is going to profit by
it. but because it is going to give to
everybody in the country cheaper gonds.
Well. Sir, is that the reason? If uthe hon.
gentleman is right, the higher the duty. the

lower the price of the article in the market.
But that was not the contention of the
Finance Mlnister ; that was not his argu-
ment. The Finance Minister himself ad-
mitted that when a duty was imposed it
increased the price of the article very nearly
to the extent of the duty ; it was only after
numerous establishments came into existence
and there was competition be'tween them,
that there was an actual reduction of the
price. This House knows that an argument
of that sort is the merest nonsense; it does
not impose upon any one any more. The
hon. gentleman may have imposed on the
people with an argument of that sort when
the National Pollcy was first introduced ; but
it will impose on no consumer in this coun-
try any longer. It is not to ensure goods
being furnIshed to the consumers of this
country at lower prices that the hon. gentle-
man is proposing this change lu the tariff:
it is to put more money into the pockets
of the manifacturers than would go into
them under a lower tariff. The lion. gen-
tleman talks about foreign. competition In-
juring the Canadian manufacturer and driv-
ing him out of his own market. In what
instance bas that ever happened? Who is
going to offer goods at less than their cost
In this or any other market ? Is not every-
body manufacturing with the view of mak-
ing all the profits lie can. and does lie not
take advantage of every opportunity to do
that to the fullest extent ? Manufacturers
in the United States (o not differ in this
respect from those of any other country lu
the world. The hon. gentleman says that a
manufacturer of axes in New Hampshire
bas offered to sell in Canada at $5 a dozen
the sane axes that he sells in the Ameri-
can market at $8 or $9 a dozen. Well, that
only shows that he can sell them at $5 at a
profit ; lie would not offer them if lie could
not ; and it is in consequence of the high
duties imposed in t-he United States that he
is able to fleece the people of that country
by making the market a close market. Ought
not that to be a warning to us, instead of
an example to be improved upon ? A few
years ago the Singer sewing machine was
imported into this coeuntry at $16 each, and
retailed here at about $45. Some of these
machines were seized for undervaluation ;
what was the effect ? It was shown that
they cost the manufacturer about $10 each,
so that instead of being entered at an under-
valuation, they were entered above their cost
and sold at a very much higher figure. The
Singer sewing machine has never been sold
in this oountry at $10 or at any such figure.
A few years ago the Wanzer sewing ma-
chine was sold at retail for $33. It cost
the manufacturer $7.50 ; it was sold to the
wholesale man at $11 ; it was sold by the
wholesale man to retailers throughout the
country at $22 ; and it was sold by these
retailers to individual purchasers at $33. [n
that case who was fieeced ? Was it the
manufacturer? Did the American machine
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destroy the Canadian market for him ? Was
he injured, or was there any prospect of
lis being injured ? No ; the only people
in this country who have been fleeced for
the past fifteen years under this tariff have
been the consumers of these articles. I
dare say the Controller of Custoins knows
that there is not a sewing machine put oni
the market in Canada to-day that is not
sold at three times its cost, and more in
nany instances, or that there is not an An-
erican machine put on the market whicli.
apart from the duty. is not sold at double
its cost ; and yet the hon. ientlema n the
face of these facts. which must be known to
him. comes to this House and declares that if
the duties were reduced on articles necessary
for use or consumption, the manufactories
in Canada would be closed. Nothing of the
kind would happen. The manufacturers
reap large profits ; so large in many in-
stances as to induce theni to manage their
business without any regard for economy or
for proper management. Under all circum-
stances. whether the management is strict
or loose. the effect is the same : they reap
large profits, they are enabled to do that in
consequence of the duties imposed by the
Government ; and men who are not earning
more than 5 per cent on the value of the
eapital invested in their agricultural under-
takings, throwing in their labour and count-
ing it as nothing, are oempelled to pay a
large additional suai for everything they pur-

hase in orierr that somie one wlio gets 14
Qr 15 per ceUt on ils capital niay add 15
or 20 per cent more. I say the whole thing
is monstrous ; it is not creditable to the
Governient of this country. It is wholly
incompatible with every honest consideration.
Instead of protecting every man in the pos-
session of what belongs to him and enabling
him to retain what lis own industry pro-
duces, the Government compels him ·to pay
tribute to some favoured manufacturer. A
more monstrous system than exists in Can-
ada cannot be devised, and every change
which the hon. Finance Minister bas made
since lie las introduced his tarif lias been
a change in the direction of oppression and
injustice to the great consuming population
of Canada.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The lon. Finance Min-
Ister stated that a man in the United States
offered to sell in Ottawa for $5.50 a dozen
the same axes that he sold in the United
States for $8 a dozen. I would like to know
fron the Finance Minister if Canada is not
trying her hand at the same thing? Our
manufacturers are sending cottons to India
and selllihg them there at prices which must
be below what they are charging our people.
Why is that ? Because they are sold in
India in competition with goods which are
n:anufactured In free trade countries. That
is done In order to keep the cotton factories
in this country running, as the Minister ad-
Initted the other night. He said that some

Mr, MIL.LS (Bothwell).

factories were kept running by producing
stock adapted for the Australian trade and
the Indian trade, and another hon. gentle-
man said that the experience of the manu-
facturers had been that they had lost money
on all the cottons they had exported. Per-
haps the muan in the United States who
wants to sell axes here for $5 a dozen, wants
to do it in order to keep his factory runninxg.
I have it on the best authority that organs
exported fron Canada are sold at less than
they are sold here after the carriage is paid.
%o that we are just following the same line
the Finance Xinister pointecd out the United
States is following. We are reaping the
rtesults of this tariff, which is ruining the
people who have to submit to its operation.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask tle
Controller of Customs for information on this
point. In the case of an importer bringing
goods into Canada, and who has disposed
of these goods, on which lie has paid the
duty according to the tariff resolutions first
brought down. I understa.nd the regulations
of the Customs Department require him to
make au amended entry, should the duty
here be increased in going through com-
mittee. lu some cases large quantities of
goods have been imported and sold on the
basis of the tariff resolutions as originally
announced. Of course, so far as any de-
ereases are concerneid, the importers are
nuot going to objeet. But an increase may
mean a very serious loss. Are customs-
house officers Lnstructed to compel import-
ers to put in an amended entry and pay
the additional duty, where the duty has
been increased in committee ?

Mr. GILLMOR. The Finance Minister
lias given me information about the price
of axes that I had not before. I have al-
ways been in the habit of buying and selling
anmd using axes and have never seen any of
those the Finance Minister talks of as being
sold at $5 per dozen. Before Confederation
wie had several axe factories in New Bruns-
wvick, when our ,tariff was but 12 per cent.
We then had as good axes as now, thougli
they were a little higher in price, but I
know of none that can be sold to-day at
less 'than $6 or $7 a dozen. The parties
making axes in New Brunswick, under this
higli protective tariff are not as well off as
were those who were miaking axes forty
years ago.

Mr. FOSTER. The conditions of trade
have changed very much.

Mr. GILLMOR. There may be hand
hatchets that sell at 30 cents or 40 cents,
but there is nothing that can be called an
axe In the market which Is not worth at
retail 80 or 90 cents, if fit to be used at all.
The Finance Minister Is a-New Brunswicker,
and he knows that the axe Industry there
to-day is not in a better condition than it
was before we had his protective tariff.
My hon. friend from South Oxford (Sir
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Richard Cartwriglti and the Minister of
Finance may understand these change,. but
I iust confess tha t I eould no't niake out
anything froi the description Ihe Minister
of Finance gave of these increases in the
tariff. and1 I (10 ot believe there aire t.en
men in the House who understand it. The
eountry does not understand this system, but
is getting its eyes opened to its abuses. My
hon. friend lias been about (0 days trying
to readjust the tariff. and as a result we
have a mass of confusion which no one can
make anything of. instead of a systemu st
plain that every one called upon to contribute
ougIt to understand. Other systens of
taxation are easily noigli understod. If
you tax a nmani for schx)l purposes lie knows
wliat lie pays and what ie is paying it for.
If you tax him to support the poor in the
county. he knows4 for what object lie is
taxed ani what lie pays. But here you
are taxing the people to the tine of $90.-
04K1.000 a year. and I defy any one to under-
stand anything about it. Al that the
people do know is that the country is
worse off under this protective systeu thatn
it w-as under a lower tariff.

MIr. FOSTER. I an lowering cthetaxes.
Mr. GILLMOR. If you are lowering tax-

ation, I aceept the decrease. Anytlhing
that will lower taxation is an improvement,
but you have to understand vulgar fractions,
and the seutlie in Gott's arithietie is not a
circumist.aice to tbis cumbersome. confused
and intricate system of taxation. The theory
of protection is to develop infant indus-
tries, but when these infant industries have
got full control of the home market why
put anything muîorie on ?

Mr. FOSTEIR. I want my lion. friend not
to be misled by the arguments on that
side. I an reduc.ing the taxes very largely.

Mir. GILLMOR. Fromn all said on both
sides. I cannot understand that you are re-
ducing it. Are you not adding to it, comi-
pared with iwhat you conteiplated when
you broughit down your tariff resolutions ?

MIr. FOSTER. No, sir.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes: it
was 30 per cent. and you are making it
35.

Mr. FOSTEI. Thirty-five per cent both
timnes.

Mr. GILLMOR. Thirty-five per cent is a
very heavy tax. I hope the time is not very
far (listant wlien the reduction will be con-
siderable. If you have Canada for a market
why not reduce the tax ?

Mr. FRASER. Are the axes made in
Canada good axes ?

Mr. FOSTER. Splendid.

Mr. FRASER. Take the axes that the
Americans can send in at $5 or $6, what do
we sell then at ?

Mr. FOSTER. Just about the saime.

FMr. FRASER. Then thvre is no fear of
outside competition' '

Mr. FOSTER. Yo timiglt sell a thing
at the sane rate and stlîl kse, as you with
yur stock in the glass faetory.

Mr. FRASLR. Thiey lost nothing.
Mr. FOSTEI. You lost.

Mr. FRASER. The original factory did.
If w-e can prodnce as eheîaply in Canada as
in the United Stats, what need of 35 lper

et-nt duty ?
Mr. WALLACE. In rteply to the lion.

meniber for Winnipeg, I beg to inform him
that all the entries are now made subject
to amendment. and if Parliameut increases
the duty the importer will be valled upon to
auiend the entries.

Mfr. [EULOCK. After they have soldi their
goods ?

Mr. WALLACE. It is inmnaterial. As
in this case the duty is not proposed to bc
increased, tley vill11 ot have t amuienîd
their entries. The duty bcfore was mîucl
higlier than it is now. As submîit.ted to
Parliament it was 35 per cent. and we do
lot propose to change tha. Tliere are one
or two matrters whicih have developed them-
selves in this disciussion. Tie In. mem-
ber for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) lias told us
that the nimanufacturers of axes are not as
well off to-day as they were forty years ago
when they were getting about $1.50 or $2
apiece for their axes.

Mr. GILLMOIR. Thiat is my ipression.
I am not thoroughly aequainted with tlhe
differentinure.

M'r. WALLACE. If so. tiose men cannot
be robbing thie people or else they would be
very riche. The hon. member for Charlotte
(Mr. Gilluiori says they have got loorer.

Mfr. GILLMOR. I have not said that
exactly.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman said
they were not as well off now as they wete
forty years ago. That is a pretty good
answer to thel hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who says
they have been robbing the consumer. If
his statement is correct, they w-ould be rich
by this tinie. Another point that it de-
veloped is that in the country having hie
liglest protection on steel they are pro-
dueing the cheapest quality of axes tlait
can be made. These axes do not come
from England ; they are imported fromi the
United States. These 558 dozen that were
iinported at $8.82 per dozen. under the old
duty would have cost to lay down in Can-
ada. $11.70.

Mr. CHARLTON.
axes ?

Ordinary chopping
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Mr. WALLACE. I do not say they are! Mr. WALLACE. Well dieu, I hope the
ordinary choppiivg axes; they are muchi1lion, gentleman is satisfied.
more expensive. You can buy, not the: Mr.MULOCK. Iow can they have a com-
ordinary, but a good chopping axe-for men
w-ho are earning t'heir living by chopping
will not use an inferior axis-at $6.50 to $7 3r. WALLACE. Because they have coin-
per dozen. Axes that would cost $11.70' bined-that is the reason.
must be of a superior kind. According to
the hon. memuber for South Oxford, the oldicm CAh e st
duty on thuese high-priced goods would bec
3212 per cent, or a little less than the dutyt31r. FOSTER. Headwork
which is proposed by the resolution now sub-«
mitted to the House. I contend that tTeho gentleman
present duties are much lower than the old I intUs ti) Say t Protection
onesq. For instance, an axe worth $4 a IIJCW tO combine. But if lie will inquire
dozen in the United States. tunder the old 1tmtter. as 1 inquired when -le
duty would cost to bring in. $6.40. That is; Coiines Couupittee was at work .onw%
I)retty near the average price of axes, -asytar ago, he will find that the worst foris
stateil by the hon. member for Huntingdon
AMr. Seriver), which, I believe. is correct. articles in wh«eh tiere was no pro-
The duty on these axes under the old tariff Ietion whatei-er. It was shown before that
would be010 per cent ; on axes at $ a Coînmîtteo that the worst combine was la
dozen, the duty would be about 50 per cent,i oal.
a nd on axes at $6 per dozen, it would be
43% per cent. We are proposing to make M-
all these 35 per cent, so that we are making M. ALLACE. So the hon.
a very substantial reduetion in the Prol-unuendo that these combines were caused
tection granted the Canadian manufacturer, by I)otectiofl s netcorrect. Moreover, as
but still. I hope, giving sufficient to enable e Minister says. we canuot affect
these ien to go ou and give emîployment to ihe operation of the Uited States tarif.
our own people in the manufacture of axes.Whether their tarif is higli or low. wlie-
seythes,. and forks, which industries, I antein
told. employ from 1.200 to 1500 men i not affect that. But we can control
this country. Another point is that these in Canada, ant *have inuell More lower
articles are sold as cheaply here, aud even over cobinations bre to-day than we could
more cheaply, than they would be if We have under a frefrade systen under which
adopted a free trade tariff. According 1 these articles would be iported from the
the statement of the Finance Minister who ited States.
gave the facts of an actual business pro-
position niade to an Ottawa merchant of 'Sir RICHARD CAWRIGHT. Why
which there eau be no doubt. the offer is haivt these hon. gententhe cor-
inade to sell, for $5.75 a doz6-n, a class age of their convictions? The bon. menber
of goods for which they charge $9 per dozen for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) p'oved to a denin-
in the United States. If this protective stratio-at least b lis own
duty of ours should be taken away, why tli.it when you had a 17% per cent dut.
should Canadians get the article 1 cent axes cost $1.2; now that the tarif ii 35
cheaper than the people in Vermont get it? Per cent, axes cost 6) cents or 70 cents.
They would pay $9 a dozen as the people Then. by ail means. raise the tarif to 70
on the other side do. These goods are sold per cent, and let us get axes at 30)cents
to-day, duty paid. at $8.50 per dozen. We or 40 cent, and we will ho content. if
shiould be paying 50 cents a dozen more the lon, gentlemen are willing to fohlow
than we are paying to-day. and about 1,50) Ont these conditions, 1 amnot sure but timat
people, who are now at work in Canada. 1 would agree to make an exception and
would find theMselves without employrnent. a .nvocate the H change.

Mr. MULOCK. Why do the people of
the United States pay $9 for these goods ?
How is it the manufacturers cau get that
price there ?

Mr. WALLACE. I will give the hon.
gentleman the reason. Nine dollars per
dozen is the lowest price at which they will
sell them over there, but they will sell their
surplus to Canadians at a lower price.
They have a combination there in these
particular articles.

Mr. McMULLEN. Now you have struck
it.

Mr. WALLACE.

M'r. TAYLOR. Under tie 171/ per cent
duty. our axes were partly made in the
United States. To-day, they are all made
in Canada, and the farmers of this country
are feeding labour engaged in making thein
and they are getting cheaper and better
articles.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is one thing the
people of this country will be convinced
before this discussion on the tariff is
through, and that Is, that the Finance Min-
ister and the Controller of Customs are
the godfathers of more infants in this coun-
try than any other two men In It.
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Mr. MARTIN. I should like to say a word cent to the consumer. When, therefore, the
or two further with regard to the question Government argue that 35 per cent is a
I put to the Controller of Customs. It does moderate duty, they are defending what
seem to me that this involves a very great. amounts to an additional cost to the con-
bardship. We have been discussing the suiner of about 50 per cent. If 1 understand
tariff for nearly two months. It Is not thetrade rightly, when a wholesaler pur-
possible for merchants and manufacturers -chases an article, whatever the cost is, lie
to suspend their business for two months. reekons bis percentage of profits on tic total
It is necessary, in many cases, to produce eosts, which, of course, Includes the duty.
certain articles and put them on the market If, therefore, a wholesale merchant bas heen
in the spring, otherwise they cannot be obliged to purchase an article on Which 35
soUd at ail. Let me 'illustrate by taking per cent duty bas been paid, if he estimates
the case of wire. I fancy that item is not bis profits at 20 per cent, whic Ia 1 untolan
passed, but, at any rate. what I say is for not an unreasonable profit in trade, that,
the purpote of illustration. A certain tarif added to the 35 per cent dlty-
Is proposed upon wire, but afterwards this t w t i he
is largely increa,4ýd. In the meantime, the %r OTR ewudnta( tt h

35 per cent. It is only 20 per cent of 35 per

manuactrer liouse thi ashis aw EIf,trefo r en wholesale mercant thas been

material, bas lad toiport it, and manu- e t prce n rcen
facture and Lse mis goods, and e bas given pMr. nIuLOCK. Twenty per cent of 35 per
the people witbeneit of the reduction pro- tnt will be another 5 per cent. M-1xcn that
posed and-so far as the law is cocerned- passes into the hands of the retailer piifwill
actually made by the , overnment in this add on 20 per cent of thetotal cost to hlm.
particular. The Governenet ave receiv- Se this 35 per oent to the original wholesale
ed deputations frou inanufacturers who merchant las grown to be 50 per cent added
are interested in this particular itemnt the retail price totIc consumer.
and. as ah result of their repre- r. WALLACE. Ten wpec t is the
çnentations, bave increased o ue duty on wtre. oeaafer's proift.
Ia thdsdenarticular item they are increasiug it

5 per cent, ln other itemis t is mucli more Mr. MLLOCK. It will vary on differtint
th.an 5 per cent. Then they caîl upon thee Marticles. H1e not know wlat is irat ton
imiianufaturers who bave used this ais -a r 3rw axes. Taking 20 per cent as an average-

iaterial to make a large parvmenitandamend and that 2s a great deal under the percentage
the entry. I underst snd the anisterbas of profit taken by middle nen in sofe cases
the question of wir t under consideration. -but I belleve that 20 per cent.will be found
ireand steel wre. te 14 gcauge. wried osste be a very reasonable seler; so that 3
now at 15 per cent. Nw if that is incre.asjed, per cent of a duty at the cuistomi-bouse means
act I understand Lt is proposed, those manu- 50 per cent of a cost t the consumer. Min-
fiacturers who bave -tsed large quantities of isters may shake their heads, but I amn aware
that wire have reckeonid as part of v cost of articles in whictothe middle cost is far le
the duty upon that wre at 15 per cent. Now, excess of 20 per cent. I think the dinister
Is it not a gross outrage upon a particula of Finance is bound to give the com ttee
individual who is ln business in Canada, sore e reasons for r eaintaininprethesebigrates

onse interies c the Goverment are bound on tese tools wich is going toea.mnt t
to protect, to compel hlm amend bis entry 50 per cent. Or if I were te take the sug-
aIni make an additonal pay ent to t I gestion of the Controller of Cistots, even
Government for goods that lie bas already if the middle profit on the protection were
disposed off ? I would submit to thc Finance on11Y 10 per cent, It would -aiount to a
tMinister whether t would lnt be fair, con- duty of 7 per cent, wbih added to the 35
sidering the great length of rne that te per cent, gives you 42 per cent, if you only
revision of the tarif bas necessarily taken. allow te wbolesaier and the retailer 10 per
that if a merchant or manufacturer can show cent profit on ase cost If the percentage of
tat he has actuall disposed o those goods, protection s less, fie cost would be less.
irnd that he wilr be put to an actual loss, and there would be a corresponding reduc-
lie should only be compelled e amend bis ien in the cost to the consumer. Ever
cnty with regard to those goods thate bas person understands that t be te custom
inot. disposed of. If something of that kind of trade. So we may well dlscuss the tarifr
Is nt done, a great loss will be sustained in vew ofits being worked out, and tsee
ty those mavnufacturers who were obliged. i s ultimate effeets on the consumer. Even
by the pecullar conditions of the trade tbey taking the statement o the Controller o
sre in, t go os and manufacture ther goods Customstcwhenule says the middle ma

in die months of Mais h and April, and wao cbarges but 10 per cent profit upon tc cst-
find It Impossible to watrmentil the Goern- even n that ce a 35 per cent tanrifd eans
mnt have anade up their md as te what 41/ per cent additionai cot to the cosumer,
duties hey aredgoongto put on that artIcle. if you admit that the tai at the custom-house
MwIs added t the ost oihfse consumer. b rpre-

that ULOOK This duty o! 35 Per cent, sme these items under discussion are re-

that hepas acrugtull dispoe of athoe gosr'dyuaetxn hs arosIdsre
and rtae wilmeôunt to an ctua o!5loss, hs xesvert. hrfre
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that it is due to the country that the Financ(
Minister should now give the reasons which
have led him to ask Parliament to give itç
sanction to this high rate.

Mr. FOSTER. Carried.

Mr'. MULOCK. No; I ask the Minister to
tell us, because we have information, it has
been siggested by the menber for Souti
Oxford, and it was generally ruroured be
fore these items came up. that there were
goirg to be changes made in the interest of
certain persons, that pressure was being
bi ought to bear upon the Government. Now
if the Government have thought only of these
industries, and have not considered the
rights of the consumers, we ouglit to know
it.

Mr. POSTER. No ; we have considered the
riglits of the consumers.

Mr. NrULOCK. But have they been con-
sulted ?

Mr. POSTER. Yes.

Mr. MIJLOCK. The coasumers have been
consulted ? That is information the country
will be glad to know. Will the Minister say
iii what form he has consulted the con-
sumers ? I believe that deputations of
manufacturers have cone down. Now, the
Minister bas made a statement that le has
consulted the consumers : will he say how.
The consumers, I an afraid. were not in-
vited to be heard. It would seem then that
this schedule lias been fixed up in the in-
terest of a few favoured ones who had
kicked. or threatened, or intimidated the
Minister. In fact there are industries repre-
sented by members in this House. and I feel
It Is a scandal to our system of government
that members of Parliament should he per-
sonally interested in framing a taiff that
will put money into their own pockets. I
do not know how far It is coirrect, but I see
It stated in public papers that a member of
this House placed his resignation in the hands
of a semi-official person, the whip. because
the Government were not giving him all the
protection he wanted upon an article. starcli,
I belleve ; and that then the Government
came down and listened to the demands and
threats of a supporter, and promised a sur-
render. We have other instances of clerleal
errors being made, owing to pressure of a
hidden character. all outside the publie gaze:
Now we have the Mlnlster telling us that
he bas consulted the consumers ln regard to
this matter. If he has, It is his duty to tell
the House and the country how he consulted
then; wben he consulted them. When did
he invite the great masses of the people of
the community to make their opinions known
before he ventured to propose this scheme
here ? When the Government were dealing
with the farmers, when it was proposed to
affect them, they were invited to be present,
and the Controller of Customs and a couple
of lawyers went about and tried to badger

Mr. MotocK.

these farmers in public, to prove to theni
that they did net know anything about the
grievances they thought they were suffering
under. They were obliged to argue their
case as best they could, in the presence of
a number of gentlemen who were badgering
them and endeavouring to make them appear
itconsistent, and in some instances. ridicu-
lous. But in regard to manufacturers. the
--interviews took place in secret: and after
the tariff changes were proposed. we are
told a. great many deputations waited upon
the Minister. and again he listened to them
in secret. We do not know what occurred.

. Now, I say that this is a scandal to the
country. it is an abuse of the position the
Government occupies, to be levying taxes
upon people through the medium of this
tariff at the solicitation of interested
parties. without giving a hearing t
those wlio are to pay the hills. That
state of affairs is now being souglit te
he reversed by this legislation. and the Min-
ister of Finance declines to tell the House
in what respect he bas considered the in-
terests of the consuners and given theni
an opportunity to be heard. If the hon. gen-
tleman will not respond to the voice of the
people se far as it may be said to enienate
from the Opposition. he may have to listen
to that voice direct fron the people later on.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an not
goiug to renew the axe discussion just now,
but T wish to call the attention of the Fin-
ance Minister to the reimark made by the
lion. member of Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). I
ain quite aware that under ordinary circumn-
stances the mercantile community have to
take their chance. But these are not or-
dinarv circuistanaces. Never in our experi-
ence has a tariff been kept under considera-
tion for anything like the lengthî of timue
that lias now elapsed in regard te the present
tariff.

MIr. FOSTE. LYes ; in 1878.
Sir RITCHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not for

the saine leugth of time.

Mr. POSTER. For six weeks.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I had

something te do with it, and I think nelither
the Finance Minister nor the Controller of
Customs was a member of the House at
that time. For all practical purposes very
little alteration was made ln that tariff as
submitted, and certainly no changes were
made to be compared with the large altera-
tions which the Finance Minister has made
in this tariff ; some may have been made,
but they were not of any great consequence.
But whether or net, on the mere ground of
equity towards the commercial public it is
desirable, and it could be aceomplished under
an order of the Treasury Board, or by the
adoption of a short resolution by the House
to be Inserted in the tariff Bill, te provide
that lu all cases where actual transactions
have taken place, the original duty which had
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been paid sbould be considered sufficient.
No ene, I think, could object to that pro-
position on the ground of equity, and I do
not think there is any reason to anticipate
elther in the present or the future any great
Inconvenience or loss to the Government, al-
though great loss mlght accrue to individuals
if no such rule should be adopted. It ap-
pears to be perfectly equitable, when the
Government has come down and declared
they Intend to fix a certain rate of duty,
and when the ordinary merchant, having
no means of Information other than the
discussions In Parliament, imports his goods
In good faith according to that tariff, and
proceeds to sell them at prices he would
not bave accepted If he had known the duty
was golng to be raised, that the transaction
shall be allowed to stand without requiring
the merchant to pay the additional duty.

Mr. BOWERS. I should not like that to
be done. I have an entry of manila cord-
age, and I should like to obtain a reduction
on it. After the remarks of the Controller
of Customs the other day I thInk I will
get my cordage free. I do not, therefore,
agree with the last speaker.

Item agreed to.
Shovels and spades, shovel and spade blanks and

iron or steel cut to shape for sane, 50 cents per
dozen and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
the reduction ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is a reduction from $1.25
to 50 cents per dozen.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What does
the 50 cents per dozen represent ? This is
really a proposition to raise the duty from
35 per cent to 50 per cent. It may be accord-
ing to the tariff that was In existence last
year a reduction, but compared with the
proposition which the Finance Minister sub-
mitted to the House a few weeks ago It is
a very large increase.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What change Is
proposed In this ?

Mr. FOSTER. The duty proposed Is 50
cents per dozen and 25 per cent ; the old
duty was $1 per dozen and 25 per cent.

Mr. GRIEVE. Does the Minister mean to
say that the wholesale price of these spades
and shovels Is $4 or $5 a dozen ?

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no ; I was asked for
the average price. They run from $3.25 up
to perhaps $7 a dozen.

Mr. GREIVE. They are retailed at from
80 cents to $1, so that there must be a
tremendous profit on them.

Mr. MITLS (Bothwell). I remember see-
ing an invoice ln which the duty figured to
74 per cent, so that the price of the shovel
blades Is not much more than $2 per dozen,
and the duty on that class would be 50 per
cent.

Mr. McMULILEN. How many factories are
there makling these ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is a factory at Gan-
anoque, a factory near Halifax, a factory
at Montreal, and one at Quebec.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
the adviser of the hon. gentleman could
tell us how many men are employed in this
Industry ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that there are fron
80 to 100 employed in the Gananoque fac-
tory. There are some seven or eight in the
country, and I cannot speak of the others.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister ought to
place us in the possession of all the informa-
tion with regard to this industry, and the
number of hands employed ln these factories.

Mr. FOSTER. The Gananoque factory Is
the largest and they employ from SO to 100
bands. There Is a large-sized factory in
Halifax, but I am not able to say how many
hands are engaged there.

Mr. FOSTER. Take shovels at $5, and Mr- McMULLEN. What Is the total
the old duty would represent $2.25 ; the duty ,,quantity of this article mauufactured iu
at 35 per cent would be $1.75, the duty at 50Canada?
cents per dozen and 25 per cent would be 3r. FOSTER. The total output of the
$1.75. So there Is a large reduction on the Gananoque factory Is 8,500 dozens.
old rate, and the present proposition is rtp
about the same as 35 per cent. ,Gananoque factory cornposed of spades and

Committee rose, and It being Six o'clock, shovels? I understand that It â]so makes
the Speaker left the Chair. lawn mowers, forks and other kinds of

After Recess. garden tools.
Mr. FOSTER. No, I tblnk shovels and

House again resolved itself into Committee spades only.
on Ways and Means. Mr. McMULLEN. Can the Mnister flot

(In the Committee.)
Mr. McMULLEN. Would the Minister say

what is the average value per dozen of
these ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think probably the aver-
age would be $4.50 or $5 per dozen.

89

state the amount of the total output in
Canada ?

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot at the moment.
If I can get the Information for the hon.
gentleman, I will send it to him. Only 2,200
dozens were imported lat year.

Item agreed to.

RETVISn EDITION.
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Wire of iron or steel, 11 to 14 gauge inclusive, in the least to Increase -the tax, but simply
15 per cent. to give these men who use six and nine the

. want toamendtis by saine protection that It is proposed to give-Mr. FOSTER. I attoaÂLU the men who ilse gauge No. 12.
adding : " Galvanized iron wIre, No. 12 gauge,
when imported by makers of barbed wire Mr. CHARLTON. The principle is ex-
for use In their factories, 15 per cent." actly the same in the two cases.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish Mr. FOSTER. I would have to look into
to call the hon. gentleman's attention to a that. I have not examined that question.
communication which I have recelved from It must be a very heavy grade of wire that
a company engaged In the manufacture of runs as thick as six.
wire fences. These gentlemen represent,1 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thatand apparently with considerable truth, that would be used for what, I suppose, they eal
the w-ire whlch is their raw materal is the supporters. Of course, the heavier thecharged a very high rate of dut.y. The wire they use, the better able they are towire they more particularly use is Nos. 6 dispense with numerous posts. Every oneand 9. They make what Is called the lockediOf us who bas had anything at ail to dowire fence. This is an industry which, with leasing lands, knows that lu a very
whether infant or adult. does not appear to large part of the country the removal of
have been brought to the hon. gentleman's: fences is becoming an extremely serlousnotice, and they pray for a reduction on question. More and more, every day, thetheir raw material, which, being entirely in o s disappeaig, and the necessity of
accord with our policy on this side, I am very i having metal fences Is becoming apparent.happy to forward as far as I can. The î No doubt whatever I am speaking againstbon. gentleman seems to have given to the: our party interests when I urge that a re-conpanles engaged in similar occupations i duction of the tax on the wire which goestheir wire either free or at a reduction. This, to make wIre fenes would be a great boon
wire, I suppose, would at present come In to ail farmers everywhere throughout theunder the general clause at 25 per cent ad Dominion.
valorem. If the hon. gentleman would in-
clude In his amendment Nos. 6, 9 and 12, Mr. FOSTER. The Government have re-
that would meet the case. cognized ail that and have reduced the duty

Mr. FOSTER. I shal have to think that on the barbed wire fence just one-half. It
over. The barbed wire fence makers re-. Is to enable the barbed wire fence manufac-
quire No. 12, and but for this change would turers to hive under the present duty that
have to pay 25 per cent on it, while the we reduced No. 12 wire, which is not ail
sall protection given to them on barbet the wire they use-they use twelve and thir-
wire would not permit them to carry o teen. If the hon. gentleman wll send me
their industry. So I propose to put No. 12 the note he bas, I will look into the matter,
gauge onthe 15 per cent list, and keep the and If wt can do anything, will come back

gauge onte the matter again.
duty on barbed wire as It is.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the hon. Sir RICHARD CRTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman would add Nos. 6 and 9. I think gentleman, I suppose, will advIse me before
that would meet the views of the manufac- the matter is absolutely out of our hands
turers of locked wire fencing. This, I think, what he will do.
is very much the same as the barbed wire Item agreed to.
fencing, with this difference, that certain Mr. FOSTER. Yes. There are two items
joinings in It make it easier to make and that were passed of which I wish to change
to erect, and necessitates fewer posts. the verbiage a little, and reduce the duty
Of course, the Minister is aware that ail on some portions. They are on page 13
over the North-west and Ontario, every day, of the small book. Take the Item of rolled
more and more, the use of wire fencing, iron or steel angles. The committee will re-
either barbed or plain wire, or wire fencing collect that we divided the rolled iron or
of some kind or other, Is coming into con- steel angles and special sections Into two
stant use, and it Is a very important Item classes; and on those weighing less than
in the economy of a farm, in certain agricul- 35 pounds per yard the duty was 35 per
tural prooesses, that farmers should possess cent. Then, on others, weighing not less
fences not only cheap and durable, but than 25 pounds per lineal yard, It was 121/2
capable of being easily moved. I under- per cent. I propose to widen that, and to
stand that the lock wire fence is one that change the verbiage a little, so that the
bas special merits In that direction. It is first one will read.:
easier erected, requires fewer posts, and is. Rolled iron or steel angles, channels and othercapable of being moved from place to place sections, weighing less than 35 pounds per lineal
more easily than any other fences. It is, yard, 35 per cent.
therefore, for many reasons a thing which:
does deserve, if any industry off that kind That goes with the old gluty.
deserves, a reaaonable consideratløn at the1 Sr RICHA RD CARTWR[GHT. You said
hands of the Government. I arn not asking you were going to reduce the duty.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I am taking out of
that something which I am putting into the
item below It at 12½ per cent:

Rolled iron or steel angles, channels and other
sections, weighing less than 35 pounds per lineal
yard, n.e.s.--strike out structural shapes and
special sections, 35 per cent.
Then the next one will read:

Rolled iron or steel angles, channels and special
sections, weighing not less than 35 pounds per
lineal yard, and rolled iron or steel beams, joists,
girders, calunins, sections,--trough sections and
other building or bridge structural sections, weigh-
ing not less than 25 pounds to the lineal yard, and
rolled iron or steel bridge plates not less than
three-eighths of an inch thick nor less than fifteen
inches wide, and flat eye bar blanks, not punched
or drilled, 12ý per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You had
not bar blanks before.

Mr. FOSTER. I amended that by putting
"flat eye bar blanks fnot punched or drilled."
That lets into the 12½ per cent duty certain
structural shapes which were before Included
in the 35 per cent, and is an advantage to
builders.

Item agreed to.
Celluloid, mnoulded into sizes for handles of

knives and forks, not bored nor otherwise inanu-
factured ; also iolded celluloid balls and cylinders,
coated with tin-foil or not, bat not finished or further
nanufactured, 10 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to make an addi-
tion--celluloid lamp-shade blanks. It reads
just as It does now, but I add at the end,
before the 10 per cent : "And celluloid lamp-
shade blanks." That reduces thiem from
20 per cent to 10.

Item agreed to.
Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of news-

paper coluinns, and bases for the saie, conposed
wholly or partly of ietal or celluloid, ï of a cent

Mr. FOSTER. I am informed that the
wages paid in these industries amount each
week to $800. There are two houses mak-
ing these stereotype plates.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How many
thousands are employed in the printing es-
tablishments which find these plates neces-
sary for their business ?

Mr. FOSTER. The papers seem to be
very glad to get these plates.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes ; but they
would be very much better pleased If they
could get them at a reasonable rate.

Mr. GRIEVE. Are stereotype plates in
the German language manufactured In this
country?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know ; but I im-
agine not.

Mr. GRIEVE. Would there be any pos-
sibility of their belng manufactured in the
near future ?

Mr. WALLACE. German books are al-
lowed in free.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No; be-
fore this resolution is adopted, I think we
ought to know what this reduced duty
means. If my hon. friend from North
Brant (Mr. Somerville) is correct, the old
duty amounted to the perfectly outrageous
figure of 180 per cent. The reduction, there-
fore, leaves it at about 90 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

would be still an outrageous duty.
That

Mr. SOMERVILLE. We have the authority
of the Ottawa 'Citizen' that it was from
160 to 180 per cent.

per squaire iKIh.1 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
Mr. FOSTER. I propose to reduce that an authority I do not believe equal to my

one-half and make it three-eighths of a cent lon. friend, but hon. gentlemen opposite
instead of three-quarters. may. I am not aware wlhat the duty is

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Will not that be an inyself. but if the 'Citizen's' statement is
excessive duty, even at the reduction of one- 1 even approximately correct the duty of %ths
half ? The stereotype plates manufactured of a cent a square inch would still leave the
are sold to the newspapers at 8 much per duty far too high. There Is no sort of de-
sqare soldtchntewsparsat sto from fence for a duty in a matter of this kind of
square nch, and the duty amounts t0 or 90 per cent, no matter whether 50 or
160 to 180 per cent. 60 or 800 people are employed in producing

Mr. FOSTER. I think not so much as the article. I should like to know what the
that. I have had a statement put in my hon. gentleman considers what the duty of
hands showing that It may run as hligh as %ths of a, cent per square inch represents on
118 per cent. an ad valorem basis.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I understand that
the newspaper men have been making re-
presentations to the Government to have
this duty reduced. I would like to ask
the Finance Minister how nany men are
employed in Toronto In this Industry, for
Torouto Is the only place where this plate
is manufactured ?

89j

Mr. FOSTER. It would be very variable,
according to the value of the plate brought
in. In some cases It would be as high as
50 or 55 per cent.

Mr. CHARLTON. Not higher ?
Mr. FOSTER. Not on any plate worth

anything.
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Mr. WALLACE. Further, the statement
is made, and I belleve correctly, that the
price of these plates in Canada is a little
lower than that in the United States. The
duty Is not added to the prIce here at all.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not the
point. It Is Impossible in the market of
Canada to produce more than a very limit-
ed number of plates, and the difficulty every
newspaper man experiences Is to get plates
distinct from those being used by his neigh-
bour. Take the case of two newspapers
published in the same town or in adjoining
towns. They do not want to get the same
plates, but to get plates covering different
matter, and in the limited market of Canada
this cannot be done. The necessary variety
cannot be furnished. Any newspaper man
can tell the hon. gentleman that.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The hon. Minister
says that the duty depends on the value
of the plates Imported, but the duty is so
much to the square Inch, regardless of the
value.

Mr. FOSTER.
more than others.

Some plates are worth

Mr. SOMER VILLE. But the duty is so
much per square Inch.

Mr. FOSTER. But there are. more
claracters In one square Inch than in an-
other.

Mr. GRIEVE. I am lnformed that the
duty of % of a cent per square Inch amounts
to somethIng like 32 cents per column, and
the price of the plate to the printer is 20
cents per column. so that those who are
forced to import this plate from the United
States have to pay something like 52 cents
per column, or $3.12 per page. This is an
Injustice to a certain class of printers in this
country. We have a large number of Ger-
man printers who use this plate. German
electro plate Is not manufactured in this
country, and must be imported. This is
a great Injustice, not only to the German
printers, but to the German readers as well.
German readers In this country are the same
as English readers, they like to read the
old country news. German papers printed
in the large centres ln the United States
are composed largely of German miscellane-
ous matter. The ordinary German reader
In this country prefers that class of read-
Ing, and they will subscribe to American
papers ln many cases In preference to Cana-
dtan papers, because of this German mis-
cellany. If there Is no probabIllty ln the near
future of this German plate being manufac-
tured ln this country, I would recommend
the Minister o! Finance to take Into bis con-
sideration the desirability of reducing the
duty on this article.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would like the
hon. Minister to explain with regard to the
duty and the value of the plate of which he
spoke. The tariff s so much to the square

Mr. FOSTER.

inch. It does not depend upon the value,
but upon the size of the plate.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of course
the hon. gentleman must have the informa-
tion in his possession. What does he sup-
pose to be the value per square foot-which
Is perhaps the easier way to get at It-or per
square Inch, If he prefers It, of thls stereo-
type plate ? Of course, we understand that
where this Is variable It will affect the ad
valorem rate of duty. No doubt he las
the average figures, and also the minimum
and maximum.

Mr. WALLACE. The average as given lin
the Trade and Navigation Returns Is % of a
cent per square Inch.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then that
would correspond closely with what I said,
because If the value Is % and your tax is %,
that would be close upon 60 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. You are right.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Which Is
a very heavy duty on articles of this kind.
Of course that Is better than 160 or 180
per cent. Moreover, I apprehend that If %,
Is an average, on certain qualities it would
be very much higher.

Mr. WALLACE. There is another point
that hon. gentlemen opposite forget. They
have a chance of having their speeches print-
ed on Canadian stereotypes, owing to this
duty.

Mr. CHARLTON. In the matter of stereo-
type plates, the Government ought to put
them on the list of articles the duty on which
ls arranged on an ad valorem basis. There
Is a great variation ln the value of these
plates. The duty as It is arranged now may
be as much again, on an ad valorem basis,
ln some cases as ln others. The newspapers
of the country certainly deserve fair treat-
ment at the hands of the Government, and
If the Government were to put a duty of
20 per cent ad valorem on stereotyped plates,
it would be a high enough rate. We would
then have the duty assessed on plates accord-
Ing to their value, and the matter would be
placed upon an equitable basis. The duty,
Instead of being a specific duty of 4 of a
cent per square Inch, should be an ad valorem
duty, and the committee should decide what
rate that ad valorem duty should be. The
hon. gentleman proposes to charge stereo-
typed plates 30 cents per column. I have
Just measured one, and the plate costs 20
cents per column ; so under this proposed
duty the rate is 150 per cent. The com-
mittee have been misled as to the actual
rate of duty on the ad valorem basis, and
we are now agreeing to a 'duty of 150 per
cent on atrs arrangement of % of a cent
VSr square Inch.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman ls ln
error. He ls estImating It at % of a cent
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per square inch. We have reduced it one-
half, te %.

Mr. CHARLTON. Even at %, it is 75 per
cent, and that Is as high again as It ought
te be. You cau prove it by measuring a
column and getting the number of square
inches, assuming a basis of 20 cents a column
for the stereotyped plate.

Mr. FOSTER. What paper are you mea-
suring ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I am measuring the
' Globe.'

Mr. FOSTER. Yeu can't depend upon the
'Globe.'

Mr. CHARLTON. Papers differ ln their
moral character, but they do not differ much
ln the size of their columns.

fr. GRIEVE. I have a letter from the
editor of a German newspaper, who tells
me that he pays 20 cents per column for
the plate, and 32 cents per column for duty.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I think the Minister
might well consider the case of German
plates, because there Is no probability of
German plates being made in this country
ln the near future. The German newspapers
printed in Canada have te compete with the
German newspapers printed in Detroit and
Buffalo, which are largely circulated In Can-
ada. The German people prefer to have,
as the hon. member for Perth said, a larger
amount of reading matter in their papers
tban they get now In Canadian papers, be-
cause the Canadian-German newspaper pub-
lishers cannot afford te give the same amount
of reading matter as the German papers in
the United States, where they get this cheap
plate. It Is utterly impossible for the Cana-
dian-German newspaper publisher te com-
pete with the Ainerican-German newspaper
publisher under these circumstances, because
he cannot get German stereotyped plate in
this country at all, it Is net manufactured
here, and there Is no probability It ever will
be manufactured here, and he is placed at a
great disadvantage ln his business when he
bas te compete with the papers on the other
side. I think it would be well for the Gov-
ernment te consider this matter, even
if they do charge an exorbitant duty on
Engllsh etereotyped plates used by English
newspaper publishers, they ought te allow
the Germans to be placed on the same basis
as the American-German publishers. Se long
as they have te pay such an exorbitant duty
for these plates that they have te bring In
from the United States, our Canadian-Ger-
man papers cannot be as large as the Ger-
man papers ln the United States, and they
cannot get as high a circulation ; and if the
principles of the Conservative Government
are te be propagated ln this country through
German newspapers, the Government must
give them the same facilities for furnishing
news as the American-German newspapers
have.

Mr. McMULLEN. The suggestion of the
hou. member for Perth (Mr. Grieve) is a very
important one, and I hope the Minister will
give it his consideration. There are a great
umany Germans who would like to get their
reading matter as cheap as possible, and I
think the Minister should consent to the
suggestion that has been made.

Item agreed to.
Cane, reed or rattan, split or otherwise manu-

factured, l7, per cent.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. To what

are you raising It ?
Mr. FOSTER. I am lowering it ; it was

formerly 25 per cent.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was

12½ per cent.
Mr. FOSTER. This is a second thought.

The duty on that article was 25 per cent.
This is a rearrangement of the duty by
which it Is brought down to 12½ per cent.
We think, however, that is too small a
protection for the industry, which is a large
one in or near Toronto. I should like to
make the duty 17%/ per cent, whieh will
then be a reduction of 7% per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
is manufactured principally from the cane
or rattan ? Is the industry one of splitting
the cane ?

MFr. OSTER. They import the bamboo,
strip it, split it, and prepare it.

Mr. i'McMULLEN. Is there any duty on
the cane when Imported ?

3r. FOSTER. No, the rough cane comes
in free. Referring to the sugar duties, I
propose to place the duty on glucose at 1
eent per pound.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would be
equivalent to a duty of about 115 per cent.

Mr. POSTER. About 100 per cent.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am informed it

would be more.
Mr. FOSTER. I saw to-day invoices at

1% cents, and that would be less than 100
per cent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The candy mak-
ers and persons engaged in the confection-
ery business will find this to be a tremen-
dous tax. The Finance Minister is dealing
with them somewhat as Îhe dealt with the
agricultural implement makers.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He has given a

certain amount of protection, but ie has
also given them a certain amount of bur-
den to bear.

Mr. FOSTER. I have been good to con-
fectioners, chiefly from my regard for the
hon. member for North Brant (Mr. Pater-
son). They have 35 per cent straight pro-
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teotion. I have kept the duty on the cover-
ings for the confections at a low rate.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). One hundred per
cent on glucose.

Mr. POSTER. I bave reduced the duties
on sugar, which Is, of course, largely used,
and I have given them peanuts at a mich
less rate of duty than formerly, and I am
now reducing glucose from 1½y cents to 1
cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. How many manufac-
turers of glucose are there in the country ?

Mr. FOSTER. There are two, at least,
tha t I know of.

Mr. McMIULLEN. The Minister having
declded to reduce the duty on glucose, le
should also reduce the duty on corn starch.

Mr. FOSTER. I did reduce It from 4
cents to 1½ cents.

Mr. McMULLEN. From 2 cents to 11/2
cents.

Item agreed to.
Mîr. POSTER. Under the head of textiles,

i propose that shirts costing more than
$3 per dozen, shall bear a duty of $1 per
dozen, and 25 per cent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the bon. gentle-
man left them at 25 per cent, omitting the
$1 per dozen, be would be placing the duty
sufficiently high.

Mr. FOSTER. The duty on the raw
materlal is 25 per cent. I propose to ask
the committee to consider the case of shirts
costing less than $3 per dozen, the day
after to-morrow.

Mr. EDGAR. Suppose shirts cost $4 per
dozen, this tax would be 50 per cent, and
on shirts costing $3.25 it would be 55 per
cent.

Mr. MULOCK. They are a luxury.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). For that reason,

perhaps, the duty Is placed at 55 per cent.
Mr. FOSTER. The committee bas already

discussed shirts, collars and cufs, and gone
over the whole ground. Reasons were
given why high protection was necessary
in order to proteet the industry ln this coun-
try. Information was given as to the dis-
tribution of the industry, as to the large
amount of labour employed, and the reasons
stated why it was necessary to afford pro-
tection in order to protect our people against
cheap labour in other countries.

Mfr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man .bas asserted that shirt makers pay a
duty on the cotton that is manufactured in
Canada, namely, 25 per cent on the raw
material. If the contention of some of bis
friends, including the Prime Minister, is cor-
rect, shirt makers do not pay any tax un-
less they manufacture shirts from foreign
material. The Finance Minister has made a
littie progress, but he bas not carried all

Mr. FOSTER.

bis friends with him. The hon. gentleman
Is charging an enormous duty when he im-
poses a rate of over 50 per cent.

Cotton clothing and other maiuufactures of cot-
ton, n.e.s., 32ý per cent ad valorem.

Mr. BOWERS. Does that mean nets and
seines ?

fr. FOSTER. Nets and seines are on the
free list.

Mr. BOWERS. Is it Intended to put nets
and seines on the free list ?

fr. FOSTER. I told the hon. gentleman
that two months ago.

Mr. BOWERS. In the old tarif it said:
"nets and seines free." In the free list of
this tarift it says: " twines to be used in
nmaking nets and seines, free."

Mr. WALLACE. That was changed in
committee a good while ago.

Mr. EDGAR. Is the Minister going to
allow this. item to pass ln that shape?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. EDGAR. Surely the Minister of Fin-

ance cannot be in earnest, because while
that is a reduction of 2½ per cent on cloth-
Ing. it is an increase froin 20 per cent to
32% per cent on manufactures of cotton.
n.e.s.

Mr. WALLACE. The intention of that is.
and the wording of it will bear It out. that
cotton clothing Is 32½ per cent, and articles
manufactured from textile cotton fabrics
are 32½ per cent; fnot any manufactures
fi om the cotton wool, but an article made
such as a garment or bag, n.e.s., made from
the cotton textile fabric.

Mr. EDGAR. If the Minister means that,
would he be kind enough to say it in his
tariff, because at present It does not say so.

Mr. FOSTER. It was the same reading in
the old tarif.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not think so. The old
tarif as to clothing was Item 17, of 50 and
51 Vic., chapter 39, and the language used
was this:

Clothing made of cotton or other inaterial, n.o. p.,
including corsets or siniilar articles, made up by
the seamstress or tailor, also tarpaulin, plain or
coated with oil, paint, tar, or other composition,
and cotton bags made up by the use of the needle,
n.o.p., 35 per cent.

The Minister of Finance has shortened up
that article now and made It to read: " cot-
ton clotbing," which perhaps includes It
all, and I do not say It does not. However,
by the Revised Statutes of Canada, chap. 33,
item 139, we have the Item reading in this
way :

All manufactures of cotton, n.e.s., 20 per cent..

Will the Minister show nie ln his new tariff
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where this item of "manufactures of cotton,
n.e.s. " is. if it is not in this ?

Mfr. FOSTER. You mean by that, manu-
factures of cotton wool ?

Mr. EDGAR. Manufaotures of cotton,
as is said here. That was the language which
was used in the tarit before, whatever It
meant, and under that the hon. gentleran
knows that in the importations there were
large quantities, even of sewing thread, im-
ported under that n.e.s. at 20 per cent. Now,
while this item on clothing apparently is a
reduction of 2% per cent, it is on all other
manufactures of cotton, an increase of 12½
per cent. If It is not meant to be so, T
hope the hon. gentleman will change the
language of the item.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman asked
where those items are provided for ln the
new tarif. Under Items 3, 4 and 5 of
"textiles," gray "unbleached cotton fabrics,
22½ per cent;" "white or bleached cotton
fabrics, 25 per cent." and "cotton fabrics.
printed. dyed or coloured. 30 per cent." Can
the hon. gentleman find any item that Is not
included under these three ? Every article
of cotton manufacture is either bleached or
unbleached, or printed. or coloured. and
these three Items will take in every manu-
facture of cotton, of whatever kind it may
be, except those especially enumerated here-
after. There is no "n.e.s. " required.

Mr. EDGAR. Under the old tarif there
were forty different items, and now you have
rEduced them to twenty.

Mr. WALLACE. It shows how we sinpli-
flei this one.

Mr. POSTER. It is intended that this
should include everything.

Mr. EDGAR. It niay be intended, but is
there any clause whatever for manufactured
goods except tihis?

Mir. WALLACE. TJids item includes gar-
ments or articles made from the textile
fabries, and not made from the cotton wool.
Just the same as cotton clothing and any
other articles that night be made from the
cotton clothing.

Mr. FLINT. Has the Government con-
cluded to accede to the request of the Yar-
mouth Cotton and Duck Company to trans-
fer from the free list cotton duck for belting
and hose, and place upon It some duty ln
order to protect, to a certain extent, their
manufacture ? If I understand the situation
correctly as laid before the Goverument, It is
this : We have on cotton manufactures a
pretty high tarift of 32½ per cent. A cer-
tain manufacturing institution manufactures
goods of this kind, which are used by belt-
ing and hose companies in the manufacture
of their belting and hose. This cotton manu-
facture is admitted under this present tarif
free. Now this company says: We look to
the Trade and Navigation Returns, and we

find that about $50.000 of that particular
clvss of that cotton goods is im-
ported free as a raw material for
the manufacture of belting and hose.
These manufacturers ask the Government
to apply the principle of their own policy
to them as well as to other manufacturers,
by giving them the benefit of some protec-
tion on their manufactured product. It
seems to me, treating the matter entirely
from a protective standpoint, from which I
think this tariff should be discussed as far
as the details are concerned. that they have
made out a pretty good claim ; and I would
like to ask the Minister or the Controller.
if they bave made up their mind either
way, to state the reasons they have for
any proposed action, because, so far as I
have been able to study the question fron
the papers placed in my hands, it appeared
to me, viewing the matter from the standpoint
of the Government, and the standpoint of
the principle on which the tariff is based,
that they had made out a good case.

Mr. FOSTER. That properly cones in. I
suppose, under the free list, which I hope
we shall soon reach, and then we will tiko
it up. I wish to make a little change in
this, to make it clear. I wish to make it
read : "Cotton clothing and other articles
made from cotton fabrics, n.e.s., 32½/o. per
cent." That is what was meant, and this
will make it clear.

Logs and round umnaufactured tiiner, not
specially enuml1erated or provided for in this Act,
free.

Mr. SPROULE. Before this item is passed,
I would like to say something upon it. In the
northern part of Ontario a condition of things
has been going on for some time which is
very detrimental to the best interests of that
portion of the country at least ; and I believe
the same thing is going on to some extent in
the Maritime Provinces and in the province
of Quebec. I refer to the exportation of
pine logs, spruce logs and other logs In hLrge
quantities to the United States.

Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, 1 would suggest that ·this
discussion would come properly when we
re.ach the export duties at the close of this
list.

MIr. SPROULE. We are at the free list
of logs, and I do not knowv that we could
have the discussion at a better time. I say
that the exportation of our logs has been
increasing every year since 1885. No re-
straint is put upon that exportation by our
Government, and It Is doing the country a
very serious injury. We had a discussion
on this subject last session, but owing to
the shortness of the session not as many
spoke upon it as wished to do so ; therefore,
the Government were not as fully informed
on the subject as they otherwise would have
been had this discussion continued, and as
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no change has been made sInce, the discus-
sion which then took place appears not to
have influenced the Government ln the direc-
tion we had boped it would, and therefore
it becomes our duty again to draw the atten-
tion of the Government to this condition of
things. In 1885, I belleve, we had au export
duty on logs of $2 a thousand. Inl 1888,
the duty was increased to $3 a thousand,
and It had the desired effect: It stopped
the exportation of Canadian logs to a
very large extent. The result was that
the mills in the northern part of Ontario
commenced ·to eut the lumber that had
previously been eut ln the United States.
But, through Influences that were brought to
bear on the Government, they were persuad-
ed that if they would take off the export
duty on logs the Americans would give us a
free market for our lumber. It Is true, they
did reduce the duty to the extent of $1 a
thousand on pine lumber, but on no other.
That change was in the right direction, but
It did not meet the expectations or the wishes
of the Canadian lumbermen, for it did not
prevent large numbers of our logs going out
of the country. Then, the work commenced
to extend, and fron that time to the pre-
sent there have been taken out of our coun-
try increasing numbers of logs every year.
I have here from the Trade and Navigation
Returns a statement of the value lu dollars
and cents of the timber taken out of the
country during the last few years. lu 1889,
when the export duty existed, there was
taken out $444.805 worth, in 1890 $615,194
worth, ln 1891 $615.320 worth. in 1892, after
a large number of timaber limits ln the Geor-
glan Bay district had been bought by Ameri-
cans, $1,044,134 worth, and ln 1893 $1,517,-
137 worth.

Mr. DEVLIN. Are these amounts for logs
only?

Mr. SPROULE. For logs, and principally
ln the Georgian Bay district. I am giving
them just as they appear ln the Trade and
Navigation Returns. What does this mean
to the people in our section of the country?
It means, first, the destruction and waste
of our timber, because the timber of that
oountry Is being taken out in such large
quantities that in a few years those vast
and magnificent forests in the province of
Ontario provided by nature for man's use.
will be entirely destroyed. No one can deny
that fact ; any one who has given any atten-
tion to the subject must admit that year
by year the timber is decreasing very rapid-
ly. At the present time, I am credibly in-
formed and believe; over fifty townships
ln the Georgian Bay district are de-
nuded of plne timber every year. The On-
tarlo Government, which has been looking
into the matter, has come to the conclusion
that although there Is a great deal of timber
back there, still the best of the timber bas
gone, and ln a few years that section of
the country, which was formerly covered

Mr. SPROULE.

by magnificent pine forests, will be almost
entirely bare. Then this policy is taking
out of the country its raw material and
givIng to Americans, instead of to Can-
adia, the labour and the profit of cutting,
towing and mtanufacturing that raw ma-
terial. Wbat does that amount to ? I gave
last year statistics formulated by an Am-
erican lumberman of the aniount likely to
be cut during the year, and I have been
since told that even a larger amount than
the estimate was taken-I have been told
that some 500,000,000 feet were taken out.
The following figures I gave last year as an
approximate estimate of the eut for the then
current season :-

The Saginaw Luiber Company is putting in over
'20,000,000 feet in the Spanishi River;: Barringer,
15,000,000: Spanish River Luniber Coinpany, for
Folsomn & A rnold, at Bay City, 17,000,00) ; Nelson,
for his Chehoygan mill, 8,000,000 ; Park, Woods &
Company, for An Sauble, Mich., 15,000,000, and
E. Hall, of Detroit, for his Bay City mill, 16,000,-
000. On the 'Mississaugua River, G"Tilchirist, of
Alpena, has let contracts for 80,000,000 to stock
his miil, and Howry & Sons will take out 25,000,-
000l. On the French River and Vahapite, there
ara heavy operators. The Enery Lumnber Compauy
are taking out over 50,000,000 for Tawas and Bay
City; Hart & Fisher are going to get out all the
logs they can this winter, and next summer they
will take out over 50,000,000 feet; Captain Bliss
vill take from French River for his Saginaw mil
16,000,000, and the Moore Lumber Company,
about 10,000,000. Further east, Wn. Peters will
take out 17,000,000, andi Merrill & Ring albot
12,000,000.

Summing these up, and adding what is taken
out by Canadian jobbers and sold to Ameri-
cans, they amount to about 450,000,000 feet.

Mr. DEVLIN. From what district ?

Mr. SPROULE. The Georgian Bay dis-
trict. I notice that in the discussion on
the Wilson Tariff Bill in the United States
lately, a friend of the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) who evidently
was posted on what he was talking about,
said, speaking of the Americans: We are
ln a position to-day to supply our mills from
the Canadian shore.

Mr. CHARLTON. Who was that ?

Mr. SPROULE. Senator Weadock, who was
quoted last year as an authority by the
hon. member for North Norfolk. He said :
We are able to supply our mills from the
Canadian shore. There are four ports of
the United States, Saginaw, Alpena, Ohe-
boygan, and Tawas, whose mIlls are nearly
entirely supported by logs taken out of
Canada. To-day, we are brInging over
annually about 500,000,000 of Canadian pine
to be sawn up In the mils of our country.
Therefore, the request was made lu the
United States Senate to allow lumber to
come In frbe, lest the Canadians Ehould put
on an export duty and stop the export t
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those logs. The American senator then
asked : What does It mean if these logs are
stopped ? It means virtually the shutting
down of these great mills and the stoppage
of the operations carried on in the salt
works. It means the throwing out of em-
ployment of thousands of men employed
to-day in ·the manufacture into lumber of
these logs, taken out of Caanada. But, Mr.
Speaker, on the other hand, I ask, what
does it mean as regards Canada ? Last
year I gave figures, which I believed te be
approximately correct, because they were
furnIshed by one of the biggest lumber-
men in the Ottawa Valley. According to
these figures, the lumbermen in the Ottawa
Valley expected to take out, last year,
428,000,000 feet of luinber. The trees are
cut down In the winter, put Into the streams
and lakes. floated down, and In the sum-
mer are eut up lin our mills. To take out
enough logs to iake that quantity of
lumber, required the employment of about
7,000 men in the woods during the winter
montihs, and then for the balance of the
year in the mills and lumber yards, cutting
up, piling and shipping the lumber to a
foreigu market. It means, in fact, the em-
ployment of seven thousand men all the
year round, six months cutting down the
trees, carrying the logs to the lakes and
streams, floating them down, and then six
months cutting up the logs in the mils and
piling and shipping them. Every one knows
what commercial activity is caused by the
lumber mills l the city of HuIl and along
the Ottawa Valley by the number of men
employedu in the Ilunlering inîdustry. and
one eau readily understand what a depres-
sion has resulted in the Georgian Bay dis-
trict from the fact that ail the logs taken
out from that district are now eut on the
American side. In the Ottawa Valley. only
428,000,000 feet were takea out, but, accord-
ing te an American authority, 500,000,000
were taken out In the Georgian Bay dis-
trict in the course of the year. That means
the employnient of 8,000 men for the winter
six months. But these men, who otherwise
would be actively employed in this country
In the summer for the remaining six months,
are, by the pollcy of the Government.
thrown idle during that time. They cannot
engage in the minlls on the other side. be-
cause they are met at the Une by the alien
labour law, which shuts out every Can-
adian from employment there. Therefore,
the Canadians are thrown out of employ-
ment for six months In the year. It Is easy
te conceive what a loss that causes to the
towns in the Georgian Bay district. What
were lively commercial centres a few years
ago are, comparatively speaking, dead to-
day. The mills that gave employment te
bundreds of men are now standing idle.
In Mildand, a few years ago, there were
four large mlls working, one of which cut
a bundred thousand feet per day. At pre-
sent there is net a single one in operation.

One of these mills used to employ about
three hundred men, directly and indirectly,
but to-day It is shut down. Go to the
Muskoka disTrict, around Parry Sound, and
you will find the same condition of things.
Go along the Spanish river and the north
shore, and of the mills which formerly cut
large quantities of lumber every year, al-
most all are idle, and the busy hum of in-
dustry which rejolced the ear a few years
ago, is silent, only to be heard on the Am-
erican side. One can readily understand
what that means to Canadians. It means
that the raw material is taken out of our
country in order to give employment to
Americans. It means the keeping of our
saw mills idle. An average saw mill would
eut, probably ten million feet In a year.
According to the estimate of Senator
Weadock, 500.000.000 feet were taken across
Georgian Bay last year. At the rate of ten
million feet per mill, that would keep fitty
mills going the whole season round. You
ean understand then. Mr. Speaker, what a
loss the transfer of this business to the
American shore has caused our section of
the country, where we experience the evil
results more than, perhaps. any other por-
tion of the country. Not only are the men
thrown out of employment, and the mills
forced to shut down, but the money ex-
pended in plant is utterly uproductive.
And ail this is owing to the policy carried
out for some years past by this House.
This policy bas also resulted in raising the
price of finishing niaterials to our farmers
and others. - A few years ago, before the
logs were taken out of Canada, we had the
advantage of getting cheaply the cull lumber
to convert into doors, sashes. shutters and
other lines of finishing work. We could
obtain that lamber at $4.50 per thousand
feet, laid down in carloads and freight paid.
To-day, we have to pay for the poorest
kind. at lea.st $9.75 per thousand feet.
One can understand from that why it is that
the price of the goods In these various lines
has gone up. Doors, sashes, frames, blinds,
and the finishiug for buildings-all these lnes
have gone up in price, greatly increasing the
expense of those who desire to build and
who ought to be supplied from the refuse
timber of their own country instead of being
obliged to pay for higher priced goods. A ow
lath went up in about the same proportion.
A few years ago we could buy a good pine
lath at $1.25 to $1.35 per thousand. It is
now worth $2.75. and hard to be got at
that. Another result has been to deprive
our railways and vessels of an Important
item in their trade. When these logs are
taken across Georgian Bay, they are not
towed by Canadian tugs ; the Americans will
not allow that to be doue. I see they are
endeavouring now to Induce the Government
to allow not only their towing plant, but
their chains and other parts of the outfit
used In this work to be entered free. In the
towing they use their own tug, while Canadian
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shipping is left comparatively idle. Anotiher monstrated against this serlous injury to their
result is that it bas destroyed a valuable occupation, but are unable to do anything
iarket for the products of the farm. A to prevent it. I have the authority of a
few years ago In the Georgian ]Bay country, fisherman for saying that there are between
on0 of the best markets we had in the fall one and two thousand men engaged in the
was among the lumbermen of the Georgian fishing business in the Georgian Bay and
Bay. We could always afford to pay 5 Lake Huron. That means between one and
cents a bushel more for oats and a cent a two thousand familles and a very large nun-
pound more for pork and a higher price for ber of these are deprived of the returns they
other produets of the farm which were sent would get for their labour were it not for
to lumber camps to be used as supplies. this injury to their occupation. This towing
How is it now ? We do not send a single .of logs not only injures fisheries and de-
pound of pork to this market. These men stroys the nets of the fishermen. but it is
coming in from the United States bring their a serious danger to navigation. These logs
supplies with them, and I an told by those are taken across, as I have stated, in great
engaged in business-I mean the labouring fields, sometimes nearly a mile long. While
men-and I have letters in ny possession the tug that is towing them can be seen at
to the same effect that a large amount of night, those directing a vessel cannot see the
the stuff is smuggled In, no duty being paid. great tow of logs behind and cannot be aware
They bring in their sleighs, chains, and har- of their danger until they run into the tow,
ness, as well as their supplies of aits, corn, iujuring their vessel and endangering the
pork and beans, a large proportion being lives of the people aboard. Now, what does
brought in without the payment of duty. this business mean to the labouring nien in
Moreover, they bring their own men in in our district ? Senator Weadock estimated
hundreds. It is estimated that last season that logs representing 500,000.000 feet of lum-
obver a thousand men from the state of he'r were towed across Georgian Bay. The
Michigan were employed in the Georgi;an towing would represent $500,000. The
Bay district taking out logs, this labour con- cost for manufacture, piling and îship-
Ing in competition with Canadian labour. And piug would be $2.50 per thousand. or
with what effect. Men who a few years ago $1.250,000. All this is labour that is lostwere receiving from $25 to $30 a month. to Canadian workmen. For freight it wouldlast year were cut down to $18. This was cost about $2 per thousand, or a further
because of the competition they were obliged $1.00,000, lost to Canadian railways andte endure through the importation of these vessel-owners. The lath and culls would re-men. Times were bard in the United States present 50 cents per thousand. or -250.(N.K).and many men were out of employment and ,so that in the aggregate, the €anadian lose,these men were brought over here and p:ut nearly all for labour, about $3,000,000 perto work, reducing the value of Canadian year, and that al in our section, by virtuelabour. Again, this system is seriously in- of the systen of the present day of allowingjuring our towns and villages in the northern logs to be taken out free. This quantity ofportion of the country. I spoke --)f that be- timber is enough to keep fifty mills in opera-fore, and need not dwell upon it at length. tion for the whole season, running at anAnother evil result is that it is destroying average of about 10,000,000 feet each. Thethe fisherles of the Georgian Bay. Some hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Chiarl-miy ask the question how it is that this ton), speaking on this subject last sessionean possibly interfere with the fisheries. asked: Why should we complain if theThese logs are taken over the Georgian Bay Anericaus take a few logs over to thieirin great fields, enclosed within a boom. I country ; we take as many from them as iheyan told that sometimes they extend from take from us. I stated then and I repeat itone to two miles between the booms. The now, that I have sudied carefully the Traderubbing of the logs together scrapes off the and Navigation Returns, and every other au-bark and this sinking to the bottom of the thority I know of, and I have falled to findlake where the flsh have been in the habit anything to verify or justify the statementsof getting their feed, settles down to such made by the hon. gentleman. His esti-an extent that it covers up and destroys the mate was based, I think, upon Infor-feeding grounds of the fish, which are this mation that was not correct. The houn.forced to migrate. In many localities in the gentleman said that we brought into the

GIeorgian Bay where fishermen formerly country as many logs as we took out offound it profitable to carry on their busi- the country. And to make up that. what didness, they are now unable to catch any fish he give ? I find from the Tradeî and Naviga-at all. Moreover, the effect is to destroy tion Returns that ln 1889, while there werethe nets of the fishermen. I have here a $444,805 worth went out, only $358,805 worthsample given me by some fishermen. This c u. In 1890 there went eut $615.194
is a portion of a net that was spread for worth, and there were brought u $256.104
lish. but the bark from the pine logs settled worth. In 1891 there went out $615.320,down and got so entangled with the mesh but there were brought in $859,898 worth.that the net bas become useless. This bark That was de only year where th e importa-
cannoet be taken out, the net cannot be made tien was greater d'an d'e exportatIon. $412,-over, and son it must be thrown awaiy as j224 worth o! that was lumnber taken incompletely destroyed. The fishermen have re-!I Manitoba.
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Mr. CHARLTON. I ould call the hon.
gentleman's attention to one fact that he
has overlooked. In making returns of the
imports of logs from the United States, our
Trade and Navigation Returns make no
account of logs received at St. John and
sawed there, from the state of Maine.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to show the hon.
gentleman that he Is entirely mistaken in
the conclusion he draws, and the information
he gives regarding that one item of lumber.
In the year 1892 we brought in $237,723
worth, and we sent out $1,044,134 worth, or
rather the Americans took that value away
of our Canadian logs. In 1893 we brought
in $266,990 worth, and we sent out $1,517,-
157 worth. Now. the hon. gentleman said
that the Trade and Navigation Returns take
no account of the lumber that Is brought in
from the state of Maine, to be sawn in New
Brunswick. The hon. gentleman is in error
in making that statement, because he knows,
I think, as well as I do-at least, if he does
not, he ought to know, being a lumberman-
that the logs which are brought in there are
brought in under special conditions ; they
are not cut by Canadians, and we get no
benefit whatever from them. I say they
are brought in under special circumstances.
Those who are acquainted with that section
of the country know that the streams run
from the state of Maine down Into Canadian
territory. and in the Webster-Ashburton
Treaty of 1846, a provision was made that
timber in the state of Maine along the tri-
butaries of the St. John, should be allowed
to be brought into Canada, because It must
be floated down the river to reach the mar-
kets of the world. It Is brought down by
Amaericans and manufactured at the mouth
of the river. and thence shipped to other
countries. That is a privilege they enjoy.
The third article of the treaty providing for
it, reads as follows

That all the produce of the forest in logs, luni-
ber, tiiber, boards, staves or shingles, or of agri-
culture, not heing manufactured, grown on any of
these parts of the state of Maine watered by the
River St. John, or its tributaries, shall have free
access into and through the said river and its said
tributaries, having their source within the State
of Maine, to and from the seaport at the niouth of
the said River St. John, and to and around the
falls of the said river, either by 'boats, rafts or
other conveyance; that when within the province
of New Brunswick the said produce shall be dealt
with as if it were the product of the province.

Then there was to be a special customs re-
gulation made to meet the requirements of
the case, and the clause in the United States
Oustoms regulations relating to this matter
reads as follows

The products of the forests of the State of
Maine, upon the St. John River and its tributaries,
owned by American citizens.
Owned by American citizens, not by Cana-
dian citizens.

And sawed or hewn in the province of New
Brunswick by Anerican citizens, the saine being
unmanufactured, in whole or in part, which is now
admitted into the ports of the United States free
of duty, 8hall continue to be so admitted under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall from time to tine prescribe.

And upon these conditions only this large
quantity of logs are admitted. Now, the
hon. member for North Norfolk said last
year that over $700,000 worth of logs were
brought in through that channel that did
not appear in our Trade and Navigation
Returns, and therefore he said that we
brought In more logs from the United States
to Canada than they took out from Canada.
But we ought to leave out this large quan-
tity, seeing that they must be owned by
Americans, must be cut, manufactured and
bandled by Americans. for, although they
are manufactured on Canadian soil, Cana-
dians reap substantially no benefit what-
ever from that manufacture, and therefore
we have no right to include that quantity.
If you take that out, you reduce the entire
imports down to the figures I have given.
Those are not shown in the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns. The hon. gentleman made
an estiinate of the quantity, and I give bis
own estimate, therefore it must be correct.
But If you leave out that estimate. as it
ought to be left out, it leaves us in this
position : that last year we only brought
in $266.000 worth of American logs, while
tbey took from us $1,517,000 worth. Now,
I do not wonder that some people are ad-
vocating the taking of our logs out of Can-
ada free of duty. Why ? Because their in-
terest lies in the United States, they want to
get them over there to saw. I do net wish
to be offensive, nor to say anything that I
should not say in reference to conduct of
any man; but when I tell this House that

(the hon. member for North Norfolk bas been
engaged in the lumber business for a great
many years, that his mills are located at
Tonawanda, in the state of New York, that
he requires the raw material to keep those
mills running, that he bas to take the logs
from the Georgian Bay. and when he gets
them there free it is to bis advantage-when
the House knows this. they will estimate
what importance should be attached to bis
arguments wben be speaks on a question of
this kind. And that has been going on for
many years. He cannot, under a contract,
take one of his own Canadian fellow-
ditizens over there to manufacture bis lum-
ber, but must employ Americans in bis mills
altogether. Although we could bring An-
erica.ns into the Georgian Bay district to
cut down the pines. when Canadians float
these logs to the line they are there met
by the Alien Labour law and are sent back,
and Americans do the rest of the work.
Now, I do not wonder that he should ad-
vocate taking the legs out of the country
free of duty. It answers bis purpose. it
adds to bis profits, therefore it is quite
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natural, from a. selfish motive, if from no
other, .that he should support that policy.
He stands to-day in the same position as
the United States lumbermen over in Bay
City, in Alpena, or in Cheboygan ; he bas
to get his raw material out of Canada to
keep his men and mills employed over there,
therefore he wants to get that raw material
at the cheapest price, and without paying
anything to Canadians who furnish that
raw material. I say it is unfair, and I am
sorry to find that the Government have not
provided for an export duty on logs. I
belleve that if we had an export duty of
$3 or $4 a thousand put upon these logs we
would have a large quantity of lumber
sawed in our country, that is now sawed
in the United States, it would compel the
employment of those 8,000 men ln our own
country, it would make an additional mar-
ket for the products of the farmers in
western Ontario, and for the stores of the
merchants, it would increase work and pro-
mote industries ln our own country, where
to-day there is stagnation. Now, this bas
been going on for years, and if it Is not
stopped, in a few years more the
timber will be gone, and will be no
longer worth protecting. Some will tel)
you that the Americans do not want our
hunber. That is not so; they say them-
selves they do want it. They say their
mils would be Idle, those salt works would
be lying idle were it not for the fact that
men come over to the Canadian side and
supply themselves with the raw material to
keep those mills going. It Is in the in-
terest of the people of our country, especi-
ally of my section of the country, that we
should have an export duty on logs. This
question has been be*ore the House year
after year. Last year, as I said at the
commencement of my remarks. there was
not time enough for the members to dis-
cuss it properly ; we only had part of one
afternoon to consider It, and there was not
consequently a full expression of opinion
in the House, and the Government could not
estimate the feeling that existed in the
country as it would have been voiced by the
people's representatives. Let me say that
the towin councils and the county councils
in our part of the country have passed very
strong resolutions favouring an export duty.
The county council of Grey, representing
80,000 inhabitants, the county council of
Simcoe, the town councils of Collingwood.
Owen Sound and Meaford, along with
several others, have passed resolutions
strongly favouring It. One or two deputa-
tions have been down here to interview the
Government to induce them to reimpose this
export duty on logs, but up to the present
time we have not succeeded in doing so.
We still hope it may be done. We think
it Is short-sighted policy to allow this raw
materlal to be taken from the country with-
out let or hindrance and without the im-
position of an export duty, and I hope the

Mr. SPROULE.

Government will see fit at an early date to
reimpose the export duty on timber. If
we do not do so, our forests will gradually
disappear, and we shall lose a very valu-
able asset left to us by Providence, and
be unable to use it and obtain that ad-
vantage from it in the future that we have
done in the past. There are two ways in
which this may be aeeomplisbcd. The Pro-
vincial Government, which sells the limits,
might impose restrictions so as te make it
compulso:ry that the timber must be eut and
manufactured in the province. They have
net done so for the simple reason that they
obt'ìin a better price by imposing no re-
trictions in regard to taking timber from the
country. So there is no other way of secur-
ing this necessary restriction than by plac-
ing an export duty on logs th.rough the
Dominion Parliament, and when we cannot
move the Provincial Government we should
be able to retain this restriction froni the
Dominion Governiment and be able to In-
duce them to impose an export duty, and
thus prevent the denuding of the forests,
w:hich constitute a great source of wealth.
and retain in the country the labour and
trade conneeted with the manufacturing of
that lumber. Allow that section of the
country to benefit by it; it Is not benefiting
by it to-day, and it ought to be able to do
so. Year by year the Americans are buy-
ing up the timber limits n -much larger
proportions, they are buying them from Can-
adians to an increasing extent, and are pay-
ing large prices for them. Some hon. mem-
bers will say that the lumbermen will suf-
fer. Let hon. members, however, consider
the high prices that are being pald and the
large profit that is made to-day. When it
is remembered that McArthur Bros. bought
up timber limits for $73,000, and beld them
for four or five years and sold them for
$450,000, hon. members can understand
the extent of the profits coming into the
pockets of the lumbermen. The men who
own timber limits, of course, do not want
an export duty imposed because they would
not receive quite so much for their limits,
but If this duty were Imposed, the labour
would be kept in Canada, and the money
would be spent here Instead of on the other
side of the line, and it would be largely
spent lu the Georgian Bay district on ac-
count of the pine timber there. I hope the
Government will reconsider this question,
and put an export duty on logs before the
session closes.

Mr. OHAULTON. I can quite sympathize
with the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule)
in bis desire to see the pine timber in the
Georgian Bay district, manufactured in
Canadian mills. It would be very desirable
in the interest of the country, if this resuit
could be secured without Involving a great
disaster ln endeavouring te obtain it. Trade,
however, finds its level naturally, without
the interpositioi of the Government, and If
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the sawing of the timber now eut from the
Georgian Bay forests in Canadian mills
could be secured without diminishing its
value $2 or $3 per thousand, well and good;
but I am not in favour of ruining one class
of the community in order to afford inciden-
tal benenit to another. An export duty is
essentially a robbery ; It cannot be justified
on any condition. It is a policy usually re-
sorted to by barbarous states. The United
States probibit an export duty by a clause in
their constitution, and the best political
economist recognized an export duty as a
measure fer the purpose of forcing trade
Into unnatural channels, and imposing on
the industries of the country burdens which
cannot be justly borne. The hon. gentleman,
in the course of bis remarks to-night, admit-
ted that the result of the export duty in
1890, which was adopted on the promise
made by the American Government that
the duties on lumber would be reduced $1
per thousand, produced beneficial effects to
the extent of largely increasing the lumber-
ing business of the country, and of confer-
ring benefits on those engaged in the trade.
The bon. gentleman told the House that
the trade was very largely increased, and
In that connection he made use of figures
which were the guesses of an American
lumber journal, and he paraded those
figures before the House as a correct state-
ment of the volume of trade, amounting to
500,000,000 feet last year. I wish to give the
hon. gentleman some authentic returns.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to correct the
hon. gentleman. These statements were
not the guesses of an American lumber
journal, but were estimates of böth Ameri-
can and Canadian lumbermen in the busi-
ness, and they should be tolerably correct.

Mr. CHA RLTON. The hon. gentleman
quoted them from an American lumber jour-
nal as to the amount of business to be done,
as the number of chickens to be hatched,
when the result of the business were snmed
up, and the amount of business was placed
at 500,000,000 feet. The Ontario Govern-
ment collected Crown dues on all logs shipped
to Michigan, except about 10,000,000 feet,
taken from Indian reserves. They exer-
cise a close supervision in order to colleet
$1 for every thousand feet. The eut is super-
vised by rangers during the winter, and if
there Is any suspicion of any imposition or
fraud, the logs are seized and scaled over,
and the Ontario Government may be relied
on to eecure from those lumbermen payment
for all the timber they have eut. The re-
turn I hold in my hand shows that the ex-
port of logs last year from the province
of Ontario was not 500,000,000 feet, but
236,432,802 feet. If it is necesary, I will
give, in detail, the names of the parties
who made returns to the Ontario Govern-
ment, who paid their dues, who got their
permits to export their logs, and who ex-
piorted them. The return ils as follows :-

MEMO. re EXPORT OF S.wLoGS, 1893.
Names. Feet B.M.

Peters, Wm...................18,000,000
Merrill, Ring........ ... .... . ...... 18,000,000
Moore Lumber Co............ ... 7,281,800
Hardy Lumber Co .................... 6,577,912
Blis & Co...... ...................... 8,116,220
Emery Lumber Co........ .......... 28,929,926
Howery & Sons........................ 18,000,000
Charlton, J ... ...................... 1,549,000
Pack, A.......... ....... 9,016,085
Hall, Ed..... ......... .... .... 5,584,779
Saginaw Salt Co................10,500,000
Eddy, C. K................... ........ 1,839,000
Cheboygan Lumber Co............. 5,300,00
Spanish River Lumber Co....... ...... 16,904,863
Alger & Smith.......... ..... 4,329,000
Hale & Booth....... . ... ... 8,532,090
Gilchrist, Pack & Co.... ........... 4,068,918
Cooper & Stewart.... ... .............. 4,213,664
Maltby, W ................. ,......... 5,000,000
Fisher, - ........ ,....... ... ........ 15,402,921
Chew Bros...................... ... 3,028,338
Eddy Bros. & Co.............. 22,500,000
Dyment, N.......... . .... ......... 4,151,786
Gilchrist & Fletcher........ ...... 3,40i,500
Germank, Bank .......... . . ... 6,199,000

236,432,802

Department of Crown Lands,X
Toronto, 9th May, 1894. J

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman has
not given the Canadian jobbers' portion.
which is very large.

Mr. CHARLTON. I have given the re-
turn of the export of logs, showing the total
quantity eut by men holding licenses under
the Ontarlo GovernIent, who made returns,
who paid Crown dues, who obtained per-
mits and exported their logs, and of that
quantity, 20,000,000 were old logs from the
previous year. This return contains a full
statement of the quantity, exceptlng some-
thing like 10,000,000 feet exported from In-
dian reserves.

Mr. SPROULE. The bon. gentleman must
know this, that he has taken the amounts
collected for stumpage dues, and on that
statement the return is made up. But the
amount exported by Canadian jobbers does
not appear.

Mr. CHARLTON. To talk with a gentle-
man who understands the trade is an easy
matter, and it is verv easy l1o get along
with such an Individual, but it is entirely
different when you are talking with
some one who is entirely Ignorant of it.

Mr. SPROULE. I have heard that be-
fore.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
speakâ, no doubt, with the very best in-
tention, but he knows nothing about the
subject. He bas been grossly deceived with
regard te the exports, and he Is now un-
willing to accept an official return, a re-
tum that is strictly accurate, made by men
under oath, and Who have paid their dues
on this quantity of lunber, a return which
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shows as accurately as a return oan show,
the quantity exported.

So much for that branch of the subject.
The statement made by the hon. gentleman
with regard to the exports, Is more than
deuble the amount actually exported. Now,
with reference to his statement that the mills
are standing idle. It is true that owing to
the improper locationi of certain mills in that
region they are not running, but the mills In
the vicinity of the pine regions where pine
Is convenient to the mills, are running. It
has been found Impossible on the part of
some men to get their logs sawn there, and
that has been the case on one occasion with
myself. But the mils at Midland, and the
mills at Victoria Harbour, and the mills at
Collingwood, and the mills at other points
are nearly as far from the source of supply
as the Saginaw mills, and the reason these
mills are standing Idle is : that the logs have
to be towed to them, and the towing is more
dangerous, as you are on a lee shore all the
way down, than to Tawas, Alpena or Bay
City.

Mr. SPROULE. Does that apply to the
Parry Sound mills ?

Mr. CHARLTON. It does to a limited
extent, although the mills about which the
greatest difficulty and trouble is made are
the mills at the points I have referred to.

The hon. gentleman has produoed a plece of
net here got up for the occasion, and I do
not know how much ingenuity was expended
in setting pieces of pine bark into the meshes
of that net; but if any trouble results from
the towage of logs by the dropping off of
the bark, and the depositing of that bark
on the shore, that trouble would be as great,
if not greater, in the towage of the logs to
Midland, Victoria Harbour and Collingwood.
as In their towage to Michigan, and the ob-
jection amounts to nothIng elther one way
or the other.

The hon. gentleman told us as a griev-
ance that lumber has gone up in price. He
states that It costs him and the people in his
section of the country far more for lumber and
far more for lath than It did before the re-
-moval of the export duties. Of course It does.
It is one of the reasons that the lumbermen
of this country are satisfied with this policy,
because the products of the forest are higher
In price now than before, and they are reali-
zing more money from thie lumber than
previously. On lumber sawn in Canada, the
duty has been reduced $1 per thousand feet,
and on lumber exported from Canada in
logs, the duty of $2 per thousand bas been
removed. The result Is an advantage to the
holders of stumpage, and to al parties In-
terested In general. It may not be good for
my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule), It may not
have had the effect of cheapening the price
as the policy of the Government Is Intended
In some respects to do. It may not be In
favour of cheapening lumber, laths, shingles
and labour, but the Interests of the lumber-

Mr. CHAELTON.

men and the interests of the labourers are
better served ln consequence of having pros-
perity by reason of the high prices and better
returns.

The hon. gentleman tells us that Canadian
tugs are not allowed to tow logs to Canada.
That Is another illustration of the correct
knowledge possessed by the hon. gentleman.
All the Canadian tugs on the upper lakes
suitable for the work are engaged in this
business.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, no.

Mr. CH ARLTON. Yes ; all the Canadian
tugs fit for the business are engaged in it
during the towing season, and there are no
restrictions on Canadian tugs. Those rafts
are cleared from a Canadian port for an
Amerlcan port, and Canadian vessels can
engage in the business of going from a Cana-
dian port to an American port just as well as
American tugs are cleared from an American
port and can go to a Canadian port. There
are no restrictions whatever in this respect,
unless ln the case of wreckage, and in such
cases an American tug cannot work on the
Canadian shore, and the Canadian oiat can-
not work on the American shore. l con-
sequence of that fact, all the towing co.m-
panies have vessels registered in both coui,-
tries for the purpose of being placed in sucl
a position that they can attend to the rescue
of their rafts on the Canadian shore with
Canadian tugs, and that they can attend to
the rescue of their rafts on the American
shore with American registered tugs. So
much for the accuracy of the hon. gentle-
man's assertion with regard to that matter.

Mr. SPROULE. Then why are they apply-
ing to-day to get their towing plant free ?

Mr. CHARLTON. That refers to boom
sticks and chains, and boom sticks and chains
are not a tug. Although it may be held to
be part of the outfit of a tug, just as much as
a tow linelis, yetit is not a tug. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) said that Canadian
tugs were not permitted to participate in
this trade, and I Inforu him now that he
is utterly mistaken ln that. He tells us that
wages have been reduced in consequence of
this change. That statement is not accord-
ing to the facts. When the export duty was
taken off logs ln 1890, wages that winter
went up 30 per cent or more, and in 1891,
wages in the Georglan Bay distriot were
nearly double what they had been previous
to the removal of the export duty. It is
true that last winter there was a decline ln
wages as compared with the previous year,
but that was in consequence of the great
commercial strîngency and depression in the
lumber market. However, the result of the
removal of the export duty has been a large
increase ln the nuimber of men employed.
and greater prosperity ln all the towns in
the vicinity of lumber operations ln the Geor-
glan Bay distrlct
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The hon. gentleman also referred to the
dangers of navigation by these rafts, and he
stated that the rafts were one or two miles
long. Well. Baron Munchausen could not
have made a wilder statement than that. I
suppose they may possibly be three-eighths
of a mile long, some of them.

Mr. GILLMOR. How wide ?
Mr. CHARLTON. Seven or eight hundred

feet. or six hundred feet wide of the bag
boom. but they do not all endanger navi-
gation lu the open lake. They have a code
of signals which prevent that. On a clear
night the tug displays a certain kind of
light to show that it bas a raft ln tow, and
every navigator on the lakes knows what It
is. On a foggy night tbey have what is
technically known as a mockLng-bird whistle,
which gives a peculiar kind of shriek, and
every navigator on the lakes knows what
that is, and knows that there is a tow of
logs behind that tug. Whether they hear
the whistle or see the peculiar light of the
tug. they know what her business is on the
lake.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) bas also
given us some information in a comparison
of log exports and log iimports, but he stu-
diously avoids making an account of the
great quaintity of logs that we have been
importing from the States practically, and
which have been sawn at St. John, ever
since lumbering commenced on the upper
waters of the St. John River. As I have
stated. these logs do not figure in the Trade
and Navigation Rdturns, but the practical
result. the money result of taking these
logs to Canadian mills at the mouth of the
St. John River, and sawing them in these
nmills. is precisely the same as the practical
money result of taking the logs fron Can-
ada and sawing themin Michigan.

Mr. SPROULE. Will they let Canadians
do the work ?

.Mr. OCARLTON. Certninly they do.
That is another assertion of the hon. gentle-
man. which Is more absurd even than the
one about the length of the rafts. The labour
in these mills on the St. John River is Cana-
dian labour, and Canadians earn the money
in these mils. Let the hon. gentleman ask
any man familiar with the business as to
that. and he will learn that there ls no re-
striction in regard to that matter at al, and'
that in addition Canadian labour takes the
logs out In the woods and mans the drives
on the river.

Mr. SPROULE. Allow me for one mo-
ment-

Mr. CHARLTON. I wlsh to make my
statements without any Interruptions.

-Mr. SPROULE. I read the clause ln the
American Customs Agt which prohlibited
Canadian labour. I read It there and that
la the autbority I gave, and It ought to be
gcood authority.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
made this assertion last year, and I took
the pains to acquire the information that
would enable me to speak with authority on
this matter, and I can Inform him that he
is utterly wrong.

Mr. SPROULE. You can go into the Li-
brary and acquire the information there.

Mr. CUtLTON. The mill situated at the
mouth of the St. John River employ Cana-
dian labour. The mills ln the conversion of
thcse American logs into lumber distribute
money in the Canadian centres of eiploy-
ment to the same extent that money is dis-
tributed in Saginaw in sawing Canadian
logs there.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman-

Mr. CHARLTON. I would like about one-
quarter of the interruption, and a. littie more
chance to make my remarks.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman this question. With regard to the
mills that he bas at Tonawanda, will the
American people allow Canadian labourers
to work in these mills ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to inforni the
hon. gentleman that I have no saw-mill at
Tonawanda, that I never owned a saw-mill
ln my life anywhere. either at Tonawanda
or anywhere else.

Mr. INGRAM. The miil that you and
your brother own there.

Mr. OHARLTON. My brother and I do
not own a saw-mill at Tonawanda. and we
never owned a saw-mill since the commence-
ment of our business. So much for the ac-
curacy of the information of some hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. I never owned a saw-mill.
or had an interest in a saw-uill. and I
always had my logs sawn under conmract.

Mr. INGRA3. What about your planing
mill ?

Mr. CHARLTON. A planing mill is not a
saw-mill any more than a horse is a mule.
Now, Sir, with regard to the statement made
by the hon. gentleman-

Mr. WALLACE.
about the planing mill

Answer the question

Mr. CHARLTON. Is that pertinent to
this matter ? If it is necessary to say what
we have in the United States, we have a
small planing and house trim mill at Tona-
wanda, which manufactures principally lum-
ber brought from the southern states into
forms fitted for the New York market-
southern gum poplar, hardwood and cypress,
and a little white pine, which, how-
ever, ls a very Insignificant portion of our
business. ,Now, the export of logs from
the state of Maine lnto the province of New
Brunswick and the conversion of these nito
lumber at the city of St. John is practically
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the same as the exportatioil of logs from
the Georgian Bay district and the conversion
of them into lumber ln the state of Michi-
gan. The benefits accruing are in the one
case the same as in the other. Now, we
have no record in our Trade and Navigation
Returns of the amount of this business, and,
ln order to get track of It, It was necessary
to apply to other sources for information;
and Ildid apply to the secretary of the Boom
Company at Frederieton, N.B., for a state-
ment of the quantity of logs brought into
New Brunswick from the state of Maine
that passed through their booms for several
years. On the information I received, I
made a computation of the cxports and im-
ports for a period of years extending from
1884 to 1890. During that period our ex-
ports of logs to the United States amounted
to $3,289,O00 worth, as shown by our Trade
and Navigation Returns, and our Imports of
logs Into Canada from the United States,
including the amount as shown by the re-
turns given by the secretary of the Frederic-
ton Boom Company, amounted to $8,468,000
worth ; so that we Imported $5,179,000 worth
of logo ln excess of the amount we exported
te the United States. In the face of these
figures, gentlemen stand up here and make
a great ado about the outrage of exporting
logs to the United States, although up to
the year 1890 we received $3 of advantage
by our imports for every dollar of disad.
vantage, if any, we incurred by our exports.
It is true that last year the export of logs
Increased. I suppose last year, possibly the
year before, was the first year in the history,
of Canada when our exports of logs to the
United States exceeded our importa of logs
from that country. Last year our exports
as shown by the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns were: Pine, $1,057,000 worthb; spruce,
$123,000 worth; and elm, $216,000 worth. I
suppose we may leave elm out of the cal-
calculation, as it has not been proposed to
impose export duties upon this class of
logs. In this case, our imports of
logs from the United States last year,
were $266,990 worth, as shown by our
Trade and Navigation Returns, and the im-
ports from the state of MaIne to be sawed
in the mills of St. John were about $900,-
000 worth, a total of $1,166,990 worth ; and,
leaving out of account elm logs, our experts
to the United States amounted to $1,180,259.
In other words, we exported ln excess -->f
the amount we imported $13,269 worth. And
yet we have this great fss made about
the existence of a trade -that the hon. nem-
ber for East Grey makes out la ruining our
country. As a House of Commons we have
to look at the whole field. If our attention
were confined to the, matter as it affected
the Georgian Bay district, we would have
to consider it on a different basis from what
we do when we regard the interests of the
whole country, which is the view of the
case we have to take. As I said before, I am

Mr. Cai.nLroN.

sorry that these logs cannot be manufactdred
into lumber in the Georgian Bay district ; but
It cannot be done, although if we get lum-
ber admitted to the United States free,
and the provision for free lumber is on a
permanent basis-this business of towing logs
to Michigan wll almost, if not entirely, cease.
Give the Michigan lumbermen a reasonable
assurance of the admission of lumber free
Into the American market as a permanent
condition of the business, and they would
prefer sawing the logs into lumber in
the Georgian Bay district to towing them
to Michigan. The risk of towing the logs
is a considerable one, estimated at from 75
cents to $1 a thousand ; the tow-bil l s on an
average $1.50 per thousand, and the cost of
dellvery to mills In the SagInaw Valley, from
30 to 70 cents per thousand, and these and
other expenses they would avoid by sawing
the logs on this side of the line. Give thein
the assurance that the provision for
free lumber wll last long enough to enable
them to build milla and take something out
of them at the end of three or four years'
operations, and they are not going to tow
their logs to Michigan. It ls only because
of the uncertainty of the trade, or the fear
that the lumber duties might be lncreased,
or that the Canadian Government might put
an export duty on logs and the American
Government might add that to the amount
of the Import duty-It is only because of the
unsettled character of the trade that the
American lumbermen continue to tow their
logs across the lake, when, other things be-
ing equal, they would prefer to saw them
here.

Now, the hon. gentleman tells us that
the Ontario Government ought to impose
restrictions. Why, I have heard the hon.
gentleman and his friends make such a wild
proposition as that the Provincial Govern-
ment should charge $4 per thousand of Crown
dues and remit $3 of that for all logo sawed
in the country. Would it not be an Inter-
ference with the vested rights of men who
had bought timber limits from the Govern-
ment to make them pay four times the
amount of Crown dues that they were asked
to pay when they bought these limits-
to tell thema that If they do, what
the Government dictate, they will re-
mit three-fourths of these Crown dues ?
Sir, It could not be done ? The Ontario Gov-
ernment have these timber resources as a
source of revenue ; they pay a large portion
of the expenses of the Government from
those resources ; and when that Government
want to put a timber limit on the market
they want to do It on conditions that will
bring the largest return. At the last sale
they realized $2300,O00 from a little over
600 square miles of timber limits. If any
restriction had been imposed such as the
hon. gentleman proposes, If they had been
sold on the condition that the timber should
be sawed In Ontario, the Government would
not have received a million dollars where it
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received $2.300,000. As a business proposi- States. This fact was laid before the Trea-
tion, the Government of Ontario sell their sury Department at Washington. The Amer-
timber limits to make money, not for the Ican Government then became aware of the
purpose of building up a little sawmill here fact that, while by their constitution. they
or there. were precluded from imposing an expcrt

The lion. gentleman tells us that the duty on logs or anything else. the Canadian
men who own the limits are opposed Government had been charging an export
to the export duty. of course they duty of $1 a thousand for a number of
are. because the imposition of the duty years. and then had raised it to $2 a thou-
would reduce the value of their property 'sand, when, in point of fact. it would have
more than one-half, perhaps two-thirds. A been more reasonable for the United States
man who bas a limit worth $100,000 would to impose an export duty, since the export
naturally object to the imposition of a duty from that country to Canada was greater
that would make that limit worth only $30,- than the export from Canada to it. The
000; and would it not be an outrage on American Government. therefore. cast about
that man to adopt a policy which at one · for some method of rectifying this wrong,
fell stroke would wipe out two-thirds of the as they deemed it. They could not do it
value of his property ? But the hon. gen- directly by the counter Imposition of export
tleman appears willing to do that for the duties, because their constitutional limita-
purpose of benefiting some petty sawmills tions would not allow them to take that
in the Georgian Bay district, which we would course. It was. therefore, proposed to add the
be glad to see benefited if it would fnot be Canadian export rate to the import duty in
doue by robbing others. the United States as retaliation. When the

Mr. SPROULE. Is $3 a thousand two- McKinley Bill was under consideration. it
thlirds of the value of the pine ? .was arranged, by informal negotiation. that

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, $3 a thousand if Canada would wipe out her export duties,
the United States would reduce its importwipes out the value of the pine, standing on duties on lumber to $1 a thousand feetthe stump, in mnost localities. Various propositions had been made while

Mr. SPROULE. One-fourth of the value. tbat Bill was under consideration. One was
Mr. CHARLTON. On the average, these to add the export duty to the Import dutv,

limits on the north shore of the Georgian and thus make the duty on lunber ln the
Bay, after the Crown dues are paid, areI United States $4 a thousand feet. but finally
not worth $3 a thousand, and if the Govern- the United States made lnformally the pro-
ment impose a duty of $2 a thousand it would! position that if the Canadian Government
wipe out over two-tbirds of their value. J would offiialy promise to remove te ex-
And if the Goverument imposes a crown port duty on logs the United States wold
charge of $3 a thousand feet, It wipes totally!iin return, reduoe its lumber dutv to $1 a
out the value the stumpage. The hon. gen- I thousand feet. The question was put to the
tleman proposes to confiscate to the extent onn mbr f r Po-
of two-thirds the value of this immense 1 tiac, and Sir John«Macdonald replied in the
property lu order to benefit a local class in- alfimatlve. He sald that bis Govenment
terest. No more outrageous proposition was would consent to that, and would take oc-
evr made In any legislative body in any free to inform the proper officiais at
country. Washington O! its intention. Then the

I want to point out to the hon. gentleman'Aiiiecau Government reduced the duty on
a few of the consequences that would 1 pine lumber. but fot on spruce lumber as
follow the Imposition of this duty. We It should have done. Our export duty was,
did have au export duty imposed in however, removed. in consideration of the
the year 1866 of $1 a thousand. That reduction o! the duty on pine to $1 a thou-
export duty was continued up to theIsand feet. A great Impetus was thus given
year 1866, when it was increased to $2 per to trade lu the Georgian By district. Limits
thousand, and in 1888 it was increased to changed bands at advanced prices; and since
$3 a thousand, by the operation of an Order the reductIon 0f the American duty and the
in Council, made without due consideration, repeal o! the export duty, the limits in the
upon the representations of one side only. Georgian]Bay region increased, in value
The Order In Council was passed in Nov- SOme twenty million dollars. That in-
ember, and a few months afterwards crease would be wiped out If the ex-
the Government found out Its mistake, and port duty were restored. The trade has
again reduced the duty to $2 a thousand. gone on prospering slnoe. The luxber in-
The American Government did not seem terests of Canada bave neyer been In so
to have had their attention drawn to this prosperous a condition as during these late
question until about 18». They had then Years. And I may say that but for the
a consul in this city by the name of Hotchkiss, existence of our export duty o! $1 per thon-
who happened to be a practical lumberman. san feet when the McKlney Bi was under
and who. on investigating this matter, di&-consideration ln 1M. we would probably
coverei that the import of logs Into Canadahavegot fr lMbr The irritation pr-
from the United states was greater thani the dcs uteUîe ttsb h xsec

export o! logs frotoaddmhe eportdut to the Untimpora buruutfabed t dutyo
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great as to prevent our securing free lumber Laths now bear a duty of 15 cents per thous-
when the McKinley tariff was arranged in and pieces.
3890. The proposition to have free lumber Pickets and palings-These now bear a duty of
was naturally opposed by the lumbermen of 10 per cent
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Oregon. Washington ingles-Now20 cents a thousand.
Territory, California and Maine. These 683. Staves of wood of al kisnds.woodumanu-
men adroitly seized upon the existence of: factured o
this obnoxious tax. and made it do effective!!
duty In their opposition to the granting of This wood includes pulp wood and all
free lumber, and that one fact. I repeat pro- classes of wood. These are the articles put
bably. prevented us having free lumber under on the free list under this Bil, subjeet to the
the McKinley Bill. following proviso :-

Now. we have at Washington a tariff under Provided that al of the articles nentioned in
consideration. and by that tariff luinber luis
been placed on the fr list. The Democratisc paragrapha 672 to 683 inclusive, when inported

pbeey prmled that many articles should from any country which lays an export duty on
be p reedonie fr list-oa. iron tcany of them shall be subject to the duties existing

he. placednthefreOe litealhiroorprior to the passage of this act.
sugar. wool. hunber. One ofter the otherj
these articles have been put on the dutiibleI That is, if you were to levy an export duty
list, and now the only things remalining are upon hop poles, or railroad ties, or the
wool and lumber. nost insignificant of the articles enumerated

in that schedule, the duties in force prior to
Mr. SPROUIL. You do not know but that the passage uf the Wilson Billwould ai

they will be made dutiable. corntutufore-> atn. This Is the disaster
the hon, gentleman Invites. He is prepared

Mr. CHARLTON. If my hon. friend bas tu sarifice the humbering lnterests of tus
bis way, I know that would be taken off the entîre Dominion, trom Nova Scotia to British
free list quicker than the sun rises. It would Columbia, for the sake of saving a few local
not be a day before they would be taken interests Up Iu the reglon of Georgian Bey.
off If the Insane policy of the hon. gentle- He puts me in mmd of the tle boy who
man were adopted by our Government. Here wanted to stop a steamer running Oblo
is the Wilson Bill. and I want to cali My filg iin arder that he might pick up bis
hon. friend's attention to the following para- :pple whlch had fallen
graphns in the free lits :- «Ittervr

gra bs n t e foc its :-- W e cannot stop tu pick up the on. gente-

672. Igs, and round unmanufactured tiniber,man*s apple; we cannot sacrifice su many
not specially enuinerated or provided for in this tnterests and Invite su great a disaster for
act. thepurposeofcnferrng theslightad-

673. Fire wood, handle bolts, heading boits, v am is titaetontereorgian
stave bolts, and shingle bolta, hop poles, fence
posta, railroad ties, ship timber, and ship planking,Bay region.

-nnf.'11'i, k aSucomuoito for titsbranhi the isaes-

.EA~JII apthe hon.j gentleman invites. LHe isAprepared

nolu specia y provi eu or ln s 3act.

Under the tariff now in force ties are charged
20 per cent. ship plankIng $2 a thousand
feet. and some of the other articles enumer-
ated be-r a duty.

674. Timber bewn and sawed, and timber used
for spars, and in building wharfs.

675. Timber, squared or sided.

Ths now bears aduty of 1½- cents per cubic
foot.

676. Sawed boards, planks, deals [and other
timber.

Now, spruce Is Included In that, and at
present it bears a duty of $2 a thouand.
Basswood and hemlock pay a duty of $1 per
thomand red pine, $2 a thousann and so
forth.

677. Pine clapboard.
These now bear a duty of $1 a thonmand

678. Spruce clapboard.
These are now charged $1.50 per thousand.

679. Hubs, for wheela, posts, &c.
690. IAths.

Mr. CHAIaLTON.

tion. Now, it is asserted-the hon. cen-
theman will make the assertion, I suppose-
that the Yankees must have our lumber.
The American market is of great importance
to us, there Is no doubt about that. We
sold over $13,00,000 worth of lumber in
the United States last year. Year by year,
as our limits grow poorer, the percentage of
coarse lumber made by our mills grows
greater. The only market that we have
for this is lIn the United States. The mils
of the Ottawa Valley make about 25 per
cent of their cut into deals which are shlp-
ped to England. The balance of the eut
must be sold to the United States. There-
fore It becomes apparent that the American
market is a necessity to us, and that neces-
sity is growing greater. It la asserted that
they must have our lumber. Impose what
restrictions we may, they wll come over
for our lumber, and that, whatever restri-
ctions we Impose, they will have to bear the
consequences. That is a mistake. I am
familiar with the lumber trade, and I know
that for the hast 15 years southern pine and
poplar have been coastantly encroaching
upon the ares which we have considered
as or own market. The fact bas recently
come to my knowledge that a box and shook
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faetory in the city of Oswego, just on the a deputation walted on them the other day.
other side of Lake Ontario, which formerly including, I believe, my bon. friend who bas
used w*k0.(MNNl of feet. mainly. of just spoken (Mr. Sproule), one of the mem-
coarse. Canadian lumber. is bringing up bers for Simcoe, and a number of promin-
40,000,000 feet of southern pine, so that its ent citizens from the Georgian Bay district,
order for Canadian lumber will be eut down who went to the Government without realiz-
from about 60,000,000 feet to about 2i0,000,-,ng that there is any other side to this ques-
0 feet,and this in a city immediately over- tion. What I fear is that the Government

looking our southern border. Our red pine may come to a decision-and embody it in
bas been crowded out of the American sea- an Order in Council-whieh men understand-
board cities, and our white pine bas to meet ing both sides of the case would never dream
the competition of southern pine. poplar, 1of. I hope that when we come to the con-
gumwood and other varieties and mills en- sideration of the proposal that the Govern-
gaged in what is known as the trim business ment shall have power to impose export
-that is, supplying doors and windows. dUties, the Government will withdraw that
flooring and wainscoting and all the Interior request, and that. if not, the House will deny
finish of a bouse, use three times the quan- the power.
tity of southern woods that they formerly Mr. BENNETT. The bon- gentleman who
did, even those mills in the lake basin and M. BN E bis seat is ndeed to be
along the frontier. So it becomes of im- bas just rese
portance to us to take care of this market congratulated on the piece of special plead-
to see that we are not placed at a dis- ing he bas doue for the American limit-

holders, and especially for the ìrm of Johnadvantagre in competition with the siotbern & T. Charlton. The hon. gentleman is talk-source o! supply. If we invite the imposition ing for dollars, and I quite understand whyo! eavi lumber duties, we invite a Con- he has made this pathetic plea, and why hedition o Ctings that would be saroi e has seen fit to adopt this style rather thanto the Canadian luher trade, and if we the swaggering style he usually adopts inadinpt the olierYtha would prevent Our debate. The hon. gentleman very vali-gettn fre ontluhber we i let an incalc- antly came to the rescue of the Ontario Gov-able di-sa-ster on this oeuntry. For that ennnwI aebente!inso h
reason I deprecate, as do all lumbermen who ernment, who have been thetriends of the

hav trde elaion wih te Uite Stte American limit-holders throughout, in theirhave trade relations with the Undted States refusal to place such restrictions on the salestbe lmposit'on of this export duty upon logs- of timber as to ensure the lumber beingdeprecate even the raising of the ques- janufactured in the province o! Ontario.
tion at the present time. The fact that ths1 I have made the statement, belleving it to bematter is discussed, that a prominent Gov- rigt and correct, that the Ontaro Gover-
ernment supporter justifies the imposition ment bave the power, and always have had
of an export duty, may exercise the most the power, to advance the dues and, If teh
unweloome influence upon the deliberations choose, to impose dues of $6 or $7 pernow in progress in Congress as to whether thousand on the tImber, and then give alumber shall remain on the free list or not. rebate for any o! this timber whgch is manu-
So we want to treat this question with a factured In the country. I have here the
little common sense and forbearance. We autbority o! a gentleman who poses as being
want to realize that having had a settlement thoroughly conversant with timber matters,
of this matter in our favour we should adopt and I propose to read bis opinion. But be-
the policy that will allow the whole lumber fore doing so let me ay that the hon.u. gen-
Interests to derive advantage from the oein must admit that the Ontar o Govern-
changes that are proposed. We want to Iment bas Omtite to te en ged the
realize, moreover, that we cannot impose an duesn respect to timber. Men owning
export duty without being made to suffer liits, and avi paid for t en under a
for it. The Americans are alive to this dty ot $1 per thousand, woke up next day
question, and they have made up their du to fi1d the duties increased tod $1, or
that an export duty Is not to be permitted, f hed $
and that if any attempt is made In that dir-
ection on our part it will be at our own Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman is
peril and at our own very serious cost. This mistaken.
question is one of prime Importance. Bear- Mr. BENNETT. I beg the hon..gentle-
ing as it does upon so many interests In this rna pardon. I ar informed by the lt-
country we should deal with it very care-olders-
fully ; we should deal with it with a great
deal of prudence. We cannot Impose this Mr. CHARLTON. If the bou. gente-
duty again. I objected very strongly to the man will permit me I wlll correct bis state-
power held by the Government to arrang ment now and IX noteIwi correct It at the
these matter and to Impose duties by Order close o! hie speech. Some years ago the
in CounciL I regard that power with the dues were increased !rom 75 cets to $1
greatest nervousness and the greatest dis- pet thoumand They have not been in-
trust, because I know the power exedSed cread sice The Iast sle held by the
by deputations coming to the Government Ontario Goverument was of about M0mes
w1th representations ou this subject. Such oflimitwhh wpead I am dfor about $2lmi-

holer
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000. They were sold subject to dues of Mr. CHARLTON. I merely stated that
$1.25, per thousand. There was no inter- I had no saw mill, and never owned one.
ference with the sales previously made, and
all the timber limits, except those in this Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says
600 miles of territory. pay $1 per thousand i that the statement made by Senator Wea-
in dues to-day. dock that 500 million feet of Canadianx logs

went into the United States last year. is
Mr. BENNET. I have on the one hand untrue, and in support of that he produees

the statement oPf a gentleman whoseu Word a statement of the Ontario Governmeint to
I know Is to be taken ; but I have on the the effect that there were in all only some
other hand the word of the hon. gentleman 236 million feet Now. in answer to that
opposite, and from one of his statements I let me tel the hon. gentleman and the I ouse
judge of the balance. Now, I have got here that the Ontario Government do not keep an
the statement of a gentleman who assumes account of how much lumber is exported fromîu
to LIuow whereof he speaks, and this Is what 'Canada into the United States, but they( do
be says publicly in reference to the increase make up a return showing what the Ameri-
of dues cans are cutting and exporting. and such

In the first place the Ontario Governient have return shows that the Americans took
refused to make the tenure as regards ron ues 236 million feet; but te hon. gentleman is
permanse t : thehaeurefuLsedsgivethestnot honest enough to tell us the millionsperanent: they have refused togie the limitlard millions of feet that were eut by Cana-

holera thttorate of S-1 per tloasand andi th ian n i-À oAeias n fh-assurance that th~is will continue for a ixed period dians antd sold to Amcericins. and if heand the American is left ignorant as to how soon aggregates the two together he wililind that
that regulation niay he changed, and uncertain as somethmg n excess of 500 millions was !ast
to the moment at whieh the Ontario Governmtent year exported to the United States. Now.
may increase the dues. I will give him the benefit of this fact, that

the customs returns show only the expo.ýrt
Does the hon. gentleman agree with that ?fron Canada to the United States of about

Mr. agre tht soethicr 645 million feet. But how is that stateinent
Mr. C L N. I agree that somethng An Aerican tg owner. anxi

might happen in the future. and [ assumefr
that until this Is done. the dues are only $1 o torts.as ihcataith atearant

showng that much less timber is if rats'
3&. BNNe4T. The mon. gentleman llas Now. there was a tue when the trade ment

made the statement that It cannot be donc. lot grwu to snch large proportionsan
in those times mcen the tirm oi John rTs.

Mr. CHARLTON. I have otCharlton wer honest enougtogt up an
Mr. BENNETT. That is the statement admit that the vessel was taking out fic

the hon. gentleman made in the House a million feet i a tow; but sncth*re bas
year ago. been -o much noise made and st> much op-

Mr. CHARLTON. I said a discrimination position b> this large expo-t, what do ie
could not be made In charging $4 to one manse? We see that in most afts there isld $flo be made g o nonly aexport o one million feet, an ehenmillsonn ande teact is that in tJhe return

Mr. E 1T I do not blame the hon. of that tug you ight as well hae a printie
gentleman for standing by the Ontario Gov- a.ffidavit showing that each clearanet - .tsç
ernmnent for they stood by hlm. Now, the onme miion feet As a matter o tact. in-
bon. gentleman bas made sombe other state- stead om there beng one million fet in
nents whlch resolve themselves into mat- each raft, there is usually three, four. nd
ters o! tact. He eqnlvocatod on the point as up a seven million feet Let ne tel le
to whetber lie was Interestcd Ilu nuls in the bon. gentleman further, to show lhow er-
iulted States, and liemoivered up bis re- roneous and mieactni thea itoms returns
treat y sain it was only a planig mili- are. that one raft belonging to RingMeril
ow, frontm a Tonawanda paper o red this & toa, whih cleared with seven million feet

mdvertiseient tis not sliown in the returns at ail. Now. let
o.&T whehrhewsinteesedalerinmilsindhmeteltehon. gentleman further,tohato is
J. & T. Chartoun, wholesaie lealers in masts andttg, thcOnaplngIthlnk, this yer prubably,

pars, Canada round pine. etc., Tonawanda.to the ret usualy made on one
occason. took out lve million feet, but sirices that the firm of which the hon. gentleman they am getting cautious and canny, sine

s a member ? the word las gone forth, apparently, that
Mr. CHA RLTON. It is, and they did not these shlpments were fot to disclose the

saw any of it there. fruth, the tug only towed one million feet
Mr. ETT Thn tey g a itte îWeil. there Is a little tug called the Chani-

Mr. BENNETT. Then tey go a litte be- ri thepower Of whch kow as a
rond planing lumber. As a matter of fact matter of tact 18 ot equalto one-fourtb of
he hon. gentleman knows very well that that of the OnAplg, tows 4,5000 feet The
e has been engaged lu the lumber business, tact l0 that resling the Importance of tie
nd his advertisements In the American matter t» them as American lut holder

spers prve they Cared gehave cabiouand nanny sinceu

Mr. CHAR:LTO.
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lently made returns which are misleading Mr. BENNETT. Within what time?
and which are untrue. When only 25 i-' Mr. CHAIRLTON. Within the last two or
lion feet are returned as having leared at thre y i
the customs-house last year, the tact is, as
I believe. that they have cleared nearly 50» Mr. BENNETT. I have in My hand a let-
milion feet. or even more. Now, from an ter written by Mr. D. H. Turner, froin Little
Orillia paper containing correspoudeuce from Current, Ont., and it win show the hon. gen-
the port of French River this fact appears, tieman the fact eoncerning his exportation
that this year the Emery Lumber Company of logs
will export 40 million feet, and the Saglnaw -DAR sIft may be a pleasure for von to
Towing Company will take ont 60 million- know that your efforts egling the reimlposition
Now, there are two firms alone who will of a duty on saw-logs hs n greatly appreciated
ship over one million feet, and the hon- by the people of this section of Algoma. I believe
gentleman knows as well as I know that in the National Poliey, but the only "smoking
the record which shows 23G million feet, chimueys-- that w see here is the smoke from the
is untrue and is false in every respect stacks of the American tugs with hundreds of aeres

31r. CHARLTON. I rise to a point of order. of logs passing on their way to Cheboygan, $agi-
The statement I made was true. and the naw, Bay City al other United States towns

hon. gentleman accuses me of falsehood, and while the "chimeys of our milLs are smokeless.
I wish him to retract. Things were humnbnng here ait one time andl we have

a nIl here that will eut 12i,000b a day that is now
Mr. BENNETT. I did not. I say the hon- idle, it is knuo n that a tirmn was negotiating for it

gentleman knows that the return is false. when the duty was taken off and that firni bas

Mr. CHARLTON. I assert that the return heen towing upwards of 30 million per year to
is enI- a Mr. Charlton has ,,0,0 at vhite-Is true. I rise to a point of order, Mr.Chair-,tish river near here which he has contracted to cut

man, and I want your decision. at Cheboygan. No wonder lie bas been exerciset
M1r. BENNET-. I did not say the hon. over this iatter, we locok forward tio this matter

gentleman's statement is untrue. I say that leing arranged to help us out and I thank you for
the return is false. and I believe lie knows it your help.
to be untrue.Y truly,

Mr. CHARLTON. No ; you said I knew
it to be untrue. without qualification. Yet within a few miles of where the hon.

gentleman's logs are, there is a mill stand-
MNfr. BENNETT=. WellI believe the hon- in- idle. So much for his patriotism and

gentleman knows it to be untrue. the encouragement and help he is willing
Some hon. MEMIBERS. Chair, Chair. to grant Canadian workingmen. The riding

3-r. BE.N-NE.I'T. Well. I wîthdraw the 1 have the bonour to represent is interested
Mr. BmENtand u'l'.Wl.Iti thdra thein this business. It is a matter of men leav-

statement and qualify it m this way. ing tthis country or staying in this country.
believe the hon. gentleman knows. or rather The Government to-day have spent money
he thinks, that tbis is not wholly within the and are spending money in the United
mark. States to bring immigrants back. I tell

Mr. DEPUTY SPFAKER The hon. gen- the Government that by one stroke of the
tleman cannot make any imputations. pen. by placing an export duty of $5 on

. logs they can bring from 10,000 to 15,000
t r.bnN. gThelem n all I ve cnvystat Canadians front Michigan. Canadians who

the hon. gentleman is not very conversant have been expatriated by this polcy. This
wtth the matter when he asserts that Sen- statement is borne ot the hon. member
ator Weadock's statement is untrue. that for Russell (Mfr. Edward), who said that in
5M million feet went last year mto the every mil in Michigan lie found Canadians
Ut SasN , do notwat tomis- employed. I hold in My hand petitions
mnterpret anyrhing the hon. gentleman said. fo ubro ows aeoehr
but he said that he was patriotic at heart, bfrom the town of Orillia. which is thirt
that he was anxious, nay, more, that he miles from the shore of Georgian Bay. and
was particularly anxious. to saw bis logs is a town which fet the beneficial effect
tu Canada, but that he couli not get ac- of the lumber trade when it was in fl
commodation. Did I understand the hon-blast, on the shores of the Bay. The peo-

gple of the town ask the House of Commons
Mr. CHARLTON. I said that there was and the Government of Canada to place a

one occasion when I was unable to get all practically prohibitive duty on logs. May I
my timber sawed in Canada, and was in say this, too, that the Mayor of the town
consequence compelled to tow the timber of Orillia bas a large saw mill there. and
away front the point where It was put in. he strongly denounced the Imposition of an
and I towed it to Tawas, Michigan. Had I export duty, because it would produce a
got it sawed in Canada, I would have towed retur to $2 duty against Canadian lumber.
it tu Midland or Collngwood, but I preferredt Despite his oppostion, the reolution was
to tow it to Michigan, for various reasons, carried by a practically unanimous vote of
and did so. the town. Then the town of Penetangui-
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shene bas also petitioned, and I hold in My were unable to have their views incorporat-
band a resolution passed by that town, ed in the McKinley Bil, namely that
asking that a prohibitory duty be inpose on the duty should be $1. plus rhe export duty,
logs, The town of Midland bas also passed Why? Because the Government of the
a resolution to that effect and I have re- United States very wisely and properly said:
eeived a letter from the Mayor of Coling- The people of the United States, as a matter
wood. stating that to-morrow I will receive of necessity. require Canadian lumber. and
a petition fron his Townvu Couneil. Are not to please the hon. member for North
the Government going to pass by and disre- Xorfolk. not to please the American limit
gard the wishes and claims of thousands holders who had purchased limits in Can-
of people simply that dollars may be thrust ada. will we make an arrangement to pay
into the poekets of the hon. member for that large amount of duty. I will not dis-
North Norfolk (Mr. C(harlton) and a few euss the question who pays the duty. as that
American s upeelators ? These men came question is thresbed out almost every day,
into this country and bought limits. on It must be admitted. however. that when
what terms ? On the terms that the hon. yon must have an article as a niatter of
member for North Norfolk has statedm: First, ncessity, diat moment the c'onsumer pays
that they did not know the minute tbe duty the duty, What would be the resuit if the
would be inereased by the Ontario Gov- Dominio Government imposed an export
ernient. which it has the power to do: duty on logs ? The result would be this,
and. secondly. they knew that the Doniluion that these men who hohl limts to-day in
Government had in the past imposed a pro- (Canada, and who are Americans to a great
hibitory duty on logs, beause $ *duty was extent. have been successful in getting in-
praetically a prohibitory duty. Knowin? troduced into the present Wilson Bill that
these facts. they came in here and pur- ielause whieh produces, in the event of an
ehased lnits. Wbat are their rights as export duty going into effect., the imposition
vested owners? There rights are simply of $2 duty on lumber. If that action has
rights subjeet to antieipated changes, and produced that result in one case, as soon as
to-day Ameriean lumbermen know very well this Government intervenes and places a
that the Government. either provineial or prohibitive duty on logs, that ioment thb
Dominion. has this power. and they expect eyes of these hon. gentlemen will be turn-
it at anY moment to be put into force, I ed to Wash;ington to secure admission froim
charge the bon. mtember for North Norfolk this eountry into the United States, of free
(Mr. Charlton) that he is the man more than lumber. Why. the hon. gentleman says, in
any person else who-bbas prevented Canada defence of Canadian lumbermen. that this
fromn getting lumber free into the United Government should not interfere, I make
States. The bon. entleman went over. this statenient, that one of the largest manu-
te Tonawanda, in 1890, and I have a copy facturers of Canadian lumber in Outario
of a paier containing a report of a meeting assured me in this eity that he did nt care
there. When it was stated that there w-as the snap of his linger if $2 duty were im-
a probability that the duty might be taken posed, because it would have to come out of
off lumber altogt4her. what did the hon :the pockets of the American consumers.
gentleman do ? The report says: And I bat uoreovier. an unterview with

After diseussing the matter it was votedl that a % r. Eddy, of Hult who wil o accepted as
telegran be sent to Senator Hiscoek at Washing-an autborty t the lumber business in
ton, a difference of opinion exists as to whether which he stated that the Amerteans must
duty on Iumbershould be reduced to $1.00 or I50 have our wbite pine, and we are the only
per thousand. A niajority favours $1.00, but we people from whom they eau obtain it ;
are unaninious on thecondlitions of adding the further, that if they put on a duty even of
entire Canadian export duty on logs to our import $5 per thousand they wold bave te have
duty on sawn lumber, The Canaiuan Governuent it-they must have it. and that settles it.
have power to remove the export duty by Order in The hon. member for North Norfolk knows
Concil and can act without consulting Parliament, tha tto-day, before a saw bas been placed

in a log In the Ottawa Valley. 75 per cent
Does the hon. gentleman deny be was at of the eut is sold, despite the fact that the
that meeting'? Does the hon. gentleman duty may be increased to $2. Has the
deny that he offered them all that informa- American dealer who purehased the lumber
tion ? He was the man himself, and in- agreed that in the event of the Wilson Bil
stead of doing what he should have done, going into effect, he wil pay the Canadian
endeavoured to impress on the meeting the dealer $1 more. Nea It is an aceepted theory
neessity of permitting Canadian nlumber to-day that the Americaan purchaser is the
to come in free of duty, lhe urged that- man who bas to pay the duty, no matter
andi the sting was in the tail-there should what It may be1 I am not going into ques-
he added the export duty placed on Can- tions as te the effect on the trade In that
adian lumber. Despite the hon. gentleman's section of the country of the removal of the
pilgrimages to Washington, time and again, export duty. Those petitions speak for
and I presume they have been mostly themselves, 1%e Minister of Finance knows
In tis behalf what has been the result? ithat last year a large deputation, over
When the McKinley Bill was passedi, they thirty In number, came here representlng the

Mr. BENNErr,
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An hon. MEMBER. That is what you said.

Mr. BENNETT. If any hon. gentleman
had that impression conveyed to him. I ask
hlim to take my disclaimer that I men-
tioned anything of the sort. But I did say
this : that the statement was untrue and
with a full knowledge of the facts, as the
hon. gentleman las, I think lie will hardly
take the statenient to be correct i Uits en-
tirety.

rent of all limits in the province, :nd that
the Crown dues would be $1.25 per thousand,
which Is 25 cents higher than the Crown
rent upon all limits then under license. No
change was made ln the limits under license,
no change was contemplated, and no founda-
tio existed for the statement that the On-
tanio Government had increased the dues
25 eents per thousand feet on licenses which
previously existed. The Government did not
do it, and there is no reason to suppose

Mr. CBARLTON. I take the hon. gentle- 1 they will do anything of the kind. This
man's disclaimer as a matter of course, but statement made by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
I take the disclilmer with the statement : Bennett) was made for the purpose of con-
that I have every reason to believe that the veying the impression to this House that
statenient was true, because I had the proof, the Ontario Government had a right to in-
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) had crease the dues to $3 or $4 per thousand
ni reason whatever to believe the statement feet. and make a drawback in the case of
unt.rue. because lie had nothing but hearsay manufacturers who manufacture timber in
evidence with regard to thc matter. How- Ontario. Such a course would be a mere
ever. iè shal allude to that matter again. He confiscation of property. These berths have
t'akes up the statement of Mr. Weadock, of len sold in good faith at public auc-
the House of Representatives. fot Senator tion and the highest bidder got thei,
Weadock. in a speech in which he says so whether he was an American or a
much timiber is brought over. The hon. gen- Canadian. The highest bidder took them
tlenan took up a newspaper statement, but under the regulations of the department,
I took up a sworn Government return and and to vary these regulations after these
showed what the facts were. I wish to ap- sales were made would be an act of bad
pr ach this matter in the most temiperate faith. The Ontario Government does iot
spirit and to avoid that spirit which my look upon the matter in the light that my
hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) has evinced to- hon. friend and some of his friends evident-
night. because we should observe decorum ly do, who seem to suppose that an Anieri-
here. I wislh to refer to fthe statement made can limit holder is a fair object for pmlider,
by the lion. gentleman with regard to the that an American limit holder has no rights,
timber regulations of Ontiio. and his as- and that he should be deprived of his pro-
sertion that the Ontario Governient had perty by adverse legislation and discrimina-
increased the Crown dues and had given no tory Crown dues. If such a policy were
assurance to the limîit-holder that they entered upon by the province of Ontario
would not increase them rapidly and inde- or by this Dominion it would be a policy
finitely. The hon. gentleman stated ti t that would lead to very grave consequences.
the Ontario Government lad increased the It would be a policy dishonest in itself, in-
dues to $1.25 per thousand. That statement defensible in itself, and a policy which the
Is incorrect. although there was a founda- country would suffer by veriy seriously.
tion of truth that might have nisled the Now, Sir, with regard to the quantity of
hon. gentlenan,- and I wish to state ex- Logs exported, my lion. friend from East Gray
plicitly to the House what the policy of 1 (Mr. Sproule) attempts to show that there
the Ontario Government is, and what are were 500,000,000 feet, and in order to belittle
their dues at the present moment. The the evidence I have placed before the House
Crown dues in Ontario for many years were In regard to this matter ny hon.
75 cents a thousand feet, board measure. friend fron East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
Some fte..years ago, I think. I speak under corroborates the statement made by theb on.
correction, the dues were increased to $1 nember for East Grey that the statement
per thousand. The lumbermen of Ontario made by me to-night from the returns of
have asked at various times that the Gov- the Government of Ontario Is incorrect.
ernment should give some statutory assur-1 Now, this statement is a statement in de-
ance that these dues would remain a per- tail. It gives the quantity of logs taken
manent fixture. While the Ontario Gov- out by every firinln Canada for export. The
ernuient has never seen fit to grant that re- Government of Ontario understand *hat
quest, yet, they have always given it to logs are exported. It Is necessary, before
be understood that their policy in that 1,000 feet of logs can be cleared fron any
respect would be a conservative one, and outport in Ontario, to get the permit of the
that there was no reason to believe that Ontario Government. Unless that permit
the dues would be Increased. They gave 1$ lad, and is In fhe bands of the colleefor,
proof that this was the case when at the no clearanoe willic given, and flicOntario-
last sale held a year ago last fall they placed Gove'nmcnt have flicmeans 0f knowing
some 600 square miles of timber limits upon I'cxactly wlat logs have been cxportcd. The
the market, and they stated as a conditionJCommissioier of Crown Lands in Ontario
of the sale that the ground rent would be ias made this statement on bis rcsponslbullty
$3 per square mile, whiclî is the ground and i nives al lthe ogs exported from te

Mr. BENxETT.
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provnee of Ontario except those takeh from logs to be sawn at Cheboygan in Michigan,
Indian reserves. amounting to 10,000,000 feet and I was asked to have them eut at a
in round numbers. With regard to Amn- mil at Little Current at $4 a thousand, in-
ericans who have exported logs, purchased eludlng delivery, when I could get them cut
of Canadian limit-holders and not returned at Cheboygan at a trifle over $2 a thousand,
for export. I would like the hon. gentleman and will any man say that I was not jus-
to give the name of one of thein. This list tified in getting them cut there at about
contains the naies of somue Canadians who half of what I would have been charged
have sold logs for export ; for instance, at Little Current ? It is true the gentleman he
Hale & Booth. whose headquarters are in refers to, Mr. Turner, did communicate with
tihis city. me, but it was after I had closed my arrange-

Mtments for the season. and whetber his ar-
amoun soldy eesritna L be ,rangement would have been advantageous

ainount sold by the Georgrian Bay Lumber li astolaefrLet "cnie
or'not, it was too late for me to considerCompany to Ring. Merrill & Company, andim

exeredbythmit. The hon. gentlemiani talks of the Gev-
ernment adopting a policy that will put

Mr. CHARLTON. I repeat that this state- money into the pocket of the member for
ment covers all the logs exported by these North Norfolk. Are we discussing this
various parties to Michigan, and it is not question merely in regard to its bearings
worth the hon. gentleman's while to try to on the interests of one or two individuals, or
cast discredit upon it. The total amount the members of this House or a few limit-
exported from Ontario last year falls short holders ? Did I not point out that the en-
of 250,000.000 feet. The hon. gentleman's tire lumber interest of this Domiiiion was
attenpt to throw discredit on this statement interested in this matter ? Did I not point
by saying that our navigation returns show out that the proviso in paragraph 683 of
more than the amount shown by the Ontario the Wilson Bill provided that if the most
Governnent statement. Our navigation re- insignificant article in the free list were
turns do nothing of the kind. They show subjected to an export duty, every article
au export last year of 127,000,000 feet of pine on that list would be put upon the dutiable
logs in all, while the Ontario returns show list? This question is one that does not
an export of 236,000,000 feet, almost double 1 affect me or the members of this House
the amount shown by the navigation returns. alone, or the lumbermen of le Ottawa

'.%Ir. BENNETT. The returns ef thecus-.Valley alone, but one that affects every
Aeecu- lumberman in Canada from Prince Edwardtom-house clearances made byAmera Island t Britis Columbia. The on. gen-

capitalists aggregate 184,703,000 feet. tleman tells us that he saw an Ottawa
Mr. CHARLTON. I have given the figures lumberman who expressed entire indiffer-

of the Trade and Navigation Returns for the ence as to whether the duty was increased
fiscal year ending the 30th of June last. to $2 a thousand or not. I would like to

Mr. M ,LLCE. That is flot the caiendar know who that Ottawa lumberman was. I
year. think I know the Ottawa lumbermen pretty

well, and I know that they all stand in the
Mr. CHARLTON. I am aware of that. utmost dread of this question being tamper-

The Ontario statement is for the calendar ed with, and the chances of their getting
year 1893. The two statements do not free lumber ie the United States under
agree; but the statement by the hon. gen. the Wilson Bill destroyed.
tienian that the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns show a larger expert of legs than the
Ontario returus is an incorrect one.

Mr. BENNEITT. I did not say the Trade
and Navigation Returns ; I said the state-
ment compiled from the custom-houses.

fr. CHARLTON. .This statement in the
Trade and Navigation Returns is compiled
from the custom-house statement, and the
statement which the hon. gentleman may
have made himself or some other person
may have made for him, does net supersede
these authentie official returns made by the
Minister and his officials. The hon. gen-
tleman says that If I were conversant with
this matter I would net have fallen into so
many errors. I venture te say that I am
as conversant with the lumber business as
the hon. member for East Simcoe. With
regard te the charge that I had taken logs
from Canada when a mill was standing idle
in this country, it is true ; I was shipping

An hon. MEMBER. Mr. Eddy.
Mr. CHARLTON. As for Mr. Eddy, he

1 not manufacturing lumber for export. le
is engaged ln the business of manufacturing
wood pulp paper and wooden ware, and
since he went Into -that business It is in his
interest to have the export duty put on to
cheapen his raw material. If he could get
lis pulp wood and all the raw material he
uses reduced ln cost 30 or 40 or 50 per cent
le would hall the export duty as a God-send
to him ; but every man who bas lumber to
export would bewail the folly of the Gov-
ernment if they took the advice which the
hon. member for East Simcoe gives to-night.

Mr. BENNETT. I was not referring to
pulp wood.
• Mr. CHARLTON., But the hon. gentle-
man referred to Mr. Eddy, and I am show-
ing what was the milk in the cocoanut in
regard to this matter.
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With regard to the meeting of ·tbe Lum-
bermen's Association at Tonawanda, I was
there some two or three years ago, and I
went to the meeting as a spectator. I knew
a good many of the lumbermen there, and
being in the town I was invi-ted to attend
the meeting. The majority of the meet-
ing were in favour of putting lumber on
the free list. Some were opposed to it. 1
The question of export duties was also j
discussed, and the lumbermen at that meet-
ing, as all the lumbermen in the United
States, took the ground that if the United
States admitted lumber free of duty it was
a matter of plain and common fairness that
Canada should remit the export duty.
If the United States made any concession
with regard to lumber duties. a condition
should be that Canada should be required
to remove this obnoxious tax. That was the
opinion of the maJority of gentlemen there.
It Is the opinion of the majority of lumber-
men from Maine to California. and it is the
opinion the Tnited States will act upon, my
bon. friend may rest assured.

-My hon. friend says that I have made fre-
quent pilgrimages to Washington. I have
been there once or twice, and I have found it
a -very fine city. I shall make it a practice to
go there in future whenever I have leisure. I
find It a very fascinating city, where I have
made some very pleasant acquaintances in-
deed. I have found my ideas enlarged by
going there, and I believe that if my hon.
friend went, he would come back with a
little more knowledge of the world, and a
little more breadth of idea than he has at
present, and in all probabiility he would see
things lm a somewhat more liberal spirit.
I -was not at Washington during the dis-
cussion of the McKinley Bill for the purpose
of securing high rates of duty on lumber,
because I am interested in having lumber
admitted Into the United States free. I
have always expressed my opinion, in the
United States and everywhe-re, In favour ot
free lumber and the removal of all restrie-
ticius on a trade of every kind, since I have
bad a seat In this Hiouse. In Washington,
my little influence, so far as It went, was
exerted In favour of free lumber, and I may
possibly have been somewhat Instrumental
In preventing the adoption of that proposai
to, add the export duty In Canada to the
import duty in the lTnited States. 1 may
have been somewhat Instrumental In getting
the proposal made that If this Government
would remove the export duty, the Ameri-
cons would reduce their Import duty to $1
a thousand feet. As I have stated before, if
our foolish export duty had not been In the
way, If it had not been for the irritation
caused by this duty, If it had not been for
the adroit use made of It by opposing Ameri-
can lumbering Interests. we would probably
have had free lumber In the McKinley Bill.
It was the existence of that Irritating export
duty which prevented our obtaining free lum-
ber, but the best terms that could be got un-

Mr. CAitoN.

der the circumstances were obtained when
that provision was made that if Canada re-
moved the export duty, the Americans would
reduce the duty on pine lumber one-half.

My hon. friend spoke of a letter. I had al-
most forgotten. It Is ancient history. In
that letter he says I spoke disparagingly of
the Canadian people. I ask the hon. gen-
tleman, when he referred to the letter,
whether-

Mr. BENNETT. Not the Hlckey affidavit ?

Mr. CH A RLTON. No ; my hon. friend's
kIndly animus is always shown in his re-
marks. The letter referred to was a piece
of paper written upon in pencil, I under-
stand without date or signature, and since
1872 up to the present I have been walting
to have it shown )that'that was my letter.
I have aways been called into court to prove
the charge against myself. I have never
acted as a witness, but have always defted
ny accusers to prove that such a letter of
mine ever existed, and I defy the bon. mem-
ber for Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) to-nIght to do
the same thing.

With regard to the working on Sunday
of the ' Onaping.' steamboats have to work
on -Sunday, even If they belong to Puri-
tans. Steamers have to cross the ocean,
and do not lay to from Saturday night until
Monday morning, but pursue their voyage
on Sundays as well as other days. I never
advocated any measure 'in this House to
prevent steamboats working on Sunday. My
Bill provides that Sunday newspapers shall
not be printed, that the Government canals
shall be closed on Sunday, and that railway
lines should not run on Sunday. beyond the
limits of actual necessities, and that excur-
sions by rail or steamer shall not be per-
mitted. I would not permit my tug to work
on Sunday If I could help it. She was char-
tered last year to a firm that required ber
services. and If she was ont with a tow of
logs on Sunday she had ta pursue her voyage.
No vessel out on the lakes or on the high
seas stops her course on a Sunday. No reli-
glous society has asked for such a measure,
and this attempt of my hon. friend to throw
discredit on an opponent Is only an Instance
of the malignant and maliclous animus whIch
bas animated him ln everything he has said.

'This is, perhaps, all that It Is neecssary for
me to say on the matter. I shall summarize
what I have te say very briefly. It Is this.
I am quite willing that all logs shouild be
manufactured ln Canada ; I am quite anxious
that this sbould be done. if it can be done
without too great cost. But I am not pre-
pared to sacrince great interests ln this coun-
try for the purpose of promoting, by an un-
just tax, smaller Interests. I am not pre-
pared to incur the penalties which the United
States Congress la prepared to Impose on the
entire lumbering Interest lin Canada, for the
sake of securing the manufacture of a few
logs in the Georglan Bay region ; and for
one reason, among others, that If we did at-
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tempt that, the market we desire for the
sale of our lumber would be eut off by reta-
liatory legislation. We have had enough of
this kind of work. We want broader trade
relations between the United States and
Canada ; we want the development of a bet-
ter feeling between the two countries, and
the abandonment of this absurd system of
retaliation and counter retaliation. We do
not want, in a condition of trade where we
import more logs than we export, to charge
an export duty on the smaller quantity we
export when we receive the larger quantity
we Import free, and especially when the con-
sequence of our act would be the Infiction
upon us of retaliatory legislation, affecting
the entire lumber Interests of the country.
We should look at the question from the
broadest standpoint. We should get above
the narrow range of view of the little coun-
try village or town, and adopt a policy best
calculated to serve the interests of the whole
Dominion. even if it may fnot exactly satisfy
the wishes of the hon. member for Simcoe
and his constituents.

Committee rose and reported progress.

Sir JOHN CARLING moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 11.40 p.m.

HOTSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 16th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took ·the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FOG-ALARMS.

Mr. BOWERS asked, Will tenders for the
supply of coal be advertised for the fog-
alarms of Apple River, Cape d'Or, Point
Prim, Briar Island, Cape Fourchu, Seal Island,
Cape Sable and Cape Roseway this season ;
if so, wil they be ssued separately, or ln
such a way that a tender can be plaed for
one or more stations ? Will the one tender-
Ing the lowest recelve the contract, all else
being equal ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
tenders for the supply of coal for these fog-
alarms will be asked for the season of 1894.
I may add for the Information of the hon.
gentleman, that in 1891, Townshend & Co.
applied for and obtalned the contract of
supplying these fog-alarm stations for a
term of three years at $5.40 per ton, 2,240
pounds per ton, which included the supply of

coal and the freight of coal to the different
stations, in such quantities and at such sta-
tions as might be required from year to
year.

NORTH WAKEFIELD MAIL CONTRACTS.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, What contract or con-
tracts exist between Robert Joynt, of
Masham, Ottawa County, and the Govern-
ment ? What is the amount specified ln
such contracts? When do they expire ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Joynt bas
the contract for the mail service between
Joynt and North Wakedield via Rupert and
Lascelles. The amount payable under the
contract is $426.66. The contract is tem-
porary, during the pleasure of the Post-
master General.

LITTLE RAPIDS DAM.

Mr. DEVLIN asked, Have any petitions
calling attention to damage done to property
through the dam at Little Rapids, Rivière
du Lièvre, Ottawa County, been presented
to the Government during the last two
years ? Have any claims for such damages
been made ? What action, if any, have the
Government taken in the matter ?

Mr. OUIMET. Several claims have been
presented to the department for damage done
to property through the construction of the
dam at Little Rapids, on the Rivière du
Lièvre, ln the county of Ottawa, Quebec.
in some cases amounts have been claimed, In
others no specifc sum bas been mentioned.
A survey of the river was made during the
past summer to ascertain what damages, if
any, had been done to the various properties,
and the report Is now under consideration in
the department.

BRANDON EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. MARTIN asked, What outbuildings
have been erected at the Experimental Farm
at Brandon during the last twelve months,
and at what cost ? Who was the contrac-
tor, and who was the architect ? Were
tenders asked for ? If so, in what way,
and what were the names of tenderers and
amounts of tenders ? Why were not ad-
vertisements asking for tenders published ln
the Brandon newepapers ?

Mr. OUIMET. An Implement and carriage
shed costing $2,125 was built during last
summer. John Hanbury was the contrae.
tor. The plans and specifications were pre-
pared by the Department of Publie Works.
The cost of the building was estimated by
the architect of the department at $2,250.
Mr. John Hanbury offered to do the work
for $2,100, and, as he was reputed to be a
rellable contractor, the contract was award-
ed to him.
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THE DEATH OF VICTOR LEMAY. not sit on Friday, but should stand adjourned
until Monday.

Mr. RINFRET asked, Has the Govern- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In a matter ofment been informed that Victor Lemay, ef that kInd the desire of the Government
St. Louis de Lotbinière, was killed accident- would be to comply with the general wLsh ofally, on the 10th April last, while working the House itself, but with safeguards as to
at the Sault Ste. Marie Canal ? Has the!the deth f tebusines which thesGo
Gyovernment been informed as te the manner 'the deslpatch of the business which the Gev-

Gernment have to carry forward. I think itin which the death of the said Lemay oc- would be necessary te make it a conditioncurred, and whether the accident was caused of the adjournment even though the generalby negligence on the part of those in charge assent of the House should be given, thatof the works ? Who are the contractors et th eue h uld be gient
engaged mi the construction of the Sault
Ste. Marie Canal ? Is it the intention of
the Government to indeiunify the family of
the deceased ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Governinent have not
been informed that Victor Lemay, of St.
Louis de Lotbinière, was killed accidentally
on the 10th of April last on the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal. The Government have not been
informed as to the manner in which the
death of the said Lemay occurred, nor as
to whether the accident was caused by negli-
gence on the part of those in charge of the
work. Messrs. Hugh Ryan & Co. are the
contractors engaged In the construction of
the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. If an accident
did occur by which Victor Lemay lost his
life, the Government are in no way respon-
sible, and, therefore, do not propose to in-
demnify the family of the deceased.

EMPLOYMENT OF A MEMBER'S SON.

Mr. MARTIN asked, Whether any son of
the hon. member for Eastern Assiniboia is
In the employ of the Government ? If so,
what is his employment and salary ? When
was he appointed, and on whose recommen-
dation ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). A son of the
hon. member for East Assiniboia is lu the
employ of the Government. He Is tempor-
arily employed as assistant Inspector of
weights and measures, and lis salary is
$500 per annum. He was so temporarily
employed in October, 1893, on the recom-
mendation of the Hon. Senator Perley.

ADJOURNSMENT-QJEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to Inquire of
the hon. Premier if It Is the intention of
the Government that, when the House ad-
journs on Wednesday, the 23rd Instant, it
shall stand adjourned until the following
Monday ? I understand that there is a
pretty general consensus of opinion on both
sides of the House that this shall be the
case. I have made a good many inquiries
among the members, particularly those from
a long distance, and I find that a great
many wlsh to visit Toronto on the 24th,
and they would prefer that the House should

Mr. OCIMET.

Sv tMwebay s oaJLu Le as uVernmen VJ M ay.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, we have
upon the Order paper at present, I think,
twenty-eight public eorders, and we have
practically done nothing with this branch of
the business at all. When we assembled
the House gave the Government all the
days during the Budget debate. This con-
sumed between three and four weeks. Under
the rules, a suspended debate on a notice
of motion went to the head of the list of
public Bills and orders. In this way days
have been taken up with the discussion of
notices of motion, and we have actually de-
voted only two days to public Bills and
orders. Last year private members gave
practically all their time in order to enable
my hon. friend the Premier to go to Paris,
and we had no consideration of public Bills
atnd orders for that session. The proposal
to take the same course this session, allow-
ing private members no time for the con-
sideration of their Bills, Is one against whieh
I protest. I think we can stay here long
enough to discharge the business of the
country in a proper way, and it would not
be a proper way to deprive private mem-
bers of an opportunity for the consideration
of the business they have in charge.

Mr. LAURIER. I can appreciate the de-
sire of the Premier to conform to the wish
of the members in this matter. But if
such an adjournment carries with it the
condition mentioned by the Premier, I would
join in the protest of my hon. friend (Mr.
Charlton) against giving away all the days
that are left to private members to press
forward the Bills they have In charge. The
hon. the Premier should not forget that
the Order paper Is now crowded as It has
not been for several years past, nor should
he forget that three weeks at the beginning
of the session were taken for the business
of the Goverument. Under such circum-
stances, the adjournment, if it is agreed
upon, should take place under the ordlnary
rules, and when we resume on Monday fol-
lowing the Queen's Birthday we should fol-
low the Order paper as it is now.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have only to
say that the three weeks at the beglnning
of the session were taken, not for Govern-
ment business, but for an attack on the
Government. However, that is an end to
the adjourument.
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BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

House again resolved Itself Into Commit-
tee ou Bill (No. 6) to disfranclilse voters whio
have taken bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. JONCAS. Before entering into a dis-

cussion of the details of the different clauses
of this Bill, I ask permission to offer a sug-
gestion. This Bill Is meeting with rather
strong opposition from many menbers on
both sides of the House, and I think that,
if the suggestion I am about to offer Is ac-
cepted, this opposition wll be considerably
lessened. I can understand and appreciate
the desire of my hon. friend the mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) to crush cor-
ruption and put a stop to bribery at elec-
tions. Although the political level in Can-
ada is still high, and I may say higher
than in any other country in the world,
I have no hesitation, however, in saying,
and I think that many members of this
House will agree with me that our political
level has lowered somewhat during the past
twenty years; and It has not lowered only
in the province from which I come, but in
every other province of the Dominion. I
am proud, however, to be able to say that
there is a strong political feeling existing in
both parties in the country, and that the im-
mense majority of the eectors who go to
the polis are guided by a sense of their duty
as citizens. But is It not equally true that
in too many counties and ridings In this Do-
minion, on the eve of every election, there are
hundreds and hundreds of hangers-on who
are waiting te be purchased before they will
make a singlh more ? It Is well known that
these hangers-on are so numerous Dow that
they have the balance of power In many
counties in the Dominion. So I say that
the hon. member for Albert Is to be con-
gratulated in his efforts to put a stop to
bribery and corruption, and the principle laid
down uIn his Bill is one which has been ac-
cepted. and which is acceptable to every
member of this fHouse. Let me tell him,
however, that, In my opinion, it does not go
qulte far enough. I have not the least doubt
of his sincerity, but If he wishes to prevent
corruption and stop bribery, I think he must
provide In his Bil for the punishment of the
mian who offers a bribe, as well as for the
punishment of the man who takes It In my
opinion, a man who offers a bribe is much
more guilty than the poor man who recelves
it, because the man who offers the bribe 1
generally educated and intelligent, while the
man who accepts of It is very often an ignor-
ant man, who cannot realize the enormity of
the fault he is committing. It may be sald
that there are laws already existing to pun-
ish the man who offers a bribe. I agree that
we have laws punishing the man who offers
a bribe, but we have laws also punishing

1
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the man who takes a bribe. Why. then. it
may be asked, should we now frame a special
law to punIsh only the man who- takes a
bribe and not Include in this punishment
the man who offers it ? I wili take this
occasion to say a word about certain articles
which appeared lu the EngUlsh press a few
days ago in relation to this subject. From
the tone of those articles It would appear
that many have come to the conclusion that
the opposition to the Bill comes only from
the province of Quebec, and that the mem-
bers from the province of Quebec are will-
ing to allow corruption to be practised. Well,
Mr. Chairman, I do not think that Is the
case. We from the province of Quebec read-
ily admit that the principle laid down in
the Bill of my hon. friend from Albert is
a good one. But we want it to go a step
further, and we say to him : If you want
to stop corruption, punish severely the man
who offers the bribe, and even more severe-
ly, if you can, than the man who takes it.
Therefore, I think that if the hon. gentle-
man will consent to insert in his Bill the
word " offered " wherever the word " taken "
occurs, the opposition to this Bill will be
considerably lessened, I merely offer this
suggestion in the meantime, before the dis-
cussion on the details of the Bill is taken up.

Mr. WELDON. In reply to the sugges-
tion made by the bon. member for Gaspé
(Mr. .Toncas), I would like to repeat what I
said in the House last year when a criticism
of the saine nature was made by the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies). In the
first draft of the Bill I had made it read
as the hon. member for Gaspé suggests, so
as to punish both him who gives as well as
him who takes a bribe. But it was pointed
out to me afterwards by some members of
the House .bat thit was an illogical pro-
vision, which I quickly saw myself. In other
words, we say to the man who 'takes a
bribe : You are a man who does not value
your franchise, and we will take it from
you. Of course, we cannot say that to a man
who gives a bribe; the law does not say of
such a man that he does not value his fran-
chise, and It Is not quite clear that it wouJ
be logical to deal with him. However, I
share the general statement made by the
hon. gentleman, and for my part I would
heartily support it now, and would ask this
committee to support It with that amend-
ment, were It not for another difficulty, and
that ls the difficulty of getting at evidence.
However, I thilnk a good many members of
the House agree with the hon. member for
Gasp6, and I. am not quite clear that my
own views are shared by the majority of the
committee. I would prefer, for my own
part, that that provision were not added,
but I shall not resist that provision.
I heartily share in the idea expressed by the
hon. gentleman ; I heartily agree that In
very many places the briber la very much
more blameworthy than the poor man of
less intelligence and standing in the comn-
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munity who accepts the bribe. I apprehend IlCorrupt and Illegal Practices Prevention Act of
difficulty would arise in regard to getting 1883 was adopted. A marvellous success has
at the evidence and putting the Act in opera- ï attended the introduction of this law. Since then
tion, going as it were, with a comb through elections in England have been peaceably and
the county. This suggestion will be In order honestly conducted, and the total expenses have
when we reaeh sections 6, 13, 14 and 20. fallen froi $20,000,00 to less than $3,000,000.
and I leave it to the House, expressing myI!
own personal wishes in regard to the matter i The Bill now before the House, If adopted,
but at the same time not interfering or op- would not prevent corruption at any future
posing, or asking those who think with me » election. If a similar law passed by the
in regard to this Bill, to offer opposition to Imperial Parliament in 1852, and which re-
the hon. gentleman's proposition. I think mained in force up to 1883, was, as this
the work of getting out the evidence and author says, insufficient to prevent fraud and
making the Act really effective, when the corruption at elections, how can we expect
money is put up and the judge is obtained, that the present Bill will prevent electoral
will be jeopardised if the committee insists 1 corruption? We have experience to guide us,
In striking down the man from whom I' and we have a pretty long experience, too.
think it is most likely that evidence will be | We have had experience extending from
.oltained-that is the briber. As to whether 1852 to 1883, and we know that many
I am wrong or not in this opinion I leave amendments have been passed to amend the

law, and yet they have been ineffective into the judgment of the House,, but I wil not rvnngpltc oruin. Sai-
offer any determined opposition to the sug- 5reventing political corruption. Starting
gestion of my hon. friend. from that experience, I am prepared to ac-

cept the proposition made by the hon. mem-
Mr. JEANNOTTE. I will endeavour to ber for Gaspé (Mr. Joncas), but I will not

address the committee for a few moments accept the Bill even if that proposition is
in English, and will then proceed to ad- embodied in It, because I am perfectly con-
dress hon. members in my own language. vinced that if this Bill should become law
The Bill now under consideration Is similar It would not prevent corruption at any
In its terms to a Bill passed by the Imperial election. I desire to answer what has been
Parliament in 1852. Under that Act the asserted by the hon. member for Albert (Mr.
briber Is placed in the same position as the Weldon), that the bribe-giver should not be
utan who receives a bribe. That year a punished as severely as the bribe-receiver.
commission was asked for. The proposition The same author from whom I have already
passed the two Houses. and commissioners quoted, referrIng to this point, says:
were appointed to go round and visit any
borough or city where it was supposed that Sonie suggestions, therefore, may not seem out of
corruption had prevailed. The commis- place at this time, as to the elements which ought
shoners were instructed to report to Parlia- to enter ito this sort of legisli. Amongthese
ment, if in session, and if not to report elements may be stated the following:-Ist. A
fourteen days before the opening of a par- careful definition of what constitutes " corrupt
liamentary session. Authority was given to practices" including bribery, personation of real or

which g s fictitious persons, undue influence or intimidation;
corruption had taken place. Up to 188 and '"treating,- i.e., giving or receiving food or
It appeared that the lawe ad proved en- drink corruptly for votes or political influence.
tirely useless. It was subsequently am- 2nd. Punishnent of personation as a felony; this
ended, and it is now designated " An Act bem one of the most vicious forms of election
for the Better Prevention of Corrupt Practi- frau. 3rd. Punishment for bribery :-(a.) Of the
ces at Parliamentary Elections." This Act bribe-taker, for a misdemeanour; because the reci-
ces at ianetaon 25ctAunst, 1 , and pient is usually guilty of but a single act, andwas sanctioned on 25th August, i3, and hikey to be poor, ignorant, wretched, and underour Act respecting contested elections has great teniptation. (b.) 0f the bribe-giver, for a
some analogy with that law. A distingulshed telony; because he who bribes one will try to bribeauthor, expressing his opinion on the old many, and becomes a tempter, and the perverterlaw, says: •of public morals. 4th. Liability of the briber to

The English people have had the same evil to civil action for a sum certain on the suit of any
contend with, and they have mastered it. When person. This is to reach those who guard théir
they rid themselves of the "Rotten Borough " pockets more closely than their morals and fear
system they began a course of legislation which the cupidity of individuals more than the consci-
continued until a few years ago. The Corrupt encesofapatheticprosecutingofficers. 5th. Punish-
Practices Prevention Acta of 1854, 1863, and 1879, ment of other offences as miadeineanours because of
the Representation of the People Acta of 1867 and less gravity than those mentioned.
1868, the Parliamentary Elections Acts of 1868 and
1875, and the Ballot Act of 1872 (Australian System) From this point I am obliged t» oppose the
were al directed towards securing the purity of Bill, and endeavour to prevent its passage
elections. Yet all of these enactments were found by the House. In the Blake Act we have
insufficient to prevent fraud, intimidation and cor-
ruption. The expenses of a parliamentary election
were atill enormous, and were variously estimated
at $15,000,000 to 820,000,000. But the keystone
of the election-reform arch was added when the

Mr. WELDON.

a law to prevent all manner of corrupt
practices that can be committed at any
election. ThIe ontestation of election alows
that. I thinkthemore law we have onthesubject, the more corrupt we appear to be.
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A writer ln Blackwood's Magazine, No. 134,
has very truly &aId:

If it be that the ag of election purity is dawn-
ing upon us, it is ad to think, from the safeguards
that have now becone law, how bad we must have
been in former years,-how demoralized the con-
stituencies, to require such rude discipline as is
provided by the new Bill. Is it a proof that we
are so much wiser and better than our fathers?
18 our sense of purity clearer? Do we so entirely
sympathize with the spirit of the poets lines-

Cursed is the man who's bought and sold,
And barters liberty for gold;
For if election is not free,
lu vain we seek for liberty,
And he who would sell his single right
Would sell his country if he might.

If Tacitus is correct-' lu corruptissima Repub-
lica plurimne leges '-we nust be worse off now than
at any former date, for every session is esteemed
in proportion to the number of Billsthat are passed.
Is it again, let it be asked, true, that we look on
our parliansentary history with feelings of shame ?
Is al this anxiety for purity of election an honest
expression of our sentiments ? Or is it not the
case that this new Act, while it is regarded with
sonething like alarm hy the novices, gives rise to
feelings akin to regret on the part of the old stagers
who have lived through what nay literally be
called the "golden " age of elections, and is viewed
with intense dislike by all the lower classes, who
looked forward to a general election as to a Bacchie
revel, and regarded it as a part of our English
constitution.

That was written in 1883, commenting on
the election law passed, in place of the for-
mer law in England. My ideas are these :
Tbat in the first place this Bill will be use-
less, and in the second place, that Canadians
will be looked upon as a people s& corrupt
that we had to pass a law which existed
30 years ago, and whieh law was proved to
be insufficient. I will, therefore, fight this
Bill to the utmost extent that I can. I am
in favour as much as any member of this
House of finding means to prevent corrup-
tion. The hon. member for Gaspé (Mr.
Joncas) bas said, that we do not like cor-
ruption ln the province of Quebec any more
than do the people ef any other province.
We do not have any more corruption in the
province of Quebec than ln any other pro-
vince, and I go further and say : I do not
think we have just as much corruption as
in some other provinces; I won't mention
any names. We cannot deny that ln Quebec,
lhowever, there are some constituencies which
need money.

Mr. MlTj (Bothwell). Oh.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. That is not the correct
expression lu English, but what I do say
is that money Is wanted for what we
cal legal expenses. I know that in
scme counties they want money, but the
premier fault is not with the electors, but
·with the candidates themselves. When the

two candidates start out for election they
wil meet and they will laugh together, and
one of them wIll say : Don't spend more
than two or three thousand dolars, for that
Is ail I have got ; or one will say to the
other : I cannot spend a cent, and do you not
spend a cent either. If the candidates agreed
amongst themselves not to spend any money
and carried out that agreement, there would
be no necessity for this law at all. There-
fore, the remedy Is with the candidates them-
selves. If it rests with ourselves not to
make any expenses, then what Is the use of
enacting such a law as this, which will only
give us bad fane. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
mî«an, before this section is pa.ssed. I wish
to offer a few renarks. The Bill now before
the Committee is a copy alnost word for
word of an English law. 14-15 Victoria, passed
as far back as 1852. This legislation had
been brcught about by the extensive bribery
then prevailing in England, and whieh they
did not know how to oppose. The fact is.
electoral bribery was practised on a very
large scale. But. by the way, I will ask the
promoter of this Bill whether lie thinks we
bave come to that ; whether lie thinks the
state of affairs is as deplorable as it was
then in England. But I pass on to an
analysis of the English law of 1852. In Eng-
land, there are two classes of citizens, each
of which has much influence on the extent
of electoral bribery. These two classes are:
the wealthy, very wealthy people. and the
poor, very poor people. The former, I refer
to the wealthy people, have such wealth as
rot to know what to do with it. Now, in
order to be raised to honours, they practice
bribery to the utmost extent, which gives
them considerable influence. Indeed. what is
to be thought of a candidate who can afford
to spend even a million to get returned ?
There is nothing the like of that in Canada.
We have no such class of wealthy citizens,
of citizens who have nothing to do but spend
their money to their fancy, or even, if they
chcose, In practicing electoral bribery. lu
England. tlere are to be found a class of
very poor, destitute citizens. who have not
even five·cents to get a piece of bread. It is
easy to understand that such a class of peo-
ple should be very accessible to the tempta-
tions of the rich, that is to say, to offers of
money for their votes. Fortunately. we have
In our country no such elass of poor. desti-
tute votes, which prevents electoral bribery
fron causing as great a mischief here as in
England. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, there Is
no comparing the state of affairs in Canada
with respect to electoral bribery to the state
of affairs which existed In England lu 1852.
Yet that law of 1852 was repealed lu 1883.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.)Would the hon.
member kindly give us some particulars ln
conneetion with that law of 1852 ?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The
text Is In English. I only read it a moment
ago.
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Mr- AMYOT. 7Translation.) Tou could VI. Such commissioners shall, by all such law-
easily translate it. ful means as to then appear best, with a view to

Mr. JEANNOTTE. qTranslation.) lu order 1 the discovery of the truth, inquire into the nianner
not to delay the work of the committee. I !it which the election in relation to which such
will fnot undertake such a translation. But jcoumittee as aforesaid may have reported to the

I will. re-td again such parts of the law aï ! House of Commons, or where the report of such

I quoted a miomnent ago. The chapter is lD- coninittee has referred to two or more elections,
tituled : Chapter LVII.: has been conducted, and whether any corrupt
An actto: prieor reefeti iyn practices have been cominitted at such election,
An act to provide for more effectual inquiry into and if so, whether by way of the gift or loan or

the existence of corrupt practices at elections for the promise of the gift or loan of any suni of money
nembers to serve in Parliament. or other valuable consideration to any voter or

30th June 1852. voters, or to any other person or persons on his or

The Act reads as followS : their behalf, for the promise or the giving of his or
their vote or votes, for his or their refraining or

Whereas it is expedient to make more effectualve
provision for inquiring into the existence of corrupt ro esn t ea i on o r fo his or ther voe

or votes, at sucb election, or for his or their pro-
practices of elections of memnbers to serve in Parlia- curing or undertaking to procure the votes of other
ment : Be it therefor enacted by the Queens iost electors at such election, or whether by the pay-
Excellent 31ajesty, by aid with the advice and ment of any sum of mîoney or loan or other valu-
consent of the Lords $piritual and Temporal, andm able consideration whatsoever to any voter, or to
Commons, i this present Parliament assemibied, any other person on bis behalf, before, during, or
and by the authority of the same as follows: I after the termination of such election, by way of

1. Where by a joint Address of both Houses of | head nioney, or in compliance with any usage or
Parlianent it shal be represented to Her 3Majest.y jcuston iin the count.y, division of a county, city,
t:hat a Committee of the House of Commons ap- i borough, university, or place to which the inquiry
pointed to try au election petition, or a committee relates, or how otherwise, or whether any suin of
of that Hous-e appointed to inquire into the exist- t-rho teeof torup rapoites toay eqere o t eis- money or other valuable consideration whatsoever
ence of corrupt practices in any elect ion or elections bhasbeen paid to any voter, or to any other person
of a meiber or members to serve in Parliament, on his behalf, after the terinination of such election,
have reported to tjhis House that corrupt practices as a reward for giving or for having refrained froi
_have, or that there is a reason to behieve that cor- giving his vote at such election; and in case such
rupt practices have extensively prevailed in any comnissioners find that corrupt practices have
county, division of a county, city, borough, ui- been committei at the election into which thev are
versity, or place in the United Kingdomi electing or., hereinbefore authorized to inquire, it shall be law-
sharing in the election of a menber or menbers to ful for them to make the like inquiries concerning
serve in Parlianent, ac any election or elections of the latest previous election for the saine county,
such members or member, and the said Houses shall division of a county, city, borough, university, or

.tereupon pray Her Majesty to cause inquiry place; and upon finding corrupt practices to have
made under this Act-, by persons nained insuch been comnitted at such election, it shall he lawful
Address, such persons beirg (where the inquiry to for thein to make the like inquiries concerning the
be inade relates to a place in England or Ireland) election imuediately previons thereto for such
barristers-at-law of not less than seven years stand- county, division of a county, city, borough, univer-
ing) or (where such inquiry relates to a place ni sity, or place, and so in like manner from election
Scotland) advocates of not less than seven years to election, as far back as they may think fit; but
standing, and not being meimbers of Parliament, or where upon inquiry as aforesaid concerning any
holding any office or place of profit under the Crown, election such commissioners do not' find 'that cor-
other than that of a Recorder of any city orborough, rupt practices have been committed thereat, they
it shall be lawful for Her Mlajesty,by warrant under shall not inquire concerning any previous election:
Her Royal Signed Manual, to appoint the said per- and such commissioners shall from time to tine
sons to be commissioners for the purpose of making report to Her Majesty the evidence taken by them,
inquiry into the existence of such corrupt practices ; and what they find concerning the premises, and
and in case any of the conmmissioners so appointed, especially such commissioners shall report, with
die, resign or becoie incapable to act, it shall be respect to each election the names of all persons
lawful for the surviving or contnung commis- whom they find to have been guilty of corrupt
sioners or commissioner, to act in such iquiry as practices at such election, and as well of those who
if they or he had been solely appointed to be coin- have given bribes for the purchase, or for the pur-
missioners or a sole conunssioner for the purposes pose of purchasing the votes of others as of those
of such mquiry, and (as to such sole commissioner) who have themselves received money or any other
as if thii Act had authorized the appointment of a valuable consideration for having'given. or having

sol coamisioerand ail the provisions of this
sole conhmissioner, acondnassonersappoited to ma e given, or having refrained from giving, or for the
Act concernithecpurpose of them to give or to refrain from giving
any such inquiry shall be taken to apply to such their votes at such election, and also the names
surviving or continuing commrrissioner or commis- of all persons whom they find to have given to
sioners. others, or to have received themselves, paynents

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) To whom was by way of head money, or as a reward for giving
the inquiring commissioner to report ? ~ or refraining from giving their votes at such elec-

Mr. JEÂANNOTrTE. (Translation.) I amn tion, and ail other things whereby in the opinion
comilng to that section. Sections 6 and 7 of the said commissioners the truth may be better
reads as tfolows :...known touching the premises.

Mr. JEANNiO1rE.
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VII. Every report which such commissioners
make to Her Majesty in pursuance of this Act
shall be laid before Parliament within one calendar
nonth next after such report is made, if Parlia-

ment be then sitting, or if Parliament be not then
sitting, then within one calendar month next after
the then next meeting of Parliament.

XVI. The said commissioners shall have power,
if they deem fit, to award to any witness sununioned
to appear before them a reasonable sum for his or
her travelling expenses, and for his or ber main-
tenance according to a scale to be determined and
approved of by the conunissioners of Fier Majesty's
Treasury, and the said commissioners shall cer-
tify to the said commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury the names of the said witnesses, together
with the sums so allowed to each, and the said
commissioners shall pay to the said witnesses the
said sums so allowed as aforesaid, out of any money
which may be provided by Parliament for the pur-
poses of the said commission.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I would
like to know, Mr. Chairman, whether the hon.
gentleman is in order when thus reading old
English laws. I raise the point of order.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) On the point
of order, I wish to say that we must obtain
information with respect to the English legis-
lation, as, In anything that relates to parlia-
mentary institutions, England affords us
valuable precedents. We ftnd in the English
laws a lot of Information which cannot but
guide us, especially in a matter such as the
Bill we are now discussing. They have had
much experience in England with respect to
popular institutions, and If we can find pre-
cedents there, we will be sure to be enlight-
ened as to what we ought to do. Therefore,
I think the point of order raised by the hon.
member for Montmagny did not hold good.

Mr. CROQUETTE. (Translation.) I ask
for your ruling, 3r. Chairman.

The CHAIRMA.N (Mr. Mills, Annapolis).
The hon. gentleman must confIne himself to
the section as far as possible.

_Mr. JEANNOTTE. Yes, I am always at
the section; but if I am not to be permitted
to interpret the section, then it is useless to
diseuss it. This clause is the same as the
clause in the Bill that I have been reading,
and I am explaining that this law must be a
failure, because its wording Is similar to
that of the law passed in England In 1852.
which was completely useless and Insuflcient
for the prevention Of corruption. -If that was
the case in England, where they are so well
versed In laws regarding corrupt practices,
and where they were so desirous of prevent-
ing corruption, how can we say that this law
will prevent corruption ? The experienoe of
England has shown clearly that it wMl not
do so.

Mr. WTInRON. The suggestion was made
the other night, during the debate, that this
Bill might be used, In the case of au
election petition under the Controverted
Electons Act, as a means of flshing out evi-
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dence. That certainly Is not meant to be
done, and to make that use of the thing quite
impossible, I would move to strike out the
words " within sLxty days " and provide in-
stead that the petitions under this Act shail
not be flIed until forty days have run, so
that we would know whether or not an
election petition had been filed, and I would
provide also to leave a margin of twenty
days, within which a petition could be filed
under this Act, the object being to. keep
clear of election petitions altogether, so as
to avoid making this Bill available to a
petitioner for the fishing of evidence in order
to unseat the unsuccessful candidate. I hope
the committee will vote down the amend-
ment proposed, and then I will move the one
I have just explained.

Mr. JEANNOTT7E. (Translation.) ,-As the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) states
that he Is willing to change bis Bill and
amend it so that the petition could not be
presented within forty days or after sixty
days followIng the polling day, in order that
this law might not be used as a ground or a
nmeans t> protest an election-I have no
objection to that-I will, if allowed by the
Committee, withdraw my amendment.

Amendment withdrawn.

-Mr. WETDON. I will ask to have the
words "within sLxty days " in the Bill struck
out, and the following words substituted
therefor in the ninth line

On a day not less than forty days and not more
than sixty days.

3fr. BERGIN. The objection I make to
this amendnient is that, under the present
law, a petition may be filed within thirty
days against the successful candidate. The
law also provides that after that thirty days
has elapsed, the candidate Is entitled to hold
his seat without further oontestation. But
If we pass this amendment, parties who are
disappointed may combine to wreak private
vengeance upon the successful candidate by
raking up such evidence as may support an
application for the reopening of the case.
IUnder the law as It stands, ,!Vevidence is
discovered within, I think, two ibontbs, which
would serve to unseat a candidate, such
petition might be flled based on the discovery
under this amendment If the judge stated
that extensive bribery prevailed, as provided
In this B1, I believe, under the Revised
Statutes, it would be the duty of the.Speaker,
on recelving that report, to disfranchise that
constituency. These are the dangers Involved
In this amnendment, and I think the House
should be cautions before passing it

Mr. WEMDON. The amendment is due
to a suggestion made by the Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Haggart) the other night. I saw
the danger, and have undertaken to cure it.
I might bave made a fuler statement when
on my feet, and said that, to give the bighest
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protection and prevent this Bill being made
use of, ln case an election petition has been
filed. I will offer another section. which ill
be the hast section ln the Bill. providing that
where au election petition bas been filed. this
Act shall not operate until that election peti-
tion has been abandoned or disposed of.
Let that thing go by itself. and If the election
trial goes on. this Bill will not operate until
such election petition has been disposed of.

Mr. BERGIN. Under this amendment,
there will be no such thing as finality to
these charges. Any man. no matter how
pure his election may have been, may be
subjected. under this Bill. on the discovery
of a single case. to increased persecution.
although. on the trial of the election petition.
his election may have been declared pure
by the courts. This thing will still hang over
him. and I do not think members of this
louse ought to be exposed to an Increase
of the persocution they are very often sub-
jeeted to. when election petitions are filed,
without any foundation. merely for the pur-
pose of gratifying the personal vengeance of
a disappointed candidate.

Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me that the
argument just made by the hon. member for
Stormont (Mr. Bergin) does not at all apply
at this moment. It might have applied two
years ago. before the Controverted Election
law was amended. but since that law was
anended I do not think it can apply. Pre-
vious to 1891. a single case of corruption was
enough to annul the election. but ln 1891-1
do not remember whether it was at the sug-
gestion of the Minister of Justice. but at all
events it was with his approval. and. for
the matter of that, with the approval of the
whole House-the law was amended in that
respect, and now a single case, or two cases
of bribery are not sufficient to annul an elec-
tion, but the judge must report that there
bas been bribery of such a character as to
Influence the election.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. JEANNOTTE moved:

That after the word "belief" in the twentieth
hne, the following words be added :-Certain cases
of corruption are to his or their own personal
knowledge.
(Translation.) I was stating. Mr. Chairman.
that section 2 defines the means to be taken
to obtain an inquiry after the election, if a
complaint was made signed by twenty-five
voters stating that they have good reason
to believe that bribery prevailed, without any
other formality. In the English version of
the Bill, it is stated that they will have to
give their affidavit stating that they are
voters. That Is not to be found in the
French version; so that such a petition. ac-
cording to the Freueh version, could be sign-
ed by a stranger, even a man living ln the
United States. The French version reads
as follows, in section 2: "Sworn by al the

Mr. WEL.DON.

petitioners, stating that they are such voters
and that the allegations in the petition are
true. &c." I would like to know whether it
is the English or French version we have to
follow in the discussion of this Bill. and
what version will be the law ?-(English.)-
I would like to know, Mr. Chairman.
whether the English version or the French
version of this Bill is the correct one, be-
cause section 2 is not the same in both. By
the English version the parties signing the
petition are obliged to swear that they are
voters, while in the French version it Is pro-
vided that any parties living in the place
may sign a petition and have an inquiry
made. I want to know which version is the
correct òine ? I await an answer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Whatever version
is passed. the other will have to be made to
conform to It; and it Is the English version
that the committee Is considering.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. Then I suppose the
French version will have to be amended.

Tansla:tin.) Wednesday last. when 1 offered
a few remarks in connection with this Bill.
I stat1l-and it w-as found rather strong-
that the adoption of section 2. such as it is.
would give us a bad report in foreigu coun-
tries. It is proved by the aurhors I have
just quoted. Tacitus. who lived at a tine
when bribery was unknown. but who. never-
theless, saw far beyond his age. said that
the greatest nueuber of laws were maide in
the most corrupi conmmonweaîlthàs. 1 could
well have quoted suAi authors theother
day. buz I did not want to weary the House
by taking too mruch of its tine.

I move in anendment that the word "sixty?" in
the first line be struck out and the word "thirty"
be inserted in place thereof.

That amendment is explained by itself. We
have thirty days to protest an election. By
this Bill sixty days are allowed to ask for
an inquiry into cases of bribery. In other
words, th additional days are required
for blackmailing. and we ail know that
blackmailing carried on during thirty days is
quite expensive. It may come up to heavy
prices. This is why my amendement re-
quires that the tine should not be longer
than the time allowed to protest au election.
If this Bill should be adopted such as it is.
here is what will happen: a petition for the
protest of an election will be presented on
the 29th or 30th day, and the returned can-
didate who will have received it willnot
fail to take any means In his power to have
a petition signed asking for an inquiry Into
the cases of bribery practised by his op-
ponents. It will be the means to prevent the
truth being known by any one. The de-
feated candidate who wil have against him
such a petition will be exposed to a toler-
ably large expendIture. The returued candi-
date wIl think of settling bis protest as best
he cen: then both parties will agree to
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pair off. and no ont, will ever know how
many cases of bribery there were. To pre-
vent this, and in order that eases of bribery
nay come to l ight. the twenty-tive Ietition-
ers. if ihey are in earnest should not wait
ti1 the 59th day to make their petition. For.
as I stated a moment ago. it is giving a pre-
mium to blackmailing. it is placing the returu-
ed candidate in the painful necessity of paying
inot only the eosts of the protests in course
of being tried, but also exposes lIùm to the
risa of paying the costs of such an inquiry-
I think, Mr. Chairman. ihat what wke all
alim at is the most expeditious way of pre-
venting bribery at election s If we allow
sixty days tuo present a peltition. if. after the
judge is appointed. he has thirty days tob
give his notices of suinuions. that will make
·three months. Well. here is a member
agains.t whom no pIritest was filed within
the thlrty days required by law. On the
thirtieti day following the election, a feel-
ing of joy appears in his features. Is un-
easiness is over. Shoui ldtis Bill be adopted
thirty motre days will elapse before it is
known whietlier an inquiry luto the cases
of bribery. probable or improbable. viII or
will not be made: anl if thirty additional
days still elapse before the judge should
open bis prae&edigus. one can see in what
unpleastat position tiat man will be placed.
should lie not be rich especially. But i will
be told : If lit has no mens, let him not
run. We know that when a candidate is
put in the field byL one or the other party.
it is bet lise he stands a chance of beinz
returned. and he is then toltd: You are the
only man in the riding who can help
us remalnlng into power or comting into
power, in order that we may work for the
good of the couutry. Your election will not
cost yotu a cent. you willl be helpeid and it
will not cost you a cent. It is very hard for
a man to resist. and. as a raie. lie accepts.
The election is hardly over when means are
taken to ruin him anI. if he lost bis election,
friends becomie rare. And then it is very
soon done with the liberality of frientis.
Very few persons are found who are willing
to tum towards a defeated candidate and
stretch out a helping band to him. By ad-
opting tis Bill, we sho-uld certainly not
take the neans to reach the desired end.
Before finally becoming law, it wil, of
course. have to undergo many amendments.
Cases of blackmailing must be punished, and
candidates not be exposed to fall victims to
them. Purity at elections must be assured.
but we must not. on the other hand. fallin
any excess. Mr. Chairman. I hope my
amendmient will be adopted as it improves
the Bill.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I am quite
In favour of the proposed amen#'ment. It is
based on the principle acknowledged in the
Controverted El 'ctions Act. The hon. mem-
ber for L'Assomption (.Mr. Jeannotte) wants
to have the same time fixed as is allowed lu
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protested election cases. Now. allow me to
observe. 3r. Chairman. that this amendment
does not quite reach the end in view. The
hon. member ought to state by his amend-
ment that the petition should be presented
within thirty days froum the polling day. It
will be remembered that, under the Act of
1891. the time for protesting an election is
computed from the polling day. He will
allow me to suggest his amending his motion
in that direction. This amendment ought to
be agreed to by the committee. as it is the
principle laid down in the Act of 1891.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Indeed,
my aiendment is quite in the same direction
as the Act of IS91, referred to by the bon.
gentleman.

Aimendment negatived. Yeas, 25; nays,
150.

On section 2,
Sir HECTOR LANGEVLN. Mr. (Jhair-

man, I would like to bave that clause read,
because I think an amendment made the
other day, is not inserted in the motion
as read just now, and would it not be
better, M-r. Chairman, that the clause should
romain as it is now, and when we come
to the sCheduftes to amend these in accord-
ance with the second clause.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The more so
as this clause bas been adopted just as it
is. We can deal with the schedules w'hen
we come tothem.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This clause only
Indicates that there will be a schedule con-
taining the affidavit

Mr. FREMONT. (Translation.) I wish to
call the attention of the committee to a con-
tradiction there is in this clause between the
phraseog:y of this section and the text of
some schedules to which reference is made
therein. The text of the schedules is very
indefinite : it Is worded in general terms. No
mention is made therein of any particulars.
It must not be forgotten that great discretion
is left to the judge. He must be satistietd.
from the affidavits filed before him. that
there was a sufficient number of cases of
bribery to make an inquiry. Thus this sec-
tion states :

Whenever, within sixty days after the day on
which au election is held under The Dominio
Eections Aet, a petition in the form or to the effect
set out in Sched e A to this Act, bas been presented
to the court, signed by five or more voters of an
electoral district (the postal address of each voter
signing the sanie being added to his name), stating
that bribery has extensively prevailed at the elec.
tion, and having annexed thereto an affidavit or
affidavits, in the form or to the effect set out in
Schedule B tothis Act, sworn by all the petitioners,
stating that they are such voters, and that the
allegationainthe petitionare true, to the best of
their knowledge and belief, the court aball within
thirty days amssgn one of its judges for the purpose
of naking inquiry under this Act.
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I think we should strike ont al that whieh
rElates to the sehedules and leave the whole
thing to the discretion of the judge.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. (Translation.)
The schedules mahy be modified when the
committee will take them into consideration.

MUr. JEANNOTTE. I want to know if
the officers of that court will be paid extra
for their services, as is done in cases of
contested elections. If so, $500 would be
exhausted in two or three days,

MNr. WELDON. The provisions for money
and the like of that, come later on in the
BIl.

Mr. AMYOT. If you want to make the
law operative, we must inquire how it is
likely to operate. There is no use passing
a law vhich we cannot put into execution.
The hon. mover might tell us how these
officers are to be pald.

Mr. WELDON. They will be paid out of
the deposit.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) This
deposit of $500 is not sufficient. If it Is in-
tended to pay the witnesses ont of it. It can-
not be affected to the other costs which will
necessarily be Incurred. Who is going to pay
the officers of the court ? If you do not
provide for the payment of these, your law
could never be carried out; never would an
Inquiry be made. In controverted election
cases, the judge, the clerk, in short, all the
officers of the court are paid extra, mu addi-
tion to their ordinary salary. Therefore, we
must state out of what funds these officers
wll be paid. Besides these officers, there
are the stenographers, and they entail a
very large expenditure. I think the commit-
tee ought to be fuly informed In this respect
before this section should be passed. Out of!
what wil you take the mney required to
pay ail these expenses ?

Mr. BETLEY. (Translation.) Ont of the
deposit of $500.

Mfr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Then,
you will not go far.

Mr. AMYOT. I ask the bon. mover if
the officers of tbis court are to be paid extra.
Will the judge be paid his travelling ex-
penses ? How mudh will his clerk be paid'?
How muc'h the bailiff? What wil be the
tax of the witnesses ? The Bill makes no
provision for these things, and it would
be impossible for a judge to establish a
regular court without these provisions.
When the $500 are eihausted, where will
be the funds to go on with ? The hou.
gentleman must know that opposing parties
will do their best to accumulate costs, and
very soon the atenographer, the baliliff,
the clerk o! the court, traveIing expenses
of all concerned, and so on, wil bave eaten
up the whole $500. The great mistake ln
ftrs BIR, I think, is In not providing for
eventualities. Chapter 10 of the Bevised

Mr. FREMONT.

Statutes, to whk I have referred, pro-
vides that the enquête shall be conducted
by Parliament, or under the control of per-
sons appointed by the Governor i n
Council, and, of course, at the pub-
le expense. Under tbat provision, all
the necessary costs would be provided
for, and the laudable object which the hon.
mover has in view would be attained, but
it certainly would not be attained by this
Bill. I admit that it is very desirable, when-
ever there is corruption to an extent suffi-
cient eto Influencethe result of an election.
that we should punish those guilty of that
corruption. Thdt princdple seers to be
admitted all round. Why not. then, make
a law tbat will render that object attain-
able? I know how the things will oper-
ate. Parties will go before a judge, and
he wll reluctantly undertake to make au
enquête. Obstacles will be thrown in bis
way, which he wiU use as a means of avoid-
ing the trouble of going on with the en-
quête. I think the Bill should provide that
when a judge is satisfied by the preliminary
evidence he would take, that a case exists
such as contemplated by this Bil, then he
sihould report to the Governor in Council
or to Parliament. and upon that preliinary
evidence, an Investigation could take place
at the expense of tihe country. ln that way.
we would attain the object we all have in
view. It would be easy to establish cor-
ruption if It existed to any extent, whether
by tretlng, or by giving money. or by in-
timidation, or by promises publicly made
to few or many people. These things could
be ascertaIned by tbe judge in a prelimin-
ary enquête. and then the case could come
before this Parliament, or before the Gov-
ernor in Council, and these authorities. hav-
Ing gone over that preinary evidence,
would then order a regular inquiry at the
expeuse of the country, and the object we
al destre to attain, would be secured.

Mr. WETLDON. I would suggest to my
hon. friend, who is in accord with the prin-
ciple of the Bill, tbalt this question of the
payment of costs be raised again on the
16th clause. and let us go on with the in-
tervening Clause. We will have the ques-
tion of the payment of costs raised on the
clause where lthe- $500 is spoken of.

Mr. AMYOT. t imight be objected then
that we had admitted the principle, and we
would be lled to order. I think we
should come to an understanding at once.

Mr, WLDON.
clause.

That is only a routine

Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman win
understand the suggestion I made, which is
that these proceedngs should only apply to
the prelminary enquete, without there being
any neesslty of caling the guilty parties in
the case. The case would proceed ex parte
under the guidance of the judge to inquire
Into the general feature of corruption, if such
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should exist. Then the report would be wfi go on ex parte.' So only when the opin-
made, ard the duty of the judge would be ton of the court bas been formed on the
o»ncluded. His report would come before evidence taken ex parte. those persons will
Parliament and another stage of the pro- be called upon. There is someting unfair
ceedings would be entered upon. because about that proposition. I think the peti-
it would theu be found indispensible to tion should give the names of the parties
proceed further with the enquête, without whom it is prqétended have been corrupted,
which this Act would becomen a dead letter. and those acecused parties should receive

MrJANNOTT Unde the Iperialt not fair, as thB stnds
A~ot ~Y ert~n~ it~e u'ti to start-the mquiryvtlutte t*d oAct of 15,the Governument ite coduet- wt hef

ed the enquête and paid all texpenshes, andhose whom slntend to aCeu. lu wa
yet, after ten years' experience, the Actcs r ï iunale rcuaiare
proved to be completely useless, Here there it îeastisth is the nanies ot
is no money available, except $500, Who is
going to pay the judge ? I do not know the ê s id ed th&t then
practice u other provinces, but in the at a certain
province of QuebeeN when a judge holdsWOi d
sittlngs ouïside of jur-qd'etoamie-place.
$10 per day and epEnses. The enerk of the tre W DOn. If the hone gentl man
court. t s phe r thebailif, and the sta read section 1wihe wi nobserve tbot
crier wouYd also have to be pald. Whffl this gret care is tken toat accuter who
question wus up laet year it was swggxeSed vçteis anthaked, cannot be strup at wilth
that the witness hould pay theïr ow u eastnothce.oled court wil adjourn and

eCxpeni*fleS 'This preOposition wes ld t otice wtbe slerVed, a tifis tharthe
be împracticabl and, at-ordinFkyw$500owas *lU ae ree to prepare a defence ra
provitded for the orimint of witnsses. But
the judge, the ler of the court, the steno- ilr.eAMY Y.T e section doe not meet
grapher, woulhl als have to be paid before is *OjeCtonbeause the witnesss axe

uey watered up lastheir dutie . a s therd veard irstad attentbe etnqute a Pro-
would > nothing let for the wtnesses oIf eee eparte the parties are broug t
we are gong To have a new la hagdnst cor- forward. Tbe have, not been thertitO
ruption at eletionsy,let$00bewramed so as watoh ae ste tef tha enqute bas been
toprove effRiient to ameet any nse ofuor- regtlarlv proceededTon proceese
rupttion. ami have the necessary tunds pro> parte agaiust tbem, andi wbeu that is doue
ided. unde, the preEt corttios, the then we sen for the anti say: What mave

enqute, undar the preset Bell, would ory you b to answer
last a few duys continuously, as there would Mrd fEan Itets the veryeena o-
bo nothnds available. If the judgese If teede e- pthat there pshoultie a thorough
ed the court for a week for lack of ton invesigation. The Bihle aot work if you
to py running expenses parties wbo were reaper the thng at th, stige with many

r ieused of having doue ecorrupt actns would pteanst shend t hat is done
not bave aun pporiretyt cprovi the t heir r*snwe sen fomrt aned o say athate

enquête, under the present Bil, would onlyyyou to answer

Innocence. W at would beyme r of men udW the man bas proper notice, and ver usttrot
Justy acused of aing rectved one ortwo theBjudge the hld evrt to exreise
dollars for their votes ? They would not a gooti juduclal discretion aud give thern
have a hance o provrng ther innocence. ample tiie to prepar forktheir defeyce.ou
The on. getleman who wetrodurfd the thk th ing a tsbe sa trute mato

Bi seould explain dwh crthe nouey ls to merure that. No one desires anytha s
be oibaiff beyvond the $50W, because that
suni would not go far in »onduct[ng an Mr. AMYTOT. The bon, gentleman will
enqute beforeapeourt. Suppose their rsonasee that e w not ucueed way that
quête lasted Wftee days, about $2M would patry sum of $mh0. If ce adopted the tplan
be needed for the ainge$e for the clerk ofthaving a prehigmry enqute whrth w ild
beldes the stenographer and ba hfeyee.ewul n the basis for auodrderjtdd e avelro ga

ita i cthus evident that the enqunte would enqêtet havtug at our disptei theencneY
not continue more tha itree or dour days provided by Parliament, then we twoud be

ani would not be onelUdet. ai rgt But N o antste br tng toco-

On sectdondtg viction the gulty parties at onceant be will
not sucee th be wuseie does not suce ovide tht

qfr. AMtOT. Would It not $25 wlse td ways of 0, ea dt n
gi e notice l the ew spapers?$a or, fp e nu t i ch w

b r. WELDON. Ther pandifs get notiee, Cbarn bI ask what Is meant by the wO r
andi any party wbose vote Is attacked Must "distriet» Iiil section 5. Is It au eleCtOral
get a specval notice, ant tproceene oau- district or a judical distrltThe jumicial
not go nn unles cItuis Provedt aeimpos- district soBetimes Inélties two tbree or fou
sible tiserve the party.pers ?M

Mr. AMYOT. So the accused parties will Mr. WBLDON. We will add the words
not have any notice. and the proceedings ," electoral district."
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Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The change their convictions for moneys, aid
suggestions just made by the meimber for everybody thinks it is quite proper that nen
Bellechasse are important. Secti4>u f states: of that class should have the franchise takeu

It shall be the duty of the judge to endeavour byribe snta uit he an ho th
al] lawful means to ascertain the persons who have bribed eis prbaly ,oregtan some
taken bribes at the last election. rbdHeipoalymegit nsoe

take brbes Ù te Ist eecton.aspects, but the question th.at strikes nme is
And section 13 reads :this: Is the briber a man who sbould not

exercise the franchise, is the briber a mani
The judge shall report the niames of all voters whose opinion upon public quetions we (10

whom lie finds to have taken bribes; but he shall not want?--ow.eerion. gentleman who
not report that any voter bas taken a bribe unless sits in this House knovs that unfortunately
and intil he is satisfied that such voter has been for the country, there are men of the very
served with a notice of the charge against him, aid hiphest intelligence, men who are able to
bas had an opportunity of meeting it, or that it intelligently discuss public question on the
was impossible to give him such notice by reason: platform. who will, in the heat of an dcc-
of his intentionally evading service. tion. bribe a man who Is base enough to sdI

The inquiry being taken down in stenography. lix Vt(. What we wish to get :t, as 1 un-tP drybstand through this Bill, is to secure an
from them. rnnIf am+Tt not herea to1+rq A a hai

notes of the stenographer are ranlscribed to
look into the position taken against hii. In
tle first place. wlho will pay the eosts of the
stenographer ? And then, when wiill the ae-
cused party have to comne aid offer his de-
fence ? After examuining the deposition. he
will have to confer with a lawyer. It is a
great waste of time ;,who will pay for all
those costs ? The hon. nmember for A lbert
stated a moment ago, in answer to my lon.
friend froni Belleehasse : - If you put too
many conditious, you won't have any en-
quête." Well, we aire taking every possible
méans to prevent corruption; but we inten(d
to put into this Bill as mîany means as are
necessary to carry out the la w. If we should
pass a law thiat will remnainî a dead letter, as
that passed in England in 1852, it is useless
to put such a law in our statutes. I think
the lion. imember for Bellechasse was right
in the observations lie made, :nd thait the
hon. member for Albert should expaiiin his
Bill and not refer us fromn one clause to
another.

Mr. DEPUçY SPEAKER. (Translation.)
This does not apply to this clause. The
clause now under discussion has for its object
to inform the voters of the coinig and mov-
ing from one place to another of the judge
who makes the inquiry.

On section 6,
Mr. JONCAS movEd to insert after the

word "have " on the second line, the words
"offered and given."

Mr. DICKEY. The last lime this Bill was
before the House I opposed this amendment,
and I do not wish it to pass now without
entering a protest. It seems to me it Is
objectionable on two grounds. In the first
place, it changes the whole principle of the
Bill. The principle of the Bill is to furnish
niachinery that will remove from the elec-
toral lists the names of certain voters who
are not fit to exercise the franchise. That
unfitness is assumeu by the Bil to be estab-
lished when they are willing to accept ai
bribe for their vote. That unfitness Is sup-
posed to exist because they are willng to

Mr. JEANNOTTE.
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may be blameable in nany walks of life,
but his opinion on public questions may be
valuable, and it does not follow that wo
should refuse the opinion on public questions
of the man who bribes. This Bill does not
intend to punisi anybody at all, but it is
simply and solely intended to expunge fromi
the voters' lists certain persons who are
unworthy of expressing any further opinion
through the franchise. I say that
evii th1 putting down of corruption is a
secondary matter in this Bill; its real ob-
jeet is to wipe out certain classes of voters;
who are unfit to exercise the franchise. That
is the elementary principle of the Bill. and it
is violated by this amendment. The amend-
ment also hampers the Bill in Its operation.
Suppose, for example, that the hon. mem-
ber for Albert wants to put this Bill Into
operation in bis constituency ; what does
he do ? He calls a man who he supposes
bas used large sums of money against him
ln the election, and puts him into the box.
If that man is free, the hon. member can
get some evidence from him. If you can
set the bribing class against the bribed
class, if you can let these two classes 4of
rogues fall out, there will be some chance
for honpst men to get 'their due ; but if you
mnassg thei togethier, and say that both are
equally guiloy, they will continue their con-
spiracy in roguery, and you will be able to
get very little satisfaction from either. I
ask any man in this House who wants to
make this a workable Bill. not to render it
unworkable by voting for this amendment.

Mr. FORBES. Last year I had the honour
of moving an amendment similar to the one
row moved, and it was very nearly carried
in the House. Since then I have talked on
this subject with the promoter of the Bill,
and I am led to belleve that he Is not ln bis
heart opposed to tthis Improvement. I am
sorry that I cannot agree with the principle
laid down by the hon. member for Cumber-
land (Mr. Dickey). He would bave us believe
that the person who offers a bribe to voters
ls not doing a wrong-in other words, that
he is a proper citizen to control the affairs
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of this country. By such a remark the hon.
gentleman is making a direct stab at the
principle of responsible government. If you
are going to remove from the voters' lists
the names of nine hundred and ninety-nine
persons who are possibly weak enough to
subject themselves to the influences of brib-
ers, and leave the thousandth man free to
exercise his franchise, you will very soon
have your voters' lists reduced to such an
extent as to sap the very principle of re-
sponsible government. This Bill, if it is
correct, should, in my opinion, be directed
against both classes of criminals-the man
who gives the bribe, as well as the man
who takes It. Why should a man who is
held by the laws of this Parliament to be
a criminal, punishable by a fine and im-
prisonment, be allowed by another law to
have the right to control our legislation ? I
also take exception to the argument of the
hon. minember for Cumberland, that we shall
only get our just (lues by setting the two
classes of rogues against each other on the
witness-stand. If you put under oath a man
who bas been guilty of bribery, lie is not
going to admit that he has bribed another
man, and thereby have him disfranchised.
There is always a tacit understanding be-
tween the gnuilty parties that they will pro-
tect each other. The only way to get at
the truth is to put on the witness-stand the
man who bas been bribed, and ask him if
So-and-so did not affect his vote. If he
says that he did, in such a way, the judge is
forthwith bound by the Bill to disfranchise
that man, while letting the man who tempt-
ed him go scot free. The promoter of the
Bill stated that its objeet was not to punish,
but to take away from persons who are weak
enough to take bribes, the power of control-
ling the public affairs of this country-to
treat them as children and weaklings, and
remove their names from the list of voters.
We are equally bound to say that the man
who offers a bribe is weak lu doing that, and
as little entitled to exercise the franchise as
the man who accepts a bribe. For that rea-
son the amendment should carry, and I will
most certainly support it.

Mr. JONCAS. I am surprised at the views
expressed by my bon. friend from Cumber-
land (Mr. Dickey). He says the principal
object of the Bill Is not to punish corrup-
tion. I understood that that was its object.
He says that the promoter of the Bill only
alms to strike from the voters' lists the
names of men who take bribes. The man
-who offers a bribe is equally guilty, in my
opinion, with( the man who acepts it, or
more guilty, because he las more intellience.
If we are agalnst corruption, we must admit
that the man who goes through a country at
election times bribing ithe electors should be
punished equally with the man who accepts
a bribe. My hon. friend from Cumberland
argues that he ought not to be punished, be-
cause he las more Intelligence. I do not see
the force of that argument ; I think that for

that reason he ought to be punished all the
more. rhis country would have much fewer
electors who would sell their votes if there
were fewer men going througlh the counties
at election limes offering bribes. Further-
more. the hou. niember for Cumberland said
that it was a secondary matter to put down
corruption. If the putting dowl of corirup-
tion is only a, secondary affair, we do not
vant this Bill at all. I always uiderstood
from the pronoter of the Bill that his inteni-
tion w.as to put a stop to bribery, and in or-
der to (1o that lie ought to punishu as severely
and even more severely the man who offers a
bribe than the man who takes it.

Mr. JElANNOTTE. This Bill las not for
Its object the prevention of corrupt prac-
tices, as I can prove by the hon. member for
Cumberland (Mr. Dickey). a promoter of the
-Bill, who comes forward and says, in a
straightforward manner, that the object is
not to prevent corruption, but only to punish
the bad men who allow themse[ves to be
corrupted. The man who distributes the
corruption is. according to the hou. mem-
ber for Cumberland, an intelligent man,
much more so than the poor creature who
takes a dollar from him to keep his family
from dying of starvation. The gentleman
who goes around buying votes and making
promises and corrupting the people is an
intelligent man, according to the hon. mem-
ber. I say that he may be an intelligent
man, but that no honest man would do that
dirty work, and as a matter of fact, it is
generally strangers, parties unknown in the
locality, who are capable of everything, who
go around corrupting the people, and these
are the parties whom the hon. member for
Cumberland pictures as intelligent -men.
According to that theory, the thief Is an
intelligent man, much more so than the re-
ceiver, and while the receiver deserves to be
punished, the thief, because of bis superior
Intelligence, ought to go scot free. Last
session I understood that the hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) had given his word
that he would agree to an amendment punish-
ing the briber as well as the bribee, and on
that understanding, I ceaeed then opposing
the Bill. But I do not see any such pro-
vision in the present measure. I would refer
.ny hon. friend to volume 3 of 'The Arena,'
in which lie will find a very ably-written
article setting forth that the man who bribes
ought to be much more heavily punished than
the one who accepts the bribe, because the
latter is generally a poor Ignorant man, and
In any case his offence is but a single one,
while the former is, as the lon. member for
Cumberland said, an intelligent man, and
bis offences are numerous.

Mr. AMYOT. I fully concur ln the re-
marks of the hon. member for Cumberland
(Mr. Dickey). The object of this Bill1 fsto
reach that class of electors who are always
ready to go to fthe agents of the candidate
in any county, if not to the candidate him-
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self, and ask for some consideration for
their vote. Those who do the bribing are
of course equally guilty, but with regard
to them we have ample provision in our
present election law, clause 84 of chapter 8
of the Blevised Statutes.

Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself in'to Committee.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. AMYOT. To provide a new punish-

ment for the bribery would be to add a new
provision to the law, and one which already
exists ln stronger form, I will refer you
to sections 84 and 87-as well as others
-of the Act concerning the election of mem-
bers to the House of Commons. Section
84 describes many offences by the briber,
such as giving money, promising money, pro-
mising to procure employment, and so on.
And it provides that such an offence la to be
a misdemeanour, which menas now that
it is an indictable offence, and involves
a penalty of $200. Section 57 provides that
threats of violence, etc., shall be treated
as a misdeueanour, and, [n this case also,
a penalty of $200 is provided. If we look
at section 117 we shall see that these penal
actions may be taken at any time within
one year after the election. Now, if we
take section 98 we shall see that a dis-
qualification for eight years is provided for all
those, other than the candidate, who have
been found guilty of any corrupt practice ln
any proceeding In whichl, after notice given
of the charge, he has had an opportunity
of being heard. Section 110 provides that
some of the prosecutions may be taken even
before the criminal court. So these offences
are already provided for so far as concerns
those who are guilty of corrupting the elec-
torate, and provided for more completely
than under this Bill. These are treated as
a criminal offence, and the limitation of the
action is not ln this instance 60 days, but
one year. The disqualification provided for
Is not limited to seven years, but to eight
years. So we do not want any new law
to provide for the case of offences by bribers.
This being settled, what lsfthe object to be
attained by bringing this offence by the
bribing party within the Bill? I en-
not see any object. The effect of bring-
ing the bribing party under the opera-
tion of this Bill will be to deprive
the prosecuting party of the best witnesses
we may find under the circumstances. It ls
very seldom that corruption ls practised in
open daylight. We see the effect of cor-
ruption ln the open daylight, but the act of
corrupting is generally carrIed out in the
dark. If you expose the bribing party to
tie same penalty, and subject him to the
same mode of punishment by this Bill as
the bribed party, then you give a strong
inducement to the bribing party not to tell
the whole truth under oath when he can

Mr. AMYO-r.

avoid it. So you deprive yourself of the
best witness you may have. Thus, not only
would there be no object whatever in making
such provisions against the bribing party,
but the result would be actually Injurious.
The object of this Bill is to reach a class
of electors who are a great nuisance to
everybody in the elections, men who go
around among the election agents seeking
to be corrupted. That is what we want ;
and the rest is already provided for. We
need not complicate the present Bill by
adding provisions, the effect of which can
only be to interfere with its working. That
is the reason 1 am opposed to the amend-
ment. But, as I said, I do not believe the
Bill as framed will carry out the object of
its promoter. I believe that some amend-
ments are necessary, so as to provide under
the present Bill for a preliminary ex parte
enquête, which would be reported to Par-
Diament, and then we would have a general
and regular enquête which would bring the
guilty parties to punishment. If we have
such a law, and carry out a series of these
enquêtes, thereby reaching this class of
corrupt people, then disqualify them, and
saddle them with the costs, it will only be
necessary for us to deal with two gr three
counties In order to teach such a lesson to
this corrupt class of electors that, ln future,
we may expect to have elections pure and
honest, and reflecting the real opinion of
the people.

Mr. JONCAS. Before six o'clock I express-
ed the opinion that the real desire of the
promoter of this Bill was to prevent bribery
and corruption. My hon. friend from Belle-
chasse (Mr. Amyot) says that there Is no
object ln providing punishment for a man
who bribes. Well, Sir, I quite admit that
the present law severely punishes the briber,
but we must not forget that the same law
also provides for the punlshment of the
man who accepts a bribe. Section 85 of
chapter 8 of the RevIsed Statutes of Can-
ada, provides:

The following persons are also guilty of bribery,
and shall be punishable accordingly:-

(a) Every voter who, before or during any elec-
tion, directly or indirectly, hinself or by any other
prrson on his behalf, receives, agrees or contracts
or any money, gift, loan or valuable consideration,

office, place or appointment, for himielf or for any
other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for
refraining or agreeing to refrain from voting at any
election.

(b) Every person who, after any election, directly
or indirectly, himself or by any other person on his
behalf, receives any noney or valuable considera-
tion for having voted or refrained from voting, or
for having induced any other person to vote or
refrain from voting at any election.

And every person so offending is guilty of mis-
demeanour and shall also forfeit the sum of 00 to
any person who sues for the same with costs.
So that by the law now existing the man
who reoeives a bribe is guilty of the sanie
offence as the man who offers It, he la
guity of misdemeanour which is punished
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the same as theft. We feel the need of a
new law to prevent and stop bribery-I am
not going to discuss now the utility of such
a law-is it not also necessary, ln order to
make such a law effective, to punish the man
who gives the bribe, as wel as the man who
takes it. Now, it is said that the intention
of the promoters of this Bill is to strike from
the electoral list the names of a few men
who are not Intelligent enough to appreciate
the value of their franchise. Mr. Chairman,
it is no use to attempt to conceal what is
going on during an election. The men who
offer bribes are generally men who have
votes. They are more intelligent, perhaps,
than the man who accepts the bribe, but
they are electors in the riding, they are
electors in the parish. In every parish
and township in Canada there is what we
call a head canvasser. The parish is gen-
erally divided up, as we all know, the county
is generally divided up, and apportioned
among ten, or fifteen, or twenty canvassers.
These men are all electors, they are all re-
sponsible. I think the hon. member for
Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) said that the man
who offers a bribe has an opinion of bis
own, whereas the man who accepts it las
none. Unfortunately, in too many instances
the man who sells his vote Is almost as re-
spectable and as Intelligent as the man who
offers the bribe; and I say that If we feel
the want of a law of this kind, ln order
to make it efficient, we must punish the
man who ofers the bribe with equal sever-
ity to the man who takes it. All these
canvassers who go around through the
parishes and counties have their pockets ful
of money for the purpose of buying votes.
If these men are threatened with the loss
of their franchise for a number of years,
they will hesitate before offering bribes. I
do not discuss the strict legal point of this
question, but I say that if the intention of
the promoter of this Bill is really to pre-
vent corruption and bribery, If he does not
limit himself te striking off the electoral
list a few names, then 'he must admit that
the best way te attain his object is te pun.
Ish the man who offers the bribe and who,
ln my opinion, is much more guilty than
the man who accepts it.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. The real question just
now before the committee is whether the
party who is guilty of corruption ought to
be punished. The hon. member for Cumber-
land (Mr. Dickey) says that the party who
offers the bribe is usually a very intelligent
gentleman, whereas the man who sells bis
vote is of no political party. Well, I think
experience has proved the contrary. There
is in every county or riding a man whom I
will call an election broker-that is the name
he is called ln the United States-who takes
charge of an eletieon. These men have no
politics at all. Their first object is to get
money from the candidates. If the Con-
servative candidate, we will say, ls able to

hand them for distribution two, five, or ten
thousand dollars, they are of his polities ;
but if the candidate of the Liberal party
is able to make a still higher offer, they will
leave the Conservative party and attach
themselves to the Liberals. They have no
more sense of hnesty than the man who
sells his vote for 50 cents or one dollar. They
are no more intelligent, and they are worse,
than the man who sells his vote. The man
who sells his vote sells only one vote, and
is not the inciter of corrpation ; but the man
who goes around through the parish from
door to door, trying to buy votes, is by far
the more gullty man of the two. Now, I
am surprised to find some Liberal members
ln this House opposing an amendment to
punish the briber as well as the bribe-taker.
It Is said that the man who buys votes can
be reached by the law now in existence, as
well as the man who takes bribes. If the
party who sells his vote is reached by the
law, it is only In the case of a contested elec-
tion. If there is no contested election,
neither the man who buys nor the man who
sells his vote are troubled at all. If an
enquête takes place ln an electoral division
where there is no electoral trial, neither the
man who gives the bribe nor the man who
takes It will be troubled at all. But if there
is a contestation, and -it is proved that a
man has bought votes, he is fined and dis-
qualified, and the man who sells his vote Is
punished just the same. Now, if you make
a new law especially for the party who sells
his vote, why not make it applicable to the
party who gives tihe money to buy that vote?
Let me repeat that If there is no contesta-
tion of the election, if there Is no protest,
the man who gives bribes is not troubled at
all. That Is not the way to stop corruption.
It seems to me that no man who is sin-
cerely desirous of ascertaining the true sense
of the electors ln any division, can object
to the punishment of the man who ls guilty
of offering bribes as well as the man who
sells his vote. If the bribe-giver is more
intelligent, he ls ten times more corrupt than
the man who sells his vote for 50 cents or $1.
I do not think that this Bilif It should be-
come law would prevent corruption. If the
amendment is not adopted the Bill will
cover corruption and give a chance to any
candidate who wants to be elected, to buy
as many votes as wil be necessary to elect
him. As soon as he has been elected he will
allow a certain period to elapse ln order
that his election may not be contested. If
a petition has been filed it may be proved
that 200 or 300 electors were bought, but at
the same time it may be proved that the
candidate so elected does not represent the
majority of the constituency. But if the
law should provide that after an enquête
has been held and a report made to this
House there were more votes disqualified
than the majority obtained, the candidate
reported to be elected should lose his seat,
I would favour such a provision. The effect
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would be apparent, because the candidate
would be exposed to lose his seat if he were
declared elected. That would be proper
means to adopt to prevent corruption. I do
not thoroughly understand how the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) holds such
strong opinions against corruption when
his Bill does not provide means to prevent it.
There is nothing contained in the Bill to dis-
qualify the party engaged in corrupt prac-
tiees. No election broker will go round and
spend money if he bas not first obtained
it from a candidate, agent, or conmittee.
If he receives $2,000 from the candidate,
he is apt to keep $1,000 for himself and spend
the balance. He will buy votes for one, two
or ten dollars, and for bis own vote he will
keep $200 or $300. It is difficult to believe,
when as high a sum as $45,000 bas been ex-
pended on an election, that the agent has
not kept in his pocket $10,000. This does
not represent his own labour or his use to
the candidate, but it is largely retained for
bis own vote. That party who recelved $10,-
000 for doing the work, who would no doubt
be considered an honest and intelligent man.
would not be reached by this law, although
he was the man who corrupted the constitu-
ency. I do not understand such a policy.
I am against corruption, but I want to adopt
the correct means to prevent it, and to pun-
ish the parties who buy votes, and more
especlally the candidate who bas given money
for corrupt purposes. I hope the hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) will accept the
amendment. The experience of the Imperial
law, passed in 1852, showed that the law
had been without avail, and that it did not
prevent corruption, and even. although the
bribe-giver was punishable, the law was
so framed that no one could be reached.
In 'Hansard' of May 24th, 1852, I tind that
Col. Sibthorp, in the House of Commons,
said :

He warned the Government against the man-
traps and spring-guns set by the other side, for they
would get caught if they did not mind. The Star
Chamber was a farce compared with the tribunal
which this Bill would create. It would send down
commissioners, briefless barristers, he supposed,
into various parts of the country and like poachers
they would lie waiting for their prey in the dark-
ness of the night, and endeavour to entrap innocent
and unwary persons-persons less likely to be
guilty of corruption than the noble lord hinself.
I think the amendment should be accepted,
and I understand the hon. member for Al-
bert (Mr. Weldon) bas given his word that
he will accept it.

Mr. WELDON. I made -t statement dur-
Ing the afternoon as to my views. Te hon.
member for Bellechase (Mr. Amyot) in the
speech he made a few moments ago, and the
hou. -member for Cumberland (Mr. Dlckey),
stated my views on the matter. Any one
who ls eager to see bribery punlshed in this
country could hardly ask for a more drastic
law than section 84 of chapter 8 of the Re-

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

vised Statutes, which makes the Act of
giving bribes ·a mLsdemeanour punishable by
live years in the penitentiary, and it also
provides that any person who chooses 1(
briug an action may recover $200. If
hon. members ask for a law to punish brib-
ery in dead earnest, what law can be more
clear or direct than that. I am not trying
to punish the briber or the bribee, but as
the leader of the House said last year in
stating the purpose of the Bill, and as I
endeavoured to state last night In bringing
the measure before the House, our object
Is purely and simply to take another way,
a different way, to deal with this old diffi-
culty. It is no answer to say that we are
not covering the wbole ground. If you are
covering some part of the ground wirh rea-
sonable hope of enacting useful legislation,
surely that Is worth while endeavouring to
accomplish. It is no answer to say that
you are not doing this and not doing the
other, if you are adopting correct measures.
I did say to the hon. member for Gaspé
(Mr. Joncas) that I would not resist the
amendment, or ask my friends to resist it.
I did say to him as I say now. I must leave
it, of course, to the judgment of the com-
mittee ; but my own mind is against the
amendment for the reasons which are given
by my hon. friend for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot).

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
man, no one more than my hon. colleagues
and niyself wishes to take any possible
means to oppose bribery. There is no one
among those who take part In political con-
tests, but is anxious that bribery should
be rooted out. And of aIl such people, ni)
one is more interested than the candidates
or members in the doing away with such au
evil. Among the members partieularly, and
among those at large who take any part in
electoral contests, there is no one that I
know of but is anxious that bribery should
cease its work of electoral devastation among
the electoral body. Up to now, any action
taken against bribery was grounded on what
was done in England, In France and in every
country where the parliamentary system is
la force. Here, as In all other countries,
bribery never ceased to be practised t» a
more or less large extent. Was that due
to the laws . that had been passed ? No.
Were laws wanting for the repression of
bribery ? Not that I know of, if I consuit
some authors whlo have written on this sub-
ject. The laws that were passed in relation
to this. question were never wanting in seve-
rlty, and their numbers bear witness to the
desire of those who made îthem to check
this evil Inherent to representative institu-
tions. To only mention Canada, the laws
contained in our statutes, and which tend .to
oppose bribery and punish it are not want-
ing., But what is wanting Is good, efficient
laws. I much praise the efforts of the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon). I admire
them and I praise his courageous attempt
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at punishing electoral bribery, but I think his
Bill, at least such as it is, will never reach
the end e las in view, and that it is not
calculated to lessen in any way whatever
bribery at our parliamentary elections. It
is not the first time that such an attempt
has been inade. We have the Blake Act,
which seeins to me to be more perfect than
the one now proposed ; yet, although it
has now been on our statutes for a good many
years, no one that I know of ever asked
the assistance of that law to do away with
electoral bribery. No electoral riding ever
thoughbt of using it. What I would have.
Mr. Chairman. is a good aw, a, law that
would afford means to void the lections
tainted with bribery. a law that would be
more perfect than the one we now have, and
that would reacli the guilty candidates and
members. the agents and ail those people
who offered bribes and depraved the moral
sense of the voters, a law that would not
only punish the candidates or members who
are wholly innocent of any reprehensible
action, when bribery was practised against
their will and wiitIout their consen.t. to the
detrinent of their purse. What I would have
is ai. good law that would reacl the guilty
ones, and would not cause innocent people
to suffer. My hon. friend the member for
Albert (Mr. Weldon) forgets that the real
guilty party is the one who seduces the
voters, who furnishes the money. the one
who, by bis mischevious actions, debauches
the electoral body, the one who pays the
agents to go and offer bribes and buy the
voters. The real bribe-givers are the agents
who go through the rural districts, go from
door to door calling upon the most ignorant
voters-for it is with them they stand the
best chance of succeeding in their secret
work-the agents. I say, who go and offer
temptations to the voters the least cogni-
zant of the law and political matters, who do
not appreciate, therefore, the enormity of the
social crime they commit, and who by listen-
ing to the mischeviotus advice of those agents
of bribery, pervert the popular verdict and
send to Parliament men who do not repre-
sent the najority of tie county. This is
due, no doubt, to the Ignorance of the voters,
guilty ignorance, I own, but Is it not true, on
the other hand, that this evil is the direct
work of the agent who went and solicited
and induced the voter to pervert the electoral
verdict by selling bis vote and accepting
money to give It to a candidate who does
not represent his political opinion. But there
is more than that. There are such men as
have political opinions-; ithere are such
voters as are for one or the other party,
and they , are not those who lend the most
reluctant ear ho the alluring promises and
money offered by such agents of bribery.
In ail electoral bodies, however educated
and intelligent they may be, there is also
another class of voters whom such agents
reaeb, and they are the individuals who

have no political opinions. These ignorant
voters accept mouey for their votes and they
pervert the result of an election. Is it not
reasonable to think that such individuals
are less responsible for the wrong they do
the electoral body than those who pay thlemn
for their votes, and the latter-I refer to the
agents-will exercise their influence to pro-
pagate bribery. Those agents, as stated by
the hon. members who preceded me. are as
a rule more intelligent men than the gene-
rality of voters who forget themselves to
the extent of selling their votes ; they are,
as a rile, men whose intelligence is superior
to the intelligence of those they go and offer
temptations to. They are certainly the niost
guilty ones, and therefore it is such people
that the law should reach and severely pum-
ish. In setting forth these views. I am not
relying nerely on my own authority. It is
the principle acknowledged by all the authors
who have studied and written on this ques-
tion of electoral bribery. The authors who
nmade studies on bribery and representative
institutions in general proclaim the principle
of the greater responsil)ility of the agents
and insist on their greater culpability. It is
the opinion expressed by Mr. Antoine Le-
fèvre in his book, wherein he discourses on
electoral laws and custons in France and
England. That writer expresses very dis-
tinctly the opinion just mentioned by me.
Mr. Lefèvre, referring to the degree of cul-
pability of the bribe-giver and the bribe-
taker, writes as follows, and lt is the opinion
of a vriter who has given much study to
the question, and who, therefore, deserves
the full consideration of the committee. The
lines I am about to read seem to have been
written in view of this Bill, so much do they
seen to distinctly apply to it :

It is to the honour of the legislation of Great
Britain that it has extended in that path and has
followed it to the end without any failing, never
receding but always moving forward in that just
fight for the purifying of elections, which was the
seige of Troy, but also the conquest of Troy.

The question was not merely to add new laws to
those already in force, it was applicable laws that
were required. The powerlessness of the old laws
had discredited then; they could hardly reach
any but the least guilty people, while they allowed
the more guilty ones to escape, and they were
therefore at variance with that permanent need
of equal justice of which the English people never
disaccustomed themselves. Owing to the difficulties
of the evidence, not only did the principal agents
know how to escape the exorbitant fine which was
to reach them ; but the candidate himself on whose
behalf the voters were bribed, and to whon one
could have said with the great poet:

La faute en est.... à toi, riche, à ton or,
was almost sure of impurity. Of course, the law
did not shield him with its indulgence.
Further on, he writes:

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) In what year
was that written ?
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Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.)
think.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.)
he refers to was repealed since.

Mr. DUPONT.
that.

I n 1870, I

The law

(Translation.) I know

Bribery has met so far with more intelligence, it
knows how to conceal itself under more harniless
appearances. Indeed it does not exert itself to
the detrirnent of opinions, it rather works upon
the indifference of voters. Therefore it will con-
tinue to intrench itself behind extenuating circui-
stances, so long as the opposition seens to attacli
to the one who sells his vote rather than to the
one who buys it. In order that dishonour nay do
justice on bribery, the offence against honesty
nust appear as being conimitted inuch more by
the one who gives than by the one who receives
the gift. It is the feeling that now begins, if not
to pervail, at least to be propagated, and it is
easilv found that the evil, if not yet found, is felt
at al events. It is the first condition for a cure.
Thus, in England, as well as here, the public
men who intended to put a stop to electoral
bribery and who, indeed, worked in that
directioa, have thought of eradicating the
evil by striking at the bribe-giver, at the one
who supplies the money. My hon. friend
considers that the law we now have in our
statutes is sufilcient against the briber. Well,
if such be the case, it is equally sufficient
against the bribee, since it is the same law.
He wants to inquire into those who sell their
votes. Why not Inquire Into those who buy
them ? The moment you know the one who
buys the vote, you are in a position to trace
his steps and discover those whom he called
upon. It is just as important to make an
inquiry in order to discover those who buy
the votes than to make one against the
wretched beings who sell their franchise.
Bribery is practised in various ways. It is
not only money that works as a bribery
agency at elections. There is the undue in-
fluence. In England, leagues were formed
among people of fashionable society. Ladies
moving in the highest circles take a hand li
electoral contests lin favour of certain candi-
dates or certain parties. They go to the
great stores and threaten their owners to
withdraw their patronage from them if they
do not support the candidate of their choice.
It is a manner of bribery. On other people.
as stated by the author I have just quoted,
tis bribery Infliuence takes the form of a
gentle sndle ; gentle smiles are hard to cata-
logue. There are many ways of influencing
the electorate. I think, therefore, that the
amendment moved by the bon. member for
Gaspé would improve this BIL If the House
is of the opinion that it should pass the Bill
of the member for Albert, I think it should
adopt the amendment of the hon. member
for Gaspé. I would rather have the Bill put
aside, though, and the Government take
upon themselves, with the consent of the
House, te pass a good controverted election
act which would reach the guilty parties,

Mr. DUPONT.

who are the suppliers of money, those who
engage the agents who go and bribe the
electorate. So long as you will not strike at
these, you will to no purpose punish the
niserable fellow who frequently believes he
does not sell bis vote, but merely gets paid
for the time he takes in going to the poll.
The amendment of the member for Gaspé
las for its object to find out such buyers of
votes and punish them. The punishment
will be much more efficient with them than
the one inflicted on those who are willing te
receive money. For, as stated by the Lon.
member for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey), suchl
imen are more intelligent than those who are
bought, and the moment they will find the
law laying heavily upon then, they will be-
comne more cautious. When there will be no
more agents te practise bribery, we may
feel satisfied there will be no more bribery.
I beg the hon. member for Albert and the
supporters of bis Bill te yield to evidence ;
if they wish te eradicate the evil, they must
first crush down the recruiters of votes, and
when they will have doue that, electoral bri-
bery will have disappeared from our habits.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) The reasons
just given by the hon. member* for Bagot
(Mr. Dupont) do not at all meet the argu-
nents set forth. By striking at the corrupt
people, we wish te reach the real guilty
parties ; and by corrupt people, I mean that
class of men who, on polling days, prowl
about the polls, waiting for money te go and
vote. Unfortunately, one or the other of the
candidates, or their agents, desirous of secur-
ing victory, finally yields te the temptation
such a class of men offer them, and they
offer them money or make promises te them
in order to induce them te vote for the man
whom they are working for. It is such
people whom it is necessary te punish,
for they vote for one or the other party
without distinction as soon as they receive
the bribing ýmoney rthey are fishing for. As
for bribes, iiheir punishment Is already pro-
vided for, and fully, in the laws we now
have. By this Bill, we intend to get at these
political debauchees, and for that purpose
we think it necessary te pass a special legis-
lation. To reach that end, some evidence
has ,to be made. Now, if you strike at the
briber, you will net be able te make such
evidence for want of the principal witness.
It is a very important, if not an essential
point lu order te succeed in ascertaining the
offence, as yeu wll ffnd no voter willing to
Inform against himself. That Is the 'point
that bas te be answered. Were the amend-
ment relating te the punishmennt of the
briber adopted, there would net be a single
witness to attest under oath that such and
such a voter was bribed. We intend to pun-
ish that class eof voters who try to sel their
vote at every election. We want to put their
names on a black list, for it Is always such
people who are an obstacle to electoral
purity. We are all anxious that our elecdons
should b carried on il the most proper and
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purest possible way. We are all tending to reason to doubt that he is-I am sure he will
the same thing, but we are at variance as to yield to the arguments of my hon. friend
the means that should be taken to reach the from Bagot The hon. member for Belle-
end. chasse used a rather queer argument ln op-

posing my amendment. He says he intendsMr. DUPONT. (Translation.) 1 arn pleased by this Bill to reach the bribee, but heto reply to the observations of my hon. friend wishes to protect the briber, because hethe member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot). wants him as a witness. Should the exist-We wish for election purity, and that Is why ing laws be inadequate to stem the tide ofwe want tto get at the briber, beoause he is corruption which threatens us and is risingmore guilty than the bribee. from year to year. then let us pass the Bill
Mr.. AMYOT. (Translation.) It is already now before us. But. if this new law is ne-

done by existing laws. cessary, let us punish both the briber and
bribee. As just stated by the hon. memberMr. DUPONT. (Translation.) No, you will for Bagot, the root of the evil lies in the factcore short of your purpose. 'ie evil must that there are agents in every coumty wno.be eradicated. As for witnesses, it will be well furnished with money, go over the par-

very easy to turn the difficulty pointed out ishes for the purpose of bribing the voters.by my hon. friend. When it will be under- I grant that there are in every parish, instood that we have eradicated the evil by everycounty, a certain number of voters
getting a.t the briber, the voters will know forming a nucleus, who have no political con-that electoral agents can no more give them victions, or, if having any, are always readyany money ; they will ask for none and will to sell them. I grant that in many cases
no more try to sell their votes. Let It be this nucleus of voters holds the balance ofknown once for all that there will be no power, and that it is important that mea-
more buyers and there will be no more sures should be taken to check this ever-
bought people. 1ncreasing evii. But you will agree with me

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Yes, when that as soon as the required measures wl
two Sundays will come together. be taken to cause the briber to understand

that he cau no more carry on bis operations
Mfr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I think the with lmpunlty, a longer step will have been

bribers must be puni;shed first, so as to pre- taken ln the way of a reredy to the exlsting
vent them making any vict:ims. When they. an by strlking a few numes out o! the
will be all crushed down, the bribees will 1lstof voters. The strongest argument made
next disappear. Therefore, we must apply against my arendm is this: they say
ourselves to the removing of the bribers, be-1 The existing law provides for the severe
cause they are the most elever and intelli- punishment o! the one who bnys thé votes. I
gent people among those who take part lin grant It; but they forget to say that the
electoral corruption. same law also prowides for the severe pun-

Mr. RINFRET. (Translaïtion.) Does not the ishment of those who sel their votes. Under
existing law provide the means to get at the the e law, bribers and bribees are put
briber ? on an equal footing. Then, why not put litrs Bie the briber and brbee on an equal

%Ir. DUPONT. (Translation.) It also pun- footing? Ail our exlsting laws punlsh bothIshes the bribees. the briber and brbee. It is contended that
.the law already extant are inadequateo

with Ampunityarlongertstepwill have bee

enty.sten this tide o corruption, and tey pro-
pose a new law. swonder why they decine

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I want uainst ew law topuntsh briber ad brbee
électoral* bribcry to be eradicated; that ts ln the same way. I have Just read clause 85
whiyI want a law that should look for and o! chapter 8 o!thel Revised Statutes orCan-
severely punlsh the one who buys the voterp. ada, whch delares gu tyo! yMsdeveanour
There Io the capital point o! the evil. We the pern who psoldhis vote. But it goe
must punlsh those who use their noneyli further; It declares that the person Who wil
makrig vieti lrn lusowlng perjury and dis- have sold ls vote wllbe dsquaified, wll
bonour. If my hon. frlend frorBelleehasse lose bis cival rights. That what t in-
(Mr.Amyot) ntends tot oppose brlberys, let ferred from section 98. maynb ibe allowed to
hie joinwth us to roottit out by rehoving quote thate ction i fuil:

Mr. _ -AMYOT.-@(TranslatMon.) erle-

its most actrve, clever and intelligent agents ;
I mean the bribers. And, when we will
have succeeded ln that undertaking, we will
then be ln a position to say that all those
who will come and sit here do really repre-
sent the will of the majority of the voters,
freely and independently expressed, and
never could a doubt be cast on the honesty
and purity of their election.

Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) If my hon.
friend from Albert Is earnest-and I have no

98. Every person other than a candidate, found
guilty of any corrupt practice in any proceeding
in which, after notice of the charge, he has had an
opportunity of being heard, shail, during the eight
years next after the time at which lie is so found
guilty, be incapable of being elected to, and of
sitting in the House of Conimons, and of voting at
any election of a member of the House of Commons,
or of holding any office in the nomination of the
Crown or of the Governor General in Canada.
Well, ls not that provision severe enough
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with respect to the man who sells his vote ?
It is as severe with. respect to him as It is
with respect to the one who buys a vote ;
end if my hon. friend from Albert refuses to
accept the amendiment made byl ue, I will
feel justified in saying that the law lie pro-
poses is quite useless. since the existing law
punishes both briber and bribee. I cannot
rnderstand why those who are earnestly
willing to check corruption refuse to punish
the briber. It seenis plain to me that. if you
first punish the bribe-giver, and puish himu
more severely than the bribe-taker. you will
have foumd the means of checking electoral
bribery more effectually. For these reasons
I hope the hon. member for Albert will not
object to the amendment I have moved.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) 3fr.
Chairman, I thought the hon. meniber for
Albert (Mr. Weldon) was going to accept the
amendment of the lion. member for Gaspé
(Mr. Joncas). The hon. member for Belle-
chasse lias just stated that the bribe-g!ver
must not be punished. because lie lias to be
kept as a witness. It is a principle lie very
likely never used in arguing his cases before
courts of justice, for he is too expert a lawyer
not to admit that this is a principle which
would not be accepted by any court. Under
this new doctrine. in order to have a good
witness, one would only have to secure the
services of a briber. of a man whose reputa-
tion Is ruined. The law ought also to enact
that the thief will not be punished. but only
the receiver of stolen goods. It would not be
the principal criminal, but his accomplIce,
who would have to apprelhend the law. This
is very unsound morals. It shows to me that
the Bill is worse still than I thoughlt. No,
.Mr. Chairman, we must not think of secur-
ing impunity to the principal culprit in order
to have him as a witness. We must, on tne
contrarey. have none but honest and repect-
able witnesses. men who never were liable
to any of the punishments or penalties in-
flicted by law. I already stated. in the
course of the debate on this Bill. that it did
not tend to prevent corruption, biut, on the
contrary, to promote it. All that which is
going on now, all that which is stated is to
me new evidence that I was riglit. There-
fore, it will be admitted that I am doing my
duty in opposing it with all my might. I
need no bribery to be returned, and I wll
never come back in this House if such fraud-
ient means have to be used to win over a
majority in my county. I do not want to
be returned by having recourse to the buying
of votes or distribution of whisky. Proceed-
ing from that principle, I say that the hon.
member for Bellechasse (fr. Amyot) was
wrong. and that the reason he gave was not (
an earnest one. In support of his conten-
tion, the hon. member for Albert (fr. Wel-
don) read section 84 of the Elections Act.
Why did he not read section 85 ? I am com-
pelled to read that section 85, since the hon.
member did not deem It proper to read it. It
enacts:

Mr. JONCAS.

The following persons are also guilty of bribery,
and shall be punishable accordingly :

Every voter who, before or during any election,
directly or indirectly, himself or by any other
person on his behalf, receives, agrees or contracts
for any money, gift, loan or valuable consideration,
office, place or employment, for himself or any
other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for
refraining or agreeing to refrain from voting at any
election.

Every person who, after election, directly, or
indirectly, hinself or by any other person on his
hehalf, receives any money or valuable considera-
tion for having voted or refrained from voting, or
for having induced any other person to vote or
refrain from voting at any election ;

And every person so offending is guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and shall also forfeit the sum of two
hundred dollars to any person who sues for the
same, with costs.

That is severe enougl. We who are for
the amendment, we want it because we are
desirous to put a stop to corruption. We
do not intend to protect the larger to the
detriment of the lesser guilty parties, we do
not intend to protect the bribers to the de-
triment of the people they bribed. We want
to strike at those who with their money g.)
and buy fifty or a hundred voters and thus
carry the section for the candidate who
does not enjoy the real confidence of the
majority. We do not want to protect the
gentleman. the intelligent man. as stated by
some. because he is the greater culprit.
He is the father of the evil and he deserves
a severer punishment than -the other. The
Bill now before the committee enacts that
the one who sold his vote will be disquali-
fied for seven years. Why should not the
one who bought such a vote be punished
likewise ? Under the Elections Act, the per-
son disqualified for seven years cannot be
a member nor hold any position under the
Governnent. Does this Bill go to that
length? Not at all. It merely states
that the voter will be deprived of his fran-
chise, but he may hold a position under thie
Crown. be a member and come and sit in
ithis House. for there is nothing in the Bill
to the contrary. He may come and sit
here and satirize those who have passed such
a law. He may even be appointed Lieuten-
ant-Governor of a province, or collector of
customs at Montreal, for Instance, a posi-
tion now vacant, for there Is nothing that
forbids It. So that the hon. niember for
Albert and the supporters of his Bill are in
favour of corruption. Some papers will
vainly cry out that we are in favour of cor-
ruption because we oppose this Bill. It is
quite the contrary. We are so much against
corruption and su anxious to protect the
good name of Canada and that of the Cana-
dian people that we do not want a law
which would resuIt ln its lessening. An
English member, Col. Sibthorp, referrlng to
the Bill against electoral corruption proposed
in the English House Of Commons in 1852-
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and the Bill now before the committee is
but a copy of this English Bill-stated. as
reported in * Hansard Parliamentary De-
bates.' volume 70:

Mr. SCRIVER. (Translation.) In French.
Mr. JEANNOTTE. I shall translate it in

French after. I will give you a little les-
son in French ; I know you want it. After
this debate I think you will understand
French as well as I understand English.
(Translation.) I will now resume the quota-
tion froin Colonel Sibthorp:

He thought the measure was utterly indefensible
as to its mode of operation. The pure paid Com-
missioners it appointed were to go down into the
boroughs and cities from time to time to seek for
corruption. He conceiveul the bill was meant to
encourage a class of men going about as spies in
every city and horough in the Kingdom. It was a
cowardly, dastardly ineasure, and full of ineanness.
Nobody, of course, would call that influence cor-
ruption which was used by government in certain
seaports and other places where there was a great
expenditure of public money ; but if an independent
ieiber, happened to go into a miserable cottage

in the place lie represented and finding a man
lying in sickness and want, and perform toward
hini those christian duties of charity and kindness
which, lie thanked God, had been early impressed
upon his min(d, and which he had never forgotten,
that, he supposed, would be made a corrupt prac-
tice, aud the menber would jeopardise his seat.
Indeed it was highly dangerous nowadays to give
a voter even a pinch of sunff. He knew that to
oppose such a bill as this was diflicult; but he
could not allow it to be read a second tine without
expressing his deep regret that its provisions should
be such as would prevent the slightest exercise of
Christian charity by a neiber towards his poorer
constituents. Let the bill pass, however, and he
would go on as he had ever done. He had never
been guilty of any malpractices at elections ; and
lie wished every member had as clean hands as lie
had. He feared it would take an enormous quantity
of soap to purify some of them. He had never
controlled or restricted in any degree the humblest
labouring mnan in his employ ; and let the consequen-
ces be what they might, he should never forget the
duties every man ought to perform in this world
toward his poorer neighbours.

(Translation.) Since the Controverted Elec-
tion Law was passed. how many elections
were protested before the courts ? One-
fourth'? No. A twentieth part'? I doubt it.
It is the few whose fate was decided upon
by courts of justice.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Let the hon.
member read section 106 of the Controverted
Elections Act and he will find that this is
provided for.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I have
read that section 106. It is well known.
Here It Is :

106. Ail penalties and forfeitures (other than
fines in cases of misdemeanour) imposed by this
Act, shail be recoverable or enforceable with full

costs of suit, by any person who sues for the same
by action of debt or information, in any court of
competent jurisdiction in the province in which
the cause of action arises, and in default of pay-
ment of the aiount which the offender is con-
demned to pay, within the period fixed by the
court, the offender shall be imprisoned in the coi-
mon jail of the county or district for any term
less than two years, unless such penalty and costs
are sooner paid ; but no action or information for
the recovery of any such penalty or forfeiture
shall be commenced unless the person suing for the
samie has given good and sufficient security, to
the amount of fifty dollars, to indemnify the de-
fendant for the costs occasioned by his defence, if
the person suing is condemned to pay the saine.
37 Vict., chap. 9, seet. 109; 46 Vict., chap. 4,
sect. 1.
I think the bon. member for Bellechasse
intended to play me a trick. for this con-
denins his own contention. That section 106
condemns the Bill of the member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon). If this section 106 punishes
ail those who practised bribery. why should
he introduce a Bill stating that hereafter
the bought voter will only be disqualified
for seven years. while the existing law con-
denns such a voter to an imprisonment for
two years and to pay a fine ? Any one
may ta ke proceedings aîgainst thit elector be-
fore a criminal or civil court and have himu
punished. The hon. inember for Gaspé stated
tha electoral corruiption is now prevailing
more than ever. I think lie is mistaken.
It is a well known fact that there is now
less corruption at elections than twenty
years ago. Thus. for instance. I know of
counties where. twenty or twenty-five years
ago, a candidate had to spend $17.500 to
get returned. while now lie gets returned
there bv acclamation. witrhout spending a
single dollar. People are so moral that
they even think no more of such corrupt
practices. They select men whom they trust
and send them as their representatives in
Parlianient. I wonder if this is the
way they intend to deceive the electorate.
Yesterday I heard some gentlemen opposite
state. in connection with an increase of
three cents per pound upon woollens : You
Intend to deceive the people, but the people
are enlightened, they will not alloiw them-
selves to be deceived by such humbug ; three
cents per pound will not protect them, for
they want foreigu wool and you are going
to increase the manufacturers price. This
argument, in my opinion, did not hold good,
because it is the farmer who wll be bene-
fited by that increase of three cents per
pound. If the Bill now before the House
had such an objeot in view, if at least Its
provisions were more severe against bribery
than the existing laws, I would say : They
wish for the good of the electorate, they
wish to prevent corruption. But such is
not the case. There may be extensive brib-
ery in the province of the bon. member for
Albert ; maybe they give out $10,000 to get
returned there; but they give it to an elec-
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tion broker. That election broker is a gen- of pottage. The election jobber, in order to
tileman whom they must protect he is an | conceal bis designs, will say to the voter:
innocent man. Then it would come to this: i Vote as I tell you, and we will settle that
that the devil is more cunning than God J when the election is over. The voter, in
Almighty and he should be rewarded; lie is 1 such a case, will be 'able to sWear that
a gentleman. This Bill is therefore sub- he received nothing for bis vote. The hon.
versive of all the principles so far admitted member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) con-
as true. I therefore repeat, and it will be tends that we must not get at the briber,
my concluding observation, that this Bill because he is necessary to make evidence.
tends to protect corruption. It will enable But how twill we know whether he is neces-
a person to get returned through bribery. sary if he is not examined ? We will have
I could very easily show before concluding to summen all the agents of the candidates
that the reasons given against the amend- and to ask them whether they practiced
ment are very poor indeed. One has only bribery. These agents will say : What do
to read the law to see the futility of the you want to know of me ? Do you want to
contention set forth. Section 107 of the know wbether Peter received any money,
Revised Statutes I bave already quoted, whether James sold his vote But. how-
enacts as follows :- ever, before answering, he will require from

It shal be sufficient for the plaintiff, in a you that you should give him some par-k ~hll e sffiien fortheplanti, li any ticulars. The election jobber, wlth sucli aaction or suit under this Act to allege in his plead-
ing or declaration that the defendant is indebted law, will be perfectly safe. He will give
to him in the sum of nioney thereby demianded, no money to the voters, but wll band it
and to allege the particular offence in respect of over to a subagent, and he will be able to
which the action or suit is brought and that the say : I have indulged in no corrupt prac-
defendant has acted contrary to this Act, without tices. If the promoter of this Bill was
mentioning the writ of election or the return earnestly desirous of preventing corruption,
thereof. he would, as stated by the hon. member

,for Bagot, begin by the beginning, that isThus the plaintiff las only to caim the to say, by punishing those who supplysum and he at once obtains judgment, the money teo rry on the elections. As stated
court decides in his favour. It is much iore by the hon. member for Bagot, if there wasexpeditious. Under this Bill, the judge nzy no one willing to give any money, no voterssummon before him any one he likes. But, would sell his vote. This Bill is neitheras he cannot sit during the regular terms, more nor less than an Indirect way to lurehe will be forced to adjourn his inquiry. the voters and to shield, through legal
The proceedings wil be put off freom week means, the electioni jobbe-is, such people asto week, from month to month, and will, undertake, for a money considermtion, toperhaps, last a whole year. There are com- do 'the dirty work of an election. A man
plaints already made that judges indulge who sells his vote is a criminal and deserves
in politics on the bench. We know what to lose his franchise, and also deserves tocomplaints were raised in the province of be driven out of society, as he actuallyQuebec. They -were referred to in the is. But the man who buys bis fellow-citizen
press. The lion. member for L'Islet (Mr. commits as great a crime ; he buys polticaITarte) even made much fuss about that. liberty, he prevents a voter from using hisHow could the judge, appointed to make intelligence and his free will. It was statedsuch an inquiry, succeed in giving saïtisfac- that the poor labourers were the only peopletion to everybody ? You compel him to who sold their votes ; I deny that. Nocome down from the bench and condemn doubt it sometimes happens that the poor
political opponents. Should he disqualify fellow who Is lin need of a dollar to provideConservative voters, the people will not fail for his family, sells his vote. But It Is not ato say: Had it been a Conservative judge single dollar, but a hundred dollars that Is
it would not have happened. Should he dis- required by the man who bas sufficient
qualify Liberal voters, they wll say: Ah, means to live by himself ; and if this Billhad the judge been a Liberal, the result should become law, that man will becomewould have been quite a difference. In an election jobber. That Is to say, insteadthe inquiries which were made by certain Of buyIng others, he wIll buy himself with
judges of the province Of Quebec, some the $100 he w bil have recelved, and, to coverpeople were scandalized to see judges coming himself, he will say : I did not sell my vote,down from the bench to conduct such in- but I had charge to buy votes. Peter, whoquiries. What rwould it be should this Bill will receive $10 of eleotion money, will say :
be pasesd ? The election jobber, the broker, Here now, it is not for my vote that I re-will always know how to protect himself eive this, but it is to buy my neighbour
and get sheltered from the punishment in- Lewis, and rny other neighbour, Paul. Heffieted by law. You wil not succeed in will go to these and say to them: Yon know
reaching him. The existng law is much we vote on the same side. Here Is a dollarmore efficient than the one proposed. Under for you, Lewis, and here is fifty cents for
this B1ll, a voter will slmply be asked whe- you, Paul; t is net to buy your vote, it Is
ther he received any money for his vote, to pay for your time. And Peter will keepwhether he sold his franchise for a mess eiglrt dollars and a lit in bis pocket, and it

Mfr. JEANNOTTE.
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will be Impossible to get at him. Another tical atmosphere. Secondly, because this
man who will recelve $5 of election money Bill does not tend to prevent corruption, but
will say : I am not selling my vote for $5,rather to protect the briber. Thirdly, be-
but to help you carrying your electon--be- cause this Bill is not an earnest one elther
cause I know that you belong to the Govern- In Its means or its object. Under existing
ment party. that you are an honest man. laws, the voter -who accepted money may be
and that your candidate will give good fined $200, and, ln default of payment, con-
votes in the House--I accept the $5. Well. demned to an Imprisonment for two years
that man Is covered again. Should any one and disqualification for elght years. Under
come and tell hlm that he sold his vote, he section 98, already quoted by me, he loses
will answer : No ; I am an honest man, I his political rights and cannot accept any
am an Intelligent man, I read the papers, I position under the Government, not even
go and hear the great political speakers, that of messenger. Under this Bill now be-
such as the hon. leader of the Opposition; fore the House a man having sold his vote
oh! my neighbours may have sold their will be disqualified, but he eau accept any
votes. but I have not. This Bill is just charge under the Crown. He may be ap-
the Bill to enable a candidate to get re- pointed Collector of Customs. Post Office
turned who eould not get returned other- Inspector, with a salary of $4.000 or $5,000
wise than by practicing bribery. We know a year. He can even be returned as a mem-
the ways of bribers at election times. They ber of Parliament.
do not go to a voter and propose to him -
bluntly to buy his vote. They say to him Mr. WLDON.:MY hon. fnend (Mr. Jean-
Here is a dollar. two. five, twenty dol s•. notte) appears to have thoroughly exhausteditr isa otlrwovotetry oarsnf-'the subject now. Might I ask that ln justiceIt Is not for your votetis for nourdufli and in fair play, he would allow the sense ofence. Gro to your neighbour and lnduoe hlm the House to be taken on the question ?to vote for my candidate. Such a voter wllt
swear before the committee of inquiry that Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Mr.
he never received any money for his vote, Chairmnan, there is one thing certain, it is
but that he was paid as an agent. Of what that when I spoke on that question the other
use. then. will be this Bill ? it is what I day, I was in earnest, and that what I said
cannot see. Why. then, drag the judges into was perfectly true and to the question. I
poluties showed the injurious effects of this Bill, not

.eonly for three or four voters, but for theMr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) The whole Dominion of Canada. I am now con-little Bench. sidering another question. having as much
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Yes, lt importance. I exceedingly regret that the

will be the worst little Bench that ever ex- hon. member for Albert should lose patience,sIf he is only willing to listen to me, he will
made by the Goerment int certinqfacts: learn French in a very short time, and whenmade by the Government into certain faCtS familiar with it, he will enjoy it. My objectmade by the judges at the re<luest of the is to corne to practical means whereby cor-Government of the province of Quebec. How- ispton meyto prcte Butns rn or-
ever, in these cases the charges or facts were rutoaybe revent uInm to
such that the whole province of Quebec was You have discoursed on that during two
stirred up. But here the case is much more sittings already. It is true. but we ha've
objectàonable. They seek to establish hund- already spent two months discussing the
reds of little Benches. lu the case I have tariff. In my opinion, it was a less important
jus rferred to, tcheIwhepoa Ionavofiquestion than the one we are now discussing.just refeî-red to. the whole populationof The hou. niembers spoke on the tariff from
the province of Quebec rose, in a, body h o.mmbr pk nth aiffo
thest the guilty parties. re wa th twenty to thirty times in a single day. It
fère justification. Both parties were repre- was all very well for them ; they spoke inflêe jstiicaion Boh prtis w.rerepe-Englîsh, wbile 1 arn speaking in French. If
sented at the inquiry, and if part of the in- Enghonh whie from speking nFenc In
quiry was carried on 'ex parte,' It was be- my hon. friend from Albert had been wilihng
cause the accused parties were unwilling t ton the amendment proposed, the dis-
appear before the court and defend them- 1 fore this.
selves. I will sum up, Mr. Chairman, for I
do not wish to detain the committee any Mr. WELDON. I rise to correct the hon.
longer. although I would still have much to gentleman most emphatically. I made the
say. I will sum up by saying that I support statement that I would not resist the amend-
the amendment now before the House for ment, but It is not for me or any one else to
the following reasons : First, because e- Isay that the amendment would be accepted.
tions 84, 85 and 106 of the Controverted I aid I would prefer the BIll as It stands,
Elections Act give us all the necessary means but I would not resist the amendment ; but
to prevent corruption and punish the party whether It will be accepted or not rests in
who becomes guilty of it, either by offering the judgment of the committee.
or taking bribes, for our law punishes the Mr. DEPUTI SPEAKER. (Translation.)briber as well as the brlibed. It lsa plan, The hon. member (Mr. Jeannotte) ought to
clear, definilte law. We have only to use it allow the Oommittee to divide on this ques-to thorougbly succeed lu purifying the poli-' tion.
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Mr. JEANNOT TE. (Translation, But, any election, or the conduct of any rson thereat,
Mr. Chairman, after the division I will have or in relation thereto, on the grount of any privi-
no more right to speak. I am not speaking lege, or on the ground that the answer to such
for the mere sake of the thing. I am dis- question will tend to criminate such person; but
cussing an important question. When sone no answer given by any person claiiming to be ex-
hon. members spoke no less than 20 times eused on the ground of privilege, or on the ground
on a question of 2 cents per pound upoin that such answer will tend to criminate himseif,
wool, I did not blame them. Every one has shalt be used in any crininal proceeding against
a right to express his opinions. and it is such person other than an indictiment for perjury,
liard to please everybody. I want to pre- if the judge, comuussioner or president of the
vent corruption. and I am told : You speak tribunal gives to the witness a certiticate that he
too long, you make yourself disagrecable claied the right to be excused on either of the
to the House. I do riot want to be told grounds aforesaid, and made fuil and true answers
at the next general election : You were in to the satisfaction of the judge, conmmissioner or
the House in favour of bribery: a BiUll was tribunal. 37 Vie., chap. 9, sec. 99.
introduced iwhieh had for its object te favour The court is bound to answer any question
corruption. and you. Jeannotte. you were that May be put to him, The wife herself is
wanting in your duty : you did not oppose bound to answer. though her answers might
such a Bill. There is one thing. Mr. Chair- eriminate her husband. There is no sud
iman, that inust not be lost sight of. It is thing in tbhis Bill. There is nothing te com-
that the Bill now before the Committee is pelca witnessBtolanswerequstiotht might
flot as «t-odl as the provision exnbodied in iîel a witness to answer questio>ns that miglit
nottion as go the rvision S mbotedI in criminate him. for the judge will not be em-
section 108 of the Revised Statutes. I will powered to extend the meaning of the law
show that the existiug law is a hundred timesbond what is involved in its ording and
more severe for the bribe-taker than the then what will you come to? The witness
Bill we are now discussing. That section will say : I decline to answer, because I do
reads as follows :- not wish to criminate myself, and there is

108. In any such civil action, suit or proceeding,ou
the parties to the samne and the husbands or wives Who can tell whether the answers would fot
of such parties respectively, shall be competent cause some prosecution? Neltber is there
and compellable to give evidence, to the sanie ex- anvthing stated in the Bill with respect to
tent and subject to the sane exceptions as in other the wife. It is fot stated that she wI be
civil suits in the sanme province : but such evidence bQund to answer the questions put to ber.
shall not thereafter be used in any indictient or But the briber is left alone; le is allowed
criminal proceeding under this Act against the te prowl about bis prey, Uke the raven about
party or person giving it. 37 Vic., chap. 9, sec.a ass of nauseous refuse. He is a gentie-

lii. man, lie is an intelligent mnan, do you see ;
i you miust not toucl i hm. We are opposed

Under this section, the wife or children of 1 to corruption. we want the voter not to
the voter suspected of having taken bribes!sel!bis vote, that is why we are anxious ro
can be summoned as witnesses. We all do away wlth the bribe-giver. The Blake
know that it Is the wife who receives the Act was more definite and earnest thansthis
corruptiug money,. but she 18 very intelligent. fBull. Who ever used it since it was passed ?
and she says to ber husbandW: Go and vote Nobody. Yet under It the party asking for
and do as tod by that gentleman,, it is ai ans quory ad no deposit to make. If I
rigît. It wili be the husband who whl be oppose the Bie o the bion. member for c-
summoued te give ciidence at the inqulry bert It is te show to the country that those
nmade under this Bill. He wili simply say who are oppsed to It are earnest men, who
tliat lie neyer received any money for lis repudiate bribery. Now, *in order to show
vote, and lie will tell! the truth. What wllh j that the Election Act now in force is more
be the resut of your inqulry ? The eBection fair t the party ujustly accused tha this
jobber will address himself to the %vifejBio f thebon. member for Ahbert awll
,sister or daugliter of tle voter.lie mila give quote section 111. whch reads
them the sum agreed upon ; but as the voter
wl know nothing of that or will ignore 111. l case of an tndicthent or information by
1t. lie will go and vote as told by his awpriVate proeutor friey offnce against the
wife, and tie wih swear that ie never was proviions of this Act, if udgnent is gen for the
bougt Whatebe may be sald te the con- defendant, he sha be entitled t recover firogthe
tra the voter is intelligent enoug ant to prSecutor the costsustained by the defendant by
recive anythlng directyit througi the reason of suciainditment or information, which
wife that brberyis practlsed. The election cowsallsmplsae taxed by the proper ofcer of the
broker pockets the most oB the money handed court i which the judgment is given.
t hlm, but lie does not boast of 1t. Section So that If the party unpustly accused before
109 o! the BRevlsed Statutes enacts thus: the court re es to innocencernie recvers

109. No person shall be excused from answermig
any question put to him in any action, suit or other
proceeding, u any court, or before any judge, com-
ussioner or other tribunal, touching or concermig

Mr. DEPIUTY SPEAKER.

all his costs from the prosecutor. This is
an earnest provision which at once prevents
corruption; such a law was not Intended to
favour the bribe-giver. I did not Intend. Mr.
Chairman. to detain the House so long; but
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the questio irn which we are interested is On section 7,
such an impcrtait tone that I am compelled Mr. AMYOT. I have an amendment tobto explain it rather fully. As I stated a elause 6,moment ago, I consider it as much more
important than a tax of three cents on wools. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER, I declareti
A tax of three cents per pound is not much, clause 6 carried ; we are no>w on clause 7.
compared with the honour of a citizen. I am'. Mr. AMTOT That is not the best way tobtherefore. justified in dwelliug upon this ma.e progres wit The Bil.
point. in order toi show to the Committee
that they sould not adopt this Bill. The citi- Mr. SCRIVER. I thiuk you are mistaken,
zen unjustly aeeused will be dragged before Mr. Chairman, The amendetu was de-
the court and compelled to prove lis inn- feated, and immediately after you declared
eence. But even thouglh le should succeed thereult of that, the hou. nember for
in proving that he is in no wise guilty, back- L'Assomption moved that the committee
biters and jealous people will always co ris.
tend that there was sonething in it. Had!
he not been guilty. will they say. he would i Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER, After the
not have been cuompelled to defend himself. amendment was declared lost, I asked if
That citizen will see bis honour wane thro>ugh clause 6 should pass. and I understood that
lie prosecution legalized by this lMIL Do it was agreed to, and I declared it carried.

you think that the accused party, elearedN
by the grand jury with a verdict of -not Mr. CHARLTON. Hon. gentlemen have
guilty," comes out of the couirt as white, in! failed to watch closely the proceedings of
the opinion of his fellow-citizens, as he was the commiittee. You did ask, Mr, Chairman,
before? Unfortunately. such is not the whether section 6 passed, and you declared
case. By passing this Bill, you will, there- that it was carried.
fore. assume au enormous responsibility. by
enabling envious people to unjustly accuse Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, I think that
honourable citizens, who will be compelled was a mistake. The question was about the
to spend their money to defend themselves. amendment first, That was lost. Then the
Should the accused person only have $100 hon. member for L'Assomption moved that
at lis disposal, he will be compelled to the committee rise. On that the Flrst Minis-
spend them to protect bis own honour and ter rose and made the statement he did
that of bis wife and children, children who just now. As soon as he sat dwn Uthe
are the new generation and the voters of question was put on the motion that the
to-morrow. I shall conclude. Mr. Chairman, committee rise. That was lost, and the sixth
and I hope I have not abused the patience i clause was not put to the committee.
nor hurt the feelings of any one, I wlli here
conclude my observations. reserving my right Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. I suppose I
to discuss the other sections of the Bill, in may give my version too. The amendment
order to explain my views with respect to Of the hon. member for Gaspe was put and
this legislation. lost, the yeas and nays being taken. Im-

mediately atter I declared it lost, I asked
Amendment negatived: yeas, 19; nays, wâhether jausew 6 shftlu y

Mr. JEANNOTTE moved that the commit-'
tee rise.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. On that motion1
I want to call the attention of the comi
mittee to the state of this Bill. Of course,[
It would be highly Improper for me even to
doubt the sincerity of the discussion which
has lasted so many days, and,, therefore, I
will say that this is obviously a bill that re-'
quires a vast amount of consideration and
discussion by the House. The number ofî
days at the disposal of the House to finish
the Bill'is very small, andit wi-l be ob-
viously necessary, if we are to preserve the1
credit of the House, that we shoulda it up
ail night for the purpose elther of completing
the passage of the Bill or defeating it. Be-
cause, surely. after four or five days' dis-
cussion, the Ilouse ought to be able to make
up its mind whether to pass the Bill or not,
and this decision It must, for Its credit, arTive
at If It has to sit all summer ln order to do
su. Therefore, I hope the committee w-Il not
consent to the motion to rise.

Motion negatived.
92j

declared it carried. The hon. member for
L'Assomption then rose and moved that I
leave the Chair, and I called for the votes of
the committee and I declared the motion
lost. Now we are on clause 7. That Is my
view.

Mr. AMYOT. We are on clause 6. It is
only the Chairman who is on clause 7. Al
the rest of us want to be on clause 6.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We must sustain
the Chair.

Mr. AMYOT. I beg to appeal from your
decision, Mr. Ohairman.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand that
the hon. gentleman desires to move another
amendment. There will be other stages of
the Bil at which that may be doue, and It
would be better to move It at another stage,
atter the Chairman's ruling.

Mr,. DAVIES (P.EI.) But the mere tact of
the Chairman ruling does not settle the mat-
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ter. I have no interest in stopping the Bill ;
I am rather the other way ; but I like to see
fair play. There was no question put as to
the adoption of clause 6.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I submit that we
cannot discuss that after the Chair has de-
cided. We can only have an appeal from
his ruling.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is a question of
fact, and if I contested it as the hon. member
for Bellechasse does, I would appeal to the
committee. It is absurd to say that the
dictum of the Chairman shall control the
whole House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is the re-
medy.

Mr. LATRIER. For my part, I did not
know that the question was put at all. If
the Chairman says it was, we must take his
statement; but the Chairman must see that
he could not have put the question, because
otherwise the amendment would have been
moved.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. After the mo-
tion of the hon. member for Gaspé was de-
feated and I said lost, I said : " Shall clause ô
be adopted ? " and my decision is that clause
6 has been carried. The only remedy for an
bon. member is to appeal to the House.

Mr. FREMONT. I remember perfectly
well that when the amendment moved by the
hon. member for Gaspé was declared lost,
you asked whether the clause should be
adopted, and I remember myself calling out
" carried ;" and you declared the clause car-
ried. There are a certain number of men-
bers of this House who state that they were
not cognizant of the fact ; but there are
other members who say that they do re-
collect it, and I should think that their evi-
dence is worth a great deal more than that
of those who did not notice it. As a matter
of practice, If the committee desire to recon-
sider their decision, they might do so; but
as a matter of fact, the clause bas certainly
been carried.

On section 7,

Mr. AMYOT. Before this clause 7 is
adopted, I move, In anendment, that the fol-
lowing words be added :-

It shall also he the duty of the judge to be satis-
fied that the parties implicated in the charges of
corruption have been served with a notice of the
charge, and have had the opportunity of offering
their own evidence.

I would have offered this amendment to
clause 6, but as thit clause was carried be-
fore* I had an opportunity of offering it, i
now move it In amendment to clause 7. This
amendment is also preliminary to another
clause, which I will propose latter as clause
number 13.

Mr. DAVIEs (.E.I.)

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman cannot move this amendment to
clause 7, as It Is not relevant to that clause.
He may make It a special clause when we
come to the foot of the Bill. It bas no rela-
tlon to clause 7, which is under discussion.

Mr. A3iYOT. We must find some means
of expressIng our views. I understand the
rule is that this motion Is not lu order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is not rele-
vr.nt, and can only be brought down as a se-
parate clause.

Mr. AMYOT. Clause 7 bas relation to the
rules of practice to be made, and I will move
the following amendment :-

It shall also be the duty of the judge to be satis-
fied that the parties implicated in cliarges of cor-
ruption have been served with a notice of the
charge, and have had an opportunity of offering
their own evidence, and the judges will make riles
of practice to that effect.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The amendment
falls under clause 7 by the few words the
hc.n. gentleman bas added to it, but it is per-
fectly ridiculous. If the committee choose to
adopt It they can do so.

Mr. AMYOT. Is it the ruling of the Chair
that the motion is ridiculous ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes.
Mr. AMYOT. This Is a serious matter.

Here we are subjected not only to see the
legality of a question decided by the Chair.
but even Its propriety. Even if it is declared
nonsensical by the Chair, we have to submit
to that decision or appeal from it, and I want
to know If that is the decision of the Chair ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes, it Is the
decision of the Chair. The amendment of
the hon. gentleman was made after clause
6 had been carried, and was Intended as
an amendment to clause 6. But when tbe
hon. gentleman found that bis amendment
was not in order, as we were on clause 7,
he added to it the words : "and the judges
will make rules of practice to that effect,"
which brings bis amendment under clause
7, although the two clauses have no relation
whatever to each other. And that is why I
say the amendment is perfectly ridiculous,
but is still in order.

Mfr. AMYOT. I need not say that I will
defend my amendment, though it be ridicu-
lous. The decision of the Chair is so bright,
so within the rules and the spirit of the rules
of the House that I will not say a word
about it. I can only congratulate the House
and the committee on having so well-enlight-
ened a Chairman.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The
hon. gentleman has not the right to pay com-
pliments to the Chair.

Mfr. AMYOT. As my motion is ridiculous,
I may make a ridiculous speech, and have
the right to continue in the same strain as
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My motion. I am only praising the Chair, Bite bave a right, I will not say to find
and I cannot see why the Chair should stop out cases of brlbery, but te play the tyrants
me. I am defending my ridiculous amend- over honest people, let them at least enable
ment, and surely I must have some rights. I such parties to core up te the court. lu
understand that the amendment bas been ordinary cases, the witnesses are fot bouud
decided lin order, and, as I want to test theto core te the court beforo belng pald their
sense of the House, I beg to submit my travelling expenses. In this Bil they say:
ridiculous motion to the committee. The judge "may." Suppose a witness liv-

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I think you lng Inneal ssumm oeo.Lnhe
have no right, Mr. Chairman. to make anybt
rerks on the motions put into your hands, way fare is $2.50. H spends two days at

rE'llaksou he otonspu mi yor aaisSt. Lin,4 which costs hlm $2.50. He will
nor to qualify then, nor pronounce on their
worth.out that h bas nothng t say, h will be

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I fully entld to nothing for bis exponses. 15 not
agree with the hon. member for Bagot (Mr. that an lniquty? It is an abomination.
Dupont) ; It seems to me we ought to beS n 12 is so obscure that no one can
allowed to express our views as we like, with- understand it, net even the hon. Solicitor
out being exposed to the censure of the Chair- General (Mr. Curran). My amendnent would
moon of the Comfittee. The amenduentstymake it clear.
we propose are made with good faith. and rE to eco
must ask tthe Chaormanc be pleased toac- o fo
cept thetn as such.g e xpe ses. In ths

Amendment negative4¶.The judge may award toauy person who appears
igefore hii, and who is i his opinion a necessary

On section 11, amiind aterial witness, a reasovable suuii for travel-

r.JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) igepne aimitnne
Charman, before you declare this section If he is a matera witness, the judge may
passed, I wish to make a few observations, spet only tax him, but also order the pay-
at the risk of having them qualified as ab-;ment of his dsbursements. Wil hit ll bet
surd and ridiculous. WMhat will happen if I with sud oa wtness ftcore or not te conoe
succeed in showing, that tiere are on and give evidence ? Wilis h bimselfndecide
twenty-two voters? Yethe petition is! whether ho ought oappebar or not o The
stated to be evidenco by itseif. It migtiJudge is empowered by anotheor section to
very well happen that two or throe petition-sumon ail the Voters of a county; could
ers should die in the interval, and how il spa witness say: I wll not appear, as I a
the judge ho ableto proceed, if le bas flot the not a neessary and mater na witness If
requlred number of petitioners ? 1 thi nh-t such Is the true meaning to ho given to this
is a most aritrary measure. Therefore, Isection, Ian w i iobjetion to let it pass, for
will deem it my uty to1mov1 an amendment it will make the Bill llusory. If this vl-ot
if this clause is lot changod. n the meaning to be giventeit, If the witness

should be bound to appear, thon the judge
Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) The words

aprima facie" will not prevent thegivin If he isu ar wtness, Wit ajudge e

surd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 9 anprdcuou.Whtwilsape i6fwt such a witness o cme o not o coe
suceoifhwigta teeartnyhn ie evidence ? Will hetehimself decide

sef tie evidence by itsel I mhn empowered toytaa a witness because such a
ver w h t t rwitness wil have answerd that h olas

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) If that noting te say? A witnoss is et taxed
is the deanlng the House gives to that te bocause hegave a material evidence, but
tion, very well. because ho was summonod. I tbink no Par-

liament should sanction such an injustice as
On weton 12,this, for the witnoss could always say : Yoti

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The refuse to give m e the sum te which I am ou-
deposit of $500 will mthere t pay the eox- ttled to, because I knew nothing; ps, Ity
penses of the court, but who wll pay n e fault if I have nothing torsay? For these
witnesses ; I mein the travelling expenses reasons, I think the amendment of the hon.
and maintenance ? member for L'Assomption (Mr. Jeannette)

should be accepted.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is proposed

to strike out section 12 and replace It with
the following :-i

The judges shall award for every witness sum-
moned a reasonable suni of mnoney for bis travel-
ling expenses and his subsistence, which sum of
money shall be paid to him at the same time as
service is made upon him by the bailiff.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I have
a few words to say with respect to that ques-
tion of witnesses. Since they wish by this

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I wisl
to say a few words. This Bill bas not for
its object to prevent bribery, but to allow of
perjury. The witness Is told: You wIll be
pald if you swear to such and such a thing.
I am right in saying that this BillI Is In-
tended to promote bribery, and not to pre-
vent It, for It lets out corruption from head
to tall. If It was brought before a court of jus-
tice, it would be rejeoted at onoe.-(English.)-
I think, Mir. Chairman, that everything should
be state'd in the lawv, and that there should
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not be an opportunity for any person to offer Sir JOHN THOMP. Iagrewit
a witness a bribe to perjure himself. He Solicitor General about that. The $50018al
may say to a witness : If you do not give a we bave ln view for the present, although
good deposition, sufficient to condemn the that sum may be lncreased. The petitioners
man accused, you will not be pald, you will !n the rst Instance wl hand ln a lst of the
lose your five or ten dollars ; but if you will witnesses whom they desire to have surn-
give good testimony against him, we will pay moned, and they must, before these persons
you. That is the greatest instance of cor- are requtred te nove, tender them their or-
ruption I have ever seen, and it is put in a dinary witness fees. The hon. member (Mr.
Bill Intended to prevent corruption. Dupont) Ls right ln saying that the petition-

ens have no lnterest in the taxation. WMe enii,Mr. JONCAS. I may, perhaps, be allowedhowever. very well concelve that those whose
to call the special attention of my hon. friend
from Albert (Mr. Weldon) to this :oet a enatckdmybv eclfromÂlbrt (r. eldo) t thi: Iwitnesses lu their defence and the judge may

The judge may award to any person who appears allow them fees out of the funds, and that 1
before him, and who is in his opinion a necessaryt'Ike it 18 the operation of that part of t1e
and naterial witness, a reasonable sum for travel- section which enables the osts to be taxc.d
ling expenses and maintenance. in favour of the party who desires teau the
The non. gentleman will see that this clause i ftneses.
is au injustice to witnesses that have been
called to appear before a court of justice
and who have been heard, though their evi-
dence may not be considered by the judge
necessary and essentiaL The witness should
get bis travelling expenses and indemnity
for bis time, in any case, and I think the
amendment proposed by my hon. friend from
L'Assomption (Mr. Jeannotte) is a just and
fair one, and should be accepted by the pro-
moter of this Bill.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.)
like to know who are the parties
a right to summon witnesses ?

I would
who Lave1

Mr. CURRAN. (Translation.) The pet!-
tioners.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) It is stated
nowhere in the Bill, and, moreover, they are
not interested in the payment of witnesses.

Mr. WELDON. It seems to me better to
allow the judge some discretion in this mat-
ter. In case any one should undertake.to load
the -trial down with expenses deliberately, the
judge should be allowed to say whether a
witness bas been called for the proper pur-
pose. I think "may " is a better word than
- shall " in this case.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of the
clause Is clear, but the clause may require a
little amendment in order to carry out the
object. It is intended that the witness is to
be paid his expenses and maintenance by
the party summoning him, and the judge
may allow these costs to the party If he
thinks the witnesses were material.

Mr. MONCRiEFF. I would like to ask the
mover of the Bill : when the judge allows to
the witness his witness fee, to whom is It
allowed ? In an action In any of our courts
it would be allowed to the successful party
and not to the witness. What does this
clause mean uIn that respect ?

Mr. OURRAN. It· will be allotted to the
witness out of the deposit, lnasmuch as the
judge would consider he was worthy of taxa-
tion. The deposit Is for the purpose of pay-
ing those costs.

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) There is
nothing in the Bill to the effect that the ac-
cused parties will have a right to summon
witnesses and make a counter-evidence.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translition.) I think
we might as well pass over this section.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. The petitioners deposit
a certain amount of money. That fund may
or îmay not be sufficient to meet the expenses
of the trial. I think that all witness fees
should first be paid by the party calling the
witnesses, and the witness then bas an in-
demnity or protection, who may not have
had any of the fees after he appears in
court. I move this amendment to meet the
case, in place of clause 12:

Al witnesses shall be entitled to be paid in the
first instance by the party ly whom they may be
sumnioned, witness fees or conduct money as in an
ordinary action in the Supreme or Superior Courts
of the province in which the proceedings are being
carried on, and the .Judge shall allow the vitness
fees of all -naterial witnesses so called before him
out of the money in court, if not already previously
paid to such witness.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understand
that there Is any clause giving a party
who has been summoned as a witness the
right to summon other witnesses In his de-
fence, and it is only on that hypothesis
that the suggestion made by the Prime Min-
luter can be adopted as a possible meaning
of the section. There Is no clause to provide
for witnesses summoned by the original wit-
nesses whose character has been attacked
and who desire to call witnesses to defend it.

,Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That may be
provided for ln another section.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. I understand that the
parties who sign the petition wm have
nothing to do with the enquête. They only
ask that an enquête shall be held ln such
electoral district, and then the judge himself
holds the enquête. But he wll give notice
to -the parties who have signed the petition,
to be there at such a day and to give him
the names of the parties whom they wisb
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to be Interrogated. There Is no one accus-
ing them. The judge himself, following the
advice given by the petitioners, will send
subpoenas to the parties, but no one will
accuse them but the judge himself, who
will be lawyer, judge and commissioner.

Mr. WELDON. The suggestion of the
leader of the House can be carried out by
altering the clause. I move in amendment
to the amendment that the clause be altered
so as to read in this way :

The judge may allow a reasonable sun for travel-
ling expenses and maintenance of any witness who,
in his opinion, is a necessary and material witness,
such sum to be paid in the first instance by the
parties summoning the witness.

That would make it clear that the witness
gets lis fees, and the judge has discretion.

Mr. LAURIER. Do you mean that only
those witnesses should be paid who are ma-
terial witnesses ?

Mr. WELDON. They are all paid. In
the first instance, they are paid by the parties
who summon them, but in the long run it
will conie out of the court unless the judge
decides they were not material witnesses.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the Bill pro-
vide that a wttness shall be paid before he
cornes ?

Mr. WELDON. Yes, and the court lias dis- 1
cretion wheu they come up, to say whether
they were properly summoned or not.

Mr. AMYOT. I would draw the attention,
of the mover to this fact. Clause (a), which
we have adopted, binds every witness sum-
moned to come to court. Now, we are
asked to pass another clause, ln which he
says that the material and necessary wit-
nesses shall be paid beforehand. I want
to know, if witnesses are not tendered their
costs, travelling expenses and mainteunce
beforehand, are they bound to come ? There
is a distinction to be drawn there. You
summon witnesses, and they are all bound
to come by clause (a),; now, by clause 12,
you say some of the witnesses shall be paid
beforehand.

Mr. WELDON. They are all paid before-
hand.

Mr. AMYOT. Then your $500 would be
very soon exhausted. The hon. gentleman
pronised that on this clause he would tel
us how he was going to provide for the
costs.

Mr. WELDON. That will come up on
clause 16. As the amendment is drawn, It
does not say that these witnesses' tees are
ail to come out of the funds of the court;
it simply says that the witnesses are to be
palid by whoever summons them.

Mr. AMYOT. Who summons then?

Whoever wants to.

Mr. AMYOT. Is it the judge, or the
twenty-five petitioners ?

Mr. WELDON. Whoever has put up
the money and set the machine agoing. It
would be the petitioners, of course.

Mr. AMYOT. Are they responsiblie for the
costs or Is there a limit ?

Mr. WELDON. We are now discussing
the question of the witnesses' fees, we witl
take up the costs in a subsequent section.
The proposal Is that the witnesses' fees be
paild by whoever summons them. Then they
come to court, and if the judge says they
are overloading the case by unnecessary wit-
nesses, they will be paid by the parties who
summoned them; if. on the other hand, the
judge says they are reasonable and necessary
witnesses, they will be paid out of the
funds.

Mr. AMYOT. There is no plaintif in this
instance. You have the twenty-five peti-
tioners, who deposit $500, their responsibil-
ity is limited to that sum. Out of this
$500 you must take the whole of the ex-
penses, and when that sum is exhausted. if
the enquête Is not finished, what do you pro-
pose to do then ? Now, you say you will
pay beforehand the travelling expenses of
the witnesses whom the judge believes to be
material. Well, when the money is all
gone, where will you get more money to
pay those material witnesses ? It is all very
well to say they should be pald by the parties
who summoned them. but when there is no
party summoning, what will you do ? The
twenty-five petitioners are no longer there ;
when they bave lodged their petition and
the $500, off they go. The duty of the
judge begins then; he goes on with the $500,
and wben that is exhausted, what do you
Intend doing ?

Mr. WELDON. There will be no trial.

Mr. AMYOT. A moment ago a motion
I made was characterized as ridiculous, and
I do not want the whole Parliament to be
put in a ridiculous position by passing a Bill
which will not be workable. Does the hon.
gentleman intend making the amount larger?

Mr. WELDON. I said that we would
discuss the question of costs on section 16
when we reach it.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I think we shotuld pro-
vide for a clause, as In ordinary procedure,
by which a certain sum of money would be
tendered to each witness to cover bis travel-
ling expenses. There is no clause to that
effect provided in the Bill. It says that the
judge shal grant a certain sum, if be con-
siders it necessary to do so. but this is
left conditional, and if a witness Is In poor
circumstances he may be unable to come.
In the province of Quebec it Is provided that
a witness is not bound to attend unless a
certain sum of money is tendered hlm with
which to pay his travelling expenses.
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Mr. WELDON. The section provides for
that.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. No. I understand that
the required deposit of $500 is simply put
up as a bond of part security for costs.
The section under discussion Is not framed
as it should be. It should read that all
witnesses shall be entitled to fees as in
ordinary actions in the Superior Courts, to
be pald n the first instance by the party
by whom they were called, and the judge
should have discretion to tax a further al-
lowance.

Mr. WELDON. That provision is already
ln the Bill.

Mr. CURRAN. It is not there. If it is
there, and the hon. gentleman will read it,
the present difficulty may be avoided.

Mr. MONORIEFF. I Lave not found it
there.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have already asked
that the hon. gentleman point it ont in the
Bill.

Mr. WELDON. The clause reads:
The-judge may award to any person who ap-

pears before him and who is in bis opinion a neces-
sary and niaterial witness, a reasonable sum for
travelling expenses and maintenance.
I an willing to add : "Such sums to be
paid In the first Instance by the parties sum-
moning the witnesses."

Mr. AMYOT. How can the Judge know
beforehand whether the witness is a material
witness or not ?

Mr. WELDON. I accept the suggestion of
the hon. member for Lambton (fr. Mon-
crieff).

Mr. WELDON. I move the following
amendment, which I think will cover the
ground :-

The ordinary fees of witnesses for their atten-
dance, travelling and maintenance shall be tendered
to them by the person or persons who have applied
to have thein summond ; it shall also be in the
discretion of the judge to allow the costs of wit-
nesses that are necessary on taxation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The rate of
ment would depend on the witnesses.
the judges · provide the rate ln each
vince If they are going to make rules.

pay-
Let
pro-

Mîr. CURRAN. This amendment meets
the main objection urged, that there was no
provision made for the payment of ordinary
witnesses and for tendering them a sum
for payment of travelling expenses.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. There is no party ap-
plying to have witnesses called, excep' the
jndge himself.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The witnesses
certainly will not attend under section 6.
Section 5 deals with the procedure at the
commenoement of the inquiry.-

Mr. LAVERGNE.

5. The judge, shall upon his appointment, or
within a reasonable time thereafter, froin tinme to
time hold meetings for the purposes of the inquiry,
at some convenient place within the district, and
inay adjourn such meetings fron time to tine and
from place to place within the said district; and
the clerk or the prothonotary of the court shall
give notice of the time and place of holding his
tirst meeting, by mailing such notice to each of
the electors who have signed the petition, at least
fourteen days before the first meeting is held.

He will have the twenty-five persons who
have signed the petition before him, and he
will have to get from them the names of
the witnesses to be summoned to prove the
charges made ; and the way in which the
particulars of the charge shall be handed in
and other matters are dealt with under sec-
tion 7. But the judge cannot possibly order
the clerk to summon witnesses without hav-
ing their names before him.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) We are in
a state of legisiative chaos, uinintelligible
to any one. Every one Is proposing his own
amendment. We cannot make out any of the
amendments brought before the committee.
It is a real confusion which indicates the
worth of the Bill now before us. In all the
arrendments moved it is stated that the judge
may allow a witness bis travelling expenses.
if he deems such a witness to be necessary
in the case; why not state that any witness
summoned before the court will be entitled
to all his expenses ?

Mr. CURRAN. (Translation.) It Is what
is proposed by the amendment now before
the committee.--(English.)-The first point is
covered by -the amendment, namely, that the
ordinary fees of witnesses for their mainten-
ance, travelling and attendance will be ten-
dered them by the person or persons who
have applied to have them summoned. The
witness, on recelving-his supboena, will be
tendered that amount for travelling expenses,
and his maintenance while In attendaice.
Then the judge bas the discretion to disallow
necessary cost to wltnesses, on taxation.

Mr. DUPONT. Agalnst whom ?

3r. CURRAN. Against the $500 deposit-
ed.

fr. AMYOT. Then I accept the amend-
ment, which is clear. Is it to be read In
connection with clause 8. and if so, wll
witnesses who have been tendered the amount
specified be obliged to attend ?

Mr. CURRAN. No.

Mr. AMYOT. The explanation we have
now will no doubt guide the tribunal, but
If we had not received that explanation,
there is a positive clause which states that
witnesses shall be bound to attend.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I move the following
as a subsection to clause 12-
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All rties giving evidence in their own behalf
shall bcpaid the like witness fees as recorded in
the preceding section

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think we ought
to consider that subject in connection with
the section dealing with the fund. We ought
to provide that whatever expenses are in-
curred by any persons charged with cor-
uption under this Bill or In testifying on their
own behalf, shall come out of the fund. This
is hardly the place for such a provision.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is a rule in the
English courts on election petitions, which
has been adopted by most of the provincial
courts, providing for the payment of wit-
nesses out of the fund paid in by the peti-
tioner. It seems to me that would cover
the ground. If the promoter of the Bill will
look at the English text-books on elections,
he will find there a rule which will meet
the case.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. That is in the
line of my suggestion, and that is the rea-
son why I thought it would be better to
deal with the question when we corne to the
question of the fund.

Amendment negatived : yeas, 20 ; nays, 26.
Mr. MONCRIEFF. It seems that the sec-

tions of this Bill are very crude ; indeed, the
one I moved in the way of amendment does
not please myself. I would move that the
committee rise and report progress, and ask
leave to sit agaln.

Motion agreed to: yeas, 39; nays, 17.
Committee rose, and reported progress.
ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE

HOUSE.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Mr. MULOCK. Before this notion is car-,

ried, I think It would be vyell for the House
to understand whether the business of this
country Is to go on or not I think that
the scenes we have just witnessed are not
creditable to this House. There is a large
amount of public business awaiting the con-
sideration of the House, and there does not
seem to be that honest disposition to pro-
ceed with the affairs of the country that I
tbink the situation warrants. Where the
responsibillty rests I do not propose to dis-
cuss to-night; but I think the time will soon
come when the House and the country will
have to know whether the proceedings of
this House are to degenerate into a farce,
or whether the affairs of the country are
to go on properly.

Mr. TAYLOR. We were kept here for
three months In this way lu 1885.

Mr. MULOCK. I only make this remark.
I think the country wil disapprove of the
proceedings of this day. If I can judge right-
ly, there Is no disposition to proceed with
the business on the paper.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think
the hon. gentleman's remarks are quite called 1

for in this instance. I do not think the pub-
lic wll find fault with the prooeedings of
to-day ; I think it will rather be with the
want of proceedings. It would have been
mueh more ln accord with my own feelings
if the committee had disposed of this Bill
and made way for some others on the paper
which are quite important likewise.
I had to express to the committee my views,
which I beg to repeat, that the dignity of
the House calls for the final disposition now
of a Bill of this kind, after so protracted a
discussion thas taken place. I think the dis-
cussion was very tedious, but I do not think
that any of us are justified in saying that it
was prolonged unduly wilth a desire to ob-
struct business. The Bill is one of great im-
portance, and has evoked the earnest oppo-
sition of members of the House. For my
part, I arm anxious to see it pass and have a
fair trial; but members who are within the
rules in opposing its passage, can hardly be
reproached witli insincerity or a desire to
make the proceedings of this House degene-
rate into a farce. I hope the House gene-
rally will see the propriety of coming to the
conclusion which I ventured to advise, that
we should for our own sake, as well as for
the principle involved. endeavour to make
a final disposition of the measure as soon as
possible. We shal not have an opportunity
of adopting the Bill until this day week, but
I hope that then the House will come to
sone conclusion concerning it.

Mr. LAURIER, There is some cause for
the remarks of the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock.) They are justified, to
some extent, by what 'has taken place, and
I would remind the First Minister hmself
thait, at an earlier stage, 'he said that he
hoped those who opposed the Bill were
serlous. Having spoken in this manner,
the hon. member for North York had reason
for saying that the proceedings have not
added to the dignity of the House, and that
it was questionable whether or not those
who had spoken were serlous.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I protest
against the words just uttered by the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock). If
he meant to say that the members who op-
pose this Bill as proposed, are obstruction-
ists, I think he was quite wrong. We are
making no factious opposition to this Bill,
which is one of the most important brought
before the House. We have, no intention
whatever to prevent the business of the
House from going on. I think, moreover.
that the hon. gentleman should have been of
the last to criticise those who oppose a mea-
sure brought before this House, when suchi
an opposition Is earnest and cornes from men
hiaving strong convictions. I think the hon.
member should be the last to speak as he
did, for he himself and his party have more
than once obstmucted the parliamentary busi-
neu of this Rouse.
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Mr. AMYOT. I tirink it is but right to
reply in English, so that the hon. member
for North York (Mr. Mulock) may under-
stand our opinion of the remarks he made
a moment ago. He complains because a
most important Bil has been discussed dur-
ing two sittings of the House. It has been
discussed in a language he does not un-
lerstand, and -he takes occasion, therefore,

to presume that the discussion was in the
nature of obstruction. I would remind him
that in our province we do not happen to
attach perhaps sufficient Importance to ques-
tions of finance, but we respect the senti-
ment of the other provinces, who do attich
importance to that subject, and we bave
been paitiently listening here, night after
night, and month after month, to a repeti-
tion of the same theories and -arguments
over and over again, without a word of
complaint. But because we think it proper,
in the interest of our electors and justice,
to discuss the Bill we have just leflt, the hon.
gentleman takes upon himself to impugn our
motives. I protest against his course as
one calculated to disturb the barmony and
dIgnity of the House. The hon. gentleman
does not know the strength of resistance
we possess when provoked. We want peace
and harmony, but we want to lbe respeeted,
and when we desire to speak in French, if
the hon. gentleman does not understand,
let him remain silent, and not impute our
motives. We have as much right here as
he bas. If we wanted to obstruet we could
easily do so. and keep the hon. gentleman
here for months longer, but the lengths of
our session have never been Increased one
day by the French speaking in this House.
Because this is the first French debate. the
hon. gentleman wan!ts to rmake the House
and the countr*y believe that we are obstrue-
tionists. That is most unfair and unjust,
and a repetition of such conduct will not
tend to promote the harmony of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THURSDAY, 17th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRI!VLEGE-MR. TURCOTTE, M.P.

Mr. BRUNEAU moved :
That Mr. Arthur Aimé Bruneau, member of this

House for the Electoral District of Richelieu,
having stated in hie place in the House, that he is
credibly informed and believes that he eau estab-
lish :

let. That Arthur Joseph Turcotte, Esquire, a
member of this House for the Electoral District of
Montmorency, and while he was a member of the

Mr. DUPONT.

House, to wit: froin the eleventh day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, was a partner
in the firm of Turcotte & Provost, which said firm,
during said period, held, enjoyed and executed a
contract with or for the Government of Canada,
on behalf of the Crown, in the name of Jean
Baptiste Provost, one of the members of the said
firn, for which public money of Canada has been
paid to the said firm and to the said Arthur Joseph
Turcotte, a member of said firm, which said
contract was for the supply of groceries and similar
goods for the use of the Militia Department at
Quebee;

2nd. That the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
while a meinber of this House, to wit : from or
about the first day of February, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, until the first day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, was carrying on
business for his own benefit in the city of Quebec,
under the firm name of "Turcotte & Provost,"
and during said period he held, enjoyed and carried
out a contract with or for the Government of
Canada, on behalf of the Crown, which said
contract stood in the name of Jean Baptiste
Provost, but vas in reality held for the sole
use and benefit of the said Arthur Joseph Tur-
cotte, and large sums of the publie money of
Canada were paid under said contract to the said
Arthur -Joseph Turcotte, aud although the cheques
were issued therefor to the said Jean Baptiste Pro-
vost, the proceeds thereof were received by the
said Arthur Joseph Turcotte, which said contract
was also for the supply of groceries and similar
goods for the use of the Militia Department at
Quebec;

3rd. That the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
while a meniber of this House, to wit: from on or
about the first day of February, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, to on or about the first .day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, was car-
rying on business for his own benefit at Quebec,
under the firi naie of "A. J. Turcotte & Co.,"
and during said period he held, enjoyed and carried
ont a contract with or for the Governient of
Canada, on behalf of the Crown, which said con-
tract stood in the naine of Jean Baptiste Provost,
but was in reality held for the sole use and benefit
of the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte, and large
sums of the public money of Canada were paid
under said contract to said Arthur Joseph Turcot te,
and the benefit thereof was received by the said
Arthur Joseph Turcotte, which said contract was
als for the supply of groceries and similar goods
for the use of the Militia Department at Quebec ;

4th. That the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte,
while a member of this House, sometime in the
year of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, was
interested in contracts and agreements with the
Department of Marine and Fisheries for the
Government of Canada, on behalf of the Crown,
and large sums of public money of Canada were
paid under said contracts and were received by the
said Arthur Joseph Turcotte, which said contracts
were for the supply of groceries and similar goods
for the use of the Department of the Marine and
Fisheries :

Be it therefore Ordered, That the matters therein
stated be referred to the Select Standing Committee
on Privileges and Elections, to inquire fully into
the said allegations, with power to send for persons,
papers and records, and to examine witnesses upon
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oath or affirmation, and that the said Committee
do report the result of their inquiries and whether
the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte has vacated his
seat.

Mr. TURCOTTE. Mr. Speaker, I deny ln
the most formal and complete manner the
charges brought against me by the mem-
ber for Richelieu. Since I have had the
honour of a seat In this House, I have not
been a contractor with the Government. In
so far as the present charges are concerned,
I will, with the permission of the fouse,
read a declaration published by Mr. J. B.
Provost, the contractor at that time and at
present, for supplies furnished the citadel at
Quebec and the Marine Departinent in that
city, and who Is mentioned in the charges :

QUtEBEC. 21st April, 1894.

To the Editor of 'l'Evènement'.

Having been confined to the house through ill-
ness for seven or eight days, I only yesterday read
the parliamentary correspondence which appeared
in 'l'Electeur' of the 16th of April.

In that correspondence it is stated that Mr. A.
J. Turcotte, M.P., had the contract given to his
partuer, Mr. Provost, for the supplying of groceries
to the citadel, and that after the dissolution of the
partnership Turcotte & Provost, I had claimed the
profits arising from the contract amounting to
something like $1,600. I must here declare that 1
obtained this contract in a regular manner, by
tender, and when I obtained it I was no longer a
member of the firm Turcotte & Provost. I may
further add that at that time as I had no business
place of my own, I arranged with the Turcotte firm
for the delivery of my goods. As to the contention
that I claimed $1,600 from Mr. Turcotte for the
execution of niy contract, this assertion is con-
pletely false. I did not make any clain of this
kind, and I had no such clain to mnake as I was paid
in person by the Government through cheques pay-
able to mny order.

(Signed) J. B. PROVOST.
I must further state, in order that this House
may have official information of the same,
that I arn the defendant in a lawsuit, taken
the 30th of April last, by which I am
asked to pay the penalties to which I might
be liable for having sat in this House in con-
travention of the Act concerning the inde-
pendence of Parliament on account of the
contracts mentioned ln the present charges.
The action before the court and the charges
before this House cover exactly the same
grounds.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The statements
which are made in the declaration of the hon.
member for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau), taken'
ln connection with the statements of the hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Turcotte),
undoubtedly appear to warrant a reference
to a committee for inquiry into the facts, and
it seeme to me, therefore, that there can be
ne objeotion to the inquiry taking place. I

would take exception, however, to one phase of
the resolution, which I take to be unimportant,
but which I would ask to have struck out,
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because it niay appear to indicate the desire
of the House as to the specific nature of the
judgment by the committee itself. Of course,
the desire of the House is that the committee
shall report the result of the inquiry. Un-
doubtedly they are to report the facts. and
if in their judgment it is proper to do so,
they should undoubtedly report their opinion
upon these facts. The resolution is:

That the matters stated in the declaration be
referred to the Select Standing Committee on
Privileges and Elections, to inquire fully into the
said allegations, with power to send for persons,
papers and records, and to examine witnesses upon
oath and affirmation, and that the said coimittee
do report the result of their inquiries.

I think the resolution should stop there,
and that the last part of it should be lef t
out, namely : "and whether the said Arthur
Joseph Turcotte bas vacated his seat." The
resolutlon requires the committee to state
their judgment upon the question. Besides, it
wiLght well be, under the circumstances men-
tioned by the hon. member for Montmorency
as to the existence of a suit, that if it be
ascertaiued that the suit is about to cone
to judgment, the committee would prefer to
wait for the decision upon that matter if there
are questions of law involved. But without
intimating at all that that would be a result
to be desired-on the contrary I would prefer,
and I think the House would prefer to have
an opinion upon the faets-still I think the
committee ought not to be precisely bound
to state whether Mr. Turcotte bas vacated
his seat or not. I take it for granted that it
wll make no material difference in the reso-
lution ; and I move that aillthe words after
"inquiries " in the resolution, be struck out.
I am told the practice is to refer also the
statement of the hon. member implicated,
to the committee, and I have no objection
to that

Mr. LAURIER. I must say that I cannot
see the force of the objection raised by the
hon. gentleman to the concluding portion of
the resolution. It is a question of fact that is
to be referred to the committee, and taking
it for granted at this moment, without at all
prejudging the case, that the statements in
the declaration are true, then certainly the
committee will have to consider whether Mr.
Turcotte has vacated bis seat. That wil be
the very object of the inquiry, and upon this
question the commIttee can give their opin-
ion. If they choose, they can report only the
evidence. but undoubtedly they eau give
their opinion as to whether Mr. Turcotte
bas vacated bis seat. The House would not
be bound to concur in that opinion, they
might dissent from it, but I cannot see for
what reason the committee should be re-
fused the power of expressing their opinion
on the result of the inquiry. I may be told.
that the committee would not be deprived
of that power, I do not think it would, even
if this amendment were carried ; but I ask :
What is the object of the amendment If it
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is not to deprive the committee of the power
of expressing their opinion upon the evidence
adduced before them ? I cannot see the
force of the objection raised by the hon.
gentleman. Either it is serious or It is not;
if the objection Is serious, then I think we
should insist that the committee should have
power to pass an opinion upon the result of
the evidence, if they so choose ; and If It is
not serious, I do not see any reason for the
aniendment. I would not say anything at
this moment as to the merits of the case,
they 'will be discussed by the comnittee. As
to the suit now pending before the courts,
surely the House of Commons will not be
bound by any proceedings in a court of law.
The court of the House of Commons is the
sole judge of Its own dignity and of its own
independence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The objection is
serilous. and I think my hon. friend has
misapprebended It. Undoubfedly, on the
statement of facts alleged by the hon. mem-
ber for Richelieu, the member's seat wIll be
forfeited. But the committee may find the
facts to be otherwise; they may find them
to be as the hon. member for Montmorency
bas stated, or they may find them to be dif-
ferent from elther statement. In that case,
and In any case, I think the committee can
report its opinion on the evidence if they
choose to do so. and I should strongly depre-
cate an amendment to the resolution that
would In any way prevent their having full
power to do so. I merely want to guard
against their being compelled to express
an opinion as to whether Mr. Turcotte bas
forfeited bis seat, if the committee should
desire not to make a report on that question.
Undoubtedly the House is not bound by the
proceedings of a judicial tribunal on the
liability of the member involved for penal-
ties or otherwise. The court may decide that
the hon. member is liable for penalties, and
this House may decide that he has not
forfelted his seat : but I take it for granted
that this House will pay great respect to the
decision of the tribunal in the province of
Quebec, whatever it may be. It would be a
lamentable state of affairs If. on a question
of law involving the title of a member to
his. seat, we sbould refuse to be guided by
the decisions of the courts of law. I merely
want the committee to be entirely free to
express an opinion, and It would be greatly
to the convenience of the House that they
should do se.

Mr. EDGAR. I think that in cases where
the privileges of members are involvei, it
is much safer, as a rule, to follow the pre-
cedents which we have in the English Par-
liament, and In this Parliament. I can find
no precedent where these words which the
First Minister desires to have struek out,
have been left out from a motion of this
kind. On the other hand, our journals are
full of precedents to the contrary. For In-
stance, in 1877, I find In this volume which I

Mr. LAURIER.

Bain (Soulanges),
Baker
Barnard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,

1Boy!.
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carignan.
Carng (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir'Adolphe),
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Corby,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Denison,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette
Girouard(Two Mountains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Lippé,
MacIdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
MeLean (King's),
McLennan,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Maion
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pridham,
Prior,
Patnam
Robillard,
Roome,
Ross (Dundas),
Ryckman,
Smith (Oitario),
Proule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
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hold in my hand, that on the 10th April. in
the case of the Hon. T. W. Anglin, who was
charged with being Interested in a contract,
and having thereby forfeited bis seat, the
reference to the committee ordered them to
report the resuit of their inquiries "and
whether the said T. W. Anglin bas vacated
his seat. " I find that on the 25th April, the
Hon. Mr. Mousseau moved for a similar
reference and Inquiry in the case of Mr.
Thomas Workman, a member of this House :
and that reference concluded with an Order
to the committee to report the result of their
inquiries " and whether the said Thomas
Workman bas vacated his seat." On the
same day the hon. member for West Elgin
(Mr. Casey) moved a resolution, which was
carried, with reference to the present Senator
Desjardins, and the committee were ordered
to report the resuit of their in-
quiries "and whether the said AI-
phonse Desjardins bas vacated bis seat."
The reference asked by the bon. member
for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) does flnot limit
the inquiry. It proposes that the committee
report the results of their inquiry, and it
does not ask the committee to state that
Mr. Turcotte bas vacated his seat, but to
inquire whether he bas vacated it. I think
that is a matter covering most material in-
formation for which the House should ask.
and I hope the House will obtain it. and. in
my opinion. it Is a great pity that the House
should be asked to depart from the prece-
dents already established.

House divided on amendment:

YE.AS:

Messieurs
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Guillet,

lKas am,
Basen,
Henderson,

Hutch,
Ingram,
Ives,
Joncas,
Eaulbacb,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,

Bain (Wentworth).
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa.
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
CJhoquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
Devlin,
Edgar
Fauvel,
Peatherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Barwood,
Innes,

Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisale,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibber'.),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburme),
Wilmot,
Wilson
Wood (brockville)
Wood (Westmoreland).-103.

NAys:

%sieurs
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell
Maedonald (Huron),
McCarthy,
McGregor,
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Pa terson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowani,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt,
Welsh,
Yeo.-69.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) has not voted.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. member for Rus-
sel (Mr. Edwards) has not voted.

Mr. AMYOT. I was detained in the Sup-
reme Court too late to hear the whole of
the motion read. Had I heard the whole
of it, knowing its contents as I do, I would
have voted for the amendment.

Mr. EDWARDS. I was not in my seat
when you, Mr. Speaker, put the motion to
the louse.

Main motion, as amended, agreed to.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 109) for the relief of Joshua
Filman-(from the Senate).--(Mr. McKay.)

ELECTORAL LISTS OF LAPRAIRIE-
NAPIERVILLE.

Mr. MONET asked, Is it the Intention of
the Government to appoint at an early day

a revising officer to prepare the electoral
lists of the county of Laprairie-Napiervllle;
or to retain in their positions the two re-
vising officers who have hitherto prepared
the lists for Napierville and Laprairie re-
spectively ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is the intention of
the Government to fil all vacancies of re-
vising barristers, but in districts affected by
the Redistribution Act, appointments of re-
vising barristers will be made subject to an
Act of wbich the Prime Minister gave notice
some days ago.

BREWERIES AT NEUSTADT AND CARIL-
SRUHE.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, What revenue
was derived from the brewery at Neustadt
during eacb and every year from 1886 to
1893? What was the officer's salary, and
what were the total expenses connected
therewith In every year of the same period?

Nfr. WOOD (Brockville). The revenue de-
rived from the malt used in the brewery
at Neustadt, the surveying officer's salary,
and the expenses connected therewith each
year from 1886 to 1893 were as follows :-

Year.
1886-87
1887-88
1888-89
1889-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93

Revenue.
$1,024 00

1,100 00
842 30
946 65
999 62

2,231 00
2,596'00

Salary.
$720

750
750
750
750
750
750

Expeuses.
nil.
nil.
nil.
nil.
nil.
nil.
nil.

The officer supervising this brewery like-
wise supervised the malt-house and brewery
at Carlsruhe and the malt-houses at Neu-
stadt.
Mr. LANDERIN asked, What revenue

was derived from the Carlsruhe brewery
during each and every year from 1886 to
1893 ? What was the officer's salary, and
what were the total expenses connected
therewith in every year of the same period?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The revenue de-
rived from the malt used in the brewery at
Carlsruhe, the surveying officer's salary and
the expenses connected therewith each year
from 1886 to 1893 were as follows

Year.
1886-87
1887-88
1888-89
1889-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93

Revenue.
$1,023 75

911 55
727 60
849 09

1,048 10
2,018 00)
1,638 16

Salary.
$ 75000

75000
750 00
945 80

1,000 00
*750 00
*750 00

Expenses.
$128 62
154 74
166 75
164 25
159 75
100 50
9030

*This brewery was supervised from 1886 to
1891 by Officer Nicholls, who, in addition,
surveyed the brewery and malt-house at
Formosa, the breweries at Walkerton and
Chepston, the cigar factory at Walkerton
and the malt-house at Carlsrhue. From 1891
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to 1893 the brewery was supervised by Offi- reached us that he died. after a protracted
cer Lang, of Neustadt, whose salary is illness, to-day-about noon; and I am sure
shown in answer to previous question. From the House will regret very much to hear
1886 to 1891. probably one-fourth the officer's this announcement. Although the hon. gen-
salary might fairly be charged against this tleman was a member of the Gommons for
survey, and from 1891 to 1893 one-half. only three sessions, he had endeared himself

to us all by his warm heart and his genial
DREDGING OF SPANISH RIVER. manner, and h1i courtesy in all the trans-

actions which he engaged in as a member
Mr. DEVLIN asked, Is it the intention Of of this House. While for so short a time he

the Government to proceed this suminer with was a member of this Assembly, we all
the dredging and other improvements of t knew him by reputation as a very active
Spanish River, Algoma, and to place in the member of the Legislative Council of his
Estimates a sum sufficient to carry out the province for many years, and I likewise learn
work ? that he was a most patriotie and devoted

Mr. OUI31ET. It is not the intention of citizen of Quebec, whose publie services were
the Government to proceed this summer with of great importance to that city for the
that work. welfare of which he always loved to labour,

and laboured successfully.
CERTIFICATES TO MASTERS AND

MATES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Har-
ing obtained the consent of the Crown, i
move that to-morrow the House resolve it-
self into Committee of the Whole to consider
the following resolution:-

That instead of the fees provided by sections six
and eight of the said Act, the Governor in Council
may establish a scale of fees to be charged for cer-
tificates to masters and mates; and until so estab-
lished the fees to be charged shall be the follow-
ing, that is to say :-For a certificate of compe-
tency as master, fifteen dollars ; for a certificate of
competency as mate of a sea-going ship, eight
dollars; for a certificate of competency as mate of
a ship trading on the inland waters of Canada, or
on the minor waters of Canada, or on coasting
voyages, six dollars ; for a certificate of service as
master, eight dollars ; for a certificate of service
as mate of a sea-going ship, five dollars ; and for a
certificate of service as mate of a ship trading on
the inland waters of Canada, or on the minor
waters of Canada, or on coastiug voyages, four
dollars.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are these
Increases ?

Sir CHARLES. RIBBERT TUPPER. The
fees proposed are increases. The fees are
regulated now by the general statute re-
lating to the oertificates of masters and
mates, and the fund connected with these
certificates has about $41,000 ln it. It Is
considered that the fees at present, which
are about $5 for masters and $3 for mate,
are entirely too low for the service.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You are trebling
them ln the case of the masters.

Motion agreed to.

THE LATE HON. JOHN HEARN.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I
regret to have to announce to the House the
death of the Hon. John Hearn, who repre-
sented Quebec West. The news has just

Mr. WooD (Brockville).

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, it is to me
a very melancholy pleasure under the sad
circumstances to add my voice to every-
thing that has just fallen from the lips of

Jthe right hon. the Prime Minister. Though
1 it was not my privilege in any part of my
life to be associated with the late Mr. Hearu
in political sympathy, It was my privilege
to have intimate acquaintance with him for
many years, and I can certainly testify as
to the high and I may say unique position
which he occupied In the city of Quebec.
He distinguished hlmself not only in the
Legislative Council of Quebec, but before
that in the Legislative Assembly of his pro-
vince, and for a great many years, I may
say in a sense, he was the leader of the
municipal council of his city. Al those
wbo knew him could appreciate bis perfect
qualities, to which the Prime Minister bas
just referred. I can say more ; I can testify
to bis very' great abilities also. He was
a man certainly of exceptional mental power,
and although ho came to this House at a
period of his life when he was broken In health
and could not do justice to himself, yet on the
few occasions he addressed the House he
impressed every one who had the privilege
of hearing him with the fact, that they were
In the presence of one of the master minds
of the Huse. If he had come to this Par-
liament at an earlier period he undoubtedly
would have bad a most successf'ul career
here.

ADJOURNMENT-QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Mr. TAYLOR. I wish again to refer to
the question of adjourning the House from
next Wednesday evening until the following
Monday. Since the discussion took place
yesterday, many members on this side of
the House particularly have requested me
to bring the matter to the attention of the
Government again to-day. One or two mem-
bers of the Opposition have mentioned the
same matter to me, and I promised that I
would bring up the question and have it
dlscussed. A great many of the members
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feel disposed in favour of the adjournment. Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker. I had sup-
and they trust that an arrangement can be posed that by this tinie the hon. nembar
come to. for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) would have been

Sable to mollify the Prime M1inister. but I
Sir JOHN THOPSON. sorry to say that is effrs seem

peat whbat I said yesterday, that we canot have been unavaillng. Do I understand that
consistently with our views as to the state the Prime Minister will consent to the ad-
of public business lose two days of next journment. if the House will consent to
week for Government measures. If mem- give him Wednesday of next week.
bers, therefore. generally desire an adjourn-
ment, I can only venture to move it on con- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
dition that they give the Government next
Wednesday. Mr. LAURIER. Well. I would remind the

right hon. gentleman that whether we have
Mr. CHARLTON. I feel called upon to an adjournment or no adjournment, the Gov-

make lie same objection as I did yester- ernment is pretty sure to pass their meas-
day with regard to that arrangement. While ures if they retain their present majoriry,
thesF adjournments may suit the convenience and until the next election I do not hope that
of the Government, some members, of whom the majority of the Government will be re-
there are a large number in this House. duced very much judging from the experi-
should in all fairness have their interests ence we have had this session. Therefore.
considered. Gentlemen who are unasble to the only effect of private members keeping
reach home. lose time enough by statutory next Wednesday to themselves will be simply
adjournments, and days when there is to postpone prorogation by one day. I
not a full session. without an adjournment think the hon. gentleman might consent to
of this kind. The condition proposed by the adjournment, and at the sae tiue
the First Minister, that 4the Government give us the Wednesday. of which such bad
should take next Wednesday. would be a use bas been made so far.
very great injustice to members of this House
who have been promoting public Bills. The Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It bas been iy
right hon. gentleman very well knows that MiSfortime On manY Occasions to offer op-
we have practically reached no public Bills position to these adjouruments, and of course
this session. We reached none last ses- PersonalîY mY lnterests and those of MY
sion, as that kind of business was entirely friends wbo core from the outlying sections
unperformed in this House in consequence of the country wbere they cannot go home. le
of the desire of the right hon. gentleman lu the direction of conlinulng tbat opposition.
to have private members waive their rights But I bave been informed that there Is suob
in view of bis desire to leave for Paris. We a strong general feeling in favour Of a sbort
permitted him to do so, and not a single adjournrent that I do net feel myseif justi-
public measure was reached. From various lied lu offerlng any opposition to It.1Imerely
causes this session we have reached no pub- wisbed te rake that rerark, be0ause here-
lic measures practically, and the rule of the tofore I have always strenuously opposed
House that notices of motion under debate these adjournments, and I do not wish to
at 6 o'clock should go to the head of Bills be cOnstantly luopposition te the general
and Orders, a place they are not entitled to, sen"eof the House.
bas helped to prevent public measures com-
ing up. Those who have publie Bills to pro- SiroJOH N dTOP ON.Ian ldtorn
mote have lost five days this session in conse- tat my honendfomdQtes r.
quence of this rule. We have since then had an Davies) Itabne o! thse dista m cber
order under consideration for two days, owing 1bo becite bl at theselonglaence
to obstruction, and goodness knows how long ppriteba t the bnfeaer of th
it may be under consideration after this.
The proposition to take next Wednesday for pretty sure to pass Goverument measires.
Government business, I deem to be in the 1 entertain a strong opinion on that; I bave
highest degree unfair; unfair to the mem- a strong confidence that we will. We would
bers of this House who have public business lke to pass some o! them, however, next
In charge. unfair to the interests of thisweek; but as bis courtesylunaking the sug-
country, because, Sir, it cannot be under- gestion to me demands equal courtesy ou my
stood, I Imagine, by the people at large part, perhaps, Lstead of accepting my pro-
that the duty of this House Is merely toposition, be would be willing ve sboid
corne here and register the decrees of Gov- allow next Wednesday to remain for private
ernment. We have other business to per- iembers. aud that we should take the Wed-
form besides the business o! the Governmeut. nesday fonowng for Government business.
We have on the Order paper a mpmber of Mr. LAURIER. That wil core up in
important BuIpsnandawelneeyeaiyly should due yime.
takeimime t consider the business of the

imtry properly. I mnust, therefore, pro- Mr. EDGAr If the bon. gentlema likes
test aganst thbe proposition made by the t use is majority, we shatl, o!pcourse,
FBrst Miitster. bave to Iaubmit.
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THIRD READINGS.
BUi (No. 88) further to amend the Acts

respecting the harbour of Plctou, ln Nova
Scotia-(from the Senate).-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

Bill (No. 51 further to amend the North-
west Territories Representation Act.-(Mr.
DaIy.)

WAYS AND MEANS-PR[VILEGE-
NEWSPAPER CRITICISM.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee of Ways and
Means.

night : but I think the time will soon come when
the House and the couitry will have to know
whether the proceedings of'this House are to de-
generate into a farce, or whether the affairs of the
country are to go on properly.

Mr. TAYLOR. We were kept here for three
months in this way in 1885.

.Mr. MULOCK. I only make this remark. 1
think the country will disapproveof the proceedings
of this day. If I can judge rightly, there is no dis-
position to proceed with the business on the paper.
These were the remarks I made. I disclaim
wholly any desire to offend any of my coun-
trymen, and I can say with the utmost
fmnkness that I had nothing in my mind
i with refniba tn rin w

Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, before that 1 v% largeamunepublic busiss.on te'isa r e ony ofpartic uarnclss.onthe
motion is carried,, I desire to rise to aqusisaaremonofpbcbsnssnthmtion of privilee Indei to 'se t a tque- Order paper demanding attention. and iten oa privilege. lu te-da"s Ottawa M ck think that when a reasonable time has been
grn' appersan sm ofhee F-"sMr. Mulock given to the consideration of one measure,gro s ansuits some o the Frenh-spea ng It is only due to the House and the coun-me bers," and it ghes on lra siilarstrtL trY that hon. gentlemen should have someo o like manner. l nthe ontrealf"Gazette regard to ail the exigencies of the situation.of to-day appears an item In referenoe to I bad net an opportunity yesterday te reply
the interesting Bill that was under discus- te the critiisms directed against me by the
sion yesterday, in which the correspondent t h rtcssdrce gis eb hsinyshon. member for Bellechasse. because I was
says: ' nt permitted under the rules to do so. More-

Up to this point the debate, although at times over, perhaps I would not have deemed it
wearisoue, had at least been conducted with good my duty under any cIrcumstances to replytemper and good feeling, but so soon as the notion to him, because his opinions perhaps change
to adjourn was put, Mr. Mulock felt called on to rise a little, and he may have spoken moreand insult the French members, to whom the day's hastily than he intended. At all events, Idiscussion had been nostly contined, and who, for viewed bis remarks with charity ; but whenthe inost part, spoke im French, by calling the pro- they are taken seriously, I deem It my dutyceedimg a farce and threateng p a vague sort of to call the attention of the House to theway the dire vengeance of "the people " on thosem r, andtho,,se ,,m4tteran again te say that while askingwho had "obstructed important public bu 'that the affairs of- the country be oonductedas MIr. AMulock put it. This was hoth unfair and deliberately and with due despatch, I do not,untrue, and came with particiularly bad grace from rof course, wish to Interfère with the strictIr. Mlulock, who, every session, wastes more tine rights of any member of the House.in useless and senseless obstruction than alnmost
any other memnber of the Opposition. Mr. AMYOT. Mr. Speaker, I am very
The paper then goes on to Say that I was glad the hon. gentleman declares that whatThe paper then goeslyon ato saycthat I was
very well replied to by the hon. member he sad does not apply te any speclal class

Bllh (Mr. Amot I riset Say of Individuals, more especially to those who
that I do not think my remarks were fairlythought last night that they applIed to them.
open te the constructien placed upon them Sofar as that is concerned, I have only to
by the papers in question, and I do not say that If they dld not apply to them in
thn that paer hn. mebesti, ao Ie at connection with the proeeedings of the twothlnk that ny hon. member who gave a, as Wednesdays, they apphied te nobo&v atdeliberate consideration to My remarks, could last

drasuchconcaion fm hem. c ! al, and If they applied to nobody, he mightdraw such a conclusion frem them. lu as well net have made them-he Is loslng hiisorder that I may not be mlsunderstood, I as lwe. o hae md thm--he m osg -
venture to read the remarks that I made. own time. As to my changing my opin-

' Ion, It Is known to this House and the coun-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. try, that, in 1885, I ohanged rmy mind for
Mr. MULOCK. I know It is a severe known reasons, and left my party to form

trial to my hon. colleagues. These are the the national party. The hon. gentleman at
trearks whon. Iadl:that time admired very much my changing
remarks whlch I made: %

my mmd ; he thought It was a great thing
Before this motion is carried, i think it would be in the interest of the country; 'he thouglit

well tor the House to understand whether the that my mind was clear, and that I was
business of this country is to go on or not. I think patriotie. But after spending a few years
that the scenes we have just witnessed are not cre- next to him, I concluded that I was losim
ditable to this House. There is a large amount of my time and my energy and getting into
public business awaiting the consideration of the waters that were mot agreeable to me ; and
House, and there does not seem to be that honest I was very happy rwhen political changes ai-
disposition to proceed with the affairs of the country lowed me to go back to my nartural party and
that I think the situation warrants. Where the my old friends. That second dhange the hon.
responsibility rests I do not propose to discuss to- gentleman finds very much against the in.

Mr. EDGAR.
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terest of the country, and from that he those guilty of the offenoe could be proseent-
draws the conclusion that my opinion Is not ed, because. ln a mysterlous miner, the
worth noticing. At all events, his speech of documents to. prove the offence against the
a -moment ago, which he delivered only on Iwnber oompany wblcb, 1 am told, was cbarg-
accouut of the words I uttered iast night, cd wltt, disappeared mysterlously by fire
proves that he attaches some Importance to and cannot be found. Howeyer, we found
what I say. He may speak of my changes that supplies of ail klnds camn fron the
as often as he likes, but I can tell him this : other elde. An& when speaklng about the
that I will always thank Providence for hav- supplies that core ln,, I notice that the luni-
ing allowed ·me to stay as far as possible bermen from the soutb shore who go over
from him. there to do their rafting,and who brlng

Motion agreed to. and House again re- aper tho hlgbyngtobe
solved itself into conmittee où Ways and re obarged a duty on the booms and chains
-Means. that they bring over to our side lu whieh to

(In the Committee.)boom e logs and take tem out othe
(In the Counttty..If you look over the uorth shore

Firewood. haudle bolts, heaiding bolts, stave of Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. froni
bolts aud shingle bolts, hop poles, fence posts, rail- Penetangushene to the wes, you wlll see
road ties. ship timber and ship planking, not spe- flfteen to twenty saw-mlls there whlcb were
eially provided for in this Act. constucted by our people for the purpose

Mr. MACDONELL (Aigoma). Before that ofcuttIng our imber, wbeu the export duty
Item passes. I would like to say a few words was lu force. Now, what Is the resut?
ln connection with a subject of great Import- bat 25 per cent o! these saw-mills-only
anee to the western part of Ontario. par-!e OPeralng toay. Can this state of a!-
ticularly the section I have the honour to re- faîrs be remedled? I tblnk It can. I thlnk
present. I wish to draw the attention of It isthe duty of a pateral Government to
the coramIttee to two pictures in connec- give us the relief we ask. '1"vbon. frlend
tion with the subject of the export duty on oC n

saw-ogs For yers go e cbrge ~ ther eveulng that there were varlous rea-saw-logs. Four years ago we charged an l
export of $2 a thousand feet on saw-og. why saw-logs could ot be manufatured
Shortly afterwards It was considered advis- iutnils con adducSr I f tetlone
able to do away with that duty, in consid-
eration of our getting wbat was supposed to tieman, but there art a hundred reasons to
be an equivalent. We took off the $2 export adranceli favour o! the sawing being doue
duty per thousand feet on saw-logs, and we in our oWU country. Th( statenient M11
got in return from our friends to the south! made that we could fot.get logss at
of us a reduction of duty to $1 a thousandi
feet on pine lunber, pine shingles and plne! I an chedxbl w-norxedtat theho
elapboards, while the duty on spruce lumi-
ber and products of other kinds of lumber and aie legs were sawn. fot for export to
remained unchanged. It is not for nie to! lie United States, but for sale ln Canada.
discuss the question whether we got ,- I arn alsoecry in!ore of att $2
compensating advantage or not, but we saf waidt uiverbodhea re.Ifot $2
that when this' went into force. a greatpr
change oame over the prosperity and welfareiinlls along the shores o! Georgian Bay and
of north-western Ontario. Where the whole-
sale ierchants of Toronto, Hamilton, Owen the other side o! aie une? We see that tue
Sound. Collingwood. Sarnia, and all theproSperlty whieh we fornerly enjoyed bas
ports to the east, had been selling largesh toi uitd Sttesaogthershone
quantities of goods that went to thse shores
of Georgian Bay and were consumed in theof Lake Michigan. I wlll quoteau authorlty,
lumber camps in the production of pine logs, which wili net liedIsputed by tbls House.
that trade disappeared froi our shores ta- show what is takrng place ou the seuti
together, as far as the lumbering interests r
is concerned, after the export duty was taken o!
off. Instead of employing thousands of men,pe S g t ho goed to
of our own race and nationality, lin the lum- et p
ber woods, we found that the owners of the the enhusiastic viewofttis subjeet that 1
limîits brought over their own men fromi
Micligan and their own supplies. I do not The repeal of the export duty ou iogs reoeutly
say that they brought all their own men
over, but they certainly did a very large por- the rafting of logs aeross Lake Huron to Aniericau
tion. They brought their own supplies into milsefor the last two years.In 1891, no Ie-ss
the country, and I am credibly informed 80,00 feet were brought-tu theg River, aud
that a great many of those supplies never
contributed anythlng to Her Majesty's re- below1 wil
venue. If it were n10eessary to give an in-Te gusglnar14,000fetTe
stance the timue has now passed ln which ouetgoso <
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Those acquainted with this industry assure us treble that quantity. Take, for instance,
that it is only in its inf ancy and that the Saginaw the return from Little Current. I find tha;t
River mills will be supplied for nany years to come about sixteen rafts left Little Current dur-
iii this way. ing the season from the 10th of May to the
We hope, Sir, that that prophecy will prove 11th of September, 1893. In every case,
erroneous, and thait the Government may be the number of feet is ehown in round num-
induced to do something in the way of bers. The first seven rafts contained each
giving us that protection which we believe an even million feet of lumber. The next
to be in the lines of the policy of the Gov- Pcontained exactly half a million feet, not
ernment. This review further states that one foot more or one foot less. The next
twenty-six saw-mills, operated at Saginaw two were of exadtly a million feet of lum-
in 1892 gave employment to 1,890 men, and ber, the next was half a million feet, the
produced 321,831,312 feet of lumber, valued next four were exactly a million feet each ;
at $4,824.826; the eighteen planing-nills .and the last one of the season contained
employed 2,302 men, and turned ont pro- exactly three million feet of lumber, accord-
ducts valued at $5,208,634; the fifteen shingle- ing to the return. Now, can -any practical
mills employed 292 men. and turned out pro-: man beieve that that is true? Any man
ducts valued at $330,592 ; the eighteen furni- who ev-e handled a log or a stick of timber,
ture factories employed 296 men, and their or even a stick of cordwood would decline
products were valued at $374,500. This to regard such a statement as correct.
makes a total of men employed in sawing Wherein is the discrepancy? It cornes
and working up logs brought over from the here: The individual who reports to the
north shore of Lake Huron and Georgian iustoms simply goes to the officer and
Bay, of 4,780, the industries in which they says, I have a raft with a million feet of
are employed turning out products valued lumber, which I am taking away ; he gets
at $10,738,552. Thus we see a vast trade his clearance papers and away he goes.
which should be adding to our national One would think that if he was sharp he
wealth and prosperity 'carried away from would put in a few odd feet, one way or
the northi shore of these waters .for the Ithe other. But the object in putting it in
benefit of great lumber owners. Sir, whatithis way is to avoid showing the quan-
have we got in return for that? The hon. tity of timber actually taken out of the
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), country. ibecause, I am credibly informed,
during the course of his remarks the otherias a matter of faet, instead of a million feet,
evening, said that there was a mocking the quantity taken out by each tug is nearer
bird whistle in use there. Well, we get that given in this last entry-three million
the mocking bird whistle on the north feet. I find that five rafts went ont from
shore, and that is about all we do get. The the port of Algoma Mills on the north
same hon. gentleman spoke of the wal of channel of Lake Huron. It ls a peculiar
a lost soul ; we get there the wail of lost fact that each of these rafts contained
prosperity which, however, we hope to re- an even number of feet. Four of them con-
gain in a very short tine. Now, Sir, the tained three million feet, and one of them
question of the quantity of logs exported five million feet. It Is the same al through.
appears to be of interest to the hon. gentle- There are a -number of returns, and I
man who has defended the course which do not propose to trouble the committee
has been pursued, so I may say a few words with them, or put them on 'Hansard.'
upon 'that point. The hon. gentleman read We find that at Spanish River, where a
a return, sald to be authentic, from the large quantity of logs were carried out,
Ontario Government' cullers. We all know there were twenty-one rafts, of which four-
that when lumbermen go Int» the woods teen contained an exact number of feet in
they are furnished by the Crown timber! round numbers. Now, the other night the
agent with certain books In which the num- statements wlhich are contained in the Chi-
ber of logs and the quantity of lumber incago 'Timberman' were disputed. I do fot
feet must be entered, and these figures think any hou, gentleman lunthis Housei
musit be sworn to. The quantity so given do not thlnk amy one who Is engaged iu the
may ibe correct, but it does not agree with liiber business, wilt dispute that the
the statements rwe find made by these very 'Timberman' le a paper of standing and
individuals who derive their prosperity respectability. I do not thInk any of us
from cutting up this timber. But, before here wlsh to Impute motives te Mr. Wea-
I go to that subject, I would like to draw dock, the Congressman, w-hose statements
the attention of the committee to a return are reported lu that paper. Now, accord-
publish'ed by the Oustoms Department. ing tofthe Chicago 'Timberman,' Mr. Wea-
With regard to that râturn, I may point dock, who le aiso the representative Of Bay
out that there is no duty charged, there is ty, Michigan, a town of no mean import-
no law under which any individual tak- ance lu the tumber trade just now, thanks
ing a raft of logs out of the country is tl the loge that go fron Canada, Is reporteu
obliged to pay a certain sum according to to have said
the quantity exported. Therefore, it 1s
immajterlal to hlm whethler fhe staxtes that Ter srogtnothsttenualfr

lie takes eu atminlionyfetonorgdnublemrnmanufactreHors'etI
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He does not say exactly.
-probably 500 million feet of Canadian tim ber.
It is owned by Anericans, it is lumbered by
Anericans, it is towed over the lakes by American
tugs, ianned by Ainericans, and it is aiade up by
Aiierican iills.

Now, should this state of affairs last long-
er ? I think myself that it should not. Re-
ferring to the quantity that goes over there,
I may just add that the Saginaw Board of
Trade estimated it, in 1893, as 455,000,000
feet of saw-logs. That quantity, it says,
was towed over to Michigan, and it Is really
about 40 per cent more than the entire eut
of the Saginaw City miUls. Consequently,
if all this quantity was eut in our own
country it would furnish employment for
a very large number of men. The number
of men required to eut this timber would be
about 7,000. These, with their familles,
mean about 35,000 inhabitants, which would
add to our national wealth $15,000,000 or
$20,000,000 a year. Now, Sir. Is it advis-
able that this amount of money should be
thrown away ? I think It is not. I think
it is the duty of the Government to take
this subject into consideration, and give us
the relief that is asked for. Now, I find
that the hon. member for North Norfolk, In
bis remarks the other night, criticised somue-
what the power that the Government took
to itself to regulate the export duty on logs.
Well, I know that the hon. gentlemani la
a good old-fashioned Grit, and undoubtedly
he ought to stick to Grit principles. His
friends in Ontario do not argue as he does.
The hon. gentleman Is not a stranger to
the members of the Ontario Legislature,
nor ls bis name unknown in the Publie Ac-
counts of that province. The hon. gentle-
man knows that bis friends in the Ontario
Glovernment have contended that the Local
Government, as a Government, had the
right, when they saw fit, to deal with the
timber resources of the province of Ontario.
If they saw fit to put a certain number of
miles of limits of timber berths on the mar-
ket they did not consult the Legislature of
the province; by an Order in Couneil they
did practically the same as the hon. gen-
tleman contends this Government cannot
do here. Well, I am glad to know the Gov-
ernment bas the power, and I would be
much pleased te see the Government use
It. There Is another matter ln connection
with this export duty on logs which con-
stitutes a very serious grievance in my
part of the country. It was mentioned the
other night by the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule), and I cannot do better
than repeat almost ail he said. We find
that from the towing of these rafts of logs
through the waters of the North Channel
and the Georgian Bay there Is a friction
going onallthe time, as a result of which
the coarse bark of the logs is first rubbed
off, and then the inner bark gets loosened.
The bark so loosened being water-logged,

sinks in the water, and entwines itself with
the meshes of the nets of the fishermen.
It not only destroys those nets eompletely,
an example of which was shown us here
the other night, but it is also deposited
on the bottom of the fishing grounds where
the fish are accustomed to feed. The con-
sequence Is that not only are the nets of
the struggling fishermen destroyed, but the
fishing grounds themselves are destroyed,
because the fish require food, and if the
feeding grounds are obliterated, as they
are by this deposit on the bottom of the
lake, the fish must go elsewhere to seek for
food. Now, when a fishermen gets a lease
for a certain portion of the lake, into which
he puts his nets, and from wbich he has
to make a living for himself and family,
by the passage of those Immense rafts over
those waters, his fishing Is actually destroy-
ed. Now, the hon. gentleman the other
evening, in excuse for this practice, said
that it would be all the same if the logs were
towed to Midland, or if they were towed to
any other place. Sir, I beg to differ with him,
and I will tell yeu why. As a matter of
fact, if the logs were towed from where
he himself booms his logs, to one of the
mills that are idle now, such as those at
Little Current, there would be no deposits
on the bottom of the lake. On accouri oif
the short distance of towing, the friction o'f
the logs would amount to nothing, so far
as the booms are concerned. It Is proably
true that If the logs were towed from the
upper part of Lake Huron down through
the North Channel and across Georgian
Bay to Midland, there might be some de-
posit. But that would not take place when
the logs were towed a short distance, as
they would be If brought to Midland. Now,
there Is no part of those shores with which
I am familiar, in which fishing would be
injured, provided the logs were sawn on
those shores, and the question te be con-
sidered by us, as'reasonable, sensible. men,
is this: does the whole lumber Industry of
the country warrant us in sacrificing an
immense portion of the province of Ontarlo?
and for what, forsooth ? Because, as the
hon. gentleman stated, thils very discussion
in the House might have an injurious In-
fluence on the framing of the Wilson Bill.
Is there an ho. gentleman on elther side
of this House who Ia so gullible as to be-
lieve for one moment that the Wilson tarif
Is framed in our Interest ? Is there one
hon. gentleman, elther Conservative or
Liberal, who deludes himself for one second
with the bellef that the people of the United
States, that their representatives ln Con-
gress and in the Senate, are going to give
us anything out of which they de not get
a great deal more than their quid pro quo ?
No. For every dolar of benefit they give
us, they are going to have two dollars In
return, and they have obtained that return sE
far as regards the Imports of saw-logs. How
long la this privilege to continue ? We feel
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very strongly on the subject, and I am sur-
prised that hon. gentlemen opposite have not
backed up the champion of the United States
saw-mill men who come to this country for
their logs. We bad a very interesting dis-
cussion the other evening, and only one
hon. member took the floor ln defence of
what we are now arraigning. If the Gov-
ernment see fit to reimpose the duty, and
we hope it will see fit, for we will not stop
now in urging the reimposition of the ex-
port duty, we shall be gratified. The hon.
gentleman called attention to a notice that
appeared in the newspapers with respect to
a deputation coming here to urge on the
Government the reimposition of the import
duty, and he thought it was almost a griev-
ance that such should take place. *Well, Sir,
I contend, and I think all hon. gentlemen
in this House will contend, that if a grievance
exists it is not only the right and privilege of
the citizen, but it is his duty to come here
to the fountain head, and represent what
that grievance is. and. if possible, have it
removed. I may intimate for the Informa-
tion of hon. gentlemen opposite that If we
do not get what we ask for to-day, to-morrow
or next week, we will still keep pegging
away until we secure what we believe to be
justice to the north-west part. of Ontario,
and more particularly to the district which
I have the honour to represent In this House.

Mr. O'BRIEN. There is no member of the
House who naturally feels more deeply in-
tere'sted in this question than I do, repre-
senting as I do a portion of the country,
perhaps, more interested in the lumber ques-
tion than even the hon. gentleman whi has
just spoken. Desirous as I am of seeing
all our raw material manufactured, as far as
possible, in this country, especially with
respect to timber, desirous as I am that our
saw-logs shall be eut here and not elsewhere,
I cannot, nevertheless. shut my eyes to the'
fact that there are interests concerned. and
vast interests to which the Government are
perfectly justified In giving due attention.
I think the Finance Minister is to be com-
mended for having prevented the duty being
etharged on chains and booms which was
hastily imposèd and as hastily withdrawn a
few days ago. The hon. member for East
Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) and others who have
spoken on the question have made a charge
against the admini;tration of the Customs
Departmerrt to which that department, I
think, should pay attention. They have as-
serted as regards that departmental admin-
istration, that a larger quantity of logs was
exported thgan was returned.

-Mr. MACDONELL. I rise to make an
explanation. I quoted figures from the De-
partment of Customs, but I never Intimated
for one moment any charge of mismanage-
ment agalnst the department ; on the con-
trary, I took particular pains to point out
how these figures came into the Department
of Customs. There was.no charge whatever

Mr. MACDONELL (Algomxa).

made, and I will venture to say that hon.
gentlemen who quoted the figures as well
as myself, will repudiate the statement.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I have no doubt that the
hon. gentleman who made the statement to
which I refer would be the very last man
in this House to make any charge against the
administration of Customs. That Is not the
role of the hon. gentleman. But they have
stated facts which themselves constitute a
charge against the administration. They
have sald that a large quantity of saw-logs
are exported which are not reported to the
Department of Customs. With whom does
the fault lie ? If it does not lie with the
Customs Department, who should be blamed
for It ? They have also stated that large
quantities of supplies are brought In on
which no duty has been paid. If that state-
ment Is corrects that is another serious
charge against the administration. Surely
there are sufficient collectors in the Georgian
Bay and Algoma districts to look after im-
portations of this kind, and see that the
duties are paid. But the real fact is, I be-
ileve, that In order to make a strong case
for the reimposition of the export duty,
those hon. gentlemen, I will not say wilfully.
but ignorantly. have been guilty of great
exaggeration in fhe statements made by
them. I desire to speak only of. what I
know, and I do know something of the
Parry Sound district from which a very
considerable portion of the timber Is ex-
ported. and I do not belleve that any large
quantity of supplies have been brought
into that district from the other side of the
lne. In the first place, it would not pay to
bring in flour. and as a matter of fact the
pork used by the lumbermen of the Georgian
Bay district Is not Chicago pork. but Is in
the main. Canadian pork. The pork they use
is a long clear, grown in this country and
made in this country, and It does not come
from the other side. It may be different in
the Ottawa district, but In the Parry Sound
district, and all through that country the
only pork used, except on special occasions.
is Canadian pork, and that, therefore, is
not brought In as supplies. As to what
offher supplies are imported. I am at a loss
to know. Then with respect to the number
of men employed: one of the alleged grier-
ances Is that Americans have been employed
in getting out the timber tu place of Cana-
dians. As a matter of fact, I may say that
in the Parry Sound district during the last
two or three years wages were never so
high, employment was never so abundant
and constant. There has not been a man or
a team that could not get employment. ani
if Americans were employed It was because
the firms could not obtain sufficient Cana-
dian labour. I do not say that no manager
or foremen have been brought fron the
other side, but the vast bulk of the labour
employed has been Canadian labour. Pass-
Ing aside the question as to whether logs
should be imported or not, so far fron the
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country being injured from the extra quan-
tity of logs taken out, this Increased exporta-
tion bas given great impetus to business, and
has Inereased the employment of labour and
the money expended in the country. The
statement made that American labour has
supplanted Canadian labour is not in accord-
ance with the facts. Next we come to the
really Important question, as to how far the
Government will be justified in interfering
with the present condition under existlng
circumstances. I think the Governmient
took a false step when they took off the
duty in the first place-they should have
left It on ; but the reimposition of the duty
ncow under present conditions is a totally
different matter from taking off the duty
under the conditions then existing. What
would be the condition of the trade sup-
posing the duty were reimposed ? As bas
been pointed out in previous debates, without
any action of Congress, merely on the opera-
tion of the law, the States would impose a
duty on Canadian lumber, and tlus paralyze
the trade from one end of the country to
the other. I should like to ask those hon.
niembers, what would be the effect in the
Parry Sound and Algoma districts If the
lumber trade were paralyzed, as it would
be, by an imposition of a duty of $2 or $3
per thousand ?

Mr. MACDONELL. The answer is this:
the Americans must have our white pine
lumber.

Mr. CHARLTON. Humbug.
Mr. MAODONELL. Whether they impose

a duty of $1, $2 or $4. the Americais must
have our white pine lumber, and they are
going to buy it. Who pays the duty ? The
C(.nsumer.

Mr. O'BRIEN. That is one of the points
on which information is very much wanted,
and I would suggest to the Finance Min-
ister that it would be a wise course to adopt
In the Interest of the country to appoint
some person or persons who would give this
House reliable information as to the extent
to which the Americans are dependent on
us for their lumber. 1 have never yet been
able to get any reliable information on this
point. I have heard statements of a most
contradictory character from persons who
mlgbt be supposed to be well Informed, and
I am not satisfied from any information· I
can obtain that the Americans are so de-
pendent on our white pine that they Must
obtain it'no matter what It mlght cost them.
The great trouble with the lumber trade has
always been this: that the bétter qualties of
pine having been exhausted, there Is a very
large quantity of inferior pine which,
under a duty of $2 per thousand,
it wiDl not pay to sbip to the United States.
There was not suficlent market for It In
this country, and they rhave had upon their
hands for years and years back large quan-
titles of this inferior pine, whlch they had

the greatest difficulty lu disposing of at any
price. The consequence was that the lum-
bermen only tried to eut pine which could
pay them for export, and in going through
the woods they would take those trees
whioh were likely 1» give a quality of pine
fitted for export, and leave the rest be-
hind. Often when the lumberman eut down
a tree which promised fairly well, yet, in
spite of the best judgment he could use,
he would only get one log that would pay
him for export; and the remainder was
left in the woods to rot or burm. Under
the present condition oft hings, with an im-
port in the United States of $1 per thou-
sand, lumberimen are able to get rid of
large quantities of inferior timber, which
previously it did nôt pay them to get out,
and which was left in the woods to waste.
Were the United States duty taken off alto-
gether, as we have reason to think it will
be by the Wilson Bill, not only will they
be able to dispose of all the lumber which
they make, but the advantage of towing
logs across the lakes will be so entirely
done away with that it is the opinion of
those best capable of forming au opinion
that there will be no towing across, be-
cause, notwithstanding all the precautions
thait cau be taken, there is a very consider-
able loss upon the export of logs, and the
slightest thing would turn the scale in
favour of having them cut in this oountry.
Some hon. gentlemen have also very much
exaggerated the loss to this country by the
export of logs. The principal mills upon
the Georgian Bay, so far as the Parry Sound
district is concerned, are still running at
full speed. There are but a few of them
closed and some of tese towns in which the
hon. menber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
is specially interested, are places from
which the lumber trade 'bas departed, in any
case. They wiill never, under any circumstan-
ces, tow logs again to some of these places.
They can just as well tow them across the
lake as tow them from Little Current or
French River down to Maitland or Penetan-
guishene. The people who own some of
these mills have no limits of their own, nor
have they had any limits for years, and,
under existing circumstances, It is useless
to try, by any system of legislation, to force
the trade back to places where there are
no natural facilties for carrying it on. The
result of our reimposing an export duty
now, would slimply be to put such a barrier
in the way of our trade that the only lum-
ber which it would pay to export would be
hat of the very first quality; the remaluder
would simply lie ln the woods, as It used
to do, to burn or rot. Not only that, but
the w«hole lumber trade would be so paralyz-
ed that there would be far less eut ln the
mille on the Georgian Bay than there 1s
to-day under the present system. When one
speaks -of paralyzing the lumber trade, does
he realize what that means and what the
effect of such a thin.g upon our financial
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standing in the country would be. Does ihe
realize the amount of *tmoney which the
banks and other capitalists have invested
in the trade ? Does he realize what the
generally paralyzing effect on the whole
trade of the country any serious blow to
that lndustry would be ? I have no particu-
lar friends among the lumbermen, and the
lumbermen bave never been particular
friends to me, but I must say that I would
look upon any serious paralysis of the lum-
ber träde as a *most dangerous thing for
the interests of the country. The Gov-
ernment are bound, as trustees for the
whole population, and for all the commercial
Interests of this country, seriously to con-
sider whetber it would be advisable under
existing circunstances to yield to lhe re-
monstrances of those who, I fully admit,
very naturally -feel keenly the ill-effects
of wfhat is now going on. I hope the Gov-
erument will be careful not to allow state-
ments which, I think, are very much ex-
aggerated, to influence thei in dealing with
this question. They have the means of
arriving at, and I have no doubt can arrive
at, much more satisfactory results as re-
gards the faldts of the case, than from any-
tinkg that can be stated in lthis House.
I believe that the statements of some hon.
gentlemen are 'exaggerated, as regards the
amount of logs exported, as regards the
amount of labour which is supplanted in
this country, and as regards the supplies
which are brouglit Into this country. So far
from there being any serious loss to the
general population, I believe that those
people whom I represent in this House,
instead of having experienced a loss,
they have really, on the whole, bene-
fited by the export of these logs. I do
not mean to say that this is a desirable
thing. I am as much opposed to it as any
one can possibly be, but I do not like to
hear the case presented to this Bouse ln
terms which seem to me exaggerated and
unfair. I certainly think that the Gov-
ernment are justified-at any rate until
we 'have some final conclusion reached on
the question ~n the United States-in not
taking any steps such as Is desired by
'those gentlemen who bave spoken in favour
of an export duty. The case is one which
should not be dealt with in the infterest of
any particular localities. It is a question
affecting the general welfare of the com-
merce of the country, and any serious
blow to the lumber trade would be severely
felt all around. I go with these hon. gen-
tleman so far as this : If we cannot get
free lumber, then I am prepared to acept
the alternative of whatever may arise from
the export of logs. So long, at any rate-
viewing the question as we must view It to-
day-so long as there is any possiblity of
the imporit duty «n the UnIted States being
taken off. I say It would be folly on the
part of this Government, and folly on the
part of members of tMs House wbo advo-

Mr. O'BRIEN.

cate it, to do that ,which, for the present
at any rate, would result in most serious
loss and disaster.

Mr. MASSON. This question bas been
regarded by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
O'Brien) as a very important one, and as
one that should be approached with care and
deliberation. When this subject was dis-
cussed in the House last year, I thought
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. O'Brien)
that it would be an inopportune time to
interfere. 'but we must consider that the
longer this matter is delayed, the greater
is the injury done to the country, if the
view that Is taken by those who are in
favour of the export duty on logs is at all
correct. I do not see how It can for a
moment be questioned but that the export
duty would have the effect of causing
many millions of feet that are noW
towed across our lakes, manufactured into
lumber in this country, a business which
would inure to the employment here, of a
large amount of labour, and the expendi-
ture of a large amount of capital. That-
that would be a benefit, not only to the
locality where the mills are situated, but
to a very large stretch of the surrounding
country, must be admitted by every one. I
am a little surprised to hear the hon. mem-
ber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) say that
the statements of hon. gentlemen who have
spoken in favour of the export duty have
been exaggerated. To my mind, it Is al-
most impossible to exaggerate statements
as régards the towing of logs across the
Georgian Bay and the North Channel. I
have frequently, in the last few years, pass-
ed up and down that bay, and I have hardly
ever passed during the towing seasn with-
out seeing one or more immense tows.
Now, the estimate with regard to the t»ws,
is that they contain about a million feet of
liumber, sometimels two or three million
feet, I am told ; and that towing business
goes on for several months in the year. It
must be admitted, too, that many mills
that used to employ a large number of men
are now idle. That is largely brought about
by the fact that the logs are towed across,
entered free into the United States, and
there manufactured Into lumber, em-
ploying men and capital that, by
rIght, should be employed lu Canada.
On the other hand, I admit that the im-
portance of the lumber trade must not be
logt sight of. If the imposition of that duty
would -paralyze -the lumber trade throughout
the length and breadth of this country, the
injuries sustained might be greater than the
benefits which would accrue. That Is a
matter to be calmly and carefully consider-
ed. But what right have we to assume
that the lumber trade would be paralyzed ?
The hon. gentleman says that information Is
required as to whether the United States
want our lumber or not. Speaking of the
United States as a whole, there may be
a question whether they want our lumber;
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but. so far as the eastern markets of the Mr. MASSON. There would then be manyUnited States are concerned, there can be reasons for closely watching it. There wouldno question whatever. The only class of men be revenue to be collected. which wouldin the United States that are opposed to demand much greater efforts being put forthfree lumber are those Interested in the ln that direction. It is also said that alumber fields. Now, It Is stated that the charge bas been made against the Customslumber fields of the United States have Department of allorng large quantiesoffallen into the hands of a few men ; and produce to be brought il without paying
I think it will be admitted that the very duty. Well, have heard lumbermen charge
men who hold the Michigan and Wisconsin their fellw-lumbemen with that; but wbe-
lumber tracts are the men who are coming ther thereis any ruth ln it orot, bdo not
into Canada and buying up our timber limitsther t for us bere to inquire. The saIne
and exporting the logs and sawing them at think ty us enforcg the ustois laws, the
their own mills-preserving their own foreste saie facilltyo f evading them. exuts wth
while depleting ours. In nearly all ou regard to imports as with regarm.to exprts;
timber sales the lively competitors for limits regarwth vessels carrying lumber to the
have been American lumbermen with mills United States and returning from ports from
and timber limits of their own. If they which proevsions could be brought lu, ft is
want our lumber, it is not for the west, whichprovsons couldaberought int is
but for the east ; and the fact that they very hard to prevent a certain amount of
are coming here to buy shows that if an smuggling. But that is aside from the
import duty is put on lumber in the United question altogether. The statement uf the

Staesthe mut ncesarly ay t. hehon. member goes farther ; he says tihatStates, they must necessanily pay it. The. they do nut use Chicago or American pork.
duty would naturally for a while affect the the hono ge Cia ot Aeican pt.
quantity of lumber exported from Canada The hon. genleman may not have seen It .;
qtot ited Sut ifmber i.prted isom Cdmed but I have seen on the docks tier upon tierto the United States; but if it is admntted, of American pork trought from Chicagoas ltlnk it must be, that If they do lot waiting for boats to take it to the hon. gen-absolutely need iur lumber they at least tieman' s own constituency. He did not visitdesire to have it, it follows that the duty the places where the pork was landed, butwould soon be removed. No person cliiiI -have seen it ln transit. I do not know
for a moment suppose that the United States that the putting transexport dut on ogs
senators and representatives are legislating thatt d not do togs
for the benefit of Canada, or that they wouul would stop that. i do not know that it
legislate against the interests of teUie enters into the discussion at all. But, oflegsiae aaint te iterstsutthe Unted course, witb the empioy ment of labour ini
States simply for the sake of injuring Cana-
dian lumbermen. The Michigan and Wis- our own country to saw these logs, the ten-
consin lunbermen who are now elamouring dency would be towards the consumption of
for the duty on lumber wish to get the logs rmore of our own pork and other products
i free. They are able to satisfy their re- iin our own country than at present. If
presentatives that it Is in the interet of the the bon. gentleman is correct lu saying that
United States as a whole to have the logs in some places the lumbermen use Cana-
brought in and manufactured in the United dian pork entirely. it is clear that the em-
States. But If the Government of Canada, ployment of that labour would result in a
for tesaketfp the tnterests of larger market for Canadian pork. I do not
thsthe sake cprotecting the ntrestsOde- wish to occupy -the time of the committeethis country, onserving our own forests, de- any longer. I only wish to add my wordveloping our own resources, giving employ- to what has been said on behalf of an ex-ment to our own people, and causing capital p duty. I believe that such a duty would
to be expended l ur own country, Choose be a great benefit to the country. Certainly,to prevent this export of logs would fnot the! in the Georgian Bay district, and even westUnited States, who want our logs and are ut that, it would be a very visible and im-
wilng to admit them free, as wilngly mediate benefit. I do nôt think it wouldadmit the lumber ? The eastern markets have the disastrous efect on the lumber
cer.tainly would desire it. .But the hon. trade thait the hon. gentleman bas stated.member for Muskoka bas ntroduced other I do not belleve that it would for any length
questions. He nlot only says that the quan- of time seriously affect the lumber trade.tity of logs exported bas been exaggerated, Possibly It would for a short time, but onand that the number of mIlls closed bas been a whole I believe the lumber trade would
exaggerated, but be says that charges have survive the imposition of the duty, even ifbeen made that the Customs Department the Americans did impose a higher duty thanhave not made correct returns. Weil, con- they now do. It Is stated, however, that thesidering the manner ln which these logs men employed are ail Canadians and that
are gathered up ln small tows and started the material used ls ail Canadian. I cannot
of, the entry being made many miles from speak for Parry Sound, but I eau speak for
where they start, it ls absolutely impossible a locality of which I bave personal knowl-
for the Customis Department to give a cor- edge, where-tbere are several lumnber camps,rect return of the logs shipped- and there, flot only the men, but the horses

Mr. O'BRIEN. Then I would ask the and all the plant are transported across
hon. gentleman how he s going to get at the St. Mari River. And that has been
it if there is an export duty ? going on for a number ut years.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By per-
mission of the Customs Departuent?

Mr. MASSON. The horses sometimes, I
believe. pay the duty, but sometimes they
swim across. I belleve on one occasion they
swam over. However, the question whether
the men or the horses are brought over by
American lumbermen is only Incidental to
the matter. I believe that if they had their
mills established on our side, constant em-
ployment would be given to the men, and
there would be more Canadian labour em-
ployed. No doubt they would stil continue
te bring over many of their lumbermen, es-
pecially from Michigan. We know that a
lot of these men come over every winter
and a lot of our men go over there for the
winter, but they go for the winter's job
and return. New, If constant employment
were given in the woods ln winter and in the
mills ln summer, far more Canadians would
be employed than at present. On the whole,
I am strongly~ in favour of an export duty
on white plue saw-logs.

Mr. SPEAKER (Hon. Peter White). May
I be permitted to say a few words
with regard to this matter? I fankly
confess that I feel a great deal of
sympathy for hon. members represent-
Ing constituencies on the north shore of
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, ln their ap-
peals to the Government to impose an ex-
port duty on legs. But we must remember
that the evil effects which these gentlemen
depict are, te a great extent, local in their
character. They are donfined almost ex-
clusively te the north shore of Lake Huron
and the Georgian Bay. We must remem-
ber also that the interest of British Columbia
and of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and
Quebec and a large portion of Ontario lie
ln the direction of obtaining free entry of
lumber into the United States. If the views
of those gentlemen (some of whom have ad-
vocated the imposition of a prohibitive ex-
port duty) were to prevail, we might be pre-
vented from obtaining that which I think
every member of the House wIll agree with
me would be of great advantage to the differ-
ent portions of the Dominion to which I have
referred ; and It seems te me, that whilst
It would be quite proper for the Government
to obtain the p>wer that existed before, of
imnposing an export duty on logs, that power
ought net te be exercised, at all events until
we ascertain whether the Senate of the United
States will continue lumber on the free list,
as proposed ln the Wilson Bill, and If lum-
ber should remain on the free lit, I sub-
mit that It would be detrimental to the in-
terests of the whole Dominion for this Gov-
erunment to place an export duty on log.
As bas Been said ln this discussion, there
ls a great divergence of opinion as te whether
the people of the United States absolutely
require our lumber or not. I am of opinion
that they require It within a certain limit
of cost. But If they were te put up their

Mr. MAssON.

Import duty to $4 or $5 per thousand feet,
our trade with the United States, with re-
gard to a very considerable portion of the
lumber we produce, would be almost entirely
destroyed. And the kind of lumber to which
I refer Is the kind we are most desirous of
getting rid of-that Is the commonest grades,
which we cannot get into the United States
at all, except under the most favourable cir-
cumstances and conditions. I would there-
fore ask these hon. gentlemen not to press
the Government to impose an export duty
upon logs until we ascertain definitely whe-
ther the United States will continue lumber
ou the free list or not. I do not at all say
that It would not be quite proper for us to
Impose an export duty upon logs, if the
Americans should Impose an Import duty
on our lumber going into that country. But
I do say that it would be eminently in the in-
terests of a very large portion of the Don-
inion. if this Governmeut stayed their hands,
at present at all events, until we know
what course will be taken by the United
States.

Mr. MASSON. In answer to the hon. Mr.
Speaker, let me say that the locality we re-
present is a very large locallty. Georgian
Bay and the north channel to the St. Mary
River command the outlet of Ontarlo's pine.
Outside of that the fields are small, so that
If it is only a locality It is a very Large
locality, as far as Ontario is concerned.

Mr'. BENNETT. I am pleased to know
that in this House, composed as It is of a
large number of representatives, no one bas
risen against this export duty except those
who are directly concerned lu the matter.
On the one hand, we have arrayed against
us the solid lumber interest, with whom it
Is simply a matter of dollars.

Mr. CHA RLTON. Are there any dolars
lu yours ?

Mr. BENNETT. I am speaking for my
constituents and not for dollars, and if the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) thinks he is going to override me In this
House he is greatly mistaken. If he thinks
I am going to attempt to enter Into a dis-
cussion with him, on his own standard, he
Is much mistaken. I may not know much,
but I know enough not to rush lu where
angels fear to tread, or to attempt to cope
in Billingsgate with the hon. gentleman,
for that would be something beyond my
power. Let me read, for the edificatlon of
the House, some of the choice epithets which
the hon. gentleman applied, when Introdue-
Ing bis Sunday Bill the other day.

Mr. CHARLTON. Order. That is not per-
tinent to saw-logs.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. genitleman bas
seen fit on different occasions, to use his un-
limited Billingsgate to best advantage. The
delicate and refined manner In which he
refers to others, whose views are not in
accord with his, Is shown by the epithets
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of hoodums, anarchists, and thieves, which
he so freely bestowed on them-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BENNETT. If It Is out of order to

quote the hon. gentleman's language, then
I must submit.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman is re-
ferring to a past debate.

fr. BENNETT. I am referring to the
hon. gentleman's own statement. Ail I can
say is this : that as long as I am in this
House I will never . attempt to enter into
a controversy with the hon. gentleman and
compete wIrth him on the use of Billings-
gate, for that would be a very unequal con-
test. I ask the Government to con-
sider at whose instance lumber is
made free in the Wilson Bill.
It must be at the request of the consumer
of lumber. And I say here-and I make
the statement without reservation-that the
clause in the Wilson Bill providing that In
the event of our imposing an export duty
on logs, an import duty of $2 per thousand
should be imposed upon our lumber was in-
troduced at the request of the American
lumbermen who own limits in Canada.
And if to-day this Government proposed a
prohibitory tariff, this very night we should
tind the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) and these American specu-
lators. who hold limits in Canada, on their
way to Washington to ask that lumber from
Canada be admitted free. Every man of
common sense knows this; it is patent on
the face of it. In reference to the rem'rks
of the hon. niember for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien) I can only say that I presume he
bas been pronouncing his political valedie-
tory. For a man representing a district in
which are saw-mill towns, which formerly
had 1,200 and 1,500 people, and now con-
tain a bare 100. to declare himself in favour
of this policy can only lead to the assumption
that the hon. gentleman is going out of
politics, whether by or against his own
will. I beg to call the Premier's attention
to the memorable statement he made on
one occasion. In Toronto he declared that
the National Policy would stand the lopping-
off of sone of the mouldering branches.
Let me remind the hon. gentleman that a
good gardener does not continue lopping off
branches alone, he does something more-
he grafts. Here is an opportunity for him
to graft a new branch on the National
Pollcy, and if he puts one good Canadian
graft on the National Policy today, by
declaring that the timber trade policy halli
be for the masses. and not for the few men
that have made themselves wealthy out of
these limits, he will be doing a kindness to
the people of Canada, and will be introduc-
ing a measure of a most patriotic character.
The Government are fully conversant with
this matter. I bope that before this dis-
enssion ends that the Finance Minister will

give us who come from the districts, which
are serlously affected, the satisfaction of
going home and telling our people the why
and wherefore of this case. Is the reasou
for no action being taken that the Govern-
ment have not sufficient information on the
subject ? If se, then in the name of good-
ness let us know it, and we will see te It
that they are given whatever information
they require. If there are other reasons
let us know. But to-day we have to go
home, as we have done before, with nothing
more to say than that the Government
bas the question under consideration. A
year ago the Finance Minister gave us a
glimmer of hope. I do trust that before
the session passes away the clouds will be
lifted altogether, and that the lumber in-
dustry of the North Shore will be revived,
and thousands of men who to-day are ex-
patriated in Michigan as a result of this
policy will return. If this is done a graft
will have been added to the National Policy
that will be enduring, and will be worthy
of a patriotic and progressive Goverament.

Committee rose, and it being Six e'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into Committee

on Ways and Means.
(In the Committee.)

Mr. DEVLIN. I do net wish to prolong
the discussion, but I can hardly allow a
great deal of what has been said during
this debate to pass without at least enter-
ing my protest against the proposition that
an expert duty shall be placed upon logs.
It will be within the recollection of this
committee that some two years ago there
was considerable discussion -upon this sub-
epct in the House. At that time, in the

discharge of my duty as the representative
of a district in which the lumber interest is
a very considerable one, I placed myself
in communication with some of the most
important lumbermen of the Ottawa Valley,
regardless entirely of their political opinions.
I obtained from those gentlemen a number
of letters which I read-if net entire, at
least the important portions of them. Not
a single gentleman, except one, Whose name
bas been mentioned, I think by the hon.
member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), was
in faveur of the proposition that this export
duty should be imposed. I will refer later
on te the gentleman-Mr. Eddy. I must
say that I for one was astonisbed te hear
that such desolation existed in certain dis-
triets of Canada as was pictured before
this House in the course of the speeches
delivered by the hon. member for Simcoe
and the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule).
Up te this debate we had been accustomed
te hear from hon. gentlemen supporting the
Government the delightful -tale.of prosperity
existing in every part of Canada. In fact,
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the great charge made against members of
the Liberal party bas been that they bave
been In the habit of decrying their country.
But in this debate we see gentlemen like
the hon. member for East Simcoe predicting
every possible calamity, if the proposition
which he offers Is fnot accepted. We find
the hon. member for Grey also saying that
In the section which he represents there is
a great deal of distress, owing to the fact that
the export duty is not imposed. These gentle-
men tell us that 18,000 Canadians have gone
from tbeir section to Michigan, and that a
great many others will follow if the policy
they advocate Is not adopted. In fact, if you
read the speeches they have delivered you
wIll find stronger expressions with regard
to the depression existing in these localties.
I venture to say. than any that have fallen
fronm the lips of hon. gentlemen on this side.
And, bear in mind, Mr. Chairman. all this
exists under this great and glorious National
Policy, which was to have brought prosperity
to every part of the country. the National
Policy which was to have given increased
population and renewed prosperity to every
county in the Dominion. Now we are
told that. notwithstanding this National
Policy, which exists in these distriets as
well as In every other part of the country,
Canadians are being driven. not by the
hundreds, but by the thousands, out of
these districts into the United States. The
hon. member for Grey, insisting on the fact
that this export duty should be imposed,
gave two principal arguments, and with
these arguments I may dealI briefly. He
gave these arguments with illustrations.
He also stated as another reason why
tihis duty should be imposed that the tow-
ing across Georgian Bay causes a great deal
of inconvenience to navigation. If. on the
other hand, you consider the enormous in-
terests that are at stake, and that would be
sacrificed, in all probability, if this export
duty were reimposed, I do not think the
arguments put forth by the hon. member
for Grey will counterbalance the disastrous
effects that would follow from the Imposi-
tion of this duty. It bas been very well
said by the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien) that It is only in certain localities
that this depression exists, that It is only

many of its tributaries 4hat the lumber in-
dustry is active ; indeed, in almost every
section of the province of Quebec the lun-
ber interest to-day is thriving, owing to
the fact that there 19 no export duty. In
fact, I think one hon. gentleman who ad-
vocates the imposition of an export duty
admitted that to-day there Is great pros-
perity in the Ottawa Valley, owing to the
fact that we have comparatively easy access
to the American market for our lumber.
But, for the sake of a little local benetit
to be conferred on a few mills, the hon.
member for Grey would have all this trade
of the Ottawa Valley placed In danger, he
would have thousands and thousands of
men who are engaged in this industry in
both summer and winter, bringing happi-
ness and conitentrcnt to their homes-he
would have thera thrown out of employ-
ment by the reimposition of a duty. 1 think
that their interests should be just as care-
fully considered as the interests of the
locality represented by the hon. member for
Grey. Now, with regard to Mr. E. B. Eddy,
whose name has been mentioned, I must
say that any representations that gentle-
tlemen may make to the Government,
should certainly carry weight. I am will-
ing to admit that. I know what the
strength of Mr. Eddy is, I have felt his
strength in the past, and I have no doubt
I wili feel it in the future. Mr. Eddy
is one of the pioneers of the lumber in-
dustry on the Ottawa. He does not per-
sonally look to dollars and cents. As soon
as he had earned a dollar, as soon as he had
amassed a fortune, he was ready to spend
that fortune in building up the lumber in-
dustry of the Ottawa Valley. Perhaps
there is no Canadian to-day who is deserv-
ing of more crédit for the enterprise he has
displayed than Mr. E. B. Eddy, of whom
the hon. member (for East Simcoe (Mr.
Bennett) spoke. Mfr. Eddy bas ever been
a consistent Conservative, and bis repre-
sentations should carry weight with the
Government. I arm willing to admit that,
and I am willing to admit it, also, in view

1 of the services which he bas rendered to the
cause which bas been advocated here on so
nmany occasions by the hon. member for
Simcoe and the hon. member for Grey. I

in a certain portion of Ontario that any am willing to go even further, and to admit
fear is entertained that the lumber inter- it in view of the services wblie is llkely
est would be injured by the duty remain- to render to the Conservative party ln
ing as It is. We have been told, and I agree future campaignl8. I may remark here
with the view, tliat it would be well to con- that bis naine was mentioned reoentiy in
sider the interests of every other portion of connection wîtl the succession et the late
the Dominion. Sir, the lumber lnterest le PrimeMInister lu the representation o! the
not confined solely to the districts whichdivision o! Inkerman In the Senate. The
are represented by those hon. gentlemen moment that gentleman's name was men-
who advocate the Imposition of an export tioned there was hard1y a paper Iu the
duty. One bas not far to look to behold country, whether o! Liberal or Conserva-
the magnitude of the lumber trade in this tîve prodlivities, wMdtdd ot speak in te
district. We have the Ottamwa River, with highêst poeMble terns o! ?r. Eddy, and
its magnificent tributarles, the Gatineau wlid did not admit that oertaly no gentle-
River, the Lièvre River, and if you go down man would confer greater honour on a seat
the &. Lawreqce River you will find onIn the Senate, than Mr. Eddy.

a l ovr. DmvLwgii.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DEVLIN. Yes, I eau prove it ail. I

am willing to go thaît far, and I may say
that in taklng the stand I do to-day, I am
not going to gain the sympathy of Mr.
Eddy. I did not have his sympathy with
me in the last election, and I am not likely
to have it again when I shall offer for re-
election in that county. I am not, therefore,
speaking with the hope of gaining one vote
or several votes, I am speaking simply in
accordance with my own belief, and the
principles of fair-play which I entertain. I
believe ln the policy of freedom of trade. I
believe that we should advocate to-day the
emancipation of trade, that we should not
look solely to the interest of one locality,
but that we should look to the interest of
every county, and every province ln the Do-
minion. In accordance with that bellef, I
protest to-day against chains and sbackles
being placed on any branch of trade; I pro-
test agaInst the policy of legislating for the
benefit of the few to the detriment of the
great majority of the people. The hon. mem-
ber for East Simcoe said that ln advocating
this policy he did it with the view of obtain-
ing the benefit for the many, against the ln-
teres†p of the few. But, Sir, what has been his
course in this Iouse ever since he bas had
a seat here ? His course bas been to sup-
port the very policy that bas made million-
aires of tHe -few, and impoverished the
great many in the country. On all occa-
sions he bas been ready to vote and to speak
with all bis force in favour of the miser-
able policy that they all the National Policy
-the miserable pollcy of protection for the
few against liberty and emancipation for
the many. And, SIr, actuated, no doubt,
by that same bellef, and thlinking that cer-
tain parties bave not got enough, be stands up
in this House and utters a threat to the
Government and to the Prime Mi-nister, and
says that he is, along with many others,
ready to cross over to Michigan If this ex-
port duty is not impoeed. Sir, I believe that
we should not tax any portion of this com-
munity for the benefit of the few, and I be-
lieve that the taxes should be levied In such
a manner that they shall contribute solely
to the revenue that Is required to defray
the cost of carrying on ithe government,
economeically administered. That is my be-
lief, and it is on that ground that I rise to-
day to say that it will be a shame if the
Government shaH impose another additional
burden upon a trade which is of great
benefit, not only to the lumbermen who
have invested -millions of dollars ln this in-
terest, but to thousands and thousands who
are depending upon the successful prosecu-
tion of that trade, and who desire to see
no fnrther barriers placed between this coun-
try and the great country to the south of us,
who are-anxious to see existing barriers taken
down, who are anxious to see the natural
channels of trade whieh exist between the
two countries left free as they were intend-

ed by Providence to be. Why, we were told
in this debate to-day that the Congress of
the United States legislate in the interest
of the United States. Admit it. We are
here to-day, also, not sto legislate in favour
of ithe United States. but to legislate in
favour of the whole Dominion. How
many counties in the Dominion have
sent in petitions ask-ing for this export
duty ? How many provinces represent-
ed In this Chasmber have asked for
the Imposition of this export duty ?
I think if you will exclude the locality from
which those hon. gentlemen come, yon will
not find another district in the Dominion
earnestly and loudly clamouring for the re-
imposition of the export duty which would
do so much barm to the great lumbering
in.dustry of the country.

Mr. SPROUILE. Allow me to ask a
question As a representative of the Ottawai
Valey,. what would the hon. gentleman say
if all the timber In this valley were carried
down the river to the United States and
sawn there Instead of here? What would
be said in his own riding ?

Mr. DEVLIN. I would be sorry indeed
for it.

Mr. SPROJLE. That is our position ; and
why blame us ?

Mr. DEVLIN. I would be very sorry if
that were doue ; but believing in freedom
of trade I stand by my principles, that you
have no right to place any shackle or ehain
on any industry. What is the distance fron
here to the United States ? The hon. gentle-
man knows it. Besides, we have means for
carrying our logs to the United States by
river and by railway, and the hon. gentle-
man knows it. But we in the Ottawa Valley
are not afraid of the Americans. We have
our Canadian brains and arms, and we are
ready to defy American competition. We only
ask for fair-play and for a fair field ; we
are ready to go into competition with any
body of men in the world. The hon. gentle-
man knows there is not a great distance
between the Ottawa Valley and the United
States. and our logs are not brouglit 50 miles,
but many hundreds of miles.

Mr. SPROULE. I was not speaking about
distance.

Mr. BENNETP. Will the hon. gentleman
answer a question ? If the export duty were
placed on logs to-day, what duty would
there be against logs going from Canada to
the United States, under the McKinley Act,
and also under the proposed Wilson Bill ?

Mr. DEVLIN. I think that question has
already been very fully answered by the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton), but as the hon. gentleman's memory
is so short I will read again from the re-
marks of that bon. gentleman. The hon.
gentleman knows that in the McKinley Bill
there is a provision that if we place an ex-
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port duty on our logs the import duty will
be at once increased.

Mr. BENNETT. To how much ?
Mr. DEVLIN. Let me read. The pro-

visions of the Wilson Bill are to this effect:
" 672. Logs, and round unmanufactured timber,

not specially enumerated or provided for in this
Act.

"673. Firewood, handle bolts, heading bolts,
stave bolts, and shingle bolts, hop poles, fence
posts, railroad ties, ship timber, and ship planking,
not specially provided for in this Act."

Under the tariff now in force ties are charged 20
per cent, ship planking $2 a thousand feet, and
sonie of the other articles enumerated bear a duty.

"674. Timber hewn and sawed, and timber used
for spars, and in building wharfs.

"675. Tinaber, squared or sided."
This now bears a duty of S1.50 per thousand feet.
"6 76. Sawed boards, planks, deals and other

timber. "
These are the articles put on the free list under

this Bill, subject to the following proviso:
" Provided that all of the articles ientioned in

paragraphs 682 to 683 inclusive, when imported
from any country which lays an export duty on
any of theum shall be subject to the duties existing
prior to the passage of this Act."
I am reading from the Wilson Bill and am
pointing out what the effect would be of
placing an export duty on our logs. Two
years ago I read the opinions of men, at
least as competent to deal with the subject
as the hon. member for East Simooe (Mr.
Bennett), and having as much interest in the
eotmtry as that hon. gentleman, and they
pointed out that the effect of the reimposi-
tion of the export duty would be at once to
Inerease the Import duty on the American
side, and that would involve an immense
danger and loss to the whole lumbering In-
dustry, not only In the Ottawa Valley, but
of the whole Dominion.

Mr. BENNETT. Two dollars ?
Mr. DEVLIN. That is what I said.
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman did

not say so.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman does

not mean to intimate that I did not know
what It was. I simply pointed out that I
was glad to have had the opportunity of
reading the provisions of the Wilson Bill, and
perhaps they wiMl have had the effect of
brilnging back the bon. gentleman to a more
reasonable view of the situation. I am not
making any threat as 'the bon. gentleman
did ; I am not decrying my country. as the
hon. gentleman decried it; I am not telling
the House that 18,000 Canadians had cleared
out to Michigan, and that I would clear out
If the duty was imposed. The bon. member
for Algoma (Mr. Macdonell), however, thinks
that be can find a solution of the diffieulty.
He sald, and this is one of the reasons why
I rose to speak. that no one would support
the proposition put forward by the hon. mem-

Mr. DEVLINi.

ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). I rise
to support those propositions. I endorse
most heartily his attitude on this question,
and I am very giad to be able to do so. We
have ln the whole proposition laid down by
the hon. member for Algoma the most com-
pletc essence of protection. The hon. gentle-
man said: Make the duty so high that no
logs can go Into the United Stattes. We are
very anxious, however, to get raw material
from the United States for our various manu-
factures. We are also very anxious to get
the products, not only of our forests. but
of our mines admitted into the United States
free of duty. Why is it to-day that our ore
is not exported as freely as it should be?
The hon. gentleman will be able to explain
that matter. no doubt.

Mr. MACDONELL. Did you say ore ?
Mr. DEVLIN. Yes. I thought the hon.

gentleman was going to offer some sensible
interruption, but perhaps it would be too
much to expect it from him.

Mr. MAODONELL. I did not intend to
interrupt the hon. gentleman. I merely
asked the question to know if I caught the
word. I will answer the question when the
hon. gentleman is through.

Mr. DEVLIN. I am very much surprised
Sto hear these professions from the hon.
gentleman opposite. He knows that on cer-
tain occasions they say they are very anxious
to obtain reciprocity with the United States.
and yet for this very article which is an
Important one for the A.merican market,
they are prepared to ask the Government to
close our market. They are ready to Insist
upon the adoption of a polley that would pre-
vent almost any measure of reciprocity being
hoped for from the United States. I endorse
the position taken by te hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) In regard to
this question most heartily. In doing so I
know I am expressing the feelings not only
of the people of the county which I repre-
sent, but of almost every oounty, if not every
county bathed by the grand Ottawa River,
by the Gatineau, by the Lièvre, by the St.
Maurice and the tributaries of the St. Law-
rence. Impose an export duty, and you will
hurt the lumber trade of the country enor-
mously, and instead of a few establishments
closing up in tbe Georgian Bay district
thousands of people will be seriously injured,
not only ln the province of Quebec, but
In many portions of Ontario, along both
shores of the Ottawa, and many Industries
will be affected which owe much of their
vitality to the distribution of money made
by the lumber trade of the Ottawa Valley.
I desire to Impress on the Government the
proposition that the export duty should not
be reimposed. No necessity at this moment
demands t*; no strong Interest at this mo-
ment desires it. And. Sir. It is not in -the ln-
terests of the country, not even in the Inter-
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ests of any very important portion of the from the state of Michigan. The statement
country, that the duty should be reimposed. is entirely untrutworthy and misleading.

Mr. KAULBACH. Mr. Speaker, the lum- Mr. KAULBACH. Probably this person
ber industry of Canada is one of great sIgni- is mistaken ln the name of this place, and
ficance and should be encouraged, fostered, he evidently intended, Instead of Lake Erie,
and protected with the utmost care, and the north shore of the Georgian Bay. The
by the very best possible legislation. It has timber limits of Canada in many instances, as
been brought to the notice of Parliament on I learn, are bought by Americans, lumbered
various occasions that the free export of by Americans, towed over the lakes by Am-
logs to the 'United States was resulting most erican tugs, manned by Americans. and
injuriously to the lumbering industry of manufactured or eut ln American mills, and
Canada. This was shown very fully and all the labour lost to Canada, most unsatis-
clearly by previous speakers on this subject, factory to Canadians. The United States peo-
by the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. ple readily see that free lumber would very
Sproule) and the hon. member for East readily shut up their mills, and render the
Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), and others. who industry profitless, so far as their mills are
stated that the large lumber mills on Geor- concerned, and necessarily have the tend-
gian Bay, with their tall chimneys were ency to transfer the milling industry to
standing idle, as monuments of the past, Canada, hence the offer some years ago by
and the logs which should be sawed in them, Congress to abate the duty on lumber $1,
are taken past them, over the bay, across the providing Canada would remove the export
border aqnd eut ln the United States, owing to duty then imposed on logs, which should
the export duty on logs having been removed. not bave been conceded by Canada. as it
Now, the only way to recuperate the lumber is well known that the timber limits in the
industry of Canada ln this particular is to United States were at the time, and. are
reimpose the duty on logs. A further proof now, greatly depleted of timber and not af-
of the Injury done to this industry in Canada fording sufficient for their home demand,
under present conditions is shown by the and consequently ail the duty placed upon
utterances very recently of a member of Con- lumber by Congress, the people of the United
gress, that in the state of Michigan alone States would have to meet themselves as
there bas been and still is Imported into that the consumers of the article. This appears
state annually from Canada for manufacture very lear. The free export of logs affects
or cutting Into lumber upwards of 500,000,- not only the lumbermen of Canada, but
000 feet. Again, in one of our cit.y papers those engaged in the manufacture of wood
this morning I observed the followIng, as a pulp as well, of which we have not a few
further prouf of what free logs is doing;: of them in Nova Scotia, and some ln the

county I have the honour to represent, botli
The Hon. Air. Weston, a 'lichigan man, stated which industries-lumbering as well as pulp

the case clearly last year when he said : "On the -I want to have encouraged and protected.
north shore of Lake Erie the Canadian saw-mills Pulp manufacturers would be Interfered with
are in ruins, but the mills at Tonawanda, N. Y., in the Maritime Provinces more than lum-
are enploying thousands of Amuerican workiien, bermen, as the wood could be transferred
manufacturing Canadiai logs towed from the Erie in vessels seawards, across the border, when
north shore. The Saginaw nills are running out saw-logs would be too cumbersome for that
of American stock, and already they are looking to mode of transit, hence the necessity for
Georgian Bay for Canadian logs to cross Lake Huron remedial legislation to protect these indus-
and keep their mills and men at work." The tries in Canada, which can be doue by re-
Americans must have our lumber, but even were it imposing the export duty on logs. 1 cer-
otherwise it would be wise to prevent the depletion tainly see the necessity for the export duty
of our forests which is now going rapidly on. on logs being restored. and the National

MIr. CARLTON. WilthUic hou. gentlemanPolicy as it were, characterized-not by
allow me to correct a N istake n thatltat expatiating Canadians from ithe land of
al to se- their birth or adoption by denying then the
ment ? benefit of labour which could be employed

Mr. KAULBACH. I am reading from a at home, which the free export of logs from
statement that I saw in a newspaper this Canada had been, and is now doing-but by
morning. having our mills ln Canada kept moving,

and Canadian bauds employed to operate
Mr. CHARLTON. I am aware, and I them. I believe lu Canada first, and Can-

would like to make the hon. gentleman aware ada at all times for Canadians. I repeat,
o! the truc state o! facts. The statement is reimpose the export duty ou logs, with the
made there that the logs are towed from understanding that I! the United States Con-
the north shore of Lake Erie, and that thou- gress will allow free entry for Canadian lum-
sands o! men are employed in the mills at ber, this Government will remove Uie export
Tonawanda, N.Y. The fact Is that logs have duty on logs. In other words, free lumber,
not been towed from the north shores of Lake free logs. This might be arrived at by re-
Erie for the last fifteen years, and there are storing Uic duty and adding a reciprocity
but two small mils at Tonawanda, that saw clause to the item to the effect, giving the
about 3,000,000 !eet a year, which is brought Governor ln Council power to remove the
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export duty on Canadian logs on getting ln threatened to be brought to bear to have
return free lumber into the United States. a duty put upon our lumber would then be

brought to bear t have any duty which
Mr. FORBES. If the hon. gentleman re- was imposed taken off. I must say, for my

fers to page 30 of the tarif he will find part, that I would like to hear a much
the very provision there that he now asks istronger prima facie case established in
the Government to make. favour of the argument that our lumber lu-

Mr. KAULBACH. It is not what I ad- terest is likely to be seriously affected by
vocate. There is no export duty placed o the imposition of an export duty on logs
logs there. I ask the Goverument te place than I have heard yet. I confess that the
the export duty on logs and then add a statement made by the hon. the Speaker of
clause to the effect, that If the United States this House had a very strong effect upon
will allow our lumber to go in free, we wil lme, because I know him very weil indeed,
only be too happy to allow our Canadian and I do not at al sympathize with the
logs to go into their country without an vlew that gentlemen who are engaged in the
export duty. lumber industry and who happen to have

seats ln this House, should not be perfectly
Mr. McNEILL. I do not intend to take free to express their views on this subjeet.

up the time of the committee longer than for 1 thlnk it 18 quite right that they should
a moment or two, but with. regard to this do SQ. 0f course, we must reolleet that
matter I wish to say : that my own con- te a certain extent their mlnds are flelv
stituents are very much interested ln this te be, uneonsciously perhaps to themselves,
question, not only from the point of view ofbiassed in a certain direction; but, on the
the lumberman, but also from the point et other bad, we must recleet that they are
view of the fisherman. On the face of it probably better lnformed on this subject
to those on this side of the .House. I think thaulmoat ot us who venture te speak upon
there ought to be avery strong case made it; and from my knowledge ef mybrn.
out before we depar se entirely from the friend the Speaker ot this House, I amnqulte
principles of the National Policy, as to send sure ef this, that the very fact that he was
out of the country our raw material to be in any degree oonnected witb the lndustry
manufactured in a foreign country. If I weuld make hlm very reticent about express-
had heard a very strong case made out ing bis opinion upon the Ioor of the House
to the effect that the imposition of the on the subjeot at al; and unls he was
duty upon our lumber would be destrucm satisfed ln bIs owu mmd that the cse was
tive of the lumbering interests of this a.slrong eue, he wouid fot bave speken
country, I should be inclined to pause on the subjeot. Therefore, as I sad, I toel
a good deal before I supported the pro- very considerably lmpressed by what he Said.
position of my hon. friends who have been Ât the same time I cnnot'say that there las
advocating the imposition of an export duty been a sufflciently strong prima fade case
upon logs. I have no doubt that in the first made eut iu faveur et bis vlew te satlsty me
Instance the imposition of such a duty would that it would net be a goed thingte Impose
affect to a certain extent the lumbering In- an expert duty upen legs. I wish te eaU the
dustry here, but I was very much impressed attention ot the cemmlttee te this tact whlcb
by the argument of my hon. friend from bas already been spoken te by my hon.
East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), when he sald, friend from Algoma (Mr. Macdeil), that we
that those who had induced. the placing ofe net consIdering-the lumber lndustry
this clause in the Wilson Bil which threat- alene, but a snd and met Important In-
ened us with a duty upon our lumber if we dustry, tbat l@, the fhing Industry. There
Imposed an export duty upon our saw-logs, ls ne doubt whatever that the towing et these
were the very men who had purchased our legs acree the lakes le lnjurlng the flshing
timber limits and who were carrying Ouridustry te a very materlal extentThe
logs to the other side. Now, it ls quite debris whleh tans frem these logs% the bark
evident that it ls very important for them which is rubbed off lu the course et towlng
ln the meantime that they should get their them acros dte Iakes, le destreying the
logs in free of duty ; but it seems to be teedlngbedaetthefighandtherspawnng
just as clear that in the event of our placing bed 815o *and Swrfisermen find that even
an export duty on logs, so soon as a duty their nets are detroyed by the amount et
was Impoeed on lumber on the other aide, ak wblch le aocumulated ln them ln the
it would be quite as Important for them tO course ett traffl. So that we bave
have that duty taken off, because, as a these tacts te bear in mmd. In the frst
matter of course, as soon as we prevented place,t aide et the House must recolleet
their exporting legs to any conaiderable ex- that aflewlng our legs te go Inte dteeAmen-
tent by Imposing an export duty upon them, c market free of duty la entirely contrary
they would find that they could not sell their te the prinoiples we advocate, the principles
lumber to advantage with a duty upon It et the National Pohly; [n the second place,
on the other aide, and they would at once we have te recoleot this very Important
desire to have that duty removed, because tact, that by doing j» we are alewing the
they would be obliged to make their lumberAmerons
here. Se that the very Influence which aveeit edepleted terenan

Mre.o xpesKtei vewBoAtissujet
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thirdly, we have to remnember that we are question. Under the McKinlev tariff, which
to a large extt allowing the fishing In- is now in force. white pine lumber going
dustry of the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron into the United States pays au import duty
to be destroyed. 0f $1 a thousand, and spruce and red

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairmnan, Imust'pine a duty of $2 a thousand.

say that for varlous reasons I think this The conditions of the Wilson Bill arethat
Is one of the most unfortunate debates that the duty shall be removed ou white pine.
bas taken place In this House. When the spruce and red pine. Heretofore gentie-

men intevested i ,,'prtuce were iu !av~our omatter of the Importation of lumber from aue er
Canada into the United States is under dis- export duty on saw-logs. I think that
CussonadaInthCongress-ofthe United States d ,to-day their views have entirely changed.cussion In the Congress of the United States, j And why? Beca use the removal of? the
I tbink It behooved this Parliament to have duty upon spruse going into the Unlted
nothing at al to say about the matter. I State upon spr i tt
think this discussion Is a very serious mis- tas will be a very great benelit to the

spruce producers of this countny. Nottake, and I think no hon. gentleman under- only will It benefit spruce, but it will en-standing the hiunber trade would have in- able our red pine to go to thé United States,troduced It at this time. as it cannot do to-day to any extent, be-
Mr. SPROULE. What are we sent for ? cause of the prohibitive duty. As I under-

To be dummies, when our interests are at stand, under the Wilson Bill, the lumber
stake? products of any country which does not

impose an export duty on saw-logs will beMr. EDWARDS. The hon. gentleman asks admitted free into the United States. This,
what we are sent here for. Some bon. I will say at once. is perhaps not so im-
gentlemen are sent here to speak for very portant to the pine interest as to the sprucesmall and limited localities, of which we interest. It is of greater importance tohave an example in this very instance. The the eastern portion of Quebec and to Nova
district which I understand is alleged to be Scotia and New Brunswick. But all theinjured by the absence of an export duty same, it will be of some benefit to the pro-
on saw-logs, is a district of country em- ducers of pine and to the country generally,bracing altogether some 5,000 square miles. because the lumbermen themselves will not

r. SPROULE. There are 19,000 square ap the whole o the benefit, but only a
miles under license now, and 20,000 more. poren !tsadepp as a

wIllreapther shre.Now, the honu. gen-
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, Mr. Chairmau, some tieman from MuskOka, the district whih

hon. gentlemen think that this district Is theIiteted In the export duty In saw-logs,
world. But this country borders on the United wold JeOPardlze the lumber uterests of
States for a distance of between three and the entire Dominion for the sake of having
four thousand miles. Over this entire length a certain quantlty of lumber nanufactured
of country the lumber trade is more or îs lu that regon. I beleve that no greater
an important trade, and I venture to say mistake could be made tian to reimpose the
that no hon. gentleman In Canada who does export dUty on iogs, and thus continue the
not come from the district of country from Import duty on Our lumber going into Uth
which these hn gentlemen come. would Uited States.
stand up here, If he understood the question
at all, and contend for one moment that
an export duty on saw-logs would be a bene-
fit to Canada or the lumber trade of Can-
ada. Now, it is almost unneoessary for me
to say more than that the hon. the Speaker
of the House has voiced my views on this
subject.

Mr. SPROULE. You are both lumber-
men.

Mr. EDWARDS. The hon. gentleman says
we are both lumbermen. I understand that
he is a doctor, and I understand that he
thinks that he knows more about the lui-
ber trade than we do.

Mr. SPROULE. And you have your mills
and cut your lumber ; but we do not do
that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. EDWARDS. As I sald at the be-

ginnug of my remarks, I think this is a
very inopportune time for discussing this

Mr. SPROULE. If theb on. gentleman's
mill at Rockland were lying Idle whIle all
the logs went past It Into the United States,
and his men were thrown out of employ-
ment, would he say the same thing?

Mr. EDWARDS. If it were in the in-
terests of the country that my mill at Rock-
land should shut down and never saw
again, that condition of things should be
brought about. I am one of those who
belleve that If the lumber of Canada goes
free Into the United States, no greater In-
ducement could be offered to bring about
the sawlng of the lumber ln this country.
Now, as to the need of the Americans for
our lumber, there are many hon. gentlemen
who believe that our lumber Is an Immediate
necessity to the people of the United States.
Such Is not at all the case. It is true that
we have yet lu this country a very con-
siderable quantity of lumber, but the United
States could do wJthout our lumber for ten,
twenty, perbaps thirty years, and that por-
tion of our lumber which goes into the
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United States has to compete, handicapped the imposition by us of an export duty
by a duty. with the lumber of that country. on saw-logs. WelI, as a.natter of policy,
It would be in the interests of lumbermen and as a matter of principle, I arnopposed
and of this Dominion that our lumber should to any such Imposition. No matter whether
go in free.* There are those who believe the Americans Impose a duty or not I would
that the profits on sawn lumber in this be opposed to our puttlng an export duty
country are very great. on saw-logs. And -why? Because I belleve

in freedom of trade; I believe that theAn-
encan who eores intoa this country and

.11[r. ED WARDS. I would like the hon.bids at our public auctips for limits, aed
gentleman who says "Hear, hear" to be a buys the n under the conditions imposed by
lumberman for a few years, and hie would the varlous provinces,bas a perfect right
understand wh.t the profits are sometirnes. to tatke bis legs eut of this country, so long«
I notice that be said here a few days ago asie o nfors to the provisions d the
that 75 per cent of the lumber ini the Ottawa Local Legislatures, just as lie pleases.
Valley was sold. Well, I arn a manufacturer I may as well say at one that I wouldvery
of lumber, and the United States is my i fuch prefer tese ;the legs anufacturem
largest market and I can tell the hon. ger- into lumber in this country. Yes, Mr. Chair-
tlerman that I have wot $5,an worthuOf man,ulnddI would very much. prefer to see our
this year's produ t sold to go to thepUrntedoimeat and al our raw products manufactur-
States, and I do siot expect te be able before they are exported. But Is this
te serl any until the question of the Wilson dono? No, Mr. Chairman, our wheat ttawx-
Bill is settled. And will tel hm this poatedmlu an unmanufactured condition and
ase: that no more injurieus blow bas been-se are rnany of our produets. Yet, are there
struck at the lumber interests ofCanada ay suggestions that an export duty should
than the brining up of this discussion at'be placed upon these? W y should an x-
the present tirne. But wben the discussion port duty be placed upon saw-logs any mor
is brougit up, we axe compelled to tell the:than on w eat ? The timber of ths county
truth about the lxade, and the lumber is the property of the various provinces and
trade bas not been in sodeprcssed a condi-! it is for the provinces te deal with tbe ques-
lion for some years as it is to-day. Gentle-1 tion. It is for thcm to impose sucb conditions,ý
men who bring up a dbate of this kind kno a e please

ýD 1I as by pase. llayaton enthtlIwoldesry

notbing 0of fte conditions., or tiy would promote forestry this country, thCy wouhl
net for one moment act as tey do. I do employ them slves very much better if they
net beieve that they wish to injure Uite wouhl-set thenslves about protecting our for-
lumben trade, but they are injuring it and 1 ests from the ravages of fire. 1 honestly
injuring the country, because it is the indus-' believe. as a lumberman havlng some con-
try that cones next te the fanmbng indusay. siderable experience, that, up to this mo-
And ow is the lumber trade trated? Itl ment, twenty times as muc of our lumber
bas to compete in dte warkits the world. in this country bas been dcstroyed by tine
just as the agriultural industrybhas, and as las been eut by uc axe f the lumber-
it bas to pay ahigri tarife on alCnst ail nyiai.
the maternials it bas to buy. Narrow-minded r. SPROULE. hat are Mowat s fine
protectioists, who know nothingeo dtheiin- rt dygb paed upon armg en more
terests of the lumber trade or this country,
would tax that frade at botli ends. The-y Mr. EDWARDS. Wcll, Mr. (Jhairman, I
woud hamper us in the purchase of the ar net speakng for the Ontario Govea-
articles used in our production, and also im- ment; I ar speaing o wupon the ques-
pose sc conditions upon us as would kilt tion of a export duty upon saw-logs. As
our lumber trade. I speak feeingly, be- I uderstand it, the various provinces are
cause I know the facts. now beginning to ewake up and are doing

a great deal s I o direction of forecst pre-
r FOSTER. You will make out a good servation. The lumbering industry of this

case for a bounty if yuem go on. country is not going te become extinet In a
Mr. DWARS. he bn. entlmanfcw years, but, with proper cane, our foncsts

just as ARtSe agricuta int g and as continue for many yeas, and those
says I wm Il malie a good case for a bont w r SPROLEhat earf e nMo t fie
S nteiot ho gnt nth of he wil ethee armthe

the beta thi production of lumber this country d
placed ft farmers and the lumbermen T et undcrstand the gratness of our resources
the miners and the fishermen and al those in this respect. Without taling up futher
who develop the natural resources o the imeof te oommittee, lot pne say that I
country-if lie will pace us the sakie believe it will be a r ost dangerous and im-
position as the prItect speanufacturers, by prudent thing for this Pariarent te au-
givng us a bounty on everYthing we produce thorize gin Government te Impose an export
and that Is uscd or oonsiimed in thc (»u11t-ý'y duty upon saw-logs by Order in Couneil.
then we will aml be on an equal footing. This Is a matter of great interest tehtie
The only difference In opinion bctween'Mr. entire country,' and «I do not think affairs
Speaker and mself on this subject Is this : sould be left wilsucl a condition that upon
le fdvocates. in d1bc event f our lunber strong representations made by a few coun-

eth deelong dpefreepby the L nitedStates.t i ea a t n

conr-i heDw ilA paeDSnth sm
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this kind should be dealt with without con- ting on of an export duty at this moment,
sulting the House. This is not a niatter I was obliged entirely to disagree wii him.
that should be relegated to the Government. Sir, we are not here to legislate inI he in-
but is one that Parliament should keep in terests of any particular section of Canada ;
its own hands. In any case the country could .we are here to legislate in the interests of
not suffer by allowing the matter to stand the Dominion at large. It is our duty to
until next session. when it can be dealt 'do this, not from the particular standioint
with if Parliament thinks it necessary. of the province of Ontario or the p'rovince

of Quebec, or any other. We looi at the
"Mr. BRYSON. Mr. Chairman. this dis- exports and inports of our logs in the wiiole

cussion having lasted for several days, I Dominion. In the western portion of O)n-
feel quite certain that the members Of the tario the logs are taken fron the United
Government, as well as many members of States to our mills in tle Rainy River re-
the House, are anxious that it should corme gion. We look further west to the -province
to a close. I quite agree with the 1ion- of British Colîubia to ascertnin lhow thie
gentleman who bas just sat down that, at question stands as to the exclhange of logs
a. 1ime11 like this, when every word that is and lumber witlh the United States. We hind
uttered by hon. gentlemen in this House is that altogether, Up to within the Iast few
closely scanned by our neighbours across the years we have been inporting quiteas many,
line and considered in the light of the bs as we have been exporting frein Can-
speaker's political convictions, we should be ada. And if to-day they have a slight ad-
very careful what we say and how we act a - over us iii lumber interests it would
At the outset, I cannot but express my ad- ill-hecoie us for that reason to take the
miration for the hon. member for Simcoe step that is proposed to-day. We have been
(Mr. Bennett), the hon. member for East taunted by meithers on the Opposition side
Grey (Mr. Sproule). and the hon. member on several occasions with having been un-
for Algoma (.r. Mc;.edonell) who have S( able to arrange better trade relations with
zealously advocated the interests of the the United States, because we are .'o*-
north-western portion of the province eof stantly building up barriers against this
Ontario. which they represent. I believe trade. To-day, as a Conservative and a pro-
these hon. gentlemen are in earnest in their tectionist, I am îprepared that we shall con-
conviction that if the export duty were placed tinue to have no export duty on saw-logs
upon logs it would be beneficial to their if the Wilson Bill cones into etTect. But,
pa;rti(ulalr section .and thait in wlat they in saying this, I still agree with what bas
say they voice the feelings of the consti- fallen from the lips of the hon. gentleman
tuents they represent. Sir. many hon. gen- that until the Wilson Bill is passe( the
tleinen in this House think it their duty to Government shall have the right to reserve
rer)iesent their fonstituents, while others by Order In Council the power to impose
think it their duty to represent tbemselves- an export duty on logs. Sir, I disagree en-
I have no doubt, as one engaged in the tirely with the remarks of the hon. nember
lumber trade, that it will be insinuated. as for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) in the sta te-
It bas been insinuated, that the iumber- ment he made when he was about to re-
men are arrayed on one side against the sume bis seat, and, in order that I nay not
export duty, because it is to their own in- misquote him, with the permission of the
terest-that they are talking for dollars. House, I shall rad what le said:
Sir, I think that no greater&insult can be
offer'ed to any gi-eat interest tu this country I hope that when we cone to the consideration
than to say that those who speak on its of the proposal that the government. shall have the
behalf are speaking for dollars. It will power to impose export (ities, the governmeit
surely not be denied that the lumber inter- will withdraw that r'equest, and if not, t he House
est in this country deserves fair considera- will deny tlhem the power.
tion at the hands of the Governnent. Sir,
If, when the welfare of a great industry like Sir. I entirely dissent from that. We have
this is In question, it would ill-become those had a surplus of logs taken last year freom
who are engaged Il the business and who the Canadian side, and there will be a
are acquainted with the needs of the in- surplus of logs taken away this year, and
çiustrv to remnain silent'. wlhen those who are if the Wilson Bill is not carried next autuinn
not lumberrmen seem ready to declare that in its present shape, I shall be one of
they are better able to represent the inter- the first to advocate the placing of au
ests of the business than those who are en- export duty upon logs. We have heard
toigpd in t. Coning, as I do, from a lum- somethimg of the depression of the lumber
hering district. and representing a large lum- trade in Ontario. This is the first time that
ber interest, I am satisfied that I speak for I have heard that the lumber trade in Can,
over seven-eights of muxy constituents .when ada is depressed, that only a portion of
T say that the policy they would adopt to- the large amount of lumber that will be
day would be that of giving to the Amerl- sawn In the Ottawa Valley this year, has
cans free logs, provided they were willing been sold. Sir, I am not so familiar with the
to give us, la return, free access to their tacts as the hon. gentleman who bas just
markets for our lumber. When I heard the taken bis seat, but I have been told on good

on. lAember for Simcoe advocate the put- authority that fuHly 75 per cent of the cut
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of this year's logs is now sold. I shall not nient in power which will place such re-
say that fthat lumber is sold to the United strictions on the production of lumber as
:States market, because I arm not entirely sat- will secure its cut in our own province.
isfied that such is the case, but I will say To that end. 1 advise my hon. friends here
this. that the lumber which has been sold who are advooetiug this
this year lias not been sold in a deci turou and support Mr. Meredith in the
market, nor has it been soid at a reduced oming contest beeuse not long agoMr.
figure on iast var's prices. W all k M eredith placed hinîsef on record, and bis
that the prices obtainei last year were con1-jfollowcrs placed
sedered. fair prices. we know that the lumn- Toronto, as favourable to sucb restrictions
bermei geinerially have said that last year as wi1l secure the cutting of our own lui-
was as good a year as -they have had for ber hl our own country. Anotiier point
many years. I a;n prad to sayh that the for the information of the hon. member for
plices obtained this yuar have not beern ltesRussdIl (Mr. Edwards) is this. that the high-
than last year. and, in many cases, they est duty put on lumber by fixe WilsOn. Bil
have been a slight advanee on hst yue:r. will be $2. If that duty is put on. Our
I ob.jevt to the imposition of an exp!rt lunbe-men can stili make rnoney, bcause
d<uty if the America.ns are willing to give bcfore the McKlet
us reciprocal trade relations. We are will- tion. the duty wa; $2. and -they made
ing tO ccpt thue I)ropositioi now before money then. If they could make'money
tleir Congress, but 'if they are unwilling to> thon they will continue to make it even if
do more than merely place that proposi- the Aniericans again put the duty at $2 a
tion on pa per. in order to hoodwink the tlîousaud. If tlar is the case. botu the argu-
Canadiais. if ossible. wvhy should we not ments of the ¶uon. meîùbor for Russell.
stand up for our rights. and foster this ii- and the argument put forward y the lion.
dustry ? Now, we are rtold that certain por- the Speaker (Mr. White), spaking as the re-
tions of western Ontario are suffering on presentatve of bis cûunty. fail to the r.>ud.
account of the m1ils being idle. and a very Tuifflberien did iake money wiîen thé
good illustration of that fact was given duty ias $2.. they are making roney now.
by the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'- and tiey(,an make it if the duty is put up
Brien). He said that the lumber ln t we to $2. as the Wilson Bi threatens to dy.
section where thait imiiwas laced liad Mr. ElWARDS.tSuapport r.ine we shoui
nearly ail disappearMd. th-t thefre had zskeith o plt h up tio $4 a thorsand his
beomepoletllwrpae that it dthemelvesnrecIteo i agreed to.
now teiontnlons to the point where thanti sSawe hoar ins, dea , an otheminer,

MRussell (Mr. Edwards) is this. thatrthe high-

sinilar cases. You night go to British
Columbia, you might go to New Westmins-
ter. and there you will find nills which
formerly did a very large business, but are
now without logs to cut. Those are cir-
cumstances over whieh the Government
have no control. The position I take here
to-night Is. that if the American Government
ment are prepared to give us free lumber.
I shall not ask the Government of this
country to place an export duty on logs.
My earnest desire is that the Government
shall not be Influenced by representations
from any particular section, but that they
shal hold the ground which they have
taken up before the House. and stand
firmly to it, Irrespective of what any par-
ticular section may advocate ito the con-
trary. because I believe that if we have
amy chance of ever getting free lumber, our
chances would entirely disappear were an
export duty to be placed upon logs at this
moment.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). It Is evident,
from this disoussion that there are many
diverse iinterests affected, and that these
interests are so wide that the different pro-
vinces cannot agree. Well, there Is one way
of reaching a settlement of tihis question,
and we lu Ontario bwe the cure ln our
own bands. After the eleotion takes place,
next mouth, we hope to have a Govern-

Mr. BRYSON.

free.
Mr. FOSTER. .I want to add the words.

"undressed or dressed on one side only."
Mr. MARTIN. (1 imust say that the

amendment proposed by the Finance Min-
ister is certainly a great improvement on
the item as it stands. Still. I think the
committee is entitled to an explanation as
to why the Finance Minister does not iî-
elude all dressed lumber, instead of saying,
lumber dressed on one side.

Mr. FOSTER. In the first place. the
lion. gentleman quite understands that we
have made a large concession on lumber,
which is an Important industry in this coun-
try, where there are diverse Interests, as in
most other things. The sawed boards,
planks, deals, and other lumber which were
placed iu the free Met aît first, would simply
allow lumber to corne In free in the rough.
and that was not so much a concession to
Manitoba and the North-west, especially as
It was meant to be. Owing to 'the faot that
unless It Is planed on one lide or dressed on
one side, the larger amount carried In the
rough, adds very mudh to the freight, and
made that a concession which, though use-
fui In some degrees, was not as useful ,as
we Intended It to be. So we propose by this
addition to give Manitoba and the North-
west Territories, their lumber In the best
available form considerleg the freight. for
rough use, without entirely making lumber
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free, and without trenehing too much on matter in the interestS of a simgle individual
the large interests of dressing and prepar- and a few otheu nianufacturers of lumber
ing lumber towards its use in various in Manitoba, because there are very few
forms. indeed, as against the interest of the farm-

M-r.MARIN-. I udersoodthe on.ers of M-Nanitoba andth le North-west Terri-Mr. MARTIN. I understood the hion.tois
gentleman to say: " without trenching too
much on the large interests for dressing Mr. POSTER. The bon.-gentleman sees
and preparing lumber." Where are they soînething whiclîno oth living mortal
locateand a ewM b

inMntoa ecueter r vr e

Mr. FOSTER. Throughout the Dominion.
Mr. MARTIN. I thought the bon. gen-

tleman was referring to Manitoba.
Mr. FOSTER. I had reference to the

Dominion as a whole, of which Manitoba
forms a part.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood the hon. gen-
tleman in his remarks was referring to the
dressing of lumber in Manitoba. I do not
understand the lion. gentleman's remarks,
and he bas given no explanation except one,
as to why lumber dressed on both sides
should not be free. The hon. gentleman
entirely misapprehends the question if be
thinks It is a question of dressing lumber,
or that it is a question only of freight. The
reason free lumber in the rough would be
no advantage to Manitoba is this : there
planing mills are found in the country at
very few places. The result is on that
account that the expense of stopping lum-
ber in transit and taking it from the cars
to the planing mills and back again almost
entirely precludes the importation of un-
dressed lumber. I admit at once that the per-
mission to allow lumber to come in dressed
on one side adds very much to the conces-
sion. Formerly it was practically no conces-
sion. It Is necessary to have lumber plan-
ed. There are no planing mills throughout
the country. except at very few points, and
so lumber imported from the United States
for the use of farmers and settlers must
be planed a t least on one side. Very con-
siderable quantities imported are planed on
both sides. I understand the Finance Min-
ister to say that he bas refused to grant the
full concession to the farmers ln the North-
west of allowing lumber to come in planed
on both sides duty free, in order to conserve
and not entirely wipe out the industry of
planlng lumber. I asked the hon. gentle-
uran where that industry was located. and
he put me off by referring to the Dominion
of Canada. I know of no particular in-
dustry in Manitoba that amounts to very
much as regards planing lumber. The
whole question is not one of planlng lum-
ber or proteeting the Interests of those in-
terests, but it is a question of protecting
the manufacturer of lumber in Manitoba,
and especlally one particular manufacturer
in Winnlpeg, who is a very ardent sup-
porter of hon. gentlemen opposite, a gentle-
man who has been here as a delegate with
respect to this very matter. I am very
sorry indeed to see that he has been able
to persuade the Government to act lu this

94J

Mr. MARTIN. I can see, and every
settler in Manitoba can see it.

Mr. FOSTER. No single settler can see
what you have stated. You say you never
saw it, but youi simiply stated it.

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. FOSTER.
statement.

Saw what ?

You have made your

'Mr. MARTIN. Thlieon. gentleman is sim-
ply protecting Mr. Sprague and a few minu-
facturers of lumber as against the interests
of the settlers.

Mr. FOSTER.
ment at all.

Mr. MARTIN.
made.

Mr. FOSTER.
nient.

Mr. MARTIN.
ment whatever.

That was not the state-

It was the statement I

You made another state-

I made no other state-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentlenian did
make another statement. His statement
in plain English was this : He was very
sorry that something happened, which he
saw happened, which was that Mr. Sprague
came down and prevailed with the CGovern-
ment, or with the Finance Minister, to put
the item in this way. I say the hon. gentle-
man never saw that, and no mortai living
ever saw It.

Mr. MARTIN. I have no doubt that the
hon. gentleman's contention is to a.certain
extent correct. I have no doubt that Mr.
Sprague's contention was-and I am will-
ing to give the hon. gentlemen some credit
-was not to allow lumber to come into the
country dressed on one side, but not to
allow lumber to come in dressed at all.

Mr. POSTER. Tbere was no need for
any such a contention; it was already pro-
posed in the Budget.

Mr. MARTIN. But the country was
speaking out. The hon. gentleman has
other supporters from the country besides
Mr. Sprague, men who are not In the lum-
ber business, and they were demanding from
the Government that this pretended con-
cession should be made a real concession,
and Mr. Sprague, who Is a most pro-
minent Conservative-suggested by my op-
ponent at the recent election-came here
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and asked the Government to give us
something which formerly anounted to
niothing. and was simply no concession what-
ever, for it did not apply to more than ten
per cent of the lumber imported into Mani-
toba fron the United States. The hon.
gentlentan is now giving us some concession,
a very valuable concession, but it does not
go far enough, and the reason given by
the hon. Minister for refusing the full con-
cession is that some interests will be affect-
ed. It is not a question of protecting the
planing mill industry, but of protecting Mr.
Sprague and a few other manufacturers of
lumber, because they are interested not in
the planing of lumber but in the manu-
facture of lumber. and they are able to
retain very high prices, which the hon.
gentleman noticed when he was in Mani-
toba. and when he was made aware of the
combination in the lumber business there
ard the high prices exacted from the set-
tiers, and Mr. Sprague and a few other
mianufacturers ln Manitoba, although most
of the manufacturers are in Ontario, are
anxious to maintain the prices as high as
possible. The bon. gentleman. by refusing
tc allow lumber planed on both sides to
c-one in free, is making a concession to then
instead of a concession to the settlers.
While I compliment the Minister for chang-
ing whlat was a mere pretense of a con-
cession to us into a real and valuable con-
cession, I regret he bas not gone the full
length and allowed all lumber, whether
planed on one side or both sides to cone
in free, because in doing that he would have
gone as far as possible towards meeting
the Wilson Bill on this item.

Mr. POSTER. It would have been too
bad not to have lef t you something to regret.

Mr. HASLAM. I desire to point out the
unreasonableness of the argument of the
hon. gentleman who has just resumed bis
seat. The hon. gentleman contends that
the concession just made by the Govern-
ment ln the matter of lumber is almost no
concession.

Mr. MARTIN. No ; I did not. The hon.
gentleman misunderstood me.

Mr. HASLAM. I do not suppose there is
a .member in the House so foolish as to
believe any sucb statement.

Mr. MARTIN. I rise to an explanation. 1
say that the hon. gentleman is quite mis-
taken. What I said was, that the item as
printed in the proposed tariff resolutions was
practically no concession w-hatever, but I,
added that the change the hon. gentleman
has made in the proposed amendment is a
very valuable concession to the country.

Mr. HASLAM. And the hon. gentleman
wants the concession to go further. The
concession amounts to tbis, that the fooring,
casing and everything of that description
used ·I n houses will go in free. The bon.

Mr. MARTIN.

gentleman wants to know what interests
are to be protected. I will tell you one In-
dustry that ought to be protected. The lumber
industry of British Columbia ought to be pro-
tected, and I believe that in this instance
it is worthy of a good deal of protection
and a good deal of consideration. We buy
the principal part of our supplies from Mani-
toba. and for these supplies, for the benefit
of the Manitoba fariner. we pay 75 cents
a barrel on Hungarian flour. That flour
costs us $3.74 per barrel laid down in Van-
couver at wholesale price, while our com-
petitors in the lumber trade on Puget Sound
get that sane four for $2.65 a barrel.

Mr. MARTIN. If the hon. gentleman will
propose to take off that 75 cents a barrel
on flour I will support him.

Mr. HASLAM. I can say as a lumberman
of British Columbia, that we will be very
well pleased to allow you all lumber free.
provided you allow us our supplies free; but
as it appears to me, according to the hon.
gentleman. the farners of Manitoba want
the whole earth and a fence around it. In
their estimation there is nothing in the Do-
minion of Canada but Manitoba. Now. we
have to pay a duty on everything thatt is
used in the produet of lumber, and the far-
mers of Manitoba reap over seven-eigths of
the benefit of the duty that we pay. That
being the case, I think they should allow us
some consideration in the matter. The hon.
gentleman complains that he has not got
the concession of getting lumber dressed on
both sides free, but I tell him that I am
positive. because I happen to know a little
about the building trade as well as the lum-
ber trade, that there is not 2½ per cent of
the lumber used in the ordinary buildings in
Manitoba that is dressed on both sides. To
all intents and purposes there is 97½ per
cent of the lumber going Into Manitoba which
will be free of duty. The request of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) is one of the
most unreasonable that any man could make.

Mr. MARTIN. I want to ask the hon.
Minister of Finance, If this free Jist wll
include matched lumber ? One of the most
important articles that we Import is what we
cail ship laths for buildings which goes
through a planing-mill, and is to some ex-
tent tongued.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). The question
asked by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) la
in keeping with his statement in reference to
lumber dressed on both sides. I enter a pro-
test against admitting free of duty, lumber
dressed on one side. When I read the free
list in the tariff as originally proposed, it
was bad enough to see lumber come In free.
but to have that lumber cerne In free when
dressed, is to my mind adding Insult to
injury. The hon. member (Mr. Martin) says,
there are no large interests interfered with
by admitting dressed lumber free.
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Mr. MARTIN. I did not say that.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Pardon me,

you stated distinctly that there was one
small Industry in Winnipeg, and you fnot
only insinuated, but stated that that industry
was owned by a gentleman who was a sup-
porter of the present Government, and a
possible candidate against yourself, and that
on account of his political allegiance this
concession was granted to him. If the Eng-
lish language conveys any ineaning at ail,
the words that were uttered by the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) convey
that meaning to my mind. Instead. of the
Government granting any concession to the
gentleman spoken of as residing in Winnipeg,
the present proposition of the Government
will be of the most vital injury, not only
to the planing-mills in Manitoba, large or
small, but to the industry that has been
estiblished by the Investment of thousands
and thousands of dollars at Rat Portage to
supply this lumber. To such an extent is It
an injury to them, that the lunbermein there
tell me. that there is but one thing for them
to do If dressed lumber is allowed to come In
free, and that is to close up their mills.
There might be some satisfaction In it if we
took the same view as the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). because the majority
of these gentlemen are not supporters of the
iresent Government. but usually, and In
fact invariably vote the other way. I feel so
strongly on this question that I cannot but
mention the faet: that If there be free lum-
ber it will effectually close up these mills of
which the usual output Is about sixty mil-
lions feet a year. It not only affects the
mills In Maînitoba and north-western On-
tario. but it affects the planing mils in
every part of Canada where the mills on
the opposite side of the river are as con-
venient as they are at a point like Sarnia for
instance. The effect there Is going to be :
that this dressed lumber wIll come in and
midersell our own lumber. As the hon. mem-
her for Nanaimo (Mr. Haslam) bas stated.
thc-re Is only about 2½ per cent of dressed
liunber entering into the construction of an
ordinary house. Any practical man who
knows anything about the business will sub-
stantiate that statement. The hon. member
iMr.' Martin) asks, is matched lumber to be
frve ? As you all know, matched lumber Is
dressed lumber. If that comes In free, It
will be a great misfortune to the lumbering
industry In Canada, and I should be very
sorry to see the Government going any
further than they have already done In this
direction.

Mr. MARTIN. If this does not Include
n.atched lumber, It Is no concession what-
ever. The Finance Minister can understand
that the two classes of lumber we use most
of, is that which goes on the outside of the
house and on the floors. The floors are
planed and matched on one side and tongued
and grooved, and the lumber on the outside

is ship lath, which is run through a machine
which takes off a part of the edge, and to
some extent answers the same purpose as
if tongued and grooved. If the Finance Min-
is4er does not include these two classes of
lumuber in bis concession, then he might al-
most as well accept the suggestion of the
han. member for Algoma (Mr. Macdonell),
and leave the item the way it is.

Mr. POSTER. Is that the hon. gente-
man's suggestion?

Mr. MARTIN. No; my suggestion is., and
I move:

That the wor.s "I anl including inatclied luuiber"
le added to this iteim.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the motion is put.
I just want to say this. If I understood
the hon member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
aright, lie said that if the hon. member for
Vancouver Island (Mr. Haslam) would havo
his friends Introduce a motion removing the
duty of 75 cents a barrel fromn four, he
would support it. Now, he mnay speak for
the farmers of Manitoba and the North-
west on that question, but I know he does
not speak for the farmers of Ontario. I
do not know what the hon. members repre-
senting Manitoba and the North-west may
say on this question, but I do most emphati-
cally protest against the duty of 75 cents
a barrel being taken from flour, as suggested
by the hon. member for Winnipeg.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is a good thing that
we have even one member among hon. gen-
tlemen opposite who is prepared to advo-
cate the cause of the farmers I wish to
say that the proposition to admit matched
lumber free is a very important one. and I
think the hon. Finance Minister should care-
fully consider it. It is well known that
lumber going into the North-west dressed on
one side is used for the purpose of sheeting
and siding for homes. and It Is made with
lapped joints, one board being lapped over
another. In that way it makes a neat joint
and a rather comfortable house. If the
lumber is not admitted as dressed and
natched. the matching will have to take
place in Manitoba., and I do not think there
are mills there suited for that work, so that
an increased cost will be entailed upon the
settlers.

Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). The hon.
niember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) may re-
present the farmers of the city of Wlunipeg.
but I represent farmers who raise wheat ;
and I belleve that I amn speaking in the in-
terest of the farmers both of Manitoba and
the North-west, when I say that we as a
class decidedly object to having the duty of
75 cents a barrel on flour or the duty of
15 cents a bushel on wheat removed. I
may say, as a representative of a farming
district in the North-west, that I am glad
that the Government have given us the con-
cession of lumber dressed on one side. I
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would like to support the amendmlent pro-
posed by the hon. inember for Winnipeg ;
but. as my hon. friends fromn British Coluim-
bita wants some coneessions. and we doin't
expeet the earth. I shall take thie opportun-
ity of eoting against the amendnent of the
hn. imember for Winnipeg. feeling that Ilie
peopIle of ny district are waiist ieith thte
concession the Government makes in favoir
(if lumbe1)(r dreýssed on one side.

Mr. ROSS Lisgar . Representing as T do
a farming tdistrict of 31anitoba. I wish ta
say ihat if the hon. mebniier for Winnipeg
advoeated before a farming community the
views -hicli lie adveeates in this House. he
would have tie sane result that he had iin
Selkirk when he ran agailst te hon. Minis-
ter of the Interior. Every farimer in my
county at every meeting I held was strongly
in favour of the duty on flour. They sup-
porte(d us as a party because they wanted
thiat duty. and I know that to-day they wfish
it conltinutted. The lion. gentleman wouh
not dare to go before a constituency of Mani-
toba farmers to-day and support the pro-
position to do away with the duty on flour.
I aise wvish to correct the statenent that
Mr. Sprague came down here and influenced
the Governnent to make this limited conces-
sion in regard to lumber. Mr. Sprague's
views are entirely op)osed to what theI Gov-
ernmnent is doing now. No concession what-
ever is niade to Mr. Sprague or to any other
lumberman in Manitoba or in the district
Of Ita t Portage. 1 have received letters from
a- lumuilbel' of far1ers i y district. and
every letter expresses tIe view that they
would be perfectly satistied with lumber
planed on one side heing admitted free.
Every lumberman in my district-and there
are a number engaged in that enterprise on
Lake Winnipeg-is entirely opposed to the
free admission of lumber planed on one
side only. Even that concession is against
their wishes. The farmers of my district
are satisfied vith it.

Mr. MARTIN. Theli hon. gentleman mis-
understands me entirely. 1 admit at once
that Mr. Sprague is not favourable t» this
change ; but I say that the influence of
Mr. Sprague and others like bim, the manu-
facttuers, bas prevented the Government
going the whole distance and making ail
ilumber free. I say that the Government,

if they desire to do justice to the farmers
of Manitoba and the North-west, should
make all lumber. whether dressed on one
side or on both sides. free ; and Mr. Sprague
and others engaged in the manufacture of
lumnber there, have been able to induce the
Governiment to stop short of that and only
give us lumber dressed on one side. The
hon. gentleman knew very well that I did
not suppose that Mr. Sprague was in favour
of having lumnber dressed on one side ad-
nitted to Manitoba free ;'he would, cf course,
prefer the present law. which imposes a
duty on all lumuber, whetlier dressed on one

Mr'. MCDONALD (Assiniboia).

sidte or on both sides. But I an satisfied
that. if the hon. gentleman put the question
to the farmers whether they would be satis-
fied vith the free admission of lumber dressed
on one side, but not matched. they wouhl
emhlia-tically say no. because the kinds of
lumber nost important to the farmers are
those which are matched either as sheeting
or flooring : and I arn surprised to hear
thc hon. member for East Assiniboia (Mr.
McDonald) say that he is going to vote
aga.inst au anendment to give the farmners
these kinds of luinber free. because the ad-
mission of luiber dressed on one side. with-
out including matehed lumber. vill be prac-
tically of no use at all to the farmers of
M anitoba. Now. one word with regard to
tiis question of the flour duty. The reason
I say i an prepared to support a revocation
of the duty of 75 cents a ba.rrel on flour. is
that the nillers of Manitoba are taking au
unfair advantage of tha.t dulty as against
the farmers of Maniitoba. It is an advan-
tage to the farmers of Manitoba to have their
wheat grouiîinto lotur in -the province ; but
under the system of milling that at present
obtains in that province, under which the
farier sells his wheat and huys his tiour,
the millers, by increasing the price of the
tiour sold to the farmer to the extent, or
nearly the extent, of the duty, charging that
muci more in the province of Manitoba
Ihan they get for the saine fleur in the
city of Moutreal. are taking an tindue and
unfair advantage of the protection, which
they solennly promnisedi at the time it was
imposed they would not do. For that reason
I an prepared to vote for the removal of
that duty.

Mr. SPROULE.1
with dressed lumber ?

What has that te do

Mr. MARTIN. I would not have referred
to it if the hon. gentleman lad not brought
the matter up himself ; and it is certainly
very strange that he should object to criti-
cisns in reply to a matter that he himself
introduced.

Mr. CHAKRLTON. My hon. friend from
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) is to a large extent
right in the strictures he makes with regard
to this concession. The resolution makes
free, lumber planed on one side. Now, lum-
ber planed on one side, if used for the sheet-
ing of a house, does not need to have dressed
edges ; but flooring is planed on one side
and matc.hed, that is, tongued and grooved.
Siding is planed on one side, and matched
and grooved. In the case of flooring and
siding, if the resolution of my hon. friend
passes, that lumber will have to be milled
again. It may be brought in from the
United States planed on one side, and
before it can be used for flooring oi
siding it bas to be milled aîgain, and
the expense of doing that wouild be raeti-
:..Ilv the smiie as phinig and macching.
If the hon. gentleman wishes to niake any
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concession at all to -the farmers of the is a matter of such importance that Parlia-
North-west, he must allow not only the ment ought not to abdicate its power, but
planed surface on one side, but the fitting Inslst on being consulted before any inposi-
for that lunber to go in free also. The con- tion of export duty is deeided upon. It Is
vession mado in tiis aiendment is of a very tpossible that the Wilson Bill nay pass with
trifling character, if it is of any advantage the duties on lumber largely redueed. Sup-
whatever to the settlers of the North-west. pose the Wilson Bill passed with a duty of

AmndmeLt negatived, and item agreed t. 50 cents per thousand feet on pine lumiber
instead of $2, ·and a similar duty on spruce,

Pinie elapbardb, free. and supposing the same proviso were at-
Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman's tached to these schedules. Imposing reduced

amendmeut apply to that ? duties, as are now attached to the free
Mr. FOSTER. There is no limitation to it. schedules, namely. that if any country imi-

poses an export duty on any article enumer-
Mr. MARTIN. Does tihat item include ated in the sehedule. the duties, as regards

dressed pine elapboards ? the imports fron that country. shall be
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. restored on all the articles to what they
Itei agred to. were before the passage of the Bill. Suppose

that were the case. Our lunbermen reap
Hubs for wleels, posts, last blocks, wagen blocks, a large benefit fron the reduction of the pine

car blocks, gun bloeks, leading, ani all blocks or duty to $1. and if the Wilson Bill should pass
sticks. rough, hewn or sawed only, free. with largely reduced duties on lumber. our

Mr. CHARLTON. This is a literal copy Government would have power to impose au
of the Wilson Bill. export duty without consulting Parliament

Mr. FOSTER. Not now, I at afraid. and without giving to the question the con-
sideration it ought to receive. I -epeat that

Mr. CHARLTON. Ant the Wilson Bill this is a power too great in its svope. too
puts dressed pine clapboards on the dutiable likely to affect important interests. to be
list and draws a distinction between rougi placed in the hands of thirteen men. We
and ,dressed pine apboards. 'My hont. have in the past plenty of instances where
friend will find that the interpretation Of action has been taken by the Governor in
the customns law will only admit free. under Coincil without due cnsideration. as it is
this provision, undressed pine elapboards. liable to be still taken. Undue intfluence nay

Mr. TAYLOR. Why should ve go better be brought to bear on the Ministers. Tiere
than they ? may be niembers of the Governuent w-ho

Mr. CHARLTON. They find it necessary have strong prejudices, and whose prejudices
to niake that distinction. miay override their judgmitent. and i can

Mr. TAYLOR. They want the work done readily understand that we might be brought
in their country. face to face with a eondition of thlings

in t-ir c) ntnwhere it would be highîly inexl)elient to im-
I rt-ed to. pose export duties. I repeat it is a mnatter

Staves of wood of all kinîds, wood îunmuanufae. t such vast importance that it requires
trel, free. the careful consideration of the repiesenta-

Providel tiat if any country shall impose a duty tives of the people in this House. If this
louio the articles in tiis Schedule enunerated, or is insisted on, I shall take action at the
any of themu, when imported into sucit country proper time to divide the House upon it. for
fron Canada, it shall>be lawful fori the Governr I have the strongest views with regard to
General in Council, fron tine to tine, by Procla- the impropriety of placing in the hands of
ination publisled in the Canada Gazette, to declare the Government such a>rbitrary powers as
that the following Export Duties, or any of them, might be exercised under this provision.
shall be chargeable upon logs exported into such Mr. SPROULE. I am surprised at the
country fron Canada. hon. gentleman, who has always been such

Mr. CHARLTON. I hold that the GOv- an ardent admirer of the gentlemen who
ernment in asking this House to place in the franed the Wilson Bill, objecting to this
hands of the Governor in Council this power, p1) oviso. which is almost identical withî that
is asking that a power that it is not pro- in the Wilson Bill.
per they should have. The imposition of an M
export duty is a matter that will involve NIr. CHARLTON. Theirs is a statutory
a great many interests, and the Governor provision.
in Council is liable to take action without Mr. SPROULE. He thinks it is a. very
that anîple and full discussion and Sifting god proviso ln the Wilson Bill. but a very
of the matter that is neessa.ry, and which bad one in the Canadian tariff. This pro-
It would naturally recelve ln the House of viso is the one thing that gives us any hope
Coinions. The Goverument may be waited of getting justice doue lu the future, lu the
upon by a delegation representing special in- event of the Americans not giving us a
terests, and may fail to realize the full scope free market for our lumber, as they pro-
of its action. An Act of this kind. affect- pose to do ln the Wilson Bill. We bave
ing as it would the entire lumbering interests fought this question out fairly, in the inter-
of the Dominion, millions of dollars in value, ests of our constituents, though we have
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been twitted with knowing nothing about
the business. Now that Is the only provision ;
it allows the Government in the event of the
Ainericans Imposing a duty upon our lumber,
not giving us what the bon. gentleman claims
is a very desirable thing for this cointry-
1 lie freedomi of the Ainerican market for o1r
hunber--to impose ai eyport duty upon
Canadian logs.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
tells us that this is an exact copy of the
Wilson Act, and that this gives the Gov-
ernor in Council precisely the same power
as the Wilson Bill places in the bands of
the Ainerican executive.

-Mr. SPROULE. I did not say exactly the
saine; I say it is the saine principle.

be with reference to any matter in the
whole range of fiscal legislation. I repeat
that this proposal is to place in the bands
of the Governor in Council powers that
they may or nay not exercise judiciously.
powers that should receive most carefui
consideration at the hands of all represent-
atives of the people, because they will affect
the whole country. This is a much differ-
ent maitter from a question of custoi-
house regulations or some trifling matter
that requires attention for the time beinz.
This involves Interests spreading all over
the country, and involving millions of dollars
of capital, and I protest against placing iii
the bands of thirteen men. who may be in-
fluenced by representations made by special
interests, who may fail to give to the ques-
tion the aittentionand cansideration it de-

3r. CHARLTON. Mr. Chairman. this serves, who may not have the qualifications
does not give at all the same powers as the to deal with the question intelligently, such
Wilson Bil. The Wilson Bill, as passed by an extensive and arbitrary power as this.
both louses of Congress makes an explicit 2 r BRYSON. If there Is one thing more
)r'ovisiol which is to be carried into effect than another which induced me to take the

îout the intervention of the executiv'e. gr'ound I did in the few remarks I addres--t declare3 that certain articles shall b ed to the Huse, it was that in this pro-
placed upon the free list, except when lii~ posa the Goverument reserved the special
ported from countries that impose an export riglt to impose this duty. If the hou. gen-
duty on any one of these articles, and where tieman, instead of making the appeal he
a. country Imposes such a duty upon any has made, would say frankly that he hasone of these articles, then all these articles no confidence in the present administration.when iOmported into the United States froinw woud understand the matter at once.
that cotuntry sha.1 pay the dut.y fixcd b1.aw ewududesadtematra ne
tat c t ry shal y the dty f d bLet it be understood once for all that webefore the passing of the Act. That leaves; on this side have confidence in the adminis-executive of tStates no tration, and are prepared to leave a inatterdiscretion whatever; it lays down very dis- of this kind in their hands, and to declaretinctly what is to be the law ; it imakes! that if the United States do not place oura statutory provision as clear and as dis- lumber on the free lst and give us access to

tluet as it can possibly be. But we pro- their markets, the present Administration
pose to give to the Governor iu Council a shali have power to impose an export dutyclass of powers that will enable theni. of
their own motion. to impose ex\p)rt duties upon logs.
or refrain from imposing them, power to' Mr. SPROULE. If I understood the hon.or~~~~~~~~~~~ rfinronipinten.p ertOgentleman's argument.hefoonyde
impose them and repeal them, in fact, power, he not only drew
that may work the utmost mischief with a distinction between the provision here
the trade. I know that the lumber trade In suggested and the provision in the Wilson
this country ias stood in dread of this Bill, but he declared that the provision in
principle heretofore. Such a provision: the Wilson Bill was superior to this. As
gives a feeling of uncertainty in the lumn- Ihe says, one is a statutory provision, that
ber trade. It is not in the interest of the of the United States, which comes into force
lumber trade. my hon.. friend from Pontiac just as soon as the export duty may be
(Mr. Bryson). notwithstanding, that it should pliced upon logs. while the other leaves it
be lef t with this sword suspnded over it optional with the Governmaent to impose an
by the thread of the will of thirteen men export duty at any time. We who are agita-
weeting in secret conclave, and possibly In- ting for an export duty. would be better
tiluenced by interested deputations, who seek pleased if the Government would do away
changes in our fiscal system for the purpose wlth the proviso, and have the clause de-
of 'fostering this industry or that. We clare that if and when a duty Is chargeri
want great questions like this debated in upon our lumber, an export duty shahl be
the House of Commons, where the proceed- collected upon logs. The clause would then
ings are reported, where the people eau read :
know what Is going on, and where all thosejPro'iJed that if any country shaîl impose a lut3
interested can have their cases presented upon the articles in this selule enuuerated, or
through their representatives with regard.auy of them, when imported iuto sncb cotîtry
to this important matter of fiscal legisiation. from Cauada, the foilowing export duties or any of
We do not want to abdicate our functions as then shah be chargeable tipon log exported into
a House of Commons ; we do not want to such country froa Canada.
ask thirteen men to undertake our duties Make It a etatutory provision, and we wl
and legislate for us, to dictate to this be better pleased. But the hon. gentlemtsn
country what Its pollcy shall or shall netlotwil oppose thatote has no confidence In

s urr. SPROULE.
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the provisions of the Item. and does not want
it In any form in which it could be offered.

Mr. FOSTER. After "'cedar," and before
"hemlock," insert " elm.

3r. MILLS (Bothwell). Is this a pro-
position to impose a tax on elm logs?

Mr. CHARLTON. It is left to the sweet
will of the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. It includes elm logs with
other logs and lumber upon which, in the
event of certain things, an export duty
neay be imposed by Order irg Council.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
ditions ?

Upon what con-
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the export duty on pulp wood would
be calculated ? There are 128 cubic feet
in a cord of pulp wood, and there are
only about 83 cubie feet in a thousand feet,
board measure, of logs. It appears to me
fron the terms of this resolution that under
it a duty exceeding $3 per cord would be im-
posed on pulp wood exported fron the coun-
try, and that would be a very large duty
when you take into consideration the value of
the pulp wood, which is not worth more than
$3 or $4 per cord, and compare it with the
value of a thousand feet, board measure. of
lumber in the logs. I point this out for the
reason that there is a very large quantity
of pulp wood exported froi tie county I
,rmsriýL%_ta .uconsiderable proportion of it is

Mr. FOSTER. The conditions are as t' a £&r%"à>&theG%' r
:stated. srie n melanta h -vr.

~tated. nent will find the duty entirely ont of pro-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We are not im- portion te the value.

porting any elm logs from the United
States, and a great many of our people in M T.

sprue. nd iamceraintha th Goern

the west have been engaged in selling elm
timber, both to the home manufacturer and(l SPEAKER. 1 an trying t" point out
for manufacture on the American side. The that under this clause tle Governînent would
present regulation is highly in the interest be conpelled to charge a higlier rate. pro-
of the owner of the land. Take, as an portionately. upon pulp wcxl than they
illustration, the townships of Sombra and would upon logs export»d from the country.
Da.wn, which. thougli having excellent soil, there being onlyalittie v r 83 cubie
are fiat, level country. and, until some efforts 0lbratsn(1 eeboard measinc,
are made to drain then, could not well be and there being 128 cubicxeet in a cOrd Of
settled. Lands in these townships were pulp wood. The value of the cord Of P11P
largely in the hands of speculators. They'e wood 15 about $3 or $4 at the otide. while
were covered by a very heavy elm forest, the value of the lumber would exe*d thet
and a great many settlers from the eastern I considerahly. would probablY be $5. or
country. from the vicinity of Kingston and or $10.
other places in that neighbourhood, have
gone west during the last fifteen years Mr. POSTER.it would be too heavy«a
at dc settledl tG that district. They baverrat
purchasedthe land. and, alnost altogether. cMr. SPEAKER. Too d ceavy a rate on
they are payin for it out of tbe timber pulp wood as ompared with the Iogse?
,rowing upon it They engage lu the winter Mr. FOSTER. But does veot this simply
season in cutting this timber, and it of ewhat is the maximum, beyond whic 
both In the Arnerican market aad to the a rate sha l be levied, leaving It entirely op-

inipulpn wood. The valuewh of threcrdopl

wtional t levy a rate which does not go beyond
the American miarkets, of course, are mostly that ?
tug owners who own vessels and engage, M PAE.N.I stu hti
durng the whole of the summer season, he lu e lmett
taking these logs over t the Amerian ls oul e o $
on the opposite side of the lake. 1 ti-r>. per thousand feet, board measure, upon
t would be greatly teMthe disadvantage of logs, but I take It that under the readn of

the new settlers in those districts if any-tis resolution the sanie rate that you ui-

thingr were doue whicb would put it out poseU[)oflo1gs will have to be inposed upon
Of their power to nake the most adantage- the exprt of pulp wood.
ous sale they fa of this timber for them- Sir RICHARD CARTWRbIeT. It seens
selves. 'to me Mr. Speaker is quite right. If you
gr. CHuRLTON. The saie objection levy a duty of $3 the one case you must

would exactly apply to ail the others. If lery a duty In the other case of $450. I
theres any objection to the next export thnk Mr. Speaker Is perfectly correct inldis

uty on logs, the sanme objection wll apply Interpretation.
mn principle and u detallst» ail the legs on Mr. FOSTER. I think fr. Speaker is cor-
this list. ret. The maximum is pcuotum the clause

un case of the export of any of the above ennuie- above, s I wm amend that if the com-
rated logs in shor ter lengths than ine feet, ni a mittee wll allow me, by saying "fot more
rate per cors saybe levie i the ame wa , tn, or not greater ttian."
equivalent to the aove enuuierated rate per thou- Mr. BOERS. There is a large quantity
sand feet. board nxeasure. of puip wood exported from the lounty

Mr. SPEAKER (Hon. Peter Wite). I represent , tBousands of cords per year.
would like te inquire on what basis -guder this clause a cord of wood would
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r(present about 1.500 superticial feet. wbiel Sir RICHARD CA RTWRIGHT. Under
would be equivalent to about $4.50 a thou- which o'f these particular clauses did the
sand. I think nyself that an export duty Governmient take on themselves to exeiide
put 011 pulp Wood at all will just kili the copies of Henry George's Protection and
whole trade in pulp wood in Nova Scotia. Free Trade." As I understaitl wll tliy

Mr. CHARLTON. There is just one thuing tee attempted to be circulatei throughout
to be said in its favour. Its natural tendencr tsountry. the Government excluded them,
is to put an end to the trade betweetheuder shedule C I spp.
two countries : and this would do it. perhaps. Mir. FOSTER. No ;mde-r a po.st ofice
quicker than any other means. regulation.uic-ertha an otiermeas.i

Mr. SPEAKEI. I think if the Minist-r
wouldI nake that read : - in proportion to
the value"" it would be clearer.

Mr. IOSTEt. This gives us tIe pow'r
to do that.

Mr. CHARLTON. You had be-tter dei<nmt
it. if you possibly eau.

Mr. FOSTER. I think you nîust trust
somiething to our judgment.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does this inelude poplar
pulp wood ?

Mr. FOSTER. No ; poplar is not on the
list.

And1 export luty shall e ebaargeable accordingl,
after the pubieLtioi of such proclaumation.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Waiving
for the moment the point raised by my lion.
friend, and in which I coneur. thiat it. s
extreiely inexpedient to give tlie overn-
nient the riglit to impose thèse duties at
aill by Order in Council. I tliink tlere is n1
dCubt wlutever that it is contrary to all
sound principle, to all constitutional principle.
to allow a Governnent one day to take off
a duty and another day to reimpose it, then
tc remove it again and reinpose it again.
The lion. gentlemen. I think. are only breed-
ing trouble for themselve-s. We have had
examples of the extremely indiscreet muanner
in which this power was exercised sone
ycars ago. when, if ny memory does not
fail me. the Governinent put a duty on and
were obliged shortly afterwards to take it
off. Now. it is not at all desirable that th#-
Government should be encouraged to trifle
with these questions. The act of putting on
a duty by Order in Council is a very grave
departure from our usual custom. and to
take if off and reimpose it. and perhaps re-
peat the same thing over two or three times.
can only bring the most intolerable confusion
in the trade. I do not wonder that the
lunber interest generally object in the
strongest fashion to these things being tai-
pered with as they have been. It seems to
n this is particularly objectionable, and
although I do not care to detain the con-
mittee now. I think that this is a provision
on which the attention of the House ought
to be eballenged.

Item agreed to.

Books, printed paper, drawings, paintings.
prints, photographs or representations of any kind
of treasonable or seditous or of an immoral or inde-
cent character, prohibited.

Mr. BOWERS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Th¶ Gov-
ernm ent excluded Henry George's i'roî"e-
tien and Free Traide." under which class lid
it come ?

Mre. FOSTER. Under neilher.
Sir lI(.'HARI) CAiTWiJl;iT. ITn I

do not think it was legally done.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Gentlemîîen who
desired to circulate Henry George's book in
this country wanted it carried free of post-
age.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When it
was franked ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 'TIhey had no
more right to frank that book than hon.
gentlemen opposite would have to frank the
Table.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hon. Minister mean to say that if we were
to frank a copy of our debates. inder the
regulations now prevailing between the two
countries it would not be carried früe?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; I do not
mean to say that. But Henry George'2 pam-
phlet was not a debate.

Sir RICHARD CAItTWRIGHT. I beg
pardon :it was part of ithe •oansard ' or
Conîgress.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg pardon; it
was refused, because it was not.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
read in Congress and printed in their 'Han-
sard.'

Sir JTOHN THOMPSON. Yes; but the
book sent into Canada was a reprint. Only
copies of the Congressional Record are ad-
mitted free. and this was not that publica-
tion.

Itenm agreed to.
Lumnher and tiniber planks and boards of amna-

ranth, cocolboral, boxwood, cherry, chestnt, wal-
nut, g1umîwood, maahoganîy, pitch pine, rosewood,
saulalwood, sycamore, spanish cedar, oak, hickory,
whitewood, African teak, black heart ebony, lig-
zamni vitae, red cedar, redwood, satin wood a(nd
white ash, when not otherwise nanufactured thian
rough sawn or split or creosoted, vuilcaniized or
treated by any other preserving process; the wood
of the persimmaon and dogwood trees, hickory
billete, and hickory humber sawn to shape for
spokes of wheelb, but not further manufacturel ;
hickory spokes rougli turned, not tenonted, mnitred,
throated, faced. sized, eut to length, round .ten-
oned or polished, free.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I suggest to the Finance Sir RICHARD UARTwR1GHT. Ailover
Minister the desirability of dropping out the te country, farmers art-,, wind-
words " to shape. or rough sawn. and lient nilisfor conveuience lu watering their
to shane." We h:ve a grelat many fac- 1toek. and other purposes. and it is
tories in this country bending felloes for espeoially valmable in?:-tî iaeîls- ilte
wheels, and it is quite suffieient if tihey are Xorth-west. and on ranel. WVy should
allowed to ipiIJtort free lthe roh1 1lber not the farnur. wlî wisbcs i improve his
sa wf. farm., ave îte sauw privilewn.e a-the led-

stezad ia nuiifaciturier lu imorin is iron
Mr. BORDEN. I do not think it would tubing free ? I should like t.' have ste

be in the intere stof the carriage manufac- tifactory reason fri ite i nfin-
turers in the Maritime Provinces to muake ister why that is ilot granîed
the changes suggested. I know tlhey dl() ot to t e farmers. ami for tit mater. otal

aw their rimus. but tley imîuport fromn tlhe cla
Uite State s of te stock s.ereiireetly

'Ir. TAYLOR. I know that the manufac- rIefarier i is. lit sleeps on the bed-
turers west of Chatham aind in that locality stead. auud Nill i.ly it
ship ai imeniitlise quantiity, ear-loads. to thet r.MeMILLAN. Tiiere k noi a tarmer
3Maritim' Provinces. There they have beind- in the country to-day wi. aaix1ous 10 bave

ing plants and have their ow n material.a.s ruu. .îx's nousa lar
Thîey inport black hickiory frot the Unitedanimnt of tis-rulingil torder rit1W au
Snates. The bend.ing for all carrniae mnu-waterhis catte inside. tler than tur
facturing s done at 4hatham. amIl.iltonil. tl (.)lit in coli wea-Thuer. Wliy sllulil( t

caIlit anti Norvnwl. Trute* aIe. veral lairge (farmers have thisIiuIreüas
hending fa'tories i # te couty. anjd it i.s
nifair to' iheimto iaîv tlite muianufactured f te uosd i tarifs. as far as

tfiminrportd-Il fr.ners an neine.tha.tcoi.l1,
1 'i'i'Iluiposed on thte country. '17Ic G"overlllitt-,i

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then le Maritime l tlli. isai faîrmers*tarif. and liit
Provinces should suffer in order that te fanîiniplonns are put it 20 per Cent.
western factories shoul benefit ? Let nie readte implements that art'!)

r. TAYLOR. The beding factories ftBindersrepers. plougs. lia-
the United States are in Ohio. aud if the T seed dris3her ven.
goods are brought from the United States
they aire supplied from that stite. sitgy arers. iiere is2 rL i .

31r. FOSTER. Let it remain as we have on wlgOiiS. rre 35 per cent dutY Mn
it for the present. lav leaders. hay îcdders. horse-po>vers.

tread-horse powers, str-aw etitter,,*. tlîresuî-
Rolled irii tlesmi nt welded, ud'ier 1 . inh i mînrrain

diaineter, angle iront. 9 and in gantge, ot~ oer crusers, root cutters. pulpers. s1u.lers.
Iu~~h ie.iou u'iî, a'uee o'lra~coe.'I Cos forks,. carniages for fo'k pullies. <iseihwiiro ting, iilacquered or brass covereil.--*

not over i cinct diaineter, all of which are to bme arrowS. îurntp s
eutt to leugtIs for the iîanîufactur'e o)f b forks aedtduea forks, deocrat wagois.
aid to bu i4eýi for no otier III pose : wien iuunported buggies. spades. slçvels. axes ; and(132i, per

for the mtanufaturers of ironî bedsteads to be uîsed (*(lit (UnSaws. SO râat the articles
for these uirposes only in tieir ownt faictories, untttil in att*20 per cent are, in reality. ai vet'

Isuch tiime as any of the siLarticles; il- are man îI-iportionùf theagricuitural inile-
factured in Cauiada. freu. uuens ; and yet the Governinut are at-

Mr. CHARLTON. W would i nt belead farmersfCanadaMr. CARU.10N. hy wol(j i not b elivve that. agricultura i implements are 'iii
just ais p(roper 'to permit the fariner to in- adniiue at 20 per cent. Now. if,:liswas
Port ironfl tubes o inces, or ls, onte the oter nigt14 per cen-,
diamerer for hydraulic rams. and conveyingior îhereabouts is sufficient protection for
w ater. as to allow theim iin free iin this ela.use ? theagricultural inplenewts bearing 20 per

'he farmer has just as go'od a claim on the cent duty. why do the 35 per cent aicles
G.o'vernmnent as the bedstead manufac- require 29 per cent protection? Because

turer. the duty on raw naterials required in tIe

Mr. FOrTER. Th ere would not be mayi' manufacture of these articles is ju9t as 1ov
farmuers hovii put in hy -draulie rams. as the duy on theraW aterials used lu

manufacture of tIe 20 per cenut articles.
Mnr. OHARLTON. Thiere are a great 1 would ike the Goveinent to explain

ma-ny. t ie îhy the iitufactuners of sud art-
Mr. TAYLOR. He could not weld teid annot do witiu 14 per cent protection

pfipe. This piping has a lot of work to be as wcll us5th. r I state posltîvelY
done on it. that not one-tbird of rIe agricultural Impie-

Mnr. CHARLTON. You do not pay enoughipr et

attentwntheicthntrytfarmehesfareer.trtemeinrewind-
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Fertilier &the House Up t the present time what be
Mr. BORDEN. I woud like to ask th neans by admitting sugars ot above 1

Finance Minister with reference to the firstTt
item on the top of page 25. whether ,hos- pressed by the UrLde and by hon. meiubers
phate rock, imported from Florida for the;as tO what really constitutes sugars not
purpose of manufa.turing fertilizers is ad- above 16, under these specifications. One of
mitted free. The question has been asked the hon. ruembers for Haifax gave a cer-
me by a manufacturer in the Maritime Pro- tin definition, and the Minister of Finance

incesdflot appear to know whether tbat deflul-
iucudd1 tion was to be aecepted or not. I wantMNr. FOSTER. It is not includedune ith Hknow what the hon. Minister means by

resfied by e rande aynrefind nir. m rnd
Mr. BORDEN. Would it he included un-

der " ores."
Mfr. FOSTER. I should think it would,

but I cannot ansver the question definitely.
i wiill make a note of it and find out.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why not make that
<ekar by adding to " fertilizers," )phosphate
r- 'ck. to be manufactured into fertilizers." ?

Mr. POSTER. We can cone back to that,
if necessary.

Item agreed to.

Salt n.e.., iliported in barrels, b or otlher
ackage, tlie hags. barrels. or other packages, to

lttear the samlle rate of iuty as if imîîportel emlpty,
f re.

Mr. FOSTER. Drop that item.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have

you the consent of the Minister of Militia
to drop that item on sat ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I will tell the
hon. gentleman and his constituents during
the next general election.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I guess
the, omission of the duty had a good deal to
do with -the chances of the Minister of
Militia in the next general election. I do
not think lie need bave gone up tu Huron
if that item ihad continued.

Mr. MARTIN. I would ask the Minister
of Finance what the duty on salt would be ?

Mr. POSTER. There is no duty, so far
as the items go, but I may put on the notice
paper to-night an item with reference to
salt. The hon. gentleman will see it in
the Votes and Proceedings in the morning.

Mr. GIBSON. I may say that I have had
a good deal of correspondence from differ-
ent sections of tihe country regarding this
matter, and they have no objection to salt
heing put upon the free list. so long as they

get fuel and slack coal to nake salt with,
free. But if salt is to be free, and a duty
still retained upon coal. they think that an
injustice would be done to this industry.
They are quite willing that a duty should be
put upon salt coming into the country, so
long as the Minister of Finance will keep
the duty upon coal.

Sugar, not above 16 lutch stanidard, free.
Mr. POSTER. I desire to add n.e.s. after

sugar.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

Minister has never made it very clear to
~-Mr. McMILLAN.

what particular grades are admitted under
the clause as frained.

Mr. FOSTER. There has been no change
made in the deflinition.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
we want to know is what the hon. gentle-
nan considers refined sugar and what un-
refined. The addition of n.e.s. may materi-
ally affect the clause unless the hon. gentle-
man is prepared to add some reasonable
definition of what constitutes refined and un-
refined sugars.

Mr. FOSTER. The words n.e.s. must be
inserted, for this reason : that at page 18 It
Is provided that all sugars above 16 Dutch
standard in colour are dutiable. and also all
refined sugars of whatever kind.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
precisely the point on which we want fur-
ther information. We want to know wliat
coistitutes in the hon. gentleman's judgnent
refined sugar. and in particular. we wish to
know whether centrifugal sugars are to be
considered refined or not. That subject has
been before the House for many weeks. a.nd
hon. gentlemen opposite .should know what
definition they can give.

Mr. WALLACE.
not refined sugars.

Centrifugal sugars are

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That, I
suppose, would admit a considerable number
of a superior class of West India sugars ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that was the purpose.
Item agreed to.
Tea and green coffee imported direct. fron the

country of growth and production.
This itemn shall include tea and coffee purchased

in bond in uiy country where tea and coffee are
subject to customls duty, provided there be satis-
factory proof that tie tea or coffee so purchased in
bond is such as iight be entered for honie con-
sumption iin the country where the saine is pur-
chased.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hon. Minister know how that will affect
the trade so far as England is concerned ?

Mr. FOSTER. The item is very clear.
The object is to make a distinction between
the teas that are considered fit for home
consumption and which. being of inferlor
quality, are not allowed to be consumed

. A-t. . «% Ir lk Ir d-'ý lk«r.-*. 1 .'ibnAdlà
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in a country like Greaît Britain. and are poiuting out that is their intention, i
marked "for export only." and which should phosphate rock is aduitted f to bîiig
be returned to the original country from phosphate rock fron Florida to Windsor.
which they came. 'N.S., in order to it into ferti-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. Another countrylzers. Th hope in that w till to be ble
,,Ir chning iS (Btrel. evnt icouxtntryf to continue tlieir lbus.iuess. Thtt is theirby changing its tariff even to e extent ofttemen and I tluk it is one worhy the

one-half cent p*r polnd. might affect this consideration ot the Adinistration.
taxiff.

.\Ilt (excise) I.e. per pbouli.
2Mr. FOSTER. This item iwi i eiind ou Nat(xie .î '>id

legislation in other cointries. 8i' RIARD CARTW

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is the
queerest clause ever put into a tariff. Whai
my hon. friend says is perfectly true. Sup-
posing our American friends were to attach
an absolutely noiinal duty on tea, no mat-
ter how insignificant or how slight. it would
have an affeert on oir customs tariff and
trade. It seens utterly absurd to have
sueh a provision in the tariff.

rtein agreed to.

W ire, iron or steel. No>. ]:i - n . 14 gg.

Mr. BERNTER. I desire to draw the
attention of the Minister to the item. wire
of iron and steel. No. 1: and 14 gauge. Pro-
vision is made in regard to wire used by a
machine called the wire grip machine. I
am informed by the boot and shoe inanu-
facturers that many of themn now use a
machine called the Champion nailing ma-
chine. I ask the Minister to add this ma-
chine.

M'r. FOSER. I will make a note of it,
and will corne back to it.

Mr. BORDEN. What about phosphate
rock ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will ind out later on.

Mr. BORDEN. When the bon. gentleman
admits lava andI ores. etc., free. I should
think he might very properly admit phos-
phate rock free, which is used in the manu-
facture of fertilizers.

Mr. WALLACE. Why. we have leuty of
phosphate here.

Mr. BORDEN. That does not make auy
difference. We in the Maritime Provinces
prefer to bring our phosphate rock from
Florida, because we can get it there very
much cheaper, and bring it by ships at a
lower rate than we can from Ontario or
Quebec. At any rate we should have the
privilege of doing so if we wish. I have
already pointed out to the comimittee that
by the changes lu this tariff the manufac-
turers of fertilizers in the Maritime Pro-
vinces have been put at a. great disadvan-
tage compared with those in the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, because of the keeping
up of the duty of sulphuric acid and the
lowering of the duty on the manufactured
article. I have a letter here from a manu-
facturer of fertilizers asking me to ascertain
what the duty is on phosphate rock, and

'RIGi1T.
reduction are you making lere ?

Mr. FOSTER. Half a cent.
Sir RCICHARD C ARWRGIT.

revenue does i invoilve ?

Wha t.

What

Mr. FOSTER. On last year's, about
$230,000.

Sir RICHAUD CAlTWRIGHT. So that
practically the only luiportaut reduction
made is on the article of malt, for the bene-
lit of the brewers. I prestnme.

Mi. FOSTER. Oh. no ; that is not the only
important one.

Sir RICIHARD CARTWRIGT. Yes, the
only important reduetion made in lte tariff
is in favour of cheap beer.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I ean only say.
in reply to the hon. gentleman. tiat tie- duty
of 1½ cents per pound is igher thnu ite
duty either in Greaît Britain or in the United
States.

Sir RICHARD CAPTJVWRIGIIT. All the
same. it does not affect the fact that the
only important reduction of taxation made
in the tariff is in favour of cheap beer.

MIr. FOSTER. Yes. there is a million and
a half of Utaxation taken off.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not a1
bit of it. I doubt if there Is $50.000 ldeducted
on all other articles.

Mr. ROOME. I cannot find anywhere iu
these resolutions any. mention of antiseptie
surgical dressings. such as absorbent cotton.
cotton wool, absorbent lint, absorbent lamb's
wool. tow. jute. gauzes. oaknn, etc.. pre-
pared for use as surgical dressings. plain or
medicated. These are very important articlez.
and it is very difficuilt for druggists to know
under what head they are placed or what
duty they bear. I think they should be
classific4l hy' themselves in a separate list.

Comn iittee rosc and reportd pr'ogress.

REPORT.

Trade and Commerce. for the yearî ended
30th June, 1893.-(Sir John Thomîpson.)

Sir JOHN THOMNPSON noved the, adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to: and the House a.1-
journed at 12.15 a.m. (Friday).
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IIOUSE OF COMI
FRIAV. 18ti

PRAYES&

The SPEAKER took the
o'clock.

FIRST READIN
Bill1 No. 115) for the presei

in the unorganized portions
west TerritrFies f Can:da-

at M-0r. 111y.
Bill (No. 116) further to am

Aet -(from i lhe Senîa te).--Mr.

THE IARD PAN C

Mr. BMER moved that-
of expeuditure and all oth<
nected with the Hard Pan c
the House to be brought do
to the Select Standing Comn
Accounts, in accordance w
mendation contuned mn theE
said cominttee.

Motion agreed to.

NI0-,ÇNS. Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes. the saine.
It is not the intention of the Governuent
to make any new appointments. We have
inquired into that matter, and believe that
our present gas inspectors and oflicials au.
with somne instructions. do the necessary

Chair zattTlire work of inspection.
Motion agreed to.

GS. INSPECTION OF ELECTRIC LIGHT.
rvation of gamie

of îlw ýN-orth- Mr. WOOD (Brockville) moved that Bill
(No. 118) respecting the Inspection of Electric
Light be read the first time. He said : This
is a Bill relating to the inspection of electric
liglit plants throughout the country. and has

D aly. iothing to do with the standards of measur-

AS E. ment, a subject dealt with in the preceding
Bill just introduced. As expiained in in-

aii the accounts troducing that Bill, there appears to be no
allzthergumnent which makes for the inspection of

er papers con- gas companies the competitors of the electric
ases ordered by light copaiewhii ch does iot apply witi
wn, be referred equal force to the inspection of the electrie
nittee on Public i systems. Even under the contPec
itl the recolié--11. Ee & teenre
cighth rebort of system.m hich prevails at present largely.

there is no regulation of these measures.
That w-as the Bill first introdneed now
the second Bill relates entirely to the super-
vision of electrie meters.

UNITS OF ELECTRICAL MEASURE. Mobtioni agreed to. and Bill read lhe lirst

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) moved that Bili
(No. 117) respecting the Units of Electrical
Measure be read the first time. He said.
In moving the first reading of this Bill, I
desire to say that the measure is one of
such a teclinical nature that I shall ntg
affect a knowledge of its details to any cou-
siderable extent. I May say that it is a
subject that lias received the consideration
and the approval of tUe hon. Secretary of
State, who was Minister of the Department
of Inland Revenue before my connection
with it. Brietly, the intention of the Act is
to establish the standards of measurements
now in use by the electric companies. The
Bill itself in this respect is in line of tUe
legislation that has already taken place in
regard to weights and measures and the in-
spection of gas. It is claimed by the gas
companies that there is no argument which
inakes for the inspection of gas that does
not inU ke measure make for the inspection
of their competitors. the electrie light com-
panies. It has received the consideration of
experts and of the best minds that we could
consult with upon the subject, and is con-
sidered by the Government a medsure desir-
able In the public interest. I shall say no
more about the Bill now, but on the second
reading I will be prepared to go into the
details, with some assistance.

Mr. GIBSON. I would ask the Controller
if It is the intention of the Government to
place the inspection of electrie lighting under
the Gas Inspection Act. with the same in-
spectors ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

"i hIC.

ADJOURNME NT-Q UlæEN'S BIRTHDA Y.

Mr. TAYLOR. A number of members pur-
pose leaving for home to-night, and soume of
themn will not return in case it is settled
that adjournment takes place from Wednes-
day unt'l Moiday of next week, and I see
by the Notice paper that it is the intention
of thie Government to do this. These hon.
-entlemen have requested 1e to ask the leave
of the House to move that motion to-day
witih the »ermhission of the House, and to
have the niatter finally settled. Other hon.
memibers who intend going to-night and re-
turning on 3Monday. would not go until
Wednesday if the adjournment is to take
place.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
afraid we cannot agree to that, as several
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
raise strong objection.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. So far as I can
gather the feelings of the members on this
side of the House, a great majority are in
favour of adjourning over Friday. Having
been here for some time, and being likely to
remain for some time to corne, a great many
are anxious to go home, but they do not wish
to return for the one day. There seems to
be some objection on the part of those who
have publie Bills In charge, but the great
nmkajority of the members express their de-
sire for this adjournment.
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Mr. TAYLOR. With the consent of the
House the motion might be made now.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I Cah only more
It to-day with the unanincpus consent of the
Hlouse.

Mr. LAURIER. Leave it until Monday.

THE INSURANCE ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second read-
ing of Bill (No. 111) to anend the Insurance
Act. He said :AIlthougli the practice is not
to send Governiment Bills to a committee, yer
in this case I think it would be expedient
that this Bill should go to the Conmittee on
Banking and Commerce. as soiue of those
interested in the businss desire to be heard
oi 1he provisions f the Bill. and especially
so as the Bill has been altered since its in-
troduction in the Senate in a way that might
affect their interests somewhat.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose it is understood
that the Banking and Commerce Committee
will be wholly free to deal with the matter
and not be trammnelled by any of the features
of the Bill. Being a Government measure
the question is : whether they are bound to
adhere to the principles of the Bill, or whether
it might be considered an open Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Government
will adhere to it as a Governient measure.
but they must take their chances in con-
ilit:tee. as they desire to take the opinion of
the eoinittee tIpoi it.

Mr'. MULOCK. That is wlhat I meau.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the second
time.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARI-'F-
GOVERNMFNT BUSINESS.

Mr. FOSTER noved that the House again
resolve itself into Comnnittee on Ways and
means.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Speaker. it
was on the 27th of March that the Finance
Minister first noved that the House should
resolve itself into Coinmittee of Ways and
Means when he announced his tariff changes.
They, of course, became law on that day. We
have now reached the 18th day of May,
nearly two months after, and we have to-
day again a motion made that the House re-
solve itself into Committee of Ways and
Means. I think the House will agree with
me that the slow progress that has been
made in this measure Is one that is deeply
to be regretted in the interests of the country,
and if we were to seek the causes for It I
think members of the House who have
watched the proceedings would fnot differ
with me if I should say: -t was caused by
the unpreparedness of the Ministry to deal
with the question. This is the more re-
markable as these tariff changes were con-
templated a year ago, and that a commission

of four inenibers of thet Governmient had
the whole of one year to satisfy thenselves
with reference to what changes were neces-
sa ry. They took tours througlh the country
(expended publie inoneys. the aionut of
vhich we do not kiow), accompanied by

private secretaries. taking their memoranda.
We expected. as was stated last year. that
wlien the House opened this session they
would corne prepared with a measure that
should become law. Well. Sir. what lias
been the result ? Nothing like mature con-
sideration ; nothing like defini te resolve or
purpose on the part of the Government. and
1 think the House will agree with me that
that lias been sadly hcking. We find our-
selves to-day on the 18th of May. with
amendments on the Notice paper, put there
by the originator of the tariff himself. ask-
Ing the House to agree to further changes
in this Bill. which lie had so much time to
consider and prepare. We went into con-
mittee on these tariff items on the 13th of
April. and. I think, on every Government
day since we have spent a portion. if not
the whole of the day. upon their considera-
tion. having early adjouruments sometinies,
and I think the House will agree with me
if I say : upomIany of these occasions, if
not all. the adjournment was not asked for
upon the Opposition side of the House. but
was suggested by the Minister hinself. be-
cause at the moment he was not prepared
to go any further witlh his Bill. After we
had been in committee seven days. on 20th
April one of the Government supporters
made what niay be almost terned a pathetic
appeal to the Opposition to cease discussing
the ieasure. because delay in its passagl
would be fraught with great injury to the
couitry. I will read an extract. from the
renarks of the hon. member from Southi
Norfolk (Mir. Tisdale) on thgt occasion. The
hon. gentleman said :

I took uxp no time in the House in the general
tariff discussion, and I want to appeal to these
hon. gentlemen opposite as good, sound Canadians-
and I believe a good nany of theni are such--to
allow us to get this tariff through, so that the peo-
ple of this country may know where their business
interests stand. We on this side are prepared to
take the responsibility of this tariff. We know
that if we are wrong the people will condenn us.
Load us with the responsibility, if you call it such,
and do not keep this House, day after day, and
week after week, discussing these inatters, with
the country all this timne in suspense. If the hon.
gentlemen will not do this, then I say-aud I say
it with no desire to gain any political advantage-
that they will compel many to form the opinion-
which I have not fornied yet, but which I must form
if they continue their present policy-that they
are trying to delay the tariff so as to produce, if
possible, disaster and loss to the business men of
the community.

That was the position taken by the hon.
gentleman in regard to delay in passing these
resolutions. Narly one month subsequent-
ly, naniely on May 18th, we have a motion
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made by the Finance Minister to the louse which the country occupied. and that the
to resolve itself into Committee of Ways Government have not stood by the resolu-
and Means-for what purpose ? Not on ac- 1 tion they themselves introduced. On May
count of objections raised by the Opposi- 8th the House adjourned at 11.55, on May
tion. I think the House will see, and the i10th at 11.20. Why ? The Minister was
House will agree, that if the member for not ready to proceed. On May 11th the
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) at that time committee rose at six o'clock and the House
saw cause for alarm when only seven days afterwards went on with some Government
had elapsed, and when even then he saw that Bills, but the Government were not pre-
the interests of the country were being jeo- pared with more. and so the House ad-
pardized by delay. I should like to hear from journed at 9.10; and on May 15th the House
the lion. gentleman to-day as to what he adjourned at 11.40, Sir John Carling moving
thinks of the present position. A month hav- the adjournment, no Minister witlh portfolio
ing gone by. owing to what I claim to be being in the House at the time. Yet hon. gen-
the unpreparedness of the Ministry and their tlemen opposite think It necessary, in order
inability to deal with this question, we have to expedite public business, to take one of
as a result the existing dissatisfaction and the few days left for the general business
unrest in unknown quantities in the country. of the House, and they think it necessary
For .nearly two months a certain set of re- to do so in order to get on witb the work.
gulations with respect to customs duties That argument will not do. The business
were the law of the land, and since that. of the Government is not in a prepared state,
date alteration, not in one item, two items. or and when we think that the House was sum-
ten items, but very many alterations, made moned two months later than usual, and the
at every sitting of the committee, have been probability exists that it will remain in
made, and hon. miembers can easily under- session until the middle of summer, and we
stand that there must be thousands. if not still find the Ministry in this unprepared
tens of thousands of amended entries to state, it is enough to tax the temper of the
be subsequently made. Moreover, goods were House, and the effect of it so far as this
imported by merchants on this code of re- neasure is concerned on business interests,
gulations, which was considered to be prac- I am sure every man acquainted with busi-
tically law. the Government having intro- ness, understands. will be very serious in-
duced the tariff Bill after taking a year to deed.
consider it. and having had Ministers wan- Mr. FOSTER. I did not know what the
dering up and down the country, considering non. gentleman proposed to do when he
they had a reasonable assurance that the rose, but I know what he has done and
basis of the tariff submitted would prove done most effectually. I do not wish to
to be the law of the land. but they find bring Scripture parallels into the discussion,
in case after case, and these cases continue but the hon. gentleman very much reminded
down to the present sitt.ing of the committee, me of the old scriptural character who was
that the goods will not be passed on what taken to a certain place at a certain time to
they consider to be the law, but on an en- curse a people, and Instead of that he blessed
tirely different basis. Durlrig those two them. The hon. gentleman evidently rose for
months, as any busiess man can understand, the purpose of cursing the Government and
goods have been handled by merchants and blessing bis own party ; but there is no vice
have been placed in warehouse. and their versa in this matter, and he ended by
value estimated according to the customs cursing his own party most effectually and
duties as submitted by the Government, and by blessing the Government. The hon. gen-
they now find themselves i the position of tleman undertook to say that we had these
having to make new entries for goods that tariff changes ànnounced on March 27th. We
have been sold and passed out of their Pos-: had. The hon. gentleman then went into
session, and in some cases they may fail in a long statement as to the Ministry being
realizing the fair value of their goods on! unprepared, having had a year to be pre-
that account. I trust when the Finance pared and having taken excursions through-
Mlnister carries this motion to-day, as he eut the country, their private secretaries
will do, and I have no desire te prevent with them, to try to find out the state of
the bon. gentleman from doing so, and the feeling in the country In regard to the tariff.
House again resolves itself into Committee They did so. It is evident they benefited
f Ways and Means, he wdl find himselfî by that from the fact that the House had

in a position to close up this matter and let been in session not more than ten days
the business men of the country know where before the tariff was presented and the pro-
they stand. I have thought it proper that posals of the Government were brought
these remarks should be made, and I have down. The country knows enough to be
made them so that the country may under- aware that that was not delay on the part
stand thoroughliy where the responsibility for ef th Government.
the present position rests. It rests uponI
tlhe Government, because they were not pre r ITE.Teconr oe o o
pared with their measttre, because the Gov- know that tariff.
ernment had not a stable policy, because Mr. FOSTEIL On March 27th the Budget
they did not comprehend the position lu propositionsl were brought down. What was

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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to prevent the House going into a discussion
and settlement of the items ? Not unpre-
paredness on the part of the Government ;
it was because the Opposition proposed to
travel over the ground they bad traversed
half a dozen times every session since I
have been ln this House, and which they
travelled over at no better gait and in no
better shape than on all preceding occasions.
The discussion was one which struck every-
body In this House as being particularly
old-fahioned, particularly stale, and not
coming down to the live question of the tarif
issue raised by the propositions placed be-
fore the louse by the Government; but
going over the old principles and the old
methods which have been discussed in this
House from year to year for the last five,
six or seven years. If that discussion kept
the louse for a fortnight from going into
the consideration of the items, and kept
the business of the country perturbed and
in a state of uncertainty for that time, it was
not the fault of the Government ; it was
solely the fault of the Opposition. When
we entered upon the discussion off these
items, as soon as the Opposition would stop
talking, and allow the House to get down to
business, I make this assertion, that there
never was a single day in which the Gov-
einment were not prepared to go on with
the tarif business, and did not go on with it
as long as the House was willing to carry on
the discussion. There was only one instance
in wlich that was not so. That was the
instance when we left off the discussion at
six o'clock-not because there were not a
very large number of items yet to be dis-
cussed and settled, which the Government
did not change. ·and made no proposition to
change, and which simply wanted the atten-
tion of the House, and the vote of the House
if necessary ; but because, unfortunately,
I was unwell myself, and went home at
six o'olock, agid other Government business
was taken up in the evening. Mind you,
there was Government business to be taken
up, and It was taken up for that sole rea-
son. The hon. gentleman cited another case
wh4ih he thought was in polnt-the case of
a night or two ago, when he said Sir John
Carling moved the ad.burninent of the
House at 11.40 o'clock, no Minister holding
a portfolio being present. That was the
night the House engaged ln the discussion
on -the export duty on logs--a discussion
which lasted all that evening, and which I
had a full knowledge when I left the House
at eleven o'clock would take up the remain-
der of that session and a large part of the
next, as It did ; and I asked Sir John Carl-
Ing If he would be kind enough to move the
adjournment of the House so that I could
go home. Nothing was lost, although we
did not sit till three or four o'clock in the
morning ; and for my part, I do not wish
to sit that late. I think that the way we
have been aoing buslness this year is the
far 'more sensible way-to sit till ten or
eleven o'clock,·and then go home and take
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our rest. Let the hon. gentleman look at
the adjournments of the House, and he will
find that In all these tariff sessions we have
sat, on the average, till about 11.30 o'clock.
and the reason we did not go on last night
longer than we did was because gentlemen
on the Opposition side suggested that we-
had doue enough and had better go home,
as my hon. friend who sits opposite me-
(Sir Richard Cartwright) did. Last night,.
however, I was prepared to take a dozen
more items. If the hon. gentleman expected'
to make it appear to the country that the·
Goverument were to blame for the per--
turbation of business for two months. lie
calculated without his 'host. The people
ln the country read the papers ; the peo-
ple in the country follow the discussions ;
and the facts are entirely on behalf of thea
proposition-,and the country knows it-that
the Government have been prepared every
day to do business. and have gone just as
far as the Opposition would allow them to
go. Sir, the path of reciprocity was travel-
led over for days ln the fortnight's discus-
sion that took place boetween the time the
Budget proposition was brouglit down and
the time when we wer allowed to go into
comnittee; and we had not more than
got into cmmuiiittee when, on the very first
items, the agricultural class, hon. gen-tlemen took up the saume weary round
in the discussion of reciprocity, and kept it
up for two days. Now, Sir, I deny the
charge-and was surprised that the hon.
gentleman ùhad the temerity to 'make it, in
face of the gentlemen who have sat on
the two sides of this House ever since this
discussion began-that we are not farther
ahead because the Government were unpre-
prepared to do their work. I challenge him
to point out a single instance in which the
Government have not been prepared to go
on ·with their work, or any time when there
was not work for the House to take up.
If hon. gentlemen opposite eau point out
these Instances, let them point 'them out.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The notices on
the paper to-day.

Mr. FOSTER. The notices on the paper
to-day are beside thie point entirely. be-
cause last night when the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Riehard Cartwright)
objected to go any further, there were a
dozen Items still left which would have pro-
voked discussion, and w'hich the Govern-
ment were prepared to go on with If the
Oppostlion were. Now, let us be definite ;
let us stop arguing on generalities, as hop.gentlemen opposite are so fond of dolng.
Let them show one single case in which
the Government were not prepared to go on
with business. I grant you, business has
been disturbed. Under our form of gov-
er.nment, you cannot undertake to revise a
tariff without dIsturbing business. For
years, bon. gentlemen have been crying
ont for a reformu and revision of the tariff.
They got a refori and a revision of the
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tarif this year. How can they expect a
revision of the tariff to take place without
a certain derangement of business ? It can-
not be done, under our modes of procedure
and forms of government. But there bas
been a 'minimum of disturbance, and if it
bas been greater than it needed to have
been, that has been because of the long-
winded nature of the harangues which the
Opposition have given us, and not because
we were not prepared to carry on this busi-
ness.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
intend to prolong the discussion at any
great -lengtfh; but I am not disposed to let
the hon. gentleman's statement pass un-
challenged. The hon. gentleman's knowl-
edge of Senipture Is pretty much on a par
with the knowledge of hmiself and his col-
leagues in the matter of political economy.
They have the most Ingenlous methods of
absolutely reversing the exact state of the
case, of which we have seen a great
munber of instances, and never more
so than in the remarks the hon.
gentleman bas just made. Now. I
do not at all object to one thing
that tne hon. gentleman has done; I hold
that he is right enough in this, that when
we are called upon to discuss the Items of
the tarif, it is better that we should do
it in reasonable hours, and not attempt to
force them through in a very thin House
at very late hours In the morning. I bold
that the bon. gentleman is quite right in
asking that these Important questions should
be considered at a time when we shall have
at least a fair number of the people's re-
presentaitives toe consider them. But the
hon. gentleman tells us that it bas been
necessary for us to remain In session two
mortal months to consider this tarif, and
further, that that bas been caused by-
what ? By the desire of the Opposition to
learn what possible reasons the Govern-
ment bad for coming down to us very
nearly every seond day with a proposition
to undo their own work. Surely we had some
right to know-alithough we find It very
hard, indeed, to get at the facts-why It
was that, after taking a year or thereabouts
to consider these propositions, the hon. gen-
tlemen in almost every third or fourth case,
after having foimnally announced them to
the House, sprang upon us a complete
change. I have, in my time, seen a fair
nuMber of tarifs put through, and have
waitched similar proceedings in other coun-
tries having forns of government like ours-
I do not know that the United States, for
varlous reasens, affords any fair com-
parison-and I do not remember a case of
a. Government bringing down a tarif, sup-
posed to have been carefully considered,
and then, as hon. gentlemen have -doue up
to to-day, proposing to alter from sLxty or
seventy of ithe items wlich they had so care-
fully considered.

•Mr. FOsTER.

Mr. FOSTER. Ont of how many ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Between

sixty and seventy items the hon. gentleman
bas proposed to alter, according te my cal-
culation, not taking Into account some six-
teen Items, occupying very nearly a page
of our Votes and Proceedings, to which now,
on the 18th May, he invites our discussion.
And I fear the.end Is not yet. It is simply
absurd to tell us that, under such circum-
stances, anybody is to blame for this delay
except the Government, who came down
with a tarif so ill-considered that they have
been obliged to alter it completely in about
seventy-seven different cases. Out of their
own mouths, to quote Scripture to tbe hon.
gentleman, they stand ondemned. They
had no business whatever to come down
here with their tarif in such a state. They
delayed calling Parliament together until a
very late and a very Inconvenient period to
every member of the House and every busi-
ness man, and they had still well-nigh a
hundred changes to make in their own pro-
positions. The thing is absurd. As re-
gards the revision of the tarif, every change
almost which the hon. gentleman had made
has been to go back, to wallow in the mire,
to return to the evil practices which lis
calmer and better judgiment had amended.
There Is scarcely one of these changes that
is not a departure from the comparaitive
bmall improvement which the hon. gentleman
made, but which was still some improve-
ment on the old system. Not merely has
le failed to lop off the mouldering branches,
but I do not think he has pruned them in
the slightest degree. He has rather, in
many cases, Increased and augmented their
mischievous character. I am willing to give
the hon. gentleman credit for some good
Intentions in coming down with the tarif
as originally submitted ; but It is perfectly
clear to every one who has followed the de-
bates in thls House and watched the vari-
ous deputations trooping from one end of
the country to the other, that the business
of arranging a bargain and sale has been
going on between the hon. gentleman and anumber of those protected manufacturers,
and that all these subsequent changes are
changes, not made in the Interests of the
people, but for the purpose of obtaining
support for the Government, In one shape
or another.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I aRm sure thatno one can be lin the slightest degree sur-
prised to hear that the -bon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) feels
profound distrust in our political economy
and in the principles on whlch.;,the tarif la
based. The only uneasiness that we on this
side ever expedence on that subject, is lest
some day the hon. gentleman ehould feel
called on to approve of our poncy. we
feel perfectly safe In the confddence ofthe
public at large, from one end of the country
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to the other, while we enjoy the good for- keeping up a debate for three weeks before
tune of having the hon. member for South going into committee. The hon. mem-
Oxford dlsagree with us. But I w&sh to ber for Brant (Mr. Paterson) undertakes
call attention to what is now shown to be to make the public believe, in spite
the object of this demonstration to-day. again of what really did occur and
The Opposition have been under the stress what appeared In print, that the remarks
of public opinion and public censure for the of ·the hon. member for South Nor-
way they have obstructed the business of folk had reference to the conduct of
this House from the first day of the session, the Government in putting through the
and the 'hon. member for Brant (Mr. Pater- items in committee, whereas what the
son), being one of the most sensitive mem- hon. gentleman desired, and what he ex-
bers on thalt side, found that, for the sake pressed, was that the Opposition should with-
of his party and bis own credit, it would hold from further continuance of the fifty-
be necessary to resort to some expedient times-repeated advocacy of unrestricted re-
in order to divert, if possible, public censure ciprocity and commercial union. and allow
from his own party to members on this the House to get into Committee. With
side, even though he had not the slightest the facts, as they are upon record,
justification in so attempting. The hon. I beg to repeat, so that there shall be no
member cited the sittings of this House misapprehension, that every day the Govern-
on several days and gave the hours of ad- ment have been prepared. and the Finance
journment. Members who have watched the Minister has been prepared, in spite of the
discussion In the Committee of Ways and state of his health, with more items, ready
Means know that never once did the com- lfor the consideration of the committee than
mittee rise and report progress, until repeat- the committee bas been prepared to deal
edly urged to do so by hon. gentlemen oppo- with in the course of each day's session.
site, whose long-winded and oft-repeated Under these circumstances, I must also call
stories had given out, and who wanted the attention to this fact : that the records of
night to prepare to reel them out again theu Parliament will be searched In vain, back to
next day. There was but one day whenI the first day of the first session, and the
the Committee of Ways and Means rose at parliamenitary history of the province of Can-
six o'clock, and that was in consequence of!1 ada will be searched in vain, to flnd a ses-
the state of health of the Finance Minister, sfon in which the Government business was
who, lu addition to the labours, the unpre. so rapidly brought forward and in such a
cedented labours, cast upon hlm for the past prepared state when the House opened. In
twelve months, had sat for three hours thatlthe face of 'that, to have this accusation
afternoon, leadlng the Committee of Ways made, in the ·tones lui which it was made
and Means in a discussion which filled thirty this afternoon, leads one to believe that
columns of 'Hansard ' before the committee the Opposition, la view of the course it has
rose. Yet, forsooth, the hon. member for taken Lu the discussion of the tarif, feels
Brant (Mr. Paterson) states as a grievance under the necessity of misleading public oplu-
that the House adjourned at ten minutes past Ion as to thc eveuts proceeding ithis
nine that evening. Was the tariff delayed ? House from day to day.
It lad been under consideration for three Mr. LAURIER. Both the hon. gentle-
hours before six o'clock, and if the bhon. gen- men who have spoken on that side have
tleman will take the trouble to look at the endeavoured to mlslead the House as re-
record, which, unfortunately for himself, he gards the position statcd by the hon. member
clted In support of the singular demonstra- for Brant (Mr. Paterson). Th uesn
tion to-day, he will find that, In addition not at ail whetbcr-the House sat at undue
to the private Bills which passed that even- hours or adjourned at too carly hours, but
ing after recess, no less than five Govern- the accusation is that when the Governent
ment Bils had passed when theI louse ad- called Parliament together, and for weeks
journed at ten minutes past nine. And afterwards-evcn atter he had brought-down
yet the hon. gentleman undertakes to make bis Budget speech-the Finance Minister dld
the plea that we adjourned at that hour fot know-bis own polioy. lb 1e true that
because even the public Bills were not ready two weeks a!ter Parliament met bthouse
which were In the hands of the Government. was moved into Committce o! Ways and
He will have to contradict a great deal of Means, but wIUthe hon. gentleman prcîend,
cold print before he will discover anybody In thc face of the records, thast bbeF¶nane
in the country who bas been convinced, by Mini ter had made up hie mlud as to hie

the sham fight of this afternoon, that thepolky at.that ine. A cStain polcy was
blame for any delay which has taken place. ued on the paper, but what la bbc
le on the Government side. The hon. gen- POlcy we bave at this moment? The bon.
tleman lndicated that he would have great gentlemaU knew bis own mmd so littie then,
pleasure In hearing what the hon. member that upto this day we have had notiS from
for South Norfolk (Mr. Tiedale) thought on hlm of axty Items inubis original propoât±on,
this question, because that hon. gentleman k> be aMended. Day after day, week a fter
had appealed to the Opposition to expeditewekth hn.gtlmnndd is>w
business. What he did was to protest againstwrk e rpodk>fzih u

theuter se ! tmebyUicOpostio l wthake inteviscusio o! the tarif., fel
une h ecsiyo5msedn pbi pn
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proposition was, forsooth, that taxation
had been too high, that at last the Govern-
ruent were going to go back upon their
record and give the people some relief from
taxation. No doubt that was the Intention
at the moment, but for reasons upon the
consideration of which I shall not now
enter ; the hon. gentleman went back on his
own record, and reimposed almost every
high duty which he had proposed to cnt
down. This is what we complain of ; this
is the charge made against hon. gentlemen
by my hon. friend from Brant (Mr. Paterson).
The business of the country bas been im-
paired because of this uncertainty ; the
operations of business men bave been inter-
fcred with because they do not know where
they stand. What is the tariff to-day ? What
will it be to-morrow? These are the ques-
tions that people axe asking, and they are
given no satisfaction. The ground is well
taken that the business of the country would
be in a better state to-day and business men
would be better satisfied if they knew that
th( changes brought before the House would
become law. But they have not this
satisfaction and business is disturbed every-
where throughout the country because busi-
ness nien do not know but that duties so
often changed may be changed again.
No w the hon. gentleman says thart w'e ob-
structed the progress of public business,
because for two weeks we debated the .oen-
eral principle of the measure. Was the dis-
cussion ail on one side ? Is it not true that
for every man who spoke on this side a
man spoke on the other side. that the ques-
tion was debated just as mucli on that side
as on this ? And the hon. gentleman tells
us that four or five times we discussed the
question of reciprocity. Is it not true that
for every assertion on this side a côntrary
assertion was made by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site ? As I said, we do not complain of
undue hours of sitting. I think the hon.
gentleman's practice in that respect is com-
mendable, for the House should not be
asked to sit beyond a certin hour. But
what I complain of, and what we must
hold the hon. gentleman responsible for,
and what the country will hold him respon-
sible for, is tha-t he does not at this mo-
ment know what bis own tariff will be, and
that we have no assurance that amendments
already made wIll not be again amended.
Tha.t Is the charge made by my hon. friend
from Brant, and that Is the charge upon
which the country wIll hold hlm accountable.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, there is a comical aspect to this
discussion. At first one was filled with won-
der at the object of the hon. gentleman
from Brant (Mr. Pateison), but I think his
object is disclosed, and that it shows that
this Is an hour of repentance for hon. gentle-
men opposite. When we began this session
some time ago, we found the most deter-
mined spirit of obstruction that, at least, I
have ever seen on the part of an Opposition

Mr. LAURIER.

in this House since 1882. I am in the judg-
ment of the House when I say that gentle-
men opposite began the session ln a deter-
mined and defiant attitude. which signified
that they would prevent or postpone the
very introduction of the tariff Bill. In the
debate on the Address they surprised the
country by singling ont one particular tlpic,
the Behring Sea arbitration, displaying an
extent of Ignorance upon the question that
must have astonished the people from one
end of the Dominion to the other. They
misrepresented all the facts connected with
the case

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But you
did not dare to answer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman says we did not dare to
answer. Sir, we had too much respect for
the Intelligence of the people of Canada to
take the time necessary for an answer.
and, besides, we were most anxious to
get to this tariff. and we were will-
ing to sit silent and allow those speeches
to go to the country for what they were
worth. after the answer the Prime Minister
had given very early In the debate, because,
as every man in the House could see, we
wanted to push on with this business ques-
tion. Wby. it was discussed among tihe
members of the House, it was comnion talk
in the country, every one could see the trans-
parent game being played. The Opposition.
whether it was anxious that the business of
this country should be plunged into a nost
unhappy condition, or however they choose
to explain it, determined to follow up this
policy of obstruction which had already been
adopted. The Finance Minister pressed hard
time and time again to reach this order
which the hon. gentlemen now say should
have been hurried forward. But the Order
paper was filled In the most rapid manner in
the history of Parliament with all kinds of
motions, senseless and otherwise; ridiculous
questions were put here day after day ;
papers were ransacked to find subjects for
questions and motions, which, when reached
were found to have nothing in them. All
these fireworks were displayed by the Op-
position and the Governnent had to plod
steadily on and force the position in order
to get the attention of Parliament directed
to the main object of this session. Contrast
the position of the Government to-day with
the position of the Government of gentlemen
opposite in 1874. Search the records and
you wIll see that these gentlemen came down
in fear and trembling and laid upon the
Table of the House their tariff proposition.
DId they go on with it'? Did they think
the business of the country demanded instant
and immediate attention to the question ?
For two weeks, if my memory serves me
right, they dangled this policy before the
House and the country, and then withdrew
It and changed It in most important Items.
The position which they say the Government
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of the day should take is not a position which principle of protection. Do those lion. gen-
commends itself to the ninds of business tleman know their policy ? Have those hon.
men-that of coming down wlth a hard and gentlemen ever been willing to give us even
fast state-ment of details of the wihole tarif! a skeleton of their policy that it imigiht be
and sticking to them right or wrong, forc- dissected bere and elsewhere ? Did not those
ing them through at the point of the bayonet hon. gentlemen after talking theoretical free
or by virtue of the majority which bon. gen- trade for a week. let out the secret the other
tlemen say we possess, turning a deaf ear day that In the matter of agricultural im-
to the representations of the business men, plements they were protectionists, and higher
sending them to the father of evil as this protectionists than we are ? There have been
Finance Minister of long ago would have n-many things we did not know at the begin-
done had lie control and responsibility in ning of the session, but we did know the
this mntter. When a delegation of business policy of this Government. But in view of
men visits the capital and asks to be re-,the details and the many conflicting ques-
celved by the Government, notwithstanding tions connected with the various items, no
the great difficulties of the position of the one supposes, no business man in this coun-
Finance Minister on an occasion like this, try ever supposed, that you could introduce
it Is recelved. No delegation that bas visited a tarif composed of five or six hundred
this city can say that It received other treat- items, and arrange the percentages and the
ment than courtesy and a respectful hearing varlons kinds of duty without making some
by the Government. and fle Government Is changes. Take the question of oil. Did we
not ashamed to say that from many of the obtain iuch assistance from hon. gentlemen
deputations they learned much that was of opposite ? Why, we witnessed an open dis-
advantage to the interests of the country agreement between two members of the
and t hey wer not too proud to put into the Opposition, and one who lias taken up an
tariff such corrections as seemed to be justi- immense ainount of tine, the bon. member
fled by any new liglit that was throwu upon for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) was told by
the question at any time. And I believe the lon. member for West Lambton (Mr.
that the Government in taking that position Lister) that lie did not understand the sub-
have commended themselves to the business1ject le ias discussing. And it is from
men of this country and have obtained even crities of that character tbat we learuto-
more of the confidence of the people than day tlat we are guilty of delaying the
would otherwise have been possible in regard business, and o! failing to make that progress
to the manner in which they dealt with these witb fie tariff we sbould bave made. Tle
important, varied, and often complicated lton, gentleman comp1ains that we lave
questions. And, Sir, I hope the day will nUde a great nany changes. Well, as long
never come wben the Finance Minister of!a they were necessary, and as long as we
this Government or his successors will as- stand to the principle upon wblch our tarif
sume the attitude of the Finance Minister is tased, there should be no objection to
when gentlemen opposite were In power- that. But it Is a significant fact, and al
that lie already knows enough, that he can the more significant because it ls a fact
learn enougli within his sanctum from that upsets the whole o! their grievance to-
works on political economy to propound a day, that there never bas been In the his-
fiscal policy which must be enacted, regard- «!tory of thîs country, if my memory or in-
less of all protests and representations. This formation serves me riglit. a tarif propound-
Government does not desire to go on, Mr. ed and in whlchthere were so !ew changes
Speaker. What were we discussing live In proportion as there are iu this case.
minutes before tis debate was forced upon
us ? We have been trying to obtain the con- Sir]RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
sent of the Opposition to give us au extra hear.
day for Government business. We were Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TULPER. Is
discussing whether hon. gentlemen opposite lihoable to contradlct that statement?
were sufficiently anxious· to expedite this
one great question now before the House Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Certainly,
and the country as to give us another day. at an points.
How was that proposition recelved ? Has SirC
there been any disposition to give up privatea EULpit 1u atRf U hlch there
business so that the member for Brant mayabeer coanges maluiroprtinthan bave
have an opportunity to rest easy and see b mades madeprseutitarifs ane
this tarif moving on to a conclusion ?
I say we have wltnessed other scenes be- brought duwu?
sides obstruction. When the tariff was un- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
der discussion we saw most extraordinary neyer was a case lu whlcb so înany changes
(evelopients on the other side of the House. were Made.
The leader of the Opposition said we did not
know our policy when Parliament met. We Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
did know our policy, we knew the principle bon. gentleman, like bis party, deals lu
upon which we are standing lu this House gnrltetohesadiefculgnr
and ln this country to-day, the principle aiis aegvnteopruly n
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rough, as he always contradicts any per- Mr. 'MILLS (Bothwell). Well, I say thit
son. But he cannot point out an instance the percentage of changes in this tarif is
-and I will give him to the end of this greater than ln any other tarif that bas
debate to look one up-in whichx so few been proposed before. The Government an-
changes have been made as have been made nounced last session that they proposed to
in the tariff now under consideration. deal with this subject of the tarif, they pro-

posed visiting various parts of the countrySir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. There IS ln order to make Inquiries and ascertain fromnlot a single case in whch you cau show so the people what the rate of taxation should
mnany changes• be on certain articles. They did what they

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex- said they were going to do ln that respect;
actly, he answers my challenge with an- they vlsited varlous portions o! the coun-
other. Perhaps this Is the opportunity for try, they entered into communication with
me to sit down and allow the hon. gen- the people, they obtained what Information
tleman to obtain that Information, or some they could lu that way and they delayed
other hon. gentleman to do It for him. calling Parllament together until nearly two

months after the ordinary period at which
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend, Parliament should have met. One would

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries has suppose that they would have employed those
addressed the House ln a very excited state. two months for the purpose of perfecting
It Is obvious that he feels that he has a very a tariff, based upon the Information which
weak case, and that he must make up in they had obtained. Then a fortnight after
energy and ln noise what he fails to supply Parliament was called together the Finance
ln argument Now, the hon. gentleman over- Minister made his Budget speech and stated
looked this Important fact, that we have the general policy of the Government, and
been considering the tariff on almost every submitted the specific tariff which he had
Government day for several weeks, and I matured after these interviews, after thls
do not know a single occasion when the consideration, after the long period allowed
Minister of Finance did not ask that cer- him for the purpose of deliberation. That
tain Items should stand over. Stand over tariff was submitted to us, and we have
for what purpose ? Why, ln order to give been considering It ever since. Why have
the Government an opportunity to consider we discussed this matter so much ln com-
those matters, to discuss them with those mittee ? Why, Mr. Speaker, we have dis-
parties who were discontented, before de- cussed the subject ln committee ln conse-
termining the precise rate of duty 'that the quence of the departures which the hon.
Government would propose in regard to those gentleman bas made from the tariff which
matters. Now, granting that everything he submitted to us at first. The Minister of
Is true that hon. gentlemen have said, let Finance complained that we discussed gen-
us suppose for a moment that the Opposi- eral principles. Why, Sir, what did the Fin-
tion did what the First Minister says they ance Minister do ln his Budget speech ?
did-but the First Minister, ln that par- What was the whole character ln that Bud-
ticular, bas been depending on Imagination get speech ? I have pointed out before ln
and not upon facts as they occurred in the this House, and I repeat It again now, that
House-let us suppose for a moment that the hon. gentleman will look ln vain ln the
the First Minister was correct in that view, Budget speeches made for the past century
what use would the Government have made in the United Kingdom, for one such as he
of the time If the Opposition had remained delivered to the House. It was the business
silent ? Why, the Government were not of the hon. gentleman to have told the House,
ready to go on. Last night they were not ln making his Budget speech, not merely the
ready to go on with certain Items ; I· do mode of taxation which he Intended to>
not know that the Finance Minister is pre- adopt, but what revenue he expected to
pared to-day to say ultimately what the derive from each tax which he lmposed,
rate of taxation shall be on certain im. and what he expected would be the gains
ported articles. That being so, is it not or losses ln consequence of thé changes which
clear that up to this moment. at all events, he made. Well, Sir, down to this hour the
the Governient have delayed the considera- |information which every Minister of Fin-
tion of the tariff ? The Minister of Marine i ance, every Chancellor of the Exehequer,
and Fisherles bas Informed the House that i feels It his duty to give to the House of
there were a far greater number of changes Commons in England the hon. gentleman
ln former tariffs than there have been ln 'has not given to -the House. Then let us
this one. I deny that statement. The hon. look at the changes which the hon.
gentleman, before he made that statement, gentleman bas made since the tariff
ought to have been able to give to the House bas been before us. The hon. gentleman has
the particular tariff, and the number of proposed specific duties ln place of the ad
changes that were madle in it,. ln order to valorem duties which he at first proposed.
show that his statement li that respect was The hon. gentleman has proposed an in-
accurate. crease ln taxation on a large number of

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I articles. I suppose out of seventy odd ar-
said the percentage of changes. ticles-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.MrHGG T. otoe
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man bas proposed an Increase of taxation
In at least sixty of those seventy odd articles.

Mr. FOSTER. Not one.
Mr. MITLTS (Bothwell). In those changes

which he bas made, I say he has proposed
an Increase in the rate of taxation, and he
bas proposed the substitution of specific
duties for ad valorem duties. Well,
Sir, the hon. gentleman did not deign
to tell this House what was his object in
making those changes, why he had changed
his mind, what reason he had for submit-
ting certain propositions in the first Instance.
We were entitled to that information. The
hon. gentleman did not tell the committee
what advantage he expected to derive from
those changes, or what loss of revenue would
be sustained, and a large portion of the
time taken In discussion [n committee
bas been occupied in endeavouring to obtain
fron the hon. gentleman that information
which he ought to have given spontaneously.
I say, then. that the hon. gentleman has him-
self wasted the time of the committee.

Mr. FOSTER. Wasted what ?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The time of the

committee.
Mr. FOSTER. You can say anything after

that.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I say it. I have

noticed half a dozen question put on vari-
ous matters wblch the hon. gentleman should
have answered and given information con-
cerning spontaneously, but ail that was done
was to declare the item carried. That Is
the extent of the information given in many
Instances.

Mr. FOSTER. I could not foresee any-
thing but sensible questions.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is it not a sen-
sible question to ask why the hon. gentle-
man proposed a change? Is It not a sen-
sible question to ask why the hon. gentle-
man, after having substituted ad valorem
for specific, returns to specific again ? Is
It not a sensible question to ask why the
hon. gentleman proposed ln some Instances
to increase the tariff, when he had previous-
ly proposed a reduction ?

Mr. FOSTER. You have always got your
answer.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes; after an
hour bandying with the hon. gentleman
an answer would be obtained sometimes,
and sometimes no answer at ail. In regard
to ail these matters It was the duty of the
hon. Minister to have Informed himself, he
should have come down to the committee
and stated what his views were on those
Items, and have clearly explained to the
committee the reason why he proposed a
change. But the hon. gentleman was in
the hands of masters who were outside of
Parliament. The hon. gentleman, after

having made up his mind and submitted his
proposition was compelled to change that
proposal. He was told that it would not
suffice, that more taxes were required, that
that mode of imposing taxes would not be
advantageous to the manufacturers, and se
the hon. gentleman came down to the com,
mittee and asked to have them give their
consent to certain changes in some instances.
perhaps not knowing what would be the
effect of those changes, but having resolved
to make them sooner than battle with his
friends, and so we were delayed in cou-
sequence of want of information or reluct-
ance to give Information on the part of
the bon. Minister. But again I say this :
that the hon. gentleman has not been pre-
pared to take the House out of committee,
and so far as I know he mnay not be pre-
pared to do so at the end of to-day. That
being the case, the delay up to this moment,
wbether we were speaking on an item or
whether we were silent, was the delay of
the Finance Minister. because lie was not
prepared to state what rate of taxation
should be adopted on the various items of
the tariff.

Motion agreed to; and House again re-
solved itself Into Committee on Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to take up the
leather duties. Under the old tariff leather
and skins, not otherwise provided for, were
20 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By the
old tariff you mean the tariff two months
old.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Sole leather was ½
cent a pound and 15 per cent. Upper
leathers, 20 per cent ; dongola, 20 per cent ;
cordovan, 25 per cent, and kid 20 per eent.
The proposition, as It was placed at first
before the committee, was to place ail of

'these at 15 per cent. It was ascertained,
however, on looking more thoroughly into
the question, and taking Into account the
very strong competition from the United
States, that with regard to black leathers,
ln respect of which I made the amendment,
the cut from 20 per cent to 15 per cent
would be too heavy, and subject the manu-
facturers to a competition which, at the pre-
sent time especially, would be greater than
they could well bear. Therefore, what we
propose at present Is to place these leathers
at 17%Y per cent, which will be a reduction
of 2 per cent from the old tariff, and
certainly levies a very moderate duty. I
think this Is nothing more than just to the-
manufacturers of these leathers, whicb are
largely made In this country, and I can speak
of one, of the doegola leather, which is being.
very extensively made now, and of very ex-
cellent quality. The belting and sole leather
remains as proposed, at 15 per cent.
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Mr. MULOCK. When we had the
subject of leathers up some time ago
I asked the Finance Minister if he
would allow the item to stand for a
short time, while I read some correspond-
ence on the subject. I have since read it,
and it deals with the subject of sole leather,
and my correspondent, I may say, is not a
manufacturer, but, I fancy, a dealer in sole
leather. He points out that hemlock tanned
sole leather is the leather from which prin-
cipally are manufactured the boots
and shoes of the poorer classes.
I would ask the Minister if he lias fully
considered that this tariff of 15 per cent
Is a burden upon the poorer classes. and I
wish to know if he is prepared to make any
reduction ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have considered that
aspect of the case. and in reducing the duty
froin what it was in the old tariff. I have
to that extent given relief. if a diminution
of duty would give any relief ln a inatter
like sole leather. to the consumers of that
article in this country. The tanners of

. this country makes that leather and the con-
sumption is alnost entirely native produc-
tion. The oak sole leather is brought in
from abroad, and that of course will pay
a duty, but, as my hon. friend says, that
goes into the liner kind of shoe. I am cer-
tain no one can quarrel with a protection
of 15 per cent on sole leather. It is a re-
duction of from 172 per cent on the average
value, to 15 per cent, and it makes it no
longer a protective. but simply a revenue
tariff.

Mr. MIJLOCK. My correspondent calls
my attention to the fact that we have be-
come large manufacturers of sole leather for
export, and that our sole leather finds its
way to the markets of the world in competi-
tion with leather made under more favour-
abloe circumstances perhaps, and that the
time has arrived, in his judgment, when it
la no longer necessary to protect the Cana-
dian manufacturer. According to the Trade
and Navigation Returns, we exported for
the fiscal year, $865,000 worth of sole and.
upper leather. The ýtwo classes are not
divided in the returns, and therefore one
cannot satisfactorily argue the question as
to sole leather. But it would appear that
when we can exporit nearly $1,000,000 worth
of leather to compete with the manufactur-
ers of free trade countries and the manufac-
turers of the United States. that the Cana-
dian manufacturers hardly need such pro-
tection.

Mr. FOSTER. And they are not getting
a large protection.

Mr. MULOCK. As the Item is passed.
and as I am only perhaps speaking out of
courtesy, I won't press it any further. I
sappose the Minister bas made up his mind
on the subject.

Mr. FOSTER.

1 Mr. FOSTER. I do not 'think we will
make any change.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the Minister think
that the 15 per cent duty adds to the cost
of shoes'?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think so. Boot
and shoe men have the 25 per cent protec-
tion, and on your own theory it is that
which would put up the cost.

Mr. MULOCK. My correspondent tells
me that there Is a very effective combina-
tion in Canada between the manufacturers
of sole leather.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think there is
what you could call a combination amongst
then.

Mr. MULOCK. I presump what is meant
is : an arrangement by w ich prices are
naintained. Has the Minister informed him-
self on that point ?

Mr. FOSTER. That question was .brought
to ny attention, and I fouind nothing that
you oould call a combine in the leather busi-
ness.

Mr. MULOCK. Was there any under-
standing among them as to limiting the pro-
duction or the price ?

Mr. FOSTER. They sometines limit pro-
duction In order not to overstock the market.

Mr. MULOCK. You found no combina-
tion as to 'maintaining prices at minimum
figures ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Item agreed to.
Plumbago, 10 per cent ad valoren.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

the object of that tax at all ?
Wlhat is

Mr. FOSTER. We have always had a
tax upon it of 15 per cent, and the proposal
is to make lit 10 per cent. We have large
deposits of It which are now being developed.
and it is in a better position than ever it
has been before for output and refining. A
large plant worth $250,000 has been put in
which is most complete in every respect,
and they are prepared to turn out a large
quantity of the refined plumbago every day.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
plumbago did we import ?

Mr. POSTER. Three thousand two hun-
dred and ninety-one dollars worth.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
suppose it matters much one way or the
other, but it le because we have such large
deposits that it ls an absurdity to tax it.

Mr. BORDEN. This is an appropriate
tune to repeat the question I asked last night
as to the duty on phosphate rock. The hon.
gentleman promised to inquire.
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Mr. WALLACE. That would come ln free
of duty as a fertilizer. Al fertilizers in the
crudest state are free, and that Is a fertilizer
ln the crudest state.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the
hon. gentlerñan had a legal opinion on that
point, or is he making the law ?

Mr. WALLACE. We are carrying out the
law.

Sir RICHARD CARTWR1GHT. Reading
that article respecting fertilizers, 1 doubt
whether it would bear that construction.

Mr. FOSTER. It lias been coming ln
free all the time under the old tariff.

Mr. BORDEN. Does the hon. gentleman
say that it will be admitted free now ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hou. colleague said so.
Item agreed to.
Lamber or timber ianufactured, n.e.s.. 20 per

cent.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT.

the exact effect of that change ?
What is

Mr. FOSTER. What we did last night was
to make certain lines of timber and lumber
free. To sawed lunber and the like of
that we added lumber undressed or dressed
on one side only ; and this item will
include all lumber and timber not
enumerated in the free list, and fur-
ther manufactured than dressed on one
side. I want also to call the attention
of the House to the fact, which they nay
not have noticed, that luuber and timber
further manufactured than rough sawn or
hewn was before 25 per cent, and, besides
putting a part of that on the free list, we
have reduced the rest to 20 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Good, as
far as it goes. It depends upon how far that
will be modified by customs regulations af-
fecting the valuations.

Item agreed to.
Shingles, 20 per cent.
Mr. FOSTER. These were 20 per cent

before ; but I intend to put them with wood
pulp into a reciprocal clause, providing that
they shall be made free ln Canada when they
are made free lin the United States. As I
explained to the House with reference to
shingles. we shall have reciprocity in that
if the Bill as proposed at Washington passes,
because it places that article on the free
list.

Item agreed to.
Blasting and mining powder, 2 cents per pound.
Mr. FOSTER. In the old tariff blasting

and mining powder was 3 cents per pound,
canister powder, 15 cents per pound, cannon
and inusket, 4 cents per pound; glant powder,
5 cents per pound and 20 per cent ; guit-
powder, 5 cents per pound, and nitro-gly-
(eerine, 10 cents per pound and 20 per cent.
Instead of all these we propose to have

three items. Blasting and mining powder
lis reduced from 3 cents to 2 cents per pouud.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the supposed value of blasting and mining
powder ?

Mr. FOSTER. Fromn 6 cents to 8 cents per
peund. I supposa the average value is about
7 cents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So that
the duty would amount to about 30 per
cent.

Mr. EDGAR. Is that the Hmunilton fac-
tory ?

Mr. FOSTER. There are two factories.
the Hamilton Powder Company aud the
Acadia Powder Company.

Mr. EDGAR. What is the factory in Hull ?
Mr. FOSTER. That is for nitro-glycerine

explosives.
Mr. MULOCK. What is the raw materlal

for the makers of blasting and mining
powder ?

Mr. FOSTER. With the exception of sul-
phuric acid and glycerine, their raw ma-
terial is free. They imake the powder and ex-
plosives out of saltpetre, sulphur, charcoal,
glycerine and sulpuhric acid.

Mr. MULOCK. What amount of protec-
tion is on the raw niaterials ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not a great deal. Most of
thei are free.

Mr. MULOCK. So that they have ne'arly
30 per cent clean protection.

Mir. FOSTER. They have 25 per cent clean
protection.

Itei agreed to.
Cannon, nusket, rifle, gun and sporting powdcr

and canister powder, 3 cents per pound.
Mr. FOSTER. In the old taritl the duty

on canister powder was 15 cents per pound
and on gun and sporting powder 5 cents
per pound. These are reduced to 3 cents.

Ittm'î agreed to.
Nitro-glycerine, giant pc.wder and other explo-

sives, 4 cents per pound.
Mr. CASEY. What are they supposed Io

be worth a pound ?
Mr. FOSTER. The ftrmer duty m as 10

cents a pound and 20 per cent. Their value
is according to the percentage of nitro-gly-
cerine they contain. Pure nitro-glycerine is
worth about 30 cents a pound. A good ex-
plosive coutains about 40 per cent of nitro-
glycerine.

Item agreed to.
Salt in bags, barrels sait fine, in bulk, and coarse

salt, n.e.s., 5 cents per 100 pounds.
Mr. FOSTER. That was proposed to be

put on the free list.
Mr. CASEY. What was the reason for

putting it back ?
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Mr. FOSTER. After further consideration, Mr. FOSTER. Perfectly. Does the hon.
it was thought better to put It back at the gentleman know how much they pay for
old duty, which was very small The salt the coal they use ln the refining of sait.
nianufacturers fron western Ontirlo have Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But theresuffered competition from the Michigan sait aeohrtig htg notennlc
works, which have large deposits, and use are other things that go Into the manuac-
the slabs and refuse of their mils for fuel.t.
and enjoy extreinely low frelghts ln the Mr. CASEY. The duty on coal does not
distribution of heir products. The pro- depend upon what they pay, for It Is a duty
tection Is very small, 5 cents per 100 pounds, per ton.
or 7½~ cents ln packages. Mr. FOSTER. On coal dust it is a per-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the centage duty.
hon. gentleman would only give these people Mr. MULOCK. My impression was thatwho manufacture sait, their coal and their the old duty on sait was 10 per cent perraw materials and the tools they use free, barrel of 280 pounds.he could keep the item as it is. FOSTER. No. This is the old dut

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman exactly. A change was made two years ago.
know what difference free fuel would make ? by which one-hailf the protection was taken

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But he off, at the time of the salt combine, and
will not do this, and therefore the farmers this Is the reduced duty.
who use the sait have to pay. There is no Itei agreed to.
doubt that the sait manufacturers were being Salt in bags, barrels, or other packages, the bags,treated with injustice. It Is In no respect a barrels or packages to bear the same duty as ifcontradietion to the principles of free trade imported empty, 7A cents per 100 pounds.to lay down the proposition whch I have
laid down with respect to other industries, r. BOWERS. Why make the tax higher
that when you are taxlng a man's raw ma- on bags thin on salt in bulk? A great deal
terial or tools, you undoubtedly ought either of sait comes from the English market, and
to leave the tax on his products as it was is sold in the Maritime Provinces for use
or give him free raw materials. The pro- of the farmers.
per way is to give free raw material. Mr. FOSTER. The fishermen get their sailt

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman would free of duty.
gather the salt mamifacturers together and 1tem agreed to.
talk to them on the line of that proposition
he would get a little more light.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
conversed with them.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman no
doubt bas seen the sait manufacturers. Will
he please give us some information concern-
Ing his Interviews ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not seen one of them.
Mr. CASEY. Or heard from them.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I have heard from

them.
Mr. CASEY. If the hon. gentleman has

obtained Information in any way from sait
manufacturera he ought to lay it before the
House. I have always understood that free
fuel would about make es much difference
to the sait manufacturers as this tax. They
would be about as well off with free fuel,
leaving sait free, as with 5 per cent per 100
pounds duty and coal not free.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman needs
some light.

Mr. CASEY. Give us the light.
Mr. FOSTER. I gave It by saylug that

such is lnot the case.
Mr. CAEY. That ls not giving us light.

It le the hon. gentleman's simple statement.
Was he so informed by the sait manufac-
turers and did they submit figures?

Mr. CASEY.

Manufactures composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the'alpaLca goat or other
like animal, viz. : blankets and flannels of every
description, cloths, doeskins, cassimeres, tweeds,
coatings, overcoatings, and felt cloth, n.e.s., 5 cents
per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That Is
to say, the hon. gentleman has gone back
on the declaration he made lu favour of ad

i valorem duties on textiles, and is going to
tax the cheaper ldnd of goods very much
more than the more expensive kind.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may
put it iln that light, but If he wlil notice
what I said at the time I brought down
the proposition, he will see that I said I
!found very great difficulty ln comng to a
decision as to the duties to be put on manu-
factures of wool. There is such a diversity
ln fabrics made from wool that It Is im-
possible to find any one rate of duty which
wll equally protect all. Two things had
to be observed : first, not to give a larger pro-
tection then was reasonable upon the better
class of goods, and yet to give a large enough
protection to keep within the country the
very widely distributed and varied manu-
factures of coarse wool. I came to the con-
clusion, after having very thoroughly gone
Into the subject with the representatives of
this woollen industry, that, on account of
the extreme cheapness with which thes
coarse or shoddy goods, whIch purport to
be woolleu, but are partly or wholly shoddy,
ean be made in Great Britain or other coun-
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tries, that It required an extremely high
rate of protection to keep them out.
Yoi remember that the old tariff imposed
upon some o'f these goods, duties equival-
ent to en ad vulorem rate of 50, 60, or 70
per cent. In the conferences that we had
and in the Investigations that took place,
I understood from the manufacturers of
tihe coarser woollens, and the manufacturers
of the shoddy goods, that no protection less
than that which had been given before
would be efficacious In enabling them to
keep their business. On that point, we had
to part company. I told them that I could
not brIng down ·to the House a duty so large
as that which had been Imposed, that if,
afiter thinking it over, they came to the
conclusion tbat notbing less than that would
do them, all I could do would be to put
on what seemed, under all the circumstances,
a reasonable protection to the better goods,
and let them take the chances. With that
view, we brought down the 30 per cent rate,
knowing full well that it would inevitably
eut out a large proportion of the coarse
woollen industries, particularly the smaller
ones. However, atter the promulgation of that
proposition, other conferences took place,
other investigations were made, and the
people who are engaged in this Industry
gave still loser attention to this matter,
and, as a result, it was represented to the
Government that with the duty as it is pro-
posed here, the larger part of the woollen
industry of the country could be conserved,
and, at the same time, the inordinately high
protection could be avoided. This duty of
5 cents a pound and 25 per cent ad valorem,
while It does not raise the duty upon what
you may call a fair class o! woollen goods,
while it lowers the protection to a certain
extent, upon the hlgher class, yet gives
to the coarser -wool products of the small
mills a speeifie and ad valorem duty com-
bined which will have the effeot, as they
tell me, of keeping the larger part of their
business, although necessitating very careful
mnanagement on their part. Now, what we
blad to look at was this : This woollen in-
dustry is dlfferent from almosf every other
Industry In Canada; It Is one of the largest
industries In the country and one of the
most widely distributed. Small woollen
mills are found in alm6st every part of the
country-

Mr. MTLS (Bothwell). And have been
for years.

Mr. FOSTER. And have been for years.
They 5Uy the wool direct from the farmer,
and, ln many cases, sell him the manU-
fiaotured goods In return, a praetice wtlch
has, to a large extent supplanted the old
practice of cardIng the .wool and making
grments at home. These mills, in ·. their
several localities give employment to the
people, keep up business and are In close
touch with the farmIng community, to whom
they are of a great benefit lu the way of

affording a market for ithe products of the
farm. The employment given in the smaller
coarse woollen industries and in the larger
fine woollen Industries may be given as a
proportion of about two to one, that is two
are employed In the coarser small mills,
taking them in tbe aggregate, to one em-
ployed lu the larger mills. All these con-
siderations had weight, and the Government
has come to the conclusion tfrart, though In
respect of uniformity It Is not so good a
duty as that which he had arranged on cot-
tons and woollens ail through, although It
subjeots us to the charge by gentlemen
opposite that we are putting on double
duties, mixed ad valorem and speelfie, still
the good to be obtained Is more than com-
mensurate, for the Industries will be, In the
main, retained and the employment
given. And, whatever hon. gentlemen
opposite may say wtith regard to com-
blnes In other trades, no man can
successfully malntain-and I do not
think that any man pretends-that there
is any such thing as combine amongst the
woollen mils. Such a thing Is practically
and actually impossible. These Industries
are very strong competitors amongst them-
selves, and -the prices of woollen fabrics
have been kept very low and bave been eut
down In larger proportion even, than those
of the foreign manufactories, with the ex-
ception, maybe, of those of. one or two
countries. Af the same time, the industry
has been kept up, the people have had the
benefit of cheapened goods and, what Is
still more important, they have got a btter
class of goods. Under the old duties, the
coarse woollens were not all kept out, I
suppose It Is impossible to Impose any duty
whieh will keep them out-only prohibitton
would do that. That shôddy will come In-
to this country. ' But this duty keeps out
the major part of it, and gives to the wearer
in this country the advantage or first-elass
woollen goods. And, where they make
shoddy, a stronger and better and purer
shoddy-I wIll not say purer shoddy-

Mr. CASEY. What is pure shoddy ?
M r. FOSTER. I will take that back, be-

cause my hon. friend would interpret It to
mean shoddy that is all shoddy. What I
speak of Is a -mixture o! .wool and shoddy.

Mr'. (3ASEY. A sort of mixed speciffe
and ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. If you examine samples of
shoddles whieh are brought lu from Britain
and those made In this country, it requires
but a casual observation to inform one that
even In shoddy goods we [bave the strength
and fibre lu much greater degree than.
when the goods were imported. Now, I do
not want to make a long story of this. I
have stated sl-mply the ground upon which
the Govern ment -bas gone, and we think
we are justlfted -n business grounde In
making this change in order t comerve
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a very large, a very widely distributed
and a mst important industry in this
country.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Mr. Chairman, I
desire again to congratulate the Govern-
ment on their return in specifie duties. As
a protectionist, I have to repeat that specifie
duties involve a sound principle. Hon.
gentlemen in this Iouse have been ridicul-
ing and deriding specifie duties. On what
ground do they base this ridicule ? Specifie
duties are the rule, the world over. I have
here a table showing the facts with refer-
enoe to the varlous taris of the rworld :
England imposas duties upon thirty-eight
articles ; France imposes duties upon 319
articles ; Austria imposes duties upon 357
articles ; Russia inposes duties upon 440
articles ; Sweden imposes duties on more
than 300 artticles; Denmark imposes
duties on 63 articles. All these duties are
specifie. Are hon. gentlemen aware of tbat
fact ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perfect-
ly--and the reason for it.

Mr. MACLIEAN (York). Germany's tariff
makes 434 articles dutiable, and imposes
specifle duties on all but two. Italy's tarif
covers 837 articles, and on all but one the
duties are specifie. Norway collects cus-
toms on nore than 500 articles, and the
duties are speciflc, except In six instances.
Spain, with 339 articles on Its tariff, imposes
an ad valorem duty on but one. The above
shows that out of 3,957 duties, only ten are1
on an ad valorem basis. Now, surely that
goes to show that In Europe, where they
have had tarifs for centuries, and where
they have given -the greatest attention to
these questions, the entire tarif system
is based on specific duties. Moreover, In
the United States, where the 'tarif issue
is now up, the tarif reformers set out to
abolish specifie duties: the Democratie
party whieh is a free trade party, set out
to abolish these specifle duties, and they
gave as a reason that 'these duties were un-
just ·to the poor man wvho bought an In-
ferior ctIass of goods. But they have been
compelled by the logic of facts laid before
them to return to spedifcle duties, and all
the changes now proposed in the Senate are
in this direction. If the Democratie party
whieh is a free trade party, are compelled
to recognize the advantage o specfic
duties, why sbould not a Conservative party
and a protectionist party, as we have In
this country, maintain them and insist upon
them ? I a m glad to see the Gov-
ernment upholding spedfic duties, and re-
turning to them, and I hope they will
he prepared to defend them throughout.
Now, In regard to woollens and specific
duties, I wish te reed an opinion from a
paper which ought to speak as an authorlty,
namely, the 'American Woollen and Cot-
ton Reporter,' of April 19, of this year. In

Mr. FosTrER.

a recent Issue, discusinlg tarif reform in
the States, It speaks as follows :-

We have purposely refrained heretofore from
mention of the petition, which is being circulated
for signatures of commission merchants and manu-
facturers, asking for a change from.ad valorem, as
proposed in the pending tarif Bill, to specific duties
as we did not care to discount its effect upon Con-
gress. The petition has been before the goods
district for a number of weeks and the wide publi-
city given it seems to absolve us from silence

1 regarding it. The petition was suggested by
representative mén who are in touch and sympathy
with the dominant party, and it is essentially a
protest against the radical cut in duties as proposed
and alsu against the adoption of simply ad valorem
duties as pertains to the woollen schedule. The
petition naines no rate which would..be acceptable
to the signers, but contents itself with the brief
statement that the proposed rate would be ruinous
to a considerable portion of the woollen industry.
The main feature, and the one which is specially
emphasized, is that relating to the wrong which
would be inflicted upon the industry by the change
to solely ad valorem rates.

The petition is gaining signatures rapidly, and
among them are many names which should con-
mand respect of Congres, and influence its action.
The pros and cons on the questions of relative
merits of ad valorem and specific duties have been
so clearly set forth, time and again, that it would
seeni as though an advocate of the former must be
more or les tcontrolled by malice against the

twoollen industry.
That is the opinion of the entire woollen
industry in the States, naîmely, that only
tihose who are moved by malice can main-

i tain- that ad valorem duties should prevail
instead of speelfie duties. I would also like
to read, for the Information of hon. gentle-
men opposite, a telegram I have just re-
celved from Alderman John Hallam, of To-
ronto, who Is a Liberal in polities, as the
hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
can testify. Mr. Halla.m Is a very large
dealer ln wool. and he is thoroughly con-
versant with the woollen industry of this
country. He says:

Canadian manufacturers cannot compete with
foreign goods at less than 25 per cent a valorem
and 5 per cent specific duties.
lu a letter which he wrote the other· day.
or a circular which bis firm Issued in regard
to the woollen lndustry, he speaks as fol-
lows :-

The delay at Ottawa in setting the tariff on
woollen goods has created an industrial uncer-
tainty, and a want of confidence in the future of
the trade.
That imay suit the discussion that occurred
in the early part of the day.

The proposed change in thé tariff from compound
to purely ad valorem duties, will seriously embarrass
the tweed, blanket and yarn inanufactories. They
will not be able to successfully compete with the
shoddy goods of Huddersfield and IDewsbury under
the proposed changes unless the Government take
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the duty off coal, machinery and other articles now
taxed and used as raw niaterial. This is having a
very depressing effect on the price of our domestic
wools and on the woollen trade in general. Home
competition bas reduced the price of Canadian
tweeds, blankets and yarns to the lowest possible
point, and if the Canadian mills are subjected to
the keen competition of these goods under an ad
valorem duty with England, France and Germany,
where rnachinery and all raw material are free of
duty, it simply means shutting up some of the
mills in this country. In iny opinion, this change
in the tariff will only. benefit the importing and
ready-nade clothing trade.

fr. MILLS (Bothwell). The ad valorem
duty is equal to the whole of the wages.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). That is not the
Issue.

The Americans are not changing their tariff on
wools to give the Canadian wool growers more
money for their clip, but simply to give the manu-
facturers of the United States free wool at the
lowest possible price in competition with English
and foreign wool narkets.

Then, Long & Bisby, another large house
doing business in woollens, in their circular
say:

Australia, Argentine, and the United States are
the largest wool producers. When reviewing the
affairs of these countries, and noting the financial
depression and the great shrinkage of values, it is
a matter of pleasure--one nay say surprise-to
know that Canada has been so little affected. Her
financial institutions have proved to be of the best,
willing and able to take care of the business of the
country. Money is plentiful and easy to obtain by
those worthy of credit. Under a moderate tariff
her factories for some years have been busy. While
not producing millionaires, she bas been furnish-
ing employment and happy homes to thousands of
wage-earners. That this state of affairs could
continue, while the whole world was complaining
of dulne ss and loss of trade, could not be expected.

Which is clear testimony that our woollen
industry is not over-protected, or making
anything but a fair pront. Then .they go
on te take the same- view as Mr. Hallam,
that a speciflc duty is necessary for the
continuation. of that industry in this coun-
try. Now, in the tariff debate o. Washing-
ton, now ranning, this issue with regard
te specifie and ad valorem duties is under
discussion, and the Government sent out a
cirmular to ascertain the views of their chief
collectors in regard to the two kinds of
duty, and the evidence they recelved is al-
most entirely lu favour of the maintenance
of specifie. duties, and against ad valorem
duties. You will find a suimmary of ,this
eyidence In the Montreal 'Gazette' of two
days ago. I wish to read one sentence from
the collector at Philadelphia:

This view-
--namely, the view In favour of ad valoren
dties-

This view, however, loses its practical feature
in the face of tests which develop fraud and under-
valuation, dishonest methods of concealing the
quality of materials used in manufactures, the
employment of bribes in soine instances to corrupt
public officers, to which may be added. what is,
perhaps, the greatest objection of all to ad valorem
rates, the tendency to place the control of the most
valuable imports in the hands of foreign manufac-
tures having agents in this country to whom they'
consign the products of their factories at cost of
production, or perhaps less-a method which has
been carried to such an extent as to force a large
number of merchants in our chief commercial cities
out of the importing business, compelling them to
buy their goods froin such agents, who are enabled
by the ad valoremn system to sell the goods, duty
paid here, at lower price than an importer couid
buy them at the foreign point of manufacture.
Now, wthen hon. gentlemen in this House
argue against specific duties, and In favour
of ad valorem duties, they are constantly
arguing in favour of the importer, and try-
ing -to make out that the enemy of this
country is the manufacturer. They say
the manufacturer is bleeding the people
white, that he is becoming a monopolist, and
so for'th. On the contrary, they set up the
Importer, who wishes ad valorem duties
as the great friend of the consumer. Now,
1 contend, and iprotectionists contend, that
the manufacturer Is a much superior citizen
to the .importer, and that if it is necessary
in the interest of the manufacturer to have
a specifie duty as against an ad valorem
duty In favour of the importer, then protec-
tionists generally, and especially a protec-
tionist Government, as we have in this
country, are bound to maintain these specific
duties. When the Government go back to
the country, it will be a source of satisfac-
tion sto the protectionists to know that spe-
cifie duties are to be maintained, and that
there is not likely to be any departure there-
from.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think,
In all conscience, the Minister of Finance
must admit that a considerable amount of
the time occupied in this discussion cannot
be chargeable to the Opposition. He bas
been histicted for two days on end by the
hon. gentlemen who advocate an export
duty on saw-logs, and I do no>t think two
men on this side expressed an opinion about
it. He bas also been instructed at con-
siderable length by bis guide, philosopher
and friend, who has just taken bis seat,
and who is perfectly right In saying that all
sound protectionists like specific duties.
Sir. we do not doubt that in the least. I
never knew a proteetionist who knew his
business who was not profoundly impressed
with the trnth of the French maxnim,
" Plumer la poule sans la faire crier."
We all know why specifde duties are pre-
ferred by protectionists. The last thing
those gentlemen desire Is to let the publie
know to what extent they are fleecing them.
It le more diflicult to shleld duties under ·the
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guise of ad valorem duty than it is under
speeifie and ad valorem combined. Not one
man in fifty will take the trouble to as-
certain what a certain specific and ad va-
lorem duty will represent. It is difficult to
ascertain the result, for it otten varies, as
lu cases like this now before the committee,
from 27% per cent to 50 or 52 per cent.
Therefore, proteotionists and Governments
ail round are most desirous to bave specifie
duties in order that they may, I will not
say plunder the people, whatever I may
think, but exact taxes from the people with-
out the people knowing how far tbey are
taxed by the duties. With regard to the
woollen. manufacturing industry it is a fact,
whether the bon. Finance Minister knows
it or not, that taking Canada all through
It was quite as prosperous under a 15 per
cent and 17½ per cent tarif on woollen
goods as ever it bas been since. I will not
contend that there may not have been some
alterations in the country since, which af-
fected it more or less, but it is well known,
and I think It was admitted by the committee
over which my friend the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) presided, that while we
had a moderate ad valorem tariff those
manufacturers and manufacturers generally
were on the whole more prosperous than
they have been since. And the reason is
obvious. They were allowed to develop
naturally and fairly, and in accordance with
the growth of the country. Capital was not
diverted by ill-considered tariffs, with the
result that extreme competition has beena
created In a good many cases to the Injury,
not merely of the woollen manufacturers,
but generally In regard to the other manu-
facturing Industries of the country. The
Government, however, chose to interfere,
and I do not think they have benefited the
woollen manufacturers on the whole to any
great extent ; some large concerns may have
benefited, but I do not think on the whole
woollen manufacturers generally have been
benefited. But what the Government have
doue ls this: they bave to an enormous
extent deprived the people of Canada of
the benefit which would otherwise have
accrued to them from the enormous improve-
ments In manufacturing and from the var-
ous Inventions which have been perfected
during the last sixteen or seventeen years.
But aUl this Ume the Goverument, although
they benefited the manufacturers, utterly
failed to add to the prices of the products
of the agricultural claa, or even to prevent
the prices of their products from falling.
To-day wheat is scarcely more than one-
third, and barley is scarcely more than one-
third the price actually paid for It sixteen
or seventeen years ago. So it la with re-
spect to other articles ; but the Government
by means of the tarif and specifle duties,
step In and prevent the farmers and other
large' producers who are being injured ôr
whose incomes _are belng reduced by the
great fallia the values of their products,
from comnpenating themselves ln thue least

Sir Ricanan CÂïawrwrr.

degree by the all which would have taken
place had the Government not interfered
with the prices of the articles obtained lu
exchange for agricultural and other pro-
ducts. There is no better proof of the
extreme Injustice done the consuming class
wanted than what the hon. gentleman bas
just told the committee. The hon. gentle-
man was prepared to give 30 per cent, a
monstrous protection for any industry, I
do not care what It is ; but that was not
enough. Those men descended on them.
and on a good many of the coarser articles
they have wrung from them a duty whicb
will be equal to 45 per cent or 50 per cent.
On articles representing a value of from 20
cents to 25 cents per yard, this duty will be
equivalent to 45 to 50 per cent. On articles
largely used by the wealthy class the duty
may not reach more than 27½ per cent,
and 5 cents per pound is an utterly insigni-
ficant matter on goods of high values. Al
through the consideration of these Items the
Minister of Finance is making it evident,
as indeed he is miaking it more clear every
day, that as regards the producing and con-
suming classes this Government are entirely
opposed to their interests, that they are
prepared to make any sacrifices for the pur-
pose of maintaining their hold on a certain
section of the community, which Is no doubt
a valuable and Important section, to whom
to appeal lu certain contingencies and emer-
gencies. Those gentlemen can obtain the
greatest concessions, but the classes on whom
more than all other the welfare of the
country depends are being sacrificed ail
through the tariff and in every change pro-
posed by the hon. Minister. In a great
many cases the value of the raw material
ln these articles approaches very nearly half
the cost of the finished product. What fol-
lows ? The hon. gentleman Is giving pro-
tection ln some cases abnost equal to the
whole cost of manufacturing. We -should
be able to obtain wool and other articles
which enter into the manufacture of woollen
goods almost as cheaply as the manufactur-
ers ln any other country. We ourselves pro-
duce a good deal of wool, and nowadays
the cost of transportation Is so small that
there should not be, and I do not know
whether there is, any material .difference
between the coet of the raw material as
laid down at our mills and elsewhere, and
if It equals, as I believe It may ln many cases,
40 or 50 per cent of the value of the flnlshed
produets, It follows that under pretense of
developing and Increasing those Industries
al the cost-not merely the wages-of manu-
facturlng la to be defrayed out of the tariff.
It ls perfectly clear that if the raw material
eau be laid down here almost as cheaply as
ln other countries, and If It represents near
ly one-half the value of the goods, and o
coarse goods I believe It is very often the
case, a duty which amounts as in this case
on the coarse article to 50 per cent will be
eqivalent to the enitre cost of manufactur-
ing thue raw materlal into thue finished pro-
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duct. That is ln every sense a gross abuse,
and at the same time a gross injustice to
the people in Canada. It is one of the many
results and the many acts of injustice whicn
follow from the policy that the Finance
Minister and his friends behind him have
been advocating. The one point in regard
to which I belleve the hon. gentleman and
his friends are tolerably correct Is this : that
his false policy, his policy of forcing a
large number of persons into this position by
the bait held out a few years ago bas pro-
duced such competition that I do not believe
those prosecuting manufacturing to-day are
at all as well able in most cases to make
an honest living as they were under the
ordinary revenue tariff which existed from
1867 to 1878.

Mr. CURRAN. The last speaker evidently
imagined the deeds of bis regime have been
forgotten. and that he 'can make the people
of Canada believe, the new generation that
has sprung up since kis Government was
in power, that this Dominion was as pros-
perous during that period as it is now and
has been under the pollcy carried out by
this Government and its predecessor. I
would not have risen to reply to the hon.
gentleman's remarks, which have been an-
ticipated in argument by the statement made
by the Finance Minister, were it not that I
desire to express my hearty concurrence in
what bas been done by the Finance Minister
in bringing down the Item which is now
under consideration. I do so because I have
been addressed from various quarters in
corneetion with this industry which has
bEen attacked by the hon. gentleman who
has just resumed his seat I wlll not occupy
the time of the committee by reading many
of those communications, but In order that
the hon. gentleman may have brought to
his mind in as forcible a manner as possible
what was the state of affairs during the
time he refused to listen to the representa-
tiens made from various quarters, I will
read Just one letter, which was addressed
to me by the Rev. J. H. Dixon, rector of St
Jude's churcb, Montreal. When the tariff
was brought down originally, he wrote me
In this strain:

132 FULFORD STREET,
MoNTREAL, 5th April, 1894.

Hon. J. J. CUnnAs, M.P.,
Solicitor GeneraL

DEAR MK. CURRAN.-I am sure you will excuse
me as one deeply interested in the West end of
Montreal, and indeed in the whole Dominion of
Canada, if I address you on a subject which may
not seem to belong to the province of the elerff,
and yet which when better understood will readiy
be admitted to be of deep interest to every citizen
and to any clergyman labouring as I am in a
manufacturmg' district, as much as to others.

I heard to-daywith deepconcern that the Mon-
treal Woollen Mills Co. would be forced to close
down their milis unless there was some modification

of the tariff. I am a Church of England clergyman,
as you know, and as many of the men and women
working in the woollen mills are Euglish, and
members of the Church of England, and are mem-
bers of my church-the mnatter of the shuttilng
down of the mills touches me very closely, and I
sincerely trust you will use your great influence
with your colleagues, both as a meniber of the
Government, and as one of the members for Mon-
treal to have such a modification of the tariff inade
as will enable the nianufacturers in thesaid woollen
mills to carry on their business.

1 have now lived nearly nineteen years in the
nanufacturing West end of Montrealandean speak
with experience of the disastrous effects of shutting
down factories.

When I first took charge of this parish a num-
ber of the operatives of iron works beyond the
canal had just shut down under circumnstances
somewhat similar to the case under conideration-
it was hoped relief would be given in the way of
protection, but it never came, and I saw the men
impoverished by waiting-saw then sell their
furniture and at last weep bitter tears as they
begged for food, and I had to share my food with
many parishioners, to my very great hurt.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When was that?

Mr. CURRAN. That was when the hon.
gentleman was ln power with his colleague
beside him; that was during the time that
the deputations were coming to Ottawa to
represent what was necessary for the ln-
terests of the country, and when they were
told by the colleague of the hon. gentleman:
To go to the Father of all Evil.

Mr. CASEY. I understand tbe hon. gen-
tleman to say that they were told to go
to the Father ofallEvil.

Mr. CURRAN. Yes, by the then Finance
Minister.

Mr. CASEY. And they went to the Con-
servative party.

Mr. CURRAN. They came at all events
to those who gave them the protection they
required, those who brought back prosperity
to Canada, and who put our people [n a
position so as they were not obliged to seil
their furniture and not be obliged to weep
bitter tears as they begged for food. This
letter goes on to say :

I saw the sugar refinery shut down for a time. I
am not so sure for what cause. I believed at the
time that it was from some similar cause, and I
paid retail, 11 cents per pound for brown sugar
which I paid 7 cents per pound for before when we
had competition froni our home production. In the
interste therefore of Montreal, in the interests of
the Dominion of Canada, in the interest of my
parishioners, I hope you will succeed in preventing
the closing down of this factory and of others in
uimilar positions.

Yours verytruly,
JAMES H. DIXON,

Rector of St. Judes, Montreal.

In face of those facts which we ail know,
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ln face of the fact that the people were will not place their Interests in the keeping
crying for bread. that the black fiag wasI of men who learn nothing from experience,
being carried, that the soup kitchen was, the ne matter how bitterly taught them, and who
only Industry that thrived ; the hon. mem- voluntarily close their eyes to what Is going
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- on around and about them ln Canada to-
wright) would listen to no representation day.
from those who knew the state of the coun- Mr. EDGAR. After the lecture which thetry, would make no change in his policy ; Finance Minister read to the House againstand yet he stands up to-day, and ln pre- discussing general principles and enlarging
sence of those sad memories which are writ- on the whole subject of the tariff, it wasten ln the history of the country, he tells us very inconsiderate for the junior member ofthat the Dominion of Canada is not more the Administration to delay the serious busi-
prosperous now than it was then. ness of the country by discussing these gen-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not by eral principles as lie bas done.
any means as prosperous. Mr. FOSTER. He has to counteract your

Mr. CURRAN. Not even as prosperous, bad example.
he says, as when the sugar refineries were Mr. EDGAR. Two wrongs cannot make
closed, when the iron works were shut down, a right, even in the eyes of the Minister ofwhen under bis regime the whole country Finance. Surely after the hon. Minister had
was clamouring for that protection which submitted to the long recitation of -te hon.was afterwards given by the Conservative member for East York (Mr. Maclean), It wasparty, and the promise of which by the Con- adding Insult to injury that bis junior col-
servative party caused these hon. gentlemen league should waste more of bis valuable
opposite to be swept nearly off the face time. I must say that If there Is anybody in
of the earth. The people of Canada, knowing. this House who ought to be proud of the
better than the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard influence c has exercised over the Minister
Cartwright) what the country wanted, gave of Finance and over the Government it is
the Conservative party an immense majority, the member for East York (Mr. Maclean).
not only in that electIon of 1878, but in each From the begInning of the tarif discussion
subsequent election the Conservative party he lias come out like a man and stated that
carried their banner triumphantly, as they he is a protectionist right through. The hon.
will carry it to victory when they next ap- gentleman (Mr. Maclean) believes in speciec
peal to the people, because they have not duties and hunented the backsliding of the
abandoned the policy that has made Canada Minister of Finance who, in bis Budget speech,
prosperous. It is true that we have modi- told the House and the country that he was
fled this tariff iin such a way as to meet going to reform the tariff, largely in the line
the new condition of affairs which has of abolishing specifie duties. What a com-
grown up in the Dominion and which it fort It is to the member for East York (Mr.
was necessary to expect after fourteen or Maclean) now to find that in these sixty or
fifteen years' experience under the tariff as seventy reconsiderations of that reformed
originally introduced and modified from time tarif, nearly every one of them Is going
to time since. I can tell the hon. gentleman back to that principle o! specifie duties,
(Sir Richard Cartwright) that If he wishes whleh, a few weeks ago, was a wrong
to remainl n opposition until the day of his prlndple, at least ln the eyes o! the Minister
death, the best thing he can do to retain bis of Finance. As It so happens, we are now
position is to go on telling the people of!diseusglngthe item o! "woolien goods" i
Canada that they are not more pros- wllclithe Minîster o! Finance lad pro-
perous to-day than they were in the days pose to put on an ad valoremnduty, but
of the poverty and destitution and on whiclitVe lon, gentleman now goes
beggary which existed during the reignback agaiu to specifie duties. Would you
of himself and his colleagues. I wishbelieve it, Mr. Clairman, that ln the Budget
for no better augury for the future speech o! Vie Minster of Finance, le gave
of the Conservative party in Canada than the duty on tbese core woollen goods as
that the hon. gentlean should continue to an Instance o!the cvii o! specifie duties,
make the sort of speeches he has made to- notwltliUn4lng that he retirns to that
day, and ln which he has revelled since the cvil before we have got out Gf Committee
beginning of this session. The letter whicho Ways and Means. That there may be Do
I have read, written as It la by a clergyman argument about that, wll take Vielberty
who enjoya the respect of every one who of readlng a few words from the Budget
knows hlm in the community in which le speech o! Vte hon. geptieman. He sald:
lves, shows that the dark days of Liberal
power i Canada are ot forgotten much as uTenchief aret to ae fied againstranef
the hon. member for South Oxford i urties i nyret
Richard Cartwright) may desire that they
should be. For my part, I am satisfied that1T'en the ho%*nember fo t (
our people do nlot fail to remnember their fJ)irctdUlarerk
Sorrowful experience between the years
1878 and 1878, ami I amn confident that they jWlci twolngos
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And the hon. the Minister of Finance re-
plied :

If the hon. gentleman thinks that is one article,
we will say, woollen goods.

Of course, he had in bis mind the fact that
he was going to put an ad valorem duty on
them. He went on t» say:

And where the specific duties act so as to raise
the prices realized upon the cheaper though good
articles, thus discriminating against a class of con-
sumers in the country, in a case of that kind, the
argument for ad valoreni duties is strong.

I should think It was strong ; and the Fin-
ance Minister asks the House to-day to al-
low him to swallow bis own argument, and
to alter these woollen duties. I think that
the capital which the Government had hoped
to make out of what they called the tarif
reform Is a minus quantity to-day.

Mr. FOSTER. We are satistled with it.
Mr. EDGAR. They are very, very sorry

they ever attempted any such thing as a
tarif reform.

Mr. FOSTER. Not in the lest.

Mr. EDGAR. Well, the country under-
stands what their reform was, and, when
we apply the language of the hon. gentleman
In his own Budget speech to these new
changes It understands how little the Gov-
ernment knew what they were going to do
about It when they brought down that
speech, and how little they have been al-
lowed to do by the hon. gentlemen who sit
behind them, and by the protected manu-
facturers who elect so many of .those hou.
gentlemen. There Is no use of our dis-
guising the fact; we al know, and the
country knows very well, that while they
attempted to make some reductions, for
which we were quite willing to give them
credit, they have not since had an hour's
peace by day or by night, but have been
pressed and bullied by deputations from
ail parts of the country, who, when they
could not get at the Finance Minister, have
got at the member and have forced them
to retrace the steps they took in the direction
of tarif reform. The hotels in this city have
never done such business as they have done
this session by boarding the deputations of
manufacturers that have come here to force
the Finance Minister to swallow his words,
and to change bis tariff until he can scarcelZ
recognize bis own offspring. I am sure that
the House wll be sorry to keep the hon.
gentleman much longer from closing. up this
tarff,andwillbeglad to let him out of the
agony he Ia suffering from his own sup-
porter.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean) congratulated the Gov-
ernment on the reactionary steps they bave
taken ln regard to the tari. Now, Sir, I
belong to a church-
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Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. CASEY. Yes, and I belleve the hon.
Finance Minister himself, who laughs, be-
longs also to a church which belleves ln the
poesibllity of back-sliding and falling from
grace.

Mr. POSTER. No ; I am a good Baptist.

Mr. CASEY. But I never heard any good
Methodist congratulated before upon falling
from grace, as the hon. Finance Minister has
been to-day.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). He returned to
the fold.

Mr. CASEY. In his Budget speech the
hon. Minister did approach very nearly to
something like reasonable doctrines In regard
to the taxation of cheap goods. He ad-
mitted that the specifie tax was a bad one.
ln that it imposed50, 00 and 70percent on
the clothing of the poorer classes. But he
has back-slidden, and he admits that on
the representations of the woollen manu-
facturers themselves he has been Induced
to reimpose this tax, whieh in his Budget
speech he denounced as unfair and injurious
to the poorer class of people. The method
of Imposing taxes by specifie duties reminds
one very much of the patent medicines that
one ee advertised-specifles for this, specfioes
for that, specifies for everything. The hon.
gentleman seems to have found that the
only medicine that will tone up the con-
stitution of our poor, weakly, Infant manu-
facturers, is a specifie tax or so much a pound
or so much a ton, as the case may be. That
is the remedy on which he unfailingly falls
back upon, without regard to the claim he
has made on public credit for having aban-
doned that and returned to the ordinary
method of cure. Then, Sir, when he came
to discuss the reasons given by the manu-
facturers for requiring this specfie medicine,
he urged the old story that under a pro-
tective tarif the people of this country got
a better article, and got it much cheaper,
than they would get It If our manufacturers
were subjected to the competition of foreign
manufacturers. Weil, if Canadian manu-
facturers can make a botter and cheaper arti-
cle than la made abroad they do not need
any protection. Everybody knows that that
argument ln favour of protection is just as
shoddy as the worst class of woollen goods
whIch the hon. Minister wishes to exclude.
He says that not only are tweeds and wool-
lens made better ln Canada, but that even
the shoddy made in Canada ls purer than
that Imported. He saw that he had laid
himself open to ridicule In that remark, but
he la not going to escape ridicule because he
admits his labIHty to It. The Idea that
pura good ecan be made out of shoddy ls
the height of abmrdity in its essence.

Committee rose, and It being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

REVI EEDITION.
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After Recess. its exception so as to enable every portion to
become opertive. You are not to construe

WELLAND POWER AND SUPPLY the section in such a way as to take away
CANAL COMPANY. the entire grant. So, while you would have

House again resolved itself into committee the power to construct a local work or
on Bill (No. 49) to incorporate the Wellandi undertakng, wholly situated within the pro-
Power and Supply Canal Company (Limited). vince, by declaring it to be for the general
-(Mr. McKay.) ,advaitage of Canada, you could not validly

(I hi,. teimake that declaration unless the work, when
(In the Committee.) constructed, became part of a work which

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). This Bill Is be- would conneet two or more provinces or a
yond our jurisdictlon. In the very nature of province with a foreign country. The con-
things, it is a local undertaking. It is not struction of a canal from Georgian Bay to
one which can be declared for the general Lake Ontario would be a work wholly within
advantage of Canada. If such a declara- the province of Ontario, whidh might be
tion were made, it would not bring the Bill declared to be a work for the general ad-
within our jurisdiction. In the distribution vantage of Canada, because, when construet-
of powers under section 92 of the British ed, it will make a continuous waterway which
North American Act, certain powers remain will extend, not simply through Ontario,
exclusively to the provinces, .and this ex- but connect Ontario with all the other pro-
clusive jurisdiction in the provinces ex- vinces. The same thing mig1ht be said of a
cludes ail jurisdiction in this Parliament. railway. There might be a mLssing link of
'l he provinces had an autonomy of their own railway whidh mighit be wholly within the
before the union, and reserved certain pow- limits of one province, but which, if con-
ers to themselves, and ail these powers are structed, would be a part of a continuons
exclusive of everything In section 91, ex- railway system. connecting one province
cept the matters referred to In subsection with another, and could be declared for the
16 of section 92. According ito the conclud- general advantage of Canada. But the
ing parts of section 91, those matters which simple declaration of its belng for the gen-
are matters of a local or private nature, if eral advantage of Canada, standing alone,
comnprlsed In the enumerated portions of would not be sufficient It would require the
section 91, would not fall under subsection other conditions enacted In subsections " A9"
16 of section 92. We find by subsection al"B." There 18 nothlng lu this Bill which
10 that local works and undertakings are make It cores wlthln our Jurlcuon. Gen-
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the pro- erafly, ail matter o! a merely locl or pri-
vinces, but, with the exception of certain vate nature are witbln the exclusive jurlic-
classes, such as : tion o! the province. Wbat la there ln this

Unes of steam or other shipe, raila cana, easurethatnkes It other than a work
and the wors ad aieji 8 o! local or private nature ? It Is not thetelegrapha, and other works and undertakigs

connecting the province with any other or others Incorporation o! a corpany havlng jurll-
of the provmes, or extending beyond the limits of lon and extendig ai over the province.
the It not for the purpose carrying onibnci-

Lises of steamahips between the province and flss al ove the DomInion it ha& a local
any British or fo -country. habitat In the very nature o thing, It

Such works as,iuthough wholly situate within cannot le removed further. Its business
the provinoe, are before or after their execution la cnfined te where the work la construeted.
declared by the Parliamet of Canada to be for the Th la the field of Ite operations and ttat
general advantage of Canada or for the advantage ld wlthin the prunoe o! Ontario, and
of two or nre of the provinces.'ie ompany must look to the Ontarlo Leg-
This s inot a work coming withIn any of!Islature for an Act o! Incorporation. It has
these cLsmm of exceptions. I call the not anyright to come hemeand ought not
aenti of the Mister oustice to para-tcoe here; and It seemt me that It
graph (c) of subse0tion 10. "Such works o"verYunfortunte for the parties wo are
do not, when you carefullyeminethsundertoInvetmoney enterprises
article, refer -to such local works and under- O'h ot h we-should go on audlIn-
takings as are nertloned ln the chef part <orPorate and Peilaps permit luvested lu-
ef the section, but In the two preceding sub-terest to grow u:,and then, after they have
seo becau youcannotm anex-ence, it may be found,
ception of ech a character as to destroy
the grant. If you were to constre the nu power to Incrpoate the cmpany. That
words "Lsuch worksetmeantch localo or-
works andundertakins« ar m etionedIn iporate la beyond aldoutad we ogt
the exclusive jurhaiegon given to the pr to bear lummd that Our jurliction la an
vinme, you would be eonfierring on the Par- exClUSive Jurledon and a 1te Juriodie-
Uslment of anada a power that woeld ab- iono! the provinem. Tere may le differ-
solutely oy the gat te the pvinee.nstapont whh w brng u, t
That would be contrary to the wel-estab- some extet, tthe same fel for differ-
Uided canons of construction. You are to ent reasonnthis la fot a Binlolving
go construe the wbolek bSctioei106 h anysnuldeation o t thatnsort, a orkeem

- Mr. CAsay.
I
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to me that this House ought not to under-
take to legislate on a subject of this kind.
And I pres the matter upon the attention
Of the Minlster of Justice because it Is
very much better that these measures ahould
be excluded than that our lme should be
taken up with their consideration when it
will only have the effect of mislSding
parties, and perhaps contribute ultimately
to lmposing very serious losses upon them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understind. Mr.
Chairman, that this point was pretty fully
considered by the committee and that the
committee came to the conclusion that this
was a Bill wbich should be recommended to
the House te be proceeded with, and also that
It was within the jurisdiction of this Parlia-
ment. The hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I.
(Mr. Davies), called attention to the ques-
tion of jurisdlction the other night, and I
promIsed to consider IL This I have done.
The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mils)
bas not dealt with one feature of the Bill
on which, I understand, the committee laid
some stress, as affecting the question of
jurisdletlon, namely, thait this Bil authoriZes
the construction of a work on Dominion
property-a river, which Is mentioned ln the
second section.

Mr. Mll (Bothwell). I do not see that
that would make any diference.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Bill pro-
vides :

The company may construct, equip, maintain
and operate a canal and hydraulic raeway from
somne point, in the Welland River within five miles
fron ite junction with the Niagara River, to a
point or points on or under the Niagara escarp-
nient.

The commlttee came to the conciusion, I
thlnk, that, inasmuch as rivers are Domin-
Ion property, an Act which ezub1es a com-
pany to deSl with a river milght be pased
by this Parliament

Mr. Mr.l (Bothw). If I might inter-
rupt the Mininter for a momentt: even though
this mlght be a reason why they shIuld ob-
tain leave to carry on their operations from
this Parliament, I do not tblink that la a
reason why this Parliment should give them
a corporate existence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are two
views to take of a Bil of. this character.
One Is that it Is not a BI giving leave to
make the canal, or whatever lhe work may
be, but to give corporate powers In case the
prcmoters may obtain the right to carry
on the work. I confews that the view I
have taken with regard to this matter la tbat
such Bila do not confer any right or title
with regard to the work, but conter the cor-
porate powers whih are specfedI n the
Act ln case the right should be acquired by
the company, ln other words, they put an ag-
gregatim et pero lnn the mre position
as a private person wouM be, nimely, that
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they would have the powers to construct the
canal, provided they obtained the right to
the property. I think that, generally, It
would be safer to a.dopt that rule, lest
It should appear that Ln private BMIs we
are giving rights which would require the
assent of the Crown ln order to pass them.
I confes 1 am not able to agree with the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. MIMn) as
regards the company not being within our
jurisdiction, as not being engaged in a work
for the general advantage of Canada. It
struck me, Sir, that the interpretation Of
paragraph (c) of subsectieon 10 of section
92 of the BrItlsh North America Act was so
wide as te ennhle us to make that declara-
tion with respect to any works which other-
wise would be of local character.

Mr. MiLS (Bothwell). That would de-
stroy the whole grant.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am net so sure
of that. and I will express the difficulty I
Ind ln arriving at that conclusion as well
as I can. The paragraph reads :

Such works as, although wholly situated in the
provinces, are before or after their execution
declared by the Parliament of Canada to be for the
general advantage of Canada or for the advantage
of two or more of the provinces.

I do not think tbat that paragrapb, Inter.
preted in the wider sense as enabling us
to make that declaration with respect to any
local work or undertaking would destroy
the effect of the subsection, but It would
have the effect of pladng within the ju-is-
diction of the Provinial Legislature ll
works In respect of which this ParlIament
did not make that declaration. But, I think,
with al respect, it is clear that It bears that
Interpretation, becanue it gives that power
to this ParHlament, and, ln case the power
be exedised, It takes away the authority of
the Provinial Tegtulature with respect to
works even though they are wholly within
the province. Therefore, it seems to me it
would not bear the cnstruction put upou
it by the hon. mmber for Bothwell, namedy,
that the work must be m-e which, when
finihed, connects one province with a-othe
or any province 'with a foreign country. lu
respect of works of that character, I should
say from the outset that they could only be
dealt with by this Parilament, and with the
decaration that they are for the general
advantage.

Mr. MTTJL (Bothwel». Perhaps I did not
make myself clearly undSestood My con-
tention la this : Suppose you had one rail-
way wholly within the province of Ontario,
Inoorporated by the Legslature of tb pro-
vuince t Ontario, and another wholy wftbn
the province eof Quebec and lnorporated by
the Legailature of that province. Â diA
tance of 100 miles Inteenes been ts
railways. There wod be a work whôîy
withln the provlnce of Quebee or Ontarko
which you mght declare frr the goenal
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advantage of 1naaS, and that declaration under the British North Amerlea Act, that
would give yo jursadiction over two pro- declaratkm would remove the question as
vindal corporations that were separate be- to jurisdictios, and it is advisable to remove
fore. The Minister wll see that whether that question. It would not be using the
paragraph (e) bears the construction he powers which are menuteed tuiPnra ph
puts upon It or the construction I put upon (c) of subsection 10 to any greater extent
it dependa on whether " such works means than has been customary in this House from
such works as are mentioned ln paragraphs time to tune. I grant that this feature la
(a) and (b), or thoS mentioned in the wortby of consideration by this committee.
principal part of subeection 10. The committee to whom the BMH was re-

Sir OHN :)MSON 1 cnfes tat heferred seems to. Lave thought that clause
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I confess that the cnnaorlinexpedentbecause, am

illustration the hon. gentleman hais given told, It was in the draft Bill and was omitted
would be a happy one as indicating a class ln consequence of the committee, perball,
ef cases which clearly call for the exercise being of opinion that t was unneceary
Of our power to dSenre the work One and that the fact tbat the BlR dealt with a
for the general advantage of Canada, and pui river, a river wich ia clalmed to be
that, in sch a case, the exercise of thatte property of Canraa was sufelet to
power would be plainly justfed, even tou give jurisdiction to this PaliamentSup-
the work were wholy within a provinc posing that point to be open to question,
But It does not seem to me that the Mua- I would thnk It better that this declaration
tration, though a forcible one, In any way should be made. 1 would not go so far as
indicates that the clause is confined to that to contend that this declaration ought to
class of cases. Now, If the hon. gentle- be made by tfhis comm 1ttee, If the committee
man will alow me, "such wOrks," I con- who had the BMl under consideration had
tend--and I would ask the hon. getle- Investigated the matter and had come to
man, on refection, to agree-are fnot the the conclusion that the declaration ought
works referred to ln the two precedIng seo not to be made witlh respect to this work.
tions or any other sections, but that class of But from what I am informed, I am in-
works, which, " although wholly sItuad clined te tihe opinion that the commIttee
within the province, are, before or after their omitted this clause -nerely because they
execution, decLared by the Parlament of thought It unnecesary, and that there was
Oanada to be for the general advantage of ample jursdicton on the face of the BI
Canada, or for the advantage of two or me without it. I ind that I was under some
ef the provinces." On one point I think there misapprehension. It was not ln the draft
can be no dispute at all, namely, that this Bill, but what I had ln my mind was that
Is the view which has been taken by this the suggestion was made to the commIttee
Parliament for many years. From time to that a clause miglht be added making our
time we have had that declaration made jurisdiction apparent If the committee
with respect to Works which were, beyond acted on the supposition that jurlsdiction
ail question, purely local, sucb, for Instance was amply apparent without such a clause,
as railways, of three, four, or five miles lu I think we might, with propriety, insert it
lergth, and not forming part of any Une here. But If the commlttee, on the other
of communication whatever connecting one band, thought that such a clause ought
province with another. I think It would be not te appear, it wouflbe more courteous
wise, until there Is some judicial determnn- and a more careful way of proceedlng to
tion of the question, that we should not discharge the present order and refer the
consent to give up the Interpretation so freely B bu& to the mmittee with instructions
acted upon ln this Parlament. I thik to Inquire whether such a clase would not
it would be quite legitimate to make that be appropriate.
deciaration with respect to a wor which,
though wholly within the province materlaDy
tended to Increase thetrade of the province,
facRltated communication between different
pats eof the province or between the pro-
vince and a foreign country. And if, with
respect teo this work, Parliam-ent came to
tbe coneluson that it facditated trade and
communication between distant parts of the
province and thereby faciltated communica-
timo wlth the other provinces, it might be de-
clared to be for the genSeal advantage of Can-
ada, and that declarationwould becoluta
But what I thought of sgesting with re-
spect to the objection raised by the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's, P.I (Mr. Davies), la tbat
thtis committee ought to be asked to con-
olude the Bm by making this declaration-.
CertainJy, what-ver interpretation be adopt-
ed by the Homse wlth regard to our powers

'Mr. MILus (Bothwell).

Mr. MLJS (Bothwell). I differ from the
view expressed biy the Minister of Justice
in thls, that this House ought not to under-
take te give to any private company or
corporation, jurisdiction by declaring a mea-
sure to be for the general advantage of
Canada; if the Intention ls simply to create
jurisdiction by such a declaration. I do not
admit, elther, tht we can give jurisdic-
tion by that declaratlon alone, and I would
ask the attention of the committee for a
moment to the construction of these two
sections whieb, it seerms t me, go a long
way te answe the argument of the Min-
ister of Justice. In the first place, I ask
the comunttee te notice that In section 91
of the Britiah North Ameica Aot It Is stat-
ed, In general terms, that It shall be lawful
to legislate with regard to the peace, order
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and good govenment of Canada, except with
regard to tose matters that are placed
by the following section under the exclusive
jurido of the provinces. Then, as was
pohited out by a very able lawyer ln Eng-
land, on a certain occasion before the
Jodal Coenmittee of the Privy Council,
this fact imust be borne In mInd, that the
provinces have in the first instance, a grant
made to them, or powers allowed to remain
with them. In the second place, the powers
enumerated in setion 91, and which are
barred out of the general grant, embraced in
that section, stand second in order. The
concluding part of section 91 declares that
any matter oenlng withln any of the clames
of subjects enumemted, that is in section
91, shall not be deemed to come within
the clasa of matters of a local or private
character comprised In the numerous classes
of subjects by this Act, assigned exclusively
to the Legislatures of the provinces. Now.
what are excepted out by this concluding
portion. It Is this. That generally all
matters of a merely local or private nature
ln a province are declared to be within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the province. But
If yon can show that any matter of a local
or private nature Is within the enumerated
powers of Parliament, as aet ont ln section
91, then it shall not be hel1d to fall under
that subsectidh. But those concluding words
of section 91 apply to no other portion of
section 92 than tibs subsection 16, because
you will see from examination It uses the
express words employed in that subsection.
and speaks of a class of matter and not
classes of matters. If the Minister of Jus-
tice is right in his contention, there is no
subjects of a loal or private nature over
which this Parliament ight not obtain jur-
lsdiction by the simple declaraton that it
is for the general advantage of Canada.
You could not g» behind that. Yon could
declare the etreet railway from the Queen's
hotel down to the Union station in Toronto
to be for the general advantage of Canada,
and that would brIng it within our jurisdic-
tion, s that although a general declara-
tion would not bring the whole of these
matters within our jurlsdiction, we might
take up every one In detail and declare
that every public work existing at tbis mo-
ment, every private corporation dealing with
public works of the character mentioned in
Uis section, la for the general advantage of
Canada, and thus put an end to all the
powes of the Loal Legislature for the
moment existing. I maliemin, therefore,
that you cannot interpret tn exception from
a grant In such a way as to destroy the
grant itself, and you do that If ye declare
there is nothng ln the exclsive jurildie-
tion of a province that you could not take
fromI It by a general declaration. That la
not reasonmale. You are to look to what
the section Iteelf saTs. Yon are to bear this
ln mind, that whee yo carve out et a gen-
eral grant a specifl reervation you are to
interpret the general grant lberally and ln-

terpret the exception ln the most restricted
way. The exception is to receive a re-
stricted interpretation, and the general grant
is to receive a broad interpretation. Now,
the general grant Is to the province. The
province shahi exclusively legisiste on any
local works or undertaklngs other than such
as are of the following chases. Now, they
are classified, and are net Intended to be
works incapable of being nanalfied. Tou
have first, a class mentioned lUnes of steam
or other ships, and so on. You have, second,
Unes etfstmahtps between one province
and another. Then you have this statement:
Such works as, although wholly situate with-
ln the province, and so on. I take those
words to mean such works as are men-
tioned ln A and B, such works as are a
noticeable exception to the general grant;
and, being so, it seems to me that you can-
not bring these, by a general decitn
within the jurisiction of this Hlouse. Then
you have this further statment:

Generally ail matters ef a merely local or private
nature in the province are within provincial juris-
diction.
There is an exception to that, and that ex-
ception is cortained in the concluding part
of the preceAng section. All works of
a local or private nature, comprised ln the
enumeration tof th preceding subsections.
Now, you take the azumerations of subjects
coming within the juiisdicti uof this Par-
Ilament :

The public debt and property : the regulatious
of trade and comniere; the raising of money by
any mode or system of taxation; postal service:
the census and statinics and so on.

These are speelfle grants, and If yon say
any matter 3fal witln any one of these
specifie grants, It cannot then tall within :
" Generally, all matters of a merely local or
private nature" There ls no attempt to
show that this Bll ftalls within any of these
enumeretions : and if it does not, It cannot
be deaIt with, tibc e It cannot be dealt with
under subsection 10 at aIl. We have notMing
whatever to do wlh the subject; It Is a
work of a local or private nature, and being
sncb, and not being found within any one of
these subsections o the precedIng section,
tbis House cau have no jurLsdiction, and there
is no way provided b which jurisiction cau
be given. That being so, we ought not to
legialate. If I understood the Minister Of
Justice, he agreed with me ln my contention
that the mere fact that this Bill deals witb,
or propoes to appropriate. the water of a
river which la navigable, wbich la under the
jurisdiction of the House and of which this
Hous has an nsament, would not give this
Parilament jurisdictoLn. It la props by
tbis Bll to Incorporate a private compasuy
and authoriSe It to use the water, but this
Parliament cennot give that power when It
la within the power of the Local Legllature.
It la provided by law that the property et
au inividual enot be taken unless It la
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whofy distinct matter from the incorpora-
must be obtained to expropriate tie water
of a navigable river, That, however. is a
wholly distinct matter from the incorpora-
tion of this company. It must drst get Its
corporate exlstence from the body having
jurisdiction over the subject matter, and that
I submit is not this Parliament. I do not
propose to discuss the subject further, and I
simply wish to put my views with respect to
this nieasure and every other measure of
the same sort that comes before Parliament
on record.

Bil reported, and Bil read the third time
and passed.

IN oOMMITTEFr-THIRD READING&

Bil (No. 60) to in'orporate the Caribox
Railway Compmay.-(Mr. Mara.)

Bil (No. 65) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the Ottawa City Passenger Railway
Company and the Ottawa Electric Street i
Railway Company, and an agreement be-
tween the said companies and the corpora-
tion of the city of Ottawa, and to unite the
saiti companies under the nane of The
Ottawa Electrie Raflway Company,-(Mr.
Roblard.)

Bil (No. 105) for the relief of Caroline
Jane Downeay-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Tay-
lor.)

Bil (No. 84) to Incorporate the Alliance of
the Reformed Baptist Church of Canada and
the several churches connected therewith.-
(Mr. Colter.)

Bil (N. 75) respecting tie Chaudiere Elee-
tric Light and Power Company (T mited),
and to change the naine thereof tn The Ot-
tawa lectrie Company.--(Sir James Grant.)

Bill (No. 27) respecting the Dominion Burg-
lary Guarantee Company (Limited).-(Mr.

Mr. LANGEIER. What wilIl remain of
the powers of the local hglatursin re-
gard to public works if we go on inorpor-
ating companles like this ? I do not think
It was ever contemplated, when the word&
"for the general advantage of Canada''
were put in the Brltish North America Act.
that they would be used to declare aR works
to be for the general advantage of Canada.
I suppose It was contemplated that when
such a declaration would be made by the
Parliament of Canada. it would be ymade
because it was true ; but wboecn say truly
that it is for the general advantage of CaIn-
ada that an electrie light company shold
be Incorporated, having Its location and its
exclusive business ln the city of Ottawa ?
If we go on Incorporating companies of that
kind in this Parliament, we might just as
well give up the powers of the local legis-
latures in such matters,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This compa.ny
extends its operations to the province of
Quebee-to Hull.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Even if it do)es,
it might do so under a provincial charter,
just as any corporation might carry on opera-
tions in the East Indies or in China.

BIl reportoed, and read the third time, and
passed,.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resolved Itself into Committee
on Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Manufactures compoeetd wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or other
like animal, viz..: blankets and flannels of every
description, cloths, doeskins, cassimeres, tweeds,
coatings, overeoatings, anI felt cloth, n.e.., 5
cents per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Sproule.) Mr PATERSON (Brat). I propose to
discuss this item from the point of view

OTTAWA ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY. which engaged the attention et the House
for a short time this afternoon. You will

House resolved itself into Conmittee on not fail to have observe, Sir, that this re-
Bil (No. 74) to incorporate the Ottawa Elec- solution overs a very wide range of articles.
trie LUgbt Company.-(Sir James Grant) Any hon. gentleman who will consult the

Trade and Navigation reports wil see that
(In the Committee.) these are articles which are very largely

Imported Into Canada. I have to recal
3r. 3LTLS (Bothwell. Before you re- to you again, Sir, that nearly two months

port the BIl Mr. Charman, I may say that ago the Finance Minister announced that the
I object to legIslation of this sort ln this duty on these articles would be 30 per
Parliament. Companies of this kintd have cent. Tu-night he cones down with a pro-
a local habitat, a fxed place of existene. position to change that and add t the duty
They difer from compniies carrying on mer- on these articles 4 per cent, 5 per cent, 10
canle operations. The 'lex loci re sitae' per cent, and ln some cases 30 per cent,
applles to ail Acts of this kind ; if the Som- entailing upon the Importers who no doubt
pany la wholly within the limits of a pro- relietd upon the statement of the Finance
vince as this one 1s, kI ls also wholly witMin Minister that 30 per cent might be depended
the jurIsdkction of the provincial legisia- UPon as the tarif in futume-more especially
ture. as the artIcles of woolens was mentioned at

Mr. Mni.s (Bothwellì
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the time. when dealing with the aubject of soetr, When the hon, member for South
specide duties ini bis Budget speech. as an Norfolk (Mr, Tisdale) pointed out bow disasL
illustration et au article in respect ot which trOUS it wou lbe tO the iUteest fthe cou-
it was not desirable to introdnee specift try to have this tarìff dangling oe peoples
duties, These importers, relying upon that heads a long time, without any onclu
statement,, undoubtedly bave passed their being come to, I ask him why the Fiffince
entries through the ealsto-houe and sold Minister ld not follow the course suggested
the goods, as i is not likely that they would by me then and give notice oft the preswed
keep them in stock during two monutbs. Their alterations In the tariff, s» that the trding
selling price, of course, would be based upon community could take cognizauce eoftk The
the rate of duty then announced by the Fin- bon, member for South Norfolk could not
ance Minister, but when this resolution expeet the Oppoesition to refrain from a fair
passes, as I suppose it will, these importers citicism of the items of the tarif, but there
will have to aund their entries. pay the was no need why the business of the coun-
extra duties Imposed, and be out of pecket try should safer on that account, because
the diference, without any ehance of re- aUl that was necessary was for the Finance
couping themselves, as the goods must have, Minister to give prompt notice e the altera-
in most eases, passed into the bands of their tions he intended to make in the tarif and
custemers, They are, therefore, without re- not mislead importers in the way he has
dress. The bon. mem1r for East York done. But the mneth of April passed and
(Mr, Macleani in advocating speciftc nties {we came into May, and now in the thiri
to-night--in doing whieh he is consistent- week of May, the Finance Minister comes
was pleased to institute a comparison be- down and proposes these changes, Yet, in
tween the manufacturers and the Importers1 the face ef that, hon. gentlemen oppotste
to the disparagement ef the latter. I thintl1 have the e rtto say that the trading
that was 1uneery, I do not undervalue enmmunty are annoyed with the Oppesition
the manufacturers and their work in the because the tarif measure bas not been
country, ur do I think we are caIled uponccmple«dsooner, In the Instanee befee
to undervalue the work and services of the!us, we bave coudusive proofewhat 1
importers. We are all usetul citizens in statetibefere that vast mjury bs been
this country but holding the views the hon. do e te the business itEreet et the oxutry
member for East York does of the importers.,througb the 'ant et preparedness etfthé
even admitting their interests as not to be Finance Muter -%and 1Itiik the hou, m-
mentioned lu comarison with those of the ber f« East York (Mr. e> we'er
manufacturers, I would ask him If the i- littme-be May think ef the inuorbers.Must
porters were not, at any rate, entitled to admit that they oertaiuly deserveti have
be made aware o the views of the Minister bat intimatiof the ehanges new propos4ti
et Finance witbiu a sherter date. Theclev the Fnanoer Maister long befre this
FIrst Milister w-as pleasedt tte us ths se that they ight bave giveruet them
atternoon, speak!nc,. as I charitably suppoe, selves acoobrdingly andi avolti the 1owee w-hiebk
i a momuent of haste andi 'vthout due con- tbE,-y are now sufering. It is a lieavv
sideratin. that the wbotecountry kdew that item yeo thre deau owith; cowil
the délayin these changes et the tarif w-as requir Ide nt know hew many ren th
due te the Oppositon. But we are faoe te entries init e ndItine aone, meud
face w-tb a stateimnt w-hihi k w-i le bard' it w-îU le an immews-.e boes te the§e iuaportkqrs..
fer this gentleman te get aront. Are the: wiie ma.y net, stand as high inl the estiwaiden
Opposition te blame for the delay In mak- of the ho&. iener fer East Yrk (Mraee) hM
ing knewni these changesw-hiei are to addt lean) as 1 think tbey oeg.ht te stand, but
5~ andi 10 and.in lusçme cas. Z* per cent w-beo are at least wortby ef a littieté airer
to the duties these Imperters baveitlehema they are niowrtrs, m
wteeks ago. andi w-hioh tbey 'vi have tethhatds of the caince sestehr wabe is
make gqoby amendet entries. Wtat have prcpoingtthonfge And. let the-,hangeso pc tr
we tnde with thats? If the OppFnction, as'reat, andilet the Cuntry note. fat it is
w-as cparged agalnst them but oithout ti- s nW ontatthey igt Mavr that we are m-
datieon, ba kindelaye Itheprogr esothe siderng hese hands. ai tetheser wire
tarif mmensu trough th House, the Im- artae nollw r net wre drg nt knw.
porterseton thaee artwIoles would newte ieaga express the hope 1it beo' that
any better position. If the Opposition had.ti t-might, before the comnuttee rssw-e May
neeelei thesir dtty ange bad noftetictsed settle upon ths tarif, so that the busness
the varios articles at ail. the areface tinterests i the country cay goon, and

ewulihaave been ne better off. beiuse cer- wi bness men maysknew swhere tieYstand
tanly ther bas leen no deay cae by with referencetetais importaetimatteri
the Opposition ai the adneiCelent -e f eMhr.n mMLOCKbr oult Yke te the,
eiange wIf the Minster hFinane dltd len)ster e tFinane wbat represetationb
not make up bis m d untselast n h id the have beth mate. an no rchai etfwat
Opposition are net acoarnbled Or if he1classe@ ,tecause this recommendation t be
as mare up bis mn the Oppitiou oy madete the Hoha?
atn , be bIhamd fo the progre ofJUS the sMrFSTER. Igave that at length this
au donen ne aking biset fdfecus knrwn busine n
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Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman said
that representations had been made, but
from what source, I think, he did not state.

Mr. FOSTER. I stated from what sources.
Mr. MULOCK. I do not think the hon.

gentleman gave us partieulars. I under-
stand, Mr. Chairman, that there were con-
fiicting representations made as to these
changes. I understand that a section of
the manufacturers asked for increases in
the duties on these woollens, and that an-
other section asked that these changes should
not be made. Is that correct ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is not correct.
Mr. MULOCK. It is not correct then that

certain classes, for instance, a large body
of importers from the city of Toronto, waited
upon the Government to ask that the changes
should not be made ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is correct These
are not persons interested except as import-
ers.

Mr. MULOCK. Then that is confirmation
of the attitude of the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean).

Mr. FOSTER. That is unfair. I under-
stood the hon. gentleman to speak of pee-
sons interested in the business, and I inter-
preted that to mean persons engaged in this
industry.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Import-
ers and consumers are just as much interest-
ed as the manufacturers are.

Mr. FOSTER. But I have a perfect right
to say how I understood it. My hon. friend
will not attempt to cram it down my throat
that I have not the right to say what I un-
derstood.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very
well ; you are not going to get this item
through-don't disturb yourself.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; this is carrying ont
the policy of obstructing that you have been
carrylng out for two months.

Sir RICHRARD CARTWRIGHT. We wilU
carry it out at our own pleasure.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman was
speaking of representations made. I stated
that I had detailed that this afternoon. I
stated at some length the situation as re-
gards the different classes of woollen manu-
factures and the representations that have
been made. I understood that his question
referred to those engaged in the different
branches of this Industry, and I answered
him accordingly. I dld fnot mean that the
Importer had no rlght to be heard, but I
meant what I sald, Interpreting his question
as I did, that there was no difference In the
representations made by those engaged In
the woollen Industry.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. Minister is quite
right to correet any misunderstanding aris-

Mr. MULoCK.

ing. I only wlshed to know as to whose
opinions were given weight by the Minister
in reference to these recommendations, be-
cause 'I believe It Is no secret that con-
flicting representations were made to the
Government on this point. Now, Sir, my
information is this: a number of mainu-
facturers, engaged in the production more
particularly of shoddy goods, waited upon
the Government and asked for an increase
of the proposed duty to 35 per cent or to 25
per cent ad valorem and 5 cents per pound
specifie. I understand- that these repre-
sentations came solely from a class of manu-
facturers who have formed themselves into
a very substnntial combine. And, Sir, I am
told that these representations having come
to the knowledge of ·the Importers and men
engaged in the trade-not being the parti-
eular class to whom the Minister appears
now to have listened-these gentlemen at-
tended before the Government and made
certain representations. I suppose it is said
that this is proposed in order to protect the
Canadian manufacturer, and in order to
supply the consumer with a pure article.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
shoddy.

Pure

Mr. MULOCK. Pure woollen goods. But,
in order to understand this item properly
you must read it in conjunction with the
other clauses of the tariff. Turning to the
other claases of the tariff you find rags are
admitted free. WIth rags free, and a high,
almost prohibitory, duty upon pure woollen
goods, you are offering a statutory premium
to the production of shoddy goods. And
the manufacturers who have asked for this
are the manufacturers of shoddy goods. If
this is the case, what is the Minister now
accomplishing by his tariff ? In the first
place he is playing into the hands of a gigan-
tic combine, five manufacturers being the
constituent elements of that combine. Then
he Is discriminating against honest trade ;
he is promoting the manufacture of an in-
ferlor article, shoddy with a cotton warp, an
article which, for the time being, may look
even better than the genuine, that It may be
passed upon an unsuspecting public to their
ultimate loss. In whose Interest Is this
proposition made ? It certainly Is not In
the interest of the consumer that goeds of
an inferior character should be palmed off
upon the public In this way, and that their
manufacture should be dIrectly promoted
by the legislation now proposed. Yet that
must be the result of this legislation. The
Information I have on this point comes to
me from thoroughy reliable sources, from
men high In their business, who have no
political object to serve, some of them being
very strong, staundh supporters of the Ad-
ministration, but certainly opposed to this
scheme as unfair to the community, and in
every respect unpafrtotic. It cannot be de-
fended, Mr. Chairmnan when you Interpret
this proposition lu the light of the other pro-
visions of the tariff. Moreover, I am sur-
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prlsed that this scheme is only made known
to the House to-day ; because I have In my
band a memorandum given me as much as
a month ago, foreshadowing this change.
This memorandum I obtained from a de-
putation of Importers who came ·to Ottawa
to interview the Government, it seems to me
weeks ago-the Minister will remember the
exact time-and in it is given the proposition
now placed before the Hoie for the first
time. I was told at the time that this was
the proposition that was to come before the
House, but it had escaped my memory until
I was reminded of it by the Finance Minister
bringing forward the proposal to-day. This
memorandum states that in regard to these
woollens the Government had under con-
sideration the Increase of the duty either to
35 per cent ad valorem or to 25 per cent ad
valorem and 5 cents per pound specifie.
Well, that is what these gentlemen under-
stood at the time of the deputation was like-
ly to be the determination of the Govern-
ment; whether the Government had ab-
solutely so decided, is another matter. But
it was ln a half way public information, and
it does seem extraordinary that if it was
not more than a guess, it should only be
made known to the community within 48
hours >f the 18th of May. I think there is
immense force in the criticism of the hon.
member for Brant (Mr. Paterson), that at
this stage, trade should be disturbed in this
way for the purpose of promoting legislation,
which certainly appears of a most indefen-
sible character.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is,
perhaps, not surprising that a shoddy Gov-
ernment should favour shoddy manufactur-.
ers, and the manufactufe of shoddy gener-
ally. That is entirely ln accordance with
the eternal fitness of things, and entirely
in accordance with the general principle and
policy which has distinguished the present
Government since its formation. But what-
ever their policy may be, however desirous
they may be of providing us with a stronger
shoddy and a purer shoddy, as the hon.
gentleman stated before Recess, there is
no doubt wbatever that they have acted
very badly indeed towards the trade; there
Is no doubt whatever that it was quite with-
in their power, and they ought to have an-
nounced long ago that they were disposed to
make an important change In the tarif on
textile goods. Now, it is not a caae of
hundreds, it is a case of thousands of people
scattered all over this country who will be
put to greq.t Inconvenience and great loss,
and most unjustly so, by the action of the
Government. We will pass over the ques-
tion whether the Government, on a question
such as the rate of duty on textiles, could
not make up their minds in the perlod of
12 months they had at their disposal. I
venture to say that any Finance Minister
who knew his business ought to have come
to a decision upon that matter many months
before the tarif was declared. Whatever

policy they chose to adopt, they had ample
opportunity of reasoning" it out, and ample
opportunity and ample means of ascertain-
ing to the fullest extent what the effect of
the proposed changes would be. If the hon.
gentleman had done bis duty, there was no
difficulty whatever about his obtaining In-
formation from the trade on a matter of
that kind. Now, two months ago he came
down with a proposition to levy an ad
valorem rate of 30 per cent. He expiains,
as Is perfectly true, that this is one of the
very things ln which the speciflc duties were
sure to work a grievous wrong to a very
large class of the community, and on that
ground he proposed to alter bis duties, hav-
Ing had, as I say, ample opportunity of know-
Ing how they would affect any particular
clas of men engaged in that business. Now,
If he chose, after the two months, deliberate-
ly to reverse his policy, and ln many cases
to double the duty which he had previously
put on, in many cases to add 30, or 40, or
50 per cent to the amount of the former
duty-because, as he will easily see, If you
raise the duty from 30 to 40, or 45, or 50
per cent, or even higher, as you may in some
of these cases, it is equivalent to a differ-
ence of 40, or 50, or a 100 per cent on the
duty prevlously proposed-the least he could
do, seeing that as a result of bis own de-
liberate conduet, all these parties which
have been engaged in importing these goods
or in having transactions with them, have
been put to inconvenience-I say that it was
bis duty, under such circumstances, to make
some provision to compensate these people.
It can be very easily done, there is no ob-
jection in point of principle. It is clear
that the hon. gentleman cares nothing for
the consumer, he cares nothing for the im-
porter, he cares only for a certain class of
manufacturers from whom he and bis col-
leagues and their supporters expeet to ob-
tain political support. Sir, It Is well that
the people of this country should under-
stand that this tarif, to all intents and
purposes, bas been put up to auction-put
up to auction, Sir, and that eveiy one of
these emendations are a bribe and nothing
else.

Item agreed to.
All fabrics composed wholly or in part of wool,

worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or other like
animal, n.e.s., 5 cents per pound and 30 per cent
ad valorem.

8ir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Is that
exactly the same as it wias?

Mr. FOSTER. Exactly.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought

that those ln the old tarif had some speclfic
duties.

Mr. FOSTER. In the old tarif these were
under diferent rates of duties. Tila is
the same as was brought down. I have
divided the clause into two.

Sr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How
does this compare with the former tariff?
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Mr. FOSTER. It is a little higher than
the original tarif, on the average. The
original tariff had three divisions, accord-
ing to the value of the cloth. It is pro-
posed to put them all in one at 30 per
cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Could the Min.-
ister mention some of the articles that will
come in under that bead ?

Mr. FOSTER. Chiefly dress goods.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Wili winceys

come in under that ?
Mr. WALLACE. They are really cotton

goods; they come under the cotton class at
the same rate of duty.

Item agreed to.
Yarns, woollen or worsted, n.e.s., 30 per cent

ad valorem.
Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me the

drop on this article of yarns is somewhat
remarkable-from 10 cents a pound and 20
per cent ad valorem. I hope the Minister
of Finance will not entirely destroy this in-
dustry by such a tremendous drop, but will
kill it somewhat gradually, if he has decided
to destroy it. I trust, however, he will see.
bis way clear to giving at least a specifie
duty of 5 cents a pound, It having been
10 cents before. It seems to me this is
one of the most remarkable changes that has
been made in the whole tariff. I fail to
see why the manufacturers of cloth should
be restored 5 cents per pound duty and,
25 per cent, and the article of yarn left
sImply with an ad valorem duty. I am
one of those who. believe that a strict ad
valorem duty is not a protection. If you
want to proteet an article-and we have de-
cided upon the policy of protection-we must
add iu these low-priced goods something of.
a specific duty. The woollen industry
throughout the country was referred to by
the Minister of Finance this afternoon. It
is a very important industry ; it is scattered
all over the country. These men are buy-
ing wool from the farmer, and they are
doing an important work in the country,
employing a great deal of labour. It is
delsrable that these industries slfould have
ample protection in order that they may do
their business profitably and be able success-
fully to compete wlth foreign manufactur-
ers. I hope the Minister of Finance wll
see his way clear to make a change in this
Item to the extent, at least, of 5 cents a
pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
It would be as well. It is highly desirable
that the last filmsy rag of appearing to con-
sult the consumers should be removed, and
for that reason I -would be rather inclined
to support my hon. friend opposite in saying
that after what you have done you need
not stiek at so trifing a thing as this. It
Is better on the whole that the public should
understand that the consumer or the pro-
ducer In Canada le not going to get any

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

consideration at ail from the hon. gentleman,
and that even these little trIfling benefactions
which he was throwing out to them in the
early part of the session are going to dis-
appear. Therefore I think there is a great
deal In what the hon. gentleman has said.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Even if I were
a protectionist I would say 20 per cent was
a very extravagant amount of protection. If
I were to come down with a proposition ask-
Ing that the cost of manufacture should be
paid out of the public treasury, I would not
make a more extravagant proposition than
the Minister ·of Flance is making at this
moment, 30 per cent will far more than
pay the manufacturer the wages required
for the conversion of wool into yarn. Yet
the hon. gentleman proposes to ask for
somethilng more. The Finance Minister has
submitted a proposition that is equivalent
to asking the House to pay the cost of comb-
Ing and spinning this wool into &rn out of
the public treasury. If this were al, he
would fnot ask 30 per cent of the merchant-
able value of the imported article, yet that
ls what he Is doing. He has proposed that
the people who purchase the yarn shall pay
the whole cost of spinning, In addition to
the merchantable prie of -the article, but
with that proposition the hon. member for
Halton (Mr. Henderson) le not satisfied, and
he asks Parliament to make a further ap-
propriation for the conversion of wool into
woollen yarn. There le nothing that will
surprise any member of this House after
such a declaration has been made. These
parties are not satisfied with having the
whole of their employees' bills poid, that
proposition is not enough. It le declared that
if that Is done, if Parliament pays the en-
ployees for carding, combing, and spinning
the yarn, that is not sufficient, and the peo-
ple want protection, encouragement, some-
thing more. But the ninety-nine men out of
one hundred lu the country who form the
consuming class are of no consequence. The
parties of consequence are those who choose
to invest their money In carding mills and
spinning machinery, and the Government
should pay their labourers' bills and do
something more, and then give them a fair
market price for the article besides.

Mr. HENDERSON. I -am afraid the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mils) never ran
a woollen mill, otherwise he would probably
possess a more familiar acquaintance with
the profits on yarn than he has displayed.
There are yarns manufactured I nEngland
and imported Into this country at as low a
price as 5 cents per pound. A lrotection of
30 per cent on these Is very small Indeed. not
more than lk cents per pound. When we
take into consideration the value of money,
the difference In the price of labour, the
greater opportmities and facilities 'they en-
joy In England for purcbasing wool or stock
used for the yarn, we can readiy understand
that It le impossible for Canadian manu-
facturers to compete with British manufao.
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turers lu yarn of this kind. It is necessary
ln any line of business that the Canadian
manufacturer should be able to produce low-
prlced articles as well as high-priced ar-
ticles, ln order to compete with the importa-
tions from other countries, and it is more
particularly ln the Interest of the low-priced
goods that I ask this additional protection
to be given. On high-priced goods I grant
the protection might be ample, but ln order to
enable our manufacturers to compete with
low-priced goods imported, and I will say
not to compete with those goods, but to
keep those goods out of the country ln order
that they may not destroy our markets, It
is ln the interests of the people to have a
high duty Imposed-in fact, a prohibitive
duty might be very advantageous. The duty
I speak of would probably be prohibitive,
but even if it were made prohibitive on
these low-priced goods, I do not think it
would injure this country. I fear that great
Injury is being done, because cheap German
and British goods will take the place of cbeap
tweeds and woollen goods manufactured
here. Never have we had such excellent
goods and cheap goods as have been pro-
duced during the past few years in our
own Canadiau factories, and I only fear that
the Government have made a mistake in
interfering with the specific duties on woollen
goods, and that they are opening the door
to cheap foreign goods, which will be sold
as substitutes for the good cloths which our
Canadian mills are producing, and that it
may prove to be a god-send to the shoddy
peddlar. I trust that will not be the case.
I trust also that ln this matter of yarn the
Finance Minister will further consider the
matter, that he will not allow the item to
go through to-night, but will reserve it un-
til Mondtay, and that he will then have
decided to give the additional protection
which I think is necessary ln order to Reep
cheap Gernan and English yarns out of
the country and protect the Canadian manu-
facturer.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) We now see why
the Finance Minister has not been able to
go on with the tariff, we now understand
the cause of the delay. The Finance Min-
ister tried to-day to cast the responsibility
for delay on the shoulders of the Opposi-
tion, but the hon. member for Halton (Mr.
Henderson) has shown where the diflculty
lies. The hon. member is not satisfied with
the tariff, and he asks for further time ln
order that the Finance Miilster may have
an opportunity to change bis mind. So fle
hon. member for Halton (Mr. Henderson)
at all events, does not think we are getting
on too slowly, but too quickly, and that we
should pause and not deal with this Item
until Monday, and before then ihe hopes
the mind of the Finance Minster wll have
shown some signs of improvement. I thought
shoddy was elsewhere dealt with and that
it did not come under this particular item,
and it is rather remarkable that after sup-

porting a proposition to increase the duties
ln order to promote and encourage the manu-
facture of shoddy here, the hon. gentleman
sbould now undertake to propose an altera-
tion ln the tarif which he says will exclude
shoddy yarns. Of course It is not the ln-
terest of the consumer that the hon. gentle-
man Is considering. If he had any regard
for the consumer he would discourage the
manufacture of shoddy goods. During this
session propositions have been submitted to
prevent the Importation of oleomargarine and
half a dozen other articles, because it was
said they came into competition with genuine
articles, but when the hon. gentleman pro-
poses to discourage the use of shoddy it is
only foreign shoddy to which he Is opposed.
It Is all right if the Canadian manufacturer
produces from the rags picked, goods
that you can run your flinger through, so
long as the manufacturer gets bis price;
the interest of the consumer Is of no con-
sequence. But in the case of foreign yarns
coming into competition with good worsted
yarns produced here, the hon. gentleman
said, put on the duty to exclude those yarns,
although It would have the effect of exclud-
Ing excellent articles produced abroad. The
hon. gentleman began his observation by a
reference to the Importance of protecting
worsted yarns, because they furnished a
market for the wool produced ln this country.
What greater convenience can the manufac-
turer have than getting it produced ln his
own neighbourhood ? Cheap worsted wools
and yarn are produced ln England from the
wool grown on the sheep in the United King-
dom, and ln that respect the English manu-
facturer and the Canadian manufacturer
stand on an equality. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Henderson) having been promised 12½
per cent more than the cost of spinning these
yarns, ought to be salisfled with that in-
stead of asking the Minister of Finance
to put further burdens on those who are
obliged to consume them.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am not asking this
protection in the interest of the manufac-
turer alone. I believe It is our duty to
protect the consumer against inferlor articles,
and in that interest I ask for it as well.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You did not do
that ln the case of shoddy goods ?

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes. I make this
request to protect the people of this country
against an Imposition which Is often per-
petrated of offering inducements to purchase
goods that are really not of any value. I
think it would be a blessing to the people
of this country if that class of goods were
excluded altogether, and ln the interest of
the consuming classes. I ask the Minier
of Finance to consider this matter and give
a larger amount of protection against that
class of goods than he proposes to do.

Mr. FOSTER. If anytbing would move
me it would be the persuasive eloquence of
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my hon. friend (Mr. Henderson). I shall,
however, have to say to him, that we have
given thorough consideration to this matter
and the duty of 30 per cent on yarns seems
to be a reasonable protection.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There le
one curlous thing about this, and that is :
the more you protect, the bigger importa-
tions we have in the matter of woollens.
Last year, according to the Trade and Navi-
gation ReturnE, we imported $11,000,000
worth of woollens, which I think Is the
largest importation that we have. It seems
to me that In al this business the hon. gen-
tleman Is endeavouring to make water run
up hil, and that the consequence of the
enormous taxes he has laid upon the people
of this country, in their Indirect operation,
are such as to make manufacturing unneces-
sarily expensive. I belleve the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Henderson) is not altogether
wrong In saying that it le entirely impos-
sible In a great many of these cases for the
Canadian manufacturer to manufacture
these woollen goods as well as he did under
a moderate tariff. There is no doubt that
this exorbitant and outrageous tariff does
strike indirectly at a great many of these
manufactures. It undoubtedly adds to the
cost of production in a great number of
ways, and the fact that we should have
imported $11,000,000 worth of woollen goods
Is a pretty clear proof of the utter folly of
the attempts the hon. gentleman is making
to encourage certain classes of these manu-
factures in Canada. The only thing he has
succeeded lu doing, and the only thing he
can succeed In doing, is to add enormously
to the taxes of the people of this country.
It !S a curlous illustration of the results
of excessive protection defeating itself.

Item agreed to.
Clothing, ready-made and wearing apparel of

every description composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or other
like animal, n.o.p., five cents per pound and thirty
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. POSTER. This is simply giving to
the ready-made clothing 5 per oent for the
manufacturing. The cloth Is 5 cents and
25 per cent, and the clothing le 5 cents and
30 per cent. I think that Is very moderate.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
no possibility of reconciling our ideas of
moderation with those of the hon. gentie-
man

Mr. FOSTER. The boards of trade both
of Toronto and Montreal asked that 10 per
cent be made the difference between the
material and the ready-made clothing.

Mr. MTTJS (Bothwell). How do you re-
concile that with the duty on yarns, beause
this la a very partial manufacturing opera-
tion. The hon. gentleman las made yarns
30 per cent, and acording to the rule he
has now mentioned, that the amount of

Mr. FosTER.

labour and capital expended should be taken
into consideration ln fixing the amount of
duty, the yarn ehould be lower.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is just the opposite, be-
cause If the hon. gentleman will look into
the matter he will find that the major part
of the expense of investment and labour
is on the making of the wool intoyarn.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The dressing,
dyeing and finishing of the cloth takes place
after it Is made Into yarn.

Mr. FOSTER. As far as investment and
labour goes, the weaving of the cloth is
not so great.

Item agreed to.
Shirts, n.e.s., 35 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. POSTER. The proposition was 25 per
cent, which of coure is less than the ma-
terial out of which the shirts are made.
This applies to shirts costing less than $3
per dozen.

Item agreed to.
Window shaides in the piece, or cut and hemnied,

35 per cent, but not less than 5 cents per square
yard.

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIGHT. What may
the value of these be per square yard ?

Mr. FOSTER. The range of prices ls from
12½ to 20 cents.

Mr. MULOCK. So that a window-shade
worth 121/2 cents wll have a protection of
40 per cent ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; a very, very chedp
shade.

Mr. MULOCK. That ls a very high protec-
tion on a very cheap shade.

Mr. WALLACE. That I onot a normal
price; it Is a slaughter price.

Mr. MULOCK. It Is the clas of shades
that goes into the houses of the poor. The
duty may amount to 50 per cent. I would
ask the MinIster If he would reconsider that,
and make it reasonable.

Mr. FOSTER. I think this le reasoable.
Mr. MULOCK. The Minister reminds me

of a character ln Dickens' "Christmas CarolI"
-Marly, who had had no bowels, so that it
was said you could see the buttons through
his body. That was made perfectly clear on
his death, because a spirit came one day,
in a fog-just as I suppose the Minister ls
now-and there was a doubt whether it
could be Marly at all; and It was decided
that It was, because It was quite clear that
he was devoid of bowels, it being possible to
see the buttons through his body.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Does that come
under window sbades ?

Mr. MULOCK. Yes, because the Minluter
has no bowels. for the poor, but thinks that
40 per cent 1s a perfectly ressonable rate of
taxation to impose upon them.

Item agreed to.

1
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Two-ply and three-ply ingrain carpets of which
the warp is comnposed wholly of cotton or other
material than wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca
goat or other like animal, 3 cents per square yard
and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
does that amount to ad valorem'?

Mr. WALLIACE. Thirty-two and a half per
cent on a 40 cent carpet, 33% per cent on
a 36 cent carpet, and 31 per cent on a 50
cent carpet.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What on
a 30 cent carpet ?

Mr. WALLACE. On a 30 cent carpet, if
there were such a thilng, it would be 35 per
cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Curious
enough-and It certainly sheds some light
on the success of the hon. gentlieman's me-
thods-I was looking up the total anount of
our woollen Imports lu 1878, and I find that
all we imported under a 17½ per cent tariff
were just about eight and a half millions.

Mr. FOSTER. The people were not able
to buy them then.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
were a great deal better able to buy them
then than they are to-day. I am perhaps
better aware than the hon. gentleman that
in a comparatively few Isolated spots and ln
some cities there was some distress, owing
to the world-wide depresslon that prevalled
from 1874 to 1878 ; but I say here deliber-
ately and with knowledge-end any man who
bas any acquaintance with the condition of
the farminug population and the value of
lands in Ontarlo knows, whether he chooses
to admit it or not-that the condition of
the vast mass of the agriculturists of Can-
ada was very greatly better in 1878 than It is
today. Their lands were very much more
valuable, their profits were very much
greater, the annual amount which it was pos-
sible for them to expend in purchasing articles
of general utility, was very mnuch larger

.than it is to-day--quite double, If not more
than double. There ls ne doubt whatever
that the condition of the vast mass of our
people has been far worse during the last
fifteen years than It was during the whole
period from confederation up to 1878. If
the hon. gentleman disputes that, he has
only to consuit the officiais of the various
granges and agricultural assodations through-
out Canada to find that they fully confirm
the position I take, that the value of thelr
farms bas depreciated lmmensely, that the
value of the products of their farms has
depreciated immensely, that the agricultural
population throughout the older provinces
at any rate, has come to a standstill. Why,
Sir, in our time the rural population was In-
creasing ln Ontario, at a rate something like
twenty-fold as fast as they have Increased
since, as the records of the various munici-
palities of Canada abundantly show. But

it is a curious fact that the whole result
of all this tampering with and pettlng of
the woollen lndustry, bas been that we are
to-day inrporting several millions more of
woollen goods than we were before. 1
belleve the reason 1s largely because the
system la utterly and radically false, and
because what he gives with one hand he
practically takes away with the other. There
is no doubt whatever that the operation of
this system is largely to increase the cost
of production, even to the most favoured
manufacturers.

Item agreed to.
Treble ingrain tihree-ply and two ply carpets

compoeed wholly of wool, 5 cents per square yard
and 25 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. MULOCK. What ls the value of
that quality of carpets ?

Mr. WALLACE. Sixty to seventy cents.
65 on the average.

Mr. MULOCK. As low as 50 cents'?
Mr. WALLACE. No.
Mr. MULOCK. That is the manufactur-

er's price, is It not ?
Mr. WALLACE. Yes.

Item agreed to.
Women's and children's dress goods, coat linings,

Italian cloths, alpacas, orleans, cashmeres, henriet-
tas, serges, buntings, nun's cloth, bengalines, whip
cords, twills, plains or jasquards of similar fabrics,
composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted, the
hair of the camel, alpaca goat, or like animal, not
exceeding in weight six ounces to the square yard,
when imported in the gray or unfinished state for
the purpose of being dyed or finished in Canada,
under such regulations as are established by the
Governor in Council, 22J per cent ad valorem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
think that has occurred before In our tariff.
What is the reason ?

Mr. FOSTER. When these goods are fin-
ished they are dutiable at 30 per cent, and
it allows them to be brought in in the gray
at 22½ per cent, so that they May be dyed
in this country.

Mr. MLLLS (Bothwell). But you cannot
make a fast colour here.

Mr. FOSTER. You eau make colours just
as fast and as bright here as they make
them Intthe old country. Thereisan estab-
lishment in Toronto which has learned the
business by actual experiment and practice
in the old country, and the parties have
been successful in their dyeing. This adds
nothing to the price the consumer has te
pay. For the flnlshed goods that are brought
In, the duty la 30 per cent.

sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT.
ooSt a great deal to the revenue.

It might

Mr. FOSTER. If it were sucessful it
might cost something to the revenue.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And there- somewhere on the Georgian Bay where
fore to the consumer, because that loss of waters similar to those found in the west
revenue must be made up from other quar- of England might be had, and where, pos-
ters. sibly, fast colours might be obtained by

Mr. FOSTER. But it will also add to dyeing there. On account of chemical
the number of hands employed. In the old reasons, which were stated. water of a pecu-
country those two operations are generallv liar quality Is an indispensable requisite.
carried on in separate establishments. The iThere are also required certain conditions
dyeing is one thing, and the makingis an- with regard to light that cannot always be
othe s had here. I suppose the hon. gentleman

ter. is aware that ln the manufacture of the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should finer varleties of woollen goods, with the

like to know the number of people that are same workmen, the sane machinery, the
employed ln any of these dyeing establish- same appliances and the same raw material.
ments at present. This half-and-half sort of they have been unable to spin the same
aft.ir does not strike my mind favourably.jnumber of yards of thread from a pound of
All through our tariff there are cases ln; wool in the New England states, that can
whioh we allow goods very nearly manu- be spun in the west of EngLud. I have
factured to be brought in on somewhat simi-I seen It stated that except ln certain por-
lar terms ; and for the sake of employing tions of British Columbia, and near the
a very smal1 number of bands, either the coast, where the neoessary atmospherlc con-
revenue loses or a heavy tax is inflicted on ditions and rainfail can be had, there is no
the consumer, as the case may be. Now, I portion of North America where the same
have very grave doubts myself as to whe- conditions can be had for producing fine
ther it la possible for our people here to goods from fine wools, that exists in. the
dye as well as they do in England. I be- United Klngdom. Why, Sir, lu the case of
lieve that we can manufacture a very fair the manufactureo! worsted, there are cer-
quality of tweed and certain articles of tain worsted goods manufactured lu Brad-
that kind, but I have never seen a single ford that, I understand, are sent to France to
case ln which the dyeing was at all equal to be dyed in order tkat they may be given the
the English dyeing, and I greatly doubt exaet shade deolred. I ust y that 1 have
whether the tbing can be done. I greatly neve seen SIy Canadi woollen goods of
doubt whether our climxate lsa t aflau Perfectly fast colours yet qroduoed.
favourable fôr that operatlou es theEng3Ih Mr.nfOStER.e But they are producedi

fdlitate.htudnyerastndwouldetke to knawret a
what t.he nuxuber o! bands empioyed ln theme ffCARWRIHT uuer

dyebe dyed in ordee.Crtttheymay be iven te

stand tbat the on. gImtemsa are goIng to
F'OS This la rgely an expeT- nercstee an Canadntwugh the Trent Vaey

mout This syste u dyelagt u fast dyel s p itly ftn cyetion.t eyght ex
as been etabihed o Torti thi nth tedIt te Georgian Bay and brlng water

last yer. 0f course, havngnoe arginndowthei
as far as duties were concerned, but very Item agreed t».
small progress was made, and the object
of this la experimentai to a large extent, Cocoa pate and chocolâte, and other prepara-
ln order to ascertain whether this operation tiona of cocoa, 4 cnts per pound.
can becarried on ln this coun- Mr S T e amb a de
try. The it o ent of last year seems to ln the coufectionm'chocolate, and I want
prove that It man be successful, and largerimporadom M cosaty e I8&M T8Z» add another article wblch i used by the.
importaion" will consta.ntly take place. This
gives a margin sufficient for the dyeing and
the finlshling but none too great for that. Sir CARTWRIGHT. Why do
If It la not successfl, if these fast colours You sirike ont your Sgmi prootion-
and brlgbt coloars ca.unot be inparted, the!i, other preparatiofas of cocos?
o! couxse, the importations ivlU ilot 8amMrlMh. R But t are d utced IOn
to very mucb. le used for tbe ootings o! con!eetlonery, and

Mr. MILL8 (Bothwell). 1 remember see- tbe other fa the preasUo for dr!nklng.
lng a dli aion on this subjeet lunsomo! The whole orthtem were 25 per ent. Tbat
Our DewslPsers a eew years agO. It was irude toC heavy a duty upon the onfectin-
there stated that there had been nu ~o e eeisn tereg.
ln making perfectly fast coloma lun wooUlmIte gS ogood on thnsscidteroctheÂtantm a canl thruht
thlk-the roeson tated wfs that cetain Sitl ossi e, when Ut or dreed iy
qualities wee wa.tlngln the watoe on th al iate trga B and brhoolor iting atere
aide of the which wouI aiwa per cthvaioa.

the eatCocoaatpasudeheandtlchocooiatet an ote prpaa
there as a cttaluro~ fomattoe I ~ton ofeu cocoa u4ucens per poun. gto 11b

MrMFSTR.Threwa achng md

makein theoconfectioners' chocolate, and I want
.q- - -& -- - - - -- -- M -IL-coA-te,_t-ioners» -name1ly, oo a "utter."
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Mr. PATEBSON (Brant). Do you mean the
30 per cent duty must not exceed 75 cents
on the square ?

Mr. FN)STER. Yes.
Mr. WALLACE. It was 80 cents before.

Item agreed to.
Steel rails weighing not less than 45 lbs. per

lineal yard for use in railway tracks. Free.
But this shall not extend to railways for private

pu rposes, nor extend to rails not intended to be
used in the common carrying of goods or passengers,
nor shall it extend to rails to be used on street rail-
ways or tramways.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If a railway com-
pany lays a track to a gravel plt,lI presume
it will have to pay duty on the rails. How
Is the Governient going to dIstinguish in
these cases ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A railway con-
structed for the purposes of a conimon car-
rier will get its rails in free, although prac-
tically the rails would not In the instance
cited be used for carrying purposes.

Mr. FOSTER. The Item will be printed,
aud if there Is any amendment to make. it
can be made by the committee.

Item agreed to.
Mining and smelting machinery imported prior

to the sixteenth day of May, 1896, which is at the
time of its imortation of a clas or kind not manu-
factured in Canada. Free.

Mr. MAR A. When the Government In
1890 decided that mlning machinery not
made In Canada should be placed on the
free list, the Minister of Finance stated that
the object was to encourage the mining in-
dustry by offering the freest market for pro-
curing the most modem machinery, and he
also stated that the most liberal construction
would be placed upon the wording of the
Act So far as British Columbia is con-
cerned I nm sorry to say that the benedts
that were expected have not been realized.
We feel that a liberal construction bas not
been placed on that Act In many cass ;
instead of a free and liberal construction,
we feel that a harsh and restricted inter-
pretation has been placed upon the Act, that
it bas not stimulated the development of
our mines and only to a limited extent bave
we been afforded a free market for the pur-
chase of modern mIning machinery. From
a return laid before the House a few days
ago, I find that during the three years, 1891,
18J2, 1893, the total value of mining ma-
cblnery admitted into Canada free of duty
was $227,488, of which $79,847 was received
by Ontario, $55,99 by Quebec, $53,081 by
Nova Scotia, $46,013 by New Brunswick,
$20,425 by Manitoba, and only $16,19M by
British Columbia. I believe a considerable
portion of the mãehinery credited to Mani-
toba was entered for Brtidsh CoIiimbia, but
even taktng the whole It only amoimts to
$MOOO, or an average of $12,)00 a year. I
am not In a position to siste how many

applications were made during those years,
but from the many communications I have
received. I am satisfied that the machinery
admItted free of duty was small compared
with the applications made. I beHleve at
the time It was the intention of the Govem-
ment to place a liberal construction on that
Act, but difficulties arose in interpreting it,
and unfortunately I think the Government
applied to the manufacturers to provide them
with a list of mining machinery made in
Canada. In that list they enumerated almost
every article of mining machinery under
the sun. For instance, take concentrating
machinery for iron and other metals. I
am informed that in the Dominion there Is
no foundry or manufactory that can or bas
made complete concentrating machinery for
the treatment of gold, silver, and copper ore.
It Is true they have manufaotured such ma-
chinery that wll treat iron ore, but none
that will treat the preclous metals ; but
this list, which was placed in the hands of
the collectors, and is an instruction to them
and Is for their guidance, covers concentrat-
ing machinery for the preclous as well as tue
base metals. That the vlew I now¯ present
is not an exaggerated one will be apparent
to the conmittee from the proceedings of
the Quebec Mining Association. I find that
in the eastern provinces mining men have
had the same difficulties to contend with that
we have experienced, but they are fortunate
In the fact that they are nearer the capital.
They can get the ear of the Controller of
Customs, their grievances an be more easily
made known to him than ours at a distance
of 2,500 or 3,000 miles, and their difficulties
are more easly adJusted. At this late hour
I feel It almost necessary to apologise for
reading extracts or quotations, but I will
make them as brief as possible, and I only
do it to make the point I wish to empbanize
that this grievance la felt al over the coun-
.try, and in British Columbia there la at the
present time no more Important question than
that of having mining machinery admted
free. At the adjourned meeting of the an-
nual general meeting of the Mining Asspla-
tion of the province of-Quebec, Mr. Bell, the
secretary, stated :

One of the resolutions left over from the annual
meeting yesterday wa that relating to the Customs
tarif on mining machinery. As you know, the
Dominion Government, with the object of encour-
aging the mining industry, amended the tariff in
1890 so as to admit the machinery for mining pur-
poses of such clas or kind as is not manufactured
m the Dominion free of duty. The period was
three years, and it expires next month. The
Government have renewed the provision until May
1896. The Act is in the main liberal, but difficulty
seems to have been experienced in its interpretation
b the collectors at some of the ports of entry.
While in several districts no difficulty has been
experienced in passing minng machinery free of
duty, at others the duty bas been iumpoed on
machinery which distinctly wasnotmadein Canada.
The- collectors msemingly were not instructed what
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class and kind of machinery should come in duty
free. It has been thought that some representations

.might be made to the Government on the subject.
CArr. R. C. ADams.-Thisi one of the questions

I desired to speak about. As it is the law is a
perfect farce. I inquired when in British Columbia,
how it worked there and found that it created a
great deal of bother. An im porter brought in some

piece of machinery which te collector often held
for duty pending investigation, and then as likely
as not some country blacksmith was found to claim
that he could manufacture the machinery.

Mr. J. BuPiu Srr.-The mining industry is
quite as important, if not more so, thanuany of our
other industries, and it seems to me an unwise
policy to hamper its developments by any tariff
restrictions. At present we are only rtially
relieved of the duty. I refer to the stipulation m
this Act whereby only machinery that is not manu-
factured in Canada shall be admitted duty free.
It opens a question as to what tmachinery is free.
For instance, while rock drills as a class are manu-
factured mn Canada, on1 two particular kinds are
made-the Rand and ngerso L Yet in Europe,at the present moment, there are actually 34 dis-
tinct types of rock drilling machines, some of
which contain improvements which were not even
dreamt of at the time the Rand and Ingersoll
Sergeant were patented. Now does the law permit
me to import any of those other kinds of drills,
dut y free?

Mr. B. T. A. BE..-Certainly; 1 do not think
there can be any doubt about it. .The Government
provides you with a form of declaration in which
yon simply swear that the machine you are import-
ing is of a class and kind not manufactured in this
country, and the collector is bound to pass it. The
law is good enough of itself ; it is its operation
at some of the ports of entry that is defective.

Mr. W. H. IRwI.--Mr. Bell's conclusion is that
the Act is liberal. The experience of my company
has been different. The meaning of the Act is
vague and ambiguous-it is so loosely worded that
almost anything we use in asbestus mining can be
constried by the cllectors to be either directly or
indirectly man iactured in Canada. Can Mr. il
tell me just what machinery can be brought in free
under this Act.

Mr. B. T. A. BEIL.-That would be a big con-
tract. The whole essence of the Act lies in the
words "class or kind." For instance, rock breakers
as a class are made in Canada, but the types known
as the "Forster," Wiswell," "Cyclone," and nu-
merous other kinds of crushers are not manufac-
tured. Then we are entitled beyond a peradventure
to bring in these free. The sanie applies to pumps,
and all the various kinds of specialities not manu-
factured here. The Departmnent evidently is not
posted on the details of the subject.

Mr. JOHN E. IARDMAN, Halifax, said lie had had
considerable experience in the operations of the
Act, particularly with reference to the importation
of machinery for gold mining. At first they had
found some difficulty in getting the collectors to
arrive at a proper interpretation of the meaning of
the Act. As an example, copper plates were ad-
mitted free of duty, but when silvered for amalga-
mating purposes, the Government in order to pro-1
tect the few silver plating works-two as a mat-
ter of fact had no bath large enough to take in
these pbtscarged the duty. Representationis

Mr. MaRA.

were made by the Gold Miners' Association, with
the result that a cleir understanding now existed
in Halifax, and there was comparatively little diffi-
culty now in getting free entry for machinery. In
every case, where the form of declaration had been
filled in, the importer never failed to get his ma-
chinery in free of duty.

Mr. W. H. IRwIn.-Unfortunately our expe-
rience at the port of Sherbrooke has been very
different.

Mr. HAan AN.-In Nova Scotia we have no fault
to find with the Act

Then a committee was appointed to wait on
the Controller of Customs and at that In-
terview, Mr. Franchot, who introduced the
deputation, addressing the Controller, made
the following statement :-

We have come to see you, sir. as representatives
of the General Mining Association of the rovince
of Quebec, regarding the present law relating to
the importation of mining machinery. As you are
aware the Act admits free of duty, al minng ma-
chinery of a class or kind not manufactured in the
Dominion. The law in itaelf, as at present is perfectly
satisfactory, but its interpretation by some of the
collectors has not been satisfactory.

There are several6 ther extracts that I had
intended to read, all of whIch are in the
same direction, but at tihis late hour I am
rather afraid that I might tire the patience
of the House. It occurred to me that there
are three plans by which we mlght get over
the difficulty. One is : To ask that all
mining madhlnery be admitted free, but In
interviews which the British Columbia mem-
bers had with the Minister of Finance, we
were clearly told that the Goverument could
not permit that, and I am free to admit
that there are many objections to it. One
is : That it would be almost Impossible to
define what Is mining machinery. A ham-
mer or a saw would be enitled to free entry
just as much as a boler ; or a pick or shovel
as a steam engine. I can also see where it
would be difficuit to arrange this, because
the local merchant or trader would bave to
pay the duties on everything he kept *in
stock, while the minIng man, by making
a declaration, would be able to get the same
articles In free of duty, and that would not
work. Another course that suggested Itself
to my mind was that mining machinery
that is not manufactured within the province
where It Is to be used should be admitted
free ; but that Is objected to also, on account
of sectionan11m. Then a third plan suggested
itself, and that is, to append a list of articles
of mining machinery that wlll be useful in
the development of gold or silver and copper
mines. I have made out a list of this
machinery which I intend to submit to the
committee and to ask them whether It
would not be advisable to amend the Item
as it stand at present by adding these
articles. I have placed on this lst, "The
Bridgenmn ore sampKng machine," a ma-
chine that s anot made In Canada, but is
suitable for prospecting and developing
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mines not already open. Also,- Ail con-
centrating, refining, and amalgamating ma-
chinery and appliances for the treatment of
gold, silver and copper ores." I may state
that none of these are manufactured in
Canada, and I suggest that they should be:
made free.

Mr. WALLACE. Are there none of the
ore sampling machines made in Canada ?

Mfr. MARA. From the best information I
can obtain, I believe that no machines for
sampling galena or gold quartz ore are made
in .Canada. Then there is the " Tremaiune
stainp mill," a small and cheap machine1

whkh is very useful ; also. "Forster s ore
breakers." which are peculiarly adapted to
rold mining, and which have imtroduced

manuy economies in the treatment of ores.
That is not made here. Then there are
-Water jacket furnaces for galena and sil-
ver ores," none of which are made here. I
believe there is a furnace for copper ore
manufactured ln Sherbrooke. but none for
galena or gold ores. Then, again.
"Root's patent spiral rivetted water
pipe, and all speclal lnes of piping,
manufactureti for hydraulicing. and steel
plates and rivets used in the manufacture
of hydraulie pipes." My object in putting
steel plates and rivets used in the manu-
facture of hydraulic pipes on the list !s
this : That it would be unfair to admit all
piping free of duty, and not admit the raw
material. In British Columbia considerable
hydraulic piping bas been manufactured.
and the manufacturers. I am informed. are
not afrald of competition if they ean get
the raw material. the plates and rivets
admitted free of duty. I have also put on this
list. "Hydraulle motors, Bleichert. Hallidies
and Lidgerwood wire rope, tramways and
eableways, and diamond prospecting drills.",
Now. it Is unnecessary for me at present to,
go over the arguments that have been ad-
vanced from time to time in this House in
favour of admitting mining ·machinery free.
The justice of that was conceded three or
four years ago, when the Government placed
mining machinery of a class or kind not
manufactured ln the Dominion of Canada,
on the free list. But I will state this : that
at no time ln the history of British Columbia
will the enlargement of the free mining
list be of as great service to our province as
to-day. In the Kootenay country, in the
Tcad Mountain, Slocan and Ainsworth dis-
tricts, the mines are past the prospecting
stage; many of them are developed, and I
am happy to say are shipping ores.. Dur-
ing the last winter over 3,000 "tons of ore
were hauled on the snow and shipped to
American smelters at a cost of from $25
to $40 a ton. • This year, when railways
will tap that section of country, I believe
that shIpments will increase tenfold. To
ilustrate the value of some of these mines
1 will give the returns from a few of the
companies. The Mountain Chief Company
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shipped over 300 tons, averaging 130 ozs. in
silver, and dO per cent lead ; the Blue Bird
Company shipped 300 tons, averaging 134
ozs. in silver and 71 per cent lead ; the
Noble Five Company shipped 350 tons, aver-
aging 150 ozs. in silver and 69 per cent lead ;
the Dardanelles Company shipped 150 tons,
ranging froin 284 to 322 ozs. in silver. and
from 26 to 30 per cent lead. Of course,
.these mines shipped only what is called
shipping ore, in many case hand-picked ; but
for one ton of shipping ore now in sight in
these claims. there are 100 tons of con-
centrating ore. In one claim, the Slocan
Star Mine, there have already been proved
to be over 12.000 tons of concentrating ore.
Wben we have such valuable deposits of
concentrating ore in this Slocan district. I
think it is the duty of the Government to
assist in every possible way the development
of these mines by admitting mining machin-
ery free. When we.find that $227.488 worth
of mining machinery was admitted free of
duty in the last three years, we ean see that
the manufacturers on the one hand have
not been injured, nor on the other hand
bas the revenue suffered to any great ex-
tent. We may reasonably assume that of
this amount a large proportion would not
have been imported if mining machinery had
not been on the free list. I submit to the
conmittee this proposition, for which I ask
a favourable consideration, namely, to add
the following articles, without restriction or
limitation. to the free list:-

The B:idginan ore sampling machine.
Al concentrating, retining and amalgamating

nachinery and appliances for the treatinent of gold,
silver and copper ore%

Huntingdon's centrifugal roller quartz mill for
gold and silver ores.

The Treniaine stamp mill.
Forster's ore breakers.
Water Jacket furnaces for galena and silver ores.
Root a patent spiral rivetted water pipe, and all

special Unes of pipiug mannfactured for hydraulic-
ing. And steel plates and rivets used in the manu-
facture of hydraulie pipes.

Hydraulic monitors.
Bleichert,·Hallidies and Lidgerwool wire rope,

tramways and cableways.
Diamond prospecting drills.

Mr. IVES. Do you claim that wire rope
is not made In Canada ?

Mr. MARA. Wire rope is made in Can-
ada, but there are aerial tramways suited
for mountain districts that are not made in
Canada, and no mountain company would
purchase an aerial tramway made In Can-
ada when they can get one that is peculiariy
suited for their work.

Mr. IVES. Are not diamond prospecting
drills made Iu Canada ?

Mr. MARA. Some are, but there are
modem Inventions for prospeeting that are
lnot made lu Canada. Only a short time ago
one was Imported, and the party who lm-

REVTi n lIDITION.
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perted It would not have gone to Chicago if which It Is certain are not made in the coun-
he could have got what he wanted in Canada. try and be forwarded to the different col-

lectors, so that the instructions to the col-Mr. W A LLACE. The Government's policy lectors would be positive and not negative,has been to put the most liberal construe- and whenever a piece of machinery of thetion on the item in the tariff, admitting free kind mentioned was Imported, the collector
iing machinery of a knd or class not could be in no doubt as to Its right to freemanufactured in Canada. while, of course. entr. The bon. gentlema would gain

safe-guarding the revenue as much as pos- everythinx he desires to gain, and would not
sible. There are a great many implements narrow the scope of the resolution by at-used in mining operations which. of course. temptlng to define, in the law itself. theare made in Canada, and upon which a duty particular articles which it covers. I thinkhas to be levied if they are imported. For the Controller of Customs would have noinstance. steam engines are required for oper- objections at all to make out a list and ifations at the mines, and those steam engines the hon. gentleman will submit any othersof almost every class and character are made that are used In his portion of the country.ln Canada. and are dutiable if imported, the Controller could go into the matter withand I belileve they can be made as cheaply 11n him, and arrive at a positive list of thoseCanada as in almost any other country. whieh could be admitted free.Then. al such implements as picks, shovels

and spades are of course made here. Of Mr. MARA. My object was not In any
the articles which the hon. gentleman bas way to limit the scope of the free admis-
mentioned, a large proportion will. I think, sion of mining machinery, but rather to ,let
come in free of duty ; for instance, ore sampl- the miner and the capitalLst see at a
ing machines,. concentrating and amalgamat- glance that the articles I have enumerated
ing machinery, stamp mills, ore breakers and would be admitted free of duty. The trouble
water jacket furnaces ; these are not made heretofore bas been tbat a list was furnished
In canada, I think. But when It comes to to the collector which was issued by the
plping and articles of that kind that are mnuitfacturer. and that list was so cunningly
made in Canada, and which can be made worded that it covered nearly every article
probably of a superior kind, that would be in of mining machInery made. When an ap-
contravention of the Act as it now stands. plication was made for free entry, the col-

lector would refer to this list, and ten to
Mr. MARA. Is there any hydraulie piplng cne he would tind in it an article of the

made In Eastern Canada'? class, but not of the kind which the im-
Mporter wished to pass free of duty. I there-Mr. WALLACE. Lt would be more llkely tfore~ thought tlat by making out a list, the

to be made in British Columbia. because that fnr touh that ong out aelitrh
Is the place it would be in demand. The omer cold see at once what machinery
department has decided,, on the advice of he could bring in free of duty and so would
the Department of Justice, that themcn the capitalist, and both would be uaved the
ery for mextracting ore from the rockWin- uncertainty and expense they have been
e coretycassifie aso m tning rchiyi subjected to In the past However, if thebe c orectly cLassified as mlnlng iiILery. , ove,,ment wiIl allow a fist to be sent to

Also tLhe m-achinery that conveys the ore to Gvrmn ilalwals ob ett
thte racandalso th eyachery for the different collectors, embracing ail classesthe surface. and also the machnery for lof mining machinery, not made In Canada,reatng t when it arrives. Those thre and substitute that list for the present one,classes o machilnery aving been declared I think the proposition Is better than minefree, under this clause as milning nachtnery, and would most gladly wlthdraw my amend-
I think a very liberal construction bas been ment.
placed on the Act ; and the fact that, dur-
ing those three years, a quarter of a million Mr. WAIACIE. Why not send both ?
dollars worth of machinery has been im- Mr. MARA. The present ilt la msleadng.
ported, and last year about $88,O0 worth, For Instance, It says lu one lse mi nery
shows that mining operations are bein gF san otherysin ne. ca man
more vigorously prosecuted and that ad- for iron and other minerals. If that means
vantage has been taken of this free im- anything at all, it meana ail other minerals.
portation. Mr. FOSTER. A positive list would be

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest to the hon. famore satLsfantory.
gentleman whether the amendment he pro- Mr. IVES. Woald you not meet with this
poes would not tend to narrow the scope furter difficulty, if you mentioned the ma-
of the resolution. I would suggest to my bon. chines nade by these particular nakers.
friend that he could have the very same TThis tariff Is made, I hope, for a good many
certainty, with out narrowing at al the ap. years to come, and you will simply have the
plication of the free clause, Il the Con- power to bring In these certain machines,
troUer of Customs would make a list of those whereas something a great deal better might
Items of machinery, as to whlch there is be made by some other maker and this would
no doubt, and some of which the hon. gentle- be excluded.
um has mentioned in his amendment, and Mr. MARA. I skMply asked that these ar-

forward such list to the different collectors. tles be added, without restr(di=or It-Tisa M1t would include all those articles or lrimit
orinay ayafetigth peedn
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paragraph, admitting mining machinery of
all kinds, not manufactured in Canada.

Amendment withdrawn.

Committee rose, and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.

Motion agreed to: aud the House adjourn-
ed at 11.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MIONDAY, 21st May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER infornied the House, that
the Clerk of the House had received from
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. a cer-
tifleate of the election and return of Théo-
time Blanchard, Esq.. for the Electoral Dis-
trict of Gloucester, N.B.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 114) to Incorporate the Colonial
Mutual Life Assoclation-(from the Senate).
-- Mr. McKay.)

DOMINION GAS AND ELECTRIC COM-
PANY.

ITouse resolved itself Into committee on Bill
(Nu. Tw) to incorporate the Dominion Gas and
Electric Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)

( the Committee.)

On section 9,
MUr. MARTIN. I would draw the attention

of the committee, and also of the First Min-
ister to the 9th clause of this Bill, which
provides :

9. With the cousent expressed by by-law of the
municipal council having jurisdiction over the roads
and streets of any city, town, village or munici-

pit inCanada, and subject to such regulations,
pivieges, conditions, powers, righta anà termns as
are agreed upon between the concil of any such
city, town, village or municipality, and the com.
pany, the company may lay down pipes for the
conveyance of gas under al or any of the roads,
streets and public places of any such city, town,
village or municipality, and supply gas through
the same ; and may construct, erect, maintain and
operate wires along the sides of and acroB or under
any public highways, streets, public bridges, water-
courses, or such other places i Canada and supply
electric current thereby ; and may by its servants,

agents and workmen enter upon any street, public
road, public bridge, watercourse or highway. in
any city, town, village or municipality, for the
purpose of laying and maintaining such pipes and
erecting and maintaining its wires along the sides
of or across or under the same ; and niay construct,
erect andi maintain such and so nany poles or other
works and devices as the company deems neces-
sary for making, conpleting anàsupporting, usiug,
working, and maintaining its pipes and systenis,
and may stretch wires on such poles ; and from
time to time as oftei as the company, its agents,
oticers, or worknen think proper, may break up,
dig, trench and open any part whatsoever of the
said roads, streets, highways or watercourses.

This company is Intended to carry on its
operations in the province of Manitoba and
also inc ertain spc-cflied places in the province
of Ontario. So far as the province of ManI-
toba is concerned. the council ofu no city or
town has any authority to give a gas com-
pany permission to lay down pipes up>n the
streets; so that by this section we are at-
tempting to give control of the streets for
certain purposes to the council of a city or
town. It ocurs to me that the whole see-
tion is one which this Parliament should not
pass, because, clearly, the control of the
streets is ested in the Legisiature of the
province. in some respects the Legislature
of Manitoba bas given power to municipal
councils to deal with the streets in certain
ways by by-laws. For Instance, it bas given
power to the city of Winnipeg to make by-
laws lu connection with the erection of tele-
graph and telephone poles upon the streets.
but the Legislature bas never parted with
its control over the streets so far as the put-
ting down of gas-pipes is concerned. It ap-
pears very clear that this Parliament bas no
power to say that any company shal put
down gas-pipes upon the streets, aud cer-
tinly It has no power to give any Jurislic-
tiou to a municipality, if that municipalit-
has not aiready received authority from the
Local Legislature with regard to a matter
over which the Local Legislature has exclus-
Ive jîurisdiction. For that reason, I would
suggest that this whole clause Is not a proper
one for this Parliament to pass. It is deal-
Ing with a subject that Is entirely within the
control and jurisdiction of the Local Legisla-
ture, and it Is a. subject, which can be very
much better dealit with by the Mantoba Legis-
lature than by this House. I do not wish to
oppose the incorporation of the company lu
any way. I have no objection to tbe com-
pany being Incoporated, but it appears to
me that having secured its incorporation, it
should be left as an>y other company or any
other individual to apply to the Local Legis-
lature for any powers that it may destre
with regard to tearing up the streets and
Iaying down gan-pipes.

Mr. DALY. I notice that section t) of this
Bi} ggYS: " Wth the OUSeft4 expregsed by
by-law, of the municipal council having juris-
diction over the roads," and so on; •and b-
sectin (p.) of section 593 of the Munkipal
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Act of Manitoba, the Revised Statutes. pro-
vides. amongst other things:

The couneil of every unieipality mZay also pass
by-laiws, &e., for authorizing any corporate gas or
water company to lay down pipes or conduits for
the conveying of water or gas uinder streets or
public squares, subject to sui regulation as the
council sees fit.

Mfr. MARTIN. I was under the impre.-
sion that that power had not been delegated
by the Legislature of Manitoba, but. appar-
ently, I was in error. However, I would
point out that there is nothing to prevent the
Legislature of Manitoba taking away that
power to-mrrow from the municipal coun-
cls; and we are undertaking here practi-
cally to give jurisdiction to a munic«iIl coun-
cil whether the Local Legislature give it or
not. It may be that that is in force to-
day. and it may be that next session nie
Local Legislature may take that power away
from the namicipal council. The reason I
pointed this out is: that it is a matter en-
tirely for local jurisdiction and the company
can really get nuo power from this Parlia-
ment. It gives it no rights, then why should
we undertake legislation of that kinud? The
jurisdiction must come from the Local Legis-
lature, and if the municipal council has the
power, as the hon. Minister points out by
the section as they appear to, have to grant
the right to lay down pipes, then they can
give to this company that power without a-ny
authority from this Parliament.

MUr. DALY. Section 9 reads: "With the
consent expressed by by-law of the muni-
cipal council having jurisdiction"; so that
it nust have jurisdiction before it caIn pss
the by-law.

M3r. MARTIN. It appears to me that it
would be muuch better to strike out this
clause, but, if it is intended to allow it to
stand. I would ask that the following be
added to It :-

Provided, however, that this Act shall not affect
lu any way, any rights, powers or privileges, here-
tofore conferretd on any person or incorporated
company, by any Act of the Legislatures of Mani-
toba or Ontario.

I may say that I have been communicated
with by persons interested u th#e present
gas company Of Wlnnipeg, who claim that
they have certain powers and privileges
under their Acts of incorporation from the
Local Legislature. I belleve that there is a
dispute as to that. They claim certain
powers, ànd It Is claimed as against that
that threir pouers are not at all a monopoly.
It does seem to me that it would be of no
Injury to this Company, and would be a
fair thing to do, to Insert a clause of the
kind I have mentioned protectng any rights
that the others have. Of course they have
no rights there would be no barm done.

Mr. BOYD. As promoter of the BIl I
inust object to the clause the hon. gentleman

Mr. DALY.
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proposes, I may say that the parties he
refers to have no rights or monopoly as is
prov-en by their charter. In their Act of in-
eorpora tion. there is a clause which says:

Nothiag in this Act contained shall be deemed
to give the said companv any exclusive right to
supply any portion of the Territorv aforesaiid with
gas or electrieity : but notwithstanding anythiig
eontained in this Act, any other person or persouns,
body or bodies corporate, shall be entitled to
acquire ant exercise any similar powers to those
hereby eonferred ais if this Act had not been ssed,
subject only to sui limitations as shall im-
posed lby law.

They hold no monopoly, and I presume the
parties referred to by the hon. memmber for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) are the bondholders.
I mnay say that I hold a communication frm
the secretary of the company and the di-
rectors, showing that the interest on the
bonds held by these gentlemen Is paid uip.
and they haiVe no right to complain. The
letter says :

OFFICE OF THE MANITonA ELEUTRIt,
AND GAs LmHT (oMIPANY,

WINSIPE(, 1Uth a, I1894.
N. RhvYD, Esq., M.P.,

House of Commons, Ottawa.
DEAR SIR,-At a meeting of the directors of the

Manitobat Electric and GCas Light Conpany. held
this day, the following resointion was passed

"The Bill incorporatiug the Dominion as and
Electri Conmpany, as the same passed the Private
Bills Coumnittee of the House of Comnions, and as
amended by such eommnittee, having been examined
by the directors of the Manitobai Electrie and Gas
Light Company, it is hereby resolved by such
directors that no opposition be offered to the pass-
ing of sai: Bill by the House of Couinions, it.
appearing therefromn that there is nothing con-
tained in said Bill which in any way interferes
with, affects, or prejudices the rights, powers or
privileges of this company, and that the managing
director of the conpany be authorized to forward
a copy of this resolution to N. Boyd, M.P,, at
Ottawa, as a reply to his communication respecting
the effect of said Bill upon this companys affairs.

Pursuant to the direction contained in the said
resolution, I have the honour to communicate the
same to yon. I may add thait a copy of the letter
sent by Mr. Cramne and Mr. McLean to the Hon.
Mr. Martin, dated 27th April, was also considereI
by the directors, and I have been requested lby the
directors to say that the fear expressed by those
gentlemen is quite groundless, and it bas occurred
to the directors that the action of those gentlemen

1 is sonewhat strange, in view of the fact that there
are no arrears of interest on the bonds of the com-
pany, and there is no default in respect of the same.

Yours truly
WILIAM BATHGATE,

Secrtry-TreaNrr

la vIew of this letter, I object to the clause
whieh the hon. member for Winnlpeg pro-
posesto add to theBill.

Mr. MARTIN. If the company bas no
iunopoly, my proposition nannot affect it.
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1 simply ask that It be subject to any powers, Mr, MILLS (Bothwel). I ask the hou,
rights or privileges the bondholders imay gentleman to consider wxhether thiis corpora-
have. I do not propose to give them any. tion, wheu created do* e not sav-our of

realty, and whether it does not have a local-Mit.BOY». I can see no object in <bing jt f i~ a e ruhteme-lxliirlstIhabitat to which the rle ' lex 10w01 rei sitae"
Mr. MARTIN. So far as the resolution of would apply ?

the company is concerned, I understand tht Bilreported.
these bonds bave been in default, If the Il
interest bas been paid, it bas been done very1
recently. Under these cireumstanees, the CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.
bondholders have a very direct interest inR Oie H:1 re
the rights and privileges of the company. Of MrROSAMONUmoved that tH e
course it is a matter entirety for the com- solve itself into Committee on Bill (No. 311
mittee. I bring forward the resolution as r ing the Consumers Cordage Co,
requested by the bondholders, and if the Mr, LANGELIER, The coLbmpany in ques-
committee wishes to vote it down. of course tion was incorporated in 18900 with a capital
I cannot help it, I would move that the of one million dollars. and subsequently that
following words be added to this section :- eapital was increased two million dollars,

Provide'd, however, that this elause shall not iaking a capital of three million dollars.
affect in aiy way. any rights, powers or privileges he committee were told that the whole of
heretofore conferlonanvpeorincrporated the capital bad been paid up, but it was im-

opany by the of a oor-the possible to ftnd out how it had been paid up.
Legislature of Ontario. The prometers of the Bill would uever say

how. And it is well the House shou ki he
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. As no notice informed oit the way it has been paid up.

has been given of that motion, it cannot be The capital w-as not paid up in cash. We
put. Î'were told that it had been paid up in proper-

Ou section13,ties. Well, we have an instance in the city
of Quebec of the way in whieh that capital

Mr. MILLS (Bothwelli. It seems to me was paid up. We had a large cordage fac-
that this measure generally is One that falls tory there, at one time owned by Mr. Brown,
wîithin the jurisdietion of the province and and situatet in tihe division f my hon.
not within the jurisdicetion of this Legsala- friend the leader of the Opposition. Whcn
titre. I would again call the attention of the capital of this company 'was increased in
the committee to> the principle I referred toi 1891, Mr. Brown's cordage factory in Quebee
the other evening. I would ask its atten- was closed up and has been allowed to rot
tion to subsection 16 of section 92 Ot the ever since. About a hundred people, who
British North Auerica Act, which say: used to obtain employment in that factory

Generally all matters of a local or pr1ate for about 30 years, were thrown on the hign-
nature in the province" are within theex way and had to leave the country. They
clusive jurisdiction of that province. N are nw t be found in the Unitet States,
is not this a matter of a merely lo or at aUl events they are out of Quebec, That
private nature in the province? Look at: is one of the results of the cordage combine.
the eharacter and the object of the corpora- The incorporation of this company was made
tion. Then. in the coneluding part of section the means for forming the hugest combine
91 it is declared that " any matter coming in the Dominion. instead of extending manu-
wuithin any of the classes of subjects enumer facturing operations and giving employment
ated in this section shall not be deened to t» more people. it useid its corporate powers
cone within the class of matters of a local to close up factories. It has been stated
or private natureP" comprised in the sue- here. without contradiction, that other fac-
eeeding section. Now, 1 would ask the tories have been closed up. What did that
hon. gentleman who bas charge ut the Bil conpany- do? The $2,000,000 capital which
to look at any one of the twenty-nine were authorized in 1891, were not issued
enumerations in section 91, and say whether to the general public, but to the original
this measure cones within any ofthose shareholders, and after having got that
enumerations. I do not think heca uSay so capital these original shareholders began to
If it does not it cones under subsection 1e sel it to the public, It appears that they
of section 92, referring to matters under the sold about $500,00 of it. That is tu say,
exclusive jurisietion of the province, anti they got $500,000 good. hard cash for capital
therefure, it canenot be dnat with by this for which they had given absolutely nOth-
Leislature. ing, and which they obtained through the

duty on cordage and the charter they had
Sir JOHN TOMPSON, I understand this succeeded in obtaining from the Government

to be the case of a company upon whom Now they desire to be authorizedI to issue
powers have been conferred for doing bus!- guaranteed stock for $1,0.000,, and it was
nees in several of the provinces and lu the stated that they intended te give that stock,
North-west Territories Therefore, I think not to the general shareholders, but to those
it differs from the class of cases as to which who got the capital. I would have opposed
the hon. gentleman has raised the objectio. the Bill, had it not been amended as It has
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been. There was not a word in it to com- of having such a clause go through without
pel the company to give that new guaranteed the careful consideration of the House.
stock to the bona, fide shareholders whoT
paid good roney for their shares. The Ml%]Er. MONCRiEFF. This matter was very
Bill now, however, is in proper shape, andî fully ventilaîîted in -the committee. It wa-«sBih ow. oweer, s i proer hape am represented -that the stock of this company
that is the only reason why I do not opposer
it. It offers a guarantee to those unfortunate int .to be widely distributed in small amounts
shareholders who bought on the expectation -- n fact, the shareholders are hmited in?1% : -the amount of stock they inay hold-and itthat the duties on cordage would not be re-he. amot of stock hey may hold-and
duced, and whose prospects of dividends is expected that the stock will be subscribed
very much diminished by the reduction in from one end of the Dominion to the other.
the duty. They now stand a chance o It is held to be desirable that men engaged
getting reasonable dividends on their money. in the railway service in different parts of
This Bil is only one instance out of mnany the country should be represented on tbe
of the effects of the present tarif in th board. and that is the reason why the re-
formation of combines and trts. quest was made that the board should con-

omtion ofredmbinsdetrudstnscsist possibly of as many as twenty members.
Motion agreed. Bill considered in commit- Istwas also asked lfhat provision might he

tee, reported, and read the third time and made for the directors voting by proxy.
passed. any director being authorized to hold two

proxies. Thrat, also, was thoroughly con-
CANADIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN- sidered by the committee, but the sense of

SURANCE COMPANY. the committee was against such a provision,
and it was thought better to limit the nun-

House resolved itself into comnittee ber of the quorum rather than give any of
on Bill (No. 36) to incorporate the Canadian the directors the riglit te vote by proxy.
Railway Accident Insurance Company.-(Sir Therefore the clause, as at presentwas
James Grant.) adopted. The shareholders themselves, of

course, will hbive te fi-xthe number of direct-
(In the Committee.) ors, and if they bave not more than ten

diroetors, five wil be a quorum at any rate.
On section 10, Takxug everything iute.onsideration,the
Mr. EDGAR. I vould like to call the committee considered that five directors

attention of the leader of the House to uld be amply sufficient t manage the
one condition In this clause which is similaraffairs of the company. 0f course, it mmeconiton u hisclusewhch s imiarbe remembered that, thougli five may on-
to that in another Bill which will come be-tee
fore this House, probably to-day. The hon. thediector are ted y ylaweanseor
MinIster will know nothing of the clause bytdiretorstae ntie o! these.
reading it from the printed Bill; it s in
the clause as it appears in the Bill in the Thereinorhiug te prevtoresthan ive
hands of the Chairman that the difficulty teh
arises. There is a provision here that the attend. It was thouglt, as these dirctors
affairs of the company shal be anagedmght be sattered. a quorum f five would
by a board of not less than seven nor more

thnn adopted. The shareholders themselvesrof

tan twenty dairectors, andahat fve shaiibe a quorum of the board. I think, Mr. Chair-
man, that is a very dangerous precedent for
us to set. Of couse, the promoters of the
Bill claim that this is an exceptional case,
that this is an insurance company, largely
for the benefit of railway employees, and
they wish to have a large board spread all
over the country, of whom five may be a
quorum, sitting at Ottawa for the transac-
tion of business. If we make such a pre-
eedent in this case It will be hard to refuse
a similar concession to others. If no pro-
vision was made in the Bill, this would
come under the general law, which provides
that when more than two persons are au-
thorized to do an act, the majority may
decide it. Of course, that is the rule we
apply to ithe directors of limited liability
companies, though in some cases the number
Is reduced. But I think that out of a pos-
sible board of twenty, five is altogether too
small a quorum, and I would like the Min-
ister of Justice to consider that matter, for
I would not Iike to take the responsibility

Mr. LANGELIER.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understaUnd the
point raised by my hon. friend (Mr. Edgar)
to be that you are enabling a certain fixed
number who may, under certain conditions.
be a minority of the board, 'to act for the
board. That is a novel principle, and I
would venture to say, one of very doubtful
utility. The hon. gentleman says the com-
mittee were entirely opposed to allowing the
directors to vote by proxy. Of course, the
directors are supposei to exercise a proper
personal discretion, and they would not dele-
gate their discretionary powers. Just as a
trustee is not allowed to delegate his power
ln an act of discretion ; he may delegate
a ministerial act, but not one involving
discretion. So I take it that the committee
decided very properly lu this case. If the
directors were limited to nine, five would
properly be a quorum. But if you authorize
the creation of a board of twenty members,.
a clear majority of the board-I would not
say are deprived of their rights, because, as
the hon. gentleman says, notice must be
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given of meeting-but you make it possible terests from Halifax to Vancouver, a sort
for a minority of the board to decide for of co-operative company among the men
the whole body. This, no doubt, will be connected with the railways as employees
cited as a precedent, and I doubt very much or otherwise. The objeet commended itself
that it should be adopted without stronger to the committee as extrerely desirable,
reason than has hitherto been given. It is and we were anxious to meet, as far as
said we wanz: directors aUl over the country. we reasonably could, ail the wishes of the
For what purpose ? Is it a good thing to promoters. Tbey represented that they would
have directors at many points so distant require directors at distant points in order
from each other that, in the practical work- to excite interest and obtain the active co-
ing of the company, they cannot meet to aet operation of iniuential nen at these different
upon the discretion which the Act vests lu points. Wth regard to the direetors being
them ? If you do, you disregard a principle represented by proxy, that seemed so ob-
which heretofore has been jealously watch- jectionable that the committee was against
ed, that, rwhatever number of directors there it, and we took the Iargest number of direc-
may be, they must act by a majority, that tors that they thought could reasonably be
is a 'majority of the number must be pre- expected to be present at the head office,
sent in order to constitute a legal meeting. and gave them the authority of the whole

board. 0f course, I have myseif no Inter-
Mr. TISDALE. I think the greatest ob- est whatever in the matter; but as the ques-

jection is to the great number of directors. tion semed iikely to be deait with by this
A board of twenty direotors would be un- conmittee, I thought It was fair fot only
wieldy. I agree with the hon. gentlemanto state to the commlttee the merits o!
as to the question of majority. The onIly the Bi ltself in the opinion o! the Com-
case ·where the minority is allowed to form mittee on Banking and Commerce, but also
a quorum is where the stock of the oompany the reai practical difficuity that the pro-
is owned abroad. In such cases, we have moters of this legisiation feel they would
allowed a minority to form a quorum, if they have if the general ruie were insisted on.
bave a certain number o! proxies. I feit mysef, and stated in the committee,

fthat te departure from the rule with regard

orrotherwise. The obect commended itsel

bad ever allowed that. tea e majority of tue directors, which raight
be justLficd on account of the special cir-

Mr. TISDALE. Yes ; I thi1.nk in tbe case cumstanoes of this case, wus not to be a
of some railway companmies. But where theprecedent uness a compyarny was t anh x-
proprietors are ail to be ln tbs country, the actiy similar position. As members orthe
reasons which bave heretofore held good! comnittee wel know, te practical difcult
for such a provision wouid lot exst. of a railway company, when stock is owned
1 thnk we sbould reduce tpe board, and out of t Wominio, bas led to arepresenta-
then the number of five would besrfficeent. ton of ther wishes in exactly the same way.
At frst si.ght it mV be thought that a It bas ot been made a precedent in other
larger number in such a company as this.icompanies for thue reason that they were
night be advisable, but It produces loose- not le te sane circunstances. That rule

nes. What is eierybodyas business Is no- has worked fairly wefl, and we propose to
bodybs business. Wlth ten or eoevan drrec- r appsy it here.
tors, every part ote country can be suffiAER I th ter a e

cienly eprsened. thewis, 1thin w t"MonFSEed Iely t e de alt withby thi

lo what the hon.ugentleman bas said, were
ought to apply te rule, and say that t sa te iteet i o

majrit oftheboad hal bepreent Thepthe aBill isl in the opinion of athy eom-

pe. But it is simpfy, like every other Bio-
wole objet o supervision by arliaments ile ln e o

lo heif thegena l l eeigansisted on.

Is to sec that those who pay ln their money cap t e te fom thea ulecithfregar
shad be properly protcted.ty hothereforewifia sich f t

be ustified ongacontofte peiascr

they are to have so large a board is that- proeo aigrss
and it Is their desire thaththey should bave- Mr. DICKEfY. Idid ot so understand it.
I think we shouldm apply t e riue thatei Mr. FRASER. It is wel known, for ex-

ajority o thre directors shouid bn there, ample, that on te Intercolonial lailwey
or es we shouid lessen enumber.lo

for~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~:-e suhapoiinwudnteit h averailwaycomany, wfhe stockisowe

ry view there could be no objectiond th f he anminion ha ld toae
letting the number run from d seven to twenty, Mr. TISDALw It Is purely a commercial
and say that a najority shl form a quorum; venture, as I undrstand it.
then ret numesit asucle omans t iser cMr.FRASER. There Is an association for
tiht a aiales but a prduc loos- nsuring the lives o! engineers and thers

e. Ws i on the Intercolonial Railway. Now, wert
Mr.b buie. I may say on the part ot e e ployees o!rallway6 asking for this

toe promoters of this Biu that tity fentkthercouid sec a good deain favour o!
very strongy that .th larger number o!sde-,tntwe argument o!ttehbon. gentleman. But
rmetors would beoacssary on account TOi I se difficulties * that miglt arise from Bthe beroery! Ui oectedy; &teref o imumb o!!drIltort.0tgasa

thsey ae Iohv ucsto tmto large a board.astht-pupo e takn riks. n~ Uewh

lettin te nmbrcn froi se t o twety, u-cMpryit nrpc. TISAT.Itc uey cmmerc ial
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pair the credit of the company. While there 31r. If the promoters will agree
Is a good deal in what the hon. member for to that, that will settie the whole difficulty.
Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) bas said, I do Sir JAMES GRANT. I ar satisfied that
not think he has established a case for the suggestion throwu out Is a wise one, and
making one-quarter of the number of direc- . agree that the majority of the directors
tors a quorum,, because the company may s f aquorum.
want directors in various parts of the Do-
mninion to work up the business, and I Bil reported, and read the third tire and
do not think that is a good reason for ap- passed.
pointing a director. That is a rule that
ought to apply to every other company. EN COMMITTEE-TRIRD READINGS.
Directors are not appointed for the purpose
of getting a company well advertised in BIR (No. 38) resPecting the Ontario Loan
any particular locality; that is the work and Debenture Company.--(Mr. Moncrieff.)
of agents who will present the worthiness Bil (No. 42) to incorporate the CanadiaL
of the company. Therefore, as this Bill re- Rallway Fire Insuraqice Company.-(Sir
fers to a class of persons who ought to be pro-'James Grant.)
tected. I would Hike that the usual rule should
not be so largely departed from. I M TAagree 3O H S
with what the hon. member for South Nor- RMLWAY OOMPANY.
folk (Mr. Tisdale) said, that except in very
special cases, as in case of shareholders liv- 31. TAYLOR moved second reading
ing outside the jurisdiction of this Parlia- of Bil (No. 108) respecting fie Manitoba
ment. I do not ihink we should depart so and North-westemn Ralway Compan>.
largely fromthe general rule which pre-

inMr. EDART. It promorswyl agreed

I age h hemjrt.f h ietr

Mr. EDGAR. It will be observed, as my
hon. friend who has just spoken points out,
that this is a general company, a general
accident conpany. It has a capital stock
to start with of $500,000, with power to in-
crease it to a million dollars; therefore, on
the face of this Bill, I think we can scarcely
find any excuse for treating it exceptionally.
Another thing which I think will answer
the exceptional position taken by the pro-
moters of this Bill, is this : They say that
it is desirable to strengthen this company
by appointing directors in different portions
of the country. at different points of the
railways. If they will · look at section 2,
which we have already passed, they will
find that there is full and ample provision
for that purpose. That section says :

The head office of the company shall be in the
city of Ottawa, in the province of Ontario, and
branches, sub-boards or agencies nay be estab-
lished and maintained either within Canada or
elsewhere in such manner as the directors fronm
tinie to time appoint.

Now, there Is no difficulty whatever in this
company appointing sub-boards or agencies
at any point in Canada. These sub-boards,
of course. are not like other boards. They
are for the purpose. no doubt, of giving local
strength, a sort of agencies, and surely It
will be a very proper thing to treat this
company like any other Insurance company.
A board that is responsible to the share-
holders, to the policy-holders, and to the
public. ought, I thihk, to be treated as any
other board Is treated. I do not care whe-
ther the quorum Is five or fteen, so long
as the majority of the directors-

Mr. TISDALE. I understand the promoters
are willing to accept that.

Mr. FRASER.

or two wii regari to tis amendment of
the charter of the Manitoba and North-west-
ern Railway Company. I have no objection
to cffer to the ecompany getting a reasonable
extension of time to build its railway. I
quite recognize the fact that the present time
is not one during which railway companies
are likely to extend their operations, but
it does seem to me 'ithat the extension of
time for the completion of this railway for
the long period of ten years is a inistake.
This railway is built now to a place called
Yorkton, and their charter provides that
they shall extend the line to Prince Albert.
In addition to their corporate power for
building the railway, they have a very valu-
able land grant, and under their present
charter they are bound to build at least 20
miles each year. It appears to me that it
would be a proper concession to make them,
that the Governor General in Council migllt
li any year relleve them from the necessity
of building the whole or any portion of
that 20 miles ; but it is not very encouraging,
indeed, to those settlers who have gone iuto
the country through which this railway Is to
pass in anticipation of an early construction
of the line, to be told that they may have
to wait for the long perlod of 10 years
before the railway will be built. Of course,
generally speaking, it makes very little
difference about the time for the construc-
tion of a railway, because there Is nothing
to prevent another company from getting
charter powers and building over the same
territory. But In this case It is practically
prohibitory so far as any other railway
company is concerned, because the Manitoba
and North-western Railway Company have a
land grant without which, I fancy, It would
be hopeless to expect to build a railway
ln that part of the country. If the Bill is
allowed to pas i Its present shape, I do not
see myself that would be any speclal advan-
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tage to the railway company, and it would
certainly be very discouruging indeed to
those who are dependent on the railway
being extended. I may say that there is a
considerable settlenent-not very, large pos-
sibly, but some settlement-between Yorkton
and Prince Albert; settlers who have been
in there for some time and are expecting
to see this railway built. The desire of the
company not to forfeit their privileges on
account of the pressing hard times through
which we are now passing, would be quite
met by an amendnent, which is also con-
tained in their proposed amendments: thalt
the Governor General in Council might in
any year relleve then from the construction
of their 20 miles, or some part of it. without
putiting in*a clause to extend for 10 years
the completion of the railway.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 107) to again revive and further
amuend the Act to incorporate the Red Deer
Valley Railway and Coal Company-(from
the Senate.)-.(Mir. Davis. Alberta).

Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Woleeley
and Fort Qu'Appelle Railway Company-
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Davin.)

THOMAS ROY. OF ST. JOHNS. P. Q.

Mr. MONET asked. Whether the Govern-
ment has in its employment, in the capacity
of an officer of customs. one Thomas Roy. of
the town of St. Johns, P.Q. ; if so, when
was he appointed ?

Mr. WALLACE. In reply to the hon.
gentleman I may say no.

LANDSLIDE AT STE. ANNE DE LA
PERADE.

Mr. LOWELL (for Mr. Delisle) asked,
1. Whether the Government have learned
thrcugh the public press or otherwise, that
on the 27th April last, on the 4th May in-
stant and the following days. the parishes
of St. Christine, St. Alban and St. Casimir,
In the county of Portneuf, and the parish of
Ste. Anne de la Pérade. in the county of
Champlain. were the theatre and the viatims
of a cataclysm involving widespread ruin
and devastation, along the course of the
Ste. Anne River, in the province of Quebec ?
2. Are the Government aware that whole
farms have been engulfed by the waters,
and that many of the farmers are completely
deprived of their means of subsistence ? 3.
Whether Pt is the Intention of the Govern-
ment to despateh to the localities devasta-
ted by this disaster, a geological engineer,
with Instructions to ascertain the cause of
this sudden subsidence of the soi, the nature
of tthe formation In which It occurred, and
the losses incurred by the several occupants

of lands along the said river ? 4. Are the
Government aware that a whole family
nmied Gauthier lost their lives on that occa-
sion ? 5. Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to insert in the Estimates for this year,
1894-95, a sum of money sufficent to repair,
as far as possible. the losses sustained by
those who have thus been deprived of their
property and effects ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have heard
with very great regret of the calamity
mentioned In the question put by the lion.
gentleman. We understand that the locality
has been carefully examined by eminent
geologists. I am not aware at the present
time, of any reasons which would call for
a vote of Parliament.

DOCK AT HITLTON.

Mr. LISTER asked. When was the work
of extending the dock at Hilton commeneed
by the Governmentf? When was it com-
pleted ? Does the Government own the
land, and land covered by water upon whicl
the dock was constructed ? If not. who is
or are the owner or owners of the same ?

Mr. OUDIBiET. The work of extending the
dock at Hilton vas commenced by the Gov-
urnment on :he 1st of May, 1887. and com-
pleted on the 24th August, 1887. The
information recelved from the Departmnent
of the Interior would show 'that the land
is either under the control of the Ontario
Government or the Dominion Government.
The question is now in litigation.

CAMPBELLFORD SUB-COLLECTOR OF
CUSTOMS.

Mr. McMULLEN asked. Has H. Dunhani.
one of the securities for Morton, collector of
Customs at Campbellford, paid any money
on account of his bond ? If so, to whom was
the money paid ? Was there an action com-
menced against Dunham ? If so, why have
proceedings been stopped ? Has Dunham
been appointed collector of customs at that
place ? Was he so appointed while his bond
was in default ? Are the Government aware
that the duties of the office are performed
by one James Donald, a clerk in the post
office, for about one-fourth of the salary.
while Dunham lives six miles out of town
and in point of education is totally unfit
to perform the service ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Dunham lias paid
the amount of his bond. The inoney was
paid to the collector of customs nt Belle-
ville. Upon the amount of Morton's defal-
cations being ascertained, the case ýwas re-
ferred to the Department *of Justice, who
communicated with their agent In that dis-
trict with regard to the recovery of the
sum mentioned in the bond. Upon Mr. Dun-
ham hearing of this, he stated that there
was no need to take legal action-that he
would at once pay the amount. That Is
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why proceedings were stopped. Mr. Dun-. Railway Company for the carriage of mails
ham has been appointed sub-colector of cus- between the railway stations and the post
toms at Campbellford temporarily, though olice at Ottawa. The contract is for four
not until after the Department of Justice years from tbe lst November, 1893, and is
had stayed proceedings. The Governient are for $4,000 per annum, whichi includes all
not aware of the matters mentioned in the additional trips required during the con-
last question, but they are aware that some tract period. The service by the cars Is
of the stateinents there made are not cor- much superlor to that by wagon. The cars
rect. offer greater certainty and promptitude In

the delivery of the mails, and greater safety
en route. Owing to the large amount of

Mr. WALL ACE. That lu point of educa-
tion Mr. Dunham Is totally unfit to perform
the service. I know Mr. Dunham somewhat,
and I thiik that in point of education he is
quite fit to perform the service. Further,
that he lives six miles out of town is not
correct.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minlster is not
correctly informed.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA LAND
GRANT.

Mr. MARTIN asked, Whether It is the
Intention of the Government to Issue im-
mediately the patents for the land grant of
the University of Manitoba ? If not, why
not ? What has been the cause of the great
delay in Issuing these patents ?

Mr. DALY. The matter is under considera-
tion. The delay has been occasioned by
reason of a dispute on the subject.

WELLINGTON STREET AND GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY BRIDGES.

Mr. MULOCK asked, What is the total
amount of claims against the Government in
respect of the works known as the Welling-
ton Street and Grand Trunk Railway bridges.
from the commencement of the works till their
completion? What aMount has been paid
on account of such claims ?

Mr. HAGGART. The total amount of
claims presented against the Government in
respect of the works known as the WellIng-
ton. Street and OGrand Trunk Railway
bridges from the commencement of the
works till their completion is $490,724.57.
The amount paid on account of such claims
Is $394,796.90.

OTTAWA MAIL- SERVICE.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, Has a contract
been entered Into with the Ottawa Street
Railway Company for the carriage of the
mails from the railway stations to the post
office ? If so; for what length of time has
the contract been entered Into, and what is
the annual amount paid for the services ?
Why was the mode of carrying the mails
changed froni a horse vehicle to a street
car ? Wbat was the annual cost of carry-
ing the mail by horse service ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A contract bas
been made with the Ottawa Electric Street

Mr. WALLACE.

space in the cars, ail the mails to be carried
on a trip may be put In one car. Mail clerks
from the night trains are also less exposed to
the severity of the weather than in open
wagons. The cost last year was $3,882.24.
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MAIL SERVICE IN NORTH HASTINGS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) asked: 1. Who has the contract for
carrying the înail between Belleville and
Tweed. in North Hastings ? 2. What amount
is paid for the service ? 3. When was the
contract given ? 4. Was the contract let by
tender, and if so, who were the tenderers,
wbere their post office address, and what
the amount of each tender ? 5. If the con-
tract was not awarded to the lowest tender,
why not ? 6. If the contract was let by
private arrangement, by whose recommenda-
tion and for what reason ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The contractor is
Mr. Joseph Jackson. The amount of the
contract is $666.70. It was authorized to be
made on the 21st of April, 1894. It was not
let by tender. It was renewed under au-
thority of paragraph 2, section 61 of the
Post Office Act.

FISHING BOUNTY FRAUDS.

Mr. DYER (for Mr. Bowers) asked, 1.
What was the termination of the cases pend-
ing against John P. MeNeil and R. A. Me-
Neil, of Victoria County, N.S., for frauds in
connection with bounty claims, as stated in
Minister's report of 1892 ? 2. Were Alex.
Maillet and Sylvain Babin, justices of the
peace, proceeded against for forgeries and
putting In the names of fictitious claimants
for bounties In Kent County, N.B. (Minister's
report for 1892), and with what result ?
3. In what manner did the criminal proceed-
ings commenced as stated in Minister's re-
port of 1892 against fishery officers Jno.
Delegarde and Alex. Boyd, for frauda In
connection with bounty claims, terminate ?
4. Were Hugh J.:Larkln, of Gloucester, N.B.,
and J. H. Gaudet, a justice of the peace, of
Tlgnish, Prince County, P.E.L, proceeded
against for defrauding the Crown and exe-
cuting false cdm for bounties, and with
what result ? 5. What was the result of the
eriminal proceedings commenced against D.
J. Kavanagh of Grandique, Richmond County,
N.S., for bounty frauds as stated in report
for 1892 ?· 6. If any of these parties were
convicted, were they fined or imprisoned ?
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7. If not, why not, and on whose repre-
sentations were they pardoned ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lu
reply to the first question, John P. McNeil
and R. A. McNeil were committed for trial
before the Superior Court of Nova Scotia,
and the grand jury found no bill. 2. Alex-
ander Maillet, of Kent County, N.B., was
proceeded against for recelving cheques on
orders knowing them to have been forged.
He was found guilty. Sylvain Babin was
not tried. Indictments were preferred against
him, but having been admitted to bail he
left ithe country and has not yet returned.
3. The case against John Delegarde and Alex.
Boyd, of Gloucester, N.B., are still pending.
The department Is not aware how these
cases stand at present. They are in the
hands of the agents of the Department of
Justice. 4. In the cases of H. J. Larkin and
J. H. Gaudet, of Prince Edward Island, the
department has not yet been advised of the
resulit of the prosecutions which are in the
hands of agents of the Department of Jus-
tice. 5. D. J. Kavanagh, of Richmond
County, N.S., was committeed for trial be-
fore the Supreme Court, but the grand jury
found no bill. 6. Alexander Maillet was
imprisoned for a term of two months.

CANADIAN MILITIA-PERMANENT
CORPS-PENSIONS.

Mr. PRIOR moved:
That in the opinion of this House, it is expe-

dient that a scheme should be devised by the Gov-
ernment whereby the permanent corps of the
Canadian Militia, and the headquarters and dis-
trict staffs of the same, may after a certain number
of years' service, become entitled to receive from
the Government adequate pensions, and thus be
placed on a more equal footing with similar organi-
zations in other countries and with members of the
Civil Service in Canada.
He said : Last session I had the honour of
moving a similar resolution to this, and the
reception my remarks recelved from several
Ministers of the Crown, and from members
on both sides, embolden me to again bring
forward this resolution, In the hope that I
nay be more successful this year than last.
Knowing how very certain I. ln common
with other members are of sucoess in any
matter, when we have got a Minister to say
that he will take it Into consideration, I am
somewhat surprlsed to find that up to now
no Bill has been brought forward to carry
out iefi proposition embraced In this motion.
I am afrald that the hon. gentleman who Is
at the head of the MilItia Department (Mr.
Patterson), has found that his eloquence
was fnot sudilcient to soften the hearut of his
colleagues in Council, but I trust he will not
be discouraged, but will return tu the charge
again. I was also greatly encouraged by a
word which fel from the lips of the Post-
master General. That hon. genitleman was
for many years at the head of Militia and
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Defence, and administered that department
through some of the most trylng times we
bave ever had in this country, and 1, there-
fore, think that he is an authority whicn can
be quoted without any fear of question. I was
very glad, therefore, to hear him state that he
was fully in accord with the motion I pre-
sented. Even at the risk of being weari-
seme, I feel obliged to reiterate some of the
arguments I put forward last year. when I
gave, I think, a very clear statement of the
case. I trust, however, that this time I will
neet with different treatment, as I hope

to hear several gentlemen back me up in
the request I arm making. The permanent
corps of Canada Is, as we all know. a corps
of Canadian regulars. It is supposed to form
a nucleus of the whole militia force, and its
duties are to act as schools of instruction for
the local corps. The men enlist for three
years, and there is really no difference be-
tween them and the Imperial regulars. They
do the same work, they follow out the same
routine, they are amenable to the same dis-
cipline, and to a certain extent they recelve
itheir pay at the same ratio. But there, I am
sorry to say, the similarity ends. The Brit-
ish regular gets far more pay than the Cana-
dian. and at a certain time he bas the option
of retiring with a good pension. Our men get
far less pay than the Imperial troops and
have no pension to look forward to. Last
year I gave full comparisons between the
rates of pay to the Imperial army, the Uni-
ted States arrmy, the North-west Mounted
Police, and our Canadian permanent corps.
So that this year I do not think it is neces-
sary for me to repeat all the comparisons
I made last session, but I must give sonie
of them. I find that in the British army. a
lieutenant-colonel of 12 years standing. re-
ceives $1,3.25 a month, and is allowed to
retire, after bis 12 years service, on - a
pension of $101.25 per month. A lieuteînnt-
colonel in the United States army gets $225
per month, and a pension at the close of
bis service of $120 per month. A commis-
sioner in the North-west Mounted Police
gEts $216.80 a month, and can retire after
12 years on a pension of $52 a month. Where-
as a lieutenant-colonel in the Canadian mili-
lia recelves but $120 per month. and Is al-
lowed no pension on retiring. A lieutenant-
colonel ln the British armny of 20 years ser-
vice, gets $133.25 per month, and at the end
of that term may retire on a pension of
$121.50 per month. In the UnIted States
armny, a lieutenant-colonel, of 20 years ser-
vice gets $333 per month, and Is allowed a
retirlng pension of $250 per month. A com-
missioner in the North-west Mounted Police
gets the same pay, $216.80 per month, but
le allowed, after 20 years, a retiring pen-
sion of $86.64 per month. Whereas a lieut-
enant-colonel ln the permanent corps, Of 2D.
years service, still recelves the same pay
of $120 per month, and is still allowed n'
pension. And so on through ùIl the differ-
ent grades of major, eaptain. lieutenant,
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down to private. The same comparisons
hold good with regard to the staff appoint-
ments. Men holding those positions in the
Iwrperial service have far larger pay than
ours. In fact ln some Instances the differ-
ence Is quite absurd. Not only that, but
eur men have no pensions to look forward
to ; and as they are generally men getting on
in years they have nothing to look forward
to, except to being turned out without any
means to support them ln their old age,
their pay being altogether insufficient to allow
them to put anything by out. of it.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman does not
tell us about the pay of the privates here
cempared with the pay ln the British army.

Mr. PRIOR. The private in the Canadian
militia bas more pay than ithe private in
the Imperial army. I do not want to say
anuything against the North-west Mounted
Police. Far from it, because I believe they
are one of ·the finest bodies of men in the
werld, but they were brought into existence
four years later than the permanent corps
of Canada. and yet the Government bas seen
fit to give them pensions. It seems to me
that It Is an injustice to the permanent
corps. who have just as bard work to do
and Incur the same risks. When bon. gentle-
nmen look at the case In its proper light, they
will see that If our mounted police are en-
titled to pensions. our permanent corps are
equally entitled to the same treatment.
When you compare the pay given to our
permanent corus. both officers and men.
with what civilians get. oceupying the sanie
station. you will find It is extremely small.
The same comparison holds good with regard
to the civil servants-men who have not any
bard work to do, who have no dangers to
encounter. but wbo get larger pay
out of which they contribute to
the superannuation fund, and thus make
some provision for their old age.
Now, in regard to the non-commissioned
offieers and men of the permanent corps,
they are far worse off than the constables
In the. mounted police; they have no future,
they have no pension. The constables have
a pension, small, It s true. but still an In-
centive to men. and something for them to
look forward to when they drop out of the
force. The strongest argument in support
of this proposal, as I said last year, Is that
by Its means a better class of men would
be induced to -join, and when they Joined
they would be far more diligent in their
duties; they would stay* longer, and they
certainly would become more proficlent In
a very sbort time after the pension scheme
had been inaugurated It would result ln a
splendid force of non-eommissloned ofcers,
and the non-commlrioned officers, hon. gen-
tlemen will agree. are really the backboue
of any service. The evils of desertions and
crimes woûld be decreased by reason of the
fact that It would be. oly by 'continuing
In the·service and by good conduct that the

Mr. Paron.

men could possibly gain a pension. AI-
though they would expect hard work, they
would still look forward to a reward, and
not have the same hopeless lookout they
have now. There is a general cry for good
non-commissioned officers. as officers gener-
ally complain that they cannot get enough
really good reliable men for these positions.
The expense incident to desertion and crime
anount ln the aggregate to a great deal.
The transport of prisoners, the loss of kits
and other little Items must amount to a
great deal of money ln a year. And, as the
greater part of that sum would be saved,
I belleve that fact should be taken into
consideration when this scheme is taken
up, If It is taken up. Now, I do not want
hon. gentlemen to thInk that I wish to have
a lavish expenditure on these men; far from
It. But I do know that in the ordinary
affairs of life if you want to get a good
article you must pay money for it. Sir. it is
the same in regard to men ; if you want
good men yon must give them au equiva-
lent for their services, and that these nien
are not getting at the present time. I be-
lieve most heartily ln the Government being
carried on with economy. but in this case
I think that the present policy is one of
pennywise, pomd foolish-it is not economi-
cal, to my thinking. Some people may say :
If these men don't like it they can leave.
That Is a fact ; they can leave. The fact
is that men join young. Being taken with
the glitter of military life they join without
thinking much about it. But when they
have been in the service three years, and
have found what a hard lite it Is,. they begin
to think of their future, and to consider what
the end of it ail is to be. They then find
that, although they are living a pretty good
sort of life in some ways, they have no pros-
pects for the future, and so the most sensible
of them, after they have served a term or
two leave, and the Instruetion they have
recelved and the discipline which ha's been
instilled into them Is in great measure lost to
the country. I was up in Toronto last Satur-
day, and it astonlshed me to sec the pride
the people took in the military tournameut
there. If the local corps can do as well
as they did there, what should we expect
from these men In the permanent corps, who
are supposed to be the teachers of the others.
If the service is to be carried on ln a proper
nanner, these men who are really the school-
masters of the local corps should be men
of long experience and long service, and I
contend, Sir. that this can only be brought
about by giving these men a pension. I
have, perhaps, no right to say to the Minister
of Miltla what I intend, nevertheless, to say.
The Goverument should. prepare for war ln
times of peace.. We have had peace so
long, that the Idea of having war, of hav-
Ing any civil insurrection, bas almost dropped
out of popular thought. • But it will come
sooner or later.. It has always come after
a. termi of. peace, and the same· state of
affaire will recur again. If the Govern-
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ment, from any false ideas of economy, fail
to keep the force up to a state of proper
efficiency, and are thus found wanting when
the time comes, public opinion will condemn
them. If they wish to economize let them
economize in some other direction, but not
at the expense of the efficiency of the force.
the force to wbich Canada must look for
protection when the day of danger draws
nigh. Tb is a motion, I am glad to say,
which can be backed up by botb sides.o-of
the House, independent of party polities.
I look with a good deal of certaInty for
assistance equally from the Opposition
benches as fron those on this side of the
House. I do not ask for a scheme to be
brought forward by which these men. should
earn an easy provision for their old age.
I say: get good men, work them hard, and,
If tbey have not acquired efficiency in due
time. kick them out. They are the last men
in the world who will objeet to bard work ;
but when they have served their oeuntry
so long that they have arrived at an age
when they cannot turn their hands to any
other occupation., then this Government and
this country are in duty bound to make some
provision for their old age. There are only
1,000 of these men, and. out of these,, a very
large majority will never remain in the
force long enough to draw these pensions.
Say you have to provide for 25 per cent,
which, I think, is above the mark, the money
will be well spent in securing efficient men
who will remain in the service. Now, Sir,
I wish to say a few words in regard to the
gentleman who now holds itbe position of
general officer commanding the militia of
Canada, and I hope what I say will not be
taken as fulsome flattery, because I belleve
it would be as distasteful to him to recelve
such flattery as it would be Impertinent on
my part to offer It. I an' cnvinced. fron
what I bave seen, and from what I have
heard from the best men in the service, that
the General is heart and soul-in his work,
and that be is unflinchingly ~determined to
bring the militia of Canada to the highest
state of perfection possible. There is no
doubt about It, he Is a terror·to the laggards.
to the men who want to wear the uniform
fôr ceremony only ; but he Is cordially sup-
ported by the men who have.the wefare of
the force at beart. He Is a strict disciplin-
arian, too strict, perhaps, though nlot ·su to
my thinking. Some of the measures he has
brought forward are drastie, -but .I thInk
he has done more to wake up the. militia
of Canada to a proper sense of its duty than
any man we bave had for. many a long year.
I mention this- because I know that the
General is anxious that the permanent corps
should be brought up.to the highest pitch of
perfection, and I hlnk the members of this
House should do everything they can .to help
him in what he' i trying tu do. .The Min-
ister of Militia has repeatedly told us that hE
is In full accord with the .General, and I
elsure thathe willgive.us.his hetysP-

. As I said last year, It Is not for me

to formulate any scheme; the Minister of
Militia and the General can do that if they
wish, and I hope they will. At the sane
time I would suggest that no pensions should
be granted to men who have served for less
than 12 years, with good conduct, unless dis-
abled by accident or disease contracted in
the discharge of their duty ; also that those
who have held staff appointments, and who
have served 12 years in the militia force ln
any paid capacity, whether as hospital sur-
geon, district orderly-room clerk or any
similar position, should be allowed to
participate ln the pension scheme. I
have not spoken so fully on the subject
as I might have done, but any one who is
interested in this question can look up my
remarks last year wthere they will find, I
think, almost every detail fully explained.
I would again express my sincere hope that
the Governmnent will take the matter in
band this session; and I also hope that after I
sit down, hon. gentlemen on both sides of
this House will rise and state what they
think-ofthe sdieme, and if they can do so,
that they will back me up in my efforts to
obtain a pension scheme for these men.

Mr. DAVIN. It was with alacrity, and, at
the same time, although it may sound para-
doxical, with diffidence, that I consented to
second this motion; with alacrity, because
I had seen the beneficial effects of a sinilar
scheme in a somewhat similar force in thte
North-west Teritorles, the North-west
Mounted Police. My colleagues and myself
bad sought, year after year, to impress on
the Government the necessity of providing
pensions for the Norith-west Mounted Police.
and in 1889, the late Sir John A. Macdonald
brought forward a measure which is now on
the Statute-biook; and, from what I have
observed of the effect of that measure, I can
reason from analogy as to what conse-
quences would be likely to flow from such
a m"a.sure as is contemplated by the motion
of ny hon. and gallant friend from Victoria,
British Columbia (Mr. Prior). One does
not need ·to be a military aman to realize
that providing pensions for the very
small portion of the permanent force
which bis . scheme hias n view, as the
hon. gentleman bas explained to us,
would be a cheap means of giving
efflciency to the whole force. That being
so, and it being desirable that those who are
not men of war should give their support
to this proposal, if ·their judgments point ln
that direction, I am very glad here to-day to
second the ;motion, and to express my hope
that the hon. gentleman who Is at the head
of the Militia Department will de some-
thIng iln the direction aimed at by my bon.
and gallant friend.

Mr. TISDALE. I regret that, labouring
under a severe, cold, I cannot say as much
ln favour of this motion «s I would like to
do. I amin hbearty accord with my hon.
'aind gallant frIend who made the motion,
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and I will go a little further and say that I
believe Parliament s9hould take steps to
pension the volunteers who are injured and
disabled, as well as those who are in active
service. I think Canada bas now arrived at
such a position In ber international develop-
ment where she might well take this step.
She has had the service of ber militia for
sucb a length of time as to entitle them to
recognition. I add my endorsement to the
remarks of the hon. gentleman, and I would
like to see the Government take hold of
this subject seriously, and work out some
scheme of that sort. We should do all we
eau to encourage thé young men of the
country to train themselves and prepare
themselves for eventualities. As the bon.
gentleman bas said, they do not know when
they may be called upon to go out and
risk their lives, and perhaps suffer injuries
that would incapacitate them for support-
ing their familles and those dependent on
them. I hope the Government will take the
earliest occasion to do something in the
direction he bas advocated.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). My bon. and
gallant friend from Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior),
needs no apology for addressing the House
upon this important subject His speeches.
indeed, are too infreqüent in this Chamber,
and when he does favour us with any re-
remarks, his statements are always interest-
ing. and never wearisome. The lucidity of
his style attracts the favourable attention
of the House, and in whatever he bas to
say he Is listened to with respect by both
sides of the House. I may say that there
is much force in many of the statements he
bas made to-day on this Important ques-
tion. Nevertheless, I do not wlsh the im-
pression to go to the country that the Gov-
ermnent are indifferent to the interests of
the permanent force. Suc'h an impression
would be unjust rto the Government, and un-
just to this House, because this House.
irrespeotive of party, bas dealt liberally
with retired officers of the permanent force.
We have repeatedly granted large gratuities
to officers rwbo have retired from the per-
manent force, and It Is the intention of the
department to deal in a similar spirit with
the non-conmissioned officers and privates
of the permanent force. Sueh appointments
as caretakers of drill halls, caretakers of
rifle ranges, positions In the muitary stores
In various parts of the Dominion, It bas been
the object of the department, under my pre-
decessors, and ailso of myself, to give to
old soldiers, to non-commissioned officers,
and soldiers of the permanent force. In
that way we have made, perhaps inade-
quately, but to some extent, provision for
their maintenance, and generally we take an
Interest lu their welfare, showing that we
are not unmind ful of their services. The
House, on several occasions, bas granted lib-
eral gratuities to retiring officers of the staff,
and officers of the permanent force. showing
that although we are not yet prepared to

Mr. TISDAL.l

adopt a system of pensions, sill, members of
the House, irrespective of party, appreciate
the services of those who have devoted them-
selves to the military service of the country,
and are prepared to recognize any reasonable
recommendation which is brought down by
the Minister of Militia on that subject. I
would ask my hon. friend to oblige me by
withdrawing this motion to-day, and I pro-
mise him that the matter will receive consid-
eration, and that I will lay It before my col-
leagues with a view, on a future occasion.
to giving him a more definite reply than I
am able to give to-day.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
let us know what his opinion is now?

Mr. PRIOR. As I have been asked by
the \ Minister of Militia to withdraw my
motion I will do so, as I think, perhaps,
there will be more chance of getting it
through on a future occasion than there is
at the present time.

Motion withdrawn.

LOANS TO SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.

Mr. LaRIVIERE moved for:
List of persons in Manitoba who have not as yet

repaid the loans made to them, in or about the
year 1876, for seed-grain, &c., &c., with statement
of the amount owing by each person and the in-
terest claimed, up to Ist January, 1894, on each
such amount. Also, a list, showing the amounts
of nortgages received as collateral security for
each loan, with description of land inortgaged,
with name of proprietor and name of borrower if
he be another person.

He sald : In making this motion I desire
to offer a few remarks. In 1876 a claim
was made on the Federal Government in
favour of settlers in Manitoba who on ac-
count of the grasshopper plague which pre-
valled at the time were in a needy condi-
lion and sought asistance. Whether the
loan that was made to those settlers at the
time was a wise proceedlng or not, I am not
here to dLscuss to-day, but It was carried
out lu such a careless manner and in such
an unsatisfactory way that to-day we are
lu many instances troubled with the mort-
gages that appear to rest on some of the
properties involved. The fact of the matter
is that the descriptions of some of the pro-
perties are so vague that in many instances
estates that are appearing before the office
which Is now settling the question of titles
appear to be clouded as regards their titie
by these mortgages, whIle holders of real
estate are very positive, In some instances,
that those properties should not be affected by
the mortgages drawn against the properUes
borrowing at that time. It would be fair that a
proper Ist of all those mortgages sbould be
drawn up and published, so that those who
are interested In some of the estates which
are involved would know whether the laim
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against their property could be maintained Governient claim is. and the Government
or fot. In fact, I believe it would be an should abandon any claim except for those
act of justice on the part of the Government mortgages mentioned in such lists.
If al those mortgages were wiped out To- Mr. DALY. This question of Land mort-day not only the amount that was sup- . .
posed to have been borrowed at the time gages ln connection with the seed-grain loan
is demanded. but the interest that has ac- made in 1876 comes under the Department of
crued, so that the amount is almost doubled ;Agrduture. So far as the Department of
and I am aware that In some cases the .e Interior Ls concerneui all we have to do

amount of the mortgage does not taly with with It is to see that when such mortgages
the value of the supplies received by the were given on the land by people gettiug
party who consented to give it. In fact advances from the Department of Agricul-
this loan which was made at the time was ture, the patents were not issued until the
so mismanaged that . in many cases fraud balances were paid. So far as my knowledge
was committed, and to-day the parties not goes, the list Is a limited one, and the out-

standing laims at the present moment areknowng of ther xpstene of those mortgages not very large. I agree with what the hon.are fcnding c their properties affected byeam gentleman has said in regard to the diffi-whlch create a cloud on their titles, and evr mt hc ban st setiigwe
time they go before the Land Titles offi culty wbich obtains as to ascertaining whe-
their ttiles are tested and the whole ma ther or not land is encumbered with seed-
ter Is left in such a condition that those grain mortgages owing to the defects that
parties bave no recourse but to pay a very appeared to surround the advances at the
considerable sum of money in order to clear time they were made. There is no objection
their titles. I hope the Government will see to the adoption of the motion, and I agree
their way to have that list perfected an wth the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Mar-

abli.i1 tin) that it would be well to forward the
published so that the parties mterested may list to the Land Titles offices at Winnipegascertai to what extent the mortgages stand- and Portage la Prairie in order that theIng against them are of any value whatever. people may have notice as to the land coveredOn the other hand, I should like the Govern- by these mortgages. In reply to the sug-ment to take into their serlous considera- gestion made by the hon. member for Pro-tion the whole subject and decide whether vencher (Mr. LaRivière), that the Govern-It would not be proper to wipe out that claim ment should release these people from thewhich las existed so long, and it would payment of their mortgages, it seems to mebe au act of justice, because in many m- that It would be very unfair to those whostances the properties have been transferred have paid up the money and interest ifto other parties, and few of those holding th who have faled to do so Up to this
tlhem to-d-iy had anything whatever to do moment should be relleved of their obliga-with the loan in question. tion, and I do not think that my hon. friend

M1r. MARTIN. I desire to add that not can look for any relief so far as that por-
only should the Government prepare the tion of the motion is concerned.
list as suggested by the hon. member for
Provencher (Mr. LaRivière), but that list
should be placed in the registry office. Un-
der the provisions of the provincial Act,
passed at the time the loan was made, the
Government did not require to register the
morIgage, and It has been found very incon-
venient indeed In dealing with properties tu
have these outstanding mortgages, which are
an Incumbrance on the property, but which
are not to be found except by making
application to the department at Ottawa.
I may say that the department has helped
in the matter as far as possible by with-
holding the patent so that If the patent had
not been Issued It was generally inferred that
there was a seed-grain mortgage against
the property, but even in this particular,
through errors, a number of patents have
been handed out for lands on which seed-
grain mortgages remain undischarged, and
this, of course, caused much confusion. If
the hon. gentleman's suggestion Is adopted
by the Governnent, and they go further
and place the list In the registry office,
the local. registrars will be very glad to
enter up the. mortgages against the par-
ticular properties affected, and thereby It
would be dednitely ascertained what thel

Motion agreed to.

SETTLEMENTS OF DISPUTES BY A RBI-
TRATION.

Mr. EDGAR. I rise to move the following
resolution •-

That it appears on the 16th June, 1893, the
following resolution was proposed by the First
Minister, the Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone,
and was unanimously adopted by the British
House of Commons, namely :-

" Resolved, that this House has learnt with satis-
faction that both Houses of the United States
Congress have by resolution requested the Presi-
dent to invite, from time to time, as fit occasions
may arise, negotiations with any Government with
which the United States have, or may have diplo-
matic relations, to the end that any differences or
disputes arising between the two Governments
which cannot be adjusted by diplomatic agency,
may be referred to arbitration and peaceablyad-
justed by such means; and this House, cordially
sympathizing with the purpose in view, expresses
the hope that Rer Majesty's Government will
lend their ready co-operation to the Government
of the United States upon the basis of the fore-
going resolution.
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Therefore this House believing it to be in the as a race is the great question as to what are to be
interests of Canada that the present friendly rela- the future relations between the British Empire
tions between Great Britain and the United States and the American Republic. * * * * This
should be cultivated and niaintained, views with being the case, you can see how immensely im-
the highest satisfaction the disposition shown by portant a position Canada holds in our outlook
both countries to pronote the peaceful settlenent over the universe. Canada is the pivot state, she
by arbit ration of any disputes or differences between holds the pass. It depends upon you iin Canada
them which cannot be adjusted by diplomatie what these relations will be. Your destiny, your
agency. manifest destiny, is to decide whether the British

Empire and the Aierican Republic are in the
I would like, Mr. Speaker, at the outset to! future to be friends or foes. No, not foes. That
disclaim any belief that the millenium has is out of the question. I never, even in a night-
arrived. and although we are now in the mare, think of the possibility of an actial war
last years of the nineteenth century, I am; between Amnerica and Britain. But we nay be a
sorry to say that I do not think the mil- great deal short of friends without being at war.
lenium is within measurable distance of us. It depends upon you in Canada more than upon
In fact. I amn rather inclined to fear that the any other population in the world whether the
reverse is the case. because when we look ati Empire and the Republic are to be jealous, nag-
the continent of Europe and see the vi-st 'ging neiglhbours or cordial friends and allies all the
armanients there, we connot. I an afraid. world over. The future of civilization and the
hope for anything like immediate peace in hop of the world depend upon the answer vo
the world. Indeed, I do not think that these will give. It is a great position which you hold.
armaments will cease until that great We, in our own country, nay be as anxious to be
struggle has come which bas seemed to be friends with our Ainerican kinsfolk as it is possible
impending for 'rmany years back. Per- for mortals to be. We might even make it the
haps, we may revert to that branch of this great object of our state policy, but you could
question, but in the meantime I do not pro- paralyze ani render abortive anything that we
pose to introduce to this House any night attenipt to do. You are the man on the
notions which might be considered senti- horse in the present instance ; we have to take the
mental about universal peace, or about those lack seat. You are face to face with the actual
dreams of the Parliament of Man and the questions-questions which arise and constantly
Federation of the World Which have been will arise, which create friction hetween the two
indulged in. But, Sir, what I do tink~ is I sections of the English-speaking people. * * *

reasonable. is to point out to the House If I could speak so as to be heard by ail your
that the time has arrived for some practi- politicians and all your voters, I would implore
cal action by Canada, not to initiate, but to you to remember that it lies with you to decide
promote the movements already made by1 whether you will be the angel of peace, helping to
Great Britain and the United States in the uite into one the English-speaking people, or
intretsofperante niteaceabetweentheei whether yo, will be like another Cadmus sownginterests o permanent peace between these the dragon's teeth, from which will spring uptwo countries. Our. position as a depen armed men -to desolate the world. This is thedency would probably forbid us from initia-. great question which it is your destiny to decide.ting sucli a niovement ; but it has been
already initiated by the chief parties con- Those were the views of Mr. Stead. and if
cerned, and I assume there is nothing to we do not agree with him In all that he
prevent our helping it forward. Some says there, we certainly must believe that
thoughtful Englishmen believe the influence there is sorne weight In bis statements, and
of Canada in a matter of that kind to be as Canadians we have no reason to be
paramount. I listened a few months ago ashared of the bigh position and great
in Toronto to a lecture delivered there by destLuy which he bas portrayed for tus
Mr. W. T. Stead on the destiny of Canada. cOuitrY. I do not tbink, after those views
He, of course, did not undertake to 100k expressed by him tha± it would be presunp-
at It from a Canadien point of view, be- tuous for us to pass the reolution wblcb I
cause he was a stranger, and he said that have lntroduced. But. Sir, only on Saturday
be looked at it only from a London stand- last, the Ârerloen and Canadian papers pub-
point. Whatever we may think about sorne Iished In fult an extract frointhe London
of Mr. Stead's views, we know perfectly 'Times 'of-the previous day, and I believe
well that he represents the opinions of a that the staterents ln that article bear very
very large class in England, that he con- muci upon this question. I dofot believe
trols some very important publications, and that the London 'Times1 Is to-day the great
whatever Mr. Stead says on a question like paramount and unique organ of opinion lu
this lscertainly worthy of our considera- England and In the woi'd that it was î»me
tion as Canadians. His lecture was re- ades ago, but at any rate It ocupies tus
published in the January number of bis Position: that it tries always to follow
magazine, " The Review of Reviews," and I Public opinion, If It does not lead It. It
will take the liberty of quoting some pass- watches te drft and trend o!publicopin-
ages from that lecture as so published and114adit'bas a vast Influence atil lunthe
revised by himself. He says: :ountrbfollnWlng ufin wkko u%*

Looking from the standpoint of London it seems qeto emycnie httevl
to us that the great question which lies before uso!teTin'rpeetstepnI ua
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large proportion of Englishmen. This is the
language that the 'Times' used on the 18th1

of this month :
It seems manifest that of the large problemnson the

sucessful solution of which the future of the British
Empire will depend, there are very few which are
not more or less directly illustrated by Canadian ex-i
perience, and the probable solutions that Canada will
tind,whether for good or evil, will largely affect the
organic structure of the Empire. It is certain that
the influence of Canada on the interbational rela-
tions of Great Britain and the United States have
tended more than anything else to a peaceful settle-
ment by arbitration of questions which, under less
favourable conditions, iight have proved intract-
able to diplonacy. It is not perhaps altogether
fanciful to surinise the beneficeut results achieved
in this direction. Possibly they will be the germ
of future developments ahnost too vast and far-
reaching for the political imagination of living men
to conceive. What mnay le the future of Canada's
relations to the United States on the one hand and
to Great Britain on the other. no man can yet say ;
but none can doubt that the problei here pro-
pounded is big with the fate of untold generations.

When we see language like that in the
London 'Times,' Canadians can at least feel
that at last we are appreclated. How differ-
ent that language is from what was to be
found ln the 'Times' and many other English
papers shortly after Confederation. We were
told plainly enough then that Canada and
the other colonies were burdens to the Em-
pire, and that we might leave it if we pleased;
a'nd I do not know what might have hap-
pened if that sort of sentiment towards the
colonies had gone on until this time. Pos-
sibly we might have been disposed to take
the hint But It bas not gone on; the re-
verse is the case now. Even when that de-
preciatory language towards Canada was
being uttered, thoughtful Canadians were
so confident ln the resources and thé possi-
bilities of Canada, that they were not unduly
depressed by It ; and I think that to-day they
wil not be unduly elated either by the very
flattering eulogies we are receiving-because,
Sir, nobody knows better than Canadian
publie men do, the great difficulties that are
in our national pathway. I would like, with
the permission of the House, 'to sketch for a
mement the position which this question of
international arbitration between Great Bri-
tain and the United States occupies ; and
aiso incidentally the position of the larger
question of International arbitratlon between
other nations, which more or less, at any
rate by sympathy, will affect our judgment
ln this case. Now, in October, 1887. an ad-
dress was presented to Presldent Cleveland
and to the United States Congress, signed
by 234 members of the British House ot
Commons ; and as that address was the
basis of the ation that is suggested to-day,
I would like to reed an extract from it The
address said:

The undermigned members of the British Parlia-
ment learn with the utmost satisfaction that vari-
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oue proposals have been introduced into Congress
urging the Governmnent of the United States to
take the necessary step for coicluding with the
Government of Great Britain a treaty which shall
stipulate that any tifferences or disputes arisiig
between the two Governments which cannot be
adjusted by diplomatie agency shall be referred to
arbitration. Should such a proposal happily
eianate froni the Congress of the United States
our best influence shall be used to ensure its ac-
ceptance by the Governmuent of Great Britaim.
The conclusion of such a treaty would be a splein-
did example to those nations who are wasting their
resources in war provoking institutions, aud might
induce other Goverinents to join the peaceful coi-
pact.
That action was not without its fruits, be-
cause early in 1890. after action by the
President and by the Committee on Foreign
Relations in the United States Senate, joint
resolutions were passed by the Senate and
ti House of Representatives in terms the
substance of which is contained in Mr. Glad-
stone's resolution which I recited in my
proposals to-day, and which is not neces-
sary for me to trouble the House with again.
Then, on the 18th of April, 180, a treat
plan for arbitration was adopted by that
remarkable assemblage of nations which w-as
held at Washington-the International Amer-
ican Conference. There were represented on
that occasion 17 independent nations of the
western hemisphere. Evety country in
North America or South Amnerica, except
Carada and Greenland. was represented.
Of course we could not be there, as we are
not an independent nation ; but all the rest
of our neighbours on this continent were
there ; and, as our destiny Is absolutely
bound up with the destiny of this hemi-
sphere, It is at least of great interest to us
to see what those nations did when they
met together on that occasion. Sirteen out
f the seventeen nations unanimously adopted

a plan of arbitration for the settlement of
disputes amongst themselves. I will trouble
the House with three short extracts fromn
that treaty plan of arbitration which I think
will have an Important bearing upon our
questions. Article 2 provides :

Arbitration shall be obligatory in all contro-
versies concerning diplomatie and consular privi-
leges, boundaries, territories, indenmities, the
right of navigation, the validity, construction and
enforcement of treaties.
Article 3 provides:

Arbitration sha llbe equally obligatory in all
cases other than those mentioned in the foregoing
article, whatever may be their origin, nature, or
object, with the single exception mentioned in the
next following article.

Now I draw the attention of the House par-
ticularly to the exception mentloned In the
next following article as being one of vast
Importance to al treaties of the kind whlch
might affect Canada. Article 4 ls as fol-
Iows :-
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The sole question excepted fron the provisions
of the preceding articles are those which, in the
judgment of any one of the nations involved in
the controversy, miay imperil its independence.
In which case for such nation arbitration shall be
optional, but it shall be obligatory upon the ad-
versary power.

Having entered mnto that compact among,
themselves. these American nations thought
It would not be out of place for them to
make a recommendation. which they unani-,
mc.usly did make, to European powers hav-
ing dealings with American countries ; and
this was adopted at a later meeting as ai
recommendation from the conference : 1

That this conference, having reconmîended arbi-
tration for the settlement of disputes anong the
republics of Anmerica, begs leave to express the
wish that controversies between them and the na-
tions of Europe iay le settled in the sanie
friendIy manner. It is further recommended that
the Governmnent of each nation herein represented
conmmunicate this wish to all friendly powers.

They did not rest satisfied even with that
important work ; but before they parted
they expressed their opinion upon a matter
which Is of very great concern to Canada.
Reniember, Mr. Speaker. that among these
nations represented was the United States.
They agreed to these resolutions of the con-
ference, wlich were as follows :-

Resolved by the International American Con-
ference, that it earnestly recommends to the gov-
ernments therein represented the adoption of the
following declarations :-

Ist. Tiat the principle of conquest shall not,
during the continuance of the Treaty of Arbitra-
tion, he recognized as admissable under Ainerican
public law.

2nd. That all cessions of territory made during
the continuance of the Treaty of Arbitration shall
be void if niade under threats of war or in the
presence of an arned force.

3rd. Any nation from which such cessions shall
be exacted' may denaud that the validity of the
cessions so made shall be submitted to arbitration.

4th. Any renunciation of the right to arbitra-
tion, made under the conditions named in the
second section shall be nul and void.
It is very satisfactory for us to see that, so
far as treaties can do it, the Independent
nations in the western hemisphere have de-
cided to disown the rigbt of conquest, and
wbatever effect those treaties may have we
find that treaties entered into In time of
peace are very seldom broken. Treaties that
are broken are those Imposed after war upon
a conquered people. But when nations meet
together, as ihose American Republics met,
formally and !n time of peace to frame a
treaty, surely we n'y hope that their declsion
wll be permanent and lasting, and I am sure
it Is a great blessing for Canada that al the
other powers, on this continent at any rate•
have discarded the old doctrine of conquest
and of - appropriatIng territory the one
from the other. Then there was the vote

Mr. EDGAR.

which I have recited, in the British House
of Commons on the 16th of June, 1893. The
resolution was moved on the motion of the
First Mlnister and carried unanimously.
That resolution, before it was moved in the
House of Commons. had received the sup-
port of 2,000,000 of the British people, who
had petitioned or passed resolutions at meet-
ings specially called for the purpose tof ap-
proving it. So that it has not only the
moral weight of a resolution passed by the
House of Commons unanimously, but the
moral weight of the backing of this great
mass of people of Great Britain. Then, Sir,
we also have something else in this line to
encourage us to go on. At thi World's
Fair in Chicago, a remarkable document was
signed on behalf of the forty foreign nations
who were,, in one way or another, represent-
ed at that Fair, and this. if you will allow
me to read it. is the most important portion
of that memorial :

The undersigned citizens of nany countries
gathered at the World's Columbian Exposition in
Chicago, in the United States of America, recog-
nizing the advantages accruing to those nations
which have pursued the policy of arbitrating inter-
national disputes and desiring that the like benefits
may in the future be enjoyed by all nations, and
deeming this a fitting opportunity, do hereby join
in this nemorial to all our various governinents,
praying that they will unitedly agree by mutual
treaties to submit for setlenient by arbitration all
such iuternational questions and differences as
shall fail of satisfactory solution by the ordinary
peaceful negotiations.
And I may say that all the Canadian com-
missioners appended their signatures to that
docnment. I may say that the Finance
Minister of this Government also signed that
memorial, as well as some other Canadians
of distinction, and last, but not least, it
was signed also by one of our most recent
and most distinguished citizens, Her Excel-
lency the Countess o- Aberdeen-that distin-
guished lady who is the very embodiment of
the spirit of the broadest phtlanthropy, and
whose efforts in the interests of toleration
and of charity will do much, I hope, lu the
future to promote, as they have promoted
In the past.- feelings of peace and good-will
among all nations and all creeds and races
with which she may be brought Into contact.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. EDGAR. When you left the Chair at
six o'clock, I had pointed out to the House
how very far mutual approaches had been
made between Great Britain and the United
States towards arriving at the settlement
of their differences by peaceful arbitration.
I showed, too, the adoption of a treaty to
that effect by all nations on the conti*nent
of North America. I showed also the tend-
ency among al the nations on this con-
tinent to propose a settlement of that kind.
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of difficulties between themselves and the 1 the British Empire and the United States.
nations of Europe. I had shown that all I Just look at our foreign trade. Our foreign
of America and Great BrZtain were moving i trade with the whole world during the last
steadily to-day in that direction. Now, I year ainounted to $247,O0000. The whole
think, we ouglht to be hopeful that out of of that forelgn trade, except $3,000,000,
that something practical may be achieved. was with the British Empire and the United
Al the great wars that Great Britain bas In- States. We had a trade of $U5,000,000 with
dulged In or been driven Into, at least most the British Empire ; and, with the United
of them, have been characterized by her! States, $10ZOOOO. Therefore, our com-
most recent statesman as wars w-hich could merical intercourse with the whole of the
have been avoided, and we now see, in look- rest of the world outside of these two Is
ing at the position of Great Britain, how comparatively a tride, And, of course, Sir,
anxious she lias been to avold European it would be hypocrisy of the' rankest kind
wars, because I think I am right in saylng for us to deny our deep interest in the per-
that since the battle of Waterloo, Great mlanence of peace between Great Britain
Britain bas not made a declaration of war and the United States, A war between
against a European power except in the one England and any other power would
instance of the Crimean war. Since 1822 enlist our sympathies for the mother land,
Great Britain bas had elghteen arbitrations and. probably. our practical support ; and it
with different nations of the world on lm- would be at a cost of sonie lkss to our
portant international cases, which would commerce. But, so long as England shal
otherwise have probably led up to war. and maintain her naval supremacy, the tide of
eight of those arbitrations were with the war cannot roll upon our shores or devastate
United States. That also Is a very en- our homes. Therefore, to give Canada scope
couraging state of affairs. I think that the for a great development of all the arts of
Importance of the position of Canada, in itself peace such as no country so large and su
entitles us to have a voice, at least so far as !rich as· Canada ever had before in the his-
it is suggested by this resolution, In this i tory of the world, there are two cardinal
matter. In respect of territory, population requirements and two only. One Is that
and material resources we rank among the peace and friendship between the United
very first of the nations of the western hem- States and England should be main-
isphere. because if we take those nations tained. and the other is that the
that were represented at the international British naval suprenaey should be main-
Ameriean congress, seventeen in number. tained. To secure the irst all Canadians of
among them. apart from the United States, ;course will be of one mind, though we may
we find that Canada as to population ranked differ sonewhat widely among ourselves as
third. As to revenue she would rank fourth, to the best methods of taking full advantage
and as to territory she would rank fdrst. She of Our commercial relations with the United
is ahead of even Brazil in territory, and is States, and even with the mother land. How
only inferior to the United States when you tO assist in maintaining the second, the British
add Alaska to the territory of the United naval suprenacy, is a problemn which will
States. We have ail these elements otf sume day be of a practical kind for us Cana-
nationality, and we have aspirations for na- dians. but I do not propose to discuss it
tlonalty, too, but there ls no appreciable sec- at all to-nigbt. I do not propose. either, to
tion of our people to-day who are now seeking take up the time of the House in showing
separation from the mother land. I think w-e the great Interests that England las at
are perfectly safe in making that statement. stake in maintaining peace with the United
As our strength becomes greater, and our States. She can safely be trusted to discuss
self-governing powers are developed side by those interests and look atter them, But
side with our strength. we may be webl I would nierely point out, in a cursory way
satisfied. for many years to come, with the that. Oftle 'whole trade of Great Britain
practical independence which we possess, with ail the world-that unparalleled vast
We are rather the allies than the subjects commerce--28 per cent of it ls with the
of Great Britain. We are subjects. It is United States, lu spite of the great restrie-
true. of the same Queen ; but we nuo longer tions that have been plaeed by that country
admit that we are subjects of any other upon foreign trade ; and most Of the United
British subjects who live In England, Ire- States carrying trade also la doue by English
land, or Scofland. We use the nane of the shipping, for we know that the United States
same sovereign wherewith to govern our- now only do about 12 per cent of their own
selves and we also use the prerogatives of forelgn carrying trade. But, after ail, what
the Crown to represent the will of the ma- unites these people as much as anything
jority of the Canadian people. I think It else la the fact that itlanguage andU tera-
Is dillicult to conceive Of a better fystem un- ture they are almost the same. It is a cur-
der which to develop a free and prosperous tous thing, Mr. Speaker, but I belleve it to
nationality than the one we have. We will be an undoubted fact that, today, the great
be able to fuil, atter a time whatever des- American magazines have a much barger
tiny the woîmb ofethe future enfolda for circulation In Britain than any British liter-
Ctanaa. We have practically, Sir, ne for- Iary periodicals have. That shows hiow these
elgn or external relations but those with two peo>ples are bound up in ltture~y as wefl
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as commerce and trade and every other way. Commons should do the same. But I must
I said that to maintain .the British naval say to my hon. friend, the mover of this
siipreiacy vwas a matter of vast importance resolution, that he and I have, I fear, laid
to Canada ; but it will be observed that. ourselves open sonewhat to the lash of
given a permanent peatce between England ridicule in supporting this motion. I think
and the United States, the United States he las offered, and I am offering now, a very
tien also w.ill be iiiterested in maintaining fair field for the satirist and humorist. Can-
British naval suprenacy, which would con- ada has no diplomatic status whatever ; she
fiue European wars to the continent of las no sovereign powers ; she has no control
Europe, and would keep the peace on the whatever over the foreign policy of Eng-
seas that sweep the shores of the United land, and it is quite open for some humorist
States as well as those of Canada. I think. of an American paper to represent this
Mr. Speaker, that in the interests of Canada motion as either an impudent assumption*on
and the interests of the Empire, it would 1th part of Canada, or an ebullition of
be very well for this Canadian Parliament eclonial vanity and arrogance, iclever
to pass the resolution which I have submit- tley please. Canada las no strength what-
ted here to-nigt.a ever. In spite of the assertion of mylon.

friend fron Victoria, B.C. (fr. Prior), whoMr. DICKEY. I do not intend to be- addressed us this afternoon. Canada ias no
yondae terns of the resolution itself nthe ei i

ted hre t-nigt. eer. Inspiteve o thenetion of my hon.

few remarks I shall address to the House. stent powhere for offence sheresoract-
I shall simply direct my attention to the ially powerless for offence, and therefore it

question whether or not it is advisable that isees to me that for Canada to propose to
this House should pass a resolution of this the American people that they should layb
character. I do not think, Sir, that a down their arms, is very much like the lamb
person in the House ean have any doubt proposng to the lion that they should enter

into a truce and have no more war betweenthat the passage of a resolution of thei. But it seems to me that in spite of
thiskin byfix Briish IPaliaentahi the humour that can be got frorn this

or .the Congress of the United States alPh5uorta cnb o rmti
-odtes havngess soferenitoerswu resolution, views of this sort are in reality-bodies having sovereigu powers-would r

be a highly prper and desirable thing. superficial. In the first place, Canada oc-
a th best, or atthedworsitable n ex-cupies now no mean position. She has aAt the best, or at the worst, it is an tx- population of 5,000.000, which, I am safe inpression f rood-will between to great sayg, are equal, man for man and womaupaopae.Anerpcston trtio friemarks for woman, to any 5,000,000 on the face ofan advanced post of international friendship the earth, and not only is that the case now,between two grreat countries, and makes that but we look forward to a very mucli greater

a point of departure in any future negotia- development in the future. More than that,
tions between the countries. It also places our position is very peculiar at the presentin tue hands of those of the two peophes time. We are the point of contact, and the
who are lovers of peace, a very strong pre- only point of contact, between England
cedent and argument in the case of trouble and the United., States of America. Ourbetween the two countries, with the-attend- interests in the past have been matters ofing consequence of inflaming publc senti- controversy between them, and in the futurement. It furnishes them with an appeal I might almost say that no trouble couldfrom Caesar drunk to Caesar sober, from the arise between England and the United SMitesjudgments of a people roused by passion except on questions in which Canada is con-to the judgments of that people expressed cerned. The other colonial dependencies ofin their calmer and more sober moments. A England are too remote for their interestsresolution of this sort is far more practical, ever to come in confiiet with those of the
and at the same time far more necessary, in United States, and therefore on Canadta democratie country than in an autocratic alone a peculiar responsibility devolves in re-country. Democracles of the present day gard to relations between the two countries.are ruled by precedents. and a precedent Then we must remember that though we aresuch as this, testifying in the most public technically only a colony, and though weway to the amity between the two countries, have no diplomatie status, as I have beforeIs of vast Importance in future deallngs be- mehtioned, practically our wlshes are re-tween the two nations. It is far from belng speeted by the mother country in all thata matter of mere sentimentality ; it Is an concerns our interests with regard to otheractual vantage ground, gained by the lovers powers. I think it is not only seemly, butof good-will among both people. Therefore, it is almost necessary, that when the BritishI say that the words of Sir William Vernon Parliament, our mother Parliament, and theHarcourt, in the British Parliament, with mother of many Parliaments, lays down areference to the resolution quoted in the general prindiple for dealing with affairs ofmotion now before the House, were fully this kind relating tbi the whole Empire, we.justifIed when he said that the motion was representing that colony whieh stands be-one of the most important that could be tween ber and the United States, shouldproposed to the British House of Commons. declare that in allb er dealings in foreignBut, Sir, It does not follow that because the matters with the UnIted States, our hearts
British House of Commons passed a resolu- are with her o far as the question of arbi-tion of this sort, the anadian House of tration Is concerned. It is for that reson

Mr. EDGAR.
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that I think this Parliament should not
hesitate to adopt a resolution, the principle
of which is so good as the one before us.
It is also important that we should speak at
this time for another reason, namely, that
we have just come through an arbitration
with regard to the Behring Sea. I sup-
pose some features of that arbitration, some
details of it, may not be as satisfactory
to Canadians as could be desired, and I think
it is most important that in view of that very
fact we should reaffirm In the clearest man-
ner our adherence to the principle out of
which the Behring Sea arbitration grew.
Therefore, I think this time is particularly
opportune in which to deal witlh that ques-
tion. It should be understood. however,
that any resolution of this sort is subject
to some limitations. There may be questions
upon which no compromise can be made
with any power. There are questions that
arise between nations similar to those in-
volving personal honour in the individual,
and on which no compromise is possible, no
arbitration is possible. I say that, Sir, only
to guard myself against the supposition by
the House that I woufld consent to submit
every question to arbitration. It is not
necessary at the present time to point out
what those questions might be, but they will
suggest theuselves to the mind of every
lion. gentleman. Personally I should have
liked this resolution to be limited entirely
to the interests of Canada ; I should have
liked it to express the view that England,
in dealing with the interests of Canada,
should adopt the principle which she has
adopted for the rest of the Empire. But
although the resolution is not exactly worded
as I should have liked, I shall not quarrel
witlh it on that ground, but shall have great
pleasure in seconding it. I hope the reso-
lution will be passed unanimously, and I
hope the leader of the House will see bis way
of adopting it. It is quite fitting that in
the middle of a busy and sometimes acrimoni-
ous session, we should lay aside our party
differences for a time, and unite in express-
Ing the wish, which I know we all feel, that
peace between the two great English-speak-
ing democratic countries in the world, should
be long maintained.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not quite
agree with the hon. gentleman who address-
ed the House In seconding the resolution,
because, while I think the resolution is open
somewhat to criticism on the ground that
It invites the House to express views upon
a question which is at present, for this
country, one of sentiment rather than of
practical utility, I do not at all admit that
it is a resolution which will justly subjeci
the House to any satire or criticism of the
character to which the hon. gentleman
seemed to think it would be open to.
I agree rather with the observations that
were made by the hon. gentleman who
moved the resolution, that the great Interest
which Canada has In the maintenance of

peaceful and harmonious relations with the
United States amply justifies this Parliament
in expressing any opinion whatever upon
questions touching the maintenance of those
relations. I am sure, Sir. that anything
like satire upon a subject of this kind will
be exceedingly misplaced. The interest
which Canada has in the maintenance of
those relations wbich I have mentioned with
the United States covers all the interests of
this country, and it is impossible to imagine
any interest that this country could bave
otherwise than in the maintenance of peace
with our great neighbour to the south. But
in addition to that, there is a great deal of
force in what bas been said both by the
miover and seconder of this resolution in
alluding to the fact that the questions in
relation to which irritation may possibly
arise between Great Britain and the United
States are Canadian questions. Therefore,
Sir, considering the position in which Can-
ada stands to the mother country, the obliga-
tion which the mother country is under frorm
day to day to consult Canada with respect to
questions whiclh affect her interests, consider-
ing the position of Canada under the circum-
stances, Canada has a right to be heard.
the first right to be heard, with respect to
any matter touching the peace of the two
countries. The hon. gentleman who moved
the resolution. Mr. Speaker, I thought put
the matter very modestly and appropriately
before the House, especially as he indicated
to the House that he formed no rash ex-
pectations with respect to this resolution or
with respect to the sentiment which it con-
vtys, in so far as this principle bas been
adopted by other nations. The lon. gentle-
iian was amply justifûed in forming an ex-
eedlingly modest estimate of the results of a
declaration of this kind. modestly made in this
resolution before this House, but much more
forcibly and ostentatiously put forward by
sone of the other states that have laid down
the maxims of peace for the whole world and
violated them before the Ink was dry. One
circumstance that was referred to caslüly
in the debate in the British House of Com-
mons on this question was significant In
that point of view. It was remarked that
the President of the United States, that is
to say, the late President, having on one
occasion received a deputation representing
a great multitude of Christian ministers lu
the United States, endorsed very heartily all
their sentiments with regard to peace and
with regard to arbitration which they had ut-
tered, and after a gentle reminder at the
close of bis address that the devil was
still unchained and roaming about the eartlh,
lie got into his carriage and drove off to
the United States arsenal, where he Inspect-
ed the guns of the Gôvernment very earnest-
ly for four or five hours. Another cireum-
stance I remember which indicated that
one should form an exceedingly modest view
as to the results likely to follow the adoption
of a resolution of this character was the fact
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that while the United States was conferring jihave from time to time practically acted
upon ber President ample power to make a upon the principle which this resolution ex-
treaty of peace, and not only a treaty of presses. With respect to other nations

.peace, but a treaty of perpetual peace, be- wbich have pledged themselves so ostenta-
cause it was to secure arbitration between tiously to it, to quote for a moment the
all the nations of the earth, while those words of Mr. Gladstone on the subject :
tidings were being sent across the At- " their professions have greatly outrun their
lantic and the co-operation of Great Bri- performances," but with respect to Canada
tain was being invited therein, the agents our performances have fully equalled, if they
of the United States were seizing our ves-; have not outrun our professions. We have
sels on remote seas, and extending to had it mentioned to-night that no less than
our subjects the most cruel treatment to eight great International arbitrations have
which subjects of a friendly power could be taken place between Great Britain and the
subjected. Another circumstance which United States, and most of those have re-
makes one a little doubtful about the practi- lated to Canadian interests. Not to go back
cal utility of a measure of this kind is, that beyond the examples that Canada has given
when the representatives of eighteen states in that regard since the period of Confedera-
gathered together in the great conference tion, we have had the arbitrations which
which the hon. member for Ontario (Mr. arose out of the Washington Treaty, we have
Edgar) mentioned, when they were received had the arbitration with respect to Behring%
by the United States as a peace-loving power Sea, and we are probably on the eve of an-
welcoming ber sisters assembled within ber other with respect to the compensation
territory to consider how peace could be, not which shall be given to the sealers who
only best promoted, but forever established were injured by the action of the United
on this earth, and 'to frame a treaty of arbi- States Government, and whose rights have
tration whieh was to be the inodel of treaties been vindicated by the Behring Sea award.
which all the nations on the earth should Irrespeotive ot those, wbich are Immediately
sign,- that treaty was never completed, for be- in vlew, the Canadian Government has in-
fore it was actually signed they broke up dicated as regards other vexed questions
the conference to engage in war, and have which are under investigation a willingneQ8
been shedding each other's blood ever since. to submit to a tribunal or arbitration for the
These circumstances make us not very settiement of disputes which may arise under
sanguine as to the results of a measure theun. We have in regard to the Alaskan
of this character. But that is no reason boundary a question which in ail probability
why this country, loving peace as *this it would be impossible W settie by any mere
country does, should not declare to the construction or interpretation of the treaty
nations of the earth that in relation to those itself, no matter whether that interpretatio
questions ln whlch she Is interested. she is should be strict or iberal, for no man would
wllling at any tiîne to, submit ber interests venture to say wihere the boundary between
to the fair judgxnent of impartial men. it Alaska and Canada shold be if it were
ld a pledge, it isathe expression of a pledge nierely a question to be decided on
that ln her relations with other countries the treaty itef, even if it were
this country desires and intend to pursue to be decded by a judicaw tribunal.
a course which Invites the fair judgnent of And, Sir, it Is pecuta ariy one of the questions
the public men of other countries, and, whleh an arbitration may settie. and l re-
therefore, I tbink it not inappropriate that spet t ft three years ago, an offer f Aarbi-
this ouise should express that sentiment to- tration was made by this country t the
-nigltc and should express it despite theGovernment of the Unted States. That
opinion of those who undertake to treat offer was entertaned by the Gverment
this subje t with satire or derision as com- of the isnted'States to the extent uf agree-
ing from a country not strong n arme, a- lng that a close examnation uf tbe tacts
though soine day it will be e ot the great with regard to the twoescountries hould be
nationsret the earth. 1 think it not nap- made by offiers representg the two
propriate at ail that such an expression Goverximents. wltb a view to, the ultimate
should be made by this House for another settement oo-tbe question by negotlatlon or
reason, and thatld withregard to the future. by arbitration. We bave had Hlkewise an
While to-day this country de to a great ex- attempt te settie ln the same way, the boun-
tentIn the position descrlbed by the bon. dary m-ne between the twu countries ln Pasa-
member for Cumberland (Mr. Dlckey), Can- maquoddy Bay : a place wbere the area iu
ada constitutes a country aving a future dispute al-of far leu Importance, but Wbere
lt whoh It wd be called upon to play a muet a coufilt of intereste bas already keenly
Important part, for every ne wh entertains arisen. We have. therefore-, the justifeS-

phe view generally held by patriotie Csa- tion that ln expresslng ur vlews in a re-
<iane belleves tbat the Urne le ooming wben solution of this character we are but en-
this coutry wll be second to none on the forcing a principle whlob we have already
eonent t America, elther l strength or acted Up te. There le.one other reesc>

l Mto-na tiscoutry lito a gureay, to, ! hyex-u=1eI%.dsert ate hou mem

moemberato srgrsurrgtt x for Cumberlanzd (Mr. Dckey),baCan-,

piens anelinion ona thime set thmin wewudug h os t cetti eo
this con will beseond. onneo h
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tion and to pass it unanimously, and that
Is : we have recently come out of an arbi-
tration ln which there has been, outside
of an exceedingly small circle of dissatis-
flied persons, a unanimous expression of opin-
ion throughout this Empire as to the satis-
factory results that have attended It It
would be a matter of surprise to those out-
side of this country to have read-I presume
they will never have the misfortune to read
--some of the expressions which have been
made use of ln this country, for insincere
political purposes, with regard to that arbi-
tration and with regard to tha-t tribunal. If
it were possible for me to believe some of
the expressions which have been used ln this
regard I would indignantly ask this House
to spurn this resolution to-night If It were
true that we would be justifled in treating
-as was attempted to be done on one occa-
sion-with the grossest insuit, the BritLsh
Government for its action with regard to
this question, Her Majesty's agent who
conducted the affairs of the arbitration for
Great Britain, the arbitrators, and especially
the neutral arbitrators, who, it was said on
that occasion, stripped this country of her
rights because she was feeble in the assem-
bly of nations ; If it were possible for me
to believe that the other language of that
character which was unworthly used on a
public occasion, had a particle of truth or
sincerity in it, this resolution ought to be
flouted by the House. But I think it appro-
priate, Sir, in connection with that arbitra-
tion that this House should pass and adopt
this resolution, if for no other purpose, for
the purpose of showing the country with
what scorn and contempt it treats observa-
tions of that character.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I am sorry
that the concluding portion of the speech
of the right hon. gentleman was not in the
same spirit in which bis first observations
were couched, and in the same spirit which
animated the observations of the mover and
seconder of this address. I am sorry that
the good wishes of the hon. member for
Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) were not carried
out, when he expressed the hope, that ln a
matter of this kind it would be pleasant
for all to have a sort of truce upon our party
strifes ln order to agree upon one question
as to which there should be unanimity of
opinion. As to the -main subject of t(hls
motion I have no observations at all to
offer, because It Is manlfet, from the ob-
servations of those who have addressed
themeelves to the House upon It, that there
is unanimity of opinion upon the question,
and Indeed it would be difflcuit to coneive
that it should be otherwise. But I take
exception to the remarks which have jusat
fallen from the. lips of the right hon. the
Premier ln the coneluding portion of his
speech. Exception has been taken te the
award that has been given at Paris on the
BehrIng Sea question. I may say, however,

0

that if all the criticisms which have been
made against this award were justified-and
those that have been made withlu my hear-
ing were justified-even more, If we had
failed to obtain in that award the measure
of justice that we were entitled to-and I
belleve to some extent we did fail to obtain
it-stlill unsatisfactory as the award has
been ; if It had been ten times or a hundred
times or a thousand times more unsatisfac-
tory, it would be preferable to the arbitra-
ment of war. There is nobody ln this House
who, while taking objection to the result of
this arbitration, would for a moment sug-
gest, as the words of the Prime Minister
would imply, that it would be better to have
under certain circumstances the arbitrament
of war, rather than the arbItrament of
reason such as we have had in that matter.
I do not Impugn the motives of the court
which rendered that award-nobody ever did
impugn their motives-nor even would I im-
pugn the conclusions which they came to
generally; but there is one thing which
cannot be denied, and which the Prime
Minister himself must admit: that if we
succeeded in that award ln maintaining our
propositions of law, in scouting at once
the United States propositions, not only that
the Americans had jurisdiction over Behring
Sea, but that they had the right of owner-
ship ln the seals which were born on the
Pribyloff Islands; If all this is true, on the
other hand it Is equally true that we sig-
nally falled ln the latter part of the ques-
tions which were submitted to the court.
That Is te say, we signally failed in this :
that upon the regulations whieh were made,
the propositions of the Canadian Government
were set aside and the propositions of the
American Government were adopted. In this
we failed. No one can gainsay that, and
the right hon. gentleman cannot find fault
if we complain on this side of the House-
and we sometimes have complained-that
the propositions which were laid down by
the Government of which he is the head,
and by the hon. the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, who was the officia exponent be-
fore that court, were not carried out as they
were laid down before the court. Every-
body would be more satisfied-the Prime
Minister himself would be more satisfied, I
am sure; the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries would be more satLsfted, I am also
sure-If the propositions which he huniself
laid down before the court had been adopted,
and not the propoeltions which were laid
down by the American Government. I have
this only to say-not certainly to impugn
the result of the arbitration, net to Impugn
the motives of the arbitrators, for far be It
from me, not even to impugn their dellberate
judgment, I will not go to that length, I do
not pretend te know enough of the case,
becanse there are many matters involved in
this which would have to be gone Int»; I
do net pretend to know enough of the de-
tails of the case ln order myself to pas
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judgment ; but I simply say this : that I
know what our contention was, I know what
were the propositions of our Government,
and no one can contradiet me when I say
that the propositions which were laid down
before the court by our Government were
not adopted. I therefore take exception
to the language of the right hon. gentleman,
but I repeat: even had the decision gone
altogether against us, stil I would not see
in that any objection to such a resolution
as is now before the House. But every
man In this age of light, In this nineteenth
century, must admit that In all circumstances
the arbitration of such a court as sat at
Paris is, even for the party that loses, pre-
ferable to the arbitration of war.

Mr. GILLMOR. I had hoped, Mr. Speaker,
that we were going to have a calm and
plea sant discussion of this resolution, with-
out reference to party feeling. I always
have been and am opposed to war, and 1
expected that the Prime Minister and the
leader of the Opposition would make some
remarks upon so important a resolution. I
haNe been very much pleased indeed with
the speeches that have been made; but I
regret a little that anything should have
occurred to mar the harmony that should
characterize such a discussion. However, it
lia not been much of an Interruption. The
subject of this resolution is an interesting
subject Indeed. I have always looked upon
war with the greatest horror, and I think that
thLs Parliament need not hesitate to express
Itself on this question in view of the fact
that the Congress of the United States has
adopted a similar resolution, and that the
Parliament of Great Britain has done the
same. Those two nations know something
about the evils of war. How much better
it is to settle the disputes between nations
by arbitration than by the sword. Mr.
Speaker, I consider It not ouly an honour
to this Parliament and to Canada to adopt
this resolution, but I think it lin the path
of duty to do so. It does not require a very
extended knowledge of history to know some-
thing of the evils of war. Notwithstanding
that there has now been peace in Europe for
a long -Ume, Europe is to-day one vast mill-
tary camp. Notwithstanding that we are
living in an age of peace, yet the prepara-
tions for war are going on and the public
debts are rolling up to an enormous extent,
and the people of all the civillzed nations
are loaded down with them. I do not think
these national debts would have been so
large if the wars had been fought out as
they used to be In feudal ,times. Then the
rich did their part of the fighting and paid
the bills ; but since the nations have dis-
covered that they can borrow enormous sums
of money and tax the people indirectly, so
that they will not understand lt, 4to pay for
these wars, the debts have gone on rolling

Mr. LAURIER.

up. When the barons had to do the fighting
and the paying, there were no great national
debts for war ; but since they have discovered
low to make the people do the fighting, and
pay the bills, too, there have been no end of
wars, and no end of burdens heaped upon
the people, and that ·too in the most civilized
nations of the earth, and where the Chris-
tian religion, the religion that proclaims
peace on earth and good-will to men, most
widely prevails. Now, tiis is a movement
in -the right direction, and it lias originated,
I an glad to say. with the English-speaking
nations of the earth-the United States on
this North American continent, and Great
Britain ln Europe; and If there is any desire
in my heart, it Is that Great Britain and the
kindred nation on this continent-a nation
that contains more than half the English-
speaking people of the globe-should always
settle their disputes by arbitration. And
what does it matter which side wins ? I
have no doubt that the arbitrators, no inatter
who they may be, whether Tory or Liberal.
will always make the best effort they can
to secure Justice, and, perhaps, sometimes a
little more, for their own country. But at
any rate there is no comparison between the
results of arbitration and the results of war.
and I trust that the time will never come
when a war shall be declared between these%
two nations. They have. during my recol-
lection, settled their diffieulties by arbitra-
tion, and the awards were matters of no
particular Importance to either compared
with what the results would have been If
the difficulties had not been settled in tha t
way. WIth regard to the burdens that war
ertoils upon the nations. I was looking the
other day into some statisties, and I find
that when all the nations of Europe arc
fully equipped and ready for war they will
require a force of 20,000,000 of men at a
cost of $10,000,000,000 annually. When we
think of tha't, and then thlnk of the tolling
masses in Europe, and the taxes imposed
upr.n them everywhere, does it not behoove
us to lend our humble aid to encourage the
nations to adopt this good suggestion coming
from the two nations that must lead the
world-that are leading the world In com-
merce, and in all that makes life agreeable.
and In all that makes men free. I think It
is a credit and an honour to Canada, and
I an glad indeed, that my bon. friend has
seen fit to introduce this resolution. I wish
I could say something more interesting on
the subject. It Is. perhaps, presumption In
me to speak at all on an occasion of this
dnd. but I felt that it was a subject In

wbhic every philanthropist, every lover of hIs
kind, was Interested, and I was In hopes
that more hon. gentlemen on the front
benches would have expressed themselves
on this subject, and that the resolution would
have passed unanimously and harmoniously.

Motion agreed to.
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FREE ADMISSION OF CHURCH
ARTICLES.

Mr. McCARTHY moved for:
Return of the orler, minute or direction author-

izing the collector of custois at Woodstock, Ont.,
to admit free of duty certain goods consisting of
vestments or other church articles for the use of
the Romeu Catholic Church at Woodstock, con-
signed to the Rev. Father Brady of Woodstock,
in the month of February, 1894. 1. The decision
upon which the collector acted in admitting such
goods frec of duty. 2. Al correspondence between
the Controller of Customs or other person in the
Departmentof Customsrelatingthereto. 3. Copies
of the letters and correspondence which passed be-
tween the Rev. J. C. Farthing of Voodstock, and
the Controller of Customs, with reference to the
admission of sucli goods and the alleged unfairness
with which Mr. Farthing had been treated on the
importation by hin of a sinuilar class of goods for
the use of the Anglican Church at Woodstock, of
which he is rector.

He said : The matter to which I desire to
Invite the attention of the House has refer-
ence to the entry of certain goods at the
port of Woodstock. Complaint was made to
the Cústoms authorities by the Rev. Mr.
Farthing, rector of the Church of England
at Woodstock, tha't certain goods consigned
to the Rev. Father Brady, priest of the
Roman Catholie Church at Woodstock, had
been admitted free, notwithstanding the fact
that these goods were dutiable. The cor-
respondence has been partially published.
and I am now moving to have the whole of
the correspondence brought down. It seems
that some years ago, Mr. Farthing had a
consignment of the same class of goods
made to him, and that he bad abppled-under
the very common opinion W11iich seems to
prevail that goods intended for churdh pur-
poses should be free-for their admission
free of duty. He was told that the law did
not permit any discrimination of the kind,
that these goods were dutiable. and the duty
was very properly exacted. It came to his
knowledge. however, that in the montb of
January last, the rival church in the same
place had been permitted to take a larger
consignment of goods out of the Customs
without the payment of duty, and he com-
menced a correspondence witu the Controller
of Customs, which I see has been partially,
or altogether, as far as he is concerned.
published. The correspondence that took
place between tlhe Controller and the Cus-
toms officer at the port of Woodstock bas
also been given to tihe publi. Now, this,
Mr. Farthing says, ls lnot, by any means, the
first Urne that entries of this kind have
been made; but he explains that on other
occasions, vestments and articles for the
Roman Catholle Church have been admitted
free of duty, while the same Indulgence
has not been permitted to dtlier churches.
And, In point of tact, so far as I under-
stand, there ls ne justification for their free

admission, ln any case. There is no au-
thority for the Controller or the Customs
officials to violate the law to permit the
admission of goods, except on the terms
specified ln the Customs Act. In this mat-
ter, it appears to me, from the correspond-
ence given to the public that the Controller
of Customs seems to cast the blame, if
blame their be,-and blame there must be
somewhere-upon the Customs officer. I do
not know, I am not here to say, whether
any blame attaches to the Customs officer
or not, but it is hardly fair for the con-
troller of Customs to publish only a por-
tion of the correspondence, and leave the
blame upon the Customs officer, without giv-
ing the whole of it so as to enable the public
to judge whether that blame properly be-
longs to hlm or not I will draw attention
here, so that there can be no possible mis-
take-if the hon. gentleman now thinks
proper to make any observations in explana-
tion of this-4o wJhat appears to me to call
for explanation. It was on the 20th of
Deoember last that the Rev. Father Brady
applIed to the ControE[er of Customs for
permission to allow the entry of these goods
free of duty, which goods, I believe, are sup-
posed to be of the value of about $500. On
the 27th of the month, the Customs officer
at Woodstock, Mr. Van Ingen, was Instruet-
ed as follows by this letter from Ottawa:

I inclose you a communication from the Rev.
M. J. Brady, of Woodstock, and have to ask you
to examine into his application, and admit free of
duty such of the articles as are so provided for under
the law--communion service is free. Kindly in-
form Rev. Mr. Brady.

I am, yours faithfully,
N. C. WALLACE.

What Father Brady had asked for permis-
sion to enter -free, were church goods,
namely, a set of mass vestments, one chalice,
and one missaL Some correspondence, I
should judge-and I invite particularly the
attention of the Controller of Customs to my
statement-must have taken place between
the collector of the port of Woodstock and
the department here. That is abundantly
clear from the subsequent letters, but no-
thing further appears to have been done or
published, at ail events, until the 28th ut
January. And on the 26th of January, Mr.
Farthing, hiaving heard rthat these goods
had been admitted free, remonstrated ln a
letter which he wrote on that date to the
Minister of Customs. After referrIng, ln
the first place, to his own application made ln
1888, he then goes on to say:

I have often heard of Romanists receiving articles
for their church duty free, and during the last few
days have learned that the Rev. Father Brady, of
this town, has received a number of articles valued
at about $500) from England, via Hamilton, duty
free. Tbese things were shipped in bond to
Hamilton. Could it be because our local collector
would not sanction Roman favours? There is pre-
sunably but one law in this country, and there are
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supposed not to be any religious privileges. Why
then, must 1, as an Anglican priest, be compelled
to pay on things which a Roman priest receives
duty free? The day for Protestants to see Roman
favours shown bas passed.
That letter brought (the -following reply
from the Controller of Customs on the 1st
February :-

Your letter of the 26th int. is carefully noted,
and with regard to the articles said to have been
admitted free at Woodstock that were imported
by the Rev. Father Brady, I shall at once make
inquiries. The tariff free list simply mentions
" communion plate when imported by and for the
use of churches," and "bells imported by and for
the use of churches." I may add that these are
provisions that apply to every religious sect, and
that nobody bas an advantage over another.
I would just draw attention to the fact that
the Controller must bave understood that
Mr. Farthing was referring to the entry that
had been made at Woodstock, because he
says so distincly. Now, there is a letter,
no doulbst from Mr. Van Ingen, 'because it is
acknowledged In the letter of the Controller,
but this letter bas not been produc-
ed, and Its date is the 10th February.
I ratber gather that that letter was written
from a communication from Ottawa after
this remonstrance had been made by Mr.
Fartldng. That, of course, is a matter merely
of surmise. I only suppose It must have been
so, for there seems to have been nothing to
correspond about from the time of recelving
this letter and the lst of February, except
Mr. Farthing's remonstrance. No written
document Is published until a letter written
on the 14-th of February, and this letter has
been given to the press as having been written
by Mr. Wallace, the Controller of Customs:

OrrAwA, February 14th, 1894.
My DEAR SîiR,-Referring to your letter of the

lt uit., returning correspondence forwarded yon
with my letter of the 27th December, relative to
the application of the Rev. M. J. Brady, of
Woodstock, for permission to enter free of duty
certain communion service. Frorm a complaint
that has been addressed to me on this subject, Ian
reminded of my letter to you above referred to,
and upon calling for the file of correspondence
touching the case and looking over your letter, I
find, what was not previously obeerved, that the
application refera in part to church vestments as
wellas to communion service.
It was, no doubt, perfectly plain In Father
Brady's letter that the articles were "one
set Of. maa vestments, one chalice, and one
mussal."

The communion service only is provided for free
entry. Church vestmente are dutiable at the rate
of 20 per cent ad valorem under the provision of
item 547 of the tarif.
The Controller then ges on to refer to the
other items tof the tariff:

If you have not communicated your erroneous
understanding of the terms cf my letter above

Mr. McCARTRY.

referred to Rev. Mr. Brady, kindly consider it
cancelled. If the matter has gone further than
this, be good enough to explain particulars to this
gentleman and have the matter adjusted.

I an, faithfully yours,
N. . WALLACE.

To W. H. VA- IN.EN,
Collector of Customs, Woodstock.

Now, Sir, I cannot belp saying that it does
appear to me most extraordinary that on the
14th of February the Controller should have
imagined that these goods, which had been
recelved ln the latter part of December, or
early in January, had not been entered
on the terms of that letter. However, this
is the language of the communication. Two
letters followed, one from Mr. Farthing on
the 15th of February, in which he draws at-
tEntion to the fact that his letter of the 1st
remains unanswered, and, again, on the 22nd
of February he writes to remind the Con-
troller that no notice has been taken of bis
letter of the 26th of January. On the 27th
Mr. Van Ingen writes to the Controller, but
this letter also ls not produced. But I know
there Is such a letter, because I see It re-
ferred to ln the communication of the Con-
troller of Customs of the 5th of Ma.rch.
Then, on the 28th of February the Controller
of Customs writes ln these terme. This is
the first answer to the letster of Mr. Far-
thing since the lst of the month :

O'rr4wA, 28th February, 1894.

My DEAR SIR,-I have to band your postal card
of the 22nd inst., and if the statement you make in
effect that your request for refund of duty paid bas
not been attended to, refers to the questionof duty
on materials brougbt in for church purposes, I
would say, that from ail that has been represented
to me on the subject, I do not see how refund eau
be paid. Only communion services and church
bells are free of duty, and consequently any duty
paid on other articles cannot be refunded.

I am, faithfully yours,
N. C. WALLACE.

Rev. J. C. FARTUaNG,
Woodstock, Ont.

It ls quite plain that at this time the hon.
Controller had quite lost the point of Mr.
Farthing's correspondence. That ls answer-
ed on the 3rd of Marchby Mr. Farthing in
these terms :

THE REcTORY,
WoonsTocK, ONT., 3rd March, 1894.

To the
Hon. N. C&AncXE WAILACE,

Ottawa.
DEAR SIR,-Your favour of the 28th . ult. came

duly to band. I note that you refuse to refund the
duty paid on articles for my church. In my letter
of the 2th of January hast, I called your attention
to the following fact:--On the8th December,1888,
I paid for certain articles for my church, duty,
851.09. On the 8th.November, 1889, I paid duty
on my hood for my degree ordered to be worn in

a
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the public service of the church, $3, so that I, as
an Anglican clergyman, paid a total of $54.09,
while you admitted over $500 worth of things,
vestments, etc., for the Roman Church here this
winter free of duty. The duty would amount to
about $170.

I know perfectly well whereof what I speak,
when I say that the Rev. Father Brady received
those things through the " Woodstock Custom
House free of duty." This is not fair èither to me,
to my church, or the country at large. You have
promiised to make inquiry and I have no doubt you
have done so, and are therefore aware that this is
a fact. As you do not deny it, I presume you ad-
mit it is true.

You have much mistaken your man if you think
such a letter as yours can silence nie. I demand
what the law gives nie, equal rights with my
Roman Catholic fellow-citizen. The same law
which compels me to pay duty should compel
Father Brady ; and the law which now admits his
things free should admit mine free or return
the duty wrongfully charged. I have given you
the opportunity to deal in the matter fairly by me.
Since you decline to do so, I have no alternative
but to demand through our local member a full
parliamentary inquiry, and the whole matter shall
be laid before the country through the press.
There is but one law, and the day for such favours
has passed. The law must be administered to
Roman Catholics as to Protestants.

Yours truly,
J. C. FARTHING,

Rector of Woodstock.

It was impossible atter this for the collector
any longer to misunderstand what Mr. Far-
thing was driving at, and accordingly, we
find that on the 5th of March the following
letter Is written to Mr. Van Ingen by nie
Controller :-

OTTAWa, March 5th, 1894.
To W. H. VAN INGEN,

Collector of Customns, Woodstock, Ont.
My DEAR SIR,-I have your letter of the 27th

ult.-
That Is the letter I have
as not being produced.
could tell to whom the
attached.

already referred to
If we iiad It we

blame was to be

-relative to the demand you have made upon Rev.
Mr. Brady for payment of duty or-churchvestments.
As church vestments are properly subject to duty,
as pointed out to you i my letter of 14th February,
the amount exigible must be collected. Kindiy
have the duty paid.

Yours faith1 fully,
N. C. WALLACE.

On the 8th of March--though the letter in,
evidently by mistake, .dated the 8th of Feb-
ruary-this letter was sent by the Controller
to Mr. Farthing:

OTTAwA, 8th February, 1894.
REv. J. C. FARTHINGi, M.A.,

The Rectory, WoodStock, Ont.
DEAR Sn,-Your letter of the 3rd instant further

with reference to the duty required of you in 1888

and 1889 on articles forwarded you from the Old
Country, in the year first mentioned for the use of
your church, and in the other for your own personal
use, came duly to hand, and upon calling for the
correspondence I had previously had with you on
the subject, Ifind thatmy reply of the 28th ult. does
not give us complete information regarding the
action I took upon your letter of the 26th January
last, as it should have. In such letter you stated
that Rev. Father Brady of this town [Wood-
stock] had received a number of articles valued at
about $500 from England via Hamilton, duty free.
These things were shipped in bond to Hamilton.

As you advised me that the goods in question had
been shipped in bond to Hamilton, I conclued that
entry, therefore, must have been passed at that port
instead of at Woodstock, so wrote Mr. Kilvert, our
collector at Hamilton, enclosing him your letter
and asking for a report as to whether or not free
admission had been allowed.
Then, he gives Mr. Kilvert's letter, which. I
need not trouble the House by reading. It
turned out, of course, that the goods were
not entered at Hamilton.

Subsequently, however, Mr. Kilvert again wrote
me saying he had been making further inquiries
into the matter, and found that the Rev. Father
Brady who had passed the entries at Hamilton was
not the Father Brady you had reference to. Accord-
dingly, I at once instituted inquiry at Woodstock,
Ont. The result is, that I found the goods referred to
were released at that point under a nistaken inter-
pretation of an old decision, based on the working of
the tariff prior to the last general revision, but the
collector was immediately instructed to exact
duty, and this, I believe, has been doue ere this.
I an writing him, however, by concurrent mail,
asking if no action has been taken upon my specifie
directions. The matter shall, of course, be ad-
justed at once, and while I feel that I should thank
you for having brought the facts to my attention,
I have at the same time to state that I arn sorry
you have so poor an opinion of one as is indicated
byyour letter of the 3rd inst. I can, of course,
understand the impression that might be formed
by you as the result of my letter of the 28th
February not being more explanatory, but at the
time of dictating it I only had before mé your
postal card inquiring regarding a claim.for refund
that you had made, and id not associate with it
the other niatter that had been dealt with in
your letter of the 26th January.
Now, I cannot help but observe that It does
appear to me extraordinary that this inquiry
should have been made at Hamilton. be-
cause in the very first letter we have here
written to Mr. Van Ingen, on 27th December.
we find that the Collector of Customs had
at that time, at all events, clearly before
hlm the fact that the application came
from Rev. Mr. Brady, of Woodstock, and it
was to the Collecter at Woodstock the in-
structions were given. In the letter of lst
February, following immediately after the
first complaint made by Rev. Mr. Farthing,
the answer made by the Controller of Cus-
toms shows that he perfectly knew to what
Mr. Fartbing was referring. That letter
says:
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Your letter of 26th instant is carefully noted, and
with regard to the articles said to have been ad-
mitted free at Woodstock, that were inported by
Rev. Father Brady, I shall at once make inquiry.
For my part I have no desire to prejudge
either Mr. Van Ingen or the Controller of
Customs. I think we must all agree that in
a country like this, the Customs laws, at all
events, ought to be administered with fair-
ness and with strictness, and at all events
with ImpartialIty. I may say of the gen-
tleman who for so many years was the
Minister of Customs, that we all recognized
that in the administration of the law he
knew neither friend or foe, that while his
administration may have been, and I think
at some time it was, a little harsh, certainly
it was always a fair administration. Now,
on this occasion we have, apparently either
through the fault of the official at Wood-
stock, or the fault of his superior here, and
upon the expressed wish of the superior here,
the free admission of goods to one denomin-
ation which were very properly refused
free admission to another. I trust that
when the correspondence comes down it will
be sufficiently clear and explicit, and that
we will be able to judge exactly to whom
to attach blame; because, either to the offi-
cial at Woodstoek or to the authority here,
certainly there Is blame to be attached. 1
do not trouble the House with reading the
indignant reply of Mr. Farthing, because it
adds no new facts to those which have al-
ready appeared. I bave merely stated what
those facts are, in order that the Controller
of Customs may see exactly where I think
the publication, so far as made, is short of
being satisfactory. I trust that when the
papers are brought down we will be able
to see, as I bave said, to whom the blame
is to be attached.

Mr. WALLACE. I notice an extraordinary
change, Mr. Speaker, in the style of the
address of the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) to-night, and the
style of the address which he gave the
'Mail' newspaper some few short weeks ago
on this same subject. I presume I am doing
the hon. gentleman no Injustice when I
charge him with being the author of that
address given in the ' Mail,' In an article In-
spired both by craft and malice, sa article
which was untrue In Its wording, untrue In
fact. and which was not borne out by the
correspondence which was quoted therein.
In the well known language of the honm
nember for North Simcoe, that article re-
ferred to It as the "well sustained charge,"
the charge that I had given orders
to the collector at Woodstock to admit free
of duty certain articles which the Rev.
Father Brady of that town asked to have
admitted free of duty. Sir, the correspond-
ence of the collector shows that there was
not a particle of foundation for that charge.
That correspondence has already been given,
but I shal trouble the House with once more
reading the letter received from the Rev.

Mr. McCARTUY.

Father Brady, dated 2th December, 1893,
and the whole of the correspondence ln con-
nection with that matter:

WoODSTOCK, ONT., December 20th, 1893.
To the Controller of Customs, Ottawa,

DEAR SIR,-A few days ago I received a present
to my church here from Lady Herbert, London,
England, a package of church goods, naniely, a set
of mass vestments, one chalice and one missal. I
write to you for permission to allow these entrance
free of duty. They will be used in this church
always for the benefit of my people, and since they
are a present, I feel sure you will grant me this
request.

I am, dear air,
Yours most respectfully,

M. J. BRADY,
Parish Priest, Woodstock.

A copy of the letter-and perhaps I should
have been a little more courteous to the
Rev. Father Brady-I handed over to the
collector, with the following :-

December 27th, 1893.
W. H. VAN INGEN, Collector of Customs,

Woodstock, Ont.
DEAR SIR,-I inclose a communication from Rev.

M. J. Brady, of Woodstock, Ont., .nd have to ask
you to examine into his application-admit free
of duty such of the articles as are so provided for
under the law. Communion service is free. Kindly
informi Rev. Mr. Brady.

The lion. member for North Simcoe said:
It is well known what those articles were.
I presume the hon. gentleman bimself does
not know what portion of those article are
free of duty by the statute, free of duty to
every church, and what articles are dutiable.
I had not the articles before me for examin-
ation ; I did not need to point out the law
to the collector, so far as I did, because a
collector who has been In the service for
37 years is presumed to know what the law
Is on that subject. But I did so in these
words:

Admit free of duty such of the articles as are so
provided for under the law. Communion service
is free. Kindly inform Rev. Mr. Brady.

The hon. member for North Simcoe states
to-night what he stated before, without a
shadow of foundation or proof, that those
arttioles were worth $500.

Mr. McCARTHY. WIll the hon. gentle-
man allow me ? The hon. gentleman says :
"I stated before."' Has he any authority
for that ? I can assure the hon. gentleman
that I never eaw, heard or knew of the
publication ln the 'Mail ' until some days
afterwards, when I read it there.

Mr. WALLACE. The Rev. Mr. Farthing
makes the statement that he had only given
out one copy of these letters, and the hon.
member for Simcoe held those letters.

Mr. O'BRIEN. WIll the hon. gentleman
allow me to say a word with regard to--
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Mr. WALLACE. No. I think it is too
much to have a whole party speaking at
once. One at a time is a very good rule.
Now, I was saying that the hon. member
for North Simcoe declared that these articles
were worth $500, a statement which was
without one particle of foundation. Hec
does not give the evidence of any man who
ever saw them, he makes a false statement
and sends it broadcast through the country.
I never saw the articles, it is not my duty
to see those articles ; the collector at Wood-
stock sees them. Those goods usually re-
quire an invoice, and as these were a pre-
sent there was consequently no invoice to be
had, and the collector had to use
bis own judgment in valuing those goods.
He valued them at $100, $60 dutiable and $40
under the law free. So I am Informed. It
Ls a matter with which I had nothing to do,
and I did not know about It until recently.
The hon. member for North Slmcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) made a. broad statement without
haviing a particle of proof, with the evident
desire, shown by him on many occasions, to
injure those with wlbpm he had worked ln
the past. What is the reason ? Was his
action from a high or patriotic motive, or
from the lowest ? With respect to the cor-
respondence that took place, the hon. gentle-
mnan lays great stress on the fact that cer-
tain other letters are required. He wants
to see the letter of February 27th. That let-
ter I will furnish him, for I have it here.

Mr. McCARTHY. There Is first the letter
of January lst.

Mr. WALLACE. We will oblige the hon.
gentleman with that, too, if I have it here.
That letter, dated January lst, 1894, Is as
follows :-

WOOnsTOCK, ONT., Tst January, 1894.
N. CLARKE WALLACE, Esq.,

Controller of Customs
Ottawa, Ont.

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of December 27th, 1893, en-
closing a communication from Rev. M. J. Brady,
Catholic priest at Woodstock, Ont., asking for free
admission of several church vestments.

In reply, beg to say that I informed Father
Brady that church vestments were dutiable at 30
per cent as there was nothing in the tariff exempt-
mng such articles from duty.

I have a ruling from the Minister of Customs
dated November 5th, 1889, to the Rev. J. C.
Farthin, rector of Woodstock, that chasubles,
albe and other church vestments are subject to
duty.

1 have not yet seen Father Brady to inform him
of your decision, but will do so as soon as possible.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

W. H. VAINGEN,
Colector.

Then the hon. member Is anxious to get a
letter of February 27th, and. he said .that
that lettâr would clear. up, a the dlielty.

Mr. McCARTHY. Let us have them in
order. There Is the letter of February lst.

Mr. WALLACE. I have no letter of Feb-
ruary let

Mr. McCARTHY. You acknowledged re-
celpt of it.

Mr. WALLACE. Nothing of the kind. I
have a letter dated February 14th, whlch
mentioned, " Referring to your letter of the
lst ult." I submit the letter of February 22nd,
whicb the hon. gentleman appears to be very
anxious to see and which he had the un-
fairness to refer to all through the country
before he came to Parliament and asked for
Its production. I only recelved one letter
from Father Brady, it being the first and
the last I turned over the correspondence
and the business to the collector at Woodstock,
and I had no further communication with
the Rev. Father either directly or indirectly.
Does any part of the correspondence or a
single line of It bear out the charge made
by the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) that I was incapable of doing him
justice and that I was willing to give a
favour to one man which I refused 1 an-
other.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. WALLACE. There is not a hint to

bear out the hon. member's charge. Then
the hon. member further said that I made
inquiry at Hamilton, although I knew that
the goods were brought ln at Woodstock;
and he asked why did I go to Hamilton. to
make Inquiries-and he repeated that state-
ment two or three times. The reason I
went to Hamilton was this: Mr. Farthing
wrote to me from Woodstock. He did not
say that goods had been entered at Wood-
stock ; on the contrary he led me to believe
that the goods had been entered at Hamilton.
Here Is a portion of his letter :

Father Brady of this town (Woodstock) bas re-
ceived a number of articles valued at about $500
from England via Hamilton,duty free. These things
were shipped in bond to Hamilton.
The correspondence shows that I wrote to
Mr. Farthing and to the collector at Hamil-
ton on the same day. I wrote to Mr. Farth-
ing as follows :-

Your letter of the 26th instant is carefully noted,
and with regard to the articles said to have been
admitted free at Woodstock that were imported by
Rev. Father Brady I shall at once make inquiries.
The tariff free liat simply mentions Communion
plate when imported by and for the use of churches,
and bells limported by and for the use of churches.
On February 8th, I wrote to the collector
at Hamilton, as follows

1 inclose you a communication that has been
addressed to me by the Rev. J. C. Farthing, of
Woodstock, Ont., attached to which là a carbon
copy of my repl.Please let me know whether
the god eerrdt as having been i MPrted by
the IeV. FtheriaBr'dy have ben through
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port or any of your outports, and if so, on what
authority was free entry permitted.

Here Is a copy of his reply :
HAMILTON, 12th February, 1894.

Hon. N. C. WALLACE,
Controller of Customs, Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 8th inst., with correspondence inclosed,
respecting the Rev. J. C. Farthing's stateient that
Rev. Father Brady had received a number of
articles valued at about $500 from England ria
Hamilton. duty free, and in reply, would say that
I bave caused to be drawn all the invoices and
entries put through at this port by Rev. Father
Brady (none of which were free entries), and here
give you the entry numbers and dates of entry in
order in which they were made: No. 7139, 12th
November, 189-2; No. 9626, 21st December, 1892 ;
No. 11329, 31st January, 1893; No. 12710, 28th
February, 1893; No. 13965, 22nd March, 1893;
No. 8137, 6th December, 1893; No. 8941, 22nd
December, 1893. I have no entries by him from
any of my outports, which is proof that no entries
have been made there by him. There must be a
mistake sonewhere, as I cannot conceive it possible
for Father Brady or any person else to obtain free
entry for $500 of dutiable goods.

I have the honour to be, sir,
F. A. KILVERT.

That Is the correspondence. Does it bear
out the alleged well-sustained charge that
I had violated the law ? There is not a word
of truth in that charge. Yet the hon. gentle-
man paraded the country with this charge
and filled the newspapers with It, and came
to this House, and repeated it In a very mild
way, *It Is true. Then he said the collector
has to be heard from. The collector has
written to me and explained his position in
the natter :

WOODSTOCK, 20th March, 1894.
SIR,-I have the honour to informi you that I

have taken a post entry from the Rev. M. J.
Brady for duty on vestnents. The only excuse
I am. able to offer for misreading and misinterpre-
ting your letter of 27th Dec., is that I was alone in
my office owing to my officers being sick, and
very much worried trying to do three mens' work.
Trusting the Department will overlook this, I may
say first offence during many years' service.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. VAx INGEN,
Cou ector.

The Hon. N. C. Wallace,
Controller of Customs,

Ottawa.
That is quite true. One dIerk I brought to
Ottawa, and the other was ill, and there-
fore the collector, who Is au old mar, had
too much work to perform. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I shall leave it to the Judg-
ment of this House, and to the judg-
ment of the country whether, in tble par-
thclar Instance, at any rate, the duties of
the Ooetoms Departmenit bave been neglect-
eid here In Otta:wa, and whether Injustice has

Mr. WALLACE.

been done to any one by me. I can say this,
Sir: That the Rev. Mr. Farthing himself
in an apology whidh would seem to have
been inspired, partly by the hon. member
for North Simooe (MIr. McCarthy) and partly
by Mis own desire to honestly state the case,
says as follows, In his last letter :-

It is certain if I bad not been persistent in push-
ing the inquiry the duty would never have been

aid to this day. While this is so, it would appear
rom Mr. Wallace's letter of 27th Deceinber, to

MIr. Van Ingen. as published in the "Mail?" that
the blane for this violation of the law does not rest
upon him, but upon the collector here. This letter
is certainly clear, and I feel in the face of this, that
I nust apologize for having wronged him by think-
ing he had done so. But if this letter contains
his only instructions to the Collector of Customs he
is certainly not to blamne. * * * How-
ever I regret any wrong I have done Mr. Wallace
in laying any blame in the matter tW him.

So, Sir, I say that I can appeal to this House
and to the country as to whether I have
acted fairly or mot. I can appeal to this
House more than thalt, Mr. Speaker, and
I can say : That I never deserted my party
when I found that the loaves and the fishes
were sliding away. An hon. gentleman in
this House was a steadfast member of the
Conservative party so long as he could
draw immense -ees for bis firm, and more
particularly for himself ; but the moment
his fees are stopped, and the moment it had
been discovered that in ail the lawsui.ts he
conducted, directly or indirectly, on behalf
of the Dominin Government he had the
faculty of losing every time, he turns round
and opposes that party. Every lawsuit that
he undertook for the Dominion Government
in the old country, and, so far as I can hear,
that ho undertook for anybody else, he lost,
and his record of last year In that line is
before the people of Canada to-day and it is
a record of the great lawyer, an unbroken
record of defeats. That is the history of
the hon. gentleman ; and because the Domin-
ion Governnent found out that, and another
man of ability was preferred before him,
we have now, Sir, the gentleman wbo was
a strong advocate of the National Policy
turning around and attempting to pick holes
in it. We have the hon. gentlemen saying
the National Policy Is all wrong now, al-
tlhough he said ft was all right a year or two
ago.

Mr. SPEAKER. I should like to know If
this bas anything to do with the question
before tihe House ?

Mr. WALLACE. It has, In this way,
Mr. Speaker. I am canparing my record
with the record of the man who i Icharg-
ing me with wrong-dolng, and, therefore,
I am justifled in Inqulring into the matter
to see whether the man who makes these
dharges la one who would be .jutified in
wiongfUy charging other members of the
House. We are juâtfled, I think, In look-
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Ing at his own record, ln this regard. I
was going to say, Mr. Speaker, that the hon.
member for North Simcoe (fr. McCarthy)
told us a year or so ago, the reason ie left
the Conservative party.

MUr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man had better confine himself to the ques-
tIon before the House.

MJr. WALLACE. -Mr. Speaker, I bow to
your decision. I have no desire to trans-
gress, and would not willingly transgress
any rule of the House. and I shall reserve
some more remarks I have to make about
the hon. gentleman for a future occasion. I
shall not make charges behind the back
of the hon. gentleman, as he bas made
charges behind my back ; but I will endea-
rour to meet him face to face, to prove all the
charges that I niake against him, and to
prove them by documentary evidence that
he cannot deny. I thank .the House very
cordially for the opportunity they have given
me of making the explanation in this matter.
I also rwish to say that my collector, Mr.
Van Ingen is a gentleman whom I do not
know, personally, but bis record has been a
good one in the past, as a collector, and as
he states in bis letter, he has been deprived
of one of bis assistants by illness, and of
another, previlously, who was transferred, so
that the business of the port of Woodstock,
therefore, was not looked atter as carefully
as I had given Instructions it should be.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I urderstood the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) to say-but 1, per-
hps did not catch bis meaning exactly-
that there was only one copy of the cor-
respondence which could have been pub-
llshed, the inference being that the cor-
respondence being in the hands of the mein-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)-

Mfr. WALLACE. I think that when some
hon. gentlemen would get hold of the cor-
respondence they could make a good many
copies of it.

Mr. O'BRIEN. The hon. gentleman's insin-
uations are worthy. the source from whence
they come. I may tell hlm that the copy of
the correspondence was placed in my
hands in the first Instance by the member
for Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). I did not do
anything with it myself, as it was not a
matter which concerned my constituents,
and I had no particular desire to Interfere
in it. It remained in my hands until, at the
request of Mr. Farthing himself, It was
taken up by the member for North Simcoe.
It never left my possession, and no copy
of it was ever made, and therefore the cor-
respondence which appeared in the ' Mail'
newspaper did not come througb any copy
of the correspondence wblob was placed
either in my bande or ln the hands of-the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy). When the Controiler- of Oustoms
repeats this statement, that the member

for North Simeoe bad published this cor-
respondence, in advance of dealing with the
matter in the House, he is making an asser-
tion which 1s, to my knowledge, absolutely
without foundation. He boasts of his own
innocence In the matter. Well, Sir, who
charged him with anything ? The charge
was muade and the charge was establlshed
that a discrimination had been made nt the
port of Woodstock.

Mfr. WALLACE. That was not the charge
at al.

Mr. O'BRIEN. That was the charge.
fr. WALLACE. The charge was made

that I had discriminated.

Mr. O'BRIEN. The hon. gentleman will
please not interrupt me. He would not
allow me to give him an explanation when
he was speakng. I say that the charge
that was made was : That there had been
partial dealing between these two gentle-
men, and that charge was established, and
that charge is admitted by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wallace) himself, and the only
question wbich remained was: Who was re-
sponsible for that ? Therefore, a prima facie
case was made out, and there were cer-
tainly gaps ln the correspondence wihich
justified inquiry and Justified a demand
that the whole correspondence should be
brought down. I say the charge was
made and established that there was this
partial deallng, and the question as to who
was responsible for that was a matter
that oould only be shown by the corres-
pondence. If, la spite of deniUs that have
been made, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) means to say that the hon. member
for North Simooe (Mr. McCarthy) was re-
ponsible for what appeared in the news-
papers, then the Controller of Customs is
violating the rules of courtesy which should
exist, not only between members of this
House, but between-one gentleman and an-
other. The question is : Who was respons-
ible for 'what was admittedly a wrong doing ?
I must say that at first sight it did seem an
extraordinary thing, a thing *hich needed
careful and full explanation, tfirat a colleet-
or who, under the administration of the
hon. gentleman's predecessor In the Cus-
toms Department had refused the Rev. 3r.
Partbing to have any allowance made upon
the articles which he Imported; should have
assumed this responsibility at a subse-
quent period, having the ruling of the head
of the Cust»ms Department In his pos-
session, and the ruling of a gentleman
more versed and better acquainted with the
department that the Controller of Customs
from his short experience could possibly be.
It certainly did seem to be a thing requiring
an explanation, that this experlencedofficer
should admit these things. free of duty :liu
one case on his own responsibilty and under
the ruling of the Customs Department, and
should in another case and on another oe.
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casion act upon an entirely different inter- Mr. McCARTHY. So he does-quite right;
pretation of the law. I say that was a. but he admits the correctness of the letters,
thing which required an explanation. and and lie at the same time says that be is
thFit explanation is what the bon. gentleman not responsible for the introduction. I can
lias endeavoured to make. How far he only say, Sir, that it is a matter of the most
has succeeded is, as he says, properly a perfect indifference to me whether the Con-
quEstion for this House. But all who read troller believes me or not. I think I can
the correspondence and who heard the hou. put mty veracity against that hon. gentle-
gentleman's statement will say in the first man's anywhere where we are both known.
instance that it was a very extraordinary I can only say that I never read a word or
thing that a collector of customs should in. heard a word of the matter until some days
one casé have given, under direction, one after the publication. It was the reply
ruling, and in another case, without any of the hon. gentleman that first reached ny
direction from any quarter, have given an attention, and I then looked back to see the
entirely different one. I say that there is other documents that appeared in the ' Mail.'
a prima facie case made out against the hou. I have not referred to the matter elsewhere.
gentleman on his own statement. How far but 1 have referred to it here in the presence
the case will be fully made out by the cor- of the hon. gentleman, which I suppose I
respondence it will be for this House to have a-right to do, and certainly I have not
judge when the correspondence comes down. done so unfairly to the bon. gentleman. I
I hope the House will believe that the hon. have given the hon. gentleman an opportunity
member for North Simcoe was not in .any of clearing hinself, if he can do so. and I
way responsible for the publication of that trust that when the papers come down we
correspondence. I only handed it to himxî shall have an opportunity of seeing where
this morning ; I did not know that any copy the biame rests. The hon. gentleman is
was made of it ; neither he nor I was re- very angry with me ; he says I have attack-
sponsible for its publication, and, so far as ed him behind bis back. I can assure the
I am concerned, I knew nothing about ijt bon, gentleman that my time is too valuable,
until I saw it in the ' Mail.' and the time of the different meetings which

I bave addressed is too valuable, for that.
Mr. WALLACE. I accept your apology, I never thought him worth mentioning at

then. any of those meetings, and I am sure his
name never passed my lips while I was ad-Mr. McCARTHY. I ar really astonish- dressing the electors. When the hon. gen-ed at the heat of the Controller of Cus- tleman attains a more Important position intoms, because my statement certainly was the Cabinet than he occupies at present,not unfair. There Is not a single word I he may require more attention at the handssaid that is not borne out by the correspond- of the members of this House ; but at pre-

ence. I think that the House will agree sent he occupies a very humble and sub-with me that it was not an unfair demand ordinate position-
1 made that the whole of these letters should
be produced, so that the blame should be
put upon the proper shoulders. If the Con-
troller of Customs took the opportunity-
while his subordinate had not that right-
In answer to the charges that appeared in
the ' Mail,' to publish certain of the cor-
respondence, while he might deem that to be
quite proper, it does not seem to me to be
fair play to.the subordinate by inuendo to
seek to attach blame to him without publish-
ing the whole of the correspondence, which
wouid show where the blame really rests.

.Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
hon. member for North Simcoe if anything
that was publIshed in the 'Mail' misrepre-
sented the position of Mr. Van Ingen, or if
there was anything in which I did him
an injustice ?

Mr. McCARTHY. The bon. gentleman
will allow me to say, in the first place,
that I had nothing whatever to do with the
' Mail '-that Mr. Farthing in bis own letter
accepta the responsibility for the publication
of the letters lu the 'Mail.'

Mr. WALLACE. He disclaims ail respon-
sibility for the Introduction.

Mr. O'BRIEN.

-Mr. WAMLAOE. A higher position than
you ever occupied.

-Mr. McCARTHY. I hope 1 never shall
emulate the hon. gentleman by occupying
the position he does, or any such subordinate
position in any Cabinet. If his ambition
Is gratified by it, I suppose nobody else has
any right to find fault. If the hon. gentle-
man will be kind enough to send me that
letter of the 1st of January, I would like to
read it, and see exactly what It says. Now,
here Is the letter :

Smr-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of December 27th, 1893, en-
closing.a communication from Rev. M. J. Brady,
Catholic priest at Woodstock, Ont., asking for
free admission of severslchurch vestments.

In reply, I beg to say that I informed Father
Brady tihat church vestments were dutiable at 30
per cent, as there was nothing in the tariff ex.
emptinmgsuch articles from duty.

I have a ruling from the Minister of Custons
dated Nov. 5th, 1889, to the Rev. J. C. Farthing,
rector of Woodstock, chasubles, albs and other
church vestments are subject to duty.

I have not yet seen Father Brady to inform him
of your decision, but will do so as soon as possible.
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Now, I ask the Hiouso whether the eollector The resuIt is that I found the goods referred to
hvre did not perfcetly uilderstald bis duty ? were released at that port through a mistake in, the
He was wrong, it is true ; lie thougiht the rate interpretation of an old deision.
was 30 per ent, while it was only 20 per I When w-as that found ? He tels us le lias
cent : but are we to gather fron this letter given us all thie correspndnee. Is there a
that without instruction this gentleman. wcird in any letter published that the Col-
who had informed Father Brady thlat these lector of Custons had allowed this entry
goods were dutiable at 30 per cent, after- to be made under a inistaken inîterpretation
wards admitted them free ? Are we so ln- of some old decision. Where is tha again ?
nocent as to accept that statenment, even Where is that apology and that explanation
from the Controller of Customs ? Now. I do ffromicthe collector. Now. Sir. for my part,
lot thiink we have all the correspoindence yet. I an perfectly free to say that I thought,
Here we have the instructions of the 2itlh from tihe suppression of part of the corres-
of Decenber froi the Controller. properlyi pondence by the Controller of Customs. that
enough leaviZ the matter to his sutibordinate if the true facts and aIl the facts vere known
at Woodstoek : the blame would be found to rest on him,

ieltckse VÇiU an, eoliiuînîunetion froîîin v\I.j and not. onfl I ihe local offier, ant I have
I'tines yo bommuOnt.c atin from ev. \ . ,L only tosay tlis. that I an contirmed linthato Wodîsitok Ont.,iltit ad hae t skY1 f opinion by the halting and laue explana-

o eauneito hisl. application ad 11ahilt free of tion we have just had, and by Ihe supression
dty suhe .of thwe articles asare sO prv.idfor. which I thinxk still exists, and I have pointed

indfor t aev. oi mrutl on sf out w hy I hink so. And until tis whole
correspondence is brougit down. I will rest

The oticer says in reply in that belief. On the other haut. I have no
desire at all t blane the Controller of

I be-g to say that I infornied Fathe-r lrady that Customns. I quite' admit that lie is not re-
church -estmients weret duttiable al t per cent. *sponsibe for the acts of lis subordinates.

.I have not yet seen Father lra 1y t It is quite impossible that he could Ibeied
imifornî hul of vour decision. personally responsible here because an otiì-

hiere isthe isionbecause eittis upon er at Woodstoek or elsewbero was mistakei
tht dec isiote eset were ad-,in his duties. but if the violanton and mnis-
m itted fret. I think. Sir, that we have not nterpretation of the clav was not duc to
ot al this y fault of the colector, why ll I ave

Ihe Controller of Customs will not faney that toe say i that it is a matter to selousthat
Sa unduy suspicios sayig that the country will ow how tdeal with it.

aeit .am not eoncerned to defend ny reputation.eause certainly there is alapsethle this pat, either as a law-yer or il any other respeer,a, t here. is lu the ffîîrilher pýart. to which I "w f.Iî u hiltîl~gnlea a
draîv attention. On the 14th of February from theimt t
he lhon. gentleman writes :thoughit fit to make. At the fitting tîime and

he' promllise's to rInew the chargt
Referring to your letter of the 1st uilt., returning All I cau say is that when the lion. genth-

corresp)dlence forwarded yo. ian is ready to renew tle charges. I amn
I think the Controller of Customs probably quite ready to imeet hii. either lhere or
Imeant the Cnst of February, athos hsaysr esewhere. wherever lie thinks proper to
the 1st of JanlFarye make then, but I shall not interrupt ti

course (f tlius diebate to reply, on a matter
Mr. WAILAC E. Why so ? concerning which. you. Mr. Speaker. calle1

the hon. gentleman to order, in defence eitherMNr Mt.*CA1î1'TH-Y. I will just tell the of nîy rel)utaition as a publie miaî or stili
hon. gentleman why. and leave him to
udge of my reason. Now, tuhis letter less my reputation as a professional man.

does not return that correspondence. so Sir JOHN THOMPSON I am sure the hou.
again we have a letter which lias memiViflber for West Onhtario (MIr. Edgar) will
not been produced. and therefore I do agree with Ie that this is one of the ques-
think that It is almnost impossible to un- tions to hviclh w-e oughit to apply the prin-
derstand how this officer, with the knowl- eiple of his resolution on arbitra.tio. It is
edge that these goods were dutiable, re- quite evident from thc range tle discussion
ferring to the decision of the predecessor Ias taken that it is one of those matters
of the Controller on that -very point, should whichli cannot be zadjusted by diplomatie
afterwards have admitted these goods, un- ageney.
less there be a decision, of which, he tells. Mr.]EDGAR. That 15 quite (lear.
in one of the letters, he has not yet seen Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It !., I tbink,
Father Brady to Informi hlm. Let me draw but'if we have to dedde the question by
the attention of the Controller of Custois to the documents before the House and cou-
mnother fMaet which is not satisfactory. Inufine ourselves to the discussion of tie reso-
bis effort to abuse me, he neglected to do lution before the House, It does seeni to nie
what is much more important, clear up somethatIf there has been heat on one side,
>d the discrepancies in the correspondence. there las been an extrordinary alnount or
Eere, In one of his letters, he tells Mr. Far- suspicion on the otier. Now, here are the
bhing that : simple XActs. A case las been diseovered

MrI1SDEDT.DA.Taisqiecer
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Mr. Mc RT. . u shoud havet iieu
that the Controller of Customs was rite Grand
Master.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That, I dare say,
has a great deal t do with the offence of
the hon. gentleman in the eyes of the hon.
nenber for North Sincoe, but to my mind
it has nothing to do with the question at all,
nor does it suggest to any one who i; not
exceedingly auxious to fasten some charge
of impropriety on the Controller, that be-
cause the collector at some port nay have
cha.rged less than he should, the Controller
must have set his' agency to work for
the purpose of inducing a remission of the
duty. I th!nk, therefore, that the suspicion
which attached to the case in the mind of the
hon. member for North Simcoe, and which
induced him to contrast the administration
by the late Minister of Customs (Mr. Bowell)
with the administration of that department
by the present Controller, 'was a little over-
drawn, and altogether unwarranted by the
circumstances of the case, even If the hon.
member for North Simcoe, as I must as-

Sir JOHN THoMpsoN.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
the 1st of January is this:

The letter of

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of 27th Deember, 1893. inclosing a
commînuniîcation froüm the Rev. M. J. Br'ady.

This is the letter of the 27th of Dec.-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The goods were

still being held awaiting the Controller's
answer.

Mr. WALLACE. The Controller's answer
was given on tle 27th of December.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is the Con-
troller's letter :

I inclose you a communication fromi Rev. M. J.
Brady, of Woodstock, and have to ask you t o
examine into his application and admit free of duty
such of the articles as are so provided for under
the law. Communion service is free. Kindly inforn
Rev. Mr. Brady.

This was ln reference to 1Rev. Father Brady's
application. to have the articles admitted

3139 3140

and rogh to the aItt(ention of thie hon.nnd .bogi ,teattinotehn.i surne to be the case, had flot read the ex-
nieimber for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) planations which appeared in the Toronto
ln which the collector of Customs charged papers in which the whoie correspondene
somnethiw like .40. I think it is--is detaled. But the case 'as presented to

Mr. McCARTHY. No; the first entry firee the House furtlerrore as an attenpt on
vas te plaint. the part of the Controller to shift the blaniefroin himself to the local officer ani 10 leave
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes; ibut the the officer under the suspicion that the fault

facts appear to be that he charged $40 less 'as bis, 'hereas that fault 'as probably
than he should. I admit that that is a very Nith the Controller hunseif. Now, R 'vas
rare offence by a Custons officer ; but why fot a case of shifting any blame, because no
should any one suppose ihat that must have blame whatever had been waced to thp
been byC te direction of the Controller of Controller; but. furthermore, 'e have had
Customs? publishedin the papers and read to te

Houise the confession of the officer hiniseif,Mr. McCARTHY. Will the Prime Minister that it was le who made the mistake and
all1w mc ' W e do not know to this m- that he made It through being oerworked.
ment, anything at all about the collectionmentC lrand overburried and by inadvertence. ani
of duty. Thei complaint that the Rev. 1MIr. lie goes far as to say. in substance
Farthing made was that these goods were
admitted free. The Controller lias said. and cause I had a ruling of the late Minister of
this is the first tinie it bas been said. since Cust n u ca
this correspondence lias taken phce. the
Custons offieer had imposed a duty of $40 i1have hie 11,1o11-to inform yoitijat. iave
or $60, but that was unknown to Mr. Farth- taken a post entry front the Bey. Father Braîly for
inig or myself. It is the first time 1 have duty oit vestrnents. Theonly excuseIain ahleto
heard it. for mis'eaing and risinterpreting your let-

Mr. WALLACE. It was stated in an ter of 27tin-ecembùr is tat I was ale iilly
terview with me that the duty had been f wied ting o do hee mend work
collected. M eimore. rigt l lrei)i*s w iI-

colicîe. Trstig hi deartenî will overlook titis, 1 niay
Mr. McCARTIHY. Not the aimount.say ny tirst offence during many years'service,
Mr. WALLACE. That is imnaterial. I iii iyour obedicut servant,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an endeavour- IJder theïe circumstances the bousp olîght
ing to call attention t what ncow appear to b be perfectiy satisfled that there was no
be the facts. The collector of customs at attempt on tie ]art of te Controller to
a port in Ontario collected $40 less than she ift flie 1laine on b Ite local officer. for
ought. and the suspicion of the lion. gentle- we find that officer admtting that it was
man is immediately aroused that this must entirely Lis faui and explaining how lie
have been done by order of the Controller.,came to overlook that fact.
simply because the individual who imported
the goods was a Roman Catholic priest. 1 INMi' 1MILLS (Bothwell). How does tile
(do not see the logical sequence of Iliat at ail. Minister reconcile that with the letter'ofte

'Klr- -%rnPýT-?rl-TV V'ni 1isI tJanuary ?
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free of duty. The collector did not dis-
tinguish between the communion service,
which the priest uses. aud the vestments
which he wears.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. His letter
distinguishes very clearly.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is the letter
of the lst of January:

W rE)DST'. ONr.. January I st, 1894.

smu,-I have the lonour to aekinowledge the
receipt of your letter of December 27th. 1893,
including a communication from Rev. M. J. Brady,
Catholic priest at Woodstock, Ont., asking for
free admission of several church vestments.

In reply, beg to say tlhat I infornied Father Brady
that church vestments were dutiable at 30 per cent,
as there was nothing in the tariff exempting such

service, the communion service only is provided for
frec entry. Church vestments are dutiable at the
rate of 20 per cent ad valoreni under the provision
of item No. 547 of the tariff. As you will see by
the provisions of item No. 2'21 of the tariff, they
are specially excepted from 3) per cent classifica-
tions. If you have not yet conmunicated your
erroneous understanding of the terms of my letter
above referred to to Rev. Mr. Brady, kinidly con-
sider it cancelled. If the matter lias gone further
than this be good enough to explain particulars to
this gentleman and have the inatter adjusted.

Mr. McCARTHY. Surely the right hon.
gentleman must see that that must refer to
some letter fnot produced. "If you have not
yet communicated your erroneous under-
standing of the teris of my letter above
referred to."

articles fron duty.1Sir JOHN TH0IýNWSON. I do fot know
I have a ruling from the Minister of Customs,

dated November 5th, 1889, to the Reverend J. C. munication witl the ones I have already
Farthing, rector of Woodstock, "that chasubles, read, and as referring to them. But if this
albs and other church vestnents are subject to makes a perfet1y eiear case, exonea.ting
duty." the Controller even from suspicion-and noth-

I have not yet seen Father Brady to inforn hin ing more was suggested-that, of course, Is
of your decision, but will do so as soon as possible. enough to prove that there must be some

I have the honour to be sir, other letter, some means by whicli blame can
Your obedient servant, be made to attacl to the Controller of Gus-

W. H. VAN INEN. toms. These fait I admit, and, as they fail
XColleetor. to show the Controller of Customs guilty, of

N. CLARKE WALLACF, Esq., course there must bc something else. But
'ollector of Customis, Ottawa, Ont. we will indulge the suspicion or the belet

The decision lie refers to is that of 27th f that the Coni oller ias been wrong when we
December. Nciw, the lion. member for Blotl ssorni e proof of wrongdoinh brought te

:%vll '-lr.1.11ls) asks mne now to reconcile h is d o>r. 0f course. the correspondJence willbe brou lt down. We will see If there is any
tît witlteI1f other letter, and if there are other letters
Mr. Van Ingen. stating that ead made aa e e th urse

S telthe on. gentleman they oh ve th here t e o
are perfectly reconclable to hlm wlo reads soh ehtr is to blame in this matter, and

for the purpose of seeing whether an offcerthem. betamese thesefilIoaditand asheyfai
t whomade the mistae, who admits gilwrit-

course theresmusi.adesomething else. Bu

aplogy for liaving overlooked the law whicliw i illthat ie made the mistake says it wa
lie 1n" hnle rt htletro lus first offence, and in view of his previous

he dnecision he rerststhat to 27t f ta h Cnrle a ee rn hnw

Jauuary. Ie says in is letter of lst -f letter of lst of January, had no exuse ex-

January that lie knew the law, that ie rcePt that lie was se hurried as to dedoing
thas awthe lterewhich rufirst eand thm three men s work-we shall see whether that
tr. Vinm on, satibengit t tha e Rv - genuine or not or whether there was amr. t ellfrain he enie the g ey dark and bloody s heme on the partpof the

thM. arheauseInthe letter of 2theMarchifonroheproCsomsenswethaerandoffer

had come;ihe lad afmitted ak free, com- wome oh mstake o admrts a rit-
munion service and vestnents, and the owywi religion and religion at war wit each other

piece f evidence slowing that the Controller in pursuanceof andiabolical plot, whili the

Jnterfered at ay us wn hs letnterfered to lt.te ber or nory, hdmecuse ex-
tel th. Van Ingen that head improperl Cartht) seems to believe hm engaged in,

decded the matter, and did nt charge as teng Gandor ershall seheter.
ucin duty as ie should have done. That inui. MeCARTwY. If the House would

was on the 4th of February.m tpardon me for a moment-would there be
Referring t o your letter of the alst ut.,return- oant objections if I were to move ta add te

ini correspondence forwarded yon with ony letter the resolution:
ieho ev7thidecenhoerw telative t the application And if duty has since bheen exactel uponthe

of the Rev. M. J. Brady, of Woodstock, for per-
mission to enter free of duty certain communion
service. Fron a complaint that has been addressed
to me on this subject I an reminded of my letter
to you above referred to, and upon calling for the
file of correspondencetouchin the case, and
looking over your letter, I find what was not
previously observed, that the application refers, in
part to church vestments as well as to communion

991

said articles or any of then, a copy of the entry or
minute in respect tiereto, with the amount of duty
paid thereon.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not amend his own motion.

Mr. McCARTHY. Except by consent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If you will allow
ine, I will move it myself.
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Mr. SPEAIER. Better bave one who bas
not taken part in the debate.

Mr. DALY. I beg to move this amend-
ment.

Amendment agreed to, and motion, as
amended, agreed to.

DIlSFRANCHISEMENT OF PROVINCIAL
OFFICIALS.

Mr. MITLLS (Annapolis) moved:
That it is expedierit to anend the Electoral

Franchise Act, so that it shall not be lawful for
any person to vote at any election for a meiber or
niembers to represent the people in the Parliament
of Canada, who, at any time within twelve months
before the day of such election was an employee.
an appointee, receiving pay or einolinent, a holdier
of a commission for the expenditure of money, or
in the receipt of wages or enolumnents of any kind.
of or fron any of the Provineial Governients of
Canada which have enacted or many hereafter
enact a similar disfranchisenient, as to their elect-
ion, of eiployees, etc., of tlie Federal Governmnent.
He said : lu making this motion I will be
frank enough with the House to say that I
would not appear to take this step had lnot
other motions of this kind been already made
in several of the provinces of the Dominion
of Canada. lu fact this is purely and
simply a retaliatory motion. I do not believe
in curtailing the franchise. I an second to
no one in this House in my desire to extend
the franchise. I will go to almost any length
to give the government entirely into the
ha nds of the people-even to the ladies of
our country. Therefore. it is not a principle
with me to curtail the franchise from any
person in Canada. But when you take all
the circumstances into consideration, -when
you remember that we have Provincial
Governments in Canada who have disfran-
chised certain officials of the Dominion of
Canada, I think you w-ill agree that it Is
not only right, but that it is necessary that
this Government should also do something
of tbe same kind In order to bring these
Provincial Governments to a sense of their
iniquity. " Similia similibus curantur." Now,
what are the fa'ets with reference to the dis-
franchisement of Dominion officials ? The
Government of United Canada placed a law
upon the Statute-book disfranchising certain
officials. They did that, I presume, copying
the English statute largely. I am not in a
position now to say what the object was,
but we will take it for granted that it was
simply for the purpose of relieving officials
from the impression that they were under
an obligation to vote for the power whicb
placed them in their positions. After Con-
federation that Act was copied by the Gov-
erument of Ontairio, of whieh Sandfield
Macdonald was Premier. Then In the Ont-
aio Revised Statutes of a later date, chapter
9. the Act respecting Elections of Members
of the LegislatIve Assembly, declares who
shal not vote. It is enacted as follows :

Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature for
Ontario, County Judges, Officers of the Customs of

Sir JOHNi THOMPSON.

the Dominion of Canada, Cerks of the Peace,
County Attorneys, Registrars, Sheriffs, Deputy
Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of the Crown, and Agents
for the sale of Crown lands. Postmasters in cities
and towns, Stipendiary Magistrates and officers
eniployed in the collection of duties payable to Her
Majesty in the nature of duties of excise, shall be
disqualified and inconpetent to vote at any election.
Then it goes on to state the penalties, and
it also says:

No woima) shall be entitled to vote at any elect-
ion under this act.
That is the Disfranchisement Act of Ontario.
enacted in 1869, and it remains law to this
day. The next Provincial Goverunment to
disfranchise Dominion officials. was Nova
Scotia, which passed an Act in 1871, intituled
An Act to secure the Independence of the
House of Assembly. It reads as follows:

Be it enacted by the Governor in Council and
Assemibly as follows: It shall not be lawful for
any person to vote at an election for member or
meibers to represent the people in the General
Assembly of this province, who at any times within
1.5 days before the day of election, was an employee
or in the receipt of wages or emoluments of any
kind of such enployee, in the post otice, thecustomn
house, the Inland Revenue Department, the Light
House service, on the Governnent railroads, in the
Crown Land Office, or the Local Public Works anid
Mines.
These persons were disqualified. Then it
gives the penalty and states how it is to be
recovered. The names are not to be regis-
tered, and it also provides for the oath. The
circuinstances which atternded the passing of
this Act are, no doubt, well-known to Nova
Scothin politicians, but it nay be well for
me to refer to some of themi
here. lu 1871 the Anna nd-Vail Gov-
ernment was In power in Nova Scotia.
The Attorney General at that time was Mr.
Smith. who represented Queen's, and was
afterwards a judge of the Supreme Court.
The Bill was brought down i 1871. and the
Attorney General ·made the following re-
marks, in which be stated his reasons for
introducing the Bill. I quote from Nova
Scotia debates :

Honourable Attorney General said the simple
reason for passing the present Bill was that the
servant was always under the authority of his
master. The man who paid another wages had a
right to control his actions as a general rule, and
this applied more particularly to persous in sub-
ordinate situations such as the officers in the Cus-
tom House and Railway Departments and in the
other departments nentioned in the Bill. It was
for the protection of these. men that the Act was
passed. It was assumed that these men were
Nova Scotians, and would not wish to be driven to
the hustings to vote for Canadian interests against
the interests of their own country.

The bill was intended to protect them from
the tyranny of their masters. * * *Be-
fore the session closed such laws should be passed
that every person who had the smell of Canada
upon him would be excluded from this House.

* * * The bill would simply prevent
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any person iii the emiploy of the Caiadian Govern-
ment, which was foreign to this country, froin being
walked up to the polls and voting whether lie
liked it or not.
At that tine, Nova Scotia did not consider
rhat the interests of the province were
identical with Canadian interests. The ex-
tract I have read will give bon. members
an idea of ithe feeling that prevailed at
the time of the passage of the Act in 1871.
I could quote from a aumber of other
speeches. Mr. Purdy, the leader of the opposi-
tion to this bill at tiat time. who represented
Cumberland, and the lion. member for Col-
chester. raised their voices against the mea-
sure, Which was also opposed by Mr. Towns-
end, then another representative of Cumber-
Iand, who subsequently became a judge. But
frequent appeals were made to the manli-
ness aud patriotisn of the legislators of
Nova Scotia at different times subsequently.
It was publicly stated that the Act was a
disgrace on the Statute-book, and the Oppo-
sition to the Government which put it there
frequently brought it up in the Ilouse and
endeavoured to have the Act repealed, but
they were not successful. In 1872, Mr. Alli-
son broughît it up and endeavoured to secure
its repeal, but it was defended on the saie
line as its adoption had been advocated by
Attorney General Simiti. Hon. Mr. Robert-
son. at that session, when an attempt was
made to repeal the Act, spoke as follows :-

As soon as the question of repeal was settled, it
became the duty of the people of Nova Scotia to
inake the best of the Act of Confederation. The
local goverunient iîmediately coinmnunicated with
the Dominion authorities in reference to financial
matters. The central Government at once assuned
a position of hostility, and in the election of 1867
the inenbers of the Government went so far as to
throw whatever power they had against the local
governnent. The Minister of Custonis had even
admitted on the floor of the House of Coninons
that he had requested the men under his control to
vote in opposition to the local government of this
country. In consequence of this influence being
exercised by the Dominion government, it becanie
necessary to pass the Disfranchising Act. It had
been stated that so long as an elector was protected
by the ballot, he was sufficiently secured against
the influence of the governnent that enployed him.
Hon. Mr. Flynn was In the Legislaiture at
that time, who not very long ago held a
seat in this House, and he also advocated
the non-repeal of the 'Act. Inl 1882, the
Holmes-Thompson Goverument came into
power. A Bill was then Introduced for tihe
repeal of the Act, and It was carried by
twenty-eight to seven ; but when it came
before the Legislative Council, which was a
part of the Liberal ipolitical -machinery in
Nova Scotla at that time, the Bill was thrown
out. It was urged by those who advocated
the disfranchisement of Dominion electors
that the electors themselves desired it, and
it was said that they had never petitioned
the House to have the Act repealed. But
it was in consequence of a largely-signed
petition belng presented in 1882 that the

Government of the day repealed the Act.
That petitioa was signed by members of
both parties, and by Dominion officials them-
selves who desired that their rights and
liberties as British subjects should not be
taken away from tihem. But -the Legislative
Counil of that day, being, as I have already
said, part of the Liberal political machinery,
threw out the Bill. and the Act still remains
on the Statute-book. It has, however, always
been opposed by Conservatives. In 1883,. the
question of its repeal was again brought
forward, the present Liberal Government
being then in power, and Mr. Blair. of Col-
chester, presented a petition from the rate-
payers of Colchester and Pletou, asking that
the Act of 1871 and 1872 for ithe disfran-
chisenent of Dominion officials, should be
repealed. It came up for discussion in the
Legislature, and Mr. Blair moved the second
reading of the Bill. The Act ws defended
by the Liberal Government, and the motion
for the second reading of the Bill was de-
feated by that Governiment. The Act re-
mained. and it is now upon t he Statut'-
1)hk. The next provincial governnient in
Canada to take up the disfranchising bu1si-
ness was the Provincial Legislature of Manii-
toba. In the Revised Statutes. pages 9 and
10. it is enacted:

The following persons shall not be entitled to be
registered as elector.«:-

(e.) All officials and employees of the Dominion
and Manitoba Governments, in receipt of a salary
to the amount of $350 per aunum or upwards, and
all regular soldiers and persons enrolled iINI ilitary
Sehools and also all registrars, sheriffs, county
court clerks and bailiffs in receipt of fees to the
aniotunt of $350 per annun or upwards, provided
that nothing in this section shall apply to Ministers
of the Crown or Memnbers of the Dominion Parlia-
ment or of a Provincial Legislation.
The Government of Manitoba does not go
nearly so far as the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment did. as the latter disfranchised In the
city of Halifax alone nearly 400 persons.
Then the Government of Prince Edward
Island comes upon the carpet with Its Act,
which they passed In the Legislature of 1893
after quite a contention In the House. It
is as follows :-

An Act to anend an Act passed in the 53rd year
of Her present Majesty's reign, intituled : "An
Act respecting the Election of Members of the
Legislature."

Be it enacted by the Adininistrator of the Gov-
ernment, Council and Assembly as follows:-

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to vote
at any election to be held for the election of a mem-
ber or members to represent in the Legislative
Council or House of Assembly of this province, any
electoral district, who at any time within thirty
days before the day of election was an employee of
or in receipt of wages or emolument of any kind as
such employee from any of the following depart-
ments of the Governinent of Canada, that is to say:
The Department of Railways and Canals ; the
Department of Marine and Fisheries ; the Depart-
ment of Customs ; the Department of Inland
Revenue ; the Department of Justice ; the Depart-
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ientof Finance; the liominion Covernmient Savings
Bank ; the Departient of P>ublhi Works an the
Post Ottice Department.
In 1893 they saw what good work had been
done by the disfranchising of the electors
in the province of Nova Scotia, by the gross
iniquity of the Legislature of that province.
and they thought they would see the Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia and go them one bet-
ter. They therefore took in all the de-
partments of the Dominion Government and
made a sweeping disfranchisement of all
the officials of those departments. The de-
bates which led up to that Act of Prince
Edward Isla.nd show the grossest unfairness,
and if I bad time I would read them to the
House. They show that the Act was passedi
purely and simply to keep the Prince Ed-
ward Island Government in power. It was'
not to protect the officials, not to do any
public good, not to advance the liberty of
the people, not to advance the country, but
simply to keep themselves in power. pre-
cisely the same as the Government of Nova
Scotia did. and precisely the saie as the
Governient of Ontario did, who by their
last Act also made this effort to retain
power. Now, in order to show the extent'
of the operations of the disfranchising Act
i Nova Seotia, I will give you a sample of
its 'working in one county only, although it
would be interesting to show its effect in ail
the counties of that province. I have here
a list of Intercolonial Railway employees re-
sident in Pictou County who have been dis-
franchised by the Local Government of Nova
Scotia. The largest number of Dominion
officials are disfranchised in Halifax, and
then the county of Colchester, the county of
Cumberland, the county of Pietou and the
Island of Cape Breton comes next in order.
The other counties, not having any Govern-
ment railway through them, have not so
many disfranchised as have these counties,
but the remaining counties, however, have
an average of about fifty or sixty disfran-
chised, which in a large number of local
elections that have taken place iu these
counties would have turned the tables in the
other direction. The hon. the Attorney Gen-
eral of Nova Scotia in his two first elections,
had It not been for this disfranchising Act,
would have been defeated.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would de-
pend on how they would vote.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Considering that
they all voted ln the way the Local Govern-
ment thought they would vote when they
put this Act upon the Statute-book.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are assuming
that the Dominion Government own the
votes ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I assume what
I read ln the debates of the Assembly to
be correct. In order to place this upon record
I ehall read the entire list of disfranchised
officialis in the county of Pictou, giving the
name, the occupation. and the address of
each. They are as follows :-

Mr. MnL.s (Annapolis).

LisT of Intercolonial Railway Employees, Resident
in Pictou County, Disfranchised by the Local Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia.

Name. Occupation. Residence.

A. H. McKay.....;Station Master..... West River.
D. D. Fraser... . .Telegraph operator. do
W. A. McDonald. . Tankman.... ...... do
Jona Langille. -. Section foreian .. . do
Robert McBeath.. Section man ...... do
John D. Graham..j do do...... do
John Tupper. . o(10 do...... do
Alex. McKenzie... do foreman .... do

I Robert Stewart.... 'Station Master ... Glengarry.
Daniel Fraser...... Section foreman.... do
Wm. MePherson.. do man. .... do
John McKenzie...I do do ...... do
J. B. McKay ... Station Master..... Hfope-ell.
Andrew Ormiston.. Section foreman.... do
Alex. Fraser ...... i do mnan........ do
Thos. Chambers...I do do ....... do
J. W. Johnston. .. do do ....... do
N. G. Munroe..... Station Master..... Ferrona.
A. Colter..... ..... do .... River John.
W. S. Willett... Tankman... .. 1.... do
John W. CamernI.!Section forenan.... do
Neil McKay......do man ....... do
W. E. Egdecomb.. Station Master..... jScotsburn.
Hugh Fraser. .... Section foreman.... do
Robert Douglas ... ,l do man... .. do
Robert McLeod.... do do ....... do
M. C. Webster ... Station Master ... Pictou.
L. C. Dorion... .As. Station Master. do
J. G. McDonald... Baggage master.... do
D. A. McMiIlan.. .Check er......J do
Hector MeKinnon. do ............ do
Pat. Roach.......Night watchman .. do
John McKinnon... Yardman ..... .... do
W. P. Brownrigg.. do .. .. do
W. F. Oster. .... Conductor ......... do
Jas. McDonald .. do ...... ... do
R. A. McDonald... do .do
Ed. Herritt.......IBagqe master.., do
D. McKenzie.d o do
J.F. Kenz...l...Brakeman .. ... do
J. Maloney........ do do
Fd. Murpny...... do do
W. McPherson... do ..... .. do
W. Calder.......Night foreman do
J. M. Cameron.... Cleaner..... ...... do
D. A. Fraser.... . do.............do
Jno. Hudson...... do ........... do
G. A. Ward......Car inspector do
M. McDonald..... do cleaner.. ....... do
Wm. Douglas......do do .... ... do
W. Withion.....Section foreman. do
Simon MeKaracher do man do
John W. MeKunon Foreman carpenter do
Robert McKay. .. Attending draw ... do
Roderick McLeod.. do .... do
A. G. Talbot ... Water service. .... do
Murdock McIndes Attending draw do
A. Scott........Engine driver do
A. McDonald do ..... do
J. McDonald. do do
John Gratton dodo
B. A. Almoran.....Fireman...........do
Geo. McDonald... do
J. J. McDonald ... do........... do
F. Gratton...... . do.......... do
R. Sutherland... Station master Pictou L'd g
J. D. McDonald..j do . Westville.
R. Maxwell... dTrackmaster... ...... do

a
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LisT of Intercolonial Railway Einployees, Resident
in Pictou County, Disfranchised by the Local Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia.

Occupation.

Robert Smiith ..... Section foreman....
John Roy, sr... ... Crossing watch. ...
Jas. MeDonald...- Station master.....
D. Mooney. Asst. and operator..
J. J. Ryan........ Night operator.....
J. H. Murray. Baggage master....
L. O'Hanley.....Yardman..........
John McDonald.. . Conductor.........
D. Mclntosh .. do .........
A. Calder......... do .........
Alex. McLeod .... do0 . ........
Hugh McDormand do
John Aikens..... rakeman......
Jas. Baxter ...... do .........
John McDonald... dl0 .........
Gordon McLeod... do . ........
Geo. Crawford .... du .........
D. McDonald. .. . do .........
Mike McGillvray.. dO ...
Isaac Freeland ... do ......
Geo. E. McKay. .. do ..
R. .J. McNeil..... do
Peter Dunbar.. .. do ........
(eo. A. McKay.... do .........
A. W. Haley...... do
A. McGlashen..Cleaner.........
Wm. Grant...... ........
Jas. Watson........do
Geo. Blackwood. Forean, Cleaner..
D. W. Cutter. .... Cleaner..........
Alex. Henderson do..........
Thonas Scott..... o..........
John Murray..... do...........
C. E. Davis......Forenian........
E. Sproule.. ...... Car Inspectür...
Thos. Hibbits.do.....
W. Sutherland.... do
H. Murray.......Carpeter
D. Henderson...... o
Archie MeLean. do
Colin MeLean . .. . do
T. Handwell.... arOiler.......
D. F. Fraser ......
Alex. McDonald. .Car Cleaner......
A. McKenzie... Blacksith......
A. McLeod ........ do leper.
Hugh McDonald ... Brakenan......
A. Fraser.......Ftter.
A. Matheson d.o ......
D. A. Fraser.......do
Jas. Fraser.......Section
Robert Stewart.... do man..
D. McDonald.... do forenan
D. McKay. .... . do man......
A. Sproull........Driver..........
J. H. Campbell. .do........
D. Duncan........do...........
A. Stewart....... o...........
C. Saunders.. . do ......
J. Sproull.........do...........
A. Sutherland .... do
J. Ferguson . d....o.
P. Fraser ..... ... do...........
George Yeo...,..Fireman.......
J. McKenzie. ..... do
Thos. Scott,.......do
J. Fraser..........do
_.Fquhart ........ do............1

Naime.

LIST of Intercolonial Railway Employees, Resideut
in Pictou County, Disfranchised by the Local Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia.

Residence.

do
tellarton.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

A. Sutherland..1

Section foema....
do man.....
do do......
do foreman...
do man.....
do do......
do do .......
do do.......

do......
do .......

foreman ...
man .....

foreimlan...

do do

Residence.Name. Occupation.

H. Cummings.. ... Fireman .......
W. Harkness.. .... do
J. Stewart......... do ...........
R. Ferguson..:.....do ...........
J. A. Caneron .... :Station master

L. A. Dorion ...... Asst. do
J. T. McQueen .... Ticket agent ......
Alex. Chisholu.... Porter...........
Sai Gray ........ do......... ....
Ceo. Clarke....... Baggageniaster..
Geo. D. Chisholi . jYardmxan.... -
Alex. McDonald . . Crossing Watch
F. D. Lawrie..... Superintende.t
Geo. J. Ryan...... Chief despatcher
J. T. Brind. ..... 1Despatcier...
K. Stewart........ do .... ....
A. F. Musgrove... Operator........
J. J.McLeod ..... do ..... . ...
A. F. Grav.... Clerk..........
R. H. Martin. .1... do........ .....
W. W. Gordon .... Conductor.....
A. B. Gray...... .. Trackniaster..
P. Riley...........etion Maln....
Jas. Morrison. . I... do foreman ...
Angus McDonald .1 do man.....
Angis A. McDon-i

aid........ . ... do do.
Hugh McLean .... do do......
Richard Smith .... do foreinan...
Hy. Austen ....... do man. ....
J. 1). Murray..tation master .... i

D. McKinnon......do do .
Donald McKinnon Section man..
Angus McVicar. . do do......
A. . Miller.....Station master
H. McDonald....Section foreman....
A. F.Smith ....... do nian..
D. Ross ........... Station masttr
L. Napier........Section man.......
Daniel Ross...... .. do foreman...
Robert Robertson . do man ......
D. N. Robertson.. Station master ...
J. H. McLeod...... do

s -

(d0
do
do
do

Trenton.
West Meri-

gonish.
do
do

Meri nish.

do
Piedmont.

do
do
do

Avonîdale.
Barney's

River.
Meadowville

do
do

Scotch HIl.
do
do

LochBrooi.
Middle

River.
do

Fraser's
Mountain.

do
Barney's

River.
Marsb

do

given are
s and cus-
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Stellarton.
do
do
do

New G1a
gow.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
co
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Added to the names which I have
about 25 or 30 lighthouse-keeperi

1

John F. Miller....
Wm. Cassidy.......
Geo. A. Murray...
Fred. Smith .... 1
Thos. E. Murray..
Allan P. Fraser ...
John McCabe..-...
Thos. Gray.......

David Horne......
M. A. Fennesy.....

C. Robertson......
J. H. McLeod.....

A. Smith..........
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tom-house officiais, the total in the county
of Pictou being 215. I read this simply as
a sample of what took place in al] the coun-
ties. The disfranchisement affects the county
of Halifax the most, t tthe number of sone
350 or 400. lu Colchester the number af-
fected is about 320, and in Cumberland about
200. The county of Autigonish and the other
counties in Cape Breton are also affected,
by the disfranchisement of not only customs,
excise aid lpost office officials. but also rail-
way officials sinilar to those I have referred
to in the county of Pictou. Now, these dis-
franchiseients take away the liberty of the
subject fron a large number of officials ;
and if the arguments were good with the
Provincial Govermnents at the tine these
Acts were placed upon the Statute-books
of the different provinces. the very sane
argument will apply here for the disfran-
chising of officials of Provincial Governmnents
who have placed these Acts upon their Sta-
tute-i)ooks. What are the facts with reference
to that ? They argued. when they placed
these Acts on the Statute-books, that the
servants should be free froni the pressure
of the master, that the Dominion officials
should not vote in local affairs, because
they were under the control and at the
beck and call, so far as their voting was
concerned, of the Dominion Goveriment-
that the Dominion Government took part
in the local elections. that they influenced
the local elections, not only by calling on
the officials to vote, but aiso by going down
to the different counties and endeavouring
to influence their vote. What have we now
in 1893, with reference to the Local Govern-
mnents of Nova Scotia. Ontario. the Opposi-
tion lu Quebec, the Governments of Prince
Edward Island and Manitoba. and in fact
throughout all the provinces hi Canada.
'ihey all assenibled in convention in Ot-
tawa and pledged themselves to support
the leader of the Opposition. They pledged
themselves to do their utmost to overthrow
the Dominion Govermuent, and passed reso-
lutions, one of which reads as follows :-It
vas moved by the Hon. A.. G. Jones and
seconded by D. Monet, M.P., a nember of
this House:

That the Franchise Act, since its introduction,
has cost the Dominion treasury over a million
dollars besides entailing a heavy expenditure on
both political parties; that each revision involves
an additional expenditure of a further quarter of a
million dollars; that this expenditure lias prevented
the annual revision as originally intended, in the
absence of which young voters entitled to the fran-
chise bave, in numerous instances, been prevented
froin exercising their natural right; that it has
failed to secure the uniformity which was the prin-
cipal reason assigned for its introduction; that its
provisions are less liberal than those already exist-
mg in many provinces of the Dominion ; and that,
in the opinion of this convention, the Act should
be re led and we should revert to the provincial

H{ow very solicitous they were for the young
Mr. MILLs (Annapolis).

men of the provinces ln that resolution. How
vEry solicitous they were, in this convention
of 1893, that all the young men of the pro-
vinces should have the freedon of the fran-
chise. Were they as solicitous when the
Hon. A. G. Jones. by his votes and his
speeches in the county of Halifax, did, tIme
and again, advocate the disfranchisement
of all the railway officials, all the young
men who happened to earn their living as
officials of the Dominion Governnent in the
city of Halifax and county of Pictou, or the
other counties, to which I have referred,
in Nova Scotia. Every one of these officials
lu the province of Prince Edward Island has
been disfranchised by an Act of the Local
Legislature of tiat province. The so-called
Liberals-Liberals forsooth-have gone on to
deprive people of their franchise in the man-
ner in whi h these ien have beenu deprived
of it. Some hon. gentlemen will say that
m'y resolution is in direct opposition to ny
renarks. In answer let me say this, that
I know well that the best way to make any
farmer realize. in the keenest manner, the
pulngent pestiferous odour of the skunk, is
to have that animal in his own barn and
not in that of his neigihbour. By ny re-
solution we will put that political skinik.
the disfranchising of the electors of the
Dominion. right under the noses of the
Liberals themselves, and see how they will
like the snell of it. I do not believe in
curtailing the franchise of any ma n, tak-
ing away his right to vote, but the only
way which you can drive these men to realize
the position they have taken, is by giving
them a dose of their own medicine. In my
resolution, I think I have made it plain
that it Is a retaliatory measure. If it ever
comies to a Bill, which I hope it will. I will
do iny best endeavour to incorporate In it
the proviso tfhat wifenever a Provincial Gov-
ernment repeals Its Act disfranchiaing Do-
minion officials, our disfranchisement of the
provincial officials of that particular pro-
vince will be repealed. I would like to hear
if there is any opposition from the lon.
menber for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser). or the
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) or
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies).
I should like to hear their arguments against
this measure and compare theu with the
arguments of their colleagues lu the pro-
vinces, and see how the deadly parallel would
treat them. They must of a necessity sup-
port may resolution, if they vote at all upon
it, or else go back upon the record of the
Liberal party in the provinces; and I know
they will hesitate a long while before doing
that. But If they should support muy re-
solution, they will have to go back upon
that record. The hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) will have to desert his friend,
Mr. Laird, who introduced the Billuln 1893
to disfranchise all the Dominion officiais
ln that Island. A great deal could be sald
wulth reference to this matter, but I do not
intend to weary the House. My own object
I believe to be worthy the consideration of
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this louse. I do not believe in picayune
politlcs. I belleve, as near as we can pos-
sibly get at it, In broad-minded statesman-
ship in all these iatters. particularly in
the matter of the franchise. I believe that
every intelligent person in Canada should
have the right to vote. But we cannot ac-
conplish everything at once ; we have a
great many circumstances, and a great many
stumbling blocks to overcone, and one of
these I have endeavoured to show the House
to-niglht. The pa.triotism, the manliness
of the Liberals of the provinces have been
appealed to tine and time again, and ap-
pealed to in vain ; and now. I believe, the
only way to accomplish what we desire is
to put a retaliatory measure, such as this
on our Stattute-book-. I have other minules of
other things, and intended to make a longer
speech, but I do not wish to weary the liouse.
r think I have given the House an idea of
my mieaning in this resolution. and I con-
sider that the subjeet is worthy its atten-
tion.

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, I did not
know which most to admire, the hon. mem-
ber's medical quotation or his classical and
elegant remark about the character of the
legislation. It is well known among medi-
cal men that the motto 'similia simnilibus cu-
rantur' is only used by the practitioners of a
certain school. I hope the hon. gentleman
does not intend to found a new school of
political discussion. Let me say at once
that I concede the point that every legisia-
ture has the right to decide what shall be
the franchise of the men who vote to elect
its members. The Local Legislature has the
right t» do so, and ·this Parliament has the
right to do so. But It does seem to me
very strange when the hon. member appeals
to Liberals and mentions particularly myself
and other menibers from Nova Scotia, and
wants us to join him In repudiating what
he concelves not to be a liberal doctrine.
If we followed the hon. gentleman we should
certainly be in a strange position, for it
would amount to repudiation of the right of
the Local Legislature to regulate the fran-
chise In its own elections. The hon. member
bas been-I do not say wilfully-quite un-
fair. Let me read the Act passed by the
Nova Scotia Legislature and then let me
read bis resolution :

It shall not be lawful for any rson to vote at
any election for a niember or memErs to represent
the people in the General Assembly in this province
who at any time within fifteen days before the day
of election was an employee, or in the receipt
of wages or eniolument of any kind as such
employee-
It wIll be noticed the Act only refers to
employees.
-in the Post Office, iii the Custom-house, in
the Inland Revenue Department, the Lighthouse
service, on the Government railways-
Now, these are five posâtions In which there
are employees under the Government of Can-

ada, and the hon. gentleman forgot to men-
tion that this very Act puts in the saine
category the only employees of the Local
Government. the employees of the Crown
Lands Office and the local public works and
mines.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I mentioned
that.

Mr. FRASER. It puts employees of the
Local Government in exactly the same posi-
tion as those of the Dominion Government.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). And the Local
employees number thirty or forty.

Mr. FRASER. They are not so fortunate
as the Dominion Governnent in having so
many otilcers at their disposal, but no mat-
ter how nany there uiight be, they would
be in the same position. If 'they had ein
thousand men as employees the effect of the
law would be the same. If the hon. gentle-
mati will hold his breath for a minute he
will hear what I have to say and will learn
how unfair he was. I say if they had ten
thousand men-

Sir CHARLES IrBBERT TUPPER. They
would never have touched it.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). They would re-
peal that clause.

Mr. FRASER. Oh. that is generous. It
happens that the Local Government have
no other employees except the judges of
probate, who have no vote.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). How about sur-
veyors ?

An hon. MEMBER. And registrars of pro-
bate ?

Mr. FRASER. Would you eut off a cou"-
try surveyor ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Ie is paid by
the Local Government.

Mr. FRASER. When he is employed to
survey a lot of land the party who employs
him pays him. Would you cut off a man
because he happens to be engaged in work
which Is under the general direction of the
province ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).
ployee of the Government.

He is an em-

Mr. FRASER. I beg your pardon. He
may be for certain work ; but if he Is em-
ployed to survey a piece of land the party
who employs him pays him. Let us see
what Is said further in this Act :

But nothing in this section contained shall be
construed to extend to any elector who may have
contracted to furish materials of any kind for the
Governient railroads, or to perforin any other
specific contract iin respect of the same or to any
person who may have been employed by the day
temporarily to repair the railroad ; or to any post-
master, post office keeper, way office keeper or
mail courier under the post office.
Look at the breadth of the Act.
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Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). How generous Mr. COCHRANE. I want you to explain,
they are. and then we will know something about it. .

Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman would Mr. FRASER. The hon. member for An-
make out that they were skunks. Ithink napolis bas given the reason which I bave
that is generous, for a skunk. G-

An hon. MEMBER. A little high. Mr. COCHRANE. Not at ail.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. member for

Mr. FRASER. I am quoting the language
tf the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mils).
If the hon. gentleman were to meet a real,
skunk and get off so easily, I think he would
regard the animal as generous. Look, by
contrast, at the resolution the hon. gentle-
man wants us to pass :

That it is expedient to amend the Electoral
Franchise Act, so that it shall not be lawful for
any person to vote at any election for a inember or
nenbers to represent the people in the Parliainent
of Canada, who, at any time within t'welve months
hefore the day of such election was an enployee,
an appointee, receiving pay or enolumîîet., a holder
of a commission for the expenditure of money, or
in the receipt of wages or emolumieunt.s of any kind,
of or from any of the Provincial Governînents of
Canada which have enacted or may hereafter enactj
a similar disfranchisenent, as to their election, cf
employees, etc., of the Federal Governient.

That means that any person who in any
way does any work for the Local Govern-
ment must be disfranchised, while tnder the
Provincial law those who work for the Gov-
ernment railways are not disfranchised.

Mr. INGRAM. Would that apply to rail-
way men employed as extra hands ?

Mr. FRASER. Let me read It again:
-but nothing in this section contained shall be
construed to extend to any elector who may have
contracted to furnish materials of any kind for the
Government railroads, or to perforni any other
specifie contract in respect of the sane or to any
person who nay have been employed hy the day
tenporarily to repair the railroad.

So you see it only refers to those who are
employees.

Mr. INGRAM. Why does it not apply to
the others.

Mr. FRASER. The hon. member for An-
napolis (Mr. Mils) furnIshed the reason when
he sald that if these men had voted there
would be no Liberal Government in Nova
Scotia. He gave us the reason when he
said that every nan in the two hundred in
the county Of Plctou to whom he referred
would vote Conservative. Allhe wants is
to have the votes of these men overturn the
Local Government.

Mr. COCHRANE. That Is not the reason.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentlema-n knows

nothixng about it. He las never been in
Nova Scotia and he does not understand
what we are talking about.

Mr. FRASER.

Northumberland is right'; there is no reason.
Then he answers the hon. member for An-
napolis himself that that is no reason at

i all why these men should be appointed.

Mr. COCHRANE. You give us one.

Mr. FRASER. I will give the very one
the hon. member for Annapolis has given,
namely, that if every man of them vote
against any local government because they
are in the employ of the Dominion Govern-
ment, then they should have no vote. Let
me say that so far as I am concerned, I
believe no man employed by either govern-
ment should vote. I believe the best thing
Parliament could do in the interest of an-
ada would be to enact to-morrow that not
a single man employed by this Governnent
should bave a vote in this country. Our
public service would then be somewhat like
that of Great Britain before competitive ex-
aminations were compulsory. we would bave
men in our service who would be absolutely
free, who would feel that their position did
not depend on any government. We would not
have men such as I have In my own county,
collectors of customs, going to meetings and
speaking at meetings. In one case, when
I said that It was not seemly, he answered:
I am an employee of the Government, I
will do this, I will take my office in my
hand. That is not an Isolated case. I
say you will find that men who are em-
ployed by the local government will feel
the same interest in the local goverument
as the men who are employed by the Do-
minion Government feel in the Dominion
Government. It will always be the case
until you apply the principle that no man
employed by a government should be al-
lowed to vote unless he gets the position as
is done in England. They were not allowed
to vote In England, and for the best of
reasons. If you wish to have in the civil
service men who wll do their work well, who
will study the business of the department In
which they are placed, who will strive to
become more efficient In order that they
may eommend themselves, not only to the
Government who appointed them. but to
every government which may be in power
for the time being, then you must remove
them from political struggles and deprive
them of the power to vote. Let It be granted
for a moment that the hon. gentleman's
argument is a good one, let It be granted
that if the Attorney General when he first
ran, and the Dominion eimployees were
allowed to vote, would be defeated, -would
that be a good thing for Annapolis ?
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Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Certainly.
Mr. FRASER. I will tell you what the

people of Annapolis themselves thought of
him, for they returned him at the last elec-
tion by over 200 of a majority.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester).
road boodle.

Yes. by

Mr. FRASER. If a man was returned at
first by a small majority, and gained upon
the electorate of the county to such an ex-
tent that he was returned by over 200, and
if there was a body of electors in that
county in the pay of any government who
could keep out a man like that, I say it
would be a calamity to the county, and
such a body of electors would be a danger-
ous element to have voting. I am sure
there is not an hon. gentleman opposite who
will not admit that. The proper course for
us to take is to adopt the correct principle
of not asking any of these men to vote.
I am sure there is not a man in the civil
service who does not wish to excel in that
service; there is no man in the service, ex
cept those who have been put there for
political purposes, who does not wish to do
honest and efficient work for the govern-
ment. Hon. gentlemen opposite may say
that that is not the case. Well, I can say
that I know some of the best employees in
the various departments in Nova Scotia, and
they are glad that they have not an oppor-
tunity of voting. Nay, more, I think I will
say that there is not a young man who wishes
to advance in any of the departments In
which he is placed. but will do better work
when he knows that he cannot vote. What
Is the history of our civil service in general ?
It is that political favouritism is at the
bottom of many advancements. Now. if
these men did not vote at all. if they un-
derstood that their preferment depended en-
tirely upon the manner in which they did
their work. and the- skill they showed In
their respective positions. you would have
a better civil service than you have to-day.
Our neighbours across the border, who had
a whole board of these men controlling the
elections, are now doing all they can, both
Republicans and Democrats, In the direction
of taking away votes from men who are em-
ployed In the civil service, because they
find that they control caucuses and nomin-
ate their own men-200,000 of them, just
like those 250 in the county of Pictou, and
the 400 In the county of Halitax. I am
not saying that one party Is worse In this
respect than another, but It is entirely
natural, whatever government is in power,
that the officials, even if the government
themselves say nothing. will so Influence
their subordinates that they shall well under-
stand that they must vote for the govern-
ment.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).
ballot protect them ?

Does not the

Mr. FRASER. In a district where party
lines are closely drawn. and you know
exactly who your friends are and who your
opponents are, when there are thirty or
forty Dominion Government officials in the
county, you can tell pretty well how they
voted when the ballots are counted.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). Tell us
about the road commissioners appointed by
the local government ? How did they vote?

Mr. FRASER. If a man holds a road com-
mission this sumner. or does work for two
or three weeks, are you going to disfranchise
him for that ? Would you disfranchise that
man because he takes public money and dis-
burses it? He does not by any means live
on that employment.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). He gen-
erally holds it on the eve of an election.

Mr. FRASER. It would look very nice
to spend money on the roads in winter. Does
the hon. gentleman mean that the elections
only take place at a time when these men
can do the work ? However. I do not deny
that there are evil incidents to both the
Local and the Dominion Governments in
this respect. I do not say that there are
not men representing various counties who
make the electors believe that they are going
to get road commissions if they vote for
them. I know it is the case that men on
election da.y are paid their fishing bounties.
In the Local election last year officers were
going round on election day and paying out
fishing bounties, and telling the fishermen to
vote against the Local Government if they
wanted to get their fishing bounty. That
Is evenning up the thing, as the hon. member
says. But even admitting for the sake of
argument that this Act of the Provincial
Legislature is wrong, is the hon. member
for A nnapolis going to perpetuate another
wrong ? Do two wrongs make one right?
As representatives of the whole people of
this Dominion, I think we should rise above
·the prejudices of the local governments and
take a broader vlew of this question than
they do. Because the local governments
do wrong. are we to follow In their foot-
steps ? Is this great Dominion going to
engage in a petty warfare--admitting that
the whole thing is wrong-with the varlous
provinces, and do a thing which the hon.
member himself admits Is wrong, simply ln
retaliation for the acts of the local govern-
ment ? That Is statesmanship, is it ? There
Is a good deal to be said in favour of the
local government wben they passed that Act,
because the political feelings to which the
hon. member referred, were strong ln Nova
Scotia at that time, and it was found that
every man who was appointed by the Do-
minion Government was a strong friend of
the Conservative candidates.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). If those
feelings do not exist now, why not repeal
the Act ?
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Mr. F-ASER. Because those feelings
continue to this day, they have been nur-
turmed util now. My principle is that the
Act is right from a provincial standpoint,
and that it covers a principle which should
be more largely applied, namely, that neither
the em ployees of Provincial Goveruments
nor of the Dominion Governmient should be
allowed to vote. Di Nova Scotia. sheriffs
and jud.-es of probate have no vote.

An 'hon. MEMBER. And what about the
County Attorneys ?

Mr. FRASER. They are appointed fromn
year to year to conduct the business; but
there is no business for t'hem to conduct un-
less true bills are found by the grand juries
of the counties.

Mir. COCFIRANE. In Ontario. bailiffs are
appointed by the Local Govermnent, and
also license inspectors.

3Ir. FRASER. We have no license in-
spectors in Nova Scotia, and our jailers
are appointed by the sheriffs. We are a
temperance people, and do not require
license inspectors to keep the people sober.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). Does the
hon. gentleman mean to say there are no
license inspectors in Nova Scotia ?

Mr. FRASER. They are appointed by
local couneils, and by town councils.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). The hon.
genatleman had better read up recent legis-
lation, and ihe will find that the appoint-
ment of license inspectors is confirmed by
the Local Government. and they are be-
yond the power of municipal authorities.

Mir. FRASER. I beg pardon. The men
appointed to carry out the Scott Act in the
counties are appointed by the County Coun-
cils, and are not subject to the Loca: Gov-
ernment.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). Will the
hon. gentleman tell nme what happens in
counties where the liquor law Is in opera-
tion ?

Mr. FRASER. Halifax appoints its own
lnspector.

Mfr. PATTERSON (Colchester).
other counties.

Take

Mir. FRASER. In almost all other counties
the Scott Act Is ln operation.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). I name
Colchester, where the license law Is ln opera-
tion, and I refer to the appointment of the
inspectors. I challenge the hon. gentleman
to deny my statement.

Mr. FRASER. Where the provincial
license law Is ln operatiton, I do not deny
that sudh Is the fact; but it ls ln operation
only in two or three counties. Where the
Seott Act ls in operation tihe Government

Mr. FBAsER.

bave notbing to do with the appointnent of
the officers.

Mr. AMYOT. lu the province of Quebec
they appoint them all. .

Mr. FRASER. They need many oticers
there to keep the people in order. But so far
as license inspectors are concerned. I should
not object to both inspectors and persons
holding licenses being debarred from voting.
The Local Government in Nova Scotia placed
itself l exac.tly the saine position as is
occupied by 'the Dominion Government. The
adoption of the Bill submitted would simply
lead to reprisals, and the local govern-
nents can use their powers with greater
advantage than the Dominion Government.
The Provncial Governments can pass an
Act so that no man in the province of Nova
Scotia wlo receives a dollar fronm the Domin-
jon Governunent, shall have the right to
vote. The Local Government, in fact, eau
act with ten times more force than the
Dominion authorities, and if this Parlianent
takes action in the direction suggested by
the present Bill. the Local Governnent wil,
1o doubt. retaliate. The adoption of this
Bih would not cause the Local Government
to repeal their Aet. and the only course to
he pursued by this Parliament is to iake
its own franchise as wide as possible. with-
out regard to the methods adopted by the
Local Government. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
site imagine they are going to coerce the
Local Governmîent tlhey are much istaken.
They are made of the same metal, and will
act in -their own interests just as they have
done heretofore. and the only thing to bring
them to repentance-if that is necessary in
the lion. gentleman's view-is for us to go
on our way. and if tliy are wrong to show
them that we. in a larger sphere can afford
to- be right and can set them a better ex-
ample. This resolution is not founded on
correct principles. It Is a different resolu-
tion altogether from the section of the Act
it is meant to strike at. The Act itself Is
clear. and it places whatever officials they
have. whether they be few or many, in the
same position as the officers of this Govern-
mént. I. for my part. believe that no official
of the Governuient should vote. 1 belleve
that if officials do not vote we would have
better offieials. men who would attend to
their business better. men who would rise lu
the several departments better, men who
would feel that when 'lthe storm raged and
the flutter of ballots was over that It made
no difference In their position, men who
would feel on the day of election as they
would on the day after election, whether their
friends were returnied to power or not, that
their position was safe-l am sure this Par-
liament will not for a moment consider a re-
solution of this kind, and I am satisfied that
we will not crystallize It Into law. There are
those who may think dIfferently, Ibut I am sure
a moment's reflection wIll show them, that
this resolution is neither correct lu principle,
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nor would it lead to beneficial results. Anger
is not the best way to remedy an evil, and
retaliation certainly never did. There are
no two nations in the world who have re-
taliated one on the other who ever came
nearer on account of that retaliation. If a
wrong does exist. this central Government
will never reniedy it by retaliation. For my-
self I can only speak for Nova Scotia, and
I think that the Act as passed is good so
far as that province is concerned. and lias
not been productive of wrong. The argument
oi the hon. gentleman, that it lias prevented
one governmient from coning into power,
and another goveirnment fron going out, is
not a good argument. The people themselves
have a riglit to choose. and certain am 1 that
50 persons all around in the various countries
would not turn out the present Governient
and put in the Opposition.

Mr. DALY. I was going to address some
renarks to t'h House in reference to the
resolution of the lion. gentleman. but as the
hour is late and as the House is weary. I
will sinply iove the adjournment of the
debate by saying that I would like to have
referred to the iniquity.-as the hon. mei-
ber for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) bas termed
it.-of the Manitoba Legislature in reference
to the disfranchisement in -that province. of
not only the Government employees. but
of regular soldiers and persons enrolled in
nilitary schools. I regret to have to say to
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills), however. tha·r
I do not agree with lthe terns of luis reso-
lution. I do not agree with the idea. that
because an iniquity lias been perpetrated by
the Government of Manitoba. or the Gov-
errinent of Nova Scotia. or the Governuent
of Prince Edward Island. that this Govern-
ment. or this Parlianient should retaliate
upon these different provinces. On the con-
trary I would give the advice to the hon.
rfntlenan to turn the other cheeik. and( to
let pass at present any idea of his getting
back at the Governments of the different
provinces who have seen fit to disfranchise
s many of our fellow-citizens who are as
well entitled to vote as any person. One
renark with reference to the legislation of
Manitoba. This clause contained in the
Election Aet. as cited by the lion. gentleman.
is withlin the provisions of the law. that first
gave manhood suffrage to the people of that
province. During our local elections we
heard on every hustings that the Government
of Mr. Green-way were going to give the
people manhood suffrage. It is truie they
said that there should be one man one vote.
but on the other hand they disfranchised a
large number of people who were entitled
to eXercise the right of free men. It seems
to me an extraordinary thing that these
men who expressed a desire to give our
people ma.nhood suffrage should at the same
time say that certain men, because they
were employees of the Dominion Govern-
ment, and because they wore the uniform
of Her Majesty the Queen. should be de-

prived of voting. and should be placed in
the samie eategory as thiose mntioned lu
subsection - b " of the Aet, nanely : "luna-
ties, idiots, and persons of iuisotmnd nind. and
persons contined in any jail, penitentiary or
asylum. or other public institutions as con-
victs or prisoners." To inclide the officials
of the Dominion Government. and the soldiers
of the Queen in sucli a ctegory as that, vas
simply adding insult to injury. With refer-
euee to the remarks of 'the lion. nember for
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) as to the notto.
'similia sinlibus curantur.' quotei lby ny
lon. friend from Annapolis (Mr. Mills) ; I
can only say. that the hon. gentleman fron
Annapolis (fr. Mills) merely neant to give
our friends of the Opposition a little retalla-
tion in homeopathie doses. I am, however,
of opinion that no good purpose could he
served hy this Parlianîct placing on its
statutes vhat the hon. gentlenai lhas de-
ehtred to be. and wha-t I think he wias righît
in declaring to be. the imiquitous enactnent
of some Local Governnents. At this late
hour. Mr.e Speaker. I niove the adjouriment
of the debate.

MNr. INGRAM. I would like to ask ithe
hon. gentleman if this debate is adjournîed
now, where will it put the motion ?

An hon. MIEMBER. It will coie up iafter
prohibition.

Sir JOH1N THOMPSON. At the foot of
Publie Bills and Orders.

Mr. INGRAM. Then. thtat will be the last
of it. If tie hon. the leader of the Govtern-
ient were to nove the adjourmnent of the
House it would iallow this matter to remain
where it is. and several hon. members who
wisl' to discuss it would have an opporrunity
oC doing so.

Sir .TOHN THOMPSON. Then it would go
off the paper altogether.

Mr. INGRAM. In that case I would pre-
fer the other evil.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

RETURNS ORDERED.

"Address to His Excellency the Governor Greneral
for copies of all correspondence that has passed
between the Post Office Departnent here, or any
other Departmient of the Canadian Government and
the Government of the United States on the subject
of certain packets of printed papers franked by a
member of the United States Congress which were
received in this country from the United States,
and which, according to a statement made in the
House by the Postmaster General, 2nd April, were
sent to the Dead Letter Office as not being prepaid
by stamps and not being legislative papers or docu-
ments. Also, copies of all correspondence that has
passed between the Canadian and United States
Governmenta on the subject of franked matter
through the mails from one country to the other.
Also, copies of all correspondence that has passed
between the Post Office Department and individuals
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to whom sucli rejected muatter was addressed. Also, nany of the matters on the Order paper. and
copies of all correspondence between the Post Office I should be glad if it were possible for me to
Departiment aud any of the officers of the Depart- agree with the mover and w'ith my leader in
ment on this subject, and copies of instructions sent this matter ; but I am not able on this occa-
to said oticers in connection therewith.-(Mr. sion to quite recognize the discipline which,
Soimerville.) perhaps, ought to:obtain. Before this motion

Order of the House for a copy of the accoulit is carried I wish to see if it Is not possible
rendered by the Queen's Printer to the Custonis for the Government to manifest some degree
Department showing the cost o the 3,550 copies of liberality towards private members, in or-
of the Analytical Index of the Customs Tarif: der to enable them to make some progress
published by the Customs Delartment between the with the public Bills that they deem it their
lst September, 1893, and Ist April, 1894.-(Mr. duty to submit to the House. I myself feel
Somerville.) deeply interested in one measure, and I

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON moved the adjourn- think that the interest involved In it will not
ment of the House. justify any action in regard to legislatiou on

.H the measure being deferred to another ses-
Mlotion agreedto : and the House adjourned sion. I refer to the Bill dealing with

a;t 12.10 a.m. (Tuesday. ocean freight rates on cattle. This Bill bas
been before the House since almost the com-
mencement of the session. and not yet bas
there been an opportunity for me to proceed
with It. The whole of private members' days

HOUSE OF COMMONS. have been occupied up to the present time
i by a discussion of one or two motions that

TUEsDA&Y, %221 May, 1894. Ihave been passed over from Monday to
TWednesday, and by the Bill respecting
1 the purity of elections, which appears to be

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three of considerable concern to soine members of
o'clock. 1 this House. The result bas been that a great

mass of legislation In the hands of private
PRAYERS. members, and I would say, so far as my

knowledge of that legislation goes, the most
FIRST READINGS. important part of it bas not received the least

Bill (No. 1-0) for the relief of Joseph attention at the hands of the House. If the
Bilp(Nro120)fo the elefofrJosepth Government is determined to deprive mem-

rups(bers of the power of pressing the Bills that
stand in their name, it is due to them that

Bill (No. 119) for the relief of William the Government should go through the
Samuel Piper-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Order paper and say whether they will take
Northrup.) eharge of any, and If so, of what Bills. For

Instance, I do not think you can for a mo-
ADJOURNMENT-QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY. ment say that the matter I refer to, of ocean

freight rates on cattle, Is one that should be
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved: allowed to stand over for another session.
That Govermnent Orders have precedence over n

other business on Wedncsday, 23rd May next, 11 speclally requested the Government to con-
after questions to be put by members, and that sider the natter, with the vlew either of ac-
when the House adjourns on said day it shahlceptlng the Bi or dealing with the subjet.
stand adjourned until Monday, the 28th May, at3t I3was carefui to say at the t1re, and I re-
o'cilock. peat Uow. that I presented my proposition

-Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I understand th o e ght rof uit lu he Gan eru-
that there is a very general desire that thementaiing wihtesbet.I i the n
House should be adjourned from to-morrow 1 and I feel now that It 15 a most difficuit thlng
until Monday next, and under sucb circum-ot
stances I do not think It would be advisable 1tobsructi, bt wt the1'vis intlae
on my part to offer any opposition to this o h
part of the motion. I see, however, that theclusion. " if the House Is not suffi-
hon. gentleman still couples with his motion
the taking of to-morrow, Wednesday, for'hlm
Government business, but I see also that he fot take Up the time of the Bouse lu point-
limits this provision to to-morrow, and that Ing out the necessity of this legisiation. That
the following Wednesday wlli be still de-
voted to privatemembe business. sup- bas been made clear to the ouse d as
pose the· attendance will be rather small to- to the Government, by represeutations from
morrow, and perhaps the hon. gentleman very rany sorcee, that Îue matter o!
may take his whole motion.*-,a rtS.o -ctteS t ge-

Mr. MULOCK. It may be that to-morrow fsc.I e~ vlta ~) e~i

mayflo bea cnveien da fo cosldl I specIay Vreuese the Gornlment to co-
siertematrwthte iwLihe f c
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admit that it is not all-powerful to deal Order paper in whieh I feel an interest, but
with a natter so greatly concerning our I pr s this one specially. and I speak with
national interests. There is in Canada to- all anxiety in regard to it. I would beg the
day a surplus of stock. owing to the state Government either to give the House au
of the trade last year. We did not export :assurance before we assent to this motion,
all the cattle we would have exported under either that they will themselves take charge
more favourable conditions ; so that we have of this matter and deal with it. or else that
not only the crop of this year. but the sur- I shall have an opportunity of taking the
plus crop of last year. The country is full sense of the House upon my Bill during the
of cattle waiting, for shipment to Great present session. I think that is a fair pro-
Britain, the only market for it ; and unless position to make. and I trust that I am
before the Flouse rises guarantees are given pressing ny case in a fair and eonciliatory
or somne security is afforded that the freight spirit. It is in that sense I desire to pre-
rates will not be increased. the very moient sent It : for I feel that it is a matter of
Parliament rises you will have the combina- that gravity and importance that demands
tion in Montreal repeating the practices they the unbiassed judgment of every muember of
have been guilty of for several years, as I this House. I would, therefore, beg the
will prove when we cone to discuss this Government to undertake to deal with the
question, in order to wring out of the far- natter . in one or other of these ways be-
mers a large portion not only of their earn- fore they insist on taking this day. I would
ings, but of their capital, by excessive be glad to let the Governmont business go
freight rates. The hon. Minister of Marine forward. If the desire of the Governient
and Fisheries st.ated to a member a short is to take to-mnorrow in order to finish their
tinme ago that he was waiting to receive fronm tariff. that is an excellent reason for taking
the cattle men comparative statements of it ; but the reasons I have advanced ought
the rates at Montreal and the rates at Am- to Induce the Government to make restitu-
erican ports. I presume that lhe had not tion to private memibers by giving us as
been informed of the exact state of the evil. much time in the future as they will have
If the information lhas not been furnished lost by the Government taking Wed-
to hlm by any persons engaged in the cattie neE.day. The Opposition have. without anly
trade, I presume it Is because of their In- 1 demur. allowed the Government to take
ability to obtain exact statements fron the several private members' days at the coim-
Montreal shipping agents. But I presume nencement of the session, and for tha.t rea-
the (overnment. all-powerful as they are, .sonu i think we have established an extra
could have obtained tiat information if claim to restitution in order that we muay
they so desired. Possibly they have It at have' an opportunity to press the Bills in-our
the present moment. If they have. they hands.
will know. as I know. that there has been
a gross discrimination at the port of Montreal Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
against the cattle trade of Canada for at ihon. meniber for North York (Mr. Mulock>)
least four years. I have not statisties far- has been dwelling on one particular Bil
ther back tlhn 1890 ; but I have them from On the Order paper, the Bill relating to
1890 forward-though net as complete as i ocean freights: and ls mention of my naine
would like to have them. because some of gives me14? an opportunity to make my posi-
the Montreal vessel agents declined to give tien clear ini so far as I have hîad any con-
me the information. The information I have nection with that mteasure. I said across
enables me to state that for the years 1890, the floor of the House a few days ago to
1891 and 1892 gross discrimination has ex- the hon. miember for South Grey (Mr. Lan-
isted against the cattle lnterest at the port derkin), that on the last occasion on which
of Montreal as compared with the rates I ha(d the pleasure of meeting the shippers
prevaling in faveur of American cattle men o f cattle whuo were interested in seome such
at American ports. In fact, I cani establish legislation as that in charge of the bon.
by figures-and I will give the tabulated mnember for North York, that they had pro-
statemient when I have an opportunity cf mised to furnish me
going into this matter thoroughly-that in Mr. MULOCK. Only one promuised.
the four years from 1890 to the present!
time the Canadian farnmers have paid te Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TrUPPER. I
the agents of Canadian vessels plying from understood that gentleman to speak. as each
Montreal, in excess of what they would member of the delegation seemed to be
have paid if they had got comupetitive rates, speaking, fer themi ahi. At any rate, eue of
not less than $1,500,000. If that Is true, I those gentlemen representing the shippers
challenge the fairness of the Government of cattle promised to furnish me with very
in taking away fromi private members the important information-lu tact, information
only day on which this matter can be on whioh the hon. gentleman proposes to
threhed out, except on Uhe understanding base tihis legislation; and we discussed the sub-

.thuat they propose te take It up themiselves, ject very fully ln an informal way. That was
That Is eoe great reason why I ami not the second occasion upon whicih the question
able te assent to the motion uew made. j came up. I met, i conjuncion with the
Thmere are many other measures ou thie jhon. memnber for North YorkL (Mr. Mulock),
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these gentlemen on a previous occasion, and
w-e discussed generally the subject. And I
an glad to say they appreciated the extra-
or(Iinary difficulties that surround their own
proposition. It was pointed out by mnyself,
ind on the whole concurred in by these gen-
tlemen, that it was of great importanee that
this Parlianent should take no action inter-
fering with the business of those conduet-
ing these big ocean steamers at the port of
Montreal, which would, in the slightest de-
gree, embarrass the shipping interests of that
great port, or tend in the sligltest d.gree to
injure the port itself by creatiug the iiii-
prossion that Montreal alone, of ie great
po:rts of the world. had a systemn under which
a v( ssel reaching that port was not free t
(ko business on the best terms possible. ac-
cording to the ideas of the ship-owners and
tie conditiou of the market. That very fair
proposition. those interested in the shipping
of cattle practically conceded.

M'. MULOCK. If ny hon. friend desires
to discŽuss the proposition I am quite pre-
p:ired. but I would respectfilly submit to
him that that is not the whole case. and
t( ake his statement of the case vithout
giving me the opportunity to reply would
iardly be fair. I think. therefore. the hon.

other. That would involve the question as
to whether the charges were compara tively
1.igher at one port than at another. because
all those questions of charges-port (lues and
shipping charges generally--must be consid-
er'd by this House before we can entertain
such an extraordinary proposition as is con-
tained in the Bill fatihered by the hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock). Ail I am
saying now, without taking up a position
upon any side of the question, is this. that
1tat iliforiIiItio las not been fortcoing.
These gentlemen have had ample opportI-
ity to produce it. and I take it for granted
they are endeavouring to obtain it, but fromn
that day when we met in friendly confer-
ence. -ind when, speaking for the Govern-
ment, I said we were mîîost anxions tiat the
interests of all parties interested should be
safeguarded, but tlh:.t was before I could
bring the subject before the Governient-
amil they singledi me out to do so-I wvouli re-
quire to have partieular and specifie informa-
tion, fromn that day to this, the information
lias not been given. I am not comnplaining
tha.t I liav• not received it.

Mr'. MULOCK.
yourself ?

Wly cannot you get It

gentleman ouglit to confine hiniself to the Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER. The
subject i alluded to and not to the remedy. hon. gentnib'uan puts a extraordinary ques-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The .Ma eaing with the men directly
lion. ti a need not îe hl tue sligîîtest terested, wbo are now shipping their cat-

hon geteadedntbemtesihette and anxious to see legislation pushied ond-re I arn putting Uthc pocsition, eisain ume 1degre ahirned. I amsputin eif necessary. and I have every reason. as a
as I understand it, se that early m the day' business man. to believe that these I)oItts
if I an under any wrong impression. I nay afre not so exceedingly intense in the opin-
lecorrected. I an not arguing e case at ion of those interested in the shipping of
al--far from if. I am not prepared ait ft cattle as they were a few weeks ago. But
muîoment to say whlat y conclusions, on I have said it in Parliament before. and
examination of the case, vill be, as a mm- Ir peat it noi. that i. as a menber of this
ber' 4f ris Hliuse and11 Governrment, but I House, am waiting for the information whi
seize the opportumnty, as the lion. gentlemîan P."Isprised, and whieh is information the
is pressing on the House the importance of 15ihon. gentleman knowsi must be in the pos-
hurrying on with that legislation to suggest sion of tlhis House, before we enn pass
eeu'-tain facts whichl. ii Imy 111111110vJ1ugiîne11. ~ (fti iue eoe ecnps
i-vertm faco si tin. Iswhi m tj e nt.s lithe legislation covered by this Bill. The hon.

involve this consideration. Is it wvise to press. gentleman knows that this Bill-however, it
under present circumstances for legislation ofi would not be fair to enter upon that, vhich
tlis character ? Those interested take the on( - would be a point of difference ; but I doground, as I understood then, for this ex-cP nladexre'iar eiitin Ijnot think the ho. gentleman stands by anyepo fa extr orany lerslt, aI partieular clause of the Bill, and has merelyterfering with this important interest, that, brougffht the subjecd up in order that it mayoûwmg to fliepecliar regulations now ob- be dealt with. But we do want fthe informa-
taining, touching the shipment of cattle,- tion promised.; and as It has not Deen sup-
which do net surround other branches ef plied, there does not seem to be that ur-
c frceta-owing te te fact that they are gency in connection with the measure that
not free to resort f0 the ports of Boston should induce this House te hurry it on aNew York for the purpose of shipping the i stage
cattle-they are plac-d. by legislation as
tey* put it, and by the laws of this country, Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. Minister ap-
in such a position that they are at the mercy pears to be quite unaware of the necessity
of the ship-owners in Montreal. That seems for imnediate action iu connection with
te be the ebief feature of their case, and this very measure. Representations have
the hon. member for South Grey (Mr. Lan- been made te the Government by deputa-.
derkin), I an sure, will confirm ne in t e tions, backed up by members on this side,
statement, which he did not dispute the and no doubt by members on that side,
other day, when I said that It would be very urging Immediate action. Why does that
important for the full consideration of this urgent necesslty exist ? It is because there
question that we should know exactly what are In this country at present in the stables
are the rates charged at one port and the of farmers, not less than from seventy-five

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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to ninety thousand head of cattle ready for
shipment, which they are looking for a fa-
vourable opportunity to ship to the other
side. Is not that a reason why the hon.
Minister should secure at once the information
he refers to ? Why should legislation be re-
tarded because he Is dilatory lu procuring
the necessary Information, which, he says,
he requires before he can permit this Bill
to come before the House ? Every day we
have petitions from all classes urging upon
the Goverument the necessity for immediate
action. I amn not going now to criticise the
course of the steamship companies. I am not
goIng to say whether they have been exorbi-
tant in their rates or not. I will leave that
to the hon. member for North York Mr.
Mulock), who no doubt will deal with it in
a manner to convince the House that, what-
ever the rates may be for the moment, they
have in the past been exorbitant. I am not
golng to charge the Government with being
entIrely responsible for the present condi-
tions, but unquestionably It Is very unfor-
tunate for the farming interests that the
whole shipping trade of the Dominion should
be cornered at the port of Montreal. Why,
Sir, it is very true that there is no other
place from which to ship live cattle.

Mr. FREMONT. Bring them to Quebec.
Mr. McMULLEN. Yes ; you rmay send them

to Quebec, but that is like sending them
to another door in the same house, for Que-
bec Is controlled by the same shipping· com-
panles, and the same cattle dealers that
control Montreal. I speak from information
wbich is authentie when I say that cattle
dealers have been able to extort from ship-
pers excessive prices by buying up 'the space
In the vessel. It is, perbaps, quite reason-
able, from their standpoint, to speculate In
that way, but the men of whom the exces-
sive prices have been demanded would have
been able to avoid this extortion If they had
lad the port of Portland, or the port of
Boston open to them. These facts have been
maide known to the Government by depu-
ta-tions who have walted upon them. StiIl,
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles says
he bas not the Information to legislate,
wlile the farmers are at home with their
herds In their stables waiting for relief from
the present condition of -affairs. The Gov-
ernment have been exceedingly tardy in this
whole matter. It has been pressed upon
them ever since Parliament met. It las been
pressed upon them by the bon. member
for North York; It as been urged upon
them In speeches, not only on this side of
the House, but from their own supporters-
the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
made some reference to this unfortunate
condition of things In the speech he made. I
say It ls a most unfortunate condition of
thlngs that the farmers are hampered In
thIs way. This Is one of the best branches
of the agricultural industry In the province of
Ontario. It has been an Important trade, It
has been a desirable trade, it la one at wbieh
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the farmers can make money if they are not
bampered and fettered by restrictions or by
the action of any combination of buyers that
ccntrol vessel-space, and so extort from them
money which should form part of the profits
of their Industry. I exceedingly regret that
the Minister of Marine has again evinoed
bis unwillingness to go on. Has he pressed
and urged for this Information which he
thinks so necessary, so that action may be
taken and the present unfortunate situation
relleved ? Unless action is taken soon the
opportunity to relieve the farmers from the
present condition of things wIll have passed
for this season. The cattle wi1l have been
shipped under the present unfavourable con-
ditions, or will have been returned to the
pasture. I again express the hope that the
Government will not longer permit any delay
in this matter.

Mr. SPROULE. I think no hon. member
of this House will deny the importance of
this question to which reference. bas been
made ; nor will any deny the urgency of the
present condition of things owing to the
advanced season of the year we have
reached. But I must confess that I rather
agree with the remarks made by the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries with re-
gard to the information that was intended
to be supplied by the cattle shippers. If the
allegations made by them are correct-and
the Impression made on the minds of those
who heard them must have been that those
allegations were correct-they showed a very
undesirable state of things at Montreal.
When the Minister asked that they should
present the Information in some specifie
shape and they agreed to do so. he under-
stood, and I certainly understood, that that
liformation was to be furnIslid at an early
day. I had occasion within two weeks to
write to one of these gentlemen In connec
tion with the same subject and called his
attention to the fact that I had had a con-
versation with the Minister with a view to
inducing him to Introduce legislation to re-
move the evils that existed, and the Min-
ister's reply was that until the Informa-
tion promised by the cattle shippers was
furnished lhe did lnot want to go on. I re-
minded the gentlemen that there was the
greatest urgency in the situation, and that
It was most desirable that the Information
should be furnished. I received a reply to
the effect that the Information had not yet
been forwarded, but would be given in due
time. It does look a little suspielous, to say
the least of It, that this Information has
not been furnIshed, though we have had
two interviews with the cattle men and some
communication with them since that time.
If the condition of things exists that they
represent as existing, It Is most Important
that some legislation should be enacted to
meet the situation. We have the allegation
on one side and the emphatie and distinct
denial on the other as to the existence
of this condition of things. I know It ls

REVISED EDTIN.
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very hard for a private member to get the
information, and It may be equally hard
for the Government to get It I know that
la nmy efforts to secure it I failed. I do not
know who can supply that information bet-
ter than the cattle men, If they chose to do
it. The fact that they have not done it Is,
to my mind, likely to give rise to the sus-
picion that there Is something in the facts
which does not square to the allegations
made to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The earnest re-
presentations which were made by the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock) are
entitled to great consideration indeed. When'
an bon. member has a Bill upon the paper1
which relates to an Important public inter-,
est and presses as strongly as the hon. mem-
ber for North York does for time to con-
sider it, I amn sure the House is willing to
lend its attention and to give every possible
facility for having the Bill discussed. I un-
derstand that the hon. gentleman's request
is that one of three courses shall be taken.
One is that we shall make restitution for
the day that we take to-morrow, and with-
out quarrelling about the phrase, I would!
say that we would do that by leaving him
the following Wednesday.

Mr. MULOCK. That we have, 1 under-
stand.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The bon. gentle-
man will agree with me that that would not
give him satisfactory assurance that his
Bill will be reached, because I take It for
'granted the day will be occupied by other
Bills now standing before It on the Order
paper. In the second place he asks that we
should see to It that the Bill gets a hearing
and comes te a vote ln the House. I think
it is too early for the hon. gentleman to
ask an assurance upon that question. I am
not In a position to say what time we will
move to take Wednesdays, but when we do
take Wednesdays, it may be that a portion
of Monday will be allowed for publie Bills
and Orders. But the hon. gentleman will
see that lie can make his representations
on that subject when we come te move that
Wednesdays shahl be taken, if, ln the mean-
tinie, his Bill shah net have been reached.
But we will give due consideration tothe
bon. gentleman's earnest desire to have his
Bill dealt with this session. The other al-
ternative the hon. gentleman suggested was
that the .Governmenit should take up the
Bill themselves. I am not prepared to give
an assurance upon that subject. What 1
would prefer is that the bon. gentleman
should have an opportunity of ioving the
Bill, and that it should be ln his charge,
because I know the deep Interest he has
taken In the question. I am not prepared
te agree with one word the bon. member
for North Wellington. (Mr. McMullei lias
said upon this subject, I am sorry te say.
I listened with astonishment while he at-
tempted te cast reproach upon the Govern-

Mr. SPEOULE.

ment for havIng delayed the Bill, when he
Is perfectly well aware that the Government
have not delayed it by one half hour. As I
sald before, to the hon. member for North
York, without promising to treat It as a
Government measure, we wll do what we
can to leave Wednesdays open until his Bill
Is disposed of, but, even If It should not be
reached in that way, te see that an op-
portunity Is given for the discussion of it.

Mr. McMULLE 'X. The right hou. gentle-
man misunderstood me If he thouglht that I
said the Government bad delayed the Bill.
What I said was that they were tardy In
securing the information necessary to Iro-
ceed with the Bill.

Mr. MULOCK. I am glad the First Min-
ister has given these assurances, which I
know are given in good faith, and I think
I will be safe in saying that I eau rely
upon his assistance te get the Bill before
the House, and to take the sense of the
House upon It. I am sure he is speaking
with utter frankness and honesty of pur-
pose, and does not intend, by securing my
acquiescence In this motion to-day, that the
measure in question shall be prejudiced. I
accept his utterance in that spirit.

fr. McCARTHY. The question is as te
whether the House should consent unanim-
ously te surrender one of the few days that
it has for the disposal of public Bills and
Orders.

Mr. LAURIER. For to-morrow only.
Mr. McCARTHY. I understand that; but

'still, In the early part of the session we all
acquiesced in the proposition of the First
Minister that all the days belonging to
private members should be given up to the
discussion of the tariif. Now, the result
has been that although the session Is two
months old,. of the public Bills and Orders
which are In the hands of private members,
practically but three have been reached.
One of them has been in committee, and an-
other bas not yet even reached that stage.
Now, it Is useless for any of us, aftér the
assent whih bas been given by tbe hon.
gentleman who leads the Opposition, to seek
to divide the House as to the propriety of
giving up to-morrow. I desire te add to
what bas been said by the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock), and to what has
fallen from hon. gentlemen whe have al-
ready spoken on this subject, that the Bill
the bon. member bas In charge Is one which,
whether it Is possible for this House to deal
with It or net, is certainly of the greatest
Importance, one that this House should not
separate without hearing fully discussed,
and If the grievance to which it relates ex-
ists to the extent which we are led to sup-
pose, the House should certainly endeavour
to ftnd some remedy for it. I desire to
withhold any opinion one way or the other
as to the possibility even of dealing with
this question. I see its enormous didleul-

a
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ties. We must be very careful, in any
action we may take here, not to interfere
with the shipping of the port of Montreal.
The port of Montreal, or the port of Quebec
-at all events, the St. Lawrence route-is
the great means of exit from this country,
and we ought and must encourage the ship-
ping interests in every way we can. But if
it be true that any comtina tion or arrange-
ment at Montreal is dealing unfairly with
the farmers or the cattle-shippers of this
country, we ought if possible, on the other
hand, to see and have that remedied. But
there is another matter. The Government
cannot be unaware-I do not make any
charge, because I might arouse my hon.
friend who is sitting opposite me-but we
know one Bill which is in charge of the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) bas
already taken two days to discuss. To
many of us-I dare say quite erroneously-
but still to many of us it does appear that
there has been an apparent design to pro-
tract discussion on that measure so as to
prevent, possibly, the other measures that
are below it on the list, from being reach-
ed, and the Government cannot be unaware
of the fact that the press have almost un-
animously come to- the conclusion that one
of the Bills whicb it is intended to block
Is the Bill which stands in my name.

Mr. OUIMET. Is it in order to say that
hon. gentlemen have protracted certain
debates in this Hlouse in order to obstruct
the business of the House ?

Mr. LAURIER. The charge was made by
the Government themselves.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member Is
charging any member with obstructing the
business of the House he is clearly out of
order.

Mr. McCARTHY. I was particularly care-
ful to say that it was the press who made
that charge, and I do not see how we can
stop the press from saying so. I do not
dread My hon. friend to the left, but I do
dread my hon. friend opposite, if I make
any charge of that kind. I am glad to see,
however, that the hon. Minister is so care-
ful about points of order. He does not
always indicate so great a care for the ob-
servance of the rules of order of this House.

Mr. OUIMET. I may have some care for
the honour and dignity of members.

Mr. McCARTHY. Then all I have to say
Is that the Government, having full know-
ledge that this is supposed to be the object,
I think It only fair to draw their attention
to the fact that a conclusion will be drawn
not adverse to that view, If this course Is
persisted In of taking from us day after
day on every pretext. Surely we have a
right to introduce these Bills with sume
hope of reaching them in an ordinary
session, or we have not. This ls an ordinary
session. The last session, of course, was
not an ordinary session, owing to the ab-
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sence of the First Minister for causes which
I do nut blame at all, and which I perfectly
understand, and therefore it was Impossible
for measures of this kind to be dealt with.
But this is an ordinary session, and I am
In charge of a Bill which excites a good
deal of interest in the country, and which
I shall endeavour to press to a conclusion.
I just rise for the purpose of drawing at-
tention to tie probable conclusion that the
public will draw from the conduct of the
Government In abridging the time at the
disposai of private members.

Mr. AMYOT. I presume I am the mem-
ber designed by the hon. gentleman who las
just spoken. I do not see why he draws
attention to my humble individuality. I
ray tell him that for my part I do not in-
tend to obstruet the business of this House
in any way, and I do not feel open to the
charge of having done s.

Mr. McCARTHY. I did not at al mean
to charge the hon. gentleman with having
obstructed the business of the House in any
way. I felt sure that if I suggested that
any member did that, I would bring down
wrath on my devoted head.

Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman, says
he meant nothing, he only got the press to
speak for him. I suppose he means now
that the press insinuated that I was ob-
structing.

Mr. McCARTHY. No, no.
Mr. AMYOT. I wish to say that I was

not obstructing, and I defy the hon. member
who las Just spoken, or any other hon.
member, to quote one word of what I said
in that discussion which was useless and not
pertinent to the subjeet. Now, let me say
to him-and I speak in the name of a great
many members of this House-that we have
great respect for the sentiments of our con-
frêres. We respect the sentiments of any
hon. member who Is elected to represent
a county in this House, and who makes a
sacrifice of his personal affaire to come here
and sit dally and deliberate with his
fellow members; but with respect to those
who attend to their personal affairs out of
this House, and who only come here when
they have mlschief.to make, If their measures
fail to pass, we do not care, and that is the
position of the hon. gentleman. He goes
and attends to lis private business through-
out the country, and when he comes here
it Io for the purpose of introducing mischiev-
ous motions and trying to press them upon
the House-motions that are calculated to
breed disorder· and destroy the harmony
that prevails ln this country. Whenever
there le a chance for hie motions to cone
before the House, then we see him In his
place,. but at no other time. Su he may
be sure that although we do not resort to
obstruction, when we see that hie measures
fail to reach mawturity, a great many of us
are happy.
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Mr. CURRAN. The hon. member for ;However, the hon. gentleman has moved the
North Simcoe (Mir. McOarthy) intimated House into Committee of Supply. Before
that it might be supposed that there was we proceed into committee, we are entitled
some desire on the part of some persons in to know what is the intention of the Govern-
this House that bis Bill should not be reach- ment with respect to the 'business of the
ed. Now, I would call the attention of the :House. I observe that -the Prime Minister
House to the fact that bis Bill was called a bas given notice of four Bills which he
few days ago, and bis bon. friend from intends to bring up to-morrow : an Act to
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) asked that it should amend the Criminal Code, 1892, an Act to
stand, although that was not necessary. But 'amend the Revenue and Audit Act, an
still, the Bill was called, and if the hon. Act to amend the Dominion Elections, and
gentleman -had been in the House here at- finally, an Act to amend the Electoral Fran-
tending to bis business like the rest of us, chise Act. I think we are entitled to know.
his Bill would have gone on. But he being before we proceed further, if these are the
absent, of course, be cannot blame anybody only measures whieh the Government in-
but himself if he bas lost bis turn. tend to introduce during the present session.

Mr. McCARTHY. Just allow me to say-Tbere bas been a rumüur in the presathat
altbughI kow ar ou o!ordr I spa~1 the Government contemplated a redistribu-although I know I am out of order in speak-!

ing again-that on the day referred to I wasonacuto!Lns n n aiy We bad a redistribution two years ago, butabsent on acount of si essn my family,rt bas been current n the news-
which prevented my attendance here.am

Thpere has bee armourindthe presht

AIr. MoMILLAN. 1 desire to urge on the learn whetber the Government intend to
Governme.nt tbit ttey sbould take as broad bring Gl a new Redistribution Br. I will
a view as possible ofail questions connected not say anything as to the proprety of In-
with the cattie trade. Wbat sWould be done troducing such a measure, but desre to
is to place lmmediately at rest the cattie obtin from the eovernment Information
IntMrest and to remove the sate o!uncer- on these two points, wheter they have
tainty at present eylsting. So far as the any other neasures to bring before the
steamship ones are concerned, I may say louse, or whether the measures o!uweo nc
that I have srpped cat she during eight or notice bas already been iven are the mea-
nine years by one Une; a rbave always re- sures tbey intend to submit, and especially
ceived a decided answer and practically whether tbey Intend f0 introduce a mea-
have ùEver failed to get space when I want- sure for tne redtstribution o! seats ln the
ed ito We always ship by the Donaltason province of Quebec.
line, and I repeat that I bave never failed
to get p:'e during eigbt years, except on
one easion. It may be that private in-

'ividuals would not be able to obtain the in-
forriaXa referred to, the amount steam-
ships have charged ln times past. The com-
painies might not feel inclined to furnish
tha t Infor ýnation to private individuals, and
it siaXi be the duty of the Government to
collect it, especially as It would be a matter
of interest and Importance to those engaged
In the trade. I think the Government
mihould, as early as possible, set the question
at rest, either by taking action lmmediately
or by stating definitely that they would
not take any action in the matter.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. LAURIER. I was under ·the expecta-
tion that the Minister of Finance would ask
the House to resolve ltself into Committee
of Ways and Means in order to dispose of
the tariff, and I think the extra day, to-
morrow, was given to the Government in
order that the conalderation of the tarif!
might be concluded this week ; otherwise,
the House might have arrived at another
conclusion. There was no other reason than
that for giving the Government another day.

Mr. AMYOT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not like to
hear the hon. gentleman's question put In
that way. because it implies that he is
tired of remaining here and wishes to have
the end of the session in view. I am sure
that that is not the feeling we entertain, for
we desire bis presence, and the presence of
bis friends for a few weeks yet. The Bills of
which the Government have given notice
are not the only Bills we propose to intro-
duce. We intend to submit a Bill respect-
ing the French treaty, a BIIl respectIng
the ocean steamship service on the Atlantic,
and a Bill respecting joint stock companies.
to come from the Senate. I have not in my
memory, at the present moment, any other
Bills which we have formed a definite
intention of Introducing. The subject re-
specting which rthe bon. gentleman bas de-
sired information more especially, is a very
interesting one, and one we should like to
deal with If the session were long enough,
but It depends on the length of the session.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand now.
Mr. OHARLTON. I think it is to be re-

gretted that the Government have not pro-
ceeded with Ways and Means. There is a
feeling In the country that the tariff should
be settled, and the course of the Govern-
ment with respect to this measure is cer-tainly one which does not reflect the very
bighest degree of credit upon the Admin-
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Istration. The Government met the House,
and In the Budget speech, the Finance Min-
ister pronounced the policy of the Gov-
ernment with respect te the tarif!, and It
is evident, by what bas since transpired,
that the bon. gentleman had arrived at a
conclusion without due consideration, and
without having sufficiently consultied the
interests ofr the varions manufacturing lines
in the country. Sir, the conduct of the Gov-
ernment since that time bas been marked by
Irresolution and indeelsion. Great changes
have been made In the tarif. Generally, the
Government have gone back from the posi-
tien taken by the Finance Minister when he
delivered his Budget Speech, te the posi-
tion of the Govern ment before the tariff was
Introduced. The Government and the Fin-
ance Minister by this time should be ready
te tell ·the people the reason of the delay.
They surely have been waited upen by all
the deputations required in order te be able
to know what measures should be definitely
adopted. It is unnecessary te Inform the
hon. member that the business of the coun-
try suffers to-day in consequence of this
state of Indecision in which the Government
seems te be, and the state of uncertainty
which exists as -to what the eharacter of
the tariff finally shall be. We have an In-
stance of the effect of this kind of dilly-
dallying with an Important question like this
in the United States, where the business of
the country is totally prostrated, awalting
the settlement of the tariff measures, and
we have the fiercest denunclation of the
United States Senate for tbe delay that
bas occurred ln that body in arriving at a
decision in respect te the Tariff Bill. The
effect of this indecision and uncertainty bas
been most disastrous in a lesser degree
from the delay of the Government here with
respect te the tariff. It was suggested that
when the Government asked that to-mornow
should be taken, on the eve of the adjourn-
ment for the Queen's Birthday until Mon-
day, that the Government were anxious to
complete this measure, and did not desire
that the country should watt until after the
adjournment In a state of uncertaInty. Why
are net the Government ready and prepared
te complete the tarif ? Why do they pro-
pose te go Into Committee of Supply, with the
tariff dangling between heaven and earth ?
I repeat the country wants this measure
settled, the Government should be able te
settle it, the Government should know their
own minds and have resolution and fIrm-
ness enough te finally and definitely decide
what the tarif should be, and let the coun-
·try know the result ; and I look upon thls
move of the Government te postpone the
consideration of the tarif and allow the
House now to resolve Itself into Committee
of Supply as au Indication of Irresolution,
lack of knowledge on their part, and every
circumstance connected wIth the postpône-
ment will have a most prejudicial effect on
the country. The people will take It for

granted that the Government are still un-
able to decide what shall be done, waiting
for more light. for more Influence to be
brought to bear, walting to see what the
pressure will be, and, ln view of this action,
the people of the country will expect further
changes to be made. The Government
should go forward with the tarif measure
and complete It.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the out-
look as black as the hon. gentleman would
make it appear. I do not propose to go
over a second edition of the little history
recited a day or two ago ; there is no
occasion for It. The hon. gentleman seems
to-day to develop all the zeal of a new con-
vert. After having made every effort to
prevent items being discussed and dealt
with-and no member ias engaged in more
useless discussion than the hon. gentleman,
especially by dealing with reciprocity, which
Is dear to his own heart-the hon. gentle-
man now finds that a mistake bas been
made, and he cannot bear any delay after
the tarif ·is practically settled. Let me set
the hon. -gentleman's heart at rest, and the
country's heart at rest, if that palpitates
now with uncertainty and dread-the tarif
is practically decided. We have gone
through committee, there are one or two
items yet to be discussed, which are not of
very great moment. There is, however,
somethlng which is of some moment, and I
propose to take sufficient time to see that
It is properly done.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. that is, that the various

Items, numbering 800, or 1,000, or more al-
together, which we have gone over in com-
mittee shall be reprinted and shall be care-
fully gone over to see that they expressed
themselves as they ought to do, and to see
that there is no inconsistency, and that there
are no errors In them. I am engaged at
that work now. My hon. friend need not
have any very great anxiety, and I am sure
the country wMil not have any very great
anxiety, for the amount of change whlch will
be made ln the tarif after this Is very little
Indeed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we
to understand that the hon. gentleman does
not propose to Introduce any further changes
of monent In the tariff ?

Mr. FOSTER. Of no great moment.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
rather hear a more definite assurance, be-
cause what he may consider of great mo-
ment, and what the people engaged ln busi-
ness may consider of great moment, may
differ very considerably.

Mr. FOSTER I do net think they will.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It Is se

far satisfactory to bave that assurance, but
I am bound te tell the hon. member that
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the fact that he requires at least another
week before he is prepared to finish bis
tariff, and that after it bas been revised and
re-revised and re-revised, goes conclusively
to prove the injustice of the charges made
by bimself and some of his friends and his
press, that it was the fault of the Opposi-
tion that the tariff could not be put through
several weeks earlier. Why, he wants a
whole week now to make sure that there are
no more clerical errors, and that the varlous
changes that he has introduced really ex-
press his meaning. Considering the enor-
moi!s lamount of changes that the hon.
gentleman bas made, I am not quite sure but
that there is a good deal to be said for that
view of the case. But most assuredly one
thing is clear, and that Is: that any delay
In bringing the tariff to completion bas been
due to the immense number of chauges the
hon. gentleman has introduced, and in no
way to the exanination which we were
obliged to subject him to, ln order to ascer-
tain wbat he really neant or really tbought.
We know very well that the hon. gentleman's
second thoughts or his third thoughts or his
fourth thoughts vary enormously from his
first thoughts, and we all know the reason
why. However, I am glad to hear, and I
take specIal note of the assertion, that the
hon. gentleman proposes no more changes
of what he calls great moment. and that
they will be very few, did I understand him
to say ?

Mr. FOSTER. Very few.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

that ls good as far as it goes.
Well,

Motion agreed to. and House resolved
itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. McMULLEN. It is well, before we

start in Committee of Supply, that we should
dlistinctly understand from the Government
and from the Finance Minister the course
which shall be adopted. For the last two or
three years when questions were put, we have
frequently got answers from members of the
Government that the information would be
given in concurrence. We know very well
that concurrence ln this House has %irtually
been turned into a farce. and that the Items
are rushed. through at the end of the ses-
sion and Uttle or no Information given. For
my part I want It to be understood by every
Minister of the Crown, that where just and
reasonable Information is asked for, we shall
expect that Information on going through the
Items in committee, and I hope that the re-
quest shall not be made that it shall stand
over for concurrence. Last year there was
some little sympathy for the MinIster of
Militia, who was newly installed in his de-
partment, and we did not wish to be ar-
bitrary in requiring minute replies as re-
gards the publie expenditure of that .de-
partment. This year there are none of the
Ministers very green ln the business of the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

department over which they preside and they
ouglit to be able to give the Information.

An hon. MEMBER. Some of thben are
orange.

Mr. McMULLEN. It does not matter whe-
ther they are orange or green, if we get the
Information we ask. We certainly shall in-
sist this year tha.t we must have at least a
courteous answer.

Mr. FOSTER. You always get that.
Mr. McMULLEN. And an intelligent

answer, which we do not always gel to
questions which are put. It ls just as well
to have that understanding before we start
with Supply.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
Mr. McMULLEN. I am debating the ques-

tion.
Mr. FOSTER. You are laying the founda-

tion, as it were ?
Mr. McMULLEN. Personally, I do not

want to be charged with keeping this House
sitting in the dog-days. I do not think there
is a member on this side of the House that
wants that, but the Opposition have a duty
to perform here. The .country expects that
we shall fully criticise the Estimates, and see
that explicit and clear information Is given
to the House as to the public expenditure.
We would be recreant to the duty we are sup-
posed to diseharge to the country if we
neglected to extract from the Government,
even if it does take some little time and
some little trouble end a considerable amount
of patience, the informaton that the coun-
try is entitled to. I hope that as we pro-
ceed with these items the members of the
Government will be ready to give every in-
formation which is necessary, and I hope that
no request wIll be made to defer that in-
formation until concurrence.

Charges of management.....164,550
Inspector ........... . ..... 1,700

Mr. MeMULLEN. Who Is the inspector ?
Mr. FOSTER. The inspector Is Mr. George

Crookshank, who goes from one end of the
country to the other and investigates the
books and the management of the different
offilces of the Receiver Generai and the Do-
minion savings bankas. We formerly had
an Inspector and an assistant Inspector, and
we now have simply an Inspector.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the cause of the
difference In the expenses between the offices
of the Receiver General at Toronto and at
Montreal ?

Mr. FOSTER. Montreal is a very Import-
ant office In the first place, and it Is car-
ried on In a little different way. We have
In Montreal an arrangement with Mr. Bar-
beau by which we pav a certain sum for
the whole office. In Toronto we have a
set of officers.
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Mr. MULOCK. You have an inspector
for Ontario. Is -there also an inspector for
Quebeeo?

Mr. FOSTER. No; an Inspector for the
Dominion. He Is stationed at Ottawa, but
travels over the whole Dominion.

Mr. McMULLEN. How many clerks are
now in the office at Toronto ?

Mr. POSTER., I belleve four.
Mr. McMULLEN. Who is the head?
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Campbell.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the amount paid

to the Assistant Receiver General at Mont-
rel the same as the amount pald to the
City and District Savings Bank?

Mr. FOSTER. It ls the same. The City
and District Savings Bank does our business.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How do you pay It?
Mr. FOSTER. By a lump sum arrived

at by agreement years ago. The business
there Is very large, and costs us less than
the Toronto business.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That might be a
reason for altering the arrangement ln the
other place.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What

precise functions do you assign to these
gentlemen now ?

Mr. FOSTER. They have just the same
dutlies as they always have had-to keepi
the cash and take ln the official notes. There
has been no change.

Assistant Receiver General's
office, Halifax.............8,300

Mr. FORBES.
there ?

Who is acting as recalver

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Wallace.
Mr. FORBES. Do the Government pro-

pose to superannuate him ?
Mr. FOSTER. There is no proposition

before the Government for that purpose.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How

does it come that you require so much more
for Halifax than for either Toronto or Mont-
real ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Halifax office ls not
lu our own building ; we have 1» rent a
building there.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Surely
there ls room enough ln the public buildings
at Halifax. I see that at Toronto, besides
the Assistant Receiver General, there le an
accountant, a teller and one clerk, while at
Halifax there la the Assistant Receiver Gen-
erat two accountants,- two tellers and a
clerk.. Now, if four officers can discharge
the work at Toronto, I do not see why six

are required at Halifax. I Imagine that It
oannot be that it takes six Nova Scotians
to do as much as four natives of Ontario ?
and yet thi6 Is the- apparent inference to
be drawn.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
look at the Public Accounts he wil find that
the transactions are .very much larger in
Halifax and St. John than they are In To.
ronto. At the end of 1892 the balance at
Halifax was $2,632,000, and. the cash de-
posits in the year $452.000, and the total
at the end of the year $3,164,000. lu To-
ronto the cash balance was only a little
over half a million, and the deposits $130,000.
The transactions are innumerably more.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That must neces-
sarily be se, because In Halifax and St.
John these offices have the eavings bank
business. For $5,000 the business of the
Recelver. General is done in Montreal. What
is the nature of the business that would
justify the expenditure of $7,000 or $8,000
ti Toronto ?

Mr. FOSTER. They have there a much
larger business transaction with the banks
in speede.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Outside of the sav-
ings department, I should imagine the busi-
ness would not require much clerical assist-
ance.

Mr. FOSTER. There are a great many
transactions In notes and specie, whilst in
Halifax and St. John the larger part of the
business Is the receipt and paying out the
deposits.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister may have
good reasons for the cost at Halifax being
greater than the cost of Toronto, but when
we turn to the Halifax and St. John's re-
turns, the discrepancy is extraordinary. The
cost of managing the Halifax office exceeds
that of managing the St. John office. The
Minister implied that the cost of manage-
ment is in proportion to the volume and the
character of the business, and I presume it
Is reasonable to conclude that the transae-
tions at Halifax and St. John are very .much
of a like character, and yet It takes less to
run the St. John office than the Halifax
office. In round numbers, the balance to
the credit of St. John's office last year was
$3,564,000, while that at Halifax was only
$2,600,000, and the deposits in St. John last
year were $130,000 more than those at Hali-
fax. In fact, according to these returne the
volume of business of all kinds done at the
Receiver General's office In St. John last.
year was very considerably greater than that
doune at Hallfax, although the cost of run-
ning the Halifax office is 20 per cent greater
than that . of running the St. John office.

Mr. POSTER. The number of depositors
in Nova Scotia was 23,818, in New Brius-
wick 16,372, and In Manitoba 3,726. On-
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tario, on the other hand, has 1,632 deposi-
tors, British Columbia 3,009 and Prince Ed-
ward Island 6,482.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You see that the
disproportion of Winnipeg to the others is1
most enormous. This seems to require some
examination on the part of the hon. gentle-
man with a view to reduction of expenditure.

Mr. CHARLTON. I know that the Min-i
ister of Finance has economical characteris-
tics, and desires to carry on the business of
the country without undue expense, but it
does strike me that the clerical force in
these offices is very much in excess of what
it would be in any private business of
similar proportion.

Mfr. FOSTER. That may be true ; it Is
true of all Governments.

Mr. CHARLTON. But in view of the
present state of affairs, in view of the de-
pression existing and the amount of debt
and taxation we are carrying, there is great
necessity for curtailing expenses. In case
of our obtaining reciprocity with the United
States or passing a prohibltory liquor law
we should be deprived of part of our re-
venue, and we ought to reduce our expenses
so as to be prepared for such changes. Men
should be engaged who are competent for
their work, and no more of them than are
necessary should be employed. . I believe
that this principle is not sufficiently studied
In any department, and this is a good time
to commence.

Mr. FOSTER. These offices have special
attention, and I believe they are run econo-
mically. It Is sometimes difficult to make
disposition of the officers who are already
there. Take, for Instance, St. John. Since
one of the officers went out we have done
with one clerk less. In Prince Edward
Island a vacancy occurred a few weeks ago ;
I do not propose to fill that office. Those
who are there, I think, can very well do the
work,. and I am making that disposition of
them. When we made the change in British
Columbia, and promoted the present officer,
we did away with one clerk, and did not
appoint any one In the place. I may say
that if a vacancy occurred lu Halifax or
Winnipeg. I would not fIl that vacancy.
But the officers now'there have been there
for a long time, and, as my hon. friend
knows, we do not like to be violent In these
matters.

Mr. CHARLTON. If we have men In any
office more than are needed, our system
ought to allow of their being provided with
employment elsewihere. Our superannuation
system and the Civil Service regulations
stand In the. way, I know. Still, there
should be some system by which every man
should yield a return for the salary that is
paid him.

Mr. MeMUTJN. The Finance Minister
has made two very Important admissions.
He has admitted that where vacancies have

Mr. FosTER.

occurred ln these offices he bas been quite
able to carry on the business of the country
without filling those vacancies-iu other
words, that more men were employed than
were required. He has admitted also that
in some offiees, If vacancies were to occur.
ihe would make no new appointment. This
was an admission that we still have more offi-
cers than are necessary. For years past
we have complained of the increase of clerks
in the different departments and Gov-
erument offices throughout the country. We
have reached a stage now where it Is most
necessary that we should cut down the num-
ber of clerks to the actual requirements of
the service, and not appoint men because
they assert some claim on political grounds
upon the Government. I quite agree with
the remarks of the hon. member for North
Norfolk that we must cut down expenses.
We have heard the Finance Minister say In
former years ln justification of this or that
expenditure, that it involved no increase.
The time has come when we should Insist
upon a decrease. In view of the outcry for
tariff reduction and the cutting down of
taxation, we should begin to prepare to meet
that public demand by cutting down the
annual expenditure-that is the best way in
which to relieve the people. We should re-
duce the number of officers by cutting off
those men who are unnecessary, and I believe
there are hundreds of them, and these ad-
missions of the Finance Minister confirm me
lu that opinion.

Assistant Receiver General'es
Office, Winnipeg............$6,000

Mr. MULOCK. I asked the Finance Min-
ister to tell us what public services were
rendered by these offices. Take Winnipeg
as an. example-what business Is doue there?

Mr. FOSTER. The business, in the first
place, Is that of recelving moneys from those
who wish to deposit, and paying it to those
who wish to withdraw-,a savIngs bank
business. The other part of the business
Is that done by the Assistant Receivers Gen-
eral.

Mr. MULOCK. What is that ?
Mr. FOSTER. They supply notes and

specie when called for by the banks. They
take ·in the old notes and return them to
us, and give out new ones. They are the
medium of communication between the Gùv-
erument here and the banks in the varlous
cities, and they save time ln this communi-
cation.

Mr. MULOCK With regard to the latter
branch of the business, namely, giving out
legal tenders, It appears to me that can be
managed through the banks of the country.
I fail to see the necessity for the Govern-
ment maintaining a separate office for any
such. work as that. In fact, I think the
public would be lnflately better served if
the Governmsent could make arrangement
by which that branch of the business could
be doue through the several banks. As to
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the savings bank business, is that business
carried on for the benefit of those who de-
posit, or is it to enable the Government to
borrow money cheaply ? The Minister says
the offices are conducted cheaply. I venture
to question the accuracy of that assertion.
For instance, Winnipeg received last year
deposits aggregating $238,000, while the
withdrawals were $299,000. Do you think
any joint stock company could exist by
conducting that volume of business at an
expense of $6,600 a year. with, I suppose,
other expenses, such as office rent, and so
on ?

Mr. FOSTER. Everything is Included in
that.

Mr. MULOCK. Well, I will venture to
say there is not a branch of business of a
monetary character that could carry ou
successfully a volume of business amounting
to $200,000 both ways, and pay interest on
that fund, in addition to this $6,600 for ex-
penses, and there is not a person versed lu
nionetary institutions who would for a
moment acquiesce in the statement that, that
business was done economically.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a charge of about
1 per cent.

Mr. MULOCK.
on the money ?

Don't you pay 4 per cent

Mr. FOSTER. 3½.
Mr. MULOCK. SO it costs the Govern-

ment 4½ per cent ?
Mr. FOSTER. Not for the whole. That

is this particular office.
Mr. MULOCK. Well, it will average 1

per cent. Now, I question the wlsdom of
maintaining an office for any such purpose
as that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is 2½ per cent on
the cost.

Mr. MULOCK. What interest does it cost
the country ? Take Winnipeg, for instance.
What interest does it cost the country for
the $238,000 deposits which you pay 3½ per
cent interest upon, and ln order to get which
you have to pay ln working expenses $6,60()
a year besides ? If that is business, I should
be very sorry to have any interest ln it.

Mr. FOSTER.
3% per cent.

The Interest paid was

Assistant Receiver General's
Office, Charlottetown ......... $4,800

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
Minister did not propose
this year on account of
first assistant.

I understood the
to take so much
the death of the

Mr. FOSTER. That was Mr. Foley; his
salary was $1,100. We will reduce that
item to $4,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that a sufficient
reduction ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think it is only fair te
give an Increase of salary to the others who
do the work.

Mr. MULOCK. That means that because
an officer drawing $1,100 dies, the survivors
are te get nearly half of that.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say I was going
to increase the salaries of the survivors to
that extent ; I said I was going to increase
them. The hon. gentleman is altogether too
suspicious.

Mr. MULOCK. If the hon. gentleman
cannot tell us what he wants the money
for, he ought not to vote it.

Mr. BERGIN. You are taking up more
time than the $500 are worth,

Country Savings Banks, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island-sal-
aries .... ....... .... %11,350

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought
they were going to be gradually dispensed
with ?

Mr. FOSTER. So they are. There is a
decrease here, owing to two having been
transferred. As they fall in, by death or
resignation of the officer, they have been
transferred to the Post Office Department.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is the business in the
savings banks increasing or decreasing ?

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
look at the transactions he will see that in
the whole of Nova Scotia the balance held
was $7.200,000, and the balance held on the
30th June, 1893, was In excess of the balance
held on the lst July, 1892. The transactions
were $2,700,000 In deposits and withdrawals.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Only an increase of
about $100,000 ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Looking

at the question generally, it seems to me that
the time has come when the hon. gentleman
ought te consider the propriety of reducing
the rate of interest, at any rate, on the large
deposits. I notice from the returns whicb
I moved for some time ago, taking, for
Instance, the Government savIngs banks, that
we had 4,607 depositors holding deposits to
the amount of $8,676,586, which is about
half the total amunt of deposits. The
result of that is that one-half of our deposits
are held In sums very nearly averagIng
$2,000. It is quite clear that parties who
are able to hold $2,000 In cash available at
10 days' notice, or whatever notice the hon.
gentleman now requires, are not a class of
persods In whose behalf any plea can be ad-
vanced that they are In need, and our deal-
ing with them ought te be regulated on
business principles. It does appear te me
,that when we can borrow money at about
31/ per cent i.t is net good business to borrow
from these persons at 314 per cent. I am dis-
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posed myself to make considerable conces-
sion in favour of small depositors holding
under $500, if the Minister chooses to take
that standard. It does appear to me that in
the case of these large depositors there is
good ground for placing the interest at
some rate fairly commensurate with
what the Government can borrow. Now.
the Government say that they can
borrow at 31/4 per cent, or there-
abouts, on long time, without the necessity
of keeping any reserve, and it is to be re-
marked in connection with all these savings
banks, that if the Government conduet their
business on proper principles, a certain
amount, more or less, ought to be held lu
reserve to meet such contingencies as have
occurred several times within our recol-
lection, and even within the last two or
three years. I should like to know what the
hon. gentleman's view is on that subject.
It appears to me that on the larger deposits
we are paying more than the money is
worth in open market, and that it Is not a
very prudent thing on our part to be doing
that which would encourage people to hold
large sums in that particular fashion.

Mr. FOSTER. It must be borne in mind
thnt even those depositors of whom the hon.
gentleman has spoken as having somewhat
large amounts have secured them by making
repeatedly small deposits. Each deplositor
is allowed a maximum of $3,000, and I have
no doubt that the large proportion of those
depositors are persons receiving wages, who
have gradually added to their deposits for
a series of years until they hold the anount
opposite their names. You could not call
them rich people. These banks are not the
media by whioh wealthy people aggregate
their savings. So if the matter is looked at
In' that way, it ls hardly fair to say that these
are not the deposits of people making smaill
savings. As regards the rate of interest the
hon. gentleman will remember it was re-
duced from 4 to 3½ per cent three years ago.
I think it is only fair we ehould keep the
present rate of interest on savings deposits
as an incentive to thrift and to safety, and
give a little more interest than that at which
it is possible to borrow money abroad. Of
course if you borrow abroad there are ex-
penses in connection With the loan, the pay-
ment of ·interest and the sinking funds on
the old oan ; so that the disparity ls not
very large between the rate at which we are
able to borrow money and the amount pald
as iterest ln savings baiks. Of course there
Is the coet of management to be calculated,
but at the same time it must be remembered
that these banke have a good effect on our
people in giving them a sure place in which
to deposittheir earnigs, and as contributing
to tUift and stabilty in that way. 'Te
margin between what the money has hitherto
cost ln Great Britain and the rate we pay,
taking al the cost of charges into account,
is, under present conditions, about one-quarter

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

per cent. I do not think It would be wise
at the present time to lower the rate of in-
terest. We have reduced the amount of de-
poskts, and no doubt have kept out a certain
amount in that way. We are under no obli-
gation to maintain a place for safe keeping
of savings or for exchange, as the savings
bank was at one time for people of compa-
rtively large means.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the amount al-
lowed to be deposited ?

Mr. FOSTER. The maximum amount is
$3,000.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
expressed himself ln favour of reducing the
rate on deposits In the post office and other
savings banks. I think it should be allowed
to remain at the highest figure the country
could afford, because the return shows that
the amounts of deposits held are the results
of small savings placed ln the bank at differ-
ent times. Altiough ln some cases the
amounts that have accumulated for a serles
of years may appear t be somewhat large,
they represent the savings of poor people.
We are acting in the right direction when
we make it an object for the poor people to
economize and save their money. No doubt
many of them have difficulty. to know how
to invest their money with safety. and at
the same time procure a good return. The
reduction from 4 per cent was, I think. an
error, even though the country may be able
to borrow money at a lower rate. We should
always hold out strong Inducements to poor
people to put their money away in savings
banks.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I call the
attention of the hon. member for East Grey
(M.r. Sproule) to the fact that I expressly
excepted the vast bulk of the depositors.
Perhaps the hon. gentleman does not know
that fully nine-tenths of the deposits are
those of persons who deposit a sum from
$100 to $500. Those I did not propose to
interfere with. I notice that out of 114.000
deposits in the post offiee savings bank,
99,657 are below $500, and the average is
something like $100. I also notice that ln the
Dondlion savings banks, out of 55,000 de-
posits, 45,000 deposited from $100 1» $500.
The point which I take, and which bas
not been answered. is this : that In the
case of parties depositing on an average
$2,000 each, which appears to be the amount
in the Goverument savings banks at all
events, it was very questionable whether
they were parties who should obtain a larger
rate than that at which the Goverument
could borrow money. I know of no ese in
which a larger rate ls allowed for money
borrowed at very short notice, ten days or
thereabouts, thap for money borrowed for
periode of 30, 40 or 50 yealrs, as bas been
the case of most with our new loans. While
I have no objection whatever that the Gov-
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ernment should borrrow here as cheaply as
they can in England from parties having
considerable sums of money to lnvest, It tgs
very questionable polHly to pay persons ot
the character to which I have referred,
a larger sum than they could obtain
otherwise on the open market. I must
mention further that beyond all ques-
tion so long as 3½ per cent is the rate of
Interest in the Government savings banks,
It will be quite impossible for men of busi-
ness dealing with the banks to obtain money
at a low rate of interest. The banks in the
country are oblIged to pay as much as the
Government pay, and in that way the Gov-
ernment may be the means of keeping the
rate of interest ail over Canada at a
higher rate than it otherwise would
be. It is true that it is in the general public
Interest that parties of slender means should
have a perfectly safe place in which to de-
posit their money, and I am willing to make
vcry considerable concessions in that direc-
tion, but it is not in the general public ln-
terest. not in the interest of the agrcultural
or mercantile community, or of the public
at large that the rate of Interest all over
the country should be artificially maintained.
It would greatly benefit our manufacturers,
in whom the hon. gentleman take an inter-
est. and I take an Interest, although from a
wider standpoint, if they were able to obtain
mntney at a lower rate of Interest than at
the present time. One of their complaints
lias been that they were charged so high
a rate of interest that they were unable to
manufacture as cheaply as the people of
other countries who obtain noney at low
rn tes. That is true. The rate of interest is
an important factor in the cost of produe-
don, and it is on these grounds that I con-
siderably doubt thewisdom of the CGovern-
irent borrowing $25.000,000. $30.000,000. or
$35.000.000 at a eonsIderably Ihigher rate
than money is worth lin the open market.
ac'cording to the statement of the Finance
Minister himself. Al through I find that a
very large percentage of the money we bor-
row ls held ln sums averaging $2.000 or $1,500.
With respect to one thing the Minister
stated, I may observe, It Is not a very un-
common thing for persons to avail them-
selves of this $3,000-limit to a much greater
extent than he supposes. It ts not very
difficut for a man, if he chooses to do so,
to place money in the names of separate
members of his family. and so have a very
large sum on deposit. Su long as we main-
tain this rate, irrespective of other con-
eidemtions, there Is no doubt we are raising
the rate of interest all over the country
more or less. We are disturbing the natural
oonrse of trade and increasing the cost of
production. That le a more serious matter
than the additional half per cent which we,
may find it expedient to pay to these deposi-
tors. The Mlniater knows th&t his action
muet ontrol the banke at large ; and look-
ing at the difficulty of making good

investments in Canada now, looking at
the well-known faet that the price of
our best bank stocks is such that the re-
turn on investments in bainks. where
there is always a more or less appreciable
element of risk, hardly exceeds 4½ per cent,
if my memory le correct:; it does appear to
me that the question deserves the serious
consideration of the Finance Minister ; as to
whether for large deposits-I am not rais-
ing the question of smal deposits at all-
the rate of interest should not be reduced
to at least 3 per cent, which I think is about
what the money Is fairly worth.:

Mr. SPROULE. How is txe hon. gentle-
man going to draw a distinction between
a small deposit and a large one?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It cer-
tainly is a little irregular in one sense, but
there *is no reason in the world, that for
reasons of public policy the House could
not decide to give 3½ per cent on deposits
up to $500 or even $1.000 and 3 per cent
on those that exceed that sum. That oould
be done by a regulation of the department.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not know by what
mode of reasoning the hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) comes to the conclusion
·that the giving of 3½ per cent is likely to
keep up the rate of interest in the banks.
The Montreal Bank, or other banks, will
not allow more for deposits than 3Y2 per
cent, but if you come to borrow from them
they will charge you 6 or 7 or 8 per cent.
You give them the liberty of charging what-
ever they like to borrowers, while at the
saine time you want to compel those who
are depositing money in the Post Office sav-
ings banks to accept a low rate of interest.
Supposing that that might be accomplished
by the means puopounded by the hon. gen-
tleman, it would be a very unfortunate thing
if we were to attempt to accomplish it in
that way. We would be only putting a
greater power In the hands of the banks, and
we would lie doing away with that which
ought to exist in every country, namely:
offering a strong Inducement to poor persons
to lay by a little money when they have It
in some safe place, where It may realize in-
terest to tem or their heirs in the future.

Mr. COCKBURN. I think it would be a
pity that we should regard these banks of
deposits and savings banks as pauper In-
stitutions. It never was the intention of
the Government that we should so regard
them, but when the hon. gentleman speaks
of doing an act of charity to the poor ma-n
and paying him more for the use of his
money than if is currently worth, then we
are entering on a very dangerous principle
Indeed. The member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwrlght) has very plaInly ex-
plained the situation: that If we are to give
more for the money than It is worth, we
have to take it out of the pockets of other
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people, and we bave to visibly appreciate
the cost of manufacturing and the rate of
mortgages. We have had brought before
us this session An varlous speeches, the diffi-
culties under whic manufacturers labour
In Canada in having to pay a compara-
tively increased rate for the uoney
which is invested in their business. Money
to-day Is only worth 3 per cent in the banks
of Canada, and if we give interest at the
rate of 3K, per cent, we insensibly force the
banks to pay the same amount. They will
pay the 3½ per cent, but they have to take
the extra half per cent out of the pockets
of the manufacturers and the farmers. I
trust that sone such scheine may be adopted
as proposed by the bon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) witlh regard to sunis
which clearly do not belong to the poorer
classes. Where we are not really dealing
with a class who require incentives to save,
we should place them on the footing so
as to accept the bank rate of interest
at the tine. which happens now to be
3 per cent. Even for the poorer classes
I do not know that there is justice in
treating thei as we are treating them,
and giving theni more for their money lu
the savings bank than they could obtain
elsewhere. However, that aiount is so
small that I anflot prepared to dispute
it. It is a question, to my mind, whether
it is in the interest of the commerce of the
country that the Government should main-
tain institutions of this kind at all. As far
as I can see they are interfering more or
less with the banking institutions and the
Industries of the country. As banks are
now situated, they have enough difficulties
to contend against without having the rate
-of interest forced beyond what is really the
level, as determined by the amount of
nioney in the market at the time for dis-
posal and the active demand for its use.

Mr. SPROULE. The logic of the hon.
·gentleman amounts to this if It amounts
to anything: that you would compel the
poor man to lel his money at 3 per cent,
wheu the bank with which the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Cockburn) is connected, will not
lend money at less than 6 per cent. We,
ip. tias Patrliament, give the bank a charter
and power, ard it lends its money at not
less tha.n 6 per cent, but he as the repre-
sentative of a banking institution would
compel the poor man to lend his money at
3 per cent while the banks, by the power
we give them, could compel the borrower
to pay 6 per cent.

Mr. COCKBURN. My hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule) is asking a most extraordinary
question. He wants to put the bank lu
the samd position as the Government. The
Government has no discount business, but
if the bank accepts a note of my hon. friend,
or any other gentleman in the House, It
takes all the attendant risks of commerce
and trade. Look at the varlous banks and

Mr'. COcKBURN.

you will find how heavy have been their
losses wltbin their history, and again and
again they have had to trench on the capital
originally contributed. The Government has
no risk whatever. It pays the 3½ per cent,
but it does not lend this money to the trade
and commerce of this country, and it does
not develop the industries of the country
with that money. It is not a business
which the Government have a right com-
mercially to embark In. They are, however,
in It, and I am perfectly willing they should
reinain there., but I deny their right alto-
gether to give to people who have $2.000 or
$3,000 or more in the savings banks one
cent above what is the current rate of
interest. It Is fnot a commercial transaction,
and any business of this kind should be
dealt with simply and solely on the basis of
a commercial transaction. It ought to be
commercial in its management and in the
whole dealing with it. If we are to get into
the idea that every man or every woman
w-ho puts money Into a Government savings
bank is a pauper, and is to get more for
his or her money than it is worth, then I
would rather see the extra money-tnterest
doled out as a charity.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman was
unfortunate in drawing attention to the posi-
tion of the banks. He says that the banks
run great rIsks and loss. but I would ask
him, what are bank stocks standing at to-
day lu Canada ? Some of them, If I re-
member right, are 214 per cent and others
between 150 and 200 per cent, apprecia.ted,
showing that they are making out of their
money by virtue of the very power whilch
we give them in this Parliament, and the
manner in which they are able to exercise
that power. They are paying much higher
dividends than the poor man Is getting for
the money he puts In the post office savings
banks. They are satisfied with that, but
they are not satlstied that the poor man
should get any more than 3 per cent, al-
though they themselves are receiving divi-
dends of 6, 7 and 8 per cent. I say that
the proposition made here would compel the
poor man to lend his money at a low rate
of Interest. This is the ouly inducement
held out to him when he can save a little,
to invest bis money in good security and
to exercise economy. If you take away
that premium on economy he would not
have the Inducement to put his money by
so that It shall earn a little return for him,
even though that return be smaller than is
earned by the banks of the country.

Mr. COCKBURN. The poor man Is not
debarred from making a deposit lu a regular
savings bank.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
the hon. gentleman does not quite under-
stand the point I was bringtng up. t is
one that requires a good deal of attention
at the hands of the Government and the
House. We have borrowed about $40,00,-
000 at call, from the people of Canada.
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That money is not lu the hands of the
Finance Minister. It has been used for a
great variety of miscellaneous purposes, in-
eluding the putting down of the North-west
rebellion. the construction of the Tay Canal
and other marters which are not particu-
Lirly productive assets. Whereas, in Eng-
land, unless imy neniory is at fault. any-
rthi(g borrowed through savings banks is
invested by the Government and held as a
trust, we use the mouey, we spend it, and
we have nothing to show for it, ex-
cept a number of entries on our books.
If this money were demanded of us, the first
thing the Finance Minister would have to do
would be to go and borrow it in the English
uarket; there is n- other place where he

could get it. Now. it is a matter of very
great interest to the farmer.s of this coun-
try, particularly in the present depressed
state of things, that they should obtain as
low a rate of interest on the great amount
of mortgages they are obliged to pay ln-
terest on as possible ; and there is no doubt
whatever-there is no use of hon. gentle-
men denylng so plain a fact-that if the
(Government raise the rate of interest on
deposits beyond its legitimate figure, in so
doing, whether they intend it or not,
they raise the rate of interest on
nortgages all through the country, or pre-
vent it falling. which Is pretty much the
same thing. My own impression is that if
we had nlot gone Into this business, money
inght be borrowed a good deal cheaper

at present by the farming community, and
also by the nanufacturing community, than
it ean be to-day. We are not concerned wlth
the effeet on the banks so much as wi'th the
etffect on the great producing classes of the
country. That is the reason that I have call-
ed the attention of the Finance Minister to
the fact that the large amount of money
now deposited Is deposited by persons who
cannot be described as very needy persons.
T do not believe that persons who #have. on
the average, $2,000 or $1.500 of cash to their
credit come exactly wi'thin the class whom
the hon. gentleman desires to encourage.
But, apart from that, I do say that In order
to have a low rate of interest on mortgages
and on money lent to the manufacturers. the
Government will have to lower the rate
they are now paying on the money deposited
In the savings banks.

Mfr. McMULLEN. The Finance Minister
intimated last year and the year before
that as the people now In charge of the
savirngs banks in the Maritime Provinces
dropped off, or resigned, the business would
be transferred to the post office savings
banks. Now, I notice that a number of
those in charge of the savings banks in the
Maritime Provinces are getting very Uberal
salaries already for other purposes. For
instance, Mr. D. Ferguson, ln New Bruns-
wick, gets $1,,200 as collector of eustons,
and $400 as savings bank agent; Mr. C. M.
Brough, at St. Andrews, gets $1.200 as col-

lector of custons, and $400 as savings bank
agent: Mr. Street, at Fredericton. gets
$1,500 as.collector of customs, $400 as sav-
ings bank agent, and $250 of commission
on excise collections.

Mr. FOSTER. It might be well just to
refresh the memories of hon. gentlemen op-
posite by turning to 1878 and seeing what
the expenses of tbese different Assistant
Receiver Generals' offices and savings banks
were at that time. when there certainly were
qot one-half the transactions involved that
there are at present. Among the anounts
voted ln 1877, I find that there was a finan-
cial inspector at $2,000: we have a tinancial
inspector at $1,700. At Toronto they paid
$8,000 : we pay $7.100. At Montreal they
paid $5,500 : we pay $5.600. At Halifax
they pald $10,000: we pay $8,300. At St.
,Tohn they paid $11,000 ; we are paying
$6.600. At Winnipeg. or Fort Garry as it
then was. they paid $6.500: we are paying
$6,600. At Victoria, B.C., they paid $7.000;:
we are paying $4,000. At Charlottetown
they pald $4,000; we are paying $4,000. The
savings banks in Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Brltlsh Columbia cost them
$12,000, while they cost us, with a great
many more, and much larger transactions, a
little over $11,000. The talk about economy
Is good ln Its way, but the proof of the
pudding is In the eating of it ; and with
transactions very much less, they spent on
this service,' in 1877. a great deal more
money by thousands of dollars than we
spend 'to-day.

Mfr. MeMULLEN. There are members in
this House who were not in the House in
1878, and the hon. Finance Minister cannot
expect that we are going to accept as a
justification of the present expenditure a
statenient of what the expenditure was in
1878. Whether the expenditure of 1878
was extravagant or not, I do not know.
We are dealing with matters as we find
themn to-day, and ln the present condition
of this country, ln the face of the fact that
wheat sold in 1878 at $1.25 a bushel, where-
as It is selling to-day at 60 cents a bushel :
In view of these things, the people of this
country are crying out loudly for a reduction
of taxation. and we hold that the Finance
Minister. in order to meet that demand
should apply the pruning-knife and cut
down the expenditure. If he does not do
so, the people will hold him to account. In
past years the prospects of this country were
very much brighter than they are to-day.
In 1878 we had not the National Poliey
that bas restricted and crippled the
trade of the country, and brought the
people into the extraordinary condition
of depression they are [n to-day.
Thcy were not subjected to the extortions of
the National Pollcy for fifteen years at that
time. The National Policy was brought iinto
existence after that time. and the result
Is that the people feel the debt under whicli
they are suffering and the burdens to which
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they are subjected. Take the condition of i crease in population in the most prosperous
the country to-day, one-half of the entire sections of what ought to be one of the
customs revenue goes to pay interest on bor- most prosperous countries in the world. We
rowed money, a hundred millions of which did not find then the population of New
the Government have borrowed within the Brunswick-to bring matters home to the
last fifteen years. That is the condition of hon. gentleman-increase at the rate of sixty
things under which we are suffering, and souls in ten years. We did not find the
we are now asking on behalf of the strug- population of the county he represents de-
gling masses, for a rednetion in our tixa- - creasing by eight or nine thousand in the
tion, and because we do that the Finance Min- course of ten years. Nor did we see the
ister gets up and jauntily tells us look back rate of expenditure increasing on an average
to 1878 and see how things were cond;tcted at the rate of one million dollars a year.
then. and what money we spent then. I an And yet hon. gentlemen tell us to go back
not here to defend those who were here in to the expenditure of 1873-74. If we could,
1S78-they are well able to do that for then- none of us would be In a position to coi-
seives-but to criticise public expenditure plain of any increase that may have taken
and deal with the niatters as they are to- place in these small Institutions to which he
day, and to call upon the Finance MiniSter is referring.
for a reduction in taxation, and to relieve Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Howthe people by cutting down the expenditure does the hon. gentleman explain that largewhere that can be done. I contend there is charity to Fort Garry?ample facility in these items to make con-
siderabie reductions.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So far as
the people of Canada are concerned, if they
could get back to the expenditure of $23,500,-
000 per year, which was the expenditure in
1878, they could exceedingly well afford to
spend a matter of $8,000 or $9,000 more on
the varions items the hon. gentleman has
referred to, always supposing that those who
held office in 1878 were responsible for the
putting Into offices the parties who are draw-
Ing those salaries. My recollection of the
matter is this : When we came. into office,
we found those various salaries existing.
There was very little increase, if any, in
the period from 1874 to 1878, and that is a
matter which I shall look up presently. Ail I
enn say is this, that had the Administration of
which I was a member remained in ollice.
the total expenditure of Canada would be
less by ten million dollars a year than it is
to-day, and the general condition of the peo-
ple would be Immeasurably better. It was
not our policy to give any citizens of Can-
ada the opportunity of heaping up huge
fortunes at the public expense. But it was
our policy to see that every man in Canada
had a fair chance and a fair lield. The
value of lands in Canada was at least 30
per cent greater then than it Is to-day. The
condition of the general public in Canada,
·speaklng of the agricultural and producing
classes, was immensely better than it is to-
day. I dare say it is true that you will find
a considerable number of towns and villages
in Canada, in which, under the stimulus of
a much larger rate of interest than could be
-obtained elsewhere, a certain portion of the
population put money on depositf; but you
could not, in our time, see the spectacle of
half a score of farms put up in any country
town In Ontario without a single bidder,
while there were hundreds of thousands and
sometimes millions of dollars lying avallable
In the varlous banks and savings institutions
In the vicinity. 'Nor did we see in those duys
the absolute and complete cessation of In-

Mr. McMULLEN.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wilI
explain it. perhaps not to the hon. gentle-
nin's satisfaction, but easily enough. There
was no doubt that in Manitoba and in
British Columbia, in those days, the expenses
of living were vastly greater than In the
older provinces.

Mr. FOSTER. How about St. John?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And a

superior allowance no doubt was made and
continued for some years to equalize the
expenses of the office. In Halifax. in
1873. the expenses actually paid, according
to the Auditor General's Report, for the
Receiver General's office-

Mr. FOSTER. What is the total ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am en-

deavouring to make it out, because the ex-
penditure is not put down In precisely tne
same shape. It appears to be $9, 000 in 1873.
It was $10,000 in 1878, and 1 remember that
the hon. gentleman's predecessors, before they
left office in a hurry, for certain reasons,
at or about October, 1873, added most en-
ormously to almost all salaries. They
added 15 per cent ail round. If the hon.
gentleman will add 15 per cent to $9,130, or
thereabouts, he will see that they added.
before they left office, an increase quite equal
to that whlch he states. I find some diffi-
culty in ascertaining from this, because It
Is not made up precisely lin the same way,
exactly what the expenses were, but ap-
parently they were not greater ln most of
these cases. I take Halifax as a sample
brick. The expenditure was not less than
what we actually Incurred in 1878. I forget
what the hon. gentleman stated the expenses
were In Victoria.

Mr. FOSTER. Seven thousand dollars. I
see here, apparently, and they seem to cover
about the same matters, that the expenses
In 1873 were $6,969.13, so that apparently,
ln 1873, without taking into account this
15 per cent Increase I have referred to,
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proportion.
Mr. FOSTER. For these services you had

more than $10,000 in 1878. about what we
now ask.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
may have been a larger vote, and possibly
there nay have been a larger expenditure.
What I say is that the expenditure had
been fixed for us in 1873, and we did not add
to it during our four or five years of office.
If the hon. gentleman wants to compare ex-
penditure in 1873 or 1878 or any years be-j
tween with those of to-day, and carry that
to comparison upon broad Unes, he will
find the figures Interesting. Our total ex-
penditure for civil government in 1878 was
$823.369. The hon. gentleman Is asking
in these present Estimates for $1,475,425. If
he wants to make a comparison there is a
very fair test of general economy and desire
to save the people's money, as manifested
in the period he refers to. Let the people
compare these figures, and let them like-
wise compare the suim total which the hon.
gentleman finds it necessary ·to ask for, and,
the total of any year during our ter nof
office. The fact is it was necessary, in British
Columbia and Manitoba, to spend alittle more
money ln those days than it is now. We
had determined, as soon as it was possible
to reduce that expenditure, but it was not
possible, while doing justice to our ofilcials,
to reduce It at that particular moment. Lf
the people will compare the figures they
will not find ïthat tbey have profited much
by the exchange they have made, so far as
regards elther the general wealth ot the
people or the average amount of the ex-
penditure.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry I gave the hon.
gentleman so bad a quarter of an hour try-
Ing to wIggle out of a position which he
finds so uncomfortable. These figures trow
an Instructive side-light upon the hon. gen-
tlemen's management wben ln power, as
contrasted wlth their prolessions wben out
of power. The bon, gentleman went to

There has been an enornous slirinkage in the
lumber trade from $28,000,000 to $13,000,000 in
another. There has been a great shrinkage inI bank
stock and somne of these institutions have gonie
altogether. The depression in real estate bas been
general and long-prevailing and entails an enormous
loss. Our exports have fallen off because we have
been so poor that we have not been buying nuch.
I spare the hon. gentleman the affliction of
reading more. But every phrase here is a
picture of that time, and they were uttered
by no less an authority than Sir Richard
Cartwright.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
opposite criticised the Government of that
day as being flies on the wheel, and what
are they now ? Look at the condition of
the country, and how are the men now in
power trying to help those who are strug-
gling in diffleulties ?

Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the CommIttee.)

Country Savings Banks, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island-con-
tingencies.............. 81,750

Mr. McMULLEN. What is that supposed
to cover ?

Mr. FOSTER. That Is In conneetion with
all the savinge banks throughout the country
-stationery, a little postage, and that sort
of thing.

Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to me that
some of those people are anxious to pick up
every little Item they can. In some places,
they charge as much as $10 for winding a
clock, when they get salaries of $1,700 or
$1,800 a year.
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the expenditure in Victoria was within the Fort Garry and met on a trip across the
nearest fractIon of whatever the expenditure mountains in their efforts to explain away
may have been In 1878. I suppose the hon. the figures. and said that living was a little
gentleman taking the actual expenditure, higher there. But he took good care not
and not the sum for which the vote was togo down to Halifax and St. John, where
taken. his expenditures then were $2,000 and $3,-

Mr. FOSTER. I have given votes in both 000 more than they are under the present
Administration to-day, and where the ex-cases, under the impression that, of course, pene of living certainly was not higher.

you would not ask for more than you spent. The hon. gentleman spent. for the manage-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As a iule ment of infinitely smualler deposits and trans-

we undoubtedly did not ask for more than actions, about $12,000 or $13,00 more than
we spent, and, as a rule, we kept the ex- we spend to-day. The hon. gentleman
penditure well within the Estimates. But wishes this country to go back to the perlotd
I do not see that there Is any material dif- of 1878. He would give us to understand
ference. judging from the specimens I ex- that by that change he would lead us back
amined between 1873 and 1878. In one into some beautiful Eden, where all is peace
case I find $6,969, to which you may add 15 and prosperity. while now we are travel-
per cent under all the circumstances I have ling in the shade and darkness. I want
deseiibed. And· in another case the amount to draw his attention to the utterance of a
is $9,000. to which you may add a similar celebrated authority describing those times:
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Commission for p&yxent of inter-
est on public det, purchase of
sinking funds and transfer of
stock................... "30,350)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How are
you going to divide that up ? Does that all
go to the Bank of Montreal ?

Mr. FOSTER.
Bank of Montreal.

Most of it goes to the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does any
of it go to the old bouse of Glynn, Mlls &
Company ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is all transferred to
the Bank of Montreal.

Brokerage on purchases for sink-
ing funds............. 85,200

Mr. FOSTER. There is an increase of
$100, as the sinking fund is larger each
year.

Mr. McMULLEN.
amount ?

Who receives this

Mr. FOSTER. That is a payment to the
brokers who purchase for the trustees of the
sinking fund, in London.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who are
the trustees just now ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not remember their
names; they were appointed two years ago.

English Bill stamps, postage,
telegramis, &c.............'84,000

Mr. FOSTER. There is an increase of
$1,000. There was a short estimate la.st
year, the amount paid out was just about
$4,000, and we estimate for the whole this
year.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who handles this ?
Mr. FOSTER. Those stamps are the Gov-

ernment stamps that have to be paid on the
transaction. under the English laws. It is
our agents who pay that out.

Mr. McMULLEN. Does a part go to the
Bank of Montreal, and a part to the other
agents ?

Mr. FOSTER. We have only one agent,
the Bank of Montreal.

Printing notes...............50,00
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

are those printed ?
Where

Mr. FOSTER. They are printed by Bur-
land,. on Wellington street, in Ottawa.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think the Minister
stated to the House laat year that he had
entered Into a new arrangement with these
people.

Mr. FOSTER. The contract was entered
Into two years ago.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then the same contract
Is running. la It under that contract that
this increase.has been made ?

Mr. MCMULLEN.

Mr. FOSTER. The increase Is due to the
fact that the number of notes to be printed
has run up from 18,000,000 to 20,000,000.

Civil Government..........$1,265,831
Governor General's Secretary's

Office........ ........ 810,862 50

Mr. McMULLEN. There is $200 of an In-
crease here.

Mr. FOSTER. There are three statutory
increases, and one short estimate for last
year.

The Office of the Queen's Privy
Council for Canada.........$32,375

Mr. McMULLEN. There is considerable
increase here.

Mr. FOSTER. There are three statutory
increases and six additional third-class
clerks, two at $800, one at $600, two at $450,
and one at $400, less one second-class clerk.
This is not really an increase in the force,
but it is taking those who were on tempor-
ary for a number of years and putting thei
upon the permanent list.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I see there Is a draghts-
man and accountant ; what does he do ?

Mr. FOSTER. The draughtsman is there
for the purpose of draughting Orders in
Council in which plans and the like of that
occur. Copies have to be made of these.
and a draughtsman is necessary.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The plans re-
quired should be prepared by the draughts-
men in the department from which the plan
en.anates, aid not by a draughtsman in the
Privy Council office.

Mr. IVES. In muany case two or three
duplicates are required. Frequently copies
are asked for by the public. The draughts-
maan Is also the accountant of the depart-
ment, and issues all requisitions for station-
ery.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is $1,400 all the salary
he receives as accountant and draughtsman?

Mr. IVES. Yes.
Department of Printing and

Stationery........... .$27,429 50
Mr. FOSTER. There are fifteen statu-

tory increases, and the salary of an ad-
ditional third-class clerk, F. J. Farrell, at a
salary of $800.

Mr. McMULLEN. What are the duties of
the additional clerk ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Farrell has been on
the temporary list for a serles of years. He
Is a good clerk, and has been made per-
manent at a salary of $800.

Department of the Interior.. ..8102,344
Mr. FOSTER. There are forty-seven

sta-tutory increases, and two additional third-
class clerks, at a salary of $400 each.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Were those parties
brougit from the North-west?
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Mr. FOSTER. No. There are decreases Department of the Interior at Ottawa.
amounting to $1,950, leaving the net in- Since that time we have added to the de-
crease $1,197, whieh Is less than the statu- partment the immigration branch, and four
tory increases. clerks were brought over from the Agricul-

Mr. McMULLEN. Has any change taken ture Department ; but, notwithstandiug that,
place with respect to the Land Board in there are oly 129 clerks lu the Department
Winnipeg? I cannot understand w of the Interior to-day as against 161 in
necessary to keep up such a large staff in 1887-88, or a reduction of 32 since that year.
connection with the department. There I ean also tell the hon. gentleman that the
could be a very considerable saving effected business of the department is increasing al
if the Minister set to work to eut down the the time, and If he looks at the departmental
expenses. The business of thle department report, page 15, he will see that the letters
cannot possibly be as large as it was some reeived last year in the department at
time ago, when there were large sales of Ottawa, were 50,794, the letters sent, 48,155
land in the North-west. It is true the de- -'total, 98,939, an increase of about 14.000
partment has land matters in Manitoba and oJr the year before that. Notwithstanding
the North-west, Indian matters and immigra- what the hon. geutleman (Mr. McMullen)
tion under its charge, but immigration ex- sald, the business of the department in the
penditure has been so unsatisfactory for North-west is increasing, year by year. but
years past that it should be cut down. The we are not increasing the staff. and as the
idea of spending money with this object business Increases the work of the officers
to the extent it was expended in of the department is doubled. I do not
years past is the grossest piece of think that arv, person who has any idea
folly that possibly can be perpetrated. of the amount of work that is being done
Our last census proved that to a demonstra- eau complain of the staff as at present.
tion.- That portion of the expenses of the There wa's, no doubt, rooin for complaint
Department of the Interior should be un- some years ago, but the staff having been
questionably cut down. The disposai of the reduced by 32 since 1888. the hou. gentle-
lands in the North-west have been very, man will see that every effort is being made
very slow, and I should fancy that the duties t. make such a reduction as vill permit
of the officers are not so extensive in this of the work of the department being cear-
bran-ch as they were some years ago. W.hy ried on. The hon. gentleman has referred
are not the expensescut down here, and if to Mr. Reed having been brought down here

arem Winotptge er.pensesoeutn downfthere are clerks wanted in other depart- Winnipeg. Mr. Reed N not an officer
ments let them be sent to work there. I of the Department of the Interior at all.
would like to know if it is a necessity- He is Deputy Superintendent General of
I suppose the Minister will get up and say Indian Affairs, and is head of that depart-
it is-to keep all these men employed and to ment. Mr. Reed's office was abolished, and.
give them Increases of salary in view of the by reason of his being brought down here,
falling off In the work of the department. we have saved some $12,000 to the people.
Here we bave, in connection with the Indian Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How ?
Department, Hayter Reed taken down from
the North-west, who occupied a kind Mr. DALY. It is not in these Esti-
of go-as-you-please-high-dandified-with-coach- mates, but as I expected to be ques-
and-four-and-servants-to-attend-upon-him po- tioned in reference to It I wil explain
sition up In the North-west. The man whose it. The différence between Mr. Vau-
place he filled has been removed to make koughuet's allowance and salary is $1,000.
way for him, but we will come to that later The difference between the allowance
on. In my opinion. there should be some and salary of Mr. Sinclair, WhoIs nîso
effort made to eut down the expenditure ln retire&,Is $80. Ille saving ln civil
the Department of the Interlor. I would governnt by such, as per estimate, is
like to have some explanation of how It Is $1.385. The saving in the Regina office ln
that ln the face of the decreasing amount salaries is $7,960. The savlng ln travelling
of business ln that department, it is neces- expenses Is $700 ; and the savlug lu the com-
sary to keep up the present large staff. mlssioner's aUowancé, $0, whleh gives a%. total sav!ng of $121,445. That savlng has

Mr. DALY. The bon. gentleman (Mr. been made since we met here hast year.
McMullen) has gone over such an extent so that I thlnk the hon. gentleman wll
of ground that It would be Impossible to understand that durlng the short time I
answer hlim in any limited tiue. have had an opportunlty o! admlnlsterlng

Mr. McMULLEN. We will give you al the affairs o the department have en-
the time you want. deavouredto eut down the expenses as muchas puibl. Hewil fin tha Inevery ln-

Mr. DALY. He has mixed up the Depart- crease ln the estimates of the Department
ment of the Interior with the Indian Depart- of the lter&or, they are statutoey lucreases.
ment, and the Indian Department with the Every member of this House le as mueliTe-
Departmenlt of the Interior. I can say lin osbefrteeinree steMnee
anawer to the hon. gentlemnans query, thatwh elcare!tedeamead

lu 188. herewer 16 cleks u tetered, men h$800. bThe sambing in thei
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civil service they are entitled, from year to Agriculture, whleb ln 1877-78 iucluded the
year to the increment allowed under the immigration branch, lu that year cost $28,-
Civil Service Act. •90; to-day the amount requIred Is $53,512,

Mr. IILTS (Bothwell). It is interesting or very nearly double. The Department of
to compare the year 1878 with the present Marine and Pisheries ln 1877-8 t $25,.
year, and to see how the departmental ex- <MO; to-day the hon. Minlster Is asklng $52,-
peises of that period contrast with the de- 952, or a differenoe of more than 100 per
partmental expenses of the present time. cent. The Department of Rallways and
Hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches the Department of Public Works in 1877-78
cannot show that there has been any very were joined, and their combined cost was
great change in the circumstances of the $48,884; to-day the cost o! those two depart-
country, or any additional duties imposed mentsris $51,055 and $50,512 respectlvely. or
upon the various departments of the public a littie over $101,000, an Increase of more
service at the present time, compared witi than 100 per cent. So tht when the hon.
the departmental services in the period IMinister of Finance declares, as he dldin
have mentioned. I will begin with the officethe early part of the evenlng, that the Gov-
of the Governor General. The Government. eininent to-day is more econonilcal than the
ln these Estimates, are asking for $10,862 Government in 1878. citlng a particular in-
for that office, and the expenditure for the stance as an evidence of that greater econo-
year 1878-79, was $7,950, a very considerable rny. I refer to ah these natters iu detail to
increase now. In the Privy Council Depart- sbow that there has been an increase in
ment the Estimates ask for $32,375 for the the inside service of somethlng more than
coming year, while the expenses in 1878-79
were $15.000, so that there is $2,375 over see that the affairs of this country are not
and above double the expenses that existed economlcahly managed. I have no douht that
in 1878-79. The Prime Minister asks for economy could be practlsed to such an extent
the Department of Justice at the present as te bring down the expenditure very nearly
time-not including the penitentiary branch to the position it occupied in 1877-78. Tic
-$24,055, and in 1877-78 the expenses of only différence, perhaps, would be ln the
that department were $11,600, or less than Post Offce Department, postal services hav-
one-half of the expenses to-day. In the penf- ing been extended over a very cois-derable
teniary branch, the amount estimated for <xtent of country where post offtces dld not
is $6,525, and the amount asked for in 1877- exist before. It may be also that additional
78 was $3,850, so thait the record of that expenditures to a smail exteLt would be
branch is very nearly double the amouint required on aceount of certain land offices i
asked for at the former period. In these the North-west But there Is Do Justification
Estimates, the bon. Ministers are asking for for this enormeus Increase ln every branch
the Department f Militia and Defence, ef the publie service, and I call tUe attention
$43,850. and in 1877-78, the amount required of IhUcHeuse to these figures to show hon.
was $35.750. an increase now of nearly gntlemen that tiere Is very great room for
$S.000. In the Department of the Secretary economy,,and that that eonony miglt be
of State. the amount now asked for I>Vatised wlthout any diminution ln thc
is $43,100, and the expenditure inl fiency of'the public service. If we -vere
1878 was $31,990, and that, I think, teompare the expenditure ot 1873 wltht
included the Mounted Police force. expenditure o! 1878, we would find that,
The Department of Printing and Stationeryalthough lu the meantime thc province of
which hon. gentlemen opposite organized, Prince Edward Island had been brought
costs $27.429; the cost of the stationery Into the Union, treaties had been made wlth
branch vas included in the $31,900 asked the Indians, our authority had been Pxtend-
for by the Departnent of the Secretary of ed over tUe whole of the North-wesr, and
State. The Department of the interior. in- the means of communication became far
eluding the Departnent of Indian Affairs. mcre expensive on that account, there was
cost in 1877-78, $42,760, and the Govern- ne increase at ail iithe expenditure lu 1878
ment are now asking $153,701, or veryai compared with that of 1873; and yct.
niarly four times as much. For the Deparr- when you compare 1878 with the present
ment of Finance the amount asked for ln 1877- v(-r. altheuglithere has been ne corres-
78, was $49,800. and the amount asked for P011l1g9Increage lu the wealth, the popula-
now Is $49,742, very nearly the same amount, tien or the territoryoette country, héecost
or at difference ln favour of the present period ef goverment bas grown ln an enormous
of less than $60. The Department of Cus- ratloi. If the expenditure bore thej same
toms ln 1877-78, cost $28.450 ; now it costs ratio te population tiat the expenditure dld
$37,812, a difference of nearly $10o,00. The at 'te fermer period, we would requiret
Department of Inland Revenue ln 1877-78 re- have ten millons o! people ln the couitry
quired $26,967; hon. gentlemen are now ask- te Justlfy the expensive organimtion that

ng ln round numbers $40.000. For the Post exists lu this clty at this moment. I1cai the
Offiee Department ln 1877-78 the sum re- attention of the MnIster to this tactand I
quired was $85,950 ; te-day $212,850 is re-sythterydatm te heG ermn
qulred, an increase for that department etof hsct rqie aeulspriin
'vry nearly .threefold. The Depar.tment of ti vdn htter utb ueomu
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number of persons engaged in the public
service whose services are not required, that
the Government have yielded to the impor-
tunities of parties from time to time and
have added persons to the public service who
are not required, and who are simply ln
the way of those who are capable of and
willing to perform the duties that devolve
upon then. And it does seem to me that,

.looking at the circumstances of this coun-
try, bearing in mind the large number of
people who are leaving to better their con-
dition elsewhere. bearing in mind the great
diminution that has taken place ln the value
of reai estate everywhere, and which has
tended largely to straiten the circunstances
of those who were involved, and wlho find,
ln consequence of Increased taxation and
diminished incomes. their difficulties greatly
increased-it does seem to me, in view of
tbese circumstances, that the Government
itself should set an example of economy which
every class of our population at present, ex-
cept those under the fostering care of the
Administration, are obliged, ln their own
interest, to exercise. And the people will
never be contented, when they become aware
of the fact that the cost of goverument in
the city of Ottawa, while the wealth of the
country has been very nearly stationary,

is a large increase ln the civil list of the
Department of the Interior ln Ottawa, that
increase is justified by the increase of busi-
ness. For Instance, taking fron the years
1874 to 1878, inclusive, the total nmmber of
letters received ln the Department of In-
terior was 34,613, as against 98,939 received
last year alone. That Is one evidence of the
increase. In 1874, 13,076 entries were made ;
in 1875, 499 ; in 1876. 347 ; in 1877, 845 ; ln
1878, 1,778, as against 4,067 in 1893 alone, or
as many entries ln 1893 as were made from
1874 to 1878. In addition, the total cash
sales from 1873 to 1877 amounted to $57,000,
as against $93,000 ln last year alone, being a
difference of $36,000 last year over the total
sales froi 1.872 to 1878. In addition, the
timber dues from 1872 to 1878 -imounted to
$5,862, as agaiust $105,000 last year. In
1875-76, the net revenue of the Department
of the Interlor was $8,86, as against $374,-
000 last year. It seems to me these figures
would illustrate to any person that the busi-
npss of that department has materlally in-
creased, and having increased in that ratio
necessarily more people are required to carry
it on.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the re-
venue from ?

while the population has been very nearly Mr. DALY. That is from Dominion lands.
stationary, while the circumstances of the Homestead fees, $37,689 ; improvements, $7,-
large number of the population have become 000 ; cash, $93,000; scrip, $77,000; map sales,
more straitened, that the cost of Govern- $975; surveyors' examinations fees, $82; mis-
ment should continue to Increase, as it has cellaneous, including trust, $18,000 ; inspec-
during the past fifteen years. It is time to tion and cancellation of entries, $79,000;
call a halt. Hon. gentlemen are proposing timber dues, $105,000 ; grazing lands, cash,
in certain cases to add enormously to the $7,000; Rocky Mountain Park, $8,493; and
public debt at this moment. Great public several other items, giving a gross revenue
enterprises that will cost an untold sum are of $392,000, from which we must deduct re-
in contemplation, while the country finds the funds, $18,000, leaving $374,000 as ihe total
greatest possible difficulty in meeting exist- receipts of the department.
iing obligations. My hon. friend has said
that one-half o! the customs revenue col- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In any
lected under this very burdensome tarif is case it appears to be a very remarkable thing
required to pay the interest on the public that we require an expenditure of $102,000
debt. That is the condition of things. You when $380,000 are the total receipts from all
are producing in Canada a condition of the property remaining to us in the North-
things that does not much differ from that west, from which I may remark there ought
of Ireland, when a large portion of the In- In all reason to be deducted two items I
come of the population was sent to pay an ab- find here, namely, Dominion lands charge-
sentee landlord class. You are cllecting over able to Incomne, $137,000, and Dominion lands
ten million dollars of money a year to send chargeable toe capital, $100,000. If you add
abroad to pay the interest on public works together and include the Minister's salary
that are unprofitable, that have added noth- which does not figure here, the three items
Ing to the wealth of the country, that have of the Department of the Interior, Dominion
not Increased the value of real estate which lands chargeable to income, and Dominion
the farmers and others hold. And that being lands chargeable to capital, you get a total
the case, Instead of persisting In a policy of of about $350,000 annual expenditure on Do-
extravagance indicated by the condition of minion lands alone, from which we receive
the pubile departments, we ought to begin, the enormous amount of $374,000, so that
and begin seriously, to practice economy. the net profit at present obtainable from the

administration of the North-west are about
Mr. DALY. I just want to say a few words $28,000. Now, the hon. gentleman wll re

in reply to the bon.- gentleman's statement collect that he is bound by the solidarity
with reference to the cost of carrying on whlch ought to prevail between himself and
the Department of the Interior In 1878 and former members of the Administration to
nt present, and I have no hesitation lu mak- which he belongs, to account to us for $58,-
ing a comparison, as the hon. gentleman las 300,000, with Interest from the 31st Decem-
seen fit to do so, and show him that if there ber, 1890, which we will put at 3½ per cent
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to please the Finance Minister. How long ticular Item. Te total number of entries
will It take, at the present rate of annual--and that Is the only estimate we under-
profit, to recoup the people of Canada take to glve-was 3,80, and the total num-
for the $58,000,000 proinsed thein four ber ln the familles of those who made the
years ago ? I must say it appears to entries was 14,688. that is on page xli. of
me that If ever a department showed the. the report of the'Departmeut of the In-
way how to destroy a great Inheritance, it.terlor.
Is the Department of the Interior, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Iow
whether under the hon. gentleman's many of these does the lon. gentleman
administration or that of his prede- estirate to bave core from the older pro-
cessors does not matter much to us. vinces?
We ought to be ln receipt. I believe, of a
very considerable income from this source Mr. DALY. From Ontario, 844; froil
if the property was administered as such Quehec, 121; from Nova Scotia, 42; from
a huge territory as is still retained should New Brunswick, 9; from Prince Edward
be administered. But the actual fact is Island, 7; froni British Columbia, 29; from
that it is as much as the hon. Minister can Manitoba, 246; from the North-west Terri-
do to show such an amount recelved from ail tories, 86; provinces not given, 238.
sources--many of them receipts on capital Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
account which should be credited to canital would be about 19500, as I understand, froin
-as will equal the amount of the annuai lth older provinces, and 2,300 from cisc-
expenditure. I cannot for the life of. me see where.
how $102,000 can be required for the Depart-
ment of 'the Interior. The department must Mr. DALY. The total froni the other
have been brought to a fine point in the provinces was 1.850)enfies.
noble of cireunilocution. I cannot at all Mr. MMULLEN. How nuany from the
understand what on earth is the necsity United States
looking at the amount of business done and
looking at the number of people whom, un- Mr. DALY. From the United States 5S0.
fortunately, we know to be the total settie- English 380, Irsh 50, Scotch 94, French 151,
ment in the North-west for 98,000 letters, Belgian 67, and so on. The information is
if that be the number, can be written for ail in tUe report.
any real business purpose. This num'aer Mr. McILLLEN. While we are on this
might be made up If a vast proportion of!branch o! the subject, respeeting these 59)
them are written, If I suspect they are, from entries from the United States, I amnunder
clerks in one branch of the department the impression that a great many of the
to clerks ln other branches, and so on round agents that were supposed to be at work lu
and round. But that there should be a the United States nade Up a good dealtof
correspondence of a hundred thousand let- this immigration lu order to show that they
ters a year, or thereabout, for any useful had been at work. They bad to do some-
purpose, does appear most Incredible, par- thing that would look like justification for
ticularly when we remember that tUe hon. tUe department ln paying them their money.
gentleman has scattered through the coun- 1 have Uad communication fron some parties
try a number of officials with whom such lu the North-west wlth regard to thls Imi-
settlers as there are ought to be able to gration frorn tUe United States, and.they
communicate without the trouble of writing declared that It was a positive farce. These
lettera I would like to know from the hon. immigrants were brought ln from the United
gentleman how many settlers, according to States, they were supposed to homestead.
his estimate, were really brought into the and they dld make entries under the pres-
North-west altogether last year. sure broughtto bear by these agents. The

Mr. DALY. According to the statement agents Uad been In the United States living
which the hon. gentleman will find on page comfortably and enjoylng a fine Urne, and.
x. of the report of the department, from to show that they were doing something for
the States alone there were 1,269 famillestheir ney, they got a few peoplet» go
representing a total of 3,279 souls, who madelnand make homesteêd entries and becoine
810 entries. These are from the United nominal residents of the country. Then
States alone. If the hon. gentleman will they tuned around to tUe department and
wait for a moment I will give him the full sad: See what fine work I have done; here
information. I did not expect to be In- are people have brought lu froIflnols,
terrogated on a matter -of this kind In the Missouri or other 8tates; I have located
disssn of the estimates of civil govern- these as settlers, ln proof o! whlch I show
ment. The information ls all contained ln you telr homestead enflee. Amd many or
the Department of the Interior. these so-called settlerà were not torty-elghthours Iinthe country;-theyhbad a good tme.

Sir RIGHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
g eman will ee that my Inquiry per-ad a free ride; they had an opportmty
tinent to this ubject. mof Ming the country, had plenty to eat,tineu t» tis sibjectant proby, wee hepeti ba<ck afterward5.

Mr. DALY. Yes ; but It is not an irn- I l jufr that the money of the country
qufry that one would expeet under this par- soi ~ ~ wy hr
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is one of these immigration agents concerning
whom I shall take the opportunity to say
a word at a more fitting time. This man
is supposed to be ln the United States to
work up immigration. He Is pald $3.50 a
day as ýtravelling allowance as well as his
salary. I eau prove that one-third of his
time be was here ln Ontario driving his
family around and enjoying himself, and he
drew for salary and travelling expenses last
year over $3,300. This man has made a
great fiourlsh of trumpets of the work he
has done. fHe got a train covered with
evergreens, and with a great display of flags
and a great hurrah about the enormous in-
flux of the people from the United States,
and so he goes to the Government and says :
Don't I deserve to be kept ln my situation;
just look at the homesteaders I have brought
in. And these homesteaders simply laugh
at the whole thing. It is folly to spend
the public money ln this way. The lion.
gentleman should make inquiry, hecause I
think I can bring cases under bis notice to
show that this farce about a large
influx of settlers from the United
States has been played exactly as I said.
Sorie have come in, I dare say they have,
but I say that in many cases those fellows
have been picked up, miserable, good-for-
nothing tramps have been pleked up, put
on the trains, brought ln here and settled as
homesteaders, and in a few hours they are
out of the country and away. We will have
an opportunity later on of discussing this
wbole business when we get Into the emigra-
tion Items, when I shall draw attention to
this case, and to other similar cases. There
is one man who lives in Chatham, wio las
been drawing a yearly allowance as an Immi-
gration agent, and enjoying hlmself splen-
didly. Of course he will say he has been
doing something. he will say that he has
been to- the United States. One man made
the grand tour to the Chicago Exposition.
He drew bis mileage there, and his livIng
allowance, and all the rest of it, and took
advantage of the opportunity to see the ex-
hibition and have a good time generally
under the guise of an Immigration agent. I
say it Is a farce. and a folly, and nonsense
to cc.nduct affairs ln this way.

Mr. DALY. I can only say that I cannot
see anything of a farce. or a folly ln con-
neetion wIth ·the work that bas been carried
on by the Government through the Depart-
ment of the Interlor in bringIng baek to this
country, as we are bringing back ln thou-
sands. Canadians mnd old country people
who desire te return and live In this country
of ours. Now, Sir, I flatly contradict the
strtement the hon. gentleman bas made as
to our bringing in tramps, or people of that.
class. On the contrary, the men that we
bave brought ln here are men who, If their
circumstances are Inqulred lnto,.will be found
to bie men of very respectable character. I
venture to say that not g single man hfas
gone into Alberta from the states of Wash-

Ington, Idaho, Oregon, or any of those west-
ern states, who lias not been perfectly able
to support himself and family for from a
year te two years, at all events. People who
have seen them coming in upon the trains,
and those who have visited them ln their
homes after they have got there, say that
they are a remarkably fine lot of people;
and I am sure they will be delighted to hear
the character the hon. gentleman has given
them. I want te say on bebalf of these
people who are not here to speak for them-
selves, that they are just as respectable ln
every way as the hon. gentleman himself.
I want also te state that this work bas been
carried on by us as vigorously as possible
with the means at our disposali: and as the
officer ln charge of the department, I would
be derelict Iin my duty were I not to en-
ecurage those people to come back here
who are only ·too anx.lous to come. I regret
that the condition of most of the people
over there is such that they have net the
money to leave, otherwise we would have
thousands more of them. But I say here
emphatically, and I court inquiry Into the
matter, that the class of men who have made
the homestead entries of which I speak are
thoroughly respectable men. In speaking
bE fore I made a mistake ln my figures. There
were 818 entries made last year by people
from the United States, and you will find
every one of these men upon their home-
steads to-day unless they have dled ln the
meantime. The Idea expressed by the bon.
gentleman that men are brought over here
by agents, and make their entry and then
turn around and go back again, Is, ln the
words of the hon. gentleman himself, a
farce. No such instances have occurred.
The hon. gentleman bas been misinformed
by some person who Is desirous of doing an
Injury te the Government, and of doing an
Injury te my department. I want to say
again that there are no better settlers ln
that country to-day than the people wbm
the agents of thîs department, and the agents
of the Canadlan Pacifie Railway have ln-
duced to come over and take up homesteads
in our far west and become citizens again,
as many of tbem are doIng under the flag
of Great Britain.

Mr. McMU[LIEN. Any statement that I
have made I think I shall be ln a position
ta prove when we come to deal with the
Items on Immigration. If you will turn up
the Auditor General's Report at page .09.
you will see tbat we have spent, ln trying
te repatriate people who have gone to the
United States, over $55,000, whieh money
has been pald te men te travel throungh the
tUnited-States. Take, for Instance, the state
of Michigan. a very large amount was pald
out In this state. a large amount was paid
ln the state of Minnesota. and a large amount
ln Nebraska. An agent ls appointed In each
one of those stated te travel up and down
and see If he cannot get men te come back
to Canada. There have been agents ln
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North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington,
Idaho and Wisconsin, who have been ap-
pointed for the purpose of trying to get
people to come back to Canada. I say there
have been cases that will bear out the iden-
tical statement I have made to the House,
that men were brought in here and stopped
a few days and returned to their own coun-
try. and looked upon the whole thing as a
farce.

Mr. DALY. I would ask how the hon.
gentleman expects us to get these people to
come over here unless we have agents to go
there and do the work they have been doing ?
Does he imagine that these men are aware
of the fact that we offer free homesteads in
that country to whoever will settle upon
them ? They are in utter ignorance of
these things, and the only way we can in-
form them is through agents. We propose
to keep this work up in the future and send
agents over there who will endeavour to
reach these people. But we do not expect
to expend as much in the United States in
the future. for the reason that the people
there are now becoming aware of the facts
throngh the work of these agents. I want
to say, however, ·that we have really not liad
as iany agents the're as we ouglit to have
had, becaus, from inquiries that are con-
etantly being made to the department. it
would be almost necessary to fill every county
of the western states with agents in order
to give these people the Information that
they are continually asking for by letter in
reference to the conditions we offer them of
homesteading In the North-west.

Mr. McMULLEN. What has been the ex-
perience of this country with immigration in
the last ten years ? We have expended over
three millions and a half of money in trying
to bring people into this country, and when
we take our census, we find that these
people are not here, they are not to be
fcund. We have not even kept our ntural
increase. and the Idea of spending three to
four millions of the people's money in trying
to bring in men that will not stay here, is a
farce, and is something that the people will
not much longer tolerate. We should aban-
don our pollcy of immigration If we cannot
show any better results than are shown
during our expertience of ·the last ten years.
Still we are goirrg on spending $250,000 or
$300.000 a year with the resul-ts I havé%
nentioned. We have been sending ien
across the lne as immigration agents who
have been dancing around. having a. good
time travelling from one place to another,
and not only that. but many of them re-
rnirin at their homes in Canada while
they still draw their $3.50 a day for living
allowance. They are not in. the States, they
are here drawlng that money under the guise
of repatriation agents. 1 say that our whole
inndmigration poliey should be recast from
top te bottom. Stop thfs farce, and let the
people come here through the inducements
we offer them when they get here. If the

Mr'. McMuttu.

hon. gentleman had adopted a land policy
in the North-west that would have en-
cou raged actual settlement, that would have
kept the lands out of the hands of land-
grabbers, men who take up land and hold
it, but wll not selli unless at advauced
prices-if the Government had kept the land
for the settler, and the money for the trea-
sury. instead of dividing It up among their
camp followers. we would have more people
there to-day than we have got.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was going to call
the attention of the House to the defence
made by the Minister of the Interior to the
charge made against hlim that extravagance
reigned in his department. The hon. gentle-
nan thouglit it sufficient to say that there
had been a small reduction made in the
staff during the last year. go· far. so good.
But has the hon. gentleman at-
tó'mpted to grapple with - the main
charge made against his department
by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)?
The charge is a very serlous one when we
come to analyze it, for we find that the
Indian Department, and the Department of
the Interior together cost, in 1878, $42,000,
while it has now increased to $153,000. or
four times as much. To-day, the cost of
the Indian Department alone Is $14.000
more than 'the cost of the Interior Depart-
ment and Indian Department together in
1878. We do not want to enter into details
in order to convict the hon. gentleman and
his Government of rass extravagance. The
hon. gentleman will con'tend that he can
justify such an increase in the Indian De-
partment on the ground of increased work.

Mr. DALY. I do, most assuredly, and I
will give the hon. gentleman the facts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) There may be a
few more Indian bands recelving treaty
noney than did then. The hon. member for
Bothwell .(Mr. Mills) questions, howeWer,
whether that excuse can be offered. The
fact that in 1878 the Indian Department and
the Department of the Interior together were
run for an expenditure of $42,000, and now
cost $153,000, calls for more than a passing
answer suchi as that given by the hon. Min-
ister. I had not examined the figures as
the hon. member for Bothwell had done, he
having carefully collected and compared the
expenditures of 1878 and 1893, but I listened
very carefully te his statement, and I found
that with the exception of one department
of the public ser7ice, every department has
increased from 40 per cent to 150 per cent
during that · time. Can that Increase be
explained by any advancement in wealth
and population in the country ? We know
that our population bas not increased ln any-
thing like the ratio that was expected, and
there ls, In fact, no justification whatever
for the enormous Inereases made. Take the
Department of Railways and the Depart-
ment of Pùblie Works. A few years ago
we were told that the time had come when
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the Governnient would cease building rail-
ways as public works, and I believe the
Government have practically ceased to do
so now. But what is the fact in regard to
expenditure ? The Railway Department
and the Department of Public Works spend
$110,000 on the civil service at Ottawa, as
against $48,000 in 1878. Can that be justi-
fled, palliated or excused ? It is a part and
parcel of the unbridled extravagances on
which this country entered about 1881-82,
and has been carried on ever since. I admit
that spasmodie attempts bave been made in
one or two departments to retrench ex-
penses, and for those efforts I commend hon.
gentleman opposite. A year ago, the Gov-
ernment appointed a commission, and I eall
attention to the conclusions at which the
commissioners arrived in their report. They
assert :

In concluding their criticisni of the public
expenditures, your commissioners heg to mention
one of the most striking features of the whole sub-
ject, and that is the large number of otficials em.
ployed by the Governmnent, apparently out of pro-
portion with the resources and population of the
Dominion.

Then they proceed to saï:
This number is constantly on the increase, and

the increase of course is largely in newly de-
veloped territories. Your commissioners view
with pleasure the contemplated transfer of the in-
migration service to the control of the Department
of the Interior, whereby no doubt a great reduc-
tion of expenditure will be effected.
They go on to suggest that Instead of each
department baving its own officers In dis-
tricts newly opened up, one officer should
discharge land, immigration, Indian and
other business. I have never beard that
the Government intend to carry out either
this or any other suggestion made by the
Civil Service Commission. With the excep-
tion of the Department of Finance there
has been no department of the Government
which bas retained Its expenditure at any-
thing like the amount which sufficed in
1878. That Is surely a proper and fair test
to apply. If there is a department in which
a small increase might be justified, it was
that of Finance. The new pollcy involved
extra expënditure, but, notwithstanding the
increase of work since 1878, the depart-
ment has been so conducted on business prin-
ciples that to-day we find the expenditure
is not largely ln excess of 1878. If that is
the case in the Finance Department, It
should be the case I nother departments,
and the Minister who largely took charge
of Interior and Indian Affairs bas hardly
justified his appointment by the paltry re-
duction which he explained to us has been
made by -the transfer of Mr. Hayter Reed
from Winnipeg to Ottawa and the con-
sequent economy which has resulted from·
the change. The figures given by the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) are startI-
Ing, and the Government have not attempt-

ed to offer the vestige of a defence, except
lu regard to the Post-office Department,
where we acknowledge there must be an
Increase, ibut every increase in the Post-office
service Is for the benefit of the people and
must necessarily Involve certain increases.
To that extent the increases in the Post-
office Department can be justified. Other
increases cannot be justified, and the Gov-
ernment -have not attempted to justify them,
and they appear to be following, although
not quite at the same rate, the extravagance
that prevailed from 1880 to 1890.

Mr. DALY. If the hon. gentleman had
listened with the same attention to the re-
marks I made as he devoted to the remarks
addressed to the committee by the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) he would
have been a little enlightened.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I paid very close
attention to your remarks, but you evaded
the issues.

Mr. DALY. I pointed out that in 1878,
when the bon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) presided over the department, which
was then a twopenny halfpenny affaIr, with
about twelve clerks, there were 845 entries.

Mr. MULOCK. You seen to think that
spending money adds to the dignity of the
department.

Mr. DALY. While in 1893 there were
4,067. In 1877, when the bon. gentleman
presided over the department, the number
of letters received was 3,137 ; number sent,
3,677 ; total, 6,814, as against 50,794 received
last year, and 40,874 sent; or a total of
98,938. From 1872-73 up to 1878, the total
cash received from sales of land was
$57,000 as against $93,000 last year. I also
showed that the total timber dues received
from 1872 to 1878 was $52,000 as compared
with $105,000 last year. I would ask any
hon. gentleman listening to these figures
whether they do not indicate increased
work. In addition, I desire, In reply to the
bon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) to say, that although the
total receipts, $374,000 do not appear to be
large, it must be remembered that we bave
net received any money from pre-emptions
for three years. In 1890 we abolished the
pre-emption system,· from which a large
revenue' was recelved yearly. The pre-
emption fees in 1888-89 amounted to
$10,000; in 1882-83 to $54,000. We only re-
ceived $93,000 last year on cash sales as
against $108,000 the .year before, because.
as I said, we bave abandoned the pre-emp-
tien system. In regard to the Departmeint
of Indian Affairs, in 1884 the total expendi-
ture was $92,000. In that year, the depart-
ment only paid $47,000 in annuities. In
1878 the annuity payments ran up to $148,-
000. In 1892, it ran up to $124,000, and
last year It -was $123,000. That is regulat-
ed by oUr treaty with the Indians.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It ran down aippar-
ently.

Mr. DALY. Yes; it ran down because
there lias been a decrease in the Indian
population. Then, as to implements and
tools, no suehi things were purchased from
1874 to 1881. at all. The first expenditure
was 1882, when the department expended
$11.279, and that expenditure now is $10,738.
In 1874. the departrment only expended
$:'.47 for eaittle; in 1875. $21,000 ; in 1876,
$19.000 ; in 1877, $16,000 ; and 1878. $31.000 ;
and it ran up in 1881 to $76.000, but all we
expended last year for eattle was $1,490.
Then. as to destitute Indians, we expended
only $18.000 in 1874. whici ran up in 187S
to $48.(>. and that expenditure bas run up
as higli as $570.000 in 1886. but it is now
down to $202.000. For clothing in 1877. only
$1.930 was expended, against $3.629 in 1893.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has mentioned the year 1874 several
tinies. Is lie quoting the figures for 1874. or
1878 ?

Mr. DALY. I gave the figures for 1874 in
four instances.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see the
object in comparing the year 1874.

Mr. DALY. I want to show you how the
expenditure inereased froni 1874 to 1878. As
to schools In 1874. there was expended only
$1.460, and in 1877, $1,341, but that ran up
in 1886 to $66,000, and last year to $218,000.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is that the total grant for
education ?

Mr. DALY. The total grant for education
for Indian children in Manitoba and the
North-west. The surveys In 1879, cost
$31,000, and that was reduced to
$3.921 in 1893. The general expenses
of the department In 1878 were $124,-
612, as against $144,000 for the last year,
showing the period from 1878 to 1893-al-
though the expenditure had risen between
the years 1878 to 1886-1L Is on the decline
for the years 1887, 1888, 1889, 189(4 1891,
1892, and 1893, until it is below the Items
I have mentioned in almost every instance.
I do not wish to weary the House with eny
more figures, but I am satisfied that If these
were published in full In 'Hansard,' hon.
gentlemen would see that the strictest eeo-
nomy has been exercised in the department,
consonant with carrying out its obligations.
and they would also see that the business
of the department lias increased one hun-
dred-fold since the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mille) presided over it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. Minister
might have saved himself the trouble of re-
ferring to the particulars of the year 1874,
because In that year we had next fo no deal-
lug with the Indians In the North-west Ter-
ritorles.

Mr. DALY. They cost $92,000 that year.
Mr. DALY.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man knows too, that since 1877 no treaty
has been made with the Indian population
in our North-west Territories.

Mr. DALY. Except one.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Merely the bring-

ing in of a small number of Indians, but
the last treaty of any consequence was that
made by Mr. Laird in the year 1877. I took
the year 1878 as a year when the expendi-
ture on Indian account extended to the same
Indian population as to-day, and we had
the same Indian communities to deal with
then as we bave at the present time. I
have not undertaken to deal with the out-
side work at all, because I shall have an
opportunity of doing that later. I pointed
out two years ago that so far as the Indian
population in the North-west Territorles Is
concerned it was costing the country $7 to
pay an Indian $5. That is, that we ap-
propriated $12, $7 of which went to cer-
tain officials and $5 of which went to the
Indians. I do not consider that a successful
operation, but I wIll not discuss It until
the Estiuates come on. But, Sir, I was
callIng attention to the actual cost of the
department here. No doubt the establish-
ment of schools amongst the Indians, and
getting the Indian population on their re-
serves, and the appointment of a large num-
ber of agents, will multiply the number of
letters and communications sent to the de-
partment, but that is not after all, a test
of the amount of work that is being done
in the department. So far as the lands
branch is concerned the hon. gentleman
knows that for years the Government bòast-
Pd of the number of acres which they every
year surveyed, that some of these lands
have been surveyed three or four times,
and that men were employed for that pur-
pose.

Mr. DALY. Are you referring to the De-
partment of the Interior or to the Indian
Department, because you are getting them
mixed ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am referring to
the Department of the Interlor. I am speak-
ing of the whole of the department under
the hon. gentleman now.

Mr. DALY. They are separate depart-
ments.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They are at the
present time, but they were not ln 1878.
The hon. gentleman knows well that at the
prestiDt time the work in the department of
mapping and of making plans of surveys
rrade, is lnot greater than it was before, un-
less the hon. gentleman la doing the work
over again, but that I supposed was long
since abandoned. I have called the atten-
tion of the 1ouse and of the Goverument
to this fact: that the Indian branch to-day
cost $51,000, whie in 1878 it cost only about
$14,000-1 am spealdng of the inside service-
and that the whole Department of the In-
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terior for Lands and Indians cost in 1878, this report, he seemed to make it, so far as
$42,760, but that to-day it costs $153,701. their authorlty seemed to substautiate It.
Now, I say there is no increased work inBut what did the commissioners say? I
the department to warrant so large an ex- cail the attention of the comnittee to this,
penditure. I am not finding fault with the because their report punotures most deci-
hon. gentleman. I am undertaking to do bively the whole argument of the hon. gentle-
him a service and the country a service in man, so far as it is based on bulk figures.
calling attention to what I regard as a This is the passage towhich I think the
most unnecessary expenditure, and I also bon, gentleman referred:
call attention to these facts in consequence la concluding their criticisn of the public ex-
of the observations on comparative expendi-
ture and of economy made by the Financeopenirsyu ouniso t etion oe
Minister at an earlier period. If the hon.
Minister will compare e work of and that is the large nuiber of officias eployed
year 1878 with that of the year 1873-and by the Governent, apparenty ot of proportiontere17wa a rat dfene the incre873ase to the resources and population of the Dominion.there was a great difference In the increaised
population, and in the area over which the ihe coirnissioners were showing that that
administrative work of the Government ex- was nerply the view obtained on the tirst
tended during these two periods-he will blush of the Investigation into the subject
find that lu almost every Instance there was for they go on to say :
a diminution ln the expendture of alost This ihter is constanty o the increase and
every department. Thus iu 1873 the Privy the increase o>f course is largely iniiewly developed
Council office cost nearly $16,000 zind In 1878 territories. YVour coînmissioners view with plea-
$1.5,000. The Departmnent of Justice lu 1873 sure the contenplated transfer of the immigration
cost upwards of $17,000, and lu 1878 $11,. service to thei control of the eartment of the
The Department of Militla and De- Interior, whereby, no doubt, a great rhduction of
fence. im 1873, cost $37,a00, and expenditure will be effected.
lut 1878 a little less than $32.lm rfr
A4nd s0 I rnight go on with other branches. Itke it froni that passoge that the com-
I cail the bon. gentleman's attention to thiîs ilpissioners do ot support the arugît ment the
fat. thtin 1878 fixe maontenance of e t mhon.e m tiktleman based upon it. But there
North-west Mounted Police brandi at Ot- is another passage which seeis to inake
tawacost $2,700, while to-day it costs $9,-w my view the correct one. At the begintng
912.50. 1T siv there kno i iiificaioinnfor i0of thbus subjeet the commîssioners sayu:

.F W. qu . y ' L1 L'« LL- .b

that increase; -there is no reason why the
expenditure should be larger to-day than
-it was in 1878. In every one of these in-
stances, while the cost of the Administration
of government here was less in 1878 than
it was in 1873, it is to-day more than double
what it was in 1873, and I mention that
one branch because the nature of the ser-
vice is such that the work must be very
nearly stationary. Does not every hon. gen-
tleman on the Treasury benches see that in
this matter a very great economy might be
practiced with great gain to the public and
no diminution in the efficiency of the public
service ?

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. I just
want to call the attention of the committee
to the authority that the hon. menber for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) quoted, I do not think
he has carefully examined the report of the
Civil Service Commissioners, for it does not
help him in his contention, which is made
I think ln a rather superficial manner ; be-
cause he says he wants no detail.% he wants
to look simply at the bulk figures of 1878
and the bulk figures of 1894, from which he
finds that the cost of civil government has
doubled ; that is enough for him, that shows
the cxtravagance, the waste of public money,
and so on. If I understood hlm, he said
that the Civil Service Commissioners in their
report attested to the large number of offi-
cials in· the departments, out of al propor-
tion to the resources and population of the
Dominion. That was hie point, and citing

The expense for Civil Governinent is the next in
order. But as this has been fully dealt with in an-
other report, in which this service formed the chief
topie, your coninissioners have only to note that
the main source of the increase in the vote for Civil
Government arises froi the annual statutory in-
creases of salary authorized by the Civil Service
Act, and that there does nat appear to be any dis-
position to increase the staff. In fact, in some
cases the staff has been reduced.

One reference more to this report, and I
shall sit down, because I have no desire un-
duly to hasten my own bad quarter of an
hour ; I refer to it to show that fallacy of
the hon. gentleman's bad reasoning. The
hon. gentleman says that the item of civil
government has doubled, and that settles
the matter. Take, for · instance, the appro-
priation for my own department. It has
doubled over that for 1878; and the hon.
gentleman. whIle he had an excuse to offer
for the Post Office Department, did not
strengthen his position by showing that there
was one for the Department of Marine and
Fisheries. Now, let us see what the com-
imissioners say about this department. Un-
der the heading of "Ocean and River Ser-
vice, Lighthouse and Coast Service, Marine
Hospitals, and Steamboat Inspection," they
say :

All under the control of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries and involving an exenditure of $749,-
000. Your commissioners, in looking over the out-
lays for some years back, are pleased to mention
that they find a large measure of effectivenesu haa
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been introdced into these services, and expenses Mr. IVES. No; not to a very great
that have been found of little advantage to the extent. The work bas increased by reasou
(lepartment have been dropped. Al the super- of the increased work doue by the Privy
vision for the whole outlay is exercised at Ottawa. Council. Whether a larger amount of work

comes to the Council now than formerly, I
And so on. Now, I am not arguing that any am not able to say. Whether the work
undue credit should be given for that ; but doue formerly by departmental order is now
there is a case where the commissioners done by minute of Council, I cannot say from
find that the expenditures of the departnent ny experience.
are well lu hand, and that there Is no
reflection at all for this Increase of staff. Mr. MILLS (Bothw1). There i a clear
It may be that the work in that and other distinction between the two.
departments could be doue for less ; it may Mr. IVES. But I can tell the hon. gentle-
be that a close examination would show man that the number of entries in the re-
that it could ; but I take issue with these gistpr in 1891 was 3,600, and iu 1893 4.200.
hon. gentlemen ln saying that in this or anyTlw Orders in Couic increased froni 2.800
other country any just complaint ean be in1891 to 31700 in 1892. The number of
grounded iupon a glance at the bulk sum of folios of Orders iu Counclin 1891 was 11,-
cost of management, elther of a department 300. and in 1893 neariy 16,000. The num-
on any other business. ber of folios copied by the clerks increased

Mr. ES The on. member for Bothwell.000 1890 to 4,470 in 1893. And
Mr. VES he hn. mmberfor othw inluthle lirst four nionths of this year, the

(MIr. Mills), I think, made .a very unfair urnber of folios copied lu the Prlvy Councl
comparison in speaking of the expenditure at aiuîrntel to 50,000. So far from there
Ottawa for the North-west Mounted Police being an exciŽss of clerks. I had during the
for 18S78, and the expenditure for the cur- 1»esT to keep thait part of the staff
rent year. Inl 17S uthe force consisted ofg
some 300 men. under the commaned of Col. o'lock every evening, and they have not
McLeod, ln a country that was compara- even had the usual Saturday half holiday,
tively inaccessible, and the whole manage- which other members o! the servIoe en-
ment of the force, the purchase of supplies joy. So far from the force o! the Prlvy
and everything else, was done ln the west. Counil office being too large, it Is a ques-
The only work done ln Ottawa was doneThe uly ork oue u (ittaw wasdo 1 tifou whether, If the work continues to ini-
by Mr. White, the present Controller, at aicrease, as it has doue, addltional aid will
salary of $1,700. wlth one clerk. He was
simply the means of communication between'otbeqofied1 Save Itbe d char
Sir John Macdonald, the head of the force, of perffienI ave ofter l ed r
and Col. McLeod, who had the control and Ma
management of the force ln the North-west eut temporaries that I found there, who had
Territorles. At the present time, I need not been there for years, aud were faniliar withthefore I cosldraly ncrase abvethe work, but were stIli teniporary clerks.say, Tlueir services have tdther been dispensed
what it was ln 1878 ; but that Is not the with or they have been made permanent at a
point. Now, the whole business is man- snrnîer saîary than they were receivlng
aged ln Ottawa, the supplies being per day. So far as I eau se. as a business
kept here and distributed from here. man acustomec to business management.
The books are kept here. Every account I1do mot think the-service could be performed
is kept and audited here. Every account with a man less than we uow have.
and voucher is authorized to be paid here,
and the whole business of the North-west Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Possibly
Mounted Police Department Is transatedlun not a bad way ofgettlng at the real merIts
Ottawa. So there can be no possible compari- o! the question lu dispute, wbich is, I take
son as to the expenses of Civil Government it, whether we are employiug more civil
then and now. And I venture to say there i8 no servants tan we require or not, would be
expenditure of the same amount of money to compare the number o! men lu actual
more carefully watched or more prudently employ lu the permanent civil service ln
and economically managed than that of the 1878 and 1894. The total number of serv-
North-west Mounted Police, and I fancy ants requlred for all purposes ln 1878 was
when the hon. mê'ther for Bothwell (Mr. from 385 to 390, and the total number now
Mills) looks Into the matter, he will find required amounts to 823, more or less. It
that he lighted ca a very unfortunate ex- does appear to me that the differeuce be
ample to Illustrate the extravagance of Civil tween 387 and 823 permanent employees-
Government now as compared with 1878. and I observe there are aUowances for extra
Coming to the Privy Council, it is impossible clerks, raher partlcularly lu thec rivy
to give comparlisons very t'ar back, but com- Council, by tLe way-is not to be accouuted
parIng 1891 with 1893, the last year of which for on amy possible ground except that there
we have an authentic reoerd, Ut clerical bas been a most unfortunate multiplication
work of the office bas nearly doubled. of civil servants lu Ottawa. There might

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Other work trans-posbyathghidbttokngtte

ferred ogistr n doue was 3,00,arnd it w893 4.200
SierOdersAnLESnciIincrasedfrom2.80
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Mr. A.\PBEL. n myopiionthere-prom(ote immigration here has be-en literall1y
Mr. CAMPBELL. In my opinion the re- wasted. If the immigrants ever came they

marks of theI last speaker and of the bon. did not remain. I objeet to spending any
member for Bothwell are quite to the point. Imore money for immigration, and I believe
There is no doubt at all that we, 5.000,000 it would be a wise thing for tie Govern-
of people, are expending altogether too much ment to lop off these mouldering branches
money for the work done. I find that in and stop this wilful waste of money upon
the last fourteen years the expense of rui- immigration agents in England, Scotland and
ning tc country lias. increased by about 70 the United States. The whole expenses of
per cent. In other words it has cost us this Administration should be reduced. I
$170,000;000 to carry on the affairs of the do not see why, with 5,000,000 of people,
country in the last lifteen years more than $37,000,000 is required to govern and carry
it would have cost us had the expenditure on the affairs of the country. I think that
remained as it was in 1878. In round num- one way in which expenditure could be re-
bers, $170,000.000 have been spent in simply duced is by baving a smaller number of
carrying on the affairs of the country, more heads of departments.
than would have been spent had the
expenditure remained as it was in 1878. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not propose
Now, I do not mean to say for a moment to continue the discussion upon the line it
that the expenditure should remain station- has so far taken. But I rise to take ex-
ary. We do not expect that. The ex- ception wbich the twist the hon. Minister
penses must increase somewhat as years of Marine tried to give my remarks. The
go by. But it seems to me that the ex- , hon. gentleman tried to make out that I was
penditure in every department bas gone up unwilling to go into details, and relied upon
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formerly done. But to tell us that it bas at too higl a rate altogether. Take any
been necessary to increase the number fron department and you will find that the ex-
380 to 820 is to tell us what no man who penditure bas almost doubled in the last
knows anything about the relative position fourteen years, and 1 believe a great anount
of the country then and now can possibly of money is wilfully wasted. If proper
believe. The plain truth is this : that every- supervision was exercised by the Ministers
where there has been for years baek a dis- in.charge, if the account were properly
position to increase without reason the num- checked over by those wbo are paid for
ber of oticials. I do not believe that there this service, a vast arount of this money
is any other English-speaking country where would be saved. For instance, in reference
such an enormnous number of men is em- to immigration agents, the Minister of the
ployed for so conparatively a small amount Interior told us that he hadrnany of theui
of expenditure, because after all the actual in the United States. Hon. menibers wil
amount of expenditure that goes to thesejrecolleet that two or three years ago we
various departnents is not very large when had a case before the Public Accounts Coi-
you corne to deduct the fixed charges. You mittee. A former member of this Hoise
are required to expend $1.475.000 a year and had been sent as an immigration agent to
to employ 800 men to assist you in doing fthe United States. He sent in his account
that. not to speak of the fifteen or sixteen to the departrent and vas paid. Yet, be-
gentlemen at the head of departnents, who fore the coinmittee it was proven by his
contribute certainly to increase the expendi-own evidenee that fot one soiitary dollars
tiure. if they do nothing else. The actual worth of vork had been donc to represeut
fact is this : that from first to last we have this account. The very days when. accord-
been guilty of very great extravagance. ing to the account. he was supposed to be
based on the expectation that this country in Dakota seeking to get emigrants for the
was going to increase in a much bigger t-west, lie was actually in the tow of
ratio than it1has. For a population of 1 Chatham. And so it Nvas proven that the
barely 5,000.000, we have a la.ger expendi- country had not received a rworth
ture than any English-speaking country of of value for the $1.80 paid to hi. 1
equai population. We have a larger num- believe that in the cases of a.great rany
ber of civil servants than I believe would be more agents. noinally travelling over the
tolerated in any other country having a Utited States and other countries endeavour-
federal system like ours, because it must ing to bring emigrants into the Nortb-west,
b:e reniembered that. la addition to ail eu- if their accounts wer properly audited, it
ploy&in Ottawa. there is not a province would be found that wie departnent was
which lias not its own civil staff besides. being imposcd upon. and was not reccivingr
doing a great deal of thc work that in othervdue for the monsys spent. I a not
couftries devolves on the central Govern- iouei favour of spending a undreds of
ment. The mere fact that ncarly 500 men thousands of dollars evry year in proeotig
have been added to thc permanent civil isteimmigration to this country. I think there
of Canada within thc last fourteen or flfteeu are so many people in thîs country noiv out
years is by itself the strongest possible de-Iof cmloyment and unable to obtain a day's
monstrative evidence that the departnents wae for a b day's work, that it iwron fto
are enormously overcrowdcd, atnd that under spend the paople's money to brin moin-
aiiy proper business administriation we culd migrants in to compete with those who are
get along with crtainly one-third less. Jihere. We find that the $3,500,M spent to

ha prmbensn a immigration agelisD ent toi
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generalities. I think it is impossible for a
menber of the Opposition to criticise intelli-
gently and successfully individual items of
expenditure in a department. If you take
exception tc the· salary of John Smith or
Wm. Brown. the debate is concluded when
the Minister says that in his opinion he
cannot get along without this officer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
difficulty is that that does not conclude the
debate.

Mr. DAVIIES (P.E.I.) I did not rely upon
any information I possessed myself ; I did
not rely upon what was stated to me by
any political friend to prove that the al-
legations of the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) in the comparison he made of
the expenditure on civil service at Otta.wa in
1878 and 1893 were thoroughly bôrne out
by the facts. But i quoted the opinions of
the commissioners appointed by the hon.
gentlemen opposite theinselves. I read the
concluding paragrapli, and that paragraph
furnishes a complete answer to everything
that has been said by the Minister of Marine
or the Minister of the Interior. I will read
that one sentence again :

In conclufding their criticism of the public ex-
pense, your commissioners beg to mention one of
the most striking features of the whole subject,
and that'is the large nuniber of officials employed
by the Government apparently out of proportion
to the resources and population of the Dominion.

Sir CIARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Read
the next sentence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did read it. I
read the whole paragraph. It goes on to
say :

This number is constantly on the increase, and
the increase of course is largely in the newly de-
veloped territories.
That does not alter the fact that " the most
striking feature of the whole subject " is
" the large number 'of officiais employed by
the Government, apparently out of propor-
tion to the resources and population of the
Dominion." The commissioners go into
details and point out how expenditure can
be reduced. . They recommend, for instance,
the abolition of the land office in Winni-
peg, and there are other suggestions that I
need not dwell upon. I am showing that,
while the Government have increased the
civil service expenditure 50 or 100, or, in
some departments. 150 per cent, the com-
missioners appointed by themselves declare
that this employment of officers apparently
out of proportion of the resources and popu-
lation of the Dominion is the most striking
feature of the whole subject. That report
is the most severe condemnation of the ex-
penditure of the Government that possible
could be contrived.

Sir CHARLES RBBERT TUPPER. What
do they say Is the main cause of the in-
crease ? At page 60 they say that the in-

M-. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

crease is mainly due to the annual statutory
increases of salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
is not serious in contending that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
never was more so.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Take a case like
that of the Department of the Interior and
Indian Affairs combined. where the increase
has been from $47,000 in 1878 to $153.000.
Surely it will not be suggested that the
main cause of this is a statutory increase.

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. I
was only answering the hon. gentleman. It
will not do to read a few sentences on page

170 alone. The report, including the declara-
tion on page 60, must be taken as a whole.
This is given as the opinion of the com-
missioners. but, of course, it goes for what
it is worth ; I do not say it is conclusive.
But they make the statement that the re-
sult of their examination is that the main
source of increase in the vote arises from
the annual statutory increases in salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I an pointing out
to the bon. gentleman that while he cannot
be responsible, and is not held responsible.
for the statutory increases, those statutory
increases have no appreciable proportion. to
the enormous increases which we have point-
ed out in every one of the departments
except in the Department of Finance. I
say that the facit that that department stands
out in bold relief, is the strongest rebuke
wbich can be given to the other departments
of the public service, hecause. owing to the
enormous increase in the financial receipts
and expenditures of the Government since
then, if there was a department in which a
sir all increase of the civil service expendi-
ture might be justified, it was that depart-
ment. That department has remained almost
stationary.

Mr. DALY. It is the smallest department
in the service.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It may be the
smallest *n numbers, and I would advLse the
hon. gentleman to bring bis department into
lUnes with It.

Mr. DALY. There is but little business
done in the Finance Department compared
with the Department of Interlor.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, If the Minis-
ter of Finance and his deputy are drones,
the Minister of the Interior will have to
settle with them. The general impression
in the House is that there is some work
to be done in the Department of Finance,
at least while the tariff is on. But I was
pointing out the fact that while in that de-
partment, which is one of the first depart-
ments in the piiblic service, by judicious
management and economy, the expenditure
bas been kept almost at the figure it was
in 1877. the bon. gentleman presides over
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a department where the expenditure bas I
been more than trebled. The hon. gentle-!
man has given no justification or excuse
for that expenditure. and all he has said j
%vas that le himself was trying to cut it I
down. that he had made an effort in that
direction by reducing the number of em-
ployees from 161 to 129 in one branch of
this department. So far so good ; but he
hlas not attempted to g-rapple with the true
inwardness of the figures which are given
in the Public Accounts. with the conclusion
which lis own commissioners drew and pub-
lished and which is in the public records.
The striking feature of the whole subject
consists in the disproportion which exists
between the expense of that departient and
the resources and population of the Do-
minion.

Mr. DALY. I dio not like to weary the Huse,
but as the hon. gentleman has directed
his remarks to nie. 1 must say a few words
more. I am sorry to think that no matter
what I might say. 1 could not convince
the hon. gentleman; he does not want to
be convinced. But I will tell him for his
information that one small brandh in my
department. called the timber branch. where
the salaries do not aggregate, I suppose.
$10,000 a year, does more work than did
the whole Department of Interior in 1878.
There are more letters being received, more
actual clerical work being done, and more
inoney being received, than ait the time
the hon. gentleman from Bothwell was Min-
ister of the Interior. The facts and figires
are here. showing that the timber lands and
grazing branci of the Department of Inter-
ior. with salaries that do not run, at all
events, to $12.000 a year, do more work to-
day and take in more money than did the
whole department at the time the lion. gen-
tleman from Bothwell was Minister of In-
terior.

Mr. DEVLIN. The cost of the depart-
ment is 100 per cent more.

Mr. DALY. I think the work of the depart-
ment bas increased in a greater ratio than
that. and It requires so many more people
to conduet the business. In answer to the ion.
member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), and to the
hon. member for North Wellington, I want to
say, that I think It would have been well
for them to make Inquiry before making
the charge they have made against the
Department of Interior, namely, that a Mr.
Smith of Chatham was engaged in Immigra-
tion work. I want to say to the hon. gen-
tieman that Mr. Smith of Chatham bas
never been employed in the Department of
the Interior at any time. He was not em-
ployed as immigration agent

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes, he was.

Mr. DALY. He may have been employed
by the Department of Agriculture some two
or three years ago. The hon. gentleman

and the bon. member for North Wellington
tried to convey to the House and to the
country the idea that a Mr. H. H. Smith.

.hlose name appears in the Auditor Gen-
eral's report last year. was Mr. Smith of
Chatham. The member for North Welling-
ton .aid this gentleman, instead of doing the
work in Nebraska for which le was being
paid, was driving his team around Chat-
ham. Now, I want those gentlemen to
understand that Mr. Smith of Chatham was
never in the employ of the Department of
Interior, that lie never did any iumigration
work for that department, and never re-
ceived a dollar of public money since I
have been Minister.

Mr. CAMPBELL. He reeeived $1.825.
Mr. DALY. That was three years ago.

Now. tiese lion. gentlemen are bringing up
a question that was ventila ted in the Public
Accounts Committee three years ago. in
order to make a charge against the present
administration of the Department of u-
terior. Let me say that I am prepared to
give them any information they want, but
I ask them to take pains to inforni them-
selves a little better before making an at-
tack upon my department such as they
did make a few minutes ago.

Mr. McMULLEN. The remarks of the
bon. gentleman are quite uncalled for. He
knows perfectly well that Mr. Smith was
then an immigration agent.

Mr. DALY. But you said that the name
of Mr. Smith, of Cliathai. was in thie Audi-
tor General's Report of 1S94. as an immi-
gration agent.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
bas got a little agitated to-night, but I hope
he will try and keep :cool. I mentioned
Mr. Smith's case as an evidence of what
had transpired in years past, and as show-
ing that the hon. gentleman Is repeating
that experience in the case of the men that
he bas now. The hon. gentleman says I
tried to show that Mr. Smith had been em-
ployed in the Department of Interior. Now,
I would advise him to be careful and not
get outside the traces, because we are not
through with his department yet. When
we get to the immigration items I shall be
prepared to give him some ýmore figures.
My reason for referring to immigration mat-
ters was based upon the experience we had
with an immigration agent three years ago,
who claimed to be doing work In the United
States when he was actually at home, and
I said I would be able to point to another
gentleman now engaged In his department,
and who is repeating the same dodge. I
do not wish the bon. gentleman to convey
the idea to the committee that I was In
total ignorance of matters connected with
immigration In his department, and I think
by the time we have got through v.4th those
items he will ,acknowledge that I know
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something about it. I give the hon. gen- a set of gentlemen who required tie services
tleman credit for making an effort to reduce of 826 men, which I find to be the exact
the expenditure in respect to the number figure, to do work done quite as well, if not
of clerks. and I hope he will continue in better, by 380, or 390 in 1878, can claim the
thait course. If there Is ainy department title of an economical Government. They
in which considerable reduction can be made require about 500 more permanent employees
it is in the Department of Interior, and the to do the work we did, or something like
more so since it bas had the Immigrati(>n two and a half times as many. As the Min-
branch attached to it. I think the expenses ister of the Interior seems to be in a dis-
in that department can now be cut down position to give the committee an insight
one-half. into his methods of economy, I should like to

Mr. HAGGART As there has been anknow how he economized in granting $2.200,
r. GGdirect. Agisthereulis een anor $2,400 as a superannuation allowance toattack directed aainst the Pube Works Mr. Vankoughnet ? As I understand Mr.

Department and the Railway Department, Vaikouguhnet had not attained 60 years of
I will take ths opportunity of saying a nge, I think lie was 57 or 5S, and we have
few words n reply. The hon. member for every reason to believe that lie was in fullBoth well (Mr. Mills) staites that the com- possession of ail his faculties. It appears to
parative expenditure in my department cau- me a very extraordinary action that the hon.
not be known, because in 1878 it was la. gentleman should have compelled his resig-
cluded lu the Publc Works Department. nation, or dismissed him. or induced to re-
He says that the expenditure in the Railway sign an officer considerably under 60 years
Department is now in excess of the total of age, and thereby saddlcd the countrv with
expenditure in Public Works and Railway an annual expenditure of $2,200 or $2400 as
Departments at that time. That is a very a superannuation allowance. I think this is
misleading statemuent, and the hon. gentle- the lime when the bon. Minister siould
man, as an old member of this House, ought explain why he made that change as regards
to have known better than to make it. an important officer in bis department.
Now, I state that the civil service expendi-
ture in headquarters here, even the larger Mr. DALY. I do not think tie hon. gentie-
amount that is expended this year, is less nan could have been in the House a short
than it was in 1878. The hon. gentleman time ago when I gave figures showing the
knows that the total amount 1 ask for the saving affected by the superannuation of
inside work of my department this year is Mr. Vankoughnet. But what I presume the
$50,000. He knows again that I ask for hion. gentleman wants to know is, why Mr.
$17,O00 for extra service clerks. Does he Venkoughnet was superannuated ? The hon.
mean to say that the expenditure in 1878 member for Bothwell (fr. Mills). by an
at headquarters here in the Departinent of order of the House. had the correspondence
Railways and Canals was less than $67,000? biought down, which passed between Mr.
Does he not know that in 1878 the expendi- Vankoughnet and myself, and it speaks for
ture at headquarters was a charge to itself.
the particular work that was being Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has it been print-
done in different parts of the country ? ed yet ?
That system as been altered. I have not
the figures at hand, but I venture to say Mr. DALY. It bas been laid on the Table.
that the expenditure of my department is It consists of a letter from myself to Mr.
less now than it was in 1878. I will have the Vankoughnet, and his reply, also an Order
figures prepared, and will submit them when in Coundil superannuating 3fr. Vankoughnet,
the item of canal expenditure comes before and a supplementary Order in Council giving
the committee, and I will show the coiuntry him two days pay. It was short, sweet, and
that neither in 1878, nor at any time in the te tie point. I requested Mr. Vankongimet's
history of the department, was it as econo- resignation for the reason stated in the letter.
miically managed at headquarters as it is He saw fit not te place nis resignation in
at the present time. my bands, and consequently he was super-

Sir ICHAD CRTUWHTL.Me arnuaited. The reasons were apparent to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When we; myself. that the administration of the de-

come to the bon. gentleman's department we partment had not been carried on In the way
can get the figures and analyze them. My it should have been carried on, under -Mr.
recollection Is tiat the department formerly Vankoughnet as the executive head. lu ad-
included public works, and that 3r. Mac- dition, I came to the conclusion that as the
kenzie was carrying on the construction Of greater portion of the work of the depart-
the Intercolonial Railway. ment is confined to the Indians of Manitoba,

fr. HAGGART. Not at al. the North-west and British Columbia, It
would be wel, lIn order to save the expense

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes he that was being entailed by keeping on the
was at that particular time. Further, that Regina offie, that a gentleman who was as
a very considerable number of other matterscn a a s MroReda a wawith the policy

wer attha tie iclued n te dpa tnt pursued by the Government towards these
which are noit now conneoted wlth it. The IIndians, should be placed at the head of the
people will judge for themselves whether department. Mfr. Beed had previously occu-

Mfr. McMULLEN.
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pied the position of Commissioner of Indian 1 paying annuities, but for watching over the
Affairs, and had been connected with the affairs of the Indians, who, like children.
department for thirteen years. From a large require all possible supervision. and if they
Axperience l the departmnent, and fromn his are left to their own desires they soon return
position as Assistant Commissioner for some into the uncivilized condition in which they
years. and Cominissioner for a number of were before the department undertook to
years, and as having inaiugurated the policy bring them into the condition wliich I am
carried on in the North-west and Manitoba glad to say they occupy now. as near a
iu respect to the Indians, and the principal state of civilization as possible. I think I
wiork of the department being connected have explained to the House, as succinctly
with North-west Indian matters. fMr. Hayter as possible. the reason that 3r. Vankoughnet
Reed was peculiarly fitted to fill the was superannuated. and the economy effeet-
position. He was brought down here, ed by that superannuation.
and now occupies the position of Deputy M.%Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). I a n ot going
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, to discuss Mr. Vankoughnet's case at the
and the affairs of the department are present time. because I propose to submit a
bem weil carried on under his ad- m1otion to the House respecting fr. Van-
ministration. By the removal of Mr. Reed koughnet's superannuation at a fitting op-
to Ottawa we have saved the difference be- portuenity: so I defer that discussion.
twee'n Mr. ankoughnet's superannuation The lion. gentleman has undertaken to show
alw'ance and salary, say $1.000. the differ- how $12.000 have been saved by superannu-
ence between Mfr. Sinclair's salary. he being -tion : but he will have some difficulty in
chief clerk of the departnent, and being substantiating that statement. On the con-
succeeded by the gentleman who cecupies trary. the saving could have been effected
the present position. of $800. saving in civil wholly independent of Mr. Vankoughnet's
gcv rnment payment $1,385, saving at the superannu-Ition. The question that the
Regina office of salaries amounting to $960, House bas to consider is this: whether one
travelling expenses incurred by the Com- occupying the position of 'Mr. Vankoughnet.
missioner, $700 : the Commissioner's allow- at Mr. Vankoughnet's time of life. and with
once. $600. making a total of $12s445 szamg Mr. Vankoughnet's experience. and against
by the superannuation of Mfr. V.ankoughnet whom no charges were made. was fairly
and Mr. Sinclair. and doing away with the treated in being dealt with as he bas been
office of Connissioner. and bringing Mr. Reed dealt with by the department. Then the
to Ottawa. I nay say in justice to Mr. Sin- Minister of Railways and Canals says. that
clair that he was superannuated at bis own he will undertake to show. so far as bis
request. after 'k5 years service. He would department is concerned-although his de-
bave been contnued in the departmnent if he partment and the Pblic b Works Department
had so desired, but he retired voluntarily. odare a the p nd
1W haive no>t only saved $12.445. but in nîy to-day are paying $101.000 to the Inside

Wpinn hvnoton aedto tin$e as 4ie work of service for clerks, exclusive of the pay for
opimion. fromn timne totn stewr fextra clerks-that nevertheless bis own par-the department will admit, we will save addi-etculrkanhaing lessfois mnage
tional amounts by reduing the staff at the ticular branh wis payin less for its manage

Conînssine's ffce.Itw-ll be patent to ment than was r>aid in 1878 wben the twc
Commissioner's office. It wilb atn odepartments conmbined were charged witlj
any one, who has to do with the Indians' $48,000. I am ntgongtocoat th
that in order to properly conduet the!;$48.000.1Iar n ot going to combat the

thti re to prompersconduather figures which the hon. Minister bas nol
affairs.Lthere must he some person in autho-

rity at headquarters at Regina in case of
emergency. The Assistant Commissioner,
Mr. Forget. remains there, at his former
salary. The department is at the present
moment being well conduoted under the
administration of Mr. Reed, of whomn I can-
not speak too highly as an administrative
officer, and one who has not only the in-
terest of the Indians at heart. but one, who
during his long administration of affairs, has
manlfested his desire to secure every eco-
omy consistent with carrying out the policy
of the Government. The hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) stated that he had called
the attention of the House two years ago to
the fact that It took so many dollars expendi-
ture as agents' salaries to make the expendi-
ture of so many dollars more to the Indians.
The hon. gentleman must know that we
have not different agents appointed for
the simple purpose of spendIng money,
and that our agents In the North-west
are not appointed for the purpose of

On the present occasion gven. ne says as
contingencies were $17.000, but he will see
that the appropriation for c nutingencies for
the whole Department of --lic Works in
1878 was $11,000, so that if the whole of that
contingency sum was expended in the pay-
ment of extra clerks for extra work there
would still be $6,000 less ·than his depart-
ment requires to-day. The hon. Minister
says that Mr. Mackenzie charged to par-
ticular public works the service that was
being performed in the department by offi-
cers belonging to the department, and which
he now pays out of the salaries that are
specially appropriated. When the,bon. gen-
tleman submits bis figures we shal have
an opportunity of making a comparison. It
must be remembered that Mr. Mackenzie
was engaged ln the completion of the Inter-
colonial Railway, that he was engaged ln
making exploratory surveys ln connection
with the Onnamdan Pacific Railway, that he
was engaged ln the construction of certain
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portions of that railway under the super- Mr. HAGGART. I am certain that in
vision of the department, anti the oticers 1878 the amount of money expended in the
that were employed in conneetion with these Railway and Canails Department at head-
works would be officers who. if it were a quarters was away in excess of what it is
private corporation engaged in the construe-! in the present year.
tion. would have to pay them out of the ir McMULLEN. Can the Minister in-
moneys appropriated for the public work and re

undrtainc. ad tereis othng f tati form me as to wbether Mr. Retted. wlien inundrrkNg.1n ther sntigo htte North-west. contributed to the Super-
sort so far as I know that the bon. Minis- annuation Fund or not?
ter is engaged in at the present time.
Hlowever, I shall not anticipate the figures.' Mr. DALY. I think so. He was a per-
of the hou. Minister. I will follow bis ex- manent officer at the same salary that he
ample and I will say. that so far as .he bas now ; In faet a larger salary. because
is concerned. sufficient for the day is the he had $600 in addition.
evil thereof. If -the hon. gentleman can Mr. McM 'LLEN. Did he contribute to
show that he bas incurred no larger expen-l the Superannuation Fund?
diture than was incurred before. he% will
show that there bas been no increase in Mr. DALY. I think he must have (1one
the cost of bis department, but I must say1so. lie bas been a inember of the ch-il ser-
that as a matter of experience my confi- vice since 1880 or 1881.
dence is of slow growth, and until lie estab- J
lishes that fact. I will be inclined to ques- .1r. DEVLIN. Did 1 îmderstand the Min-
tion-not the accuracy of bis intention-but ister of the Interior to s*y to-night that
the accuracy of bis statement, because I tbrotgh the means of these immigration
think he will find that he is undertakinw' gents thousands were oning back annually
to charge to the period of 1878 expendituresinto Canada?
against the department that are not charged .io'
against the department at the present hast year. and tbousands are coming back
moment. at this present moment. flere 15 not a

Mr. HAGGART. The bon. gentleman is train that arrives at Calgary ibat does not
mistaken. because it was no, the contin- bring many immigrants.
gencies of my department that I mentioned 'Mr. DEVLIN. In wliat province, are they
at all. but the vote for paying the clerks settled?
who are not in the civil service. I will re- Mr. DXLY. In tbe Nortb-west Terri-
mind the hon. gentleman that the Inter-
colonial Railway was running in 1878, and I
vill renind him. too, that one of the items Mr. DEVLIN. Are they ail Canadiaus

charged to my aocount last year in the civil coming back from the United States?
service estimates was $.O00 for the salaries
of the chief engineer of the Intercolonial mr. DaLY.I sand-atthr Egreat
Railway. In Mr. Mackenzie's time that was many catadians a dcnynghish
not charged to the inside service. but to ,the andrisb yScoch, erans andhcandiavias.
IntercolonialbRailway.eer Amem the ci bes

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He bad a general Mr. DEVLIN. Can the don.ntleman
superintendent in the Maritime Provinces sae from what Europea country the argest

throuh thameanoof heseemmigatio

sproportionu w immigrants is being received
MMr. HAGGART. The salary or the -. i- n wA?

gineer in 1878 was not charged to' the civil Mr. DALY. As far as my mernory gbes,
service. we are getting ths present year. s ofa,

Mtr. DrVIES (P.E.I.) Not Mr. Pottrnger's more from England and Scotland than from
salary any other country.

Mr. AGGART. 1 am saying that Mfr. Mr. DEVLIN. DId undertand the bon.
Scbrelber'8 salary as chef engine>er of the gentleman to say that this Govermiment gives

tercélonlal Railway, or a portion efbils theMNort-west Governmentorth0-ws annu-
salary, la charged in hast year's aceount te allY for educatto" ?
the civil service. There was the saine ex- Mr. D Ly. No. The questionaof edu-
pendfture POU the canais, and the SOUnt cation was rot under discussion. The m
thaet .1 charged at headquarters here la I mcntloned was expended for Indian echools.
cMargedrLut.Ya that $17,.sittthattrerecerved
for payiug my elerks. Ini Mr. Mackcnzlcs Mr. DEVLIN. s understood the on. gen-
time it wa8 cbarged to a particular vote. teman te say that thatsam was voted gen-
1 wlnot anticipate, but . amrcertan-IarneraHy for education l ; the North-west Ter-
more than certalin--2at the ex iitur dur- ritornes.
ng Mr. you ien ne-M.DLY. Oh, no- I was quotlng figures
gnr. ffin (1nthwer). Do not anticiiate. lunconnection wl t Ucmaament he

Mr. DAIELS (P.hE.I. o r otne'
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Indians in the North-west Territories, and
in Canada generally; and in answer to the
hon. gentleman I said that that was the
total amount for Indian schools. There was
no reference to North-west schools. We
have not had North-west schools under con-
sideration at all to-night.

Departnent of Agriculture'...3.51-.50

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who are
these whose names are mentioned ?

Mr. FOSTER. These are the temporary
employees who have been in the depart-
ment for eight or ten years, and who are
put ofl the permanent list to fill death
vacancies.

Mr. DEVLIN. Who is the deputy of that
department ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Lowe.
Mr. IULOCK. Is it not time that you

superannuated him ?
Mr. FOSTER. Oh. no; he is young yet.

Mr. DATIES (P.E.I.) I do not think
trouble will arise from this side of the
House when you make up your mind to do
it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
has all his faculties.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are you sure of
that ?

Departmient of Public Works.. 851,055

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish to ask the
hon. Minister of Public Works with refer-
ence to the disnissal of Mr. Barclay Snow,
who, I understand, was a civil engineer in
his departnent-when he was dismissed,
and why?

.Mr. OU'IMET. The services of Mr. Snow
were dispensed with last summer. He had
been employed until then, and his official
work being completed, no more was given
him.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
special work ?

What was his

Mr. OU' ?7T. It was making copies of
plans of Ri - St. John, and that work being
completed there was nothing for him to do.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was there any
charge made against him as regards bis
efficiency?

Mfr. OUIMET. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.)

was satisfied of that ?
The department

Mr. OUIMET. The department were sat-
lsfied that the work he was doing was of
no use.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many years
had he been engaged in this useless work ?

Mr. OUIMET. I could not say, exactly.
102

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Some ten or twelve
years ?

'-Mr. OUIMET. I do not know that lie had
always been doing the same work ; but at
the time the chief engineer advised me that
there was no use continuing the work. and
it was terminated.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have had sub-
mitted to me a certificate which this dis-
missed official received from Mr. Perley, who
was, for mary years. the chief engineer of
the department, testifying to the efficiency
withi which he discharged lis duties. I
would like the hon. gentleman to give an
idea of how long he was employed on that
useless work.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not say that the work
he had been doing was useless. but at the
time bis services were dispensed witli, it
was deemed useless to proceed with the
work le was engaged upon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) las the staff of
the department been reduced in consequence
of his dismissal ?

Mr. OUDIET. Yes : his place was not
filled.

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But a place was
filkd ?

Mr. OUIMET. By whoi?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was not a person

namied Desrasiers appointed ?
Mr. OULIET. No ; Desrosiers was em-

ployed as an assistant on the ship-channel
work. He is a draughtsman. The work Is
not of the character which the other gentle-
man was doing. Charts lhad to be prepared
for the ship-channel, for which a special
survey was made, and he was attached to
that staff, and has been employed as a
draughtsmau on that staff ever since. He
has gone back to that work in the ship-
channel.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am instructed that
he is doing the same work that 3fr. Snow did.
fr. Snow is a draughtsman, and I have had

submitted to me quite a lot of lis work.
As far as my inartistic eye could judge, It
is very well done, and I understand from gen-
tlemen In the profession that, as a draughts-
man. he was a very efficient officer. He has
certainly very high testimonials from Mr.
Perley. formerly bis chief engineer. And I
understand the hon. gentleman has employed
another man in his place, Mr. Desrosiers,
w-ho is doing the same work.

Mfr. OUI-MET. It is not work that Mr.
Snow could be sent to do. It Is work that
has to be done by a young man. It is iery
hard work. and 1 do not think 3fr. Snow
could be sent down there.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EL) Why not ?
3fr. OUIMET. Because le is an old man,

too old to do that kind of work.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. DAVEIS (P.E.I.) Mr. Desrosiers. I Works since the hon. gentleman was put at
am Instructed. Is an official who was dis- its head. It is charged that men. such as
missed from the Railway Department. Mr. Snow, who. I believe, Is an Englishinan.

Mr. OUIM ET. I think 1e had been dis- have been weeded o'it, and the political and

chairged by the Department of Railways and national friends of my hon. friend put in.

Canais. That is to say, friends of bis own take the
place of the men dismissed from the depart-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He was taken on by ment. and we have in this case an evidenci
the lion. gentleman. and Mr. Snow was dis- of the report being true.
missed to make room for him. M OUIMET. I can assure the hon.

Mr. OUBIET. That is not the case. The gentleman that nothing of the kind has
services of Mr. Snow were not dispensed happened in my department. and I may
with in order to give work to another man.. say, moreover. that this gentleman has no

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As a matter of factce
he was dismissed. and following on his dis- :înd1imay add that I do fot think I know
missal. 31r. Desrosiers, an officiail who had him by siglt. He was recommended to îîe

bee dimised roi flc Rilway Depart- as a fit j>crson to be attachcd toL that sur-been dismissed from the Ralwy eprt
nient, was taken on. and is now doing the vey. whieh survey is under the supervision
work which Mr. Snow was doing. Why was'-'f a' perm:înent enployee of the depariuent.

Desosirs ismsse? tMr. Coivie. w-ho thile spie.cial enicineer inDesrosiers dismissed ? M
charge of the work. He is flot employveql

Mi. 011IET. He was discharged. with a;because he is a friend of mine. politic.
large numiher of others temîîporarily em- national. or relious.
plloved as engineers. Mr. Desrosiers was not'
ismissed for incapacity. but bis services ntlem ILS '-%Ir.wd the . Did t in.
were dispensed with just the sanie as Mr.nt% dto refuse to engag in this service I

him by sight. e ws ecmenedtom

"%Ir. DAVIES (P.E.Ià He seeis to be al'-%Ira aOU IET.o a not aware that shat
maeny wbose services, in t.se ophnion ohethe
ead of the departent ould be e.sily dis- '-%Ir. DAVIES plee owman ars

Pensed wit. He w-as evidently not one ofw-as Mr. Snow hi the public servicengiTwelve
the Most efficient officers or lie would bave.; I bargeofhlievew. HIs e iprcticelfothed
been rctained. i)art.bc nt to give any cnsiderof tion to lita,

Mr. OI ET. "Mr. Perley is flot now- the! mnptioral. ofeiais w-iotusy are dis-
adviser oMtre depart.ment. as the hor.. LSearteL
tieman must know better than anybody else, M. OUIMET. n w that I know o. ani
for lie liad more to do witli ilat than amy- the 1,bmw does not warrant anything, of tlie
body else. kind. If any indemnity or gratuity is.giveu

to are fusetengae in tiserviesno? a

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That has nothing ato
do with the quiestion. The onlyintroduction ' otherwse, it must be made by a special
thad I made ofa. Perley's name was thisvo-te o! the fouse. I may say flat tlree
tat le gave to M. Snov a certific te testi otei'engineers serviees were dispensed

edis- wit at the saie timeo-Ms. Mitin fuud. Mtr.
.n o Mey is n Iazatandhaotlier. and for saie reaon-

cared iths dueaes. The hon, gentleman-r
own dvier lsogav a ettr t Mi. Soi1 not tliat they w-ere not fit to performi their

tiemn mut kowebttertha anyody lse

whlem lie w-as dismissed, tcstifylng to flic fact duti(e5. but that the deixirtmetddntle
fe had disharged faithfliy the dutes of quire ther services any furter.
is office. If the Mron. gentleman lad fot Mr. DAVIES (P.E...) Were Taytsf tngese
Swken on another main immedliately ater- taken back?
%vards, na complaint would be raised bore. U.OtMT o
But here Is a man disnlssed. without any
charge against hlm, and bla place is imme- Mr'.NMLLS (Botbwell). Had any of thein
dLtel filled up by an offical wdho wa dis- been as long as twelve years ln the service?
mared from another depotment. gen. OtlmMET. ana'stuld that Mtl.emaza

Mi'. OLTIMET. 'I do flot thlnk the facta had beei over twenty-five years in thc ser-
own adY connection with each otoer. Snow's vic and was incapacitated by age and in-
services were dispensed wth w-heu they fr ty.
were no> loner needed, lie belng In the teni- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1 know that under
porary emplhddsho the department eands o a former Minster the services o! M-r. Kings-
other man was taken on later, as temporary fo , who bad been lu the service for many
employees are taken on for spedaliuva years were dIspensed with l the same way.
of ha nid. and hie s attache ioniy tem-
porairoLy to the departmentmeMn. OUt.ET. am not aware of that.

Mr. Me TULLEN. I have herd aroctd The Deptment of Geological
the streets in Ottawa,, on more occasions Swrvey............ ...... 851,925
than one rumours with regard to chanwes SirR CARTWRIGHT. There la
praryn eplo flu the Department, aon uic

MriOIMT.I mOotawretht ha
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MUr. FOSTER. Statutory increases only-
there is the same number of employees.

Mr. FLLNT. What work does the Geo-
logical Survey intend to take up this sea-
son? Has the Minister any memoranda on
that subject ?

Mr. DALY. I will give the hon. gentleman
that information on the main vote. This is
for the headquarters' staff only.

Mr. FORBES. Has the report been made
yet upon the explorations in the North-west
by Mr. Tyrrel ?

Mr. DALY. That will not be printed until
next year.

De-partinent of Trade and Com-
.meræà. .. . ........... ... ,450

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe.
as I expected, that this department is gradu-
ally assuming the proportions to make it a
considerable charge upon the public revenue.
It began with $6.000; now we are up to
$T.450. and this. no doubt. is one of those
infant industries which the Minister will find
it highly necessary to protect.

Mr. FOSTER. This involves no extra
charge on the revenue;. the man who goes
to the Department of Trade and Commerce
is from my department.

Sir RICHARED CARTWRIGHT. Who is

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Nutting. There is one
less in my department.

Sir RICHARD CARTIWRIGHT. That
dIepartment was the one I organized myself,
so 1 can understand that it is very economi-
cally muanaged and not likely to Increase.
But whether this officer came from the
hon. gentleman's department or not. it is
very clear that the Department of Trade and
Commerce is following the custom of Its
predecessors-it is growing and growing
pretty rapidly. What does this department
do ? I should like to have a little explana-
tion on the subject.

Mr. FLINT. I would like to know if this
department knows what Its duties are yet?
At the last meeting of the committee it was
understood that the main of the work of
the department would be to discover what
its duties were. I hink that this would
be a good time for the Minister to explain
what those duties have been found out to
be.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
It is making clerical errors.

fr. FOSTER. I do not think that is its
chief occupation. I scarcely know what the
hon. gentlemen want. It Is a very modest
estimate-there are only five clerks and one
of these lent by my department. The duties
of the Minister are very onerous and his in-
defatigable deputy Is at work as usual with
not a very large staff. They have the whole

10-21

of the steamship subsidies under their charge,
and this is no small matter. They have also
the statisties of trade and commerce, a
very elaborate volume, a eopy of which bas
just been laid on the Table. containing most
useful information of a very varied char-
acter. This and the general outlook upon
the extension of trade and commere-

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) " General outlook"
Is good.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
Minister bas charge of the general outlook
in regard to trade and commerce he bas
much to account for, as the general out-
look now is far from satisfactory.

Mr. FOSTER. It is getting better.
Sir RICHAIRD CARTWRIGHT. O(wing, I

suppose, to the exertions of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. I should like to know
in what respect. I shall not objeet to this
item passing after the very lucid explana-
tions of the hon. gentleman; but the High
Commissioner, wbose vote comes next, is
a choice morsel which our friends. no doubt,
will like to roll under their tongues.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) On one occasion an
inquisitive man asked what an archdeacons
duties were. and received the reply that they
were to discharge archi-diaconal functions.
The bon. gentleman bas given us about as
lueid an explanation of the duties of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Mr. MTTLS (Bothwell). Mr. Ch:irman, I
suggested, when this item was under con-
sideration before. that if the Government
were to make arrangements for the distri-
bution amongst the members of a fewv -opies
for each of the report of the consuls lin the
English service to the Foreign Office, they
would do a great deal towards extending the
foreign commerce of this country.

Mr. FOSTER. I will mention that.
Mr. MTJIS (Bothwell). These reports are

most valuable. They contain an immense
amount of information and. put into the
hands of manufacturers, they would suggest
to many of these gentlemen Markets for the
products of their industries which they
would not be likely to learn of otherwise.
If three copies of each one of them were
put in the hands of each member. he could
distribute them where they would be of
great service.

Mfr. icMULLEN. The hon. Minister said
that the report of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce had been circulated.

fr. FOSTER. It was laid on the Table
three or four days ago.

Mr. McMUTLEN. We have not seen it yet.
Upon this Item I must take exception, in
the first place, to the office ever havng been
created. I do not see why It was created
unless It was for the purpose of giving a
resting place for the balance o! his life to
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the hon. gentleman who now oceupies the FRST RADiNGS.
position. drawing S.000 a year for virtially Bil (No. 121) to amend and consolidate the
doing nothing. He took a plkasanttt trip to
Australia. he came back and made a speech PetsFre.-{Mr.%ites.)
to the. Board of Trade in Toronto. the whole
purport of whichà was that there was a Bop- Bi (No. 122furterto amend the Petro-
portunity of opening up a market for Cana.--r
dian machinery in Australia. He did not ap- ville.)
pear to have any anxiety to do anything in iIil(.127) further to amend the Generat
the interest of the farmers when lie was in lnpeetion Act.-(Mr. Wood. BroekTille.1
Australia. The bon. gentleman bas been an
ursiwerving supporter of the Government for
the last fifteen years. and it looks v-ery mnuci 3r. WOOD CBroekville) mo-eu for he:îve ta
as if tihis ofie hadt been ceated expressly for iniroduce Bill (No. 123) in restraint of fraudu-
the purpose of affording him a resting plc lent sale or niarkin
for the balance of his life. He las nlot done r IW n -
arything that we have heard of. except to n pn h t the!lior. ani
n:ake this i'-sit to Austraia. We wil see, fB
however, when re get bis report. but if his Mr. WOOD (Broekville). This Bill simply
report bears no more evidence of work bexing1 dds a seCtion and -1sehedule to tiAet f

pe'rformed than we have seen before us forti
the last year. we are gettinr a very poor re- 110.er d s- tn(pethe lAct. aties-iuiiitz

Btl At 121) tin addition tolidate the
Sir RICHA-%,RI) C R HT. Mas the:alread enuieratd. Paris green. hony and

report of tbe Higb ('omnPssioner of this vinegar. It F io not pr p v edsto.)prhibit die
i-ear been broughit down? salé, of the article of s-aletboney. which.

it is- said. is mnate of glucoe a cheap kind ofNfr. FO*TER#. There afultBrlport in fol ( 1 fed to bees in the Unite d States a d
the ]Report of the Trade and Commaier-e.. imported as boney; but it is pro-d ft t

whichhas een lid o thele.le

Bill(Nluhibroitsasalemasedoney. Mth eneirdt

Cciiutiit tee rose. and repbobrte %i sutions. ris green. it is -(M. ater soue coinuni-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON movic lie adt- cation wiitii the parties interested, i tlîat it is

journment of the House- an injustice to those irbo bave topuca-
Sir RICHAIRD CARTWRIGHT. W-hat e-pýeca poor people-Paris green. to find

&bdyoupiod take up to-uior- that tey bave bou)ht an adulterat offrtile
-hide is useless for t e purpoe inwndeïl-
It is eposeto, plae that alsl is oi list

r. FOSTER. The Estimates. ofr o i e is o si
Sir RICHARD CARPTWU-RIGHT. I sup- fi pies may tio d to sendto our ana- ts for

pose tbere are a Largre tumber of --kntleml'tn ;1 the purpoése of being anlysd. inegar aIse
on botb sides of1th1Idoudsestho are aexi-oisiinsludeti.
ous to go away ito-morroîv afier six «octbk. 3Motion -- gnredutIo, and il ri! -ad i te trst
Perbapsutensad better bave anoundnrstanA.si
ing that they mary do se
ir. FOSTE The leader f the House il THE CUePrs gAC.

away. but I xbinik 1I ay sa;;ýy ibat that WilÜ 3Mr. WOOD) (Brockville) moved for leave to
repent a gft deal on the diligene fwith intrdue BIis( 124) furter t aineni the

r.c FTe isi-k to-mon--. 3 al rilling tO Cullers' Act. e sai ThIs a vep simple
tork very bfd to-norrae- adfCternee for theobamenemment te Uiclt of e¶U. It as afond
sake of gk-etting off after si.x à&elock. 11 that in thz, Aet of l&S9 the word " counted"

Mtion agreen to; and the bouse adjourn- was inlude . It shonuld not have been inludt
eut at 11-35 p.m. eup beititse le word itself bas n, reference to

the culinget square tiber. It left a doubt
in he Aet whic was seen by fo e u exporters

an T taken ad.antage o. It Is proposet it

S H AOSE F COMMONS. remedy telt defeet.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

WED-%ESDAYT, 23rd May-. 1S9.. re.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three CRIMIAL COD
oalock Sir JOHN THOcPSON move for leave

th introduée Bi (No. 12) teraend the Criri-
whicEhw w -iloCode At 1W Be saT sSme sithe

amendments are nAt Important as regards
REPORT. their effeet, but arise la censfquence, sgome-

saepor of th etafteinock- at andthat in tActypo188hca ewors and "sometimes
Rtter orlte Dearmen f ng W gantifethtat very obJectieable classcalleti clerkIca
tin fgreed to eue,;janduIr-l tiontheresaprovision

with regrld o sthe proine It Quebe , au-
Mit A w h se b h x t
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thorixing a change of venue in cases coming & W. H. Davis or any other person for the
before the court. in tenus which are post- construction of a dam or dams at Sbeiks
poned. and one or txwo provisions of that Island in li St. Lawrence River for the
eliaracter not necelsery te explain at any purpose of making the Sny Channel navig-
kngth. aile ? Were tenders by advertisement in-

Mr. EDGAR. Would not this be a fit Bm vited. for the contructionl of the work ?
in which to introduce whr.tever chaatges the If , who tendered ? Did M. P. & W. H.
hon. genltlem ma thiznk necessary in Davis tender for the work ? If so, were
Connection with the eriminal procedure, as they the lowest tenderers ? What is the es-

to grand juries. because there is a Bil on tiMIted COti the said wrkand fas elau-
ilit Order paper relating to that subjec t obtained fro Parliam t fr their

h hie may not be reached ? aconstruction before a eontract was awarded ?
SrJH Îie 1s NHow much work ha ,been perfoirmeikd. and

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON. I should b'e very how much money paid out by the G -overn-
glad if any amenidmewnt of that kind bée con- ient on account of the dam or dams ? Did
sidered in the progres o4f tle Bill. not the Chief Engineer of Canais. Mr. John

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first Page. report against the proposed blocking
time- of the Sny Channel. and if so, what engineer

REVENUE AND ADIT ACT. or ngnrs r mende the cnstruction
Eof dams at Sheik's Isiand Has any infor-

Sir JOI(N TIHOMPSON movied for leave mation or conmunication been received. di-
to introdiuce Rill No. 127 to amend the reetly or indirectly. by the Government from
Consolidated Revenue and Audit At the Government &%r War Department of the
]Re said: The f:îet is that the revenue United States with respect to t probable
was collected hitherto. until a very reent disturbance of the level of the St. Lawrence
period, b'y otlcers of the Inland Revenue River by the bloeking of the Sny Channel-

and Custonis. and enanctments were made Mr. HAGGART. A contract has been made
for the protection of o wlers who were with Messrs. William Davis & Son for the
engaged in the ollection f that rie- construction of the dams at Sheik's Island
ve'nue. By legislation portions of the revenue in Ihe St. Lawrence River for the purpose
have since been assigned. for their collection. f aking Sny Channel navigable. Tenders
to other departments and te othleiers of these .w r-e not in-ited by advertisemient. By invita-
are without the proteetion which tbey would tion Messrs. Villiai Davis & Son offered
h ive if they wkere acting as officers of the te do the work at his prices under contract
Customus and linand Revenue Department. 4. Cornwall Canal. The estimated cost of
It is proposed to give thei the ordinary the work is:
protection whieh otieers engaged in the col- .nd-...$ 3A000
lection of revenue and the administrution of Construction--
the law generally are given.

Motion agreed to. and BUll read the first Total................., ,S4,0
tiiii(e I Authority w"as obtained for the enlargement

DREDGE 'PRINCE EDWARD., cf the canais before this contract was award-
ed, and this work forms an important part

Mr. PERRY asked. Has the Dominion of the enlargement of the Cornwall Canal.
diedge ' ricellward 'ý left Murray Har- Th okprformed consists of:
b..ur. Prince Edward Ishtnd ? Has she com- The 'oik pe
nenced dredging ? If so,. where Is she work- Excavation earth...... 10,5O0 C. yds.
ing? " reek......... Z1

S,;tonke fi-4,3 76
Mr. OUIMET. The Dominion dredg Materialsel.re... .39;

Prince Edwant'aasant left Murra -Har- '
bour yet. but is und-r orders te proceed te The amount of money paid out, $11440 Mr.
Grand River. in Kings County. i Page did report against the proposed dam-

ming of the Sny Channel. Walter Shanly.
REVISING BARRISTER. PRINCE Samuel Keefer, CoRingwood Sehreiber, and

COUNTY, P. E. L Tom Rubidge reported in favour of the con-

Mr. PERRY asked. Has a revising bar- struction of the dams. No correspondence
rister been appointed for Prince Couuiy 1or communication has been received, di-
P.I, instapadof Judge Kelly County .rectly or Indirectly, by the Government frm
PIf.,h inse aof Judges Kelly daeca s ?the Government or War Department of the
][f s, who s hea an what is the date of his United States with respet to the probable
appointmentI N e- or imprbable disturbane of the level of the

Mr. COSTGAN. -N\O one has been ap- St. Lawrence River by damming the SnY
pointed it is the intention of the Govern- ChanneR
ment to appoint a revising barrLster imme-
diately. BOARD OF CUSTOM&

SRIK'S ISLAND DAM Mr. RmER asked, 1. Is there a duiy con-
stttuted Board of Customs, and how often

M[r. LISTER asked, lHas a contract been des the sai o-ird met'? :. Who con-
made b'y the Gorernment wvith Messrs, M. P- stitute the Board of Customs ; what areg
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the4r individSt if uiee. and wha: i ethe, tkl b ~~~s~the UrU*g,-- Û&X CO u-ý Xt.ý
san*s of eacdi of thee egaigett luthaiu xpu4sk t fr ~tii1 year. wbti'h xwdl l bse

pa.rtknlar ,ârie ' . &HiS theBoani t 1iZbW kitJujn next.
('ustms ever rendered any dM~is'îons n
bas any of its dm~simoz' evwr b an ppealed N' IIW TMOUN'\TRD P0OLWEX
fi (1M

Mr. ALLOE. Iwr is~ duy enst- Mr. IVES Movedz
1111tkd Board of CuttobUis. . At the prt*%t That the Houise nil ~ adviext,.

itukit ileuw*ntuig dailjy. CaThe m&,mbrs fi'l no çmmitte £ tie ue t(>» 9Itlýlr the
the Board cbf Oito&their idîiduaI dutkies>. IkbW
andi their jwpetive sa1liriete ar% e a tUok.)bl l N% ît ~ t
1 uiajV 83Y ibat :e 'aethe'saaris lueâhe No hwttMonuid l ic'~~re tPLe,, tb&tth

lwk 1koardI of 's~ii.but fcor ileir bther er $mi tt,î tktt th
duh'010('s hus NkIer-, ;ý f the &k' ltiS m P» V of i>èr111S hadl be $ isu
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are made up, it Is quite clear that they are
practically valueless.

Mr. FOSTER. Which of the reports is
wrong ?

Mr. MULOOK. I do not know wbich is
wrong. Surely these'figures are reconcilable.
The facts must be the same.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman sure
that one le net for the calendar, and the
other for the fiscal year ?

Mr. MULOOK. Perfectly sure, if one may
depend upon the statements in the reports
themselves. I have not the report of the
Department of Agriculture here, but that
report was presented at the beginning of the
session, and It was stated that the figures
given were for the calendar year.

Mr. DALY. I beg your pardon-it says
for the fiscal year. I will send the report
across to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MULOOK. This is not the page to
which I refer. If you wMi look at page x
yeu will see, under the heading " Exporta-
tion of live stock" the following:-

The exportation of live stock for 1893 to the
United Kingdom from Canadian seaports inspected
before sailing by the veterinary officers of my
department was: cattle, 80,899 ; sheep, 1,781. Of
the above cattle, 80,495 were shipped from Mon-
treal, &c.

Then comes whaît I particularly refer to:
The following table gives comparisons for the

last ten calendar years.
On the 12th of April I put this question to
the Ministry :

What was the total number and value of live
cattle exported to the United Kingdom in the
calendar years 1890, 1891, 1892 and 1893?

Mr. POSTER. To what Minister was that
question put ?

Mr. MULOOK. I asked the question in
the House on the 12th of April last, and It
was answered by the Controller of Customs.
My question was : What was the total num-
ber exported during each of these calendar
years, and I received from the Controller of
Customs the figures I have quoted. So that
these figures presented by the Minister of
Agriculture ln his report, and by the Con-
troller of Customs in answer to the question
put '>n the floor of this House, are for the
same period of time, for the calendar years
1890, 1891, 1892 and 1893. This ls the Infor-
mation required ; I want It for purposes of
computation. I am in an embarrassed posi-
tioD, not knowing what set of figures to
take. It Is not creditable to the department.
I do not wish to be unreasonable, but I must
say that it le net calculated te create confi-
dence ln the accuracy of the statistics ema-
nating from the department, when discrep-
ancies of this magnitude exist, and which
now, after monthe of delay, have not been ex-

plained away. As I want to deal with this
question later on, I now press this upon the
attention of the louse.

Mr. DALY. What is the page of 'Han-
sard' ?

Mr. MULOCK. Page 1266, April 12th. I
th'nk the Controller of Customs will agree
with me that the figures do not tally, ln fact
I believe he Is trying te explain away the
discrepancy. But I want him to hurry up
or else the session will be over before the
explanation cemes. Before I take my seat
I wish to ask when we may expect the
return that was granted on 7th May, asking
for al papers connected with the fast Atlan-
tic service ? That return has not yet been
brought down. I wouid like te ask the Min-
ister of Justice If the return presented in
respect to the Kingston penitentiary centaine
al the reports and correspondence ln con,
nection with that matter ?

Mr. WALLACE. In reply to the hon.
member for North York, I wish te say that
we are net endeavouring to explain away
anything, we are endeavouring te ascertain
what are the exact facts of the case. I
told the hon. member that I would communi-
cate with the Department of Agriculture
and have a joint Investigation made at the
port of Montreal, where almost the entire
expert of cattle takes place, and that I
would Inform the House as te the result of
that investigation. Officers were appointed
te make this investigation by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Department of
Custonis jointly. That report bas net yet
been received,, but I expect it dally, and
when It ls received, I will submit it te the
House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In reply te the
question asked me, I understand that the
returns presented with regard te the Kings-
ton penitentiary Include all the papers on
the subject of the investigations there, but
If the hon. gentleman finds anything miss-
Ing, or will direct my attention te anything
which may have been overlooked, I would
be glad te supply It.

Motion agreed te, and House again resolved
itself Into oommittee.

(In the Comnmittee.)
Contingencies, rent and in-

surance on oflice, income tax,
fuel, ligbt, stationeôry, &c.,
and the amount ($2,000) re-
quired towards the contingent
expenres (water, light, fuel,
carriage hire and railway fare)
of the High Commissioner,
and $1,200 for contingencies
(rates, taxes,insurance, ground
rent, &c.) of the official resi-
dence, including the income
tax on the igh Conmms-
sioner's salary............... $10,750

Mr. McMULLEN. Before voting this re-
solution, I think we should have some state-
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ment of the services th'at have been per-
formed by Sir Charles Tupper during the
last year. If the High Commissioner is
really intended to give a return lu the way
of services to this country for the enor-
mous amounts that are paid to him from
year to year, we ought to know what he is
doing there. In the matter of immigration,
we do not find that lie is rendering any very
desirable service-; we do not find that in
the matter of negotiating treaties lie is
rendering any very desirable service. We
know that in connection with the French
treaty, the hon. gentleman danced across
the sea from Englaúi~l to France several
times. and eventually, after a long and pro-
tracted effort. lie accomplished the negotia-
tion and completion, so far as lie was con-
cerned, of a treaty, and sent it over here for
ratification. The Government have thouglit
so little of that treaty that from that time
to the present. they have taken no notice
of it ; although, I believe, the First Minister
did once intiiate to the House that they
intended. at some future day, to ratify that
little treaty. That is the only thing I know
of that the lion. gentleman has done in the
way of service to this country. Now. I can
remember well that when the proposition
was made to send Sir Charles Tupper home
to England, and to buy an official residence
for him in London, at a cost of some $50,000l,
we were told that lie was going to render
very desirable service to this country as
financial agent. It was said thien that the
contract with our financial agents was not
terminable by the Government a t notice.
and that it was only after the arrangement
that t4pn existed bad expired. that we
could utilize the services of the High Coin-
missioner in London. We were told that in
this respect he was going to render con-
siderable service to the country, and that
lie would far more than recoup the country
for lis salary by the services lie would
render In the position of financial agent,
the amount lie would save the country by
way of commissions. Now, we have been
completely disappointed in reaping any
advantages from his appointment in that
capacity. The Finance Minister admitted
to tle House two years ago. after vis-
iting Europe, and after trying to iake
arrangements, that lie was forced to
make an arrangement with the agency
there of the Bank of Montreal, and that lie
was not able to utilize Sir Charles Tupper
in the slightest degree as financial agent in
London. Afterwards we were told that it
was desirable to have him there in connec-
tion with the cattle trade. Well, we know
he has been an absolute and utter failure
in that respect. Whatever efforts he has
put forth to secure to Canada a continua-
tion of the privileges we enjoyed of baving
free access to the English market for our
cattle, and the privilege of sending them
freely from place to place in that country
where they might bring the best prices, we
know that, even with Sir Charles Tupper

Mr. MCMULLEN.

on the ground, and notwithstanding the
great necessity that existed for carefully
guarding that particular privilege, our
cattle were scheduled, and remain so to
this day. We occupy no better position in
that respect than the United States. Cattle
from the United States are just as free to
the ports of Great Britain to-day as Can-
adian cattle, notwithstanding the fact that
we have Sir Charles Tupper there, and not-
withstanding all the promises that were
niade to us that he would secure and pre-
serve to us those advantages. I bave care-
fully read over a report that bas been re-
cently submitted to this House by the Min-
ister of Agriculture, outlining the incidents
that led up to the scheduling of our cattle.
Any person that will read over the different
Orders in Council, and will remember
the action taken by the Goverument,
and the indifference displayed by the
High Commissioner must agree that
we are ourselves responsible for the
condition of things that now exists.
On turning to fthe report I find one or two
cases in whichl the animals were supposed to
have been diseased, and samples of their
lungs were taken and sent to Canada, but
they arrived here in such a decomposed con-
dition as to be totally unfit for investigation.
There was no possibility of mnakng such an
analysis as to enable any veterinary to de-
cide whether the animals were affected with
pleuro-pneumonia or not. These were Cana-
dian animals supposed to be diseased. and
such carelessness had been displayed in put-
ting up the sanples that the spirits bad evap-
orated. With Sir Charles Tupper in London.
there should have been a more determined
and zealous effort made te continue the pri-
vilege we enjoy in regard to the cattle trade
thian has been put forward up to the present
tiie. I have carefully gone over the expen-
ses con nected with the office of High Comn-
missioner, and also those connected with bis
relations. I do not want to say but that a
Higit Conimissioner may be a necessity, but
the present Higli Commissioner, with all the
expenses connected with him, makes the
office cost too much. I can give to any hon.
member the page in the Auditor Generals
Report which will prove the statemients I
an about to make. In 1889, Canada paid the
High Commissioner and members of his fiam-
ily $33,780.26 ; in 1890, $31,434.17 ; ln 1891.
$42,044.83 ; in 1892, $28,872.42 ; ln 1893. $2,-
338.50, or in five years the country paid the
High Commissioner, the Commandant at
Kingston, the Minister here and the relatives
of the family, so 'ar as I can trace them,
$165,270.80. The High Commissioner Is. no
doubt, in a position to dictate to the Gov-
ernment and the people of the country the
anounts to be paid. It would not he so bad
If, while we are paying these magnificent
sums, If the country were getting full value
for the outlay, but It Is not getting value.
The Auditor General's Report of the present
year shows an expenditure under this head
of over $32,000, - including claims fairly
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chargeable to the Tupper family. I admit
it was quite a difficult thing to find these
items, for they are scattered up and down
the report under different heads, .such as
emigration, Behring Sea. and in every cor-
ner of the volume, and this is done appar-
ently for the purpose of confusing the pub-
lic so that the public eye may not possibly
catch and gather together the enormous
anount the fanily costs the country.
We are keeping Sir Charles Tupper in
London at an enormous expense. and we
are paying those who are related to him,
and we should obtain better service In the
future than we have in the past. It is a
mere farce keeping the High Conmissioner
virtually doing nothing. Nothing has been
(one by him with respect to the cattle trade-
the whole matter has been bungled. As a
financial agent. nothing has been done by
himn. The people of Canada cannot afford to
keep in London a Canadian political Bel-
sbazzar. drawing from $16.000 to $18,000 a
y ear. I am not including expenses of the
London office. and have only taken the smns
drawn by him, paid for travelling expenses.
for taxes on official residence and other items
directly chargeable to himself and his rela-
tives. We must commence and cut down the
expenses of the London office. and if we
obain no 1better services from the High Coin-
missioner than have been rendered by him
during the last few years. Parliament had
better abolish the office. sell the residence.
bring the mnoney to Canada and let us try
and pay our debts with it, instead of keeping
the High Commissioner there when he is
virtully no use. and the country is recelv-
ing no benefit.

Mr. MULOCK The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMulen) bas given
the commnittee some very large figures. and
if tlhey are correct, and the hon. gentleman's
quotations of figures are generally correct,
they suggest a field for inquiry. and perhaps'
for economy. It appears that the High Com-
missioner has cost this country $165,270 in
five years.

Mr. McMULLEN. I refer to the High
Conimissioner and his family.

Mr. MULOCK. So in fifteen years the Higli
Coimissioner and his relations will have
cost this country about 9500,000. Under
these circumstances there is no wonder that
those interested consider the country pros-
perous. I should like to ask the member
for North WellIngton (Mr. McMullen), if he
could tell us, with his skilfulness in hand-
ling figures, how much this sum averages
every day of the year ?

Mr. FOSTIR. Or every hour of the day.
Mr. MMUTJLLEN. I can give it to the hon.

gentleman. I carefully calculated the aver-
age during five yeaÂrs, and excluding Sunday,
the amount Is $105.00 per day.

Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers.... ................ $84,0CO

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Con-
sidering the Government do not appear to
provide offices for those who pass the civil
service examination, this item appears to
be a. very questionable expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. You said last night that we
were doing so.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWIIGHT. I am
afraid a considerable number of those indi-
viduals did not pass the civil service exami-
nation, nor could pass it. and probably the
only really practical use for this board would
be to turn the menbers loose in the depart-
ments and pass the 826 clerks through a
course of examination. My impression is that
this would weed out a considerable number
of gentlemen now engaged. either in serving
the country or drawing their salary, after
the pattern of the High Commissioner.
I do not myself think that there is any great
use keeping up this system so long as it leads
to nothing. There are an enornous number
of persons who are said to have qualified
but who will never be appointed. and It
seems to me that the Government by main-
taining this, without giving. as they do in
other countries. a number of commissions to
those who distinguish themselves in these
examinations. is simply throwing away the
money. I fail to see what good service is
rendered by this Civil Service Commission.
and as the bon. gentleman has more experi-
ence now than he had at one time about it.
I would like to know what useful purpose
he supposes it does serve.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman knows
as well as I do the law of Parliament under
which we have been acting for a number of
years governing the conditions for the ap-
pointment of officials in the service of the
country. Parliament came to the conclusion
that the entrance door to the civil service
should be through examination, and the Civil
Service Commissioners are the persons ap-
pointed to carry out these conditions of Par-
liament. It is true that we do not furnish
offices for every person who passes the ex-
amination, but Parliament never contracted
to do that, and I dare say there are some
thousands upon the list who have passed
who have not received appointments inas-
much as it is only necessary to appoint those
who from time to time are required to fil
vacancies or to take up the extended service
of the country. These commissioners are
the machinery to carry ont the law, and
so long as it is necessary to carry out
the law of Parliament we must have
that machinery. These gentlemen also
conduct the examinations in uthe pub-
lic departments to certify to the capa-
bility of clerks for promotion. It is scarcely
fair to say that because there are a large
number who have passed and who have not
been appointed, that persons who may wish
to enter the service at the present time
sbould be debarred from the privilege of
passing their examination. A large number
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who have passed and who have net receiv- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we
ed appointments are not now eligible be- to understand that all these gentlemen whose
cause numbers of them have drifted off into names I see in the Estimates would not be
every other conceivable profession in life. I eligible under the civil service examinations?
may say that the fees go a long way to pay In the Customs Department there are two or
the expenses of this board. three names.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many thousands ' Mr. FOSTER. We dropped them out,
are there on the list who have passed the but had we not done so, it would have been
examinations ? a case in point. There are not many names

in the Estimates ; there are two in the Agri-Mr. FOSTER. t cannot tell exactly, but jculture Department. James Skead and J.
I should think there are a coule of thoUI R. Dewhurst, and they have to be named
sand or more. I in order to get their salaries. I explained

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should before that they were on the temporary list
think there are three times a couple of thou- j for a nunber of years, and being good offi-
sands. Can the Minister assure the House cers they were put on the permanent list.
that all the parties who have been appoint- 1 Unless they were named the Auditor Gen-
ed to commissions under Government with-! eral would not pay their salaries without
in the last year have passed the 2ivil seeing that they had a civil service certi-
service examination ? ficate, and then he would only pay thein

Mr. FOSTER. In ail cases the law has the minimum salary.
been strictly complied with. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is it part

af t-he Auditornr alsfuinctio,-n ta eni-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And none1 certain that every person appointed has a

have been appointed te the civil service rtcivil servicecetfiae ?
except those who have passed this examina-ei rc
tion ? 1 Mr. FOSTER. Certainly, and it is the

J function of the Treasury Board.Mr. FOSTER. Either those who have'e
passed or whom Parliament has declared to a Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of course
be eligible otherwise. it would be a function of the Treasury Board,

butlI was not aware about the Auditor Gen-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In what eral. I am glad te hear it, because I think

way has Parliament declared that ? There there is a much better chance of right being
are examinations in the first place. and there done.
are also appointnients that are made by Mr. FOSTER. It would be sure if it pass-Parliament in passing the Estimates, and ei dthe Treasury Board, but that makes thewhich are explained to the House. ' assurance greater.

Mfr. FOSTER. There are cases in which Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes. I
the law expressly provides for the appoint-i should think se. very considerably greater.
nient of technical officers. without examina- judging from the operations of the Treasury
tien, and graduates of universities are ex- 1 Board l other cases. We ail understand
empted by law. The hou. gentleman willi that In the ease of technical officers and
find that the law has been strictly observed. 'men appointed for speclal qualifications we

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The honj could not expect this to apply. How many
a - passed the civil service examination last

gentleman says that Parliamnent hs an-earadho ayweeapone.
tioned all these appointients made in the year and hew many were appointed?
Estimates. I do not understand that Par- Mr. SPROULE. I would like te say a
liament has done anything cof the kind. We word or two in connection with this item.
have no .means of knowing whether men The Civil Service Act was devised for the
who may be appointed have or have not purpose of ensuring the qualification of
complied with the regulations of the law. those engaged to do work in the service;

and, partly under the provisions of the Act
Mr. FOSTER. If they do not come under 1 and partly under regulations, it was pro-

the law they must be expressly named or vided that when promotions took place ln
the salaries wil not be paid to them. the various departments, they should be

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is the made according te the seniority of those
hon. gentleman prepared to say that that who have passed the examination and who
has geentlne? prpardto pata gtha have been recommended by their senior
men have been appointed during te paste officer. I have been informed that that is

earntha have e pasied dthe past not always done. It is very unfair to
eaminatiohave not pssed the civil service those In the service 1-f they are net put

eamr. Fio R Nne oeupon an equal footing in regard to promo-
Mr. FOSTER.None,, except those who tion wheu they are equally eligible and com-

are named in the Rstimates of last year, petent. I know that from time to time,
and who are consequently eligible, or those when we write to the varlous departments
who come under the conditions of the civil lu the interest of young men, we are met
service law. by the objection that there are many seniors

Mr. FosTER.
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whose claims must be met before those lu cases. Personation amounts to forgery ; It
whose behalf we wrote can be considered. means, of course, that one man signs an-
But we find afterwards that juniors are pro- i other mans name 1» the answers. As the
moted over their beads, while if the rules candidates are gatbered together from al
were strictly carried out that would not be parts, there ouglit to be some means of per-
done. That is unfair to the young men in manently ideutifying tbem. For instance,
the service, and should not be done. If such we might require a very substantial ex-
a regulation is in existence it should be hibition o! each candIdate's handwrîting,
strictly carried out. which night be filed. and with which, if

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand that need be, the answernmight be eompared.
these gentlemen for whom this money is ut
voted reside in Ottawa. How are the ex- atterwards apply for a position iu the ser-
aminations conducted in the other cities ofviehisandwriting sbould be comparedthe Dther andwriting given before bis ex-

canidte aeoaterentgehenfomal

am ation. Al these safeguards ougft to
Mr. FOSTER. In the first place, a llst be adopted toqprevent any one profitia by

of th places where examinations are to be 'fraudbulently obtaining a ertificate of ha -
heM Ls adverti-s-edand well known. In' ing passed the examnation. Will the Gov-
each ofthose placesan examiner is ap- ernment say what steps tbey tompktoaave
pointed. and to bii the papers prepared the guilty persons trid. and, further, whe-
here are sent. He ree.eivfa the sealed ther some of these persans were not in the
papers andon t e day o! the examination service of the Government. and whether they
he gives out the papers. supervises the ex-! are not stili in the service of the CGoveru-
amination. anat after the examinationAcol-lgmetth?
lects the papers a d retnrns them to O t r COSTIGNDiing t e examinations
tawa. where they arn ellnown.nie exami
ear of ts plcs nto eainuerb more.a-t Monteal prceedings were taken agaestpointdatan to imate piers orepare the persons tearged with personatng, ad
board travelling to different places. fines h ere imposed upon them by the

:C authorities, except, I think, lu two cases,31r. DAll1ES (P.E.I.) That is as I under- in whichth~e parties bad let the couintry.
stand. I believe that these scrutineers ap- If men l the service are affted Ipre-
pointed at outside places are paid four Oresuse they are ototlonger in the service.
five dollars per day eacho? The board sends to the Secretary o State

sinformation as to the acts they have found.Hr. OSTR. Ys, 4 or$5.Then the other departments are notified of
t'. DAeES (P.E.. Ix eard tat it the facts by t e Secretary of States De-

was stated in tse House that at the last partment so c that they may goverthein-
examination at aontrel some of these selves accordingey. The information is sent
scrutrine lnrs had acepted bribes from some to the departments, with the view of no
of the parties being exanxined. 1 woild applications being entertained from these
like to knowIf that is so, and wbo they men forpositions , or, if they are employed
were? that they may be removed from the service.

Sir JOHN TidaMPSON. I do not think
that was stated. Mr. d sed oteLOCK.S would ask the hon.

Secretary o! State to give us the Informa-
Mr. DAIES (P.E.I.) I do not make t Te lion at a later date. nt understand that

stateMent that it was. Tte information washsome of those who personated candidates
given to me that It was stated across the were at that lime lu the actual enployment

ioor of tie useo; was not preset.h o the Goverment. If that is tie case, e
Sof JHepartesPSO Iitean tIe swoud would ask if they have been dismssed, or

limento knowaf that sscands weo they if any o! them are still lu the servle ofnaewere the Governmentr?Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not ma Mr. COSTIGAN. I could not answer that
whose remmendation these srutineers at Mr. MULOCK. It ourred tc me, when
Montreal were appointed , and who they I saw it stated in the press that that dis-
were fovery ought to terminate their employment,

Sir. MJLOCK. Wbile that information but Idsaw It stated lu a paper that they
s being sought( I desire to agk a question M were fot dIsmissed or fined.
or two wth regard to the personation at Sr JOHN TOMPSOIN. Tue persons wh
took plae at Montreal, and what steps the that dis-Gover men plaet Mon t a tlstes thewere prosecuted were not in the employ-Govrnmntpropose to take in order to ment of the Government. They were
prevent a repetition o! it. I remember à1>-meit fteGvrmn hyw

prevnt reetiton f i. I emeberob-students outside who accepted a fee for per-serving the results of the investigation, and
I thougbt that the guilty parties were let sonatig.
off very ligh.tly. I think we had a clause Mr. MUJLOCK. .lI connection with the
inserted lu the Criminal Code a couple o! Item Itself, I see that Mr. Keyes, as clerk,
years ago expressly with reference to such is down for $800 or $900. A few years ago
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his salary was nuch less--$200 or $300. I
would like to know why that is increased ?
The board consists of three examiners, one
of whom, Mr. LeSueur, is the secretary, and
receives a salary as such. Why, then,
should a eclerk be required in addition? The
board has duties to perform only for a short
period of the year, the examinations are
held but once a year, and it seems to me
you are manning this board rather exten-
sively. The secretary, I believe, is a super-
annuated officer, and this is a little douceur-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
douceur.

LeSueur, not

Mr. MULOCK. I (Io not see why you
want a clerk at $800 or $900 a year. when
during nine months threre is probably nothing
whatever for him to do.

Mr. FOSTER. He is in the civil service
and his salary is increased by the statutory
allowance. He bas not had any increase
of salary of late.

Mr. MULOCK. In the Auditor General's
Report for 1884-85, Keyes, as clerk of the
board, is put down for $249, and this year
is $900.

Mr. FOSTER. You go back to 1884?
Mr. MULOCK. Certainly, to show how

these increases pile up.

Mr. .DAVIES (P.E.I.) I made a statement
a moment ago, rather serious in its nature,,
conoerning a fact which was brought to my
notice, but of which I have no personal
knowledge-not having been in the House at
the time. I said that I undersrood that
one of the Ministers had acknowledged that
one, if not more, of the scrutineers appoint-'
ed in Montreal had accepted bribes.

Mr. FOSTER. I never heard tha t.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Of course, I did

not pledge myself to it, but at page 2202
of 'Hansard' I find the followIng question
and answer :-

Mr. SOM ERVILLE asked, Whiat are the naines
of the candidates who went up for examination at
the recent civil service exaninations at Montreal,
who have been disqualified for irregularities; giv-
ing the nature of irregularity iii each case? What
are the names of the scrutineers at said examina-
tions, and is the Government aware that the
scrutineers accepted bribes for overlooking irregu-
larities ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. Edwin A. Morse, G. U.
Rondeau, J. A. Forbes, Alphonse Bourassa, Ru-
dolph T. Germain. The offence proved against
each of these men is that of being impersonated by
persons whom they enployed for that purpose. 2.
. A. Desilets and Joseph A. Beaulieu. Desilets
acknowledged that he received money fron Ron-
deau to keep silence. Beaulieu did not appear
wlhen called upon for evidence.

3r. FOSTER.
Mr. McLOCK.

Were those scratlneers?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, they were the
two scrutineers, and one is stated by the
Secretary of State to have acknowledged that
he received money from one of the candi-
dates to keep silent. I want to know on
whose recommendation these two scrutineers
were appointed, whether it is true that they
received bribes, and what action the Govern-
ment have taken in the matter ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The scrutIneers are ap-
pointed by the board of examiners on their
own judgment. The board have to hold
examiiations throughout the Dominion, and
it is quite impossible that they should be
able to attend all the examinations. There-
fore, after dividing themselves up as far as
their numbers allow. they arrange for peo-
ple to appear for them where they cannot
be present, and appoint scrutineers to assist
in the examinations. I instructed the board
to prosecute these men implicated in the
fraud, and I presume that proceedings are
going on against them.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man does not know if proceedings have been
taken ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I take it for granted
they have, because I know that the chair-
man of the Civil Service Board was most
anxious that proceedings should be taken
to put a stop to these irregularities, and
he had instructions from my department to
go on and take proceedings.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I assume, after
what the hon. gentleman has said, that
proceedings have been taken, because It is
disgraceful in the extreme that a gentleman
appointed to act as serutineer should have
accepted a bribe. Does either of these
men hold any Government appointment?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Not that I am aware of.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I must ask the hon.

gentleman to obtain information whether
any, and what steps have been taken ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And I would ask
the hon. gentleman to write to the chairman
and ascertain how these parties came to be
appointed, and upon whose recommendation
they were appointed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We
ought also to understand distinctly what the
Government propose to do, because it ap-
pears to me that is just about as grave an
offenoe of a minor kind bas been committed
by the sub-examiners as can well be
imagined. It was unquestionably the duty
of the Government to bave taken action at
once. These civil service examinations will
be very much worse than a farce If such
things, as are said, are permitted to exist,
without the Government, lu Its official capa-
city, punishing the parties.

Mr. MULOOK. Mr. Chairman, I asked
the Government what steps were taken te
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punish the personators and others implicated
in these frauds at Montreal. The Secretary
of State and others say that the local
authorities took proceedings. It appears to
me that it was the duty of the Goverument
to set the law in motion, and to see that
the law was effectually vindicated by the
punishment of the guilty parties. I have
never yet been able to discover whether the
Government took any active steps in this
matter, or whether the local authorities, o6f
their own motion. took the proceedings in
question. There is no doubt in my mind
that the duty of the Government in such a
case is to be the active prosecutors of the
offenders. Was that the attitude of the Gov-
ernment, and, if so. what steps did they
take to see that the charges were thoroughly
investigated and justice done?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not see how I can
give the lion. gentleman any more informa-
tion than I have already given.

Mr. MULOCK. You havec given me none
yet.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I stated that the Civil
Service Board reported to the Department
of the Secretary of State that these illegal
proceedings had taken place duringi the ex-
aminations at Montreal. and uged very
strongly that steps sbould be taken to pre-
vent the recurrence of such offences. In-
structions were at once given to ithe board
to have all the parties prosecuted, and I pre-
sume prosecutions are going on in all these
cases.

Mr. MULOCK. The Secretary of State
lias not a very extensive department to pre-
side over. and I think be oueht to have
given more attention to the matter than
lie appears to have doue. He is the re-
sponsible head of the department. and the
board are bis executive officers. When a
crime of this kind was committed against
the public service it was bis duty to have
taken active seps to vindicate the law, and
to see that proper punishment followed the
discovery and conviction of the offenders.
But he is not able to tell us what was done.
The action of the civil authorities resulted
in most insufficient punishment. and this
result could hardly bave been arrived at
except by a colourable prosecution. Steps
must have been taken to let the parties down
easily, or the local authorities would not have
allowed men guilty of forgery and fraud
to escape with a mere pecuniary fine. The
public were shocked at the Idea of forgery
and fraud being punished by a mere pecuni-
ary fine, and a small one at that. Such a
result is explicable only on the theory that
the Goverument took no earnest stepe to
have proper punishment meted out. Can the
Minlster say what steps were taken to im-
press upon the proper authorities the desire
of this Government that these cases should
be carefully tried and the guilty parties pro-
perly punished ?

3*2 5 7 32-58

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not know that I
can satisfy the bon. gentleman with the
discharge of my duties as Secretary of
State. I think It likely he would expect
me to go further than I would consider it
my duty to go. In the first place, not being
a lawyer I could not take upon myself-

Mr. MULOCK. But there are eight or
nine lawyers ln the Government.

Mr. COSTIGAN. That is true, but the
hon. gentleman is speaking of my action as
Secretary of State. I think it likely I could
not satisfy the hon. gentleman with what I
did. I do not understand tbat it is any
part of the duty of Secretary of State to
attempt to impress upon the courts that
they should carry out their duty in a certain
way. My duties ceased when steps were
taken to try the case, leaving the courts of
this country to carry on their own proper
work, to reach a conclusion and punish the
guilty parties. It seems to me it would
be very improper for me to indicate to the
courts how the case shtould be tried.

Mr. MULOCK. I asked the hon. gentle-
man, did the Governiient of Canada retain
counsel to prosecute tlie offenders*?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I amî not in the position
to give the bon. gentleman any information
with regard to the proceedings in criminal
matters. That is no part of my duty ; it
does not belong to my departiment.

Mr. MULOCK. It must belong to some
department. Perhaps the Minister of Justice
will take the responsibility.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The responsibility
of what?

Mr. MULOCK. I was asking the hon.
Secretary of State if, in these investigations
before the Montreal courts, the case was
fully pre.sented to the court. I am asking
for information, because the sentences pass-
ed upon the offenders seem to me extreme-
ly light. The offence of impersonation is
forgery, which is certainly not a venial
offence, yet, in some cases, It was punished
by a merely trifling pecuniary fine. I am
not saying that we can bave a system of ex-
amination that will be actually effective
against fraud. I know something of ex-
aminations, and I know that there are diffi-
culties In the way. But I do not think
that the department Is being as carefully
watched over as it ought to be. I would
make a suggestion with regard to the ap-
poiiitment of sub-examiners. I have had
something to do with the appointment of
sub-examiners for the last fifteen years, and
in that time personation bas taken place
at only one place outside the main centre,
and I do not think that In all that time,
in connection with theI institution to which
I refer, there have been as many questions
of fraud as arose in this one earnination
in the city of Montreal. We recommend
the appointment, as sub-examiners, of per-
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sons who bave themselves been examined. 1 Mr. MULOCK. I am satisfied with the in-
We secure, if possible, the services of teach- formation the Minister has given, and if the
ers who are familiar with examinations and Secretary of State had been good enough to
understand the requirements of them, and say that he bad handed the matter over to
who are, as a rule, very accurate in the! the Department of Justice, I would not have
discharge of their duty. I believe the ap- made the observations I did. I am satisfied
pointment of that class of men will be found now that lie has taken the proper course in
one safeguard against fraud. As to the etrouble to
question I have asked the Secretary of the Department of Justice; and I am satis-
State. I would like to know if the Minister fied now that the action of the court was
of Justice. can give details of the action of not attributable to any lack of vigilance on
the Government with reference to the pro- the part of the Government, but rather to
secution of these offenders ? au error of judgment. perhaps, on the part

of the convicting magistrate.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The practice of

my department in prosecuting in cases of 3r. DATIES (P.E.I.) There is just this
this description is this : The cases are re- renark T wish to make. I can hardly think
ported to my department from the depart- the civil service examiners cau be held abso-
mcnt in connection with whose operations the lutely free fron blame in this regard. It
offence bas been committed. Immediate- seems to me that in this grave and inport-
ly the matter is put in the hands of oui* ant matter where, I am told by the Secretary
agent in the locality with instructions to pro- of State, the duty and responsibility of ap-
ceed according to the law applicable to the pointing sub-examiners rested entirel with
case. The cases under discussion were re- theimselves, and not upon the recoinmen-
ported to my departnent by the Secretary dation of any member of the Governinent.
of State. and the offenders were proms- or supporter of the Governmnent. when those
cuted by our agent in Montreal. know appointees on their part vere found to he
that the cases were fully presented. I know guilty of conniving with the parties being
also that when sentence was suspended examined, and when they were found to have
efforts were made by the friends of the ac- admitted the fact that they had received
cused persons to obtain lenient sentences. bribes for the purpose of covering up the
and intercession was made with the Govern- offence of personation, that fact should have
ment to obtain its assent that such should been reported to Parlianient ly the civil
be the case. In justice to those who made service examiners. I bave no hesitation in
intercession. I have to say that they di- ,saying that in suppressing that fact. the
continued any effort of that kind when the civil service examiners have neglected their
gravity of the offence was described to then. duty, and are open to severe reproach. I
The case went to the magistrates with the hope, now that the hon. member for North
agents of the departuient insisting upon the Brant (-Mr. Somerville) has succeeded in un-
offence being as severely dealt with as the earthing this fact-which would not have
authority of the magistrates would allow. been known to Parliament if lie had not put
I think the penalties were unduly light ; I a formal question-the Secretary of State
think the offences should have been punish- will take care and hand over to the Minister
ed in every case by imprisonnient. That of Justice the naies of those two parties
was our desire and the contention of our who have been guilty of an offence equally
agent I do not remember whether instrue-! as gross and deserving of as much punish-
tions have come for the prosecution of the ment as those who personated the candidates.
others or not, but I presume they have froni lMr. FOSTER. Yes, but my hon. friend
the statement of the Secretary of State the should be more careful. before he makes a
other day. With regard to the ex- statement of that kind, to read the report of
aminers or scrutineers. I agree with the examiners in question.
what the hon. gentleman las said.
Certainly, if it be a fact that these serti- r. DAVIES (P.E.I) I have read it.
tineers received money, or connived in any Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend had read
way at the suppression of the offence. they fie report o! the examiners, which las been
are the last persous in Canada who ought laid on fie Table o! the House. le would
to be intrusted with any examinations in have fouad the deputy reporting to Parl-
future, and they ought to be the first to be ment ln this language:
prosecuted. The hon. gentleman wIll see
that there is a greater difficulty on the part JRREGULARITIES.
of the scrutineers than in the examiitions The board regret being under the neceityof
to which he referred. where. I presume.
the candidates are pretty well known ; where-asome of
as ln a city like Montrea.l, hundreds of per-hring
sons may presert themselves who are totally suces at the examinations was again niarkedly
unknown to the scratineers. But that is ail exhibited at that of at November. At two places
the more reason why, when scrutineers con-attetat persoation were dioveredand frus-
nive at fraud, they should be severely dealt piahedbtongh afterwaetected wadcino
wltb.. elairdeuon thedab e fathtela not hoeolmentMUintiKslanage*:
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fully disposed of, but is in the hands of the Depart- time, &c. if examinations were beld at these
ment of Justice for further action. It is now two places I have mentioned, I think the
evident that in order to check the evil the penalties; extra expense would be vcry trifingwhile
provided by the Civil Service Act should be! It would be a great convenience to persons
inflicted. 1 who cannot afford the tine and expeuse of
That is really a presentment of the case to going so far fron home as Halifax to attend
Parliament, not in detail but in brief ; and these examinations. I think the usfulness
the statement is there made that irregular- afthour w odbconferr ense whn
ities toccurred, that he had reported these
irregularities. and that the case was in the aspire to positions iu the eivil service by
bands of the Department of Justice. permittng examinations in other places be-sides the capital of the varions provinces. 1

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Minister of speak of Nova Scotia. because I amnmore
Finance will see that lie has not caught me fariliar with that province. and 1Ishould
tripping in the slightest degree. I was very think that an exarination nt Pictou and
careful to read the report over once or twice, another at Yarmouth wouid be no dlsad-
and after having read it through once or vantage, and would entail no extra expense.
twice. I saw that the civil service commis- Now, lu sore cases the candidates bave to
sioners did report irregularities. but they take a second examination in sore brandi
took care to limit the irregularities to cases inuwhich they bave fot coule up to the Stan-
of person:ition. whereas now we find that the dard. and for that purpose they have to go
irregularities did not consist simply in cases î ailthe way to thc capital. nt a considerable
of personation. as they reported to Parlia-'expenditure of time and roney. Now, if the
ment, but they consisted uin a further and a Goverument were to appoint for that purpose
graver irregularity. namely. tlhat the sub- some judicious person fioui Yarmouth, s:y the
exaniiners appointed by themselves. haiI of Eduearion for the district.
accepted bribes to cover up the irregular-anding as a
ities. This grave offence committed by their educationist, I1think h would be an ln-
appointees, was never brought to the notice provement, andivery ruch in the interest of
of Parlianient until the hon. mem ber forthose who are seeking these examinations.
North Brant asked the question on the 30tîi Il vould respcctfullys the Minister if lie
day of April. fron private information he1would make a note of this, and see if sore

hat reeivti.ant go ananser ron tle1 such arrangement coulti be matie for futurehiad received, and got an answer from 1the1
Secretary of State. Therefore, I repeat that examinations, holding them ln soine other
the civil service examiners. in reporting that places besides the capitals of the various
irregularities had occurred in tle matter ofpvice
personation. and -n concealing the fact that
their own appointees had accepted bribes to tending the places for examination, as ny
cover up tiose irregularities. have been hon. frientil readily cee on refiection.
guilty of a grave dereliction of duty. There are now 14 sncb places lu whieu
. Mfr. FOSTER. That point certainly was examinations are belt. If examinations are
not mentioned, and could not be taken fromto be exteudetotPicton and Yarnott, lu
the p:iragrapb. Nova Scotia, daims wil be mate to have

thern extendeti to other towns lu Nov.aMr. FLINT. Before that item passes there Scotia, and to other towns ln tic other pro-
Is a matter in connection with it to which 1 vinces. I think the Governent las doue
would like to call the attention of the Minis- about wbat is best when it places facilities
ter of Finance. It seems to me it would be for examination %vitlin the reacli of each Pro-
convenient for these young men to pass their'vince by taklng the capital of the province.
examinations in other centres than those In the case o! the larger provinces, other
mentioned in the Auditor General's Report.towns are taken: lu the province o! Quebec
Now, in the case of Nova Scotia, Halifax hi we take Motreal andiQuebec, antiluOntario
the only place, I believe, where the civil there are four places. 0f course, it would
service examiners hold their examination, be more easy lor the aspirants, but we must
and the expense of the deputy examiner at have regardto the question of expense, and
that point is put down at something over 1 tbink that very fair facilities are affordet
$50. I do not know how many persons were aiready at the places we bave chosen. 0f
up for examination, but presumably quite a course, there is some expense in connection
large number from the whole province, and with attendlng these examinations, but
the expense seems to be quite reasonable. people must consent to It unless you have

Mr. MULOCK. How long did it last? an examination at every door.
3fr.FOSTR. ne o two&~.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the Governinentr.determine t continue this system o!exami-

Mfr. FLINT. It seems to me the Goveru- nations-hlch now bas reached such pro-
ment might very well permit an examination portions that I would almost say It need fot
to take place in Yarmouth and another in go ay further-but If they do determîne te
Pictou. I know that these young men have
complained lately of the expense they are to me there Ls an Improvement demanded.
put t in oing t Halifax,. and flue loss of itul re a rlet o!cndenidee to pe
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passed the preliminary examination and also submit that here is a waste of public money
list of candidates who have succeeded at estabaislied, and a transaction that is not
the qualifying examination, but they give defensible. and in fact the Minister has not
not the slightest idea as to what percentage defended it.
of marks the candidates have obtained. I Coningtiencies-(;Overnor Gen-
do not know what percentage is adopted as eral' Secretary's Office.... . 813,500
necessary to pass. Suppose the percentage Mr. FLINT. I think a great improvement
is 60: a candidate may obtain that per- could be made in the arrangement in the
centage while others may get Sa or 95, and Auditor General's Report, and in the index-
neither the Government nor the public have ing of it. It bas grown to be an enormous
the slightest idea that there is any difTer- volume. containing not only the details of
enlee bet ween t " eandidates. Everybody expenditure, but a large amount of corres-
knows tha e.w · ·- etice in schools and col- pondence. I think it is obvious to any hon.
leges is te puhusi. ;1e results of the ex- member undertaking to search the work thIat
aminiationn in such a trm as to classify the some >f the arrangements migit be made
soccessful candidates. to facilitate the work of the committee.

.r. FOSTER. They are not given here'. I have no plan in mind. but I think
but the Government know the percentage the correspondence might be put in a
of marks obtained in every case. separate volume, and the index mueh en-

hiarge'd and made more full. This would
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Would it not be facilitate the labours of the committee. and

fair to publish them '? the efforts of those undertaking to under-
Mr. FOSTER. It might be. stand the details of the accounts. A short

1r. MULOCK. How does the lion. en- timre ago I was a long time finding an item.

tienian account for the increase fromk $248 owing to the way in which the book was in-
dexed. but at last I found t. I throw out

to $8> paid to Mr. Keyes .the suggestion to the First Minister. and I
Mr. POSTER. The bon. gentleman went hope next session we will have an improve-

baek to 1884. and I cannot answer him in ment in the arrangement of the volume.
regard to that year. Mr. Keyes is a mein- C
ber of the civil service. and for five or six Privy Coutcil for Canada....810,5C0
years bas been simply getting the statutory
increase. The probabilities are that before Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
that time. when he was receiving the small that a huge amount was required a year
amount referred to. he was not on the civil ago for extra clerks and messengers in the
service list. He has been made a clerk Privy Council Department, the cost amount-
since then ; be no doubt entered at $400. ing to $8.000. Looking at the sum which is
and the suim in question represents the ac-. required for the Privy Council, it appears
cretions every year. to me that allowances of that kind are con-

siderably in excess of what is required. We
Mr. MULOCK. Has lie any Position ot- are to pay $32.000 for the worketof the Privy

side the civil service? Council. and that should be sufiicient with-
Mr. FOSTER. I think not. out spending $7.000 or $8.000 more for extra
Mr. MULOCK. There is already a secre- clerks. as appears to have been done last

tary of the board. and for what purpose is a year.
clerk required ? Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The work of the

Privy Council has been greatly increased.
Mr. FOSTER. There is a great deal of and is greatly increasing from year to year.

correspondence to be carried on. No less As those lion. members who have been mem-
than 990 candidates presented themselves bers of the Cabinet know, a great many
for examination, and this fact indicates the matters which might be disposed of by the
volume et the correspondence. departments come to the Privy Council to re-

Mr. MULOCK. What duties does the ceive the consideration of the whole Cabinet.
secretary discharge? 1Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is bad

Mr. FOSTER. There is, as I have said, practice.
a vast amount of correspondence. and there Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is an indis-
are other matters to be attended to. pensable practice, I think. We cannot ex-

peet it to be otherwLse with a Cabinet
Mr. MULOCK. 1 know a little in regard formed of representatives of different pro-

to work of this class. The charges for vinces. who are expected to account
salaries of staff for this little trumpery work te their constituents and to the whole
are out of all proportion to the labour per- people of this province for every branch
formed. A clerk is added to the secretary of the public sice. If we were a
to look after examinatIons which occupy two closely combined community, of course the
or three montbs in the year. This expendi- Ministers would simply represent depart-
ture cannot be defended. The secretary is ments and not provinces, but, as the hon.
a superannuated officer, and a clerk is ap- gentleman can well Imagine, iu the province
pointed to do the work for him. That is e Nova Scteia. we are expected t explain
the way public money is thrown away. I to our people the poelcy fe every one of the

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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departments of the public service. We are be nothing to be done clericallY in the PrlvY
continually written to about every depart- Council offie. R would be there simply as
ment, and not merely in relation to our own1 a matter of Informal discussion.
departments. For that reason there is aio
natural desire on the part of the Ministers Su RIHARD CARTWR[fflT. There
to know all the Important business that is are two ides to the question the hon. gentle-
being transacted in the different depart-
ments. That has caused a very great in- that the publieservie would be mueh bet-
crease in the work of the Privy Council ter served
office, and Increased contingencies in regard1 latitude to mdividual 3linlsters and holding
to the employment of clerks have been e.
found to be indispensable.,thatlI certain places t may be neceszary

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In whatJ for some hon. olntlemen to keep a very
partlcular way does that corne about? %UxpsuerLgonover some of their col-

leagzues, but 1 do not know that It la en-
Sir JOHN T )MPSO.N-. Prxincipally lu tirely calculated to increase the effly iency f

maklng copies of Orders xIn CounCil for tbe publie service that that should be ele-
lraasmirsion to the Colonial Office, the Hi reh t vated into a relgular rght and a regur
Commssioner's office,aud also for the form o! procedure. It appears t me that
Auditor ie-neral, whex they relate t» moneythe duty ob the Privy Couxiil b lu danger
matters, and the prompt transmission of o! being diverted with the conideration
those is always a matter of great Import-!o! a multitude o petty detais and that
ance, especlally those relating to matters of matters o! grave Importance affectIng the
finance deait witb by the Auditor General whole nation would recelve much less atten-

Mr. ILI (Bobwel). The racioe t ion than they ought to recelve, if the prac-
o tice that the hon. gentleman as just

whicb the hon. Minster bas referrd 18o sketched out for us la adhered to to the

gharp supervisionheverrsomeiof theirrcol

rc oe sextent that he appes indicate. For
the consensus of the whole ounilfo
and that which a be doue departmetally, my part I greatly prefer the IdeHioghholding
ousht to be kept distinct. How far athe inters responsible i a blgber degree

itr ea ent a t than the have been held responsible for the
colleagues wth respect to mattersmwhih hedmlnstraSto ofter epartmeut. e
can deal wlth. but are of such Importance brelnglen or tieet etlemen r borem
that the Government as a whole should t iporth-epooutexCobifoen genlme who com-
formed o! them. is a wholy distinct questionf
The practwce in England, as I understand does not strike me as likely to conduce t

r. i. that by the use o despatih boes good government in the long run.
eerything that a Minister a deal wth Me.rredMiIsnEN. I se that there is
that is a matter of general Importance but $172rechargedIn sie Âuditor Generals Pe-
whach he. nevertheles Can dispose o! de- port for goods spplted tfrom avanag
prtmentay, he puts is report a a des- Bro& I would like to know what kind of
pateh box, sends it to the nert Mister good they were. There is also $240 for
and it gs around the enfire CabinetnItce1 lunches for the Cabinet
open to the criticism and observation of his
colleagues. and he may make it a subjet
of discussion in Council, with a view of
getting their advice and assistance, but not
with a view of baving them deal with
it as a Government, Instead of de-
partmentally. The responsibility of It
is still with him, and It should be
dealt with by him, and it oertainly would
he a very unfortunate practice If we were
to depart se widely from the departmental
system which prevails ln the UnIted King-
dom. I think that what belongs te the Gov-
ernment as a Government, and what be-
longs to each Minister to be dealt with de-
partmentally Is wholly distinct, and while
it is very important that all bis colleagues
should be informed with regard to Import-
ant matters wbich might be made a subject
of discussion as -affecting the general publie
polcy of the Government, departmental
matters could be transacted by folewing the
English practice ln the parficulars I have
mentioned without undertaking to deal with
them offlcally ln the Privy Council office.
If that practice were adhered to there would

103

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
not very excessive.

Mr. McMULLEN.
work and eat at the
we ought to change
and call it charity.

I suppose they must
same time, but I think
the name of this item

Mr. FOSTER. There is not much charity
about it on Mr. Kavanagh's part.

Mr. icMTJLLEN. We know that the
Good Book says that charity should cover
a multitude of sins.

Mr. FOSTER. It says it does cover a
multitude of sins.

:Mr. MeMULLEN. Well, I would like to
have some explanation of these items.

Mr. FOSTER. Members of the Govern-
ment have a great deal of work to do in the
Prlvy Council, and It takes a great deal of
time for them to dLsband on these occasions
and go away for lunch. The custom of our
predecessors bas been kept up by the pre-
sent Government In thIs respect, altbough
we follow them a long way off. As my bon.

Vm --Dm- N.
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friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) has said,
this is not a very eXtravagant amount.
There must be mustard and pepper.

Mr. DAVIES (PE.I.) Strletly temperance
lunches, I suppose ?

31r. FOSTER. Strictly temperance. I
never take anything else.

fr. McMfULLEN. Well, that Is ail right.
MEr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman

(Mfr. MeMullen) gives you absolution in that
case.

Mfr. FLINT. The whole charges for the
Privy Council amount to $12.656 for con-
tingencies, and of that $7,913.99 is charged
for extra clerks and messengers. That is
by all odds the largest amount in the whole
appropriation. It seems a large amount to
pay for extra clerks and messengers, and
it appears to me that these might be put on
as permanent, and have a regular appropria-
tion for them.

Mr. FOSTER. We bave 'taken six of
these off the temporary list and have in
the present estimate put -them on the per-
manent list, so that will be diminished
next year.

Contingencies - Department of
Justice-Penitentaries Branch 89,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I see a charge here
for a private secretary for the Solicitor
General. Is it possible that the Solicitor
General bas a private secretary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would the Minister

of Justice tell us what duties are a.ssigned
to the Solicitor General -that he needs a
secretary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The duties of
the Solicitor General are those which were
explained when tha offie was brought into
force. He assists in the administration of
the department and he attends to the cases
the department bas. as counsel. In so far
as is practicable. In a great many cases.
provision had been made for counsel when
the Soilcitor General took office. In many
cases, It Is reiluired that provision be made
for local counsel; but =the Soicitor General
has already attended, In the last year, to
several of our most important cases in the
Supreme Court of CanadL

Contingencie-Deputment of
Secretary of State, .......... 8,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWR.IGHT. Here is
a charge of $1,00 for extra clerks. We are
allowing $43,00 for the Department of
the Secreta*y of State. and are employing
thirty-lve persons to do the work, and I
fail to see why they should net be able to
discharge al the work of that department
without extra clerical Seistance.

Mr. FoimE .

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The practice, ever
since I have know anything about the De-
partment of the Secretary of State. bas been
to have a great deal of the merely clerical
work done by extra clerks : and I may say
for the present Secretary of State that since
his appointment to the office I believe he
has not added one to the staff.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
may be, but it appears to me that thirtv-ftve
persons ought to be amply sufficient to dis-
charge al the work. I do not think that the
head offices of very important banks re -
quire more than thirty-five persons. and they
certainly woiuld have as much work to do as
the Secretary of State's Department.

Mr. COsTIGAN. This is just the amount
that bas been voted for severai years to pay
officers who bhave been in the department as
extra clerks for eight or ten years. and
some of them for a longer time. They are
not temporary clerks in the ordinary sense.
hired for two or three months, but they are
really a part of the staff who have never
been appointed upon the permanent list.

Sir tRIKHARD CARTWRIGHT. 'hIat
simply explains nothing. What we wanted
to know was. why. with thirty-five gentle-
men on bis staff. the Secretary of State
sLould be obliged to have besides men who
are not on the permanent list ? This fashion
of having men. one foot in and one foot out
of the service. is not a good one. If they
are required permanently, it were better that
they should be appointed on the pernIanent
staff. or we ought to know what special
reason there is for utilizing them. The hon.
gentleman bas thirty-five people on his per-
manent staff te whom we pay $43.OM . That
ought to be sufficient to get through with
the work of the department.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman
might just as well ask why I could not get
along with twenty-five instead Of
thlrty-five. There are thirty-five permanent
officers, and this $1.600 is patid in
addition to men who have never been put
on the permanent staff. but who work re-
gularly the year round. and have been doing
so for years. The hon. gentleman asks why
not put them ou ·the regular staff. Well.
some have never passed the examination.
some are over the age Of f.. and. therefore.
not eligible for permanent appointment. ae-
cording to the strict Interpretation of the
Act, but all are part and parcel of the de-
partment. doing regular work.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.1T Does this $1.00
include the $1.2W9 which we see ln the
Auditor General's Report as outside vote ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The $1.000 covers the
whole payments made to clerks. outslde of
the regular salaries voted.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.EI.) On page 50 Of the
Auditor General's Report we see $41.534
spent for edvi government, and then there
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in an outside vote of $1297 consisting of
payments to extra clerks. Is that $1297 in
addition to the $1,600, or included in it ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not outside
service, but an outside vote, and is for the
collection of old records.

Mr. DATIES (P.E.L) If the hon. gentie-
mtan will take the Printing Bureau, he will
see what I mean more clearty. For civil
government there is $23,70O. and outside
vote In addition, $12.190, consisting to a
large extent of extra clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. The item of civil govem-
ment contingencies shows what is pald out
for extras under civil government. But
there are other outside votes In cases where
there are extra clerks employed. which do
not come under civil government

Mr. DATIES (P.E.I.) What is the differ-
ence ?

M. FOSTER. Ther are not paid out of
civil government contingencies. but out of
the vote for the Printing Bureau. The Print-
ing Bureau must be run. and they have
clerks to run it, but that Is not paid out of
the sum voted for civil government, but
out of the general vote.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It ought to be paid
in such a way that one can tell what extra
clkrical assistance Is paid for in the depart-
muent. whether it comes out of civil govern-
n'*nt or au outside vote.

Mr. FOSTER. Here you have a vote
which Parliament analyses and passes for
earrylng on the work of the Printing Bureau.
We pass an amount for the printers. the
typesetters, the binders, messengers, earters
and the whole staff. That is included and
paid out of the vote for the Printing Bureau.
But we are now discussing au amount for
civil government contingencies, which Is
quite different. These $1,000 shows the ex-
tra work for civil government contingencies,
but does not show the number of men em-
ployed to run the Printing Bureau. To run
that bureau we must have hundreds of
men. But the Auditor General puts parallel
lnes, and gives you what Is paid out by each
department under each head. Take the
Secretary of State Department : first, ont of
civil government contingencies, and second,
what Ia palid for clerk bire, carters, &c., In
running the Printing Bureau. He gives the
two, aide by side. One lai civil goverument,
and the other is au outside vote.

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.Dl Take the Depart-
ment of Printing and Statlonery. which has
a vote of $4.200. The Auditor General sub-
divides that to show the different services.
One of these is clerieal and other aisatance,
$1,200. and the supposition of the House
would be that this shows the total number
of extm clerks required Iu the department,
and the total cost of that work. But, when
we turn to the report under the head of

1031

pinting and stationery. we find no fewer
than eight extra clerks employed in that
department.

-Mr. FOSTER. That is in the Printing
Bureau.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am speaking of
the Printing Bureau as an example. What
I say is that this $1,200 for clerical and
other assistance does not cover, as one would
suppose it did, the whole expenditure for
clerical assLstance In the department

Mr. FOSTER, That is in the department.
and not what ls spent In the Printing Bureau.

Mr, MTRLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gen-
tleman will take pages "1 " and "l," he will
see that there are two columns, and in the
outside one appears the item: Campeau. L.
M., extra clerk, one month to July 31, $3333.
That is not included in civil goverument.

Mr, FOSTER. Certainly not
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But what can a

clerkship be if the erxpenditure upon it is
not included under the head of civil govern-
ment ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is for a different work,
as I understand it-for classification of
records.

Mr. MUTLS (Bothwell). But I do not
see why this should not be included under
civil government.

Mr. FOSTER There Is a special vote by
Parliament for the classification of records.
and two men have been put upon that
work. But the Auditor General groups this
item with others Umder the head of the
Steretary of State's Department.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But why are
these not under the charge of Mr. Brymner?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
has charge of the archives.

Mr'. Brymner

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You distinguish
between archives and records. These are
legal doeuments, I suppose ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Some are legal
and some historical.

Mr. MTM (Bothwell). These historical
documents ought to be ln the archives, but
If they are legal records by which any title-
or intereSt Is affected, It is quite right to
have themin the Secretary of State's ofioe.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But the-y have to
be clasalfied to discover what they are.

Mr. MITLS (Bothwell). I should have
thought that that would have been done
before tbey reached the department

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are, some-
time, il great confusion.

Mr. MT2 (Bothwell). Then this charge
should be made partly to the Secretary o!
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State's offlee, and partly to the Archives twenty-four clerks whose salaries appear
offe, under the bead of clvil governmient Parlia-

Mr. FOSTER, The work is carried on in ment says :You may employ $1,200 worth of
the Secretary of State's offices, and the detahrte forthe Qeen'sarnwork baothe
records are there- Immense establishment in which the Gov-

MUr. DAVIES (PE.L) This example from ernment documents are printed. and from
the Secretary of State's Department only whieh they are largely distributed, and there
confuses the Issue. because here you have is a vote given of so many thousand out of
a specifc vote for a speelal purpose-the whìeh the Queens Printer bas to pay theelasslâcation of record, printers the clerks, the messengers-the

whole expenses o running the establih-Mr. FOSTER. You are look'mg into the ment. It is not at al right that this should
Auditor General's Report. We are notr*- be debited to the item f civil government :
sponsible for the way he arranges bis re-itsdbe unrtheeadio rnin
port, If he chooses to group a numbe hofsouidbe ndereheiaco nting and
things in order to give a general view of the haàee tm appear ea theyvote To
expendÎlture, tbt i bà haye these items appeair as they do: is tbe

Auditor Genera's way of making up his
,Mr. DAVIES (PEL) But that is not report. But were they to appear under their

the point. Wben we vote a certain sum for head, they would not be misleading, If you
clerical and other assistance. the House is tik the penditure under the head of
led to suppose that this covers the cost of Printing Bureau, you see exactly what is
such work in the department. But when pald for paper, what is paid for printing.
we turn to the expenditure, we see thait this what Is paid for carters' work,. what is paid
is not the total sum paid out for clerical for messengers' work, and what Is pald for
assistance, that It Is not more than one- each elerk hire. They must have clerks
third of It. Therefore, you bave this service there as well as in other departmaents.
of extra clerîcal work appearing in sncb a MrMI (Bothwell), But this is quite
formi lnthe record that we cannot tell how a dstinct case as the hon. gentleman will see
much the serice costs '~ Ifrom that of the clerks engaged in the

Mr. FOSTER. It appears to me as clear classifcation of records, for in that case
as the nose on a man's face. We put in you have a special vote. But the expense
the estimates so much for extra clerleal that the hon. gentleman mentions, that of
work in the Secretary of State's Depart- the distribution of the statutes and papers
ment. But Parliament tinds that there are from the department of the Queen's Prlinter.
some old records in the Secretary of State's is a work which is going ou continually, and
offce and they give a vote of $2,000 to have the salary o any clerk employed there would
those records classifed and put ln shape, naturally appear as an item under civil
That Is done under the supervision of the governrment,
Secretary of State, and the Auditor Gen-
eral puts this expenditure down here b- r. FOSTER Nt at al: they are not
cause he wants to show every man who On the eil service list,
Is employed. whether under civil govern- MNr, NTLLS (Bothwell), The hon, gentie-ment, on the elassifcation of records,r man will see that there ought to be noany special vote-everything. The proper distinction
way to correct this is to have this item'
classIfed, not under the head of the Secre- Mr. FOSTER, That is au argument as to
tary of State's office, but under the head of whether they should all be on the list or
the classification of old records, some be temporary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E,.) You are going back fMr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is not a ques-
to the Secrelary of State's Department. tion of being temporary, There is a part of

31r. pOsITER. 1 take an example to the cost of civil government being charged
Mr.w FhayOT re te a eamletoagainst some other than its own proper Item,show that you are w g and I tink that Is done where you put a
Mr. DAVIES (PEL) But take the ex. -elerk, as. for instance, in the case of Laberge,

ample I have given. There is no question lin the outside service, if lhe Is employed
of the classifcation of old records in the within the Queen's Prlinter's ofce for the
case of the Printing Bureau. You have purpose of doing elerical work. That is per-
$1200 for clerical and other assistance, and manent work, and he must go on for ever.
you have charged here one extra clerk. Ct'llý4Ut e
S912.50; another, $936 and so on. So that
the money from wbich these men are paidn
must be voted under some other head. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.) There is an increase

3r. FOSTER, This case is on ail fours here of $1,80.
wth the other, Here is an establishment Mfr. DALY, If the hon. gentleman will
thiat carries on prlnting anti stationery as look at paige 86 o! the Estimates, hie will see
a branch o! civil government, It bas a diecrease-to pay salaries o! extra clerks

M, Mr.us (Bothwell),



at head office, $1,000. They have put it in Contingencies-Department of
the increase column, whereas it should be Inland Revenue ............. 87,000
put in the decrease column. We have taken Mr. DAVIFS (P.E.I) There la an increase
$ 000 from that vote and added $80 to it U

, ,

and placed them together here. That ac-
counts for the increase.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It accounts for part
of it.

Mr. DALY. That accounts for the $1,000.
I may say tliat the contingencies of the de-
,artment are the same as they were three
years ago, notwithstanding the fact that
immigration has been added to that depart-
ment The total of $19,800 is less than the
contingencies were three years ago.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But you asked for
$1,800 more than you asked for last year.

Mr. DALY. It ls actually only $800 more
than was voted for the same service last
year. That accounts for the $1,O0, but we
found that we required $1,800 for extra
clerical assistance. We may not use it, it
may not be required, but there was no item
last year in the Estimates for it at all.

Contingencies-Department of
Customs..:........... ..... $7,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is this $1,000
Increase for•

Mr. FOSTER. They were short last year,
I think, and we had to add an extra $1,000
to get them through.

V. f $ , 0Ve .

Mr. POSTER. The contingencies were, as
I said, short last year, and there will be a
little more expense in connection with the
electric light Bill. ,

Contingencies-Department of
Marine and Fiaheries........ S10,500

Mr. McMULLEN. I see an increase of
$500 here. At present I am merely going
to remark that the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries took some members of this House
to task in the Public Accounts Committee
for not having inquired into the expenditure
under the head of Railways, and we must
not allow items to pass in the future
without inquiring about them. The Minister
of the Interior, along with the Minister of
Railways, taunted the Opposition with not
discharging their duty. After this, we must
try and discharge our duty by inquiring Into
every expenditure of this kind.

Mr. FOISTER. I will call the attention of
the Minister of tire Interior to the remarks
of the hon. gentleman, and doubtless he will
explain on concurrence.

Committee rose, and reported resolutions.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and the House ad-

journed at 6 p.m.
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C/lketiona Jf Rcemnin (Weights and Measures)
5477.

Gort. of . W. T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s Expenditure) 4918.
Pvn itentar.eM (Kingston) 521S. 5517, 6243.
Puldie Work-Income: Roads and Bridges (Bur-

lington River Bridge) 6509.
Wtiars a nd Means-The Tarif:

In Com. (bananas, &c.)2tB9.

Bain, Mr. J. W., soulanges

C'an«lr-Ca1>ital (Soulanges) 5441.

Baird, Mr. G. F., Queen's, Y.B.
Ellis. Mr., Imprisonn'ent, on Aint. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Coin. on Ways and Means, 3740 (ii).

Baker, Mr. G. B., Missikuoi.
Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s (B. 30) Sen.

Aîmts., conc., 2725 (i).
Hard-pan Cases, Expenditure, ref. to Pub. Acets.

Coin. (M.) 8003 (i).
Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 4$)1'*, 841 (i).
Public Accounts Coin.. st and 2id Reps., cone.

(M.) 1635 (i).
3rd Rep., conc. (M.) 1869 (i).
4th Rep., conc. (M.) 1870 (i).
Meeting (remarks) 3304 (ii).
10th Rep., conc. (M.)5968 (i).

Quebec Judiciary, on M. (Sir Joh n Thomps.on) to
conc. in Res., 5162 (ii).

St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s (B. 39)
1°*, 751 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)
in Com. on Res., 6280 (ii).

Barnard, Mr. F. S., Carioo.
Ways ail Means-The Tariff:

In Com.(Iead bars, &c.).:397; (sugar, &e.) 24013.

Beausoleil, Mr. C., Berthier.
Atlantic Mail Contracts (Ques.) 6048 (ii).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(renarks) 6434 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2ud Rep. of Coin., on conc.,

4299 (ii).
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Employees (Ques.)

4478, 4718 (ii).
Fishery Instructions in Berthier, Maskinongé,

&c., Counties (Ques.) 79 (i).
Man. and N. W. T. Schools, Pets. from Arch-

bishops, &c. (Que@.) 6356 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hagqart)

in Coi. on Res., 6392 (ii).

Béchard, Mr. F., Tberriue.
Chambly Canal, Swing Bridge,

Island (M. for Ret.*)1991 (i).
Ste. Thérèse

Bechard, Mr. F.-Con.
Chevalier, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal (M. for

Ret.)1991 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3405 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hagqart) in

Coin. on Res. 6390 (ii).
Ways and Means--The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartirright) to M. for Coni., 1037 (i).

Belley, Mr. L. de G., Chicoutimi amn Sagnenay.
Bribery and Disfranchiseinent B. 6 (Mr. llcdon)

in Coin., 2608, 2885, 2921 (i).
County Court Judges, B. C., in Con. on Res.

(Sir John Thoimpson) 3562 (ii).
Criminal Code, 1892, Aint. B. 126 (Sir John

Thioimps.oit) in Coin., 5177 iii).
Dom. Elections Act Anit. B. 128 (Sir John

Thomp>son) in Coin., 6480 (ii).
Judiciary of Queb-ee, on M. for Coin. on Ways

and leans (remarks) 5846 (ii).
Supreie Court Judges Superannuation B. 89 (Sir

Johu. Thomnpson) in Coin., 4978 (ii).
Way s and Mean--The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartieriyht) to M. for Coin., 688 (i).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Amnt.

(Sir Richard Cartirriqht) to Coin. of Sup.,
6340 (ii).

Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Coni. of Siup. (re-
mnarks) 4197 (ii)

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Coni. (Amt.) to recoim., 4083(ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartiriiht) to M. for Com., 792 (i).

In Com. (iron nanufactures) 2-.9; (logs and
round timber) :N5 :; (saw-logs) 2960.

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Beaiharnois.
Canal Epnloyees, Payment of Wages, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 5273 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Ry. Co.'s (B. 59)1*, 1030.
SUPPLY:

C!unad-Irnome (Miycellaneous) 6461.

Bergin, Mr. D., Cornirall and Stormcnt.
Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s (B. 73) 1°*,

1219 (i).
Bribery and Diafranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldont)

in Conm., 2617, 2882 (i), 3386 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Coin., 3650 (il).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coaqworth) 3615(ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3645 (i).
Printing Com., 2nd Rep., conc. (M.)2488 (i).
Railways and Canas DeptL Act Amt. B., introd.

(M.)4038; lof R, 4566 (ii).
SUPPLY :

COaste-Caputal (Cornwall) 5117
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Bernier, Mr. M. E., St. Hyacinthe.
Prohibition Commission, Translation of Rep.

(Ques.) 6257 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Coin. (wire. iron, &c.).3)01.

Borden, Mr. F. W., Kin'<, N.S.
Census, The, in Coin. of Sup., 4129 (ii).
1.C.R., Sales of Serap Iron (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Kingston and B.C. Penitentiaries, Papers respect-

ing (Ques.) 1119 (i).
Picket's Pier, Engineer's Reps. (M. for copies)

2751 (i).

SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Year-book) 4129.
Couicetio>n of Revenue4: Post Office (Mail Service)

4172. Railways (P.E.I.)51>3.
Geologicul Surrey (General Vote) 5153.
Puitic l ork#r-Inrone : Buildings (N.B.) 5230.

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartrriyht) to M. for Com., 924 (i).

In Coin.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&e.) 3 5. Res. 3 (medicinal preparations) 1949;
(fertilizers) 3001 ; (phosphate fertilizers) 2999;
(plumbago) 3024; (spokes for wheels) 2997.

Concurrence (patent medicines) 4018.

Bowers, Mr. E. C., Digio'!.
Digby Pier, Damages through Gale (remarks)

1037 (i).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hidwrt

Tupper) on M. for 1', 4565; in Coin., 5567 (i).
Fishing Bounty Frands, Prosecution (Ques.)

3092(i).
Fog Alarnîs, Coal Supply (Ques.) 2869 (i).
I.C.R., Freight Rates on tGrain (Ques.) 2292 (i).
Lohster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

ChaJurles HiUert Tupper) 5565 (ii).
Fishery, N.S. and N.B. (M. for Cor.) 2767.
Size of Catch, &c. (Ques.) 286.

Marine Hospeital, St. John, and Sick Mariners
(Ques.) 843 (i).

Ships'Safety Act Aint. B. 98 (Sir Charles iHtVxrt
Tupper) in Coin., 4581 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Collection of Revenure: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4773. Customs (Provinces generally)
5(r8.

Finherie. (Legal Expenses) 5027; (Salaries, &c.)
4740.

Indian Afaira(Man. and N.W.T.,Schools) 4863.
Liakthou*e and Coast Service (Maintenance, kc.)

4710; (Repairs, &c.. Wharfs) 4716; (Salaries,
&e.) 4698.

Marine Bo.pitale (Que., N.B., &c.) 4736.
Mounted Police (Scouts, &c.) 4637.
Ocean and River Service (Govt. Steamers) 4690;

(Tidal Observations) 4696.
Public Worke -Incoine: Buildings (N.B.) 5229;

(Mar. Provinces generally) 442. Harbours and
Rivera (N.B.) 4465; (N.B.) 4448.

&iewtiAeInstitutione(Meteorologial Servioe)4735.

Bowers, Mr. E. C.--Con.
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com. (coal oil, &)·'279: (cordai;e* 2e52: (eotton
elothing) 28:; (elm logs) 2994: (iron tubing)
2528; (lead bars.,&c.) 23 ; (sait) 3028; (shovels,
&c.)2317; (syrups) 2410.

Boyd, Mr. N., Marquette.
Dom. Gas and Electric Co.'s incorp. (B. 77) 1°*,

1219 ; in Con., 3079 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.

Tay/dor) in Coin. (Aint.) 4041 (ii).
Ways and Meuas-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Curtwright) to M. for Coin., 1093 (i).

Boyle, Mr. A-., Monck.
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Coum. on Res. (Mr. Huggart) 6271.
(ii).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. HI'yy!tart) in
Coin. on Res., 6271 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Rerenueso (Weights and Measures)

5477.
Ways and Me ns-The Tariff:

In Coin. (fruit trees) 1777; (wall paper) 1936.

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rourille.
Civil Service Examinations, Personation (Ques.)

1794 (i).
Irregularities (M. for Sel. Cou.) 4053; neg.

(Y. 40, N. 68) 4070 (i).
Judges' Salaries, Increase (Ques.) 518 (i).
Judiciary of Quebec, in Coni. on Res. (Sir John

Thompson) 5096; on conc.. 5161 (ii).

Loiselle, B., Postmaster (Ques.) 518.
Dismissal (M. for Cor.) 2734, 2751 (i).

Man. and N.W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 1992.
Man.School Case, Judicial Coin. of P. C., Decision

(Ans.) 518 (i).
Montreal Division P. O. Inspectorship (Ques.) 517.
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr.

Wood, Brockville) in Com., 5471 (ii).
Readjustment of Counties in Que. (Ques.) 1793(i).

SUPPLY :

Cana lr-Incomne (Lachine) 5447.
Collection of Revenue»: Post Office (Mail Service)

4174. Customs (Board, &c.)5086; (Miscellaneous
50 '0; (Ont.)5075; (Que.) 5069.

Legialation: House of Commons (Translators)5222.
Tobacco (Can.) Reduction of Duties (M. for Cor.*

3636 (ii).

Brown, Mr. J. P., Chaeaumuay.
Beauharnois Postmaster (Ques.)950 (i).
St. Urbain de Chateauguay Postmaster, Com-

plaints against (Ques.)2131 (i).
Ways and Mean-The Tariff:

lu Com. (wal paper) 1917.
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Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richelieu.
Coal (Govt.) Sales at Sorel (Ques.) 3273 (i).
Fishery Overseer Giguère, Appnit. (Ques.)3274(ii).
Hus, Ed. P., Lighthouse-keeper (Ques.) 1711 (i).
N. W. T. School Quéstion (Ques.) 1222 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) A. Turcotte, M.P., ref. to

Coin. on Priv. and Elec. (M.) 2784, 2931 (i).
Turcotte, Mr.,M. P., Stmnt. respecting (read)1284.

Priv. and Elec. Coi., 4th Rep., on conc.,
5917, 5926 (ii).

Wayx au Mean*s-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Carteriyht) to M. for Com., 697 (i).

Bryson, Mr. J., Pontiae.
Govt. Business, preceder:ce on Mondays, on M.

(Sir John Thoiipsvon) 4814 (ii).

Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Ry. Co.'s (B. 72)
1°*, 1218 (i).

Pontiac and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 139)
1°*, 4101 (ii).

Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Coin. on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6283 (ii).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks)5416 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Jayyart)

in Com. on Res., 6281, 6407 ; on M. for 20,
6472 (ii).

SUPPI.Y :
Car.als-Income (Welland) 5150.
Public Work-Incomrie.: Slides and Booms, 6508.

Timber Licenses Granted sinet Jan., 1888, on M.
for Stmnt., 1982 (i).

-- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amt. (Sir
John Thomnpson) 1414 (i).

Waus and Means-The Tariff:
in Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2>3; (saw-logs) 2977;

(staves, &c.) 2992.

Calvin, Mr. H. A., Frontenac.
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargentent, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Dnison) 2184 (i).

Cameron, Mr. H., Inverness.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, Terminus (Ques.) 4196.
Census, The, in Con. of Sup., 4142 (ii).
Lawrence, G. C., Charges against (M. for Cor.*)

2424 (i).
Port Mulgrave and Hawkesbury Steam Ferry

(M. for Cor.*) 2424 (i).
SUPPLY:

-Agriculture (Year-book) 4142.

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent, Ont.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

on M. for 2°, 5957 (ii).
Cluff, W. H., Emplymnt. in P. O. D. (Ques.) 1398.
Maritime Provinces, Fisheries, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 5412 (ii).
McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal (M. for

Ret.*) 1984, 2075 (i).
(Ques.) 367 (i).

Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1594 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1743 (i).
Prohibition, Commisioners' Rep. (Ques.)3764 (ii)

Campbell, Mr. A.-Con.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Con., 2117 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Melen) to Com. of Sup., 4335 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)
5498.

Civil Government (Interior) 3221.
Miic'llaaeos# (Seed Grain to Settlers) 5505.
Quarantine (Cattle) 4393.
Reilways-Capital: I. C. R., 3505; (Dartmouth

Branch) 3518 ; (Rolling Stock) 3507.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Rirh«n Cartrriy;ht) to M. for Coni., 709 (i).
In Coin. (coal) 3571; (farm products) 1391: (wheat)

1533,1741.

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coi., 1207 (i).
Concurrence (animals) 4016.

Caron, Sir Adolphe, Rinouski.
Atlantic Mail Contracts (Ans.) 6049 (ii).
Barwick, F. E., Enplymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 4050.
Beauharnois Postnaster (And.) 950 (i).
Cape Breton Mail Service, Tenders (Ans.) 844 (i).
Civil Servants, non-paymient of Salaries, on M.

for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6308 (ii).
Examination, Irregularities, on M. (Mr.

Brode-ur) for Sel. Con., 4062 (ii).
Cluff, W. Il., Emplymt. in P. 0. D. (Ans.) 1398.
Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 127 (Sir John Thomap-

son) in Coin., 6480 (ii).
Expenditure on Elections, on Aint. (Mr. Edy«r)

to M. for Com. of Sup., 5201 (ii).
on personal Explanation (Mr. Edgar) 5475.

Fitzroy-Galtita Mail Service (Ans.) 1398 (i).
Georgetown Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 3440,

3605 (ii).
Complaints against (Ans.) 4478 (i).
on Aint. (Mr. Landerkin)to Com. of Sup.,

4726 (ii).
Govt. Building in Victoria, B.C., Site, &c. (Ans.)

516 (i).
Graham, John, Special Examination for Promo-

tion (Ans.)842 (i).
Hastings (North) Mail Service (Ans.) 3092 (i).
Hull (Que,) Postnaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.) r222(i).
Inverness County (N.S.) Mail Contract (Ans.) 597.
Kemptville Postmaster, Charges against (Ans.)

3872 (i).
Letter Box (Street) Contract, Montreal (Ans.)

1397 (i).
Postage, Reductionof Rates, on prop. Res.

(3Mr. Coataworth) 2205 (i).
Postage, Reduction of Rate (Ans.) 520 (i).

Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 518 (i).
on K for Cor., 2737, 2748 (i).

Mail Contract, County of Huron (Ans.) 1566 (i).
Ottawa County (Ans.) 2132, 2414 (i).

- P.E.L and Mainland (remarks) 1564, 1713.
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Caron, Sir Adolphe-Con.
Mail Matter (Unpaid) from U. S. (Ans.) 519 (i).

Serviee in N. S., Increased communica-
tion (Ans.) 519 (i).

Montmagny P. O., Emplymt. of John Langlois
(Ans.) 687 (i).

Montreal Division P. O. Inspectorship (Ans.)518.
North Wakefield Mail Contracts (Ans.) 2870 (i).
Ottawa City, Contract for Mails (Ans.) 3091 (i).
Owen Sound Postinastership (Ans.) 519 (i).

Va cancy (Ans.) 4643 (ii).
Pelletier, Jules, Enplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 516 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. (B. 167) 2' ni., 6379 (i).
Postmaster General's Depti. Rep. (presented) 946.
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2485 (i).
Publie Accounts Com., substitution of Name (M.)

2211 (i).
Registered Letters, Reduction of Fee (Ans.) 520.
St. François de Sales P. O., on M. for Cor., 2193.
St. Roch (Que.) P. O., Lease of Property (Ans.)

598 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Postnaster and Enployees

(Ans.) 2294 (i).
-- Box Rents (Ans.) 4478 (ii).
St. Urbain de Chateauguay Postmaster, Coi-

plaints against (Ans.) 2131 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Coin. on Res., 6411 (ii).

SUPPLY :
canali-Incone (Miscellaneous)64610.
('olleti,n of Revt-nuea: Post Office (Mail Service)

4167, 5478; (Vancouver P.O.) 6464.
Pubic Wrk.-Income: Buildings (Que.) 4433.

Trenblay, .Joseph, C. E., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 516 (i).

Vinton Postiaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.) 2732 (1).
Weston (N.B.) P. O., Establishment (Ans.) 520 (i).
West Shefford P. O., Reopening (Ans.) 2732 (i).

Carpenter, Mr. F. M., South Weitirorth.
St. Catharines and Niagara Ry. Co.'s (B. 79) 1°*,

1219 (i).

Carroll, Mr. H. G., Karaou raska.

Gauvreau, Dr., and S. Labrador (Ques.)3606 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartirright) to M. for Com., 579 (i).

Cartwright, Sir Richard, South Oxford.
Address, The, on conc., 61(i).
Adjimt. for Easter, on M. (remarks) 78 (i).

Queen's Birthday (remarks) 3004 (i).
Advertising in Newspapers, Classification (Ques.)

685 (i).
Agricultural Implement Industry, Persons Em-

ployed (Ques.) 684 (i).
Atlantic Fast Mail Service (Ques.) 1219 (i).

prop. Subsidy (Ques.) 683 (i).
SS. Subsidy, Fast Service, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Foster) 3450 (ii).

Cartwright, Sir Richard-Con.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Com. on Res., 5721, 5773; on M. for 2>, 5960;
in Coin., 5971 (ii).

Behring Sea, Capture of Sealing Vessels (Ques.)
181 (i).

Regulations, Legislation (remarks) 150 (i).
Res. B. C. Legislature re British Sealers

(Ques.) 2134 (i).
Birth of an Heir Apparent (remarks) 5692 (ii).
Bounty on French-built Ships (Ques.) 1219 (i).

-- on Pig Iron, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)
6473 (i).

BVncEr, TH3, (Reply) 291; (Amt.) 336; neg.
(Y. 72, N. 128) 1326 (i).

Business of the House (reinarks) 1223 (i).
Canue Cove (P.E.I.) Breakwater, Construction

(Ques.) 685 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (remarks) 2041.

Ocean Freight Rates B. $ (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for l', 134 (i).

C.P.R., Lanid Grants B. 159 (Mr. D1ly) on M.
for 2?, 6033 (i)

Census, The, in Coin. of Sup., 4149 (ii).
Returns (remarks) 4197 (ii).

Chartered Banks, on presentation of Rep. (re-
marks) .1714 (i).

Coiniercial Relations with France(Ques.) 1710 (i).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditure

(Ques.) 63,6 (ii).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Coin. on Res. (Sir

John Thoia psoat) 3564 (ii).
Cruelty to Aniimals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

îcorth) in Coin., 3652 (ii).
Customs Collectorship, Montreal (Ques.) 289 (i).

Appnmt. to Vacancy (renarks) 4315 (ii).
Dom. and P.O. Savings Banks, Dejsitors (M.

for Ret.*) 1991 (i).
Lands B. 160 (Mr. Dadl) in Com., 6065(ii).
Notes B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in Coin. on Res.,

6031 (ii).

Electrie Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,
Brockrille) in Coi., 5056 (ii).

Exchange 3ank, Indebtedness (Ques.) 2623 (i).
- Suins due Govt. (Ques.) 368 (i).
Expenditure of the Dom., on Aint. (Mr. Cta rlton)

to Com. of Sup., 6205 (ii).
on Elections, on Personal Explanation

(Mr. Edgar) 5475 (i).
Exports and Imports (M. for Ret.*) 149 (i).

Fp-'--t Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Con. of
Sup., adjmt. of Hse. (M.) 5395 (ii).

General Inspection Aet Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,
Broekrille) in Com., 3541 (ii).

Georgeton PoStmaster, on Amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
to Coin. of Sup., 4729 (à).

Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Poster) for Coin. on
Ways and Means (remarks) 3011 (i).

Insurance Act Amt. B. 111(Mr. Foster) in Com.,
5852 (ii).
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Cartwright, Sir Richard-Ceon#.
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on M. for

Coi. of Sup. (renarks)6308; (Amt.)6316: neg.
(Y. 36, N. 74) 6353 (ii).

Land Grants, Man. University, on 31. for Coni.
.f Sup. (remarks) 3476 (ii).

Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Disni'ssal, on M%. for
Cor., 2746 (i).

Maple Sugar, Classitfication under Tariff (re-
marks) 1120 (i).

N. W.. Mounted Police Acts Anit. B. 121 (Mr.
Ires) in Coin. on Res., 4593; in Coi. on B.
-1646 (ii).

N.W.T. (Ordinance 32, 1893) B. 23 (Mr. kiris)
on M. for l'), 596 (i).

Order (Qutes. of) 1743 (i).
(Sir John Thompson) unpîarliamnentary

language, 5385 (ii).
Powell, Col., Suspension, on 3N. for Com. of Sup.

(renarks) 6188 (ii).
Publie Accounts Coin., adoption of Re. (remarks)

1470 (i).
1st and 2nd Reps., on Amt. to Amit. (Sir

Charles Hi>ber Tupper) 1702(i).
- Meeting (Ques.)520 ; (remarks) 599, 755 (i);

3303 (ii).
Powers and Functions (renarks) 2630 (i).

Questions put by Members, on MN. to adjn. Hse.
(renarks) 759 (i).

Receipts and Exlwnditure, Consolidated Fund
(M. for Stnnt.*) 2424 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 1399 (i).
Rice Cleaning, MilLs and Persons engaged (Ques.)

1711 (i).

Senate, Number,c., of Vacancies (Ques.)'288,
515 (i).

St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co. 's
Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Biue.qyurt) 6274.

Subsidies (Land) to Rys. B. 16R (Mr. b id) in
Coni. on Res., 6067, 6377 : in Comi. on B., 6359.

(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hqgart) in
Com. on Res., 6274, 6414; on M. for Con.,
6382; in Com., 6385 (ii).

to Quebec B. 150 (Sir John Thorupfflnê) in
Coni. on Res., 4821 ; in Com. on B., 5097 (ii).

Sugar Refineries, Number of Employees (Ques.)
283, 684 (i).

Refining Industry, Numnber Fmployed
(Ques.) 684 (i).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Ant. (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4355 (ii).

StrPPLY: on M. for Coin. (remarks) 3178 (ii).
Admi iniration ofJuarice: Supreme Court(Library)

Arts, Agricnltre, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)
5499; (l4tent Record) 412à ; (Year-book) 4126.

Canal.-Capital (Cornwall) e23, 5142; (Rapide
Plat) 3530; (Sault Ste. Marie) 4158; (Trent)
4155. IcoeMa (IAchine)5447.

Cartwright, Sir Richard-Cn.
SVPLY--Con.

Charges oj Management (Asst. Receiver Gen.,
Halifax) 3082; (Brokerage) 3199: (Inspector)
3181; (Printing Notes) 3199; (Publie Debt)
3199; (Savings Banks) 3:86; (Colonial Crown
Agents)53&S.

Civil Gorernment (Agriculture) :E3, J. B.
Jackson, 6239; (Civil Service Exaiiners)
3250: (Geological Survey) 3236; (Indian
Affairs) J. J. Campbell, 6232: (Interior)
3206: (Justice) Mesrs. Power and Fraser,
6233; (Privy Council) contingencies. 32t4 ;
5215: (Secretary of State. kc.) contingen-
cies, 3267, 5217: (Trade and Commerce) 3237.

Collection f Revenueie: Adulteration uf Food,&e.
(Expenîses) 4772. Canals (Lachine) 5451; (Wel-
land)5452. Customs (Board, &c.) 5(K3: (Que.)5073.
Excise (B. A. Note Co.) 5475; (Methyiated
'pirits) 4768; (Preventive Service) 4763.

Ordnance Lands, 4778. Post Office (Mail
Service) 4173, 5478. Railways (I.C.R.) 5143.

Dominion Lande-Incomne: Outsi.ie Service
(Salaries)5014: (Stationery, ke.)5014: (Surveys)
5017.

Fihe-ries (Fish-breeding, &c.) 4747; (Legzal
Expenses)5026; (Ont., Salaries) 437.

Geological Seurve (Geueral Vote) 5153.
Inumagration (Agents' Salaries in Can.) 4778, 4798;

(Expenses) 4801.
Indiqa .jTaire (N.B., Man. and N.W.T.) 4841:

(Live Stock) 4848; (Ont. and Que.) 4824: (Relief
and Seed Grain) 4824 ; (School Funds) 4832:
(Sehools) 4853, 4862.

Legi4tion : HBouse of C.-mmous (Extra Clerks)
3492; (Leather Trunks) 6244: (Salaries, &e.)
3489: (Voter&' Lists) 3493. Library (American
History) 3500. Senate (Salaries, &c.) 3486.

Lilhthouue* and Coêet Service (Contingencies)
4710; (Maintenance) 4713.

.1a il Snat'die. &c. (Allan SS. Co.) 5450: (St. John
N.B., Digby, &c., N-S.) 5459; (St. John, &c., and
W. Indies, &c.) 5457.

Marine IIospitale (Que., N.B., ke.- 4736; (Ship-
wrecked, kc., Seamen) 4737.

Militia (Active Militia, Gratuities) 4885; (Artill-
ery and Rifle Associations, ke.) 4884; (Clothing,
&c.) 6245; (Modern Firearms) 6248; (Monu-
ments) 6249.

Ii*cellauneoa (Intercolonial Conference) cone.,
5777; (Mr. Fabre's Salary) 5040; (Seed Grain to
Settlers) 5502; (Survey, Timber Berths)5501.

Ocean and River Service (Govt. Steamers) 4683;
(Tidal Observations) 4693.

Pemdniiearie« (Kingston) 5218,5506. 6242; (Man.)
335, 5220; (St. Vincent de Paul) 3348.

Pentions, 3501: (Militiamen of 1885) 3502;
(Mounted Police, ke.) 3502; (Veterans of 1812)
3501.

PuWlc Worke-Income: Buildings (N. W. T.,
Lieut.-Gov.'s Residence) 6484; (Repairs), te.,
Ottawa) 4439. Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4473;
(Ont.) 4470. Miscellaneous (Art Gallery) 4475.

Qxarantine (Cattle) 4374; (Salaries, Organized
Districts) 4371.
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Rai'leaua-Cuptal: C. P. R., 3503. L. C. R.,
3503; (Bedford Branch) conc.,5113: (Dartmonth
Brancb) 3518: (Halifax, increased accommoda-
tion)3505; (Original Construction)3508 ; (Rolling
Stock)3507: (Cape Breton and New Glasgow)
6355: (Construction)5431.

Scienttiri Iatituitiona, &c. (Meteorological Ser-
vice) 4733.

Tariff Amiendnents (Ques.) 1220 (i).
Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Cha#erlton) to Coin. of

Sup., 4113 (ii).
Receipts fromn ToIls (Ques ) 145 (i).

Tiiber Licenses (Granted since Jan., 1888, on M.
for Stmnt., 1981 (i).

-- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Armit. (Sir
Jolhn 'Thoinpson) 1433 (i).

Thouand Islands, Sales, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 4396;; (Amt.) 4402; neg. (Y. 32, N. 64)
4416 (ii).

Treaty with France, Ratification (Ques.) 687 (i).
B. 14 (Mr. Fo.ster) on M. for 2', 5578 ; in

Coi.. 5695 ; on M. for 3ý, 5776 (ii).
Ieips t/i<I Melains-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 1 (Cust oms Acts Amts., definitions,
ke.) 1327, 1372. Res. 3 (adzes, &c.) 794 : (albu-
menized paper)1898; (beeswax) 1498: (blacking,
le.) 2'»1: (blasting powder) 3026; (bolts and
rivets) 5849: (books) 1903, 1924: (books, prohi-
bited) 2995. 3011 ; (bullion) 3334 ; (cane,
&e.)286: (carpets)3065: (eement) 2121; (cham-
pagne, &c.) 1474 : (charts, maps) 1927:
(cloth, not rubber, &ce.) 3332 ; (coal) 3570
(coal oil, &c.) 2237: (cocoa paste) 308; (coffee
aînd tea)3-)76: (coffee) 1783: (condensed milk)
15É2: (cotton batts) 2531: (cotton, gray) 2533:
(cotton, printed) 25>6; (cotton warps) 2532;
(cyanide of pou.ssmum) 3335; (degras) 3335
(drain tiles' 2094: fearthenware, &c.) 2193,
2220: (elri logs) 2994: (emery wheels) 3310:
(farn pr( ducts) 1517 ; (fowls) 3335; (galvani-
zed wire) 2584 ; (glass) 212) : (glue) 1502;
(gra)es) 1781 ; (hoof., horns. &c.) 3330;
(horse clothing) 584$ : (India-rubber boots)
2126: (iron, &c., ~eams)2 692: (iron manufac-
titres) 269: (iron, &c., nuts) 2531; (iron ore,
&e.) 3311 ; (iron. rolled) 283) : (iron or
steel hoops, &c.) 3571 : (iron tubes) 2998;
(iron tubing) 2522; (knife blades) 3324; (laces,
&c.) 2618; (lanp chimneys):198 ; lamp springs)
5848: (lard, 1c.) 1494 ; (leather) 3311 ; (linseed,
&c.,oil) 2090); live hogs) 1482; (lumber, manu-
factured)U3025; (malt) 3002; (maple sugar)5848;
(marble slabs, &c.)3306; (medicinal preparations)
1957 ; (molasses) 332; : (mosaies, &c.) 3338 ';
(mnutton.&c.) 1487; (newspapers, &c.) 2722-; (oat-
meaul) 1715;: (olive oil) 2090 ; (opium) 1476 ;
(oranges, ke.) 1782; (paints, &c.) ".91; (paraffine
wax) 289; (Paris green) 2092: (plaster of Paris)
2222; (plumbago) 3024; (potatoes) 1505; (putty)
2M93; (rice) 1716; (salt) 2999,3027; (sewing thread)
2650; (shovels, &c.) 2817; (slates, &c.) 3307;
(soap, &c.) 1498; (spectacles, &c.) 2120; (stearine)
2213; (steel pipe, &c.) 3337 ; (stereotypes) 2822;
(sugar) 3000: (surgical dressings) 3330; (tallow,
ke.) 1497; (tarred paper) 1948; (tes and green

vii
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Ways and Meiii.s-The Tariff--Con.

coffee) 3000 ; (trees, fruit) 177t; (varnishes, ke.)
2092: (velvets,ke.) 24; (wall paper) 1930, 1942;
(wheat) 1743. 1769 (window shades, &c.) 3064,
3330: (wire, iron, &e.) 2819: (women's, &c.. dress
goods) 3«-: ( Woollen elothing) 3064 ; (woollen
yarns) 3059; (wool manufactures) 3028; (yarns)
3337.

Concurrence: (Admiralty charta) 4030): (agricul-
tural implements) 40:3; (barley) 4013; (carpets)
4028; (lard, &c.) 4014; (opium. crude) 41"13:
(patent medicines) 4018; (plate glass) 4018; (rye
four) 4014; (salmon) 4029; (surgical dressings)
4028: (tomatoes) 4016: (travellers' baggage) 4029.

Wheat Exports, on M. to adjn. Hse. tremiarks)
1784 (i).

WilliV Mcqoiran, Illegal Seizure, ou M. for Cor.,

1573 (i).
Witnesses on Oath, Examnination, on M. for Com.

on Ways and Means, 1875: (Amut.) 1879 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E., Wr.<t Elgin.

Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in
Com., 5979 (ii).

Barwick, F. E., Enplynt. by Govt. (Que .)4050.
Cattle Embargo lby Great Britain. on M. for Ret.,

1807 (i).
C.P.R., Lands Grants B. 151.) (Mr. lby) in Coin.,

6039 (i).
Chaudière Falls, Water Power, Lessees, &c.(Ques.)

2622 (i).
Customs Acts, Drawbacks and Rebates under,

(M. for O. C., &c.*) 1399 (i).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonient, on At. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Com. on Waym and Means, 3816 (ii).
General Inspection Act At. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coni.. 3545 (ii).
Hughes, D. J., and Printing Bureau (M. for

Cor.*) 3300 (ii).
Insurance Act Ant. B. 111 (Mr. Fostf r) in Ci in.,

5879 (i).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 2202 (i).
Militia and tDefence, Deptl. Rep. (remarks)1787.
N. W. Mounted Police Acts A s it. B. 121 (Mr.

Irex) in Com., 4659 (ii).
Permanent Militia Corps, concentration (Ques.)

4310 (ii).
Public Accounts Coin., Powers and Functions

(remarks) 2644 (i).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Ajipnt. (Ques.) 2294,

2413 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Postmaster and Employees

(Ques.) 2294 (i).
Box Rents, &c. (Qufs.) 4477(ii).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. lfc-
Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4355 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Adminiit ration qf Justice (Miscellaneous) 6241.
Art, Agrieulture, &r. (Experimental Farms

4290, 54M3; (Statisties) 5462.
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Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
SPPLY-Con.

Canale-Inconne (Miscellaneous) 6459 (ii).
Civil Gorernuent (Agriculture) J. B. Jackson,

6240.
Coitection of Remuue.: Post Office (Mail Service)

4187.
Immigratiomn (Expenses) 4806.
Leg lation : House of Commons (Leather Trunks)

'244; (Voters' Lista) 3495.
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 6244; (Inspection of Stores)

6246; (Modern Firearms)6248.
Pul-lic WorkL-Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 4418. Incone: Buildings (Man.) 4438;
(N.S.) 4421: (Ont.) 4437: (Que.) 4436; (Repairs,
&c., Ottawa) 4440. Harbours and Rivers (N.B.)
4468; (Ont.' 4471.

Quarantine (Cattle) 5464.
Ra(iay-Cupital: I.C.R. (Cape Breton and New

Glasgow)6355.
Tarif, The, Commissioners' Rep. (Ques.) 952,

1119 (i).
Commissioners' Instructions, &c. (Ques.)

1566 (i).
Cost of Inquiry (Ques.) 1792 (i).
Inquiries respecting (Ques.) 1970 (i),

Tiniber Sales on Indian Reserves, on Anut. (Sir
Joh n Thompsm) 1413 (i).

Toronto Drill Shed, in C(om. of Sup. (remarks)
4421 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Posrter) on Amt. (Mr. O'Briùn) to M. for 2,
5624 ; on Ant. (Mr. Edgrr) 5663 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif. on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cart#rriyht) to M. for Com., 1074 (i).

In Com.: Res. 1 (Costoms Acts Amts., definitions,
k.) 1328, 1333, 1352. Res. 3 (albumenized
iaper) 1900; (axles, &c.) 2516; (books) 1905,
192; (cases for jewels) 2515; (coal oil, &.)
2248: (copper wire) 2514; (diamonds)2687; (etgs)
2688, 3573 ; (enamelled ware) 2514; (farm
products) 152D; flax fibre) 2688; (galvanized
wire) 3581 ; (hides, skins, &c.) 2689; (Indian
corn) '..690; (iron. kc.. angles) 250%; (iron, ke.,
forgings) 2505; (iron manufacture) 294, 2706;
(iron, serap) 2349,2378; (laces, kc.)2648; (nitro-
glycerine) 3026; (paintings, &c.) 1928; (rice)
1717, 3578 ; (rope) 2662; (sait) 3026; (sewing
thread) 2651: (tacks, &c.) 2511; (twine) 2664;
(velvets, &e.) 2647; (wheat) 1763; (wire nails)
2508: (wool, &c.) 2668, 2672; (wool manufac-
tures) 3041.

Witnesses on Oath, Exa-nination, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to Coi. on Vays and
Means, 1881 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North NorfoLk.
Address, The, on conc., 104 (i).
Adjnit., Queen's Birthday (remarks) 2872, 2941.
Atlantic SS. Service, Faat. B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Conm. on Res., 5760; on 2' of Res., 5776; in
Com. on B., 5991 (ii).

Blue-books and Deptl. Reps., Dates of Publica-
tion (M. for Ret.) 147 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coni., 2918, 3372 (i).
Cattle Ranch (Govt.) Fort Macleed (M. for

papbers, &c.) 449 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron and Steel Bridges B.

166 (Mr. Haygtart) in Com. on Re., 6012: on
Ant. (Mr. Mulock) 6370 (ii).

Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Aly) in Coin.,
6036 <ii).

Columbian Exhibition, Can. Exhibit, Employee'
Salaries, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1399 (i).

Cornwall Canal, Sheik's Island Dam (Ques.) 155.
Contract (M. for Cor., &c.) 452 (i).

Custons Acts Amit.-Export Duty on Logs-(B.
9)1 , 137; on Orderfor2° (remarks) 2339 (i).

Board. Number of Sittings (Ques.) 155 (i).
Seizures in Ont., 1891-92 (Ques.) 845 (i).
Refund of Fines (Ques.) 156 (i).

Dillon, -Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr. Suth-
erland) on M. for 2, 5528 (ii).

Dom. Lands B. 160 (Mr. I)alu) in Comn.. 6065 (ii).
Sales to Settlers, on M. foi Coi. of Sup.

(Amt.) 3593: neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 3970 (ii).
(Explanations) 3908. 39.% (ii).
Notes Act Aint. B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in

Coin., 6263 (ii).
Expenditure of the Dom. on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Ait ) 6190;: neg. (Y. 42, N. 87) 6211 (ii).
on Elections, on Ait. (Mr. Edgwer) to M. for

Coi. of Sup>., 5207 (i).
Exports to the U.S. (M. for Ret.) 451, 1831 (i).
Fisheries Act Ait. B. 145 (Sir Charle. HiMlert

Tuppe'r) on M. for 1, 4564 (i).
Franchise, Electorad, Act Repeal (B 3) 1:*, 79.
Fraudulent Sale or MarkingRestraint B. 123(Mr.

Wood, Brockrile) in Com., 5171 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on

prop. Res. (Sir John Thorup.om) 3441 (ii).
Imports under Orders in Council (Ms. for Rets.)

2763, 2782(i).
Indian Aet Ant. B. 116 (Mr. Diedy) in Coin., 3541.
-- Corn, Iuports (M. for Ret.*) 452 (i).
Iron and Steel Imports since 1886 (M. for Ret.*)

452 (i).
Land Grant to Rys. in Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.)

754, 948 ii).

to Religious Sects, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 449.
Lands in the Territories Consolid. B. 162 (Mr.

Dol!') in Com., 6079 (ii).
Log, Export Duty, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 4202 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance (B. 2) 1°*. 79; 2' m.,

2298 (i) ; in Corn., 3406, 3637; 3' m., 4071; in
Com., 4072, 4083 (ii).

Lotteries Act Prevention (B. 16) 1°, 366 (i).
NdW.T. Acts Amt. B. 149 (Mr. Dly,) in Com.,

5166 (ii).
Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Coin. on Res. (Mr. Hag art)6284 (ii).
Printing Com., 2nd Rep., on conc. (remarks) 2488.
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Charlton, Mr. J.-Crn.
Privilege, Que. of (Mr. Spronle) Speech at Jarvis,

Ont. (remarks) 847 (i).
(Ques. of) ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)

1223 (i).
Public Debt, Gross and Net (Ques.) 5691 (i).
Order (Ques. of) latitude of Deb., 4341 (ii).
Questione put by Members, on M. tu adjn.

HEe. (remarks) 756 (i).
Railway Passenger Tickets. Sale, B. 163 (Mr.

Hgg«rt) on M. for 1°, 6045 (ii).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Date of Completion

(Ques.) 683 (i).
Seduction and Abduction Provision (B. 18) 10,

447 (i).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appuit. (reiarks)

2296 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Transfer of Goodwin's Contracts

(M. for Cnr.*) 449 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Ha#Zrrt)627O(ii).
Subsidies (Land) to Rys. B. 168 (Mr. Daly) in

Com. on Res,, 6073 (ii).
(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hi!ppert) in

Con. on Res., 6270.
SUPPLY: on M. for Coi. (remarks) 3176 (ii).

Arts, .t&riculture, J-. (Columbian Exhibition)
5498.

Charge. o, Management (Asst. Receiver, Halifax)
3183.

Collection uf Rerencne: Post Office (Mail Service)
5479.

jfierlkaneou (Liquor Traifle Commission) 5537:
(Surveys of Timber Berths) 5501.

PsUMi. Work.-Income: Buildings (Ont.) 4437;
(Que.) 443i; (Repairs, &c., Ottawa) 4440.

Trade ad Comnertce (Commercial Agencies) 486:
(International Bureau, Brussels) 5486.

Tariff Investigation, Rep. of Proceedings, &c.
(M. for Ret.) 1034 (i).

Tay Canal, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (Amt.) 4103;
neg. (Y. 58, N. 101) 4121 (ii).

Thompson, .loseph, Relief B. 120(Mr. Northrup)
on M. for2°,3602(ii).

Tinber Licenses granted since 1888 (M. for
Stnt.*) 452, 1977 (i).

Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amut. (Sir
Jokn Thompson) 1422 (i).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fostrr) on Anit. (Mr. Edgur) to M. for 2°, 5683;
in Com., 5699 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Cost of Revisions (Ques.) 1030 (i).
- Revisions since 1885 (Ques.) 752 (i).

Ways and Mans-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartright) to M. for Com., 387 (i).

In Coin.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Aints., definitions,
kc.) 2663, 1331, 1364, 1372, 1387. Ras. 3 (adies,
&c.) 2794; (axes, &o.) 2804; (barbed wire) 2394;
(buttons of hoof) 2682; (buttons, pearl) 2682;
(canned goode) 2218 ; (coal) 3570; (codfish)
265; (coffins, &.) 2399; (damask) 2U66; (elm
logs)2993; (farm product) 1505, 2399; (fertiliz-
om 9M!•(frniti 17M?. f=nod. nnenumeratedi

Charlton, Mr. J.--c0o.
Ways and Means-The Tariff-.Con.

2684; (herrings) 26S4: (hubs for wheels) 2989
(iron, scrap) 2368; (iron, &c., not welded)299
(logs,&c.) 28; (maeke rel) 2684; (mutton) 1490:
(opium) 1477; (oysters) 2685: (peaches) 1782
(photographie dry plates) 2683; (pianofortes,
&c.) 245; (potatoes) 1504; (railway ears, &e.,
2402; (rice) 1737; (salmon) 2685: (sawed boards
&c.) 298; (starch) 1775; (staves, &c.) 2989:
(stereotypes) 2824: (sugars, &c.) 2403; (syrups)
2408; (tomatoes, &c.) 2218: (trees, fruit) 1776;
(wheat) 17.19, 1775: (wool, &c.) 2668, 277.

Concurrence (barley) 4015; (carpet, &c.) 423;
(sugar) 40>26; (travellers' baggage) 4029.

Chesley, Mr. J. A., St. John Citiy and Coutntiy.
Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, in Coni. on Res.,

5767 (ii).
Ships' Safety Act Ant. B. 98 (Sir Ch rlet Hilà;er1

T pe,àr) in Com., 4572, 4576 (ii).
SUPPLY.-

Public WorkLr-Incomîee: Dredging (Plant) 4606.

W<as and Mcefns-The Tariif:
lu Com. (iron, scrap) 2359.

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Montmagny.
Bribery and Disfranichliseument B. 6 (Mr. Weldlon)

in Coim., 2881, 3371.

Contract for Supplies, Qebec Citadel (Ques.) 751.

Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 158 (Mr.
Sutherin4 ul) on M. for 3'. 62!r. (ii).

Dru id, Govt. Str., Cost of Repairs (Ques.) 2132.

Gibs'n rs. Queen, in Coin. of Sup., 4124 (ii).

I.C.R., Lunber, &c., Supplies, Value (Ques.
4888 (ii).

Robberies at Rivière du Loup (Ques.) 4195.

Sales of Newspapewrs, &c., Tenders (Que-s.:
1031 (i1.

Pelletier, E igene, Emnplymt. on Experinu'ntal
Farm (Ques.) 3440 (ii).

Quebec Observatory, W. A. Ashe's Successi
(Ques.) 4308 (ii).

St. Roch (Que.) P. O., Lease of Property (Ques.
597; (M. for Cor.) 2782 (i).

Soulanges Canal, Changes in Contract (M. foi
Ret.) 3294.

SUPPLY :
Agricultwre (Year-book) 4129.
Civil Gorernment (Justice) Messrs. Power anc

Fraser,6234.
Collection of Rereaues: Post Office (Mail Service

4168. Canals (St. Peter's) 5453.
Miclltaneoue (LiquorTraffi Commission)5540.
Rait<r<ay-Capital: I. C. R. (St. Charles Bran ch

Suprenme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 81
(Sir John Thompubon) in Com., 4969 tii).

Turcotte & Provost, Supplies for Quebec Citade
(M. for Ret.*) 2782().

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Rep. of Com. on Priv
and Elec. (remarks) 3870 (ii).
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Christie, Mr. T., Am rentrfl.

Lord Days Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on
M. for 2', 2328 (i).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (31r.
Flint) 2474) (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Ryz. B. 169 (.Mr. Hmyyart)
in Com. on lRes., 6282(ii).

Treaty vith France Ratitication B. 147 (Mr.
Foste r) on Ant. (Mr. <'Brien) toi M. for 2',
561l4 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on An. (Sir
Richari Ctrtirriiht) to M. for Coin.. 1136 ().

In Con.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Aits., defini-
tions.,tc.) 1390. Re.3 (books) 191t.

Coatsworth. Mr. E., jun., East Torntc.
Bribery and Disfranchi.sement B. 6 (Mr. ldon)

in Con.. 333 (ii).
Civil Service Examinatio., on M. (Mr. Brodcur)

for Sel. 'ou.. 4070 (ii).
Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s Act Amt. (B. 41)

1-*, 751 (i).
Cruelty to Aniials prevention (B. 4)1, " 79(i): .in

Comi., 364$. 491, 4526, 4530, 4543 (ii).
Customs Collector. Montreal, Appmit to a-

caney (renarks) 4315 (ii).
Down.ey, Caroline Janke, Relief (B. 105) 2 agred

to (Y. 76, N. 31) 2597 (i).
G4eological Survey Rep s. (Ques.) 2297 (i).
Govt. Contraetors and Labourers' Wages (prop.

Res,.) 360 (ii ).

Insurance Act .Aimt. B. 111 (Mr. i>st. '- ini Com.,
5864 t ii).

Log. E\qart Duty, on M\. for Coin. of Sup.

(Quies.) 4'208 (iii.
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates (prip. Res.)

2193 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3410: (Ant. to Amt.) 4083 (ii).

Prohibition of Liquor Tratfie, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Flint) 2472 (i).

Public Accounts Com., Examinuation of Geo.
Bailey (M.) 2211 (i).

-- Meeting (renarks) 3304 (ii).

Public Vorks under Contract, 'orknen's V>.ges
(prup. Res.) 3295 (ii).

St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, ou prop. Res.
(Mr. Drison) 2148 (i).

SUPPLY:
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

3495.
,lie Work-Income: Harxurs and Rivers

(Ont.)650Q7.
kuihen -Capital: L C. R. (Rolling Stock) 3506.

Sweating System, Toronto, on M. for Com. of
Suap. (remarks) 631 (i).

Wy aînd Mans-The T!trif":
ln Coin. (elastie webbing) 2648: (collars of Cotton,

&c.) 2563; (twine and cotton cordage) 2661; (vel-
vets, &c.) 2645.

Cochrane. Mr. E., East fNorthuidierland, Ont.
Fnuichise (Electoral) Aet Ant. B. 143 (Sir Johis

Thnui>n) in Coim., 6525 (ii). .
General Inspection Act Aimt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brorkrille) in Coin., 3543 (ii).
IVayus and fte.ns-Tle Tariff

in Com. (wheat) 1742.

Cockburn, Mr. G. R. R., Centre Torontot .
Electric Light Co.'s, Legislation respecting(Ques.)

1116 (i).
Erie and Huron Ry. Co.'s- (B. 81) 1°, 1219 (i).
Statistical Year Book, Delay in Publicati"n

(Ques.) 289 (i).
St. Tarence Canais, Enlargement, ou prop. Res.

(Nar. Den isoàn) 2169 (i).
StrPr'.v:

(C #Jr eiiMiincut (Saings Banks) 3190.
Treaty iith France Ratification B. 147 (MIr.

Foàster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brien#) to M. for 2,
564(ii).

Was and Meatn-The Tariff, on Amut. (Sir
Richard C'rterriyht) to M. for Con., 1120 (i).

In Coin. (books) 1913: (coal oil, &c. ±S; (lard,
&c.)1495: (wall paper) 193S.

Colter, Mr, N. R., (,rlcton, N.B.
Exports ri Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.) 5529.
Imnports ria Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.) 5529.
Maduxnakeag, Fishway in Streain (Ques.) 158 (i).
Reforum Baptist Clurch of Can. (Alliauce) incorp.

(B. 84) 1", 1219 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fialerir* (Ilatcheries) 5024.
PUie Work#--/onme: l arbours anaid Rivers

(N.B.) 4466.
Weston P. 0., Establishment (Ques.) 520 (i).

Corbould, Mr. G. E., Ker Westiunaster.
County Court .ludges, B. C., in Coin. ou tRes.,

(Sir John Thomnpson) 3559 (ii).
Fraser River Floods (remarks) 3599 (ii).
Inter'est Act Ait. B. 129 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

4947 (i).

)isherie (Fish-breeding) 4749.
Pid/ic Worku-In.come: H arbours and Rivers

(B.C.) 44a3.

Corby, Mr. H., WVest Hustings.
Resignation tendered (remarks) 4811 (ii).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria, N.B.
Civil Service Act Aint. (B. b4) 1°, 5154 (ii).

Exaininations, Irregularities at Moatreal
(Ans.) 1794, 2134 (i).

on M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Com., 4064(ii).
List (presented) 149 (i).

Laprairie-Napierville Electoral Lists (Ans.)2938.
Returns, on Inquiry (remarks) 5467, 5531 (ii).

Ordered, List (presented) 6258 (i).
Revising Officers in Man., Appmit. (Ans.) 3605.

1 Secretary of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 149.
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Costigan, Hon. J.--Con.
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart)

in Com. on Res., 6417 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government (Civil Service Examiners) 3254;
(Secretary of State) 3268.

Collection of Revenues: Excise (Extra Duty), 4758.
Legislation: House of Commons (Printing &c.)

W500.
Miscellaneous (Parliamentary papers) 4886;

(Printing Bureau, Plant) 5042.
Voters' Lists, Cost of Printing (Ans.) 1795 (i).

Cost of Revisions (Ans.) 1030 (i).
Revisions since 1885 (Ans.) 752 (i).

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhan.
Cruelty te Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3654 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res.(Mr.

Flint) 2466 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thomnpson)

on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 3°, 6130 (ii).
Ways and Means- The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 818 (i).

Curran, Hon. J. J., Centre Montreal.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2923 (i), 3397 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Amt. B. 126 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coni., 5176 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5817 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 3428; on Amt. (Mr. Mara) to recom.,
4080 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Ouimiaet) Obstruction, 3175(i).
Ways tnd Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (collars of cotton, &c.) 2551; (iron, tubing)
:525 ; (wool manufactures) 303..

Daly, Hon.'T'. M., Selkirk.
Boundaries of Prov. of Que., on M. for Cor.,

1569 (i).
Buffalo Breeding Ranch at Fort Smith (Ans.)

2039 (i).
Can. Agency, Chicago (Ans.) 5369 (ii).
C. P. R. Co.'s Land Subsidy (B. 159) 1*, 5691;

2° m., 6032 ; in Coin., 6035, 6266 (ii).
Cape Canso Survey (Ans.) 1795 (i).
Carlyle, C. S., Services re Immigration (Ans.) 753.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 1825 (i).
Trade, on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)

3245 (i).
Cheese Weighing at Montreal (Ans.) 2414 (i).
Cruelty te Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3662 (ii).
Deaf and Dumb, Man. and N.W.T., Education

(Ans.) 3605 (ii).
Disfranchisement of Provincial Officials, on prop.

Rea. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) adjmit. of deb. (M.)
3161 (i).

Daly, Hon. T. M.-Con.
Dom. Gas and Electric Co.'s B. 77 (Mr. Boyd) in

Coin., 3078 (i).
Lands, Sales te Settlers, on Amt. (Mr.

Charlton) tW M. for Com. of Sup., 3873 (ii).
Lands (B. 160) 1, 5691; in Com., 6065(ii).

Experimental Farms, Employees (Ans.) 4478,
4718 (ii).

Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coin. of
Sup. (remarks) 5383, 5406 (ii).

French Canadians, Repatriation (Ans.) 3439 (ii).

Game Preservation in N.W.T. (B. 115) 1°*, 3003;
in Com., 3537 (ii).

Gauvreau, Dr., and SS. " Labrador "(Ans.) 3606.
Geological Survey, Lunenburg County (Ans.)

1397 (i).
Publication of Reps. (Ans.) 2297 (i).
Sunmary Rep. (presented) 127.

Half-Breed Landsin Man., on M. for Ret. 1404.

Honestead Exemption Act (N.W.T.) Repeal (B.
104) 1', 2289 (i); 2° m., 4590 (ii).

Immigration Agents' Work, on M. for Ret.,
2415 (i).

Inspection at Quebec, on M. for Cor.,
1435 (i).

Indian Act AmIt. (B. 116) 1°*, 3003 (i); in Com.,
5540 (ii).

Affairs, Deptl Rep. (presented) 127 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution tW Indians, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Paterson, Brant) 2780 (i).
Industrial Schools, N.W.T., Number, &c. (Ans.)

2567 (i.)
Interior, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 150 (i).
Irrigation in N.W.T. 1°, 3669; (B. 134) in Com.,

4949, 5063, 5096 (ii).
Land Grants to Man. University (Ans.) 3091 (i).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 3478 (ii).
to Militia, Active Service in N.W.T. (B. 54)

1°*, 841 (i) ; 2° and in Com., 4892 (ii).
to Rys. in Man. and N. W.T. (Ans.) 755,

948 (i).
Land in the Territories consolid. Act Ant. (B.

162) 1°*, 5887 ; 2° and in Coin., 6077 (ii).
Legge, Joshua, Services (Ans.) 1790 (i).
Loans tW Settlers in Man., on M. for Lists, 3102.

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Com., 4045 (ii).

McCormick's Islands, Ownership, on M. for
Cor., 1983 (i).

Mississauga Indians, Amount in Indian Trust
Fund (Ans.) 597 i).

Moore, J. C., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ans ) 4050(ii).

National Park, Sale.of Town Lots (Ans.) 2567 (i).
N.W. Mounted Police Act, Ant. B. 121 (Mr. Ives)

in Com., 4672 (ii).

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt. (B. 5) 1°, 79;
in Coin., 2490, 2788 (i).

(B. 133) 1°, 3668; Order for 2° dschgd.,
4890 (ii).
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Daly, Hon. T. M-Con.
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

17, 4890; in Com., 5166; on Aint. (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) to M. for 30, 6113 (ii).

Sault St. Louis Seigniory (B.·-97) in Coi., 4893.
Seigniory of St. Louis (B. 97) 1°, 2130 (i).
Settlers in N.W.T. fromn U.S., on M. for Ret.,

2418 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargeinent, on prop.

-Res. (Mr. Den.isoni) 2162.
- River Islands, Sale (Ans.) 1791, 2342 (i).

Subsidies (Land) to Rys. (B. 168) prop. Res.,
5935 ; in Coni., 6067:1* of B., 6154 (ii).

prop. Res., 6253; in Coni. on Res., 6377.
(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haiyyaivrt) in

Com. on Res., 6404 (ii).
Superannuation, A.bolition, on Anit. (Mr. Mc-

Mallen) tu Comn. of Sup., 4352 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice (Man., additional .Judge)

6241 ; (Supreme Court) contingencies, 3343.
A rt#, Agriculture, &c. (Coluibian Exhibition)

5498: (Exhibition, N.W.T.)6251; (Fxperimneital
Farns) 5462. (Reps.)6251; (Patent Record) 5461;
(Statisties) 5462.

Cicil Government (Geological Survey) 3237; (Un-
dian Affairs) J. J. Campbell, 6232; (Interior
3201, B. L. Yorke, 6233, contingencies, 3272.

Collection of Revenues: Ordnance Lands, 4777, 6464.
Dominion Lande-Income (Agents) 4930; (Coin-

nissioner's Salary)4928; (Homuestead Inspectors)
4930; (Outside Service) 5914; (Stationery, &c.)
5014;: (Secretarie.) 4129.: (Supt. of Mines) 4928 ;
(Surveys) 51)17 (ii).

Geologiei Survey (Borings for Petroleurm) 6514;
(General Vote) 5154; (.. W. Powell's Claim)
6514 (ii).

Goet. of . W. T7.(Insane Patients) 4921; (Lieut.-
Gov.'s Expend.) 4913 : (Lieut.-Gov.'s Office)

5461 ; (Sehools, &c.) 4921 (ii).
Iumigr«tion (Agents' Salaries in Can.) 4778, 4800;

(Expenses, &c.) 4802; (Merrick and Connolly)
5464 (il).

Indianu Aflairs (B.C.) 4880, 5461: (Inspector of
Agencies) 4828; (Man. and N.W.T.) 4842, 4848,
4879: (N.B.and N.S.) 4841,5460: (Ont.and Que.)
4824, 6515; (School Funds) 4828; (Schools) 4826,
48-53, 4$63.

Mounted Polirv (Forage) 4634: (Scouts, Charges,
&c.) 4637 (i)

MIçcellaneouM (Banff Park) .5042; (Boundary Sur-
veys) 5042: (Mr. Fabre's Salary) 5040: (Mounted
Police) 5502; (Seed Grain to Settlers) 5503; (Sur-
vey off Timiber Berths) 5501 (ii).

Pen itentiuri-c (Manitoba) 33.56 (ii).
Puiiblic Worke-In comne: Buildings (B.C., P. O.,

Victoria) 6499; N. W.T. (Lieut. Gov.'s Residence)
64s5. Roads and Bridges (N.W.T.) 6509.

Quarantine (Cattle) 5464 (ii).

Tassé, Seriator, Expenses at Chicago Exhibition
(Auîs.) 6048 (ii).

Thousand Islands, Ret. (Ans.) 2342, 2692 (i).
Sales, on Amut. (Sir Richard Cart-rigyht) to

Com. of Sup., 4402 (ii).
Tinber Cut on Point Pelée, Sales (Ans.) 4052 (ii).

Daly, Hon. T. M.-Con.
Tinber Licenses granted since Jan., 1888, on U

for Stmnt., 1980 (i).
Limits in SheIl River District, Rent, Ar-

rears (Ans.) 1969 (i).
- on Indian Reserves, Disposal, on M. foi

Cor., 1984 (i).
-- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Aimt. (Sir

John Thompson) 1413, 1420 (i).
Winnipeg Staulard. Advertising (Ans.) 754 (i).

Davies, Mr. L. H., Quecn's, P.E. .
Adjmt., Queen's Birthday (remarks) 2942 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Terminus (renarks)

4051 (ii).
Behring Sea, Res. B. C. Legislature re British

Sealers (Ques.) 2134 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 2919, 3375 (i).
Broad Cove (C. B.) Repairs to Pier (Ques.) 2413 (î).
Business of the House, on M. to adjn., 2038 (i).
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s B. 53(Mr. Dri., 4Al/berta)

on Sen. Amts., 4887 (ii).
Campbell, Samuel, Dismtissal (M. for Ret.*) 452.

-- (Ques.) 288 (i).
Can. Ry. Accident lis. Co. 's B. 36 (Sir James

'unt) in Com., 3084 (i).
Can. Temperance Act Ant. (B. 11) 1, 154 (i).
Canoe Cove Breakwaters Construction (Ques.)

685 (i).
Cape Breton Ry. sub-Contractors' Claims (Ques.)

2297 (i).
Captains or Mates, Certificated, on Steamers (M.

for Ret.*) 451 (i).
Cattle, (Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 135 (i).
Carlyle, C. C., Services re Immigration (Ques.)

753 (i).
Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities, on M.

(Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Coin., 4063 (ii).
Cotfin, Charles, Compensation for Ry. Damages

(M. for Ret.*) 452 (i).
County Court ,1udges, B. C., in Comn. on Res.

(Sir John. Thmnpson ) 3559 (ii).
Davis, Messrs., Security for Contiact (renmarks)

3604 (ii).
Duties on Fishing Nets nnder New Tariff (re-

marks) 1118 (i'.
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Com., 5054 (ii).
Ellis, John V., Sentence of Supreme Court of

N.B. (M. for Ret.*) 450 (i).
-- on M. for Coni. on Ways and Means,

3670; (Amt.) 3699; neg. (Y. 66, N. 110)3864.
Imprisonment (remarks) 3450 (ii).

Eastern Harbour (C. B.) Lighthouse, Construction
(Ques.) 2412 (i).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) on M. for 1°, 4560 (ii).
Franchise, Electoral, Act Anwt. B. 143 (Sir Joh&

Thomnpson) on M. for 1°, 4306 (ii).

xii
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Davies, Mr. L. H.- Con.
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, un

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatmirorth) 3607, 3629 (i).
Steamer "Curlew," &c. Corsztruction (M.

for Ret.*) 3300(ii).

Grand Etang (C.B.) Wharf, Tenders, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 2424 (i).

Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4426 (ii).
Holidays, Publc, B. 106 (Sir John Thomp.on) in

Com., 4594 (ii).
I.C.R., Freight Ra4es (M. for Ret.)145 (i).

Employees Discharged (Ques.) 156 (i).
- Harris Property, St. John, Aimount Paid

(Ques.) 158 (i).
(M. for papers, &c.*) 451 (i).
St-. Charles Branch, papers re Judgment

(renarks) 3602 (ii).
Interest Act Amt. B. 129 (Sir John Thompson)

on M. for 1', 3302; in Coin., 4948 (i).
Judiciary, N.B. (reiarks) 5, 11, 126 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch«rlton) in

Con., 3425; on Ait. (Mr. Bennett) to recoin.,
4085 (ii).

Mail Service, P.E.I. and Mainland (remarks)
1564, 1712 (i).

Marine and Fisheries Deptl. Rep., Delay in Dis-
tribution (Ques.) 289 (i).

Masters and Mates' Certificates Acts Aint. B. 130
(Sir Charfles Hibert Tupper) in Com. on Res.,
4590; in Com. on B., 4895 (ii).

McLeod, John, Inspector, Charges against (M.
for Ret.*) 4479 (ii).

Militia District, P.E.I. (Ques.) 1794 (i).
Montreal Harbour Conimissioners B. 110 (Sir

Ch«,rfes Hibbert Tupper) in Com., 4644 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Aint. B. 5 (Mr. Daly)in Con., 2492.
N. W. Mounited Police Acts Amnt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Com. on Res., 4593; in Con. on B.
4648 (ii).

Palner, ex-Judge, Letters Patent re Superannua-
tion (Ques.) 181 (i).

Charges against (M. for papers.. &c.) 128.
Public Accounts Coin., adoption of Rep. (remarks)

1472 (i).
-- 1st and 2nd Reps., on Aint. to Amnt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1657 (i).
Examination of Auditor General (M.)

2486 (i).
Meetirg(remarks) 3304 ().
Printing Evidence (remarks) 4567 (ii).

- Powers and Functions (remarks) 2625,
2642 (i).

Returns on Inquiry (remarkal 4395, 4817 (ii).

Revenue and Audit Acts consolid. B. 127 (MIr.
Foster) in Coin., 4942 (ii).

Ships' Inspection Act Amt. B. 113 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) in Coin., 3535 (i).

Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Coi., 4576 (ii).

Davies, Mr. L. H.--Con.
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Ins. Co. of Can.

incorp. Act Amt. (B. 35) 1*, 750 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4368(ii).
SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (Admiralty Court)
salaries, 3346; (Exchequer Court) salaries,3346;
(Official. Arbitrators) 3341; (Supreme Court)
3343, contingencies, 3343 : Library, 3344.

CanalW-Capital (Cornwall) 3521; (Galops) 3530.
Income (Beauharnois) 4162.

Charge of Manaqement-(Charlottetown, Asst.
Receiver) 3185 ; (Halifax, Asst. Receiver) 3182;
(Inspector) 3181.

Ciril Government (Interior) 3212, 3233, con-
tingencies, 3272: (Justice) contingencies, 3267;
'Public Works) 3233; (Trade and Commerce)
3238 ; (Customs) contingencies, 3273 ; (Inland
Revenue) contingencies, 3273 ; (Sec. of State)
contingencies, 3268.

Collection of Revenues: Custons (P.E..) 5068.
Dom in ion Land,-ne (Agents) 4930, 4935 ; (In-

spector of Agencies) 4928; (Secreta ries) 4929.
Govt. of .I W. T. (Lieut.-G ov.'s Expenses) 4912.
Fi4*heries (B.C. Salaries) 4745 ; Fish-breeding, &c.)

4746; (Hatcheries) 5023; (Legal Expenses) 5026 ;
(Salaries, &c.) 4740.

Inuliani ATairs (Man. and N. W. T.) 4858, 4879;
(Ont. and Que.) 4825.

Liqhthouse and Coaset Service (Maintenance) 4714;
(Repairs of Wharfs) 1716; (Salaries, &c.) 4708.

Militia (Active, Gratuities) 4885; (Pay of Staff,
&c.) 4882.

Ocean and River Serriee (Govt. Steamers) 4683;
(Tidal Observations) 4694.

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 3366; (Manitoba) 3349.
Public Worke--Income : ·Buildings (N. S.) 4426;

(Repairs, &c., Ottawa) 4440: Dredging (N. S.
and P.E.I.) 4607; (Plant) 4594; Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 4460; P.E.I., 4445; Miscellaneous

'(Art Gallery) 4474.
Rtailwa.ys-Capital: I.C.R. (Dartmouth Branch)

3518; (St. Charles Branch) 3510.
Scient ifc Institutions (Meteorological Service)

4735.
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thoimpson.) in Coin., 4957 (ii).
Tea Imîportations under New Tariff (Ques.) 4039.
Thompson, Joseph, Relief B. 120 (Mr. Northrup)

on M. for 2', 3602 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 137) on prop.

Res. (Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper) 4568 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Cost of Printing (Ques.) 1795 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coi., 860 (i).
In Com.: Res. 1: (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,

&c.) 1328, 1337, 1366, 1393. Res. 3 (axes, &c.)
2798; (books) 1915; (brasa, &c. nails) 2512;
(cloth, not rubber or waterproof) 3333; (coal
oil, &c.) 2223; (collars of cotton, &c.) 2561;
(condensed milk) 1503 ; (cottcn, gray) 2549;
(cotton, printed) 2560 ; (fire-brick) 3336;
(fish-plates) 2507 ; (galvanized wire) 3583 ;
(Indian corn) 1547; (iron bars) 2505; (iron
bridges)2507; (iron forgings) 2505; (iron, scrap)
2354; (iron tubing) 2516; (lead bars, &c.) 2513;

xiii
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Davies, Mr. L. H.-Con.
Vu is anl Mea ns-Con.

(lead pipes, &c.) 2512; (live hogs) 1481: (medi-
einal preparations) 950 ; (newspapers, &c.)
*.7:2: (opium) 147S; (pbosphate fertilizers) 2999;
(syrups) 2404 ; (tacks, &c.) 2311; (wall paper)
19, 1"41 ; (wire nails) 2503.

Welland Power and Supply Co.'s B. 49 (Mr.
McKay) in Coi., 2724 (i).

Winteî Service, P.E.1., and Mainland, on M. for

Ret.. 4512 (ii).
Witnesses on0 Oath, Exaination B. 90 (Sir John

Th owpson) iii Coin., 2624 (i).
on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartieriyht) to M.

for Comt. on Ways and Means, 1885 (i).
Woodstock (N.B.) Preventive Officer, Naine, &c.

(u.)2133 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F., A ssini4oi«.
Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, in Comn. on Res.,

5741 (ii).
Binder Twine, Newspaper Advertising remitarks)

6521 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s Act Ant.

(B. 47-) 1--*. 841 (i).
Briberv and Disfranchiseient B. 6 (Mr. We/lon)

in Con., 2576 (i).
Buffalo Breeding Ranch at Fort Siniti (Ques.,

2039 (i).
Cattle Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Comi,.

of Sulp. (remnarks) 4911 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Ir. Coats-

worth) in Coi., 4536 (ii).
Doni. Lands, Sales to Settlers, on Amît. (Mr.

Charlton) to Coin. of Sup., 3935 (ii).
Ellis, Mr., linprisonment, on Ant. (Mr. Davies,

P. E.I.) to Coin. on Ways and Means, 3837 (ii).
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Conm. of

Sup. (renarks) 5371 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 3617 (ii).
Indian Act Ant. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.,

5543(ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on Mr. Tarte's Charges (re-

marks) 6227 (ii).
Land Grants, Man.University, on M. for Com. of

Sup). (renarks) 3480 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 3409.
Man. and N.W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 1601.

Militia Pensions, Permanent Corps, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Prior) 3098 (i).

Mounted Police, Medals and Scrip (Ques.)2040 (i).

N. W. Mounted Police Acts Ait. B. 121 (Mr.
Ives) in Com., 4651(ii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Com., 2496,
2789 (i).

(B. 86)10, 1396 (i).
B. 149 (Sir John Thompson) on Aint. (Mr.

McCarthy) to M. for 30, 6138 (i).

Order (Ques. of) relevancy of deb., 4988 (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Schools in Man. and N.W.T., on M. for Cor.,

173 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Aint. (Mr. MeMul-

len) to Coi. of Sup., 4341 (i).

Survi-Y:
Public Workg-Incone :Buildings (N.W.T.,Lieut.-

Gov.'s Residence) ff48t.
Tinher 8ales on Indian Reserves, on Ait. (Sir

Johi aThompson) 1411 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Ait. (Mr. Ed.vir) to M. for 2°, 5674.
Trent Valley Canal Commission, on M. for Rep.,

1799 (i).
Wais and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Carticright) to M. for Con., 522 (i).
In Com. (fur products) 1527; (wheat) 1741).
Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4020.

Volseley and Fort Qu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s incorp.
(B. 102) 1*, 2289 Ji).

Davis, Mr. D. W., Alberta.
Aiberta Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 101) 10*,

2211 (i).
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s (B. 53) 1°*, 841 (i); 2 r.,

4855; on Sen. Aints., 4888 (ii).
Gleichen, Beaver Lake and Victoria Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 57) 10*, 94f; (i).
N.W.T. Ordinance 22, 1893 (B. 23) 1°*. 596 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 107) 1°*,

2783 (i).
Rocky Mountain Ry. and Coal Co.'s incorp. Act

Ait. (B. 80) i°*, 1219 (i).
SUrPLY:

Indian Afirr (Man. and N.W.T.) 4850.
Trust Corporations of Can. incorp. (B. 96) 1°*,

2211 (i).

Dawson, Mr. G. W. W., Addington.
Dani at West Rideau Lake, Floods (Ques.) 1220.
StrtPLY:

Collection of Rerenuce: Canals (Rideau, Sweet-
ma's Claim)6463.

Sweetnan, Thos., Compensation for Damages
(Ques.) 1221 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartu-rigit) to M. for Com., 826.

Delisle, Mr. A., Portnjeuf.
Lebel, Esdras, Enplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 448 (i).
Montmagny P. O., Empivmt. of John Langlois

(Ques.) 687 (i).
Pelletier, Eugène, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 447.

- Jules, Emplyint. by Govt. (Ques.) 516 (i).
Odilon, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 447,

515 (i); 3440 (ii).
St. Anne de la Pérade Landslide (Ques.) 3089 (i).
Trenblay, Joseph, C. E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 515 (i).

Denison, Mr. P. C., West Toronto.
C.P.R., Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,

6035 (ii).

xiv
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Denison, Mr. F. 0.-Con.
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherlanl) in Coin., 6048 (ii).
Downey, Caroline J., Relief (B. 105) 1°*, 2341(i).
Insurance Act Aint. Bill 111 (Mr. Foster) in

Comu1., 5877 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsicorth) 2205 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Com., 4655 (ii).

N.W.T. Act Anit. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)
on Amut. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 3°, 6135 (ii).

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Com of Sup.
(remiarks) 6175 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) relevancy of deb., 4701 (ii).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargenent (prop. Res.)

2137, 2180 (i).
SUPPLY :

Legilation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)
3494. ~'

Way i nd Mens-The Tariff

In Com. (putty) 2093; (wheat) 1754.

Desaulniers, Mr. F. S. L., St. Mat urice.

Administration of Jubtice in Arthabaska (Ques.)
2293 (i).

Devlin, Mr. C. R., Ott«a r(Coulitp.
Cluff, W. H., Emplymit. in P.O.D. (Ques.) 1398.
Custous Collectorship, Montreal, Appmt. to

Vacancy, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (renarks)
4313 (ii).

Hull )epatch, Paynents by Govt. (Ques.) 4050,
4307 (ii).

Labour Statistics, Establishment of Bureau, on
M. for Ret., 2189 (i).

Little Rapids Dani (Ques.) 2870 (i).
in Comn. of Sup., 4157 (ii).

Loiselle, B., Postnaster, Dismissal, on M. for
Cor., 273 (i).

Mail Service, Ottawa County (Ques.) 2132, 2414.
Man. and N. W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 2068.
Moore, J. C., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4049(ii).
N. W. T. Act Amt. -Dual Language-B. 10 (Mr.

XcMCarthy) on M. for 1°, 139 (i).
North Wakefield Mail Contracts (Ques.) 2870 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Meinber reading Speech, 860 (i).
Ottawa River Bridge, Hull and Nepean Point

(Ques.) 2413 (i).
Pontiac Judicial District, Appmt. of Judge

(Ques.) 517 (i).
Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (Mr. Hagyjart) 6285 (i).
BSchools in Man. and N. W.T. (M for Ret.) 2414.
Spanish River, Algoma, Dredging (Ques.) 2939(i).

Improvements (M. for Ret.*) 3301 (ii).
Slide Master at Fort Coulonge (Ques.) 5774 (ii).
Subsidies (Money)toRys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart) in

Coin. on Res., 6285 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Canae-Ceapial (Trent) 4157. Imome (Carillon
and Grenville) 4161; (Culbute) 4162.

Devlin, Mr. C. R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Government (Agriculture) 3233 (Interior)
3232.

Collection of Rerenne',: Canals (Salaries, &c.)
4165. Customs (Board) 5082; (Que.) 5072. Post
Office (Mail Service) 4168.

Indiaen Aftuire (Man. and N.W.T.) 4T77.
Legislution House ofComionis, (Translators) .5220;

(Voters' Lists) 3499.
Public Works-Tncome: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 6501. Miscellaneouîs (Rea,Jos.) 6512.
Ocen and River Serrice (Tidal Observations)

4697.
Timber Limits on Indian Rtserves (M. for Cor.*)

3301 (ii).
on Indian Reserves, Disposal, M. for Cor.,

1983 (i).
Sales on Indian Reserves, on Ant. (Sir

(John Thompson) 1425 (i).
WaYs and Means-The Tariff

In Com. (saw-logs):.962,

Dickey, Mr. A. R., Cumberland.
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edgar) 3111 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr Weldon)

in Con., 2891 (i), 3374 (ii).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir James

Grant) in Coni., 3085 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coin., 5050 (ii).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 145 (Sir Char/ei Hibiert

Tupper) in Coni., 5574 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Ant. (B. 55) 1°, 841 (i).
Insurance Aet Amt. .B. 111 (Mr. Fotedr) in Com,

5878 (ii).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brieni) to NI. for 2,
5605 (ii).

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Montcalm.
Can. Tobacco, Excise Duty (Ques.> 685 (i).

Reduction of Duty, on M. for Coin. of
Sul. (remarks) 6437 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bgyot.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2571, 2903(i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3643 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2479 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayygart)

in Com. on Res., 6390 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Public Worke-Inrone: Buildings (Repairs, &c.,
Ottawa) 4445.

Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89
(Sir John Thompson) in Coni., 4956, 4997 (ii).

Dyer, Mr. E. A., Brome.
Fishing Bounty Frauds, Prosecution (Ques.) 3002.

1
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INDEX.

Edgar, Mr. J. D., West Ontario.
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes (prop. Res.)

3102 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Corm., 5977 (ii).
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Dari, Alberta)

on M. for 2° (objection) 4855(ii).

C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in
Com. on Res., 6025 (ii).

Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir Janes
Grant) in Coi., 3083 (i).

Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mdock)
on M. for 1°, 134 (i).

Copyright, Papers respecting (remarks) 10 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 149 (i).

Corby, Mr., M. P. for W. Hastings, on Resigna-
tion (remarks) 4812 (ii).

Crininal Code, 1892, Amt. B. 126 (Sir John
Thomwpson) in Coi., 5178; on Sen. Ants., 6359.

Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coat.?-
worth) in Coin., 3653 (ii).

Custons Collectors, Mercantile Pursuits (Ques.)
1972 (i).

Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.
Sutherlanl) on M. for 2°, 5528 ; on M. for 3',
6294 (ii).

Dom. Irrigation Act Ant. B. 134 (Mr. Daly) on
M. for 1°, .2369 (i).

Duty on Cotton Goods (remarks) 1031 (i).
Expenditure on Elections, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Ant.) 5179 ; neg. (Y. 65, N. 102),5213 (ii).
Franchise, Electoral, Act Aint. (B. 12) 1°, 180 (i).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsçworth) 3610 (ii).
Gralmai, John, Special Examination for promo-

tion (Ques.) 812 (i).
Grand .Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Number (B. 24)

10*, 596 ; 2° mn., 2339 (i) ; in Com., 4512, 4514;
prop. trans. to Govt. Orders, 4567 (ii).

I.C.R., Passenger and Freight Rates (Ques.) 949.
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Sir John Thompsn)

in Com., 5853; on 2' of Ants., 6061 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postumaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2744 (i).

Military College, Ret. respecting (Ques.) 952 (i).

Personal Explanation, Sir A. P. Caron's Speech
re Election Expenditure (remarks) 5472 (ii).

Pig Iron Bounty, Amounts paid (M. for Stnmnt.*)
451 (i).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21
(Mr. Tisd<de) on M. for Com., 2119 (i).

SUPPLY:

Collection of Rovenues: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4775. Excise (Extra Duty) 4753;
(Methylated Spirita) 4767; (Preventive Service)
4765; (Salaries, &c.) 4751.

Scientige Intitutions(Meterological Services) 4734.

Sweating System in Toronto, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 6290, 6296 (ii).

Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Con.
Tariff, The, Analytical Index, Publications, &c.

(Ques.) 753 (i).
Tea and Coffee, Imports under New Tariff (re-

marks) 755 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foter) on M. for 2 (Amt. to Aint.) 5633; neg.
(Y. 51, N. 119) 5684; in Com., 5697 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., on M. (Mr. Brunea u) to ref.
Stînt. to Sel. Coi., 2935 (i).

Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec., 3866,3871.
4th and 5th Reps. (Ques.) 5575 (ii).

on conc., 5890; Amt., 5904; neg. (Y. 54,
N. 84) 5932 (ii).

Ways «al Me«ns-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coni., 1011 (i).

In Com.: Res. 1 (Custons Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1336, 1373. 1378. Res. .3 (blasting powder)
3026; (books) 1918; (British copyright works)
1927; (cement) 2124; (cordage) 2654; (collars of
cotton, &c.) 2562; (cotton batts) 2531; (cotton
clothing) 2828; (cotton, gray, &c.) 2534; (cotton,
printed) 2555; (cotton warps) 253'2; (cotton,
white) 2554 (i); (nuts, &c., iron or steel) 3321;
(opium) 1479; (oysters) 2686; (sails) 2667; (sewing
thread) 2649: (wheat) 1760; (wool maiufactures)
3040.

Edwards, Mr. W. c., Russell.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Coin., 3549 (ii).
Timber Licenses granted since Jan., 1888, on M.

for Stmnt., 1979 (i).
Wayj aad Means -The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartieriyiht) to M. for Com., 1202 (i).
In Com. (saw-logs):.x73 i),

Fairbairn, Mr. C., South Victoriat.
Cattle Disease in County of Grey (remarks) 598 (i).
-- Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

EdJgar) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5364 (i).
Embargo in Great Britain, Removal (Ques.) 448.

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B., Bonarenture.
Adm irai SS., and N. B. Mail Service (Ques.)

687 (i).
Assignees under Insolvent Act, 1875 (M. for Ret.)

3300 (ii).
Civil Service Examinations, Personation (Ques.)

1794 (i).
Customs Collector at Gaspé (Ques.) 4477 (i).
Insolvent Act (1875) Official Assignees (Ques.)

1792 (i).
Pelletier, Jules, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)516.

Odilon, Payments for Services (Ques.)515.
Subsidized SS. and Govt. Rys., Rates, Passengers,

&c. (Què&) 1117 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fiheriea (Legal Expenses)5029.
Lighthoue and Coast Service (Signal Service) 4716.
OceaandRiverService (Removal otObstructions)

4w97.
Tremblay, Joseph, C.E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 515 (i).

1
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Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B.-Con.
Ways and Mfean.n-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 1101 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
American Swine in Bond for Slaugbrr (Ques.)

1221 (i).
Cattle Embargo in Great Britain (Ques.) 288 (i).

by Great Britain, on M. for Ret., 1819 (i).
Exports via Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.)5529.
Geieral Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Com., 3548 (ii).
Imports ria Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.) 5529.
Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Muilock) on M.

for 1°*, 135 (i).
SUPPLY:

Quarantine (Cattle) 4391.
Ways and Mcan-The Tar'.ff:

In Com. (rice, &c.) 3576.

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmnouth.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com., 5995 (ii).
Breweries, Distilleries, &c. (M. for Stnnt.*) 3301.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B.6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 3395 (ii).
Census, The, in Coin. of Sup., 4144 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France (M. to adjn.

Hse.) 1463 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3649, 4)90, 4535 (ii).
Dimock, Mr., Services re Chicago Exhibition

(Ques.) 1565 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) on M. for 1°, 4563; in Coin., 5569 (ii).
Gaine Preservation, N.W.T., B. 115 (Mr. Daly)

in Coin., 3537 (ii).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Coin. of Sup., 4418 (ii).
Insolvency Law (New) Distribution of copies

(Ques.) 448; (remarks) 755 (i).
Liquors, Distilled and Fermented (M. for Stmnt.)

3297 (ii).
Liquor Traffic, Evidence and Rep. of Commis-

sion (Ques.) 287 (i).
New York, New England and Can. Co.'8 incorp.

(B. 71) 10*, 1218 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (prop. Res.) 2432(i).
Seamen's Act Amt. B. 13 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 2"d26 (i).
Ships' Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4589 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Ant. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4323 (ii).
SUPPLY :

SAMdinoietration of Justice (Arbitrators, Official)
3340.

Art, Agriculture &c. (Year-book) 4144.
Civil Government (Civil Service Examiners) 261;

(Geological Survery) 27; (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s
'Office) contingencies, 32B4; (Trade and Com-
merce)327.

Collectiom of Revease: Excise (Customs' Collec-
tors) 4767; (Preventive Service) 4759.
2·

Flint, Mr. T. B.-Con.
SUPPLY- Cn.

FPiheriea-(N.S., Salaries, &c.) 4738.
Govt. of N. W. T. (Lieut.-Gov's. Expend.) 4920.
Immigration (Merrick and Connolly) 5464.
Mail Subsidiea, &c. (St. John, &c., and W. Indies,

&c.) 5456.
Mounted Police (Buildings, &c.) 4641; (Forage)

4634; (Renewals of Arms) 4636;(Scouts, Charges,
&c.) 4638: (Subsistence) 4632.

Ocean and River Service (Tidal Observations)
4696.

Public Worke-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4418;
(Repairs, &c., Ottawa) 4442. Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 4448, 5458. Miscellaneous (Art
Gallery) 4476.

Quarantine (Public Health) 4374.
Steamboat Inspection (Expenses) 4737.

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5601 (ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:
In Com. (albumenized paper) 1899: (cordage)

2659; (India-rubber boots) 2127; (cotton cloth-
ing) 2828, 2830; (cotton, white) 2555.

Forbes, Mr. F. G., Queens, N.S.
Bounties to Fisherinen in Victoria County (Ques.)

949 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2892 (i), 3373 (ii).
Broad Cove and Orangedale Ry. (Ques.) 1710 (i).
Census, The, in Coni. of Sup., 4150 (ii).
County Court Judges, B. C., in Com. on Res. (Sir

John Thonpson) 3566 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

ro.-th) hn Com., 4536 (i).
Customs Collector at Louisburg (Ques.) 3275 (ii).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

JFrockville) in Con)., 5053, 5058 (i).
Lis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3837 (ii).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Ch«rlcs Hibbert
Tupper) on M. for 1°, 4564 (ii).

Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4419 (i).
Hickey, Geo., Emplynit. as Canal Inspector

(Ques.) 5044 (ii).
Industries in Queen's and Shelburne Counties

(Ques.) 1789 (i).
Description, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1991 (i).
Lunenburg, Description (M. for Ret.*)

1991 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

Amt. (Mr. Bennett) to recom., 4086 (i).
Queen's Co. Revising Barrister (Ques.) 1222 (i).
Returns, on inquiries (remarks) 4102 (ii).
Shelburne Revising Barrister (Ques.) 1222 (i).
SUPLY:

Administration of Juatice (Admiralty Court) sala-
ries, 3346; (Supreme Court) Library, 3345; Re-
ports, 3344.

Art*, Agriculture, &c. (Year-book) 4150.
Charse of Manauement (Halifax,Aust. Reeiver)

I3081.

à
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Forbes, Mr. F. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Governmient (Geological Survey)3237.
Collection of Revenues: Excise (Extra Duty) 4751;

(Preventive Service) 4764. Ordnance Lands
(Grand Falls, N.B., ke.) 4777. Post Office (Mail
Service) 4181. Weights and Measures (Salaries)
4770.

Fisheries (Hatcheries) 5025; (Legal Expenses)
5035.

Lighthouse and Coast Service (Maintenance) 4715;
(Salaries, &c.) 4699.

Ocean and River Service (Tidal Observations)
4695.

Public Works-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4419.
Dredging (Plant) 4605. Harbours and Rivers
(N.S,) 4457.

Raileways-Capital: I.C.R., 3504; (Dartmouth
Branch) 3518; (Halifax, increased accommoda-
tion) 3505; (Original construction) 3509; (St.
Charles Branch) 3516.

Ways and Means - The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to Com., 663 (i).
In Com. (cordage) 2654 ; (galvanized wire) 3590.

Fréchette, Mr. L., alias Côté, Mr. J., Mégantic.
Privilege (Ques. of) Editorial in l'Electeur, 2411.
Rocheleau, J. P., Complaints against (M. for

copieb*) 1991 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coin., 656 (i).

Frémont, Mr. J. J. T., Quebec Counti.
Bribery and Disfranchisenient B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2886 (i).

C. P. R., North Shore Section, Inprovements
(Ques.) 948 (i).

Hurons of Lorette and Seigniory of Sillery (M.
for Ret.*)1036 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., Kint/s, N.B.
Adjmt. for Easter, on M. (remarks) 78 (i).

Admiral SS. and N.B. Mail Service (Ans.)
687 (i).

Agricultural Implement Industries, Persons Em-
ployed (Ans.) 685 (i).

American Swine in Bond for Slaugliter (Ans.)
1221 (i).

Atlantic Fast Mail Service (Ans.) 1219 (i).
prop. Subsidy (Ans.) 683 (i).
Terminus (Ans.) 4051. (ii).
Subsidy (prop. Res.) 3450; (B. 161)in Com.

on Res., 5710 ; on 2°of Res.,5776; (B. 161) 10*,
5777; 20 ni., 5936; in Coin. on B., 5971 (ii).

Auditor General's Rep. (presented) 127 (i).
Binder Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Midock) 146 (i).
Bounty on Pig Iron (prop. Res.) 6472; iii Com.,

6474 (i).
BuDorr, Tag, Annual Stmnt., 182 (i).

- &e "WAYs and Mzas&."

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Business of the House (remarks) 1224 (i).
Cattle (Can.) Slaughtered in Great Britain (Ans.)

2040 (i).
Disease in County of Grey (Ans.) 598 (i).
Embargo in Great Britain (Ans.) 288, 448.
Trade, on M. for Con. of Sup. (remarks)

3245 (i).
C. P. R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Com. on Res., 6013; 1°* of B., 6065 (ii).
Chartered Banks, List of Shareholders (presented)

1714 (i).
Unclaimed Balances, Rep. (presented)

4039 (i).
Coal Oil Duties, Repeal, &c. (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Commercial .Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1456 (i).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditure

(Ans.)6356 (ii).
Customs Board, Decisions, &c. (Ans.) 4196 (ii).
Customs and Excise Acts Anht. (B. 135)10*, 4038;

2,_6155 (ii).
Dairniig for Profit, Pamphlet, Distribution

(Ans.) 3765 (ii).
Dimock, Mr., Services re Chicago Exhibition

(Ans.) 1565 (i).
Dominion Notes (B. 165) in Coin. on Res., 6030,

6029; 10* of B., 6053: in Com. on B., 6262 (ii).
Duties on Fishing Nets under New Tariff (re-

marks) 1119 (i).
Estimates, The (1894-95) Mess. fron His Ex.

(presented) 144 (i).
Suppl., 1894-95 (presented) 5850 (ii).

Exchange Bank, Suxms due Govt. (Ans.) 368 (i).
Expenditure of the Dom., on Amt. (Mr. Charlton)

to Com. of Sup., 6200 (ii).
Experinental Farn Rep. (presented) 1714 (i).
Exports to the U.S., on M. for Ret., 453 (i).
Farn Implements, Free Entry (Ans.) 1971 (i).
French Commercial Treaty (Ans.)80 (i).
Grant, John G., Landing-waiter at Barrie, Dis-

missal (Ans.) 4196 (ii).
Govt. Business, on M. for Com. on Ways and

Means (remarks) 3008 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. (B. 111) in Com., 5851 (i).
Interest on Dom. Stock, non-payment (Ans.)

5775 (ii).
Legge, Joshua, Services (Ans.) 1790 (i).
Liquor Traffic, Evidence and Rep. of Commis-

sion (Ans.) 287 (i).
. Maple Sugar, Classification under Tariff (re-

marks) 454, 1119 (i).
Member for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting (remarks)

1565 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 144 (i), 5850 (ii).
Palmer, Engineer, Claims (Ans.) 283 (i).
Pelletier, Eugène, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 448.

-Emplymt. on Experimental Farm(Ans.)
3440(i).

Printing Com., 2nd Rep., on conc. (remarks)
2488 (i).
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INDEX.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Prohibition Conmissioners, Names and Expendi-

ture (Ans.) 1031 (i).
Commissioners' Rep. (Ans..) 3765 (ii).

- Comimission, Translation of Rep. (Ans.)
6258 (ii).

Publie Accounts Com., Meeting (remarks) 755 (i),
3304 (ii).

Rep. (presented) 127 (i).
- Powers and Functions (remarks) 2630 (i).

Debt, Gross and Net (Ans.) 5691 (ii).
Returns, on inquiries (remarks) 4102 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Indemnity (B. 146)

(prop. Res.) 5935; Res. conc. in and lo* of B.,
6053 ; iii Coi., 6260 (ii).

Shoe Industry in P.E.I. (Ans.) 3440 (ii).
Statistical Year-book, Delay in Publication

(Ans.) 289 (i).
Straits of Northunberland Tunnel, Borings

(Aus.) 284 (i) ; 4195 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Coin. on Res., 6400 (ii).
Sugar Retining Industry, Number Employed

(Ans.) 283, 684 (i).
Superannuation Fund, Number of Contributors

(Ans.) 753 (i).
Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. McMullen) to

Coin. of Sup., 4363 (ii).

SUPPLY : on M. for Com. (remarks) 3175 (ii).
Agriculture (Archives) 4124; (Patent Record) 4125;

(Year-book) 4126.
Arta, Agriculture, &c. (Dairy Commissioner) 4296;

(ExperimentalFarms)4276; (J. B.Jackson)6234.
Charge» of Management (Charlottetown, Asst. Re-

ceiver) 3186; (Halifax, Asst. Receîr) 3181;
(Winnipeg, Asst. Receiver) 3184; (Bill Samps,
&c.) 3199; (Brokerage) 3199; (Country favings
Banks) 3186; (Inspector) 3180; (Printiru Notes)
3199; (Public Debt) 3199.

Civil Government(Agriculture) 3233; (Civil Service
Examiners) 3250; (Customs) contingencies, 3273;
(Inland Revenue) contingencies, 3274; (Geo-
logical Survey) 3237; (Gov. Gen. Se.'s Office)
3200, contingencies, 3266; (Marine and Fish-
eries) contingencies, 3274; (Privy Conncil)
3200; (Printing and Stationery) 3200; (Sec. of
State) 3269: (Trade and Commerce) 3237.

Legialatica: Senate (Deceased Senators indemni-
ties) cono.,6359.

ifieellanmeou (Intercolonial Conference) cone.,
5777 ; (Prohibition Commission)6516.

Quarantise (Cattle) 4374; Salaries, &o. (organised
districts) 4371.

Supply (B. 171) 1°*, 2* and 3°, 6523 gii).

Tariff Amendments (Ans.) 1220 (i).
Commissioners' Instructions, &c. (Ans.)

1566 (i).
Controllers' Visits (Ans.) 1971 (i).
Coet of Inquiry (Ans.) 1792 (i).
Emplymt. of Sec. (Ans.) 1968, 1970(i).
Finance Minister's Visita (Ans.)1972(i).

--- Investigation, Rep. of Proceedings, &c.,
on M. for Ret., 1034 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Tariff, Ministerial Inquiries, Places Visited (Ans.)

2620 (i).
Resolutions, Old and New, Printing

(Ans.) 448 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ans.) 1569 (j).

Tea and Coffee, Imports under New Tariff (Ans.)
(remarks) 521, 755 (i).

Tea IniportationE under New Tariff (Ans.) 4039.
Treaty with France Ratification (B. 147) 20 m.,

5576; 2° agreed to (Y. 120, N. 41) 5688; in
Com., 5695 (ii).

Tuberculosis, Legislation respecting (Ans.) 80 (i).
Ways aand Means-Annual Stmnt., 182 (i).

Resolutions (presented) 247(i.)
-- Amended Resolutions (presented) 1322 (i).
Ways and Meanx-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acta Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1327, 1TI, 1373-1383. Res. 3 (acetie acid,
&c.) 1949; (adzet,,&c.)2794; (albumenized paper)
1898; (articles for Govt. use) 2687; (axle springs,
&c.) 2516; (bananas) 2689: (barbed wire) 2395;
(beeswax) 1498; (blasting powder) 3025 (i);
(bolta and rivets) 5849 (ii); (books) 1903, 1919;
(books, prohibited) 2996; (brassA, &c.) 2512;
(British copyright works) 1927; (British gum)
2089; (buckthorn, &c., fencing) 2397 (i);
(bullion) 33M (ii); (buttons of hoof)2682; (but-
tons, pearl) 2682; (cane, &c.) 2826 (i), 3337 (i);
(cartridges) 2684; (eases for jewels) 2515; (celln-
loid)2821; (cement) 2121; champagne,&c.) 1474;
(chrome steel) 2514 (i); (cloth, not rubber, &c.)
3332 ; (coal) 3570 (ii); (coal oil)2227,2238; (cocoa,
&c.) 1784; (Oocoa paste) 3068; (coffee) 1783 (i) ;
(coffee, green) 334 (ii); (coffins, &c.) 2399 (i);
(communion plate) 3336 (ii); (condensed milk,
&c.) 1502 (i); (copper, &c.) 3335 (ii); (copper
wire)2514; (cordage) 2652; (corset elasps, &c.)
2398; (cotton batts) 2531; (cotton olothing) 2828;
t otton, gray) 2533; (cotton, printed) 2555; (cot-
ton warps)2532; (cotton, white) 2554; (damask)
2666 (i); (cyanide of potassium) 3335; (degras)
3335 (ii); (diamonds) 2687; (drain tiles) 2094;
(earthenware) 2093, 2221 (i); (eggs) 3573 (ii);
(elastic webbing) 2M8; (elm logs) 2993; (emery
wheeas) 2516 (i),3309 (ii); (enamelled ware) 2513;
(eyelets, &c.) 2723; (farm wagons, &c.) 2399;
(fertilisers) 2683 (i); (fire-brick) 3335 (i); (flsh,
pickled)2685; (fish plates) 2508; (flaxseed) 2722
(i); (frames, kC.) 5848; (fowls) 3335 (ii); (fruit)
1789 (i); (galvanized iron, &c.) 3580; (glass
bulbs) 5848 ii); (glass carboys, &c.) 2095;
(glue) 1502; (grapes) 1781; (gun and sporting
powder) 3026 (i); (hoofs, horns, k.) 3336 (ii);
(horse clothing) 5848 (ii); (Indian corn) 1551,
290; (iren angles) 2505; (iron, &c., bars
2505; (iron, k., beams) 202; (iron bridges)
25(; (iron, &c., forgings) 2505 Ci); (iron, &c.,
hoops) 3571 (ii); (iron, manufactures) 295:
(iron, &c., nuts) 2531(i); (iron ore,&c.)3311 (ii):
(iron, rolled) 2821; (iron, scrap) 2342; (iron
tubing) 2521(i): (knife blades) 3324 (ii); Gamp
chimneys) 2097,2099 (i); (lamp springs) 58480ii);
(lard) 1493; (lead bars, &c.) 2513; (leather) 3022
i), 3311 (ii); (Iinseed, &c., oil)2090; live bog)

1481i); (logwood) 58 (ii); m(lunber, manufae.
tured) 3025; (malt) 3002; (maps, &o.) 1927();

x
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Way and Means--The Tariff-Con.

(maple sugar) 5848: (marble slabs, &c.) 3306
(ii); (medicinal preparations) 1949: (mining
maebinery) 3075; (molasses) 2403, (i), 3326 ;
(mosaies, &c.) 3338 (ii); (mutton, &c.) 1487;
(newspapeni, &c.) 2722 ; (nitro- glycerine)
3026; (nuts, &c.) 1784 (i); (nuts, &e., iron or
steel) 3321, 3315 (ii); (oatmeal) 1715; (oats) 1563 ;
(olive oil) 2090; (opium) 1476; (oranges. &c.)
1782 ; (oysters) 85 ; (paintings, &c.) 1928 ;
(paints, &c.)2091; (paraffine r-ax)2089;(peaches)
1782: (photographie dry pltes) 2683; (piano-
fortes, &c.) 2403; (pine elapboards) 2989, 2996;
(plaster of paris) 2222; (plumbago) 3024; (pota-
toes) 1504: (putty) 2093; (remarks) 3008; (rice)
1716,1733 (i),3338 (ii); (rove) 2663; (sails)2666,2355:
(salt) 2630, 2999; (sawed boards) 2980; (sewing
threads) 2649;: (shingles) 3025 ; (shirts) 3064;
(shovels, ke.) 2817; (slates, &c.) 2223,3068 (i), 3306
(ii); (soap, &c.)1498; (spices) 1784; (starch) 1775;
(stearine) 2212 Ci) ; (steel, milled, &c.).3311; (steel
pipes, &c.) 3337 (ii); (steel rails)3069; (stereotypes)
2821 ; (sugar, &c.) 2403, 3000 (i) ; (surgical dress-
ings)3330; (switches, &c.) 3337 Cii); (tacks, &e.)
2511; (tallow, &c.) 1497; (tarred paper) 1948;
(tea and coffee) 2076, 2081, 2079; (tea and green
coffee) 3000; (tomatoes, &c.) 2218; (trees, fruit)
1776; (unenumerated goods) 2684; (vaseline)
2091; (velvets, &c.)*2646(i); (verbal corrections)
3305 (ii); (wall paper)1928; (wheat) 1739; (wire
clotb) 2514; (wire iron, &c.) 2819; (wire nails)
2508 ; (wood pulp) 2515; (wool, &c.) 2668 ; (woollen
yarns) 3062; (woollen clothing) 3063; (window
shades) 3064 (i), 3330 (ii); (wool manufactures)
3028, 3054; (women's, &c., dress goods) 3066 (i);
(yarns, &c.) 3337 (ii).

Concurrence (Ma.) 3971, 4034: (acetic acid) 4017;
(Admiralty charts) 4030; (animals, &c.) 4016;
(barley) 4015; (carpets) 4028; (eggs)4016, 4033;
(iron manufactures, &c.) 4030; (lard, &c.) 4014
(ii) ; (medicinali preparations, &c.) 3017 (i);
(opium, crude) 4013; (patent medicines) 4018;
(plate glass) 4018; (rye flour) 4014 ; (shovels, &c.)
4019; (sugar) 407i ; (salmon) 4029 ; (surgical
dressings) 4028; (tomatoes) 4016 ; (wire, steei)
4033 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. D. C., G;uysborough.
Bounties to Fishermen in Victoria County

(Ques.) 949 (i).
Breakwaters, Guysborough Co. (Ques.) 157 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 3297, 3372 (ii).
Broad Cove and Orangedale Ry. (Ques.) 1710 (i).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir James

Grant) in Com., 3086 (i).
Cape Breton Mail Service, Tenders (Ques.) 844.
Cape Canso Survey (Ques.) 1795 (i).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Com. on Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3560 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3656 4524, (i).
Disfranchisement of Provincial Officials, on prop.

be. (Mr. MiWi, Annapolis) 3153 (i).
Eis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,

.E..) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3732 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. D. 0.-Con.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbcrt

Tuplwr) on M. for 1°, 4562 ; in Com., 5567 (ii).
Fishery Bounties, Payments (Ques.) 157 (i).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsu.orth)3610 (ii).
Guysborough C'ty, Public Works (Ques.) 283 (i).

Industries, Employees (Ques. 1972 (i).
Industries Established (M. for Ret *)

3300 (ii).
Industries Ret. (inquiry) 5166 (ii).

Inverness County Mail Contract (Ques.) 597 (i).
Isaac's Harbour, Appit. of Lighthou.se Keeper

(Ques.) 84-5 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

Cha ries Hibbert Tîu ppcr) 5559, 5565 (ii).
Lonl's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 3428 (ii).
Mail Service in N.S., Increased communication

(Ques.) 519 (i).
Medals, Good Conduct (Ques.)1792 (i).
N. W. T. Acts Aint. B. 149 (Mr. Diliy) in Com.,

5167 (ii).
Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s incorp>. (B. 131) 1*,

3668 (ii).
Port Hawke-sbury Customns Collector (Ques.)2131.
Public Accounts Com., Powers and Functions

(remarks) 2644 (i).
Public Works in N.S., Amnount expended (M. for

Ret.*) 366 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food (ex-
penses) 4774. Customs (Provinces generally)
5079. Excise (Extra Duty) 4752; (Methylated
Spirits) 4769; (Preventive Service) 4762; Post
Office (Mail Service) 5481.

Fisheries (Fish-breeding, &c.)4747; (Salaries, &c.)
4741 (ii).

Immigration (Agents' Salaries, &c.) 4787 (ii).
Indian A.tfair (Man. and N. W. T.) 4856, 4879 (ii).
Mointcd Polie' (Scouts, &c.) 4637 (ii).
Public Work---Income: Dredging (NS. and P.E.I.)

4612; (Plant) 4595; (Vessels, repairs) 4607 (ii).
Railways-CCapital: I. C. R. (Accommodation at

Ferona) 5065; (Bedford Branch)5066 (ii).
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies)5488.

Vinton Postmaster, Naie, &c. (Ques.) 2732 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartirright) to M. for Com., 1273 (i).
In Com. (axes) 2809; (fiax seed) 2723; (iron manu-

factures) 2718; (newapapers)2722 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara.
Canal Employees, Payment of Wages, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5273 (ii).
Curran Bridge, Contracta, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 450.

Papers respecting (Ques.) 1875 (i).
Electrical Measurement provision B. 117' (Mr.

Wood, Brockville) on M. for 1°, 3003 (i).
Oakville Pier and Lighthouse, Rebuilding, CoSt

(Ques.) 2622 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdaie) on M. for Com., 2129 (i).
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Gibson, Mr. M.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Canale-Capital (Cornwall) 3527, 5114; (Galops)
3532; (Lachine, construction) 5497; (Soulanges)
3519 (ii).

Collection qf Revenues: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4772; (Weights and Measures) 5477.

Ways and )Icans- The. Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,

&e.) 1331,1362 Res. 3 (eement) 2122; (coal oil,
&c.) 2261 ; (copper. &c.) 3335; (glass, &c.) 2104;
(nuts, &c., iron or steel) 3313; (salt) 2999;
(siates, &c.)3307; (steel milled, &c.) 3312; (wall
paper) 193; (window shades) 3&k ().

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Richitond, .mS.
Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com., 5984 (ii).
Boynton Bicycle Electrie Ry. Co.',- incorp. (B. 85)

1*, 1219 (i).
Pet., Rep. of Standing Orders Coi. (M.

to tef. back) 1113 (i).
Fast Atlantic SS. Servict, Terminus (Ques.) 4051.
Fisheries Act Aint. B. 145 (Sir Ch«irles Hibbert

Tupper) on M. for 1°, 45(63 (ii).
Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr.

('ironard, Jacqw·s Curtier) in Com., 5288 (il).
Purse Seining, Trawling, &c. (Ques.) 5233 (ii).

Peibli,- Work-JIcome : Buildings (N.S.) 6465;
Dredging (N.S. and P.E..) 4613; Ilarbours and
Rivers (N.S.)f6499 (ii).

Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89
(Sir Joh n Thom.pson) in Com., 5001 lii).

Gillmor, Mr. A. H., Charlotte.
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Ed<iar) 3119 (i).
Exports to U. S., on M. for Ret., 1864 (i).
Fisheries (Fish-breeding, &c.) 4750 (ii).
Granite Imports (Ques.) 3872 (ii).
Mail Matter (Unpaid) from U. S. (Ques.) 517 (i).
Ships' Safety Act Ant. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 4579 (ii).
Ways and Jfeans-The Tariff:

In Com. (axes) 2808; (coal oil, ke.)2233 (farm
products) 1517 ; (live hogs) 1483 (U.

Girouard, Mr. D., Jacques Cartier.
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5824 (i).
Mr. Tarte's Charges (remarks) 6212 (ii).

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s (B. 68) in
Com., 5295, 5484 ; recom., 5521 (ii).

Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co.'s (B. 62)10*, 1030 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5623 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Priv. and Elee. Com. 4th
and 5th Reps. (presented) 5574 (ii).

4th Rep. of Com., conc. (M.) 5887 ; M.
aotreed to (Y. 82, N. 43) 5933 (ii).

Ways and Mean-The Tariff :
In Com. (nuts, k»., steel or iron) 3316 (i).

Girouard, Mr. J., Tero Mountains.
Can. Agency, Chicago (Ques.) 5368 (i).
Dairyinq for Prgt, Pamphlet, Distribution

(Ques.) 3765 (ii).
Fishways in Argenteuil County (Ques.) 950 (i).
French Canadians, Repatriation (Ques.) 3439 (ii).
Mille Isles River Fisheries (Ques.) 1794 (i).
North River Fisheries (Ques.) 1793 (i).
Tobacco (Can.) Reduction of Duty, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (reimarks) 6437 (ii).
Ways andi Me«ns-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coi., 1107 (i).

Grandbois, Mr. P. E., Tciu.iscouata.
Ste. Emilie Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 83)10*, 1219 (i).

Grant, Sir James, Otta ira Cit y.
Address in Answer to His Ex.'s Speech (ioved)

11 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Con. on Res.. 5742 (ii).
Can. Providence Association incorp. Act Ait.

(B. 76) 1*, 1219 (i).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 36) 1*,

750; in Com..3088 (i).
Fire Ins. Co. 's incorp. (B. 42) 1*, 751 (i).

Chaudière Electric Light and Power Co.'s (B. 75)
1°o*, 1219 (i).

Geological Museunm, New Building (Ques.) 2136.
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Ait.

(Sir Richard Cart#rriih t) to Coni. of Sup., 6349.
Ottawa Electric Co.'s incorp. (B. 74) 1*, 1219 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargenent, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Denion) 2154 ().
SUPPLY:

Indian Atfaira (Man. and N.W.T.) 4875 (i.)
Ways and ileans-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cart iright) to M. for Com., 952 (i).

Grieve, Mr. J. N., North Perth.
Customs Officers, Uniforms (Ques.) 1118 (i).

-- Statutes, Publication of Index (Ques.)
1118 (i).

Letter Postage, Reduction of Rate (Ques.) 520 (i).
Mail Service, Ottawa County (Ques. 2132 (i).
Owen Sound Postmastership (Ques.) 519 (i).
Registered Letters. Reduction of Fee (Ques.) 520.
Stratford Public Buildings, Loss by Fire (Ques.)

2039(i).
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, fc. (Experimental Farms) 4282.
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (shovels) 2818 ; (stereotypes) 2822 (i).

Guay, Mr. P. M., ris.
Judges' Salaries, Increase (Ques.) 518 (i).
Lighthouses, Ste. Emilie Parish (Ques.) 156 (i).
Loiselle, B., Dismissal (Ques.) 518 (i).
Man. School Case, Judicial Com. of P. C., De.

cision (Ques.) 518 (i).
Question, Roman Catholicminority(Queb

1712 (i).
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Guay, Mr. P. M.-Con.
Montreal Division P.O. Inspectorship(Ques.)517.
Quebec Observatory, W. A. Ashe's Successor

(Ques.) 4308 (ii).
Readjustinent of Counties in Qui. (Que.s.) 1793.
Voters' Lists. Revision for 1894 (Ques.) 2732 (i).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Bounty on Pig Iron (B. 170) Res. conc. and 1* of

B., 6516 (ii).
Broad Cove and Orangedale Ry. (Ans.) 1710 (i).
Canal Enployees, Paynent of Wages, on M. for

Con. of Sup. (renmarks) 5274 (ii).
Cape Breton Ry., sub-Contractors' Clalins (Ans.)

2297 (i).
Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, 1891-92 (Ans.)

2566 (i).
C.P.R., North Shore Section, Inprovements

(Ans.) 948 (i).
I)rawback on Iron, &c., Bridges (B. 166)

prop. Res., 5369;: in Coin., 5536, 6010; 2 M.,
6359 (ii).

Chignecto Marine Ry., Amtounit Paid to Date
(Ans.) 754 (i).

Coal (Govt.) Sales at Sorel (Ans.)3274 (ii).
Cornwall Canal, Sheik's Island Dam (Ans.) 155.
Curran Bridge, Papers respecting (Ans.) 1875 (i)
Dam at West Rideau Lake, Floods (Ans.) 1221.
Davis, Messrs., Security for Contract (Ans.) 3604.
Duvar Road Flag Station, P. E. I. Ry. (Ans.)

2038 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (MIr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coi., 5057 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatwrorth) 3621 (ii).
Hickey, C. E., Supt. Williamsburg Canal (Ans.)

2135 (i).
Hickey, Geo., Emplyut. as Canal Inspector

(Ans.) 5044 (i).
I.C.R., Enployees Disch:rged (Ans.) 157 (i).

Freight Rates on Grain (Ans.) 2293 (i).
- Harris' Property, Amount Paid (Ans.) 158.

Lumber, &c., Supplies, Value (Ans.)
4889 (i).

Memramcook and College Bridge Station
Receipts (Ans.) 2038, 2131 (i).

Passenger and Freight Rates (Ans.) 950 (i).
Robberies at Rivière du Loup (Ans.) 4195.
Sales of Newspapers, &c., Tenders (Ans.)

1031 (i).
Sales of Scrap Iron (Ans.) 4477 (ii).

Inspector, Appmt. (Ans.) 4718(ii).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coi.,

5878 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Amt.

(Sir Richard Cartu.right) to Com. of Sup., 6317.
Cost of Widening (Ans.) 5774 (ii).

Lemnay, Victor, Deceased (Ans.) 2871 (i).
Little Rapids Lock, in Com. of Sup., 4158 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, D)imismal, on M. for

Cor., 2742 (i). •

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Choarlton) in

Coi., 3637 (îi).
Man. and North-western Ry. Co.''s B. 108 (Mr.

Taylor) in Coin., 4049 (ii).
Mill River (P.E.I.) Flag Station, Remioval (Ans.)

283 (i).. on inquiry for Ret. (renarks) 3303 (ii).
Ret. (renarks) 5466 (i).

Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Coin. on Res., 6282 (i).

ou M. for Com. of Sup. (renarks) 5426 (Ii).
Public Accounts Com., 1st and 2nd Reps., on

Ant. to Amt. (Sir Charles Tuflpper) 1675 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 14 (Mr. Mulock) on M. for

2°, 3300 (ii).
Railways and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 180.
Railway Passenger Tickets. Sale (B. 163)1, 6045;

in Com., 6518 (ii).
Returns, on inquiry (renarks) 4102 481, (ii).
Saiudt Ste. Marie Canal, Date of Completion

(Ans.)683 (i).
Sheik's Island Dan., in Coin. of Sup., 4153 (ii).

- papers (reia.rks) 3534, 3602 (i).
Mr. Rubidge's Rep. (renarks) 4312 (ii).

Soulanges Canal, Contractors' Securities (Anm.)
3766 (ii).

Expropriation of Land (Ans.) 5233 (ii).
South-eastern Ry., Sections abaudoned by Co.

(Ans.) 1117 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Coin. on Res., 6275 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) in Coi., 2390 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Denison) 2174 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. (B. 169) prop. Res.,

6254, 6357 ; M. for Coin. on Res., 6267, 6380; in
Comn., 6385, 6414 ; 1°*, 6 %eii).

Subsidized SS. and Govt. Rys., Rates, Passen-
gers, &c. (Ans.) 1118 (i).

SUPPLY :
Adninistrationt of Jiutice (Official Arbitrators)

3311 (i).
Canal*-Capital (Cornwall) 3521, 5113, 5133;

(Galops) 3530; (Lachine) construction, 5497;
(Lake St. Louis) 4160; (Murray) 4154: (Rapide
Plat)3530, 6457; (Sault Ste. Marie) 4159; (Sou-
langes) 3519; (St. Lawrence River, &e.) 4154;
(Trent) 4155; (Welland) 4154. Income-(Beau-
harnois) 4162; (Carillon and Grenville) 4161;
(Cornwall) 6458; (Culbute) 4162; (Lachine) 4160,
5447, 6458; (Rideau) 5450.; (Ste. Anne's Lock)
4161; (St. Peter's) 4162; (Trent Valley) 5446,
6458; (Welland) 4160,5450,6458. Miscellaneous,
6459 (ii).

Civil Governmemt (Interior) 3227 (i).
Collection af Revenuea-Canals (Lachine) 5451;

(Rideau, Sweetman's Claim) 6464; (Salaries»
ke.) 4164 ; (Welland) 5452. Excise (Extra Duty)
4756. Post Office'(Mail Service)580. Railways
(I.C.R.) 5143; (Accident at Levis) 6462; (Martin's
Claim) 6462; (P.E.L) 5153; (C.P.R., construc-
tion) 541; (Bedford Branch) 5066; cone., 5113.
Railways and Canals (Misollaneous) 4163 (ii).
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Railwayt-Capital: C.P.R., 3503. I.C.., 35W4;
(accommodation at Ferona, 5064; (Annapolis
and Digby Ry.) 5432; (Cape Breton and New
Glasgow)6354; (construction) 5431; (Dartmouth
Branch) 3518; (Halifax, increased accommo-
dation)3505; (Indiantown Branch) 3517; (Ori-
ginal construction) 3508; (Rolling Stock) 3506;
(St. Charles Branch) 3509; (Sydney Branch,
extension) 3517. Litigation, &c., ;519 (i).

Sweetmian, T., Compeisation for Damages (Ans.)
1221 (i).

Tay Canal. Receipts fron Tolls, &c. (Ans.) 145(iD.
on At. (Mr. Charlton) to Coi. of Sup.,

4110 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, Expenditure, &c.(Ans.)687.

Commission, on M. for Rep., 1797 (i).
Ways andi Means-The Tariff, on Anit. (Sir

Richard Cartu«-riAght) to M: for Comi., 337 (i).
Wellington Street and G.T.R. Bridge, Clains

(Ans.) 3091 (i).
Williansburg Canal Superintendent, par. in

Morrisburg Heredd (Ans.) 285 (i).
Wood, A. F., Govt. Valuator. Ret. respecting

(Ans.) 2342 (i).

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Vau(reuiil.
Sabourin, Théophile, Apprnt. as Fishery Over-

seer (M. for 0.C.*) 1398 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Expropriation of Land (Ques.)

5233 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Canalét-Capital (Soulanges, construction) 5432.

Haslam, Mr. A., Varncoirer Island.
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

north) in Coi., 4525 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch«rlton) in

Con., 3435; on Amt. (Mr. Mura) tu recoi.,
4079; on Amt. (Mr. Bennett) to recom.,
4087 (ii).

SIUPILY:
Indian Alffa irw (Man. and N.W.T.) 4861(ii).

Timber Sales, on Indian Reserves, on Ant. (Sir
John Thompson&) 1432 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwtright) to M. for Com., 497 (i).

In Com. (collars of cotton, &c.) 2561; (iron manu-
factures) 271; (rice) 1723; (sawed boards, &c.)
23; (sugar, kc.) 2409 (i).

Hazen, Mr. J. D., St. John City and County.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com. of Rea., 5757 (ii).
Dom. Day Adjint., (remarks) 5047 (ii).
Elgin and Havelock Ry. Co.'s incorp. (R 40)1°*,

751 (1)..
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Aint. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Com.onm Wayai and Means, 3704 (ii).
Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 4206 (i).

Hazen, Mr. J. D.-Con.
Pub!ic Harbours B. 495 (Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tup-

per) in Coin., 2729 (i).
Ships' Safety Act, Ant. B. 98 (Sir CharlesHibbert

Ttipper) in Coin., 4570 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richanl Cartierivht) to M. for Com., 454 (i).
In Com. (books) 1915; (coal oil, &c.) 2241, 2245;

(wall paper) 1943 (i).

Henderson, Mr. D., Hialton.
Guelph Junction Ry Co.'s (B. 63) 1*, 1113 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 3433 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Publie Work-Intcone: Roads and Bridges (Bur-

lington Channel Bridge) 6509 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (de.ras) 3335 (ii) ; (yarns, woollen)3059 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S., North Victoria.
Herbert, Major General, Language addressed to

French Batt. (Ques.) 2733 (i).
Martini-Metford Rifles, Number purchased(Ques.)

368 (i).
.Militia Manuals, Distribution of copies (Ques.)

368 (i).
N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 149 (Sir John» Thompson)

on M. for 3' (Ant. to Amt.) 6089; neg. (Y. 2,
N. 131) 6102 (ii).

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remuarks) 6161 (ii).

on General Herbert's explanations (re-
marks) 5498 (i).

SUPPILY :
Militia (Brigade Major Roy) 6247.

Trent Valley Canal Commission
1796(i).

Villiers, Lieut.-.Col., Retirement

(M. for Rep.)

(Ques.) 369 (i).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin,.
Disfranchisement of Provincial Officials, on M.

to adjn. deb., 3162 (i).
Expenditure of the Dom., on Amnt. (Mr. Charlton)

to Coi. of Sup., 6211 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coaisicorth) 3611 (i).
Labour Statistics, Establishment of Bureau, on

M. for Ret., 2191 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richurd Cartre'right) 1744 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart)

in Com. on Res., 6269 (ii).

SuPPLY :
Leidation: Bouse of Commons (Votera' Lists)

3497(i).
Quarantine (Cattle) 4390 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (articles for Govt. use) 2687; (collars of

cotton) 2562, 1374, 1391; (eartridges) M84;
(logs and round timber) 284i; (wheat) 1744 ().
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Innes. Mr. J., South Wellingtoni.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,

1817 (i).
Chicago Exhibition, Can. Comnmissioners' Rep.

(Ques.) 5530 (ii).
Wayis andi Meanuc-The Tariff:

In Com. (sewing machines) 2396; (type. &c.) 2393.

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrook.
Brown, Gilpin, Appuit. in Mounted Police

(Ans.) 2567 (i).
Cattle, Oceani Freight h.Res, B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 135 (i).
Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

M1tuidock) to Coi of Sup., 5329 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Coin., 4531 (ii).
Electrie Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockri/lc) in Con., 5060 (ii).
Mounted Police Commuissioner's Rep. (presented)

1327 (i).
Medals and Scrip (Ans.) 2040 (i).

N.W. Mounted Police Act Anit. (B. 121) 2% n.,
4591; in Com. on Res., 4593; ii Con. on B.,
4647 (ii).

SUrPLY:
Civil Government (Interior) 3219: (Privy Council

Office) 3.0X (i), 5215 (i).
Dominion Land-Income (Board of Examiners)

1016; Mounted Poliee (Buildings, &c.) 4641;
Clothing) 4635; (Forage) 4633; (Hospitals, &c.)
4636; (Pay of Force) 4629; (Renewals of Arms)
4636; (Scouts, &c.) 4626; (Subsistence) 4632 (ii).

Supreme Court Judges' Superainnuation B. 89
(Sir John Thompson) in Coi., 4961 (ii).

Wayqis awm i.1eans-The Tairiff :
In Coin. (mining machinery) 3076 (); (nuts, &c.,

iron or steel)3322 (ii); (stearine) 2215; (wool,
&e.) 2668(i).

Jeannotte, Mr. H., L'Aesomption..
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 27W8, 2586, 2875 (i), 3368 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr. Suth-

rltnd) on M. for 3', 6290 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 5835 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 2199 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 3407 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hatvgyart)

in Com. on Res., 6395 (i).
SUPPLT:

Motanted Police (Scouts, charges, &c.) 4638 (ii).
Tobacco (Can.) Reduction of Duty, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 6428 (ii).

Jonoas, Mr. L. Z., Gaspé.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2873 ().
SUPPLY.:

LigltAoue and Coa.t Service (Maintenance) 4715.

Kaulbach, Mr. G. E., mnburg.
Fish Exports, Cuba and Porto Rico (Ques.) 1397.
Fishing Licenses (Nfld.) Refund of Fees (Ques.)

1396 (i).
Geological Survey, Lunenburg County (Ques.)

1397 (i).
Maritime Provinces, Fisheries, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 5406 (i).
SUPPLY :

Mail Sub&idie., &c. (St. John, ke., and W. Indies,
&c.) 5454 (ii).

Public Workst-Incone: Barbours and Rivers
(N.S.) 4457(ii).

ays end Means--The Tariff
In Com. (cordage) 2658; (eggs) 2688; (sails) 26636;

(saw-logs) 2969 ().

KXenny, Mr. T. E., Halifax.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Coma. on Ries., 5749; on M. for 2', 5952 (ii).
Dominion Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 50) 1°*, 841 (i).

Day, Adjmt. (remarks) 5046 (ii).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret., 1845 (i).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Con. of Sup., 4420 (ii).
Ship s'Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tuppe r) in Com., 457V (ii).
SUPPLY:

IFsblic Work*--Inacome: Buildings (N.S.) 4420.
Dredging (N.S. and P.E.I.) 4617 ; (Plant) 4597.

Fiuheries (N.S., Salaries) 4743 (ii).
Tea and Coffee, Inports under New Tariff (Ques.)

521 (i).
Ways and Mens-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Caartrriyht) to M. for Coin., 1296 (i).
ln Com. (cotton, gray, &c.) 2537: (sugar, &c.) 2408.

Lachapelle, Mr. S., Hoche/daga.
Address in Answer to His Excellency's Speech

(seconded) 23 (i).
Chicago Fair, School A wards (M. for Ret.) 3289.
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Aint. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5629 (i).

Lainderkin, Mr. G., South Grcy.
Barrel Standard, under Weights and Measures

Act (Ques.) 2622 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Number and Value

(Ques.) 66 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., sub-Contractors' Claimis (Ques.)

2297 (i).
Carlsruhe Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ques.) 2622.
Cattle Disease in County of Grey (remarks)-521.

Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,
1830 (i).

Trade. Rep. re Export (remarks) 2212 (i).
Coal Oil in Tanks, Places where admitted (Ques.)

284, 516, 517, 596 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

icorth.) in Com., 3655 (ii).
DeptI. Reps. (Ques.) 2042 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (renarks) 3302 (fi)
Dunn, Capt. Ed., Suspension (Ques.) 1564
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Landerkin, Mr. G.-Con.
Exports to U.S., on 3N. for Ret., 1865 (i).
Georgetown Postmaster, Dimnissal and Appmt.

(Ques.) 3440, 3605 (ii),
Complaint against, (Ques.) 4478 (ûi).
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (Aint.) 4720 ; neg.

(Y. 36, N. 88) 4732 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on

propi. Res. (Sir Johpn Thompson) 3446 (ii).
Imp'orts from the U.S., Ret. (Ques.) 2298 (i).

Value, &c. (M. for Lists)3300 (ii).
Insurance Act Ait. B. 111 (-Mr. Fsrter) iii Coin.,

5881 (ii).
(Sir .Toh a Tih psini) on 2 of Aints., 6061.

Leggte. .Toshua, Services (Ques.) 1790 (i).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Re. ('. Mr. Coats rorth) 2201 (i).
Liquor Tratlie, Commissioners IRep. (remarks) 9.
Monitreal P.O., Contract for Elevator (Ques.) 842.
Neustadt Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ques.) 2621.

and Carlsruhe Brewtries, Revenue, &c.
(Ques.) 2938 (i).

N. W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.
Ires) in Coi., 4652 ii).

Owen Soumd 1>ostmaster, Ca cy (Ques.) 4643.
Prohibition,a Comissioners' Names and Expen-

diture (Ques.) 1031 (i).

Publie Accounts Coum., 3rd Rep., on Amt. (Sir
Charles Hibuert Tupper) 1967 (i).

Returns Ordered by Hse. and not presented (M.
for Ret. *) 1036 (i).

non-production (remarks) 3601 (ii).

(1nquiry) 4395. 6258 (ii).

Sanford, Senator, Visit to W ashiington re U.S.
Tarit! (Ques.) 286 (i).

St. Lawrenet, River lslands, Sale (Ques.) 1791 (i).

Sui»mly :
Administ ration of Justice(OfficialArbitrators)3342.
Collection of Revenuea: Customs (Ont.) 5075;

(Provinces. generally) 5080; Weights and Mea-
sures,%Salaries) 4771 (ii).

Legi«latioa: Ilouse of Commons (Revision of
Voters' Lists) 3492 ; (Salaries) 3490. Senate
(Salaries, &-c.) 3488 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man. and N.
W.T.) 4438; (N.B.) 4431; Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 4472 (ii).

Taritf Inquiries, Emplymt. of Sec. (Ques.) 1968,
2133 (i).

Resolutions, Old and New, Printing (Ques.)
448 (i).

WVays and iMeans-The Tariff, on Ami't. (Sir
Richard Carti.right) to M. for Coin., 479 (i),

In Com. : Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&o.) 1867 (i); (cloth, not rubber or waterproof)
3333; (Communion plate) 3336; (emery wheels)
3309; (hoofs, horns, &c.) 3336 ; (surgical dress-
ings) 3331; (verbal corrections) 3305 (ii).

Williamsburg Canal Superintendent, par. in
Morrisburg Herald (Ques.) 285 (i).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Qutke.
Chicago Fair, School Awards, on M. for Ret.,

3294 (ii).
Counon School Fund, Distribution, in Coin. on

Res. (M\r. Foster) 48623 (ii).
Consumers' Cordage Co.'s B. 31 (Mr. Ra,.ond)

on M. for Coi.. 3082 (i).
Custois Board. Decisions, &c. (Ques) 1196 (Ii).

House (Q'ue.) Entries and Duties. (re-
marks) 951 (i).

Debates, Oficial, 2id Rep. of Con., on cone.,
4298 (ii).

Huil (Que.) Postiaster, Naime, &c. (Ques.) 1222,
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (M r,Charlton) in

Coma.. 3405, 4073-; on Amt. (Mr. MUari) to
recom., 4080 ; (Ant.) 6 in. h., 4087 (ii).

Mataune Lighathouse, Custodian (Ques.) 1041 (ii).
Otteawa Electrie Light Co.'s B. 74 (Sir Juiaes

Gra nt) in Coi., 3052 (i).
(Quebee West Election and Atlantie SS. Service

(Ques.) 41032 (ii)

A.dn iii itration of! Justicet (Admiralty Court) salar.
ies, 3346 (ii).

Collee ion of Renerts-.: Custo-s (,Board.&c.) 081;
(Que.) 5072. Excise (extra dit y) 4754; (preven-
tive service) 4760. (Miscellaneous) 5092.

Ruhr«ge-Ca.pitl: l.C.R. (St. Charles Branch)
3511 (ii).

Timber Sais on Iindian Reserves, on Aimt. (Sir
John Thompson) 1412 (i).

W if and Means-The Tariff:
li Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Aints.. definitions,

&c.)1370. Res. 3 (books) 1911; (corset clasps)
2398; (corset-eyelets) 2723; (farm wagons)2399;
(musical instruments) 2403 (ii).

Concurrence (wire, iron or steel) 4033 (ii).

Langevin, Sir Hector, T'h ret Rirers.
Alaska and B. C. Boundairy (M. for Cor., &c.*)

450 (i).
Boundaries of Prov. of Que. (M. for Cor.a 1569.
Brilbry and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 2886, 2918 (i).
Can. Australian Cable (M. for Cor., &c.*) 450 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Ironi or Steel Bridges, in

Coin. on Res., 6024 (ii).
Civil Service Insurance, Working of Act (M. for

Stmnt.*) 450 (i).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Setherlanl) on M. for 2° (objection) 5064, 5108;
on M. for 3' (Aint.)6 in. h., 6294 ; neg. (Y. 22,
N. 67) 6295 (ii).

Expenditure on Elections, on Aint. (Mr. Edgar)
to Coin. of Sup., 5197 (ii).

Franchise Act, Revising Officers (M. for List*)
450 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Coin., 3637; on Ant. (Mr. Mara) to recein.,
4076 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Comuissioners' Act Amt. B.
110 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) in Con., 4645.

ny
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Langevin, Sir Hector-Con.
Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Rep. of Coni. on Priv. and

Elec. (remarks) 3866 (ii).
Wl'aysç and 1-eans- -The Tariff:

In Com. (books) 1908 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., Prorencher.
Aux-Rosseau, Aux-Rats, &c., Rivers, Inspection,

Engineers' Reps. (M. for copy*) 1398 (i).
Debates, Offieial Rep., 1st Rep. of Coin. (pre-

sented) 149 (i); 3rd Rep. (presented) 5465 (ii).
Conc. (M.) 280, 365 (i).

Linies of the Sacred Heart of Jesus Act Amt.
(B. 43) 1°*, 751 (i).

Loans to Settlers in Man. (M. for List) 3100 (i).
N.W.T. Act Aint. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

on Amt. (Mr. McC'a rthy) to M. for 3', 6133 (ii).
Schools in M;Ian. and N. W. T. (M. for Pets., &c.)

159 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W., East Qucbce.
Address, The, on conc., 27 (i).
Adjmt. for Easter, on M. (remarks) 78 (i).

Queen's Birthday (remarks) 2872, 2942,
3163 (i).

Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Edqgar) 3117 (i).

Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (Ques.) 1968 (i).
and Frencli Treaty (Ques.) 5154 (ii).
B. 161 (Mr. Fospter) in Coin. en Res., 5738;

in Com., 5971 (ii).
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract rc Kingston

Graving Dock (Amt) to Coi. of Sup., Û438 ;
neg. (Y. 24, N. 61) 6456 (ii).

B. C. Sealers' Clains (M. for Ret.) 1577 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisemnt B. 6 (Mr. Wedon>

in Coin., 2883 (i).
Business of the House (renarks) 6047 (ii).
C.P.R., Drawback on Iron, &c., Bridges, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Haygart) 5534; in Coîn., 5536.
Cattle Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Com.

of Sup. (reiarks) 4909 (ii).
Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities, on

M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Coin., 4060 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France (M. for Cor.)

1435, 1451, 1470 (i).
Common School Fund, Distribution, in Com. on

Res. (Mr. Foster) 4822 (ii).
Corby, Mr., M.P. for West Hastings, on resigna-

tion (remarks) 481.3 (ii).
Cornwall Canal, on M. for Com. of Sup. (Amt.)

5158; neg. (Y. 47, N. 85>, 5158 (ii).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Coi. on Res. (Sir

John l'honpson) 3557 (ii).
Criminal Code, 1892, Amt. B. 126 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 5175 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coni., on cone.,

4298 (ii).
Dom. Day, Adjit., on M. (Sir John Thompson)

5094 (i).
Domîî. Elections Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 6480 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Drawbacks on Shipbuilding, on M. for Ret.

(objection) 1035 (j).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,

P.E..) to Coin. on Ways and Means, 3847 (ii).
Estinates, Supply (remîarks) 5775 (ii).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret. 1857 (i).
Floods in Quebec (remarks) 3600 (ii).
Franchise Act Ant. (remarks) 3302, 3367, 4039 (ii).

Electoral, Act Aint. B. 143 (Sir John
Thompson) on M. for 1, 4302; on M. for 2°,
6524 ; in Com., 6525 (ii).

French Comnercial Treaty (Ques.) 80 (i).
(M. for Stmnt.*) 1036 (i).

Game Preservation, N.W.T., B. 115 (Mr. Daly)
in Coin., 3538 (ii).

Govt. Business, Adjunt., Queen's Birthday (re-
marks) 2942, 3163 (i).

Orders, precedence on Thursdays, on M.
(Sir John Thompson)1872 (i).

On M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. on Ways and
Means (remarks) 3014 (i).

precedence on WeInesdays, on prop. Res.
(Sir John Thompson) 3446; on Mondays, on M.
4814 (ii).

Hearn, Hon. John, deceased (remarks) 2940 (i).
Immigrants, inspection at Quebec. (M. for Cor.)

1434 (i).
Immoral books, alleged importations, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6307 (ii).
Indian Act Aint. B. 1I1 (Mr. ba/p) in Com.,

5543 (ii).
Inland Revenue, Drawbacks, in Coin. on Res.

(Mr. WoodI, Brockville) 5172.
Intercolonial Conference, Adjnt. (remarks) 5045.
Irrigation in N.W.T. B. 134 (Mr. balyi) in Coin.,

4953, 5063 (ii).
Judiciary, N. B. (reiarks) 9 (i).

Quebec, on M. for Comn. of Sup. (remarks)
5809 (ii); on Mr. Tarte's Charges (remarks)
6229 (ii).

Labour Statistics, Establishnent of Bureau, 'n
M. for Ret., 2190(i).

Land G rants, Man. University, on M. for Coi. of
Sup. (remarks) 3470 (ii).

Lands in the Territories consolid. B. 162 (Mr.
Daly) on M. for 2 , 6077 (ii).

Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Con. of Sup.
(remarks) 4215 (ii).

Man. and N. W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 2065.
Pets. fron Archbishops, &c. (renarks)

6357 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Conmissioners' Act Ait. B.

110 (Sir Ch«rles Hibbert Tupper) in Coin.,
4645 (i).

Morgan, A.E.D. (Personal Explanation)6522 (ii).
N.-W. Mounted Police Act Amt. B. 121 (Mr.

1ues) on M. for 2°, 4592 (i).

N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Coin., 2490.
Act. Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 30, 6105 (ii).
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INDEX.

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Order (Ques. of) Insincerity charged against

Menber objected to, 2166 (i).
Ques of (Sir Richard Cartcright) 1744 (i).
Ques. of (Sir John Thonpson) unparlia-

mentary language, 4341, 5385 (ii).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (MIr. Haygart) 6283 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir John Thompson) par. in

Free Press criticizing Mr. Speaker's action, 1963.
Public Accounts Coin., substitution of Name (M.)

2136 (i).
3rd Rep. (consdn. m.) 1965 (i).
l0th Rep., on conc., 5968 (ii).
Examination of Auditor General, on prop.

M., 2487 (i).
Powers and Functions (remarks) 2638 (i).

Quebec Di ill Shed, Modern Guns (Ques.) 1793 (i).
West Representation, Vacancy (remarks)

5969 (ii).
Questions put by Menbers, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remarks) 759 (i).
Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, B. 163 (Mr.

HJavyyart) on M. for 1°, 6046 (ii).
Subsidies to Quebec (B. 150) for Com.

on Res. (Sir Joha Thmipson) 4820); on M. for
3, 5155 (ii).

Redistribution Act Amt. B. (remarks) 4306 (ii).
Saugeen Indians' Fishing Rights in French Bay

(M. for Pets., &c.*) 1990 (i).
Sault St. Louis Seigniory B. 97 (Mr. Daly) in

Com., 4893 (ii).
Seigniory of St. Louis B. 97 (MIr. Daly) on M. for

10, 2130 (i).
Sheik's Island Dani, papers (remarks) 3534, 3601.

- in Com. of Sup., 4153 (ii).
(Mr. Rubidge's Rep.) 4312 (ii).

Ships' Safety Act Aint. B. 98 (sir Charles Hibbert
Tuppcr) in Com., 4587(ii).

St. Fortunat de Wolfeston Postnaster, Dismaissal
(M. for O. C., &c.*) 1036 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 ir. Hayyart)
on M. for Com. on Res. 6380 ; in Com., 6267,
6386, 6419 ; on 2°of Res. (Aint.) 6466 ; neg. (Y.
20,N. 50) 6470 (ii).

Subsidy to 'SS. Line to France (Ques.) 947 (i).

SUPPLY : on M. for Com. (remarks) 3175 (i).
Art#, Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)

5499 (ii).
Canalr-Capital (Cornwall) ?524, 5114, 5137;

conc., 5158; (Lachine, construction) 5497; (Sou-
langes) 3519; (St. Lawrence River, &c.) 4153.
Incone: (Lachine) 5448. (Miscellaneous) 6460.

Charges of Management Mir. Skinner's services)
5367 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Board, &c.) 5082.
Railways: I.C.R. (Martin's claim) 6463 (ii).

Dominion Lande-Income (Agents) 4939; (Home-
stead Inspectors) 4930 (ii).

Govt. of N. W.T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s Expend.) 4915 (i).
Indian Afairs (Man. and N.W.T.) 4852; (Ont.

and Que.) 4824; (School Funds) 4840 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Legi#lation : House of Commons (Translators)
5224; (Voters' Lists) 3492 (i).

Marine Hospitalg (Que., N.B., &c.) 4737 (ii).
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 5429 (ii).
Micellaneous (Parliamentary Papers) 48S6; (In-

tercolonial Convention) 5537; (Liquor Traffic
Commission) 5540 (ii).

Mounted Police (Forage) 4635; (Subsistence) 4633.
Public Work8-licome : Buildings (Quebec) 4433.

Dredging (Ontario and Quebee) 4620; (Plant)
4603. Harbours and Rivers (Quebec) 4470 (ii).

Railways-Capital: C.P.R., 3503; I.C.R. (Original
construction) 3508; (St. Charles Branch) 3510.
Litigation, &c., 3519 (ii).

Suprenie Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89
(Sir Joh n Thoepson) in Coi., 4956; (Amt.)
(Y. 42, N. 5) -013 (ii).

Tea and Coffee, Impots under New Tariff (re-
narks) 521, 755 (il.

Thousand islands, Sales, on Aint. (Sir Richard
C(art-rig ht) to Co.u. of Sup., 4413 (ii).

Treaty with Fraiuce Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Poster) on Armt. (Mfr. Edgar) to M. for 2", 5649
(Amt.) 5686; neg. (Y. 56, N. 109) 5687 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., on M. (Mr. Brunetu) to
ref. Stmnt. to Priv. and Elec. Coni., 2785 (i).

on M. (Mr. Bruncau) to ref. to Sel. Corn.,
2934 (ii).

Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elee. (renarks)
3868 ; 4th and 5th Reps. (renarks) 5575 (ii).

Voters' List, Instructions to Revising Officers
(remnarks) 2786 (i).

Par. in Montreal (a:ette (reinarks) 5968.
Ways and Mcans-Tie Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Curtwright) to M. for Com., 1224 (i).
In Coim.: Res. 1 (Custons Acts Amts., definitions,

&c.) 1328,1355,1360. Res. 3 (books) 1909; (cham-
pagne) 1475; (cotton, grey) 2549; (enamelled
ware) 2513; (farm wagons, &c.) 2400; (Indian
coru)1558; (iron bars)2504; (iron manufactures)
2715 :(iron, scrap) 2342 ; (remarks) 3014;
(stearine) 2214 ; (sugar, &c.) 2408; (opium) 1477;
(wood pulp) 2515 ().

Concurrence (acetic acid) 4617 ; (opium, crude) 4013.
Willie McGowan, Illegal Seizure, on M. for

Cor., 1572 (i).
Witnesses on Oath, Examination, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwriyht) to M. for Coi. on Ways
and Means, 1880, 1897 (i).

Yamaska River Dam, Suns paid on construction
(M. for Stmnt.) 1575 (i).

Lavergne, Mr. J., Druinnond and Arthabaska.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2926 (i).
Coal Oil Duties, Repeal, &c. (Ques.) 1970 (i).
Farm Implements, &c., Free Entry (Ques.) 1971.
Fishery Warden on Labrador Coast (Ques.) 5691.
Infantry School, Montreal, proposed (Ques.) 4476.
Schools of Man. and N.W.T., Printing Pet. of

Bishops (Ques.) 4309 (ii).
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Lavergne, Mr. J.-Con.
South-eastern Rv., Sections abandoned by Co.

(Ques.) 1116 (i).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Year-book) 4127 (ii).
Tariff Inquiries, Controller's Visits (Ques.) 1971.

Finance Minister's Visits (Ques.) 1971 (i).
Ministerial Inquiries, Places Visited

(Ques.) 2620 (i).

Leclair, Mr. P., Terresonne.
School Law of P. E. I. (M. for papers. &c.*) 450.

Leduc, Mr. J. H., Nicolet.
Fishery Instructions in Berthier, Maskinongé,

&c., Counties (Ques.) 79 (i).
Nicolet Cathedral, Disallowance of Local Act re

Money Vote (Ques.) 2621 (i) ; 4717 (il).

Legris, Mr. J. H., Maskinongé.
Man. and N.W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 2020 (i).
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thompson) in Coi., 5009 (ii).
Yamachiche Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

3765 (ii).
Ainounts Paid, &c. (Ques.) 946 (i).

Lépine, Mr. A. T., East Montreal.
Inspector of Vessels, Montreal (Ques.) 2413 (i).
Judges in Prov. of Quebec (Ques.) 1789 (i).
Labour Statistics, Establishment of Bureau (M.

for Ret.) 2186 (i).

Lippe, Mr. U., Jolitte.
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haqyyart)

in Coi. on Res., 6393 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F., 1l'cst Lxi m4to>n.
Contractor's Deposits with Govt. (M. for Stnnt.*)

2424 (i).
Criminal Code, 1892, B. 126 (Sir John Thompon)

in Com., 5470 (ii).
Davis, Messrs., Security for Contract (Ques.)3604.
Fishery Regulations in Ont. (Ques.) 843 (i).
Fishing (Seine) Licensp.s in Ont. (Ques.) 950 (i).

-- with Gill-nets, Regulations (Ques.) 1969.
Govt. Property in London, Lease, &c. (Ques.) 3766.
Grand Jurors (Ont.)I Reduction in Number B. 24

(Mr. Edgar) on M. for ', 2340 (i).
Hilton, Govt. Dock (Ques.) 1969 (i).

- Cost (Ques.) 1788 (i).
Extension (Ques.) 3090 (i).
Title to Land (Ques.) 2620 (i).

Judges (Junior) Prov. of Ont. (M. for Ret.*)3301.
Kemptville Postimaster, Charges against (Ques.)

3872 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2748 (i).
Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr.

Girouard, Jacques Cartier) in Coin. (explana-
tion) 5521 ; in Con., 5298 (ii).

Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1587 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry., on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 5425 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F.-Con.
Public Accounts Comt., 1st and 2nd Reps., on

Amt. to Ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper)
1667 (i).

Soulanges Canal, Contractors' Securities (Ques.)
3766 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court) con-

tingencies, 3344 ; Library, 3345 (i).
Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5489 (ii).
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies) 5486.

Timber Limits in Shell River District, Rent
Arrears (Ques.) 1969 (i).

- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amt. (Sir
John Thrnpson) 1409 (i).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., 4th Rep. of Com. on Priv.
and Elec., on conc., 5912 (ii).

Witnesses on Oath, Examination, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartu:right) to M. for Coi. on Ways
and Meas, 1884 (i).

W Vays and ieans-The Tariff:
In Com. (coal oil) 2249 ().

Lowell, Mr. J. A., Well«nd.
Alien Labour Law of U.S. (Ques.) 4307 (ii).
Lundy's Lane, comnemoration of Battle (Ques.)

4307 (ii).
Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.'s (B. 65)

1°,1113 (i).
River, Dumpage of Garbage, &.c. (Ques.)

4307 (ii).
Ste. Ar.ne de la Pérade Landslide (Ques.)3089 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Rerenries: Canals (Salaries, &c.)
4164 (ii).

Militia (Monuments) 6249 (ii).

Macdonald. Mr. A. 0., Kint/s, P.E.I.
SUPPLY :

Fisherice (Fish-breeding) 4747 (ii).
PubCi Works-Income: Dredging (N.S. andP.E.I.)

4609 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (fish, pickled) 2685 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Address, The, on cone., 80 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 2°, 5942 (ii).
Bowell, J. C., Services (Ques.) 947 (i).
Coal Oil, Imports in Tank Cars (M. for Ret.*)

514 (i).
Hastings (North) Mail Service (Ques.) 3092 (i).
Ont. Legislature, Appmts. of Menbers by Dom.

Govt. (M. for Ret.*) 453 (i).
-- Payment of Members by Dom. Govt. for

Services (M. for Ret.*) 452 (i).
Returns re Ont. Local Legislators (inquiry)

2786 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Tonnage of Vessels (M.

for Ret.) 1035 (i).
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thomapson) in Comn. 4993, 5000 (ii).
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INDEX.

Macdonald, Mr. P.-Con.
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Bricn) to M. for 2°,
5586 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ami.-. (Sir
Richard Cartiwright) to M. for Com., t36 (i).

In Com. (farm products) 1536 (i).

Macdonell, Mr. G. H., Algoina.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

Order for 3" (M. to recoi.) 4087 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Huron Canal Co.'s incorp.

(B. 138) 1°*, 4101 (ii).
Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1596 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (firewood, handles, &c.) 2945; (sawed
boards, &c.) 2984; (saw-logs) 294> (i); (scrap
iron) 2347 (i).

Macdowall, Mr. D. H., Saskatcheten.
Ways and Mea ns -The Tariff :

In Com. (India-rubber boots) 2126 ().

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res., 5771.
Electric Meters, Legislation re Inspection (Ques.)

1117 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Com., 5052 (ii).
French River Boom Co.'s incorp. (B. 100) 1°*, 2211.

Logs, Export Duty, on M for Com. of Sup. (re-
marks) 4209 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on
M. for 2°, 2335 (i); in Com., 3429 (ii).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Flint) 2484 (i).

Railway Act Ant. (B. 61) 1°*, 1030 (i).
SUPPLY :

Paulic Worka-Income: Buildings (Repairs, &c.,
Ottawa) 4444 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5598; in Com. 5700 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 848 (i).

In Com. (books) 1907 ; (live hogs) 1483 (i); (nuts
or bolts, iron o r steel) 3318 (ii) ; (saw-logs) 2979 ;
(scrap iron) 2370; (wool manufactures) 3031(i).

Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4019:
(portable machines) 4024; (steel rails) 4031 (i).

McAllister
Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Ques.) 4206 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Simncoe.
Atlantic S. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 2°, 5944 ; in Com., 5973 (ii).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron, &c., Bridges, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 5534; in Com. on
Res., 6013; B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,
6037 (ii).

« Canal Inspector Appmt. (Ques.) 4718 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D.-Con.
Church Articles, Free Entry (M. for Ret.) 3121.
Corby, Mr., M.P. for W. Hastings, on Resigna-

tion (reiarks) 4813 (ii).
Criminal Code, 1892, B. 126 (Sir Joha Thompqson)

in Coin., 5470 ; on M. for 3°, 5532 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 36t50, 4518 (ii).
Dom. Lands B. 160 (Mr. Da/pi) in Com., 6066 (ii).

Notes Act Ait. B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in
Coin., 6265 (ii).

Ellis, Mr., Inprisomînent, on Ant. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) to Coi. on Ways and Means, 3856 (ii).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 3449 (ii).

-- precedence on Mondays, on M. (Sir John
Thompson) 4814 (i).

Queen's Birthday, Adjnt. (renarks)
3172 (ii).

Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Number B. 24
(Mr. Midock) in Com., 4515 (ii).

Grant, John G., Landing-waiter at Barrie, Dis-
inissal (Ques.) 4196 (ii).

Hickey. Geo., Emplymt. as Canal Inspector
(Ques.) 5044 (ii).

Immoral Literature Imported at Montreal (Ques.)
5530 (ii).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6304 (i).
Indian Act Ait. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Coi.,

5544 (ii).
Insurance Act Aint. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

5854; on 2f2 of Ants., 6054 (ii).
Interest on Dominion Stock, non-payrent (Ques.)

5775 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on Mr. Tarte's Charges

(remarks) 6228 (ii).
Land Grants, Man. University, on M. for Coi.

of Sup. (remarks) 3482 (ii).
Man. and North-Western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.

Taylor) in Con., 4046 (ii).
N.W.T. Act. Amt.-Dual Language-(B. 10) 1°,

138 (i).
Act Aint. B. 149 (Sir John Thompsou>

on M. for 3° (Amt.) 6080, 6148 ; neg. (Y. 21,
N. 114) 6153 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in Coin. on B. 4, 4536 (ii).
Quebec West, Representation, Vacancy (remnarks)

5969 (ii).
Return,·Inquiry for, 4720 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Haggart)
6272 (ii).

Senate and House of Conmmons B. (Sir John
Thompson) in Con. on Res., 6029 ().

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169( Nr. Haggart) in
Com. on Res., 6268 (ii)

SUPPLY:
Canale-Capital (Cornwall) 3525 ().
Railwaya-Capital: L C. R. (St. Charles Branch)

3514 (i).
Miacellaneoue (Liquor Traffic Commission)6540 (ii).
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INDEX.

McCarthy, Mr. D.-Con.
Treaty ivith France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foste>) on Amt. (Mr. Edqar) to M. for 20, 5666
in Coni., 5695 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M. P., Rep. of Com. on Priv.
and Elec. (remarks) 3871 (ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coin., 1151 (i).

McDonald, J. A., Victoria, N.S.
SUPPLY:

Fisheries (Legal expenses) 5028 (ii)

McDonald, Mr. W. W., East Assiniboia.
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coim. of

Sup. (renarks) 5370 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Dom in ion Land4: In.ome (Agents) 4936.
Govt. ofthe N. W.T. (Insane Patients, &e.) 4921.

Waysi and Mcans-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartwueripht) to M. for Coin., 1020 (i).

In Com. (eggs) 2688; (farma products) 1532; (India-
rubber boots) 2126 (i) ; (sawed boards, &o.) 2986.

Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s (B.
20) 10*, 596 (i).

McDougald, Mr. J., Pictou.
Coal Imports ria G. T. R. (Ques.) 2412 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Willie McGoican, Illegal Seizure (M. for Cor.)

1570 (i).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
C.P.R. Land Grant B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,

6042 (ii).
Fisheries of Ont. (M. for O. C.'s., &c.*) 1579,

2075 (i).
Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co., &c. (B. 82)

1*, 1219 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coin. on Res. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5559 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Siip Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2116 (i).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agrieulture, &c. (Experimental Farmis) 5463.
Collection of Revenues(Customs) Miles Cowan,5464.
Penitentiaries (Manitoba) 3360 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle) 4388.

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 20,
5592 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acta Amts., definitions,

&c.)1390 (i).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Moncton and P. E. I. Ry. and Ferry Co.'s Act

Anit. (B. 103) 10*, 2289 (i).
Ways and Mean--The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 559 (i).
In Com. (iron tubing) 2519, 2526; (cordage) 2658().

.

;

xxx

McKay, Mr. A., Hamilton.
Colonial Mutual Life Association incorp. (B.114)

1o*, 3077 (i).
Filman, Joshua, Relief (B. 109)1°*, 2937 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Denison) 2143 (i).
Tea and Coffee, Imports under New Tariff (re-

marks) 521 (i).
Welland Power and Supply Co.'s B. 49 (Mr.

McKay) incorp. (B. 49) 1°, 841; in Con., 2725.
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (lamp chimneys) 2102 (); (nuts, &o., steel
or iron) 3318 (ii).

McLean, Mr. J., King's, P.E.I.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 5571 (ii)
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coin. on Res. (Sir

Charlex Hibbert Tupper) 5567 (ii).
Ways (nd Meanx -The Tariff :

In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2244; (stareb) 1774 ().

McLennan, Mr. R. R., knparry.
Govt. Contractors and Labourers'Wages,on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth )3620 (ii).
Liability for Labour on Publie Works (B.

69) 1, 1115 (i).
Reformatory for Dom., Establishment (Ques.)

6522 (ii).
Return Fare Tickets on Rys. (B. 70) 1, 1116 (i).
Volunteers of 1837-38 (Ques.) 4192 (ii).

McLeod, Mr. E., St. John Ciet, N.B.
Ellis, Mr., Imprisoument, on Ant. (Mr. Davies,

P.E.L) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3832 (ii).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Address, The, on conc., 95 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 1822 (i).
- Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 131 (i).
Trade (remarks) 3175 (i).
Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

Edgar) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5361 (i).
Cheese Inspection at Montreal (remarks) 2489 (i).

- Weighing, on M. for Com. on Ways and
Means (remarks) 2497 (i).

Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
worth) in Com., 3660, 4088 (ii).

Elgin and Woodstock Creameries, Ret. (Ques.)
2623 (i).

General Inspection Act Aint. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,
Brock-ville) in Com., 3542 (ii).

Mail Contract, County of Huron (Ques.) 1566 (i).
Seaforth as an Outport of Entry (Ques.) 3766 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition) 549.
(Dairy Commissioner) 4296; Experimental Farmi,

4266,542.
Miacellaneous (Seed Grain)5506.
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5219.
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McMillan, Mr. J.-Con.
S-PPLY-Con.

Public Work.: Income-Buildings (Experimental
Farms) 5232.

Quarantine (Cattie) 4381.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartu-right) on M. for Com., 621) (i).
In Com. (axes, &.) 2799; (drain tiles) 2094;

(Indian corn) 1540; (iron, &c., bars) 2505; (iron
tubes, not welded) 2998; (oatmeal) 1716; (rove)
2663; (seeds) 1776,1390 ; (wheat) 1740,1771; (wool)
2674 (i).

MoMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Agriculture, Deptl. Rep., presentation (remarks)

4102 (ii).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (Mr. Foster) in Com.

on Res., 5753, 5762: iin Com., 5972; on 2° of
Res., 5776 ; on M. for 2°, 5936 (ii).

Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Graving
Dock, on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to Coi. of Sup.,
6446 (ii).

Bounty on Pig Iron, in Comn. on Res. (Mr. Fosý-
ter) 6476 (ii).

Bowell, J. C., Services (Ques.) 947 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 3398 (ii).
Brown, Gilpin, Appnt. in Mounted Police

(Ques.) 2566 (i).
Buildings iin N. W. T., Ret. (Inquiry) 5370,

5531 (ii).
Butter Manufactured at Experimental Crean-

eries (M. for Ret.*) 451 (i).
Campbellford sub-Collector of Customs (Ques.)

3090(i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron and Steel Bridges

B. 166 (Mr. Haygart) in Com. on Res., 6011;
on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 6373 (ii).

Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Daly) on M. for
2e, 60-34 (i).

Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 132 (i) ; 2° m., 4545 (i).

(Can.) Slaughtered in Great Britain (re-
marks) 2041 (i).

Embargo by Great Britain (M. for Ret.)
1800 (i).

Transit through Can., on M. for Ret.,
4493 (ii).

On Amt. (Mr. Edjar) to Com. of Sup.,
5343 (ii).

Civil Service Superannuation B. 7 (remarks)
234t (i).

Cockburn Island Wharf, &c., Total Cost (M. for
Ret.*) 450 (i).

Corn, Rebate of Duty on Importa (Ques.) 841 (i).
County Conrt Judges, B. C., in Com. on Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3558, 3562 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B 4 (Mr. Coats-

icorth) in Com., 3657 (ii).
Cullers' Office, Que., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1567.
Customs sub.Collector at Campbellford, Suspen-

sion (Ques.) 368 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Dillon, James 'St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) 20 m., 5108 (ii).
Duggan, E., Superannuation (Ques.) 1711 (i).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret., 1853 (i).
Ferland, Pierre, Appmt. as Stave Culler (Ques.)

1711 (i).
Fitzroy-Galetta Mail Service (Oues.) 1398 (i).
Flour, Free Imports for Deep-Sea Fisheries

(Ques.) 842 (i).
Furlow, Pierre, Appit. as Stave Culler (Ques.)

1567 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Com., 3543 (i).
Govt. Buildings in Man. and N.W.T., Total Cost

(M. for Ret.*) 450 (i).
Business, Adjmt., Queen's Birthday (re-

marks) 3168 ().
precedence on Wednesdays, on prop. Res.

(Sir John. Thompson) 3442 (i).
Govt. Property in London, Lease, &c. (Ques.)

3766 (ii).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4424 (ii).
Indian Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Con.,

5552 (ii).
Industrial Schools, N.W.T., Number, &c.

(Ques.) 2567 (i).
Inland Revenue, Drawbacks, in Com. on Res.

(Mr. Wood, Broekrille) 5173 (ii).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,

5882 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Ant.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) to Com. of Sup., 6343.
Letter Box (Street) Contract, Montreal (Ques.)

1397 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

M. for 2, 2334 (i); in Com., 3416, 3642; on
Amt. (Mr. Mara) to recoin., 4078 (i).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Coin., 4049 (ii).

McNab & Gallagher, Purchase of Land (M. for
O.C.*) 2425 (i).

McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal, on M.
for Ret., 1990 (i).

N.W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.
Ives) in Com., 4646 (ii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thomnpon)on
Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 30, 6143 (i).

Ottawa City Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 3091
Park and Island Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Girouard'

Jacqtucs Carticr) 5484 (ii).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6283 (ii).
Private Bills, on M. (Mr. Tiadale) to place on

Order Paper (objection) 5520 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Newspaper criticism of

Speech, 2786 (i).
Public Buildings, Man. and N.W.T., Ret. (Ques.)

2297 (i); Rets. (inquiry) 5775, 6358 (ii).
Questions put by Members, on M. to adjn. Hae.,

760 (i).
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McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Rebates on MIanufactured Goods (31. for Ret.*)

2425 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 5467 (ii).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Sbsidy, in Coin. on Res. (Mir. Jafyart) 6270.
Selate and Houise of Comnons Indennitv B. 164

SMr. Poste'r) in Coi., 6259 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Conîtractor ' Securities (Ques.)

3766 (ii).
Stilsidies (Land) to Rys. B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.

(n Res.. (;072, 6377 (ii).
(MonVy) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. HBayyrt) in

Con. on Res., 6268; on M. for Coi. on Res.,
6384 : in Coi., 6386, 6419 (ii).

Sul'-rannuation, Abolition, on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 4316: (Amt.) 4321; neg. (Y. 55, N. 91)
4370 (ii).

(Civil Service) Act Amt. (B. 17) 1", 367 (i).
Contributors to Fund, 1nside and Out-

side Service (M. for Ret.*) 1036 (i).
Number of C'intributors (Ques.) 753 (i).

"SUmPL: in Comn. (eak)3179. (i).
..t 'isi4tra tion of Jautice (Exchequer Court) con-

tingencies. 3345: (Judges' Travelling Expenses,
N.W.T.) 3340: (Official Arbitrators) 3341; (Su-
preme Court) 3.342; Library, 3345; Reports,
3344 (ii).

Agriciultiire (Year-book) 4126 (ii).
Arts, -Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)

5497 (ii).
('anab-Capital (Lachine) 4159; (Murray) 4154;

(Sault Ste. Marie) 4159; (Trent)4157; (Cornwall)
3521: (Soulanges) 3520. licome: (Cornwall)
645S; (Laehine) 5449; (Miscellaneous) 6458;
(Trent Valley) 5446 (ii).

Charges of Managenent (Asst. Receiver, Halifax)
3183; (Bill Stamps, &c.) 3199: (Brokerage) 3199;
(Inspector)3180; (Printing Notes) 3199; (Savings
Banks) 3193 ().

Ciril Gorernment (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) 3200,
contingencies 3266 ; (Interior) 3201 ; (High
Commissioner) contingencies, 3246 (i); (Marine
and Fisheries) contingencies, 3274(ii); (Printing
and Stationery) 3200; (Privy Council) 3200 (i)
5215 (ii); (Publie Works) 3235; (Trade and
Commerce) 3238 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Canals (Salaries, &c.,
4164. Custois (Board, &c.) -5087; (B.C.) 5077;
(N.B.) 5067; (N.S.) 5067; (Provinces generally)
508<': (Que.) 5069. Post Office (Mail Service)
4167,5480: (Vancouver, B.C.) 6461. Railways:
I.C.R. (Accident at Lévis) 6462; (I.C.R.) 5151.
Railways and Canals, (Miscellaneous) 4163;
(Weights and Measures) 5476 (ii).

Dominion Police, 3347 (ii).
Legielation: House of Commons (Extra Clierks)

3492. Library (Messengers) 5228; (halaries,
&c.) 3499 ; (Printing, &c.) 3500; (Salpries) 3490 ;
(Voters' Lists) 3494. Senate (ealaries, &c,)
3485 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Liquor Traffie Commission)5539(ii).
Mounted Police (Buildings, &c.) 4641; (Clothing)

4635; (Forage) 4633; (Hospitals, &c.) 4636; (Pay
of Force) 4629; (Renewal of Arms)4636; (Scouts.
&c.) 4636 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Sr PPLY-Con.

Penitentiarice (B.C.) 3366: (Kingston) 5219, 5514;
(Manitoba) 3357, 5220; (St. Vincent de Paul)
3347 (ii).

Pensiona (Militiamen of 1885) 3502 (ii).
Public Workg--Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4424;

(N.W.T., Lieut.-Gov.'s residence) 6486; (Repairs,
&e., Ottawa) 4443. Dredging (Vessels, repairs)
4û)7; (Ont. and Que.) 4620 ; (Plant) 460j3:). Har-
bours and Rivers (Ont.) 65. Miscellaneous
(Rosa, Jos.) 6.512. Roads and Bridges (Burling-
ton Channel Bridge) 6510 (ii).

Qualrantine (Cattle) 4374,4377; (Salaries, organized
districts) 4373 (ii).

Railtrays-Capitrl: I. C. R., 3504; (Accommoda-
tion at Ferona) 5Y4: (Bedford Brauch) 5Q~>:
(Cape Breton aud New Glasgow) 6355; (Dart-
mouth Branch)3519; (Indiantown Branch) 3517;
(Rolling Stock) 3506: (St. Charles Branch) 351I;
(Sydney Branch, Extension) 3518 (ii).

Suiperannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5488 (ii).
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies) 54S7.

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. (iterUon) to Coin. of
Sup., 4118 (ii).

Telephone acconiniodation in Corridor of H-.e.
(remarks) 3600 (ii).

Tiniber Dues collected at Quebec (M%. for Ret.*)
1036 (i).

Culled and Fees collected at Montreal (3%.
for Ret.*) 1036 (i).

Cullers, Montreal, Fees Collected, &c.
(Ques.) 754 (i).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) in Com., 5701 (Hi).

Way.is and Meanîas-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartivright) to M. for Coi., 425 (i}.

I, Com. (axes, &c.) 2799; (cano, &c.) 2826 (i);
(cloth, not rubber, &c.) 3334; (coal) 3570 (fi);
(coal oil, &c.) 2263: (coffins, &c.) 2399 ; (cordage)
2656; (cotton, gray, &c.) 2533, 2553 ; (cotton,
printed) 2556; (earthenware) 2221; (elastie web-
bing) 2648 (i); (emery wheels) 3309 (ii); (farm
products) 1507, 1522; (iron manufactures) 2716 ;
(iron, &c., nuts) 2531: (iron, scrap) 2346; (iron
tubings)2530; (lamp chimneys) 2103; (live hogs)
1482 (i); (marble slabs, &c.) 33W: (molasses)
3327; (nuts, &c., iron or steel) 3322 (ii); (outs)
1563; (oatmeal) 1716; (opium) 1478; (rice, &-c.)
1720 (i), 3575 (ii); (shovels, &c.) 2817; (slates,
&c.) 2223 (i), 3307 (ii); (soap, &c.) 1500, 1507;
(starch) 1773 ; ïstearine) 2213 : (stereotypes)
2826; (sugars. &.) 2404 (i); (surgical dressings)
3332 (ii); Ctilaw, &c.) 1497; (tea and cogee)
2%4, 1 7, 1388; (velvets, &c.)-2646; (wall paper)
1934, 1944, 1749; (wire nails) 2510 (i); (window
shades) 3330 (ii).

Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4019;
(Indian corn) 4015; (portable machines) 4024;
(shovels, &c.) 4018 (ii).

Wood, A. F., Govt. Valuator, Amount paid (M
for Ret.*) 453 (i).

Ret. respecting (Ques.) 2342, 2786 (i).

f
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McNeil, Mr. A., Norti Brucc.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 20, 5940; in Com., 5984 (i).
Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. .fulock)

on M. for 20, 4555 (ii).
Civil Service Emplboyees, Creed (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

iworth) in Con., 3651, 4518, 4533, 4b39 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coim., 3550 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. (oatitorth) 3619 (il).
Insurance Act Anit. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) iii Coin.,

5882 (ii).
Intercolonial Conference Preferential Trade

(remarks) 5467 (ii).
N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

on Aint. (Mr. MfcCarthy) to M. for 30, 6136 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Laiuricr) Memnber's sincerity

(renmarks) 2167 (i).
(Ques. of) (personalities in deb.) 4989 (ii).

Quarantine (Cattie) 4376 (ii).
Timber Sales on Indian Reserves, on prop. Res.

("Mr. M1ills, Bothrell) 1408 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr. Fos-

ter) in Com., 5703 (ii).
Vay/s and1I Mcans-Tlhe Tariff:

In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2257; (cotton, grey, &c.)
25>40; (glass, &c.) 2108; (saw-logs) 2971: (wheat)
1768 (i).

Wheat Exports, on M. to adjn. lise. (renarks)
1784 (i).

Witnesses, Examination on Oath, on Amît. (Sir
Richard Cartwright ) t:> M. for Con. on Ways
and Means, 1893 (i).

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yale.
Cariboo Ry. Co.'"s incorp. (B. 60) 1°*, 1030 (i).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Com. on Res. (Sir

John Thompson) 3558 (ii).
Dom. Notes Act Anit. B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in

Coin., 6260 (ii).
Fortifications at Esquimalt, Chinese Labour

(Ques.) 3603 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 3616 (ii).
Irrigation in N. W. T., B. 134 (Mr. Daly) in

Coin., 4952; 5064 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3422, 4072; (Amt.) to recom.. 4074;
agreed to (Y. 60, N. 52) 4081; in Coin., 4082.

Machinery Admitted Duty Free (M. for Ret.*)
452 (i).

New Westminster and Burrard Inlet Telephone
Co.'s (B. 52) 1°, 841 (i).

Settlersin N.W.T. from U.S., on M. for Ret.,
2423 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart)
in Coin. on Res., 6397 (ii).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. McMul-
len) to Com. of Sap., 4347-(ii).

3

Mara, Mr. J. A.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Fisheriea ([Hatcheries) 5021; (Legal expenses)5029.
Indian Atrairs (B.C) 4880; Man. and N.W.T.

Schools) 4857 (ii).
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com. (mining machinery) 3069: (mutton, &c.)
1488; (potatoes) 1505; (rice) 1729; (soaps, &c.)
1501 (i).

Martin, Mr. J., W17innipey.
Adaress, The, on conc., 113 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res.,

5746 (ii).
Ballot Extension to N.W.T. (B. 7) 1°*, 79; 2 ni.,

2338(i); M. for Coin. wthdn., 4088 (ii).
Bonuses to Rys. or SS. Co.' s re Settlers to Man.,

&c. (M. for Ret.*) 1036 (i).
Chicago Exhibit, Can. Employees, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 449 (i).
Exhibition, Ret. (inquiry) 5531 (ii).

Columbian Exhibition Ret. (inquiry).5370 (ii).
Crininal Code, 1892, B. 126 (Sir Joha Thomp.<oen)

in Com., 5468: on M. for 3', 5532 (ii).
Deaf and Dumb, Man. and N.W.T., Education

(Ques.) 3605 (ii).
Dom. Gas and Electric Co.e's B. 77 (Mr. Boyd) in

Coin., 3077 (i).
- Lands, Sales to Settlers, on Ant. (Mr.

Charlton) to Coni. of Sup., 3919 (ii).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Vo<sl,

Brockrille) in Con., 5056 (ii).
Experimental Farm, Brandon, Out buildings,

(Ques.) 2870 (i).
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 5379, 5396.
Govt. Building in Victoria, B.C., Site, &c. (Ques.)

516 (i).
Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatswcorth) 3632 (ii).
Half-breed Lands in Man. (M. for Ret.) 1034,

1400 (i).
Homesteads, Taken in Man., 1892-93 (M. for

Ret. *) 449 (i).
- Exemption Act (N.W.T.) Repeal B. 1<4

(Mr. Daly) on M. for 1°, 2290 (i).
Immigration Agents' Work (M. for Ret.) 2414 (i).
Interest Act. Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

4946 (ii).
Land Grants, Man. University (Ques.) 3091 (i).

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 3451 (ii).
to Militia B. 54 (Mr. Daly) in Conm.,

4892 (ii).
Loans to Settlers in Man., on M. for List, 3101.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

Amt. (Mr. Bennett) to recom., 4086 (ii).
Man. and North-westemn Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.

Taylor) on M. for 2°, 3088 (i); Com., 4040 (ii).
Member's Son, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 2871.
Member for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting (remarks)

1565 (i).
National Park, Sale of Town Lots (Ques.) 2567 (i)
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Martin, Mr. J.-Con.
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

Ivce-) on M. for 2 , 4592 ; in Con., 4664 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Aumt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Coin., 2493,

2788 (i).
- - Re.presentation Act Aint. B. 5 (Mr. Daly)

on M. for 10, 79 (i).
Penitentiaries, Prisoners Deceased (M. for Ret.*)

449 (i).
Revising Officers in Man., Appmt. (Ques.) 3605.
Settlers (U.S.) in N.W.T. (M. for Ret.) 2415
St. Andrew's Rapids (Man.) Inprovements (M.

for O.C., &c.) 1972 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship' Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2117 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Dcnison) 2158 (i).
S mPPLY:

Collection of Revenues,: Post Office (Mail Service)
4175; Excise (Preventive Service) 4760 (il).

Dom. Land--Income: (Agents) 4932: (Surveys)
.5018.

Gort. of K. W. T. (Insane Patients) 4921: (Schools)
4921 (ii).

Immigration (Agents' Salaries) 4791; (Expenses)
4804(ii).

bndian Athaire (Man. and N.W.T.)4849; (Schools)
4872; (Su;>plies) 4849 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Translators) 522R
(ii).

Publie Worke-Iicone: Dredging (Man.) 4622 (ii).
Tarif Commissioners, Ret. respecting (Que.)

1568, 2298(i).
-- Revision, Ministers'and Coutrollers'Trips,
Cost, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 449 (i).

Tiniber Sales in Man. (M. for Ret.*) 2424(i).
Ways and Meanâ-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 966 (i).
In uom.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,

&c.) 1368.1376, 1393. Res. 3 (apples> 1504; (sxes,
&c.) 28(07, 2813; (barrels, petroleum) 290; (farm
products) 1524; (Rax seeds) 2723 (i) ; (galvanized
wire) 3591 (ii); (India-rubber boots, &c.) 2126;
(iron manufactures)2716; (lard, &c.) 1496; (live
hogs) 1482; (mutton, &c.) 1487 ; (pine clapboards)
2989; (rice) 1739; (sawed boards, &c.) 2980;
(soap) 1499 ; (wheat) 1739 (i).

Winnipeg Standard, Govt. Advertising (Ques.)
754, 841 (i).

Masson, Mr. J., North Grey.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Wcldon)

in Com., 3373 (ii).
Cruelty to Animai prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3650 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief, B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) on M. for 2°,5523; on M. for Coin.,
5919; Amt., 5923 ; Agreed to (Y. 64, N. 61)
5925 (ii).

Duluth, Winnipeg and James Bay Ry. Co.'s in-
oorp. (B. 37) 10*, 751 ().

Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditurc, on Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) to Com. of Sup.,
6345 (ii).

Masson, Mr. J.--Con.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Comn., 3414, 3641 (ii).
Timber Sales on Indian Reserves, on Ait. (Sir

John Thomnpson)1417 (i).
Turcotte, Mr., M.P., 4th Rep. of Com. of Priv.

and Elec., on conc., 5906 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coi., 1188 (i).
In Com. (iron manufactures) 2709; (lard, &c.)

1493 ; (sQaw-logs, &-c.)2956 (i).

Metcalfe, Mr. J. H., Kingston.
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (MNr. Ct.>ut.-

trrth) in Coi., 454) (ii).
Johnson, Orlando Geo., Relief (B. 136) 1*, 4038.

M. to place f2 on Order Paper, 4189 (ii).
Waus and Meanx-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Carteriqht) to M. for Coni., 999 (i).

Mignault, R. M. S., Yama.ka.
Yamaska River Dam, Obstruction (Ques.) 48S8.

Miller, Mr. A. ., Prince Edwiard.
Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Co«ts-

icorth) in Coin., 3664 (ii).

MIls, H on. D., Bothilell.
Address, The, on conc., 106 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foter) on

M. for 20, 5936; in CoM., 5975 (ii).
Behring Sea Regulations, Legislation (remarks)

154 (i).
Boundaries of Prov. of Que., on M. for Cor.,

1570 (i).
Bounty on Pig Iron, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Fost'r)

6473(ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

on M. for 2°, 2338; in Coin., 2573 (i), 3297,
3384().

C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron and Steel Bridges B.
166 (Mr. Hayyart) in Coin. on Res., 6010 ; in
Coin. on B., 6266; on Amt. (Mr. Midock) 6374.

Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. adly) on M. for
2o, 6033; in Com., 6036 (i).

Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
tvorth) in Coin., 3652, 4093 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir John
Thompson) in Coin., 6479 (ii).

Gas and Electric Co.'s B. 77 (Mr. Bo.yid) in
Com., 3081 (i).

Irrigation B. 134 (Mr. Daly) on M. for 10,
3670 (ii).

Lands, Sales to Settlers, on Aint. (Mr.
Charlton) to Com. of Sup., 3959 (ii).

Lands B. 160(Mr. Daly) in Com., 6065 (i).
Edmonton Street Ry. Co's B. 23 (Mr. Davis,

Alberta) in Cons., 5484 (ii).
Electrie Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockiille) in Com., 5049 (ii).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,

P.E.L) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3767 (ii).
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Mils, Hon. D.-Con.
Fishery Regulations, Lake Erie, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4262 (ii).
Franchise, Electoral, Act Amt. B. 132(Sir John

Thoiipsoa) on M. for 1°, 4304; in Coin., 6525 (ii).
Game Preser' ,tion, N.W.T., B. 115 (Mr. Daly)

in Com., 3538 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coin., 3552 (ii).
Govt. Busin:s, on M. (Mr. Foster) to Coin. on

Ways and Means (remarks) 3019 (i).
precedence on Wednesdays, on prop. Res.

(Sir John. Thompson) 3448 (ii).
Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

propb. Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 3625 (ii).
Governor General's Instructions (remarks) 10 (i).
Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction in Number B. 24

(Mr. Edgar) on M. for 20, 2340 (i).
Hudson Bay, Her Majesty's Sovereignty (M. for

Cor.) 3276 (i).
-- Propagation of Seals (prop. Res.) 3278 (ii).
Indian Act Aint. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.,

5541 (ii).
Irrigation in N.W.T , B. 134 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.,

5063, 5096(ii).
Judiciary, N.B. (renarks) 9 (i).
Lands in the Territories consolid. B. 162 (Mr.

Dal.s) in Coin., 6077 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 2209 (i).
Library of Parliament, 2nd Rep. of Coin., conc.

(M.) 4393 (i).
Lieut.-Governor's Instructions, N.W.T.(remarks)

181 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5558 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2742 (i).
London, Industrial Statistics, Ret. (remarks)

5466 (ii).
- Manufacturing Establishmenta, Ret. re

(remarks) 3601 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M.

for 2°, 2330(i); in Coi., 3640, 4072 (ii).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Coin., 4048 (ii).

McCormick's Islands, Ownership (M. for Cor.)
1983(i).

McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Disniissal, on M. for
Ret., 1989 (i).

Member for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting (objec-
tion) 1565(i).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Coin., 2493.
Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson) in

Com., 5167 ; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for
3o, 6119 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Laurier) Member's sincerity
(remarks) 2167 (i).
-- Ques. of (Sir John Thonpson) unparlia-

mentary language, 5385 (ii).

Mils, Hon. D.-Con.
Ottawa Electrie Light Co.'s B. 74 (Sir James

Grant) in Com., 3051 (i).
Petroleuma Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr.

Wood, Brockrille) in Com., 5471 (ii).
Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (Mr. Hawrart) 6283 (ii).
Public Accounts Com., adoptionof Rep. (renarks)

1471 (i).
lst and 2nd Reps., on Ant. to Aint. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1682 (i).
Powers and Functions (remarks) 2633 (i).

Public Harbours B. 95 (Sir Charles Hilibbert Tiupper)
in Com., 2730 (i).

Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, B. 163 (Mr.
Hayyart) on M. for 10, 6046 ; in Con,., 6517 (ii).

Returns, Imperfect (remarks) 4312 (ii).
Sable Island Lighthouses, &c., Act Amt. B. 46

(Sir Charles Hilbert Tiupper ) 2728 (i).
Seanen's Act Amt. B. 13 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 2726 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Haiyin rt) 6273.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tiedale) on M. for Coi., 2115; in Coin.,
2379 (i).

Subsidies (Land) to C.P.R., B. 159 (Mr. Da/gy) in
Coi., 6266 (ii).

to Rys. B. 168 (Mr. Dal.y) in Con. on
Res., 6070, 6358, 6379 (ii).

(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haygart) in
Com. on Res., 6267 (ii).

B. 169 (Mr. Uagqyart) on Ait. (Mr.
Laurier) to M. for 2° of Res., 6468 (ii).

B. 169 (Mr. Hafigart) on M. for Coni. on
Res., 6380; in Coin., 6387 (ii).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Ait. (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4343 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Agriculture (Archives) 4124 (i).
Civil Government-Agriculture (J. B. Jackson)

6235 (ài); (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) contingencies,
3265; (Interior) 3203; (Privy Council Office)
3200(i), 5216 (h); (Publie Works) 3236; (Trade and
Commerce) 3238; (Sec. of State) contingencies,
3270 (i).

Collection of Revenue9: Post Office (Mail Service)
5482 ; (Weights and Measure8) 5476.

Geological Survey (Borings for Petroleum) 6514.
Indian8 (Caughnawaga) 6514.
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 5430: (Monuments)6250.
Miscellaneoua (Mounted Police)5502.
Publie Worl-Income: Buildings (N.W.T., Lieut.-

Gov.'s Residence 6484; (Harbours and Rivera,
B.C.) 6508; (Ont., Kaministiquis Rivery 6465;
Roads and Bridges (Burlington Channel Bridge)
6509; (N.W.T.) 6508.

Railwava and Canale-Capital: LC.R. (Cape
Breton and Glasgow) 6355.

Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) b495.
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies) 5486.

Tariff Commission, Evidence taken by Sec. (M.
for copy) 3295 (ii).
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Mills, Hon. D.--Co?.
Teas, Adulteration, on prop. Res. (MIr. Stairs)

2431 (i).
Thousand Islands, Reps. as to Value (M. for

copies*) 451 (i).
Ret. (renarks) 2691; (Ques.) 2341 (i).
on Aint. (Sir Richard C'art ri!,ht) to Conm.

of Sup., 44G8 (ii).
Timber Licenses Granted since -Jan., 1888, on M.

for Stmnut., 1981 (i).
Sales on Indian Reserves, prop. Res.,

1405 ; on Amt . (Sir Johin Thomps>n) 1427 (i).
Treaty with France and High Coumîmissioner

(Ques.) 5531 (ii).
Ratification B. 147 (Mr. F.ter) on Aint.

(Mr. <fBricn) to M. for 2-, 3607 ; iii Coin.,
5703 (ii).

Vankoughnet, L., Renioval fron Civil Service
(M. for Ret.) 1033 (i).

Ways anl Mean-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Carteright) to M. for Com., 761 ; on
M. for Coin. (renarks) 3019 (i).

In Com. :.Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.)1331,1391. Res.3 (axes, &c.)2S05; (bananas)
2689; (books) 1916; (cane, &c.) 282( (i), 3337 (ii);
(canned goods) 2220; (champagne) 1474; (coal
oil, &c.) 2258, 2284; (cotton. gray) 2540; (drain
tiles) 2095; (clin logs)2993; (emery wheels) 2516;
(fertilizers) 2683; (fruit) 1780 (i); (galvanized
wire) 3587; (hoofs, horns, ke.) 3336 (ii); (Indian
corn) 1541, 2690; (iron angles) 2506 ; (iron manu-
factures) 2700; (iron, &c.,nuts)2531 ;(iron.serap)
234: (iron tubing).2520, 2527 (i); (knife blades)
3325 (ii); (lamp chimneys) 2100; (lard, &c.) 1494;
(live hogs) 1486; (medicinal preparations) 1956;
(mutton, &c.) 1487 (); (nuts, &c., steel or iron)
3313 (ii); (opium) 1477; (oranges, .ke.) 1781;
(oysters) 2686; (peaches) 1783; (rice)1717; (sails)
2667; (shovels, &c.) 2818(i); (slates,&c.)3307(ii) ;
(soap) 1499 ; (stearine) 2214 (i); (steel, milled,
&c.) 3311 (ii); (steel rails) 3069; (stereotypes)
2822; (sugars, &c.) 2406; (tea and coffee)>2076;
(tea or green coffee) 3001; (trees, fruit) 1778 ;
(wall paper) 1945; (wheat) 1756,1778; (wire cloth)
2514; (wire nails) 2508; (women's, &c., dress
goods) 3066; (wool, &c.) 2669; (woollen clothing)
3064; (woollen yarns)3060 (i).

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s B. 49
(Mr. McKay) in Coi., 3043 (i).

Witnesses on Oath, Exanination B. 90 (Sir John
Thonpson) in Com., 2624 (i).

Examination, on Ayrt. (Sir Richard Cart-
ivright) to M. for Com. on Ways and Means,
1889 (i).

Mil , Mr. J. B., East Aniapolis.
Boynton Bicycle Flectric Ry. Co.'s Pet., on M.

to ref. back to Standing Orders Com., 1113 (i).
County Court Judges, B. C., in Com. on Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3561 (il).
Disfranchisement of Provincial Otficials (prop.

Res.) 3143 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir C'harle Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 5573 (ii).

Moncrieff, Mr. G., Lambton.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 2923 (i), 3382(ii).
Caun. Ry. Accident Ins. Co. 's B. 36 (Sir Janes

Grant) in Con., 3084 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chariton) in

Com1., 3427 (ii).
Ont. Loan and Debenture Co.'s (B. 38)1V*, 751 (i).
Way uand Mea ns-The Tariff :

In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2265 (i).

Monet, Mr. D., N«pierrille.
Lachine Canal, Cost of Widening (Ques.) 5774 (ii).
Laprairie-Napierville Ileetoral Lists (Ques.) 2937.
Mallette, L. Z., Payients re Dufferin Terrace

(Ques.) 5775 (ii).
Roy, Thos., Empilym>t. by Govt. (Ques.) 3089 (i).

C«aal-Capital (So.-langes. construction)-5143.
Wqis and Means-TIm Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Ca rta'right) to M. foi Co&::., 712 (i).

Montague, Mr. W. H., Haldiuwnd.
Canada Southern Ry. Co.'s Bill (No. 141 )1u*, 4297.
Govt. Contractors and Labourers Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. C(oatsrorth) 3615 (ii).
Indian Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Dalp) in Com.,

5542 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Conm., 3408, 4073, 4082 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Collection of eIrennes: Railways (I.C.R.) 5152.
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (3fr.

Foster) on Ant. (Mr. Edf îa r) to M. for2", 5663.
Ways aand Means-The Tariff, on Amit. (Sir

Richard Cartieriylht) to M. for Coni., 1243 (i)..
Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4023 (ii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York.
American Cattle Imxports into Can. (M. for Ret.*)

451 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (M. for Ret.*) 2424 (i).

SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foter) in
Cou., 5974 (ii).

-- Subsidy, Fast Service, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Foster) 3450 (ii).

Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Kingston
Graving Dock, on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to Coi.
of Sup., 6451 (ii).

Binder Twine, Convict Labour (remarks) 6521.
Free Eutry (prop. Res.) 146 (i).
Plant, &c., in Kingston Penitentiary (M.

for Cor.*) 451 (i).
Bounty on Pig Iron, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Foster)

6477 (ii).
Bribery and Diafranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2929 (i), 3370 (ii).
C.P.R., Drawbacks B. 166 (Mr. Hayyart) on M.

for 2°, 6359 ; (Amt.) 3 m. h., 6357; neg. (Y. 15,
N. 100) 6376(il).

Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, 1891-2 (Ques.)
2566 (i).
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Cons.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,

1827 (i).
Exports (remarks) 1568, 1787 (i).
-Insp~etion (M. for Cor.*) 2424 (i).
(Live) Number and Value of Exports

(Ques.) 1221 (i).
Ocean Freight Rates (B. 8) 1', 128(i).
Ret. (remarks) 2785 (i).
Trade, Rep. re Ex port (renarks) 2212 (i).
Trade, on' M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 3244 (ii).
- Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Coin.
of Sup. (remarks) 4895 (ii).

Transit through Canada, on M. for Coin.
of Sup. (remarks) 5275, 5301 : Ait., 5328 ; neg.
(Y. 5, N. 99) 5366 (ii).

Civil Servants, nbon-pîayment of Salaries, on M.
for Com. of Sup). (remarks) 307 (ii).

Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities, on M.
(Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Coi., 4069 (ii).

Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
wrorth )iun Coi., 3652 (ii).

Electric Liglt Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,
Broekri//') in Coin., 5048, 5058 (ii).

Expenditure on Elections, on Amt. (Mr. Ed/ar)
to M. for Coin. of Sup. 5212 (ii).

Franchise (Eleetoral) Act Anmt. B. 143 (Sir John
T'/uwrsnu) in Coin., 6525 (ii).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 3442 (ii).

- Queen's Birtlhday Adjimt. (renarks) 3163.
on Adjnt. (renarks) 4100 (ii).

Governor General's Salary Provision (B. 93) 1°,
1871 (i).

Herbert, Maj.-General, Rep. re Militia (Ques.)
287 (1).

Insurance Act Ant. B. 111 (Sir John Tlomipson)
on M. for 2", 3005 (i) ; on 2' of AWts., 6062 (ii).

Interest Act Amît.- B. 129 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
4947 (ii).

Irrigation in N.W.T., B. 134 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,
4950 (ii).

Juvenile Offenders' B. 112 (Sir John Thompson)
in Coni, 4940 (ii).

Kingston and B.C. Penitentiaries, Papers re-
specting (Ques.) 1875 (i).

- Penitentiary, Shortage of Accounts (Ques.)
3275, 3367 (ii).

-- Penitentiary, Receipts for Gate Money
(M. for Stmnt.*) 1036 (i).

Lands in the Territories consolid. B. 162 (Mr.
Daly) in Com., 6078 (ii).

Lazier, Lieut. -Col., Retirement (Ques.)752(i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3408; on Ant. (Mr. Mara) to recom.
(rule read) 4076 (ii).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Com., 4047 (ii).

McGreevy and Connolly, Release from Prison (M.
for Pets, &c.) 145(i).
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Mulock, Mr. W.- >n.

McGreevy and Connolly, Ret. rc Release, Delay
in presentation (Ques.) 290 (i).

Military College Graduates, &c. (Ques.)281; (M.
for Ret.*) 366 (i.

Militia Deptl. Rej)., Delay in Publication (Ques.)
947 (i).

N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 5 (Mr. Mattin) in Coi.,
2789 (i).

North York Industries, Ret. re (renarks) 1972 (i).
Northern Life As';suraince Co. of Can. incorp.

(B. 51)1I*, 841 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. McNeill) personalities in

deb., 4989 (ii).
Penitentiaries, Kingston and B.C., Charges

against Management (M. for copies*) 451 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Newspaper criticismu, 2943 (i).
Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Coi. of Sup.

(renarks) 6177 (ii).
Publie Accounts Con., 1st and 2nd Reps., conc.,

(Amt.) 1635 (i).
Questions put hy Memle.rs, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remnarks) 760 (i).
Quartermias..ter-General, Militia, Appunt. (Ques.)

2290(i).
Ry. Act. Amut. (B. 14) 1"*, 36 (i) ; 2', 3299 (ii).
Ry. Passenger Tickets, Sale, Act Ant. B. 163

(Mr. Hayyart) in Coin., 6519 (ii).
Senate and House of Commuons Act. Amut. (B. 15)

1, 3606 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co. 's incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Coin., 2112 (i).
St. Lawrenîce Canals, Enlargenent, on prop. Res.

(MIr. Den ison) 2180 (i).
Supreine Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir Joh n Thonnpon) in Coin., 5005 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Co.in on Res., 6415 (ii).
on Ant. Mr. Lîurier) to M. for 2' of

Res., 6470 (ii).
cn M. for Coin. on Res., 6382 ; in Coin.,

6386 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Administration of Jugtice (Judges' allowances,
B.C.) 3340; (Official Arbitrators) 3342 (i).

Charges ofMîanagenent (Halifax, Asst. Receiver)
(Inspector) 3182: (Winnipeg, Asat. Receiver)
3184 (i).

Civil Governmîent (Agriculture) 3233; (Civil Ser-
vice Examiners) 3253: (High Commissioner)
contingencies, 3249 ().

Collection of Revenuev : Customs (Miscellaneous)
5091 (i).

Dominion Lands-Income: (Agents) 4931; (Board
of Examiners) 5014; (Commissioner's Salary)
498; (Homestead Inspectors) 4930; (Inspector
of Agencies) 4929; (Surveys) 5019 (ii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s expenditure) 4913;
(SchooLs) 4927 (ii).

Legiolation: House of Commons (Translators)
5226 (ii).

Militia (Military College) conc. 5093 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Prohibition Commission) 6516 (ii).
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Con,.

Ocean and River Service (New Steamer, mainten-
ance) 6513 (ii).

Penitentiarie4 (St. Vincent de Paul)83347 (ii).
Publ ic Worke-income : (B.C. Post Office, Vic-

toria) 649S; (N.B.) 5230: N.W.T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s
Residence) 64 6 ; (Repaire. &c., Cattle Quaran-
tine Stations) 6499; (Repairs. &c., Ottawa),5231;
Harbours and Rivers (N.S.)5232; Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 6504 (ii).

Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5495(ii).
Trent Valley Canal Conunission, on M. for Rep.,

1798 (i).
-- Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 687 (i).
Vankoughnet, L., Superannuation, &c. (M. for

Ce)r.*) 1036 (i).

WVayis and féar:-The Tariff:
In Com. (axes, &c.) 2810; (blasting powder) 3026

(i): (cloth, not rubber or waterproof) 3333;
(coffee, green) 3334 (ii); (India-rubber boots,
kc.) 2125 (i); (iron ore, &.) 3311; (knife blades)
3325 (ii) ; (lamp chimneys) 2095; (leather) 3023
(W); (nuts,&c., steel or iron)3313; (rice)3338(ii);
(serapý iront) 2345, 2372(i); (slates, ke.) 3307 (ii);
(stearine) 2213 (i): (steel, nilled, &c.) 3312; sur-
gicat dressings) 33'0; (verbal corrections) 33f.l);
(window shades) 3064, 3330 (ii); (wool manufac-
tures) 3054 (i).

Wellington Street and G.T.R. Bridge, Claims
(Ques.) 3091 (i).

Witnesses on Oath, H. of C. and Senate (B. 90)
l", 17$(; (i).

Examination of, on Ant. (Sir Richard
Cartrrifyht) to M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means, 1891, 1898 (i).

Northrup, Mr. W. B., East Hastings.
Piper, William Sanuel, Relief (B. 119) 1°*, 3163.
Thompson, Josegh, Relief (B. 120) 1°*, 3163 (i).
Ways. and Mcans-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Ca rtwrriyht) to M. for Coni., 1138 (i).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E., .Mluskokai.
Business of the H ouse. on M. to adjn. (remarks)

2037 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbaeks B. 166 (Mr. Haqq art) on

Anit. (Mr. Mulock), 6373 (ii).
Cattle Eîbmigo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,

1827 (i).
Transit through Canada on Ant. (Mr.

Edyar) to M. for Coin. of Sup. 5339 (ii).
Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret.,

3133 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

wcorth) in Comu., 3666 (ii).
Grant, John G., Landing-waiter at Barrie, Dis-
, missal (Ques.) 4196 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Coni., 4680 (ii).
Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1596 (i).
Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(remarks) 6189 (ii).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E.-Con.
Rice Cleaning, Mills and Persons engaged (Ques.)

1711 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. .Uc-

Mullin) to Con. of Sup., 4322(ii).
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, dc. (Statisties) 5462 (i).
Canala-Capital (Trent) 4156 (ii).
Fisherie (latcheries) 502 (ii).
Gort. o/ ... W.T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s expend.), 4917 (ii).
Indian Affairs (Ont. and Que.) 4827 (ii).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Voters' Lists)

3499 (ii).
Mi*cellaneone (Mr. Fabre's salary) 5039 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5513 (ii).

Tinbr Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amt. (Sir
John Thompson) 1420 (i).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fostcr) on M. for 2', '5582; (Amnt.) 5585; Amt.
neg. (Y. 44, N. 128) 5685 ; in Coin., 5697 (ii).

Ways aMuleIfcans-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir
Richard Carthcriyht) to M. for Con., 810( (i).

In Com. (books) 1904; (tarred paper) 1949; (tea
and coffee) 207; (saw-logs) 2951 (i).

Ouimet, Hon. J. A-., Lara.
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Graving

Dock, on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) to Coin. of Sup.,
6443 (ii).

Sunms paid (Ans.) 5575 (ii).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, on M. for Coni. of Sup.

(remarks) 6435 (ii).
Brae Harbour Breakwater, Repairs (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Broad Cove (C.B.) Repairs to Pier (Ans.) 2413(i).
Burlington Canal Scow Service (Ans.) 949 (i).
Canoe Cove (.P.E.I.) Breakwater, Construction

(Ans.) 685 (i).
Caseumpeque Harbour, Blasting and Dredging

(Ans.) 2733 (i).
Chaudière Falls Water Power, Lessees, &c. (Ans.)

2623 (i).
Civil Service Examination, Irregularities, on M.

(Mr. Brou&r) for Sel. Com., 4057, 4067 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1461, 1465, 1469 (i).
Crùiinal Code, 1892, Ant. B. 126 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5176 (ii).
Digby Pier, Damages through Gale (Ans.) 1037 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. R 128 (Sir John

Thonpson) iiin Coi., 6482 (ii).
Dundas and Waterloo Road, Dr. Walker's Clain

(Ans.) 6048 (ii).
Experinental Farn, Brandon, Outbuildings

(Ans.) 2870 (i).
Geological Museuni, New Building (Aus.) 2136(i).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsicorth) 3608 (i).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup.., 4418 (ii).
Higgins' Pier, Dredging at Pier (Ans.) 2734 (i).
Hilton Dock, Extension (Ans.) 3090 (i).

--- Govt. Dock (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Title to Land (Ans.) 2621 (i).
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Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Cori.
Judiciary of Quebec, on Mr. Tarte's Charges

(renarks) 6230 (ii).
Mallette, L. Z., Payments rc Dufferin Terrace

(Ans.) 5775 (ii).
Little Rapids Dam (Aus.) 2870 (i).
Miminegash Breakwater, Dredging (Ans.) 284 (i).

Expenditure (Ans.) 284 (i).
-- Repairs (Ans.) 2039 (i).
Montreal P. O., Contract for Elevator (Ans.) 842.
Oakville Pier and Lighthouse, Rebuilding, Cost

(Ans.) 2622 (i).
Order (Ques,. of) Obstruct.ing Business, 3173 (i).
Pickett's Pier, Engineer's Reps., on M. for copies,

2760 (i).
Public Buildings in Man. and N.W.T. Ret. (re-

marks) 2298 (i); on inquiry for Ret. (renarks)
5776; (Ans.) 6358 (ii).

- Works Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1036 (i).
Slide Master at Fort Coulonge (Ans.) 5774 (ii).
Spanish River, Algona, Dredging (Ans.) 2939 (i).
St. Andrew's Rapids (Man.) Improvemients, on

M. for O.C., &c., 1976 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s ineorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdalc) in Coim., 23190 (i).
Stratford Public Buildings, Loss by Fire (Ans.)

2039 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Harygart)

in Coi. on Res., 6410 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Ciril Government (Publie Works) 3233 (i); (con-
tingencies) 5217 (ii).'

Gorerrnent of Y. W. T. (Lieuit.-Gov.'s expond.)
4914.

Legislation: Ilouse of Comamons (Traislators) 522.
iublic Work<e-C«pitael: Harbours and Rivers

(Kamiuistiquia River) 6464; (Man.) 4473; (N.B.)
4466; (N.S.) 4448, 5232. 5458 6500; (Ont.) 4470,
6504; (P.E.1.) 4465; (Que.) 4417, 4470; Slides and
Booms, 6508 (ii).

JIilic Work*-Inacomne: (Buildings) (B.C., P.0.,
Victoria) 6498; (Man. and N.W.T.) 4438; (Mar.
Provs. generally) 4432; (N.B.) 4431, 4447, 5228;
(N. S.) 441, 5228, 6465; (N.W.T., (Lieut.-Gov.'s
Residence) 487; (Ont.) 4437; (Que.) 4432; (Re-
pairs, &c.) 4436,4439,5231. Harbours and Rivers
(Kingston Dock) 5228. Dredging (Man.) 4622:
(N. S. and P. E. I.) 4608; (Ont. and Que.) 4619:
(Plant) 4594; (Vessels. repairs) 4607. Roads and
Bridges (Burlington Channel Bridge) 6509;
(Ottawa)5458. Miscellaneous (Art Gallery) 4474;
(Monument, Sir John Macdonald) 6512; Rosa,
Jos.) 6512; Surveys, &c.) 5458. Harbours and
Rivers (B.C.) 4473, 5458 (ii).

Telephone accommodation in Corridor of Hse.
(remarks)3601.

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fostcr) on Amt., (Mr. Edyar) to M. for 2°, 5678.

West Point Pier, Rebuilding (Ans.) 2733 (i).
Yamachiche Wharf, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.)

947 (i); c n.struction, &c. (Ans.) 3765 (ii).
Yanaska River Dam, sums paid on construction,

on M. for Stxnnt., 1576 (i).
Obstruction (Ans.) 4888 (ii).

xxxix

Paterson, Mr. W., south Brant.
Business of the House, calling of Motions (re-

marks) 2136 (i).
C.P. R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Com. on Res., 6)21 (ii).
Dominion Womans Christian Teniperance Union

incorp. (B. 56) 1'*, 946 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. on

Ways and Means (remarks) 3005 (i).
Indian Act Amut. B. 116 (Mr. Dly) in Con.,

5542, 5546 (ii).
Indiai Deptl. Reps., Distribution to Indians

(prop. Res.) 2778 (i).
Mississauga Indians, Amnount in Indian Trust

Fund (Ques.) 597 (i).

Six Nation Indians, Paynients out of Fund (Ms.
for .. *) 1399, 1991 (i).

C«nalR-ncoe (Lachine) .>447; (Trent. Valley)
5446 (ii).

C.llectio;n of/Revennte<: Post Office (Mail Service)
4180 (ii).

Fisheries (Intelligence Bureau) 5459 (ii).
Inmingration (Merrick and Connolly) 5464 (ii).
Indi«n Af«ire (B.C.) 5461 ; (N.S. and N. B.) 54k0l;

(Ont. and Que.) 4824; (School Fnnds) 48'35; (Ont.)
4824; (Ont. and Que.) 4827 tii).

Militia (clothing, &c.) 5429 (ii).
Miecellanteoui (Liquor Traffie Commission) 539 (ii).
Public Work#-Income (Buildings, reairs, &c.,

Ottawa) 4443 (ii).
Quar«ntine (Cat tIe) 4389 (ii).

Tinbelr Sales on Indian Reserves, on Atit. (Sir
Joh n Thompson) 141G (i).

Ways (nld Mean-The Taritf, on Amt (Sir
Richaerd Carteriht) to M. for Com»., 350;
(remnarks) 3005 (i).

In Coin.: Res. 1(Custons Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1379, 1394. Res. 3 (adzes, &e.) 279S: (bread-
stuffs) 1562; (fish, fresi and dried) 2686: (iron
manufactures) 2695, 2714; (iron tubing) 2520;
(rice) 1723; (soap, &c.)1498; (slate roofing) 3069;
(tallow., &c.) 1497; (tea and coffee) 2088; (wheat)
1739; (wool, &c.) '266; (wool manufactures)
3052(i).

Concurrence (fire-brick) 4030 (ii).

Patterson, Hon. J. 0., West Huron.
Chineso Labour on Esquimualt Fortifications

(Ans.) 281 (i).
Contract for Supplies, Quebec Citadel (Ans.)

751 (i).
Drill Hall, Montreal, Paving (Ais.) 1398 (i).
Govt. Property in London, Lease (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Herbert, Major-General, Language addressed to

French Batt. (Ans.) 2733 ().
- - Rep. rc Militia (Ans.) 287 (i).

Lazier, Lient.-Col., Retirement (Ans.) 752 (i).
Lundy's Lane, Comnmeuoration of Battle (Ans.)

4308 (ii).
Martini-Metford Rifles,Number purchased (Ans.)

368 (i).
Medals, Good Conduct (Ans.) 1792 (i).
Military College, Ret. respecting (Ans.) 952 (i).

1
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Patterson, Hon. J. O.-Con.
Militia Deptl. Rep., Delay i ipublicatioii (Anis.)

947 (i).
Mlanuals. Distribution of copies (Ans)368.

- Pensions, Permanent Corps, on prop. Res.
(Ir. Prior) 3099 (i).

Montreal Militia, Aialganation of Battalions,
newspaper criticisnis (renarks) 6413 (ii).

Permanent Militia Corps, concentration (Ans.)
4311 (ii).

Powell, Col. Walker, Suspension, Genera1 Her-
b>erts Ex plantion, 549; (ii).

(n 3 . for Coin. ()f Sup. (renarks) 6182 (-i).
P.E.T. Militia District (Ans.) 1795 (i).
Q~uartermaster-G~eneral, Mlitia, X Apmt. (An~.fs.)

22 1 (i).
Quebee Drill Shed, Modern Guns (Ans.) 1793 (i).
Su 'i

r'iil Governn'nt (Militia) 6231 (i).
Jfj/itia (grattii les) 485, 5429; (Artillery and Rifle

Associations) 48 4: (Brigade 31ajor Roy) 6426:
elhtliiiig. &e.) 5429,6244: (Thos. Rainstord) 6246;
(Inspection of Stores)6246: (Military College.
cone.) 5108; (Staff, &c.) 4'82 : (Pointing walls,
Que.) 6249; (3Modern Firearis) 4S81, 6248;
(Monuments) 4,84, 6249 (Hi).

Suj,-,rannaaf ,ion (Mr. Wallace)5196 (i).
Villiers. Lieut.-Col., Retireient (Ans.) 369 (i).
Volunteers of 1837-3 (Ans.) 4194 (ii).
Wa'- «nd Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Ri.ha z(d Ca rt ecrifiht) to M. for Com. (remarks)
1317 (i).

Patterson, Mr. W. A., Co/rhe-ter.
Cohun ibian E -'xhibit iqn, Otticials ifrom N.S.at Can.

Exhibit (MN. for RZet.*) 1036 (i).
Disfranclisemnent of Provincial Officials, on prop.

iRes. (iNMr. Mills. A nn«jpons) 3I58 (i1).
SUPPTLY:

Ru/-ayw--C(iJtol t (Annîîarois and Digby Ry.)
54:C (ii).

Pelletier, Mr. L. C.. Lapririric.
Way.ès and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard O'rtrriqht) to M. forCoin., 1048 (i).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prinr, P.E..
Caseumpeque Harbour, Blasting and Dredging

(4Ques.) 2733 (i).
Fisheries Act Amnt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibrt

Tn)>p, r) in Coin., 5572(ii).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coni. ou Res. (Sir

('h«rls Hlrt Tupper) 55M0 (ii).
Mill River Flag Station, Reioval (Ques.) 283 (i).

Ret. (inquiry) 5465 (ii).
Mininegash Breakkwater, Dredging (Ques.)284(i).

Expenditure (Ques.) 283 (i).
- Repaira (Qies.) 2039 (i).

Palmer, Engiteer, Claimis (Ques.) 283 (i).
P.E.. Ry., Mill River Flag Station (M. for Cor.)

2773 (i).
Returns, Mill River Flag Station (Ques.)3303(ii).

(inquiry) 4101, 4395 (ii).
non-production (remarks) 3601 (ii).

Perry, Mr. S. F.-Con.
Shoe Industry in P.E.I. (Ques.) 3440 (ii).
Stanley, Str., Dates of Trips (M. for Ret.*) 3301.
Straits of Northumberland Tunnel, Borings

(Ques.) 284 (i) ; 4195 (ii).
Sup.y :

Agrirnlture (Year-Book) 4127 (i).
Collection of Revenues : Post Office (Mail Service)

4188 (H).
Publice Works-Inc : Dredging (N.S. and P.E.I.)

4610. Ilarbours and Rivers (P.E.l.) 4461 (i).
Tignish Breakwater, Amount collected (Ques.)

284 (i).
Appnt. of Lighthouse Keeper (Ques.) 843.

- Weather Signal (Que-.) 1788, 1967 (i).
Wharfage lues (Ques.) 1789 (i).

Waas (n(d1 Mcans-The Tariff, on Amnt. (Sir
Richard Cartrright) to M. for Com., 503 (i).

Wvst Point Pier, Reluilding (Ques.) 2732 (i).
Winter Service, P.E.l. aid Mainland (M%. for

Ret.) 4495 (ii).

Pope. Mr. R. H., (>mpton.
Subsid ies (Money) to Rys. B.

C' >m. on Res., C279 (ii).

Pridham, Mr. W., S'outh Perth.
Cruelty to Animn als prevention B.

irorth) in Coin., 4544 (ii).

169 ('Mr. Ib,.ort)il

4 (Mr. C<"t<-

Prior, Mr. E. G. , VIt,oria(, B. C.
Chinese Labour on Esquimalt Fortitientions

(Ques.) 281 (i).
Fortitications at Esquimalt, Chinese Labour

(Qe.) 31;03 (i i).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. ( M r. Casot j 2204 ( i).
Militi;a Pensions. Permanent Corps, prop. Res.

3093 (i).
Surr Lv :

Fi-hriN (li tcheries) 50.21 ; (Legal expenses)5034.
Tradt and Navigation Returns, Clerical Error

(remarks) 951 (i).
Wlay and Muns-The Tariff, on 1Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartiriyht) to M. for Coi., 1318 (i).

Reid, Mr . J. D., South (rre rile.

Ca unale-Capital (Ga lops) 3533 (ii).
Public Work-hItnome: Buildings (Ont.) C465 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
in Coin. (rice, &c.) 3573 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. B., Stanstead.
Ballot Paper, property of Govt. (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Chignecto Marine Ry., Aniount paid to Date

(Ques.) 754 (i).
Custons Vacancies in Stanstead Co. (Ques.) 3767.
Enployees, &c., Voting at Elections (B. 87) 1',

1564 (i).
French Treaty, Articles adnitted under (Ques.)

5043 (ii).
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Rider, Mr. T. B.--Con.
Maple Sugar, Classification under Tariff (re-

marks) 453, 1119 (i).
Petroleumxn Inspection Act Ant. B. 122 (Mr.

If ood, Broekri//c) in Coi., 5471 (ii).

M icllanous (Seed <rainl) 5505 (ii).
Jounàted Police (Forage) 4635; (Scouts, charges,

&c.) 4639 (ii).
Penitentiarie. (Kingston).5517(ii).
Public Worke -Income: Ilarbours and Rivera

(Que.) 6503 (ii).
TVWus and Mfans-The Tariff

In Coin. maple sugar) 5M84 (ii).
J(tiais aend Mea ns-The Tariff, on Amnt. (Sir

Rirhard Curtwirriyht) to M. for Coi., 1309 (i).
In Coin. (cement) 2125; (vaseline) 2091 (i).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbiinièr"e.
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Payments to (Ques.)

5.75 (ii).
Lemay, Victor, Deceased (Ques.) 2871..
Lighthouses, Ste. Emilie Parish (Ques.) 156 (i).
Richimnd, Revising Officer (Qiies.) 2733 (i).

P ublicWrk-Income Dredging (Ont. and Que.)
461( (ii).

Tassé, Senator, Expenses at Chicago Exhibition
(Ques.) 6048 (ii).

WI/s - and Aeans-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir
Riehmrd Cartwright) to M. for Coin., 646 (i).

Robillard, Mr. H., Ottmea City.
Dr-ill Hall, -Montreal, Parving (Ques.) 1398 (i).
Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.'s (B. 65) 1'*, 11.13 (i).

Roome, Mr. W. F., West Mild/lleex.
Prtohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2459 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haylart)

in Coim. on Res., 6389 (ii).
Ways and Means--The Tariff

In Coin. (surgical dressings) .3J2 (i).

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Wayi and Mens-The Tariff:

Ii Cou,. (cottcan, gray, &c.) 2542 (i); (logwood)1
5849 (ii) ; (wheat) 1767 ; (wool) 2680 (i).

Ross, Mr. A. W., Lisyar.
Man. and Nortlh-westerin Ry. Co. of Cani. (B. 108)

1'*, 2784 (i).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 64) 10*,

1113 (i).
SrPPLY :

Public Work -Income : Dredghig (Man.) 4628 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Ba.y Ry. Co.'s (B. 22) l*,

596 (i).
Ways (nd Means-The Tariff

In Com. (sawed boards, &c.) 2987 (i).

Rowand, Mr. J., West Bruce.
Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 4556 (ii).

Rowand, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Ayricidtur?, &c. (Experimental Farms)
424 (ii).

Ways and ifeans-The 'Tariff
In Com. (buckthorn and strip feneing) 2396 ().

Ryckman, Mr. S. S., Hamnilton.
WVays and lens-Tlh Tariff :

In Coi. (coal oil, &c.) 2218 (i).

Sanborn, Mr. J. R., she.ford.
Wesýt Shefford P. 0., Reopeninxg (Ques.) 2732 (i).

Scriver, Mr. J., lntidon.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 1; (Mlr. We/don)

in Com>., 2918 (i).
Clheese Veighing on iM. for Com. of Ways and

Means (reumrks) 2504 (i).
Don. Notes Act Aint. B. 165 (Mr. 'v.ostr) in

Com., 6264 (ii).
Insurance Act Amît. B. 111 (Sir John Thmnupson)

on 2 of Anits.. 6058 0ii).
Letter Postage, Reductioi of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 2197 (i).
Loiselle. B., Postiaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2741 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mir. Charlton.) in

Coin., 3432; on Ait. (Mr. Benntt) to recom>.,
4084 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (NIr. Lauirr) Member's sincerity
(reîmarks) 2166 ().

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Con. of S1 p.
(remarks) 6181 (i).

St. Urbain de Clhteauîguay Postmaster, Com-
plaints against (Ques.) 2131 (i).

Superanuation, Abolition, on Amît. (Mr. Mc-
Mullnî) to Coin. of Sup., 4360 (ii).

Suqmîyx:
.-trs, Agriculture, r'v. (Experimental Faris) 4283.
Fisherie(Fish-breeding, &c.) 4748 (fi).
Legielation : Library (American History) 3500 (ii).
Militia (Brigade Major Roy) 6246; (Pay of staff,

&c.) 4883 (ii).
Supreme Court Juidges' Superauiiation B. 89 (Sir

Johi n hoipson) iin Com., 4968 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fo.ster) in Coin., 5698 (ii).

Wave anîd Meane-Tlhe Tariff
Iii Com. (adzes, &c.) 2795; (books) 1917; (coal oil,

&e.) 2280 (i).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wlilington.
Cattle Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulocek)on

M. for 2', 4554 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals pievention B. 4 (Mr. Cxts-

irorth) in Com>., 4536 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Coin. on Res., 6405 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 4285 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir.

Richard Cartu'right) to M. for Coin., 589 (i).
In Com. (twine, &c.) 2665 (i).

xli
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Smith, Mr. W., South Ontario.
Cattle (Can.) Slaughtered in Great Britain (Ques.)

2040 (i).
Tuberculosis, Legislation respecting (Ques.)80(i).
Ways1 and Means-Tle Tariff, on Aumt. (Sir

Richard Cartwrigqht) to M. for Coi., 640 (i).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Brant.
Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities at

Montreal (Ques.) 2134 (i).
Hickey, C. E., Supt. Williamsburg Canal (Ques.)

2135 (i).
Mail Matter Unpaid from U.S. (M. for Cor.*) 3162.
Tariff, Analytical Index, Cost (M. for Ret.«*)3163.
Wiy.i ai Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (stercotypes) 2821 (i).

Speaker, Mr. (HON. PETER WH ITE) North Renfreic.
Address, The, His Ex.'s Repiy (read) 2341 (i).
Agriculture, Depti. Rep., remarks (Mr. MAcMullen)

ruled out of Order. 4102 (ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coi., 2918 (i), 3386 (ii).
Civil Service Examination, Irregularities (re-

marks) 4057 (i).
Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret., 3133.
Controverted Elections, 1.
Cullers' Act Ant. B. 124 (Mr. Wood, Brockville)

in Com., 4949 (ii).
Customs Collectorship, Montreal, Members' re-

marks checked, 4312 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir John

Thwiopeon) in Con., 6482 (ii).
Duty on Cotton Gods, Member's remarks ruled

out of Order, 1033 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Com., 5049 (ii).
Estimates. The, Mess. froni His Ex. (read) 144 (i).
Exports to U.S., on M. to adjn. House (remarks)

1866 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Ait. B. 143 (Sir Joh n

Thompson) in Coi., 6526 (ii).
Gloucester, Vacancy in Representation (Issue of

Writ) 1395 (i).
Govt. Orders, Precedence on Thursdays (rem4iarks)

1874 (i).
Hastings, West, Representation, Issue of Writ,

4887 (ii).
Heir Apparent, Birth, Address to ler Majesty

(read) 6252 (ii).
Internal Econony Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (read) 12b (1).
Librarians' Rep. (preseuite) 5 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3435; on Ant. (Mr. Mara) to recom.
(remarks) 4075 (ii).

Member called to Order, 541 (i).
-- for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting, ruled ont

of Order, 1565 (i).
-New, Return (notification) 2, 3077 (i);

5368(ii).
--- New, 2 (i), 5368 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (HON. PETER WHITE)-COn.
Members, remarks checked, 1648, 1829, 1866, 1963,

2164, 2295, 2489 (i); 3472, 3749, 4345, 4358,
6413 (ii).

Mess. from His Ex. (read) 128, 144, 2341 (i);
4642, 5850 (ii).

froni Sen. (read) 6533 (ii).
Militia and Defence Deptl. Rep. (remarks) 1787.
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Laurier) Member's sincerity

(rulhng) 2166; authorities quoted, 2185 ('.

-- Ques. of (Mr. Onimet) 3173 (i).
Parlianent, 4th Session, Opening, 1.
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co's Subsidy, in

Coin. on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6284 (ii).
Private Bills, on M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place on

Order Paper, objection sustained, 5521 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Charlton) ruled out of

Order, 1223 (i).
(Mr. Sproide) Mr. Charlton's Speech at

Jarvis, Ont. (reinarks) 846 (i).
Prorogation, Letter froni Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (read)

6532 (ii).
Provost and Larose, non-attendance at Bar (noti-

fication) 4040 (ii).
Public Accounts Coin., on prop. M. (Mr. Da vies,

P.E.L) ruled out of Order, 2487 (i).
ref. to proceedings in Coin. checked, 1648.

-- Works under Contract, un prop. Res.
(remarks) 3295 (ii).

Quebec West, Representation, Vacancy (remarks)
5969 (ii).

Issue of Writ (renarks) 6)45 (ii).
Questions put by Menibers, Meniber's renarks

checked, 756 (i).
Railways and Canals Dept. Act Ant. B., introd.

Speaker, Dep. ruled ont of Order, 4038 (ii).
Speech from the Throne (rep.) 2.
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart) in

Coin. on Res., 6284 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Legiilation : House of Commons (Extra Clerks)
3492; (Leather trunks) 6243 ; (Salaries, &c.) 3489.
(Translators) 5220. Library (American History)
3500. Senate (Salaries, &c.) 3486 (ii).

Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5219 (ii).
Unparliamentary Language, Memtbers called to

Order, 143 (i), 5385; Retraction by Member,
5386, 5387 (ii).

Vacancies in the Representation (notification) 1.
Waps and Mcans-The Tariff :

In Com. (elm logs) 2994 ; (saw-logs) 2959 (i).
Concurrence (opium, crude) 4014 (ii).

Writs of Election, Practice (read) 6046 (ii).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON)
Beauharnois.

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Com. (ruling) 4041 (ii).

Meniber's remarks checked, 2594 (i), 5004 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright ) 1744 (i).

(Mr. McNeill) personalities in deb., 4989.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

in Com. (opium) 1478 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Adulteration of Food further Act Amt. (B. 91)

1W, 1786 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 2, 5964 (ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2606 (i).
Can. Mutual Aid Association, Registration (M.

for Ret.*) 1991 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Coin. on Bes., 6020 (ii).
Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,

6037 (ii).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 1810 (i).
Live (U.S ) Transit through Canada (M.

for Ret.) 4479 (ii).
Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

Edgar) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 5352 (ii).
Cheese Weighing, on M. for Coi. on Ways and

Means (renarks) 2502 (i).
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacific Ry. Co.'s

(B. 132) 1°*, 3668 (ii).
Combinations in restraint of Trade Act Anit. B.

14) 1°, 4393 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

rorth) in Coi., 36; (ii).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies

(B. 92) 1870 (i). -
Dom. Notes Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr. Fo.<ter) in

Coin., 6265 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Sir John 'Thompson)

on 2° of Ants., 6062 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brokrille) in Com., 3542 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on

prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 3444 (ii).
Contractors and I*bourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 3617 (i).
Queen's Birthday, Adjnmt. (remarks) 3170.

Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Coatsu-orth) 2198 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Coin., 3433, 3638 (i).

N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 149 (Sir Joha Thompson)
on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 3°, 6146 (ii).

Printing Coin., 2nd Rep., on cone. (remarks)
2488 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Mr. Charlton's Speech at
Jarvis, Ont. (remarks) 846 (i).

Pub. Accounts Coni., Meeting (remarks) 3305 (ii).
Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, Act Amt. B.

163 (Mr. Hayylart) in Coi., 6517 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com-. 2112 (i).
St. i-awreiice Canals, Enlargement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Denison) 2144 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art., Agriculture, dc. (Experimental Farm,Print-

ing Reporta) 6250 (ii).

• xliii

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
SuPPLY-C.o-n.

Chargea of Management (Country Savings Banks)
3188 (i).

Civil Governin7t (Civil Service Examiners) 3252.
Lqjielation : House of Commons (Miscellaneous)

6243 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5519 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle) 4383 (i).

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. (harlton.) to Coin. of
Sup., 4117 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coim., 599 (i).

In Com. (articles for Govt. use) 2687; (canned
goods) 2220: (cement) 2123; (farm products)
1511; (fax fibre) 2689; (fax seeds) 2722; (Indian
corn) 1546; (India-rubber boots, &c.) 2126;
(iron manufactures) 2713; (lamp chimneys)
210 2; (logs, &c.) 2830; (mnedicinal pre parations)
1955; (mutton, &c.) 1492; (saw-logs) 2966 (i);
(slates, &c.)330$ (ii); (staves, &c.) 2990; (stear-
ine) 2213; (tomatoes. &c.) 2218; (trees, fruit)
1778; (wheut) 1750, 1772; (wool) 2674 ().

Concurrence (patent medicines) 4018; (nuts, &c.,
iron or steel) 3323 (ii).

Stairs, Mr. J. Fitz-W., Halifax.
Hudson Bay, Propagation of Seals, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Milfs, Both rell) 3287 (ii).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coiu. on Res. (Sir

Charlex HilAcrt T'pper ) 516 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiarie8 (Manitoba) 3364 (ii).
Ways and M eans-The Tariff :

In Com. (cernent) 2122 (i); (copper, &c.) 33.5;
(fire-brick) 3335 (ii); (medicinal preparations)
1955; (putty) 2093; (sugars, &c.) 2407 (i); (Te.i,
adulterated) 550 (ii).

Teas, Adulteration (prop. Res.) 2425 (i).
Winding-up Act Aint. (B. 94) 1'*, 1967 (i).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Adjit., Queen's Birthday (renarks) 3004 (1).
Cheese Weighing, on M. for Con. on Ways and

Means (remarks) 2502 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. C(oats-

îcorth) in Com., 4528 (ii).
Custois Collector at Louisburg (Ques.) 327;5 (ii).
Dairy Reports, Delay in Printing (renarks) 5369.
Dillon, James St. George, Relief (B. 148) 1' on

div., 4887 ; 2 in., 50G4 ; Order for 2' read, 5485;
2° m., 5523; M. for Coi., 5919 (ii).

Fishing with Gill Nets, Regulation (Ques.) 1969.
Hastings (North) Mail Service (Ques.) 3092 (i) .
Hilton, Govt. Dock (Ques.) 1969 (i).

Title to Land (Ques.) 2620 (i).
I.C.R., Sales of Scrap Iron (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coi.,

5856 (ii).
Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, Act Amnt. B.

163 (Mr. Haggart) in Coin., 6519 (ii).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appmt. (Ques.)

2413 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Box Rents, &c. (Ques.) 4477.



INDEX.

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Goverament of . W. T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s expenditure)
4919 (ii).

Inidian .trfffirs (Man. and N.W.T. Schools) 4857.
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Quebee) 4434.

Tibier Limits in Shell River District, Rent
Arrears (Ques.) 1969 (i).

Vinton Postmaster, Naine, &c. (Ques.) 2732 (i).
Wa/s andi Mea ns-The Tariff :

Irn Com. (galvanized wire) 3588 (ii); (iron, &c.,
bars) 2693; (iron, scrap) 2376; (tea and coffee)
2077 (i).

Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4021; (iron
manufactures, &e.) 4030: (steel rails) 432; (tea
and green coffee) 4032 (ii).

Tarte, Mr. J. L-, L'Ilct.
C.P.R., )rawbacks B. 166 (Mr. Ha Iggrt) on

Amt. (MIr. Mulock) 6373 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1454, 146 1 (i).
France and Canada SS. Line (M. for Cor.*) 2783.
Great Northern Ry., Cor. respecting (M. for

Ret.*) 2782 (i).
Judiciary of Quebec, Charges against Judges (re-

marks) 6220 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5777 (ii).

Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartirriqht) to Com. of Sup., 6328.

Man. School Question, Roman Catholie iniuority
(Ques.) 171.2 (i).

and N.W.T. Sclools, Ret. (renarks) 6381.
N.W.T. Act Ant.-Dual Language-B. 10 (Mr.

MrcCa-irthyi) on M. for 11, 159 (i).
School Question (Ques.) 1222 (i).

Orde.r, Ques. of (M'. urin) relevancy of deb.,
4988 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) incorrect reporting, 5094 (ii).
Schools in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for Cor.) 159 (i)
Soulanges Canal, Advertisenent for Tenders (M.

for copy*) 1399 (i).
Changes in Contract (M. for Ret.) 3294 (ii).
Sections 12 and 13 (M. for Cor.*) 2783 (i).

St. François de Sales P.O. (M. for Cor.) 2191 (i)..
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thompson) in Coin., 4972 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Remeue: Customs (Que.) 5074 (ii).
Taché & Son, Reps. on Surveys and Soundings

(M. for eopies*) 3300 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Adjnt., Queen's Birthday (renarks) 2871, 2940,

3004 (i).
Brockville and New York Bridge Co.'s Revival

(B. 157)10*, 5465 (ii).
Cheese Weighing at Montreal (Ques.) 2414 (i).

- on M. for Com. on Ways and Means
(remarks) 2500 (i).

General Inspection Act Aint. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,
Brocha'ille) in Com., 3544 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Legal Services, Amounts Paid (M. for Ret.*)

2424 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3435, 3639; on M. for 3' (Aint.) to
recom., 4071, 4086 (ii).

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s (B. 68) 1°*,
1113 (i).

Niagara Fails Electrie Ry. Bridge Co.'s incorp.
(B. 67) 1°*, 1113 (i).

Public Works under Contract, Workmen's Wages
(prop. Res.) 3295 (i).

SupPrL:
Fieheries (Fish-breeding) 4748 (ii).
Legi*laution : House of Commons (Translators)

5224 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5519 (ii).

Waps and Mean-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir
Richard Cartiwright) to M. for Coin., 1055 (i).

Ways and Mcas-The Tariff :
In Com. (axes, &-c.) 2804; (coal oil, &c.) 223, 2282;

(c"llars of cotton, &c.) 2561 ; (cordage) 237 ;
(corset clasps, eyelets, &c.) 2398; (iron, &c.,
nuts) 2531; (iron tubes not welded) 2997; (lard,
&c.) 1493; (lumber for spokes of wheels) 2997
(i); (nuts, &c., steel or iron) 3312 (ii); (railway
cars, &c.) 2402 (); (rice, &c.) 3577 (Hi); (shovels,
&c.) 2818; (wheat) 1740 (i).

Concurrence (portable machines) 4025 (ii).

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John, Antiion ish.
Address, The, on M. to conc., 45, 111 (i).
- -His Ex.'s Reply (preseated) 2341 (i).

precedence of deb. (M.) 77 (i).
Adjnmt. for Easter (M.) 78 (i).

Queen's Birthday (remnarks) 2872, 2941 (i).
Administration of Justice in Arthabaska (Ans.)

2293 (i).
Oaths of Oflice (B. 1) 1°*, 2 (i).

Ad vertising in Newspapers, Classification (Ans.)
686 (i).

Agriculture, Depti. Rep. (presented) 4101 (ii).
Alien Labour Law of U.S. (Ans.) 4307 (i).
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edgar) 3113 (i).
Archives Rep., 1893 (presented) 4101 (ii).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (Ans.) 1968 (i).

and French Treaty (Ans.) 4196, 5154 (ii).
B. 161 (Mr. Fositer) in Conu., 5973 (ii).

Ballot Extension to N.W.T. B. 7 (Mr. Martin)
on M. for 2o, 2338 (i).

Paper, property of Govt. (Aus.) 4477 (ii).
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Graving

Dock, on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to Com. of Sup.,
6447 (ii).

Behring Sea, Capture of Sealing Vessels (remarks)
181 (i).

Regulations, Legislation (remarks) 151 (i).
Binder Twine, Free Entry (M. to adjn. deb.) 147.

Free Freight (remarks) 6521 (ii).
Birth of an Heir Apparent (remarks) 5693 (ii).
Boards of Trade incorp. Acts Amt. (B. 142)10*,

4395 ; in Com., 4948 (ii).
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
Bounty on French-built Ships (Ans.) 1220 (i).

on Pig Iron (prop. Res.) 6412(i).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2616, 2917 (i), 3297, 3379 (ii).
Business of the House, Adjmt. (M.) 2037, 2212 (i).

Calling of Motions (renarks) 2136 (i).
(remarks) 6047, 6154 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Milock) 6367 (ii).

C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron, &c., Bridges, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 5535; in Coin. on
Res., 6016 (ii).

Cattle Disease in County of Grey (renarks) 522(i).
Ocean Freight Rates, B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 134 (i).
Trade, on M. for Com. of Sup. (rernarks)

3246 (i).
Census Retuins (renarks) 4197 (ii).
Cheese Inspection at Montreal (renarks) 2489 (i).

Veighing, on M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means (remarks) 2503 (i).

Chicago Fair, Sehool Awards, on M. for Ret.,
3294 (ii).

Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret., 3138.
Civil Service Employees, Creed (Ans.) 1117 (i).

Superannuation B. (remarks) 2341 (i).
Examinations, Irregularities, on M. (Mr.

Brodeur) for Sel. Com., 4059 (ii).
Comnmercial Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1443 (i).
Coimmxon School Fund. Distribution (prop. Res.)

4719; in Coi., 4822; (B. 151) 1°, 4892.
Copyright, Papers respecting (remarks) 10 (i).
Corby, Mr., M.P. for West Hastings, on Resigna-

tion (remarks) 4813 (ii).
County Court Judges, B. C. (prop. Res.) 3441; in

Coin. on Res., 3557 ; conc. in Res., 5161 (ii).
Crimninal: Code, 1892, Amt. (B. 126) in Coin.,

5174, 5-169; 3° m., 5532; Sen. Amts., 6359 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

i-orth) in Com., 3648, 4100, 4517 (ii).
Cullers' Act Amt. B. 124 (Mr. Wood, Brockville)

in Com., 4949 (ii).
Customs Acts Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Charlton) on Order

for 2°, 2339 (i).
Collector at Louisburg (Ans.) 3275 (ii).
Collector at Gaspé (Ans.) 4477 (ii).
Montreal, Appmt. to Vacancy, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 4314 (ii).
(Que.) Entries and Duties (remarks) 951 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Coin. (M.) 5 (i).
1st Rep. of Com., on conc., 280 (i); 2nd

Rep., 4297 (ii).
Dom. Day, Adrjmt. (M.)'5093 (ii).

. Elections Act Ait. (B. 128) 1', 3301; in
Com., 6479 (ii).

Gas and Electrie Co.'s B. 77 (Mr. Boyd) in
Com., 3081 (i).

Notes Act Amnt. (prop, Res.) 5465; in
Com. on Res., 6031 (ii).

Police, Commissioner's Rep. (pres.) 127 (i

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-con.
Drawbacks on Shipbuilding, on M. for Ret., 1035.
Ednonton Street Ry. Co.'s B. 23 (Mr. Den-is,

Alberta) in Coin., 5485 (ii).
Election Expenditure, on Personal Explanation

(Mr. Edgar) remarks, 5475 (ii).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment (renarks) 3450 (ii).

on Ait. (Mr. Da ries, P. E. I.) to Comn. on
-Ways and Means, 3790 (ii).

Estiniates, Supl., 1893.94 (presented) 4642 (il).
Exchange Bank, Indebtedness (Ans.) 2623 (i).
Excise, Drawbacks on Ex ports (prop. Res.) 4889.
Fishing Exports, Cuba and Porto Rico (Ans.)

1397 (i).
Licenses (Nfld.) Refund of Fees (Ans.) 139;.

Fortifications at Esquimalt, Chinese Labour
(Ans.) 3603 (ii).

Franchise Act Ant. (remnarks) 3303, 3367 (ii).
-- Electoral, Act Amt. (B. 143) 10, 4300;

20 i., 6523 ; in Coin., 6524 (ii).
Fraser River Floods (renarks) 3600 (ii).
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coin. of

Sup). (remiarks) 5375 (ii).
French Treaty, Articles Admuitted under (Ans.)

5044 (ii).
Ratification (B. 147) 1", 4642 (ii).

Gibson vs. Queen, in Coîn. of Sup. (expflanation)
4122 (ii).

Govt. Business, on Adjmnt. (renarks) 4100 (ii).
--- Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on
prop. Res. (MNr. Coatsitorth) 3623 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Foster) for Con. on Ways and
Means (renarks) 3012 (i).

Orders, precodence on Thursdays (M.)
1872 (i).

______precedence on Wednesdays (Ms.) 3163,
3171 (i), 3441 (ii).

precedence on Mondays (M.) 4814 (ii).
___-precedence on Saturdays (M.) 5936 (ii).

Governor General's Instructions (renarks) 11 (i).
Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Number B.

24 (Mr. Midock) in Coin., 4515 (ii).
Granite Inports (Ans.) 3872 (ii).
Guysboro' County (N.S.) Public Works (Ans.)

282 (i).
Industries, Ret. (remarks) 5466 (i).

Half-breed Lands in Man., on M. for Ret., 1034.
Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4419 (ii).
Hard Pan Cases, Papers respecting (M. for Ret.)

2691 (i).
Hearn, Hon. John, deceastd (remarks) 2939 (i).
Heir Apparent, Birth, Address to Her Maj.

from Senate, conc. (M.) 6531 (ii).
Holidays, Public (B. 106) in Com., 4594 (ii).
Houses of Refuge (Female)Ont. (B. 156) 1°, 5465;

in Com., 5533(ii).
Hull Despatch, Payments by Govt. (Ans.) 4051,

4307 (11).
Immoral Books, alleged importations, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6306 (ii).
Infantry School, Montreal, troposed (Ans.) 4476.
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John.-Con.
I.C.R., St. Charles Branch, Papers re Judgment

(remarks) 3602 (ii).
Industries in Guysboro' County, Eniployees (re-

marks) 1972 (i).
Queen 's and Shelburne Counties (Ans.)

1789 (i).
Insolvency Law (New) Distribution of copies

(remarks) 449 (i).
(B. 152) 1*, 4940 (i).

Insolvent Act (1875) Otticial Assignees (Ans.)
1792 (i).

Insurance Act Amt. (B. 111) 1", 2783; 2° i.,
3005 (i) ; in Com., 5172, 5851: 2° of Aints. from
Com., conc. (M.) 6054 (ii).

Intercolonial Conference, Adjint. (M.) 5044 (ii).
Preferential Trade (renarks) 5468 (ii).

Interest Act Anit. B. 129 (Mr. Foster) 1, 3301;
in Coni., 4945 (ii).

Internal Economy Commission, Mess. froin His
Ex. (presented) 128 (i).

Joint Stock Co.'s Incorp. (B. 153) 1°, 4940 (ii).
Judges in Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 189 (i).

of Prov. Courts (prop. Res.) 5046 ; in
Coni. on Res., 5095; cone., 5161 (ii).

Salaries, Increase (Ans.) 519 (i).
Judiciary, N.B. (remarks) 7, 11 126 (i).

Quebec, on M. for Com of Sup. (renarks)
5800 (ii).

Mr. Tarte's Charges renarks) 6212 (ii).
Juvenile Offenders (N. B.) Act Amt. (B. 144)1°*,

4557 ; 2°, 4893; in Coi., 4940 (ii).
Kingston and B. C. Penitentiaries (Ans.) 1875 (i).
--- Papers respecting (Ans.) 1119 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Shortage of Accounts

(Ans. ) 3275 (ii).
Labour Day, Legalization (B. 106)1°, 2410 (i).

Statistics, Establishment of Bureau, on
M. for Ret., 2190 (i).

Land Grants, Man. University, on M. for Com.
of Sup. (remarks) 3467 (ii).

Lands in the Territories Consolid. B. 162 (Mr.
Daly) on M. for 2°, 6077 (ii).

Library of Parlt. Joint Com. (M.) 515 (i).
Lieut. -Governor's Instructions, N. W.T. (remarks)

181 (i).
Liquor Traffic, Commissioners' Rep. (remarks)

10 (i).
Logs, Export duty, on M. for Com. of S:p. (re-

mark*) 4215 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2747 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3433, 4073 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry. B. 108(Mr. Taylor)

in Com., 4041(ii).
and N. W. T. Schools, on M. for Cor.,

2042 (i); Pets. from Archbishops, &c. (Ans.)
6356 (i).

- School Case, Judicial Con. of P. C.
Decision (Ans.) 518 (i).

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
Man. School Question, Roman Catholic Minority

(Ans.) 1712 (i).
Ret. (remarks) 6381 (i).

McGreevy and Connolly, Release fron Prison, on
M. for Pet., 146 (i).

Ret. re Release, Delay in presentation
(Ans.) 290 (i).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 128, 144, 2341 (i);
4642, 5850 (i).

Military College, Graduates, &c. (renarks) 282 (i).
Niagara River, Dumpage of Garbage, &c. (Ans.)

4307 (ii).
Nicolet Cathedral, Disallowance of Local Act

re Grant (Ans.) 2621 (i); 4718 (ii).
N.W. Mounted Police Acts Aint. B. 121 (Mr.

Ives) in Com., 4663 (ii).
N. W. T. Act Aint. B. 5 (Mr. Martin) 2789 (i).

Acts Anit. B. 149 (Mr. Dalpt) in Com.,
5169; 3° M., 608); on Amt. (Mr. McCarti !') to
M. for 30, 6126 (ii).

(Ordinance 32, 1893) B. 23 (Mr. Darin)
on M. for 1', 596 (i).

School Question (Ans.) 1222 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright) on

Member's veracity (reniarks) 1743 (i).
-- (Mr. Laurier) on Member's sincerity

(remarks) 2166 (i).
relevancy of deb., 4988 (ii).
unparliamentary language, 5385 (ii).

Ottawa River Bridge, Hull and Nepean Point
(Ans.) 2414 (i).

Palmer, ex-Judge, Leters Patent re Superannua-
tion (Ans.) 181 (i).

Charges against (papers presented) 128 (i).
Penitentiaries Rep. (presented)1271 (i.
Pictou Harbour, further Act Amt. (B. 88) 10*,

1786 (i).
Pontiac Judicial District, Appnt. of Judge (Ans.)

517 (i).
Printing of Parlt., Joint Com. (M.) 514 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Charlton) Irregular Pro-

cedure (remnarks) 1223 (i).
par. in Frec Press, criticizing Mr. Speaker's

action, 1958 (i).
Provost and Larose, non-attendance at Bar-

Arrest (M.) 4040 (ii).
presence at Bar (Ms.) 4189 (i).

Public Accounts Com., adoption of Rep.(remarks)
1471 (i).

1st and 2nd Reps., on Amt. to Ant. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1689 (i).

3rd Rep., on conc., 1869 (i).
Examination òf Auditor General, on prop.

M., 2486 (i).
on Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

1966 (i).
new Member (M.) 4300 (ii).
Powers and Functions (remarks) 2627,2640.

Public Harbours B. 95 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) in Com., 2730 (i).
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
Quebec West Election and Atlantic SS. Service

(Ans.) 4052(ii).
Queen's (N.S.) Revising Barrister (Ans.) 1222 (i).
Questions put by Members, on M. to adjn. Hse.,

758 (i).
Readjustuent of Counties in Que. (Ans.) 17 3 (i).
Redistribution Act Amt. B. (remarks) 4307 (ii).
Reformatory for Dom., Establishient (A ns.)

6522(i).
Returns re Ont. Local Legislators (rermarks)

2786 (i).
on Inquiries (remarks) 5530, 6258 (ii).

Revenue and Audit Acts Consolid. B. 127 (Mr.
Foster) in Coin., 4941 (ii).

Rice Cleaning, Mills and Persons engaged (Ans.)
.711 (i).

Richmond, Revising Officer (Ans.) 2733 (i).
Sanford, Senator, Visit to Washington re U.S.

Tariff (Ans.) 286, 287 (i.)
Schools in Man. and N.W.T., on M. for Adjnmt.

(reniarks) 179; on M. for Ret., 2414 (i).
in Man. and N.W.T., Printing Pet. of

Uishops (Ans.) 4310 (ii).
Select Standing Committees (M.) 4 (i).

Preparation of Lists (M. for Com.) 126 (i).
Lists (presented) 424 ; conc., 447 (i).

Senate and House of Commons B. 164 (Mr. Foster)
in Coin. on Res., 6029 (ii).

Contingencies, in Coin. of Sup. (explana-
tion) 4122 (ii).

Dates of Vacancies (Ans.) 595 (i).
Number, &c., of Vacancies (Ans.) 288 (i).

Shelburne (N.S.) Revising Barrister (Ans.) 1222.
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appmt., on M. to

adjn. (remarks) 2296 (i).
Sittings (Morning) of the House (M.) 6253 (i).
Speaker of Senate (B. 89) 1°*, 1786 (i); in Coin.,

4943 (ii).
St. Anne de la Pérade Landslide (Ans.) 3090 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s, incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2118 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hagart)
prop. Res., 6049 ; in Com. on Res., 6289, 6385,
6420 (ii).

Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2° of Res.,
6467 (ii).

Ry. to Quebec (prop. Res.) 4719; Coni.
on Res. (M.) 4818; (B. 150) 1°*, 4891; in Comn.,
5098; 30 m., 5154 (i).

SS. Line to France (Ans.) 948 (i).

SUPPLY (Res. for Com.) 126 ; on M. for Coma. (re.
marks) 3176 (i).

Administration of Juatice (Exchequer Court)
contingenties, &c., 3346; (Judges' allowance,
B.C.)3340; (Judges' travelling expensesN.W.T.)
334;(Miscellaneous) 6241; (Official Arbitrators)
3340; Ont. (Additional Judge) 6241; (Supreme
Court)3343; Library,335; contingencies, 3343;
Reporte, 3344 (i).

Agriculture (Year-Book) 4149 (ii).

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
SUPPLY-COn.

Arte, Agricrulture, &c. (Statisties) 5462 (ii).
Canal*-(Capital (Cornwall) 3526. Iniconie (Mis-

cellaneous) 6461 (ii).
Charges of fanagement (Colonial Crown Agents)

5367; (Mr. Skinner's services) 5367 (ii).
Civil Government (Civil Service Examiri) 3253;

(Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) contingencies, 3264;
(Justice) contingencies, 3267 (i): 5217: (Messrs.
Power and Fraser) 6233 (ii); (Sec. of State)
contingencies, 3268 (i).

Collection of Revennes: Excise (preventive ser-
vice) 4765; Rys.-I.C.R. (Accident at Levis)
6462: (Martin's claim) 6463 (ii).

Dominion Lande-Iucome (Agents) 4936; (Board
of Examiners) 5015 (ii).

)omiiin Police (Gratuity, Widow Stewart) 6242.
Gort. of N. W. T. (Scbools) 4924 (ii).
Indian Afa ir (School funds) 4840 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

3492. Library (Salaries) 3499. Senate (Salaries,
kc.) 3485 (ii).

Mail Subqidies, &c. (Baddeck and Grand Narrows)
5459; (Digby, N.S., St. John. N.B.) 5459; St.
John, &c., and W. Indies) 5455.

Miscellaneous (Mr. Fabre's salary) 5040 ïnter-
colonial Convention).5536; (Liquor Traffic Com-
mission) 5537; (W. Gliddon, extra services)
5537 (ii).

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 3366; (Dorchester) 6243;
(Kingston) 5218, 5507, 6242; (Manitoba) 3349,
520, 6243; (St. Vincent de Paul) 3347(ii).

Pensiona,350l; (Militiamen of 1885)3502; (Mounted
Police, &c.) 3502; (Veterans of 1812) 3502 (ii).

Public Work -Income : Buildings (N.S.) 4419;
Dredging (Plant) 4597, 4601; Harbours and
Rivers (B.C.) 6508.

Railwage-Capital: .C.R. (Bedford Branch)5066;
conc., 5113.

Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5488.
Superintendeit of Insurmnce (Expenses) 5215.
Trade and Comme -ce (Commercial Agencies) 5486;:

(International Bureau, Brussels) 5485.
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation (B. 89)

prop. Res., 4889 ; in Com., 4955 (ii).

Tariff Commission, Evidence taken by Sec., on
M. for copy, 3295 (ii).

Inquiries, Emplyr.t. of Sec. (Ans.) 2133 (i).
Ret. re Expenses (Ans.) 2298 (i).

Tariff, The, Commissioners' Rep. (Ans.) 1119 (i).
Tratelling Coninissioners' Rep. (Ans.)

952 (i).

Thousand Islands, Sales, on Amt. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) to Coi. of Sup., 4410 (ii).

Timber Sales on Indian Reserves, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 1408 (i).

(Amt.) 1409; agreed to (Y. 68, N. 45)1433.
Trade and Commerce, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

3002(i).
Treaty with France, Ratification (Ans.) 687 (i).

and High Commissioner (Ans.) 5531 (ii)
Ratification B. 147 (Mr. Fster), on Amt.

(Mr. Edgar) to M.. for2, 5638 ; in Com.. 5707.
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John- Con.
Turcotte, Mr., M.P., on M. (Mr Bruneau) to

ref. Stmnt. to Priv. and Elec. Com., 2785;
(Amt.) 2933; agreed to (Y. 103, N. 69)
2936 (i); Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec.
(remarks) 3868 (ii).

4th Rep. of Coin. on Priv. and Elec.
consdn. (M.) 5775 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Instructions to Revising Otficers
(remarks) 2787 (i).

- Revision for 1894 (Ans.) 2732 (i).
Revision, par. in Montreal G:azette

(renarks) 5969 (ii).
Ways and Mcants-Res. for Coin., 126 (i).
-- The Tariff (reniarks) 362 (i).

In Com.: Res. i (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1342, 1357. 1380. Res. 3 (books, &c., pro-
hibited) 2996; (breadstuffs, &c.) 1563; (British
copyright works) 1927; (champagne) 1475; (farm
products) 1505; (iron manufactures) 2696, 2716;
(newspapers) 2722; (remnarks) 3012; (stearine)
2217; (steel rails) 3069; (wheat) 1762; (wood
pulp) 2515 ().

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s B. 49
(Mr. McKay) in Coin., 3045 (i).

Winnipeg Standard, Govt. Advertising (Ans.)
841 (i).

Witnesses on Oath B. 90 (Mr. Mulock) trans. to
Govt. Orders (M.) 2075; in Com., 2624 (i).

on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartwright) to M .
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 1879, 1896 (i).

Youthful Offenders (B. 112) 1*, 2783 (i).

Tisdale, Mr. D., South .Noirfolk.
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 3389 (ii).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir James

(u*rant) in Coin., 3085 (i).
C. P. R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Com. on Res., 6017 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

zrorth) in Com., 4088 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St, George, Relief, B. 148 (Mr.

.Sutherlad) on Ait. (Mr. Masson.) to M. for
Coin., 5923 (ii).

Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 3618 (ii).

Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
5852 (ii).

Lake Erie Fisheries, on. M. for Coin. of Sup.
(remarks) 5234 (ii).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Comn., 4041 (ii).

Militia Pensions, Permanent Corps, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Prior) 3098 (i).

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 6155 (ii).

Private Bills to p'.ace on Order Paper (M.) 5520.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. (B. 21)

1°*, 596 ; in Com., 2380(i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (wheat) 1762 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert. Pictou.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res.,

5733 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Number and Value,

.686 (i)..
-- Res. B. C. Legislature re British Sealers

(Ans.) 2135 (i).
Bounties to Fishermen in Victoria County, N.S.

tAns.) 949 (i).
- on Pig Iron, in Comn. on Res. (Mr. Foster)

6475 (ii).
B. C. Sealers' Claiis, on M. for Ret., 1577 (i).
Campbell, Samuel, Disiissal (Ans.) 288 (i).
Cattle Trade, Rep. re Export (remarks) 2212 (i).
-- Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (renarks), 4904 (ii).
Transit through Canada, on Aint. (Mr.

Ed,ar) to Coi. of Sup., 5348 (ii).
Chicago Exhibition, Can. Conmissioner' Rejp.

(Ans.) 5530 (ii).
Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

icorth) in Con., 3664 (ii).
"Druid," Govt. Str., Costof Repairs (Ans.) 2132.
Dunn, Ciapt. Ed., Suspension (Ans.) 1564 (i).
Eastern Harbour (C. B.) Lighthouse, Construction

(Ans.) 2412 (i).
Pisheries Act Ant. (B. 145) 1°*, 4557 ; in Com.,

5567 (ii).
Fishery Regulations, Lake Erie, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4222, 4233 (ii).
Fishery Bounties, Payments (Ans.) 157 (i).

Instructions in Berthier, Maskinongé,
&c., Counties (Ans.) 80 (i).

Overseer G iguere, Appamt. (Ans.) 3274 (ii).
Prosser, Prosecution (Ans.) 4052 (ii).
Regulations in Ont. (Ans.) 843 (i).
Warden on Labrador Coast (Ans.), 5692.

Fishing Bounty Frauds, Prosecution (Ans.) 3093
--- by U. S. Citizens in Bay of Quinte (Ans.>

1791 (i).
Gill Nets, Regulations (Ans.) 1969 (i).

-- (Seine) Licenses in Ont. (Ans.) 951 (i).
Fishways in Argenteuil County (Ans.) 950 (i).
Fog-Alarms, Coal supply (Ans.) 2869 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Fosttr) for Com. on

Ways and Means (remarks) 3015 (i).
precedence on Wednesdays, on prop. Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3446 (ii).
Queen's Birthday, Adjmt. (remarks) 3166.

Harbour Commissioners' (Montreal) Acts Amnt.
(B. 110)1°*, 2725 (i).

Harbour Masters' Act Amt. (B. 45) 1°*, 840:in
Com., 2727 (i).

Hilton, Govt. Dock, Cost (Ans.) 1788 (i).
Hudson Bay, Her Majesty's Sovereignty, on M.

for Cor., 3277 (i).
Propagation of Seals, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mlia, Both well) 3279 (ii).
Hus, Ed. P.,-Lighthouse-keeper (Ans.) 1711 (i).
Isaac's Harbour (N.S.) Appmt. of Lighthouse.

keeper (Ans.) 845 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-Co.
Inspector of Vessels, Montreal (Ans.) 2413 (i).
Lake Erie Fisheries, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5267 (ii).
Lebel, Esdras, Emplyrmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 448 (i).
Legge, Joshua, Services (Ans.) 1790 (i).
Library of Parlt., 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4393 (ii).
Lighthouses, &c., Sable Island (B. 46) 1°*, 841 (i).

Ste. Emilie Parish (Ans.) 156 (i).
Lobster Fisheries, Size of Catch, &c. (Ans.) 286.

License Fees (prop. Res.) 4719; in Com.
on Res., 5557 (ii).

Maduxnakeag, Fishway in Stream (Ans.) 158 (i).
Mail Service, P. E.I. and Mainland (reimarks) 1713.
Marine and Fisheries Deptl. Rep., Delay in

distribution (Ans.) 290; (presented) 2212 (i).
(presented) 1116 (i).

-- Hospital, St. John (N.B.) and Sick Marin-
ers (Ans.) 843 (i).

Maritime Provinces, Fisheries, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 5412 (ii).

Masters and Mates' Certificates (B. 130) prop.
Res. 2939 (i); 1°*of B., 3367; in Com. on Res.,
4589, 4894 (i).

Matane Lighth:ause, Custodian (Ans.) 4052 (ii).
McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Disniissal, on M.

for Ret., 1987 ; (Ans.)367 (i).
Mille Isles River Fisheries (Ans.) 1794 (i).
Modus Vivendi, O. C.'s respecting (presented)

150 (i).
Montreai LHarbour Commissioners' Act Amt.

(B. 110) in Com., 4644 (ii).
North River Fisheries (Ans.) 1793 (i).
Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1589 (i).
Pelletier, Odilon, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 447,

515 (i).
Pictou Hlarbour Act Amt. (B. 88) in Com., 2728.
Public Accounts Com., 3rd Rep. (Ans.) 1966 (i).

lst and 2nd Reps., on Amt. (Mr. Mulock)
conc., 1649 (i).

(Amt. to Amt.) 1656; agreed (Y. 110, N.
64) 1708 (i).

-- Powers and Functions (remarks) 2636 (i).
Harbours (B. 95) e m., 2728; in Com.,

2729(i).
Purse Seining, Trawling, &c. (Ans.) 5234 (ii).
Quebec, Observatory, W. A. Ashe's Successor

(Ans.) 4308 (i).
Returns, on inquiries (remarks) 4395 (i).
Sable Iuland Lighthouses, &c., Act Amt. (B. 46)

in CoM., 2727 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Tonnage of Vemsels, on

M. for Ret., 1035 (i).
Seamen's Act Amt. (B. 13) 10, 281; 20 m.,

2726(i).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appint. (Ans.) 2294,

2413 (i).
Ships' Safety further Act At. ) * 2211

(i); i Com., 4569: M -reconi., 4643 (il).
Ships' Inspection A tAnt. (R 113)2° m, 3535.

xlix

Tupper, Hon. Sir Chas. Hibbert-Con.
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 137) 1°, 4039

(i) ; in Con., 4894 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haygart)

in Com. on Res., 6385 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Civil Goternment (Interior) 3217(i). Marine and
Fisheries, (W. B. Dawson) 6233 (ii).

Dominion Lando-income (Agents) 4937(ii).
.FMheriea (Fish-breeding,&c.) 4746; (Ganley, Tug

Rire) 6514; (Hatcheries) 5021; (Intelligence
Bureau)5460; (International Commission)5039;
(Legal expenses) 502; (N.S., Salaries, &c.)
4738 ; (Ont.) 4737 ; (P.E..) 4744 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (Maintenance, &c.)
4711; (Repairs, &o., Wharfs) 4716; (Salaries,
&c.) 4697 ; (Signal Service) 4716 (ii).

Mail Subaidies, &c. (Allan SS. Co.) 5459 (ii).
Marine Hosvitala (Que., N.B., &o.) 4736 ; (Ship.

wrecked Seamen) 4737 (ii).
Miacellaneous (Mr. Fabre's salary) 5041 (il).
Ocean and River Service (Govt. Steamers) 4683:

(Macdonald Bros. Claim) 6513·; (New Steamer,
Maintenance) 6513; (Removal of Obstructions)
4697; (Tidal Observations) 4693 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.)6565 (ii).

Scietific In.tituions, &c. (Anticosti Island Sur-
vey) 5460; (Meteorological Service) 4733 (li).

Steamboat Inspection (Expenses) 4737 (ii).
Tignish Breakwater, Appmnt. of Lighthouse

Keeper (Ans.) 844 (i).
Breakwater, Amount collected (Ans.) 284.
Breakwater, Weather Signal (Ans.) 1788,

1967 (i).
Wharfage Dues (Ans.) 1789 (i).

Tonnage Dues (prop. Res.) 4101; in Com., 4568.
Treaty with Franoe Ratification B.147 (Mr.Foster)

on Amnt. (Mr. Edgar) to M. for 2°, 5655 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Ceom., 894 (i).
In Com. (remarks) 3015; (scrap iron) 2346(j).

Willie McGowan, fllegal Seizure, on M. for
Cor., 1571 (i).

Winter Service, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for
Ret., 4512 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr. A.. J., Montmorenc.
Metis, Matane and Gaspé Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 78)

1°, 1219(i).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South simcoe.
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 2208 (i).

Val1lancourt, Mr. O. E., Dorchester.
Yamachiche Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

3765 (ii).

Wallace, Hon. N. O, West York.
Bowell, J. C., Services (Ans.)947 (i).
Campbellford sub-Collector of Customîs (Ans

3090(i).
Cattle Exports (remarks) 156$, 1788 (i).

(Live) Number and Value of Expor
(.Ant.)1221 (i)



INDEX.

Wallace, Hon. N. .- Con.
Cattle, Rep. re Export (remarks) 2212 (i).
-- Trade, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 2246 (i).
Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret., 3127.
Coal Imports ria G.T.R. (Ans.) 2412 (i).
Commercial Relations with France (Ans.) 1710.
Corn, Rebate of Duty on Imports (Ans.) 841 (i).
Cubtomns Board, Number of Sittings (Ans.)155 (i).
-- Collectorship, Montreal (Ans.) 289 (i).

Collectors, Mercantile Pursuits (Ans.)
1972 (i).

-- Officers' Uniforms (Ans.) 1118 (i).
-- Refund of Fines (Ans.) 156 (i).
-- Seizures in Ont. 1891-92 (Ans.) 845 (i).
---- Statutes, Publication of Index (Ans.)

1118 (i).
-- Sub-Collector at Campbellford, Suspension

(Ans.) 369 (i).
Vacancies in Stanstead County (Ans.)

3767 (ii).
Drawbacks on Shipbuilding (Ans.) 2293 (i).
Duty on Cotton Goode (remarks) 1033 (i).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret., 1859 (i).

- ia Niagara and Fort Erie (Ans.) 5529.
Flour, Free Imports for Deep Sea Fisheries (Ans.)

842 (i).
Immoral Literature Imported at Montreal (Ans.)

5530 (ii).
Imports from U.S., Ret. (Ans.) 2298 (i).

- via Niagara and Fort Erie (Ans.) 5530 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1743 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr.

Wood, Brockrille) in Com., 5472 (i).
Port Hawkesbury, Customs Collector (Ans.) 2131.
Roy, Thos., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 3089 (i).
Seaforth as an Outport of Entry (Ans.) 3766 (i).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Revenues: Cistoms (B.C.) 5077;

(Board, &c.) 5080; (Miles, Cowan) 5464: (Mis-
cellaneous) 5090; (N.B., N S., Que., P.E.I., Ont.)
5067, 5075; (Provs. generally) 5078 (ii).

Tariff, The, Analytical Index, Publication. &c.
(Ans.) 753 (i).

Explanatory Letter, 1568 (i).
Inquiries, Controller of Customs Visita

(Ans.)1971 (i)-
Teas, Adulteration, on prop. Res. (Mr. Stairs)

Adjmt. of deb. (M.)2429 (i).
Trade and Navigation Returns, Clerical Error

(remarks) 951 ().
Ways and Mcan-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartworight) to M. for Com., 369 (i).
in Com.: BRs. i (Customs Act Amt., definitions,

&c.) 1342, 1868, 1366, 1389. Res. 3 (axes, &c.)
2801,2810; (aile grease) 2090; (breadatuffe, &o.)
1562; (buttons of hoof) 2682; (buttons, pearl)
2682; (carpets) 3065; (eement) 2122; (codfsh)
2685; (ollars of cotton, &c.) 2563: (cordage)
2655; (cotton batte) 2532; (cotton clothing) 2828;
(cotton, grey) 2533; (cotton, printed) 2555; (cot-
ton warps)258; (earthenware, &o.) 294, 222;

Wallace, Hon. N. C.-Con.
Ways and Means-The Tariff-Coa.

(farm wagons, &c.) 2399; (flax fibre) 288; (her-
rings) 2684; (iron manufactures) 2699, 2714;
(iron, &c., nuts) 2531; (iron tubing) 2529; (lamp
chimneys) 2095; (mackerel) 2684; (medicinal
preparations) 1953; (mining machinery) 3075;
(oysters) :686; (Paris green) 292; (pianofortes,
&c.) 2403; (plumbago) 3025; (rice) 1721; (rove)
2664; (salmon)2685; (sewing thread) 2649; (soap,
&c.) 1500; (stereotypes) 2823; (unenumerated
goode) 2684; (varnishes, &o.) 2092; (wall paper)
1940: (wheat) 1743; (wool) 2670 (i).

Concurrence (agricultural implements)4020; (ear-
pets)4028; (fire-brick)4030; (iron manufactures,
&c.) 4030; (portable machines) 4024; (steel rails)
4032; (travellers' baggage) 4029 (i).

Woodstock (N.B.) Preventive Officer, Naine, &e.
(Ans.) 2133 (1).

Weldon, Mr. R. 0., Albert.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res. 5755.
Bribery and Diefranchisement (B. 6) 10*, 79; 2'

M.., 2337; in Coin., 2573, 2874 (i); 30 m., 3369.
Dillon, Jas. St. George, relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) on M. for 2°, 5526 (i).
Eis, Mr., Imprisoument, on Aint. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3751 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5834 (i).
Public Accounts Coin., 1st and 2nd Reps., on

Amt. to Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
1663 (i).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Incorp. B. 21
(Mr. Tisdale) in Coin., 2386 (i).

Thousand Islands, Sales, on Aint. (Sir Richard
Cartu.rigiht) to Comn. of Sup., 4407 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Poster) in Com., 5708 (ii).

vays and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (lamp chimneys) 2104; (sugar, &c.) 2405.

Witnesses on Oath, Examination, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coin. on Ways
and Means, 1888 (i).

Welsh, Mr. W., Queen's, P.E.I.
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coni. on Res. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5559 (i).
Shipe' Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4570, 4583 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (tea and coffee) 2080 (i).

White, Mr. R. S., Cardidl.
Bell Telephone Co. of Can. (B. 34) 1V, 750 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin., conc. (M.)

4297 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) on M. for 3°, 6290 (il).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Amt. B. 143 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 6527 (ii).
Logs, Export Duty, en M. for Com. of Sup. (re.

marks) 4212(ii).

t
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White, Mr. R. S.-Con.
Seditious and Unlawful Associations (B. 44) 10, I

751 (i).
St.. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop. Res.

(Mi.. Denison) 2156 (i).
-- Ins. Co.'s (B. 99) 10*, 2211 (i).

White, N. W., Shelburne.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 5568 (i).
SUPPLY:

Lighthoue and Couat Service (Salaries, &c.) 4705.

Wilson, Mr. U., Lennox.
Fishing by T.S. Citizens in Bay of Quinté (Ques.)

1791 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (India-rubter boots) 2127 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 19)1°*, 447.

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brockville.
Adulteration of Food B. 91 (Mr. Sproule) on M.

for 1°, 1787 (i).
Rep. (presented) 4300 (ii).

Barrels, Standard under Weights and Measures
Act (Ans.) 2622 (i).

Carlsruhe Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ans.).2622(i).
Coal Oil in Tanks, Places, &c., where admitted

(Ans.) 516, 285, 517, 596 (i).
Cullers' Office, Que., Number, &c. (Ans.) 1567(i).
Duggan, E., Superannuation (Ans.) 1711 (i).
Electric Light Inspection (B. 118) 1°, 3304 (ii).

-- Co.'s, Legislation (Ans.) 1116 (i).
Meters, Legislation re Inspection (Ans.)

1117 (i).
Electric Inspection (B.. 118) in Com., 5048 (ii).
Electrical Measurement provision (B. 117) 1°,

3003(i).
Ferland, Pierre, Appmt. as Stave Culler (Ans.)

1711 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Ait. B. 143 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com. 6527 (ii).
Fraudulent Sale or Marking Restraint (B. 123)

in Com., 5171 (ii).
Furlow, Pierre, Appmt. as Stave Culler (Ans.)

1567 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 125) in Com.,

3541 (ii).
Inland Revenue, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 127 (i).

Act Aimt. (B. 158) 1°*, 5472; in Com.,
6155 (ii).

Drawbacks, in Com., on Res., 5172 (ii).
Member's Son, Emplymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 2871.
Neustadt Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ans.) 2V21.

-- and Carlsruhe Breweries, Revenue, Uco,
(Ans.) 2938 (i).

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 122) in Com.,
5471M(i).

Wood, Hon. J. F.-con.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Incorp. (B.

21), (Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2114 (i).
SUPPLY :

Collection of Revenue: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4772: (Excise) 5475; (Customa Col-
lectors) 4767; (Extra Duty) 4751; (Methylated
Spirits) 4767;(Preventive Service) 4759; (Salaries,
&c.) 4751; (Weights and Meuaures) 4770,5476.

Tariff Inquiries, Controller of Inland Rev., Visits
(Ans.) 1971 (i).

Teas, Adulteration, on prop. Res. (Mr. .Stairs)
2430 (i).

Timber Cullers, Montreal, Fees Collected (Ans.)
754 (i).

Tobacco (Can.) Excise Duty (Ans.) 685 (i).
Reduction of Duty, on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (remarks) 6433 (ii).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Poster), on M. for 3:, 5776 (ii).
Wayis and Meanis-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard CartnriAht) to M. for Com., 413 (i).
In Com. (iron tubing) 2522; (malt) 3002 ().

Weights and Measures and Gas, Rep. (presented)
5465 (ii).

Wood, Mr. J., Westmoreland.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com. on Res., 5764, 5999. 6000 (ii).
I. C. R. Memramcook and College Bridge Station

Receipts (Ques.) 2038, 2131 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

5857; on 20 of Amts., 6059 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Piheries (Hatcheries)5022 (ii).
Publie Work.-Tncorne: Harbours and Rivers
% (N.B.) 4469 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2242(i).

Winter Service, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for
Ret., 4508 (ii).

Yeo, M. J.-Prince. P.E.I.
Brae Harbour Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.) 1970.
Duvar Road Flag Station, P. E. I. Ry. (Ques.)

2038 (i).
Higgins' Shore, Dredging at Pier (Ques.) 2734 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

Charles HIibbert Tupper) 566 (ii).
Mill River Flag Station, on M. for Cor., 2776 (i)

P. E. I. Ry.
SUPPLY:*

Lighhouse and Coast Service (Maintenance, &o.)
4712(i).

PubNi Work-ncome: Harbours and Rivers
(P.E.L)5282(ii).

Tignish Breakwater, Weather Signal (Ques.)
1967 (i).





INDEX-PART IL.

SUBJECTS.

ABBOTSFORD AND MOOSOMIN RY. ScUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Haggart) 6256; in Com., 6402 (ii).

ACIDS, &C.: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 1949 (i).
ACETIC ACID, GLACIA L, &C. : Ways and Means, cone.,

4017 (ii).
ACCOUNTANT'S SALARY, KINGSTON PENITENTIARY : in

Com. of Sup., 6242 (ii).
ADDRESS IN ANS. To His EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH:

n:oved (Sir James Grant) 11; sec'onded (Mr.
Lachapelle) 23 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 27; (Sir John Thonpaon) 45; (Sir
Richard Cartoright) 61; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
80; (Mr. McMillan) 95; (Mr. Mille, Bothswell) 106;
(Mr. Martin) 113 ().

- - HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY: presented (Sir John
Thomipson) 2341 (i).

ADJOURNMENTS, AscEsIoN DAY: M. (Sir John
Thonpson) 2212 (i)

DOM. DAY: M. (Sir John Thompson) 5093 (ii).
INTERCOLONIAL DELEGATES RECEPTrION: M.

(Sir John Thompson) 5044 (ii).
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : Remarks (Mr. Taplor,

&c.) 2871, 2940, 3004 (i).
M. (Sir John Thompson) 3163.

Adminintration of Oaths of Office B.
No. 1 (Sir John Thompson). 1°, 2°; pro forma.

"ADMIRAL" S8. AND N.B. MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Faurel) 687 (i).

ADMIRALTY CHARTS: Ways and Means, conc. 4030.
ADMIRALTy REGISTRAR AND MARSHALL: in Com. of

Sup., 3346 (ii).
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c., Act

Amt. B. No. 91 (Mr. Sproule). 1°, 1786.
ADULTERATION oF FOOD, ExpENszs, &c. : in Com.

of Sup., 4772 (ii).
REP. : presented (Mr. Wood, Brockille) 4300.

ADULTERATED TEAS, IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Stairs)
2425 (i). ,

ADVERTISING (GovT.) IN NEWSPAPERS, CLASSES A, B,
C: Ques. (Sir Richard Carthright) 686 (i).

- - WINNIPEG *"STANDARD ": Ques. (Mr. Martin)
754, 841 (i).

AGRICULTURE:
AxuaCACTTLE ImpOaTED ALTvY: M. for Cor., &o.*

(Mr. Muloch)451 ().
- WINE BONDIED FOR SLAUGRTER: Ques. (Mr.

Fatherto) 1221(i).
BaUsH, A., C00. re CATTLE I NSPECTIOe: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).

AGRICULTURE-Con.
CATTLF (UAN.) EXPORTS Via U.S.: M. for cor., &o.*

(Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).
DISEASE: Remarks (Mr. Fairbairn) 598 (i).

- EMBARGO IN GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Ret. (Mr.
McMulLen)1800 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Fairbairn) 448 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Feathereton) 288 (i).

--- Rot.: Remarks (Mr. Miulock) 2785 ().
--- Ques. (Mr. Smnith, Ont.) 204 (j).

-- EXPORTS TO UNITED KINGDOX, VALUE: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 1221, 1787,2212.
- MIN. OF AGRICULTURE, REP.: Remarks (Mr.

Mulock)1568 (i.
--- TRàNSIT THROUGH CANADA: AInt. (Mr. Mu-

tock) to Com. of Sup., 5275, 5301; neg. (Y. 59,
N. 99) 5366 (ii).

- M. for Cor., &è. (Mr. Sproule) 4479 (ii).
-- INSPECTION BETWEEN CAN. AND U. S.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (ii).
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT, TRANSLATION OF PAMPHLET:

Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Tco Mountaina) 3765 (ii).
DAIRY REPORTS, DELAY IN PRINTING: Remarks(Mr.

Sutherland) 5369 (ii>.
EXPERIMENTALFARM, EMPLOYEES : Ques.(Mr. Deliele)

3440 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 4478, 4718 (ii).

PELLETIER, EUGENS, EMPLOYXENT BY DEPT. OF

AGRICULTURE (Mr. Deliele) 447 ().
TUBERCULOSIS, LF.GSLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr.

Snith, Ont.) 80 (i).
WRIGHT, J. B., M.D., V.S., CATTLE INSPECTION:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (ii).
[See Provinces, "SUrPP.," &c.]

AGENCIES AND CONTINGENCIES, LIGHTHOUSE ANI)

COAST SERVICE: in Coni. of Sup., 4710 (i).
AGENUY AT CHICAGO: Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Jacques

Cartier) 5368 (ii).
ALLAN CO., OCEAN MAIL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

5459 (ii).
ALASEA AND B. C. BOvND.A Ry: M. for Cor., &c. (Sir

Hector Lange-in) 450 (i).

Alberta Southern Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B. No.
101 (Mr. 1aris, Alberta). 1°*. 2211; 2*, 2597 ; in
Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Vic., c. 61.)

ALBUxENIZED PAPER : in Com. of Ways and Means,
1898 (j).

ALIEN LABOUR LAw, U*S.: Ques. (Mr. Locell) 43M7.
AMERICAN CATrLE IMPORTED ALIVE: M. for Cor.*,

&c. (Mr. Mulock) 451 ().
- RISTORY: in Com, Sup., 3500 (fi).
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AMERICAN SWINE BONDED FOR SLAUGHTER : QueS.
(Mr. Fcatherston) 1221 (i).

ANALYTICAL INDEX CuSTOMS TARIFF, COST : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Somerrille) 3163 (j).

Ques. (Mr. Edg<ar) 753, 1568 (i).
ANNAPOLis ANID DIGBY RY., CONSTRUCTION: in Com.

of Sup., 5422 (ii).
Animals. See " CvELTY."
ANIMALS ANI) THEIR PRODUCTS: Ways and Means,

conc., 4016 (ii).
ANTICOSTI ISLA ND SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 5460 (il).

APPLES (DRIED): in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1780,
1504 (ii).

ARBITRATION, SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES: prop. Res.
(Mr. Edgtar) 3102 (i).

Deb. (Mr.Dickey) 3111; (Sir Johin ThompRon) 3113; (Mr.
Laurier) 3117; (Mr. Gillmor) 3119.

ARCHIBALD, A. H., COIPENSATION : in Coin. of Sup.,
6460 (ii.)

ARCHIVES : in Comn. of Sup., 4124.
ARTHABASKA, ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICEC: Ques.

(Mr. Desaulmiers) 2293 (i).
ARTICLES FOR GOVT. USE : in Comi. of Ways and

Means, 2687 (i).
ALTILLERY AND RIFLE AsSOCIATIoNS : in Coin. of

Sup., 4884 (ii).
ARTS AND STATISTICS:

BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT: M.
for Ret. (Mr. Lepine) 2186 ().

Calcao EnIBiToN, CAN. COMmISSIONERs RErP.:
Ques. (Mr. Inne8) 5>30 (ii).

CA.x. EMPLOVEES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin)
449 i).

-- MR.DIXoCK'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr, Lander-

- ScHoL AWARDS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lachapelle)
3289 (ii).

EMPLOYEES FROX N.S.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Pat-
terson, (olcketter) 1036 (ii),

IN CoM. oF SUP., 4125, .461 (ii).
LàBOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT oF BUREAU : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Lepinte) 2186 (i).
NAMES, &c.. OFFICIALS WITH CAN. EXHIBiT: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 1399 (i).
YFAR-1OO3K, DELAY IN PUBLICATION: Ques. (Mr.

Cockburn) 289 ().
[Sec "CENS," &c.]

ASS'T RECEtVER GEN.'S OFFICE, CHARLOTTETOWN: in
Com. of Sup. 3185 (i).

HALIFAX : in Com. of SuI)., 3181 (i).
WVNNrPE. : in Com. of Sup.. 3184 (i).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 73 (Mr. Berin). 1°*, 1219; 2°*, 2597; in
Com. and 3e*, 5485. (57-58 Vic., c. 63.)

Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s B. No.
30 (Mr. Baker). 1 *, 682; 2*, 885 ; in Coin.
and 3'*, 1747; Sen. Amts. cone. in, 2725. (57-58
Vie., c. 62.)

Atlantic 88. Service. See "OCEN."
ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, FAST: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 683, 1219 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 947, 1968 (i), 5154 (ii).
TERMNUUs : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 4051 (ii).

ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE: Quee. (Mr. Canerom) 4196 (ii).
SUBSIDIES ASKED: M. for Cor.,* &c. (Mr.

Mulock) 2424 (i).
AUDETTE, L. A., INCREASED SALARY: in Com. Of

Sup., 3346 (ii).
Audit. Sec "REVENUE."
AUDITOR GENERAL, PUB. ACCTS. COM. : M. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to examine, 2486 (i).
R EP. : presented (Mr. Foster) 127 (i).

AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN CABLE: M. for Cor.* (Sir
Hector Lanfgerin ) 450 (i).

AxES, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and Means, 2794 (i).

BAiDEUK AND (GrAND NARROWS: in Com. of Sup.,
5459 (ii).

BANANAS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2689 (i).

BANCROFT, CONNOLLY & CO., PAYMENTS TIO: Ques.
(Mr. Rinfret) 5575 (ii).

BANFF NATIONAL PARK SALE OF LOTS : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2567 (i).

BARBED WIRE: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2.94 (i).

BALLOT PAPER, FORM, QOVT. PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr.
Rider) 4477 (i).

Ballot. Sec "N.W.T."
Baptist Church. Sec "REFORMED."
BARLEY : Ways and Means, conc., 4014 (ii).

BARRELS, &C., STANDARD FOR.: Ques. (Mr. Lander-
kin) 2622 (i).

PETROLEVM: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2090 (i).
BARWICK, F. D., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. (Mr. Casey)

1050 (ii).
BAY OF QUINTé, FISHING BY U. S. CITIzENS: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 1791 (i).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 4162 (ii).

RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Brown)-

950 (i).

BEAULEU,BASIL, AID FOR BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup.,
6464 (ii).

BEDFORD AND DARTMOUTH BRANCH RY. : in COm. Of
Sup., 3518, 5065; conc., 5113 (ii).

BEESWAX: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1498 (i).

BEET RooT SUGAR: Remarks (Mr. Beausoleil) to

j Com. of Sup., 6334 (ii).
BEHRING SEA, BRITISH SEALERS, RES. B. C. LEGIS-

LATURE : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwrigiht) 2134 (i).
FISHING REGULATIONS: Remarks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 150 (i).
ON AUMT. : Remarks (Mr. McDouyall) 681 (i).
Remarks (Sir Richai.d Cartwriyht) 181 (i).
SEAL CATCH, NUMBEJR AND VALUE: Ques.

(Mr. Laurier)686 (i).
BELLEVILLE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4472 (ii).

Bell Telephone Co. of Can. B. No. 34 (Mr.
White, Cardwell). 1', 750; 2°, 886; in Com. and

r3°*, 1747. (57-58 Vic., c. 108).

BILL (No. 1) Respectinl; the Administration Of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Jokarz 'rhonpson.)

1°*, 2;pro formd.
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BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance of the
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.--(Mr.
Charlton.)

1°*, 79; 2° m., 2298;2, 2337 ; M. for Com., 3399;
in Coin., 3405, 3637 ; 3° m., 4071; Amt. (Mr.
Mara) to recom., 4074; agreed to (Y. 60, N. 52)
4081; 3°, 4087.

BILL (No. 3) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act
and to miake certain provisions in place thereof.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

BILL (No. 4) To make further provisions as to the
prevention of cruelty to animals and to amend the
Criminal Code, 1892.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 79 ; 2' and in Coin., 3648, 4088,
BILL (No. 5) Further to amend

Territories Act.-(Mr. Daly.)
1°, 79; 2°*, 2490; in Coi., 2490,

(57-58 Vic., c. 15.)
Bi.L (No. 6) To disfranchise votersi

bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.)
1°, 79; 2 and ref. to Sel. Com.,

2568, 2598, 2873, 3297, 3368.
(57-58 Vic., c. 14.)

4517.

the North-west

2788 ; 30*, 2943.

who have taken

2337; in Coin.,
3390 ; 3, 3636.

BILL (NO. 7) To extend the ballot to the North-west
Terri tories.--(Mr. Martin.)

1°*, 79 ; 2', 2338 ; in Com)., 2490 ; wthdn., 4088.
·BILL (No. 8) Respectiing Ocean freight rates on

cattle.--(Mr. Mitlock.)
1°, 128; 2° ni. (Mr. McfYullcn) 4545; deb. adjd.,

4557.
BILL (No. 9) Further to amend the Acts respecting

the Duties of Custons.-(Mr. Charlton.)
1°, 137; Order for 2° dschgd., 2339.

BIL.L(No. 10) Further to anend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territorie.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°, 138.

BILL (NO. 11) To amend the Canada Temperance
Act.-(Mr. Dacies, P.E.L)

1%, 154.
BILL (No. 12) To anend the Electoral Franchise Act,

by providing for a residential qualification for all
voters.-(Mr. Edyar.)

1°*, 1..
BILL (No. 13) To amend the Seanen's Act.-(Sir

Charles Hibbcrt Tupper.)
1°, 281 ; 20 and in Com., 2726 ; 3°*, 2727. (57-58

Vic., c. 43.)
BILL (No. 14) To anend the Railway Act.--(Mr.

Mulock.)
1°*, 366; 2°, in Com. and3°*, 3299. (57-58 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 15) To amend the Act respecting the Senate
and House of Commons.-(Mr. Mulock.)
10*, 366.

BILL (No. 16) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, for
the purpose of more effectualy preventing
lotteries.-(Mr. Charlton.)

10, 366.

BILL (No. 17) To amend the Civil Service Super-
annuation Act.-(Mr. IfcMullen.)

1°, 367.

BILL (No. 18) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, for
the purpose of making more effectual provision
for the punishment of seduction and abduction.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

1°, 447.

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Act respecting Weights
and Measures.-(Mr. Wilyon.)

10*, 447.

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the Wood Mountain and
Qu'Appelle Rlailway Company.-(Mr. McDonald,
Assiniboia.)

1°*, 596; 2*, 721 ; in Con. and 3'*, 1396. (57-58
Vic., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 21) To incorporate the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1*, 5%; 2'*, 721 ; in Coin., 2112, 2120, 2379 ; 3*,
2391. (57-58 Vic., r. 104.)

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Winnipeg and Hudson
Bay Railway Company, and to change the naie
thereof to the Winnipeg Great Northern Railway
Company.-(Mr. Ross, Lisyar.)

1*, 596; 'f*, 721; in Coi. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58
Vic., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 23) Respecting Ordinance No. 32 of 1893,
of the North-west Territories empowering the
Municipality of the Town of Edmonton to con-
struet and operate a Tramway. (Title changed to
incorporate the Edmonton Street Railway Com-
pany).-(Mr. Dris, Alberwt.)

1°, 596; 2°*, 721; in Coin. and3°*, 5484. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 71.)

BILL (No. 24) To reduce froin twelve to seven the
numaber of Grand Jurors necessary to find a true
bill in the Province of Ontario.-(Mr. Edgar.)

10*, 596; 20, 2339; in Com., 4514; Remarks re
transfer to Govt. Orders, 4576.

BILL (No. 25) Respecting the Canada and Michigan
Tunnel Conpany.-(Mr. Monta·ue.)

J*, 682; 20*, 885; in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57-58
Vie., c. 101.)

BILL (No. 26) Repecting the Ottawa Gas Company.-
(Sir James Grant.)

10*, 682; 2°, 885; in Coin. and 3°*, 2120. (57-58
Vic., c. 112.)

BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Dominion Burglary
Guarantee Company, Limited.-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 682 ;2'*, 885 ; in Coin. and 3'*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 28) Respecting the Ontario Mutual Life
Asurance Company.-(Mr. Bowmain.)

10*, 682; 20*, 885; in Com. and 3°*, 2120. (57-58
Vic., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 29) To again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and
Pontypool Railway Company.-(Mr. Fairbairn.)

1°*, 682; 2*, 885; in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57--58
Vic., c. 78.)

BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Atlantic and North-west
Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

1°*, 682; 2°, 685; in Com. and 3°*, 1747 ; Sen.
Awts. conc. in, 2725. (57-58 Vic., e. 62.)
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BILL (No. 31) Respecting the Consumers' Cordage
Company. -(Mr. Rosamond.)

1C*, 682; 20*, 885; M. for Coin., 3082; in Com. and
3°*, 3083. (57-58 Vic., c. 114.)

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, 682; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 30*, 2391. (57-58
Vic., c. 99.)

BILL (No. 33) Respecting the River St. Clair Railway
Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingrarn.)

1°*, 682; 2*, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 2391. (57-58
Vie., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Bell Telephone Com-
pany of Canada.-('Jr. Wiite, Cardwrell.)

1°*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3'*, 1747. (57-58
Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 35) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance Com-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Daries, P.E.I.)

j°*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 1788. (57-58
Vic., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 36) To incorporate the Canadian Railway
Accident Insurance Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Com., 3083; 3°*, 3088. (57-
58 Vie., c. 118.)

BILL (No. 37) To incorporate the Duluth, Nepigon
and James's Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
Masson.)

10*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Coma. and 3°*, 1992, (57-58
Vic., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the Ontario Loan and De-
benture Company.-(Mr. Moncrieff.)

1°*, 751 ; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 30*, 3088. (57-58
Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adir.
ondack Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

10*, 751 ; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 30*, 2411. (57-58
Vic,, c, 93.)

BILL (No. 40) To incorporate the Elgin and Havelock
Railway Company.-(Mr. Kazen.)

10*, 751; 2°0, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 2411. (57-58
Vic., c. 72.)

BILL (No. 41) To amend the Acta respecting the Clif.
ton Suspension Bridge Company.-(Mr. Coats-
worth&.) .

1°*, 751; 2°, 886; in Com. and 30*, 2411. (57-58
Vic., c. 97.)

B[LL (No. 42) To incorporate the Canadian Railway
Fire Insurance Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3*, 3088. (57-58
Vic., c..119.)

BiLL (No. 43) To amend an Act respecting the Ladies
of Sacred Heart of Jesus.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

1°*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 239L (57--58
Vie., c. 128.)

Biu (No. 44) Further to amend the tenth Chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,
reepecting seditious and unlawful associations
and oaths.--(Mr. White, Cardwell.)

1°, 751.

BILL (No. 45) To amend the Harbour Masters Act-
(from the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°*, 840; 2° and in Coin., 2727; 3°*, 2787. (57-58
vic., c. 50.)

Bu£E (No. 46) To amend the Act respecting Light-
houses, Buoys, and Beacons, and Sable Island-
( from the Senamte). -(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°*, 841; 2° and in Coin., 2727 ; 3°*, 2787. (57-58
Vie., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 47) To revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Brandon and South-western Railway
Company.-(Mr. Darin.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Con. and 3°, 2412. (57-58
Vic,, c. 65.)

BILL (No. 48) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

10*, 841 ; 2°*, 1151 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58
Vic., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 49) To incorporate the Welland Power and
Supply Canal Company.-(Mr. McKa.y.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Com., 2724, 3043; 3°*, 3051.
(57-58 Vie., c. 102.)

BILL (No. 50) To authorize the purchase of the Yar-
mouth and Annapolis Railway by the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company (Limited), and
to change the name of the latter Company to the
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.-(Mr.
Kenny.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Com. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58
Vie., c. 69.)

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Northern Life As-
surance Company of Canada.--(Mr. Mulock.)

1°*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Coin. and 3o*, 3602. (57-58
Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 52) Respecting the New Westminster and
Burrard Inlet Telephone Company (Limited).-
(Mr. Mara.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; wthdn.
BILL (No. 53) Respecting the Calgary Irrigation Coin-

pany.-(Mr. Daris, Alberta.)
10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Com. and 3°*, 2724. Sen.

Amts., 4855; conc. in, 4887. (57-58 Vie., c.
106.)

BILL (No. 54) To make further provision respecting
granting of land to members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-wet.-(Mr. Daly.)

l°*, 841; 2°* and in Coin., 4892; 3°*, 4893. (57-58
Vic., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 55) In amendment to the Electoral Fran-
chise Act.-(Mr. Dickey.)

1°, 841.
BILL (No. 56) To incorporate the Dominion Woman's

Christian Temperance Union.-(Mr. Scriver.)
1°*, 946; 2°*, 1151; in Comn. and 3°*, 2120. (57-58

Vie., c. 127.)
BiLL (No. 57) To incorporate the Gleichen, Beaver

Lake and Victoria Railway Company.-(Mr.
Davis, Aberta.)

1°*, 946; 2°*, 1151; M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place on
Order Paper objected to, 5520; in Com. and
3°*, 5727. (57-58 Vic., c. 74.)

Ivi
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BILL (No. 58) To incorporate the Lake Megantic
Railway Company.-(Mr. Pope.)

10* 1030; 2*, 1151; in Coin. and 30*, 4027. (57-58
Vic., c. 77.)

BitL (No. 59) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt
Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 1030; 2°*, 1151; in Com., 402; recom., 5521;
3°*, 5523. (57-58 Vic., c. 83.)

BiLr. (No. 60) To incorporate the Cariboo Railway
Cfxmpany.-(Mr. Mara.)

1°*, 1630; 2°*, 1151; in Coin. and 30*, 3051. (57-58
c. 67.)

Br,t (No. 61) To amend the Railway Act by provid-
ing a maximum passenger rate.-(Mr. Maclean,

10*, 1030;

BILL (No. 62) Respecting the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company.-(Mr. Girouard, Jacques
Cartier.)

1°*, 1030; 2'*, 1151; in Com. and 3 *, 3602. (57-58
Vie., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 63) Respecting the Guelph Junction RaiL
way Company.-(Mr. Henders9n.)

10*, 1113; 2°*, 1367; in Coin. and 3°*, 2724. (57-58
Vie., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 64) Respectingý the Medicine Hat Railway
and Coal Comn pany.-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

10*, 1113; 2°*, 1367 ; in Co:n. and 3°*, 2724. (57-58
Vic., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 65) To confirm an ag:eement between the
Ottawa City Passengar Railway Company and
the Ottawa Electric S'w., Railway Company,
and an agreement between the said Companies
and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, and
to unite the said Companies under the naine of
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company.-(Mr.
RobiUlard.)

lo, 1113; 2°, 1368; in Coin. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 66) To empower the Niagara Falls Suspen-
sion Bridge Company to issue debentures, and for
other purposes.-(Mr. Lowvell.)

1°*, 1113; 2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3°*, 3273. (57-58
Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 67) To incorporate the Niagara Falls Elec-
trie Railway Bridge Company.-(Mr. Aontague.)

1°*, 1113; 20*, 1368.
BILL (No. 68) Respecting the Montreal Park and

Island Railway Bridge Coinpany.-(Mr.Girouwrd,
Jacques Cartier.)

1°*, 1113; 2°*, 1368; in Com., 5288, 5484; 3°*, 5485.
(57-58 Vie., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the liability of the Govern-
ment and public companies for labour used in the
construction of public works.-(Mr. McLennan.)

1°, 1115.
BJLL (No. 70) Respecting the sale of railway return

fare tickets.-(Mr. McLennant.)
1°, 1116.

BILL (No. 71) To incorporate the New York, New
England and Canada Company.-(Mr. Flint.)

1°, 1218; 2°*, 1368 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4887. (57-58
Vic., c. 113.)

BILL (No. 72) To consolidate and amend certain Acts
relating to the Ottawa and Gatinean Valley Rail-
way Company, and to change the name of the
Company to the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway
Company. -(Mr. Bryson.)

1°, 1218; 2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3°*, 4664. (57-58
Vie., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 73) Respecting the Atlantic and Lake
Superior Railway Company.--(Mr. Bergin.)

10*, 1219; 2°*, 2597; in Com. and 3°*, 5485. (57-58
Vie., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 74) To incorporate the Ottawa Electric
Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1600; in Com. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 111.)

BILL (No. 75) Respecting the Chaudière Electric
Light and Power Company (Linited), and to
change the name thereof to The Ottawa Electric
Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

lO, 1219 ; 2°*, 1600; in Coi. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 109.)

BILL (No. 76) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Canada Provideut Association.-(Sir James
Grant.)

10*, 1219; 2°*, 1747.
BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Dominion Gas and

Electric Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)
1°*, 1219 ; 2°*, 1368 ; in Com., 3077; 3°*, 3273.

(57-58 Vie., c. 110.)
BILL (No. 78) To incorporate the Métis, Matane and

Gaspé Railway Company.-(Mr. Tureotte.)
10*, 1219; 2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3:*, 4027. (57-58

Vie., C. 81.)
BILL (No. 79) Respecting the St. Catharines and

Niagara Central Railway Company.-(Mr. Car-
p)enter.)

1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1600; in Com. and 3*, 4855. (57-58
Vic., C. 92.)

BILL (No. 80) To revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Rocky Mountain Railway and Coal
Coipany.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

1*, 1219; 2°*, 1747; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58
Vic., c. 91.)

BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Erie and Huron Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2*, 1368 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58
Vie., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company and the London and
Port Stanley Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Gregor.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2°*, 1368 ; in Corn. and 3"*, 5523. (57-58
Vie., c. 76.)

BIL (No. 83) To incorporate the Ste. Emélie Railway'
Company.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1368.
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BILL (No. 84) To incorporate the Alliance of the Re-
formed Baptist Church of Canada, and the several
Churches connected therewith.-(Mr. Colter.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2*, 1747 ; in Com. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vic., c. 126.)

BILL (No. 85) To incorporate the Boynton Bicycle
Electric Railway Company.--(Mr. (illies.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2°*, 1748 ; in Coin. and 3*, 5485. (57-58
Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 86) In further amendment of the North-
west Territories Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°, 1396.
BILL (No. 87) To facilitate the voting by Employees at

elections of Members of the House of Commons.
-(Mr. Rider.)

1°, 1564.
BILL (No. 88) Further to amend the Acts respecting

the Harbour of Pictou, in Nova Scotia-(fron the
Senate).-(Sir John Thompson.)

1°*, 1786 ; 2° and in Coin., 2728 ; 3°*, 2943. (57-58
Vic., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 89) Respecting the Speaker of the Senate-
(fron the &iuite).-(Sir John Thonpson.)

1°*, 1786 ; Order for 2° read, 2787 ; 2°* and in Com.,
4943; 3°, 4955. (57--58 Vic. c., 11.)

BILL (No. 90) To provide for the examination of Wit-
nesses on Oath by the Senate and House of Com-
mons.-(Mr. Mulock.)

1°*, 1786; M. (Sir John Thonpson) to transfer to
Govt. Orders, 2075; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 2624.
(57-58 Vie., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 91) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Adulteration of Food, Drugs, and Agricul-
tural Fertilizers.-(Mr. Sprole.)

1°, 1786.
BILL (No. 92) Respecting Detective Corporations and

Mercantile Agencies.-(Mr. Sprotle.)
10, 1870.

BILL (No. 93) To fix the salary of the Governor
General. -(Mr. Muloek.)

10, 1871.
BILL (No. 94) To amend The Winding-up Act.-(Mr.

Stairs.)
10, 1967.

BILL (No. 95) Respecting Harbours-(fror the Senate).
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 2130 ; 2° and in Coin.. 2728; 30*, 2787. (57-58
Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 96) To incorporate the Trust Corporation
of Canada-(from the Renate).-(Mr. Davis, Al.
berta.)

1°*, 2211; 2°*, 2328; in Com. and 3°*, 3602. (57-58
Vic., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 97) Respecting the Seigniory of Sault Saint
Loui.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°, 4130; 2*, in Coin. and 30*, 4893. (57-58 Vie., c.
25.) •

BILL (No. 98) Further to amend the Revimed Statutes,
Chapter seventy-seven. respecting the Safety
of Ships-{fron the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hib.
bert Tupper.)

1°*, 2211; 2° and in Coin., 4569 ; recom. and 30*,
4643. (57-58 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 99) Respecting the St. Lawrence Insurance
(Company.-(Mr. White, Cardieell.)

1°*, 2211; 2°*, 2412; in Com. and 3*. 4855. (57--
58 Vie., c. 124.)

BILL (No. 100) To incorporate the French River Boom
Company (Limited).-(Mr. Coatsicorth.)

1°*, 2211; 2° 2412; in Com. and 30*, 5523. (57-58
Vie., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 101) To incorporate the Alberta Southern
Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Davii, Alberta.)

1°*, 2211 ; 2°*, 2597 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58
T ic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 102) To incorporate the Wolseley and Fort
Qu'Appelle Railway Company-(froma the Senate).
-(Mr. Darvin.)

1°*, 2289; 2°*, 3089; in Coin. and 3°*, 4027. (57- 58
Vic. , C. 95.)

BILL (No. 103) To aniend the Acta relating to the
Moncton and Prince Edward Island Railway
and Ferry Company -(from the Senate).-(Mr.
McInerncy.)

1°*, 2289; 2°*, 2412; in Coin. and 3°*, 4027. (57- 58
Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 104) To repeal the Homestead Exemption
Act.-(Mr. Dalb.)

10, 2289; 2°, in Con: and 30*, 4590. (57-58 Vie., c.
29.)

BILL (No. 105) For the relief of Caroline Jane Dow-
ney-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Coataworth.)

10*, 2341; 20 agreed to (Y. 76, N. 31) 2597 ; 3°*,
3051. (57-58 Vie., c. 130.)

BILL (No. 106) Further to amend the law relating to
Holidays.-(Sir John Thompsan.)

1°, 2410; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 4594. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 55.)

BILL (No. 107) To again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Red Deer Valley Railway
and Coal Company-(froma the Senate).-(Mr.
Davis, Alberta.)

10*, 2783 ; 20*, 3089 ; in Coi. and 3°, 4027. (57-58
Vie., c. 90.)

BILL (No. 108) Respecting the Manitoba and North-
western Railway Company of Canada-(fropt the

Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.)
1°*, 2784; 20*, 3088; in Con., 4040, 4664; 3°*, 4664.

(57-58 Vie., c. 79.)
BILL (No. 109) For the relief of Joshua Nicholas Fil-

man-(from the S&ete).-(]Mr. McKay.)
1°*, 2937; 20*, 3273; in Com. and 3°*, 4887. (57-

58 Vic., c. 131.)
BILL (No. 110) To amend and consolidate the Acta

relating to the Harbour Commissioners of Mon-
treal-(from the Snate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

1°*, 2725; 20 and in Com., 4643; 3°*, 4646. (57-58
vic., c. 48.)
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BILL (No. 111) To amend the Insurance Act -(from
the Senate).-(Sir John Thomipson.)

10*, 2783; 20, 3005; in Com., 5172, 5851; M. for 2°
of Aints. rep. from Com., 6054; 3°*, 6064. (57-
58 Vie., C. 20.)

BILL (No. 112) Respecting Arrest, Trial and Imprison-
ment of Youthful Offenders.-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

1°*, 2783 ; 2° and in Com., 4940 ; 3°*, 4941. (57- 58
Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 113) To amend the Inspection of Ships Act.
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1I*, 2783; 2° and in Com., 3535; 3°*, 3537. (57-58
Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 114) To incorporate the Colonial Mutual
Life Association. -(Mr. MeKay.)

1°*, 3077; 2°*, 3273; in Com. and .3°*, 4049. (57-
58 Vic., c. 120.)

BILI. (No. 115) For the preservation of Game in the
unorganized portions of the North-west Terri-
tories of Canada.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°*, 3003; 2° and in Com., 3537; 3*, 3541. (57-58
vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 116) Further to amend The Indian Act
-(fron the Sentie).-(Mr. Daly.)

10*, 3003; 2°* and in Com., 5540; 3°*, 5557. (57-58
Vic., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 117) Respecting the Units of Electrical
Measure.-( Mr. Wood, Brockrille.)

1°, 3003; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 5047. (57-58 Vic., c.
38.)

BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Inspection of Electrie
Light.--(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°, 3004; 2°* and in Con., 5048; 3°*, 5172. (57-56
Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 119) For the relief of William Sanmuel
Piper-(fron the Senate).--(Mr. Northrtip.)

1°*, 3163; 2°*, 3390; in Com. and 3° on div., 48S7.
(57-58 Vic., c. 133.)

BILL (No. 120) For the relief of Joseph Thompson-
(front the Senate.)-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 3163 ; 2°* m., 3602; 2°*, 4027 ; in Com. and 3°
on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 134.)

BILL (No. 121) To amend and consolidate the Acts
respecting the North-west Mounted Police Force.
-(Mr. ires.)

1°*, 3240; Res. prop., 3244; in Com., 4593; 2°,
of B., 4591 ; in Com., 4646,4664 ; 3°*, 4818. (57-58
Vic., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 122) Further to amend the Petroleurm Act.
-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°*, 3240 ; 2°*, in Com. and 3*, 5471. (57-58 Vie.,
c.40.)

BILL (No. 123) In restraint of Fraudulent Sale or
Marking.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

10, 3240; 20*, in Com. and 3°*, 5171. (57-58 Vie.,

c.37.) ·
BILL (No. 124) Further to amend the Cullers' Act.--

(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
1°, 3240; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 4949. (57-58 Vie.,

C. 52.)

lix

BILL (No. 125) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.--(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°*, 3240; 2°* and in Coi., 3541 ; 3°*, 3557. (57-58
Vie., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 126) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-
(Sir John Thonpson.)

1°, 3240; 2°* and in Com., 5174,5468; recom., 5533;
30*, 5534; Sen. Amt., 6359. (57-58 Vie., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 127) To amend the Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act.-(Sir John Thompson.)

1°, 3241; 2°* and in Com., 4941 ; 3°*, 4943. (57.58
Vie., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 128) Further to anend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.-(Sir John Tho'mpson.)

lo, 3301 ; 2°* and in Corn., 6479; 3°*, 6484. (57-58
Vic., c. 13.)

BILL (No. 129) Further to amend the Revised Statute
respecting Interest.- (Sir John Thomupson.)

10, 3301; 2°* and in Com., 4945; 3°*, 4948. (57-58
Vic., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 130) Further to amend the Act respecting
Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Res. prop., 2939 ; in Com., 4950 ; 10*, 3367; 2°*,
4589; in Com. and 3°*, 4894. (57-58 Vie., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 131) To incorporate the Nova Scotia Steel
Company.-(Mr. Fraser.)

10*, 3668; 2°*, 4027 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4887. (57-58
Vie., c. 117.)

BILL (No. 132) Respecting the Cobourg, Northumber-
land and PacificRailway Company.-(Mr.Guillet.)

IC*, 3668; 2', 4027 ; in Com. and 3*, 5485. (57-58
Vie., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 133) Further to amend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Daly.)

10, 3668; Order for 2° dschgd., 4890.
BILL (No. 134) Respecting the utilization of the

waters of the North-west Territories for irrigation
and other purposes.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°, 3669; 2°* and in Com., 4949, 5063, 5096; 30*,
5154. (57-58 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 135) To consolidate and amend the Acts
respecting the Duties of Customi.-(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 247, 1322; in Com., 1327, 1473, 1714,
1898, 2076, 2212, 2342, 2504,2645,2692,2793,2945,
3022, 3052, 3305, 3570, 5848; conc., 3971, 4028,
6032; 1°* of B., 4038; 2°, 6155 ; 3°*, 6517. (57-58
Vie., c., 33.)

BILL (No. 136) For the relief of.Orlando George Rich-
moudJohnson -(froma the Senate).-(Mr. Meicalfe.)

1°*, 4038; M. to place 2° on Order paper, 4189; 2°*,
4476 ; in Com. and 30 on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 132.)

BILL (No. 137) Further to amend the Steamboat Iu-
spection Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).

1', 4039; Res. prop., 4101 ; in Com., 4568; 2°* of B.,
4568; in Com. and 3°*, 4894. (57.58 Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 138) To incorporate the Montreal, Ottawa
and Huron Canal Company.-(Mr. Macdonell.)

1°*, 4101; 2°*, 4233 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 5523. (57-58
Vic., c. 103.)
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BILL (No. 139) To incorporate the Pontiac and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bryson.)

1*, 4101; 2°*, 4431; in Coin. and 30*, 5485. (57-58
Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (NO. 140) To amend the law relating to Con-
spiracies and Combinations in restraint of trade
-(fron the Sernate).--(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 4393.
BILL (No. 141) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-

way-(from the Senate.)-(Mi. Montague.)
1°*, 4297; 2°, 4431; in Coi. and 3°*, 4855. (57-58

Vic., c. 66.)
BILL (No. 142) To amend the Act respecting the in-

eorporationof Boards of Trade.-(Sir John Thomnp-
son.)

1°*, 4395; 20*, in Com. and 3°*, 4948. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 23.)

BILL (No. 143) Respecting the Electoral Franchise.-
(Sir John Thompson.)

1°, 4300; 2 and in Com., 6523; 3°*, 6531. (57-58
Vic., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 144) To amend an Act relating to the cus-
tody of juvenile offenders in the Province of New
Brunswick-(fromn the Senate).-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

1°*, 4557; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 4893. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 59.)

BILL (No. 145) Further to amend the Fisheries Act.
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 4557; Res. prop. (Lobster Licenses) 4719; in
Com., 5557; conc. in, 5557; 2° of B. and in
Com., 5567: 3°*, 5574. (57-58 Vic., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 146) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of RailwayR and Canals.-(Mr.
Bergin.)

1°, 4566.

BILL (No. 147) Respecting a certain Treaty between
Her Britannic Majesty and the President of the
French Republi.-(Mr. Poster.)

1°, 4643; 2 m., 5576; Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) 5585;
neg. (Y. 44, N. 128) 5685; Amt. to Amt. (Mr.
Edgar) 5638; neg. (Y. 51, N. 119) 5684; Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) 5686; neg. (Y. 50, N. 109) 5867;
2° agreed to (Y. 120, N. 41)5689; M. forCoim.,
5694; in Com., 5695; 3°,5776. (57-58 Vic., c. 2.)

BILL (No. 148) For the rlief of James St. George
Dillon-(<from the Senate).-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°, 4887; 2° m., 5064, 5108, 5485, 5523; 2° on. div.,
5529; in Com. and rep. on div., 6048; 3° m.,
6290; Amt. (Sir Hector Langerin) 6 m. h.,
6293; neg. (Y. 22, N. 67)6295; 3° on div., 6296.
(57-58 Vic., c. 129.)

BILL (No. 149) Further to amend the Acta respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°, 4890; 2* and in Com., 5166; 3°m., 6080; Amt.
(Mr. McCarthy), 6080; Amt. to Ant. (Mr.
Hughes) 6089; neg. (Y. 2, N. 131) 6102; Amt.
neg. (Y. 21, N. 114), 6152; 3°, 6153. (57-58
vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 150) Respecting certain Subsidies granted
to the Government of the Province of Quebec by
chapter 8 of the Statutes of 1884.--(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 4818; in Coin., 4822; cone. in and 1°*
of B., 4891; 2°* and in Coin., 5097; 3°, 5154.
(57-58 Vic., c. 5.)

BTLL (No. 151) Respecting The Common School Fund.
-(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 4719; in Com., 4822; cone. in and 1°*
of B., 4892; 2* and in Coin., 5098; 3°*, 5154.
(57-58 Vic., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 152) Respecting Insolveney-(from the
Senate).-(Sir John Thomapson.)

10*, 4940.

BILL (No. 153) Respecting the Incorporation and
Regulation of Joint Stock Companies-(from the
Senate).-(Sir John Thonmpson.)

10*, 4940.

BILL (No. 154) Further to anend the Acts respecting
the Civil Service.-(Mr. Costiqan.)

10*, 5154; 2¢*, in Con. and 30*, 5533. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 18.)

BILL (No. 155) Further to aniend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Court.-(Sir John
Thompson.)

Res. prop. (B.C.)3441; in Com., 3557; conc., 5161;
(Que.) 5046; in Coin., 5095 ; cone. in, 5161; 1°*
of B., 5166; 2°*, in Corn. and 30*, 5533. (57-58
Vie., c. 56.)

BILL (No. 156) Respecting Houses of Refuge for Fe-
males in Ontario-( from the Senate).-(Sir John
Thomapson.)

1°*, 5465; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 5533. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 60.)

BtLL (No. 157) to again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 5465; 2°*, 5485; M. (Mr. Tidale) toplace on
Order Paper objected to, 5520; in Coin. and 3°*,
5727. (57-58 Vic., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 158) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

Res. prop., 4889, in Com., 5172 ; 1°* of B., 547';
2°*, 6154 ; in Coin. and 3*, 6155. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 35.)

BILL (No. 159) Respecting the Land Subsidy to the
. Canadian Pacific Railway Co.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°*, 5691; 2°, 6032; in Con., 6035; recom. and
30*, 6266. (57-58 Vi., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 160) Respecting Dominion Lands.-(Mr.
Daly.)

1°, 5691; 2°* and in Com., 6065; 30*, 6067. t57-58
Tic., c. 26.)

BItL (No. 161) Further to amend the Act respecting
Ocean Steamship Subsidies.-(Mr. Poster.)

Res. prop., 3450; in Com., 5710 ; conc. in and °*
of B., 5777; 2° m., 5936; 2' on div. ,5967; in
Com. 5970; 3*O, 6053. (57-58 Vie., c. 8.)

1
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BILL (No. 162) To consolidate and amend the Acts re-
spectinglands in theTerritories-(from the&nate).
-(Mr. Daly.)

1°*3, 5887; T and in Com., 6077; 3°*, 6517. (57-58
Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 163) To amend the Act respecting the sale
of Railway Passenger Tickets. -(Mr. Haggart.)

10, 6045; 2°* and in Com., 6517.
BILL (No. 164) Further to amend the Act respecting

the Senate and the House of Commons.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. prop., 5935; in Com., 6029; conc. in and 1°*
of B., 6053; 20*, 6154; in Com., 6259; 3°*, 6358.
(57-58 Vic., c. 10.)

BILL (No. 165) To amend the Act respecting Domin.
ion notes. -(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 5465; in Corn., 6029; cone. in and 1°'of
B., 6053; 2°*, 6154; in Com., 6259; 30*, 6358.
(57-58 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 166) To ainend the Act to provide for the
allowance of drawback on certain articles mani-
factured in Canada, for use in the construction of
the Canadian Pacific Railway.-(Mr. Haggart.)

Res. prop., 5369, 5533; in Com., 5536, 6010; conc.
in and 1°* of B., 6065; 2° m., 6359; Amt. (Mr.
Muock) 3 m. h., 6367; neg. (Y. 15, N. 100)
6376; 2°, 6377; in Coin., 6428; 3°*, 6466. (57-
58 Vic., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 167) Further to amend the Post Oifice Act
-- (from the Senate).-{Sir Adolphe Caron.)

1O*, 6154; 2°, in Com. and 30*, 6379. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 54.)

BILL (No. 168) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
of Land to certain Railway Companie.-(Mr.
Daly.)

Res, prop., 5935, 6253; in Com., 6067, 6377; 1°* of
B., 6154; 20*, 6266 ; in Com., 6358; recom. and
30*, 6413. (57-58 Vic., ec. 6.)

BILL (No. 169) To authorize the granting of subeidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein mentioned.-(Mr. Haggart.)

Res. prop., 6049, 6254, 6357; in Con., 6267, 6385,
6414; 1°* of B., 6414; 2° of Res. m. and Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) 6466; neg. (Y. 20, N. 50) 6470;
2°, 6472; 30*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 170) Respecting the payment of bounties on
iron and steel nanufactured from Canadian ore.
-(Mr. Haggart.)

Res. prop., 6412; in Com., 6472; 1°' of B., 6516;
2°*, in Coi. and 30*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c. 9.)

BILL (NO. 171) for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June. 1894,
and the 3oth June, 1895, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.

1°*, 2-* and 3°*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c. 1.)
BuIs ASSENTED TO, 6533 (ii).
BUL STAMPS, ENGLISH : .in CoM. of Sup., 3199 (i).
BINDER Twpmy, FMaErrRY: prop.Res.(Mr. Mulock)

146 (1).

BINDER TwINE PLANT FOR KINGSTON PENInTTIARY:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Da uin) 6521 (i).
BIRTH OF AN HEIR APPARENT: Remarks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 5692 (ii).
ADDRESS To DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK:

M. (Sir John Thorpson) 6531 (ii).
BLACKBERRiFS, &c.: in Comn. of Ways and Means, 1780.
BLACKING, SHOE: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2081.
BLANcHARiD, THEOTIME, ESq.. MEMBER FOR GLOUCES-

TER: introduced, 3274 (ii).
BLANKETS, &C., ONT. AND QUE, INDIANS: in Coin.

of Sup., 4826 (ii).
BLISS AND CAMPBELL, MESSRS: in Com. of Suip.,

6234 (ii).
BLUE-BOOKS, &C., DATES OF PUBLICATION SINCE 1887:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Charlton) 147 (i).
BOARD OF CUSTOMS : in Com. of Sup., 5080 (i).

MEETINGS: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4196 (ii).
Ques. (.Mr. Rider) 3242 (i).

BOARD OF EXAMINERs, DoM. L.NDs, SURVEYORS: in
Com. of Sup., 5014 (ii).

Boards of Trade Act Amt. B. No. 142 (Sir
John Thompson). 1°*, 4395; 2°', in Com. and 3°*,

4948. (57-58 Vic., c. 23.)
BONUSES TO RiS. ArND COMPANIES FOR SErTLERS:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mnlock)1036 (i.)
BooKs, &c. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1903,

2995 (i).
BOsTON ANI) NOvA SCOTIA COAL.AND RY. CO.'S SUB-

SIDiY : prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6255 (i).
BOUNDARIES OF QUEBEC : M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 1569 (i).
BOUNDARY, ALASKA AND B.C.: M. for Cor., &c.*

(Sir Hector La.ngevin) 450 (i).
BOURINOT, C., COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AND JOURNAL-

IST: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2131 (i).
Bounties. See "1RON."
BOUNTIES TO FIStHERMEN, NON-DISTRIBUTION: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 949 (i).
BouNTY, &c., ON CAN. BUILT SHrrs: M. for O.C.l's*

(Mr. Akngot) 1399 (i).
.- ON FIsH EXPORTS TO CUBA, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 1397 ().
ON FREN.cH BUILT SHIPs: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 1219 (i).
ON PIG IRON, AMOUNT PAID: M. for Stmnt.*

(Mr. Edgar) 451 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6412 (ii).
To FIsaERxEN, PROSECUTION FOR FRAUD:

Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 3092 (i).
BOWELL, J. C., ANOUNT PAID FOR SERvICES: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 947 (i).
BoYNTON BIcYCLE EI.EcrIa R. 0.'8 Prr.: M. (Mr.

tGillies) to ref. to Standing Orders Com., 1113 (i).
Boynton Bicycle Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B. No.

85 (Mr. Gilles). 1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1748; in Com.
and 3°*, 5485. (57-58 Vic., c. 64.)

BRACEBRIDIGE AND BAYSVILLE RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY
prop. Res. (Sir John Thorapson) 5935; in Com.,
6267 (ii).

lxi
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BRAE HARBOUR PIER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1970 (i).

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s
Act A.mt. B. No. 47 (Mr. Darn.). 1°, 841;
2°*, 1151; in Coni. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 65.)

BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN RY. Co.'s LAND SUB-
SIDY : prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 5935 (ii).

BRANDON EXPERIMENTAL FARM BUILDINGS: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 2870 (i).

BRANTFORD, WATERLOO AND LAKE ERIE RY. Co.e's
SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson.) 6050;
in Com., 6268 (ii).

BRASS AND COPPER NAILS: iU Com. of Ways and
Means, 2512 (i).

BBEADSTUFFS, &c. : in Coi. of Ways and Means,
1561 (i).

BREAK WATERS AND PIERS, P.E.I., GENERAL REPAIRS,
&c. : in Com. of Sup., 4461 (ii). •

BREAKWATERS IN GUYSBORO' COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.
Fra.cr) 157, 282 (i).

Bribery and Disfranchisement B. No. 6
(Mr. Weldon). 1°, 79 ; 2° and ref. to SeL Coi.,
2337 ; in Coin., 2568, 2598, 2873, 3297. 3368, 3390 ;
30, 3636. (57-58 Vic., c. 14.)

BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Derlin)
2413 (i).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
ALASEA &AND B. C. BOUNDARY: M. for Cor., &c. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 450 (i).
BEHRING SEA, BRITISIH SEALERS, REs. B.C. LEGIS-

LATURE: Ques. (Sir Richard Gartwright) 2134 (i).
FISING REUILATIoNs : Remarks (Sir Richard

Carttcright) 150, 181 ().
- oN ADJuT. : Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 681 (i).
- SEAL CATCH, NUMBER AND VALUE: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 686 (i).
CHINESE LABOUR ON FORTIFICATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

.Prior) 281(), 3603 (ii).
CußToUS: in ConM. of Sup., 5077 (i).
ELK AND KOuTENy RIVER RRY. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256; in Coin., 6395 (ii).
FISERtiES: in Com. of Sup., 4745(i).
GovT. BUILDINGs (NEw) VICToIA: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 516 (i).
IUpoaTS (FiRE) MINING MACHNERY: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Mara) 452(i).
NAKtis AND SLoCAN Ry. Co.'s SuBSIDy: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 6-56; in Com.,6405 (ii).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of SUp., 33»6 (ii).
- CHANGES re MANAGEMENT : M. for Ret.*

.r.Mulock) 451 (M.

Sza.a' CLAIls: M. for Ret. (Mr. Laurier)1577 ().
SEAL FISHERmEN, B.C. CLAnms: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Laurier) 1577(i).
[See Provinces, "SUPPLY," &c.]

BRmsH Gum : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2089 (i).
BRoAD COVE AND ORANuEDALE RY. : Ques. (Mr.

Fnraer) 1710 (i).
BRoan CovE MARsH PIrE, DISMISSAL OF INsPECTOR :

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 4479 (i).
RsPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Davie, P.9.LI 2413 (i).

Brockville and New York Bridge Co.'s B.
No. 157 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 5465; 2°'5485; M.
(Mr. Tisdale) to place on Order paper objected
to, 5520; in Com. and 3*, 5727. (57-58 Vie., c. 89.)

BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson)
6049; in Com., 6269 (i).

BROOKE, G. H. A., REVIIN OFFICER FOR RICH-
MOND, APPMT. : Ques. (Mr. Rinfret) 2733 (i).

BROwN, GILPIN, APPMT. IN MOUNTED POLICE: Ques.
(Mr. MeMullen) 2566 (i).

BRUSH, A., ANDI CArLE INsPECTION: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).

BUCKTHORN FENCING OF IRON OR STEEL: in Com. of
Ways and Means, 2396 (i).

BUCKWHEAT, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,
1505(i).

BUFFALO BREEDING RANCH: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2039.
BUiiEAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Lépine) 2186 (i).
Burglary Guarantee. Sec "DOMINION."
BURLINGTON CANAL, SCOW SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Bain, Wentworth) 949 (i).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL SWING BRIiE : in Com. of

Sup., 6509 (ii).
BUsiNEss OF THE HOUSE: M. (Sir John Thompson)

2212 (i).
ON ADJMT.: Renarks (Mr. Mulock) 2929 (i).
(Sir Richard Carturight) 1223 (i).
(Mr. Patterson, Brant) 2136 (i).
(Mr. Laurier) 6047 (i).
See "Govt."

BUTrONS: in CGm. of Ways and Means, 2682 (i).
BUILDINGS (GOVT.) MAN. AND N.W.T.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. McMullen) 450 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 4432, 4438, 4641, 4879, 6498.
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s B. No. 53 (Mr.

DaîiA, .4lberta). 1', 841; 2*, 1151; in Com. and
3*, 2724; Sen. Amts., 4855; conc. in, 4887.
(57-58 Vic., c. 106.)

CALGARY POST OFFICE, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4439.
SETrLERS FROM U. S., NLMBER, &C. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2415 (i).
CAMPBELLFORD, SLB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 368, 3090 (i).
CAMPBELL, CHAS., PREVENTIVE OFFICER : Ques. (M.

Da vies, P. E.I.) 2133 (i).
CAMPBELL, J. J., TRANSFER : in Com. of Sup., 6232.
CAMPBrELL, SAMUEL, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Daies,

P.E.I.) 288 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 452 (i).

CAN. ARCHIVES: presented (Sir John Thompson)
4101 (i).

CAN. AND AUSTRALIAN CABLE : M.1
Hector Langevin) 450 (i).

CAN. AGENCY AT CHICAGO: Ques.
Jacques Cartier) 5368 (ii).

CAN. BUILT SmPS, DRAWBAOKS OR
O.C.'s* (Mr. AW&wmt) 189 (i).

CAN. EASTERN RI. Co.'s SUnsrDr:
Happart)6256 (ii).

for Cor., &c.*(Sir

(Mr. Girouard,

BOUNTY: M. for

prop. ies. (Mr.
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Can. and Michigan Tunnel Oo.'s B. No.
25 (Mr. Moniague). 1°*, 682; 2*, 885; in Coin.
and 3*, 1396. (57-58 Vic., c. 101.)

CAN. MUTUAL AID AssocIATION, REGISTRATION:
M. for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Sproule) 1991 (i).

Can. Provident Association incorp. Act
A.mt. B. No. 76 (Sir James Grant). 1°, 1219;
2°*, 1747.

Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.s incorp. B.
No. 36 (Sir James Grant). 1°*, 750, 2 *, 886; in
Com., 3083; 3°*, 3088. (57-58 Vie., c. 118.)

Can. Ry. Fire Ins. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 42
(Sir James Grant). 1°*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Coim.
and 3°*, 3088. (57-58 Vic., c. 119.)

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 141 (Mr.
Montague). 1°*, 4297; 2°*, 4431: in Com. and
30*, 4855. (57-58 Vic., c. 66.)

Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. No. 11 (Mr. Davies.
P.E.I.) 10*, 154.

C.P.R. Drawbacks B. No. 1660(Mr. Haggart).
Res. prop., 5369,5533; in Com., 5536,6010; cone.
in and 10* of B., 6065; 2° m., 6359; Amt. (Mr.
Mulock) 3 m. b., 6367; neg. (Y. 15, N. 100) 6376;
2', 6377; in Coin., 6428; 3', 6466. (57-58 Vic.,
c.34.)

-C.P.R. CO.'s LAND SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Dalg)
5935 (ii).

- NORTH SHORE SECTION: Ques. (Mr. Fremont)
948 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 3503, 5431(i).
AWARD: in Com. of Sup., 3503 (ii).

-e&e "SUBSIDIES."

CAN. TOBACCO: Renarks (Mr. Jeannotte) to M. for
Com. of Sup., 6428 (ii).

CANALS:
CuAMaLV CANAL, SWING BRIDGE NEAR STE. THERESE

ISLAND: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bechard) 1991 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL, SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM: Ques. (Mr.

Charltoin) 155 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 3241i).
DAvis & SONS CONTRACT: M. for copy, &c.0

(Mr. Charlton) 449,452 Ci).
Ques. (Mr. Lister)3241i).

- Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3534,3601 (ii).
DAVIS BRoS. SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 3604 (ii).
EMPLOYEES. WAGES DUE: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)

to Com. of Sup., 5273 (ii).
INSPECTOR, NEW APPMT.: Que& (Mr. McCarthy)

4718 (ii).
LACHINE CANAL, CONTRACT FOR WIDENING: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 5774(ii).
*- WELL1NGTON ST., &o., BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr.
Mulock)3091 i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND CANALS, DERPENING:
prop, Res. (Mr. Denison) 2137 (i).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, LEMAY'S DEATH: Ques.
(Mr. Rinfret) 2871 (i).

ORIGINAL CONTRAcT: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)
683(i).

• SOULAINGES CANAL, ADVERTISUMENTS FOR TENDieR:
M. for copies (Mr. Tarte)139 (i).

Ciuns In CONTRAct: M. for Bet. (Mr.
Tarte)329t (fi).

'xiii

CANALS-Con.
SOULANGES CANAL, CONTRACTS: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Charlton) 449 (i).
LANDS EXPROPRIATED: Ques. (Mr. Harioor)

5233 (ii).
SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Lieter)

3766 (ii).
TENDERS AND CONTRACTS: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Tarte) 2783 i).
TAY CANAL, RECEIPTS FROM TOLLS, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 145 ().
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMîIssIONERS' REP.: M. for

copy (Mr. IHiohe) 1796 (i).
---EXPEND.: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 687 (i).

WILLIAMSBURG CANALS, SU'PERINTENDFNT: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkina) 285 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Sonerville) 2135 (i).
[Sec "SUPP'LY-."]

CANE, REED OR RA'TAN: in Com. of Ways and
Means, 2826 (i).

CANOE CoVE (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION:
(Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 685 (i).

CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 844.
OXFORD AND NEW GLASGOW RY. : in Coni. of

Sup., 6354 (ii).
CAPE BRETON RY. EXTENSION CO.'s SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256 (ii).
Sun-CONTRACTORS' CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.L)2297 (i).
[Sc " Hard Pan."

CAPE CANSO, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1795 (i).
CAP DE LA MADELINE, ST. PILES RY. SUBSIDY: prop,

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256 (ii).
CArTAINs AND MATES, CERTIFICATED : M. for Cor.,

&c.* (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 451 (i).
CARAQUET RY. AND POKEMOUCHE RY. SUIRSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Baggart) 6357 ; in Com., 6414 (ii).
CARAQUET Rr., RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 2566 (i).
CARBOYS ANI) DEMIJoHNS: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 2095 (i).
Cariboo Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 60 (Mr.

Mara). 1°, 1030 ; 2°*, 1151; in Com. and 3°*, 3051.
(57-58 Vie., c. 67.)

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANAL: in Com. of Sup.,
4161 (ii).

CARL8RUHE BREWERY, INLAND REVENUE: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 2622, 2938 (i).

CARLYLE, C. 0., SERVICES re IMMIGRATION FROM
NFLD. : Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 753 (i).

CARPET INGRAIN: in Com. of Ways and Means,
3065 (i); conc., 4028(ii).

CAScUMPEQUE HARBOit, P.E.I., BLASTING, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2733 (i).

CArLE (CAN.) EXPORTS via U.S. : M. for Cor.,
&c.* (Mr. Muliock) 451 ().

DISEAtS IN CouNYrr oF Gm: Remarks (Mr.
Landerkin) 521().

(Mr. Fairbairn) 598 (i).
EMBARGO INGREAT BRiTmN: Ques. (Mr. Fair.'

bairn) 448 (i).
Q. (Mr. Femtheraton) 288 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. JMcMulles)1800 (i).

1
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CATTIE: Ret. : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 2785 (i).
EXAMINATION AFTER SLAUGHTER: Ques. (Mr.

Siltith, Ont.) 2040 (i).
TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAI.: Reiarks ('1r.

MIlock) to Com. of Sup., 3244 (i), 4895 (ii).
EXPORTED TO UNITED KINc.lxn, VALUE:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1221, 1787, 2212 (i).
ExPORTs, MIN. oF AGRiCULTURE'S, REP. : Re-

marks (Mr. tfulock) 1568 (i).
TRANSIT THROUG H CANADA: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Sproudc) 4479 (ii).
Amt. (Mr. Mulock) to Com. of Sup., 3275,

5301; neg. (Y. 59, N. 99) 5366 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Ires) 5329; (Mr. O'Brien) 5339: (Mr. M3cMul-

len) 5343; (Sir Charlea Hibbert Tupper) 5348: (Mr.
Spronle)5352; (Mr. McMillan)5361; (Mr. Fairbairn)
534.

INSPECT1I0N RETWEEN CAN. ANFD 1. S. : M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Mtlock) 2424 (i).

QUARANTINE: in Coni. of Sup., 4374 (i).
RANCH (GovT.) FORT NIACLEOD: M. for

Papers, &e.* (Mr. Charlton) 449 (i).
See "Ocean Freight Rat-s."

CAU.HNAWAGA RESERVE: in Comi. of Sup., 6514 (ii).

CELLULOID: in Coi. of Ways and Means, 2821 (i).
CEMENT, PORTLAS'L>, &c.: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 2121 (i).
CENSUS:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, INDUSTRY, NUMBER Ex-
PLOYED: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 684 (i).

INDUSTRIES IN GUySBoRO', DESCRIPTION', &C.: Quea.
(Mr. Fraser) 1972 (i).

- QUEEN'S AND SRELBURNER: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)
1789 (i).

MANUFACTURING ESTÀALmsHMENTS IooN, RET.
Remarks (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 3601 (ii).

R1uETss: Remark8 (Sir Richard Cartvright)4179(ii)
RICE CLEANING MILLS AND HANDS: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1711 (i).
SHOE FACTORIES IN P.E.L: Ques.(Mr. Perry)-440(ii).
SUGAR REFINERiuS, NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: Ques.

(Sir Richard Cartwrighi) 283. (j84 (i).
[Sec " ARTS AND STATIsTIcs."]

CENTRAL RY. CO.'S (N.R) SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Haggart) 6255 (ii).

Certiflcates. See "MASTERS AND MATES."
CHAMBLY CANAI, SWING BRIDGE NEAR SrT. THÉRiSE

ISLA.ND: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bechard) 1991 (i).
CHAMPAGNE AND WINES: in Com. of WayS and

Means, 1473 (i).
CHARGES oiF MANAGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup., 3180.
CHARLEBOIS, ALPHONSE, WIDENING LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 5774 (ii).
CHARTERED BANKs, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS: pre-

sented (Mr. Foster) 1714 (i).
Chaudière Electric Light anc Power

Co.'sB. No. 75 (Sir James Grant). 1°, 1219;
2°, 1600; in Com. and S*, 3051. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 109.)

CHAUDItRE FALLS WATER PRIVILEGES: Ques. (Mr.
Casey) 2622(i).

CHCVALIER, FISHMGx OVESEER, DISMISSAL: M. for
Ret.*(Mr. Béchard)1991 ().

CHEsE WEiGIUNG, APPMT. OF REFEREE: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 2414 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McMullen) 2489; on M. for
Com. of Ways and Meants, 2497 (i).

CHICAGO EXHIBITION, CAN. COMMISSIONERS' REP.:
Ques. (Mr. Innes) 5530 (ii).

CAN. EMPLOYEES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin)
449 (i).

MR. DIMoCK's SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Laruler-
kin) 1565 (i).

SCHOOL AWARDS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lacha-
pelle) 3289 (ii).

N.MES, &C., OFFICIALS WITH CAN. EXHInIT:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 1399 (i).

EMPLOYEES FROM N.S.: M. for Re.* (.fr.
Patterson, Colchester) 1036 (i).

CHIGNEC'TO MARINE RY., SUMS PAiD ON ACCOCNT:
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 754 (i).

CHINESE LA BOUR AT ESQ UIMALT: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
281(i), 3603 (i).

Christian Temperance. Sec "DOM."
CHROME STEEL: in Coi. of Vays and Means,

2514 (i).
CHURCH ARTICLES, FREE ENTRY: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McCarthy) 3121 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES, B.C.: in Comn. of

Sup. 3340(ii).
CIVIL GOVERNMENT: in Com. of Sup., 3233, 3264 (i),

6234 (i).
CIVIL SERVANTS, CONTRIBUTORS TO SUPERANNUATION

FUNI>: M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen)1036 (i).
Civil Service Acte Amt. B. No. 154 (Mr.

Costigan). 1°*, 5154; 2*, in Com. and 3°*, 5533.
(57-58 Vic., c. 18.)

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD: in Com. of Sup., 3249 (i).
EMPLOYEES, CREED, &C., Ques. (Mr. McNeill)

1117 (i).
EXAMINATIONS, CAND>IDATES DISQUALIFIED):

Qucz. 'Mr. Somerrille) 2134 (i).
IRREGcLARITIES : M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel.

Com., 4053; neg. (Y. 40, N. 68) 4070 (i).
Deb., (Sir John Thomp.on) 4059; (Mr. Laurier) 4060;

(Sir AdcIphe Caron) 4062; (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
4063; (Mr. Costigan) 4061; (Mr. Ouimet) 4067; (Mr.
Mulock) 4069.

PERSONATION: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 1794 (i).
SA.ARIEs: Remarks (Mr. Mîdock) to Com. of

Sup., 6307 (ii).
INSURANCE: M. for Stmnt.* (Sir Hector Lange-

vin) 450 (i).
LIST: presented (Mr. Costigan) 149 (i).
SPECIAL EXAMINATION, P.O.D.: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar) 842, 1566 (i).
- SUPERANNUATION FUND: Ques. (Mr. McMut-

len) 753 (i).
Amt. (Mr. MeMidlen) to Com. of Sup., 4316;

neg. (Y. 55 N. 91) 4370 (Üi).
Civil Service Superannuation Act Amt.

B. No. 17 (Mr. Mtdock). 1°, ar (i).
CLAPDOARDS, PIN : in Com. of Ways and Means,

2989 (i).

1
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CLEMENT & SON, REP., &C., -re BTTEi SALES: M. for

copies* (Mr. Mcui//leiî) 451 (i).
Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s ActsI

A.mt. B. No. 41 (Mr. Cont.rorth). 1°*, 751
2'*, 88;; in Coi. and 3°*, 2411. (57-58 Vic., c, 97.1

CLoriis AN N ECES4A RIEs, MILITIA: inl Con. of

Sup., 5429, 6244 (ii).
CLOTHNGFOOn WoMEN AN CHILDREN: in Conm. of

Ways and 31eans, .30(1;(i)(j

MIoNTEn Poi..reE: in Com. of Sup., 4635 (ii).i

CLUF, W. H., ENrI.Yr. IN 0-rrAwA P.O.: Ques.:
(Mr. Campbe//) 1398 fi).

CoA L, BITI-M Nol: in Com. of Wavs and Means, 3570.
--- T ''EN I.:ns, Fo c .Auis: Ques. (Nr. Bos)

286(i().
-- - GOrr., SA LEs AT SoREL.: Ques. (M )-1ru )

3273 (ii).
- ~ i 1.1-nr rG.T.R.: Ques. (MIr. JMeDon.in//l)

2412 (i).
CoLî. oi. 1MuroiriE IN T Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin) 284 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonp/d, Huron) 514 (i).
REEM. n FtEI>cT ios (W D)UTY : ues. (Mr.

La rerime) 1970 (i).
-- PLArt.:s W H ERE Aii .I'rTTEI: Ques. (Nîr. q,ànder-

kinL) 5111, 517, 594; (i).

in Coi. of Wavs and M oans. 2223 (i).
Deb. (M r. Davica, P. E. 1.) 2223; (Mr. Foster) 2227; (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 22't; (Mr.Flint) 2238, 225 ; (Mr.
Wood, Westmoreland) 2242; (Mr. lazen) 2245 ; (Mr.
Caaey) 224S; (Mr. McKell)2257; (Mr. g(i'ion) 2261 ;
(Mr. Gillmnor) 2261: 'Mr. MMllien) 2263; (Mr.
Muncrief 2265; (Mr. Scriver) 2280; (Mr. Taylor)
2282: (Mr. Ryckman) 2282; (Mr. Bryan) 223; (Mr.
Mills, Rothrell), 22S4.

Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 132 (Mr. 1'iet). i*, 3668;
2", 4027 ; in Coi. and 3"*, 5485. (57-58 Vie.,c. 68.)

COVurIns TsLNxo ~ IWHARF, 'ToTAxL COsT, &. :M. for

Ret.* (Mr. MeMullen) 450 (i).
CocO PA'TE: in Coi. of Ways and Means, 1784,

3068 (i).
CODFISH : in Coi. of Ways and Means, 285 (i).
COFiNîS AND C.ASKETS: in Com. of Wqys and Means,

2399 (i).
COFFI.N, CHIAs., C.ArM FoR Ry. DAM.AEs: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Da ries, P.E.I.) 452 (i).
COFFEE (i REEN): n Coin. of Ways mi.Nd Means, 1783,

2076 (i).
COLLECTION OF REVENUER. See "SUPPLY.
COLLEGE BRII>GE STATION, RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr.

Wood, Westmoreka ud) 2131 (i).
Colonial Mu tuai Life Association incorp.

B. No.144 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 3077 ; 2j*, 3273;
in Com. and 30*, 4049. (57--58 Vic., c. 120.)

COLUMrA RIVER : in Com-. of SUP., 6508 (ii).

Combinations. see "TRAiDES."
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH FRANCE: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Laurier) 1435 ().
Deb. (Sir John Thompaon) 1443; (Mr. Tarte) 1454; (Mr.

Foater) 1456; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1460; (Mr.
Ouimet) 1461; (Mr. .Amyot) 1466.
5

CoMMEtrIAL THEATY WITH FRACE. LOS op REVENUE:
-Quesi. (Sir Richard Ca rt errijh t) 171t. (i).

Ques. (Mr. Liurier)$0 (j).
R A-rIvICA TIoN : <u..s. (Sir Ii.hiidil ertjrih)

687 (J).
S r Treatv.

Co.uMiss:ONEm op Domi. IjANI. SA .3nY in Coi'. of

Cosin iussIoNu:us i N T.unirr. Fi >1 al . A I'PMT. : Ques.

Co.uMITn-u': .\I x THA C î.ERKs. H. ()F . i n ( 'm.
of 8u *., 4492 iii).

C(>NI M1TTEmS :
DESATEs. 0FirîAL. R3. M. for Sel. Coin. (Sir

- 1-ST R1:P. :,renentedI (Mr. L Ririre)149 ti).
enr .(1 r. /. lirière '>1.,365 (M.

,.....-2N REP., oNc. : 3M. (Mr. We, ite•ur--,-ll)
4297(ii).

--- ano 1RvEP.: p>re.sented(Mr. /., fir'ièrs).-465 [ji].
I.ingA aV, Laisror M.ituIs: M. (Sir .lohu n ThompAvn)

515 (i).
2ND RFI. oF CoM., ONc.: M.(<Mr. .llillqe, 1th-

PaINvN,, JOINT. LI-ST (W MEMIEas: M1. (Sir John
Th'id -o) 514 (i).

- 21) RFPi.,eoN.: Me . (MNr. I,>ruit) 2488 (i).
Parsv. ANi Ei.Ec. : M. (3fr. Qtir) summnoning Wit-

iesses before Bar of ]1ouse.: 866 (ii).
NN~-ATTENJANCE: M. (Sir John Thmipon)

Mr. Speaker to issue Warrant for Arrest. 4040.
--- Wit nesss in ttentlance at Bai r, 4189 (ii).

--- 4rH REP.: M. (Sir John Thompson) coudn.,
5775 (ii).

- 4TH AND STHI REPS. : presented (Mr. Giroimard,
J(iequiie-s Cartier) 5574 (ii).

4TI REP., CONc.: M. (Mr. &irouard, IitJacqfue
C earti'er) 5S87 (ii).

PUBLIC ACrOC.NTS: Remarks (Sir Richar iCart-
wcright)520 (i).

OuGANIzaTION: Renarks (Sir lichard C'art-
icrigh t) 599 (j)..

-- MEETING: Ques. (Sir ich ard Cartwrigît)755.
---- REP.: Iemarks (Sir Richard errterright)

1470().
---- IST AND 2ND REPS.: on orjnsdn., prop. Res.

(Mr. Mrdock) to exanine Witnesses on0 Oath,
1635; Amt. (Sir Charles HiMbert Tupper) 1656;
agreed to (Y. 110, N. 61) 1708 (i).

3---- D REP. : ooSdn. postponled, 1869 i).
--- CONSDN , 1965; Amnt. (Mr. Laurier) Examninîa-

tion of J. Pope agreed to, 1966 (i).
- 4Ta1 REP.: Conc.,1870 Ci).

-- WITNESSES ON OATIK, EXAMINATION: Amt. (Sir
Richa rd Cartu.righlt) to Com. of Ways and Menns,
1079; wthdn., 1898 ().
- NAMES SUBSTITUTED : MS., 2136, 2211 i).

- BAILEY, GEO., ExAm. ON OATH : M. (Mr. Coate-
ieorth) 2211 (i).

EXAM. OF AUDITOR GEN. re PUn. EXPE1DITTRE:
(Mr. Davice, P.E.I.) 2486 (i).

- MISUNDERSTANDING AT MEETING: Remarks
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 3303 (ii).

VACaaNcy: M. (Sir John Thompeon)4300 (ii).
--- PINTING EVIDENCE: Remarks (Mr. Davieu,

P.E.I.) 4567 (ii).
--- 0TS E., cono.: M. (Mr. Baker) 5968 (ii).
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COMMITTEES-Con.
SELECT STANDING: M. (Sir John Thom paon) for, 4.

M. for Conm. to prepare Lists (Sir John Thomp-
gon) 1261 (i).

LisTS: presented (Sir John& Thompaon)442().

Common School Fund B. No. 151 (Mr.
FIosttr). Res. prop., 4719:. in Cous., 4822; conc.
in and L°* of B., 4892; 2'* and in Com., 5098;
3'*. 5154. (57-58 Vic., c. 3.)

COMPANIES. See:
ALBERTA SOUTBEHN RY. CO.
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERiOR Ry. o.
ATL.ANTIC AND NORTH-WFST RY. CO.
BEL. TFELEPHONF CO.
BOYNTON BICYCLE ECI.TRIC RY. Co.
BlRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN RY. CO.
BROCKYILLE AND NEW YORK] BRIDGE CO.
CALGARY IRRIiATION CO.
CAN.\DA ANDA MICGAN TUNG.L CO.
CA.YDIAN RAILWAY A CCIDENT INS. C.
CAN..Imas RAILWAY FIRE INs. CO.
CA RIBOo Ry. Co.
CHAUIJteRE ELECTRIC LIGIT AND POWER CO.
CLIFTON SUSPENS1N lRIDGE Co.
ConOURO, NORTHUMiRERL.IND AND PAC. RY. CO.
CONSUMIES CORDAGE CO.
IIOM1NiON BURGLARY G U: AR.\TEF CO.
D'onîNION GAs ANL' EL:CTRIC Co.
1DULUT, NEIi;ox AND JA.BES'S DAY Ry. Co.
ELIN AND IIAYEI.OCK RY. Co.
ERIE AND) RioN RY. Co..
FuENcH RivEt Boom Co.
GLECHEN, B3EAYER LAE AND VICTORIA RY. CO.
GUELPH J.UNCTION RY. Co.
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
LAKE ERiE AsD DETROIT RIVER Ry. Co.
LAn:E MEGANTIC RY. Co.
LINîsAYx, BOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.
MANITORA AND NORTu-WEsTERN RY. Co.
MEDICINE HAT RY. AND COAL CO.
MÉTIS, MATANF. AND GASPi' Ry. Co.
MIONCToN AND P. E. I. RY. ANi) TUNNEL CO.
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.
MONTREAL ISLAN) BELT LINE Ry. Co.
MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND IURUN CANAL CO.
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND RY. CO.
NEW YORE, NEW ENGLAND AND CANADA RY. CO.
NIAGARA FALLS ELECTRIC RY. BRIDGE CO.
NIAGARA GÌRAND ISLAND BRIDGE Co.
NIAGARA FALLS SUSPENSION BRIDGE Co.
NORTIERN LiFE ASSURANCE Co. OF CANADA.
NORTH-WESTERN AND BURRARD INLET TEL. o.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO.
ONTAUiO LIEE ASSURANCE Co.
ONTARIO LOAx AND DEBENTURIE CU.
OTTAwA AN» GATINEAU RY. Co.
OTTAWA ELECTRIC CO.
OTAWA GAS Go.
PONTIAC AND OTTAwA RY. Ca.
RED DEER VALLET RAILWAY AND COAL CO.
RICUELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO.
RIVER ST. CLAIR RAILWAY BRIDGE Co.
Rocir MOUNTAIN RY. AND COAL CO.
ST. CATRARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. CO.
ST. CLAIR AN ERRIE SRIP CANAL C0.
ST. EMLIE RY. C0.
S:. LAVRENCE AND ADîRONDACE RY. Co.
Sr. 'LAwRENCB INS. Go.

COMPANIES-Con.
STEAM BOILER AND PLATE GLASS CO.
WEL.LAND POWER AND SUPPLY CO.
WINNPEÂG AnD HUDSON BAY Ry. Co.
'VOLSELEY AND FORT Qu'APPELLE RY. CO.
WOD MOUNTAIN AND QU'APPELLE RY. CO.

[Sele " RAILwA I," " SimstIEs, &c."]SCONDENNED» Mii.K : in Coin. of Wvys and Mean,
1502 (i).

CON xou.x A N MlcGIIEEVÏ, RELEASE: M. for Pets.,
&c. (Mr. Mlovk)145 (i).

CoYNoo.tT, MEsR. SUrr AcAIsst: Amat. (Mr.
Laurier) to Con. of Sup., 6438; neg. (Y. 24, N.
t1)f6456 (ii).

Coxxon, Min.. PLaNT Pont MaxrFrIE 0F IN1>En
TwisN: I. for Cor.* (Mr. Mi/lock) 451 (i).

COoiu'ÐATEî FII), iRE(!EIPT$ AND) ENP'ENIITIREs:
Ques. (Sir Richard Cart -riht ) 6356 (ii).

1M. for Stimt.* (Sir Richard C'art rriqht) 2424.

Consumers Cordage Co.'s B. No. 31 (Mr.
Ro<aond). '*, 682 ; 2j*,885 NI. for Coin., 3082
in Coin. anld 3'*, 3083. (57-58 Vie., c. 114.)

:in Comiu. of Sup., 3249, 3246 (i).
CoxTArs on< SUPPFR Es, QUEBEu CrrADEI. Ques.

(MIr. ChIotiuette) 751 (i).
-___ 6S'!u "TurOtto. Mr."

CoxTwttî.IEns' AN) MiNIstERs' ENPEs .NYEsTr-

4.ATI TAnIr I: M. for Ret.* (NIr. MIrtin) 449.
CosTnOv EnTEI LETI0Ns: Notifcation (M r. Speaker)

1.
COPPEI iWInE : in Coin. of Ways aid eas,

2514 (i).
Copyuîw.i'r: M. for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Edy'ar) 149 (i).

Remîarks on Adjnxnt. (Mr. Edgar) 10.
- 3a11risî : in Coin. of Waysanîd Means, 1927 (i).
Con', M n., M.P., WEsiT fHa5TN.s: Resignation,

4811; introduced, 5368 (ii).
Con AE: in Comi. of Ways and Means, 2652 (i).
COnswMAu. CAN., DvIs's Bitos. SECUITYirv Fo01 Cox-

TRACT : Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3604 (ii),o
in Coi. of Sup., 3521, 4153, 5113, 6458: conc.,

5158 (ii)

155 (i).
CoxTlîAeCr: Ques. (Mr. Maîlock) 3241 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Charlto) 452 ().
See "CANAL.S."

ConN, INDîAN: Ways and Means, conc., 4015 (i).
- -- REIATE OF DUTY: Ques. (Mr. McMulleni) 841.
CORSET CLASPs, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and Means,

2398 (i).
EYELETS: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2723.

CorroN CLOTHING, &c. : in Com. of Ways and
Means, 2828 (i).

Goors, DUTY: Personal Explanation (Mr.
I:dgar) 1031 (i).

MANUFACTURES: in COm. of Ways and Means,
2828 (i).

SEWING THiREA»: in Com. of Ways and Means,
2649 (i).

- TwINc AN CORDAGE: in Com. of Ways and
Means, 2661 (i).
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PorroN UNBLEACHE1): in Coni. of Ways and Means,
2531 (i).

WAiRPS: in Coin. of Vays and Means, 2532 (i).
XYLONITE, &C., COLLARS: in Coin. of Ways

andi Means, 2558 (i)..
BLEACH El>: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2554.

DYEI OR COI.OURY. : in Coni. of Ways and
Meaus, 2555 (i).

County Court Judges. see "PRovIseIAL."
COUNTT COURTJUDGES, 3AN. AND ONT. : ini COM.

of Sup., 6241 (ii).
CowAN, M31., .ExTRA SERVICES: in Comn. tf Sup.,

5>464 (ii).
CR<EAuEER.s, EI.Is AN) VoonSroC.K: M. fcr ROt.*

Criminal Code. 1892, Act Amt. (Seduc-
tion, &c.) B. No. 18 (Mfr. Charlton.). 1°, 447.

- B. No. 126 (Sir .Joh n Thoitpso.). 1°, 3240;
2'* and in Coin., 5174, 5468; recoin., 5533; 3*,
5534; Sten. A mt., 6359. (57-58 Vic., r. 57.)

- (Lotteries) B. No. 16 (Mr. Charlton). 1°,
3616 (i).

CRIMINAr. STAillTlC .: in Coin. of Sny., 4125 (ii).
CRUJ>E P'Rin.EUMî : in Clni. of Ways and Nlf.ans,

2287 (i).
Cruelty to Animals Prevention B. No. 4

(Mr. Coat.orth). 1°, 79; 2' and in Coin., 3648,
4088, 4517.

''CurslsER," (GOV'. $PE.u-:, SUSP'ENsION OF CAI'.
D)UNN : ues. (Mfr. Landerkin) 15614 (i).

Ctoss CRREK ANI) EasTERN RY. SUîîsî : prop.
Rtes. (Mir. Hayyart) 6255 (il).

CU.UTE .\NA.: in Coi. of Sup., 41602(ii).
Cullers' Act Amt. B. No. 124 (Mr. 17ood,

Broekrille). 1°, 3240 ; 2'*, in Cous. and 3*,
4949. (57-58 Vic., r. 52.)

CLU.ERS' OFIE, MON'TREAI., FEEs, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
McMul/en) 754, 1711 (i).

QuE., AiPP.1TS. ANI) SUIPERANNATIONs, &C. :

Que~s. (31r. McMulen) 1036 (i).
Q!'E. AN1) MONTREA L : 1M. fcr Ret.* (Mr. Mc-

M ullen) 1036 (i).
CURRAN IRl)GE CONTRACTS, &c.: M. for copies*

(Mr. Gibson) 450 (i).
-PAPERS RESiECTING: Ques. (Mr. flibson) 1875.

Sce "Lachine."
CUSTOMS:

ADULTERATED TEAS. IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Stairs)
2425 (i).

ANALYTICAL INDEX CUSTOMS TARIFF, CosT: M. for
Ret,* (Mr. Sonervlle)3163 (i).
--Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 753,1568 (i).

BINDER TwINE, FREE ENTRY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Mulock) 146 (i).

BOARD OF CUSTOMS, MEETINGS: Ques. (Mr. Lange-
lier) 4196 (ii).

Que&. (Mr. Charlton) 155 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3242 (i).

BOUNTY, &C., ON CAN. BUILT SRIPs: M. for0O.C.'s"
(Mr. Amyot)1399 (i).

-PIG IRON, AMOUNT PAID; M. for StUnt.'
(Mr. Edgar) 451(i).

-tprop. Re..(M. aggart)6412(il).

lxvii

CUSTOMS-ron.
BOWELL, J. C., AMOUNT PAD FOR SERVICES: Ques.

(Mr. lla'onal, huron) 947 (i).
CAMPBELLFORn SUR-COLLEcTOR. SUSPENION: QuOIS.

(Mr. McMullen) 368 ().
CHF.sE WEIOIiiNG: Ques. (Mr. McEullen) 2489; on

M. for Coin. of Ways anit Means, 2497 (i).
COAL IMPORTS ny G.T.R.: Ques. (3fr. McDouqvgll)

2412 (i).
COAL OIL IMPORTED IN TANK CARS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Mrcdonaid, IIuron) 514 ().
Ques. (Mfr. Landerkina) 284 Ci).

- PLACES WHERIE ADMITTED: Ques. (Mr. Land-
erkin) 516, 517. 596 (i).
- RFPEAL OR REDUCTION: Ques.(Mr. Larergnie)
1970 (i).

COLLECTIONS ON FRONTIER: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)
1972 (i).

COMMISSIONERS ON T.RIFF, FORMAL APPimT.: Ques.
(Mfr. Ca~ep) 1566 (i).

CONTROLLERS AND MINISTERS' EXPENSES re TARIFF:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 ().

CORN, RERATE OF DU'TY: Ques. (Mv. Ml/efli:n)841.
COTTON Goons. DUTY: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Edpar) 1031 (i).
DRAWaACKS OR REBATES: M. for <).C.'sO (Mr.

CuNey) 1399 (i).
ENTRIF.S AND DUTIES UNi)FR NEW TARIFF: Remiarks

(Mr. Langelier) 951 (i).
EXPORTS AND IMPOUTS: 'M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard

Cartn.right) 149 (i).
EXPOHTS FROM CANADIA AND REBATES ALLOWED : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. MicMullen) 2125 (i).
EXPORTS To T.S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES: M. for Ret.

(,Mr. CharltonA) 453, 1831 ()
FLOUR, FREE ENTtV FOR DEEP SEA FISTE RIES:

Ques. (Mr. MMl//en)842 (i).
GOvt. IMPORTS FROM U.S. : Ques. (Mr. Landtlerkini)

22!18 (1).
GRANITE, IMPORTS DU RIXG 1893: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor)

3 72 (ii).
IMMORAL BOKS, ALLEGED IMPORTATION : Ques. ( 3 r.

McCarthI) 5530 ii).
IMPORTS AND EXPURTS: M. for Ret.' (Sir Richard

Caurtwrrighut) 149 (i ).
- FROM U.S. FOIR PUBLIC ERIVICE: QueS. (3fr.

Landerkin) 2298 Ci).
- OF COAL Y Y .T.R.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

2412 i).
IMPORTS UNDER ORDERS IN CoUNCEL : M. for Ret.*
IN COM. oF S8vUiP .: 327 -3 (i), 51J67, 5090 (ii).

(Mr. Charltoi) 2763, 2782 (i).
INDEX TO CUSTOMS STATUTES : Ques. (Mr. Grieve)

1118 (i).
INDIAN CORN, DRAWBACK ON IMPIORTS: M. for Ret.'

(Mr. Charlton) At2 (i).
-- REIOVAL OF DCTIES: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne)

1971 Ci).
IRON AND STEEL FoR BaiEs. VALUE Fp IMPORTs:

M. for Rot.* (Mr. Charltuon) 452 i).
MAPLE SUGAR, CLASSIFICATION UNDER TARJFF: Ques.

(Mr. Rider) 453, 116u (i).
MINING MACHINERY, FREE IMPORTS : M. for Rot.*

(Mr. Mara) 452 (i).
MONTREAL COLLECTOESHIP: Remarks (Mr. Devlin)

4312 (ii).
-- VACANCY: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

289(i).
OFFICERS' UNvi 0s: Ques. (Mr. Grieve) 1118 (i).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
SEIZUR Es, REFUND oF FINEs: Ques. (Mr. OCirlton)

156 (i).
PFER AUDITOR GEN'S REP.: Qnes. (Mr. Charl-

SmnPBuIîinE Rs' DîA...CES, 1865 TO01879: Ques. (Mr. I
Am.yot) 2293 (i)

STENOGRA1'111, r. TARIFF INQUIRIES: Ques. (Mr.
(Londrkin)196S , 2133 (W.

TARIFF AMENDlMENTS: Quee. (Sir Richard C(rt-
?crifght'1220 (i).

Co3:issioERS. FÛRMAL A1PPMT., &C. Ques. i

CHANGES. PRINTING Qîîes. (Mr. Lui,,lerkia)
448 (i.

Re mlisrks (Mr. Laurier) to Con. of Sup., %75.
-- ConussIONERS' REPORT: Renarks (Mr.

One)952,1119 (i.
- iET. rve : Rema rks (Mr. jMiirtin) 1568 (i).

--- Evn:NCE rAK-N: M. for copîy (Mr. Mills,
IBo/,c/'1/) 3295 (ii).

--- R-:rouTS: R emarks (Mr. CuI') 952 (i).
MINIsrns .rND CONTICO.LERS' ExI'ESS.

COST : Qties-,. (.,Ir. (",seyi) 1792, 197t)(i).
INQUIRIES, MINISTERS AND CONTROLLERS'

VisiTs : Ques. (M r. Lurer.u-) 1971. 2621) (i).
-.M. for Ret * (M r. Martin) 449 ri].

TEA AND C'FFEE ADULTERATED: Remarks (Mr.
Kenny) 521 ().

- UTE~s: fl'imark, (Nr. Erlyir) 755 ().
TEA TMPOI1T.'TIONL, OîNDoN DIRECT, FREE ENTRY:

Re marks (Mr. Do ie..PE.I.) 4039 (ii).
TEAS AIULTEI.TED, IM'ORTS: Prop. Res. (Mr.

Stelirx) 2125 (i).
TRAinF AND NAViGATION RETURNS, CLERICAL ERRORS

Ques. (Mr. Pri r) 951 (i).
UNIFOItS FoF ROFFICERs : Ques. (Mr. r0)1118 (1).
UNITED STATES xlX'oJRTS :M. for Ret. (Mr. C'hrlton)

45, (i).
WASINGTON. SENATOR S.N1.OR'IS VI.IT: QUos.(Mr.

i.i fl'/'rkinl) 2$'3 (j).
(See' Prov.ine.i, "'Str-'Lv," "Wavs aNI> MEANs.".]

Customs Acts- Anit. B. No. 9 (Mr. Chor/ton).
i°, 137 -Order for 2', lschgd., 2339.

consolid. Acts Amt. B. No. 135) Mr.
Fo.qterl. Res. prop., 247, 1322; in Con)., 1327,
1473, 1714, 1898, 2076;, 2212, 2342, 2504, 2645, 2692,
2793, 2945, 3022, 30-52, 33 è1, 3570, 58481; 1* of B.,
4038 ; Res. cone. in, 3971. 4034, 6032 2°, 6155;
3*, 6517 (17 57-58 Vic., c. 33.)

DaIta COMMISSIONER. : in Comn. of Sup., 4296 (ii).
"DAInvrNisFOR P1orIT,"TRANSLATI0N Or PAMiPHL ET.

Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Two Mountains) 3765 (ii).
DAIRY REPORTS, DELAY IN PRINTING : Remnarks (Mr.

Sutherlandl) 5369 (ii).
DAMASx : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2666 (i).
DAN OF RIVER YAAa, CONSTRUCTION: M. for

Stnmt. (Mr. La nrier) 1573 (i).
DAVIS & SONS' CONTRACTF OR SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM,

&c.: M. for copy, &c. (Mr. Charlton) 452 (i).
SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3604 (i).
DAwSoN, W. B., AssT. ENGINEER: in Coin. of Sup.,

6233 (i).
DEAF AND DumB, N.W.T., EDUCATION: Ques. (Mr.

Martinê) 3605 (ii).

DEBATEs, OFFICIL REP., IsT REP. OF C031. :
seuted (Mr. LaBirière) 149 (i).

--- Co 2. M. (11r. LaRirière) 280, 365 (i).
2NnI R E. o Coit., <oNV. :M. (Mr. White

Cardirel) 4297 (i).
- 31>)RkEP. orCw M presented (M1r. L rlr
5465 (ihi).

)E EI' SE~ IS1EHER IEs, F R E E .FLot : Qus (M r. Me*-
Miful/rn) 842 (i).

DE R-R EIS. INolas, )sTiU nTrox: prop. Res.(Mr.
PeroBrrunt) 277-S (i).

I )EOSI'iT4 AS S(,,uu-:s os CoxTn .cTs :M\. for
Stmit. (M r. List-r) 2424 (i).

Detective Corporations and Mercantile
Agencies B. No. 92 YMr. S% ron/0). 1 .10.

DI)>: v PIEI, 1>.uîA.;E To: Remîarks( Mr. Rurr.s) 1037.
in Coin. of Sup., 4448 (ii).

Dillon, Jas. St. George. S: "I)voWei."
îoes, 31Mit., SERviiE.s xr- C aio E'x11rrioN

)lSAtI..iAN('E.Loe<Ai. AT r- Nico.ET CTrroII.aI.
Quîes. (I Mr. Ledw.) 2621 (i), 4717 (ii).

I )sIRA N<isEM ENT, Pu«vmscî.u . G~ovr. Omearîc .

Disfranchisement. Ç~ " B nEu.
DIVISIONS:

BUD;:T. T E: A mt. (Sir Ri--hard Curtarriuîht) Fiseal
Poliey of thî e 1Dominion,.336 ; neg. (Y. 72, N. 128)
1326 (i).

C.P.R. ()R AwnAcKS) B. 166 (Mr. Foster)on M. for 2°:
Amnt. (Mr. Mulck) 3 m. ., 6367 ; neg. (Y. 15, N.
10) 6376 (ii).

CATTLE ''RANSI TIROUGH CANADA : Ant. (Mr. Mul-
ork) to Comi. tf Sup., 5328: neg. (Y. 59, N. vt9)
5366 (ii).

CVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS, IR R EGULARITIES: prop,
Res. (Mr. Hrodeur) for Sel. Com., 4053; neg. (Y.
4). N. 6) 4070 (ii).

CO'NOLLY B9oS. AN) BANCROFT'S CONTRACT re 10NGS-
TON RAvING DoCK : Aint. (Mr. Laurier) to Coin.
of Sup., 6412; neg. (Y. 24, N. 61) 6456 (ii).

CORNWALL CANAIL, SHEIK'S [SLAND DAM : Amt. (Mr.
Laurier) to M. to cone. in Res. rep. from Coin.
of Sup.,515S ; neg. (Y. 47, N. 85) 5159 (il).

DIVoRCE (DILLON, JAS. ST. GEORGE) RE.LIEF B. 148:
M. for Com. (Mr. Sutherland) 5919 ; Amt. (Mr.
M*seon) to ref. back to Standing Com. on Pri-
vate hills, 5923; agreed to (Y. 64, N. 61) 5925; on
M. for .3°, Amt. (Sir Hector Langevin) 6rm. h.,
6294; neg. (Y. 22, N. 67) 6295 (ii).

- (DoWNE Y, CAROLINE J.) RELIEF B. No. 105):
M. for 29 (Mr. Coatarorth) agreed to (Y. 76, N.
31) 2597 ().

DOMINIoN LANDS, SALES TO SETTLERS: prop. Res.
(Mr Charltom) in Amt. to Com. of Sup.,3593;
neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 3970 (il).

ELLIS, MR.. IMPRISONMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.J,) in Amt. to Con. on Ways and Means,
3699; neg. (Y. 66, N. 110) 3864 (ii).

EXPENDITURE OF THE DoMINION: Am t. (Mr. (Varlton)
to Com. of Sup., 6199; neg. (Y. 42, N. 87)6211 (ii).

GEORGETOWN POSTMASTER: Amt. (Mr. Lainderkin) to
Com. of Sup., 4725; neg. (Y. 36, N. 88) 4732 (ii).

LACHINE CANAL, WELLINGTON ST. BRIDGE, CONSTRUC-
TION: Amt. (Sir Richard Carttorigh) to Com. of
Sup., 6316; neg. (Y. 36, N. 74) 6353 (ii).
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DIVISIONS-Con.
LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE B. No. 2: M. for 30 (Mr.

Charlton) 4071; Amt. (Mr. Mara) to recom.,
4074; agreed to (Y. 60, N. 52) 4081 (ii).

MCGREEVY-CONNOLI.Y, EXPENDITURE oN ELECTIONS:
Amt. (Mr. Edgar) to Com. of Sup., 5197; neg.
(Y. 65, N. 102) 5213 (ii).

N.W.T. ACT ANIT. B. 149: M. for 3° (Sir John
Thompson) '6uIO; Ant., Dual Language (Mr.
McarthI) 6089;neg. (Y. 21, N. 114) 6152; Aint.
to Amt. (Mr. Hughes) neg. 6089(Y. 2, N.131)6102.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTER, 1ST ANo 2NI REPS.:
prop. Res. (Mr. Mulvk) Exainination of Wit-
nesses on Oath. 1635; Aint. (Sir Charle> Hibbert
Tupper) 1<41 :agr.eed to (Y. 110, N. 64) 1708 ().

Suntsiin.:s To Rys. B. 169: M. for 2" (Mr. Ilagg art)
of Res., 6466; Aint. (Mr. Laurier) neg. (Y. 20, N.
50) 6470 (ii).

SUPERANNUATION OF CIVIL SERVANTS : Amt. (Mr.
McMu/en) to Coin. of Sup., 4231; neg. (Y. 55,
N. 91) 4:;70 (ii).

SUPRENi COURT JUDGES: prop. Res. (Sir John
Tho m>un) 4955: Aint. (Mr. Laurier) 6 n. h.,
5112 ; neg. (Y. 42, N. 5) 5012 (ii).

TAY C.s ,CONSTRUCTION: prop. Res. (Mr. Char7ton'
in A it. tbo ('m. of Su p., 4109; nîeg. (Y. 58, N.
1l1)4121 (i).

TIIoUs.N» 1SL.xNIs, SAu'E: Amnt. (Sir INehard
Purt;wriIh t) to Coin. of Sup., 4402; nîeg. (Y. 32, N.

64) 141t; (ii).
l'iNTBER SALES ON INDIAN IESFRVEs; prop. Res.

(Mr. J4//e, Bothu.ell) 1405; Aint. (Sir John
T'uîup.oim ) 14L,9; agreed to (Y. 68, N. 45) 1433 (i).

TREATY WiTil RANCE, RATIFICATION B. No. 147: M.
for 2° (Mr. Fwr 5576; Amnt. (M1%r. O' IjýBrien) i
5585; neg. (Y. 44, N. 128) 5686; Amt. to Amt.
(M r. Edgar) 5638; neg. (Y. 51, N.119) 5685; Amt.
(Mr. Ltiotrier) neg. (Y. 56, N. 109) 5687; agreed to
(Y. 12o, N. 41) 5689 (iii.

Ti:nCOTTE, AnRTIUR J., M.P. : Charges against (Mr.
Iruneau) Conitracts for Quebec Citadel Supplies,

2931 ; Ant. (Sir John Thompson) 2934; agreed to
(Y. 103, N. 69) 2936 (i).

--- 4th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec.: cone.
(Mr. Girouard, Jacques Cartier) 5687; Amt.

. (Mr. Edgar) 5904 ; neg. (Y. 54, N. 84) 5932;
Rep. agreed to (Y. 82, N. 53) 5933 (ii).

Divorce (Dillon, Jas. St. Geo.) B. No. 148
(Nr. Sutherland). 1°*, 4887; 2° m, 5464, 5108, 5485,
5523; 2' on div., 5529; in Coin. and rep. on div.,
6048 ; 3 m., 6290; Amt. (Sir Hector Lanyerin> 6

i. h., 6293; nieg (Y. 22, N. 67) 6295; 3°on div.,
6296. (57-58 Vir., c. 129.)

-- (Downey, Caroline Jane) B. No. 105
(Mr. Coatsu-orth). 1°, 2341 ; 2° agreed to (Y. 76,
N. 31) 2597 ; 3u*, 3051. (57-58 Vie., c. 130.)

(Filman, Joshua Nicholas) B. No.
109 (Mr. McKa l). 1°, 2937 ; 2°*, 3273; in Coi.
and 3°*, 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 131.)

(Johnson, Orlando Geo. Richmond)
B. No. 136 (Mr. Metcailfe). 1*, 4038; M. to

place 2' on Order paper, 4189; 2°*, 4476; in Coin.
and 3° on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 132.)

(Piper, William Samuel) B. No. 119
(Mr. Northrup). 1°*, 3161; 20*, 3390; in Com. and
30 on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 133.)

Divorce (Thompson, Joseph) B. No. 120
(Mr. Northrup).1°*, 3163; 2° m., 3602; 20*, 4027 ; in
Coi. and 31 on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 134.)

DOM. AN1) P. O. SAVINGs BANKS DEPOSITORS : M. for
Pet.* (Sir Richard Carti-riylht) 1991 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 50 (Mr.
Kenny). 1*, 841 ; 2°*, 1151 ; iii Coi. and 3°*,
2412. (57-58 Vie., c. 69.)

Dom. Burglary Guarantee Co.'s B. No.
27g(Mr.~ Sprourde). l'*, ;82 ; 2'*, 885 ; ini C'om. anid

Doir. DAy, A. IT.:M. (Sir Johi. Thoutpsini) 5093 (ii).
Remnarks (MIr. Knn)54 i)

Dom. Elections Act A.mt. B. No. 128 (Sir
Joh n Thomp!.son). 1 °, 3:301 ; 2"* anîd ini Comî. 6479;
3*, 6484. (57-58 Vie., c. 13.)

DoMi. ELECTIoNS ACT A3,ENI3IENT : Remarks (Mr.
Lamder-kin) 3302 (ii).

Dom. Gas and Electric Co.'s incorp. B. No.
77 (Mr. Boyd). 1*, 1219 ; 2,'*, 13t;8 -. i Con.,
3(077; 3-*, 3273. (57--58 ie., c. 110.)

Dom.. L.A Nis, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 4929, 5013 (ii).
DoN,. LANs : Aiut. (M. ('har/ton) to M. for Coin.

of Sup. 3593, 3873 ; neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 397(' (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Daly) 3873; (Mr. Martin) 3919; (Mr. Davin)

3935; (Mr. Mills, Bothrl//) 3959.
Dom. Lands B. No. 160 (Mr. Du/Y). 1", 5691

2*and in Com., 6065; 3'* 6067. (57-58 ic. e.

-2.)
Dom. Notes Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr'. Fster).

Res. prop., 5465; in Coim., 6029 ; conc. in an *

of B., 6053; * 6154 ; in Coi., 6259; 3%î*, 6358.
(57-58 Vie., e. 21.)

MDO. POLICE : in Coin. of Sup., 3347, 6242 (ii).
- - REP. : presented (Sir John Tho on) 127 (i).
DOM3. PUBLIC Br Runus, RENEWALS, &é. :in Comî.

of Sup. 4432 (ii).
)OM1. STOCK, NON-P>AYMENT OF' INTEREST : Ques. (Mr.

McC'arthy) 5775 (ii).
Dom. Woman's Christian Temp. Union

incorp. B. No. 56 (Mr. Scrirr). 1*, 946;
2°*, 1151 ; in Coin. and 30*, 2120. (57-58 Uic., c.
127.)

DORCHESTER (N.13.) PENrrENTIARY : in Coi. of Sup.
3349 (ii).

Downey, Caroline J. &e "DIVoRcE.
DRAIN TILES : in Coin. of Ways and Meanis, 2094 (i).
Drawbacks. Sec "C.P.R."
DRAWBACKS To SHIPBUILDERS 186à 'To 1879: QueS.

(Mr. Amyot) 2293 (i).
DREDG ING CONTRACT AT M IM INEG AsH(P.E.I.) BREAK-

WATER : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i).

in Coi. of Sup., 4594 (ii).
---- IN SPANISH RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Dc'lin> 2939.
DRUDGE "PR INCE EDWARu": Ques. (Mr. Perry)3341.

DRILL HALL, MONTREA L, PAVING: Ques. (3fr. Lépine)

1398 (i).
TORONro : in Coi. of Sup., 4437 (ii).
QUEBEC, MODERN G1UNS: Ques. (Mr. Laurier)

1793 (i).
Drugs. Sec "ÂA ULTERA~TION 0F F00D."
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"IDRUII)," G OVT. ST EA ME R, REPA IRS, &'.: Ques. (Mr.
Chort nette) 2131 (i).

DRUMMONn COUNTV Ry. Co.'s StasinT: prop. Res.

(Mr. Hayyart) 6254 ; in Coin., 6388 (ii).
Dual Language. See " N.W. T."
DUFFERIN TERRACE REPAIBs, COsT : Ques. (Mr.

Monct)5775 (ii).
DUGGAN, E., SUPERANN UATION: QueiS. (Mr. McMullen)

1711 (i).
Duluth, Nepigon and James' Bay Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 37 (Mr. Masson). 1',
751; 2°*, 886; in Coin. and 3'*, 1992. (57-58
Vie., r. 70.)

DuNHAM, H., AND CSTOMs SUt-COLLEcTORSHIP:
Ques. (Mr. McMu/len) 3090 (i).

DcNN, CAPT. E., Susî'ENsION: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)
1564 (i).

Duties. See "CrsrOîs," "CusTO:s ACTs,''&c.
DUVAR RoAn FLA; STATIoN, P.E.I. Ry.: Quies. (Mr.

1eo) 2038 (i).
I)YE's BAY W HARF : in Coin. of Sup. 4472 (ii).

EARTHENWARE : in Com. of Ways and Meaus, 2093,
2220 (i).

EASTERi An..o.RNMNT: M. (Sir Jhin Thiompsoin)78.
EMsTERN ExTENsION RY., CHARGES AG.A INST TICKET

A';ENT : M. for Cor. (Mir. Ca wren) 2424 (i).

EsTRFNc HARBOtR (C.B.) Lic;IHTiHotsSE: Ques. (Mr.
Da riûs, P.E. I.) 2412 (i).

Edmonton Street Ry. Co.'s B. No. 23
(Nr. lavis, A/,rt<'). 1 , 596 ; 2*, 721 ; in Cui.
and 3*, 5484. (57-58 Vie., r. 71.)

Et lSu: in Com). of Ways and Means, 3572: conc., 4016,
4033 (ii).

Electoral. &ee " Do.. "FnANcHîsI." &e.

ELECTORAL LîsTs, La IRnu-NArI>RViILE : Ques.

LEUTIC LiiT CO.'s, LEc;ISL.ATION RESPECTING:

Ques. (Mr. Cork/m rn) 1116 (i).

Electric Light Inspection B. No. 118 (Mr.
Wood, Brockri//e). 1°, 3004 ; 2'* and in Coin.,
5048; 3'*, 5172. (57-58 Vie., c. 39.)

ELECTRic METERIs, LEGisLTîoN re INSPECTION: Ques.

(Mir. Ml'aclcan, York) 1117 (i).

Electrical Measurement B. No. 117 (Mr.
Wood, Brockrillc). 1', 30.3 ; 2*, in Conj. and 3°*,

5047. (57-58 Vie., c. 38.)
ELEVATORS, MONTREAI. P. O., CONTRACT.s: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 842 (i).
Elgin and Havelock Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 40 (Mr. Hazen). 1°, 751 ; 2"*, 886; in
Coi. and 3°*, 2411. (57-58 Vie., e. 72.)

ELGIN ANn WOODSTOCK ExPER IMENTAL CREAMERIES,

&c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 451 (i).
ELK ANi) KOOTENAY RIVER Ry. Susnmy: prop. Res.

(Mr. Hayyart) 6256 : in Coin., 6395 (ii).

ELLIS, JOHN V., SENTENCE BY SUPRE3E COURT, N.B.:
M. for Pet. (Mr. Davies, P. E.I.) 452 (i).

IMPRISONMENT: Remnarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
to Comn. of Sup., 3450 (ii).

EIus, JOHN V., on M. for Coin. of Ways and Means :
Ant. (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 3670; neg. (Y. 66, N.
110) 3864 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Hazen) 3704; (Mr. Fraser) 3732; (Mr. Baird)
3740; (Mr. Weldon) 3751; (Mr. Gillmor) 3763; (Mr.
MillgeBoth7cell) 3767: (Sir John Thompson)3 790; (Mr.
Casev) 3816; (Mr. McLeod) 3832; (Mr. Davin) 3837;
(Mr. Laurier) 3847; (Mr. Mc Carthy) 3856.

EMBARGO. See "Cattle."
EMERY VWHEELS: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2516 (ii).
Employees. Sec "VOTING."
ENAMELLED IRON oR STEEL-WARE : in Com. of Ways

and Means, 2513 (i).
ENGINEERS, DRAUGHTsMEN, &c., SALAR Es: in Coin.

of Sup., 4445, 6459 (ii).
Erie and Huron Ry. Co.'s B. No. 81 (Mr.

Cockburn). 1*, 1219; 2-*, 1368; in Coi. and
3*, 4027. (57- 58 Vic., e. 73.)

ESQUEIMALT, CHINESE LABOUR ON FORTIFICATIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 281 (i), 3603 (ii).
ESTIMATES, THE (1894-5): presented (Mr. Foster)

144 (i).
- Sur.. (1893-4): presented (Sir Johi Thomp-

son) 4642 (ii).
---- SureL. :HReiarks (NIr. 14urier) 5775 (il).

-- SUPPî'L. (1891-5): presiîted (MIr. Foster) 5850.
Exci<ANsE BANK IN i>AL Ci.LAIMs: 4ues. (Sir

Richa rd O2rt wriyht) 2621 (1).
- - StUs nuE GovT. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

irri!iht) 368, 682 (i).
ExcHiEQuERa CouiT : in Conm. of Sup., 3345 (ii).
ExcisE DUTY ON CAN. TOBACCO: Ques. (Mr. Du9as)

685 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 4751 (ii).

ExcisE REr. : preseiite'd (Mr. Wood, Brockrilh) 127.
Exemptions. See "H ESTEAnS."

Ex-FISHERY OVERSEER, ESSEX DISTRICT, ILLE;A I.

COLLECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. A//in) 4052 (i).
ExHIrIT AT CHICAGo, E\IOYEEs, &c. : M. for Ret.

(Mr.I Marti.) 449 (i).
- See " Chicago. "

ExHnmTiON, N.W.T. :1in Com> of Sup., 6251 (ii).
EXPENDITURE ON EL I'ONs: Ant. (Mr. Ed ar) to

Con. of Sup., 5175: neg. (Y. 65, N. 102) 5213 (ii).
ExPERIMENr.AL FARM, BRANDON, BUII,1NGS : Qe.

(Mr. M1artin) 2870 (i).
E MPrLOT EES : Ques. (Mr. Ibelisie) 3440'(ii).
Ques. (M Ir. Beamusoleil) 4478, 4718. (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 4266, 5232, 5462, 6250 (ii).
REr.: preseited (Mr. Foster) 1714 (i).

ExPORT DUTI ON Lo;s: Renarks ,-(Mr. Bennett) to

Coin. of Sup., 4198 (ii).
- CAN. CATTILE VIA U.S. : M. for Cor. &c.* (Mr.

SMulock) 451 (i).
ExPORTS AN) IMPORTS : M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard

Cartu-right) 149 (i).
T_ ATr NIAAR A FALLS ANn FORT ERIE: Ques.

. (Mr. Featherston) 5529 (ii).

ExPORTS PROM CAN. AND> REBATES ALLOWED : M. or
Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 2425 (i).
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ExPORT TO UNITED STATES AND OTILER COUNTRIES:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 453, 1831 (j).

Deb. (Mr. Kenny) 1845; (Mr. Mc Mullen) 1853; (Mr. Lau-
rier) 1857; (Mr. Wallace) 1859; (Mr. Gillmor) 1864;
Mr. Landerkint) 1865.

FABRE, MR., SALA RY, &c.: in Coni. of Sip., 5039 (ii).
FAiR AND FIREIGHT WAGONS: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 2399 (i).
F.ARM IMPLEiENTh, REMOVAI. OF DUTIES: Ques. (Mr.

La reryne) 1971 (i).
FERLAND, PIERRE, Appmt. AS STAVE CULLEIt: Ques.

(Mr. MeX!u//en) 1711 (i).
FERRIEs, &C. .Scû " Captai ns."
FERONA, INCEA.sED ACCOMMO T ION :iii Com of Sup.,

5064 (ii).
FERTILIZEWs: in Conm. of Ways and Means, 2683 (i).
Filman. S " DîivoRcE.

FINANCE :
AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN CABLE : M. for Cor.* (Sir

Iect1,r L'nia) 45>(i).
CAN. MUTUAI. AID, ASSOCIATION, REGISTRATION: M.

for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Sprode) 1991 (i)-
CIVIL SERVICE INSURANCE: M. for Stmnîît.0 (Sir

IIeceo r La n acin) 450 (M).
SU PER.NN UATION FUND : Ques. (Mr. MÍcIullen)

753 (i).
CONSOîIDATrD FUND I.:CEIPTS AND EXPVNDITURES:

M. l'or St ni t.* (Sir JRichard Cartwri.ht> 2424 (i).
Q;es. (Sir JUiehard Curt6ri>ht)6356 (ii).

Dom>. A.ND 1P O. SAVINGS BANKS. DEPOSITORS: M. for

Ret.' (Sir lUch«rd Cartwright) 19.11 (i).
EXCA.NGE6 IBANK. INDIVIDUAL CLAIS: Ques. (Sir

J:ic/medfE (Curt:eripht) 2624 (i ).
SUMîS DUE GOVERNMIENT: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cutrrigh t) 31;8, 682 .(;).-
ExPENIDITURE OF DO.: Aint. (Mr. Cht1ar1ton) to M. for

Com. of Suip., 6190 ; neg. (Y. 42, N. 37) 6211 (ii).
(<OVT. RYS. AND SUHSIIZED SS., &C., UNIFORM

RATES: Ques. (Mr. F«nwel) 1117 (i).
INSUtVr.NCV LAw, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr'. Fluint>

44$ hi).
ACT, DISTRIBUTION: Remarks (Mr. Flint)

755 (j).
INTEREST uN DoMî. STOCK, NON-PAYMENT: Ques. (Mr.

jh:Carthy,) 5775 (ii).
NATIONAL BANK. SALE OF LOTS: Ques. (Mr. fartin)

2567 (1).
OFFICriAL ASSIGNEE UNDER INSOLVENT ACT 1875:

Ques. (M-r.F«e) 1792 (i).
PUBLIC ]DEBT, GROSS AND NET: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

5691 (ii).
RECEIPTS AND> ENiPEND., 1893-1894: M. for Ret.O (Sir

lUichard Curtcri ht)1399 (i).
CONSOLIDATED) FUND: M. for Stmit.* (Sir

Richard ('irtirripht) 2424 ().
SUBSIDY FoR FAST SS. LiNE TO FRANCE: Ques. (Mr. î

biurier)1)47 (i).
SUPERANNUATION FUND, CONTRIBUTORS : M . for Ret.*

(Mr. MIc.Jlullen) 1036 (i).
[&e " OcEAN," " SUBsîîIEs," " SUPPLY," &C.]

FIRE ARMS, MODERN : in Con. of Sup., 4884, 6248 (ii).
FiRiE BRICKs: conc., 4030 (ii).
FIRE IN PUBLIc BUILDINGS, STR .TFORD: Ques. (Mr.I

rieires) 2039 (i).
FIREwoOi, HANDLE BoLTs, &c.: in Coi. of Ways1

and Means, 2945 (i).1
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FISHERIES:
BAYOF FUNDY HERRING FISuiERY: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 ().
B.AY OF QUINTE, FISHING BY U.S. CITIZENS: Ques.

(Mr. W Ion), 1791 (i).
BOUNTIES, PAYMENT: Ques. .Mr. Fra.yer) 157 (i).

NON-DISTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
949 (i).

BouNTY FRA UsD, PROSECUTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Borcera)
309.l (0).

DEF.P SEA ,FisHERiES, FRi.E FLOUR: QueS. (M%r. 3Me-
Mfullen) '42 (1).

EXPORTS TO CUBA AND PORTO RICO : Ques. (Mr.
Raulinach ) 1,597 (i).

FISH-BR. F .: in Com. of Sui., 4746, 50A21 (ii) .
FIS, FRSH AND DRID: in C->. of Ways and

Means, 2686 (i).
FIsL-wAY AT MA&UxNA: Ques(.te. (Mr. Colter)

158-)s((i).
IN NORTH RIVER, ARGESTEUIL: QuEus. (Mr.

Giuail(ird, Tiho Mouinta 'fi cpp) 950, 1893 ().
GILL NETS, SIZFE : QUes. (M r. I terr)19(9 (i).
IN C1. 7 FrSu P., 4737 , 549, 6513 (i).
LICEN.sESý, NEFOUNDçrLA.ND, REt-oviERtY OrFFEEs:

Ques. (M r. K«UINl :Q.Mh) 1i9 (M.
LA&KîEn 'NT.,NC.: Ques. (Mr. Linter) 950 ().

MARITIME PERVERcINEES Ques: ReImiarks (Mr.
K7lboch) to Com. of Sup., 46 ii).

MODUSIVENDINk..UO. re FiI3' NG YESE:pre-
sentel (Sir Chaerl-s Ilibert Tupper) 1-51.)(i).

.NETS, DUTIES UNDER £NEW%-TARIIFFr: Retuirks (Mr.

Dar leg, P.E. 1.) 1118 (G).

ONT.,DEPTL. ORDERS: M. for oEpies (Mr. IcGregor)
1579, 2475 (i).

OVERSEORS' INSTRUCTIONS: Qe. (Mr. Reatynleil)
79 (i).

OvELTINR NOQUEN.: Qules. (Mr. Cimptel) 307 (i).
OVERSFE ER AT VER ReRES:- Que. (MIr. t /Crun«U)

3274 (iii).
PELLETIE , ODILNS, E IPLOYNIENTy BY EPeT. OP

RI RILE A ISHERsIES.: Ques. G(Nr. l Telte)
447j, 51-5 (i).

PICEL ROPSALTED: in Com. ofWAty:1. a lMeaIs,
2-685 (i).

PUtRS-SiTNiNG TIsEING AN 0FTAWLINT: Ques.
Gill ie) 1791(ii) .

RGULATIONS IN ONrT.: Ques. (Mr. Lter)b 43 (i).
LAKE ERtiE: Remar-tiks3 (Mr. Allan) to Com. of

Sup 4217 (ii).
RIhieTS OF INDIANS FaE.Ne 4BAY: M. or Pet.

(Mr. Laurier) 1990 (W.

RIVER MILLE ISLES: Ques. (0r.. Groard, Tio

and noin 15794 (i). (75 Vec.5.

SEALS, PROPAGATION i.N DO' BAY: p)rop. Res.
( Mr. Mille. Bothwe I) 3278Ii, :i).

UNITED STA'rES OIrlZENS IN BAY OF QUIN'TE: QUes.
(Mr. Wilson)1791 (i).

WA RDEN oN L&RRADOR COAST: Ques. (Mr. Lacert/ne)

Fisheries Act Amit. B. No. 145 (Sir Charles

H-ibbert Pupper). 1°, 4557 ; Res. prop. (Lobster Li-

censées) 4719 ; ini Com., 5557 ; conc. in, ù557 ;: 2°*

and in Com., 5X7 ; 3°*, 5574. (57-t58 Vic., c. 51.)

FITzROY-(;A I£1"Al'A AII L"ISERVICE., CONTRACT, &,C.:

Ques. (Mr. WcMu/len) 1398 (i).

FLAX : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2688 (i).
FLAx SEEDS : in Con. of Ways and Means, 2722 (i).
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FLOODS, WEsT Rii)EAU LAKE: Que's. (Mr. Dawson)
1220u().

FLoUR, FREE ENTRYi- oR DEEP SEA FisiEiEiEs: Ques.
(Mr. Mr Mulln) 842 (i).

FLor R, Ri E : Ways and Means, cone., 4044 (ii).
Foc Aî..AîoIs, TFEN ER jFl'O COAL: Ques. (Mr. Bowcers)

2869'. (i).
FORax, MI)UNTEni PoLCE : in Coi. of Sup., 16.3 (ii).
FOR~EsT R. Ne ERs, &e., CI.mHmKs: in Coin. ofSupl., 5014.
FoRT CoI.ox;F SuSI.MASTER : Ques. (Ni. Drli.)

5774 (i>.

FOllFolTmeaTrONs AT ESQULNiAL.T, CiN.sE LAOI:R :1
Ques. ( Mr. Prior) 281 (i).

FRAMIFs, &I., on Puss: in Coi. of Ways and
Means., 5848 (ii<.

France. Se "T urs."
Cobxý.IirrAI.Ri.AInSs: 'M. for Cor. (M1r.

La urur) 143.) ii).

_ S8. SEHvîi: WrIH : M. foi Cor.* (Mir. TartCi
2783.

Se " ATLANTIe, OcAN," &c.
FnIANeUIIîE Act A :wr., P>lovî Nelli. O(.FiCIALs : procp.

Res. (Mr. Mi//., A nnapolis) 3143 (i).
RE.visi; <mÇERs UN)EI< : M. for List* (Sir

JHector Lu L rin) 450 (i).

Rea:îrks' (Mr. Lurrr) 3.302, 3367, 4039 (ii).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Amt. B. No. 55!

(Mr. Dickcy). 1", 841-
B. No. 143 (Sir John Thomps"on). 1 4300; 2°

and inî Coi., 6523 : 3*, 6531. (57-58 Jic., e.12.)
(Repeal) B. No. 3 (Nr. Ch'îr/ton). 1*, 79.)
(Residential Qualification) B. No. 121
(r.Edgafr). 1°*,l 10o.

FEAsER Rive:n, B.C., Ftooi).s: Remnîarks (Mr. Cor-
bou/d) 3599 (ii).

CHANNEI. :uin Com. of Sup., 4473 (ii).
F:ASER, MIS- RARRIETT. PENsIoN: in Con., of Sup.,

3501 (ii).
Fraudulent Sale or Marking Restraint B.

No. 123 (Mr. Woîod, Brockrille). 1', 3240; 2°*,
in Com. anid 3°*, 5171. (57-58 Vie., c. 37.)

Freight Rates. Sec "OCEAN."
FuEîîrr RATEs iN N. W. T.: Remarks (Mr. Ai-

Donad, A ssiniboia) to Com. of Sup., 5370 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Darin) 5371; (Sir John Thomnpon) 5.375; (Mr.

Martin) 5379, 5396; (Mr. Dalv) 5383, 5403; (Sir
Richard Cartwright)5395.

GRAIN, .C.R. : Ques. (Mr. Roîrers) 2292 (i).
.FRIENCH-BUILT SHIPS, BOUNTY: Ques. (Sir Ricluard

Cartweri-ht)1219(i).
FRENCH CO3M.ERîCIAL TREATY : QIes. (Mr. Laurier)

80 (i).
RATIFICATION : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart·right)

687 (i).
- STIMNT. INx FoRM TABLE "C": M. for copy*

(Mr. Laurier) 1036 (i).
Sce "Treaty with France."

FRENCH TRANSLATORS, HOUSE OF COMMONS: in CoM.

of Sup., 5220 (ii).
Prench River Boom Co.'s incorp. B. No.

100 (Mr. Coatsworth). 10*, 2211; 2'*, 2412; in
Com. and 3°*, 5523. (57-58 Vic., c. 107.)

FRUrrs, &c., CANNEi, &c.: ini Co. of Ways and
Means, 2218 (i).

FUiLow, PIERE, AP-MT. A STAVE CULLER: Ques.
(.%r. MfMuilen) 1567 (i).

GALwps RAPIs l: i Com. of Sup., 3530 (ii).
Game Preservation (unorganized Terri-

tories) B. No. 115 (Mr. Drly). l*, 3003;
2 and in Com., 3537 ; 3:*, 3541, (57-58 Vi'., c. 31.)

GAs AND E.ECTe LWIT, O1TTAwA BUILÎNCs: in
Coim. <tf Sup., 4444 (ii).

GAsPÉ CUSTOMS Coî.ECTo , SIPEANNUATIoN:
Ques. (Nr. Faurr/) 4477 (ii).

CArEAU, H., AN -SS. "LABRADOR":Qus. (r

Cla rro//) 3606 (i i).
MAN. Ixi>ANs : in Comn. of Sup>.. 4841, 4879 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 125

(Mr. Wood, Rroekr//c). 1*, 3240: 2T* and ii

Comn., 3541 :3'4, 3557. (57-58 Vi<*., c. 3.
GEOLOl;[CAL NfUSEUM, NEw 1WUIING :Ques. (Sir

Jame.s (irn nt) 2136; (i.

--- in Com. of Sup., 3236. 5153 (ii).
Suav EV, LINEN ; CouNTv : Ques. (Mr.

K a /bach ) 1397 t i).
RFPOî's • Ques (Ir. (axs ort/ ) 2297 <i).
__ )EPTI.. nP. :resented (NI rî. ho/) 127 si).

G EOnuETOW. -PoSTIMAsTER, DisMisaL.: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 3440, 36 5, 4478 (ii).

-- Ait. (MIr. La, ndcrkin) tgo Com. of Sup., 4720;
neg. (Y. 36, N. 88) 4732 ii).

GILL N.TS, REL.I*uiATFIONs AS TO SiZE: Ques. (Mr.
· Lister) 1969 (j).
(l11ON, W., SERVIiEs rc A RnrruarroN : lu Coin. of

GLAss BcLas in Comi. of Wýays and Means, 5848 (ii).
Gleichen, Beaver Lake and Victoria Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 57 (Mr. Javis, Aithrta).
1*, 946; 2u*, 1151 ; M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place

on Order paper Ibjected to, 5520 ; in Coin. and
3>*, 5727. (57 -58 Vie., c. 74.)

GLOUCESTERe, XACANCY IN REPREsENTATION: Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 1395 (i).

_____ RETUIIN Or MEMiER EiLECT: Notification (Mr.

Speaker) 3077 (i).
GLUE AND MUCILGE : in Coi. of Ways and Means,

1502 (i).
GoiERwu HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4471 (ii).
GOODs, UNENUMERATED: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2684 (i).
GoRiuxo, DAVID WILLIA, VACANCY ni DEcEAsE :

Notification (Mr. Speaker)1 (i).
Gov. GEN.'s INSTCONs: Renarks (Mr. Mills,

Both ire//) 10 (i ).
Gov. Gen.'s Salary Regulation B. No. 93

(Mr. Mulock). 10, 1871.
Gov. GEN.'sSEc.'s OFFIcE: in, Coi. of Sup., 3200, 3264.
GoVT. BUSINEss : M. (Sir Joh n Thompson) to Adjn.,

2037 (i).
PRECEDENCE ON MoNDAYs: M. (Sir John

Thompson) 4814 (ii).
W___ NESDA V8: Ms. (Sir John Thompsoon) 3163

(i), 3441 (ii).
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GovT. BUSINEss, THURSDAYS: M. (Sir John Thomp-
son) 1872 (i).

SA TURDAYs:M. (Sir John T'h oiion)-5936 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Johin Thompson) 6154 (ii).
CONFERENCE WITH LIEUT. Gov. N.W.T., re

ScHoo.s: Ques. (Mr. Tnrte) 1122 (i).
Govt. Contracts and Labourers' Wages

B. No. 69V(Mr. McLennan). 1, 1115.
GOvT. CoNTRArs AN LAWOURERS WAGES: prop.

Res. (Mr. Conts-orth) 3295, 3606, 3612 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Ouimet) 360$ ; (Mr. Fraer) 3610; (Mr. Edgar)

3610; (M1r. Ingram) 3611 ; (Mr. Mira) 3616; (M r.
Darin) 3617; (Mr. Spronle) 3618; (Mr. Ti8dale)
3618; (Mr. Mctll) 3619; (Mr. JILennain) 3620;
(Mr. Jibwgart) 3C,21 ; (Mr. Laurier) 3622; (Sir dohn
Thompson) 3623: (Mr. 31ills, Bothwell) 3625; (Mr.
Darie, P. E./.) 3629; (Mr. Amyot) 363>; (Mr.
1artii) 3632.

GovT. D;hK AT HI:rON, TiL.E To LAN: Quts. (Ir.
Listfr) 2620. 3090().

1MIoIrîs FRt UNITEI S'AT;S : Ques. (Nr.

Land/rkin') 2298 (i).
LEASE OF PROiPERTY IN L4))ON Ques. (Mr.

. Li.r ) 3761; ( 1i ).
-N.W. TEus.L: in Comli. of Sup., 4921, ä(i)
RYs. AN) SUusli>IZE SS., &u., UNîIFoR

RATES: Ques. (MIr. Fur/) 1117 (i).
Rys., MiLES OPERATEI, &C. :Ques. (Mr. .llc-

Jiu//en) 3243 (i).
STEAMER " DRtiUn," REPAIs, &u. : Ques. (Mr.

Chojuettle) 2132 (i).
-STEAsEiRs, MAINTENANsE: in Coin. Of Sup.,

'4683 (ii).
GR ATEs, RoYAL. MI.TARY Cou.Ea;E: Ques. (Mr.

Mu/ocÉlk ) 281 (i).
G RANBY, G FO., 'TU; HuE : il Coim. of Sup., 6513 (ii).
Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Num-

ber B. No. 24 (Mr. Ed;r). 1°*, 596; 2',
2339 ; in Com., 4514 ; renarks re trans. to
(Govt. Orders, 4576, 5467.

GRAHAM, .J., SPECIAL ENAMINATION FOR PRoMoToN:

Ques. (Mr. Edgqar) 842, 1566 (i).
GRAND RivER HARBOUR OF REFUGE: li Com. of

Sup., 4470 (ii).
GRANITE, 13îPORTS DURING 1893 : Ques. (Mr. Gillmor)

3872 (ii).
GRANT, JNo. G., LANo)No WAITER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. iIcCarthy) 4196 (ii).
GRANT, SIR JAMES, MEMIBER FOR OtrA WA: intro-

duced, 2 (i).
G RA PES : in Coi. of Ways 'and Means, 1781 (i).

GRATUITIES TO RETIRED OFFICERS: in Coin. of Sup.,
5429 (ii).

GIEAT BRITAIN AND CAN. CTTrrLE: Ques. (Mr.

Featherstoni) 288 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. F<iirba irn) 448 (i).

GREAT NORTHEuN Ry. Co.'s SUBSi : prop. Res.
(Mr. Hayyart) 6255, 6257 ; in Con., 6410 (ii).

GREoNvIL-LE CANAL: in Coin. of SUp., 5446 (ii).
GRINDSTONES : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2125 (i).

GROUNDS, OrAwA BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup.,
4442 (ii).
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Guelph Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No. 63 (Mr.
Henderon). 1°*, 1113 ; 2', 1367 ; in Com. and
30*, 2724. (57-58 Vic., c. 75.)

G UN, &c., CA Ru>n Es : ii Coi. of Ways and Means,
2684 (i).

Gtvsno' BREAKWATER : Ques. (M'r. Fra.ier) 157 (i).
G:vs8oRo' PUu- WoIs, EXP'ENiUEURE : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 282 (i).
INi)US'TRISs, DEsCRWr>iON, &u:. : Ques. (MIr.

freser) 1972 (i).
HaLF-BExEus, LAND GRANTS IN MAN.: M. forRet.

(Mr. Ma rtin ) 1034, 1400 (i).
HAurax Diu. 1H.%m.: in Coin. of Sup., 4418 (ii).

INCREASED ACo M(ATioN, I.C.R. : in Coin.
of Sup., 3505 (ii).

HaN:roN HIARBoUR : ii Comai. of Sul., 4471 (i).
Harbour Commissioners. Ste "MosREAt,"

" Pir'o," &c.

Harbours. See "Puînue'."
HARiOURS AN) R VERS : in Coin. of Sup., 4417, 4461,

4473, 5232. 5458, 6508 (ii.
Harbour Masters' Act Amt. B. No. 45 (Sir

Char/es HiMri$t Tupr). 1°*. $40: 2 and in

Coi., 2727-: 3*, 2787. (57- 58 Vie., ...5.)
HARo PAN C.%sus AN Fisi>INs OF, EXCHEQL'uFit

COURT: M. for Reps., &c. (Sir Joh n Thompson)
2691 (i).

AccOUNTs r EXPFNiD. : M. (Nir. Dakcr) to ref.

to Pub. Accounts Com., 3003 (i).
HARRIs PROPERTY (ST-. JoHN) AMoUNT PAI>: Ques.

(NIr. Da ries, P.E..) 156 (i).
- -PURHAsE, &C. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Daries, P.

E.L) 451 (i).
H1ARVEY BRZANCH RY. .'SUaY:ro.es

(Sir John Thompson) 60.52 (ii).
HAwooD, HENRY STANIsLAUs, Esq., MEMBER FOR

VA UDREUIL : introduced, 2 (i).

HasLtAM, ANsoREW, IEsq., MIEMBERt roR ANCOUvE~R:

introduced, 2 (i).

HawKEsBURY AND PoRT MULGRAVE STEAM FERRY:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. (Canteroin) 2424 (i).
HEARN, HoN. JNo., DEC'EASED: Renarks (Sir John

Thom,>pson) 2939 (i).
HEATING, &c., Dom. BUluxN;s: in Con. of Sup.,

4442, 5231 (ii).
H EIR APPARENT, BiRTi: Renarks (Sir Richard Cîrt-

u.right) 5692 (ii).
ArnRsS To DUKE ANI) UUCIESS OF YORK:

M. (Sir Joh n 7hompson) 6531 (ii).
MESS. FROM.SENATE: Read (Mr. Speïaker) 6252;

Address agreed t., 6533 (ii).
HERBERT, GENEBAL, AND AuDREss To FRENCH BA'rr.:

Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2733 (i).
PUILICtATIO oF REP. re MILITIA : Ques. (Mr.

Milock) 287 (i).
HERRING ANiD LOBSTER FISHERIES : M. for Cor. (Mr.

Borrer) 2767 (i).
FISHiNG, BAY oF FuNDiy: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 (i).
PICKLED : in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2684 (i)r.»
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HICKEY, CHARLES R., SUPT. WILLIAMSBURG CANAL:

Ques. Mr. Somerrille) 2135 (i).
HICKEY. GEo., EMPLYMT. ON CAN.Ls: Ques. (Mr.

McCarthy) 5044 (ii).
Hw'ES ANI) SKINS: iii Com. of Ways and Means,

2689 (i).
Hwc;ïNs' SHORE PIER (P.E.I.) SANLRANK, REMOVAL:

Ques. (Mr Yeo) 2734 (i).
HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE: in Con. of Sup.. 324).
HILTON, GOVT. DOCK, CoST, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Lixter)

1788, 1969, 2620, 3090 (i).
Holidays. Sce6" PuîC."
Homstead Exemption Act Repeal B. No.

104 (Mr. Da,). 1', 2289; 2', in Con. and 3'*,
4590. (57-58 Vic., c. 29.)

HOMESTEAD iNSPECTORS: iii CoIm. of Sup., 4930 (ii).

HOMESTEAIDS CANCELLED, &C., IN MAN. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).

HOasE CLOTIIN; 0F JUTE: in Coi. of Ways and
Means, 5848 (ii).

HOT SP1RINGS, BANFF, SURYEYS, &n. : in Com. of
Sup., 5042 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS IN ANS. To Is EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH:

noved (Sir ,Jamc8 Grant) 11(i).
- His EXCFLLENCY'S REPLY: presented (Sir

John 7hompqon) 23-11 (i).
ADJOURNMENT, ASCENSION DAY: M. (Sir.John Thomp-

son) 2212 (i).
DoMuwiosN DAY : Renarks (M r. Ken ny)5046 (ii).

-- M. (Sir John Thompseon) 5093 (ii).
EASTER: M. (Sir John Thompson) 78 ().

-- INTERCOLONIAL DELEGATES, RECEPTION: M.
(Sir John Thompfton) 5044 (ii).

QUEEN'S BIRTIIDAY: M. (Sir John Thonpeon)
3163 ().

-- Remarks (Mr. Taylor, &c.) 2871, 240,3004 (i).
BILLS ASSENTED TO, 6533 Cii).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS: Notification (Mr.

Speaker) 1.
CORy, HlEN Y, EsQ., MEMBER FOR WEST FIASTINGS:

Resignation tendered (Mr. Corby) 4811 (ii).
Introduced, 5368 (ii).

GORDON, DAVID WILLIAM, YVACANCY BY DECEASE:
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.

GLOUCESTER, VACANCY IN REPRFSENTATION : Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 1395 (i).

RET. OF MEuMBER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
3077 (i).

HEARN, lON. JNo., DECEASED : Remarks (Sir John
Thompson) 2939 (i).

INTERCOLONIAL CONFERF.NCE: Reniarks (Mr. Me-
Neil) 5467 (ii).

MACDONALD, IHUGH JOHN, RESIGNATION: Notification
(Mr. Speaker) 1.

MACKINTOSH, CHARLES Il., ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE:
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.

MEMBERS INTRODUCED, 2 (i), 3273, 5368 (ii).
MEMBES, NEW : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 2,

3077 (i), 5368 (ii).
MESS. FROM Ius EXCELLENCY: Read (Mr. Speaker)

128, 144, 2341, 2413 (i), 4642, 58~0 (ii).
MORNING SITTINGs : M. (Sir John Thompson)6233(ii).
NOTICEs oF MOTIoN: Remarks (Mr. Patereor.,

Brant) 2136 (i).
OTrAwÂ CrrY,VACANCY:Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.

HOUSE OF COMMONS--Con.
PARLIAMENT, 7TH, 4TI SESSION: Opening, 1.
PRIVATE BILLS: M. (Mr. Tidale) to place on Order

Paper, 5520 (ii).
PROROGATION, LETTER FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL'S

SECRETARY: Read (Mr. Speaker) 6332 (ii).
QUEBEC WEST: Issue of' Writ (Mr. Speaker) 6045(ii).
QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) 756 (i).
SENATE, VACANCIES AND APPOINTMENTS: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 285, 515 (i).
Remarks (Sir John ThompRon) 305, 595 (i).

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: prop. Res- (Mr. Foster) 5935.
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 2.
I'ELEPHONF IN CORRIDOR OF IIOUSE : Remarks (Mr.

MicMullen) 36W0 (ii).
XACANCIES: Notitication (Mr. Speaker) 1, 1395 (i).
VANCOU VER.VACANCY: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.
WEST HAISTINGS, RESIGNATION TENDERED: (Mr.

Corby) 4811 (ii).
WRIT ISSUED FOR ELECTION: (Mr. Speaker)

45S7 (ii).
RET. OF MEMBFER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

5368 (ii).
WINNIPEG, MEMBER FOR: Objectionl (Mr. Mille,

Both well) to Ques., 1565 Ci).
VACANCY BY RESIONATION': Notification (Mr.

Speaker) 1.
WRITS FOR ELECTIONS: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)604

[&e c"" SPEAKER, M.""ÜDR"&.
House of Commons. See "SENATE.

Houses of Refuge (Females) Ont. B. No.
156 (Sir John Thompso). 1°*, 5465 ; 2, in
Com. .and 3*, 5533. (57-58 Vie., c. 60.)

HOWLAN lROA (P.E T.) F.LA(; STATION : Ques. (Mr.
Perry,) 283 (i).

lUBsï FOR WHEELs, &u. : ini Corn. of Ways and
Means,2989 (i).

HuîONs's BAYv, PROraAI.ON OF SEALs: prop. Res.
(NIr. Mil/s, Both well) 3278 (ii).

H. M.'s SOVE R Eî(NTY : M. for Cor. (M r. uills,
Botheell) 3276 (ii).

HULL "DEsPATcH-r," PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Mr.

Dviin ) 4050, 4307 (ii).
--- POs1MAST EIR's NAME : Ques. (Mr. Lanyelier)

1222 (i).
HuRox COUNTY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. McMil-

fan) 1566 (i).
HURONs OF LORETTE, SEIGNIORY OF SILLERY: M. for

Pets., &c.* (Mr. Préwnt) 1036 (i).
Hus, Eu. P., LIGHTHOUsE KEEPER, COMPLAINTS

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Bru-nuau) 1711 (i).
HYDROGtAruIC SURVEYS: in Coin. of Sup.. 4735 (ii).
LMMI(;RATION FROM N'rto., C. C. CAIRLY LE's SERVICES:

Ques. (Mr. Daries, P. E. I.) 753 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4478, 5464 (ii).
WORK OF RETURN MEN : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martin) 2414 (i).
IMMIGRANTS, INSPECTION AT QUE.: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Laurier) 1434 (i).
'IMMORAL BOOKS, ALLEGED IMPORTATION: Ques. (Mr.

McCarthy,) 5530 (il).
IMPORTs: Remarks (Mr. McCarthy) to Coin.

of Sup., 6304 (ii).
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13PORTS AND EXPORTS: M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard
Cartueright) 149 (i).

IMPORTS AT NIAGARA FALLS AND FORT ERIE: Ques.
(Mr. Feather..ton) 5529 (ii).

- MINING MACHINERY: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mara)
452 (i).

FROM U. S. FOR PuLIC SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
La nderkin) 2298 (i).

ANERIcAN CATTLE: M. for Cor., &c* (Mr.

Mulock) 451 (i).
COAL iy G. T. R.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

2412 (i).
COAL. Ou. IN TANKS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

284, 516, 517, 596 ().
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 514 (i).
GRANITE IURINCG 1893: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor)

3872 (ii).
- TEA I)REcT FRO! LONDNo : Reniarks (Mr.

Da(1rirs, P. E. I.) 4039 (ii).
UNi>ER ORDERGs IN COUNCIL: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Char/ton) 2763, 2782 (i).
I NEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT, RESIGNATION TEN-

DERE) (Mr. Corby) 4811 (ii).
Reiarks (Mr. Edyar) in Coin. of Sup., 4767 (ii).

1NDEx TO CUsTO3Ps STATTEs: Ques. (Mr. G'riere)
1118 (i).

Indian Act Amt. B. No. 116 (Mr. Daly). 1°*
3003: 2* and in Coi., 5540; 3'*, 5557. (57-58
Vic., c. 32.)

INtiIAs A FFAIus, DEiPTi.. REP. : Ipresenterl (NMr. Daly)
127 (i).

REPs. SUir. GENERAL re THUSAND ISLANDS:
M. for copies* (Mr'. Mills, Both rell) 451 (i).

INDIIAN CORN, DRAWCwKs oN 1MPORT:s: M. for
Ret.* ( Mr. Charlton) 452 (i).

in Coi. of Ways anîîd Means, 1540, 2690 (i).
REM1AL. OF" )UTIES: Ques. (Mr. Lair'rgnc)

1971 (i).
INDIANTOWN BRANI, I.C.R. : in Com. of Suip., 3517.
INI)IA-RUnItER BOOTS AND SHOEs : iii Coi. of Wa.ys

and Means, 2125 (i).
- CL.o'tH in : i Comn. of Ways and Means, 2129.
INIIANs: in Con. of Suip., 4841, 1880, 5461, 6232 (ii).
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS IN MAN. Ax) N. W. T : Ques.

(M r. McMlefn) 2567 (i).
INF'ANTJIV D.D l, NEw (1893) ISSUE OF COPIES:

Ques (Mr. Hughes) 368 (i).
SCoLo.s, MONTitEAL, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Larcryqne) 4476 (ii).
INGIONIH .ISLAND, DIISMISSAL OF KEEIPER: Ques.

(Mr. Daries, P. E.I.)288 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Da ries. P. E.L) 452 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 158 (Mr.
Wood, Brockrille). Res. prop. 4889. in Coin.,
5172; 1°* of B., 5472; 2u*, 6154; in Com. and 30*,
6155. (57-58 Vic., c. 35.)

INLAND REVENUE:
BARRELS, &C., STANDARD FOR: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

2622 (i).
CHEESE WEIGHING, APPMT. OF REFEREE: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 2414 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
DUGGAN, E., SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 1711 ().
ELECTIRIC LIGHT Co.'s, LEGISLATION RFSPECTINO:

Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 1116 ().
-- METERS, LEGISLATION re INSPECTION: QUeB.

(Mr. Maclean, v'Erk) 1117 (i).
IN COM. OF SuP., 2373 (). .
LIQUORS, DISTILLED AND FERMENTED: M. for Stnut.

(Mr. Flint) 3297 (ii).
TOBACCo (CAN.) ExcIsE DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Duga.>

685 (i).
- REDUCTION OF DCTIES: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Brodeur) 3636 (ii).
INSANE PATIENTS, N.W.T. : iii Com. of Sup., 4921.
INSOLVENcy AcT, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mi. Flint)

448, 755 (i).
INSOLVENT ACT (1875) OFFICIAI. AssII-NEE: Ques.

(Mr. Fa n ire) 1792 (i).
Insolvency B. No. 152 (Sir Joh n Thnqtpson)

1e*, 4940.
Inspection. See " E.EUTInc," " PETROLEULr,"

"SH I PS, " "STE.umo xrATS,"&.

INIssETiN OF Ei.EC't i LIG HiT ME'T'EIS,LEI.1ISLATIoN
Ques. (Mr. Maivlean, York) 1117 (i).

VESsELus AT MONTREA., Alir. : Ques. (Mr.

L:p ine) 2413 (i).
INsPETORS 'F D1.OM. LAN1ilS AG ENCI ES: in Coim. of

Sup., 4928 (ii).
INSPEcTOi OF CANA LS. A Pwr. : Ques. (Mr. Me-

Carth'y) 4718 (il).
EL.ECTII (;i HT CO. 's : Ques. ('Mr. Cockburn)

11111 (i).
STo<Es: in Com. of Sip., 6246 (ii).

INSULATORs, & i. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2095.

Insurance Act Amt B. No. 111 (Sir John
Thompson) I *, 2783 ; 2*, 3005 ; in Com., 5172,

5851 ; M. for 2 of Amts. rep. from Cum., 6054 ;

3*, 6064. (57-58 Vi<., e. :*0.)
Deb. in Coin. (Sir John Thon»eoo) 5 .51; (Mr. Foster)

5851, 5871; (Mr. Titd«lh) 5852; (Mr. Edoar) 5853;
(Mr. McCorthy,) 585;: (.Mr. Sutherland) 58;6; (Mr.
Wood, WestmorelandW) 5857, (Mr. BRain, Wentcorth)
5870; (Mr. )enison) 5877; (Mr. Dickey) 5878; (Mr.
Haggart)5878 ; (Mr. Csey) 5879; (Mr. Landerkin)
5881 ; (Mr. fcMulle'n) 5882; (Mr. McKtilS) 5882.

INSURANCE, CIVI L SERVICE : M. for Stmu>t.** (Sir Hcctor
Langerin) 450 (i).

SUIPERINTENrDENT : in Coin. of Sup., 5215 (ii).
INTEIROLONIAL CON FE.ENCE : ini Co(. of Su1p., 5536;

conC., 5777 (ii).

I -- Reimarks (Mr. McNeill) 5467 (hi).
DELEGATES' RECEPTION. A N rr. : M. (Sir Joh-n

Thompson) 5044 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
ACCIDENT AT LÉvis, DAMAGES : in Coin. of Sup.,

642 (ii).
BEDFORD TO DARTMOUTH BRANCH: cone., 5112 (ii).
BROAD COVI AND ORANGEDALE RY.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1710 ().
CONSTRUCTION, ORIGINAL: in Com. of Sup.,3508,5431.
EMPLOTEES DIsCHÂRGOED: Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L.)

156 (i).
FREIGUT RATES ON GRAIN: Que8. (Mr. Bowers) 2292.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Con.
HARRIS >RoI'ERTY,AMIOUNT PAID: Ques. (Mr. lDaries,

J. E.I) 451 (i).
-'M. for Cor.&c.0 (Mr. Davies, P.1..)451 ().

IN CoM 0-oF S UP., 3505, 5164, 5143, 5431 (ii).
LUMBE R SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 4SSS (ii).
MA RTIN, MR., COMPENSATION : in Com. of Sup., '462.
MEMNRAMCOOK, &C., STATION RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr.

Wiod, WVestmòreland) 2131 (i).
PASSENGER RATES AND FREE PASSES: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar) 949 ().
RORRERIES AT RIVIÈRE DL LOUP: (Mr. Choquette)

4195 (ii).
ROLLTNG STOCK: in Coin. ofSup., 3506 (ii).
ST. CHARI.Es BRANCi, DAtAGES: Renarks (Mr.

Da rien, P.E. .) 36ýr2 (ii.)
SALE OF SCRAP IRON :Ques. (Mr. Borden) 4477 (ii).
TENDERS FOR SALE OF NEWSIPAIPERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

ChoquettPl 11)31 (i).

INITL ENE BURi.A;: in Com1. of Supl., 5459 (ii).

INTER IOR:
DEPTI. REPs., INDIAN, DISTRIBUTION: prop. Res.

(Mr. Paterson, Bra nt) 2778 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Mr. Daly) 150 (i).
GEOLOGICAL MUSEU3, NEw BUILDING: Ques. iSir

.Jamneti Grant)2136(i).
SuRvEy. RErs.: Ques. Mr. Coakcorth) 2297.

IMMIGRATION FRON NFLD., C C.CARLYLE'S SERVICES:
Ques. (Mr. /srni?, P. E.I.) 753(i)-

-- WORK OF RETURN MEN: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Mnartin) 2414 (i).

IN Com. oF SuiP.. 32ff), 3272 (i).
LOANS TO SETTLERS IN MANITOBA: M. for List (Mr.

LalRivière) 31011 si).

MCNAB, GALLAGHEI, PRCIlIASE OF LOT: M. for Cor.
Mr. Mil lMullen) 2425 -i).

MOUNTED POLICE. APPIMT. OF GILPIN BROWN: Ques.
(CM r. McMudllei) 25366 ().

RELuGIOUS DENoMINATIONS. LAND GRANTS: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Charlton) 449 %i).
REPATRIATION OF CANADIANS: Ques. (Mr. Girouard,

Twvo Mountanim) 3439 (ii).
RETURN MEN AND IMMIGRATION: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martin) 2414 ().
ST. LAWBENCE RIVER ISLANDS. Se "Thousand

Islands."
TimR iE R LICENSES G RANTED SINC E 1888 : M. fO r Stmnt.

(Mr. Charlton) 452, 1977 ().
TIMBER'ON INDIAN IRESERV ES, DISPOSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Devlin) 1983 (i).
VANKOUGHNET, LAWRENCE: Remarks re Return (Mr.

Mile, Bothwell) 133 (il.
SUPERANNUA&TION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mulock)

1036 ().
[Sec "LANn GRANTS," "PROVINCES," "RETURNS,"

"SUBSIIIES," &c ]
INTERNATIONAL F;SHERIES COMîMSSION: in Coin. of

Sup., 5039 (ii).
Interest Act Armt. B. No. 129 (Sir John

Thompson). 1, 3301 ; 2* and in Coin., 4945; 3o*,

4948. (57-58 Vic., c. 22.)
INTER EST ON DoMi. STOCK, NON-PAYMENT : QueS. (Mr.

McCarthy) 5775 (i).
Iron and Steel Bounties B. No. 170 (Mr.

Haggart). Res. prop., 6412; in Com., 6472; 10*of
B., 6516; 2*, in Com. and3°*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c.9.)

IRON AND> STEEL FOR BRIi>.ES, VALUE OF IMPORTSI
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 452 (i.)

IRON, STEEL, ETC. : in Coin. of Ways and Means,
2342, 2376, 2504, 2692 (i).

InoN PIPES, W t ROUGH;RT: in Coin. of Ways and NIteans
2530, 2997 (i), 3571 ; conc 1030 (ii).

Irrigation. See "CAL;ARY.'

Irrigation in N. W. T. B. No. 134 (Mr.
Dal',). 1, 3669) 2J*and in Com., 4949, 5063, 5096 ;
3.ý*, 5154. (57-58 vif.,. c. 30.)

IsAA's A HARRUR (N.S.) APr11T. Or LIGHTHOUa
KEEPER : Qes. (Mr. Fraser) 845 (i).

ISLANDS IN ST. LAwRENCE RIVRit, SALE: Ques. (Mr.
La nderkin) 1791 (i).

See "THoUSA-N IsLANDS.
ISLE .JÉSUs AND ST. EUSTaCHE RY. Co.'s SUn>-î:

prop. Res. (Sir John'h Thompson) 6051 (ii).
INVE RNEss, N.S., MAu i. CONTr A CT: Que.-s. (Mr. Fra.'er)

597 (i).
qJACKsON, J. B. : in Comti. of Sup. 6234 (ii).
-JAMES BAY AN'I NîIPsskNG RY. Co.'s SUBs> : pro>.

Res. (M r. Hayguart) 6254 ; in CSin., 6388 (ii).
JO;GINs A NI> H EIEIRT RIVER kY. CO.'s SUiisîn :pr.

Res. (Sir Joh n Thompuson) 6052; in Com>., 6287 (ii).

Johnson, Orlando G. R. e "IVORCE.
Joint Stock Co.'s B. No. 153 (Sir John Th unp-

son). &*, 440.

JouE-riT AND ST. JEAN DE MAInA RY. CO.'sSt s,>Y:

prop. Res. (Sir John. Thompson) 6051, 6254 : ii
Coin., 6280, 6392 (ii).

1 UST1CE:
AGENCY AT CI.-AGO: Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Jacques!t8

Cartier) 5368 (ii).
CONNOLLY AND MCRGEEVY, RELEASE: M. for Pets,,

&c. (Mr. Mulock)145(i).
GRAND JURORS B. 24.: Reinarks (Mr. Edgar)5467.
HlAi) PAN CASES AN) FINDINGS o EXCHEQUER

COURT: M. for Reps., &c. (Sir John fThompsoni)
2691 (i).

IN CoM. oF Sup., 3310, 3367, 52117, 6241 (ii).
JUDGES, ADDITIONAL FOR QUEBEC : Ques. (Mr. Lépine)

1789 Ci).
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PONTIC, APPMT. OF JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin)517 (i).
JUDICIARY oF NEW BiRUNSwiCr: on Adjmt., Remarks

(Mfr . Da vies, P. E.I.) -5, 11, 126 (i).
M. for Cor. &c. (Mr. Davies, P.E. I.) 128 (i).

JUDICIARY OF QUEBEC: Remarks (Mr. Giruaurd,
Jacques Cartier) to Com. of Sup., 6212 (ii).

Remarks (Sir John Thompson) to Com. of
Sup., 6212 (ii)..

JUDGES' SALARY, INCREASE: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)
518 (i).

LEGAL SERVICES, &C., 1873 To 1879. AMOUNTS PAID:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2424 (i), 4921 5026 (ii).

LITIGATION, COST, RYs AND CANALS: in COm. Of
Sup., 3519 (i).

MCGREEVY AND CONNOLLY, RET. re PARDON: Ques.
(Mr. Mulock) 290 (1, 4921, 5026 (ii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. SCHOOLS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Tarte) 159, 1600, 1992, 2042 Ci).

OATHS. See "Administration," "Witnesses," &c.
PRISONERS IN PENITENTIARIES. DECREASE, c. : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).
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JUSTICE-ConP.
QUEBEC JUDICIARY: prop. Res. (Sir .John Thompson)

5046 (ii).
See " Quebec Judiciary."

REFORNIATORY FOR DOIsNION: Renmrks (Mr. McLen-
n n) 65)22 (ii).

SALARIES OF JUI)GES.INCREASE: Ques. (M r.Brodenr)
518 (i).

UNITED STATES ALIEN LABOUR LAW: Ques. (Mr.
LwCell) 41307 (ii).

[.See PROVisC-es, "RE s"&C.]

Juvenile Offenders (N.B.) Act Amt. B. No.
144 (Sir Joh n Thorup oû). 1:*, 4557 : 2*, in Com.
and 3*. 4S93. (57-58 Vic. c. 59.)

K.u; isT QI:A R\ivt E in Comli. of Sup., 6464 (ii).
KF.irvni .L: Posn .: , CHAGES A(AiNsT : Ques.

(.\ir. Li.ter) 3872 (ii).
KENNkI.:)Y, PATIOCs, W Co)NTiACTon. STIEET LETTE

Bo XEs : QuNe. (M . M Mn//en) 1397 (i).
K EN ANDSi. Lovis rsRn:w o:Qu.(.

Monet) 5775 (ii).

KENT (ONT.) FISHEnY OvEnsEER: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bel/) 367 (i).
K.NGsT'oN G vwis DoeK l : in Coni. f Sup.. 5228(ii).

1HARin l: in Com. of Sup., 4470 (ii).
K NsTOS PErr'ENTIAuR, MANAG;ENENT M. for

Ret.* (M r. lTo/<k) 451 (i).
CoNNon, Min., PLANT FR1 BIxNE Twi-E:

M. for Cor.* (IMr. Mn/ock) 451 (i).
SGAT(E RiEuE! wS:'% [. for Stnt.* (Mr. Mulock)

103; (i).
SitiniTA;E IN WARIEN's A'CTs. :Ques. (Mr.

Muf/'k) 3275, 3367 (ii).
in Com iof Sup., 5218 (ii).
AN [13.C. PENIrENTIAiES, PAEIs iESIE(T-

imG : Remarks (Mr. Broder) 1119: (Nr. Mi/ok)
1875 (i).

Labour Day. See " PLt'imrc HoLuuîïs."
Labourers. See "Gov'r. CONTAc'rs.'
LAoU EisI' VAGES AND PUBLIC CONTRAIc1s: propf.

Res. (Mr. Coatsnrorth ) 3295, 3606 (ii).
LABOUR STrisTcs, ESTABISIHMENT OF BuREAU : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Lépine2) 2186 (i).
LABRADoR, FisHEnrY VWARDEN ON CoAST : Ques. (Mr.

La rerie) 5691 (ii).
"LABRADnO " SS., DETENTION AT FATHER POINT:

Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 3606 (ii).
LACEs, 1l.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2648 (i).
LACHINE CANAL: Ant. (Sir Ricluird rCartrilht) to

Com. of Sup., 6308; neg. (Y. 36, N. 74) 6353 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Haggart) 6.317; (Mr. Tarte) 6328 ; (Mr. Bennett)

634); (Mr. Mc.Mllen) 6343; (Mr. Ma.son) 6345;
(Sir James Grant)6349.

-- CONTRACT FOR WIDENING : Ques. (Mr. Monet)
5774 (ii).

"CURRANs'' BRIDGE CONTRACTS, &c.: M. for
copy, &c.* (Mr. (Gibson) 450 (i).

in Coni. of Sup., 4159, 5432, 5451, 6458 (ii).
WELLINGTON ST., &C., BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr.

Midock) 3091 (i).

Ladies. Sec "SACRED HEART."
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LAMP SPRINGs : iin Comi. of Ways and Mean, 5848 (ii).
LANGLOIS, J., E3IPLYNT. 1Y <Covr. (ir. rlisle)

687 (i).
Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s,

&c., B. No. 821(Mr. Me<reor). I*, 1219 :2r*,
1368 : in Com. and 3*, 5523. (57-58 Vic., c. 76.)

LAKE Eli FisîîiilEs : Renarks (Mir. Tisda/t) to
Coni. of Sup., 5234 (ii).

Lake Megantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 58
(Mr. Pope). 1-*, 1030 : 2 *, 1151 :,in Com. and
3-*, 4027. (57-58 V rc., <. 77.)

LA K' ST. Loiis ClANe,: ii Coi. of Sup., 4160 (ii).
LAKE TEMs(scAanNGUE Coî.osiz.aTIoN Rv. C.'s Stu-

siy :prop. Res. (Sir Iohn iThompon) 6051 ; in

LAKES SM(oE AND) Con'HWHuN. : in Com. of Suip.,
6507 (ii).

LAmi, CHiixEN.rs: in Coim. of Wnysand Mean.- 20.5(i).
LA! J(GRANTs TO HALO-UI.:-Ns iN MAN. M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mar'ti) 1400 (i).
- To RFi.uOLs DENo-uNNros: M. for Ret..*

(Mr. Charlton) 449 ().
TO MAN. UNivFi.srY: Qîues. (Mr. Ma'rtin)

309.1 (i).
T'o Rs., MA . A N N.W.T. ues (Mr.

(har*/tuon ) 754, 948 (i).

MANAGE31 ENT F UN, INAs: il Coni.of Sup.,
4828 ( ii .

Land in the Territories Acts Amt. B. No.
162 (Mr. Dai/,). I *, 5887 ; 2. ' ad in Com.,
6077 ; 3* 6517. (57-58 Vie., r. 2.)

Land Grants to Militia (Active Service
in NW.T.) B. No. 54 (Mr. DIJ/). 1-*. 841;
2'* and in Coin., 4892: 3"*, 4893. (57-58 Vie.,
'c. 24.)

LAND sLi)E AT STE. ANNE îlE LA PAiADE : Ques. (MT.
J)r/i/e) 3039 (i).

LarnIAnu-NAPI'EIILLE ELECTORA L LisTs : Ques.
(Mr'. Mone't) 2937 (i).

LAno ANi Corroi.ENE: in Com. of WL3 s anid Means,
1493 (i) ; cone., 4014 (ii).

L'AnnoîsF: BREAKWATEn, RErAis in Com. of SUIp.,
4448 (ii).

LASCELLEs AND WIAKEPiELD MATL SEIL 'ie<'s. : Ques.
(M r. Derlin) 2132 (i).

LAw Booxs, &c., SUPiE3IE COURT: in Comn. of Sup.,
3344 (ii).

LAwRENCE, C. C., TiCKET AGENT, CH.\RGEs AGAIST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Cameron) 2424 (i).
LAzmI, LIEUT.-COL., RESI(;NATION, &V.: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 752 (i).
LEAD BARS: in Coni. of Way and Means, 2397, 2513.
LEAn PIPE: in Comi. of Ways and Means, 2512 ().
LEATHER : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3022 (i).

TRUNKS: in COM. Of Sup., 6243 (ii).
LEBEL, ERDRAS, EMPLYMT. BY MARINE ANi) FISHER-

iEs DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 448 (i)
LEcGAL ADVISERs, N.W.T.: in Coi. of Sup., 4921.

EXPENSES, &c. : in Coi. of Sup., 5026 (ii).
SERVIcE, &C., 1873 TO 1879, AMOUNTS PAID:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2424.
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LE;GE, .J., SERVICES As LIGHTIIOUE INSP>ECTOR :
Ques. (Mr. Lanlerkin) 1790 (i).

LEGISLATION : in Coin. of Sup., 3492, 5228 (ii).
LEG11.A TUR E OF ONT. A'P.MT. O' ME M BERS 1Y DOM.

GOVT. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. MacDonald, Huron)

453 (i).
PAYMENTs TO 1EMBERs: M. for Rtet.* (Mr.

Mac D'>ma/d, Huron) 452 (i).
LEMA,(Y.YICTOR, A('('IDENTAI. DEATH : Ques. (Mr.

Rinfrct) 2871 (i).
LETTERS, RE ISTEREI, REDUCTION oF FEE: Ques.

(MIr. .rer)520 (i *).
L ErrEr PO'.rGE. R EIUCTION : prop. Res. (Mr. Coats.

?'orth) 2193 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Scriver) 2197: (Mir. Sp>roule) 219S; (Mr. Jean-

notte> 2199: (Mr. Lmnkderkin) 2201; (Mr. Casey)22fl2;
(Mr. Prior) 224: (Mr Denison) 2205; (Sir Adolphe
Caron) 2205 ; (Mr. Tyrwchitt) 28O;: (Mr. 1ill, Both-
well) 2209.

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, REP. : presented (Mr.
.Spaker) 5 (i).

-- 2ND REP. OF COMî., CONC. : i. (Mr. )ills,
Both re//) 4393 (ii).
- iii Coin. of Sup., 3499, 522- (ii).

LIEUT. GO'ERNOR's INSTRUCTIONS : Remarks (MIr.
Mi/s, iBoth wer//) 181 (i).

LIEUT. GOVERNOR, N.W.T. : in Com. of Suîp., 4912,
5461, 6484 (ii).

Lighthouses, Buoys, &c., and Sable Is-
land Act Amt. B. No. 46 (Sir( 'hrfles
Hibert Tiupper). 1°*, 841 ; 2' and in' Coi.,
2727 ; 3'*, 2787. (57.58 Vi'., c. 41.)

LIGHTHOUSE ANI)> COAST SERVICE : in Comn. Of Sup.,
4697 (ii).

IN ST. EMILLE PARIsH- : Qus. (Mr. Rinfr:t)
(156 (i).1

LIMuERIGE ND WOLFE COUNTY RY. SuBs : prop.
Res. (Nr. Haggart) 6254 (ii).

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool!
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 29 (Mr. Fair/>airn). 1',
682; 2°*, 885: in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57-158
Vic.,c. 78.)

Susm': prop. Res. (Mr. Hayylart) 6257 (ii).
LINSEED OIL: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2090 (i).
LiquoRS DIsTILLED AN!.) FEitMENTED: M. for Stnuît.

(Mr. Flint) 3297 (i).
LIQUOR PRosECUTIOxs, ONT. AND QUE. INIANS: in

Coin. of Sup., 4841 (ii).
LIQUOR TRAFFIC, COMMISsION: Inquiry (Mr. Lan.

derkin) 9 (ii).
COMMISSIONERS' REP. : Ques. (Mr. Flint)287 (i).
ROYAL COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 0037,

6516 (ii).
NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. La nderkin) 1031 (i).
PROHIBITION: prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 2432 (i).

LITIGATION, COST, RYs. AND CANALS: in Com. of

Sup., 3519 (ii).
LITTLE RAPHms DAM, CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: Ques.

(Mr. Devlin) 2870 (i).
LIVE HOGS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1481 (i).
LIVE STOCE, MAN. INDIANS: in COm. Of Sup., 4848.

LoANs To SETTLERS IN N.W.T.: M. for List (Mr.
LaRirière) 3100 (i).

LOBsTER AND) HERRING FIsiiEHiEs: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Bli'ers) 2767 (i).

LIMITATION OF SIzE OF CATCH: Ques. (Mr.
Borcrr) 286 (i).

CLOSE SE.ASON, VIOLATION OF LAW : Ques.
(Mr. Bo r0) 286 (i).

LOGS, ROUND, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and ieans,
2830 (i).

Lo;wooi, <ROUND .XND FUSTIC: in Coni. of Ways
and Means, 5849 (ii).

LOîSELLE, B., I)ISss. As PosTMASTER : Ques. (Mr.
Brodeur) 51$ (i).

M. for Cor. (Mr. Brodeur) 2734 (i).
London and Port Stanley. Sie "L.AKE iE."
LONI'ON MA NUlFACTURING EsTABIR L MENTs, R ET..

Renmarks' (%Mr. Mills. Both/ire1) 3601 (i).
LONION PROPERTY LEAsED, &J., BY GovT.: Ques.

(Mr. Listcr) 3766 (ii).
Lords' Day Observance B. No, 2 (Mr.

Cha r/ton). 1°*, 79; 2 in., 2292; 2', 2337; M.
for Coni., 3399 : in Com., 3405, 3637:. 3' ni.,
4071 ; Anit. (NMr. Ae rura) to recom., 4074 : agreed

t (Y. 60, N. 52) 4081-: 3', 4087.
LOTHBINIEitE AND NIEGANTIC RY. Co.'s StaislDv : prop.

Res. (Nr. Hfi(ayart) 6254 (ii).

Lotteries. S-( " CRnHNAL CODE."
LourGsî:«;, N.S.. C:sTOS COL.ECTOR: Qiies. (Mr.

Forbrs) 3275 (ii).
Low.Rt STi. LAWRENCE : in Com. of Sip., 6590 (ii).
LUMiiER, &c. : in Coiî. of Ways and Mleans, 2996,

3025 (i).

SUiPPLIEs To I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
4888 (hi).

LuNIY's LANE, COMMîEMORATION: Ques. (Mr. L"rell)
4347 (ii).

LUxNNURG COUNTY, (EOLOGICAL SUlVEY : Ques.
(Nr. Kaalbiach) 1397 (i).

INi)USTRIEsESTABLISHIED: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Forbes) 1991 (i).

POsT OFFICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6465(ii).

MACDONAL1) BROS., SERVICES re "NAPOLEON III.":
in Con. of Sup., 6513 (ii).

MACDONALD, HUGH JOHN,REsIGNATION: Notification
(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

MACKINTOSH, CHARLES H., ACCEPTANCE oF OFFICE :

Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
MCCORMICK'S ISLAN) OWNERSHIP: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Mil/s, Both -ell) 1983 (i).
MCDONALD, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2871 (i).
MCGREEVY AND CONNOLLY, RET. re PARDON: QueS.

(Mr. Mulock) 290 (i).
MCLEOD, J NO., DISMISSAL AS INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) 2413 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Da vies, P.E.1.) 4497 (i).

MCNAB, GALLAGHER, PURCHASE or Lor: M1. for
f.C.* (Mr. McMullen) 2425 (i).
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MCQuEFN., TIMOTHY, FISHEiRT OVERSEER, DIS3tlSSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Campbe i) 367 (i).

M. for Ret (Mr. Cam/bell) 1984 (i).
MACKERE[.: in Com. of Wayts and Means, 2684 (i).
M.nUxNAKEA; FisHwAy : Ques. (Mr. Go/ter) 158 (i).
MIAGoG WH ARF: in Com. of Sup., 6503 (ii).
MAIL CONTRACT, HuRoN COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Afr-

Mn//entl) 1566 (i).
MATT'ER .(UNPA1i) FR) U.S. : Ques. (Mr.

U1i//mor) 517 (i).-
--- S suIssN aD STEA.usîîiî SUV.:NTIoNS: in

Comn. of Sup., 5454 (ii).
SERvîc'E, CAE BRETON: Ques. (Mr. Fra.er)

844 (i).
NORTII HA'r;sTis : Ques. (M1r. McDonl/d,

Hllron) 3092 (i).
-NORTHI WAKEFîiEr.n): Ques. ('r. berlin) 2870.

--- ANsN. S., &c. : Que1s. (.NMr. Fritse r) 5-)19 (i).
INVE (NESs Co. : Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 597 (i).
Ora.w.A CriTY : Ques. (Mr. McMI//ln) 3092 (i).

- O"rA WA~ COuNr: Ques. (Mr. Derlin) 2132,
2414 (i).

-- - P.E.1. : Ques. (Mr. bfries, P. E.I.) 1712 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4167 (ii).

-- &r"A tianttic."
N iN'I.:NANe EAN R EPA IRS, LiG HTIIOUSE ANÙ C OasAT

iii Coin. of Sup., 4710 (ii).
Ala.IoR-GEN's. REP.,PURB.ICATION :Qe.(r

Mn/ifork) 287 (i).

MArRsHILL PARK, OTTrAVA : in comn. of sup.,
4444 (ii).

MA Lî.ETTE, L. Z., DUF~FERI N 2ERRIACE R.:EPA IRs, &C.:
Quies. (Mir. Monet) 5775 (ii).

MA.'T (E xcisE): in Coin. of Ways and Meanîs, 3002 (i).
MANîI itE, MANUFAeTURE: in Coim. of Sup.,

6242 (ii).
MANITO)BA

BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESrERN Ry. Co.'s LAND SUB-
siiDy: prop . Res. (Mr. Daly) 5935 ().

EXPERIMSENTAL FARx BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2870) (i).

Bull.oîS (GOVT.) MAN. AND N.W.T.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 450(i).

DEAF AND DUMB EDUCATION: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
36"05 (ii).

DREDGING: iin Com. of Sup., 4622 (ii).
HALF-BREED LAND GRANTS IN MÎAN.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. M3lartin) 140 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Ma rtin) re Returns,104 (i).

HOMESTEADS TAK.N, CANCELLED, &C., IN MAN.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 ().

RuDsoS's BAY, H.M.'S SOVEREIGNTY: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Mill*, Bothwell) 3276 (i).

INDUSTRIAT. SCHooL IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.
(Mr. McMullen) 2567 <).

JA1uES's BAY AND NIPisSnrxG Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDy:
prop. Res. (Mr. Haguart) 6254; in Com.,6358.

LAND GRANTS TO HALF-BREEDS IN MAN. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Martin) 1400 ().

TO MAN. UNIVERSIIY: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
3091 (i).

-- TO RYS., MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr.
Charlton) 754,948 (i).
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MANITOBA-Co.
McDoNADL', MR., EMPLYMT. By GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2871 (i).
MAN. AND NoRTu-WESTERN RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. llaggart) 6256 (ii).
- SCHOOLS, PETS. RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr.
Langelier) 4309 (ii).

SCHoOL CASE AND SUPREME COURT: Ques.
(Mr. Brodeur) 518 (i).

-SCHOOLS,;PETS. 0F R. C. CLIRGY: Ques. (Mr.
Tarte) 1712 (i).

PALMER. ESÎNFR,P CLAINS ; OR S .TCrrz: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 283 (i).

PENITENTIARY: in Coin. of Sup., 3349, 5220 (ii).
ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS, MAN., IMPROYEMENTS: M.

forO.C.'s (Mr. Alartin) 1972 ()
SASKATCHEWAN AND WESTERN RY. Co.'s LANxD Sun-

SIDY': prop. Res. (Mr. .Daly) 6253 (ii).
SEPARATE SCioOLS, MAN AND N.W.T.: M. for

Pet., &c.(Mr. Laleivière) 159 (M.
- Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 6356 (ii).

ScuooL, ACTS 1890, PET. FRom R.C CLERGY: M. for
copy (Mr. )cvlint) 2414 (i).
-Ques. (M r. Tarte) 1712 (i).

TImÎBER SALES oN WHITEN1OUTii RIVER, &C. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2424 (i).

NIVERISITY OF MAN., LAND GRANT: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 3091 ().

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTOR, N.W.T.: Ques.
(.Mr. .lartin) 2871 ().

WINNIPEG " STANDA RD,"' GOVT. ADVERTISINO: Ques.
[Mr. Martin)754, 841 (i).

[Sec IEPA RII~ENTs, "' RET:URNS," &.
Man. and North-western Ry. Co. of

Can. B. No. 108 (Mr. Tti/or). 1°*, 2784;
3088 ; in Com . 4040, 4(;64 ; 3*, 4664. (57.58

V. 79.)
MAN. AN!) N.W.T. SCHOOLS.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Tarte>

159, 1600, 1992, 2042 ().
Deb. (Mr. Drvin) 173, 1600; (Mr. Brodeur) 1992; (Mr.

Macdowall) 2016; (Mr. Legri8) 2020 (ii): (Sir John
Thompson) 2042; (Mr. Laurier) 2065; (Mr. Declin)
2068.

N. LNIVERITY : on M. for Coi. of Sup.
Deb. (Mr. firrtin) 3451, 3472 ; (Sir John Thompson)

3467; (Mr. Laurier) 3471); (Sir Richard Ca rtwriaht)
3476; (Mr. Dalu) 3478; (Mr. Davin) 3480; (Mr. Me-
Carthy) 3182 (ii).

MANITOUI.N AN> NoRTH SHORE RY. CO.'S SUBSry :
prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 6254 (ii).

MANUA LS FoR MILtTIA, IssuE OF COPIES: Ques. (Mr.
Huhes ) 368 (i).

MANY, J. B. COR. WITH Govr. re SWING BRmG;E: M.
for copy.* (Mr. Becurd) 1991 (i).

MA>PLE SUGAlR, CLAS.MIFICATION UNDER TA RIFF : Ques.
(Mr. Rider)453, 1119 (i).

in Coni. of Ways and Means, 5848 (ii).
MAPS AND CHARTS: in Com. of Ways and Means,

1927 (i).
MARINE:

BOUNTY ON FRENCH-BUILT SHIPS: Ques. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 1219 ().

CAPTAINS AND MATES, CERTIFICATED: M. for Cor.,
&o.* (Mr. Da vie, P.E.I) 451 ().

COAL. Fou Foo ALARMS, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.
Bowers) 2869 (i).
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MAR1IE-Covn.
CAN.-IUILT SHIs, DRAWBACKS OR BOUNTY: M. fOr

0.C.'s (Mr. Amyot) 1399 (1).
DEPTL. RE.: presented (Sir (harles Tupper) 1116,

2212 ().
SQu1es. (MNr. Da ries. P. E./1.) 289 (i.

DRAWBACKS TO SHIPHuILDERS, 18W5 TO 1879: Ques.
(Mr. A myot)'2293 (i).

FERRIES, &c. ~See "Catis'

Fa ANCE AND CAs. SS. SEICvE: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
T'i r(e) 278; (i).

FENcH-UH:r Sun. . BOUSTY: Ques. (Sir 1ichard

Ca rft-i!ilit) 1*219) (i)1
I10SPITALS : in Cu:. of Sup., 4736 (i;).

ST. JOBN N B.: Qi!es. (Mr. Bonera)8 (i).
IN C011. or F r,3*273. 2; (ii).

" Wiu,: McGowÀs," SEIzuns nr- RUSSiANs1: M.
for Cor. (IM r. Me I)Amteill, Cape Jreton) 1570 (i).

ARarrIs~~l P>îorVisE$. Fisuîi :Iî IRemarks (M'~r.

E n/,ah)to Comn.tif Supf., .54f6 (i i).
H.umîoî,us AN!> RivERs, hREIAIn<s AN!> hI-

11ROVEMEN·rs : iii Com. of Sup., 44 :1 (ii).

Marking, &c. se "

AwRTI N, .IosEP'1, M E"!1ER FRI \INNlE.; :intro-

duced, 2.
MaIrII NIE'rFoi), &C., RIFLEs IPnAs: : Ques.

(NIr. Huphes) 368 (i).

Masters' and Mates' (Certificates) Act
Amt. B. No. 130 (.Sir Charke.< HWrtTuipper).
Res. prop., 2939 :,in Coin.. 4959; 1 of B., 3367; 2,
4589: in Coli). alnd 3 , 4894. (57-58 Vic., r. 42.)

Ma'ri.:Rs .isî MATms, CEnirîiCATE>: M. for Cor.,
&c. (Mr. Da rie-s, P. E.I.) 451 (i).

M ATANE LIi:-It11s-, CARETAKER : Ques. (Mr.

Lauqpier) 41>51 (ii).
MEoAL Fos F GOO1 SERVICE, VOLUNTEERS : Mr.

Frau r) 17962 (i).
MEICAi. ATrEN:ANCE, INIANs: ii Coi. of Sup.,

48*26.. 4841, -546f (Hi).
MEIICINAI. PREPA TIONs : in Coin. of Ways and

Meais, 1949 (i) :.cone., 4017 (ii).

Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. No.
64 ( Mr. Ros., Lis4, r). '*, 1113; 2'*, 1367 ; in

Com. and 3°, 2724. (57-58 Vie., c. 80.)
MEuICINES, &C., MOUNTEI) POLICE : in Conm. of Sup.,

463; (i).
ME3MBERs INTRODUCED : 2 (i), 3273, 5368 (ii).

NEW, NoTIFCATION (Mr. Speaker) 2, 3077,
5368 (ii).

MEMBER FOR WINNIPEG :Objection (Mr. Mills, Both.-
ie-l) to Ques., 1565 (i).

ME11RAMCOOK STATION RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr. Wood,
We-stioreland) 2131 (i).

Mercantile Agencies. Sce " DETErIV E."

MERIUCK & CONNOLLY, GRATUITIES: in Coin. of Sup.,
5464 (ii).

MESSENG.ERS' BoNUS, LIBRARY: in Com. of Sup.,
5228 (ii).

SuPREME Cou r :-in Coi. of Sup., 3342 (ii).
MErEOROLaO ICAL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 4733 (ii).
METHYLATED SPIRITS: in Com. Of Sup., 4767 (i).

Métis, Matane and Gaspé Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 78 (Mr. Turcotte). 1°*, 1219;
2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Yie.,
c. 81.)

Militia. &ce "LAN ( iANTs."

MILITI A:
AMALGAMATION OF BArTALIONS Remarks (Mr.

J4itte'rsol, IHueroi) 6413.
DEPTL. [ EP.: Reuarks (Mr. Camey) 1787.

DELAY IN PunLluis;: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)
947.

IERBERT, (iEN[EiAI. AN) ÂADRESS TO FRENCH BATT.
Ques. 01r. IJugh, i) 273 (i).

I ERBERT, MAJOR-GENERAL, PUBLICATION O REPORT

re MLITIA: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 287 (i).
IN CO M. OF SIr.. 484, 5f0I8, 5429, 6234, 6244 (ii).
MANUALS FOR MILITIA, ISSUE OF COPLES : Ques. (Mr.

JI/nhva) 36 (i).
MARTsNI-METFo(RIJ, &C., RIFLES PURCHASE : Ques.

(Mr. IIuihe) 368 (i).
MILITIAMEN, REIIELI.ON 1885: in Coin. of Sup , :>02.
31ILITARY GRALUATES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Muloàck) 281.

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mulock) 36.
-- R ET. R ESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 952 (i).
PENSIN.N. MILITIA, PERMANENT CORPS : prop. Res.

CNIr. /'r ior) 3 3(i).

Pi:Nî.ÇsEsT M ILîT. CORs : Ques. (Mr CVaecy) 4310.
Por Eu., Cot., SUSPENSION: Bemîarks (Mr. 'bidale)

on Com. of Sui)., 6155 (ii).
QUAnTsuiAsTER GENEIAL, APPMNT. : Ques. (Mr.

Mu/o.ek) 2290 (i).
SEcARATE MILITARY DISTRICT FOR P.E..: Ques.

(Mr. /Pie , P. E.1.) 1794(i).
VILLIEtS, LIEUT.-COL.. CAUSE OF RETIREMENT:

Que.g.(. 1/ugheY) 30!'(i).
VOtUNTEECS Goo SERVICE MEDALS : Que@. (Mr.

Fraleer) 1792 ().
VOLUNTEERS oF 1837-38 : Ques. (Mr. McLennan)

4192 (i).
[e PRovisess, " R ETRNus," "SUPPI.Y," &c.]

'SEPA.:R.v A1iLrTARty D RC O PEI:Qe. (Mr.
1)aries) 1794 (i).

MILLE sEi.: RivE!! FisHiEBiîs: Ques. (Mr. Girouard,
Tiro) Mounta ins) 1794 (i).

MILL RIVER FLAG STATION, P.E.I. RY.: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Perry/) 2773 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Perryel) 283. 3303 (i).
MIMINEGAS11 (P. E..) DREIGING CONTIWACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 284, 2039 (i).
MINING MACHINERY, FiREE iMPoiRTs: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. MUara) 452.
_____in Com. of Ways and Means, 3069 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS FISHERIES: in COM. of Sup., 5026,

6513 (ii).
- J USTICE, REVISIMNG CORRESPONDENCE: in Con.

of Sup., 6241 (ii).
MIssISAUGA INIDIANS, OREDIT ON TRUST FUNo: Ques.

(Mr. Patterson, Brant) 597.
MITCHELL, R., M.D., INCREASE) SALARY : in Con. of

Sup., 6243 (ii).
MODus VIVENDI MEMO. re FISHING V'ESSELS: pre-

sented (Sir Charile Hibbert Tupper) 150.
MooRE, J. C., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 4049.
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Moncton and P.E.I. Ry. and Ferry Co.'s
B. Acts Amt. B. No. 103 (Mr. Menerney).'
1*, 2289N; , '*, 2412: in, Con. and 3*, 4027.
(57-58 Vir., r. 82.)

MONPTT, .J., Aî'PPMT'. as FisHEiY OVERSEEi: M. for
.0. 's* (Mr. fHarirood) 1398.

MoNTFORT COLONIZATIoN Co. 's SUnswr: prop. Res.

(Mr. HIyyart) 6357 ; in Com., 6414.
MONTMAGNY PosTMaRER: Ques. (Mr. Deslislc) 687 (i).
Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48

(Mr. lkir). 1-*. 841: 2'*, 1151 ; in Comn. and
3'*, 2412. (57-5 fYc., c. 85.)

MoNREAL AxI rrAwA Ry. Co.'s SUîss>Y: prop.
Res. (Sir Joh niThompon 6050: in Coin., 6277.

MONREAL BOA RI) OFr TAI. AN1 SHIPPI NG MASTER
Ques. (.Mr. Casey ) 2294.

CUSToNîs COLLEcTORSHIP: Ques. (Sir Richard
Cartirriyht) 289 (i).

Remarks (Mr. )crlinm) 4312 (ii).
HALL, Diun.r. HA LL, P.viNG : Ques. ([r. Lé-

pine) 1398 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Acts
Amt. B. No. 110 (Sir Charles Hibbert T upper).
1°, 2725 ; 2 and in Coin., 4643; 3', 4646. (57-58
Vie., c. 48.)

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 59 (M r. Bergeronl. 1*, 1030; 2 *, 1151;
in Com., 4027 ; recoin. 5521, 3'*, 5523. (57-58
Vie., r. 83.)

Montreal, Ottawa and Huron Canal Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 138 (Mr. Macdoniell). 1°,
4101; 2°*, in Con. 4233 and 3n*, 5523. (57-58
Vic., c. 103.)

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Bridge
Co.'s B. No. 68 (Mr. Girouard, Jacques
Cartier). V*, 1113; 2'*, 1368; in Coin., 5288,
5481: 3'*, 5485. (57-58 Vie., c. 84.)

ÎoxriFAL PIAR ANRA IstAN> RY.: Correction (Mr.
.S'uthterland) 5521.

P. 0., CONTRA(1' FoR ELEVATORS: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin )75.
- - DivisioN INsPECTORS1HIP : Ques. ( Mr. Brodeur)

517 (i).
S-rRr LrER Box Co:NsACiT: Ques. (Mr

McMullen) 1397 (i).
1ONUMENTs, BA'rTLEFIRLI)S OF CANAA : in Com. Of

Sup., 4884, 6249 (ii).
- SIR JOHN MACDONA Lt ANI MAISONNEUVIC: ii

Com. of Sup., 6512 (ii).
MORNING SITTINGs, HOUSE OF CO3131ONS: M. (Sir

John Thompson) 6253 (il).
MoRuisBu Ho "HERAL>'" AND WILLIAMsBUR(G CANAL

SUPERINTENDENT: Qusc. (Mr. Landerkin) 285 (i).

MORO'N, WM., CUsTOMs COLLECTOR, SUSPENSION,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 368 (i).
Mounted Police. Sce "NOTH-WEST.
MouNTEI) POLICE, APFMT. OF GILPIN BRowN: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 2566 (ii).
MDALs AND SCRIP: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2040.

in Com. of Sup., 3502, 4629 (i).
REP.'. presented (Mr. Ives) 1327 <>.

6
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MUR RAY CAN.A L: iii Coin. of Sup.. 4154 (ii).
MUsicA L INsTRUENTs: ii Com1. of Ways and

M eaus, 2403 (i).
MUSTAR>, .JNo., 1 FFERENCE IN SALA R : ii Com. of

Sup., 6243 (ii.)-
MUTON AND LAni: in Coim. of Ways and Means,

1487 (i).
Mutual Life. Sret "'ONTAItO.
NAKUsP' AND SI.mB'AN lv. Co.'s SURu yi : prp. Res.

(Mr. 1Hayyapirt) 6256 iln Coi., 6405 (ii.
NATIoNA. ARTi' (G.LLER : ini Coi. of Sup., 4474,

A458 (ii).
NATîonL BAxx, SA LE: or LoT<vs :Ques.(Mr. arti)

2567 (i).
NEGRtO 1POINT BREAKWT.ER : i. Colm. of Sp., 4465

(ii).

NEW BRUNSWICK:
'AnIRAL'' SS., AND N.B. MAIL Si.:RvîcE: Ques.

(Mr. Fuuve/) 687 ().
BLANCHARD, TiHEOTIME. Esq., M.MBER FOR GLOUC'E.-

TER, N.B. iiitroduced, 3273 (ii).
CENTRAL RY. Co.'s SeBsiîo: prop. lies. (Mr.

IIaggart) 6255 (ii).
COLLEGE BRIDGE STATION RECEIPTs : Ques. (Mr.

Wood, 'Wentmoreland) 2131 ().
CUSTOMS : in Com. of Sup.,5067 (ii).
ELLiS, JOHN V. See general heading.
FisH-wÂy AT MADUXNAKEAG Que!. (Mr. Coller)

158 (i).
HERRING FIsHING, BAY OF FUNDy: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 (i).
I.C.R., HARRIS PROPERTY. AMOUNT PATD: Ques.

(Mr. Daviee, P. E. I.) 156, 158 ().
-- ARIRIS PRoPERTY. ST. JOHN: 3M. for ('or.,

&c.* (Mr. la vieu, P. E. J.) 451 (i).
-MEMRACOO&Z. &C., STATION RECEW'rs: Que,

(Mr. Wood, W11estmoreland (2131 ().
See general lheading.

JOOGINS AND IIERERT RIVER RY. Co.'s SLasgoyr:
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6052; in Com.,
6287 (ii).

JUDICIARY OF NEW BRUNSWICK: M. for Cur., &c.
(M,'r. Davies, 1P. E. 1.) 128(G).

on Adjimt.: Renarks (Mr. Daries, P.I.f > 5.
on M. toadjn. House: Remarks (Mr. M) rie.,

P.JE.I.)5,11 (i).
MADUNNAKEAG Fisu-wAY: Ques. (Mr. Co/fer) 158 d).
NEWPORT, &c., AND STEWIACKE Ry. SUBsIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. iayqqa/rt 6255; in Com., 6385 (ii).
NORTON AND SUsSEX (.C.R.) V. SUngSIy: prop.

Res. (Mr. IHagart) 6256; in Coin.,,6408 (ii).
PALMER, EX-Jt-DGE : IRemarks (Mr. Dairivé, P.E.I.)

181 (i).
ST. JONx MARINE HOSPITAL: Ques. (Mr. Borcers)

843(i).
SUPRIEME COURT (N.B.) SENTENCE re J. V. ELLIS:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. .Davieg, P. E.1.) 452 (i).
WESTON (N.B.) P.O. ESTABLI.SMENT: Qules. (Mr.

Colter( 520 (i).
WOODS3TOCK (N.B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr,/Daview, 1P. E. I.) 2133 (i).

[See DEPARITMENTS, RETURNs, &(.]

NEWCASTLE AND DOUGLAsTOWN RY. SuBsmy: prop.
Res. (Sir John Thoapson) 6052; in Coni., 6286.

NEWFOUNDLAND FIsHING LicENsEs: Ques. (Mr.
Kaulbach) 1396 (1).
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NEV <LAGOW IRON, COAL ANI) iRy. Co.'s Sui3sîin:
prop. Res. (Mr. Higgart) 6256 (ii).

NEWPORT, &c., ANI STEWIACKE lR. SUaSIY : prop.
Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 6253 ; in Coin., 6385 (ii).

NEwsa'r'EîR ADVERTISIN, CLAsSEs A, B, C: Ques.
(Sir Richard Cart wriyht ) 685 (i).

CIuTiicism, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citi.:"n, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. .iMu/ock) 2943 (i).

- reSPE-:cii : Ques. of Privileges (Mr. JfcJMuulen)
2786 (i).

NEWSPAPERs, &c., in Con. of Ways and Means, 2722.
-- TENEs FOR SALE oN I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr.
Cho'iuette) 1031 (i).

NEWvsTAT' MRuEWERINLAN, EVENUE : Ques. (Mr.
La nderkin) 2621, 2938 (i).

New Westminster and Burrard Inlet
Telephone Co.'s B. No. 52 (Mr. Mura).
1o*, 841 -: T2*, 1151-: w thdIn.

New York, New England and Can. Co .'s
incorp. B. No. 71 (Mr. F/int). t, 1218; 2*,
1368; in Com. and 3*, 4887. (57-58 vic., e. 113.)

NIAGAA FAL.S ANI) FoRT ExiE, ExPORTS ANI>

IMPîORTs : Ques. (Mr. Feather.ston) 5829 (ii).
Niagara Falls Electric Ry. Bridge Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 67 (Mr. Montayui). 1"*.
1113: 2 *, 1368.

Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.'s
Debenture B. No. 66 Mr. Loirel). 1 *,
1113 : 2*, 1368 ; iin Coin. aid 3Q*, 3273. (57-58
Vic., c. 98.)

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.
32 (Mr. Jnyra). '*, 682; 2*, 886; in Coni.
and.3"*, 2391. (57-58 Vie., e. 99.)

NIAGARA RIVER, POI.LUTiON , GmAta-: Ques.

(Mir. L<nel) 4307 (ii).
NICOLEr CATHERA i, DISALLOWANCE oF AvT : Ques.

(Mr. Lelu) 2621 (i), 4717 (ii).
NICOLET ALLEY lr. Co. 's Sus> : prop. Res.

(Mr. Hayyart) 6256 ; in Coi., 6403 (i).
NiNE MILE CREEK : in Coi. of Sup., 5232 (ii).
NrrRO-(L)cERixE': in Com1. of Wrays and Means,

3026 (i).
Northern Life Assurance Co. of Can.

incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. M ulock). 1*, 841;
2 *, 1151; in Coin. and 3'*, 3602. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 122.)

NORTH HASTINs M.AIL SERvIcE, CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 3092 (i).

NoRTîH RIVER, AiR;EN'TEUII, FISHWAYS : Ques. (Mr.
G iouardTèro Moutnta ins.) 950, 193 (i).

NORTH SHORE SECTION, C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Frémont)
948 (i).

NORTH SDNEY BRANCH RY., EXTENSION: in Coin.
of Sup., 3517 (ii).

NORTH WAKEFIELD M.AIL SERVICE: QUes. (Mr.
Derlin) 2870 (i).

North-west Mounted Police Act Amt. B.
No. 111 (Mr. Ire8). Res. prop., 3244; in Coi.,
4593; 1°* of B., 3240; 2', 4591; in Coni., 4646,
4664; 30*, 4818. (57-58 Vic., c. 27.)

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:
ABnOTSFORD AND MOosomiN Ry. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256; in Coin., 6402 (ii).
BANFF NATIONAL PARK, SALE OF LOTS: Ques. (Mr.

Mlartin) 2567 (i).
BUFFALO B EEDING RANcH: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2039 (i).
CALGARY, SFTTLERS fron U.S..,NUMaER, &c.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2415 (i).
CATTLE RANCH (Gov-T.) FoRT MACLEon: M. for Pa-

pers, &c * (Mr. Charltonj) 449 (i).
L.ANDi GiANTS (MAN. ANi) N.V.T.) TO RELImaocs DE-

NOM INATIONS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. ('l ,eiton) 449.
LOANS TO SETTIiER5 IN N.W.T.: M. for List (Mr. La-

Rivière) 3100.
MOUNTE POUCE, MEDALS AND SCRIP: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 2040.
ORDINANCES (N.W.T.) ISS2, PETITION FROM% R. C.

CLEIR;Y: M. for copy (Mr. Jkovliu) 2414.
RocK MOUNTAIN R v. AND COAT. Co.'s LAND SUBsîY :

prop. Res., 5935: in Com.
ROssEAU RIvER, &c., ENGrNEERS' REr.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Lalivière) 139$ (i).
SETTLERs FROM U S. TO N.W.T., NumnER, &c.: 1.

for Ret. (Mr. Marinj») 2415.
SCHOOL QUESTION (N.W.T. AND MN.) GOv-T. CoN-

FERENCE WITi LIET.-GOvs.: Ques. (Mr. Tartc)
222, 1712 (i).

[Se( DElAiTrMENTs, RETURNs, &C.]

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 5 (Mr. Daly,). 1.
79 ; *2, 2491 : in Com., 2490, 2788 ; 3*x, 2943.
(57-58 Vie., c. 15.)

B. No. 10 (Mr. zl(.-airth1). , 138.
--- B. No. 133 (Mr'. Da/). 1, 3668 ; Order

for, T, dschgd., 4890.
B. No. 149 (Mr. Dal*i). U, 4890 ; 2J* and

ini Coin., 5166 : 3° m., 6080; Amit. (Mr. MfcCarthy)
6080 ; 3°*. 6153. (57-58 Vir., C. 1.)

Deb. on Amt-.:m (Mr. Iu.ahies) 6089; (Mr. Amyot) 6103;
(Mr. Laurier) 6105: (Mr. Daly) 6113; (Mr. MIille,
Bothictil) 6119; (Sir John Thompson) 6126; (Mr.
Craig)1;130 : (Mr. LaRivière) 6133; (Mr. Denison)
6135; (Mr. McKeil) 6136; (Mr. Davin)6138; (Mr.
MMuullen) 6143 ; (Mr. jSproule)6146.

N.W.T. Ballot Extensiori B. No. 7 (Mr.
Ma rtin). 1°*, 79
wthduî., 4088.

N.W.T. Further É
Da r'in). , 13196 (i).

N. W. T. INDIANS : in C
NORTHUMBERLAND STRA

(Mr. Perry) 284 (i).
C CLAu OF ENGIN

Perry) 283 (i).

2-, 2338 : in Coin., 2490;

Act Amt. B. 86 (Mr.

om. of Sup., 6232 (ii).
ois, BORINGS, &C. : Ques.

iEER PALMER : Ques. (Mr.

NORTON AN) SUSSEX, I.C.R., Ry. Susnv: prop.
Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6256; in Coin., 6408 (ii).

NOTICES OF MOTION : Renarks (Mr. Patersan, Brant)
2136 (i).

NOVA SCOTIA:
BAY OF FUNDY HERRING FISHERIES: Ques. (Mr.

Botver8).
BOSTON /ND NOVA SCOTIA AND COAL RY. Co. 's SUB-

SIDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Huggart) 6255 (ii).
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, PROSECUTION FOR FRAUD:

Ques. (Mr. .Bowoerg) 3092 (i).
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NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
BoURINOT, C.. COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AND JOURNAL-

IST: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2131 (i).
BREAKWATERS IN GUYSBORO' COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.

F«,l- r'1) 157, 28-l(i) -1
BROAD COvE ANI) ORANGEDALE Ry.-: Ques. (Mr.

Fraer) 1710 ().
CANIPRELLFOR1I Sun-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques.

(Mr. M3uln '0(ii).

CANADA E.AsTEfRx RY. Co.'s SUBsiDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. JJaggart) 6256 (ii).

CAPE BRE;TO ltY. EXTENSION CO.'s SUBSDY : prop.
Res. (Mr. H1a gart)6 2 36(ii).
-SUnt-COI.LECTOR'S CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. Davies,
e. E.1.) 2297 (i).

MAIL SERVICE: Qiies. (Mr. .Fra8er) 844 ().
CA PE CA NSO. SC;RVEYs : Ques. (Mr. Fras8er)1795 (j).
CmIONCFTU MAEINE Rî., SUs PAID ON AccouNT:

Ques. (. Rider) 754 (i).

])GnY IER. DANIAGE TO: Renarks (Mr. flopcer')
1037 (i).

I.EI>GING :1in Com. of Sup.. 4697 (ii).
EASTERN EXTENSION RY.. CIIARGFS AGAINST TICKET

Ai ENT: M . for Cor.* (Mr. C'aineron) 2424 (i).
EASTEI:N IARHIOUR, C.B., LIGHTiiOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Da c ir,<, P. E.J.) 2412 (i). .
FISHERIES: in Com. pf Sup., 4738 (H).
--- See genteral heading.

FoG ALARMS, TENDERS FOl CoAL: Ques. (Mr.
1/er)2869 (i).

GFOILOGICAL SURVEY, LUNF.NBUiRG CoUNTY: Ques-
(Mr. Kiibach) 1397 (i).

;(UYSRORO' COUNTY BREAKWATERS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraecr) 157 (i).
-- INDUSTRIES, DESCRIPTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraier) 1972 ().
...- PUBLIC WORK-, ExiEN I'IT' R E: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 282 (i).
HIARVEY BRANCH RY. Co.'s SUîIsmY: prop. Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 6052 (il).
IIAWKESBURY AND PORT MULGRAVE STEMi FERRY:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. C«meron) 2424 ()
HuRING ANT LoBSTER FISHERIES: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Joicers) 2467, 2767 (i).
I.C.R., SALE OF SCRAP IRON: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

417 (ii).
-- FREIGHT RATEs ON GRAIN : Ques. (Mr.

Punce'r>) 2292 (i).
IlARRIS PROPERTY, ST. JOHNPURCHASE, &C.

M. for Cor. (Mr. Daviet, P.E.I.) 451(i).

INERNFSS, MuiL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)

597 (i).
ISAAC'S HARBOUR, APPi>MT. OF LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER :

Ques. (Mr. Frayer) 845 (i).

LAWRENCE, C. C.,TiCKET AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Cameron) 2424 (i).

LUNENBURG INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED : M for Ret.*
(Mr. 1Forbe8) 1991 (M.

MAIL SERVICE, CAPE BRETON: Ques. (Mr. Fraier)
844 (i).

.--- CANSO, &C.: Ques..(Mr. Fraser) 519.

INvERNESS Co.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 597 ().

NEW GLASOOW IRON, COAL AND RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. 11aggart)6256 (ii).

PORT H&WKESBURY AND CHETICAMP Ry. CO.'s
SUBSIDY: prOp. Res. (Mr. Haççyart) 6256; in

Con., 6395 (ii).
PICKET'S PIER REPAIRS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Borden)

2754 (i).•
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NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
PORT MULGR AYE AND CANSO SnA.i FERRY: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Ca neron) 2424 ().
PUBLIC WORKS SINCE S178, ENPEND. : M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Fraser) 366 ().
QUEEN'S, INDUSTRIES EST.InLISHED: M. for Ptet.

(.Mr. Forl'e4) 1789, 1991 (i).
-- REVISING BARIUSTER, RESIDENCE : Qies.

(NIr. 1.rbe ")1222 (i).
-- QUEEN'S AND SH ELBURNE: Ques. (Mr. Forbe<)

1222(i).
SIIELBURNE INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Fob Al191(M.
QuesU. (Mr. frbe) 1789 (i).
REVISING BARRISTER. RESIDENCE: Ques. (.Nr.

Fo>rbes) 1222 (i).
SOUTH-EASTERN RY. CO.'s SUBS DY: prop. Res. (,Ir.

lia qgart) 6255 (ii).

TERMINUS FASTATLANTIC SS. SERVICE:: Ques. (31r.
Gile)4051l (ii).

-- Ques. (Mr. Canernn) 4196 (ii).
TiET AGENT, PoRT HASTINGS, CHARGES AGAINST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Camervn)2424 (i).
U'NITJD COUNT:S RY. CIo.'s SURSIDY: prolb. Res.

(Mr. HIbugrt) 6254: ii Coin.. 6390 (ii).
VINTON POSTNIASTER, APNIT. AND DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Frager) 2732 (i).
[Ser D).RTMENTrs. RET~URNs, &u.]

Nova Scotia Steel Oo.'s incorp. B. No. 131
(Mr. .Fra.cr). *, 1 3668 ; 2-*, 4027 : in Comn. and
3**, -4887. (57-58 1i. .117.)

Nurs (sH ELi.Ei>): in Comî. of Ways and Means, 1784.
OAKVIL.E PIER AN;i> LIGHTIIOUSE, REîU ING:

Oaths. r " A Ni RîrloN." " Si>mots.
" WITNEs.sEs." &(.

O.va. LI : in Com1. of WaVs anîd Meanîs, 1715 (i).
OATs : in Coi. Of Ways and Means, 1563 (i).
OBSERVATORY, QUEBEC, W. A. ASiE' SUCEsSOR

Ques. (Mr. Choq urtte) 4308 (ii).
Ol'nsUCTIoN, &C., To OCEAN ANI> RIVERI SERCE:

in Coni. of u 4697 (ii).

OCE.'ANI RIVER SERYICE :in Coin. of Sup., 4683,

65;13 1
Ocean'

(Mr.
4545

Oceani
No.

(ii).

Freight Rates on Ca
JIu/'ock). 1', 128 ; 2 -'m.
: deb. adjd., 4557.
Steamship Subsidies
161 (Mr. Foster). Res.

ttle B. No. 8
(Mr. McMuldlen)

Act Amt. B.
prop., 3450 ; in

Con., 5710; coue. in and 1' of B., 5777 ; 2° in.,
536 ; 2° n. on div., 5967; in Com., 5970; 3*,
6053. (57-58 Vic ., c. 8.)

- -Sec " Atlantie."

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES UNI>ER INSOLSENT ACT, 1875:
Ques. (Mr. lauriiel) 1792 (i).

OLIVE OIL : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2090 (i).
ONTARIO:

BA RWICK, F.D., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. (Mr. Casey) 4050.
BAY OF QUINTÉ, FISHING BY U.S. CITIZENS: QUes.

(Mr. Wilson) 1791 (i).
BRACEBRIDGE AND BAYSVILLE Ry, Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Sir John Tiompson) iD Com.,6267 (ii).
BRANTFORD, WATERLOO ANi> LAKE ERIE RY. Co.'s

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompaon) 6050;
in Com., 6263 (ii).
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~t.
ONTARIO-Con.

BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
Co.'S SunSinY: prop. Res. (Sir ./<hn. Thenp8son)
6049; iii Com . 6269 (ii).

BURLINGTON CANA L. SCOW SERVICE: Qies. (Mr. Isain,
Wenatirorth,) 949 (i).

CAMs'LLFOiRD CUSTOMS SUn-COLLECTOR,SUSPENS!ON:
Ques. (Mr. MriMulln) 368 (i).

CARLSRHiE BREWERY. INLAN> REVEN·E:: Ques. (Mr.

La derkin) 2622, 2938 (i).
CATTLE DISEASE IN THE COUNTY OF GREY : ter.nrks

(Mr. Law/erkin) 521 ().
(?LEMENT & SoN, REP,., &C., ri BUTTER SALES : M. for

copies* (Mr. McMu/ln) 451 ().
CORNWALL CANAL. See general heading.
IUNHAM, H.. AND CUSTOMS SLIA-COLLECTORSHIP:

Ques. (Mr. MrMuvln) 3090(i).
I>UNN, CAI'T. E.. SUSPENSION : Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin)15d4 (i).
EdLGIN AND WOODSTOCK EXPERIMENTAL CREANIERIES,

&-C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MMfrlln) 451 (i).
Ex-FISHERY OVERSEER, ESSEX DISTRICT, ILLEGAL.

COLLECTIO.NS: Ques. (Mr. .llan) 4052 (i).
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS AT NIAGARA FALL.îS, FORT

ERIE : Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 5529 (ii).
FISiHERIES. Sée general heading.

G EORGETOWN POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Land~rk;n) 440, 3605, 4478 (ii).

CRANT, JOHN G., LANDING-WAITER. DISMISSAL:

Ques-. (Mr. Me Carthy) 4196 (ii).
GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.'s SuBsIty: prop. Res.

(Mr. Ha#5 ,art) 6255, 6257: in Com., 6410 (ii).
IlICKEY, CHAS. E., SUPT. WILLIANISBURG CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. MSoercille) 213.5 ().
Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 285 (i).

IIICKEY, GF:o., EMIPLYMT. ON CANALS: Ques. (Mr.
JM!C«rrrthi) ;044 (ii).

1IILTON GOVT. DOCK, COST, &C.: Ques. (M r. Lister)

1788, 1969, 262), 3090 (i).
IiRON COUNTY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Milla) 1566 (i).
ISLANDS IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, SALE: Ques. (Mr.

Lan'lerkin) 1791 (j).
KEMPTVILLE POSTMASTER, CH ARGES AGAINST: Ques.

(Mr. Lite.r) 3872 (ii).
KENT FISHERY OVERsEER : Qiies. (Mr. Campbiell)

367 (i).
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY. See general heading.

LAZIER, LiEUT.-COL., RESIGNATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Mu lock) 752 )i).

LEGGE, J., SERVICES AS LIGHTROUSE INSPECTOR:
Ques. (Mr. Laiiderkin)1790 (i).

LINDSAY, IBOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.'s
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr., Haggart) 6257 (ii).

LONDON, PROPERTY LEASE, &C., OF PROPERTY BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3766 (ii).
LUNDY'S LANE, COMMEMORATION: Ques.(Mr. Lowcell)

4307 (ii).
MCCORMICK'S ISLAND, OWNERSHIP: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 198.3 (i).
McQUEEN, FISHERY OvERSEER, DISMISSAL: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Campbell) 1984 ().
MANITOULIN AND NORTII SHORE RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. laggart)6254 (ii).
MILITARY COLLEGE, GRADUATES, &C. : M. for Ret.I

(Mr. Mulock) 366 ().
--- Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 281 (i).

-- RET. RESPECTING: Que-. (Mr. Edgar' 95% (j).
-- Remarks (Mr. Edgar) 952(i).

ONTARIO-Con.
MISSISSAUGA INDIANS. CREnT ON TRIUST FuNn : Ques.

(M r. Plaiern. Brant) 597 (i).
MORToN, WM%[., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, SUSPENSION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Melullen) 36 (i).
NEWCASTLE AN) DOU;LASTOWN Ry. SUnsIDY: prop.

-e-s. (Sir .John Ti"i»non) 6052; in Com., 6286.
NEWSTAIT BIWIrERY. 1NLAND REVENUE: Ques. (Mr.

La;iderini) 2621, 2938 (ii).
NIAGARA FALLS AND FORT ERIE, ExPORTS AND IM-

PORTS: Ques . (M r . Featheirqton) 5829 (ii).
-IAGARA RIVER. PoLLUTION Y1 GAR}AxGE: Ques.

(Mr. L<otrl) 4307 (ji).
NORTH HASTING$ MAIL SIRVICE, CONTRACT: QueS.

( Mr. Jlacdow<dd, fluron) 3092 ().
OAKVILLE PIsR ANo) LIHiiTHOUSE, REBUILDING : Ques..

(Mr. Gibs.on) 2622(i).
ONT. FISHERIES. DEPTL. ORDE RS: M. for copies

(Mr. Mc Gr- gr) 1579 (i).
ON4T. FIsHEiiR R EGUL ATIONS: Que8. (Mr. Linter)843.
ONT. LEGISLATURE, APPMNT. OF MEMBERS'. BY DOM.

GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Mr. MacdoaIld, Huron) 453.
PAYMENTS By DOm. GOVT TO MEMBERS: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Macdonuid, Huron) 452 (i).
OTTAWA CITY MAIL SERVICE CONTRACT: Que.(Mr.

M$cM1uillen) 3091 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FAR M EMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 4478 (ii).
OWEN SOUND POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY: Ques.

(Mr. Grieve) 519 (i).
PARRY SOUND COLONIZATION Ry. Co.'s SuBsIDY:·

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6254; in Com., 6389.
POINT PEILEE, TIMBER: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052 (ii).
PORT ALBERT HARBOUR, CONTRACT FOR REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. MeMili) 682 (i).
ST. CATHARINES ANI) NIAGARA CENTRAL Ry. Co.'s

SuBsIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thoms»on)6050;
in Com.,6270 (ii).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ISLANDS, SALE: Ques.(Mr.
Landerkin) 1791 (i).

ST.JOSEPH'S ISLAND, GOVT. DocK, COST: Ques. (Mr.
Lister) 1788 (i).

ST. TiOMAS P.0, Box RENTS: QueS. (Mr Casey).
4477 (ii).

MAN AGE MENT: Ques. (Mr. Caseyj.) 2294 (i).
SANFORD, SENATOR,VISIT TOWASHINGTON: QueS. (Mr.

Landerkin) 286, 288 (i).
SAULT STE. IMARIE CANAL. See general heading.
SEAFORTH, AN OL:TPORT OF ENTRY: QueS. (Mr. Me-

Millan) 3766 (ii).
SEINE FIsiNim LICENSES, LAKE ONT., &C.: Que..

(Mr. Lister) 950 (i).
SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM. Sec "Cornwall Canal."
SHIELDS, HAGGART & CO., RENTS ON LIMITS: QueS.

(Mr. Lister) 1969 (i).
SIx NATION INDIANS' FONDS : M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 1991 (i).
INDIANS, INDIVIDUAL- INDEBTEDNESS : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Paterson, Brant)(1399 i).
STRATFORD PUBLIC BUILDINGS, FIRE: Ques . (Mr.

Grieve) 2039 (i).
STRATIEOY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. Co.'S SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. laggart)6254; in Com.,
6389 tii).

SWEETMAN, THOMAS, COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES :
Ques. (Mr. Daroson) 1221 (i).

TAY CANAL, RECEIPTS FROm TOLLS, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartwright, 145 (i).
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ONTARIO-Con.
THOUSAND ISLANDS, VALUE AND SALES: M. lor Reps.,

& e.* (Mr. Milt, hothicell) 451 (i).
-- ST. GCENI..'S REP.: M. for copies* (Mr.

Muil, Both irll) 451 (i).
TILSONncUR, LAKE EBIE AND PACIFIC Ry. Co-'s SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompsnon) 6049; in
Coin., 626S(ii).

TIMRlER LIMITS. SUELL RIVER, RENTS Ques. (Mr.
Ligter) 1969 (i).

TIM1BER ON POINT PELEE: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052.
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMISSIONERS' REP.: M. for

Rep. (Mr. JHughe) 1796 (i).
EXPEND.: Ques. (Mr. Mîlock) 687 (M).

WEST Rr>EAU L.Kr, FLOON oiF LANi»S: Ques.
(Mr. Da w4,n) 1220 (M),

Wooî>, A. E.,(OVT. VALUATOR, SUIS PAID: M. for
Ret. (Mr. McMullenL) 453 (i).

WOODSTOCK ANI) CENTREVILLE Ry. CO.'S SUnSIDY:
prop. Res. (Sir JTohna Thomupkon) 6t052 (ii).

WOODSTUCK .AN EGIN EXiPERIMENTAL CREAMERIES:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMtllei) 451 ().

[Se LE.in]Er, RE RNs, &c.]

ONT. AI> Q UE1EC, DREDGING : Coni. of Sup.,
4619 (ii).

- INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 4826, 6514 (ii).

FisHERIEs, DEPTL. ORDERs M. for copies
(Mr. McGregor) 1579 (1).

- in Coin. of Sl>., 4737 (ii).
FISH ERy RE;ULATIONs: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 843.
LEG1SLATURE, APP.NT. OF MENIBERSi eY DOM.

GoVT. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdona/d, Huron)
453 (i).

PAYMENTS 0.\Dom. GOVT. TO IE31iERS: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonaldl, Huron) 452(i).

Ont. Loan and Debenture Co.'s B. No. 38
(Mr. Monerief). 1°, 751 ; 2°*, 886; in Coi. and
3*, 3088. (57-58 Vie., c. 116.)

Mutual Life Assurance Co.'s B. No.
28 (Mr. Bowmian). 1°*. 682; 2*, 885; in Con.
and 3"*, 2120. (57-58 Vic., c. 123.)

OiPlucR (CRUDE): coné., 4013 (ii).

-- in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1476 (i).

ORANGES AND LEMoNs : in Com. of Ways and Means,
1781 (i).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE:
ORDER:

DISMISSAL OF CAPT. KENNEY: Action of Investigat-
ing Commissioners impugned; Member called to
order by Mr. Chairman, who ruled that referring to
dismissal would be justified, but discussing questions
previous to that is out of Order, 4701 (ii).

ixPUTINO MOTIVES: Mr. Davin called the Deputyt
Speaker'8 attention to the fact that a Member had
made a false statenient. Mr. Deputy Speaker
ruled that said member had no right to use such
language, 541 (i).

INTERRUPTIONS OF PROCEEDINGS OF TUE HOUSE: MOM-
ber warned, that in reading letter referring to pro-
ceedings in the House is out of Order (Mr. Speaker)
1222 (i).

IRRELEVANcY OF DEB.: Member's remarks checked
by Mr. Speaker for indulging in personalities, 2164.
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1ORDER, PRIVILEGE. &c.-Con.
ORDER-Con.

IRRELENVANCY OF 1EI.: Mr. DuLin took exception to
discussion as being unseenly: Sir John Tiompson
protested against new attack being made upon
members, 4989 (ii).

LATITUDE OF DEI>.: Meinbers called to order by Mr.
I)eputy Speaker for using persona lities in Deb., 4.34A.

LATITI-DE OF lEiL.: Menber reqnested tO confine
hinself to subject-mnatter before the 1Houe (Mr.
Speaker) 1 W66 (i).

MEMNIiERS READING SPEECHES: Objection taLkei by
Mr. Derlin to the MInber for York reading his
speech. 8À;O (il.

MEMBERS' VERACITï iimpugni ed( by Controller of (us-
tons restatenientas to price of flour; denial having
been mnade by said Meinber and retraction not be-
ing made, Sir Richard Cartweright raised a point of
4)rder: statemnent being repeated, the Deputi
Speake-r wasasked for his ruling,and decided as the
statement was imaîde outside the House, the Ilouse
had nothing tu do with it, 1744-: exception taken to
the ruling by Mr. Laurier.

MR. CIIARLTON'S SPEER AT JARVIS, ONT.: Quotlation
read in Budget Deb. by Mr. Sproule: Re. read
again and correctness doubted, 846 (i).

OBSTRUcTING BUSINESS: Member's renarks chal-
lenged and ont of Order if suelh charges are made
(Mr. Speaker) 3173 (i).

SINCERITY OF MEM ER QUESTIONED Objection taken
by Mr. Laurier and ruling of Mr. Speaiker asked:
Ruled that Member had no right to charge insin-
cerity against Members, 2166: authorities quoted
in support of ruling, 2185 (i).

SUPERANNUATION: On Res. for Coi.: Mr. Charlton
took exception to Mr. Deputy Speaker'x calling
Meiber to Order for indulging in personalities,4341.

UNPARLIAMENTARY EXPRESSIOS IN DEB.: on IRes. re
Superannuation, Mr. Laurier objected to language
used towards a Member and called for Mr. Deputy,

Speaker'e ruling, 4341; Memiber requested to with-
draw language; withdrawn, 4342 (ii).

PRIVILEGE:
FiSHE R M EN'S SuimIs: Paragraph in lalifax Herald

criticising Mr. McMullen'. speech in Coin. of Ways
and Means, explanation, 2786 (i).

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS: Attention of the House
called to the inconveitience of entering into discus-
sions upon the Orders of the Day (Mr. Speaker) 4102.

MANITOBA SCIIOOL QUESTION: Editorial in L'Electeur
criticising the actions of certain French 3Members:
denial by Mr. Fréchette, 2410 (i).

MR. MULOCK AND FRENCH-NPEAKING MEMBER.: Par-
agraph in Ottawa Citizen and other papers al leging
that he had insulted them, repudiated, 2943 (i).

MR. TARTE AND MR. MCGREEVY: Paragraph in
L'ERréneinent re Mr. Justice Bossé and cheque, con-
tradicted by M r. Tarte, 5f094 (ii).

PERSONAL ExPLANATION: In Tariff Deb , figures used
in speech by Mr. Edgar criticised and stated to be
wrong by the Controller of Customs. In making ex-
planation the Member was reminded by Mr. Speaker
that it was out of Order to make a speech, 1031 (i).

QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Remarks (Mr. C7arlton)
before Orders of the Day checked by Mr. Speaker.
Adjournment of House moved and remarks con-
tinued, 756 (i).
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c.-Con.
PRIVILEGE-Con.

RICHELIEU ELECTION: Correction of misstatement re
A. E. D. Morgan,late Conservative candidate, made
in Ilouse by Mr. burier, 6522 (ii).

SPEECH OF POSTMASTER GENERAL: Mr. Edgar and the
Northern Railway, objection taken to report and
repudiated by Mr. Edgar, 5472 (ii).

TURCOTTE, MR., M.P., AND CONTRACTS FOR QUEREC
CITADEL: Impeached by Mr. Bruneau: Statement
read, 2784; on M. to ref. to Privileges and Elections
Coi., objection was taken by Sir John Thonpson,
and the statement was allowed to stand over as a
Notice of Motion, 2785 (i).

VOTE OF CENSURE ON A JOURNAL: Mr. Speaker, in a
eertain debate, had occasion to call a Member to
Order, and for so doing his conduet was commented
upon in the Ottawa Free PreNS in an article insult-
ing and derogatory to the dignity of the House. Sir
John Thompion moved a resolution censuring said
journal, 1958 ().

PROCEDURE:
CRUELTY To AN»IALS BIL.L: In COMn. of Whole: Com-

petency of Con. to decide in a clause that it is
illegal to shoot pigeons, and in a subsequent clause
that. the previous one shall not apply, questioned
by Mr. Mc Carthy, 4536 (ii).

PRIVATE BILLS, DELAF IN PRocE)URE : M. (Mr. Tisdale)
to place Bills on Order paper objected to by Mr.
McMu llen, 5520; objection sustaimed (Mr. Speaker)
5521(i i).

BEPRESENTATION OF QUEBEC WEST: Manner of issuing
Writ on death of Member, questioned by Messrs.
Laurier and MelSCarthy, 5 6; Mr. Speake e's explan-
ation, 6046 (ii).S

[See "SPEAKER, MR."]

ORDNANCE LANDS: in Coin. of Sup., 4777 (ii).
ORANGEDALE ANi) BRoA COVE RY. : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1710 (i).
ORDINANCES (N.W.T.) PETITION FIROM R. C. CLERGY :

M. for copy (Mr. Det·in) 2414 (i).
OiOMocTO RESERVE, PURCHASE, N. B. I1)ANS: n

Com. of Sup., 5460 (ii).
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co. 's B. No.'72

(Mr. Bryson). 1', 1218 ; 2°*, 1368; in Coin. and
3 * 4664. (57-58 Vie.. e. 87.)

OTTAWA ANDI GATINEAU VALLFY RY. Co.'s SusmY :

prop. Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6255 (ii).
CiTY MAIL SERVICE CONTRACwT: Ques

McMullen) 3091 (i).
-- VA'ANCY BY ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE : notifi-

cation (Mr. Speiker) 1.
Ottawa City Passenger and Electrie

Street Ry. Co.'s B. No. 65 (Mr. Robillard).
F>*, 1113; 2'*, 1368; in Coin. and 3°*, 3051. (57-
58 Vic., e. 86.)

- COUNTY MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Derlin)
2132, 2414 (i).

- DEPTL. BUILDINGS, &c. in Coin. of Su1p.,
4439 (ii).

Ottawa Electrie Co.'s incorp. B. No. 74
(Sir James Grant). 1°, 1219; 2*, 160); in Coin.
and 3°*, 3052. (57-58 Vie., c. 111.)

OTTAWA ExPERIMENTAL FARM, EMPLOYEEs: Ques.

(Mr. Beausolei) 4478 (ii).

Ottawa Gas Co.'s B. No. 26 (Sir Jancs
(?raut). 1°*, 682; 2°*, 885 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 2120.
(57-58 Vic., c. 112.)

OI'rAWA INTERPROVINCIAL BRID(E: Ques. (Mr. Dev-
lin) 2413 (i).

RIVER STEAMBOAT CHANNEL: in Com. of
Sup., 4471 (ii).

O'Tooi.E, P., CUs-TOMS COLLECTOR AND TRADES:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 3275 (ii).

OwENNSOUND POsTMA.sTEsHIP, VACANCY: Ques. (M'.

(iriere) 519 (i).
______Remarks (Mr. Landerkin) 4643 (ii).
OWEN SOUNI> WHARF : in Con. of Sup., 4472 (ii).
OYsTERs: in Corn. of Ways and Means, 2685 (i).

PAIRS ON DIVISIONS: 1327, 1434, 1709 (i), 3865,
3971, 4122, 4371, 4417, 4733, 5013, 5161, 5214, 531;7,
5685, 5687, 5933, 5934, 6153, 6212, 6295, 7353, 6376,
1;4569,1;471 (ii).

PAINTS AND CoI.oURS: in Coi. of Ways and Means,
2091 (i).

PAINTINGs, &c.: in Coim. oif Ways and Means, 1928.
PALMER, ENGINEER, CLAIMS FOR SERVICEs: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 283 (i).
PA LMER, Ex-JUDG E : Renarks (Mr. haries, P.E.1.)

PAPER HAN.Ns: inCoin. of Ways and Means, 1928.
PARIS GREEN : im Com). of Ways and Means, 2092 (i).
PAMAM.ENT.RY DOCUMENTs, DISTRIBUTION: in Coin.

of Sup., 4886 (ii).
PARLIAMENT, 7T H, 4TFH SEssiON : Openirng, 1.
PARA FFINE WAX : in Coni. of Ways and Means, 2089.
PARRY SONs COLONIZATION RY. Co.'s SUnsyî:

prop. Res.(Mr. Hayyart) 6254 ; in C W).,6389 (ii).
PASSAMAQUODDY BAY, BOUNDARY : in Coin. of Sup.,

5042 (ii).

Passenger Rates. Sre " RAI L wAYS."
"PATENT RECORD" : in Comn. of Sup., 4125, 5461 (ii).

PAY OF FORCE, MOUNTED POLICE: in Coi. of Sup).,
4629 (ii).

PEACHES: in Coin. of 'Ways and Means, 1782 (i).

PELLETIER, EUGENE, EMPi.YMT. n3y DEPT. OF AGRICUL-
TURE (Mr.'Delielc) 447 (i).

AT ExPER I MENTAL FARM : Ques. (Mr. Delisle)

3440 (ii).
JuEs, EMPLYmT-. nY P.O.D.: Ques. (Mr.

Delis/e) 516 (i).

ODILON, EMhL.YîMT. v DEPT. OF MARINE
AN!> FISHERIES : Ques. (Mr. Delinle) 447, 515 (i).

PEN ITENTIA RIEs REP.: presented (Sir John Thompson)

127 (1).
PENSIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 3501 (ii).

MILIIA, PERMANENT CORPS: prop. Res. (Mr.
Prior) 3093 (i).

PERMANENT MILITIA CORPS: Ques. (Mir. Ca8e.q) 4310.
STAFF, VANCOUVER, B.C.: in Con. of Sup.,

6464 (ii).
PERSONAL ExPrLANATION: (Mr. Laurier) 6522 (i).

(Mr. Edgar) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5472 (ii).
POSTMASTER GENERAL'S SPEECH re ELECTION

ExPEND1T UREs: Remnarks (Mr. Mulock) 5472 (il).
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PETROLEUM BoRING AT ATHABASCA: in Com. of Sup.,
6514 (ii).

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
122 (Mr. Wood, Brockrille). 1°, 3240; 2°*, in
Com. and 3'*, 5471. (57-58 Vic., c. 40.)

PHILLIPSBURG JUNCTION RY. ANi QUARRY Co.'S SUB-

Si)y: prop. Res. (Sir John Th.oripson) 6051; in
Com., 6279 (ii).

PHOTOGRAPHIC DRY PLATEs : in Coin. of Ways and
Means, 2683 (i).

PIANOFORTES, &C. : in Comn. of Ways and Means,
2403 (i).

PICKET'S PIER REPAIRS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Borden)
2754 (i).

Pictou Harbour Acts A mt B. No. 88 (Sir
John Thompsmn). 1°*, 1786 ; 2° and in Com.,
2728; 3°* 2943. (57-58 Vic., e. 49.).

PlCTOU POST OFFICE: in Com. of Suip., 4431, 4438 (ii).
PVG IRoN, BOUNTY: in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)6472.

PAI D: M. for Stimt.* (Mr. Edqar) 451 (i).

Piper, W. S. See " DivoRcE."
PLATE G L A SS, NOT COI.OURED: conc., 4018 (ii).
Plate Glass. See "STEAM BOILER.

PLASTER OF PARIS: in Com. of Ways and Means,
2222 (-).

PLAMONDON, HoN. V. A., COMPLAINTS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Desaviniers) 2293 (i).
PLANT, NEW DREi:DG1NG : in Coin. of Sup., 4594 (ii).
PUxIuAGo : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3024 (i).
PoiNTr PELEE, TiMBER: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052 (ii).
PosIX'rîw WALLS, QUEBEC BARRACKS: in Com. of

Sulp., 6249 (ii).
PoucE. See "Dom." and " Mounted," "'N.W.T."
PoNTIAC JuInICIA L DISTRICT, APPOINTMENT OF ,JUî GE:

Ques. (Mr. Delin) 517 (i).
AN1 KIN;STOx RY. Co.'s Sui3smv: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haiyyart) 6256; in Coin., 6407 (ii).
Pontiac and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 139 (Mr. Bryson). 1°, 4101: 2°*, 4431; in
Coni. and 3°*, 5485. (57-58 Vie., e. 88.)

- SUBsiuy : prop. Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6255 (ii).

PACIFIC JUNCTION Ry. Co.'s SuBsinuv: prop.

Res. (Sir John Th ompson) 6051; in Com., 6282,

6286 (ii).
Renarks (Mr. Bryson) to Coi. of Sup., 5416.

PONTIFICAL ZOUAVES, GENERAL HERBERT'S AIDDESS:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2733 (i).

"POORi MAN'S Cow." SeC "Dairying."
PORT ALBERT HARIaoUR, CONTRACT FOR REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 682 (i).
-- PIERS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4472, 4471 (ii).

PORT HAWKESRtURY ANI) CHETICAMPî' Ry. Co.'s Sun-
siDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 6256; in Con.,
6395 (ii).

PORT MAITLAND: in Com. of Sup., 5232, 5458 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO STEAM FERRY : M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Cameroin) 2424 (i).
PoRT ROWAN WHA RF: in Com. of Sup., 4471 (i).

Post OffRce Act Amt. B. No. 167 (Sir Adolphe
Caron). 1°*, 6154; 2°, in Com. and 3°, 6379. (57-
58 Vic., c. 54.)
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POST OFFICE:
BEAUHARNOIS, RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Brown) 950 (i).
CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE: QueS. (Mr. Fraser)

844 (i).
CLUFF, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN OTTAWA P.O.: Quei.

(Mr. Campbell)1398 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Sir A dolphe Caron) 946 (i).
FITZROY-GALETTA MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1398 (i).
GEORGETOWN POSTMASTER, DismISSAL: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 3440, 3605, 4478 (ii).
GRAHAM, JOHN, SPECIAL ExAMINATION, P .O.D.: Ques.

(Mr. Edgar) 1566 (i).
HULL (P.Q.) POSTMASTER'S NAME: Ques. (Mr. Lange-

lier) 1222) ().
HURON COUNTY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Millan) 1566 ().
IN COM. OF Sup., 4167, 6V4 (ii).
INVERNESS COUNTY (N.S.) MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 597 (i).
KEMPTVILLE POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: QueS.

(Mr. Lister) 3872 (ii).
LETTER POSTAGE, REDUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Griece)

520(i).
- prop. Res. (Mr. Coatstworth) 2193 (i).
LOISELLE. B., DIsmissA. AS POSTMASTER: QueS.

(Mr. Brodeur) 518 ().
MAIL MATTER (UNPAID) FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillmor) 517 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Somerville) 3162 ().
MAIL SERVICE IN N.S., CANSO, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 519 (i).
- NORTH WAKEFIELD: Que8. (.Mr. J)evlin) 2870.

-P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Davieq, P. E.1.) 1712 (i).
OTTAWA CITY, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 3092 ().
--- OTTAWA COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Declin) 2132,

2414 (i).
--- OTTAWA COUNTY (Mr. Declin) 2132, 2414 (i).

MONTREAL P.O., CONTRACT FOR ELEVATORS: QueS.

(Mr. Landerkin) 75, 842 (i).
INSPECTORSHIP: Ques. (Mr. lrodeur) 517 (i).

- STREET LETTER BoX CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

.McMullena) 1397 (i).
MONTMAGNY POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Delidle) 687.
NORTH HASTINGS MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: QueS.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 3092 (i).
OTTAWA CITY MAIL SERVICE CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 3091 (i).
OWEN SOUND POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCV: Ques. (Mr.

Grievc) 519 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Landerkin) 44343 (ii).

PELLETIER, JULES, EMPLOYMENT BY P.O.D.: Ques.

Mr. Deliyle) 516 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION, POSTMASTER GENERAL'S

SPEECH re ELECTION EXPENDITU RES: Remarks

(Mr. Mulock) 5472 (ii).
POSTAGE ON LETTERS, REDUCTION: Que.. (Mr.

Grieve) 520 ().
P.E.I. MAILSERVICE: Remarks (Mr. )uvies,P..1.)

1712 (i).
REGISTERED LETTERS, REDUCTION OF FEE: Ques.

(Mr. Griere) 520 ().
RIPON, &C.. AND PAPINEAUVILLE MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2414 (i).

ROCHELEAU, POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST BY

E. TREMBLAY: M. for copies* (Mr. Fréchette)
1991 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
STE. ANGELE DE MONNOIR POSTMASTFR, DisMISSAL:

Quies. (Mr. Brodeur) 5186 i).
ST. FRAiNçoi DE SALES P.O.: M. for Cor., &c.(Mr.

Tar te) 21 91 (i).-
ST. ROCH DE QUEBEC P.O., LEASE OF PROPERTY:

M . for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).
- PROPERTY LEASED: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

597 (j).
ST. TIIoMAS P.O., MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Casey)

2294 (i), 4477 (ii).
ST. URRAIN DE CHATEAUGUAY POSTMASTER, COM-

PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr . iroten) 2131 ().
STREET LETTER BOXES, CONTRACTOR : Ques. (Mr.

Mc3Mulen») 1397 (i).
UNITED STATEs UNPAID MAIL MATTER: M. for Cor.*

(Mr-. Sonerville) 3162(i).
VINToIN POSTMASTER, AI>PPMT. AND DISMIISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 2732 (i).
WIESTON (N.B.) P.O., ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Colter) 520 (i).
WEST SHEFFORD POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Sanborn) 2732 (i).
[See PROVINCES. RETIRNS, &C.]

POTATOES: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1504 (i).
POWDER FOR C.ANNON, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and

Means, 3026 ;i).

P'OWELL, A.rT.-GEN., SUSPEN.ON: Remiarks (Mr.
T'isdal) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 6155 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Hughes)f6161 ; (Mr. Denison) 6175; (Mr. Mulock)
6177; (Mr. Scricer) 6181; (Mr. Patterson, iluron)
6182; (Sir Richard Carticright) 6188; (Mr. O'Brien)
6189.

Remnarks (Mr. Tisdale) to Com. of Suip., 6155.
POWELL, d. W., INDIAN CuRios: in Coin. of Sup.,

u514 (ii).

POwER AND FRASER, MESsRS. : in Coin. of Sup.,
6233 (il).

PRINCE COUNTÏ, P.E.T., REVISING uBARRISTER: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 3341 (i).

"PRINCE EnwARI> " DREIX;E : (Mr. Perre,) 3341 (i).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

BRAE HARBOUR PIER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1970 (i).

BROAD COvE MARSH PIER, DISMISSAL OF INSPECTOR:
M. for Ret.* (fr. Davie4, P.E.I.) 4479 (ii).

-- RFPAIRs: Ques. (Mr. Daviee, P.E.I.) 2413.
CAMPBUELL, CHAS. PREVENTIVE OFFICER : Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P. E.I1.) 2133 (i).
CAMPBELL, SAML., DISMISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Davies, P E.I.) 452 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Daviee, P.E.L)288 (i).

CANOE CoVE BREAKWATFR, CONSTRUCTION (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) 685 ()

CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR, BLASTING, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 2733().

COFFIN, CHAs., CLAIM FOR RRY. DAMAGES: M. for
Ret* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 452 (i).

DREDGE " PRINCE EDWARD ": Ques. (Mr. Perry)
.3341(Hi).

DREDGING CONTRACT AT MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i)

DUVAR ROAD FLAG STATION, P.E.I. Ry.: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo)2038(i).

RIGGINs' SHORE PIE, SANDBANK REMOVAL: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo)2734 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
HOWLAN ROAD FLAG STATION: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 (i.
hN CoM. oP SuP., 4745, 5153 (ii).
INONISH ISLAND, DISMISSAoL 0F KEEPER: M. for

Pet * (Mr . Daviea,P.E.I.) 452(i).
- Ques. (Mr. Dav ies, P. E. .) 288 (i).

McL.oD, JOHN, DISMISSAL AS INSPECTOR : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Davie8, PI.E.I.) 4479 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2413(i).
MAIL SERVICE;: Ques. (Mr. Daviep, P.E..) 1712 (i).
MILITARV DISTRICT, SEPARATE: Ques. (Mr. Daries,

P. E.LI.) 1794(i).
MILL RIVER FLAG STATION, P.E.I. RY.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Perry) 2773 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Perr)> 283 (i), 3303 (ii).

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 283, 2039 ().

DREDGING CONTIA(.T: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284.
NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS, BoRiN'Gs, &c.: Qtte..

(Mr. -erry) 284 (). 4195 (ii).
CLAoM 0F .NGINEER PALMER: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 283 (i).
PICINCE COUNTY REViSING BARRISTER: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3341 (ii).
"PRINCE EowARiD" DREDGE: Ques.(Mr. P1erry)3341.
PUBLIC SciHooLs ACT, 1977: M1. for Papers* (Mr.

Leclair)450 (i).
ST. PAUL'S ISLAND, DISMISSAL OF SUPT.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davies, IP. E.1.) 452 (i).
Ques . (Mr. Davies, 1P. E. I.) 288 (G)

SHOE FACTORIES: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3440 (ii).
TIGNISH (P.E.I.) BREArWATER, APP1MT. OF LIGHT-

HOUSE KEEFPER: Ques. (Mr. Jerry)844 (i).
RFE.CEIPTS, 1C.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i).

-- WEATHER SIGNAL, CONTRA CT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 1788, 1967 (i).

WHARFAGE DUES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 1789 (i).

WESTPOINT PIER, P.E.I., REBUILDING ; Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 2734 (i).

WINTER SERVICE, P.E.I., AND MAJNLAND: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Perry. 4495 (ii).

[Sec DEPA RTMENTS, RETURtNS, &C.]
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in Com. of Sup.,

3200(i).
DEPTL. REP. : presented (Mr. Costigan) 3239 (i).
PJ.rNT: in Coin. of Sup., 5042 (ii).
COMMITTEE, JOINT: M. (Sir Job-,. Thompson)

514 (i).
2Nù BREP., CONC. : M. (Mr. Bergin) 2488 (i).
FA RM REPORTS : in Com. of Sup., 6250 (ii).

r __ NOTES: in Comu. of Sup., 3199 (i).
PAPER, &C. : in-Com. of Sup., 3500 (ii).
SUPREME COURT REPORTS: in CoIn., of Sup.,

3344 (ii).
VOTERS' LISTS, EXPENDITURE: (Mr. Darie,

P.E..) 1795 (i).
PRISONERS IN PENITENTIARIES, DECREASE, &C.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).
PRIVATE BILLS : M. (Mr. Ti8dale) to place un Order

Paper, 5520 (ii).
PRIVILEGES, 2733 : (Mr. Briuea u) 2784, 2931 ; (Mr.

McMullen) 2786 ; (Mr. Mulock) 2943 (i).
PRIV. AND ELEC. COM. : M. (Mr. Edgar) sunmmoning

Witnesses before Bar of HouSe, 3866 (ii).
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PRIV. AN1 ELEC. COI., 4TH AND 5TH REP. : presented
(Mr. Girouard, Jacef ues Cartier) 5574 (ii).

-- 4TH REP. : M. (Sir John Thompson) consdn*

5775 (ii).
- - 4TH REP. CONV.: M. ((;irouard, ,Jaeques Cartier)

5887 (ii).
- NON -ATTENDA NCE : M. (Sir Joh n Thomitp.Xon)
Mr. Speaker to issue warrant for arrest, 4040 (ii).

Witnesses in attendance at Bar, 4189 (ii).
Scee "Turcotte, Mr."

PRIVY COUNcIL OFFICE: in Coi. of Siup., 320), 5215.
CONTisc;ENCIES: in Coin. of Sup., 3264 (ii).

PROOF ANI PROoOFi. SPRrîrs: in Coin. of Ways and
Means, 1328 (i).

PRIOH BITION CO3MMISSION, REP. RESPECTING Ques.
(Mr. Flint) 287 (i), 3764 (ii).

LiQuoR TRA FFIC prop. Res. (Mr. F/int)2432(i).
Res. (Mr. Flint) 2432; (Mr. Craig) 2466; (Mr. Roone)

Christie) 2470; (Mr. Coatecorth) 2472; (Mr. Roone)
2159: (Mr. Dupont) 2479; (1r. Ma<lean, York) 2484.

NAMES, &., CO HSssIONElis: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 1031 (i).

See "Liquor Traffie."
PROROGAvION : Letter froi Gov. Gen. 's Secretary:

Read (Mr. Speakcr) 6532 (ii).
Provincial Courts Judges Acts .Amt. B.

No. 155 (Sir John Thompson). Res. prop. (B.
C.) 3441; in Com., 3557; conc., 5161; (Que.)
5046 ; in Coin., 5095 ; cone. in and 1'* of B., 5t66;
2', in Coin. and 3°*, 5533. (57-58 Ve., e. 56.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM., BAILEY, GEO., ExAM.
ON OATH : M. (i'T. Cout.wrorth) 2211 (i).

EXA3I. OF A UlIlTOIt-GEN. re PUB. ExPENDTURE :
M. (Mr. Duvùs, P.E.I.) 2486 (i).

MEETING : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 755.
-- MISUNDERSTANNG AT MEETING : Renarks

(Sir Richard Curtweriyht) 3303 (i).
-- NAMES SUBSTI'rTED: Ms., 2136, 2211 (i).

REP. : Reinarks (Sir Richard Cartirright) 1470.
IST AN> 2N1j REPS., CONsN. : prop. Res. (Mr.

Mt-ulock) to examine Witnesses on Oath, 135 ;
Amt. (Sir Char/e. Tupper) 1656; agreed to(Y. 110,1
N. 64) 1708 (i).

Deb. on Res. (Sir Charle- IHibbiert Tiumer) 1649; (Amt.)
1656; (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 1657; (Mr. WVeldon)
1363; (Mr. Lister) 1667; (Mr. Haggart) 1675; (Mr.
Mills, 1othivell) 1682; (Sir John Thomp8on) 1689;
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 1702.

3RD REP.: consdn. postponed, 1869 (i). •

4TH REP. conc., 1870 (i).
3RD REP.: consdn., 1965; Aint. (Mr. Laurier)

Examination of J. Pope agreed to, 1966 (i).
10TH REP. : conc., M. (Mr. Baker) 5968 (i).
ORGANIZATION: Remarks (Sir Richard Cart.

'wright) 599 ().
PRINTING OF EvIDENCE: Remarks (Mr.Daries,

P.E.L) 4567 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Richard Cartu-right) 520 (i).
VACANCY : M. (Sir John Thompson) 4300 (i).
WITNESSES ON OATH, EXAMINATION: Amt.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) to Com. on Ways and
Means, 1079 ; wthdn., 1898 (i).
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PUBLIC AUCOUNTS: presented (Mr. Foster) 127 (i).
BUIÎ)i;s, N.W.T'. :in Coin. of Sup., 4438 (ii).
DEnT, GîRO.s AN1) NET: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

5691 (ii).
INTEREST ON: in Coni. of Sup., 3199 (ii).

Public Debt. Se "CHARGE- OF MANAGE3MENT.-

Public Harbours B. No. 95 (Sir Chrles Hi/-
bert Tipper). 1*, 2130 ; 2'and in Coin., 2728 ; 3 *,
2787. (57-58 Vie., C. 47.)

PUBLIC HEALTH, QUARANTINE: iii Coni. of Sup., 4374.

Public Holidays Act Amt. B. 106 (Sir Johni
Thomp.son). P, 2410 : 2 *, in Con. and 3°*, 4594.
(57-58 Vic., e. 55.)

PUBLIC SuHoLS (P.E.I.) Aci, 1877: M. for papers,*
(Mr. Leclair) 450 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS:
BANCROFT, CONNOLLY & Co., PAYMENTS TO: Qlle1.

(Mr . Rinfrefl5575 (ii).
CnAuI)ÈzRE FALLS WATER POWn:R PRIVILEGFas: Ques.

(1M1r . Casey) 2622 (>.
COCKBUUN ISLAND WAIIRF, TOTAL COST, &.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. McMilen) 450(i).
DEPTL. REP.: preseiited (Mr. Ouimet) 1036 (i).
DAVIS BROS., SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.

Lister) 3604(ii).
DEPosiTS AS SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. Li8ter) 2424 ().
DUFFERJN T.,ERRACE, REiAIRS, COST: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 5775 (ii).
FRASER RIVER, B.C., FLOODS: Remarks (Mr. Cor-

bould)3-599 (ii).
GOVT. CONTRACTS AND LABOURERS' WAGES: prop.

Res. (Mr. Coat8icorth) 3295, 3606 (ii).
IN CoM . oF SUPPi., 3233, 4177, 4476, 5217 (ii).
SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS, DEPOSITS WITI GOVT.:

M for Stmut.* (Mr. Lister) 2424 (i).
WATER POWER PRIVILEGES, CHAUDIERE FALLS:

(Mr. Ca8ey)2622(i).

[See PROVINCES, RETURNS, &c.]

IN N. S. SINCE 1878, EXPENDITURE: M. for
Stinnt. (Mr. Fraser) 366 (i).

PURSE-SEININ, SEINING AN! TRAWI.ING : Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 5233 (ii).
Pu'rry: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2093 (i).
QUARANTINE: in Coin. of Sup., 4371 (ii).

REPAIRS, &c.: in Coi. of Sup., 4147 (ii).
QUARTERMASTER GENERAi, APPMNT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 2290 (i).

QUEBEC:
ARTHABASKA, ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: Ques.

(Mr. Desaulnier8)2293(i).
BEAuHABNOIs, RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Brown) 950 (i).
BOUNDARIES OF QUEBEC: M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Hector

Langevin)1569 ().
BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIVER : Ques. (Mr. Devlin)

2413 (i).
BRooKE, C. H. A., ESQ.. REvIsING OFFICER FOR

]RICHMOND, APPT.: Ques. (Mr. Rinfret) -733 (i).
CARAQUET RY. AND PoKEMOuCHE Ry. SUBSiDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6357; in Com., 6414.
C.P.R ,NORTH SHORESECTION: Ques. (Mr. Frimont)

948(i).
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, ST.PILES BRANcH RY.SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256 (ii).
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QUEBEC -on
CHAMBLY CANAL, SwING BRID.E NEAR STE. THÉRÉsE

IsLAND: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Béchard) 1991().
CiHARLEROIS, A LPHONSE, WIDENING LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Mon"t) 5774 (ii).
CHEVALIER, FIsHING OVERSEER, DISMISSAL.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Béchard) 1991 ().
COAL, GOVT. SALES AT SOREL: Ques. (Mr. Ilruntan)

3273(ii).
CONTRACTS FOR SUPPIES, QU EBEC CITADEL: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 751 ().
CULLERS'OFFICE,MONTREAL, FEES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Mc Mullen) 754, 1711 (i).
CULLERS' OFFICE (QUE.), APPMTS. AND SUPERANNUA-

TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMulilen) 1567,1711 (i).
CULLERS' OFFICES, QUEJEC AND MONTREAL: M. >r

Rets.* (Mr. McMlln)1036(i).
CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIIP, MONTREAL, VACANCY, &C.

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartirrigiht) 289 (M .
"DRUi!!," GOVT. STEAMER, REPAIRS, ,%C.: Ques.

(CMr. Choquette) 2132 ().
DRUMMOND COUNTY RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. IHaggfrt) 6254; iniCom.,(6388 (ii).
ELEVATORS, MONTREAL P. 0. CONTRACTS

Lderbi'kin) 842 (i)).
FISHERIES. See, relieral heitaiing.
GASPE CUSTOMS COLLECToR, SUIEIANNUATION:

(Mr. Fucivel) 4477 (ii).
HULL ")ES'ATCH," IPAY.MENTS TO: Ques.

Decviin) 405,0, 4307 (ii).
-- P. O.. POSTMASTER'S NAME : Ques.

Langelier) 1222(i).

(Mr.

Ques.

(Mr.

(Mr.

litRONS OF LORETTE, SEIGNIORV OF SILLERYV: M. for
Pets.', (Mr. Fremont) 1036(i).

Ilus, En. P., LIGIITIIOUSE-KEEPER, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Bruneait) 1711 ().

IMMIGRANTS, INSPECTION AT QUEBEC: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Laurier) 1434 ()

INFANTRY SCHOOLS, MONTREAL ESTABLISIHMENTS:
Ques. CMr. Lorergne) 4476 (ii).

INSPECTION OF VESSELS AT MONTREAL, AP'MT.: Ques.
(Mr. Léine) 2413 ().

I.C.R. ROBIIERIES AT RIVIi:RE ïU LouP: Ques. (Mr.
<t'oqu<ette) 4195 (ii).

ISLE JÉSUS AND ST. EUSTACHIE RY. Co.'s SUBSID 7:
lpbrop . Re s. (S ir./oh n Thomsn6051 (i i).-

JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATIIA RY. Co.'s Sui-
SIY : prop. les. (Sir John 'Thompon) 6051; in
Coin., 6280 (ii).

- prop. Res. (Mr. Hagiart) 6254 : in Con., 6392.
JUDGES, ADDITIONAL FOR QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr.

Lépine) 1789 (i).
JUDICIAL D>ISTRICT OF PONTIAC, APPMîT. OF JUDGE

Ques. (Mr. Der'lin) 517 (i).
JUDICIARY OF QUEBEC. Sce genieral hending.
KENT AND ST. Louis GATES, REMUILDING: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 5775 (ii).
LABRADOR FISHERIES, WARDEN ON COAST : Ques. (Mr.

Lae.rgn) 5691 (ii).
"LABRADOR." SS., DETENTION AT FATIER POINT:

Ques. (Mr. Crol)360m) (ii).-
LACINE CANAL. Seecgeneral heading.
LAKE TÉMISCAM1NGUE COLONiZATION RY. COi'S SUD-

sIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thonp8on) 6051; in
Coi.. 6281 (ii).

LANGLOIS, J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: (Mr. Delisle)
687 ().

LAPRAIRIE-NAPIERVILLE ELECTORAL LISTS: Ques.
(Mr. Monet) 2937 ().

QUEBEC-Con.
LASCELLES AND WAEEFIELD MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 2132 ().
LEBEL, ESDRAS, EMPLVMT. BY MARINE AND FISHER-

lsE DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dealc) 448 ().
LEMAY, VICTOR, ACCIDENTAL DEATH: Ques. (Mr.

Rinfret) 2871 (i).
LIGUTHOUSE IN STE. EMILIE PA RISH : Ques. (Mr. Rin-

fret) 156 (i).
Lim:RIDGE AND WOLFE COUNTY Ry. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr IIagfar) 6254 (ii).
LITTLE RA'IDS DAM. CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 2870 (ii).
LOISELLE, B., DISMISSAL AS POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Brodenr) 518 ().
M. for Cor. (Mr. IIrodeur) 2734 ().

LOTHINIÈRE AND MEGANTIC RY. Co.'s SunisiDy:
prop. Res. (Mr. lia arqt) 6254 (ii).

MALIETTE, L. Z., DUF'FEiRIN TERRACE REPAIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Monût) 5775 (ii).

MANY, J. B., COR. VITI ( OVT. re SWING BRIDGE:

M. tor copy* Mr. Réaird) 1991 (i).
MATANE LIGHTHOUSE, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 95 (j), 4051 (ii).
MILLE ISLE RIVEiR FISHEIRIES: Ques. (Mr. Girouard,

Tco Mounta&) 1794 (i).
MONPETIT, J., APIPM1T. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: M.

for O.C.'s* (Mr. Ilarr-ood) 1398 ().
MONTFORT COLONIZATION lY. Co.'s SUSîIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggairt) 6357: in Com., 6414 (ii).
MONTMAGNY POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. LIekrle)687.
MONTIREAL AND OTTAwA Y. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Ies. (Sir John Thompson)6050; in Com., 6277 (ii).
BOARD OF TRADE AND SHIIPPING MASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Camey) 2294 (i).
-- P. O., CONTRACT FOR ELEVATORS; Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 75, 842 (i).
-- P. O. DIVISION INSPECTORSIIIP: Ques. (Mr.

Br.odeutr) 517 (M.
-- STREET LETTER1 BoX CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

JfcMlelin) 1397 (i).
MOORE, J. C., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Derlin) 4049 (ii).
NICOLET CATHEDRAL, DISAILi.OWANC OF ACT : QueS.

(Mr. Leduey) 4717 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Leduc) 2.21 (1).

NICOLET VALLEV RT. Co.'S SU IDY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Ifaggart) 625; i Com1.. 43 (i).

NORTH RIVER, A GENTE:IL, FIsHwAVS: Ques.(Mr.
Girouard, Tico M!nutqins) 1793 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Giro'ard, lro Mfounflta DN) 1793 (i).
NORTH SHORE SECTION. C.P.R.: Ques (Mr. Frémont)

948 (i).
NORîTH WAKEFIELI) MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Delini) 2870 ().
OTTAwA AND ATINEAU VAL.LEy Ry. CO.'S SUISIDY:

prop Res. (Mr. Ititgart) 6255 (ii).

OTTAWA COUNTY MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.J)evlin)
2132,2414 (i).

OTTAWA RIVER INTERPROVINCIAL BcIDGE ; Ques.
(Mr. De clin) 2413 (i).

PELLETIER, EUGÈNE, EMPLYMT. AT ExPERIMENTAL
FARM: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 3440 (ii).

PELLETIER, JULEs, EMPLYMT. nY P.O.D.: Ques.
(Mr. Delide) 516 (i).

PHILIPSRURG JUNCTION RY. AND QUARRv Co.'s
SURSIDY.: prop. Res. (Sir .John Thompson) 6051;
in Com., 6279 (ii).

xe
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QUEBEC-Con.
PLAMONDON, HON. W. A.. COM PLAINTS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. DeRaulniers) 2293 (i).
PONTIAC AND KINGSTON IRY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Haagart) 6256: in Coin., 617 (ii).
PONTIAC AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.'s SuBsIDy: prop. Res•

(Mr. Harggart)(6255 (ii).
PONTIAC JUDICIAL DISTRICT, APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Deulin) 517 (i).
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION iYv. Co.'s SUnSIDy: prop.

Res. (Sir John Thomjon) 605 : in Com., 6282,
6286 (ii).

QUEBEc AN!) LAKE ST. JoHN, Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

Ques. (Mr. ('hoquette) 4308 (ii).
QUEBEC DRILL SHED, MODERN G UNs: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 1793 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. aiagfiart) 6255 (ii).

QUEREC OJISERVATORY, W. A. ASiHES SucCEssoR:
QUEREe WEST ELECTION AN» FAST SS. SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Lfonîplier) 4052 (ii).
- - REPRESENTATION, VACANCY: Renarks (Mr.

Laurier) 5969 (ii).
Issue of Writ (Mr. Speaker) 6045 (ii).

-- HIIARIRoURS AND RIVERS: ini Com]. of Sup.,
4470, 5438, 6500 (ii).

QUEnnc lARaotR, RIVER AND> BRIDGE WORKS: in

Coin. of Sup., 4470 (i).
QUEEne JUDiIcAuîY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson)

5)46 (ii).
Qc IEEC, N.B., N.S., P.E.I. ANI) B.C. MARINE IloS-

PrITALS: in Coni. of Sup., 4736 (i).
REAID.I:STMENT OP COUNTIES IN QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr.

/Brodleur) 1793Ci)
REVISING BARRISTER, RICIHMOND, APPNT.: Ques.

(Mr linfret) 2733 ().
RICHELIEU POSTNIASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST BY E.

TREMBLAY: M. for Copies (Mr. Fréchette) 1991.
RIPON. &C , AN) PAPINEAUVILLE MAIL SERVICE

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2414 i).
RoSA, NARCISSE, SHIPîuILDER, SUMS PAID: M. for

Stntit. (Mr. Anmof) 4479 (ii).
Roy, THOS., EMPILMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3089 i).
STE. ANGùÈE iDE MOiNOIR POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 518 (i).
STE. ANNE DE LA PÉRADE.i LAND Si.DE : Ques. (Mr.

/leiiglc) 3090 (i).
STE. ANNE DE SOBEL LimTHous.-K:EPER : Ques.

(Mr. Bruneau) 1711 (i).
ST. EMILIE PARIsH,LIHTIIocSE: Ques. (Mr. Rinfret)

156 (i).
ST. EUSTACHE AND ST. PLACIDE Ry. Co.'s SunsIDY;

prop Ies. (Sir Johnl Thompson) 6i51; in Com.
ST. FR ANCOiS D): SALES P.O.: M. for Cor., &e. (Mr.

Tarte)2191 (i).
ST. JOHNS AND BARNEVILLE RY. SUnSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. liaggart) 6256; in Coin. 6410 (ii).

ST. PIERRE, DAMASE, DIsMlIýSAL AS POSTMASTER: M.
for O.C.'s, &c. (Mr. Laurier) 1036 (i).

ST. PLACIDE ANI) ST. ANDRIfWS RY. CO.'S SUnSIDY:
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 60-1; in Com.,
6282 tii).

ST. RÉ1MI AND ST. CYPRIEN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051; in Com.

ST. ROCH DE QUEBEC P.O., LEASE OF PROPERTY: M.
for Cor., &c. (Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).

ST. ROCH P.O., PROPERTY LEASED: Ques. (Mr.

(.'hoquîette) 597 (i).

xci

QUEBEC-Con.
ST. URBAIN lDE CHATEAUGUAY POSTMASTER, COM:-

PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Brown) 211 (i).

SABOURIN, I., APPMT.s. AS F[sIIERY OvERSEER: M.
for O.C.'s (Mr. Ilari'ood) 1398 <i).

SLIDEMASTER, FoRT COULONGE: Ques. (Mr. Derlin)
5774 (ii).

SOULANGES CANAL. See general heading.

SOUTII-EASTERN RY. Co., A BANiON ElD SiCTIoN: Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne)1116(i).
SOUTH SiiORE Rv. Co.'s SunsDîy: prop. Res. (Mr.

a ggrD)6256 (ii).
S'ANISH RIVER IMPIOVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. D, vlin)

2939 (i).
STANSTEAI> CUSTOMS VACANCY: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3767 (ii).
ToniqUE VALLEY RY. CO.'s SuISIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 6255 iii).
TREMBLAY, JOS., EMPLYMT. Y0 GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

D'elisle) 515 (i).
TURiCOTT. & PROVOST. Sec general healing.

YAMACHICIIE WHARF, AmoUNT P'Ail) FOR CONSTRUC-

TO!: Ques. (Mr. Leurim) 946 ().
DAMAGE AND REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Legriù)37 65.

YAMASKA RIVER DAM, OBSTRUCTION TO NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Mignault)4888 (ii).
- COST OF CONSTRUCTION: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.

Laurier)1575 ().
WHITELY, W. H., FISiHERY WARDEN ON LABitADOR

COAST: Ques. (Mr. Lacergne) 5691(ii).
WEST SHEFFORD POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Santborn) 2732 ().
QUEBEC JUi)ICIARy : Aint. (Mr. Tarte) to Coun. (m

Ways aind Means, 5777 (ii).
Deb.: (Sir John Thoiipsont) 5800. 6212; (Mr. Laurier)

5809; (Mr. Currant) 5817; (Mr. Girouard, Jacques,

Cartier) 5824; (Mr. Weldon) 5834; (Mr. Jeaninotte)
5835; (Mr. Anyot) 5842; (Mr. Belley) 5846; (Mr.

Tarte) 6220; (Mr. Davin) 62'27; (Mr. IfcCarthii)

6228; (Mr. Laurier) 6229; (Mr. Ouinet) 6230.

QUEEN's BIRTH DAY, Ai)JiNT. : Renarks (Mr. Taylor)

2870, 2940, 3004 (i).
-- M. (Sir Joh n Tiompijsoi ) 3163 (1).

QuEEN's (N.S.) INIUSTRIES ESTABLISHEI): Qiies. (Mr.

Forbes) 1789 (i).
- REIsiNG BARRISTER, RESIiDENCE: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 1222 (i).
--- INDUSTRIES ESTABLISH E: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 199' (i).

QUESTIONS PUT BY EMBERS: Remark. (Mr. Cha0rilt(n)

756 (i).

RAILWAYS. se:
ALIIERTA SOUTHERN Ry. Co.
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR RY. Co.
ATLANTIC AND NORTH-WEST RY. Co.
BOYNTON BIcYcLE ELECTRIC RY. CO.
BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN RY. CO.
CARIBOo Ry. Co.
COBOURG, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PAC. RY. Co.

DULUTH, NEPIGON AND JAMES'S BAY Ry. Co.

ELGIN AND HAVELOCK RY. Co.
ERIE AND HURON Ry. CO.
(ILEICHEN, BEAVER LAKE AND VICTORIA RY. Co.

GUELPH JUNCTIoN RY. Co.
LAKE ERIE AN» DETROIT RIVER RY.

LAKE MEGANTIC RY. Co.
LINDSAY, BoBcAYGoN AND PONTYPOOL RY. Co.
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RAIC'W S- on.
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN IY. CO.
MEDICINE HAT Il-£. AND> COAL CO.
METIS, MATANE AND GASPÉ Ry. Co.
MONCTON AND PRINCE EDWARD1ISLAND IY.AÀND T. Co.
MONTREAL AND OTTAwA RY. Co.
MONTREAL 1SLAN) BELT LIsE RY. CO.
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND Ry. Co.
NIAGARA FALLs ELECTRIC Ry. BIcDG;E Co.
OTTAWA AND GATINEA; RY. Co.
PONTIAC AND OTTAWA RY. Co.
RED DEER VALLEY RY. AND Com. Co.
IlOCKY MOUNTAIN RY. AND CoA. o.
ST. C.TIARINES AND> NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. Co.
STE. EMILIE RY. CO.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADnIRoNDACK RY. CO.
WINNJPEG AND HUDSON BAY RY. CO.
WUI.SELEY AmN[ FORT Qc'APPELLE IUY. Co.
WOOD MOi:NT.IN AND> QU'A1PELLE RY. CO.

RAI.aY:
IBONUSES TO RYS. .N COS. FOR SETTLERS: M. f)r

Ret.'* (31r. JInlock) 1031;(G).
C. P. R. Co s LAND SURSIDY: prop. Res.,5935 (ii).
CARAQUETTE ItY., 1ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 2566 ().
GOVT. RYS., MILES OPERATED, IC. : Ques. (Mr.

MfcMulien) 3243 (i).
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND ItY.: correction (Mr.

Suitheý:rla nd) 5521 (ii).-
P. E. L. RY., CuAS. COFFIN'S CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES:

M. for Ret.* (3r. Daviee, P.E.1.) 452(i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Landerkii) 1036 (i).

[Se" "SUîBsîDIES," &C.]
Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 14 (Mr. Maulok). 1•', 366;

2°, in Com. and 3, 3299. (57-58 Vic., C. 53.)
Ry. Act Amt. (Passenger Rates) B. No.

61 (Mr. Mlaclean., York). 1', 10.
RvIs. AND C.ANALs: iin Coi. of Sup. 3503, 4153, 5065,

5113, 5431, 6457 (ii).
RY. CARs, SL.EIGHS, &c. : in Coi. of Ways and

Means, 2402 (i).

Ry. FIsH-PLATES: in Com. of Ways and Means,
2508 (i).

Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Amt.
B. No. 163 (Mr. Hayy'rt). 1', 6045; 2°* and
in Com., 6517.

Rys. and Canals Dept. Act Aimt. B. No.
146 (Mr. Birqin). 1, 4566.

- - DEPTL. REIP. : prsented (Mr. Hauyart).
in Com. of Sup., 6462 (ii).

RvS. ANI) S,. BONUSES FOR SETTLERS: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. .Landerkin) 1036 (i).

Ry. Tickets (Return) B. No. 70 (Mr. Me-
Lennan). 1°, 1116 (i).

RAINSFORD, THOS., GRATUITY FOR IN.JURIES: in Coin.
of Sup., 6249 (ii).

RAPMDE PLAT: in Coim. of Sup., 3530, 6457 (ii).
REAIDJUSTMENT OF COUNTIES IN QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr.

Brodeur) 1793 (i).
REBATE OF DUTY ON CORN: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

841 (i).
REBATES ALLOWED ON ExPORTS: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

McM&ullen) 2425 (i).
RECEIPTs ANn ExPEND., APRIL, 1893-APRIL, 1894:

M. for Ret.•* (Sir Richard Cartwrig/ht) 1399 (i).

RECEIPTs A.n EXiPEN., CONSOLIDATED .Fun: M.
for Stmuit. (Sir Birhard Cartwright) 2424 (Î).

RECIPROCITY :
Deb. in Coi. of Ways and Means (Mr. Charlton) 1505,

1509 (Mr. Sproile) 1511; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1516; (Mr. Gillmor) 1518; (Mr. Caqey) 1520; (Mr.

MMIllcn) 1522: (Mr. Martin) 1524; (Mr. Duivin)
1527; 3r Macdonald, Asa.) 1532: (Mr. 'uipbell)
1533; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1536 (i).

Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Co.'s
B. No. 107 (Mr. DariI, /lWrtu). 1'*, 2783:
2*, 309: ini Conm. and 3-*, 4027. (57-58 Vi".,
v. 90.)

REFORMA-roRtY FoR DINON: Renmarks (NIr. Me-
Lennan ) 6522 (ii).

Reformed Baptist Church (Alliance) of
Can. incorp. B. No. 84 (Mr. Colter). 1*,
1219; 2-, 1747 ; iii Coin. and 3'', 3051. (57-58
Vic., r. 126.)

REGISTERED LErTERs, REu(rrioN OF FE : Ques.
('.%r. Hir)520 (i).

REI.IEF AND SEED GRAIN, QUE. INJIANs : in Coin. Of
Su1p., 4824 (ii).

RELEF OF DisiitREss. B.C. INîIANS: in Coin. of Sup.,
4880 (ii).

RELIG1OUS DENOMINATIONAL G RANT.'4: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Choirton) 449 (i).

REPORTS PRESENTED:
ADULTERATION oF FOOD (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 4300.
AGRICULTURE (Sir John Thom> pson) 4101 (ii).
AUDITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fo ter)127 (i).
CANADIAN ARcHivES (Sir dohi Tiompon) 4101 (ji).
CHARTERED BANKS, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS (Mr.

Fowter) 1714().
CivIL SERVICE LIST (Mr Co8tivan) 149 ().
ExcisE (Mr. Wood, /rockville) 127 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS (Mr. Fo8ter) 1714 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY (Mr. Paly) 127 (i).
INDIA N AFFAIRS (Mr. Paly) 127 i).
INTERIOR (Mr. Poli/) 150 (i).
JUSTICE, DOMINION POLICE (Sir John Thompson) 127.

--- PENITENTIARIES (Sir John Thompson) 127 (i).
LIBRARY OF PA R LIAMENT, JOINT REP. (Mr. Speaker)

5 (j).
MARINE AND FISHERIES (Sir Charley Hibbert Tupper)

1116, 2212 ().
MOUNTED POLICE (Mr. Ivee) 1327 (i).
POSTYASTER GENERAL (Sir Adolphe Caron)946f(i).
PRINTING AND STATIONEBY (Mr. Costipan) 3239 ().
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS (Mr. Foater) 127(i).
PUBLIC WORKS (Mr. Ouinet) 1036 ().
SECRETARY OF STATE (Mr. Co.tigan) 149 (i).
SELECT STANDING COMMiIrEES (Sir John Thornmpton)

424 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE (Sir John Thonpson) 3002 ().
UNCLAIMED BA L ANCES IN BANKS (Mr. Foster) 4039.(ii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAS (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) 5465(ii).
Residential Qualification. See "FRANCHISE."
REPAIRS, &c., HORSES, &C., MOUNTED POLICE: in

Com. of Sup., 4636 (ii).
ONT. HARBOURS AND RIvERs: in Coi. of

Sup., 4472 (ii).
WHARFS : in Com. of Sup., 4716 (i).



INDEX.

REPAIRS, FuItN1TURE, HEATING, &c. : in Coin. of

Sup., 4442 (ii).
REPATIRIATION OF CAN.AI)ANS: Ques. (Mr. (,iroiurdl,

Tiro Mountain.s-) 3439 (ii).
RESTI(GOUCHE ANI) VICTORIA R .'s SuusîDv: prOp,

Res. (Mr. Ha!ya rt) 6255 (ii).

RETIRE) OFFICERS, GRATUITIES: in Coin. of Sup.,

4885 (ii).
RETURN MEN ANI) IMMIGRATION : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martin) 2414 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.:
ALASKA AND .C. BOUNDARY*(Sir Hector Langerin)

450(i).
AMERICAN CATTLE IMPORTED ALIVE* (Mr. Mulock)

451 (i).
ANALYTICAL INDEX Cus-roMs TARIFF, COST* (Mr.

SQmcrville) 3163 ().
ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, SUBSIDIES ASKED* (Mr.

Milock) .'424 (i).
AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN CABLLE' (Sir IIector Langerin)

450(i).
BINDER TwINE., PLANT FOR KINGSTON PENITENTIARY*

(Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).
BLUE-BOOKS, &c., DATES OF PUBLICATION SINCE 1887

(Mr. Charlton) 147 (i).
BONUSES TO RYS. AND SS. CO.'S FOR SETTLERS* (Mr.

3fulock) 1036 ().
BOUNDARIES OF QUEBEC (Sir Hector Langevin) 1569.
BOUNDARY, A LASKA AND B.C.'C*(Sir Hector Langevin)

450 (i).
BOUNTY, &C., ON CAN. BUILT SHIPS* (Mr. Anmvot)

1399 (i).
-- ON Plo IRON, AMOUNT PAID* (Mr. Edgar)

451 (i).
B.C. PENITENTIARY, CHARGES re MANAGEMENTO (Mr.

Mulock) 451 (i).
B.C. SEALERS, CLAIMS (Mr. Laurier) 1577 (i).
BROAD COVE MARSH PIER, DISMISSAL OF INSPECTORC

(Mr. Davies, P.E..) 4479 (ii).
BRUSH, A., COR. re CATTLE INSPECTIONO (Mr.

Midock) 2424 (i).
BUILDINGS (GOVT.) MAN. AND N.W.T.* (Mr. Mc-

Muillen) 450 (i).
BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT (Mr.

Lépine) 2186 (i.
CALGAR, SETTLERS FROM U.S., NUMBER, &c. (Mr.

Martin) 2415 (i).
CAMPBELL, SAML., DISMISSAL* (Mr. Davies, P.E.1.)

.152 (i).
CAN. AND AUSTRALIAN CABLE* (Sir Hector Langevin)

450 (i).
CAN. BUILT SaIs, DRAWBACKS OR BOUNTY* (Mr.

Anyot) 1399 (i).
CAN. MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION, REGISTRATION' (Mr.

Sproule) 1991 (i).
CAPTAINS AND MATES, CERTIFICATED* (Mr. Davies,

P. E.L) 451 (i).
CA'ITLE (CAN.) EXPORTS via U.. (Mr. Mulock) 451.

- EMBARGO 1N GREAT BRITAIN (Mr. MeMullen)
1800 (i).

-- INSPECTION BETWEEN CAN. AND U.S.' (Mr.

Mulock) 2424 (i).
CATTLE RANCH (GOVT.) FORT MACLEOD*(Mr. Charl-

ton) 449 ().
TRANSIT THROUGH CAN. (Mr. Sproule) 4479.

CHAMBLY CANAL, SWING BRIDGE NEAR STE. THÉRtÈSE

ISLAND* (Mr. Béchard) 1991 ().

xciii

RETURNS, STAT EMENTS, &c.-Con.
CHEvALIER, FISiiERY OVERsEER, DISMISSAL* (Mr.

Béchard (1991 (i).
CHICAGO ExHIBIT, CAN. EMPLOYEFS* (Mr. Martin) 449.
-- ExHIîITION, SCHOOL AWARDS (Mr. Lu-

chapelle) 3289 (ii).
CHURCII ARTICLES, FREE ADMISSION (Mr. McCarth!y)

3121(i).
CIVIL SERVANTS, CONTRIBUTORS TO SUPERANNUATION

FUND'* (àMr. MMull-n) 1036 Ci).
CIVIL SERVICE INSUICANCE' (Sir Icefor Lanucrini)450.
CLEMENT & SoN, REP., &C., re BUTTER SALES* (Mr.

Me1Mullen) 451 (i).
COAL OIL LmPORTED iN T.\NK CARS* (Mr. Macelonale(,

Huron) 514 (i).
COcKRURN ISLAND WHARF, TOTAL COST, &C. * (Mr.

MeMulilen) 450 (i).
COFFIN, CHAS., CLAIM FOR RY. DAMAGES* (Mr.

Davies, P. E.1.) 452 (i).
CoLUnIAÂN ExHIBITION, EMPLOYEES FROM N.S.' (Mr.

Patteront, 'olchester) ;036 (i)).
NAMESL&C., OFFICIAI.S WITH CAN. ExHIBIT

(Mr. Charlton) 1399 (i).
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH FRANCE (Mr. Laurier)

1435 (i).
CONNOLLY AND MCGREFEVY, RE LE ASE (Mr.Mulock) 145.
CONNOR, MR., PLANT FOR MANUFACTURE OF BINDER

TWINE* (Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).
CONSOLIDATED FUND, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES'

Sir Richa rd Cartwright)2424 (i).
CONTROLLFRS' AND 'MINISTERS' EXPENSES re INVESTI-

GATING TARIFF* (Mr. Martin) 449(i).
COPYRIGHT* (Mr. Edgar) 149 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL. See general heading.
CREAMERIES, ELGIN AND WOODSTOCK* (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 451(W).
CULLERS' OFFICES, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL' (Mr.

McMu lien) 1036 (i).
CURRAN BRIDGE CONTRACTS, &c.* (Mr. Gilson) 450 (j).
CUSTOMs ACT, DRA WBACKS OR REBATES* (Mr. Casey)

1399 (i).
DAM AT RIVER YAMASKA, CONSTRUCTION (Mr.Laurier)

1573(i). -
DAVIS & SONS' CONTRACT FOR SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM'

(Mr. Charltoin) 452 (i).
DEPOSITS AS SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS* (Mr. Lister)

2424 (i).
DOM. AND P.O. SAVINGS BANKS, DEPOSITORS* (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1991 (i).
EASTERN EXTENSION Ry., CHARGES AGAINST TICKET

AGENT* (Mr. Cameron) 2424 ().
ELGIN AND WOODSTOCK EXPERIMENTAL CREAMERIESe

(Mr. McMullen) 451(i).

ELLIS, JOHN V., SENTENCE BY SUPREME COURT, N.B.*
(Mr. Davies, P.E.!.) 452 (i).

ExIIBIT AT CHICAGO, EMPLOYEES, &C.* (Mr. Martin)
449 (i).

EXPORTS OF CAN. CATTLE via U.S *(Mr. Mulock) 451.
AND IMPORTS* (Sir Richard Cartwright),149.
TOU. S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES (Mr. Charl-

ton) 453, 1831 (i).
- FROM CAN. AND REBATES ALLOWED (Mr.

McMillen) 2425 (i).
FERRIES, &C. See'" Captains."

FISHERIES OF ONTARIO, DEPTL. ORDERS (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) 1579, 2075 (i).

FISHING RIGHTS OF INDIANS 1IN FRENCH BAY (Mr.
Laurier) 1990 (i).



xciv INDEX.

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.--Con.
FRANCHISE ACT, REVISING OFFICERS UNDFR* (Sir

'Hector Langerin) 45) ().
FRANCE AND CAN. SS. SiRViCE* (Mr. Tarte) 2783 ().
FRANCE-C.iN., COMMERCIAL RELATIONS (Mr. Laurier)

1435 (i).
FRENCH TREATY, STMNT. IN FOiiRM TABLE " C."* (Mr.

Laurir) 1036 (i).
G.LLAGHER & MCNAB, PURCHASE .F LOT* (Mr. Mc-

Mdlen) 2425 (i.
GOODwIN, GEO., SOULANGES CANA!L CONTRIACTS* (Mr.

Charlton 149 (i).
CxOVT. CATTLE RANCiH. FORT MACLEOI* (Mr. C'harl-

ton) 449 ().
CGOvT. UILNGs, MAN. ANi> N.W.T., COST, &c.

(M r. McMiu//ens) 450, (i).
OVT. 'ALUATOR A. F. WOOD. SUMS PAID* (Mr.

Mc Mullen) 73 ().
GRADUATES, NC., MILITARY COI.LEGE' (Mr. .J/Mck)

366 (i).
G 1ANn ETANG, (C.B.) WHARF, TENDERs AND ION-

T R.CTS'* (Mr. JJaries, P.E. i.)2424 ().
GREAT NORTHERN RY., PETS. r,: LEiCATiON* (Mr.

Tartc) 2782 (i).
IIALF-BREEi) L.ANî' GR.INTS IN MAN. (Mr. Martin)

1031. 1400 ()
IIARRIS PEOPERTV, ST. JOHN, PURCHASE, -c.* (Mr.

(i>aviçu, P-.E.1.) 451 (i).
lIARD PAN CASEs A.%l FsINIsNSOF ExciiEQUEt COURT

(Sir 1oi TIhomnp*on) 2691 (i).
IIAWKESIIVY AND PORT MULGiRAcVE STEAM FERRY*

(M r. .Gaimer'on) 2424 (i).
HETRING AND LOBSTER FISHERIES (Mr. Jlocer )2767.
HOMESTEAis T.EEN, CANCELLEDI &C., IN MAN.* (Mr.

lartin) 449 Î).
H1UISON's BAY.( R.M'S SOVER.IGNTV (Mr. .11//i/,

Bothr,,ll) 3276 <II)
HURONS 0IF LRETTE, SEIGNIORY OF' (Mr.. Frémont)

1036 (i).
IMMIGRANTS, INSPECTION AT QUEBEC (Mr. Laurier)

1434 (i).
IM3IGRATION, WORK OF RETCIRN MEN (Mr. Mrtin)

2414 (i).
IMPIORTS OF COA. OIL IN TANK CA RS* (Mr. Macdonald,

Iuron)514 (i).
IMPORTS UNDER (>RIDERS IN COUNCIL (Mr. ('harPlon)

2763, 2782 (i).
IMPORTS AND EXPOITS* (Sir Richard Ciiartwcilat)

149 (i).
IPORTS (FiREE) MINING M.ACHINERY (Mr. Mara)

152 (i).
IMPORTS OF AMERICAN CATTLE* (Mr. Mulock) 451 ().
INDIAN AFFAIRS, REIPS. TO SUIT. GENERAL re THou-

SAND ISLANDS* (Mr. Mill, ioth:/) 451(i).
INI>iAN CORs, DRAwiiACK (oN IMIPORTS' (Mr. Charlton)

452 (i).
INGONISH! ISLAND. DisMISSAL OF KEEPER' (Mr.

J)avie', P.E i.) 452(i).
INSUR.NCE, CIVIL SERVICE* (Sir Jlector Lantgevin)

450 (i).
I.C.R., HARRIS PiROPERTI, ST. JOHN'* (Mr. .1)aviea,

P. E.!.) 451 (i).
IRON AN> STEEL FOR BRIDGES. VALUE OF IMPORTS*

(Mr Charlton) 452(i).
KINGSTON PRNITENTIARY, CHARGES re MANAGEMENT*

(Mr. Mdlock) 451 (i).
- GATE RECEJPTS* (Mr. Mulock) 103 (i).

LABouR STATIsTICS, ESTABLISRMENT OF BUREAU (Mr.
Lé-ine) 2186 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Con.
LACHINE CANAL. See general headin.
LAND R(nANTs (MAN. AND N.W.T.) TO RELIGIOUS

DENOMINATIONS (Mr. Charlton) 449 (i).
LAND GRANTS TO HALF-BREEDs IN MAN.(Mr. Martin

1400 (i).
LA wRENCE, C. C., TICKET AGENT, CHARGES AGAINSTo

(Mr. ('a merun) 2424 (i)
Ly:GAL SERVICEs, &c , 1873 TO 1879, AMOUNTS PAID*

(Mr. Tiplor) 2424 ().
LE(IsLýATURîE 0F ONT . PAYMENTS BY DOM. (GOVT. TO

M E MRERS (Mr. Mlacdona ld, Huron) 452 ().
APPMÎNT OF MEMBERS 1Yv DOM. GOVT. (Mr.

Macdlonald. /irn) 453 (i).
LiquoRs. DISTIL.LED AND <ERMENTE (Mr. '7int) 3297.
LOANS TO SE-TTLEIS IN N.W.T. (Mr. LulRivièrr)3I10.
L-BSTE I ANDI HE iRINO FISiHE RIEs (Mr JBocerv) 2767.
LoisELLE:, B., POSTMASTE R, DJSMISSAL (Mr. Brodeur)

2734 (i).
LUNI:NJURG, N.S., INi>USTRI.:S ESTABLISHFD* (Mr.

ForbeN) 1991 (i).
MAN. AND N.W.T. S coois (Mr. Tarte) 159,1600,

1992, 2042 (i)
MANY,J. B.. CoR. WITH G(OVT. re SWING BRIDGE*

(Mr . Béchtrd) 1991(j).
MASTERS AND MATES, CERTIFICATED (Mr. lharien,

ýw.F,.-I.) 451 (i.
MiiiL RIVER! Fr.AG STATION. P.E.L RY. (Mr. Perry)

2773 ().
MILITARY COLLEGE, GRALDUAT:S, 1&.# (Mr. Muluck)

366 (i).
MINING MACIINEY, FREE .IMPORTS* (Mr. Mara) 452.
MONTI'ETIT, J., AP1'PMNT. AS Fisliw:R OVERiSEECR*(Mr.

Hairtroo) m1398(i).

MCCORIICK'S ISLANI. OwNERSHIP (Mr. Mll>, Jloth-
loelt) 1983 (i).

MCLEOD, .JoHNy, >DISISSAL AS INSPECTOR* (Mr.
)ar i , P.E. 1 ) 4479 (i i).

MCNAB GALIAGiHER, PURCHASE OF LOT* (Mr.
Mcuiillen) 2425 ().

MCQUEEN, FIsHERv OVERSEER, DISNISSAL (Mr.
Campbûll) 1984, 2e75 ().

ONT. LEGIsLATURE, PAYMENTS BY Dom. GOvT. TO
MEMiiERS (Mr. Macdonald, fHuron) 452 (i).

APP'.NTir. oF MEMBERS BY DOM. GOVT.* (Mr.
3acdonalid, luron) 45' (ij)

ONT. FISHERIES. IEPTL. ORIPERS (Mr. jfc(;refior)
1579 ().

ORI>INANCEs (N.W.T.) 18 2, PETITION FRIOM R. C.
CLa:RGY (Mr. 1hrlin) 2414 ().

PIcKEr's PIER, REPAIRS Mr. Borden) 2754 (i).
Piîo IHON, BOUNTVY PA1I* (Mr. Ldwar) 451 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE .ND CANSO STEAM FERRY* (Mr.

Cuameron 2424 (i).
PRISONEks IN PENITENTIARIES, IECEASED, &C.0 (Mr.

Martin) 449 (i).
P.E.I. RY., CHAs. COFFIN'S CLAIM FOR DAMAGESO

(Mr. ha)viut, P.E.1)452 (j).
PUnIC SCHOOLS (P.E.I.) ACT, 1877* (Mr. Leclair)

450(i).
PUBLIC WORKS IN N.S. SINCE 1878, ExiPEND. (Mr.

Fruer) 316 ().
QUEEN'S (N.S.) INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED' (Mr.

Forbea) 1991 ).
REBATES ALLOWED ON ExPORTSe (Mr. McMullen)

2125 (i).
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, CONSOLIDATED FUxD*

(Sir Richard (Cartwright ) 2424 (i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Con.
RECEIPTS AND EXPEND., APRIL, 1893-APRIL. 1894*

(Sir Richard Cartwright) 1399(i).
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS, LAND GRANTS* (Mr.

Charlton) 449 (i).
RETURNS ORDERED AND NOT BROUGHT DOWN* (Mr.

LanderkiN)1036 (i).
RETURN MEN AN D IMMIGRATION (Mr. 3MaIrtin) 2414 (i).
REVISING OFFICERS UNDER FR.ANCHISE ACT* (Sir

lHector Langerin) 459 ti).
ROCIIELEAU POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST BY

E. T REMBLAY* (Mr. Fréchete) 1991 ().
ROSA, NARCISSE, S-IPBUILDER, SUMS PAID* (Mr.

Amyot) 4479 (ii).
ROSSEAU RIVER. &C., ENGINEER'S REP.* (Mr.

LaIRivière) 1398 (i).
Rys. AND SS. CO.'S, BONUSES FOR SETTLERS* (Mr.

Ahdck) 1036 (i).
SABOURIN. J., APIPMT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER* (Mr.

I0rirood) 1398 (i).
SCIOOL ACTS (MAN.) 1890, PETITION FROM R. C,

CL.ERGY (Mr. Devlin) 2414 (i)
SCIHOOL AWARDS, CHICAGO EXHniTrioN (Mr. Lacha-

pelle) 3289 (ii).
SCHOOL L.Aw oF P.E.I.* (Mr. Lecla ir) 45) (i).
SEAL FISHERMEN (B.C.) CLAIMS (Mr. Lauricr) 1577.
SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS. DEPOSITS WITH GOVT.

(Mr. Lister) 2424 (i).
SEPARATE SCHOOLS, MAN. AND N.W.T. (Mr. La-

Ririère) 159 ().
(Mr. T#rte) 159, 1600, 1992, 204! (i).

SETTIERS FRIOM U.S. TO N.W.T., NUMiER, &c. (Mr.
iIa<rtin) 2415 (i).

SHIEIK'S ISLAND AM, See "CornWall Canal."
S.LRURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED* (Mr.

F'orbeq) 1991 (i).

SILLERY SEIGNIORY AND HURONS OF LORETTE* (Mr.

Fréont) 1036 (i).
Six NATION INDIANS' FUN* (Mr. Paterson, Brant)

1991 ().
SIx NATION INDIANS, INDIVIUAL INIDEBTEDNESS*

(Mr. Pat,:ron, Brant)1399 ().
SOULANGES CANAL. ADVERTISEM3ENT FOR TENDERsO

(Mr. Tarte) 1399 (i).
CANAI. CHANGS IN CONTRACTS (Mr. Tarte)

3294 (ii).
CONTRACTS* (Mr. Charlton) 449.

-- TENDE RS AN CONTRACTS* (Mr Tarte) 2693,
2783 (i).

SUPERIANNUATION FUND, CONTRIBUTORS* (Mr. Àc-
Iu lien) 1036 (i)-

SUPREME COURT (N.B.) SENTENCE re J. V. ELLIS*
(Mr. Da cie, P. E.I.) 452 (i).

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS (MAN.) IMPROVEMENTS (Mr.

Jfartin)1972 ().
ST. FRANOIS DF SALE.S P.0. (Mr. Tarte) 2191 (i).
ST. PAUL's ISLAND, DISMISSAL OF SUPT.* (Mr.

Da vic, P.E.I.) 452 ().
ST. PIERRE, DAMASE, DISMISSAL AS POSTMASTF.R*

(Mr. Laurier)1036 ().
ST. RoCH DE QUEBF.C P.O., LEASE OF PROPERTY*

(Mr. Choqnette) 2782 (i).
T.RIFF. See general heading.
TiHOUSAND ISLANDS, VALUES AND SALES* (Mr. Mille,

Bothvell) 451(i).
TiCKET AGENT, PORT HASTINGS, CHARGES AGAINST*

(Mr. Cameron) 2424(i).
TIMBER CULLED AT MOMTREAL* (Mr. McMulien)

1036 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &.-Con.
TIMBER DUES, &c., COLLECTED AT QUE.* (Mr.

McMullen) 1036 (j).
TIMBER LICENSES GRANTED SINCE 1888(Mr. Charlton)

452, 1977 (il.
TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERVES, DISPOSAL (Mr. Devlin)

1983 (i).
TIMBER SALES ON WIITEMOUTH RIVER* (Mr. afartin)

2424 (i).
TOBACCO, CAN , REDUCTLON O F DUTIES* (Mr. Brodeur)

3636 (ii).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMISSIONERS' REP. (Mr.

Hughes) 1796 ().
TURCOTTE & PROVOST, CONTRACT, &C., FOR GRO-

CERIES* (Mr. Choquette) 2782 ().
UNITED STATES, &C. EXPORTS (Mr. Charlton) -153 (j).

- UNPAID MAIL MATTER' (Mr. Somercille) 3162.
VANKOUGHTNET, L., SUPERANNUATION (Mr. Mulock)

1036 (i).
"WILLIE MCGOwAN," SEIZURE BY RUSSIANS (Mr.

McDotugoll, Cape Breton 1570 ()
WINTER SERVICE, P.E.1. AND MAINLAND (Mr. Ierry)

4495 (ii).
WOOD, A. F., GOVT. VALUATOR, SUMIS P.uD»* (Mr.

McMJu/len 453 (i).
WOODSTOCK AND ELGIN EXPERIMENTAL CREAMERIES'

(Mr. McMullen) 451 ().
WRIGHT, J. B., M.D., V.S., COR. re CATTLE INSPEC-

TION (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).
YAMASKA RIVER DAM, COST OF CONSTRUCTION (Mr.

Laurier) 1575 (i).

RETURNS: Inquiries for, 2341, 2623, 2691, 27s6 (i),
3.303, 3601, 3873, 4101, 4312, 4395, 4720, 4817, 5370,
5465, 5530, 5775, 6358 (ii).

RETURNs ORDERED ANI) NOT BROUG HT DowN : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Ludrin) 1036 (i).

Revenue and Audit Act A mt. B. No. 127
(Sir John Tho1'pson). 1, 3241 ; *2*, and in
Coin., 4941; 3"*. 4943. (57--58 Vie., e. 19.)

REvIsiNG BARRISTER, PRINCE COUNTY, P.E.1. : Ques.
(MIr. Perr-Y) 3241 (i).

QUEENs AND SIIELBURNE: ues. (Mr. Fores)
1222 (i).

RIcHNIoND, A PIPNT. : Qîes. (Mr. Rinfrct)
2733 (i).

REVIsING OFFICERS, MIAN., APPMT-rs. e: .. (Mr.
MaJ(rtinL) 3604 (il>.

UNDERI FRANCHISE AcT: M. for List" (Sir
Hector qLaincrin) 450 (i).

REVIsION 0'oF VOTERs' LiSTS SINCE 1885: Ques. (Mr.
Chmr/ton) 752, 1030 (i).

REWARDS FOR SAINt; LI FE: inConi. of Sup.. 4693 (ii).
RîIE AND S.cO FLOUR: in Com. of Ways and Means,

1738 (i).
RICE, CLEANED : in Com. of Ways and Means, 1733(i),

3573 (i).
MILLS AND HAN s EMPLOYED: QueS. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1711 (i).
UNCLEANED: in Com. of Ways and Means,

1716 (i).
RDEAU CANAL: in Coim. Of Sup., 5450, 6463 (ii).
SWEETMAN, DAMAGES : in Com. of Sup., 6463 (ii).
RîEAU HALL, OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 4441 (ii).
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Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co.'s B. No. 62
( Mr. <,riromard, Jarqwues Cartir ). V*, 1030:
1151; in Coin. and 3 4, 3602. (57-58 Vie., f. 105.)

ROC HEI.EAU POSTMAsTElR, CONIPLAINTs AGAINST BY E.
TREMiLýî.AY : M. fur copies (Mr. Frtchctt)
1991 (i).

RIcHMOND POST OFFICE :ilu Co. of Sup., 4133 (ii).
REVISING OFFICER, APPMîT. : Ques. (Mr.

Rinfrt, 2783 (i).
iPON, &c., .ND PAPINEAUVILLE MAI. SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Ir/in) 2414 (i).
River St. Clair Ry. and Tunnel B. No. 33

(Mi. hinramw). 1°*, 682 ; 2', 886; iin Coin. and
3°*, 2391. (57-58 Vic., c. 100.)

RIVER ST. -JOHN: in Coni. of Sup., 4466 (ii).

RIVIÈRE Du Li;vRE : in Con. of Sup., 6501 (ii).
ROADs AND BRIDGEs, OTTAWA CITY: in Coi. of

Sup., 5458 (ii).
ROBBIEs ON THE I.C.R. AT RIVIERE DU LOUP:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette ) 4195 (i).
RomBNsoN TREATY ANNUITIES : in Com. of Sup. 4827.

Rocky Mountain Ry. and Coal Co.'s B.
No. 80 (Mr. Ditris, Albert«). 1*, 1219 ; 20*,
1747; in Coin. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Vic., c. 91.)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RY. AN]) COAL Co.'s LAND Sun-
smy: prop. Res., 5935(ii).

ROLLE) I RON AND STEEL ANGLES : in Com>. of Ways
and Means, 28:20 (i).

ROsA, JOSEPH, RETIRING ALLOWANCE: in Conm. of

Sup., 6512 (ii).
ROsa, NARîIsSE, SHIPBUILDER, SUMs PAID: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. .ÀA yot) 4479 (i).
ROSSEAU RIVER, &C., ENGINEER's REi. : M. for

copies* (Mr. LaRivière) 1398 (i).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE GRADUATES, &(.: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 281 (i).
Sec " Military College.-

Roy, BRIÎGADE MAJOR, SALARY : in Coin. of Sup.,
6246 (ii).

Roy, THOMAS, EMPLYMr. Wl GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mwet) 3089 (i).
RovE : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2662 (i).
ST. ANRi)EW's RApî»s, MAX. IMPROVEMENTS: M.

for O. C.'s (Mr. Martin) 1972 (i).
STE. ANo.E DE MONNOIR, POSTMASTER, DISISsAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 518 (i).
STE. ANNE DE LA PÉRADE LANDsLDE: Ques. (Mr.

Delisle) 3090 (i).
STE. ANNE DfE SOREL LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques.

(Mr. Bruncau)1711 (i).
STE. ANNE'S LOCK: in Coin. of Sup., 4161 (ii).
STE. EMILI PARISH, LIGHTHOUsE: Ques. (Mr. Rin-

fret) 156 (i).
Ste. Emelie Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 83 (Mr.

Pelletier). l*e, 1219; 2°*, 1368 (1).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry.

Co.'s B. No.'79 (Mr. Carpeneer). 1j*, 1219;
2o*, 1600; in Com. and 3°*, 4855. (57-58 Vie., c.
92.)

SuuiDnDy: prop. Res. (Sir John Thom.pson) 6050;
in Coin., 6270 (ii). j

ST. CHAIRLEs BRANH, I.C.R.: in Com>. of Sup., 3509.
CLADI3s FORt DAMAGES: Remarks(Mr. Laurier)

3602 (i).
St. Clair and Brie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp.

B. No. 21 (Mr. Tisdale). 1C*, 596; 20*, 721;
M. for Com., 2112; in Comn., 2125, 2379; 3°*,
2391. (57.58 Vic., c. 104.)

ST. EUSTACHE AND ST. PLACIDE RY. Co.'s Sursmy.
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051 (ii).

ST. FRANÇOIS DE SALEs P.O. : M. for Cor., &c. (Mr.
Tarte) 2191 (i).

ST. JJoySs AND BAiNEVILLE Ry. SuBsîwY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Hayyart) 6256 ; in Com., 6410 (ii).

ST. .1OHN AND> DIG AN ANNAPOLIs MAIL Susmv:
in Com. of Sup., 5459 (ii).

AND WEST INDIEs. &C., MAIL SUBsîIY: in

Coi. of Sup., 5454 (ii).
- CusToM HOUSE: in Coi. of Sup., 5228 (ii).

-- MARINE HOSPITAL: Ques. (Mr. Boiters) 843.
ST. JOSEPH's iSLAND, GOVT. DOCK, COsT: Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1788 (i).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s

B. No. 39 (Mr. Baker). !*, 751; 2•, 886; iii
Com. and 3°0, 2411. (57--58 Vie,. c. 93.)

St. Lawrence Ins. Co.'s B. No. 99 (Mr.
Wh ite, C'ardwell). 10*, 2211 ; 2 0, 2412; in Conm.
and 3°*, 4855 (ii). (57-58 Vie., c. 124.)

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ANI) CANALS, DEEPENING : prop.
Res. (Mr. Denison) 2137 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Coaticorth) 2148; (Mr. Davyn) 2153;
(Sir James Grant)2154 ; (Mr. White. Cardwell) 2156;
(Mr. Marti&) 2158; (Mr. Daly) 2162: (Mr. Cock-
burn) 2169; (Mr.. Hrggart) 2174 ; (Mr. Mulock)
2180; (Mr. Calvint)2184.

in Coin. of Sup., 4154 (ii).
- ISLANDS, SA LE: Ques. (Mr. La nderkin) 1791 (i).

SHIP CHANNEL: ii Coin. of Sup., 4417 (ii).
ST. PAULs IsLAND, &c., SuPT.*'s DIsMIssAL: Ques.

(Mr. Duries, P. E.I.) 288 (i).
- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Daries, P.E.L) 452 (i).

ST. PETER's CANAL : in Conm. of Sup. 4102 (i).
-- PAYMENT TO DAN FUGnE : in Con. of Sup.,

5453 (ii).
ST. PIERRE, DAMASE, DIsMIssAL AS POSTMASTER-: M.

for O.C.'s, &c.• (Mr. Laurier) 1036 (i).
ST. PLcmF. AND) ST. ANDREW's Ry. Co.'s SUnsu>Y:

prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051; in Conm.,
6282 (ii).

ST. RÉMI AND) ST. CYPRIEN Ry. Co. 's SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051 (ii).

ST. Roc iE QUEBEC P. O., LEASEOF PROPERTY : M.
for Cor., &c. ( Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).

ST. Roca P. O., PROPERTYv LEASED : Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 597 (i).

ST. THoMAS P. O., BOx R ENTS: Ques. (Mr. Casey)
4477 (ii).

-- MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. GCasep) 2294 (i).
ST. URBAIN DE CHATEAUGUAY POSTMASTER, COM-

PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Brown) 2131 (i).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of

Sup., 3347, 4432 (ii).
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Sabbath. See "LOR's DAY."
Sable Island. Sec "LIGHTHOUSES."j
SABOURIN, I., APPMT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: M. for

O. C.'s (Mr. Hrwood) 1398 (i).
Sacred Heart of Jesus (Ladies) Act A mt.

B. No. 43 (Mr. La RivièŽre). ie*, 751 ; 2*,886;
in Comn. and 3*, 2391. (57-58 Vie., C. 128.)

SAILS: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2666 (i).
SALARtIEs.' AND ALLOwANCES, &c., LIG;HTHOUsE AND

COAST SERvIcE 'in Coni. of Sup., 4697 (ii).
- B. C. INI>IANS: in Coin. of Sup., 4880 (ii).
- ANI CoNTINCENCIES, SENATE : in Con. of
Sui.., 3185, 4122 (ii).
- HOUSE OF COWoNs: in Con. of Sup., 3489.
-- JUIX;ES, INCRtEASe: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 518.
- LinîiRy : in Coin. of Sup., 3499 (ii).

---- W'EIGIHTs AND MEASURES: in Coin. of Sup.,
4770 (ii).

SALMON, PICKLED: in Coin. of Ways and Means,
2685 (i) ; cone., 4028 (ii).

SALT: in Coin. of WaVs and Means, 299, 3026 (i).
SANFORI, SENATroR, VISIT To WASHINGTON : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 286, 288 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN AND WIETERN Ry. Co.'s LANo SUB-

Su>y: prop. Res. (Mr. Daily) 6253 (ii).
SASKATCHEWAN RIVER BuDGE : in Conm. of Suîp.,

6508 (ii).
Sault St. Louis Seigniory B. No. 97 (Mr.

Daly). 10, 2130 ; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 4893. (57-58
Vie., c. 25.)

SAULT STE. MARIE: in Coin. of Sup., 4158 (ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, LEMAY's DEA1TH: Ques.
(Mr. Rinfret)*2871 (i).

ORiIAL CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Ch«erlton)
683 (i).

See "CANAI.S."
SAw-.Loos : in, Coin. of Ways and Means, 2945 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Mfacdoniell, AIgomae) 2945; (Mr. O'Brien):!951:
(Mr. Ma8son) 2956; (Mr. Speaker) 2959; (Mr. Ben-
nett) 2960; (Mr. Declin) 2962; (Mr. K«ebtch) 2969;
(Mr. Charlton) 2969; (Mr. McKeill) 2971; (Mr.
Edwardr) 2973; (Mr. Bryson) 2977; (Mr. faclean,
York) 2979().

SAVINSs BANKS: in Co1. of Sup., N.B., N.S., P.E.I.,
3186 (i).

SCHOOL ACTS (MAN.) 1890, PEr. FROM R.C. CLERGY:
M. for copy (Mr. Declin) 2414 (i).

SCHOOL AWARS, CHICAo ExIIToN: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Lachapelle) 3289 (i).

SCiooLS, CLERICAI. ASSISTANCE, N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 4921 (ii).

DAY BoARlING, &C., MAN. INDIANS: i COin.
of Sup., 4853 (ii).

School Fund. Sec "CoM oN."
MSee "MAX. AND N.W.T."

SCHoOLS, INDIAN, ONT., QUE. AND MAR. PROVS.:

in Coin. of Sup., 4826 (i).
SCHOOL LAW OF P.E.I.: M. for Papers, &c.:*(Mr.

Leclir) 450 (i).
- QuES. (N.W.T. ANsDMAN.) GOVT. CONFERENCE

WITH LIEUT. GovS.: Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 122, 1712.
ScoUTS, G UIDES, &c., MoUNTED PoLuCE: in Coin. of

Sup., 4636 (ii).
7
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SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 4733, 5460.
SCRAP IRON SAILES, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Borden) 447'7.
Sco-rr, J CI> iF, ESTATE : in Con. of Sup., 6242 (i).
SEAFORTH!, AN OUTPORT OF ENTRY : Ques. (Mr.

McMillan) 3766 (ii).

SEAL FIsHERMEN, B. C. CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Lauricr) 1577 (i).

CATC IN BEHRING SEA: Ques. (Mr. Lnder-
kin) 686 (i).

SEALs, PROPAGATION IN HueSON'S BAY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Mill , Bothi tdcl) 3278 (ii).

Seamen's Act Amt. B. No. 13 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). 1', 281 ; 2' and in Coin., 2726;
3¶, 2727. (57-58 Vie., c. 43.)

SECRETARY OF STATE:
ADVERTISING (GOVT.) IN NEWSPAPERS, CLASSES A,

B, C. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartiwright) 686 ().
WINNIPEG "STAND.ID" : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

754,841 (i).
CL ASSES A, B, C: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

torigt) 685 (i).
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Loiell) 4307.
BALLOT PAPER FORMI, OVT. PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 4477 (ii).
]BLUK-BOOKS, &C., DATES OF PURLIC.rION SINCE 1887:

M. tor Ret.* (Mr. Charlton)147 (i).
CIVIL SERVANTS, CONTRIBUTORs TO SUPERANNUATION

FUED: M. for Ret.* (M r. Mc Mullen) 1036 ().
CiVIL SERvicv. EMPLOYEES, CRIED, &C. : QUeS. (Mr.

JMcNCill) 1117 ().
- ExAMINATIONS, CAmDIDATF.S DISQUALIFIED:

Ques (Mr. Snierrille) 2134 (i).
IRREGULARITIES : M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel.

Conm., 4053 (i).
--- PERSONATION: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 1794 (i).

SPECIAL PROMOTION ExAxINATIoN: Ques. (Mr.
Edtir)1842,156 (i).

COPYRIGHT : M. for Cor , &e.* (Mr. Eldgar) 149 (i).
-- Remarks on Adjiut. (Mr. Edgar) 10 (i).

DoM. ELECTIONS ACT AMT.: Remarks (Mr. Lander-
kin) '312 (ii).

ELECTORAL LISTS, LAPRAIRIE-NAPIERVILLE: Ques.
(Mr. Monet)2937 (i).

FRANCUISE ACT AMT., PROVINCIAL OFFICIALS: prop.
Res. (Mr. liil-, Annapoli 3143 ().

Remarks (Mr. Laurier)=332,3367, 4039 (ii).
REVISING OFFICERS UNDER: M. for List* (Sir

Bectur Langevin) 450 (i).
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S INSTRUCTIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Alills, Bothcell) 10 (i).
LIEUT. GOVERNOR'S INSTRUCTIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Mill#, Bothwcll 181 (i).
LIQUOR TRAFFIC, CoMMISsION : Inquiry (Mr.Lander-

kin) 9 (i).
- CoMMISSIONERS' REP.: Ques. (Mr. Flint)287 (),

3764 (ii).
PROHIBITION: prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 2432 (i).
ROYAL COMMISSION, NAMES, &C.: QRes. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1031 (i)-
REVISING OFFIICERS, MAN., APPMTS: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3604 (ii).
]REVISING OFFICERS UNDER FRANCHISE ACT: M. for

List* (Sir Hector Lawevin) 450 (i).
VOTERS LISTS, EXPENDITURE FOR PRINTIQ: Ques.

(Mr. Davie, PE.I.) 179~> (I).
----FOR 1894, REvISION: Ques. (Mr. (Jvag
2732(i).
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SECRETARY OF STATE-Con.
VOTERS' LISTS, PRINTING, EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P.E..) 1795 (i).
Remarks (Mr. La urier) 2786 (i).

--- REVIsIoN : Remarks (-Mr. Laurier) 5968 (ûi).
REVISIONS SINCE 18 5: Ques. (3fr. Charlton)

752, 1030 (W).
[Sec PROVINcsF., RETURNS, &C.]

SECRE'rARY OF ST.ATE, DEPT.: in Coni. of Sup., 5217.
CONTNGENCIEs: in Coi. of Sup., 3249, 3267.
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Mr. Costian) 149 (i).

SECURITIES ON CONTiRACTS, DEPOSITS VITII GOVT.:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Lister) 2424 (i).

Seduction. SCe "CRIMINA L CODE."
SEED GRAIN, B.C. I.Ç>IANS: in CoI. of Sup., 4880.

SEEDS, &C. : in Coi. of Ways and Means, 1776 (i).
SEINE FIsRING LICENSES, LAKE ONT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 950 (i).
SEIZURES BY CusToms, REFUND OF FINES: Ques. (Mr.

Charltoin) 156 (i),
SELECT STANDING CO3MMITrEE. SeC "Committees."

Senate and House of Commons Act
Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Midock). l*, 366.

Senate and House of Commons Act
A.mt. B. No. 164 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 1
5935; in Com., 6029; conle. in and 1* of B.,
6053; 2°*, 6154; in Com., 6259; 3°*, 6358. (57-581
Vic., c. 10.)

SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 3485, 4122, 4697, 4710,
6359 (ii).

VACANCTES AND APPOINTMENTS : Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartwvright) 288. 315, 515 (i).

- Remarks (Sir John Thompson) 306, 595 (i).

SENAiRS, DECEASED, INDEMNITIES TO HEIRS: conC.,
in Com. of Sup., 6359 (ii).

SEPARATE SCHOOLS, MAN. AND N.W.T. : Ques. (Mr.
Beausoleil) 6356 (ii).

- M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. LaRirière) 159 (i).
SERJEANT-AT-A RMS, DEPT. : inl Comli. of Sup., 3492 (i).
SESSIONAL INDE3NITY: prop. Res. (Mr. Foster) 5935.
SETTLERS FROM U.S. TO N.W.T., NUMBER, &C. : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2415 (i).
SEwAGE TANKS, KINGSTON PENlTENTIARY : in Com.

of Sup., 6242 (ii).
SEWING MACHINES: in Coi. of Ways and Means,

2396 (i).
SHEDIAc HARBouR: in Com. of Sup., 4468 (ii).
SHEIK!S ISLAND DAM, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3241 (i).
-- DAVIS & SOS' CONTRACT: M. for Copy, &c.*

(Mr. Charlton) 452 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 155 (i).

.-- PApERs: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3534, 3601.
SmsDS, HAGGART & Co., RENrs oN LIMr's: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 1969 (i).
SaEET METALS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1330 (i).
SHRELURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIES, ESTABLISHED: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Forbes) 1991 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 1789 (i).
SHELURNE (N.S.) REVISING BA RRISTER, RESIDENCE:

Ques. (Mr.~Forbes) 1222 (i).
SINGLES: in Comn. of Ways and Means, 3025 (i).

SHIPBUILDERS' DRAWBACKS, 1865 To 1879: Ques. (Mr.
A myot) 2293 (i).

M. for 0.C.'s (Mr. A myot) 1035 (i).
SÎHIPPING MASTER, MONTREAL, REs. OF BOARD OF

TRADE: Ques. (Mr. Ctsc) 2294, 2413 (i).
Ships' Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 113 (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper). 1°*, 2783 (i); 2° and in
Com., 3535; 3*, 3537 (ii). (57-58 Vic., c. 45.)

Ships' Safety Act Amt. (Chap. 77, Ber.
Statustes) B. No. 98 (Sir Charles HiUert Tupper).
1°*, 2211; 2" and in Coin., 4569 ; recoin. and 3°*,
4643. (57-58 Vic., c. 44.)

SHIPWRECKED AN!) DISTRESSED SEAMEN: in Com]. Of
Sup., 4737 (ii).

SiiRTs: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3064 (i).
SH1OE BUTTONs: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2723.
SH OE FACToIES IN P E.I. : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3440.
SHOVELS, &C.: conc., 4018 (ii).

SPADES, &C. : in CoI. of Ways and MeanS,
2817 (i).

SIGNAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4716 (ii).
SILLERY SEIGNIORY AND HURONS 0F LOREITE : M.

for Pets.* (Mr. Frémont) 1036 (i).
SINKING FUNDS BRoKERAGE: in Com. of Sup., 3199.
SIOUx INDIANS, MAN.: in Coi. of Sup., 4879 (i).
SIx NATION INDANs' FuND: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 1991 (i).
INDIVIDUAL IN)EBTEDNESS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) 1399 (ii).
SLATE PENCILS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2223.
SLATE ROOFING: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2223.
SLATES, ROOFING, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,

3068(i).
SLIDEMASTER, FORT COULONGE : Ques. (Mr. Derlin)

5774 (ii).
SLIDES AND BOOMS, OTrAWA DISTRICT : in Com. of

Sup., 6508 (ii).
SMITH'sFALLS POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 4437(ii).
SOAP, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1498 (i).
SOULANGES CANAL, ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TENDERS:

M. for copies* (Mr. Tarte) 1399 (i).
CHANGE IN CONTRACTS: M. for Ret.(Mr. Tarte)

3294 (ii).
CONTRACTS : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Charlton) 449.
LANDS EXPROPRIATED : Ques. (Mr. Hartcood)

5233 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 5432 (ii).
SECURITY FOR CONTRACTr: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3766 (ii).
TENDERS AND CoNITRACTs: M. for Cor., &c.*

(Mr. Tarte) 2783 (ii).
SOUTH-EASTERN RY. 00., ABANONEDSECTION : Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne) 1116 (i).
SURSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6255 (i).

SOUTH SHORE RT. CO. S SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.
Haggart) 6256 (i).

SPANISH RIVER IMPROVEME-n's: Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
2939(i).

Speaker of the Senate B. No. 89 (Sir John
Thomnpon). 1°*,1786 ; Order for2°read, 2787; 2*
and in Coin., 4943; 3°*, 4955. (57--58 Vic., c. 11.)
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SPECTACLES: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2120 (i).
SPEECH FROM THE TH RONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 2.
STAFF PERMANENT CORPS, PAY : in Com. of Sup.,

4882 (ii).
STANSTEAD, CUSTO3I8 VACN.CY: Que. (Mr. Rider)

3767 (ii).
STANDARD FOR BARRELS : Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

2622 (i).
STARCH, ec. : in Com. of Ways and Means 1773 (i).
Statistics. Sce "ARTS."
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK, DELAY IN DISTRIBUTION:

Ques. (Mr. Cocklurn)289 (i).
STAvES OF WOODs: in Com. of Ways and Means,

2989 (i).
Steam Boiler, &c., Ins. Co. of Can. incorp.

Act Amt. B. No 35 (Mr. Divies, P.E.I.)
1*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Coni. and 3'*, 1788. (57-58
Vic., C. 125.)

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
137 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuipper). 1', 4039;
Res. prop., 4101; in Coi., 4568; 2*,4568;in
Coin. and 3°*, 4894. (57-58 Vic., c. 46.)

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION, GENEHAL VOTE: in Coi.
of Sup., 4737 (ii).

STEAMERS, NEW, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 6513 (ii).

Steamship Subventions. Sec "MAIL SUD-
!SIDIES."

STEARINE: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1497, 2212(i).
STEEL R-ILS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3069 (i);

conc., 4031 (ii).
STENOGRAPiHER re TARIFF INQUIRIES: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkini) 1968, 2133 (i).
STEREOTYPES, &C. : in COI. of Ways and Means,

2821 (i).
STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND, BGRINGs, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 284 (i), 4195 (ii).
ENGINEER PALMER'S CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283(i).
STRATFORD PUBLIC BUILDINGS, FIRE: Ques. (Mr.

Griee) 2039 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6465 (ii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. Co.'s Su
siDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6254; in Com.,
6389.

STrrEE LETTER BOXES, CONTRACTOR : Ques. (Mr. Mc.
Mullen) 1397 (i).

STEWART, ARCH., SECURITIES FOR. SOULANGES CANAL
Co!NTR.AcTs: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3766 (i).

STEWART, WIDOW, GRATUrrr: in COM. of Sup.,
6242 (à).

SUBSIDIES: See
ABBOTSFORD AND MoosomN R.
BitACEBRIDGE AND BAYsvIL RY. Co.
BRiiNoN AND SOUTH-WESTERN RT. CO.
BRANTFORD, WATERLOO AND LAKE EIE RT. Co.
BOSTON &ND NOvA SCOnA AND COAL RY. CO.
BaRocKvIL, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.

Co.
CANADA EAsTEEi RY. CO.
C.P.R. CO.
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, ST. PinEu BRANcu Ry.

xcix

SUBSIDIES-Con.
CAPE BRETON RY. EXTENSION Co.
CENTRAL RY.0o. (N.B)
CROSS CREEK AND CANADA EASTERN Ry.
DRUMMOND COUNTY Ry. Co.
ELK AND KOOTENAY RIVER RtY.
GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.
HARvEY BRANCH Ry. Co.
IsLE JSUS AND ST. EUSTACHE Ry. CO.
JAMES'S BAY AND ISIPISSING Ry. Co.
JOGGINS, AND HEBERT RIVER RY. Co.
JOLIETE AND ST. JEAN DE MATHA RY. CO.
LAKE TE3iISCAmINGUE COLONIZATION RY. CO.
LIMERIDGE AND WOLFF. CourY Ry.
LINDSAY, BOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.
LOTBINIÈRE AND MEGANTIC RY. CO.
MANITOBA AND NOI:TH--WESTERN Ry. Co.
MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE RY Co.
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA RY. CO.

AKUSP AND SLOCAN Rr. Co.
NEWCASTLE AND DOUGLASTOWN RY.
NEW GLASGOW IRON, COAL AND Ry. Co.
NEWPORT, &C..,AND STEWIACKF. Ry.
NICOLET VALLEY RY. CO.
NORTON AND SUSSEX (I.C.R.) RY.
OTrAwÂ AND GAINEAU VALLEV RY. CO.
PARRY SOUS) COLONIZATION RY. CO.
PHILIPPSBURG JUNCTIoN RY. AND QUARRY Co.
PONTIAC AND KINGSTON RY. CO.
PONTIAC AND) OTrAWA Ry. Co.
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. CO.
PORT HAWKESBURY AND CHETICAMP Ry. Co.
QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN RY. CO.
RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA Ry. Co.
ROCKr MOUNTAIN RY. AND COALCO.
ST. PLACIDE AND ST. ANDREWS RY. Co.
ST. CATHARINES A&.ND NIAGÂRA CENTRAL RT. GO.
ST. EUSTACHE AND ST. PLACIDE RY. CO.
ST. JORNS AND BARNEVILLE Rt.
ST. RExI AND ST. CYPalE N RY. CO.
SASKATCHEWAN AND WESTERN RY. CO.
STRATHROT AND WESTERN COUNTIS RY. GO.
SOUTE-EASTEN Rt - Co.
SOUTE SHORE RY. CO.
TILSONBURG, LAKE ERIE AND PoNTIAc RY. Co.
TOBQUE VALLEY RY. CO.
UNITED COUSTIES RY. CO.
WOODSTOCK AND CENTERVILLE RT. CO.

[See "LAND," OCEAN," &c.j

Subsidies to Prov. of Que. B. No. 150
(Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 4818; in Com., 4822;
conc. in and 1° of B., 4891 ; 2 * and in Com.,
5097; 3°, 5154. (57-58 Vic.. c. 5.)

Subsidy (Land) to C.P.R. B. No. 159
(Mr. Daly). 10*, 5691; 2', 6032 ; in Com., 605;.
recom. and 3°*, 6266. (57-58 Vie., c. 7.)

Subsidies (Land) to Rys. B. No. 168 (Mr.
Daly). Res. prop., 5935, 6253; in Com., 667,
6377; 1°* of B., 6154; 2°*, 6266; in Coiâ., 6358;
recom. and 3'*, 6413. (57-58 Vie., c. 6.)

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. No. 169
(Mr. Hagyart). Res. prop., 6049, 6254, 6357; in
Com., 6267, 6385, 6414; 1°*of B., 6414 ; 2°of Res.
-. and Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6466; neg. (Y. 20,
N. 50) 6470; 20, 6472; 3°, 6523. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 4.)
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SUBsuuZED STRS. AND Rys., UNIFORMIITY OF RATFS:

Ques. ('Mr. Fiaurel) 1117 (i).
SUnsIo rou FAST SS. LINE To FRANCE: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 947 (i).
SUBSISTENCE, MIOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup.,

432(ii).
Su,.An REFINEiRIEs, N UE iR le EMiPLOYEES: Ques.

(Sir Rich rd (arîtrriyhtt %. 6i4 (i).
SUCAR, 16 DUTC STANDAu>: in Coi. of Ways and

Means, 2403 (i).
Superannuation. Se "Civil Servie."
SUIPERIANNUATION : A t. (IMr. Mcu n) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 4316 (i).
Deb. on Amnt. (Mr. O'Brien) 4322; (Mr. Flint) 4323;

(Mr. Campbel) 4335; (Mr. Darin) 4341 ; (Mr. Mills.
Bothteell) 4343; (Mr. Daly)4352; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 4355; CMr. Casey)4335; (Mr. Scrirer) 4359;
(Mr. Fotter)4363; (Mr. Daries, P. E.I.) 4368 (ii).

SUPERA.NNUATION, C. S. CONTIMlUÏToRs TO FUND:
Ques. (Mr. II .!McMulln) 753 (i).

SUIPE HANNUATioN FUNI>, CONTillntUTORts: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McMM//en) 1036 (i).

SUPERINTENI)ENT OF o INE in Coin. of Sup.. 4928.
Superior Court Judges. Sce ' Provinicial."
SUPREN1E COURT, CONTINGENCIEs: in Coin. of Sup.,

3343 (i).
SUPREME COURT JUIG Es: prop. Res. (Sir Joh n Thomp-

son) 4889 (ii).
Deb. in Corn. on Res. (Sir John Thomp-on) 4955, 4963;

(Mr. Laurier) 4956, 4967; (31r. Dupont) 4956, 4977;
(Mr. Aimyot) 4956, 4977; (Mr.Darie', P.E.I.) 4957;
(Mr. Ire*) 4961; (Mr. Scriver) 4968; (Mr. Choquette)
4969; (Mr. Tarte) 4972; (Mr. Bellet,) 4981; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Bluron) 4993, 500); (Mr. Gillica) 5001; Mr.
Mulock)5005; (Mr. Lzari) 5009 (ii).

SUPREME COURT (N. B.) SENTENCE re J. V. ELLIs:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. I»vries, P.E.I.) 452 (i).

SUPPLES, DESTITUE r WOltKI.NC INDIANs, MAN: in
Comi. of Sip., 4849 (ii).

SUPPLIES F01 FARMEs, MIAN. INDiANs: inl Con. of
Sup., 4879 (ii).

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused renark or discusion

noted under this head.]
Axrs. AND 1REMARES TO Ms. FOR Cou.: Remarks

(Mr. Laurier, &c.) re Tariff, 3175; (Mr. Mulock)
Cattle Trade, 3244; (Mr. Davie., P.E.I.) Ellis, Mr.
Imprisonment, 3450; (Mr. Martin) Manitoba Uni-
versity, 3451. Amt. (Mr. Charlton) Dominion
lands, 3593, 3873; neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 3970. Amt.
(lir. Charlton) Tay Canal, 4103; neg. (Y. 58, N.
101) 4121. Remarks (Mr. Bennett) Export Duty on
Logs, 4198; (Mr. Allan) Fishery Regulations, Lake
Erie, 4217; (Mr. Declin) Customs Collector, Mon-
treal, 4313. Amt. iMr. McMullen) Civil Service
Superannuation, 4316; neg. (Y. 55, N. 91) 4370.
Amt. (Sir Richard Cartiericht) Thousand Islands
Sale, 4396; neg. (Y. 32, N. 64) 4416., Amt. (Mr.
Landerk-in) Georgetown Postmaster, 4720; neg.
(Y. 36, N. 88) 4732. Remarks (Mr. Mulock) Cattle
Trade with Great Britain, 4895. Amt. (Mr. Edgar)
Expenditure on Elections, 5179; neg. (Y. 65, N.
102) 5213. Remarks (Mr. Tiedale) Lake Erie Fish-
eries, 52M; (Mr. Bergeron) Canal Employees, Pay-
ment, 5273. Amt. (Mr. ulock) Cattle Transit

SUPPLY-Coi.
through Canada, 5275, 5301; neg. (Y 59, N. 99)
536. Remarks (Mr. McDonald, Aasiuiloia)5370;
(Mr. Kildach) Maritime Provinces Fisheries.
5406; (Mr. Bryson) Pontiae Pacifie Junction Rail-
way Co.,541t ; (Mr. Edgoir) Personal Explanation.
;472; (Mr. Ti4dale) Powell. Adjt.-Gen., Suspen-
sion, 6155. Amt. (Mr. Chorlton) Expenditure of
Dom., 6190: neg. (Y. 42, N. 37) 6211. Renarks
(Sir John Thaompson) Judiciary of Quebec,6212;
(Mr. Edgar) Sweating System in Toronto, 6290 ;
6296; (Mr. MllcCarihy) Immoral Books, Imports,
634; (Mr. Mulàck) Civil Servants Salaries, 6307.
Amt. (Sir Richard Carterright) Lachine Canal,
Bridges, 6308: neg. (Y. 36, N. 74) 6153. Remarks
(Mr. Jeanotte) Canadian Tobaceo, 6428 ; (Mr.
Beau*oleil) Beet-Root Sugar. 6434 ; (Mr. Dupas)
Canadiain Tobacco. 6437. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) Suit
against Messrs. Connolly,6438; ueg. (Y. 24, N. 61)
6156.

MESS. FRO31 Is Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1894-95, 144; Suppl., 1S93-94, 4642; Suppl., 1894-95,
5850.

REs. (Sir John Thom. pson) for Com.. 126 ; Ms. (Mr.
Foeter) for Co m., 3175. 3244, 330.e345M 3593, 4103.
4313; (Sir Jhn Thompaon) 4399. 4595, 4683, 4720,
4824, 4895, 5013, 5064, 5113, 5179, 5234, 5370, 5472,
5536,6155,6296, 6428.

I Cost., 3179, 3246. 3340, 3485, 3971, 4122, 4266, 4371,
4417, 4595, 4683. 4733, 4824. 4912, 5013, 50;4, 5113,
b215. 5367,5429. 5475, 5536, 6232, 6354.

CoiîrrriEE :
Administration of Justice. See " .Justice."
Adulteration of Food. See "Collection of

Revenues."
A griculture:

Dairy Commissioner, 4296.
Exhibition, North-west Territories, 6251.
Experimentai Farms, 4266,5462.
Printing Farm Reports,6250.

Arts and Statistics :
Archives, 4124.
Criminal Statisties, 4125.
Patent Record, 4125, 5461.
Year Book and Statistical Record, 4126, 5462.

Canals: &c "Collection of Revenues" and
"«Railways and Canals."

Charges of Man«yement:
Assist. Receiver Gen.'s Office, Charlottetown

3185. -
- Halifax, 3181.

-- Winnipeg, 3184.
English Bill Stamps, 3199.
Inspector, 3180.
Interest on Publie Debt, 3199.
Printing Notes, 3199.
Savings Banks, N.B., N.S., P.E.I.,3186.
Sinking Funds, Brokerage, 3199.

Ciril Gorernment :
Agriculture, Dept., 3233.

Jackson, J. B., 6234,.
Contingencies:

Civil Service Board, 3249.
Customs, 3273.
Governor Gen.'s See.'s Office, 3264.
High Commissioner, 3246.
Inland Revenue, 327
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMIrrrEE-Eon.

Ciil (oernument-Con.
Contingencies-Con.

Interior, 3272.
Justice, Pe nitentiaries Branch, 3267.
Marine and Fisheries, 3273.
Privy Council Office, 3>t.
Secretary of State, 3267.

Geological Survey Dept., 3236.
Governor Cen.' s sec.'s Office, 3200.
Interior Dept.,j0.

York, B. L., inàcrease in salary, 6233.
Justice Dept., 5217.

Messrs. Power and Fraser, 6233.
Marine and Fisheries Dept.:

Dawson, W. B., Asst. Engineer, 6233.
Militia and Defence Dept.:

Messrs. Bliss and Campbell, 6234.
Print ing and Stationery Dept.,3200.
Privy Coumncil Office, 3200, 5215.
Publie Works Dept.. 3233. 5217.
Trade and Commerce Dept., 3236.
Secretary of State Dept., 5217.

Collect ion oi Rerenues
Adulteration of Food:

Expenses. &c., 4772.
Canals:

Lachine, Staff, 5451.
Repairs and Working Expenses, 4163.
Rideau, Thos. Sweetman, damages, 6463.
Salaries and Contingencies,4164.
St. Peter's, payment to Dan. Fugère,;5453.
Welland, refuud to Capt. Manson, 5452.
Williamsburg, Staff, 5453.

Customs:
Board of Customs, 5080.
British Columbia, 5077.
Miles Cowan, Extra Services, 5464.
Miscellaneous, 5090.
New Brunswick,5067.
Nova Scotia. 5067.
Ontario, 5075.
Prince Edward Island,5068.
Provinces Generally, 5078.
Quebec, 5068.

Excise :
Custom's Collectors, allowance, 4767.
Extra Duty Pay, 4751.
Preventive Service, 4759.
Salaries, &c., 4751.

Methylated Spirits, 4767.
Minor Revenuées:

Beaulieu, Basil, Aid for Bridge, 646.
Ordnance Lands, 477.

Post Office:
Mail Service, &c., 4167.
Permanent Staff, Vancouver, B.C. 646.

Publie Works:
General Vote, 4476.

Railways:
I.C.R.., Accident at Lévis, damages,6462.
-Martin, Mr., compensation, 6062.

Weights and Measures and Gas:
Salaries, ke., 4770.

Customs. Se " Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Land.s-Capital:

Surveys, Eramination of Returns, kc., 5017.

SUPPLY-Con.
Co.ir MirrEE- Con.

Dominiin ii L b, nds-Iwome.:
Board of Exaniniers. Dom. Lands Surveyors, 5014
Commissioner's Sala ry. 4928.
Dom. Lands, e., Agents. 49.0, 5013.
Forest Ranger:s, &c., Cie rks, 5014.
llomestead Inspectors. 493.
Inspector of Agencies, 4928.
Secretary's Salary, 49-.9.
Superintendent tof Mines, 4V2S.

Domiioi Police:

CeneralVote..'4é.
Stewart, Widow, Gratuity, 6242.

Dow iiio<na Stca mers. Sce " Ocean and River Ser-

vice."

Excise. See "-Collection of Revenues."

Fisheries :
British Columbia, 4743.
Fish-breeding, &c., 474i, 020.
Miscellaneous:

Ganley, Geo., Tug hire. 6513.
Legal Expenses, &c., 5026.
Intelligence Bureau549.
Internat ioail Fisheries Commission, 5039.

Nova Scotia, 473.
Ontarlo. 4737.
Prince Edward Island, 4745.

Ge'oloN;icai Surreu:

General Vote. 5153.
Potroleum, Borings at Athabasea, 6514,
Powell, J. W., Indian Curios, 6514.

Gorern ment ofN.V. T.

Insane Patients. 4921.
Legal Adviser, 4921.
Lieut.-Governor's Office. Expenditure, 4912. 5461.
Schools, Clerical Assistance, le., 4921.

lInuni igrat ion :
Agents, &c., in Can,, Salaries, 4778.
Agents, &c., Great Britain and Ireland, 4,800.
Expenses, 4801.
Merrick and Connolly, Gratuities, 5464.
Women's Protective Society, 4801.

India ns :
British Columbia:

Medical Attendance, 4881, 5461.
Relief of Distress, 4880.
Seed Grain, &e., 4880.
Salaries, 4880.

Manitoba:
Buildings, 4S79.
General Vote. 4841.
General Expenses, 4879.
Live Stock, 4848.
Schools, Day, Boarding. &c., 4853.
Sioux, 4879.
Supplies for farmers, 479.
Supplies, Destitute Working Indians, 4849.
Triennial Clothing, 4853.

New Brunswick:
Medical Attendance, &c., 4841.
Oromocto Reserve, Purchase, 560.

North-west Territories:
Campbell, J. J., Transfer6232.

Nova Scotia:
Medical Attendance, &c., 4811,540.
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Onta rio and Quebec:
Blankets, 4826.
Caughnawa-iga Reserve.6514.
Lands Management Fuid, 482.
Liquor Prosecutions, 4841.
Medical Attendance. &c.. Ont.. 4S2t.
Relief and Seed Grain, Quebec, 4824.
Robinson Treaty. Annuities, 4S.
Sehools. Ont., Que., and Mar. Provs., 4826.
Surveys. Indian Reserves. 4S27.

Justice, Andnistration of:
Circuit Allowances, B.C., 3340.

- County Court Judges, Man. and Ont., 6241.
Exchequer Court:

Admiralty, Registrar and Marshall, 3346.
Audette, L. A., increased Salary, 3346.
Contingencies, &c.. 335.
Third Class Clerk, 3345.

Miscellanieous:
Revising Correspondence, &c., 6241.
Scot t. Judge, Estate, 6242.

Official Arbitrmtors, 3340.
Travelling Expenses, Judges, N.W.T., 33M0.
Supreme Court:

Contingencies, &c., 3343.
Law Books. &c., Purchase,3344.
Messengers, 3342.
Printing. &c., Reports, 3344.

Insura-qnce. Supe'riant#dence
Expenses, 5215.

Lcgislation :
Bouse of Commons:

Comm ittees and Extra Clerks, 3492.
Freuch Translators,5220.
Leather Trunks,6243.
Salaries, 3489.
Serjeant at Arms' Dept., 3492.
Voters' Lists, Revision, 3492.

General:
Printing, Printing Paper, &c., 3500.

Library:
American History, 3500.
Messengers' Bonus. 5228.
Salaries, 3499.

Senate:
Salaries and Contingencies, 3485, 4122.
Senatôrs, Deceased, Indemnities to Heirs,

cone., 6359.
Lighthouse and Coast Service:

Agencies,
Contingencies, &c.. 4710.
Maintenance and Repaire, 4710.
Repairs, &e.. Wharfs,4716.
Salaries and allowances, &e., 4697.
Signal Service, 4716.

Mail Subsidies ami &eamship Subrentions:
Allan Co., Ocean Mail Service, 559.
Baddeck and Grand Narrows,5459.
St. John and Digby and Annapolis, 5459.
St. John, & d., nd West Indies, &e., 545.

Marine Hospitals :
Quebeo, N B., N.S., P.E.L and B.C., 4736.
Shipwrecked and distressed Seamen, 4737.

SUPPLY-Con?.
CoM Irr EE-Con.

Artillery and Rifle Associations, 4884.
Clothing and Necessaries, 5429,6244.
Fire A rms, Modern, 4884,6248.
Inspector of Stores, 6246.
Military College, cone., 5098.
Monuments, Battleields of Canada, 4884,6249.
Pointing Walls, Quebec, 6249.
Rainsford. Thos., Gratuity for Injuries, 6249.
Retired Officers, Gratuities, 4885, 542).
Roy, Brigade Major, Salary, 6246.
Staff, Permanent Corps, Pay, 4882.

Misc~ellancous:
Fabre, Mr., Salary, &e., 5039.
Gliddon, W., Services re Arbitration,5537.
Hot Springs, Banff, Survey. &c,5042.
Intercolonial Convention, 5536.
Liquor Traffic, Royal Commission. 5537,6516.
Parliamentary Documents, distribution, 4886.
Passamaquoddy Bay, Boundary, 5042.
Printing Bureau, Plant, 5042.
Monuments, late Sir John Macdonald and Mais-

oneuve, 6512.
Rosa, Joseph, Retiring allowance, 6512.

Moiutcd Policc:
Clothing, 4635.
Forage, 4633.
Medicines, &c., 4636.
New Buildings. &c., 4641.
Pay of Force, 4629.
Repairs. &c., Horses, &c., 4636.
Scouts, Guides, &c., 4636.
Subsistence. 4632.

Oceain ami Rivrer Sertice:
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance, 4683.
Macdonald Bros., services re "Napoleon III,"

6513.
New Steamer, Maintenance,6513.
Obstructions, kc., removal, 4697.
Rewards for Saving Life, 469.
Tidal Observations, 4W3

Penitentiaries:

British Columbia, 3366.
Dorchester, 339.

Mitchell, R., M.D., increased Salary, 6243.
Kingston, 5218.

Accountant's Salary,6242,
Manila Fibre, 6242.
Sewage Tank,6242.

Manitoba, 3349, 5220.
Mustard, Jno., difference in Salary, 6243.

St. Vincent de Paul, 3347.
Police. See "Dominion" and "Mounted."

Post Office. Sec " Collection of Revenues."

Public DeU. See "Charges of Management."

Public Work*-Capitd:

Harbours and Rivers:
Quebee:

St. Lawrence River Ship Channel, 4417.
Ontario:

Kingston Graving Dock, 5228.

"S*e " Collection of Revenue."
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Public Works-Incoie:
Buildings:

British Columbia:
Victoria New P. 0.. 69.

Maritime Provinces, generally:
Dom. Publie Buildings, Renewals, &e., 4432.

New Brunswick:
St. John Custom House.52.
Tracadie Lazaretto, 4431.

North-west Territories:
Calgary Post Office, &c., 4439.
Lieuit.-Governor's Residence, 6484.
Publie Buildings, 44$.

Nova Scotia:
Halifax Drill Hall,4418.
Halifax Quarantine Station, 5228.
Lunenburg P. O., &c., 6165.
Pictou Post OMee. 4431.

Ontario:
Dom. Publie Buildings. Renewals, &C., 4438.
Drill Hall, Toronto, 4437.
Pieton Post Office, 4438.
Smith's Falls Post Office, 443.
Stratford Publie Building, 6465.

Quebec:
Dom. Publie Buildings, Renewals, &c., 4436.
Richmond Post Office, &., 4433.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 4432.

Repairs, Furniture. Heating, &c.:
Engineers, Firemen, &c., Dom. Buildings,

4445.
Heating. &c., Dom. Buildings, 4442.
Ottawa Deptl. Buildings, &c., 4439.

Gas and Electric Light, 4444.
Grounds, 4442.
Heating, &c., 5231.
Major's Hill Park, 4444.
Rideau Hall, 4441.
Telephone Service.4444.
Quarantine, Repairs, &c., 4447.

Dredging:
Manitoba, 4622.
Nova Scotia and P.E.I., 4607.
Ont. and Quebec, 4619.
Plant, New, 4594.
Vessels, repairs, 4607.

Experimental Farms:
Improvements, &c.,5232.

Barbours and Rivers:
British Columbia:

Columbia River, 6508,
Praser River Channel, 4473.
William's Head Quarantine Wharf,558.

Maritime Provinces Generally:
Repairs and Improvements, 4469.

New Brunswick:
Negro Point Breakwater, 4465.
River St. John, 4466.
Shediae Harbour, 4168.

Nova Sootia:
Digby Pier,4448.
LArdoise Breakwater, Repairs, 4448.
Port Maitland,2,1M58.
Yarmouth Bremkwater, Dredging, 4448:

ci

SUPPLY- Con.
CoMIrE--Coèa.

Pullic< Iflrks-Jacome -Con.

Harbours and Rivers-Continue.
Ontario:

Belleville Harbour, 4472.
Dyer's Bay Wharf, 4472.
'.oderich larbour. 4471.
Hamilton Harbour, 4471.
Eaministiquia River, 6414.
Eingston Ja rbour, 4470.
Lakes Sineve and Couchiching, 6507.
Reiairs and Improvements, geineral, 1472.
Ottawa River Steanboat Channel, 4471.
Owen Sound Wharf,4472.
Port Albert, Piers. &e., 4471.
Port Rowiai Wharf. 4471.
Toronto Harbour.6514.

Prince Edward Island:
Breakwater and Piers, general Repairs, 4461.
Nine Mile Creek. 5232.
Wood Islands Breakwater, Repairs, 4465.

Quebec:
Grand River Harbour of Refuge. 4470.
Harbour River and Bridge Works, 4470.
Lower St. Lawrence. e500.
Magog Wharf, 6503.
Rivière du Lièvre, 65fl1.

Miscellaneous Works:
Nationt Art Gallery, 4474,5458.
Surveys, &c.,5458.

Roads and Bridges:
Burlington, Channel Swing Bridge, 6509.
Ottawa City, &e.. 5458.
Saskatehewan River Bridge, 6508.

Slides and Booms:
Ottawa District .650.

Pens..ions:
Fraser, Miss Harriett, 3501.
Militiamen. Rebelliôn, 1885,3502.
Mounted Police, &., Rebellion, 1885, 302.
Veterans of 1812, 3501.

Quarantine:
Cattle Quarautine, 4374.
Publie Health. 4374.
Salaries and Contingencies, Organized Districts

4371.
Railrays and C anals- Capitall:

Canais:
Cornwall, 3521, 4153, 5113; conc., 51S.
Galops,37>30.
Lachine, 4159, 5132.
Lake St. Louis Channel, 4160.
Murray. 4154.
Rapide Plat. 353,6157.
St. Lawrence River and Canals, 4154.
Sault Ste. Marie, 4158.
Soulanges, 5432.
Trent. 4155,6458.
Welland, 4154.

Railways:
Annapolis and Digby, Construction, 5M3.
Canadian Pacife, 3503.

Construction, 531.
Work done under Award,3503.

Cape Breton, Oxford and New Glasgow. M.
General:

Costs of Litigation, Ry. and Canals, 3519.

à
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R ily $and Canais-CGapital-Con.
Railways--Contintued.

Intercolonial:
Bedford and Dartmouth Branch, 3518, 5065;

conC.,5113.
Construction, Original, 35, 541'1.
Ferona, Increased accommodation,506.
General Vote, 3513, 5143.
iHalifax, increased accommodation, 33505.
Indiantown Branch, 3517.
North Sydney Branch, Extension,3517.
Rolling Stoek, 3506.
St. Charles Branch, 35fP9.

Prince Edward Island, 515:3.

Railirays and (Canais-Incoee:
Canals:

Beauharnois, 4162.
Carillon and Grenville, 4161.
Cornwall, 6468.
Culbute, 4162.
Grenville. 544S.
Lachine, 4160. 5447, 6458.
Rideau, 5-45O.
Ste. Anne's Lock, 4161.
St. Peter's, 41t2.
Trent,.546.
Wellanîd. 4160,.5450, 6458.

Miscellaneous :
Archibaid, A. H., Compensation, 646Û.
Engineers, Drauglitsmen, c., Salaries, 645i.
" Vietoria " Car, Repairs, ke., 645.

Scint lVc Institut ions :
Hyd.ographie Surveys, 473c5.
Meteorologicil Service, 4733.
Survey of Anticosti Island, 5460.

Statistircs See " A rt-1.

Steambloat Inspe'~ction.
General Vote, 4737.

Stett4aship .Srubrntions. See "Mail Subsidies."
CONCURRENCE :

Cornwall Canal. 5158.
I.C.R,, Bedford to Dartmouth Branch,5113,
Intercolonial Conference, 5777.
Military College Kingston. 5(098.
Senators, Deceased, Indemnities to Heirs,6359.

Supply B. No. 171 (Mr. Foster). 1', 2e* and

3ý, 96w23.& (5î7-58 Vic., e. 1.)
SUPPLY CoN-rR.Acr, QUEBEC CITADEL: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 751 (i).
- See "TuiRoCTE, MR."
SURGiIcAI. DBESSINGs: cone., Ways and Means, 4028.

SURVEYs, EXNNxrATION oF RETURNS, &c., Dom.
LANDs : in Com. of Sup., 5017 (ii).

INDIAN R ESERVE: in Co. of Sup., 4827 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 5458 (ii).
CAPE CNSO, DL THORBURN'S: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1795 (i).
SWEATING SYsiE IN ToRON·im: Remarks (Mr.

Edgar) to Com. of Sup., 6290, 6296 (ii).
SwErMAN, THOS., COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES:

Ques. (Mr. Dawson) 1221 (J).
SWINE, AMERICAN, BONIE) FOR SLAUGHTER: Ques.

(Mr. Featherston) 1221 (i).

SYRUPS: in Coui. of Ways and Means, 2408 (i).
TACKS, SHOE AND CCT: in Com. of Ways and Means,

2511 (i).
TARIFF, THE:

AMENDMENTS : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartirriyht)
1220 (i).

ANALTTICAL INDEX, COSr: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Somaerrdil) 3163 (i).

Qu es. (Mr. Edyjar) 753, 1568 (i).
CHANGEs, PRINTING: Ques. (Mr. Laniderkin)484.
Reuarks (Mr. Laurier) to Com. of Sup., 3175 (i).
COMMIsSION, EVIDENCE TAKEN: M. for copy

(,Mr. Mills, Bothwrell) 3295 (ii).
REPORTS: Remnarks (Mr. Casey) 952(i).
CoMtIssIONERs, FORMAL APPwT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Caecy) 1566 (i).
REPORT: Remarks (Mr. Casey) 952, 1119 (i).
RET. re : Remarks (Mr. Martin) 1568 (i).
INQUIRIES, COsT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Castety) 1970(i).
MINISTERS AND CONTROLLERS' XISITS: Ques.

(Mr. Larerqne) 1971, 266 (i).
STENOGRAPHER: Ques. (Mr. Linderkin) 1968,

2133 (i).
MINIsTERS AND CONTROLI.ERS' EXPENSES, COST:

Ques. (Mr. Casey,) 1792, 1970 (i).
EXPENsp- INVESTIGATING OPERATION : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).
[Se WAYs AND MEA'S.]

TAIRREi PAPEiR: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1948 (i.)
TATy CANAL: Amt. (Mr. Charltont) to M. for Com. of

Sup., 4103: neg. (Y. 58, N. 101) 4121 (ii).
RECEIPTs FROM TOLLS, &C. : Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 148 (i).
TEA AND COFFEE DUTIES: Remarks (Mr. Kenne)521;

(Mr. Edgiar) 755 (i).
GREEN : cone., Ways and Means, 4032(i).
AND GREEN COFFEE: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 3000 (i).
I fPORTATIONs LONDON DIRECT, FREE ENTRY:

Renarks (Mr. baries, P.E.I.) 4039 (ii).
ADULTERATED, hMPORTs: prop. Res. (Mr. Stairs)

2425 (i).
in Com. of Ways and Means, 2076(i), 5850 (ii).

TELEPH<ONE IN CORRIDOR OP' HOUSE: Remarks (Mr.
McMullen) 3600 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE, OTTAWA BUILDiNGS: in Com.
of Sup., 4444 (iû).

Temperance. See "CANADA."
TERmiNUs FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 4051 (iî).

Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 4196 (i).
Thomp&on, Joe. See "DIVoRCE."
THOUsÂND IsiADs SALE: AInt. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) to Com. of Sup., 4396; neg. (Y. 32, N.
64) 4416 (ii).

_____ VALUE AND SALES: M. for Rep., &C.,* (Mr.

Mills, Bothwell) 451 (i).
TIicKT AGLT, PORT HAsTIN.Gs, CHARGES AoAIST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Canermn) 2424 (i).
TIDAL OBSERVATiONS: in C.L of Sup., 4693 (ii).
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TIGNISH (P.E.L) BREAKWATER, ApPMT. or LIGHT-
HOUSE.KEEPER : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 844 (i).

RECEUFrS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i).
WEATHER SIGNAL, CONRACT, &C. :-Ques. (Mr.

Perry)1788, 1967 (i).
WHARFAGE DUES CLOi.ECTED : Que&. (Mr.

Perryr) 1789 (i).
TILSoNBrRG, LAKE EIE AND PACIFIe Ri. Co.'s SUR-

5IDT : prop. Re. (Sir John Thonpson) 6049; in
Com., 6268(ii.

TIMBER DUES, &c., COLLECTED AT QU.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McMusen) 1036 (i).

CVLLED AT MONTREAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
McMauilen) l0 (i).

QUANTrrY AND F' ES COLEOrED: Que. (Mr.
MMulflen) 754 (i).

TaiRER EICENsEs GRANTE stIcE 1888 : M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. Charlton) 452, 1977 (i).

TIMBER LIMITS, SHELL RIVER, RENrS: Ques. (Mr.
Liser) 1969 (i).

O~ ONT PELEER: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052 (ii).
ON INDIAN RESERvES, DISPOSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Derlii) 1983 (i).
SALES ON WHITEMOUTH RIVER, &C.: M. for

Ret* (Mr. Maorin) 2424 (i).
TOBAoO (CAN.) EXCISE Dy: Ques. VMr. Dugas)

685(i).
REDUcTIO-N oF DrUTEs: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Brodeur) 3636 (ii).
in Com. of Sup.: Remarks (Mr. Jeannotte)

6428; [Mr. Dugas) 64S7 (ii).
TOBIQUE VALLEY Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.

Haqgairt) 6255 (ii).
TOMA'IOEs, FREsn: come., Ways and Means,

4016 (ii).
ToRoNTO HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 6504 (ii).
TRACADIE LAZARETrO : in Com. of Sup., 4431 (ii).
TRADE AND COMMERCE: in Com. of Sup., 3236 (i).

REP.: presented (Sir John Thompson) 202 (i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS, CLERICAL ERRORS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 951 ; Remarks, 951 (i).
Trade Oombinations Act Amt. B. No. 140

(Mr. Sproude). 1*, 4393(i).
TnAvErmr.RRa' BAGGAE-: conmc., Ways and Means,

40m (ii))
'äàLLING EXPENBEU, JuDGEs IN N.W.T.: in Com.

of $%up., 3340 (ii).
TREATY WITH FRANCE:

Que. (Mr. Laurier) 80 (i).
IL for Cor. (M. Laurier) 1435 (i).

--Ar s ADIrrrED: Que.. (Mr. Rider)5043.
ruTm PAEaS: preseated (Sir Jon fThomp.->

aM) 5152(ii).
Lo Or REtENUE : Que. (Sir Rickeard cav-

iwright) 1710 (i). |
•--- RATK1O&ro: Qus. (8fr Bickard coteright)

687 (i). .
SrNT. IN FOm Tan.= " C": M. for copy

(Mr. Laurier)1036 (i).
---- Tatsomn re R&TMrnomOR: Remad (Mr.

8i, tken)r51 ii).

cv

Treaty with France B. No. 147 (Mr. Foster).
10, 463; 2° m., 5576; Amt. (M-r. O'Brien) 5585;
net. (Y. 47, N. 128) 5685; Amt. to AAit. (Mr.
Edgar) 5638; neg. (Y. 51, N. 119) 5684; Amt.
(Mfr. Laurier) 5686; neg- (Y. 56, N. 109) 5687;
2 agreed to (Y. 120, N. 41) 5689: M. for Coi.,
5694; in Con.. 5695 ; 35, 5776. (57-58 Vié., r. 2.)

Deb. on 2 (Mr. Forer) 5576; (Sir Richqrd Carturrigh t)
5578; (Mr. O'Bricm)5,82; (Mr. M«Vedonald, Huron)
5586; (Mr. McGreor) 5592: (Mr. Maclean, York)

59;(Mr. Fline) 5601; (Mr. Dickeyi) i56l5: (,r.
Mills. hBothel) 5801); (Mr. Cockburm) 5614; (Mr.
A myot) S; (Mr. GirouardJa%ge- Cartier)5623;
(Mr. Cae) 5624; (Mr. Lachapetle) 5629; (Mr.
Edgar) 5633: (Sir John Thompon) 5638; (Mr.
Laurier) 5649; (Sir Charle* HiMert Tepper) 56';
(Mr. Moataue) 5663: (31r. Cia*ey) 5663; (Mr. Mc-
CarthY)5666: (M r. Davin) 564; (Mr. Onimer) 6r8;
(Mr. Charltoan)5683 (i).

TREMBLAy, Jos., EMPLYMT. BY Gov.: Ques. (Mr.
Delisle) 515 (i).

TREEs, FOREST : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2724.
(FRUIT) : in Coi. of t ny and Means, 1776(i).

TRENT VALLEY CANA:.., COMMISSIONER5C REP. : M. for
Rep. (Mr. Hnhrs) 1796 (i).

EXPENI. : Ques. (Mr. Mu(ock) 687 (j).
in Con. of Sup., 4155, 5446. 6458 (iii.

TRIENNIAL CLOTHING,i MAN. INDIANS: n Coin. of
Sup.. 4853 (ii).

Trust Corporation of Can. lncorp. B. No.
96 (M-r. baris, &Albe-t). 1^. 2211: 2'*, 2328;
in Com>. and 3"* 3602. (57-58 Tic.., c. 115.)

TUBF.ERCULOSIS, LEGISIATION REtSPECriG: Ques. (Mr.
Smith, Ont.) 80 (i).

TURCorTE, MR., M.P., AND) GovT. CONRA.IS:
Stuints. read (Mr. Brunuim) 2784 , 2931 (i).

TURCOTrE & PROvsT., CONTRACT, &C., FOR Gao-
CERIES: M. for Ret.* (NIr. Choqurtte) 2782 (i).

- M. (Sir John Thomnpson) to ref. to Con. on
Priv. and Elec., 2934; agreed to (Y. 103, N. 69)
293 (i).

-- 2ND REP. 0F CON. ON PRIV. AND E.Ec.: M.
(Mr. Edgar) to summon Witnesses before Bar of
Hlouse, 3866 (ii).

- NON-ArENDANCE O WITNESSES : M. (Sir
John Thompsorn) Mr. Speaker to issue Warrant
for Arrest, 4040(il).

- 4T AND SME REP. or ParT. auî EIf. Cou.:
presented(Mr. Girouard, Jacques certer)5574.

- 4TH RP. or Cou. ON PU. AND ELfr.: M.
(Sir John Thounpen)5775 (ii).

- xoc. iNm 4TH REP.: M. (r. (Ginoard,
Jacqes Cartier)5887 (ii).

4-r RIEP. OF C0u.: (Mr. Girowerf, Jooguea
Carfier)5887 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Eduer) SM; (Mr. Ma.eos) 5906; (Mg.
Lieter)5912; (Mr. Beusamu) 517 fil).

TwnEi, Emp: n mCm. of Ways and Means, 2 6
TrPE POl PanmnTe : in Com. of Ways and Meinn,

233(i).
UNcLAnEn B Auzoe ru Bauxs: pre.ented (Mr.

>ater) 4089 (ii).
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UNroiRms FOR CUSTOMS OFFIoERs: Ques. (Mr.
Grieve) 1118 (i).

UNITED COUNTIES RY. 00.'8 SUBSIDY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Haggart) 6254 ; in Coin. 6390 (ii).

UNITED STATES ALIEN LABOUR LAw: Ques. (Mr.
Lowell) 4307 (ii).

- AND DOM. COR., re PURSE-SEINING, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 5233 (i).

- CONGRESs, FRANKED MAIL MATrER: (Mr.
Gillmor) 517 (i).

&c., EXPORTS : M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 453.
UNPAID MAIL MATrER: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Somerville) 3162 (i).
'UNIVERSITY OF MAN., LAND GRANT: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3091 (i).
VACANCIEs : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1, 1395 (i).
VACANCIES IN SENATE AND APPMTS: Ques. (Sir Rich-

ard Cartwright) 288, 515 (i).
VANCOUVER, VACANCY BY DECEASE : notification (Mr.

Speaker) 1.
VANKOUGHNET, LAWRENCE : Remarka re Return (Mr.

Mils, Bothwell) 1033 (i).
- SUPERANNUATION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mulock)

1036 (i).
VARNISHES, &c. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2092.
VASELINE, &C. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2091 (i).
VELVETS : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2645 (i).
VaRoHkRES FISHING OVERSEER : Ques. (Mr. Bruneau)

3274 (ii).
VEBSELs, REPAIRS, FOR DREDGING: in CoM. f Sup.,

4607 (i).
VESSEL INSPECTION, MONTREAL: QueS. (Mr. Lépine)

2413 (i).
VETERANS OF 1812: in Coin. of Sup., 3501 (i).
VICTORIA (B.C.) GOVT. BUILDING : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

516 (i).
" ViCrORA " CAR, R EPAIRS, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

6458 (i).
VIOTORIA, NEW POST Orpc : in Com. of Sup.,

6498 (i).
VILLrEE, LIEUT.-COL., CAUSE OF RETIREMENT:

Que.. (Mr. Hughes) 369 (i).
VINTON POSTMASTER, APPMT. AND DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 2732 (i).
VOLUNTEERS' GOOD SERVICE MEDALS: Que. (Mr.

Fraser) 1792 (i).
- oF 1837-38: Ques. (Mr. McLennan) 4192 (i).
VOTERS' LISTs, EXPENDITURE FOR PRINTING: Ques.

(Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 1795 (i).
1894, REvîsIoN: Ques. (Mr. Guay) 2732 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 2786 (i), 5968 (i).
REVISION: in Com. of Sup., 3492 (i).

VoTRSi' LISTs, REVISIONS BINCE 1885: Que.. (Mr.
Charlton) 752, 1030 (i).

Voting (Employees) at Elections B. No.
87 (Mr. Rider). 1°, 1564 (i).

WASHINGTON, SENATOR SANFORD'8VISIT : Que. (Mr.
Landerkin) 286, 288 (i).

WATcH CASES : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2515 (i).
WATER POWER PRIVILEGES, OHAUDIERE FALLS: Ques.

(Mr. Casey) 2622 (i).

WAYS AND MEANS-prop. Res. (Sir John
Thompson) for Com., 126 (i).

BUDGET, THE, Annual Stinnt. (Mr. Foster) 182.
Yleply (Sir Richard Cartwright) 291.
Ant. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 336; neg. <Y.

72, N. 128) 1326 (i).
TARIFF, THE:

Resolutions presented (Mr. Poster) 247 (i).
Amended Res. presented (Mr. Poster) 1322(i).

Debate on Amt. of Sir Richard Cartwright: (Mr.
Haggart) 337 ; (Mr. Paterson, Brant) 350 ; (Mr.
Wallace) 369; (Mr. Charlton) 387; (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) 413; (Mr. McMullen) 425; (Mr. Hazen)
454; (Mr. Landerkin) 479; (Mr. Haulam) 497; (Mr.
Perry) 503; (Mr. Davin) 522; (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 536; (Mr. McInerney) 559; (Mr. Carroll)
579; (Mr. Semple) 589; (Mr. Sproule) 599; (Mr.
McMillan) 620; (Mr. Smith, Ontario) 640; (Mr.
Rinfret) 646; (Mr. Fréchette)656; (Mr. Forbes)663;
(Mr. Belley) 688; (Mr. Bruneau) 6j7; (Mr. Camp-
bell) 709; (Mr. Amyot) 721; (Mr. Monet) -42; (Mr.
Mille, Bothwell) 751; (Mr. Bennett) 792; (Mr.
O'Brien) 810; (Mr. Craig) 818; (Mr. Dawson) 826;
Mr. Maclean, York) 848; (Mr. Daviea, P.E. L)

860; (Sir Chare Hibbert Tupper) 894; (Mr. Borden)
924; (Sir James Grant) 952: (Mr. Martin) 966;
(Mr. Metcalfe) 999; (Mr. Edgar) 1011; (Mr. Mo-
Donald, Asiniboia) 1020; (Mr. Béchard) 1037;
(Mr. Pelletier) 1048; (Mr. Taylor) 105-; (Mr. Ca.ey)
1074; (Mr. Boyd) 1093; (Mr. Fauvel) 1101; (Mr.
Girouard, 'neo Mountains) 1107; (Mr. Cockburn)
1120 ; (Mr. Chriatie) 1136; (Mr. Northrup) 1138;
(Mr. Mc Carthy) 1151; (Mr. Ma8son) 1188; (Mr.
Edwarde) 1202; (Mr. Cargill) 1207; (Mr. Laurier)
1224; (Mr. Montague) 1245; (Mr. Fraser) 1273;
(Mr. Kenny) 1296; (Mr. Rider) 1309; (Mr. Prior)
1318 (i).

IN CoM. :
Res. 1 (Custons Acts Amts., definitions, &c.) 1327-

1393 ().
Res. 3 (Tarif Changes):

[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion
noted under this head.]

(Acids, &o.) 1949; (Albumenized paper) 1898; (Apples)
1504; (Apples, dried) 1780; (Articles for use of
Govt.) 2687; (Axes, &o.) 2794; (Bananas) 2689;
(Barbed wire) 2394; (Barrels, containing petro-
leum) 2090; (Beeswax) 1498; (Blackberries, &o.)
1780; (Blacking, shoe) 2091; (Books, &c.) 1903;
(Books, &c., prohibited) 2995; (Brass and copper
nails) 2512; (Breadstuffs, &c.) 1561 ; (British gum)
2089 ; (Buckthorn fencing of iron or steel) 2396;
(Buckwheat, &o.) 1505; (Buttons of hoof) 2682;
(Buttons, pearl) 2682; (Cane, reed or rattan)
2826; (Carboys and demijohns) 2095; (Carpets,
three-ply) 3066; (Carpets, two-ply) 3065; (Cellu-
loid) 2821; (Cement, Portland, &o.) 2121; (Cham-
pagne and wines) 1473; (Chrome steel) 2514; (Clap-
boards, pine) 2989; (Clothing for women and
children) 8066 (i); (Coal. bituminous) 3570 (ii); (Coal
oil) 2223; (Cocoa paste) 3068; (Cocoa paste. choco-
late) 1784; (Codfish)2685; (Coffee,green)1783,2076;
(Coffins and casket) 2399; (Copper wire) 2514;
(Copyright works, British) 1927; (Cordage)
2652; (Corset claspe, &o.) 2398; (Corset eyelets)
2723; (Cotton, bleached) 2554; (Cotton clothing,
&c.) 2828; (Cotton, dyed or coloured) 255; (Cotton
manufactures) 2828; (Cotton sswing thread) 2649;
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.
IN COM.-Continued.

(Cotton twine and cordage) 2661; (Cotton, un-
bleached) 2533; (Cotton warps) 2532; (Cotton,
xylonite, &c., collars) .2558; (Damask) 2666;
(Diamonds) 2687 ; (Drain tiles) 2094; (Earthen-
ware) 2093; (Earthenware jugs, &c.) 2220 (i);
(Eggs) 3572 (ii); (Emery wheels) 2516; (Enamelled
iron or steel wire) 2513 ; (Farm and freight
wagons) 2399; (Fertilizers) 2683; (Firewood,
handle bolta, &c.) 2945; (Fish, fresh and dried)
2686; (Fish-plates, railway) 2508; (Fish, pickled
or salted) 2685; (Flax) 2688; (Flai seed) 2722 (i) ;
(Frames, clasps,&c.) 5848 (ii) ; (Fruits, &c.) 2218(i);
(Glass bulbs)5848 (i); (Grapes) 1781; (Grindstones)
2125; (Glue and mucilage)1502; (Goods,unenumer-
ated) 2684; (Guns, &c., cartridges) 2684; (Herrings,
pickled) 2684; (Hides and skins) 2689 (i); (Horse
clothing) 5848(ii); (Hubs and wheels, &c.) 2989;
(Indian corn) 1540, 2690; (India-rubber boots and
shoes) 2125; (India-rubber clothing) 2129; (Insula-
tors, &c.) 2095; (Iron forgings) 2505; (Iron nuts,
wrought, &c.) 2531; (Iron or ateel angles) 2505; (Iron
or steel bars) 2504: (Iron or steel beama) 2692 (i);
(Iron or steel hoops) 3571 (ii); (Iron or steel,.
manufactured) 2694; (Iron or steel tubing) 2516;
(ron, pig) 2376, 2391; (Iron pipes, wrought) 2530 ;
(Iron, steel wrought and scrap) 2342: (Iron, struc-
tural work) 2507 ; (Iron tubes, rolled not welded)
2997 ; (Laces, &c.) 2648; (Lamp cbimneys) 2095(1);
(Lamp springs) 5848 (ii); (Lard and cottolene) 1493;
(Lead bars, &o.( 2397, 2513; (Lead pipe) 2512;
(Leather) 3022; (Linseed oil) 2090; (Live hogs) 1481;
(Loge, round, &c.) 2830 (i); (Logwood, ground, &c.)
5849 (ii); (Lumber and timber planka, &c.) 2996;
(Mackerel) 2684; (Malt, excise] 3002 (i); (Maple
sugar) 5848 (ii); (Maps and charts) 1927; (Medicinal
preparations)1949; (Milk, condensed) 1502; (Min-
ing machinery) 3069 ; (Musical instruments) 2403;
(Mutton and lamb) 1487; (Newspapers, &c.) 2722 ;
(Nitro-glycerine)3026; (Nuts,shelled) 1784; (Oat-
meal] 1715; (Oata) 1563; (Olive oil) 2090; (Opium,
crude) 1476; (Oranges and lemons) 1781; (Oysters)
2685; (Paintings, &c.) 1928; (Paints and colours)
2091; (Paper hangings) 1928 ; (Paris green) 2002;
(Paraffine wax) 2089; (Peachea)1782; (Petroleum,
crude)' 2287; (Photographie dry plates) 2683;
(Pianofortes, &c.) 2403; (Plaster of Paris)
2222; (Potatoes) 1504 ; (Powder for blasting, &c.)
3025 ; (Powder for cannon, &c.) 3026; (Proof and
proof spirits) 1328; (Putty) 2993; Railway cars,
sleighs, &c.) 2402; (Rice and sago flour) 1738;
(Rice, cleaned) 1733, 3575; (Rice, uncleaned) 1716;
(Rolled iron or steel angles) 2820; (Rove] 2662;
(Plumbago) 3024; (Salmon, pickled) 2685; (Sait, in
baga, &c.) 3026; (Sails) 2666; (Sait) 2999; (Saw-
loga]2945; (Seeds, &c.) 1776; (Sewing machines)
2396; (Sheet metals) 1330; (Shingles) 3025; (Shirts)
3064 ; (Shoe buttons) 2723; (Shovels, spades,
&o.) 2817; (slate pencils) 222; (8Mates, roofing,
&c.) 2223, 3068; (Soap, &c.) 1498; (Spectacles)
2120; (Starch, &c.) 1773; (Staves of woods) 2989;
(Stearine) 1497, 2212; (Steel rails) 3069; (Stereo-
types, &c.) 2821; (Sugar above 16 Dutch standard)
2403; (Syrups) 2408; (Tacks, shoe and eut) 2511;
Tarred paper) 1948; (Tea] 2076 (i); (Tea, adulter-
ated) 5850 (ii); (Tea and green coffee) 3000; (Tim-
ber, or timber manufactured) 3025; (Trees, forest)
2724; (Treu, fruit) 1776; (Twine of hemp) 2664
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IN COM. -Continued.

(Types, printing) 2393; (Varnishes, &c.) 2092;
(Vaseline, &c.) 2091; (Velvets) 2645 ; (Watch
cases) 2515; (Wheat) 1739; (Window glass, &c.)
2120; (Window ahades) 3064 (i), 3330 (ii); (Wire
cloth) 2514 (i); (Wire, galvanized iron) 3580 (ii);
(Wire nails) 2508; (Wood, unmanufactured) 2989 ;
(Wood pulp) 2515; (Wool) 2667; (Wool clothing)
3063; (Wool fabrics) 3058; (Wool manufactures)
3022,3052; (Yarns, woollen) 3059 (i).

Resolutions read the first time, 3971, 4034, 4037,
6032 (ii).

CONCURRENCE, 3971, 4034, 6063:
(Acetic acid, glacial, &c.) 4017; (Admiralty charte)

4030; (Agricultural implements) 4019; (Animals
and their products) 4016 ; (Barley) 4014 ; (Garpets,
ingrain) 4028; (Corn, Indian) 4015; ýEggs) 4016,
4033; (Fire-bricks) 4030; (Flour, rye) 4014; (Iron,
steel or brass manufactures) 4030; Lard. cotto-
lene, &c.) 4014; (Medicinal preparations, &c.)
4017; (Opium, crude) 4013; (Plate glass, not
coloured] 4018; (Salmon, &c.) 4028; (8hovels, &c.)
4018; (Steel rails) 4031; (Surgical dressings) 4028;
(Tea and coffee, green) 4032; (Tomatoes, fresh)
4016; (Travellers' baggage) 4029; (Wire, iron or
steel) 4033 (ii).

[See " Customs Consolid. Acts."]

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No.
19 (Mr. Wüson). 1°*, 447 (i).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAS, REP. : presented
(Mr. Wood, Brockville) 5465 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 4770 (ii).
INSPECTOR, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2871.

WELLAND CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 4154, 4160, 5450,
6458(ii).

- REFUND TO CAPT. MANSON: in Com. of Sup.,
5452 (ii).

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 49 (Mr. McKay). 1°, 841;
3*, 1151; in Com., 2724, 3043; 3°, 3051. (57-58
Vic., c. 102.)

WELLINGTON STREET AND G. T. R. BRIDGES: Ques.
(Mr. Midock) 3091 (i).

WEST HASTINGS, RESIGNATION O? MI. CORBt:
4811 (i).

- RET. or MEMBEn: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
5368 (ii).

- WRIT ISSUED FOB NEw ELEOTIoN: (Mr.Speaker)
4887 (ii).

WESTON (N.B.) P.O., ESTABLISRMENT: Ques. (Mr.
Colter) 520 (i).

WESTPOINT PIEn, P.E.I., REBUILDING: Que. (Mr,
Perry) 273'4 (i).

WEST RIDEAU LARE, FIWODING OF LAND8: Que.
(Mr. Dawson) 1220 (i),

WEST SHEFFORD POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.
Sanborn) 2732 (i).

WHEAT : in Com. of Ways and Means, 1739 (i).
WMrrEL, W. H., FISHEnT WARDEN os LABRADOB

COAST: Que.. (Mr. Lavergne) 5691 (ii).
WInow GLass, &o.: in Com. of Ways and Mean,

2120 (i.
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WINDOW SHADES : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3064.
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, STAFF: in Com. of Sup., 5453.

SUPERTINTEND>ENT : Ques. (Mr. Lalnderkin) 285.
Ques. (Mr. Soinernille) 2135 (i).

WILLIAMS HEAD QUARANTINE, !N WHARF: in Com.
of Sup., 5458 (ii).

"WILLIE MCGOJwAN," SEIZURE BY RussIANs : M. for
Cor. (Mr. MrcDougeall, Cape Breton) 1570 (i).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. .22 (Mr. Boas, Lisgar). 1°, 596; 2*, 721;
in Com. and 3°•, 2412. (57-58 Vic., c. 94.)

WINNIPEG, MEMBER FOR: Objection (Mr. Mills, Both-
well) to Ques., 1565 (i).

WINNIPEG "STANDARD " GoV. ADVERTISING: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 754, 841 (i).

WINNIPEG, VACANCY BY RESIGNATION : Notification
(Mr. Speaker)

WINTER SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Perry) 4495 (i).

WIRE CLOTH: in Com. of Ways and Mears. 2514 (i).
WIRE, GALVANIZErD IBON: in Can. of Ways and

Means, 3580 (ii).
WIRE, IRON OR STEEL: conc., 403.3 (ii).
WIRE NAILS: in Con. of Ways and Means, 2508 (i).
WITNESSES ON OATui, EXAMINATION:- Amt. (Sir

Richard Ca, ýwright) to Com. of W .y and Means,
1079 ; wthdn., 17.£,) (i).

Witnesses on Oath (Examination) B. No.
90 (Mr. Mulockl. 1°*, 1786 ; M. (Sir John
Thompso>n) to trarifer to Govt. Orders, 2075; 2o*
and in Comr. and .*, 2624. (57-58 Vic., c. 16.)

Wolseley and Fort Qu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 102 (Mr. Davin). 1°, 2289;
20*, 3089; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Vic., c. 95.)

Wo3EN's PROTECTIVE SOCIETY : in Com. of Sup.,
4801 (ii).

WOOD, A. F., GOVERNMENT VALUATOR, SUMs PAID:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 453 (i).

WOOD ISLANDS BREFAKWATERS, REPAIRJS, &O. : in
Com. of Sup., 4465 (ii).

Wood Mountawzi and Qu'Appelle Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr. McDonald, Assiniboia).
1°*, 596%; 2", 721 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57-58
vic., c. 96.)

WOOD PULP: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2515 (i).
WOODSTOCK AN) ENTREVILLE RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Sir John. Thornpson) 6052 (i).
WOODSTOCK AND> ELGIN E XPERIMENTAL CREAMERIES:

M. for Ret. * (Mr. McMullen) 451 (i).
WOODSTOCK (N.B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER: Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) 2133 (i).
WOOD, UNMANUFACTURED: in COM. of Ways and

Means, 2989 (i).
WOOL CLOTnING: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3063.

FABRICS : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3058.
in Com. of Ways and Means, 2667 (i).
MANUFACTURES : in Com. of Ways and Means,

3028, 3052 (i).

WRIGHT, J. B., M.D., V.S., COR. re CATrLE INSPEC-
TION : M. for Cor. (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).

WRITS oF ELErioN : Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 6046.

YAMACHICHE WHARF, AMOUNT PAID FOR CONSTRUC-
TION : Ques. (Mr. Legris) 946 (i).

-- DAMAGE AND REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Legri8)
3765 (ii).

YAMASKA RIVER DAM, COST OF CONSTRUCTION: M.
for Stmnt. (Mr. Laurier) 1.575 (i).

ORsTRUCTION TO NAVIGATION : Ques. (Mr.
Mignault) 4888 (ii).

Yarmouth and Annapolis Ry. see "DOM-
INION."

YARMOUTH BREAKWATER, DREDINrG:. in Com. of
Sup., 4448 (i).

YARNS, WOOLLEN: in COM. of Ways and Means.
3059(i).

YEAR-BOOK AND STATISTICAL RECORD: in Com. of
Sup., 4126, 5462 (ii).

- DELAY IN PUBLICATION: Ques. (Mr. Cockburn)
289 (i).

YoRK, B. L., INCREABE IN SALARY: in Com. of Sup.,
6233 (ii).

Youthtul Offenders (Arrest, Trial, &c.) B.
No. 112 (Sir John Thompson). 1°*, 2783; 2° and
in Com., 4940; 3°*, 4941. (57-58 Vic., c. 53.)

See "JUVENILE."
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